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UMass servers hacked
by unknown attacker

By Matt Rixheleai
ColltlilAN Sr.M-h

A University of Massachusetts

computer server containing

thousands of alumni names,
social security numbers and "very

limited amounts" of credit card

information was hacked into last

September. University officials

announced on August 5; however,

there is no evidence, and the

University believes it is unlikely

that the personal information was
stolen.

The server which is used

by the Career Services department

and contains data from students

attending I Mass between 1982

and 2002. and a few others who
attended before h>82 was illegally

accessed through a malware
program installed by an unknown
individual, or individuals, over

a 42-day period from September
15 through October 27. 2008.

According a University statement,

the system was most vulnerable

durmg the mirusion's first two
days.

A sole police report of the

incident was filed on May 7 with

the UMass Police Department b>

two Universit> employees who

suspected Chinese nationals were

responsible for the intrusion.

The police report states that

Jeffrey Silver, director of Career

Services, and Duane Simchtield.

the department's assistant director

and systems administrator, "were

sent to the police department h\

their supervist)r to report the matter

.. They added that the report ot

the computer hacking was old.

and that they suspected C hinese

nationals of conducting the attack."

Both SiKer and Stmchfield

directed questions to the

University's media relations office.

"That was a really early theory

and, to some degree, speculation."

said campus spokesman Id
Blagus/ewski "No one really

knows (who was respt»nsible for

the intiusionj. We may never

know."

The officer who filed the report

was not able to be reached for

comment in time for publication,

and UMPD Deputy Chief Patrick

.Archbald said he did not know
enough about the incident to

expand tm UMass" suspicion that

Chinese nationals may have been

responsible.

The I nivcrsitv did not announce

the intrusion had occurred until last

month when state law required

the school to do so; however, the

Office of Information Technology
(On ) had learned of it last fall

and reviewed the case until May,
before turning over a more detailed

analysis to Stro/ Friedberg. l.l.C,

an independent computer forensics

company.

Campus spokesman Patrick

C allahan said the illegal intrusion

was not made public at any point

in the 10 months prior to August 5

because of security concerns. Also,

officials had not confirmed whether

or not the server contained any

sensitive data required to send a

legal notification until the forensics

company's analysis, which cost

UMass around $4«).O00. was
complete in mid-July.

"It takes a while to understand

the breadth of the something like

this," Blagus/ewski said. "I think

the people involved in reviewing

the case realized the seriousness

of the matter in a progressive

fashion."

on had found the intrusion

to be "potentially broad in scope"

See ATTACK on page 5

Sui.u..;, iviuinini! to lMa>s inav In- surpriwd bv the new fountains that now decoratt- thi- campu.> pond.
Retideni geeM- could not be rtached tor conmu-nt.

PVTA paints the valley green

with fleet of eco-friendly buses
By D.-vNibLLk Kahn

<.:.Miii,K\ St Ml-

UMass Dining Services cook
up two new national awards

Bv V'lNCtVI CMMNb
C»KI>;iiL\N Stmi

In recognition of its achievements, the University

of Massachusctu Dining Services received two second
place awards over the past summer from the National

Association of Uollege and University ftKxl Services'

national conference held in Milwaukee. Wis.

The NAC'l FS ctmference is an annual gathering of
directors and managers of university dining services

from around the country. With over one thousand
attendees, the conference features educational seminars
and numerous prestigious award presentations.

UMass Dining entered two categories in the Loyal V..

Morton Dining Award competition. Ihe award, which is

named for a NAC UFS founder, gives recognition to the

most successful ideas in menus, presentations, special

events planning and new dining concepts. UMass Dining
was awarded second place in the Residence Hall Dining
and Catering Special I vent categories, which are two of
the most competitive categories, with over one hundred
entries among them.

U'Ma.ss Dining attributes its Residence Hall Dining
award to its innovative Stealth Health program. Stealth

Health features a menu of flavorful, healthy options

for students wiilioul specifically labelinj; Ihem as being

healthy. The menu offers increased options of proteins

and fish, healthy cirbohydrates. ft-esh locally grown
produce and uses less salt in ftxxi preparation.

fhe Catering Special Fveni award was based on
the Renaissance Banquet at Memorial Hall, which is a

themcd event featuring actual renaissance recipes and

creative tixxl displays Ihe event, featuring costumed
stafland d«icor. encouraged the guests to eat with their

hands. Ken Toong, executive dtrector of dining and
retail services at UMass. said the biggest ch-ilk-ngc was
conductmg the event otTsite in Memorial Hall, a building

with no kitchen facilities.

Toong is very proud of UMass Dining's recent

achievements.

"Fhey were highly competitive categoric's. and we
lost by less than one point each." he said. "Placing

second twice in one of the most competitive categories

is no small task, and our dining programs have been in

the top three for the past five consecutive years, which

speaks highly of our commitment to i>uistanding quality

and service.

"We were pleased with the results, but disappointed in

not receiving first place gold medals in both laiegories

On the other hand, UMass Dining has been a perennial

winner for the Loyal I.. Horton .Awards," Tm>ng added.

Since 2(K)0. I Mass Dining has received I 3 awards

and has achieved a reputation tor being one of the most

renowned universitv dining services in the country. In

2(K)7, UMass Dining was awarded the grand prize and
the gold medal tor the Residence Hall Dining Multi-

Concepts categjirv In 2008. Iinrng's team won a silver

medal in the categorv of Residence Hall Dining

"We believe in continuous improvement and success

IS never final. I think we stnve to be the most innovative

university in the country." he said.

Under Rwng's leadership, UMass Dining promotes

sustainability
and is a leader See AWARD on page 5

Ihe Pioneer Valle> Transit Authority received six

new 40-1(101 buses this July, which have all been

updated to make them grtx-ner

The new buses come with Americans with

Disabilities .Act accessibilitv. large access doors, LFD
lighting and security cameras.

In addition to these updates, all buses running for

the PV lA use Diesel Particulate Filters (DPF's) and
Ultra-Low Sulfur Diesel Fuel (ULSD). According to

the Lnvironmental Protection Agency. DPF's reduce

emissions of carbon moiuiviJc and hydriKarbt>ps.

which contribute to air |xilluIion. by <»o iv> *>0 percent

These filters require the use of ULSD. which is

a cleaner-burning diesel luel that allows advanced
pollution control technology in trucks and buses.

Die new bu<ies. each of which have a 12 year life-

span, were broughi in to replace six from the older fleet

"After 12 vears. if the buses have life lefl we reuse

the parts, if not we scrap them. " said Jill Holliday. Director

of Marketing at the PV LA and a IV83 L Mass graduate

The PVIA also employs other environmentallv

friendly techniques.

"VSe recycle waste oil parts, use energy efficient

lighting and have solar panels at M»me of the bus stops,"

said Holliday.

She added, "We are very cnvironmenully conscious

as an authority Some of the supervisors' vehicles are

hy brids."

Certain students expressed their appreciation of the

PV r A's effort to go green.

"I think it's really great because multiple buses are

driving all day throughout campus Ihe fact that they re

trying to reduce iheir emissii>ns is a gtH>d start, and it

helps other people be aware of the environment." said

UMass senior C atherine Berkman.

Other students are Uwking forward to Ihe greater

efficiency prov ided by the new buses

"Sometimes the buses don't run on time. . . they have

problems because thev're a bit old." said I Mass junior

Alicia I aRosa. "It'll be nice to see everything run

better and last longer."

Ihree of these buses will operate from the

Northampton garage, and thrix* will operate from Ihe

UMass garage, fhey are currently running routes

For additional information visit www.pvta com or call

toll free 1-877-779-7882.

Danu'lle Kahn can hi- reached at ilkuhna atiuienl

umass cilu.

James V. Stares appointed
provost and vice chancellor

By JtssicA Sacch
I :o| I H.IAVSrAM

A UMass chef serves students at the Berkshire Dining Commons. The University's dining services ttxik

home two awards at the National As.sociation of CoIIi'ki- and I 'niversitv Food Services' summer conference.

Lven though the majority of

UMass students have spent the

summer removed, both physi-

cally and mentally, from campus
alTairs. Whiimore has been the

scene of quite a bit of admin-

istrative activity; the summer
break has seen the appoint-

ment of Michael F. Malone as

vice chancellor for Research

and Ingugement, and Mark A
Fuller's appointment as dean of

Iscnberg School of Vlanagcmeni.

Also part of this crop of new
faces is James V. Staros. former

dean of the College of Arts

and Sciences at Stony Brook
University in New V\>rk. who was
named provost and senior vice

chancellor for Academic Affairs

at the University of Massachusetts

.Amherst.

fhe appointment was
announced by Chancellor Robert

I loiub, and became effective Aug. 2.

The position will involve

collaborating with the chancellor

while working to advance Ihe

academic programs of UMass by

focusing on important aspects such

as budget cuts, summer programs
and enrollment management.

Staros said that while the

nation is in an economic crisis.

he hopes to maintain the same
high level of education even with

the decrease in slate funding.

His main goals for the budget

will focus on preparing for the

2010-2011 academic year, which
is when UMass will lose access t(>

the one year federal replacement

funds given b> the sate this year

to replace funds the university

has lost.. I his means students

and faculty are likely to feel the

efTects of the budget crunch.

However. Staros hopes that

by planning ahead he can help

create a smoother transition

from one year to the next.

"I'm trying to do it in a way
that protects the institution and
students and still allows us to

move forward." he said.

Staros' previous work at Stony

Brook leaves many, including

the chancellor, confident that

his background experience will

help UMass become a belter

university.

.As Staros explained, the

budget crisis hit New York first

and he feels what he learned

there can be brought to U^Mass.

As dean at Stony Brook, he

contributed to improvements
in the college's undergraduate

retention and graduation rates,

as well as the rise in their

ranking for undergraduate

programs in the I S. and World
report, which has improved 21

places in the past five years.

"Staros is a distinguished

scholar. teacher. and
administrator whose broad
range of experience will greatly

benefit UMass .Amherst."

Holub said in a statement.

Staros also hopes to expand
summer programs to offer

a broader array of courses for

students taking classes in the

summer, as well as providing

courses for students who have
an interest in graduating early.

By aligning UMass admissions
vvith the aspirations of the

university. Staros plans to attract

a dilTerent group of prospective

students. Instead of welcoming
students who chose the school

as a safety choice, he hopes to

have people look at UMass as

a more attractive first choice.

"|l Mass] is a wonderful
place, a fabulous institution," he
said. "I want to work on wavs
of getting that message out."

Overall, Staros wishes to raise

the stature of UMass on both a

national and an international scale.

"It will be more challenging

in tough budget times Inn we're
always working on it." he said.

Jessica Sacco can he reached
al jsacco'a student umass.edu

ARTS & LIVING

Beer traveler

lake a tour of Lurope's best

beers with Collegian staff

writer, Andrew Sheridan.

.skf;i'ac;e h

SPORTS

Rudy steps duvvii

Massachusetts women's

Miccer coach Jim Rudv

iciires after 21 years with

lie Minutewomen.

EDITORAL & OPINION

Fd()p editor Nick O'Malley has some advice for the bacon generation:

Fat up.

Sl-F VKC.V f.

D A II Y C O L L t (j I A N COM
Log on to the revamped DailvCollegian.com for all new features,

including exclusive video from Matisyahu's surprise concert in

Northampton.
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Alumni offer aid

to future educators

WWW.DA1LYC0LLEGIAN.COM Till-: Massac im.si ii.s Daiia CohicjIan

Social-

Meet
the New
Vice Chancellor

for Student Afjairt

and Camput Life

Dr. Jean Kim

319 Whitmore
Monday • Thursday

4 ptn - s pm
Popcorn available

iiartijx^ September 14

Share your

thoughts^

Ask questions.

By JtN.vii-fcR Heshu)n
COLLEiilAN STAFI-

When the Liniversity of

Vlassathusclts reunited the Class

of 1 'J?** in the courtyard ofSk inner

Hall last June, an announeemeni

was made, endowing $90,000

in scholarships for students in

the I'niversity's nursing doctoral

program.

The 50th class reunion gift

from the (Mass alumni wiii be

distributed amongst the nursing

Ph.D. students who qualify for

financial assistance, in addition

to being used for enticing new

recruits to campus.

In May 2006. L'Mass became
the first school in the state to offer

the advanced degree in nursing

upon approval from the school's

Hoard of frustees. The Class

of 1*)$*) Nursing Scholarship

Endowment will pa> for the

students' hooks, health insurance

and their cost of living.

"Lverv 50th reunion class

creates a class gift." said Sarah

Sligo, senior associate director

of Annual Giving and recruit-

ment specialist for the I Mass
.Alumni .Association. "Ihey are

always thinking of something
lo give back and encourage

students to give back in the

future."

Sligo was instrumental

in developing the reunion

committee for the class of

1959. She recollected how one

of the committee members
was particularly interested in

the studv of aging and how it

reflects in the current state of the

healthcare system.

"One of the biggest problems
for healthcare is that there is

such a severe nursing shortage."

Sligo said 'We do not have

enough professors to teach the

students."

She added that, due to the

current economic crisis, the

staggering costs of higher

education have often prompted
students to enter the work force

immediately after receiving an

undergraduate degree rather than

pursuing graduate studies.

\Mthout a Ph.D.. most
nursing graduates will find

tough times ahead because thcv

lack the ncccssars credentials

to pursue a career in the field

or in healthcare education. For

e.xample, members of the IJMass

faculty must have a Ph.D. in

nursing in order to teach at the

university. For nursing students

hoping to receive their Ph D.

from IJMass, the program's

length is four years with a total

cost of $80,000.

With the announcement of
the gift from the Class of 1959,

Sligo said the school is working
towards endowing students with

the special skills they will need

lo obtain the careers best suited

for them through continued

education in graduate programs.

According to Andrew
Clendinneng. director of
development for the School

of Nursing, only 47 percent

of nursing professors actually

have doctoral degrees. One of

the reasons behind this limited

number of highlv trained nurses

is the lack of adequate financial

aid for students.

"This is a really important

time for nursing," he said. "\Ve

need more nurses in the field to

care for our grandparents, our

parents and eventuallv us."

For Clendinneng. who works
with alumni lo cultivate gifts

for the school, attending the

first information session for

the reunion committee was an

opportunity to present his case

for support on behalf of the

nursing school.

Moping for others to follow

the class of I959's example.

Clendinneng optimisticallv

concluded his sentiments on
the gift as a beginning for

some much-needed changes in

the healthcare system and in

education.

"It was transforming because

the nursing shortage is so

critical, so this tvpe of step

forward in making change is

reallv exciting." he said.

"When the gift was announced
it was really exciting because

instead of dedicating a bench
or a tree this class gift is quite

different." he added "Ihe>
recogni/ed a nursing shortage

and wanted lo help create

educators of tomorrow."

Jt'nnift'rHeshioncanhereacheci

111 /hc\hion ii sliiih-nl timiiss etiu
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Not Ready For Bedtime Players

conceive training manual

On Textbooks

vour 07o

Memlxn. of L .Slavs' Not Ready for Bidliiiu Plaver> (Hrtiirm .i skit »ri

show. The theater troupe recently reUa'st-d a manual t<» help i>thcr H-xualitv

V>\ Sa.M Bl llhRllhLI'

L :. Ill ti .LAN Stai-i-

Ihose tense, awkward moments
where someone says something

oflensive and no one knows how
to react. That guv at the parts who
keeps hitting on an entire group of

friends. The kid on vour floor who
has been drinking for two weeks
straight.

'All of these situations happen in

college, and thev are all tackled b>

the Cniversity of Vlassachusetts'

Not Ready for Bedtime Plavers

peer sexuality education troupe.

I he Players, who have per-

formed at IMass since 1988, have

recently put out a guide for schools

and other programs with advice,

background information, and
entertaining skits on healthy sexu-

ality, gender, relationships, vio-

lence prevention, drugs and alco-

hol, and other, sometimes ha/v,

difficult subjects. The manual has

been in existence for some time,

according to group director and

I'niversity Health Services educa-

tor, Amanda Collings Vann, and
has been updated periodically bv

the directors of the group
" The manual has been around

since the Bedtime Plavers started

in 1988," she said, explaining that

the group was created in resptMise

lo the Hl\ and AIDS crisis of the

late l9S0s.

"I he manual has been through

a bunch of ditVerent revisions over

the >ears." she added.

(ol lings Vann explained that

the Plavers decided lo market
the manual, because they have
received questions from other sim-

ilar groups on how they operate

"We've recenllv been getting a

number ol inquiries from people at

other universities asking how the

Bedtime Players work, how do we
recruit |>eople. how do we develop

our material." said C ollings Vann.

"So we decided we should put it

out there because we have this

fantastic resource for informing

people ab«>ut sexual health in a dif-

ferent wa>."

I he manual includes informa-

tion on the group's audition and

recruitment priKcss. how it trains

its educators, and a collection of

skits the troupe has performed over

the years.

the newest material, according

to <. ollings Vann. is on bystander

intervention regarding homopho-
bia. That is. the new material will

inform people in the crowd how to

mediate a situation where homo-
phobic remarks are being made

I he Not Keadv for Bedtime

Y K.ViitN I

im iticir [-Kipuliir and lony- rimiim^

education |x-rtorinin>; (-roups.

Players, the longest running sexu-

ality theatre troupe in the country,

will perl'orm at a variety of venues

this semester In addition to play-

ing at Cancc. James and limerson

residential halls, the troupe will

plav at I Ims and Hampshire
Colleges, and their schedule will

continue to fill until September,

when (\)llings Vann anticipates

thev will be booked.

I he gr(>up promotes what ii

culls health) sexuality. It aims noi

to force people to do anything,

but to encourage people to look at

ht)w thev incorporate sexualit) int(>

their lives and how thev can do so

healthilv.

"We want people to have

health) and fulfilling lives, a com-
ponent ol that is a healthv sexual-

ity, and sometimes people heai

sexuality and think sex. just about

safer sex or orgasms, but healthv

sexuality is reallv vour womb to

your tomb, it's vour person." said

Collings Vann

On the manual. I ollings Vann

said thev had recently sold one ot

the $170 guides to a group at Ihe

Cniversitv of Butlalo. and thev

expect sales to iiurease as ihcv

begin to advertise lor it

Sam Bulltrtwiil mil he not heJ
III \hiithrtu hill J,iil\i (>/hxiii>i mm

textbook purchases from the

UAAASS Textbook Annex
Here's how it works:

Step 1 : Purchase your books from th(

UAAASS Textbook Annex

Step 2: Bring your receipt and UM.ASS I.D

to the UAAASS University Store in the

Campus Center between the fourti

week and last day of classes

Step 3: Get a 5% rebate credit to us(

on anything at the UMAS5
University Store

Rebate oHef is good only on texifeook purchosej Valid I D required Returned booki not
eligible lof rebate Textbook receipts must be presented during the sernester purchases
where mocJe Store rebote credits expire at the end of the semester they where 'eceived
Rebate not to exceed $50 00 per semester See store for details

^^^
* M H t H S T

University of
Massachusetts

Universirv' Store and'lcxtbook \iint\

.Amherst Campus Center • 41.^-545-2619

Welcome to Award Winning
UMass Dining /:=:ir^

^ ^ iiiiiisaiisiiini «*

l^v,-11-- v-^*.,^

UMyjss mss

DINING COMMONS
WORCESTER. FRANKLIN. HAMPSHIRE.
HAMPDEN AND BERKSHIRE

Contitiuous dining from 7am to midnight*

J

Fifteen World Cuisine options

Grab-n-Go and Breakfast-on-the-Run

Create your own stir fry and noodle bowl stations

Stealth Health Program

Weekly theme specials including Guest Chef Series,

Restaurant Night, and Lobster Night

Sustainable Seafood

Sushi Bar and Dim Sum Brunch

Kosher Dining at Franklin DC • Halal Dining at Worcester DC

Five College Meal Exchange Program

Free nutritional consultation with our registered

licensed dietitian

'Berkshire DC Monday through Thursday

CAMPUS CENTER
STUDENT UNION COMPL
& CONCESSIONS

Bluewal! Eatery

Bluewall Cafe

Marketplace Cafe

Starbuck's Cart

Hatch Food Court

Mullins Center and Outdoor Concessions

Cafe Talesi Thai Cuisine

Pita Pit serving pita sandwiches
at t^ locations

Star Ginger by Lemon Grass Restaurant

Famous Famiglia Pizza at 2 locations

French Meadow

Recreational Center Cafe

AfESANtJ
ONVENIENCE STO,

Southwest Cafe

Whitmore Cafe

Herter Hall Cafe

Thompson Hall Cafe

The Procrastination Station at the W.E.B. Du Bois Library

MulllinsCafe

Worcester C-Store with groceries

Franklin C-Store

Hampden C-Store

Mini Store at the Student Union

UMass Concessions
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Yellow Ribbon Program set to

help U.S. veterans pay tuition

BV .-UYSSA CRtWttR
COlLtr.lAN S-'AM

">«Don99.3HDZ

Out-of-state students. \f,nh full-

eligibilit) to receive the veterans'

benehi> of the Post-9 1 1 Gl Bill

will find college costs more man-
ageable this fall. This is the result

of I niversitv of Massachusetts'

decision to join the Veterans

Administration's Yellow Ribbon
Program.

I he tornial title of the bellow

Ribbon Program is the Yellow
Ribbon Ol tducation tnhancement
Program, and it is a new provision

of the Post-9 1 1 Gl Bill that offers

educational and hnanciai assistance

to qualitS ing veterans.

According to the IS
Department of Veterans Affairs,

the Yellow RibK>n Program will

grant veterans monev to pav tuition

expenses that exceed the high-

est public in-state undergraduate

tuition rate.

Like all other universities par-

ticipating in this program, LMass
will be responsible for paving up
to 50 percent of the excess expens-

es described above, and then to

defrav the cost further, the Veterans

Administration will match the

amount the universitv covers.

ITie program is an extension of

Chapter 33 in the Post-9 1 1 Gl Bill,

which promises to cover the highest

in-state rate for in-state veterans.

"I think the Yellow Ribbon

Program is a great benefit for out-of-

state students." said Eileen Stewart,

associate dean of students and head

of veterans' affairs at I Mass.

.Admittance to this program is on

a first-come, first-serve basis, and

there is a cap on the number of stu-

dents that can participate annually.

"It'll be slow at first." said

Stewart. "I'm guessing there will

be under 20 students in the program

this first semester"

Nationwide, the Yellow Ribbon

Program can onlv begin pav ing for

veterans' tuitions on or after Aug. I

,

2009.

The Veterans' Affairs website

lists that a veteran is only eligible

for benefits if he or she meets cer-

tain requirements.

.An individual interested in par-

ticipating in the program must have

served as an active duty member
after Sept. 1 1. 2001 for at least 36

months total, fhat is to say, the ser-

vice did not have to be in constant,

consecutive months, but could be

split up between months or years.

Also, the individual will qualify

for the bill's benefits if the applicant

was "honorably discharged from

active duty for a service-connected

disabilitv and served 30 continuous

days after Sept. 10. 2001
"

I Mass students who qualify

may begin applying for the pro-

gram's benefits. However, they

must first apply for the Posl-9/11

Gl Bill. Applications are online and

located at http: www.gibill.va.gov

Gl Bill Info How to Apply.htm.

A complete list of schools offer-

ing the Yellow Ribbon Program,

along with frequently asked ques-

tions and detailed lists about eli-

gibility to transfer benefits onto

dependents can be found at www.
gibill.va.gov Gl Bill lnfo;CH33/

S'ellow ribbon.htm.

Alyssii Cn-amer can he reached

at acrvamer a student umass. eJu.

^*»*
Valley, Hit Music H*'*'

"»HDon99.3HD2

www.hits943.coni
Thi» fall. .American veterans planning to attend I Maiu will have the option of participatiriK in the Yellow

RihKin Pr.>Kram. a extension o< the Po»t-9 1 1 Gl Bill that alknv> them to enroll in the L nivvr>itv at a reduced
i»»t

MESSAGES FROM THE BURSAR'S OFFICE

OuikPAY for Students

Payment.Information

The Umass Amherst campus no longer sends paper bills.

OuikPAY is our system for all students to view and/or pay

their bills online and it is the preferred method of payment.

To access QuikPAY students should go to their Student Center

in SPIRE and then click on "'View Pay Bill" in the Finances

section, located below the classes that the student is currently

enrolled in.

OuikPAY for Parents and Guardians
Students can set up parents and other individuals as QuikPAY Authorized
Payers through SPIRE. Students will input the payer's email and assign

a temporary password. Authorized Payers w ill receive an email w ith their

login name and after signing in with the password provided by the student

they can select a new password for ftiture use. Each billing cycle the pay-
ers will receive an email notifying them that the bill is available through a
link in the text of the message. Go to www.umass.edu^ursar for details.

Please be advised that QuikPAY and FERPA have their own separate au-

thorizations/access codes.

FERPA
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act is a federal law protecting the confidentiality of your student records. In compliance with FERPA
L Mass Amherst must ha\ c the student's w ritten pemiission to release information from your records. You can provide permission by filling out
a FERPA pruacN wai\er online. C ompleting the waiver will allou \shomever you designate to communicate with the university about your bill
financial aid. and housing, ^'ou ma> edit > our FERPA w ai\er at any time to change or eliminate your designees. The FERPA privacy waiver is

'

limited to t\vo categories of infomiation: finances and housing. It does not allow vour designees access to your academic information (such as your
grades). Fill out the FERPA Pri\ac\ \\ai\er through SPIRE; navigate to the Student Home ^ Holds & To Do's^ FERPA Privacy Waiver.

Excess Express
Why wait in line to pick up your refund check ? Sign up for Excess Express and have your refund automatically deposited into the U S bank ac-
count of your choice. To enroll. log ou to SPIRE, nav igate to the Student \1enu->Finances->Excess Express. There you will follow the instruc-
tions and enter your banking information.

Mass PIRG/Child Care \\aivers -

le instruc-

W hy wait in line to pick up your refund check? Sign up for Excess Express and have your refund automalicallv deposited into the U S bank ac
count of your choice. To enroll, log on to SPIRE, navigate to the Studem Menu->Finances->Excess Express. There you will follow thi
lions and enter your banking information.

Waiving Student Health Insurance
It you did not wane the student health insurance for fall 2009 you may not waive it for spring 2010 semester unless sprin^ 2010 is your first
semester. The student mandatorv health fee cannot be waived. If you are eligible to waive the Student Health Insurance Plan, visit http'//spire
umass.edu for a link to the online waiver process. The Student Health Insurance waiver deadline is 10/24/09.

Eligible Graduate Student EmpK)yees (Those in the GEO bargaining unit who qualify for SHIP Fee Exemptions) who do not waive SHIP are
entitled to a 95°« reduction of the SHIP Health Fee for an individual. Send the Bursar's Office an email at bursar {a admin umass edu to inform
them that you will be enrolled in SHIP and qualify for the 95% reduction of this fee.

How to Contact Us
The Bursar Teller hours are Mondav through Friday from 9:00am-4:00pm and the Customer Service hours are 9:00am-5 :00pm. The Bursar tele-
phone number is (413) 545-2368 or you can contact us by email at bursar(fl admin.umass.edu
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Alumni data threatened by
mysterious security breach

ATTACK from page 1

when its evaluation was complete,
which caused the liniversity to hire

the computer t'orensics company.
Between mid-July and the recent

announcement, the l niversitv was
in contact with the state Attorney
General Martha Coakley's office

to determine how to appropriately

broadcast the incident.

compliance with the law,

(Massachusetts General Law,
Chapter 93Kj," Callahan said'

"There has been back and forth

[with the attorney general's office]

on the appropriate and legal way to

inform the public.

"

Callahan said the breach
affected both undergraduate and
graduate student data, bui both
spokesmen declined to disclose the

number of students whose data
might have been compromised.
Between 1982 and 2lH»2 t allahan

said it was a "large number' of
students whose name and social

security numbers were on the

server, and prior to 1982. a "small

number."

However, a copy of a more-
detailed legal notice sent from

L'Mass to the state director of
Consumer Affairs and Business

Regulations said "thousands" of
students are believed to have been

at risk, but I 'Mass was unable to

determine "with anv certaintv" the

exact number affected

Though University officials

declined to disclose which
department used the breached
server and how many computers

were connected to the server, the

more-detailed notice forwarded b>

state consumer affairs spokesman
•Alex Kaust specified the server

belonged to the Career Services

office. Career Services is lixated

in ^W GiMHJell Hall: however, that

location W.IS not specified in the

notice.

Blagus/cwski declined
to confirm or comment on the

notification sent from I 'Mass to the

stale consumer affairs office. He
said under state law the I niversitv

is restricted in disclosing or

commenting on certain information

about such a securitv breach.

.Vrchbald said I Mass police

are, "not doing an\ thing lurther to

investigate," the incident because

such an investigation would
require computer forensics staff

and resources that are not available

to I MPD.
Based on their analysis, the

computer forensics company,
"concluded that the intruders'

attack was not specifically designed

to look for personally identifiable

information," said Oil's chief

information otTicer John 1.

Oubach, in a I'niversity statement

announcing the intrusion.

"Records do not show large

amounts of data being extracted

from the server, but that the

potential for a loss of data did

exist for a short period of lime,"

continued the statement.

When contacted for funher

details on the incident, Dubach
referred questions to the

University's media relations office.

Stro/ Friedberg's spokesman
John (ienova said he could not

comment on the matter because the

company's policy states that client

information is confidential.

Amie Breton, a spokeswoman
from Martha Coakley's office, said

the attorney general had received

notification of the University's

compliance with state law. but said

the office had no further comment
and declined to answer additional

questions Breton declined to give

a reason why the office would to

speak funher on the matter.

According to Massachusetts

law. the State TreaNurer's office is

also notified of such an electronic

intrusion since credit card data was
involved. Media relations contacts

there were reached but declined

tt) commented on the incident at

I Mass.

.According to the statements

on the intrusion, the computer
Ibrensics company's recommended
improvements include better

security training for system
administrators, automated software

to detect malicious activity,

increasing efforts to identify all

computers that contain personal

information, reconfiguring the

University's firewall and retaining

network data for longer periods to

better assess incidents.

A number of these steps have

alreadv been taken, said Callahan,

though he did not know which ones

or how manv

"Obviously all of them will be

taken at some pt)int," he said.

Blaguszewski added that the

University is "drawing lessons'

from the hacking.

The most recent police report

was not the first time the Universitv

has informed UMPD of a computer

intrusion, said .Archbald; however,

he did not know of any such reports

HI»*H u.tfh I'vta^s 'K^lice since the

one submitted in May.

In April 2008, University

Health Services' (LUS) computers

were also hacked causing the

campus to shut down the 120 ot

the department's 150 computers

About 40 workstations across

campus were affected in the viral

attack, which Ol f said may have

been caused by a hacker or hackers

wanting to use the computers to

illegally download movies or

music.

"This sort of thing is an ongoing

battle between the hackers and the

IT people." said Callahan.

However, there is no belief the

intrusions in April and September

2008 were related, he said, and the

motivation of the attacks in last fall

is unknown.

"Protecting the privacy of our

students, alumni and all members

of the campus community is one of

our fundamental responsibilities,"

said Dubach. "We regret that

this incident occurred, and we
are taking steps to reduce the

I niversitv 's vulnerability to (iiture

attacks."

As required by law. a copy of a

legal ad was placed in newspapers

in Springfield. Worcester and

Boston to announce the intrusion.

The University also set up a

Web page. www umass.edu

computerinirusion. for anyone with

funher questions abtiut the matter,

as well as setting up a special

telephone help line. (413) 545-

8.176 which can be called from 8

a.m. to S p.m. (..>uestions can also

be e-mailed to compulerinlrusion(«

umass.edu.

Mull Rocheleau can he reached

lit mntchetaa diiilvcnlleffuinami
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UMass DCs continue success

V . « KM sy 1 M\ss I
IT

Ken Toong, executive director of dining and retail services at I 'Kfaw.,

led the Universitv to twv steiond- place awards mvr the summer.

AWARD from page 1

in buying local with over 25 per-

cent of its produce purchased locally

in 2(X)9 hH)ng and his staff also

promote global eating with menus

featuring dishes from around the

world.

Icwng and his team have big

ambitions lor the 2009-2010

academic year, which will begin

throughout the campus with the

elimination of fiwd trays in all the

Oining Commons and in retail dining

areas Additionally students on the

meal plan will receive a free stainless

steel water Kmie ti>r use to take with

Ihem in order to rcxluce the amount

>f throw -aw a> paper cups used at

the IXs. free Iriday night dinners al

ihe IX' and enhancing the breakfast

inenu with breakfast pi^ias. buirilos

and hot cereals arc but a few of the

changes students can expect to see

this fall

1 inccnt (. apoiii'can he reached
ill vcapone'a student. iimaw. edu.

Celebrate
Community
Heroes
Friday, September 18th

©

Join us in Amherst!

h4eet UMass and Amherst poice officers!
MountPd police K (^ division and bike patrol

Visit with Amherst firefighters!
Tour a fire truck, meet the crew and ask questions

Enjoy free refreshments!
While supplies last

Greenfield Savings Bank

6 University Drive" Amherst* 413-549-3660 •MmtifD*

WELCOME GUEST CHEF BRJJNO WEHILEN^

laste of Tuscany
SEPTEMBEIL 8-II from f-9 PM
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"FREEDOM OF SPEECH IS OF NO USE TO A MAN WHO HAS NOTHING TO SAY .

- Franklin Deuno Roosevelt Editorial@dailycollegian.com

Generation 10 'don't's to start the year

Bacon
j

About a midlife crisis ago, many of our parents

agave
their generation an identity through music and

drug culture to separate themselves as youths (we
especially know now because they won't shut up about
Woodstock).

This largely happened because, like any young gen-

eration, they thought the past one sucked. The problem
with the misguided youths of today is thai they have
nowhere to go We have the misfortune of following

^jq|( up a generation that introduced the world to the ganja,

01 . .
1

1

invented acid, created that damn rock and roll music and
IVlaMcy made sexually transmitted diseases relevant.^^"^"^""^ How are we supposed to follow that up*!" Food.

Back in the day, every parent worried about her little boy/girl going out
and listening to that devil's music and joining in student protests In turn,

these same parents worry about us being lazy and gaining 1 5 pounds
How can our generation make its mark? By stuffing it m their faces by

stuffing our faces.

lliink about it. We're at the point where social deviance from the previ-

ous generation can only be achieved by descending into absolute moral
decay or physical decay. Fortunately, one of those choices involves order-

ing one of those new Domino's bread bowls with the chocolate lava cake
and playing violent video games for nine hours. Yeah, I thought you'd pick

that one.

It's simply easier to deep-fry a quadruple cheeseburger than to start a

band and write a song that trashes the establishment. Our predecessors
changed the world by standing strong and wo-iing for peace We can
change the world by sitting still and working through a large cheese pizza.

If you've ever wondered why your parents worry so much about your
health, lake a look at the staples of a typical college student's diet Mounuin
Dew. 99 cent double cheesy beef burntos and anything including bacon.

Sweet, sweet, bacon.

How can our generation make its mark?
By stuffing it in their faces by stuffing

our faces.

We love delicious, unhealthy food and the Internet So it should come
to no surprise that kids of our ilk have found a way to combine the two.

With websites like Thisiswhyyourefat.com leading the way, making atro-

ciously unhealthy foods has become pan - albeit a small part - of Internet

lore In shon. fixxJ has gone viral But in reality, it's much more than that.

Hacon chocolate peanut butter cup. a third-pounder with cheese and
baton between two Krispy Kreme donuts, bacon pizu on a crust made of
hacon weave (yes, hacon woven into a sheet) and bacon chocolate (Jreo's.

Google the recipes.

TTie common denominator? Bacon.

Haonn. the once-friendly staple of an awesome breakfast has gone the

Wiy of illiterate cats. Heath Ledger's Joker and Rick Ajrtey as pvt of
everyday culture through the Internet.

The effects of the bacon cnze have now even infiltrated into the main-
stream. On a summer episode of The Tonight Show with Conan O'Brien,
sidekick Andy Richter tned out the newly-marketed bacon-flavored vodka
in front of a national TV audience. It apparently tasted awful, yet it was
still awesome.

It's really a tribute to bacon and its significance Apple pie may be the

stereotypical American food. But. when you think about it, there's nothing
more American than bacon. It's hearty, heart-destroying and can be put in

anything. Plus, you can hear and smell it being cooked from any room in

the house, as if you're saying, "That's right, I'm bacon."

"Bacon is our national meat," wrote Sarah Hepola in her 2008 Salon
magazine article, "Bacon Mania." "The pig is not an elegant animal, but it

is smart and resourceful and fated to wallow in mud. A scavenger. A real

scrapper."

This concept of idolizing bacon is not lost on college-aged students,

who, largely, will utilize their young, bullet-proof metabolisms to eat

everything that would make their parents' arteries explode from both the
fat and Jealousy.

Only through bacon can any single food immediately become unhealthy
like with bacon bits on salad Where the true power of bacon lies, though,
is in its ability to turn already unhealthy foods into complete abominations
(like if you wrapped bacon around a drumstick and melted cheese on it).

Like the pot leaf was to the 60's, the bacon strip is a symbol of indepen-
dence for our generation. It is a decree that we will not submit ourselves
to the will of the oppressors by doing what is delicious.

Be warned, the Powers That Be will attempt to tell you that deep-frying
candy bars is "detrimental to your health." And that is true. You really

should limit these things to like, once. Ever.

There only had to be one Woodstock, one time smokin' the dope, to

push parents over the edge back in the day. Today, all it takes is blowing
a 0.09 on the BMDC (blood Mountain Dew content) to make your parents
think you're heart's going to stop beating (which it might do, that's a lot

of Dew)
The point is that this generation of college students has the easiest task

of creating an identity for itself by flaunting bacon rather than weed. It's

cheaper, funnier and marijuana's getting close to legalization anyway.
So take up your bacon-weave flag, deep-fry something that already

exceeds your daily limit for calories. Go to the gym and eat a salad later

Make a delicious statement.

Wick O'Malley is a Collegian columnist. He can be reached at
nomalley^d)student umass edu.

luren

Rockoff

How do you achieve

mental preparedness for a

nal question.

Flow do you get your-

self excited about the long

readings and lectures after

less-than-adequate sleep

that characterizes back-to-

sthool? I couldn't tell you.

The right course of action

probably ditTers for us all.

However, there are some
practices that are good to avoid at the start of
a fresh semester.

Perhaps a workable theory can be gleaned
from this list of don'ts. Or at the very least,

they may be able to ease a little of the back-
to-school stress.

Number one: Don't wait until the second
week of school to buy your books from the

textbook annex.

As lucky as we are to have at our dis-

posal such a place, the used books run out

quickly Don't be the poor sap that ends up
with an armful of horrendously expensive
books free from highlights and underlines

and with all of its pages intact. As if we need
something that perfect to occasionally peruse.

The purchasing of textbooks is excruciating

enough without the searing pain that comes
upon seeing an empty shelf where the used
copies used to be.

Number two: Don't expect to fall asleep

at 11:00 p.m. on the first night of school if

you've been tucking yourself in at 2:00 a.m
all summer.

It takes a while for the body to adjust to

a new sleep schedule No one can just hop
right into a completely new system. No sense
feeling bad about it. Chances are good you'll

be tired for the first couple days of class. But
luckily, if you lend to get anxious when start-

ing new classes, the added adrenaline should
be enough to get you through the day. Or
there's coffee.

Number three: Don't throw aside syllabi

and handouts from the first few days.

You're sure to be found scrambling for

those babies a few weeks into school and
wishing you'd thrown them into a folder or

binder from the start. And Jon'i iicgicci lo

transfer exam dates from syllabi to your plan-

ner or calendar.

Number four: Don't underestimate your-

self.

You made it to college. Depending on
your class year, you may even have made
it through several years of college at this

point. Sometimes professors like to scare

you with an overwhelming overview of the

work ahead Maybe they're just being hon-

est, and of course you shouldn't ignore their

warnings.

The right course of action

probably differs for us all.

However, there are some
practices that are good to

avoid at the start of a fresh

semester.

Still, don't drop a class in fear or run

around for the next few months wishing you'd
had the foresight to get out when you could.

I ightning quick decisions tend to backfire

Take into account everything you've got going
this semester, rather than overloading just

to get it all done, or setting yourself up for

boredom

.

Number five: Don't put yourself through
the hassle of fiash drives and emailing docu-
ments to yourself when UDrive and Dropbox
allow you to access your files from any com-
puter on campus or with Internet.

Number six: Don't forget that school is

fun.

And although all the work associated can
be a hassle, it has the potential to make us

smarter and better prepared for our future

careers. Not to mention, work helps us build

character, the universal benefit said to result

from most everything unpleasant but necessary.

Number seven: Don't underestimate the

time-saving power of laying out your clothes

iiic iiiglii 'ueroic.

It's much easier to match and identif)

both a top and a bottom when an alarm clock

hasn't just rudely awakened you. It saves time

and helps eliminate the stress of the morning

rush.

Number eight: Don't fall into the trap

of doing the same things you did all summer
afler work - watching TV. just hanging out

with friends.

Being back at school means endless

chances to try new things. Reap the rewards

of Registered Student Organizations (RSO's).

social and cultural events, and the multitude

of creative ways to fraternize with the thou-

sands of youth that surround you.

Number nine: Don't forget the ones who love

you.

If you've just spent the last three months
at home with your family, it may be difficult

for them to see you leave. CaMing or e-mail-

ing to check in with family or home friends in

the first weeks of school can be easy to forget

and difficult to find time for, but is definitely

worth it.

Number 10: Don't sit around only work-
ing out the muscle encased by your skull

Regular exercise is essential for your heart,

bones, and peace of mind.

Final Note: As we wrench ourselves

away from summer's many delights, it may
be comforting to remember how much like

dessert summer vacation is. Sure, most of us

like dessert, but in order to truly enjoy it, wc
must first have eaten something substantial

Without the necessary fullness provided by

the main meal, dessert falls short.

School is the main course of student life.

Without the mental strenuousness of eight

months of learning, would the intellectual

freedom afforded bv summer quite hit the

spot? Though it's been fun, summer's provid-

ed enough toothaches and sugar comas lo last

a while. Now who's ready for some real food '

Lauren Rockoff is a Collegian columnist
She can he reached at Irockoffa student
umass edu.

Deep Springs caters to shallow wallets

Hannah
Nelson

I would have

bet money on
se«i»g pigs fly

before ever hear-

• J about a free

I "i lege existing

in the Lnited

States. Founded
in 1917, Deep
Springs College

lies 28 miles into

^^^^^^^^^ the California

desert. Lvery
student receives a full scholarship.

and there is no application fee.

I he all-male, two-year col-

lege runs on the basis of self-

governance, which includes stu-

dent input in the hiring of their

professors. With a four-lo-one

student faculty ratio - compared
to the 18-to-one here and a

population of fewer than 30 stu-

dents, it gives new meaning to

small class size.

The undergraduate population

of the University is in the realm

of 20,500. a number just shy of
being equivalent to 790 times
that of Deep Springs. One fioor

in a UMass residence hall holds

more students than the ultra-

small liberal arts college.

The only hitch, if it can even
be called that, is that all stu-

dents participate in a minimum
of Boardinghouse Crew work.
Essentially, this measures up to

doing chores like washing dishes

and mopping floors. The work it

takes to run the school doesn't

end there, with students work-
ing as cooks, ranchers, farmers

and more.

Its been nicknamed "the
Cowboy College" for a reason.

It sounds positively transcen-

dental, and I think it's safe to

say Massachusetts natives

Emerson and Thoreau would
have approved.

It's not everyone's cup of
tea. But. many college students

carry part or even full- time
jobs through college as it is, so
it seems more than a fair trade.

Sweetening the deal is that many
graduates transfer to Ivy League
schools.

It sounds terribly ironic to go
from free to the sphere of some
of the country's priciest, but two
years of an Ivy is equivalent in

price to four years in a public

college. According to the Deep
Springs website, the two years are

valued at a cumulative $100,000.

age college life to me.
One of the first thoughts

abovt Deep Springs is. "what
kind of internet scam is this?"

But it is no scam. It is an honest
to goodness free college. Then
why isn't its existence better

known? The answer: it doesn'
have to.

Deep Springs has received
some high profile attention in

the past, including features

by the New Yorker, NPR, and
Vanity Fair. After all, who needs
publicity when 'free' is in the

description? The college has

no problem filling enrollment,
turning away seventy percent of
applicants every year.

More importantly, there is a

question that begs to be asked.
Why aren't there more schools
like Deep Springs?

One of the first thoughts about Deep
Springs is, "what kind of internet scam is

this?" But it is no scam. It is an honest to

goodness free college.

To be fair, by reading the

anecdotes from the student life/

downtime section of the website
it is hard to get the impres-
sion that Deep Springs is all

work and no play. According to

the school's website, a student

named Marc "once attempted to

build a fertility goddess using
97 condoms and plaster of Paris

but was foiled by mitigating cir-

cumstances." Sounds like aver-

For one, it would knock some
relevancy out of the student
loans business. Debt-free col-

lege students? It's blasphemous.
That is. of course, if all col-

leges were free, which is a wild
hope born of an even wilder
stretch of the imagination. Given
the successes of the graduates,
why aren't there more colleges
like this? No demand? A lack of
funding?

None of the answers seem to

measure up as decent excuses
Htmever, college is becoming
increasingly more about the

degree than the education. 1

couldn't count how many times

I've heard someone else, or said

myself, in fits of frustration. I

just want to get my degree and
get out. How much truth is really

in these statements? If many a

truth is said in jest, then many
truths are said at the brink of
over-caffeinated exhaustion?

Is the lost love of learning in

this country all to be blamed on
the need to succeed? Are degrees
and grade point averages more
valued than the hard work, or

not-so-hard work, it took to gel

them?

It is even present in the educa-
tion debates that happen on the

national level and in the pro

posals to make education more
accessible. Too often are the

reasons given in favor not for the

sake of the education. Instead,

it has become for the sake ol

where the education will get stu-

dents in the monetary scheme of
becoming productive members
of society.

What then is the place of the

free college in the U.S.':' Is it val-

ued for more for the price tag or

the quality of education? There
is no reason why the two can't

coexist, and I would be willing
to bet that Deep Springs gradu-
ates would agree.

Hannah \elson is a Collegian
columnist and can he reached ai

hnelson(a}3tudent. umass. edu

'Liberal Lion' laid to rest after almost half century in Senat(

Matt

Kushi

On August 25. 2009,

the United States of

America lost a true icon.

When the "Lion of the

Senate," Senator Edward
Moore Kennedy, depart-

ed from this world at the

age of 77 afler heroical-

ly fighting brain cancer

for more than a year, he

lef^ behind much.

Our most significant

souvenir, however, is

his legacy. It goes much beyond what he

gave to his country. He also taught the

lessons that made his unlikely legacy

possible the value of a second chance

and the will to endure.

Kennedy, a beloved son of

Massachusetts, not only changed the

lives of those in his state and country,

but he also changed the life of the United

States itself In this fact, Kennedy lives.

In 1968, after his brother Robert

Kennedy was assassinated while cam-

paigning for the presidency, Kennedy
delivered a powerful eulogy in which

he quoted excerpts of a 1966 speech his

brother had given on South Africa's Day
of Affirmation. Among the lines read

that day were, "Few will have the great-

ness to bend history itself, but each of
us can work to change a small portion
of events, and in the total of all those

acts will be written the history of this

generation."

Through his 47 years of service in the

United States Congress, and the many
pieces of legislation he helped to enact,

Kennedy helped to shape the history of
this nation. Though he did not know it at

the time, Kennedy was on the course of
bending the course of history and becom-
ing what President Barack Obama called

"the greatest senator of our time."

However, that is only half of Senator
Kennedy's legacy. He left us with two
things: the fruit of 47 years' public ser-

vice and sentiments that we can glean
from his personal experiences just as

one might from Aesop's fables. Anyone
who can see more to Ted Kennedy than

the Chappaquiddick incident will see the

man who made his life's work from try-

ing to make other people's lives better.

If Kennedy had wanted to give up and

let his personal problems destroy him, it

wouldn't have been surprising. Kennedy
may have led a privileged life, but it was
by no means an easy one. He was the

youngest of the nine Kennedy children

born in his generation, a generation
that would produce one president, two
senators and the founder of the Special

Olympics among other professions.

Kennedy may have led

a privileged life, but it

was by no means an

easy one.

Kennedy had to endure the premature
deaths of many of his siblings includ-

ing the assassination of brother and
President John P. Kennedy in 1963 and
the assassination of his brother Robert
in 1968 as he campaigned for the presi-

dency. Kennedy, himself, survived a

plane crash in 1964 that left him with
lifelong back pain. That is not to mention
Kennedy's sometimes reckless personal

habits, which contributed to his terrible

misjudgment at Chappaquiddick in 1969,
when Kennedy recklessly drove his car
off of a bridge, which killed the passen-
ger. He failed to report it to the police.

Though it was not until he acknowl-
edged his own shortcomings and failures

in 1991 that he became the true icon that

he is today, Kennedy persevered and
flourished after many of his tragedies.

He relentlessly tackled issues, starting

from his first day in office in 1962 to the
very end. His work for universal health

care, a hot topic at this very moment,
was a lifelong interest that became his

"personal cause." He made a reluctant

bid for president in 1980 but lost to

incumbent Jimmy Carter during the pri-

mary elections.

Kennedy's losing the presidency in

1980 was a blessing for the United
States. It allowed him to stay in the

Senate and fight for the causes for which
he was passionate and in which he had a

solid voice. Kennedy always stood up for

the underdog - the poor and disadvan-

taged. Many of the progressive pieces

of legislation passed in recent memory,

V

such as the Americans with Disabilities

Act of 1 990, among others, can be traced
to Kennedy. He was a man of the people
Was Kennedy perfect? No, but he is

living proof of second chances. He was a

man who never gave up on the behalf ol

others and didn't fall to the tragedies ot

his family. Instead, he carried on and was
a stronger man for it.

I am proud to have called Ted Kennedy
my senator in the state of Massachusetts
Through it all. he may have the mark-

ing "Democrat" next to his name, but in

the end he was an American politician.

While the Democratic and Republican
parties may have different ways of get-
ting there, they are all Americans shar-
ing the same American dream, to make
American better.

Just like Kennedy picked up the torch
from his brothers, it is now time for a

new birth of men and women to come
forward and ensure that the dream shall

never die and continue making America
a better place.

Malt Kushi is a Collegian columnist
He can he reached at mkushilastudeni
umass.edu.

Cultural electricity Smile like you mean it

Leigh

Greaney

South Africa

is an anomaly.

To Americans,

it's this foreign

land with lions,

great white

sharks, elephants

and harsh segre-

gation between
the other beasts

(humans) who
are put in town-

ship shacks or

guarded mansions. To Africans, it's

not Africa. It's the result of sears

of European oppression, a land

stripped of its roots and replaced

with branches of a ditTerent heri-

tage.

According to locals, the result

for international students living

in Cape Town is almost always
the same. The common denomi-
nator for any person who stays

longer than a month is culture

shock

Orientation week at the

University of Cape Town was
an attempt at preparing inter-

national students for what was
ahead. 1 he first day we saw
the beauty that is Cape Town
»>n air-conditioned coach buses
with juice and quiche. The sec-

ond day we were stuffed into

a lecture hall juice-less and
quiche-less and were met face

to face with the realities behind
the decorated mask of beauty.

Phc first speech was about

culture shock - and was con-
sidered the most important lo

faculty and orientation leaders as

we were shushed with threaten-

ing looks.

This older man. Quinton
Redcliffc, with a plasicr per-

manent smile trailed up to the

Ironl ol the roi)m holding three

numbered apples. .After asking
i*»w matiy Americans were in the

room and seeing a sea of raised

hands, he laughed and said, "See,

last year when I asked that same
question everyone told me they

were Canadian! I'm glad the new
presidency has granted you your
citizenship back."

Ihen, he dived into "culture

shock" and told us there would
be three stages - like the three

apples.

Taking a bite of the first apple.

he got this look of euphoria
and made the most impressive

"hmmmmmmm" sound I've

heard to date. He jumped in the

air exclaiming that ii was the

most delicious thing he'd ever
eaten. This excitement was phase
one.

It's the phone call to mom say-

ing, "I'm sorry, but this is where
I want to live. Forever. I'm in the

Motherland, and I'm not leaving,

and I met a really cute orienta-

tion leader. His accent makes my
heart beat faster."

I don't think "culture

shock" is a jolt. It's

an electrical current

thafs always running

through you when
you're in a new place.

The next apple of phases was
more of a bitter bite as the man
spit apple all over the front row.

"Where's the other half of the

worm?" he spat. He explained

this is the less agreeable stage

where we might decide thai we
miss home. He made a point to

emphasize the fact that this will

never be "home " It's different

than home. Comparing them is

only useless.

He said this is the phase when
were so desperate that we're
calling our ex-boyfriend to com-
plain about irritating accents and
heart-crushing poverty and then

asking to speak to his new girl-

friend to continue venting.

I he third apple was accep-

tance. It's volunteering in the

townships] it's joining a club and
'tt'9< reatizinf homeiiii 'at iton*
It's taking Cape Town as a whole
and removing the blindfold of
ignorance.

I've been for over a month
now. By now, I've made apple
pie. I've baked the excitement

with the aggravation with the

understanding and its sweet.

I don't think "culture shock" is

a jolt. It's an electrical current

that's always running through
you when you're in a new place.

What I expected to "shock" me
didn't. I wasn't in shock when
my phone got stolen when I was
riding the bus. I wasn't in shock
when someone stole the battery

out o\' my doorbell. I wasn't in

shock when my friend had her

laptop stolen out of her barred

window at 6 a.m. when she was
sleeping in her bed just a few

feet away.

I wasn't in shock when I saw
children covered in city soil beg-

ging for loose change or when I

saw a pregnant woman who told

me she hadn't eaten in days and
was living in an alley. I wasn't in

shock when a vendor who I told

I'd think about buy ing something
and that I'd come back chased
me out on the street when I left

the craft market, asking why I

chose not to support him.

I saw all of those things com-
ing I've heard about Ihem. I

knew not to walk around alone

ever, to carry pepper spray with

me and to keep my guard up.

What I wasn't readv for was
the strength people have here

I've been teaching journalism

in the township of Sophumelela.
1 he school is located in the heart

of a waste dump. \tang_\ dogs
whose bellies are as thin as my
arm scour school grounds for

food. Small children play with

wire toys ihcv've made them-
selves while taking care of other

children not much younger than

the> When it rains, women rid

Iheir tin shacks of water with a

bucket to keep what little they

have dry.

.Ml the while, people wear
smiles of hope I hc> have noth-

ing, but ihe\ have e\er> thing.

\1> students call our class a

family. They call their group of
friends a family. Anyone in their

life who actively contributes >t(^

their life is their brother or sister.

It's more foreign to me 'than any-

thing else.

The lack of greed, the will to

learn for no other reason than

acquiring knowledge and the

pureness of heart is a cultural

current not a shock and it's an
energy as delicious as apple pie.

Leigh Greaney is a Collegian

columnist She can he reached at

Igreaney a student umass.edu

La Rural is pretty much an Argentine national
version of a State Fair. We walk in and we're
instantly thrown into a crowd (expectedly, consid-
ering today was the last day of it).

On each side are faux-pampas (the plains wil-

Mikp fny '^^'"^^^ ^here the mythical
IVime rUA Argentine cowboys, the Gauchos.

come from) stands selling assort-

ed duke de leche (really creamy caramel, imagine
the best roasted marshmallow jou've ever had)
pastries along with cured meats and cheeses.

After this, we found ourselves in a valley,

surrounded by glistening tractors on each side.

Scattered around were different vendors represent-
ing clothes, tourism and other crap.

fhe food stands overlooked a giant vacant hole
which was lined with 5()-siory condo and apart-

ment buildings. The image for some reason struck

me as so distinctly South American. But this fair

was showing me how much we do stereotype this

continent.

dressed in gaudy Gaucho, dancing their own loving
rhythm. Their moves matched the young people in

the other circles perfectly, even with their bodies
being 50 years older.

Then the other circle had a father leading his

kids in a similar dance. Then another couple joined
the other circle, again, somehow also producing
elaborate handkerchiefs that were used as tools of
seduction in their acting out of the courses of love
through their footsteps and the way they teased
each other with the rest of their body.

And so it continued as the band swung into tunes
that explored deeper and deeper into the panto-
mimes being put on by the dancers.

Ihey came in and out of the crowd, which
forced me to chuckle at the idea that seemingly
everyone, of all ages and body types down here,

knows the art of seduction through passionate acts
of dance and at any moment people could whip
handkerchiefs out and start dancing through the
streets.

But here, here where people stayed on, stayed before
they left and the fair was gone for another year, here was
something authentic.

Argentina is distinctly Italian inlluenced. 1 he
most Spanish thing about their culture is the lan-

guage. Lvery thing else pi//a and other cuisine
sold on everv corner, the cafe culture straight out
of continental I uropc. ihc people's heritage, the

music, the dancing, so mjch of it is Italian.

Yet. the (jaucho culture on display at the fair

showed a deep similarity with the American fasci-

nation with its Wild West
fhe exhibition halls held either farm animals

and horses or giant corporate displays ( oca-C ola

smiled down at me comfortingly from almost
evervwhere Outside of Ihc IS. you reallv see
how little market share Pepsi actually has Lord
was another major sponsor of the event. But jusi as

\isible were Galicia bank and I a Nacion newspa-
per, two distinctl> Argentine corporations.

We grabbed duke de leche sirudcls. a perfect

combination of flaky baklava and savory duke,
and made our way to the exit and stumbled upon
an ongoing concert* «« <mv,.,

The had s«i>ge%4iliire4Hl^^iinotlyi^iT>pa*ihiir

not gaudy Gaucho clothing, 1e«d his band in what
seemed like folk music, but had a bit of a bad-ats
tinge to it.

Then, the crowd started opening up as two young
people went into the middle, produced handker-
chiefs from their pocket and started passionalelv

dancing in a manner that seemed slereotypically

"Latin Hot-Blooded
"

Then I looked to my right and saw a new
circle formed, this one around two older people.

It got darker and the crowd got larger. Someone
jumped onto the stage with a harmonica and
joined in with the band I he singer took a break
and opened the mic for people to share jokes A
little girl came up and said something that made
everyone burst out laughing and someone who
looked like her mother look flustered. I think it

was a dirty joke.

The band was playing near the exit and attracted

more and more cit> folk who wanted lo continue
their fantasy trip to the pampas. Past where we
were, which also happened to be the entrance,
corporations smiled down from every wall and
stall There were no independent leather artisans

come in from their \illages to sell hand made
goods, only several kiosks run by a company that

an employee proudly told me has 136 locations
across the country.

While the food was native to the country, it was
served with a Coca las they call it down here).

John Deere sold a vicious looking ihin* i^ ith

hundreds of splnn»g btadei that looked like they
could make shoft-woril of a Nebraska com field..

Bwfhere. here where people stayed on, stayed
before they left and the fair was gone for another
year, here was something authentic. Here they
danced, they sang, they stomped, they joked, and
here was where the culture of the Gaucho was
most prevalent. Where people were smiling the

most.

.Mike Fox is a Collegian columnist He can he
reached at mgfox a student umass. edu

Live from Israel
My London celebration

Eli

Gottlieb

I'm sitting and panting in a

hard-won seat on a British

Airways jet in London's Heathrow
airport. My fiight from Newark,
N.J. got delayed an hour by

thunderstorms, so I had lo race

through terminal five as soon as

I got through security, which I

earned you have to pass through
again in Britain despite my try-

ing simply to catch a connecting

tlight. I'm bound for Tel-Aviv.

Israel and barely made the gate

before it closed completely.

Now I've got some space and time in which to sit

and think or perhaps even sleep and make up for my
jet l;ig I've lost a whole day, leaving at 6:30 p.m.

from Newark and arriving at 3:30 p.m. in Tel-Aviv.

Why the hell am I doing this? Well...

I signed up to spend five months - starting in

.August and ending in time for me to come back to

the I niversiij of Massachusetts in January per-

forming volunteer community service in Ashdod,
Israel. I like the country. I am a Zionist, and I feel

an obligation to walk the walk on things I believe.

apply this principle to Jews, we arrive at Theodor
Herzl's early political Zionism. From there, the

Zionist movement required a land in which to create

its state, and to sum up decades of history in a single

blithe sentence, the Zionists decided that modern
Jews felt the greatest emotional connection to and
the greatest moral right to the historic Land of Israel

of everywhere on Karth.

From there, history took its course. I think that

rather than lecture on the history of Israel here, I'll

leave it to my readers to remember their high-school
history of the 20th century or to take a course at

LMass. I personally want to focus on the present

rather than the past.

Todays Israel was not merely born, but it was
instead built in a mere century. It has a culture

far more similar to the rest of the Middle Last or

Mediterranean region than to Lurope or America.
People in Israel drink wine instead of beer,

crowd and shove instead of queuing, negotiate over
everything, consider hard-and-fast rules anathema,
spoil their children absolutely rotten, send them
to the Israel Defense Force as soldiers, send them
to university afterwards and Ihen finally hope they
gel jobs.

Michael

Phillis

Today's Israel was not merely born, but built in a mere century.

It has a culture far more similar to the rest of the Middle East

or Mediterranean region than to Europe or America.

To really explain why I've done such a cra/y thing

as to take lime off from I 'Mass. I need to explain

Zionism. Hell. I ought to since it gets bandied about

so much in LMass' thriving public-policy debates,

despite the fact that neither the people in favor of it

nor the people against it ever really give a thorough

definition or Justification for it.

So I begin simply: Zionism is the belief that a

Jewish state ought to exist in the historical land

of Israel, also sometimes known as the Levant.

Palestine or Judea.

Diving further into the subject, why should a

Jewish state exist'.' Why not just draw a polity on

whatever boundaries look geographically nice and

tell everyone in there to get along?

lo answer this, we have to go back to the aged

idea of self-determination. Self-determination is the

principle thai every people should have a place in

which thcv subject themselves to nobody else's will

:ind can make every decision of their own gover-

nance lor themselves.

Notably, all the most stable and peaceful countries

on larlh were founded on this principle. When we

People in Israel have no manners whatsoever
but live up to their usage of "my brother" and "my
sister" as second-person pronouns. Lven my llight-

mate, who says all Israelis are crazy, has picked
up their attitude. When there's no kosher brunch
for him, he's fine because nobody was killed or

wounded.

Israelis also value contribution, a value I share

with them. Despite rising rates of draft-dodging

among young Israelis, people there still consider it

a basic duty to serve one's community and country,

lo contribute to the common good I have to get my
assignment figured out once I land, but serving a

community is exactly what I signed up to do. Cra/y
or not, I'm spending the next live months in this

new country, so I want to make it a little better in

whatever way I can.

And of course, I'll he reporting as much as I

can back to my readers at Ihc Collegian. Vou guvs
deserve to know what's really going on in this place

that everyone spends so much time arguing about.

Eli (Jottlieh is a Collegian columnist. He can he
reached ai cgoltlic a student iinuiss edu

Sometimes
-ou just need
'> gloat a little.

I or me. time

i-ame this past

summer when I

was in London.

I had wanted to

go abroad, and
for various rea-

sons. I had lo

wait till this

past summer to

make it happen.

I was looking for a way to cel-

ebrate my arrival in London this

past Jul). About a week into my
trip, I saw my chance: a shop that

sold fine t uban cigars. It was the

perfect opportunity.

My friend Tom and I periodi-

cally go out to find cigars at

the I'niversity of Massachusetts

Ihere is a place in lladley that

sells some. But in the I'niied

States, the quintessential Cuban
cigar is illegal.

I hurried into the store and
bought two Cubans for myself
with Ihc intent to enjoy my first

one that evening before everyone

went out. My housemates and
I were greatly anticipating the

upcoming night; I onilon was still

new and exciting to ail of us Wc
were ready lo take lull advantage

of the city.

My plan was to sit in the park

and enjoy my first Cuban, relax-

ing on a bench watching the sun-

set, just thinking of how lucky I

was to be in another country and
how much loin would be jealous.

Before I left for the park. I sent

Tom a note shamelessly gloating

of my success. I had every inten-

tion of throwing this in his face.

"I now own Cuban cigars." I

wrote to him. 'Thought you might

be curious, and yes. a little jeal-

ous. So think of me. young sir.

when you light up your next medi-
ocre stogy. While you do. I will

be sitting here in London smoking
a Cuban, hand-rolled, perfectiv

crafted cigar."

I was on cloud nine. With an

obnoxiously wide smile on my
face, I sat down, lit up and began
to enjoy. One thing was true:

C ubans live up to their hype W ith

lull flavor and the seeming inabil-

ity to die out, this was everything

I expected and more. I sal there,

looking forward to my upcoming
night out, completely calm, cel-

ebrating life. Ihe nicotine began
hitting me. lifting m> head even
further into the heavens.

I was on cloud nine.

With an obnoxiously

wide smile on my
face, I sat down, lit up
and began to enjoy.

One thing was true:

Cubans live up to

their hype.

The cigar lasted for at least the

hour that the store clerk had prom-
ised, and toward the end. I became
a little lazy. I began inhaling too

much smoke, too deep, not paying

much attention to basic mechanics
that, if not Ibllowed. could lead to

bad results. The possibility of a

bad ending did not cross my mind.

It was almost dark out when I

began heading back. Mv head was
swimming in nicotine. I had to

concentrate to walk a straight line

back to my nearby fiat.

To my surprise, the light-

headedness kept getting worse.

m_\ steps became a concentrated

atVair and I began to think some-
thing just might be wrong after

all When I finally arrived at my
place, I knew my situation was
dire. My stomach was now turning

over as if I was at an amusement
park, and I knew I was not going
lo make it much longer.

I poked m> head into the common
room to quicklv sa\ hi. attempting

to mask my health. M\ housemate
Sean remarked that I "had some

color." I headed up to the fourth

floor, into the bathroom two floors

away from everyone else - and
leaned over the toilet.

I lave you ever tried to puke qui-

etly? I had just met these people,

and we were becoming friends. I

didn't want them to hear that I was
now becoming violently ill.

(iod it hurt. I was ex|>crienc-

ing the horrors of full-on nico-

tine poisoning. After an especially

gruesome sixth round. I stumbled
across the hall to my bedroom and
tried to fall asleep.

I'niike drinking too much
where throwing up can remove
some of the alcohol from your
system and make you feel better,

nicotine poisoning does not offer

relief even after spending a solid

chunk of an hour over the toilet.

The poison is in your blood. Only
time will heal what I think is a far

worse feeling than what can be

handed down from alcohol.

I woke up an hour later, still

feeling slightly off. I promised
myself I was never going to give

Tom the satisfaction of knowing
how my evening went. My head
still hurt; I still felt like f had a

hangover, and I knew I was going
to have to act like nothing was
wrong that night.

I uckily I learned my lesson. I

only had one bad night like this

my entire time in London. A few
important points about this story:

Firstly to Tom. now you know.
Congratulations. My gloating

doesn't quite hurt so badly now
huh? I doubt I'll live this down.
More importantly however, to

everyone who is now a college

freshman looking to celebrate

their freedom from parental guid-

ance with a bang: be careful.

(iet some good stories out of
college. Hut often times, when vou
don't really know what you are

getting yourself into - as I didn't

with my hour-long cigar you can

gel yourself into trouble.

Michael Phillis is a Collegian
columnist He can he reached at

mphillisd.ttudent umass edu.
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Breaking

away from

boyfriends
On campus and single

M> name is Jessica, and I'm a recovering
addict It's noi what >ou think I don't crave
hard drugs or gamble e.xcessiveU. I do drink.

Jessica Starling Jones ^'.r/rrh
m> quiell> rag-

ing alcoholism No. m\ real addiction (now
lortunatelv in remission) is far more insidious,
more emotional!) damaging and >ei more social!\

acceptable The thing I can't live wiihoul is a
bo> friend.

Im not ir\ing to sa> that Im madiv in love
with one man. An\ bo> uill do. reall>. It's the
relationship itself I crave I seem to have been
born a serial monogamist. Neither of m> parents
displav such a tendencv: it must he a recessive
trait. Its also not something I picked up b\ hang-
ing around with the wrong crowd None of m>
friends seem to share mv irrepressible need to be
attached to someone else.

It's onlv quite recenilv that I've begun to rec-

ognize and activelv fight m> addiction It started

innoccntiv enough %!> first romance was with
a fricnd-lurned-high-school-swectheart-turned-
best-fricnd thai ended up lasting an epic three
vears. B> the time I hit campus, this was the onlv
guv I had ever been with, phvsicallv and emotion-
allv Our breakup sophomore vear was tough, but
it was a long time coming I was voung. restless

and totallv stoked to be a single co-ed
A mere three weeks later. I started >ccing a

guv I met at work Two weeks flickered bv at

breakneck speed and before I knew it. we were
serious For 18 drearv. protracted, se\-fillcd

months. I was cons inced that he was "the One "
It

took several attempts before I managed to final l>

wrest mvself out of that relationship hach time
we broke up, I was astonished to find that I was
even more wretched without him than I wa^ when
he was there Call it love So a couple of weeks
would pass and we would get back together, onlv
to breakup again, thus ensnaring ourselves in

a trulv moronic and incomprehensible cvcle of
mi5er>

.li easv lo claim that we were star-cro>sed

alwavs fighting, never in the same place
in iifc. but unable to live without each other
Reallv though. I just couldn't bear being alone.
Disregard the fact that I've never acluallv been
alone in life, or that I have plentv of marvelous '

friends to occupv mv time and to serve as the
recipients of mv adoration and affection There's
just something about being in a couple, being part

of an exclusive pair, without which I have been
unable to function

\Mih painful tardiness. I eventuallv wised

ARTS@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

By ANDRtw Sheridan
C'H I KilAS' STAH

Mankind's love alTair with beer goes
back J long wa>. In tact, the origins of the
bcst-relling beverage tan be rraccd_back to

the beg»nntn^~«rsocietv itself, as opens
believe that it was primarilv beer-making
that drove earlv man to first cultivate

grains and abandon the hunter-gatherer
lifestvle Since those earlv Javs of alco-
holic bread-water, the art of the brew has
come a long wa>. and this summer, while
gathering research for m> thesis on the
Furopean Inion brewing industrv. I took
a six-week trip across the H . sampling
the wares as I went What I tound wa> an
ama/ing passion for beer and a tradition as
widespread and as varied as the continent
itself

Mv trip began in Copenhagen, capital

of Denmark and home of the Carlsberg
Group. As the founh-largest beer maker
in the world, Carlsberg produces over
250 diCTerent varieties of suds ^d has
been doing so sinc« the earlv 1800s. Their
uni^tiij ^Btp-Furopean business <Traieg>

made them a perfect candidate for mv
research, so as soon as the spring semester
ended. I bid the L nited States goodbve and
boarded a plane for Scandinavia.

It might be because their winters are so
long and dark, but Danes make the most
of the sunnv summer part) season. The
sun rises early and the bars close late, and
whenever possible, the times in between
are filled with beer. Through carnivals, fes-

tivals and public soccer games, the Danes
put down quite a bit of brew, and most of
it is prettv damn good.

The flagship beer of its namesake cor-

poration, Carlsberg is available in 140

countries worldwide. The pilsner's iconic

green logo can be seen everywhere vou
look in Denmark, so I made sure that

it was the first thing I picked up after

leaving the airport. It was hoppicr than

most pilsners found in the L .S.. a trend

I noticed throughout the country which
gave it a refreshing bite and a linger-

ing finish. Although it's the runner-up of
Danish beers in terms of sales. Tuborg
nonetheless boasts an impressive history.

Their standard pilsner falls short of their

rival in terms of taste, but still edges out
Budweiser and Miller The " suc-

cessful lubvrg Gold is a u . ..other

beer, popular among the after-work crowd.

See CRAWL on page 9
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Escape summer lulls with books
up to this unpleasant fact about myself Shortly
thereafter. I gave my woefully mismatched com-
panion the boot once and for all and set about the
task of becoming a single girl in earnest.

Overcoming my unfortunate urges has not
been easy Step one was admitting I had a prob-
lem C heck that off the list. W hat comes next ' Per
my stoic. .'Nppalachian-stvie upbringing, step two
would be to suck it up and stop having that prob-
lem, starting immediately. This two-step program
is not particularly helpful for the weak-willed,
but it is a lot faster than the exhaustive mod-
ern 12-step approach, which involves searching
moral inventories, acknowledging higher powers,
issuing uncomfortable apologies and things of
that ilk.

Thus. I set about quitting love cold turkey
It turned out to be a lot more difficult than giv-
ing up smoking. At first. I just couldn't help
becoming hopelessly enamored with whatever
guy happened to saunter past. This simply would
not do Of course. I didn't want to miss out on
all the hedonistic pleasures life has to offer the
modern young adult But at the same time. I had
to somehow avoid developing excessive emo-
tional attachments to my partner in the pursuit of
debauchery.

It has been a tricky predicament, but not an
impossible one to overcome. For example. I have
discovered (inadvertently, of course) that an easy
way to become physically intimate with someone
without becoming emotionally involved is to
do the former deed with someone you've only
just met. This is particularly helpful if you've
somehow skipped the whole name-exchanging,
introduction part of meeting, which I can ciip to
doing.

FJowever. this porridge has grown cold.

1 therefore devoted the summer to finding a

balance between being an emotional slut and a

regular slut, with wavering degrees of success.
I left campus and returned to my parents' abode.
leaving behind a couple nt false-starts from my
last weeks at IMass, doing out every weekend
afforded me plenty of opportunity to meet eli-

gible bachelors, and meet them I did. A whole
range of men. none of whom particularly struck
my fancy until I met a certain film student at a
party. He turned out to he my first real fiing. and
while I have a feeling I m going to be listening to

a lot of Don Henley in the coming weeks. I some-
how managed to keep things reasonably casual.

Does this mean I'm healed? Probably not only
time will tell. With a brand new semester on the

hori/on and my first baby steps towards normalcy

a success. i>nly one thing is certain: this story is

far from over.

Jessica Starling-Jones is a Collegian colum-
nist. She can he reached at lessstarling^jones a

gmail com

By CaL SCANNEIL
C<^IIE>.KS St^H

Whether killing time on a commuter train twice
a day or relaxing at the beach, the endless hours of
summer provides students with the opportunity to
read for the pure joy of it what a novel idea (no
pun intended)! The following list includes tried and
true good reads to sustain readers through the hot and
empty summer hours

"l nder the Banner of Heaven: A Story of
Niolent Faith" Jon Krakauer's latest journalistic

undertaking explores the bi/arre world of fundamen-
tal Mormonism Krakauer. whose previous works
include "Into the Wild" and "Into Thin Air." trac-

es the steps of two brothers who develop their
own twisted offshoot of an increasingly mainstream
.American religion. Their search for (iod and truth

culminates in the murder of a young mother and her
infant daughter. Along the way. Krakauer introduces

readers to a cast of extremist characters whose stories

shed some light on issues of polygamy, pedophilia
and a frightening frame of mind unique to religious

fanatics, which holds the potential of wreaking pro-
found damage on society. Clear your schedule you
won't leave the house until you've turned the vei^
last page of this book.

"The God of Small Things" .Arundhati

Roy's 199? Man Booker Pri/e-w inning novel occurs
around the tragedy of a visiting cousin's death dur-
ing the narrator's childhood. Through the voice of
her 20-somelhing character. Rahel. Roy reflects on
growing up in a prominent family in the communist
state of Kerala. India. Navigating thetumioil that fol-

lows her young cousin's death, her mother's personal

tragedy and the upheaval in the greater class system.

Rahel tells the story of historical injustice and her
family's fall from grace with stunning beauty. Her
deliberate and thoughtful use of language contributes

to the haunting and disturbingly evocative nature of
her prose SimpK brilliant.

"Kitchen ( onfidential: .\dventure<« in the
Culinary I ndcrbelly" reveals nasty tricks of the

trade and dirty little secrets about the restaurant

business. In Anthony Bourdain's (host of Travel

Channel's "No Reservations") 2001 bestseller, he
describes his circuitous passage into what he refers

to as the "culinary underbelly." a life marked b\ hard
rock, drug addiction, third-degree burns and mind-
blowing cuisine. In the process, he discloses things

you likely wouldn't care to know about the food on
your plate and shares with readers the reasons he
avoids breakfast buffets and never orders fish on a

Monday, ^ou'd he well advised to follow suit.

"All the Pretty Horses." the first installment in

Cormac McCanhy s "Border Trilogy." follows young
John Cirady ( ole. a teenage vagabond who leaves

his home in Texas heading southbound on horseback
with a friend I pon his arrival in Mexico, he has
the misfortune of falling into the bad company of
another young Texas runaway and subsequently falls

.Anthonv Bou^Jain n^ak sordW details about the oilinarv world in his cont,t,v^„ial UH>k, "Kitehm Confidential,Advvnturx-s in the Culinarv Lnderbellv.
"inm v^oniiaennaii

in love with a ranch owner's daughter, triggering a

very unlucky chain of events. McCanhy 's under-
stated style makes this adventuresome, gun-slinging

Western novel fabulously engaging. His sensitive and
economical use of words astonishes readers in this

award-winning book, which was later adapted into a

Hollywood film starring Matt Damon and Penelope
Cruz.

"A Good Man is Hard to Find and Other
Stories" presents 10 of Flannery O'Connor's best-

kmnvn short stories. Titled after perhaps her most
widely-read piece. "A Good Man is Hard to Find."

the collection also includes the hard-hitting and
wryly comic story "Good Country People." Fach of
the 10 works draws out O'Connor's incredible knack
tor satire and her often humorous consideration of
religion, morality and the human condition. Though

she often writes in a grim lone, her graceful turns of
phrase and keen ability to capture personalitv crafts
realistic dialogue, which ..verall compensates for
what may otherwise profoundly disturb readers.

"Kafka on the Shore" contains a dual plot fol-
lowing a 15-year-old runawav named Kafka, and a
misfit named Nakata. who has the mvsierious abililv
to speak to cats. Their lives intertwine in this surreal
work punctuated with Radiohead. Prince, Madonna
and Beethoven \uthor Haruki Murakami ventures
into the deepest recesses of the subconscious, in what
John I pdike refers to as "an insislentiv metaphvsical
mindbendcr" where dreams and realiiv blur Ri-aders
will certainly find this hip. obscure hook hard to put
down, especially as it never stops moving.

See BOOKS on page 10
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Xarter beers provide the biggest & newest backw school

vacation from norm STER SALE
CRAWL from page 8

Every nation on the planet
seems to have a favorite dirt-

cheap beer, and when the budget
is laid out, they're a college
student's best friend. Denmark
is no different, the bottom of
the shelf in Denmark is 01, a

surprisingly drinkable lager-

style beer that filled many of my
balmy nights in the Land of the

.Midnight Sun. On the other end
of the price spectrum, Jacobsen's
is Carlsberg's ultra-premium line

of beers. Named after the com-
pany's founder, the collection

spans the frothy rainbovv from
the Saaz Blonde to the Dark
Lager, and was lovingly detailed

to me at the company's well-

stocked central bar. My personal

favorites were the clean-finishing

Forarsbyrg spring beer and the

deep-amber Abbey Beer, but the

collection also included the leg-

endary Jacobsen Vintage, (http://

www.jacobsenbeer.com, ») At
nearly $400 per bottle, the aged
Vintage is the most expensive
beer ever sold on planet Farth.

Whether or not such a price tag

can be justified on such a popu-
list beverage is up for debate, but

it truly goes to show how far the

art of brewing has come.

My next destination was
Belgium, known far and wide as

the home of the European Union
central government. Belgium is

also known as the land of beer

and chocolate, and for a young
epicurean, it is the place where
dreams come true. Brussels, the

capital of the country, is home
to some of the world's best bars,

filled with some of the absolute

finest beer around. My personal

favorite had over 2.000 varieties

on the menu, with some distinct-

ly Belgian styles.

A refreshing drink. I.indemans

Kriek Cherry is part the ancient

tradition of Lambic beer. These
are brewed in the tradition of

the French monks and have a

bitter, fruity taste With only

-V5 percent alcohol. Kriek was
a definite lunch time drink more
akin to cherry soda than what

most Americans think of as a

traditional 'beer." Meanwhile,
the light but rich Gouden Carolus
- often pegged as a Christmas
beer - hit the spot quite nicely in

June. Like most Belgians, it goes
down smooth despite a hefty 8

percent alcohol content.

While in Belgium. I was sure

not to forget Delirium Tremens.
Voted in the 1998 World Beer
Festival as the best beer on
Earth, Tremens is the signa-

ture blond beer of the famous
Delirium Bar, and it deserves its

reputation. At 8.5 percent alco-

hol by volume (ABV), Tremens
is rich, golden, perfectly bal-

anced and features a slight honey

aftertaste. Translated roughly as

"the white of snow," Blanche
des Neiges is a craft beer that

serves as a good example of
the classic Belgian White. ,As

a wheat beer, it manages to be

flavorful without the strong hops
taste that most pure-barley beers

possess. For those who are inter-

ested in the style, Hoegaarden is

a popular import end also a good
example of the White

After tagging along on a few

late-night bar crawls - as well

as for one very hungover visit to

the Furopean Parliament it was
lime once again to head south.

This time, my destination was
the luscan region of Italy, where
fate placed me in the comfort-

able home of a wealthy Swedish
businessman on vacation W hen I

reached this unlikely perch in the

mountains, it was high lime to

relax and enjoy the best food and
alcohol the country had to offer

Although Italy is renowned
for its wine, which varies from
region to region, it also pro-

duces quite a bit of liqueur

and a few good beers. Perhaps

the most popular Italian beer,

Nastro A/zurro is crisp and
refreshing, perhaps too tart

for a climate like Ireland or

Denmark, but perfect for the

sweltering Italian summer. Not

quite as satisfying as the Nastro

is Birra Moretti a darker, lager-

style beer. It is perhaps the oldest

mainstream beer in Italy, with a

long history of being the working

man's brew.

From Italy I ventured north,

visiting by car some of the plac-

es that I had missed by plane.

Although I didn't stay long in

any one place as time was grow-
ing short on my trip, I made
the effort .it #*v«*rv sfon in nirk

up the occasional cold one. For

example, the small Swiss city of
Lugano offered the nigh-unpro-

nounceable Feldschldsschen, a

smooth wheat beer only found

deep in the Alps. German beers

tend to be intensely regional,

making them impossible to real-

ly judge from a few quick tast-

ings, but what I did try would
have made the Beerfest brew-

ers proud. Along the Rhine,

the Konig Pilsner proved to be

everything that a beer drinker

could ask for. and the Erdinger

Weissbrau was a perfect comple-
ment to a good schnitzel.

From Germany. I only had

time to stop for a dark and woody
Bohemian Beer from the Czech
Republic before arriving at my
final destination in southern

Sweden. Although Sweden may
not be a beer Mecca, their native

brew Sofiero Original, a pale

lager weighing in at 5.2 percent

ABV, did take home the coveted

silver medal at the 2004 World
Beer Cup. The brew lives up lo

its accolades too. as it boasts a

well-balanced fiavor that is hard

to beat anywhere else.

While my arrival in Sweden
brought friends, ocean views
and beautiful blonds, it also

brought sadness as it marked
the end of my journey. The long

flight home left me with plenty

of time lo reflect, and many
questions still to ponder. Where
will I go now? What is the next

great destination'? Such prob-

lems, however, are always out-

weighed by opportunities. For

if you are a real beer traveler,

the possibilities are endless.

The next great brew is waiting

just beyond the hori/on, and the

world is your foamy, delicious

oyster.

Andrew Sheridan can he

reached at asherl a student

umass.edu
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Better
It's what we do...

Helping you
feel better. .

.

routine, same-day and walk-in nnedical care

mental health care

eye cp^Tti and optical service*;

physical therapy

acupuncture

mind/body medicine

specialty care

allergy clinic

full-service pharmacy

faculty/staff assistance program

onsite laboratory and radiology services

and more

Helping you live better. .

.

health education

substance abuse prevention programs

tobacco cessation

nutrition and eating disorders services

athletic health services

travel medicine clinic

support and therapy groups

volunteer, outreach and academic opportunities

online health information, res'ources

big discounts on eyewear, pharmacy products and more

Taking better care ofyou ...

• college health specialists

• convenient campus location

• Walk-in care 8 a.m. - midnight

• Health advice by phone 24/7

NoK-l l'ri:i--\\innin(' author Ciahriel (iarcia Marque: fells the tale of an elderly man reHectinf,' on his past

courtships in the slu>rt wxirk, "Memories ot My Melancholy VNTiore-s."

Sexy tomes spice up
dreary August nights

University Health Services UMASS
577-5000 • www.umass.edu/uhs AMHHRST

BOOKS from page 8

"The Book of i.ongin);*' A col-

lection ol pocir) troni renowned

singer songwriter Leonard Cohen
(vsho brought listeners the original

\ersion of "Hallelujah." later cov-

ered b> Jell Buckley and others).

"The UiH>k oI Longing" provides

readers with short, sweet pt>etic

sound hiies that were draOed dur-

ing {'ohen"s extended sta> ai a /en

monastery. ( ohen's music makes
it clear he has an incredible tal-

ent lor crafting artful lyrics while

his sense of meter and rhsthm

lend hcaulifullv to his exceptional

p«>etr>. In addition to his thought-

ful contemplation of loye. loss and

>es. longing, he supplements his

p«>enis with plavlul sketches in

this volume It seems there is little

Coltcit cannot do well, hii> ulenu

spanning across the visual, musi-

cal and literary landscape He is a

true Renaissance man.

"Memories of M> Melancholy
Whores." Irom Nobel Pri/e-

w inning author (iabriel (iarcia

Marque/, is a little-known and

very short work by the eminent

( oluinhian writer. The book
centers on an aging journalist's

reflection on a lifetime of loveless

philandering until his ')Uih birth-

da), v^hen he falls for a young
virgin otTered to him bv a madam
with whom he's done business

with all his life. Smitten with the

1 4-v ear-old child, the old man
astonishes himself as he grapples

with the perks and pitfalls of first

love. I hough this short work can-

not compare to Marque/'s belter-

known classics, it ofl'ers readers

a small taste of the captivating

writing for which h« has becft

"Their Eyes Were WjUchins:

God's" sexy, steamy overtuncs

make this tragic love story the

perfect read for a stickv .August

afternoon. With the fcrocilv and

passion of Janie and lea ( ake's

love, this is the perfect btK)k to

carry you through thunderstorm

season. If >ou have not vet read it

for a class be it women's stud-

ies. .Xfrican-.American studies or

straight-up Lnglish lake a look.

as it ofTers a wealth uf mate-

rial for a broad range of analyses,

/ora \eale Hursion's easy folk

dialect helps provide readers with

a look at a time in American his-

tory we will never sec tlrst hand.

But readers, take warning and be

prepared with ample supplies of

Kleenex, as vou will likelv bawl

jour eyes out by the time "
I heir

Lyes" grinds to a halt.

Cat Scamtfll con he rettcheH ai

Because you always remember your first time III
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For more info:

Michal at michalb@)admin.umass.edu
413-549-1710 x210 or 413^330^114 -
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Nirvana by a

^Riverfront^
Music festival captivates fans

By JthFRtY Larnard
CoiLPillAN StaiI

It doesn't get much better
than this for a music fan. The
2009 Newburyport Riverfront
Music Festival had the perfect
summertime festival vibe, tak-
ing place under warm, sunnv
skies with blankets, coolers and
red cups. Journalism types from
The Daily Collegian could have
sung thai day, and the euphoric
crowd might have enjoyed them
too. The actual performers of
the day - Katie Merzig, the Sam
Roberts Band, Eric Hutchinson
and Fastball - only enhanced the
festival.

The concert started at 2 p.m.
with singer/songwriter Katie
Her/ig playing to a packed
lawn. It was clear that most of
the crowd had never heard of
Katie Herzig, but her music
has been featured on "One Free
Hill" and "My Sister's Keeper."
among other movies and I

V

shows Despite this, Herzig man-
aged a set that was pleasant and
fit the laid-back vibe of the festi-

val. At this point the concert still

felt like a picnic, and the crowd
had less energy than a l.a-Z-Boy
conventii)n.

Fortunately, the Sam Roberts
Band was able to change that. A
popular hand in Canada, the Sam
Roberts Band was next to take the

stage. The band just looked like

a rock band. From the energetic

lead singer clad in light clothes to

ihe enigmatic guitarist, the Sam
Roberts Band gave the audience a

favorable first impression. Their

set did not disappoint cither, and
a passion-drenched performance
of "Them Kids" was particularly

memorable A throwback lo an
earlier era. the Sam Roberts Band
is lesser-known but deserves rec-

ognition in an age when modern
rock bands unfortunately sound
very similar.

hven with Ihe great perfor-

mance by the Sam Roberts Band,
it was obvious who most of the

crowd had showed up for. When
F ric Hulchinson look Ihe siai:c.

he looked more like the cap-
tain of Amherst College's chess
team than a performer. But he
quicklv erased any doubts, play-
ing through his CD. "Soumh Like
This." Combining humor, musi-
cal talent and the ability to gel

the crowd to participate in his

:iong:>, Ml. iiuiciiiiison is cieariy

a gifted performer. If you have
not heard of him, he is an art-

ist that you need to check out

immediately. As he left the stage,

a middle-aged couple whispered
excitedly to each other. "He is the

next John Mayer!"

Though Fastball had to fol-

low Fric Hutchinson's monster
set, they took it in stride as they
launched into their extensive cat-

alog, including mega hits like

"You're an Ocean." "Fhe Wav."

Despite his unaMuming demeanor, Erk Hutchinson enthralled audii-nci^
in JuK at the Riwrfrom Music Festival.

and "Out of my Head." The
crowd was eager to participate in

these bits of nostalgia, but much
less so with Fastball's new mate-

rial. People who liked Fastball

in the 90s may find something to

like on their new album, hut ihev

are not likelv to make anv new

fans with it. Regardless, Fastball

was able to close out a verv suc-

cessful day that seemed to have
everything go right. Simply pui.

the festival was a small piece of
musical nirvana.

Jetfny Larmini can he reuehed
ill jUirnunl a \iiiJ, lu nmo^s eiiii

.Jthfrmtkeaskcs...
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TO ALL STUDENTS OF
THE STOCKBRIDGE SCHOOL

OFAGRI^LTURE
Alpha Tau Gamma,

the Stockbridge ac^^jnc, service &
social fraternityJhnoun<^s the fall rush
opening for rrSe Plecii^es to become a
member of tti0ok*»et, stowigest, most
active ancl#iost enjoyabte part of an
SSA/Ufvyfes college education with

the best life long network

founded in 1919.

Tuesday, September 8 ai 5:46 p.m.
ATG Brothers will speak at the

SSA convocation in room 20 Goessman Hall

ATG orientation booklets will be distributed.

Sign-up sheets for new ATG Pledges
will be available

Tuesday, Septef|||f r 8 at 7:^0 p.m.
ATG Brothers ivelcome^^^SA stucfents for pizza
and sodas at our hon^pl 118 Sunset Avenue,

100 yards south of ll|i^outh-West dorms.

Bnng your ^|(fc student ID.

ATG will give awi^ FREE T-shirts to

theearlitjlkpnivals.

ATG Orientation boc*||||is will be distributed

Sign-up sheets forr^w ATG Pledges

wilt t>e availatjle

September 9 through 14
Visit our 118 Sunset Avenue home

ATG orientations booklets will be available.

Sign-up sheets for new ATG Pledges
will be available

Monday, September 14 at 7:00 p.m.
ATG Brothers will welcome all SSA male students

to our weekly meeting at 118 Swset Avenue.
Bring your Si 00.00 check to ATG for your

2009/20 10 Pledge and social fee

ATG orientations booklets will be available

Sign-up sheets for new ATG Pledges

wW be available

The rush ends on Saturday. September 12.

The Pledge penod beings on Monday September 14,

The 6 week Pledge period ends on October 24

STOCKBRIDGE FOREVER!
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UM aims for 3rd NCAA bid
Koch expects 1

\eterans Arik
\U \! VM MlLLtR

•s Sl\l(

It's easy to turgct thai making
ihtf NCAA (iuiniainent is never a

given when a leam has .Imu- lu^r

That in recent hi;>tor>.

Ihat's why Massachiisciis

inen\ soceer coach Sam Koch
\von"t put those e\pcctaiions on his

(jjjvers even though making the

loumament for a third straight year
•11 remains a goal for 2009.

"I think ilvou expect to do it.

.ou're riK)lish because you've got

10 earn ii," Koch said. "I think this

leam has high expectations, but it's

Mrcniel) dillicult
"

I ast season, the Minulemen
(iU-K-?. 7-1-1 Atlantic 10) lol-

k'v^ed up their 2(K)7 College C up

appearance with another \(',A.\

loumament appearance after win-

ning the \-\(t regular seas(.>n title.

I Mass struggled early im in the

non-conference schedule, finishmg

-l-^-Z. But ever since the double-

overtime tie with Duquesne on

<kt 19, 200X. the Minutemen were
undefeated against the .\-IO and
showed ihat it was still one of the

riiiiion's bcNi ie,itii>

eadership from

ian, DeSantis
ihe MartH>n and White w..ii .i

decisive 2-0 victory against Saini

Louis in the .A- 10 semi-finals

before a I -(I championship loss to

Dayton.

In the first round of Ihe \t AA
loumament, L Mass gave Harvard

a strong defensive showing for l().»

minutes before Crimson forward

.Andre Akpan kicked a golden goal

just after gaining possession from

sophomore Chris Roswess and got

the ball past former goalkeeper

/ack Simmons for the victory.

Koch would like nothing more
than to pick up where his team
lelt o 11 and make the tournament

for a third straight year, but this

year will be more of a challenge

than in others.

One reason why making Ihe

loumamenl might be more dirticult

this season is because of ihe depart-

ed Minulemen who vere key to

their success ihese past iwo years.

I he most notable is Simmons.

As a four-year slaner. Simmons
•ini>hed with -'X6 saves and a

0.97 goals against average. Mis

best game last season came against

Boston I niversily on August ^1

A hen he tinished «ilh I I saves

lor ihe past two years, junior

Shane Curran-Hays has become
,in upprenlice to Simmons, helping

him warm up and learning from
ihc A-IO's top goalkeeper despite

having ihe opportunity U) start in

numerous Division I programs.

But now. his long-awaited time

as the starter is in jeopardy, at

least in the beginning because of a

knee injury he suffered during the

summer. Ihat set-back will make
the job a toss-up between him and
junior Chris Fiekos.

The competition will also open

up to freshman Bryan Frame, but

Koch believes he still needs a vear

before he's ready to start.

Ihe Minutemen 's other major

losses are Mike DeSantis and
Prince Ofosu. Both were very

important to the offense last year

with Otbsu providing a spark

oil the bench (five goals) while

DeSaniis provided LMass with a

speedy midfielder who could play

on both sides of the ball.

As if those three changes aren't

substantial enough, the Minutemen
will be looking at a new defense

as well ihat was known for help-

ing the .Minutemen stay in games.

But from what little Koch has seen

out of his defense thus far, he is

encouraged based on its perfor-

mance during the spring season.

I Mass tied Maryland, Ihe No.

1 team according to the Preseason

NSCAA adidas Division I

Rankings, 0-0, and defeated No. 5

St. John's, 1-0.

K(Kh believes Ihat this defense

could live up to its reputation from
previous years, bui proof of that

might not be evident until later on
in the season.

The one area that remains solid

from last year is the midfield, led

by Ben .Arikian. Ihe junior already

has high expectations as the only

UMass player ever to make the

Hermann Watch List.

He finished Ihe 2008 season
with I ^ noinfs (frttir r^r^alc <-ov««

assists) and should play an even
more significant role with the

Maroon and W hile this season.

"Obviously he's a leader wheth-
er he wants to be or not," Koch said.

"If you don't follow his work ethic

or ability to go to all ends to win.

ihen I question your character."

Some of the leadership will also

have to come from forward Mark
DeSaniis, Ihe team's only returning

senior Koch believes that despite

having a young team, having
DeSaniis around to play wherever
he's needed will be a key factor

in determining if the Minutemen
can still play :>! the same level they

have the pa-st two seasons.

AJam Miller can he reached at

ajmilO a stuJenr umasx edu.

WWW.DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

***•IMPORTANT ANNOtNCEIMKNT*'^**
RK(;iSTRATION FOR Fall 2009

I he \\ riting Program Placement Test

will be otrercd on;

Wednesday. Sept. y, at 6:00 pm in Banlett 202

You must take this e.xain to qualify for enrollment

in hnglWritll2 (College Writing).

This lest may be taken only onee.

Students do not need to register for the test.

Junior Ben Arikian was named to the Herman
the PreMrason Atlantic 10 First-Team in 2009.

ri sTv»UY.\:i.iini.i^N

n .Award List as well as

Start of new era under Morris
Havens replaces loss of Coen,

senior class strength of team
B^ Juriuf^ R. LvRvviU)

ijitlJj^VsM'SH

Hie 2fK)9 viTsion of the

Massuehasetls timibail le;im hears a

Sinking a-semblancc to the leam thai

took iIk field a year ago.

It Mums l.s starters (eight on

otiense. six on deli.-nsc. one on special

teams) starting the season rankc-d in iIk*

^'n.^easlln S|n>ns \tlwori Mcdu Ml
lop ZS Willi aiuming stapk-s on both

sides ol the ball in nmning huc-k Itry

Nelvm and vilety Jenimv Mikv
But lor every simikirity bclween Ihe

2(K)N Minutnnen .ind this year's squad,

ilk-a- .ov aisji nuK*- ditleatves.

Ihc most oKious dittoencc is the

i..illine .ill
'

! ' v
i Bniwn.

AmMim vTnuuiK
Come see what you^ve
been missing out on!

TKINS
FARMS

Counthu. Mahket
Whil^ grabbing your
weekly groceries^

stop by our...

• Sushi Bar
• Dell Bar

)^ • Extensive Salad Bar
• Bakery
• Full Service Florist

wiw ojachod I'Mass U) li»»-siraighi

winning seasons and an appeararKc

in the 2006 lixuhall Championship

Subdivision National t hampi<xiship

game, has nwved c»t to becntiK- Ihe

detensive coordinator ai MiiryliuxJ

Kevin Morriv last yeiir's otlensive ctior-

dinalor. sa-ps in with hopcN ol filling

Bniwn's shoes.

Whik: Mtwris was in chai^- of otk*

of the most pn>litic oflc-n>e> in I Ma.ss

history, it may not be ihe saiiK case this

seaMm. Instead of having I lam ( oen,

Ihe OW1KT of ncarfy eviTV fussing nxiwd
in Ihe Minutemen "s book, Morris had

two quiinefbsicks vying lo till the Luge

void k-li by ( ix.ti's graduatkin.

SenHc Scon \\i»)dwanl who served

.!> ( oeii's Kickup his eiiliiv c;u\vr at

I Mass huttkO with junior cctlfcge trans-

ta Kyk; Havens tor the starting positKin

under anilcT Havens came ixil on top

and now has Ihe task of trying to be

("oen, sttnething that is no easy jt*. But

I lav ens will have the laxuty ofa number
of veterans anxmd him. With 20 seniors

on the team and as many as 14 of them

starters sev en on each skle of the hall

I Mass will have plenty ofexperierKe to

iK'lp ease in liavcnts

()n ofTense, the loss of Coen will

be lessened by the play of Nelson,

a Pa-season lirM-leain All-Colonial

Athletic Association selection and

the duo of ,Ail-American Victor Cru/
and .All-Conference Jeremy Home at

wideoul.

" lliose aic guys who have handk-d

tiK- l<vn.l Ihey got iIk ball a kx last year.

-> Ihey know what it is like U) get the

Kiil in clutch situatkms ;ind big games.

.ukI tkii c.ut iHiniIeK tike mmik' heal

AsiM 1 miKav.

S-nior .All -.American Viitor Cm:
on last season's T-S reix>rd. Tliev will

oH the quarterback." Monis sakJ al the

team s \ltdia IXiy in Amherst, '"^rhe

quarterback can come in aixi get use to

being the leader so it doesn't have to be

all on the quarterhack."

IX-spite falling ixjt of the Top 25 for

the first time sincx- 200.*> last year, the

vcltTan experieiKX" of this year's squad

has bnxjght I Mass hack inUi the polls.

In the l*ivseason Sports Netwi»i Media

Poll, the MinutenKTi came in at No. 1 7,

I ' spi*. hack ttvm vvtieie they began

kist year.

Bui I Mass is n<« alone in ihe polls

when ii comes U) the C A.A. Si.x other

teams rank in the Top 25, with Rkhinond,

the defending National Champions,

ctiming in at No. 2. \lllan»Aa fdknvs

at No. 5 with JiimcN Madison (No. 6),

New llainpshiiv (No. 8) and William

and Mai> (No. 14) all ahead of the

MinutwTien Maine nxiixls (xil Ihe C AA

Come Check Out Our
Specialty Fall Products..,

Also Available:

Take - Out 1 ood
Student C:are Packages

MEROYhOUSO
It's a church!

knowmercy.org
jSSNoff) ilfilAxfctQmUnwi

and the Minutemen ho|x- to ini|>n»vv

be led K new coach Kevin .Moms,

teams in the Tup 25 at No. 19.

"The league is again going U) be just

a juggernaut of a league. Fnnm the top U>

booom you can't take a day ofi;" Morris

saki. "Based on record, we can play tlxr

best leam in the league agaiast the worst

and Ihat game is going dcnvn to the w ire

and this year is n«> difletvnL"

If the rankings hold true, iIk

MinuicTnen will hiive a UHigh. month-

king stretch starting in the middle of

(kloher and exlciiding lo tlie eixi of

Ihe season. In the team's sixth game of

the year, I 'Mass will play host U) New
I lampshirc wtikh is ilie leam picked to

win ahead of I Mass in ilx; ( A A N. >rth,

f(:>llowixJ by hack-tivback g;unes on

the rxiad against Richmond aid Maine,

rcspectively The Minutemen k>sj to all

three teams last season.

I Mass then alums home to tacv

NorlheastcTTi followexJ by defending

CAA-South ( hampion Janvs M.Klison.

The MmutaiMi will finish the- season

with an away game at Hofstra

Fhe toi^tet ganK on the sched-

ule f(T I Mass came this past wex-kentl

when Ihe leam Iravekxi lo Kiinsiis lo Uike

on Kansas Stale of the l<X)lh;tll Bowl
Subdivision, following Ihe nialchiip

with Kaasas Suue. iIk- Minuic-nic-n play

three straight at luniie agiiinsi AlKuiy.

Rhode Island ;uid lastly Stony Unni.
I Mass then travels lo IX-laware k-liire

Its ainiest w iih New I lampsliire.

.Jeffny R Ixintcinlcan he recK-heilitt

iltoiitBxta .shuLw timays edu

Comer ofRoute 1 16 & Bay Road
South Aniherst, MA 01002

(413)253-9528 www.aii4INSIARMs.com

JunA

THE

BOLTWOOD
PROJECT''

Senini! othera since IWV - and STILL making a difference'

A STl DENT / COMMINITY SERVICE LEARNINC. PROGRAM
(an KSC) and Dcpt. of I andscapc Architecture & Regional Planning sponsored prog.)

REACH Ol T—AND BECOME A SPECIAI FRIEND TO PEOPLE WITH SPEC I AL NEEDS

••EARN 1-2 CREDITS ••CAIN VAU ABI K PXI'KRIKNCK
••Kf\VAHr)IN<,.( IIAI I K!NC.IN(.. Hnd II \

Fall Semester 2009 — Recruitment Nights
You miH! allcnd UNi <>l these mfoirni;s NjiissauaiUUS. o\cn i( \i.u have panreipaled before!

6:00-8:00 PM (Note: Prompt starting limo!!!)

C ampus Center Room 101 • Sept. 14 (Mon) • Sept. 15 (Tues) • Sept. 16 (Wed)

•Assignment niililiealyim ONLY I hurs Sept I 7 ,,( HoIiwimhI table (( toncourw
\" lelephnnc iniwnc\ YOl (or a Irk-ndl miiM pkkiiri ih,' nniithiiliim lelk-r"'

Volunteer, nhUe caniifif> credit!
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Morris takes reigns UMass alumnus takes

over for retired Rudy
MORRIS from page 18

familiar with their coaches, and
also returns 20 seniors ihal he can
rel> on.

These are boih ihings that
have helped him take on his new
responsibilities, ihe coaehing
stalT is one Ihat Morris has been
with for a number of > cars, as ilie\

have all worked together under
Brown, giving Morris ;) team ol'

coaches he can iruM

"With Brian ficiitti on oltense.
weve been together lor nine \ears
so it has been real e.isi, Tor me lo

let him do his job and that allows
me to do m> job as being the head
coach," Morris said. Tm Ibrtunaie

enough to have a gu> that I can
entrust ihe oltense like I do wiih
Keilh Dud/inski on delense and
Steve lirrell with .special teams so
I can just be a qualiiv control gu\
in all of those areas and I doni

have to run anyone in particular

so I can run the overall program at

this point."

Some of those new responsi-

bilities for Morris as he runs the
overall program var> from being
the director of player personnel
to coaching every aspect of the
leam to dealing with tlnancial

issues and scholarships. While
his duties have increased sig-

nificantly from when he was the
offensive coordinator, his ability

to trust his coaches and having
senior leadership in the li>cker

room have been vital.

With such a large senior class

coming back who have been around
Morris their enlire lenure al I Mass,
Morris knows his players and
knows he can irusi ihem jusi as
he diK-s with his coaches. He can
rely on them to do the things they

are expected lo do and to set an
example for the incoming freshman.

Tm definitely leaning on ihai

MVssvln.lA ,

Afur In, st.is..n> i,s ih, Miiuiuiiun\ otlcnsiw ctH>rdinator, Kevin
Morri* t.ik«s owr .iv hviul coach lor Don Br«mn.

senior class lo make ihings right in

the locker room, off the field and

on Ihe field, in how we practice

and how we go about our busi-

ness everyday," Morris said of his

seniors. "They have been a great

part of our transition, making it so

smooth and successful."

Morris' players have also react-

ed pt»sitively about the transition,

"The [players] have been great

and they have really responded

well," Morris said. "They are work-

ing hard and thai is all I can ask for

if they give us their best everyday

in everything thai they do and rep-

resent L'Mass on a daily basis."

But for Morris, the transition

hasn't been without bumps. Mcirris

had to deal with Ihe loss of l.iam

C oen, arguably the greatest quar-

terback in UMass history and the

holder of nearly every passing

record in the I'Mass record book,

and had to choose between two
battling quarterbacks. Coen's back-

up for the past three years, Scott

Woodward, eventually was passed

over for junior college transfer

Kyle Havens, but it was no easy

decision for Morris. It took him

up until a week before the Kansas
Stale game lo pick the starter.

Morris also has his previous

experiences lo help guide him

through the transition.

".Ml that experience and all

those jobs that were great for

me were learning experiences as

well as on-the-job training." said

Morris. "I've taken bits and pieces

from all of those ihings that were

successful in terms of running a

program and in terms of dealing

with kids in situations, which in

all mv days in coaching, you have

to gel through a lot so I'm taking

trom all of those coaching experi-

ences and trying to make the best

of I Mass with those."

Jeffrey R l.artuirdcan he reached

al /lamarda dailycollegian.com

Rudy has lasting legacy atUM
RUDY from page 18

hard as I did ihc men and I doni
ihink I ciHild've gotten away with

iinylhing less ilian ihal I don'l Ihink

iIk women woiild've lok-raled ihal

Ihe way I look al il. I got iwice ihe

cxperietKe in cil'I" > "- ''im .irnnin.-

in ihe country."

I his expcricru iicil

imi» a trip to the N< ii.il

( hampionship game in his sec-

ond )ear as winnen's head coach.

IIC'F reached Ihe \( AA Naiional

Semi-linals in IW7 as well, led

b\ Michelle Akers. who won Ihe

Hermann liDpliv the women's
MKcer equivalent ol ihc lleisman

Iroph) in IWS HowevxT. Kiidy

already leti the (iolden Kniuliix for

the pn>gram ih.ii jiiisc him his final

loss al I '( I , Masvichiiseiis

IXiring his lenure al I M.iss, Kudy
led ihe Minutewt)men into Ihe p»>sl-

sea.stin nine limes, tncliiding a final

Four appearance in l')')v While

guiding I 'Mass lo Ihe \( .\A louma-

menl. he became ihe tmly coach in

ihe history of Division I collegiate

women's soccer lo lead leams from

two dilferenl schiH)ls in I inal I our

appe.irances.

\K hile coaching in Ainhersi. Kud\

compiled a 2W- 1.17-22 nxord. but

his iin(\jci on the sport goes far

beyond wins and losses.

In IWtl. Kudy coached anoth-

er Hermann winner .April kaier.

Kudy had anolher impaci plaver

thai season in freshman gixilktvper

Driana Scurry, who eventually led

Ihe I niied Slates women's team K>

•jold medals in the l<><Xi and 2(HI4

Summer ( )lympic ( iamcs. and helped

me I .^. wi'n'ihe \^or(d Cup in lOW
Scuny, Amy Almann and Kim

Uyani were all goalkeepers for I S

national Iciuns. and originally played

lt>r Kudy.

He coached .17 players who
earned All-America honiH s and many
of his players now use the knowledge

Ihal Ihey learned while playing lor

Kud> as the) coach their own col-

legiate teams.

Rudy is a three-time .A- 10 ( oach

ofthcYearaward winner and in I'W.V

Rollins College honored him w ith Ihc

Rollins Athletic Achievement .Award,

given annual Iv to the perv>n who has

distinguished themselves in the world

of athletics

"It's time." he said of his decision

to retire. "I think with the A- 10. in its

present (p»)stseason leam selection)

format, I've done what I think I'm

able to do here I don't think I'm

personally able lo lake this (pr«>gram|

much higher."

\fiki- Cillmeister can he reached
(It >Hi;illmei asliiilcnt iima^t edu

Do YOU WANT

To Write

For SportsP

COMR TO THi:

ALL-.STAFF

MKF-:TlN(i

THURSDAY,

SKPT. 10

(a ^ P.M.

IN i [It; CAMPUS

C BNTfR

BASHMfNT

Hospice Shop of the Fisher Home
has uol a sale for voii...

Come in anytime during September and
October and show your student

ID to buy one item and get a free

item of equal or lesser value!

The place for gently worn name brand &
vintage clothing, shoes & accessories as

well as housewares, art and books.

55 University Drive, right next to the Hanger
Monday 10-7, Tuesdav through Saturday 10-4

(413)549-8800

NAPOLI from page 18

the staff at UMass. Napoli was also

the assistant coach at Albany Iw the

2004 season.

Though Napoli has been at

UMass for four years, she knows
iiK Uojisiiiuii iioiii being assistant

coach to replacing a former three-

time Atlantic 10 Coach of the Year
winner will take work.

"Just like an\ Iransiiion, there will

be somcdirticulty. bul I think with mc
being here and knowing Ihe (players],

it's going to be easier." Napoli sa\d.

'There is no one really like Jim Rudy.

He's great with tactics: he's very

chaiisniuitc and he lias one of ilie

largest vocabularies of anvone I've

ever niei
"

Serv ing under Rudy, however, has

made Napoli prepared to lake on her

tirsi head-coaching job.

"I learned a lol from him, sti I

think his knowk^dge is going to help

me. bul It's jusi going to be coming

from a ditfc-reiii iK-rsonaliiy
"

Personal ilv won' I be the tmly

dilference between the two as

Napxili looks lo implement a dif-

ferent strategy, last season, the

Minutewomcn struggled olfensive-

ly. orten going scoreless in games.

So ihis season, instead of the

offense always trying to keep pos-

session ol the ball, Napoli wants lo

be more direcl by looking f^r the

firsi opiicm forward instea

easy square ball.

She will Itxik for the plii^

thinkers out on ihc licK! lie

ball forward with a quicf ,
<

Napoli won't be makii

drastic changes, th ' ' i..-

currcni leam has to

succeed Ihis season.

"Mv goal is to gc! ;.,. ,, ....vi.j

more disciplined, hit the recruiting

trails as hard as I cat l.^

build otVof our solid ^ it

we have."

.An .•\\M'i iiifi

er a stiulent uma\ -

Taking iwvr lor her former head coach. .Angela N.iiioli looks li. build on the m..
Rudy. Napoli was a standout goalkeeper (or I'Mass until her uradu.ition in 20lV.

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults SuHering Worn

Anorexia and Bulimia Ner\osa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to laurel Hill Inn.

v\<«,*tf-^^ LHI pro\ides New F:nglancl^

most ettective treatment and

highest staff to client rnri.^

W'e provide extensisc

^> programming in a highly

strtiptured and supcnised'^n^n

'^ institutional therapeutic

setting. Evening, day, and
residential treatment as well as \\eekl\- support groups in

West Medford and West Somerx ille.

Call Linda at (781) ^96 III6 or visit us ai

vvww.Iaurelhillinn.com.

College Students
Get 15% OFF full-price items.
Must show valid coltege ID Restrictions apply visit store for rteiails

Hadley
Mountain Farms Mall
413-584-3554 A*

EASTERN MOCINTAIN

'
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Productive freshmen midfield key in '09 I UMass hopes to fill holes from graduationBvMiKtUiu^iUvaR KLskethall.eamatlRlLu«ilshL-goiacalirn«n Kmg fm.sk-d last season with tour g»«lv BACKS il,c l.,K'un. "Ihis K ius, a pK-limi.,ao look ai a | ______ *^ ^*^ m^ M^ M. ^^ %^^^ W^V* C,^V^ *.^BV MlKt tilLLMUvrtK

I J. UH .IAN Sr.Mt

Iht; Nil 1 7 \tas.sik.'hu.-><nLs field hockey team

k>st ncarK lialf of its storing power trom the

2008 seaMWi to gniduatKxi. Phe qiie;>tion isn't if

the ollcfise will have scorers in 200^. but who
those stoaTs will he.

FORWEARDS

I umaid Kuitel)n Orlarkk), along with mid-

(iekJcrs hnn Parker and Marv Shea, accounted

tor 24 giwls last season roughly 4'? peiceni

of I \liiss' goals scored total \Mth the thav

captains k)st to graduatKHi, I 'Mass ci>ach Jastinc

S(.)wry still lias goal scorers on the nistcr. includ-

ing junior tiirward Katie Kelly

Kelly ctmies into this seastm after a break-

out year in 2UW V^ith 1 1 goals last sea-

si«i. Kelly was the only other Minutewoman

besides Orlando (15) to score double-digit

goals. Despite sutfering a hand injury early

in the seasiHi, Kelly was oth: of Sowry 's most

durable players. She played m 21 ganies.

starting 18 of th«ti. While Kelly is a pt)wer-

tul player that slashes her way to the striking

circle, she only represents one type of player

on the versatile LMass forward line.

SeiiKM- traaster Jill Powers was tokJ via text

message tliat her playing days at Rhode Island

wea* over She nearly quJt fiekl hockey cntia-ly

because she was asked to play tijr the women's

Youth vital in

win over Iowa
F. HOCK from page 18

the game better. " Heineman said 'Ihere woe times where

we sped the game up when we shoukii't have and we need u>

contnil the game more."

\Nhwi I Mass tries too hard U) aah the goal, it gives the

oppositHm opportunities to take the game ovct like the

leTTKTs" Nikki I kiyd did on Friday. The MinUewomen had

to rely i«i swRCs thjm Boiiaiens and defender vyuela Potts

and with the liMass defense arting pnmarily (»i otiense. I kryd

tidjxl multiple hotes ki the sawing circk; and a-gisaiwd a hai

Inck iW^ tile day

Ihe kiss was particularly devastating because when the

tvv\i teams played in 7-(»v7 wertimc rufcs Pi«s tried to chase

di»wn I kiyd i»i a breakaway and inadvertently tnpped hcT.

vt-nding I k>yd hard Ui the tirf Potts subseijuently a-ccivixJ a

yelkiw uifd i«id exited the game \K7iik; I Mass played -Jutl-

IvMidcd. I kiyd a-g"Mwd thwn the fall and returned to the gam-
to sun' ttv gokjen gjal.

Alter the k»\ Sctwiv told her play cis in practice thai prejxi-

lation meets oppoctmity The Minutewomen put her wtmls
into actHW and capitalued twi the tew opportunities given to

thtnn by the I lawVeyes Ui cam the win, »id will continue to use

thl.^e words when I .Mass goes ir the aiad U) lake on Alhaiy

.md iiMiKs Madison next weekend.

\fiki- (iillmaxter can he ruxheil a mffllmerastikktt

basketball team at I Rl until she got a call fnim

Sowry .iskinu her to heciHiie .i Miiiulcwoniiui

Powers ases hc-r qui>.kiies.s ;uid agility to tiiK-sM.-

hcT way around laiytT deteiufcrs. Her speed

makes her a sparkplug oil the beiwli for Sowry

arxl she enables I Mass lo nidiniain an ufviempo
orten.se thniugtiout the giuiic

"I sec her getting nioa- sigiuticant play-

ing time this year." Sowt> said of Powers.

"X eruinly with her leadcTship on the lon\;ird

line, she can really help tin.- Itvshmen move tor-

wiird She's liery. she s .i comiviiior mtd I h<ipe

she brings more o I that this st-astm.

"

lo balance out the two speedier forwards

on the starting line, senior forward (her King
brings intcmational e\n<.Tii-ncc ;inH .i i:iriii:il

style of intematit>nal play to I Mass. \ native

of Christ C hureh. Barbados, King captained

the Barbadian team in the 2008 Junior Pan-

.Am (iamcs. sconng two of her team's live

goals in the louniament. King has three inier-

national toumaiiienis in the past live years to

her credit, and her know Icxigc ol the game is

an invaluable asset to I Mass. who lost all

three captains to graduation.

King is one ot the best stick-handletN on the

team, a skill that is widely empli.isi/ed overseas.

For a forward, she is a stinit defender. I ler two

defiEasive saves tied teHow iniemational playcT.

midfiekJer Mid<aeb Poas. tor the team-high last

season.

King finished last season with tour gtial

fimr assists while playing in and starting

I
'> games.

MiOFIELO
I'otls, like Sowry, brings her international

kiHiuk-dge tri>m Australia |}ie }mnv is the

ekiesi of a midfield prevunisly led by Parker

.uxl Shea. Along with the three captains and
delemk-r Jaime Boir.iyens. Potts started all 22
giunes tor the MinutcwiHnen last scastm. scor-

ing tour giKils with thre-e assists.

Potts' value g«ies tar beyond gtials and
assists, however At the midfield position, she

has the know ledge to axinaii/e opposing otlcn-

sive schemes and the tc-micity to pick apart

oflease. Only Kelly's Mi shots on goal last

season suqxissed Potts' 2*> I lowever Pons tm*
6*^ sh»)ls to Kelly's 4<i. Poas" experience and
Iciidersliip is cnicial to the pntgression of a

iimlticld line tlui aveives two IreshnK-n in Kate
I leineman iukl I li/abeth Kiinis barring a pt>si-

lion cliaiige tami a more experienced player,

ofKot the angles will likely sex- signiticiini time

on tlw niKltickl line

Hie only otlKT midliekler with at least one
sciison of play to tJicir ca-dil is Nikki Panci»x;cx>.

llx.' sophomore started I H of Iict 22 games for

I Mass last season without axiirding a point but

did recoai a defensive vive She played the liiul

1 8 games of the seastwi on defense

Backs
Boiini/cTis leads a defense that consists of

tliav sophomore's and fellow junii>r Courtney

.Maverick who sat out all of last season.

B<Hira/ens sees the fiekJ well and hits die ath-

leticism lo stif) the opposition and transition

the ball u|vlield. luist season. Iict intelligent ;ukI

luiseltish play led to six assists lo offset hcT tliav

goals. She's a giKxl situation player as well On
(Xt. 4 iigainst Siena BtHini/cris scoa-d two

goals otTofcomets in the .s-
1 I Mass v ictory

,

Of the tha-c sophoim>a's, .XmarHki Diet/.

Christine Cutry and Callie Sweigart, none

played iikhv tkin ti\e giuijc-. u, 2(X)S and ikhk'

ol them a"ci>rded a goal or assist. .According to

St)wiy, ilie hack position is an open ctMiipeti-

tKm to fill the vtiid left by jun.or transfer Jiu^^kie

fait who now plays t»>r Division III Slary

VVashingtim.

Fait finished her 2(K)8 campaign witJi one
goal sc*)red while teaming up with Ikxjra/cns

in a I Mass backfield that allowed a ctinference-

low I .(W goals per g;ime.

"ITiis ye;ir there will be a Tiew kxik' hack-

field." SowTv siiid of her defease "We're look-

ing potentially at giving Makaela Potts some
time in the hackhekl as well. Y(xi have to have

athletic and smart playiTs in the backJieki .uxl

Makiicia fits that pertectly. IF'otts) could poten-

tially tear the opponc-ni's pre-ss apart."

"I'm sure It will change," Vmry said of

llic liiK'up. "this is iust a preliminary look at a

potential lineup"

Goalkeeper
Uliilc ilic back position is questionable

going into this season, tlie Minutewomen have

the luxury of hav ing one of the best goalkeep-

ers in tk' country. ,MI-American sophomore

.'Mesha \Vidd;ill. Ihe reigning Civ .Atlantic 10

RtKikie of the \\:m letl the conference with

seven shutouts in 2(Kt8, iiK'luding two in the

A-l(» ConteretKC louniament. en a)ute to

a second-straight ctMiference chainpicinship.

Widdall extended that constxiilive shutout

streak to tliav when she blanked the Cjolden

Plashes to earn a spot t(>r the Minutewomen in

tile \i .'\A louniiunent.

I ew would doLibt that Widdall played a large

part in I Mass' No. 1 7 ranking last season, its

first top-2() ranking since 2000.

V\ldd;ill compikxl a 1 .06 goals-against aver-

age that ranked tiiurth in the nation. N^kJdali's

(k>min;uKe in tlK* postseason was due in part

to the t;K.t tliai she competed in the Junior Pan-

Americiin dames, earning tlic victory in the

cliampiiKiship game against Chik; to give the

t nited Stiites tlK" gold medal.

Widdall a-tunied to the Minutewtimen to

av*>rd five of her seven shutmits with a 0.66

gtKils-agaiast average.

.\//Ai' Oillmi'isWr Clin hf ntM.hi'd at mpll-

nu 1 ,1 '.null III iimn^\ ftiu.

Napoli put in charge
M^ J w Assi K

l>. 'i 1 1 1 .l\.\ SlAi I

With a new head coach and new
team strategy already in pkiee, the

Mavvichusetts women's mvcct te;uii is

Imping ix'w a-sulls will als«i i.i«ik- this

season.

formcT IMass head i...h.m .inn

Rudy announced his retirement in

late-May. Iwo months later, tomier

I Mass staixitHit givilkceper arxl assis-

tant coach. Angela Napoli a-ceived an

Klier to a-place the 2 1 -year coach.

Napoli said she w ill k>ok to change

the ty pe of sty le tfK te;uii plav s this sca-

.«Hi to a itMtrc direct. u|itield approach

"last year, I think our teiun got

^t^H.k wtxTc wc were trying to "possc-vs.

• A-^s f»issess' 11(1 inaJIcT whc-re wc
lii-u >Ki tlK-tickL' Niipoli sakl "I wouki

rathcT luve us gel a quick coniKxii»in and

L-very body heading lirwanl"

Afier having a decx-nt first half of

the season last year, which included a

stretch of thar consecutive victories,

the Minutewomen lost their last five

g;uiies in scoreless fasliion.

lo make matters vvtwNe. the grad-

uation of \ancNs;i Patry leaves the

M.inKtn and While with<Hit its captain

and top oHensive threat th>in last sea-

son. Patry led tlie team in a numbcT
of categitries. including goals, assists,

points and shots on goal.

Neveithck-ss, Napoli fcvis confident

with the team heading into the start of

theseasiKi. HcTonly concern: injuries.

| veryone tells me I shouldn't talk

about iiijuric"s. It's twily gi>ing to tx; bad

luck." Napoli said. "After being hcTe

ti>r tiHjr years. I know that no matter

wlut tilings are going to hap)x-n"

Ihe Minutewomen (it-}) miglit

have already lost two players for

this season in Meglwi Collins and

domes to the

CAMPUS CENTER!

haircuta $t2 413-549-0522

Amanda Carvalho. Both w ill be recov-

ering fhim .ACI surgeries from the

spring, sti Napoli isn't counting on

seeing either on the field anylime soon.

.Alyssa \isconti was also diagnosed

with mtxH) in eariy .August but the

time she will miss is still uncertain.

"It could be a pniblem for as sh»)rt

as a couple vveeks. or it coukj be as

long as six month.s." Napoli said. "I'd

rather be a-ady fiir the worst and be

pa-paaxl. but if not then ga-at."

I Mass sufleax) litim significant

injuries last ycitr as well when redshirt

junkir Sydney Stoll surtea-d a krwe

injury during a spring game, which

caused hcT lo miss the entire sc"ason

Meghan («Hild vit (Hit Ihe ye;ir with

a ciHKiission in addition to a pa'vioiLs

ankle surgery Both will tx" hack this

seastm. which will give a big boost to

the ortense ;md will bolster the strength

of the team, tin.- midlielik'iN

Ihe weakiK-ss of iIk- le;un will most

likely he- the yinith Ihe back line will

he lairly ik-w ;uid inexpericTXc-d. Napoli

als»» tecis tiK kick of height on the team

could cause problems in the air gaine.

'We h;ive vmie (playcTs) who can

iK'ikl the- Kill very well, but they will be

going up acainsi taller competitkm
"

Na(ioli also mentioned that her

team iK-eds to play bettiT against A- 10

opjxMients riinHiglKHit the first half

ol the confereiKc scIkxIuIc. I Mass

st.iycxi in the hunt tiir a post-scas<in

berth. But after fieing outscoaxl 9-0.

in Ihe last live games of the season, it

lost ;uiy chiince it had of advancing.

"I (eel like in the last couple years,

we've d»HK- very well in non-conlcT-

ciKC play but tlien dippcxi in tlK- A- 10."

Napoli said. 'I want to approach our

non-conference play as building

bkvks l(>r the games in the A- 10."

Ihe A- 10 is top heavy this scavHi

with teams like ( h;irlotte, l>aytiMi and

fordhiun. Ihe 4'A.ts were No. 2.^ in

the nation last year iind went imde-

leatcxl with II wins in confea-nce.

\tter tk- lop tier, there is a kirge group

of le;mis in Ilie middle of iIk p;ick thiit

•ire going to be competitive. Napoli

ttx'ls that tlic Minutewomen are poiscxi

lomakeanin liirtheA-IO loum;unent

lor the first iimc since l'W7

"It will be- a btittk', and we'll hav« U)

st;iy Iv.ilthy But with liovv iIk' contovncc

IS scl up, every one lias a sliot evei> year."

Despite low expectations.

Napoli expects this team to surprise

the conference

"I think our kids have a lot of

desire lo prove themselves tliis year."

Napoli said. "People are going lo

underestimate us. and our kids ;ire tine

with thai bcxause they want lo show
we're k'lter than people think."

.An twci Clin /'(' iViicheJ at
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By Ad.^m .MiLLtR

Even collegiate sports team has
that beginning pan of the season in

which it has to reconcile tbr its

losses through graduation, transfer

or otherwise. The Massachusetts
men's soccer team is no exception.

On paper, the Minutemen dont
look much different from last year
(seven returning starters), but
looking at the few LMass lost tells

J different story. Former goal-
keeper Zack Simmons, midfielder
Mike DeSantis and top goal-scorer
Prince Ofosu highlight some of
ihe production missing from the
200y team.

However. UMass coach Sam
koch can only focus on what he
has - a much faster team and sev-

eral players who he believes are

flexible at playing ditTerent posi-

tions on the tield.

So far. he has already seen
proof of his team's ability to make
up for its losses.

"Ue had some tough losses to

graduation that we worked on dur-

ing the spring, and we had a good
spring season." Koch said.

After tying Slary land and
defeating Saint Johns this past
^pring, the Minutemen still face
high expectations, finishing
third in a pre-season Atlantic 10
coaches' poll.

Forwards
Ihe way I Mass fared against

the A- 10 in 2008. it would seem
like not much had changed between
Its College C up run and last year

Ihe numbers on otfense told a dif-

ferent story.

The Minutemen finished sev-

enth in the A- 10 during the 2(X)8

.eason (24 goals) compared to

2007 where they finished third

(35). This year certainly isn't

going to get any easier after losing

Ofosu. especially with the forwards

being the least experienced for the

Minutemen (two returning players,

two newcomers).

To make up tor that. C hris

Roswess and Mark DeSantis will

need to have break-out seasons if

I Mass hopes to restore itself as an
olTensive threat Ihe younger of
the IX'Santis brothers finished the

season with four goals, but really

didn't get going until conference

play began.

As a lef)-sidcd player, he not

only creates mismatches, but he
has the hardest shot on the team.

One ol the things Koch likes about

his returning senior is his ability to

play anywhere on the Held While
DcSantis's main responsibilities

will be to score goals, he may be
moved around to either midfield

or defense.
"

Ihe problem is that he does so

many things so well." Koch said of
DcSantis's versatility.

ilis leadership qualities and
versatility made him a clear choice

as one of the Minutemen 's captains

during the 2()W season.

Chris Roswess. however, will

go from simply playing a role in

2008 to being a full-time starter

this season. And with that comes
more pressure to score. I he sopho-

more finished the previous season

vsith more goals than any of the

other newcomers (two) and should
,

only continue to improve as the i

season progresses due to his explo-

Mvcness on the field.

It took time tor Roswess to

get comfortable, but he became a

regular starter once the conference

schedule got underway. In his sec-

ond start, the sophomore showed a

lot more aggressiveness, tinishing

with a season-high of four shots on
goal against St. Bonaventure.

With that kind of play, he

picked up his first goal Iwo games
later against Richmond in UMass'
2-1 win.

Ihe Minutomen's newest for-

ward. Matt Johnson, should receive

his opportunities early as well. The
freshman ran track in high school.

vshich Koch believes should make
for ;i t;ist front-line.

Midfielders
Aside from losing Mike

DeSantis. the midfield remains

mostly the same from last year.

With junior Ben .Arikian as the

Minutemen's lop returning player,

opposing teams will certainly focus

more on slopping the midfield than

in previous seasons. Arikian led

I 'Mass as the team's top distribu-

tor with seven assists, which also

allowed him to lead his team in

points (I.*;).

Kven with his unselfish play,

the midfielder shares the honor

with DeSantis as the team's top

returning scorer. This season, Koch
will ask for Arikian to take on even

more of the scoring load without

Ofosu up front.

Me considers Arikian to be the

leader for the Maroon and White,

simply because ol his ability to

lead by example.

Ihe bigger question is not what

Arikian's role on the team is, since

that is already well-defined, but

who is going to play behind him.

fhe two veterans who Koch favors

most are Matthew Hess and Billy

Collins primarily because of their

experience.

Hut one of the things that Koch

mentioned that he likes abtiut his

squad is its versatility. Not only

does he feel that someone from
his defense can move up, but that

some of his additions could end up
in the back.

The Minutemen teature

Dominic Skrajewski and lyjcr

Brown as the Iwo incoming mid-
fielders Koch believes that both
are good enough to adapt to any

position. Their depth at midfield

leaves Chicago nati\e Patrick

Holmes with a chance to mature
irtt., »K(» . «. .»".-( ... 1' I • I

...... .••L 1/ pv ^'1 pia_vcl KlICJl VNitUlU

like him to be before relying on
him too much.

Alongside .Arikian will he

Bryant Craft. Ihe sophomore
played midfield and forward lasl

season, starting almost right away
atler leaving a strong impre^^i^>n

on Koch.

He finished the season with

a goal and an assist to go along
with 13 shots, t rart should see his

opportunities on the olTensive end
go up becau.se of the consistency

he displayed freshnian year and his

ability to serve.

Ihe other midtieUlers will be

Stuart .Amick and t hris Vaccaro.

On Ihe lett side. .Amick will have
an increase in scoring responsi-

bilities. Although sophciinore year

was slow (zero goals), the junior

showed as a freshman (fi\e) that

he's capable of scoring when given

the opportunity.

That opportunity should come
once again as his speed should help

him get inio scoring position.

Defense
lor the last two seasons, the

.Miiiulenien's defense consistent-

ly gave teams trouble. Simmons
led the defense lo two NCAA
Icurnament appearances including

a trip lo the ( ollege ( up in 2007.

As one of the top goalkeepers

111 the country, he finished with

'86 saves and a 0.97 goals against

average. His performance earned

him several post-season accolades

and a spot with the New Lngland
Revolution (which he eventually

gave up to pursue academics)

I his season, the man in

goal will be someone other
than Simmons for the first time
in four years. Juniors Shane
Curran-Hays and Chris Piekos
will compete for the starting

job Originally, Curran-Hays had
the job locked up because of his

natural ability (he was highly
recruited by several Division I

schools).

InsKad. a summer knee injury

subdued Koch's expectations, for

now. Piekos will have the opportu-

nity to win over the spot if C urran-

Hays shows signs that he's still

hampered bv the injury early on.

•Although Curran-Hays might
not bring ihe same dominance as

Simmons did. the team expects

a lot out of him even though he

has yet to plav a sintile minuie for

UMass.

Curran-Hays iuis belter tool-

work than Simmons lo make up for

what he lacks in strength He also

learned much while playinu bcliiiul

the former Minuteman
In the exhibition gaiin- agamsi

.\delphi and season opener against

Boston University. Koch started

Piekos in goal, but had ( urran-

llavs .start on Saturday against

Hartford. If he teels that their abili-

ty levels are close. Koch will rotate

between Piekos and ( urran-Havs
tor a week or two before deciding

on an official starter

Ihe defensive changes aren't

just in net. UMass lost three of
its top four defenders in Daniel

I.epone. Chris Brown and Siuart

1 homson. Ihe only regular on
detense is sophomore Andrew
Henshaw. who started 15 games.

Ihe four remaining defenders

(Sam DeNormandie. Billy ( ollins.

David Key and Chris Gilbert) have
12 games of playing experience

between them and one start.

Gilbert had the most experience

as a freshman last season, playing

128 minutes, about four times as

much as the other three had com-
bined (36).

Koch will once again wel-

come several new freshmen to the

defense, with Brody Steigerwald

expected to standout because of
his versatility. It's likely that he
and Skrajewski will play wher-

ever the other is not. since they

are both comfortable on defense

or at midfield.

With several new idv.v.s I'n

defense. Koch knows that it might
not immediately look like one of
the .\-10's lop defenses as it has
in years past, but he feels that by
the end of the season, it wil! be
just as good.

Adam Miller can he rcucfuJ at

ajmilO a sludcnt uma\s ciiii
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

CROSS-
WORD

DOWN
1. Extra

2. Even
3. Came up
4. l/bUth ot a fluid dram
5. British Thermal Unit

6. Operatic solo

7. Calms
8. The smallest amount
9. A meeting
10. Pertaining to modern
science or equipment
11. Wild African sheep
12. Streamlet

13. Impart information

21. Founder of Carthage
(Roman mythology)
2 5. Sacred text of

Zoroastrianism

27. Express agreement
28. Tibetan ox

30. A type of cabbage
31. Historical periods
32. Dned hemp leaves

33. Dummy
34. Object of worship
35. Bottom of one's shoe
36. Special advantage
37. Light Emitting Diode
41. A chaw
44. Important or inner

46. Ancient war goddess
50. Horned animal
51. Lubncated
53. Delete

54. Afflicted

55. Behaved violently

56. Serpentine
57. Collections

58. An earlier time
59. Shivenng fit

61. The founder of a family

62. City in New Mexico

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 i

1

•i 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 W

20 21 ii

23 ^^^Hi4 25

WlPV^^^B 26 27 i^ ^^^H^^ 130 31 32

B^^^^^^^^l ^H
33 34 35 36 "M 38

39 ^ 41

m'
43 44

1
45 46

47 ^ _^^^^H
|^^^^H4e 50 51 / 53 i4 55 56

57 58 59

i

60 61 T'. I

63 54 65

06 57

09 70 71

ACROSS
1 . Shut forcefully

5. Spheroid
9. Begin
14. A beautiful and graceful
girl

15. Not false

16. Strange or spooky
17. Door-to-door cosmetic
company
18. Anagram of "Hail"

19. A racing row boat
20. Repeat payments to

performers
22. Decoy
23. A resin used in incense
24. Mar
26. 24 hours
29. People talking

33. A domestic garbage
crusher
38. Once again

39. Smell
40. Slants or swerves
42. "Oh myi"

43. Law enforcement dept.
45. Unaltered
47. One more than ten
48. A tribe of Israel

49. Introduction (abbrev.)
52. 10 in a decade
57. Split or cleave off (archaic)
GO. One who studies the past
63. Keen
64. An ancient city in Asia
Minor
65. Seaweed
66. Genus of hemlock spruce
67. Roman emperor
68. Search
69. Metal
70. Lyric poems
71. Current

Wondermark by David Maiki" wondermark.com

Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North qwantz.com

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

It's go time! Don't listen to those who
say you won't make it.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You're energetic - in your own way.
Coffee makes it official.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19 *i'

http://bubububt)te.tumblr.com/.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

Remember how it used to be? Forget
that shit. Future's where it's at.

gemini mav2i-jun. 21

"Just because" is a good enough rea-

son for pretty much everything today.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

An unexpected opportunity for happi-
ness this afterncxjn. Take it.

leO Jul. 23-Auc.. 22

Your tough situation is about to get
more complicated. Keep a ccxjI head.

Virgo aug. 23-SfPT. 22

http://beetx.tumblr.com/.

libra sept. 23 oc-r. 22

Is It true emotion, or just PMS^ Either

way, approach with caution.

Scorpio Oct. 23-N()v. 21

Someone's going to offend you today.

Don't get mad, even though you're

right.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

You're hghting a craving. Some days it's

best to give in - but not today.

Capricorn dfc. 22-jan. 19

http://fashionofthechrist.tumblr.com/.
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COLLEGE IS HARD... YOU NEED KUI

Get in Shape

Defend yourself

Relieve stress

Shaolinkungfuofamherst.com

Shaolin Kung Fu

OfAmfierri

Student Discount!

Conveniently

located on PVTA #30
*

413-364-7734

For all your campus classifieds

C hcckout...

oncaiTipuslist.com

C ollcgc classifieds

SUDOKU

r A
• liny it Sc-ll • lintl Study

lcxth(X)ks I'iirtners

• h intl AfKutinait
• Search for Jobs

• Find R(K)ninialcs
• I'ost ResiuiK

• Find a Tutor
• Request Missed

Lecturc Notes
• Uuy Sell Futons.

• And many
notes etc

mon.'...

It's a new semester. Sd we got a new website.

Coffejim 'Sfojy \ Onfim Sudnh ^ Crosswords

yAore "Pfiotns
| Yideo/Audio 'Event Coveraac

And a number df all-new features - including an all-new campus

directdry and a free

CAMPUS EVENTS CALENDAR - THAT WE WANT YDU TD CONTRIBUTE TD.

Log dn and tell

us WHERE YDU ARE AND WHAT YDU'RE DDING. Let'S DISCUSS AT

dailycdllegian.cdm

AftOWl *.; >.«¥».« ft,/ft'M.itt C«aic

DailyCollegian
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AOVMt Adv«ft
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Only The Best:.

Plate special
KiMLkWULWMtm'A

Salisbvry

Steak
With Gravy

tm^%iMm - i:30ni DAILY
NotAvambtm In AM Storm*. For A Lirmmd TIrrm Onfy.

3 Piece

Fried

^_^^ ^ ..jj. vllKKCII

^ ' .;'* Dark Meat

TcMleff '^^.

Roast •

^
Turfcey |

. Homestylc

I Meatloaf
With Srvri

B-_-| Served with your choice ofTWO

With Gravy

Chicken

Tenders'
With Fn«s

of the following sides:

•unarvd Com

FROM <>l K KITC IlKx

Jim..

^^mi^Bigger Bird

Rotisserie Chicken'
Ail Natural. Cooked Weight. 2 5 lb

S^rres J to 4

Large GrindmV''
1 2 Inch Assorted VariefS^

On a thite of Wheat RoH"*"

Large Pizzai

For A Limited Time Orfy

FEED THE
WHOLE TEAM!
FRIDAYS ONLY!

FANIILY SIZE
CHEESE PIZZA
40 Pieces

SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS ONLY!

30" GRINDER
YOUR CHOICE OF HAM,
TURKEY OR ROAST BEEF
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Change in the heir at UMass
Morris moves

to the sidelines

By Jbl-l-HfcV R. L^KNAKt)

d'l I tillAS Stah

\Vhen the Massachusetts foot-

ball team Itnik the held against

Kansas Stale on Saturdas night,

iKv, head coach Kevin Morris saw
the Minulemen pla\ing from a new
perspective.

"!he higgesi ditlerence is I've

been in the box for the last j-don't-

knt)w-how-manv vears as an offen-

sive ciH)rdinator. seeing the game
from up tt)p," Morris said. "I'll be
back on the field and I haven't been
back on the field in a while"

Morris last stiH>d on the side-

lines in I99X. his final year as

the head coach at Worcester

Polvtechnic Institute, and has since

been up in the btjx as the otTen-

sive ciHirdinator at Northeastern

and m(»st recentiv at TMass Af\er

taking over for Don Brown as the

head of the Minutemen football

pr»>gram. Morris has undergone
man> changes as he transitions

from offensive ciH)rdinalor to head
coach.

lo Morris, the transition has

gone pretl) smoothly. He was able

to keep much of the same staff,

allowing the players to still be

Sm MORRIS on page 13

Nnnoli inherits tenm

after 4 years assisting

By Jay Assi^r

C'^ 'II ti.iA\ Sum

Kevin Mi>rris and AnRt-la Ni.p».li wvrt- K.ih hired in 2009 to take over their respective programs. Morris replaced Don
Brown who left to heconu- ihc Jelensive cinirdinator at Marvland, and Napoli l»H)k over for the retired Jim Rudy.

For the first time in 2 1 years, the Massachusetts wom-
en's soccer team will head into the season with a new face

as head coach.

Two months afier Jim Rudy announced his retirement

from coaching collegiate women's stx:ccT, former I Mass
standout goalkeeper Angela Napoli was appointed head

coach for the 2009 season.

"I'm so e.xcited and homired. I honestly never thtxight

I would be in this situation. Of course I dreamed about it.

but I never thought it would come true." Napt>li said.

Director of .Athletics John McC utcheon annourKed on
July 2 1 that the replacement for Rudy would come inter-

nally Napiili spent the past fiHir seasons as an assistant

coach afler joining the statTin 2005.

"We are very pleased to hire Angela Napoli as our

head coach for tJie 2009 seastw," McC utcheon told I Mass
Athletics at the end of July ".As the pre-seasi>n is just three

weeks away, we feel that it is in the best interests of our

program lo move fi>rward and gi^e this leadership oppor-

tunity to Angela. We are fortunate to have an individual of

Angela's experience and skills to pros ide direction to the

pn>gram at this challenging lime."

Ihe experience that \1c( utcheon refers to is Napoli's

coaching tenure ai various schools. .Al^er earning a degree

in Sport Management fh>m I Mass, she btxanie an assis-

tant coach at Colorado for the 2001 season. In 2002 and
200^, she served as assistant coach at W illiam & Mary

In her two seastws thcTC. the Iritie mitde two appear-

aiKes in lf>e NCAA tournament as well as winning the

Colonial Athletic Asstxriation title in 2001 Prior to joining

See NAPOLI on page 13

Rudy steps down after 21 yrs» ^^ falls short of
H> MiKLt (illXMUsTfcR

I i>llti.lAS SlAK

After eoarhinK for 2H vears, the last 21 of which w*re at 1'Ma.ss, Jim
Rudy compiled a 31 )- I60-2H career record.

In his 28 years of coaching ct)l-

legiale women's stKcvr 21 at the

helm of the Ma.ssachusctts women's
soccer team J im Rudy has ci >nipiled

a ^ 1 1- 1 WI-2K rect»rd I hai record will

remain as is, since Rudy ann«)unced

his miremeni etirlitrr this suinnier.

( iiing the ntx-d lo he with fiam-

ily. Rudy leaves the place wIk-tc he

coached four Miniiiewoinen squads

to Atlantic Id C onference titles.

"I still lose the sport and I'm

going to coniiniie doing il more now
as a player thiui as a couch, " Rudy
said of the beginning of his life afk-r

coaching.

I ooking hiick on his many team
and (vrsonal accolades, he never

entered co;K'hing situations in which
he had all of the parts lo a winning

team already at his disposal.

Rudy started his loaching career

shortly alfer graduating from Rollins

t ollege in 1972. Ihree >ears into his

graduate work at Rollins, he axeivcd
the call lo lead the men's soccer

program at the I niversity of Central

I lorida Ihe program vsas trapped at

club status, but Rudy didn't treat it

like one. He still instituted years of

eligibility artd other guidelines used

by varsity programs.

Rudy noted thai when he came
lo coach the (iolden Knights, many
of the players were older than he

was. rf>cre was even a ^''-year-old

ex-Austrian international player on
the team Neverrfwle^^. Rudv got to

work right away building an entirely

new team from scratch. He hit the

recruiting trail and filled the program

with entirely new players and tested

them by scheduling matches against

varsity teams.

After two years. Rudy coached

I'CF at the varsity level In I9«|. he

coached the first women's team in

C iolden knight history, leading them
lo f(Kir postseason appearances in

seven years.

Holh teams had similar success

under nearly -identical training regi-

mens

"I coached jthc women) in pretty

much the same way I coached the

men." he said. "I trained them as

See RUDY on page 13

Upset vs* K-State
Nelson starts season strong,

Havens poised in first start

Minutewomen upset Iowa, fall to BU
Widdall and defense stron^.^

against aggressive Hawkeye's
By Muvi (JiUAiiis-|tK

O tjii .i\s Star ,

UMass

Iowa

McinhcTs of the Massiichiisctls field

hockey team hugged ai mKlfiekl ivlish-

ing in the team's 4-^ upset of No. 9 Iowa

on I riday, ;ind (inveiting ahcnit its 1-2

overtime li>ss to HosIcki I nivcTsity in

(iamc I of the IMass Invitational just a

day earlitT

The No. 1 7 Minutewomen ( 2- 1 ) used

a suffocating offensive prevs to over-

whelm Hawkeye goiilic

Kathleen VMiraw trcm

ail sides of tix- cage w itti

freshman K;ini (lianxli.ik

sconng hcT first careii

goal and dctendcT Jaimo

Boura/eris scoring her

tesuTi-leatling scvond goal

of tfie sc-ason.

"With that many fresh-

men on the field, i think

it was a quality game."

I 'Mass uiach Justine Shivvtv sjiid ol'hcT

nxikies. "CcTtainly ttiose fivshnun who

are stilling right now h;ivc esimtxt tfiai

spot. As long as they continue to bring

that efliirl on a day-to-day Kisis. they'll

a)nlinue to play

"

SovvTv's ycHingcT playiTs pla\«l :ui

integral n)lc In the win. starting with

Chim)ch;ik. who struck first tor ihc

Minutewomen with a retxMind off of Uk
Minutcwomen's first perwilfy coma of

tJic giunc

Ihe goal against such a qualif;. oppo-

nait energi/ed I Mass iind allovvcd mid-

fiekkT Kim Voioig lo feed off tfial energy

to disnipl Iowa's first penalty cottrt ;uxI

push Ihe ball out of Ihe Minutewomens

striking cirvle. Hk llawkeyes (0-^) iiti-

li«d 1 1 penalty aimcTs and 18 shots lo

peppcT gixilkcvpcT ,Ak"slw Widditll. who
made a season-high eight saves <in the

day.

Iowa mUched }H sciires in the scvond

lialf of its g;u1K^ in 200S. aixl Satiirxkn

was no dilfc-reiil. Wlikkill mink' sc-\cii

saves off 12 llawkc-ye shots in tiK- scx-

oixJ lialfakuK. SIk- noted thai Iowa used

many diflc-reni smllegic^ on its pt-nalty

conxTs aixl llial sIk' ilirvcletl Ikt clelcnse

lo hold tlic midtilc oftlx' ncl ;uxl I'nish Ihie

opposilKHi to the (Xitsiik.- of llic lickl.

"nicy wtTc a vcTv

.iggressive icam." W'lddill

siiid of Ihe llawkeyes.

"\\k\ wctc kircl-pressing

iml 111 tiK'ir Kicklickl. Ihey

didn't gi\c (Mir lorwiirils

room lo do much oliun-

Uiing."

Senior midfielder ( Ikt

Kiiii! aided Ihc enciini-

Ix-axl lorwiuil liiv late in

Ihc IipnI hall wiih i break-

away at midfickl ikx'p into Ihc Iowa

scoring circle SIk' ^\w^ Kinked it oil iIk-

lelf suk of ihe fwckfxKini lor hcT first

goal of tlic season, l\ ing ilic giune al two

going into Iwlltinic

Houni/eris padckxl Ihc lead on

I Mass" tiiNl ix'iialty aimer of Ihe

h;ilf wIkh li-eshman niidlielder Kate

I leiiKiinui tx)iiiK«J a slx>l oil' ilx; pinl

of Mc-(iraw and Bouni/eris si-nl in

iIk' a+XHind lo l;ike a '-2 k-.id Ihil the

Mmiiiewoinen iK-\cr relinqiiiskxl

lleincniitn lixiks lo he a consisleni

siiiriiT l()r Sowry and her iidvmiced per-

spixiive on tlie g;une ciin imiI\ Ix'lp Ikt

"VVc iKxxl 111 conln)! the lan|io ot

See F HOCK on page 14

Senior Cher King handles the hall during IMass' NCAA play-in game
aKainst Kent State last fall. Against Iowa, King had one gtwl on tw> shots.

By Jti^hKbY R. Laknahi)
CoLtn^iAN Stak^

For three quarters, it was
clear which team was better

In quarters one. ihree and
four, the Massachusetts fool-

ball team shutout Kansas State

while piling up 17 points of
its own. but a lackluster sec-

ond quarter did the Minulemen
in. as they fell short

of iheir first upset

over a football Bowl
Subdivision team
since 1984, with a

21-17 loss at Kansas
Stale.

"I thought our
(players) played extremely hard,

we stood up to the test, that is

no question, but we didn't win,"

I 'Mass coach Kevin Morris said

after the game. "We didn't make
enough plays to win and they

made those critical plays that

put them over the top tonight"
Afler gaining a .Vo lead in

the first quarter when IMass
(0-1) forced a fumble and made
in interception on consecu-
tive Kansas State drives, the

Minulemen gave up 21 unan-
swered points in the second
i|uarler.

Ihe first Wildcat (1-0) touch-

down came early in the quarter

on a 1-yard run by quarterback

Carson Coffman and the final

two came in the last 5 minutes,
.14 seconds to put IMass in an

18-point hole going into Ihe

locker room.

Ihe Minutemen were strong

in the second half, especially

on defense and special teams,

as they chipped away al the

Kansas Stale lead, culling il to

four with 14 minutes remaining
in the game. I he defense forced

numerous Ihree-and-outs while
holding the Wildcats scoreless

tor Ihe final two quarters and
the special teams came up with

a fumble recovery and a blocked

punt, both of which resulted in

scores for (Mass.
The Minutemen were forced

to punt lale in Ihe third quar-

ter, but Kansas Stale's Hrandon
Banks muffed Ihe return and
Kc'Mon Bailey jumped on
Ihe loose ball al Ihe Wildcats

18-yard line. Afler three rush-

es left I'Mass four yards away
from the goal-line, new start-

ing quarterback Kyle Havens
found tight end Andrew Krevis
in the end-zone for the score.

The touchdown was ihe first of
Havens and Krevis" careers.

On the following Wildcat
drive, the defense forced
a thrce-and-oul and the spe-

cial teams came up big again.

Jeromy Miles who was called

KSU

UMass 17

for roughing the kicker penalty

in the first quarter made sure

to not make the same mistake
twice as he got to Kansas Stale

punier. Ryan Doerr. to block the

punt I) J. Adeoba grabbed the

ball at the Wildcat's 26-yard
line and returned it for a touch-

down, cutting the lead lo four.

"It just shows that we can
play \siih the best and if we

can compete at this

level, then we can
definitely compete
at our level and we
got a good solid team
here." Havens said

afler his first career

start at I Mass.

After Ihe game. Morris also

in his first game at the helm of
the Minutemen didn't cred-
it his team's improvements in

Ihe second half on adjustments,

just more on his team gelling

focused.

"It comes down to just mak-
ing sure your guys are doing the

right things." Morris said. "We
had a couple of missed assign-

ments in that first half, nothing
that couldni be corrected with
just a little bit more focus. With
regards lo the second hall, we
got focused and we got unbe-
lievable effort which we expect
at UMass."

On offense, the play didn't
seem as focused. Havens went
10-for-.14 for 102 yards with a

touchdown and two intercep-

tions. But his numbers do him
no justice. On al least douhlc-
digil occasions. IMass wide-
ouls dropped passes, and tail-

back Fony Nelson had the ball

fall through his hands on four

separate screen plays.

But Nelson made up for

his drops on Ihe ground as he
rushed for 107 yards on 19

carries. Anytime the offense
found a rhythm, it came with
Ihe ball in Ihe senior's hands,
as he found holes in the Kansas
State's defensive line, a line ihat

has been hurl by injuries.

Numerous penalties also hurl

Ihe Minulemen in the first hall,

including a pass interference

call on Julian Talley that cost

them a touchdown.

On one ofthe few long drives

Ihat the I'Mass offense pul

together on Ihe night. Nelson
and Havens engineered a drive

that began al Iheir own 2()-yard

line and reached Ihe Wildcat
II -yard line. On .1rd-and-l.

Havens floated a pass lo Ihe

corner ofthe end ^onc where he
found Victor Cru/. only to have
the play called back because of
the lalley penally.
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ACLU defends Vassell, connects case to Gates
Bv Hannah .McOoldrick

CoLLE(il.\N STAI-t

In a July 22 Boston Cilobe

Op-Ed. Kxecutive Director of the

American Civil Liberties I'nion of

Massachusetts. Carol Rose, sug-

gested that "we're a long way
from being a "post-racial' society

in Massachusetts. " This was said iii

response to the July 16. 2009 arrest

of Harvard professor Henry l.ouis

Gates Jr. in his Cambridge. Mass..

home.

According to the incident report

printed by the Cambridge Police

Department, (iates was "exhibit-

ing loud and tumultuous behavior,

in a public place." Rose said, "the

arrest of (Ciates| while try-

ing to open Ihe front door to his

home is the latest reminder thai

racism is alive and well even in

the most progressive enclaves of

Massachusetts."

Members from the Committee
for Justice for Jason believe they

have found distinct connections

between Gates' arrest and former

IMass student Jason Vassell's

ongoing trial. In an interview with

Ihe \alley Post, Commitiee mem-
ber Kate Iraub said. ' I'm angry.

but I can't say it surprises me. It

does surprise me that it happened

in this area with its history of com-
munity justice programs."

"Maybe the Cambridge police

officer was instead following ihe

example set in the case of I;tsi>n

\assell." said Rose.

Over the past 1 7 months.

Vassell's lawyers have attempted

to make the case that Vassell was

prosecuted on the basis of his race.

His lawyers cited the past inci-

dences of alleged racial violence of

his attackers and the alleged racial

bias of the IMass Police during

their investigation pnxess

"I think that circumstance had
a significani effect on the way
that Jason acled the night of the

incident." slated commitiee mem-
ber Joe Mirkin. "When white

people are calling you a nigger

and they enter the space where
you live, given the history of' rac-

ism in this country, you have to

err on the side of caution assum-
ing that your life is in danger"
Defend himself he did, according

to the moiion lo dismiss Vassell's

charges, when he indicated that,

"'he was terrified and realized

that 'if I don't do something. I'm
going to die.'

"

In an inierv iew with Christopher

Oil. communications director of
the .A( I I of Massachusetts, he

told I he Massachusetts Daily

Collegian that. "Kith |cases| raise

serious quesiiitns abi>ui unequal

treatment of people i\\' color by

police and our Icii.il s\ stem
"

Ihe .ACl.l recently joined

Vassell's defense team in an effort

to dismiss all charges against

Vassell on the grounds that it has

been a discriminatory prosecution

Oil said. "Why dv>es the African-

American victim face more serious

charges than Ihe intoxicated while

assailants who invaded his dormi-

tory and assaulted him?" Ott also

drew parallels to (jates' arrest by

N,iying. "Would a while person

have ever ended up being arrested

for disorderly conduct' under sim-

ilar circumstances, or have been

suspected of committing a crime in

the first place'.'"

A July 26 press release sent

out by the Committee for Justice

for Jason claims racial profiling

has led to phrases such as "driving

while black." but in the wake of

Vassell's case and dales' arresi.

they suggest ihal "perhaps a ncv^

phrase miiihl siuui lake on a inl-

lural meaning bcinL' home uhilc

black.'"

Derek Khaiui.i, presideiii oi

Ihe CMass Republican ( lub.

commented on the matter by stal-

ing. "I am repulsed by the idea

Ihal disagreeing with an ofTicer

inside of one's home could be

considered disorderly conduct."
He went (m to say. "'.Americans

should have the right to be dis-

orderly within Iheir own homes
provided that they do not threaten

others."

While Vassell has stated Ihal

he no longer wishes to return to

IMass. due in part lo the admin-
istration's reaction to his arrest,

no efforts have Ivcn made by the

administration to re-enroll Vassell

as a sludeiH AlttuHigh C hancellor

llolub was not al I Mass when
Vassell was anesied. he and his

adminisiraiion have said there is

Moihiny ihev can do lo reinstate

Vassell al the Lniversity.

Vlirkin says. "This is noth-

ing more than an insincere act of
avoiding responsibility and mis-

representing the situation facing

Jason when he was attacked and

wrongfully charged."

Meanwhile. Khanna said. "I

think the Dean's Office system is

ridiculous in how it handles these

cases to fiegin with, and I think the

entire system needs serious over-

haul, but I don't think the Dean
of Students Office's actions are

nearly as unethical as the S(iA's

actions regarding pay ing for Jason

Vassell's defense."

Khanna was referring to allega-

tions surrounding the use of S(i.A

funds to purchase T-shirts that

were sold to suppon VasscH's legal

defense fund.

See JUSTICE on page 2

Oreen

new course
By Lucak Correia

l^'ll^^.l^s Si Ml

In response to the global environmental issues ofthe
21st century, the Iniversiiy Without Walls (IWWiai the

I niversitv of Massachusetts is offering a new concentra-

tion in the field of sustainable enirepreneurship.

The main principle of the certificate program is based

on the idea ofthe ""triple bottom line." which accounts

for people, the planet and profit I his program focuses

on teaching basic business skills, ihe impact humans can

have on the environment and the relationship betwc>en a

business and its consumers.

"Sustainable emrepreiieurship is something tlie fac-

ulty and staff |at I WW
| have all son of lived by lor

years." said I WW marketing siralegist. Heather viiller

'But now. I think the rest ofthe business community is

kmking for the same thing."

The certificate is open to both full and pan-time
students Class times are geared towards working adults

pursuing Ihe certificate and undergraduates l(H>king lo

add il to their diploma.

( Ourses are offered covering many rising green

trends, such as holistic health, sustainable IikhI systems,

small business development, sustainable agriculture and
green building.

Professor (iary Bemhard of I WAV. ihe certificate's

most influential developer, said that with environmental

issues on Ihe rise in Ihe 2 I si century such as global warm-
ing, pollution and a shrinking oil supply, it is imperative

Ihal businesses focus on a triple bottom line

'" That's the larger context; we just can'l sustain this

way of life." Bemhard said "If we don't start domg
something alH)ul these Ihings. ihc quality of life is going

to diminish profoundly hiccausc Ihe planel can'l handle

it."

Bemhard also mentioned Ihal a business and env iron-

mental education is an imp«)rtant skill picked up through

the program. He said this understanding can sometimes

be the most etfective tool for a sustainable business.

Entrepreneurs In this (ield must learn lo educate ihe pub-

lic aboul environmental issues regarding what their busi-

ness is doing and how effective Ihey are in comparison
to bottom line competitors who are only concerned aboul

making a profit, according lo Bemhard.

"Part of Ihe education is foreseeing these issues,

understanding what it means to be in compelilion with

companies, farms and health centers that don't care aboul

these things and aren't trying to inlegrate susiainabilily

concems into their business," he said. "
I hose concerns

can put a lot of pressure on an enlrepreneur in realizing

he or she can really be undersold by a company ihal isn'l

thinking aboul Ihese things."

Bemhard said this idea ol the triple bollom line can be

applied lo many different industries, from agriciiliure lo

archileclure, even lo modern medicine.

In Ihe field of agriculture, he mentioned the idea

of community supported agriculture (CS.A) programs,

which are a rising trend in the Pioneer Valley. In this

business model, local farms grow organic produce and

sell shares of their crops to consumers. This practice

helps the earth by not using chemicals that can harm Ihe

environment, and greatly reduces the amount of traveling

See SUSTAINABLE on page 3

Scientists test

bacterial cells

\\\ RimtKi S. Bini)

Nf i nil il> \l^xs|M•^Ks

Award-winning rap artist Jav-Z is scheduled to perform al the Mullins Center on Oct. 25. Tickets are
ivaiLihle at the Mullins Center b«>\ office or at Livenation.com. Presale tickets winl .>n sale Tuesdav, Sept. H
and will continue until T hursdav. Svpt. 10 al 10 p.m. Look for more inti>rn»alii>ii in tomorri>w's pa(nr.

WASHlNtiPON Scientists are beginning a large-

scale eflon to identify ;Mid analyze the vast majority i>f

cells in or on yi)ur KkIv Ihat aren't of human origin.

Only aKiut 10 peaent ofthe trillions of cells that

make up a person aa- truly liuman. researchers say Ihe

other ^) piTcent are bacleria. viruses and other microbes
swarming in your gut and on your skin.

"We really are a superorganism." Brett Kinlay. a

microbiol")gist al tlie I niversity of British ( oluinbia in

Vaitcouver. said in an e-mail. "I rotn tlie moment we are-

fx>ni until we die. we live in a symbiotic relationship with

"ur microfx-s."

'".At binh. babies cmergLC from a sterile environ-

ment into one thai is liKten with microlx's." sitid Laurie

( onistock. a microbiologist al Harvard Medical School

in Boston. Mass '"Ihe mfanl's inieslines ihen rapidiv

fvcome htmie lo one of the densest populations of fxKie-

ria on I arth."

Most of these micmtvs are hannless. researchcTs sa\

Vtany are ncx;essar\ lo life and health A troublcMime

minority, however, can cause everv thing fhmi teenage

acne and oK'sity ii> autism iuxi canccT

Ihe National Insiiiules of Health has launched a SI L^

million, five-year proieci to identify, analyze and catalog

hundreds ol microbial spcvies resident in or on the human
body.

(ailed Ihc Human Microbiome Project, it's modeled
afler the I luman ( lenonie Proicvl. which dcvoded most of
Ihe human genes in the I'WOs Ihc first 3.'^ microbiome

See MICROBES on page 5

Military seeks canines for soldiers
Bv Alan Bavlev

Ml i:i-ATrnY NhviM'Afms

KANSAS (IfV. Mo (an a

canine companion soiiihe Ihe volatile

emotions of a soldier haunted by post-

traumatic stress disorder'.'

Il may sound far-fetched, hut the

Departmeni of Defense wants to find

out.

It's spending millions of dollars on
medical research projects like this that

may yield groundbreaking results but

are too speculative for oilier govern-

ment agencies lo consider

So the Dclense Departmeni is

financing a S.'OO.OOO study Ihal will

pair soldiers reluming from Iraq and
Afghanistan with dogs trained lo sense

when their masters are about to have a

panic attack and give them a calming
nudge or nuzzle.

I hese psychiatric service dogs have
been assisting people with a variety of
menial illnesses since Ihe lale IWOs.
About 10.000 such dogs are now in use.

New. but preliminary, research sug

gests Ihal the dogs ina\ be particularly

helpful for persons with PTSD.
Vnd Ihal has the military interested

"lis a powerful intervention. We
expect a very large effect." said research

psychologist Craig 1 ove.

Love will be conducting the study al

Ihe Waller Reed Army Medical (enter

with Joan I snayra. founder of the

Psychiatric Service Dog Swiely.

I he two researchers presented iheir

work last week during a miliiarv lieallh

research conference in Kansas Ciiy.

Ihe ineeling featured the findings of

more than 300 researchers sponsored

by the Defense Department.

Love and Esnayra brought two
service dogs with them, suinning

Rhodcsian Ridgebacks ihat drew the

alienlion ot nniny people at Ihe confer-

ence.

"Absolulely beautiful animals. Very

well-behaved." said ( hris Kornkven.

a (julf War veteran from Helenville.

Wis., who slopped to pet the dogs

"Ihey seemed like thev would he

really helpful, particularly for individu-

als living alone." said Kornkven. who

has PfSI). "I think (a service dog)
would give them some independence."

People who use psychiatric service

dogs have Ihe same legal rights as those

w ith Seeing I ye dogs lo take Iheir dogs
into restaurants, buses or other places

where animals usually aren't allowed.

Ihe dogs can serve their owners
in several ways, lor example. Ihey

can sense when someone with bipolar

disorder is becoming manic and give

an alert bv barking or nuzzling. Ihe

dogs also can provide a reality check

lo people experiencing hallucinations;

if the dog doesn't react to voices, it's

assurance thai no one else is in the

room.

Love and Isnayra surveyed y^ peo-

ple with PI SI) who were teamed with

psychiatric service dogs.

I ighly-lwo percent reported having

fewer PI SI) symptoms since they've

had the dogs, and 40 percent said Ihey

were using fewer medications.
" Ihc longer the team had been

together, the more likely they were
reducing svmptoms and medications."

I snav ra said.

But the researchers said they d often

faced skepticism from Ihe scientific

communilv aboul the value ofthe dogs.

"Il's too touchy -feely." Isnayra
said.

Ihal didn't deter Ihe Defense
Departmeni.

"Sometimes Ihe scientific commu-
nity is conservative." said (apt. K.

Melissa Kaime. director of ihe Defense
Departmeni's Congressionally Directed

Medical Research Programs.

"W here there's a gotxl idea but not

much data, we're willing lo lake a risk."

W hen the departmeni sends applica-

tions fiir research grants to its review

panels, it deliberately leaves out the

names of the scientists and their insti-

luticms so decisions are based on the

merits of their proposals and not their

reputations.

len soldiers with PI SD will receive

a psychiatric service dog and profes-

See CANINE on page 5

ARTS K LIVING

I\)niiar(H) Brij^htcns

,V host of students enjoyed

activities al this year's

Bonnaroo 1 estiva!

SKI-: PA( ;l 7

S I ' I ) h

Fiiniblc-frcc rtister

I Vl.iss lost I i.im ( ocn to

graduation, bul there are

plenty of seniors on Ihc

2000 roster to help till ija-

vojil.

EDITORAL K OPINION

According lo Malhew M, Robarc. Ihc conditions ofthe bathroom are

lerrihie. and he wants Ihe rest of campus lo know ihal there is no need
to leave loileis looking like the swamp monster used them last.

Sll PAGI M

s\\ |>.v;i(,

1^ Al I Y (. Oil ! I, I AN I t) M
I <<g on to the levampcd Daily (ollegiaii.com lor all new Icaliires.

including exclusive video from Maiisyahu's surprise concert in

Northampton.
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^ week, aheaa on

D.Ain CoiiH,iA\

^FWS
Ntws Kdilor Williani

Mc<>uinne<«> silik down nith

( hanct'llor Kobert Mnluh and

talks atioiil the I ni\erMl%'s

ruluri in economic crisis.

fD iiOP
Ni'w> f.dilftr William

McGiiinnexs sil% down wiih

Chancillor Robtrt Holuh and

talks ahtiiit the I nitersitv's

fulurr in t-conomic crisis.

M '. - /. •

4nr '.

,Ni'w<i Kdilor William

Mcfiuinnrss sits down MJth

Chancellor RoIuti Moluti and

talks about the I ni\ersii\'s

future in economic crisis.

^V tV S
News Kditor VMIIiani

Mcfiuinness sits down with

C'huncellor Robert llnliiti and

talks aliout the I ni>ersit\'s

future in economic crisis.

Students get help

despite drug abuse
B-. M.. U,

ihe C> Ailliam and

Mar> has iv ,^^ _ ^roMing num-
ber of universities offering medi-

^a' jnrc-;;. • r both drugs and

M the Stan yf the school >car.

-tudents seeking help for medi-

.31 emergencies caused b> illegal

drug u :

-
-er face distiplin-

ar> ci ..> from the Dean
of Stutlcni) uitice ior Moiating

the College's ak '^ '. '^c-tj^c

or drug policies

While s^uderl;'^ ji nt >..'iici;c

A ill no! face disciplinar> action

if the> invoke •>.

thc> ma> still >_ -i:-

es including required counsel-

ing and drug and alcohol edu-

cation. Similar to the College's

alcohol amne>t> polic>. students

must invoke amnestv "proactive-

Iv." according to the language of

the policv. Students cannot ask

lor amnestv af^er having been

caught. The policv does not appiv

to the William and Marv and
\^ 'J Police IJepanmenis

amnestv policies

tt>r drugs and alcohul have been

implemented on college campus-
es throughout the L nited Sutes.

Other universities .

•

ill

drug and alcohol amr,. ,Je

the Lniversitv of Ohio. Brown
I niversitv. Vanderbilt Lniversitv

and the California Institute of

Technologv

The lniversitv of \'irginia and

0--
.

provide medical

amnestv sulci) fur cases involving

alcohol use

Achieving full drug amnes:

has been a long-term goal

dent government at the C

according to Student .A»semPi>

Vice Pre-.iden' Rx -n R :/:, in
•II

"Its someir.ing \r.i\ me
..... ^ «..—

p

for e." Ruzit said "It -

a re
. ; . :: idea because oth-

erwise students wouldn't get the

medical help the> need for fear o*

being punished bv the universitv

Ruzic believes that drug

amnestv makes sense for the same
reason as alcohol amnestv -stu

dent satetv.

"Its a ver> common sense

expansion of the alcohol amne-
tv." be ••i'i

to Ruzic. there

was ,;.jsiiion to full drug

amnestv in the S.A. though some
senators asked if full medical

amnestv might send the wrong
message "There were some in the

S.\ who were reluctant to extend

amnestv because the> viewed it a-

condoning that sort of behavior.

Ruzic said Nevenheless. the S \

passed unanimousiv this .'\pni.

This most recent, successful

initiative was passed after discus-

sions between S.A members and the

S«e WILLIAM on page 4

'Racism alive and well' in Mass.,

according to Vassell supporters

Protestors in Northampton JrmanJ iht Jroppiny ot Ja.M>n \ AsstH's

charxes durin]; his hearing at the Hanip>hire Countv court* on .^ug. 6.

JUSTICE from page 1

In the ACLU newsletter Rose

said, "This case raises serious ques-

tions about racial bias. It's bad

enough that Jason Vassell had to

endure racial slurs and a violent

torv, and it's verj hard to under-

stand wh> he now faces far more

serious charges than the two white

assailants he defended himself

against."

The Committee for Justice for

lason discussed how thev would

iike to see the UMass commu-
riitv and American society at large

change in the wake of Vassell's case

and Gates' arrest. "[We) would like

!or everyone's peace and worth as

humans to be valued the same, be

thev black, white, brown, male,

female, queer, trans, ga>, straight.

>oung. middle-aged, elderly, rich,

middle-class, poor, homeless, dif-

terently abled. and regardless of

occupation, religious or politi-

cal background. Hate crimes take

place against people of all stripes,

jnd they are equally reprehensible

in every form and manifestation."

Hannah SfcGoldrick can be

reached at hmcgoldr a student

umass edu

The Collejfe i>t William and .Marv is located in Williamsburg, Va. The
cullene's administration recentiv Jedded to

****IMI»()KrANTANN()lNCFMFNT****
RF.(.I.STRATION K)R Fall 2009

The \\ ritin}; Program FNaccmcnt Test

uill he iiflorcd on:

\\L-dncsday. Sept. 9, at 6:(j0 pm in Bartlctt 202

You must lake this exam to qualify for enrollment

in F:nglWritll2 (C ollege Writing).

This tost may be taken only once.

Students do not need to reuister for the test.

Budget simulation tool

made in Colorado
B> .A.\RoN .\li>vnnx

Think you've got what it takes to

play govenwr'!" Ever wanted to bal-

ance the stale budget yinirself

Vm anyone can. i>nline. with a

illed the ( iilt>r3do

' . cr. developed by

Jo State I niversity's Bighorn

i (..lucrship Program.

rhe program allows users to

try their own hand at balancing

Colorado's estimated S~5il.fK«) defi-

cit by increasing i>r decreasing state

funding and taxes as they see fit.

Once complete, user data is actually

forwarded to the C olorado (jov. Bill

Riner'> •'t^i..e st> he can get an idea

ol what C iilnradans' budget priori-

ties might be

''It ctHild be a very useful tool

for the public to prov idc input to the

Cjovemor's office as we continue to

keep the budget ' Ritter

spi.>kesman t van 1^. j

IJescribing the budget-balancing

simulaiicm as a "significant chal-

lenge." the tool's website states.

"The point of the simulation is to

understand the budget better and to

ct>mmunicate the priorities (of users)

to policymakers."

those who aren't well versed

in the state funding issues can read

the brief background inlormation

provided by the website and get up
to speed to make stime take tough

decisions, and those who feel they

do understand C olorado's fiscal situ-

ation can jump right in.

"This web timl will really bring

home the challenge that go\emmen!

otTicials fice nght now.' Dreyer

said

He cited Riner's decision to cut

SI ^ ' " nd .^(10 positions from

the : vc- last fall as examples
o{ the icugh choices the governor's

office has to make
I he simulation purportedly

puts the user in the driver's seat of

Colf)rado's budget decisions, but it

doe-- \ confront users with

thee jet

"I his version of the Budgeter

focuses on Colorado's General f und
which is the maior pool of money

that the t '>con-

ir(>i t>t><. -M and

federal tiinds. ' the site states

But. users are laced with wori-

ing within several legal restrictions

that make balancing the budget more
complex.

Those provisions include

the Ta.xpayer's Bill of Rights, or

lABOR. which requires legislators

to bring any tax or revenue increase

before the people for a vote.

Amendment 2.'. which requires

a certain percentage increase in

spending on K-12 education each

y ear and the Gallagher Amendment,
which restricts revenue on property

taxes.

The Backseat Budgeter was
originally commissioned by the

BLDP as a tix>l to engage its par-

ticipants and alumni with the hope
of empowering them by allowing

them to make the same decisions

as actual policymakers, said Brenda

Morrison, the director of the UI.DP
And thouiih the site was not cre-

ated w ith the intent to produce empa-
thy for the governor and lawmakers,

the obstacles and restrictions users

must contend with might do just that.

Morrist>n said.

"I think it's good for the public

to understand the challenge of public

servants at this time," Morrison said.

Morris*in said the site launched

s*>metime last winter or early this

spring, but she said she suspects

there "may be more interest in it now
during the current budget position."

'Its probably a gcxxl idea. I don't

know if it'll have a huge Impact.

"

political science prol«si>or John
Straayer said.

He predicted that the tinil might

only be of Interest to those who
are already know ledgeable about the

budget issues

"Mostly what the site does is

remind us that there are few options

thanks to the complete mess we've
made of our fiscal policies in

C olorado," Straayer said "It's a train

wreck
"

Scth Smaller, the former director

of legislative affairs for C SI student

government, had some feedback for

the AssvK-iated Students ofCSl after

testing out with the simulation.

"I think it'd be healthy and
extremely useful for ASCSl mem-
bers to get an idea of w hat they "re

facing at the state capitol, " Walter

said.

.As tor his opinion of the tool,

Walter called it like he saw It.

"[It's| a healthy exercise in how
bad [Colorado's budget situation]

actuallv is," he said.

Binge drinking tied to smoking

relapses in college students
V>\ Z.iih Quinonos

Ml CL\Tv il'; Nl.MsrArLK^

Ihc fexas Tech t niversity

Department of Psychology is

researching the effects o\ binge

drinking to identify reasons why
college students relapse back into

smoking and whether it impacts a

person's urge to smoke.

The originator o\' the study Is

Joseph \ander\een. a Ph D stu-

dent In clinical psychology.

The motivation behind the

study stemmed from VanderVeen's

master's degree project, which
focused on impulslvity inlTuenc-

Ing relapse.

Researchers are looking for par-

ticipants to take part in the study.

Associate professor and
Director of Clinical framing Lee
Cohen considered the study appro-

priately limed and necessary.

Ihe research involves an area

that's been understudied, he said,

because most Impulslvity studies

focus primarily on alcohol and not

necessarily with smoking.

Tully Brown, a senior history

major from Kule, Icxas. also con-

sidered the study valuable.

"People always say, "I only

smoke when 1 drink," " he said.

"So it sounds like a good study."

In order to qualify, partici-

pants must meet certain require-

ments: He or she must be a daily

smoker who smokes more than 12

Researchers are lookini; into the effects of binne drinking to see if am
ot the effects miKht pottntiallv cause coIUkc students to revert back to
smoking or inj<i\ smoking more while intoxii-ated.

cigarettes every day, has had five

or more drinks in less than two
hours, three or more in the last

month or has not done this In the

last year. And he or she must be
between the ages of IS and 25.

Selected participants will

be asked to come to an initial

screening session and asked
questions about personality,

substance use history includ-

ing current use - and mood,
following the questions, there

will be two one-hour experimen-

tal sessions to measure emotional
responses to photographic pictures.

Participants will receive up to
SKI after completing the study

"Ihe goal Is to come up with
a smoking preveniion program to
help smokers quit or not further
their behavior." VanderVcen said.

He said this is the time when
college students between the ages
of IX and 24. who ha\c the high-
est prevalence rales, either pick up
smoking or become binge drink-
ers.

New course to discuss '^'iti!'^^SISS^''il^'ilTS^

environmental issues
STER SALE

SUSTAINABLE from page 1

the product does, thus reducing p*>l-

lution through vehicle exhaust.

In architecture, he said more
builders are now seeking green
building ce'^'fication Mar." cor.

tractors are now choosing build-

ing locations ba.sed on how easily

solar energy can be utilized as part

ot a home's resources. .Architects

are also looking into more local

forms of energy, such as geother-

mal energy, which can play a role

in sustaining one house or an entire

neighborhood.

He also mentioned that in the

medical field, nurse practitioners

are also being certified in more
natural, or holistic health practices,

........ a.. ...—.^....p* ,..^.U|.^. u,,v< i\,.,i,,, M

fonn of spiritual alternative medicine.

Bemhard said that with pro-

grams like this starting all over

the country, he is optimistic that in

the long run, the practices of sus-

tainable entrepreneurship can help

maintain a healthy global environ-

ment.

"I think that ultimately, pro-

grams like this, whether they're

academically oriented or not, are

really going to have a profound

ertect on preserving the environ-
. „, " .:j i> — I I .,1 *• .

.

(it^itt, tuiu i^ciiiituiu. 1 luiCM^e

some real changes in the way we
think about fix)d, health, building

and energy use over the next five to

10 years."

Lucas Correia can he reached at

Ijcorrei a student, umass. edu.

Adage "sex sells" may not apply

within the current economy
Bv Greg Burns
("hi. ^i,0 TRIHI Mr

CHICAGO - Whoever
invented the marketing maxim
"Sex sells" must not have been
thinking literally.

After more than a year of
recession, sex isn't selling any

better than anything else.

From Internet pornogra-
phy to strip-club lap dances to

Playboy magazines, business is

hurting. Ihe notion that sex
would flourish In hard times has

met its match in the any thing-

but-titillating details of gross

domestic product and a ^.1 per-

cent unemployment rate.

"Sex is equally susceptible

to hard times as any other busi-

ness," said Vtadas Griskevicius,

a marketing professor at the

Liniversitv of Minnesota's
Carlson School of Management.
"If you have only S2() and need
it to pay for electricity, you'll

pay for electricity."

Ihe utility bills evident-

ly have been coming due for

potential customers of Playboy

Enterprises Inc . which offers

everything from hard-core sex

videos to high-end apparel with

the famous rabbit-head logo.

"In the past we've been pretty

impervious." explained Martha

l.indeman. Playboy senior vice

president. "This time, consum-
ers are watching every single

dollar thev spend."

I.ven its best business

licensing the Playboy brand for

clothes, fragrances, clubs and
the like has felt the heat late-

ly, putting additional pressure

on new Chief I xecutive Scott

I landers to stem the Chicago
company's seven consecutive

quarters of financial losses.

"There is a market for sexy,

fun entertainment for adults,

and I believe we can grow and
compete successfully in that

market," he told Wall Street

analysts last week
But it's tougher when even

sex is losing steam.

At the recent C ybernet Expo
show tor the online porn trade,

attendance was up, but sponsor-

ships, parties and dinners were
all cut back from prior years, in

keeping with an Industry under
stress, noted Jay Kopita, its

director of operations.

.A gasping economy has

aggravated the biggest problem
in the internet sex bi/: the pira-

cy of copyrighted content from

pay sites.

"People are looking to

get whatever they can on the

Internet for free." Kopita said.

"They aren't spending money
like they used to."

News reports in recent
months have highlighted the
financial troubles of legal

brothels in Nevada and strip

clubs in Florida, where dancers
accustomed to making S.^5() to

S40() a night are collecting less

than halt that.

I nder the headline "Sex
doesn't sell in Whilticr."

California's San Gabriel Valley

Tribune editorialized about an
adult-lhenied shop that had
prompted local protests when
It opened a year ago. It recently

shut down for lack of business,

proving that "the laws of eco-
nomics" are working to enforce

c immunity standards, the paper
said.

Ihe same laws apply to con-
doms too. Chicago data ser-

vice Information Resources Inc.

reports that since July 2l)nx. dol-

lar sales of male contraceptives

have fallen about half <if I per-

cent in supermarkets, drugstores

and mass merchants, though the

smaller categories of over-the-

counter female contraceptives

and icxual enhancement devices

have seen an uptick.

See SALES on page 4 Most Images Only $7, $8 and $9
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Fifteen World Cuisine options

Grab-n-Go and Break^st-on-the-Run

Create your own stir fry and noodle bowl stations
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Restaurant Night, and Lobster Night

Sustainable Seafood
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Free nutritional consultation with our registered

licensed dietitian
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Of couric

sex-related pr

from using »ex

hamburger in:

Burger K

anc

lo

sex

.:, d •* -

sell, a

- attei!

^ Jr an
H jrdee's all ha\e turned to sug-

^c&:i>e advertising latel> A ns-
.jue TV spot about inappropn-

»' aniify cufnpiaint Irom one o>
i!' argest franchisees

Minnesota's Griskevicius
considers such marketing efforts

misguided, no matter hov* des-

perate the competition for sales

Research sho*s that men
respond to sexual appeals in

advenising. but onl> for flashs

products that help them shovk

off for the opposite sex. "like

a peacock's tail." Oriskevitius

said Trjing to use those cues
to sell burgers and biscuits is

"doomed to fail." he said "Nkho
bus s fast food to shoM olT!'

Srihr.ds
"

» uA/wcc • ^ald in a statement

Iml u ; .i- no plan* ui sbcUc
•if Ai' air onis tf^er *
pjD. ^..^ ....(.v! a core audience
for the quick-service chain
'Young, hungrv guvs."

Hugh Hefntr. founder oi PU>K> tnagarine, made a fortune on tell-

ing hu maKarinr*. Todav. «alc* (or tex-relatrd product! tn teeine the
eflecu of the economic cn«i».

Students at risk for HlNl
M

Hv Tonv F'ut(h

V^ASHI^GTO^ — Hoping
to stop s*ine flu in its tracks

this lall. L.S. health ofTicials on
ThtKidav advised umversitv stu-

dents, faculiv and sufT to "self-

i»olate' themselves in their dorm
rooms or off-campus homes if

ihej develop flulike svmptoms
Coflege students are a high-

risk group for the 2()<j<i HIM
virus, uhich has spread to at

least 168 countries after emerg-
itjg in Mexico this spring The
latest dau from the World Health

Organization reports at least

182.166 confirmed cases and
1, 79«» deaths worldwide.

The new guidelines for colleg-

es and universities issued b> the

Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, recommends that stu-

dents and school employees not

attend classes or come to v^ork

During this time, thev should also

limit contact with other people,

except to seek medical

"Thev should ask d

a roommate lo care for them bv

bringing them meals" and medi-
cation, said Education Secretarv

Ame Duncan.

These precautions should con-
tinue f'.r at least 24 hours after

the patient's temperature returns

to normal or their fever breaks
vsithout the use of medication

Duncan said students also

should be vigilant about keep-
ing commonlv used items in their

dorms and apartments clean,

including doorknobs, keyboards
and remote controls Lniversitv

maintenance stafT should likewise

make sure that sinks, elevator but-

tons and classroom desks are kept

are

clean." Duncan said.

Health officials also

'eges to keep sick

> until their symp-
toms nave diMppeared

These precautions are similar

to advisories issued earlier this

month to employers and schools

from kindernanen through grade
i:

Inlike the seasonal flu. which
falters in the heat and humidity of
summer, the swine flu has contin-

ued to spread, panicularlv among
children Day care centers and
some summer camps have closed
as a result

The disease is expected to gain

strength this fall, and college stu-

dents are panicularly vulnerable

because thev don't see doctors on
a regular basis, ffealth and Human
Services Secretarv Kathleen
Sebelius said.

Vitan^vaomrch
M|^efr(nntk^^sk^s...

/ / /

H^H^H^. iihjrQ\ntki(KSktura

•^ -<e-. Paul McGinnis heads aack le ccHtege a
• i--e. Wash . hei! Se pacian^ man ttan his

: ir»d favonte sports posters He's tho car
^ ~jt r^f* tc*jad naaaciai awareness

V:<r)e> 5 r.gfai this ye« m the McGmius &&»,..
- - : > r.«2e '&x I'>-ve»-oid college sopboBMxe ihak
" ,c PeTore whipping out his de6!i card tor e>e»> laile

:\ircRase Earlier this year, his dad. Greg, was laid off
- -'"

" ^- the bu;»ding maienais industry
*' -

• - -v'ok a pa> Ciji trc<y. he: 3ir,.r'v.

-.iJSer

- - wjJchiag the wallet. -. . -a^:.
w+K) vkiJ] be Irving m a dom £ U>.nw c

-
rv

"i'ffl ^>iag to he ciHtmg back on i-

like cmB% ou wher; ! c^ es nithe ca:.

or goo^ to the tnai: -Jies ! don i really need."
s«i P«tl wearing i . .... .: ~ t-^ campus radio sia-

tK)a vshere he :s a d:sc jocke;

He's seen the finatctal mpair. a: ooroe and amof^
-lis coli^e buddies^ Six of his &cstauB-year friends -
mm Momana to CaiifianBi - ann't rttinung bccaiae
of fioMKial scfbadu m dietr fHmbes. be said.

To he^ out with the $38,000 tab for tumon. roooi
and board at WTutworth. the Elk Grove. Calif. Kco
IS contnbutu^ S5.000 of his ly^-a mooes, achidiiic
savings from his sunuKr job at California Pid>lk
ETiployees' RetiiuucM Synon.

As millions of students bead back to colleges,
-hey re facmg one of the tightest financial worlds id

ecent ye»s. College costs have amtA. whiie jc* pros-
pects dmiraed dus summct Sai for many, their parents
are coaiomiag Kwgli eerflewc -ra'T'f< The Bxik of
Mom and Dad may -

car

It's h« home Sc . ... ^..„ .{ teen boy^
and *i5 percent of teen girls - ve stressed about the

economy. partj«nilarly pa- .
- college, according

to a recent sui>ev by Bar. . .ca and Seventeen
magazine.

\nd no wonder Total costs for tuition, room and
board at four-year publK colleges w as $ 14J?3 in 20<»-
09. the College Board said, up 5 ' ;vr- -• - -n a year
earlier College costs have consisier ,-d infla-
• on for the last few decades, the boar- :..ic^

>Mth thai in mind, here are some monev-sav ing tips.

Financial experts - and experienced parenu - say

It's best tc be clear about who pay s for what Don't wait
till that first sky-high cell-phone bill to discuss spending
'miu

Talk about money - what parents will pav for

•tu'Uf -: student will p^y for

•ioci* .;• ulk about what hap-
pens, and wfK) pays, when mistakes occur, like over-

drafts, bounced checks or late payment fees

Bill Hardekopf. CEO of Lowcards com and a father

ofthrc-. Its

"i« *<^ ng
bills late ana incurring penalties Ihev should explain
when Its a good time to use a credit card itextbooks.

emergencies, piane tickeu home* and when us not
(ciotiics . entertainment and butgcrs).

Ef Dorado Hills. Calif, re^dent Natalie Fbinger.
who has t*o kids in college, said »he didn't want them
to struggle financiallv in college as she did. Ebinger and
her husband started socking away $100 a month when
their Lniversitv of Arizona son and LC Santa Barbara
daughter were infants They 're doing the same today for

thetr 12-year-old twins, through a 529 college savmgs
plan

Todav. the Ebingers pay all tuition, books and rent

for their college students and a %4(K) monthlv allow-

ance that "is theirs to do what thev want." But unusual
expen-v crseas calls to friends studying abroad
Of a b:^ _ bill at Vordstrom are on their dime

It's nut lof c\ery family, but some financial planners
recommend signing a spending contract Bob Dreizler.

a Icmgtime Sacramento financial consultant, savs he's

heard "too manv stones of parents resentful of their

kids" college spending" or homfied bv the huge debt
accumulated bv college graduation

\^hen his own daughter. Sonva. went off to I CLA
a decade ago. Drei/ler and his wife typed up a simple
contract on the computer It spelled out in basic, clear

terms how much thev'd provide every vear for four

years of college .An\ thing o\er that amount was to be
paid bv their daughter If she needed more, thev d loan
her the monev at a nominal interest rate.

The contract didnt go over well at first

"1 didn't really like iu" said Son>a Dreizler. now 29.
"but in the back of mv mind 1 knew it was a good idea

"

It changed her approach to college, she said. "Once
1 knew I was responsible for paving for a good portion
of my college. 1 applied for a lot more scholarships, the
kind I didn t have to repay"

Drei/ler picked up between $500 and S3.000 in

annual scholarships and took part-time jobs. According
to her father, she graduated in four years, debt free.

And her parents' financial lessons evidentiv rubbed
off The English and Latin studies major is now a certi-

fied finan.ial planner m ^^.n Francisco As for that co!-

-.: her parents handed her nething

fnd to m> clients today
"

le- ne of the niggcst sticker

KHcci ^ - i> for families in public

nave never nad to buv books Uith neu

f- v..ist!n£ ^'I'f'' 'f~'' iP botjk'i can be a maui'

-raster

s^; tJcTT'. 1 anipic^. <i C diilurma State

!_5.>»- .n<^t.-> hifilrig^\ maior have leanvH i/.

cat corner* >emester last fall at CSL S.

Lasipiev a -i^r SWXj for textbooks and

supplies Not anymore

Now. she looks for used books online at *ct^>,ic>.

like ww-w campusbooks.com and www,textbooks.com

"M - book last semester was $150 new I

got a u-^. S?5.' said the Naiomas. Calif . re>!-

dent.

M»iy college bookstores, including CSLS. .ci >;u-

denu rent textbooks online, instead of buying them

College doesn't have to be a budget-boster if stu-

dents are aware of what ihev're spending Dreizler

rrcails that manv of her Southern California college

fiiends enjoyed unlimited spending accounts Those

who didn't like herself, gravitated to gathering friend

-

and entertaining at home, saving fancy driniis and din-

ners out for vpecial celebrations '.And we went to the

bei.

'

.vas fKe~
• w here thev can. At CSLS. Lamptev

a 29-)ear-old single mother of four who commutc-

from \fflomas. says she saves by parking several block>

away and walking onto campus Instead of paving $150

a semester. "I walk in and get some exercise."

Should college students carry a credit or a deb:

card? There are two schools of thought. especialK wit-

credit cards. Some finaiKial experts believe in starting

early Dreizler. for one. believes students should have a

credit card while still in high ".chtKil so thev can learn

from their mistakes while under the helpful eye of par-

ents.

Others, like kids-and-monev expcn Janet Bodnar

of Kiplmger's personal hnance magazine, say college

students should wait until they have a job or income to

pay the monthlv hill.

'
- have an average of 4 6 credit card>.

act ^ .nt lender Sallie Mae And a recent

study said the median credit card debt of college fresh-

men in vpnng 2008 was $939. nearly triple from four

years earlier

Starting next February, anvone under 21 must have

a parent's co-signature or proof of income to obtain a

new credit card And companies will be prohibited from

offering free T-shirts. CDs and other trinkeu aimed at

enticing college students to sign on the doned line

Students who are considering a credit card should

look for one with the lowest interest rates, annual fee»

and best rewards. L se one of the comparison websites,

such as www lowcards.com. ww-w.creditcards.com or
ww-w

.cardratings .com

.

For the bare essentials, college students need a

checking savings account with a debit card thev can

Students disca«» financial conceriM, includini;
how to pav for textKxik.« and how to handle the
re«ponsibilitv of pergonal banking while in cxslle{{e.

credit union w ith branches in their college town, so the\
won't get hit with out-of-network ATM fees.

Students should consider signing up for e-mail or
cell-phone alens that let them know when the checking
account is running low or a direct deposit ha.s landed

But thev need to pav close anention to the terms
of any account thev are setting up. especially fees for
overdraft protection and other services.

Above all. students shouldn't overlv worrv about the
financial smff Mistakes happen They can learn from
them.

Harlan Cohen, author of the college advice book
"The Naked Roommate." said: "Financial circum-
stances can be the same as a difficult riximmate It helps
you to persev ere. to reach out for help and to appreciate
what >ou have. And there's nothing wronj: with that

"

Make Yourself Heard.

Contact Collegian News Editor Nick Bush at

neu's@dailycollegianxom.

Body bacteria examined WELCOME GUEST CHEF BRUNO WEHEJr!

MICROBES from page 1

research grants took effect this sum-
mer

"I he composition of the complex
microbial communities inhabiting the
human body has a tremendous influ-

ence on human health and disease,"
said Richard Gibbs. a leading human
genome researcher at the Bavlor
College of Medicine in Houston,
Texas. Ciibbs received a grant to

sequence the genes of 400 bacterial

stiams by 20 i i.

Ihe goal of the Microbiome proj-

ect, which is international in scope, is

to identify which microbes are harm-
ful and to figure out ways to prevent
or treat disca.scs thty cause.

It's a bewildering task because
scientists estimate there are about I ,(K)0

different species ormicn>bes living in

tlK' human gut and about as many more
separate species on human skin.

the microbis fonn tiny colonies
of bacteria that settle in dilTefent

areas of the btdy. Jeffrey Ciordon, a
micrvibiologist at the I niversiiy of
Washington in St. I ouis. Mo., lik-

ened them to "ecosv stems," similar

to those that plants and animals form
on islands on Earth.

The most popular site for human
skin microbes, surprisinglv, is the

foreami. which is home to 44 dif-

ferent microbial species, according

to a recent study by Julia Segre,

a microbiologist at the National

Human (jcmmie Reseaah Institute

in Bethesda, Md ITie most barren

region is behind the ear, where only

1 5 specic-s typicallv settle, she rep*>rt-

fd in the journal Science la.st Mav.

"Hairy moist underarms lie a

short distance from drv forearms, but

ifiese two niches are as cxologicallv

dissimilar .ls rainforests are to des-

erts." Segrc said.

Different tribc-s of inicn>bes are

SEPTEMBEIL 8-U fnjm 9-9 PM

fflft j>«k & Km

Complex commu 11 It UN ot li.uuria id liuiiiao i-.-viit'. .ii,. <<. iiij; exam-
ined bv scientists to unliK-k potential secrets to diseases and health issues

plaguing people around the world.

assiKiated with different maladic^s.

I or example, bacteria a.sMX'iatc"d with

the skin disease psoriasis favnr the

outer elbow. Segre reported. I.c/ema

bugs pretc'r the inner elfx>w.

Microbes also varv between

people. Matthias Tschocp, an t>be-

sity expert at the I niversitv of

Cincinnati's College of Medicine,

identified 3X3 microbial yencs that

differed significantlv bictwecii pairs of

obese and slender twins. Microbes in

i>fvse people harvest sugars and fats

in ttw diet nKHV elftcK-ntlv tlian do others

on skfidcr peopk-. he repiirted in N;aure.

"It is possible thai drug targets or

dn^ candidates fiir the treatment ofobe-

sity coukJ he- ideiUilkxl thmi the obiNity-

assixiaicd mk.T\ibi«ime." Ischt^-p said.

At a Conference on the iieneficial

l.tfccts ofMicrobes held in San Diego.

Calif, last fall, scientists described

manv wavs in which microbes can be

helptiil - even essential - to humaas.

Bacteria in the gut make it pos-

sible to digest food synthesize vita-

mins, remove toxins and develop tfie

immune svstem atier birth.

One of the new Human
Micmbiome grants went to Robert

Modi in. a dennatologist at the

lniversitv of California. Los
.Angeles, to studv microbes lurking

under the skin that cause 17 million

Americans - including SO percent of
tiKtse age 12 to 24 - lo suffer from

acne.

"Success mav lead to the devel-

opment of new. etkvtive therapeu-

tic strategies ten ire.itmcnt of acne,"

Modlin's grant announcement
declared.

Dogs may heal soldiers

Tuesday. September i'>

^X^rcester DC

^X^dncsday, September 9

Berkshire DC

Thursday. September 10

Hampshire DC

Friday. September ii

Franklin DC

Sample Bruno's signature iccipcs at

any of the above locations!

CANINE from page 1

sional dog training, along with con-

ventional treatment. A comparison

group will receive treatment alone.

Every three months, the soldiers

will take psvchological tests and

have their stress hormone levels

checked.

The Defense Department funds

combat-related work on such top-

ics as (lulf \\ar illness, traumatic

brain injurs and phvsical rehabilita-

tion. But it also tackles research on

childhood asthma, food allergies,

osteoporosis and multiple sclerosis,

among other maladies.

Adv(Kates for various medical

conditions have been pleased with

how the Defense IX-partment dis-

penses its research monev Illness

survivors and familv members are

included on the panels that review

grant applications.

"Congress has been impressed

with how we administer our pro-

grams Were verv eOicient."

Kaiine said

bipartmrjhlpMtfi
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The 2 *Fs^

of UMass

Thomas
Moore

In the words of m> vcr> own dirty

door mat, welcome.

\\elcome lor the first lime, wel-

come for another time or welcome
for the last time. In this carl\ issue ol

Ihe Massachusetts l)ail> Collegian, I

hope to load first time freshmen and

new transfer students with some tips,

tricks and tcKils of the trade to make
>our experience here worth all those

pennies.

loda> as sou read, we'll be cov-

ering the two most important "F's"

that are on evers body's mind as soon as they step on
campus: the facilities and Ihe food. \Mth two years of

the I'Mass college experience under my bell, here goes

everything.

It doesn't take a map to reali/e just how big campus
is, but it sure will help when trying to figure out where
your classes are. Uecause I study journalism and chanc-

es are you study something dilTereni. it is silly for me
to share about specific buildings that a writer might be

in, but not a biologist One academic building comes to

mind, however, that the majority of all I Mass students

will have spent some time in; the Mahar Auditorium.

Mahar 108, as it will read in your schedules, is the

largest lecture hall on campus. It sits on Massachusetts

Avenue across the street from the Kobshani Visitor's

I'enler and beside the Isenbcrg School of Management.
Although it is labeled as room I OX. Mahar is home
to one lecture hall. The subsequent numbers refer to

bathr(H>ms and utility closets. But enough of the boring

logistics, let's get to the meal.

Mahar is a desirable lecture hall to be in for three

reasons. One, it's air conditioned. Some might wonder
if this really is a big deal or not, but compared to a non-

air conditioned lecture hall in Ihompson that prepares

oven-baked students quite nicely, ii makes a world of

difference. Iwo. it's large. You have plenty of room as a

student to sit with a large group of your friends, or just

hide as an anonymous person. It's very versatile, finally,

it has two back entrances that must remain unlocked.

These back doors are great lor Ihe inconspicuous

late slip-in. or Ihe early Iriday alkminin getaway. Be
warned of the former \\ hen not done correctly, you will

have 1.000 eyes at your atlcniion. two of which hold

your grade in their pocket

It doesn't take a map to realize

just how big campus is, but it-

sure will help when trying to

figure out where your classes

are.

Facilities are nice, but you won't make it there with-

out some grub in your belly, food is a proudly hailed

subject here at I Mass. Berkshire Dining Commons,
located in the Southwest part of campus, is home to

award-winning meals with more variety than an Asian
supermarket (don't worry. I'm Asian). Most of it is deli-

cious, some of it is healthy, but most importantly, all

of it is edible. When compared to other college dining

halls, this last point is a very important.

Most of you new students will be enrolled in a cam-
pus meal plan. You will learn in time that the different

areas of campus with Ihcir prospective dining commons
will have ditTereni highs and lows. I find that, although
the food is phenomenal at Berkshire, finding a spot to

eat at peak student trafVic times can be stressful to say

the least. I have found Worcester to be the quietest of
the four fX s with many places to be able to sit alone to

study while munching. Hampshire has the most televi-

sions if you're trying to catch a game, but Franklin has

the most open sealing lor large groups.

fhe things you will want to do to get the most out of
your dining experience are to memorize what nights are

special dish nights such as sushi or bulfalo wing night

in the DC. It's important lo note that, if coordinated cor-

rectly, you can eat sushi or HiilTalo wings every night of
Ihe week. You also need to find the I acebook group for

dining commons that offer "late night." which is food

from nine to midnight when other IK s are closed. Once
you're a member, you'll receive the weekly menu for

"late nights "
I his is crucial.

Finally, everyone on a meal plan receives special

meal swipes that can be used at other places on campus
such as the Pita I'ii or Ihe Blue Wall. Ihese places offer

yet even tnore food that is arguably more delicious.

Although one may want to use them right away, my sug-

gestion is to save them Un the end of the semester when
Dining Common food nets hiand and finals demand a

special kick

Your stay here will be an ania/ing time and the facili-

ties and food are just a fraction of the college experi-

ence. I encourage you to take this insight lightly, and
to explore for yourself the actual depth of culture and
fun thai is held in the life that \»hi now have at I'Mass.
On behalf of the writers at Ihe C oliegiaii. Ihe returning

students, reigning faculty and selfless staff welcome
to UMass.

Thomas Mnorc is o CtilU'fiian columnist //»• can he
reached (It l/moorea sliitkrit unuiss cdn

Fed/Up?
Ed/Op.

eclitorial(d)dailycollegian.com

Potty training 101
lo be perfectly, honest, I

never thought I would have to

write this column.

I thought all co'lege students

would be the responsible adults

they're expected to be instead of

the incompetent stereotypes as

seen on IV.

But no, a few ne'er-do-wells

Matthew M ^^*^ *" ^" ""'^ ''P"'' '"-'" '''*" '"

KOPare By taking a dump on it.

That's right, my subject foi

today is the state of campus bathrooms. In a word,
they suck. Full of low-brow (if occasionally and
worry ingly creative) graffiti, poor material condi-

tions (some of Ihe library bathrooms are missing

stall doors), but above all the bathrooms c«>ntain

evidence that a segment of the campus population

was not potty -trained.

You all know, or suspect, about whom I am
talking. The person who pees and poops outside

Ihe toilet, leaves toilet paper and paper towels
strewn about the entire bathroom, docs not wash
their hands after concluding their business, and
I dare say has been wearing Ihe same change of

underwear since high school.

I his has got to stop.

Imagine shaking hands with a person who does
not wash his own after pooping. It makes you
want to vomit, doesn't if.' tven better, imagine
such a person accidentally eating some under-

cooked meat and catching L. coli. It would spread

around campus like the plague and most likely

overwhelm the medical capacity of the area More
frightening, suppose this person worked at a res-

taurant in town or one of the dining commons
just look up lyphoid Mary

there is no excuse for someone not washing
their hands with soap and warm water except

that, on this campus, both can be in short supply

I his needs to change.

Now. some psychiatrists have suggested that

toilet irainint! leads lo repressions and neuroses,

which can be harmful later in life. This may or

may not be true, but I don't care one bit. Human
beings are not ordinary animals, we do not

run free and wild in small populations spread
throughout diverse ecosystems so that the spread
t)f disease is limited and the mortality rate among
the young is so high that anyone who lives to see

20 years is going to have one hell of an immune
system.

There is no excuse for someone
not washing their hands with

soap and warm water - except

that, on this campus, both can

be in short supply. This needs

to change.

No, humans are highly popuU»us, highly social

animals with relatively weak immune systems and
a life style which has developed over thousands
of years to isolate and insulate ourselves from the

hardships of "free-range" living.

In other words, using a bathroom correctly

might make you neurotic, but the benefits of
hygiene, cleanliness and general health outweigh
the costs.

At this p»>ini I would like to go on to subject

number two: the graffiti.

It is of exceedingly poor quality in general;

although. Ihe second floor men's room in Herter
has been rather interestingly decorated on occa-
sion (two instances of intricate line designs, a

chaos star, and some rather heated political com-
mentary ). Bui overall, the men's rooms on campus
are havens of misogyny, crudely drawn and highly

exaggerated sexual organs and a lot of references

to the Wu fang Clan.

I suppose it's probably asking too much,
considering the materials available with which

to work, but is it asking too much for a higher

quality variety of bathroom graffiti? Proper

spelling, grammar, punctuation and elimination

of misogynistic and racist words would be a very

good start.

Relieving oneself, after all, ought to be a pleas-

ant experience and not one that makes visitors

wonder if UMass is secretly a preschool with

hormonal adolescents.

For an improvement in the skill level of the

"poetry" found in campus bathrooms, I suggest

the great science fiction writer Isaac Asimov, who
wrote several books of limericks which would fit

in with current themes. The UMass library has

".Asimov's Sherlockian Limericks." "A Grossery

of Limericks." "Lecherous Limericks," and
"Limericks."

For those of a more philosophical or literary

bent, I suggest investing in a copy of Bartlett's

Quotations or similar books with more specific

subjects of quotations. There's nothing really

to do about pt'itical commentary, it's already a

good side more intelligent than YouTube, blog

comment or forum debates online. Godwin's Law,
however, is in effect whether you like it or not.

It is my hope that with ihese two ideas of clean-

liness and better graffiti in mind, our bathrooms
will become the best in the state. We certainly do
need them.

I neither like having lo walk several fiights to

find a clean and empty bathroom, nor do I think

thai anyone does. So, the choice is clear: clean

stalls with passages from Milton on the walls, or

disgusting stalls covered in James Joyce. What
will it be. UMass?

.Uallhew M Robare is a Collegian columnist.

He can be reached al mrobare a student umass.

edu.

For ^The Rock of Boston/ it was time

Nick

Milano

What are those

cliches? Don't kick

dirt on a grave,

don't beat a dead
horse?

But in the case

.>f "The Rock .if

Boston," WBCN,
Its death should

have been celebrat-

ed with an orches-

iral symphony of

celebration. Unlike
Ihe classic New Orleans, l,a., funeral

dirge, the mourning was unneces-

sary; only the dancing and upbeat

music were fitting for such an occa-

sion.

WBCN, despite the "alternative"

music it played, was nothing more
than a corporate monkey, stuck play-

ing the same rotation that left too

much to be desired. The death of
W BCN is long overdue, but unfortu-

nately, its demise does not bode well

for the radio industry.

WBC N was not always stuck in

the motions of a regular rotation

filled with the same music over and
over Flip it on for the last decade and
you would hear Red Hot ( hili I'eppers.

Alice in Chains. Soundgarden. I'earl

Jam, Nirvana. Nine Inch Nails. Rage
.^gainsl Ihe Machine, Beastie Boys and
so on. Not to knock these bands they

all have some great music but when
it is played over and over ad nauseum.
it takes this great music and strips ii .if

its entire flavor

When WBOS 92.9 changed from a

pop station to a more adult alterna-

tive formal recently, this made three

stations in eastern Massachusetts

that were all pumping out the same
rotations, lurning Ihe radio dial from
92.9 to 107.1 lo 104.1 was nothing

more than a futile attempt to maybe
catch a second or two of a song one
had not heard in the last week. New
songs by new musicians were hard

to find.

I thought there was a glimmer of
hope when WBCN started playing

Kings of Leon, but they stuck to the

two pop hits, "Sex on Fire" and "I se

S o m e b «> d y .

"

without expior- With WBCN's passing,
ing the rest of . . .

their catalog.

1 he same thing

goes for break-

out artists t age

the F.lephant.

whose (D
is impressive, but their only song
played on lU N or the other stations

was ".Xin'l No Rest for the \Mcked."
So, with WB( Ns passing, there

is one less garbage radio station lo

gel stuck with Unfortunately, its

death was not the result of poor rat-

ings, but an attempt by the station's

owner CBS Radio to launch a new
sports station lo challenge perennial

champion and sports talk behemoth
WLLI.

I ull of blow hard sports commen-
tators, for the most pari. Will has
never really had a significant chal-

lenge lo its dominance of Boston's

sports airwaves. Clearly. CBS Radio
ran the numbers, and the risk-reward

for starting a new sports talk station

in Boston, Mass. beat the projections

thai W B( N was due to make.
Ibis means several things First,

C BS Radio realized that W BC \ was
not gelling a large enough audience
lo deserve a valuable FM signal

or that a sports talk station might
generate more listeners. Maybe as

time goes by, Ihe corporations who
own radio stations in large markets

across the country will realize that

the failure is not that another station

might attract

there is one less garbage

radio station to get stuck

with.

a larger audi-

ence, but that

listeners would

actually appre-

ciate variety in

the songs and

artists played,

rather than the

farce of ads that say it does (serious-

ly, someone should track down the

KISS marketing agency and sue for

false advertising on the grounds they

claim to play Boston's most variety).

Anyways, radio is obviously
catered lo corporate interests and
wherever corporate realm enters,

similarity ensues. It's the endgame
of whal Henry Ford kick-started over
100 years ago with the assembly
worker. Lvery Home Depot. Wal-

Mart. Lowe's, Target and all the

other big-box, corporate-dominated
enterprises demand the cloning of
stores and operations. How else

would employees be shutfied around
so easily? How else would skills

required at a job stay at the bare

minimum? How else would a down-
ward loss of wages and benefits be

enforced?

this sick, disgusting side effect

of the corporate culture so alive and
kicking in the United States was
emblematic at WBCN While some
shows had independence (Toucher

& Rich and Boston Emissions), the

music played by the DJs was a set

rotation.

From Toucher and Rich in Ihe

morning, who blasted WBCN's poli-

cy of forcing them lo play music and
choosing the songs for them during

their morning show, and for Ihe rest

of the day, WBCN rarely strayed

from orders issued from up top. It

seems CBS Radio had a playlist it

wanted, and 'BCN acquiesced.

KISS 108, MIX 98.5, WBOS 92.9

and WAAF 100.7 all seem to be in

the same boat. It is just a blessing thai

there is one less station out there. The
only independence seems to come
from WKRS 88.9 aired from Emerson
College. Its low audience share may
be a blessing in disguise - it is exempt
from the synchronization endemic
among large radio stations and their

owners. I thought I was going lo miss

WBCN, how mistaken was my first

instinct when the announcement of its

closure first aired.

Nick Milano is a Collegian colum-
nist He can he reached aI nmilano(a.

student umass.edu

Memoirs of a parking attendant
_ ]

last \eai. 1 lound summer

^^PH^^ employment in a large alliga-

^^r "^(^ lor mascot suit. Seeking further

^L M^M lering discomfort, this past sum-

^ll^gi^^ mer worked as a part-time

^^^^^^^R parking lot attendant. Friday.

^^^^^^^H^ Saturday and Sunday.

^^HI^^IB the lunch breaks of the

Ql^fjg attendants, who worked 12-hour

. . shifts.

ArnarOSI My shift was one-third as'^~^~'^^~~*
long but was perhaps the hottest

because their lunches came around no(>n. I wore
sunglasses, but more to hide my rolling eyes as

customers, air conditioned in cars chilled like

mobile morgues, lamented about how ineffective

their climate control worked against Ihe sun.

It's like complaining to a eunuch that your con-
doms fit too tightly.

Incidentally, my boss offered his own son one ol

the full time positions. Despite being of the hardy

Luropean stock who boldly built our free market
upon the ashes of tepees and moccasins, Ihe son
opted against a rare employment opportunity in

a recession. An Fast African immigrant promptly
filled the position. You never hear that son of

immigrant labor story on talk radio. Hut enough
digression, into politically-charged polemic.

The average parking lot patron is an arrow-illit-

erate, pedal-smashing, foam-chinned SUV jockey
who would be overwhelmed by the horsepower
and acceleration of a big wheel. I ach one is a

lawyer who argues for the phantom constitutional

right to keep and park cars. At will. Free of charge.
They stared at me with wounded expressions,

gape-mouihed and vomiting incredulity at fhe

charge indicated on a sign ihey passed before

reaching me. They insisted thai the charge was
"new" whether it was my first day or my last

week, that the lot was "always" free since Noah's
Tabled ark came to rest on the sacred asphalt. They
argued thai residents "shouldn't pay," though the
selectmen they elected disagreed.

I wore sunglasses, but more
to hide my rolling eyes as

customers, air conditioned

in cars chilled like mobile
morgues, lamented about
how ineffective their climate

control worked against the

sun.

Most people relented, perhaps grumbling a final

protest as Ihey grappled with their buttocks over
tonirol of their wallets. Patrons blur together in

my memory because they all went through similar

stages ol grief in parting with the \'\\i dollar fee.

I he cretins to renicniber are the defiant ones. Ivach

of them found a triumphant way to begin hours of
futile searching for nonexistent free parking.

Ihe first time I ever saw an Alfa Romeo sports

car was the time one careened past my booth to

fiee a mere five dollar fee, which probably pays
lor more gas than it look for the car to enter and
exit Ihe lot. Sports car owners were paradoxically

the cheapest people, often not bothering to stop

while twirling a linger lo indicate they were turn-

ing around or perhaps cra/y.

My favorite of my least favorite non-patrons
was the Hummer driver who flipped me off as he
drove by. It was as if the very King of Jackasses
unsheathed his sword tc knight me into the Order
of the Moron. Shame on him who thinks evil of
it, indeed.

As His Majesty completed the quarter mile arc

required to U-lurn his leviathan. I gave him a

curt wave farewell. I immensely preferred such
encounters to end succinctly rather than with
drawn out arguments. Others before him argued
the illegality of charging the handicapped. Ihe

elderly, citizens of the town, patrons of local

businesses or the chronically obese for services
rendered.

I did have one pleasant experience half-way
through my tenure. An elderly couple travelled
a relatively long distance to stroll the boardwalk
without knowing there was a charge. When 1 told
them the lot wasn't free, they were disappointed
but refrained from petulant anger directed back
at me. As they slowly turned around lo leave, I

decided lo seize this singular moment to actually
leave someone satisfied.

I ran after their car, waving my tickets until
Ihey stopped. Senior citizens of Ihe town got free
parking so I pretended Ihey were locals and gave
them a free ticket. 1 hey thanked me, and my heart
grew three sizes.

I hoped recalling that happy time moment
would soften my recollection of the whole experi-
ence, but I prefer to take a twofold lesson instead:
stay in school until I'm more qualified than a
ticket dispenser, and don't emigrate to a wealthier
country with a car fetish richer and more fetishist
than my own.

Chris Amornsi is u Collegian columnist He can
he reached at camorosiia.student.umass.edu.
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Rav Dnrcker, played bv Thomas Jane on HlK)'s nev\ drama series, plea.ses leniale cliiiii.s and audiemvs
alike. In an effort to provide for \\i» familv, Drecker looks lo proktitucion to pur finnl on the table.

HBO's Sunday lineup

heats up with ^Hung^
\\\ M.MIV Na\.AKK4)

,_
i.^)i4.f^iiAN ST.Arr

It's the world's oldest pro-

fession, and cable TV's newest

topic du jour Although prostitu-

tion is illegal in most places

and frowned upon in others, it

has become Ihe subject of choice

for many television shows and
movies. Showtime has "Secret

Diary of a Call Girl," about a

woman who records her adven-

tures as a call girl. But not since

Deuce Bigoolo have we seen a

mainstream effort lo explore the

life and travails of a male pros-

titute. HBO has changed that,

jumping on the bandwagon for

their summer line-up (alongside

"Entourage" and "I rue Blood")

with "Hung." a show about whal

its like to be a male hooker
The title pretty much says it all.

Ihe main character, Ray
Drecker. is portrayed by Thomas
Jane, whose past credits include

"The Punisher' and Stephen
King's "I he Mist." .As a divorced

high school basketball coach with

two kids, the show opens with

Ray suffering from a series of

unfortunate events including

a fire in his house, his two kids

moving in with their mother (a

desperate Anne Heche) and Ihe

inability to make ends meet. Ray
is a relatable character Jane

does an excellent job of show-
ing Ray's soft side as well as his

devotion to and desire lo pro-

vide for his kids, which helps

motivate him to become a pros-

titute. Because in the end. pros-

titution is always for the kids.

The show itself drags on a

little bit. Because it's HBO. that

means it has a green light for

swearing, violence and nudity.

Considering the show is called

"Hung," most viewers probably

expect it to be more smutty and
less plot-driven, but that isn't the

case at all. The nudity and sexual-

ity are only subplots within the

lives of Ray Drecker, his family

and the other supporting charac-

ters.

.After meeting a woman named
Tanya at a self-help success semi-

nar, Ray confides in her that he

wants lo start working on Ihe side

as a prostitute, and she agrees to

be his "pimp." Ihe character of

lanya (played by Jane Adams)
seems wrillen-in for comic relief

because although Ray Drecker

is a relatable character, he just

isn't really that entertaining,

lanya and Drecker's ex-wife.

Jessica Haxon (Heche) pick up
Ihe slack from Ihe character of
Ray. But Ray isn't supposed to

be funny, so it's not that big of a

flaw. He is just a single dad try-

ing lo fix all the mistakes in his

life; prostitution seems to be the

light at the end of Ihe tunnel.

Tanya, on the other hand, is

unbelievably scatter-brained,

working as a temp at a law office

and trying lo find a way out of

her situation. This is whal makes

her likeable as a character. As an

audience, it's hard not lo sympa-
thize with lanya's endearing per-

sona or with Ihe situations she's

put in Even under Ihe most stress

(for example, losing the partner-

ship with Drecker). she stays in

complete control of her emotions

and still manages to keep a light-

ness to the character

The first four episodes are

mostly uneventful. They chron-

icle the life of Drecker and his

encounter with many unfortunate

events during one period of time;

they also cover Ihe back story

with his wife and kids. Despite its

slow pace in the first couple epi-

sodes, the writing is unbelievably

clever and the situations seem
genuine of those that might be

experienced by an unlucky, mid
die-aged guy. Ihe characters arc

really what drive Ihe show. Onct
Drecker finally gets on his feet

within his chosen side profession,

it seems thai the show will gain

more momentum and possibly

pull in a larger audience. Up until

now. Ihe previews for the coming
episodes have been more monu-
mental than the episodes them-

selves. Bui ultimately. "Hung,"

which airs on Sunday nights on

HBO at 10 p.m. (between "Irue

Blood." which airs at 9 p.m.. and

""Intourage" at 10 p.m.). is a nice

addition to the summer lineup.

Haley Savarro can he reached

al hnavorro a student umass edu.

Del Tore sinks his teeth into

a new venue with 'The Strain'
B\ H.MhV Nav.arko

(.;i>LLt:(il.^N STMI-

Within the plethora of angsty teenage vampire
romance novels (cue the screaming legions of
"Twilight" fans), enters "The Strain": not exactly

ihe anti-norm, but close to it. Penned by Academy
Award-winning director (iuillermo Del loro anil

t buck Ilogan. "

I he Strain" is the first book in Ihe

upcoming trilogy, with "Ihe Fall." hitting stands
in 2010. and "The Night i;iernal." following in

:oii.

Set in present-day New York C ity. an empty
airplane lands al JFK .Xirporl and to the surprise

of employees, is completely quiet Dead silence

resonates from inside the plane and more eerily, it

has no electricity and the shades over each windovv
have been drawn Ihe protagonist. Dr I phraim
(ioodweather or "Eph." as he is commonly
referred , is called in lo investigate, as he is the

head of Ihe Centers for Disease Control (CDC).
While the plot volleys between the current

disaster al hand (vampires but they don't know
it yet) and the family problems between Eph's son
and his ex-wife. I ph tries lo figure out Ihe mys-
tery behind this airplane. But between forensics

and common sense, it's unclear to the C IK how
an aircraft lull of corpses could'\e landed cleanly

with no electricity Even more puzzling is how so

many wound up dead in the first place, and with

seemingly no sign of struggle

W hile different writers have difterent. revision-

ist approaches to Ihe vampire myth (i e., how one
becomes a vampire), Del loro and Hogan have
crafted a new. yet fresh, idea that leaves Ihe reader

Ignorant of the secret until all chaos breaks loose.

Ihe vampires, instead of being the traditional

Dracula-esque bloodsuckers, are more like hosts

for an ancient virus. Del loro and Hogan challenge

the traditional ideas of feeding, mental capacity

and myth. In short: this isn't a love siory.

Ihe book caters to a different kind of audi-

ence: one thai, although aware of the various

other myths and methods, are forced to suspend
their beliefs to accommodate the happenslances

within the book. The vampires in "The Strain" arc

more akin to a vampire-zombie hybrid Instead of
having fangs to draw blood from iheir victims, as

most vampires have done for centuries, they use a

different method for feedings. Once they become a

full-fledged host, they nt) longer have any mental
capacity besides the need to feed. Traditionally,

this is a classic trail of zombies, but zombies typi-

cally aren't choosy about what they're eating, as

long as it's got fiesh

\ampires. on the i>thcr hand, prefer blood that's

most commonly been harvested from the carotid

artery on the neck. Ihe descriptions of the hosts'

bodies descending into madness (read: vampir-
ism) are chilling ""The Strain" is written as if Del

loro and Hogan were imagining a movie: surreal

and utterly informative If this were made into a

movie, which it probably will be, the screenplay

would probably be a shortened version of the

novel.

Since Ciuillermo Del Toro is no stranger to craft-

ing superbly visual movies ("Pan's Labyrinth."

the "Hellboy" series and the forthcoming ""Ihe

Mobbit," among them), it is no surprise when the

reader imagines a scene in an abandoned subway
lo be a little more real than expected.

Instead of having traditional chapters, Del loro

and Hogan divide ""Ihe Strain" into parts accord-

ing to the plot. There are different sections for the

description and search of the plane, as well as Ihe

back story of the legend of the vampire

Overall, "Ihe Strain" is well-imagined and
executed, as well as effective. Without giving

away too much loo early, the story will leave read-

ers guessing until the pivotal moment when all is

revealed. W""lhe Strain" also provides an easy

set-up for Ihe second book By novel's end, it's

apparent thai if New York ( ity could be taken over
in a matter of days, the world doesn't stand much
of a chance, fhe following parts of Ihe trilogy will

most likely chronicle Ihe spread of the disease, as

well as I phs fight against it but with more force

and knowledge.

Haley .Savarro can he reached al hnavarro a
ftiidcnt umass edu
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Del Toro introduces the first installment of "The Strain' triloKv in which vampires storm New York City.
The creatures, more akin to vanipiri--:onihie hvbrids, are discovered on an abandoned airplane.

Bonnaroo bonanza in the long-standing spirit of Woodstock
Bv PbllR R1/./1)

e:i ILI K( il.AN Staii

Forty years ago this summer, music

and culture collided in the grassy fields

of Bethel, N.Y.. where roughly half a mil-

lion Americans gathered for three days

of "peace and music." The result was the

zenith of the summer of love, the now infa-

mous Woodstock Music and Art Fair, where

bands were transformed into musical icons,

where our nation's theme was channeled

through a distorted amplifier, and where

rock 'n' roll itself became permanently

intertwined with the American counter-

culture movement of the l%Os. In short,

Woodstock's legacy has become a hard act

to follow, as its numerous reincarnations

proved with disastrous fires and disappoint-

ing lineups.

However, it is in this spirit that music

festivals carry on. rising lo prominence over

the last decade. Ihere is. perhaps, no bet-

ter example of this feat than the Bonnaroo

Music & Arts Festival. Ihe annual event,

held over the last nine years in Manchester,

Tenn., has become one of the premier des-

tinations for music enthusiasts, offering

diverse lineups that have included every-

thing from modern-day rock titans I'earl

Jam and Radiohead, to hip-hop staples

Kanye West and I he Roots, lo more recent

lineups integrating comedians like Chris

Rock. Jimmy Fallon and even WoodstcK'k

alums like Ihe Band's I.evon Helm.

Ihe 2009 Bonnaroo Music & Arts

Festival promised a revival of this ancient

connection, channeling the spirit of the

past while providing amenities akin to our

current iPod age. Its overall effort stepped

up this year with an even more diverse

collection, which sought to expand the

festival's musical palette while returning

it to its jam band roots. The centerpiece of
this was a heaping portion of the festival's

headliners Phish spread over two nighls

and nearly six hours of music While the

newly reunited band proved Ihe festival's

biggest draw, they were not to be outdone

by fellow headliners Bruce Springsteen &
the E Street Band, Nine Inch Nails and the

Beastie Boys.

Despite the anticipation tor Ihese acts,

the biggest news as the festival com-
menced came with the announcement that

the annual Superjam had been canceled,

opening speculation that this would end the

festival's popular presentation ol once-in-

a-lifetime musical collaborations. Ilumgh
rather than uniting a few legends for a

single show. Bonnaroo upped the cri)ss-

gcnerational collaborations, a prwess that

found llvis Costello dueling with Rilo

Kiley vixen Jenny Lewis. Snoop Dogg
sharing the stage with I rykah Badu. and
David Byrne accompanying newcomers,

Ihe Dirty Projectors.

If the first day was highlighted most-

ly by sporadic weather. Ihursday night's

attractions were met with even more varied

results. Ihe prediction ranged from bands

that generated the high voltage of the day's

lightning stonns, to acts that were greeted

with the same disdain as the evening's

passing showers. Hip-hop artists opened

ihe festival in full force with high-energy

shows from newcomers. Ml RS and People

I nder the Stairs, who packed fans into a

ina/e i)r bodies fighting to reach the oasis

of the lents' rain-soaked awnings.

Ihe night was uneven for the festival's

young rock acts, with the biggest pressure

falling on the shoulders ol Massachusetts

natives. Passion Pit. The group generated ;i

heavy buzz throughout the scattered camp-
ground benefitting from word-of-nioiith

ad\etiisemeiit that found them playing to

the biggest crowd of the night Ihe young
band seemed calm at the oulsel, with lead

singer Michael .Angelakos stirring up chants

in his button-down shirt like a ring leader

under a big top. Draped by their lighting

personnel in Ihe soothing pastels of pink

and purple, the group's sound was simi-

larly limited by a bland musical palette and

seemed a bit outmatched by a crowd eager

to get its money's worth.

Despite I hursday 's uneven events.

Iriday brought much-needed relief in the

form of bright skies, high temperatures and

litillaling rumors. Big Hassle Media, how-

ever, would neither confinn nor deny the

biggest conjecture: that the living members
of Ihe (irateful Dead were present amongst

the never-ending sea of tents, cars and over-

priced vending options planning a surprise

appearance. In response lo the queries from

the press. Big Hassle Media .spokesman

Ken Weinstein answered with coy state-

ments like ""Ihe Dead are with us always."

Before the rumors could be digested,

the meal of the festival's lineup had already

commenced, leading off with a surprise

appearance by Jimmy Buffet, who ""made

it liiroiigh customs and immigrations" to

join Mo and Ihe Coral Reefer Allstars for a

mid-aflernoon set on the red satin-dripped

stage.

.Animal Collective followed, running

through "My (iirls" and "Summertime

Clothes" ofi' their latest album,
"Merriweather Post Pavillion."" Mixing the

art of the turntable into the traditional band
Ibrmal. ,\nimal Collective's heavy electro

sound fell victim to the heat, willing under
the burden of the sun.

fhe Yeah Yeah Yeahs were greeted by

tumultuous applause, particularly for their

eccentrically clad singer Karen O. who
dominated the stage with her wild persona.

.Armed with an even mix of old favorites

and newer tunes, the Yeah Yeah Yeahs kept

things tight and upbeat, the new material

benefitting from the atmosphere and energy

of the afternoon affair Wearing her signa-

ture K.O. studded jacket, the singer proved
adept at turning violent screams into sooth-

ing "la la las" with whirlwind force, even-

tually demonstrating her ability lo grasp a

microphone wiihoul hands. Ihe group later

covered "dold I ion " and ""Maps." the latter

morphing into an all-out acoustic sing-a-

long.

The evening offered an overstufTed

lineup that one needed a lime-turner to

navigate as soul-legend .Al (jreen laid it

dovMi on the main stage, while rising acts

Saniigold and (iriz/ly Bear fought for fans

against old hands like Ani DiFranco and
Lucinda Williams 1 he dizzying afmo-
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Bonnaroo bands have fans

on their feet at annual festival

Springsteen and Phish rock the stages

BONNAROO from page 7

sphere was perhaps, summed up best

by Bonnaroo \eteran, Williams.

"I alwa>s love hmv there's so

man> great bands." Williams said.

"I used to get I'rustraled «hen I

couldnt see the other bands at the

festival, novs I sort of just hang out

and save m> energ\ tor the shovs

So I tan rvallv admire anvone who
can tome here and stick it oul."

Night began with tesiival-

goers flocking to an evening set

by BriH>klyn's I V on the Radio

I resh ofT their ialesl album. "IX-ar

Science." the group led oti with

slow jam "Love Dog" before seg-

ueing into more up-temp«) mate-

rial, such as "("rving." and a primal

rendition of their staple. "Wnlfl ike

Me
••

Hip-hop legends the Heasde

Boss followed suit, coming out

swinging while wielding classics

tracks. 'No Sleep til Br(K)kl>n"

and "Sabotage" like assault weap-

ons on the sleep) evening crowd.

On the later tracks, the emcees
even trotted oui fellow hip-hop leg-

end \as. however, tioth acts were

left proving their live prowess for

a crowd that was merely hghting

for pnme liK-ation for the first ot

Phish's shows IX'spite working

against the crowd, the Beastie Boys
played a diverse set that featured the

trio jamming through tunes from

their recent album "The Mi\-l p,

"

while dipping inio punk tunes fri>m

the group's earliest days

I Iscwhere. the alternative to the

Beastie Boys was a career-spanning

solo set from fi>rmer talking Heads
fronmian. David Bvme B>rne pla-

cated the festival crowd with the

set's second half dedicated to his

former band, (lad in a pure white

wardrobe, the singer w as flanked by

a group of matching gymnasts wh»)

provided ihe song's visuals, their

bodies even forming human vvaves

during the lalking Heads classic.

( >nce in a [.ifctimc."

By Saturday af\cmiHin. the

Tennessee sun had begun to spill its

unforgiving heal upon Ihe masses,

the extreme temperatures causing

set difhculties and delays for highly

anticipated sets like Of Montreal, as

even those seeking shelter under-

neath the tents found little nlief

However, like the bands, they had

little choice but to press on.

Opening with fan favorite

"Skinny Love." Bon Iver provid-

ed a strong show that found lead

singer Justin \'ernon hulked over

his guitar, bellowing out notes with

pinpoint accuracy, while his band

prov ided a steady dose of rippling

accents Speaking about the fes-

tival, \emons approach differed

from that of his peers in presenta-

tion but not sentiment.

"Sweatiness is what I'm going

for, I just need to look as wet as

possible on stage," Vernon joked.

"But the festival thing, it's a dif-

ferent encrgv I here's less pressure

because people aren't there neces-

sarily lo see you, and we can get

away with playing our nine songs

over and over."

I'laving under a bright blue

aftenuKin sky. Wilco led with male-

rial ofT its latest efTort, "Wilco.

Ilie .Album." Jefl Tweedy spanned

the range of his career, integrating

newer material with older iracks.

with a particular emphasis on "A
((host is Hom"-era tracks, while

guitarist Nels tlinc brought the

spark, ntlling ofT solos from his

chipped black Fender. Hardly stop-

ping to banter with ihe crowd.

I weedy, clad in all black. ofTered

up. "It's giKHl to K- back." as the

group's lone sentiments lo the gath-

ered fans

While iTiusicall) the festival

was living up lo the glory da>s of

old. it wasn't until RoK-rt Kennedy.

Jr. graced the stage that Ihe event

was given a proper political edge

Despite his ""great faith in President

Obama," the younger Kennedy

raged against everything from

deforestation in the Appalachians to

pollution by America's coal indus-

tries

"My children have been com-
ing (lo BonnartH<| for six years,

M^ this was a way for me lo earn

their respect." Kenned) said. '"It

is also an opportunil) to avoid Ihe

worse environmental catastrophe in

American historv. If a foreign coun-

lr\ did what these coal companies

were doing, il would be viewed as

an act of war."

Kennedy was greeted with a

strong ovation for his sentiments

and larger chc-ers when he invited

all cnvironnicnialists to join him in

civil distibedience over the govern-

ment's lack of action. A lacking that

thankfully did not translate to the

rest of the day's acts.

Coming out to a distorted spa-

gheiti-westem soundtrack, the Mars

\'olta descended onstage with the

outright intentions of baffling ihe

crowd. After stumbling through

"Goliath," the group powered

through the of>ening gutT, settling

down into a ps)chedelic set marked

prominently by Omar Rodriguez

Lope/'s unique guitar showman-
ship, which dominated the band's

mammoth sound.

I ftw o hours ofMars Volta seemed

overbearing. Ihe Decemherists

were close b). providing a scwthing

distraction to those not enamored

by Mars Volta's spiraling insanitv

Despite their melodic leanings, the

Oregon outfit proved capable of

sladium-si/ed rock, with tracks that

found lead singer t olin Melov and

guitarist Chris i unk trading shriek-

ing Black Sabbath-si/ed riffs.

Ileadliners Bruce Springsteen

& Ihe I Street Band played unop-

posed lo a capacit) crowd at night

dusting ofT classics like ""Bom to

Run." alongside odd requests from

fans like ""Santa Claus is Coming
to Town."' Bruce addressed the

crowd often, thanking Bonnar(K> for

the invite to what he dubbed their

"second festival appearance" On
stage, the band performed without

drummer Max Weinburg. but came

complete with a slew of guitarists,

backing singers, and brass insini-

menls. thickening the sound for the

f(H)tball-si/ed arena The Buss was
l(K>se and loud, plaving songs with

a stamina that would put most musi-

cians lo shame (iriH)ving his way
through "KHh Avenue I rce/e Out."

the Boss kept Ihe audience involved

with quick song transitions, leaving

fans screaming for more even afWr

the finale. "Dancing in the Dark.

"

brought their set to its ihree-and-a-

half-hour limit.

Ihe marquee act was far from

the last item on the festival's

Saturday menu, as Nine Inch Nails

and M(iVlI provided the crowd

with reasons to e.xtend their bed-

time into the wee hours. In what

lead singer Trent RcTnor dubbed

Nine Inch Nail's "last I .S show

ever," Ihe 20-year old industrial

act pounded away over cascading

M.I.A,, amoni; other arli.sts, performed at this year's Bunnaroo concert in Tennessee. TTie artists ranged
from hip-hop to nnk 'n' roll to easy listenini: tunes, drawing crowds from everv musical background.

smoke, layers of lasers and rain-

ing glow sticks, while showcasing

their ofT-kilter rhythms and shriek-

ing guitars. The set was far from a

greatest hits iKcasion, featuring cuts

from their recent all-instrumental

release, "Ghosts (l-l\ ), " as well as

a stanlingly bleak cover of David

Bowie's "I'm Afraid ofAmericans."

Across the way at a smaller tent,

MCiMT's second appearance in iwo

years was a signihcant departure

for the young act. which showed
willingness to break away from

their traditional keybt)ard heav)

sound MCiMl brought fresh mate-

rial from their latest recording ses-

sions, which was met with mixed
reactions, but big singles '"Time to

Pretend" and "Kids "
still proved the

hand's ability to rile a crowd

By Sunday, Ihe throngs of sleep)

music fans needed a bit of an extra

kick, something that was provided

b) the slevN of hardcore and metal

acts like Shadows I all. Coheed

& Cambria and Dillinger Lscape

Plan on the day's bill. Ihe latter

band inspired early aftemmm mosh
pits, as their singer imparted useful

knowledge like "'it's never too early

to rock and roll."

1 1sew here, while lodd Snider

was entertaining the crowd with

stories of his own ps)chedelic

transformation and missed fcHit-

ball practices. Citi/en Cope kept a

large audience rapt with his simple

R&B-influenced brand of rock.

Ihe artenunm also provided non-

musical enleriaininent in the form

of comed) shows from Ihe Daily

Show All-Stars and the traveling

"l.ebowski Fest," which found the

movie's fans adomed as bowling

pins and lovable side cbaract rs, all

o*' whom fought their way into the

festival's film tent

However, the festival still pro-

vided a decent dose of riKk and

roll from acts like Band of Horses.

Andrew Bird and Okkervil River

Opening up with "Plus Ones."

Okkervil River's frontman Will

Shef showed his penchant for

slow songs and straining his vocal

cht)rds Across the fields and shop-

ping stalls was .Andrew Bird, whis-

tling his way through a tight set

with his clear singing and violin

virtuoso-ship Backed by swirling

gramophones. Bird was determined

lo provide an old-fashioned feeling

lo his set, which was capable of
both breathlaking quiet and mount-

ing musical drones.

On the main stage. Snoop IX)gg

seemed at ease, if a few minutes late

to his main stage evening set. Snoop

proved adepi at working the crowd

ai limes using an) thing to get a reac-

tion. I his included numerous shout

outs to the ladies as well as a tribute

to deceased rapper I'upac Shukur,

which came complete with a mini

F.ast Coast, Wesi-( \iast chant battle.

hven afler almost four da)s,

of music it seemed as though few

attendees had left by Sunday night,

most intent on seeing the reunited

Phish for their triumphant closing

of the festival, .-\mied with their

signature light show and wild

crowd, which brought ever)thing

from beach balls to inflatable octo-

puses, Phish Jammed oul for an

extended time on classic songs like

"Twee/er" and "(joita JibKx)."

Phish proved a satisfying live

act. with all four members show-

casing their instrumental abiliti.-s,

even welcoming Bruce Springsteen

onstage to showcase his own. Ihe

Boss fronted Phish through a series

of songs including "Mustang Sally"

and "(ilor) I)a)s." ihc band suc-

cessfully proving Ihal their personal

glory days have not )et passed ihem

by. And while the 2()(W incamation

of Ihe Bonnaroo festival might not

have lived up lo salisf)ing the ulti-

mate wishes of the assembled Phish

fans and deadheads, the festival

had no shortage of surprises. .And if

nothing else, fans can lake comfort

that there's always next year
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UM returns healthy

Stoll, Gould in 2009
Napoli deals with fresh faces

By Ste\ t Lt\ iNfc

Between a new coach, new play ers

(or returning players who were out last

year) and a new seastm, Mass.ichusett>

women's scx-'ccr coach .Angela Napoli
hopes the ch;inges during the ot]-sea-

siHi will bring her team a ditlerent

result than in recttil )ears.

The MinutevNomen will add mid-
fielder Megliaii Ciould and forward
Sydney Stoll back into the mix after

missing last year due to injuries.

"I think Meghan and Svdne)
coming back will provide us with
a great impact CNpeciall) because
they're both jusi itching lo get back
on the field." Naptili said.

Stoll, a redshirt junior, has a

stn)ng career al IMass so far despite

banling injuries throughout her ten-

ure As a soplutmore in 2(Xf. Stoll

started the first 1 1 games, and despite

missing the remaining six games, she
still finished second on the team in

scoring ( 1 5 points, six goals ».

Gould, also a redshirt junii>r. sum-
ed in ]} of the 14 games slie played
in 2(K)7 before getting injured She
finished with 14 shots m\ on go;il

Aside from their returns, the

Minulewomen bn>ught in four fresh-

men this year including goalktvper

Hmil) ( Ota, defender Jess Howe,
midfielder Meredith fox and rmu.inl

.l?nnaG«xidwin

"Jess Howe is a quick. ^ivi.\i\ m-
tle player wh«) 1 definitely see getting

playing time .ind helping us." \ap«>|i

said "She IS read) lor this level, and
her experience on other teams backs

that up."

Fox and Gixxlwin will likely

see limited pla)ing time, hut Napoli

believes that iheir presence off the

bench will be solid, praising their

athletic ability and v ision of the fiekl

Eimily C'lHa will see limited time as

well, hacking up veteran goalkeeper

Lauren I ucke)

"Luckey will have a gre-at )ear."

Napoli said 'She s training reall)

hard, and everything kH>ks gtHxl."

Ihe success of this season
relies heavily on Ihe veteran play-

ers, especially after losing 1 ina

Rodriguez, .Am) Rallew, Vanessa
Lima and captain \anessa I'atry

to graduation. Offensively, the

veteran forwards and midfielders

need lo step up Junior midfield-

er Therese Smith will pla) a ke)

role in the Minulewomen offense
this season.

"Therese really picked it up last

year." Najxili said. "She was always

a great pla)er but also prett) resets ed.

Now I believe she is more dynamic
and aggressive, which will help her

and help us."

Of the players on the active ros-

ter, Nmitli was second in sconng
(three goals) and assists (two) last

year, [he onl) other Minuiewoman
to score a goal (one) was senior

Christina \dams.

Joining the attack this )cai will

be junior Kelse) .Anderson, who
also plays midheld and defense

Although Anderson scored no goals

last .seast>n, her contributions offen-

sively did not go unnoticed She
was one of six Minulewomen to

start every game, while picking up
two assists and 1 7 shots.

Muka, a sophomore forward.

pla)ed the second most time as a

fre-shman behind Meghan Collins.

Despite failing to recivd a point.

Muka was f'rev|uentl) m the middle

of ortensive oppt)nunilies. registering

I
"^ shtrts 10 of which were on gixtl.

I he freshman w ho made the

biggest impact last seast>n was
( ollins. who notched two assists,

making her the only freshman to

record pi>ints in 2(K)8.

RiHinding off ihc oflense will be

redshirt freshman Amanda Carvalho.

senior Jacquel)n Desjardins. junior

Ashley Hamel. senior Katie Ruggles

who alst) play s defense and st>ph-

omore Lauren Nelinik.

Last ) ear's defense had bright

spots, despite being out-shot by 97

goals. The Minulewomen record-

ed live shut-ouls when junior

Alvssa V'isconii teamed with now-
graduated defenders Rodriguez
and Melissa loulouse.

Nap«>Ii is kx>king fiw impnwe-
menls on b(«h sides of the Kill for

this year's learn I M.iss must .iIm)

improve its aw a) game. whcTc ii won
one of nine conference games.

IX'spile questions sumninding
Ihe team and a new coach ai the

helm, the Minulewomen still have

Ihe same goal in mind, t»ne that

eluded them last fall; reach the

Atlantic 10 loumameni.

.V/iTi- l.iTifH- ttin hi' muhcti iii

v/iT;>fi- CI student umuw atii

Minutewomen bring in five

freshmen after graduation
By J.ay AsstR

CA)LLtl,ilAN SrAII-

With a new head coach and

new team strateg) already in

place, the Massachusetts wom-
en's soccer team is hoping new
results will also come this season

Former UMass head coach
Jim Rudy announced his retire-

ment in late .May. Two months
later, former UMass standout

goalkeeper and assistant coach
Angela Napoli received an offer

lo replace Ihe 2l-)ear coach.

Napoli said she will look

to change the type of style the

team plays this season to a more
direct, up-lleld approach.

"Last year, I think our team
got stuck where we were trying

lo 'possess, possess, possess,"

no matter where we were on the

field," Napoli said "I would
rather have us get a quick con-

nection and everybody heading
forward."

.After having a decent first

half of the season last year,

which included a stretch of

three consecutive victories. Ihe

Minulewomen (6-9-3. 3-7-1

Atlantic 10, 2008) lost iheir

last five games in score-less

fashion.

Lo make matters worse, the

graduation of Vanessa Pairy

leaves the Maroon and While
without its captain and lop

offensive threat from last sea-

son Pair) led the team in a

number of categories, including

goals, assists, points and shots

on goal.

Nevertheless. Napoli feels

confidenl with the team heading
into Ihe start of the season. Her

only concern: injuries.

"Eiveryone tells me I

shouldn't talk about injuries

It's only going lo be bad luck.

"

Napoli said "After being here

for four years. I know thai no

mailer what, things arc going to

happen."

rhe Minutewomen might
have already lost two pla)-

ers for this season in Meghan
Collins and Amanda Carvalho
Boih will be recovering from

AC L surgeries from the spring.

so Napoli isn't counting on see-

ing either on the field anytime
soon. Alyssa Visconti was also

diagnosed with mono in early

August, but Ihe time she will

miss is still uncertain.

"It could be a problem for as
short 3*: :» cO'J'^le *.*. eck^ ;>r it

could be as long as six months,"
Napoli said. "I'd rather be ready

for the worst and be prepared,

but if not. then great."

UMass suffered from signifi-

cant injuries last year as well

when redshirt junior Sydne)
Stoll suffered a knee injury dur-

ing a spring game, which caused
her to miss the entire season.

Meghan Gould sal out the )ear
with a concussion in addition

lo a previous ankle surgery.

Both will be back this season,

which will give a big boost to

the offense and will bolster the

strength of the learn.

Ihe weakness of Ihe team
will most likely be the youth.

I he back line will be fairly new
.ind inexperienced. Napoli also

feels the lack of height on the

team could cause problems in

the air game.

"\\e have some |players|

who can head the ball very

well, but they will be going up

against taller competition."

Napoli also mentioned that

iiei team needs lo play bel-

ter against A- 10 opponents.

1 hroughout the first half of the

conference schedule. L'Mass
stayed in the hunt lor a post-

season berth. But after being
outscored, 9-0. in the last five

games of the season, it lost anv

chance it had of advancing.

"I feel like in the last couple
vears, we've done very well in

non-conference play but then
dipped in the A- 10," Napoli said.

"1 want to approach our non-con-
ference play as building blocks
for the games in the \-10.

"

Ihc \-l(i IS top heav)

this season with teams like

Charlotte, Dayton and Fordham.
The Charlotte 49ers were No. 25

in the nation last year and went

undefeated with II wins in con-

ference. After Ihe top tier, there

is a large group of teams in

the middle of the pack that are

going lo be competitive. Napoli

feels thai the Minulewomen are

poised to make a run for the

.A- 10 Tournament for the first

lime since I 997

"It will be a battle, and we'll

have lo stay healthy But with

how the conference is set up,

everyone has a shot ever) year."

Despite low expectations,

Napoli expects this team to sur-

prise Ihe conference.

"I think our kids have a lot

of desire to prove themselves

this year," Napoli said "People

are going to underestimate us.

and our kids are fine with that

because they want to show
we're belter than people think."
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Keeper situation

remains undecided
M sue from page 1 1

il this game exposed.

.uiJ were lurtufKile In gel avsa>

Aiili ii \i, the >c4s»)n goes on.

ot going to Iget away uith

nam
J.

-.o \se have time to elean

those things up."

ilie Terriers were the see-

I ii.ioonaii\ laiiivcu icaiii on

Iinutemen's schedule, as

vi.iss was supposed lo play

• 12 Connecticut on Aug. 2*^.

I he exhibition match uas rained

ur. 'iiji ihe Minuiemen played

\ug. 22 in a 2-1 win

jMiinuKin play.

"
I here were a lot oT things we

diJu't know, so in a way |lhc Bl'

i^aiju] was a scrmimagc for us."

Kixh said. "Our ntiicss level I

think IS ok. we have some fresh^

man. and you d(m°t know what

Ihcy can do >ei. and we got them

^ome lime."

freshman defender Dominic

•^Kraiewski started tor the

Miiuitemen aganisi the terriers.

with lyler Bri>wn, Matt Johnson

and Brodie Steigerwald gettiin

solid minutes in their first regular

season game .it lU

.Against .Xdelphi. sophomore
forward Chris Roswess scored

twice in 21 minutes to lead the

Vlinutemen to their tlrst victory

after the Panthers took the lead in

the 6Ud minute.

koch has iicen impressed witii

the first three games, but feels

that the team must execute their

skills effectively but easily.

"V\e've got to play simple. A
lot of times when we try to take

the extra cuts, we try to turn

when we shouldn't have turned,

we have combinations that we
didn't find, and we have to go
ov er that."

Ihe Minutemen will next

travel to Burlington. Vt. to

compete in the Mtirgan Stanley

Smith Harney Classic, facing

New Hampshire on friday and

Vermont on Sunday.

David Brinch can he reached

lit dhrinch a \tuilenl uma\ v eilii

(^̂
^^^^^

come write for the Collegian
c
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Contact Eli Rosenwaike

Sports@DailyCollegian.com

UM scoreless

;

in three games ^

Rcdshirt junior Svdnev Stoli Um>Iu> lor an open teammate during the

Minuiewomen's home opener acainst Providence in their 1-0 loi*.
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both goalies, something she expects

to continue doing.

"During practice it has been so

close that during [our last game], we
just decided to give them both time,"

Napoli said of her goalie situation.

"They are both strong keepers, they

both bring a dirterent quality, they

both are going to be able to make tfie

big saves and they both may have

those situations that one is better than

the other, but going w ith two keepers,

you're going to have that happen."

Neither goalie was a concern for

L'Mass. as Cota made four saves

and Luckey saved all three shots she

faced, but the otfense appeared to be.

Throughout the game, the otTense

was played through the wings, who
attempted to feed the ball into the

box hoping to set up a shot. The

Minutewomen had success moving

the ball up the w ings, especially at the

feet of redshin junior Sydney Stoll,

but Providence dominated the middle

of the field, preventing L'Mass from

getting open liX)ks at the net and hold-

ing them to just three shots

The three shots were an improve-

ment from the Minutew omen's pre-

vious game, a 2-0 loss at Boston

University, where they were outshot

30-1. hven in its hrst game of the

season, the otTense was lackluster as

it put up just eight shot^ in a 2-0 loss

at Holy Cross.

The Friars were also very

aggressive throughout Ihe game.

especially on defense, often disrupt-

ing the Minutewomen on oflense.

Stoll was often knocked to the

ground from behind as she tried to

create some otTense.

"Going into it, we knew
(Providence was] one of the most

physical teams we were going to

play." Stoll said. "I knew it was ttoinu

to happen but just wasn't really ready

for it."

But just as the defense has shown

improvement with each game after

Napoli has fcvused on it. she is hop-

ing for the same with the offense.

"It is just going to be part of the

process." Napoli said. "I think just get-

ting numbers up there, we're getting

more numbers in the attack and it's just

more keeping the ball and connecting

it and then looking for our shot."

Despite the few shots taken,

Napoli still feels she is seeing her

ofTcnse getting more opportunities;

it's just that those opportunities may
come as a surprise to her otTense after

struggling to put anything together in

the first two games.

"I think with our first two games

we didn't get much success on the

attacks and 1 think today when we
actually got (in the attacking third],

tfiey were surprised," Napoli said.

"Kven though we've been working on

it a little bit, I think it was just almost

shocking that [we gtrt into the attack-

ing third) and then they got nervous

and just lost their heads a little bit."

Jeffrey R iMrruird can he reaciKii

atJlamarda dailycollegion, com.

Morris to lean on senior class

MERCYhouse
it's a church!

knowmercy.org
366 fM) :1i2itaklan
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in playing both fullback and half-

back could allow him to see nu>re

(ouches out of the backfield in his

liiuil se.ison

Tight Ends
Seni«ir Malt Silver leads a

.ersalile group of tight ends

and heads into Ihe seast>n as Ihe

team's top tight end after backing

up Ian Jorgenson last season. He
caught Jive passes for 122 yards.

I

^RU'NATION THE BLUEPRI^JT 3
IN STORES 9 1-!

10/25/09
MULLINS CENTER
ON SALE FRIDAY AT NOON

BUY
TICKETS

RT
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT MULLINS CENTER BOX OFFICE

^ketSSiisr ' CHARGE BY PHONE: 413-733-2500

PRESALE FOR STUDENTS
TUESDAY, 9/8 AT 10AM THURSDAY. 9/10 AT 10PM • PASSWORD: MINUTEMEN
All dates, acts and ticket prices subject to change without notice. A sendee charge may be added to each ticket

- IPRESALE FOR CITI CARDMEMBERS
TUESDAY, 9/8 AT 10AM - THURSDAY, 9/10 AT 10PM

For tickets, visit citiprivatopass.com '"^'i^^j;xVo^ Ai^ Dttyi «« '•t»AM<^ ^.

including an 80-yard reception

against Hrvani Silver is an excel-

lent receiver from the tight end
spot and liwks to improve on his

blocking.

Backing him up will be red-

shirt junior .Andrew Krevis. who
caught four passes lasi season for

the Mmulemen. After starting his

I Mass career as a defensive line-

man on Ihe scout team, Krevis

ItHiks to sec playing time when the

team goes to duel tight end sets and

continue lo develop at the position.

Redshirt sophomore fmil

Igwen^u is listed as a tight end
but has seen time at fullback after

moving from linebacker before his

second year While his position has

been in f1ii\, Igwenagu remains a

si'lid timtrihiitor on special teams.

Wide Receivers
Last season, former coach Don

Brown promised that his no-name
group of wide receivers would
become household names by sea-

son's end And now. after blos-

soming throughout C'oen's final

season at L'Mass. the wide receiv-

er corps looks to help anchor an

offense that's still looking for a

quarterback.

Senior Victor C'ru/ enters the

2(M)'> season as a preseason All-

Colonial Athletic Association

selection after logging 71 recep-

tions for I .(>M yards and six scores

in his breakout season last \ear

C'ru/. who brings both speed and

solid hands to the table, is expect-

ed lo return most of the kicks

and punis for the Minutemen alter

fielding six punts and three kick-

olTs last season.

Manning the other receiver

spot is 2(H)K third-team All-CAA
pick Jeremy Home, who was no

slouch himself last season. Home
caught >0 balls for W5 yards and

eight touchdowns. .After transfer-

ring from Syracuse. Home has

developed into a major weapon in

llMass' otTense.

Also expected to make an

impact as a wide receiver arc senior

.loc Sanford and redshirt sopho-

more Julian lalley. Alter spending

time at quarterback and on special

leams. Sanford developed into a

solid possession receiver last sea-

son with 20 catches for IW yards,

lalley. meanwhile, caught the fifth

most passes on the team last season

and is expected to develop into a

major ci>mponent of the otTense.

Other prospects at the wide

receiver spot include speedster red-

shirt junior loriev 1 salomi and

redshirt junior Aaron fears, fresh

off a solid spring season.

Offensive Line

Ihe first year starting for any

quarterback is tough, but having

an ,AII-.American left tackle in

Vladimir Ducasse protecting the

blind side tends to ease things.

Ducasse. a co-captain for the

Minutemen. is expected to be a

6-foot-.'i .^.^0 pound anchor of the

otTensive line.

Helping him shore up the left

side of the line will be redshirt

sophomore Josh Samuda. who
returns as a starter at lett guard

alter playing as a freshman.

Redshirt junior John Inhe. who
got significant playing time last

year, is expected to handle most

of the plays at center. Hut redshirt

freshman Quinton Sales could play

a factor alter a solid offseason.

Getting the start at right tackle

in the opener was redshirt soph-

omore Brian Ostas/ewski After

starting three games last season

(two at right tackle one at right

guard) Ostas/ewski eamed the nod
at the right tackle spot vacated by

Ducasse's move to lelt tackle but

could also play a factor al guard

if injuries dictate. Also in the mix
at guard is redshirt junior Brandon
Flanagan.

Rob (ietek. a transfer from
Connecticut as well as a tight end.

started seven games last season

and looks to remain in the mix at

tackle Meanwhile, redshin fresh-

man Stephane Milhim will add
depth and competition at the spot.

Defensive Line
the Minuiemen return three

starters up front in seniors Kyle
tiarrington, Michael Hanson and

redshin junior Bob McLaughlin.

Harrington, a preseason All-CAA
second-team selection, will be

charged with the task of clogging

up the middle at nose tackle for

the Minutemen He finished last

season with the fifth most tackles

i)n the team (56) with 2 5 sacks and
3.5 tackles for a loss.

Alongside him at the three-

technique will be Collier, who
enters his fourth season as a starter

after serving as a team captain last

year. Collier saw a dip in produc-

tion last season but looks to return

to the form that got him 63 tackles

and third-team All-CAA honors as

a sophomore.

Like Collier, Hanson looks to

rebound from a junior season that

saw his production limited by inju-

ries. Hanson, who racked up 61

tackles (7 sacks. 16.0 tackles for

loss) as a sophomore is looking

healthy af\er a solid spring entering

his final year.

McLaughlin mans the other

defensive end sport after a break-

out 200X .season. He looks to main-
lain a bigger role on the defensive

line from the end spot. Senior
Anthony Monette, a converted
linebacker, could see some time al

the defensive end spot, particularly

in short-yardage situations.

Linebackers
When healthy. Josh Jennings

is the team's best linebacker.

Unfortunately for the Minutemen,
the senior's back issues have made
it questionable whether or not he
will take Ihe field at all this season.

Looking to pick up the slack

with their defensive star's status

uncertain is senior Kurt Filler

and youngsters sophomore Tyler

Holmes and redshirt freshman D.J.

Adeoba.

Filler, a junior college transfer,

heads into the season as the top

strong side linebacker. He also

brings a strong pass rush and abil-

ity to play all three linebacker

positions. Holmes, meanwhile, will

have the nod at middle linebacker

after playing in six games as a true

freshman.

Getting his first ever start at

weak side linebacker in the Kansas
State game. Adeoba burst on the

scene, earning olTensive rookie of
the vveck honors after returning

a blocked punt for a touchdown
against the Wildcats.

Adding depth to the linebacker

position are senior F'ric Dickson,

who may spend time at the line-

backer or defensive back and red-

shirt junior Scott Duggan.

CORNERBACKS
W ith Ihe graduation of last sea-

son's lauded comerback tandem,

the Minuiemen have a huge gap to

fill in their secondary and have a

crowded field of suitors

Heading into the seascin. senior

( orey Davis, who started four

games last season, was seen as

a leader in a depleted defensive

backfield After being limited to

nickel and dime packages for the

past few years. Davis looks to

move into one of the outside comer
pusitions.

A 1*0 looking to break into the

comerback conversation are three

former wide receivers in redshirt

juniors Ke'Mon Bailey. David
Co/zo and Warren Wilson, all of
whom were moved to the position

after last season.

Bailey has shown major improve-

ment since moving to the other side

of the ball, leading him to receive

the starting next in the season opener.

Wilson, a Boston College transfer,

enters his second year at L'Mass and,

al 6- foot- 1 has great si/e and speed

for the position.

Co/i-o. a transfer from the

University of South Florida, joined

the Minutemen after his freshman

season and is now looking to break

into the rotation at comer.

Safeties
While Ihe position battle for

comer rages, there is little contro-

versy over who will be taking the

two starting safety spots.

First, at free safety is Jeromy
Miles. As one of the team's co-

captains and a presea.son second-

team All-Amcrican, Miles is the

best player on the L'Mass defense

After playing his freshman year

at Navy. Miles has started all 25
games he has been in since joining

the team. And that time has hardly

gone to waste, as he racked up a

team-high 104 tackles, two sacks

and three interceptions last season

for the Minutemen.

Starting alongside Miles will be
redshirt junior Shane Viveiros. A
former walk-on, Viveiros broke into

the lineup last season and played in

all 12 games, starting two.

Also in Ihe picture at the safety

spot is redshirt freshman Kumar
Davis. After having an exceptional

year on the scout team last year
while redshirted, Davis is expected
to see time at the rover position

and in certain situations.

Special Teams
On the special teams' front, the

Minutemen retain senior .Armando
Cuko to handle the place-kicking
duties while redshirt sophomore
Travis Tripucka, a defenscman on
the LIMass lacrosse team, will han-
dle the long snapping duties.

However. after losing
Associated Press FCS first-team

punter Brett Arnold, the Minutemen
are in search of a player to handle
punting duties. Woodward has
done some punting on the side
while in a backup quarterback role,

but Morris has dismissed him as a

permanent solution.

So. the battle goes down lo

freshman JelT Strait, the frontrun-
ner, or Virginia Tech transfer Caleb
Violette. While Violettc has a good
chance to get the kickolT job. Strait

remains the first choice at punter.

Mick () Malley can he reached
al nomalleyfti.student imass.edu
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COMICS WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your com'cs In front of thousands of readers.

E-mail us: comics@(Jailycollegian.com

Frien(j us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

W^NKY HAS FOUND DR. MEL'S OLD
COLLEGE riMtBOfOK.

YOU PLATED ONI U ^ES. BUT tVE HAP
rWE BASKETBALL

\ A LOSING KCOKO.
TEAM AT

MAO SCIENTIST
COLIEGE?

robbieancjbobby.com
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Quote of
the day:

"/ can resist

everything

except

temptation.
"

-Oscar Wilde

-\
Calamaties of Nature by Tony Piro

Mr. Gnu by Travis Dandro weepstrip.com

CROSS-
WORD

ACROSS

1. Deficiency
5. Plod along
9. Donl<eys
14. Look at flirtatiously

15. See the sights
16. An electrode
17. Adolescent
18. Bit

19. Donated
20. Undecorated
22. Happening
23. Sharpen
24. French for "Queen"
26. Paintings
29. Pressure
33. Suitable for eating
38. Dog of movie fame
39. Tribe
40. Pore
42. Initial wager
43. Jump over an obstacle
45. Senseless
47. Hardship
48. Bother
49. Governs
52. Sea
57. Displayed
60. Unforgettable
63. Delineated
64. Any minute
65. Lacquered metalware
66. Communion table
67. Part of an archipelago
68. Dolt
69. A state of high honor
70. Bottom of the barrel
71. Stetsons and derbies

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 ^^^^24 25 M^M
^^^^^^^^^2^ 27 "

1
29 30 31 32

33 34 35 36 37 38

39 40 41

m-
43 44

1
4« 46

47 ^H4« IM^M
^^^^40 50 51 ^^^H^2 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60 61 62

1)3 64

1

65

66 67 68

69

. .

70 71

HOROSCOPES

DOWN

1. Egyptian water lily

2. Spy
3. Transparent
4. Japanese stick

fighting

5. Mix
6. Diving bird

7. Not inner
8. Mark
9. Deep purplish red
10. Worldwide
11. Passion
12. Biblical garden
13. Dispatched
21. October birthstone
25. It's surrounded by
water
27. Sell again
28. Explosive letters
30. Feudal worker
31. Seats oneself

32. Views
33. Reflected sound
34. Aspersion
35. One of 52 in a deck
36. Undergarment

A male cat
Missing In Action
Workplace where

clothes are washed
46. A swinging barrier to
a room
50. Electronic messages

Detect
Nab
Hemorrhagic fever
Apportion
Requires
Dross
Small mountain
Not deceived by
Blemish
1111

37.
41.
44.

51
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
61.
62.

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Electronica is an appropriate soundtrack-

du-jour Don't knock it till you try it!

P Isees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

It's not about the size of your stimulus

package, it's how you use it.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Need money? Sell your surpressed child-

hood memories on Craigslist!

taurUS Apr. 20-MAY20

Deep within the depths of your imagina-
tion, Abe Lincoln wrestles polar bears.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Today you won't have any trouble recon-
ciling the many sides of your personality.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

It'll be easy to get too wrapped up in

yourself today. Relax, guy!

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Keanu Reeves just discovered emotion.
We should all appreciate the little things.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Go back to Target and return your alaim
clock. That's what UMass construction is

for

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Facebook is not the matrix. You are not
"the one," and can I have my spoon
back^

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Don't fret - there are less creative peo-
ple out there. Look at Michael Bay!

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

9 times out of 10, the answer is pizza.

The rest of the time, it's comics!

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

End-of-life planning is hard, but at least

you'll be going green.

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience
necs Training provided
1-800-965-6520 ext 162

FOR RENT

Rt 9 Hadley. 5 bedroom
house $2000/mo & utilities

2 car garag. 1 & a qtr miles
to campus No beds Large
Lot Music room Skibiski

Real Estate 586-1827.
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UMass still winless
after loss to Hartford

Bv Dami) Bkinch
i:oll tlilAN; STAIt

Wiih a third-siraight NCAA luurnunient bid as

its goaL the Massachusetts men's soccer team is

discovering how hard it ma\ be as it has started the

Noung season out winless.

The Minutemen ((J-l-1) lell to Hartford, 2-0.

Salurdav night, in their second regular season
game, as two late second-hall goals from

Hawks Corward CarlDs Villa cemented
the win.

The Hawk> dummaicd lx>th sides ul'ihc

ball, oulshiH>ting (Mass jS-.'^ and allow-

ing just two shots in the first halt and three

shots on goal throughout the game.

Alter a scoreless first frame. Villa

scored his first of two goals in the Voth minute on a

free kick following a Minutcman >ellow card.

Six minutes later he struck again, in the right comer
past keeper Shane C urran-Mays for an insurance tally

turran-Hass is vying to 111! former standout

goalkeeper Zach Simmons"s spot with fellow junior

Chris Piekos.

Curran-Hays had live saves, while Piekos had seven

including three straight saves in the first of two over-

Hartford

UMass

times against No. 24 Hoston University last iucsday

"I hat was ( Piekos" | first varsity start that

counts." I Mass coach Sam Koch said "He did a

great job in the spring for us. Tni not surprised, I'm
pleased, but I'm not surprised that he did that, but

we have a battle. Shane is an outstanding keeper
too, so the two of them battling who is going to start

is going to be interesting."

fhc Minutemen tied the visiting Terriers l-l in

both teams" season opener, as redshirt

sophomore defender Sam DeNormandie
scored his second career goal in the

phvsical contest that ended in a 1-1

draw.

"I think the tact that we only had
one scrimmage and getting over the fact

that we didnt play LC'onn last weekend
because of the weather, it was a good result for us."

Koch said.

Although Koch was pleased with how his team
kept up with an extremely talented team, there were
some things that LMass will need to work on

"Ihe goal that was ruled offsides was bad mark-
ing on our parts," Koch said. "Wc made some

See M SOC on page 10

Snior .Mark I)eSanii-> triiN ii> nu>vi- tht- ball upfitid in a game lat>l war. The Minutemen hope to rebound
from their 2-0 loss ro Hartford with the forward's leadership.

UM hopeful

despite defeat
B^ Jth>Tu.\ R. Lar.naki>

I . Hifi.WN Sum

Angela Napoli's early season

approach mav not be providing the

a-sults she wants at the end of games,

but stx" is seeing the proga-vsions she

wants to see.

Ihe new head coach of the

Massachusetts women's soccer team

began the season focusing on her

backlield, moved
to working on her

midfield in L'Mass'

second game, and

followed with the

offense in Ihe most

recent game, a 1-0

loss to Providence this past Friday.

In the loss, the oflense showed that

it is still a work in progress it only

managed three shots, one on net

but the det<:nse, where Naptili began

her locus, was solid.

iX'spite giving up 17 shiHs (eight

on goal), the Minutewomen defense

was stn>ng, shutting down the friars

(2-1-01 on many opportunities, fhc

I riars dominated possession, cj)ntrol-

UMass

ling the ball on the ground, but the

Minutewomen (0-3-0) held strong

once Providence moved into the

attai.king third of the field.

Ihe only mistake t>f the day fix

I Mass" defense caine m the 67th

minute when the I riaiN" Jill Canibum
found Nicole lienko at the lop of the

box IWnko found Ihe top-left comc-r

of the net, just outside of freshman

goalie I mily Cota's reach.

"I very game they have

gotten better; every game I

feel thev are getting more
and more cnntident,"

Napoli said. "Ue had iMie

breakdown and they got

a ga'al shot and it was .i

great finish."

The goal was the first ( ota has

given up in her carcvr at LMass, and

the game was her second in a L'Ma.ss

uniform. C ota came into the game
in the stxond half, replacing senior

Lauren I uckev. It was the second

game in a row that Napoli h;Ls used

See W SOC on page 10

Nelson, Miles lead

Minutemen in 2009
QB Havens earns starting nod

over return in" WoociwarJ
By Niih ivMmuy
I'onii.Ks StAti

Junior Kel«e\ Anderson tries to kirp the ball aw-av (rom the Kiwi in

a game last st-ason. The Minutewomen have yet to ncore thLs season.

Sowry and Co. feeling Elite
Minutewomen aim hi^^^her,

look to advance past Sweet 16

By Ndam Sin\iiiKi.-L)iSikK\N()

C^OLIIi.lAS SMH

After spending the summer
months coaching the LIS. Junior

Naii(mal I earn in Hoston. Mass..

field hockey coach Justine

Sowry is excited to be back in

.Amherst with her team.

Last year, ihe Minutewomen
had one of their best seasons in

receni memorv, going 17-5 and
finishing atop the Atlantic 10

standings before being eliminat-
ed in the Sweet 16 of the NCAA
Championship. This season.

Sowry has set the Llite Light as

a goal for her young team.

"Right now, we're just

focused on lr>ing to move for-

ward as a team." Sowry said.

"After our run to the Sweet 16

last year, making it to the elite

eight is the next step"

Ihe road lo the NCAA tour-

nament certainly will not be
easy for UMass. which enters

Ihe 2009 season ranked No.
17 in the Kookaburra NLIK A
Division I Preseason Poll. Ihe
success of Sowry and company
in their 2008 campaign means

<.S lIU I'll! > I,

Back J,Timo Bourazeris chases a hall iliirinn •< (.Mini- last srason. The
Minutewomen head to AlHanv on I'tidav.

a tougher schedule this season

The Minutewomen are set to

face ofT against six ranked oppo-
nents. Preseason rankings for

said teams are as follows: No. .1

Syracuse. No X Connecticut and
No. 10 James Madison.

A strong showing against

ranked opponents will help
LMass heller its RPI and ulti-

matclv secure a favorable

matchup in ihe NC AA tourna-

ment C oach Sowry believes that

if the Minutewomen can win
three out of iheir six games
against ranked opponents, they

will be in good shape. In its

season opener against then-No.

20 Providence, I Mass got ofTon
the right foot, coming away with

a 1-0 victi)ry

Since then, the Minulewonien
split the LMass Invitational, los-

ing to Boston University (1-.^)

.^-2, and upsetting then-No. '>

Iowa (1-.^). Ihe win against Ihe

llawkeyes was a key victory

for I Mass bul Ihe U>ss lo the

unranked terriers dropped the

Minutewomen two spots to No.

19 in the latest rankings.

After winning last season's

A- 10 Championship, the Maroon
and White enter this season as

the clear-cut favorite to repeat.

After going 6-0 in confer-

ence games last year, another

strong showing against A- 10

foes this season will help Ihe

Minutewomen secure a prom-
ising seed in the NCAA tour-

nament. However, other A- 10

(cams are right on the heels

of UMass lemple (I-.1) and

Richmond (2-2) received seven

and five votes, respectively, in

Ihe latest rankings.

Compared lo last season's

team, the group that will take

Ihe field for Sowry this year

is a very young group of play-

ers, with seven freshmen on Ihe

roster, all of whom are expected

to see significant playing time,

fhe team also returns \?i players

from last year's squad, including

five starters.

Ihe learn has a significant

void lo fill at forward with the

loss of A- 10 Offensive Player

of the Year. Katelyn Orlando.

Senior forward Jill Powers and

team captain Katie Kelly, the

top returning scorers for the

Minutewomen. are expected to

take on the brunt of the load

offensively.

Sowry will also utili/e a com-
pletely new midfield after losing

seniors Lrin Parker and Mar>
Shea. She expects C her King
along with a group of talented

young freshmen to fill the void

left by the graduating seniors.

""We just have to grow game
by game." said Sowry. "We
know chemistry doesn't build

overnight and it might take time,

but I have a lot of confidence

that we'll be able to get it done."

Sophomore goalkeeper
Alesha Widdall earned Second-
Team All-Amcrican honors
last year as a freshman and
should be a major asset for the

Minutewomen defensively.

.As the season progresses,

and team chemistry continues

to build, the Maroon and While
should be in position lo improve
on last year's impressive season.

Ihe Minutewomen will be test-

ed early on with games against

Boston University and No. 9

Iowa in the opening weekend of

school, prior lo the start of class-

es. Sowry aims to keep her play-

ers focused on taking the season

one game at a lime, and putting

themselves in Ihe position to win
come tournameni time.

\(>(ih Sicnthnff-DiStiidun am Ac

ivtiiiw/ <il sicmlxni slmkiit imuiwahi

Coach [X>n Brown is now the

defensive coordinator at Mary land;

ex-quarterback I lam ( i>en is play-

ing Arena I iHUball and last years
Scan Smalls-Courtney Robinson
comerback tandem has graduated

Most of the Massachusetts fmitball

teams' familiar faces of the past

few years have gone on to greener

pastures (turf, in Cocn's ca.se).

So It falls on coach Kevin
Morris in his first year at the helm
for the No. 1.*; Minutemen to right

the ship after what many saw as

an underachieving 200X season.

At the same time, ihe team is Imik-

ing to a new starting quarterback,

a young linebacking corps and
a retooled secondary to improve
over the season.

The key components in the

new-l(H>k Minutemen will be two
All-Americans. otTensive tack-

le Vladimir Ducassc and safety

Jeromy Miles, and Waller Payton

Award candidate lon\ Nelst)n at

I.I 1 1 hack

Quarterbacks
After a prolonged position

battle, junior Kyle Havens was
named staning quarterback for the

Minutemen one week before the

season opener against Kansas Slate

Havens, a junior college transfer

from Diablo Valley C ollegc. aver-

aged .MX) y ards per game last season

with the Vikings. Afk-r impressing

the co.iching staff during spring

and fall practices. Havens earned

the starting nod from Morris, beat-

ing out senior Scott Woodward for

the job Sporting Cocn's old num-
ber 12. Havens will have a strong

receiving corps to assist him in

his transition lo Colonial Athletic

Ct)nference play.

Woodward, a lefty who has

spent most of his career backing

up Coen. had been expected to step

into the starting role entering his

final season before Havens" trans-

fer With 30 game appearances

under his belt, he was the only

quarterback on the roster to throw

a pass for UMass before Ihe season

started. I or his career, W«H>dward
IS 26-for-50 for 291 vards and Iwd

interceptions.

I urtherdi)wn the depth chart are

sophomores Octavious Hawkins
and Spencer Whipple Both have

shown promise in their young
careers and were factored into the

quarterback competition until late.

Although he's a quarterback first,

Hawkins has played some snaps

at wide receiver in order to get

some playing time \^ hippie is the

son of fonner UMass loach. Mark
V\ hippie

Halfbacks
Replacing C<K'n as the center-

piece of the UMass t)fl'ensc will

be 2(M)S .Ml-Conference running

back Ibny Nelson. Lntering his

senior season. Nelson is the new-

est in a long line of feature backs

at UMass last year, he led Ihe

Vlinutemen in rushing with I, .^25

yards on 243 carries (.5.5 yards per

carry ) and 12 touchdowns.

Nelson will be looked upon as

Ihe workhi>rse for the Minutemen
offense whenever the passing

game struggles, which is likely,

regardless of who takes snaps this

season.

Hacking him up will be redshirt

sophomore Jonathan Hernandez,

who played a significant factor

last season on special teams hut

received six carries last season.

After opening eves during spring

practice, redshirt freshman Cedric

(ionnet could get some touches.

Linallv, Amherst native Alphonsus

Aguh adds depth to the tailback

spot after gelling his first game
action last season.

Fullbacks
\\ hen senior Chris /ardas is a

healthy back who can bkKk, run

and cilch the ball out of the back-

field, his productiviiy is great. But

with injuries plaguing him for most
of his career, his adeptness as a

player has been limited so far with

26 rushes. However, his versatility

See FOOTBALL on page 10

" K'l^V i M^SVMU'KKMAIIONS

Safety Jeromv Miles cradles tlu- ball alur an inleneplidn in a game
last year. Miles was named n 2v\H> I're-Scason All-Anurican.
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Amherst ranked among best college towns
By Sa.m BiiTfcRntLn

Ci'ii ti.i.A\ Stai>

Berkeley, Boulder, Ann
Arbor, Austin... Amherst'?

The former locales are

routinely hailed as some of
America's premier college

towns, but Amherst, with three

colleges nestled in an idyllic

valley and ample cultural offer-

ings in the surrounding area,

can now be formally added to

that list, as it has been ranked

among America's best college

cities twice since May.
On August 27, the national

Hotels and fravel Reservations

site lauded .Amherst, along with

cities like Lawrence, Kan.,

Madison, Wis., and Athens. Ga.,

for sharing resources among
members of the Five College

Consortium, calling .Amherst

"one beauty of a college town."

In May, prominent college

advisor Katherine L. Cohen, the

founder of Ivy wise, a college

search service, ranked .Amherst

the number one college town in

the country on MSN.com, citing

the range of academic and social

opportunities present within the

area schools and the collabora-

tion between the Five Colleges,

as well as offering passers-by

a tip on where to find cheap
pizza, .Antonio's, or a fine meal,

Judie's. Cohen's ranking actu-

ally put Amherst ahead of such
perenniall) heralded towns as

Washington, DC, Boston, and
Berkeley. Calif.

"It appears the nation is fig-

uring out what we've known
all along - that Amherst is a

great place to live and learn."

I niversit) of Massachusetts
Amherst undergraduate admis-
sions director Kevin Kelly said

in a release. "Uere excited to

share this spotlight with our
friends in the Five College
Consortium."

Fxecutive Director of
News and Media Relations Fd
Blagus/cwski said the recog-

nition helps bolster LMass'
profile both in-state and out.

and will help the university in

recruiting students and faculty.

"It's a wonderful set of
endorsements," he said. "It

highlights what a terrific setting

we have here in Amherst and by

association at UMass. and the

setting where you live, work

and play is important to us all.

so I think it will be a positive

tool in getting people to take a

harder look at our school."

Blaguszewski added that he

believes the ranking will put

L'Mass higher on many pro-

spective Fastern Massachusetts

students' list, as he said, such

students might otherwise
overlook schools in Western
Massachusetts, He furthered

that he feels the exposure will

generate more interest in the

university from out-of-state

students, as it will make the

school seem more attractive

based on the positive reviews.

Students at campus center

were also enthused at the news
of the high marks.

'It's exciting, you know, it

renews a spirit of education to

hear that your school is one ot

the best," said junior Danillo

Sena. "UMass Amherst is defi-

nitely the one the most students

are looking towards (out of the

UMass system)."

Sam BiittfrfielJ can he reached
lit s/hutlerfit/J ti Jailycolle-

gian com

Route 116 crash sends two
to hospital in Sunderland

Amherst has been ranked K' tv»xi national organ izations as une of America's best college linvns for its varictv

of academic .ind ^tK'ial offerings.

Banks blast kids with ATM fees
By Nick Bcsh
I :. ^1 1 ht .IAS STAH

Two female pedestrians were

struck by a car at approximately 2'30

p.m. on luesday afternoon at the

ClifVside bus stop in Sunderland, with

one female sustaining serious injuries.

Sources at the scene a-poried see-

ing the seriously injured tc>male Ix'ing

airlifted fn>m Ihe l(x:atii>n of the acci-

dent Sunderland Police later con-

finned that she was taken to Ha> stale

Medical Center in Spnngfield

Ihe ;iccidenl ivcurred in front of

Squire N'lllage shopping center, on

Ri. 1 16. The incident was the second

pedestrian accident ti> (vcur at the

C liftside bus stop in less than a year.

\\hcn contacted, the SundertaixJ

Police stated that the iHher female

was taken to Cooley Dickenson

Hospital in Northampt»>n, She was

released later in the day, with minor

injunes

Ihe accident shut down Rt. 116

in Sunderland for mi>st of luesday;

Sunderland Police axliavted north-

bound traffic down Plum Trtv Rd

,

and southbound traffic w.ts routed

into Ihe Squire \ illage parking lot

Sunderlarul Police Chief Jeflery

(iilfiert ciHild not be reached li>r com-

ment.

.\/t* HiLsh can he reached at

nhiish a Jaihcollegiancom

By Lmily GLA/tk
MaioiI tWmi m

Cuba nixes study abroad in U.S.
By VViihWum Cvscni jsi.v

Ml v_.u\h in Niws'MVx^

MIAMI The Cuban government has denied exit

pemiits \o about M) Cuban college studctits who had been

otltTed I .S. government-funded schokirships for academk:

programs at American academic institutions.

Not onl> did the students lose tfie chance lo attend clas.scs

f(>r free in the I nitc"d States, hut some also wctc accased

of ideoktgically k)sing their way .ind were expelled tivnn

their college's in ( uha. llK)se who wen." members of the

( mnmunist \'outli I nion wea- hooted out seNcral students

said.

"I've been told that I have been expelkd fhrn the univer-

sity and that I have a hearing pending with the Communist

>'outh. when; I ;im to nxeive a temporarv vinction due to

iIk tiki th;it in self<riticism. I acknow Itxlged lvi\ ing apjilied

tor the schokirship." wrote a stukiit selected fix a ksidership

pn>gr.mi in the I nited Suaes.

Ihe student wlx) askcxj to aTiiain iinonvmcxis, viid thcTV

is deep Iru-stratiiHi among the seltvltxl studenis.

'Xfur state of mind c<xjldn'i be worse. We feel unpnv

Icvieil. Nobody will defcTtd us nor challenge Ihe ( utxin gov-

emmcnl to claim mir right lo exercise iIk' option iiny univ tTsity

student in the worid has," the vxxingwcHiian said from llav^ina.

Ihis was the first ye^ir thai Cuban students wen; iiKlmkd

in tlie LIS. State IXpartment's BurKui of Ixlucational ;ind

Cultiral Affair, program, which provides scholarships for

sUKk;nls tlinmglioul ttie world to attend \meric;ui universities.

When word of the schokirships got mil in Cuba, tlic t S.

lnten.M.s Section in I lav;ma was deluged w itii moa- 750 appli-

cations.

"We wcTC disappointed in Ihe govtTiiinent of Ciihii not

allowing C uhan suidenls lo participate in our education prcv

grams.'" a US Stile IX-piirtiiMil ollicial s;iid. who nxjuesled

anonvniity due lo the sensitive natua* of the incident. ""We hiid

gotten the word ihiI aKnit tlie (Tognutis through piuiiphlels and

word ol iniHith ... ;ind ttie caiididiles were sekxied based on

merit W hen wc tried to explain tliat they said, "No, we dm'l

know who these kids aa-. ;ind so vve'a* vi\ ing no lo all ofthem,

"'ll was a rciil opportunilv to tr\ y)mcthing ditleaTil. ll was

a misstxl opportunilv'"

Bisii W illiams. acting deputy assistuit stvataiy of state !(«•

western hemisphca" affairs, .saki it was an unHirtunate aim of

events.

A poster in liiivana a-iids "we are one." Sevvral Cuban
students vwa- aix-ntlv kinntxl fn<m snidvinc in the I '.S.

"ll would be unloriuniiie if students sulleaxi ataliation

simply l()r seeking to uike adviintiige of educational exchange

opportunilies." she said.

rhe I S. Stiite llepartmcMil noted. howcvcT, that the Cuban
govemmeni did not rule out p;imcip;«ion in the lutua-.

Ihe students ctnild twve atteiKlcxI a one-year community

college pn)gnini in fields such as agnculuiral science, business

nuuKigemenl. intiwmation technology, communications ;ind

journalism. Ihe prognuii also iiKludc"s a summcT course on

public leadership.

Lhe univtTsitics were kx;atcxl in Ari/»)na lennes.scc arxi

Idaho.

Scvciiiecn wea- selcxted fi)r llie fiM pn^am and 1 1 for

the stvond one.

Bul Cubiui authorities dcniial tlieir \isii a-quests to travel

to iIk I hiled States arkl heg.ui cui evaluation prognun at their

university centers.

A tL-w months ago. ollicials Ironi Ilie C uKui Ministry

of lliglier I ducat ion. mciiiber ol the Communist f';in\ and

leadcTs of the Communist \ouih I nion opeiKxl an evalua-

See CUBA on page 2

SAN FRANCISCO - In his tv^o

years at Iowa State University,

junior Abe Hunter has spent more
than S.«iOt)on AIM fees

Hunter has an account back
home with Ameriprise financial.

fV)rmerly a branch of American

LxprcNS Co., because of his fam-
ily's past afTiliation with thai

company. But I S Bank's prime
branch and Al M location a block

away from campus and exclu-

sive debit-card partnership with

the school's ll) program means
Hunter gets most of his cash from
I S. Bank's machines

lo minimize the hit from
those ATMs' non-member fees -

they run anywhere from SI.^O

to $.*> depending on the machine
- Hunter has memorized which
AIMs charge the Knvesi rate of
SL.Mt

"I try not to think about it,"

he says, referring to shelling out

hundreds of dollars in fees for his

tt)ur-times-a-week AIM habit.

Whether it's overdoing it on
loans or mismanaging monev, col-

lege students often struggle finan-

cially. .And rather than helping

them by giving one bank prior-

ity access to campus and thereby

students' money, many schools

are enriching themselves far more
than their tuition-paying custom-

ers: While most colleges pocket

between SI 0,000 and $20,000 a

year for that exclusive bank use,

some schools earn up to $200,000.

according to school administrators

at some public schools.

Two-thirds of the nation's larg-

est 1.^ universities either partner

with banks to promote debit cards

or are looking lo do so, according

to a survey earlier this year

U.S. Bank, a subsidiary of US
Bancorp, has partnerships with

about 40 colleges nationwide,

including offering sludeni iden-

tification cards ihai also work as

debit cards.

Bank of America, its closest

college-banking competitor, has

about 700 relationships with alum-

ni groups or athletic departments

bul focuses on college allinily

credit-card accounts as opposed

to exclusive on-campus branches

or II) cards, said Diane Wagner,

Bank of America's senior vice

president fi>r media relations.

Although US Bank would
not release financial information

because of confidentiality agree-

ments, administrators at public

scho«)ls with a partnership wiih

that bank said lhc> are paid either

Nearly or monthly based on the

number of student, faculty or statT

accounts, or by square footage of

the space U.S. Bank leases

Iowa State University original-

ly received SI 0.000 in 1W7 when
it partnered with ( S. Bank, said

Joan Piscitcello, the university's

treasurer .And with about 1,^.000

Iowa State accounts, the sch(H>l

hanked $200,000 from U.S. Bank
this year

Northern-C alil.-based Sonoma
State University and Northern

Kentucky Universitv received

about $10,0(M) when partnerships

were forged a few vears ago with

US Bank; both universities had

about I ,.^00 accounts at the time.

Fvanston, Ill-based
Northwestern Universitv offers a

fairly typical example of how the

process often works on school

campuses About V^ percent, or

VO(H), Northwestern students have

a I S. Bank account, said Nick

Skipitaris, t S Banks branch

manager at the school.

Skipitaris said in June that I S.

Bank worked strategical l> with

Northwestern when its contract

was signed in 2<M)4 to ensure the

student-center branch and the

seven AIMs were no more than

two minutes' walking distance

from each other

Bul Northwestern 's financial

agreement vvith U.S. Bank is

private, as Brian Peters, direc-

tor of Northwestern 's University

Services, wrote in an e-mail in

June that "the financial arrange-

ments between NU and any of our

preferred vendors is not something

that We share with the public.

Most of our contracts have confi-

dentiality clauses."

During Northwestern "s orienta-

tion week, I S Bank often gives

away thousands of promotions,

including free portable speak-

ers in 2006 and computer flash

drives last \ear, to new custom-

See ATMs on oaqe 2

Bank of America is amonK manv hanks that charges non-memK-rs to ii.sc

their ATMs. Stmie schools allmx unK one hank's ATMs on their campus.

^ R T S & LIVING

Jif5ja to ixKk Mullins

Superstar hip-hopper Jay-/

will perform at 1 Mass'

Mullins (enter October 2.'^.

SKKPACK'f

PORTS

Stajniant iiffcMse

lhe Minutewomen lost thier

fourth game of the season

and vNciil scoreless again in

a double overlimc loss lo

.Albanv al Rudd field.

SI I I'ACl 10

EDITORAl 8. OPINION

l!d Op editor Nick ()'\l.ille> knows what il's like lo he al the niercv

ofSPIRI . and out in the cold

SI I r'\(,l

DAILYCOLLIrGIAN (. OM
Log on to Ihe revamped l)ail_\( ollegian com tor all new lealures.

including exclusive video Irom M.itisyahu's suiprisc conceil in

Northampton.
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Banks reap ATM fees

In Mtwvin v»ii% 0*in (hdlinn

ATMs from page l

ers Whiine> Uright. I S. Hank's

vice president and general man-
ager of campus hanking, said most

schools partnered with 1 S Hank
to otTer these giveavvavs, v^hich

cost L.S. Bank between S.I and S5

each.

Since Nonhwestern student-.'

required ID card, or WildC ARD.
can link to their bank accounts,

students often are persuaded to

open a L S. Bank account in the

I'all of their freshman \ear. even if

they already have another one at a

bank in their hometown.

Skipitaris estimates he hands out

at least 1,50() busmess carls out

of about 2.000 new students and

their parents that come in hordes

to the bank's campus branch.

"i was told T.S. Bank Ihats

the bank you get when you come to

Nl ,"' said mcoming Northwestern

Junior Kristi Infante. "When I got

here I thought that's what every-

one did."

Infante usesC ity National Bank
for savings when she goes home,

but has only a IS. Bank debit

card. I he Miami native said her

WildC'ARL) is the only credit card

in her wallet "I he Wild( ARIJ is

hooked up, that's your AIM." she

said

But consumer researchers are

wary of the necessity of these

partnerships since many students

arrive at sch<H)l already owning

credit cards or bank accounts.

for many students, adding

AIM fees to their other expenses

is a nightmare. ( ollege students

spend ab«iut S20() a month on gen-

eral items, or about $2.4(H> a year.

more than half of their annual

personal earnings of about $3,900,

according to a recent study by

Student Monitor, a college mar-

ket-research hnn, of a representa-

tive sample of 1,200 fnur-vc.ir.

full-time undergraduates

Banks target college students,

especially with debit cards, cred-

it cards and checking accounts

because students use them so

often, said l.rk Weil, managing

partner of Student Monitor.

"We've kind of questioned the

whole value of those types of
r*»l ..f If ,»"- K » r,.- K.,...,m .» r^n'jt'^ . .^ . .

have so many students who are

acquiring their card and checking

account before they set foot on

campus," Weil said.

But some students come to col-

lege without a bank account, and

this new bank relationship enables

schools to vet and filter any poten-

tial banking problems.

"Some campuses do partner

with (banks) because they want to

make sure .. it is a well-regarded

card and doesn't offer unusual

fees." said John Hall, a spokes-

man for the American Bankers

.Association, a trade group.

.And Skipitaris said he knows
many Northwestern students

already have their banking set up

and "it's OK to have a couple"

bank accounts.

Incoming Northwestern senior

Jillian Foley still uses Navy
lederal Credit I'nion. and said her

mom opened up an account for her

when she was in eighth grade in

Annapolis. Md
"I hat's where all of my money

has always gone," she said. "It

didn't make sense for me to switch

to another bank."

Water main breaks in Lederle

late Wednesday classes moved
By S.\m Buttkrhkli)

La>iui.ws Sim I

Work crews discovered a

break in a water line at the

lederle Ciraduate Research
I'enter, mandating that water to

the building be turned off from

Wednesday night to approxi-

mately <a.m. on Thursday.

Acctirding to a release from
the university news and media
relations oiiice, repairs may also

force water to Marcus Hall and

the Goessman Building to be

turned off, though the nearby

C'onte Polymer Building's water

supply was not expected to be

affected.

All classes scheduled in the

lederle CiRC after 6 p.m. were

to be rescheduled or relocated.

.Assuming there were no

further complications, classes

were set to resume as scheduled

on Thursday morning.

The break was found in a

10-inch water line that supplies

emergency wash, sprinkler, and

potable water to the buildings

affected.

Ihose who need emergen-

cy access to water dependent

research equipment in Lederle

should contact Environmental

Health and Safety at 413-545-

2682.

Professors don't want back-talk
By Lisa Black

L'lih Ai.i' Trii'i VI-:

Cuba: no studying in U.S.
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tk»i pnxw as part of 'tvstnx.iuring

the [>>litical-Kk><logic;il work" at highcT

eduudiiHi institutHms

AitHmg tlK- cvaluatkm-scvsion tic-

k's: "the courageous kJeologkal com-

bat" among studenlv such as apply ing

liwl .S. scholarships.

"A sampk: ol the aclions Uiken by

the currvnl IS. administratKvi in its

etUwls to ideoh^ally pemK-aie iinivcT-

sity students is to i >tltT then) sctx ilarvhips

tlinnigh the Inieivsts Scxiion lo inin

them 111 the .uv.i ol lc;i«.kiNhip." n.-,nK

an intemiil document of the Ministry of

Higher ldiicati<>n<ibt;iined by II Nuevo

Ikrakl

"Applying li>r such schokrships

a'veaJs. iii IcusL an uruccepiabk' ideiv

kigkal inc(»iMstenc>. Moa- sc-niKh yet

is the case ot studeiiLs sekxied b\ the

Intea-sts Sivtitm who upheld tfieir dcxi-

sions even attti ,i political di'^.iisshwi

witli tiKin."

I he docuincTiL released in July,

ackntiwktiges tliat students and pmfcs-

sor. kmgeid "1o obtain petvmiil benefits"

and sutfeatj "a contusion and pmw
uixkTsUinding ot the basic pillars that

su>t.iiti Ihc i<k.Mlo4rv ol .Hif a-voliition
"

CHK A{J(J-Lee Shumow
doesn't want to text her students,

or be their friend on lacebook.

but to their chagrin prefers an

old-fashioned way to communi-
cate: e-mail.

The educational psychol-

ogy professor at Northern Illinois

I niversity appreciates when stu-

dents take the time to reply. It's

an extra treat when they don't

begin their message with. "Hey,

I ee."

She and many of her col-

leagues believe such informality

has seeped into the college class-

room environment, citing student

behavior that's best described as

rude or oblivious. .As students

begin a new semester this month,

instructors bracing for yet anoth-

er onslaught blame technology

for creating a disengaged genera-

tion whose attention is constantly

diverted by laptops, phones and
il'ods

Others point to the unruly

classroom as a reflection of an

increasingly ill-mannered society.

Nearly '70 percent i>f Americans
polled in 2005 said they believe

people are more rude than they

were 20 to 30 years ago.

"I literally cannot imagine

having addressed any teacher

I had in my career as 'Hey'

and then their first name.'" said

Shumow. who has a doctoral

degree and has taught 15 years

at Nil'. •' love them. I won an

award for undergraduate teaching

in 2005. But man. the world has

rcillv i.h.inL'ed fnmi when I vvas ,i

student."

lo their credit, most students

are respectful and more inquisi-

tive than ever, faculty members
say.

Yet professors also find they

must devote space in the syl-

labus to ask students to refrain

from surfing the Web. texting

or answering cell phones during

a lecture. Some have to remind

students that, when making a

presentation, they should remove
the backward baseball cap and

save the bare midriff for a beach

party. Others complain that stu-

dents randomly leave and enter

the classroom during class.

For their part, students are

irked by others who slurp and

chew food, doze ofT or dominate

discussion.

Some blame high schools for

lowering the bar on classroom

conduct, while others say the

problems begin at home, when
families fail to instill in children

basic skills such as ho* to say

"please" or "thank you."

In some cases, parents arc

more obr oxious than their off-

spring. One professi>r reported

hearing from an irate father

whose child had failed a class.

The father insisted he had paid

enough tuition for "at least a I)."

Yet experts believe there is

more to collegiate rudeness than

perhaps a feeling of entitlement.

The attitude often is: "I

don't need you. I have the Net."

said P.M. Forni, director of

the C ivilitv Initiative at Johns

Hopkins I niversity and a profes-

sor of Italian literature.

"Ihese arc students for whom

the computers are the training

wheels of their knowledge since

early childhood. Many of them

will think nothing of starting to

text as you convey a commentary

on Dante's 'Divine Comedy.'"

.Although the decline in class-

room manners has not been

documented in evidence-backed

research. Forni said, the "anec-

dotal evidence is so massive it

becomes rather reliable."

There is a sense, he said, that

the relationship between student

and teacher is now likened to

one between a client and service

provider.

"The prestige of the teacher

and the professors as providers

of knowledge and wisdom has

decreased as the importance of

the information technology has

increased." he said.

Professors should set a tone

of relaxed formality and define

boundaries from day one, Forni

said.

For instance, he begins his

classes by explaining that he

grew up in Italy during a dilTer-

ent generation, where wearing

caps in a classroom was con-

sidered rude. He considers it a

distraction.

"I say, "Listen, I cannot

enforce this. I am just asking you

as a favor not to wear a cap in

class for this reason,'" Forni said.

"Nobody from that moment on

wears his cap in class."

Students usually respond well,

teachers say. when they under-

stand what is expected of them

See SASS on page 3

MESSAGES FROM THE BURSAR'S OFFICE

OuikPAY for Students

Payment.Information

li'

The Umass Amherst campus no longer sends paper bills.

QuikPAY is our system for all students to view and/or pay

their bills online and it is the preferred method of payment.

To access QuikPAY students should go to their Student Center

in SPIRE and then click on "View/Pay Bill" in the Finances

section, located below the classes that the student is currently

enrolled in.

QuikPAY for Parents and Guardians
Students can set up parents and other individuals as QuikPAY Authorized

Payers through SPIRE. Students will input the payer's email and assign

a temporary password. Authorized Payers will receive an email with their

login name and after signing in with the password provided by the student

they can select a new password for future use. Each billing cycle the pay-

ers w ill receive an email notifying them that the bill is available through a

link in the text of the message. Go to wAVAv.umass.edu/bursar for details.

Please be advised that QuikPAY and FERPA have their own separate au-

thorizations/access codes.

FERPA
The Family l-ducational Rights and Privacy Act is a federal law protecting the confidentiality of your student records. In compliance with FERPA,
UMass Amherst must have the student's written permission to release information from your records. You can pro\ ide permission by filling out
a FERPA privacy waiver online. Completing the waiver will allow whomever you designate to communicate with the university about your bill,

financial aid. and housing. You may edit your FERPA w aiver at any lime to change or eliminate your designees. The FERPA privacy waiver is

limited to two categories of information: finances and housing. It does not allow your designees access to your academic information (such as your
grades). Fill out the I ERPA Privacy Waiver through SPIRE; navigate to the Student I lome '^ Holds & lo Do's'=> FERPA Privacy Waiver.

Excess Express
Why wait in line to pick up your refund check? Sign up for E.xcess Express and have your refund automatically deposited into the U.S. bank ac-

count of your choice. To enroll, log on to SPIRE, navigate to the Student Menu->I inances->Excess Express. There you will follow the instruc-

tions and enter your banking information.

Mass PIRG/Child Care Waivers
Mass PIRCi and C hild C are can now be waived online. Log on to SPIRE. On your Student C enter, click the Mass PIRG/Child Care Waiver link

under the Finances heading.

Waiving Student Health Insurance
It \ou did not waive the student health insurance for fall 2009 you may not waive it for spring 2010 semester unless spring 2010 is your first

semester. The student mandatory health fee cannot be waived. If you are eligible to waive the Student Health Insurance Plan, visit http://spire.

umass.edu for a link to the online waiver process. The Student Health Insurance waiver deadline is 10/24/09.

Eligible (iraduate Student l-inployees (Those in the (JEO bargaining unit who qualify for SHIP Fee Exemptions) who do not waive SHIP are
entitled to a y5"o reduction of the SHIP Health Fee for an individual. Send the Bursar's OOice an email at bursar (i/ admin.umass.edu. to inform
them that you will be enrolled in SHIP and qualify for the 95% reduction of this fee.

How to Contact Us
The Bursar leller hours are Monday through Friday from 9:()0am-4:{)0pm and the Customer Service hours are 9:00am -5 :00pm. The Bursar tele-

phone number is (413) 545-2.ViX or you can contact us by email at bursar((C^admin. umass.edu
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Abercrombie fined for discrimination Students get rude
tiv jAMt> Eli Shifur .a.nd Ja.ne

FHltl>VL\.VN

Star Trm'.lni:

MiNNLAPOLIS — Four years

at^er Abercrombie & Fitch refused

to let a teenager help her autistic

sister try on clothes at its Mall of

America store, state officials have

fined the company $115,264 for

discriminating against a disabled

person.

The heft) penalty from the

Minnesota Department of Human
Rights pleased the Maxson fam-

ily of .Apple Valley. Minn., which

v^as forced to push hard for sat-

isfaction after the retailing giant

refused to apologize for the inci-

dent and even questioned whether

the girl was disabled. The fine

was le\ied in June but made pub-

lic this month.

Michael K Browne, the

department's legal affairs man-

ager, said the size of the penalty

is the largest in at least two years.

The amount reflects his agency's

effort to prevent future discrimi-

nation of this kind, as well as the

cost of litigation forced b\ the

"pushback" from Abercrombie

& Fitch. "We don't want any-

thing that happened in this case to

repeat ilself." Browne said.

Molly Maxsun. then 14, was

with her older sister on a back-

lo-school shopping trip in August

2005 when a store employee told

them they couldn't both enter

the fitting room because of store

pt)licy aimed at preventing shop-

lifting. The store refused to relent

even after the sister, and later

the girls' mother, explained that

Molly couldn't be alone because

of her disability.

The confrontation humili-

ated the girl, who testified that

the incident made her feel like a

"misfit."

"She was singled out and

required to hear her sister and

mother repeatedly ask for accom-

modations based on her disability,

in front ot a long line of custom-

ers, at a store that markets itself

to young people as a purveyor of

a particularly desirable "look."'

administrative law judge Kathleen

D. Sheehy declared in her ruling.

When several complaints

to the company were ignored,

the girl's mother, Beth Maxson,

took the case to the Minnesota

Department of Human Rights.

The investigation encoun-

tered strong resistance from

Abercrombie & Fitch. The retail-

er, based in New Albany, Chic,

posted S3. 5 billion in sales last

year and has been the target of

uit iav>auii3.

In 2004, the company agreed

to pay $40 million and set up

a diversity program to settle a

class-action suit charging the

company with discrimination in

hiring and employment. The suit

had accused Abercrombie & Fitch

of excluding minorities from its

sales floors and adopting a vir-

tually all-white marketing cam-

paign. The company admitted no

wrongdoing but agreed to new

policies to promote diversity.

In the Maxson case, the com-

pany denied that the girl sufTered

from a disability until the first day

of an administrative law hearing

in April. Her autism was diag-

nosed at age 2.

In her ruling, Sheehy con-

cluded that .Abercrombie & Fitch

violated the Minnesota Human
Rights Act and ordered the com-

pany to pay the girl $25,000 and

cover the family's attorney lees of

$4 1 .069. The company had to pay

the state a $25,000 fine and cover

other expenses totaling S24.I94.

Abercrombie & Fitch also was

ordered to post signs in its seven

Minnesota store explaining that

disabled individuals should seek

out a sales associate if they need

an exception to the companv "s

policy allowing only one person

in the fitting room at a time. The

company also must provide an

hour of training for all employ-

ees in Minnesota who interact

with the public to make sure they

understand how to help disabled

customers.

A spokesman for Abercrombie

& Fitch did not have an immedi-

ate response to the state's action

The judge found that the

store policy allowed filling room

employees to accommodate dis-

.1' KTh>Y \K'"

Retailer .\bi I.. ^. i ,:. _ :...iJ S115.264 in Minneapolis for refusing

to allow an autisrit.- girl's swer to aLX\>m(ianv her to a drestiing room.

abled shoppers, but that employ-

ees interpreted that to mean peo-

ple with visible handicaps.

,\bercrombie & Fitch isn't

challenging the findings of fact

in the case, but the company has

appealed the penalties and cor-

rective measures. Browne said.

Sheehy denied the company's

request to lower the attornev

fees, finding that Abercrombie &
Fitch "transformed this case from

a relatively simple matter into

the expensive proceeding it has

become."

In an interview Tuesday.

Brittany Maxson, now 21. said

that the 2005 shopping trip was

supposed to be an iKcasion for

Molly to find clothes that would

allow her til 111 in beiicr with other

MOVINGON?

Rent a Truck or Cdrgo Van

starting at $19.95

Special Reduced Rates
Monday to Thursday

kids at school.

"Because of her autism, she's

very vulnerable." Brittany said

Tuesday "In social situations,

everything is new to her. It's very

unpredictable how she'll act. ...

We've never let\ her alone, even

at home We never let her go any-

where hv herself. We've always

kept a close eye on her."

In its legal battle, the company

challenged the family's claim that

Molly was disabled, requesting

medical and school records and

subjecting the girl to an interview

with a forensic psychologist, her

mother said Molly told the psv

chologisi that the incident made
her feel "bad" and "scared," and

that she never wanted to shop

lliiTc ai'.iin

poHErrs-
jffTffirmiHrrtt ^
Mound Trip MantaU to and trem
Bo*ton, Nsw Verh ft New Jersey
One Way ftantals

Hand Trucks A Furniture Pads
AvaMaMa tot Rent
Boxes A Mevlnfl Accessories
AvaUaMe for Bale
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and what they can expect from

the professor including respect.

Rebecca Lessenberry. 19. of

W'aukegan, III., and a classmate

would agree. Ihey were slung

last spring by an instructor's rep-

rimand when Ihey arrived for a

speech class at the College of

Lake County in Grayslake

"We smelled like cigarette

smoke and our teacher decided

to humiliate us and say. 'Do not

smoke before my class and sit

next lo me," lessenberrv said.

In response, "We would just

smoke even more before class,"

said Allyce Doorey, 21, of Lake
Villa, 111. The two recalled how
Ihey wet their hair before smok-
ing, to be sure the odor stuck.

Students also have little

patience for instructors who
ramble off topic, talk extensive-

ly about their personal lives or

espouse political views or reli-

gious doctrine

The very nature of some class

subjects can provoke discussion
— or arguments that offend.

"I think it's all in the way the

instructor approaches the particu-

lar situation and addresses stu-

dents." said Kerry Lane, assistant

I nglish professor ai Joliet Junior

C ollege. She assigns readings on
topics such as race and failh thai

can be delicate.

""When we are IX. we may not

be aware of how ditTereni our

views are from others'." lane
said. "I find it is interesting and
worthwhile territory for us to

cover, but at limes it can be chal-

lenging."

John Koepke. an electrical

engineering instructor at Jolici

Junior College, once had to dis-

miss a student for tossing wads
of paper around the room. The
two talked about it before the

iK'\i 1.I.ISS. .itui Koepke s.iid tie

learned that the student didn't

feel challenged and was acting

out because of that.

He encourages students to

drop preconceived notions and

try to figure out what class mate-

rial they can apply in their lives.

On a positive note, "They
feel more comfortable asking

questions than in earlier years."

Koepke said. "It used to be

almost all dictation."

Ill-mannered students don't

just grate on the teacher, they

also irritate classmates.

"1 always have the one (class-

male) who thinks they know
everything," said Natalia Garcia.

2 1 , of W'aukegan, a CLC student.

"They actually argue with the

teacher sometimes. It's annoy-
ing."

Sarah Katula, an assistant

nursing professor at timhurst
C ollege, recently sal on the other

side of lectern as a graduate stu-

dent at a Chicago university. She
was surprised at the number of

students playing games on their

laptops during lectures, and was
especially annoyed by a woman
who sat behind her in statistics

class. "Fvery class, she would eat

her yogurt and she would clink

her spoon ... to gel every last bit

of it." Katula said. "The chewing
of food made me nuts."

Nlli's Shumow agrees that

older returning graduate students

pose a special set of challenges,

especially if juggling full-time

jobs.

"They are lired and on class

nights Ihey haven't eaten a

decent meal and their nerves

are frayed." she said Some are

snippy, she said, and argue about

class requirements, such as pre-

paring a lormal paper

"This is graduate school."

Shumow said. ">'eah. you really

do have lo include citations in

>iuir p.ipei

[
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DINING COMMONS
WORCESTER. FRANKLIN. HAMPSHIRE,
HAMPDEN AND BERKSHIRE

Continuous dining from 7am to midnight*

Rfteen World Cuisine options

Grab-n-Go and Breakfast-on-the-Run

Create your own stir fry and noodle bowl stations

Stealth Health Program

Weekly theme specials including Guest Chef Series,

Restaurant Night, and Lobster Night

Sustainable Seafood

Sushi Bar and Dim Sum Brunch

Kosher Dining at Franklin DC • Halal Dining at Worcester DC

Five College Meal Exchange Program

Free nutritional consultation with our registered

licensed dietitian

'Berkshire DC Monday through Thursday

CAMPUS CENTER
STUDENT UNION COMPLEX
& CONCESSIONS

Bluewall Eatery

Bluewall Cafe

Marketplace Cafe

Starbuck's Cart

Hatch Food Court

Mullins Center and Outdoor Concessions

Caf^Talesi Thai Cuisine

Pita Pit serving pita sandwiches
at 4 locations

Star Ginger by Lemon Grass Restaurant

Famous Famiglia Pizza at 2 locations

French Meadow

Recreational Center Cafe

FE§AND
'NVENIENCE STORES

Southwest Cafe

Whitmore Cafe

Herter Hall Cafe

Thompson Hall Cafe

The Procrastination Station at the W.E.B. Du Bois Library

MulllinsCafe

umassdiningaCom HERO
RnibnagpniBt's

Worcester C-Store with groceries

Franklin C-Store

Hampden C-Store

Mini Store at the Student Union

UMass Concessions
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Jigga Man set to

Jazz Up Mullins
Lottery ticketing causes frenzy

iJolLllJlAN STA^^

The last generation of IMass
students was blessed with con-

certs that people still talk ahout

toda> when hands such as the

Foo Fighters. Red Hot Chili

Peppers and Da\e \1jithev\s

Hand pla>ed in our home arena

Who would have thought with

<.ii<.>rmous budget cuts and new

fountains in the campus pond

that I Mass would f'inall> deliver

a concert that had the potential

to be raved about for vears to

.<me'^

On Oct. 25. :009 the Jigga

Ntan himself. Ja>-/ will take

over the Mullins Center He will

be touring colleges and famous

arenas across North .\merica

promoting the release of his new
album. 'The Blueprint ^." which

will be available m stores on

September 1

1

Tickets to the shov*. like the

album, also go on sale to the

general public this Fridav at

the Ntullins Center Box OtTice.

LiveNation com. Ticketmaster

com or bv calling Ticketmaster

at 800-'4.i-?000

No need to camp out though.

Due to the anticipated high

demand. Ticketmaster will insti-

tute its "random number dis-

tribution " The order in which

the public can purchase tickets

in person will be random At

I lam. numbered tickets will

be handed out to each person

who arrives until approximatelv

Il40a.m
The bov otTice will officially

open at noon, and a random
number will be called. Whoever
has the luckv ticket will be the

t'irst in line Don't arrive too

earlv though, because all people

in front of them will move to the

back of the line.

The ticket prices range from

S~5 floor seats to $25 student

seats .According to Mullins

Center Director of Marketing.

Scott Sasenbury. Livenation

released a password via

Facebook that allowed "stu-

dents" to go online and purchase

the discounted tickets in a stu-

dent presale

Shortly thereafter, all $25
tickets sold out. ^'es. that means
there are no more student priced

tickets.

0( course, who is to say that

It was all students that used

the password? This all together

completely eradicated the stu-

dent ID verification process

Uhile It may have prevented

chaos at the physical box ofTice.

It opened the doors to ticket

"reselling" agencies, a.k.a. legal

scalpers, to buy cheap tickets

with a high resell value

There are already over one
hundred tickets for sale on stub-

hub.com alone selling for as

much as $556 a piece

Sophomore Business major
Dave Dennehv thinks that the

oniric password is "bogus " He

was planning on buying the tick-

ets Friday in person, but now
isn't even going to try. "I would
have definitely spent $25. but

not $50. tspeciallv since I know
that I could have gotten two tick-

ets for that price."

Other students tend to agree
with Dennehv. "I can't believe

they would let people pay stu-

dent prices without showing stu-

dent ID." said Junior Maddy
Lasky. "Doesn't ihat defcii the

whole purpose?"

Die-hard Jay-/ ;ai,, ^an
still buy tickets on Friday, but

make sure you deposit your pay-
checks first The cheapest seats

that are still available through

Ticketmaster and I iven.itior ire

$50.

Sasenbury encourjges mose
who still want to buy tickets

directly from the box otTice to

do so online The Mullins Center
is anticipating a large crowd
and while tickets are being sold

to those in line, people in the

comfort of their homes will be

buying tickets at a much quicker

pace

In 200", tickets to see the

Dave Matthews Band at the

Mullins Center sold out in
"

minutes.

If you got tickets to the show
already, go on and brush ya
shoulders off. You've got 9«»

problems, but gettin' in ain't

one.

Justin Gugnon mn he rmcheJ
iit i »,'./k,"!<<i; J \tuJinl um^iw alu

The Mullim Center L« -*i to hoM li-tindar\ r.ippt r and priKiucir Ja\ -Z on OctoKr IS. Hova will plav *k\vc-

tion» tnsm hi» lale»f album. "The Blucpnni K " which will K- rvleajx-d on Fridav, Stptimbtr 11.

'Half-Blood Prince' Brings
Audiences Half-Way to Finale

By Haley N.av.arro

C>nLE»-iA\ Staff

"Harry Potter and the

Half-Blood Prince." the sixth

installment in the Harry Potter

franchise, opened July 15 and

quicklv secured its spot as a

summer blockbuster. .According

to Boxofficemojo.com. as o\

August .^0. the film has grossed

$SQ5.058.n''5 worldwide.

The film follows Harr>

(Daniel Radcliffe) as he returns

to Hogwarts after the battle with

Lord Voldemort (Ralph Fiennesi
at the end of "The Order ot

the Phoenix." Dumhiedore takes

Harry to visit Horace Slughorn
(Jim Broadbenti. the old potions

teacher at Hogwarts. to try and
convince him to return to his

position. He agrees to return

after talking to Harry, as he had
Lily Potter as a student w hen she

was at Hogwarts Meanwhile.
Harrvs longtime adversarv
Draco Malfov (Tom Felton) has

been given a task to carry out for

Lord \oldemort. although it is

unclear wh>.

After arriving at school.

Harry rejoins his best friends.

Ron \^^.Msley (Rupert Grinti

and Hermione Granger (Emma
Watson) tor the start of anoth-

er year Professor McGonagall
(Maggie Smith) suggests
that Harrv and Ron sign up
for Slughorn"s polions class,

and they reluctantly follow

her orders. In the classroom.
Professor Slughorn instructs the

bins to get two textbooks out of

the cabinet, and inside. Harrv's

book is inscribed as "Property

o\' the Half-Blood Prince." The
book contains notes that add to

or sometimes defy the potions

listed, but are always successful.

Rapidly. Harry rises to the top of

the potions class.

Meanwhile. Dumbledore
(Michael Gambon) begins to

show Harry a series of memo-
ries regarding Tom Riddle (Lord

Xuldemort's given name as a

i.hild» and his time at Hogwarts.

He shows Harry a memorv
that has been tampered with

by Professor Slughorn. and

instructs Harry that he must find

a way of uncovering the memo-
ry, as it holds the key to defeat-

ing Lord Voldemort.

Though the film is mostiv

informational (as in. no cli-

mactic showdowns with Lord

Voldemort like in the previous

,»

The 'Ugly Truth' on
Summer Cinema
Creepy tweens, indie queetis

highlight summer blockbusters

The »Lxth entrv in the wildK »ucce^*ful 'Harrv Potter" -trie- pit* K-leajiuercd ht-ro Harrv Potter agairut
(amiliar ft^ L<.>rd Voldemort and his owti unbridled teenage honnone*.

two t'llmsi. and sets up the rest of
the adventure for the upcoming
"Harry Potter and the Deathly
Hallows." that shouldn't suggest
that "Half-Blood Prince" isn't

enjovable

On the contrary, as the stu-

dents enter their sixth year at

Hogwarts. thev begin to expe-
rience all the hormones and
mood swings that come along
with being 16. which is fun
to behold After watching these
actors grow up. the audience
has formed a bond with the
characters, and can feel mad.
for instance, when Ron cant tell

that Hermione likes him
The special effects are good,

as always The Pensieve. which
Dumbledore uses to inform
Harry of Lord Voldemort "s

youth, is the tool used to show
memories. The memories them-
selves are kept in small glass
vials, which are clear and glit-

tery in composition

Though the Pensieve was
introduced in the fourth install-

mept, "Harry Potter and the

Goblet of Fire." it doesn't really

become a vital tool until now.

The contents of the Pensieve do

not flourish until a memory is

inserted into it. at which point

a cloud of smoke becomes the

surroundings where the memory
took place, \\hen the memory is

happening, there is almost a fog-

like quality to the picture - as if

mimicking a dream.

Familiar characters also reap-

pear, such as Luna Lovegood
lEvanna Lynch) and Severus

Snape (.Alan Rickmani, New
characters, such as Ron's girl-

friend. Lavender Brown (Jessie

Cave> and Draco's moth-

er, Narcissa Malfoy (Helen

McCrory). also appear. As seri-

ous as the film is. there are also

touches of humor in it. to help

lighten up some of the often

dark situations V'oldemort's

followers, (referred to as the

"Death Eaters.") are at large

and yet. Harry still finds time to

develop a crush on the young-

est Weasley. Ginnv (Bonnie
Wright).

Per usual, the film ends with

Harry saying something inspira-

tional about friendship and the

journey ahead of him. "Harry
Potter and the Half-Blood
Prince" simply sets up for the

final installment by explaining

the methods in which Harry will

trv to defeat Lord \oldemort.

Director David Yates, who
joined the series with the "Order

of the Phoenix." will also be

directing the final installment,

which will be split into two
films: "Harry Potter and the

Deathly Hallows: Part 1." which
is planned for release on Nov.

19. 2010 and "Harry Potter and

the Deathly Hallows: Part 2."

which is to be released on Julv

15.2011.

"Harry Potter and the Half-

Blood Prince" is currently still

in theatres and is rated PG.

Haley Savarro can be

reached ot hnararro u student

uma.fs edu

H^ ^HAVW .Ml RPHV
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While some may have spent

the summer perched by a win-

dow, longing for the rain to

stop, others spent it in the air-

conditioned, free-flowing soda
fountain bliss of a local movie
theater. Whichever side you
belong to. this season's films

took us well beyond the thunder-

storms of summer davs from
the halls of Hogwarts to the

bustling streets of 1950s France
- and in some cases, brought us

straight to hell. Here we break
down the best (and worst) of the

season.

-Drag .Me To Hell" ( Released
May 29): When a perky bank
employee (Alison Lohmant
pisses off the wrong one-eyed
gypsv (Lorna Raver), she inad-

vertently becomes the target of
the dreaded lamia - a curse that

promises, in three days' time,

to drag its sufferers on a one-
way journey to the flerv pits of
hell. Horror and hijinks ensue
as our besieged heroine scurries

to weasel her way out of eter-

nal damnation. While the effects

may seem corny to the CGI-
spoiled eye (projectile vomiting;

churlish, talking goats) thev play

to director Sam Raimi's (once
better known for the "Evil Dead"
trilogy than for "Spiderman")
schlockv strengths. The only

thing that's lacking is a cameo
from Bruce Campbell. l<.^ make
up for it. watch for the "Mac
Guy" (Justin Long) to be fre-

quently within eyeshot of an

.Apple gadget.

"Away We Go" (Released
June 5): In the ranks of "I'm-

pregnant-so-it's-time-to-grow-

up-now" movies, ".Away We Go"
sticks out like a sore hemorrhoid.
Maybe it's because Burt (John
Krasinskii and \erona (Maya
Rudolph) already have their

act straightened out - they're

happily together and eager to

have a child. All that's lack-

ing is a place for them to hang
their hats and spare pacifiers.

Embarking on a meandering road
trip that brings them to the door-

steps of old friends and selfish

relatives, the two discover that

home might just be a state of
being. McSweeney's own Dave
Fggers and wife Vendela \ ida

are responsible for the script's

moments of striking poignan-
cy, while director Sam Mendes.
fresh off the lukewarm recep-

tion of "Revolutionary Road."
rebounds with a film that feels

almost as sweet as a trimester is

long.

"Whatever Works"
(Released June 19): Wood>
Allen's movies are starting to

smell like milk that's been left

out too long in the summertime
This one based on a script

that's been collecting dust in

his file cabinet for about 30
years places I arr> David as

a nastier, more elitist version
of the Allen prototype. When
he's not busv whining: about the

expanding liniverse, the inevita-

bility of death or the pointless-
ncss of higher education (all

tired l.tlkin^: p«)ints. even among
Allen loyalists), he's romancini!
2 I -year-old I van Rachel Wood
kind i>f His idea ol romance is to

insult her consianilv, which she.
a dit/> bui likeable Southern
runaway, somehow finds irresist-

ible. As creepy as their pairing
is. Wood pulls it off with llnesse.

There's a little sonieihing extr;i

and enigiiuilic lurking beneath
that tight ponvt.iil ol hers, which
is more than can be said for this

truly disappointing endeavor

"The Hurl locker"
(Kcleased June :(^) kathrvn
Bigelow's latest film explores
the perils ofthe Iraq War through
the eves of three soldiers whose
mission defusing roadside
bombs - proves to be as fraught
with risk as it is exhilarating.
Danger hangs thick in the atmo-
sphere o( "The Hurt Locker."
keeping viewers on a short leash
of suspense as the trio's tour
abroad slowlv winds down The
film doesn't quite stop there,
and continues after the lads have
made it home Ihere. Higelow
deftly shows how tor some men.
the rush of the fionilino never
leaves, making it impossible to

See CINEMA on page 6
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Houston 'Looks' to reconnect

with old fans on latest album
Bv JtSSICA Gressa
BAiHitR Herald

(L'MVfcRsiTY OK Wisconsin)

Last Wednesday, Whitney
Houston performed a mini-
concert for "Good Morning
America" and thousands of die-

hard fans in New York City's

Central Park, her first appear-
ance on television in seven
years. Needless to say. fans and
music critics alike waited anx-
iously to see whether disap-

pointment or applause would
greet Houston in what is consid-
ered to be the most anticipated

comeback of the year. While
Houston was criticised for los-

ing her breath on stage and
missing a few high notes, she
brought an upbeat attitude and
a surprisingly gorgeous appear-

ance - especially for the for-

mer drug addict famously quot-

ed saying. "Crack is whack." It

was obvious from the energy in

the crowd that tans were glad to

have the diva back.

And Houston is grateful for

their constant support. Her lat-

est album, "I Look to You," is

dedicated to her fans, and since

most of them loved Houston
for her sound a decade ago.

she wisely chose to stick to

her roots. "I Look to You" is

undoubtedly a flashback album,
with powerful ballads and '90s

dance pop tracks. Houston did

nut attempt to create a novel

sound or try to reinvent herself

It is exactly what you would
expect from Whitney. If you
are a classic Houston fan. this

album is what you've been wait-

ing for.

Although her range during

her live performance received

scrutiny, her voice docs not

sound faded or overproduced on

"I I ook to You." It remains as

commanding and smooth as it

was a decade ago on her famous
"The Bi>dy guard" soundtrack.

It is the truth behind the narra-

tive that makes songs like title

track "I I ook to N'ou" and "I

Didn't know My Own Strength"

compelling. Houston's reckless,

very public struggle with drugs

as well as her tortuous rela-

tionship with ex-husband Bobby
Brown (live Ivrics like. "And

every road that I've taken Led
to my regret / And I don't know
if I'm gonna make it" more
emotional for listeners.

Among slower ballads are

high-energy tracks such as

"Million Dollar Bill," written

by Alicia Keys. It is an upbeat,

danceable song that is one of the

h»j»;t ori iK^ alb'.in^. It is the on!\

song that has potential to top

charts. Other tracks are good,

but fall short when it comes
to becoming mainstream hits.

"Nothin' But Love" is dedicated

to the "haters" and is reminis-

cent of Houston's work in the

early "908. "Call You Tonight"

has a more modern sound, but

has a country -like twanging that

makes it a little questionable.

An interesting addition to the

album is the vocal abilities of

,Akon on the track "like I Never

Left." This is the only real

effort Houston makes to connect

her self to the modern music

scene. "A Song for You" starts

out strong with just Houston's

distinct voice and piano, but

then breaks into a dance beat

that ruins the initial power of

the track.

After listening to "! Look '.(.-

You." a younger generation that

might have missed the reign of

Houston can definitely see the

influence she has had on modern
female vocalists such as Keys
and Keri Hilson. That being

said, the album will most likely

only gain popularity with old

fans of hers, but Houston's is

one not to be dismissed. Check
out her appearance on "The
Oprah Winfrev Show" Sept. 14.

It will be Houston's first major
TV interview in seven vears.

* - Ri r>» ri H IkR *

Whitnt-v Houston wav in good •.pirit> pirtorniiDg livv on "Good
Momiiii; .AniiTiiii," in promotion ot her new album, "I l.«>ok to You."
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Noliintccr, h/iHc earning credit!

On Textbooks

It's easy to get your 5% rebate on

textbook purchases from the

UMASS Textbook Annex
Here's how it works:

Step 1
: Purchase your books from the

UMASS Textbook Annex.

Step 2: Bring your receipt and UMASS I.D.

to the UMASS University Store in the

Campus Center between the fourth

week and last day of classes.

Step 3: Get a 5% rebate credit to use

on anything at the UMASS
University Store.

Rebate offer is good only on textbook purcfioses Valid I D required Returned books not

eligible for rebate Textbook receipts must be presented during tlie semester purcfioses

where made Store rebate credits expire at tfie end of ffie semester they wfiere received
R<?tx)te not \o exceed $50 00 per >emc<,ler See store for details

W^!SM
AM M t R S T

University of

Massachusetts

I !nivcrsitv Store mid TVxtbook Annex

Amherst CampuH Center • 411-54S-2619

www.uniii!i!i.bkKtr.coin
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A one-evcd jjvpiiV (Lorna Ravtrr) wreaks havoc on the life of a mild-mannered hank officer (Alison
U>hman) in viteran director Sam Raimi's chilling horror-comedv hit, "Drag Me to Htll."

'Julie & Julia' proves summer
movies a dish best served warm

CINEMA from page 4

re-adjusi to civilian IHc. Hcforc

this. Bigeiow's claim lo fame
might have hccn iho l*»»>l guilty

pleasure "I'ltini Hrcak '"
II Hurt

I ocker" rides this current wave
of critical acclaim straight o\cr
ii) Oscar season, it wouldn't be a

surprise.

•*(50«) l)a>« of Summer"
(Kelciised Jul I7(: Here's a

mo\ie that, at the vcr> least.

knoHs its audience and isn't

afraid to pander to ii. •*(500(

l)a>s" documents the doomed
relationship of lorn (Joseph

(nMdon-l.cvitt I and Summer
(/oicv'neschanei) he a low!)

\v titer al h greeting card corn-

pan), she a hig-c\ed siren in

the mold of Hettie Page. I heir

romance runs the gamut of hip-

ster cliches the> romp through

IklvA. bond over the Smiths and
when the> break up. the> do so

>uddenlN (and ever so unusually)

over pancakes I ater on, he sobs

i>iil A dre;id(iil karaoke rendi-

tion of "Train in Vain," much
to the chagrin of his blind date,

who doesn't get what all the

fuss is about. Frankly, neither

do I. "(500) Days" is annoying
and formulaic; none of it feels

authentic, ccrtainlv not coming
from Deschanel, the indie poster

girl who. although fun to watch
in her band She & Him. does lit-

tle more than stare blankly into

the camera, offering no depth
and zero protest as Tom (and. by

extension, us) projects all sorts

of misplaced fantasies onto her.

"Orphan" (Released Jul.

24): little F.sther (Isabelle

Fuhrman) can paint and play

the piano with an ahility that

got* >»/ ell beyond her niite y^ar;;.

She's also the cra/iest youngster

this side of Damien in "The
Omen." The usual creepy kid

troubles start to manifest soon
after she's adopted by the yuppie
C olcmans (Peter Sarsgaard and
Vera farmiga). Nuns go miss-

ing and classroom bullies get

mysteriously pushed off of play

sets, with hsther always lurking

nearby. Hut wall lor II you may
think you know where this is

headed, but "Orphan" has a few

juicy plot twists up its sleeve.

.And here you probably thought

M. Night Shyamalan had ruined

them permanent l>.

"The tgly Truth" (Released

Jul. 24): Kathcrine lleigl has

griped iti the past about dim
roles that demean women.
I unny. then, that she chose to

participate in this sexist rom-

com migraine about an almost-

frigid TV producer (Heigl) on
the prowl for Prince Charming.
Things go disastrously wrong
until she recruits a callow lerk

(Gerard Butler) to school her in

the wavs of tart-dom (lessons

include how to thrust out one's

bosom and giggle mindlessly at

every stupid thing a guy says).

Heigl strains to be charming
but ends up sounding shrill and
off-putting Butler, for his part,

works better in mano-a-mano
action porn like ".100" here,

he's just a poor man's Matthew
McConaughey.

"Julie & .lulia" (Released

Aug. 7): Julia Child, of omelet-

Hipping fame, occupies half

the screen time in this effer-

vescent comedy; modern-day
Manhattanite Julie Palmer occu-

pies the other. The two collide

over what else? fine cui-

sine, and the results are scrump-
tious, indeed. Veteran screen-

writer Nora I phron ("Sleepless

in Seattle." "When llarr> Met
Sally") pulls from Child's per-

sonal memoir and Palmer's, who
in the summer of 2002. decided
to blog her way through all 524
recipes in Child's penultimate

work, "Mastering the An of
French Cooking." Meryl Streep

and Amy Adams star as the two
leads, respectively, i' a culi-

nary adventure that's hound to

leave you grinning warmly at the

screen and jonesing lor one of
Child's magnillque dishes.

Shayna Murphy can he
reached at skmurphy a student

umass.edu.
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That new
college smell

Bumming it UMass Style

H.C. Wang

It's that time of the year again,

folks. The last sultry da>s of sum-
mer are winding down.

Ihe smell of the bouquets of
freshly sharpened pencils and previ-

ously unopened

notebooks hang

in the air as we
begin the new academic year. The
promise of crisp, colorful leaves

and cooler weather are just around
the comer. Sounds picturesque,

right?

Think again.

lo our new freshman class (not

to mention a little reminder to some
of our returning students who may
have forgotten); Welcome to west-

em Massachusetts, where the val-

ley dips low and the surrounding

mountains create a basin effect of

heat and humidity. Ihe dog davs
of summer linger into September,

well after the metaphorical schixil

bell rings and classes commence.
Invest in a fan lor the dorm room.

If you're stuck in one ol the lecture

halls in the basement of Hasbrouck

for 50-75 minutes, bewau; of heat-

stroke and bodv odor Dress accord-

ing!), drink plent) of water and
wear deodorant.

there on the same floor with you,

they would be the most knowl-

edgeable in how to handle most
situations that students might run

into. That is, after all, what they're

trained to do.

Don't give them too hard a time

if the) bust up one of your rowdy
parties. As much as they might

want to cut you some slack because

they're good people, it is their job to

enforce the rules. Read up on what
is and is not allowed in the dorm
rooms - some of the things will sur-

prise )ou ~ so you won't get written

up for something InncKuous such as

having the wrong kind of lamp or

wrapping a cord in the wrong place.

living in a small dorm loom
with another person can be tricky

if you're not used to sharing your

space. If you're rooming with some-
one vou knew prior to college,

just realize that even the closest of

friends can sometimes make poor

U>ng-term roommate material.

If you're rooming with a com-
plete stranger, the key is communi-
cation, as in an) relationship. You're

not required to be best buddies, but

it would be nice ifyou could tolerate

each other.

Nick

O'Malley

Welcome to western Massachusetts, where
the valley dips low and the surrounding

mountains create a basin effect of heat and
humidity.

h's 5:21 a.m.

and Tm sitting

at the top of the

ramp outside

Whitmore won-

dering to myself:

"Why am 1 not

asleep'.*"

I got here

roughl) an

hour ago with

my now ex-

roommate Jake.

Believe it or not. there was one guv,

Greg, craz) enough to beat us there.

He'd been waiting since 10:00 p.m.

the night before.

Wh) am 1 here? To stop being

homeless.

It started a week ago when 1

came back to .Amherst a week before

the regular move-in da). Because

1 work for diis fine publication. I

came up Mondav, Aug. 31 to work
on the production process, which

took a few davs 1 decided that, in

the mean lime. I'd crash ai a couple

of pet>ples' places until I got to move
in on Sundav. Sep b

In retrospect, 1 realize that this

absolutelv made me a bum.

Everything was going as planned

until Thursdav Oh. Thursdav I

had gone into Wheeler, the dorm I

expected to live in. to visit a couple

of friends. However, the) had gone

to the Route 9 Diner without telling

me (thanks guys). So, with nothing

to do. 1 went to m) room-to-be just

to check it out.

ITiis is where the trouble began.

I he door to 1 2 1 W heeler was sup-

posed to have the names Nicholas O.

and Jake D. on the door, to designate

the tenants. Instead. I saw Chris and

Dan. With move-in in three davs

awav. this was not a gocnJ sign.

After speaking with the wonder-

ftjl folks and consulting mv SPIRE
account, it quickl) became apparent

that neitlier me nor ni) roommate

had a housing assignment. We had

no place to live. Fhen there was the

bad news: I had to tell mv mom.

attending a big school where our

academic lives are maintained b)

the second cousin of Skynet. You
can get lost in the system.

Did my roommate and I screw

up? 1 don't think so, but that was
about five months ago. Did the

system screw up? 1 don't know, the

servers won't return my calls.

It's no fault of the housing peo-

ple, the) didn't see us hunched
over the computer hitting refresh,

fhe) saw what SPIRE showed
them.

A glitch here, a missed click there, a hold

here and you're screwed. Whether you like

it or not, we're at the mercy of SPIRE.

.According to SPIRF, 1 never

requested a housing appointment,

which is weird because mv room-

mate and I distinctl) remember
skipping class lor our appointment

so that we'd get the best rinim pos-

sible. 1 guess "select room" diJCsn't

mean what it used to mean.
When I inquired as to whv I

didn't have a place to live this

semester, a verv kind lad) at

the housing assignment olhce

informed me that I never requested

a housing appointment and. being a

junior was not guaranteed housing.

She then suggested 1 liuik for olV-

campus housing.

And therein lies the problem of

A glitch here, a missed click there,

a hold here and )ou're screwed.

Whether )ou like it or not. we're at

the mere) of SPIRE And like an)

machine, it's a cold, cruel mistress

that is one California governor away

trom ending us all.

Like a lot of people out there,

m) roommate and 1 got lost in

the system. Our housing assign-

ment (for whatever reastm) never

got priKcssed and we never knew
it. It happens all the time. The
problem is. most people have onl)

their KacebtH)k statuses to complain

about it. Status updates, though,

will inform a mind-boggling

amount of people of your problems.

If only there's something we could

do about It

But wc can't. It's the product of

a cruelly efticient s)siem. Yesterday

in class, mv prolt;sst)r talked about

how she would have to stand in atro-

ciousl) long lines with a card to slip

into a computer to pick classes. We
dt)n"t even have to put pants on.

'I'es. Sl'IKI "s a g(K>d s)stcm and

manages the get ever) one's business

done with rare exceptions. ITie issue

is that, with such a large s)stein on

siKh a large campus, pciiple can

fall through the cracks and. with

an inflexible svsiein. voure kind of

Ixmed if something goes wrong.

This one gi>es tmi to all the little

people. Ihe ones whose classes get

in)steriousl) cancelled. wtH>se com-

puters freeze long enough for thcin

to not get into that class and those

who spent an hi>ur tr)ing to tigure

out wh) the) don't have the right

amount of credits

Because, with no wa) to go
around SPIRI . we end up with con-

versations like this: "So should 1

have him bring a tent'.'"' m) mother

asked

"Oh. there's no need to camp out."

Ihe eniplo)ee on the other end said,

referring to the walk-in appointment.

"No. Jo live in."

It's alwa)s nice when Mom's gut

viHir back.

\Uk O'Malley ended up gei-

ting a dorm in Sitrlheast and now
has a hed He can he reached at

nomallev a student umass edu

On health care, the OOP's POV is BS
Whether )ou chose to attend

the I niversit) of Massachusetts to

t>blain that coveied higher education

degree or because it has a reputation

as a party schtntl. this column is here

to help )ou succeed in ever)thing

from stud) tips to balancing schtxtl

work and siKial littv I here are plen-

ty of things available on campus and

in the neighb«)ring area to do tor fun,

not all of them having to involve

part)ing like ()//) Osboumc until

)ou're passed out in the emergenc)

rcH)m getting your stomach pumped.

Contrary to what is seen in movies

sometimes, throwing up on the hot

gu) or cute girl you're trying to chat

up is most likel) not going to score

you an) points.

OK, fresh meat, you're finally in

college. Unless you attended some
ritzy private bi>arding school in the

Alps, this will probably be )our first

time living so far aw a) from home
for a great length of time IXies that

sound scary? It doesn't have to be.

Of course it doesn't help if you've

been assigned to all-freshmen hous-

ing. Not the greatest idea the univer-

sity has ever had, sticking a bunch

of bright-eyed and bushv-tailed

freshmen to stew together in their

misconceptions of the college life.

So, before )i>u take out the post-

ers of expensive cars and half-naked

attractive people from behind your

shot glass collection, get the facts

straight. In a setting of only your

fellow inexperienced peers, your

first resource should always be your

Resident Assistant (RA). Living

W'»)rk out what you will expect

fn>m one another early so there are

no grievtHis misunderstandings latcT.

[Xi you siK)re'.' Are )ou an early bird'

I>ies he or she prefer to sleep with the

window open? IX) either of )ou have

a food allergy'' IX-fine boundaries.

Almost ever) one has heard of the

sock-on-the-diKH signal. Phat's all

well and good, but it ls inconsider-

ate if vou don't warn the roiimmate

ahead of time that you're having an

ovemight guest. After all. it's your

roommate's space too. If there is ever

a problem, it is better to voice it than

to keep feelings pent up.

Perhaps you are worried it is too

insignificant of an issue that you don't

want to come oftfas a whiner As long

as )ou address the concern calm I)

and respectfully, your roommate will

most likely honor that request Just

think, if you don't sa) anything, you

could be kept up until 4:00 a.m.

every night by your roommate's

friends who are always over until

you expkxle due to lack of sleep. And
then, no one will be happ).

College is a time of transition.

My series of back-to-school articles

will continue throughout the month

of September As an advice col-

umn, however. 1 need feedback from

you. Suggestions of topics to discuss

or more traditional Dear ,Abby let-

ters of inquiry arc both welcomed.

Welcome or welcome back - to

UMass, everyfxxiy.

//. (' Hang is a Collegian colum-

nist and can he reached at hui a
student umass. edu.

The American political system seems to oper-

ate under the assumption that there are two

sides to every issue, and that each side has a

legitimate position that should K- heard, given

weight to and respected. Ihis is not an incorrect

p. D h ' "^ flawed premise in most
Uan Kanng ^ases. since it is onl) fair"^^^"""^^

to presume that a political

part) "s stance is logical and credible, regardless

of one's personal opinions.

However, sometimes a group's stance proves

to be neither logical nor credible. Sometimes a

debate between two groups stops being a matter

of difference of opinions and becomes a matter of

right versus wrong When a group begins to rely

on lies, deceit and slander to support its position.

we should not have to continue to acknowledge

and respect their point of view as legitimate.

This is the case with the current health care

debate being waged in Congress and through-

out the nation. Ihroughout .August. Republican

leaders have been railing against the proposed

Democratic health care legislation through use

of misleading rhetoric and outlandish remarks

Many prominent voices within the GOP have

contended that the proposed single-payer health

care option is socialist and dangerous.

Former Alaska governor and vice-presidential

candidate Sarah Pal in. wrote on her Facebtnik

page on .Aug. 7. " Ihe America I know and love

is not one in which my parents or my bab) with

IXiwn S)ndrome will have to stand in front of

Obama's "death panel' so his bureaucrats can

decide, based on a subjective judgment of their

'level of productivity in swiety.' whether the)

are worth) of health care. Such a system is

downright evil."

Since then. Palin's remarks served as the

rallying cr) for man) Republicans. Her repre-

sentation of the proposed legislation, however,

is completely fraudulent. Nowhere in an) of

the proposals is there talk of government run

"death panels" or a system in which a panel of

bureaucrats decide who will be insured. Palin's

Orwellian depiction of an .America with univer-

sal health care is loosely based on an end of life

counseling provision which was intended to help

the sick or elderl) b) allowing them to consult

their ph)sicians about living wills and other "end

of life" arrangements and decisions

It is this sort of wild extrapolation that is

beginning to bring down reform efforts. Though
outlandish, such claims and scare tactics used by

Republican leaders have struck a chord with a

pait of the American population that has come to

view government as a dork conspirator in their

lives.

Given all of this information

then, why is the prospect

of a government-regulated

insurance option so, as Mrs.

Palinputit,"evil?"

In a report in 2000. the World Health

Organization ranked the United States' health

care system thirl) -seventh in the world, behind

countries such as I ranee. Canada. C)prus. Saudi

Arabia and Costa Rica In Jul) 2()0K the New
^'ork limes reported that roughly 75 million

people in America lack adequate health insur-

ance or have none at all a figure that is more
than double the entire population of Canada.

And despite Ihe fact that U.S. health care is the

most expensive in the world, il still pales in com-
parison to s) stems in man) other industrialized

nations man) of which have a universal system.

Cjiven all of this information then, why is

Ihe prospect of a governmeni-regulated insur-

ance option so. as Mrs. Palin put it. "evil?" One
argument is that a government-run health care

system would be socialist, and that il would hurt

insurance companies Bui these aren't mom &
pop health care companies. 1 hese are the multi-

billion dollar corpt>rations whose high prices

and limited care have left millions of Americans

vulnerable.

And as for this s)stein t)f "socialized medi-

cine" flying against what »>ur counir) stands for'.'

let's a take a U)»>k at some of Ihe government-

run, "socialized" services that we now take for

granted: the I niled Slates Postal Service, police

departments, fire deparimcnis and our national
'

defenses, ^'ct Republicans aren't out biasttng

these things, in fact )ou'd probabi) have a dif-

ficult time finding an) one who is against those

things.

Even Medicare, which in recent town hall

meetings people have called for the government

to "keep their hands off of." is a government-run

program. So much for the idea that a govern-

ment-regulated health care system would be

ineffective and fault).

It is good and health) for there to be debate

over health care reform. But when slanderous

remarks and I'ear-mongering are used lo turn the

public against something that has the potential

lo do so much gintd and help so man), we have

passed the point of a sensible discussion with

respectable v iew s on both sides.

When talk o( death panels and government-

aided euthanasia are used as reasons to (>ppose

health care relonn. it isn't an opinion it's a fal-

lacy. We have to stop pretending that nobinl) is

wrong in these kinds of debates When Ihis kind

of warped reasoning enters the equation, there is

such a thing as "wrong."

Ihroughout the past month we as a nation

have let the CiOP scare us into opposing health

care before we've given it a fair shake. It's time

that we see the far right's argument lor what il

is - wrong.

Dan Rahrig /.s a Collegian columnist and can

he reached at drahriga student umass edu

NEW WORLD THEATER
WORTHY OF FUNDING

Dear editor,

I am writing out of shock, outrage and disbelief. 1 have just

learned that the U'niversity of Massachusetts Amherst has decided

to cut New World Ihealer (NW'T ) out of Its budget. 1 am an alum

of New World Theater When 1 was there I assisted teaching theater

in Holyoke lo underserved latino youth. I worked in the literary

department where 1 assisted choosing the New World production

season. 1 worked alongside world-renowned directors Dipankar

Mukarjee and Chuck Mike. I also helped with Ihe planning and

worked for two Intersection conferences (and have attended every

one since).

New World Theater and its staff have provided not only me. but

hundreds of other students and artists with remarkable professional

experiences. NW'T has been a haven for the creation of new works

including Mac.Arlhur Genius Award recipient Guillermo G6mez-

Pefla (Borderscape 2000), Universes (Ameriville) and many other

influential theater makers. NW T has consistently inspired audiences

throughout the New England region, as people travel for hours lo get

a glimpse of Ihe work that New World produces.

NW'T has been and remains to be a haven for students of color on

campus and artists of color around Ihe world. For 30 years. NW'T has

provided inlernational leadership on the cutting edge of theater for

all peoples with a minority voice (queer, Native American, Latino.

Asian African-American and many more).

Recently NW'T began the Intersections conference series. This

conference has been pivotal lo the creation of new works, for profes-

sional networking, for idea exchanges. Wherever the future of Ihe-

aler is going NW 1 has remained in the epicenter of Ihis movement.

hd i r < ^ r i 51 1 (# «> 1 :)H i 1 yC c) 1 k.gtan.coin

To lose NW'T would be to lose a(n) (Inlcr)Naiumal Ircasure.

As a previous student and now professional director I have never

forgotten Ihe influence and teaching that NWT passed onto me.
NW'T is a generous place full of encouragement and ideas. Artists

throughout the world hold NW'T in the highest regard. I or the uni-

versity to lose NW'T would be devastating.

NWT is a fantastic recruitment tool for Ihe universit) and a pro-

fessional development training ground for students

Since 1 have gotten involved with NW T, 1 have had amazing
opportunities to become close colleagues of some of the theater art-

ists that 1 not only learned about, but was personally introduced to

while at NW E
1 suggest, request and demand thai UMass must fund New World

Theater for at Ihe very least one more year and take longer to assess

this decision. I guarantee once a full assessment is made that NWT
will be recognized as a necessary thread in the fabric of the univer-

sity's community, the greater Amherst community and the world
theater community. Review and assess before a regrettable decision

is made.

Steven Ginsburg

Co-Founding Artistic Director HartBeat Ensemble

OBAMA'S SPEECH CONCERNED
MORE THAN SCHOOL

Dear editor.

President Barack c;)bama continues lo hover over us like "Big
Brother." Tuesday, Sept. 8. 2009. Obama's largeled audience was

our impressionable school children.

Ohama beamed a speech into schools all across the coimirv.

.Although the speech was marketed as non-political and encouraged
students lo do well in school, il set a current precedeni tor future

speeches by (Jbama to our students. It can be construed as undul)
influencing our educational s)slem with more government inter-

ference in our dailv lives and should be considered an invasion o(
privac).

1 he original lesson plans that were supposed to accompaii) the

speech recommended students "write letters to themselves about
what ihc) can do to help the President." This was designed as a

program lor Obaina to have direct contact with )(>ulh across the

country, and therein bvpassing parents. Ohama might be Irving to

impact our )oulh with his philosophv. and build his consiiuiencv
with millions of high school students who will he eligible to vote
in 2012.

Thankfully, many school districts refused to air the speech in

an ailempt lo keep government intrusion out of our educational
system.

Note: President Cieorge H. W. Bush and Picsidcnl Reagan
intruded in the schools when ihey spoke lo students.

Donald A. Moskowltz
Tondonderrv, NH

Letters to the editor stiould

be no longer than 550 words
and can be sent to editorial^

dailycollegian.com or submit-
ted online at dailycollegian.

com. We regret that, due to

space constraints, not all

letters will be printed.
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Offensive play

still stagnant
W SOC from page 10

however, as momentum clear-

1> shifted to the Great Danes.

Lacking offensive opportunities

for the Minutewomen allowed

Albany to press hard on offense

After two missed shots, the Great

Danes netted their third, ending

the match and the Minutevs omen's

hopes of putting one in the win

column.

If L'Mass wants to put togeth-

er a winning season, some things

are going to have to change.

"We need to improve on our

speed of pla\." Napoli said.

'.Also, we can't get stuck on the

sides. We'sc been on the play-

ers all season about changing

the point of attack and hasicall>

going from the left side to the

right side and vice versa."

There is still room to turn it

around, as the season is still ver>

\oung. .Although taking a loss,

Napoli did see some bright spots

in the gritts match.

"I thought I indsey Diorio

piaxeu weii," Napiiii said. "Bulii

l.uckey and Cota played well in

net. too. A couple of kids had

some good da\s and now it's just

a matter of putting it all together,

fhe effort is there, we're defi-

nitel) fighting and we got a lot

more chances today than in previ-

ous matches."

The Minutewomen will return

to play this Sundav, September

\}, when the\ travel to New

Hampshire for a road match

against the Wildcats.

Sitve Levine can he reached ui

slevinc u student umus s ctfii

Host Albany
under lights

' RTI.SY M\* MH tA RH.MI. ».s

TailKuk loiw NclM)n hrvak.> «ui i>l a defender's ^asp in Ust >var's victory

miT .Albanv. The Great Dane* rwum to Amherst thi^ Saturday at 6 p.m.

FOOTBALL from page 10

with the most questions marks,

as it at times struggled to move
the ball. In Kyle Haven's first

start at UMass, the junior went

IO-for-34 for 102 yards with one

touchdown and two intercep-

tions Haven's performance was

better than his numbers would

indicate given his circumstances.

"That was a tough environ-

ment to run a squad in, it was

loud with 51,000 people yelling

and screaming ever> time we
touched the ball," Morris said.

"So it was hard to communicate,

and he did a great job leading

the offense and we didn't have

a lot of hiccups in that regards

and obviously we have to get

better at throwing and catching.

Haven's had the typical

overthrows and underthrows

that every quarterback has in a

game, especially a new quar-

terback. But in addition, the

junior college transfer had mul-

tiple passes that were on target,

but dropped by his receivers.

Nelson, who was solid on the

ground (107 yards on 19 car-

ries), had trouble catching the

ball as he dropped four screen

passes thrown his way.

But to Havens, it is only

a matter of time before the

offense finds some rhythm.

"I felt 1 made good deci-

sion's [at Kansas State], 1 may

have just been a little late or a

little early," Havens said. "Just

with working with the receivers,

that will all come."

Jeffrey- R. Lamardcan he reached

atjlarnarda daihxoUegian.com.

Six recieve All-CAA UMaSS tO face
Preseason honors UVM XJNH

ACCOLADES f^om page 10

Second-Team .Ml-.American by

Sports Network, an All-American

b\ Draft Consensus as well as a

member of the Phil Steele AU-

C'.A.A First- Team I he senior is

the leader of an offensive line

that allowed a conference-low

six sacks in 12 games last seison.

In Ducasse's 24 career starts, the

Vlinutcmen's otTensive line has

allowed 22 sacks.

Wideout Victor C'ru/ and

linebacker Josh Jennings

were also named to the All-

CAA Ursl-leam after each had

breakout seasons in 200K. Cru/

had one career reception prior

to last season, but became one

of the conference's best wide

receivers, as he led the CA.A
with 71 catches for 1.064 yards

and six touchdowns.

Jennings was named to the

,MI-CAA First-Team after a

2008 season in which he had

three interceptions and record-

ed 90 tackles, second most on

the team. I he senior was also

named the CAA Defensive

Player of the Week on three

separate occasions in 2008.

Kvie Harrington was the last

Minuteman named to the All-

CAA team. Harrington earned

a spot on the preseason second-

team after ranking third in the

C.AA among all defensive line-

men with .56 tackles.

But for Miles and the rest

of the Minutemen honored this

preseason, ihev know the awards

mean nothing if lhe> don't per-

form once the season begins.

"It feels good (to be award-

ed), but at the same time it is a

preseason award," Miles said.

"1 know 1 have a lot more work

to do and a lot more progress to

make as the year goes on."

Jeffrey R Lamardcan he reached

at jlarnarda dailwolleyian com

M SOC from page 10

Curran-Hays and junior Chris

Piekos as goalkeeper.

(iMass fell to Hartford on

Saturday. 2-0. as Curran-Hays

made five saves in the loss.

"(Curran-Hays) made a couple

of great saves." Koch said. "He
made one short stop that was as

good as an> I have seen. He gave

up two goals, but he didn't have

much help defensively."

Piekos was impressive

against a nationally-ranked

BC squad Sep. I, recording

seven saves including three in

the second overtime of a game
that would end in a I -I draw.

Regarding both keepers, Koch
made clear that it is still unde-

cided on which one will get the

starting nod.

"It's a battle between the

two, and this weekend, they'll

both play and we'll decide after

the weekend where they are."

The defense for I Mass has

allowed an average of 18.5 shots

per game, while the offense has

averaged nine shots per game.

Because classics are simi-

lar to regular season games
with a Friday-Sunday sched-

ule, Koch may look to incorpo-

rate a variety of different pla>-

ers, including some freshman

into the game plan against the

Catamounts, depending on the

situation.

"Whether we'll play as man), 1

don't think so, but I don't know,

because you have to go game h>

game and see what happens."

After the classic. the

Minutemen have a week oil

before hitting the road again

against Northeastern on Sept. 19

in a game slated for 6 p.m.

David Brinch can he reached

at dbrinch a student umassedu

Arikian's leadership praised
ARIKIAN from page 10

. I want to do what's best for the team."

With everything Arikian has done so far, Koch has

raised his expectations of his central midfielder.

"Obviously there's a fair amount of pressure on

him." Koch said. "He will definitely lead this team

b\ example."

Koch wants to see Arikian and senior Mark
DeSantis become the leaders of the team because of

how thev lead b_v example. As far as Arikian is con-

cerned, that fits in perfectly with how he sees his role

on the Maroon and While.

"When we do fitness or practice. 1 make sure I'm

in the top of the group." he said. "I try to work the

hardest and make sure that everyone is doing their

best in practice."

That leadership will be needed most in the mid-

field because of its depth. This year's Minutemen

feature 10 midfielders, including five newcomers
(four freshmen, one transfer).

Arikian 's job as mentor will be relatively easy as

the midfield remains mostly intact from last season,

with Mike DeSantis being the onl) starter from his

position to graduate. Despite having several new

faces, the midfield has plenty of experience, and

should take some of the load ofT Arikian.

Adam Miller can he reached at ajmilO a student

umass cdu
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American
ed Cross

Friday, September 11th

10am - 3:30pm
UMass Muliins Center

All presenting donors will

receive a RED SOX TEE SHIRT,

and, courtesy of

SIX FLAGS NEW ENGLAND,
A FREE ONE DAY PASS TO THE PARK,
including Frightfest, while supplies last.

Please help support the community blood

supply by rolling up your sleeve on
September 11th to gh/e the gift of IHb.

V
NEW ENGLAND

MULllN.S CENIER

For an appointment, please call

1-800-448-3543

A positive ID is required. + American
Red Cross
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North

I have been thinking, and I

have come up with the perfei-T
solution to the problem of riiy

being considered, by others
to be "cute".

qwantz.com Wondermark by David Malki! wondermark.com

A little animal that
will follow me around on
my adventures, be my

./^companion... someone to
keep my bed warm at
night

'

V Also, this pet will
^ have to be cuter than

me look even tougher
in comparison'

A small pet, perhaps
omething bite-sized...

Looking for
a pet'

\

es; have you any suggestions

I have no
Input of ^
value
relative
to this
specific
situation.
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Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com
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Opiate of the People by Emily Regan
Robbie and Bobby by Jason Poland robbieandbobby.com
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Quote of
the day:

"I swear to

drunk I'm not

God.

"

-American

folksaying

Mr. Gnu by Travis Dando weepstrip.com

HOROSCOPES

CROSS-
WORD

ACROSS

1. Agitate
6. Survey
10. A potter's material
14. Coil

15. Region
16. Fit as a fiddle

17. Angered
18. Fortuneteller
19. Dogfish
20. Autocratic
22. Neckwear
23. Apple or rhubarb
24. Floating in water
26. Narrate
30. Fortitude and deter-
mination
32. Weightlifter's pump
this

33. Cease
35. Put on clothes
39. Pointed arch
41. Egg cells

42. Move furtively

43. Diatonic
44. Fodder holder
46. A gas found in some
lights

47. Oversight
49. It attracts metals
51. A person with white
hair and milky skin

54. Minimum (abbrev.)
55. Coagulated milk
56. Valid

63. Murres
64. Nile bird

65. Hoarder
66. Hue
67. Civil wrong
68. Operatic solos

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Now's the time to be worried about what
your doctor isn't telling you...

pisees Ffb. 19-Mar. 20

Maybe you should lay off Tequila for a

little while, Shawne Merriman's doing

it!

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Mr T pity the fool who don't go to class!

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

Jaws is a biopic about you! Head down
to Cape Cod and destroy those prehis-

toric hunks of Satan'

gemini may2i-jun. 21

You need an Australian accent. Even
Wolverine has one.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Your girlfriend has been cheating on
you in World of Warcraft. It's no use —
he's level 70 and rides a gryphon.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Write vampire stories on napkins and
sell them to tweens. Your movie deal

will follow shortly.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

The most amazing part of your day is this

sentence.

libra sept. 23-orT. 22

The models for your master plans have
gotten out of hand. Seek help and join

the Coalition for Tinker Toys Anonymous.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Be wary - the squirrel community has
been introduced to The Art of War

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec 21

Playing chess in the nude is not a good
way to play with yourself.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Deny that thing on your lip, everyone
else does.

69. Border
70. Concludes
71. Minimal

DOWN

1. Boat
2. Not there
3. Winged
4. Toy with a tail

5. Nontaxable
6. Adhesive
7. Chocolate cookie
8. Lascivious look
9. Voice box
10. Clicking uncontrol-
lably

11. Female demon
12. Unearthly
13. Bakery supply
21. American ones are
apple
25. Boosts
26. Violent
disturbance

27. Therefore
28. Metal money
29. Nullify

30. Film
31. October birthstone
34. Throw
36. Biblical garden
37. Gin flavor
38. Dispatched
40. Flair

45. Bypass
48. Civil

50. Not vegetable or
mineral
51. Critical

52. Sensational
53. Convey
54. Fogs
57. Black, in poetry
58. Encircle
59. Bog
60. Largest continent
61. EarlGrey and
orange pekoe
62. At one time
(archaic)

3iiM mi>,mmm suuira!
http: / /www.campuslive.org/ ~dailycol/catagory/coniics

Classifieds

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext 162

Rent us your ears! $10/
hr to participate in a listen-

ing experiment. Write to

phoneticsJab@linguist
umass edu. English must
be your first language.

EMPLOYMENT

Calzone Transport (Drivers)

and Calzone Production
Engineers (kitchen help)

wanted. Apply at DP
Dough, downtown Amherst

FOR RENT

Rt 9 Hadley 5 bedroom
house. $2000/mo & utilities.

2 car garag 1 & a qtr miles

to campus No beds Large
Lot Music room Skibiski

Real Estate 586-1827.
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UM still without win, goal
Minutewomen struggle, drop

luuitli game to begin season
Bv Srh\t LvAiNt

i^.'i 1 iv.i-\\ Sim I

Junior KeUev Anderson luu helptfd the Minuteuomcn's drirnse with
her plav, but the offen»e has vet to icore a soal in four low**.

For the Massachusetts wom-
en's soccer team, two weeks
have passed since the

beginning of (he sea-

son and the> still can-

not see a win in the

standings.

On Wednesdav, the

\linuie\M)men looked

lo change that against

Mban\ at Rudd Field Ihe deci-

sion would not be designated easi-

ly, however, as the match required

two overtime pieriods to label the

(ireat Danes victorious.

Albany

UMass

"It was definitely a battle,"

LfMass coach Napoli said.

"Albany is a solid team which
is very good one-on-one and
whenever we got matched up

with them in a tight

space they usually

humped us off" the

ball. We should have
looked lo pass a little

bit quicker."

Scoreless with

under seven minutes
left to play in double overtime.

Albany s ( helsea DeVerna elud-

ed several defenders and placed a

shot inside the right post to give

the Great Danes a victory.

Team set for

home opener
By Jfci-t^HtY R. Laknaki)

Ci1ltE(.IAN STMf

"One of their players pulled

two of our defenders out of place,

allowing space for their attacker,"

Napoii said disappomtediy. ""we

got a touch on the ball but it just

wasn't enough as she stayed with

it and placed it near side."

As the score would indicate,

the match was highlighted by a

number of near misses. After a

very evenly-matched first peri-

od, the Minutewomen look a 6-5

shot advantage into the second
half, where they nearly broke
Ihe scoreless tie on several occa-

sions. The best chance came in

the .56th minute, when Junior

Therese Smith redirected a cross

right on goal, only to have it

deflected away by a Great Danes'
defender.

With 25 minutes remaining in

regulation, the field opened up
and opportunities came more fre-

quently for both teams. Lindsey

Diorio was in the middle of some
of those chances, once in the 69th

minute with a shot Jusi wide, and
again in the 76th minute when her

header was denied by Albany's

goalkeeper.

With two minutes remaining

in regulation, .Mbany manufac-

tured a breakaway, only to be

slopped by freshman goalkeeper

Lmily Cota, who aggressively

charged out, got low and deflect-

ed the shot high to send the match

into overtime.

The first overtime period con-

tinued the competitive trend, as

both teams registered two shots

apiece, sending the match into

double overtime.

Lhe Minutewomen could not

match Albany's etTorls there.

See W see on page 8

Miles, Ducasse earn accolades
Duo named Preseason

No one can blame the Massachusetts football

team's loss to Kansas Slate on a lack of effort,

and if it can replicate thai effort, coach Kevin
Morris likes the No. 17 Minulemen's chances
against Albany this Saturday.

"Hffort is certainly an area where we can
always get better with, but we had tremendous
effort so mavbe thai is the area Ihai if maybe wc
maintain our effori and inlensiiv we'll be in pretty

good shape as a team." Morris said.

But as Morris knows, effort alone can't win
football games, and IMass (0-\) can't take the

(ireat Danes lightly when ihey come lo .Amherst
to play Ihe first game under lhe lights this season
at 6:30 p m This is the same Albanv team that

Ihe Minutcmcn opened Ihe 2008 season against

and managed a shaky 2K-I6 win. In thai game,
lhe (ireal Danes jumped oul to a 9-0 first quarler
lead, and were down by five at the start of lhe

fou.'ih quarler.

Albany rode David McCariy lasi season
against the Minuiemen. and he piled up 197 all-

purpose yards with 125 on Ihe ground m 24 car
ries. Ihis lime around. I Mass can cxpec. much
of the same, lhe senior is a 2009 Waller Payton
Award t andidale Ihe top offensive honor in Ihe

Football t hampionship Subdivision and ihe same
award UMass' lony Nelson is up for and was
the nation's second leading rusher al 154.1 yards
per game.

Lhe Minulemen's defense will need ihe same
effort thai il pul forth against Kansas Siale lo

contain Mc( any. I Mass allowed 225 yards on
Ihe ground against lhe Wildcals. with 83 in the

second half A tier ihree runs of 16. 20 and 24
yards in the second half. Ihe Minuiemen defense
clamped down with timely defense, noi allowing
another first down on all Ihree drives.

The defense, which had ils share of queslion
marks heading inio lasl week's game, showed
flashes of ihe defense ihai helped IMass reach
Ihe 2006 FC S Nalional (hampionship (iamc.
Those flashes came wiih four firsl-iime siarlcrs on
defense (Ke'Vlon Hailev. Anthony Monclle. D.J.

.Adcoba and Kuri Filler) and another Ihree who had
started fewer than five games prior lo this season.

Dilensivf back Jiromv Miles wa» named a PreseaMin FCS Second-Team AIl-American by Sports Network.
Mills lid I 'Mass in tackles (UM) and was tied for the lead in interceptions (}) in 2LX>8.

"I Ihink a lol of younger guys really stepped

up. I here were a lot of question marks at corner

and the other safely beside me." AIl-American
safely Jcromv Miles said of his secondary. "Shane
Viveiros did a great job and made some big plays.

I Ihink he had three pass break ups and eight

tackles. Ke'Mon bailey had a cra/y game and

Corey Davis had a solid game. Pretty much the

whole secondary came in and filled the shoes for

Ihe AII-,Americans that lefi in Sean Smalls and
Courtney Robinson."

Lhe offense came out of Ihe loss to Ihe Wildcats

See FOOTBALL on page 8

AIl-Americans in '09

By JtHRtY R. L\R.\AR1)

(,"iiLlH.lA\ St.ak

Despite losing Liam Coen, one of its most deco-
rated players of all-lime, to graduation, the 2009
Massachusetts football team does not fall short

when it comes lo preseason awards.

While the Minulemen's preseason ranking is

lower than in pasi years (No. 18 instead of No. 5

in 2008) the team still has players grabbing, what
seems to be, every preseason award out there.

Taking Ihe place of Coen as the most decorated
Minutemaii this preseason is Jeromy Miles

Miles was named a preseason Football
Championship Subdivision (FCS) Second- Icam
AIl-American by Sports Network, as well as a pre-

season AIl-American by Draft Consensus. The Phil

Steele Preseason All-Colonial Athletic .Association

(CAA) later named Ihe senior safety along with
four other Minuiemen lo the First Team.

Fhe lalesi preseason honor Miles received was
being named to the Buck Buchanan Award list,

given to lhe FCS's lop defensive player. Miles is

the third Minuteman in the past five vears to be
named to ihe Buchanan list, and was added after

compiling 104 tackles, ihree interceptions and two
forced fumbles in his junior campaign.

"Being a part of the (Buchanan) list is defi-

nitely a great accomplishment." Miles said to

UMassathlelics.com at the CAA Football Media
Day in Baltimore. "It lets me recogni/e thai people
aclually recogni/e me oul in Ihe world and people
view me as a lop-flighl player."

On Ihe offensive side, one Minuteman is also

up for one of the FCS' top awards. After rushing
for 1.325 yards in 2008 third in the CAA Tony
Nelson was placed on ihe Walter Pavion Award list,

an award given to the lop offensive player in the

FCS. In addition, the senior was named to the Phil

Steele All-CAA Firsl-Team afler being honored as
a member of Ihe conference's First Leam.

Another Minuteman thai has been continuous-
ly honored Ihis preseason is lefl tackle Vladimir
Ducasse. The Haitian native was also named a

See ACCOLADES on page 8

UMass looks for first win
Koch looks for

more offense
By David Bkincii

(.^iM I (iilAN STAI I

The Massachusetts men's
soccer leam has scored one goal

in its first two games of the

2009 season. One contest ended
in a lie. while the other ended
in defeat.

"\Ve didn't play well on
Saturday and that's what wc
have to focus on." said Sam
Koch. UMass coach. "We have
to focus on doinu the things

we need to do lo be successful

and do il for 90 minutes, and
that's what our focus is this

weekend."
Ihe .Minuiemen hope to gci

back to producing ottcnsivcly

and get their first victorv of the

season when they take on New
Hampshire I riday and Vermont
Sunday in Ihe Morgan Stanley

Smith Barney Classic, held in

Burlington, Vl. Both games arc

slated for 1 :30p.m.

"Wc need to make sure we're

gelling shols on target and cre-

ate opportunities, and against

Hartford wc didn't," Koch said.

LlMass was outshoi by the

Hawks, 15-8 lasl Saturday, and
fell 2-0 in its second game of

the season. Hut, regardless ol

lasl week. Koch and Ihe rest of

Ihe Minuiemen are looking for-

ward to Ihe annual lournainenl

hosted by L^VM.

Arikian named to

Hermann watch list

By Adam MiLLhR
dnt.EiiiAN Staff

Junior Ben Arikian was one of 58 plaviTs n.iuu'd to lhe watch list for the lli'rmann Trophy. Ho and the
.Minuicnirn head lo HurlitiKton, \'r. this weekend to cotnpete in the .Vlor^jan Stanley Smith F3arnev Classic.

"You have to come to pla\

and were going against two dif-

ficult teams." Koch said. "UNH
is big. they're good in the air.

they're very physical (and] wc
haven't beaten them in five

years and they battle, and we're
going on a field that is not in

great shape so it's going to be
more of an air game."

UMass last detealed the

Wildcats (1-2-0) back in

September of 2003. with a 74lh

minute goal giving IMass the 1-0

victory and kept the Ihen-Minule-

men's winning streak at five.

UNH fell lo Central

Connecticut Stale Sunday. 3-1.

in the final of the 2()lh Annual
UINH Nike fall Classic, hosted

by the Wildcals.

last season, senior Mark
DeSantis tallied I Mass's lone

goal against the Wildcats, as

I NH went on to win. 2- 1

.

1 he Catamounis (0-3-0) have

yet to win a game, and have

been outscored bv opponents
5-2 in ils first three matches
Ihis year.

"V'es. 1 want to win the tour-

namenl. yes. I want to win both

games." Koch said.

"Bui I'm more concerned
about inaking sure that our guys
are sticking in their roles and
doing their jobs well, and I feel

il we do that, we're going to

win games."
Some roles on the

Minulemen's team are still

undecided, with Koch still rotat-

ing redshirt sophomore Shane

See M.SOC on page 8

In the 78 years there has been

a Massachusetts men's soccer

team, no Minuiemen have ever

made the watch list of collegiate

soccer's most prestigious award,

the Hermann Irophy. In year 79,

UMass has its first representative

on that elusive list, Ben Arikian.

following a season where he

led the team in points with 15 (four

goals, seven assists), the midfielder

has lhe atleniion of the Atlantic 10.

as well as Ihe rest of the nation.

Arikian was the only

Minuteman to make the A-IO
Preseason .All-Conference Team
after finishing Ihe 2008 season as

Ihe Midfielder of the Year.

"It's always good to get that

stuff, but I'm more focused on
working on my individual play

to help my team." said Arikian of
receiving pre-season honors.

Arikian's all-around ofl'ensive

ability has earned him much atten-

tion. He finished fourth in the

A-IO for assists and was second
on his team in goals. As much as

his numbers stand oul. Ihey don't

begin to tell the story of what the

junior means to UMass.
Six of his 13 career assists

were against the nation's Top-20
teams. In the Minulemen's two
victories over then No. 10 Saint

Louis. Arikian played a role in

three of their four goals.

In UMass" first match with Ihe

Billikens. Arikian had two assists

to go with a golden goal Iwo
days later lo beat Charlotte, which
earned him NSCA A National

Player of Ihe Week honors. His
high level of play didn'I begin last

year, however
lhe New Nork native started

25 of 26 games his rookie sea-

son and finished with 10 points

(two goals, six assists). His quick

adjustment earned him A-IO All-

Rookie Team honors along with

Soccer America All-Freshman
Second-Team honors, and he still

wasn't done producing for I 'Mass.

In the second round of the 2007
NCAA lournamcnt. Arikian set up
the goal that tied top-seed Boston
College on Ihe way lo giving
UMass a historic upset win. lhe
Minuiemen eventually advanced
U) their first NCAA Men's College
Cup in team history.

Unlike many of the other
Hermann candidates. Arikian is

not much of a scorer. Not only is

he not in the A-IO's top 10 in scor-

ing, he wasn't even the leading

.scorer for his own team (Prince
Ofosu led UMass with five goals).

When the Minuiemen need
Arikian to be a scorer, he fills that

role in comfortably, proving to be
a timely scorer with three game-
winning goals.

"I've always been one to help
my team out before myself."
Arikian said. "When I'm going to

the goal. I have Ihe best intentions

See ARIKIAN on page 8
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UMass steps up to stop H 1 N

1

1 Swine flu vaccine
B\ NkK Bl Ml

Cii|LlAa.\N SSAH

Although it may have been the last thing on

the minds of most Lniversity of Ma.ssachuseits

student.s as they enjoyed their summer break, the

very real possibility of a campus-wide outbreiik

of the swine flu ( H I N I ) virus over the upcoming
semester has had university officials preparing

for a w,dc range of possible scenanos.

On Thursday, it was widely reported by

national media outlets thai over 2,6fK) students

al Washington Stale University have contracted

sw me flu. and ihat number could nse to as many

as *J.(KK) students if ( DC' estimates are accurate.

Such a situation occurring on the UMass campus

IS highly unlikely, but most university officials

are weary of mling anything out when prepanng

for the HIM virus, which is especially conla-

University officials have been taking steps to help prevent a major outbreak of the swine
flu virus on the UMass campus.

American
Red Cross

TODAY! 10am -3:30pm
UMass Mullins Center

All presenting donors will

receive a RED SOX TEE SHIRT,

and, courtesy of

SIX FLAGS NEW ENGLAND,
A FREE ONE DAY PASS TO THE PARK.
including FrIghtfest, while supplies last

Please help support the community biood
supply by rolling up your sleeve on
September 11th to give the gift of life.

V
SjxFfags
NEW ENGLAND

MULUNS CENTER

Walk-ins are welcome!

A positive ID is required. + American
Red Cross
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gious among schtiol-aged populations.

Higher educational mstitutions, like K-12
schools, have been cited by the (enter for

Disease Control (CIX) as workplaces which
may be impacted greater by the H 1 N I virus ihan

other workplaces due to the concentration of

children and young adults 5 to 24 years of age."

said Juan A. Janrett, assistant vice-chancellor (in

human resources, in a memo to UMass faculiv

and statT sent out last Knday.

"This age group has shown more suscepiibil

ity to the H I N I virus," continued the memonin
dum. "Reptjrted cases of HINI. or Swine l1u

have remained steady this year, and ihc (!)(

expects reponed cases of HINI to dramaiicilK

increase during this years upcoming flu sea.soii

One iheory suggested by the CIX and othct^

for ihe HlMs strong eflects on young peopk
IS thai they have not livt-d through other dec,Kk-^

when ihe virus was more prevalent, and there

lore hav c less natural resistance tii the v irus

In a media bneling on Sep }. I)r. Thoni.i^

Krieden. director of the (enter for Disease

(onirol. estimated that the HIM vaccine will

not be available until mid-(X'lobor Clinical tn.iK

into the eflects of the vaccine are siill onginiiL;

and Ihe CIX' has also suggestc"d thai as man\ .i-

40 percent of the population will come in coni.n.

w ith H I M . despite the fact that most people >• •

'

only exhibit minor symptoms.

\\c hav c worked closely w ith the Massachusei i
-

IX'partinenl of Public Health. '"
siiid I niversiiv m

Massachusetts spokespers*>n Id Klagus/ewski

"We arc certainly aware of federal guidance on

the matter, and working closely on that front

The university has a number of suggesiiDiiv

for students and faculty to help them avoid com
ing in contact with the virus, including frequen;

hand-washing and limiting contact with ihoNe

exhibiting flu-like symptoms. Jarrett's memo
also recommended that anyone exhibiting flu

like symptoms themselves should visit then

health care provider as sixin as possible, in

order to decide the best course of action."

I niversity officials have ba.sed much >•:

their response on existing federal guidelines loi

addressing Ihc HINI threat in collegiate settinu^

Besides taking cues from the govemmen!
Blagus/ewski also noted that L'Mass is lakniL

cues from peer institutions, as well.

"We are aware of what other colleges ,inJ

universities are doing in institutions such .i~

ours." said Blagus/ewski. "They are taking then

lead from the public health officials in the st.iie

We are well-prepared, but we need to moniioi

the situation closely."

Ihe UMass administration has sent out .i

number of emails to students in order to inform

them of what they could face this semcsiei

and the university seems intent on keeping the

student body updated on what could be a rapidiv

changing stale of affairs.

"A lot of messages went out to parcnK

and students as the semester approached," said

Blagus/ewski. "There will be communication

within residence halls (and elsewhere) as the

semester gi)es on, with university students. Ik

ully and stafT.

"

Students are advised to visit http://www

umasseduyuhs services publicheallh to get up

to date information on HINI. and to learn w.iv-.

that one can avoid the virus

Sick Hush can he ivachcJat nhu'ihut \iii</cni

iimiLs.s.i'Jti.

WWVVDAIIVCOLLLGIAN.COM

highly effective
Bv Rob Stun

THI WA,MIIN>,Tt»; Pt1ST

WASHINCiTON fhe new s^ine flu vaivine

appars to he highly etlective (or aduhs with just

one shot, a major boost to ilie massive ontTHim/alKn
ciaTipmgn that oflicials aa- planning to pnHect a^yinst

the first mfluava pandeniK in 41 yeaiv researchers

iqjoited Thursday

Preluiunarv data liwn a study invx>lvii^ 240
adults m .Australia found thai a singk- standard dose
of vaccine paxkjcud an uninune rvsponsc within 21

tfays thai appeared easily .idei^uale Ui pnncil a^nsl
Ihe new vatis, knowti as HIM fhe v-dcone also

a|ipeared sale

The eagerly aw-aitcd findings iitirk iIk firsi rcsulls

horn a fliary of studk.-s tiiiU sttentiMs have been rtisb-

vn% 10 conduct as part of a cTa.sh pnigram u> devcHop

a vaccme agaiast the vinh Fhe findings indicate Ihat

plans to vaa-male millKnis of .\nKTicans the mosi

amhitKxis vacciiK- campaign in I S history and

anKind the wi»1tf coukl ivcur much more qiucklv and
ivquia- tar k>s viicciiie tlut oHiciab had favcd when
Ihey as.sumed two ik>scs wtiuki be necessary.

"This IS gwxJ news ' said Ninhoiiy Fauci of the

National Institute of .Mktgy and ImIcxImm. Diseases,

whieh IS ksiding the iiatKin's cflorts to ikvekip iIk-

vdLViiv fhis is viTv good news II ymi neodcvi two

dofo. tiiat woiikl be a major stram on vacvn*.- supplies

natMmaliy and gkihally."

Ihe Health iind Human Scrvx-es IX-ptirtiiKiH ts

piaimiiig to a-ksisc iIk- results ol iis studk> icsiing the

vacune hrxlay. laiKi woukl dLsckisc no details except

to say thai Ihe findings will be cunsisteni with these

findings ;ind slum the response oocm even more
quickly, after just eight m 1(» dayv

"The NIH clinical tnals results venly and comiburaic

the exciOng results ' fhim the Australian study, hauci

said, adding tfiere was no reason to suspect vaccine

pmducwl by any of the fivv awiipuiiies producing llie

vaccme wtxtkl tx: liiflerent

"I"hey are really the same Ihe seed vmis is the

same. They are made the same way." faun said.

"Kven though they are ftwn diflerem coiifianics you

don I usually see ditfcrcnces tnim one ampony to

another"

Results fh»Ti addilKHial sUidies will be iK-uded k)

see wfiether thiktvn need i«ie or two doses, he added
^'oiBig chikjren usually need two flu shols because

they have ncvcT heen exposed ti> the flu

The NaiK«il Institutes of Healili is c«wiductjng a

senes of studies testing the vaccine on a total t»f 4.(iOl)

voliuttcxTs. iiKluilnig aduh-N chiklren aixl pregnant

wtimcn.

"We will luipeliilly get some infonriiitHwi about

kkk from our trud in a coupk; of wxx-ks." I .im. i vuil

The results fnwn the (>il v,KvnK- iTVUuilacUirer

in Australia will he publtshcil in iIk' Sew I iigLuid

AxBTial of Mcxlkine hui were reka&ed tariy by ihe

)ouni;il imliiK- lluiivliy Ixwuisc ol tlv urgciwy of Ifv

findings, fhe study involved .i stmdiud di»se of Is

micnignuns of vacctix.-.

Ihey were published wuh a scumil stmly \a!L by

lam SicplMion ot the I ch.vstLT Roy;il Intiniiary in

Bnlam invobing I ^5 licalthy linusli aduhs ages IS to

5(1 who receivcxl another verskm of the viiccine made

Altfiough the HINI vaccine is not set to arrive until mid-October, initial studies have
shown it to be very effective, even in smaller doses than previously thought.

by Noviirtis Ihey tw.eivcd lioll llul dose akmg with a

substaiKV known as an adjuvait. whkh can h<»»4 the

vaccine'sertcctiveness Ihe study fixaid that pniducvd

adequiiic iimmaiL- respimsi- vvithm 14 days .\djuvanLs

hav c been used w ideh in limipc, whx.'hwM extend

ilk- supplies evai finthei

I S ofhcuJs were ainsidenng appniv ing an adju-

vant in this cixinlry if supplict r.tti k)w

Sinu' the vims. kiH>vvn ,is HINI. cmeigcd kcil

>finiig in McvKii the vinis hits spreail .innaid the

worid. e;iusing at ksisi 2..S^7 deaths, iixluilmg at ksist

55<> in the U'nilod Slates and pnnnpting the W(wld
Hcihh ( itganiiMlKin lodakta- the first influenAi pun-

ik-mtc since I'JhX

Bcvaiise tlie vinis is new, dxm pcopk have no
iiiiimuiily against it. raising cmvenis tku it aiukl

wkW-spa-ad illncNs ,nid dcHfv .-\ presideniial advisiwy

couiKil aw-ntly estiiivitixl the virus axikl iiifixl half

of all ,\meix-ans. kaidmg t«> is millKwi ImspitaliAi-

tKins. intluding .d k-.tsi MUM* HI who woukl reijuire

inleivsive Ciia-. .itkI as many :^ 'Kl.fUlO ikxiths .About

»<\i « «
I .Xmenc^ins die each year fhim ihi- seastmal flu.

fhe virus i.-ociiiniiixl to sprvski thnxighoui the summer,

raising (xitfxvaks .it smmivT camps ami elsewhere,

hut ollkials are cxpiximg a sovtmil Luger wave of

cases beginning this tidl and wiiiilt as chiklren aixl

U)lk:ge students return to cLiss :inil ci>kkT ii.iii|XTatuivs

rettini Incrx-uscd cases are alre.idy hciiig reponed

ui sonv p.ins ol tlie I niu.xl St;UiN. panieuLirly the

VxilheasL .ukI iK-.irly .^.(11m ca*"s wtiv reported .H

ci>lkves aix) universiiK-s in the (Xisi week,

Ihe federal gt>veruiKtii lias already spent S2 bil-

Ik»i Io buy l'>5 niillKni ifcises of vaciinc .tntl plans

lo puR'kisc eixxmli to \.K.em.iie even Vincrkxin if

ncxxNvu-y Ihc v.h.cim.- e.uii|vii^i woukl he llie most

unbiiKxis in t S history

Keder.il health oflit.i.ils ;ire iirviiig eviTyone :ii.vs (i

months lo 24 vuars Ui gel vacxiniUtxL akwg witli preg-

nant women, pexpk- who c.ia- lor eliildiai ytiunger

than ;^ siv lic.illli aire wiiiie-is ami .klulLs 2.*> Ui 64

with IxsJlli pnibkrms that put thctii :U nsk I«t txun-

plic.itioiis

'Poop group' looks to clean up capital
Hv l.oKi .Akai-vm

Tut Wasiiini;ti>n Pi»t

Geese dua

leading some
ulncT dnimals

to volunteer to

have been piling up quite a problem at the Washington Mall,
clean up their mess.

WASHINdTON Broom in hand,
trash can in low. Mark Hurneti arrived at

Conslilulion (iardcns on Thursday wiih a
mission: rid the Mall of poop

Others might volunteer lo sweep up
trash, paint benches or pull weeds, but
Burnett and the 14 others who joined him
tor Ihe "Scoop Up" are experts m poop.

All are employees al I)oody( alls, a pro-

lessional pet waste removal company. Aftei

eading about the mess that geese, ducks
ind other fur-covered friends were leaving

'chind on the Mall, the group was inspired
o deploy their scoopers.

I heir overtures were welcomed enlhusi-

jsiically by Ihe National Park Service, Ihe

Mall's official keepers

"We think greatly of all volunteer
efforts," said lid Pelru, volunteer program
manager for the Park Service. "But this is

the first time we've had someone volunteer
!o do the droppings."

The employees of DoodyCalls arc among
many groups that have stepped forward with

efforts lo improve the look and feel of the

vast green space between the Capitol and
the Lincoln Memorial that some refer to as

"America's front Yard
"

In Ihe past few years, tourists. ah)ng w iih

environmental and preservation groups,
have voiced alarm Ihat Ihe Mall is becom-
ing an eyesore pocked with bald patches and
weeds. Despite an infusion of cash slated to

go toward renovating the Lincoln Memorial.
Ihe Reflecting Pool and the seawall in front

of Ihe Jefferson Memorial, the Mall has an

almost <>4lt(l million maintenance backlog
Pelru said a group from Tourism Cares

will be painting benches on the Mall
Volunteers with DC Cares, a local nonprofit

group, often pilch in lo help with lawn care

l.arlier this week, officials with ihe \ lelnam

Veterans Memorial fund announced they

will spend about S*»6.()00 to help with lawn

care and sprinkler repair in a I.V.^-acre area

around Ihc \ieinam Veterans Memorial.
After a brief pep talk, the 1.^ scoopers

split into two teams and began lo circle

the lake. There were no geese in sight,

but a group of ducks floated la/ily in the

Constitutions Garden Lake, near I7lh Street

and Constitution Avenue.

"They're laughing because they dont
have to do this." David Jensen, director for

sales at DoodyCalls operation in Fairfax,

Va.. said in a joking reference lo the ducks,

as he flicked his br<K)m along the edge of

Ihe lake
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Growing fees increase the need for aid
Ih Maii Kki i-Nkk

I A >STR.A i.'AMA TlMt>

FainilicN ha\c al\\ay> agoni/ed o\er htm to

sa\ f im>tjc> lor their children to attciKJ a)llegf. but

these d;i\N planning can be even m»>re ditlicult.

Colleges and universities have been raising

fees sharply and oAen. making it particularly dif-

ficult for families to plan The phenomenon also

has widened the gap between low-income lainilic*s

who can secure enough student aid to pav for col-

lege and wealthicT tainilies who can pay for schtxil

themselves.

for the middle class in particular, pnoniies

may have to change, said Sean ( onnors. founder

of t ollege Planning Specialists in C onci>rd. ( alif

"ITwy have to be realistic." Connors said

"Where can the studc-ni go ' And whats realistic

fw the pocketbiK)k ' Pe«jple generally look at one

or the other. Now, more than ever. yxHi have to be

on the same page."

I very family, experts said, should check its eli-

gibility tiif govemnent ncx-d-hased scholarships

C'alifomias ( al dranl and the ftxleral Pell (irant

Iliat expk>ration should begin during a student's

early high-sch«K>l years

Hut grants and liaas likely will nM cover

cvervthing. especially il lees continue tt) nse.

"Student loans have an annual maximum
per grade level that has nothing to do with fees

going up." said Barbara Hubler. San Francisco

States financial-aid director "I think it's really

very hard lor middle-class families to meet that

extra little bit
"

FiBnilies otUti use what are known as ."^29

plans named after a U.S. tax code that provide

tax breaks on money set aside for college tuititm

But like all investments. 52*^ plans can be unpre-

dictable

Students and parents need to decide whether

additional costs shtxild be covered through loans

or a student job. Hubler said

"Fither you bt)rrow now and work later, or you
can work now." she satd. "Working isn't a bad
thing, but there needs to be a balance (between

work and school)."

.Although fees in the California State Lniversity

and I niviTsity of California systems art lower

than those in most other slates, the schawls them
selves do not provide as much financial help

to needy students as wealthk-r private schcwis.

(onnors said C jjntrary t») ctmventional wisdom,

he said, tiunilies unabk to save moiK"y should

consider more expensive colleges

"Far too many families are kK>king at the ( al

Stale and L'C" systems and saying, "That's the

cheaper option.'" he said "Private schools caii

make it much cheaper fi»r students to go away U<

sch<K>l"

The cheapest option, however, remains

California's community colleges Fvcti with thiv

year's S6-per-unit fee increase, community col

leges can make the first two years of collegi

significantly rrnire affordable, and they can als«'

improve an academically wt-ak student's chances

of graduating fnrni a high-qualiiy university

"It's not a bad route to go," Connors said

"It's a viable option In some cises. it's the

onlv opiion
"

Joy Bronson. a merit scfiolarship student at the College of Wooster. works in trie financial
aid office on campus. As fees at scliools have increased, many are looking for extra fielp.
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Despite budget UMass construction on track

Evan Haddad

For Cniver>,ity of Massachascits students and
employees who can't enjoy a professor's three-

month retreat, a sultry summer around campus can
be a fhistiatmg holiday

Many full-timet> across celebrated the solstice

this year with something

of an office purging And
m turn, you can be sure

that student employees ten* the heavy end of the

bargain. That's becaase summertime at L'Mass
spells i>ne thing Renovations.

Hut with more than 40 construction pnijects

peppenng the campus, from nwf repair to the

building of a new S5() million recreation center,

the administration's thtmght ofmounting costs and
empkiyce frustration would seem non-existent.

Fhe question easily follows In light of the slate

and local econi>mies. ciKild lJMa.ss be spreading

Itself thin with all these costly projects' Meanng
the constant crash and scrape of big machinery
this summer, it is certainly tempting to say yes But
in the long run. the shon answer is no. not reallv

Because not all building pr»i|cvis ariHind cam-
pus dr.iw iheir rc-v)urces (isiful out of ihe exhaast-

ible well of student dollars Thanks to the Division

of Capital Assets ManageiiK-nt (IX AM) a sUite

institution like L'Ma&s can get some help

It comes in the fonn of financial planning

aikl public-binlding managemciil. which employs

cost-effecuve strategies for maintaining long-term

construction. IK AM oversees hundreds of public

projects statewide and makes sure that money is

being spent wisely and that the people who are"

wi)rking on them are, well, cre-dible and certified

ITiere are sevcTdl on-going projects around
1'Ma.ss associated with IX'A.M A significant one
IS phase two of what DC'AM dubiously tenns

"Dubois Library

In light of the state and local ""fZ forward to

economies, could UMass be iZ^Z;i:Z
spreading itself thin with all

'^^'"p'">^«^^- "^•^'^

Improvements." This

entails the entire

upgrade of a wiHTH>ut

heating and c(K>ling

system and the other

safety improvements „,

TrhT^tSLTM ^hese costly projects? ... The
of phase two IS S13 short apswer is no, not really
million, according to ^

IX'AM's website.

Sounds reasonable enough But, of c«Hirse, no
good construction is ever done without p«>unding

hammers and making something of a nicket it's

jast when people have tt> hear and see and smell it

that tfiey get annoyed.

Picture pLX)ple at the mam level computers w ith

headphtmes, trying to ign»KV the bu//. saws and
drills Picture* contractors sweeping across the

floor with vmkhI hcatiis ami mct:i! pipes rii.il is

exactly what happened in the W.E.B. Du Bois

library this summer
It all started back m 2(X»5 because the library's

main flix>r had fallen into disrepair due to piK)r

drainage and watc-r leaks So a project was hatched

to fix some design issues, which included work on
ihe wateipriKifmembrane system and ad«>mmg (he

concrete pla/ii on the mam level I>uil was phase

one. and it cost $6

working in the way of

the phase two reno-

vations For safety

re'asoas. a temporary

partition was needc\l

where reference
librarians had worked for many years, and they

were forced to relocate

For stmie. it was a difficult m»»ve ITkisc

employees who have put decades into I Mass
surely had iiK-mones, and change isn't always

ea.sy.

Melinda Mcintosh, a passionate reference

libnuian of man> years, is just one example Uhen
.iskct! lor .(MiiriifMi .iKuii ili,' Iihrrir\ conslrxiction.

Mcintosh tt>ld me she wcxild be happy to talk

"Though I won't be able to say certain things

abtHit how I reallv feel. " she said with a wink
To get a clearer picture of the higher powcTs ut

work, I interviewed Ihere-sa Wamer. the library's

assistant director for administrative services I

asked Wamer how sJie winild respond to a passer-

by who. naively, scoffed al how much nK>nes-

appears gobbled up m these campus rerHivations

lkvau.se pi\)ple can't afford to remivate tlwir

homes in this ecomimy, tfiey think UMass can't"

she said "
I know the process; I stv jobs being

created and tnaintained, and that's a ginid thing
'

Her opinion olfcrs a taste nl that old ,\mc-rican

wi>rk philosophv Keep building Keep building

because it kcx-ps pctiple at work, even if a com-
miuiily 's ncvd for it is sometimes usurped bv more
imiTKdiate nevds

I've both witnessed and piinicip;iied in the Du
Bois librirv renovations this siumiikt. and ik-spiie

everything, I'll say its a go«xf represc-nlalion of
that philoMiphy al work It's a strange brew of ele-

ments swirling aAHind in there Ilie Icx-lings and
personalities of the employ cvs so greatly contrast

with the scvminglv gnifl dcicniiinism of ii all,

that It's a wonder how ihey work together But the

amaying thing is, they do

hvan Ihnkkkl is o i 'iilU-guin ailumniM Hi- 1 an
/><• iXiii hcifm clhHkh,.tc StUlUlU IWIU\^ «(//(

No Such Thing as 'Free' in government healthcare

Ben Rudnick

I spent the bulk of this siunnic-r p;utKi-

|uting in the l.nivcTsity ofMas.sachu.sctts

<Kliwd Summer Seminar. Studying at

Innity I'ollegc is a otKe-in-a-liletiiiK-

ojipofHiiiiiv. especially if one Uikc-s ad-

viuiuige of the

transportation

systtin to see

olhci pl.itc-s in Urilain aikl liinipc

I iiK)k two inps to l.oiKk)n. I.ngland.

one li> Poitsinouth. I ngkiml and Nor-

mandy. FnuKC and even oik- to the IX)r-

set cxHintryside. Meanwhile. otfK-rs went

to I-dinburgh. I ngland, Dublin. Ireland.

Sal/butg. Austria. Pans. I nuice and oth-

er places. 1 ik) not kiK)w about my com-

patriots, but It will tiike me Mime time

to put everything I did and teamed into

perspcttive. though perhaps this column

will be giKxl practice for that task

Of ct)urse. the most import;tnt p<irl

of the expencmce was the people the

ama/ing and ever-present people. I could

spend this entire picve whining or wax-

ing rtiapsodic about living sht)ulder-to-

shoulder with so many gre-at people in

the dorms at Tnnity But I think that is

belter letl for FacebiHik, Suffice it to say

that the mcinoncs I will chcnsh ihc most

revolve anmnd the friends I nmk: and

tliat I fervently hope to keep fiir years to

cotiKV However, mmik of the most valu-

able lcNS4>ns I leamcxl during inv iiiik-

abroad Iwvc less to do with tlie pts>ple

I was living with and nnne to do with

those that I iiKt akwig the way.

For exampk". Oxford is an ancient

cilv. which iinposc-s certain reslnctKins

on what ;H.'commod:ilions

can be made lor the physi-

cally challcTigc'd. Faced

with a choice between

pre'serving arehaK' strex-ts

and buildings and teanng

them apart to make way for

wheelchair ramps, elevators and other

aids, the government and people of the

city have chosen to keep their cobble-

stones and their history.

Mcanw hile. m Amenca a town would
be (breed by the threat of legal action to

destniy the okJ to inake way for the new
aixi accessible. In F^ngland thea* is pride

in pmtecting the walls aiul pathways

built by their ancestors Ilie peiiple I

spoke with were acutely aware ofthe fact

thai iheir ikxlication to their history came
at the cost of in;iking life a bit tougher for

those with phy siciil disibilitRrs But. tlwy

believe that preserving tk- hisionc chiir-

.Kter of their citv is tor the greater goixl

I alsti Icinicxl iluil there is a general

Itvling in Britain tlut providing health

insurance to everyone is worth the sacn-

lices m;idc to d«> so .Again, the nec-ds of

the indiv ulu.ll irc placcxi behind thtise of

the society in geiKral.

The simple fact is that government
solutions always impose some price,

however unintentional it may be.

However, a fnend I met told iik of

the injury he sufTere-d in an accident,

and notes that, if he had bcvn limited to

only Ihe coverage provided by ihc gov-

ernment, his leg would likely have bcvn

iunpuliited. He was fortunate to have

private insurance through his employer,

aiKl so the leg was re*paired instead, but

this illaslratcs another tradeoff made bv

the Bntish.

Instead of workers deciding whether

to purchase health insurance, either on

their own or m concert with their em-
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ployers. as is the case in .AiiKnca, in

I.ngland, the government provides ev-

eryone with Kisic liealth care coverage

In ortkr to do this Ihey must control the

costs of such insurance, which means
that state-of-the-art pnKediires that are

available to th«)se w ith private insuniiKC

are often not available lo those with only

the government's coverage ITiis is n»>l

lo s;iy that many in Amer-
ica cannot afford such

expensive poKexliires as

well Rather, ii means that

this dichotomy has alsti

not bcx-n Milved in Britain,

even with supposedly uni-

versal health care coverage.

I admit that I was out of touch with

goings on in the States while I was in

F.ngland. and deliberately so I wanted

to focus on the environment I was in,

and so. I tned lo p;iy as little attention

as I coukl lo the health care- debate rag-

ing back hoiiK. As such. I am not up to

spe-exl on the plans that are on the table,

and Ihe vanoits arguments in favor or

against them Therefore', 1 am not try-

ing to say that Bntain's universal health

insurance system, or Amherst's plans to

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 11, 2009 THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

preserve the historic ikiture of the town.

IS a giKKl or hatl thing, merely to (xiini

out the esseiilial nature of govemiiicnl

actKHi in anv aspcxt of s«K-ielv.

Dk- simple lacl is that govcmme'ni
solutions always impose- souk pncc,

h«>wever unmieniion.il. ii m.iv be. Al-

thcHigh the unintende-d conse-quences of

new laws ;uid regulatory stniclure-s may
pale in companson lo the problems that

they solve, thiit ikies not negate Ihc fact

tliat Ihev iKcur Ihc hcNi thai we can

hope IS to d«i the m<isi g(Hid for Ihe ineist

pe>ople 'let. make m> mistake Iluit in-

evitably cottws at the cost of individual

freedom.

Whether il conies in Ihe fonn of high-

er taxes or more law s regarding w hat w e

can and cannot dei with our own bod-

le-s, any increase of government power,

even in the name of the most be-ncficent

goal, always takes a toll on our liberty

As anyone who has live-d in Oxford can

tell you. there is no such thing as a free

lunch, and 1 am quite sure that Ihe same
is true for health care* coverage.

Ben Rudnick is a Co/Uxuin ailum-

niM. He van he ivaihcd al hnithink<a

•ituJcnl imuiw cdii
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Howwould you grade President Obama?
In danger of failing

(inuiing a president is hard to do be4.ausc they

are rvsptmsible for s«) many different things.

When It comes to grading Harack Obama at this

point, it's only fair to grade him on what he has

done with the ec-onomy up until this point

Alpy Pprrv '' ** •'^' "^^ P«^«n« K««
niCA rciiy

,„ ^vmericans right now
And. ultimately. Obama was

elected not only because he u as a good ^leakcr

but btxause the public thought he wimld be bet-

ter suitcxl to solve our economic woes than a

Republican as president

This wasn't of course. ba.sed on anything

cofK-rete but rather mure twi ihe message he ran

on. "N'ou've seen what republicans have done."

People agreed they didn't really like what George
V\ Hush had accomplished or didn't accomplish

as pn.-sident. so thai was a powerful message
Hut bcvausc people accepted that inc"ssage for

what It was. Obama was never held responsible

to lay out anything to get the economy moving
forward again. Instead, we were left in wait-and-

see nHxk.' What wc have seen so far is a srawl

and Uilenled speaker w ith no business experience

trying to dnve Ihe wt»rid ixjt of the largest eco-

n<MnK. struggle in the last .V) yean.

Mow has he handled the burden of getting the

cvon<Hny rmiving lorward' Well lo this point he

has (Hitnght failal with flying colors. So far since

Obama has lakm nHice. the country has buried

itsell inio itKire debt ihcn all the presidents before

him combined. VVc ak in a recession, and the

ciHintrv now faces lis biggest deficit of all-time.

So what has Obama dixided lo do? Spend like

a tceiwge girl on one of those ""swevl 1
6" birthday

parties Wlu-'n Ob:im.i u«>k otfice. the U.S. deficit

was S455 billion, bui most of that deficit was nt»t

taw Bush. Rather. $32.1.5 billion of thai deficit

came from the bank rescue bill Obama puslied

for in the fall.

Since Ohama has taken office, the I ' S deficit

has swelled to an estimated S2 2 tnllion by the

end of 2009. To pui that ludicrous number into

s*)me perspective, the entire federal budget in

200.1 was $2.2 trillion

We're spending all this money but where has

It gotten us'' No where very giKxl When Olxuna
Uxik office, his administration and counterpart

cronies in Congress urged the American public

to rash through a $787 billion dollar stimulus

bill. Their main reason for rushing the bill

was people was losing their jot>s. Fair enough.

Bui they als<i said there was no time to read

It through, meaning there was no time for the

Amencan public to understand its possible - and
likely lack of efficiency, not to mention the

addition to the deficit.

Fhe unemployment they were concerned with

Ihe sliinulus' addressing at the time was at 7.6

percent and government said that, if the stimu-

lus passed, they could limit unemployment by
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the end of the third qtiarter of this yex h) eight

pereem. The National liconomic Director Urty
Summeni said on CNN, "You'll see the effects

begm almost immediately " Obama went as far

to say that the money from the stimulus would,

"go directly to. . generating three lo four million

newjobs." Thai was the projection. But when the

Ihml quarter actually started, unemployment was
at 9.5 percent For tht)se keeping score at home,
that's 15 percent above the projected maximum,
and unemployment is still on the nse.

About 2.6 million people who had Jobs wlwn
Obama took ofiice no longer do. All of this

despite the fact that the stimulus had been rushed

through, packed with wasteful spending becaase

Cmgress didn'l have the Uine U> addrevs all of

its inefficiencies. But worst of all, the American
people were misled.

It makes me wonder if Obama knned any-

thing from Bush's mistakes Bush was criticised

for misleading the American public as well

Wasn't that the turning point for Bush in the

eyes of the iiKdia and public perception wben we
didn't find weapons of mass destruction in Iraq?

People had felt thi-y had been misled by their

president into a war many didn't think was
warranted Well, here is Obama doing the same
thing, but instead of putting AmerKan lives at

stake he is putting our Americai currency and
financul future into the garbage disposal.

And how does Obama <fefend his statements

and assurances made pnor to the stimulus pass-

ing'' He IS now lying about whai he wanted Ihe

stimulus to accomplish Defending his stimulus

bill Ohama is now saying that his stimulus was
"from the start, a two-year program " He points

out that not all of the money from the stimulus

has been spent and we shouldn't be teeliiig the

positive effects of it entirely yet

Why. when this hill was in Congrcs.s. was
he saying things such as most of the stimulus

money "will go out the diHir imnKdiately* when
really only 7 7 percent of the stimulus was spent

in the six months alter the bill was pas.sed?

Obama is constantly contradicting himself

and his administration. This is because he

knows his stimulus isn't working the way he
envisioned it would, but he still needs to buy
himself iTH>re time Obama knows if he loses the

support of the Amencan public, and. in turn, the

rest of congres> much like Bush did he will

become helpless and he wiMi't be able to fulfill

the rest of his apple pie high in the sky campaign
promises such as universal healthcare.

Obama gets an F through his first nine nK.iths

as president but the grade is clearly iiKomplete

becau.se maybe Obama 's stimulus bill really will

end up wwking. After all. government has never

let us down in the past.

Alex Perry iv a Collegian columnist. He can
be reached at ampeny^tudent umass edu.

Meets expectations
Ihis being a collegiate setting, we've heard

the rumor that, if your roommate dies, you get

straight A's for the semester So, what kind

of grade do you get when you've inherited

a country with a dying ecorwmy. two wars.

Tori Prviorc •*''yro««'eting prices and a
ITO r\(J(jCrb

juii thu-d of^ citizenry

wishing that your prede-

cessor was impeached'?

In terms of grading Barack Obama 's presi-

dency up to this point, he's done a mostly sat-

isfactory job both at home and abroad - given

his resources. In addition, most complaints

lodged against him are either ill-thought-out or

completely nonsensical.

First. I'd like to go over the positive wort
Obama has done for Ihe domestic situation

Since we can all be honest. I'll admit some-
thing - the words "positive" and "domestic sit-

uation" are going together like oil and water at

this point. The thing is, as a country, the United

Stales would be in a lot worse shape without

Obama 's leadership and collected thinkuig.

Take, for example, the infamous bailouts

that were given to failing businesses at the

start of the year fhese bailouts were opposed
by many people, often on the grounds that it

would be a ginid thing to see poorly run busi-

nesses take a nosedive li takes a amaiter sod.

like our president, to see the forest among the

trees

Sure, it might be satisfying to see Amencan
auto companies fail after years of pulling

otit noncompetitive. gas-gu//ling cars. The
Obama .\dministration. however, was smart

enough to see that the only thing keep-

ing Detroit from turning into a mid-weslem
Thunderdome was an infusion of much need-

ed cash The same thing counts double for the

Wall Street bankers

Another comfort from the Obama
.Administration is the lack of hostility towards

alternative views. After November's upset,

there wasn't immediate talk of a "permanent
Democratic majonty " Obama started his term
by asking for a greater understanding between
ideological viewpoints.

While bipartisanship is still a mythologi-
cal concept in Washington (especially on Ihe

tricky case of healthcare), this is little fault of
Obama 's. Rather, it's the opposition saying,

"we won't" without offering viable alterna-

tives.

While the slimier slice of the opposition

IS busy conjuring up images of old folk's

death camps, the president has been courting

Chnstian groups under the faith that the true

religious will care about the least among us.

It's things like this that give me, what's the
word? Hope.

As for foreign affairs, I stand by Obama 's

choices. While ihc president may be on better

terms with ll»e world community simply by
ment of not being George W Bush, it must be
said tluit he's doing nothing to rock the boat.

When I think of the journalists held hosttge in

North Korea and Iran who were later released.

I wonder if the same thing could have hap-

pened 10 months ago

Obama 's handling of the two-front war
on terror has also been intelligently handled.

While the process of handing over security

of Iraq lo Iraqi forces has been bumpy, it's

altogether a wise thing to do. And while a

larger amount of Americans are starting to

oppose the war in Afghanistan. I am willing

to go out on a limb and say 1 unconditionally

support the surge in troops in order to stabilize

the country.

It was a Talftian-controlled Afghanistan

that allowed Osama Bin Laden and al-Qaeda
to plan and execute 9/l| If more trot^ aie

needed lo stop this type of human scum from
pulling off another atuck. I support it.

The subject of Afghanistan also nukes
an interesting segue to my next point Most
critics of Obama are willfully ignonng the

facts. To wit, Conser^'ive columnist 0«»rge
F. Will claims that the war m Afghanistan is

unwinnable. given that "Taliban forces c«i
evaporate and then return, confident that U.S.

forces will forever be too few to hold gains.

Hence nation-building would be impossible

even if we knew how " This type of defeatism
is surprising, given he waited through eight

years to say it.

On the subject of spending, radio talk show
ho>t and Vicodin enthusiast Rush Limbaugh
has said, "This is Ihe guy who has just

saddled us with $11 tnllion in budget defi-

cits for the next 10 years ... We can't con-
tinue Obamaism " So, what did he say about
Obama when the president opposed the war
m Iraq, which contributed about 1 trillion to

the deficit?

'This is a guy who st>ught their defeat. Tins
is a guy, Barack Obama. who voted against

every progress-in-lraq vole thai came up This
is a guy who was out there impugning the

United .States military along with everybody
else in his party." Ah yes, the power of a

selective memory.
Finally, given that the state of affairs was

well on its way to hell when he got into

office, Obama has done his part in making
sure things will get fixed. It might be hard
to acknowledge it sometimes, but things are

looking up for America Like any student who
normally gets to class and finishes his work on
time. Obama deserves a B.

Ted Rogers is a Collegian columnist. He turn

he reached at twrogen%student. umass.edu.
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'Basterds' Inglorious Effort
Tarantino's screenwriting outshines
his directing in his latest film.

NkWHAS C)ri«>la.ni

I A 1 1 H .l\\ ( , iRRt s|\ iM 4NT
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What a beautiful mess this film is. Quentm
Tarantimi's new endeavor. "InglouniHis Basierds "

is a

riKk'em sockem caper that lakes place dunng World
War II

The movie, in part, follows a gnnip of I'mtc-d

Slates S4)ldier> in Na/i ivcupied France, known only

as The Basterds fhey are an ultra cffcxlivc. ullr.i v lo-

lent fighling squad with one mission lo kill as nwny
Nit/is as humanly possible Brad Pill convincmglv
plays their leatk.T a scnous man who loves his |ob.

bul raa'ly show s it When he tuders his men to c«>lltxl

ItX) Na/i scalps each, there is not much |oy in his

voice, just the senousness of descnbing a necessary

asptvt of Ihc job.

Meanwhile m a subplot somewhere, revenge is

brewing.

The film opens in France. I *)4 1 , in a small pastoral

scene. Colonel Hans l^nda. of the S S . is in charge of
ItKating Jew ish families in hiding. He v isUs ihc house
of a French milk tanner to question him aboui the

neighbonng families, Tliis scene is laninlino wnting
in top fomv The scene is long, btii ilnimaiically st>.

Tension builds as the molive of ihe charac-

ters become clearer I anilii, played brillianilv bv

WWW.DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

( hnsloph Wall/, is a in.mipulalive and amonil figure

He IS St) sure of himself thai he seems incapable of
fear After he concludes that there is. in fact a Jewish
family hiding in the- house, he calmly, and with
businesslike case. ordcTs their cxecutHxi. One girl,

however, flcvs.

fhat girl is Shosanna (Melanie Uua-nl). ITie film
thc-n linds her ihrc-e years later where she now owns
a cinema She iiKvts a Na/i war hen) I redencl /oiler
(Daniel Bnihl). who KviMncs enamored with her He
IS so inlauultxl thill he conv inces Joseph ( ioebbcis U)

ht)ld Ihe premiere of his now film. \ Nation's Pnde".
about ;ind siamiig /oiler, at Shosanna s cinema

ITk iwo disiiiKi plots ol Ihc (ilin then iTU'ct.

Shosanna w ishcs revenge on Ihe Nazi's for v^hal Ihcy
did lo her tamily. so she dcxides lo host the premiere.
The Basierds want to gel into the premiere bcvausc.
well. lis what they do

There are many great scenes in this film and for

Ihe mosi pan Taranlino's script is incredibly con-
slmcled His characters have a disiinctly delicK)us

way ol leading each other on. manipulating them, and
spelling things out for Ihem. which make his dialogue
so savoiy. This is Taranlino doing what he docs best,

wnting ccx)l. m:mipulalive. tense dialogue. One small
flaw with the scnpl is an occasional voice over narra-
tion, a device rarely uscxl by Taniniim). which comes

in sporadically and clumsily, and stands uui in the

Klhcrwisi' impeccable narrative.

L nionunalely in this film. Tarantmo ihc dirtvior

betrays laranlmo ihe wnier He iidtls a sivlisiic flair

lo his films through many cinenuiic devices In this

particular film, he has sacnfici-d none of these char-

actensiics of the Tarantmo style. Phis is the greatest

weakness of "Hasierds".

fhere is still all the gk)ss and slickness of a

Tanmlino film, but the style clashes, with ihe subiecl

matter XW final act of a film is set to Dav.d Bowie's
tat Pe»)ple (Putting Out Fire)." but it lakes place
in l'M4, appn)\iinalely .^S years before the song's

publication ITiis lends to make one's brain hurt

Most imponantly. larantino musi admit thai he ikies

not iiiiike ;K.tion iiHivies He is excellent at making an
action-filled movie, but he stresses the violence and
action of ihis movie a little inore than he should.

laraniino's films have bixonie increasingly less

senous as ihe years go bv He's gone from absolute

masierpiaes like "Pulp Fiction ' and "Jackie Brown"
to fair mov les such as "Death Pnx)f ' and "Basterds".

This film IS not bad. iuid even a sub par Tarantmo
film has a lot lo offer But lanuilino is nol working
lo his full capiicily Jhis film, which has beauti-

fully tense and senwis moments, is nt)l a senous
lix-ling film (lake note of the ending). Maybe Ihis is

Taranlino's goal, bul il seems lo fall a bil flat He is

capable of making films thai do everything this one
d«)es. but bellcr

Mcholas Orlnltini am /h' nmlicd at norln/ania

student, umas.s.ctht.

Burnham
Coming
to UMass

B\ Jl slIN liu.NUN

I '. 'li 1 1. IAS Sum

Ihe I niversily of Massachusetts
will host Its annual First Week comedv
show this Saturday night at '» p in in

Ihe I me Arts ( enter t onccti Hall Ihc
show will lealurc two comedians. Amy
.Anderson and Bt) Burnham

Anderstm. Ihe lesser known name
on Ihe ticket is a siand-up comedian
who has appeared on shows such js

Hannah Moniana ' She describes her-

self as "a lunnv .American girl who
happened to be bt>m in Korea and
adopted by Swedish parents in subur-
ban Minnesota"

Bo Burnham is a 1*> year old come-
dian from Hamilton. Mass He made a

name for himself on VouTube by post-

ing a vanety of satincal stwgs.

Burnham. Ihe youngesi pers»in ever
to record a ( omedy Central special,

will be slopping al LMass amid his

Fake II) lour

Admission lo the perfonnance will

be $5 for I ; Mass students with proper
ID

.lii\tin (Itignon <<;« he reached tit

legtigmm'ti student um<n\ edu

'^^ THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Bo Burnham and Amy Anderson
will be at the FAC Saturday night.
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USF Grad Wins Big on 'Millionaire
»

By KtRRV KitcK
Till Dra. u (I . S«.i rii Fii.kii.-K)

Nearly two weeks ago. University of
South Klorida graduate student William
C'app sat in the fastest finger circle and
wailed for his chance on the game show
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

chance that never came.
On Tuesday. C app was on the show

again on Tampa TV and this lime he got
his opporlunit).

Silling in the hoi seal. C app battled his

».i> ihroiigh hosi Meredith \ieiras ques-
tions and walked away with S25,0(K) after

incorrectly answering the S 1(H), 000 qucN-
lion.

"I was evircmely c.vciied lo gel to the
next IS25.0OO) milesumc and even more so
when I got the S.'^O.OOO question correct."
(app said. "I didnl have any lifelines,

and I wanted to gel as far as I could and
was willing to risk ihe SIOO.liOO question
M I had made ii to SIOO.OIMI. I would not
ha\e look the same risks and would have
walked

"

(app originally was in Ihe fastest linger
circle for "Who Wants lo Be a Millionaires"
1 0th anniversarv show on Aug 23 I hose
who did noi gel Ihe ch.mce to sit in the hot
seal were invited back by Vieira.

As ("app climbed his way up the mil-
lionaire ladder luesday. Vieira fed ihe
SIOO.OOO question "What popular women s

maga/ine began in the ]^Mh as a menu
leatlet handed oui al A&P supermarkets.'"

( apps answer was "(iood

Housekeeping," when the correct answer
was "Woman's Day."

"[It was] so different than being at

home." (app said. "Most of the time. I can
answer the higher dollar questions without

even seeing the choices, but m that seal life

becomes different. There is so much going
on: which camera to look at. all the people
siaring at me. making sure not to make a

dumb mistake use my lime wisely. A lot

of pressure
"

I app used all of his lifelines in the earl>

stages of Ihe round He asked Ihe audience
on his S4.000 question, which was to define

the meaning of the Chinese food "Bok
( hoy

"

In a jam. (app used his final lli

lifelines phone a friend, double dip .

ask the expert on ihe SUi.OOU question,

which related to the reason why tngland's
Prince Harry v isited Ihe t'niled Stales last

year The answer was in iiiond a chari'v

polo match.

Out of lilelines. (app look a risk al

SI 00.000 but said he was happy with Ihe

whole process of being on the show. He
said he will use the money lo pay olT his

student loans.

"This experience has been fun, excit-

ing, and humbling. I am looking toward
applying lo other shows like Wipeout"
and "Ama/ing Race.' so if anyone wants
lo join me for "Ama/ing Race' lei me
know," ("app said.

.li|t|Tmtkt^m.,.

( ' ^stmonstrMS^mm^stftt^mi}tk.
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Dr. Gary Marcus from New York University is researching the popular video game to see
if It could actually be used to better education.

NYU Students Study the

Psychology of 'Guitar Hero'
By Sar\(»mi>

WA.sniwmiN Si,'i AM Niviv (NYl.')

f

You might not get credit for a perfect score
on "(iuilar Hero," but if von can explain Ihe

psvchology behiiKJ Ihe addicimg game you will

likelv get an "A" in a new class al New York
L'niversiiy,

The one-semester course, tilled "(iuitar

HeriK's (and Heroinesi Music, V idet) (iames and
ilic Nature of Human ( ognilion." is offered as a

weekly honors seminar to qualifying NYU fresh-

men
l)r (jary Maaus, a professor of psychol-

og> and dircvlor of the NN'U (enter forChild
1 anguagc. came up with the idea for the sc-nimar

based on a growing intercsi in music and a cun-
osity of whether video games could be used lo

better education

"freshmen seminars ought [to] be fun and
inielleciuallv provtKative," Marcus said. "1

Ihoughl this would fit Ihe bill
"

In the seminar, students will discuss the psv-
chology of "Guitar Hero" and the human mind s

attraction lo the simple action of pressing bui-

lons in conjunction with colored lights on a T\
screen.

"From a certain perspective. Ihe game ought
lo be incrt^libly btinng." Maaus said. "Yet many
people find themselves enlirelv sucked into the

game. What dws thai say about how our brains

are construcled'"'
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Although an article in the New >ork Post this

month characten/ed the seminar as being entirely

aboui "(iuitar Hero." students learned the first

dav that It was nol so.

"It's not what ii's been represented in the

papers." said Phillip Juncker. a freshman m the

class

"(iuilar Hero" and other video games aside.

Ihe seminar will mostly delve into various lonns
of music from the viewpoints of both cognitive
and evolutionary psychology

The pnmary locus is on the psychology ol

music, with vidtx) games serving as counler-
p«>inl." Marcus said.

Marcus's appniach lo Ihe course has allowed
students lo view music from a difTcTent perspec
live.

"I'll never listen to music the same way again,

especially as a dance major." Tisch freshman
Marlon I eh/ said.

Although students won't learn how to score
above *H) percent on (iuitar Hero (on expert).

Ihey will learn the relalii>nship between psychol-
i>gy and video games, and why ihey are so addic-
tive. Marcus said.

"Society doesn't really need people lo excel
in mashing colori-d buttons in synchrony with a
T\ monitor." Marcus said, "but anv technique
thai can be used to rapidly and elftvlively impart
new skills is worth senous consideration."

- Additional reporting by Lana Lee. Sara
(iaies IS features editor

WWWDAILYCOLIEGIAN COM

Reci Summer Sun shines on Monkey Bar
Bv Saba t'miv '^By Sara Cddy
Coitii.Ks StAH

Local band Red Summer Sun is ringing
in the new semester bv playing a show al the
Monkey Bar on Krida). Sepiember llth.

Monkey Bar opens its doors at II p.m
w iih a $.^ cover charge.

"Were having tun when everyone else is

having fun." said guitarist Pete Hunt. "Our
main objective is that we want everyone to

be really involved and be really happy What
we'll lend to do is well tend to really go out
in ihe audience and involve them

"

Hum is a senior al Cornell University,
while band males Adam fisher .(bassi

Andrew Gregory, (vocals and rhythm guii.ii

and Nick Mathews, (percussions.) arc all

seniors at the University of Massachusetts
The band name Red Summer Sun" is

a reference lo a song bv Third I ye Blind
Aside from being a tribute lo one of their

major innucnces. ihe band fell the name "Red
Summer Sun" fit the type of music ihev pla>

•"Weplav happv music for everyone." said
Mathews, which is why the band gravitates
more towards pop music. "We liked that it

was summer-y. which is the seas*>n we think
t)ur band invokes the most"

Hailing from ihe North Shore, fisher,

(iregory. Hunt and Mathews all attended the
same high school. Mathews, itching to use
his drumsticks, brought the band together
"High school isjusi not fun without a band."
he said. He first called his friend Hunt, whom
he'd known since their days playing vouih
soccer He also convinced his friend Fisher
to join. Al first, he was reluctaiil because he
fell his skills were noi developed enough U)

be in a band. "Yeah, he showed me." laughed
fisher, who is now the bands le.idini; bass

player.

(iregory was im-u ol .i seiciidipiious

addition While in their junior year, (iregory.

a hulking fiH)tball player, lagged along with

at Sm""""^'
^""' ^
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one of his friends to band practice because he
was interested in learning how lo play guilar
"It wasn't his guitar thai impressed us He
started singing along with one of the songs
and we all just kind of slopped plaving and
said "ihal's what we need! "'

said fisher

Since high school. Red Summer Sun has
signed wiih a manager and has plaved at

many differeni nightclubs in Hosion The
have also traveled to New York, deorgia.
Vermont and hope to expand their lours in

Ihe future The resounding favorite event
of the band was playing Ihe Hatch Shell in

Boston during Radio '>2.'*s l-.arlhfest on
May .10. 2009

Ellen takes Paula's place on 'Idol'

Mathews was excited lo share Ihe same
stage as the musicians he had UH>ked up to.

such as conductor Jt)hn Williams and singer
Neil Diamond "I mean, ever since youre a
kid. you're in B*)sion. that's where you want
lo play

. ama/ing." said Mathews Their goal
wiihin the next year or two is to sign with a

major label.

Despite their recent success and big ambi-
tion, this ragtag group of "high school bud-
dies" seems to keep each other grounded and
realistic aKiul their careers Ihey intend to

finish college before pursuing a deal wiih a

major label, and hope thai they can support

their families in the future by doing what they

love lo do

In the mean time, they are fiKusing on
what Ihey can do lo advance iheir music
career "I would really like lo gel another
album out. and play a few more shows, gel
the fan base built up and get ready for ihe

nexl stage." said fisher

Red Summer Sun also offered up some
advice for those who want lo be m a success-

ful band "You want to K- real about it. and
you want to put in a lot of lime It's a lot of
monev. but it's also a lot of fun lis dcfiniuK
worth It."" said (iregory.

Sam CoJy can he nat litii at Modya siii-

dcni.umass.i-iiu

Bv M.\l RttN RVAN
('iii< v.<) Tkiw St

So much for the idea thai Paula

.Abdul might reach Mjme sort ofaccord
with "Amencan Idol " and return lo the

show for lis ninth season

Nt>pe.

lalk show host lllen IKHjcnea-s

will be "Idol's" fourth judge in Season
'>. Fox announccxl Wednesdav Before

she begins her sunt, a series of guest

judges will be part of Ihe audition

process. Those guest judges include

Victoria Beckham. Mary J. Blige.

Kristin C'henoweth. Jw Jonas. Neil

Patrick Hams. Avnl l.avigne. Kaiv

Perry and Shania Twain.

"I'm thnlled lo be Ihe new judge

on 'American Idol. " said De(ieneres

"I've watched since Ihe beginning, and

I've always been a huge fan So gel-

ting this job is a dream come true, and

think of all the money I'll save from

nol havinu to text in mv vole."

I\ (luide pttsiis iliai IMieneres
will be a softer judge who will coun-
teract Kara Dio(iu;irdi°s judging style.

"'Hopefully Im the people's p»)ini

of view because I'm |usi like >ou I sii

al home and I waich it and I doni have
ihai icx'hnical ... I'm nol l(H)king al ii

in a cniical way horn the producer's

mind." Defieneres said al a taping of

her talk show, according lo TV (iuidc

Back in \ugusi, when the news
broke thai Abdul was leaving the

show, some thought thai she and Fox
might patch things up before Season
*^ began Bui Fox. which started lining

up guesi judges w iihin days of .Abduls

departure, is done w iih Paula, al least

as far as Season 9 is concerned.

It's something of a nsk for the

show, which has seen some rai-

ings erosion in recent seasons. Will

IMieneres' brand of folksy humor be

as popular as Abdul's patented brand

of erratic effusiveness? Who knows.
Regardless, it's a shame thai Fox

isni reverting back lo the three-judge

tonnai Four judges seemed lo be one
loo many in Season X. when many
episodes of ""ld«)r' ran long Thai was
quite irritating.

Critic Alan Sepmwall also didn'i

like the four-judge fonnai. and he

thinks thai the new season could be

"awkward." despite IXK ieneres'easc

on camera.

"Take Kara andor the equally

useless Randy Jackson out 4)f the

mix. and this probiibly all sorts iiself

out nicely by the end of the scmi-hnal

round. Leave I'tnir judges in there,

and make one of ihem an incredibly

high-profile newbie. and this has the

p<Mential lo be awkward for al least

half a sea.son. if nol more " Sepinwall

wrote.

If you're an Abdul fan. by the way.

you're in luck: Shell appear in the

Sept 20 episode of Lifetime's "Drop

Dead Diva"

Talk show host Ellen DeGeneres will take the seat of former
Idol judge. Paula Abdul
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How to organize
your Facebook

By Jtff fci ntR
Ml (.J ^T. in Nti^iM-tR-

Once upon a time you joined Facebook
and UH)k the altitude of "The More the

Merrier Friends requests " Sure! ("mon in.

I harciv remember \<>u from middle school

and you appear to ha\e joined some kind
ot cult, hut I'm sure youll beha\e. Weird
applications that take up half my icrecn? Oh.
that'll he no problem.

No* you sign on and it's like your
trapped in the Mall ol .America There's stutt

cver> where competing (or your attention

III' Faim lite and Fishes and'Ciifts and th.i;

middle schiMil triend writing diatribes thai

seem about to crash your computer
Have no Tear; V\e'rc about to clean all that

up Why don't you create a new window and
bring up Facebook We can walk our way
through together.

hirst lets get rid of stuff

Kill. Oil 1)1 MB APPS

Chances are you don't want about half the

applications you've approved for your page

\ triend requested you do somclhing. and
before \ou knew ii vou'd OK'd it Ihcrc .ire

I N E

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
(Kcall 1-800-FANDANGO * Exp Code 1118»

(IN^MARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL
fitijiurmii iHommi (7 otn » wiitj ss.x

AminAvmwon tnt i^n • snmmvM (wm loi

FINAL DESTINATION: DEATH TDIP -

REAL 30 ($2.75 SURCHARGE) [R] 0)

140 450 705 915

SORORITY ROW [R] (D

150 440 750 1030

TYLER PERRY'S I CAN DO BAD ALL
BY MYSELF [PG1 3] 110 410 7001005

WHITEOUT [R] q) 120 430 740 1020

AU ABOUT STEVE [PG1 3]

130 425 710 945

EXTRACT [R] 145 435 735 1010

GAMER [R] (D 115 405 720 1000

DISTRICTS [R] (D 155 445 730 1015

JUUE&JULIA[PG13]

105 400 725 1025

THE TIME TRAVELER'S WIFE [PG13]

125 420 715 950

'^ Cin^Arto *=)

9(PG13] 190 310 520 745 955

INGLOURIOUS BASTERDS [R]

135 455 820

NO WSSES NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS

several ways lo edit vour applications, (he
easiesi might be clicking on the .Applications

link at the bottom left corner of your page.
That raises a pop-up box that includes the

link Fdit Applications C lick there and you'll

be taken to your Applications Settings. Let's

get rid of some of these Run through the

toggle switch on the top right and look for

apps you don't use anymore (or never did).

By clicking on the X on the right i>( them you
can delete them I'd go through each choice
on the toggle switch and v lean them all up

iiiDF \^^^>^ in(. » kii m)s

.Now let s deal with some annoying
(riends I don't recommend unOiending
people. It leads to drama and hurl feelings.

( Been there. ( .And you might regret it later.

Far less emotional is the "hide' option.

The easiest way to accomplish this is to do
It as people annov you ( lo put it bluntly.)

(io to your Faceb<H)k Home page. There on
the Ncwsfeed are all the posts and status

updates of your friends. S<re somebody who's
been bugging you? Hover your cursor to

the right of their post and "Hide " appears,

(lick It That friend is now hidden (rom vour
\ews(eed You can also do (his with applica-

tions (I highly recommend hiding anything
with Farm m the name ) If you ever want to

reconsider hiding soinetme or something, v»)u

can click Fdit Options at the bottom of your
\cwslced and sec who you've been hiding

mm. STl KK FKOM A PS\( HO FRIKM)

But wait, maybe you have a Iricnd who
has gone pretty psycho perhaps tempo-
rarily and you need to shut them dov\n.

I his requires a trip to your Privacy Settings

(lick on Settings on the top of your page, and
then Privacy t lick on Profile You now can
chi>ose how to ctintrol who can see different

parts of your profile One problem might be
the friend in question posting weird stulT to

your wall, lets slop that right now (io down
to Wall Posts, select ( ustomi/e from the tog-

gle switch, and add the person's name They
can no longer post to your wall If you're
having problems with a friend, you might
also want to perform this same operation on
the status and links option, so they can't see

what you're doing. Click Customi/c and type
in the name of the pcrsim you don't want to

see your status updates While we're here,

it's a really giuKl idea to control who can see
photos tagged of you (Like employers seeing
party picks ) ( ustomi/e the Photos Tagged
of You option, and the Fdit Photo Albums
Privacy section

CREATK "( HANNKI.S" OF FKIKNDS

Still with me'' (iood. Because we've actu-

ally arrived at my favorite section: How m
Organi/e Your Friends This is a huge time
saver fhe best thing about Facebook is that

it brings so many aspects of your life into

It's time to finally delete those friends you really don't talk to and delete all those point-
less apps. Start of this semester with a clean slate on vour facetx)ok.

one place Thai's also ihc woisi ihiiig Nou
might not want to jumble up work friends,

lainilv. high school friends and people from
around town But how can you just see one
section of these at a time'.' Lets create some
friends lists I his lets you create "channels."

so you can watch the Jen's ^rlends ( hannel
on Facebook. or the Jens Family channel

(lick on the friends link at the top of your
FacebiM>k page Once there, click on Create
New List. Let's create a Work Friends list.

Name it that and run through your friends,

selecting everyone you work with (lick
Save I 1st Now you can click on your Work
friends list on the left side of your home
page, and see only that group of people. This
might be handy on Monday morning before
you head into work, so you can see what
everybody's been up to over the weekend Or
if there are changes afwil in the office and
you want the lowdown.

I have half-do/en lists. It's very help-

ful for me if I want to see what my "Media
Types" are up to. or my "Very (lose Friends.

"

"Mv Family" or "Newsmakers." I |usl find it

very tiring to look through iny ncwsfeed at

everyone all together. And if I need to find

out very quickly what's going on with, say,

people at work, I can click to that "channel,"
and see right away.

SI PKR NE.AT-O TRIC KS

Want to call one of your Facebook friends,

but don't have (heir number handy? (io to

your Friends list by clickinu Friends at the

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

lop ol Ihc page On the left you 11 see the link

PhonebiMik (lick it and you'll see the phone
numbers of all vour friends who haven't

hidden that information Which, actually, is

not such a bad idea But wait: You want some
people to be able lo call you and contact

you. right ' So this is where things get super
neat-o If you created friends lists of close

Iriends and family, you can allow them to see

your contact info, but not anyone else! How
cool is that? Just click on Settings. Privacy.

Contact Info. Customize. Some Friends, and
type in the name of the lists of intimate con-
nections you created Now only those trusted

friends can see your contact info

What if you want lo see what all your
friends are saying about a certain topic, like

the favorite sports teams or health care' Type
what you want in the search box at the top of
the home page Scroll down a little on that

results page and you'll see what your friends

have posted about health care. Click View All
Posts by Friends, and you'll see everything
your friends are saying about your topic.

GOT SOME TIPS?

I hope this has helped you clean up your
Facebook page some 1 believe that "chan-
nels" will become more and more necessary
to organi/e our online lives. The better you
organi/e. the more focused and rewarding
your experience can be. And you don't have
to spend so much lime online!

Remember, you can always turn to the
Help Page on Facebook w iih a question

WWWDAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

Kellogg pursues
national attention

Bv .\n\» Mil MR

Derek Kellogg will only schedule games that

aa- beneficial to the Mas.sachusens men's basket-

ball team.

By the second-year coach's definitK>n. that

means they need to piHentially get the Minutemen
on natKwal T\' If it isn't receiving national atten-

tkw, fie wants the game to fx: somewhtTc in

Massachusetts in t>rder to rebuild the fan base his

team once had.

Nearly every non -ctHiference game L'Ma.ss

plays this season will accomplish just that, wheth-

er It's the season opener at the University of
Central Flonda or going to lexas to plav Baylor

Kellogg has mi dtwhts tfuit his team's first

game will be on national television for a num-
ber of reasons. Tfie main one is a partnership

the Minutemen have with ( onfca-nce I'S.A that

a"wards teams with national television exposure

in excfiange for playing otk- ol the ciHifcTcnce's

teams.

With that game featunng UCF freshman

Marcu-s Jordan (mhi of Michael Jordan) playing

his first gaiTK" on Friday. Nov \}. Kellogg feels

lliat iIk' game is sure to get national exposure.

Strategically, the game against the Knights

gives IJMavs aiHither benefit.

"Ironically, it's an area tfiat has turned into

a recTuiting base," KelK>gg said, a-femng to the

signing of Flonda native Freddie Riley

Kellogg understands that m order to recruit the

nation's fiest playcTs. the MinuienKn will have to

compete with tfic country's ftest teams, which is

why they have one of their toughest schedules in

recent history.

UMass will play in the legends Classic

CfiampuMiship on Nov 27-2X. competing against

RutgcTs and either Florida or Michigan State in

Atlantic City. N J The Minutemen will alsti play

Memphis in BostiMi on Dec. 19

"In putting together the schetlule, I wanted to

have a very challenging non-conference schedule

tliat will get as as many tough opponents as pos-

sible. " Kelli>gg said "In the end, it's the kind of

schedule tJiat I know the guys want iHir schedule

to be
"

Before the Minutemen return to national

prxHninence. Kellogg acknow ledges that tie needs

to raise the team's popularity in Massachusetts.

which is why he scheduled fcmr games in areas

of Mavsachusctts othc-r than Amherst (Boston.

Worehester and Springfield)

With the exceptum of their gaiiK against Holv

Cross in Wbreester. none of these gainc's will

inconvenience tlnr smdents They are all during

winter break, and af^er selling over 5.0()() seats

to the MavsMutual (enter in Spnngfiekl for last

year's game against Dayton, he ikxided that going

back was iKvessiu^ if it ctnild be played when
students aren't in sc-ssion

Planning a schedule with as much diligence

as Kellogg has its pncc The schedule wasn't

released until Sc-pt ?> because he had to find a

team willing to play at the Mullins (enter on Dec
1 1, and Kellogg didn't want to change the date or

venue

Once Cirambling State agreed to come to

Amherst on that date. UMass couki release its

schedule

F ven w ith a complete schedule, the MinutenK-n

are still waiting for the Ga/elle (iroup. which is in

charge of the Legends ClassK, to find a new oppo-

nent to play in .Xmherst on Nov 21 The gnnjp

moved (ormer opponent Toledo to F.ast Lansing lo

play the Spartans a day earlicT

LMavs IS currently scheduled to play Cornell

on Nov 1 K and Saint FraiK'is on Nov. 24 as pan of
the tournament.

AJiim Miller can ht- rftuhed ai ajmiKKa .stii-

lA-nl iimuw Ciiu

2009/2010 Men's Basketball Schedule
'^n 07, 09 vs. Dowling College 7:00 p.m.

1 1 T 3/09 at IX:f 8:(X) p.m.

1 1/1 8/09 vs. Cornell 7:30 p.m.

11/21/09 vs. TBA 7:00 pjn.

1 1 /24/09 vs. St. Fronds (NY) 7:00 p.m.

1 1 /27/09 vs. Rutgers 5:30 p.m.

1 1 /28/09 vs. Fla./Michigon State TBA

1 2/02/09 vs. Quinoipiac 7:00 p.m.

!1 2/05/09 vs. Holy Cross TBA

1 2/07/09 at Setoo Hall TBA

12/11 /09 vs. Grambling State 8:00 p.m.

*•! 2/19/09 vs. Memphis 6:00 p.m.

1 2/23/09 at Boston College 7:00 p.m.

1 2/30/09 at Dovidson TBA

• 1 /06/ 1 vs. Fordhom 7:30 p.m.

!• 1/1 0/10 vs. La Salle 2KX) p.m.

*1/13/10 at Richmond TBA

•1/16 10 at Temple TBA

•1/20/10 vs. St Bonovenfure 7:00 p.m.

1 /23/1 of Baylor 4:00 p.m.

•1 /27/10 ot Saint Joseph's TBA

•1/30/10 vs. Chorlotte TBA

•2/3 10 vs. XovierTBA

•2/6/10 ot Rhode Island 2:00 p.m.

•2/1 1/10 otOjquesne TBA

•2/14/10 vv Saint Joseph s TBA

•2/17/10 of George Washington TBA

•2/21/10 vs. Saint Louis 4:00 p.m.

•2/27/10 ot Dayton TBA

•3/3/10 at Lo Salle TBA

•3/6/10 vs. Rhode Island 7:00 p.m.

I
I'.vliihilKin. * ( unlcreiKC it»nK'. ,

,** IMayrdin fl) HaiAnonhdankn
,

.^^roftKN

Guard Ricky Harris tries to get past former Boston College guard Tyrese Rice in last year's
home game against Boston College. The Minutemen are schedule to play BC again on Dec. 23.
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Minutemen h
.

for A-10 repeat
Minutewomen
look to rebound

B^ ii\M I \R\V11V)

CJ tin »AN CJlWUJ* »«11KKT

The KUtX Atlanlic 10 ( (vich of the Year. Ken
O'Brien, and tJic M.Lvsai;lui>en.s men's cniss aiuntry

Icaiti have been i;hi»sen to repeal as A- 10 ('hainpKwi.s

for the 2(MW season hehimJ a hefty veteran -.tjisMl of

1 3 uppervlicvsmen.

I"hc Minutemen will ctMnpete in five events

belna- the Aid (TurnipKinships on (X,1 ^1 in Si

[ «iuis. Mo I'he inen open their seasjwi on Sept. 12

with the Otrtmoulh InvitaiKxial in Hanover. Ml A
week bMer. the team Mill take on ( i»uicctK.-ut. Maine
and Vermont for its onlv honie imxt The stjuad will

then have ivmi weeks of a-si helon; eiHnpctmg in

thax' events to hnish mit tiv a-gular season

I Mass competes .ijmhi on ( X.1. 2 in the Paul

Shon InviutRmal in IkthldMii. I'A . followed by

the Vw I n^land ( TvunpHmships eight days bter in

Boston. Mass fhc Minutemen conclude their a-gular

s«is»in in lerrv Haute. Ind to compete in iIk- ISl l*a--

SatKHuls on (Xt. T The last two evctits iIk- Ic-ain

will compete in ;uf the \( \A KegKHul (^ulifier in

tlostun on No\. 14. and the R 4A C Tuinpionships on
Nov 21 inNcwYuii

The confervnce head ciKichcN picked Richmond t«)

finish behind the- MiiuiIctikii. lolkiwtil by IXiquesrK-.

I)ayion. l.a Salt. (IvirkKtc and S;iint JoH.-ph's

I nivcTsiiy Rhode Island .uxl Saint Bonasenturv

wctv pKkcd ti> finish at the booom of the I4-Ieani

conference, a-spectivcly

ITk- 20IN sqiiiid will be without iheir numhcr-oiK'

nmiKT Ihun Lisi y«ir. Nils I isihcr ;ukI the team s

riiosi consisteni niniKT. Ic-sh; RciinicT wlio unkkuitc-d

kisi spnng

"It will he viT> ditVicult to replace the kiss of

\ils hisc-her this tail He bcxaiiK- the catalyst tJiat

pniv Kkxl us the spark lor tlv mtia- sc-dson." ( >'BrK-n

said ".lesse RejaiicT was iIk leain's imist consistent

perlomvf. .ukI Ic-atk-r Innii iIk- itiv he won his first

colleuialc cniss counln nice .is ;i Irvshniiui .il I Mass.
uniil his l.iNi r.Ki- wc.iniiL' .i Miiiuiaivm unilimn. I'd

kive a team of five Jesse Rcpniers every year"

Instead, the Minutemen will kmk to 200S All-

( (KifcTvncc runiKT Jon^ithan CicTce and felkiw

scnnirs Nicoku Nanuijo and Andrvw Mulvaney. l.asi

seavm at the AtkintK- 10 ( 'hainpKmships as a junior.

l*ieTve finished first on the team, ninth overall Nic-olai

Naranjo placc-d thiol on the team. Ihth overall, and

Andrew Mulvaney placed fiiuilh on the team, ISth

overall This efRirt was crucial for I Mass m captur-

ing Its second-ever AtlantK Ml crown by one pomt
over Duquesne Ilie Massachusetts women's ciuss

UMintry team is predicicd to finish seventh (as they

placed) at this year. A-10 ("hampKinships. m a prv-

soasim ranking voted by the ks^ies head ctiacfies

Ric»Kni«id IS sckxtcd ui defc-nd its 2«W A- 1(» titk.-

The resi t>f the A-10 ( hanpKmship finishes

are pn>jeL-ted with (Tiarknu- finishing scvond, fol-

kmcd by l>iyion. IXnjuesne. la Salle. Xa\ier and

Saint Joseph's to finish eighth Saini Louis fiilkiws

with (icxiige Washington, hoidhain. Rhode Iskind.

leitipk; and Saini lionavc-ntua- niunding out the

hotkmv No team is pn>|cvted to inake a big jump in

the C hanq>K>nships Ihun l;ist scuson excx"pt l^ Salkr.

who finished elevc-nlh last season iuxl is expcxied to

finish fifth this season.

The Minulcwmnen will also cxunpete m live

events before the A-10 ChiunpHHisliips Just as the

iiK-n's team, the wonvn's tesun will also open their

season on Sept 12 with the Dartmouth InvitatKuwl

Hk- l(>lkiwing week, will be against c-n>ss-sUUe nval

Boston C dk-gc. as well as Nermont and Maine in

Amherst. The Minutewomen will purticipale m the

Paul Short InviiatKmal ;ind will nuke the tnp to

HosUm on ( M 10 to compete in the New I ngkind

(hampKinships

UMavs will hiiM- one final event beforv the A-10

( hampKinships. the- Albany ln\ iliitMHial on ( Vt P
The Minulewimx-n will kmk to its two All-

tonIctvikc ninneis to help remove itself Ihun the

iiikkUc ol the \10 to lis pinninle JuiiKir Shiyi /an
finishcxl lirM tor I Mass in evcTv c-vent List season ;ind

in tiiur out of those mx events, she finished within the

top 10 overall S<iph«niioa' kiirvn Ron pkiccx! stvond

fiir I Mass in ever, event last season excc"pt tiir one

where she pkiccd tiHirth

(i(U\ Tiirimttnti luii U- ntkhtxJ nt i^nmnui
stiuktiljinkiw tihi

Cross Country 2009 Schedule

09/12/09 Dartmouth Invitational 10:30 a.m.

*09/i9/o9 UConn-Maine-Vermont 11:00 a.m.

io/a/09 Paul Short Invitational 11:00 a.m.

10/10/09 New England Championships 1:00 p.m.

10/17/09 ISU Pre-Nationals 11:00 a.m.

'0/31/09 Atlantic 10 Championships 10:00 a.m.

11/14/09 NCAA Regional Qualifier 2:30 p.m.

IC4A Championships 10:30 a.m.

*Home meet

Mulvaney, Zan expected

to lead UMass in 2009
B> MiKf Mas7I)\>

I . >ilM.i»s Si Ml

\\k Massachusetts cniss country teatns w ill trav -

el U) New Hampshire lor the- IVartmouih liivitatuHial

on Siituntiv. with the men knikiii^ to uikc ilieir lip»i

step low;irds Klck-Io-biick Alkinlic 10 Iillc-s

Ihc MimiiaiKTi. wlx> edged Dikjiiesnc by oik-

point at last sc-ason's.\-IO( hiunpionships. will facx'

a new set of chaiktiges this season. ()n paper, the

ic":iin duln't lose iivmy players, but iIk- caliber of

.ilhlelcs that left tfx.- nisier puis the leani in a ditliculi

position Hie Icam will have to work hiird to till

the void lefl by the ik-piirtiia.' of two of the team's

lo)> pcTfonncTs. Nils I ischer and thive-vcar capt;iin

Ic-vse keigniT However. I Mass coach Ken ( )Unen
belicvcN the n>stcr is ktaded with expcncnccxl ath-

letc^ w h»> can stc"p up and lead.

"As the indtn»r and outdtxir (track and fieW)

M-asons proga-ssed. I mtticcxl some of the yiHingcT

competitors step up and improve perfonnarKe-w isc

,11x1 mentally ITicy started to become active leaders

ukI accept a-sponsibility." O'Bncni siiid

While the younger membc-rs on the icam arc

iiiipnivmg. the Miniilenx.'n have expenenccxl vet-

erans to support thcnn m seniors .Anda-w Mulvaney.

Jonathan Pierce. Nicolai Naranjo and Andrew
\k< ann Mulvaney had a partK'ularly stnmg season

in 2008 He p«>stcxl the team's best lime m both of

ihe meets in which I ischcT did not compete, iind

tinishcxl two places behind him (fourth) when the

two went head-uvhe^id at the A- 10 f hainpionships

PicTce tinishcxl first on the team at thai mcx-t. itnd

ilso had ;in iniprevsivc track and field season. Hie

same cimld he said for Mct'ann and N;iranjo. who
conststc-nlly tinishcxl lop five on the taim
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"We fiave a schcxlule which is relatively «»«•>*-

tent (w ith those of nxx-ni years). " O'Brien said "We
use the first two mcxAs to shake out the conipcii-

lors II IS a schediik- we arc familiar with iuxl can

plan annind
"

Mtmnwhile. iIk- wonvn's leam will try to gel

on tHK'k early allcT a sub-par 2(iOS sc-astm Reilshirt

juimir Shiyi /Ja\ kioks to lead the MinutewiHivn

tHKV again, iind will K- ai iIk- liia-thinl of a Uiknttxl

gnnip ol Miplxiinores iuxl juniors.

/an was iiixkHibtcxIly the tciiin's best competitor

last season. ixMching tfie team's best time whcTievcT

she cjMiipeted In addition, she also hiid a stnmg

track aixl field season this p;i.st spnng.

.Mong Willi Atn. sttplxinxHes K;uvn Roa and

( laire Pellil ct«isislenlly tinishcxl in the top thax-.

and never finislxxl kiwer thiin fiHirth on the team m
any cxMnpetilnin Roa was scxtnxl on the le;un in live

ntcc-s. while Pettit hnished second once, and third

three tiines.

Juniors (iina Pemo. I luabeth Fisk and Knstin

Darling could alMi factor into determining the team's

success. Pemo was one of the team's best ptT-

IbmxTs last seastm ;ind is poiscxl to take the next

step She tinishcxl in the top live on the team in all

of her races, while Kisk iind Darling cimsistcntly

hovcTed just above that mark

I Mass starts the season off with two smaller

competitions. .AflcT the l>drtmouth Invitational, the

tcvims retum to AinhcTst to host four-way mec-ts. ITie

men will take on C tmnecticuU Maine and Vermont
while the wonx-ii will take on the laUcT two in addi-

tion to lioston College

\Uki- MasioiH- um he muheJ ar mnuMomia
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Minutewomen to face Albany, JMU

mfmmmi
Forward Katie Kelly fights for the ball with a Temple defender m a game last year. Shp

hopes to help UMass continue its success against Albany and James Madison this weekend.

Sowry, Widdall obtain

international experience
By MiKf (iltlMtlSIl K

Ciillli.IVS SiMI

In recent years, members ofthe Massachusetts

wtiinen's field hockey team who have participat-

ed in international play have laircxl better when
returning to college

Most recently, sophtimore goalkeeper .Alesha

Widdall and UMass coach Justine Sowry both

took part in the 2(KN Junior World (up. held at

Harvard's Jordan field in lioston

The I'nited Slates Junior National Team
earned a sp»)i m the competition with a gold

mcdal-winnmg perfonnance at the Junior Pan-

Am Cup in Mexico City. The U.S. defeatcxl

Chile. 2-1, for the title and a subsequent World
C "up berth

Team USA finished the toumament third in

Its pool (2-3) and eighth overall

"It was an ama/ing cxpenence." Sowry said

of being an assistant coach for the US. in Boston

"I always love working with the USA I love

working at the elite level and have learned so

much in the last four months with the new mie
ehanges in place. I've probably learned more in

the last four months than I have in the last eight

years."

The International Hockey federation (HH)
is currently implemc-nting an amendment to the

Krce Hit Rule. Now. a player may hit the ball to

themselves during a free hit by hitting the ball

in one action and committing a second separate

action to play the ball downfield

With the new rule in place, games should

progress at two or three times its speed before the

rule change.

Collegiate umpires have attended various

clinics throughout the course of the past year to

understand how to better implement the rule dur-

ing games.

Widdall had little trouble adjusting to the

accelerated spcxxl of play this summer
ITie U S. earned a 4-0 win against Chile in her

onlv lime in front of the net.

\S hen she relumed from the Pan-.Am C up last

season. V^uldall bcxaine more confideni in goal

and employed a nmre relincxl skill set.

She commanded the <lelensc- w ith less hesita-

tion, calling out more plays and sorting the backs

to her conilort area When the otlense didn't take

over games. Widdall kc-pi the Minutewomen
afloat.

Upon her return from international plav last

season, she played in four one-goal games,
winning three of them, including two overtime

games against conference opponents The only

UMass loss in games decided by one goal came
in its final game of the season a rematch against

Syracuse.

In her first game against the Orange. Widdall

allowed five goals at home four in the first

half alone The rematch came at Syracuse in the

first round of the NCAA Toumament Widdall

allowed three goals while making nine saves, but

the Orange defense limiled UMass to four shots

on goal, compared to 1 ;< by Syracuse

Af\er Widdall's latest toumament against

international opponents, Sowry noted that her

goalie had again made strides in bcxoming a bet-

ter player.

"She's in the best shape she's ever been in."

Sowry said.

"Her knowledg-; of the game has tripled at

least. [Her cxpenence) is great for our program
becau.se we have players on our team who arc

striving to make the US team [With] more
players, we can get to make it to the highest level

possible I know the team's going to do well."

Mike (Jillmi'ixler can he retuheJ at

mjiillmeiia student umass. eJu.

By Jay Asser

CAMlilMK SiMl

Coming off a big upset win over previously

inked No. <) Iowa the Massachusetts field hivk-
cv team heads to Albany this weekend to take on
two tough opponents in its first road tnp of the

season.

AfkT leaping from No. 17 to 15 in the

Kookaburra NFHCA Division I National
Coaches Poll, the Minutewomen (2-1) will try

to maintain their highest ranking since the 20(H)

season.

Though UMass began its season with three

consixutive home gamc-s, coach Ju.stine Sowry
feels the time is nght for a change in scenery.

"It's always fun to get away on your first road
tnp. take the bus together and rcxollett espcxially

after the first week of schinil." Sowry said.

UMass will first face a rcxogni/able Albany
team on Fnday. which began the season with an
impres.sive start. The Minutewomen will then see

an unfamiliar but stn)ng fix; on the held in No. 12

James Madison on Saturday

Albany ( ^-0) comes into Indav 's game rcxxird-

ing three 2-0 shutouts over Hofstra, Radford and
Bucknell Freshman Knsti TriKh is 2-0 with four

saves, while junior Chnstine Hoffman is 1-0 with
sevcm savc*s in a liineshare in goal

Coach Sowry realizes that .Albany's defense
has playcxl extremely well but is conrtdc-nt that

the Minutewomen s attack can be the first team
to put up a score against the Cireat Danes

t )ur goal IS to gel retum m the circle so if we
can't get ofTa good sh<H. we can earn a penalty

comer Our penalty comer nght now is on fire

and Im sure that will continue." Sowry said

The Minutewomen are familiar with .Albany

as the two teams have played in each of the past

two sca.sons. splitting a game apiece.

"The last couple years the games against

Albany have been tough and physical." Sowry
said They're undefeated and we're playing at

their house sti they 'II be iixHivated."

Ihis will be the first time, however, that

UMass plays JMU in 10 years Though the Dukes
defeatcxl the Minutewomen. 1-0. at Toiman Field

in iheir last meeting. UMass holds a .^-,1 lead in

the senes. which dates back to 14X9

ITie defending C olonial Athletic Association

champs are 2-1 to begin the season after pick-

ing up wins against Ohio State and Kent State

OtTensively. the prixluction has been spread

around as the Dukes' live goals were scored by
four different players.

Senior goalie Kelsey C utchins has been the

anchor of the defense, posting a I 67 ( i A A and an
impressive K4X save percentage while playing

every minute this seavm
"JMU^ IS a giKid team with a go«xl gitalkeeper

and they are very well cxiached," Sowry said.

"TTiev bnng a difTerent style of play so we'll sec
what happens."

C oach Sowry knows if ihe Minutewomen can
stay relaxcxl and calm, they have a great founda-

tion and structure in place to be successful n«)t

onlv this weekend, bul the rest of (he season

.lav As\er can hi- n\nhetl at /assena .\tiiJenl

unia\s eJu

Midfielder Makaela Potts tries to move past a Temple defender during a game last sea
son. She finished with four goals and three assists in 2008.

MERCYhouse
It's a church!
knowmercy.org
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Relieve some stress and become
Samuel L. Jackson for an hour

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Help troubled elephants find a new
home. You don't mind being the little

spoon, do you?

aries mar. 2i-a»>r. 19

Only people with souls have disco balls

in their living room. Hint, hint.

taurUS Apr. 20-MAy20
Everyor>e except you gets a stroll down
memory lane. Instead, you must discov-

er the locale of Carmen San Diego.

gemini may 2i-jun. 21

Change is not a bad thing. Just get a ptggy
bank.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Why keep paying with cash when red

gummy bears are way more awesome,
and - did I mention - delidous?

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Smokey says, "Lay off the rolled up for-

est fires."

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Got a stupid song stuck in your head?
The only cure is humming the Indiana
Jones theme song. Works, hght?

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

That droning sound isn't your cell phone
on vibrate. It's the lecture going on next
door

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

The ducks on the pond are not laugh-
ing at you, but you might want to zip up
your pants.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Man on man stunts are not pretty. Man on
fire stunts are 100% awesome.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Don't worry Hef, there are other fish in the
mansion pool.

Put your

comics infrom

ofthousands

ofreculers!

comics(a

dailycolU'gian.

com

Or friend us

on facchook

"Collegian

Comix
"

TTV^yR HAMPSHIRE ATHLETIC CLUB^^^"^^ GUEST PASS
Ask about our Fall Semester Special!

$39.95/month EFT valid with student ID

The pass is good for one FREE visit to HAC Present this coupon to the

front desk upon arrival. Coupon valid through September, 2009.

90 Gatehouse Rd. - Amherst (413)256-6446

I/'one .svn-

chroniscd

swimnicr

drowns,

do all flic

rest have
to drown
too/"

• Steven li'riiihi

tiampshjreac.com
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UMass student killed in Sophomore

hit-and-run accident killed by
Police seeking information on vehicle's driver train in

Ai 10:26p.m. Saturdiiv niuhi. former I'ni ver5.it>

of Massachusetts student HIakc (joodman was

struck and killed h> an a^-^et undetermined vehi-

cle while bicycling on Montague Road in North

Amherst.

The 2 1 -year-old (ioodman and 24-year-old

John Deary were riding their hitvcles near 11."^

Montague Road when they were struck by a dark

colored sedan, which fled the scene.

Both were taken by ambulance to Cooley

Dickinson nospii;il In \niilKimpton, where

Goodman was pronounced dead.

Deary was treated for a leg injury and then

released from Cooley Dickenson.

The vehicle involved in the accident is still

at large. According to an Amherst Police press

release, witnesses at the scene described it as a

dark colored sedan, which may have been a J ord

based on evidence gathered at the scene.

the vehicle would have sustained heavy dam-
age to its front passenger side door and mirror.

Amherst Police are working with the

Massachusetis Stdic I'olice Vccrdeni Scene
Reconstruction leam and investigators from

Northwestern District .Attorney's office.

.Anyone who mav have witnessed the accid

or who has any information on the case is urged

to contact the Amherst Police Department at (4 H )

2.*;«>-.^ooo.

More coverage of this st«>r\ will come as inf4>r-

mation is made available.

Z Leverett
Bv Sam Butterfield

Cot.it(.i.v« ST^^^

Coilc. \lUx Sllff

^Pop' artist Warhol honored
with Fine Arts Center party

Bv Tim jDNts
i^'H 111 -lAv Sim I

I 'M h '^^^ i i ^ i »-i jia.n

l'arTvv»HT> mingle at tht- lim- .\rt> CVnterV I'nivvrnitv

Galierv at Saturxlav night's tvrrv ivU-bnitinii Andv NK'arhol.

A party celebrating the art and cul-

ture of pop artist .Andy Warhol was held on

Saturday at the Kine .Arts Center's Lniversity

Uallery. All proceeds raised were in sup-

port of the gallery's internship program.

Ihe event, titled, "Andy's loft: The art-

ist, the Legend. . and the Parts'" featured a

martini reception, art exhibitions, a din-

ner buffet, a I960's trivia quiz, costume con-

test and a video on the internship program.

Doors opened to the gallery at 7:00 p.m. and

attendees were presented with two exhibitions,

one being "The Minox and the Big Shot: .Andy

Warhols Photograph) (l'i70-«7)." which con-

tained rare photography and Polaroid pictures

taken by Warhol. Ihcse items were donated to Ihe

gallerv bv the Warhol F oundation in 2007.

Ihe other showcase vvas entitled "Connecting

the Dots... I he Warhol legacy: lorn Friedman.

I lien Gallagher. Vik .Muniz and Rob Pruitt."

which was a display of four contemporary artists'

work based off Warhol's work.

Friedman, one of the featured artists,

made a guest appearance during the night.

Originally to be located in the C ampus (enter

\udil»>rium. the event was changed to the gallerv

to add to the overall atmosphere

According to event designer Robert Christiansen,

a 200'' graduate of the I niversity of Massachusetts,

the goal was to "create a space that facilitated

conversation and was comfortable to be in
"

An open bar was available all night as well as

a dinner bullet which included, of course, tomato

soup.

Around '*:00 p.m . the crowd was gathered lo

watch a movie depicting the overall impact of the

gallerv on certain people.

Loretta N'arlow, the gallery director, thanked

her entire staff tor all of the work they put into

the event as well as well as their work throughout

the years She also thanked the crowd for their

help and stated that "we are a teaching museum,
and we are involved in training the next genera-

tion of students."

rickets. which were $100 each,

benefited the internship program
Ihe movie, a testimonial to the greatness

of the gallery, featured many people speak-

ing on how the gallery personally influ-

enced their lives and what the program had

done to help them succeed in the future

See WARHOL on page 2

A University of Massachusetts sophomore
was struck and killed by a Washington. D.C .

bound Amtrak train Thursday afternoon.

Executive Director of News and Media Rela-

tions td Blaguszewski was able to confirm that

the student was 19-year-old Peter Boutarel, a

political science and philosophy major from
Dax, France.

The incident occurred at 1:22 p.m., accord-

ing to Amtrak spokesperson Cliff Cole

Boutarel lived on campus, though Blagusze-

wski would not say where Dean of Students

Jo-Anne T. Vanin will be releasing a statement

shortly to the campus community, Blagusze-

wski said, adding that l.'Mass will provide

counseling and support services to Boutarel's

friends and acquaintances.

"Any time an incident like this happens, it's

very sorrowful and tragic. Our thoughts and
prayers go out to his family and friends," he

said.

State Police offtcials in Northampton said

the investigation was being handled by detec-

tives from the Northwestern District Attorney's

onice, which covers cases in Hampshire and
F-ranklin counties.

Voicemails for the District Attorney's

spokespersi)n were not returned. The Leverett

Police said only that State Police detectives

were investigating.

Spokesperson Cole said that the train was en

route from St. Albans. Vermont to Washington,

and that the train was delayed four hours for an

investigation after the incident.

"This underscores the dangers of ventur-

ing onto the tracks, our overall message is that

these incidents are avoidable if people are safe

and stay off the tracks," he said.

Sam Buiivrjicid can he reached at shutter-

tield(a,ilailycollegian.com

New degree in historic Mtnutemen mut Albany see pg. 10

preservation offered
UMass partners with Hancock Shaker village

Bv MtCH.AbL TooMtv
CiUI fclilAN STAII

The University of

Massachusetts .Amherst is join-

ing forces with Hancock Shaker

Village, a National Historic

[.andmark in the Hcrkshires,

to offer a new graduate pro-

gram in FFistoric Preservation

and Design starting in the fall

of 2010. The program offers

prospective students the unique

opportunity to enliven tradi-

tional coursework with onsitc

experience ai the historicullv

rich village.

Hancock Shaker Village was
founded in 1 7S.1 by a comnui-

nity of Shakers, who practiced

a unique form of Protestantism.

Today, the village consists ot

20 buildings and has been rig-

orously maintained since its

inception hv experts in histori-

cal preservation.

"When the IISV museum
opened it was a leader in the

preservation movement," s;iid

I Hen Spear, president and
CKC) of HSV. "And this was
before the country passed

the 1976 Secretary of the

Interior's Standards for Historic

Preservation.,"

fhe Standards for Historic

Preservation were passed to ensure

comprehensive care and upkeep for

the nation's historic treasures.

Prospective students of the

program gain from both its syn-

thesis of academics and real-

world experience, as well as the

opportuniiv lo learn from a cul-

ture that embraced sustainable

practices. I he Shakers embraced
alternative energy sources from

water to wind power, and main-

tained self-sustaining farms and
well-designed buildings, many
of which still stand today.

"Ihc Shiikers" pragmatism

and economy never overtaxed

the environment, as far as using

too much Ihev were always

considerate of the environment

and their surroundings," said

Stephen Bedford, the Historic

Preservation and Design pro-

gram director and a 20-year

veteran of architectural history.

"There's a lot to learn from

the construction of these build-

ings," said Bedford, "and the

program is a great way lo

expand knowledge about build-

ing in general, as well as how
lo care for and preserve historic

buildings that have different

needs than modern ones."

Before finding it a home at

I 'Mass, Bedford shopped the

curriculum to a number of insti-

tutions without success.

"Ihis program came to be

largely through the commitment
of myself and i:ilen (Spear) to

the curriculum we had created,

and it wasn't until we found an

inslitution with both Ihe resourc-

es and interest ti) really get this

on its feet," said Bedford.

Bedford worked hard lo

assemble a faculty of some of ihc

See SHAKER on page 2

ma: mi * ii.-\kk;s<

Led bv its (runt tour, the I Mass lidirisi' laust-il probhnis tor ihr Albanv iiffiMisi- all (;anie as it forced five

turnovers all yanic. The .Minulcnun offense capitalized on those turnovers, lurnini.; them into 17 points.

ARTS f>.
I I V I N G

Bt) Buriiham

Ihe You lube-powered

L-omedian fills Ihe Fine Arts

( enter.

sf-:k i'ac .1- 5

SPORTS

Schneider yivs pri)

Aflcr linishing his career

al I Mass last spring. Doc

Schneider was drafted lo

play in Ihe Major I eague

1 ;icrosse. Soon aller. he

toiiiul liimsclf play lug for

Ihe Ml I lille.

M I PACK 7

EDITORAL K OPINION

In Ihc aee of il'honcs and I'SVs. Nick OAlalley says you should go
hack a decade lo ucl some real cnlertainmcnt.

SIKPAt.F'l

P A I L V C O I I f G I A N COM
Writer ( hris Shores shares a video documenting this year's llillel

House "Kide lo Provide.

"
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Some of the Karmer's Nlarket'<.

ofTerincs will he displased in an

online slide^ihov*.

influencial ^pop

of the

J Warhol

\ Ji.sco ball wa> one of onlv tnanv retro touches at Saturday night'!! part> at the FAC celebratin): .AnJv Warhol's art and culture. All prtveeds

raised from the e\enl v\ill no towards the I'nivi-rsitN Ciallerv's internship pri>);ram.

WARHOL froiTi page 1

\ l:ik^i appearance was

made b> C haiicellor Holub. who
, .,1 * ., .. U , r . ..^: T../^ ..r.«tl K«»

was called out to speak for the

audience.

Donning a leather jacket,

white tank-top and beret, the

chancellor pla>ed along with

the o\erall theme of the 60's,

and was even eligible tor the

costume contest, although

the award was granted to five

people depicting l.udwig Van

BeeihoNcn and four different

colored pictures of him, an allu-

-lon to Warhol s work.

"This is reall> a wonder-

ful event and galler>." Holub

^aid.

•And the best thing about it is

that it helps students, and that's

what this campus is about."

The night ended with a dance

part) set to songs and themes of

the 60's. appropriatels enough.

I he gallerv will continue to

showcase the work and exhi-

bitions throughout December
I.V

Tim Jont-'s can he reached at

limoihyj a stuJent.umass.edu

UMass to offer new
graduate degree in

Historic Preservation

SHAKER from page 1

lleld's most esteemed experts,

including I Mass professors Max
Page and Maria Miller Page

is an architectural historian and

Miller is an historian special-

izing in earlv American culture

and women's labor.

Joining them is Robert Adam,
one of the leading preservation

educators m the counirv. whose
expertise is bolstered bv his long

career in restorative carpentrv.

Both Spear and Bedford

expect the Historic Preservation

and Design degree program to

also interest working profes-

sionals involved with buildings

and structures, architects, engi-

neers, carpenters and masons.

"I ike manv graduate pro-

grams and this is vers impor-

tant in todav's economv this

is something vou can com-
plete without leaving vour job,

it meets intensivelv twice a

week." said Bedford

Joel Martin, dean of the

College of Arts and Humanities

said he is enthused that I Mass
is pairing real-world skills with

its academic olferings.

"I think it's exciting to con-

nect our excellent academic
programs in historic preserva-

tion at I'Mass Amherst with an

important historic site in New
i ngland because it will connect

iheorv and practice in a power-

ful was." said Martin

"Students will be able to

integrate what thev learn in

courses with work in the field

and gain important insight into

the real world challenges asso-

ciated with a historic site."

MUhat.'! rmimey can he reached

at mitoomev a student uma^s cdu

» 'HI'* I IS 1

shaker Brother Kicardo Belden, makinK wiKsJen oval Kixes in a vsorkshop at the Hane«Kk Shaker villaKr

near Pittsticid, Mass. in \'4'S>. The village and lMa.ss have teamed U-> prinide a new graduate degree.

Takin" a thousand-mile Ride in order to Provide
V>\ CliRlS SHOKts
(."'"Lll^.lAV STAK

At this scar's third annual

Ride to Provide, over 85 par-

ticipants rode their bikes a com-
bined 1.200 miles in an effort to

raise funds for the I niversitv of

Massachusetts Hillel House, a

U-"ish communitv on campus.
Ihc purpose of this fund-

raiser is to support the com-
munitv service programs and
the env ironmentailv -Iriendlv

projects i^t Hillel." said Rabbi

Saul Perlmutter. executive direc-

tor ol Hillel House and one of

the four co-chairs of the event.

These programs include both

local ci'lorts and large alterna-

tive spring break trips.

Perlnuitter said that I Mass
ranked tourth out of over 500
Hillel Houses in total number
of students sent on alternaiise

spring bre.iks last scar when it

MiMS »'i. Kr*

C Inn..!. lU'f Rv'Krt Holub speaks

Hull- ti' I'rtnide, in which ?»S

to the crowd iUirinn the .innual

sent students lo Israel. Nicaragua

and New Orleans.

Since the top three schools

have verv large Jewish popula-

tions. I'Mass has the highest per

capita total, he said

Riders departed from the

Hillel House at staggered

times throughout the morn-
ing. Participants could choose

between three loops of nine. 18

and '^ miles Ipon finishing

their routes, riders were treat-

ed 10 refresHnionis at the Hillel

House

Perlmuiicr gave the opening

remarks and then handed off

the microphone to a varictv of

speakers. On hand to greet and

thank the group for their contri-

butions were Chancellor Robert

Holub. State Representative

tllen Storv and State Senator

Stan Rosenberg

"With each passing genera-

tion, the world is getting small-

er and smaller." said Senator

Rosenberg. "It's important to

help >our neighbors here but

it's also important to remember
and recogni/e that we're all part

of one world familv. People in

other places need our help and

need our aiieniion."

Representative Storv praised

the group, calling the event a

Ain-win-win."

Students participated in a

healthv activitv. avoided "leav-

ing a carbon footprint." and

simultaneouslv helped others in

need

Chancellor Holub also

ihanked the contributors bv

relerring to a speech he gave last

w cek

"One i-\\' the things I said

when I welcomed the new tlrst

\ear class and one of the rea-

sons I'm most impressed about

this jcventj is that there is so

much participation from the

students i.\\' the Iniversitv of
Massachusetts Amherst What I

lold |the students) last week is

that one of the points of I Mass
pride is giving back. You arc

alrcads giving back lovourcom-
munit> and giving back lo the

entire world and I think that is a

K\S I Oil 1^1 .IAN

Hillel Hi>usi usi» the in»iiK\

the ylohi- t.' help thi>se in need.

r.usid trom Kuli- lo I'nnisif to send alternative spring bnak siudent.s iicros.s

great pmni . (iide for >ou and

for us at I'Mass." he said.

Perlmutter then allowed three

students who took part in alter-

native spring break programs

last >ear to share tii.-ir ..vp.-ri-

ences.

Hannah Movcrni.in ir.ncicd

with a group to New Orleans to

help rebuild homes dcstroved

bv Hurricane Katrina. Originallv

dismaved that she would onlv be

working on a picket fence, she

soon realized that her group was

"reallv doing something great."

Through working on the project,

she formed a bond with the other

members of her group and felt

a real sense of communitv with

I Alass and the Hillel House.

Ben Lichtman spent his break

in Israel. His team worked to

bcautil'v a communitv destroyed

b\ rockets.

During at'ternoons. his group

was able to spend time with resi-

dents, talk and form a connection

with them.

I ichtman vvas so touched bv

the experience that he continued

to raise funds upon his return to

the I nited States. I he group has

been invited to return to Israel

this vear.

tvent co-chair and Hillel

House development director

C ourtnev Pupkin said that this

sear's ride was forced to be earlv

in September due lo the upcom-
ing Jewish holidavs

She said that the earlv dale
iTiav have reduced attendance
slightlv. but it was still a "great

turnout" with more volunteers
and individual donors than ever.

In addition to Perlmutter and
Pupkin. Craig Kannel and Ted
Diamond served as co-chairs for

the Ride lo Provide.

\m> Iromblev. Adam
Ciorlovskv-Schepp and Garv
Kaulman were this year's top
fundraisers. Thev were rewarded
with Ride to Provide baseball

caps.

A video <^\' the "Ride
to Provide" will be on
DailvCollegian.com this week.

Chri^ Shores ciin he nuched
' irtv a \tudcni umass.edu

Researchers look for long-term connection
between diet and the survival of the 'fittest^

Bv F.wt Flam
Tilt Pint AlJfcLHHIA iNQllRhR

(Mi'T)

PHILADELPHIA - Health care as we know it

didn't e.xist 3,00<) vears ago. But along the Cieorgia

coast, the Pacific Northwest and coastal Bra/il. people
<tr*»M t.»ll .,«.4 ..»,.,.„. ...I t:. ,4 ,..!..•, .1. *•_ . . ,*' j:^.*... ,M<i Mtiu jilifii^ aiiu ii«su ls.laii«^i^t iiss wi ui^*-

ease. They ate game. fish, shellfish and w ild plants

But as corn farming spread through various regions

of the Americas, people got shorter Manv became
prone to anemia and began dying of tuberculosis and
other infectious diseases

"It's counterintuitive, with agriculture, people

should have been better nourished." said l.mory

University anthropologist Cjeorge Armelagos. But a

dilTerent storv is emerging from studies of ancient

Ivmes and teeth as well as blood samples from isolated

hunters and farmers.

Hunters, of course, were not exactly invulnerable.

Their skeletons showed manv fell prey to violence.

But new evidence mav overturn what we understiHid

about the diseases that killed humans over the centu-

ries and how those threats have changed in the modem
world.

With prevention now being touted as a strategv to

counter crushing health care ci>sts. insights from the

past could help us better understand whether we can

reallv prevent disease and how to best go ab«>ut it

I he latest ctTort is mapping health over at least the

last 3,000 years across the globe Although that studv

is just gearing up. the results are backing up earlier

work showing that people were probablv healthier

.3.000 vears ago than thev were 300 vears ago

In tiurope and .America, health started to imprtne

only recently about 150 years ago with safer HhhI

and better sanitation, and the rise of modern medicine.

"Our health ci>nditions didn't pop out of nowhere."

said Clark Spencer I arsen, an anthrop<)l(>gisi at Ohio
State I niversit) "Our interest is in looking at the

context for our health today."

Kmory's Armelagos said this work might help set-

tle debates over the so-called Paleolithic diets, which

periodicallv become trendy, advocating little more
than wild meat, seafood, a few nuts and vegetables.

Did humans reallv evolve to eat this way, or has

our species adapted to dairy products, domestic ani-

mals and grain'.'

A surprising amount of information can be gleaned

from skeletims. said I arsen. so he and colleagues are

studv ing 17,000 of them as part of Ihe (ilobal History

of Health Project They unveiled their first results,

which ctivered I urope. this year

Ihe global project followed a similar one that

compared ditVerent populations living in the Americas

over the last 3.000 years.

That project showed that the rise of farming often

came along with a fall in health. One common mea-

sure of health is height, said project leader Richard

Steckcl of Ohio State Iniversitv I his can he approxi-

mated bv thighbone length when researchers don't

have complete skeletons. When people are poorlv

nourished, their children fail to grow to their full

potential height.

People got shorter through most of the last 3.000

years, reaching the lowest point between the 1600s

and late 1800s. Steckel said. Ihat's when British phi-

losopher Ihomas Hobbes coined the phrase "na.sty,

hniiish -^nd sfioft" to describe life before civ ilizatiott

Several other telltale signs on the bones show that

farming populations often suffered from anemia and

Vitamin B-I2 deficiency. There was also more infec-

tious disease TB, for example.

Armelagos. who was not in the project, said it was
not that surprising that infectious diseases would rise

with farming since it allowed denser centers of popu-

lations, flumans have certainly alwavs gotten sick, but

disease was less likelv to spread into epidemics when
populations were sparse, he said.

With the rise of cities, crowding and exposure

to human waste allowed disease to spread as never

before. Raising animals also allowed new pathogens

to jump lo humans. Livestock hosted intUien/a, allow-

ing the viruses lo mutate and evolve, leading to ever

more deadlv pandemics.

.And when farming of grains brought abtiut greater

quantities of finnl. he said, what people ate lacked cer-

tain nutrients iron and Vitamin B-12. for example,

whose efTccts show up in the bones and teeth

Ihe onlv health measure that was generallv worse

lor hunter-gatherers was violence, said Ohio State's

Steckel. Manv of their skeletons had signs of injuries

inflicted b> other humans. Ot/i. the 5.300-year-old

"ice man" discovered fro/en in the Alps, may have

been tvpical. An analysis shiiws he was 45 years old

and the cause of death was an arrow lodged in his

shoulder

I ongevity will be harder to estimate but more
research mav eventually reveal whether hunter-gath-

erers who avoided spears in the back lived longer than

their fanning counterparts.

Some clues mav come from isola'ed pockets ol

modern people who still live more ancient lifcstvles.

I his month, for example, a collaboration of geron-

lologists and anthropv<logists published a studv on a

remote group in Bolivia called the Isimane.

fhese indigenous people got most of their fiH>d

from growing rice and a starchv vegetable called

iiianioi.'. with some added protein from game and fish

Ihev live in groups of 50 to 100 people vvith no sani-

tation, running water, electricitv or modem medical

care.

"I his population lives in conditions as close lo

those of a historical population as we can get in

the real world lodav." said leam member I ileen

I rimmins, a geroniologist from the Lniversity of

Southern California.

I or this studv, Ihe researchers focused on the con-

cept of inflammation as an agent of our deterioration

and aging. Though nillainination can help the bi>dy

clear infections, it's alst) been associated with heart

disease as well as c.incer and Alzheimer's One com-

Yale student goes missing
days before her wedding

By MAnntw Cnwts
Nl WSDAV

(Mc:t)

MFIVILIL, N.Y. ITie I Bl

and police in New Haven. Conn.,

on I ridav continued their intensive

search for a Yale I niversitv gradu-

ate student who disappeared just

days before she was set to marry a

long Island man Ibis weekend.

On campus earlv Iridav. miss-

ing-persons posters with photos

of .Annie I.e were taped to the

windows of the Yale research

lab where she was last seen on

Tuesdav morning. One of the pho-

tos in the posters shows her enter-

ing the building, carrying papers,

the morning she went missing.

Ihe 24-ycar-old dtKloral stu-

dent in pharmacologv "has not

been seen or heard from bv fam-

il>. co-workers and friends" since

then, according to the poster

Le is to wed Huntington, N.Y.,

native Jonathan Widawsky. 24, a

Columbia Iniversitv graduate stu-

dent in physics, at the North Rit/

C lub in Syossct. N.Y.. on Sunday

morning, according to a neighb<)r

who is invited to the ceremonv.

"I heard she was a nice girl and

verv much in love with him. and he

vvith her." said I ucille Ma>ei. who
lives next diH)r to the Widawsky

family in Huntington.

No one answered the diK)r at

the Widawskv home Ihursday

night, and Jonathan Widawsky

could not be reached for conimcnl.

On I riday morning, a bouquet of

flowers leaned against the front

door.

Yale officials told ihe N'ale

Dailv News that Widawskv is in

New Haven, cooperating with

authorities investigating Le's dis-

appearance

Lnlries on I.e's Faceb(x>k page

indicated a voung woman excited

about her upcoming wedding, the

New Haven Register reported.

"Lucky I'm in love vvith my best

friend," Le posted.

Le swiped her university iden-

tification card to eiiler Ihe lab

building about 10 a.m.. but lell

her purse, cell phone, credit cards

and cash in her otlice. located in

another Yale building about three

blocks away, the Yale Daily News

reported. Ihe universily stepped

up security in thai building

Thursday, according to published

reports.

Ibm Conroy, a Yale spokes-

man, told the New I laven Register

Yale doctoral student Annie Le, 24, went missing just davs

before she was to wed her fiance, Jonathan Widawskv.

Ihursdav nighl that "there's no

evidence ... at this time" of foul

plav in le's disappearance.

State iKilice used bloodhounds

to search ihe area where le was
last seen, and the I Bl vvas assist-

ing the investigation. Vale Police

Chief James I'eroiti told The

Associated Press. Authorities also

are reviewing images from closed-

circuit cameras.

"It's an intense, ongoing inves-

tigation." Yale spokeswoman
Doric I3aker told the llartlord

Courant.

PhoU>copied missing person

posters featuring photos of 1 c and

a police tip line phone number

are posted across town - from the

main campus lo the research build-

ing where the bride-to-be was last

seen to Ihe downtown Dunk in'

Donuls.

Al the research building I ridav

morning. Amislad Hall, ihc block

is lined with satellite Irucks and

press vans.

On the quiet, tree-lined block

where I e lives, gone arc Ihe scrim

of reporters who had camped oul

on tlie day news broke ot her dis-

appearance, neighbors said.

A package in the bride-to-be's

name was Ictt al the sloop of her

New Haven home, where she lives

on Ihe Ihiid llooi The package was
from Rue I a la. which bills itself

as "an exclusive online destina-

tion of premier brand, private sale

Boutiques."

A resident of the house declined

lo comment Iridav morning.

On Ihe Columbia campus.

Widawskv lives with riHimmate

Iheodore Kramer on the sixth

floor of a siv-story beige brick

building at the comer of 1 1 8th and

Amsterdam streets. Kramer was

not available Iridav morning.

le. originallv from Placerville.

Calif., met Widawskv when
thev were undergraduales al the

I ^niversitv of Rixhester. according

to published reports.

She was a lively, hardwork-

ing suidcni then, according lo her

menioi. Rockv luan. who super-

vised a highlv selective National

Institutes of Health undergraduate

scholars program.

"She vvas a verv happv per-

son." luan told Ihe Register.

"Tvervbodv got along with her

She's alvvavs smiling, laughing."

Le, 4-fiKit-l 1 and weighing <)0

pounds, was last seen wearing a

brown skirl, green shoH-sleeveil

I -shirt, brown shoes and a brown

necklace.

Her cell phime voice message

says: "Hc>. You've reached Annie.

Please leave vour name, number
and a brief message, and I'll gel

hack lo you as soon as 1 can Bye."

(Joseph Mallia. Pervai/

Shallwani, Karla Schuster and

Chau I am contributed to this

report.)

tlk-|)fl'lf. iVMiiNS^

Hunter-Kalherers, such as the earlv hominid Homo ereetus, mav havv had a dietarv advantage ovt- r their

evxilutionarv competition.

mon signpost of inflammaiion is a substance called

C-reactive protein or C RP.

The Isimane C RP was so high that thev appeared

to be sufVering skv -high innammatii>n lev els enough
that thev should be dropping de.id Irom heart attacks.

And vel thev had verv liiile evidence of heart disease

or the sort of deterioration of the vascular svstem ihai

appears to W almost inev liable among Western p«>pu-

lations

Wt>rking in their favor, most Isimane had low

bodv fat and low cholesterol, though thev had uiiusu-

allv low levels of the "good" HDI cholesterol. Their

overall life expectancv is in the 40s. but Ihe average

is brought down bv a high infant mortalitv rale, said

collaboraU>r Hillard Kaplan ol the I niversitv ol New
Mexico. I hose vvho reach adullhtHHJ usuallv live into

their WK or earlv ''Os.

"What's really fascinating is that as different as

our environments are. the schedule of life isn't all

that diflerent from ours," Kaplan said. ".\ 65-year-old

Isimane looks and acts prettv similar to a 65-year-old

American."

But instead of dving from heart disease, the

Isimane die from infections. Kaplan suspects that

tighiing a relentless onslaught of infection eventually

breaks down their immune systems by the time they

reach 70.

Ihomas McDade. an anthropologist from

Northwestern (niversitv, recently discovered that

Tsimane of the past may have benefited from tradi-

tional medicine. He found parents with the greatest

traditional knowledge of local medicinal plants had

the healthiest children Ihe sickest children belonged
to those \iliii had losi this knowledge

I
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Those indispensable buses High-end

90's tech

Hannah
Nelson

Ai I rii starting

m\ tilth semester

on campus. I ean

admit thai I still

get on the wrong

bus from time to

lime. It's an easy

mistake to make.

I couldn't tell %ou

from tnemor\ alone

how man> bus

^^^^^^^^ routes that there

are to travel.

But. like ever) thing at the

I'niversitv oC Massachusetts, ii

seems complicated at first, more

than need be. Sometimes you've

just got to jum^. \\, \c^\ first lest >ou

risk missing out.

Once you've gotten on the wrong

bus at Waimart and find your-

self at the end of the line in the

middle of NoHo (the neighboring

Northampton) it cures yuu of mak-

ing the same mistake in the future.

This brings me to lesson number
one; always ask the driver when yv)u

get on the bus where exactly he or

she is headed.

Yes. you feel like the rest of the

passengers are staring at you awk-

wardly as the new hie who has no

clue what they're doing Hut you'll

thank yourself for not ending up

in downtown Northampton at six

i
o'clock in the evening in the dead

U)f winter.

Ihere are two basic approaches

> to the bus system. One is to stop by

the campus ceiiiei and pick up the

six or so neatly folded PV l.\ transit

route maps.

I he other is just to wait at the

Haigis Mall until one of the buses

comes along that looks about right

and take your chances. There's a

website for TVIass transit too in case

you lose those schedules, in addition

there is a phone number (4I.V545-

0056) if vou're realK stuck

have an S a.m. class in School

of Management and it's below 30

degrees with precipitation, you
won't have to walk.

Have to go get textbooks at

Amherst Books'.' lake the bus, and
whatever you do, don't walk there

in nip-flops.

If you do, you'll need that same
bus route to CVS for some band-

aids and antibiotic cream.

Don't end up like one of the shameful seniors

who still can't make heads or tails of the bus

schedule. The buses are a way of life on campus
and simply part of the UMass culture.

I he orange buses and any non-

shuttles require that Five College

students show the driver their stu-

dent ID when boarding, or else

you'll have to pa> the normal tare.

With your II) \ou can ride for

free.

Be ready for weekends and holi-

days when the schedule changes

up. .And I can't reiterate enough the

need to be diligent sti as not to get

stuck at ihe end of the line at 2 a m.

lesson number two is to pay

attention ti> what number bus you're

getting on and the destination. Ihe

majoritv of the blue and white bus-

ses are on-campus shuttles. What
this means is if yuu live in Sylvan.

Ihere are many advantages to

riding the bus besides avoiding blis-

ters, namely that you'll save gas.

With the prices of the llammable

gold yo-yoing past the depths of the

average college student's purse, do
yourself a favor and leave the keys

at home. You'll also save money on
parking passes, meters and tickets.

Nou'll also pick up memorable
anecdotes from riding the bus. espe-

ciiills riding at midnight when more
than halldf the shuttle's occupancy

is taken up by your intoxicated

peers. .And don't worry if you gel

on a late night bus and see a cop on
board, its become the norm.

With all Ihe coffee cups that we

use at the Dining Commons, the

food we leave uneaten to get passed

on to the dish rooms and the plastic

bottles we leave lying around the

lecture halls, riding the bus is the

least we can do to make up for the

invisible carbon emissions cloud

hanging over .Amherst.

Don't end up like one of the

shameful seniors who still can't

make heads or tails of the bus

schedule. The buses are a way of

life on campus and simply part of

the I Mass culture.

Ihe university is huge, but

believe it or not, it starts to feel

pretty darn small after a semester

or two. (Jetting off campus is essen-

tial to the experience of living and

learning in .Amherst. "Oh the places

you'll go," to quote a piece of Dr.

Seuss wisdom that becomes a fast

favorite during graduation season.

Yes. it's awkward to be crammed
in the bus like a sardine with people

standing on the steps and the bus

swaying with the weight of Ihe

passengers as \ou take a turn off

of North Pleasant Street. But the

bus's grimy hand-rails are like the

temperature in Bartlett Hall. It'sjust

pan of our lifestyle at CMass.
We complain and nitpick. but our

campus has character and it's ours

to both love and hate. You'll soon

find the pros outweigh the cons.

Hannah Sehon is a Collegian

columnist. She can he reached al

hnelson a sluJeni iimass eilu

soQwrMf
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Obama^s newest health care hypocracy

Alex Perry

Leave it to President Harack Obama lo pile on

partisan attacks and deception with another one of

his infamous speeches.

In front of a joint session of Congress, Obama
addressed the nation on Wednesday ir\ ing to gath-

er support from Ihe .American

public for his health care reform^^^^^^
effort. He was supposed to

squash the concerns of the majority of Americans
52 percent disapprove of the way Obama has han-

dled health care, according to a recent Associated

Press poll. He was supposed lo show the American

public what he envisioned and how it was going

to get done without adding to our ever enlarging

deficit.

Instead, Obama took the usual Obama rout to

addressing Ihe masses, sounding more like a presi-

dential candidate Irving lo gel allenlion than a in, in

who's been president for almost a year. His speech

lacked any significant substance and he spent most

of the time attacking anybody and everybody who
has provided opposition lor his version of reform

in recent weeks.

He went as far as to coniplelelv disregard the

legitimacy of his opposition's concerns saying

merely that, "Instead of honest debate, we've seen

scare tactics." that's funny coming from the same
guy who later in the speech ihrciiened to call out

anyone who he ihmighl was misrepresenling his

reform. Scaring people into silence' I his is hypoc-
risy at its finest.

Health care reform doesn't come down to what
side you're on. It comes down to common sense

and basic intuition. If you appl> eiiher of these

tools, you will realize Obama's proposed radical

overhauls lo ihc system are flat-out ridiculous and

doomed lo fail

Fverylhing government has control of is essen-

tially a financial disaster and hns led to many of

the problems our country faces today lake for

insi.ince. Ihe Post OlTice, Medicare and Social

Seciiriu

I h ' •/en'ieni ;i'nl ihe\ arc all

bankrupt. I hen there is I annie Mae and I reddie

Mac. They were (iovernincnt-sponsorcd enter-

prises thai were also supposed lo be subject lo

government oversight, rnlorlunatelv. corrupt offi-

cials such as Barney I rank never look the threat

these firms posed to our economy seriously. W hen

reform for these two companies was called for

in 20()(). frank dismissed the reform saying the

concerns were "overblown" and that "there is no
financial liability there whatsoever." Do we really

warn ihese people in charge of health care?

[Obama] took hypocrisy to

a level even I didn't think he

could achieve when he made
the claim that he will not sign

any health care reform that

adds so much as a dime to

the deficit.

Ihe handling of Hurricane Kalrina is another

exaiiiple of government run niisni.iiuigcment. I here

is only one certainly when government expands in

this country: Ihe projection government will give

for its proposed spending on programs will be

iindereslimated greatly.

You can look al what govcrniiicnl said it needed
to fund lood stamps. Medicare and Social Security

if you don't believe me. Obama has continued the

trend of underestimated projections. In August.

he admitted his 10-year projected budget deficit

of $7.1 trillion was off by nearly $2 trillion. The
actual projected 1 0-year deficit now is %<) trillion.

I have no doubt he will iinderestimale health care

as well.

I hen Ihere is Obama's speech horn Wednesday.
Ill- look hvp"crisv ti fven I didn't think he

could achieve vvhen he made the claim that he will

not sign any health care reform that adds so much
as a dime to Ihe deficit. He later stated in the same
speech that the healthcare reform he is propos-

ing will cost S'>00 billion. How can this be done'.'

According to Obama, "Reducing the waste and

inefficiency in Medicare and Medicaid will pay for

most of this plan."

This was really said in his speech. Ihat's how
he is going to pay lor it. "reducing the waste and

inefficiency.'" Obama has eiiher lost his mind or he

is fiat out ly ing. In either case this is a scary situ-

ation for our economy and the state of health care

in this country.

Bill Obama didn't feel Ihe need lo slop the lies

right there He also said. "Ihc only thing this

plan would eliminate is the hundreds ot billions

of dollars in waste and fraud, as well as unwai-

ranted subsidies in Medicare that go lo insurance

companies."

So basically, what Obama is saying is that lu'

and his administration know of approximately

"i.'>()0 billion worth of waste, inefficiency and fraud

that are occurring and he is going to uncover all of

that and use that money to pay for his health care

reform.

Clearly if government knew how to eliminate

$'>00 billion in waste it would have already.

I don't even need lo gel into the real arguments

conservatives arc making against this version ot

health care reform to completely end the debate

Based on our government's track record with

the bankrupted Post Office. Medicare and Social

Seciirily. it's pretty much a sure thing governmenl

run health care would end up inefficient al best

and bankrupt at worst. Ihere is no need to talk

about radical reform because it is not practical in

any regard. Ihere is no need lo ct)nlinue lo bickei

or point fingers I his whole issue, much like any

other liberal argument, is built on a foiindalion ol

nonsense.

ilex I'cri} is <i ('i)lle^ian columnisl He ciin he

reuehetl cit timperrv a sliident.umass eilu

Nick

OMalley

Last semester, my friend Amy was

all excited because of what she was

I

bringing back with her from home.

It wasn't her new iPhone (which she

might have by now) or a new TV. it

was something much more awesome:

a Super Nintendo.

Featuring advanced titles like

Street Fighter 2 and leenage Mutant

Ninja lurtles: lurtles in lime, the

Super Nintendo ottered entertainment

like our dorm had never seen
"~~^~^^'^^~ Now, keep in mind, we weren't

deprived of 21st century technology. In a two-room

radius of .Amy's dorm, there was a Nintendo Wii, and

.\box -^60. a Playstation 2 and a Nintendo Ciamccube

available. We had Super Smash Bros. Brawl and

Resident Fvil .3. but the presence of that gray and

purple box brought too much nostalgia.

You could say that we made a weird choice. But the

truth is. to a group of poor, overworked college stu-

dents. 18-year-old technology is just more fun.

Look at it this way. lor the past four or so years,

most kids in high school were playing the newest

games thanks to funds from the bank ot Mom (or Dad).

But now that these kids are in college, the funds are

gone and all that's lefi are the same games you've been

playing on your PS2 for the last three years (Madden
'06 for me).

So. the tmly way to get a new game is by going back

to one you haven't played in nine years. And hell, you
remember all the tricks of the game, so you're right

back where you were in seventh grade.

It's that sort of "back in the day" feeling that you're

going to find on any dorm l1iH)r and at almosl every tliKtr

meeting. Not everyone knows what's going on in I osl or

plays Halo, but everyone watched Hey Arnold.

.At the beginning of Ihe year, and especially for

freshmen, there's a lot of insecurity and awkwardness
because of the tad that do/ens of kids were just thrown
into living within 10 feel of each other and want to

make some friends.

How do you do that? Not by showing off your new
iPht)ne ino one cares about that), but by keeping your

diM)r open and playing Mario Karl 64. People c«)m-

plaining about getting blue-shelled are much more
approachable than those with their doors closed play-

ing Final Fantasy .\IL

You could say that we made a

weird choice. But the truth is,

to a group of poor, overworked

college students, 18-year-old

technology is just more fun.

Now, you could argue that having a Playstation "S or

an X Box .^60 is a big deal (and making you. by proxy,

a big deal as well), but those things cost money and

their games take forever lo get into, (lot (ioldeneye?

I here are at least 20 people on your floor that want to

play ii now.

If you're Ihe kind ot guy or girl that has their

door open, you're going to gel al least one solid friend

out of it. Halt the reason I have my current roommate
is because we both played Super Smash Bros. Melee.

Starfox (>4 and I arthbound.

You don't have lo gel plastered to have a good lime

(especially on a weeknight, go lo class). It may help,

hut it gets expensive and you shouldn't be drinking

.inyway (if your R.A asks). But I digress.

No one cares about your new iPhone. I'nless you
bought it yourself, then everyone knows you're loaded.

Cars are annoying. If you have one. everyone's your

best friend on a weekend and wants you to be their

designated driver or lo take them to Wendy's. But if

you have an N64 in your room, you're the coolest kid

on the block.

Video games, especially the classics, are a unit-

ing force lor college students. Ihe Mario Karts and
Mario Parties of Ihc world can sometimes bring

people together better than a half a handle of Captain
Morgan's you bought off a senior for 25 bucks.

.And if you don't like videogames, find something
you and other people do like. Whether it's reading,

listening lo music, or exercising the new laws set forth

by Proposition 2, there arc other people that want lo

do the same.

Regardless of what you do. keep your door open.

\iek OMalley is a Ci>lle%;ion columnist He can he
rcuchcil al nomallcv ii stiiilcnl iimaw eiiu
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Bo Bumham has students in stitches at FAC
YouTube and Comedy Central star

thrills crowds at Saturday performance
By JtFFRfcY L^RN-ARt)

t -Ol I ti .LAS (
'j. IRK i.sh >snt s

r

lii SR\Y.V\ .Ml lUHY

(.jillt. .l.JiN StMl

Bo Bumham lix>ks a little awkward. With
his mused hair and his w ire-rimmed glasses, the

singer-songwriter-comedian famous for broad-

casting angsty videos of himself over YouTube
isn't exactly the sort you'd expect would rake in

such a large crowd at the Fine Arts Center. Bui

Bumham works a special magic over skeptics,

winning ihem over faster than I niversity of

Massachusetts students leaving a football game.

Combining ra/or-sharp wit, a willingness to

otVend pretty much everyone and to indulge

in a little hyperbole musical talent basically

beyond compare. Bumham's show on Saturday

at Ihe 1 ine .Arts Center was one that tew will

forget.

Comedian Amy Anderson opened the show
to fine applause, despite the fact that she

had to contend with a raucous crowd largely

unfamiliar with her work. Andersim, who has

previously appeared i>n Comedy Central and

on commercials for Southwest Airlines, has

been likened in the past to notoriously raunchy

comedian \1arg.irei (ho
Still. AndcTson has a style that is strikingly

her own And it didn't take the experienced

comedian long to get into a groove, tiring ofT-

killer jokes in rapid successiiHi that dealt mostly

with .Asian people and strangely enough, her

ba-asts.

.As her routine weni on. there was clearly

some sentiment in the crowd that she was over-

stay ing her welcome, as her limited scope of

topics grew tiresome Stie was. however, able

to close effectively with a hit on a website spe-

cializing in scatology the site allows viewers

lo rale the quality of other people's excrements.

Fven with Amy Anderson's betler-than-

anticipaled set. it was clear all night what drove

audience members to tum up for this leg ol ihe

Fake ID. lour

.

Bumham tot)k the stage with assertiveness,

the young performer exuding a strong stage

presence. The Hamilton. Mass. native, who
in addition lo stand-up also plays the electric

piano and the ukulele, has gamered plenty ot

controversy for his often outrageous skits.

Whether it was piano-driven ballads about

sexual disorientation or haikus about .African

children eating pennicN. Bumham has a sub

versive streak that mns deep. Bumham alsti

fired off lightning-fasi raps o«)/ing with puns

and clever wordplay, the kind that would make

most Fnglish professors envious.

When a member of the crowd yelled out

that Bo could sleep w ith anyone on campus. B<^

responded dryly and without missing a heal

"My mom's here" MorcH)ver. he called out

an obnoxious crowd member and proceeded to

humiliate him in front of the entire audience.

However, what was most impressive about

Bt> Bumham's act was the sheer anunint of

ingenuity andca'ativity worked into his musical-

comedy style. ITiere's an every -man quality lo

his comedy that resonates with an audience.

Bumliam is able lo draw from a myriad of

comic sty le> ( from Andrew Dice ( lay lo <icx>rge

Carlin) and executes Ihem all deftly, appealing U.

virtually evcTvone in Ihe audience.

His strange-but-true statistics, like "One out

of every 44 presidents can dunk." drew just as

many laughs as a song about how Helen Keller

is the perfect woman because she can neither

talk nor hear. ,At once blatantly offensive and

painfully funny. Mr Bumham's act seems to

have the potential to become one of the most

highly demanded comedy acts in the nation.

At only I**, who knows what his tme p»)ten-

tial could be ' Just like Bumham's Jackson Five

joke, il is probably "Uk) stK)n" to tell.

Jtff C Ltirnani can he reaiheJ at arts a
Jail) collegian com Slnivna Murph\ can he

rciiehetl (II ^kmiirpln <i Miitlent iimtn\ etiii

Bo Hurnham ptTlornifd to eayrr audience memlxT* iKin past Sacunlav during his I niveristv ot .Massaehu<>etl<> stop on tht:

Fake I.D. Tour of college eampuso across the countrv. Bumham's act far invn.had«n\fd opener Amv .AnJerson.

^Halloween IF remake
conjures up mayhem

< >" hirs* rlAlh '«i i SJ-Mi Mh . > 'M

Halloween II, directed hv rocker Rob Z<imbie provides viewers with ereepv imagerv and ample amounts of

blood and t;ore in a re-make of John Carpenter's IWl (iri(.'inal.

Arts & Living is hiring
Want free tickets?

Write for us!

Arts@dailycollegian.com

Bv Sit v>\ V .Ml Klin

i '1 111 .ivs Si VI

I

Somewhere between Ouentin

larantino's witty, pop culture-

infused banter and Ihe sly com-
mercial slea/e of the "Crank"
series, people forgot what true

exploitation cinema is like.

Aggressive, offensive and always

in poor taste, lew modern film-

makers have Ihe chui/pah to ven-

ture over such lough terrain.

Not Rob /ombic though.

Ihe metal rocker turned film-

maker is still devoted to serving

up real exploitati(m films the

kind that leave viewers gasp-

ing and respectable critics retch-

ing all over their memo note

pads. lOnes writing for their col-

lege daily need not apply.) With

"Halloween II." he doesn't dis-

appoint.

Picking up where his 2007

"Halloween" remake left

nil". Zombie's sequel catches

up with Laurie Strode (Scout

lay lor-Compton. in a role better

suited to Scream Queen Jamie

I ee Curtis) shortly after she's

unloaded a round into masked
killer Michael Myers llyler

Manet. She's quickly shipped otT

lo lladdonfield's I.C.L.. where,

in a clever nod lo the original

l«)8l "Halloween II." the blood-

bath continues.

1 ven before Ihe body count

rises, ihe opening scene is the

stuff of nightmares, giving us

an insider's glimpse as finger-

nails get clipped off and faces

get sewn back together on the

operating table. It's vicious and

repugnant, but it's Zombie doing

what he docs best.

Fast-forward a year later.

Laurie's traded in her bellbot-

toms and pullover sweaters for

prescription drugs and shredded

hand tees. The memory of last

Halloween still leaves her tossing

and Uirniiig al night. Shacking

up with SherifT Bracken (Brad

Douriff) and his considerably

less rebellious daughter Annie
(Danielle Harris). I auric goes

through the motions, all the while

maintaining a tenuous fooling in

reality.

Zombie's affection for

Hrackett and Annie seems pal-

pable Perhaps because Danielle

Harris has been outrunning

Michael Myers since she was
I I -years-old. Zombie keeps her

around long past her due dale.

Sadly, he doesn't have the same
fu//y feelings for Sam I oomis

(Malcolm McDowell). .Aside

from giving the good doctor lit-

tle lo do. he turns I oomis into

the story's only veritable bad

guy. (Myers, as antihero. doesn't

count.)

It's a far stretch tor Loomis,

the stalwart savior who always

seemed to arrive in lime lo cry

out emphatically. "Don't you gel

it' He's Baaaaaccckl" Zombie
twists him into a fame-seeking

dirtball, eager lo gel rich otT a

tell-all of Ihe murders. If Zombie
were a better storyteller, hed
have something here, but instead

he pushes loomis to the fringes

of Ihe narrative, until its lime for

him to get what Zombie surely

thinks are his just desserts.

I ike most worthy exploita-

tion films. "Halloween II" is an

acquired taste. Zombie's taste

errs toward the tawdry, mak-

ing il an exploitation fiick in

every sense of the word. In his

2007 "Halloween" remake, he

enhanced Michael's white trash

pedigree, suggesting (in his own
flimsy, roundabout way ) that red-

neck rock and a lousy childhood

were the impetus for Mike's

future homicidal instincts. But

such dime-store psychology

didn't really register with audi-

ences; all that Zombie did was

strip away the mystery that John

Carpenter worked so hard to cre-

ate initially.

To his credit. Zombie neglects

no part of the franchise. While

visions and a prophetic connec-

tion between the Myers clan

gels introduced later, in l'>X')'s

Halloween V: Ihe Revenge of

Michael Myers." Zombie brings

vision to Ihc fore in his sequel.

His wife Sherri Moon Zombie

(a walking case for nepotism

if Ihere ever was one) returns

in visions along with a white

steed and a bad wig as Ihe

ghostly specter of Michael's

dearly deceased mama.
II may he a little wacky, a little

taiix-1 y nchian on Zombie's part,

but al least he offers up a creativ c

vision. Lhe "Halloween" series

has been devoid tif such since

l')81. Still, some critics have

gone on reci>rd. claiming Ihai

ihey prefer "the smooth, well-

ordered universe" that Carpenter

created in the original to the

senseless sadism that Zonibu

unleashes here What Carpentei

did was help set a standard

lellingly. he quickly distanccil

himself from the series (although

he collected wrilini; credits for

the original "Halloween II," he

didn't direct il).

Zombie's sequel is slea/ier

than Carpenter would have envl

sioned in 1*)SI more graph

ic. even, than the many fi is

that followed in Ihe franch c

Zombie doesn't go for the jugi'-

lar like he did in "House of

1.000 Corpses" or its salacious

sequel. 'Ihe Devil's Rejects." In

a sense, it feels here (as it did in

his promising but hurried 2007

remake) that he's too tied down
with reverence for the franchise

to really break out and make it

his own.

But his Michael grunts as

he attacks his victims and he

devours raw animal organs both

ghoulish touches that lend an air

of menace to the all-too-familiar

killer. His blade produces a loud,

walloping sound as it penetrates

chest cavities, making the act ot

killing seem more vicious and

visceral. What C arpenter did for

creepy ambiance. Zombie seems

to do for ullra-violence, before

getting stuck in a slasher movie
spin cycle wherein all the kill-

ings become imitations of each

other.

ritimately 'Halloween 11"

might ni>t impress critics, but il

doesn't have to. !|'s for those

who still curl up every October

.^ I to watch the movies (espe-

cially the original) air on AMC.
And especially for those who.
probably like Zombie, still rel-

ish every thrust of the blade and

every repetitive death sequence.

W hile he's not a revisionist in the

strictest sense, at least Zombie
conjures up a little mayhem for

them.

Sliayna Murphy can he

reachcil al skmiirphy a studeni

iimas\ cilii

HALLOWEEN II

DIR. ROB

ZOMBIE

2/5
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Schneider moves on to MLL
Drafted 13th overall in draft,

wins championship as rookie
By Adaai MiLLbK

CoLltULAN STA^^

As one of the top goalies in

(he nation, l^oc Schneider never

got to watch much lacrosse plav-

ing for the Massachusetts mens
lacrosse team.

It's a dirterent storv being a

rookie for the Toronto Nationals.

fhe New York native was the

13th selection in the 2009 Major

League Lacrosse draft after

establishing himself as one of

the nation's top goalies, helping

UMass make two NCAA appear-

ances including a run to the NCAA
C'hainpionship in 2006.

Schneider started all 61 games

he played, finishing with a career

61.1 save percentage (second best

in the NCAA during that lime) and

a 1.4} goals-against average.

His dominance in goal this past

spring earned him several hon-

ors including L^astern College

Athletic Conference Goalie of the

Year and LSIL.A Second-Team

Ail-American, the lirst Minuteman

to receive the honor since former

goalie Sal LoCascio in l')X9.

Schneider followed up his first

losing season (5-9) in 2()0S with

a 9-6 record and a first round

NCAA Tournament match-up

Former I'Mav. Koalit- Dw Svhneider »a> picked 1 Jih overall in the 2lX^ .Major League Lacrowe draft \y\

the Ton>nto Nationals. Schneider wvnt on to help fhe Nationals win the 2lV9 MLL Title.

Progress being made,

Napoli still winless
W SOCCER from page 10

Hacked hv the jomi cllorts dl senior goalkecpei 1 auren

Luckev and Ireslunan counterpart Imilv Cola, the I Mass

defense has been vctv stnmg as ol late, allowing |usi two

goals in its pa-vious ihrcx- games Mthough I iickev is

sirtmg in net. I Mass coaches want lo get ( ota miiuiles

as well, as she was a highlv touted axruit IKhh previmis

coach Jim Kiidv

B»«h kee|x.Ts iue pUiying nallv well and thcv .ur Nith

capable ol ni:iking ga-.lt s;i\c-s." \;i|ioli siiid

I Mass tiiis .1 iiHiL'li Uisk on Diurstlav. whcii iIka travel

lo ConiKxIiciil lo liKc ll;irtli>nl Ik- Hawks ('-?) aa* 2-1 mmiss.edu

Minutemen to play at

Ann Arbor in 2010
By jEi^fKi^Y R Larnari>

When the Massachusetts liiothall leiim Iravekxl to lexas

Tcvh University last Seplentber. Ihe MiiuiteiiK'n set a rvctwd

for in«)si fans (5.^. I 'XI) lo sec a LMass sporting evciil. Hut

that number slioiiKI ilisippear s<H>n. as I Mass and Michigan

agreed lo a conlracl earlier this summer to plav in Ann

Arbor. Mich m20l()

The Minutemen will travel to Michigan Stadium on

Sept. IS. 2010 to take on the Wolverines, one of college

l(H>thairs most siorit'd teams. Michig;wi Stadium is also one

of college loolbalTs most fainous fields.

"I'laving at Michigan presc-nis our players with a

unique Dpportunity lo play in one ol'ihe besi venues college

liHilhall has lo olTer."' UMass ctwch Kevin Moms viid to

UMass;ithletics.coiii.

Ilie "Hig House." as Michigan SUkIiuih is known, has

an ollicial capacity lisicxi ai 106.201. almost double Ihe

number i>l tans who siiw I Mass liice the Red Raiders

When the Minutemen travel lo llie "Hig House." the ollicial

capacity is expecleil lo be over I0S.(K)0 as construction

began in 2(K)7 on an expansion pn>ic\.i. flie projecl is

expected lo be compleled prior lo the 2010 season.

Iven playing againsi a leam from ihe l(H)ihall

Championship Subdivision, llie game is sure lo bring a

large cn)wd lo Michigan Stadium as ihc Uolverines have

had crowds of over 1(K).(H)0 ti)r 21.^ conseculi\e games a

streak that dales biick lo 197.'^.

Resides Penn Stale's Hea\er Stadium. Michigan Siailium

is llie scvond-l;u-gesl liK>lball-oiiK venue in iIk- world.

In 200.^. Michigan set ihe M AA singic-ganic allc-n-

dance record when 1 12.1 IS fans filled Michigan Stadium

past cap;icil\ lo sec the Wolverines take on Ohio State

Universiiy Vhchigan has also led the natmn in altendaiKe

for yy of the past .14 scastms.

ik*sides last year's game agaiast Texas Tech. the only

other crowd o\ct 50.IK)0 to see a I 'Mass sp»>rting evc"nl was

in 2002 A cn)wd of .^ 1 .22 1 watched the MinulenK'n lake on

North C arolina Stale I niversity in a game on Sepi 2S

Ihc Michig;ui game will mark Ihe llth lime in 12

seasons ihe Mmulemen will tiike on a Fix>ib;ill Bowl

Subdivision leain with UMass holding an S-20 all-liiTK'

record againsi I US leams. Hie last win for the Minutemen

againsi an I US team came in I9S4 when they upset Bitll

Stale I niversily

Ihe Wolverines hold NCAA records in mwl games
won (S72) and ;ui all-time winning percentiige of 740. The

program has alsti wim 1 1 national titles.

"We are extremely excited lo play a giurie against a

progi~am with such history and prestige as Michigan,"

UMass Director of Athletics John McCulcheon said to

UMassiilhlelics.com "We think il will be a tremendous

experience fi>r our student -athletes and our fans. We are

l(x>king forward lo playing before moa' than 1(K).(KK)

people and think it will be a very memorable evenl."

for Michigan, iis la,st losi lo an KCS leam ciune m 2007

in one of the grealesi upsets in college tixitball history, lo

open the 2(K)7 season. Ihe Ihen-ranked No ^ WoKennes
UH)k 1)11 iIk' Ihen-deft'nding K'S champion Appalachian

Stale University. Before a crowd of I09,21S. Michigan fell

lothe Mountaineers, 14-.^2. after Appalachian Stale bUvked
a last-sc'cond field-goal altenipl lo seal Ihe victory, llie win

marked the first lime since the DnisiDii 1 subdivisions were

creaieil in 1 97S that an 1 C S leam beat a leam ranked in the

AsstH-iated Press poll.

.k'ffny R l.(tnutnlc(in he reached atjlanwrda dailvcol-

leiiian.coni

against fourth-seeded Princeton

in 2009. His successful season

earned him an invitation to the

USILA North-South game as well

as the MLL combine.

The f'ortner UMass goalie was
the only senior to compete in the

combine. His performance earned

him a spot with the Nationals,

where he splits time with teammate

Brett Queener
As a rookie, Schneider has

nin. ..4 nt...*.*. .. r ». i^..* ... .. .. .,.,r^ptU^* «.«> piklUy V>1 lillllUiVJ U.) U .llfcli i-

er, which he has done his whole

life, but now sits behind Queener

in the second half

"It is interesting getting to watch

the game for once." Schneider

said. "M> teammates are the best

players in the world si) it's really

interesting watching these players

play and seeing how skillful they

really are."

.Aside from gaining experience

from one of the eague's premier

goalies in Queener, he has also had

lo adjust to a more demanding life-

sty le, as well as a ditVerent culture.

He is one of the only .Americans on

a primarily Canadian team.

"I would've never played

with them unless I got dratted

by Foronlo." Schneider said. "It's

almost like going lo college again
"

(letting used to being in

loronto has in\oKed more than

exchanging money and seeing

everything in French as well as

Lnglish Unlike college lacrosse,

game days consist of playing a

game al night after a day of Hying

lo lt)ronio"s road games.

The game play is also much
faster compared to college I here

Doc Schneider piisted a 61.1 jiavv percentage and a 7.34 goaLi-aKainsl

average in his lime ax a Minutemen.

is more shooting, partly because

every player is capable of scoring,

including the defense.

In his hrsi year. Schneider has

already shown his poteniial. rank-

ing seventh in ihe league in saves

(90) and fourth in save percentage
(..S.^6) this season, despite playing

roughly .'4.44 minutes per game.

Schneider credits UMass coach

(ireg Canella for preparing him
for the transition from college to

professional lacrosse.

"The work ethic that he

instilled in me got me to be the

player I am, so my success is

because he taught me how to do

things," Schneider said.

MLL ended its season August 2.^

with Schneider's team taking a 10-9

victory over the IX-nver Outlaws to

win Ihe championship He played

the first half as he did in Ihe pa.sl.

and finished with 12 saves.

.Idam Miller can he reached at

ajmdl) a student uma.ss edu

al hoiTk." and are coming oti'a 5-2 vklory ovct rival Central

( imiKviicut.

W ith hcT leam impniving. coach Napi>li will tUus on the

same things this wcvk in praclicx*.

"Practice will be motv of the s;ime this wcvk." six.- said

"1 mpliasis will be on keeping |x>sse>sii)n. chiingiiig the point

of.itt.K-k. iiKR-asing iIh: speed of plav. .uxl fiiuillv. kxiking lo

finish on scoring opportunilies wIkii liicing a k>i of pressure
"

Ihe MinutevMimeti have not forgotten that the season is

still quite young Milxnigli nd scuring g«Mls. iheir grit ani!

I)ean is wlui is kcvping llicni in g^unes. ifcmumstrated prr-

fi.vil> in iheir past Ivsu doubk'-overtinK- malchl^.

.N/« IV l.evttti.' Clin he n-aelhtl al '/evine a student

;\S >M-i.| K. . nihi.i^VS

Siphomore Meu'han Cullins looks to siiiU- ihe ball aj;;' nst llolv Cross last (all. Collins and the

.Minulewoniio made pri>Kress on olteiise auainst I Nil, takinc 2 * shots, IC ol which were »>n Koal.

MQI
$35 fee, only the

first 70 con/estonfs will

be accepted

Who can register:

16 adult

For more information

or to register, either call

413-259-3065

or visit

www.lsse.org

iMii> nAWSHnai
(lA/ErrR

98JmWIUI
n»Mbrsi«fiM>iwr

Middle School Auditorium

When:
Fridoy SsptemNir l5#i 6 30 pm: Genera/ Audifion Nighf

Sotuiday Septrnber 26fh 7:00 pm: Top 25 perform

fridoy October 2nd 7 00 pm Top W perform

turdoy October 10th 7:30 pm: Top 5 perform

IAmhertt Leisure Services I

Community THe.itcr I /Ti^iT^- J^ IHHF /" AJ»- "~~v

pmuLU^

Si-

"tf ltt*rr,

Michigan (oolliall head

Stadium. UMass will head

imiih Rich Rodrigiiez watches the Wolverines plav from the sidelines at Michigan

lo Ann Arbor, Mich, to plav the Wolverines on Sept. 18, 2010.

THE

BOLTWOOD
PUOJFXT' '

.Vt'n//;i,' <>lhcr\ since I9M — and ST/I.I. makiiii^ a ilitlcnnce

'

ASTllDF.NT/(OVIMIMTV SF.RVIC F. LF.ARMN(; PROCRAM
(an RSO and Dcpt. of I andscipc .Architecture & Kcuional IManmnu sponsored prog.)

RKAdI Ol T AM) BF(OMF A SPFX lAI FRIFM) TO PFOPI I \N ITH SPF( l\l, NFFDS

Your <ife wi« A^£(/^R te t^e yaiv>er

••EARN 1-2CRFI)ITS
••(. \IN \ Ml MJI I \\\'\ RltN(K
••KL\\\KI)IN(,. ( IIM llVt.lNt.. ami H \

Fall Scmcslcr 200«* — Recruitment Ni}{hts

Yoii must ;iltcml ONI ol iIh'h' iiH-i'iiri>;v Nn I'sivpuoil''- ''^t'" 'I .i"" t'^'^i' p.innipnli'il K-lorc!

6:00-8:00 PM iNoio: Prompt sianing time!!')

( ampiis (enter Rin»m 101 • Sept. 14 (Mon) • Sept. 15 (Tues) • Sept. 16 (Wed)

•.AsMgnmcnl mililicalnm UN)A lluirs Scpi I ^ 'i/ HiiIi«ihhI Inhlc C C ( ontourM'
\ii fflf/'hoiii hi<iunit\ vol lur :i Iricnili mH\l pit kii/' Ith' ih^iifinHiim 1,'iui

'"

Voliinlfcr, while aiming iretUt!
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Defense grabs 3 picks
FOOTBALL from page 10

whole c \ A. c ullici ^aid.

Miles. Ivlcr Holmes and irue freshman K'rr>

Mclntyre each pulled m an ititcrteption oil t sposilo

1.^-1)1-26 lor 124 yard-.) Holmes' iniercepiion

gives him a pick in three straight games datmg back

to last season.

[he onl) score of the game for .Albany came on

a 3-yard run by option quarterback .Andrexs Smith

v^ith nine niinuies left in the second quarter

On the same drive, the (ireai Danes lost tailback

Have Mc« any wtio injured his hip McC'ariy rushed

lor 125 yaids last year in LMass" 2K-16 victory, and

is Albany's career rushing leadei

The touchdown cut I'Mass' lead to three, but

It would be back up to 10 less than a ininule later.

Kyle Havens found Victor C ru/ running towards the

middle o( the field and the senior wideout caught

the ball and ttmk it <S7 yards for the score

" Thai was huge, that is the same play that I threw

an interception on last week." Havens said "I came

back this week, and threw a better ball executed bet-

ter just like we said we wanted to do this week That

was just huge psychologically for the team."

Havens and ( ru/ had a rhythm all night as the

two hooked up si.\ times for 121 yards and twci

touchdowns. Havens posted significantly better

numbers than last week as he went 20-of-32 for 2X4

yards with two touchdowns and one interception.

Nelson carried most of the load for L'Mass (S'

yards on 21 carries), but wasn't the leading rusher for

the Minutemen. Redshirt sophomore Jon Hernandez,

who came in during the fourth quarter, had nine carries

forW yards and two touchdowns. .-Xfter putting L'Mass

L'p .?•«•/ IN iiiw luuiin Ljuaitci uii a i-vuiu ii>uviiu^'v>it

run. the first of his career, Hernandez broke a 58-yard

touchdown run on L'Mass' ner.t offensive play.

"^'ou want to get that first win on the board and

the guys did a great job of turning the ball over,

and the olfense putting the game away with those

turnovers in the second half to get us that first win."

UMass coach Kevin Morris said.

Jeftrey R l.arnarj can he reached al jlamard a

Jailycollegian com

^^^
Dp^y

Juiitin Sawicki and Bryan Fisher of L'Mass' offensive line prepare to protect quarterback Kvle Havens in

L'Mass' victory over Albany. The offensive line allowx-J one sack in thi- win.

Home, Ihne
lost in victory

S.-nior \ icl»>r C'ru: listi-ns l«>r orders Ironi i|U.irtiTback Kvle Havrns.

The two htM>knl up six liint-s tor 121 varvls and iwt) touchdowns.

HAVENS from page 10

down and two picks), junior quar-

terback Kyle Havens had a com-

ing out party in his first game at

McCiuirk .Mumni Stadium.

Havens. 20-of-32 passing for

2K4 yards two touchdowns and

an interception that detlected

off a receiver's hands, showed

why he won the starting quar-

terback job for L'Mass just two

weeks ago.

Hitting nine receivers on the

night. Havens used a strong run-

ning game to his advantage, using

play action and finding openings

deep in the Albany secondary.

While Havens was effective

in the pocket and reading the

defense, he showed off his play

making ability when, on a boot-

leg, the junior college transfer

fired a pass through traffic to

senior Victor Cruz who broke

from the crowd and down the

sideline for a 67-yard score.

"In just his second start.

Havens already seems to have

the confidence of the coaching

staff behind him On multiple

occasions on third down and

short situations. Havens was
given the ball even with an

.All-CDnference tailback in I'ony

Nelson behind him.

Collateral damage
V\ hile I Mass did major dam-

age to .Albany on the scoreboard,

the Danes made a dent in the

Minuteman roster when senior

wideout Jeremy Home and red-

shirt junior center John Ihne

both left the game with injuries

Home lell the game early in

the second quarter when he was

hit hard after a nine yard recep-

tion, his only catch ot the game.

He remained on the ground for

a few minutes before leaving

the field under his own power.

According to Morris, Home left

the game with a mild concus-

sion and was kept out as a pre-

cautionary measure.

Ihne was hurt during the first

half and left with a shoulder

injury Details of the injury fol-

lowing the game were vague. He
was replaced at center by senior

Jared C'hivers.

Sick () ' Malley can he reached

lit niimtitlcvd \tiidenl i/m<Mv ei/ii
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Iju.irtfrback Kvle Havens b.irks out eomnianJs lo his offensf in

L'Mass' win <nvr Albanv. The junior jjot a win in his tirsi start in .Amherst.

Minutemen tie UNH, UVM McPherson to be

during weekend tournament
inducted in HOF

By Nick l)'.VtMjLt\

I', 'lib .|\sSl\ll

M SOCCER from page 10

with five ol the Miniitcmen's

10 shots, only to be outdone by

Vermont's 15 shots, including

live during both overtime peri-

ods combined.

On Friday, I'Mass and New
Hampshire finished the game
scoreless, despite the Wildcats'

aggressiveness I NH ( 1-2-1 ) oul-

shoi the Minuieincn. 16-5. with

shots coming from nine players,

including three off the bench.

However, none found their

way into the goal as keeper Chris

Pickos finished with seven saves

One ot the biggest dilTerenc-

es between the two games was

set pieces. In the game against

l!NH. the Maroon and White

managed five corner kicks

between regulation and over-

time compared to the Wildcats'

16 .Against the Catamounts,

LMjss t'inished with eight while

limiting them to four.

The Minutemen have now
tied three of their four games
with two goals so far and are

still trying to figure out their

keeper situation lor the season.

( urran-Hays started his

second game of the season on

Sunday, giving up three goals

with a 0.769 save percentage.

I'iekos (who started on f riday )

has allowed one goal in the two

games he started this season

with a 933 save percentage

Curran-Hays was originally

the starter-in-training for L'Mass

alum Zack Simmons during his

two years on the bench, but a

knee injury during the summer
has opened the competition up

to Piekos. who has so far put up

better numbers.

L'Mass coach Sam KiKh is hop-

ing to go with a clear No. 1 starter

soon, once either candidate proves

themselves to his satisfaction.

Aside from not having a defin-

itive goalkeeper, the Minutemen

have struggled offensively to

find opportunities. Opponents

have put up 68 shots compared

to 33 from the Minutemen.

liven with the disparity on

offense, the only loss so far hap-

pened when Hartford defeated

LMass. 2-0. on Sept 9.

After two games this week-

end. Koch and Co. should get

plenty of rest and time to figure

out the situation in goal.

I he nest game for the

Minutemen will be against

cross-state rival Northeastern

on Sept. 19, I he Huskies are 1-2

this season and will play UMass
in their second of three straight

home games.

The Minutemen will then

return home the next day for

an exhibition game against the

W instars.

Adam Miller can he readied

at ajmild a Miident iimass edit

While Massachusetts coach Kevin

Moms begins his ciiaxT .ii the helm liir

the MinutciiKTi, a LMass ciuching leg-

end has fven enshrined in the Colk-ge

liHitball llalloffiime

I oniicT coiich Dick McPhcTson,

wh«) led the Minutemm to tinir Natikee

( onlerencc ( humpii>nships in his

.sc"ven years at L'Mass, was tme of

\S indiK'tces to the College LootKill

Hall of faiiK- (lass of 2009 (HIkt

iixluctcvs iiKlude I ombiirdi ln>ptiv

winners Chris Spielmiui ol ( Miio St;ite.

( irani W iiistnMTi ol Nebmska, I leisman

Irophy winncTs fim Unmn of Nota-

Dame and (lino lonvttii thim Miiuni.

MellitTson, wtio Iws ,in all-lime

avoal ill 1 1 1 -7 Vs, js already a member

i>l the LMass ll.ill of Karne, having

lx"ai iixlucted in 2004

The 200'J class of inductcvs was

anmmiKeii in IXvennber of 200X hy

tiK' National I (K)|I\i1I liHindalion &
( ollege Hall of lame (Nl I ) dinner at

the Waldorl- Astoria hotel in New '^'ork

City. T'he olficial irKliitlion into the twll

Itself in S«Mith Heml. hut will not (x.-cur

until the suninier ol 2010

Mcl'liep>on ecuiclial al I 'Mass thnn

1971-77, ciiniing the third most wins

in scIkioI history (45) before going on

to c»xich at Syracuse I Jniversity fn)iTi

19X1-90 His tenua- miirked .in em of

newttMind success tiir I Ma.ss as he

becmne the lirst caich in school history

to pnxliice three eight-win seasons.

I he Minutemen reached the

postseason for the litNl time under

Vic llvrsi Id's wiitch. k>sing to Lehigh

LnivcTsiIy in tlw Division II N( AA
Pbyolls. He was also the coach dur-

ing LMass only bowl g.inK" victory,

delcaiing the I nivcTMly of ( alitiimia

at Davis in the 19''2 Ikwrdwalk Howl

after coaching the Minutemc'n ti> nine

wias for the lirst time siikc I ''•'I

Md'heivxi's teams dominated con-

ference play His 7X1 winning pereent-

age w ith a 2S-X- 1 record is the filUi bc-st

mark evcT for a Yankee I .eague coach.

Tliose \1inutem;in te;ims chunwd

(Hit a number of great players, with 55

plavers earning lirst iciuii all-conlcT-

eiKC honors ;uid seven playcTs getting

naiix-d first team All-America. Seven

of McPhcTson's players also readied

the protc-ssional ranks

Mcl'herson coniinueil his siiccos

artcr lie movetl on to Syracuse during

the l9X()"s. He reinains the sdnxil's

third-leading coach in wias (66) and

seavms coiichcxl ( 10).

While leading the Orange.

McPhcrM)ns teams reached five bowl

games, going 3-1-1. Syracuse's best

year under tlie couch came in 19X7

when tiK" tc'iuii went an undefeated

11-0-1. tying Auburn m the sevison-

eoncliiding Sug;ir liowl McPherson

was alst) nanieil 19S7 N( AA ( oach of

the Near. I Ik- Orange ended the scastin

raiked No. 4 in the country by the

.\ss<viattxl Press

McPIktsoi) remains alfiliated with

Syracuse IikIuv. acting as the color

eomnientiitor for Syracuse I txitball

radio boKidcasts.

Xick O'Malky can he reaclu'd at

iminallcvd student iinuvis eihi

The Daily Collegian asks,

"Are you a

SPORTS FAN?
THEN GO.WRITE FOR THE COLLEGIAN!

iili iliiil^

RYAN 1 1 Nl : 'I Oil K ilAS

Senior Mark Di-Santis crosses ball to a teammate in .i niateh hist season. The forward scored in the 39th minute against Vermont on Sunday off

.1 free kick from iiinior Hen Arikian, tieing the game at one Koal apiece. sports@dailvcolleQian.com
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UMass Ski N Boaixl COub

FIRST
GENERAL

MEETING

WED SEPTEMBER 16th

Campus Center
Auditorium

i8:ooPM ::::

NOR OS COPES

1 r

CROSS-
WORD

ACROSS

1. Glide
6. Zingy taste
10. Chomp
14. Merchandise
15. Found in skin lotion

16. Flair

17. Take as one's own
18. Area of cut grass
19. Essence
20. Charitable
22. Be equivalent
24. Religious sisters

25. Into parts or pieces
26. In the middle of
29. Operatic solo

30. Scarce
31. Adversary
37. Adhere
39. Male sheep
40. Hostel
41. Belonging to the
past
44. Out of the wind
45. Travelled on a horse
46. Really or in truth
48. Heavy fabric with a

woven design
52. "Little piggies"

Venue
Changeless
Matures
Tidy
Laser printers need

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Please remember to think atxjut those

who died a long time ago... in a galaxy

far, far away.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

They invented High Endurance deoder-

ant for a reason. Just saying.

aries mar. 2i-apr. i9

Open up more doors of friendship by

greeting everyone like Gerard Butler in

300.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

Be charitable and go and see the film

"Gamer." Gerard Butler needs it.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Wanna feel dangerous? Listen to the

Pink Panther theme on your ifXKJ while

walking to class.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Moby Dick is not an allegory for your

progression through puberty.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You're nght! Who needs school when
you can click random article on
Wikipedia'

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

You might be the kind of person that

needs the Best Friend app from the

iStore.

libra sept. 23-ocr. 22

Life would be much better if you were
living with zombies.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

A line in the sand has been drawn,

must choose: Pepsi or Coke.

You

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEC.21

Take care of your thongs or else you
won't have any sandals left!

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Test the limits of stupidity by selling

fertilized rabbit eggs for one dollar.

I

I

I

I

I

^m/T[r^ HAMPSHIRE ATHLETIC CLUB .
l-ljl.^^^l^ guest passmmmmm»'»tr-m Mfmfmffs tftmm

Ask about our Fall Faculty/Staff Special!

$400 per year for new memberships.
We are the most complete club in the area

Pool and jacuzzi. over 50 pieces of cardio equipment Nautilus and Cybex strength

training machines, free weights, wide variety of classes basketball/volleyball/tennis courts
This pass good for one Free vtst! lo HAC Please preseni this coupon

to the front desk upon arrival Offer eirpires October 31 2009

I

I

I

I

53.
54.
58.
59.
61.
this

62. Flesh of animals
63. Adhesive strip

64. Not tight

65. Sea eagle
66. Flower stalk

67. Cheer up

DOWN

1. Loot
2. Place a load on
(archaic)

3. Press laundry
4. Relying on a person
for support
5. Animal sexual arousal
6. Anklebone
7. "Oh, my!"
8. At present
9. Beginning
10. Started
11. Homeric epic
12. Flavor
13. Go in

21. Not tricked by
23. Partridge
25. Fragrance
26. Part of a foot
27. Anagram of "Mail"

28. Colored part of an
eye

90 Gatehouse Rd • Amherst (413)256-6446 hampshireac com

29. Without delay
32. A group of lions

33. A poisonous agaric
34. Indolent
35. Arch type
36. Require
38. Small Asian goat
antelope
42. Rats or mice
43. King of the jungle
47. Snuggle
48. Find fault

49. Film critic Ebert
50. Sea
51. Hindu social division
52. pole
54. A superhero might
wear one
55. Dwarf buffalo
56. Where a bird lives

57. Tall woody plant
60. Dine

'i

C L A
CREDIT INTERNSHIP

OPPORTUNITY

3 credit hour internship.

Internet marketing and
branding on bus line/

University Drive Must t)e

proficient with social net-

working sites. Call 413-549-

4971 ask about internship

opportunity.

EMPLOYMENT

Calzone Transport (Drivers)

and Calzone Production

Engineers (kitchen help)

wanted Apply at DP
Dough, downtown Amherst.

S I F I E D S
EMPLOYMENT

Spring Break 2010 sell

trips, earn cash, and
go free! Call for group
discounts Best prices
guranteed! Info/reserva-
fions 1-800-648-4849
www.ststravel.com

Rent us your ears! $10/
hr to participate in a listen-

ing experiment Wnte to

phonetics lab@linguist

umass.edu. English must
be your first language.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience
necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext 162

FOR RENT

Rt 9 Hadley 5 bedroom
house $2000/mo & utilities.

2 car garag. 1 & a qtr miles

to campus No t)eds Large
Lot Music room Skibiski

Real Estate 586-1827.
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Taming the Great Danes
Defense sets tone early, sends

message to CAA opponents

UMass

Albany

BV JthhRtV R. L\RNARl)

I'.OLLHilAN STAH^

Last year, Albany jumped
out to an early •I'-O lead over

the Massachusetts football team.

Lhis >ear, they didn"t have a

chance as the No. 17 Minutemen
defense set the lone from the sec-

ond that dreat Danes quarterback

Vinny Lsposito got the ball.

Senior Brandon Collier went

untouched through the Albany

(0-2) offensive line, and jarred

the ball loo.sc as he hit lisposiivi

Collier recovered the

football at the Albany

18-yard line and the

defense had set the

tone, as LMass ( l-l)

^ent on to an easy

44-7 victory.

"When I hit him I

kind of blacked out and I started

to hear people yelling so I turned

to sec the ball so I just tried to get

it," Collier said. "I wish I would

have seen it sooner so I could

have scooped-and-scored."

CMass cupitali/ed ofTthe turn-

over, on a 2-yard rushing touch-

down by Tony Nelst)n. extending

Its lead to 10 in the first five min-

utes of the game. .Armando Cuko
hit a career long 47-yard field goal

on the game's opening drive and

went Vfor-5 on the night with one

blocked kick and another that hit

otT the crossbar.

"Last season, they came out

on fire and we were kind of

lackadaisical and out of shape,"

Jeromy Miles said. "So for us we
worked all week on just coming

out with intensity from the first

snap and wc just came out and

they never really responded."

The Great Danes tried to

respond, but found it difficult

against a ('Mass defense that

forced live turnovers three

interceptions and two fumbles

- and constantly got pressure

on Esposito. Albany found little

success on the ground or through

the air as they piled up 20X yards

of total offense (X4 yards rushing

and 124 yard passing).

"f hat game |lasi year) was criti-

cal because that was the

first game of the season

and it set the tone for

our season," Miles said

""Now we come back

from the K-State loss

and we play (.Albany)

and hopefully this one will set the

tone for this season."

Ihrough two games, UMass'

defense looks more like the

defense that led it to the 2U<)6

National Championship Game,
than the defense that often came
out slow last season, putting the

team in deficits. Not only has it

set the lone early in the game, but

also been flawless in the second

half this year, fhe Minutemen
have only allowed points in the

second quarters of the first two

games of the year, being outscored

2K-I0 in that quarter, compared to

outscoring their opponents, 5 1 -0.

in the other three quarters.

"I |ust want to start off by say-

ing. L Mass defense is back to the

See FOOTBALL on page 8

Kvie Havenii makes change* at the line oi M.'rimma|;e in L'Masc' 44-7 victorv over Albany, Saturday niRhi at McGuirk Alumni Stadium. The
junior colU-t;e transfer wa.s 20-of-32 for 284 yards with two touchdow-nt and one interception in his second game in a L'Mavs uniform.

Havens finds rhythm with Cruz,

offense capitalizes on turnovers

By Nu K O'M.ALLbY

C:oill=lilAN STAht

In its 44-7 win Saturday

night, the No. 17 Massachusetts

football team needed little

help on offense But with five

turnovers from .Albany, the

Minutemen got all the opportu-

nities they needed.

Starting with a Brandon
Collier forced fumble on the

first play from scrimmage for

the (ireat Danes, the Minutemen
(l-l) dominated the turnover

battle 5-1, converting three

interceptions and two fumble

recoveries into 17 points with a

missed field goal.

UMass picked up where it

left off with takcaways after

getting an interception, a fum-

ble recovery and a blocked punt

against Kansas State. Such pro-

duction from the defense was
not lost with UMass coach
Kevin Morris.

"That's their number one
mission every time they go out

on the field," Morris said of his

defense after the game. "And
offensively you have to put the

ball in the end/one and we were

able to do that tonight and get

that scoreboard to light up a

little bit."

After two quick scores in the

first quarter by UMass. Albany

had bounced back to bring the

score to 10-7. But when the

Danes' turnover woes continued,

what little success they had run-

ning the ball had gone for naught.

"When you turn the ball over

five times, you probably don't

deserve to win and most of the

time you don't win," Albany

coach Bob Ford said.

Playing a key role in pres-

suring the offense into turn-

overs was the all-senior front

four of Anthony Monette, Kyle

Harrington, Michael Hanson

and Collier, who kept consis-

tent pressure on Great Danes
quarterback Vinny Esposilo all

night. With four turnovers on

the night. Lsposito showed signs

of frustration with the UMass
defense. Without accounting for

lisposito's 25 yards lost rushing

when he was sacked three times,

the Danes almost ran for as many
yards ( 121 ) than passing (124).

Havens on target
.After a lackluster performance

against Kansas State (IO-of-34

passing for 102 yards a touch-

See HAVENS on page 8

UMass still winless

after consecutive ties

ri «TAM1-Y< iMIH.lAS

Junior Ben Arikian looks to move the hall diTwnficId in a match last !iea.<H>n. The Minutemen arc still winless

in 2009 afti-r thcv came away with two ties mvr the weekend against New Hampshirf and Nermont.

By Adam Millbk
C^ILLECilAN STAI-F

1 orty minutes of extra time

wasn't enough for

the Massachusetts
men's soccer team to

decide either of its

two games this week-
end. The Minutemen
arc still looking for

their first win after

lying both games of

the Morgan Stanley

Smith Barney
Classic.

They finished

yesterday's game in a l-l draw

UMass

Vermont

UMass

UNH

against Vermont (0-0-2). Forward

D.J. Flder struck first for the

Catamounts in the opening six

minutes of the game.

Senior Marty

Galvin got the ball

down the right hand

side and sent a low

cross through the

box to Flder. The
freshman collected

the ball and kicked

it past goalkeeper

Shane Curran-Hays
to put U'VM up early.

UMass (O-l-.M had

its first real opportunity when
forward Chris Roswess drew a

foul and set up a penalty kick

for his other front-runner. Mark
DeSaniis. The penalty kick went

to the left of Vermont goal-

keeper, Tom Crit/, who made a

diving save to stop the shot.

Fouls plagued the Catamounts
during much of the first period.

LVM had 20 fouls. 12 of which
came before the half None were
more costly than the one in

the .^9th minute where DeSantis

headed in a kick from midfield-

er Ben Arikian to knot the game
up at one a piece.

DeSantis ended the game

See M SOCCER on page 8

Minutewomen still jJM upscts another Opponent
looking for first goal

Defense strong against UNH,
Luckey, Cota split time in net

Takesdown No. 12 jMU, team

now 3-0 vs. ranked opponents

By MiKh GiLiAiEisrER

I '•''II.H.IAS Sl\H

BvSiutA b\i.\h

I > 1 1 H -iAs Star

UMass

UNH

For the Masvichusetts women's

S(xxtT team, the best dtfensc is a

g(xxl defense. But when the oflcnse

d(X"sn't score, matches just auinol he

won. And in ihc case of iJk" scoreless

Mass;icluisells women's

soccer Iciini. that is whs

they aK- still winless.

()n Sunday, the

Minutewomen traveled to

New 1 l;unpshirv (1 -4-
1

)

•uid h.id llK'ii ^)p(1ortllnitit^

to scoa- Mill lhc\ liulcxl to

do so in a match tiiat could have given

tlK'tn ihcir first win of the season

I Mass (0-4-1 ) instead look a draw

in a maich ikil went inid double over-

time liir Ihc second lime in as many

games, Ihc Vliniitewomen have yet to

score a yiwl in five games this season,

allhouu^ scoring opptirtunitics in their

most nxeni game were ahundiinl.

"Ihcir goiilktx-per niikic about three

great saves, while we also hit the post

tha\; limes." L'Mass coach .Angela

Napoli siiid. "This was certainly n<rt the

a'suli we wiuiitxi. but il'sanotlicr step in

the right direction."

11k Miniitewdmen did amass a

season-high 2} shots in the contest.

10 ot which were (m giwl Sophomore

Riichel Minimla's three shots were all

on goal perhiips a'prescnting the best

clianct" to store in llie match.

"Miranda playeil great." Napoli

said. "She liad a tew chaiKcs thnxigh-

oul the match but none scvtneil to find

tile net SIk hitd a great shot coming

tnrni a cross at oik' point, as well as

a shot ctHTiing off a rebound fnim a

comer kick."

Althougli winless ;ind scxMvless up

to Ihis point. I 'Mass is i(H)king bel-

ter and hi'ltcr c;ich match.

The lirsl supporter of that

is coach Napoli.

"Wc wea" much mon:

conifKiscd this match

CDiiiparcd to previous

ones, when we would

get stuck playing a direct

style." she said. " lixiay wc wc*re keep-

ing possession of the- ball ;uid attacking

IS a gnnip."

llie second overtime siiw especially

link' (itli:nsc from the Minutewomen.

who were out.shot in the pcriixl. .''-2.

Although thc"y tjxik jii-st two shots, the

final one was key With under a minute

letl, IhcTcsc Smith put a shot on g(Kil.

bul had It slopped by UNH's gixil-

keeper Ally Nosi, wIk) completed her

1 0-siivc shutout.

"1 think we |u.si got a bit tired in the

second overtime." Napoli said.

As the offense continued to

improve on its chances and style of

play, ttic tlelen.sc was really what kept

the Minulcwomcn fnwn taking their

fifth loss of the sciisoii

See W SOCCER on page 7

UMass

JMU

UMass

Some say the best olTense is a

giHKl defense csptx'ially when the

delcnsc does the scoring.

The No. 15 Mass;ichusctts field

h(Kke\ team extended its winning

streak to three after shutting out No.

12 James Madison (2-2)

and .Mbany (.VI) this

past weekend.

Junior Makaela

I'otts scored her second

goal of the season off

a pcnalts comer when

forward Cher King

pushed the ball into

Nikki Panciocco, who
fed Potts for the score

at the 15-minute mark in

the firslhalfto beat JMU, 1-0.

Sophomore Alesha Widdall

earned Ihc 10th shutout of her career

with a three-save effort against the

Dukes on Saturday.

JMU pressed the Minutewomen

defense hard from the opening

whistle, earning three-straight pen-

alty comers to start the game. Potts'

score was UMass' only comer in the

first half, as the Dukes controlled

the ball for much of the game. The

Minutewomen were oulshot 4-.1 in

Ihc first half anil tallied one shot in the

second half

Meanwhile. JMU attacked harder

after halHimc firing 10 shots in the

second half alone, including eight

penalty comers.

Albany

l«l by back Tara King and mid-

fielder [X)kires de Riwij's nine slx)ts

ci>mbincd. the Dukes iK'ld a 14-4 sfxM

advantage, three of which were on-goal

UMass coach Justine Sowry fre

quently used her bench to rest players

throughout the busy second half and

to create difTerent matchups against

the Dukes

The loss gave JMU
Its first back-to-back

losses since losing three

straight in September

2006

UMass' last three-

game winning streak

dales back to last season

when it inade its way

to the opening round

of the NCAA tourna-

ment affer winning the

Atlantic 10 Conference title.

llie Minutewi>mLni were without

senior offensive threat Jill Powers, who
served a one-game suspension after

drawing a red card agaiast .Mfxmy on

I riday. In a giunc in which seven total

cards were drawn, UMass downed the

(ireat Danes. 1-0, on forward Katie

Kelly's second goal of the season.

ITie goal came off a penalty cor-

ner which Kelly drew by pushing

into the Albany striking circle late in

the second half Potts tixik the initial

shot and Kelly's shot went past (ireat

Dane goalkeeper Knsti Troch jusl

inside the right post.

Kelly rcxeived two warnings from

olticials for physical play and Potts

drew a yellow card midway through

I I ti.l.AS IliU'HOrn

Jaime Bourazeris chases down her opponent in a contest last season.

The junior has scored two goals for the 4- 1 -0 Minutewomen in ZlW.

the second half

Widdall matle five saves on IX

Albany shots. The (ireat Danes

earned an a,stonishing 2.^ penally cor-

ners, including 13 in the scxond half

.Alhiiny used a similar strategy

against UMass as the MinutewoitKrn

iLscti against JMl !. using niiiny differ-

ent players throughout llx- course of'tlK-

game. ITie (ireat Danes used nearly all

of their 1 '(-player n>ster, with iIk- excep-

tion of midfielder l:nn Crosson.

Albany used a two-goalie sys-

tem against UMass, starting )unior

C hristinc Hoffman and sitting her in

favor of freshman Irwh in the second

half lhis is nomiai for Albany, as

lloffinan has started all four games

for the (ireat Danes, while Trwch has

played an equal 140 minutes. The

combination gave Albany three shut-

outs until the loss.

The Minutewomen rctum home
next weekend for games against in-

state rivals No. 10 Hoston College

(.«;-()) and Northeastern ^2-^).

Mike (lillmei.shr can he reached

ai mfiillmci a student imaxs edii
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Campus center

flooded by leak

On .MonJav morninu U.Mass held a dedication ceremony in the amphitheater of the Integrated Sciences Building eelebrating the completion of

the new complex alter three vears of construction.

ISB officially dedicated
A hurst pipe leaves vendors UMass president and chancellor gather with financial

and students seekin^: refuge and political backers to make the sciences complex official

A sudden water leak in the campus center Monday afternoon caused

disruption in the popular student hangout on campus.

B> AL^ssA C'RhA.VIKR

C't >!
I Ki .IAN STAI-T

Sept. 14 brought init sunny

skies and warm weather across tlu*

University of Massachusetts' campus.

However, inside the campus center, its

ceiling allcgcdl) made it rain i>n lop of

students and vendors.

AltlKHigh it unclear whether pipes

burst or ifthere was a broken sprinkler

head, there was enough f1iN>ding on

the f1<H>rs of the conct)urse cnitnince

that caution tape bliK-kcd off the park-

ing garage-side entrances to the build-

ing.

"We will profiably know more

about what caused the flixKJing tomor-

row morning." said UMa.ss Iradc

Hvx)k Manager Diiine Willard. who
was inside the U-Store during the

fliHxling. "It was an imprevsive water

feature to see." she added.

.Accwding to several witnesses

that attenKNm, it seemc-d as thtxigh

several pipes had hurst alx)ve tfie sec-

ond floor of the t anipus Center.

"I don't know what happened

exactly," said Anthony Ritchey. a ven-

dor for Heyond the Wall, whose post-

ers we're directly beneath the di>wnfall

of wattT "Ihe water damage was m>t

as detrimental to our products as it

was to our sales."

According to Ritchey. he made

ab<.Hit a third of his projected sales that

day. Ekyond the Wall will be selling

iis posters, prints and general decora-

tions for the rest of the week I he

See WATER on page 2

UM scientist studies

climate, hurricanes
BV MiCllAtL I'HILLlS

Col.lflllAS STAKt

A University of Massachusetts

scientist has conducted research

along with others in the scientif-

ic community that demonstrates

a correlation between changes

in the climate and frequency of

hurricane activity in the North

Atlantic Ocean.

Jon Woodruff, a UMass pro-

fessor of geosciences, is part

of a project that has used geo-

graphical data frotn sedimen-

tary deposits in salt marshes and

coastal ponds from eight main

locations from Puerto Rico to

Massachusetts.

Their data has allowed them

to construct a 1.5l)()-\ear his-

tory of hurricane activity in the

region.

"The main finding was that

there are two times in recent

history the last 1,500 years

- of climate anomalies." said

Woodruff.

About 1 .000 years ago. sea

surface temperatures were high-

er much like today.

During this period, hurricane

activity increased.

Similarly, during According

to Woodruff, "Episodically, the

whole game changes when these

hurricanes come ihrough."

By examining the "inundat-

ed" barrier after heavy sediment

deposits are made. Woodruff was
able to record a history of hur-

ricane activity.

WoodrufT collected much of

the solid geographical data along

with Jeffrey Donnelly from the

Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institute in Massachusetts.

This data was used, along

with information from past stud-

ies, to construct a model.

A major implication of this

study concerns the impact of

global warming on hurricane

activity.

With sea surface temperatures

rising, a big question asked is

how this will affect storm fre-

quency.

"We are not there yet." said

Woodruff. "The big unknown is

See CLIMATE on page 2

By JtNMtKR HbNHIl)\

(<nLI:iilAN STM-f

After three years of construc-

tion, the Integrated Sciences

Building, located on North

Pleasant St. at the University of

Massachusetts, received its offi-

cial dedication Monday. Sept. I 4

with over a hundred well-wish-

ers in attendance.

Among the company of

donors, congressmen, sena-

tors and educators. Chancellor

Robert C Holub took to the

podium in the amphitheater of

the Integrated Sciences Building

(ISB) at 9 a.m. to ofTer his con-

gratulations tt> all the people

who had been instrumental in

developing the new sciences

complex

"jlSHI will be tilled with stu-

dents enthusiastic about learn-

ing, and future technologies

will be developed here." Holub

said. "What will happen here

will be beyond our imagination.

In this building, we will educate

the next generation of leaders in

science."

According to University

president Jack M. Wilson, the

primary mission of developing

the ISB was to teach students

in the fields of chemistry, biol-

ogy, biochemistry and molecu-

lar biology. The advantages of

the ISB, Wilson said, will be

to allow students access to sci-

entific instruments currenllv in

use in a professional setting.

With a cost of SI 14 5 mil-

lion, the four-story ISB contains

state-of-the-art classrooms and

laboratories with hi-tech sci-

entific demonstration facilities

for 4,h40 students per semes-

ter. It also holds an auditorium

capable of seating }i)0 students.

UMass senior .Alysson (iray.

a legal studies and microbiology

major, said she believes the ISB

will certainly benefit students.

W hat is really nice about the

ISB is how spacious it is." (iray

said. "When you have a large

lecture class with .100 students,

you are not right on top of one

another. I think that it will be

nice to have new labs to work

in because some other places on

campus are not really up to par

with what we need to get done

in the labs."

Monday's dedication cer-

emony follows nearly three

years to the day when the

University first broke ground

on the sciences building. John

W. Olver. congressman of the

first congressional district of

Massachusetts, was a key sup-

porter of the development of the

ISB He also present at the first

See SCIENCES on page 3

.VIKTT-SYIMASSHI

-Students take advantaKe of new state-of-the-art technologv as well a.s larger classrooms and labtiratories

offered by the Integrated Sciences Building; as part of the Universirv's efforts to educate future scientists.

"Building on the Promise:" UMass wins

grant to promote community service
By Ha.nnaii McGoldrkk

COLLEIIIAN STAII

John ReitT. director of

Commonwealth College's

Office of Community Service

Learning, received word that

the joint proposal for the I,earn

and Serve .America grant had

been won by the University of

Massachusetts on August 19.

The live UMass campuses
collaborated to earn the $471 .000

grant, intended to engage stu-

dents across Massachusetts in

community service learning in

response to needs brought on by

the economic downturn.

Reiff. a co-author of the

grant, said. "In a way I have

been working on this grant for

the past ten or 15 years."

The fonder, the Corporation

for National and Community
Service, is a federal agency that

provides funding for a whole

range of community service ini-

tiatives. This includes a set of

programs aimed at community
service learning in higher edu-

cation.

In the Ws ReifTwas part of

a program funded by the corpo-

ration, and when an opportunity

came along three years ago, a

group of faculty representing

the five UMass campuses got

together to write a proposal for

Ihe I. earn and Serve .America

grant. Unfortunately, ihey were

turned down and had to wait

another three years to reapply

for the grant.

"Wc thought this was so

good, talking to one another.

Let's see if we can figure out

some things that we can do to

build on this relationship we
have established across the five

UMass campuses." Reiff said.

fhe group of faculty decided

See COMMUNITY on page 3
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Environmental

Virtue on a bun:

Are You Buying?
By Rick NichoU"

(MCT)

V\eral worker, ilcar Jebri> fix>m striit- .ifttr a pas»int> hurricane left rhu> nt-ighborhood flooded b\' water

and ruhhle.

Researcher studies

history of hurricanes
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hovu El Niflo will respond in the

future."

I his is a major point of

contrast because some models,

according to Uoodrulf. show H
NiAo becoming stronger, which

would probabi) result in a future

with fewer hurricanes

The next step for Woodruff is

to collect more data.

()nl\ about one-tenth of

c> clone actisits worldwide takes

place in the North Atlantic, and

Woodruff is looking to do more

research in the Western Sorth

PaciHc where almost a third

of worldwide csclone actisils

occurs.

•The Western North Pacific

responds vers different to hi

Nii^o and sea surface tempera-

ture actisils," said Woodruff.

"What we are sasing is just

about the North Atlantic."

Woodruff and his colleagues

base been developing records

since 2001

The research is not without

some discrepancies in the data

between the phssical findings

and the model that was used.

"Some of the signal we see

could vers well be a result of a

change in barriers." he said.

Yet consistencs across loca-

tions allows them to remain con-

fident in their findings.

Woodruff also acknowledged

that the model might not be

using the entire climate phenom-

enon that could atTect hurricane

acti\it\.

Mann called the stud) a

"proof of concept" that his kind

of link between the stale of the

climate and the frei)uenc\ of

hurricanes could be established.

Both Mann and Woodruff

Ibcused on the future potential

of their research into hurricane

activits.

The hope is that more data

and esen better models will pro-

side more accurate predictions

of future hurricane patterns.

Michael Phillis can be

reached ai mphillis a dailycol-

PHIl ADELPHIA - Please

welcome Elevation Burger, the

latest contender for virtue-burg-

er honors, debuting now in the

Philadelphia suburbs. I t

nas singie-nanaediv ^al^>ea tne ante

in the (so to speak) greener-meat

nic.le. Elevation Burgers are not

merelv fresh-ground, or all-beef, or

naturalK raised; thev are -top this!

- "100 percent organic, grass-fed,

free-range beef."

A single pattv is about three

ounces and change, so you are

advised to stack at least two, or to

have the \ertigo Burger, the price

of which varies depending on the

height of the stack. (.At the other

end of the spectrum, there's the

Half the Guilt Burger, involving

one meat pattv and one veggie

pattv the burger equivalent of a

well-trimmed hair shirt.)

The burger joint, of course, is

this sear's steak house - or perhaps

this V car's antidote to last sear's

steak-house epidemic. No mvster>

on that score: Burger budgets do

not porterhouses bu>.

But if vou do not have a drive-

through, or thousands of locations

across the countrv. or a spokes-

clown, vou've got to have some-

thing.

In the case of Elevation the

Rockv Mountain-peak motif of its

shopping-center storefront discon-

certingl) resonant of a (oors label

the s*>mething is its devotion to

renew able-bamN.K> flivring, ener-

gy -efTicient ovens, and waste oil

destined, eventually, to grow up to

be biodiesel.

But its "biggest contribution to

a better planet." the fine pnni on its

shake cup says, is the beef itself:

it's fed on grass, not com. which

sucks up far less carbon dioxide,

and, well, if all cattle were pas-

tured (not grain-fed), it would be

like taking four million cars off the

road.

It might be the only shake cup

with a footnote: The essence of that

aforementioned claim can be found,

it reports, in "Ihe Omnivore's

Dilemma." p. I'^S. (And so. ves.

there it is. Vou can kK)k it up.)

"Ihe (Jmnivorc's Uilcmma,"

of course, is eco-author Michael

Pollan's passionate critique of the

depredations of industrial agricul-

ture, and currently the sacred text

of ethical eaters: supersi^ing and

"comification" don't just make you

tat, he warns, but make the son

dangerously thinner (and the water

and air worse).

Whether Pollan would be flat-

tered that his critique is being

stamped on shake cups to encour-

age the consumption of more burg-

ers is another question.

And there is the matter of the

taste of the burger itself, the leaner

(15 percent fat) patties, at $3.59

apiece, are decidedly drier and

blander than their fattier, comed-

up brethren, rescued by their gar-

nishes a long list of gratis top-

pings (ketchup, leaf lettuce, toma-

toes, pickles, caramelized onions.

Elevation sauce, mayo, balsamic

mustard, hot-pepper relish).

I his can be viewed, in a cer-

tain light, as a badge of honor:

Elevation Burger isn't crowing

aK>ut the best-tasting burger, it's

selling the most environmentally

responsible burger

.A year ago, a small chain called

tiiK>dburger laid loose claim to

that mantle, oflenng "certified, pre-

mium Hereford Beef," "naturally

and humanely raised." "from small,

family -run farms. " "in the USA."

You can visit its storefront if

you wish.

But it's shuttered; sunk, it

appears, by high rent, tough com-

petitors (Eive Guys is just down the

block), and just maybe the

urge of better-burger eaters to trade

up in these lean but still-hungry

times.

Banking on that mood. Jose

Garces' intimate Village Whiskey

set sail last week: It is serving

incomparably juicv, loose-packed

hall-pounders ($9) on buttery,

toasted buns; and indulgent,

bulked-up versions laden with foie

gras (at $24 a burger)

They're not exactly grass-fed

ground beef: Ihe steers eat grass

and hay to start, then a high-rough-

age barley diet.
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Women outpace males on
mortar boards but studies say

not in corporate America
By Scon Tr-avis

(MCT)

BOCA R.-VTON, Fla. - If a battle of the sexes

is taking place on college campuses, women are

the clear winners.

Around the country, women are graduating

I.I .>,...g. . .,wJ._ ..^...ww..,. ..v.. ^».,_.,.^ M.V,.

in almost every degree category.

"1 think that women are probably more mature
as college students," said Sharron Ronco, associ-

ate provost at Florida Atlantic University in Boca
Raton, where women received 64 percent of all

degrees in 2008. "They tend to come in with

higher high school GPAs. and they tend to achieve

better academically."

In 2006-07, the latest period for which Florida

figures are available, women received 60 percent

of associate's degrees, 58 percent of bachelor's,

60 percent of master's and 58 percent of doctor-

ates.

Those numbers reflect the national average,

which show also that women are even with men
for medical degrees and trail slightly in law

degrees, with 47.5 percent.

It's a stark contrast from 40 years ago. at

the dawn of the women's movement, when men
received more than 70 percent of all college

degrees.

Women have been catching up since the

1980s. "Women often feel like their best hope for

advancement is to become well educated." said

Evelyn Murphy, president of the Massachusetts-

based Women Are (jetting Even, or WAGE, which

teaches women negotiation skills.

"We've been led to believe if we get enough

education and training, we will succeed and be

paid better," she said. "So I think the first line of

career advancement for women has been to have

the right qualifications."

The dominance by women in the classroom

has been building over the years. Ohio State

University research shows (hat girls historically

perform better than boys in all levels of school.

"In the 1960s and *70s, girls were getting

better grades, but many young women were not

going to college, or they were dropping out of

college to get married." Ohio State sociology

professor Claudia Buchmann said in her 2006

report. "Now the benefits of a college education

are growing faster for women than they are for

men, and women are taking advantage."

What's happening to men? Statistics show

they are receiving degrees at higher levels (han

in past decades, hut their growth is much slower

than it is for women. Some men are more likely

than women to choose the military over college;

many become entrepreneurs, and still others look

for jobs before completing their degrees, experts

said. Also, the prison population is predominantly

male.

While women are wearing more mortar boards,

they're not yet running corporate boards.

Women head only 15 Fortune 500 companies.

Women in the American work force are paid just

80 percent of men's wages, and the gap has not

narrowed in recent years.

"liven though women may have gained rep-

resentation in terms of quantity, when you look

at the most privileged, most prestige sectors,

it's still very hard to penetrate by women," said

Mikyung Ryu, a researcher for the Washington,

D.C. -based American Council on Education.

Some predict this growth in college-educated

women will help close the pay gap. It could even-

tually lead to more parent-friendly policies, like

on-site child care and fiexiblc scheduling.

Jessica Hilst, 29, a fourth-year medical student

at Nova Southeastern I'niversity in Uavie. Fla..

said she finds no discrimination when she works

in doctors' offices.

".A lot of people are very comfortable talking

to a woman about some of their issues and prob-

lems," said Hilst. "We're empathetic and good
listeners Those skills are real assets to being a

doctor."

But others say what happens in college may
not hold true in the job market. For decades.

women in the United States outpaced men when
it came to education degrees, but the highest

positions - principal, superintendent or college

president still went disproportionately to men.

"It doesn't necessarily follow that just because

women get more degrees, they rise higher. There

are a lot of other factors." said Marcia Sweedler.

an assistant professor at Nova Southeastern

( niversity who specializes in conflict analysis

and resolution.

Ryu. the researcher, said men without college

degrees often find it easier to get good-paying

jobs like electrician, plumber or computer spe-

cialist. Women without degrees often wind up in

low-paid, low -skill sales jobs. And men often find

it easier to use personal contacts and networking

to find jobs.

But Pantuso, the FAU doctoral student, remains

opt imistic.

"I think there will be more women in lop

positions and more women running companies,

because there will be so many more women in

industry in general," she said. "We're going to be

able to excel."

Integrated Sciences Building

receives a formal dedication
SCIENCES from page 1

ceremony for the ISB on Sept. 8.

2006, which is when construc-

tion of the building officially

began.

"I am very pleased to be here

for the opening of the ISB,"

Olver said. "Many of us here

today were here three years ago

for the groundbreaking, and it is

very satisfying to see the project

come to fruition. I would espe-

cially like to congratulate the

students who are here now and

who will be here in the future. I

hope they will take advantage of

all the ISB has to offer."

Another supporter of the ISB

was the late Senator Edward
Kennedy, who Congressman
Olver had said exerted his con-

siderable support in the House

of Representatives and in the

Senate towards having the ISB

built.

Olver was not the only one

who expressed his gratitude

towards the senator. Holub.

Wilson, as well as several

donors to the ISB all stressed

how instrumental Kennedy was

to the development of the build-

ing.

Kennedy passed away three

weeks ago after a long battle

with brain cancer, but he was
present for the ISB's ground-

breaking ceremony in 2006,

where he conveyed his hopes

for the new sciences build-

ing and spoke about what it

will mean for UMass students.

During Monday's dedication

ceremony Chancellor Holub
read what Kennedy himself had

said on that September day back

in 2006.

"The ISB will help UMass
Amherst reach the next level

in its extraordinary effort to

lead in the most cutting-edge

fields of research in this new
century of the life-sciences."

said Kennedy. "This project is a

major investment in the region,

and it will help attract private

investment and high-pay ing jobs

to western Massachusetts."

In addition to thanking

those whose political support

had made (he building possible.

Holub also bestowed recogni-

tion on the Mahoney family who
had given substantial donations

towards the ISB.

The Mahoney brothers,

Richard. William and Robert,

were in attendance with their

wives for the dedication of the

building in addition to the dedi-

cation of the first four floors of

the ISB's atrium which are to be

known as The Mahoney Family

Atrium.

liach of the Mahoney broth-

ers is UMass alumni and former

chemistry majors. They were

called to the podium to receive

a plaque acknowledging their

generous donations to their alma

mater. Robert Mahoney gradu-

ated from the university in 1970

and was chosen at the ceremony

to speak on behalf of his family.

"Our story is the UMass
story." said Mahoney. "We were

three guys who walked this cam-

pus in the 1950s and 1960s with

the anxiety that every freshman

feels. I'm sure, like us, this was

their first and only choice to

receive a higher education and

now (with the ISB) we can carry

on an ama/ing tradition when
this place was the chemistry

capital of the world."

Mahoney concluded his sen-

timents. "Let the teaching and

the learning and the research

begin."
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UM urges students

to volunteer more
COMMUNITY from page 1

not to let go of doing collective

work together, so they received

a small amount of funding from

a state agency. Massachusetts

Campus Compact, which provid-

ed funding for service learning.

The group also received money
from the UMass President's

office to fund undergraduates on

each campus to research college

access programs.

"That was our first success in

the UMass system-wide college

access mapping program," said

Re iff.

After being designated by the

Carnegie Foundation as the only

multi-campus public University

to earn the Community
Engagement Classifica:ion,

the group of faculty decided

to build on their successes and

write another proposal for the

I. earn and Serve .America grant,

which they won.

Reitf expressed that the

ambition of grant money is. "lo

share information with the goal

of finding ideas that we can

build on to create more opportu-

nities at each campus tor service

learning, better opportunities to

improve wha( we're doing and

to give more students the oppor-

tunity to be involved."

Over the three years of the

grant, the fiagship campus will

receive $74,000 to engage more
students in community service

learning. One of the focuses of

the grant will be to expand on

the Springfield initiative.

"UMass should be doing

more lo contribute to economic
development and (he general

well-being in Springfield," said

Reitf

( hancellor Holub has

appointed John Vlullin to direct

this initiative Mullin was given

four priorities to work on, but

Rciff said. "The priority that

interests me most is the idea of

working with Springfield Public

Schtwis to set up a program that

will increase the numbers of

Springfield students who apply

to, are accepted by and gradu-

ate from UMass... I see service

learning to play a huge role in

making that happen."

Through building a com-
mijnitv ht»twi»pn iinfieroradii-

ates at L'Mass and students in

Springfield, Reilf hopes that

Springfield students will see

that a L niversity experience

could be a part of their own life

experiences.

Currently, programs result-

ing from the grant will only

be available to Commonwealth
College students. However,
throughout the three years Reiff

hopes "the grant could be avail-

able to support the griiwih of

s(udents from across the campus
not just Commonwealth College

students." he said.

Recently. the Edward
M. Kennedy Serve America
Act passed in the House of

Representatives and in the

Senate. Named after the late

Massachusetts Senator Ted
k'ennpftv^ a l<»ngtim^ niihlic

service advocate, "the legisla-

tion will increase and enhance
opportunities for Americans
of all ages to serve." accord-

ing to a press release from the

Corporation for National and

Community Service.

"Because of this legislation,

millions of Americans at all

stages of their lives will have
new opportunities to serve their

country," said President Obama
in a statement to the press.

Hannah McGoldrick can be

reached at hmcgoldra atudent.

umass.edu.
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Pride or From the streets of Argentina
?racism:

1 lu>. i> ihc lime ol >car where

the integration ot freshmen into the

various cliques and social groups on

campus will occur at frenetic pace.

Kor uppcrclassmen active on campus.
I his is crunch time to llnd new recruits

•T vour team t>r registered student

. rgani/ation (RSO) before schedules

become locked up with other com-
mitments.

lor freshmen, it mav be ditllcult at

first to become accepted as an insider

into these groups Hut I urge them to

take the first step V^ hilc it ma\ be the

right thing to do to for the uppcrclass-

men to welcome them while ihev are still strangers, gen-

erallv. it will devolve upon them to make connections

\Ne have all been integrated into particular groups

througnout out lives \\e begin to accept these groups

as part ol our individual identitv. Ihese groups can be

based on a shared talent, such as being a member of the

varsitv baseball or soltball team, or on a shared interest,

such as computer gaming, or on a shared philosophv.

such as support lor the Democratic Parts or for revolu-

tionarv socialism. Joining these groups has the potential

to become a part of our ver> nature.

Fhere is a large section of our identitv that is selected

on our behalf, without anv individual merit whatsoever

These can often be the most divisive and induce the

most stK'ial strife as compared with all other forms of

identification Ihev are. of course, identitv based on

race, ethnicitv and nationalits

Racial, ethnic and national identitv cJii often be

so explosive that nianv Western countries have laws

declaring that we cannot consider Ihese factors in anv

ofTicial capacilv when judging among different people

However, these factors are a part of human experience.

People will immediaielv make judgments based on the

wav a person looks, the wa> he talks or the manner in

which he carries himself

I he question posed is whether there is value and

uniqueness in racial, ethnic and national identits. (an
we ascribe an> form of merit in an identitv that a man
inherits from his parents? Is it loolish to be proud of

ones ethnic identitv'.' Is it a form of racism to be proud

of an ethnic identitv'.'

Kor mvsell. having grown up in America with a mix

of inherited ethnic ancestrv. and where we are taught in

public school that there is no merit to inherited charac-

teristics, niv longstanding answer to this question was
that there is ni> merit whatever to these characteristics.

Martin Luther king. Jr said it best when he dreamt that

his children would be judged not b_v the color of their

skin hut bv the content of their character

If Students of English, Irish

or German ancestry were to

assert their unique ethnic

identity, would others make
the accusation of racism?

However, this dividing line is oAen made along

cosmopolitan and provincial lines, which is reallv the

basis of the so-called red state, blue state divide. .As we
move out into the American ct>untr>side. we will begin

to see more assertion of these forms of identitv. People

are proud of Iheir heritage If there is not anv individual

merit to one's ethnic identitv. there certainlv is a form

of collective merit.

In addition, even the briefest of tours through anv

other pan of the world will reveal plainlv that there is

still in existence identitv based on elhniciiv and nation-

alitv. \\e even expect when we visit a foreign countrv

to see people who look a certain wav. However, it is

not just the genetic profile but the customs and man-
nerisms of the various peoples of the world thai are all

quite unique.

I he question prompted is whether or not there is value

in preserving these unique traits and qualities If there

is value in Iheir preservation, where does it cross over

the line into racism'.' Does the value extend equallv to

both white and non-white ethnic groups'!" If students of

English, Irish or (ierman ancestrv were to assert their

unique ethnic identitv, would others make the accusa-

tion of racism'.'

Ihere are manv implications to this idea. If there is

a unique element to the genetic identitv of a person of

Irish descent, for example, then does this suggest that

we should noi be as open lo intermarriage and assimila-

tion among various ethnic groups'.' It would appear that

suggesting that intermarriage is undesirable has racist

undertones.

Perhaps there are positive attributes to such a position

with all things considered, as from experience it can be

shown that ethnic, linguistic and religious homogene-
ity tend towards social stabilitv. V\e see the lack of this

"sameness" as the basis of manv conflicts throughout

the world and underlying social tensions within the

United States.

lor a long lim^" in .Xnierica. we have shunned all

assertions of pride and identification based on inherited

characteristics, tearing that these things lend towards

racism. Hut perhaps this lias been a mistake on our

part. It would seem that human beings naturallv gravi-

tate towards these attributes as a form of belonging.

Perhaps a healthy reassertion of ethnic and religious

identitv would be beneficial inwards soliditving the

social, familial and moral framework that has decaved

in modern times throughout Americii and all of Western

civilization.

Kric Miiiiiizu IS II Coltc)iiiin mlnmnisl He can he
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GLOBAL PERSPECTIVES

Mike Fox

I he neighbor-

hood that we got

off the subway
in by far seemed
rougher than any-

where in the city

that we've been

to yet. Given,
I we spend most
of our time in a

relatively genlrifled

neighborhood.

It didn't seem to be anything loo dangerous.

Just a bit rougher and realer.

I found the door that I was looking for; it

matched the description perfectly a non-descript

diKir with a doorbell next lo it and a small chalk-

board in the window that said, "Milonga esta

noche." I rang the bell, and the door opened up.

No one came to greet us.

We walked up an old staircase and found our-

selves facing a lady in front of a ledger that was

flanked bv two candles. It all seemed so gothic

and slightly cullish. \Ke paid ten pesos and moved
our way through the crumbling mansion, the only

colors were on the brightiv painted abstract pic-

tures of dancers lining the walls.

We walked down the hallway, following the

sound of voices and found ourselves in a bare

looking studio Rickety wooden chairs sat around

cork tables that lined the outer ring of the room

A Spartan bar was on the other side, two haggard

looking men were busy at work setting up some
speakers I he ceiling was painted in pastels in

some areas, and weeds seemed lo be growing out

of the skylight

We were there at 10 40 p m I had read online

that the night here began at IllOOp.m. Obviously

someone hadn't accounted for .Argentine lime: the

place wa^ ;mpty.

Slowly though, the room started to fill up with

people who appeared surprisingly similar to us -

eager young people, most from outside the coun-

try, looking for something a little more authentic

than the glit/y, Vegas-like shoes that attracted

most tourists.

Suddenlv, one of the haggard looking men with

long, gray, straggly hair and a bit of a gut. started

dancing with an elegant woman in the center of

the dance floor.

I took comfort in the fact that

when things didn't go well;

it was because my partner

wasn't letting me lead.

Iheir moves were informed of passion, yet

slow, graceful and delicate. It was both a sponta-

neous and a deeply controlled dance.

I hen it was my turn to learn the basics. I was

both too spontaneous and too controlled.

Slide to the left, right foot forward; let^ foot,

slide to the right. Don't walk slide. Keep the

center of the bodv aligned, but let the rest of

the body flow free. Mix things up; go left foot

forward first. Pause. Sway. Sway. Eel her get the

feel of your body movements. I ead lake the

direction. Slide.

I took comfort in the fact that when things

didn't go well: it was because my partner wasn't

letting me lead.

By the end i>f the hour, I had acquired a basic

set of tango moves. I was aware of how to move

across the dance floor at least. It did take several

one-on-one moments with the haggard looking

man, but I'll just consider that receiving more

attention.

We took our seats along the rim of the room

as the place started to fill up with more people

who knew what they were doing. A man with an

.Antonio Banderas haircut moved a gracefulK

aged woman across the dance floor, in and out

of the headlights. A couple, who we perceived to

be American and who arrived with their children,

exhibited great skill.

One man, an older guy with an odd cap, took

turns demonstrating moves to the two friends who

accompanied me. He made them look like sea-

soned pros. At one point, he gave me instruction

while I danced with one of my friends. I had an

issue with leading with my feet, but in tango, one

leads with their chest.

This isn't a dance where one keeps distance and

demonstrates talent through how one can manipu-

late the dancer away from the body.

It requires for two people to move as one. a

single body detecting the slightest change in pos-

ture, needing little personal space.

The dancing winded down, and three guitars

and an accordionist set up in the middle of the

dance floor As I drifted into the music. I noticed

that our "new friend" was getting more interested

in the girls I hey were good at watching out for

themselves.

Another band came up, and I began to feel

exhausted, feeling a little guilty that I wasn't

keeping fullv alert.

As another band finished up its set. my friends

and I collected ourselves, waited for our "private

dance teacher" to leave and left.

Mike f-Ox IS a Collegian columnist He can he

reached at mgfox a umass. student, edu.

Death panels: the new liberal threat
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academic, but over

ihc ^ulIllner I lapped into or per-

haps was tapped by a particularly

influential form of persuasion. W ithin

minutes I rationalized an entire belief

system where milk-steaming liberals

like Lincoln are the arch-agents of

violent chaos within and outside of

our Republic.

Over the summer. I did a lot of

commuting in my car. After I wore

mv Haitlestar dalaciica soundtracks

and Weird Al albums down to smears

of dime sized dust. I decided to give

the radio some listening lime. What a

medium of enlightened discourse is

the radio wave With the twist of a

dial. I could change from pop beats

throbbing with vaginal metaphors to

folksy yodeling evocative of apple

pies wrapped in beer soaked flags.

Talk radio was a welcome intellec-

tual oasis and. being as impression-

able as a warm wa.x seal. I was soon

converted to the kind of thinking that

such stations promote. I do not refer

to National Public Radio because

I believe in the free markets eco-

nomic right to support what should

be heard on the air. Mv lax dollars

should not go towards public educa-

tion I hey should have to pay tuition

like mvself.

first example of a violent current in

liberalism. He used force of arms to

merthrow a centuries-old monarchy

and spread (ireek democracy through-

out the known world. We still struggle

with the effects of his radicalism to

From the radio I rapidly caught up with death

panels, the latest example of mineral water

sipping liberals trying to destroy America one

man at a time.

I instead listened to W IKk in

Boston, which broadcasts conserva-

tive talk hosts. I rom the radio. I

rapidiv caught up with death panels,

the latest example of mineral water

sipping liberals trying to destrov

America one man at a lime.

At first glance, death panels may

sound appealing to us fiscal conser-

vatives After all. what better wav to

slash health care costs than by bodily

removing entire people from the sys-

tem' But more rational thoughts pre-

vailed it's only right to kill those who
(lod wants dead right now instead of

later.

Christ-crucifying liberals further

their agenda with the most violent

acts in the historical record, being

eclipsed only by Ciod's mass killing of

the entire world sans Noah Alexander

the Cireat was a vicious conqueror of

Persian lands and dreek men and the

this day.

Centuries later. American laliban

progenitor John Brown led an abor-

tive rebellion in the name of lib-

eral abolitionism in IH?**. Only two

vears later in ISM, .Abraham Lincoln

begins to end what Brown began by

ending states' rights in favor of cen-

tralized federal control. America's

own heartland attack which has left

us paralyzed and drooling for over a

hundred years.

Note Lincoln and his I'nion's posi-

tion in the North, the tvpical geo-

political position chosen by liberals

for their strongholds. Palin's Alaska

forms a notable anomaly A century

after the end of Lincoln's tvranny saw

a South Korea and South Vietnam

fighting against the liberal socialist

forces from iheir respective Norths.

And both North Korea and Vietnam

were puppets of the LSSR. a I nion in

the northernmost points of the Earth.

I he abominable snowman is surely a

registered DemiKrat.

this brings us full circle to

death panels Death panels are to

President Obama as deneral C«rant

was to Lincoln. Where in the past

the free market provided an ade-

quate gauge of a persons lifespan,

Obama intervenes with a government

standardized measure of quality of

life. European Ashkenazi Jews suffer

from increased levels of hereditarv

and expensive to treat ailments like

breast cancer or Crohn's disease. If

.Anne hrank survived the Holocaust,

she probably would have been con-

demned to die bv a death panel.

Are my claims ludicrous coinci-

dences woven together with tenuous

paranoia'' Consider instead that the

pervasiveness of our enemv provides

us discerning citizens with clues

everywhere. We must do our part. If

Al (iore wants the world to burn, then

light back by running your car air

conditioners with the windows down
in Lebruary. Advocate that death pan-

elists be given the death penalty. Stop

the decay of tradition before the pro-

gressives legislate dendro-sexuality

into our laws and our children are

placed into arranged marriages with

spruce and pine. Only be liberal in

your fear of tomorrow.
Chris Amorosi is a Collegian col-

umnist. He can he reached at cam-

orosi a student, umass. edit.

Using faith to explain what logic can't
It is a question that has been

,l^ked for as long as man has

ualkcd the Earth It is a question

'hat has been asked by astrono-

ners, science fiction fans and
I tie average human being for

scars It is a question that has

sparked movies, books, contro-

versy and debate. It's so simple

MqH vet so complex. Is there some-

^ thing out there larger than our-

ixUSni selves'.' Are we alone in this

universe or is there someone
something out there that puts out a hand to help

guide us.

Life out there is not merely a question of

knowledge. It is a question of faith and belief in

and of itself.

W h\ do we have religions'.' Why do we believe

in ghosts? Do we reallv think that we are alone

in the universe spiritually'.' I his idea of who and

what is out there spiritually differs depending on

your religion, if you so choose to believe in one.

In a world that is powered on the waves ol

lechnologs and science, it is easy to rationalize

overv single event that happens in this world to a

scientitk reason. That tree that fell in your yard

and barely missed sou didn't miss you because

the fates decided that it wasn't your time Rather

it happened because the crack in the trunk of the

tree was al such an angle that the tree fell in a

certain direction.

Well, that explains that. Or does it' While it is

true that the tree tell due to gravity and mathemat-

ical angles, could there have been some unknown
fate that determined that the tree would miss you
h\ inches ' We do not know. It hasn't been proven

ihal there could have been an unknown fate.

However, it also hasn't proven that there wasn't

in unknown fate involved.

Ihere arc some thines in lite lhai we cannot

explain. Sometimes we know that there could be

a rational explanation to an event, but we choose

to believe that something beyond the nature of the

world caused the event. I his is what we call belief

and faith the idea that there is an outside force

helping to shape the course of history.

I will admit that I do believe in the supernatu-

ral. I believe that there are lost souls who wander
the Earth.

I believe in having faith. My faith is not per-

fect. I have even had times of doubt when my
faith was shaken and issues that I disagree with

concerning my faith. Still, deep down. I believed

that there was a life after this one.

In a world that is powered

on the waves of technol-

ogy and science, it Is easy

to rationalize every single

event that happens in this

world to a scientific reason.

I his past week, there was an event in my life

Ihal made me ponder again whether ihere is life

beyond our luinianlv bounds. I ntbrlunalely this

event was the death of my grandmother. Dolores

(Sweeney ) Samms. My grandmother was a believ-

er. Her faith was her rock. She stood with an open

heart and accepted the fact that ihere was life

beyond our understanding.

Ihroiighoul the summer, as we watched the

cancer ravage her 75-year-old bodv. we knew it

was simpl) a matter of when and not if. In the

end. we all knew that she was ready to go and
llnd peace.

When she passed away the night of Sept. 7.

2009 a strange thing happened. It was 10:40 p.m.

I was lying in bed listening lo music and reading,

preparing for the firsi day of classes the next day.

Suddenlv. 1 heard a loud thump. It did not

sound like the usual house settling into the

foundation thump, a car door or a tree falling. It

didn't even sound like the annoying squirrel that

sometimes lives in my bedroom wall thumping
around. I went downstairs to see if something had
happened. Much lo my surprise, neither of mv
parents had heard a thing.

No more than 15 minutes later, we received
a call telling us that my grandmother had just

passed away al her nursing home that she had
moved into a few months before. We were told

that she had passed al around 10:40 P.M. the

lime of the thump.

Throughout her wake and funeral, the recurring
iheme was her strong faith and her willingness lo

believe in forces beyond the powers of Earth. On
the back of a praver card was a prayer Ihal cap-
tured the essence of mv grandmother. I would like

lo share it with you in her memory:
"(iod saw you getting tired: a cure not to be.

He put his arms around you and whispered
come to me. With tearful eyes we watched you
and saw you pass awav. although we loved you
dearly we could not make you stav.

A golden heart slopped healing hard, working
hands came lo rest Ciod broke our hearts lo prove
lo us. He only lakes the best."

The force of faith is merely one dimension of
belief Eor me. it helped show thai yes. ihere is

life out there. This applies to all people of all

religions and for anyone Ihal has ever dared lo

believe ihal we are not alone.

.\hilt Kushi is a Collegian columnist He can he
reached at mkushiia student umass edu

JuCo transfer earns

starting job for UMass
HAVENS from page 8

seniors greeting him during his

visit.

Shortly after. Havens chose

to transfer to UMass, a decision

Havens.

"I liked the college atmo-

sphere the town. Everything

just seemed like a place that

I would enjoy." Havens said.

"When I came out here in the

spring, it turned out to be exactiv

what I thought it would be."

More importantly, though.

Havens had gone all the way from

no scholarships to a Division

l-A.A school, no small jump for

the quarterback.

"I'm where I wanted to be.

I' Mass has met all my expectations

and more ... I'm playing at the

highest level of finrtball right now."

I pon joining the team. Havens

had decided lo keep the same

number he wore while playing at

Diablo Valley: No. 12. the same

number worn by Coen.

"A lot of people have been

asking about that, but I don't real-

ly think about it," Havens said

about the attention drawn by his

jersey number. "Liam's a great

kid, but it's not that big of a deal.

"It's just a number."
But that didn't stop his team-

mates from ragging on the new
transfer

"Sometimes, some of the guys

would. come over and say 'you

better not wear that number if

you're not going to do what\he

did,'" Haven said. "But they were

never serious about it."

.Although Havens wouldn't he

expected to replicate what Coen
had done during his career at

I'Mass, he would have lo impress

the coaching staff if he was to

break the starting lineup. To do

so. Haven's had to quickly adapt

to a new level of play.

"It's faster, all-around faster."

Haven's said about the transition

to ECS. "There were definitely

some guys at the junior college

level who could play some big

time football and were there for

some reason or another. But it's

definitely faster, more complex,

but it's nothing that I didn't think

I couldn't handle and nothing that

I can't handle."

"Football's football"
It was not until the week

before the Minutemen were to

take the field against a member
of the vaunted Big 12 conference

that Morris named his starter for

Speculation had been build-

ing for all of spring and fall

practice. Woodward had been

consistent and never disappoint-

ed. Meanwhile. Hawkins had

emerged as the dark horse can-

didate for the spot. However, all

signs pointed to Havens, who had

improved dramatically in prac-

tice, growing leaps and bounds

within the otTense.

Earlier in camp. Havens had

not yet learned to trust his team-

mates. Eresh from junior college.

Havens was now surrounded by

scholarship athletes in a strong

program. But now. Havens had

stopped trying to make plays

alone and had learned to manage
the offense.

Before the news had broken

over the starter. Morris had called

all of his quarterbacks into his

ofllce for individual meetings and

Dayton struggUng against

non-conference opponents
By Chkis Shorks

Cl.MlFi.UN St ^11

I he Dayton men's s(Kcer team's attempt to repeat as

Atlantic 10 champions has gotten olf to a riKky start

I he Elvers have failed in four attempts to gain

their first win. getting outscored, 10-.', in the pro-

cess. Dayton first lost its home opener. 5-2, against

Cincinnati, tied Oakland in a double overtime shut-out

match and then lost two during a westward road trip to

IX'nver and Air Lorce.

freshman goalkeeper Josh lavallee was named
Co-RiH)kie of the Week for his stellar performance

against Oakland tilling in for Tyler Picard. who had

been injured during the previous game.

Both I avallee ( SH2) and Picard ( 57>>) have each start-

ed two games this year, with I avalle earning a much
higher save percentage so far Ihal save percentage is

second highest among goalies in the A- 10.

Dayton is one of five teams in the A-IO that is win-

less, a group that also includes Massachusetts. I he

Elvers have a chance to get some vvins on the b»)ard dur-

ing an upcoming four-game stretch al home. I he flyers

face Bow ling ( ireen ( I
- '-

1 ) on Eridav at home and then

travel across town to take on Wright State I niversity

(1-3-1) on Sunday. Eater in the month, I'D will host

Southern Illinois Iniversity-Edwardswille (l-.l-O) and

Alabama A&M 1
1 -4).

GW's Stadler off to strong start
(icorge Washington I nivcrsiiy's Andy Stadler has

jumped out as an early candidate for the Hermann

Soccer Award, an honor given to the nation's top male

and female collegiate soccer players. I he senior scored

the game-winning goal in a 2-0 win against Howard

on September 5. Ihree days later, the senior forward

recorded his first career hat tnck in a 7-1 win against

the fSniversity of the District of Columbia.

Stadler is tied for the A- 10 lead in most points and

goals per game with Saint l.t)uis's Mike Roach. Stadler

is one of three men's soccer players in the .A-IO who

was namcxi to the Hemiann Irophy Waich List, includ-

ing Lemple senior J.T. Noiwe and Massachu.setts junior

Ben Arikian.

(iW goalie Brendan EafTerty was named co-Riwkie

of the Week, thanks in part lo his hrsi career shutout in

a 2-0 win over Howard. I he goalie's .667 save percent-

age is gixxl for tenth best in the conference.

In a preseason poll by A-IO coaches. (iW was pre-

dicted to finish seventh out »)f 14 teams in the confer-

ence. I heir two losses have come trom shutouts against

.American and California I hree of their next four

games are at home, wiih matches against Longwood.

Mount Saint Mary 's and Navy
La Salle looking to bounce back
I ast season, la Salle had the worst division and

overall record in the A-IO |2-I4-?. I-K-OA-IO)

So far this season, the Explorers have already reached

their total win mark from last vear. and their 2-1-1

start is a promising sign that 2(KN will be an overall

impn>vement.

I he Explorers lost their season opener, 2-1 to

Bucknell before ly ing Niagara in a 2-2 double overtime

match. I hey then posted two impressive wins, shutting

out Robert Morris 4-0 on Sept. II and then winning

the next day, 2-0, against Pittsburgh. Iheir success has

relied on early scoring, in which the I xplorers have

outscored opp«inenis 5-2 in the first half so far this year.

Offensively, sophomore forward Rvan Sepe has led

the Explorers this season, scoring two goals and one

assist, with stjphomore midfielder Nick Dundon adding

two goals. As a team, they lead the A-IO in points, goals

and assists.

(ioalkeeper junior Kyle Quigley was named the

StK'cer Six Player of the Week. He ranks fourth in the

.A-IO in save percentage ( .X40 ) and is one of three play -

ers who have recorded two shutouts this year.

Ea Salle will host Drexel (3-1-0) Wednsday,

Sept. 16.

Chris Shores can he reached at cshores a student

iimiLss edu
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Kvie Havens calls a plav at the line of scrimmage tor I ' Mas-, in lavi wvi-k'- ^ame against Albany. This season,

he has thrown for i86 vards and thrt-c touchdowns in his firNl rvvo yanies a.s u Minuteman.

informed them of the decision.

.And then, nothing.

"It was never really

announced," Havens said of

Morris' decision. "It wasn't reallv

a big deal. I he team's gi>ing to

rally around whoever was named
the starter."

While the starting position

on Havens from here on out, he

now blends in with the rest of

the team more than ever before.

I ong before he took the opening

snap of the season. Havens had

become part of the team.

So rather than revel in his new
position. Havens is taking it all

in stride the new school, the

Because on the field, there's just

the game.

"I he game itself isn't much
ditTercnt." Havens says. "It's

kind of like I expected it to be.

Lootball is football no matter

where you're playing it."

Sick O MalU'y con he reached

at nomallev a student, umass edu
will place the spotlight squarely new position, even the Big 12

Richmond beats DU
by blocked field goal

CAA from page 8

game with a I errara try. avoid-

ing a 0-2 start after losing badly

lo No. 10 California last week.

JME' outgained EMI) in total

yards on the night (417-^59),

but II penalties for lOi yards

gave the terrapins the advan-

tage Ihev needed lo hold otT the

unranked IIS team.

James Madison plays al

home against Virginia Mililarv

this Salurdav

Field goal block ends
GAME

No. I Richmond held olT

unranked Delaware on Saturday

with a swatted field go,il

attempt, winning 16-15 t») move
to 2-0 on the season and ctmtin-

ue their 1
1 -game winning streak

left over from 2008.

the Hens (l-l. 0-1) opened
the game with an 8-0 lead on

a safely and two field goals bv

Jon Striefskv, not allowing a

touchdown until 23 secimds left

in the tlrsi half

Richmond sophomore receiv-

er Ire' (irev caught a six-yard

pass from senior quarterback

I ric Ward to cap a 63-yard drive

at the end of the second quar-

ter. The Spiders couldn't score

again until the fourth when ihev

came back from a 15-7 deficit

and scored the final nine points

of the game.

the Spiders were led by

Ward, who finished with two
touchdowns »>n 22-32 passing

for 247 yards including 46 yards

on the ground. Delaware quar-

terback Pat Devlin was 15-for-

A| for 167 yards. HI of which
were to junior Mark Mackey.

Devlin's lone interception

was an acrobatic catch over

the middle by Spider freshman

Darryl Hamilton, who returned

it 3^ yards. I he catch also

helped set up the go-ahead field

goal for the Spiders

Richmond hosts llolstra at

' '0 p.m. next week to open
its final season plav ing al I R
Stadium while the Blue Hens
play at home against Delaware
Stale al noon

Make it five wins
Exactly 13 total rushing

yards does not often win foot-

ball games Thus was the case

for Ball State |0-2) against New
Hampshire (2-0) on Saturday.

the Wildcats made it five

straight victories in six years

against I BS opponents and did

so against a Cardinals team that

went a perfect 12-0 last year.

the Wildcats gained the lead

with '':36 left in the second

quarter and never looked back.

Junior R J. Ionian found fresh-

man wide receiver Joey Orlando
on a 26-yard pass lo strike first.

lomlin finished 2l-for-35

with 212 yards. 70 of which

were to Orlando, as well as

51 yards rushing. Junior Sean

Jellison ran for 55 yards and

two scores and caught four balls

for 4 3 yards.

Junior placekicker Ian

McCiarvey kicked ihree field

goals on the night for the

Cardinals.

I he Wildcats' defense

recorded five sacks and an

interception while allowing 127

vards to the Cardinals, includ-

ing just 27 yards on 24 plays in

the first half

New Hampshire held senior

running back Mi(.^uale I ewis to

just 21 yards on 14 carries. Last

year. Lewis was named All-

Mid American first Lcam after

rushing for 1.736 yards and 22

touchdowns for the Cardinals.

Redshirt freshman quarterback

Kellv Page was l5-for-34 for

1 14 vards and a touchdown toss.

New Hampshire faces

Dartmouth al home on

September 26 al noon.

Daniel Herheholz can he

reached at dherherh a student

umass edu
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Seeking the

sustainable life

I hf nuiiiKrs of KiiM.il Haii> hit thi- Cumca.".! t init-r liiM wci-ki-nd liurinij thiir latest tour, American Liviti); L n^toppabll•. At the sliow, the Kfoup
mixed ii>Uiilr\ lune^, !o\o niedlcw. and riK'k HinK> to keep the audience excited.

Rascal Flatts Soars in Boston
By ANSKAttt Ol ARNltRl

C'"IIP .UM!' -RRI^P 'M>t«s,7

lailtsoting. amhov hats and l>ais>

I Hike dimiin wen: imt in full f<>n.c

SiiiuriLiv nigfil as the countfN tnt).

KaNcal Halls, brought tlK'ir American

living I nsloppabic lour lo the

( timcast ( niter in Manstickl.

Darius Kuckcr, ticketed as thf

' i|XMiing act. recentlj ntade the jump

from "^K pop sensation lo a ct>un-

tr> -singinu leader His scl Mas high-

powered and lrul> entertaining, as he

began the night with a great \ariet>

of s<Migs ranging trom his recent

nuinK-r otk selling c<Hintr> singles

•'(XMit Think I IXin't Ihink About

It". •Ji \^^>^t He I ike This fi»r Lung."

and "Alright" to covers of Prince's

"Purple Rain."

I he M>ng with the biggest a*ac(ion

ol his sci was tlie spinled revisit tti

the Hiiotie & the Hkiwlish big selkr

"i M\ Wiinna Ik \N ilh Nou
."

It"s sali; li> sa> that tlie cn)wd left

the amphitheater knowing him as

Danus. bill was still yearning fiir a

little I loot ie

However, the impending rain did

nothing to damper the spirits of the fan

base of all-ages. Holding on to the last

davs of the sunimtT scas»>n. the cTwvvd

erH-fgeticallv sang akmg to the Rascal

I latts"s opening number "Summer
Nights" a stHig celebrating lgl«x>

cutlers, flip flop tans and honha-s un

the beach.

I )k' sold (Hit cniwd was tn*ated to

a high iniensiiv sh«>vv lull ol pvnitcx'h-

nics, numerous vidcv screens display-

ing the band's music v idcMs, fan reac-

tions and s«Hig Ivrics and mJ white and

blue lasc*r lights that gleamed brightly

against the cloudy gray skies.

IVrtvips the biggc-st country act

at the mommt. .ukI .irguably a pop

cn>s,st)ver band, the Rascal I latts arc

kiMmit fiir their albums' mushy k)ve

ballads like "What Hurls the Slosi".

or party -inspiring tunes like "Me and

My (jang." Ycl surpnsingly. when live

in ciHKcrt. the tri<)\ nKk 'n' mil edge

iippearcd Sca-iuning guitar ritls and

the bla/ing sounds of the fiddle wcTe

ptTtixtly matched against the powerful

voice of lead singcT ( lary I eVox.

Lead guitarist Joe Don Rikkkv

and bassist Jay l)eN1aA;us wen' also

given their shining moments In an

atlc-mpt to revisit their \ashville days

singing on a front porch. Rooney and

DeMaaus gave Le\'ii\ a brciik ;ind Ic-d

the crowd in a mctJIey of tiK'ir laxorile

"front porch" MMigs With IX-Marcus

taking over the piano and Rooney on

the guitar. t)K" two played "Le;in On
Me" and "Hackwards."

Rascal llatls delighted fans and

played most of their number one hit

singles, and the cntwd's reactions to

each song made the night fix-l like

a gkmtied kanK>ke evctii Die audi-

ence and the barxJ wctc sctenading

each other with ihc ballads. "Ulevs tlie

Uniken Road," "My Wish," and "I lere

t iHnes (ioodbye." the band's latiM

ruiinher one country single.

Strangely enough, the song

"l nsloppabic." which the tour and

their newly rvk-ased sixth studio album

wc-rc named after. v\as m* a part of

Saturday night's set list However.

numhiTslike"! ast( arsand freedom."

"Pray in' for Daylight" iind "I nve You

Out I ixkI" kc"pt the ciwwd gyrating

and parly ing.

I he twcvfxHir show cnxled with

a iJirce-song ciK'ore filled witJi co\-

cT<. Rascal I latts' remakes of lorn

( (K-hranes "I ife is a I lighway" and the

Ueatks' "Revolutitwi" had the cnmd
begging fiir morc. Darius Rucker joined

the Rascal Klatts in the titwl number of

tiK- evening logcthcT. they pcTtonned

an exulvrani rcndition of a s«Kig ln>m

Rucker 's tonner kuid. Ilootie & the

Hk)wtish. "Hokl My Hand."

Ansluilfi' GutirniiTi am ht nitchi-J

lit iiKuamica xtudetU lumiw i-Jii

By Bakuar.\ Williams

Tin Rti.i'ki!

Many would say it's derinite-

ly the hard way to find a place

to live biking 12.000 miles,

crisscrossing the country over

an I 8-month span.

But Ryan Mlynarc/yk and

Mandy C'reighton are not just

looking for a home, they're look-

ing for a new lifestyle an envi-

ronmentally sustainable one. .And

while they're searching, they're

making a documentary to get

people thinking of sustainable

communities.

Here in a tree-lined neighbor-

hood, they spent one weekend
speaking with people interested

in all things sustainable from

the home of Rachel Wieland.

an adviser to the L.nvironmental

(luh at Bergen Community
College in Paramus, N.J. The
California couple met W'ieland

at a sustainabilily conference in

New Mexico a year ago.

"We've learned so much that

we want to share." Mlynarc/yk.

y^, told the small group gath-

ered at Wieland's house. "But

we don't want to make a bor-

ing educational film or talk just

about tips for people. We want

lo spark them, lo inspire mem
to (ioogle vvhat they want lo

know."

I he two set out from San

Irancisco on Oct. 5. 2008.

and expect lo reluin by Karlh

Day. April 22. 2010. They will

decide on a permanent residence

after the trek, but are leaning

now toward New Mexico or

lennessce.

Ihey've cycled more than

.^42 days, averaging 40 miles

a day and have covered 4.985

miles. Ihey've inters icvved

more than .*i50 people for their

film.

Solar panels on their pan-

niers - the bags that fold over

the bikes to hold their gear,

including food, a leni. clothing,

a laptop, camera and cell phones

charge all their gadgets. I hey

vow never lo own another car.

"We believe in technology.

In tact, we're pretty high-tech,

but we do it in a smart way,"

Mlynarc/yk said. "Like using

solar panels."

I hey are financing their jour-

ney with savings and donations

made through their website,

withinreachmovie.coni.

Rosemary Carey, who helped

found the newly formed Pascack.

N.J , Sustainabilily organi/ation.

said she "just aboui cut our vaca-

tion short lo meet Ryan and

Mandy. I find them awe-inspir-

ing. I want to learn more about

sustainabilily just because we
belong to a group that has it in

the name doesn't mean we're

experts."

C'reighton started her jour-

ney lo find a new lifestyle after

landing in the hospital with sev-

eral health issues and reali/ing

she needed lo make some major

changes She said she hopes lo

show people "ht>w much is being

done out there" by people like

{ arey.

"fhings like the Him An
Inconvenient I ruth' really scare

people and make them feel

overwhelmed with htiw large

the problem is." she said. "Hut

the environmental movement is

really made up of a million small

movements. So many people are

doing so much already."

The Beatles transition into

interactive game characters
By Billy O'Kbtn

Ml t 1 \Ti 11^ Ti im M NiwnS(rv1(>

On paper. "1 he Beatles: Rock
Band's" mission could scarcely

be simpler

I'orlunaiely. as it did with

the original "Rock Band" - and,

once upon a lime, the origi-

nal "(iuitar Hero" Hurmonix
makes it look every bit as sim-

ple in practice.

I he upshot is thai "Beatles"

IS explicitly what Beatles fans

would wish it to be - the orig-

inal master recordings of 45

songs, neatly organized over

important periods in the band's

lifespan and siuffed out the gills

with the imagery that similarly

dellnod each era's importance

and inlluence. Beyond the new
support for three simultaneous

singers, which in turn allows

for the formation ol six-play-

er bands, the game leaves the

Rock Band" formula alone.

Where "Beatles" goes lor

broke, and scores, is in its

inspired dedication lo fan ser-

vice first and everv thing else

second.

tinlike recent (unl.ir Hero"

games dedicated to ime hand,

the play list isn't half Beatles

and half other stuff, nor is it pre-

sented out of iirder. I he career

mode rides the same chronolog-

ical track as the band's journey,

kicking off in I he C avern C lub

and culminating with the I969

Apple Corp rooftops show.

I he Kab Lour makes an

inspired transformation Into M')

videogame characters, the ven-

ues are exquisitely recreated,

and the animated imagery that

pops up between venues and
particularly during the Abbey
Road Studios sessions makes
the game as sublime to watch as

it is to play, particularly since

so much of that imagery is out

of view when your focus is on
actually playing the game and
hitting the notes. In terms of

presentation and devotion lo the

subject matter. "Beatles" puts

Neversofl's single-band tributes

to shame.

Kor those who don't care

for the Beatles any more than

they do the Monkees, though,

Neversofl's latest may actually

be the better of the two games.
Lor slariers. "Cjuitar Hero

5" isn't hobbled by its subject

matter. Stuff thai has no place

in a dedicated Beatles tribute

custom character band creation,

support for any combination of
four insirtiments, eighi-player

online competitive multiplayer.

the ability to play as your ava-

tars in the Xb«)x and Wii ver

sions Ills in just fine here.

Similarly, while the qual-

ity of the game's 85 oul-of-box

tracks will vary from ear to ear.

it's hard to argue against the

value of 40 additional songs

for the same price (and less if

you're buying the instruments

bundle) fhe (iHSludio mode
from last year's "World lour"

also returns with a significant

user-friendliness boost, making
it easier for players to record

their own instrumentals. down-
load other players' creations,

or just jam for the fun of it in a

makeshift recording studio.

In terms of gameplay. "CjHS'

plays by the same rules as

"Ciuitar Hero" and "Rock Band
"

games gone by ("Beatles"

Included), with the capacity

for drop-in drop-out co-op and

the aforementioned support for

multiple instrument configura-

tions being the only real note-

worthy changes. But "(ill5"

gets a slight nod over "Beatles"

in the note chart department, if

only because it supports more
difficulty levels and presents a

friendlier graduation between

each.

With » little help from your friends, you can rub elbows with the British elite in the nevvlv released Beatlex

RiH'k Band game.

^Gossip' is back with vengeance

Kd WVntwick plays Chuck Bavi, the high school lioiti, w. love to hate on the CWs Gowip Girl, which

pniniered Monday night for itn third season.

By Ja.VIIS BAKDhN AM) El.YSt

HoHimii/

L^i'llKilAN SrAII-

You better be wearing last sea-

son's Prada hag as you hold your

breath for the highly anticipated

return of the CW "s (iossip (iirl.

that's right, the epitome of outra-

geous, the show which is detailed

in the lives of Manhattan's elite

teens, those who live on the presti-

gious Cpper i;ast Side, is hack.

I nlimiled use of Daddy's fur-

tune lo sphirge on private jels and

designer clothes, complete with

model-like appearances and plenty

of underage drinking and bed-hop-

ping, what could be better'.'

After an upsetting leak of

information from the infamous
Ciossip (iirl, the end of last

season saw Blair (leighton

Meester) and Chuck (Id
Wcstwick) finally cinch their

relationship status lo the delight

of fans around the country

Blond bombshell Serena, played

by Blake Lively, finally texik mailers

into her own hands in an attempt to

de-robe the seemingly anonymous

(iossip (iirl, but the tantalizing lexl-

er maintained superiority hy divulg-

ing secrets as if thcrc were any

left untold during the teen's high

school graduation.

Ihe group comes together to

realize that they have all had a hand

in the taltle-lale-ing and that their

lives would not have Km the same

without the constaiil reminder of

scandals and secrets.

Hie upcoming season of (iossip

(iirl. which premiercd Monday night

at 9 p.m.. promises to show audi-

ences all the tiibulousity and com-

plications of the character's lives

as most of them emerge from their

sheltered high sch(Hil days and move
on to enjoy their college experience

in the best playground anyone could

ask l(>r: New York City.

This season is sure lo be juicier

than ever before. While there's

rumors of a large (Kcasion involv-

ing on-again. ofi'-again partners

I ily Van Der Wiuidsen and Rufus

Humphrey (whose children,

Serena and Dan. respectively, are

gasp dating). Serena is expected

to arrive back on Ihe city scene in

style atk-r her I uropean travels,

as well as teen heartlhroh Chace

( hrawford, who portrays Nate.

Audiences are also predict-

ing a healed battle between Ulair

and (ieorgina (guest star Michelle

Irachlenberg) as they begin Ihcir

college career. And surely fans will

be wondering how the appoint-

ment of Jenny ( laylor Monisen)
as the new ()\\cm Mee will turn

out for the rest <.| the ( onstante

Billard and St. Judc's student body
I here are also some rumored new
additions to Ihe cast, including

Hilary Dull and lyra Banks.

Jiimc\ liiinUn can he iviulwd al

inhanhn ii stiuk-nt umass.edu.

Elysc Honiwit: can he ivacheil

at chhorowia sliidenl imas.s.ctlii
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

E-mail us: comics(a)dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North qwantz.com Opiate of the People by Emily Regan

I tiavr 3 t-f ie'i'j. '.it- my own
age, wl-io is having a
relationship - the only
word for it is "affair -
with a woman who is engaged
to be married'

It's time
for

HO* irp.

friend -

break it

he let t

her own

/

to advise
should he
off Should

he woman mali e
decisions''

ADULfCROUS
AFFAIRS
comes

:t I.. 1nd of .;ime o-Jt of no*fie''e. . . see i ..

into him and he is into her, so where s the
problem"' what's the big deal about

The problem of course is
the fiance, who (as i

understand it) does not
support his wife-to-be
sleeping around with

\ another man.

Further complications: both
men look the same' «<i

^'1
- didn t reali:e such situatiorii
occured in real life... a young
woman engaged to be married to an
older man, meets a dynimic young one
and falls In love' ^^

'es. It s a

\ hackneyed
->.. situation,

but one whitf
.all involved

: peal

come back

'

"'I'J FOP'iC'T

TO GIVE ME
THE ANS^fi
TO My
PROBLEM

'

[Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

wki+c people e<*4- ^

'\l'

\o\ '-/

Wondermark by David Malki' wondermark.com
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UMSBC:
UMass Ski N Boaixi Chib

FIRST
GENERAL

MEETING

WED $EPTE\1BER 16th

Campus Center
Auditorium

8:ooPM H^'^U!!'!^ 'V" V 'II' " H'l aiwi.

CROSS-
WORD

ACROSS

1. Seaweed
5. Fore-and-aft-rigged
vessel
10. The Caribbean and
Adriatic
14. Farm soil

A velvet-like fabric

Supplication
Manage
Parsley or sage
Behold
Chocolate cookie
Coined money
Mix
25 cents
Lead
A tremulous sound
A religious cult

A manual
Not on
In order that not
Smidgen
Pearly-shelled mus-

15.
16.
17.
19.
20.
21.
22.
24.
25.
26.
29.
30.
31.
32.
35.
36.
37.
sel

38. Sixty-one in Roman
numerals
39. A pair of parallel

rails

40. Bore
41. Decrease in size

43. Vocalized
44. Astonish
46. Coke or Pepsi
47. Stops
48. Bit of dust
49. Petrol

52. Hue
53. Teenager
56. A single time
57. Hue
58. Dwarf buffalo

59. Marsh plant

60. Adolescents
61. Declare untrue

W m
^ m^^1 ^H^

w^w jr
1^H> ^^^^H

30 ^^^-'^ HH^ ^

_R j"rm -M^^^^^H4i ^^m <

^^.f ta^^i^^i^ri

MH«i HH*'^

^H«0 ^H*''

DOWN

1. "Oh, my!" 29. Sound of a duck
2. Prospector's hnd 31. Impressive and
3. Monopoly or Trivial ambitious in scale
Pursuit, for example 33. Dossier
4. French for "Friend" 34. Bend
5. Ghost 36. Conduct business
6. Powerful light beam 37. Murres
7. Not deceived by 39. Not false
8. Half of two 40. Handouts
9. Cajole 42. Entertained guests
10. Globe 43. They cast ballots
11. Powered by electric- 44. He plays roles
ity 45. Parisian river
12. Eagle's nest 46. Part of the large
13. Cavalry sword intestine
18. A V-shaped indenta- 48. Blemish
tion 49. Heredity carrier
23. Asphalt 50. Any minute
24. Chair 51. Remain
25. Speedy 54. Female deer
26. A girl's toy 55. Scoundrel
27. Wild goat
28. Opposition

y^UHH toes SuffOKXttJC, ^

rue neeo ro cAget aud

'ie>M... sHtt ^

Robbie and Bobby by Jason Poland robbieandbobbycom

<»
j Joo'ite^? 'j

-.t'^rW be. ''

6obt>.

l^W

My New Fighting Technique is Unstoppable by David Rees mnftlu.cc

O How do yon
sp»ll "rwlnf^

Slander?
Thafs a pretty tancy word for

somaona wtK> supposadty bought hi% i

out of tn»ic prm karatm aducstmn'

Vat
anotttor attampt by

^no-tatanl inoMi«mjcli*r«
to %land»r ma

Thoy said you war*
tupKl. you sttoutd gi

. you raflact poorly on thta
^ la<nple'« reputation for

dude« from tiarate
practice

c>coH«rx.a<

". \

HmrTwn
I tttink I hnowr Mft>o*i

•pon*4t>l« fof thai i

I alAo fhink lh«y «irouli

lane* al lh« local tio«

I0syt>* Itt mrrmng^ tor tPt^m to
takm s imf nam m r#ia

a/nbwfa/ica'

V >•

Mr. Gnu by Travis Dandro weepstrip.

LOOK AT TrtAT

Ol*LS CAfAfL Jy
oveft Vi

'

;tm« tree

\ *
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cAtAfL e>oy$

aipePS>STeR

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

It's not about what others think. It's

about what Kanye thinks.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Learn to mind your manners, Sookie!

aries map. 2i-apr. 19

Friendliness does not mean everyone likes

sweaty hugs.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

Try multitasking by singing the star

spangled banner while texting, walking

and blinking rapidly.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Please help all the Taurus's spasming

from over-tasking.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Lady Gaga is not an excuse for that

kind of experimentation.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Do not join the Greek system just

because you have a grudge against

Poseidon.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

There are people with bigger tempers

than yours. At least Serena Williams

knows how to apologize.

libra sept. 23-ocT 22

Be careful who you give your treasures

to. Bill Belicheck might trade it for

a second round pick.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You should be concerned that condoms
are sold in family packs.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

Going to the gym does not help you
lose all that baggage.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Finally be the one to explain what
Marcellus Wallace looks like.

C L A
CREDIT INTERNSHIP

OPPORTUNITY

3 credit hour internship

Internet marketing and
branding on bus line/

University Dnve Must be
proficient with social net-

working sites. Call 413-549-

4971 ask about internship

opportunity

EMPLOYMENT

Calzone Transport

Technician (Dnvers)

and Calzone Production

Engineers (kitchen help)

wanted Apply at DP
Dough, downtown Amherst.

S I F I E D S
EMPLOYMENT

Rent us your ears! $10/
hr to participate in a listen-

ing experiment. Wnte to

phonetics lab@linguist

umass edu English must
be your first language

LOST AND FOUND

Lost two hearing Aids on
Saturday 9/5/09, Please
Call Mark at 413^55-5226.
Reward

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience
necs. Training provided.
1 -800-965-6520 ext 162

FOR RENT

Rt 9 Hadley 5 bedroom
house. $2000/mo & utilities.

2 car garag. 1 & a qtr miles

to campus No beds Large
Lot Music room. Skibiski

Real Estate 586-1827.
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All eyes pointing to Havens

I'Vldv quarti-rhaik KvU' Haven» ncxvr had much of an opp<>rtunir\

to pla\ collt-Kt* ((Hilhali. Thai all chanKt'ti uhtn Liam CiK-n KradualfJ.

Maryland escapes

upset from JMU
CAA with fi\e wins over FBS,

Spiders sneak by Delaware
B\ U\Mtl. HtHlllHMUL/

I'. 'I I M.US Ci 'RKIM'' iMil SI

Mar) land needed over-

time. 105 >ardN in penalties

.ind .1 \\idc-righl Held goal to

.iMiid ;in upset ii\ the hands

itl" the I imthall ( hampionship

Subdivision James Madison
I nivcrsity on Saturday

I reshman Niek I crrara's

-6-\ard Held goal in overtime

captured the victory (or the

lerps (l-l). as the Dukes lost

iheir tlrst game of ZOO**.

Starting with a six-yard

touchdown punch hy junior run-

ning back Jamal Sullivan, the

Dukes scored 22 unanswered
pitints in the second and third

quarters tti take a seven-point

lead going into the fourth.

lerps senior Chris Turner,

who was 25-for-38 for 236
yards on the night, marched

his team down the field in the

fourth quarter to tie the game.

JVIt junior Drew Dudzik.

who was 9-for-l5 passing for

141 yards and three total touch-

downs, quickly answered with

a 70-yard run to again pull

ahead of the Terrapins. Turner

then drove Maryland 78 yards

to push the game into overtime.

I he Dukes opened the extra

period with a one-yard drive,

before Dukes sophomore Dixon

\^ right missed a 4 I -yard Held

goal attempt wide right. The

Terrapins then closed out the

See CAA on page 7

Minutemen take
2nd at invitational

By JbhTRtY R. L\RNAR|)

C'Oll.ElilAN Si.\n-

Last year's Atlantic 10 Coach

of the Year. Ken O'Bnen. and the

Massachusetts men's cross coun-

try team began its 2009 campaign

with a second place finish this

past weekend at the Dartmouth

Invitational.

The Minutemen tallied .^7

points, placing them behind host

Dartmouth (21 points! Hoston

College finished in third place with

73 points, and Quinnipiac t«)k

fourth with 1 20 points

The Massachusetts women's

cros.s coimtry learn, led by co-

captain Lauren Stocker, com-

peted in the Fairfield Invitational

on Saturday and look third place

behind IJConn and Yale. The

Minutcwomen's (>2 points placed

them behind UConn's 28 poiiii>.

and Yale's 34. Rounding out (he

rest of the meet was I airfield (121

points). New Haven (162), Siena

(163) and Bridgeport ( 2 1 2

)

The Minutemen were led by

senior Jonathan Pierce, with a

time of 26 minutes, 2.9 seconds

in the KK race. Pierce finished

fourth overall behind Tom Robbins

(25:35). Chris /.abkKki (2542.4)

and Kthan Shaw (25:58.7), all from

Dartnioiith Sophomore Zachary

Ciordon had the second best time

for UMass. 2610 3. placing him

fifth overall.

Six Minutemen Imislicd in ilic

top 12 of the race with Andrew

Mulvaney (26:20.3) finishing sev-

enth and Jeffrey Hill (26:28 7).

Jason Ayr (26:29.7) and Daniel

Barry (26:38.3) finishing 10th

tlirough 1 2th respectively.

St(Kker was one of four

Minuicwomen to place in the top

1 5 w ith an eighth-place finish and

a time of 19:25 Ilic other three

UMass runners in the top 1 5 were

(ima Pemo (19:31) in I Ith place.

Claire Petiti (19:31) with a 13th-

place finish and Karen Roa (19:32)

in 14th place.

L'Conn had three runners place

in the top five in the 5K race

at the Fairfield Invitational with

Courtney Dinnan (18:49) taking

first place, freshman Megan Jacoby

(18:54) finishing second and Sara

leslie( 19:14) taking fifth.

Yale had the other two runners

in the top five with Stephanie Pearl

taking third (18:57) and Fli/abcth

Marvin (19:08) finishing in fourth.

Both the Minuicwomen and

Minutemen will compete next

weekend as they host five-team

meets in Amherst starting at II

am on Saturday, Sept. 19. The

Minutemen will compete against

Amherst, llConn. Maine and

V'emiont and the Minutcwomcn

will host Amherst. Boston College.

Maine and Vermont

Jeffrey R Larnard ean he

/Kit lied (It llarnardiddaihtolle-

gian < om

B\ NlcK OWlAlLtY
COll.tlil.AN STAH

Kyle Havens always knew he

had the skills to play quarterback

in college. He just had to wait a

little longer to prove it.

Havens, the quarterback for

Ygnacio Valley High School, had

the si/.e and ability to play at the

college level. The only problem

was that he never got a chance to

show anyone.

"We ran the double wing- 1.'"

Havens said of his run-heavy high

school olTense. "So 99 percent of

the time. I was pitching the ball

and acting as a lead Mocker."

Three years later, there was

nothing hiding him as he took

the field in Manhattan. Ka.. in

front of 50.750 fans starting his

first game at quarterback for the

Massachusetts football team

Trom high school afterthought

to starting a game against a

Football Bowl Subdivision oppo-

nent. Havens has come a long

way. But in order to get there,

someone had to find the quarter-

back, luckily for Havens. I Mass

coach Kevin Morris was looking

lor one

Replacing Liam
\i the end of last season, the

Minutemen were looking for a

quarterback

liam C oen, one ol the most

decorated passers in the pro-

gram's history, had just gradu-

ated, leaving a gaping hole in the

t Mass otTense. With Coen gone,

the Minutemen had three talented

candidates for the quarterback

position with no clear-cut choice

for the job.

Redshirt sophomore Octavious

Hawkins had the upside.

Hawkins, a highly-touted recruit

from Florida had the raw talent as

an athlete and passer. But so far,

he had only gotten playing time at

wide receiver.

Spencer W hippie, another red-

shirt sophomore, had the pedi-

gree. The son of former UMass
head coach Mark Whipple was

a longshot but remained in the

competition.

finally, senior Scott

Woodward had the experience.

\\\qt spending the past four years

as a backup to Coen, Wotidward

was n»)w the frontrunner for the

starting job but had yet to estab-

lish himself

Only weeks after the

Minutemen lost iheir quarterback,

they lost their head coach as well.

Don Brown, who had posted a

43-19 record in his five years

with the Minutemen. had accept-

ed the defensive coordinator's job

at the I nivcrsity of Maryland

Replacing him was former otfen-

sive coordinator Kevin Morris,

who was now in search of another

candidate for the starting quarter-

back job.

The candidate in Morris's

search not only had to show the

proper physical attributes, but

also academic prowess as well in

order for the coach to take a lon-

ger look at a player. Fven though

the prospects were junior college

players. Morris knew that many
plavcrs have just as much, if not

more, talent than those in FCS
While in California. Morris

has been recruiting in the junior

college system and had found

some potential suitors.

Throughout his search. Morris

had come across a handful of

players who had fit model of

his quarterback. Une that had

really caught his eye. though,

was a 6-foot-4 junior from Diablo

Vallev College Kyle Havens.

From passed-up to pros-
pect

,\tier graduating high school

with no major football schol-

arship otTers. Havens turned to

Diablo Valley to continue his

football career.

"I always felt that I was good

enough and that I could keep

playing. I loved the game of foot-

ball and just wanted to continue

playing," Havens said.

By getting a chance at the

junior college level. Havens had

set his goals high, trying to get

himself into the best level of

play possible. Such thinking,

though, is how Havens thinks

one should act when approach-

ing the game.

"You shouldn't play the game
if you don't aim lor the best,"

Havens said.

Once he got on the field for

the Vikings. Havens quickly

emerged as a star, averaging over

300 yards per game, making the

NoK'al .Ml-Conference team and

was named the 18th best junior

college quarterback by Scout,

com In addition to his on-the-

I'leld accolades. Havens was also

named a Ciridwire Academic All-

American for his work in the

classroom.

Now Havens, once the unwant-

ed quarterback, was a priced

prospect. He now had the choice

of several Division I schools,

including Middle Tennessee State

University, Towson Tnivcrsity,

Hofsira I'niversiiy, FBS school

Marshall T nivcrsity and UMass.

While looking at his poten-

tial schools. Havens saw a good

situation at UMass. The start-

ing quarterback had just gradu-

ated and there was a vvide-open

position battle heading into the

season.

"It was just a good situation

here with Liam leaving," Havens

said. "It obviously opened a huge

void in the otTense, and it was

somewhere where I thought I

could come in and compete for

the starting job I wanted to come
and play at the highest level of

football

"I knew that I was going to

have to compete for a job. There

were already a lot of good quar-

terbacks here already," he added.

"I thought it was somewhere I

could come in, the competition

would make me belter as a quar-

terback, and I also thought I could

come over and take over this

offense
"

Havens visited the Amherst

campus during winter break

at (Mass, coming from sunny

( alifornla to the cold, largely

empty campus. Despite the tem-

peratures, he still received a

warm welcome by the team with

redshirt wideout Julian lalley

hosting him and several other

See HAVENS on page 7

Gaffney hopes to make Lakers

Tonv (laffnev's wvirk ethic earned him a spot on the Los Angeles Laker's veteran training camp roster. Gaffnev averaged 11.5 points and 10.2

relniunds per game for the Minutemen. But even if the Lakers don't work out ior him, he alreadv has a contract to ptav in Israel.

BV Jl I I Kl \ R. LxKN VRI>

(.lol Lti.lAS SlAI I

Back in June of 2008. when
the Boston Celtics defeated

the Los Angeles Takers for

their 18th NBA Title, former

Massachusetts men's basketball

player Tony Gaffney celebrated.

The team he had supported his

entire life had won the NBA
finals for the first time since

1986, and they had done it over

their biggest rival.

Fast forward a year, and

(iaffney. after his breakout senior

season, has the opportunity to

experience the Celtics and Lakers

rivalry on the court instead of

from his living room. Just not

wearing the gold and green

"1 immediately went from a

die-hard Celtics fan to a die-

hard I akcrs fan," Gaffney said.

Heading into the 2009 NBA
Draft, many liioughl (iaffney

may end up as a late second

round draft pick. He could have

possibly wound up on favorite

team growing up who had the

5Sth pick of the draft

I he Celtics instead went

with I ester Hudson out of

lennessee Martin, and (iaffney

wasn't selected with any of the

iwo remaining picks in the draft

including the second to lasi pick

ol the draft, which belonged to

Ihe I akers.

(iaffney didn't have to wail

long before he had a chance

to prove himself in the NB,\.

Ihe day after the draft, the

lakers called the power for-

ward informing Gaffney they

had picked him up and he wmikl

be playing for Iheir suniiner

league team. Gaffney quickly

Ibrgot about his allegiance to

the ( eltics.

I hat part was easy,"

(iaffney said about becoming a

1,akers fan. "I hey were the first

team to give me the opportunity

to play in the NBA, and it was

easy falling in love with the

I, akers organization."

Gaffney. who averaged a

double-double his senior year

at UMass with 11.5 points and

10.2 rebounds per game to go

with VS blocks per game (third

best in the natit)n). knew thai

opportunities to play in the

NB.A come few and far between,

so he made the best of his while

playing for the I. akers in the

NBA Summer I eague in I. as

Vegas. While there, the Lakers

took notice of (jatfney enough
to invite him to their veterans'

camp in October.

"They told me that the>

loved ni> activeness. my energy,

and they loved the way I flew

around the lloor," (iaffney said.

"I didn't put up crazy numbers
when 1 was in Vegas. I just did

whm I've always done when
playing the game, and that was

just making hustle plays, dellec-

tions. box outs and rebounds."

The summer league didn't go

wilhoul any hiccups for (iaffney.

who averaged 3.8 points and 2.S

rebounds and 1 6 minutes per game
in the four games he played.

"It was funny because in

tile first game I went in. and

I was starling, and I played

really well in the first half. But

I ended up taking a charge, and

1 injured my tailbone pretty

bailly." (iaffney said. "I know I

can play at Ihe next level, and I

was worried thai I wasn't going

to get a chance to prove that and

prove that I deserved an invite

to veterans' camp.

"I ended up sitting out the

second-to-last game, and it actu-

ally ended up paying off because

I was able to play in the final

game. I started again, and I

played well. 1 did everything that

I do. and they seemed to like it

enough to extend the invite back

and possibly, hopefully earn a

roster spot for next season."

Although (iaffney has

impressed the I akers organiza-

tion, their veteran's camp pro-

poses a whole new set of chal-

lenges. Instead of competing
against squads of players who
are lighting to get to the NB.A,

(iaffney now has to compete
and play with experienced vet-

erans such as l.amar Odom, Pau

(iasol and the 2008 NBA Most

Valuable Player. Kobe Bryant

Ihe prospect of playing

against such high compelilion

is nothing that scares the former

Minuteman. Instead it's a chal-

lenge he welcomes, and he feels

confident thai he can rise to it.

"I'm going into a camp with,

all due respect, the best team

in the world, and I'm expecting

to see thai and the best players

in the world. I expect lo have

to live up to the standards of

everybody else. I've said Kobe
Bryant is one of the hardest

workers in the world, and that

comes lo no surprise." (iaffney

said. "When it comes lo work

ethic. I'll fit in just line there,"

(iaffney has Ihe confidence

that he can play NBA-caliber

basketball, and he understands

all he has to do know is prove

it lo the I. akers. Miii in case

his road to the NBA veers off

course, he's still in good shape.

"I had gotten a lot of good

offers to play overseas, so I

knew everything was going to

work out fine." Gaffney said.

One of the offers the Berkley

native took up in case things

don't work out in Los Angeles,

(iaffney has signed a contract

with Hapoel (Jalil.(iilboa in

Isreal. a team that plays in the

same league with one of the

best T.uropean basketball teams,

Maccabi lei Av iv.

"If things don't work out

with the I. akers, which I don't

anticipate. I anticipate hopeful-

ly come early November wear-

ing a I. akers uniform." (iaffney

said. "But if not. I'll make my
way out to Israel and do some

damage out there."

No matter where (iaffney

ends up. he understands there

will always be people trying to

bring him down. But just as he

(|uieted any critics he may have

had prior lo his senior season at

UMass. (iaffney expects to do

much of the same in the future

using those critics to help him

get there.

"My whole life i never though

I would be in the position I'm in

now. and I've had plenty people

tell me Ihal I don'l belong Iherc

ihai I can't do this or can't do

that, there is no chance I make
the I akers." (iaffney said "fhal

sui ff motivates me. and when I

do make it. it's just all the more
sweel. I'll just smile and wave
and keep doing what I do"
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Missing girl disrupts

traffic near Big Y

L'MaM student Ji-lusa Dilon sjvaks i>n higher educilion with Houst- Spt-aki-r Nano IVIosI, I'.S. Rep. Gt-orge

Miller (D-CA), chair oi the Hou.<«' LJucation and I^Ut Coniniitltv and Stcniarv ol tducation .Vrnc Pimcan.

By .VLm I RocitntAi

COLLtl.lAS STAIt

A six-year-old girl found

wandering along I nivcrsity

Drive near Big Y Supermarket

on Sunday morning has been

returned to her parents by the

Massachusetts Department of

Social Services, according to the

Amherst Police Department.

Town police received multiple

phone calls from drivers con-

cerned for the safety of the youi;

girl who was reported to I .

walking in traffic, and officials

responded at around 9 a.m.. said

Sergeant Michael D. Sullivan.

The girl was taken into custo-

dy after being checked by emer-

gency medical technicians, found

to be unharmed, and held until

Sunday evening when her parents

were located.

Prior to locating the girl's

parents, police speculated they

may be homeless, a claim which

turned out to be false. Sullivan

said.

Charges will not be filed by

the police department, he said,

and it remains unclear If the

charges will be filed by social

services.

He added that, as ol Sunday

evening, police did n(>l want to

disclose further details about the

incident because of the girl's age.
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A six-vvar-old yirl wa> rinntU U>uiid wandering down I'niversitv

Drive near the Bii; V SuptTmarkt-l p.irking lot. sh»mn alnnv.

Students vie for bill Fresh academic record

set by freshmen class
SAFRA introduced, plans to match Federal

Pell Grant scholarships to rising' costs of livin^j

Bv S.P. Sullivan

CilLLHilAN SrAll

Several University and

Massachusetts students and

alumni took part in advocacy

events in Washington. DC.
yesterday to support legislation

that would significantly change

the way the federal government

facilitates student loans

The Student .Aid and Fiscal

Responsibility .Act (H.R. 3221.

also known as SAFRA). intro-

duced to House Fducalion and

Workforce Chair (ieorge Miller,

would look to match federal Pell

Grant scholarships lo rising costs

of living, raising it from just

over $4,000 at present to $5,550

in 2010. and to $6,900 by 2019.

It would also simplify the

Federal Application For Student

Aid (FAFSA) forms by allowing

students and their families to

apply using the same information

that is on iheir tax returns.

Proponents of the bill claim

it will save the federal govern-

ment $87 billion over 10 years

by allowing Ihe U.S. Department

of fducalion to choose lenders

based on a competitive bidding

process and effectively end-

ing Ihe current federal Family

i ducation I oan program. Student

advocacy organizations nation-

wide, including local chapters of

MassPIRG and the t nited States

Student .Association (I SS.\).

have taken up support of the bill

Michael Kebede. a UMass
senior, spoke about his own stu-

dent debt during a teleconference

with Miller. IS Secretary of

fducalion Arne Duncan. New
York Congressman Timothy

Bishop and members of the

press.

"federal money makes up the

vast majority of my financial aid

package." Kebede said "State

aid has never matched it. and for

this reason I support Ihe commit-

tee's financial aid package."

Jelisa Difo. a UMass senior

and I SS.\ member, spoke at

a press conference with Miller,

Duncan and House Speaker

Nancy Pelosi.

"By investing in federal aid

programs. S.M R.A will ensure

that millions of students like

me have access to a quality and

affordable higher education."

Difo said.

former UMass Student

Trustee l.yndsay McCluskey,

now vice president i<f the USSA
in Washington. D.( ., said in an

interview luesday thai revamp-

ing federal funding programs for

education would put the I S. on

par with other nations that have

matched or surpassed American

college graduation rates.

"When you look to other

nations that are providing free

SA.M Bl lltRUhLH
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See SAFRA on page 3

Plasma exchange helps treat

patients with multiple sclerosis
By John Fai hlk

Ml IJLMi iiy-Triiu m Niws Si km. i

MILWAUKTF Thirty years

ago. Bhiipendra Khairi was an

impressionable neurology resident

in Milwaukee who had just seen a

presentation about a strange treat-

ment for multiple sclerosis.

Khatri was so struck bv the

therapy a blo»)d-filtering process

known as plasma exchange that

he traveled lo California to learn

more about it.

Once there, he found a used

blood exchange machine thai

he purchased fiir $2,500. He

rented a trailer, hitched it to his

Plymouth Scamp and drove back

to Milwaukee in search of his first

patient.

Over the next three decades he

would treat nearly 500 people.

Through it all Khairi has

endured the ridicule of other doc-

tors, fought with insurance compa-

nies and tried to convince the med-

ical community ,hat the therapy

really is helping ^1*> patients. It's a

quest that may never be resolved

"I hey said it was rubbish and

voodoo medicine," Khairi said

His story is one that cuts

through the heart of the debate

about the cost and elTectiveness of

health care as well as the inlluence

of drug C(mipanies in medicine, or,

in Khatri's case, the lack ol phar-

maceutical interest.

Ihe treatment he has cham-

pioned is not cheap, not 1 D \

approved and not likely lo get

widespread use because it doesn't

olfer big returns for the pharma-

ceutical industry.

Others in the field acknowl-

edge iherc is growing evidence that

plasma exchange olTcrs benefit as a

short-term therapy in treating acute

MS episodes.

But without linancial backing,

the large-scale. rig<irous clinical

trial that might prove the therapy's

elfcctivencss for long-term mainte-

nance may never get done.

Until then, docti>rs in the

field will continue to raise their

eyebrows when they hear abi>ut

Khatri's approach, questioning the

science supporting it and whether

it really is elTeclive.

Indeed, Khatri probably is the

(miy one in the field who is using

plasma exchange as long-term

maintenance therapy, said Bibiana

Bielekova. an \1S researcher with

the National Institutes of Health.

"It's clearly not something that

is widely accepted in the field." she

said.

i nlcss you're one of the many

patients Khatri treats at Aurora

St. Luke's Medical (enter in

Milwaukee.

The treatments involve remov-

ing blood through a catheter in the

arm and separating out the plasma.

I he red hlin)d cells then are mixed

with artilicial plasma, which is

relumed to the body through a

needle in the other arm.

See TREATMENT on page 2

The freshman class at the

University of Massachusetts

came to campus last week with

a very special distinction the

class of 2013 had the best aca-

demic profile of any class ever

lo enroll al the University.

The approximately 4.100

students boast an average SAT
score of 1171, up 16 points

from last year's 1155. accord

ing to UMass' OITice of News
and Media Relations release.

The incoming students' grade

point average was .3.57, up from

3.56 in 2008. This year's aver-

age enrolling student also ranked

in the 2()th percentile of their

high school class, a one percent

improvement

The class of 2013. which

also set a record for applications

at 29.469. enters with similar

demography to classes past, with

22 percent minority enrollment.

I.xcculive Director of

News and Media Relations Ld

Blagus/ewski said the news
refiecls a trend over a several

year period of a broader pool of

students considering UMass for

vary ing reasons.

"I think this shows a trend

that's happened over the last

four, five years v*here we've
seen applications rising at a con-

siderable rate." he said. "We
believe that is driven by a greater

appreciation for the excellence

and value of the L'niversity and

by Ihe common application,

which helps us get into Ihe mix

with more students and with a

broader range of students"

Blaguszewski further

explained that implementing

an early action plan has also

accounted for some of the rise

in applications, as many students

will express their preference for

Ihe University from the start.

Chancellor Robert ( llolub

spoke on the record-setting class

in a release before the start of

the year, expressing enthusiasm

about the class' place in the

University.

"UMass Amherst ranks

among the best public research

universities in the country, and

Freshman Christina Manhelti reads lor class in her UMass dorm.

Tier class holds the record tor best acailemics upon entrance lo l'Ma.ss.

we're proud to have an outsland-

ing group of new students from

across Ihe C Hmmonweallli and

the nation join our coininiinitv

this fall." llolub said.

Across campus, freshmen

were excited lo be part of a

record-setting group.

"Il feels kind of competi-

tive with so many accomplished

freshmen, but it's alsti interest-

ing to meet such smart kids."

said freshman Natalie Crovvlev.

UMass has also dedicated $2K

million lo financial aid this year.

nearly doubling the amount of

tunding available for aid allotted

just six years ago.

This year's class outranks

only one ('Mass class befiirc it in

academic merit; 200S's entering

class was then heralded as the

most distinguished class ever to

eiiier the 1 nivcrsity.
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Mil WAl'KEt: (iive college

students a clue imi how much their

trietuls are realK drinking, and ih»)sf

students will tend to drink less alco-

hol, according to a recent paper.

Scientist agree that scare tactics

that highlight the hantis of heavN

drinking don't reduce alcohol con-

sumption among vouth.

AliiH)st -^0 years ago. health otli-

cials began using a no\el method to

combat alcohol abuse on campuses

b\ inlbrming instead of scaring.

Students were made aware oC how

their drinking compares with others

on campus in various ways.

A stud) that reviews research

on dirt'ereni communication strate-

gies tuund that individual feedback

cither via a computer or in pervMi

eflectively axluced drinking among

students.

droup counseling and mailed

feedback did not have a significant

impact on student drinking, and the

jurv is still out on mass media cam-

paigns.

I he studv was published rccentlv

in the third issue ot the Cochrane

[ ihrary 20(W.

The majority of young people

ovcTestimate how much and how

orten their peers drink And that can

foster an environment that encour-

ages heavy drinking.

Phis creates a ty pe of peer pres-

sure, which drives levels ol drink-

ing upwards," said Oavid hoxcrott,

protesM>r of health care practice at

Oxford Brfiokes I niversity in the

I nited Kingdom and the review s

C(.>-author

\ o\crott and his tellow research-

ers analv /ed duia from 22 previous!)

published studies that includc"d 7.275

mostly I S college students. All the

studies had the same goal to reduce

drinking by educating students on

how their dnnking behavior com-

pared with others on campus I he

review sought tt) determine which

methods arc cflective and which are

not.

Students who received perM)nal

feedback either through the Internet

or individual face-to-facc sessions

rcdiKed their overall alcohol con-

sumption ct»mparcd with those who

did not get personal feedback, (he

review also found evidence that

Web-based Icx-dback reduced binge

drinking defined as five or more

drinks in one sitting for a man and

four or more for a woman and

alcohol-related problems.

The researchers did not find group

counseling and mailed feedback to

be effective methods to reduce drink-

ing.

Ihe review tried to determine the

effectiveness of media campaigns to

coaect student mispcrception. but

because of rigorous inclusion con-

straints, only two studies by the same

researcher, William l>;Jong, a pro-

fessor at Bttston University's School

of Public Health, were included in

the review. One of the two showed

success in reducing student drinking,

and the other did not

"Ke-analy/ing data Irom both

studies shows that the mixed results

are due to differences in the num-

ber of campus communities with

alcohol outlet densitv." DeJong said.

"Powertul social marketing media

campaigns are needed to work where

there is easy access to alcohol, but

they d«i wt>rk."

Many studies that ftKus on the

etltxt of social media campaigns on

a single campus such as billboards

and newspaper advertising were

excluded from the review.

"It Is vc*ry difficult to dt> random-

ized assignment of subjects in siKial

norms marketing campaigns within

a campus community," said Wes

Perkins, professor of sociology at

llobari and William Smith Colleges

indeneva. N.Y A study pub-

lished in this month's Journal of

Studies on Alc»>hol and Drugs esti-

mates 1.825 college students ages 18

to 24 die annuallv because of alctv

hol-related unintentional injuries.

"I very college student has

roughlv two age-mates not in col-

lege, which means that over 5,(K)()

18- to 24-year-old Americans die

each year due to alcoh«>l-related

causes." said Ralph MingstMi. director

of the Division of f.pidemiology and

Prevention Keseareh at the National

Institute on .Mcoh*)! Abuse and

Alcoholism and one of the report's

co-authors "I hat is more than the

number of IS. vildiers that have

died during the entire Iraq war"

Ihe report found an iiKreasc in

unintentiimal deaths and injuries

related to alcohol consumption fn>m

previous years as well as an increase

m drunken driving among college

students
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.•\mie Ri»fnbtn:cr, left, talks with Dr. Bhuptndra Khatri Jurign plasma exchanKe treatment at Aurora St.

Luke's Medical Center in Milwaukee, VX'isc. Rosenber>»er suffers from multiple sclerosis.

MS improvement seen
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TREATMENT from page 1

Each session takes about two

hours. Ihe treatments cost $4,000

to $5.0(K) per session

The prevailing theory is that

the process removes antitHKiies and

other substances in the blcnid that

leak into the brain and damage the

myelin coating on nerve cells.

.After developing blurred vision

and dithculty walking. Kathcrme

Koback was diagnosed with MS in

1981 When her symptoms wors-

ened, she contacted khatri. who
then was at I rtH;dtert Hospital.

Since l*'8.?. she has been get-

ting plasma exchange treatments

from him every month i>r two.

She has gone from being in a

wheelchair to using a cane or walk-

er, .she said More importantly, she

said. Ihe treatments have slowed

her deterioration.

"Its helped me tremendously."

said Roback. 58. "I wouldn't be

walking without it."

Melinda Winter was diagnosed

with MS in l<*W. She underwent

plttHma exchange for six months,

but went off it for afiout two years

while she Was in remission

Then she woke up in the middle

of Ihe night with vertigo She could

barelv move or talk.

She was taken to the emergencv

rix>m and admitted to St I uke's

for six weeks, where she under-

went plasma exchange once or

twice a week.

Since then. Winter. .^K. goes in

for treatment every three weeks.

Insurance now covers the cost, she

said. Winter alst) takes two other

drugs for MS.

But she said she believes it

is the plasma exchange that has

allowed her to get through college

and graduate schmil.

Without it, she said. "I'd either

t>e dead or in a nursing home."

In May. Khatri and research-

ers at Stanford Iniversity and the

Medical College of Wisconsin

presented research at the annual

meeting of the American Academy
of Neurology on a 2 5 -year study

of 271 patients who underwent

plasma exchange.

.\ total of 217 patients showed

improvement in their disability.

However, the research as well

as the patient stories are not the

kind of well-designed, randomised

clinical trials that are needed for

KDA approval or that might con-

vince doctors of the effectiveness

of a treatment.

Plasma exchange as a long-

term treatment for MS remains

outside the mainstream of medi-

cine l>ecause of a lack of evidence,

said lily Jung, an MS expert at the

Swedish Neuroscience Institute in

Seattle and a spokeswoman for the

American Academy of Neurology.

"That doesn't mean it doesn't

work," she said "(But) I have

af>out I.MHI patients and I think

I've used it once."

Michael McC^uillen, then chair-

man of neurology at the Medical

College. rememf>ers Khatri return-

ing to Milwaukee in 1979 with his

used bl(H>d exchange machine.

I here was a woman with MS
who had been admitted to what is

now Irocdlert Hospital She could

not walk and was not respimding to

conventional treatment, although,

at the time, there were lew drugs to

treat MS. Khatri asked if he could

try plasma exchange.

"I said, 'That doesn't make

any sense, but go ahead,' " said

McOuillcn, now a clinical pro-

fessor of neurology at Stanford

I University.

Within two weeks she was

walking.

"I was ama/ed." McQuillen

said.

Over the next year. Khatri start-

ed using the therapy on the worst

MS cases and most »)f them got

better. McOuillen said.

He said Khatri epitomi/es what

a doctor should be to his patients.

"He stands by them," he said.

I.arly on, Khatri was a one-man

show, finding patients who would

be candidates and doing all the

work himself, including staying up

until midnight to clean the centri-

fuge in the machine and sterili/e

other equipment.

"I had no nurse or no techni-

cian," he said.

Today , he has a team of profes-

sionals at St. Luke's who handle

plasma exchange. The equipment

is more sophisticated, with dispos-

able components.

Khatri said a major frustration is

getting insurance companies to pay

for the therapy. While Medicare

and Medicaid have agreed to cover

the treatments, some private insur-

ance firms have refused or have cut

off payments, he said Patients usu-

ally get worse when that happens,

he said.

Khatri now takes video of all

his patients to document their

improvement, and he may use the

videos when appealing a denial of

coverage

"Sometimes they will not listen

at all, " he said. "I get so angry with

the insurance companies."

A quiet and understated man.

Khatri's belief in the therapy seeps

out the more he talks about it.

"It does bring about improve-

ment, and there are no side effects,"

he says. "Lor those patients who
we have nothing else to olTer, this

is a viable treatment."

In the 1980s, Khatri and others

performed smaller studies showing

that plasma exchange provided sig-

nificant improvement, compared

with a sham treatment.

However, other research has

failed to sht)w a significant benefit

Plasma exchange has showed

benefit as a short-term therapy

that can be used to treat acute

MS episiHles in patients who don't

respond to conventional corticoste-

roids, said Brian Wcinshenker, a

neurologist with the Mayo Clinic.

However, there is not compel-

ling evidence that plasma exchange

works as a long-term treatment, he

said. To do that a large, rigorous

clinical trial showing is needed.

It is possible that Khatri's suc-

cess may be due to a placebo

effect, he said.

"I know he says the patients

do well," Wcinshenker said. "The

question is, how would you expect

them to do otherwise? I don't think

the data is there, but there may be

something."
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Bill strives to simplify

federal student aid
Increased funds

for Pell grants?

SAFRA from page 1

or very inexpensive higher education, it's almost

entirely through the federal government."

McCluskey, who as student trustee was a vocal

opponent of last semester's $1,500 fee increase,

said that given the dire condition of state budgets,

including Massachusetts', federal money may be

the most effective way to increase access to higher

education.

"I think that one of the things that has really

been clarified to me working at slate and federal

level is that students and faculty all over the coun-

try are fighting these state-by-state battles," she

said.

Chairman Miller said that the bill was created

in response to President Barack Obama's call to

action on education reform.

"We're making these investments because these

are the priorities that President Obama has set for

his education agenda," he said.

In addition to simplifying FAFSA and restruc-

turing federal loan programs, SAFRA would also

expand the Perkins Loan program, a campus-based

program, to other schools and invest over $2.5 bil-

lion in "historically black colleges and universities

and minority-serving institutions."

A particularly controversial portion of the bill

would also put an end to federal loan ineligibility

based on prior drug convictions. Under S.AFRA,

students convicted for drug possession would still

be eligible for loans, while those convicted of drug

distribution would remain ineligible.

Miller, acknowledging possible opposition to

the me asure, said it was still open to amend-
ment.

The bill is expected to be voted on by the house

today, and Miller said during a teleconference yes-

terday that he hopes to complete the amendment
process for the bill by Thursday so it can go to

vole in the Senate and. if passed, land on President

Barack Obama's desk.

"We hope to get it to the President's desk before

the holidays," he said.

McCluskey said she and members of the other

advocacy groups expect the bill to pass the house

A new bill before Congress would

simplify applications for student

loans and direct more money to

Pell grants for low-income students.

Estimated maximum
award per student

for Pell grants

$5,550

$6,900

Source Congressional Budget Office

Graphic: Judy Treible O 2009 MCT

The graph abtne shows the prujeiled increase in

the maximum award ptr stuJenl for Pell crants.

with relative ease, but that it will likely face oppo-

sition in the Senate.

"I think that it's going U) be a considerable fight

and students are going to have to gear up and show

members of Congress that they need to start priori-

tizing students over private lenders." she said.

S P Siillnan can he n-mlwd ai \psulli\ia Juilv-

( ollf^itin com

Weak economy gaining strength
By KtviN G. Hall

Mtt:i.M» hv-Triw NE News Servhf

WASHINGTON - The deep

recession that's gripped the I'.S.

economy by the throat since

December 2007 is "very like-

ly over at this point." Federal

Reserve Chairman Ben Bernanke

said Tuesday.

However, Bernanke painted a

picture of an underperforming

economy well into next year as he

fielded questions after a speech

at the Brookings Institution, a

center-left research center in the

nation's capital.

"From a technical perspective

the recession is very likely over."

Bernanke said, cautioning that

unemployment is likely to remain

high. "It's still going to feel like

a very weak economy for some
time, as many people will still

find that their job security and

employment status is not what

they wish it was. So that's a chal-

lenge for us and all policymakers

going forward."

Most mainstream economists

think that the National Bureau of

Fconomic Research, the official

scorekceper of when recessions

begin and end. eventually will

declare that this downturn came

to an end in the summer or early

fall of 2009.

What follows may not feel

much like recovery, Bernanke

cautioned, because structural

problems in the I 'S. economy are

likely to resurface. There will be

economic growth during the rest

of this year, "but the general view

growth in 2010 will be moder-

ate, less than you might expect,

given the depth of the recession,

because of ongoing head winds."

The "head winds ' he referred

to include an impaired credit sys-

tem, households still trying to dig

out from personal debt and ongo-

ing adjustments in many sectors

of the economy, such as construc-

tion and aulos.

In addition, the government

must unwind many of its massive

stimulus efforts or risk igniting

inflation. That's all likely to lead

to a weaker recovery than after

past recessions, and a lingering

high unemployment rate.

The sluggish outlook was

punctuated by August retail

sales data released luesday by

the Commerce Department. Sales

rose by 2.7 percent over .luly.

driven up by the government's

"cash for clunkers" car sales pro-

gram and higher gasoline prices.

Drop those two factors, and

retail sales rose by only O.h per-

cent. That's another sign of con-

sumer reluctance to spend amid

widespread job insecurity.

"The various fiscal stimulus

measures, including the cash for

clunkers program, arc playing

a pivotal role in jump-starting

the economy in the third quarter

of 2009, and that should create

enough initial momentum to keep

the recovery in motion, but we

should not be looking for con-

sumer spending to be a major

driver of the recovery beyond the

current quarter," Brian Hethunc,

MIS tilohal Insight, warned in a

research note luesday.

Looking over a longer hori-

zon. Bernanke said that a major

factor in the recent global expan-

sion of credit was significantly

impaired and unlikely to revive

anytime soon. Ihe implication:

less lending and at higher costs.

Ihe led chief was relMiin^

to securitization, the process by

which loans are sold to Wall

Street llrms that bundle them

together into securities that are

sold to investors. Their returns on

investment come from monthlv

pavments that consumers make
on their homes, cars, credit cards

and student loans.

Securitization is in a deep

freeze right now because inves-

tors no longer want pooled loans,

fearing defaults bv consumers

and businesses. Ihis is one rea-

son it's so difficult niuv lor con-

sumers to get credit to buy cars

or houses. Bernanke warned that

even when this process resumes,

it's unlikely to be as vigorous as

il was during the go-go days ear-

lier this decade.

"My forecast would be that

the shadow banking system

securitization markets will

come back, will be a substantial

part of the IS. credit system.

But they will certainly, at least

in the medium term, be sim-

pler, smaller, less opaque, sub-

iecl to more oversight bv regula-

tors," Bernanke said. ".And those

things. I think, will constrain its

growth for a period of time."

of most forecasters is the pace of a U.S. economist for forecaster

Yale bride-to-be killed
By MArrHEW' Chayius

Nkmmhy

N'FW' HAVEN, Conn. — The

slay ing of the missing Yale bride-to-

be whose body was found on what

was to have been her wedding day

"wasn't a random act," police here

said Monday as an autopsy concluded

that she was the victim of a homicide.

Authorities also officially identi-

fied the remains as those of Annie

Le, 24, the Yale doctoral student in

pharmacology who had been miss-

ing since last luesday and whose

btxiy was discovered Sunday hidden

inside a wall in a basement lab build-

ing where she worked in the medical

sch(X)l complex.

The medical examiner in

Connecticut is withholding Le's

cause of death "for investigative pur-

poses."

Meanwhile, the New Haven

Register reported that detectives were

fiKusing on a lab ttx:hnician who

works in the building where the btxiy

was found.

The newspaper reported that the

technician had failed a polygraph test

and had scratches on his chest, as if he

were in some type of a struggle.

Nearly all of the basement animal

research fltH>r where Le's remains

were found can be accessed only

by students, faculty, statf and lab

technicians who have been given spe-

cific permission to be there, student

researchers said.

In an earlier statement e-mailed to

the Ivy League school Monday, Yale

Police ChiefJames A. Perrotti tried to

tamp down rumors circulating on the

shaken campus.

"There are no suspects in cus-

tody," Perrotti said. "We ask for your

patience as we thoroughly investigate

this crime."

Authorities would not answer

questions about a suspect, but say

they are sure that there are "no

students involved" in Le's killing,

Perrotti said.

New Haven police spokesman .loe

Avery said Monday that because the

death did not appear to have been

committed at random, there was no

need for alarm on campus.

"It wasn't a random act," Aver>'

said. "It doesn't appear to be a ran-

dom act."

Sari Levy, 18. a freshman at

Yale from Great Neck, N.Y., said,

"Kverything is a little bit shaken up.

It's more like emotionally distressing

than actually fearing for your own

safety."

Le, who is from Pliicerville.

Calif, east of Sacramento, was to

marry Jonathan W'idawsky, also 24,

a ( oluinbia I nivcrsiiv graduate

student lro!Ti Huntington. N \'.. on

Sunday. The nuptials were canceled

Friday, after she was reported missing

on luesdav.

Widawsky is niit a suspect and is

working with investigators. pt)lice

said.

Avery said police at first thought

Le might have been a ninawav bride.

Ihat theory was s(xin debunked as

investigators were not able to find

any surveillance video of Le exiting

the Aniistad lab. and she was seen on

the video at about 10 a.m. walking

into the building for a resc.irch lab

appointment.

Yale otlicials say every entrance

and exit to Ihe building on the

school's medical sch(M>l complex is

captured on video b> a series (»f 70

cameras. I he bascmenl where I e

wiis found in a part ot a wall used for

utility cables and plumbing is highly

secure, university ollicials said, and

only students, facility and slaH with a

need 10 be in the bascmenl are able to

go there.

At I e's otT-campus home alxiut

a mile and a half away, three plain-

clothes Vale police oHiccrs spent

about 10 or 15 niiiuites in the resi-

dence Mondav afternoon, then

enierjied with .i camera. I'liey would

not answer reporters' questions.

Mici-priced laptops weigh less

and boast 'ultrathin' frames
By Bka.mk)n Bah tY

Ml (.:iAli HV-TBiln \h NK*s S1:H\Ii I

SAN JOSfc, Calif — Those

in the market for a laptop this

fail will find a batch of new.

mid-priced models that promise

less weight and longer battery

life than traditional notebook

computers, but more perfor-

mance - and a bigger screen and

keyboard - than they'd get with

a netbook.

The new "ultrathin" models

take advantage of low -voltage

processor designs that draw less

power and throw off less heat,

which allows computer makers

to put them in laptops that are

under an inch thick and weigh

less than five pounds.

A few models were intro-

duced earlier this year, includ-

ing Hewlett-Packard's Pavilion

dv2 and .Xcer's limeline series.

Dell has launched its own line,

the Inspiroii / series, in recent

weeks. Dozens of other ultrathin

offerings Irom just about everv

computer maker are expected

to hit retailers before the winter

holidays.

Their sleek frames are intend-

ed to be reminiscent of premium
laptops from .Apple and other

makers, although they mav not

ol'fer all the features or souped-

up performance. "It's not a

MacBook ,\ir." said PC analyst

Mika kitagawa of the Gartner

research group, "but they're thin

and nice looking."

At prices between $500 and
$K00. the new laptops will cost

several hundred dollars less

than those premium mi>dels.

.And they will do more than net-

books, which often sell for under

S50() but have low processing

speeds that are primarily suited

for checking e-mail and surfing

the Web, Ihe ultrathins' low-

voltage chips are variations on

the processors used in traditional

laptops, so thev pack more com-

puting power than the low -cost

chips, such as Intel's Atom, that

are found in most netbooks.

Analysts sav the notable suc-

cess of netbooks, which general-

ly have screens under 1 1 inches

and keyboards that are smaller

than standard, suggests there's

also demand for an intermediate

computer that blends attributes

from both ends of the spectrum,

fhe new ultrathins have screens

ranging from 12 to 15 inches,

with a standard-size keyboard.

The IDC research firm pre-

dicts netbook sales will more

than double this year, from 11.6

million units in 200S to 26.5 mil-

lion in 2009. That's a big surge

since their introduction in late

2007, but some consumers have

been disappointed by their per-

formance.

"When people try to do 3-D
games on these netbooks or try

to run their office applications,

they tend to think it's a bit

slow," Intel CFO Paul Otellini

acknowledged in a conference

call last month. Many netbooks

are built with the Atom, a lower-

power and lower-cost processor

from Intel; they also have lim-

ited memory and other features.

Some manufacturers also are

concerned that netbooks have a

lower profit margin than full-size

laptops, analysts say. Overall, as

the recession has cramped con-

sumer spending, some computer

makers have reported selling

more laptops than a year ago but

at lower average prices, to the

detriment of their bottom line

1 hat's led to worries over

whether consumers are steer-

ing away from full-size laptops.

While most computer makers

have tried to promote netbooks

as a "secondary" computer for

those who already have ime PC,

some companies have begun to

use the lower-margin Atom chip

in netbooks with increasingly

large screens, kitagawa said.

She said chip makers may now
see the ultrathin models, with the

new low -voltage processors that

deliver more computing power

than the Atom chip, as a way to

shore up sales of traditional lap-

tops, which carry a higher profit

margin

Ihe new ultrathins are built

around technical innovations by

chip makers like Intel and AMD,
which have designed lower-volt-

age versions of some of their

popular processors.

Advanced Micro Devices

was first on the consumer mar-

ket when HP used its Athlon

Neo processor in the ultrathin

dv2, according to IDC analyst

Richard Shim. Acer and Dell are

using Intel processors in their

ultrathins. and both chip makers

say their low-voltage processors

will be found in many more

makes and models this fall.

Ihe low-voltage design

doesn't require a big cool-

ing system, which allows for

a thinner Irame while extend-

ing battery life to seven hours

or more. Manufacturers say the

ultrathins have enough memory
and speed for "casual" game-

playing, multi-tasking, editing

photos or uploading video. The

thin frame means some models

don't have room for a built-in

optical drive, however, so you

may need an exterior drive for

watching DVDs.
But analysts also warn that

the proliferation of new models

could lead to some confusion for

consumers.

"You could have a situation

where you have three notebooks

on the same store shelf a

netbook, an ultrathin and a tra-

ditional laptop "with the same

screen sizes but widely different

prices." Shim warned.

And the choices won't end

there There are also smart-

phones and soon there will be

"smart-books" minicomputers

designed for continuous connec-

tion to a network, built on pro-

cessors originally designed for

mobile phones.

With so many choices avail-

able, some analysts say it's

unclear whether the ultrathins

will have lasting appeal. For

now. however, both Intel and

.AMD are promoting them as

"stylish" options for consumers

who want both performance and

mobility.

"You may not get all the per-

formance of a traditional note-

book and you don't get all the

portability of a mini-notebook,"

said Shim, using an alternative

term for netbook. "But you're

not paying the higher price of a

traditional notebook and you're

getting more performance than a

mini."
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Health care Dangerous social networks

and politics
As Uh; (Ja> > ol suiiiincr have waned.

I have hctiimc moK tuned in to the

ifallh care debate raging aen^ss the

uKUitr. I delihoratcK ignored it during

m> time atiroad, n)> intent being to

locus all my attention on the >ig}iLs and

sounds around

Ben Rudnick """ *'"^*^"";

^————^^ nov\ that I

have had time

to Latch up ix) the e\e»iLs I mi»ed,

I would like to uMnnicnt on s»)ine

aspects ol the v.ontn)\ers> that seem to

have escaped peoples" attention.

IhtTV is. ol ctxirsc. the t)b\ious con-

liLsitHi of "health caa-" with "health

insurance," vshich helps muddv the

waters t)t' the debate, but that is a

minor ivsue when compared to some

ol the i>ihiT obvious misconceplitias

about the true nature ot the problem.

as well as the soluthMis that <«• ad\<v

catc"d b\ the manv tactions involved,

fur example, I vvas pleased to see

PresidcTii ()banw linallv acknowledge

last WediK-sdav thiit thcTe aren"t 47 mil-

Ihhi .Ainencaas without health care, but

rathcT "M) million .Aniericiin citiAms

wIki cannot get coverage."

I hat admission goes agaiast the

kmgstaiKling mi.srepresentatK>n ol the

natua- and scope of the issue, put tor-

ward bv ttH>se who support a gov-

cTuniciii-sponMHvd health care system

and repealc-d ad-nauseum by the vast

maiontv ol media outlets. As President

tliat. we could tind ways to help those

in the middle class who have chosen

not to buy their i>wn insurance; perhaps

by loosc-ning the restriaioas on the sak

ol health insurance across state lines to

reenetgi/e cwnpetition in the industry.

Ihis will make coverage cheaper liar

those families who teel they cannot

afford it. linally. there are relatively

simple ways to address the problem

of portability st) peopU: dixi"t lose their

irtsurance when they change jobs.

We still need to hrxl ways to cover

the millioas ol people remaining, but

thai is a far k»s daunting and expeasive

proposition than the 47 million, or

even .^0 milliiHi. which proponents of

()bama-care claim we need to cover.

After all. the less of tfK- respoasibility

for solving this pniblcni we give over

to the government, the less politicised

the health care system will become

IK- simple and undeniable fact is

that any aspect of society we allow the

government to get involved in becomes

politicized as a matter of course.

Politicians run government, and thwc-

tiire any issue within the government's

purview is auiomaiically a political

issue If. like me, you do not wish to

see heahh care in America become

even more politici/ed than it already

is. you must rvcogni/e tfiat the only

way to accomplish tfiat is to keep the

health care system out of the harxb of

the polittcians.

There is, of course, the obvious confusion of

"health care" with "health insurance," which

helps muddy the waters of the debate.

Man being the social animal

that it is. one would think some-

thing called a "social network-

ing" site would he beneficial lor

mankind. I, however, disagree

Obviously.

Dave Coffey ••i*-"^'^ '»'"^''

are incred-

ibly popular

due to their ability to keep every-

one in touch all the time. I'm

not saying that social networking

isn't great, but in many ways,

these sites could he interpreted as

vastly detrimental to the way we.

as humans, function.

While research on the subject

is still in its relative infancy,

researchers are already alluding

to the potential problems that

could arise from a society in

which I acehook interaction is

the norm.

One fact»)r being artected by

these sites is how we process

information A popular feature on

sites like I acehook and Iwiiter

is the "status update" feature.

E.xperts say that taking in large

amounts of personal information

can be detrimental to one's ability

to react to it.

According to an article on

SuitelOl com, ""Modern scientists

say: Kvery interaction with others

needs time, and the processing of

the received information is often

related to ethics, hor instance,

when a person learns about the

depression of a close friend, she

has to process this information in

order to feel sorry for her friend"

The rest of the article goes on

to say that this leads to "insensi-

tive and numb personalities, as

ihey are reading the most inti-

mate and sometimes most hor-

rible details of other's lives with-

out the need of reacting to them

as they would have to in a real

conversation."

In an article on the BBC news
website, Dr Mimanshu lyagi of

the West London Mental Health

NHS Irust said that, "People with

online activities might place less

value on their real lives." which

"could raise the risk of impulsive

acts or even suicide."

the invention of the Internet.

Now. experts are noting that

this isolation can actually cause

some negative health efTects in

the body

According to Britain's

National Health Service, research

performed at the LiCLA School

of Medicine found that "social

isolation can affect the level to

which genes are active in white

blood cells."

This greatly affects, among

While research on the subject is still in its

relative infancy, researchers are already

alluding to the potential problems that

could arise from a society in which

Facebook interaction is the norm.

Once again, experts are trying

to say that social networking sites

are making the real world seem,

as l)r lyagi says, "unsiimulat-

ing'" to this generation. This, in

turn, could make them lose touch

with the real world to a certain

degree.

Beyond the efTects these sites

may or may not have on mental

health, some experts claim they

may take a certain toll on physi-

cal health as well.

According to the Office of

Natii>nal Statistics, face-to-

face social interaction time has

slipped from six hours a day in

I ''ST to two or three hours a day

in 2007. One of the biggest con-

tributing factors to dwindling real

social interaction is though! to be

other things, the immune system,

which leads to an increase in risks

ranging from infections to cardio-

vascular disease. In addition to

these potential risks, experts say

that isolation can potentially lead

to adverse efTects in sleeping

patterns, and skewed views of

morbidity and mortality.

But tfie most disturbing part

of the social networking fad is

not any of the "health" efTects,

hut the social mindset these sites

encourage.

In a modern society with many

problems to fix, these sites pro-

mote a philosophy of intellec-

tual la/iness and inherent self-

centeredness. F.veryone has seen

peoples' status updates they're

the online equivalent of drivel.

Not to sound insensitive, but

no one really cares that you're

watching "The Hills." or that

you're walking your dog or what-

ever mundane crap is in your sta-

tus update Do I mind that you're

doing these things'.' No.

Should you waste everybody's

time with informing us about

every little thing you do? Again,

the answer is no. Some experts

think that by 2012. the Internet

will be filled with so many
"band-width hogging" sites, it

will be clogged and "too slow

and unreliable for important busi-

ness," according to .Asylum.com.

But forget that you're wasting

space on the Internet youre

furthering an incredibly faulty

system of social interaction.

What I mean is this - A site

that convinces you that everyone

cares about every non-important

thing you do is encouraging a

selfish mindset.

Yes. I do understand that plen-

ty of people use Kacebook and

Twitter in ways that is very pro-

ductive, and yes. for those ends,

it is a productive tool.

If you've got a friend halfway

around the world, it's a great

way to keep in touch with them

But lets lace it most of the

individuals people Interact with

on social networking sites are

friends they see everyday, any-

way. There is most certainly a

great deal of people who are

using these sites in a detrimen-

tal way. And that could be quite

dangerous.

[)ovv Coffey is a Collegian

columni\l He itin ht- rvaihcil at

Jscoftev a stuJcnl iimii\s vtlii

( Hvuna n« Ked. tfK' real number of citi-

A11S wito have no health insuratKe is

tar less than 47 million and. in fact as

detiiilcd in the ( ensus Bureau"s 2007

report vn "IncortK-. Poverty aixl I lealth

InsuniTKe ( oviTage in tlx' I nited

Stiites," the actual number of truly

uninsiuvd citlArns is cwtiiinlv liir kiwer

I irst. line must subtraci appnixi-

mately K millitm uninsured children

under 18, ail of whom are eligible for

coverage under programs such as State

( hildrvn's Health Insunmce Pn»gram

(S( llll'i ikil have ala-ady been put in

place and are being furKkxI.

So now we ;ire down to k-ss than 40

million uninsured Americiin citi«ns.

but even ttiat number is misleading

because there are aKnit ** million unin-

sured in households that make more

than S75.000 per year who chtK>se not

111 btiy covcTage. Pc-rhaps they do mit

Icvl they can alTord It or simply have

iitlier prioritic"s. but cither way we are

down to (Hilv abiHit ^0 million unin-

sured tlui IKVd iK'Ip.

However, llvil numbiT includes mil-

lions who civuiged jobs ;ind wctc thus

only tc-mponirily uninsured. Iheretiwe,

instead of talking about massive gov-

eniment inlervc-ntion in "health care,""

wc. instead, should be discussing some

sm.iller-suile Milutions to cover tfK

uninsure-d.

first we ncvd to lind ways to nvike

sure those S million kkls are' getting the

benefits they already qualify for. Atter

As one seeks a cautkinarv tale about

the perils of handing power ovct to

tfie federal (Kivemment one need

kxik no furtfier thiin the IJepartment

of EducatKin Bnnjghl into being by

tiK ( artcT AdministratHin in l<>80, this

bureaucratic monsln»sity spent $68 bil-

li<in in 200«. nnighly 500 percent of

wfiat II spent n its first year

Can anyofK' honestly say that we
have gameied any real benefit from

thai massive increase in funding since

the agency 's fcHjnding? Not to mcnti<in

tliat m<ist of its budget is discretitmary

sperxllng. which gives the federal gov-

ernment the ability to blackmail kx;al

scfiool distritxs into complying with

edicts from Washington, [).C., or risk

losing grant monc-y.

So, the IX*partmcnt of Education is

a massive federal bureaucracy Hxirxled

in order to fix the education system, aixl

has clearly failed to do so. It has squan-

dered untold billions of dollars and has

achieved nothing beneficial in return.

On the othcT hand, federal meddling in

.Ameriui's schtxils has led to a dramatic

pi)litici/atlon of the system, which con-

tinues to hamper iHir efforts to truly

impnive the education of .America's

children. What on (-.arth winild lead

orK to believe that increased federal

involvement in tlic health care system

would be any different'.'

Hen Kudnick i\ a ( 'ollc^iun colum-

nist He can he niK-hed at hnulnicka

sttuk-nt umass. edu.

Our essential and

fragile environment

Kathleen

Broadhurst

Over the past lew months, there

has been much press time devoted

to the issue of national health care.

While I believe that this Is an impor-

tant issue and that national health

care is In need of

a makeover, this

article is not about

health care. This

IS about something

that is, in fact, much more Important

the environment

According to an Aug. 10 New
York Times article titled "Climate

Change Seen As Threat To IS.
Security" by John. M. Broder, I

shouldn't despair at least some

portions of government are giving

time to the environment. Apparently,

studies at the National Defense

University have finally taken inio

account what scientists have been

saying for decades that global

climate change is happening, and

It will have profound efTects of the

world. Thanks NDU for finally get-

ting on board. The article goes on to

will cause deserts, in others rainfor-

est, snow may fall where it never has

before. Western Massachusetts may

liwk more like Oregon.

Severe weather Is likely lo beciime

common fare as global warming

worsens, fhe contrast between

those denying the efTects of climate

change and those living with them

is stark. Such a disconnect between

facts and opinion can be deadly.

The fact that some people still

consider global warming to be a

hoax a lef\ wing conspiracy is

frightening Refuting the facts at

this point docs not portray the naive

igntirance of the unlnfonned. but a

stubborn refusal to accept the truth

That Ignorance will prove to be

our downfall if it prevents us from

taking seriously the issue at hand,

f hough to some extent. I can ratio-

nalize the apathy of a generation

which will not be alive to see the

efTects of their actions. By that same

reasoning. I cannot comprehend the

apathy of the present generation.

We shouldn^t care about Kanye

Some people still consider global warming

to be a hoax - a left-wing conspiracy - and

that's frightening.

Subhan
Tariq

As I turned

on my comput-

er on Vlondav

morning. all

I could read

ihoul was
kanye West's

essential diss of

laylor Swift al

MIA's Video

Music Awards.

Facebook walls

were llticred

with people's

comments ranging from "Oh,

what the heck'.'" to "I lost madd

respect for Kanye." and ihai's

when I began to think to myself,

so what?

So what if Kanye dissed Taylor

Swift I Don't get me wrong, I

care, but in the larger scope of

life. It doesn't matter). Hor the

record, Beyonce did act in a very

classy manner, letting Taylor gel

her moment later in the show.

Hul Ihc question begs to be

jskcd, so what'.' In a country

where our economy is still In a

recession, where millions do not

have healthcare, where we arc

mired In two wars, is there really

nothing better to put on the front

page of Yahoo'.'

Is this really what our country

Is coming to'.' At the same time

that Yahoo and other media out-

lets were obsessed with the scan-

dal, Ihe body of a Yale student

was discovered.

Other things were going on

as well, such as a suspected

t'.S. drone attack, killing lour In

Pakistan.

fhe fact of the mailer Is that

we. in this society, especially

those of us in college, don't

give a crap unless it's considered

will soon lose our competitive

advantage and will need to rely

on other things to keep us on top.

But life was not always like

this. There was a time when col-

lege students were at the fore-

front of educating others and

being politically active; a time

The fact of the matter is that we, in this

society, especially those of us in college,

don't give a crap unless it's considered cool.

cool. We know the names, songs,

lyrics and life stories of a ridicu-

lous number of people in music

and pop culture, but we don't

know anything about ourselves

or our country. Who was Ihe l<Jth

President? When was the 24th

amendment passed?

Know Ihe answer? Rutherford

Hayes was the I'Jth President,

and the 24th amendment was
passed on Jan. 2.1. 1*^64.

In a world where we as

Americans have so much ground

lo gain, we waste such a large

aniouni of time doing useless

things.

Did you know thai there are

more honors kids In India then

there are kids In general in the

United States?

We have a lot lo do in an

Increasingly global world to

keep up with everyone else. We

when college students had more

power than the administration

and a time when the adminis-

tration actually listened to our

needs and desires.

When the threat of taking over

a building aclually meant some-

thing, and when there weren't II)

siudent protests, there were 10

million studcnl protests. So what

happened' In short, we slopped

giving a damn.

There used to be a culture

of giving a damn. When music

and pop culture revolved around

being politically active rather

than who-slepl-wlth-whoni and

who-d id- what- where.

Music was a means to be

politically and socially active

rather than a means to get Into a

slate of trance.

Not that I'm ripping on any

particular type ol music or any-

thing, but at one point, things

used lo be different. President

Obama recently spoke to a joint

session of Congress and directly

to Ihe .American people about

health care reform, and yet how
many of us actually saw it?

More Imporlanily, how many
of us aclually care?

During last year's presidential

campaign, we saw an extraordi-

nary number of students getting

involved In the campaign.

Whether it be volunteering

hours or donating money, stu-

dents stepped up big and there

was a potential for a spark, but

that quickly faded once the elec-

tion was over.

Ihere are many ways to get

involved right here at UMass.
Whether it is through the S(jA

or clubs, Ihere are plenty of

opportunities for students to get

out and learn about what the

heck is going on.

After all. we're the ones who
are supposed to run the country

soon, right? So why not learn

what exactly is going on. So the

next time you remember what

famous person's birthday it is

today (Sepl. 16 is the birthday

of Nick Jonas. Alexis Bledel.

leddy (ielgcr and many others),

ihink lo yourself, does it really

matter?

Siihlhin Tariq is a Collegian

iiiliimiiist lie can he reached al

•>iciri(i <i student iimass.edu

discuss how areas like "sub-Saharan

Africa, the Middle Kast and South

and Southeast Asia" will be unsta-

ble. If you l(X)k at those areas and

then compare them to what is gener-

ally defined as the 'Muslim World."

you will see a striking correlation.

A double whammy, adding Insult to

injury. Not only has the Department

of Defense finally decided that we

haven't all been raving for years, but

now they are using that very infor-

mation to insinuate that we need

more military to protect ourselves

from, and ofl'er "assistance" to the

areas previously mentioned.

As I often do, I checked out the

comments section to see what my
fellow citizens thought. Now, It's

important to note that The New York

Times is by no means a cross section

of society. Catering to mostly elite,

mostly liberal, mostly white readers,

they are too limited to be called the

voice of the people, but they are the

voices of some people presumably

elite, liberal and white. I was curious

to see their responses, as they are

often one of the only groups whose

voices arc ever heard.

Three people out of the first 10

either denied climate change was

happening, or dismissed it as "no big-

gie." And here 1 was pretty sure that

we all had agreed on the facts, just

not on the response. Irue, the name
global wanning Is a little confusing

when temperatures over Ihe summer
have sunk to a record low which is

why I prefer 'climate change." What is

currently happening lo our climate is

not limited to warming, though that

is the overall trend. In some places it

It is our actions that can break the

cycle of pollution, exploitation and

destruction.

Obama has proven to be disap-

pointingly lackluster in terms of

environmental policy. Instead of the

change he promised, wc have a new

policy riddled with loopholes for

corporations to jump through.

Ihe fact Is. without a planet to

support us. It isn"t going to matter if

there"s a public option, or what the

deficit IS It w()n"t inatler If we arc

attacking countries for the right or

wrong reasons, or even if there are

countries.

If our environment ceases lo be

able to support life as we know it.

it's going lo make all the socio-eco-

nomic-political problems of the day

moot points and the actions taken

to protect corporations, to preserve

profits, will seem very hollow.

We should be Investing in alterna-

tive energies, in sustainable develop-

ment. We should view environmen-

tal challenges as opportunities for

alleviating some of our economic

and health woes.

How long are we going to sit idle

and wait for somebody else to take

action? Realize that if the govern-

ment won't take action we still can.

Little actions add up, wc can all

have an elTect. live suslainably,

boycott companies that contribute lo

the problem, lobby for real change

and not lip service. Apathy is the

ultimate act of selfishness.

Kathleen Rroadhurst is a

Collegian columnist She can he

reached al khroadhu a siudent

umass edu
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'Circus of the Sun' expected to shine at UM
Bv ALISS..V .MhSIBOV

ColLKUAN CoRRtSPvlSHENT

Cirque du Soleil, arguably the

most famous circus in the world,

will be performing one of their

best-known shows, ".Alegria." at the

University of Massachusetts start-

ing tonight.

Cirque du Soleil, or "Circus

of the Sun." began in 1984 as a

small show to celebrate the 450lh

anniversary of Canada's discovery.

Since then, the Quebec-based circus

has expanded to include I •} difTerent

shows that have enchanted adults

and children alike.

Apart from the fact that this is

the 15th anniversary of Alegria. the

lour is also part of the 25th anniver-

sary celebration ofCirque du Soleil.

W hile some of the more recent

shows, such as "l.OVK" and

"Believe." are themed (the Beatles

and Criss Angel, respectively),

Alegria, which is Spanish for "joy."

is completely original.

Since its IW4 premiere in

Quebec. Alegria has been seen by

more than 10 million people in

over 65 countries, according to

Cirquedusoleil.com alegria. The

production has been revised, so

that it can K" showcased in arenas,

rather than the traditional circus

tent set-up. The only noticeable

difTerence for the audience is the

Increased space, which allows lot

performers to execute their incred-

ible acrobatics.

The original production has

been hailed as "the only game in

town, and perhaps the world" by

The New York Times.

.Alegria incorporates 10 differ-

ent forms of acrobatics, as well as

dancing and singing. While some

acts are common to the circus,

like trapeze work and juggling.

the elite performers in Cirque

du Soleil take the performance

to an entirely new level. Still

other acts, such as the Hre-Knife

Dance and the Aerial High Bar

performance, are unique to this

circus alone.

The current tour is multilingual,

like almost all of Cirque du Soleil's

productions. .Alegria features a

cast of 55 international performers

from 17 countries whose talents

include acrobatics, music, acting

and clowning.

This particular tour began in

May, is scheduled to play through

January, though more dates are

expected to be added on to the

schedule. It will travel throughout

Canada and the United States.

Alegria will play at the I Mass
Mullins Center starting today at

7:30 p.m., through Sunday, Sept.

20. The arena is handicap acces-

sible. Adult admission ranges

from $40 to $95, while admission

for children ages 12 and under

starts at $.^2 and goes up to $76.

Children up to two years of age

are free, provided that they are

sitting on an adult's lap. Ihese

prices do not include additional

service fees.

Tickets are on sale now

through the Mullins Center Box

office by calling (413) 545-0505.

Tickets can also be purchased

through the Cirque du Soleil

website (http: www.cirqueduso-

leil com alegria), or hy calling

ricketmasier (800) 745-3000.

There Is a discount for I niversitv

of Massachusetts students, fac-

ulty, and staff, as well as seniors

and military personnel, with the

exception of the shows on Friday,

Sept. 18. and Saturday, Sept. 19

All of those qualified for a dis-

count must have a valid ID with

them at the time of purchase. The

prices range from $32 to $40.

The bt>x office is open from 8:30

a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday -I riday,

and 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on

Saturdays. D»v>rs open at 6:30 p.m.,

one hour hefiire the show is sched-

uled to begin.

Alisso Mesihov can he reached

al amesihov a sludenl umass edu.

A C'ir^Uf du Soleil artist posc> mid-balance as part of the nhow'* m«»t recent tour, 'AleKria,* which arrive*

lonichi .It the I 'niversitv of Ma-sachasi-its' Mullins Center.

Dovolani finally 'Dancing with the Stars'

By Li aim Lu
Vl> V;iAT> IIV-TRim St Nk«N StRVll t

When dancer Tony Dovolani glides

through a torrid tango or hops to a lively

I indy on AlU 's "Dancing With the Stars"

he's just emulating what he saw as a kid.

He and his father used to watch a movie

every week in his native Kosovo. "My dad

found these Fred Astaire-Ginger Rogers mov-

ies and Danny Kaye, Gene Kelly. Donald

O'Connor. I very Sunday we had movie night.

And we watched musicals. It was so amaz-

ing because I was addicted tu it as a kid. I

couldn't wail lo come to America to see some

of this live."

He'd fallen in love with dancing at the

age of four. "When I was 3 years old. my

dad tells me I showed interest in music

and dance, so he took me to classes where

I learned how to learn instruments and a

dance class. In Kosovo, it's very big to do

folkloric dancing, ballet but also folkloric

dancing," he says in his slight accent over

lunch here,

"I quickly realized I didn't want to be

behind an instrument while everybody else

was dancing. So I quit taking music lessons

and just wanted to do dance lessons. I was

four years old, I remember telling my dad

about it." he says over the din of the lunch

crowd.

"Mv dad is one of the most wonderful,

smartest people I've ever met in my life.

He encouraged this and he was always there

whenever I needed him. but at the same time

he always gave me tough love. If I had tough

limes he didn't want me to quit. He said, 'This

is what makes somebody good. If you can get

past the lough times then you can appreciate

this later on in life.' And he was right."

When "Dancing With the Stars" returns

next Monday. Dovolani will partner with

model-designer Kathy Ireland. I his marks his

eighth season on the nine-year-old show. He

missed Season I because he was preparing for

his first world title in ballroom dancing when

they invited him to join

When Dovolani arrived in ihe US in

1989, he was heartily disappoinied that

there were no musicals like he'd seen in the

movies

"I was 1 5. I started working as a dishwash-

er because they didn't accept our diplomas

here, and I was already in my second year in

college back home I was one of the brainiacs.

My dad majored in math. AtiB^ v^antcd to be

like my dad." •**

His lather, who was a CFOof a computer

company and his mother, a chemist, had

divorced when Tony was 14. "When I came

here it was sad to see on IV there was no

dancing," says Dovolani, who's wearing a

rose-colored T-shirt, jeans and a red base-

ball cap.

"Ihe closest thing to it was 'Star Search.'

I used to look for dilferent channels And one

time I was working at the diner till ^ in the

morning and the only time I could find any-

thing thai resembled dancing in Ihe movies

was at 3:30 in the morning at Nickelodeon.

One of the cooks at the restaurant where I

was working got an invitation to the Fred

Astaire Dance Studio. I asked him where is

this? I couldn't even speak English that well.

He took me to It. and as soon as I walked in.

that was what I wanted to do for the rest of my

life. I was 16."

He'd seen ballroom dancing contests on PBS

before. Fhe day he walked into the Fred Astaire

Studio he vowed, "I'm going to win that one

day. The owner of the siudio said, "Sure, sure

let"s get you dancing first
" In I99S I represented

the United States in the world championships

and in 2001 I won my first PBS championship

which was the United States title"

He kept on winning, and trained Richard

Gere and Jennifer I upez for the film 'Shall

We Dance'.'" in which he had a small part

Dovolani insists anyone who can walk

can dance. "No dancer was born a dancer.

Fvery dancer has been taught ... Fven walk-

ing takes rhvihm. As long as you simplify

It and understand each person's personality

you can actually teach them how to dance.

One of Ihe things about the Fred Aslairc

system is ihcv teach you the art of teach-

ing so each person possesses four different

personalities - two being strongest and JLyvw

being weakest. Tf ybu can recognize thai oh

hfL person then all of a sudden you know how

to teach them."

Ihe four types, explains Dovolani, are

analytical, driven, amiable and expressive

"For an expressive person there's no point

is teaching left-fool-right-foot because they

won't understand. You just have lo show

it to them and tell them about an emotion

they're going to feel It An analytical per-

son, like an IBM person. I would teach them

in a very much broken down system like I.

2. 3, 4.

'

"Ihc amiable person is a very good lis-

tener, so those people you can talk all day

long and they'll never answer back, so until

you stop ihey won't try it 1 hen a driver'

you simply point them in the right direc-

tion."

Married for 10 years to I ina (he proposed

lour hours after they met). Dovolani has three

children fraternal twins, I. and a daughter, 4.

"I'm living my dream." he sighs 'I'm a

strong believer if you don't enjoy what you're

doing now you can't think about tomorrow

because vou can't chjnge the past and you

can't do anything about tomorrow unless you

work really hard about what happens today.

My only hone in life is that my kids look at

me the wav I look at mv dad."

Busdriver doesn't

stop for hip-hop

M(

By MiciiALi. Dfcbi)>

(.'i.Mi in-TKii'i sv Ni«-s SkKu. I

Dancer Tonv Dovolani, right, dances with former cheerleader Melissa Rvcrof t on ABC's "Dancing with the Stars." Dovolani credits his childhoiKl

InttTi-st ill dance to classic artists such a.s Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers.

When it comes to word speed

and creativity, rapper Busdriver

runs over Jay-/. Snoop Dogg

and the rest of mainstream hip-

hop culture.

Born Kegan I arquhar. he

delivers his rhymes with diz-

zying, almost brain-frying

quickness and clarity. Flc blurs

ideas and quirky humor in a

style of hip-hop that is chal-

lenging, if not purposely dif-

ficult. Musically. Busdriver

can be equally surprising. His

best-known song. "Imaginary

Places" used in the video game

"Tony Hawk's Underground"

IS driven bv Bach and Paganini

flute melodies Midway through

the hyperactive tune. Busdriver

slows down enough to declare.

"Kids, if you want lo (tick) off

your parents, show Interests In

the arts!"

Phoning from his home In

Los Angeles, Busdriver. 30.

spoke - surprisingly slowly

about his new album. "Jhelli

Beam" (I pitaph Records), and

hly current lour with fellow rap-

per .Abstract Rude:

Q: fhe type of words used to

describe you have always been

"crazy auctioneer" or "Ciatling

gun vocals" or "tongue-twisting

speed." How did you come up

with thai approach to rap? How
did you develop that style?

A: Well. I didn't come up

with it. I'm from an open-mike

called Project Blowed, which

was an extension of another

open-mike, the (iood life Cafe.

I hat kind of approach to rap

was kind of patented there. Or

It was a very unique spin that

was done on there. And Ive

alwav s kind of had that Instilled

in me. So. yeah. it"s part of me.

my independent rap upbringing.

But aside from that. I do have a

musical sensibility that I mean

what sets me apart from every-

body in Project Blowed and

the (jood life is that my music

sensibility is not always akin to

everything that Aceyalone and

AbstracI Rude would do. But I

just gel il from my roots, my old

rap crew, my open mike, stuff

like that.

Q: When you talk about your

music sensibility, are you talk-

ing about beats and production'.'

1 heard Paganini In "Imaginary

Places."

A: Well. I"ve always had a

willingness to seek oul electron-

ic musicians to do production

with me. ... Nothing that I've

ever seen as being unusual, but

things that people wouldn't nec-

essarily see as being tradition-

ally rap or not necessarily even

traditionally leftist rap. which

Is usually electronic musicians

and indie-rock people and stuff

like that, and using them in

ways that aren't necessarily rec-

ommended.

O; If vou are forced \o label

vourscif. Is Indie-rap what you

would call Ihe genre? I don't

think "ciiiisiniiis hip-hop" Ills

you. Maybe unconscious hip-

hop.

.A: (Chuckles.) Maybe sub-

conscious hip-hop. I don't

know It's all rap music. I don't

know what kind i>f subiienre to

assign it.

(,): But when you sav a > all

rap music - there's such a wide

variety of music out there.

A: Yeah. I mean that's some-

thing that's not really appreci-

ated with rap music. I think

there's just a whole lot of pock-

ets that get opened and over-

turned. I know that It was called

underground hip-hop when il

was in the *9Us. the kind of stufT

I would do. Bui I don'l think

you would call It that anymore.

And post-underground. I don'l

know what It is. I have no idea. I

guess indie hip-h»>p or whatever.

I really don't know Im not an

expert.

(.^Was making "Jhelli Beam"
more of a trying undertaking

than your other albums?

A: It fell like il was more so.

I just (hink I did more. I aclually

did more in the same amount of

lime. I recorded a lot more songs

than I usually do. And I wasn't

really sure where I was going.

But I ended up trying to make a

throwback record, a record that

sounded like something I did in

the early oughts, like 2002 or

2003. I kind of wanted to make

a record that barkened back lo

my second record, "Temporary

Forever." Ihat was kind of the

goal. And I think that kind of

got done somewhat.

Q: What is AbstracI Rude's

role on Ihis lour?

A: He's an old friend of mine.

He's one of the original found-

ers of my little open-mike crew.

Project Blowed. He recent-

ly signed with Rhymesaycrs.

Ihere's a lot of approaches that

he really. I think, brought to

Ihe forefront of indie-rap in

Ihe early '90s. He was signed

to Bcastie Boys label Grand

Royal, and I've just always been

taken by his work. I've had

an intimate knowledge of it.

So his role Is lo kind of bring

the lighter side or the more

accessible, lighter, fun. vaguely

neo-soul-Iike side of the phe-

luimenon ihai I kind of am an

exienslon i>l this whole E.A.

'9()s underground hip-hop thing

gone wrong. So we're like two

facets of Ihe same thing. We're

like two sides o\' a coin. So

it's iTiore for people who aren't

aware of him or aren't aware

of Ihe dynamics of the kind of

approach thai I use lo make rap

music.

He's more accessible. He',

more of an elder statesman of

things, and I'm wav more irre-

sponsible.
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MC-singer-songwriter has

growing reputation and fanbase
Bv Dan DtLi «. \

Till PmiAi ifcU'HL^ lst,*.lRhR

It wasn't until Amanda Blank

started making music thai shc

reali/cd what kind of music she-

was going to be making.

"It was kind of sillv at llrst,"

savs the last-talking and csen

faster-rapping Philadelphia Mf.
songwriter and singer, as she

sits tor an interview in a local

cafe. It is a few days before

the release, in August, of her

stylisticall) wide-ranging debut

album, "I love You" (3 stars.

Downtown Kecords).

"I still don't consider myself

a rapper in the traditional sense."

says the 26->ear-old DIank.

wearing short-shorts, a cruci-

fix around her neck, and sneaks

bearing lupac Shakur's visage.

the morning after a hometown
show at the hieclric factor),

opening for the Yeah Neah Yeahs.

"And I would imagine that a lot

of other rappers don't consider

me one either."

Ihat may be so, consider-

ing that she has taken a non-

traditional route to making a

name for herself. Blank, whose
given name is Amanda Mallory

Mc(irath, took her nom de rap

from Jerri Blank, the 46-v ear-

old bisexual, alcoholic, former-

prostitute, high-school student

played by Amy Sedaris in ihi-

\9*i') Comedy Central series

"Strangers With C andy."

Blank started making
music in earnest around 2004

and has since busily distin-

guished herself as a hyper-

sexual, word-slinging associate

of such esteemed Philadelphia-

connected dance-club music-

makers as Spank Kock and

Diplu

You might have seen her

covering PJ Harvey's "Drive."

Or caught her onstage with

one ot her buddies, such as

Sri I ankan agit-pop llrebrand

MIA. or Santigold. the alter-

native pop star and Bud I ight

lime spokeswoman, who guests

on "I l.ove You's" title track

Like Santigold. Diplo. and

Spank Kock (whose 2006 debut

"YoYoYoYoYo" was highlighted

bv a salacious, warp-speed rap

bv Blank on "Bump"). Blank
is signed to the hip New York
label Downtown Records.

.\nd the label has plans to

gain lilank the same kind of

high-level exposure on TV
shows and commercials this

fall that Santigold has achieved

since her debut album's release

last year.

Blank also has been featured

silting on a toilet: unleashing

profane couplets in the R-rated

music video for "Loose" by

Bangers & Cash, a side proj-

ect of Spank Rock's; and add-

ing pi//a// to Britney Spears

and Cihostface Killah remixes.

.Mong the way, .she admits that

she earned a reputation as "a

raunchy Ciwen Stefani."

But "I I ove You" effective-

ly tweaks the expectation that

Blank is merely a foul-mouthed

spitfire. Songs like the Depeche
Mode-inlluenced "Shame on

Me" and the soul-baring "leave
You Behind" suggest there's a

vulnerability lurking beneath

the scandalous exterior. In fact.

Blank says, her mother told her,

"Honey, I think your album
is beautiful, and I can listen

to every song'" (Other mi>ms

might disagree )

"I grew up lisienmg to rap

music," says Blank, who was
raised in a multiracial neighbor-

hood by now -divorced "hippie

parents." She got thrown out of

high school ("I was a bad girl,

running wild." she says) before

earning a diploma at home. "I

love rap. It would be ama/ing
it I could do what Jay-/ docs,

but I don't think I can. But what
is interesting is that, when I

started to write songs, my brain

just went into rapping."

Blank also sings in the per-

verse, and often perverted.

Thorn I essncr- fronted electro-

pop group Sweatheart

She savs that band, which
includes singer Rose I uardo.

"is a really important part of my
life. ... People think it's just a

little side project but it's just

as much a part i>t my life" as the

solo career.

With a penchant for outre

stage antics Blank once dressed

as an order of Mel)'-" ''it- '>''•-

for a gig made up almost entirely

of Prince covers Sweatheart is

also an outlet for Blank's instinct

for theatrical self-transformation.

(Speaking of Prince, "I Love

You" includes a quaking cover

of "Make-Up," a song written by

the purple pipsqueak tor his "SOs

proteges Vanity 6.)

Blank doesn't write for

Sweatheart, whose forthcoming

LP "Tell Your Sister" is, she

says, "a bit more polished, a bit

more rock 'n" roll" than its 2006

debut. "So C'herri." "Lhom is

the brains of the operation," she

says. That creatively frees up

Blank, who has a dust-covered

South Philadelphia apartment

in which to live when she's

not touring, as she has been in

recent weeks with indie-rock

duo Matt and Kim.

All that louring turned Blank

into an artist of growing confi-

dence, shedding the self-doubt

of a period when her rapping

persona seemed to her "not as

cool as Peaches and not as tough

as l.il Kim."

"(jnce I started writing

songs," Blank says. "I was like,

'This is what I should be doing.

This is what I love.'"

Josh Deutsch. the owner of

Downtown, says. "There aren't

that many people who can do as

many things as she can do." fhe

label has also signed Blank to

its publishing wing and special-

izes in breaking artists through

lik.cnsing songs to commercials

and IV shows. He said Blank's

ability to reach fans of hip-hop

and rock and electronic music

has allowed Downtown "to take

a multidimensional approach

to marketing, like we did with

Santi."

Downtown's roster, which
includes (inarls Barkley and

much-bu//ed-aboul Chicago
rapper Kid Sister, became chock-

tull of Philadelphia artists bv

accident, savs Deutsch

"I started to work with Spank

Rock and Sanii at the same
time, and that led to signing

Amanda and a br«)ad-based part-

nership with Diplo and the Mad
Decent label." Deutsch savs "I

didn't wake up one morning and

say I need i" "•.' ••>••'- ii.ing
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I 'p-and-eominK ariiM Amand.-) Blank mixf» rap and hip-hop muKic on her album, "I Love You." which

debuted in AukukI.

that moves in Philly It's such

a talented group ol' people who
all came up together and are

so collaborative I rom my per-

spective, there's something in

the water in Philly that's pretty

great. I he> each have a distinct

style, and what I look lor in an)

artist: a significant voice and

great songwriting"

Alter Moby's l*)«)9 block-

buster "Plav," Deutsch says,

Sanligold's debut "is one of

the most-licensed albums ol

all time" lie won't confirm a

Millboard report that ever> track

on "I I ove \ini" has alreadv

been licensed, but says. "We're

taking the same approach, and

we're having an absolutely

overwhelming response from

the licensing community."

I or Blank's part, she says

that every time she goes to

Downtown, she asks if they've

placed her songs on "(iossip

(iirl" yet. "I'm obsessed with

teen dramas," she says. "My
whole life is like a teen drama.

That's what I should call my
next album " She jokes that

she'd gladly don a Hudweiser

bathing suit if it meant scoring

a deal with \nhcuser-Husch

"I'm a rapper." she says,

slipping into an exaggerated

hip-hop persona. "I'm trying

to make that money!" Rut seri-

ously, she says, "I feel very con-

fident in who I am as an artist

and a performer ..

"I've got bills to pay, and

I need to make money. I don't

know if people are going to buy

my record. So if (Downtown) is

going to find something that llts

and is cool, go for it. I mean. I

wouldn't license m\ (stuff) to

the NRA or nothing Hut I don't

think they would vsant me an>-

wa\
"
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Mass Attack schedule features BC, Friars
Minutemen to play six AP-
ranked teams in 2009 season

By MlKt GlLLMllSTtR

I'' 'LlKi.lAN STAH

The 2009-10 regular season

schedule for the Massachusetts

hockey team is full of noteworthy

opponents, many of which consis-

tently carry their success into the

post-season.

Ihe Minutemen play si.x teams

ranked among the top 15 in the

country last season, including

Hockey East Conference foes: New
Hampshire, Boston I'niversity,

Vermont and Northeastern.

The Mmuteinen play their first

three games at the Mullins Center

atkr a home exhibition against

New Brunswick in the team's prac-

tice rink on Oct. .V

L'Mass will kick ofl the regular

season on Oct. 8 when Rensselaer

comes to Amherst for the third match-

up between the two teams since the

IWS-W season the Minutemen

won both previwjs contests.

The Minutemen play its first

road game on Oct. .^0 against

Providence before facing the Friars

at the Mullins C enter for the tail-

end of the series in one of I. 'Mass'

most highly-anticipated home
games of the season, its Halloween

game, fhe Minutemen took two

of three games against Providence

last season, including a 9-4 thump-

ing in Amherst during last season's

Oct. 31 matchup.

I Mass is 10-9-1 when playing

a home-and-home series against

the Friars dating back to the

1 998-99 season

Niagara follows the Providence

series as the Minutemen's next

opponent in the second of six

home-and-home series. When the

two teams last met, L Mass beat the

Purple Eagles, 6-2, at home.

Next on the schedule is a home
series against IJNH starting on

Nov. I -^ before the Minutemen go

on their first extended road trip of

the season. The four-game stretch

has LMass seeing Yale, UVM,
Ouinnipiac and I'Mass-Lowell.

LMass then returns to Amherst

for a game against Merrimack

before a 1 7-day break in the sched-

ule. UMass will return to action on

Dec. 29, when it travels to Storrs,

Conn to play in the two-game

Connecticut loumament.

The five-game road trip con-

tinues for the Minutemen with

games against BU, Northeastern

and L'NH, which finished top

Junior James Marcou tries to escape the Btwiton College defense during a eame la.st year at the Mullins Center. The .M.iss .\ltack will plii\ iht-

Eagles (our times rhis year with rw\i homc-and-homes. The rcijular seav>n starts Oct. H against Rensselaer.

three in that order last season in

the Hockey East. L'Mass finished

last season's conference schedule

seventh in the conference with a

record of 10-14-."?.

IMass hasn't had two road

trips of four or more games since

2004 .Atter the conclusion of the

second road trip that season, the

Minutemen went 2-'', including

Senior Brett WatMin takes a »hot against an opponent last season. The Minutemen will \ock upon his

k-aderxhip this seas«>n as thev takf on six teams ranked nationally in the top 15.

NIU routs coyotes
FCS TOP 25 from page 10

stunned the Mountaineers, 40-35.

The field goal capped a 79-yard, 10-play drive,

following a game-tying score by Appalachian State

(0-2). The No. 1-ranked team in the preseason

for the fourth consecutive year could not stop

the Mountaineers. Kentrell Butler tackled Tavaris

( adet after Appalachian State tried helplessly to

lateral in hopes of a miracle. Instead, the resulting

safely sealed the win for McNeese State (2-0).

Derrick Fourroux had .341 passing yards for

Ihe Cowboys while going 25-of-34 with three

touchdown passes and an interception. Cowboys

receiver lodd Pendland caught 10 passes for 121

yards while rushing for 127 yards on 19 carries.

Devon Moore rushed for 155 yards on 23 carries

to lead .Appalachian State.

With the win, McNeese State secured the big-

gest leap of the week in the FCS standings, as it

climbed from 16th to eighth place.

I his was the Mountaineers' second-straight loss

in the final seconds, as they fell from the No. 2

spot to No. 10. Appalachian State will try to stop

the bleeding as it takes on Samford next Saturday.

NIU BACK ON TRACK
Northern Iowa recovered from its agoniz-

ing defeat last week to stampede over South

Dakota. 66-7. Pat Grace single handedly carried

Ihe Panthers to its convincing win by throwing for

445 yards and four touchdowns as well as running

for three more scores.

This came a week after Northern Iowa (1-1)

witnessed Jeremiha Hunter block two straight

field goal attempts in the closing seconds of the

Panthers' season opener against in-stale rival

Iowa. Panthers kicker Billv Hallgren lined up for

Ihe potential game-winning field goal with seven

seconds left. Northern Iowa recovered the blocked

kick with one second remaining only to have the

second attempt blocked once more by the same

Iowa player.

The Panthers preferred lo not have Ihis week's

game come down lo the wire. Receiver DP. I yman

collected 197 yards on nine catches including a

touchdown grab from Cirace, who finished 24-of-

32.

South Dakota receiver Ben Oberle caught six

passes for 112 yards and a touchdown, coming on

the Coyotes' first play of the game a 70-yard fiea

fiicker.

Other than the one play. Northern Iowa's

defense gave its offense a boost by recovering

three fumbles and intercepting two passes while

holding South Dakota (1-1) to 113 rushing yards.

The Panthers finished with 712 yards of total

offense.

Northern Iowa received six first-place votes in

the FCS poll and closed the week at No. 3.

Pete Vasquez can he reached at pvasquezalstu-

dent umass. edu.

Third-year keeper crucial

to La Sailers recent success
By HbRB SCRIBNER

COI 1 Hi. LAN (.:oRRh,srilNnFS1

The La Salle women's soc-

cer team got off to its best start

in its 24-year history with an

undefeated start in the first five

games (four wins, one tie).

One of the factors behind the

Ixplorers' success is their goal-

keeper. Junior Melissa Sanger

stopped 1 3 shots in their 0-0 draw

against Lehigh on Sept. 4. This

was a new career best for Sanger,

who is the first player since 2005

lo record 13 saves in one game,

fhe record was previously set by

alumni Lauren Malizia.

Despite La Salle's (5-3-1)

defense early on. it struggled

recently, giving up five goals

10 Penn before losing its second

game of the season lo Albany.

But those problems were

short-lived as the Explorers

picked their winning ways back

up. dropping a 3-1 decision over

Vermont.

Spiders spin JMU
Richmond earned its first

victory over a ranked opponent

since 2004, when it downed No.

25 James Madison, 3-0, on Aug.

22.

Forward Natalie LeClair

scored her first of two goals in

the 26th minute of play

A-10 Women's Soccer

Goalkeeper Andrea Young
contributed to the effort with her

defense in net. She tallied five

of the Dukes' 19 shots and pre-

vented them from scoring a goal.

Despite the victory, Ihe

Spiders (2-4-1) are still strug-

gling in their non-conference

schedule, with their last win

coming Sept. 6 against Coastal

three-straight losses in their return

to Amherst.

The Minutemen then return to

Ihe Mullins Center on Jan. 15 to

take on IML. a team who UMass

hasn't beaten in Amherst in three

seasons. The River Hawks swept

the Minutemen at home last sea-

son, giving them two of their eight

losses at the Mullins Center.

After the second game of the

home-and-home series against

IML, UMass will return home for

two games to lake on U\'M Fhe

Catamounts rendered the Minutemen

winless in all iha-c games last season

(two losses and a tie).

UMass will play BC three

times and Northeastern twice in its

final 1 1 games Not only are these

games important because they

have post-season implications,

hut the Lagles were four points

ihead of the Minutemen in confer-

ence standings last season and the

Huskies km>cked UMass out of

IliK-key Last championship conien-

;iiin with an overtime victory in the

>omifinals of the toumamenl.

The Minutemen will conclude

iheir regular season with an awav

scries against Maine.

SUkf Gdlmeisu-rcan he reached

ill mgdimei o sliideni umas\ edu.

Carolina in the Longwood
Tournament.

Flyers break seating record

Dayton, last scar's Atlantic 10

runner-ups, put on an offensive

showcase for a record crowd on

Sept. 1 1 with four goals in its shut-

out over Ball State. The I lycrs (3-0-

3) played in front of 1.5S4 fans and

controlled the game the entire way.

They finished with 29 shots

while holding Ihe Cardinals to five.

Das ton also dominateti on the cor-

ner of ihc pilch, as it had a total of 10

comer kicks and prevented Ball Slate

fi\>m getting more thiin one opportunity.

The victory, which was followed by

a 0-0 draw against Wright, preserved

Odyton's seven-game winning streak.

Four of Dayton's last seven

games have all gone into double

overtime, but have yet lo win

with extended time.

Uerh Scrihncr can he reached

ol hscrihne a student umass edu
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

E-mail us: comlcs(a)dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North qwantz.com lOpiate of the People by Emily Regan

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub
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CROSS-
WORD

ACROSS

1. As well

5. Donations
9. Showers
14. Doozy

Violent disturbance
Endow
Colored part of an

i5

;6
17
eye
18.

!9.

20.
22.
23.
24.
26.

Novice
Robbed
Taking office

Blabs
Carapace
A synthetic fabric
American Medical

Association
29. Soothsayer
33. Shamefaced
38. Take into confine-
ment
39. Cobs of corn
40. Informal language
42. Matured
43. Vestiges
45. Reckless
47. Benni
48. Before
49. Enumerates
52. Ancient Assyrian city

57. Moon of Saturn
60 Well timed
63. Winged
64. Frog
65. Picnic insects
66. Cantaloupe or hon-
eydew
67. Coastal raptor
6R. Make a sweater
'9. Bring to bear
'^i Untidyness

yisual organs

1 2 3 4

1

5 9 7 8 fi ID 11 12 13

14 1? 18

17 18 l»

20 21 22

23 ^^H24 25 ^^^1
^^^^^^^^2« 27 28

37 1
29 30 31 32

iJ J4 35 36 38

3» 40 41 M"
« 44

1
*! 48

47 48 ^^^^H
^^^^^^H4« 50 51 52 53 54 55 58

57 '.S sa eo «1 82

0} 84

1

88

08 87 88

eg 70 7'

DOWN

1. Assumed name
2. Stagger
3. Piece of cake
4. European blackbird
5. Products of human
creativity

6. Fifty-three in Roman
numerals
7. Fool

8. Expressionless
9. Fix up
10. Existing before birth

11. Graven image
12. Void
13. Views
21. Smack
25. Boarder
27. Omits
28. American Sign
Language
30. Hamster's home
31. Untruths

32. Concludes
33. Adjusts
34. Rabbit
35. Historical periods
36. Moving stairway
37. An exclamation of
suspicion
41. Born
44, Distinguished
46. Honey
50. pole
51. Fern-to-be
53. Impale
54. Not cloudy
55. Unfasten
56. Relaxes
57. Not wild
58. Holly
59. Story
61. Skillets

62. Lyric poems

My New Fighting Technique is Unstoppable by David Rees mnftiu.cc

Mr. Gnu by Travis Dandro

^^i^fl Cu>uD Qvjili

weepstrip.com

iou'vt GOT THCgE

WH^ NOT ffCi

^%L^if

fKL BETTER How?

Hey! MO K1PRE

MikRpcRAp! TMANlCS

^HGELOFF^

ti»ti»dmr>6fa eo«w

"\ -^
HOROSCOPES

aquarius jan. 20-feb. is

"Girlfriend" does not rhyme with "sock-

block."

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Studies show early spankings make for

aggressive toddlers. At least now you

know why you're crabby.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You will have an awful day tjecause you

won't save money on your car insurance.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

Don't be like Green Day - take an active

role in the things you believe in.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

In about five minutes, you will be the

vessel of every comic nerds' cries due to

Disney buying Marvel.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

stay away from satanic communication

like "Gossip Girl" and "Everyone Loves

Raymond."

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Yes, there should totally be a holiday

where you receive presents from the

Jigga-man.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Bad p>eople do not go to hell - they work

for a company called TMZ.

libra stm. 23-ocT. 22

Spielberg is atxjut to unveil his master-

piece: "Indiana Jones and the Secret to

Strong, Lush Hair"

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Your nightmares are true. Nancy Pelosi

does eat children for brunch.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

If you get stuck on homework, ask

yourself: what would Batman do?

Capricorn dec 22-jAN. 19

Anything is possible now that Benjamin
Watson wins football games.

CLASSIFIEDS
CREDIT INTERNSHIP

OPPORTUNITY

3 credit hour internship.

Internet marketing and
branding on bus line/

University Drive. Must be

proficient with social net-

working sites. Call 413-549-

4971 ask about intemship

opportunity

EMPLOYMENT

Calzone Transport

Technician (Drivers)

and Calzone Production

Engineers (kitchen help)

wanted. Apply at DP
Dough, downtown Amherst.

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us your ears! $10/
hr to participate in a listen-

ing experiment. Write to

phonetics_lab@linguist.

umass.edu. English must
be your first language.

SPRING BREAK 2010

Spring Break 2010 sell

thps, earn cash, and go
free! Call for group dis-

counts. Best prices guran-

teed! Info/reservations

1-800-648^849 www.
ststravel.com

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience
necs. Training provided.
1 -800-965-6520 ext 162

FOR RENT

Rt. 9 Hadley. 5 bedroom
house. $2000/mo & utilities.

2 car garag. 1 & a qtr miles
to campus. No t)eds. Large
Lot. Music room Skibiski

Real Estate. 586-1827.
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Clegg drafted to minor leagues
Bv D\\i\i Bi<is*.n

' iltHilAS STAil

Si\ months ago. amid rumors

1)1 iht'ir program getting tut,

Mitchell t legg and the rest of

the Massachusetts basehall team

didn't know what their future

entailed.

After the administration

decided to cut the skiing team

from the athletic department, the

Minutemen, with t'legg as their

No. I starter, finished with a 27-26

overall record while making a

strong push for an Atlantic 10

title in Ma>.

"I here was some speculation,

but at the same time, I alwa>s

knew that if I performed at my
highest level and was given the

opportunity to pla>. it would work

out. .'\t the same time. |l| ulti-

matelv (wanted to| help DMass

reach the top of the jA-IO] tour-

nament," ( legg said.

Now, with the team still part of

the athletic program, the Ibrmer

Minuteman has taken his game

to the next level as a member of

the Vermont lake Monsters, the

Class ,A short-season affiliate of

the Washington Nationals

I he Nationals selected the

left-hander from Wttburn. Mass..

with the first pick in the 21st

round of this June's amateur draft

"It was an exciting thing, but

it was also a relief, " Klegg said of

being drafted.

Clegg quickly found a spot in

the starting rotation after getting

his first victory coming out of the

bullpen twice, but has four losses

in nine starts.

In II appearances with the

Lake Monsters, Clegg has one

complete game and posts an I R,\

of 2.47. surrendering one ht)me

run, 10 walks and 2,^ strikeouts

On August IS. Clegg was

selected to represent the National

league and the Lake Monsters in

the New York-Penn league All-

Star Game, held in Slate College,

Pa.

"It's definitely an honor to be

looked at as one of the main play -

ers at least at the ,MI-Star level

around the league, bin a hit of ii

has to di> with the guys you pla>

with." Clegg said.

Clegg pitched a scoreless third

inning, lacing four batters while

giving up one single, walking a

batter and striking out another

Prior to beginning his pro

fessiimal career. Clegg finished

7-1 with a 4.15 IRA. including

a team-high 81 strikeouts in •*!

innings pitched in 2009. He also

held opposing hitters to a .251

batting average.

After transferring from Maine

to play in .Amherst. Clegg finished

his iwo-year career at I Mass 11-6

with a 4. '3 1 R.\. which included

an opponent batting average of

.257.

C legg feels that the biggest

difTerence between professional

and collegiate baseball is that

everyone has talent and the abilitv

to get to the next level.

"I he biggest dilTercnce

that everybody at this level can

play." (legg said "Whether it's

a pitcher, or even the guys, (bat-

tingl five. six. seventh, in a lineup

or the pitching rotation have all

been the top one. two or even

three players at their schiH>ls. in

terms of their ability at that level,

whether high schiM>l or college."

Regardless of where Clegg

ends up. he will always Uuik back

at his days as a member of the

Minutemen fondly.

"I think the biggest thing I will

take from playing at I Mass is

the camaraderie and the group of

guys I played with." C legg said.

"Ispecially last season, with

the talk of the program getting

cut. and 1 think there was really

a turning point where the lead-

ership of the seniors tixik over

because we knew what it took to

win."

He may not be a big-time

major league prospect, but C legg

likes his chances of one day pitch-

ing in the major leagues.

"Ihere's'nothing else I'd rath-

er be doing than playing baseball

right now. and hopefully 1 can

make it a career and can do it

until 1 am no longer able to play."

David Brinch lun he rviuheJ

III ilhriiuli 1/ \liitliiil i/miivv iilii

^..^nltr I M.iss pitch. r Mitchtll CK|o; thnm> a pitch for the Minutemtn in a name la*! stastm. After being the team's No. I starter, the

Wa-hin^ton N.itionaU draftid him with ihi- :ist pick in thf 2lV8 MLB draft. He currenllv plavs for ih.- Sintile A Wrmont Like Monster..

William and Mary
improves in standings
Tribe off to 2-0 start after routin^i: Central

Connecticut State at home, move into top five

n\ Pi II: Vvsgi h/

t.:<ULHilAN O'KRt-.sroNI'liM

PCS Football Top 25

VVilliiim and Marv iiuarterback R. J. Anhir looks i<> make a pass during the gaim- .iKain>t \ irKinia on Sept.

5. The Pridf are 2-0 after their latest win ovir Central Connecticut State.

Ihe William and Mary football learn continued

its surprising start to the 1 ootball Championship

Subdiv ision by defeating C entral ( onnecticut State.

33-14, this past Saturday night in Williamsburg.

Va.

The Iribe (2-0) carried on with

their steadv rise to the top of the

1-C'S standings, settling into the lop

five during an off-week alter being

ranked 14th in the preseason.

following their stunning upset over Virginia

last week, when they forced seven turnovers and

pressured ihe Cavaliers to use all three of their

quarterbacks, the Iribe's defense continued lo

dominate.

Their blit/ing resulted in negative rushing yards

for the Blue Devils (1-1) after one quarter in stark

contrast lo William and Mary's 108 yards on the

ground. Running back Jonathan Grimes became the

first player in Iribe history to reach 1.000 career

rushing yards in 13 games.

Quarterback R.J. Archer threw two touchdown

passes besides rushing for another score as the

Iribe scored on 4-of-5 first-half possessions. He
finished ')-of-16 for 129 yards and one

interception.

William and Mary will try for its

first 3-0 start since 1998 when it takes

on Norfolk next week.

Appalachian State's stumble invigorates cowboys

Appalachian State added to its troubles after

its loss to McNeesc Slate in the final seconds.

Josh lewis kicked an IS-\ard field goal with four

seconds remaining as the McNeese State Covvboys

See FCS TOP 25 on page 5

Explorers earn A- 10 honors
By Juan I'vcithLi)

C,i >l.l H il.AN Ca •V.M^W indict

The La Salle ticUl hockey

team has the honor of h;iving both

Atlantic 10 Player and Ri>okie ot

the Week honors, heading iniiv ihc

fourth week of the season.

Midfielder Beth Carey unl

Massachusetts goalkeeper Aiesha

Widdall earned co-Player ol ihe

Week honors. Carey scored ia<>

goals and assisted on three of licr

teammates' in the past week. The

honor marks Ihc first lime in <ncr

two years that an I xplorer (3-4) was

named Player of the Week.

Carey leads the 1 xplorers in

goals (iour). assists (three) and

points (II). She is also one of Ihe

A-IO's top three leaders in those

categories

Midhckler Kebeccii (hyl.ick

earned A- 10 Rookie of the Week

Itoiiors for the tirsi time in her

career after scoring two goals and

picking up two assists this past

week. She helped the llxplorers

win their games against l.ongwood

and Siena, (hvlack scored with

less ihan a niiiiuie in regulation.

l()rcing overtime as well as scoring

Ihe game-winning goal against the

1 ancers.

Having an I xplnrer pick up

both honors marks

ii Uirnaround. .Ntler

losing their lirsi

three games ol Ihe

season, la Salle

bounced back to win three of iheir

iH'xi (our lis next game is I riday

.U'.imsl Uuckncll

Rams suffer first loss
VSesi { hester is no longer undc-

tcaled after its lirsi loss nf the

season to No. 2 North ( arolina,

Ihe lar Heels shul-oiii ihc (iolden

A-10 Field Hockey

R;ims. 6-0.

V\esl ( hesler's defense did little

to slop the lar Heels (6-0) as both

of its goalkeepers totaled one save.

Despite Ihe loss, the (iolden

Rains (5-1 ) are oil to one of Iheir

besi starts in program history. Ihe

best in over 20 years. I hey l(Mik

to regain Iheir winning momentum

1 riday as Ihcy host low.son.

In previous games, the West

(hester goalkeepers

were more productive,

shulling out 1 ehigh.

6-0. as well as keep-

ing Saint Francis and

Appalachian Slate to one goal in

both fames
Hawks keeps struggling

S.iini -loscpli's woes cKMlinue

as it opened up Ihe season as the

A-IO's worst learn.

Drexel downed Ihe Hawks, S-0.

giving them their worst loss n\ ihe

season.

losing has not been part of

the program's recent history as St.

Joseph's (0-5) has won at least 10

games in the past five seasons, a

trend that will end if it does not turn

around its season.

St. Joe's lost a few seniors from

last year's team due to graduation,

including forward Krista Rordogna.

who tallied career highs in goals,

a.ssisis and points.

Ihe Hawks' struggle can also be

attributed to their tough schedule

early in the season. Their opponents

include No. II Duke and the No.

14 Dragons. St. Joes combined

opponents' record is 17-7 as well as

being outscored 22-7.

Ihe Hawks will head out on the

road this season lo 1 vanslon. HI., to

(ace Missouri State this Saturday.

Juan I'mIicco can hv reached al

jcpacheca student, umass.edu.

MHilARIlATUlNS

A 1^1 Salle field hockov plaver runs upfield during » game against

Siena on Siindav. The Lxpjorers also beat Longwood this past weekend.
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Sierra Club ranks greenest schools
UMass not among 135 most environmentally-friencily colleges

By Sam BurrtRni^Li)

COlltl.lAN SlAM

While the University of

Massachusetts .Amherst may pride

itself on being an environmentally

sustainable institution, emphasiz-

ing conservation, recycling, and

local produce, one intluential

organization begs to dilTer.

The Sierra Club released

its annual rankings of "( ool

Schools." in the September

and October edition of Sierra

Kta^azine. listing 135 institu-

tions of higher learning as schools

leading the way in environmental

friendliness. IVlass was nowhere

to be found.

Leading the way was the

Iniversity of Colorado, with

Ihe Iniversity of Washington,

Middlebury College. the

I niversity of Vermont, and

College of Ihe Atlantic rounding

The nevv i\'ntral healing plant was an .iiiiinpi lo m.iKi I Ma» more stMaiiv

iiblf. ihf H+KK>1 was niH .intone 1 H IwisJ .i> most fnvin>nnuni.ilK a>ri>*i«His.

out the lop five.

Students are more eco-con-

scious than ever, recent polls sug-

gest, as one Princeton Review

survey found that two thirds of

students said a school's environ-

mental stance would be a factor in

whether they would enroll.

locally. Williams College

placed 52. \mherst ( ollege 71.

and Hampshire College 75.

Other New i'ngland schools

on the list included Harvard at

1 1. Iniversity of New Hampshire

at 12. Yale at 14. Bates at 16.

Turts at 22. Howdoin at 2X. (ireen

Mountain (ollege at ^5, Hrown

at 64. I airfield at SO, Marlboro at

106, Chaniplain al I IS. and I asell

at 122.

Students al stiuiols with high

rankings had mixed feelings about

the list.

I niversity of New Hampshire

junior Jack Crowley said he was

unsurprised I Nil was ranked

where it was.

I hey channel the gas from the

Durham land 111 I and use that for

heat, they're redoing a chemistry

building Irving to make it more

eco-friendly. there's an apart-

ment complex going up, they're

making it very green, the asphalt

they're using is some kind of spe-

cial material, even vesterday was

T niversity Day." a fall picnic,

and they had these stations set up

where there was trash, and bottles,

and pa{>er. and these big signs that

say drop it here.'" (row ley said,

listing ofT the university's envi-

ronmental efJorts. "It's the green

thing, there's seme really com-

mitted people, the administration

is really pushing it." he said.

HaiTipshire junior Tina Oza

said she was surprised the small

liberal arts school in South

Amherst was not ranked higher.

"It's kind of surprising, we
should be higher up; it's pret-

ty weird how they rank those

things," she said.

I Mass students involved in

environmental planning were

upset by being left otTihe list.

Junior globalization studies

major Peter Merzbacher said he

believes there is ample activ-

ism fennenting on campus and

believes the universiu sli.nil.i h,-

ranked

"1 think the fact Ih.ii wc re lun

on the list is pretty messed up,"

he said, "Student leaders here are

try ing to make the campus kind of

a flagship sustainable university."

"People view I C Berkeley or

I \ M as environmentally friendly

campuses, but they don't think

of I Mass on the same level, but

Top Environmental Schools

N.VnONALLY

1. University of Colorado

2. University of Washington

3. Middlebury College

4. University of Vermont

5. College of the Atlantic

Nkvv Kn(;land

1. Middlebury College

2. University of Vermont

3. College of the Atlantic

4. Harvard University

5. University of New Hampshire

( Ol Kll SV Ml RKA\1\(i\/IM

there are a bunch of groups on

campus trying to change that and

we're in the process of writing a

sustainability master plan that will

C(>ordinate a bunch ol departntents

around campus includine physi-

cal plant and diflercnt organiza-

tions lo get everyone involved,"

he said.

Sam HiiiierfielJ can he reached

at shuilerfield a dailycollegian

com.

House debates loans Iraqi national baseball

Changes could save $86.8 billion team finally gets geat
By David Lu.htmav
Mi Ci^ri in NiMsi'M-ms

WASHINGTON The House of Representatives

is expected this week to back overhauling and

simplifying how college students receive finan-

cial aid.

The rules for awarding and repaying loans

would remain unchanged, but the government

would make all loans itself, ending the practice

of subsidizing loans made by private lenders.

Ihe Obama administration, which has made

revamping the student loan system a major

domestic priority, has hailed the bill as historic.

"Ihis is a big. big deal. " I ducation Secretary

.\rne Duncan said fuesday at a news conference.

He called the measure "the largest investment in

higher education since the (il Bill" first passed in

|y44 to help World War 11 veterans.

House Education and I abor (ommittee

Chairman (ieorge Miller. D-Calif . vowed that

the legislation would help students al "no cost to

taxpayers."

1 hat depends on how one interprets budget

data, however. Ihe nonpartisan Congressional

Budget Office found that the loan program chang-

es should save the government $86.8 billion over

the next 10 years.

It also noted in its official July report on the

bill, however, that it would include spending all

but S7.8 billion of that on aid to students and

higher education. In an update last week. Ihe

(BO said economic changes could boost spend-

ing overall by $10.5 billion, meaning that the bill

could add to the deficit.

"Ihe truth is, no one really knows how

much this plan will cost," said Rep. John

Kline, R-Minn., the senior Iducation and I.abor

Committee Republican.

Independent analysts agreed. Changes in the

loan program will "save a big chunk of money,"

said Marc (ioldwein, the policy director for Ihe

Commillee for a Responsible federal Budget, a

watchdog group. "Will it he the right amount to

offset Ihe new spending? Ihe obvious answer is

we don't know."

(ioldwein warned that the new system's fis-

cal outlook would be "particularly uncertain"

because it would depend on economy -related

factors such as default rates, need-based aid and

other factors.

The bill would scrap much of the current stu-

dent loan svstem. which critics say is too costly

and too complicated

( urrently. the federal governmen< provides

loans through two different programs il lends

directly to students, and it administers the guar-

anteed loan program, in which students get funds

from private lenders, with most of the loan guar-

anteed by the government against default.

I nder one such loan, the government pays the

interest while the student is in school. Ihe student

then begins repaying six months after graduation

If he or she defaults, the government makes the

payment.

I'ntil 2006, rates were variable but capped

at K.25 percent: after that they were fixed at d S

percent, with bipartisan support. Some rates then

were lowered, but they 're scheduled to go back up

to 6.8 percent in 2012.

Ihe bill would end the guaranteed loan pro-

grant after next summer; then the government

would make all loans directly.

That frightens some members of Congress.

"The I .S Department of Kducation would

become a behemoth federal bank." Kline said,

"Democrats have had their sights set on a govern-

ment takeover of student lending for more than

a decade, and they're capitalizing on the market

downturn to make it happen."

He sees parallels to the health care debate

Obama has urged creating a government-run

health insurance program, or public opiion. to

compete with the private sector.

"Ihe legislation (on student aid) we're about

to bring up ... eliminates the private option and

leaves only Ihe public option." Kline said. "Ii

kind of makes you wonder, doesn't it, aboui

the designs on Ihc future of the public option in

health care."

Ihe new program would create big savings,

the CBO figures. It would save money because

of changes in subsidy rates, the CBO said. Some
savings could be achieved with lower interest

rales; the bill would set a new rate based on the

price of 9 1 -day treasury bills plus 2.5 percentage

points. The rate would be adjusted annually.

.\t the same time, though, the measure would

expand the cost of the Pell (Irani program, which

helps lower-income students. Currently, the maxi-

nuim annual award is $5, .^50. t nder ihe bill,

that would grow lo $6,')()0 by 201'). Ihe (BO
estimated in July that the changes would cost ih.

By Laiih Hammoi III

Vli (-lATi IIV Nl«srMlKs

BA(iHDAI) Smiles broke

out earlier this week as mem-
bers of the Iraqi national base-

ball team tore into boxes filled

with brand-new uniforms, cour-

tesy of a Seattle-based company

that donated the gear after a

profile of the fiedgling team by

\Ic( latchy Newspapers and a

national appeal by MSNBC.
Six of the team members

examined every detail of their

new Ibbets Field Flannels duds

fuesday: blue caps printed with

Iraqi flags, cusiom-made jer-

seys with "Iraq" on ihe backs,

gray pants and old-school stir-

rup socks.

"1 never dreamed we'd

have something like this," said

Bashar al-Salah, the team's cap-

tain. "Now we're a real baseball

team."

Ihe 20 uniforms were part

of an outpouring of donations

that followed a Me( latchv news

report July H that described

the struggles of the start-up

team, which at the time shared

a single softball bat, a few old

balls and some worn-out gloves.

Iniforms were only a dream.

Since Ihe report, which gained a

wider auiticncc when MSNBC's

Rachel Maddow picked it up

and appealed for help, the team

has received cleats, baseballs,

gloves, bats, helmets and an

official rule book.

While the players, coaches

and sports officials were thrilled

with the donations, the head of

the baseball federation balked at

what he called charily and held

up the handover of the goods.

Players suspect that he was

jealous of the attention, which

also exposed how ill-prepared

Iraqi teams are despite govern-

ment funds that are meant to

equip them.

""We heard that some peo-

ple from the federation bought

baseball uniforms for us, and

that's all I know. All we got in

four years are words and prom-

ises, but nothing real." al-Salah

said "Ihis is the first time we
have real baseball uniforms.

"'

Corruption is rampant in

the new Iraq, with millions of

dollars siphoned from govern-

menl ministries with little or no

accountability.

Players and coaches feared

that the donated uniforms would

disappear if they were delivered

directly to the federation.

Once a tentative agreement

was reached between the team

and Ihe federation, Mc( latchy

handed over the uniforms to a

delegation of six players. The
learn was adamant about making

>ure the donations reached the

right hand i.

"On behalf o\' Ihe whole

team, 1 would like to thank

all Ihe donors for everything

ihey've done for the team,"

coach llamza Madli>ol said.

"Ihis will have a big effect

I'D the players. Ihey feel like

See LOANS on page 2
Memlx-rs of the iriU|i nalion;il kisihiill lo.ini pi>si- with lluir luw

apparel, donated bv a Seattle companv .itur JuK cowragi- of their situation.
See BASEBALL on page 2

Arts&Living
'M(XW' WALK DOWN IHF RFD CARPFT

A stroll down the reil i.iipel

.u the V'.VIAs shows let

T,ivlor a d.irker side ol the

.uxLiimed .iward.s show, but ii

brief Lh.u with jinuny I'.illon

h.is him seeing st.irs.
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Cash for school Tokyo PD: Keep hands to self

Sites tell readers where to fondleDebate over new .student aid

ra^es in the halKs of Congress

LOANS from page 1

government at least ^,^.4 billion over that period

Members of the National .Association of Student I inancial Aid

Administrators are divided on the bill's merits. Justin Draeger, the

organi/ation's vice president of public policv. likes the Pell (irant

prov isions.

".Anv investment we tan make in Pell (irants is monev well

spent, i here's been irrefutable evidence that providing low -income

families with these dollars vear alter vear increases access to edu-

cation," he said.

Most activists and lawmakers agree on at least one point: I he

application process needs to be streamlined. I lie bill promises to

'dramaticallv cut down the number of questions on the form.'

parllv b> allowing students and families to appl> for aid using data

from their tax returns.

I he Senate Health. Education, I abor and Pensions Committee

hasnt >el considered the legislation but is expected to do so soon.

I he committee is considered sympathetic to changing the loan pro-

gram, but its new chairman, lorn llarkin, D-lowa. has said he wants

to examine the spending proposals closel).
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TOKYO A recent spate

of gropings apparently directed

and inspired bv \\eb sites dedi-

cated to providing tips about

how to commit such crimes

has prompted the Metropolitan

Police Department in I'okvo to

launch a crackdown on the sites

and similar bulletin boards.

Ihe MPI) will urge opera-

tors of the sites to shut them

down and starting this week
will deplov more officers on

trains mentiimed as eas) hunt-

ing grounds on the sites. A
23-v ear-old companv cmplovee

arrested in .April on suspicion of

indecentiv touching the lower

bodv of a high school girl on a

JR Saikvo line train in lokvo

had traveled all the wa\ from

Shi/uoka Prefecture specifical-

Iv to target a train cited as eas>

pickings on one such site.

When asked b\ police why
he groped Ihe girl on the rush

hour train between \kabane and

Jujo stations, he reportedly said

he "had viewed a Web site that

detailed how and when to grope

people and wanted to confirm"

if the hints offered actually

worked

Ihe man was arrested in

April on suspicion of violating

the lokvo nuisance prevention

ordinance.

According to the MPD.

between 1.500 and I.SOO arrests

have been made each year tor

groping over the past few years,

with 708 cases already estab-

lished in the tlrsi half of this

year.

1 he police have been alarmed

that many of the suspects caught

this year - including two men

arrested in two separate cases

on suspicion of groping women

on the Saikyo line - said thev

had been inspired bv Web sites

with sexual molestation themes.

The men - a .V^-year-old com-

pany employee arrested in May

and another companv employee.

50. arrested in June - said thev

became curious about groping

after browsing Web sites featur-

ing molestation. They did not

commute on the line.

More than 100 Web sites

allow people to exchange grop-

ing-related information for

particular railway lines, with

some sites reportedly specifying

times and train cars to target,

the MPD said

Ihe MPI) also plans to deploy

more police officers - including

members of mobile police units

and officers normally in charge

of pickpocket cases - on nine

railway lines that are frequently

targeted by gropers. including

the JR Saikyo. Chuo and Sobu

lines and the Keio line

fhe National Police Agencv

likely will establish an expert

study panel as early as next year

to consider measures to stamp

out the groping scourge, accord-

ing to sources.

1 he panel of university pro-

fessors, railway business opera-

tors and groups supporting

groping victims will survey stu-

dents at all-girl middle and high

schools in Tokyo. The group

will dissect past cases and con-

duct experiments on trains to

devise preventive measures.

In August, the NP.A instructed

prefectural police headquarters

in the lokvo metropolitan area

and kinki region to take stron-

ger ci>untermeasures against

sexual molestation. The C'hiba

prefectural police have since

launched an e-mail consultation

service for victims.

"Many victims are reluctani

to come forward as they feel too

embarrassed," a senior official

of the prefectural police said

"We'll concentrate our inves-

tigators on especially heinous

cases."

I'rfsidenl tUiama addn-sst-^ Connrvos this summer. Ih»- Houm.' is
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BASEBALL from page 1

a real baseball team, and this

will push them to practice verv

hard."

I he Iraqi national team didn't

have formal uniforms because

there's no supplier in Iraq and

the game is new. imported by

two Iraqi-American students

who visited relatives here after

the fall of the former regime in

200.1.

Now. team members said,

they just need to build up expe-

rience by playing other more
established teams in the reuion

They'd received an invita

tion to play in Afghanistan -

one player joked that the balls

would be hand grenades but

the baseball federation canceled

the trip without giving a reason

Ihe players haven't given up

hope, however.

1 here's talk of the team
competing soon in Qatar and

Malaysia.

"I wish we could've worn the

new uniforms in Afghanistan,

but we'll just have to keep them
home until we get an invita-

tion for a new championship."
Madlool said
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Members o1 the lrav]i national bast-hall team studv the rules of the

game. The team was recetitlv givin its first uniforms bv a Seattle companv.
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"hREEDOM OF SPEECH IS OF NO USE fO A MAN WHO HAS NOTHING TO SAY ...

- FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT EDlTORlALroJDAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

A black mark for all It's hard being fresh

Nick

Milano

If you have

visited the cen-

ter of .Amherst

in the last cou-

ple of weeks,

you might

have noticed a

large cardboard

sign outside

the front of

the American

1 egion on

Amity Street. It

reads, "Ihank you for stealing

our flags, from the veterans at

American Legion Post 148."

Just four days before the

eighth anniversary of the terror-

ist attacks of Sept. II, someone
stole two flags off the Legion's

flagpole. Three Busch Light cans

were found on the ground near

the flags, pretty much ample evi-

dence that some students must be

guilty of pulling the prank. Like

stealing an American flag and a

POW-MI.A flag is ever a joke.

The manager of the post, a

Navy vet, said that he was sur-

prised to come to work and llnd

the flags missing from the pole.

This has not been the first time;

he said that the same thing hap-

pened about eight years ago.

This time the post is getting a

brand new pole and flags

There are two initial reactions

that one has when learning of such

a shocking incident. Some people

might come to the conclusion that

it was just some drunken college

kids who made a silly decision

They might say we should move

on and forget it that is w hat hap-

pens when you live in a college

town.

Or you can decide to say that

this incident can be traced back

to the fact that there is a discon-

nect between those who serve in

the military and those who are

sheltered from it They say that

the sacrifices of the tiny percent-

age who serve are either ignored

or go unknown by the too many

of Americans, particularly col-

lege kids.

Obviously, there must be a

little of both at play. In a nation

where everyi.ue carries a bit of

the burden or at least is made

aware of the substantial burden

that just a few are carrying, such

incidents would not happen. The

way to celebrate the return of the

college school year would not be

to steal two cherished flags from

the .American Legion.

The theft of the flags

is not just a bad deal

for the American

Legion, but for all

students in Amherst.

Remember, this is an organi-

zation with over three million

members and whose website has

several pages dedicated to the

llag As the manager said, the

veterans were upset by it and it

was a slap in the face.

The theft of the flags is not

just a bad deal for the American

I egion, but for all students in

Amherst.

If such disrespectful decisions

are made by students so early

in the year, you have to wonder

what is going to happen in Ihe

months to come It is these kinds

of actions that belittle the contri-

butions made by students.

Do you think those at the

American Legion are going to

remember students who go on

to serve their country in a vari-

ety of ways from the military

to public service" Do you think

people in Amherst are going to

remember the students who came

to pitch in at non-profits in the

area? Do you think they are

going to remember the many
students who worked to elect a

new president last year?

Most likely, the residents of

this area are going to remem-

ber, fairly or not, the despicable

actions of the few who decided,

on one drunken night, to tear

down the most treasured symbol

this country has the one piece

of fabric likely recognized by

everyone around the world.

Such actions speak to a vari-

ety of truths, loo many of us are

separated from those who put

their lives on the line, day after

day and year after year

Alcohol leads people to make

stupid decisions, but it can never

be used as a crutch to explain

a mistake. Students in the Five

Colleges bring much to the table.

We boost the local economy.

we contribute to the betterment

of .Amherst and its surrounding

communities and we have helped

Amherst become the top ranked

college town in the country.

Such positives can be wiped

out by a single dark mark, like

what happened the night of Sept.

6 Perhaps it is best to carry one-

self as mj high school headmas-

ter once advised: People know

you go to this high school, don't

do stupid things that will reflect

badly upon us. The same can be

applied to students in the area.

You're likely to be regarded as

a typical college kid don't act

like it.

.As for the American Legion,

the same thing happened a tew

years ago: flags were stolen, but

were eventually returned, thank-

fully due to someone's guilt.

Maybe the same thing will hap-

pen again.

Mck Milano is a Collegian

columnist He can be reached at

nmilano u student umass edu

Elie

Feinstein

As a Resident

Assistant, it is

in my nature to

be somewhat of

a psychologist.

I can't help it.

It's just who 1

am.

With the

advent of tlrst-

year'mixed-year

housing, 1 am
reminded of my

experience in the linglish Talent

Advanced Program (lAP). The

glory days: the days when every-

one was as clueless and insecure

as you, the days when cliques

formed faster than planets in a

big-bang tlipbook. I am reminded

of many things, but most of all

I am reminded of what happens

when you put a bunch of fresh-

men together by themselves.

But we're not talking about

hallways. \\e°re talking about

halls, about towers And as much
as there is the increased risk of

rioting, and of the brand-new

renovations having to be re-ren-

ovated, Ihe biggest problem with

this new housing arrangement is

that it diminishes the first-year

living experience

If freshmen are living with

each other and taking classes

with each other, then when do

thev have the opportunity to

interact with upperclassmen'

When do they have the opportu-

nity to talk to people who know

the layout of the campus, who
aren't checking their online pro-

files religiously, who have actu-

allv gotten through a semester

and turned the "freshman 15"

into muscle? They don't.

\Nait. I lied If they weren't

dropped too many times when

thev were little, they might

notice the four seniors carrying

30-racks on their shoulders And
if they can muster up enough

courage before the screen door

slams shut, then maybe, just

maybe, they could stick it to the

man.

But honestly, are we to believe

that first-year housing will deter

underage drinking? I'd person-

ally like to give freshmen some

credit. They are people after all.

Let me be clear, I'm not here

to condone drinking. However,

if 18-year-olds can no longer

figure out how to get their hands

on a handle of vodka, we're most

certainly going to be in another

recession when they're running

our country

In the end it's up to

you. Do you want

to be an individu-

al or do you want

your face to be

obscured, effaced,

and forgotten?

And yes, they will be running

our country, as will the rest of us

This will probably sound cliche,

but we don't have the option of

being leaders - we already are.

Sometimes you simply have to

turn around to see who's follow-

ing you. But if you're a freshman

living in a first-year hall and

everyone's following someone

else, you'll forget that you're

an individual and you'll mistake

college for an expensive version

of high school.

Unfortunately. Residential Life

(Res Life) has forgotten that it is

not here to educate us but to foster

an environment conducive to edu-

cation The new C'ORL class has

shifted our growth as leaders from

the dormitorv into the classroom

Rather than actually enable our

maturation in residence halls by

surrounding us with a melange

of perspectives and experiences.

Res Life has departmentalized

the student body. And rather than

actually allowing freshmen the

opportunity to develop into true

individuals, the department has

made personal growth something

distant and ethereal.

So, in the end its up to you.

Do you want to be an individual

or do you want your face to be

obscured, effaced, and forgot-

ten'.'

You don't have to walk in

droves. You don't have to drink

the beer your friend hands you or

go to the dining commons wher>

you're not hungry. You don't

even have to pretend that you

know who you are if you don't.

Lventually the sun is going to set

and when you take your shades

off we'll all know what's in your

eyes.

But if you're brave enough

tt) be honest with yourself and

you realize tha. home isn't on

the map its inside you then

you'll find your time here so

much more rewarding

This is a great university, and

there's never been a better time

to be a freshman, despite the

housing debacle. Southwest is

looking less and less like it was

made in communist Russia. Ihe

Recreation (.enter is scheduled

to open later this month. And the

administration's consistent mes-

sage of perseverance and excel-

lence is empi>wering

So milk these four years for

what they're worth, and don't

wait tor anyone to teach you

anything. You're going to learn

a lot on your own.

Welcome to LMass Amherst.

Kite tein\tein is ti Collegian

columnist He can he reached at

eteinslea student umass edu

Despite faults, Palin still has potential for presidency
"Sarah Palin has lowered public dis-

course with her linguistic (to say nothing

of moral) incoherence." - lit prof

This comment, left on a NYTimes.

com blog, seems a little harsh on Palin

PhriQ Rii<:<;pll
"'^'^ "'''- "'" *"' '''''''

Unrib RUbbtill ,0 explain ptilicy or

even construct com-

plex sentences, but that doesn't mean she

is "linguistically incoherent." Maybe she

just gets nervous speaking in public 1

know I do.

I also know I would be pissed if some

holier-than-thou literature professor called

me linguistically incoherent, which makes

me relate to Palin, even if I don't agree

with her politics.

Palin relates to others as well, as 45

percent of people surveyed in a June 2009

Pew Research poll had a favorable opin-

ion of her, including 48 percent of people

without a college education and 70 per-

cent of Republicans. Ibis makes lit pro-

fessor seem out of touch with mainstream

America, perhaps unaware that most peo-

ple don't speak like a lit professor

Palin has started to exploit this popu-

larity, her biggest and only strength,

as her Political Action ( ommittee raised

over S7(HI.(KK) in the first half of 2(M)*»

This isn't that impressive (Mitt Romney

raised twice as much over the same time),

but 60 percent of Palin's donations were

under $200. according to the pt)litical

analysis website five Thirty Light.com.

I or perspective, only nine percent ol

contributions to Romnev's 2008 campaign

were under S200. indicating that Palin has

a significant amount of grassroots support,

essential to be a viable candidate for anv

political office.

(irassroots support is important, but

money is the largest factor in politics,

as exemplified by Barack Obama he

outspent John McC ain by $397 million,

which helped him win 5.3 percent of the

vote to McCain's 46 percent loday. what

politicians say isn't as important as how

many times people hear them say it.

If Palin combined her popularity with

enough money, she could be a viable

presidential candidate, which is scary

considering she based her foreign poli-

cy experience on being close to Russia,

and recently claimed heath care reform

would create death panels to euthanize

the elderly.

With enough money,

Palincouldconstructany

storyline, including that

she represents working

class Americans, even

though she made triple

figures as governor

Pandering to ignorance and misconcep-

tions could again be successful for Palin

like i! was in the 2008 campaign, as many

people believed her when she claimed

Obama was a socialist who threatened

their savings, job and cultural heritage.

C redit Obama, he took the high road and

refrained from calling Palin a fascist,

which would have been justified under

the circumstances.

With enough money. Palin could con-

struct any storyline, including that she

represents working class Americans, even

though she made triple figures as gover-

nor, or that she is a fiscal conservative

who vtKiferously opposes wasting any

money, even though she was an early sup-

porter of "the bridge to nowhere
"

I ven if Palin is able to raise massive

amount of funds, Derek Khanna, President

o( the University of Massachusetts

Republican C lub, noted that money

doesn't necessarily result in electoral

success.

"For someone who has already defined

themselves in a negative light to a large

segment of the population, its hard to

change that even with a lot of money," he

said, and otlered former Senator Ldward

Kennedy as an example. Kennedy was

widely considered to be a prime presiden-

tial candidate until he drove his car ofT a

bridge on Uhappaquiddick Island, near

Martha's Vineyard, causing his passen-

ger, one of his brother Robert's campaign

stafT. to drown.

Khanna believes Palin did comparable

damage to her political ambitions during

last year's campaign.

"I think to a lot of independents she

exacerbates the negative stereotypes often

associated with Republicans, manifested

most prominently by the Bush administra-

tion." Khanna said.

Palin's future is currently impossible to

predict. She is probably the most popu-

lar politician afier Obama and has clear

fundraising potential, but she may be too

divisive to succeed on the national stage.

The same poll that said 45 percent of

respondents viewed her favorably also

reported that 44 percent had an unfavor-

able impression of the former Ciovemor.

Only time «vill tell whether Palin will

resemble Richard Nixon, who famously

claimed his political career was over after

losing the 1962 C'alitornia gubernati)rial

race only to be elected President in 1968.

or Kennedy, who was doomed to leave his

political ambitions unrealized.

Chris Rn\scU is a Collegian columnist.

He can he reached at crussell a student

umass edu

AMHERST SECOND
TO LOWELL?

Dear Editor,

Is UMass Amherst second to UMass Lowell? Amherst is the flag-

ship university, a place I'm proud to have graduated from way back

in '86. Lowell is a fine school, with a decent engineering program,

but is it better than Amherst? Professor John W. Walkinshaw seems

to think so.

At issue is a young man who. 1.1 years ago. escaped Irom

post-revolutionary Iran with his mother and two young sisters.

Knowing no English and having no skills, the family landed in

New Hampshire and began the long process of first surviving in,

and later adopting, their new country.

Today, Shahin Khyamian is a United States citizen, a member

of the Army National (iuard, and (nearly) a graduate of UMass

Lowell with a degree in chemical engineering. He also was sched-

uled to begin a new job as a civilian nuclear engineer with the Ll.S.

Navv later in July.

W'hy "nearly" a graduate? Well, that's where Professor John W.

Walkinshaw appears in the story. At the Lowell campus, under-

graduate chemistry engineers must complete a group project (like

a .senior project, if you will) in order to graduate. No one fails

this course. Students who perform below the B level are allowed

to spend extra time on the project, perforin additional work, etc.

until their grade rises to the 'appropriate' level. Professor John W.

Walkinshaw teaches this course.

Now, Shahin found himself in the position where he did not have

all the prerequisites satisfied by the spring of his senior year, and

Walkinshaw denied him admission to the class. He later petitioned

the department to allow him to take the course in fall '08 at UMass

Edirorialc<>)I>ailyCc>lieKian.coni

Amherst, knowing that, in January "08. he entered basic training

and could not stand to wait out the extra time necessary to satisfy

his graduation requirement. In the mean time, he applied for and

was accepted into a position with the Navy's civilian engineering

corps beginning this July. The stipulation was that he must receive

his college degree. Lowell agreed to let Shahin transfer the credits

from .Amherst. This is where things get interesting.

The project, as previously stated, is a group project. All mem-

bers of the group receive the same grade, regardless of individual

performance. Shahin's team received a "C."

According to the professor at Amherst, there were no plus/

minus grades awarded. A "C" is a passing grade, and acceptable

by Lowell for transfer of credit. However. Professor John W.

Walkinshaw unilaterally decided, after Shahin received permis-

sion to attend Amherst, that he would accept nothing less than a

Ct, regardless of what the two universities' policies are. So. now,

Shahin is in limbo trying to scramble to reach some accord in time

to save his job. Time is running out.

Is a "C" from Amherst inferior to a "i" from Lowell'.' Should

a single professor be entitled to overrule university policy and

deny a student's transfer credits? Should a professor be entitled to

change an agreement between a student and the department after

the agreement is made?
Lor Shahin it may be too late, I otters from his professor at

Amherst, his advisor at Lowell, and troni Lowell's student griev-

ance officer have so far failed to show John W. Walkinshaw the

error of his ways. I don't know what you think about all this. I think

it's a shame. But more than that, I feel quite strongly that Amherst

is in no way inferior to Lowell in any program of study, which to

me seems to be the opinion of John W, Walkinshaw: Lowell trumps

Amherst,

Lletch Wason

HEALTHCARE HELL

Dear Editor,

With The Health Care bill before Congress, are we in a battle ot words

between two parts of humanity, some who want to follow Abel in his love

of Cjod and care for fellowman. and in contrast, some, lollovving Cain

who succumb to evil desires rejecting Ciod's laws','

When Constitutional lawyers study this bill, why do they find unex-

plained additions that give greater power to the Executive branch,' Such

a transfer of power nullifies the Uonstitulion's most prominent provision

of balance of government, and manv of the peoples" rights But vvhv do we

have such a fast drive to destroy the US. Constitution.'

We must keep in mind that the American colonists tbilowing Abel's

philosophy inserted into our Constitution the power of Congress to create

the money for the nation. If put into practice, this would stop all govern-

ment borrowing and clear all debts with 100 percent legal inonev Ihe

bankers could borrow this Ircasurv nniney to rcloan if needed, and pay

interest on it. 1 here would be no private fuit money

We must get Congress to rewrite the Health (.are hill in accord with

Ciod's Laws and Abel lawyers,

Al Schmitz

Letters to ttie editor should be no

longer ttiar) 550 words and can be

sent to editonal@datlycotlegian com

or submitted online at dailycollegian

com We regret ttiat, due to space

constraints, not all letters will be

pnnted.
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Self-pr«K:laim«l collfRr dropout Kanw W«t «irred up conmn^m vvith his negative remarks tc«*ard» Ta>lor S*ift. who made hUtor> as the first cout»tr%-p.>p Mi»ger lo collect an award for Bt>t Female \ ideo at MIA"*

lonu- running \ideo Music Award* ( VMA»). West later apoloKired to S%ift. but his actions underscore the growinK "an\ihinB-|.H>e>" appn>ach of the show.

The darker side of the 'Moon' Man:
An inside glimpse at this year's VMAs

Bt Lll Tayluk

L.I.. Cool J put it best back in 1991 when he

.aid - "Momma said knock >ou out!" Those were

simpler limes, hack when rock still kicked it on

the charts and countrs and hip-hop were siill up

and coming in the mainstream world of M I V. If

sou didn't own Metallica's "Black Album," sour

own mother ma\ h»ve actualK knocked >ou out.

Mash forward to the new millennium and iMs

>ear°s Video Music Awards and things look a lot

different,

Fsers thing looked different from m> angle,

a I niversits of Massachusetts senior and music

fanatic standing hcside nationwide media to repre-

sent our school instead of viewing it from a base-

ment television in Massachusetts. Approximately

live minutes after signing in and receiving mv
press (.redcntials is when the line between fan and

insider blurred Vlcmbers of Death Cab for ( ulie

brisklv passed me h> as I was watching the crew

members set up the red carpet on the corner of

West 51st Street and 6th Avenue, keeping on the

move to evade the several voung fans who noticed

m> pass and asked if I could get them in to the

show

The first moment that clicked evervthing into

the weird orbit of red carpel arrivals began when

veteran VJ Mark (loodman walked the carpet,

leaving me to wonder, "\\ho is that gu>'.'"

Having access as I did - lo onlv the arrivals

portion of the strange parade that is the \ MAs is

like setting up a circus with an all-boo/ed crew.

You know something bad is going to happen, or at

least something vcrv strange

The hierarchv of the guest list in New York

Cits on Sundav night was that i>f a roval dinner

F vers one is there but vou have to put in extreme

effort to make contact bevond the B- and C-list

celebrities.

Some of the biggest stars of the night seemed

to cause a stir not for their work, but for their

seniority in the business, fake, for instance, the

chorus of teen screams and self-made journal-

ists shouting for a comment from the likes of

Sean "Puffy" Combs, who. although he has not

released an album in several years, received the

royal treatment on the red carpet. His name is his

business.

Jackson family patriarch Joe Jackson arrived

with some of his late son Michael's siblings for an

off-setting tribute to the recently deceased King

of Pop Madonna almost wrapped with the line,

"Mich.ic! JdLksini 1^ a hutnan bcirii; " How touch-

ing.

(3nc Kl tnc iiitMl s iMi^nli-i ru'lt^ cailiv lluiik^ in

"I. ate Sight" newbie Jimmy } allon. who graciously

chatted with as many people as possible on his

way down the red carpet. 1 allon. who performed

in Northampton in April, told me how he "tlipped

out because they were DJing 45s" at The Basement,

where he was spotted getting down with the locals.

With his love of 45rpm records, lallon represents

old-school America He also knows how to party

with grace.

With fifteen minutes until show time, self-

proclaimed college dropout Kanye West and his

posse arrived with a Hennessy bottle m hand Media

people thought it was funny, passing chuckles at the

expense of the self-parodying partier. How can you

top that besides robbing a teenage girl of her first

Moon Man?
It's a sign of the times - the past, present and

the future that is. I he past suggests that drinking

may bring out your worst. From late Senator Ted

Kennedy's incident at Chappaquiddick to Mel

(iibson's twisted, anli-semiiic tirade, the lessons are

clear In the present, a country -pop singer, laylor

Swift, wins Best Female Video for the first time.

Kanye should have sat back and accepted the fact

that we live in an evolving world of pop culture. If he

was truly ashamed to see Beyonci lose to a teenaged

white girl from Middle America, then the idea of this

award show has lost all of its relevance in its eflbrt

to commend what the masses rccogni/e as talent.

Kanye West has made three public apologies since
'

Sunday, so, touching on the incident may be near-

ing obscurity by the time this article goes to print.

But, the any thing-goes attitude of the Video Music

.Awards may already be something of the past. There

is speculation that drinking may be banned from the

award show in the future If anything should get the

boot, it should be Kanye himself, or at least celebrity

blogger Perez Hilton, lose one or the other and you

can count on the VM.As gaining almost as much cred-

ibility as the (irammy Awards.

/I'f Taylor can he reached al Iclaylor a student,

umaxx edu

Author/LGBT activist

ready to rattle cages
Rv Chris 1 1ANA McDoh.al
I. .'II K(.IAS ( ^y\ -]• -W'S ST

Self-proclaimed Marxist and

Lesbian, (iay. Bisexual and

Iransgendered ildBl) civil

rights activist Sherry Wolf
will be speaking at Bowker
Auditorium tonight, to discuss

her latest book, "Sexuality and

Socialism: 1 he Struggle for

l.dBT 1 iberation " In the past,

her work has focused primarily

on the oppression ot lesbian,

gay. bisexual and Iransgendered

people, as well as on theoric. of

how to stop such oppression

A strong advocate ol IdBl
rights for many years. Wolf is

a member of the Inicrnaiional

Socialist Organization and

is an associate editor for the

International Socialist Review.

"Sexuality and Socialism: the

Strugjile for I (iBT Liberation"

is an all encompassing assess-

ment of this injustice in sotiety.

According to Wolf, she

became a socialist after a vari-

ety of experiences exposing

societal injustice left her ask-

ing. "Why." Why is our society

organized this way'^"

Wolf has sought not only

to understand why and how

American society is arranged in

the way that it is, but to change

it for the better Her goal is to

achieve total equality for nieni-

bers of the I.dBT community

through social action and coor-

dinaiion.

Wolf stresses the need for a

grassroots organization to take

charge and demand l.dB I rights

across the country without any

exceptions. "We (the l,(iBI

community and its supporters]

no longer find it sustainable that

we don't have civil rights. It's

outrageous and we have lo slop

fighting. ..state by stale for this

little issue and that little issue.

It's not just small tweaks," she

said.

Wolf will also be promot-

ing the National F.quality

March, which will be held in

Washington I).C. on October

II. "Ihals what the jOcl. Il|

March for I quality is all about

We want full civil rights and we
want them now."

During a time when social-

ism seems to be the last thing

most people want to accept as

a possible political system for

this country. Wolf embraces it.

"You look at the absurd

wealth of a tiny minority and

the vast hunger and environ-

mental and social construction

as a result of that and you have

to say there is something pro-

foundlv wron;: with that," said

Wolf '

She explained that the nucle-

ar family is both ""an incubator

of gender norms" and a social

construct that Wolf claims

became common during the

Industrial Revolution (along-

side the evolution of tapital-

ism in the I niied States). I his

helped set the traditional tones

for roles for members of the

family, with the lathers role

becoming that of the breadwin-

ner and wage-earner.

I he mother, in turn, betame
the homemaker and sole care-

giver of the children, who would

go on to work and attend school,

all the while replicating such

rigid family dynamics with their

own progeny.

This precedent accounts for

the cautious perception of a

modern family made up. for

example, of a homosexual cou-

ple and their children. It is seen

as not having a place in the

realm ot the nuclear family.

Wolf emphasizes the idea

that sexual orientation is noth-

ing but a social construct and

that to try and fit each and every

person's sexual preferences into

defined and suffocating catego-

ries doesn't make any sense

when taking into account the

broad and varying inclinations

of all people
" .\ family does not have to

look a certain way or act in a

certain way family is a modern

inclination in its current form."

said Wolf
I he belief that it is right

tor men to be attracted only to

women and women only to men

is precisely the ideology that

Wolf hopes to do away with.

In its place, she hopes with

"Sexuality and Socialism" to

champion the idea that a family

can be constructed of whatever

its member choose.

Wolf argues that the idea of

family is not - and should not -

be confined to a set system, but

rather one that can change with

the ebb and flow of both society

and the specific makeup of each

family unit.

Perhaps one of the most inte-

gral points that her book touch-

es on is that. "What humans

have constructed they can tear

down." This statement can only

reassure those who wish to

«»»»«^

SEXUALITY AND
SOCIALISM

History. Politics, and Theory ol LGBT Liberation

.'I K^•^^ MAVMARKH nmislllNi

Staunch LCiBT activist Sherrv Wolf will read fmm her latest b<iok,"Sexuality and Socialism: The Struugle

for LCiBT Liberation," toni(;hl al Bowker .Auditorium at 7:iO p.m.

break stigmas about sexuality

within American society and to

reevaluate the way in which it

functions.

Wolf's commitment and

fervor to the cause c<\' LdBT
equality shines through in each

and every article she has writ-

ten, which have been featured

in MR/ine and Counterpunch

magazine
Her reformist's fervor high-

lights much of what she docs,

lending a sense of purpose and

passion to each of her endeav-

ors. This is a perfect recipe for

a moving discussion that Wolf
hopes will challenge and infiu-

ence the public's thoughts on

a subject that has the capacity

to evolve into one of the main

points of interest for our genera-

tion,

1 he Northampton branch of

the ISO will be gathering a group
of people planning on attending

the National I quality March on
October 1

1"',
I or $60. attendees

can arrive via buses leaving from
Amherst and Northampton. More
information on the local mobi-
lization can be found at www.
equal ityw mass. blogspot,com.

Christiana McDougal can he
reached at cmcdniiga a student

umass.edu
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crafty' spins on
Yourself styles

By ELLIE RULON-MlLLtR
COLlbrilAN Stah

Tatiana Escobar may be the

most fascinating person I have

met so far this semester.

Ihe first time we met, I was

in my friend's room when she

came in wearing her pajamas,

accessorized with an utterly

fabulous feathered headband.

She said that she made it,

and immediately I was over-

whelmed with curiosity: what

else can this girl do? 1 imme-

diately asked her if she would

like to be interviewed and pos-

sibly featured in the first article

of my column.

Our interview a few days

after this first encounter flowed

more like a conversatiim than

anything else. 1 went to her

room, the walls of which were

plastered with pages from fash-

ion magazines. She showed me
a few other things she had

made - the headband, along

with another, and a beautiful

ring made of supplies from the

craft center. I asked about her

past as a crafter.

"I've always liked doing

crafty things. I started doing

crafts with the intention to

use |them|.,. in college." said

Escobar. This was about two

and a half years ago.

Aside from making acces-

sories, Escobar refashions vin-

tage clothes into current trends

or anything else that fits her

personal style. She is what has

recently been referred lo as a

"recessionista," or the econom-

ically smart version of a "fash-

ionista." She is hyperaware of

both current trends and what

will be popular in six months,

and is capable of achieving the

same level of chic on a much

smaller budget.

Escobar watches runway

shows every season. They show

what will be in style several

months from when the shows

happen; she takes that time

lo peruse Salvation Army and

other vintage shops tor things

that resemble what she saw in

the shows, and alter them as

needed to make them chic and

more wearable. She is justifi-

ably proud of the fact that her

creations are eco-friendly.

She even dabbles in concoct-

ing her own makeup, buying

cheap supplies and combining

the colors she chooses to create

a personalized look for a frac-

tion of the cost of department

store makeup.

While were talking, she

doesn't hesitate to drop names

of high-fashion designers. Her

collaboration of high-fashion

trends with the do-it-yourself

aesthetic in her own style

makes for some impressive cre-

ations. She's knowledgeable

of new and old high-fashion

runway collections, as well as

street style.

She reveals that she is also

well-travelled. A Japanese

major, Escobar has made the

trek to Japan tw ice and has seen

the street style that the country

is so notoriously known for,

Japan has "the most ridiculous

yet amazing fashion," she said.

I his is because the Japanese

people, in school and at work,

are in uniforms which do not

allow for very much individual

style.

When they're not in school

or working, they go all out. she

says, wearing elaborate outfits

and costumes, most of which

are nowhere near cheap.

I.sct)bar draws further inspi-

ration from DIY websites and

blogs There are several which

she has bookmarked that she

frequents. Some olfcr tutorials

and others supply patterns for

making clothes.

Making headbands like hers

are easy. All you need is a hot

glue gun (or a similar, strong

adhesive), headband of your

choice, preferably one that is at

least half an inch wide, a small

swatch of felt and a couple of

feathers. First, cut your felt

into an oval just big enough

to support the feathers. You

don't want it to be visible when

you glue your feathers onto

it, but for it to be just behind

them. Next, carefully arrange

the feathers on the felt in the

way you want them and, care-

fully again, glue them onto the

felt. For all practical purposes,

it's best to use the kind of

glue that will dry clearly. Once

that dries, glue the felt with

the feathers onto the headband.

Escobar's were on the side and

would land just above an ear

when she put it on,

Tatiana Escobar isn't the

only person I've met in the

last two weeks who is into DIY

fashions. In my dorm last year

it v^as difficult to come by a

person who shared the same

passion as me; this year, in

my dorm alone I have met at

least half a dozen people who

share the same passion for do-

it-yourself living as me.

The mere fact that the thrifty

life is getting more popular and

more widely accepted is inspi-

ration enough to. at the very

least, consume less and create

more
If you're teeling super

crafty, you can experiment with

items other than feathers, Iwo

of my personal favorite addi-

tions to almost any piece of

clothing are the stud and the

grommct
They are prominent embel-

lishments in my wardrobe, in

my shoes and sweatshirts and

bags. You can buy them at

most craft stores. .\ great place

to buy studs in bulk online is

angry y oungandpoor.com

.

Don't be afraid to step away

from the n»>rm in fall fashion

this season and put your own

personal touch, whatever it may

be, into the things you wear.

It's easier than you could

possibly imagine and a lot

1 1 I n B" I ."IS Ml. t ^^ ' I 'I i r< 'i<s

L Mavs student Tatian.i Esiobar'

that evvrv dav objects like ulut- and

cheaper and more creative than

buying the same clothes that all

of your friends have.

EUie RulonMiUer can he

reached at erulonmi a student

umass edu

> uniqiii' accfvst»riii> can help serve as a jjuiJe lor fashion mnices, shoiwinK

telt can be used to create your own style.

this is your store.
uoo

DENIN

Local cinema to host online

journal's leap to the big screen

By Lisa Linslev

t:«MLHaAN CORRtSPDNIltNT

Amherst Cinema has a history of featur-

ing innovative films, films that challenge

contemporary morays and occasionally

turn them on their sides. Tonight, Amherst

Cinema will try its hand at a new form of

innovation, playing host to ""When You

Think of It," a film that features people

reading poems from many unexpected plac-

es.

"When You Think of It" will be presented

by "Notnostrums." an online poetry journal.

Twenty-three poets participated in the film,

including C hristian Hawkey, 1 ori Shine and

James Tale, Tate, who won the Pulitzer Prize

for his work, "Selected Poems," has been a

professor al Ihe University of Massachusetts

since l<>71.

The film is part of the doing Public

Contemporary I it Series, a project heralded

by the UMass Juniper Initiative. 1 he Juniper

Initiative for Literary Arts and Action is

a program for a hub of readings, summer

writing workshops, forums and literary pro-

gramming. In addition, the MFA Program

for Poets and Writers, as well as the line

Arts Center, is involved in the hosting of

"W hen You Ihink of It."

In advertising, the film has made Ihe

most of its unusual and unique content,

accentuating its singular purpose as a film

about poetry. The film is not a "movie" in

the traditional sense, or as its slogans bra-

zenly suggest - "Not about the loneliness of

Ihe long distance runner." Viewers expect-

ing a twist ending, akin lo that of "The

Crying (iame," are better advised lo leave

their expectations at home Those pining for

the slapstick comedy of "Blazing Saddles,"

or for Ihe poignancy of "All 1 hat Heaven

Allows," are in for a rude awakening, (Juite

simply, Ihe film is about people reading

poems in various places. The appeal lies in

the content i>f those poems.

Emily Peltil. (iuy Pettit and Luke

Bloomfield were on hand to help edit the

film, which is the first that the group has

produced.

According to Lisa Olestin, associate

director for the MFA Program for Poets and

Writes, as well as for the Juniper Initiative,

""By definition a film provides a different

context for poetry than usual." Olestin noted

that the filmmakers had the poets come

up with unusual places to read their work,

including "'the middle of a river lo a tattoo

parlor, to a front porch |and| a subway sta-

tion."

'"|lhe varying locations) bring poetry

out into the world, into different settings,

into daily life," said Olestin. "It allows

Ihe poems to bump up against interesting

contexts and associations and it probably

reveals some of our not very useful pre-

sumptions about what, where, and when

poetry can occur. From what I've seen. Ihe

film is beautiful and startling and lull of

good humor."

"When You Think of It " is the first

of three events in Ihe doing Public Lit

Series On October 15, Ihe series presents

Ihe Western Massachusetts launch of Ihe

statewide Massachusetts Poetry festival

James late, along with I: lien Watson and

James Haug, will participate in the festival

al Amherst Cinema. In 2010, the series will

also co-sponsor the 1 0th annual Juniper

Literary festival with readings, addresses,

roundtables and a small press fair held in the

Fine Arts t enter and at the Amherst Cinema

General admission to ""When You Ihink

of It" is %f<. Tickets can be pur-

chased al Ihe .Amherst Cinemas

Box office,

Lisa l.insley can he

reached al llinslev a siudeni

umas'. edu

Wompn'^cl-.t-.inr, ^hocs^-K) flrcessont"

3ai«'~towi Amt-crst

MOVINGON?

Rent a Truck or Cargo Van

starting at $19.95

Special Reduced Rates

Monday to Thursday

POTTEirS-
Round Trip Rvnlalu to and from

Boston. New York & New Jersey

On* Way Rental*

Hand Truck* » Furniture Pad*
Available tor Rent

Bona* & Moving Accessories
Available for Sale

The Economical Way To Move
549-RENT (7368)

78 Sunderland Rd., North Amherst, MA
wvyw.pottersauto.com

Celebrate
ConniTiiiF

Heroes
Friday, September 18th

®
irRIISYMUllKRvTi IMV(\

Amherst Cinema will host "When Vi.u Think of It," a film based on an online pwtry journal. Twenty-

three poets, including llMass professor James Tate, participated in the project.

Join us in Amher

Meet UMass and Amherst police officers!

Mounted police, K-9 division, and bike patrol

Visit with Amherst firefighters!

Tour a fire truck, meet the crew and ask questions

Enjoy free refreshments!

While supplies last

Greenfield Savings Bank

6 University Drive » Amherst * 413-549-3660 Mfrnf-fw w,.t*..n#
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Harrington and Co. Goalkeeper job Still unclear
leading by example Curran-Hays, Plekos continue

DEFENSE from page 8

has two iiK>re iniorccptiiMis including

imertcpli<>n-s in each dI his last three

t!.uncs. dating hack to kist jicasiHi.

We just want lo kec"p pla\ing

hiird," Holmes said. "I he ( AA is

ii>ugh so we just have to kcx-p turning

1 up. .ind it all starts this \seck with

Khodc Island."

VMih lour senior delensive liiw-

n»en. all with pleni> ol playing experi-

erwe at I'Vlass. the Minutemen hasc

plaved nwK downs with lixir linemen.

\\ ith ihc e.\pcnciKc-d group of'Collier.

K\lc llarriniium. Michael Hansixi

and \iith<wi> SlorKtte up hxml, i( has

aUowed the line to do m«e. and the

rest ol tin; delense to only have to

worry ahoul iheir jobs.

•| Itvl like were the leadcTs of the

delense. |and| just us tixir up front ha\e

a kn ol playing experience," Collier

siiid "Ue're just trying to lead by

e\ainple and on the tiekl we're just try-

ing lo be phy sical and get to the pasvCT."

I hat phy sicality has paid oil in the

lorni of tunioverb and has given the

Vlinuteinen plenty of lifl with a near

upset of Kansas State. ()n otlcnse.

the tunHJMTs ha\e turned into points

on live of the eight takeaway s. Three

of those times. I Mass converted the

turnover into a louchdtiwn, as the other

two went for field goals

Agaiast Khode Island d-ti). luni-

overs aiuld plav a large role I Tie Rams

last played on Sept. 5 and came away

with a 4 1 -2S over Kordham. In the win.

IRI prxHected the ball, not giving ii

away once whik; grabbing tour tumble

recoveries and an inteat-ption.

for Mi)rTis. he's nM sure if

C ollier's words are ringing in the ears

of the Rams, or il the detense has sent

a mes.sage to the test of the contiirence.

hut he does hope his team makes a

strong statement this wix-kend

"Well I think evc-ry game vou go

out onto the field yiHi sc-nd a message,

good, bad or inditTerent. you're out

making some type of statemcTit as

to who you are as a tiiotball learn."

Morris said. '"So if thai is the way

teams want to take how we're playing.

I
that's

I
taniastic

"

Jeffny K IxtrnanJ can he reoihi-J

al jltimanta (kiihvoUe^ianxiim

to split time in early season

\\\ .\I1VM .Miu tit

Massachusetts men's stxxer ctiach

Sam kt>ch thought he had his g(>al-

keeper situation tigured out

,Mter Aick Sinimoas graduated, the

job would belong to Shane C urran-

Hay^. who spent the first p;in o\' his

career on the beiKh.

rhe red-shirt >t>ph*Km>re was sure

to have his chaiKc in 20W, hut a knee

injury during the ;4Jmmer opened up

the battle to lasi M-ai's third-stringer.

Chris Piekt)s.

ITk" junior tninsicrreo alkrone year

at Rivier ( ollege and doesn't exactly

have the stx.cer [ledigree of im>st of his

teammates. Piekos has mi club soccer

experience, and spent his otf-seasoas

play ing golf, hasehall and lacn>sse.

But what Piekos lacks in his sixcer

background, he makes up lor in life

experience.

PiekiJi. 25. spent time with the Marine

Special Forces in Iraq pritr tii starting his

ailkgjaie career, and earned a Bmart." star

durir^ his two depkAtiienls.

Since the competition oper^d up.

his experience has helped him make an

impression on Koch.

C urran-lkys. 20. grew up with S4)c-

ccT Ills liither. MicTiael. plavcd at I N( -

(ifveashifxi. arxl his hmlhtT ( onniir. is

currently play ing at Robert Morris

In high school. C urran-llavs was a

three-time all-c-onlerence sekxlion and

registered 14 shut-<iuLs in 22 games

during his stTiior year, whik- U.-ading

his club tc"am lo a lutional champiiHi-

ship. He rt-xeived sevc"ral scholarship

otfcTs fnHTi other Division 1 sch«K)ls.

but ultimately decided lo compete with

Simmons tiw the gi«lkeeper job.

Cunan-Hays would suit up most

games, but only to help Simmons stay

wami or to be available if he ever got

injured.

( iaining the experience of being

undcT the wing ot'one i>f the nation's

best kcx-pers has its benefits, however.

Curran-Hays is now more aaijs-

tiimed lo being a pi'T ofthe Minutemen "s

system in his third year, despite nevcT

starting a game C urran-llavs has the

expcTicnce of watching Simmtwis lead

I M;»> lo two NC \.\ roumameni bids,

including a Colk-ge ( up.

I lie differences betwcw the two

kcx-pcTs are jusi one of manv iKjsons

why koch has yet to make up his mind.

I'he cancelled scrimmage against

No. 12 Conncxticut tixik away a game

that would have helped Kixh's asses.s-

inent. I'he Conncxlicul game wixikl

have likely given Curran-Hays one pre-

seasiMi start, whik' Piekos started the

first exhibition match against Adelphi

Piekos playcxl in the hotne-opencr

against No. 24 Boston I niversity and

I ridav against New Hampshire, while

( utran-Hay s started in iIk I larttimJ and

Venrtont matches.

St) far, Piekos has put up better sta-

tistics (one goal. 'i'S^ save percentage I

compared to (umm-i lays (three goals.

7()'> save percentage), but the competi-

tion extends hevotxl the numbers.
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Redshirt junior Shane Curran-Havs warrm up before a game last ve«r-

Curran-Havs has <aced heavv competition from junior Chri.s Piekos.

"Shane |CuiTan-Hay s) has paid his

duc-s and sat behind Zack [Simmons]

tor a number ofyears so Shane |C urran-

Hays] deserves lo get games." Koch

said. "But Piekos is proving that he alst)

deserves to get games."

Ki.x;h praises ( urran-Hays as a

communicator because of his soccer

experietKe and his close relationship

with Simmoas dunng his first two sea-

sons. Curran-Havs also has a strong

comfort level with the team, making it

easitt for him to contrvil the defease.

Curran-Hays does a better job at

coming exit for crosses, which liave

limited opponents to .1.1 shots, com-

pared to Piekos' 35 shots.

Piekos. on the other hand, is more of

a shiH-bkxker. which partially explains

his numbers.

.Mthough both certainly have their

strengths, koch knows thai he can't go

all season rotating keepers He plans to

make a decision shortly after I Mass

plays Siena on Sept. 26. but he said

even that date isn't definito

"Both of them have done outstand-

ing jobs." koch said. "The goalkeeper

situation is a great pn>blem to have and

they continue to battle."

AiUun Uilkr can he rvached al

i^mitOa stinkm. unutss edu

UM head to Northeastern,

returns home for exhibition

Hospice Shop of the Fisher Home
has uot a sale for vou...

Come in anytime during September and

October and show your student

in to buy one item and get a free

item of equal or lesser value!

rhe place for gently worn name brand &
\ intage clothing, shoes & accessories as

well as housewares, art and books.

55 University Drive, right next to the Hanger

Mondav 10-7, Tuesday through Saturday 10-4

(41.")349-.SH0()

M SOCCER from page 8

"We created some great chanc-

es against Vermont, and we're

going to create more chances

against Northeastern, and the

goals are going to come." Koch

said. "Ihey might not come on

Saturday, but they will come if we

keep doing what we're doing."

Junior Ben .Arikian along wRIi

senior Mark DeSanlis will look lo

generate more offense againsi the

fluskies on Saturday.

Ihe Minutemen arc 9-2-0 all-

time against the Huskies, with

Iheir lasi meeting coming in 2(»07

I Mass snapped a three-game los-

ing streak with a 2-0 win. the

team's first shutout of the season

in the Minulemen's home opener

of that year

I Mass will plav another exhi-

bition on Sunday against Winsiars.

their first home game since Sept I

"We are much more comfort-

able at ht>me." Koch said. "We
would much rather play al home,

but ill conference, we have lo play

on Ihe road."

koch expects more from his

young team, including finishing

games in regulation and playing

fundamental soccer in order to

return to the (ollege (up.

"I'm not disappointed." Koch

said, "but I'm not satisfied."

l)a\Ul Hrinch can he reached

at ilhrinch a stinleni umossfiiu

M\T nil » HAKHIV IN I Ol I H'l.AN

Junior midfielder Stuart Aniiek takes on an opponent last season. Amick and the rest of the

Minutemen travel to Boston to lake on Northeastern this Saturday.

Minutewomen still waiting

for offense to show itself
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"They are very equal, and they each have their

strengths and their weaknesses, so, we know that

whoever we have in net. we know what lo expect,"

Napoli said.

However, the Minutewomen 's defensive eflorts

will go unnoticed unless lis offense starts to produce.

In a tie with New Hampshire, the Minutewomen tried

lo improve their ofTcnsive gameplan, raising their

season-high in shots for the third consecutive game (23

iittempts).

forward Sydney Stoll seems poised to lead the

Minutewomen afkr missing all of last season and part

of 2007 with an injury. Ihe rcdshirt junior leads the

team in shots with eight and is tied for second with

two shots on goal. If she returns lo her pre-injury form

(she notched six goals and three assists in 1 1 games in

2007), Stoll could prove lo be Just the ofl'ensive threat

I 'Mass needs.

"r.vcry time we step out there it feels like wc add

another piece to the puz/le." Napoli said. "We all feel it

is just a matter of time (before we score)."

Along with Stoll. the Minutewomen will also need

Therese Smith, the team's second leading scorer from

a year ago. to help guide the team out of its scoring

slump. Smith has atlempted seven shots thus far. two

of which have been on goal.

The Minutewomen have several young athletes who
could prove to be contributors down the stretch. Lauren

Yelinek, a sophomore transfer from lexas lech, proved

in her freshman season that she can be a very effective

passer by notching six assists in 1 .3 games.

freshmen Meredith Fox and Jess Howe have started

all five games this season, with fox attempting three

shots and Howe contributing on defense.

Tonight's game is scheduled for 6 p.m. at the Yousuf

Al-Mar/ook Athletic field in West Hartford, CI.

Mike Mastone can he reached at mmastone<a^stu-

dent.umass.edu.

Want to write for sports?

Contact Jeffrey R. Larnard

at

sports@dailycollegian.com

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North qwantz com HMy New Fighting Technique is Unstpppable by David Ree^ mnftiu.cc

Labrat by Richard Marteily

-JV MV HrCu'"/F
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HOROSCOPES

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1. Not tall

6. Broth
10. History

14. Cyphers
15. Sea eagle

16. Sword
17. Put up with

something
18. Close
19. Goshi
20. Humdrum
22. Therefore
23. Resort
24. Marine mol-
lusk

26. Setting
30. Agile Old

World viverrine

32. Biblical gar-
den
33. Cold-shoulder
35. Betel palm
39. A writing

tablet

41. Old age
42. Equestrian
43. Serf
44. As well

45. Anagram of

"Sail"

47. Vigorously
passionate
49. Soft
51. Even though
54. Donation
55. Backside

56. Mating
closely related

individuals

63. Indian music
64. Former vice-

president Al

65. Cowboy sport

66. Roasting
appliance
67. Protective

ditch

68. Gather
69. Whip mark
70. meridiem
71. Cb«>er uD

DOWN
1. Con game

2. Vagabond
3. Chief Norse
god
4. Start over

5. Spreads sleep-

ing sickness
6. Ringworm
bush
7. Chocolate
cookie
8. A Central

American sloth

9. A human
being
10. Walker
11. Not together

12. Twilled fabric

13. Male singing

range

21. Creative work
25. 365 days
26. Net
27. Doing noth-
ing

28. Loyal

29. Narrow-
minded
30. Wadi
31. Concludes
34. Warmth
36. Modify writ-

ten material

37. A prisoner's

room
38. Backside
40. Decorative
case
45. Gawk at

48. A symbol
of disgrace or

Infamy
50. Come forth

51. It's shot from
a bow
52. Depart
53. Deli item
54. Mountain
crest

57. Midday
58. A very trou-

blesome child

59. A girl's toy

60. Bright

thought
61. Tidy

62. Departed

r Shirts
& Sweatshirts

1-3DaYs!

sunraise
printing

in

Student
Discounts

Custm

Printed

Jees^M

^6-7133
Jsunraiseprinting.com

Hadley, MA 01035

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Wondering why some of your friends

have put on weight? It's 'cuz all the

cool kids are hibernating this year

piSCeS Feb. 19-Map. 20

Early to bed, early to rise, makes a man
sexy with rock-hard thighs.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You find pleasure In the harmony created

by every-day objects.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

Your professor told me he likes to get

wedgied. Take advantage of that

information.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

There'

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Lend me some sugar! I am your
neighbor!

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Chronic has nothing to do with chronic

glaucoma.

virgo aug. 23-sePT. 22

Arguments are ended quickly by peanut
butter and jelly sandwiches.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Life's good when you snore like Darth

Vader.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

It's sad when you go from Noopawtes
to 27's and it's a step in the right

direction.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

Okay, Sagittarius, I'm really happy for

you. And ima let you finish. But Pisces

has the t)est horoscope OF ALL TIME.

Capricorn dec 22 jan. 19

Get your own damn fries.

omherst cinema
FriSep 18- Thu Sep 24 -££
TETRO 1:45 4:30 7:00 9:30

+11 :15am Sat & Sun

Cold Souls 7:30 1000
+12:00pm Sat & Sun

PONYO 2:00 4:15 7:15

+11 :30am Sat & Sun

ADAM "^^

FOOD, FUN,
SPUDZOOKAS!

Weekends
& Holidays
10am-5pm
thru Nov 1

S. Main Street

Rt. 47 Sunderland

vvAvw.mikesmaze.com
413-665-8331

C L A S S I F EDS

Downtown Amherst (413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER^
Fri Sep 18 -Thu Sep 24 "JT ^

5:00 7:30 10:00

\ /r\r^r^c-rr>/< \y +2:30 Sat & Sun
WUUL>'>IULlS+iO:30am 2:30 Wed

TAKING

(500) DAYS 5:15 7:15 9:30

OPCllMMCD +2:00 Sat & Sun
"•^ bUMMbK +I0:00am 2:00 Wed
27 Pleasant St. tvww.pleasantsttheater.org

Downtown Northampton (413) .S84 5848

CREDIT INTERNSHIP
OPPORTUNITY

3 credit hour Internship.

Internet marketing and
branding on bus line/

University Drive. Must be
proficient with social net-

working sites. Call 413-549-

4971 ask about internship

opportunity

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs. Training provided

1-800-965-6520 ext 162

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us your ears! $10/

hr to participate in a listen-

ing expenment. Write to

phoneticsJab(glinguist.

umass.edu. English must
be your first language

EMPLOYMENT

Calzone Transport

Technician (Drivers)

and Calzone Production

Engineers (kitchen help)

wanted. Apply at DP
Dough, downtown Amherst

FOR RENT

Rt. 9 Hadley 5 bedroom
house. $2000/mo & utilities.

2 car garag 1 & a qtr miles

to campus. No t>eds. Large

Lot Music room. Skibiski

Real Estate. 586-1827.
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Minutemen to host Rhode
Island in conference opener

Defense to have hands full

with QB Chris Paul-Etienne

Defense, turnovers

keys for victory

Uv NieK 0'.NL\UhV

CiiLiiuiAN Staff

Wide rt'Cfiver Victor Cruz and quartt-rhack Kvlf Havvn* will ni-fj f»i

Kfni-ratt- «»f<cn<i»- carK to ouiplav Chrii* Paul-Ktit-nnc and rht- Kams.

Fresh ofl" a convincing 44-7

uin over Albany, the No. 17

Massachusetts t'oothall team takes

on Its first conference opptinent.

Rhode island, this Lridav.

Lhc Minutemen, (l-l) have

gotten otV to a strong start with

an impressive showing against

Kansas State, along with its win

against the dreat Danes.

Hut in the Hrsi game against

a Colonial Athletic .Association

opponent, LMass coach Kevin

Morris and his team are forgetting

their past performances and focus-

ing on I Rl. lhc Rams (1-0) arc

coming otf ol a h\e week follow-

ing their 41-28 win in their season

opener against Lordham.

"Ihe\ had a really convinc-

ing win over a good lordham

team in their opener, and then

they had two weeks to get ready

for us. So we really have to be

ready to go," Morris said during

the weekly (A A conference call.

"Ivery game has an angle, and

the angle on this one is that it is

the first league game against a

very gtH)d team."

l(K>king to bounce back from

a .''-9 record and a 4^-0 loss to

the Minutemen last year, the

Rams leaiure an influx of talent

in the form of four transfers from

Rutgers In the transfer class arc

tight end lom Lang, wide receiver

Robenson Alexis, defensive back

Rob ( crvini. and most important-

K. the Rams' new starting quarter-

back, Chris I'aul-I tienne.

Paul-I tienne. a junior, is a

dual-threat quarterback who out-

shines all of the signal-callers

the I'Mass defense has faced this

season. .Against Lordham, Paul-

I tienne led the Rams in passing

and rushing, putting up 245 yards

of total oflense (SI rushing and

164 passing), including three total

touchdowns.

"lie moves well in the p<Kket

and can really deliver the ball in

the air," Morris said of the Rams
OH during the conference call.

UM still looks for win
Hv MlKF Ma>I<i\(

CtMLKilVN SfAl

I he Cnivcrsity of Massachusetts vv((men"s Miccer

team will travel to Hartford ttmighl in ho|H:s ol jump-

starting their stagnant olTense and giving .Angela Napoli

her lirsi victory .is head coach of the Minulewoincii.

"I think our morale is still high" I Mass coach

Jessica N.ipoli said. "I very game we plav belter and

belter and get better opptirtunitics."

lhc Hawks (.V?). coming off a 5-2 win over rival

( entral ( conccticiit. feature an offensive that can

explode at ilie drop of a dime.

In \vins over lona and ( eniral C onneciicut, Hartford

scored all nine of ihcir goals in the second half

I he Hawks feature the talented quartet of redshirts,

senior I aura (iiiigli, junior Mary Uelh. sophomore

Hreanna Rohiiison and freshman Alex I scilla I scilln

h.is had a hreakoul rookie campaign, leading the Hawks

Willi eight |)oiiils on three goals and two assists, while

Hamilton has already surpassed her totals form last

season, scoring two goals and three assists.

Robinson, an America Last All-Conference Second

learn and All-Rookie leam selection last season, is

arguably the Ix-st player remaining Irom last year's

squad. In six games, she has chipped in one goal and

two assists, (iuigli is also otTto a solid start in her final

season, (ally ing six points on two goals and two assists.

Despite what their record may indicate, I Mass (0-4-

1 1 has been plav ing very well on the defensive end. Lhe

goalkeeping duo of senit>r Lauren luckey and fresh-

man l.mily Cota has been stepped up during the team's

olVensivc woes, combining for Mi saves while allowing

just six goals on 114 attempts.

See W SOCCER on page 6

"As much of a running that threat

he is, he can really throw the ball

We really have to give him a bunch

of difTerent looks."

For the Minutemen, things

are looking up for the passing

game. New starter Kyle Havens

had a breakout performance in

last week's game with 284 yards

and two touchdowns through

the air. Havens was also able to

lake advantage of a defense that

fi>cused on senior tailback Tony

Nelson, who averaged only 3.7

yards per carry.

Although Havens has hooked

up with 10 ditTereni receivers so

far this season, he has selected .All-

Conference wideout Victor Cruz

as the go-to weapon in the passing

game. Cruz's 165 receiving yards

through two games is good for

second in the conference.

On the other side of the ball,

the LMass defense has been fir-

ing on all cylinders, forcing seven

turnovers while giving up just 28

points in two games, including no

points given up in the second half

Much of LiMass' success on

defense has to do with many new

starters stepping into new roles

and performing well, including

former wideout Ke'Mon Bailey

and linebacker lyler Holmes. But

with many new starters throughout

the linebacking corps and sec-

ondary, the Minutemen have been

leaning heavily on a defensive line

that features four senior starters.

"Lhe four of us have a lo!

of playing experience, Kyle

(Harrington), and Mike Hanson,

and myself." senior defensive

tackle Brandon Collier said."

"I've started for four years and

they've started for three years,

and (.Anthony) Monette. he's a

veteran, he's played a lot in four

years here."

Af^er being removed from the

game against .Albany, the status

of senior wide receiver Jeremy

Home and redshirt junior John

Ihne is still uncertain. According

to Morris, both players are "prob-

able" players in Saturday's game.

Xick O MalUy con he reached

III mtmallex' a stuiienl. umass. edu

By J»>key R. Lar-nari)

i;<11.1l:UIAN Sun

If Albany's coach Bob Ford knew

how many times his team would

liave turned tJie ball over prior to the

Massachusetts fcxMball team's 44-7

route on Saturday, he may ncH have

K>thered bringing his team to Amherst.

"I talk to jmy team) all the time

abcxit the statistics," Lord said after

tfie loss. "If you tum tlie ball over one

motv time titan your opponent, they

win 67 percent of the time, two more

times, tfiev win 74 percent, and three

more times. ttK'v win '^1 percent."

According to I ord's calculations.

The .Minutemen ( I
-

1 ) had a better

charwe of winning with their plus-tour

turnover ratio on the night they had

three intea'eptions and two fumble

recoveries compared to the (ireat

Danes' orx: inteaeption

Now, the game isn't played with

percentages, but by ifK)se numbers tfie

UMass defense feels pretty gixxi about

heading into the seciind game of a

three-game hotiie staiui against Rhi>de

Island this Saturday, tfie Minutemen's

first Colonial Athletic AssiKiation

game oftfic year

Through two games. I Mass

has been a tum»jver machine. With

two tumbk- recoveries and an inler-

ceptkm in Week 1 against fix>thiall

Bt>wl Subdivision Kansas State, the

Minutemen have now foreed eight

tumovcTs compared to ttie three they

have had previously all intetx«pUons.

"It's a big morale builder and it is

their mission." LMass coach Kevin

Morris said. "ITieir mission ts to get

the hall with relentless pursuit of the

ball and we've been doing a great jiih

(*l that tJK- last two weeks."

Against Albany, I Mass' defense

set the (one on the (ireat I>anes first

play fnmi scrimmage, when defensive

tackle Brandon Collier got to Vinny

Lsposito. foreing a fumble and later

recovering it. CollicT wixiW go on to

warn the rest of the CAA al^er the

game tJiat tlie LMass defense was

hack. With the way they have played

so far, it is hard to argue.

One player that has helped seiKl

that message is sophomore Tyler

Holmes. l.asl seasoa as a true fresh-

man. Holmes played in six ganes

recording 23 tackles in his only start,

the last game of \!hc season. In that

game, a 28-14 win against Hofstra,

llolmes graf>bed his first career inter-

ception. Now, with two more starts

to his resume in 2009, Holmes has

nearly as many tackles as in 2(XJ8 with

20 best on the team and fourth best

per game in the CAA. Holmes now

Brandon Collier (right) and Kyle HarrinKton (left) man the trencheft

for the Minutemen, who hope to stop the run on Saturday-

UMass to start strong on offense,

travel to face Huskies in Boston

Look to DeSantis, Arikian to

jump start stagnant offense

Bv David Brinch
CiiLitiiiAN St All

Christiiu- Adams (left), l^iiiren Yelinek (c»ntfr>, and Sydney Sttill (rigbtl construct a wall in order to stop

an opponent, W'hilr thf ilcfcnse has plaveil \»cll, tin offinso will iiceil a spark in order to beat Hartford.

MAmiK*' MARKIV iN 'i ' M 1 1( ilAN

Redshirt junior Shane Curran-Hays warms up before a game last year. Curran-Havs waited patiently for

two years behind Zach Simmons, and still doesn't know if he will be the full-time srarter.

the Minutemen backficld faced 16

shots from the Wildcats, including

eight in the first half.

It was more of the same
on Saturday, but senior Mark
DeSantis scored the lone goal for

I'Mass against the Catamounts
after liVM went ahead early in the

first half

Redshirt junior Shane Curran-

Hays made live saves in the con-

test, as the Catamounts outshot the

Minutemen 15-10.

"We wanted to win these

games, but our objective is to

get better, and I think definitely

over the weekend we improved."

Koch said "We played on fields

that were hard to play on, and we
accomplished our goal pretty well,

we just didn't get the result."

The Huskies are currently in

the midst of a three-game losing

streak after winning their first con-

test, an overtime 1-0 victory over

Albany. In defeats against No. 10

Dartmouth, Providence and Holy
Cross, NL has been outscored .V2,

while surrendering an average of
1.^.2 shots per game.

The last time the Massachusetts

men's soccer team started its sea-

son with three draws in its first

four games was in 19X3.

Lhe 1983 Minutemen squad

coached by JcIT (ietler finished

3-12-4, one ot the most disappoint-

ing seasons in program history.

UMass (0-1-3), along with

men's soccer coach Sam Koch,

hopes not to follow such his-

tory, attempting to get its first

victory of 2009 when they take on

Northeastern Saturday evening in

Boston.

"A tie means you didn't vvin

the game, it means you didn't

lose the game, but you didn't win

the game." UMass coach Sam
Koch said.

"Lhere's a time that we need

to start winning games instead

of tying games, and that starts, I

think, this weekend."

lhe Minutemen played extra

time in both contests of the Smith

Barney Classic last weekend,

tying Vermont Saturday, 1-1,

after a scoreless tic with New
Hampshire on Lriday.

"Against UNH, the cimditions

were tough and again, I thought

we had opportunities lo win the

game, missing the penalty kick,

or having the penalty kick saved,"

Koch said.

Midway through the first

half, sophomore forward Chris

Roswess was fouled in the box

and junior midfielder Matt Hess

was unable lo find the back of the

net.

"You can spin it anyway you
want, (but) bottom line, I thought

the UNH game, we had opportuni-

ties to win, it was our game to take

and we just didn't do it."

In a mostly defensive-minded

contest, junior goalkeeper Chris

Piekos made seven saves, while See M SOCCER on page 6
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Bill sets out to aid students
By Nick Bush

In one of the greatest federal investments

in higher education in Amencan histor>'. the

United States House of Representatives voted

253 to 1 7 1 m favor of the Student Aid and Fiscal

Responsibility Act (SAFRA) on Thursday

The bill, which is yet to pass the Senate,

would surpass both the Higher Lducaiion .\cl

and the (i.l Bill in the amount of funding prom-

ised to students in the form of need-ha.sed aid

The new piece of legislation aims to reform

the student loan industry, whose business prac-

tices have been quite profitable over recent

years, but have led to many young .Americans

becoming increasingly weighed down by debt

before even joining the w orkforcc. SAFRA will

eliminate all federal subsidies to pnvate banks,

and will then redirects the ncarl\ one hundred

billion dollars in savings towards need-based

programs to aid students directly

"Im ecstatic," said UMass senior Jelisa

Difo, who travelled to Washington DC. this

week to suppt>rt the legislation with a number

of other students and alumni "I'm very happy it

went through the House so quickly."

Difo. a member of the United Stales Student

.Association (USSA). spoke at a press confer-

ence Monday with House leaders Cieorge Miller

and Nancy Pelosi. as well as U.S. Secretary of

{-.ducation Ame Duncan.

"This won't affect me, or any of us thai are

sc*niors. but it will simplify the FAFSA process

and allow students to get more financial aid

through Pell grants rather than pnvate loans."

said Difo. "It's something students should he

aware of"

"On behalf of the USSAs 4 5 million stu-

dent members at over 40<) campuses, we thank

Members of the House of Representatives for

their diligent work on passing SAFRA," said

USSA President Gregory Cendana in a state-

ment yesterday. "Students today are taking

on insunnountable amounts of debt to pay for

college, essentially mortgaging their futures

with convoluted loan plans from private banks.

SAFRA will reform this broken system by

increasing federal, need-based aid that will help

bring President Obama's goal to lead the world

in college graduations to fruition."

It remains to be seen if President Barack

Obama will get an opportunity to sign into lav\

the significant changes to financial aid that the

US House has suggested, the Senate will be

voting on its own version of the reform bill in

late September

\uk Bush am be reached at nbush(asiu-

iknt umass I'du.

S P Sullivan lontrihuled to this n'port.

UM professor tops Forbes annual power
'ist as the most powerful woman in the nation

BVi MArTHKW M. RoBARL

t i>iii.(.i\s Stmi

The most powerful woman in America,

according to Forbes Maga/ine, is a Professor

at the I niversity of Massachusetts's Isenberg

School of Management

Sheila Bair.

Chairwoman
of the Federal

Deposit Insurance

Corporation,
was Professor of

Regulatory Policy at

I Mass betbre going

on leav e after she was
appointed in 2(K)6 by

President (ieorge W.

Bush to her current

office.

The annual

Forbes list was
assembled bv com-

^JuKTlS. Vkfww UMASS cot

Sheila Bair is the

chairwoman of FDIC.

bining the number of press mentions with the

size of the organization or nation the candidate

heads.

"I think they're trying to sell maga/ines."

said Professor Thomas O'Brien. Dean of the

Isenberg Sch«Hil ot Management Irom \tHl to

20()6 "i don't think the p«iwer of the FDIC is

as great as they descnbe
"

Due to the economic crisis. Bair. and the

FDIC. have achieved greater prominence than

usual She has sought greater powers from

C ongress to deal with the economic cnsis more

efficiently These actions have brought her into

direct conflict with Treasury .Secretary Timothy

(ieitner and Federal Reser\e Chairman Ben
Bemanke.

The FDIC insures consumer deposits and

regulates state-chartered banks which are not

part of the Federal Reserve System. As of

September 12. 20(N. 116 banks have failed

under Bair's tenure, according the the insurance

corporation's ofTicial website Neverthelc"ss.

she has great confidence in the Amencan bank-

ing system

In a press release from the Quarterly Banking

Profile Press C onference dated August 27. Blair

said. "Your insured deposits are safe. And
again. n«) insured depositor has ever lost a penny

of insured deposits and no one ever will"

Htiwever. dunng the Savings & Loan cnsis

of the l»»K()'s. the Federal Savings & Loan

Insurance ( orporation became extremely insol-

vent and thus had to be abolished. The remain-

ing insured dep»>sits were paid by Congress,

which appropnated SI 54 billion

Also on the Forbes list was (iennan

Chancellor Angela Merkel, who was named
the most powerful woman in the world for the

fourth consecutive year On the international

list. Bair ranked second

"I'm kH)king forward to her returning one

day," O'Bnen added. "She's a terrific lady."

Matthew M. Roharc can he reached al

mnthan'ia.student.umass.edii

Iraqi journalist is free after Bush insult
Bv Hannah Allam

Ml l J All in Ni«>rAriR-

BAGHDAD, Iraq The Iraqi journal-

ist who threw his shoes al then-President

George W Bush last year was freed from
prison Tuesday, expressing no remorse for

hurling what he called a "flower to the

occupier"

Muntathar al Zaidi received a hero's

welcome at the offices of his employer, al

Baghdadiya television station, where his

colleagues slaughtered sheep and danced
in celebration of his release Originally a

three-year term for assaulting a head of
state. Zaidi 's sentence was reduced and
he was released early because he had no
criminal record.

Sporting a dark suit and a scarf printed

w ith the Iraqi flag, a paler and thinner Zaidi

told a news conference that Iraqi guards
tortured him with whippings and electric

shocks during his nine-month detention
He was missing at least one front tooth

The focus of Zaidi s speech Tuesday
wasn't his own ordeal, however, but the

death and destruction that Iraqis have
experienced since the U.S. -led invasion of
2003.

"After six years of humiliation, of indig-
nity, of killing and violations of sanctity

and desecrations of houses of worship, the
killer comes, boasting and bragging about
victory and democracy He came to say
goodbye to his victims and wanted flowers
in response." Zaidi said "Put simply, that

was my flower to the occupier, and to all

those who are in league with him."
Zaidi said the years of witnessing war's

brutalities as a journalist built up inside

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

him and exploded last Dec. 14, when Bush
gave a farewell news conference along-
side Prime Minister Noun al Maliki in

Baghdad Zaidi interrupted Bush's remarks
bv throwing his shoes at the president,

shouting the words that earned him admira-
tion and notoriety around the globe: "This
is a farewell kiss, you dog. This is from the

widows, the orphans and those who were
killed in Iraq

"

Bush ducked the flying shoes, and the

episode quickly went viral via YouTube,
spawning online shoe-throwing games,
parodies, folk songs and poetry. A wealthy
Saudi reportedly offered millions for the

shoes. Arab women have written love let-

ters to Zaidi and a statue of a giant shoe
was erected in Saddam Hussein's home-
town before the Iraqi government ordered
it removed.

WWW DAILYCOLLEGIAN CO!v

Harvard incites outrage after

news ad denies Holocaust
The Crimson has received backlash

from the Jewish community due to ad
By Michelle Williams

CoiLtl.lAS STAFF

On September 8. the commu-
nity of Harvard University opened
their newspaper with a unani-

mous sense of horror. Within The
Crimson, Harvard's daily newspa-
per, was an advertisement lor the

( ommittec for the Open Debate
on the Holocaust, a group that

questions the existence of the

Holocaust.

In said advertisement, faculty

and students are asked, "can you
provide, with proof, the name of

one person killed in a gas chamber
at Auschwitz?"

After the ad appeared. The
Crimson received emails from
community members, students

and a petition signed by numer-
ous editors of The Crimson. The published

Harvard Hillel requested that the

newspaper print an apology letter.

President Jason Child published

"A Letter to Crimson Readers"

The letter addresses the sensitivity

of this particular issue. Child also

said in the letter that the newspa-

per does not support such views.

Despite The Crimson printing this

article to apologi/e, never is an

apology directly slated, rather the

newspaper blamed the advertise-

ment being printed as a miscom-
munication ,imongsi the newspa-

per's staff members.

The Crimson has slated that

this was an accident, a communi-
cation error which occurred during

a three-week break allowing this

advertisement to print. .After a

discussion among editors, it was
decided that the ad would not be

Child cites the reason as to why
this advertisement was printed as

a failure to communicate to the

entire staff the decision not to run

the ad. Yet with the hours spent

on layout, editing and formatting

a newspaper it is hard to believe

that no one would catch an anti-

Semitic advertisement on page 7.

When asked for comment on

the apology letter, James I Young
the chair of the Department of

Judaic & Near Fastern Studies

at University of Massachusetts

stated, "The editor should not

be apologizing for an "accident"

hut for his own incompetence as

an editor, whose job is to know
the difference between informed

observation and propaganda."

Michelle Williams can be

reached ot mnwilliaia student,

umass edu

The advertisement questions the existence of the Holocaust, which is

remembered tjy the U.S. in the Memorial Holocaust Museum. Washington.

Student debts are on the Poll says U.S. ignores obesity

rise as need for loans grow
Bv Michelle Williams

CiUIH.IAN StAH

Students across America are borrowing

more than ever before, a trend that will likely

have long-term affects for an entire genera-

tion

With some colleges and universities cost-

ing over $50,000 a year, families and students

are pressured to take out loans to pay for the

rapidly growing expenses The total amount

borrowed by students and families in the

2(K)X-2(KW year reached S7.S I billion, which

IS up more than 25°o in the last year. Though
more than expected, the rise in student debt

has been growing for more than a decade

These numbers just further show how com-
mon It has become for students to rely on loans

to help pay for education. With two-thirds of

college students lH>rrowing to pay for college,

the average debt loan has reached $2.'', 1X6 by

the time they graduate.

fhe types of loans taken out by college

attendees are one of two choices; federal direct

loans or private loans.

Federal direct loans are those provided

by the Department of Education Acting as a

lender, the federal government provides funds

through Stafford loans and PLUS loans. These

loans allow the student to choose which school

and choice of study is most appropriate

Private loans are loans provided by loan

lenders such as Sallie Mae and My Rich

Uncle These loans can be used not only to pay

for tuition but also for living fees. These loans

also come with higher interest fees and are less

available after the financial crisis

Living in a sunken economy, many are

unsure as to how they will pay for college.

Some feel pressured to turn to high interest

rate, risky private loans. In effort to prevent

this. President Obama's Administration has

raised the Stafford loans limit to $31,000.

which happens to be $X,000 more than the

prev ious year While this may prevent stu-

dents from graduating because of the burden

of risky loans, this generation is siill facing

thousands of dollars worth of debt to pay off.

Ashley Allen, a junior and creative writing

major at Hollins University has over $.52,0<M)

in loans to pay off after graduation and worries

about the job market.

"It's hard enough to find a )ob in this econ-

omy, let alone a job that will allow me pay for

rent. RhhI and my loans plus interest," Allen

said.

With so much debt students face long-term

choices. Whether to attend Graduate School,

fulfill a lifelong dream of traveling burope,

when to get married and start a family.

iNTERtSTED IN WRITING FOR NEWS?
( ^ 1 \( I \i( k 1)1 Ml \i ncws^^/ daiIvcolleuian.com

Fatty foods have become a staple of the

American diet, contributing to obesity Issue.

By William LKh i.las

Mit'i.Aii iiv Nin'spAi'ms

WASHINGTON Despite government data

that show a dramatic increa.se in obesity m
the I nited .States over the past 20 years, most

Americans don't think they have much of a

weight problem, according to a new McClatchy-

Ipsos poll.

The survey found that only 17 percent of

those surv eyed thought that obesity was a major

problem for their families and themselves, while

}>i percent said it was a minor problem and 44

percent said it was no problem at all.

Two-thirds judged themselves at healthy

weights, and while H) percent acknowledged

that ihey were overweight, only 4 percent said

they were very overweight.

That's not how the Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention sees the problem

Last year, the CIX' reports, only one state

Colorado had a prevalence of obesity of less

than 20 percent. Thirty-two stales had preva-

lences of 2.'5 percent or greater, and six of those

stales Alabama. Mississippi. Oklahoma.

South Carolina, Tennessee and West Virginia

had prevalences of obesity of 30 percent or

more.

I he latest Behavioral Risk Factor

Surveillance System survey data show thai obe-

sity in the U.S. is getting worse, said Liping Pan,

a CfX' epidemiologist and the lead author of the

CIX"s obesity rep«>rt. "If this trend continues we

will likely see increases in health care costs for

obesity-related diseases."

Dr. William Diet/, the director of the t DCs
Division of Nutntion. Physical Activity and

Obesity, said tibesity was a major nsk factor for

several chronic ailments such as heart disease

and diabetes.

"As obesity increases among all age groups,

we are seeing chmnic diseases in much younger

adults compared to a few decades ago." Diet/

said. "For example, we now see young adults

who suffer from heart-disease nsk factors and

other conditions such as Type 2 diabetes that

were unheard of in the past."

The McClatchy-lpsos suney found thai 75

percent of Amencans think the most elTcctive

way to combat obesity is through education

about the importance of exerci.se and a healthy

diet, but so far. apparently, the CDC's education

efforts are falling short.

F^lA'l -'Of



Rumbling stomachs a sign of the times
I"hc Oining ( oiniiiDDs aic cconomi/ing.

Administnitivc master chefs spent the summer
cookmg up and mlling init rww energy and cost

cflicient policies ("or the fiscal year 2010. and as

a result, IX' hamburgers are helplessl> shrinking

to tlK" si/es of quarters.

Evan Haddad '•"^ «our-plale. three-
"~~~~"~^~~~ dnnk eaters mast cope

with life ai> a tray-less,

balancing existetKc.

But are there arc morc changes baking in the

oven'

Alth«Hjgh our generation and the i>ne which
govems as tugs slowly toward a hcalthiy. (ircen

approach to campus dining. I almi>st shuddcT to

imagine how the University of Massachusetts
Amherst might try arid trump its cmikery in

coming dtxades At this point, who could claim
•MonishiTKnit at the said "master chefs of admin-
istration", whose pots of policy and f(K>d experi-

ments are ccaselesslv on the boil' What further

plans aim to chum out students of stmnder mind
ami stomach'
Keep ytHjr eyes peeled for mystentHjs trucks

and little men in jumpsuits <X>mpa I (H)mpas.
Swashbu/yler> and vicious Knids may be lurk-

ing in here >et.

Much to our chagrin, most changes in state

colleges, most of all in dining, are rooted in

some sort ol cvonomical convenience. Uhile
higher-ups may term certain changes "(iavn
Inendly. or whatever else, lets imm beat around

the bush, l-.ven though some changes mark pt>si-

tive progress, there is often a degree of market-

ing trickery; and what we are sold on is otien

st)mclhing quite else.

Let's review a couple of past attempts by
other iiLstitutions' dining pmgrams. per example.

Take the 7(K ( inna-bas a creation once
hailed as the future's econt>micali> tmlliant con-
nection between
both sch»K)l and

SStiriSu.: Who knows what the fate of

3il^iate '7t
^^^ °^^ campus food shall be

once a cinnamon
bun and a syllabus.

It's frosted crown of
melted sonnets and
chopped pecans
made this sav<.>ry a

favonte among struggling linglish students.

Hut It doesn't end there

Take your avcTage plate of scrambled eggs
Flip it upside-down, pepper it with vodka and a

few w isps ot heard or mustache ( w hichev er you
prefer), and there yixi've got it l-ggs-lssential

Once a popular dish in Soviet institutions of the

late 5()s. It has now fallen in competitH>n to the

latest foixl cra/e, Putin-Pudding

The point is this: who knows what the fate

of our own campus fcKHl shall be in this ever

changing world of economy and social IikkI-

ism. Science has noi >ci guaranteed thai the

[X "s healthy and seggie tiKxls are even safe for

a ht)mo sapiens to digest

I believe the "(ireen friendly" appn>ach to

ciK)king healthier fcxxls. coupled with indiges-

tion, could, over an indefinite period of time,

dictate an eventual evolution of our species. A
species which would nt» kniger thnve on slath-

ered bagels and

cheese fries, but on

almond buttcT and

tofurkey alone;

and what a most

.
, , , r

fnghtening reality

in this ever chanqinq world of that would be

,
• 1 r 1 •

"^ nothing else,

economy and social food-ism think of the com-
plications involved

with forgoing meal

in mass dining: the

numbcTt of sheep and chickens which would
run uncheckc-d, which could break out fn>m the

Hampshire college hen houses and pens; unused
cows who could storm the factory gates of meat
farms and stampede the roadways

Yet thank heavens, like evolution, our beUned
DC 's change little from one semester to another
What some would analogi/e as the pnmitive
'Neanderthal hair " of our btx'ly menu. I call

the lasi frontic*r »if a once pn>sperous and iitves-

sary indastry. What nobler vision could be than

mountains of saucv "nbwichc's" .ind bulfalo

chicken wraps spraw ling o\er steamy stcxl dish-

es like the steppes of Patagonia'' ()r pi/va slices

revoKing like silcTit sausage bespanercd iTKX)ns

under the warm auspice's of caletena gods'
Thank heavens tfiat campus wide, students

can still enjoy a well balanced meal of pasta a

la sauce barbecue and ch<x.olate ice cream with

extra-jimmies. I recently met one student wlw
was so bold as to have dessert before dinner
because the lines for entrees were ttxi long. You
sec, the current combinations are endless and
there are no policies prohibiting indulgence.

And we can see retaliatory strikes to this

Cireen cra/e mtmnting and even nxrting thtnn-

selves abroad. A former student situated in

Cain) wrote a most compelling and passionate
ciMidemnation of the local cuisine Yes, it was a
heartfelt plea, a reaching out and a desire* fi>r the

plastic gloved hand of that which is known as

"buffet dining."

So next time you look at those sad, shnnking
hamburgers wallowing at the pan's bottom, do
not think upi>n days of yore when hamburgets
were- normal si/e. No. As we I /Mass students

endorse the mckxlioas phrase in times of uncer-
tainty, "Let's do It for our country," I say, "Let's

eat it for our country" Ikcause face it: our
country wants us to.

f:\im HtukkiJ is a C'(>llif;uin a)liimnist Hv
Clin fh- ninhcJ ai chaJJada sttukni iintass.

edu.

Dictate death panels by life choices

Moriartv

IXspilc being ,1

jourruilism nuior.

i h;irdly l<M>ked up
any ik-ws while

spending my sum-
HKT in (iuatemalu

Nor did I read any
iK'ws from ihcrc. It

hecaiiK news to me
I ilon'l really care

p__ abiHii news. I cvai
DcM tiHjnd nut Iliiii Mi-

chael Jackson died

ilays aHcr he died

And thc*n I cnctl lor

days on end.

I didn'l know the s;iles tax wcni up
until near iIk end ol August, and I still

lu\e hardly any idcti what exactly the

(ash lor {'lunkcrs pnigram did consid-

cnng all ol'our auto indusin is kinkmpi
IK-n I came back and ihc great led

Kennedy, who klped iniroiluce the I d-

wanl M Kcnncxiy Serve America Act
or2(KW. died So it gtx-s, Ckxl bless his

( atholic soul

So nt)w, being back, all the news, of
course, is on the healthcaa- debijcle.

Yippee'

Hut then I heard about 'death panels."

arkl 1 bcviime. naturally, very intrigued

aN>ui tliem - hoping there was some
sort of campaign I could |oin And then.

much to my displeasure. I found out thai

ihc death panels didn'l aclually exist like

I hixl enxisioncxl m my mind No lob-

byists in N^iishmgton 1)1'
. no paiple in

mustaches, no guilloiinLN.

N\ hicli tmly is a shame.
()n a nxHv pleas-

ant iKHe. we did get

to hear "we are- be-

coming socialists" or

whatevcT It is Rc"pufv

liciins say about any-

thing the IXmxKTatic
Party tries to do .As

vvell as pcxiple worry-

ing Ihiii iheir sick par-

ents, their dying chil-

dren, or as Siir.ili Palm
said, "my baby with IX>wn syndrome."
wouldn't receive health care Ixcausc of
their illnesses

Old people and babies with fXiwn
syndronK aside, a p;inel of pct>ple w ho
would dcvide who wotikl get healthcaa-

aixl treatment wmild he- the most objtv-

tive and best way to dcvidc w ho rcveives

it. This is, of course, if evcTyone can't

have it.

It is, I believe, since it happened in

".VX)". h«)w the Spartans used to ik) it.

Palm should just be grateful her baby
wasn't lhn)wn ofl a clifl like it wixild
have been had she livc"d in panelist Spar-

la or my l)(HisclM)ld

If vou want to gd to the nitty gntty.

we already have (leath panels which
are' really jusi things or pitiplc ymi neetf

to get past to gel treatmc-nt IXhi I have
tlK- money, don't have covcTage'.' IIkti

If you want to get to the nitty gritty, we
already have death panels - which are

really just things or people you need to

get past to get treatment.

sing us a sail song little birdies

I watch a lot of "House." ;ind. taking

that for reality because it is a television

show abiHii a snide dtvtor and a dean
of nxxlicmc with nice cleavage, the s<«l

of picking ;ind chcHvsing that people are
worried afxnil alnsidy happens If ihcTe

IS one heart, you aren't going to give il to

the obc-se fat guy who doesn't cxcTcise

;ind dnnks every night you are going
ti) give it to the normal American: only
slightly r*ose. who also doesn't exer-

cise.

We sec it happen, and it only makes
sense that we give to those who will

gam llic mosi am) wIk) have and will acl

pn)perly iuxl healthily If everyone can-

iK)l have health ciire. it should be given
firstly to those wlx) have workexl to lake

preventative iiKasure-s in ilicir liealth

.ukl have bevn put in unlorlunaie conse-

qiK'nces

I ast nK)nth. a

study by the Center
for Disease ( (xilrol

iind Prevention and
Rll International

slK)we'd obesity costs

the I' SSI47 billion

Smoking, according

to the ( eniLT lor Dis-

ease (ontn)l. costs

America SI 'J;< billion

dollars a year with iK-arly a hiindrexl bil-

lion ol It being for nKxlical iind health-

care costs.

If pexiple are gt)ing to d) things re-

garding their health that cost ihe coun-
try imm; iiHmcy, thcTc should be con-
sequences If you know that when you
get oldcT you won't reveive ireatmetit if

yiHi continue to smoke or not exercise,

and you kee-p smoking or can't put the
burgcT down, then you deserve either
no treamient or treatment at a ve"ry high
cost. Because, hell, if you dtw't care
abt)ut your health when you'iv healthy
why should it change when you areni't?
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And 1 iKipe in the luiure when we aelu;il-

ly do have death piUK-ls. they w ill agree.

Of course, this is cwily if we have tlx-

inability to coveT evcTvone or the in-

ability to hold insurance comp;inie-s to

a slightly m>n-aboininable position in a

c;ipitalist fueled exonomy.
Sadly liir some, we do have the abil-

ity to cover everyixie in some ti)rm.

Hut then that mighi nx-an we don't live

in a completely laissez-faire cvonomy
with no govcTnmenl involvenKnt (even
though we've had a national bank toral-

nxYst centunes) ( )r that money might be
coming from sonwwheTc in their pcxk-
ets. ( )r tlut we will beconx- Socialists or

Communists or Muslims or homosexu-
als or whatever it is the oppttsitkxi hates

this year.

So bnng on the death panels so wc
can dexide who gets treatment, wtH>
lives and who die-s in a logical m;uiner
We have a population pn>blem as people
are* living tar tix> long anyways, wreak-
ing hav(x on S<xial Sexunty and Mexli-

carc. We need a betteT mellxxl besides
who has nx)ney tor who gets to live or

die.

And we have it. It's based on how you
live.

Ben Moriarty- iv a Collegian atlum-
tml He can hi' ix'oched at hnuyriaiK^i
student iimuiw ethi

WWWDAILYC0LLfGIAN.COM

Point- ^™_
^'Freedom rings where &pim6jis das\

Can UMass handle swine flu?

dlai E. Steverisdn

Students in safe hands
With the heart of flu season approaching.

University Health Services (UHS) is readily

prcpanng for what is predicted to be among
the strongest strains within the last thirty years.

The swine flu, or MINI, is significantly more
difficult to treat than

Matt Sullivan ^^asonal «1u and has
^~^~^^^^ resulted in at least

twenty-seven reported

deaths around the US Two cases of the Swine
were confirmed locally at Amherst College last

year And already this semester there have been
over 1 ,600 cases across tfic nation s campuses

In the face of this, do Smdent Health

Services have the rcsourecs or tJie expencnce to

handle HIM at the University of Massachusetts

Amherst? Most of the student body when asked

would just scoff

and say that noth-

ing can be done If

one person gets it,

three moic people

are going to get it

and so on. It's sim-

ple multiplication

That doesn't mean
that Health Services

isn't going to take

every means nec-

essary to limit the

volume of illnesses on campus.

Health Services will be closely cooperating

with Amherst College down the road, where

there will be quarantine dorms. Yes. the word
quarantine is scary. No one wants to be quaran-

tined But It is an excellent solution by IIHS in

halting the spread of the HINI virus. Imagine

your nx^mmate hacking up a lung in the bunk
above you, praying to God that you won't be

infected, and then you'll be thankful for UHS
having quarantine dorms this yesa.

But realistically speaking. Health Services

is advising that students take the typical precau-

tions for preve-nting respiratory bom illnesses.

These methods arc listed on the UHS website,

along with other useful information. In addition,

the UHS's Triage Advice Nurse is available

from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Furtlier UHS is advising students to make
sound judgment when attending class if tJiey

Will slackers like

this as an excuse to blow
off class for days at a tinne?

Yes. Is this the best way to

prevent the spread of flu?

Absolutely it is.

Li n*t aui ee?
S^end u% letters*

editrrial « dailycc lleaian.ccni

Scare tactics abound
show any of tfie listed symf«oms. Many of the

school's professors are even going as far as

to flat out tell students feeling a bit under the

weather, to stay home and avoid contact with

others. Will slackers like me use this as an

excuse to blow off class for days at a time? Yes.

Is this the best way to prevent the spread of flu?

Absolutely it is. No one wants infectious mucus

sneezed on them from iIk kid wiping snots on

his sleeve sitting one scat ova-.

A shot for seasonal flu will be readily avail-

able to students, as it alwrays is. The seasonal

flu vaccinations are being scheduled for every

Thursday afternoon. I p.m. to 4 p.m., through

December 1 7th. Although as of today, there is

no vaccine to protect against the HINI virus,

but one is currently in production and expected

for fall distribution.

fY\Q use ^hcn this vaccine

becomes available,

UHS will conduct

campus clinics.

I may have no

credentials as a pub-

lic heahh expert bvt

I can say ttwt I put

my trust in Health

Services. Although

they are by no

means the Center for

Diseue Control, they arc made up of a highly

qualified staff of professionals wtio know how
to do their job If tlwy didn't well, they wouki

be replaced, because this is America. They arc

employed by the state; their orders on crisis

management arc thercfore coming from the

government, the Massachusetts Deportment of

PublK Health

However, if H 1 N I werc to mutate and hit

UMass with cases by the hundreds, pertiaps the

thousand, then, we might have a problem. But

unless swines fly, most likely this fall isn't going

to be some apocalyptic Stephen King horror

story, so Health Services will do just fine We're

not living "The Stand." people, and this strain

isn't the .Spanish Ru of 1918 that killed 100

million.

\fatl Sullivan iv a Collegian columnist.

He can be reached at mdsulO@stiident.

umass.edu.

We have clearly not learned

the lessons of history when our

knees jerk to something that

is demonstrably a non-threat

especially when we do so thrice

in less than ten years' time.

The World Health Organization (WHO) no
longer finds it appropriate to track cases of

the swine influenza in fact, WHO announced
that it would stop actively documenting infor-

mation about them months ago. in July. Oddly
enough, it said noth-

Brian Benson '"«
,

"'^"' »""= ^^"'-»-—i—•—^ hysteria flu which
has purportedly given

thousands of schot)l children time off

When Severe Acute Respiratory Syndnnne
(SARS) caught attention in 2002. it was
projected to kill thousands, hundreds of thou-

sands or millions of people. There were 774
confirmed deaths. Again, in 2004, when the

avian influenza was reported in humans,
media outlets tolled the same warning bell.

It has killed 262
people over
approximately
five years. Now,
swine flu is the

latest chapter in

socially induced

hysteria. This is

the third notable

viral outbreak in

very recent his-

tory to raise pan-

demic concerns.

In the past

decade. WHO
and the Center for Disea.sc Control (CDC)
have batted 0.000 in accurately predicting

these outcomes. Reasonable people are skep-

tical. Even the worst flu pandemic, in 1918,

happened so long ago that the kinds of sta-

tistics are almost inapplicable to the present

day At the time, pathogenic theories of medi-
cine had only been developed decades earlier

and were poorly understood in the general

population. This is especially evident when
relatively few people attended institutions of
higher learning and most people did not keep
hand saniti/ers in their back pockets.

To be fair, I imagine it is safe to assume the

majority of people reading this either always

were or at lea.st currently arc aware of the

absurdity before them. It seems to be widely

known that the seasonal flu kills some 36.000

people in the United States every year. This

dwarfs the 429 deaths across 122 countries

according to the latest and final report by
WHO on the matter

But I'm not here to plainly throw around

numbers. The point is this: we have clearly

not learned the lessons of history when our

knees jerk to something that is demonstrably

a non-threat, especially when we do so thrice

in less than ten years' time. The problem,

though, is not the fear in the population. The
worst of it is more symbolic - that people

expect or encourage policy change because

of it

Hundreds of primary and secondary
schools have closed, costing townships mil-

lions in dollars. Colleges have quarantined

students. Airports and immigration and cus-

toms agencies have managed to make an

already embarrassingly inefficient system
more cluttered At this point, these kinds of

measures do absolutely no long-term good
and do plenty of short-term harm.

Did the schools actually think that by

keeping a group of a few hundred children

home for a week would halt an international

pandemic already independently existing in

over a hundred countries? Did they really

believe that? Or were these schools simply

reacting to the denumds of upset parents that

expect public entities to enforce these kind*

of rules'' I suspect

the latter. For no
good reason what-

ever, people have

pa? sed respon-

sibilities off to

boards of town
officials, who will

make these kinds

of decisions even
if for no reaaoQ

other than to pro-

tect their own re|>-

utatioas.

One can imag-
ine what it would look like if an angry mob of
parents tore into the few people who thought

the issue a non-crisis when the delicate inno-

cence of school children is threatened by an

unpleasant viral mfecticm Basically, officials

do not want to take blame tor things that

can go wrong, so they will do as the people

demand to later deflect accountability if need
be, regardless of cost regardless of rational

warrant. So, it can be said that the problem
with the panic is more representational than

tangible

So, 1 would like to say not to worry, but m
I said. I suspect most people already are not.

Instead, I say be vocal about the dynamic of

unduly concerned people emotionally black-

mailing institutions to act hastily. It is critical

our representatives work to benefit us for that

sake alone, and not because they wish to play

it safe.

That said, remember to wash your hands

properly for fifteen to twenty seconds and to

sneeze into your elbow - seriously, .sneezing

into your hands is absolutely re-pulsive. Stop

doing that, all of you. You know who you
are. If nothing else, you might prevent a few

people from getting the sniffles, and you will

make the people sitting next to you feci less

terrified of the plague.

Brian Benson m a Collegian aitumnist. He
can he reached at hhenson(fijiuJeni.umass.

edu
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'Alegria' for all
Cirque du Soleil pleases crowds

of all ages at the Mullins Center

In Spanish. "Alcjgia'" means joy. hut that

hijrcly hcgms to dcscnbe ihc Cirque ilu Soteil

slum ihiii IS placing at the MuMins Center

through Sunday

The pctliMTnantc tails somewhere hcfwe«n

circas and theater with il-s imprevsive acnthat-

ics and implied itKirK-s FTiere is something liw

everyiHK- in this imkh)! a-kind perl'onnance

Ik'lore the s1h>\* hegins. there is a pn:-sho\*.

of sorts, as the last ol the aiKiieiKe enters in

(Umns wander ariHUKl (he stage doing simple

tasks.

The absurdity' of cl*w«is dusting or havmg
a wordless eonsersalion is enough lo entertain

lh»>se who are early, and at the same lime

eiwourages the arn\ing audierKe members to

hnd their seats, so thai (he show can begin.

There are ten ditrercnt acts in "Ak.-gna
"

h) tnbtile to the traditional circus, a nngmasicr

intnxluces a petite girl who swings, flips, and

twirls on a trapc/e that seems to g«> out inio tfK-

audieiKc. who soon bevome p;in ol iftc sh«>w

l.el the front row be warned: there is a

great deal of audience interaction. The clowns,

whti provide comic relief through panidies of

the elegani and exciiing acts, pull audiciKc

members lo dance or to assist them in per-

fonning their version of tncks |-.veryone gets

a chance to get in on the action when ihe two

main clowns divide the audience for a brief

shouting compeliiion

( )ne ot my few aNnplamLs is that the best

act, the Powertrack. conK-s tiH) s«>on m the show

Ciyniiusts tumble on an ".X" sluped ir.uiipoline

with p»)wcT and grace One alter another, they

flip by with inhuman height and speed IIk-

iTH>sl imprevsive sequence had four perfonners

flip in place with mind-hoggling speed, appear-

ing as thtHigh they wea* tumbling ixi a giant

iRMdmill

AiiotliiT reas«m ofor tPowtTttack"s excel-

leiKc IS thai It IS the only place when one can see

tiK" over-aahing theme and plot of the show.

"Fhe diHctertce between the circus and

Clique IS that we have a story," ShcTyl-lynn

Valeasky. assistant artistic director ot "Alegna"

said in ;in interv lew WediK"sday

litis didn't stx-m lo be the ca.se. htm ever.

IXinng I'owertratk. the Okl Birds. wh«) aiv

supposed to rcpa-snit ansliK.'racy and tradition,

pertonn a beautiful balletic routine, only lo have

the space t<iken over by the y«Hithful angels [his

theiiH." of t>ld vcTsus new is applied beaulilully

in the one scetw, but fails to make a clear come-

back.

I ven aenal high bar anist (and West

Springfield, Ma.ss native) Steven daudetie,

;idmiitetl. "I woukln'l know the IIwith."s if I wctc

|usl watching."

Luckily this is one of only a few signit'icani

See CIRQUE on page 8
"Cirque du Soleil: Alegna"

Sunday at the Mullins Center.

will be playing through

Farmers bring fresh flavor to community
By CaL ScANNfcLI,

Cci ikuiAs SiAtr

Swarms of people dart in and out of the

stalls on the Amherst Common, which dis-

plays anything from glistening eggplants,

plump tomatoes, bright white cheeses and
organic meals to homemade soaps, wildflow-
ers and a variety of handicrafts. A sign read-

ing Amherst Farmers' Market beckons towns-
people and students alike to the quaint display

of a vibrant local economy.
In the .^6 years since its founding, the

weekly farmers' market has served as the

epicenter for the local farming community, as

well as a gathering place lor Valley residents

at large from May to November.
NN hile at its core, the marketplace provides

consumers the opportunity to peruse and pur-

chase farm fresh and often organic foodstuffs,

the pervading sense of community engage-

ment and excitement about food astonishes

visitors

Initially organized lo allow farmers to

access a unified, locally based consumer
group lo sell their crops, Ihe market lives on
today to delight foodies from all walks of life.

Throughout the course of its existence, the

market has also played an instrumental role in

the development of the local food movement
by allow ing consumers to opt out of the indus-

trial farming supermarket system Lately, the

"buy local" phenomenon has gained visibility

as a trend in reaction to global food produc-

tion.

As it stands, the average carroi travels

l,X.1X miles, passes through countless hands
and spends most of its time ripening in a truck

on Its journey to your stomach, according lo

sustainablelable org Under this model, X2
cents t>f every dollar spent in a supermarket
goes to various middlemen while just IK cents
of that dollar goes to the grower, according to

localharvest.org.

Max Breileneicher, the manager of the

Amherst Farmers' Market explains that the

gargantuan industrial food supply chain com-
promises "quality of freshness, that's huge
with vegetables, but also quality of care."

"When things pass through the distribution

system to the A&P, or the Big Y, the integrity

of the food is lost because it's disconnected
from where it was grown and Ihe people that

grew it and that for me is a quality issue."

See MARKET on page 8
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FBI agent's story on the big

screen in The Informant!'
B^ RoHkKl W. Bl ILhR

MiC'LATiin Nh»NPArtR-

KANSAS CITY, Mo There's reality

And then there's Hollywood reality

The di (Terence was only too clear to FBI
Special Agent Bob Hemdon as he settled into

his seal at an Olalhe. Kansas, movie theater the

other day to walch "The Informant'.'" the new
Matt Damon MIm directed b\ (Kcar-w inner

Steven Soderbergh

This was more than a mov le to Hemdon. It

was his story

And he was concerned about what
Hollywood had done to it.

In the early "^Os, Hemdon pt)rtrayed in

the movie by comic Joel McHale was one of

two FBI agents who handled Mark V\ hitacre.

an executive for agribusiness giant Archer

Daniels Midland who volunteered to help the

feds convict his co-workers of price fixing.

Whitacre, whom Damon plays with comic
abandon, turned out to be much more than

a whistle-blower He wore an FBI wire into

closed-door sessions with his ADM bosses, but

even while providing evidence that would end

up convicting several of his firm's executives,

Whitacre was involved in scams of his own. He
lied to the feds, he lied to his bosses, and. w bile

working with the FBI. he embezzled more than

S9 million.

The informant w ould end up spending more

time in prison Ihan the co-workers he turned in

The convoluted case was laid out in minute

detail in "The Informer." Kurt Fichenwald's

nonficlion book published in 20(MI Hemdon
had the FBI's permission to talk numerous

times with the author.

Now It was Hollywoixl's turn. I'niikc the

book, the movie was made with almost no

input from Herndon

All Herndon could hope tor was that the

film would <prcad a message about corporate

fraud and greed

But as the lights went down and his wife,

Raelene. took his hand, ihc FBI agent prepared

himself tor the possibiliiv that his big-screen

portrait might not be all that flattering.

"A Secret Service agent attended my
church," Hemdon. 46, recalls of his boyhotnl

in Kansas. ".An FBI ageni lived a few doors

down. I always dreamed of joining the FBI."

Afler graduating from high school, he stud-

ied accounting al the Lniversily of Kansas and

Joined a C'PA tirm. Bui in 1986 he applied to

the bureau, then looking for numbers crunch-

ers to handle white-collar crime, and was

accepted.

Hemdon 's first posting was in New Orleans,

where he was part of a team that brought down
a corrupt jurist. "It was the first lime the FBI

wired the courtroom of a federal judge." he

said.

He was working in the Springfield, Illinois,

office when he became part of the ADM inves-

tigation. He worked closely with agent Brian

Shepard (played by Scott Rakula) who had first

been contacted by Whitacre.

For several years Herndon and Shepard

directed Whitacre's efforts, making sound or

\ ideo recordings of almost 200 conversations

beiween their informant and laruets.

ni I FCIAN COK

They were yanked from the case after

.ADM's attorneys aired an anonymous accusa-

tion Hemdon thinks it was from Whitacre

himself that among other things the agents

had appropriated some of Whitacre's embez-

zled money.

"That caused an internal investigation,"

Hemdon said. "After that Mark named us in a

lawsuit claiming we hit him with a briefcase,

but the details were so unbelievable we were

laughing about it."

Still, the agents resented not being able

to complete their investigation. Vindication

finally came with the conviction of the ADM
oflicials.

"One after another the guihy verdicts came
in. Brian and I fell validated The jurors were

aflirming that we weren't some bad guys, that

we'd done our job"

Hemdon is a straight arrow. Father of three.

Highlv religious. .And. of course, he's with the

FBI

He doesn't have much in common with the

type of people who make movies. Or at least

that's what he thought

Several things have happened over the last

couple of years to change that perception.

Two years ago his son Matthew, then 1 1

,

was diagnosed with a life-threatening brain

aneurysm. While the family gathered in a

Dallas hotel room on the eve of Matthew's big

surgery, the phone rang.

It was Matt Dainon. He wanted to talk lo

Matthew.

At that point filming on "The Informant!"

hadn't begun But Damon had been cast and

knew all about Hemdon. Somehow he'd heard

about the family's crisis.

"Matthew is talking on the phone and at one

point he puts his hand over Ihe receiver and

asks, "Who s Malt Damon ''" Herndon recalled

with a laugh. "After his successful surgery he

watched the "Bourne' movies, and of course

now he's a Damon fan"

Then, while ""The Infonnani!" was in pro-

duction last summer in Los .Angeles, Hemdon
was invited to bring his I'amily for a day on tin-

set.

"Matt Damon spent abt)ut an hour and a

half with us," he said. "He talked about pt)s-

sibly moving to Dallas or Kansas City, getting

away from Miami and finding a dilTerent sort

of place to raise his kids."

Hemdon also got lo know the actor wlu'

was portraying him.

"Joel told me he played the part straight up

No comedy. I asked him, ".Are you sure you"re

playing me as a good, boring FBI agent?" And
he said he was.

"We've been in contact off and on ever

since," Hemdon said "Joel came here last

February for a comedy event and invited my
friends and family backstage. He's a really top-

notch guy. Ciood family values. Spent most ol

the time talking about his kids and wife."

As the lights came up after the "Informant!"

screening, Hemdon sal for a moment deep in

thought.

So what did he think?

"Mostly. I think they got it right," he said.

"I never felt like they took a cheap shot."

Several scenes, in fact, used dialogue taken

Matt Damon collaborates with Steven Soderbergh once again in his latest film.

Informant!" The comedic thnller releases in theaters across the country tonight.

The

directly from the surveillance tapes Hemdon
and Shepard had made.

The film is played for farcical effect, but the

agent said that was a valid approach, especially

since the real-life Whitacre had so many idio-

syncrasies.

"During the investigation we always

thought we were a day away from seeing the

case ruined," Hemdon said. "It's always that

way when you're working with informants

They can decide at any moment they don't

want to do it anymore."

The agent says he thinks Whitacre suffered

from a menial ailment and had told so many
lies that he no longer knew what was true and

what wasn't.

The film also finds much comic mileage in

Whitacre's luxurious head of hair.

"We agents would have discussions about

whether that was really Mark's hair or a mg."

Hemdon said.

They got their answer when they attended

Whitacre's sentencing, fhe convicted embez-

zler was bald.

"Brian always claimed it wasn't a wig. So I

leaned over and said 'I win."
"

After the conclusion of the ADM and

Whitacre cases, Hemdon retumed to his home-

town. Among the cases he has worked since

then was that of Robert R. Courtney, the

phamiacisi convicted of giving paiients diluted

cancer drugs.

Hemdon and his wife left Kansas City

International Airport Monday evening to join

the "Informant'" cast at the film's New York

premiere

"This lime I can just relax and enjoy the

movie." Ihe agent said. "And we're going to a

party afterward. Cieorge CUwney is an execu-

tive producer, and we're hoping he shows up
"

DESSERT'S ON US.

CD C C CHOCOLATE LAVArKCC CRUNCH CAKE

WITH f ^read ^owi
EVERY aPASTA

Get a FREE DomI
Cake for every Domino's BreadBowl Posta

ordered at menu price until 9/30/09.

^
ORDERV<iV ONLINE

Amhefisr/Hadley
Hours: Sun.-Wed. I lam - 3am

Thurs. - Sat. 1 lam-4am
413-256-8911
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Cirque returns to Amherst Latest Nelly Furtado

album has Latin kick

Farmer's Market gives locals taste of community

rM hamhson/oxleghn

While quite aesthetically pleasing, the music was a bit too cliche for the crowd s liking. The unique show pays
homage to the traditional circus while telling stories with its maginificant visuals.

CIRQUE from page 6

fiwltsof"Alegna."

7"hriHigh«Hii iho show, (hcrv are sf\-

OTdl (Mhcr (HJtsUiKiiiig riHilincs. such as

a niuline in which a man tits in a hiiop.

miich rcNcmbJing DaV'incrs \'jtni\iaii

Man. He glides and twirls acn>ss ihc

slopwl stage, much like an ice skater

I .iiler iMi, a group of three peflorm-

ers flip and le;ip on flexible planks. a.s

it thcv were on a hiilance beam These

halaiK'e beams are irR)\ing around, car-

ncxl by other perlonners.

Among the solo acts, the act two
opener was not only one ol the irK»si

impressive Icais. it is alst) otic of the

nwist cinotional ones.

I he (lying Man. Aleksandr

Dobrynin. has bungee cords wrappetl

around his wrists. As he is first raised

into the air. his arms are extended mil.

much like a crucifix. The heart wrench-

ing aiKl ilespcralc iriasic plays as he

sweeps arkl flies around Ihc stage. ITie

Catholic imagery is proven in the next

scene when tlie clowns cross their liearLs

before giving their nxicking attempt at

an act.

The finale, the Aerial High Bar, was
just nght for the last act. It was beautiful.

It cxanplitied the strength oflhe alhletic

perfoniK-rs. ainl was death defying lor

that reason, a net is set up dunng a

pre-aci dance to prevent injury, shtxikj

sotiKone tail, like one perfonner did

opening night at the Mullms (enter

It happens." (iaudette said "We

fall, and just go back up."

Hie pcTfonncTs went on as if ni«h-

ing lukl happened, and c«HK-luded the

show w ith gnice and elegance

"Alegna" has a lew featured char-

acters. ( )ne IS a singer. Nancy Armnid.

wht) has a thnwty alto \oice that is not

perfect, but is \tTsalile. That flexibility

is just as important in this show, which

hits musical si\ les ranging friMii tango to

openi

While most of Rene IXipere"s musi-

cal ciHTipositHHis are beautiful, none

MHind complelelv ongmal fuich melody

is generic lo be fair, anything less than

pr(xligious would be upstaged by tlic

feats o\ the perftmners. Dupere-'s worst

masical choice is apparent when he

relies on the cliche ofa S<Hith last Asian

flute piece for the contortionist act. .As

the world's most famoas cireus. such

cliche music sluHild ha\e been avoided.

I"he design eknnents of the show.

howevcT. are faultless A sloped pari

of the stage Uxiks as though it wtTe a

mim>r. creating a surreal efltxt when
the perfonners step on to the flat, trout

scvtion

The green lights thai mrtam on tfte

stage throughout tfic performance create

a foiesi-like nMNid

The costuiTKs rel\ heavily on his-

toncal theatcT The pale coloi-s aikl use

of g(»lden nipe is reminiscent of ancient

(ireece. while the Shakespearean

masks bnng up inwges of 1 7th century

luropean theatcT

The musicians in \hc production

tleserxe much credit They first march

an»uml iIk autlieiKe before taking their

place (Ml stage to play the sct>rc, which

covers numerous musical genres.

IXspite tiK- faults of the writer ;uh1

c<Hnp«>ser. the rest of the cast, crew, ;uid

.uiistic te;im put on a »i>ndcTful. unique

show that will delight jinyone

Alegna" delivers on its promise to

bnng jov to the audience ITie andmgy -

mnis perfonncrs m the acrobatic pieces

are incredible to llie avid performing

arts lovCT of any age. The clowns and

their comical subplots will c-ntcTtain the

younger audience members It is the

children who smile, wide-eyed, taking it

all in. and dancing in the leftover tissue

paper snow-flakes who embody the joy

that the show is all about.

Alissa Mesihov is a Collegum cxmr-

sptmik'iu She can fx- ix-iKhcd at amesi-

h<>\<ti sIlulciU iimass iJii

By Jordan LtviN

MtCiAiiio NiM^r^PiR^

MIAMI Nelly Furtado's

musical career has been filled

with drastic changes. She started

as a funky hip-hop / fusion phe-

nomenon, soaring to success with

her 20(10 debut "Whoa, Nelly"

and Its (irammy-winning hit "Hy
l.ikc a Bird." then veered into

a Bra/ilian-tinged world-beat

detour. She returned to the main-

stream in 2006 with the bcstsell-

ing, sexy pop hip-hop of "Loose
""

Now Kurtado is back with a

new sound and a new identity

Latin songstress. Her latest

album. '"Ml plan." a pop-ruck
record filled with famous Latino

guest stars, comes out this week
It's an idea that's been brewing
for some time. The Canadian-
born daughter of Portuguese
immigrants. Kurtado performed
Portuguese songs as a child She
recorded a hit duet in Spanish,

|-otograna."^ with the Colombian
rock star Juanes in 2002. and he

returned the favor by guesting

on one of two Spanish songs on
Loose" (Furiad<>'s husband is a

( uban-American sound engineer

^he met while recording "Loose"
at North Miami's Hit Factory

Criteria studios.)

"Ml plan" looks like a smartly

calculated entry into the Latin

music market The first single.

"Manos al aire (Hands in the

Air)." released in early .August,

recently hit No I on Billboard's

Latin radio chart The album's
guest list includes Dominican
pop-bachata idol Juan Luis

Ciuerra. Mexican regional music
heartthrob Alejandro lernandc/.

Mexican smger-songwriter Julieia

V'enegas. Spanish rapper Mala
Rodriguez, and her countrywom-
an, namenco-ja// singer Buika

But furtado. a thoughtful musi-
cian who writes her own songs,

found that working in Spanish
invigorated her creatively, open-
ing up a more personal and emo-
tional style of songwriting.

"All these songs were inspired

by me just living my life, tak-

ing two years olT after the cra/y
schedule I had before." says
Furtado. sitting in a tiny vocal
recording studio at Criteria,

where she recorded key tracks

on "Ml plan." "And being sur-

rounded by the people that mean
the mosi to you, your family. And
then my music, which wasn't giv-

ing me inspiration in Fnglish. but

then I turned to Spanish and I am
so inspired now."

Contrary to what the name
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implies, furtado says '"Mi plan"

was anything but planned. ""My

plan is really not to have a plan,"

Furtado says. As I get more life

experience, I remember the real

challenge is you can have plans,

but they can change in a moment.
A lot of little moments inspired

this album."

The first moment, like many,
came by chance. Furtado was
home in Toronto after an exhaust-

ing stmt promoting and touring

"Loose. enjoying time with her

daughter Nevis, 5. and her new
husband, Uemacio C'asteilon. But

the music she was writing with

her guitarist James Bryan wasn't

exciting either of them They talk-

ed about bringing in another sing-

er, but didn"t do anything about it.

1 hen Furtado's percussionist gave

her a CI) by Alex Cuba, a Cuban
bassist and songwriter living in

Northern C anada. The CI) rattled

around Furtado's car for a couple
of months until she finally played

It and said. "Wow. I love it."

Around the same lime, she

recalls. Bryan called and said.

Hey, you know we were talking

about Using another singer'.' What
about a Spanish singer Alex

Cuba is coming to town."'

Initially. Cuba was skeptical:

Aja// and blues lover whose own
music IS a virtuoso mix of Cuban,
rock, ja// and Caribbean styles,

he wasn't a big fan of Furtado's

commercial pop And Furtado had
only had four years of high school

Spanish 'He was very aloof

which I loved, of course. Furtado
says.

But the two of them clicked

musically, writing four of the

songs on "Mi plan" within the

first four days Td say to Alex,

you know, I was feeling kind of

sad the other night and he'd

say, let's write a song about it."

Instead of the elaborate pro-

duction of "Loose," helmed
by master hip-hop producer
Timbaland. Furtado went hack to

basics. ""Loose" was 90 percent

written with a beat first, and then

rd write my melodies and songs
to the beat."" she says. ""Mi plan'

was written with guitar and voice,

so it was really about the songs,

and what I was feeling at that

point."

If the songs and videos and
Furtado's persona on "Loose""

were sexy and exuberant, com-
ing off her divorce from Nevis'

lather, the tone on "Mi plan"
is intimate, thoughtful, roman-

See FURTADO on page 9
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MARKET from page 6

The farmers" market on the other hand
helps to keep profits in the pockets of farm-
ers, and in so doing promote the contin-

ued circulation of that money m the local

economy. At the same time, it allows locals

to connect to their food and where it comes
from.

Call It old fashioned, because in fact,

it is. especially in a region where farming
traditionally has fed the livelihoods of area
residents.

Feeding Hills based farmer John Spineii

explains that the local food phenomenon
took root in the fertile soil of the Pioneer

Valley in the late "ftOs and early 'TOs.

*There has always been a drive for local

food " here, but lately it has drawn "more «>f

an emphasis because it's safer and doesn't

consume as much energy to transport
'"

'Amherst and Northampton have been
ahead of the curve in that respect because
we essentiallv established »>rganic food
practices with safety in mind lor the con-
sumers, for the producers and the environ-

ment."

In addition to preserving the community
by supporting local agriculture and vot-

ing with your dollar, buying local presents

many other advantages to the consumer
Maya Cramer, a Hampshire College

freshman from New York City, exclaims,

"farmers' markets make me happy'"

Lverything is so fresh and it's nice to

know It's from close by and right out of

the ground. Lverything just tastes better

when it's right out of the ground " True to

her words, none of the produce is waxed tir

siickcred. but rather still dusty with dirt.

But eclipsing the fact that the market

provides the freshest and highest quality

produce available in the area, the pervasive

sense of community that dominates the

small patch of pavetnent on Saturday morn-

ings offers townsfolk an intangible com-
modity.

The market "has this social element and
as a result we get this enormous strata of
people... from tenured professors to home-
less people. It creates a cohesion to the town
that doesn't exist otherwise," Breiteneicher

says.

"These people across the board tend tu

be thoughtful and dedicated and when you
have that experience it sort of ensouls the

food m a way
""

Spineti echoes that feeling of com-
munity as well Despite having received

two advanced science degrees from the

University of Massachusetts, he recalls

feeling more connected to the student

community through the farmers' mar-
ket than he did as a graduate student

'I see more students than ever, now that

I'm wearing a difTerent hat, literally, he
jokes.

In the coming weeks Spineti hopes siu

dents come down to enjoy the harvest and
perfect fall weather and offers the inside

scoop on what to look for this Saturdav

He advises food lovers to keep their

eyes peeled for juicy peppers, eggplants

and potatoes, which have fared very well

this season despite the heavy June rain.

People can also look forward to healthy late

crops such as broccoli, cauliflower, squash,

beans, radishes and all kinds of greens

including spinach, kale, mustard greens and
all types ol lettuce.

Local food enthusiasts should also mark
their calendars for upcoming festivals

including the 100 year Celebration at C ook
Farm, the North Hadley Sugar Shack Open
House at Boisvert Farm and the Fourth

Annual Harvest Festival at Simple Ciifts

Farm and Amherst Community Farm, all

taking place this Sunday.

('ill Siannell con he reached at ccxcanne(a

\imlcni iimuf^ cihi

The Amherst Farmer's Market allows local farmers to sell their goods every Saturday from
May to Nov. 8:00am to 1:30pm in the Amherst Common.

Furtado goes Latino

Nelly Furtado's latest album. "Mi plan. " is a pop rock record in which she collatxirates

with a variety of famous Latin artists.
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FURTADO from page 8

tic. Instead of long nights in the studio.

Furtado and her songwriting partners Cuba
and Bryan would start early m the morn-
ing, then head off mid-afternoon to pick up

their kids from school.

The songs refiect that quieter mood.
"Fell/ cumplcanos" was inspired by

furtado's melancholy over turning M).

"Suficiente (Inough)" is about the working
mother's dilemma of "not having enough
time in the day. You wake up and yes

I do live in a messy apartment and you

have to get breakfast, and yes. sometimes

1 don't have groceries in my fridge ... and

you don't have enough time for a date, you

don't have enough time to focus on love."

In "Manos al aire." she tamps dtiwn her

anger to preserve her relationship. "My
rule in love is always being the first to say

you're sorry." Furtado says, 'ft^s all right

and healthy to argue, but at the same time

vou have to know when to put down your

armas (weapons)."

It was a sentiment, like so manv on "Mi
plan." that she found easier to express in

Spanish. "Thai's obviously a very per-

sonal thought, and <me which I don't think

I could express in i^nglish the right wav."

furtado says. "I think I can get away
with more in Spanish. I think you can be

a lot more passionate. On this album it's

about what are these reallv intimate things

close to my heart that I really can't say in

Lnglish
'"

That emotionally open attitude Icit

Furtado free to enjoy moments like the

ones on "Bajo otra lu/ (L'nder Another

Light)."" recorded at Criteria with \enegas

and Rodrigue/, The song features a gig-

gling freestyle romp by these very different

artists.

Julieta said we were like tres brujas

three witches around the microphone."
furtado says. "I always record with guys.

But this song, recording with three girls the

energy was ama/ing. We really had a good
lime

"
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BYU aims for BCS
Title, awaits FSU

li\ B* i>\\'iniiR>

Till j*ArTU T»*>

SI-Am h We might ni>i need to remind you

that 2()(W iTurk> the MKer dimi\ersar\ of ,i r>reti\

signitKant c\ct« m college foo«hail

In 19X4. imhcaten Itnghain Nvimi; .son ihc

rettkinal chainpuMiship. though iLv liiud ikx laration

WIS a one-touchdouTi Moltda> IVml vic'ttv> o\cra

MkhigBn teaii) that liiushed 6-6 Wu.shington. x^hich

went 1 1 -
1 and foiled MXi>nd-ranked ( Hclahuma m the

Orange Bum I, %va!> the jilted runner-up.

Of course, since then, we've had a Bowl

AlluuK-e and a Bowl C'oalitKm and a BC'S. and all

sons i)l peaeived slights and injustices and cater-

wauling from jast about e\ery comer uf the country,

except nuyhe Maine

A quarter<entup. later, and. what do you know,

hefts BYl . rapping on the door of the privileged

class, stumping tor change in the systenf it was

instnnnentai m bringing aKtuL

l"he inmv isn't lost on BYL' coach Bnwico

MetKlenhall. whose seventh-ranked team has

a boK-hmark moment Saliirdav at hcHne agamst

hlorida Stale Said Mcnxlcnhall this week. "I thmk the

cunvnl system might be m place because ot what you

just alluded to (the 'M titkr)
'

( ue the B( S-baster music And flash the

Mountain West ( onfereiKc louo A vear afk-r the

I N E

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1-800-FANDANGO * Exp Code 111M

(INEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL
n#jr fUTiNii SHOwTim {? o«n a mtt) ssm

touiTiunmiufoitftnistJS • sworn S7.K(wmm)

CLOUDY WITH A CHANCE OF MEAT-
BALLS - REAL 30 ($2.75 SUR-

CHARGE) [PGl 205 425 645 900

CLOUDY WITH A CHANCE OF MEAT-

BALLS - 2D [PG] 250 510 730 950

JBi»BrS BOW (Rl ® 140 445 735 1020

LOVE HAPPENS [PG13] 115 430 705 945

THE MFORMANT! [R] (D 125 420 710 1000

SORORfTY ROW (R] 'D 150 440 750 1030

TYLER PERRY'S I CAN 00 BAD ALL

BY MYSELF (PG131 110 410 700 1005

WHITEOUT [R] r 120 740

FINAL DESTINATION: DEATH TRIP - 2D

[R] 450 1015

DISTRICT 9 (R] ® 155 720

EXTRACT [R] I) 435 1010

JUUE & JUUA [PG13] 105 400 725 1025

(^ Cin^Arto *5

9(PG13]100 310 520 745 955

mGLOURWUS BASTBOK [R] 135 455 820

NO PASSES NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS t

•10 FRIDAY SFPTFMRFR 1R PnOQ

cont'eretK'c pantsed the Pac-IO. going 6-2 head to

head, the league is at it again, pnmed for more
credibility

It's a safe assumption that iievcT has a nun-EK'S

conference set itself up this well this earlv Not only

!v BYl No l.TOJ is 15thandL tah IKtkuithakey

dale Saturday at ( Hvgon.

Nou get a scitse that however iiKicmenta] its

pnigrevs might be. the Mixintain West is getting

there. While it's snow-capped countcTpan. the WAC .

still has k) tend off valid cnticism that Boise Stale

can exhak thnxigh most of iLs schetkik:. thete's a lot

more quicksand m the MW'C".

Beyond the t«)p three. UNIV pretty much
rt-MTscd An/ona State's season last year with an

upset and led Oregon Slate until the final seconds

laM week. C'i>lofado Stale won its how 1 game in 2008

and already sent ( okvado spinning in iLs opener

None of It surprises TCI' coach Ciar> Patters* m.

w ho says. "I tokl peopk: before the ( )klahoma game
CX) not be surpnsed if BYU plays them toi^ or

pos.sibly wins It."

l,ast spnng, MWC CommissKxier C'raig

l"honipst)n was part of a deWgation appeanng before

C'ongjevs. anncd with a plan that would turn the kxa
BCS bowLs into a quarterfinal niund for m\ eight-

team playoff.

Not a kM came of it. and what an upset that is

in Congress But. says Thompstm. 'Minimally,

we've raised consciousness of the MtHintain West

nationally"

Wliat c-an it do now'.' "The best thing is, we keep

winning." TlHTnpstin savs "There's nti substitute
"

Ihinnpsoii refcTvnced a littk'-disciLssed nxxtia-

nisni in the IK S by which, in a four->ear stretch thim

2<IOK-2()l 1. the league a)uklK<in the si\ on the insKle

if It (vrfonns well in a lonnuLi iiKliidini! highest

linishcT in the final BCS standings. ciMiiposite finish

by Its inenibers in them, aixi number of teams in the

IK S ti5> 2.^ each year.

\s usual. September is a dreamy month for

woukl-he HCS-crashTs (yixi di> remembier f.ast

Caiuliiia last vear'! Not onlv is Boise StiUe No 10

Ouartertwck Max Hall drops back and passes in BYUs 14-13 victory over ttier^-No. 3
Oklahoma. The Cougars are currently No. 7 In the nation and are eyeing the BCS Title.

[playing at Fresno State on Friday night), but Houston

(No. 2 1 ) aims to be the first troin ( onference LISA to

break thniugh

Lighten up, Urban
Saturday is the day of reckoning for Crban

Meyer of F'kmda and I .ane Kitfin. tfv lippy one thmi

Tennevsee In the wide verbal swath Kiftin cut in the

offiicasoa he wrongly acxiiscd Meyer of a recruiting

violatKHi. and said he woukl sing "Rocky Top" all

night kmg after the Vols beat the (iators this year.

Kiffin ha> admitted most of his salsos were for

effect simpK lo bnng aitentKHi to the pn)grain He's

been so o\LT-the-top. he's hcxni hard to liike senoasly.

Rest assured, tlmugh, Meyer will. Here's what

Meyer says in his bixik aKiut an indistTctKm by

(ieorjiia a cxHipk; of years ago: "It will l(ire\er be

in t)K' mind ol I rtxin Mc-yer ;ind in the mind of our

l(M>tfiall team We'll handle iL ;ind it's going to fx: a

bigdeiil

"

What did (ieorgia do.' Hum down the Fkindii

athktic cotnplex'' SUish the tires of the entire- ( iators"

two-deep'.'

Not quite ticoigia choreographed an early team

cefcbratKHi penalty attcT a touchikiwn. aikl Meyer

retaliated last year by calling last-minute timeouts in

a Fknda bk)wout.

He reacts like a medie\al king upon heanng tfiiil

a knave spoke ill ofthe queen Saturday, he summons

Kiflin lo i)h.' guillotiiK'

And what's more . .

.

One reason fortunes have flipped in the

Hluegrass Slate ts Kentucky has been heating

Uiuisvilk. and it's favored to make it three straight

in Ixvxington. The Cardinals are* trying lo patch it

togethcT with si.x new assistant coaches

The bk)om-ofT-the-n>se gaine is Michigan Stiite

at Notre- DaiiK. each cxuning off punch-in-the-gut

kxises. A defeat wouMn't be good for Irish coach

Charlie Weis

At kma this week. An/una hopes lo mn a kM

behind t;ickk' .Adam ( irant of Puyallup. once a com-

mitted playcT to VSashingtoii (inuil. txHKTcd much
of his career by knee injuries, "is playing awfully

well." says LA ctxjch Mike Stoops. "He's iIk pkiycT

now we always thought he'd hi-."

I Ast lime ( )re'gon State hostcxl a ranked non-

ksigue opponent'' Try 1 ^n. w hen 1 .^th-ranktsj BYl

'

let^ a loser to Craig Fertig's second OSU team.

In BYU's upset over Oklahoma, the Cougars put a huge dent in the Sooners hopes of a return to the BCS Championship. Not only did the
Cougars come up with the upset, but they also took out Oklahoma's quarterback Sam Bradford with a shoulder injury.
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UMass to host five teams in Amherst
By JtfhREY tM.M-ANN

CoLUtilAN SlAfl-

»»f.lATy»,S

UMass and Andrew McCdnn will host its

lone home meet of 2009 this weekend.

It usually happens just once a year, and both

the Massachusetts men's and women's cross

country teams hope to take full advantage of it

On Saturday both teams will host five-

team meets, as they will race in their only

home meet of the season. The men's team is

liwking to win for the founh consecutive year

I Mass men's coach Ken O'Brien would like

to believe that similar to other team sports,

there is a home-field advantage that contrib-

utes to their success

"When you have the chance to have a

home contest, just like any team sport you

hope some type of home-court advantage"

O'Brien said. "With running, it still applies

fhe [runners] arc used to training and running

on (these] facilities"

I he men's team will face off against

in-town rival Amherst College, as well as

Vermont. IJC onn. and Maine The team is

PSU leans on Odrick on
defensive line in 2009

Bvjot: JitiANo

Till PllllAI>(irHl\ Kv.« IRIH

Penn Stale has spent much of its first two

games creating questions such as: When will

the offensive line come together' Can the

running game progress to where it will take

pressure off the passing game' And when will

the kicking game, especially on field goals

and kickoff coverage, come around'.'

Amid all these questions, the lack of

uncertainty or drama in the front lour thus far

has to be helping coach Joe Palemo sleep a

little better at night

.\nchored by .^()0-pound all-American can-

didate Jared Odrick at tackle, the defensive

line has shut down the l"irsi two opponents.

Akron and Syracuse. Wiih the linemen con-

trolling the trenches, the linebackers can

swoop in. sometimes unimpeded, and make
the tackles.

"I think they've been huge for us." senior

linebacker Sean I ee said. "1 hey've helped us.

not only the linebackers but the whole defense

in general.

"They're getting off the ball and they've

had control of the line ol scrimmage. They

hold up two linemen at a time, and that makes
our life easier and helps us make plays."

It's the way the defensive coaches have

drawn it up. I.ce and fellow linebackers

Nathan Stupar and Josh Hull rank 1-2-3 in

tackles in the two games, combining for 52

With Odrick and tackle Ollie Ogbu plus

ends Jack Crawford and line Latimore han-

dling things up front, the defense appears

frequently in this week's NCAA rankings

The Nittany Lions arc lOth against the

rush, yielding 46.5 yards per game, fhey are

tied for 12th in yards allowed, with an aver-

age of 19.3.0. and tied for ninth in points given

up. with 7.0 per game.

The unit has had 19 tackles behind the line

of scrimmage V\ hile 1 cc has a team high of

five, sidekicks Odnck and Ogbu. a h-t"ooi- 1 . a

2K5-pound junior, have hammered their way
into opposing backfields for five stops for

losses between them

One would expect that from Odrick. who
considered entering the NFL dralt before

returning for his senior season. But Ogbu.
who split time with two other defensive

tackles last season, has played well in the

early going

"He's cortK to the front." Patcrmi said of

( )gbu "( )bv lously. he's had to step into some big

shoes, fnit he's done a giKxl job Odnck is the one

that runs that show tor him."

Ogbu said It doesn't bother him to pave the

way for teammates to make the tackles.

"Not at all," he said. "I play a position

that's not as noticed as linebacker. We're

doing all the dirty work and that's fine. It's

not like I'm a glamour guy wanting to be on

IV I just want lo make plays."

He might have a chance to make more if

Odrick can sustain his level of play, which

will most likely result in double-team block-

ing against him.

Crawford and Latimore. both sophomores,

also had a huge responsibility taking over

at end for Aaron Maybin. Josh (iaines, and

Maurice Lvans, all of whom spent the sum-

mer in NFL training camps They have shown
promise early.

Crawford, a native of Ingland who came
to Penn State from St. Augustine Prep in South

Jersey after just two years oforgani/ed football,

has a sack and another tackle for a loss among
his six stops. He continues to improve, and his

coaches feel he'll keep getting better, given his

work ethic and athleticism.

The ends are tall. too. with Crawford

standing 6-5 and Latimore 6-6. When com-
bined with the 6-5 Odrick. the trio could cre-

ate a total eclipse of an opposing quarterback

coming off a strong second-place finish in the

Dartmouth Invitational last weekend, as four

members were able to record top 10 finishes

The strong showing placed them ahead of

schools like Boston College and Quiiinipiac.

Seniors Jonathan Pierce and .Andrew

Mulvaney picked up right where they left

ofT last season, as they both were able to turn

in very strong performances Pierce finished

fourth overall in the KK race, with a time of

26 minutes. 2.9 seconds, whereas Mulvaney
came in seventh Ihe team also received top

10 finishes from sophomores Jeffrey Hill, and

/.achary Ciordon.

O'Brien is confident the team will put forth

a strong cfTort this weekend, and turthennore

IS l(M)king for a first-placc-finish in tomorrow's

race His high ht>pes are based upon to the

team's overall experience and camaraderie.

"This team is a fairly deep and older

team," he explained. "I'm fortunate with this

year's team. We have a close group of run-

ners. They have a lendcncv lo push each other

in the race. They lusi Jon'i w.int lo lei the

other guy down."

The Minutewonicii jk- also set lo host

their five-way meet this weekend, as they will

compete against .Amherst. Maine. Vemiont

and Boston College. In last year's event,

junior Shiyi /an ran past all the competition,

as 'he finished first overall in the race

The team is coming ofTof a third place finish

in the Fairfield Invitational in C'onnecticui la.st

weekend. Junior co captain Lauren Stocker led

the way last wt-ekcnd, finishing eighth overall.

Sophomores Claire Petit and Karen Roa were

able lo make significant contributions, as they

both were top- 15 finishers Cnna Pemo was also

able to place in Ihe top 1 5 as well.

Ihe men's race starts at approximately 1

1

a.m. Ihe women's event will kick off shortly

atkr. ai 1 1 :30 a.m. The UMass cross country

course IS liKated behind the Wysocki House
which IS on the north side of campus.

Jeffrey Hn^mann i on he reui heJ via email

at iemsmaniiiii \liuliiu unuiw <<///

Penn State coach Joe Patemo may have to face the question marks around his offensive line.

but wfien it comes to the defensive line, he just has to point to the 300- pound tackle, Jared Odrick.

trying lo locate an open receiver.

Still, Palemo would like his pass rushers,

and Ihe rest of his defense, to work harder at

forcing turnovers. The Nittany Lions have just

three, all interceptions.

Ogbu said defensive line coach Larry

Johnson was working with the front four in
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create turnovers.

"That comes with practice," Ogbu said.

"Coach Johnson works with us on stripping

the ball, coming otTihe corners trying lo force

the ball out when we're trying to sack the

quarterback We practice that a lot. We know

we have to create more turnovers"
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Minutewomen look to extend streak
Northeastern, BC

travel to Amherst
By Jay A<<ser

Returning home after having a successful

firsi road trip, the Massachusetts field hockey
team faces another diflicult weekend with two
non-conference oppt)nents in Northeastern and
Boston College.

The Mmutewomen (4-1) are continuing

to rise in the Ki^kaburra/NFUCA Division I

National Coaches Poll, debuting at No. 1 1 this

week after posting a pair of 1-0 shutout victo-

ries on the road last weekend
This IS the highest UMass has been ranked

since reaching No H in the Nov 7, 2000 poll

The results of this season have not sur-

prised coach Justine Sovyry, who feels that

her team is prepared to face any opponent in

any game
"It all started with having a belief a couple

years ago and along with that belief its a lot

of hard work and determination." Sowry said

"We prepare the team well from what we actu-

ally do with the ball to what the opponent is

potentially going to bring against us."

This weekend, btith opponents will bring a

lot to the table when they square ofT against the

Minutewomen.

Northeastern enters Saturday's game with

four consecutive victories after beginning its

season with two losses One of the four

wins for the Huskies came against Boston

University, the only team that tripped up
UMass for a loss this season.

Northea.stem will look for redemption after

the Minutewomen were able to break a seven-

game drought against the Huskies with a 2-1

win m their only meeting last season

Though Northeastern is first on the schedule,

a matchup with Boston College lotims large on

Sunday. The Eagles will be the second No. 9

ranked opponent UMass faces this season, with

a 4-3 win coming against then -No.9 Iowa.

Boston College has had a little trouble

thus far. trouncing opponents to achieve a 6-0

record. The Eagles' offense has been high-

scoring this season, averaging over five goals a

game and tallying seven goals on two different

occasions.

For UMass, the defense will have to con-

tinue being sharp and sophomore goalkeeper

Alesha Widdall will need to build off the suc-

cess she's had this season if the Minutewomen
plan on slowing down the Eagles.

"We've been keeping composed and keep
ing the ball out of net and all of the play-

ers have played very mature and impressive

the last couple games." Sowry said "If you
look how the games went last weekend, we
absorbed a tremendous amount of pressure in

terms of statistics. Defending against 34 comer
shots says a lot about our defense right now"

Though this IS arguably the biggest game
of the season for UMass. Boston College has

their own test in Maryland this Saturday.

Undoubtedly, the Eagles will have had
Maryland circled on their schedules as they

are the defending national champions and No
1 ranked team

Sowry knows that there's potential for the

Eagles to have a letdown after being fired up
for the most important game of their season,

but isn't counting on it.

"It would be nice if Maryland took [EC) to

overtime, but we still have to take care of busi-

ness on our end of things," Sowry said. "It's

the old cliche, one game at a time, and we're
focused on Northeastern right now."

Regardless ofwhich team the Minutewomen
will play first, these two matchups promise to

provide both a high level of play and excite-

ment. Sowry was able to sum up the expecta-

tions for this weekend in only six words.

"It's going to be a barnburner."

Jay Asser can he reached at jasseiiftiMu-

Jenl umass cdu
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Jaime Bourazeris shields a defender from the ball in a game last season. The junior has
scored two goals this season including the game winner against then -No. 9 Iowa.
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Senior Cher King chases after a ball in a contest last ran. Tne forward currently leads the
Minutewomen in points (5) with one goal and three assists through five games.

Rule changes being felt by UMass
By MjKt GllXMElSTtR

QxiEiitAN Staff

The Ma.ssachusetts field hockey team faces

a lot of changes in 2(X)9. Not only do the

Minutewomen have numerous fieshmen on the

team but the International Hockey Federation

(FIH) field hockey's national governing body
has implemented the new "self-hit rule" in an

effort to increase the overall speed of games.

In conjunction with the new rule, free hits

inside the 23-meter mark cannot be played

directly into the sinking circle This rule was
changed to prevent dangerous play from a strong

hit towards the cage at close range

No. II UMass (4-1) has already expen-

enced the eflfects of the rule change In Game
I of the UMass Invitational, Boston University

(1-5) consistently sped the ball up-field and into

tiK Minutewomen sconng /one and frequently

earned penalty comers. The Terriers held a 1 3-9

advantage in penalty comers, including three in

overtime

Phis showed a surefire way of getting sconng
advantages on an opponent. Current penalty cor-

ner leaders in their respective conferences in the

three major Division I field hockey conferences

(Atlantic Coast, Big 10 and Big E^st) are also

atop conference standings. The same is also true

for tfie Atlantic 1 and Amenca East conferences.

As far as the Minutewomen go. UMass coach

Justine Sowry thinks that the new free-hit rule ben-

efits the team by creating more sconng opportuni-

ties and forcing players to play a stouter defense

"I think we've gone individual." Sowry said.

"It has to be a total team effort defensively. On
the flip side, the new rule is fantastic because

more fsconng) opportunities are going to be

opening up if you can create the spaces to form
the [2-on-ll matchups and attaci the circle."

Leading by example are backs Makaela Potts

and Jaime Boura/ens Along with junior captain

Katie Kelly, the two defenders are tied for the

team-lead m goals with two. Potts in particular

is vital to the new team-dynamic A former mid-

fielder. Potts made the switch to defense because

Sowry valued Potts" immense knowledge of the
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game and tcnacioas defense.

Polar orrtisrres

The Minutewomen have given up .59 penalty

comers this season but Sowry doesn't attribute

this to the new rule change Instead. Stiwry feels

that the team needs to play smarter defense The
leaming curve for some of the younger players

on the team doesn't seem to be affecting their

playing time, either.

Against No 13 James Madison (3-2) Sowry
started four freshmen, including forward Kara
Charochak, who is tfie only freshman on the team
to record a goal Fellow forward Kim Young
leads all freshmen with six shoLs. one on goal.

Charochak s goal came against a nationally-

ranked Iowa (1-5) team that pushed UMass even
higher up in the rankings Her score was the first

of the game and by all accounts jump-started the

Minutewomen offense that looked to rebound
after being upset by the Terriers

While no freshmen start in the backfield.

Potts' transition to defense made space for the

younger players to thnve.

While in the backfield. Potts can still be seen

directing younger players who seem lost on
defensive plays.

PlM>Dt<TIvr BA( KHKID
Potts and Boura/ens have certainly seen

plenty of sconng opp«>rtunities while in the back-
field this season Neither back is afraid to take the

ball up-field if they find a break in the defense
liourayens' two glials are one-shy of her goal

total of last season while Potts as she did last

season continues to lead UMass in shots The
luxury of having one defender take the ball up-
field while still having another strong defender
remaining in the backfield is a luxury that both
Sowry and the younger forwards can enjoy.

•Mi>st of their goals are still coming fi-om

penalty comers, " Sowry said of the defense.

"That essentially hasn't changed [since last ses-

son). They're our stnike power in the circle

However with our (younger) players developing,
we're certainly looking for our backfield to over-
lap and get involved in the ftDnt-field attack."

Mike GillmeLiter can he reached at mnill-
mciUi student umats. edu
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Ruggles scores tying

goal on 2 1 St birth(day

UM tallies first

goal of season
By Mike Mas-tonj:

CaHUi.ias Stmi

The Massachusetts women's soccer team
finally put its scoreless drought to rest as senior

Katie Ruggles punched in a game-
tying free kick on her birthday on

route to the team's second consecu-

tive double-overtime tie

Following a foul on Hartford,

Ruggles attempted a free kick from

the left side. The shot deflected

off Hartford goalkeeper Lauren

Brodeur's hands into the net at the 51 minute,

2K second mark, tying the game and ending a

season-starting five game scoreless streak.

"It feels great to say it's done. " UMass c»»ch
Angela Napoli said referring to the team's fist

goal "We all feel relieved."

Hartford held UMass (0-4-2) to only three

shots in a sloppy first half, while only attempt-

ing seven of its own Redshirt junior Meghan
Gould attempted the first shot of the game,
missing a header wide at the 12 24 mark. ,M

the same time UMass commitleil its first of five

fouls within a 10 mmule period Over that same
penod the Hawks got ofl three shots, two of
which were by rcdshin freshman Alex Uscilla

Hanford (3-3-1 ) was able to strike first, with

senior Laura (iuigli scoring on an .ismsI from

Brceanna Robinson a little after the midway
point of the first half following a comer kick

The UMass defense immediately resptmded.

allowing only three more shot attempts the rest

of the half All three shots were sa\ed by Lauren

UMass 1

Hartfortj 1

Lucky. Sydney Stoll and Therese Smith coun-
tered w ith shots of their own. but were unable
III gel them by BrtnJeur

"Our defenders, our entire team, worked
hard to get back into it in the second half," said

Napttli "The 22 shots (in the first half from
Hanford) made it seem like a tougher game than

It really was Only three »>f them were really

threatening
"

The story of the second half was the

Minutewomen s first goal of the season and the

continued strong play of freshman

gi>alie liinily Cola, who shut down
the Hawks in the second half and

the two ovenime penixls

Afier Ruggle's goal the

Minutewomen offense came to a

screeching halt, with redshin junior

Meredith Fox attempiing the teams

only other shot (which was saved by Brodeur) in

the second half In a 19:28 second period lead-

ing up to the half's final minutes, the Hawks had
SIX unsuccessful scoring chances Cola made
one save while the other five went wide

In the final 2 21 of regulation the Hawks
were unsuccessful in four tries to keep the game
from going into overtime Cola saved shots

from Robinson and sophomore Amber Smyth,
while junior Mary Beth Hamilton was wide on

her two attempts,

UMass' offensive struggles continued in the

overtime penods. Fox attempted the team's only

shot of the tirst ovenime penod. The Hawks
attempted three shots, with ( ota making her

forth save and the other two being high and
wide In the second oseriime the Minutewomen
.ittacked early with a header by (iould 10 sec-

onds into the llllh ininulc Hantord had one

last attenipt on a header by Robinson with 54

seconds remaining, but the shot was wide.

"Ini proiiil of hi>w [the icuml came out in
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Katie Ruggles defends a Providence player early this season at Rudd Field. The senior
scored the tying goal in the second half against Hartford, the first goal of the season for UMass.

the second half." said Napoli. "It was ugly in

the first half and we could have packed it in We
battled hard and worked hard in the second half

and overtimes and seemed to have a kit more
energy than Hartford I nfonunately. it did not

go our way
"

UMass will resume its quest for Mcto-
r> number one on Sunday afternoon as the

Minutewomen play host to St Peter's The
Peahens (2-4-0) are coming ofl a home loss to

Monmouth (3-2-0) and will bo in action tonight

against Bryant (1-4-0) Minus a 5-2 loss to Si

Joseph's (2-3-1 ). their defense has been superb

thus far In their other fi\c games the team has

allowed an average of one goal per game.
Sophomore Courtney Sundstrom has been

the Peahen s most effective player and leads the

team in goals(two). points (four), shots (10) and
shots on goal (seven). Senior Katclyn Matousek.
sophomore Dana (irimes. and the Ireshmen duo
of Jamie I isanti and Chloe /molek have also

chipped in goals lor St Peters. Sophomore
Bnanna IX*Stefano leads the team with two
assists.

The match is scheduled for a 3:30 p.m. and
will be UMass' third home game of the season.

\1ikc Maslone mn he reached at mmas-
iiineia student, umas. edu.
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Meghan Collins settles the ball against Holy Cross last season. The sophomore was the

only freshman to register any points last season with her two assists.
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Kelsey Anderson attempts to get past a Holy Cross defender in a match last season. The
junior was fourth on the team with five shots prior to the teams contest with Hartford.
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»il mics JORNALISM AT ITS FINEST

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Megan Fox claims her pxawer

over men is supernatural. All

evidence points to succubus.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

No one asks to pack a bowl of

cereal.

aries mar. zi-apr. 19
Your mind is like a camera with

the lens cap still on.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May20

If college is a precursor to the real

world, then where are the bail-

outs?

gemini mav2i-jun. 21

Sometimes widows dress in white.

cancer jun. 220ul. 22

The pen is certainly not mightier

than a lightsaber.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Anything with the label "^turbo"

must t>e approved by Vin Diesel.

VirgO Aix;. 23-Sept. 224iSNr^ill^'(«^

You don't rememt)er your

horoscope from yesterday...

remember?

libra sef-r. 23-oct. 22

CNN's abuzz: Obama has pronxjt-

ed Kanye to be the new symbol
for Democrats.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

I know you ate mah cheetos! Look

at yo fingaz - they orange!

Sagittarius Nk^v. 22-OEc. 21

The sky is falling, and pollution is

our last line of defense.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Are you bored' You must own a

Playstzition 3.

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS
CREDIT rNTERTJSHIP

OPPORTUNITY

3 credit hour internship. Internet

marketing and branding on bus line/

University Drive. Must be proficient

with social networking sites. Call

413-549-4971 ask about internship

opportunity.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day potential. NO
experience necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162
Rent us your ears! $10/hr to partici-

pate in a listening experiment. Write

to phoneticsJat)@linguist.umass.
edu. English must be your first lan-

guage.

Rent us your ears! $10/hr to partici-

pate in a listening experiment. Write
to phoneticsJab@linguist.umass.
edu. English must iDe your first lan-

guage.
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EMPLOYMEN'

Calzone Transport Technician

(Dnvers) and Calzone Production
Engineers (kitchen help) wanted.
Apply at DP Dough, downtown
Amherst

FOR REN"

Rt. 9 Hadley. 5 bedroom
house. $2000/mo & utilities. 2 car
garag. 1 & a qtr miles to campus.
No beds. Large Lot. Music room.
Skibiski Real Estate. 586-1827.

SPRING BREAK 2010

Spring Break 2010 sell tnps, earn
cash, and go free! Call for group dis-

counts. Best prices guranteed! Info/

reservatkjns 1-800-648-4849 www.
ststravel.com

AC ROSS
1

.

Cancel

5. Not her

8. Location

12. Lion sound

13. Pentateuch

15 Break

16 Bit

17. Hemorrhagic fever

18. Decorative case

19 An artifact that

belongs to another

time

22. And so on
23. A scientific

workplace

24. Kaucels

26 \'inegwy

29. Lmissary

31 Nigerian tribesman

32. Sullen or m<x)dy

34 Ancient Roman
magistrate

3h Dispatched

38. W'avelike design

40. C o/y
4 1

.

A woman of
refinement

43 Move stealthily

45 Bother

46 Down in the dumps
48. Suppress

50. Weaving machine
5 1

.

Famous boxer

52. Blvd.

54. Similarity in

appearance

61 Declare untrue

63 Licit

64. Not long now
65. Numbered cubes
66. Banal

67. Coagulated milk

68 Killed

69. l-,ast southeast

70 I I II

DOWN
Murres

2. Midday
3. Information

4. Soothsayer

5. Vagabond
6. Weighllillers pump

this

7. Krench Sudan
8 180° from NNW
9. Pertaining to the

bowels

10. Tight

1 1

.

Very imposing or

impressive

1 3. A metallic element

with the symbol Th
14. Undue speed

20. Stetsons and derbies

2 1

.

Magician

25 Mats
26. Perpendicular to the

keel

27. An expression of
sympathy

28. Not open
27. An expression of

sympathy

28. Not open
30. Avoid

1

1 6 2 4
^^

5 1

2 6 1 4 9

7 5 2

6 3 7

5 4

8 1

6 9 5

2 7
iM. _J

Dinosaur Comics
I have been complHncj a '

thiz I think Bilgnt be of
v«1ue'

what
conpl
nothing
less
thin. .

.

pnrises that
you should
never siy
because nothing
good win ever
cone of th«n>

My New Fighting„j£ciimque is Unstoppable byDavid Re< mnftiu.cc
First on the list: "wtiat do you mean you
don't love me''"
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New Developments
aim to benefit students

seeking financial aid
A new system will limit monthly

payments on merit-based loans

Bv D.W IN Sl RIN

CoLlfcl.lAN Sj.\H

A loan, the bane of existence

for man) students, has ai\^a\s

been an option to assist in the

cost of higher education. I hen

thre' is also t'mancial aid in the

form of grants, scholarshps, and
work study, which are offered

to soften the blow of loans, for

many years, the college financial

aid system was complicated, and
seemingly tortuous for most stu-

dents and their families.

Recently, long overdue devel-

opments in the system have been
implemented

Sandy Baum. a professor ol

economics at Skidniore ('t)llege

in New York, detailed the fol-

lowing developments in financial

aid.

Baum mentioned income-

based repayment for federal stu-

dent loans. In simpler terms, the

new system will limit month-
ly payments on federal student

loans to a percentage based on
the borrower's inci>nie.

However. Baum stated that,

"this system is not perfect, as

while the government will pay

the interest for some borrowers

whose payments don't cover it.

others will see their debts grow
as interest accrues."

Any time the federal govern-

ment increases gift aid programs.

students benefit fhe Pell (irant

is awarded on a financial need

formula and the maximum is set

yearly by the I'.S. Congress.

I he amount i>f the Pel (igrant

increased to 1.5:<5<( from S47.M jn

:(»0S-:00«* for students with zero

Ixpecied lamiK (Dntribuiion

(KK).
In addition, the IK range was

extended from S4II(» to S4M7,
According to I d Blagus/ewski of

the t niversity of Massachusetts

Oftlce of News and Media
Relations, more students will be

eligible.

Now. there is no escape from

U)ans But these recent devel-

opments in the repayment and

source of loans are a welcnicd

change

Other notable changes includ-

ing the sources of college loans,

such as switching of the Direct

1 ending program from the

federal I amily l.ducation Loan
Program (If I I.).

I Mass Amherst participates

in the Direct I ending program, st)

the proposed change t«) eliminate

lenders for the Federal family

I ducation loan Program will

have no negative impacts on our

studcnisid Blagus/ewski said.
' riierc will not be the need lor all

students to complete any addition-

al paperwork, which would occur

on a campus that has to switch

from IPH Pto Direct f ending."

I astly. the Department of
l.ducation continues to work
on ways to streamline the tree

Application for federal Student

.\id (KAfSA). In the past, the

f.XFSA has been a complicated

application process, fortunately,

the new application will signifi-

cantly minimi/c the n-imber of
questions, especially specific

questions that do not pertain to a
student's circumstances.

Blagus/ewski acknowledged
that in :0()S-2()(W. more tha 75%
percent of Icrst's tull-time under-

graduates completed the l-.AFSA.

I his compares with abou 45'<»

percent iif all public colleges and
universities in Massachusetts.

fAen with the improvements
in financial aid system, some
lAlass students were still skep-

tical about how significant the

changes would be.

I hese changes are good, but I

feel many students are still going

to need all the financial aid they

can gts," said I duardo Manta. a

sophomore student majoring in

mechanical engineering. "We go
to college to reap riches. What's
the point of college if we have to

pay back endless loans aflerwar-

dith But with the rising tuition

and lising cost, other students

were more appreciaveed of loans.

"I can't complain about finan-

cial aid." said Danny Weng. a

sophomore transfer student.

"I \en though I dislike loans, ihey

have enabled me to fulfill my
dream for a college education

"

IhiMii Surin can he rcachcti ill

dsiirin a student umas \ ctlu

\1-S, ' uMiLV,

[JlsAass rams URl see page 8

The .Ma-ss.iihuMli> Lieuunant timtrnor lictund «iud(ni.s laM Fridav, Stpt. 18 on civic enKaBcment and
vouih ai-tivi<>m unnnt; them to (»ft in\«>lvcd in the ixijilical ^VNtt-m.

UMass democrats play

host to Massachusetts

Lt, Gov. Tim Murray
Murray lectured students on the importance
of political activism startin^j; at a young age

Bv S.P. StiUIV.AN

l.iM I H.iw St Ml

Massachusetts Lieutenant (iovernor Tim
Murras delivered a lecture on civic engage-
ment and youth activism at the I'niversity

of Massachusetts last Friday. Sept. 18.

Murray, who was invited bv the I Mass DemcKrals
(UDemsi. told the modest crowd thai political activ-

ism at a young age can be an educational experi-

ence that opens doors, but made clear that real-

world pjilitics is more than circulating petitions.
( )ne ofmy fa\ orite quotes, from | former New York

governor! Mario ( uomo. is that. I here's the poetry

of the campaign, and then there's the hard prose of
governing." Murray said. "I hat's making decisions,

ihais counting \t)tes. it's trying to build consensus."

Murray, who spent 10 years prior to his term as lieu-

tenant governor at the town lever, first as a Worcester.

Mass. city councilor and later as the city's mayor,
also sp«ike to the old idi(>m thai all politics is l<Kal.

"let me make a pitch for local government ...

Oftentimes, there is a penchant from all of us who
have an interest in government and politics to l(H>k at

See Murray on page 3

'Powerhouse' speaker Jarrett

delivers lecture on solar power
Hy Sam Hwjs
IaM I li.lVN SlAll

ASMMIIAWiniMRI iMIH-,l\\

Kvle Havens makes his chiiOKi's at the lini' of scrimniaKi' in I 'Mass' \0 10 viilorv over Rhode Island
on Saturday. The win wa.s the MinuieiTun's first e»>nfrt'nif win of the season.

Christopher Jarrett. director

of the School of .Architecture .il

the liniversitv of North Carolina

at Charlotte spoke on solar

power in an open lecture last

I hursday at the I'niversitv of

Massachusetts.

I he speech took place in

the campus center and was part

of a lecture series given by

I nvironmental Institute, fitled

"Powerhouse," Jarrett saw more
than 60 students, faculty and
others come to Room Ift.l for

a discussion on the paradox of

lightness and energy conserva-

tion.

I he award-winning professor

look the stage and introduced

the topic of discussion: deorgia
lech's entry into the 2007 Solar

Decathlon, a competition on the

National Mall in Washington,

\)C l.very two years, 20 uni-

versities from around the globe

compete to build a solar energy

powered single-faniilv home in

the event.

I Mass is looking to enter

the competition in the coming
years and is consulting with

Jarrett, who was the manager for

Cieorgia Tech's 2007 entry.

I he proiecl led lo true inter-

disciplinary partnership, unprcc-

edenled on the (Icorgia lech

caiTipus. Jarrett explained. He
said that the interactions were
so great that, eventuallv. the

deans of each of the university's

colleges were writing checks to

one another for the project.

Collaborators ranged from
architectural graduate stu-

dents to undergraduate biology

majors. Ihey worked together

from the early stages of design

to construction and fundraising

all the way to students traveling

and fixing the popping tires on
the way to Washington. D.C.
for the competition. Jarrett said

that two students even chose lo

postpone graduation in order to

finish the competition.

I he Solar Decathlon was
unlike most other school work.
Jarrett said, calling it "a col-

laborative research, not just

design." It led to highly c<Mn-

See Solar on page 2

Arts&Living
"Whfn Yen Think Of"

I,.lie Ihursday evening, ihe

"Nomostrunis." ,iii Diiline

poetry group, perlornied

When Vou Ihink Of," .ii

Anihersi ("inenui.
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Lecturer tells

students about

1soiar research

Former associate to Dillinger,

Capone and Nelson recollects

his past behind prison bars
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Jarretl, director of the School ot

North Carolina at Charlotte spoke

Solar from page 1

plex work that usually occurred

in practice rather than educa-

tion.

Jarretl shovvcd a series ol

diagrams explaining the pro-

cesses in\olved. laying the

groundwork for a I Mass entry

into the Department of Knergy-

run competition.

Jarrett also briefly discussed

what he called the politics of

solar cncrjiN. explaining a con-

' kTPSY»«"« 1 V 1 rl

Architecture at the University of

on solar power last Thursday.

cise history of solar power.

According to Jarrett. if the

l.S. tilled 100 square miles

with solar panels, it would ful-

fil I all energy needs for the

entire country.

.After finishing his presenta-

tion, he fielded questions from

the audience. Questions focused

on the competition, regulations,

team camaraderie and nanotech-

nolog) in photo\ollaic solar

paneling.

Slim //iMfs can hf reached at

s(lha\c\ a \liith-nl iinKn'^ ctiu
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Public Health & Health Sciences

Career & Internship Fair

Thinking about a career in public health and health sciences?

By I*fcTt KtNDALL

John Paul Chase was a loyal

associate of criminals Baby Kace

Nelson and John Dillinger before

transitioning to longtime guest of

the federal prison system at Alcatraz

and Lea\enworth.

FBI director J. t.dgar Hoover

once referred li> Chase ai "a rat with

a patriotic sounding name."

Ibm Craig, on the other hand,

remembered Chase as "a great guy

w ith a lot of interesting stories about

Uillinger. but I could tell he was a

hardened criminal
"

Craig, who recently retired

at 73 as chief deputy at Johnson

County Law Knforcement Center,

and Chase crossed paths in 1963

vshcn .Mcatra/. the infamous San

I rancisco Bay prist)n. was being

mothballed because of its spiraling

maintenance costs and decrepit con-

dition.

Chase also served time at

1 easenworth.

"Chase didn't share a lot of

information with me." Craig said.

'It was one of those deals where you

vs anted to sit down and spend time

with him because he was interesting

He didn"! cause us any problems

when he was incarcerated. He was

an.\ii)us for the move (from .Mcatra/

to leavcnwoahj. All the inmates

were."

Craig also had contact at Alcatra/

with hiKHJlum I etH Kgan. another

inmate with a heavily checkered

past that included an association

with .-M Capone.

"I hey called him I.etty because

he was paralyzed on his right side."

Craig said.

In his book. "I scape from

Alcatra/," author J Campbell Bruce

indicated Lgan must have been on

fairly gmnJ terms with the Alcatra/

hierarchy.

Iigan fell from a scall'old one day

while painting and was saved by an

assistant warden named Miller atier

J guard was unable to assist.

"He grabs at the rope with his

crippled right hand." according to

Bruce"s account, "but it's no g(Kxl.

I he guard's an older fellow with ^

bad heart He can't help Just then

{assistant v\arden| Miller comes h\

He runs ilp ai*l cjitcbes lefts It

kniKks the wind out of him. and he

staggers artd goes down, I.eHy on

top of him. I.efly told me later if

Miller hadn't risked my own neck,

he'd have been a goner, sure as

hell."

Alcatra/ had little in common
with your neighKirhixxJ Sheratt)n.

Hilton or multicell clink.

"I was one of a group of five

people chosen to help in the clos-

ing," Craig said. "I was there four

and a half months. It was scary.

You're riding in that boat across

the water to get to the facility, and

you think, "What if something goes

wrong once I get there." It had

deteriorated badly. The walls were

saturated with rust. Just the upkeep

was unbelievable. It really was time

to move the prisoners out of there."

Besides .Mcatraz and

Leavenworth, Craig worked at fed-

eral prisons at La Tuna, near 1:1

Paso; Chicago, Seattle and Portland,

Ore.

His job partly entailed find-

ing adequate housing for paroled

inmates and helping set up drug

treatment centers.

He turned down a prison job in

New York.

Prison work was challenging, he

said. Occasional contact with celeb-

rit> inmates broke anv monotony.

'The fertilizer guy, Billie Sol

Estes.wasmy clerk at Leavenworth,"

Craig said.

Hstes, long released and now a

resident of Granbury, is known to

pass out business cards that say.

•Lets Make A I>eal Billie Sol Lstes.

King of the Wheeler Dealers."

"If I saw him on the street

today, I'd say, "Hey, Billie, how is it

going?' It would be an atTable con-

versation on my part." Craig said.

"He should remember me. He sal at

m> desk, and we talked many times.

fie never denied what he did to get

sent to prison."

Along with the colorful Lstes,

Mafia don Vito Cienovese did time

at Leavenworth.

"I knew Genovese was there,"

Craig said, "but I never had any

contact with him."

Craig became a certified peace

otliccr m 1973 while serving as war-

den of the Dallas County jail under

Sheriff Clarence Jones.

"I was detention supervisor

from 1973-76," Craig said. "Ilien

Clarence lost an election, and I was

tt)ld b) the new sheriff that there

wasn't r(K>m for me. I'he new gu>

had been fired by Clarence. He had

told Clarence, 'I'm going to come
back and haunt you.'" He did.

"I did consulting work alter that

in lexas. Mississippi. .Arkansas and

Oklahoma. I worked for Concept

Incorporated and became their

director at the facility in Bridgeport

I did a short stint with the parole

btiard. I hen I was contacted by [for-

mer Johnson C\)unty Sheriff] Ldd>

Boggs to see if I'd be interested

in helping him write policy and

procedures. I came on board at the

old county jail. I helped with the jail

operation."

Through his association with

Boggs Craig met Sheriff Bob

Alford. who was then head of the

Johnson County f.ASK force. Craig

and Alford were not close at the

time.

1 hey were brought together by

Darrell McCravey, a former sher-

ifTs deputy Craig had hired at the

jail.

When Alfoid was elected in 1997

and began looking for someone to

run the jail, McC ravey told him, "I

know the man for the job." Alford

contacted Craig, and a long partner-

ship and friendship was bom.

"I felt he was very sincere about

wanting to get the jail straightened

out," Craig said. "He had me sold.

I thought, "ITiis guy is going to be

solid.' There were ups and downs.

At the same time, he was gung ho

and wanted to get things squared

away He's done a magnificent job
"

Renovating the facility wasn't a

snap, Craig learned.

"The first thing we had to do

was fix the intercom system," Craig

said. "Ihat was a life-safety issue.

An inmate has to be able to press a

button if he has a problem or sees a

problem, fhe inmates had torn up

the system It ttwk three weeks to

repair fhe next thing we had to do

was clean the place ITien we had

to get the showers and toilets all

working. l"here was human wa.ste

in some of the toilets. We had to

change out KO percent of the lights

The officers didn't have enough

light to check cells."

Alford retained Ann Brown as

Craig's assistant, Craig said.

"We had good staff and inmate

labor," he added. "We found inmates

who had plumbing and electrical

experience and put them to work

Ihev were supervised, of course

W'e found painters. I got the female

inmates paint rollers and showed

them how to paint."

Jails are never happy, but this

one was happier, Craig said

"The facility had been decerti-

fied by the state in 1996 During

the rccertification tour in early 9''.

I walked the jail with (state inspec-

tor] Traci Dollar She said. '
I his is

not the same jail.' The inmates were

voicing their opinions that living

ciwiditions were much better. ,\ lot

of work had to be done, but it was

very rewarding. I enjoyed my job."

Now he will enjoy private life.

"One of the first things I want

to do is get my lef^ knee replaced."

C^raig said. "I had the right one done

two years ago. .\fkr that, I'll prob-

ably do some traveling."
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Wondering what kind of jobs you could

get with a degree in public health and

health sciences?

Learn about careers and internships in public health and network with public health

professionals. Over 25 health organizations from Western Massachusetts attending!

For: Undergraduate and graduate students

Where: UMass Campus Center Auditorium

When: Thursday September 24, 2009

Time: 10:00am -2:00pm

Refreshments and light lunch will be served.

Special performance by the Not Ready for Bedtime Players.

FREE and Open to the Public.

Come for any or all of the time.

Please contact risa@schoolph.umass edu or call 545-2529 for more information.
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John Paul Chase wa.s a mob informant who wa« also a longtime guest at the notorious Alcatraz prison
located in San Francisco Bay.

-A

$35 fee, onh/ fhe

first 70 contes/onfs will

be accepted

)

School of

UIIW Public Health .n„

Health Sciences

Who can register:

16-adulf

For more information

or to register, either call

413-259-3065

or visit

www.lsse.org

Where:
I Middle School Auditorium

When:
6:30 pm: GenemI Audition Night

Ir 26th 7 00 pm: Top 25 perform
^ober 2nd 7:00 pm: Top Wperiorm

''Soturdoy October lOth 7:30 pm: Top 5 periom

Funding was provided by a cooperative agreement between the Association of

SctKwIs of Public Healtti and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
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Lt Gov. Murray urges students

to become engaged in politics

Mun^y from pag« 1

the statehouse or maybe to Washington, D.C. as being

the place of action. But in all 351 cities and towns
[in Mass.J, there's a real opportunity for you to get

involved."

Murray went on to say that he expenenced first-

hand the power of youth involvement in politics dur-

ing his run for office with Governor Deval Patrick.

"I saw when Governor Patrick got elected in 2006 a

level of involvement among young people in a gubcma-
torial campaign that I had never seen before," he said.

"Please don't underestimate the importance [of

the role) you guvs pla> and the doors that it opens up
in terms of resume and contacts and the people you
meet. By engaging in the process you are being good
citizens, responsible Americans, and doing what some
of your peers are dying for, in Iraq or Afghanistan."

Charlie lelder. president of the I Dems, said in an

inierv iew at^er Murrav s lecture that thev invited the

lieutenant governor as an earl> -semester reminder that

college is the best time to get involved.

"The idea was that he was to highlight the impor
tance of staying involved, canvassing, phone banking,

going to town hall meetings as a young member of

society," Felder said. "Because we have Just as much
invested in the legislation and the bills that are being

passed through Congress at this time, and it's really

up to us to convince out peers that are let's face it,

busy or just not as tuned in to what's going on that

everybody has a stake in it."

"The lieutenant governor is just our standard exam-
ple of a Commonwealth citizen who was able to work
his way through the system. " added Guv McGuinn,
press director, "He was on the board of the public

library in Worcester, and worked his way up to the

city council, to the mayor's and then to the lieutenant

governor's office. And that shows the power of politics

in Massachusetts."

SP Sullivan can be reached at spsulliva dailyfol-

legian.com
The Republican parrv has cited politics as the major source of conflict with I'resident Barack Obama. The

parrv memebers haw denounced contrnersial claims that racism ha.s been the cause of recent disputes.

Experts say many scams against Republiains swear it is just politics

college students are done online
Bv GtNE Trainor

Ml Clatchy Newspapers

lORT UORTH, Texas - Phil

Banker said he 'freaked out" when
he saw his bank account balance

after buying a $100 cell phone
with his debit card The receipt

showed that $1,919 was missing

from his checking account.

I he money was spent in the

Baltimore area a place he had

never visited.

Banker, then a University of

North lexas senior, called Wells

largo Bank, the company that

Issued his debit card. Me suspects

that his debit card information

was stolen after he bought a text-

book over the Internet in February

2()0X from a company he didn't

completely trust.

"They were selling this text-

book at a radical discount from

anywhere else," Ranker said. "So
I took a chance, and I got burned

tor it."

Identity theft and scam inves-

tigators say they hear stories like

this all the time. College-age

.Americans are not the most likely

age group to become victims of

fraud those ages 25 to 44 are,

according to a 2004 Federal Trade

( ommission report. But college

stutlents' love affair with technol-

ogy, and sometimes their naivete,

makes them vulnerable to some
types of identity theft, experts say.

Colleges and universities add

to the problem by issuing student

identification cards that double

as debit cards or allowing credit

card companies to market their

products on campus, some say.

And credit card companies are

expected to scramble this fall to

sign up college students before

a new federal law takes effect in

February that will restrict their

practices.

I xperts urge students to take

precautions as the new school year

gets under way. A little cynicism

usually helps, said Denise Owens,
Comerica Bank's Texas fraud and

identity iheH investigator

"If it seems too good to be true,

it is." Owens said.

Many scams against college stu-

dents are hatched online, experts

said. Students often fall victim

to work-from-home, Internet

sales and identification scams,

said Owens, who has investigat-

ed scams and identity theft for

IS years. These crimes tend to

involve wiring or sending money
overseas or to other parts of the

country,

"Because they're on the Intemet

so often, and they do so much of

their stuff online, I do see them

fall victim to a lot of the Internet

fraud scams," Owens said.

Sometimes criminals posing as

promoters persuade fraternities or

sports clubs to sign students up

for credit cards. No cards exist

the goal is to open fraudu-

lent accounts using the students'

addresses. Social Security num-

bers and birthdates from the so-

called applications, said Betsy

Broder, assistant director of the

Federal Trade Commission's divi-

sion of privacy and identity pro-

tection.

Some thieves don't go to that

trouble. College students reveal all

sorts of information about them-

selves on social-networking sites,

experts said. It all comes down to

being too trusting.

"If someone were to call them

and ask them for personal infor-

mation, they just provide that

information," Owens said. "Unless

llicy initiated the contact or they

can verify whom they're speaking

with, they shouldn't give out per-

sonal information. And financial

institutions and credit card compa-

nies will never ask them for their

PIN number or the security code on

Ihc back of their card."

Students' mailboxes will likely

be stuHed with credit card offers

because of the federal Credit Card

Accountability. Responsibility and

Disclosure Act of 2009. Fffective

Feb. 22, the law prevents credit

card companies from giving stu-

dents gifts in exchange for credit

card applications and from sending

offers unless the student agreed

to have them sent, according to

Consumers L'nion, publisher of

Consumers Report magazine.

The law also requires colleges to

publicly disclose any marketing

contracts made with credit card

companies

"This is the last season that

credit card companies are going to

be able to actively market on cam-

pus, giving away free T-shirts and

all the other frecbies," said Lauren

Bowne, a Consumers I nion attor-

ney.

The University of Worth Texas

and the I'niversity of Texas at

Arlington both have agreements

with Wells Fargo to issue iden-

tification cards that students can

choose to activate as debit cards.

.\l Texas Christian, Texas

Weslcyan and Texas Woman's uni-

versities, student ID cards can be

used for meal plans, access to

rooms and htookstore purchases

But they can't be used off campus
except in the case of TCU. where

they can be used at some nearby

restaurants.

Banks and credit card compa-
nies pay schools to issue student

ID debit cards and in some ca.ses

to solicit students during certain

times, such as orientation. To some
colleges, that adds up to millions

of dollars a year, said Lawrence

Wilson, president of the Piano,

Texas-based ID Theft Victims

Support Group of North America.

At UT-Arlington, every ID card

issued has a Wells Fargo logo,

said Kristin Sullivan, assistant vice

president for media relations. The

university receives 75 cents per

card, along with additional pay-

ments if people link their cards to

a Wells Fargo account. Under this

agreement, I'T-Arlington received

$7,876 last fiscal year and $I5,.369

during the 2006-07 year About

2,000 of the school's 30.000 card-

holders have linked their cards to a

Wells Fargo account, she said.

As part of UNT's debit card

agreement. Wells Fargo contributes

$15,000 annually to the school's

Regents Scholarship Fund.

To Wilson, such debit cards

open students to identity theft.

Thieves could access students'

bank accounts if they hack into

some school computer systems, or

if students lose their cards. "It basi-

cally paints a target on the backs of

our college students," Wilson said.

Universities only recently got

away from using Social Security

numbers throughout campus, said

Mary Monahan, managing partner

and research director at Javelin

Strategy & Research, a California-

based financial services research

company. "I don't think it's a good

idea to use ID cards as debit cards,"

she said.

But the FTC's Broder said uni-

versity debit cards are as safe as

any other debit card. She was not

alarmed if security precautions get

taken. Wells Fargo has identity

theft prevention, detection and mit-

igation programs, but the company
did not want to provide details

to protect security. Sullivan said

UT-Arlington has had no major

problems with the cards and has

no access to bank account infor-

mation.

In Banker's case, he .said Wells

Fargo cut access to his account,

replaced his cash and sent him a

new card with a new account num-
ber within a few days. A cousin in

the financial industry ran a search

through Banker's credit history to

see whether any other blips popped

up. So far nothing abnormal has

occurred, he said.

Corey Graves. 20, of Fort Worth

said he has no idea how his identity

was stolen. All he knows is that on

June 24 he received a call from his

bank informing him that a woman
in South Texas had used his Social

Security number to try to get a

mortgage.

He said he lost his wallet in the

eighth grade, but it didn't have his

Social Security card.

"Other than that. I've never lost

anything with any valuable infor-

mation, as far as bank numbers or

anything like that," said Graves,

a junior at Sam Houston State

University "I shred all that stuff."

He now wonders what will hap-

pen if he applies for a mortgage.

If students fall victim to iden-

tity theft or scams, they should

notify police, their banks and

credit card companies, said Debra

Geister, director of fraud preven-

tion and compliance solutions at

UcxisNexis. They also should con-

tact credit bureaus and have them

issue fraud alerts and credit freezes

on their accounts.

And they should file an iden-

tity theft affidavit w ith the Federal

Trade Commission, which they can

do online or through the mail, she

added By Nov 1, the federal Red
Flags Rule requires that nonbank

organizations that extend credit,

including colleges and universities,

have an identity theft prevention

program, Cieister said Banks had

to comply last year.

Primarily, students need to give

out as little personal information

as possible.

"We all tend to be trusting

as human beings." Geister said.

"\\hen our radar should go off.

sometimes it doesn't."

Prevenling II) theft

( ollcge students can take sever-

al steps to stop identification theft:

1. C ampus computers and Wi-Fi

hot spots aren't always secure. Use
encryption (i.e. anti-key logging

software, or password protection)

to scramble communications over

the network.

2. Change passwords frequently.

Keep your anti-virus and anti-spy

-

ware software up-to-date with the

latest releases. If you use your

laptop around campus, always take

it with you to ensure that your hard

drive isn't compromised.

3. Reveal little personal infor-

mation on social-networking sites,

especially family name, address,

phone numhters and date of birth.

4. Don't carry your Social

Security number with you. If your

college uses Social Security num-
bers for student IDs, request that

the college generate a random
number instead.

5. Buy a cross-cut shredder and

properly dispose of all personal

and financial materials. Credit car I

offers, bank statements and tax

documents should be shredded or

stored in a secure spot. A dorm
room is usually not a secure spot.

6. If you shop online look for

"https" in the URI.. Check with

sites' privacy policies so you
know what they may be doing

with your personal information, or

whether they've attached cookies

to your computer, enabling them

to track your viewing and usage

patterns.

7. Routinely review your credit

report. Under a federal law, you
have the right to receive a free

copy of your credit report once

every 12 months from each of the

three nationwide credit reporting

companies. To request your free

annual report under that law, visit

vvww.annuaireporI.com.

9. If you use peer-Io-peer file

sharing programs, be sure to con-

figure the files securely so person-

al information is not accessible to

others.

to. Physically remove the hard

drive before you throw out that

old computer Frasing data just

enables the computer to write over

that space again; it doesn't elimi-

nate the original bits and bytes.

11. Never check "remember
me" to log into Web sites. The
harder you make it for hackers to

follow your trail into an online

store or bank account, the better.

12. Make photocopies of your

driver's license, credit cards,

insurance cards, all ol it front

and back. Should your wallet be

lost or stolen, you won't be left

wondering what was taken, and

you can quickly notify Ihc appro-

priate agencies about a theft.

By Ri)BtN Abcarian \sd PbTtR Wallstes
Trihi m \X'•vslllN^,^l^^ Bi ri-m

WASHINGTON - Stung by accusations from
some Democrats that bigotry underlies opposition

to President Barack Obama and wary of further

setbacks among minority voters, some Republicans

are pushing back with a new mantra: We are not

racists.

That theme was on display this weekend at an

annual rally for conservative voters where several

of the (iOP's potential 2012 challengers to Obama
began laying out their arguments to unseat him.

Republicans are walking an aggressive but

delicate line as they try to assure voters that their

profound displeasure with the president is based on
his policies, not his race.

Some Democrats, such as former President

Jimmy C arter, have alleged that the rise in opposi-

tion to Obama this summer came about because he

is black.

"It's important that we robustly reject any charg-

es that we're racist." said (iary llauer, president

of the social conservative group American N'alues.

He brought activists to their feet on Friday with

a speech arguing that conservatives would gladly

support any minority candidate for president who
embraced their "pro-family, pro-life" values

"fhere's a reason that partisans are quick to

throw the racist charge out there, because they

know that, unresponded to and undefended, it not

only damages Republican chances with minority

voters.

But it also damages the party with millions of

white suburban voters who, like most of us, desper-

ately want racial reconciliation and believe that is

what the country has to do to survive long term,"

Bauer said later.

M least two prominent conservative African-

Americans were featured in the program of the

"Values Voter Summit" author Star Parker, a
former self-admitted welfare cheat who now rails

against big government and entitlement programs,

and former Ohio secretary of state Ken Blackwell.

The debate over race poses dangers for both par-

ties.

Obama, not wanting to alienate whites, has tried

to distance himself from any allegations of racism

against conservatives.

Even civil rights activist Al Sharplon told CNN
that Carter's remarks had been blown out of propor-

tion.

All of the potential Republican presidential

candidates who appeared at the weekend meet-
ings including Minnesota Gov. Tim Pawienty.

former .Arkansas Gov. Mike Huckabee, and former

Massachusetts Gov Mitt Romney avoided the

subject of race.

.\ spate of racial incidents has not helped the

GOP's image.

Ihis spring in Tennessee, an assistant to

a Republican state senator sent an e-mail titled

"Historical Keepsake Photo" that featured thumbnail

portraits of all 44 American presidents Obama's
image was two white googly eyes against a black

background.

In California, the Republican mayor of Los
.'Mamitos sent an e-mail depicting the White House
lawn as a watermelon patch, with the caption "No
Faster egg hunt this year."

Bauer said Republicans need to find the right

balance, telling "what I believe is a dwindling num-
ber of racists in .America that conservatism is not a

home for them." while assuring minority voters that

conservatives share their pride in the historic nature

of Obama's election even as they tight his agenda.
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Vibrant local settings and renowned poets

make online journars big screen debut soar

Eli

Gottlieb

H\ now, I'se

vcn in Israel for

month and I've

•V eloped some

reasiinabK strong

opinions abiMJt the

vMirk I'm doing.

I his isn't an

international poli-

tics perspective,

iht)ugh, so siHj'a'

not going to hear

about thai. You're

going to hear about things I think

will interest you I irst, htmever. I'd

like to say thai I dt>pcratcly miss

the I 'niversity of Massachusetts

Computer Science IX'partment and

Mumans \s Zombies. I'm writing

some code lor open-souae release

in my copious free timt . but it just

doesn't seem the same. Next semester

should conie quickly

I or novs. th»High. I c»Hild lei! evcTy-

one just about anything about this

cra^^ linle (it's both crao and little I

c»)untry. I ciKild write abtnil my ten'-

ponuy home city, about the politics.

abiHil the tnuisp«>rt;iti(>n system. aN>ut

the languige. .iny thing. However. I

have a hard time hgunng imi wh;il to

wnte week-by-wtrk because things

seem verv normal ttere

lions here, with a small glidah (ice

cream or gelato) cup coming so tiny

that no self-respecting .American soft-

serve stand would call it even one

scixip. Lastly, in a true miracle of the

Holy Land, cottage chc-cse here tastes

awesome.

As a rvsult. my bixjy has read-

justed to a healthier diet and I'm los-

ing weight by the week. \Khen Rush

1 laslunah. the Jew ish New Y'ear. came

aniuixl and everyone started tnitting out

sugary treats for a "sweet new yc-ar" I

teh nastily overloaded with sugar in a

way that I hadn't reniembercd at anv

point since being a small child when
my parents had led me a diet not unlike

the one available here.

\Ve don't buy all these nice things

m the supennarket. either. \\e buy

meal, dairy and other processed toods

at a supermarket or comer store, but

we buy our vegetables, spices and

lor stmie reason small candies at the

weekly shuk an open-air ha/aar-type

market frequented by lanner>. shop-

kcvpers ami scIIcts of pirated vidv-o

games

I very thing there conies dead cheap,

to the point that you re-ally shouldn't

trust anything but the fixids and that

the C'hinese-brarkkHl pj)lo shirts actu-

aliv come tnmi where- thev sav it d«>.

Lauren

Rockoff

I honestly think that America should try to

adjust its food production system to create

a consumer market closer to that of Israel

for reasons of both health and taste.

Many glaring ditlerences exist

between Israel and America, but I

don't teel as though I've walked into

a differe-nt world. lo wit. the public

transpiMtation system here- works on

buses rather than giant sandworms,

and the only life-changing ditference

from home to here is ilut everyone has

universal health insurance.

So this w«ek. I'd like to tell every-

one ab»>ui one of the biggest, most

niMiceable differences between living

hiTc in Israel and living in .America:

the tixxi I honestly think that .America

should try to adjust its tixid pnxJuction

system to cre*ale a consumer market

closer lo that of Israel tor reas4ins of

both healtJi and taste

Meal is expensive here; oKhjI a

kilogram of chicken bre-ast ct>sts close

to 15 sheqalim (oik- shcqalim is wt)rth

about 15 dollar,) On the other liand.

a kilogram of peppers costs sevcm

sheqalim. and peppers are the most

expensive of vegetables.

As a re'sult. vegetables, fruits,

legumes and other plants compose
most of the local diet I ven thai

famously Israeli, famously delicitHJS

sttret lixxl. the shwanna (shavings

of slow-roasted, marinated lamb or

dark-meat turkey i in a pita pixket or

lalah wrap. ;K'tuallv contains more-

vegetable bits to accompany the meal

than meat itself

Things also come in smaller por-

We do actually have rcav>ns for

these ditfere-nces IX-spite America

possessing a wlK)le continent of sttme

of the best farmland on harth, it uses

agncultural subsidies to etKixirage the

growth ol only (Xie major crop on

much of tha land: com ITius. in

America we buy corn-fed meat, get

dairy from cdd|fed cows (sheep and

goat dairy m^Su: comm<in liere). eat

sweets made from ci>m syrup and pay

more for vegetables that ckw't receive

government money

My piiint ' ITiat we ought to

end com subsidies and let the mar-

kets decide laiHy betwivn larmers

and consumers what grows out of

American v)il. We actually hiive the

warm-climate and descTi are-as for

gniwing most of v\hal gniws in the

Mediterranean Holy Land, but we just

have to emplov the right tcxhnology

arxl to dLH:ide to grow more of things

like parsley, cardamom and chickpeas

rather than com. wheat and poiatix-s

thai c;ui gniw just fine in the colder

are'as.

Alsti. if anyone wants to start a

shuk to replace the AmherM farm-

ers' marl^et so that I could fxiy video

games witli my Massachusetts scones

and onions. I'll explain how the whole

thing works

/• /) (iortlieh i.s a ( 'olk'^iin ( 'olimmisi

I Ic t (//; he n-tKht.ll at eyimlti; a stiuk-nl

iimawxxhi.

Fhere are a million things

to fear and avoid on the

I niveristy of Massachusetts

campus and in the greater

world beyond.

.A year ago. most of us

were obsessing about the

Hisphenol A (BPA) and

|)hihalates or whatever in

the plastic of our water

bottles.

A small minority - mostly

hippy and eco-loving types

did something ab«>ut it. and began using stainless

steal water bottles probably filled with water

from their plastic Brita water filters.

You may remember how years ago. people

actually cared about the dangers of too much
computer use.

I hey had infomercials for a special pro-

tective screen you could put over your com-
puter monitor to protect your brain and other

soft muscles from attack by radioactive stuff

and other dangerous materials. Not to men-
tion, the risks of looking at a screen all day

was thought lo be detrimental to the health

of the eyes.

fhen there was all that business about

soy. Kirsl it v%as advised that women include

large helpings of It in their diets, but then

questions of its links to breast and uterine

cancers began popping up and the noise

died down.
Headphones. Hack in the days before

iPods. people still considered the damaging
effects of headphone use on hearing.

Now with the rampant use of headphones
by much of the world specifically the tiny

little ear buds that actually get inserted in

the ear fear of ear damage has become a

thing of the past.

Maybe the science disproving all these

health risks was so definitive that the world
had no choice but to let all their worries

about things disappear Hut its much mtire

likely that something else has brought about
the carefree attitudes we've adopted.

Like, for instance, the fact that we just

want 111 use the products and technologies

we've come to enjoy using, without having
to consider for a minute that we might be

hurting ourselves in the long run.

And we certainly don't want to spend all

of our time paranoid about the tiny little

ways we may be endangering ourselves.

Still. I've talked to many a friend who
has expressed worry about the fact that they

carry their cell phones conveniently in their

coat or pants pocket or lie in bed with their

laptops placed directly over their ovaries
\V hether we want to believe it or not. these

wonderful technologies are having some sort

of effect on our bodies. And though we may
not be able to see the damage right now, do
we really want to take that risk''

But, it's much more
likely that something
else has brought about
the carefree attitudes

we've adopted.

So for those who have these thoughts, who
read the explosive "Time" articles about the

safety of toys made in other countries or

cell phones pressed up against our ears or

slowed dangerously close to our reproduc-
tive organs, two coping mechanisms appear
lo be most effective.

the first is a combination of denial and/or

avoidance.

Lnwilling to expose ourselves to informa-
tion which might transform us into obsessive
compulsive hand-saniti/ers, land-line-only-

users or naturopaths, many of us choose to

remain aloof Ignorant of the many ha/ards
in our midst, life is kept almost manage-
able. Life's already complicated enough,
we say, why make it any more confusing or

scary'.'

Second, we have the jokers.

[everybody 's a comedian. I ike last night,

for instance. I was on the phone with a

close friend. After about an hour, she jok-

ingly sighed and asked, "So, you think all

of us are going to end up with brain tumors

because of cell phones, one day'.'"

"Yep," I answer, briefly considering the

thought of hanging up my cell and calling

her landline from my house phone.

The thought passed, though, and our

conversation continued, unfettered by the

potential damage we were inflicting on our

persons as we spoke.

That one's probably a combination of the

joking and the denial.

The fact is, we actually have to choose

what we're going lo spend our time worry-

ing about. Though a particular worry may
enter our brains, with all kinds of evidence

to back it up, we still have the completely

acceptable option to just ignore it. We can

just let it go, and move on.

Or we can randomly pick a few, and be

viewed as hypocrites or clean freaks or

paranoid types.

I've heard them all. But right now, for

no incredibly clear reason, I have chosen to

focus on the following three safely worries,

myself: water bottles, aluminum cans, and
dryer sheets.

I won't bore you with the inception of

these three fears. However, I will tell you.

that whenever possible. I try to use my
LMass dining water bottle (tilled with water

from a plastic Brita pitcher), choose glass

containers over aluminum cans, and avoid

dryer sheets like the plague.

I he fact of the mailer is that we can't

avoid the dangers of everything in our envi-

ronments.

We live in a built-up world, swimming
with concealed uncovered manholes, and
there's reallv not a ton we can do about it

without sacrificing our sanity.

Still, as I write this, my left arm pulses

with the muscle pain of the flu shot I just

got. .And I highly recommend you gel one
tot).

l.aurvn Roikott i\ u Collegian columtusi
She can he reached at Irockof) u student

umass edu.

Hv Lisa Li\sih^

i.;oii.bv.i.\.s Sr.A^^

Americans need for a healthy Afghanistan

Fed/Up?
Ed/Op.

editorial@dailycollegian.com

At the Stan of Operation Iraqi

freedom, mv high school tla»iiiiate4

and I gathered around a computer to

watch clip arter clip of You lube-esqe

media surrounding this historic divi-

,. sijwi. One amateur

Meghan vide«> we found

Boesch ''*' ^ "*^"' "''"""^"

^__^__ concert of explo-

sions, firepower and

destructitMi all tuned to the musical

talctit of System of a IX)wn.

Ihe message of ihe v ideo'.' Saddam,
his Baithist cnmies .uid Iraq in gc"n-

eral better duck and cover, bcxause

Ihe Americiin military is on its way lo

bum your terrorisi-hartxiring country

into the gnHind.

In fact, the message was not implic-

it. II was inienniitently flaslicxi on the

screvn betvvcvii explosions and missile

launcfies. I his clip was in no way

eiKk)rsed by the fixkrral govemmciil or

military, iind was most likely an artistic

cre-atiiyn of Mik- the I'liimtxT" "7472

However, ihc idea ihai military migtii

alone can bring coiinlric-s to their kncvs

is by no means new

Ihis ideoktgy was employed in

Vietnam, and has proven to be inef-

llvlivc in controlling large cxpimscs of

undeveloped, sparsely populated land.

\fier 16 yciirs ;uid Ireniendmis casu-

iliv counts on both sides, we decided

lo lum in our chips iuid call il a day.

Massive lireixmer and Ir.ulilion-

.il mililary sir.itegy could not ba-ak

the resilient Vietnamese. With every

mine we set. with every village we
scorchcxl w ith sulfur, with every field

wc bliinketed in Agent Orange, we
tilled Ihe ranks ol ihc V'ielcong with

new rcvnills.

Ihe Vieinam War is over, but the

type of conflict, one that merits a coun-

ter-insurgent strategy, is rebom anew

four decades later in Afghanistan

f.very time we bomb a village or

kill inn(x;eni civiliaas we create new

faliban insurgents. Ue can dehuman-

ize these people and call them evil,

inhuman creatures that kill innocents,

but .Afghanistan is a ciHintry puslnxj

to extre-mes.

With Ihe highest infant mortality

rate in the wi>rld (163 out l(XK». a

pcT capita income of roughly SSOO. an

infrastructure" dcstnned by (old War
rivalries and an economy based almost

entirely on poppy scvds. .Afghanistan

is no longer the beautiful, vibrant

ciHintry it was before" the Sov id I nion

inv asion of 1 979.

to victor, and peace in Afghanistan

IS a humanitarian-hased strategy that

puts the safety of civilians befiwv

military strategy. Defense Secretary

Robert (ialcs tapped Cieneral Stankr.

McChrystal with this very philosophy

in mind.

A brilliant maa well-respected and

adored alike. VWfirystal has oniered

officers to keep civ ilian casualties K)w.

and has made moves to stop bniad-

based bombing of sites tJiat C(Hikl con-

lain inn<x;eni nien. wimK-n and chil-

dren. The military must go village to

village, pnividing the same scxurity

and motTil support that extremist grtxjps

mofxipoli/e The officer must be both

social worker and warrior.

The Vietnam War Is over, but the type
of conflict one that merits a counter-

insurgent strategy, is reborn anew four

decades later in Afghanistan

IfycHi put a man in desperate circum-

st;uKc"s. he is Kxind lo make despcTale

dcxisions.

I here" is an entire sector of psychol-

ogy dcxlicati"d to iJk study of gnxjp

vi»)lence. with insurgc"ncy and lentir-

ism comprising iin even smaller branch

of this researeh. Membership in such

gn)ups is derived, for exainple. by a

ncvd for national identity, security or

sixial sup(X)rt. Ihese gn>ups often ct)n-

tnjl access to scarce re"s<xiret"s.

Basic human neeils must be satisfied,

iuid olten limes, extremist groups pnv

vide stabilily in dcstluilc cireumstanccs

At the risk of sounding like a blcvd-

ing-hcitri liberal. I atpie that the key

In some cases, caution has allowed

insurgents to escape, a strategy

referred to by Marines as tactical

patience." Inevitably, the American
military will meet those same insur-

gents once again. However, if a com-
munity member is lost the next gen-

eration will grow up to learn he or

she d<x;s not have a mother or father

bc"cause the American military was
sloppy.

Many will argue that Afghanis

should recogni/e that we want to build

a healthy, peaceful democracy free of
extremism and oppression. ,As a neiv

liberal. I do believe thai democracy is

the ideal form of government which

all are entitled to. even if it is a forni

of rcpresenution ttiat does not direclly

emulate vvestem democratic models.

But, let's be reasonable. How
would the average AmcTican feel if

Norway invadc"d tlie Lnited States to

establish public universal healthcare'.'

.As evidcnct"d by the (ireat Wall

of Mexico, we don't like foreign-

ers, and unfortunately, an unsettling

pereentage of the population believes

Barack Obama to fx." the Antichrist

simply because ofthe color ofhis skin.

We dtHi't like foreigners, never mind

cK'cupiers who kill large amounts of

our friends and re-lativts. so let's mil

pretend that we would welcome a

militaristic, alien culture of refonncrs

with open anus.

Afghanis don't simply "hate our

freedom."

So what dixrs the future of

.Atgh;uiistan kx)k like and what v»ill

be the Lnited Stales' nile in it'.' We
are" going to be in .Afghanistan for a

vef> long time, it is not a question of

eliminating the Taliban, but rebuilding

the basics of a functioning Mx:iety so

that the counirv d(x."s mil impkxkr s<x>n

after the lasl Marine leaves.

These include rebuilding health-

care, education, electricity, water and

sewer. n>ads and the legal system, as

well as cx-onomic diversification As
of ?(K)8. 45 percent of the Afghan
populalion is under the age of 1 5. This

means that the vvtirld has an ama/ing

opp»)rtunily to influcmce this young
political activism down a positive

road. If we aftow Afghanistan to fall

apart, we ab;uidon a new generation lo

a life of radicalism and poverty.

Medium Btie.sch is a Collegian

columnist She can ftf rvaclwd at

mhoesch a .stiulent iitnassedii.

Socialist raciicals among Obama's key advisors
I hate to sav us Republicans told you so. but

as much as it pains me I will just come out and

say it. We told you so.

People were tire-d of hearing about Barack

Obiima's radical asMxiations throughout the

summer and lull.

Alex Perry *^"'"'-" '^^^^ 'What do

Reverend Wright and

Hill Avers have to do

with Barack Obiuna'.'" Republic;ins wamed
voters thai when judging someone, il is fair lo

some degree lo judge ihem bv the compiinv

thev keep

It wasn't that Obania knew the anti-Amer-

ican Reverend Wriglit or starttxl his political

carL>er with Bill Ayers a knowti terrorisi it

was Ihe tact that over and over, Obama was

found lo he cimnecled with despicable mem-
bers of our s(Kiety Many of you didn't see it

that way. In tact many of you thougin it was
a joke that people wc"rc even talking about it.

Obiima even scoffed at John Mc( ain during

the third prcsidentinl debate lor daring lo bring

it up "I think the lad that Ihis has become such

an importanl pan of your campaign. Senator

McC ain. siiys more about your campaign than

it says about me." He said.

Well ktvp on scoffing liberal know-il-aH's

because it hasn't even been a full year for the

president and more radical ass<Kiations are

K"ing exposed in the ( )bama adminisiralion by

Ihc day Just take a kxtk at some olObama's
closest advisors, his "c/ars" as ihev've come
lo be known. I or those ofyou who don't know
about Ihe c/ars, they are essentially udvis(»rs

lo Obama that m;uiage various tasks such as

the closure ot Ihe (iiiantanamo Ba\ dctenlioii

I'acililv or generating "gR"en" jobs. By some
oslimales. ( )bama has as many as a few dozen
"c/ars" who advise him.

But there is a major problem with these

"c/ars." fir^i off. approximatclv two-thirds of
them were not approved by ( ongrcss to take

Ihe positions granted lo ihem by the president

\omial pnxedure tor a secretary to claim his

or her position requires a confinnation hear-

ing from ( ongre"ss. fhis is Ihe lime when
{ ongress is able lo examine Ihe candidalcs"

resume and deleniime if Ihey arc qiialilicxl to

lake Ihe position Ihc adminisiralion has iiomi-

naled them fiir

But many of these "c/ars" have been able lo

skip over that pnxess. Ihey were never kxikcd
into by anyone except Ihe pc-ople who allowed
Ihem inio ( (bamas inner circle whomever
those people hapix'n to k". Ihis, as you may

imagine, is a recipe for disaster. But the fact

that Obama's administration is using devious

and polenliallv unconstitutional moves to get

people into govemmenl is probably the least

ol the administration's problems at Ihis pt)int.

Take, for instance, "green"

jobs czar Van Jones, who
was recently pressured

into resigning. The man is

an admitted communist.

Iliai's tx'caiise it is obvious that some of

these |X"ople advising Ihe president of the

I niled Suites arc just straight up communists.

s(Kialisis. 'Ml "Inilhers." anti-capitalists or

jiisi any other fomi of flal-oul radical.

lake, lor insumce. "green" jobs c/ar Van

Jones, who was recently pressured into resign-

ing. Ihe man is an admitted communist. He is

on tape earlier in Ihe year calling re"publicans

"assholes." In 2()(M. In." signcxi a petition sup-

porting Ihe "»)/M tnifhcr" movement, which

suggested that the terrorist attacks of 9/1 1 on
both the World Irade C enter and the Pentagon

were cairied out not by terrorists, bul by our

own govemment
riiis is astonishing. ITiere are- people dumb

enough to believe the govemment is re'spon-

sible for 9i\\. It is incredible thai someone
that fixilish is allowed to speak lo. let alone

iidvise. our president. Not to mention he is a

self-admitted communist and he is advising

the pre-sident on job creation. What's next'.' Al

Davis advising Bill Belichick on how to run a

t(X)tball franchise'.' lo me. Ihis nonsen.se jusi

raises a lot more- questions. ( )ne of which, is

why on earth is ihe presideni of the linited

States listening to a communist radical abt>ut

anything at all? It's insiine. but it doesn't stop

with Van Jones.

John Holdren. the science "c/ar." has

proposed things in his b«x)k. "F'coscience:

Population, Resources. I nvironment" such as.

"torced slerili/ation for women after they gave

birth to a designated number of children," and

just giHxl old fashion abortion as a methcxl for

"pt>pulation control."

I don't a"memlx"r ( )bama mentioning that al

all during his campaign.

How about C'aml Browner? According to

l-'ox News' Cdenn Beck, she is the "global

warming 'c/ar.'" and was part of Scxialist

International. W hy is there a stxialist advising

the pre'sideni?

Lhen there" 's L/ekiel l-mmanuel. According
to Beck, he is a health care adviser that is a

proponent of a system which puts values on
lives based on age and health.

Basically, that's a way of say ing the govem-
ment should be Ihe ones detennining who is

fit for health care and who isn't Should these

people be a part of health care refonn?

Iliese are- just a few examples of Obama's
current slartling assixialions. If Obama tnists

and listens to them it is. at best an extremely

worrisome situation. Clearly, this is no longer

a couple of random people in Obama's life

bul inslead a scary trend that makes it clear

Obania wants these people arounil him. He
must agre-e with Iheir philosophies and ideas

lo some degrex*. oiherwise why keep them
around'.' Il m;ikes me wonder what Obama
really envisions when he talks about "change"
for America. But most of all. it just makes me
woixler what people were thinking when they

voted tor him.

.ilex I'cm /.v (/ Collegian columnist. He
can he reached at a/ierrya .student unuis.i.edu.

Late Thursday evening, the

"Notnostrums." an online piH'try

group, performed "When \ou
Ihink Of." at Amherst C inema.

A variety of places flashed across

the screen, as the editors of the

film, Ciuv Pettit. 1 milv Petlil and
Luke Bloomtield pulled from these

myriad places to create a unique

montage of f»H>tage.

Set, altemaiivelv. by a river

behind Smith College and the

Pioneer \alley. the areas provided

a scenic backdrop to the poetrv

read aloud by the film's several

contributors. Scenes were also

recorded in New Nbrk C ity N.N .

lowaC'ily. Iowa. kansasC ity. Mt)

,

Philadelphia. Pa and on I oney

Island.

In total. 24 poets contributed

to ihe film from the Noinostrums

group, fhese p*H."ls come from all

over the country and many have

published works, arc teachers or

editors or have received awards

for their publications. Lor instance,

I isa Olstein. who performed

"Species At Rest" and ""Dreamy

Little Savage" is also the author

of "Lost Alphabet" and "Radio

C rackling. Radio (ione" and is the

recipient of the Hayden Carruth

merging Poets Award. Christian

Hawkey, who performed ""Lrban

Anarchists" is also the author of

"The Book of Funnels." which won
the Kate Tufls Discovery .Award.

The film featured contemporary

ptwms read by each ot the contrib-

utors in a location of their choice.

Some locations were spontane-

ous, like poet Francesca I habrier.

who performed ""I here is Forever

A Place" under an umbrella in

an open elevator Heather C bristle

performed "Variations on An
.\nimal Kingdom" while walking

through a residential area during

the daytime When Emily Toder

performed "fhe Problem with

Water. " she was - appropriately -

swimming in a river while reciting

the f)oem.

The poems could be classically

contributed to the genre of contem-

porary poetry, which is classified

as post-li^ZOs poelo that typically

uses metaphors to make compari-

sons between images. "Images"

is an umbrella term that, in this

case, would mean anything visual,

auditory or sense of a perceived

snapshot. Ihese poems were not

heavy with explicit emotion. Many
of these ptx-ms had a theme and a

message one could analyze, and in

addition were easy to read and fol-

low while on screen. Manv of the

p«H."ms were derived from simple

ideas or objects, yet were developed

into a more* complex thought by

virtue of the talent of each p*K'i

Lmily Uxler's "The Problem

with Water" best exemplified this

effect. She begins her ptxm by stat-

ing. "The problem w ith water is that

it's ixlorless. Water is nt>t sensed

until it is tix> late. Nou think you

are alright and then water" foder's

pt)em goes right along with the title,

discussing the issues with water

For starters, loder believes the sec-

ond problem of water is that it is

tempting for people to give birth in

it.

.Although these p(.>ems were

simple to follow and were not over-

saturated with emotions, deep ideas

and messages were present to ana-

lyze in each Ben Estes' poem.

"C actuses." questions the abstract

nature of touch. According to Estes

on Notnostrums. "There is only one

vanishing point in this poem, mak-

ing this poem very easy to draw.

Start with whatever object is closest

to you and hold it in your hand and

have it become the same tempera-

ture. Bul not if the closest object is a

cactus." The poem is written in two

columns, to be recited as a conver-

sation. Estes says. "Obviously one

of them ihiitks it is more important

than the other one."

James Tate performed "The

Blob." one of the most unique and

intriguing poems of the night. The

poem consists of the re-ielling of a

conversation. James Tate is a pro-

fessor of English at the L niversity

of Massachusetts, as well as a recip-

ient of the Pulit/er Prize.

The music selection for "When
You Think of II," included eclectic

indie music, which was appropri-

ate at each scene change. Music

contnbuiors to the film include Red

Hunter, an indie-folk musician from

Austin. Texas who is lead singer of

Peter & The Wolf Originally local

hip hop .According to film edi-

tor Luke BltHMTifield. "We've been

loving their music for almost a

decade
"

Overall. "When Nou Think of

It," took about six months to com-

plete What is interesting abi^ut the

film IS that It didn't actually start otT

as a ""poetry film
""

"The onginal idea was to film

our contributors, then periodically

post their readings to Notnostrums.

But word got around we were

doing this and Amherst Cinema
asked to screen it We said yes.

and then linked Ihe footage wed
taken to make a feature film and

added music and animation." said

Bloomfield

"When You Think Of It" is

the first performance in the Going
Public Contemporary Lit Series.

Other events in the series include

The Massachusens Poetry Festival:

Western Massachusetts Launch,

which will take place Thursday.

Oct. 15 al 7 p.m.

Lisa Linsley can be reached at

llinslev a student umass edu

Janu-s Tate wa* <>nc ot 24 pcH-l> featured in thi rectnl film torxniine journal "N'olni>«rruins," "When You
TTiink ot It." Tate, an Enjjlish professor at the I niversitv of ,Ma<i»achu'ierts, performed "The Blob."

Uncovering a

real cover girl

Famed fashion editor exposed

in rousing new documentary

Acclaimed musician Sam Roberts heads to Northampton tonight in promotion of his latest album, "Ltive at the End of the World." Roberts,

who won three Juno awards in 2004 for his work "We Were Born in Flames," is known for his maf^etic on-stage persona.

Canadian

set to brin

-based musician heads south,

g *Love' to NoHo's Iron Horse
BVt ANtiliLA SlASUWSKI

Cnli hilAN SlAII

Ibnight, our musical neighbors

up north will export the cxcep-

lionallv talented singer-songwriter

Sam Roberts lo \(irthampton's Iron

Horse Music Hall tor an evening of

good, old-fashioned rock 'n' roll.

Ihe 7 p.m performance features

Canadian-born Roberts and his sup-

porting band honing their craft in

honor of Iheir latest release, "Love

at the i;nd of the World."

Opening the evening will be The

I rue Jacqueline, a well-esiahlished

Northampton colleclivc of quirky

harmonies and guitar eccentricities.

( ollectively, the band promises to

diversify Ihc evening.

Whelher his name is easily rec-

ognizable in the I niled States or

not, Roberts is no newcomer to

the music business. Ihe .^5-year-

old singer, songwriter and guitarist

has been one ol ( anada's biggest

independent artists since his debut

in 2(101.

"Ihe Inhuman ( ondition," his

2001 IP. captured Ihe nation's

attention, establishing Ihc musician

as a fresh talent.

He followed up his lauded pre-

miere with the full length, "We
Were Bom In Flames" in 200.3.

""Flames" featured the breakout hit

"'Brother Down."

As the first single off of the

album, the track has all the features

of an alt-rock triumph: percussive

acoustic guitars, introspective lyrics

and the essential addition of beachy

bongos, fhe single was met with

tremendous success in Canada as

well as the L.S. in later years.

With the catchy rifTs of

"Brother Down"" and ""Don't Walk

Away Eileen." ""Wc Were Fiom in

Flames."" caught fire iinmediately.

rocketing Roberts to the frontlines

of Canada's music charts.

I he album also earned him three

Juno Awards in 2004. including for

Besi .Artist and Best Album of the

year

However, that was not the end of

Roberts' success, as 200S brought

Ihe aniicipaied release of "I ove

at Ihe I nd of the World," his most

recent album. Featuring a full band

and a greater disparity of instru-

mentation, the record was a sure

sign of innovation for the musician.

To label the album as nostalgic

would not do it justice. Tracks like

"Detroit '67" have a fun. thR)wback

feel, as implied by the title. The

bluesy instrumentation topped with

Roberts' laidback vocals hearkens

back to the early days of rock with-

out attempting to imitate it shame-

lessly.

"Stripmall Religion" preach-

es a similar message to "Brother

Down," commenting on the mate-

rialistic nature of humanity and the

need for change. More guitar driven

than the rest of the album, the song

more closely resembles his previous

work.

"Love al the End of the World"

earned him another round of awards

including Artist of the Year and

Rock Album of the Year at the 20(W

Juno Awards.

Ihe album is characterized with

Robert's flare for riff-filled modem
rock, sprinkled with the best of old-

world influences. His music main-

tains the breezy feel of surf rock

with the driving instnimcntation of

classic rcKk.

Roberts covers everything from

rock n' roll to folk to psychedel-

ic with rixim to spare. Where old

meets new on this album, there is

magic to be had.

While the majority of his shows

in this part of the continent have

been performed al smaller venues

like the Iron Horse. Roberts has also

held his own at Lollapaloo/a. live

8 and has opened for rock legends

such as Ihe I agles. I ven in these

larger of venues, his sincerily and

love of the art are unmistakable.

Roberts exudes energy.

Everything from the vocals lo the

guitar lo his on-siage persona is

filled to Ihe brim with life. It's

no wonder Canada has found their

musical salvation in Roberts.

Fo his loyal fans, lonighi will

be an evening of classic alterative

tunes, bul lo the newcomer il could

just be their musical awakening of

the decade

Sant R(>berts will be perUirming

al Iron Horse Music Hall Monday.

Sepi. 21 al 7 p.m. lickels are SX in

advance or $10 at the door

Angela Stasiow^ki con he

rearhed ill aslosiim o \liident

umass edu

By SitvEN Rt.A

Till Pllll Al'kl PHIA Kcl IRfR

Before R.J Cutler started on

"The September Issue" - his

brilliant behind-the-scenes look

at N'ogue and its mighiy monarch
of an editor Anna Wintour • the

documentary filmmaker would

have been hard-pressed lo tell

you much of anything about the

world of couture.

"I could not have named three

of the world's most important

designers," he says.

"I certainly couldn't have

lold vou that Karl Lagerfeld

designed for Chanel ... I could

list for hours the things I didn't

know then that I do know now."

But one thing Cutler did

know, of course, was who
W intour was.

"Who hasn't heard of her?"

says the li.mmy- and Peabody-
winning producer of ""The War
Room." "She's caricatured

everywhere you look. There are

two of her in "Lgly Betty."

There was the animated Anna
Winiour in "The Incredibles"

- I'm told that the costume
designer character was based

on her.

And of course at that poini

you couldn'l help bul hear aboul

Ihe book "The Devil Wears
Prada" the movie vvas more

than a year away."

In "The September Issue."

which chronicles Ihe seven-

monih-long process of creating

the phonebook-size fall 2007

issue of Vogue, Cutler and his

crew track Wintour as she scans

Ihe runways of Paris and New
York, attends meetings with

designers and retailers, sips her

Starbucks, and issues orders

with a withering glare.

And there's another figure

vital to the film and lo \ogue.

the most important publication

in all of ihe fashnin hi/ I hal

would be Cirace Coddingion. ihe

magazine's creative director.

Like Wintour. Coddingion is

a Brit, bul unlike her boss, Ihis

woman with the long, red hair

and the la/y gait a former
model who orchestrates Vogue's
elaborate photo shoots appears

quiet and modest, deliberately

removed from the power circle

that is Winiour's milieu.

Winiour. close to 60. and
Coddingion. close to 70. have
worked together for decades: it's

a relationship of give and take,

of demands met and demands
ignored, and it's a relationship

thai is al Ihe very core of the

magazine's aesthetic.

But finally. Coddingion
relented and granted Cutler an

hour 10 talk off camera.

Wintour may have said some-
thing, too. because in the end
Coddingion let Cutler and
crew follow her around, result-

ing in some of the movie's
most pri/ed, and surprising,

moments
"If I wanted lo tell a story

aboul who Anna Wintour was.

what Vogue was. I needed to

tell the story of who Cirace

Coddingion was." the lilmmak-
er savs.

"I believe it is the defining

relationship ... .And she is so

wonderful to watch work."

.And in a culture and an indus-

try that is all about vouih. ""Ihc

September Issue" offers a por-

trait of two exceptional women
who could easily be grandmoth-
ers to the twiggy models in

\ogue"s pages.

"I love that this is a movie
aboul these two women of a

certain age who are so mighty
and powerful and going strong

and ruling Ihc world and brawl-

ing wiih each other and caring

so much. " C tiller savs.
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Minutemen earn

first CAA victory
FOOTBALL from page 8

felt like I backed up just enough

where ihat guy wasn't going to be

on my upper body at all and I just

feel like my arm i.>. strong enough

where I can get that ball in there

without using my legs
"

L Rl responded with a strong

opening drne of its own, with

Paul-fctienne going 4-of-4 for 63

yards, taking the R:imN to the

L'Mass 3-yard line

But just when it \cenicd when

the Rams were going to match the

Minutemen dnve-for-dri\e lo open

up the game. Paul-htienne's pass

was deflected in the enditone by

linebacker Tyler Holmes and inter-

cepted by linebacker Kurt Killer

From lhat point on. I Rl was never

able to mount another successful

olTensive dri\e in the half

'Tyler made a great play in

the end/one and popped it up to

me and I happened to be in the

right spot,'" filler said of the play

UMass would then score two

unanswered touchdowns, going

into the half with a 21-0 lead

on LRI Paul-Htienne. who had

been successful in picking apart

the Minuieman secondary was

harassed in the second quarter as

the UMass pass rush gave him

little time in the pocket

In the Nccond half, the Rams
would go on to break the shutout

midway through the third quar-

ter when running back Jonathan

Hernandez was stripped at the

line LRI linebacker Rob Damon
knocked it loose while safety

Jarrod N^'illiams returned the ensu-

ing fumble 6X yards untouched

for the defensive touchdown.

The touchdown was (he first

time all season that the Minutemen
have let the opposing team score

in the second half and ended a 96

minute. K second scoreless streak

against the Rams
following the score, the Rams

attempted an onside kick, which

went straight towards the recent-

ly stripped fiernande/ Making

up for his earlier mistake.

Hernandez caught the dribbling

kick and secured the ball On
the Tirsi play of the next drive.

Havens hit senior Joe Sanford

downfield for a 42-yard comple-

tion, which set up a 22-yard

field goal from .\rmando Cuko to

make it 24-7 L'Mass.

l-arly on in the fourth quarter,

after the Rams added a field goal

in the third quarter. Cruz was

stripped on a punt return, which

gave the Rams great field position

and a late chance to get back in

the game During the drive, the

Rams had their first major success

against the Minuteman defense

since the first half slashing the

opposing front with their runnini!

game to inside the 10-yard Inu

But on a third and short. Holii,. ^

and safety Jeromy Miles made a

key stop on a run up the middle,

forcing a fourth down. On the

next play. Paul-hlienne fumbled

the snap and was forced to fall on

It, spt>iling the scoring opportunity

following the stop, the

Minutemen dro\e down the field

on a seven play, 67-yard drive,

featunng a 5 1 -yard reception by

\'ictor Cruz in which the seniw

split the defense on a post route and

cut to the outside for another 20

yards before getting pushed out ol

bounds Cuko capped utf the dn\e

with a 37-yard ticid goal, putting

LMass up by three scores and the

game out of reach for the Rams

Ihe Rams got the ball back

with plenty of time to score and

save face, but the drive faltered

around midfield. giving L'Mass

the ball back with 6:30 left

The Minutemen then looked to

their Nelson to carry the load

and bleed the rest of the clock

Nelson, who had 161 yards on the

game, went 50 yards on 6 rushes

on the drive, which ended in a

42-yard field goal by Cuko.

"It's certainly our game often-

sively to get a lead in the fourth

quarter and pound the rock, kill

the clock." Morris said. "IfTony 's

pounding on you and pounding

on you, pretty soon you're going

to break a little bit and Tony did

a great job of just continuing to

drive, get the first downs and be

able to put the game away

\uk () MalU-y can he niuhi'il

at nomalleva student umas\ edu
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(Ona milt NorUi ol UMin on but roalij

Tailback Tony NelMin wraps up the ball as he prepares to break a run in L!Mas»' 30-10 victory over Rhixle Kland. The senior rushed for his

sixth-career 1 50-vard game ana second 100-vard game ot the 2009 season.

Nelson, UMass run out clock
THIRD DOWNS from page 8

down. "If we ju.st ctHne »hii and every-

(Hie d«x^s their assignment. I read the

play nghi. the wide receivers run the

nghi routes, the ( )-line is bkvking like

thc"y did tonight, there is ni> reason

we shouldn't be UK) percent on third

ikiwn"

Clockwork
Noi only did converting all

seven third downs in the first half

help keep the chains moving, it

also helped L'Mass swallow up

cU>ck time and keep its defense

rested on the sidelines.

In the first half, the Minutemen

dominated the time of possession

as they held the cliK'k for a total

of 20 minutes. 14 seconds The

oJfense ate up so much time by

mixing up the play calls with a

balance of runs and passes aiul

executing them just as planned

I ven when passing, the clock rare-

ly stopped as lta\ei)s went 15-of-

17 throwing in the half

The real benefits came in the

second half where the Rams con-

trolled the clock Wiih the defense

ha\ ing to only play 4.46 in the first

half. It was well rested when called

upon in the second half

"The reason they were able

to stay true to form and able to

stay playing was because they

weren't tired out in the first

half." Morris said. "We were

fortunate enough to come back

strong in the second half to say

"hey we need you now D'."

Three-fourths perfect
I .Mass' delensc has been an

all-around impressive unit to

watch this season, but looking at

the numbers m.ikcs ihem seem

even more so.

In all three u.mn.^ iin-. sea-

son, the Minutemen defense has

played shutout ball for three quar-

ters. UMass gave up 21 p»)ints in

the second quarter to Kansas Stale

and seven in Week 2 to Albany,

shutting both teams out in the first

quarter and second halves, and

only gave up 10 points :n the third

quarter this weekend to I Rl, seven

of which were scored on a fumble

recovery.

On the other hand, LMass's

ofl'ensc has scored in 1
1 -of- 1

2

quarters this season.

Against Ihe Rams, the defense

allowed jusi three points on a field

goal, making it It) quarters with-

out giving up an olfensive touch-

down. LRI Ihre.iiencd to end the

streak as well as the Minutemen's

perfect first quarter streak, hut

linebacker Kurt filler ended it

when he inlercepleii ihe Ram's

Chris I'aul-I tienne pass in the

endzone

Morris credits the success

of his defense on them play-

ing together and everyone doing

their job.

"It's a team effort and it is II

guys on every play," Morris said

"I've tried to create that meiiial-

ity here."

Jeffny R Larnanlcon be »\'</t /ry/

tit jiarnanf a dnilycollegiim cinn

UM takes second OT loss
F HOCKEY from page 8

1 ivc minutes into the extra peri-

od. Janna Anciil provided the hero-

ics with a goal that gave the i agles

ihe 2-1 win and put Ihe dagger into

ihc Ileitis ol the Minuiewomen

Ihe player ot the game was

undoubtedly the l-.agles' goal-

keeper. Krisiine Sligas. who
stood as a brick wall in goal and

tended off nine penally corners as

well as 26 shots

.After the game, one word

summed up Ihe loss for the

Minuiewomen Irusiraiing.

"Il's very fnisiralmg. we pul in a

lot of tune and elTorl preparing lor

Ihis weekend." Sown, said. "That's

the game, you can outplay an oppo-

nent and not come away with the

victory"

"It was a really frustrating game
but 1 think we handled ourselves

very well." C ordero said "It's a hard

loss but you always learn from ii

Sowry was upset with how

the team preformed under duress

towards Ihc end of the game
and fell ihey wandered from the

game plan.

' ^e have to win as a team and

lose as a l«am. N\'hen Ihe pressure

was on us. I think we became a

little individual r.ilher than slicking

ti>gelher as a team \\e hav e lo slick

to what we've been working on in

practice and not let an opponent

dictate what we do."

Though the loss could be con-

sidered a moral victory for the

Minuiewomen. Mukaela Polls was

not letting her team olTlhc hoi>k

"We need to go back to our

bastes and play better hockey." she

said. With Ihe loss. Uoslon I ollege

moves to 7-1 while L'Mass falls to

fi-l for the season with both losses

coming in overtime games

The Minuiewomen will be back

on the field this weekend when ihey

begin another road trip on Saturday

in Vermont.

Jay Asser can he reached at

iasser a student timiiss edii

\\\^ 1 ; [ v:a-'

Forward Katie Kelly l<N>k» lo create an opportunity

in Saturday's 2- 1 in^ertime loss. The junior totaled five

near the Liiyk-s'

shots in the loss.

Offense finding some rhythm
W SOCCER from page 8

hav e not let up more than two goals in

a single match this season

"Ivervbody on the field defend-

ed hard from our forwards, mids.

lo our backs," Napoli said. "We had

a couple of players who came up

UMASS I

PROG

Education
Abroad Fair

Monday, September 21

4100 - 6:00 p.m.
Campus Center Auditorium

Find out how YOU
can study abroad!

Ittteniational Program.s Office

Education Abroad

455 Hills South

413-545-5247
abroad@ipo,umass,edu
wvwL'.ipo.umass.edu

lame during Ihc game but everyone

just kept on fighting so it was a great

defensive effort across Ihe board."

The second period showed an

increased elTort olfensively from

St Peter's, when it forced its tirst

two corner kicks in the match,

the latter resulting in a goal from

.Alex Keddie. fortunately for the

Minuiewomen. no more goals

would come against them in the

remaining 20-plus minutes, award-

ing them their first victory of the

year and adding to their three-game

unbeaten streak.

"It feels really good and it is

definitely a step in the right direc-

tion." Sloll said. "We were strug-

gling to score goals and this win is

just another step forward towards

the lAtianlic ID schedule]."

After being shut out in their first

five matches. Sloll knows how the

team can further improve.

"There's always room for

improvement." she said. "Maybe

the next step for us is to record our

own shutout, which would be nice,"

Sloll said, grinning.

DMass' otiensivc opportunities

S.'l 1MIK1|\'.

Three Minuiewomen build a wall to defend a free kick by Providence
early this season. L'Ma.ss' earned its first win of the season on Sunday,

sparkled, while Ihe defense contin-

ued to limn offensive chances.

"f roiTi here we just have to con-

tinue moving forward and working

on the things we've been working

on." Napoli said.

The Miiuilewomen will look to

continue its three-game unbcalen

streak on friday. when Ihey host

St. Josephs in the first match of the

A- 10 schedule

Steve I.cviiu- can be reaclicd at

slevinea student umwisedii

Piekos strong vs. Northeastern
M SOCCER from page 8

li was his second career shuhnit,

as his goals against average (02*>)

decraiscxi while Ins sjive pereenlage

CM?) increasetl iii his three g;unc-s

playetl.

"I le dkl a real goixljob m that he didii'l

hiive lo make a gootl siive. " K(Kfi vixl.

Sophomore goalkeeper Shane

( iimin-llavs. who will start against

Siena this Siilurday. played the first half

in the Minulcincii's exhibition against

WinsUir Acittkiny on Suiidiiy. but diil

not face inany challenges in the .'^-O win

at RiKkl I lekl. Piekos playal tlie scvond

halt, hut also did nol scv much action

Behind a pair ot goals from

Roswcss. a g(vj| lixHii sophoiTKire for-

wiird Scott Slrychar/ ami two assists

th)m Ankian. LMass iisixl the exhibi-

tion as .1 way to line tune some ol tlteir

game plan in onk-r to pa"pare for Siena

I'he Minutcim-n dominaitxl in shots.

2.V11V'' along w itfi comcT kicks, 4-l(v I

.

L'Mass will travel to liicc Ihe Saints

Saturday betiire reluming lu KiKkl field

for their final iion-conlerencc game
against ( olgale Sc*|>t. 2*).

"We've g»)t two guKl conlc-sts to

stv were' we are' hcl()re wc play against

fonlhim. and I'm looking loiwanl to

the contests." KikIi said

David HriiK-h can In t\(i,lhd at

dhriiuh a xltulent imass tilii
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wondermark by David Malki! wondermark.com

Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North qwantz.com

COMPHESStD
PORMOGRAPMV

COMICS

Oh oh.

cover your
eyes

'

Lan I

« borrow a

\ That was cup of
graphic' sugar''

oh my
goodness

'

Alright, I m a plumber come to
f1« your pipes ' but you have no

money' Also you're Asian,

Is there no way I

can pay you''

Perhaps through
-^ se«uai intercourse''

>jii' . . . why do you need sugar'

\ !

t ' s a pretense
or a scene of
cooHng-thetned
sex, V

,

LATtH.

^ V face or
'

O \ evploi tatioff^

College Ninja by Stephanie Ressler

USA Today has ccme out with a new survey:

Apparently, three out of four people make up 75 percent of the population.
- David Letterman.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian,com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

HOROSCOPES
aquanus jan. 2o-feb. is

You may want to baby-proof your

finances.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar, 20

If the Patriots won't practice tackling,

then maybe we all should.

aries mar, 2i-apr. 19

Pertiaps you need someone to enforce

your bedtinne.

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAY20

Yarr, stop celebrating Talk Like a Pirate

Day me hearties. For alas, there will be
no booty!

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Things don't look so bad while you're

watching Rocko's Modern Life.

cancer jun. 22-juL, 22

Explore your dream to become the

fourth Hanson Brothers member
MMMbop.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

They should change the highlights to

the my-lights.

Virgo aug. 23-seft. 22

When you ride the PVTA, pretend you're

in the movie Speed.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Darts IS the original First Person Shooter

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

If your feet could talk, they would
have bad breath.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 Dec 21

Why be confrontational In person when
you can tweet them online?

Capricorn dec.22-jan. 19

Screw stairs! Go to your third floor

class Adam West Batman-style.

1

^^
2

^"^ ^^^"

8 4

^^^^

1

6 8 5

2 7 6

5 4

3 1

4 7 2

8 3 1 9

HHi___
6 3

^^^^j

*-l

X
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CROSSWORD

J^xr*

ACROSS
1. Intends
6. Flower stalk

10. Narrow open-
ing

14. Monastery
head
15. Corn Belt

state

16. Formally sur-

render
17. A wingless
parasitic insect

18. Level

19. Roasting
appliance

20. The distance

between
22. Menace
24. Ale or lager

25. The Queen of

the jungle?

26. Leopardlike

cat

29. List of

choices

30. Feint

31. Conceiver
37. Anagram of

"Sneer"

39. Historical

period

40. Pilot a car

41. Dutifully

44. Breakfast or

supper

45. Arithmetic

46. In a zealous
manner
48. Physicians

52. Colored part

of an eye
53. A short trip

to do a task

54. Footnote
58. Tells untruths
59. Govern
61. Delineated
62. Sleeveless

garment
63. Utilizer

64. Outer or

exterior

65. Otherwise
66. Encounter
67. Cantankerous

DOWN
1. A landlocked

republic in NW
Africa

2. Black, in

poetry
3. Adjoin

4. Epistaxis

5. Record player

6. A stringed

instrument of

India

7. Hard work
8. Female sheep

9. Cocktail

10. Disdain

11. Embankment
12. Notions
13. Canvas
dwellings

21. Disallow

23. A type of dog
25. Licit

26. Chocolate
cookie
27. Curtail

28. Slave
29. Glee
32. Leases
33. Cease-fire

34. Fastened
35. Elliptical

36. Count upon
38. Apostle Peter

42. Tympanum
43. Tall story

47. Purple
48. Dig
49. Bay window
50. Pepperwort
51. Flavor

52. Lifeless

54. Away from
the wind
55. Picnic insects

56. Nipple

57. Swirl

60. Consume

f:-

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Part- time personal care

attendant About 10-12

hours/week. Flexible hours.

Please call Patrick:

(413)-275-7928

SPRING BREAK 2010

Spring Break 2010 sell

trips, earn cash, and go
free! Call for group dis-

counts Best prices guran-

teed! Info/reservations

1-800-648-4849 www
ststravel.com

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO expenence
necs Training provided
1 -800-965-6520 ext. 162

Rent US your ears! $10/
hr to participate in a listen-

ing experiment Wnte to

phonetics lab@lingulst

umass.edu. English must
be your first language

FOR RENT

Rt 9 Hadley. 5 bedroom
house $2000/mo & utilities.

2 car garag 1 & a qtr miles
to campus No beds Large
Lot Music room. Skibiski

Real Estate 586-1827.

EMPLOYMENT

Calzone Transport

Technician (Drivers)

and Calzone Production

Engineers (kitchen help)

wanted Apply at DP
Dough, downtown Amherst
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UMass gives URI full Nelson

UMass

Havens throws

Nelson has sixth

Bv Nick O'.VlALLbv

i'. '1 1 1:1 .1 AS Si AH

Kyle Havens had his rir<.i

career 3()0-yard passing yainc

nhilc lony Nelson had his sixth

career 150-yard rushing per-

formance as the Massachusetts

lootball team uon its coiit'er-

ence opener against Rhode
Island. 30-10

The offensive

firev^orks were
anuther step forward

for first-year starter

Havens who started

his first L'ame against

a Colonial Athletic Association

opponent. Against the Rams.
Havens was 22-for-30 for .324

>ards with Iwi) touchdowns and

an interception, but truly excelled

in the first half.

The Minutemcn (2-1, 1-0

( AA), were 7-for-7 on third down
conversions in the first half, allow-

ing them to keep the Rams olTcnse

ofl the field I Rl (l-l. 0-1 I AA)
was limited to lusi under 10 min-

utes ol possession and had only

four otTensive possessions in the

tirsl half

While holding onto the ball

led to points for LMass on
olfense in the first half, it also

led to a rested defense m the

second half

tor ^00 yards,

1 50-yard ^iiame
You'd like I.' gv ,1 full (>0

iniiuites without your defense

plaviitg a whole lot of football."

I Mass coach Kevin Morns said.

"I hat means sou're winning a loi

of ball games."

On defense, the Minutenieii

were given the task of contain-

ing I Rl dual threat quarterback

( hns Paul-I ttieiie .M'ler leading

the team in rushing and pass-

ing two weeks ago

against lordham. the

Kams quarterback did

not ha\e a positive

rushing plav in the

tirsl half and gained

23 yards on six carries

111 the sctoild half

The Mmuicmen opened the

first quarter with an impressive

12-play. hS-yard drive in which

junior quarterback Kyle Havens
picked up where he left off

after his breakout performance

last week. Havens capped off

the scoring drive with a four-

yard completion lo fullback t hns
/ardas. completing the pass while

being driven into the ground by

liRI defender Steve Whedon
"You |usi can't ever give up

on a play." Havens said. "But

at the same time you have to be

smart and know when lo take the

sack. On that particular play. I

See FOOTBALL on page 6

Offense perfect in first

half on third downs
Bv JfcFFRtY R. LaRN.'VRD

(.,v>l Lhi.lAS Si.All

Sfni«>r Tony Nebton lo»>k.s to hit a hole created for him K' his o(fen.<>ivv line. The tailback

ran for Ihl vanis and a touchdouTi on 29 carries in I'Mas*' K'*- 10 viitorv over URL

Rhode Island had just two ways to get the ball on

offense in the first half of Saturday's 30-10 loss to the

.Massachusetts football team. The Rams could have

allowed UMass to score or it could have forced a

turnover, because the Minutemen were perfect on third

downs, going seven-for-seven m the first half

Punter Caleb Yioletie was able to watch the

entire first half from the bench, as Kyle Havens and

Tony Nelson ran UMass' ofTense to perfection on

third downs On UMass' (2-1, 1-0 Colonial .^thletic

.Association) first possession, the offense put together a

12-play. 67-vard scoring drive in which Havens com-

pleted a third-and-four. Nelson rushed for 1 1 yards on

a long ihird-and-seven to keep the drive going and then

Havens finished the drive with a four-yard touchdown

pass on third-and-goal

"It certainlv made a difference in the ballgame in that

first half [On third downs), we have a goal to be over

.^0 percent if you want to be in the top of the league."

UMass coach Ke'in Moms said. ""(Obviously going 100

percent at that p^)int in the game makes a big ditt'ercnce"

The next drive was more of a challenge as the

Minutemen faced third downs of 14 and 13 yards,

respectively On the first. Havens found Jeremy Home
for 19 yards and followed up with a 23-yard comple-

tion to Joe Sandford on the third-and-1 3

Nelson would later convert a third-and-one into a

20-\ard rush and Havens would convert on another

third-and-one in UMass' third scoring drive of the half,

giving the Minutemen a 21-0 advantage

"V\e just execuli-d like we've been talking about since

Kaasas State." Havens said of the team's play on thinj

See THIRDS DOWNS on page 6

Minutewomen beat Northeastern,

fall to No* 9 Boston College
By Jay A.s.sfcR

I 'I If. .IAS SfAH

\fieT a strong showing against Northeastern, the

Massachusetts field hockev team was unable to pull off

another upset win and suffered a heartbreaking over-

time loss to Boston C ollege on Sunday.

Before taking on the No 9 I agles in a much antici-

pated game, the No 1 1 Minutewomen had to take care

of business against a g«KHl Northeastem

team Saturday.

The defense, w hich has prov en li> be the

strength of this UMass team, played well

once again and limited the opportunities for

the Huskies' offense Despite being outshoi.

17-13. and giving up 12 penaltv comers,

goalkeeper Alesha VViddall was able to slop

a season-high 10 shots and record her third

consecutive shutout as the Minutewomen
went on to win 4-0.

.After ihe game. UMass coach Justine

Sowry expressed her satisfaction for the play of the

defense

UMass

'A\c re definiiel) plaving as a solid defensive unit

Overall, we're happy with our perfonnaiice. " she said

Sconng for the Mmuiewomen was spread around

as four difTerent players were able to notch a goal

Makaela Potts led the offense by tallying a score and
two assists while Jaime Boura/eris, Katie Kelly and Jill

Powers all added goals.

The loss h.illed the Huskies' four-game winning

streak and moved their record to 4-3

On Sunday. UMass faced B( coming
off of Its worst performance of the season

the day fiefore against No 1 Maryland

The lerrapins (X-0) handed the I agles

their first loss while remaining undefeated

on their campaign lo defend their national

champmnship.

Ihe loss seemed to afTect Boston

(ollege as they l(H)ked flat for inosi of

the game The Minutewomen had a few

opportunities in the first half to take the

lead but tell just short, presenting a theme that would
continue throughout the game

finallv, with 19 minutes. 46 seconds remaining

III the second half. UMass broke through with a goal

scored by freshman Nicole C ordcro. Ihe first of her

career fellow freshman Kate Heineman also picked up
her first career assist on the score Cdrdero was eager

as well as relieved after the game to have at last gotten

the big moment out of the way.

"It was reallv exciting." Cordero said. "I couldn't

have asked lor a better opponent to have my first goal

against."

The goal gave the Minutewomen the lead but didn't

change their aggressive play I Mass kept attacking and
looked as it It would add another goal which would
have all but put the game out of reach for Boston

C ollege at that point.

However, the flagles finally woke up and connected

for a goal by Chelsey feole with less than eight minutes

\ei\ in the game to break Widdall's shutout streak

Righl as regulation was about to end. the

Minutewomen put in an apparent winning goal on a

penaltv comer as time expired, but had it waved ofTfbr

a push to force overtime.

See F HOCKEY on page 6

Arikian lifts offense,

Minutemen to win
Earn first win of season at NU,
crush Winstars in exhibition

Junior Makat-la Potts fights for the hall

Boston College plaver in Sundav's loss.

\A AX« H 1 SfA*R/> 1 11 1 K ilAN

with a

Napoli, UM
earn first win

13^ DwidBuinch
l"*i|||(ilANSlAII

Junior Bin .'\rikian sioreii in llu- N4lh niiiuiti' to lilt the Minutemen
to their first vielnrv of the vear on Saturdav.

Fhc lasi thing Massachusclts mkti's

MKcei ciKich Siim Koch wantcxl was

aiKrthcT tie.

Hie Miiuilemcn h;ul

three of their [liisl tinir

contests end iii draws,

with UMass still not yet

eaming a viclorv in 2(W.

"We tieil three games,

and I Ihmk the hist thing

we wiuileti was .inoiher

lie. iUKJ we talked about

It knowing that wc h;iii to

get a result. " Kivh s;iid.

It setnns like Ben Ankian was listen-

ing.

rhe junior midfielder scored tlw

I'Mic goiil m the X4tli minute of the

Miiuitemeii's 1-0 win over Noiiheasieni

\iliiiiliiy night as U'Mass (1-1-3) wait

in to get lis first win of the scast>n.

AttcT a long cross from sophomore

• Icteiidei David Key. Miphomore t(»r-

A arit ( hns Roswess got ilie hill mio the

Ih>s. bill a M (lelenikT attempted to gel

'he Kill out of the box.

IIk- ball was reilirecled to Ankian.

nho was vviik- open ;uxl one-limeil the

'>.ill 11)1(1 the sitle of the go;il past Nt

;'oalkee|vr Michael ( iallaghiT

"In all lumesty. wv were on the

load, playing on a lough field, and tlK-y

ciKild'vc easily beaten us. Iliey cinikl

have had a couple goiils in the first half.

,111(1 It couki liavc bcvn a IxkI ivsuIi. and

in the secitml Iwll llwy liatl some ginxl

UMass

Winstars

UMass

opportunities IX-teiisively vve got tlie

job ilone. ;ukI 1 was glikl to get (Hit of

ihcTe with a result" K(vli s;iid

Hie Huskies got off to a quick sUirt

ofieiisivelv. registering sevcii shots in

tfie fiiM liiilf ami jiist one coma kick.

but a combined tk-'fensive

clfon behiml goalkeeper

Chns Piekos was efl'ec-

live. as Pieki>s niiidc just

one save in llie first perioil

"It renundetl me ol

Ikirtford. ;ukI ihe diller-

cnce between the two

galIK^ was tliat we didn't

come out of it in the stx'-

ond half against Hartford.

and we did against

Northeiistem." Koch siiid.

(he Minutanen fell to the Hawks.

2-0. on Sept. 5th after kcvping Hartford

scoreless in the first half. But the breaks

;uid ollc'iisive opportunities wctc not

tliere liir I Mass.

.\ week aixl a half Liter. Koch ;ind

the rest of the Minutanen scvincxl to

have tiHind siMne miswers li> some
luiderlying quc-stions like tlie goalkeeper

silualion. sconng coiisisiaitly and play-

ing team defense

"I think we have answered some
more questions in the |\isi c(Xiple of

L'ames." Koch said.

Piekos made two key stiips on shots

on g(Kil atler Ankian 's tally lo presa%c

tlie lead, finishing the ikiy with lour

siiv es

See M. SOCCER on page 6

By Si t\ t LtviNt

(\'\
I 1-1, IAN Si All

After starting the season score-

less in its first five games, the

Massachusetts women's soccer

team is suddenly able to find the

back of the net.

On Sunday, the

Minutewomen scored a

season-high two goals

to defeat St. Peter's

College. 2-1, at home
on Rudd field. The
match represented both the first

win of the season, as well as coach

Napoli's first career victory.

"This is a big relief We've been

working so hard and it really is a

just a nice reward It's more for

the [players] than for me they've

been working their tails otT from

day one." Napoli said. "We really

were looking for this win and once

we got the lead I knew vve weren't

going to let it go. We've been play-

ing belter every game and for us lo

finally get the win shows that hard

work pays olT"

Ihe Minutewomen came out

detennined in the first period, out-

shooling Ihe Peahens. 1 3-2. The first

big chance came three minutes into

the contest, when ( hristma Adams'
shot from a cross was turned away
by the goalkeeper Four minutes

later, a pressing U'Mass offense reg-

istered Us first goal off the fool of

redshirt Junior Sydney Stoll

"I checked in and made eye con-

tact with Therese Smith who then

found my feel," Stoll said "fhen

UMass

St. Peters 1

I cul inside, the goalie stepped up
towards me. and 1 was able to hnd
the opposite side of the net."

Stoll wasn't finished yet; 29

minutes into the match, she forced a

turnover which quickly turned into

a breakaway opportunity. However,

the Peahen goalkeeper

aggressively came out

and deflected Stoll's

shot away from the net.

The remainder of the

period was character-

ized by clean defense

and a goal from Therese Smith,

which proved to be the game-win-
ner Ihe goal was assisted by junior

Ashley Hamel, who coach Napoli
believed was a decisive player in

the match.

"She IS usually our lef^ sided

midfielder but injuries forced us to

move Ashley into the center of the

midfield." Napoli said. "She went in

there, tigiired it out quickly, didn't

complain and just worked hard."

I ighieen minutes into the sec-

ond period, it was Therese Smith
again who nearly added to UMass'
lead. Smith founil herself with some
space and ripped a shot on goal,

which was stopped by a diving
cfTort from the goalkeeper

Although the match represent-

ed UMass' first offensive outburst,

the defense was also strong Ihe
Peahens were limiled to six shots,

while the Minutewomen registered

22. Although owning an undesirable

record lo this point, the Minutewomen

See W. SOCCER on page 6
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UMass wins 8 Fulbrights
Eight students receiving scholarship, three more than ever before

By S,AM BUTTtRHliLt)

CiULt(iLA.N Si AH

The University of Massachusetts

saw eight students win fulbright

scholarships this vear. three more

than any prev ious v ear.

I"he eight students are Nicholas

Balascio. a Ph.D. student in geosci-

ences who will travel to Norwaj.

Russell Boutelle. an fnglish

major who will teach fnglish in

.Argentina; Caillvn Bums, a his-

tory major who will teach l:nglish

in South Korea; .Amalia laedgee.

a music major who will studv in

Israel; Devin fit/gerald, a mas-

ter's student who will do research

in China; Niall Stephens, a Ph.D.

student who will do a project in

Chile; Anissa Talantikiite, a politi-

cal science major who will travel

to MortHTCo to work on women's

rights, and I- van lomcr, a graduate

student who will studv in (iennanv

Fulbright program advisor

Susan Whitbourne said she and her

faculty committee, which evalu-

ates the applicants' propt>sals. were

extremely pleased with this v ear's

results.

"We were very e.xcitcd that

we had a record year for the

fulbrights," she said. "The sheer

numfxT of applicants was outstand-

ing. We had 1*>. We had a particu-

larlv competitive group this vear,

and they did a wonderful job on

their applications."We were very

pleased that so manv people applied

and that so manv won," she added.

Whitl>oume explained that she

and her committee evaluate the stu-

dents' proposals on their "valid-

ity and feasibility," staling that the

committee attempts to detemiinc if

the propivsals arc a suitable fit for

where and wh«l they will be study-

ing and if the proposals are realistic

candidates to win the scholarship.

"We rate their abilitv to rep-

resent the U.S. as ambassadors to

other countries." Whitbourne said,

"and we also look at their matu-

ritv and adaptabiiitv to foreign cul-

tures."

From the UMass committee.

propt>sals that are selected go to a

national panel, then, if successful,

to the nati(inal panel of the counir.

where the applicant wishes to studv

W hitb*)urne said that interested stu-

dents don't need a perfect academic

p(,>rtfolio to be realistic candidates,

and explained thai otk'n a stellar

proptisal can vastiv outweigh near

perfect grades.

"I'd hate to discourage anyone

with middling grades from applv-

ing. because a strong propi)sal and

something that fits with the country

and studv can reallv work lor a

student." she said. "It could be a 3.2.

It could be a 3.9. Some particular

countries are super competitive."

she elaUirated. "a lot of our stu-

dents have had foreign experience,

and that helps a lot. Ihev have

shown that thev have the life skills

to live in that countrv."

WhitK)urne has been involved

with the I ulbright seltxtions lor 1

1

vears. serving as the program advi-

sor for the last 10. She said that this

vear she had hoped the University

would have 10 winners, but said

that the results were actuallv fairlv

close, as I Mass had eight vvin-

ners. one alternate and one student

selected for a different scholarship.

The alternate is undergraduate

.\shlc> Sherry, who will studv pub-

lic policv in Mexico. Kenu Singh,

an undergraduate microbiologv and

political science inajoi, will studv

in Ciermany. winning a Ciennan

Vehicle in crash

may be black

90s Geo Prizm
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l nivvrsits of M.ts>ai+iusens students will be studying in Mexico, Arjjentiru.

Chile, Ciemwnv, Israel, Norwax, S>uih Kon-a, China and MorvKvo.

\cademic Exchange Serv ice award.

Fhc scholarships are for one

vear and are I'ullv funded bv the

U.S. IXrpartmeni of State. Bureau

of I ducational and ( ullural .AfTairs

Since its inception in 1^46. the

program has given approximate-

Iv 1I1,(MMI .American students the

chance tt) studv or research abroad

in more than 15.^ couniriL*s world-

wide.

Ihe winning students were

thrilled at the opp«)rtunities afforded

b> their prestigious selection.

Russell Boutelle. an fnglish

major from (>ardner. Mass.. who
will teach I nglish in Argentina,

called his selection a "great honor"

"I think it's particularlv gralifv-

ing for me. as a first-generation col-

lege student and as Mimevme w hose

parents have never left the country."

he said.

"I'm incredibly excited to be

returning to Argentina, a countrv

where I spent a week as part of

the latin .American Studies depart-

ment's Alternative Spring Break

trip in 200S I hat experience was

really the catalvsi tor m> applica-

tion to the fellowship."

Boutelle said he was eagci

to share not only Americai.

I nglish with Argentina, but also

Vlassachuselts' own brand i^\' the

language.

"I'm eager to share my experi-

ences with the Fnglish language

as an American, and our "wicked

unique dialect here in New Fngland

and our generation's incrediblv

complicated, ever-evolving slang,"

he said.

Caitlyn Bums, a history major

from Groveland. Mass.. will live

in Cheonju. South Korea, a cit\

an hour and a half south of Seoul.

She will teach Fnglish at an all-

girls middle schiH)l and stav with

See FULBRIGHTS on page 2

PiAturvd is a l*^S (>tx> Priinv, similar lo the one auihoritio Fti-lievx- tna>

havv killed fi>rmrr I 'Maw student Blake ( i<iodnwii aiul injurxxl his friend.

Former SBS dean honored
Rifkin receives award tor career in conflict resoluticMT

By S.AM Bi I'ltRiitU)

CdllKilAN STAll

Professor Janet Rilkin will

be honored m October bv the

Association for Conflict Resolution

(ACR) for her work on alternative

dispute resolution, assessment of

flaws in the field of c(>nflicl resolu-

tion's theories and for her leader-

ship in conflict resolution studies.

The ACR will give Rifkin the

Marx Parker Follett Award at its

annual conference, held this year

in Atlanta from Octof)er 7 to 10.

Ihe award is presented to an indi-

vidual who has shown a passion

and a willingness to take risks, is

tackling a contemporarv problem

or oppi>rtunity in the field of dis-

pute resolution, has used innovative

and experimental techniques and

draws on the talents and ideas of all

persons involved, according to the

A( R web site.

Parker Follett was an earlv advo-

cate of resolving conflict by encour-

aging parties to integrate interests

into negotiations, also .iccording

lo the ACR. later. Parker follett

became a business adv isor, teaching

business owners how to manage all

facets of their organizations.

Rifkin grew up in New ^ork,

went to Sarah Lawrence (ollege

and New York f niversilv Law
School, and has been a Universil>

of Massachusetts facullv member
since 1974, serving as associate

dean of the College of .Social and

Behavioral Sciences from IW5 to

1W7. chair of the legal studies

department from 1W7 to 2002 and

Dean of the College of Social and

Behavioral Sciences from 2002 to

V1a\ 2009. She has been co-direc-

tt>r of the Center for Information

lechnologv and Dispute Resolution

within the legal sciences depart-

ment since 1997.

She was an ombudspcrson from

1991 to 1995. and has been director

of the Universitv Mediation Project

since 1980. She is also co-found-

er of the National Ass<Kiation of

Mediation in Fducalion, an advisor

to Ihe American Bar Association

Committee on Dispute Resolution

and a member of the board of the

National Association of t ommunitv

.lustice.

Rifkin said winning the award

underscores how UMass' legal stud-

ies department has been an innovator

in the field of conflict resolution and

mediation. She further explained

that she and some colleagues started

the first campus-based mediation

piogram in the country in the earlv

19H0s, called the UMass Mediation

Project, and that UMass was. for

some vears, the headquarters of Ihe

National .Association for Mediation

in Fducalion (NAMI ), staling that

"we held several important confer-

ences here," and that "we were

recipients of a number of important

grants from prominent

organizations."

Rifkin stated that UMass has

become a leader in the field of

Online Dispute Resolution (Ol)R),

"and continues lo be doing cutting

edge work in this area."

While the vehicle respon-

sible for the accident which
killed former ( niversity of

Massachusetts Amherst student

Blake doodman and Injured his

friend John Deary remains at

large, investigators have deter-

mined what they believe to be

the make and model

A Seplember 1

" press

release from Amherst Police

Department I lutenant Ronald

Young states that investigators

have determined the vehicle is

a black (ieo Pri/m from the

late 19«>0s. Initial reports slated

the vehicle was thought to be a

black Ford sedan.

Ihe vehicle should have

sustained heavv damage to the

front passenger side and mav be

missing a passenger side mirror.

damage to the passenger side

panels and possibly a cracked

windshield

Ihe Massachusetts Stale

Police lab has been involved in

analyzing the evidence recov-

ered from the scene, and the

Amherst police release calls the

lab "instrumental" in examining

the phvsical evidence.

Investigators believe that more
witnesses nia> have been in the

area around the accident, which
took place on Montague Road
in Amherst, at the time, around

10:30 p.m. on September 12.

Anvone with infoririation per-

tinent to the case is asked to

call the Amherst Police at 1413)

259-300 or the t RINH IIP line

at (413) 259-3344.

Col/f;iUiii Si, I It

I'rofevsor Janet Rifkin has v\«)n ihi' Marv Parker Follett awatxi, which is

sektteif ciich vear K the A.ss«KTi«ion for Conflict Rest>lution.

dents in conflict resolution."

Two injured in

fight on Sunset
She said winning the award reflects

the qualitv of the legal studies

department at UMass.

"I think the award I am getting

says as much about the legal stud-

ies department. m\ colleagues and

the Universitv nu)re generallv. as it

does about me."

Rifkin said she believes her

inquisitive nature helped her receive

this recognition.

"1 have always liked to ask ques-

tions and challenge assumptions

and that has informed what 1 have

done in the field of alternative dis-

pute resolution." she said. "One of

the things I have enjoyed the most.

b\ the wav. is leaching courses

to uiulcrgradiiate anil graduate siu-

The Association for Conflict

Resolution is a professional orga-

nization, which attempts to enhance

the practice and public understand-

ing of conflict resolution. The

group represents more than 6.()()()

mediators, arbitrators, facililalors.

educators and others involved in

conflict resolution and collaboraiivc

decision-making.

The field of altemative dispute

resolution attempts to find ways

better than violence or

court to solve disagreements

between parties.

Forms of conflict resolution often

involve negotiation, mediation.

See RIFKIN on page 2

Officers were dispatched

to 2 1 3 Sunset Ave. on I ridav

night, September 1 8 at 1:05 a.m.

to respond lo what an Amherst

Police DeparlmenI release

described as a "large scale dis-

turbance."

Uptm arrival, officers deter-

mined that Ivvo voung men had

been assaulted there. It has

not yet been determined what

prompted Ihe incident, accord-

ing to the release.

One of the men had cuts

and bruises. The second man
sustained severe facial injuries

and is undergoing treatment

presentK lor what the release

describes as injuries that are

not life ihreateninu. Ihe release

docs not sav where the man
is being treated, and does not

name Ihe men because it is an

ongoing investigation. Ihe men
arc I niversity of Massachusetts

students.

Ihe suspect in the inci-

dent is described as a college-

aged while male with a brown
Mohaw k hairciil.

Ihe investigation is being
handled b\ both the Amherst
Police Department and the

Universitv of Massachusetts
Police Department. Anvone who
may have witnessed the assault

is advised to call the Amherst
Police at (413) 259-3000 or the

llPI INI .11 (413) 2.*»9.3344.
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Jf:n's Pieces a Mixed 'Body' Bag

Mep.in Fox dilthcs the lonk.i

trucks and vamp.s it up as a

demon hiingrv lor Ueii llcsli

in Di.iKlo ( (uK s

underwhiltning new-

horror -comedy Hick,

"Jennifer's BckIv.'
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Sports
MiNl'TEMEN FINISH FIRST IN LONE HOME MEET

In rhcir only Ikuik' meet ot

ihe season, ihi' mens cross

(.ouniry squad finished Hrst

out of five te,ims.
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Editqrial&Opiniqn
Amherst's Founding Ideaus
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Rifkin wins conflict Eig^t receive Fulbrights
resolution award UMass sends students around the world

for work in field
RIFKIN from page 1

uhith invulves an

irnpaniul third parts t'acilitatt>r, arhi-

Iralion. vshcrc a third part) inedialoi

renders a

decision tor two groups, inedia-

lion-arbilralion. esscntialK a hvbrid

111 ilic i\Mi. c.irK neutral cvalua-

iii>ti. Mhich entails having a court

ordered aliome> rev iev\ a case and

encouraging the parties to find a

resolution based on what the\ feci

would happen at trial,

c(>ij)munil\ conl'erencing. negotiat-

ed rulemaking and peer mediation.

Simi HuiiciiielJ can he rvocheil

ill \hiillo1ichlu d(iil\TitlhxMH cam

Jant-r Kitkin will Hf honored in Dctobcr hv iht- AvxK'ialion (or

Conflict Re>>olution (or her work on allt-rnativr dispute rr<<olution.
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Public Health & Health Sciences

Career & Internship Fair

Thinking about a career in public health and health sciences?

Wondering what kind of jobs you could

get with a degree in public health and

health sciences?

Learn about careers and internships in public health and network with public health

professionals. Over 25 health organizations from Western Massachusetts attending!

For: Undergraduate and graduate students

Where: UMass Campus Center Auditorium

When: Thursday September 24, 2009

Time: 10:00am -2:00pm

Refreshments and light lunch will be served.

Special performance by the Not Ready for Bedtime Players.

FREE and Open to the Public.

Come for any or all of the time.

Please contact risa@schoolph umass edu or call 545-2529 for more Information.

IJilLl Public Health nod

Health Sciences

Funding was provided by a cooperative agreement between ttie Association of

Schools of Piiblir. Health and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

UMASS
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South Korea is one of the manv pfacett L'Ma<M> »tudent!> will be trawlinc for their Fulbright Ncholarshipik.

Pictured i<i a palace in Seoul.

FULBRIGHTS from page 1

a host famil), serving, in her

oMn words, as an ambassador
of American culture b\ lead-

ing activities at the school on
American culture and represent-

ing America to her h»ist lamilv

Burns said that as a Korean-

American, she finds the experi-

ence particular!) rewarding, as

she is seeing a cuuntrv about

which she has alwavs wondered.

"As a Korean-American. I

have alwavs been interested in

what life Is tike in Korea, and
that del'initelv influenced mv
decision to applv." she said.

Burns credited her selection

to some ol her experiences at

I Mass.

"I think mv previous experi-

ence working and volunteering

ivilh children and the leader-

^hip opportunities that I had
.It I Mass, where I was a peer

.idvisor lor the Commonwealth
( ollege and also chaired the

( ommonweallh College Peer

Advisorv Board, helped a lot.""

she said.

Mall Stephens, a Ph I) stu-

dent in communications from

Boston, will travel to Chile to

investigate the effects of global-

ization on poplar politics.

Stephens said the selection

feels great. " and will allow

him to "do the research I've

been hoping to do for my Ph.D."

He explained that he hopes

to analv/e how globalization

has affected protest and alter-

nate visions, in addition to how
the spread of capitalism has

affected living conditions and

the environment.

"\Vhen people think global-

ization, thev frequentiv think of

the expansion of capitalism into

everv corner of the planet, but

what about the globalization of

protest and alternate visions?"

he said.

He said there is often a

rift between environmental-

ists and locals, and his goal is

to "help them overcome those

differences. "A nissa Talantikite,

a political science major from

Salem. Mass., will siudv wom-
en's rights and economic devel-

opment in Morocco. She said

the experience has alreadv

shown her "how luckv I am."She

said the Moroccan American

Commission for Educational

and Cultural Fxchange "does a

wonderful job facilitating our

immersion into Moroccan soci-

ety which is a bit more chal-

lenging to do during the holy

month of Ramadan.
Talantikite is presently

studying .Arabic at the .Arabic

Language Institute in i es and

described learning Arabic as

tough. Mer research will focus

on how women's labor can be

incorporated into the Moroccan
market, and she will focus on

a cooperative group called

larganinc that makes and sells

argan oil.

"I here's a vibrant commu-
nity of women's activist groups

that I'm eager to learn more
about and work with," she said.

"I'm hoping to use my case-

study research to imagine ways
to expand global gender equal-

ity through greater economic
freedom," she said.

Sam Bullerfu-ld can rvavhcd

at shunertu'td a dailycotlvgian

com

RAs train for suicide prevention
Health Services describes warning signs

Hv .Al\-SA CKh \MH<
t. Ill 1 1.IAN Si Ml

I he week of Sept. 21. presents

some grim but informative train-

ing on suicide prevention for resi-

dent assistants at the I 'niversity ol

Massachusetts

I Mass" mental health services

received a college suicide preven-

tion grant in 2()(H> to last until

ZOO**. I he grant has been used to

create workshops l«i train faculty

at I Mass abt)ul the various wavs

in which suicide tan be prevented

Because of the close proxiniitv

resident lile stalT has from living

in close quarters to the student

bodv on-cainpus. resident assis-

tants IR.As) and resident directors

are considered bv mental health

services lo be ""lirst responders'"

to suicide cases. As such, the

I niversilv requires the suicide

prevention training mandator) for

its resident life sialT.

Kerr) Morrison, a licensed

psvchologist working at mental

health services and the coordi-

nator of the suicide prevention

program, oversaw the workshop

in room '4
1 1 of the { ainpus ( enter

Vlondav night and will be con-

tinuing to do so lor ihe rest of the

week.

She began her seminar by

explaining that suicide among
teenagers tan be prevented if

proper measures lo are laken to

help those at risk.

"Suicide is a permanent solu-

tion to a temporary problem." said

Morrison. "Suicide is not a choice.

It happens when the pain a person

is experiencing extceds thai per-

son"s resoiirtes to tope with thai

pain.""

Morrison stressed the impor-

tance of suicide prevention train-

ing bv listing olT statistics lo RAs
about the gravil) and commonal-
ity of the issue.

According to a report in 2004

with data taken from the 2()()() cen-

sus and inlbrmalion collected bv

the .American Association of suici-

dolog). suicide is the third leading

cause of death among adolescents.

It is Ihe second leading cause of

death in college students and is

second lo motor vehicle accidents.

I he following slaiisiics, due lo

Ihe netcssiiv of gaining slaiisiics

troin and len-vear census, may be

slightly outdated. Morrison rep-

resented the thoughts of mental

health services slating that "Ihe

MA1THH«IIARR1'

Mental health services psychologist Kerry Morrisson addresses a

crowd of residence life staff on the topic of suicide prevention.

numbers are actually probably

higher."

ihal data she presented said

thai ever) year about 5.000 )oung
adults tomplele suicide. That fig-

ure excludes the number of stu-

dents who attempt suicide but are

unable for various reasons to end

their lives. Ihal is lo say 14 young
adults ever) da) complete suicide;

thai is one )oung adult everv hour

and half. Of these 5,000 vearl)

suicides, some 1,100 are college

students.

According lo Morrison, a

national survey reported Ihal 10

percent of young adults identify

Ihal the) have had suicide ideation

or thoughts of suicide.

"I thought Ihe statistics were

very e)e-opening. Just hearing

Ihal it was the second leading

cause of death in college students

was ver) unnerving,"" said junior

hospiialilv and lourisin manage-

ment major and resident assistant

Nick Ciardi.

A sheet of paper outlining

guidelines for how to seek or gel

others help was handed out lo a

group of this year's new RAs. It

explained in that in emergency
siuialion it is important lo call

4-1-1 or tind immediate help from

a mental health provider when one

hears or sees someone exhibiting

the common signs of suicide.

lor example, if someone is

threatening to hurl or kill his or

herself, Morrison stressed that

is a sjlualion in which Ihal per-

son should be referred to mental

health services.

As Morrison put it. "there are

red flags" that should go up in an

RAs mind when they discover that

someone might be hurting them-

selves through culling or attempt-

ing to hurt themselves by trying to

find access lo pills or weapons that

could polenliall) end his life.

(Jther behaviors RAs were told

to watch out for as signs of sui-

cidal thoughts are residents who
displa) feelings of hopelessness,

rage, anger, vengeance, reckless-

ness, excessive risk-taking, being

trapped, anxiel). agitation or pur-

poselessness. Additionally, the

suicide prevention training also

explained lo those in training that

if a student does any of Ihe fol-

lowing increases alcohol or drug

use, withdraws from friends, fam-

ily or society, suffers from insom-

nia or can be found sleeping all Ihe

lime, has dramalit changes in his

or her mood or proclaims he or she

has no reason for living these are

all messages that that person is in

need of help.

I here was a consensus of fear

between many RAs Ihal someone
who might be contemplating sui-

cide might only be sending out

messages that are loo cryptic for

them lo notice in time to refer that

person lo right resources.

Morrison aliemptcd to quell

common myths about suicide such

as that "people who talk about

suicide won't really do it," citing

that research that she finds reliable

has shown that '"almost everyone
who attempts suicide has given

some clue or warning. "" Also, the

program claimed ihal in studies

done about suicide victims, over

See TRAINING on page 3
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Preemptive prevention:
Residence Life trained to watch for suicide risks

TRAINING from page 2

half of them sought professional

help within six months of their

suicide. This proves the idea that

those with suicidal thoughts do

not have any interest in seeing a

therapist invalid.

Another myth that Morrison's

handouts debased was "if a per-

son is going to attempt suicide,

nothing is going to stop them."

Morrison explained that most

individuals who attempt suicide

"remain uncertain of their deci-

sion until the final moment. Most

suicidal people do not wish for

death; they wish for the pain to

stop."

Some of the people attend-

ing this suicide prevention pro-

gram believed there was an ele-

ment of truth to the statement that

"Talking about suicide may give

someone the idea."" However, the

lecture insisted that a person does

not give a person suicidal thoughts

by talking about suicide. Instead,

it suggests that "bringing up the

subject and discussing it is one of

the most helpful things (a person)

can do. as it helps a suicidal per-

son feel understood and demon-

strates that
I
someone

I
understands

the amount of suffering the person

is experiencing.

"RAs are not therapists." said

Morrison told the R.As. "Don't

bear the burden of knowing some-

one needs help alone. Share with

your fellow RAs and statf
""

She also explained that it is

important to encourage students

showing signs of suicidal thoughts

to talk with others such as friends,

peers, and family members.

Morrison did stress that while

RAs are not therapists and need

to take care of their own men-

tal health, that just bv exhibiting

hum<tn compassion and taking the

time to show concern for others

could help prevent someone from

committing suicide.

"If a person feels like thev

can talk to vou about suicide,

they probabi) feel like they can

talk to you about an) thing"' said

Morrison.

She also discussed what to do

if it seems as though a person is

attempting to conceal his pain or

thoughts of suicide.

'Trust )our gut," said

Morrison. "After 25 years of

school and training, it is reall) mv
gut that leads me. People can sa\

all the right things to try to get you
to believe thai nothing is wrong,

but if )our gul is telling )ou some-

thing"s up. follow it. Just sincerel)

asking (that person) "what is reall)

going on?' usuall) works/"

.Morrison told a stor) about one

of the 14 individuals who attempt-

ed to commit suicide bv jump-

ing off the Ciolden (iate Bridge

and plummeting into the San

Francisco Ba). His stor) exempli-

fies the importance of human tt>n

nections and not ignoring signs ol

pain in someone else.

"Ihe man said that as soon

as he jumped, he regretted it."

said Morrison. ".ACierman woman
asked him to lake his picture.

while he stood there looking

extremel) scared and upset He
look her pituire and jumped over

the edge. He said that if she had

just acknowledged that something

was wrong with him, he probably

would not have jumped.""

| thought the training was

extremel) interesting," said junior

anihropolog) major and resident

assistant Carrie Swain. "It was

helpful to go over suicide preven-

tion methods again because we did

receive some briefing during our

summer training."

the Ictlurc ended with a role-

pla)ing session in vvhich the R.As

were encouraged to shout out

advice to Morrison as she pre-

tended to be a fictional sophomore

student who blamed herself for

her sisters' death and was contem-

plating suicide.

"I did noi find It thai difhcuh

to talk about suicide prevention."

said sophomore psycholog) and

neuroscientc majivr and resident

assistant Marv IX>nhotTner. "\

liked the role-playing at the end

because it felt ver) realistic. It is

gtMHl to have experience with con-

versations about suicide before we
ire t.-\poscd to it as R.As

"

ssa Creamer can he reached

,11 <u I earner a dailvcollefiian com

Waking and entering:

Hamlin burglarized

L Mass Police are looking tor two individuals in conjunction
with a Sundav morning burglarv at Hamlin \AM in Northeast.

At 3:50 a.m. Sunday morning,

an unidentified Hamlin Hall resi-

dent called police affer waking up

to an intruder in his dorm room. I he

resident reported thai the man was

trying to steal his laptop computer,

and that upon scanning the room, he

noticed his roommate's laptop had

been stolen. He yelled at the man
and apparentl) scared him away,

and then called police.

Af^er viewing security camera

recordings, police were able to cap-

ture an image of the suspects and

are lociking for the men pictured.

Anyone with information in the

case should call the L'Mass Police

Department at 413-545-2121 or the

I'MPD Detective Bureau at 413-

545-0893, or provide an anonymous
tip by calling 41 3-577-8477

Banging the beats at Campus Center

Dorm digs get glam:

Schools build posh pads
B\ S.\R.\ Olkdn
Cllk %li<lTRIBi:Nt

Wisr lAFAYETTF, Ind

-

Inside this pricey new residence

hall. Purdue University students

enjov maid service and private

balhriH)ms f ach r»H)m has its own
climale-control panel, and students

don"t even have to confer ahnwl the

settings. Ifiere are no roommates.

The communal lounges - there

are two on every floor - have

47-inch flat-screen T\s. enteriain-

menl centers custom-designed b)

Arpish ttrpcniers. free Wi-Fi and

kitchenettes with ceramic tile.

For these amenities and more,

students or their parents pa) a pre-

mium of S5.0(M) per year above

t)pical ro«)m and txiard costs. Yet

in the depths of a recession, the 356

spots at first Street Towers residen-

tial hall sold mil in two days, in part

because of generational changes

in parenting and in young adults'

expectations atxiut privacy and pri-

vation.

IncrcasingI), colleges are build-

ing iheir own luxurx accommoda-

tions to keep students on campus,

said James Baumann. a spokes-

man for the Association of College

and l.iniversity Housing OtTicers-

Intemational.

for the millennial generation -

born between 1982 and 2003 - shar-

ing space doesn't always come easy.

Privacy isn't negotiable.

"Ihey didn't grow up sharing

a bednxim, ma)f>e even sharing a

bathroom." Baumann said. 'When
il tomes time for college, they

anticipate a continuation of that."

Ashley Hendzell, 19, a sopho-

more, takes advantage of her auton-

omy at First Street lowers b) liber-

all) spriizing her rixim with Ihe eau

de cologne Ralph Hot, keeping 30

pairs of shi>es at the ready and jam-

ming Ihe bookshelf with ever) epi-

stxlc of "1 he O.C." and "Dawson's

(reek."

"I've never had to worry ab<.>ul

an)one else," said Hendzell, whose

two siblings are several years older

"I've always been alone."

lom Cheesman, architect of

Purdue's $52 million First Street

lowers, said the residence hall is

essentially a hotel." Me said it is

especiall) attratiive lo 'helicopter

parents who want lo send their son

or daughter to college campus but

give ihem all the luxuries of home."

Ihe demand for more posh

undergraduate housing is growing

across college campuses, contradict-

ing general economic trends toward

simplifying and cutting back.

Ihis fall. Boston University

unveiled a 960-bed luxury dorm

overlooking the Charles River that

comes with walk-in closets, large

private bathrooms, washers and dry-

ers programmed lo alert students via

computer when their sheets are dry.

R(M)ms in the elegant tower also run

about $5,000 more than a traditional

room.

"Students want beauty, and

ihev should have beauty," Kenneth

f Imore, Bl ''s dean of students, told

Ihe Boslon (ilobe.

Ai Arizona State University,

non-freshmen can apply for a spot

al Vista Del Sol. an on-campus,

1,841 -bed facility run in partner-

ship with a private developer. Billed

as a first-class reM>rt. the complex

has a heated p«H)l. a hoi tub. a sand

volleyball court and four tanning

b<H)ths. Units come with "lavishl)

appointed" kitchens, washer and

dryers, cable and Iniemet access

Rent for a one-person elfitienc) is

afH)ut $1,IKM) a month and requires

a 12-monih lease - well aK)ve the

$6,500 per academic )car for a tra-

ditional one-bedr(H>m on campus

"Sch(H>ls recognize that (nicer)

residence halls are part of the

recruitment process." Baumann
said. "Ihis led to what we call,

longue-in-cheek, 'the amenities

war.'" he said. "'[X^rm' is a four-

letter word."

flotel living comes at a price. At

First Street lowers, the r(x>ms start

around $13,800 per academic )ear,

including al least 10 dining-hall

meals a week Ihe same roi>m-and-

t>oard arrangement in a standard

double ro<im is about $5,0<M) less.

"You are going lo \k in debt an) -

way. might as well enjo)." Hendzell

said, explaining her decision lo

upgrade.

lom Paczolt, the tower's general

manager, conceded Ihal the concept

"ma) seem like coddling," but Ihe

market demand is clear

B(x)mers reallv want il heller

for their kids." he said.

Purdue senior Rob Michalski

said he'd had it with roommates,

including those who smelled "-io

horrible."

Before classes began, the

22-year-old hauled his own wall-io-

wall carpeting lo First Street U>wers

and installed a 32-tnch plasma fV.

"Ihis is a lot tictter than with a

r<K>nim:ile." he Mid.

Ilciid/ell. Ihe linlc) Park st>pho-

morc. said the single riH>m will

lit her laie-mght siudv habits. The

.ispiring clothing designer said she

likes to sui) up drawinu iinlil 5 a.m.

Moreover, it makes doing exercise

^ idcos in her rcntm a bit less morti-

Iv ing.

Linda Rubinuwitz, a clinical

fis)chologist at Ihe Famil) Institute

al \orlhwestem I niversii). noted

thai leapfrogging into a more

malurv style of hv ing fits the expec-

tations of M'lle mill^wials, who
want things to happen very quickly

for them."

"The) are really moving it lo the

next level. " she said. But she cau-

tioned thai some students may not

forge the life skills leamed through

sharing tight living quarters

I ric Slump!'. 19, a sophomore,

got out of bed at 3:30 a.m. on a

January da) lo register online for a

chance to live at First Street. At the

lime, he was sharing one bathroom

among 30 gu)s. lo make up the

difl'erence in cost, Stuinpl said he

promised his p.irenls lo apply for a

rt-sident assistant position - which

includes free rtK>m and board - for

his junior and senior years.

lor his I4(l-square-fool bed-

room, he added his own 32-inch

IV, 120 movies on DVD. a poster

of model BriHiklyn IXvker and a

mini-fridge

'Menlallv. il reall) seis )ou up

lor ap.iilineni living," Siumpf said.

Privac) "puts ever) one in a giH>d

mood"

'V iW *i-K ^^ 'N.'i.l 'I !i-.i'.'.AK

Outside the Campui Center auditorium are (from L to R) adjiut mucic profeMor Jeremy Cohen,

•enior Chrit Sartori, and tenior Mike Thacker, banging drums the>- brought from their trip to GhaiUL

Massachusetts

HARVEST
FOR STUDENTS week

Meet John Ash, njrtiooally rerwwned wine/food educator, restaurateur,

and cookbook author of From thff EAffTH to the TABLE, Wednesday

and Thursday 7pm

Meet local farmers, artisan cfteese makers, and b«« keepers

Sample fresh from tfie garden produce

Boston I 'niwrsitv's new SiikKiii X'illiigi ilomiM'ttir liixurv and skx'line vitnvs,

and awl $S,OlX^ motf tluin otlur ik>niis. M.im sifii loK .m- oHerinn Niter hoiisiiif;.
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Revisiting the Amherst^s founding ideals

The Massachusetts Daily Colleciian

final frontier
Hum.' >ou ever

l^t StOlHl DUl-

Jc on a clear

j.ht and Ux)kcij

ui at the moon
ind Ihc stars'

' IV c >i>u c\cr

' >ndcred about

space explora-

tion and if there

is lile some-
where out there.

tar be> ond the
^~""~~^^"" depths ol what

we can imagine'.'

For the past 40 >ears, space

exploration has been one of the

ongoing missions in the scientific

world V\e have visited the motin

and attempted to loi>k into Vlar..

^^ith the Space Shuttle nearing

retirement, it is time for new teth-

nolog) to lead the was into space

once again The first destination of

the future, other than our attempts

to explore Mars through robotic

capsules, has been designated as the

mixtn I his was declared a goal in a

speech thai President Bush gave in

:(H)4

V^h_v do we need to revisit the

moon'.' Haven't we accomplished

all that needs to be accomplished

there'.' Isn't it a waste of resources

and monev to go hack'

Some of the answers that we seek

can be found b> talking to mem-
bers of the .Astronomv Department

at the Iniversitv of \1as.sachusetts

Amherst Rt>b Gutertnuth. a Five

College Post Doctoral Fellow, gave

some insight to the reason behind

the MiK)n.

"Yes, we have been to the miKin

before" savs Gulemiuth "But that

was .?5 to 40 \ears ago. lechnolog)

has changcni since ihem. .A reason

wh> we are likelv kxiking to go
back to the m(H)n is to see what new
technologv has to otTer |in terms of

future space travels)."

Another reason why we may
be going to the moon is to make
sure that the spacecraft being built

is suitable for more risky missions,

Mr. (iutermuth pointed out. "It

wouldn't he good il we sent guys lo

Man> and found out that, because we
didn't test anything, that we had just

sent these guvs on a one way trip to

Mars"
\^e must also make sure the

technology is up to date Mars is

further away than the moon, so

we need technology that is able to

endure a longer voyage to a distant

planet

For many, the moon is history

However, a testing ground makes
sense

Eric

Magazu

The moon is necessary as a testing ground
and a stabilizer for further and better space

explorations.

"We chtx)se to go to the moon
in this decade and do the other

things, not because they are easy,

but because they are hard, because

that goal will sei^e to organi/e and

measure the best of our energies and
skills, because that challenge is one

that we are willing to accept, one
we are unwilling to postpone, and

one which we intend to win, and the

»>lhers, liH)"

Ihese were words spoken 47

years ago, on September 12, l%2,
hy l*resident .lohn f-. Kennedy in

a speech at Rice Tniversitv This

speech became known as the lormal

declaration of the I nited States into

the "space race." and it was deemed
that the I nited States would join in

Ihc adventure of exploring wfiat was
called the last frontier.

As a nation, the I nited States

always had a frontier that Hllcd its

inhabitant's lust for adventure Ihe

idea the unexplored has helped keep

the driving ainbition alive, which
lias defined .America Space became
the newest frontier.

We found out it wasn't that easy.

Inlike our early days of exploring,

when we believed the world had an

end in one manner or another, space

has no limit. As far as we are con-

cerned, space is infinite

As we well know, the moon was
visited many times from 1%'> to

I ''72 with the Apollo missions It

was determined that the moon wus
not a suitable place tor human life.

So why do we seek to go back''

To add on to that idea, one thing

that N.ASA could do is test the new
spacecraft and technology on the

m<.H)n On that same trip, do an

analysis and see it we are ready lo

inhabit the mixm with new techiK>l-

ogy Of course, barring any release

of cla.ssified tiles or a miraculous

break-through in technological

advancements, we will not have

that technology anytime in the near

future It may come along some-
time, but we do not currently fiave

il. However, if there comes a time

when we are,ahle to support life on
the moon, we should reinvestigate

the matter with further missions.

In order for the Mcnin lo be a

successful area to live, we would
need to supply our own water, food,

supplies and air We do not have Ihe

technology for a foreign planet.

Since we are destined to return to

the mtH>n, what needs to be done is

do several test runs with spacecraA

and tweak it to perfection with mod-
em technology on these moon trips.

From there, we need lo move on.

There arc greater and more expan-
sive frontiers to e.xplore. The moon
is necessary as a testing ground and
a stabilizer for further and better

space explorations .At this ptiint in

time, it should not be any more than

that There are other frontiers wait-

ing.

Wutl Kushi is a Collegian
columnist He can he reached
at mkushiia student, umuss. edu.

I his Sunday at

I p.m. there will

^>e a parade stari-

ng at Amherst

I ollege and

ending at the

Haigis Mall, on

the University of

Massachusetts
campus. The
parade will run

through the cen-

ter o\' Amherst.

I he purpose is to commemorate the

250th anniversary of the city that

hosts our I niversity. Ihrough our

involvement with Ihe I niversity.

as residents of .Amherst, we might

endeavor to learn about the history

of the people among whom we live.

According lo "Fhe HandbtK>k of

Amherst. Massachusetts" published

in I8'>4 by Frederick HitchciKk.

the migration of settlers to the vari-

ous parts of western Massachusetts

was largely motivated by "divergent

theories of government." This is to

say that it was not for economic

need or economic exploitation that

our ancestors moved, but ihev were

motivated by fundamental princi-

ples of government and theories

concerning the nature of liberty and

freedom

Fhe settlers of our particular

area hrsi travelled from eastern

Massachusetts to Hartford. Conn.,

then traveled up the Connecticut

River towards our portion o\ the

Commonwealth. According to the

same handb<K)k, the friends of Rev.

John Hooker, a prominent church

leader at the time, were motivated

to move up from Hartford to attain

a larger degree of personal liberty.

Rev. HiK)ker's first public lecture at

Hartford is often cited as laying the

foundation for the truths enshrined

in both our Massachusetts and

Federal Constitutions.

In his first lecture. Rev. Hooker

expounded the foundation of gov-

ernment upon Deuteronomy 1:13,

which according to modem trans-

lations is rendered, "Choose for

your tribes wise, understanding and

experienced men, and I will appoint

them as your heads." Moses refers

back to an earlier event where he

delegates some of his authority lo

judge Ihe people to "wise, under-

standing and experienced men,"

whom the people themselves will

choose.

likelihood that they would submit to

this authority

It is not difficult to see where

we find the basis of representative

democracy, federalism and local

control in teachings of our fore-

fathers. The surprise is that edu-

cated men would conclude these

truths from Ihe Bible. .Af\er all, who
would have thought such a thing'' In

America generally, and certainly in

Massachusetts, we still hold to these

principles very strongly, perhaps

with the exception of Rev. Hooker's

second principle. This is an essen-

tial ideal that should be discussed

more often I pon which criteria do

we choose our political leaders'.'

Without some form of shared ideals, we
end up placing ourselves in a precarious

position as a community and a nation.

Lp*)n this basis. Rev. Hooker

derived three principles directly

from the law of (iod. They can be

summarized as follows. Fhe people

have the right to choose their own

leaders; the people must choose

their leaders t>ased on the law of

(kkI and not their own fancies; and

Ihe people have a right to limit the

scope of the power delegated lo

these leaders. He went on to pro-

vide reasons for these principles.

First thai authority is only legiti-

mate when it is through the free

consent of the people themselves.

Secondly, the ability to give their

free consent results in an increased

This is critically important

because without some form of

shared ideals, we end up placing

ourselves in a precarious p»)sition as

a community and a nation. Folerance

of dev iant behav iors is appropriate

insofar as it permits people to live

in harmony and peace, but when il

challenges the very foundations of

society, these behaviors should be

exposed as immoral and contrary

to God's law It will lead us lo the

same place where things had gotten

out of hand in Israel. Judges I7;6

teaches, "In those days there was

no king in Israel. Fveryone did what

was right in his «)wn eyes."

L'nder modem sensibilities, we

may feel that Ihe ideal is that each

person should be able to do what is

right in his own view and that truth

is up lo each individual beholder.

This is not the case. We already

know that we have certain shared

values that people are expected lo

uphold in community, and certain

behaviors are simply deemed inap-

propriate in public or private.

Therefore the debate really rests

within which philosophy we shall

acquire our principles. Ihe risk in

all man-made philosophical and

legal systems is that thev are not

eternal. People can challenge, mod-

ify or even breakaway from the

main tenets, and there is nothing to

deny that these positions are legiti-

mate and sincere. On the Bible is a

strong foundation of law, since on

Its basis there exists a fixed under-

standing of reality, received from

God, where we can find assurance

of our human rights.

The selection of our political

leaders, therefore, ought lo be nxi\-

ed in Rev. John HiH)ker's second

principle. Ihe eighteenth article of

the Declaration of Rights of the

Massachusetts Constitution reaf-

finns this position, which begins

by slating, "A frequent recurrence

lo the fundamental principles of the

constitution and a constant adher-

ence to those of piety, justice, mod-

eration, temperance, industry and

frugality, are absolutely necessary

to preserv e the adv antages of liberty

and to maintain a free govemmenl."

tlrie Mufiazu is a Culle^ian

colittnnisi He can he reached at

emayiazwa student umass edu.
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DON'T lET Uf CET
AWAY WITH IT...

Paying the price

for an obese nation

Dan Rahrig
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Dissecting the many faces of war

Matthew M.

Robare

We have a

war on every-

thing these days

there's a war

on poverty, on

drugs, on terror,

on Christmas,

on science, on

crime and ille-

gal immigration.

In fact, il seems

like the only

thing we don't

have a war on is premature ejacu-

lation

But I hear one's coming very

quickly.

In any event, I'm very dis-

turbed by all these wars, not loasi

since they most often seem to

make whatever problem lhe> are

supposed to be ending worse A
2007 article published in Mother

Junes by IVicr Bergen and Paul

( ruickshank. research fellows at

New York I niversity, says that Ihe

VVar on terrorism had resulted in

seven times Ihe number of tertorist

itiacks world-wide.

I he War on Drugs has meant thai

instcid 111 being cheap and quality-

controlled, drugs arc expensive and

cut with other, sometimes more

deadly substances. Drugs have

become a big business, reward-

ing Ihe most violently ruthless and

paranoid criminals with millions of

dollars. \o one is murdered over

cigaretlcs. Military operations

with dozens of dead are tiiught

over opiates In the l'>20s and

fMls, Prohibition and its "War on

\lcohol" contributed to the power

.iikI wealth of gangsters like ,AI

( aponc

According lo the Census Bureau,

bv the time War on Poverty pro-

grams began in \'^(iA. the poverty

rale had fallen from 23 percent lo

1 5 percent.

Since then, the percentage

declined lo about 12 percent in

the mid-l<)70s and remained there

while the actual number of people

declined to about 25 million in the

l'}70s but then back up lo 3.S mil-

lion in 2005. Now, correlation does

not imply causation, but it does

seem that the War on Poverty has

been ineU'ective tor .^0 vears.

known to America as marijuana."

In a similar vein, there are no

longer any commissions or research

groups. Now we have think-tanks

and task forces. In the la.st presi-

dential campaign, much was made
of Obama's qualilication or lack

thereof to be commander-in-chief,

and McCain even said he was run-

ning for commander-in-chief

Militarism is everywhere in

America nowadavs. Both the left

and Ihe right take part in il whole

hog. the far Icll has it's "vanguard

of the revokitiun." and the main-

Both left and right love traditional war: war
against nations and peoples. It would appear
that the United States is at war with the

world - perpetual, impossible to end war.

Specific examples aside, my
whole attitude towards war was
shaped very early on by the clas-

sic television show "M*A*S*H "

Set in an Army hospital during

the Korean War In one episode

the central character, a surgeon

nicknamed llawkeye. declares that

"War is war and Hell is Hell and of
the two, war is worse," explaining

that there are no innocent bystand-

ers in Hell, while war is full of

them. Marijuana prohibition is

the best example of this Stoners

are harmless, but they used to gel

arrested, thrown in jail, and beat up
by cops. William Randolph Hearst

and Harry .Anslinger used to make
up stories of violent murders and

Ihe seduction of white women by

black men because of "a narcotic

stream has wars on inequality and

oppression, in addition to the War
on Poverty. The right has wars

on terror and drugs and sees leftist

wars on "traditional values." Both

left and right love traditional war:

war against nations and peoples. It

would appear that Ihe Fniled States

is at war with the world perpetu-

al, impossible to end war How can

we end a war on a concept or tactic

when the words no longer exist in

our lexicon'.'

Why is war so popular'.' I here

are two reasons, I think. One is his-

torical. American mythology and

popular history poiirav this country

as having a special destiny to lead,

it not rule, the world. Ihe idea of

Manitest Destiny, Ihe City on a

Hill, is a notion of being chosen.

•America was chosen by God or

history to free the world from sin

or oppression.

The earliest settlers launched

a crusade against evil; we have

inherited that crusade and must

see it through to Ciopia. Only

instead of Ihe Kingdom of (jimJ the

Puritans sought, we seek to estab-

lish the Republic of Gtx). That is

our consciousness of why we fight,

our justification and expiation. It

was worth Ihe deaths ol the tens of

thousandsof civ lians in Hiroshima

and Nagasaki, Dresden, lokyo and

Ihe 500,(H)0 Iraqi children who died

of starvatit)n after the first (iulf

War. It was worth because we vvere

fighting evil foreign gooks, not

other human beings.

I he second reason, and Ihe real

reason, is power. Only govern-

ments declare war (not that they

even do that anymore), only they

have the monopoly on force that

can enslave millions to be soldiers.

I hat, ultimately, is the goal of gov-

ernment and all its allies, like big

business and big labor

Ihey don't want free, indepen-

dent, thinking people. They want

good, unquestioning, totally obe-

dient soldiers. Look at education.

There are official views promul-

gated and encouraged, logic is no

longer taught, homeschooling is

depicted as the province of nut

jobs and cultists. In the name of

treedom and democracy, no inde-

pendent thought will be tolerated.

Ouestion authority, but never gov-

ernment authority. As Ford Acton

said, "power corrupts."

Mull Rohare is a Collegian

coltimnisi He can he reached al

mroharea student, umass.edu.

Over several passed, months
we've heard about the problems
plaguing our current health care sy s-

lem. We've heard about the millions

of uninsured Americans, the inef-

ficiency of our

current sys-

tem, and we've

heard ditVerent

ideas af>out how to go about fixing it.

But when are we going lo address an

equally important issue in this larger

dilemma: what we are eating''

Our obesity epidemic and the rise

of diatietes in this country - two of

the biggest (and most expensive)

health problems we face today

didn't come aKiut overnight. Clearly

there is soinething wrong with our

lifestyles, more specifically in the

way we eat.

h seems that the White House is

becoming increasingly awarc of this

dilemma, and controversial ideas

were proposed regarding how to

solve it Recently there has been talk

in Washington atxiut putting a "sin

lax" on s(xla and other sugary bever-

ages, an idea that has already rieen

proposed in states such as New York

and California. President Obama
does not seem opposed to the tax.

acknowledging in an interview with

Men's Health magazine that the sin

lax is "an idea we should be explor-

ing."

soda consumption and obesity as

just about anything else. Obviously

it's not (tie only factor, but il is a

major factor." this correlation has

a lot to do with the large amount of

high-fructose corn syrup (HFCS) in

these tieverages the finxl indus-

try's sweetener of choice for just

ab«»ut everything It certainly can't

be a coincidence that Ihc rise in

HFCS use has coincided with the

steady rise of obesity and diabetes

since its introduction to our diets in

the f^KOs. Though sixia is not Ihe

only unhealthy culprit of using such

unhealthy sweeteners, it's definitely

a major contributor to our health

problems.

There is no doubt that soda is bad

for us, and we certainly drink a lot of
il Ihe I niversity of ( alifomia los
Angeles (I (1 A) Center for Health

Policy Research and the California

(enter tor Public Health Advocacy
find that 62 percent of children aged
12 to 17 and 41 percent of children

aged two to 1 1 , drink at least one sug-

ar-sweetened beverage a day. If a tax

on sugary drinks were implemented,
this would almost certainly cause us

to cut our consumption of them. In

fact, I S. t enter for Disease Control

Director Fom I riedan has slated that

a penny-per-ounce excise tax. for

example, could curb our soda con-

sumption by 10 percent. And the

If we think health insurance is a problem

now, imagine a third of the U.S. popula-

tion seeking treatment for diabetes.

this notion is met with much
criticism, especially from the soda

companies (obviously) and from

Republicans, who say that such a

tax would go against (Jbama's cam-
paign promi.se not to raise taxes on
families making under $250,000 a

year But while the idea of a soda tax

may at first seem outrageous why
penalize people for drinking what

ihey want to' but such a tax may
f>e warranted.

Obesity and diabetes rates register

al all-time highs in America, and
they're only expected to gel high-

er. As food politics expert Michael

Pollan points out in his book, "The
Omnivore's Dilemma," one out of
every three people born af^er the

year 2000 are projected to develop

diabetes a staggering figure that

has implications not only for our
health but also for our economy.
If we think health insurance is a

problem now, imagine a third of the

U.S. population seeking treatment

for diabetes. Ihen add the various

medical complications that will arise

from what the U.S. Surgeon Cieneral

has deemed an obesity epidemic.

We're ltM)king at a gargantuan prob-

lem for an already struggling health

care system.

So where does soda come into

play? As Obama stated in an inter-

view, "l-very study that's been done
at>out obesity shows that there is as

high a correlation between increased

benefits of a sin tax go beyond the

obvious the Congressional Budget
onice estimates that just a three cent

lax on sugary drinks would generate

$24 billion over the next tour years.

But there are those who argue that

a tax on soda goes against our right

to choose that it is not the govern-
ment's place to tell people what to

eat or drink. Maybe so, but some-
thing has to be done to slop the rise

of obesity and diabetes in .America,

and reducing soda consumption by
hitting consumers in Ihe wallet could
be a very etTective way of doing so.

Alter months of intense and pas-

sionate health care debate, it is good
to see that the issue of our diets

and its role in our health care crisis

is finally getting some legitimate

attention. If we don't start making
some serious changes to what we are

eating and drinking, we are going to

pay a heavy price, both financially

and in temis of our health. But we
don't tend to think about what we're
consuming and how it will afVect us
over time so maybe it's time for

the ginernment to remind us. A sin

tax could prove lo be an important
first step in fixing our very serious

health problems problems that we
literally can't atTord to ignore any
longer

/)(/;) Rahrig is a Collegian col-

umnist He can he reached al drah-
rig(a student umass. edu
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Jen^s in pieces, in

a mixed ^Body bag
Fox, Seyfried show off hidden assets but

can't salvage Cody's awkward screenplay
Bv HALtY Navarro

( \ UFi.IAn; l."ORRF.sp.1VIU\T

Let's gel something straight:

Diablo Cody is a comedy writer

Best known for her Oscar-winning

script fi>r "Juno." its evident that

Cody is sharp, witty and up on her

culture. "Jennifer's Body," released

in theaters on September 18, does

not succeed as a horror movie.

However, it passes every test with

flying colors in the comedy depart-

ment. ,

You can't really blame it on

the actors cither. Fhe title charac-

ter. Jennifer Check, is played by

Megan Fox, who despite all evi-

dence to the contrary, can actually

act. (Vi>u'd never know from the

"
I ranstormers" movies. Director

Michael Bay's leering long shots of

I ox draped over motorcycles make

one feel like they've accidentally

intruded on a peep show.)

"Big Ime" actress Amanda
Seyfried gives ofT a plucky pres-

ence as Jennifer's best friend,

Anita "Needy" lesnicky. Both

actresses lit their roles perfectlv

w ith I'ox doing an impeccable job

filling Diablo Cody's vision of a

crazy, llesh-ealing high school girl

Scythed tills the role of s;nd girl's

less-attractive, dorky fiest friend

with aplomb. Even Chip (Johnny

Simmons), Needy 's slightly neb-

bish-Uxiking fioyfriend. is an exam-

ple ot |>erfecl casting.

Ihe reasons why "Jennifer's

Body" doesn't exactly excel in the

genre is a result of the way the

m<.>vie was put together. The plot is

simpk': indie-rock band siienfices

tx'auiiful girl \o Ihe devil in order

III gain a record contract. But their

plans go alarmingly awry when

Jennifer, who isn't a virgin as the

ritual rcquires - becomes the host of

a deimm, w ho requires human flesh

ti> survive. Need), the unlikely hero,

has lo stop Jennifer to save Ihe lives

ol the people in llieir small town.

Since Ihe plot is so simple, il

seems obvious that Cinly had lo

figure out a way for Ihe mov le lo not

tx" overhearing but to also not leave

the audience wanting more. I his. it

sc-ems, was a difficult task for the

celebrated screenwriter

.As mentioned, Ihe writing is

pristine. Very few writers can come
close to the sarcasm that Cody exe-

cutes efTortlessly. Each joke is so

obvious that you'd think you could

write it yourself, and therein lies her

talent. Yet Cixly inserts the jokes

silently into the scene, so as to not

lake away from the plot develop-

ments.

After becoming possessed by

a demon, Jennifer discovers that

regular fixxi no longer works for

her We know this because at Ihe

tvginning of the movie, Jennifer is

shown throwing up black bile af\er

trying to eat chicken.

The weird question that's raised

as the movie gc>es on is thus: how
does liie demon inhabit Jennifer's

Knly without completelv control-

ling her'.' Jennifer is still the same

conceited man-eating girl she

always was. Ihe punch line is, this

lime she's actually devouring her

conquests whole. It's shown that her

moods change according to if she

needs to feed or not, but she is still

the same person. More Unise strings

continue to plague the script, such

as the question of why Ihe lowns-

pet>ple seem so completely ignorant

lo what's happening, even as the

b«Hly count continues to pile up.

typically in a host scenario, the

host is completely enveloped by its

parasite. Il seems inJd that C ody

would opt to have Jennifer's charm

still emit from a demon, but mayfv
that was her intent. If the demon
didn't say tunny things before

she kissed and ale tH)ys, maybe it

wouldn't have worked. (Key line:

"Nice hardware. Ace.")

Another diiappointing aspect uf

"Jennifer's Body" is its awkward

scenes, of which there is no short-

age When Jennifer first becomes a

demon, she goes directly to Needy 's

house. Looking like she just got hit

by a car, she sneaks into Needy 's

house and priKceds to smile awk-

wardly for atiout M) seconds with-

out saying anything, exposing a set

of truly disgusting prosthetic teeth.

"Jennifer's Body" could've also

done without the immensely awk-

ward sex scene between Needy and

Chip; perhaps still smarting from

the absence of such an awkward

scene in "Juno" tictwecn Michael

Cera and Ellen Page, (inly felt the

need to unnecessarily insert one

here. Though it was filtered with a

scene of Jennifer devouring a boy,

it was still unbearable to watch. I he

plot wouldn't have sufTered if the

audience just saw Jennifer in the

prcKess of chowing di>wn on the

boy. .After the awkward sex scene.

Jennifer is then shown drinking the

blood of her latest victim where

his stomach used to be. It's evident

why it was placed there to show

exactly \\o\\ Jennifer feeds but

again: AW kWARD She cups her

hands as if drinking out of her

kitchen sink and repeats the pro-

cess a few i(H> many times, the

effect never ceasing to repulse. The

award lor the most embarrassinc,

awkwardiv -written and unnccc

sary scene goes to the (superlln-

ous) lesbian kiss Ivtween Jennifer

and Needy. I tterlv overwritten and

over-publicized, ttie kiss is abt>ut

a minute long and ends abruptly,

without explanation.

Megan Eox is probably what's

going to get Ihe movie to earn hack

its budget. She's a sex symbol,

and teenage boys (well, alt ht^ys

tor that mailer) seem to love her

Eox completely emulates something

that is al once s(> beautiful, yet

so evil. However, it must tx" said

that Amanda Seyfried is the actress

worth watching. Her performance

(marked mostly by screaming and

crying) was the most believable out

of everyone, even lox Seyfried

really was given a moment to shine

in "Jenniler's Body" It anything,

this was her movie.

"Jennifer's Body" ha-- ihat ccr-

'
'in i 'iftLiB»;>> '"vl i(iial4j>-i I i ••»

up for it nejLualU bci ggtiiai .scary.

If it were manJeted miw^ a dark

comedy, instead ol in the same man-

ner as 2(X)7s "Disiurbia" (which

starred Fox's "Iransformer's co-

star Shia I.aBoeuf), il would've

been more successful. According

lo www.boxot1icemo|o com, the

movie made $6.8 million this past

weekend, and was set at a budget of

$H) million. I. el's repeat: not a hor-

ror, but a comedy. People probably

don't need to be running to the the-

ater for this one, but it's not a bad

way lo spend a Sunday atU'moon.

Haley Savarro can he ix'achctl

III huniirnt u \tudenl umass edu

Sexv screen .siren Menan Fox stars as ihr titular villain in Diablo Cody's latest film, "Jennifer's Bixlv."

.Although bettor known (or her looks than her nctinK abilities. Fox pnnes her detractors wr«>ng.

Willis pledges

but ^Sorority'

misses the cut

Blood spills ami rniotions run high between long-time best friends Jcnnifir . . ., ..

ot a voracious demon that begins feeding on the boys who frequent their high school.

(Eov) and Needy (Seyfried) after Jennifer bt-comis ilu unwitting host

Bv K.\ll: MulX).\.\U)

(,> H i.Ki .i.\N I 11 iRRi-.sri INI >i-;n r

Il starts with an accidental death,

lol lowed by threats, gory deaths

and a disguised killer Sound famil-

iar'.' 1 hese traits can he attribuieil

to countless horror films made in

the lasl two decades. Net Stewart

llendler's "Sorority Row" brings

a few new elements into the mix,

namelv coinedic timing and a strong

(il unknown) female cast

While many college siudents

can understanil Ihe implications of

a drunken prank gone wrong, it

becomes a living nightmare for Ihe

sisters ol' I beta Pi. .Afier a party,

they aid their sister Megan ( Aiidrina

I'atridge) in planiiiiig a prank on

her cheating boyfriend, who ends

up stabbing her, thinking she was

already dead. Rather than risking

prison, broken reputations and dis-

appoinicil tamilv mcnibcis. ihe rest

of group plans to cover up the gory

act. I he> get away with the crime

tor months, until they start gelling

lext messages from Megan's phone.

Ilendler caters to his college-age

audience, fealuring nunicrous

scenes olhall-naked women, drugs.

sex and heavv alci>hol consumption.

Upon further examination, maybe
"Sorority Row" isn'l just another

brainless horror movie tilled vvilh

cheap and often cringe-worthy

tricks

Ihe cast is comprised ol gor-

tieous voiiim women and eiiiialK

attractive male counterparts. Fhe

main characters are well-developed

and ea.sy to pick out in a typi-

cal campus setting. There's Ellie

(Rumer Willis), the weak nerd;

Claire (Jamie (hung), the dit/y fol-

lower; Chugs (Margo llaishman),

the hard partier and ( assidy (Briana

i'vigan), the giwd girt. One by one,

the sisters are murdered in exceed-

ingly gruesome circumstances. It's

up lo the remaining girls to band

together lo protect one another's

reputations, relationships and lives,

this must f>e accomplished while

upholding Ihela Pi's values of

"Irust. respect, honor, secrecy and

solidarity," creating a very potent

sense of temalc empowerment.

Carrie I isher, of "Star Wars"

fame, also stars as Ihe housemother,

an equally strong woman in her own
right who gets her chance to proteci

her girls from the hooded killer

Fisher undoubtedly hands ihe litle

of "scream queen" over lo Willis,

who otVers a constant soundtrack

of grating, blood-curdling screams.

Willis, as Ihe olTspring o) tornier

Hollywood pmver couple Bruce

Willis and Demi Moore, doesii'i

have much to olVer in Ihe ihespian

realm, but her sniveling charac-

ter provides a worthy foil for the

film's de facto \ illain. Jessica (Leah

Pipes).

Monu with I \igan. Pipes steals

See SORORITY on page 6
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Acclaimed director

turns predictable in

'80s slasher remake
SORORITY from page 5

the shoNv. She provides a critical

comedic element that helps set

"Soiwity Row" apart from its peers.

Her cutting remarks and witticisms

drift from the genre's often dark

and humorless overtones. Whether

humor is a coping mechanism or

something even darker on her part.

Jessica succeeds in making light of

the situation at hand. Throughout,

she's always looking for number

one - a trait indicative of iter status

as the typical shrewish sorority girl.

Con''asting with Pipes is

Evigan. who is depicted - more or

less - as the group's moral compass.

She shows tenacity as her charac-

ter struggles with the situation and

takes on the role as the group's

level-headed leader. Cassidy must

put others ahead of herself and

grapple with the consequences of

her actions, a trait that everyone

must someday come to acquire.

Overall. "Soriwity Row" is pre-

dictable. As a remake of the 1983

gorefest "House on Sorority Row."

the film follows in the trend of

other remakes from the golden age

of slashers, such as 20()8's "Prom
Night." It becomes evident quickly

which of the characters are the

"good guys" and which are not.

Otherwise, Hendler {whose 2(K).^

film. "One," captured plenty of

audience acclaim at the Sundance

Film Festival) keeps the audience

guessing atiout the identity of the

killer until the very end. At altemat-

mg momenLs in the film, many of

the characters are implicated in the

horrendous slayings.

I he plot of "Sorority Row" is

not hard to follow, nor is it very

deep; at times (especially in the

opening scenes) the camera work

even seems downright shoddy. But,

it is at least an entertaining movie

and one that's not overly serious.

[he banter between Ihe sisters

keeps the movie flowing comfort-

ably and makes it easy to relate to.

Hendler tells a story that could hap-

pen to anyone, anywhere (within

reason). I here are many aspects

of "Sorority Row" that, if further

e.xpanded on. could have added

depth to the sisters' individual story

archs. However, there are too many

subplots at once or some small-

er plots left without rest)lution to

lend "Sorority Row" any reassuring

measure of dramatic catharsis.

As it is, "Sorority Row" is not

a serious contender for the title of

world's greatest horror film. but.

if truly considered, it is a movie

that shows both the weaknesses

and redectning qualities of human
character. If all else fails, it's also

a flick with just enough gore and

comedy to keep its audience fairly

entertained for just under two hours.

Kute StacVkmaki can he rt-affwd

(II ktiilhnma \iudeni umwis edu

. . i tv;)>i -.. .Myi: ; i, Tl'Rfs

HaM-il on the 198) (jun-foi "Fiouse on Si>rv>riiv Kow," dirt-cior Sifwart Hi-udltT'> laii-M outin}; teatures a cast of aspiring voung starlets, including

Rumer Willis and Audrina Patrid>;f. AllhouKh cnjovaWe, "S)rorirv R<w" quicklv turn.* predictable.

Angsty Vedder gets personal,

looks inward on *Backspacer*
By tvA\ S.wvDhv

I'. 'rM,MIhRS.lA>M

Celebrated songwriter Eddie V'cddcr lets his >;uard down Ivricallv on Pearl Jam's ninth studio album,
"Backspacer," tackling relationship wtMrs and sexual frustrations.

5)a/tY make i^mvc

gvdpuend mad at ^xui...
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Informationfor the UMass Amherst community at the

University Health Services (UHS) website, www,umass,edu/uhs

healthy
WfeT5^«fMn3s Often vnth soap
and water or use an alcohoi-bas«Jd

hand sanitizer.

I
Cough or sneeze into a tissue or your

nv in.stead of into your hands.

row used tissues into the trash.

Know the signs
Symptoms of HiNi flu can include: ^

• fever • body aches
• cough • headache
• sore throat • chills

• runny or stuffy nose • fatigue

Whi^t to do

call \jrut htalf'/icart providtr {oy advlu.

Hvoid touchmg your ews,

nc«e or mouth.

Don't share food, drinks,

utensils and other similar items.

If you're sick, stay home from

school or work, and limit contact

with others.

Nausea, vomiting and

diarrhea are possible.

\c^vice Nurse, call. (413) byy-szizi'^

.

UMASS
AMHERST

UNIVERSITY
HEALTH SERVICES

wiwv.um«M.*du/uhs

You've heard the rumors, and

the rumors are true: Pearl Jam has

finally released a "pop" album.

Yet the phrase "pop" doesn't

mean what you think it docs
in the world of Pearl Jam. For

certain purists, "pop" is just

another way of saying that Pearl

Jam has "sold out," a theory

ihais only furthered by Ihe fact

fh^^|Backspacer the group '&

•n^^fcfti^i .ilhuin - isi g<Mi<m,

Its ph^SK^ rclc.i^^^ly through

corporate fci.iilcr Target, a sure

sign that the group is now chasing

the Almighty Dollar instead of its

values, lurching forward as if its

infamous battle with Ticketmaster

never even happened.

As if that isn't enough, there

are some that gladly point to lead

single "The Fi.xer" as undeniable

evidence that the grunge pioneers

have shed their while-knuckle

trademark rock sound for some-
thing infinitely more accessible

and upbeat, as if Fddic Vedder

& Co. are now desperate for a

gigantic radio hit.

lo which the following

response is generated: So what?
When Pearl Jam released its

iconic debut album "Ten" in 1 99 1

,

few would have guessed that the

gfoup would become unintention-

al godfathers of the '90s grunge
explosion, entering the gigantic

world of mainstream rock radio

before Kurt Cobain even had a

chance to let the door shut behind

him (which is ironic given thai

" len" came out a whole month
before Nirvana's "Nevermind"
did). Though Pearl Jam soldiered

on racking up No. I albums
and radio hits in equal measure

things began winding down as

the millennium came to a close,

and the 2000 release "Binaural"

was arguably the moment when
the group hit rock bottom, hav-

ing finally released a disc that

tried lo sound like what the group
thought people wanted to hear

in a I'carl Jam album, instead of

making the record that the band
actually wanted to make. That's

a theory thai gains traction when
you look at the rejected songs

from the "Binaural" sessions that

wound up on the 200.^ rarities

compilation "Lost Dogs" tracks

like "Sad" and "ffitchhiker" that

proved to be some of the poppiest

songs Pearl Jam had penned in

years.

•Yet it seems that Pearl Jam
was very conscious of the fan

reaction to "Binaural," and it is

from this point onward that the

group began getting a bit loos-

er with its legacy, starting with

Ihe release of 72 "official" live

bootlegs from its corresponding

I'uropean and U.S. tours from

that same year. In 2002. the group

released "Riot Act," a solid if not

truly spectacular album, failing

lo reach the heights of "Ten" or

"Vs.." but still showing the group

taking steps in the right direc-

tion, opening up its sound a bit

more instead of letting itself get

weighed down by its own legacy.

This was soon followed by a

contribution to Ihe "Big Fish"

soundtrack, a two-disc career ret-

rospective called "rearviewmir-

ror," the aforementioned "Lost

Dogs" rarities set. and two more
rounds of live bootlegs. It's as if

Pearl Jam's members had finally

embraced who they were, and

were doing nothing but celebrat-

ing that discovery.

As such, their 2006 record

simply titled "Pearl Jam" was
nothing short of a revelation. For

the first lime in their career, gui-

tarist Mike McCready was the

*-qprincipal sorrtc archftccf. and
Mc( ready made his intentions

clear: He wanted to reconnect

with Ihe band's early sound, pen-

ning powerful rockers that were
more melodic than angsl-ridden.

more soulful than distortion-

fueled. It was. in short, the album
that patient Pearl Jam fans had

been waiting for, and boy did it

deliver. Shi>rtly thereafter, E-ddie

Vedder released his first solo

album in the form of the "Into

ihe Wild" soundtrack, and the

group's crowning achievement

("Ten") was given the delu.xe reis-

sue treatment, not only reminding

everyone just how influential that

record was. but also showing that

group had now ofTicially moved
beyond it as great as "Ten" was.

Pearl Jam was not going to let

that disc define it any longer.

Which leads us to Ihe novel

thin^ about "Backspacer": There
isn't a single disc in the group's

entire back catalog that it can
even be compared to. Though
individual songs can be refer-

enced in order to give one an idea

of what "Backspacer" sounds like

("Last F;xil" from "Viialogy" and
"Wishlist" from "Yield" being
chief among them), "Backspacer"
is its own unique entity: a scrap-

py little rock record that barely

lasts .'^7 minutes, making it the

shortest and most upbeat album
in Pearl Jam's cluttered discog-

raphy. Yet. more critically than

that. "Backspacer" is the sound
of Pearl Jam actually having fun

again, and it's hard not lo picture

Vedder sporting a huge goofy
grin on more than a few of these

tracks, here rocking out with

more passion than he did during
his three-song stint as the Doors'

guest vocalist during the Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame induction

ceremony in 1993.

"Backspacer" starts off with
the lurching strut of "Gonna See
My Friend," a ferocious little

number that sounds like it was
made by a much younger band,

one that worshiped at the altar of
'7()s album rock instead of partic-

ipating^n the "905 Seattle grunge
scene. Though the band's love of
its heroes has been apparent in

just about everything it's done
ranging from the successful

take on Wayne Cochran's "l-asi

Kiss" to the cover of The Who's
"Love, Reign O'er Me" from the

soundtrack to the 2007 Adam
Sandler movie "Reign Over
Me" - never before has Pearl

Jam made such a direct, delib-

erate homage lo its influences.

"Supersonic" even manages the

sounds-ridiculous-on-paper feat

of marrying the non-stop guitar

strum of a Ramones song with a

Tom Petty chorus and solo- filled

bridge that would make Jimmy
Page (and the makers of "(iuitar

Hero") proud. (It even concludes

with a "yeah yeah yeah " chant.)

And that's not the only time:

"Yeah" makes up for a majority

of the lyrics to the chorus of "The
Fixer," an unbelievably catchy

rock single that even uses hand-

claps during its verses. No, this is

not the same Pearl Jam that made
"No Code"- far from it. As vis-

ceral u "Pearl Jam" was. it in no

'W^Ttftltd have prepared anyone
for the radio-friendly pockets of

joy that make up "Backspacer."

an album that moves from one

Bic-lighter stadium anthem
("Amongst the Waves") to anoth-

er ("L'nthoughl Known") without

as much as batting an eye.

Sure, some songs fall back

on tired rock cliches ("Force cf

Nature" relies on that wah-wah
pedal just a bit too much, just

as how "Johnny Guitar" feels

like a pastiche of other, less-

interesting early-Pearl Jam rock-

ers), but these moments are often

over before they even have time

to register, instead allowing us

to just sit back and enjoy the

six-string spectacle all around.

Lyrically, Vedder focuses less on

worldly woes and instead tack-

les relationship issues, getting

caught up in his own contradic-

tory promises to his lover during

the lush folk-pop ballad "Just

Breathe," wanting to make things

better for everyone during "The
Fixer." and then suffering the

pangs of sexual inadequacy dur-

ing "Johnny Guitar."

In short. Vedder has become
vulnerable again, and for a record

that's so musically outgoing and

forceful, the dichotomy between
these two sides works extremely

well.

Which leads us to why
"Backspacer" is such a contradic-

tory little album. Make no bones
about it: This will not go down
as Pearl Jam's best release by

any measure, but that's because

it's not supposed to be. This is

Pearl Jam's "fun" record, a disc

that was likely just as exciting to

record as it is to listen to. Tracing

things from "Riot Act" onward,
it's become apparent that Vedder

& Co. have truly rediscovered

their passion for what they do,

and even when "Backspacer"
missteps, it never feels like it's

going to fall: It will just steady

itself and theti crank Ihe guitars

back up to II all over again.

During the album's closing

song (the aptly-titled acous-
tic number "The Knd"), Vedder
warns us that "The end comes
near," and as the string section

swells during his declaration

"I'm here," all the music sud-

denly drops out, and Vedder - by
himself - ominously warns us

"But not much longer." Then the

album's over. Fans can read into

this as much as they want, but if

Vedder is actually telling us thai

Pearl Jam's days are numbered,
then we truly have a tragedy on
our hands here. We're about to

lose a band that after years of
being lost in the alt-rock wilder-
ness sounds stronger than ever.
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HranJon Collier hao been am important part of the 2009 UMa«* di-fense that has helped the team to a 2-1

record. Th«- defen-tiw tackle is part of a defensive line that features four experienced »enion.

William and Mary relying on
defense, blanking opponents

l\\ 1)\N Ciu.iioi n

Tlie No 5 William and Mar>-

football leant has plaved lights-out

dclense in the past three weeks,

including Saiurday's win over

Sorl'ollk Slate and is heing rewarded

with ihe CAA's lirsl naiiotully tele-

vised broadcast in its history.

The Inbe recorded live straight

scoreless quarters siringing from the

second hall ol last week's game
against ("entral ( onnecliLUi State

and lasting through

three quarters of

Saturday's game. It

was iheir seventh

quarter w ithoui giv ing up a point in

the three games they've played this

season.

n>ey stymied any cfTon Norfolk

State made to run the ball holding

ihcm to 39 yards rushing (34 in the

(^rst half) So far on the season oppo-

nents averaged 114.3 rushing yards

per game.

The Tribe ofTense acted as a

good complement to its defense

makmg it to Ihe red /one m the first

three dnves downfield and control-

ling the ball for almost 15 more

minutes than Norfolk Stale. Tfiey

used a iwo-pronged running attack

to wear down the Spartan defense

in lerrence Kigg;ins and Jonathan

(irimes (2ft carries, 142 yards), who
aisa caught a 10-yard touchdown

pass to begin ihc day's scoring.

Quarterback R.J. Archer didn't

misfire much when he dropped back

to piiss on Saturday gaining 1 53

yards and three scores on 15-20

passing, lie lasored his primary tar-

get l).J. McAulay who caught six

catches for a total of 74 yards and a

couple of scores.

thanks to iheir stellar play,

VKilliain and Mary will be fealured

on a national broadcast against a

learn in No. 2 Villanova that has

played just as well. I he NMIdcals arc

undelcaled as well this season com-
ing oil of a strong perfonnance on

S.iturdiiy. taking down the I niversitv

ol Pennsylvania 14-3.

Acctirding to an announceinenl

made by CAA riMUbail and Ihe

t oinc.tst Sports (iroup on Mondav

allem(K)n. the game will be shown

on the \T RSI S channel at 3:30

p Ml fsl I lie time (il kickolV w;is

CAA Football

originally slated tor 7 p.m. but was

moved to an earlier time in order

10 accommodate the viewers in Ifie

approximately 73 million homes tfiat

Ihe channel reaches nationwide.

Delaware double
Ihc I niversity ol Delaware and

IX'laware State lixHball teams went

loe-t»>-liH; on Saturday for the Hrsi

time in regular season history.

In front of over 20.0(K» tans, the

I niversity of Delaware outplayed

the llomeis in a closely contested

match Ihe game couldn't Itave been

lighter, statistically.

,is both teams ran

and threw lor 343

total yards exactly

ITic Blue Hens had the ball for five

fewer minutes than Iheir opponents,

but the MortKUs turned the ball over

twice. Ihe second of those turnovers

would prove lo be costly, as it v^as

converted into a touchdown with

1

1

:(X) mir. leff in the game and gave

Delaware a decisive 2 1 -3 advantage

Quarterback Pal Delvin did near-

ly everything for his team recording

three touchdowns on Ihe day (2 rush.

I pass) and accounting for nearly

270 total yards on ofTense.

Football fans who claim resi-

dence in IX'laware were ofTicially

forced lo chtnise Iheir allegiance this

pwsi Saturday as the I niversity of

IX-lavvare and Delaware Stale lixil-

ball teams squared ofT at Delaware

Stadium for the first inaugural first

Slate (up. The two football pro-

grams are the only two that are

native lo the stale and have never

met on the gridiron until the posLsea-

stm in 2(K)7 (Delaware won 44-7).

Ihe game, starting this year, will

be played annually with Ihe winner

leaving the field with the all-iinpor-

lant Slate I up.

Affer 10,000 voles were placed

online. Ihe game got its title as the

first Stale Cup following a contest

entitled "Name II" sponsored by

Ihe IX'laware News Joumal. Some
4,000 submissions were made giv ing

possible ideas for this momentous
game and from there il was dwindled

down to the final four

Spiders spinning new web
I he \() I I ni\ciMl\ ot

Richinoml Spiders played their lirsi

game at home on Saturday, marking

the beginning of a year-li«ig farewell

to tfieir M -year-old stadium, downing

Hofstra in a 47-0 rout lo gain tfieir

sch<x>l record 1 2th consecutive win.

Ihe Spiders current win streak

is the longest in the football

Championship Subdivision, and they

used a strong defense to sutfiKaie

Ihe Hofstra offense. Defense was

especially prevalent in the first half,

as ihev jumped out to a 31-0 lead at

the break by way of four rivovertd

fumbles. IX'fensive lineman Nick

Battle contributed a sirimg effort on

Richmond's frontline (five tackles.

If' tackles f(H a loss, one sack, two

forced fumbles, one fumble recov-

ered), one worthy ofCAA IXfensive

Player of the Ueek honors, as

Richmond held Hofstra to under 200

total yards of ofTense. iiKluding 13

on the ground

()n the other side of the ball,

Ihe Spider olTensc converted four

firsl-half-fumblcs into 24 points

while going a perfect five-for-five in

red lone opportunities (four touch-

dowTis, 1 field goal) They did so

on the legs of their running backs

who ran for 213 yards, most nota-

bly Justin forte who averaged six

yards per carry ( 12 rush, 72 yards).

Ouanerback I ric Uard continued his

pmficieni play on Saturday (12-16.

165 yards, 4 touchdowns) who now

has a I50.H7 elTiciency rating in his

three games this sea.s<.)n. 1 he Spider

ofTense has now scored 31 or more
points in 1 3 straight home games.

Richmond will retire Ihe SI -year-

old I R Stadium later this year,

which was founded in 1929 previ-

ously home lo the Richmond Reliels.

an Atlantic Coast F-iK^tball League

and Continental FiK)iball League,

from 1964-1967 The siadium.

which seals 21.319. is making way

for a $25 million project which is

slated to be the new home of the

Spiders in 20 1 0. The siadium hosted

the NCAA Division I Men's Soccer

Chainpionships from 1 9<>5- 1 99X and

alsii the 200S National Champion

Richmond I'tHitball Team from a

year ago. Ihe Spider fiHilball team

is 1-0 at home and hope to keep a

goose egg in the loss column and go

out of I'R Siadium untarnished as

they play Virginia Vlililary Institute

on Sept. 26.

Dan Gi^lidlti cun he rvachcd iil

tinif(liol a StuJem itmass. edu.

Defense returns to

Prominence in 2009
LARNARD froin page 10

In each game, there has been
one common factor: the I Mass
defense. Il resembles the defense

of old, one that led the team to

a 2006 National Championship
Game appearance. It certainly

isn't the defense thai allowed

teams to run over them last fall.

The questions at comerback
have been answered by convert-

ed wideout Ke'Mon Bailey and
Corey Davis. Mere weeks before

Ihc season started, the positions

were unsettled, but their efforts

combined with safeties Miles and
Shane Viveiros. have once again

given I Mass a secondary to fear.

Miles said, "The whole sec-

ondary came in and filled Ihe

shoes for the .All-Americans who
leff in Sean Smalls and Courtney

Robinson." of his secondary.

Now the linebacking core:

Jennings is out. but replacing him
is Tyler Holmes and Kurt Filler.

The two lead the team in tackles

and have combined for an inter-

ception in each of the first three

games one that went ofl Filler

and into Holmes's hands against

Albany and vice-versa against

Rhode Island.

Helping in front is an expe-

rienced defensive line that has

applied pressure on the opposition

from Ihe first play of Ihe season.

Ihe difTerence between last year's

defense and this group is each play-

er's commitment to a larger role.

"Its a team effort, and it is elev-

en guys on every play. I've tried to

create that mentality here. We're

getting pressure from the front and

great second level games." Morris

said oi his defense. "Every one is

contributing."

With this mentality, the

defense has shut out each of its

opponents in three of four quar-

ters and became a team with a

knack for forcing turnovers.

"We practice a lot in practice

stripping the ball and just mak-
ing big plays." senior Brandon

Collier said prior to the Rhode

Island game. "Turnovers win

football games so we're just out

there being optimistic and just

making big plays."

Let's not forget about Havens

who has taken on the task of

replacing Coen. While his num-

bers were not terrific against

Kansas Stale partially because

of a number of dropped passes

- they have improved steadily

each week. His 329-yard pass-

ing game with iwo touchdowns

against URI earned him CAA
Offensive Player of the Week. He
wears 12 - Coen's old number -

so some people may be confused

regarding who is under center if

he continues to put up those kind

of numbers.

The Minutemen haven't faced

tough teams over the past two

weeks, but they had no trouble

with either. Their only loss was

to a Football Bowl Subdivision

team. The real test for this squad

will come in the month of October

when they face Delaware, INH,
Richmond and Maine, vvith all

but the UNH contest coming on

the road. Yet with what we've

seen so far from the Minutemen.

they'll be up for the challenge

and may just surprise us and the

rest of the league.

Jeffrey R Larnard is a ( 'ollegian

columnist and can he reached at

jlarnard a daily collegian com
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Quiirlerhaek R.J. .\rehtT was efficient in William and Mary's latest victorv when he was l5-of-2C^ tor I S3

vards and three touchdowns. .Archer and the No. S Tribe have (jotten off to a 3-0 start this season.

Stenard strong for Charlotte,

Conn leads A- 10 in scoring

Buy any large pizza,

get second one FREE.

413-256-8911

By HtRB SCRIBNKR

( A 1| III iWS C 'a 'KRhsP* 'Nl >hN"r

The Charlotte women's soccer

team had its final non-conference

game on Sept. 20, shutting out

North Carolina State. 1-0.

Midfielder Kirby Stenard scored

the game-winning goal in Ihe 56th

minulc off a corner kick from fel-

low midfielder Sam ffuecker

For Stenard. this was not only

her third goal of the season, but

also her second straight game-win-

ning goal. The first was on Sept.

18. part of a 4-0 rout over Fast

Tennessee.

She also fired two shots on

goal, though only one made it

past Wolfpack goalkeeper Kim
Kern. Kern saved Iwo of Ihe 1

1

shots taken by the 49ers. The eight

missed shots by Charlotte (6-2-0)

included an opportunity by Stenard

that went over Ihc posts.

The 49er defense allowed five

shots (one on goal) in as many
shut-out matches.

This was goalkeeper Lauren

Brown's fourth shutout of the sea-

son and 23rd of her career.

Atlantic 10 champions in the

past three sea-

sons, Charlotte

will open up

its conference

schedule against Duquesne.

A- 10 conference play will start

on Sept. 25 for all teams

Temple struggling
For the first six games of the

season. Temple rode sophomore

Niki Conn's scoring as she led it

to a 4-1-1 record. In the last two

gatnes. the midfielder's production

has been low. and the Owls had no

other scoring threats.

Temple (4-3-1) lost two

straight matches to Niagara and

Binghamlon last week, marking its

first losses since it lost to Villanova

on August 21.

Atlantic 10 Soccer

C Onn's si.\ goals lead the A- 10

this season but none of those goals

came in the Owls' last two games,

when otTensive production was at

an alarming low.

Ihe Bearcats limited Conn
to one shot in

the gaine in

their 3-1 win
over the Owls.

Despite Conn's absence, fresh-

man Morgyn Seigfried stepped up

and scored her second goal of the

season.

Sophomore Allicia Yurkovic

provided the offensive effort for

femple against Niagara with a piv-

otal late goal.

Without Conn's impact.

Temple still out-shot the Purple

Lagles, 10-3.

With conference play on the

hori/on, the Owls hope for Conn
to come back to her striking ways
on Sept. 25 when they face Dayton,

who is undefeated in non-confer-

ence play.

St. Joseph's tops Syracuse
Saint Joseph's junior Maggie

Lupinski. landed the ball between

the posts in Ihc 79th minute to give

the Hawks their only goal needed

to defeat Syracuse, I -0.

The loss is the Orange's second

straight.

Midfielder Lauren Sutcliffe set

up Lupinski, who only played dur-

ing the second half.

Freshman goalkeeper Christine

Neal finished the game with four

saves.

Syracuse failed to score despite

its nine shots on goal .

In its last five games, the

Orange (3-4-2) had three wins and
Iwo draws going into last Friday.

The Hawks (3-3-2) will trav-

el to Amherst on Friday lo play

Massachusetts.

tUrh Scrihner can he reached

at hscrihne a student umass edu

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

Labrat by Richard Marteliy HOROSCOPES

sllkc, .Since

I dislike (loiiii;

lie .11 1\ c\cr\lliiiii;,

iiioiicx is haiulx.

() M;ii\

l/ou'LL G-ET SeveM Oa^vs VACaT/oMj
Tea; Sr ck DAY5 Ano rnKee Pays

F'ofi DeP«e5s/oKi.

Wondermark by David Maiki! wondermark.com
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aquanus jan. 20-feb. is

Your resume causes blindness.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar, 20

Appreciate the art of carry-on

contraband.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You will be shamed when someone sees

your most recently-visited web pages.

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAY20

Let your roommate know that snoring in

your vicinity will be hazardous to his or

her health.

gemini may2i-jun, 21

LcKk your dcx)r at night - Hasselhoff's

trying to find more secret drunk
burger IcKations.

cancer jun, 22-juL. 22

A new theory on why Mars is red: you
touch yourself at night.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Spire is conspiring against you!

Get it?!?!?!?

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Get ready for Guitar Hero: Ukulele

Edition

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

Shouldn't sketchers imply that you are

sketchy?

Scorpio Oct, 23-Nov, 21

If only your eyelids supplied a movie
that everyone could watch.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec, 21

Lay off the tights! You don't want to be
mistaken for a Power Rangers villain,.,

or do you'?

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

"When you're stupid you get your groin

slapped" is not a humane philosophy.

Mr. Gnu by Travis Dandro travisdandro.com
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CROSSWORD

My New Fighting Technique is Unstoppable by David Rees

trawi«'t*'Kl'0 ro*r,

mnftiu.cc

Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North qwantz.com

Here s a question to ii*

myself: i

"why am j

I here''"\

I have no
;lue'

_Jj^
My point is

/
d you lust

wear^'

Hey' careful with the
cusses, Captain Cussy Pants'

sorry.

^
'e; I iujt swore' I said -

I don't want to hear
It' No cussing!

\
\

tINE,

i '^

,\

mother

ACROSS

1. Poles

5. First Greek letter

10. Goshi

14. Chocolate cookie

15. Chocolate

substitute

16. Sword
17. Shed light on
19. Brood
20. Caustic

21. Swirl

22. Elevated

24. Goddess of

discord

25. Very irritable

26. A natural resin

29. Dealer

30. Belch

31. Intends

32. Egg cells

35. An utterance

made by

exhaling audibly

. Minimal

. First World War
plane

. Droop
. Severe
. Plant louse

. Come forth

43. Leafy plants

44. Alleviate

46. Frog

47. Plant with
stinging hairs

48. Carnival

49. Request
52. Fortitude and
determination

53. Greeting

56. Passion

57. Form
58. Indolent

59. Pitcher

60. Keen
61. Let go

DOWN

1. Agitate

2. Parisian airport

3. Expunge
4. Former French

com
5. Corrosive

6. Territories

7. Beseech
8. More than warm
9. Deviant

10. End
11. A certain

punctuation mark
12. Force back

13. Destitute

18. Excellence

23. Boosts

24. Carve in stone
25. Offensively bold

26. Untidyness

27. Operatic solo

28. Tending to imply

29. Razz

31. Combine
33. Conceited

34. Tallies

36. Generous gifts

37. Moved fast

39. Become well

40. Palm cockatoo
42. Grumble
43. Abnormally

enlarged thyroid

gland

44. This IS measured
in degrees

45. Short-horned

goat antelope

46. Brownish gray
48. stars and Stripes

49. Assistant

50. Dealt

51. Leg joint

54. "Eureka!"

55. Twitch

•/

COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

PT "SI

piqm. roA fret.'

EMPLOYMENT

Part-time personal care

attendant. About 10-12

hours/week. Flexible Hours.

Please Call Patnck

(413)-275-7928

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs. Training provided

1-800-965-6520 ext 162

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us your ears! $10/

hr to participate in a listen-

ing expenment Write to

phonetics lab@linguist.

umass edu. English must
be your first language

FOR RENT

Rt 9 Hadley 5 bedroom
house $2000/mo & utilities

2 car garag 1 & a qtr miles

to campus No beds Large
Lot Music room Skibiski

Real Estate. 586-1827. jm I

.»,
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Highs and lows for

cross country at home
Men take tirst, women last in lone home meet

BV JthbKbV fcM.MANN

On it sunnv Saturday morn-
ig. v\hich Massachusetts men's

v.n>ss-countr\ coach Ken ()'

Uricn described as "pcrrecl for

our sporl." the I niversii\ ot

Massachusetts mens and wom-
en's cross countr> teams com-
peted in their onl\ home meet of

Ihe season

In front of a spirited crowd,
' Mass used a total team effort

' capture its first victory of the

Mason
I he win is just another in an

impressive streak as it marks

the tourth consecutive year the

Minutemen have pleased their

home crov\d with a victory.

Ihe coach was pleased as

well.

"It was the way I thought our

team would compete." O'Brien

said. "I.ach team that was there

had a good piece of success. I

thought the talent showed."

Ihe live-way race includ-

ed cross-town rival Amherst
( Kllege with Vermont, I Conn
and Maine.

I rom the outset, the race was

highly competitive, featuring

eight N( .A.A Division I and III

qualifiers, lour runners placed

in the tup eight overall for the

Minutemen.

Junior David Johnson led the

way, turning in his best run of

the young season and placing

third overall with a time of 2$

minutes, 3S seconds.

In a span i>f \^ seconds, ihree

other I Mass runners crossed

the finish line. Juniors Sean

Duncan and Kevin Johnson fin-

ished with identical times of

25 minutes 50 seconds, which

earned them fifth and sixth

place, respectively. One second

later. senit)r Sicolai Naranjo

completed the quartet of top-ten

runners with a iinic of 25 min-

utes. 5 I seconds

Several others made kev

contributions including seni<ir

Andrew McCann and sopht>-

more Scott VanderMolen whi»

finished I 7ih and 2 I si respec-

tively

\ol only were the weather

conditions ideal on Saturdav.

but as coach O'Hrien noted

the atmosphere was also great

featuring two local schools and

three other northeastern schools,

there was a strong fan base for

all teams involved.

"Ue had a ireniendt>us crowd

I hal real!) sparked the kids

before the race and during the

race," he said. "\Ve designed

the course so that the teams

are brought back in frimt of the

crowds, so spcvtators can see

the race and be involved .And,

I thought the energy Iroin the

crowd really translated <mlo Ihe

course."

Ihe Vlinutewi)n)en also held

their annual home meet on

Saturday and placed fifth over-

all. I hev received stiff com-

petition Ironi Boston College.

Maine, Vermont and five

College rival Amherst College.

Ihe I agles won the meet

with a score of 32 points.

Minutewoman head coach

Julie l.afreniere believes her

team could have performed

much bciikT if not lor a slow

start

"I thought our aihletes got

off the line a little too siowlv.

and thev let the race slip out ol

their hands in the first half and

never could realty catch up and

run right where we belong," she

said

Sophomore Claire Petit led

the Minutewomen. finishing;

with a time uf IK minutes and

2X seconds in the 5k. good for

iMh overall l-ellow sophomore
Karen Roa finished lUth overall

with a time of IX minutes and

n seconds.

Coach LaPreneire was disap-

pt>inted in her team's perfor-

mance on Saturdav and hopes

the team can make an adjust-

ment to garner more rewarding

results in Ihe near future.

"Our team thev arc real

good, hard trainers They have

to take what they do in practice

and bring it to the meet. So we
>vill he working hard," she said.

Both teams have a long lay-

off until their nest meet, v^hich

does not take place until I ridav,

Oct 2

Ji'tfrvy Lnnmunn can he rciuhaJ

ol /engmanttM slnth-ni u»ui.\s eilii

iH \Kn-\ I vu— \''

Nieolai Naranjo (inishi-d se\i-nlh in the Minulemvn's lone home met-l this past weekend, his first race of

the seaMm. Naranjo and the rest ol the men'* team return to action on Ov\. 2 at the Paul Short Invitational,

Don^t be surprised

by these Minutemen
Quality' wins <,n\'e hope to program this season

MSI llll-W IUHKI-IIN 1. 111-1J;I.I,\N

<,n\'e

Please raise your hand if you had high expecia-

ti«ins for the Massachusetts football team entering

this season.

If vour hand is raised, you might be Kevin

Morris, somehow connected to I Mass .Athletics oi

sou were King to vourself prior to , „ _
ibis season.' Jeffrey R.

Ihree weeks into the season. I'll

admit I'm surprised, and my hand is up. Hut before I

explain my change of heart, let's discuss what "high

expectations" are for No. 15 I Mass. the wmnmgesl
program in the Colonial Athletic Association in Ihe

past decade.

A successful seasim doesn't mean a second-place

finish behind New Hampshire in the C.AA North as

predicted by the league's coaches. A successful sea-

son means making a return to the N( A A lournament

and making a run at a National ( hampionship Ihe

bar has been sel high lor this program while under

l)«>n Hrown's leadership and b\ the arm of I lam

Coen. Ihe new tandem of Morris and Kvie Havens

wouldn't aim anv lower.

Anyone who had low expectations for this

year's squad could point to last vear's disappoint-

ing season or the losses to the roster. Brown, ihcn

the Minulemen's head coach, left to become the

defensive coordinator at Maryland, and C oen. argu-

ably the pr«>gram's greatest quarterback, graduated.

Additionallv. a siront; defense losi a tandem of ci>r-RtJshirl sophomiiri- Justin Sjiwicki (ritjliii .uul liu- n-i of the ofK-nsivv line plav an inlegral role tor the

Minutt-nu-n. Tliiv ki't-p quarti'rback KvK- lliivcnv iind riinnini,' biuk Toiiv Ni-Unn tloltl on tht-ir fwl.

49ers capturing many awards
Charlotte already boasts two

players of the week this season

nerbaeks in Sean Smalls and Courtney Robinson,

which used It) force opposing quarterbacks to aban-

don the passing game.

Ctmiing into the season and even lo this point.

there were and still are questions about whether

. , linebacker Josh Jennings who was
Larnarg second in 200s in tackles and lied

lor Ihe team lead with ihree inler-

ccplions would play at all.

Ihe team has plenty of returning starters, such as

safetv Jeromy Miles, left tackle Vladimir Ducasse.

tailback lony Nelson and wideout Victor Cru/, but

Ihe losses lo graduation conibined with the sub-par

year in 200K just seemed like too much for one team

to overcome in a single offseason.

fast forward to present time and Ihe Minutemen
are 2-1 and 1-0 in Ihe ( AA Better, thev could be
'-(• if thev could have pulled off the upset over

K.ins.is Slate. Ihe other two wins were against an

Vlhunv squad that looked awful two weeks ago

in .\inherst and a Rhode island team that has lost

II of its last 1.^ games to I Mass. It's Ihe way Ihe

Minutemen won. however, that has me convinced.

1 he (ireal Danes are a heller team than thev showed
here I ook no farther than their coine-lrom-behind.

2(1- Ui victory over Maine this past weekend when
Ihey trailed 16-0 al halftime.

See LARNARD on page 8

\\\ CJUNA I.OMItAKDI

Vj 1U.M aASi Ci iHHKshiMJtSri

)he Charlolle 4')crs men's s<k:-

cer team produced yet another play-

er of the week lor the Atlantic 111

onference. Sophomore I van Janies

tame the second player of the

\seek for the A-IO following icam-

niaie Adam dross. James was also

named in hip Drawer's National

Ii-am ol the Week.

James played a large part in Ihe

'ors' lie against Clemson on Sept.

ishen he scored the one and tmly

i!ual lor his leain in the lirsl ten

iniiniles of the game. ( harlotle gave

up Ihe lead in Ihe '>Sih minute when
' Icmson scored on a header. 1 he

line went into double overtime,

hut neither team broke the tie. leav-

ing Ihe game al l-l.

Ihree days later. James played

111 even bigger role in the 4'>ers'

i win over Campbell. He assisted

III! ( hailiiiie's fust goal, by liike

1 \lc\. bringing the team lo an early

1-0 Ic.i.l ( iinpbell lied up Ihe

game shoiilv ;irier on a lucks and

controveisj;il penalty kick, which

proved In K- ( ampbell's only shot

on goal ihe first hall However,

with live minutes left in the game.

James scored the

game-winner liir

(harlotle.

Both dclcnse

and offense

worked together to ilmiuniiie ilic

majority ol hoih uames tliis past

weekend, oulshootmg their oppo-

nents VVI8 this win elevated

( harlolle's n\, iiJ lo .v.
| -

1

NOONE NOW A SOMEBODY
School reciiids were broken ihis

weekend as leniple I niversils heal

Albany. 2-0 It w;is senior mullielder

J.I. N<H>ne who mil only conlrib-

iiled lo the win hui .iKo hioke 1 1 \

school record lor ,!

Just miniiles I^Imh.- n.uiiuiK-.

\oone executed ,in excelleiil pass

by an Alhanv deleiuler .uul h<icikeil

up with Ireshm.m Ivlcr Uitinci

Atlantic 10 Soccer

M l.ikc Ihe lead. l-d. Ihe pass

increased Noone's numbers lo 21

assists, a new school record. He

iKiw ranks uliead of well-known

lemple plavers, such as the previ<ius

record holder lony IXinalelli. lie

now plavs lor the Moiiireal Impact

ol Ihe I niled SiK'cer League.

It look all four years for Noone

lo achieve this accomplishment

and he commented on the lemple

( niversily website about how excit-

ed he was lo have

finallv leached

this moment.

"It l(H)k a cou-

ple L'anies to finally gel it, hut I'm

gl.iil lo linalK have it under my bell

so 1 can conecnirale nn the rest ol

Ihe season." said Noone "We made

a great ctVort today, and I'm realK

happv lo gel Ihe win."

Noone was not the only player

lo contribuie lo Ihis win; another

senior micllieldei. Mike Piippolo.

seoieil Ihe final goal In ensure Ihe

Owls win. (loal keeper Hret Mollon

ilso helped out with a shutout ul

'.'ven saves in this game, keep-

ing Alhanv al zero goals. Ihis win

increased lemple's a-ciird lo 2- VI

Transition becoming easier

NkI'. \1,ii.'l.is,in'j ol Saini I mils

was named the A- 10 Rookie ol the

Week in week two of plav. Ihe

freshman earned this title with

an assisi and bv scoring his first

collegiate goal against l.uyola

Chicago.

Maylasang had a loi lo live up

Id coming into ihis season. W bile

111 high school al Saini l.ouis

Cniversity High School, he was

named a National StKcer Coaches

Association of America High
School All- American. Coming into

Saiiil I dins. Maglasang vsas part i>f

a CollegeSoccerNews.com article

on "100 freshmen to keep an eye

on", as well as a pre-season V-IO

All-Rookie selection.

Majil.isang did not disiippoini

anyone alter his perrdrmance

against ihe Kamhlers. He and Mike
Roach were Ihe only two to score

for the Billikens. Maglasang scored

his first goal in the 65th minute oil

of a tree-kick troin senior James

Jaramillo. He then wciil on lo assist

Mike Roach in his second goal of

the game with only one minute lelt

lo play Ihis }-\ win over Loyola

Chicago improved Saini loins'

record lo 2-2-0.

(iciiki l.i>nih(in/i mil he ivaclictt

(il vliimhtiid ti sliiikiil iinuiw iilii

I HUM I IIMdi MM \IIP|.\ lUI MICIS^
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FalFs equinox Slnaiovus stride through campus
diagramed by
UM sunwheel

Bv Mai I RiH.HfcLt.Ai

Most college students rely

on cell phones, watches, laptops

or even wall calendars l») keep

track of the changing days and

seasons, but one I niversily uf

Massachusetts professor is invit-

ing students and others from the

local community lo learn about

one of humankind's oldest iime-

telling devices the sunwheel

Judith Young, a UMass astron-

omy professor, will hold the final

of four informational viewings of

the autumnal equinox at sunset

today al 6 p.m. Previous gather-

ings were held at sunrise and

sunset beginning on Tuesday.

The sunwheel may pale in

comparison to the interactiv-

ity ofTered today by such pro-

grams as (ioogle Calendar, but

sunwheels have been a valu-

able resource fur cultures dat-

ing back to 4,K00 B.( . One of

the most well-known examples is

Slonehenge in lingland.

Ihe t niversily has hosted

such gatherings for 12 years,

and will celebrate 2000 as the

International Year of Astronomy,

according to the official website

for the LMass Sunwheel, www
umass.edu sunwheel.

A sunwheel is an outdoor

stone circle. Ihe standing stones

line up with the locations on the

hori/on of the rising and setting

sun at the times of Ihe solstices

and equinoxes.

For participants interested in

learning about the sky. Young
will discuss the significance of

the equinoxes and solstices, the

cause of the seasons and phases

of the moon, and the story behind

building the 1 M)-foot diameter

I /'Mass Sunwheel. said a press

release for the event.

She will also discuss other

calendar sites around the world,

including the ancient astronomi-

cal observ atorics at Slonehenge

and Callanish in Scotland. In

addition, there will be an expla-

nation of the nuum's IS.6-year

cycle, also called the major lunar

standstill, the release said

"Bring your questions. yt)ur

curiosity, and be prepared for

cool temperatures when the sun

is down." added the release.

Wearing waterproof fo«)twear

and insect repellent is also sug-

gested, (jathering will last for

about one hour, and a S^ sug-

gested donation will help with the

cost of additional stonework and

future programs planned for the

I'Mass Sunwheel. l-shirts and

sweatshirts will be available for

purchase. In the event of rain, the

gathering will be cancelled

Ihe I Mass Sunwheel is part

of The Sunwheel Project, which

involved the construction of sun-

wheels around Ihe world, starting

at LMass in l«»«>7

dalherings will also be held

for Ihe winter solstice on Dec,

21 and 22 at sunrise, or around

7 a.m.. and sunset, around VMi
p.m.

The I \to.<i.\ .S'«/m7i«. , ,»

located south ofAlumni Sunliiim

just of) Rocky Hill Ron,/ li

can he nuichcJ from the ctn-

fer of Amherst, follow ing Amity

Street to the ne\t After crossinf!

University Drive at the light, con-

tinue on Rocky Hill Rd for ahoiii

a quarter of a mile, and make
your first ri^ht onto Stadium

Drive

Mall Riichclcau can he

reached at mrochele a duilycol-

legian com

I ,Vtass siiiJints siroll p.isi (he VV'.t.B. Du Btiis lihrarv courtsard on hH>l and In hii-vcit' lo calih ihi-ir classi's on a sunnv, Monday aitermxm.

Bus tracker allows students
to find arrival times online

B\ NtlAH SlUNBtRt.-Dl SllhANt)

C. '11 li.IVS *M Ml

Another sundial natherint; was luUl

autumnal oipiinox.

I 'Mass during last vear's

For students in the I ivc College area, peering

around the comer for PV I A buses might be a thing

of the piist. Ihe I niversitv of Massachusetts com-

puter science department is experimenting with a

new progmm that .illows suidenis lo track PVTA
buses en roule to their destinaiion across campus

.ind the 1 ive ( oUege towns

Ihe tracker is connected to Coogle Maps

.md allows passengers lo track the path of their

lius on the I'Mass transit services website. If a

hus is running lale. the tracker can provide pas-

^engers with Ihe exact lime it will be arriving at

its destination. In addition to serving Ihe Live

( ollege area, the tracking program will be able

lo track over 40 bus routes that cover 1 50 square

miles.

Sysiem Adminisiralor of Iransii Services at

I Mass Adam Sherson says Ihe bus tracker is not

iinlv designed lo enable students lo keep track of

where the buses are at all limes, but also lo make

luis schedules run more elficiently. Sherson col-

laborated with (Mass cimiputer scientist Brian

I evine lo create Ihe soliware necessary lo make

the program run.

( )verllic summer. 1 evine facilitated the Diverse

( )uld(Hir Mobile Inicnainment |[X)MI ) project,

which provided VVi-l i Intemet access lo all I'V lA

passengers. Ihe bus tracker, which was introduced

111 the lirsl week ot ihis vear's fall semester, is

slill largclv unknown b\ ihe majorilv of 1 Mass
sludenls. Oul of 40 passengers polled. 6S perceni

.idmitled they were unaware of the new program

Sherson says he expects students to utiliiTc the

program once word spreads around campus.

"We arc planning lo .idd |iosters lo our buses,

all major bus slops, as well as domis, lo lei students

know ;ilxHil ihc new svsleni." said Sherson. "I ihink

All of the I'V LA Iuims within I SO •sqii.tre iiiili- of llu- I ixi- CoUi'^f towns can be tracked usint:

the new system diwlnptd In CM.iss' conipiiti-r scii-nci- vUpiirlnunt.

people arc going lo liiul il \ei> i.oii\eiiienl"

So far. those who have used the program have

agreed with Sherson.

"It can reallv help voii manage vour time beller

it vou know exactly when the bus is going to be

at the slop." says Pete I'racy. a I Mass senior wlui

lives in Sunderland. Mass., and takes the bus lo

class every day. "I iisuallv check in ihe moming

before I head oui ihe door"

for sludenls who have ,id\.lined smart phones,

such as the iPhoiic or Mlacklierrv. programs are

available tin the iransii services website ihal send

e-mail and text message ii|xlates regarding bus

routes lo vour phone.

Despite the new program, which allegedly

See PVTA on page 2

Coming olt a sweep ,it liuiue, the 4yers boasi ti-am and perstmal

bests. Freshman Jennings Rex was this week's Rookie ol the Week.
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All exhiliiiiiiii 111 Andy

W,irhiil pieces, .ilong with

other .iriists' wiirks, will he

on displ.n in ihe iJniversiiv

( i.illery through the end ol

ilie semester.

.si:i, PA(;i. -1

Sports
OFFENSb MARKS HAVENS* JOB EASY

Despiu winiiiiit' I ,AA I'Llver

ol ihc Week honors, L'Vlass

i|u.irierb.itk Kyle Havens

believes its llie lesi of the

tillense th.ii li.is been kcv lo

ilu' le.ini'. iKuv..

Editorial&Opiniqn
iNSn Tl I lONALI/ED RACISM

.Vl.in.i lidinhn.in ni.ikes ilu .iigiinKiii lor ilu illeg.ilitv ol SI .A eleiimns .uul

iliMiissc. ihe .itninini ol se.iis in ihe Sd.V sen.ue given lo miiKiniN stiidenis.
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PVTA arrival times

become predictable

PVTA from page 1

proxidcs more up-li>the-ininute bus

v-hcdulc!.. students still regularl) call

the transit sc'r\ice\ hirtline at 41.?-

^4>-i6.?.? to ask for bus limes.

l.iman Vtikhchi. a junior at

Hainp.shire (ollege. sa\s he knows

about the new tracking program but

does not think it is necessar\ to get a

bus.

"Most of the buses come e\er\

15 minutes an>way." said Mikbchi.

"If I need to kmm the exact time, I

tan just call the hotline. I he tracker

IS i.(H)l. but I don't see the point
"

Operators working at the PV I

A

hoiliiK- said the) ha\e been receiving

just as man\ calls concerning bus

iimcs as ihc> did K-fore the tracker

u,is implemented.

Shervm sa>s he is still v^orimg

« ith I .evine and other members of the

computer science departmc*ni to \\>.vk

out stinie glitclK's in the program.

One of the common criticism-

from students is that the program is

prone to ti'ee/ing. and can sometimes

he slow

In the future, Sherson savs PVTA
plans to add an Automatic Vehicle

Locator (.AVI.) s>stem to all of its

buses, which he sa\s vsill take time

to be implemented but should make

the tracking process much faster.

As we move closer to the winter

months and it bevumes less tolerable

to wait at the bus stop, manv believe

that the program is sure to iticrease

in popularitv. I his new sv stem could

mean no more wondering how manv

minutes until the bus arrives, and no

more frantic spruits after the final bus

home V\ ith the new I'V I \ tracking

system, students can plan their daily

transit accordingly, down to the last

minute.

\<Hih SleinhetTi-l)i Stefano can

hf niiilii'J (II \lfinhfr a student

unuissfdu

>H«
.\co'x^'

.^»"
cv^

^caVce

^<e*'

Start your year off with flapjacks & funnies!

Wednesday, September 23
8:30 - 10:30 am • Memorial Hall

Stop by Memorial Hall and enjoy pancakes, sausage, juice

and Dean s Beans coffee while watching morning cartoons!

The first 20 students who bnng their

UMass Amherst Alumni Association coupon from the

UMass Amherst coupon book receive a special gift

No registration required... just stop in!
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m first 200 seniors will receive a class N.

Must present valid student ID. "^
Enter to win a UStore gift card.

Seniors can also enter to win a SI 000 cash pnze from Lit)erty Mutual*

Drawing to be held al Commencement Ball on May 13 2010
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Visit UMassAlumni.com/students for n^ore information

Public Health & Health Sciences

Career & Internship Fair

Thinking about a career in public health and health sciences?

Wondering what kind of jobs you could

get with a degree in public health and

health sciences?

Learn about careers and internships in public health and netwof1< with public health

professionals. Over 25 health organizations from Western Massachusetts attending!

For: Undergraduate and graduate students

Where: UMass Campus Center Auditorium

When: Thursday September 24, 2009

Time: 10:00am - 2:00pm

Refreshments and light lunch will be served.

Special performance by the Not Ready for Bedtime Players.

FREE and Open to the Public.

Come for any or all of the time.

Please contact risa@schoolph.umass edu or call 545-2529 for more information.

Public Health -.no

Health Sciences

Funding was provided by a cooperative agreement betv\(een tfie Association of

Schools of Public Health and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

UMASS
AMHHRST

Modeling prospects for

UM's 'hot' populace
By ALYSSA CHbAMbK

I •niKiiiAs STA^^

Move over Me.xico - the

L niversity of Massachusetts and

the rest of the Five College com-
munity may be participating in

a new version of the hot body

contest.

Popular Campus t-ntertainment

is encouraging area college stu-

dents to apply for a slot in their

2010 /oomass calendar.

According lo a press release by

Popular Campus tlntcrtainment.

students who think they ha\c
what it takes to be the hottest

co-ed on campus" should apply

to be the calendar models in

which they are to express their

own personal fashion taste.

Applications can be found

online at http:' zoomasscalen-

dar.com Competition Popular

Campus Entertainment.html and

are due by CJci. I. Students have

an online application sent in

with their name, school name,

two head shots and one full-

body shot. There is also a $5

application fee students can

pay using PayPal. Applications

with photos can be sent to

ZoomassCalendar'^ gmail.com.

Only 50 students will be

selected from the online audi-

tions to be contestants in the

second audition held in Amherst.

Ihe release also stated that a

panel of judges will rate each of

the 50 contestants on their "per-

sonality, attitude, fashion sense

and attractiveness," and choose

the best 24 to continue on with

the competition. Students will

vote online for their favorite

contestants and the 12 students

with the most votes will win

$100 and model in a profes-

sional photo shoot for the 2010

/oomass calendar.

Alya.sa Creamer can be

reached at acreamer a student

umass edu

U,N, officials discuss

environmental crisis
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President Harack Obama and Hu
Jinlao ot ( hina Ihe leaders ot

Ihe two countries that emit the

most greenhouse gases pledged

at a I niled Nations summit
I uesday that their countries

would take bold actions to pro-

tect Ihe Karih"s future climate

from irreversible damages.

Obama and Mu listed what

their countries already have done

lo reduce emissions of heat-trap-

ping gases and acknowledged
ihat much mure would be need-

ed, although they didn't specify

what new steps lie ahead.

U.N. Secretary -Cleneral Ban
Ki-moon opened the special cli-

mate session with an appeal to

all countries to work toward "a

common, long-term goal to limit

global temperatures to safe lev-

els consistent with science."

Negotiations for a climate

agreement in Copenhagen.
Denmark, in December have
been bogged down as indus-

Iriali/ed and developing coun-

tries argue about which should

act first, and how much they

shotild cul emissions. 1he goal

in Copenhagen is for industrial-

ized countries to set midterm
and long-lerm limits on carbon

pollution and lor developing

countries lo declare what steps

they'll lake U) reduce emissions.

a step short of making manda-
tory reductions.

.Another area of dispute is

how much ihc world's wealthy

nations will pay lo help poorer

ones reduce emissions and adapt

to unavoidable climate change.

.Any general agreement probably

would require more work after

the Copenhagen talks to till in

details.

"Success in Copenhagen will

have positive ripple effects for

global cooperation on trade,

energy, security and health."

Ban said, "failure to reach

broad agreement in Copenhagen
would be morally inexcusable,

economically shortsighted and
politically unwise."

Obama warned thai unless

ihe worlds nations acl "boldly,

swiftly and together, we risk

consigning future generations

to an irreversible calasirophe."

He added. "No nation, however
large or small, wealthy or poor,

can escape the impact of climate

change." which includes rising

seas, more frequent droughts

and more powerful storms and

floods

Obama announced Ihal at Ihe

CJroup of 20 meeting Ihursday

in Pittsburgh he'd propose phas-

ing out fossil fuel subsidies so

thai money can be directed lo

climate protection

Ihe I nited Stales has been

the subject of increasing com-
plaints from I uropc for not

doing more to set strict limits on

carbon emissions.

In his speech. Obama said

that since he took office in

January. "The I 'nited States

has done more to promote clean

energy and reduce carbon pollu-

tion in the last eight months than

al any other lime in our history."

Knergy and climate leg-

islation is moving slowly in

Congress, however, taking a

bnck scat lo Obama's priority of

I'roident Barack Obama speaks at a L nited Nations confiTriur

abt)ul ihe I nited States' previous actions to curtail f,a> emissions.

health care restructuring.

China's Mu said his country

would cut carbon dioxide emis-

sions as a percentage of econom-
ic output by a "notable margin"

by 2020. but he didn't specify an

amount. China's overall emis-

sions are expected to keep grow-

ing through this period.

This is a new goal and "the

clearest signal yet that China
is willing to take on responsi-

bilities that are commensurate
with its resources and global

emissions impact." said Julian

I . Uong. a senior policy ana-

lyst at the Center for .American

Progress, a nonpartisan research

institution that supports Obama's
initiatives.

\Vong said that Hu's state-

ment implicitly committed
China to measure and report its

emissions in a way that interna-

tional observers could verify, A
plan for how that would work
for all countries remains to be

decided.

Hu's statement followed

other policy actions by China's

leadership in recent years that

reduce the rate of increase of the

country's emissions

"Quite frankly. China is mak-
ing great strides in many areas."

Energy Secretary Steven Chu
said in an interview Tuesday

with McClatchv Newspapers.

Chu said it was possible to

keep temperatures from rising

beyond 3.5 degrees Fahrenheit,

the level that world leaders and

scientists have agreed shouldn't

be crossed.

I his goal, which is an ambi-

tious goal, is achievable, but

we'll have to work very hard

to get there." he said. "Having
said all that, ihe thing we've
got lo do IS get started We've

got to realize the dangers ol

what would happen" if tempera-

lures increase by 1 1 degree^

Fahrenheit or more, as scientific

studies have shown could hap-

pen if no limits are put on emis-

sions.

".At all costs we want lo

avoid entering into that region,

because it would be a very dif-

ferent world," C hu said.

China. India and other large

developing countries have said

thai It's impossible for Ihem lo

put a binding cap on emissions

India announced last week
that it would make voluntary

emission cuts through great-

er efficiency and more use of

renewable energy.

Hu said that China would
improve energy efficiency and
conservation. He repealed a

Chinese promise to make non-
fossil-fuel energy renewable
energv and nuclear energy 15

percent of its electricity pro-

duction by 2020. He promised
that China would continue its

drive to replant forests so thai

it would have nearly ^JQ million

acres of forests, which absorb
some greenhouse gas emissions,
by 2020. He also said Ihat China
would increase research and
development of clean energy.

lodd Stern, the I'.S. special

envoy for climate change, said

Obama's proposals would mean
"seismic change" in American
energy policy, and he suggesied
that l-uropeans weren't giving
him enough credit.

Stern acknowledged Ihat a

complcled agreement is unlikely

in Copenhagen and ihat under
the best scenario, there'll be
numerous details to wrap up
afterward "Thai's always been
Ihe undcrsinndini;," he said.
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Tech-sawy professors

spur teaching debates

chancellor Robert Holub us«i> a whiteb«)ard during hit meeting v«-ith

The Collegian to discu.s!> the budget crisis last sprtnu.

By Rums Erh
M» tJATCHY-TRIW NL Nt-ttN StRVIl F

1)1 I Ron Tixiay's college

tiassrooms are high-tech marvels

overhead projectors and grease

pencils replaced by document
cameras, handheld clickers, and

interactive whiteboards.

Multimedia carts with a r\'

and DVD player'.' Relics.

I.ven PowerPoint has lost

some of its shine.

And faculty - mt>st of them see

technology as a way to better

connect to students in their inter-

active, multi tasking, apps-ready

wi>rld

"Some are ... not going to

change without kicking and

screaming. But for Ihe most part,

even our older faculty are embrac-

ing il," said Cieorge Preisinger.

Oakland I niversity 's assistant

vice presideni for classroom sup-

port and instructional technical

services.

The school recently spent

'^ Is.000 in technology upgrades

in each general purpose class-

room tor students. Preisinger

said.

In some classrooms, a fito-

fcssor can vv«tch each student's

computer screen simultaneously

to monitor their progress on a

project or even catch them

Facebooking.

,'\ lot has changed since his

first days in Ihe lech department.

Preisinger laughed: "We were the

t>nes wheeling the old AV carts

around"

Of course, technology has its

limits and il still takes a skilled

speaker lo engage students, said

Charles Parrish. political profes-

sor at Wayne State I niversity.

likewise, a lack of technol-

ogy is far from debilitating, said

Parrish. who uses the Internet and

posts his notes on the universi-

ty-wide Blackboard system for

instant student access.

"A good professt)r is a good
professor." he said. "Socrates

sat under trees and didn't have

PowerPoint."

Central Michigan I niversity

this year opened its S50-million

Fducation and Human Services

Building. Inside is 76 miles of

Internet networking cable. II

miles of phone cable, and 27

"RoomWizards" - keypads out-

side classriH)ms to allow users to

reserve rooms.

Motion-sensitive cameras fol-

low a pacing professor or link

out-of-town students with the

classroom. Whiteboards upload

to e-mails. FIsewhere. click-

ers - tiny remotes in which stu-

dents send answers instantly to a

professor's hand held computer

screen allow professors to pop-

quiz a class or take quick survey s.

At C entral Michigan's educa-

tion building, students can walk a

treadmill while strolling through

the Internet - exercises brain cells

IK well as leg muscles.

At Wayne State University last

month. lynise Penn . 29. was

studying at the library She fin-

ished her master's degree through

classes and her laptop, finding

the most up-to-date research and

discussion online.

Books'.' She shrugged, chuck-

ling: "No. never picked one up."

The contrast of education old

vs. new is tangible at lastern

Michigan I niversity. where an

ongoing S^'O-million upgrade to

the Mark Jefferson science com-
plex will offer state-of-the-art.

reconfigured class and lab space.

Woman who falsely

reported gang-rape

may suffer charges
By Ann Gi\ kNs

Ml L I AU iiy-Tririne Ni ws Skrvu I

Ml I VII I.F.N. Y. Prosecutors

deciding whether to charge the

woman who falsely reported that

she vvas gang-raped in a Hofstra

1 niversity mens rcwm last week

will have serious issues lo weigh,

experts said ycslcrday.

On Ihe one hand, they will want

lo discourage people from lying

lo law enforcement, and show that

llicre will be consequences for

doing so. experts said. On the other,

tlicv don'l want lo discourage legiti-

mate rape victims from coming for-

ward, or discourage people who lied

.11 first from telling the truth later

on. ex|K'ns said.

"Ihal's the tension right now in

the D A.'s ofTicc." said Jim C ohen,

a criminal law professor al Fordham

I 'niversity. "Ihere .should be some

sanction for the consequences she

caused." he said. "On the other

hand, if they charge this woman,

Ihen someone similarly situated in

Ihe future might decide to stick with

her story rather than coming clean."

A law enforcement source said

Sunday ihat it is likely thai Ihe

woman, who prosecutors have not

named because she has nol been

charged with a crime, is "likely" to

face charges this week.

The woman told Nassau, N.Y„

police Ihal she was lied up and

gang-raped at about .' a.m. Sept.

1.1 in a Hofstra University donni-

tory bathroom by five young men.

aulhorilics said. Four of the men.

OIK- ot them a Hofsira sludenl, were

charged with rape in a case Ihat

gained nationwide attention.

She recanted Wednesday eve-

ning, at^er prosecutors interviewing

her told her thai a cell-phone video

of Ihe incident might exist.

Cornell Bouse, president of

the Nassau Criminal Courts Bar

Association, said the crimes the

woman would most likely be

charged with arc all Class A misde-

meanors, carrying a maximum of a

year in jail.

I.ois Schwaeber. director

of legal services for the Nassau

County Coalition Against Domestic

Violence, said ca.ses where people

make false reports of rape hurt all

legitimate rape victims seeking jus-

lice. But she said prosecuting some-

one who has made a false report

will discourage real rape victims

from coming forward as well.

"[hey may feel Ihal if they can't

support Ihe charges they are making

with enough prtwf. they could be

charged."

KC Johnson, who wrote a recent

book about the false rape charges

filed against three Duke University

lacrosse players in 2006. said the

mental health of the person mak-

ing the false report may also be

an issue. In the Duke case. Ihe

state attorney who look over from

Durham District Attorney Michael

Nifong. did not charge Ihe woman,

in part because he had seen volumi-

nous medical records proving she

was deeply disturbed.

"This is one of the reasons

prosecutors have discretion about

whether to file charges." Johnson

said. "It is perfecth appropriate for

them lo take all these factors into

account."

The university has set aside about

$2.5 million for audiovisual and

communications technology and

security. Scott Storrar. head of

facilities planning and construc-

tion.

Nearby is a one-room school-

house - much like the one where

Eastern's President Sue Martin

began her education in the 1950s.

But just as her teacher engaged

30 students every day with no

more than shelves of books and a

piano, good teaching transcends

time and light-speed changes in

technology.

"A faculty member still has to

lead the experience." Martin said.

Such gadgetry is hardly a sur-

prise for many students.

Even in the K- 1 2 sy stem, book

reports have been replaced by

interactive presentations on inter-

active whiteboards.

Rather than being led intorma-

lion like their parents once were,

students have learned to explore

and research, even teach each

other.

"It even changes the idea

of show-and-tell," said Denisc

Brandt, media specialist Lone
Pine l.lemeniary School in

Bloomlleld hills (Mich i Schools,

a district that has installed more
than $2 million in interactive

whiteboards, projectors, docu-

ment cameras, sound amplifica-

tion and playback equipment in

every classroom

Still, how much is too much'.'

A dean of Dallas-based

Southern VIethodist I niversity

recently stripped computers from

lecture halls. .Vieadows School

of the Arts Dean Jose Bowen
challenged sialT instead to "teach

naked." as in. without computers

in Ihe classroom.

But technology has its place,

today "s faculty should offer pt>d-

casled lectures, hyperlinks, and

online study sessions lo prep the

students with materials before

class, leaving classroom lime for

discussion and debate, Bowen
said.

Yet all this leads to yet another

pedagogical debate If in a wired

world, knowledge is hyperlinked

and answers are searchable, how

do you test'.'

For example, should a student

be able l>i consult w iih the Internet

during a test to find the answer to

a complex math formula * asked

Jim Ciilchrisl. Western Michigan

Lniversity 's vice provost and

chief information officer.

Ihe dellnition of "cheating,"

Gilchrist said, hinges on the defi-

nition of learning.

"Does successful learning

mean you've memorized some-

thing and can bring it back with-

out looking it up''" he asked. "Or

is successful learning knowing
how to find the necessary infor-

mation'.'"

Let the UMass
community knoNA/...

Post it on The Daily
Collegian's vA^ebsite!

Massachusetts

HARVEST
FOR STUDENTS week

• Meet John Ash, nationally renowned wine'food educator restaurateur,

and cookbooic author of From the EARTH to the TABLE, Wednesday

and Thursday 7pm

• Meet local farmers, artisan cheese makers, and bee keepers

• Sample fresh from tt>e garden produce

MONDAY 9/21 • HAMPSHIRE DC

TUESDAY, 9/22 FRANKLIN DC

WEDNESDAY, 9/23 BERKSHIRE DC

THURSDAY, 9/24 WORCESTER DC

TABLE

September 21-24

i All DCs from 5-9 pm

REST*(.ff>»NfrS UMASS
DINING
I 'MassAmhct^t

uma$sdining.(oni

Banking for the

•.iOnc% BSen
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SAFRA s Institutionalized racism in the SGA
benefits

1, v>,, ;lie impending >;. : \^^^,^, >i. ,,,.., i^-

monc> e\aporating next semester and the inexitahli-

annual fee hike along college . v. students last

Meek got at least a glimmer i' ^n the SiuJeiu

Aid and Fiscal Responiibilit_\ Act iS-\KRA» paised the

House ol Representatives.

The bill, which passed h\ a 253-Pl voting tnargin.

IS designed to restructure financial aid for college

students, increase federal grant mone>. cut out private

lenders from the student loan process, and. according

til the b\\W backer^. «j\c S**' b;!iior. K>r taxpavers in

10-\ear pcnoiJ

lt"> great nevk^ ...^ j v.i-;u,>.i ,,,,j.,»-.cment for col-

lege students everywhere except for that last part

the estimate, v^hich --tems from the Con-
Budget Otllce"^ analysis, has been the target

deal of criticism since the vote And rightlv io.

Although the bill's aim is to cut costs and save

monev bv simplifving and streamlining the currentlv

clunkv financial aid svstem b\ allow;-

.

take out loans directiv from the gove:

their universitv. the impact on taxpavers is not expect-

ed to be so beneficial In fact, opponents of the bill

have come forth claiming that, rather than saving

monev, the damage of the re: ' -j -^d increase ir

t'lnancial aid will be around S~ dollars out oi

'..i\p,!>ers' wallets.

U hile the price tag of the propv>sal is under siege, the

bill's restructuring of the financial aid svstem vvill be

^•-•neficial to students.

hrst. the bill will simplifv the Free Application for

1 ederal Student Aid (F.AFSA) Rather than ^

an eniirel.v dilferent proces>. the F\fS\ t

take the same information that goes on tax returns

Second, students will handle their loans through

their respective universities and colleges to receive

monev from tht > , • "
nate the middle

not push lenders nu;

the loans, private cor
,

.e the loans.

Despite this, it's far to<' ta: j.

SAFR \ as the end ot ^.ollese debt

in the bill wii! -

improve ihc 5> >;.

ing out from its supponers are tar too outianditn to Ot

' (ken seriously

\Shen one side predicts almost ^ -. in sav-

:n^N while ;hc 'ihcr r .

sonH''""'c'- •> -^ . V

ter \^hile the bill's feared lost didn't get an> flack m
the house, the Senate opposition is expected to put up

a bigger fight

' It's impossible tn

bill. Its the best t; . .

students for a while But with estimates so radicallv

ditYerent. the underestimation of spending costs in

recent legislature and the overall status of the nation's

economv. it's too earlv to pu; awav the r

i nu until fJilanai^ rtprt^tu ihf m,. uir

of The Massachuietty Daily Collegian ediioriai noarU

Racism is alive and well at the Lniversitv of
Massachusetts

And I'm not talking about the hvsterical,

"umped-up allegations of racism made bv peo-

e like Henrv Louis Gates and Jimmv Car'.er

at the mere mention of

Alana Goodman '^s-'i'p^'e cnt.cism about—^-^^^^—- Barack Obama s policies.

I mean clear-cut, s>stem-

atic. institutionalized racism.

Just look at our Student Gov ernment Association

(SG.Al bv laws.

As we prepare to sv^ear in our elected represen-

tatives to the SGA senate this week, L Mass stu-

dents should be aware that 1 .' percent of our SG.A
senators will not have even competed in Luesdav's

elections. Instead, thev will be appointed to their

positions before the election results even come in.

solelv on the basis of skin color.

This portion of the senate is appointed bv a

registered student organization (RSO) called the

African-American. Latino. .Asian-American, and
Native-American (ALANA) Caucus (no relation

to this columnist). Onlv minoritv students who fit

one of those four racial categories - or other stu-

dents who ALANA approves as "minoritv allies"

are considered elligable for these senate seats

Proponents of AL.AN.A will argue that anvonc
can be a member of the group and have access

to its appointed seats, and thev mav be right

technicallv On paper. RSOs like the ALANA are

open to all t'ee-pav ing L Mass undergrads. But

while most RSOs activelv work to recruit a large

membership. ALANA doesn't: vou will almost
never see their members "tabling" in the Student

L nion or advertising their meetings to the general

public

Ihev seem to prefer their organization small

and close-knit, and whv shouldn't thev .'

I nlike other RSOs, Al ANA's annual funding
isn't contingent on the size of its membership

nGA's "ALANA Caucus Reserves fund"
KS an exorbitant SI 0,000 tor the group

each vear

I've often wondered how I. too. ci>uld join elu-

e ALANA, so I recentiv skimmed over a copv

;ts RSO t barter Membership requirements

Turns out it's a bit more complicated than joining,

sav. the L Mass Ski and Board Club.

The easiest wax to join .AL.AN.A is to become a

member of one of its ".AL.AN.A-affiliated RSO's"
- like the Fiaitian-.American Student .Association

- and then have that RSO elect vou as one of its

two delegate members of the group. If vou re

not fortunate enough to belong to an .ALANA-
afl'iliated RSO. but you still somehow manage to

find out where and when .AL.AN.A meetings take

place, then pat vourself on the back and consider

pursuing a career in espionage

Thirteen percent ofourSGA sen-

ators will not have even com-

peted in Tuesday's elections.

Instead, they will be appointed

to their positions before the

election results even come in,

solely on the basis of skin color.

t>tice at the meeting, vou'll then need to con-

vince two-thirds o\ .AL.AN.A to elect vou as a

member. Of course, vou must first prove to them
that vou've "demonstrated a committment to

(AL.AN.A's) goals" and "(signed) a statement of

commitment to the purpose of the organization."

According to its charter, .AL.AN.A's purpose

is. ".Acknowledging that certain peoples have

been and remain to be marginalized and under-

represented based on racial impediments in the

I nited States, and specificall) at the L niversitv

of Massachusetts .. the Caucus shall promote
and reflect the diverse interests of students from

multi-cultural backgrounds, including but not

limited to students oi African, Latino a, .Asian

Pacit'ic Islander and Native .American descent."

Alternativelv, I assume that signing a state-

ment of commitment to anv sermon bv Rev
Jeremiah \K right will also sutTice. Once vou're

a member, vou'll need to get the approval of all

three AL ANA chairs before you can vote in their

elections. .After that, you'll finally have access

to the smoke-filled room where 13 percent of the

student "representatives" in the SG.A senate are

chosen.

This practice has been going on for years, and

in addition to its sleeziness, it's also illegal.

In a Dec. 23. 2003 memo, the L Mass General

Counsel Terence O'Malley informed former \ ice

Chancellor of Student Affairs Mike Gargano that

the .AL.AN.A seats violated the Equal Protection

Clause of the 14th .Amendment of the L'.S.

Constitution, which prevents state governments

from discriminating against individuals based on

race or ethnicity.

"It is my opinion that the approval of the

.AL.AN.A representation provision by the Board
of Trustees would be unconsititional." wrote

O'Malley. "The proposed (AL.AN.A Caucus]

amendment reserves positions in the student sen-

ate on the basis of race or ethnicity."

On the advice of the Counsel. Gargano asked

the SG.A to remove the race-based appointments

Instead, .AL.AN.A promptly branded Gargano a

"racist" and held campus rallies comparing him
to Satan.

In the wake of controversy surrounding the

issue, the illegal race-based seats were never

removed.

But now the subject is being broached again

bv the new Vice Chancellor. Jean Kim On Aug
26. Kim sent a memo to SGA President Ngozi
Mbawuiki, asking that the race-based seats be
removed by March 1, 2010

Hopefully Mbawuiki complies and puts an end
to the A I ana's exiusion of students who don't

possess the "right" skin color or the "correct"

mindset.

It was nearly 55 years ago. aAer all. when Rosa
Parks stood up against race-based seating on
public busses.

But todav. right here at I Mass, seats of a dif-

ferent kind are still being allocated on the basis

of race and ideology.

It wasn't right then, and it isn't right now
Alana CooJman is a Collegian columnist She

can he reached at angooJma a student umass.edu

Clean laundry, good grades and college bliss

H C.Vteng
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And...

We'll all read You!
EDIT0RIAL@DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

^et! ri! k II, ii- wollege on».c ynu get

.re can be quite a feat Of course.

anyone can mm the comtoru of

home. At home,
you can enjoy

the tastiness of

home cooking

>'ou have your own space where

you're not being kept awake by the

kid across the hall blasting music in

the middle of the night N'ou don't

have to deal with school washers and

dryers refusing to work properly

All of that on top of colder weather

on the horizons and an especially

dangerous fiu season, living at col-

lege can seem pretty grim.

The bright side is that it is not

impossible to get into the swing of

c<-i|lege life

Mere are some tips for getting on

top of your course load without hav-

ing to sacrifice your social life and.

more importantly, your health

First things first: This is college.

not high school, so you technically

don't have to go to class. Before you

get too excited about that, let me
advise you against skipping anyway

\Vhile it is tempting to hit the

snooze button and not force vourself

to roll out of bed for that H a.m. class,

it is important to keep up with your

school work.

Depending on the teacher and

class, there can be severe conse-

quences for not going to lecture or

Jiscussion sections.

Most discussion sections take

altenuancc. and participation counts

toward .vour overall grade

Lven for the big lecture classes

themselves - while the instructor mav
very >»ell not notice your absence in a

sea i>f 500 students it is a disserv ice

to yourself not to attend all of your

lectures.

You may tell yourself it's no big

deal to miss a few times here and
there because it's a piece of cake to

catch up on anything you might have
missed bv Hipping through vour text-

book instead

enough, with the flow of all your

classes, you simply will not have

sufficient extra time to catch up on

the things you should have learned

in class.

Even if you do. it would be a waste

of the time you could be spending

doing something more pleasurable.

.Also, professors mention other things

in lecture not in the text that you
will be expected to know for your

exams .At the very least, they will

highlight the information that is most
important

While it is tempting to hit the snooze button

and not force yourself to roll out of bed for that

8 a.m. class, it is important to keep up with your

school work.

In tact, you might figure, if all

the material is in your textbook or

the lecture notes available online on

SPARK, vvhy do you need to attend

class at all?

Trust me. not a good idea.

I know from personal experience

that this doesn't work out so well It

is only too easy to go from thinking

that if it's okay to miss a few lec-

tures, then you can skip out a couple

of times a week.

Even if it seems to work well

enough earlier on in the year, as

the semester progresses, so will the

difficulty or at the very least, the

amount of class material. Soon

If you know how to listen for them
and take good notes, this will help

you out a lot later on.

By now. you've probably noticed

how temperamental the washers and

dryers in the dorm laundrv rooms
are. It looks like a lot of them have

been replaced this vear. but it has

been reported to me that there are

still problems.

My advice: Save your quarters and

do laundry everv other week. Now
that is not an excuse to don dirty

clothes and smell like a locker room.

I just mean if you don't absolutely

have to wear a certain item the fol-

lowing week, you can put off the

wash for later Just think of it as an

environmentally friendly thing to do
when It comes to saving water and
energy, as well as saving yourself

time.

Seriously ladies, you do not need

three changes of tops for each event

you attend

When the holidays roll around, if

you can hold oil until you get home
to do it for (Vee. then that can save

you some pocket money as well. If.

however, you are running low on
socks and underwear then please, by

all means, do us all a favor and do
vour laundry.

Last but not least, with the con-
stant looming presence of swine flu

thrumming like a dark undercurrent,

it is time to recall back to the days of
your childhood.

Remember your mom's rule about

washing your hands before meals
and covering your mouth after you
cough'.' Observe it. Carry around anti-

bacterial gel. LUS otTers fiu clinics.

Go get vaccinatedl

It won't help you stave off MINI
(that vaccine will be available soon, I

believet, but it helps in the meantime
to make sure you're not missing d'^ys

of school or wi>rk and feeling gener-

ally crappy t'or catching the regular

flu Drink plentv of fluids and hit

the gvm.

I hat's all for now, folks. Got
a problem' I've probably got an
answer Drop me a line.

H C Hang i.i a Collegian colum-
nist and can he reached al hui a
student umass edu

Gaza's suffering at the hands of a brutal Israeli war machine
•I As students began returning to sthool

ifis fall in the Initcil States as in much

if

the world, an ambi,irn.e of despair and

Bspondency engulkd the people of the

'a/a Strip

«WanaQ Mirya
^^'hoois opened

iVVaqaS IVlirZa ,here as everywhere

£. else, but students

and teachers alike found theniscUcs

iverwhelmed with problems (the .vnrd

Ibesn't exactly capture it) that man\ nt

^ here at Amherst fortunatelv do not

|Bve to cope with.

According \o Al-Ja/eera. the remnanis

of nearly 300 schools that Kr.icl boinbeil

in its latest assault on Ga/a (in sell-

defense, as alvvavs) were visible across

the densci) populated region

Moreover, the continuing I S -Nraeli-

Egypilan siege of the enclave, svhich

.Amnesty International labeled the

world's largest open-air prison, has con-

tinued to inflict incalculable sutTering

on an alreadv beleaguered and desijmtc

population.

Disregarding (or the moment the ter-

rible human and physical cost Israel so

callously imposed on the people of Ciaza

during the January massacre, the (ia/ans

continue to live under a siege which has

turned their homes into a concentration

camp, their borders into Israeli missile

test sites, their graveyards into over-

llowing boroughs of human flesh and

their lives into disposable instruments of

geopolitics.

Most harrowing about all of this is

the complicity and active support of the

I nited States government as Israel con-

tinues in its biblical quest to punish the

Palestinians tor resisting the occupation
ot their native land.

for many ot us, it is quite difficult

to comprehend how Gaza's children

the ones who survived

Operation Cast lead
were even able to

return to schools after

they were forced to

witness the slaugh-

ter of family members
and friends, the incin-

eration of their society

and, most painful, the

silence of the interna-

tional community
V^iih whai standard does a child in

Cia/a measure the worth of his her own
life when the countries which are sup-
posedly the guarantors of human rights

are the same ones which sanction Israel

as it tramples upon any and every ves-

tige of humanitarian law and the Cjeneva

( onvenlions with impimily'.'

Ninetv -eight percent of Gaz.a's chil-

dren, according to a study by Queen's

lniversitv. are currently suffering from

what the researchers called debilitating

psychiatric and psychological effects.

Imagine sitting in a classroom where

20 percent of students have .Attention

Deficit Myperactivity Disorder, 39 per-

cent have Post Traumatic Stress Disorder

and most others have some sort of an

emotional disorder and or suffer direct

physical trauma.

Gazans continue to live under a siege which

has turned their homes into a concentration

camp, their borders into Israeli missile test sites,

their graveyards into overflowing boroughs of

human flesh.

As it happens, these children are the

lucky ones.

f hrce-hundred-and-lwenty children

were not able to enjoy the privilege of

sitting in damaged and burnt schools

with debilitating psvchological effects

as thev perished in Israel's assault on the

tcrritorv in January 200').

The siege of the territorv is calculated

to maximize the misery and distress of
the Ga/ans without the public relations

debacle which accompanied Israel's mil-

itarv strikes in Januarv.

V\orld Food Program estimates indi-

cate the need for nearly 400 trucks of
food to meet the basic nutritional need
for Gazans. Israel allows a fraction of

that amount.

According to Israeli journalist Amira
Mass, in the list of items Israel explicitly

forbids Gazans to be able to import, one
can find books, blankets,

cups, glasses, musical

instruments, tea, coffee,

cravons. clothing, shoes

and so forth, rendering

anv illusions one may
have had about the siege

reinforcing Israeli self-

defense as entirely ludi-

crous.

•A recent report by
the IN Office for the Coordination

of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) in

Jerusalem described the pernicious

effects of the Israeli siege and gave an

estimate of 120.000 job losses in (iaza.

In addition, it described 75 percent of

Cia/a's population as being food insecure

due to 80 percent of Ciaza's agricultural

crops being destroyed by Israeli forces.

.Adding to the chorus of consterna-

tion by international organizations, the
L'nited Nations Environment Program
(I NFP) warned that (ia/a's water sup-
ply were in danger of collapse due to

the Israeli military 's assault and ongoing
siege.

Israeli restrictions on the import of any
metals and pipes have left the sewage
system in tiaza in dire need of repair, with
sewage overflowing in the streets in many
parts of the territorv.

The continuing siege of Cia/a is merely
an extension of the January military oper-
ation, both in terms of its etTects and its

intentions.

As the diplomatic and political stale-

mate continues with superficial pro-

nouncements of a Palestinian stale by the
Palestinian .Authority, along with Israel's

illegal settlement building in the West
Bank, with generous contributions by
.American taxpavers via the I .S. govern-
ment, the sutTering o'i the Palestinians in

(ia/a prolongs.

In the words of IN High Commissioner
for Human Rights Mary Robinson, a civi-

lization is being destroved in (ia/a. with
complete support by the IS. government.

Waqas Slirzii is a Collegian columnist
He can he reached ot w mirra a student
umass edu.
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Warhol's art and legacy comes to UMass
Bv SaM.VN I HA \Larsh

C:inLki..|AN CoRKtStMNIiKM

The University of
Massachusetts will be showcas-
ing the works of Andy Warhol and
related artists at the University

Gallery, beginning today, Sept.

23. There are two exhibits which
will be displayed at the Gallery.

"The Minox & the Big Shot: .Andy
Warhols Photography (1970-87)"

and "tonnecting the Dots ...The

Warhol Legacy: Tom Friedman.
I lien (iallagher, Vik Mum/ and
Rob Pruitt " The Andy Warhol
Photographic Legacy Program has

donated over 100 Polaroid pic-

tures and .''0 black-and-white pho-

tographs to the University, accord-

ing to Kathleen Barach. a 2009
UMass graduate with a degree in

art history.

| I he program) is designed to

grant the public greater access to

this little-known body of work,"

said Barach in literature regarding

the displays According to Loretta

barlow. University Gallery direc-

tor, the Legacy Program request-

ed that UMass create an ongo-

ing potential exhibit for student

research. 1 he Legacy Program
was then created so that Warhol's

photography could become better

known in academia Photographs

are donated in hopes to spark stu-

dent interest and discussion about

Warhol and his work.

Li Mass has hired several interns

to work with the Gallery on this

project. While some are pursuing

degrees in art history, many interns

come from other academic back-

grounds

"We get students from all

over." said Yarlow. "One of our

lour guides is pre-mcd!"

Interns were stationed at the

gallery over the summer work-

ing with the installation man-

ager framing and mounting pho-

tographs .As a graduate intern.

Barach researched the works and

wrote several pieces of literature

about the exhibit.

Warhol is globally recognized

as a leader in the creation of "pop

art." Mis portraits of celebrities

such as Marilyn Monroe, Elvis

Presley and Elizabeth Taylor, as

well as his classic paintings of

the Campbell Soup Can and the

Coca Cola Bottles, are speculated

as earning him this fame. The

American Supermarket exhibit

of 1964 also popularized Warhol

Much of his photography, how-

ever, has been unnoticed by the

general public. It is important for

art lovers to see these photographs,

as they provide a peek into the life

of Warhol.

"The Minox & the Big Shot.

Andy Warhol's Photography

( 1970-87). " is the first display vis-

ible to viewers as they enter the

gallery. This exhibit highlights

some of Warhol's best work, some

which have been rarely seen by

the public, ranging from celebrity

shots to photographs of strangers

in the streets.

Although the exhibit features

some of Warhol's famous piirtraits

such as that of led Kennedy and

Carly Simon. Yarlow prefers the

black-and-white photography, and

believes that the street photogra-

phy gives a deeper glimpse into

Warhol's life by allowing viewers

to see firsthand the people he met

and the places he has gone.

"It's like a diary of Warhol's

daily activities." said N'arlow.

Other works at the exhib-

it include a stunning photo of a

car embedded in snow, entitled

"Cars in Snow," done in 1983

Beverly Chalfen, done in 18K2.

is a particularly striking black-

and-white portrait of an average

older woman; however, her lips

are bright red in color. It seems

that this photograph is displaying

the V ibrancy of someone who may
otherwise appear ordinary. These

photographs enhance the appar-

ent "everyday life" theme of the

exhibit.

The second exhibit.

"Connecting the Dots .. the

Warhol Legacy : Tom Friedman.

Ellen (iallagher. \ik Mum/ &
Rob Pruitt," showcases four art-

ists whose work explores similar

themes as Warhol's. Tom Friedman

and Rob Pruitt are both highly

esteemed in the art world and

have exhibited at famous museums
around the country.

"We are really excited about

their work." said ^'arlow. Tom
Friedman is known for his transfor-

mation of everyday products into

astounding pieces of art Featured

at the exhibit is his "Dollar Bill"

piece, done in 2000 Friedman

creates a blurred effect of a blown

up dollar bill, perhaps creating

a message about the absu'dness

of money. Pruitt. another creative

pop artist, catches viewers' eyes

with his large, vibrant display of

photographs taken with an iPhone.

Gallagher's pieces are defined

by the numerous mediums that

she uses to create her work. In

ime photo. "Deluve (2004-05)."

(iallagher uses over 25 different

mediums, ranging from enamel to

toy eyeballs.

Bra/ilian artist \'ik Muniz's

work IS guided bv the media and

popular culture, according to a

press release about the exhibit

"The Best of Life (I989-2(KM)».'

which includes photographs cif

draw ings he sketched from mem-
ory of Lite Maga/ine photographs.

IS featured at the exhibit. 1he four
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This Ellt-n (idlhiKhrr photo, filk-d 'niluxi',' is on Jisplav al the Andv Warhol exhibition in the I'niversilv

of MaxsachuM^tts .Art (iallcrv. The exhibit will ho ongoing tor the rcniaindor of tht- semester.

artists' works relate closely to research and work that was put

Warhol's, creating complementarv into the exhibit (iuest artists

exhibits. Friedman and Pruitt are scheduled

Al 6:30 p.m.. Barach and con- to speak later in the semester. T he

from 5 p m. until 8 p.m. The exhib-

it will continue to be on display for

the remainder of the semester.

Samantha Marsh can b*

temporary art professor Mario UniverNify (iailerv opens its doors reached at smarsh a student.

Oniiveros will speak about the tor vicvMne the exhibits tonight umass edu

'9* fails in plot, soars in art direction A 'Beautiful Day' for

U2 fans in BostonBy Nick Ortoi ani

I . wi l..|^^ (\ 'RKlM'<'>M<l^s''^

IXi not let the friendly -looking

rag dolls fcwl you - "*>*
is not a

kid's movie.

1 he plot of the film is incred-

ibly contrived, and. at times, tests

both the audience's sense of logic

and empathy, which is a shame,

considering that the art direction is

brilliant.

I he story follows »9 (voiced by

F.lijah WiHul). a miniature life form

who looks like a small burlap btxly

suit, which was created by a mad
scientist on the eve of the destruc-

tion ot the entire human race.

Because our main character is

#9. it is safe to assume that there

are eight others to accompany him

He meets one of them, «2 (Martin

DIRECTED BY

SHANE ACKER

2/5

••

Landau), in ihe barren wasteland

that once used to be human civili/a-

lion However. »2 is almost imme-

diately captured by a mechanical

life fonn resembling what a cat

produced by the Sky net ( ompanv

would liH)k like «9 then wanders

along until he is spotted by "5

(John C Reilly). «5 brings /<9 into

a church sanctuary, created by Ihe

seemingly wise and undeniablv old

<»1 (Christopher Plummet)

V\'e quicklv learn thai >; 1 favors

isolation and the illusion of satcty

over progress, and he chastises «5

for bringing an outsider into his

sanctuary. Lpon learning that «2

has been taken. "1 immedialelv

assumes «2 has been killed. »9 is

not convinced, and leads a mission

to find and rescue »2. acct)mpanied

by »5 .Along the way, they run into

«7 (Jennifer Connolly), and twins

«3 and «4. who are silent v(Kallv.

but speak volumes with their body

language.

What follows are a series of

complex, and frequently disiirient-

ing action sequences Ihe script

mimics an average action movie

script, with the dialog only barely

pushing the plot forward. Al its

heart. "9" is nothing more than an

action movie. It attempts to explore

deeper themes, but rarelv succeeds.

What little story the movie has

simply serves to connect one action

sequence to another.

One relieving aspect of (he

movie are the characters them-

selves. Each one has a distinct per-

sonality, which manifests itself not

only in the careful voice acting, but

By JisiiN GAt,M>N

I'. M I l-r.ivs Stvm

Shane .Acker dinxltxl the rtvenllv iK billed iinnie "9," which foIlow> the

journev ot nine animated char.ii1ers after the deslruition ot the luim.ui r.KV.

also in their physical appearances.

They are effective and convincing

as being more than simply small

sacks which possess the gift of life.

As audience members, we under-

stand why «(> (quite appropriately.

Crispin (ilover) was destined to be

"the cra/y one " his maker decided

to give him mismatched eyes and a

jagged black-and-while pattern

The film's overall art direction

is nothing short of breathtaking.

The textures and environments

have depth and character, while still

appearing to be animated. This film

does not try to recreate reality with

Its drawings it creates its own
world. The vision is neither mod-

eni nor historical: rather, it seems

like what Ihe inhabitants of 1945

Europe might have envisioned the

world to be like 20 years later This

bleak, sicanipuiik-inspired Universe

IS part of Ihe appeal of the film.

Unfortunately, the appearance is

only skin deep, and the film isn't

much more profound.

The best scene in the movie is

possibly the opening, which is right

alkr "9 has been "born" We watch

as '-'9 discovers the world around

him. learns to walk and explores

his very sense of being. This scene

IS beautiful, as we observe life

K)m into a world of destruction.

However, the film doesn't explore

this idea any further Rather, the

movie abandons its existential

thinking early on in exchange for

flashy action sequences. Outside

of the first scene, there is nothing

familiar about this world, which

makes it impossible to relate to the

subject matter of the film.

In comparison to "Up," which

tells a story that many can relate to.

"9." unfortuiialely. is all exaggera-

tion and very little heart.

\uk OiloUini ciiii he reached (.it
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(iilletle Stadium was rocking

this past "Sunday BIihhK Sunday.
"

but It wasn't the Patriots sweating

under the hot lights.

riie world-renowned Irish rcK-k

band 12 landed its 3MI degree tour

in Foxborough. Mass. on Sept.

20 and 21 Ama/ingly. the group

still consists of Its original four

members: Bono. The Edge. Adam
Clayton and Larry Mullen. Jr. all of

whom are in their late 40s

Ihe 31 -year-old band released

Its 12th studio album. "Nii I me on

the Mori/on." this past February,

their first since "How to Dismantle

an Atomic Bomb" in 2004 Their

latest received five stars from

Rolling Stone, better than the four

their last one obtained.

"Hori/on" was the number one

album on Billboards lop 2(K) its

first week on the shelf, staying in

the top three fiir the next two weeks.

It still remains on the list 28 weeks

later, currently sitting at number 88.

The band has been amidst its

current world lour since June 30,

but (list recently made their first stop

in Ihe United States on Sept 12 at

Soldier Field in Chicago. 111. Before

Foxborough. they played two shows

at the Rogers Centre in Foronto.

Ontario.

The stage al (iilletle resembled

a huge alien spacecraft, sei on the

end /one furthest from the main

entrance of the stadium. It was cc*-

structc*d in such a way that fan^

could see the concert from 368

degrees around the stage, hence, ihf

name of the lour.

According to its website,

Gillette Stadium seats 68.756 pen-

ple. just under twice the popula-

tion of .Amherst. Each and every

one of those seals was sold, the

most expensive of which went for

S252.50.

L 2's pt>pularity is so abuiKiaiN

that they have played multiple

show s in 1 1 out of the I S cities

they've stopped in so far. I hey even

played three shows in their home-

town of Dublin. Ireland.

Snow Patrol, known foi their

hit "Chasing Cars," has been Ihe

primary opening act throughout Ihe

world tour Muse will be t.iking

over the role until (Kt 18. when

the torch will be passed to the Black

Eyed Peas for the remainder of the

scheduled tour dates.

Sunday's show began much later

than expected, which was gtHul for

those who wanted to binge as many
$8.50 beers as their stomachs and

wallets could handle. .All alco-

hol sales ended once the main act

began.

Drummer Mullen Jr was the first

to take the stage, banging a drum
rilT to pump up the crowd. Fans

young and old. men and women

See U2 on page 6

Don't call Kings of

Lec:>n mainstream
By (iuti. CRWvtoKn

111 1 Hi 111 1 Ktl I'RIss

Drop Ihe words "mainstream"

or "arena" into a conversation

with Kings of 1 eon lead guitar-

ist Matthew Followill and his

dismay is palpable, even via a

cranky cell phone dialed from

halfway across Ihe country.

Point out that he and his band

mates have been headlining at some

of the largest venues in the U'nited

States and he turns apologetic. ("It's

absolutely ridiculous.") Mention

the ( irammy. the platinum album

and ilic single ("Use Somebody")

that has recently caught the ear of

soccer moms and Adult Top 40

radio programmers and he assures

you that all this madness will soon

be over. ("It makes me nervous. I'm

sure well be back in the 5,(MK)-scat

theaters .")

Maybe. Or maybe Followill,

25, is just a little shell-shocked

after a year of being franti-

cally propelled into Ihe ranks

of rock royalty. It's important

to remember that until very

recently, he and his Tennessee

cousins - Caleb, Nathan and

Jared Followill were merely

four respected and upstanding

members of the alternative rock

neighborhood, a quiet and sane

place where artists play small

dates al clubs and theaters and

have lots of lime to think and

create.

It's where the Followill boys

were living back in 2003 when

they released an FP of raw,

Southern-tinged garage rock that

turned heads and paved Ihe way

See FOLLOWILL on page 6

^
I.eail ^'iiilarisl ol Kinf;s of Leon, Matthew Followill, savs he is still aJjustinK to the tanud lite that he ami his bandmales

hut refuses to he referred to as ordinarv-

• > )l KII-SY KINl.SilH I-. .N.llOM

have earned themiielvM,
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lri!.h ruck band L'2 recently releaiiC'd it« 12th studio album, titled "No Line on the Horizon." After 31 years

lot^ther, all four original members continue to deliver spectacular performances.

U2 from page 5

alike screamed like preteen girls

at a Jonas Broihers concert when
Bono and The fdge appeared and

began ihe set.

Their firsi four songs were

olT their latest album. Mhich Mas

a main source for their materi-

al throughout the night, as ihev

played six of its tracks

1 he group started w ith

Hrcathe." followed by the

.ilbum"s title track. "No I me on

ilie Hori/on."

Clearly just riding the excite-

ment of the start of the show, it

wasn't until "(iet On V'our Htwts,"

that they truly won over the crowd

with their music. The song, which

has a striking similarit) to the

iine-hit wonder "Wild VKild West"

by the l.scapc Club, ignited fans

to start rocking out with powerful

guitar-work by The l-.dge.

It seemed to be the perfect

time to play a hit. but rather they

unfortunately continued to pro-

mole their album and went with

"Magnificent."

Possibly the best pcrtoniuirKc

of the whole night came next when
they played "Mysterious Ways"
Ihe moment the famous lunky gui-

tar nff pumped through the amps,

everything that could breathe in the

colossal arena went cra/y

ThanktulK. Bi)no and crew

chose to follow that song with a

powerful recital of "Beautiful Day."

which ended with a short cover of

•Blackbird" hv the Beatles

Af^er playing "Elevation," they

returned to their strengths and per-

fonned "I Still Haven't Found What

I'm L(H)king For" alst> ending in a

cover; this time of Ben h. Kmg's

"Stand By Me."

Ii2 ended a variety of their hit

songs with such covers that were

not necessarily true to the original

sound, but interesting and entertain-

ing noneltieless.

.After a poor rendition of

"l.nknown Caller." they picked it

up for a stretch of hits which

included "New Year's Day." "Stuck

In A Moment," "The Unforgettable

hire," "City of Blinding lights"

and "Vertigo." which included

another ode to the Beatles with

"She Loves You."

hollowing yet another song

froin the last record. Bono brought

his political views to the stage tor

the first time for "Sunday Blinxiy

Sunday" Images of Iranian vio-

lence were displayed on the large

circular screen alH)ve the stage,

and the song ended with a very

sht)rt and sof\ cover of "Rock the

( asbah."

•MLK" and "Walk On" were

next, and they seemed to be the final

songs of the regular set list The

band tiM>k what at the time seemed

like an "encore break." and returned

to the stage and played a very pas-

sionate and beautiful "One."

Bono sang ',\ma/ing Cjrace"

which bridged "One" right into

"Where the Streets Have No
Name." The whole audience sang

along for all three songs as the end

of the show was incvitablv near

They once again lef\ the stage,

and returned for a legitimate encore.

Bono sang into a neon microphone

resembling the larget logo for their

first encore song. "Ultra Violet."

"With or Without You" was next

and sfjould have been tfK* last song of

the night, but thcv returned tor one final

song trtwn "No Line on tfie flon/on"

with "Moment of Surrender."

People began to file out after

"With or Without You." as it seemed

that the general consensus was that

U2 should have done without the

last shout out to their new record.

Overall, they put on an incred-

ible show Lewer songs from

"Hori/on" and tm)re from prev lous

albums would have made the con-

cert perfect.

While Bono is often criticized

lor being twi political, his mevsage

thnHighoui tfK- cTxl oftfje concert wasn't

as much political as it was charitable.

It's c-vident tlKie is iixwe that we can

do to help peopk- dy ing in Tbird World

countries fn)m preventable cause's

While r2 is a very well-known

and admired band for their work in

the studio, seeing them live is an

experieiKe that cannot be fathomed

or imagined without being there

Hearing Bono's bellowing "yeah"

cries and dynamic voice live is

spine-tingling.

L'2 fans undoubtedly can look

forward to m«)rc world tours and

numfier-one albums in the future.

Ihe group hasn't skipped a beat in

over .V) years, and show no signs of

slowing down
Justin (la^;ni>n m« />» reachtJm

l^ti^nitn II (liidwotlegian com

FOLLOWILL from page 5

tor their RCA debut in 2004 And
It's where they stayed for the

next few years and the next two

albums as they experimented and

shaped their sound, which grew

steadily more complex. Though
Kings of Leon attained unexpect-

ed star status in Britain during

this period, the band flew mostly

under the radar in the States,

where only hipsters and music

critics seemed to be susceptible

to Its charms.

That changed suddenly last

summer with the arrival of

"Only by the Night," a wick-

edly infectious and smartly pro-

duced disc that draws much of its

magic from .Matthew Followill's

moody, muddy guitar and Caleb

Followill's wailing, bluesy

vocals. Leadoff single "Sex on

Fire," accompanied by an oddly

erotic music video filled with

skin, sweat and smoke, quickly

put the band on the stardom track,

and the mainstream rock 'n' roll

bi/ has been eager to pay its

respects ever since.

The tune won a Grammy last

winter. The band did "Saturday

Night Live" and landed on the

cover of Rolling Stone Now
there are reports that a Kings

of Leon remix &ibum is in the

works with contributions expect-

ed from Linkin Park and Kings

uber-booster Justin Timberlake

Further burnishing of the

Followills' ruck star credentials

came late last month at tng'and's

annual Reading Festival, where

they had themselves a good old-

fashioned onstage meltdown.

British press accounts of their

performance say they hurled

obscenities at fans and smashed

guitars after a messy set that was

marred by technical problems

Matthew Followill spoke

recently about Kings of Leon's

whirlwind year.

Q: "Only by the Night" came

out a year ago this month, and it

changed things pretty drastically

for Kings of Leon. Is it still possi-

ble for you to consider yourselves

alternative'.'

A: Yeah, 1 don't feel like

we're in the mainstream really

at all. I mean I know we are now

because we'll hear our song on

the radio and then the next song

will be Kanye West or Britney

Spears But we're definitely still

in the alternative vein. We just

got lucky, I guess, with these

songs - "Use Somebody," "Sex

on Fire." We didn't know those

were going to be big singles.

Q: The band had a loyal but

much smaller following before

"Only by the Night." How have

the fans who cut their teeth on

tunes like "Molly's Chambers"

and "Holy Roller Novocaine"

from your first album reacted to

your recent success?

A: A lot of them liked the raw

music of the earlier days. I'm

sure we've lost a couple of fans

along the way. I've seen girls

down front who obviously have

been fans since the beginning,

and they'll be going crazy for

the whole set. And then "Sex on

Fire" comes on, and they just sit

there and cross their arms and act

like they hate being there I guess

they just hate the new sound. You

don't let that throw you too much,

though; you make new fans.

Q: Words like "eerie,"

"dreamy" and "spooky" have

been used a lot to describe the

last two Kings of Leon albums

("Only by the Night" and 2007's

"Because of the Times"). Your

guitar work seems to have a good

deal to do with that

A: We did some big shows

with some big bands, and we

played in empty arenas during

sound checks, and 1 think we just

kind of liked that open sound. We

said when were doing "Because

of the Times" that we wanted to

sound big. Plus, I started using

pedals and stuff I'd always been

anti anything but the guitar and

the amp. Then I thought maybe

I should try something else on

the next record, and I think that's

where a lot of that dark stuff like

reverb comes in.

Q: You guys are from

Tennessee, and that's about as

middle American as you can get.

Yet it was fans in Britain who
loved you first. You were huge

there long before "Only by the

Night." What's the secret of your

appeal to the Brits?

A: I think they listen to a

lot more music. It's definitely a

broader audience of music listen-

ers. 1 think we just hit at the right

time. The Strokes were out. the

White Stripes. There was dif-

ferent stuff going on. and we
looked way ditTereni. We were

Southern, and that was really dif-

ferent. Right off the bat. they

took a liking to us. . . I guess they

knew something we didn't.

"Only by the Night " has

won you a lot of older fans, peo-

ple in their 30s and 40s, and some

of them say they hear an echo of

'80s arena rock in tunes like "L se

Somebody." Are you OK with

that or do you find it bothersome'.'

A: It sounds funny to hear

"'8()s arena rock" and I would

never put the song in that catego-

ry. ... I mean it di>esn't bother us

at all. We've been called every-

thing. We have pretty tough skin

now. Nothing hurts too much
But I don't know about that.

Whatever I guess we'll try to stay

away from "KOs arena rock from

now on.

^an^t make ^xuvc

qvilpdend mad at ^4Ui...
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LaZARD
Will be holding interviews for

Analyst positions in its Investment Banking Group

On
Wednesday, October 7'\ 2009

Career Center - College Hall

Seniors interested in interviewing with us

should submit resumes and cover letters through Experience

by September 25""

For additional information, please contact:

Kristen .Holzer@ 1azard.com

By Jim Thomas
St. LiUIS Pi >.T- IDISPATCH

Even on a day when Marc Bulger had only 17
handoffs, Seattle's strategy in dealing with Steven
Jackson and the Rams' running game was painfully
obvious.

Time after time, in those crucial final seconds
before the ball was snapped, the Seahawks would
creep a safety toward the line of scrimmage, an
eighth defender to help keep Jackson bottled up.

"Ihere were eight down there quite a bit," Rams
otVensive coordinator Pat Shurmur said. "With a

running back like we have. I think that's something
we're going to see .And I would anticipate that

Washington will do the same."

It's simple gridiron math. By sending a safety into

the box - the area roughly from offensive taclcle to

offensive tackle along the line of scrimmage - the

defense is committing eight players to stop the run.

In base formations, most offenses have only seven
bIcKkers in that same area; five otTensive linemen.

the tight end and the fullback.

So in what's commonly described as a game of
inches, having an extra body to tackle the running
back can make a huge difference.

Jackson expected a lot of "eight in the box"
against Seattle. Ditto lor Washington on Sunday at

I edLx Field, and really tor every Sunday.
"that's just going to be my mindset for all Ic

games that we have." Jackson said. "I anticipate lor

the rest ol the year that defenses are going to put

eight men in the K)\ because we're just so young ai

the wide receiver position."

It makes all the sense in the world for defenses to

gang up on Jackson.

"I mean, right now he's our best football player w
offense. " tight end Randv McMichael said. ".\ lot t

teams know that, and they want to take him away.

We've got to find a way as receivers and tighi

ends to make plays.

".And even if thev do have eight-man fritnts. we
need to get seven guys (hliKked). and let Steven

make the one guy miss. It's all about just staying on

your man a little hli lonvcr and helping "Jack' find

somewhere to run

l.asier said than done, pariicularlv in more obvi-

ous running situations. Against Seattle, Jackson

gained only \^ yards on eight carries on first down,

a traditional running down I hat's only 2.4 yards per

carry. But on second and third downs, when defenses

have to be more concerned with the pass. Jackson

averaged six yards per carry (eight carries for 4S

yards).

Jackson should see plenty Kif Washington middle

linebacker London Fletcher, the fiormcr Ram, on

Sunday "He's a tackling machine." Jackson said.

"T rom what I see on game film, he kind of mirrors

the running backs So it should be a giHMl matchup

with myself and him."

Fletcher had IS tackles last week in the Redskins'

season-opening loss to the New York (iianis. Fletcher

will have companv. too. One of the Redskins' starting

safeties l.aRoii I andry or { hris Morton figures to

spend a lot of time in the box to stuff the run.

there are a couple of ways to combat that. For

Rams' running back Stephen Jaclcson gets tackled bv a Redskin defender. The Seattle Seahawlu brought a Kafet>- toward the line of scrimmage t^efore the bail was

snapped, which limited Jack.vm to 17 carries and limited vardai;e on plavs.

one. Shurmur can call more running plays t>ut of

three- and four-wide receiver sets. It's harder to jam

the box with extra defenders when you've got extra

wideouts to worry about on the perimeter. But the

Rams haven't shown much inclination to use four-

wide receiver sets, much less run out of them

A more obv ious way to loosen up a run defense is

success in the passing game.

Ihe more the Redskins or anybody else has to

wiirrv about McMichael. Donnie Avery or I aurent

Robinson, the less attention they can give to Jackson.

"We're no dilTerent than fans or anyone else."

quarterback Marc Bulger said.

"We realize we've got to get the ball down the

field. Ii> get pressure off of Steven So that's on

mysell. and the receivers, to make it happen."

In their offseason acquisitions and final roster

decisions, the Rams took a risk by going with a

young and inexperienced wide receiver corps. And

there were growing pains against the Seahawks.

Whether they're classified as drops or not. Rams
receivers got their hands on afxiut a half-dozen

Peterson earns second

hat trick in UR win
A-10 FIELD HOCKEY from page 10

home against the Hawks (}-4). the

Spiders could sci)re once against

the Red Hawks {4-}). who received

votes in the last NtllC.A p«)ll.

tach game opened with a Spider

lead.

With 2:10 into the first game,

the Spiders' Katelin Peterson was

already two-thirds of the way to

her second career hat trick with two

goals.

She completed the triplet early

in the second half, as the Spiders

defeated Monmouth. 7-0.

IK'spite l-> saves by Hawks goal-

ie Melissa Katz. Richmond ended

with goals by four players includ-

ing three by Peterson and two by

league-leader Hannah Hess and

.issists by two others.

I less' three shots led the Spiders

Ihe next day. but only junior Dani

I'vcroff. out ol /inibabwc. scored

against the Red Hawks.

the forward scored four minutes

into the game, but Miami finished

with five unanswered goals from

five different players

Midfielder Katie Bnghtwell led

the Red Hawks with a team-high

three shots on goal for a score and

an assist.

Richmond finished with a 26-2

shot differential against Monmouth,

but got off seven shots against

Miami.

Richmond plays at home against

William and \1ar> on Sept 2'

Shutout losses for Rams
A year atfcr going 6-1.1 in 20()8.

West Chester is currently poised to

equal last sea.son's win total

this weekend, the (jolden Rams

( 5-.1 ) tiH>k a step back, dropping two

games to Ibwson and Penn State.

West Chester's only goal of the

weekend came from junior Kelsev

Ward, lowson won 2-1. and the

Nitlany I, ions allowed one shot on

goal in their 5-0 win.

Ward's goal against the tigers

(}-4) came in the 64lh minute on

a penalty comer assist from mid-

fielder Leah Angstadt, who is tied

for second in the .\-l().

However, lowson won the game

in overtime on a tip shot from mid-

fielder Kristie Blumer

In the Hist minute of the game,

tiger forward ( hristina Boarinan

t(H>k a shot from abtivc the cir-

cle, which quickly entered the net

called by the officials as a tip goal.

However. West Chester contested

whether the goal should count.

West Chester goalie Joelle

/arefoss led the game with seven

saved shots.

The next day. /arefoss saved 1

7

shots, but allowed five to go past

her

Pcnn Stale (2-6) outshot the

Rams. 2*)- 1, and earned 12 penalty

comers compared to only one by

West Chester. Penn State rode the

victory to 12 votes in the \l IK \

poll.

the Ram's will play on Sept. 25

at Rider I niversily in New Jersey.
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downtown Amherst WWW.Zanna.com fl Become a tan of ZANNA on faceboolt

passes that ended up on the ground, incomplete. On
at least three occasions. Bulger had to throw the ball

away because no one was open.

"We left a couple plays on the field last week."

Avery said. "We've got to make "em up this week."

Avery, who had zero touches in exhibition play

because of a loot injury, looked rusty at Owesi I ield.

Slot receiver Keenan Burton had trouble getting

separation. Robinson had some ginnl moments but

left about KM) yards and one touchdown on the field

with near misses.

Robinson caught one pass for 45 yards in the

fourth quarter. But he got his hands on one ball that

would've gone for abtiut 5(t yards in the third quarter,

and another that would've gone for 4(1 at the end of

tne game with both passes failing incomplete.

"
I hey were close situations." Robinson said.

"And one i.ii them. I should have gone up and used

my hands a little bit (better). I let the OB knock Ihe

ball out Hut th.it'N something I've been working on

in practice, going up with two hands and just catch-

ing it at the highest point."

Robinson caught a shorter pass for what would've

been a 1 1) in the fourth quarter but didn't come
down with both leel in-boulld^. s<> the plav was ruled

incomplete

"(The deteiiden kind ol puMied me out." Robinson

said. "I tried to get the i>ther foot down, but I just

wasn't able to. ... I hat's something I've got to do

better on, getting my feet down in the end zone and

making a play on the ball."

It all added up to a miserable day offensively, the

Rams were shut out for only the fourth time since the

move to St. I ouis in l'>*>5. And they became the first

team since Atlanta in 2(HM) to finish plus-2 or f>etter

in takeaway -giveaway margin yet lose by 28 points

or more.

"Nobody's going to sit here and tell you that we

did a gmnl job out there." McMichael said "A lot of

our yards came in the fourth quarter (after Seattle

liKisened up its pass defense). So v^e've just got to

get in a better rhythm We can't kill ourselves like we

did a lot of times when we had opportunities to make

plays."

Stop&Shop

Welcome back!
You don't need to be an economics major

to know Stop & Shop offers great values

that fit perfectly into a student's budget!
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• School supplies • Personal care needs

• Redbox "" DVD rentals

• Plus the convenience of a full-service pharmacy

Save even more with this special bonus coupon'.
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Minutemen move up FCS
Coaches poll after 2 victories

FOOTBALL from page 10

k-r rh>thm ihcn wc started in,"

ll.i\cns >aid. "Hopetull) we can

kcc; ; ii'liing through the ><.m-

However, the progress being

made does not mean Havens

can't improve further, and he

knows it.

"I think just sharpening mv
decision making," Havens said

of w here he can make the biggest

improvement. "I feel like I make
good decisions. I could Just make
them a little bit quicker.

"

tven I' Mass coach Kevin
Morris knows his quarterback

can alwavs improve, something

he often stresses, and would not

let Havens forget that. But at the

-ame time. Morris knows a lot of

ihe improvements will come with

time.

"Kvle has not got to have

those bad plays, a play where he

misses the read or just doesn't

tlgure out where to go with the

hall at the right time." Morris

said. "We have just got to get

better with those things and he

can certainl) improve there. .A

lot i)f it is just reps and now he's

jetting more game reps and he'll

continue to improve.

"He's getting better week-to-

wcek. understandin-i the svstem

heller, staymg true to his reads

and getting Ihe ball to the right

guv at the right time is what we
have got to continue to work
n and we showed some good
tsults last week, but there is still

a lot (i| room lor improvement."

Moving on up
Not only did the victory

over IRI (1-1. 0-1 (A.A) give

Havens st)nie recognition, it also

gave some to the team as thev

moved up two spots in both the

Sports Network poll and the FC"S

Coaches poll to \o. 15. Ihe
ranking is the highest of the sea-

son for the Minutemen. who had

been No. 17 for the first three

weeks of the season in the Sports

Network poll and ranked IKth in

the Ft S C oaches poll for the first

two weeks.

I Mass" win coupled with

then-No. 20 Maine's loss to

Albanv who the Minutemen
defeated 44-7 in Week 2 and
losses bv Wbfford and (al Polv

propelled I .Mass to its highest

rankings since late last season.

But for the Minutemen. the

rankings mean little to the team,

and according to Morris, are

just a bunch of opinions that do
nothing to help them reach their

goals

"It makes no difference to

where we end up and it is ail

about winning the conference

and the ranking has nothing to do
with anvihmg in terms of post-

season or anything else." Morris

said. "It is just an opinion poll,

and people have opinions. It's

good because it gets people talk-

ing about Division l-AA football,

but it makes no impact on us."

f ven for Havens, the rankings

do nothing for the team's goal

winning games now. and he rci

ishes being lower in the rankings.

"I acluallv didn't know that

we had moved up." Havens said

prior to lucsdav's practice. '\\'e

pav attention and we look obvi

ouslv. but we try not to let that

bug you. We just want to win

games.

"Al the same time, it is kind

of nice being the underdog so

no one really expects much from

us. so when we go on to shock

ever) one it's that much better."

Red zone alert
.After iuu vn.!i'i.c^ with a

combined score of 74-17, it is

hard to tlnd much wrong with

I Mass this early in the season.

But Morris constantly stresses

that iherc is alwavs room for

improvement, and one of those

.IS 1^ red /one scoring,

lo this point in the season, the

Minutemen have scored on 9-of-

I I trips into the red /one, and

seven of the nine scores came by

touchdown.

I think we've missed two

opportunities and they were both

turnovers at this point so we
need to obviouslv improve on

that," Morris said. "We need to

just keep scoring touchdowns

because we kicked three field

goals in the second half on

Saturday, that game could have

been a much more lopsided-look-

ing game if wc had scored touch-

downs instead of field goals, so

that is going to be an emphasis

this week."

Jetfrey K Larnard can he

reiwht'd at jiarnard adailycolle-

)(ian.com

Quarterback Kyle Havens earned C.AA Plaver of the Week honors after throwing for 300 vards and a near-

perfect first half. But L'Mass coach Kevin Morris knows there b still room for improvement.

Feed your future
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your professional career.

Begin at www.pwc.tv
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Beware! The Knights who say "Ni" have

set up camp in Orchard Hill.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Your skill at checkers is not exactly

worthy of an epic poem.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Despite the fact ttiat you are devokj of

intelligenc, Transformers 2 is still not a

good him.

ta u ru s app. 2o-may 20

Red Foreman is not a fictional character

now that he's leaving a trail of t)eer cans

and foot-impressed asses.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Be more suave: Wink at every person

you see.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

If chickens had fingers, would you still

eat them?

ieO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

If anyone asks, that barrel of blunts is

sitting there for aesthetic purposes.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Since pigs are physically close to humans
then throwing pig skin means...*
'We take no responsibtlity foi your stck mind -Editor

libra sept. 23-ocr. 22

You're much more attractive now that

you're wearing MC Hammer pants.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

A severe banjo beating is no way to

settle a dispute.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dfc 21

There are some moments in your life

that even Morgan Freeman would not

care to narrate.

Capricorn dec. 22 jan. 19

Henceforth, each weekend that a Will

Smith movie is being released shall be
known as a "Big Willie Weekend."
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CROSSWORD

ACROSS 52. Choose 21. Cleveland's state

1 Travelled on a 57. Marble 25. Paltry

horse 60. Can't be seen 27. Chaperone

5. Moved fast 63. Periods of dis- 28. Donkey

9 Smidgen counted prices 30. Dwarf buffalo

14. Culminating point 64. Chief Norse god 31. False god
15. Protagonist 65. Diving bird 32. Body of water

16. Pass-the-baton 66. Skirt fold 33. Canines

race 67. A hard smooth 34. Margarine

17. A digestive juice ivory colored dentine 35. Young woman
18. Goddess of dis- 68. "Oh, myi' 36. Estate

cord (Greek mythol- 69. Poorly kept 37. Estimate

ogy) 70. Notices (abbrev.)

19. Make smile 71. A birthday dessert 41. Moray

20. Acquaint 44. Pardon

22. 10 cent coins DOWN 46. Bottom of the

23. The end of life 1. Fanatical barrel

24. Acknowledge 2. Express a thought 50. Violent distur-

26. Anagram of "Aid" 3. Triangular forma- bances

29. Necessitate tion 51. Endow
33. An idiomatic term 4. Bring to bear 53. Pale purple

for being in disfavor 5. Small storage 54. Hemorrhagic

38. Order of business structure fever

39. Melange 6. South American 55. A loose outer gar

40. S S S S country ment
42. Cozy cornet 7. Heath 56. Anxious

43. Bavarian or 8. Drugged 57. Vipers

Prussian 9. Exchanging 58. Battering wind

45. Blabbermouth 10. Abating at inter- 59. Away from the

47. Dignified and vals wind

somber U. Astringent 61. A type of clamp

48. Caustic 12. Receptacle 62. Writing fluids

49. Trap 13. Visual organs

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Part-time personal care

attendant. About 10-12

hours/week Flexible Hours.

Please Call Patnck
(413)-275-7928

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us your ears! $10/

hr to participate in a listen-

ing experiment Write to

phonetics lab@linguist.

umass edu. English must
be your first language

SPRING BREAK 2010

Spnng Break 2010 sell

trips, earn cash, and go
free! Call for group dis-

counts Best prices guran-

teed! Info/reservations

1 -800-648^849 v^ww
ststravelcom

\

^%
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Offense makes Haven's job easy
By Jbn^RtY R. Larnaro

(.: Ill h>.us Si Alt-

After throwing for his first

Wi()-_N ard game in a Massachusetts

toolbull uniform, quarterback

k> If Havens earned the Colonial

Athletic Associatiiin Offensive

t'laver of the \^eek on Mondav.

I he junior led the Minutemcn
(2-1. 1-0 CAA) to a .10-10 vic-

tory over Rhode Island with

'2'' >ards on 22-of-.'() passing,

iicluding two touchdowns and

'<nc interception. The first half

jgainst Rhode Island is where

Havens was most impressive, as

he went l.'^-of-i? for 206 vards

and threw both of his touch-

downs, lifting liMass to a 21-0

lead at halftime.

Havens mav have put up the

numbers to warrant the honor,

but to him the honor is more for

the entire offense.

"It feels good. It shows that

the hard work is pav ing off. but it

wasn't just me doing that on my
own." Havens said of the honor

"I have a whole olTense thai has

to operate correctiv for me Ui be

able to do my job. so I kind ol

needed everyone to help me get

that."

fhe Stat that stands out the

most and exemplifies the quar-

terback's point that he could not

have done what he did without

the offense around him. is how
the team went seven-for-seven

on third-down conversions in the

first hall. I ive of the seven con-

versions came from Havens' arm.

while the other two came with

the ball in tailback I«»nv Nelson's

hands.

Since his first game as a

Minuteman. Havens continues to

progress, and with that, so has

I'Mass" offense.

"I feel like it has been really

giN>d. the ofi'ense just in general

is progressing really well and

we're getting into a much bet-

See FOOTBALL on page 8 Kiinnini; h»i'k Tony NclM>n helpi^J make guartrrbuck KvU- Haven's job raster on the ground. NelH>n conwrted two ot I'Mawt'

si-vvii third-down lonM^>.ion^ in il» )0-ICwin mer Khodt- Isl.ind.

St* Joe^s wins first

match of season

Offense, Deacons

too much for Elon
Skinner throws for 289 yards,

Phoenix plummets two spots

Junior Kellic Walter tries to move past a defender earlier thi» siiison. On Sept. 19,

siori-d her first ({oal af;ain!«l MisMiuri State durinK a toiirnaini-nt in tviinston. III.

By IXamii. Hihuikhoi /

C>U.l.tl.lA\ Cl )RKI.Sr< !M)|:M

The first goal of Kellie Waller's season

led lo the lirsi win of the se.ison for Saint

Jo>eph"s.

I he junior scored with one minute. 41 sec-

onds left in the second overtime of the night

to help the Hawks capture iheir hrst victorv of

the season over Missouri Slate. I he game, on

Sept 19. iiMik pinceat Northweslern's toiirna-

ineiii ill I \,insion. III.

A scoreless first extra peri-

od put the game into double

overtime, .ind W seconds in St.

Joseph's (I-^) ciirned a pen-

all> corner opporlunlty. Senior

.Anne Schreiiders blasted a shot from the top of

the arc. hut it bounced olTthe li>p post. VV^ilier.

however, grabbed the quick rebound lo help

the Hawks to their first win of the season

After an opening goal by each leain, a 27th

minute goal b\ forward Melissa 1 ant/ put

Missouri Slate (2-f>) up 2-1. However, wilhin

two minutes, the Hawks responded with luo

goals lo take a V2 lead.

The first came from sophomore I lien

Rowe on a loose ball in Iron! of the iiei, fol-

lowed 4S seconds later bv a give-and-go lioin

lorward kase> l)al> lo Hannah Rogers.

With (bur seconds lell belbre halfliinc.

A-10 Field Hockey

Missouri State senior Kristen Petley tied the

game on a deflection. She encored ihal shot

with aniilher goal olf a rebound lo open llie

second half. However, this was the ligers" last

score.

Missouri Stale goalie Steph Anderson fin-

ished Willi 19 saves, including a streak of five

within three minutes, but ended her siieak

b) misdirecting her dive al Schreuders' shot.

The senior's first goal ol the night came with

11:11 lefl in Ihe game. Schreuders (.^.S6 shols

|xr iianiei, leads the league In shots per game

and allempted nine shots on the

nighl.

On ihe night of firsts,

sophomore goalie Li/

Messaros came in to relieve

Kelly Swanick, logging three saves in W min-

utes lo earn her first win.

Saint .losL-ph's next game is at Saint Francis

I niviTsilV IMI Scpl, 2(>

Two Hawks eat the Spiders
Kichiiioiul didn't have much luck against

iIk- Hawks last weekend.

Ihe Spiders (.V4) followed a dominating

7-0 vieloiy over Monmouth with a 5-1 loss to

Ihe Miami (Ohio).

V day aller allowing one shol-on-goal al

See A-1^FIELD HOCKEY on page 7

B\ Nm CvRKoLi

IaM Ikul.AN t;>iRKhs[S)NI>KN!

The ITon football team could

mil withstand a solid performance

from quarterback Rilev Skinner

and the Wake forest offense,

losing 3.^-7 at Wake Forest last

S.iiurdav night.

Ihe game paired then llth-

I.inked lion against a Bowl

C hampionship Subdivision

team for only the second time

in school hislorv. and wound up

giving the Phoenix its first loss

of the season.

Skinner, the Demon Deacon

ijuarterhack. threw for 2S9 yards

and three passing touchdowns

both career highs while com-

pleting l4-of-20 passes and

threw one interception. In the

third quarter. Skinner hit wide

receiver Marshall Williams for an

80-yard touchdown, making the

score .35-0.

ITon finally put points on the

scoreboard with seven minutes,

58 seconds remaining in the game
with a 13-vard catch by Terrell

Hudgins from quarterback Scott

Riddle. The Phoenix offense

depended heavilv upon Riddle, as

he Ihrevv the ball 43 tunes com-

pleting 23 of Ihe throws, tallying

195 vards and one touchdown.

The Phoenix were ranked I lib

in the IC'S last week and the loss

to Wake forest dropped them

d<iwn lo I ^ili

Crusaders defeat Harvard
No. 21 Holv Cross improved to

3-0 on Saturday through strong play

from quarterback Doni Randolph, as

ihe senior threw lor 293 yards and

two touchdowns in a 27-20 victorv

over the Harvard ( rimson.

Randolph completed 25-of-39

passes in the game and rushed

seven times for 42 yards with a

one-yard rushing touchdown in

the second quarter. Il was also

his touchdown pass to freshman

receiver (ierald Mislrelta with

11:03 left in the fourth quarter

lhal lengthened the ( rusader lead

to 14 points, and put the game out

of reach for jlarvartf.

In what was their season

opener. Ihe Crimson scored first

with a five-yard touchdown
pass from quarterback Collier

VVinters to (iino Ciordon in the

first quarter. After that. Harvard

failed to move the ball success-

fullv, punting on its next three

possessions before turning Ihe

ball over on downs while time

expired in Ihe first half.

Holy Cross moved up the FCS
Top-25 rankings from 23rd to

21st this week with the win over

in-state rival. Harvard. With the

loss. Harvard which was previ-

ously ranked 25th dropped out

of the lop 25.

Richmond routs Hofstra
RichnKuid delensive end

Nicholas Baltic shined in Ihe

Spider's 47-0 rout of the Hofstra

Pride at I'R Stadium in Richmond

on Saturday. 1 he Sports Network

named Battle the National

Defensive Plaver of the Week
after he finished the game with

five tackles, one sack, two forced

fumbles and one fumble recovery.

As a unit, the Richmond
defense held Hofstra to less

than 200 vards of total offense

and forced fumbles on four out

of its first drives on the field.

At halftime, the No. I ranked

Spiders (3-0. 2-0 Colonial

Athletic Association) had a

3 I -0 advantage.

Although Richmond quarter-

back F.ric Ward was held to

165 yards passing on 12-of-

16 attempts, he hit four of

his receivers for touchdowns
throughout the game. Spiders

tailback .lusiin I (irte lead iheir

rushing attack with 74 yards on

I 2 carries.

Ilofsira quarterback Cory
Christopher completed 17-of-

26 passes for 172 yards, but

had little help from his running

game. Ihe Pride did not have

a pla>cr rush for more than 25

yards in the game.

With the loss, I lofstra drops to 2-

1

overall and 0-1 in conference pla>.

\ t'// ( 'tirroll Clin hi- rciuhcii ill

luuiirnil (I simlcni iinuis v rdii

UMass needs

Piekos in goal

this weekend
Massachusetts men's soccer coach Sam Koch

still doesn't know who his starting goalkeeper

will be for the rest of the season. But after the win

over Northeastern, junior Chris Piekos showed

that he clearly deserves that honor and the com-

petition should close immediately.

His numbers are far better than the other can-

didate. Shane Curran-llavs, in every aspect, and

he is showing consistency with two shut-outs in

three games.

If the first five games are any indicator for the

offense, goals aren't going to come regularly this

season IMass is having its worst offensive start

(three goals) since 1998 when it went 4-12-2.

That makes Piekos' 0.29 goals-against average

(first m the Atlantic 10) that much more important

to the Minutemen's hopes of making the tourna-

ment.

While numbers don't tell the whole story, it's

hard to argue against what Piekos has done on the

field. He is currently in a six-wav tie for shut-

outs, but almost everyone else he's tied with has

played twice as manv games as Piekos.

He also leads the

Adam Miller league in save percentage
~~"~~"^"^~~" (.947). with an average of

six saves per game (second in the .A-IO).

That's not to sav Curran-Hays doesn't have a

case for winning the job.

He is more comfortable controlling the defense

and is more aggressive, especially on crosses.

He also had several offers to start for a

Division I soccer team, but instead, chose lo play

for Koch's team with the hopes of beating out

alumni /ack Simmons for the goalkeeping job.

Simmons won and Curran-Havs sat on the

bench for two vears without a complaint Fhis

season should've been his vear. but a summer knee

injurv opened the job up to Piekos. so Koch is

definitelv right to sav that Curran-Hays deserves

his shot, especiallv now that he's healths.

But at some point there comes a time when get-

ting it right becomes more important than being

fair. I nlike last vear, the Minutemen aren't play-

ing a schedule that will largel) help their hopes of

an at-large bid lo the NCAA Iburnamenl. so the

non-conference schedule isn't that significant.

However, there are onl> three more games
until the start of the .A-IO schedule. Inless Koch
has alreadv made up his mind. Curran-Ha)s will

get what could be his last shot at starting against

Siena on Sept. 26.

If he manages to impress Koch enough to win

the starting job in that game, then at least he will

have three straight starts to help him adjust to

being the starter before I'Mass opens up Ihe con-

ference schedule against Xavier and Da>ton.

If Koch does go with Piekos, he'll have 10

davs of being out of the lineup before he sees

action again. The Minutemen will onlv have two

games with their keeper before being thrust into

the hectic A-10 scheduling.

Closing the competition before the Siena game
would essentially give him four straight starts

dating back to the win over Northeastern, which
would give Piekos time to adjust controlling the

defense, which Koch believes Curran-Hays is bet-

ter at anyway.

lhal competition should've been over by

opening dav. but the canceled exhibition game
against Connecticut hurt the Minutemen bv pre-

venting Curran-llavs from starting until Sept. 5

against Hartford.

With the results inconclusive. Koch gave both

of his candidates another shot in Vermont against

the Catamounts and New Hampshire. Both games
ended in a tie, but Curran-Hays gave up his third

goal of the season against Vermont in his second

game while Piekos had a shutout.

It might be cliche to use the saying, "if it ain't

broke, don't fix il," but when it comes down to

who gives the Minutemen the best shot of clinch-

ing the A-IO title, it's generally belter to go with

the one who has kept opponents out of the net.

AJam Miller can be reached al amiller'adaily-

collegian.com.

\! M! I li * I l,\KHlsi IN, I .. i|
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Junior Chris Piekos wa.sn't expecting much plav-

ing tiim- this sea.son, but that iniKht chanjji' «u)n.
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Faculty Senate votes to change Gen Eds

Required classes fall to 10, each carries 4 credits
Bv Pairick Giiit>iN(.^

C()LLI:ul,AN SlAlK

Starting next fall, general

education classes at I'Mass are

going to get a little harder, fhe

Cniversity of Massachusetts

Faculty Senate voted during

their meeting last Thursday

to change the general educa-

tion requirements for incoming

freshmen next fall.

The required number of gen-

eral education classes will drop

from 13 to 10. while their value

increases from three to lour

credits. There will also be a new
upper-level, integrative general

education class requirement,

according to information on the

Senate's website.

The new requirements will

cut one biological or phvsical

science class, one literature or

arts class, and one additional

social world class. Writing and

math requirements will remain

unchanged.

In order to make up for this,

the remaining required classes

will add additional labs, discus-

sion groups, or assignments in

order to qualifv for an addi-

tional credit, according lo a

Senate report. Ihe proposed

changes are being implemented

sooner than previouslv expect-

ed because they will allow the

I niversity to serve the same
number of students while offer-

ing fewer classes, thereby com-
pensating for little or no hiring

during difficult financial times.

Senate Secretary Lrnest .Mav

said the move betters L'Mass"

undergraduate program.

"The most important thing

is th^t this is an improvement
in our undergraduate curricu-

lum, not a budget saving mea-
sure." said hrnest Mav. Senate

Secretarv. "You'll he taking a

smaller number of more intense

courses. It should make your

life as a student more produc-

tive, more gratifving perhaps."

.According to Mav, the extra

credit will not increase actual

class time, but rather will be

earned through other forms of

additional work
"It could mean applying les-

sons to real world problems,

increasing engagement with

material," said Mav. "It's to be

a deeper experience."

Ihe recommended changes

come from a special Oeneral

Education lask force ((illl )

assigned to "make recommen-
dations for improving general

education at I'Mass Amherst."

according to a Senate report.

Provost Charlena Sevmour
and the faculty Senate created

Ihe (ihIK in 2007. bringing

together a joint force of fac-

ulty, administrators, and gradu-

ate students. I hey discovered

that many students and faculty

members lacked understand-

ing of the value of Ihe general

education requirements. After

reviewing and evaluating cours-

es, surveys, and an .Association

of .American Colleges and
I'niversities report, the <il-lF

determined that this would be

the best course of action.

When asked, students on

campus had mixed opinions

about Ihe changes.

Carly Davis, a sophomore
majoring in Communications,

feels the changes won't neces-

sarily be a good thing.

"I think that you should take

the same amount of Cien I ds,"

said Davis. " fhe purpose of Cien

Eds is to diversify, so students

can dabble in a little of every-

thing. A lot of people come
to I'Mass undeclared. Ihese

classes are a chance for them to

experience what ('Mass has to

offer."

Robert S. Keldman. Dean
of the College of Social and
Behavioral Sciences, thinks it

will he worth this decreased

variety.

"I think in the long run the

greater depth of thinking that's

going to go into the courses, and
the ability to concentrate more
fully outweighs the danger of
taking fewer courses." he said.

"It's a good trade off."

Other students were more
positive about the new require-

ments. "I think 10 |cldsses| is

better than 13." said junior polit-

ical science major Uilhemina
Agbemakplido. ".Also, integrat-

ing Cien Ids into upper level

classes could be a good idea

kill two birds with one stone.

On the other hand, four-credit

courses might be more difficult,

so that might be bad."

Most of the faculty seems
to be in support of the move,
according lo May. Professors

have a first deadline of October

15 lo come up with proposals of

how to add the extra credit hour,

in order to get material into the

catalogue and spire in lime for

next year.

In some cases, courses

already contain enough material

Gen Ed Requirements Disappearing:

- Third BS or PS class (3 credits)

- One of the two AL/AT class (3 credits)

- Other "Social World" class (3 credits)

New Gen Ed Requirements:

- One Integrative Experience class (3 credits)

- All five 65, PS, AL/AT, H5, 53 Gen Ed

CLASSES WILL NOW 3E 4 CREDITS

BS - BlOKKIICAl Sell NCI AT-- ARI RiOIIRI MINI

PS- Physic Al Sc 11 \c 1 MS - HlSI(>R> RlOl IRIMINI

AL - Lilt K \ll Rl Rl (.M IKI \ll M SB - S(K 1 \l Bl llWHtK \1

lo warrant the extra credit.

"Some classes require

more work than others," said

Professor Donald lomaskovic-

Devey, Sociology Department
Chair, when asked what kinds

of changes are being discussed.

"for the courses that already

require a great deal of reading

and writing, our sense is that

they probably are equivalent

to four credit ci>urses already.

I he issue really is. for the other

courses, what additional work
would bring them up lo that

level. Probably there would he

some increase in reading and

writing, so it would he in fact

more depth in the course."

Some students, however,
doubi that the increased depth

will he of much value. Senior

Communications major Joseph

Johnson likes the idea of reduc-

See GEN-EDS on page 3

Reactions mixed to SAFRA bill
Students uncertain oi benefits ot student aid reform act

Bv Jhssli V J^.VMlVXsKI

CiUI-K.WN SiAH

The Mouse of Representatives

passed the Student Aid fiscal

Responsibility Act (SAIRA) on

September 18. leaving the bill's fate

now in Ihe hands of the Senate, until

they vole on their own version later

this month.

The purpose of the bill is to help

students better afford college and

increase the number of suidenis who
graduate. The bill will bring an end to

private banks lending money through

the family federal Education Loan

Program, and use only some of those

savings for higher education.

The bill will also include the pro-

vision of $40 billion dollars over a 10

year period which would increase the

Pell Cirant. a grant sponsored by the

Department of Iducation designed

pnmanly to award financial aid to

low -income students, to $5..S50 from

$4,050, for the maximum grant.

In addition, $10 billion will be

given to students attending commu-
nity college. Ihe purpose of this is lo

supptirt President Barack Obama's

American Graduation Initiative to

produce five million more twtwear

college graduates by 2020.

In response to this portion of the

bill, students had very diflerent opin-

ions.

Freshman ITi.se Conde. who is

undeclared, believes that bolstering

community colleges is an important

step in making college afTordable.

"Ciiving money to community

colleges is extremely helpful since

there are thousands of people who
cannot alVord il," said Conde

Krisli Mancini, a freshman

majoring in political science agreed

with Conde. "It is a great idea

because many students have to drop

out of schiHil early K'cause of money

issues. Also, increasing the number

of graduates may help the economy

as well, since many brilliant minds

will now have a degree in their

hand."

freshman political science major

David Bettencourt feels dillerently.

"I think V40 billion dollars isn't a

lot of money w hen y ou consider the

number of students attending college

now and those who will be attending

later." said Bettencourt.

Ihe bill will also include spend-

ing eight billion dollars over a 10

year period lo improve early child-

h(XKl education.

I he bill includes spending S4.

1

billion dollars to modernize and

repair sch(Kil and college facili-

ties including those damaged in

Hurricanes Katrina and Rita.

Freshman political science major

Katie Duggan said that repairing

campuses is something lhal should

have been taken care of in the past.

"Repairing the schiK>ls is a great

idea, especially those that were

afl'ected by Hurricane Katrina. this is

something Bush should have funded

s(H)n afk'r the hurricane hit," she

said.

Ihe last two points included in

the bill arc making the interest rales

Calming trial

on Lincoln and
Sunset ends

L'Ma.ss student Jelisa Difon speaks on higher education reform with

WashioKlon figures including House Speaker Nancy Pelosi last week.

variable in 2012. when the rate giK's

up to 6..S percent on the federal stu-

dent loan program, and simplifying

ihe federal financial aid fomi.

freshman political science major

Chris Mansi did not approve the

interest rale change.

"I do not care for variable inter-

est. " he said. "I would rather have a

locked interest rale, because if the

interest rale unexpectedly rose higher

Ihan someone can afTord to pay off,

il may cause ihem lo default on their

loans.

"If this was lo (Kcur. il would

only fiirther hurt the economy when
we can't take lhal much more injury

al this point in time. 1 think we need

to f(Kus more on regulating the bank-

ing system instead,"

In regard to the federal aid form

being simplified, everyone agreed

that it is a great idea, as they all

disliked Ihe process of filling out the

ft>rm this past year

Overall, students tended to

believe there are more pros than cons

lo Ibis bill.

freshman Adam Karji, who is

majoring in social thought and [loliti-

cal economy said, "the bill is great,

but I feel like il lacks the infomialion

we all want lo hear 'How much will

Ihe average siudenl be helped bv ihis

bill.'"'

./c.\.sica Jaiikowski is u ( 'ollciiiun

staff mcmhir ami can he reached al

ijankows a sliulcnl unuiss cilii

A two week calming trial, or an

attempt to lessen iratTic in the neighbor-

hiHKls .in)uixl Southwest ;ukI the cen-

ter of campuv culminateil Wedivsdiiy.

with iIk town of Amliersi recoaling

inillic ditta lo detennine ihe inal's etli-

cacy.

ITie trial began Sepknntvr, H, and

siiw cement hjimers put up obstructing

half of I iiKcIn ;uHi Sunset \venues.

making it impossible lo enler ilw stavts

fh>ni fearing Si., a main ilioriHighfiuv

ihnKigh SiHithwesi. fhe bamers cktse

h;tlf of each lane iind force pcxipk:

coming fnini either side of I incoln or

Sunset U) turn onto I eanng. as well.

()n SepiemhcT 15. \lc( lua- Strec-l

and Sunset ( ouri were enlirely closed

lo through traffic.

Because fearing St. was diverting

traffic back lo Massachusetts Avenue,

down lo I niversity Drive, and east

back lowiuxls Amherst Center, I Mass
Police were set to be monitoring the

atlected nxkivsays carcfully.

"We'a- pa"parcd fiir additional traf-

fic aixl will have ollicxTs diavt traf-

fic, if ixvesviry." Ik-puty Chief I'atnck

Aahibaid s;iid in a a'lease.

lo conimeni on the traffic diver-

sion, e-mail publicwi)rk.V(/anihtTstma.

gov and put "traffic calming com-

ments" in the subject heading.

Collegian Staff

A>l Rnsvi MASSM-WS^NOMl-OlAKHATIilNSOlHi I

Portions ot Siin>»-l .iiul l.iiiioln .Avvnues auikl onlv Ix- aixx-sstxl bv 1ih-;iI traf-

fic, i»s the Itarinii Sin-el rnlr.iiui> wvri' hkxkixl diiriny a tnitlic ealinio^' trial.

Arts&Living
2009 EmMYS a GLCIRIFIED POPULARITY CONTEST

M.id Men c.ime ,iwiiy big

wiiuurs from this .Sund.iv's

Sixry-firsi fmmy .iw.irds

show, and host Neil Pairick

Harri.s charmed audiences

Willi his Sling and claim-

rouiinc.

.SKKPACif S

Sports
MlNl'TfMFN TAKE ON STCWY BrcXIK

ilto. alM
^

I he M.issachiisetis tooiliall

team hopes to make ii two

Ml a row when lhc\ take on

Slum Brook S.iiuiit.n ai 0:00

n.ni .It McCiiiirk Stailiuni.

MT- PACif to

Editorial&Opiniqn
A MAJOR ROADBICKK

Willi ihe town ot AnihcrM closing iwo roads iliai lead m c.inipus, Nuk
.Vlilaiui ha.s noticed that CMass often gets b.ul wrap in Amherst.

SI 1 l',\(;f t

DailyCollegiaiicx)m

Cirqit; he Soi.eii.

S»v ( in]ue I V Soleils ,\lei;na show, which plavul .11 the Mullins ( cnieT last wcvk

end. through the kiis of I )ailv ( ollegi.in photogr.ipher Malilic-w llamsson.
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Obama calls for cooperation at U.N»
In first speech at U.N., President asks tor collaboration in facing world issues

B^ WAkKis P -

! SITED NATiOSS
President Barack Obarra

blunth prodded ttorid lead:r'<

\kednesday to Join the L.S

io'vini presiing global pro?-

.ertis. i..ia!:ersg}r.g ir.em lo move
be>ond "an almost reflexive

anti-Americanism which, too

often, has screed as an excuse

f;T :f^:'ecT:\e tr.action."

'>"j.Ti -'an r.g his iaaugu-

> to the L N Genera'

told teilovN leaders

m so manv Mords that he has

changed the tone and substance

of L.S. securitv policies he
•

.
- •. ' rge

em
'.I.' fc.

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR

CXDPY EDITOR
Chelsea Dugar

PROOUCnON SUPERVISOR
HtMGuamo

-iistake: This can-

not be sole!) .America's endeav-

or Those who used to chas-

tise A.Tierica for acting alone in

the *or!d cannot no* stand b>

and *ait for America to solve

the world's problems alone."

Obama said

Iran and \orth Korea, he

said, "mjst be he .nt-

ible" if the> cor. ..ie-

ar programs outside interna-

• '* -^pection Israel, the

i and the .Arab Suies
-.-: c:. '; "::hcr »e are

senou* J- - or vkhether

we V. ,e
"

And - - r:ng

'a; -• !ojs:nef be*r responsi-

p.i.tv ioi stopping glc" -

mate change, he said.

-ima's -; cu

•jition. i- Tie

>e. that - months

.rfice in «- . .. s over-

turned much of the Bush lega-

. to

•'s

!e*» cwncreie Pcnei'ii* in

His Middle East peace ini-

- - -e Is stack in low gear,

-cans and others are

:o offer

*ar in -

and It remains unclear at best

whether powers such as China

and Russia will join in impos-
- Iran if

- Oct 1

tail

sicd««ucr>. iH a >e>sion that

senior IS officuh said

focused almost entire

. -> toward Iran

Mterward. Medvede--
appeared to soften Russi.^

long-standing opposition

new sanctions on Iran if it fails

to halt enrichment o{ uraniu"^

that could be used for auc ^

ar weapons. "Sanctions rare;)

lead to productive re>u!!> but in

some cases are inevitab .

Russian leader said.

Obama's top aide oa Rus:

Michael McFaul. said t.-- ^

\fcashmgton and Moscow n.

agree on a izy towaru

Iran But : . .o be seer

whether Russia will actua

endorse tougher mea^ :'?- •" -

.

lime comes.

In his L \ speec'. utaxna
repeated a familiar refrain for

IS. presidents who make the

annual pilgrimage to its Turtle

Ba> headquarters. The world
bod> s*^ -- up to its prom-
ise, he

"The L ruled Nations can

either be a place where we bick-

er about outdated grievances

or forge common ground, a

place where we focus on what

dri\es us apan
us together, a :

indulge t>rann> or a source oi

moral authority." he said.

It took onlv minutes for

President Barack Otiama favr .%.- :.. -. -f^„.. . -i.- .^.\ .-. ;.-.c L nitcd Nation* \V»-iln»-.dav. lallinif for coop-

eration in oonfrontinc wcicU iwu«> like nucWar protiirratkm and f;K>Sal warminK-

president of

the

^efore

ubama mrrsen was greeted

•^v bv feilow leaders. «*

-d well aware of the ' ^

.inges he's ordered: a ban
n ext- - -.---..„ tech-

ni«)ue< er tor-

ture; CivxTig ~^0

Bav prison; w . ti

Iraq; seeking deeper cuts in I S

and Russian nuclear arsenals,

fullv paying the IS tab to the

1 N: and rejoining the IN
Human Rights Council

oaunati. in tnc aucience :

Obama's speech, along w.:.

Iranian President Mahmoud
Ah' " . - - >diuro

nc bling.

^-fTiiriyie liraue in « >peech

barkening back to the ideologi-

cal battles of the 1460s and
"0$. he denounced the L N
Securitv Council, which holds

most of the w. •
s real

power, and tra> . ^ poli-

cies from the iSiB3 Grenada
invasion to the current war in

Afghanistan

;d Obama. however,

ca ""'J' «An ~ hecs'jse

of hi> Air -

iea.r.i he -

Public Health & Health Sciences

Career & Internship Fair

Thinking about a career in public health and health sciences?

mm out.

He receive- . _.;;>:

applause when be criticized

Israel's se- ""e Uesi

Bank U ^ itjnd*

by Israe'. \n.crn.a :

accept the legitimacy c'

ued Israeli settlements." Obama
said

>fchite House aides, who arc

under in^-

show the -

sof^-glove loreign policy, said

that his moves on many fronts

have laid the groundwork for

~ange
i—a d"d"'» take office

.rs of these

- . _. _ he wiped

*4j iS e £^; "-M.-;*!*." N^Jiite

press secretary Robert
said

it

need

ers. I

'd dt

:ered in U.S. policies since

"ce.
Cokwsd M>«nunar GadhaK, LiKa'« leaier, «pr4(e Morr thr L .N. \\ ainnklav.

AXUuriK the C jS. i4 ^iofatirink and oaDinf; lor iriw^«Kation» into aingfiiranek.

Camping out for a cure at the Campus Center

Wondering what kind of jobs you could

get with a degree in public health and

health sciences?

Leam about careers and internships m pubHc heattti and network witti put)lic health

professionals. Over 25 health organizations from Western Massachusetts attending!

For: Undergraduate and graduate students

Where: UMass Campus Center Auditorium

When: Thursday September 24, 2009

Time: 10:00am - 2:00pm

Refreshments and light lunch will be served

Special performance by the Not Ready for Bedtime Players.

FREE and Open to the Public.

Come for any or all of the time.

Please contact risa@schoolph umass e<Ju or call 545-2529 ^or more information.
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Geithner defends protection plan
Treasury Secretary attacked for plan to create Consumer Financial Protection Agency

I^ Rdnald D. Orol
.Mai;kh\X'ati M

UASHINGTON-Treasury
Secretary Timcthy Geithner on
Wednesday defended his finan-

cial reform proposals, includ-

ing a measure that would cre-

ate a new Consumer Financial

Protection Agency that he said

needs to both supervise banks as

well as write rules for mortgages
and credit cards.

"There is no reason to believe

that consumer protection would
not be done better if you have
clear accountability for peo-

ple doing consumer protection

oversight in a separate agency."

Geithner said to lawmakers at

the House Financial Services

Committee.

7 he new agency v^ould take

consumer protection supervi-

sion and enforcement respon-

sibility away from the Federal

Reserve and other bank regula-

tors. It would give a new agency

rule-writing, supervisor) and

enforcement authority, a combi-
nation that (ieithner said would
help make sure the agency isn't

'ill-informed and dominated
by agencies with enforcement

power."

( ritics. including Fed
Chairman Ren Bernanke. have

raised concerns with the pro-

posed agency, arguing that it

would result in lost synergy that

exist toda> between safety and

soundness supervisors, those at

the central bank that seek to

make sure a bank is adequatel)

capitalized, and consumer pro-

tection officials at the central

bank

House Financial Services

( ommittee Chairman Barnev

Frank, D-Mass., defended

Geithner's desire to create a

( FPA
| am struck by the regula-

tors' new found interest in con-

sumer protection," Frank said.

"I do not remember the Federal

Reserve or any bank regula-

tor ever volunteering anything

on consumer protection. Iheir

record on consumer protection is

abysmal. I think with the possi-

bility of absence the heart grows

fonder."

However, Frank also released

more details about his legisla-

tion to create such an agency

that removes a previous measure

requiring that banks and other

lenders offer government des-

ignated "plain vanilla" .'iO-year

mortgage products to borrowers

before they are offered other

specialized products.

The new Frank proposal also

requires coordinated exams of

banks by the CFPA and safety

and soundness supervisors at

bank regulators including the

Fed.

Geithner said he was support-

ive of Frank's changes as long

Ds the CFPA still takes steps to

improve disclosures about mort-

gage products to borrowers.

"How many of you read those

disclosures and understand what

they mean'.'" asked Geithner

"Bv getting disclosure right

you enable borrowers to choose

the best mortgage for them."

In response to a question from

Rep. Maxine Waters, l)-talif..

Geithner said consumer should

be given the option for opting

for a simple .^U-year mortgage

but they shouldn't be restricted

from other mortgage products.

"We have been open to many
suggestions that you find a way

to have stronger standards for

mortgages, without creating a

risk that over time you allow

borrowers have access to mort-

gages with lower standards."

(ieithner said "there should be

a better balance of choice and

protection."

I'.S. Chamber officials said

that while they would prefer

there be no CI P\ thev are hope-

ful Frank will eliminate his pro-

vision that lenders offer plain-

vanilla iiuirlgagcs bclore being

permitted to otfer other prod-

ucts. The L.S. Chamber and

other critics argue that such an

approach would limit consumer

choice in finding a mortgage

product that works best for

them.

The chamber also points out

that in some cases small lenders

that only offer certain special-

ized mortgages would have to

shut down as a result of such a

regulation.

Geithner and lawmakers on

the committee debated the use-

fulness of legislation to create

the consumer agency, as well

However, Geithner added

that government should not pro-

hibit regulators from saving a

large systemic institution in cer-

tain troubling circumstances.

"You can't fix this system

and make it more stable in the

future by abolishing the fire sta-

tion, when you have a crisis,"

Geithner said.

Geithner's comments come
after FDIC Chairwoman Sheila

Bair said last week that regula-

tors should be prohibited from

providing open bank assistance

to prop up systemically signifi-

cant institutions.

Bair argues that regulation

..I 1 Kli-M »lMITl'LAf I 'MM' 'N>

In-i»>ur\ N\-|\-tarv liiihuhv Cit-illiner li* pniposed nvarinj; a C<H>sutTver

Finaiwidl PrtHixtion .'X^-ik-v to >upi-rviM- hankd and write t:uideline> lor awlit.

as other financial crisis reform

elTorls to make sure systemi-

cally risky institutions do not

cause collateral damage when
thev become insolvent.

Geithner argued that the

legislation should make clear

that a large insolvent institu-

tion should be dismantled and

restructured in such a wav that it

doesn't wreak havoc to the mar-

kets but NO that taxpayers aren't

assuming the burden.

Requirements change

;

for Gen Ed courses

should make clear that such an

institution would be broken up

in such a way that it does not

cost taxpayers funds but also

does not cause systemic damage
lo its counterparties.

Frank argued that based on

legislation he is working on.

regulators will prohibit bank^

from engaging in risky actions

"I hose institutions deemed
to be risky will be restrained."

Frank said. 'There will be

restrictions on leverage and such

a regulator would have told AIG
o stop offering credit default

swaps before they became dan-

gerous to the markets. N'ou have

an ability to unwind them before

they become risky."

Frank added that bank regu-

lators will not identify systemi-

cally risky institutions upfront.

"Regulators will know a sys-

temic institution when they see

it," he said. "It could be one

large institution or a number of

smaller institutions all doing the

same thing that could be sys-

temically risky."

Should we limit taxpayer

injections to SI trillion?

Rep. Brad Sherman, D-Calif

,

expressed concern about giv-

ing the Treasurv Department the

unlimited authority to use tax-

payer funds to inject into the

system in the event of another

financial crisis, as Geithner's

proposal would permit.

Sherman pointed out that

with the $700 billion Troubled

Asset Relief Program, which
was approved by Congress

roughly a year ago in response

to the financial crisis, lawmak-
ers imposed oversight panels for

use of taxpayer funds to prop up
lanks.

He added that executives as

L\RP recipient banks have pay

limitations imposed on them,

but that the Treasury "s propos-

al does not have similar pay

restrictions associated with any

future taxpayer payouts to save

banks.

to limit such unlimited tax-

payer exposure, Sherman said

he may consider introducing a

measure that would limit gov-

ernment taxpayer infusions to

prop up financial institutions to

SI trillion.

(ieithner reiterated that he

believed that a new resolution

authoritv under consideration in

II You ve Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van!

Congress would use bank funds

to unwind an insolvent institu-

tion so it does not cause collat-

eral damage to the markets.

But he argued that Congress

should not restrict Treasury

from the authority to use tax-

payer funds in the situation of a

major crisis.

"Look what happened to the

country when we allowed a sys-

tem to build up and we had

no choice to step in and limit

damage." Geithner said. "Would
you put the country in situation

where government cannot get

involved to save the system?"

However, Sherman argued

that in the event of a crisis, tax-

payers or a combination of mid-

sized banks and taxpayers would

pay to bailout large systemic

institutions.

"You can claim that large

systemic institutions will cover

themselves in this resolution

mechanism, but they will be

saved either by taxpayers or by

midsize banks that inject capital

into the system." Sherman said.

Rep Scoti Garrett. R-N.J.,

pointed out that Senate

Banking Committee Chairman
Christopher Oodd, D-Conn., has

thrown a wrench into the system

by proposing to create a mega-
regulator that subsumes four

smaller bank agencies within it.

(ieithner and Frank both

envision combining the Office

of Thrift Supervision and the

Office of the Comptroller of the

Currencv into one agency, but

thev both also seek to maintain

an independent Federal Reserve

and Federal Deposit Insurance

Corp.

POTTEITS
IffTfffMCIIOmtt ^

• Direct Billing lo Insurance Company
Insurance Replacement Rates • Locally Owneii & Operateil

FREE PICK-UP * 7 & i 5 Passenger Vans

• UMass Purchase Orders. MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

A.

i
CtWllM ll««atr 1 GlHi lUflKtonl

78 Sunderland Rd.. North Anihersi, MA
(413)549-RENT|7)H|
ww«).pat1*r»aulo.coMi
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GEN-EDS from page 1

ing the number of required

courses, thinking it might make
it easier for some students to

graduate without having to stay

extra semesters. But that's the

onl> benefit he sees.

"I don't really think it will

affect the amount people will

gel from it." he said. "They

still have Iheir other classes and

work and stulT, so they're not

going be able to put any more
time into them."

May emphasized this is not

a one time thing, but rather

a process that needs lo be

engaged. The Senate has formed

an Ad Hoc Committee on

(jeneral Fducation Revision and

Implementation ((il.RIC(J) that

will be monitoring the process.

Ongoing assessments will also

determine how well students

respond to the new system.

Students arc encouraged lo

submit their ciimments to sen-

Meia scnate.umass.edu.

Palruk GiJdings i\ ii

Collegian staff memhvr ami can

hi- reached at dgiJdinji a stu-

dent umass edti.

EASTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS

I

Weekend

Massachusetts

HARVEST
FOR STUDENTS week

Meet John Ash, nationally renowned wine/food educator, restaurateur,

and cookbook author of From the EARTH to the TABLE, Wednesday

and Thursday 7pm

Meet local farmers, artisan cfieese makers, and bee ki .>epers

Sample fresh from the garden produce

MONDAY 9/21 • HAMPSHIRE DC

TUESDAY, 9/22 • FRANKLIN DC

WEDNESDAY, 9/23 BERKSHIRE DC

THURSDAY, 9/24 WORCESTER DC

Everything in the store
with this ad or valid college ID

September 25-27
•% off (nil prK.r.' Ill .U>< t itrr-i

'
r./ rj .

9/2r</()9 thru 'V^nri'! jt n-,. Jiny ,,: v.
i ,h.

I' prior (iiiri. h I','--, ijitt • ,^^(J. oi loni,)!;. Ufter rtlir

Hadley
Mountain Farms Mall
413-584-3554

^
EASTERN MaJNTAiN SPOFITS

SHOP THE WAY YOU WANT online eins com I phon* 888-463-6367 I ttorM 64 locations

September 21-24

All DCs from 5-9 pm

.RESTAURANTS^^\ INSTITUTION'; UMASS
DINING
UMa.ss,\iiiIioi^r

uimKstiining.com
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UMass vs. Amherst The super senior curse

Nick

Milano

When driving

in Massachusetts,

you're likely to

pa> attention to

tratflc reports

about Storrow

Drive it' you are

heading to the

Sox game, the

Weston lolls if

you are going

^^^^^^^^^ home from work,

the Leverett

Connector, the /akim Bridge, the

Cloverleaf. These are all com-
mon enough, but over the past

two weeks, it is safe to say that

traveling to and from campus
trumps all of the above.

With temporary roadblocks up

on Lincoln and Sunset Avenues,

among others, off-campus stu-

dents, faculty and staff have all

been inconvenienced to placate

a few landowners.

rhere is no doubt that hosting

thousands of seasonal students is

a struggle for a small town like

Amherst. Ihey must have a larg-

er police department to deal with

a population that spikes for two
four month periods of the year;

they must set aside appropri-

ate resources for tire and medi-

cal emergencies. The roads must

surely take a beating from the

amount of traffic that may not be

designed to handle.

So, surely Amherst has to con-

tend with major headaches as

it hopes to accommodate over

20,000 students. And that's Just

UMass.
But there are just as sure-

ly many benefits, (.ocal busi-

nesses from bars and restau-

rants to delivery pi?/a places to

bookstores all do an incredible

amount of business compared to

what they might normally see if

there was no behemoth of com-
merce looming just a mile away.

It is also not as if students are

constantly under threat either.

Ride a P\'IA bus and you are

bombarded with signs detailing

what might happen if you are an

underage student found in pos-

session of alcohol. A new sign is

up this year though, threatening

.Amherst and Hadley's new nui-

sance house and party rules basi-

cally promising to put partying

students through hell for doing

what college students have done
for decades.

The town of Amherst takes

out enough of its anger and spite

on students as it is, often not

without merit. As I wrote last

week, some drunken scum stole

flags off the Amherst American
Legion and damaged its Hag
pole. Incidents like that draw the

ire of the entire town, and for

good reason.

The town ofAmherst

takes out enough of

its anger and spite on

students as it is, often

not without merit.

One could only hope that the

same happened when two of

the major roads leading to cam-
pus were shut down to through

traffic. But there actually has

been widespread disappoint-

ment .Amherst's token right

wing whack-job Larry Kelley

has posted on his website all the

public comments made to the

town regarding the closures.

Ihcre are detmitely a few who
appreciate the new obstacles,

but the vast majority bemoans
them.

Granted, the roads in question

may not be designated to handle

this kind of trafTic, but speed

ramps could potentially do the

trick. It seemed whenever the

ramps were put up. they would
be gone the next week, then back

up for a couple of days like a

bipolar jumping from personal-

ity to personality. In shutting

down these roads, Amherst has

now funneled the traffic through

just a few roads when coming
from Amherst Center.

University Avenue is a pos-

sibility, but there is always traf-

fic on Massachusetts Avenue
Further, the L Mass Police an
constantly standing guard on
I'niversity Avenue to pull you
over, search you and hassle you
in anyway possible if you are

going 26 mph instead of the

prescribed 25 - whether it's 9

a.m. on a Monday or nearing

midnight on a Friday.

Taking North Pleasant is just

pure torture if you are trying

to get to the lots near Mullins

Center or the Campus Center

Oarage. Students walk onto the

streets as if they are invincible

and UMass police arc always

patrolling like sharks on the

prowl. Jaywalking is certainly

just fine. But beware if you do
not see a student preparing to

cross the street, the police react

like you hit the kid.

One other potential route

s taking East Pleasant either

from North Pleasant or by going

around the Wildwood school on
Strong Street. This has been the

most convenient route lately, but

it makes the commute at least

five or 10 minutes longer.

The road closures also those

who take the bus. This year, I

have suffered some of the lon-

gest bus rides to and from school

and winter has not even hit yet.

Even those who are trying to

reduce their carbon footprint,

use less gas and save money on
parking permits get a raw deal.

Meanwhile, those in the giant

houses along Lincoln and Sunset

are rewarded.

Amherst and UMass obviously

have to coexist because UMass
is going nowhere. Randomly
shutting down roads that get

students, faculty and staff to

campus conveniently and quick-

ly to campus might appease a

few property owners, but it is a

bone-headed decision made in

spite of the economic engine that

powers this region Hopefully,

these road closures arc not made
permanent.

Sick Miliinu IS a Colleniun

columnisl He can he reached at

nmilano'a student uma.tx.edu

Rachel

What's faster than a speeding

PVTA bus, older than most TA's, and

able to pass a class without actually

attending it? I'll give you a hint: It's

not Tom Welling.

I'm talking about the super

seniors. University of Massachusetts

(UMass) students who stay beyond

the expected four years needed to

graduate. They walk among us,

p. L, 1 dressed as ordinary undergraduates,

UOUgnerty and this fan they will impact every-

thing from class sizes to UMass
economic growth.

According to the Office of Institutional Research

(OIR), approximately 14.7 percent of undergraduates

return for a fifth year at UMass,
based on enrollment retention

rates for the past ten years.

Only 3.2 percent return for a

sixth year.

Being a super senior does not

give you the power to leap the

concrete roadblock known as

the Fine Arts Center in a single

bound. Super seniors can't fly,

they don't read minds, and if

any more of them start don-

ning spandex tights, I'm going

to start wearing blinders to class. But Super seniors

are super at feeding the UMass economy The longer

we stay, the more tuition we pay, the more coffee and
books and Minuteman t-shirts we'll buy. All of which

is great for UMass, especially given the $12 million

budget cut proposed last year.

So the question is: is what's good for UMass also

good for its students?

For some students, the answer is yes. Taking an extra

year can be a good way to spread out a difficult course

load, or make up for a bad semester Junior anthropol-

ogy major Ben Irenchette says that he is a "likely

super senior" after switching majors and taking time

of)' for financial rea.sons.

"Of course I'd rather not pay for an extra term," says

Frenchette. "but I also don't want to take the 20-plus

credits per semester I'd need to graduate on time."

for others, what begins as an extra year at UMass can

turn into a never-ending undergraduate nightmare.

Art history major Ryan Subtizc has been an under-

graduate at UMass since Fall 2003. The 26-year-old

Subo/c cites changing degree requirements and a lack

of class availability as major factors in her decision to

stay more than four years.

"I tiKik a semester ofl and when I came back,

the requirements for my major had changed," says

Subo2C. "I had to repeat some of my classes. Then
I found that some of the classes were only available

once every two years, or they were only taught by a

certain professor."

UMass administrators aren't

the reincarnation of Snidely

Whiplash, twirling their

mustaches and plotting

how to tie us up while they

run offwith our money.

Difficulty getting into classes is a hallmark of the

UMass undergraduate experience. We all know what

it's like. Scrambling to get onto SPIRE on registration

day. Showing up for a class only to be told that there's

a thirty-person waitlist and it won't be offered again

until after you're supposed to graduate. Large class

sizes and a shrinking faculty make it harder to get into

the classes we need, and harder to be noticed once we

get into them.

"Even simple availability of classes, it's just not

there," says Subo/c. 'In a major with small class sizes,

like art history, the classes are always flooded. Most

people in my major have had to take classes through

the five-college system because they just cant get into

the classes they need at UMass."

Part of the problem is that the University is admit-

ting more students than it has

the capacity or resources to

teach Enrollment is going up,

but faculty numbers are fro-

zen by budget cuts. In fall

2008. there were 20,308 under-

graduates enrolled at UMass,

the largest student body in at

least thirty years. In fall IW8,

only 17,524 undergraduates

enrolled at the university.

.According to Pat Callahan

of the UMass office of news

enrollment is going up, and that

is planned." Callahan says it's important to remember

though that the student body fluctuates naturally year-

to-year The enrollment increase is not a conspiracy

for the schiKil to get more money from its students

"7 he idea is not to get a lot of kids to make a lot of

money, but to find a student body that fits the univer-

sity," he says.

UMass administrators aren't the reincarnation of

Snidely Whiplash, twirling their mustaches and plot-

ting how to tie us up while they run off with our

money. But that doesn't cliange the fact that students

have been negatively impacted by the admissions

increase, both in the quality of the education they

receive and their ability to graduate on time.

On a campus that is stressed, stricken, and generally

stretched thin by stale-mandated budget cuts, more

and more students have to wonder: Is it worth it to

stay another year? What's it going to be like when my
friends graduate and I'm still stuck here in Amherst?

Exactly how broke am I going to be when I finally get

out of here?

It can be stressful, and for some students, devastat-

ing. Others see it as a chance to live their I'Mass years

to the fullest. Junior Kasia l.elowska, also a potential

super senior, is looking forward to a fifth year on

campus.

"I love UMass and never want to leave," she says.

Rachel Dougherty is a Collegian columnist She can
be reached at rxioughera.itudent.umass.edu.

and media relations.

hditorlal@l>ciilyC\'>lle^ian.cotn

FULL, HEALTHY, MEALS
A SIGN OF THE TIMES

RE: "Rumbling stomachs are a sign

of the times at the Dining Commons;"
Evan Haddad, Sept. 18

Dear Editor,

Last Friday, there was an interesting

article written by Evan fladdad titled

"Rumbling stomachs are a sign of the

times at the Dining Commons" and

while the article was well written, I

would like to point out several things

that UMass Dining Services is doing

that he might not be aware of
Americans, in general, face an epi-

demic of diet-linked adverse health

conditions and chronic diseases, from

obesity and type 2 diabetes to heart dis-

ease and various cancers. Today more
than ever, many students are looking

to their campus dining locations for

food choices that are not only healthy,

but delicious. It is incumbent on our

chefs and stalTto embrace opportunities

to create healthy, appealing, everyday

foods.

With health imperatives in mind, last

spring, UMass Dining initiated an inno-

vative menu strategy of stealth Health

featuring healthier, flavor-driven menu
options, without labeling them specifi-

cally as being healthy.

Our goal is to deliver delicious and
tasty food with healthy options, to our
customers, in the most sustainable and
environmentally sensitive manner.

With over 14.000 students on the

meal plan and being the third largest

dining program in the nation, we would
like to take a leadership role in provid-

ing healthier menus choices to our cus-

tomers while supporting environmental

initiatives.

The sliders, the mini-burgers, referred

to in the article by Haddad, are some of

the hottest items in the culinary scene;

not only is the meat fresh, never frozen,

it comes from a local butcher With

our all-you-care-to-cat program at the

DCs, you can eat as many as you chose.

We also noticed our students prefer to

have an array of food on their plate and

have quality food rather than quantity

With our trayless program, I know we

can reduce waste while supporting the

environment.

Here is what we have done and will

continue to do this semester:

1. Reduced the portion size of every

item we serve and rolled out a small

plate, big flavor program
2. Focused on fruits and vegetables

first with the goal of doubling students'

consumption of produce, to promote
good health.

3. Highlighted the increased use of

healthy plant-based oils, eliminated

trans fats, and substantially reduced

saturated fats.

4. Increased options of healthy pro-

tein choices, such as more fish, nuts,

and legumes.

5. Emphasized healthy carbohy-

drates, increased menu presence of

whole grains and increased food and

beverage options that have little or no

added sugar.

6. Reduced salt (sodium) in food

preparation.

7. Served Sustainable Seafood only.

8. Leveraged the flavors of World

Cuisines from the Mediterranean, Latin

America, and Southeast Africa.

Have no fear, the best is yet to come
as we continue to evolve, serving deli-

cious food with healthy options, in the

most sustainable and environmentally

conscious manner - that's our mission.

Ken loong

Executive Director, L'Mass Dining

Services

GOTTA LOVE SATIRE

RE: "Obama's hardly hired the best and

the brightest;" Alex Perry, Sept. 21

Dear Editor,

I've been greatly enjoying the recent

trend of your columnists to use satire

as a means to prove their points. Iwo
particular works of satire stick out in

my mind, f he first, "Death Panels: the

new liberal threat," written by Chris

Amorosi and, more recently, "Socialist

radicals among Obama's key advisors,"

by Alex Perry.

Comparing these two, there is no
doubt that Mr. Perry is the better sati-

rist. I was in tears with laughter at his

ability to so subtly mock the opposition.

His writing was so clever, that 1 almost

thought he believed v^hat he said; but,

such is the danger of the satirist. I

particularly loved his comment about

health care: "Basically, that's a way of

saying the government should be the

ones determining who is fit for health

care and who isn't." Which is, of course,

most humorous as the government
already oversees Medicare. I also loved

the part where he said Mr. Emmanuel
"is a health care adviser that is a pro-

ponent of a system which puts values

on lives based on age and health."

C ertainly not the impression I ever get

from my current health care provider;

(iod save their capitalist souls.

Finally, Mr. Perry shows his

true satirical genius by referring to

Holdren's book "Ecoscience." Surely

a book published 30 years ago along
with two other colleagues is a much
better indicator than someone's entire

professional history. Thanks again, Mr.

.Amorosi and Mr. Perry for your clever

st\ le that brings new life to these impor-

tant issues.

Alan R. Levin

UMass Student

THE EXERCISE TAX

Dear Editor,

Ihe focus on the nation's health and
the cost of providing medical care high-

lights how much of our lives depend
upon the decisions of others. Others
that decide how much money to spend
on our illness, others that decide what
is or is not wrong with us when we feel

ill. Yet one decision we have under our

control is how much we exercise. Not
anymore. UMass is doing its best to

ensure that is not up to your motivation,

but how much money you have.

Until recently UMass charged grad

students $40 per semester to use the

recreational facilities. Even if all you
wanted to do was shoot some hoops
for an hour or so, it would cost you
$40 to shoot that hoop. Ihal pales in

comparison to Ihe astronomical increase

this semester, lo shoot that same hoop
you will now pay $125 per semester for

the privilege. Ihat's right, your annual

budget for exercise is now no longer

enough for Just one semester because

the cost is over three times higher It

will cost you $375 to shoot a basketball

all year round.

Has anybody's income increased by

three times? Even by just 10 percent? I

don't think so. If you're an undergradu-

ate UMass has probably already billed

you and likely you don't know how
much more you pay to stay healthy.

Lucky you. Health is in our hands? I

don't think so. You can't choose to use

Boyden and avoid the new recreation

center. You can't choose to pay only

for court time or just the pool, lell me
UMass. how have you empowered stu-

dents to choose a healthy life?

We have a national health crisis with

obesity, diabetes and heart disease at

record levels. UMass would rather keep
it that way than let you decide for your-

self to take the healthy path. They say

health care is more expensive than ever,

they weren't kidding.

Kwong Chan
Department of Marketing,

School of Management
Isenberg

ALANA'S TAKE ON
ALANA

RE: "Institutionalized racism in student

government;" Alana Goodman. Sept. 23

Dear Editor,

I would like to clarify the facts around
the mistaken and slightly misleading

statements made by Alana Goodman
in her recent column on the African.

Latino/a, Asian/Pacific Islander, and
Native American (ALANA) Caucus.

First, any student of any race may
join the Caucus.

Second, the Caucus's charter was
changed in 2004 to comply with the

legal concerns raised in 2003.

Third, the new leadership of the

Caucus is actively seeking member-
ship; anyone interested in becoming a

member of or working with the Caucus
should contact Will Syldor at wsyldor@
student.umass.edu.

Fourth, the Caucus serves as a body
that allows cultural RSOs to coordi-

nate their schedules and collaborate

on events; the $10,000 Ms. Goodman
refers to is distributed to cultural RSOs
that apply for emergency funding, free-

ing up money in the $25,000 SGA
Finance Reserves for other RSOs.

Lastly. Ms. Goodman's statement that

Vice Chancellor Jean Kim asked that

the seats be removed is incorrect. The
memorandum that the Vice Chancellor
sent to the

SGA leadership asks us "to correct the

situation so that the SGA Constitution
and By-Laws are consistent with the

Constitution of the United States." At
no point does she indicate what a reso-

lution would look like, stating, "I trust

that your administration has the will and
the ability to address this issue and I ask
you to resolve it by March I, 2010."
SGA President Ngozi Mbawuike

is working with her Cabinet and the

Senate leadership to ensure that the

Caucus fully complies with legal and
constitutional principles of fairness
while fulfilling its goal of promoting
representation of historically marginal-
ized communities.

Finally, the comparison of an imper-
fect method to promote inclusivity to

the deliberate segregation of the Jim
Crow laws is a serious misrepresenta-
tion of fact and history and is a dis-

service to Ihe Collegian's readers. I

hope that anyone concerned with this or
any issue will shun controversy for its

own sake and join in the constructive
dialogue that the new SGA leadership
seeks to develop.

Sam Dreyfus

Outreach and Education Coordinator,
Student Government Association

Letters to the editor should be no
longer than 550 words and can be
sent to editorial@dailycollegian.com

or submitted online at dailycollegian.

com. We regret that, due to space
constraints, not all letters will be
printed.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian
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The Starling Report:
Saturday morning walk of shame, or triumph?

Bv JtssicA Starling JoNt:s

CollEiilAN COILMNIST

It's Saturday morning. Not
quite sunrise, but not long after.

The place: Ihe mean streets of
Fiichburg, where I spent most
of my Friday nights this sum-
mer, fhe outfit: Wrinkled and

askew. Low-cut top, platform

heels. Smudged mascara com-
pounding dark circles under my
ey es, a sure sign that I didn't get

much sleep last night.

It's a familiar tableau, one
we've probably all seen a thou-

sand times on this campus, it's

more noticeable when the pro-

tagonist is a girl, all dolled up

from the night before, or better

yet, wearing a boy's t-shirt and

shorts. Every so often, if you
look closely, you can catch a

guy red-handed too.

Indeed, the infamous "Walk

of Shame" is a common sight in

cities and on college campuses.

I myself am no stranger to it. If

I were good at planning ahead, I

would probably bring tlip-flops

and a t-shirt Mith me when I go

out, so I could look appropriate-

ly casual for my trek home the

following morning. However,

planning ahead is not my strong

suit. Engaging in spur-of-the-

moment debauchery is more my
style.

On the aforementioned walk,

in the few blocks from the house

of m\ gentleman friend back

to the house where I had been

officially planning to stay that

weekend, I was sure that every

denizen of the neighborhood I

passed was leering at me and

thinking, "Hahaha, Walk of

Shame! That girl totally got

nailed last night." And those

people would not have been

wrong. My own thoughts as I

winced in the harsh summer
sunlight tended towards the

"Ughhh.W'alk of Shame, hope

I don't trip over a pothole in

these ridiculous shoes" end of

the spectrum.

Then, it occurred to me: The
reason for the heels, and the

cleavage, and the party, and in

fact all parties and all reveal-

ing outfits and all high heels

in the history of mankind were

geared towards a single pur-

pose: sex. Wasn't that the whole

point? It was all a game, and

I had emerged victorious. .A

warm sense of satisfaction and

the promise of more adventures

next weekend were my spoils;

tousled hair and smudged make-
up my badges of honor.

Why then is this called

the Walk of Shame':' It should

clearly be re-titled the Walk of

Triumph. Modern society has

no place for the antiquated mor-

als of yesteryear. I certainly

don't. It's time for a revolution

in honesty, time for us all to

admit that when we get dressed

up and go out to bars and par-

ties we're actually trying to get

laid, and take pride in it when
we reach our goal. No more
hangdog Walks of Shame with

our eyes downcast, hurriedly

shuffling home before we can be

spotted

I've only been caught red-

handed once in all my years

of college. It was the morning

after a party. 1 had brought one

of my friends - a coworker in

fact - home, and then decided

to crash at his dorm because I

was too lazy to go back to mine.

Nothing happened, I swear! But

in the morning I was skulk-

ing otf, in my mini skirt and

heels, shielding my sensitive

eyes from the harsh light of day,

and I bumped into yet another

coworker in the bathroom. Of
course, she put two and two
together, and despite my vehe-

ment protests that I had merely

slept there, she clearly assumed

what any rational person would.

Apparently, the episode

became the subject of much
scuttlebutt around the office.

At this (}^)ii>t, I sincerely wish

that something ha.' happened,

since I've had to endure the

sordid assumptions of everyone

we work with. Also, the guy in

qitestion is smoking hot. In fact,

if we had hooked up that night,

I would ha\e been fairly glow-

ing with triumph in the morn-

ing, instead of trying to make
a furtive escape, tainted by the

shame of having been too drunk

to make it halfway across cam-
pus at the end of the night, and

therefore, too drunk to get busy

with anyone, even my devilishly

handsome coworker. .And that,

my friends, is truly shameful.

Jessica Starling Jones can he

reached at jessstarlingjones a

gmail. com.

2009 Emmy Award show
glorified popularity contest

for Hollywood celebrities

The ca»t of Mad Men, pictuered here. The television drama won three award* this year, including one for

outstandinK drama.

Ol KTVSV KArFlvmKl DM

Neil Patrick Harris played host for the 2009 Emmy award.s show. Harris sang and danced and took jabs at

guests, all the while glowing like a giddy little boy.

By KAit MacDdnald
COLLEUIAN CORRESPHNHtM

When anyone can find out

which celebrity is back in rehab

for a supposed toothache, which

is having an affair with their co-

star while their spouse stays in

the same city and which is beat-

ing their significant other while

cruising the streets of LA. sim-

ply by strolling down an aisle

in Stop and Shop, why bother

watching a glorified popularity

contest? Sunday night marked

the Sixty-first Primetime Emmy
Awards, the sixty-first year tele-

vision stars paraded themselves

in front of cameras, fans, and an

academy who votes to tell them
who is the best at what they do.

But who is this academy to

say that '30 Rock" is better than

"Family Guy" when, besides

being comedies, the two have

nothing in common? Moreover,

does anyone really care? Just

because "30 Rock" is, for the

third year in a row, consid-

ered the best comedy show out

there does not mean people will

stop watching any of the other

nominees, or even the shows

not considered. And the dramas

that lost out to winner "Mad
Men " will not stop production,

lamenting, "Oh, the shame!"

Nothing really changes. So, why
is an awards show like this even

relevant?

Instead of fading into unim-

portance, Neil Patrick Harris

heralded in a new award show

that has been forced to evolve

with the changing times. 2009

marked the first year both the

orchestra and the control room
were made visible to the audi-

ence. To conserve time, because

Americans generally need con-

venience or else everything

becomes tumultuous, the awards

were split into five sections:

comedy, reality, miniseries TV
movies-, variety, and drama (in

that order). The hope was to

make everything run smoothly

and avoid that slump in the

middle during which everyone

picks up the remote to watch

the football game (because no

one watches this to find out

who will win for Outstanding

Writing for a Miniseries, Movie,

or Dramatic Special). Harris

called attention to this goal in

saying, "Here's hoping Kanye
West likes -30 Rock!'"

Harris succeeded in keep-

ing his audience rapt during

the Immys' droning three hour

broadcast. He danced across the

stage with as much grace as

Hugh Jackman at the Oscars

while singing a repetitive and

far too long 40's style tune

pleading with the at-home audi-

ence to put down the remote.

For most of Ihe night, Harris

acted like a giddy little boy; it

was obvious that he genuinely

liked his position. He giggled

after every joke told and kept

the audience laughing along.

Even if the relevance of the

show must be questioned, it was
worth watching simply to see

which star Harris would take a

jab at next.

fhe stars themselves cannot

go without mention. The first

winner of the evening, Kristin

Chenoweth (for Outstanding

Actress in a Comedy for her

work on the now defunct

'Pushing Daisies") set the night

off with an overly dramatic tone.

She was reduced to tears while

making her acceptance speech,

fiinging herself into the arms

of presenter Tina Fey. However,

Chenoweth has been the recipi-

ent of numerous honors over

the years, including a presti-

gious Tony Award. Soon after,

Karina Smirnoff and Maksim
Chmerkovskiy followed with a

stilted dance number, alluding

to their recently broken engage-

ment. Moments like these pro-

vided for awkward and cringe-

worthy moments.
Only Glenn Close brought

attention to the hold actors and

actresses have on their audi-

ence. In her acceptance speech

for Outstanding Lead Actress

in a Drama (which probably

should have been given by the

more versatile Mariska Hargitay

or Sally Field) she noted the

power and legacy that goes

along with being a professional

actress. To her credit, she did

give an impressive speech, but

her attempt at rebuilding the

pedestal which stars are thought

to sit on was feeble.

The Sixty-first Primetime

Emmy Awards helped to

show that even stars have the

same problems as the aver-

age American, such as being

overwhelmed by recognition

or shaken by a rocky breakup.

But then, do they deserve to

be watched by millions receiv-

ing awards because they simply

did their job well? As much as

host. Harris tried to divert the

audience from this conclusion,

the inescapable answer is no.

While any awards show has

entertainment value, the U.S.

is a nation in which some of its

citizens can't afford a televi-

sion to watch the event on. But

for those who can, watching

an event like the Emmys lets

the average citizen escape the

monotony of their daily lives for

a few hours, at least.

Kiite MacDonald can be

reached at kaillynmdlstudent.

umass.edu.

Herter Gallery group show, 'Flower Power' in full bloom
Exhibit centers on the symbolic value of floral motif in artworks

By Lisa Linsley

O'W M.IAN lA-iRRtSPclNnENT

The University of Massachusetts' Herter Art

Gallery is currently featuring a group show titled

"I lower Power" the exhibit explores the ways

in which flower imagery can be used to find

meaning in nature.

Historically, flower and plant representations

have held symbolic value in artworks. During the

Medieval and Early Renaissance periods, flowers

served as a symbol of religious truth. Ivy often

symbolized eternal life and a peach symbolized

truth and salvation. From the 1600s through the

ISOOs. flower paintings became popular, as they

symbolized the ideals of the Romanticism era.

Due lo various art movements, contemporary

society possesses symbols and ideas regarding

ditTerent objects. For instance, after the Victorian

movement, red roses came to symbolize love,

vcllow roses stood for joy and friendship, while

pink roses represented happiness.

The purpose of this exhibit is to display the

current symbolic value flowers hold in contem-

porary artwork. Throughout the centuries, each

movement has had flowers as a constant and this

theme still exists today.

"Flower Power" features 15 artists including

Zeke Berman, Michael Coblyn, Jeanette Cole,

Robert Cumming. Butt Johnson, Rosanne Rctz.

Richard Yarde, Hanlyn Davies, Lisa I indgrcn.

Dale Schlappi, Deb Karpman, (icoftrey Miller,

John Roy, Al Sou/a, and Jerry Kcams. I he artists

work with different media and each puts his or

her own spin on the theme.

Some works use fltiwers in an obvious man-

ner For instance, the flowers are large, vibrant,

and encompass the entire portrait. Others; how-

ever, emphasize a ditTerent focal point but have

nature as the underlying subject. I or instance,

Lisa Lindgren's "Untitled 2" uses mixed media

in a collage style. She uses paper cut-outs from

prints to create petals with a human hand cut-out

as the flower stem'. Birds with human hands as

feet surrounds the "flower" focal point.

(ieoffrey Miller's piece, "Column." uses

acrylic on Masonite. The piece comprises flow-

ers as Ihe main focal point and subject. His work

reflects Ihe title, in that it features a column

shaped work with various squares of flowers,

fhe piece begins at the top with extremely

bright flowers and a bright background while

the middle has very light, faint flowers. The

bottom of the column uses dark acrylic.

/eke Berman's piece features a more com-

plex idea. "Blue Flower" features two blue flow-

ers in glass placed inside a dark cave. .A piece

by Michael Coblyn, "Hiding the Moon with

Smoke," uses pigment print and arched paper

to display a stern, perplexed man. Alongside,

you can see Ihe man's body in a mirror image. \

shower curtain and a large flower are displayed

See FLORAL on page 6

\
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Artwxirk bv Butt Ji>biison, anu>nu others is on view at fhe Herter Gallery

West, I'icturt'd here is "I 'ntilled (Rosi- I)." a ballpoint on mylar drawing.

N
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Sam Roberts Band plays modest show Contemporary art

perpetuates the long-

standing tradition

of flower themes

WWW.OA1LYCOLLEGIAN.COM Till Massachusitts Daiiy Coiiigian Thursday, September 24, 2009

Montreal-native".. Sam RohertN Band plaved a Uiw-kev show Monday night at the Iron Horse. The group played selections from their latest album
'I.iAi- at the Find of tin- World," with musical styles ranging from folk to dance rhythms.

Bv Angela Staskhwski

This past Monday, Iron Horse

Music Hall ushered in a new era

ot" rock n' roll, playing host lo

Canada's Sam Roberts Hand. I he

group of Montreal natives is cur-

rently louring the I niled States

in support of their latest elTort.

"I.oye at the l:nd of the Uorld."

The 7 p.m pcrrormancc deliv-

ered tunes from every suhgcnre ol

rock, from folk to dance.

Opening the set was
Northampton's The I rue

Jacqueline, a hand based some-

where on the quirkier side o( har-

mony.

While the gang of fresh-faced

musicians has a broad Ian base in

the area, they seemed to lack the

cohesion their music required on

this particular evening. I hat said,

they were wannK received and

even tried out some new material

for their hometown.

.\rter a brief recess. Roberts"

Hand, featuring 5 musicians clad

in equally tight denim, look the

stage.

A gentleman in the crowd said

it best when he commented on the

irony of the modest turn out. NVith

experience at I ollapaloo/j and a

half-do/en Juno awards under his

belt, it is baftling that Roberts"

talent is not yet adequately recog-

nized in the L'nited Stales.

I he band kicked olT the set

with the title track from their

latest album, "'l-ove at the l.nd

of the World." Featuring driving

electric guitar vyith a classic rock

twist, the song set the standard for

the evening. Roberts frolicked in

place, delivering a power-packed

performance, for so early in the

show.

Ihe Noriherners have a gilt

for combining old and new in a

style that is all their own. Written

aKiut the thriving American city,

the toe-tappmg "Detroit "67"

served as a perfect example of the

musician's style, moving the less

reserved portion of the crowd to

dance.

Bluesv keyboard accompani-

ment transformed the music hall

into an old time bar scene. In this

live setting, the song had all the

precision of its recorded counter-

part but with the added adrenaline

of a live audience thai gave it a

life of its own
Without a doubt, the most

engaging song of the evening was

Rtiberls' Cirsi single. "Brother

Down."" He led the crowd in an

elaborate sing-along, drawing out

the song lo grand proportions.

The meager crowd banded

together to dance at^cr Roberts

jested that he had paid two of the

audience members $20 to do so.

However cheesy the ploy may
have been, it succeeded in getting

the crowd on their feet. The floor

was filled for the rest of the show

Kven without the liveliest

band, Roberts would still stand

out for his supremely energetic

performance. He maintained his

singing stamina throughout the

show, without showing even Ihe

slightest signs of fatigue

'I ions of the Kalahari," anoth-

er song ofTof "Love at the l-nd of

the World," ended in an impres-

sive jam session that showed otT

Roberts' virfuosic guitar skills.

Ihe band had exceptional tan-

gible cohesion, seeming to know
exactly what the other was going

to play next and building on that

knowledge.

'Words and Fire"" was a trip to

the softer side of rock. More mel-

ody driven than his other work.

Roberts' acoustic songs were well

worked into the set.

Switching otT between acoustic

and electric, the music took on a

ditTerent identity with each new

song.

Despite having awoken at 3

in the afternoon, Roberts compli-

mented the town and their venue,

saving that he was glad to have

awoken in such a unique town

with such nice people to play for

lor a refreshing chan^, the com-

ment came across as genumc.

.\fter leaving the crowd sali-

vating for more, Rofwrts and com-
pany returned to stage for a 2-song

encore, fhe quality of a show can

be measured by whether the audi-

ence is left wanting more, and

Roberts certainly achieved this.

I ven after the encore the crowd

waited for another return to the

stage, a sure sign of a great per-

formance.

Ihe final song of the night.

"Mind I-'UhmJ" ended the encore

on a high note, building up to an

ambitious jam. with each mem-
ber contributing the loudest, most

complex improy isation they could

conjure with an entrancing cfTeet.

After the show, the band loi-

tered outside to meet and greet

their American fans.

Ihe combination of Roberts'

energy, innovation, and down to

earth attitude makes him one of

Canada's finest exptirts to date.

Angi'la SiasioH\ki can he

reached at afasiow a student.

FLORAL from page 5

in the corners.

Julie Herteman's "Self Portrait

as Thing in the forest," is a long

piece that uses human beings as

the main fcKal point. Ihis oil paint-

ing features a dark forest with tire

bursting at the ground. As the lire

goes up the page, it contributes to

the illusion that it has morphed into

flowers as it hits the trees. Sitting in

the forest are two nearly identical

women, wearing ditTerent dresses

that are joined together to give the

impression that they are in the same

body The flowers in these paintings

clearlv supplement the main theme.

Robert Cumniing uses cut paper

as his medium to create black and

while flowers along the border of

the piece. Ihe focal point in the

portrait is a plant hanging by a

thread.

A IJMass studio art professor,

Hanlvn Davies, uses an outside-

looking-in theme in her piece t'nti-

tled "Inside/Outside (Collapse)."

Ihe piece features a window dis-

playing the view outside. Soil is a

main image in this piece, perhaps

signifying grovvth or newness.

Ihe most unique piece, .\l

Souza's "The White Glove' is

made entirely out of pu/zle pieces.

-Appropriately, all ol the segments

feature floral motifs. It is pieced

together in a collage fashion; how-

ever, certain areas pop out in a more

three-dimensional style.

fhis exhibit uses contempo-

rary art work to perpetuate the long

standing tradition of using flowers

as a symfxil, a theme that still exists

today but perhaps in a new fonn.

h'lower Power opened in the I lerier

An (jallery (West) September 10

and will continue lhri>ugh ( )ctober *>.

Lisa Linsley can he reached at

llinste\' a student, iimn'is cdn
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Team effort Saturday
Havens, Nelson look for strong offensive play

FOOTBALL from page 10

ment. and the contest with the Seawolves is the per-

fect opportunity to get better before I Mass goes into

an open week followed b> a tough October schedule.

"On otTense. we just need to execute a little bit

belter and everyone needs to do their pari," said quar-
terback Kyle Havens, this week's CAA Offensive
Player of the Week.

Havens is coming otT his best game as a

Minuleman. in which he was 22-of-30 for }2^ vards,

two touchdowns and one interception, fhe ofTense

is producing more than }0 points per game under
the leadership of Havens, as well as tailback Tonv

Nelson, who is averaging 114 yards per game and

five yards per rush.

The Seawolves defense will look to disrupt the

rhythm that Havens and the rest of the ofTense has

established in the last two games, and may be able to

do so with a number of talented plavers on that side

of the ball.

"For each level they have a star," Morris said of

Stony Brook's defense. "They [have) got stars up and

down the line up defensively and offensively."

The contest will be IMass' second night game
under the lights at McCiuirk Stadium with a kickotT

lime of 6 p.m. on Saturday.

Jeffrey R. Larnard can be reached al jlarnard'u

dailycolle^ian com.

Young defense, sputtering
offense not troubling Koch

M SOCCER from page 10

four goals on the season, despite a rotating goal-

keeper situation. Defense has always been a priority

for the Minulemen. but this year, its effectiveness

was in question because of how many new faces are

in Ihe back.

I Mass lost three of its top four defenders in

Daniel Lepone. Chris Brown and Stuart fhomson.

Those positions have quickly been filled by fresh-

man Dominic Skrajewski coming in alongside

sophomores David Key and Andrew Henshaw (the

only returning starter from last season)

As an added bonus, former Lehigh midfielder

Mark Dangleis is starting to emerge as a solid fourth

back, which will allow Koch to move midfielder

Stuart Amick into his natural position.

So far this season the young defense has been

successful at limiting opponents on the olt'ensive

end, with Skrajewski playing a major role in that.

He originally came to I 'Mass as a midfielder,

but Koch believes he is versatile enough to play in

the back as well, and has so far made an impression

on him.

"[Skrajewski] has got a great field presence.""

Koch said ""He's great in the air, and he wins pretty

much every 50 50 ball, and he wins pretty much
every header. He's been a very strong presence in

the back four, and he's been that way since the

beginning of the season."

The inexperienced defense will have one of its

biggest tests against an otfensive-minded Siena

squad. The Saints (10 goals) are tied with lona as

the top scoring team in the Metro Atlantic Athletic

Conference.

Siena puts much of the scoring load on fresh-

man Joe Tavernese and junior Daniel .Alderstad.

who each have three goals on the season. But the

problem for the Minutemen is not so much Ihe

individual efToris for Siena as much as the \va\ the

Saints plays.

Siena generallv has the entire team moving with

the ball, which will make it hard lo gel numbers on

defense, but also lo find open opporlunities on offense

I hey "re very organized,"" Koch said. "Ihev get

everyone behind the ball, so we're going to have to

gel behind their backs in order h> find spaces for us.""

I Mass will look to counter thai with the return

of C"hris Vaccaro. who was previously i>ut with

an injury, but will return in time for Salurdav"s

game. Ihe junior will fill-in at midfield lo give the

Minutemen some experience.

.-idam Miller can he reached at ajmilO a student

umass. edu.

Ouarterback Kyle Havens drops back la.st Saturday m last weekends match -up with L'RI. The Minutemen

will l(H)k for Havens to repeat his perform.ince this Saturday against Stonv Brook.

Redshirt junior contributing

after converting to cornerback

UMass wants Roswess, Amick
to step up, attack opponents

OFFENSE from page 10

solid defensive team, and then we sit back and

relax and wail for the counter.'"

Koch believes that part of the key to improv-

ing the otTense is lo have a more balanced attack,

rather than lo rely on Roswess to break-out.

"I think everyone on our team has to be a lead-

ing scorer." Koch said. "[Roswess] is certainly

one of our target plavers. He's certainly one of

our attacking players, but we have a number of

players who can take that role."

One of those players is Stuart Amick, who ear-

lier in the season has he ped fill in the back lour

on defense. With sophomore Mark Dangleis step-

ping up on defense. .Amick will likelv move into

the midfield. which is where he's played most of

his career as a Minuleman.

If Saturday 's game against ihe Huskies is any

indicator for what that move could entail for the

Minulemen, they should be encouraged. Koch

made the switch in the second half to give his

team more support ofTcnsively, and midfielder

Ben Arikian delivered lo give IMass its first win

of the season.

Adam Miller can he reached al ajmilO a stu-

dent. umass. edu.

BAILEY from page 10

breaks and change in direction."

Switching sides in Ihe middle of

his career t>rought some challenges

for Bailey. In addition to the new

personnel, system and lemiinologv.

he had to deal with a complete shift

in mechanics.

"My biggest challenge would

have to be the change in direc-

tion."" Bailey said. ""From running

full speed forward, to trying to sti>p

somelxidv backpedalling; that had

to be the hardest pari.""

Bailey, though, did have an

advantage coming from the outside

of the ball. Coming naturallv trom

the perspective olThe wide receiver,

Bailcv knows how other receivers

think, and tries lo use thai lo his

advantage.

"It gave me. I think, an advantage

because I use the knowledge of a

receiver, the way I ran my routes

to how receivers run their routes

now. and I can basically predict what

thev "re gmng to do before thev d»i il."'

Ihe quick transition and unex-

pected success Ki\' Bailey has been a

recurring theme for the Minulemen

all season, particularly on the defen-

sive side of the ball.

With Smalls and Robinson

graduating and preseason All-

Conference linebacker Josh

Jennings sidelined with an injury.

I 'Mass entered the scasim with-

out many of its defensive leaders.

Ihe Minutemen are also without

defensive guru Don Brown as head

coach, and the defense, which was

a disappointment in 200S, was

expected to fv medivKre in 20(W

|hey"ve performed extremelv

well,"' Morris said. "We"re not let-

ting up points. .And a lot of that is up

front, then you get to y<iur backers

and then that back end's got lo hold

up too Nou saw us last vveek with

a more throwing otl'ense and |wc|

did a pretty gcHxi job last Saturdav

holding a real strimg quarterback

down."

W iih unexpected contributions

trom players like Bailey, the I Mass

defense has played far fvyond its

expectations. Individually, though,

Bailcv. along with senior ( orc\

Davis on the other side of the field,

has had lo live up lo the enormous

reputations of their predecessi>rs.

During his senior season. Smalls

was projected as a legitimate Nl I

prospect before a major knee injury

derailed his professional career

Robinson, meanwhile, was signed

as an undralied free agent by the

Philadelphia I agles and spent time

with them in camp.

"To replace iho,se guys, lo play

at that high a level, it's not easv,""

Morris said, "duvs [havej got to

step up. vou know. ( ore\ Davis

and Ke"Mon have done a great job.

and we haven"t missed a f>eal defen-

sively.""

So while the defense and its

inexperienced starters niav surprise

the rest of the conterence. Morris

and his team know what they are

capable of all along: A group of

plavers readv to contribute, includ-

ing Bailey, regardless ot which side

of Ihe ball he plays on.

Sick O'Malley can he reached

III nomallev il student imui.\ cdii
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Then come see the
Daily Collegian

Sports Section online!
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Attention: Students

Hospice Shop of the Fisher Home
has got a sale for you...

Come in anytime during September and

October and show vour student

ID to buy one item and get a free

item of equal or lesser value!

The place for gently worn name brand «&:

vintage clothing, shoes & accessories as

well as housewares, art and books.

55 University Drive, right next to the Hiingor

Mondav 10-7, Tuesdav through Sdturd.ix Ul-4

(413) .549-8800

perfect BOOTS
ugg

Madden Girl

Frye
North Face

Born

downtown Amherst www.zanna.com B Btcomc a fan of zanna on facgbook

Rolling Green
All Rents Include: heat, hot water, and electricity!

Nove-in Special:
$99 security deposit.

NO application fees.

NO non-refundable

move-in fee.

1 bedroom: $980*

2 bedroom: $1135*

2 bedroom townhouse: $ 1 275*

3 bedroom townhouse: $ 1 500*

4 bedroom townhouse: $ 1 995
'^

Contact us:

(413)253-3000

rollinggreenamherst@eqr.com

•»

Pricing fluctuates. All pricing listed is based on a 12 month lease.

Shorter term leases arc available Please contact us for availability.
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Wondermark by David Malki"
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ACROSS
1 Swedish money
6. Winged
10 Parts of a play
14 9999
15. Unadulterated
16. Person, place
or thing

17. Base 8
18. Rodents
19. Story
20. Brothel

22. Part of an
archipelago
23. Long, long time
24. Sheen
26. Sags
30. Bogus
32. Frolic

33 Not us
35 Hebrew unit of

dry nii.'dsure

^Q ^.ail-.ty skilled
!•

• fur

•»2. Rock
43. Male singing
range
44 Magical symbol
46. Bit

47 A North
American retail

chain
49. Passed the
tongue over
51 . Sharp pierc-

ing cry

54. Fled on foot

55. Partially car-

bonized vegetable
matter
56. Numb
63. Hindu princess
64. Average
65. Left the engine
running
66. Therefore
67. Crooked
68. Hang loosely

69. Biblical garden
70. Likelihood
71. Brusque

DOWN
1. Comprehend
2. Wealthy
3. Not deceived by
4. Close
5. Napping
6. Cooking bib

7. An elaborate
Hawaiian feast

8. Products of

human creativity

9. Sell again
10. Thoroughly
clean

11. Seashore
12. Soft fine silk

13. Contemptuous
look

21. Party thrower

25. Purposes
26. "Shucksi"

27. Travelled on a

horse
28. Portent
29. Adversary
30. An unborn
baby
31. Ends a prayer
34. German for

"Mister"

36. On the end of a

fisherman's line

37. meridiem
38. Attached to
one's neck
40. Tall woody
plant

45. Distinctive flair

48. With hands on
hips

50. Take a firm

stand
51. Bender
52. Took heed
53. Cooktop
54. Leases
57 Require
58 Found on most
beaches
59 Indolent
60 Smudge
61. Focusing glass
62. Border

amherst cinema
fri Stp 25 - Thu Oct »

BIG FAN
2:15 4:30 7:15 9:15

+11:45amSat & Sun

Skptkmber
2:30 4:45

7:30 9:45

+12:00pmSat& Sun

Cold Souls
7:00 9:30

NO SHOWS THU!

PONYO 2:00 4:15

+11 :30am Sat & Sun

28 Amity St. wwvy.amhersfclnema.org
Downtown Amherst (413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER.
fri 5ffp 25 - Thu Ocf 7

-^

SHRAPHINIE
5:00 7:30 10:00

+2:30 Sat & Sun
+10:00am 2:30 Wed

TAKING
WOODSTOCK
(500) DAYS
of^ SUMMER

7:15

+2:45 Sat Sun & Wed

5:15 9:45

+10:30 Wed
27 Plea«ant St. www.pleasantsttheater.org
Downtown Northampton (413) 584 5848

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

'Bad Babysitting" by Mike Siipola

FOOD, FUN,
SPUDZOOKAS!

Weekends
& Holidays
10am-5pm
thru Nov 1

S. Main Street

Rt. 47 Sunderland

www.mikesmaze.com
413-665-8331

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb is

Google Maps has captured public

urination from space.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Uggs has branched out into organic

footwear: Nuggs.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Every person has a mute button buried

deep in his or her abdomen.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

Only respond to your "DJ name" today.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Today, picking your nose is a symbol. Its

significance depends on the school of

thought through which it is interpreted.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

You are troubled. Is it because you are

having trouble focusing your Chi?

ieO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Enlightenment can be easily achieved by
listening to the new Lil Jon.

Virgo Aug. 23-Sen-. 22

Enhance your time management skills by
running on marijuana-minutes.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

For every lock, there is a key. For every

dollar: a Taco Bell value meal.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Discover what "The North Face" looks

like before it's too late.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Recycling mistakes is not contributing to

going green.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

You've read the comics page, so we
think you're an okay person. For now.

4 /It "f

iii«iliit$M3xiiiii

T Shirts
& Sweatshirts

in 1 -3 Days!

sunraise
printing

Student
Discounts

586-7133
sunraiseprinting.com

Hadley, MA 01035

SUDOKU
fe" 8
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M<Q>II«II4EY UM\
LA< 'PIAZZA

CLASS-
IFIEDS

9/24 Thirsty Thursday with DJ

Yeahgui and Hot Sizzle

9/25 Dual Entertainment with

Glisten Effect (live band)

and DJ Construct

9/26 Dual Entertainment with

Orange Television (live

band) and DJ Burg

9/29 Techno Tuesday

413.259-1600
63 North Pleasant Street
Amkerst, MA 1 002
wr^vwr.mymonheybar.com

pizza • and more
• specialty pizza

• wings
• calzones

• pasta

• salads

• desserts

OCMP Free Delivery

(413)253-6444
www \ao\a?Zc\\\sUMM\W

2medium cheese! ^ large cheese

PIZZAS iZPIZZAS
[PKkupand J\\ ^J iPnttuprfnti

jDeliVpry only I ^j [
Dplivery only^

I J [
Delivery only I ^J

Part-time personal care attendant.

About 10-12 hours/week. Flexible

Hours. Please Call Patrick

(413)-275-7928

Bartending $300/Day potential.

NO expenence necs. Training

provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162
Rent us your ears! $10/hr to par-
ticipate in a listening experiment.
Write to phonetics_lab(glinguist.

umass.edu English must t>e your
first language.
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Minutewomen get

ready for comeback
Sowry and Co. relying on underclassmen,

UMass ranked No. 10 in the nation
By Jay AsstR

C^>LLbC.IAN Si Ml

With two struggling teams in

Vermont and Quinnipiac com-
ing up, the Massachusetts field

hockey team will try to avoid a

pair of possible trap games on the
road this weekend.

The Minutewomen (5-2) are
coming off a weekend where
they almost defeated their sec-

ond No. 9 ranked opponent of
the season in Boston College
(7-1). The near-upset combined
with the win Saturday against

Northeastern boosted UMass
from a previous No. 1 1 ranking in

the Kookaburra/NFHCA Division

I National Coaches Poll to round-
ing out the top 10 this week.

Being ranked among the top

10 for the first lime since 2000 is

a testament to how well UMass
has played this season However,
coach Justine Sowry believes that

the team must now back up their

national recognition with its play

on the field for the remainder of
the season.

"It's a great reward for the

players and the program, and
ifs really been a result of years

of hard work and preparation."

Sowry said "Here on out, I

don't think it necessarily means
a great deal unless we perform
each game."

This weekend will show
whether the Minutewomen are

able to beat the teams. Sowry
realizes the potential to over-

look both opponents with another

significant game against No 3

Syracuse on the horizon, but feels

her team will be prepared to take

on the Catamounts and Bobcats

this weekend.

"This is a danger week for us

and a danger weekend Having
one of the toughest schedules in

the country followed up by two
lower ranked teams can be very

dangerous," she said. "We're just

revisiting the fact that we inust

respect our opponents, stick to

the game plan, tidy up key areas

of our game and bring out our

best efTori for the weekend."

UMass will first take on a

familiar UVM team on Saturday.

The two teams have matched up

every season dating back to 2004.

vsith the Minutewomen holding a

3-2 edge this decade.

This season, Vermont has had

problems with their offense, and

limps into Saturday's game with

a 1-7 record. The Catamounts'

only win this season came against

UC Davis (3-5), when they had

their best offensive output with

three scores. Discounting that

game though. UVM has only tal-

lied a total of three goals while

being held scoreless in five of its

seven losses.

Uast season, the Minutewomen
and Catamounts were locked in a

defensive grind the first half of

the game. UMass finally got on

the board with a goal 13 minutes

into the second half and never

looked back, coasting to a 2-0

victory.

Quinnipiac hasn't been much
better this season either, as it

enters Sunday's matchup with

UMass searching for its first win.

The Minutewomen outshot the

Bobcats, 14-9, while the defense

shut down the Quinnipiac offense

for a 3-0 win last season.

With all of that being said,

Sowry feels that Vermont and

Quinnipiac have given UMass
tough games. Regardless of their

records this season, she isn't dis-

counting the motivation that both

opponents will have in knocking

off a lop 10 leam.

"They will certainly be look-

ing to redeem themselves and

1 think any opponent that plays

against a ranked one will bring

their 'A' game," Sowry said.

In terms of motivation for the

Minutewomen. Sowry dismissed

any notion that she had to inspire

the team this week in practice.

"It's just become part of cul-

ture that every day. you [have]

got to bring your best effort,"

she said. "We have a very high

standard that we set for ourselves

and we'll just continue to push

the team and certain individuals

to be the best they can be."

The Minutewomen have prov-

en they can beat teams on their

level as well as rise to the occa-

sion to take down higher ranked

opponents this season. After this

weekend, we'll know if they can

take care of business against the

teams they should beat.

Jay A\ser can he reached at

jusser a student umass eJu.

By MlKt GlLLMLISI 1;R

The loss of any one otYensive threat can

often be overcome by a complete team effort.

The Massachusetts field hockey leam has tried

to do just that after losing Mary Shea, l:rin

Parker and the Minutewomen 's leading scorer

in 2008, Katelyn Orlando to graduation.

UMass(5-2) leads the Atlantic lOConference

with a 0.S4 scoring margin against opponents

this season and a team total of 14 penalty corner

goals half of the team's total goals.

This shows that the Minutewomen know
how to get into an opponent's striking circle

and catch unprepared defenses off-guard.

UMass coach Justine Sowry elects to use

either defender Makaela Potts or forward

Cher King in penalty situations, and both

are productive in that role. Potts has three

goals this season two off penalty corners,

including the game-winning goal against No.
14 James Madison (4-3). Two of King's
team-leading three assists this season were
on Potts' corner goals. King's lone goal came
in the Minutewomen's 4-3 upset of ihen-No.

9 Iowa (1-5). Her unselfish and tactical play

is what Sowry feels makes her such a formi-

dable opponent.

"She has a great sense of the game and ter-

rific possession skills," said Sowry of King.

King also has the only defensive save

recorded by a Minutewoman.
While the UMass offense is potent, so, too,

is Its defense, led by All-Ainerican goalkeeper

Alesha Widdall.

The total penalty corners forced against

the Minutewomen so far this season is 7S. and
opponents put pressure on Widdall more so in

the second half

Bui as opposing pressure rises, so does

Widdall's defensive prowess.

She's seen 64 shots after halftime. and her

O.SIS save-percentage ranks seventh in the

nation Her 1.1 1 goals-against average is first

in the A- 10 and third m the Northeast Region
behind Christine Hoffman (0.29) and Kristi

Troch 0.57 of Albany (5-2). Widdall also

leads the A- 10 in shutouts (7), and as a team,

UMass boasts a conference-low eight goals

per-ganic

Freshmen continue to impress
Sowry 's recruiting class for this season

is paying major dividends. Forwards Nicole

Cordero and Kara Charochak already have

one goal this season; Charochak scored

against the Hawkeyes and Cordero scored

against Boston College The goals show the

talent of both players, as both of them came
against teams ranked in the lop 10 nationally.

Cordero is a regular starter for the

Minutewomen and is a fierce competitor on
the forward line. Along with King, her pos-

session skills give the forward line a similar

look to last year's Orlando-led forwards.

Charochak is frequently the first player

Sowry uses off the bench, and her six shots

are second-most among all freshmen behind

fellow forward Kim Young Young is off to

a slow start this season, but her selection to

Junior National Camp this past sumtner along

with her early enrollmeni at UMass shows
why she is so highly regarded by Sowry for

both her intelligence and dedication to the

sport.

Midfield Kale Heineman recorded her

first point of the season with an assist on
Cordero's goal against the Eagles.

Climbing higher

The Kookaburra/NFHCA Division I

Coaches Poll placed UMass at No. 10, the

program's first top 10 ranking since 2000,

when it reached No. 7. The Minutewomen
knocked off then-No. 7 UConn that season

who UMass plays on Oct. 9 this season to

earn the ranking

The Minutewomen are 3-1 against ranked
opponents this season and the loss this past

weekend against No. 9 Boston College (7-1)

came down to an overtime goal that gave a

strong offensive hagles team its second goal.

Widdall held the nation's leading-scorer, BC's
Chelsea Feole. to one goal that proved to be
the game-winner.

.\fike Gillmeister can he reached at mgill-

mei a student umass edu
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Senior forward Jill Powers pusho the ball away from an opponent in a fjame last sea-stin. Powers and the rest of the Minutewomen will look to

retvninj after an overtime los> Sundav to BC whi'n thev take on Wrmont on Saturday and Quinnipiac Sunday.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

"Bad Babysitting" by Mike Siipola
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FOOD. FUN,
SPUDZOOKAS!

Weekends
& Holidays
10am-5pm
thru Nov 1

S. Main Street

Rt. 47 Sunderland

wwrw.mikesmaze.com
413-665-8331

HOROSCOPES

iWondermark by David Malki'

aquarius jan. zg-feb. is

Google Maps has captured public

urination from space.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Uggs has branched out into organic

footwear: Nuggs.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Every person has a mute button buried

deep in his or her abdomen.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

Only respond to your "DJ name" today.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Today, pkiking your nose is a symbol. Its

significance depends on the school of

thought through which it is interpreted.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

You are troubled. Is it because you are

having trouble focusing your Chi?

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Enlightenment can be easily achieved by

listening to the new Lil Jon.

virgo aug. 23-seft. 22

Enhance your time management skills by

running on marijuana-minutes.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

For every lock, there is a key. For every

dollar: a Taco Bell value meal.

WWW.DAILYC0LLEG1AN.COM

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Discover what "The North Face"

like before it's too late.

looks

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Recycling mistakes is not contributing to

going green.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

You've read the comks page, so we
think you're an okay person. For now.

SWORD 'nllDM99.)N»2

ACROSS
1 Swedish money
6. Winged
10. Parts of a play
14. 9 9 9 9
15. Unadulterated
16. Person, place
or thing
17. Base 8
18. Rodents
19. story
20. Brothel
22. Part of an
archipelago
23. Long, long time

Sheen
Sags
Bogus
Frolic

33. Not us
35. Hebrew unit of

dry measure
39. Highly skilled

41. French for

"Summer"
42. Rock
43. Male singing

range
44. Magical symbol
46 Bit

47 A North
American retail

chain
49. Passed the

tongue over
51 Sharp pierc-

24.

26.

30.

32.

ing cry

54. Fled on foot

55. Partially car-

bonized vegetable
matter
56. Numb
63. Hindu princess

64. Average
65. Left the engine
running
66. Therefore
67. Crooked
68. Hang loosely

69. Biblical garden
70. Likelihood

71. Brusque

DOWN
1. Comprehend
2. Wealthy
3. Not deceived by
4. Close
5. Napping
6. Cooking bib

7. An elaborate
Hawaiian feast

8. Products of

human creativity

9. Sell again
10. Thoroughly
clean

11. Seashore
12. Soft fine silk

13. Contemptuous
look

21. Party thrower

25. Purposes
26. "Shucks'"
27. Travelled on a

horse
28. Portent
29. Adversary
30. An untxjrn

baby
31. Ends a prayer

34. German for

"Mister"

36. On the end of a
fisherman's line

37. meridiem
38. Attached to

one's neck
40. Tall woody
plant

45. Distinctive flair

48. With hands on
hips

50. Take a firm

stand
51. Bender
52. Took heed
53. Cooktop
54. Leases
57. Require
58. Found on most
beaches
59. Indolent
60 Smudge
61. Focusing glass

62. Border

omherst cinema
Fri Sep 25 - Thu Oct I

BIG FAN
2:15 4.30 7:15 9:15

11:45am Sat & Sun

September
2:30 4:45

7:30 9:45

12:00pm Sat & Sun

Cold Souls NO SHOWS THU!

PONYO
28 Amity St.

Downtown Amh«rM

2:00 4:15

11:30am Sat & Sun

www.omherstcinema .org

(413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER^
Fri Sep 25 - Thu Oct 1

"^^ "

SERAPHINE
5:00 7:30 10:00

2:30 Sat & Sun
10:00am 2:30 Wed

TAKING
WOODSTOCK
(500) DAYS
OF SUMMER

7:15

2:45 Sat Sun & Wed

5:15 9:45

10:30 Wed
27 Pleasant St. www.plea»antttth»ater.ofg

Downtovim Northampton (413) S84 5848

T SMrts
& Sweatshirts

l-3Da^s!

sunraise
printing

Student
Discounts

586-7133
'sunraiseprinting.com

Hadley, MA 01035

SUDOKU
[T 8

""
5 T 3 "1

8 7

7 6

2

7 3 6

3 4 1 2

8 5 7 4

9 3

^^ ^^ 8 ^J

ffl

M^ft^lKEY UM^
LA< PIAZZA

CLASS-
IFIEDS

9/24 Thirsty Thursday with DJ

Yeeihgui and Hot Sizzle

9/2S Dual Entertainment with

Glisten Effect (live band)

and DJ Construct

9/26 Dual Entertainment with

Orange Tele'vision (live

band) and DJ Burg

9/29 Techno Tuesday

413-259-1600
63 North Pleasant Street

AmHcrM,MA 01002
w«v«v.inymonkeybar.coni

pizza • and more
• specialty pizza

• wings
• calzones

• pasta

• salads

• desserts

OCMP Free Delivery

(4L^) 2b3-b444
www l.inirV/riii'.torantP

I

2
medium cheese! '^ large cheese

PIZZAS iZPIZZAS
Vrflid Ux ^ J. ^m^ I Valid fof <r >| ^^
Pickup and \\ \D iPifkupand J) I ^X
Dpl'vpry only I "j | DfHivefv wly I ^J

Part-time personal care attendant.

About 10-12 hours/week. Flexible

Hours. Please Call Patrick

(413)-275-7928

Bartending $300/Day potential.

NO experience necs. Training

provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162
Rent us your ears! $10/hr to par-

ticipate in a listening experiment.

Write to phoneti(»_lab(glinguist.

unnass.edu. English must be your

first language.
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Minutewomen get

ready for comeback

Sowry and Co. relying on underclassmen,

UMass ranked No. 10 in the nation
By Jay Asser

Cm.l.KOIAN STAhh

With two struggling teams in

Vermont and Quinnipiac com-
ing up, the MassachuseUs field

hockey team will try to avoid a

pair of possible trap games on the

road this weekend.

The Minutewomen (5-2) are

coming oft a weekend where
they almost defeated their sec-

ond No. 9 ranked opponent of

the season in Boston College

(7-1). The near-upset combined
with the win Saturday against

Northeastern boosted UMass
from a previous No. 1 1 ranking in

the Kookaburra/NFHCA Division

I National Coaches Poll to round-

ing out the top 10 this week

Being ranked among the top

10 for the first time since 2000 is

a testament to how well UMass
has played this season. However,

coach Justine Sowry believes that

the team must now back up their

national recognition with its play

on the field for the remainder of

the season.

"It's a great reward for the

players and the program, and

it's really been a result of years

of hard work and preparation,"

Sowry said. "Here on out, I

don't think it necessarily means

a great deal unless we perform

each game."

This weekend will show

whether the Minutewomen are

able to beat the teams. Sowry

realizes the potential to over-

look both opponents with another

significant game against No. 3

Syracuse on the hori/on, but feels

her team will be prepared to take

on the Catamounts and Bobcats

this weekend.

"This is a danger week for us

and a danger weekend. Having

one of the toughest schedules in

the country followed up by two

lower ranked teams can be very

dangerous." she said. "We're just

revisiting the fact that we must

respect our opponents, stick to

the game plan, tidy up key areas

of our game and bring out our

best efTort for the weekend."

UMass will first take on a

familiar UVM team on Saturday

The two teams have matched up

every season dating back to 2004.

with the Minutewomen holding a

3-2 edge this decade.

This season, Vermont has had

problems with their offense, and

limps into Saturday's game with

a 1-7 record. The Catamounts'

only win this season came against

UC Davis (3-5), when they had

their besi offensive output with

three scores. Discounting that

game though, UVM has only tal-

lied a total of three goals while

being held scoreless in five of its

seven losses.

Last season, the Minutewomen

and Catamounts were locked in a

defensive grind the first half of

the game. UMass finally got on

the board with a goal 13 minutes

into the second half and never

looked back, coasting to a 2-0

victory.

Quinnipiac hasn't been much

belter this season either, as it

enters Sunday s matchup with

UMass searching for its first win.

The Minutewomen outshot the

Bobcats, 14-9, while the defense

shut down the Quinnipiac offense

for a 3-0 win last season.

With all of that being said,

Sowry feels that Vermont and

Quinnipiac have given UMass

tough games. Regardless of their

records this season, she isn't dis-

counting the motivation that both

opponents will have in knocking

off a top 10 team.

"They will certainly be look-

ing to redeem themselves and

I think any opponent that plays

against a ranked one will bring

their "A' game, " Sowry said.

In terms of motivation for the

Minutewomen, Sowry dismissed

any notion that she had to inspire

the team this week in practice.

"It's just become part of cul-

ture that every day, you (have]

got to bring your best efTort."

she said "We have a very high

standard that we set for ourselves

and we'll just continue to push

the team and certain individuals

to be the best they can be
"

The Minutewomen have prov-

en they can beat teams on their

level as well as rise to the occa-

sion to take down higher ranked

opponents this season. After this

weekend, we'll know if they can

take care of business against the

teams they should beat.

Jay Asser can he reached at

jassera student umass. edu
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The loss of any one offensive threat can

often be overcome by a complete team effort.

The Massachusetts field hockey team has tried

to do just that after losing Mary Shea, Erin

Parker and the Minutewomen "s leading scorer

in 2(X)8, Katelyn Orlando to graduation.

UMass (5-2) leads the Atlantic 10 Conference

with a 0.84 scoring margin against opponents

this season and a team total of 14 penalty comer

goals " half of the team's total goals.

This shows that the Minutewomen know

how to get into an opponent's striking circle

and catch unprepared defenses off-guard.

UMass coach Justine Sowry elects to use

either defender Makaela Potts or forward

Cher King in penalty situations, and both

are productive in that role. Potts has three

goals this season two off penalty corners,

including the game-winning goal against No.

14 James Madison (4-3). Two of King's

team-leading three assists this season were

on Potts' comer goals. King's lone goal came

in the Minutewomen's 4-3 upset of then-No.

9 Iowa (1-5). Her unselfish and tactical play

is what Sowry feels makes her such a formi-

dable opponent.

"She has a great sense of the game and ter-

rific possession skills," said Sowry of King.

King also has the only defensive save

recorded by a Minutewoman.
While the UMass offense is potent, so, too,

is its defense, led by Ail-American goalkeeper

Alesha Widdall.

rhe total penalty corners forced against

the Minutewomen so far this season is 78, and

opponents put pressure on Widdall more so in

the second half.

But as opposing pressure rises, so does

Widdall's defensive prowess.

She's seen 64 shots after halftime, and her

0.818 save-percentage ranks seventh in the

nation Her 1.11 goals-against average is first

in the A-10 and third in the Northeast Region

behind Christine Hoffman (0.29) and Kristi

Troch 0.57 of Albany (5-2). Widdall also

leads the A-10 in shutouts (7), and as a team.

UMass boasts a conference-low eight goals

per-game

Freshmen continue to impress

Sowry 's recruiting class for this season

is paying major dividends. Forwards Nicole

Cordero and Kara Charochak already have

one goal this season; Charochak scored

against the Hawkeyes and Cordero scored

against Boston College The goals show the

talent of both players, as both of them came

against teams ranked in the top 10 nationally.

Cordero is a regular starter for the

Minutewomen and is a fierce competitor on

the forward line. Along with King, her pos-

session skills give the forward line a similar

look to last year's Orlando-led forwards.

Charochak is frequently the first player

Sowry uses off the bench, and her six shots

are second-most among all freshmen behind

fellow forward Kim Young. Youne u ofT to

a slow start this season but her selection to

Junior National Camp this past summer along

with her early enrollment at UMass shows

why she is so highly regarded by Sowry for

both her intelligence and dedication to the

sport.

Midfield Kate Heineman recorded her

first point of the season with an assist on

Cordero's goal against the Eagles.

Climbing higher

The Kookaburra/NFHCA Division I

Coaches Poll placed UMass at No. 10. the

program's first top 10 ranking since 2000,

when it reached No 7 The Minutewomen

knocked ofT then-No. 7 UConn that season -

who UMass plays on Oct. 9 this season to

earn the ranking

The Minutewomen are 3-1 against ranked

opponents this season and the loss this past

weekend against No. 9 Boston College (7-1)

came down to an overtime goal that gave a

strong offensive Eagles team its second goal.

Widdall held the nation's leading-scorer, BC's

Chelsea Feole, to one goal that proved to be

the game-winner.

Mike Gillmeister can be reached at mgill-

mei a student, umass.edu.
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MinUtemen want two in a row Bailey making an
impact at new spotMinutemen face Stony Brook,

defense looking for shutout
By JtK>RtY R. Larnari)

The Massachusetts football

learn has had tew hiccups the past

two weeks, routing both Albany

and Rhode Island.

With Stony Brook coming to

Amherst this Saturday, most think

It will be another easy victory.

But to the No 15 Minutemen's

coach. Kevin Morris, no team can

be taken lightly, even the Seawolves

vsho have started otT slowly.

"Like every game, it is a must

win lor us. and we better be pre-

pared because they are a qual-

ity team." Morris said prior to

Tuesday's practice.

Morris would know, as he

has numerous connections to the

coaching stafl" at Stony Brook

(1-2). and even coached at the

Long island school.

He was the otTensive coor-

dinator in 1999 before moving

on to Northeastern, and later

UMass (2-1. 1-0 Colonial Athletic

Association).

The Seawolves possess a tan-

dem of tailbacks in E-.dwin Uowins

and C'onte Cuttion. The two have

combined to average 1 1 .' yards

per game on the ground, and

Cuttion has contributed to the

passing game as well.

"They can fly, and they both

average well over 100 yards aSenior tailback Tonv Nelson (28) takes a handoff from quarterback

Kyle Havenii (12). UMass (aces Stonv Brook this Saturday at 6 p.m.

Offense still lacking
UM looks to generate more goals Saturday

By .Anwt Ml! I tn

i;ol in. IAS SiMI

In both of its two runs to

the NCA.A Tournament, the

Massachusetts men's soccer

team was better known for its

defense that could shut down
opponents, while its offense did

enough to keep the Minutemen

in gaines.

This year, the offense has

seen a drought in its first five

games, even by its own stan-

dards. The Minutemen (I -.VI)

are dead last in the Atlantic 10

with three goals on the season.

Last season. UMass relied on

help from Mike DcSantis and

Prince Ofosu for nine combined

goals, but with both graduating,

the Minutemen are now search-

ing for someone else to step up

Karly on. that someone
looked to be sophomore Chris

Roswess. In the Minutemen's

first and only pre-season game

against Adelphi. he tallied both

goals in their 2-1 victory.

Since then. Roswess has yet to

sct»re during the regular season,

although he did pick up another

two scores in L'Muss's latest

exhibition against Winstars.

"He's certainly danger-

ous every time he steps on the

field. " LMass coach Sam Koch
said. "He's created some good

opportunities and he's scored in

some games that haven't count-

ed, but now we need him to

score in games that do count."

Assistant coach Roy Fink,

who works as an olfensive spe-

cialist, believes that he has the

potential to replace some of the

scoring load missing from the

grinlualcd players, but part of

his effectiveness is having other

players step up as well.

'Chris is a very technical and

good player, and he's almost

going by himself on lop. but

he's getting a lot of focus from

the defenders." Fink said.

The last time UMass had

this slow of a start was in I99K.

when it also had three goals in

five games.

That team was shut-out

three times before it scored its

first goal of the season against

Maine, and continued to strug-

gle, posting a 4-12-2 record.

UMass is already in better

shape than the I99K team with

its first win coming last week-

end against Northeastern, and

has also has the A-IO's best

defense with four goals.

But as Koch knows, defense

only goes so far. In last year's

NCAA Tournament, the

Minutemen kept Harvard score-

less for all of regulation. It wasn't

until Crimson forward Andre

Apkan scored the golden goal in

the 103rd minute that knocked

L'Mass out of the tournament

UMass also lost the .^-10

Championship to Dayton despite

giving up one goal.

"Part of the object in soccer is

to score goals," Fink said. "But

we are traditionally a very good.

See OFFENSE on page 7

piece per game," Morris said of

the tailbacks. "This year they are

not doing as well early in the year

right now, but they can still hit at

anytime, so we have to take care

of them."

To compliment the duo of

running backs. Stony Brook uti-

lizes two quarterbacks that pose

a threat. Sophomore Michael

Coulter has taken most of the

snaps for the Seawolves in the

first three games, but Dayne
Hoffman has also seen time

under center.

Through three games this sea-

son, the Seawolves offense has

struggled to produce, averaging

14.7 points per game, but Morris

is aware of what their offense is

capable of. especially from the

tailback position.

"They have two guy> play-

ing quarterback, and they both

can throw it and they have some

quality wideouts." Morris said

"But their tailbacks are who they

really want to emphasize in their

offense."

The Stony Brook offense may

find It hard to get on a roll when

they arrive at Mctiuirk Stadium,

especially with the way UMass'

defense has been playing. The

Minutemen have not allowed their

opposition to score in either the

first or fourth quarters of the first

three games, and has also not

allowed an offensive touchdown

in 10 quarters a streak that start-

ed in the third quarter of Week I

at Kansas State.

While UMass' defense has

been suffocating, its opposition

has still been able to put points on

the board, meaning there is room

for improvement. The unit has set

goals in previous games of not

allowing points m the third quar-

ter, or not allowing any points in

the second half but this week, the

goal is bigger

"Shutout," comerback Ke'Mon
Bailey said of the team's goal for

Saturday's game. "(A] one hun-

dred percent shutout."

F.ven the Minutemen offense,

which has been stronger with each

game, sees room for improve-

See F(DOTBAU. on page 7

By Nick O'Mallsy
(.aHIH.IAN SlAH-

During the Massachusetts foot-

ball team's first winter workout,

redshirt junior Ke'Mon Bailey

approached coach Kevin Morris

with a unique proposition.

He wanted to play defense.

Bailey, who had been a wide

receiver up until that pt>int in his col-

lege career, was looking to switch to

comerback, a position that had been

vacated af\er A II-Americans Sean

Smalls and Courtney Robinson

graduated.

"He told me at first that if they

needed me to play receiver, I had

to come back, but to try it out any-

way, but to not count on (playing

defense]." Bailey said of Morris"

reaction.

Through the first three games,

though, Morris and the No. 15

Minutemen have had to count

on Bailey. Since winning the job

during training camp. Bailey has

excelled at his new position. With

12 tackles (six solo), three pass

deflections and a fumble recovery

through three games. Bailey has hit

the ground running in his first year

on the defensive side of the ball.

Such productivity, though, was

far from unexpected for Morris.

"We were lot)king for guys to

help out the team [in] any way

they can." Morris said. "Ke'Mon's

always been a team guy, and he

stepped right up into the role, and I

feel he's done a tremendous job."

Bailey played defensive back

in high school in addition to wide

receiver, but in his transition at the

college level, he had to virtually

releam the position.

"I took some from it," Bailey

said about what he kept from his

high school play "But I started

basically from scratch I went back

home, had to train real hard with my
trainer to get back into the transition

of backpedalling, coming out of

See BAILEY on page 7

THi^MKI-NIVMl K1« i A4A.SSATHlirn<5

OriRinailv a wide reciever, redshirt junior Ke'mon Bailev has already

turned heads making plays as a defensive back for the Minutemen

UMass wants to control ball,

take pressure off defense, goalies

I' I STANI kY/i;oLLi;01AN

Junior midfielder Stuart Amick will move into the midfield to generate more scoring for a UMass team

that has scored just three goals in five games so tar this season.

.. , . 1
j ^

.

/• going to be a challenge for his

Minutemen head to oiena tor ^^^"^ ^ut the Mmutemen have

the comfort of coming off their

final non-conference road game ^:;^Z^'::i ^rS'^Sl^
He believes this game should be

a good non-conference test for

his players, with it being the last

road game before UMass opens
its A-10 schedule.

"Their place is a very ditTicult

place to play, but we're playing

a little bit better, and it will be a

good test for us," Koch said.

UMass currently has the

league's best defense, allowing

By Aimm MiLi.tR

Col,LE(ilAN STAIh

Junior mideliflder Be

Saints, K\ List <ie.T«>n, as

n Arikian finds an open man against Siena last season. The Minutemen beat the

the Minutemen will look to Arikian i^n the offensive side of the ball.

Massachusetts men's soccer

coach Sam Koch isn't a fan of

turf fields, or as he calls it, "plas-

tic grass."

But for the second week in a

row/, the Minutemen will have

to deal with that sort of playing

environment.

UMass (1-.VI) will head to

Loudonville, N.Y., this weekend

to play Siena on Sept. 26. The

Saints (4-2) already have experi-

ence playing Atlantic 10 teams

on their home field this season,

with the Minutemen being the

third team to come to Siena lurf

Field.

So far, Siena has fared well

against A-10 teams, beating

Rhode Island. 1-0, on Sept.

6. and a .^-2 victory over St.

Bonavenlure on Sept. 11.

Koch knows this weekend is See M. SOCCER on page 7
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Nursing school wins grant
B> JtNNIFER HeSHJON

For the second year in a row. the School

of Nursing at the University of Massachusetts

Amher>t has received another welcomed grant

which seeks to incTcase the student enrollment for

those M>ming from disadvantaged backgrounds.

Through the Robert Wood Johnson Rmndation

(RWJF), the Nursing school has been awarded a

5120,000 grant for the purpose of lessening the

national ntffsmg shortage by increasing the diver-

sity of students m accelerated training programs.

Last year the Nursing School was the recipi-

ent of another grant m the sum of SHO.OOO,

which, along with the newest one. was also dis-

tnbuted by the RWJF"s New Careers m Nursing

Scholarship Program.

LauiKhcd by the RWJF in conjunciHjn with

the .'Vniencan Association of Colleges of Nursing

( AACN). the newly received grant was established

in order to expartd the di\ersity of students in nurs-

ing programs by providing fiiiKling for students

from underprivileged backgrouixJs

Liene\ieve t. Cltandkr. assiK'iaie professor of

nursing and project dinsvtor. who wrote and also

received the grant, said that the Lniversit> had been

bestowed this gift the secottd tuTK around because

the RWJF had recogni/cd the lack t>f diversity

among the nursing studenLs. which she said was

oTKe a mainly female dominated profevsion.

"RWJF noticed in the research reports that

It IS really important that the nursing popula-

tion be as diverse as the general population."

Chandler said. "Previously we did not have

enough diversity among applicants, but after we
received the first grant last year, we quadrupled

our pool of applicants."

Gov. Patrick
takes on plastic

B> Mkhmj Phiijj>

(Ji)ua*AN Staw

The r>eval Patrick Administration has begun to initiate

"Pn)(ect Credit Smarts," a drive to inform collc*gc freshnK-n

including those at the University of Mavsachasetts Amherst

about the dangers of credit cards, gimmicks, fees and debt

The Project Credit Smarts seminar, according to the

Mas.<iachusetts Office of Consumer Affeirs and Business

Regulation (OC\BR). will be on the UMass Amherst campus

sometime in ( )ctober.

The program will be geared towards irKximing freshmen,

but any student is wekome to attend. A free slideshow is

availabk- on the fX ABR website tiiat outlines the program.

Teaching of the seminar w ill be done b\ OCABR staff, and,

according Ui Undersecretary of the OCABR Barhara .Vntliony.

ii will n^H cos; UMo-ss anything

"Our goal here [is] to teach a crash course to college stu-

dents about how to be credit smart w hen it comes to credit and

credit cards." said Anthony.

Sallie Mac and Nellie Mae finarKial companies that

spcxiali/e m college student serv ices conducted a surv ey in

.\pnl of 2(K)'). concluding that the mean credit card balance

for college students is at its highest ever S3. 1 00. The same

study found that college students on average graduate with

over S4,I00 in cTcdit card debt compared to just $2,900 of

See CREDIT on page 3

The new grant will offer scholarships to 12

applicants from underrepresented or financially

disadvantaged groups to help them pursue a degree

from the nursing program witJiout leaving them or

their families firumcially cnppled.

The potential scholarship recipients will be

recruited from the UMass campuses in Amherst

Lowell and DartitKiuth. the Five Colleges. Baystate

Medical Center programs and other kical colleges.

The new endowment for the Nursing School

has been awarded just a matter of months after the

UMass c\ass of 1959 donated $90,000 m scholar-

ships as a reunion gift to the University for nursing

students m the doctoral pn^ram
l^si June, the donation was given to the

Uiuversity to aid those nursing PhD students who

qualify' for financial assistaiKc as well as a means

to entK-e new students to tf»c School of Nursing.

Jean t Swmney, inlenm dean of tlie School ol

Nursing, says this latc-si grant avsard is a wek"«imc

boost for a program tliat is on the nse

"To meet the needs of an incTeasingly more

diverse and older population, it is imperative the

Schtwl of Nursing incTcase the number of highly

educated new nurses cntcnng our nation's work-

force." Swinney said

According to a 2f)0X report by the AACN. there

was just a 2.2 percent enrollment increase in entry-

level baccalaureate programs in nursing programs,

which ttK' t>i^gani/ation corwluded was insutficient

due to the projected demand for qualified nurses.

The report also stated that nursing schools in the

US had turned away 49.948 qualified applicants

fixim baccalaureate and graduate nursing programs

in 2008 because of an inadequate number of

faculty, clinical sites, classroom space, clinical pre-

ceptors and budget cxmstraints. Nearly two-thirds

of the nursing schools responding to the survey

COLLTGlAN nu PHOTO

Nursing student sophomore Irish Perkins

prepares for her nursing courses at UMass.

conducted by AACN selected faculty shortages as

a reason for not accepting all qualified applicants

into their programs.

Faculty sht>rtages are common with universities

such as UMass, where all membtTs of tfic nursing

teaching stafTmust have a Ph. I) in <vdcr to educate

students. According to Chandler, with the grant

fhrni the RWJF, more students will be given thc

financial security to pursue a nursing degree which

they can then use to practR-e in the held or btx-ome

educat(»^ themselves.

Jenni/fr He.shum can be ivachedajhcxhion(a,

student, mass,edu

«IVSSA CRE>MEIVCOUEGl»N

University of Massachusetts students frequently use credit cards to pay for

meals and snacks in the Campus Center Blue Wall.

vVWW DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

Students warned
tobewaryofaedit

CREDIT frotn page 2

four years ago.

Anthony cited the high rates of debt that college

students hold as a pnmary reason for the formula-

tion of Project Credit Smarts.

On Sept. 16, GovertHir Deval Patrick announced

the program at Roxbury Community College

"Young adults need to ... develop respoasible

Hnancial management skills."

As debt increases, Anthony claims that students

are setting out on their own with a very limited

kiK>w ledge of h«>w to manage their pcrsop.jl iirsaiR.-

es. Project Cretiit Smarts is meant to help those new

college students understand the consequences that

taking out large numbers of caxlit cards and suc-

cumbing to free gitis from credit ciud companies

can have on a persim's tinancial well being

Patnck Callalian of UMa.ss relations sohJ ullhc

program. "((X'ABR) is going to run (Project Credit

Smarts) for the bcnclit of txir studcnits."

So far. there are niiK- college's and nuic busi-

nes.scs thai aa- taking part in Project Credit Smarts.

Those nine colleges are mainly tivused m the

Boston iuca arki ukIikJc such schools as Bctillcy

College. Welleslcy Ci>llege and Fitchburg State

Coltege. akmg with UMass Amherst.

(X'ABR is collalx>rating with such business

organizations as llic ledcml Trade CommissKm.

the FDIC. and Sallic Mac. who was awarded,

according to their Web site, a contract thnxigh the

DqMrUnent of lulucation "for the ser^ king of fed-

eral student loans" that has albwed the company to

imriKdiately add SKX) billion in volume.

Mas.sachusetts OOP ci)mmunicatk>ns directtir

Tarah IX>rK)^ue commented that it was hypix;nti-

cal for the Patnck Admintstration to teach hnancial

common sense.

*i find it ironic that the Patrick-Murray

Administration is educating students about

credit card use. but cannot even manage their

own out of control spending in Massachusetts."

said Donoghue.

It was acknowledged that the recession has

added to tfie recent tumuh of student finances and

debt management.

"Credit card debt is increasing lor college

students. [The] numbers are going up. It's a reasMi-

abk: conrKction to make that in recesskmary times,

everyone wtxks hanl arxl it is more tempting than

ever to ase cTedit to pay for things." said Anthony.

The Sallie Mae study said that one-in-five col-

lege students would have more than $7,000 in credit

card debt not mcluding student loaas by the titiK

of their graduation.

One of the biggest problems for college students

IS that most buy schools supplies like textbooks on

credit, whkh vastly increase the student's debt.

On the Project Credit Smarts slideshow, an

example ts given in order to derrkirisirate what an

I S percent interest rate on a credit card might mean

in the kmg term

According to the slides, a thousand dollars of

lextbtxiks bought on an IX. 5 percent credit card

if the minimum is paid every month would

lake nine years to pay olf and cost the debtor an

extra thousand dollars in addition to the initial

cost of the htioks.

According to advocates of the Pn>ject Credit

Sinarts program, ancrther big pn>blem tor siudcnts

in debt are gimmicks in credit repoas. The eaichy

Jingles of the t'on^iony tTcecrcditrepon.com are

givtni ;is an example of something to stay away

from Fhc tine pnnt of the company s pnni ads are

bkiwn up reading. "If voo don't cancel your iikmi-

bcrship within the 14-day trial, you will be bilkd

$14.95," for each month of continued inembership.

Credit reports can be obtained for free; Pn>ject

Credit Smarts advises that credit rcptwls slvmld

never be paid for

Former UMass faculty member and current

Chairman of the FDIC. Sheila Bair. ctmimented

on the importance of the pntgrain She said.

"Being financially astute is mHhing less than an

essential survival tool." Project Credit Smarts

warns students that not educating yourself to

personal financial matters can lead to bad credit

reports Bad credit reports can lead to trouble fitKi-

ing a job. renting an apartinent iK even gaining

entraiKe to graduate sch<K>l.

MuhiH-l Phillis can he reached at mphillLs{a

student itmass.edu.

Millions allocated to fix

Mississippi water quality
By Tt)M MhERSM^vV

MfCiAnifr NrwiwrtRS

MINNEAPOLIS The nver that begins as a

trickk in Itasca State Park in Minnesota and eixb

2,350 mites later at the Oulf of Mexico will get a

$320 million infiisHin from the federal government

to improve water quality.

U.S. Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack

announced a program Thursday that will provide the

money over the next four years ui Minnesota and 1

1

other states in the Mtssissippi River basin.

Calling the river "a cntical natKmal restxirce."

Vilsack said the Missi.ssippi RivtT Bjisin Healthy

Watersh«ls Initiniive will attempt to reduce exces-

sive nitrogen and phosphtwus runoff Ihim farms

that enter the nver through its tnbutaries and crwrte

a "dead /one" each siimnvr in the (iulf of Mexico.

The nutrients cause vast algae bkioms that eventually

die, sink to the bottom, and are consumed by bacteria

tiiat nib the water ofmost of its oxygen.

In 2(X)9 the deail /one covered about 3.0(X)

square mites, slightly largcT than Delaware Although

the Aine was somewhat smalter than m other recent

years, sctentists and environmental leadcTs have

cxpreased alarm smce the 1990s about the large

amounts of chc*micals moving tlinxigh the nver. and

See MISSISSIPPI on page 4
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Thailand sees HIV vaccine breakthrough
By Fr£U Tasker

MIAMI As an Hl\' vaccine breakthrough

in Thailand stin interest and hope, a pioneennu

AIDS researcher at the Lnncrsity of Miami

Medical Schixil sass she is preparing to star!

human tnals lor a ncu \accine that would tight

thcdeadiv virus

While the Thai experiment is the first to

prevent infectum b\ the Hl\' virus that creates

AIDS, Dr. Margaret FischI of University of

Miami IS vvorking on a saccme that would be

given to patients already infected *ith Hl\' to

help boost their immune systems to fight ofl the

disease. Both vaccines are years away.

If successful, the FischI vaccine could

replace the two-and three-drug "cocktails" of

antiretrov iral drugs now used to improve and

prolong the lives of people with Hl\' That

approach is expensive and also produces numer-

ous side effects

FischI IS one the world's most respected

AIDS researchers In 1987. she was instru-

mental in developing AZT, a breakthrough that

provided the first effective antiviral medicine

that stopped AIDS from killing nearly all of its

victims It IS siill in use today along with ntany

newer drugs, and AIDS deaths have plummeted.

Her new vaccine, being developed in con-

junction with a major oui-of-staie bioiech firm.

has been successful in treating Hl\ in small

mammals up to the swe of rhesus monkeys.

It should be ready for human tnals by about

January, she said

"The goal is to use the vaccine as the main-

siav of ireatmeni. no infected people would no

longer need H.AART (highlv active anti-rcirovi-

ral therapy) with its expense and side effects."

Fischl said. "With this they would take a shot

every year to boost their systems and keep them

in shape
""

.Alan Bernstein, executive director ofthe New
York-based Global HIV \'accine Fnterpnsc.

vkhich IS not involved in Fischl's study, called

news of Fischl's vaccine tnal "great news for

people who already have HIV."

"Obviouslv. the vaccine in the Thai trial

v\ould not help people who alreadv have HIV"'

because it's given to uninfected people to pre-

vent Hl\'. he said. '*So this vaccine would be

very complementary."

Also, he said, people who control HIV with

anti -retroviral drugs are never cured and must

stay on the drugs for life .And he said new

research suggests that such people arc develop-

ing signs of premature aging, such as arthritis

and early dementia

Since a therapeutic vaccine would be aimed

more directly at the HIV virus, it might have

fewer toxic side effects, he said. It, too, would

not be a cure

River's excessive nitrogen

overspill set to slow down
MISSISSIPPI frtxn page 3

their repeaiissions on the ( mlfs ecosy stera

W'ayiK .Andcfvin. principal engineer for the

Mmncvtia PoIIuihhi ( ontrol Agency, was pleased

by Thursday's announcement "It's putting logcthtT

stxnc money that can start to rrukc a dilfereiKc and

get the hall n>lling." be saxl. For whatever a-asons,

sakl Anderson, lederal agciKies have been able to

collaN irate on studying the pniblcm for years, hut not

til tiind direct solutHwis

Anderson rcprcscTiied MmnesoCi at the (iulf

Hypoxia Task force mtxting in IX-s Moines whea'

Mlsack's message was delivered by vidc«) The task

force includes 10 states and five federal agervies. and

was established moa* than a decade ago to work on

the problem

The new federal eflorl is designed lo help f;irmeis

intnxiucc constTvation and inanagemeni praLlices

thai avoid, ctmtnil and [ntp runoff fnnn then fields

lliose may include planting mcwv gmsslands and

wider buffer /ones tie:ir waterways, changing till-

inj! prjL'tices to reduce st)il cnisuxi ;ind restonnt; or

enlarging natural wetl;uids lo sli>w down runoff

fhe pnigr.uii will be voluntiirv. ;ind stales :inil

local govcmnvnis in pnoniy watcTsfxxls will need to

compete fix^ the funds thniugli tfK- Natural Revnirces

( onscrvatKHi Service, a division of iIk LSDA. The

SX(I millHin a year being spent on the initiative will

coine fnHTi conservation funds created as part of last

year's farm bill

In Minnesota, much of the phospfRxus and

nitn)gen comes from fami fields acrxiss the stale that

FRIDAY, SEPTFMBER 25 2009

drain inui tfic Minnestna River, a major tributary of

the Mississippi Nutrients also ctime fiwm liveskick

manure, and fnmi leav es and fertilisers that wash into

wiaierways fnim cities

Bob Shqwd, admmistrabir for the Minnestita

Farm Bureau, said he suppons the initiative "I thmk

Minnesota farmers and ranchers woukl kwk fivwani

to working on those practices to help the situatKm."

he said.

Anderson ^uni ihut Minnesota contributes 4 to

7 pcaent of the nutnenLs to the (iulf. acconJing to

studies, and that some nutrients may never leave

the state, hut aa'umulate in lakes and creates kxal

probkrms He said ttiai lederal funding and a naiHmal

focus ^.1^^ the pn>blein is the hesi way to stJve what's

affecting the dulf "h's important to do our part, but

also to krxiw that other states an: wtiriting on this too,

so that what we do (in Minnesota) is going ti>makca

difference." he said

In his annouiKXTnent. \1lsack pkxlged to "clean

up the entire Mississippi Rivct iiasin. a cntical natu-

ral rcsouae that provides dnnking water liir tens of

millKMis of Amencaas
"

He acknowledged that industrial, municipal, a-si-

dential. and agncultunil s«Hiives have all contnbuted

pollutants to n\er The entin." basin includes afxxit

4 1 pen.-enl of land in the I S , (Hitside of Alaska and

Hawaii It lakes abiHit **! diivs for watcT t») travel

fhini the fHsnlwater. lo the ( iulf of Mexia)

The Fnv imninental IX-fense Fund praised the

initiative, saying it "tH)lds tainendous pnxnise for

atklrevsing one of the nation's biggest env irunmc-nta!

pnonocs."

Michael Rcuter. diaxlor of c(Mtservation strate-

gies for the NaiuR" Conservancy in the central L.S.,

FischI and the bioiech firm, which she can-

not yet name, have been working on the new

vaccine for years She said more details will be

released soon It has been successful "in vitro"

in the lab. and worked well in trials with six

rhesus monkeys who had been infected with the

Hi\ virus, she said

"We know the vaccine works all the way

up to the monkev model. We know its safety

profile already." FischI said. Bv about January,

she said, ii should be ready for its first trials in

humans .Abv)ut .'^0 volunteers would be recruit-

ed at several universities.

Human tnals are very sensitive, she said.

"I feel very strongly that when you do a

study in humans, even if you have volunteers

lined up around the block, you move slowly.

You give a dose to the first patient, and you wait

to nuike sure there are no side effects Then you

give it to the second patient."

Hventually the vaccine would be given to

humans with HIV who then would go off

their anti-retroviral medicines They would be

watched carefully to see if any had "break-

throughs" of the HIV virus.

If all goes well, the new vaccine could seek

"fast-track" approval by the FDA and be on the

market in about three years, she said.

Around the world, at least 15 AIDS vaccine

tnals are under way at various stages with more

than 8,500 volunteer subjects in the United

States, Bra/il. Siwth Africa, Thailand and Peru,

according to the HIV Vaccine Irials Network,

which tracks HIV vaccine research. Drug com-

panies involved include Merck, W'yeth, Chiron

NOV.AD, Thenon, CieoVax and others. Two
previous trials in fhuiland were failures.

In the United States. HIV AIDS has gone

from a lethal epidemic lo a chrome disca.se.

New HIV infections peaked in the mid-19X0s at

about I .V),(MK) cases per year, declined quickly

in 1995 when anti-retroviral drugs came on

the market, but have platcaued since at about

55.(KM) new cases per year according lo the U.S.

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

South Flonda is especially hard-hit. In

Miami-Dade in 2008, one in every 82 Hispanic

men, one in every 60 non-Hispanic white men
and one in every 29 African-Amencan men
are living with HIV, according to the Flonda

Depanment of Health

In Broward, those living with HIV include

one in 98 Hispanic men, one in 76 non-His-

panic white men and one in every 42 Afncan-

Amencan men.

At the end of 2007 more than 500,000 per-

sons in the 34 states that report such statistics

were living with HIV/AIDS
Worldwide, about 33 million people were

living with HIV/AIDS, with 2.7 million new

infections that year, according to the World

Health Organization.

Sfiown above is the Mississippi River, wfiicti will be receiving $320 million to curtail the
excess amount of nitrogen and phosphorous spilling into its banks.

Campus security and 'tailgating' concerns
When passing through d(.H>rways, there is a

certain distance at which n is acceptable lo hold

the door for individuals not far behind you. and

one at which this is inappropnate If someone is

t(X) far. It IS awkward and oftcTi unnecessary to do

_ . _ this. If someone is too

Brian Benson elosc. it is often rude not

to. Students are told not

to hold dtx>rs open for pc»iple passing through

the domiitoncs. or let people "tailgate" into the

residence halls

But try as they might, it is often impossible to

stop this from happening W hat are you supposed

to do if you leave a hall and someone you do not

know is nearly at the dotx'.' If you have already

IcIU and the door is closing behind you, is there

any real socially acceptable way to tell strangers

to wait until it is closed for them to swipe their

cards? There is not. It will happen

Campus secunty staffs individuals at fn>nt

desks so residents will identify themselv es as pos-

itively belonging to a specific building. As much

as this IS almost unequivtxally a good thing,

there are clearly no perfcx't systems, and I do not

suspect reasonable people expect them. There arc

only so many htnirs scvuntv sUiH can deter would-

be cnminals from entenng. fhcy are people.

They need to sleep. And when they do, unlawful

entrances happen

cither because

entering or exit-

ing students can-

not reasonablv

halt petipic from

snagging closing

doors, or other-

wise. Most of

these incidents

involve visitors

w ith no malicious

intent Some of

them, unfortu-

nately, result in

robbcnes.

It cannot be

said that campus

secunty is lacking or insufficient when this hap-

pens At least, this cannot be said if it occurs

af^cr wwking hours when traffic is low and the

sun will s«ion nsc Sccuntv cannot be affexxfcd

constantly, and we cannot always be proiecicd \i

a certain point, the populace can simpK mrt point

fingers at those charged with the responsibility

of kcx-ping It gen-

Security cannot be afforded con-

stantly, and we cannot always

be protected. At a certain point,

the populace can simply not

point fingers at those charged

with the responsibility of keep-

ing it generally safe, and the the 'same way,

onus connes to the individual to

make himself safe.

erally safe, and

the onus comes

to the individual

to make him-

self safe. Those

robbed do not

nixxl to be con-

sidered at fault,

to be regarded

thoughtless. In

those wht) give

closing doors that

one extra passing

bump even if

only to be polite

- are doing some-

thing equally negligent. This may not be a tactful

way of framing the issik:, but it is an hixK'st (xic.

bvery single one of as has done this at some point

or aiKUher. and nearlv noru .ii hkiii rcMiil in any

fomi of harm.

Indcvd, this is a point that warrants a monx-nt

of closc-r examination Hamng a kind of opti-

mism-pessimism dichotomy, a perfectly reason-

able obs«rrvation of human behaviors is that a

fraction of people arc ill-natured Few people

have been robbc-d «xi this campus relative to the

number of those who have not In a very real

way. we are safe. Recent evcTits need onlv' serve

as a reminder of something people, in general,

alreadv knew : there is a clear distinction betwcvn

being cautious in a way where we inhibit healthy

social functioning and imc in which we prevent

the comparatively rare trom nicking our comfort

and walk*ts.

So keep your room doors locked at all times,

whether you are sleeping or not. tven ifyou leave

for a matter of sectxids, lock ycxir iktor and take

your key with you. As a spixial word of adv ice

to the freshmen reading this pitve. have frank

discussions with your riK>mmates about doing

exactly the same ThcTc is no gixxl rea.st»n not to.

Brian Benson iv a Collegian coiumnisl He can

he ivacheJal hbemim{astuJem.umasx.e<ht

The technological fountain of youth

Ben

Moriartv

In less tfian two

dcx'ades, wc could

all K" as n)b»)tic

as my old s«h.'cct

coach who had two

metal hips and a

cold heart. He also

got perms, and he

rcmindcxl mc of

Willy Wonka. I

don 1 want to be

like that man.

But the best part

wouldn't be that wc wt)uld be robots -

bcvausc that would be pretty lame and

ncrdy and reminiscent of thai horrible

Bicciiienmal Man movie - but that wc
wiHild bcvome immortal. This is what

Ray Kur/wcil said this past week to

the Telegraph m the UK.

WTio IS Ray Kur/wcil'' Wikipcdia

told mc (and I astutely and indepen-

dently verified) he is an "author, entre-

preneur, scientist, futurist." ;ind I told

myself, he is "fncTidless" Just kidding,

I'm sure he has at least one fncnd.

The prctnisc of what Kur/wcil is

saying, according to the Telegraph, is

that because of the rate m which wc
are gaining knowledge, "in around

\M\Ki n Alive

20 years we will have iIk means to

repR)grammc our bixJies' st»«K'-age

stifhvarc s»> wc can halt, then reverse,

ageing. . Ultimately, nanohots will

replace blcxxl cells and do their work

thousands of Iiiik-s iTK)re effectively
"

W htx)p-de-dix)I Fhat sounds fas-

cinating. Actually, this

dtK-s: "Virtual sex will

bcvtnne commonplace."

Instead of regular pi>m,

you can be ev en nu)re pa-

thetic. . and still not have

to use your imagination.

Imagine that.

While thinking of

this reminds as of all the

dystopian novels we read

of Youth. Fvwi Henxloius in the liltJi

century B.C. spoke abtiut a special wa-

ter that granted youth. In the past cen-

tury, one of the main giwls of science

has bcvn to figure out how to make
pc\)ple w ho nuke each other and gorge

ilk-msflvcs with I'ixkI live loiiL'cr

trying to extend life as long as p()ssible.

even willing to live in states which are

not at all appealing to anyoiK', unless

you like being imnxibili/ed expenenc-

ing dementia or senility

The problem seems quite siniply to

be that miM people are afraid lo die,

and want to extend that

dale as kxic as possible.

To many religious people seem to wem>t only trvio extend

grapple onto religion because "it is to^^^^^X!:.^.
a crutch for the weak." What they •tyofiifeatihcend.mor

dcT to soHKhow rational-

are saying is that they are afraid

of death, and that they believe

in a God or an afterlife because
in high schtxji. instilling

fear on what could ha,v
-j-hgy (jon't want to cnvision having

pen regarding wars and
i_

• r. _j i_
govenuiK-ntai wntroi in Rothing after death.
the future, I think the real

pn)bleiTi is that people

would want to live forever. Or even

longer than the general 80 years that

people usually get.

And this has been happening for

ccntunes. In the sixteenth century.

Ponce dc Leon sought out the Fountain

As long as they can. Ckxxl grief

For most people, what gives life a

purpose is that it ends. Not all. but tor

a lot of pcx)ple. life is special because

you have a limited time lo do things. st>

vou make it worth it Yet, wc still keep

ize extending it absurdly.

Not lo say that one should

want to die, but as of now.

and I imagine for a long

time, wc all are going to.

I Jnless we find a way to

become cyborgs in order

to ev iidc this.

To many, religious

people seem to grapple

onto religion because "it is a crutch for

the weak." What they are saying is that

they arc afraid of death, and that they

believe in a CkxI or an aflerlife because

they don't want lo envision having

nothing af^er death.

.And I ask iiiyscll. whiil arc wc div

ing now by trying to cxiend life as liMig

as it can possibly strctch. searching oui

Fountains of >'oulh. finding it ncxes-

sary to live fiMvver'

ITic answer to this question is un-

doubtedly st)melhing along the liiKs

of. "life is giKid." "life is fun." "I want

to experience more* things"

Well, if y«Hi could expenence ev-

erything, you would ,'\nd then what''

.At some point, yini iire going to have

done evtTvthing you want, and you

w ill have met one tcx) many pet)ple lo

rc^ali/e what Sartre was tiilking about

when he said. "Hell is other people."

And yiHi're going lo rcali/c what Mcl-

lencamp meant when he said, "life

gtx.'s on. long after the thrill of living is

gone." The thnll will be gone.

I'hc problcnn isn'i thai one doesn't

want lo cxtaid their life as long as they

can. Its that people arc trying to extend

their life as long as they can btxause

they arc' afraid of what all know will

happen when death comes.

Ben MonciH)- is a Collegian col-

umnLsl. He can he rvacheii at hmori-

aiKa,student, umass. eihi.
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Reflecting on a summer of adrenaline
Sumnici should be a ihrillmy Iinic

lor all cDllcgc studentN Ask yourselt"

this: while vou were away dunng the

summer numths. have a job that you

hated' Did >ihi listlessly count down

Lauren Strohmeier u^.i^'^he

start of the

school year because yt)u couldn't bear

the monotony of your static existence'.'

Or, did you seize the opptmunity to

learn s«)melhing about yourself, your

passions uiid lite in general'

[)unng last \Mnier break. I began t«)

plan out my suinnic-r. I spent the w intry

days in painstaking deliberation about

how I wanted to make the itk>sI of my
lime olV friMP scHikiI "What should

I do''" I pondered Vanous ideas ran

thrtmgh my mind, which all shared

a common theme. All of the ideas

invoUed the great outdoors. The pos-

sibilities were endless: I could work

a.s a counselor lur an outdtHtr camp
m ('olonuli). as a guide tor u /ip lin-

ing tiHir company or e\en as a guide

on a whale-watching bo;ii in Alaska

()r. and this »me peakcxi my interest in

particular. I could work as a w hilcwa-

ler rathng guide After a few days of

introspection. I opted for a Whitewater

expenence

Now, the ironic thing is that prior

to my sumnx-r as a Whitewater rathng

guide, I did not ha\c a paddle stroke

to my name. Up until the summer,

I had mostly concerned myself with

terrestrial pursuits, such as hiking and

backpacking However, the novelty of

the idea greatly appealed to me; I

cTaved something fresh and unfamiliar

Whitewater ratting also had the pc-rfect

recipe: the outd(X)rs and adrenaline

Afler all, those two ingredients are my
soul's sustenance.

Fortunately, not much time elapsed

before I was hired by a

Whitewater rafting ct>m-

pany within the Nantahala

(iorgc in North Carolina.

I had never been to North

Camlina before, but 1 was

excited by the prospect of

immersing myself in an

entirely new environment

Let mc fast forward

to my arrival in North

Carolina. My first night at

the (iorge was somewhat

surreal, possessing an i»th-

erworldly and ethereal

quality. As I arrived at the company

site, I ga/ed at the employee h(Hising

with unfettered delight It scnned like

a summer dream come tnic Ihrtv

wotKlen shacks, which were adorra'd

by seemingly rand«>m pieces ol onvi-

mentation. fonned a hall-circlc In the

center of the half-circle was a tire pit.

giving promise to the possibility of

future times spent around campfires

The shacks were enveloped by trees,

w hich re«;hed grandly into the sky and

formed a co/y, protective canopy over

the shacks Colored C'hnstmas lights,

which dangled trum the shacks and

the trees, cast a ciMnforting, fluorescent

glow into the dark thicket of forest. To

put It quite simply, the place screamed,

"charismatic."

The unpredictable nature of white-

water rafting was alluring, and it

drove me into a heightened state

of awareness whenever I was guid-

ing. Pumped up by an adrenaline-

induced high, I couldn't quite get

enough of the Nantahala.

The first few weeks spent at the

(Jorge were chaotic Whitewater raft-

ing was entirely unfamiliar to iik-

Therefore, 1 sc-t about trying to acquire

that "ris er-sense" that e\er> nver guide

must p«)ssess. Learning to read a ri\ er is

no simple task, especially lor the nov-

ice It's almost analogous to getting to

km.)w a person. The nver has a distinct

personality that needs to be figured out

in order to allow for the comfortable

commingling of human and nvcT As

I spent more and more time on river,

the Nantahala begrudgingly opened

up to me. and 1 began to leam about

some of Its secrets and quirks. It was

a learning process that was btHh dif-

hcult and exhilarating. The unpredict-

able nature of Whitewater rafting was

alluring, and it drove me
into a heightened state

of awareness whenever

I was guiding. Pumped

up by an adrenaline-

induced high. I couldn't

quite get enough of the

Nantahala

lT)e wonders did not

end there, however.

As corny as it sounds,

the most alTecling

moments came dunng

m> exchanges with the

pc\>ple I met there My
civworkers and 1 were a motley crew

of characters, each ime of us dynamic

in our own way. Yet, we all shared

one thing in common: a prevailing

love for Whitewater and an atTinity

lor nature 1 learned many important

lessons through my interactions with

these people, and these relationships

formed an integral part of my expen-

eiKe in the Ciorge

I recall one instance in particular 1

was given a family to guide down the

nver. A young girl, who was around

eight years old, was in tears before

the tnp even began. Her conspicuous

fnght gave me the added pressure of

alleviatmg some of her aiuiety, as well

as giving her an expenence that she

would enjoy. As the trip commenced
and the rati N>bbed up and down with

tin; motion of the waves, the girl's cry-

ing subsided and was replaced by an

indomitable gnn and delightful laugh-

ter. After the tnp. she ran up to me with

her hands held wide. aiHl embraced

me Let me tell you, that was one

memorable hug.

My expenence as a guide was jam-

packed full of moments like those.

It was a seductive summer, one that

engagc*d me in every way. Never oikc

did I lind myself counting dtiwn the

days until the start of the schtxil yc:w.

It was a summer li\ed moment-to-

nviment. The only d4>wnside is that

I'm now going through Whitewater

withdrawal I'm dctcmnned to get my
lix soon.

Uiurvn Strnhnwicr w a CollefiUm

loliimnisi Shf run ht- reached al

Istnthnuia MiiJcnl umay\ cilu
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PLUS EIGHT

For the ivconi: Due to a production error, the printed version of Collegian Columnist Alanu Goodman s column entitled "Institution-

alizeJ Racism in Student Government " contained several mechanical errors that were not the fault ofthe author Terms were improp-
erly modified to comply with the Colla^ian style ^uide, ohscurin^ the author s intentions. To read the piece as the author intenaed. cr^

well as a responsefrom SGA member Sam, Dreyfus, please visit uailyColle^ian.com.
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Francis Ford Coppola uses overwhelming visuals m tiis latest film 'Tetro," wtiicti pays perfect tiomage to classic melodrama. Ttie film, starring

Vincent Gallo. is now showing at Amtierst Cinema.

Tetro' Dazzles, manipulates magnificently
By M.\rk ScHiiiiR

Marvel al the pyrotechnic kaleidoscope that is

Francis Ford Coppola's '"Tetro!" Be ama/ed, as

Vincent (iallo's titular character somehow man-

ages to chew every piece of scenery on screen'

He astounded by the sensual curves of Maribel

V'erdu's Miranda, who's kisses ha\e the capacity

to shatter glasses of champagne' Be wowed by

C'opp<ila's operatic pretensions being projected in

glonous black and white (and occasionally, color)

letro IS a visually gripping film driven by

smoke and mirrors, from the opening shot of a

moth flying against a light bulb, to the closing city

IralTic that is rendered almost abstract by the cam-

era's lingering ga/e There is not a single frame of

this film that doesn't feel obsessively pored over,

as if every moment needed to contain the very

artistic integrity held so dear by its protagonist.

Coppola proves himself once again to be a

more-than-able director. This is not a comment

to take lightly. Critics once wondered whether

or not the director, known for his misses (Jack,

Draculal, as much as his hits (The Ciodfather. The

Conversation), would ever reclaim his status as

one of the titans of American filmmaking While

the non-lechnical aspects may leave something to

be desired (the third act drags a hit), it is dilTicult

to deny that this film, al ihe very least, points the

way to further success both artistically and com-

mercially for the lilmmaker

\ lewers are presented with a talc ol two broth-

ers, separated at a young age We have Tetro

(Vincent (iailo). the damaged (quite literally, in

the film's tirst halO fonner writer who leaves his

home on the cusp of adulthood to live in anonym-

ity in Buenos Aires It would be easy to dismiss his

perfomiance as over-lhe-tt)p. melodramatic, and

ham-listed But that wouldn't be playing by the

film's rules. Me is meant to be the epitome ol all

that is broken and fantastical. His obscenity-laden

monologues and cryptic tossed-aside statements

place him in the realm of Bukowski It is very

telling that when Tetro's writings are discovered,

they arc written backwards The only way to read

them IS to hold a mirror up to them. Only then

can the tnith of Tetro's past be told. I or that is all

that he can write about. Later plot developments

elevate him to the level of a certain cla.ssical (ireek

dramatic figure.

Tetro is "married" to Miranda, played by Ihe

lovely Maribel Verdu (who yt)u may remem-

ber as Mercedes from Pan's Labyrinth). Here,

she comes across as beautiful, sympathetic, and

tempcstuims all at once. We also have Bcnnic

(Aiden Lhrenhreich), Ihe baby-faced slack-iavved

military school runaway who carries with him the

symb«)l of his hope, the letter sent to him upon his

brother's departure It has been ten years, and his

brother promised lo come back to rescue him from

ihcir troubled family But it was not to be.

Beyond that, the audience is treated to a collage

of a storyline, with set pieces ranging from a tonal

performance ol faust. which soon devolves into a

striptease, lo extravagant

dream sequences, which owe more than a little

to the Powell-Pressburger ballet tilms "The Red

Shtx-s" and "The Tales of Hoffman." At moments,

viewers will thank the gixls of cinema for bring-

ing them to .Amherst Cinema on that particular

evening. Although some of the later plot devel-

opments come across as somewhat cliched. it is

to the hlm's credit rather than its loss. Only by

emphasizing the mam character's oedipal ele-

ments, and letting the music swell w ith Ihe sudden

lums of events, can C»)pp»>la's vivid depiction of

ineltHlrama unfold in a fully actualized manner

Although It IS certainly flawed, letro garners 4

stan<. It is too technically gorgeous and manipula-

tive to K" anything but the perfect encapsulation of

classic melodrama that it is meant to he.

Mark .Sthitler (tin he ix'tiihcJ al muhiff'cUi

\liu/cn! •• •/>/

"Tetko"
DiKF(TFD By Franis Ford Cc)pi>f)i a

American Zoetrohe
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Boos for the Met's new Tosca' weren't off-base
\h l)A\ll>I*AIHl(.-KSltARV.

Tilt I'llllAIUJIIuKullRtJ*

Nl W YORK Just hecaav.' tlx- wiirkl is

iic\ (living kmuixl the titshHirtthl> ^tichK.. dix.'s the

Metnipi)litan ( )perd have licoise U) icfltxi that with its

sctd\ iicw "luscu'"'

ITut quotKm ciK(iinpii.s.suJ inmv tlvui unc might

luvc th.Hijdii at MmxlaNs scavm-npnimg perliir-

niioxx". v^h^.t1 the ainltfiKx-'s huoim: wasn'i the iixisi

dnnnmg tuKlHin to a ik'\* (and m* (xotiailariv ksi-

siotiisJI piniiiuctKin ot l\iLXinrs ihnllcr More tvniy

disiiirhmg was tfie listkrssntNs ol'ihe appiatise. lefkxl-

ing a disgninllciiicnl that stvmcd to tusi a shadow iner

what wasiixlisptmiblcLHiiid tai(irMart.vk)AK;mv,

a spk-txlidlv muiK'ed hxcini icnor ^uid iIk oi)ly caM

incinlvi iiol UL'liliol In \]\\s iiinI.uiiI". Inillh.-il iMmtiK

IKHI

>i. v\ *ivi p< ^ivKiri'ii^ .in. 1 'iii.li r* ^^.\i n k.'*. tul\^

\iid lussasvrs wHc carts aixJ otk.ii so itiixh that

h\ the time the high-del mo\ le theater smnilciist rolls

anxmd ("loseaV is (X.1. HI), a^mul audit.-nu.-s ask.

"WKtt was the pmbkaiV"

In this uist\ I predKi less giievsing.

IIk- msunoxx- pnmiised b> the caslnig ol heauti-

tul. sti^-sa\v^ Kania Manila hi the title niie onlv

went s»» tar. sefurdtKin iai.xKt\ Inmi the pa-\H)us.

iiltra-timaie Iranco A-flinrlli produeiHui was (k-liniteK

at work. IhtHigli il w;is vsidel) enliei/ed lor eiiMiiali-

oilK detaik-d sets tliat ilw;irted all who sang hetixv

theni. A-ffia-lli"s take kejK tiK- audienee a s;ile emo-

tional disLuKv Ihmi the (ficra's stinlid souls singer

KUiri;i Iinl-.l caught heiwcvn her livwfcHn lighting

ItAcr Man*) aixl tin- insiinwiKin-crushing police chiel

Scaipia A-llia'lli ollcred so much postauvl \alue in

his pniductKin. you'd gladly lake a twi>-wet.-k \acalKjn

in there.

ITk- nxire confrnntatKinal icaiisin of i-.wtipean

stage dirvctiirs is OK for Shostakovich's l^adv

Macbeth ol Mlensk. but not lor the Met's c»*v rep-

ertoire And Hocxly's wirki t. di»wringht Orwellian:

Whc-n Marxt is haukd oflui be kirtiavd. it's thniugh

a doorway that c-mits a>kJ Huuresoent light suggesting

the dreaded Rtxnn 101 of"I'm
"

Ik-yoiKl ihaL the Ad II set of Scarpa's heaikjuar-

lers hardly suggested the usuil suinptuxis decudence

uf a hcartksts VKkxrat IrKdead. Burxjy's Scarpia is

a k»wtT-class police chK-f m a graccks-sly linctxinal

oftitv with large inap< and k*. of prostitutes to ilhis-

tnae sexual .ippetites thai are ck'ariy spelkxl imi in the

libretto. S4) ilnsen is he by sex that lx;'s rediKul l»i

begging Tosca lor her faxtirs. though he hokls iill the

carnt. lor sasing her kiscT Inmi e.xtvutKin.

So Hoixly's ideas were ne\er irrek-\am. hm the

work ol a hyper-ak-n theaincid inielligeiKc ik-li\c-nng

an eanK-st rx-w residing ol a work tliat tuwi'i It-ni iisell

inuch tt> reinlctpretatKia Ihe openirig-night c-nip(ioii

IS CMdence of a gr«>wing schism in .Met audieiKx-s

betiA-een those who side with theatrKal reknaiK-e

and thiK« who believe the music covers thai base

just firx.- whxrh is why Mary /iinmt-mvurs c-vc-n-

nxwe-kiudly-hooed "La sonnanKila" eiihiT siived or

destniyed ilx- ofxra last season, depeixlirig <mi whom
yiKi talked to

This tune, though. Mci hoocrs with whom I

rare-ly side had a pinnl: Ihe Ktchard Peihi/yi scis

were plani and lacked a poiiii of vx-w .Act III kioked

like a pi\<visHinal skeklim set i\xw Manila, awk-

wardly ctistiBixxl (by Mikiu ( iux»x.-r\)) as an Anna

Ma^aiaru kiok-alike. has iK-ver kxiked worse. T'hough

Scarpia's inagiKiistn cximes (hwn his sharxrk-ss bad-

Rolling Green
All Rents Include: heat, hot water, and electricity!

Novc-in Special:
$99 security deposit.

1 bedroom: $980'

2 bedroom: $1 135^

NO application fees. 2 bedroom townhouse: $1275*

NO non-refundable

nnove-in fee.
3 bedroom townhouse: $ 1 500 '

4 bedroom townhouse: $1995*

Contact us:

(413)253-3000

rollinggreenamherst@eqr.com

The Metropolitan Opera recently recieved boos for its newest show, "Tosca."

nevs aixl this Si^pia is hud ( icxifge C lagnidA.-

was Lxisiumeii like a hiHii. New ^'ork's Hnudway and

(ipera audx-iKX-s aulomaiKally reject ugly shows It's

the kiw I)k1 txibody warn IVndy & Co'
Alvatv/. even m his Act ill ana. resisted the

cnmd-pk-asing lempCatKm to bawl. His enxiOonalisiii

was heatctl but pavise (iagnid/i- wasn't a sMxnius

Scarpia. but was a thciiTKally elltxiivc i«K' In the

l;«nous Acl II .ma ' Aissi d';irle. " Maitiki dared Iti

shnc-k the etximg of Ikt penuhinviie phrase to under-

score hcT re-ligkxis despair It was gutsy. ongiii.iI .uul

chillmg.

Yet she was also the primary musical hok-: She has

a great vi>kx' liir ( kTnuiiK. repertoire. ;irxl excelk-nth,

articulated the ixwvana parts ol Ix.t rok- Hut Ikt ifipcr

range fcvls so thin (is she veenng toward iiv/av

duni'.'l that higli ikUcs don't txKtx' ck»s«: to bkxmiing.

TTial's not gixid l\iLVini Xnas that shoukl be tlxr heart

of her rwk- wc-re the k^itst vitistying

Maitiki has built if> so much goodwill ovct tlw

years. I don't see Ikt beuig Kxicxl liir this. Biu tlv

geixral wnmgness i>f' this "Tosca" had a cxvitnbuling

lixlor m Ms stiir.

Dorm cooking ideas let

college kids go gourmet
H^ j.M.XIh Bt RKIU

WAI.Nl T ( Rl I K. { ahf. Thc-res more to

the college experience than fascinating Ic-ctures.

fral parties iirxl pncey textbooks. There's all that

Ramen. for one thing.

Mom and Dad may have paid for a donn me.il

plan, but dining liall hours ikni't always pbe with

student schc-dules or taMes. for that mailer Many
students lind theinselvt-s on the wmng side of

c;impiis. or still in class, when the cafeteria closes.

I ate-night study sessions require refueling And a

pi//a-based diet gels old and latietiing quickly

So here are some fresh ciH)kiiig ideas that will

be c-qually at hoine at the big I or in hamcd non-

college htmscholds, lent.

Stan, says Chef (iigi (iaggero. by identifying

what's available and developing a repertoire of

easy to prep;ire dishes

Thc-se days, that's easy to do ITie la-nding

love alTair w ith local, sca.vmal fare means farmers

markets are [xipping up not just in urban centers,

but on college campuses too.

,\ well-stocked donn ckisel allows students

to tum their prinluce linds into C apresc salads,

bruscheita anil similar simple fare without mi

much as a micmwave oven. (Tip: don't store the

laundry delergent near the cooking supplies or

your taprcse salad will taste like Tide.)

Hut basic ctKikwarc - such as measuring

spoons, mixing bowl and cutting board - make

giHiniK'l piiiMiils c.isy. even in a donn selling

Hut the biggest challenges fi>r wmild-be donn

chefs are aromas and appliance a-sinctums. says

(iaggero, who teaches college ciM>kiiig classes at

her Kld^ ( ulinary .Adventures sch<Mil m Belmont.

Cahl.

He kind to your nxwnmalcs, she says. Don't

ciH)k lish. whip up homemiide pickled kinkhcv iw

bum the popcorn in the microwave.

As fur appliances, read the fine pniit on your

housing coiilracl first. Mini-fndgc-s are allowed

everywhere, but iIk- rules on microwaves, crock-

pots, ncc cttokers and (ietirge Foreman gnlls vary

fn>m donn to donn.

"We had an open kilchc-n whcTe we could cix>k

for ourselves on wcx'kends," says 2(HW Stanford

grad Molly Cierth, who lives in San fnincisco

now "I learned how to make an omelet for the

first time from more expenenced fnends when
we ciHiked bninch for ourselvc-s on Sundiys. And
some of my fnends" favonie snacks were Annie's

miicamni ;ind cheese anti deluxe quesadillas w ith

all the fixings."

Those are gixxl choices, says (iaggem, and

many domis have a communal kitchen Or you

can "borrow" a fnend's apartmenl stove dunng a

study session to cook a cache of baked potatoes or

pasta.

"Cook a week's worth of spaghetti, penne or

See FOOD on page 10

...And You Will Know Us by The

Trail of Dead puts on lively show
Bv G.\KTH BKom

CoLLEia.\N CoRRtS|\lM)i.vT

As "...And You Will know Us
by the Trail of Dead" exploded into

their set this

Monday night at the Paradise

Rock Club in Hoston with "Isis

Unveiled" the single olT their

most recent album. " fhe Century of

Self more than a few hands rose

up to cover unprepared ears.

Trail Of Dead (as they arc known
by those who dti not care to drop ten

words on a band name) played very

hard They played so hard, in fact,

that during every song, a roadie

silently tuned the guitars from the

previous song, let that sink in.

Over the course of a single

song, vocalist multi-instrumentalisi

Ctmrad Keely's guitar took such

an intolerable thrashing that it was

unplayable for Ihe next song T hat's

dedication Hecause when you play

the kind of complex and Mibtle

compositions that Trail Of Dead

play, it takes a certain dedication

to the live aesthetic of punk rock to

play as hard, loud, and last as they

did. The noise was unrelenting, the

energy was high, and their music

somehow lost none of its depth in

all that sound.

Trail Of Dead is a six-piece

art indie noise hard rock outfit cur-

rently comprised of Jason Reecc.

( onrad Keely. Kevin Allen. Jay

Leo Phillips A.inin 1 iiiil .iml i'\:>\

Moms.
They releasci) two .uhums. in

l**'*S and IW9 to a warm crilical

resptmse. but it wasn't until ihcir

2002 major-label debut ""Source

Tags & Codes" that they garnered

generally glowing reviews, includ-

ing a rare 10 10 from Pitchfork

Media, and achieved relative com-
mercial success, reaching no. 7.^ on

the UK .Album Chart

Three releases later, they are still

performing regularly and making
eanh-shattenng rock albums, now
under their own label. Richier Scale

Records

The first opening act Monday
night. "Midnight Mass." were light

but boring, much like their pants,

even with some help from I rail Of
Dead's Jason Rcece and later on.

Conrad Keely.

""Midnighi Mass"" was followed

by "'The Secret Machines." who
had much more to olTer in lenns of

musicality and personality Much
of their personality came from the

bassist and singer, Hrandon ( urtis.

whose unique vocal style fell some-

where in between Rob Haiford and

(iene Ween With artfully crafted

space rock ballads, they set the

stage perfectly for Trail Of Dead's

sonic supernova.

Both Jason's and Conrad's

viKals raged and strained as though

they were holding on for dear life

against the raw power of the instru-

mental onslaught

The inventively primal arrange-

ments lent a sense of timelessness to

the group's dynamic, which makes
descnbing them vvithoul invoking

geological phenomena a challenge

fhe avalanche force of Trail Of
Dead came primarily fr«)m their

directed u^e of ntuse, the guitars

towered with heavy distortion and

feedback, the two-drummer set-up

blasted overlapping rhythms, while

the bass and keys filled out the

sound with driving harmony.

They reveled in the noise, play-

ing extended instrumental sections

as they moved wildly and violently

about the stage particularly bassist

Jay Phillips, who stomped around

like a T-Rex at the more fren/ied

moments
The show felt Uwse and even

playful (in spite of the weight and

intensity of the music) with band

members jumping on and olT each

("ther's instrument's, swapping gui-

tars for keys, tripling up «)n vocaK
or sharing cymbals. At one point, all

the members of "Midnight Mass"

hopped back on stage for crowd

vocals Conrad even made a feu

jokes between songs, including on^

where he threatened to play "some

acoustic. Heel Foxes type stuff."

The looseness, Ihe loudness, the

anger Trail Of Dead delivered

bouniifully on everything go«>d

about riH'k music Ixceptional song-

writing and musicianship backed up

a rousing sense of rebellion that

reached its pinnacle at the very

end of their encore, when Jason

rose from behind the drum kit and

slowly approached the microphone,

as though he wasn't supposed to

As the song built lo its climax, he

began t«> rhythmically chant, then

shout, ""Fuck you!" over and over,

until the noise washed away and his

last call closed the set.

(iiirfh HiihIv can hv michcJ
f;hn>iiy'ii \luJcnl iimass cJu

f

"And >ou Will Know Ls by the Trail of Dead" played an explosive

show this past Monday night at the Paradise Ruck Club in Hoston

'ODSr supports a risky campaign
Hn Jmi MvHiiii \i vv \

LiVMI I
'

! .. .-VIM

The newest game in the senes, "Halo 3: ODST," offers a

brand new cannpaign while playing as a no-name rookie.

Though I enjoyed "Halo ' i i| )s I . my praise comes with a few

cavc-als (hi one luuxL tlic cain|xiign is sluirtei ikui Halo fans ;uv

uscxl to. :ukI consiikT.ibly stikillei m scak- Instcxl ol ligliting to vivc

iIk- workl as MastcT t hicf, yini play a ruuncless rookie |ust trying If

reconiKVt w ith his squad. Sctk-s vc-terans have alrcidy seen irxist ofthe

encinies arxl weapons they will c-ncountcr in the game, ami some ol the

gniphics liMik consiikTably tHitdalcxI

( )ii the other liaixl. I ciuii get eikmtih of the game i ven alter two

iiKiratluHi sc-ssitKis totaling iix)a- llian 20 lunirs ol play. I was a-ady

lojump nghi into another itutch. .MtlxHigli it iniglit disafipoint stNiie.

the limiteil scope of tlie plot also mciinl tluil I knew wlui Ihe hell

was going on lor imkc. aixl tlie use of ixmliiKar Hashbixks iivikcN

tiK- storyline mysteninis iuxl intnguing. Ihe liigly cliaraciers ytni'll

ctMiie ;icn>ss ;ik; quickly lorgoltc-n m light of the ciHiiitloss expk>sioiis

you'll sex- (;ukI cause! tlinxiglxHit the g;unc. each scatienng vehicle

fragments, ciieinies. ;ukI the iKcasionjil ally througli the suwls of Nc-w

Momhas;!

ODSl tixes a lew ol the probkiiis plaguing the senes sincv its

inception Players liailly Iwve a mapol ilwir sumHimlings. compleic

w Ith cle;irly markcxl obicvtivc-s jirxl the ability to plixx- your own way-

points H;ickinicking. ;in imuiting. consistc-nl staple of the Iranchise,

tiikes place pnnianly in the opeiKity scxIkmis of the game, giv inu

yiHi Ilx- ability lo pick dillea-ni hhiIc-s tlmnigh t^iildings aixl sulc

strcvts cvcti if yvHir destnutioii is s»hix.-w iK-a- you've alreixly been. I

m

nxist players, the smglc-player k.aiii|\iigii will sc1^e as a Wiinii-u)) li>

t »I)SI \' plcilinr.i ol inultiplayernllenngs IK' NCvmxL niiiltii'! '

iMlly disc IS [xicked with value, sporting 24 maps, the' lull Iuikii.'.

K>{ ' Haki .Vs" Forge and nx.-atiT nxuk-s, ami iui iiiviiK- anxHini ol

plavcT siais clu'onicled on Hungie.iK-t

F.ven if you're mil a liin of "Haki's competitive miiliipiayei. ilic

iKw I la-light nxxk- is a relrcshingly dilVereni cxpenciKc loi the

seric-s. dclivcnng hmirs of fun in ils own nghi Hie iixxk uikes tlic

l(>ur-playeTN-agaiiLM-;l.^ -workl co-op loniiula tluit> -«> |xi|xilar nowa

ikiys iuxl injcvLs it with iIk- franchise's top tier .A.I. Instead of l.icing

olf ag;<inst mtuxis of miiKlk-ss c'iinmm lixkk-r ("Xiears of W;ir 2 "i im

undcikl enemies tliai mil tow;ird ymir espkisivt-s ("Lett 4 IViRl'^i.

yiHir oppoiK-nts in I iredghl iixide .tiv liKiimLihlc iuxl ituigeniiisK

clever "Halo's" txiltlcfields luivci-.'t lell this mlciise >ukI chaotic nhici.-

iheonginal game debutc"d m 2001. In just ado/c-n orsolx>ul^ (>l play.

1 in.-lighl nxxk- delivc-red my imisl etijoyable expeneixrc-s with the

senc-s to diitc

Halo haters will dismiss "tlDST"" as iixmv of itx- siime. while

diduml lans will proclaim it the gre:itc-si thing since well. "Halo

.V SionKplacc in the middle is wIktc "ODST"' will make its biggc-st

impiKt. If, like iik, you've knuxl yinirself slowly falling ixit of kive

with "Halo" over the years. "tlDS T' prov ides a ftv-sh, exciting experi-

ence tliiil ickindk-s vtHir intt-R-st in this semiruil sci-li slxxiier
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Alternative dorm gourmet

The animated film Ponyo appeals to not only young children, but with important underlying themes, adults

will also enjoy the all star cast.

'Ponyo' explores man and nature
By Nora Drai>al.ski

Coil t(. IAS Ci>RK(Sn>M)»NT

Within the Tirst ten minutes of watching Hayao

Miya/akis newest nim, "Ponyo." audiences can

already predict what the story will be about Fish

meets boy. fish turns into girl and reunites with b<5y

Together, they explore the world ol humans and tall in

love with each other What ihcy might not be aware of

IS the underlying conflict that is presented throughout

the slory in a rather unconseniional way

"Ponyo" opens with the camera falling through the

air and sinking into the ocean, as the world of man

meets the world of nature. I'pon reaching the ocean

niM>r. an eager-faced fish-girl devilishly sneaks into

sight, evading a mysterious red-haired man as she

latches onto a jellyfish and rises to the surface of the

ocean.

Unfortunately, before she can do much more than

sec a house on a cliff, she is rudely disturbed by a large

ship which unearths mountains ol irash and junk bur-

ied on the ocean floor Ju^i as Ponyo seems faced with

death, trapped by a small ylass jar capturing her head,

she is rescued by a five-year-old boy named Sosuke

On a shallow level. "Ponyo" is a 1 itlle Mcrmaid-

like tale of a girl escaping her father's overprotective

grasp in order to explore the world above and experi-

ence love for the first lime However, the story is told

through the eyes of a child, lending a hearl-tiigging

quality to the purity of the love. Looking past the ani-

mation and analyzing the story, "Ponyo" is undoubt-

edly a tale of the conflict between man and nature

fhe end of the world approaches as ihc balance

between man and nature has shifted lo a slow dete-

rioration of the natural world. Catastrophe can only

be diverted when the stability between the power of

nature and the destructiveness of man is restored,

represented through the life of a small fish-girl named

Ponyo.

Ponvo, a mai.Mc:il fish with the ability to grow arms

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 2009

and legs, develops as the representation of harmony

between man and nature. The world becomes unstable

while she edges closer to humanity, and only resolves

after a compromise is reached

Children can appreciate the film as yet another

wonderful work of art by writer director producer

Hayao Miya/aki, while adults can understand and

enjoy the underlying theme. Miya/aki embraces the

opportunity in all of his films, most notably "Spirited

Away" and "Princess Mononoke." lo both entertain the

public and remind them of a serious and relevant issue,

such as pollution or feminism.

Older crowds might also recogni/e some of the big

stars featured in "Ponyo" as fnglish voice actors Matt

Damon lent his voice to Sosuke's father, as did l.iam

Neeson for Ponyo's father. Iina fey gave a wonderful

performance as the spunky and almost childish mother

of Sosuke. while C ale Blanchett saved the world as the

Cireat Sea Mother using her ethereal voice and beauty.

Hcily White. I ily lomlin. and (Ions I eachman act as

three opinionated old ladies that add a humorous ele-

ment to the film.

The casting of the two leads. Ponyo and Sosuke,

however, left a slightly unsavory taste in ones mouth

Noah Cyrus, younger sister of Miley Cyrus, played the

innocent Ponyo in a convincing role that was adorable

and cute, although her voice was sickeningly sweet

and high pitched Frankie Jonas, a nine-year-old boy.

seemed too mature lo play the role of a five-year-old

child. His enthusiasm was notable, but he lacked the

childlike innocence found in such a young character.

Overall. "Ponyo" provides a great escape from

reality with its stunningly vivid animation, while

including a thoughl-provoking message ihal demands

attention W hclhcr "Ham!" becomes your daily mantra

or "Respecl your lather!" "Ponyo" will capture your

heart and make you fall in love.

S'ora Drapulski can he reached at njrapah(a slii-

FOOD from page 8

rigaioni," she says. "Drain it and toss

It in a little bit of olive oil. then portion

contn)l it into baggies."

Reheat it in the microwave and add

. -htHight sauce, toss it with butler,

tailic and fresh hert)s; iw top it with

cooked, shredded chicken. That pasta

can also be serv ed cokl. garnished w ith

fresh veggies and tossed with an Asian

peanut or sesaine dressing

liaked potatoes are alst) a reliable

standby. Try splitting and stuffing them

w ilh dieese and broccoli, before reheat-

ing them in the inicmwave

Of course, inany vegetables can be

ciK>ked m their entirety in ihe micri>-

wuve Karen Rtigers graduated from

liC HcrVeley last year, but the Berielcy

resident still remembers slicing egg-

plant. dn//ling It w ith olive oil, sah and

a pinch ot garlic powder

•'It was simple, healthy, and only

required seven minutes in the micro-

wave," she says. "Another lav twite was

sweet potatiKs swcetcmed wnh brown

sugar and d;ibbled with butter All I had

to do was |X)ke tlu.' swtvt pol.ittx.-s with

a fork and pi>p them in the oven for 10

minutes befim: they were st)tt."

At Mann, C alif s Whats C'tNiking

school, Michelle Stem leaches groups

ofofT-io-college leens to inake an entire

Mediterranean meal of Icimmv. cgg-

laced .AvgolmiorHi stnip. (ireek salad,

hummus and pita, using nothing more

than a blender and a rice cooker.

"They love the s«Hip." she says. "It's

a combination t)f flavi>rs they haven't

nccessanly had before The egg adds a

lot of pnrtein and creammess. and the

or/o gives it soirK bulk It feels really

filling and nurturing."

Of course, there arc caveats, too

Make sure your mini-fridge is cold

enough to keep milk aiKl meat safely

chilled IX>n't use a chicken-spattered

cunmg board lo dice your vegetables

.\nd avoid setting the building on fire.

One unfortunate Stanford student

made headlines after his late night egg

roll frying session set off his campus

apartment's fire spnnklers in 200K The

resulting flood cascaded down three

f1tK)rs, according to the college news-

paper, the Stanford Daily

I se a microwave t)r rice cooker,

says Stem fhey're safer. And they turn

themselves off.

Any final tips'.'

l-.very donn nxMii needs a little

gax"nc"ry, says Ciaggero. Instead ol a

fem. put a pot of basil on the window

sill li'syummier

Skkkiv; rut. Pv^lH^

Whether its a iiny first kitchen,

a dorm nmni or jusi rcsi«)cking nine.

these basics make cooking easier and

nuwc flavorful: In the cupboard; (kxxl

quality olive oil and balsamic vinegar,

sea salt ami black pepper, garlic, dned

pasta, cixi-scous. manniun saiK'c. lem-

ons, peanut butter, and chicken or veg-

etable broth (\x>kiiig teacher Michelk.-

Stem rcx»>nimends trader J»k'"s Savory

Bri>th. a ri-duced-stxiium. gluten- free,

liquid concentrate that coiTies in liny

metallic p;ickeLs Add twie pouch to one

cup hoi water, she says, and you've got

flavorful broth

- In the Mini-Fndge: Milk, butter.

yi>gun, eggs and cheese.

- On Ihe Window Sill; Fresh herbs,

such as basil i>r parsley

- Di>n'i Forget; A microwavcable

bowl and mug, a small cutting board,

utensils and a small, sharp knife.

- IXm'l BothtT; Leave those micriv

wav cable ptipcom packets behind

They're expensive and they contain

dicey chemicals, says Stem. Instead,

buy popctKTi kernels in bulk Pour cup

or so inio a brown paper lunch bag.

fold the lop down a couple of tinws and

microwave for about two minutes, or

until the popping skiws.

If you're sick of dining commons and crunchy noodles with more salt

in them than Utah. Chef GIgi Gaggero has ideas for easy dorm meals.
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UMass begins season TUTTTTI
Tk Daily CtLLEMAN

StmtsBlm

COURHSV UMASS M€Dl» RtLATlONS

Senior Maude Lecluyse (left) and junior Candynce Boney (right) react to a ball coming their way during a match last year. The

Minutewomen open the 2009 10 season this weekend at the Eastern Ck>llegiate Invitational Tournament.

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1 -800-FANDANGO -t- Exp Code 1 11M

(INEMARKATUAHPSUIRENALL
fiKV MiTmi iHomim i7DAna wmi is.oe

ADuutumu ufon */>« stJi • swoitn s;.oo ivfin lO)

By Chris SiKwts

l'i>lll(.l\S SiMI

The Massachusetts tennis team, led by coach

Judy Dixon, is set to begin its 2(KW-10 season

Dixon, who will begin her 1 7th year its the I iMass

coach, said that this year's squad of 1 1 women
has the best depth she's seen as coach of the

Minutewomen.

Seven members of last year's team (11-15)

rctum to the squad this year lIMavs also adds

four new faces; tha-e freshmen and sophomore

Michelle Boisvert, who grew up in Amherst.

Leading the learn as captain will be Maude

Lecluyse. The senior, based ihiI of Montreal, was

ax-ruitcd four years ago by Dixon when she was

only 16. Lecluyse is currently sixth on the sch*x)l's

all-time doubles wins list wilh 52.

"She's one of the kids who the tear' lixiks lo."

Dixon said. "She is the passion of this Icam."

Dixon will liK)k tt) Magdalcna Plixh, last

year's A- II) R(H>kie of the \ew. to be ihc lop

player this season. Ploch is a soplioirK)re from

(iermany. and Dixon calls her "one of the best

players in the c»>nfercncc."

After Pl(x.h, tlic Minulcwonicn's lop three this

year will include lumoi ( aiiilyncc Honey Iroiii las

Vegas and freshman luh.i Comas from Sp;iin.

Rounding out the top eight this year are

Lecluyse, junior Kaitlyn Carpenter from

Pennsylvania, freshman C'hantal Swis/c/ fnim

Spain, junior Tanisha Hixlgstin from Amba and

freshman Jtxrelyn Pn)vidence fnxn Pennsylvania

Jusi over half of Ihe team members aa* inter-

national, which Dixon said is common .imong

NCAA tennis teams. This is because tt^ining

pri>grams in foreign countries begin at an earlier

age International students also tiike their educa-

tion very sentxisly and so a chance to attend an

American university under scholarship is a "pres-

iige and hoiH>r." she said.

The team is relatively young, as seven of Ihe

members are freshmen or sophomores. In addition

lo Comas. Plix.h. Providence and Swis/c/, Ihe

Icam alsti incliKks s«)phorrH)res Hoisvert. Ciabnella

Jannotta from Nevada and Mana Vakulskaya fnmi

Russia.

Dixon has new graduate assistant c(.>ach

Juancarlos Nunez as an assistant this sea.son. As an

undergraduate at University ol Arkansas at Little

Rock, he posted a career 7X-.^(1 career singles

record and received multiple awards and honors.

She hopes Nuikv's success dunng his playing

days Will help lead the Minulevvoiiien m Ihcir first

louniainenl lliis weekend.

In ilic iipconnng Laslcm C ollegi.iic Inv lUUional

ttHimament, Dixon is allowed to bnng eight mem-
bcTs of her team ITie invitational is a "flighiixl

tiHjmament" style, meaning thai players must be

designated to cither Ihe singles w doubles division

and cannot compete m both.

Plix;h will compete in the singles .A-division.

a field represented by every team's best player

Comas will compete in the B-division, Carpenter

in C and Swis/c/ in D.

Boney and L.ecluyse will team up to take on

opponents in the doubles A-division. Hodgson and

Providence will compete in the B-division

Jannotta will serve as an alternate because

according to Dixon, "she has been playing st) well

this fall
"

The team has only been meeting :uid practicing

for a few weeks because of NCAA mles. Since

tennis's main season is in the spring, the team was

not allowed lo n>eet until the first day of schtxil

this fall. Fherefore, I>ixon is excited to finally sc-e

her team in action against opponents.

"I'm really kH)king forward to this weekend

There is not a lot of pressure as it is not alxnii the

learn, but rather an individual toumament. [There

will be
I

some gcKxl match play to get us prepared

tor Holy ( ross [next lliursday|," she said.

C/h/v Sli(>if\ can he n'a(hct/ ill ( shunsut it,ii

hdillcgian t oni

CLOUDY wrra a chance of meat-

balls - real D 30 ($2.75 SUR-

CHAR6£) [PG] 205 425 645 900

WWW DAILYCOI LEGIANI COM THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

FAME[PG] 120 435 715 955

PANDORUM [R] (D 130 440 740 1030

SURROGATES [PG13] 150 415 750 1010

CLOUDY WITH A CHANCE OF MEAT-

BALLS - 20 [PG] 250 510 730 950

JBMFBrS BODY [R| 140 445 735 1020

LOVE HAPPBIS (PG13] 115 430 705 945

THE MFORMANH [R] 125 420 710 1000

OiSTRICT9[R]0 11O 720

JUUE&JIAJA[PG13] 105 400 7251025

TYLER PERRY'S I CAN DO BAD AU BY

MYSELF [PG13] 410 1005

f^ Cin^ArU -^

9[PG13]100 310 520 745 955

MGLOURWUS BASTEROS[R] T 135 455 820

NO PASSES-NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS
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Miami proving doubters wrong
Hurricanes on
2-ganne tear

B> MiKh KhKN

PtiiuntuniA Daiiv Nt*N

Many folks figured Miami was on the

wa> back But it wasn't necessarily supposed

to happen this season. And it still might not.

Because former Hurricanes linebacker Randy

Shannon inherited such a messy situation three

years ago Plus, his team's opening four games

are all against ranked opponents, which is

more than some name programs face during an

entire schedule.

\'et here IJM is. at 2-(). having beaten Florida

Stale on the nwd and ( ieorgia Tech at htwne. <>n

Saturday, they're at No 1 1 Virginia Tech (2-1) in

a matchup that could decide the Atlantic Coast

Conference's Coastal Division And v^ho else

ever started with three straight di\ isional foes?

Oklahoma visits next week.

The flurricanes were 35th in your pre-

season poll Now they are ninth, their first

Top 10 appearance since the final vote of the

2005 season.

Shannon won a ring as a player and got two

rm)re as an assistant coach The Humcanes cap-

tured a title in 2001 , and nearly earned two others

before things tumed ugly for Larry Cokcr.

And doesn't college football seem more per-

tinent when certain schools, whether you despise

them or not. are a factor''

Shannon went 5-7 his first season after

starling 4-1 Last year, UM lost its final three

(including the Hmerald Bowl, to California) to

finish 7-6.

So the last thing Shannon needed was a rough

September.

ReiiK'mber, this is a guy whose first decision

was to remove player names fwm their uniforms,

which wasn't exactly a ratings hit. Then he had

to endure the slaying of Washington Redskins

safety Sean Taylor, a former liM standout.

Shannon already has had a handful of recmits

transfer And he's tired two coordinators. Mis

original contract hasn't been renewed. A year

ago. a national publication ranked him last

among BCS coaches

I nder the guidance of offensive coordina-

Miami running back Damien Berry tries to get past a defender during a game early this

game against No. 11 Virginia Tecfi with wins against Florida State and Georgia Tech.

MCTCMiWUSi

season. The Hurricanes are 2-0 going into the

tor Mark Whipple, who spent last season on

the hagles' stafT, quarterback Jacory Hams has

looked dowTinght Heisman-wwihy af\er shanng

time a year ago with the departed Robert Marve.

(Obviously. It's way early, but tfie sophomore is

on pace to erase Bcmic Kosar's single-season

school passing-yardage record of }.M2. which

has stood fw 25 years, and Sieve Walsh's high of

28 liHichdown passt*s. established in I'JXH.

"We are very humble.' Hams said. "We

understand we have other teams at hand we have

to beat

"In order to stay undefeated, you have to win

the next game."

(.^estions remain. But at least for the time

being, the bu// has returned Nice sound.

TRIVIAL PURSUIT
The last time Washinuion beat a No 3 team

iMCTCAMFVSlV

Miami quarterback Jacory Harris completes a handoff during a scrimmage earlier this

season. The Hurricanes went from 35th in the preseason polls to No. 9.

at home, who was its quarterback'.' Hint: Two
years later, he was the Pac-10 Offensive Player

of the Year before playing eight seasons in the

NK[^ with Dallas, iCansas City and Denver. See

"Answer mail"

HARRIS irfTERACTIVE POLL
Ncs, Us thai time of year again. .Mread).

Because America craves arguments, logical or

otherwise.

I he first Hams Interactive Poll of 2009 will

become official on Sunday It's one of two rank-

ings used to help detennine which teams make it

to the BCS title gatiK. Tfic other is ciHkJucted by

the coaches ( USA Tixlay ).

1 siill have my vote, which means I tend

to take this stufi seriously, even if a hunch of

constituents throughout the free world continue

to critici/e the system tor being less ihan a tull-

ffedged playotT. And they, of ctmrsc. would be

nght. It's hardly a perfect way to settle things.

But since a tournament that seemingly would

satisfy the vast majority is still nowhere on the

hori/on. I'll stand by my story that this remains

the best alternative anyone has unveiled that

makes enough sense for everyone.

Thai doesn't mean you have to embrace it

Jast accept it tor what it is. until that day when

something better is installed.

Ihat won't be for a while. Existing televi-

sion contracts must run their course. But you

never know.

In the meantime, don't get too whacked out

when your team gets a raw deal in those initial

BCS standings Or possibly even the second

and third It happens. The real fun starts Oct IS.

when computers finally are included in the equa-

tion. For the most part, there's not much difTer-

ence in the polls However, strength-of-schedule

components aren't always easy to handicap Or

understand.

Ilislorv shows that more often than not. some

semblance of order sorts itself out by December.

Words to exist by As liMtg as you're not a politi-

cian firom Mountain West territory.

HELPING HAND
Widener plays its home opener against

Frivslfnirg State (0-3) on Saturday afternoon And

the Pnde will take part in Coach to Cure Ml), a

nationwide project designed to build awareiKss

about muscular dystri>phy and raise money to

suppi>rt researchers attempting to find a treatment

and cure.

"We are very proud ... to be a.ssociated with

something as important as this." { oach David

W'txxl said "We've bc"c"n fortunate to take part m
other functions, including the b»)ne-inarrow test-

ing drive, and this is something else we can say

we accomplished
"

William Foster, who has MD. will be the

honorary captain.

To donate money online, go to www.
((>achto( urcMD orj;. To contribute by cell

phone, text "CURK" to 90<W9, and S5 will be

charucil tn \inir next bill

MAC ME UP
More teams ( four) have yet to win a game

than have winning records (three).

Ball State, after winning 12 straight,

has now lost five in a row. Ihc Cards are at

Auburn. Maybe the karma changed when they

tumed down a chance to play Boise State in the

Pomsettia Bowl'.'

Boise State (No. 8) will become the high-

est-ranked team to ever play at Bowling Green,

which has declared an "Orange Out" under the

lights M l)o\i j'ciTv Stadium.

ANSWER MAN
Steve Pelluer. then a sophomore, was the

guy taking snaps when the Huskies defeated

third-ranked Southem California in Seattle on
Nov. 14. 1981.

tMTTHfW MMtmSOH/OOUSaiHH

Junior Kelsey Anderson kicks the ball away from the goal in a game earlier this season.

The Minutewomen start the Atlantic 10 schedule against Saint Josephs and Duquesne.

UM looks to move
Amick to midfield

By Aimm MitiJ:K

("jXHi.l^S SlAll

During his freshman year, Stuart Amick
(five goals in 2007) was the No. 2 sanw on a

Massachusetts men's soccer team that made it to

the College Cup. I'his scastHi. he shixild have iin

opportunity ti> go back to his aggressive style of

play if IJMass coach Sam K(K-h had his way.

Koch moved Amick from a vcTy deep midfield

tt) the defease, which has sutTea-d kisses to three of

its f(Xir starters W hile he has played a significant

role in helping his team inamtain its a-puUition as

tlK .Atlantic KCs best tk-fensc (which has allowed

four goals this scaMMi)

But l.ehigh transfer Mari. I>angleis is play-

ing well erKXjgh thiit Koch might move Amick

b;ick into the midfield, which would give UMavs
another scorer offensively to complement junior

Ben Ankian.

"Mark is finallv figunng out what we need him

to do. which will allow as to get Slu back into the

midfielder." KtKh said. "He's probably one of our

most dangerous attacking midliclders and 1 think

to get him back into the midfield will really help

our attack."

La.sl season, Amick didn't have miuiy opportu-

nities at the goal btvause the Minutcmen already

had several players who ciHild scoa", hut this ye;ir

thev are without their gradiuiled leading scorers

Pnnce Ofosu and Mike IVS;uitis

Branoso's showing potential

Ireshman Morgan Brandso never saw his first

minutes as a Minuteman until Sept. 13 against

Vennont. However, his a-cent play in iJic exhibi-

tion game ajiainst the Winstars might give K(K-h no

otfH-T choice hut to find nx>m for him

Brandso onginally ciune to I Mass as a mid-

fieldt*r, but with tluit being its dtvpesi position, he

instciid moved to defense dunng tfK" exhibition

start KtK.h was impa"vsed by his ta-shinan's cx»m-

ti)n on both ends of the field in Sunday s game.

Asitle th>m helping the rest ol the defense keep

[he Winstars sc(weles.s, Brandso had two shots of his

own in the Mmutemen's ^-O win.

Koch believes ilut Brandso has shown his

potential ti>r awhile, but Ins pcTfomiance dunng tlie

exhibituHi highlights what he can do with steady

impniv c-nvni the rest of the season. If he can raise

his level of play even nuMr. tfiere is a chance that

K(K-h might slide him in the left Kick spot to cinn-

pete with Danuli'is

VaCCARO expected to PLAY SATURDAY
Koch laised concerns earlier this week over

(luiior (Tins V'accani's undisclosed iniury. but his

iniprov eiTieni has been as cxpoctal and should hikc

again nuke the start thi> wtvkciid against Sieiui.

V'accam adds depth to tiK midfield position

with his speed and ability to distnbuie the ball. La.st

seasjin. he finished with a g«Kil iind tv,<i assists as

mostly a reserve, but shimld suin at midlield lor

most of the season

Koch said that despite missing a game, Vaccam

has played through his injury for the most part, bin

he shiHild be completely healed bv Saturday.

"Vaccam hasn't been playing at KM) peac'nt."

KiK'h s;iid "Hut when he diK-sl get to 100 |)cacni.

he's ccrliiinly a player who can get into the attack

iind be dangerous in set pieces."

Aiimi Miller can he iviKheil ol iimilleiiaJaily-

aille^Ktrtctm

Minutewomen
begin A-10 play

H> Sitvi Li VIM
C4TLiH.i.\N Stmt

Ihe .Atlantic 10 schedule begins today,

and for Massachusetts women's soccer coach

.Angela Napoli. her team couldn't pick a better

lime to get hot.

After opening the season 0-4, the

Minutewomen picked up their play with two

double overtime ties and a win to finish oft the

non-conference schedule. Now the team looks

to continue its impressive play when it matters

most, in A- 10 games.

"The team is Kxiking very good." Napoli

said. "We've been working really hard so it

should be a gmxi weekend. We're definitely

confident nght now after two ties and a win."

Although l(X)king much better as of late.

UMass has much more in store for itself on

Fnday. when it hosts Saint Joseph's, and then

on Sunday, when it travels to Duquesne.

"We just need to focus on us. We've been

talking about moving the ball and changing the

point of attack," Napoli said. "These are going

to be very tough games. St Joe's and Duquesne

liave played tough games and have been playing

well. If we can stick to what we've been doing,

we can win out this weekend."

Things may change a little bit defensively for tfie

Mmutewomcni i>n Fnda>. wfien they will have their

hiinds full with St Joe's forward Maggie Lupmski.

who accounts tor six of ttw team's nine goals.

"We won't change our strategy. We're just

going to have to keep an eye on her at all times

and make sure we kmiw where she is on the

field." Napoli said "She plays on the left side so

she w ill be matched up against Kelsey Anderson,

who will be a great match defensively."

After dealing with the Hawks (3-3-2). the

MariHin and White will finish the weekend

against the Dukes (3-4-0)

Duquesne 's three wins come at the expense of

Robert Moms. Hucknell umi Charleston I eadmg
Its ortense is Samantha Kaiser, w ht) has four goals

on the season. Perhaps Duquesne "s biggest threat,

however, is goalkeeper fiabby Morin. wht) has

played all 608 plus minute's for the Dukes, while

att;uninga I 33 goals against avcTage. a 0.743 save

perceiuage and three shut-outs

Comparing statistics between L'Mass and

Its oppt)nents will show quite a discrepancy in

ofTensive categories, as the Minutewomen have

three goals in 81 attempts against opptment's

eight goals in 142 attempts lo this point, the

Minutewomen average 11.6 shots per game
while their opponents average 20 3. The only

opponent to out-shwrt I'Mass in that stretch was

Hartford ma l-l draw.

Contrary to the offense, the defense has been

consistent throughout the young season, allow-

ing 1.14 goals per game.

If both sides of the ball can continue to

contribute equally, the Minutewomen will dras-

tically improve their record and set their sights

on the A- 10 tournament

Historically. UMass has great success against

both St. Joe's and Duquesne. owning a 9-2-0

record against the Hawks and an 8-4-0 record

against the Dukes dating back to 1996. when
coach Napoli started in net for the Minutewomen

"I always want to keep the successful tradition

ofUMass alive. I remember when we wouldn't hat

an eye at lough teams a while ago," Napoli said

"NCAA soccer is getting stronger every year sti

now it's tougher. No matter what team is on the

field, we just want to go ihiI and win
"

No f>etter time than now. With non-con-

ference games out of the picture and the

Minutewomen finng on all cylinders, the A- 10

is up for grabs.

Sieve Levine can he reached al sle\'ine{^

sliiJenI iimass eJu

BRIAN IEDOEB,COlLfr.l»N

Stuart Amick dribbles the ball in a game last year. Massachusetts men's soccer coach
Sam Koch could move the junior into the midfield as soon as Saturday.
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Dinosaur Comics awantz.com HMy New Fighting Technique is Unstoppable Dy David Rees

•i»J 1

1

JORNALISM AT ITS FINEST

HOROSCOPES CROSSWORD
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. i8

Chill out on cursing. Say, "Holy

Stth!" instead!

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Natty Ice has a new slogan:

"Natty Ice! Drink it, then convert it

to pee!"

aries mak. 2i-ap«. 19
You're as tx>ssy as those "Just

Wear It" condom stickers.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

This IS not sumhn you can control!!

gemini may2i jun. 21

Ptedse stop stanng at the Led

Zeopelin "Swan Song" poster...

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Batbe of the sexes: Who can grow

the better mutton chop-to-harxJIebar

mustache^

Titmore Dy Anme Keithhne and Andrew Witts

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

If mohawks remind you of night-

elves, then you might need help

from a Psych major.

Virgo aug. 23-seft. 22

The reason for high U.S divorce

rates: pickled beats. Learn from
this.

libra sejn. 23-ocT. 22

The Jonas Brothers are actually

gremlins. Multiply by adding water.

Scorpio Oct. 23 Nov. 21

When you sniff, the world groans.

Sagittarius Nov 22 Dm. 21

Remind the worid why meat-sptn

exists.

ACROSS retail chain

1. Flame 36 Winged
5. RcKlent 38. Blabs

8. Wrestling in Japan 40. Double-reed

12. Chief Norse god woodwind
13. 24 in a day 41 Photographer's

15. Catch model
16. Fngid 43. Fabnc
17. Moses' brother 45. A parcel of land

18 Sea eagle 46. Abandon
19. A person who 48. A small hand tool

draws 50. And
22. Center of a hur- 51. Expert

ricane 52. Dry, as wine
23. VCR tHitton 54. Inconceivable

24. It comes from 61. Roastinj appli-

sheep ance
26. Be In an agitated 63 An object

emotional state 64. Dock
29 A composite of 65. Eat

mixed origin 66. Subsequently

31 Governor 67. Lync poems
(abbrev) 68. Countertenor

32. Any high altitude 69. Greatest possible

habitation 70. Where a bird

34. N. American lives

DOWN
I . Central points

2 False god
3. Small brook
4. Withstand
5. Engine sound
6. Distinctive atmo-
sphere
7. Gait faster than

a walk
8. South southeast
9. Unde(>endable

10. Quite a few
II. Arch type
13. A small ax
14. Resemblir>g a
blizzard

20. Stiff hair

21. Holds up
25. Chocolate cookie
26. Not liquid

27. Tending to vanish

like vapor

28 Construct

29 Serf

30. Onvel

31. A narrow opening

33. Sick

35. Collection

37. Feint

39. Weird
42. South Anierican

country
44. Pawn
47. Leases
49. Munition

52. Fizzy dhnk
53. Wickedness
55. Skinny
56. Suggestion
57. Narrow margin
58. Wait
59. Bottom of the
barrel

60. Formerly (archa-

ic)

62. Prefix meaning
"New"

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

1989 Toyota Camry waqon, stan-

dard. Many new parts. $1,000. Call

(413)-588-8760

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day potential. NO
experience necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 1

Rent us your ears! $10/hr to partici-

pate in a listening experiment. Write

to phoneticsJab@linguist.umass.
edu. English must t»e your first lan-

guage.

Part-time personal care attendant.

At)out 10-12 hours/week. Flexible

Hours. Please Call Patnck

(413)-275-7928

SPRING BREAK 2010

Spring Break 2010 sell trips, eam
cash, and go free! Call for group dis-

counts. Best prices guranteed! Info/

reservations 1 -800-648-4849 www.
ststravel.com
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'Cool Shrine" by Mike Snpola Afghanistan by Damei Nott
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UMass opens
A-1 schedule

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 2009

MEN'S SOCCER

The Minutemen are hoping to

use junior Stuart Amick (pictured

above) as an extra midfielder

with the defense starting to come

together.

JH^^^ SEEPAGE 13

/ ':^k TENNIS
X X

itu 'v tts tennis team

opens the season this weekend at

the Eastern Collegiate Invitational

Tournament.

.ew
EE PAGE 1
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SGA elections set to begin today
Candidates make
final case to voters

Bv Chris SHORt>

CAXia.iv\ST.M>

Nearl> 100 candidalc^ are run-

ning in this fall's I ni\ersitv of

Massachusetts Student Cjovemment

AsstKialion election, which will lake

place MondaN ;ind luesdas. The bal-

lot includes 5(1 candidates seeking

senate seals. 44 applving lor spots in

local House Councils and ivie run-

ning for a lieutenant governor posi-

tion.

According to Chancellor of

Elections Christopher Faulkner, stu-

dents can sole either da> in the

Campus Center from 1 1 a.m.-l:30

p.m. or in any of the dining com-

mons, from ^ p.m. to 9 p.m. Students

can select senators from their resi-

dential area, as well as a House

Council of President, Vice President.

Secretar\ and Treasurer from their

domi cluster.

All of the candidates strongly

encourage siudcnis to \ote. many cit-

ing the tact that ihe S(iA controls a

budget of two million dollars. Voting

for candidates will detemiine what

is or is not done Mith that money,

voiced many

.

"It is essential that pcxtple vote

in this upcoming election. Ihere is

an opportunity to elect the leaders

of student government and have

this organization represent the stu-

dents." said iTica Nyer. candidate

for a Southwest (north) senate seal

"Students should \oie st> they have

a student htxJy that directly repre-

sents the students. ITiese issues afl'ect

evervone'. and every individual has

the power to do something."

hach residential area is alloned a

certain number of senators to repre-

sent them in the S(i.\. hour areas

Central. Northeast. Orchard Hill and

Stiuthwest (south) have competi-

tive races this election. In Orchard

Hill, eight candidates are seeking

three open senate seals, making ii the

most comf»etitive S(i.A senate race

In Central, six candidates are seek-

ing four i>pen seats, four Sortheas!

students are running for three spois

In Southwest (souih). nine studenis

vie for six open senate pt>siiions.

Both Southwest (north) and

Sylvan have complete ballots, with

four and two candidates, respective-

There are I ft commuter students

running tor 17 spots. In the North

apartments, zero students are on the

ballot (there are two senatorial spots)

V^rite-in candidates can win these

positions and could potentially win

other positions it they collect mi>re

votes than students on the ballot.

This year. SCi.A election planning

members has decidc*d to hold Housi-

Council elections at the same lime

as the S(j.^ senate races. Mtmething

they hope will have a positive etTeci

on the election.

"I think that having House

Councils elected alongside Senators

will bridge the gap between the dif-

ferent branches of the S(i\ and will

hopefully result in a higher voier

turnout because with mtxe candi-

dates comes more people actively

mentioning elections and getting

See ELECTION wi page 2

A new 'Voice'

in government

this semester
Bv WlLLl-VM McGli.nnlss

Coitkl.lAS SlAlh

in the Student

N ) senate election

Uvrc, oluJi-nis lan In- stin votiiin in la»l vear's Sludfiil l.ovirnnu-nl .\\s<H'ialii>n election.

\otint; Ix-gins todav tor the ekviion, with polling sldlion> opt-ninn up across campus.

Go To

WWW .DailyCollegian.com
for an online voter's guide

to th*

FaM 2009 SGA EI«<rU

Something bubbles slowly

<iovernment .Association's (S(

this year.

I ate September typically produces a lukewarm

slew of mini campaigns, but the current ballot fea-

tures u gang of students pooling their grievances and

resources. Some 22 individuals from six residential

/ones will add "students for a democratic voice" to

their names in a move they think will lead to more

efTeclive governance that better reflects students'

thoughts

( ommissioner of Klections Chris Faulkner said

that, while the S(JA does not recogni/e political par-

lies in the election process, students are allowed be

identified as they w ish so long us their last names are

included.

C harlic helder. a candidate for senate running as a

tommuier. said Ihe "democratic voice" is more of a

soalilion than a party. He explained his decision to

join the group as a reaction to politics as usual in the

S(i A. lie claimed the body had stopped representing

the majority ot siudcni opinion some lime ago. Ihe

result, he said, is an SCi.A that stymies political dis-

sent and the flow of information between the senate

and the students whom they represent.

Their talking points are similar to those of senators

who have campaigned openly against the S(i,A status

quo in years past. This years dilTerence. helder said,

IS that these voices will be louder, more plentiful and

should carry more influence

".After watching candidates lose in the past and

hearing, seeing and reading up on their stories, it's

See VOICE on page 2

Amherst^s birthday
goes off without hitch

^ Weather fails to hinder 250th anniversary

The UMasK Minuteman Marching Band and hundreds of other participants u>ok to the streets Sunday to

celebrate 250 years of Amherst history.

Town marks historic milestone

By Noah SrtiNBKRi.-Di

STttAM)
C;iUll-tilAN ST^tt

.At I a.m. on Sunday morn-

ing. .Amherst Town Committee
member and organi/er of the

Amherst 2.*iOth parade Patricia

Wagner was awoken by a mys-

terious phone call.

"Is the parade still on for

tomorrow'.'" asked the voice on

the other line.

"Yes. it is," confirmed
Wagner. "Rain or shine."

for a day that was over four

years in Ihe making. Sunday's

25()th Anniversary parade

marched on through adverse

weather conditions, attracting

over 1.00(1 people from Amhersi

and surrounding towns.

"It's a little bittersweet."

said Wagner. "We obviously

wish the weather could have

been belter, but we had to work
with it."

Wagner, a third-generation

Amhersi resident, has been

planning the anniversary parade

since the lown Committee
established this Sunday as Ihe

dale for the event in May of

2006.

Once the date was set.

Wagner and fellow members of

the lown C ommittee began the

long process of contacting over

100 local bands and community
organizations lo gel involved

with the parade.

Boy Scout troops, local

businesses, schools, clubs and

churches all signed up to march

down Massachusetts Avenue
and along North Pleasant Street

in downtown .Amherst.

Aside from a handful of

bands that cancelled at the last

minute because of the weather,

the highly anticipated event

went on as planned. To quote

an all too common cliche, those

involved weren't going to let the

weather "rain on their parade."

"We had put so much work

into putting this day together."

explained Wagner.

"Ihere was nothing that was
going to prevent it from hap-

See PARADE on page 3

By CAmjN ScTTi)

(.:oiib.i.a\Stmi

Amherst's 2.'>0th celebration

anniversary got off to a great start

Sunday afternoon w ith an old-fashionetl

piuiide starting I'roni Amherst ( ollege

and ending at I 'Mass's Haigis Hall

l.ven with iempcrdtua*s in the WK
and a steady flow of rain, spcxtators

lined both sides of North Pleasant

Sta\;t and Mas,sachusetts Avenue to

catch a glimpse of lown history in the

making.

Ihe theme o( the p;irade was a

celebration ot the hentage. character

and history of Amherst, a pnde which

the participants and (loats altcmpled to

c\pa'ss.

Vintage cars, horses and tnictors.

hands and wagons all appeaa-d in

the event, which ila-w hundretls of

oiikx>kers.

IIk' event marked the biggest p;irade

in .Amherst history, with over l(K)

entries a'pa-senling cvervOiing from

businesses, aniimunily organiAilions

iuid youth gnnips to the AmheiM 1 ia-

IX.'p;ulinent.

"
I he one tiling that a\ill> stands

out about this parade the p;uiicipanis.

I hey made it happen. Ihey made it

ii mcmoiabic panuie. Ihe community

uuiie iHil lo scv a ua-al show iuxl that's

what ihey got, remarked an onKxiker

\1;iny of the atendees sal in

lawnchairs or on the curb of sidewalks,

with childa-n. pets and canKT.is. eager

to catch ii l«H)k at those p;irticip;it-

inu. I liwts from Ihe I luiK Dickinson

See HISTORIC on page 3

Fenlon's Athletic Supply company carried a number ot local children through the streets of Amherst

during Sunday's parade, showcasing an unusual form of transportation: customized gas cans.

Arts&Living
FALL FASHK^N GUIDE

I rom jciiiis to ic.iihcr j-itkets

from .inkle bdm-. to ioafers,

the- fill brings .i new w.ivc

ot l.ishion. Also, with the

ttonomy as It is, staying In

(.ishiiin h.is never been so

tosi-w.irv.

SKI' I'At.l S

Sports
MINUTEMEN MAKE IT 3 STlUICiHT

r.iilli.ick loin Nelson w.is

out ot .Kiion in S.itiird.u s

g.niic. but th.it the

.VliinitiiiRM in their 44-1"

tout over Sion\' Urook. l<in

Hern.iiide/ tilled in v^ilh his

hist g.iim rusliutg lor ovei

100 v.iiils

SI I I'At.l H

Editqrial&Opiniqn
JUST no IT

( (illegi.in lohimnisi Mike lox advises stuiietus lo i.ike a minute .ind vote

Ml the S( j.A elections.
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SC;A ELECTIONS VOTER CJUIDE 2009

Writer ('hris Shores explores the positions of ,ill dl the i.iiutul.iies in todays

Student (iovernment .Assoi Mtinii elections.
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SGA candidates attempt to make a

good impression as election arrives
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ELECTION from page 1

their Incnds, ncij:hbt)rs and suppiin-

crs lo vole," said Faulkner.

Of the candidaies running tor

t'rcMdent. \'ice President. Secretar>

i)r I reaMirer ol their cluster's House

C ouneil. 17 candidates are running

unopposed. There are 10 positions

that have at lea:>t two candidates run-

ning, including the entire Webster

Dickinson (luster in Orchard Mill.

Si\ individuals are appl>ing tor

President otUebster Dickinson, with

two candidates running in ever> cat-

egor\.

.•\ l>ail\ C ollegian survey ofthose

running lor S(i,\ positions revealed

that nian> candidates have similar

issues thev would like to addrevi if

ekxted.

Several candidates discussed their

desire tor the availahiliiv of wireless

Internet in all dorms on campus and

discussed the parking situation for

students.

Others said their main focus

ksould be on improving the "Irans-

parenc> and accountabilitv" of the

S( I A. better alltKating funds for stu-

dents and improv ing ct)mmunicatit>n

between the SGA and the campus

bodv.

Another issue that many of the

candidates wished to address is

already on the ballot this fall in the

fonn of a referendum: Whether or

not the SCiA voting sht)uld be con-

ducted online in an electronic fomi

rather than at polling stations.

"We are one of a handful ofcam-

puses in the ct)untry without online

elections, aixl I think that the SG.A

should be a,shamed of itself for disen-

franchising commuter students." said

Derek Khanna. who said he has been

pushing lor online voting for three

years.

One concern about online vot-

ing has been a growing fear that

"over-the-shoulder" voting might

occur, influencing llie vote one way

i>r anothcT in favor of a certain candi-

date.

A second referendum on the bal-

lot aims to establish a new S I student

fee. which would create a I Mass

Independent film Production Club

Such a fee would be similar to the

MassPIRG fee currently automatical-

ly charged to student's bursar bills.

An online votinfi ^ude lor the

SGA eltx'lions can be found on our

Hehsiie

Chris Shores can be reached ai

cshorvsa diiihvollegian.com

Only a small proportion of UMa»s students bothered to vote in last year's SGA elections. A referendum

question on today's ballot would miAc electii>ns online, a Ttunv s<.ime hope would net students to vote.

New 'Democratic Voice' party

hopes to have impact on SGA
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VOICE from page 1

clear that they fail to have a

major impact because they don't

have a network a wide group

of individuals supporting their

views." Kelder said.

Joshua Dav idson. another dem-

ocratic voice candidate running as

a commuter, said that while the

idea of political parties in a stu-

dent government may seem exces-

sive, they already exist

He said that in any political

environment, lines are drawn and

circles are formed around senators

with similar viewpoints.

Derek Khanna. an early orga-

nizer of the group and a commuter

candidate, said the former sena-

tors were disproportionately influ-

enced by members of the .M..-\N.-\

Caucus - a dynamic he said lead

to a dangerous consensus that con-

sistently failed the student inter-

est.

SGA President Ngo/i

Mbawuike said she's committed

to serving with whoever is elected

Whether the coalition results in

g(K)d change or bad. she said they

will all have to work together.

While this loose coalition is

simply working to get elected

now. most interviewed candi-

dates said there is potential for

the group to carry its influence

into senate deliberations, khanna
plans to apply the "democratic

voice" tag to amendments and
motions should he be elected.

Kelder hopes the coalition will

second guess how money from the

Student Activities Fee is appro-

priated, and Khanna hopes for

a IxHist of support for his failed

push for online elections last year.

Mbawuike added that once the

seats are tilled, she w ill look at the

senate as a group of senators first.

Like others, she plans to wait and

see how much of a role the group

will play in the SCi.A's future.

H'llliam \fc(juinnc\s can he

reached at amcguinna .sludenl

iimiiw edu

. IlKllANnil- I'M! IT.

Derek Khanna, pictur»-d here in 2lVH, has emerjied as one of the

stronKesi proivmonls of the SCi.Vs new 'DemiK^ratic Voice' coalition.
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Town parade
a long time
in the making

PARADE from page 1

pening. Plus, it would have

been impossible to reschedule."

Members of the Amherst
Town Committee sought help

from its counterpart across

the bridge in Northampton,
which in 2006 organized their

own town's J.'^Oth anniversary

parade.

Many of the same bands that

performed at the Northampton
parade were the first to be invited

to entertain the people that gath-

ered in Amherst on Sunday.

local police and fire depart-

ments were on hand all day to

oversee that everything went
smoothly, shutting down roads

where the parade took place and
detouring traffic.

They were joined by over 75

volunteers who assisted with

anything from directing traffic

to hoisting parade banners.

\\agner says she spent the

whole summer working with the

.Amherst police and fire depart-

ments to plot the best route for

the parade and figure out neces-

sary safety precautions.

The parade was particularly

significant for lifelong Amherst
residents, some of who were
around to witness the 200lh

Anniversary parade in l'*5'J.

\Vagner recalls watching the

last parade in Amherst as a little

girl, climbing on her father's

shoulders to get a better look at

the marching men in blue.

"It was ama/ing to witness."

she said. "I he community really

came together to make it work."

.Another longtime Amherst
resident. Patricia Holland,

agreed with the strong feeling of

community togetherness, despite

the poor weather conditions that

could have easily confined peo-

ple to their homes.

"I liked the fact that it

brought out people from all

parts of Amherst life." said

Holland. "It was too bad that ii

had to rain, but everyone was
all smiles."

On Amherst's official web-

site (.Amherstma.gov), one can

learn the history of the town,

back to its establishment as a

township in 1759.

I he town was named after

Jeffery Amherst, a war hero of

the French and Indian War, who
according to popular legend,

won Canada for the British and

banished the French from North

America.

His name is still commemo-
rated at the historic Ford Jeffery

Inn which has played host to

Amherst visitors for over 150

years.

For many members of the

.Amherst community, the anni-

versary parade was an important

historical benchmark.

.Anyone who was around

to witness the last parade. 50

years ago, has seen Amherst
transform from a quaint farming

community to thriving hub of

college education.

Scanning the crowd on

Sunday, amidst the steady rain

and gray skies. Amherst's most

loyal stood along the parade

route to be apart of a historic

day.

Children huddled under

umbrellas, peering through the

masses to catch a glimpse of the

marchers.

As the parade came to an

end at the Haigis Mall on the

I'niversity iif Massachusetts

campus, the final banner read,

"I hank you for coming! Sec

you in 2059!"

For those children that will

someday raise their own fami-

lies in .Amherst and bring them
to the 300th anniversary parade,

one can only hope for a little

more sunshine.

\oah Sleinherf(-I)i Siclano

can he reached at Meinher a

student, umass. edu

Amherst nods to

past as it turns 250
HISTORIC from page 1

Museum. Ihe Jones Fibrary. TFic

FMass Minuteman Marching Rand

<«id and a--enacton> Iumti the civil uid

a'volutitMutrv w;irs all made their .\a\

tlmxigli downtown ;it various points

during tlK- day . Ihe I irst C ongregational

( huali also h;id a tlixit featured.

|i is excellent. vct\ well done.

"

s;iid Merry (ioings. "IIktc w;is lois ot

comiiHinily p;irticipatioii. and tlK bajxl

IS uefcotne anytime."

(ioings iidded tkii seeing >«)ulh

involved, like those Iroiii Hopkins

Academy, is great aixi puis them into

the spint of Ilk." evLiii. Hct hushtuK).

Hob. ik-scnbc-d the panide as 'faiiiiistic.

"

I )e siiid he helic'ved the whok; das

weitt well and it was a great thing tiw

thec(Mnniunity.

AmhtTst a-sident Matt Schager and

his sons. Jack. 3. and Luke, 2. waved lo

tiK' p;irdik' petrticipanls as t)ie\ pas.sed

hy.

"It is pieii> six.vliiculai. ' Schager

said. "It was pretty neiit to see tfie

HiKlvseiser \ lorses."

I Ik. HiidweistT ( 'lydesdales are the

bcNc'ragc industry's most recognizable

nuiscots. IXumg the wtvk. tlK" horses

delivered beer to bars and a-stautants in

town, and on Sunday they participated

in tlie [Xirade.

"It is nice to stv the community

get together and cckbrate 250 years,"

a-sident I niilee Rogers sakl. "I wish

.AmhcTst aiKidxT 25(J years."

( 'ailliii Sttto ctm he n'tK-lied (rf

csoio a sliulcnt iinuiss.ethi

-^%_

Civil war re-enactors were on hand lor Sunday's parade, adding an
f\pK«ive element to the testivies.
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Non-profit aims for % lOCAI
nuclear elimination Guest Chef Week

B^ .MkiiAll I'liiiiis

I I'llM.lAS Si Ml

Ihe era of nuclear warfare fnrgan

on Aug. 6. I'>45 with the bombing

of Hiroshima. Japan.

I his past Ihursday was the

hrst meeting of the University »)f

Massachusetts chapter of dlobal

Zero a nim-prolit institution aimed

at eliminating nuclear weapons by

2030.

Hunkyo Choi, an international

student from South Korea, is head-

ing the I Mass section of (ilobal

Zero. Ihe launch coincided with

similar meetings at 1 3 oiher schi>ols

this past Ihursday.

One hundred world leaders

established (ilobal Zero at a Paris

conference in December 2()0H.

Ihey laid out a plan to reduce

the number of nuclear weapons

tirsi by reductions in Russian and

American stockpiles and then by

phased reduction worldwide by all

countries to achieve a nuclear-free

world.

President liarack (Jbama has

largely endorsed Cilobal Zero's mis-

sion.

For the first time in American

history, the President chaired

a meeting of the I 'nited Nations

Security Council and. according

lo The New York Times, 'pushed

through a... resolution that would,

if enforced, make it dillicull to

turn peaceful nuclear programs into

weapons projects."

Choi spoke to a group of about

10 students, where she spent about

15 minutes echoing the major ideas

of (ilobal Zero.

He called for the "elimination

of all proliferation of nuclear weap-

ons."

Following Choi's introduction,

a live video was shown featuring

former Special Representative for

Arms Control and Nonproliferation

and Disarmament lo Preisdent

Clinton Ambassador Fhomas

(irahatn. hosted by (ieorgelown

University.

Ambassador (iraham introduced

(ilobal Zero's intentions and goals.

"We can never get to zero if we
can't hold the line of where we are

today." said (iraham.

(iraham said that Project Zero

wanted to "create conditions for a

world without nuclear weapons,"

through "encouraging states to

negotiate conflict."

I here were some technical dif-

ficulties during the video presenta-

tion but the audience stayed for the

35 minute duration.

At the video's conclusion. Choi

asked members to volunteer in an

elTort lo educate the public about

the need for a world free of nuclear

weapt>ns.

Choi was confident of Ihe poten-

tial of I Mass in forwarding (ilobal

Zero's cause. Her goal is to orga-

nize demonstrations and educate the

public.

A video of (.^ueen Noor of

Jordan was also shown. She spoke

briefly about the Lnited Nation's

Security Council passing their reso-

lution with President Obama's

support of ideas suppt)rled by

(ilobal Zero.

Commenting after the meeting,

Choi admitted that nuclear weapons

had played a role in keeping the

peace tietween the Soviet Union

and Ihe t nited States.

"[Nuclear weapons) made )the

U.S. and USSR] more afraid of a

third World War."

During the Cold War between the

Soviet Union and the United Stales,

President Owight F'isenhowcr was

the first to implement a policy of

"massive retaliation," should a

nuclear attack occur.

When only a lew nations pos-

sessed nuclear anns, peace could

arguably be attained by tension and

threat.

Today, however, more countries

than ever possess or are seeking

nuclear weaptms.

(ilobal Zero argues that the

threat of nuclear weapons falling

Into the hands of lerrorisl groups

has greatly increased, drastically

changing the previous dynamic.

(ilobal Zero alleges that there

have been "25 incidents of nuclear

weapons fyeing lost or stolen." and

that this danger is a primary reason

to eliminate nuclear arms

UMass student Meaghan Foran.

who attended the meeting, said.

"I think I will |\olunteer|. but

that there were some questions she

wanted to have more answers to.

even if "my gut feeling goes with

(global /eroj."

According to the Bulletin of

Atomic Scientists in 19X5 there

were around 65.(KK) nuclear weap-

ons, whereas today there are less

than 24.(MK».

Ambassador (iraham touched on

this point, saying that "if we can go

from 60 (thousand nuclear weap-

ons) to 24 in 20 years, why can't

we go from 24 to in the next 20

y ears?"

Russia and the United States

have periodicallv agreed to decrease

their nuclear weapons arsenals.

In 2004. President (icorge V\

Hush passed Resolution 1540 in the

United Nations, which called for

nuclear materials to be secured and

their export to be restricted.

When Choi was in elementary

school in South Korea, she heard a

siren go olT warning of a possible

war with North Korea.

"Why did I have to deal with

this?" Choi asked the group after

recounting the story

Choi said that these experiences

as well as the terrorist attacks of

September 1 1 were primary rea-

sons for her drive anainsi nuclear

weapons.

"The solution lies m sprc.uF

ing knowledge." said Choi, (ilobal

Zero's goal "will not he possible

without it."

Michael Phillis can he reached

(If nijihillis (I stiidcnl iinui\s cdii
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Apartheid A call to vote in SGA elections

alive today

a
Walking to the Iniversity of Cape

lown's (I'CI) campus shuttle stop.

I pass meter high black letters that

still sa\. "I ree Mandela " Although

he's free and ha^ passed his goodness

down through his years of presi-

dency. South African people are still

oppressed,

kayalilcha, the closest township to

Lfiioh LX'I. sits on the Cape's worst plots

_ "^ of real estate. Shanty shacks some
orcarlcy burnt down and abandoned, some still

"""""""""""
standing stagger the landscape as

far as the eye can see. I hese deedless homes are laced

with drying laundry on strings like telephone wires.

Llectriciiy can only be found in its residents. I hey pro-

vide their own energy to get water when they v\alk down
the street to fill up their buckets. Their dishwasher is their

set of two hands. Their stove is the hre they build. Their

air conditioner is the (x-ean down the road.

Meanwhile, the residents of Camps Hay have three-

car garages, sandy lawns and balconies to have their

morning coffee on. fhcy wine and dine at night after

coming home from their jobs in the city. I he only part

of Kayalitcha life that they experience is when their

house cleaner shows up weekly.

The ditTerence between these two worlds make no

mistake is color. .Apartheid still trickles down Cape
Town's spine. Symptoms of p«)ison haunt the stacks of

shacks and loom guilt over the white painted homes
of luxury.

Americans see Apartheid as the embodiment of

oppression and evil racism. Like the (i\il Rights

Movement, the struggle tor South .Africa was the

struggle to establish human dignity and freedom. Most
importantly, it was the struggle for lost equality to be

found.

The problem was and will continue to be more
of an economical C4)ncern than a political one to those

in charge. However, it was based upon and functions

on something much deeper: racism. After l'J4K. when
Afrikaners came to power, the economic concerns of

the British imperials tiH)k a backseat to segregation and

fear of equality

Americans see Apartheid xs the

embodiment of oppression and

racist evil. Like the Civil Rights

Movement, the struggle for South

Africa was the struggle to establish

human dignity and freedom.

The economic upper hand was part of Afrikaner rac-

ist ideology. In 1*^50. the Population Registration Act

made it mandatory for esery South African to lit into

a specific racial group: white, black or coloured (those

of mixed race) Lhis was decided at birth and from that

moment on a passbook must be carried at all times to

distinguish oneself in one of those categories.

lhis disallowed mixed residential or commercial

areas from existing and allowed for forced remov-

als to take place, creating areas such as the infamous

District ft. As a result, vast quantities of .African people

became neither urban nor rural. Population density and

severe lack of agricultural opportunity attributed to the

urbanization, while lack of services and employment
matched with isolation made it rural.

Africans were given land, but not citizenship.

Hendrik Verwoerd, an .Afrikaner politician who became
Prime Minister in I'JfS. believed that this "inter-

nal decolonization" by separation would allow each

culture to live and exist separately and equally.

C hiefs were appointed by the government to rule the

Bantustans where African natives were forced to move.
Ruled through Afrikaner tlgurehcad leaders, promises

of autonomy and "decolonization" through segregation

were simply myths.

Yes. black South Africans were removed from their

land and forced to move into "reserves" in their own
Trail of I ears. Yes. this is social engineering. But. this

land had been settled for years. This stolen land is now
inhabited by the grandchildren of those \sho stole it.

Can it really be redistributed in all fairness? Can the

victims of Apartheid's human dumping grounds ever

go back to their rightful home without taking it away
from someone else?

The answer is the same as it was and is for the Native

Americans. Movement is as futile as it is necessary to

the compassionate heart I airness isn't in the equaticm.

Money rules. White people still hold the best land and

the best jobs.

Ihe Apartheid disease still erodes South Africa.

Action is spoken of and then freezes. A solution never

seems to appeal to all parties.

What would be "fair" is for all Africans to regain

their land and for jobs lo be provided to ihom in order

to make enough money to maintain thai land. But.

every action has a reaction and that land and those jobs

must come from somewhere. A role reversal between

black and white populations doesn't end oppression it

just changes the color of the problem Innocent people

are still punished. Oppression still bites lo bleed.

Ihe only reasonable answer is knowledge. I hose

who were robbed of land, economic opportunity and

the dignity of equal citizenship should be given the

only kind of power thai docs not restrict the power of

others I ducalion could attempt to cleanse Ihe wounds
of Apartheid.

free job training would allow black and white

people to have equal opportunities in the employment
market. Power is put into Ihe hands of people to do

with it as they choose. Competition becomes a beacon

of hope tor monetary elevation and for democracy.

Lducation ol compassion would hopefully infuse

itself into the culture through lessons o( history and

literature that show the shadows of the past. Light can

llnally shine evenly on the faces of South Africans

once everyone is exposed to it.

/i/if/i (ireanvv /v ti Collcfiltin columnist She am he

ntnhcil 11/ Ifireaney a sluiletU. umass.edu.

Mike Fox

Ihe Iniversity of Buenos Aires (L.'BA) has

approximately .100.000 students. 134 different

colleges. 1 1 campuses spread across the city,

counts 14 presidents of Argentina since 1890 as

its alumni and is completely free.

It is managed by a mas-

sive and disorganized bureau-

cracy, one which allowed a

friend of mine to enroll in a class two months into

the semester because someone "left the system

open."

The school of Ciencias Sociales, where I lake

my courses, is a famed hotbed of Political activ-

ism. Noted graduate Che Guevara peeks down
from murals on the school's walls between thou-

sands of fliers advocating hundreds of different

political causes. They're against the recent coup in

Honduras, against the development of C.S. military

bases in t olombia. against the .Argentine president,

for the imprisonment of the former Buenos Aires

Chief of Police. Pretty much any and every cause

imaginable lakes up real estate on any free visible

space in the building, creating a mish-mash poster

fire hazard of epic proportions.

\^'aiting between classes, among people freely

taking a cigarette in the industrial-looking build-

ing, it is lairly common to be approached by

people llyering for their respective causes. An
earnest and persistent group of students, it is also

common during the first 10, even up to 30 minutes

(that is if class starts within 30 minutes), for them

to enter and llyer in classes.

Last week. I was silting in class eating an

alfajor (a fantastic Argentine cookie cake with a

caramel-like substance called dulce de leche in

the middle) waiting for the already 2()-minutes

late teacher to arrive when five or more groups

came in one after the other for different causes,

lhis rate was even higher than normal.

I then realized that the hallway fire hazard was
on a significantly grander scale. Also, posters had

started showing up on classroom walls. I took a

closer look and realized that each set of posters

belonged to different political parties within the

school. I was in the middle of the every-few-years

or so school election season.

At UB.A. students and teachers run political

parties together ranging through a wide spectrum

of beliefs. The combined slates bring students

into leadership positions within student services

and bring faculty into department leadership

positions.

The night of the elections, I

returned to my campus to see the

school's famed political aaivism

at its most fevered pitch.

Student services include selling assigned photo-

copied readings teachers assign packets of the spe-

cific readings expected of students at 50 percent

of the independent vendors, a variety of student-run

food businesses, book stores, academic advising

and a council that meets with faculty over academic

requirements. .All of these are done with the coop-

eration and assistance of the faculty.

The night of the elections, I returned to my
campus to see the school's famed political activ-

ism at its most fevered pitch. Crowds lined the

street campaigning for every one of the parties.

Lhe entrance was obscured behind the posters of

groups that completely disregarded decorum. A
line stretched through the halls of people waiting

to vote. Everyone was captivated and aware that

the future of their school was decided by their

choice.

This spirit of political activism and academic

freedom made the I University the target of many
of Argentina's brutal military regimes during Ihe

Cold U'ar. Ihe Cniversitv has stood as one of Ihe

most important institutions in the country since

its founding; a massive monument to the liberat-

ing power of education.

What drives the leaders of HBA are higher

goals than political platforms. There is a universal

devotion on the part of the people to the advance-

ment of education. Lven across party lines,

faculty, students and administrators cooperate

as custodians of an essential piece of Argentina.

Petty political dilferences fall by the side in favor

of a universal appreciation of an institution that

gives all involved so much.

Student Government is limited by the creative

approaches taken towards it and by the passion of

the students that it represents.

loday and tomorrow are the University

Massachusetts senate elections. A large group of

passionate and talented student leaders are run-

ning this fall and if you can take five minutes to

vote, five minutes to show that you do care about

more than just drinking and getting a degree, but

you truly care about the quality of your experi-

ence you might just end up surprised by the

results. Or at least, you will have stood up to say

that you do care about the place where you're

spending four of the most important years of your

life.

As for those lucky enough to be chosen by

their peers, the powers of a government are only

limited when it pursues one mindset. UBA has

existed as a fiexible institution, tacking and jib-

ing to survive through the chaotic politics of Cold

War Latin America.

Additionally, the power of the students has

come through cooperation and the pursuit of

common causes with the rest of the school body,

faculty and administrators. L very one has the same

goal, to make their school the greatest it can be.

And with everyone together, the goal can truly

triumph.

Mike Fox is a Collegian eolumnisl. He can be

reached at m/^tox a student umass edu

Study-abroad opportunities subpar

Eli

Gottlieb

I don't just want to

travel to Israel, you

know. Back in the day.

when I was still try-

ing to figure out how

to go abroad for vime

ot my junior year. I

•iKo w,inled to visit

Hong Kong, lurkey.

South America,

Spain's Basque c<Hin-

_____^^_^_^_ try. London, New
Zealand. India and

Madrid. So I had gone down to the

International Programs Office (IPO) al

the I 'niversiiy of Massachusetts. There.

I leamed an interesting fact: ^ou cannot

feasibly study abmad as a computer sci-

ence major

Ihe location doesn't matter.

.Australia. New Zealand. ( anada.

I.ngland and India may all technically

speak linglish. but that doesn't mean
any educational institution in any of

those places has a competent, reliable

program leaching science, technology,

engineering, or mathematics (SILM)
that I could convince my professors

at CMass to recognize, nor did any

university in one of those countries

teaching such a subject have an actual

exchange agreement with I Mass.

Ihe t omputer Science depart-

ment itself knew jack about studying

abroad (quite literally not their depart-

ment), though they do encourage us

to go on domestic exchanges by post-

ing notices of information sessions in

the Computer Science undergraduale

lounge in Lederle. And let's not even

talk about trying lo study abroad at a

foreign-language institution in the local

language in technical courses without a

CMass exchange agreement

Of course. IPO has plenty of won-
derful options. If you want to go any-

where in the world and learn ab«»ut

the local language, history and culture

for a semester, they've got you the

whole way. You'll step off your plane

with what we call in Hebrew a gav

rahav (literally a

"broad back"),

or a large group

of people sup-

porting you.

Sure. you

have to belong

to a major with

the wiggle riK)m

in its credit

requirements
to allow spend-

ing a whole

semester or two learning naught but

gen-ed material (go(»dbye SUM or

studio performance art majors, hello

Commonwealth College liberal arts

kids) or belong to a cultural major

i^levant to your destination, but that's

just the price you pay for wanting to

make yourself a well-rounded, world-

ly human being instead of a highly

-

trained worker bee. Besides, everyone

knows that SLI{M majors are all hast

Asians and Indians anyway, so by

default we've already got experience of

a foreign culture, right'.'

Wait a minute, I'm a bom-and-bred

New York/New Jersey Jew taking a

STt M major in which I constantly feel

surrounded by atheistic Massachusetts

white guys.

Not only that, our department actu-

ally drives to increase admission of and

retain minority and female students

year after year. Ihat steretiiypc about

everyone wh«i gi>es beyond Calculus

I belonging to certain racial groups

wasn't right at all.

Obviously. I don't approve of Ihe

current situation

dont approveObviously, I

of the current situation at

UMass with respea to the

ability of students in every

field or walk of life to find

suidy-abroad oppc:)minities.

at CMass with

respect to the

ability of stu-

dents in every

field or walk

of life to find

study -abroad
opportunities.

We should real-

ly ask: How do

we fix this?

The simplest

answer is to call up every international

program department at every major

university in an I nglish-speaking

country and ask them about opportuni-

ties for our students lo take in-major

courses there, or at least gen-eds on

which we could put a L'Mass stamp of

approval.

Perhaps, if we really want to act like

dirty Pioneer Valley liberals to piss

o.T Glenn Beck, we could even have

courses taken abroad fill gen-ed cat-

egories like "diversity" automatically.

We could sign exchange agreements as

promiscuously as a hedonistic hippie.

We could allow .students with foreign-

language expertise to lake real, rel-

evant courses abroad in their language

of expertise as long as their department

approves the courses (for example,

I have friends who speak Spanish,

Lrench. Mahrati and of course Hebrew

fluently enough to handle non-Lnglish

courses ).

In another unfortunately necessary

statement of the obvious, I don't hale

the sorts of cultural courses that the

typical study -abroad program ofl'ers. I

just couldn't (it them into my diploma

schedule for the life of me, and therefore,

could not justify spending a semester's

worth of tuition and fees plus extra for

taking courses in another country on

them.

Many students find themselves in

the same situation by junior year:

they've entered a demanding. fiKused

major that they enjoy but also want to

do things like travel.

However, we don't live in a close-

ly-packed region like hurope or the

Middle Last, and taking a semester of

courses on the other side of the country

at University of Washington-Seattle

(whose Computer Science department

I heard, in a recent rumor, fell lo rank-

ing K'low ours, go CMass) just dt>esn't

have nearly the same appeal to pro-

spective travelers as say, Cambridge
I Iniversity.

After all, can you really say you've

traveled if you haven't gone some-

where with a drinking age of 18'.'

F.II Gottlieh is a Collegian columnist

He can he reached at effotllie a student,

umass edu

Obama and the rationing of heakh care

Alex

Understanding the ramifications of

liiirack Obaiiia's pntposcd health care

rcfitmi is critical lor all Americans

reiuirdless ol their age ;uid health.

Hie ck-cisions being made by our

\emmcnl in Ihe coming weeks and

oiiihs are going to have a signiticanl

i|iact on the future of our country in

niany resptxLs. Hie price and quality

of health carc. taxes and the economy

Q arc all going to be impacted greatly

r 6rry in this potential retbrni. It is for those^^^^"~~~~
reasons that I find it necessiiry to make

sure everyone undersiands the seriousness of the polenlial

disiLster that is at hand iK )bamii and his liberal counlcrp;ins

gL"t their way.

Before ( )bama was elcvtcxl president, he ran an ad say ing

his health care a-torm was in the middle of two exta-mes.

Ihese two extremes were John McCain's propos;ils and

"goveniment-mn health care and higher taxes." After mak-

ing some general points, the ad concluded with the st;«e-

ment. "comnKMi sense for the change we need."

L'nfortunately it seems as though conservatives are

the only ones around with any actual common sense

these days

As I and niiiny others have pa-viously discussed. iIk

country simply does not have the S'XX) billitin required

by Obama lo pay for his health cait: reform. Although

Obiima has slalcxl. "reducing Ihe waste and inelticieiicy in

Medicare and Medicaid will pay liir most of this plan, " it

has hecoine clearer ovct the piist week how this bill will

actually be paid for

\s It turns out. waste ;uid inelticiency are not going

to he ptiying for most of this plan. ILie reliimi. as it cur-

rently stands, has proposals that include cutting spending

on Medicare and Mtxiicaid by appnvximalcly S'ifX) billion

over Ihe next 10 yeiirs. Hiose cuts aa- an open example of

health caa' rationing. The government is dividing to take

these funds away from deserving seniors and focusing it on

pcxiple who aa" younger and cura-ntly uninsua*d.

Liberals app;ia'ntly don't like this point being banight

up though. Obiuna's administnition avently initiated a

proK" that is invc'stigating Humana a major insunince

coinpitny for aniching out lo its clients by mail to inf(>mi

ihem of concerns they have about the proposed spending

cuLs in iIk" a-tbmi.

The IX'partment of Health and Human Services has

ordea-d all Medicaa- Advantage particip;inLs like Humana
lo. "immediately discontinue all such mailings" as well as.

according to a report, "remove any such material from their

web sites."

In order to combat these rising

costs, health care rationing will

inevitably have to occur. It is

the only way to prevent health

care costs from skyrocketing.

ITiis is appalling and hypocritical of our govemment
It IS appalling beeau.se it is obviously an attempt to stifle

free speech.

It very much looks like govmimcTit is trying to prevent

any information that is not helpful for getting a'form passed

fn)m getting out. In addition lo this, it is also hyp(x;ritical.

Il is hypocritical because govemment has done nothing lo

other organi/aticMis that have advertised positively lor the

refomi bill.

Ifiey are singling out only those Ihat di.sagrce with

liberal politics. Hk' govemmenl is sending the message to

everyone that ifyou go against their pt)licies, you will have

lo iinswer for il. Iliis practice is just gtnxl old-fashioned

school yard bullying on a political level and it certainly

a-minds me more of big govemment dictatorship thiui

dem*K-racy. Ihe rest of this bill is going to be paid for

with increa.sed taxes, which also happened to be consid-

ered "extreme" in Obama's ad during his campaign, and

health care rationing.

It infuriates me to hear liberals say there is nothing in the

bill that states thea- will be healtli caa- rationing because

rationing doesn't have to he literally written into the bill for

it to rc-sult fn>m the bill.

ILiea" is a very simple "common sense" argument that

should make il clear to everyone that health care rationing

will inevitably k- one ot the hill's results. Hiat is, if .W mil-

lion new (x.'ople ;ire intaxluced into tlie health care system

while the supply of dcvtors. hospitals, nurses, etc. remain

constitnl. the demand fiir health c;ire will increase. Anyone
who understands Ihe concept of supply and demand knows
that when demand g<x;s up and supply remains the same
prices go up. Ihat is just how it works.

In order to comtxil these rising costs, health ciire ration-

ing will inevitably have to (x;cur It is the only way to

prevent health ciue costs from skyn)cketing. Ifyou like this

paiposiil I hope you also like federal bureaucrats or private

companies detemiining whether or not the medications or

surgery you want is cost effective because if it isn't you will

not be receiving it.

The tact that Medicare and Mc-dicaid are going to be
cut by $S(K) billion over the next 10 years in this current

health care ret()nii plan is indisputable, faxes on health

care premiums will go up under this plan despite Obama
pmmising everyone during the campaign that no taxes

would be raised.

I he fact that health c.tre rationing will inevitably (kcut
by sluK-king the system by adding .tO million new ptMple
is also simply common sense. I !nl()rtunately for liberals

though, it's just common sense for Amc-ricans to oppose
this change wc don't need.

Alex Pary is a Collegian columnist lie can he wiKhed
III amperryasttuk'nt umass eihi
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Fun fall fashion tips for all pocket sizes
Bv Jasam AnaM)

COU.ElilAN CoRRfcSIMNDtSiT

The smell of fresh beginnings
welcomes us as we ease into a
new fall routine new classes,

new roommates, new friends and
- gasp, a new wardrobe. 1 ven
though we are nowhere near
January and the start of 2010.
back to school is a perfect time
to make some new resolutions.

All the latest fall clothes are just

beginning to hit the stores, and
chances are that the money from
your summer job is burning a hole

in your pocket, screaming that

wonderful phrase. "Hack to school

shopping!"

Though the depressing econo-

my may t>e nagging us to keep our

wallets shut, there is little reason

lo actually curb our fashion addic-

tion. With financial and personal

constraints in mind, there are tons

of ways to be fun, original and

enthusiastic with one's wardrobe.

Monetary constraints can gel you

down when you feel like you have

nothing to wear, but again, be cre-

ative.

"Do-it-yourself techniques,

though daunting at first, can add

an entirely refreshing dimension

lo your wardrobe for very little

money. A b\)x of dye from your

neighborhiHKl craft store can turn

Ihat dingy old blouse into a bright,

fancy show-stopper, while a two-

dollar seam ripper and a cup of

bleach can do ama/ing things to an

old pair of jeans, a la Abercrombie

and fitch. Walk into the nearest AC
Moore, a (ioodwill store or even a

flea market in Northampton, and

you will be shocked by the giH>ds

you can purchase for just under

$20

As far as trends go this fall,

the runways have provided us

with just the right combination

of avant-garde styles mixed with

everyday wearabilily. Lhe leather

jacket, for instance, has long been

seen as a token ft»r ruggedncss.

edge and intimidation, first popu-

larized by the slick-styled teens in

"Cjrease," then by Harrison ford in

"Indiana Jones." the leather jacket

has since found a practical and

popular home in the mainstream.

V\hethcr worn for a night out on

the town, or just on a casual stroll

to class, the leather jacket adds

a bit more spice to an outerwear

item Guys and gals, both, can

opt to accessorize any dressy top.

or even just a casual tee with a

leather jacket, lo ensure that you

do not land yourself in a complete

deficit, head to your local Forever

21. where you can find a cropped

biker jacket for S.^S.'M), and a more
distressed version for just S.^4.80.

(iuys. too. can find a distressed,

hooded leather jacket for a modest
S.^'J.40 on the forever 21 Online

Catalogue.

When it comes to trends for

college students, jeans are the

obvious choice. Jeans are forever

a wardrobe must. Ihey provide

comfort, versatility and are always

gm>d for a person on the run. from
day to night, casual to formal, lec-

tures to meetings, and everywhere

in between, denim is the one cloth-

ing item that is never out of place.

Jeans go with everything and there

IS a pair out there to flatter every-

one, lhis fall, the jean trend has

taken a tum lor the better. ( ione are

the days of ultra low, second-skin

styles The fall 2(MW agenda calls

for a non-traditional spin on jeans.

I he ultra- trendy boy friend jean

is a popular choice for fall. This

generously cut, slightly slouchy

style gives off Ihat effortlessly

cot)l vibe so many strive to attain.

Ihe comfort factor is. perhaps,

the best feature of these jeans.

Ihey are perfect for any affair. Of
course, these arc not actually boys'

jeans; they are women's jeans cut

to look like guys jeans fitted to a

woman's body, fhey are appealing

for fall and work well wiih flats.

tiuys, on the other hand,

are being introduced to a rath-

er experimental sty le of jeans. .A

pair of straight cut, dark rinse

jeans are a wardrobe staple every

man should have in his closet.

Ihese are the jeans you can wear

on casual Fridays, for nights out,

around town on the weekend and

on many more occasions. Proving

that you do not have to spend a

pretty penny to acquire such a

resourceful item, the Gap recently

re-launched its denim line, serving

up classic, perfect-fitting jeans like

its Authentic lit for a promotional

$.U.50. At such a reasonable price,

you will want to buy several pairs

and wear them everywhere this

fall.

Shoe fashion trends for fall

2(KW differ from previous trends

with strictness of forms and col-

ors, lhe new season seems to

be much more practical than in

previous years. Of course some
fashion designers present their lav-

ish lines of fixitwear as well, but

in a time of economic decline, il

looks defiant. Try to choose easy-

lo-wear styles. The color palette

for the coming cold season looks

dark, and seemingly mystic Deep
grays, black, reds, bold violets

and moody shades of blue display

themselves from an inconceivable

side. Ihe main trend for this fall is

the ankle boot, first introduced in

a strictly formal and oxford form

last winter, this trend has since

adapted to the various climates

and conditions under which il is

followed A flat suede or leather

ankle boot, perhaps with a zip.

bow. or some buttons, can easily

accompany skirts, dresses, jeans.

as well as tights, lhe key, how-

ever, lies in quirkiness. lhis cute

style can add even more of a flare.

if worn in one of fall's mtHuly col-

ors.

Last falls calf-length flat boot

is gingerly growing into a knee-

high, and even over-the-knee tH>ot.

Ihe key to this fad, however, is lo

keep the rest of Ihe outfit simple,

dark, and clean, lhis extravagant

trend can ltH)k rather overwhelm-

ing, and maybe even distaste-

ful, if worn in bright colors, and

with a plethora of accessories.

Nevertheless, those who live for

Original Tame* livies on, sort of
Ih Raciih Avlwakd

CiULKilAN l^ORRtsPONDKNT

"Fame costs... and right here is where you start

paying " So started Ihe remake of the l9K0s musi-

cal hit "lame." While this movie does have a lit-

eral cost, you may find that the price of the ticket

is actually worth it after seeing this fun flick. If

you are a dancer, singer or musician of any sort,

you will be inleresied in watching this fresh group

of talent parade their skills on Ihe big screen.

lhe movie focuses on several teenagers who
attend the New York Academy of Performing Arts

and their difficulties with juggling all of their arts

classes coupled with a full academic schedule. It

takes you step by step through their adolescent

lives audition day. freshman, sophomore, junior

and senior year, and a final performance show-

ing you their successes and their downfalls. Ihey

were, "four years of ups and dovvns, of wonder-

ment and disappointment."

Living the life of an artist surely does prove

to be a game of give and take, which becomes
increasingly apparent with the plot's wavering

progression. L'ven if you are not someone who is

connected to the arts, you will undoubtedly still

appreciate the earnestness of the characters who.

in these short four years, learn their limits and

work to exceed them.

Kay Panabaker, noted for her roles in various

Disney Channel shows, plays the shy but talented

singer Jenny Garrison who has difficulty breaking

out of her shell. Jenny's character is eventually

coaxed out by Marco, played by the gorgeous

•Asher Book. While Asher does have a mystify-

ingly smooth voice, we aren't quite ready to say.

"move over, /ac Kfron," with this one. His short

nimography needs to rack up a few hits before we

can go thai far. It is true, however, that girls of all

ages will be wooed by his adorably k«;y role in this

film

Megan Mullally is also in "Fame." playing the

part of a fun-loving voice teacher by the name
of Ms. Fran Rowan. Megan is most well-known

for her comical role in the hit I V show "VMll &
(irace." She coniinues to portray a sassy charac-

ter in the few scenes she acts in Fame. Kelsey

Grammar, who has won multiple Fmmy nomina-
ticms. has a cameo role, and also let's not forget

Khermgton Payne's ("So You Think You (an
Dance"! portrayal of Alice.

Debbie Allen, who plays Ms. Angela Simms.
was actually in Ihe original TV series of "Fame"
in Ihe KOs as the main character l.ydia Cjrani It is a

definite treat lo witness her revisit this major part

of her life

While the remake may not be as hot as the

original "R" rated version, this watered down
"PCi" movie is still enjoyable and consequently

accessible to a wider age demographic, lhe plot

could have been thicker, but then again what did

we expect considering that most of what was
considered interesting in the first version was loo

graphic to make the cut for this juvenile remake'?

A story of artistic development, it is easy to get

caught up in the emotions of so many young
people trying lo come into their own.

Some dropout, some change their course and

some make it. In any circumstance, the characters'

minor developments are enjoyable and easy for

anyone to follow. As the lovable Neil said of his

journey at the Academy, so can the audience agree

Ihat "it was everything |they| could ever hope

for.. .end scene!"

Rachel Aylward can he reached at rpaylwara
student, umass cdii

LrathtT j,iiki-is aren't ju>l lor Indiana Ji>iu

)^H>d in k-alhrr al rca.son.thlt.- prices.

.utd John rravulla. This (all, nu-n and wixiirn alike can Kxik

boldness can opt for this trend in

a small heel, or better yet none

al all. Charlotte Kusse otTers a

simple, flat over-lhc-knee suede

b*Hn in a classy navy blue lone

tor an afTordable S.''''«W. and the

ankle bouts stan at a sensational

S24 W
Guys can expect to sec loafers

galore throughout the fall, and

even into the winter, lhis previ-

ously Euro-chic trend has finally

found a home within the American

hipster scene. On a more casu-

al note, moccasins, and simply

crafted but brightly colored sneak-

ers are considered slick, stylish,

and up-to-date \isit your local

Journey's for styles starling at

S54.w'

.As wc ease our way into fall

2(M)»)'s strong silhouettes and edgy

trends, a few essential concepts

may be worth following:

-Ihe wackiness t)f the XOs-era

IS al vour fingertips Hreak out

those colored tights, hit up a thrift

store and purchase a padded blaz-

er, and revive those polka dots.

-( hained bags, such as those

from Chanel's vintage collection,

are fourul iii .iImhuI.iik ^ .it i!k' ! >i. .il

I J Slax. and may be no further

than your grandmother's attic.

-lailored coats and capes

do not have to cost a fortune.

London-inspired trench coats and

heavy sweater capes can be found

at H&M and I rban Outfitters,

respectively

Most centrally, however, your

style IS your own Cse fall 2(HWs
flair generously, but adapt it to

your own personality. You will be

fliH)red by the icon you see in Ihe

mirror.

.liuuim .\niind (.an he reached

i! .nuiihl II itiilciu uintiw Villi

^v K» 1 Sinn Rhs

An(5 Lee'i "Takinft \V'tHKl»UH-k" tells the slorv of the hi»lorie concert's origins and the people involved in

making it what it has come lo ht- known bv today.

'Taking Woodstock' takes look
at the historic concert event

BYjA,\ANt ANA.M)

C> 1 1 ti .ws I ;. iRKi siv iM If vr

II RIISVI Mini \l<tM

While not verv true to the original rated 'R' version, the new familv fricndlv adaptation of the musical

"Fame" is still enjovable for all audiences.

Ang Lee's most recent pn>icct. "laking W(xxlstock,"

explicitly caters to a certain market, yet its draw is relatively

comprehensive, h is txised on I lliol libcT's mciiioir and set

dimng what is iupjably oik of .AnKTic;ui culture's nxist defin-

ing eras the late WiOs during iIk \ ictn;mi War.

Tlie film oft'ers an iidonng l(x>k at the expk>ratory, grudging

merge of divcTsc cultural ideas: tJie widespre;Kl use of dnigs.

flower-powcT culture ;ukI open nulicalisin. m) lo spe;ik It

illustrates the Inie story of Ikav tin; U(»>dstock Music I c^tival

came to take phice on Yasgur's lami in upsiiite New York, Ixiw

tix; festival affcx.led tlx.- pc>>ple involved and tlie niiuiner in

which the hippie spirit bnnighl accqiliuice to a liirgely Jewish,

conservative region of the country.

Hie movie itself. tlKuigh liglitlieartcxf compelling and

nostiilgic. au) be seen as hit-or-miss. Ang I ee. wIh> |irevi<msly

diavled "Bnikehitck Mouniain." nuKk; a tnie si;u of tlie late

Heatli I cxlger while also iiKJucing all sorts ol appt:iis;il. as well

as positive feedback on the sufijcxt of complex nwiiiuitic rela-

tioaships betwcvn two pcx>ple of the siiinc sex. lev has since

been iifiplaiKkxi t()r devising endearing [Trojcvls llial appeal lo

(xir most intimate cinotions oik's lh;il are sensitive, plausible

;ind may as well be aKnil ourown piirenls. triends iind coniimi-

nities "liiking WiKxlslock" is Kiscxl (innly on reality, tliough

the film is not about one chinicicr's loumey It is a coining-<il-

iige story alx)ut Ameriai.

I iliniiKikcTs have clK)seii lo ;tt)da'ss iliis |i;iilicular ct.i of

Americiui history many a lime. ;uxf "laking U(xxlsUx.k".

ineptly, dtx.'s not of1i.T ;un new ;u)glc lo iIk- subjivi matter

l.lliot leichbciy. playedby IX'metri M;ulin. vciitahly stumbles

tlinnigli the film; lh«>ugh he sets up the deal with Wixxlsiixk's

pnimotcTs. he ikvs it only lo kc\r|i his |xuvnls' nimkmn LI

Monaco Motel thwii toivclosua".

like tlu" cliiir,Kler I onvst (iump. Icichlvry .tcciden-

tiilly finds himself in a a'liwrkable siliuilion ImcKLi Staunlon

plays I lliol "s nx>ther Sonia a gnnichy. iiKa|Xible woman
whose uawi .uid gnklgc-s iivikes hcT exas|vniling Siaiinton is

umkuibuxlly a iremeiKkHis acta-ss, bui lier tole. like M;ulin's.

lejives lillle nxMii (iwck'volopiiieiit.

Notable scavii lime wail lo I ie\ Sehreiber. playing a

cniss-tla-ssiT with a pistol wIhi jXTtonns stvuritv detail at llu- 1 I

Moiiiico. iuid I mile I liivh's Hills, a livakaUMil. wai-sc;imxl

V'it-truuTi vet whose flashbacks pnivide siupnsing cxumc relief

The pkil ilnigs in iIk* beginning of tlie film. Kit succeeds

in making tin- viewer tcvl the way iIk- characters must. Ice's

privlivily toi- split-scavii ciixTn;itogra|ili\ is quite a-stHirceful

in this film Such cineiiiiitography was a technique cominoti m
film ;uxi I V in tlie 14(i(K ;uxl 70s

( Kertiipping action ;ind audio ci>nvey a seasc ofchaos so

much luipixixxl at oncx- during 'he planning ;uid excvutitm of

WixxlsUvk. aixl t)x' film plays witli thit iik-a. 1 cv is iinqucs-

tiixiiibly ;ui instiixtiuil. visiuilly iiKMivatcxI diavtor. and the

dilleaMxes in color siiiiinition lT\im tlxr beginning of tlx' film to

tlx; cnxl. ctmiure 'llx- Wi/aal of ( )z."" Wlien IreichbcTg fitxls

himself Uiking acid in a van with two traveling hi|Tpics. the

colors and pattcTtis take over the scavn otiering tlx; audicTice

a kx)k inio .i tinig trip like ixtne otlx-r W'hcii Soma and her

husKuxl .liike eat luisli hn>wTiics. tlxry iLuxe in the niin with

I lliol a svvcvt sceix- in which .ige ;ind cultural biHiixliines tall

by the way sick;.

IfxHigli tlx- nun ie is a na'ive story aKnit a lot ol pcxiple

g;rthcTiiig in cmk- pkxe. il is a smart somewluit charming tale

witli exempliiry liming tlial g(x-s heyoixl llx- 4()tli iumivcTSiiry

of iIk- VV<HKlslix-k Music I esllval. In the |ia'sent cvoixmiic

climate, with the vvuin in Iniq and AlgliiUiistiui Inxihliiig ilx' cxil-

Icvtive XiiKTican psyche. ;uxl with tlie liiM .\tric;ui-.AiiKT)c;ui

pa-suknil in ofticx-. the parallels between l%9 antl 2009 ;uv

hiuxl lo miss.

Near tlie aid of the lilni. VNmxKiiKk pnHrKitcT Mk;liael

I .iing. plaval by Jonalhon (milf, app^xlck^ I llitrt on a hotNc.

As tlx- two watch Ic-stival aileixkvs clean up tlK'ir tntsh and
wixk; tliniugh the mud. 1 lliol asks, "What mivv'7" liing, a

my stcTious hipjiie tyjx-. replicN. "Well. eveiytxxK "s gotta chase

the money now." ITxxigli this actiuilly refers to tlx- aticTiiiatli

ot the lesliMil. il sivms iti Iv the films inic iness;ige: Maybe
Amencans slioiikl lake a ikvp bivath and kxik ;u\)iiixl once in

a while, llx- idea scxniis lo Iv Ihat vvell. mavtx' wc will realize

tilings ciui. in liict, be, as 1 ;uig siiys, "bcautiliil. m;ui. beautiful."

Jamim .Ukuid can he ixik-IkxI at jantiiul axtiuk'ntiimass

edu

An article about lhe 1 Iniversity (>allerv s Andy Warhol

event incorrectly identified a 2(X)V UMass graduate item

who researilied Warhol's works and wrote several pieces

about the exhibit. Ihe correct spelling oilier name is

Kathleen llanach. We rcgrel lhe error
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Defense strong in

second half of win
Cuko perfect UMass on 5-game

undefeated streak
SF' .. ,,.age8

iincridcfi'tl a tixKlKkivvn

1 1 Uiiii iTi|«riicnls' iipcning diivc, as

I c St.'au<r|\fs|i;Hj;i slrmigciirls shou-

I a (Ml Satiirdi>

llK" tarK ^^.Mc licl|x.xl ihc SHI

I
iiiip out 1' lead midway

1 iiougli the liisi iiiKirtcr Hut the

•^ iwiiKos vsmild onl) store onte

i uKc ill Ik' UiUiic. diid were shul-

' It in Uk second halt, as I .Mass'

' leiise elaiiipcd duwn as the game

i
i)tjrcssed.

"ViHi alvsajs want In come out hot

ill the second halt' and we started uH'

a little slow" sophomore linebacker

l>ler Pern said. "Stony Urook came

oiil o( the luitcs reiHJ> to go. |\^e| just

siMiled dtiwii, siarled plaMiiu; our gaps.

I inu cHir assigrunents and playing as

, A hole unit"

V^ hilc (lie t 'Mass (>l)en>« lud time

to game plan arouixJ the k)ss ol'Nelsoa

the defense h;id lo adapt quickls when

a nieinbcT ol their stjuad vva*. kiKickt'd

(Hit ofthe game. Senior linehacker Kurt

f-illiT Icli ihe game in first lialtwilh an

injur), as true treshnuui I'em. Mclnt>re

earned his first major playing time of

his career

\lrcad> hampered by the loss ot

star-studded linebacker Josh Jennings,

who lus bcvn sidelined \siih back

problems, the Minulemen's lineback-

ing corps liad to adjust once more to a

major loss.

"Fixmi the beginning. Perns been

the guy that's stepped in and contrib-

uted immediiilel) on spcvial teams and

delense and lias been pla\ ing more and

more wiili Kurt at that (Hitside backer

spot arid hotli gu\ s are on all our special

teams," Morris said.

\ick () '\hdUy can he n-tuhixl ttt

H(imiilli'\'ii smdenl umasaedu.

FOOTBALL from page 8

the defease with eight tackles, filling in

tiH- kurt I illtT at linebackcT who was

sidelined due to an injur).

"We always want to come out hot

l()r the scx'ond half" linebacker lyltT

Holmes said ol'hLs team's delense.

UMass scored again m the first

five minutes of the third quarter w ith

a 36-)ard run b) llemande/ to give

him his third and final touchdown of

the game

Ihe Minuiemen followed tfiat up

with two fiekl goals, and Zanlas's sec-

ond ru-shing touchdown of the game,

which came with 4() seanxls left in the

third quarter on a 4-)ard run.

"We played well, particulari) in the

sectmd half, which I think was ifx; dif-

ference in ttx; game, " Morris said.

Ihe Seawolves caught a tweak late

in tJie third quarter, when a face mask

penalt) gave tlK Minutemen stxixxf-

and-2.s (HI the 50-\ard-line. But a

.^2-)ard pass by Havens, wfiich led

lu a lieki goal friMii 42 yards out by

kicker .Xmiandt) ( "uko put I Mass up

17. negating any iidvantage tJiat SBl

might ha\e had from that penalty.

Cuko finished tfie ganx.' \silh a per-

tecl night on three tries. Hie kicker has

inade 9-of 1 1 field goals ifus seastni.

tiackup quarterback Scott

V^o^xJward came in mid-way thrixjgh

the fixinh quarter when ihie game was

out of reach, throwing the Ixil! oixe and

having an 1
1 -yard ni.sh.

I 'Mass has what Moms calls a

"well-timed bye we-ek" beti)a- it heads

to IX'lawarc for its seawvl away game

of thie season.

Morris hopes to use the lime off to

improve on some of his team's weak-

nes.ses, which he helieve-s arv still a

problem despite blowing out its last

three opponenLs by at kast 20 points.

"W'e still have l^^es In our game,

which we ne-ed to continue to get fvtter

at and ttiis off week will help towards

ihaC" Morris said.

Aikun UilliT am he rvmlkJ <it

luntller a dailyxxAtey^ancom

SOCCER from page 8

IXike-sfelllo3-64),0-2A-10.

LMass is iK)w on a five-g;uiie

unbeaten streak, vs iih its last loss com-

ing against Albany in double overtime

on Sept. "J. lis 2-<M) stan in A- 10 play is

tfie best it has had since 2005.

"I think everyone is getting more

comti>rtable with tJic style of play."

Napt)li said. "We got more tit. we're

play ing stnmger in sevond halves, and

tfx: players are" trusting the aaching

staff more."

\ap»)li is trying to keep the team

gRHinded by iastilling in tfieni a spe-

cific frame of mind.

"We're taking everything on a

game-to-game basis. We have to focus

on each arxl every game right nt)w and

not gen too aliead of ourselves," Napoli

said. "(Xir tai;ge-t goal right now is to

make tiie A-IO tournament; it's way

tcx) eariy to predict the championship

game."

Right now. the Minutewomen are

only thinking atxxit this I riday, when

the) ciMitinue their stretch of road

matcfies against Saint Ixxiis (3-.^-2,

O-l-l A-IO).

Steve Levinn am he reiKhed at

slevinea siudetU. unuiss.edu.

Smith heating up,

strong in second half

Feed your future

See how more than 29,000 people are

working together to help inspire change.

Begin at www.pwc.tv
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By MiKt MvnuNt
L;>i||Li.IVs STMr

With the ofTense of the

Massachusetts women's soccer team

emerging affer a five-game hiatus,

midfielder ITierese Smith is heat-

ing up at the right time for the

Minutewomen.

The third-year Holyoke native

scored a goal in each of I'Mass'

two victories last week. In a 2-1 win

over Saint Peter's College (2-8-1)

last Sunday, the Minutewomen 's first

win of the seaj>t>n. Smith scored the

winning goal with 5 minutes, 12

seconds remaining in the first half

She then struck again in the team's

first Atlantic 10 match up five days

later against Saint Ji>sephs.

With the Minutewomen (3-4-2.

2-0 A-IO) trailing 1-0 at the start of

the second half Smith t(H)k a pass

from redshirt junit>r S)dney Stoll

and launched a low strike past the

goalkeeper to tie the game. She is

tied with Stoll for first on the team

with two goals, while her fi>ur points

trail only Stoll's five.

"
I herese is i>ur most skilled play -

er." I Mass coach Angela Napoli

said. "She is in more of a leadership

role and she is great with it. She can

hold the ball, and when we gei stuck

on defense we know she can clear it

out. She is a big key to our attack."

Smith is well on her way to

improving her staLs fi>r the third con-

secutive season. As a Miphomore. she

was second on the team with eight

points, three goals, and two ajtsists

in 200R If this hot streak conffnwe*,

she could top those totals fiefore the

Minutewomen 's ne.xt home game on

Oct *> against I .i Salic

Fox SCORES FIRST GOAL
Freshman midfielder Meredith

fox shi>wed off her skills with the

first goal of her budding collegiate

career

I he Pennsylvania native ensured

a victory for I Mass with her second

half goal against the Hawks (4-4-

2, I -
1 ) last Friday. Less then five

minutes affer Smith tied the game

I- 1, Fox fought through a crowd

in front of the net and chipped in a

comer kick from senior Jacquelyn

Desjardins.

"She is a hard worker, and all

heart, and all abut the team," Napoli

said of fox. "She just works and

works and works, and that is the

type of player every team needs. She

cares more alxjut the final prixluct

than how many minutes she plays."

Fox has been the Minulew omen's

top offensive freshman thus far,

starting in all nine of the team's

games, and is tied with senior Katie

Ruggles for third on the team in fxith

gt)als (one) and pt)inls (two). She

has also attempted seven shots this

sea.son with three of them being on-

goal.

Strong second half play
(joing into the season. Napoli

originally thought that her squad

would be a first-half team. However,

the Minulewomen's play in recent

weeks has proven the oppiisite to be

true.

fhis season, the Minutewomen
have put up better numbers in the

second half, most noticeably on the

ofTensive end. In nine games, they

have attempted 52 shots in the sec-

ond half, with four going for goals.

In the first half they attempted 1

1

fewer shots and .scored one less goal.

The only lime the Minutewomen
have scored in the first half during

Its first five games was against St.

Peter's, where they chipped in two

goals prior to halfrime.

"I felt early that we would be

a first-half team," Napoli said. "I

guess we need time to adapt to our

opponents. I give credit lo our fitness

level. The fitness staff has worked

extremely hard, and it shows."

On the defensive end. I'Ma.ss has

allowed 74 shots and given up three

goals in the second half this sea-

son. Because of this, goalies Lauren

l.uckey and F.mily Cota have seen

their save numbers drop af^er half-

lime. I'Acluding overtime periods,

the duo has combined for .57 saves

on Ihc sea.son, with 31 coming in

the first half and 26 coming in the

second.

Mike Maslone can he reached at

mmastone<a student, umass. edu.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Frientj us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

Labrat by Richartj Martelly

^ - C^^^^-^v

HOROSCOPES

Wondermark by David MalkH wondermark.com

aquarius jan. zo-feb. is

A "Good Samaritan" does NOT steal hair

gel.

piSCeS Feb, 19-Mar. 20

Give up your religious beliefs: the Detroit

Lions won.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

The truth comes back to haunt you.

Especially if you're Roman Polanski.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

Vast amounts of alcohol do not increase

the hardness of your skull.

gemini may zi-jun. 21

Brain scans measure injury, they don't

unlock your potential brain power.

cancer jun. 22-juL, 22

Androids aren't far-fetched. Channing
Tatum is one of them.

CROSSWORD

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Please spend your day finding the key

to pearly white teeth.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

It's okay to "awww" at Bill Clinton and Al

Gore's continuing bro-mance.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Sorry - "That is so meth!" will never be
a popular catch phrase.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You'll need more than Facebook ads to

promote your "Hairy Knuckles" blog.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Like a good sandwich, the Patriots need
more Mayo.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

You need to make a decision: are you
real or are you FO real?

Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North

^~
8 3 1 Tl

7 4 8 1

1 9 2 5

6 5

8 1 9

3 2 4 8 7 1

3 2 7

9 6 8 3 2

1 6 5 4

(ACROSS
Sharpen
Assist

10. Resorts

14. Cognizant

15. Cousin of a mandolin
16. After-bath powder
17. A temporary stay

18. Holly

19. Operatic solo

20. Gossanner

22. Try to bx or mend
24. Gestures of assent

25. Ordinary

26. It bangs from the necks of

turkeys

29. Found on a rotary phone
30. Dogfish

31. Gar
37. Triangular formation

39. Tattered cloth

40. Flavor

United into a whole
Hint

Pledge

Go to

Trade stoppage
Threesome
Lasso
To show differences when

compared
58. "Oh, myi"

Detail

Leg txjne

A dog wags this

Means
Acquire knowledge
Coastal raptor

Visual organs
S S S S

DOWN
1. Economize

2. Blockhead
3. Reckless

To acquaint with the existing

situation

5. Gasoline

6. Assumed name
7. Male cow
B. French for "Summer"
9. Relating to a text

10. Not sit

A kind of heavy Jacket

Unearthly

Frighten

Biblical garden
Part of a body of water

25. Gnatlike insect

26. Dry riverbed

27. Ends a prayer

Slant

The end of life

Muse of love poetry

Manufacturing plants

34. Part of an archipelago

35. Bowl over

36. Attention

38. Ancient Greek marketplace
42. Music with a syncopated
melody
4 3. Gosh!

47. Jot

48. Cheer up
49. Cheekbone
50. What we think with

A long narrow passage
Weighty books
Formally surrender
Fabrics made from goat hair

A title of address
57. Bronzes your skin

60. Plaything

28.

29.

32.

33.

51.

52.

54.

55.

56.

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Part-time personal care

attendant. About 10-12

hours/week Flexible Hours.

Pleaescall Patrick (413)
275-7928.

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

/

ideok u»ka+ joy re S«*(j.^g
Y^^fT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

Rent us your ears! $10/

hr to participate in a listen-

ing experiment Write to

phonetics lab@linguist.

umass.edu. English must
t>e your first language.

RESEARCH STUDY

Join a Research study

conducted through the

UMass Communication
Department! Watch 80
mins of TV News, answer
survey questions, and learn

up to $10 for your time!

Contact Lisa Wortman at

Lisadenice@gmail com to

sign up!

SPRING BREAK 2010

Spnng Break 2010 sell

trips, earn cash, and go
free! Call for group dis-

counts. Best prices guran-
teed! Info/reservations

1 -800-648-4849 www
ststravelcom

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party Weekends
From $99 Includes Hotel,

Bus, and Clubs montre-
alexpress.net (78 1)979-

9001

GUITAR TEACHER

Professional Electric Guitar
Teacher & Performer;

Specializing in Jazz,

Improv Music Theory &
Technique Call (413)665-
8794
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Minutemen run over Seawolves
Home leads way on offense

B^ AiMM MiiiJ:K

UMass

SBU

krem> Mtime waited for his day to

hreaiviKit tiir tlx; Massachusett.s Ux«hiill

tcain. Nrtcr SalunJa> night, he tX) kxiger

has to \M)niler s^hen thai da> will come.

Ihe tvdshirt senior nxci\er had his

fifth career HMi-vard receivint: game

with 124 \ards on live

catcher, as the Vlinutenien

(VI, 1-0 Colonial Athletic

AssiKiaiKxi) rolled to

a 44-17 win over Stony

HriHik at Mc-Ciuirk

Siadiuni. Ihe Seawt)lves

(l-^l picked otl quarterback k\lc

Havens twice during the game, hut

coukl d»» nothing to prevent I Mass

thwn having ils wa>.

I la. ens m-ver tha-w a touchdown,

but finished the game l2-<>l-24 with

25*) vards Ihai didn"l seem lo inatttT.

as I Mass still tmaKl plentv ol suinng

iipportunities.

The Minutemen finished vMth five

rushing touchdowns and 241 yam^
even witfHHii tfwir leading rusher.

Backup Jon Hemande/ tilled in tiir

starter lunv Nelstwi. who was out with

an upper bodv injury. Hemandcy fin-

ished with 2*^ carries for \M) viwds.

including ttirec toucfxkiwns.

II was Hemande/ "s first time in his

caieer rushing tor over KX) vards.

"It's a testament to our offensive

line, tight ends and fullbacLs." I Vlavs

coach Kev in M(»Tis said ofHemande/'s

pertomiancc. "It takes m»*v ttiiin just

the ninning back to get all of'lfKise good

yards that we were getting."

I Mass ciHitrolled the game Ironi

tlK- vtTy lirst plav. as Ha\eiv. ciMnpleted

a 4'*-\ard pass to Home on SBl "s

27-_vard-line. That drive ended 2 min-

utes, 21 sect^Hids iatCT after fullback

( hris /arxlas tiiund the end /one on a

3->ard rasli to pash the Minutemen out

10 a 74) lead with I2;3V U)go.

SHI quartertiack Michael C ouller

(l4-of-2.^ 126 yards)

completed two passes

tor 12 yards to knot the

game up after running

hack t'onte Cuttino had

three rushes for 20 yards

and a catch for 14. On
their next posst'ssion. tfu- Seawolves

liK>k their onlv lead of the game on

a held goal with 6:02 left in the firM

quarter

Ihev kept tfiat k:ad fir aKiut fiiur

minutes. hef<«v the Minuteinen went

on a 14-0 run with two straight rushing

louctvVTWTts b> Hemande/.

"Our line did a tamendous job

today." Hemande/ said. "Phe front

five canK' out today. I just ran behind

tftem, hit iri) holes and found mv

assignments."

SBl scoivd its last points of the

game capit^ili/ing on an intetceplion

fhim Havens with a l5->anJ pass fri»n

CooltcT to rvvcivcT Jordan ( lUsh, but still

trailed I Mass at Ihe half 24- 1 7.

Ihroughtmt the game, the

Seawolves struggled on third-ilown

convcTSHWis. finishing .W>f-ll whik;

making just two trips inside tfx; rcd-

Aine. I me thshman Pe«T> Mclntyrv fed

See FOOTBALL on page 6

r\ sTAMiY"

Junior Ben Arikian had an av>.isi in last vt^rs' match with Siena and

did even mort' this vear as he had an as.<>ist and a goal in L'Mass' 2-0 win.

UM perfect

2-0 in A- 10
BV Sl>M IJ:MN*

I .. '1 1.1 ( il\.V siTAII

The Massachusetts women's soc-

cer team hears no a'semblance to its

fiwmer self from a few

weeks agi>.

\Mth their 0-4-2 stan

in the a-an iew mim)r. the

Minutewomen opened

their Atlantic 10 schedule

this weekend, defeating

Saint Joseph's. 2-1. on

Fndav and Duqucsnc on

Sunday.

"St. Joe's was a st)lid

game." I 'Mass coach

Angela \a|i()li said "We
plavett hetlcT in the second half by fin-

ishing on carls scoring chances. Lmm
then on. wejiLsl held on lo the lead."

Junior forward Therese Smith

scored hc-r first goal of the season

axliavliiig a pass from junior Svdnev

Stoll ,ii ihc beginning of the scvond

half I .nir minutes later. Iivshm.ui mid-

fielder MiTcdith fox netted the firM

of her caax-r with a pass thim senior

Jacquclvii lx^j.l^dins. Ihe goiils over-

came a misiiike the Minutewomen

made five minutes into Ihe match,

wfien Ihev .civrcd on themselves from

a Havvk-s cros'.

St. Joe's (M-2. 0-1 A- 10) con-

trolleti the ball l>ir nmsi of ihc first hall,

a-gistering 10 shots to I Mass' iha-e

ilie scxond half w,is almost tlw exact

o(i(><site, as the Minutewomen oulsliot

Ihe llav\ks. '*-3.

Hk- Minutewomen iheii iniveled

lo Pittsburgh, whca- fivshmaii guil-

UMass I

Duquesne

UMass

keeper Lmily ( i>la miide eight saves en

rwite to hcT first collegiate shutout and

UMass' tliird-straight victorv.

"I milv lias come up with some

ga-at s;i\cs ;uid right now we ti."el cx)m-

lortable with her as our

top kcx'per." Napoli said.

AVe'a" going to stick with

whoever the best player is

lit anv given time."

II not titrSydnev Stoll,

Dukes goalie Brittany

find lev would have had

.1 shutout as well, without

having to make a save.

Stoll's goiil with under

liair ininutes to play in

a'gulation was Ihe only shot on goal for

the Minutewomen.

"i;ver>()ne was tired after a long

weekend." Napoli said. "Duquesne

probably had the better chances but

we battled until the end and coun-

tered otV their corner Jenna tiixnlwin

brought it up the sideline and fed Stoll

to win the game."

( i(Kidwin"s assist was the first ofher

collegiate career Stoll's gojil was her

sc-cond of iIk" season as she is becoming

the fix.'al point of the I !Mass tifTense

[Sydney
I

is a worker Slie's all

heart and she's fast" Napoli said.

"She's a'ally gcxxJ with Ihe hill at ha
feet ;iihI without her in the middle of Ihe

field, we would lose a lot because she

also helps on defense and tr;uisitions
"

With both wins, the Minutewomen

improved to M-2. 2-0 .A- 10, while the

Loss of Nelson not an issue

By Nicx CMALLtY
CtXiii ilAN S7AH-

Quarterhack Kvie Havvn.s failed to throw a touchdown in UMass'

44- 17 victorv, hut <>till threw tor 2S*i vard» on l2-of-24 pauini;.

No Nelson? No problem.

Senior running back Tony Nelson,

the preseasixi .All-Conference. Walter

Payton .Award candidate is the work

horse tor ttie Massachusetts f(xitl)all

team's ground attack. On Saturdav, he

didn't plav a down.

ScrMched from tfie lineupjusi hours

befijre the game. Nelson was in pads on

the sidelines for Sunday's game agair^

Sicxiy Bnxik. Meanwtiile. in the huddle

with the rest of tfie starting offense was

redshin sophomore Jon Hemarxle/^

A backup so far at I'Mass,

Hemarxle/ was named tfie starter for

ifie first time m his colfege canxr. He

made tiie most of his start carrying

the ball 29 times for 146 yards nishing

and tfvee UxichdowTis against tfie Sea

Wolves, en route to a 44-17 victory at

McCJuirk Stadium.

Also pk:king up the slack with

Nelson out was redshirt freshman nm-

ning back Cedric GoruKt and senkr

tlillback Chris Zardas. /ardas' skills

proved handv in goal line situations, as

he scored two of tfie team's five rush-

ing touchdowns on the dav. donnet

also contributed to tfie oftimsive attack,

gaining SO yards on seven carries.

"Tfiat was a game-time thing."

UMass u»ch Kevin Mtirris said. "We

said 'let's go with Jormv and Ceckic

and see what we can do with ifxise guy v

aixJ Cfiris /.arda\ and tfiev responded

tretnenduuslv and did a grvat job."

Morris praised his team's deep ros-

ter and the ability for players ftirtfter

down the depth chart lo step into larger

roles when called upon.

"Thai's really been die testament

to our team in Ihe first four weeks has

been that guvs stepping up when other

guvs are ixit" Morris said. "We've had

it at all positions. Our Oline's been

doing a great job, providing tfwse guys

an opportunitv to get big plays and

Jonnv. he's a hard-hitter and made a kit

of vards on his own as well."

St> far this seastm, tfie Minutemen

have had to adapt on the fty and adjust

to injuries on ttie oftensive line, tfie

linebacking coq*i, the wide receiving

u>rps and now to Nelson.

As a team. tf>e Minutemen accu-

mulated 241 total yards on the ground

on 46 total carries Saturday. The suc-

cessfiil ground game look pressure

off quarterback Kyle Havens, who

attempted a season-low 24 passes

against Stony Bax>k.

fhe story of Ihe night remained

Hernandez, who sfuittef«d his previ-

ous career highs in carries, yards and

touchdowns.

rhe night before the game. Nelson

tokf Hemande/, his axxnmale. tfiat

he might ^ ux) dinged up lo play the

next day. Nelson had been question-

able all week after experierKing wfiat

was ofhcially listed as an "upper-fxxly

injury." fhe switch, tlxHigh. provided

Hemande/ an opportunity it) be used as

more tftan a speed back, a role he had

been limited to in lf>e past.

SeCONO-HAI^ SHOTTXXMN

hor the first time all season, the

See SECOND HALF on page 6

Arikian leads way over Siena
By David Bkinch

I . H tt'.I^S STVth

UMass

Siena

For the second year in a row. junior Ben
.Arikian played a major role in defeating a

familiar opponent.

instead of just catalyzing a goal, the

midfielder had both an assist and a score, as

the Minulemen (2-1-.^) shut out Siena, 2-0,

Saturday afternoon.

Last season. Arikian helped

cataly/e a score against the

Saints (4-.VI) on Sept. 6. as

Chris Brown headed in the game-
winning goal en route to I'Mass's

first shutout of 2008.

Arikian netted the game-win-

ning goal in the opening minutes of the sec-

ond half, on an unassisted try from the left

corner of Ihc box. as UMass got ils second

victory i>f the season.

len minutes into the first half senior

forward Mark DeSantis got the Minulemen
on the board when he ripped a shot from the

right side of the box inside Ihe left far post

to put I'Mass up 1-0.

Arikian. along with sophomore midfielder

Chris Roswcss, was credited for Ihe assist on

DeSantis goal, which helped build momen-

tum in Ihe opening moments of Ihe game.

Arikian and DeSantis are lied for the

lead in goals for the Minutemen with two

on Ihe season, while Arikian leads in overall

points with six. Both have one game win-

ning goal each so far in 2009, as I'Mass

coach Sam Koch will look for both to keep

contributing olTensively as the team begins

Atlantic 10 play in the upcoming weeks.

The Saints, who have one of the

most dynamic scoring attacks in the

Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference,

tried to generate offense throughout

the game, holding an advantage

in shots, 20-14. as well as comer
kicks. 4-1.

The Saints defeated two A- 10

teams this season in Rhode Island and St.

Bonaventure. but a stingy I Mass defensive

game plan and consistent play in net held

the Saints at bay.

(ioalkeeper Shane Curran-Hays was
impressive in net for the Minulemen, mak-
ing eight saves on the day. including five in

Ihc first half.

It was Ihe redshirt sophomore's first

career win and shutout in only his third col-

legiate start.

Curran-Hays and junior Chris Piekos

have been splilting lime between the pipes,

with both making 18 saves so far this sea-

son. However. Piekos has a slightly higher

save percentage (.947), which is second in

Ihe nation, than Curran-Hays (.857). and

has two shutouts on the year.

The Minulemen will come back to Rudd
Field after a five-game road trip lo lake

on Colgate fuesday. a place they haven't

played a regular season game since Sept. I.

UMass tied Boston University. I-I. in a

double overtime match, before tying two of

ils next three opponents.

After a 2-0 loss lo Hartford. Ihe Minutemen
got their first victory over the year, with

Arikian again leading the way in a 1-0 win.

He scored with less than 10 minutes to

go in the contest, as Piekos made four saves

in the game.

The meeting with Colgate will be just the

second meeting between the two teams, with the

Minutemen defeating the Raiders back in 1989.

Koch needs just one more victory to

reach his 200th career win at Ihe helm of the

Minutemen program.

Tuesday's match-up with Colgate is slat-

ed for 3:30 p.m. at Rudd Field.

David Brinch can he reached at dhrinch'a

student umass. edu.

UMass grabs two
wins over weekend
Offense strong vs. Quinnipiac,

Kelly leads way with three goals

By Jay AsstR
C>MII:I.IA«. SlAlf

See SOCCER on page 6

The Massachusetts field

hockey team needed lo lake

care of business on

the road and came
through with two
important victories

this weekend.

After a going

through a siring of

difficult opponents
lo begin the season,

the Minutewomen
finally ran into two

struggling teams in

Vermont and Ouiiinipiac.

Before this weekend, it seemed
as if U'Mass played a team ranked

in Ihe lop 25 of the Kookaburra/

Nl IK A Division I National

Coaches Poll every other game,
following the heartbreaking loss

to No. 9 Boston College (7-2)

last weekend, the schedule put

the Minutewomen in a favorable

position to pick up two wins

heading into another challenging

weekend with a maichup against

No. 6 Syracuse (9-1 ).

The ease in the schedule

came at a beneficial lime, but

also forced the Minutewomen
lo capitali/e on ihe opportu-

nity and focus in practice lead-

ing up lo the weekend. With a

move up to No. 10 in Ihe polls

Vermont 1

this past week. UMass had to

prove that il could defeat the

unranked opponents as well as

the ranked opponents, fhe high

expectations com-
bined with the poten-

tial of two trap games
made for a danger-

ous weekend for Ihe

Minutewomen.
I Mass though, was

able to avoid a let-

down by scraping out

a win against Vermont

and scoring its way
past Quinnipiac.

The Catamounts (1-8) didn't

play lo their record on Saturday

and nearly stuck around long

enough lo pull ofTa win.

UMass struck first with a goal

by freshman Kara Charochak 25

minutes, 15 seconds into the

game. The score was only the

second of Charochak "s career

and came ofT of Makaela Potts'

third assist of the season. Nearly

three minutes into Ihc second

half. Vermont answered with

a goal by Chelsea Stevenson,

knotting the game at one apiece.

! he Catamounts' defense

was able to slow down Ihc

Minutewomen attack for only so

long, as Katie Kelly scored Ihe

go-ahead and eventual game-
winning goal with 17:36 left in

the game for the 2-1 win.

ri staniiy/(i)|Ih;ian

Katie Kelly breaks past a defender last vear against Kent State. Kelly had

three f^>aLs on the weekend for U'Mas.s, including two against Quinnipiac.

Once again. Vermont provid-

ed a tough game, s<miething that

Ihe Minutewomen have become
accustomed to when facing Ihe

Catamounts.

Sunday was a different story,

however, and UMass held noth-

ing back in unleashing an offen-

sive assault which was ils high-

est in over nine years.

Facing an unfamiliar

Quinnipiac (1-6) team, the

Minutewomen spread around the

scoring to tally seven goals in

claiming a 7- 1 victory. Kelly pro-

vided a multi-goal game, scor-

ing her team-leading fifth and

sixth goals of the season. Also

scoring were Polls. ( harochak.

Kate Heineman, Jill Powers and
Nicole Cordero.

The lone goal recorded by the

Bobcats came otT of the stick of

lina Watkins on a penally corner

in the second half during garbage

time with the game out of reach.

UMass' seven-goal output

was the most by the team since

a 7-0 thrashing of Colgate on
Aug. 30. 2000.

With Ihe wins. the

Minutewomen now move lo 7-2

on the season and gain momen-
tum heading back onto Ihe road

with a matchup with Syracuse

this upcoming Saturday.

Jay Asser can he reached at

jassera student, umass. edu
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Students seen here voting in l^t vear's SGA elections will have the opportunitv of volinK online with the

use of UMass' OWL sytlem ihoulJ the new referendum pass.

New proposal seeks

online SGA voting
By Sam BuTrtRHtLi)

ClHLI^l.WS STAH

One year after a proposed

referendum to move Student

Ciovemment Association (S(iA)

voting online was opposed by the

administration in power at the time.

the tide seems to have turned on Ihe

online ["jjim^^^^^ -^
Ylie issui^MimiRmcK to

la.st spring, originally stems from a

petition hied by Mike Feder, Derek

Khanna. Scan McNair, Erica Nyer

and Dave Robertson, lo hold elec-

tions both in dining commons and

over the University's Online Wef>-

based learning (<)W L) system

Last year's S(jA held that the

OWL system was vulnerable to

hacking attacks, leaving the legiti-

macy of the potential online voting

in question, and that the proposal

was brought before them itK) late

in the semester for the council lo

properly consider the measure.

"The online elections measure

was proposed lo the senate last

semester at the very last meeting."

said SCiA chancellor of elections

Chris Faulkner.

"The senators ihat were not in

favor of it voiced concerns such as

that they didn't have enough time

to review it, and voted on a motion

saying they were in favor of online

elections, but at that time didn't

want lo change the bylaws without

enough time tiarivvtew," he said.

However, a voter turnout hover-

ing around 10 percent and a push

from student legislators to make

tfie elections more accessible and

convenient has brought the voting

referendum to the ballot in 200'>.

A group of candidates for SGA
office said they favored the initia-

tive, introduced this year by Khana.

and could only see increased partic-

ipation and more student involve-

ment in government resulting from

holding elections online.

Khana said he has campaigned

for online voting for several years,

and that he feels the measure will

remedy low voter turnout and keep

Ihe University in step with other

major colleges which have moved

their elections to the Web.

"In my research il seems like

nearly every major college in the

country uses an online voting sys-

tem." Faulkner said

"So it seemed to me when wc

had a 10, II percent turnout on

election day. The number-one thing

we could do to change that would

Nc to tuv« an unline .^Jection." he

added

SGA candidates were largely in

favor of Ihc referendum.

Senior commuter senator candi-

date C harlie 1 elder called himself

a "huge fan" of moving \oling

online, noting that the proposal

"would only broaden voter lum-

oul."

Felder said thai while the pres-

ent system of holding elections in

dining commons is not entirely

flawed, he feels that format misses

students who do not eat at Ihe din-

ing commons. "Relegating the vot-

ing priKess and electoral outcome

to the will of students who casually

See SGA on page 2

UM partners with Springfield
By Matt Sli.iivav

C;oLLK(iLA.S SIAH^

Last November Springfield

Mayor Domenic J. Sarno and

University of Massachusetts

C hancellor Rof>ert C. Holub signed

a long term partnership agree-

ment aiming to stimulate the city's

slumping economy.

Along with University fund-

ing, a grant from the Lconomic

Development Administration of

the U.S. Department of Commerce
totaled a combined $320,000

towards achieving the mission set

forth by the city of Springfield and

UMass. The partnership will mainly

look to boost energy conservation

and green fuels production that are

available at UMass. but will also

contribute much needed support lo

Springfield's public school system.

Unemployment stands at 8 per-

cent within the city, but with low

proficiency ratings of 28 percent

on MCAS scores, the future looks

uncertain. Coupled with these

low test scores. Springfield pub-

lic schcKil's drop-oui rate currently

stands at 12..? percent, four times

the Massachusetts stale average of

3.4 percent. Roughly half of Ihe

students attending these schools

graduate within a traditional four

year period.

Poverty has also had its crip-

pling efTecl on the community's

education, as most students qualify

for free or reduced priced meals.

The goal of the Chief of Grants

Management in the school system is

to allot federal resources, such as Ihe

grant received from the University,

to fully educate all students and

txHist academic achievement.

SKI, or Sheltered Lnglish

Immersion, is a program required

by the Massachusetts Department

of Klemenlary and Secondary

l.ducation and is specially designed

for students with limited Lnglish.

Nearly a quarter of the students

enrolled in Springfield's public

schools do not speak English as a

first language. Training teachers in

one of the four SEl categories is just

one of the initiatives of Springfield

public schools.

Additionally, resources will be

used lo increase Ihe number of stu-

dents who have to attend summer

school. .Another primary objective is

lo boost the low proficiency ratings

of not only MC.AS scores but the

Massachusetts English Proficiency

Assessment (MEPA) and the oral

test(MELA-O) as well.

Ihe partnership between UMass

and the Greater Springfield area

will also be geared toward nutrition

education for low income families,

continuing and professional educa-

tion and youth development.

At the ofTicial ceremony held

at the Old First Church of down-

town Springfield. Paul Kosiecki.

vice chancellor for research and

engagement at UMass reflected on

what he hopes the partnership will

accomplish.

Kosiecki said. "Bringing educa-

tion to the masses and developing

the intellectual capital that we do on

campus, to the society."

Mall Sullivan can he reached-

nulsulll a .student umass edu

Budget cuts limit Amherst
emergency response teams
Record weekend for emergency calls has the

Amherst Fire Dept. needing more medical staff

By MicHtLLE Williams
Ci HI hi. IAN STAH-

During the second weekend of

the University of Massachusetts'

school year, a record number
of emergency calls were made
with over half involved in alco-

hol from locations across the

Hampshire County.

From Friday September 18 to

Sunday September 20- approxi-

mately 48 calls were made to

emergency services, 40 of

which prompted ambulance vis-

its. Over half of the emergency

medical transportation services

were alcohol related, with many
individuals underage. Taken to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital in

Northampton over the weekend
were 15 UMass students and

three Amherst College students.

With Ihe volume of calls

requiring an ambulance with-

in a three-hour period reach-

ing 14 incidents. Chief Lindsay

Siromgren of the Amherst
Fire Department said he can-

not remember the number of

emergency calls ever reaching

such heights With a budget cut

of $120,000 the Amherst Fire

Department has been forced to

stop staffing up lo eight on-

rall emergency medical techni-

cians on their busiest nights of

Thursday. I riday and Saturday.

With only seven on-call FMI's

the Amherst Fire Department is

only able lo slalT three ambu-

lances rather than four. This

shortage often forces Amherst

town oflicials to call neighbor-

ing towns for help, causing large

delays. Feeling overwhelmed
by Ihe constant urgency. Chief

Siromgren expressed in a state-

ment to the town as to what had

happened and how the budget

cuts have constrained the Fire

Department's ability to respond

to medical emergencies. He said

that he hopes this situation focus-

es attention on how thin their

resources are being stretched.

When needing further medi-

cal attention, students and com-

munity members are taken to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital

of Northampton. Dr. MD R.f

Conway, medical director and

chief of emergency medicine

at Cooley Dickinson said that

while Ihe hospital is prepared

during the school year an extra

physician was still needed to

be called In due to the unprec-

edented volume of emergencies.

Ihis forces other patients to wait

to be seen during potentially cru-

cial moments. Il also requires an

extra bed. as it is the policy of

Cooley Dickinson to keep those

with alcohol related maladies

overnight.

Many suspect the rise in emer-

gency medical calls are due to

the I niversity "s implementing of

the (jood Samaritan policy. This

allows students who suspect indi-

viduals may be severely intoxi-

cated to receive medical atten-

tion without fear of University or

judicial consequences.

Id Blagus/ewski the exec-

utive director of news and

media relations at University of

Massachusetts said. "We do not

want students lo hesitate when

they believe someone may be

suffering from an alcohol over-

dose."

He added. "While prevention

of such situation is our first pri-

ority, ihey do occur, and every-

one wants to avoid potential trag-

edies."

Such care can be expensive.

See Emergency on page 2

SGA rejects four canciidate

nominations due to breach
of the association's guicieUnes

B\NiLxBiisH

t'/l(lJ<.lAsSlMl

As U'niveisity of Mas.saetHisetts stu-

dents vote this week lo eksi tfieir peers

to the Student (iovemment .Assivialion,

fiHir peopk: will noi find their nainc-s on

the ballot this setnesitT Ihe nominatKm

fonns of lixir students J<iii MerLnn,

Sarah Schulti(. Andrvw Dawson and

Brad l>:Flumeri went ultimaiely

rejected by the S(iA ek.vtk»i commis-

sKm. l-ach can still reach office ifinxigh

a write-in campaign.

According to SCiA guideliiK^s. a can-

didate's nominatkm can he rejected by

tfx; electkxi commisskm fix two rea-

siKis: If more tlvin half of Ihe signatures

;ind student infiHTiiatkin hjis emirs *>r

omisskwis witliin, or if the nomination

is suspected of being fiirged While the

nominalKms of Men/ia Schult/ and

Dawson were nejccled due to emirs

and omissions, the only candidate lo be

reiccted due to suspectcxl ti>ivery \^as

Dellumeri.

The SCi.A guklelines fiir neviewing

signatures states ".SO pereent of a candi-

date's required nomiiwlioas be 'valid.'"

which means that half the limn has

to be coinplelely fillixl in In Ilie cases

of Menyin. Schulf ;ind I>,iwson. their

nominations lacked es.sential intimtia-

tion such as phone numbers and address-

es, leading to the rejection of their fixms.

"All nominatioas wctc placed on

the table al once. ;uxl if Wo mcTnhcTS

of iIk elections ctimmis.sion iigrced that

the forms were cximpltte. the coinplct-

ed ones went in one pile." said SG,'\

Chancellor of l.lections Chris FaulkntT

"We used Pe«>ple FinckT on the UMass

website lo confinn students' itknititics.

If the student on the nomination could

not be finind iwiline. we would call iIk

listed number to get confimiation. It

wiHild liave been logislically impossible

to chtxk evcTV studail on every candi-

date's nomination, but wc did every thing

according to our pre-dclennined evalua-

tion standards."

After both member, of the SGA
election commission reviewing

DeFlumeri's nomination lo be a Sylvan

senatiT agreed tliat tfv fonn appeared

forged, a larger invc'stigation was

optiKxl. .According to tfie SGA ekx-

iKni guideliix.v "if inultipk' nomiiulKHis

appear to have the same liandwnting. Ihe

electkins commisskm reserve's iIk" right

to investigate tfie nominatioivs tiirilKT tj>

amfimi or deny their validiiy
"

"We hiki to gel in contitct with a k«

of peopk" |oii the innninaliofi|. " said

FiuilkiKT "tXir pavediire was ikiL aflcT

calling ifK listeil phone number, we
woukl ask 'Dkl yixi vote fiir Ihis pcT-

son?" If itx^ said 'yes.' we woukl ctx.vk

them off."

lo he miminaied as an SGA senator,

a caiKlkiile needs only 13 signatures.

Some 26 of the 30 sigivitures recx-ived

on IXeFlumcri's nomination were uhi-

mately deemed suspici(His by the elec-

tkm commission due to luimlwriling

similaritic"s. ;uxl w Ikti a record any of ifK*

students' exislcTicc cmild ixit be fixind

fiy calling tfKir numbcTs or searehing

for them on Pc\>ple finder, commis-

skm membcTs contactcti iIk- Registnir's

ofhce. which confiniKxl tkit miuiy of

the indiv iduals on Ihe fi>rm were no! cur-

rently enrolled al I Mass. Hie elcMkms

commissitMi iit the same time obtiiincd

f1(X)r plans fiw tlx- Sylvan Residence

Halls, which sht)wcxl tlial two of Ihe

iiddrcs-ses im IXTIumeri's nomination

did not exist. AnothcT signature listed

tlie Bniwn ResidciKC Hall clu.stt"r office

as an address.

Ihe Massachusetts Daily Collegian

obliiined a copy of I X.'l lumeri 's noniinii-

ti(m. and ;m indepeixknt iuialysis of the

phoiK numbcTs listeil vs ith the signatures

fixind f numbers tlwi are out of service

anti dt> not exist as well as fix e numbers

that belong to people whti were txH the

individiwl who signal llx" ixuninatuMi

(inclikling <mc nuniba Ix-ltrnging to a

lorvmto resident). A Iclephoix- hotline

fiir Children's liospil^il also lixiixl its

wav on to the ixmiination ffmn.

I Mass student N ki )k- S ifxrl "s signa-

ture was one of tfie many im IX'I lumeri's

iKiminalkin, but wfien the Colk:gian

contiiciLxl Ihc number listed next to tfie

signaliuv. it w-as out ofsenxie. AflcT we
rvached hcT liw comnxiiL Vibel ci»i-

fimxxt ilial she has ne\ er iml I XrFKimcn

in person, ;ind dkl not ntrntinate him lo

iIk SCi.N She also amfinntxl tfiat she

lives in an iipartmoit off of campus and

d(K^ n<K live in 206f McNamara as tfie

rHMninailKin contends

"I ,IUtlHin/CXl MHTX+Hxly to col-

Icxt signatures on my bt4iall," saki

IXIUmKTi in an intervk."w. When asked

atxxit the identity of the indiv ieJual who

collevled the sjgruitures. I VI lumeri

respondexl ili;a he wixikl "ikH disck>se

tliai inforiialKm." "I did ixii cfieck tfie

names [ficfiire turning tlxm in lo ifK

SCiA] " coniinuevl IXrl liuix-n "I lake

tfie blame for ixit going anxind myself,

but I dkln'l h;)ve the tinx-

"

According lo IX-llumeTi, tfie rejec-

ti»m ol his [Himin;iti<iii sigiwiures is

due lo ideological and persexial differ-

entx-s between himself ;»nd the SGA.

"I think ifx- fitet lh;il I've criticized tfie

SCiA liiirshly in my newsp;ipeT The

Minutemiui has contribulexl lo their

response to my nixiiination," said

IX-Fluincn. "If there- was no pcrsim on

the eleclkms committex- with ;in agenda,

I w(xild be surprised, i d*m't uixJeTsuuid

why s<imexine would even nin fiir the

SCiA il'llx*y Ami "I h;ive an agenda."

I aiilkrxT maintains, hovvc'veT. that

tfx' SG.A elextiims cixnniissiun is only

doing its }ch by polking forgery in

its noiTiiruitkm pnxx"ss "(I>eFlinneri]

lias hex-n trying lo make Ihe iirginiient

that we have selextexl him fiir spex-ial

invcstigittion dix' to his past history with

our otg;uii/atMm." viid laulkrxT "He

has also triexl lo exmnext our denial

<if his rKiminittion to his work al Ihe

Minutemaii (ix'wspiiper|. Ihis is ixit true

111 the laist. We lolkiwexl guidelines that

have existtxl fiir a while now."

.\ick Hush can he rvcK'hed at

nhush a .stiuleni umas.s edu.

Arts&Living
KICKER

A.s hunger pangs and home-

sickness collide, students can

sate their appetites at the

exclusive University club.

SEE PAGE 5

Sports
KICKER

Ihc Ma.ssachusctts soccer

team emcrs Atlanilc 10 con

fcrcntc play this weekend

behind a three-game win

streak. Ihe Minutemen are

undefeated al home this

season.

SEEPAGE 10

Editqrial&Opiniqn
KICKER

Collegian tolumnisl Matt Kushi advises studinis to ntliiiik their aUo-

holit vvavs before iho leave a stain on ihi Univcrsirv.

SEE PAGE 4

DailyCollegiaiia)m

KICKER

For a sneak peek .ii the new Rii.riMMoii.il sports tenter visit the dailyiolle-

gian.com tor a visu.il slldeshow.
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SGA referendum may
expand voting to web

SGA from page 1

or accidentally catch a glimpse of a

voting booth like this is not all that

ambitious," he quipped.

Brandon Tower, a junior senate

candidate from Southwest North,

said that he has active!) supported

the move since last year, when
he started a petition to move vot-

ing online and circulated it in his

classes and then around campus.

"In all the time I spent knocking

on d(M>rs. talking to students and

askmg for support." he said, "only

once did I Knd a student not in favor

of such a svstem."

Patrick Watson, a senate candi-

date from Central, said he felt the

proposal would not only increase

participation, but would help pro-

spective voters be more informed in

their choices, and allow for greater

convenience.

"(Online voting) would also

allow students to have informa-

tion available about the candidates

online, right as thev vote, so not

onl> would there be more voles,

but there would be more informed

voles." he said.

\\atson furthered that online

voting would run around the cU)ck,

rather than just during dining com-

mon hours, giving students the

convenience of voting when thev

wanted

Janam Anand. a Webster

Dickinson presidential candidate,

called the proposal "a superb idea
"

"I feel like the SUA is such a

crucial part of the student bod), and

by making voting and biographies

available online, a larger majority

of the student population could get

involved," said Anand.

While a majority of the candi-

dates held favorable opinions of the

initiative, several expressed some

reservations about the security of

the computer systems.

Junior Northeast candidate

Melissa I rban said she backs mov-

ing the elections online, citing the

precedent of other universities

holding Internet-based elections,

but cautioned that the I niversity

must be wary of possible problems

caused bv \Neb voting.

"i do believe that online voting

could be a great service to our cam-

pus and vastly increase voter turn-

out." L rban said. "A large number

of universities have already imple-

mented an online voting system.

Clearly this is not a new concept,

and it's achievable."

However, she added, "it is

important thot we continue having

conversations and learn from these

other schools to work out potential

glitches in the system before we put

our own into eflect."

A/een Khanmalek. a commuter

senator candidate, echoed some
concerns of last year's SG.A voting

calling the threat of interference

with online voting "an unaccept-

able concern." and listing instances

of I niversity servers being hacked

as evidence of potential flaws in an

online voting system.

"I believe that online voting

could be a huge step forward for

voting practices." said Khanmalek.

"however. I feel that there are sev-

eral issues that stand in the way of it

becoming a functional and efficient

reality."

"My primary concern is secu-

rity." he said "The problem is that

online voting results are still vul-

nerable to e.xtemal manipulation."

",As much as we might not like

it. voting, for nov^, is something that

needs a paper trail so we can check

and double check as to its legiti-

macy and fairness," he continued.

One member of last year's SGA
who cited concerns about the past

proposal said he favors online vot-

ing in principle, but has not spe-

cifically seen the wording of this

proposal, which he said would be a

determinant factor in his opinion.

"I haven't actually had a chance

to look at the wording of this year's

proposal," said Subhan 1ariq.

"In general principle I am in

favor of online elections, because

I feel that they will increase voter

turnout and give more legitimacy to

the SGA," he said, adding that he

had not spoken to other members

of last year's senate on their senti-

ments on the measure.

Modesto Viontero, speaker of

last year's SGA, said. "I defi-

nitely think that online elections

are something that we are behind

on, I'm definitely on board with

having an online election, my only

hesitation is that there hasn't been

a full deliberation on where the

money's going to come from, how

it's going to be put into place, we
were pretty much semi-blind-sided

when we were given that motion,

we found out at the last meeting. I

feel like a lot of the senators want to

ask questions and make sure things

are going to be done right the first

time, it has to be done right, I'm

definitely for online election. I'm

not feeling this whole big push

for it without giving it adequate

consideration. I think the way that's

done is by allowing the senators to

hold the meeting, and ask questions

and really really be thorough in the

whole process."

Siim BulterfielJ can he rrtn-hed

III sjhuttera student umass.edu.

Guest speakers plug

technology at UM
Lecturers promote the use of

new technology for colleges
By BRrriA,NY CoLU-.vnu)

0)l,LfcliLASSTAl-h

On Thursday. September 24, the

fourth Digital Quadrangle series was

held in the campiis center of the

University of Massachusetts. Tfie

discussion, held annually, focused

on how universities and colleges can

use new technology to make schol-

arly information more accessible to

the student population.

The featured speakers, Stuart

Shieber of Harvard University

and Ann Wolphert of MIT, are the

authors of the recently released

report "The University's Role in

the Dissemination of Research and

Scholarship - A Call to Action".

llie main idea of the conference

is how new research can be spread

to the college community using tech-

nology such as the Internet. Before,

the main process was that new dis-

coveries were publicized through

books and journal articles.

However, as stated by the report

by Schieber and Wolphert. "pnnt-

based distribution system retards the

development of new models."

Shieber and Wolphert argue

that nowadays, having research and

other faculty work published only

on paper is counter-helpful to the

students and goals of any university.

They argue that it is the most benefi-

cial way to spread information is to

use both print and online methtxJs.

In order to accomplish this gi>al.

Shieber and Wblpfiert have suggest-

ed a number of changes that univer-

sities should make. Kor example,

publishing law s should be more flex-

ible so as to allow information to be

freely distributed without taking the

guarantee of protection that comes

from publishing with a copyright.

Copyright laws have been in effect

for about 100 years, and they pro-

vide a guarantee for any author,

whereas a guarantee can occasion-

ally be lost if placed on the internet.

Along with copyright issues is

the concern of validity. In order

for most research to be considered

valid, it has to be appraised by other

experts within that field. Afkrwards

it is published in a reputable jour-

nal. Wolphert and Shieber suggested

tftat setting up an evaluation sys-

tem within departments to achieve

that same result. These departments

would allow for work alhd research

to be evaluated so that the findings

can become valid without having to

be printed in journals or books.

Wblphen and Schieber recom-

mended tftat institutions should seek

chances to exchange ideas and infor-

mation with other institutions By

cooperating with other universities,

information will be more easily com-

municated throughout the university

and the surrounding communities.

This is exemplified by the local

Five College. This system allows for

students to take books from other

libraries, or classes at other colleges

starting secof)d semester of freshman

year. Many colleges do not offer this

oppe>rtunity, and that is one thing

that Shieber and Wolphert are try-

ing to change By having an online

exchange of ideas and research, they

said, colleges will be able to t>etter

share these insights and gain valu-

able information in return.

Brittany Collentm can Af

reached at hcolleni astudent
umass edu.
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A series of alcohol related Jordanian teen is

incidents raises questions of

students* substance abuse

held for terror plot

EiMrgency from page 1

with a hospital bed for one stu-

dent costing $1200 before insur-

ance.

A freshmen student, who had

asked to remain anonymous,

recounted the lime when she had

been rushed to the hospital.

"I didn't want to be taken to

the hospital." she said. "I would

have rather just been put to bed.

luckily I have the student health

insurance plan, otherwise I don't

know how I would have paid for

my room."

The University hopes that

with education, the need for

medical attention can he pre-

vented. Students who have

been caught underage drinking

by authorities are required by

the University to take an alco-

hol abuse course. Brief Alcohol

Screening and Intervention for

College Students, otherwise

known as BASICS.
I he need for students lo be

taken to Coolcy Dickinson may
in part be due to the limited

hours of the University Health

Services (UHS) which provides

walk-in care. While walk-in care

is available K a.m to midnight

seven days a week, it is no lon-

ger open 24 hiiurs a day. Instead

there is an emergency on'-call

service team available by phone

for advice. While Blagus/ewski

said he believes the limited

hours of the UHS is unrelated

to the increased amounts of stu-

dents taken to Cooley Dickinson

Hospital. Chief Stromgren said

the I ire Department is unsure

how much of a factor the limited

hours are on the weekend's emer-

gencies. He will be meeting with

UMass representatives to discuss

this issue next week.

In response to the events of the

second weekend of September,

the U'niversity released this state-

Research claims using iPods

reach teenagers suffering from
By Mai h.a LbKNi:R

Stak Tribi Nt^

MINNEAPOLIS Sue
Pederson knows that the teenage

boys in her treatment program

have trouble making conversa-

tion. I hey may not know what

lo talk about on the other hand,

once they get started, when lo

shut up
That's one of the striking fea-

tures of people with .Asperger's

syndrome: They struggle with

the social skills that come so

naturally lo others.

But about a year ago.

Pederson. a psychologist, and

her colleagues ai the Fraser Child

& ( nniily tenter in Minneapolis

found a new way to reach these

sUidenis right through their

headphones.

I hey 're using iPods, which

play music and videos, lo leach

Iheni how lo lit in.

It may have started out as

a form of entertainment, but

Pederson says this kind of tech-

nology is iiirning into an unex-

pected boon for children and

teenagers with special needs.

I he devices, il lurns oui. can be

crammed «ilh the kind of infor-

malioii ihey need to get through

the day. While it's still experi-

meiilal. she said. "I Ihink it's

going to spread like wildfire."

With .Asperger's, a form of

autism, people lack the inner

voice that lells ihem what is, or

is not, appropriate behavior. At

I raser. Pederson's staff came up

with the idea of prograniming

iPods to act as an electronic

substitute for that missing voice.

In this case, the staff helped

students create a series of short

videos and slide shows on how
to behave in different social set-

tings. Some are barely 30 sec-

onds long: How to carry on

a conversation ("let the other

person talk .AND change the

topic ... "); how to respect other

people's boundaries, and think

before they speak ("Use your

filler!")

In the world of special educa-

tion, these scripts are known as

"social stories." used to teach

basic social skills. "It's a men-
tal checklist for things to think

about when you're interacting

with olher people." explained

Mandy Henderson, who works

with Eraser's Asperger's pro-

gram.

As part of the Eraser project,

the students can transfer the v id-

eos onto their iPods, and replay

them over and over, lo drive the

lessons home.

Jack O'Riley, of l.agan.

Minn., said it's just what his

l.s-year-old son P.J. needed.

"Ihis really hit the mark."

he said. Like many kids with

Asperger's, P.J. is baffled by the

normal rhythms of social inter-

action: in conversation, he may
bliiri out too much information,

or say nothing at all. his father

says.

At the same time. P.J. is eas-

ily distracted and has a hard

time staying on task, another

common trait of .Asperger's. Eor

years, O'Riley posted laminated

signs around the house lo remind

his son how to gel through the

day take a shower, brush his

teeth, gel ready lor school.

Now, with the videos devel-

oped at Eraser, "we can plug this

stuff into his little "extended

memory.' " O'Riley said. P.J

is building a library of videos

on his iPhone. so they'll be at

his fingertips "He can pull up a

topic on his "to do list' and find

everything he needs lo know."

his father said.

Sixteen-year-old Myles Lund
of Lakeville, Minn., another stu-

dent in the I raser program, said

he's learned to use the iPod to

help control his emotions by

playing his favorite music. "It

helps take my mind off of it." he

said. At the same time. Myles.

who says he rarely initiates a

conversation, agrees the videos

can help in social situations. "I

just pull out my iPod and go

through a list of things to talk

about."

I he staffers at Eraser came up

with the idea after they noticed

how students with Asperger's

would use iPods as a calming

device, to block out noise or

other distractions. "We just start-

ed thinking, how else can we use

this technology'.'" Pederson said.

Ihey got a $7,500 private grant

to buy the iPods and other equip-

ment, and started experimenting.

Ihey 're not alone.

Jim Ball, an adviser to the

Autism Society of America, said

similar projects are popping up

around the country. Some peo-

ple are designing adaptations for

smart phones. Palm Pilots and

other devices to fill the same
need, he said.

"This is just another way of

prompting kids when they're in

situations when they don't know
what to do." said Ball, who
works with autistic children in

New Jersey. "The technology

gives Ihem the ability to he inde-

inent "We will be looking at

the details and circumstances of

the weekend lo sec what wc

might learn from them. Overall,

we believe the U'niversity has

a strong program of education,

prevention and enforcement that

has made substantial progress

on this issue in recent years.

However, we must remain vigi-

lant and continue to work hard on

preventing alcohol abuse amimg

some students, which is an issue

faced by colleges and universi-

ties across the country."

SUclwllc H'tlluim.s can he reached

at mnuilliaa .\tudenl. umass. edu

can help

Asperger's
pendent."

Ball noted the devices could

work especially well with

Asperger's kids, because they're

often far more comfortable with

electronic gadgets than they are

with people.

"It's a machine; they don't

have lo react to it, they don't

have lo understand il." Ball said.

"They just need lo know how to

work it. And they do."

Another advantage, especial-

ly for teenagers, is that Ihey

won't stand out using this kind

of device, noted Pederson. "If

you walk into a family reunion

and you've got a teenager with

an iPod, nobody bats an eye,"

she said.

Barbara Luskin, a psycholo-

gist with the Autism Society of

Minnesota, agrees. "Adolescents

with Asperger's, like all adoles-

cents, don't want lo look differ-

ent." she said. "If the device just

blends in with everyone else's,

she said, "you're much more
likely to use it."

So far, there appear to be

few commercial products aimed

at this market, hut that may be

changing. I he Conover Co., a

special-education software com-
pany in Appleton. Wis., recently

adapted its "Functional Skills

System" for the iPod Touch.

But the package, which sells for

$.3,.'^00. is mainly marketed to

schools and other organizations.

Fraser, meanwhile, is hoping

to get another grant lo expand its

iPod program.

Ball, of the Autism Society,

predicts this is just the begin-

ning. "I think that technology

is limitless in its potential for

working with kids," he said.

By Jam)N Trahan, Jon NittsbN

j
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' DALLAS Dueling portraits

emerged I riday of the l'*-y ear-old

Jordanian immigrant accused in an

r' FBI sling of attempting to blow up

a 60-story Dallas skyscraper filled

with office workers

Ihe L; S Attorney's office in

Dallas has charged Hosam Maher

Husein Smadi with attempting to

use a weapttn of mass destruction

to take down Fountain Place on

Ross Avenue at Field Street. If

convicted he faces a maximum of

life in prison.

The government says the man.

who was in the U.S. illegally,

spewed jihad i St rhetoric and talked

of killing .Americans during more

than six months of communica-

tions with three undercover FBI

agents. The agents first encoun-

tered Smadi through an extremist

Web site.

But friends in Italy, lexas,

about 50 miles south of Dallas,

say "Sam" as he was known, never

gave any indication that he was

a devout Muslim, much less that

he had bUH)dshed on his mind.

They described a carefree teen who
drank and smoked with friends,

entertained ladies and enjoyed

dancing to techno music.

"We all thought he was cool."

said Tabatha Rogers, a neighbor

who sometimes let Smadi babysit

her children, ages 2 years and 3

months.

"Come lo find out he wants to

blow us up because we believe in

(iod."

Friday morning. Smadi made
his initial appearance in court

before U.S. Magistrate Irma

Ramirez. They removed his hand-

cuffs, but lef^ on his leg shackles.

He was dressed in all black.

They were presumably Ihe same

clothes he was wearing I hursday

when he dialed a cell phone num-

ber that he thought would trigger

a fake ammonium nitrate fertil-

izer bomb tucked inside a Ford

Explorer Sport Frac. Ihe used

vehicle and bogus bomb were pro-

vided to Smadi by FBI agents, who
say he wanted lo commit a violent

act despite their etTorts to dissuade

him.

Af\cr he dialed the cell number.

FBI SWAT team members con-

verged and arrested Smadi.

He spent the night in the Dallas

County jail under suicide watch. In

court, he spoke in halting English

when responding to the judge, who
had to ask him to speak up several

times.

"There are some concepts that

he understands in English, but

he speaks Arabic." said Richard

Anderson, the federal public

defender who represented Smadi at

the hearing.

Ramirez asked Smadi if he

understood his right to silence and

lo have an appointed lawyer and.

after a pause, he answered, "Yes."

and, "I don't have any questions."

Smadi. who is under an immi-

gration hold, waived the option

to have a detention hearing but

reserved the right lo ask for one

later if his immigration hold is

lifled.

i he tviige set • probable cause

hearing lor Oct. 5.

After court Friday, Anderson

said that Smadi was scared, but

Ihe attorney declined to talk more

about the case.

Later Friday. Peter Michael

Fleury. from the federal public

defender's Fort Worth ofHce. was

oflicially appointed to represent

Smadi. He could not be reached

Smadi 's father in Jordan said the

charges against his son were base-

less.

"The issue is completely fabri-

cated and in our family we never

condoned terrorism," Maher
Hussein Smadi told Ehe Associated

Press.

The father said that his sons

Hosam and Hussein came to the

United Slates in 2007 on student

visas. Authorities said, however.

Hosam Smadi was not currenily

enrolled in school.

The brothers lived in a Santa

Clara, Calif, apartment with an

older relative until February 2008.

when a small fire forced ihem to

move. Smadi told his apartment

manager. Joe Redzovic. that the

family was poor and had come to

America for a better life.

While Hussein Smadi, 18.

stayed in California, his brother,

also citing conflicts with his rela-

tives, told friends that he was mov-
ing lo Dallas. It remains unclear

why.

As Hosam Smadi interacted

with undercover FBI agents in

Texas, his brother got into trouble

in California. Santa Clara police

arrested him Aug. 1 1 for misde-

meanor possession of ecstasy. His

case is pending.

Hosam Smadi moved to the out-

skirts of Italy in April 2008. said his

landlord. David B. South, owner of

Morgan Meadows, a dome-construc-

tion community.

"He came in under the radar and

stayed under the radar," South said.

South said his company ran a back-

ground check on Smadi, who at Ihe

time had a Califomia driver's license

and no criminal history.

Smadi had little to say lo his new
friends in Italy about where he was
from or his plans for Ihe future.

On Sept. 11. the FBI's investiga-

tion nearly fell apart.

An I His County, Texas, sherifFs

deputy arrested Smadi for failing to

have a driver's license and insur-

ance.

A background check showed that

he was on a national terrorist watch

list The FBI, who already knew
about the arrest because they were
tracking Smadi at the time, feared

that Smadi would find out about their

sting from Ellis County deputies.
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Study IDs 10 foods

which can provide

healthful benefits
By Stephanie Rogers

MtlTHBR NaTURK NtTWORK

Not all foods were created equal

— some are so packed with vita-

mins, minerals, antioxidants, essen-

tial fatty acids and other beneficial

substances that they've been deemed

"superfoods."

Superfoods have incredible

health benefits, packing a powerful

nutritional punch that helps protect

against cancer and heart disease,

lower cholesterol, protect the organs

from toxins and improve digestive

health. Some nutritionists even say

superfoods can help you live longer

Here are 10 superfoods that can

supercharge your diet, including

fruits, vegetables, dairy, legumes,

grains and fish.

— Acai: This exotic berry from

tfie Amazon has been the subject

of intense hype, but tfiere's a good

reason why it's so trendy. Named

by famed nutritionist Dr. Nicholas

Perricone as his No. I superfood and

one of the most powerful foods in

the world, acai (ah-sigh-ee) contains

a remarkable concentration of anti-

oxidants, amino acids and essential

fatty acids. It's considered one of

nature's best offerings to combat

premature aging thanks lo its high

monounsaturated oleic acid content.

Oleic acid helps omega-3 fish oils

penetrate cell membranes, making

them more supple.

- Yogurt: It's alive! Yogurt

contains active cultures known

as "friendly bactena " that restore

healthy balance in the digestive sys-

tem. .Among the most well-known

cultures is Lactobacillus acidophilus,

which passes through tf>e stomach

and populates the intestines, helping

the body fight off infection. One cup

contains 50 pwrcent more calcium

than Ihe same size serving of milk,

and it's also full of potassium, ribo-

flavin, magnesium and phosphate

Broccoli: This cruciferous

vegetable is loaded with vitamin C.

folic acid ai^ carotenoids. which

are packed with vitamin A and can

protect your cells ftwm the damage

of free radicals, enhance immune

system function arul improve repro-

ductive health. Just one serving (

1

medium stalk) provides 175 pea'eni

•WIKT^f

of the recommended daily value of

vitamin K, which helps build strong

l)ones and plays an important role

in bliHxi clotting. Jusi half a cup of

broccoli per day is also said to help

prevent a number of cancers, par-

ticularly cancers of the lung, colon,

rectum and stomach.

— Lentils: Among the most

nutritious legumes, lentils are a great

source of cholesterol-lowering fiber

and lean protein, fhey contain plenty

of iron and B v itamins and are very

filling, yet low in calories. Folate and

magnesium also contribute to heart

heath and improve the flow of blood,

oxygen and nutrients throughout the

body.

— Sweet potati>es: They'll satisfy

your craving for starches but are far

healthier than their white, nutrition-

ally lacking cousins. Carotenoids.

vitamin C, potassium and fiber are

just a few of the benefits of eating

this savory -sweet veggie, which is

ranked among Ihe highest vegetables

on the nutrition scale. Sweet pt>tatoes

can help stabilize blood sugar, mak-

ing them a great choice for diabetics,

and are relatively low in calories.

Bluebemes: Hidden within

the juicy, deep blue-purple flesh

of this tasty fruit is cancer-fighting

ellagic acid, an antioxidant that has

been proven in laboratory research

to slow the growth of some cancer-

ous tumors Blueberry extracts have

alst) been shown to have anti-mftam-

matory properties and help prevent

infectious bacteria from clinging to

the walls of the gut. bladder and

uretfira.

— Wild salmon: Packed with

omega-3 fats, wild salmon can help

reduce the risk of sudden-death heart

attacks and contains lots of vita-

min D and selenium for healthy

hair. skin, nails and bones. Wild

salmon can fie eaten with little fear

of mercury or excess contaminants

and is more nutritionally rich than

farmed salmon. Wild salmon also

has a smaller environmental impact.

Consume two to lour fiuir-ounce

servings a week li>r optimal benefits

Cioji berries: Iheyve been

called the most nutritionally dense

food on Earth, and they taste stvne-

thing like sally raisins, l.ycium f>ar-

banim, commonly known as goji

University Health Services • Mental Health Services

Support and Therapy Group Meetings • Fall, 2009

RELAXATION SKILLS TRAINING
Mondays, 3:30 - 5 p.m.

beginning Oct. 19

A ihrce-sessit>n workshop to Icirn Jiid

practice relaxation techniques in a gr»)iip

setting. Attendance at all sessions expected.

Blueberries are on the list of ten 'superfotxls' that have great nutritional value and could pt>tentiallv help some live longer live*. The antioxidants

in blueberries provide protection against cancer and heart disease,

berries, contain more vitamin C than

oranges, more beta carotene than

canvts and more iron than steak. 1 he

dried Himalayan fruit is also a great

source of B vitamins and antioxi-

dants and contains 15 amino acids.

Goji has been used medicinally in

China for centuries to improve blood

circulation, strengthen the limbs,

improve eyesight, protect tfie liver,

increase libido and boost immune

function.

Kale: A dark, leafy green in

the same vegetable family as brocco-

li and Brussels sprouts, kale contains

high amounts of beta carotene, iron

and folate It's also a low-calorie,

low-carb source of protein that's

packed with fiber, which improves

digestive health and helps you feel

full A small cupftil of cooked kaie

provides more than half the recom-

mendc-d daily allowance of vitamin

C.

Barley: This low-glycemic

grain is high in b*)th soluble and

insoluble fiber, which help the

biHiy meub«>li/e fats and promote a

healthy digestive tract, respectively.

Eating hulled fiarley on a regular

basis is said to lower blixxl choles-

terol levels, protect against cancer

and keep blo<xl-sugar levels stable

Barley is rich in niacin, vitamin

E. lignans and phytiK-hemicals that

function as antioxidants.

MANAGING DEPRESSION
Tuesdays, 4 - 5:30 p.m.

beginning Oct. 13

A three-session workshop on managing;

depression symptoms and dcvcl<»ping

healthy coping skills.

EXPERIENTIAL PSYCHOTHERAPY
GROUP FOR GRADUATE
STUDENTS
Tuesdays, 7 - 8:30 p.m.

beginning Oct. 6

Focusing on svlf-cxploration in a

safe atmosphere.

Pre-registration is required for all groups.

To register, or for more mfornutioii,

call (413) 54^2.? J 7 or come to

Mental Health Services, 127 Hills North.

Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - S p.m.

LIVING WITH LOSS
Wednesdays, 4:30 - 530 p.m.

beginning Oct. 7

A support group for undergraduate and

graduate students dealing with the loss

ni soineone close to them.

MINDFULNESS-BASED STRESS
REDUCTION (MBSR)
Mondays, 5 - 6:30 p.m.

beginning Oct. 5

.\n cxpericntiai ten-session workshop aimed

at improving self-awareness, lowering

stress and enhancing health and wcllbeing.

Dpen enrollment throughout the semester.

EXPERIENTIAL PSYCHOTHERAPY
GROUP FOR UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENTS
Thursdays, 3:30 - 5 p.m.

beginning Oct. 8

Locusing on self-exploration in

a safe atmosphere.
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Bill 2028 Alcoholic reputation

is kosher
As 1 look

ck at the

cal news

Chris

Amorosi

_ I It would be eibicr if those who wish to

^^^^^ {
dk.' from swinc l1u would >impiy inttxt

^^^^^^^ thcnisclxes now ;iml >avc nic iIk trouble

M9ft S^B ^>l lu^i'^i; I" "^-^^ thriHigli llwir hysterical

]
M ^ ^fj rav ings over Vlassichusetts Senate Bill

^k^^i^BI 2028 ImnicalK, I ImagirK; that a die oflon

^^^h^^^^ such a scale would make ii easier to repeal

^^^^^^^^1 iIk I'atriot Ad. I tulK support teinpordiil)

suspending civil liberties when our well-

being is iha-atened b\ a p;ilpiihle threat

like libcrianan tlu camcfs.
^~"'^~"^~~

S2()2X i-vsenliall> gr.inis local heallli

iiithonties broad aulhoritx in containing threats to puWic

Ixralth, wlkrther the> arv aiithrav terrorist atuicks or HI \ I Ihe

bill's pnAisitMis would cx)mc into etkvl slxmld llie governor

dc"claa- a state ot einc-rgiencv. The bill must pass approval bv

the I louse beli>re bcximiing law.

Sc-ctKtn 2 of the bill lists several pt)wers granted to health

authorities I niostly agree with these powers such as the

|x>vver to enliMxe quarantine, to prohibit public u.itherings. to

a-distnbuic iiic-dical supplic-s. !o decontaminate material b\

dc-struction and to require pe<)ple with nK-dical exjx-rtise u>

assist in tlK"se .iclioas llw power It) search premises w itlx)ul a

warrant is s»Mnewlwt shad\, though kcvp in mind llwi the bill

was written tti accomnuxlate p»>ssible iem>risi attacks shortlv

a«er September II. 20<)l I d«Hi't think that the bill should

iiiiKklle terrorism with natural threats to public health unless

ilv cniergcTK'v a*sponse would be subsUintialK similar.

I lie death paiK-l interpatalitMi ol this bill pn>habK stems

trom Scvii(H) 2B. paragr.ipli b. subparagniphs 8 and •>. I will

liioic the subpiir.igraphs m lull, aixl I enctHir.tgc you to tind

.md skim the lull text ol the bill via (loogle se;iali Remember

the bill originates Ihim the Massac huscits Seiute

I Ik- bill permits lociil public hc-alth autlKMiiic-s "(S) to

irocua*. lake immediate possc-ssitm trtMn ;uiv stuirve. store.

or distribute any ami-toxins serums, vateines, immuni/ing

. , ! .. antibiotics, and other phamvicc-utieal ;igc"nts or niedKal

. ,
iii.'s ItKatcti within the commonwealth as ma> be ikx'cs-

.in. to respond to the emetvctKv" and ('*) lo rvquia- in-state

liealth cue pnividers lo assist in the perlonnance oL v;iccina-

iu>n. treainK-nt, examination or testing olanv individual as a

condition ot licensure, authon/aii<Mi. or the abilitv to ci>ntmue

lo tuiKtion as a health caa- prov uler in llx- comiiMMiwealth
"

I'd rather have an armed

National Guardsman between

me and the zombies should a

particularly virulent plague

break out.

I h;id to lube up ihe MaltcrlHini to tind a sIo|K- s«) slieer

;uid slippery to r«ich iIk conclusion thiit this bill pniv ides the

fouixtjlion ot a mc-dical police state Well, sulipimigraph X is

contenK-d with n.-distributing medical propc-rtv. Hut sounds

like ( omnuinist I hina to nn;. except wiih more cimcem liw

the value olhuniiui lite

Suhparagnipli '' demands ilut health care prov ideis assist

with the cnsis or lose their licenses. Ilie bill delines a health

care ynn ider as "anv person or entitv that pn>v ides health caa-

services including... health pUms. ." along with actiml medical

diKtors ll\l( K liHved to give emergency caa- tor the better-

ment ofstK-ietv .'
I think I can scx" Ihe hand ol < »h;ima in this

bill, a hand dripping with our prcxious bodily fluids

Hie onlv pa>blem I have is that the bill ckirgcs a fine of

Sl.tMK) |vr day tor anyone who a-sists the provisions ol the

bill. I'd like lo ihanv them in with the sick insie;id. but thev

might st:irt Iviranguing the real victims with talk <if liberty It

is silly to levy a incTC line when [vopic could die ln>m neg-

ligence on the part of WorldNctDaily a-iders. Ihrovv them in

quiirantinc .ukI deal with tlK- lawsuits later, if iIk-v survive.

After a life of surviving bicycle .iccidents without helmets

and car accidents without seat belts, the mind ol the average

libertarian is axluced to a biia-ly sipient p;isle. Oecasioiwlly

two neurons make a coniKction as the g(K>p skishes around the

cranial cavity. I heir goal: end what a-mains of their p;ithetic

lives by engaging in moa highly -principled. ira>sponsible

acts. Refusing voluntary, lav vaccinations lor themselves and

tlieir childa-n are popular methods ol killing ihemselves olL

Very well, let them a-move themselves Ihim this lite. Hut

I'd rather have an armed National (iuardsinan betwcvn me

and the zombies should a p;irticularly vinilenl plague break

out. I don't think svvine Hu will IxxHime the Mlack Death, but

il makes me feel safer to know that llieiv ;iiv contingencies

should It happen And on further a-flection. ilic sellHlestructivc

leiidencies of those who would ciaumveni quiirantine also

a-assures me. Let tlx-m Iwvc their nation-wide swine tea par-

ties. I'erhaps we should give ihcm liberty so that they can give

themselves death.

( lins imonisi i\ </ ( 'ollixi'i'i atliimm\l llv ciin /)«.'

II ,/< liiil III iai»nii>sik> sUiik'ilt ui'M\s cibi

Fed/Up?

Ed/Op.

editorial@dailycollegian.com

Matt

Kushi

^Ki^^L leadlines from

^^^^P J can only stand

_^^^^^^^^ ^n^ shake my
H^^^^^H head. There

were over 40

University of

Massachusetts

area 911 calls

in one weekend for alcohol relat-

ed issues, f.ven for a campus that

has a reputation such as ours for

party ing. that is a bit much.

Ihat is not a statistic to be

proud of for the I niversity. On

a small scale, it is not a gcKxl

reflection as to where the pri-

orities of the student body lie

We all know that most college

students are responsible young

adults. However, the college

crowd often gets a bad name

from the small fraction that think

that its major is alcohol.

If you are of age, it is alright

to have a few beers with your

friends every once in awhile.

However, this should not be the

reason you are here at I Mass.

When you are an itKoming

freshman into college, this can be

a bad portrayal of college to see.

College is about more than free-

dom and having a raucous time.

Il is about discovering who you

are and why you are that person.

You hnd direction in your life,

and you find your true passions.

We must take into perspective

lhat we. in this generation, have a

unique opportunity. We have the

chance to leave a mark on this

world and change the course of

history. In the end. we can leave

this world a better place than

when we were born into it.

Yes. this is the same oppor-

tunity that has been taken on

by every generation before us.

However each generation has

had something that the previous

hasn't technology. Seeing as

we are the newest generation to

come of age. we have the tech-

nology to change the world for

the better than any generation

before us.

However, we have to be will-

ing to take the step forward and

embrace our status in the world

as the movers of time. We can't

sit down and allow ourselves to

be taken hostage to the dogma of

lethargy.

That is why this time in col-

lege, or your late teens to early

20s, is so critical. It is our com-

ing of age. Yes, we are allowed to

hav e a good time and a good time

we should have. It's called living

a well-rounded life.

Yes, we are allowed

to have a good time,

and a good time

we should have. It's

called living a well-

rounded life.

However, we cannot shun the

resptmsibilities that are starting

to come our way. We can no

longer hide behind the inntx'ence

of youth. We can no longer dele-

gate our responsibilities to adults

because we are the adults now.

Ihe responsibility of a gen-

eration is a hefty load, no doubt.

I hat is why we are on the path to

discover what are passions are.

It is within those passions, from

the otTice to the battlehelds. that

we v%ill carve our niche in his-

tory and what the future holds

for others.

In Native American music, the

one consistent state of being is

the drumbeat Ihe drumbeat is

set up and timed to represent the

beating ot a heart It goes along

with the theme of one heartbeat,

one focus.

In a sense, it is the same with

the individual We are all guided

by the feelings of our hearts and

the logic of our mind. We all

have something that makes us

tick something that drives us

on. The way that we discover

what makes us tick is by follow-

ing our own hearts.

This means not buckling to

peer pressure Being the social

beings that we are. we like to

please people. This can be a good

thing and a bad thing. It's a good

thing when it means that you

get along with others. It's a bad

thing when you allow yourself to

be manipulated and you lose the

true sense of your own self.

This all leads back to this

simple case of drinking woes

presented earlier in this col-

umn Remember that you are not

alone You are part of a team too.

When you appear in that police

blog or in the emergency room to

have your stomach pumped, you

not only make a fool of yourself

but also where you come from.

In this case, the I niversily of

Massachusetts.

If you do not want to drink,

don't drink If you do. at least

be responsible and legal. Think

for yourself and be responsible.

Ihose two skills can be applied

in college and throughout your

whole life.

What we must remember is

that we must trust our own hearts

and not be afraid to take a step

forward because of what others

may think We must be willing

to stand and deliver. We must

be willing to stand our ground

for what is right and be willing

to take the hits from those that

disagree.

Ihere is a quote from the

movie "Braveheart" that captures

this piiint. "Your heart is free.

Have the courage to follow it

"

>es. we can still have a good

time. However, we must also

embrace the responsibilities that

are presented to us. I he future

depends on it.

Mall Kushi is a Collegian

columnist lit: can he reached at

mkushiia student umass edu.

Crossing the divide
I wo and a half months ago. I stepped out of

the blading sun and into a cramped dark shelter

that was constructed out of mud and rusted sheet

metal My eyes adjusted to the window less room

and I followed directions to sit on a three-legged

_ . . stool that elevated one foot

Thomas Moore |>„ni the dusty floor l looked

around the room at mv hosts;

humanity Take Ibuprofen for instance the drug

that we have created numbs a headache, which is a

symptom, but does not cure the root of the illness.

When we ignore the root of the illness, sometimes

our bodies heal themselves Sometimes it doesn't

cure. After spending time in Africa with people

who have had their lives broken to pieces and

their families destroyed. 1 remembered thinking

when I was in America that this was just another

problem that would fix itself if I just ignored it. I

was completely wrong.

Why had I never gotten on my feet to help

before'.' I heard about what was happening and

how desperately they needed aid, both material

and emotional, but why had I never given out of

my abundance to keep an ex-child soldier alive? If

my next-door neighbor's house was broken into,

their parents slaughtered and everything burned,

I would give the survivors anything they needed.

Why then, when Katrina hit. did I not have a

similar impulse to stand

If my next-door neighboi^s l^^
''''^\ ''''''' ' ;,^^

•' c because there were other

house was broken into, his people helping, or maybeIII I because it was all the way
parents slaughtered and

directly in front of me was a man dressed in dirty

military garb with black boots taking long drags

of his cigarette.

Ihe man to his right was pouring himself a

drink that, judging by his demeanor, was alco-

holic A third man was standing by the door and

held the equivalent of an .American machete in his

left hand. I sat in silent fear that day, right in the

middle of an active African war/one thousands of

miles away from my cozy home in Way land. Mass.

Ihis summer I spent five weeks living in

1 ganda. alongside the people and immersed in

their culture. 1 spent half

my lime liv ing in the north-

ern district of (iulu and the

other half in the capital

of Kampala. I ganda is

a gorget) us country and

was often referred to by everything bumcd, I would
Winston Churchill as the.

. . ^ . , .

Pearl of Africa ' When gtVC UlC SlUMVOrS anything
our plane touched down. ^ needed.
I was blown away by /

the lush green landscape

(expecting Ihe orange landscape depicted in "The

Lion king").

However, despite its beauty, I iganda is the stage

for a gruesome civil war that has lasted more than

20 years, leaving the people that are still alive

scarred, hoth physically and emotionally.

I ganda is home to Ihe child soldier war model,

a concept fathered hy a native named Jospeh Kony

stategi/ing the kidnapping of children between the

ages of five and 12 and forcing them to become

ruthless soldiers. Ihis is done through fear and

brainwashing as commanders of Joseph Kony's

army create "kill or be killed" scenarios which

force the children to murder others in their vil-

lage who are unlit to serve. 1 hese people include,

thnuigh accounts that I have heard, their cousins,

their aunts and uncles, their own mothers and

fathers, and their own brothers and sisters. I think

this IS where we can admit that Ihere is something

horribly wrong.

I think that as Americans, or maybe just as

humans, we are extremely good at ignoring things

that are wrong, I can say this with confidence

because 1 have spent the last 20 years here as a

cili/en of both Ihe I Iniled States of America and of

"down ihere" or any other

excuse that would allow

me to maintain my com-

fortable life "up here,"

W hen it came lo my learn-

ing of Ihe Ugandan situa-

tion, many similar excuses

played out. "I'm sure some other organization is

intervening, why should I go'.' I or heaven's sake,

they're not even American," I found myself say-

ing.

Some of ihe greatest problems in humanity

have come out of the mentality of there being an

"us" and a "them," As I sat with ex-child soldiers,

responsible for the deaths of thousands of innocent

people, who have repented of the life forced upon

them. Ihis distinction became blurred.

I wo and a half monlhs ago when I was fear-

ing for my life in thai shack in the middle of the

African bush, I heard Ihe words lhat would answer

many of my questions.

"Ihomas." Ihe man in the military uniform said

as he put his hand on my shoulder "I hank you for

traveling this far for us, my brother." There is no

"them." there is only "us."

I challenge you as a citizen not of Amherst, or

of Massachusetts, or of America, but as a global

citizen, to stand to your feet and help those in

need. Lor more information and ways lo help, visit

www childvoiceintl.org.

Thomas Moore is a Collcaiun columnist He

can he reached at tjmooreia student, umassedu

Hunger

in Amherst
Last Tuesday MassPIRCi held

its semester kickofV meeting in

the basement of the Campus

C enter .After some brief intro-

ductory remarks by leaders, the

group div ided up into four smaller

sections. ()ne of the sections was

dedicated towards addressing the

. issues of hunger and homeless-

bnC ne^s rhis section was perhaps

MagaZU the largest of the four sections in

^"~~~~^^
attracting new students.

Its extraordinary to know lhat our fellow

University of Massachusetts students are interested

in such a serious issue. Many of our political leaders,

those possessing good beans and sincere desires,

have tried over and over again to address the issues

surrounding hunger and homelessness and p<nerty

more generally. Net today we continue lo see many

of the same problems in America.

Hunger and homelessness are present even

here in Amherst. According to the document "All

Roads Lead Home," put together by a workgroup

established upi>n a November 2(X)6 conversation

among the mayors of Holyoke. Northampton and

Spnngtield, homelessness occurs also in suburban

and rural areas. Its in these suburban and rural areas

that homelessness often goes undetected because

it can exist much more easily behind the scenes.

Homeless individuals can camp in the woods and

never be seen by their fellow citizens.

In the early days, most of the response was han-

dled by private organizations, especially churches

and missionary organizations Ihe federal govern-

ment began to take on some of these responsibilities

in the l'>.^Os as part of President Rtxjsevelt's New

Deal, and America officially declared a war on

poverty in the 1960s as part of President Johnson's

Great Society.

It seems that at some level the

situation of hunger and home-

lessness is an enduring one. This

does not indicate that we should

choose to ignore the problem.

Ihe lown of Amherst even established its own

Committee on Homelessness in 2007 with a charge

to make recommendations to the town based up«m

"All Roads lead Home" and other sources. Ihe fact

that a local community like Amherst established

such a committee is quite unique and provides testi-

mony in favor of the character of the town in which

our I 'niversity resides.

.Amherst is quite distinguished in the sense that

we ofTer free community meals seven days a week

at the Amherst Survival Center and the Not Bread

Alone kitchen based downtown out of the Kirst

C ongregational C hurch Both of these locations

ofYer complimentary groceries to residents in addi-

tion to nutritious meals. 1 here is no reason why any

person should go hungry in this area.

We can see from all these attempts - at the

national level, at the liKal level and at the level of

our fellow students, there is a natural desire among

many to alleviate the problems ofour fellow citizens

who have become hungry and homeless. Yet. after

all of these attempts, the situation persists unabated.

Deuteronomy 15:11 offers insights into the matter

"Lor there will never cease to be needy within the

land. Lherefore, I command you. saying, you shall

surely open your hand lo your brother to your poor

one. and to your needy one in your land."

It seems lhat at some level the situation of hunger

and homelessness is an enduring one. This does not

indicate that we should choose lo ignore the prob-

lem. Just four verses earlier, in Deuteronomy 15:7-8,

we see that, "If there will be among you a needy per-

son, from one of your brothers in one of your cities,

in your land the Lord, your Ciod, is giving you, you

shall not harden your heart, and you shall not close

your hand from your needy brother Rather you shall

open your hand lo him, and you shall lend him suf-

ficient for his needs, which he is lacking."

We see several biblical injunctions to help the

needy with a tender heart and an open hand, lo the

extent that to fulfill the command, a person must

lend to his lellovv citizen to cover him in all that he

needs. Such a practice is rare lo tind due to Ihe nature

ofour humanity. It is quite natural to take care ofour

personal needs first and foremost. Lor most of us,

we can barely afTord to lake care ofour personal and

family needs, how can we even begin to take care of

those every person we come across, especially to the

extreme demanded by Ihe bible'.'

There is truly one way lo bridge the gap that none

ofour governmental committees and personal initia-

tives could achieve. This is lo understand our fellow,

and we must literally reside with him, to move into

his neighborhood. If we place ourselves in his life,

by doing so we bridge the gap between us and him.

Lhen his needs truly become our needs, and we can

be there in his time of trial. Ihrough this we can

share in the rescuing work of (iod, and with man's

faith and (iod's grace, our hearts will be restored

to the nature they were originally intended lo have.

Enc Maaazu is a Colleaian columnist. He can he

reached at emufiazuia student.umass.edu
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Home-Style

dinner on a

YCMP diet
Campus eatery gives students

cause to skip on burritc:)s, tacos

By ASDRtW SHtRlDAN

^.;ollL^ll^^ Staii

For most University of

Massachusetts students who get

their food fix through the "Your

C ainpus Meal Plan" program,

quantity not quality is the

name of the game. Burritos at

the Blue Wall, pitas at the Pit and

DC grub of all kinds fit the bill

and fill the bellies of the hungry

masses.

Survival is the main concern

for the average starving college

kid. but one can only live ofT of

pizza and chicken strips so long

belbre those hunger pangs start

to get the best of you. While laco

salad may be filling, home cook-

ing it is not.

Yet. not far from Ihe center of

campus, lucked away behind the

Durfee Conservatory is a little-

known eatery that offers the dis-

cerning YCMP diner a little bit

more of a taste of home.

Ihe I niversity Club has a

long history of serving quality

food While the building itself

consists of the two oldest houses

in Amherst, dating hack lo 1728.

the business began over 75 years

ago as "Lhe faculty Club."

Lor years, the club existed as

an exclusive eatery, accessible

only to CMass faculty and grad-

uate siudenis While the faculty

( lub still operates, with a bar

and function room dedicated to

due-paying members, the facil-

ity has been expanded to The

Iniversity Club and is now open

lo anyone with an appetite

When walking into the club,

one question comes to mind:

wh.it is this place, and why does

il look like my grandmother's

house'.' Ihe decor is decid-

edly quaint, seemingly a cross

between a Massachusetts history

museum and (irandma's cottage.

It is complete with collections of

porcelain teapots and pictures of

presidents hanging on the walls.

.And while il may not look like

Ihe next lodd English fine dining

locale, everything inside the res-

taurant gives it a cozy, intimate

feel that is hard to find in the

fashionable restaurant industry.

Fhe homey feel is fur-

ther advanced by the service.

Friendly and amiable wait stafT

is lo be expected in a fine din-

ing establishment, but Ihe

Iniversity Club goes further.

Regular rounds are made hy the

manager and even the chef, who

was happy to discuss the dishes

and check up on Ihe end results

of his work.

When the sun is warm, diners

are given the option of eating on

the club's patio facing the scenic

LMass greenhouses, but during

inclement weather patrons are

seated in the dining room, which

is arranged so snugly that an

ambitious ealer could spare a

ravioli from the next table over

The University C lubs lunch

menu, which is available every

weekday on a walk-in basis.

seems to be geared towards the

YCMP crowd, with a good vari-

ety of high quality sandwiches

and burgers, as well as more

unorthodox dishes such as the

Italian Salumi platter. Prices

range from nine dollars for the

standard cheeseburger lo SI 5 for

the more ambitious options. II

a bill runs over the eight dollar

limit of one YCMP swipe, the

balance can be paid ofT in cash,

credit, more swipes. It may cost

a couple of bucks to get lunch

here using Y(MP. but Ihe qual-

ity trumps anything found in the

Campus Center.

Dinner options are more lim-

ited but also more expensive,

with most entrees priced at over

$20. Chef (buck has gathered

recipes from near and far, and

Nestled deep within the center ol eampas. the L niversilv Club otters homesick co-eds the chance to set their stomachs (and mindsl at eas.r with

a mvriad ol home-stvie meals, includioK chicken picatta and Delmonico steak.

the two-page menu contains clas-

sics such as Delmonico steak and

chicken picatla. More exotic

items like excellent Majool dates

with goat cheese and bacon are

also an option. The odds are good

that Mom never cooked anything

quite like Ihis. but unlike your

home dinner table reservations

are required.

What was most impressive

about the I niversity Club was

the freshness of all of its offer-

ings. From hot-out-of the-oven

bread lo crisp green Boston

lettuce salad, everything that

arrives on the table is full of

fresh flavors. Even the roast-

ed vegetable, served with pasta

dishes, often overlooked in

many restaurants, had a vibrant

local flavor.

Ihe I niversity Clubs odd

charm and high-quality food

make it worth a second glance

for anyone who misses the com-

forts of home-cooked food. After

all, how many times can you

really get burritos?

.Andrew Sheridan can he

reached at Asher la student

umassedu.

Damon's latest blows a

whistle on deceptions
True story of price-fixing schemes 'informs'

on issues of mental illness, office espionage

I

Acclaimed thespian Matt Damon s-enerates pUntv of svmpathv a« real-life corporate whistlebiower and

compulsive liar Mark Whilacre in thi "The Informant!"

Sctnic patio dining and a friendly wait-staff help endow T he I'niversit^' Club with a warm and congenial

vibe. Patrons are encouraged to sample exotic del ights, such as Majool dates with goat cheese.

By Nora Drai'.mski

(.'.'M I mlAN t:oKH|s|'. >NPI SI

Instantly, as a briefcase flips

open and a tape begins to roll, the

audience of Steven Sodcrbcrgh's

newest film, "The Informant!" is

immersed in the world of Mark

W hitacre and the life of lies and

conspiracy he built lo maintain

it.

"The Informant!" is based on

a true story about an ordinary

man whose lies lead him into

an extraordinary situation. Mark

Whilacre. played by Mall Damon,

is a corporate vice president for

Archer Daniels Midland. After

discovering the company's price-

fixing activities, he becomes an

informant for the federal Bureau

of Investigation (LBI).

Ihe film follows Whilacre as

he helps the LBI with a corpo-

rate espionage case in l'}')2. until

he reveals ADM's involvement in

an international priec-flxing of a

lysine conspiracy. Whilacre secret-

ly records conversations he has

with various figures from .ADM's

international rivals supporting their

agreement lo sell lysine at the

same price. Whilacre falls deeper

and deeper into the case, thriving

off the thrill of working with Ihe

FBI. But Ihe case also placates to

a darker side of his demeanor, one

which thrives ofT falsehoods and

deception.

Whitacres compulsive lying

is later attributed to his undiag-

nosed bipolar disorder, which

screenwriter Scott Burns high-

lights in "Ihe Informant!"

through the use of narrated inter-

nal monologues.

Lhroughout the film. Whilacre

engages in long, trivial narrations

following a stream of conscious-

ness form. Ihe comedic element

of the movie derives from the

various topics he discusses dur-

ing these narrations, including

steam rising from pools and

businessmen buying used panties

from vending machines in Japan.

Often, his internal monologue

silences background dialogi\e

during intense dramatic scenes,

emphasizing his menial illness

ami his disconnect from Ihe real

world.

Whitacre's internal mono-

logues, audible only to the audi-

ence, complete the picture as

lhe audience tries lo understand

his character. His mental Illness

distorts his train of thought so

that his words are comedic. in an

almost pleasurably guilty kind of

way. Whilacre is unaware of his

abnormal thought process, but

the audience, aware of both the

current situation he is in. and the

idea that he is abnormal, view

these clear and sudden inter-

ruptions from the storyline as

humorous.

The written dialogue in Ihe

film reminds the audience that

"The Informant!" is a comedy,

not a drama. When asked by

an ADM employee whether the

FBI was lapping two lines in

Whitacre's house, FBI Special

Agent Shepard (Scott Bakula)

abruptly interjects. "I really can't

answer that." Additionally, after

receiving a special briefcase with

a hidden tape recorder inside.

W hitacre coolly refers lo himself

as "0014," and when questioned

why, he claims, "...cause I'm

twice as smart as 007."

"Lhe Informant!" is a deftly

written story whose script ensures

its success. With W hitacre, Scott

Burns crafts an endearing char-

acter, making his multimillion

dollar embezzlement schemes

seem trivial. Burns' Whilacre is

an optimistic, yet an incredibly

naTve individual who believes

he will retain his position even

after he assists in the arrest of the

executives of his company.

Mall Damon captures

Whitacre's character well, pull-

ing in possibly one of his best

performances lo date. Damon
adopted a light voice for the

na'ive executive and effortless-

ly pulled otT the complicated

voiceover work. The monologues

See INFORMANT on page 6
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Bipolar CEO
captures hearts

INFORMANT from page 5

seem genuine, and surprisingly

believable, for words so distant

from the image seen on screen.

Mark Whitacre, now COO of

Cypress Systems, is a very differ-

ent man from the one described

in "Ihe Informant'" Since he

first began 17 years ago aiding

the FBI, 14 years have passed

since the trial began. During

this time, Whitacre was treated

for his bipolar disorder and has

since stabilized his life. Whitacre

battled stress-induced suicide

attempts while he remained undi-

agnosed. These attempts were

never featured in the film due

to the nature of such an already

dark comedic film.

Damon's portrayal of Mark

Whitacre. while vastly different

frt)m Dustin HolTman in "Rain

Man" or Russell Crowe's "John

Nash' in "A Beautiful Mind," is

a notable example of an actor

embracing the way their char-

acter thinks and adopting it as a

believable character. Mental ill-

ness does not limit or define his

character, but it is simply a part

of who he is.

.\i)ra Drapalski can be con-

Incted at ndrapah'd student.

umass.edu.
Director Steven Soderbcrgh's career has been marred with box office flops in recent year* - including the wince-inducing "Ocean's Thirteen"

and the overly-ambitioiM "Che." With "The Informant!" Soderbergh look* to redeem himstit - and he succeed>.

Scantily-clad office *skinterns* suggest

Capitol Hill still hasn't learned its lesson
By JtSSICA STARl-LMO-JONts

C(1LLail\N C)<"«RESIMNI>ENa

As the summer months dwin-

dle and fall begins to peak through

the leaves, congressional male

suffers look forward, with equal

parts excitement and longing, to

"skintem" season a time when

thousands of supple young female

interns swarm Capitol Hill, strolling

Its marbled hallways in tight-fitting

skirts and revealing tops.

At the same time, established

female professionals loathe the

arrival of such tarts, who, they feel.

seem to give women in the work-

place a bad name. This leads to an

interesting question are there dress

codes one should abide in the work

place'!' O should dress, much like

freedom of speech, be ungovemcd

and unrestrained - should women
be allowed to dress however they

choose?

The term "skintem" essentially

refers to female interns who display

br too much skin in the office

Capitol Hill internships notoriously

attract scads of well-qualitied and

intelligent young women who often

have not yet grown accustomed to

the professiofuilism required in the

workplace. Though looks certainly

can deceive, a person's appearaiKc

sends important cues as to how she

hopes to be perceived.

Many college-aged women rely

on the same tried and true bar-

room strategies to gel noticed in

the workplace. Such tactics range

from wearing short skirts, visible

undergarments, heavy makeup aiKl

blouses that plunge perilously deep

into the valley of one's cleavage.

I hough boys may welcome the sight

of a robust decolletage. more often

than not provocative dress sends

the wrong message. But opinions

vary as to how these messages are

received.

Not surprisingly, some male

interns with a keen eye for bare

flesh look to "skintems" from vari-

ous congressional districts as fan-

tasy fodder, rather than as workplace

equals. Ihis also begs the ques-

tion - has coming of age during

the Monica Lewinsky Sex Scandal

taught young women nothing about

propriety'' Not to be a prude, but

while the cardigan is still very much
in, wearing one over your night-

clothes doesn't e.\actly make it work

appropriate, yet its common practice

for young interns to do as much. To

an observer, it may seem like some

young intems would like to take

one of those "Member of Congress

Only" signs frt)m restricted areas

and post it over their beds.

In speaking with a fellow intern,

the question arose as to whether an

intern can really advance by vir-

tue of her looks. Demanding atten-

tion for one's appearance through

revealing dress in fact gives staffers

license to dismiss you. And don't

count on receiving any offers to tag

along to various committee meet-

ings and conferences when your

dress would be better suited to work

in a brothel. You don't want your

boobs or lips to enter a room before

you do.

But in all honesty, when working

in an environment largely domi-

nated by middle-aged men. it takes

very little to draw attention, for

that reason, some young women
make a concerted effort to appear as

unattractive as possible. Pair shape-

less sack dresses with any kind of

orthopedic fo<itwear and yiai can be

sure not to make an impression. If a

shoe is closed-toe and comfortable

to walk in, then chances are its ugly

enough to wear to work.

ITiough "skintems" do provide

ample entertainment and a welcome

distraction for many young staffers,

the situation actually points to a

disturbing reality lurking behind the

heavy gilded dcwrs of the Capitol:

by appearing scantily -clad in their

attire, women self-designate them-

selves into inferior roles and open

themselves up to objectification. It's

a disheartening scenario, imaging

many bright young women not tak-

ing themselves seriously enough to

cover up a bit. It suggests that essen-

tially, such women lack the confi-

dence that people will appreciate

their professional accomplishments

and intellectual contributions.

For young women who have

grown up with every oppi>nunity

and the expectation that they can

make meaningful contributions in

the working world, the harsh real-

ity remains that they feel primarily

valued for their looks. Their dress

indicates that they identify them-

selves more strongly as sex objects

rather than as young professionals.

On the other hand, for fear of

pre-existing biases against "skin-

tems," many young women prohibit

themselves from having a little fun

with fashion W here does one draw

the line in terms of compensating

for one's gotnl looks with unflat-

tering apparel'.' In all fairness,

women should allow themselves

to take joy in their appearances

while at the same lime expecting

to be appreciated for their many
assets beyond their looks. In a sea of

skin, the well-dressed woman who
manages to strike a chord bc.^eei

appropriateness and sexiness is a

sight for Mire eyes, demonstrating

the careful balancing act of sty le and

sensibility.

Jessica Starling-Jones can he

reached at jessicastarling/ones a

gmail com

Come visit us at the College of

Engineering Career Fair

September 30

10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Campus Center Auditorium

What have you done
for me lately?
It's never too late to start making a difference in the world. Start today by considering a career

at GE. where we're making a positive impact on the planet we live on and the people we shdfe

it with through our Ecomaginction and Healthymogination initiatives. Whether your interests

lie in engineering, finance, manufacturing, marketing and sales, human resources or

information technology, we have on opportunity for you to join us in creating a bettep world for

generations to come.

imagination at work ge.com/careers

Former intern Monica Lrwintky (along with her intamoai blue dreatl

helped M>t an example for grnrrations of "nkintemfi" to come.

^an\ make ifowc

gviipiiend mad at i^xm...

WRITE FOR Arts!

Email
arts@dailycollegian.com

Buy any large pizza,

get second one FREE.

413-256-8911

Minutemen looking
to bring stiff defense

Once unsure defense producing

results as season moves forward

SOCCER from page 10

has established in recent >ears.

The past two games are the best example ot

that. The Minutemen have shut opponents out

three times this season, which includes both of

their wins against Northeastern and Siena.

"We're finishing our chances a bit better; we're

creating belter chances; we're moving the ball

down the flanks better, but we're still not were we
want to be," Koch said.

Their recent success comes at a wrong time

for the Raiders (4-3), who have struggled recently

despite starting the season 4-1.

Colgate's last loss came to Lehigh in a 2-1

overtime affair and a week before dropped to

New Hampshire by the same score. However.

Koch knows better than to have his team take the

Raiders lightly.

"We're concerned about playing today," Koch

said. "It doesn't matter what we did yesterday, we

have a good opponent today and were playing a

little bit better. Bottom line, each week we're try-

ing to get better."

Colgate already has three games where it

scored more than one goal including twice when it

scored three against Syracuse and Albany.

The Minutemen finish their non-conference

schedule on Saturday with another home match

against fordham.

Adam Miller can be reached at ajmilO astu-

dent.umass.edu.

DEFENSE from page 10

play here, and putting him back

up there gives us a whole new

dimension, that has opened up

Arikian and DeSantis."

With Amick most likely mov-

ing back to midficld; look for

even fresher faces to come off

the bench for Koch and to make

an impact early.

Even with the olTense looking

to create more plays, ihe defense

has been a staple of the Minutemen

program for many years.

"We stress defense, because

defense wins championships, so

were alwa\s defense first," Koch

said. "That's the easiest thing for

us to get them to understand, and

then we build off our defense."

Amick started his career with

I 'Mass as a midfielder in 2007

and made an impact in his first

two seasons as a Minuteman.

Ironically, Amick's freshman

year was athe year that UMass
made the C ollege C up, and Koch

made a similar move, switching

midfielder Doug Rappaport to

the backfield.

Ihe Minutemen are a team

which historically, relied on

dynamic defensive play, as goal-

ie Zac Simmons and defend-

ers Chris Brown, Kenny Cook

and Trevor Singer helped L Mass

make it to the 2007 \( AA
national semifinals.

"Are we playing pretty yuod

defense as far as I'm concerned,

yes, we are. but we still aren't

doing everything we need loo."

Along with the defense, hav-

ing two starling caliber goal-

keepers in Shanc-Curran Hays

and ( hris Piekos splitiing lime

proposes maich-up problems for

opponents, especially Colgate.

"It's great to ha\e two starl-

ing keepers, and both get belter

each week, and we doiii want u>

change anything if iis noi bro-

ken," Koch said.

David Brinch can he reached

at dhrinch a student umuss.edu

Forward Mark DeSantis ha.s two goals this svason, includinK the Kame-rvinK goal against Siena that Matted

the Minutemen's mulli-Kamc unheatin >lri-ak. H»'ll take his scorins ahiiirv into I'Mass' jjame against Coliiali-.

Midfitldtr IV-n .Arikian is to thv midfieUl what IXSintis (leh) is to the Minuteman forwunl lint-, a plavvr w4i« can

hurt a nam with K.lh hiv s,Hi'vi .iiul i\|xriiniv. Ariki.in and DtSanlis K.th kiwI I Mass with lwx> p^il- in 2(.\*>.

UMass starts season

with winning effort

Eastern Colle5.;iate Invitational

proves fruitful for Boney, Ploch

Banking for the

E !«? leration
By Ben LAMBtKT

O M 1>X WN (. J *KtM> INI *NT

The Massachusetts tennis team

got its seastm off on the right track

at tJic l^stem Collegiate Invilalional

this wecketxl. I"hc doubles pairs were

the stars during the event as junior

C andynce Boney and senior Maude

lecluysc teamed up to win iIk- No.

1 doubles title. Ihe team of hinisha

I kxigson and JiKcly n lYov idence bat-

tled back frmn a lough (init-nHuul loss

to win the secmd doubles consolation

bracket as well.

Singles play was also stnmg l()r the

Minutewomen, as three players reached

the semifinals of the mam draw. All

three playtTS eventually lost to the

eventual champions of their re-spective

brackets.

Boney and 1 txluyse deteatetl lemns

from Pittsburgh, St. Johns. ( oniell and

Binghamlon on their way to tiie title.

Magdalena I'loch. the Atlantic 10

Most Outstanding R(X)kie Perfomer

and a First leain All-Conference

Perfomier last seavMi. played in the

No. I singles slot during the event

for the Minulcwomen. PUkIi deteated

Katie Haiight of West Virginia wilfi her

stning ground stn>kcs W). 6-1 in the

secomi round alfer a (iiNt nnind bye.

ITie natural letfy then defeated tlie No.

6 seed IKmi yvjinnipiac. M;ir\ Wilson

7-^6), 7-6(6) in an e\ia-mel\ close

match that came down to two tiebre;ik-

ers in the qiuirterlinals.

In the semitinals. Ploch starttxi

stRMig by taking the lirst set 6-
1
against

Long Island's Selma Habic. Babic

won the saond set, iind eventually

won the match with a 10-7 tiebreaker

victory. Habic went on to win the No.

1 singles title.

At No. 2 Singles, freshman Julia

Comas defeated Nakiui Austin of St.

Johns 6-1.6-1 iind Ashley Pilsbury of

West Virginia 6-1. 6- .^ in the first two

rounds ol iIk tournament. She then

beat Jillian Santos 6-3. 6-2 to gain

entrance into the semifinals, but she ran

into trouble agiiinst CC Sardinha No. I

of S\ racase. Sardinha deteated Comas

6-3. 6-3. and went on to win the No. 2

singles bracket.

Karen Carpenter also reached the

semifinals at No. 3 singles, beat-

ing Rachel Mc(iowan of Duqucsne

7-6(0). 6-3 and Karina Cordero-

Martinez of Seton Hall 6-1. 62. She

then earned her way into the semi-

tinals by defeating Demi lepuras of

Bucknell 6-2, 6-2, Carpenter could ,

not overcome No. I seed l;mily

llarmanofNo. I Syracuse, who went

on to win the No. 3 singles title.

(iabriella Jannotta and Chantal

Swis/c/ played No. 4 singles for

l^Mass, with Swiscz reaching the

quarterfinals.

I l(xfg.son and Pniv ideiKe's nKid to

victoTN includtxi victories over Marisi,

Niagra ;ind No. f' West Virginia.

"1 think we did really well. Im
really pleased," said I 'Mass coach Judy

Di.xon. "fhis is the dtvpest team I've

ever had. In ciich division, we did really

well. I feel vtTy confident that this team

c(Hild fx? one of the biest I've ever h;id."

Dixon was also pleastxl with how

her players jelled in their first irwtch of

the seastin.

"learn chemistry is very gtxxl,"

s;iid Dixon. "It hixles well for us."

I"he Miniitewoinen play next at

Holy Cn)sson()ct 1 at 1 p.m.

Ren Iximherr can he n-aclii'd ol

wlamhirt'a student. umivis.edu.

great info, open accounts online

ind get awesome stuff like eChecking,

eStatements, Online Banking and Bill

Pay. It's easy for you to choose your style

of banking. There's even online live chat.

*I10 minimum deponit to oprn «Clwcliiflt Account No mcoimum hdlance rtquirod

to mainlxin nccoiinl Othnt hank « ATM surcharj* feej Hial are i liaigi>d to Ihe

account during current etatement cycle will bo rfliinded on the la^t hiisinns

day ol Ihe current itatemanl cycle Accounts closed oi changed to nnother piodiici
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BANK

My Bank. My Future.

mycoolbank.com | 413. 527.41 1
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Arena Floor:
Acosta Sales and Marketing

AG Salesworks

Aldi

ARAMARK Corporation

Avery Dennison

Bank ofNew York Mellon

Berkshire Bank

Black & Decker

BlumShapiro

Buckeye international. Inc.

C&S Wholesale Grocers, Inc.

Caturano and Company, PC

Deloitte & Touche

DiCicco Gulman & Co.

Edelstein & Company LLP

Enterprise Rent-A-Car

Ercolini & Company, LLP

Eze Castle Software, LLC
FDIC
First Investors Corporation

FTI Consulting

Huron Consulting Group

Internal Revenue Service

John Hancock Financial Network-Boston

KPMG LLP
LarsonAllen LLP

Lowe's Companies, Inc.

McGladrey & Pullen/RSM McGladrey

Medical Information Technology, Inc. (M

Millipore Corporation

Morris & Morris, P.C.

Northwestern Mutual Financial Network

Novogradac & Company LLP
O'Connor & Drew, RC.

Parent, McLaughlin & Nangle

PeoplesBank

Helpful Hints:

1. Bring a supply of resumes with you to leave witii the company representatives you meet.

2. Dress appropriately. This means tie and jacket for men, dress or blouse, skirt or pantsuit ^r

3. Speak with corporate representatives of interest to you and ask for a business card, if availj&l^j

For your convenience, there will be a van leaving Haigus Mall to the Mullins

Center every 20 minutes from 1 1 :45pm to 5:00pm.

Pepsi Bottling Group

Rogers Corporation

Rucci, Bardaro & Barrett, PC

Ryder Systems, Inc.

Sherwin-Williams Company

SS&C Technologies, Inc.

State Street Corporation

larget Stores

The Hartford Financial Services Company

TJX Companies, Inc.

Til Floorcare

Wa I greens

^Waher&ShuITain, PC

Wolf& Company, P.C.

Concourse Level:
Aerotek, Inc

Alexander, Aronson Finning & Co,. P.C.

Blinds To Go
CVS
LMC Corporation

Ernst & Young

General Electric

Hanover Insurance Group

Partners Kohl's Department Stores

Liberty Mutual

Macy's, Inc

MassMutual Financial Group

Naval Sea Systems Command
lJ)irFX'H) PricewaterhouseCoopers

Raytheon Company
Samct & Company, PC
TechTarget

UHY, LLP
United States Marine Corps

United Technologies Corp.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

CROSSWORD
ACROSS

Rocket Loaf by Travis Dandro travisdandro.com
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iWondermark by David Maiki! wondermark.com
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1. Hurt

5. Vexations

10. Annoyance
14. Found in skin lotion

15. Forbidden

16. Countertenor

17. Dwelling

19. Not fat

20. Exist

21. Historical periods

22. Soothsayer
24. An earthy deposit rich in

lime

25. Harness racing horse

26. Foolishness

29. Peanut

30. Houri

31. Taxononnic category

32. Lyric poem
35. A superhero might wear one

36. Notes

37. Chew on
38. Summer refresher

39. Rip up
40. Wavelike design

41. Sexual attacker

43. Cavalry member
44. Dud

A melody
Bless

Twirled

Request

52. Walking stick

53. A dig

56. Freudian stage

57. Avoid

Doing nothing

Join metal
Gunpowder ingredient

Let go

46.

47.

48.

49.

58.

59
60.

61.

^
1

^ '"

1

Tir- rr-^r-^
M 1i T«

17 » 19

J^ ^ 2i1w M'
» V 3
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10 " M'

ij 34
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Meeting Lil Wayne by Mike Siipola

DOWN

1. Laugh
2. Winged
3. Gown
4. Japanese apricot

.y-rr 'A nm^'

;r • .
r^» »

I 'i nt» • ••*

ll

5. A clear night sky

6. Birth-related

7. Nile bird

8. As well

9. Full and loud and deep
10. Roof of the mouth

Powered by electricity

Not fresh

Laser printers need this

18. Instruct

23. Holds up
Brood
Strengthened
Ancient Peruvian

27. Pair

28. Nonsubjective

29. Agile Old World vivernne

31. A very spiny and dense
evergreen shrub

11.

12.

13.

24.

25
26.

33. Have the nerve

34. Pitcher

36. A bakers dozen
37. A large chime
39. Rotate

40. Bread from heaven
42. Far away from home
43. A slat in a window or shade
44. Colorful parrot

45. Silly

46. Shovel

48. Leave in a hurry

49. Assistant

50. Dealt

51. Bend this to propose

54. Sixteen in Roman numerals

55. Twitch

SUDOKU
.>i>"

J
I

I

^^^^^ "-^'/l

My New Fighting Technique is Unstoppable by David Rees mnftiu.cc

""""" ^^^

1 2 6 T
2 1

5

8 5 2 1

6 9 5

3 9

7

3 5 1

1 8 4 7

Bubblegum Heroes
by Greg Roberts and EJ Massa

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

study the hierarchy of noob-dom,

from newbie all the way to frOOb.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Your fantasy foottjall team's win last

week does not make you look like a

stud.

aries mar. zi-apr. 19

There's only one way to diffuse this

major ACORN situation: we bring in

SQUIRREL.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

Despite what the TV networks

display, murder scene investigations

do not make you sexy.

gemini MAy2i-juN. 21

Screw Merriam-Webster

I lrbandictionary.com has got all dah

answers.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

If Benjamin Franklin were here, he'd

school you in some Battleship,

homeslice.

ieO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

According to Oprah, couples cannot

continue to exist when just one of

them pays to be in her book club.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Sleep apnea is just the result of EPIC

dreams. Don't hate.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Do you know why kids are koo-koo

for Coco Puffs?

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

The Apocalyptic event in 2012 will

be caused by a "Venom" movie

starring Larry the Cable Guy.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

Spend some time with your child-

hood. The Teenage Mutant Ninja

Turtles are beckoning you.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

The world only loves tyrannical

idols, like Little Debbie.

CLASSIFIEDS

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

dogs

<ioff^,

Part-time personal care

attendant. About 10-12

hours/week. Flexible Hours.

Pieaes call Patrick (413)

275-7928

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

RESEARCH STUDY

Join a Research study

conducted through the

UMass Communication
Department! Watch 80
mins of TV News, answer
survey questions, and learn

up to $10 for your time!

Contact Lisa Wortman at

Lisadenice@gmail.com to

sign up!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party Weekends
From $99 Includes Hotel,

Bus, and Clubs montre-

alexpress net (78 1)979-

9001

GUITAR TEACHER

Professional Electric Guitar

Teacher & Performer;

Specializing in Jazz,

Improv Music Theory &
Technique. Call (41 3)665-

8794

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us your ears! $10/

hr to participate in a listen-

ing experiment Write to

phoneticsJab@linguist.

umass edu English must
be your first language.
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UM, Colgate

meet at Rudd
Minutemen look to extend

unbeaten, winning streaks

By Adam MiLLtK
CJ01LH,|A\ STAhh

The Massachusetts men's

soccer team hopes to pick up on

its momentum from a two-game

w inning streak as ii play s ( olgate

at home todas. I he match marks

the first time in almost a month

that the Minutemen have plased

at Kudd Field.

Iheir last game in Amherst

was the season opener on Sept.

I when I Mass (2-3-1) tied

Boston LniversitN in a 1-1 tie.

iollowing their first game, the

Minutemen had their onl\ loss

of the season to Hartford. 2-0,

but are undefeated in the last

five games
Iheir last win came in a

2-0 victor) over Siena, with

goals coming from midfielder

Hen Arikian and forward Mark
DeSantis. I he game also gave

goalkeeper Shane (urran-Havs

his first shui-out of the season

[.ooking forward at the game
against the Raiders, thev have a

dynamic freshman in Mike Reidv

who doesn't take loo many shots,

hut when he does is sure to get

a good chance of getting a goal.

Reidy has four goals on 18 shots

(nine of them on goal) with a

222 shot percentage.

"We have to be aware of were

he is at all limes on the field,

and he's a very good player.

IMass coach Sam Koch said.

"I hey have some good play-

ers, and he is the key offensive

threat for them, and they're a

good team."

But Reidy s style is pret-

ty uncharacteristic for the

Raiders, which as a team is

very aggressive.

On the season, they have

123 shots compared to the

Minutemen's 55. As much as

Colgate relies on Reidy. it has

scoring from six different play-

ers to give it a somewhat bal-

anced attack.

Midfielder Alex Weekes has

three goals and two assists this

season but is pointless in his last

iv\o games.

Weekes. Chris Ross and JetT

I each alt have multiple assists

this season.

koch hopes to counter that

aggressiveness the same way he

did against Siena with his team's

solid defense. Recently. I Mass

has lived up to the reputation it

See SOCCER on page 7

Defense best

in conference
UMass defenders lead the

Atlantic 10 in goals allowed

By D.wiD Bkinch
CoLl.tulAN STAH

II ^i^.NI IT Will-* 'LAN

MiiHieldcT Sttiart Amick and the MinutemtTi vwlcome CoH^te to Rudd

Field todav. ITw Minulrnu-n arv (2- )- I ) t\\v> x-ason.

The Massachusetts men's soc-

cer team knows a thing or two

about playing solid team defense.

LMass is one of the best

defensive units in the Atlantic

10 so far this season, leading the

conference in goals allowed (4).

goals-against average (0.60),

while ranking second in shut-

outs with three. Even with some

unfamiliar faces in the backfield.

the Minutemen are nationally-

ranked in team save percentage

(.900) and in goals against aver-

age (0.60).

Even with the accolades.

LMass coach Sam Koch doesn't

want his team getting complacent.

"As far as being the best

defense in the A- 10. I don't

know, because we haven't played

each other." Koch said.

The Minutemen (2-1-3) open

iheir conference schedule at

Xavier (1-4-1) on Oct 9. before

playing Dayton (3-3-1 ) on Oct. 1

1

Freshman [)ominic

Skrajewski and Brodie

Steigerwald have seen substan-

tial time on the field, while

sophomores Sam DeN«)rmandie.

Michael Doherty, David Key

and Mark Dangleis are contrib-

uting players on the defensive

front.

Dangleis, a transfer from

Lehigh, had a little trouble

adjusting to the style that UMass

plays, as it took time for him to

mesh with the system.

"He's very dangerous offen-

sively; he can cross the ball

very well; he can shooi the ball

very well, but his job here is the

make sure the other team doesn't

score." Koch said.

Koch sees Dangleis playing

back as beneficial for the offen-

sive unit both in changing the

field and in the transition.

Along with this group. Koch

has used junior Stuart Amick

and Dangleis in both the mid-

field and defense to gener-

ate scoring chances for Ben

.Arikian and Mark DeSantis,

while helping out in the back-

field when opponents are in the

Minutemen's zone.

"Stu is so dangerous in the

attack and creates problems for

other teams in the midfield. and

he attacks |from the) left side

as well as anyone we have had

See DEFENSE on page 7

Minutewomen stand behind

new defensive leader Cota
By Sum LtMNt
('. >(l|i.lAS '>TM1

The Minutewomen probably

wiHikln'i be in the midst ofa five-gaine

unbeaten streak if it wasn't for strong

defease, spccilically gtnlterKling

I p until its last game against

l>x)uesnc. I Mass ( 3-4-2 1 played evcTy

gante splitting lime in net between

senior l^iuivn I uckey and fa-shman

Emily Cota. Against IXiquesne. how-

ever. ( iHa made her first c;iRvr sl;tn.

saving eight shots in a shutiHil ellori.

It was the first lime all seavm L'Mass

c«iach .Angela Nap«>li stuck with oik

goalie for all 9() minute's

( Ota's axeni ctforts have been

ivcogni/ed by both I Mass and the

Atlantic- 10 confcrcfKe. as she was

awarded the I Mass PlaytT of the

Week as well as A- 10 Co-Rookie ot

the Week.

In 45K;2() munites. Cola ranks Itrst

in the A- 10 with a ."XW save peTcent;igc

and an 0.59 goals against average. SIk* is

perfect in contea-nce games y> tar. with

a 1.000 siive pcaciiuige. ().(K) iiiuls-

jgainst avcnijic. aixl a 2-<M( ivxord

Coming into ilic season, ihc plan

was lo have I jiiaii I uckey as a main-

stay in goal and ( ota behind Ikt on the

defth chiin as iIk- highly ttxited pn>s-

pect Inun the Jim Rudy couching era.

1 iickey has mil ixftortK.'d pixifly. but

( oCi's statislKs piitntllini: the h<i\ arc

quite hard to igjHKv. pnipelling her into

the numbcT one spot in the depth chart.

It will be intercsiing to sec how

( (ita rcsponds lo consistent starts and

increased minuies. Only lime will tell

how sIhhI ot a kush ( o(a will he (Hi. as

the Minutewomen move thnnigh Iheir

confcR'ncc stlieiliilc

Problems with the offense

It is unl.ur 111 coinjxire tlic cunvni

learn with ihc one that look the field

before Sept. 13. wfien (Mass started

lis currenl live-gaitx; luibeaien sireak

against New 1 kinipshiiv

Bel()re Sepiember 13. the

Minutewomen ctxild txM score g»xils.

.ind relied heavily on their defease. On
Kip of tfiat Ihcy wea- nol yel itcclimated

to new coach .Angela N;ipoli aixl her

playing style. As the team (iracliced.

II hcviuno more urgani/ed ;ind morc

trusting ot the coaching start Altfiough

otleasive sialisiics to iliis point show

their (>pponeiit> .ii j ga-al advantage.

I 'Mass is showing mtwr life ofTen-

sively. but still have niom to improve.

Die Minutew(Hi)c"n tallied 99 shtits

on goal against Iheir opponcmfs 172

St) tar this season. Ot those 99 shots,

six have gone in. good fiir an average

goal rate of 0.67 per ganie. Of their

opponent's 172 sh«its, nine have goiK

in. good lor an average goal rate t)f

1 (K) per game ( )pponeiils have nearly

doubled I Mass' shots per game, aver-

.iging 19 1 U) I Mass' 11.

Improvements on the offensive

side of the ball wmild greatly com-

plement the MinulewiHTien's ala'ady

strong defense and goaltending. It is

hard to say where I Mavs would sit in

the standings if not for its defease, but

without such effort defending the Kill,

the seasiin could .ila-iidy he a stark

contrast lo what il is m .ictiiality..

Looking Ahead
l"he Minutevvomen's ne.xt match

is awav at Saint I (uiis on October

2nd. Phe Saints (.3-5-2. O-l-l A-IO)

are c«iming off a loss against St.

H<Hiaventun; on September 27 I 'Mass

will have lo ktvp a constant eye

on Hillikcns' senior tiirward Susan

Krederickson. who accixjnls tiir three

of Ihe team's seven goals while also

owning two assists. Saint l^xjis' stnmg

ottcase and weak defense is a gixxl

combination for I Mass. because if the

Minutewomen deft-Tise ctxitinues its

solid play, a shutout of the Hillikeas is

n«)l (Hit of the question.

two days later. LMass will face

Charlotte. wht> currently sits atop the

A- 10. Ihe 49ei% (K-2-('). 2-0-0 A-IO)

have an extremely potent offense, with

six players scoring at least two goals

this season. Junior tiirward Whitney

Weinraub has eight goals and three

assists, giving her the team lead in

points. Charlotte amid be the best

team in the ciMifercnce. so I Mass' play

in that match should give gtxxl insight

into whcnhcT or not they can go deep

into the conference tournament.

Stexv Levine can he reached at

slc\ini' a.student umasscdii
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Frt'shinan Emilv Cota earned Kith her first collegiate win and shutout

this past weekend .inJ hopes to build off ihat success against Saint Louis.

Quarterbacks Archer and Ward playing

well at right time against opponents
Ward leads No. 1 Richmond,

JMU defensive play praised

CJoiirttThaik Eric Ward and No. I Richmond an- undefeated this

season, thanks in part to Ward's 949 yards anil liyhl loiuhdowns.

Hy Jl AN PacHICO
IaM Ltl.lAV i:i iHKf SI'llNPtNI

Both Richmond and William

<!t Mary continue to show why

ihcy are two t>f the lop teams in

the Colonial Athletic Association,

as Iheir quarterbacks. ItIc Ward

and R.J. Archer earned conference

co-offensive player of the week

honors.

Ward led Ihc No.

I Spiders (4-0) to

victory over in-state

rival Virginia Military Institute by

the score of 38-2S. He recorded

career highs in the process, com-

pleting 28 of 39 passes for 394

yards and three touchdowns. His

394 passing yards were second in

school history. Ward spread the

hall among the Richmond offense

its three different receivers caught

touchdowns.

I he Spider running game was

also effective against the Key dels

(1-2). picking up 177 yards

from scrimmage on the ground

Kunning back Justin forte led

Ihc team with 154 yards on 21

attempts, scoring one touchdown.

Richmond ended up with 548

total offensive yards. Ihey have a

bye week this week, allotting two

CAA Football

weeks lo prepare before taking on

No. 6 James Madison.

The No. 5 Tribe, led by Archer,

also came away with a win. beating

conference rival Delaware, 30-20.

Archer had a career game of

his own against the Blue Hens

(2-2), passing for 3 1 3 yards, com-

pleting 23 of 37 passes, and two

touchdowns for

William & Mary
(4-0). His first

touchdown of the

game made school

history, completing a 91 yard pass

to wide receiver Chase Hill.

Chase had an impressive game
of his own, catching a career-high

six receptions for 148 yards and

two touchdowns. Both Archer

and Chase originally were high

school quarterbacks, converted to

wide receivers when Ihey arrived

to William & Mary. Archer

returned to his original position,

this being his first year as starting

quarterback for the fribe.

I his is William & Mary's best

start to a season since 1994. fhe

Irihe defense also factored in on

the victory. Ihe defense recorded

five sacks and took away the

Delaware running game, allowing

only negative two rushing yards

on 18 attempts. Iheir next game

is at No. 2 Villanova in a confer-

ence showdown.
JMU GRABS HONORS
No. 7 Jaiacs Madison's defen-

sive play, led by CAA Defensive

Player of the Week defensive

lineman .Arthur Moats, beat No.

25 Liberty. 24-10.

Moats recorded nine tackles

in the game a team high

including three tackles for losses.

Moats also sacked quarterback

lommy Beecher, as well as forc-

ing a fumble.

JML (2-1 ) held the Flames to

217 total offensive yards, down
from their season average 325

yards per game. Liberty's 10

points in the game is a season-

low for points scored. During the

season, the flames (2-2) average

22 points per game.

The Dukes' defensive play

was important to the victory, as

the game was tied 10-10 going

into Ihe fourth quarter JMU held

Liberty to a field goal in the sec-

ond half Free safety (irifTVancey

intercepted the ball, returning it

for 34 yards to Ihe Liberty 1 3-yard

line, which set up a touchdown by

running back Corwin Acker, seal-

ing the w in tor JMI

UNH WINS Granite Bowl
In the annual game against

in-state rival Dartmouth, New
Hampshire convincingly beat

the Big (ireen. 44-14 to win the

(iranile Bowl Irophy.

The No. 7 Wildcats (3-0) beat

Dartmouth for the second straight

year, giving them the advantage

in Ihe all-time series.

New Hampshire played both

sides of the ball well, picking

up 528 total offensive yards and

holding Dartmouth to 314 total

yards. The Wildcat running game
was impressive, as it rushed for

287 yards, fhe 287 yards on the

ground was a collective effort as

LNH utilized 10 different players

on the ground.

The Big (ireen (0-2) kept Ihe

game close in the first half, los-

ing 20-14. However, the Wildcats

went on to score 24 unanswered

points in the second half, put-

ting the game out of reach for

Dartmouth. Running back Chad
Kackerl led the team in rushing

yards with 74 as well as rushing

attempts (12).

The only bright spot for the

Big (ireen was running back Nick

Schwieger. Schweiger finished

the game with 1 19 yards, the first

time a Dartmouth running back

reached the 100-yard mark in a

game since 2007.

New Hampshire goes on the

road this week to take on lowson

in an in-conference game. Kick

olTwill be at 3:30.

./«</« f'acheco can he reached

at jcpachec a student, umass. edu.
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Creation of picture

books showcased

in Du Bois Library
By Rachel Tumin
Colli;!. IAN Stahf

"The Making of a Picture

Book: The Marriage of Text and

Art" at Ihe Du Bois Library

showcases the life of a picture

book from its inception to its

publication.

.An open reception for the

exhibit and a talk with ( orinne

Demas. the exhibit's curator

and an English professor from

Mount Holyoke College, will be

held on Oct. 4, from 2 p.m. to 4

p.m. in Memorial Hall.

Nestled in the center of the

learning commons (the lower

level of the library), "The

Making of a Picture Book"

focuses on four children's books

by local authors and illustrators.

Demas is also one of the authors

featured in this exhibit

Demas' story "The Littlest

Matryoshka" and Kathryn

Brown's illustrations are dis-

sected and seen in "Ihe Making

of a Picture Book " Displayed in

the exhibit is a letter, from the

author to the illustrator, describ-

ing the tale as, "a very sweet

story about the littlest of a group

of Russian nesting dolls who
gets separated from her sisters,

has many adventures and finally

is happily reunited with them

in the home their new owner, a

thoughtful little girl."

Within the display. Ihe actual

dolls that served as an inspi-

ration for this story stand in

front of Demas' letter to Brown.

The dolls were all named for

characters in Anton Chekov's

works, and they were bought

by the author for her daughter

Artemis who is pictured in the

exhibit playing with them. Also,

the exhibit presents the original

rough sketches of "The littlest

Matryoshka." and onlookers are

able to compare these with the

final print as it is showcased

next the original sketches.

The details of what the illus-

trator and author did and why
thev did it lo alter Ihe story

are all shown in this exhibit.

Explanations are given about

the work, from the doll mak-

er's beard being added to Ihe

exact placement of the dolls.

The active process through

which the story develops and

how the images correspond with

the story is completely outlined

within this exhibit.

Additionally featured is the

story of "The Perfect Wizard:

Hans Christian Andersen."

Uriiien by Jane Yolen and illus-

trated by Dennis Nolan. "The

Perfect Wizard" is displayed

with several pre-printing drafts.

The exhibit houses a "book

dummy." a black-and-white

copy of the text of "fhe Perfect

Wizard." attached in Ihe shape

of a book, with Nolan's sketch-

es. It also shows a copy of

the "F & (is." the "Folded and

(iathered Sheets." an unbound

pre-production draft and a set uf

the book's first color proofs. For

this historical biography. Nolan

explains that he "used a combi-

nation of walercolor washes to

'antique' the paper and colored

pencils for the drawing
"

"len Times Better" is a

counting book gone on African

safari also found in the display.

Award-winning printmaker.

painter, sculptor and illustrator

Leonard Baskin created a bright

red background and a walercolor

zebra to highlight the exactness

of author Richard Michelson's

wording.

A spare painted zebra torso

lays beside the book with the

explanation that, "the stripes

in the original illustration were

the wrong number because there

needed lo be 99. An assistant

painted a new zebra body to

cover the original."

This book underlines how the

text influenced the images, and

vice versa, or how images can

shape a story.

Next to the painting of a sin-

gle, walercolor bee, Michelson

has written. "Basking painted

Corinne Demas' picture k>ok titled "The Littlest Matrytwhka" serves as

a demonstration in the library's exhibit of how such literaturr is created.
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Nett^ workout wonderland opens

The LnivtrMtv of .Ma.ss.ichus*lls' now nvrealion center provides a combined 22.000 m^uatv feet of (rc-e wviKhls and fitness ei|uipmenl to the

student population. Mnnv of the niachinev, indudinu the ellipticals picturid alHue, face windows, allowing students lo work out with » view.

By ALYSSA CRlAMtK
C»MHi.l.SN SfAH

Afier a twa day delay in open-

ing, the I nivcrsity of Mas.sachusetts

Recreation Center will open i>n

Sept. 30 for all students.

The recreation center is avail-

able to students fmm 7 am. to 12

a.m. Before its creation, all cam-

pus recreation activity operated

out of Boydcn Gym, located etn

Commonwealth Ave.

fhe building, which was

designed in a year and half and

constr\ictcd over a two year period,

has three f[aass and covers 1 19.(X)0

square feet. According to the rec-

reation center's project manager

CUrvc Carrens. an architect and

L'Mass employee, its location wis

determincil with the idea that it

would be a building with entrances

connecting the east side of campus

by the library to the west side oi

campus where the Mullins (enter

sits.

Although varsity athletes are

welcome at the rxxreation center, it

is mainly a facility designed to pro-

mgte healthy lifestyles thai encom-

pass exercise for all of LMass'

population.

"We want to see students work-

ing out and doing healthy things,"

said ( arrens.

Ilie building includes three bas-

ketball ciHiris Ihat are also marked

to serve as nine badininlon and

three volleyball courts. Cuiiains can

separate the three courts lo allow lor

ditTcrcnt activities to iKcur simulta-

neously.

I here are three activity rtH>ms

in which students can participate in

fitness programs of varying degrees

of intensity Carrens slated that the

nxims are pa-dicted to be used for

wrestling, fencing, aerobics and

martial arts classes.

Weight training and fitness

equipment arc organized throughout

two of the centcT's fliKirs

The building is also fitted with

lo(.ktTs and showers, for students

and faculty members.

At the east entrance to the build-

ing tl»cre is alsti a juice bar and

lounge area with bleacher like seat-

ing for studniis lo watch games on

ihe center's big screen television.

Paid for with UMass
s-tudents tuition f'ecs. the construc-

tion of ihe building cost $50 mil-

lion and was designed by Sasaki

Associates of Boston.

Alwsa Creamer can he reached

at iK-rvamcr a student umass.edu.

one bee. I made photocopies of

the bee and laid them out in a

pattern ... I hey looked belter

swarming towards the text."

I he final picture book on dis-

play is a collaboration between

mother-daughter writing duo.

Patricia Mad achlan and I mily

Mad.achlan-( barest, and paint-

er Katy Schneider. "Once I Ale

a Pie" is a book of dogs the

authors and illustrator "know, or

have known and loved."

The illustrations for this

story began as an oil paint-

ing of actual dogs. Schneider,

who was able lo "sneak in" two

of her own dogs, writes that.

"Researching took Ihe longest.

Once I have my source mate-

rial, the actual painting is pretty

quick." A standalone cutout of

an intrigued-looking pug over-

looks the exhibit.

On a short study break, soph-

omore Sam DiNardo stops by

to admire the picture books,

(ilancing over the myriad of

colors and techniques, he said "I

think the exhibit is really great.

I really like seeing the artwork."

Handwritten notes in the

exhibit's comment book seem-

ingly take Ihe same lone, rang-

ing from "wonderfully informa-

tive" lo "fascinating" and also

"Inspiring! I want lo go write my
own picture book right now!"

"Ihe Making of a Picture

Book: Ihc Marriage of fcxt and

Art" can be viewed on Ihe Lower

Level of the Du Bois library

through Dec. 18. 2009.

Rachel Tumin can he reached

at riuniin a student.umass.edu

Students vaccinated
to prevent flu virus

By Cameron FtiRi)

With over 27,000 Americans

infected by the global II IN I

pandemic and the traditional

flu season approaching fast, the

Lniversity of Massachusetts and

the rest of the Five Colleges are

bracing themselves for a wave of

cases.

fhe 11 IN I vaccine anticipated

time of availability to students

is still unknown. Currently, the

Five Colleges are administering

seasoiial flu shots which do not

have any effect on stopping HIM
virus.

In a meeting on Sept. 24 with

Ann Becker. LHS' chief public

health nurse. Becker stated that

"seasonal fiu shots are in limited

supply due to the vast numbers of

students trying lo get imnuini/ed."

At LMass. seasonal fiu shots

have been administered over the

past two weeks, and there are

a limited number left. A visit

to Lniversity Health Services'

(LHS) flu clinic during hours

last Thursday unveiled a team of

nurses administering shots behind

curtains in a large room with a

sizeable waiting line outside the

door

Ihe amount o\ fiu activitv

Ml \i'\\s III 1 mi no

I Mass' I'niversitv Health Services offers seasonal flu vaccinis and

advice (or students on how to stav healthv.

on campus increased last week,

according to Becker.

"Last week we saw several

cases of seasonal llu. which is

somewhat high for this early in

flu season." said Heckci during

an interview. "And there are defi-

nitely more coming. In fact, it's

been estimated that roughly .^0 to

40 percent of the campus could

come down with the llu at some

point this season."

More seasonal llu vaccines

have been ordered, but they will

take some time to arrive.

"Currently, LHS is running

low on seasonal fiu vaccines, but

we still have a good supply of

nasal mists." said Becker. "
I hese

are recommended for anyone ages

two to 49 who is healthy and not

pregnant."

fhe nasal mists are offered as

See FLU on page 3

Arts&Living
Female Artists Showcased in Documentary

\\\Q FVerywnman's Center

will he showing "Who
Does She Ihink .She Is?" a

documentary displaying the

lives of five adult artists ih.il

inspires female empower

ment.

SEKPAcas

Sports
UMass defeai s Col(;afe, 3-0

Ihe M,iss,uhusetts men's

soccer team is on a three

game winning streak after

defeating ihe Raiders.

Editorial&Opinion
Seclrin(; olk StnoLARsmp

Colli-gian coliimnisi D.ive ('otfey endorses the Ix-lief that the L'nired .Stares

sliiMild exieiul jnihlii si lino! ila\s in ini|Hii\e educational siandanls.

SKI". PACE 10

Ml I'A(.l 1

DailyCollegian.com

Hi I nil (ivM OR Click a Molise

('hctk out theslideshcm ol plmtus i.iken dining .in extlusise tour of L'Mass' new

rixreation center, and .iKo leail an exp.indeil ariiile on its features.
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Students make future driver indicted for

job connections at fair
explosive conspiracy
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On Sept. 29, the L ni\ersity of

MaNsachuselts hosted the 2()(W

hngineering & lechnology Career

Fair from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the

campus center auditorium.

Fil'ty-three companies signed

on to meet with students. recei\e

resumes, answer questitms and

talk about employment opportuni-

ties. Among the 53 visiting com-

panies were Bosc, IBM. General

HIeclric, Lockheed Martin and

(ien/yme.

Finding work in a struggling

economy challenges most of

today's unemployed population.

Recent and soon-to-be college and

university graduates, often with-

out substantial work experience,

might feel this usually formidable

challenge particularly hard this

vear

Because of this, many students

feel that this year's F^ngineering &
lechnology C areer Fair may hasc

been a more useful experience

than It has in past, more economi-

cally stable years.

(areer fairs are oppt)rtunities

tor students to add a smile and

some personality to their resumes

and differentiate themscUes from

others who instead remain faceless

job-seekers by applying online.

Cheryl Brooks, director of stu-

dent and career development at the

UMass College of F.ngincering.

said "In addition, companies that

come to our engineering career

fair are looking specifically to

hire I Mass students In a very

competitive environment, this is a

much more effective strategy than

simply applying on the big job

b»)ards

Alum C onstantina /apris "OS

made a great first impression and

established a giH>d rapport with

State Street Financial (iroup at

the 2(K»7 career lair at the Isenberg

School of Management, and start-

ed working there two months after

graduating.

"When I met with Stale Street,

it went really well. Ihey took my
name and information, and not

long after that, ihey contacted me
about an interview, vkhich obvi-

I'nivcrsitv t>f Ma.vsachusctts i^iin

while attending a career (air.

ously went well. It was really

goiMJ luck." said Zapris

"Some students will land inter-

views as a result of the fair, others

v*ill make connections. Seniors

arc. of course, looking for full-

lime jobs and the companies com-

ing now are looking lo hire spring

grads as well as December grads.

'

said Ciinger Cioldsbury. associate

director of I 'Mass Career Services

and organi/er of the 200<J career

fair.

While today's struggling

economy adds another element of

ditViculty to the post-graduation

job search, many industries rep-

resented by companies participat-

ing in this vear's career fair have

remained stable

"Construction was down this

year, as was manufacturing and

commercial products. Other

industries such as defense, energy

and healthcare stayed steady."

said Bro«>ks ot how the crisis has

affected industries that tend to

hire many technical majors

Companies thai sign up for ihc

career lair aren'l ihcic t<> in.ikc a

1 I -IAN MLH PMOTe)

valuable experience and contacts

Welcome back!
You don't need to be an economics major

to know Stop & Shop offers great values

that fit perfectly into a student's budget!

• Prepared foods • Natural and organic foods

• School supplies • Personal care needs

. Redbox " DVD rentals

• Plus the convenience of a full-service pharmacy

Save even more with this special bonus coupon!

$

Exclusive bonus coupon
Valid Wednesday9/16 Saturday 11/28

5/^rr a purchase
Urrof$20orrT

StopftShop'
I

more.
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M»dl"y MAOIOn

gesture o\ community outreach,

they are looking to win over and

hire accomplished students

"They get to market their

opportunities to qualified stu-

dents rhey are all looking for the

best and this is a way lo get their

name out there or lo keep it there

as the case may be. Some com-

panies are not household names

but have wonderful opportunities,

rhey certainly want to be at career

fairs," said (ioldsbury.

This makes the fair particularly

relevant to seniors thai will soon

face the post-universily world.

Brooks says the fair is also rel-

evant for sophomores and juniors

interested in internships or co-ops,

as well as Ircshinen students who
might benefit troin getting famil-

iar with the skills related to the

employment search

"Few engineering c»>mpanics

hire first-year siudenls because

ihey don't have quite enough tech-

nical knowledge under their belt."

Naid Hro«>ks 'llnwcver. these stu-

dents would benetil from attend-

ing ilic Ian lo become familiar

with how a c.ireer fan works, and

to practice lalking with industrv

representalives in a laiilv laid-

back environmenl."

While the lair is said to have a

relatively inlorinal feel, students

are encouraged lo present them-

selves as Ihey would at an actual

job interview. Beyond the profes-

sional wear, students might ben-

efit from doing a little research on

some of the companies Ihey might

be interested m talking to.

"Rather than asking industry

representatives. "What do you

do'' students should come pre-

pared with some basic inlormation

about the companies so that they

can talk about specific things that

interest them." said Brooks.

Sophomore math major James

Simons said of the fair. "I didn't

know about il. but now that I do.

I'll go"
Likewise. Kevin Irmgali, a

junior engineering major, "got

some e-mails about il earlier." but

the dale sniick up on him "I think

I might go." he said after being

informed of the event's dale and

lime

Junior engineering major

Travas Mc( arlhy said he wasn't

interested in allcnding the fair

because he already had some

inleresting job offers.

Micluwl Toonu'Y can he

rvachvti at miloomeyia student

iimow cilu

BV JdsH MhYtiR AND

Tina Susman
McClatchy-Tribi ne News Service

WASHINCiTON Airport

shuttle driver Najibullah Zazi

was indicted on terrorism charges

Ihursday, as federal authorities

alleged that he and at least three

other Denver-area men bought

suspicious chemicals from beauty

supply stores as part of an active

bomb plot conspiracy, with plot-

ters still at large.

Authorities confirmed that they

were searching urgently for the

other conspirators for question-

ing in what they describe as the

first alleged al-Qaeda-linked plot

on U.S. soil since the Sept. II.

2001. attacks .And the Justice

Department said that "others"

accompanied Za/i on his circu-

itous trip from a New York-area

airport to a militant stronghold in

Pakistan last year, suggesting that

they too might have clandestinely

received al-Qaeda weapons and

explosives training in furtherance

of the plot.

"Za/i remained committed to

detonating an explosive device up

until the dale of his arrest " last

Saturday evening, nine days after

arriving in New York City, alleg-

edly to meet with other members

of the plot, according to a Justice

Department detention motion

filed in support of its effort to

keep Za/i detained without bail. A
federal judge in Colorado agreed

Thursday, setting the stage for

/a/is transfer to New York to face

charges of conspiracy to use weap-

ons ot mass destruction against

persons or property in the United

Slates

The Justice Department doc-

uments did not identify any of

the other alleged co-conspirators,

though authorities in recent days

told the Tribune Washington

Bureau that they were investi-

gating at least a do/en possible

suspects. While Za/i was ordered

held, his father. Mohammed
Za2i, and a New York imam were

ordered released on bail They

were arrested along with Zazi on

charges of lying to authorities in

the sprawling and intensive terror-

ism investigation.

The detention motion alleges

that Zazi planned for more than

a year to launch the bomb plot,

that he had recently bought some

chemicals that can be used for

bomb-making from beauty supply

stores, and that he was looking for

"urgent" help in the last two weeks

to make homemade bombs.

On Sept 6 and 7. before he set

off in a rental car for New York,

Zazi tried multiple times to com-

municate with another individual

"seeking to correct mixtures of

ingredients to make explosives."

"Each communication," the

detention motion alleged, was

"more urgent in tone than the

last."

As proof that he posed an

urgent threat, prosecutors dis-

closed some details on Thursday,

saying that Zazi had traveled

overseas to receive bomb-mak-

ing instructions and conducted

extensive research on the internet

regarding components of explo-

sive devices. They also said Zazi

bought on multiple occasions

unusually large amounts of read-

ily available components neces-

sary to produce TATP (Triacetone

Triperoxide) and other explosive

devices" before arriving in New
York City on Sept. 10, "in further-

ance of the criminal plan."

TATP is the explosive used

in the deadly 2(M)5 London train

bombings that killed 52 people

It was also intended to be used

in other al-Qaida-linked plots,

including the 2(K).*i jetliner plot and

the 2001 aitempt by Richard Reid

lo detonate a shoe bomb Both of

those plots focused on detonating

explosives on packed commercial

jets flying from London to the

United Stales over the Atlantic.

The govemmeni also alleged

See TATP on page 3
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Micro-blogging site

Twitter reportedly

valued at $1 billion
By Pe i e Carey

Ml CiATi hy-Tkihine News Servu e

SAN JOSH. Calif The
wildly popular microblogging

website Twitter reportedly is

close to locking in as much as

SI 00 million in new investment,

placing a SI billion value on a

company that has yet to generate

real revenue or show anyone how
It can.

The San Francisco-based

social media and messaging net-

work has raised $50 million from

investors lo dale, but now is said

to be poised to rake in twice that

from a team of new and repeat

investors.

The investors, according

to reports in The Wall Street

Journal and New York Times,

include Insight Venture Partners,

a New York venture capital firm.

T Rowe Price, the mutual fund

company, and current Twitter

backers Spark Capital and

Institutional Venture Partners

Tvviller did not respond to

requests for comment, nor did

any of the investors.

Twitter a real-time mes-

saging site in which users are

given 140 characters to answer

the question. "What am I doing

now?" IS exhibiting the kind

of growth without revenue thai

evokes the giddy days of the late

l9»M)s dot-com boom.

The company has rocketed

from 3 million unique users to

40 million lo 50 million in little

more than a year, but it has

struggled to answer the question

of how it intends to make money.

Co-founder Biz Stone blogged

a partial answer to that question

this week, saying "We leave the

door open for advertising." But

in an earlier post. Stone said

Twitter isn't interested in "tradi-

tional web banner advertising."

"Facilitating connections

between businesses and individu-

als in meaningful and relevant

ways is compelling." he contin-

ued. "We're going to leave the

door open for exploration in this

area."

As for selling the company,

(iartner analyst Ray Valdes said

it will take much more than SI

billion for the Twitter founders

to agree to an acquisition. Me
said Twitter is without a business

See TWITTER on page 3

pi

Tenzin

Tsundue

the Tibetan
Freedom
Movement -

Post 2008
Thursday, October V\ 7pm
UMass Campus CenterAuditoriui

An internationally acclaimed writer

and activist, Tenzin Tsundue is regarded

as the leading voice of the Tibetan exile

community and is on the forefront of

Tibet's struggle for independence.

Sponsored by UMass Students For A Free Tibet

Annual SGA elections held More flu vaccinations to arrive

midway through fall semester

\M^N^!!A »

Sophomore Sam McMahon exercises his right to vote in the Student Government Association

elections at Franklin Dining Commons.

Man traveled overseas

to gain bomb supplies
TATP from page 2

that at least three other men pur-

chased suspicious quantities of

hydrogen peroxide or acetone

from beauty supply stores in the

Denver area an indication that

they were also conspiring to mix

the chemicals into homemade
bombs, authorities said. It did not

identify the men.

.At Hair Joy Beauty Supply in

Aurora, a Denver suburb, manager

Bennie Harris said his store hadn't

had any contact with /a/i. Me
described Clairoxide. one of the

products /a/i is alleged to have

bought for its high concentrations

of hydrogen peroxide, as a devel-

oper used in coloring. "It's been

around since time began ... We've

never sold a lot of it." he said,

adding that the store may consider

selling limited quantities of the

pr<.)duct bccaiisc of this case.

Authorities also alleged that

Ihev found evidence that /a/i had

heated the chemicals on the stove

of an .Aurora apartment unit he had

rented Aug. 28. "Importantly, the

bomb-making notes (found on his

laptop) contemplate heating the

components in order to make them

highly concentrated."

"We believe anv imminent

threat arising from this case has

been disrupted, but as always, we

remind the American public to

be vigilant and to rept>rt any sus-

picious activity to law enforce-

ment." Attorney Cieneral I ric H.

Holder Jr said in announcing the

indictment.

A federal grand jury in

Brooklyn returned the one-count

terrorism indictment against /a/i

Wednesday, alleging that between

Aug I. 2008. and Sept 21, 2009.

he knowingly and intentionally

conspired with others to use one

or more weapons of mass destruc-

tion.

In public statements. Zazi has

denied being part of any terror-

ist plot But the TBI alleges that

he admitted under questioning to

receiving exph)sives and weapons

training by al-Qaeda in the tribal

areas of Pakistan that are consid-

ered to be the headquarters for the

terror network headed by Osama

bin Laden.

Authorities also allege in the

court documents that they found

handwritten bomb-making instruc-

tions on a hard drive on /a/i's

laptop computer that appear to

match his handwriting, and that

they found his fingerprints on the

kind of small electronic scale and

batteries often used in the making

of homemade bombs.

Zazi's father. Mohammed, and

.Ahmad Wais .M'/ali. a Oueens

imam and New Nork police infor-

mant, also have been charged with

lying lo investigators in ihc case.

Mohammed /a/i is expected to

be freed on S50.000 bail. Af/ali's

lawyer says he is an innocent

scapegoat who was unfairly

accused of tipping olT/a/i In the

terrorism investigation.

FBI agents in Colorado first

arrested /azi on Sept. 19. after

prosecutors filed a criminal com-

plaint charging him vviih know-

ingly and vvilUullv nuikiMi: false

statements to the I Bl in a mat-

ter involving international and

domestic terrorism.

The arrests came after the I Bl

raided numerous locations in New
York and Colorado, looking lor

evidence of explosives and other

suspects. Federal agents are still

poring over evidence seized in

those raids, including cnmputers

and cell phones And the IHI and

I>epanment of Homeland Security

in recent days have sent out a Hur-

ry of alerts, warning authorities

around the country to be on the

lookout fiir such explosives, and

any evidence of a ptissibic attack

on mass transit, sports arenas and

entertainment complexes

FLU from page 1

an alternative to the traditional

svringe vaccination, fhey con-

sist of an anti-llu virus which is

inhaled through the nostrils and

is then absorbed into the blood-

stream.

In order to make immuniza-

tions more easilv accessible to

students. LHS is planning two

walk-in seasonal tlu clinics in the

campus center auditorium, on Oct.

I, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Oct.

27. from II a.m. to 6 p.m. fhe

cost of the immunization will be

S^O. and the clinic will be open to

the public.

Becker staled that once any

student comes down with flu-like

^>mptoms (e.g. fatigue, head-

aches, fever and chills, bodv

pains, etc.). they should call the

I HS Iriage Advice Nurse at (413)

577-5229. Then, thev can receive

advice as to whether or not ihey

have the flu and what their next

course of action should be.

"One message that I want to

get out there is that IHS will look

at students with the flu; however,

right ni)vv wc are just lr\ ing lo see

who can manage on their own,"

said Becker.

As part of its plan for coping

with cases of students infected

with either HINI or seasonal flu.

I HS will be asking infected stu-

dents to go home, if possible. If

this is not feasible for the student,

they are advised to stay in their

rooms and e-mail their professors

to inform them of their illness and

make the necessary arrangements.

In addition, they will be advised

to find themselves what Becker

refers to as a "flu buddy."

"A flu buddy' is anyone who

can look after the sick student

until thev get better." she said.

"We will also distribute flu kits to

sick students. I hesc will contain

items to help students take care

of themselves, including surgical

masks and briKhures about the

flu."

I Mass Dining also plays an

important role in the well-being

of ill students who are forced

to stay on campus. "Sick trays"

are offered, which are packaged

meals f»>r bed-ridden students.

They must be requested ahead of

time and include chicken soup,

crackers, Jell-O, fruit and ginger

ale.

IJHS' communications man-

ager Karen Dunbar Scully stresses

the value of staying up-to-date

on the swine flu development bv

visiting the L HS website.

"I especialU want to encourage

people to look at our flu resource

web page," she said, "fhere is a

lot of useful information there for

both students and faculty."

CHS is coordinating the Five

Colleges' vaccine response to the

swine flu threat, led in large part

by Becker.

Once the federal government

receives its shipment of 195 mil-

lion doses of HINI vaccine, it

will distribute them to the stales.

In the case o( Massachusetts.

1 ,600 drop sites have alreadv been

determined for healthcare provid-

ers to collect iheir orders.

To reduce the risk of any dif-

ficulties in ordering and retrieving

the doses of vaccine, the Five

Colleges decided to order them

collectively as a group, according

to Becker.

"[The Five Colleges] ordered

32.000 doses of HINI vaccine in

total." she said.

The other schools in the Five

Colleges system are making prep-

arations of their own to cope with

both seasonal flu and HINI. And
just like at I Mass. seasonal flu

shots have been going fast.

.M Hampshire College, for

example, it look just two weeks

for the student body to go through

the ctillegc's entire stock of sea-

sonal flu vaccines. More have

been ordered, but it will lake some

time for them to arrive, according

to Sara .Aierstuck. Hampshire's

director of health services.
"
Ihe problem is that right now.

most pharmaceutical companies

are devoting their resources to

producing the HINI vaccine."

said Aierstuck during a phone

interview.

Hampshire College has

made preparations to ofTer what

Aierstuck refers to as "isolation

services" lo sick students.

"\^ hat's great about Hampshire

is that most students have single

rooms, so they can easilv be iso-

lated there. We're offering them

meal deliveries, check-up calls

by our nurse staff, notifying their

professors about their illnesses

and flu-care kits."

Aierstuck said that the kits

will include hand sanitizer, surgi-

cal masks, tissues, instruction kits

on how sick students should take

care of themselves, cough drops

and over-the-counter drugs to help

them cope with their flu.

At Mount Holyoke College,

several students have developed

flu-like symptoms, according to

Nancy Apple, MMC's director of

environmental health and safety.

"We have a limited number

of single rooms and on-campus

apartments that we have set aside

to isolate ill students," she said

during a phone interview.

As with UMass and Hampshire,

shots have been adml-'istered to

faculty and students at MHC for

several weeks now, but supplies

are dwindling. But instead of

using flu kits, the isolation units

will be equipped ahead of time

with flu-care supplies for when

the ill student arrives.

Officials at Smith and Amherst

Colleges could not be reached

for comment However, a post on

the Smith Health Services website

revealed that as of Sept. 17. the

college had 60 doses of seasonal

flu vaccine remaining, and will

not ofTer any more vaccinations

after Sept. 22 until they are resup-

plied.

Similarly, on Amherst

College's health department web-

site, a post indicated that the cam-

pus has seen two alleged cases

of flu. The students were iso-

lated and recovered fairly quickly,

according to the fK>st.

In addition, another post

updated on .Aug. 28 showcased

detailed plans for flu patients III

students with singles will be iso-

lated in their rooms, while those

in shared rooms will be confined

lo an cmptv residence hall, where

staff will deliver meals daily.

Hand sanitizer dispensers have

been installed in every building

on campus, and a communica-

tions line has been opened up for

isolated students to keep in touch

with health personnel.

Cameron Ford can he reached

at cjtord a student umass eJu
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Guest Chef Week

Every tweet smells sweet like

new money to social network

TWIHER from page 2

model, but betting that il will

succeed financiallv is "probably

not too risky."

Twitter has several things

going for it. Valdes said, includ-

ing that it is now used as a

verb and celebrities like Oprah,

Sarah Palin and President Barack

C^bama all tweet.

"l:ven when one discounts

all those premiums as fashion-

driven motivations that will

fade." Valdes said in an e-mail.

"Ihe fact remains thai Iw liter's

growth curve is remarkable and

will continue, at least for the near

term."

At $1 billion. Twitter is val-

ued at about $25 per user. That

compares with AOL's acquisition

of Bebo for $21.50 per user and

Microsoft's $250 million invest-

ment in Facebook in 2007. which

gave it a value of $250 per user.

Facebook has since settled at

about $30 to $35 per user. Valdes

said.

Charlene l.i, of the Altimeter

Ciroup in San Mateo, said Iwitter

could make money through the

many applications and add-ons

thai have blossomed to help users

make the most of the messaging

service.

There are at least 275 Iwitter

apps or Twitter "tools." accord-

ing to the website Squidoo com,

which compiled a list ol them.

Facebook has faced similar

worries over its business model.

The social networking website

has 300 million users and has

raised $690 million since il was

founded in 2004.

Based on a $200 million

investment in Vlav hv ihc Russian

firm. Digital Sky lechnology.

Facebook is valued at $10 bil-

lion, and just started reporting

positive cash flow.
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Rec center Less vacation, more education Singaporean spectacle

a great add

Phillts

A Iter a tew

dcluys some

of ihcni at the

last minute the

I ni\ersii> ol

Massachusetts

is set to open its

nesvest "nesv dirt"

building.

1 he IJ Mass

Kecrealion Center

^^^^^^^^^^ sits \^here bat-

tered old barns

once stood across the street t'roin the

Mullins Center. A linle less than a

week ago. because ol" m\ job doing

gruiii wi>rk t«)r OIL I spent about

three hours inside the new lac i I its.

I hase to sa>. I was impresscl.

After walking the first wide

stone staircase. >ou come up to

a landing that overlooks most of

the lacilities \\iH>den benches sit

along the staircase behind > ou and

a glistening basketball court lies

of: .(I the right.

I came ver\ close to attending

Bl . largely because ol' their unbe-

lievable fitness facilities Its nice to

think that I Mass is taking steps lo

compete. The absence I've felt since

arruing at I Mass of a real fitness

facility is starting to ebb. replaced

nicely enough, by a glimmer of pride

in our state institution.

It dixrsn't hurt that the facility is

free for undergraduates. While I'm

sure that the administration had cal-

culated the costs meticulously into

our student fees w Ithout our realizing,

it will be nice to present my student

ID and walk through the entranceway

w ithout pay ing a dime.

lor three years now. I have

belonged to a gym. specifically

the I eading 1 dge. which has taken

a few hundred dollars out of my
budget each year. Af^er this next

bill. I no longer have to subsidize a

medi»)cre business that has always

hail an affinity for nickel and dim-

ing its members.

For those ofyou who are uncertain whether

to keep your old gym memberships,

there is a clear answer - don't. Cancel

them at first chance and head to the

newest building on campus.

I he recreation center doesn't

have the same cramped, cave-like

feel that many of I Mass" build-

ings di>. It's meant lo feel open,

refined and does this exception-

ally well

Natural light streams in from

everywhere, lighting the building

tt> the point that on a sunny day.

you may have to squint The simple

use of windows by itself makes the

recreation center drastically ditVer-

eni architecturally than anything

else on campus.

I tend to think of I'Mass as

a school that rapidly expanded

during the 1470s. and did so by

constructing cement buildings that

appear to be wetting themselves

whenever it rains. I'Mass is slowly

but surely moving forward from

this unfortunate history.

I he details, however, arc really

what make the recreation center

so nice. VShen I was there, work-

ers were meeting and discussing

the little things that needed to get

done before everyone arrived.

Construction was still being done,

seemingly perfect floors were being

sanded to an even greater degree

of perfection as an anxious feeling

weighed over the supervisors who

wanted things done just so.

I here are two flixirs of free

weights and machines, three bas-

ketball courts, an expansive area

full of more treadmills and elliptical

machines than you can count and

even a dance studio. Ihe liKkers are

even an improvement. Instead of a

sheet metal exterior, there is a w(xxl

linish albeit fake that ensures a

polished feel.

IMass needed to build a facil-

ity like the recreation tenter. This

school has to compete with private

colleges like Boston I niversity in

a stale that could not be more com-

petitive when it comes to higher

cduc.ilion.

lor those of you who are uncer-

tain whether to keep your old

gym memberships, there is a clear

answer don't Cancel them at

first chance and head to the newest

building on campus.

There has been grumbling from

siMne of my friends concerning the

construction of the recreation cen-

ter There arc budget deficits, and

the I niversity spent more than S5()

million to give this building life

I have always liked the idea,

but st>me of my friends think the

money should have gone towards

scholarships or hiring more faculty.

Rolled eyes are not uncommon,

as people show their distaste that

even more money is being spent on

athletics.

It's always easy to find other

ways to spend money every group

on campus is going to think that

their particular interest deserves

it more than something else. This,

however, does not take away the

most imp«mant point of this con-

struction IJMass has finally started

taking steps towards becoming a

more reputable institution. They

have begun building, and in so

doing, they are leaving the pangs

of their medicKrc past behind them

in exchange for a new kind of

future a future where this school

receives the respect it is beginning

to deserve.

We will never be Harvard or MIT,

nor should we be. Li Mass is meant

to educate solid students, mostly

from the state, and enable them to

achieve excellence. With the new

recreation center, we have taken

a solid step in making this schiwl

competitive. Most state schools in

the Midwest are the pride of their

state's citizens; CMass is coming

closer lo this kind of recognition.

Michael I'hillis is a ('olli'f(io)i

columnist He can he reached at

mphillis a student umass edu

While it has perhaps been overshadowed

by the debates concerning the economy

and healthcare. President Barack Obama's

position on education plans to bring some

changes to the table for our country's school

_ ^ a system. The Obama
U3V6 U0n6y administration sup-
^"^~^^~~~

ports an initiative to

expand the amount of time kids in America

spend in school.

In an interview with the Associated Press,

Education Secretary Arne Duncan said "Our

school calendar is based upon the agrarian

economy and not too many of our kids are

working in the fields today ... Young people

in other countries are going to school 25. 30

percent longer than our students here. 1 just

want to level the playing field."

To fit in more time for kids in the class-

room, it is proposed that several steps be

taken, including adding more hours to the

school day. adding more days to the school

calendar and cutting into summer vacation,

amongst other things.

Whether or not you agree with this admin-

istration's other decisions, this one. while per-

haps somewhat unconventional (and poten-

tially unpopular with kids), is a very good

one.

In 200S, a documentary by the name of "2

Million Minutes" came out. The film basically

demonstrated the differences in the high school

experiences (in four years of high school, a

student will have about 2 million minutes total

between his freshman and senior year) between

two American students, two Chinese students

and two Indian students. In the movie, director

Bob Compton basically shows how, in terms

of subjects like math, science and technology,

the L'.S. is getting the living crap kicked out of

them by countries such as (but not limited to)

India and C hina

I hroughout the film, we see that students in

high school in China and India have a much

more rigorous academic schedule. While they

attend nine hour school days and weekend

class sessions, as well as focus heavily upon

the fields of math and science, their American

counterparts spend a comparatively moderate

amount of time studying while also focus-

ing on many other extracurricular and social

activities.

T he film was meant to call attention to the

fact that the U.S. is losing its grip on its glob-

ally competitive edge by the second, mostly

due to the fact that, on the whole, C hinese

and Indian students are trouncing American

students in the subjects of math, science and

technology.

It did cause some stir in education policy

circles, and while some reactions were mixed,

many experts began to reassert the fact that

the future looks bleak for the L'.S. unless they

can somehow catch up with other countries'

educational output. Shirley Jackson, Ph.D.,

president of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,

gave a scries of speeches called "The Quiet

Crisis," attempting to call further attention to

the growing problem.

The concept is as simple as

it is condemning: The U.S.

needs to produce more

scientists, and it is simply

not doing that.

"The engine of our national economy . . is

powered by the technological and scientific

discoveries and innovations made by scientists

and engineers," said Jackson. "As it happens.

the U.S. scientific and engineering workforce

is aging. The number reaching retirement is

likely to triple in the next decade."

Because of this large demographic shift, the

U.S. will soon have to fill millions of shoes in

scientific and mathematical departments just

to attempt to keep up in an ever-increasing

globally competitive economy. But Jackson

notes that there are less and less students to

fill those shoes as of late.

"Undergraduate student enrollments in

engineering and the physical sciences are

static or declining, and have been for a

number of years. Computer science degrees

decreased steadily between 1985 and 1995."

Jackson said.

The concept is as simple as it is condemn-

ing: The IS. needs lo produce more scientists,

and it is simply not doing that But that is

where the Obama administration's approach to

education comes in. There is a strong case to

be made that the policy of adding more lime on

to the American students schtnil year can have

a noticeable positive effect on said students.

In an Associated Press article concerning

the possible impact of adding extra school

time for American students, several points of

research point to promise in the new policy.

One part looked at other countries in which

there are longer school days than those in

the IS.
"Researcher Tom Loveless of the

Brookings Institution looked at math scores

in countries that added math instruction

time. Scores rose significantly." the article

said.

The article also noted several examples of

added time being beneficial in the U.S. as

well. Evidence points to the fact that char-

ter schools, which are generally known for

having longer school days, weeks and years,

almost always outperform the school district

averages on state tests.

In addition, the article also pointed out the

advantages of shortening the summer break,

or even having a year-round schedule, where

summer break is shortened and other breaks

arc lengthened. Essentially, they point out

that an extended summer break is actu-

ally detrimental to many students' continual

learning process.

"Summer is a crucial time for kids, espe-

cially poorer kids, because poverty is linked

lo problems that interfere with learning, such

as hunger and less involvement by their par-

ents. T hat makes poor children almost totally

dependent on their learning experience at

school," said Karl Alexander, a sociolo-

gy professor at Baltimore's Johns Hopkins

I niversity. home of the National Center for

Summer I.earning, said the article.

As someone who doesn't necessarily agree

with all of the CJbama administration's deci-

sions, 1 truly think this is an incredibly

necessary initiative. At a time when the

economy is in a shaky state at best. America

needs to be able to remain sharp on the

global competitive scale.

This simply is not happening at the current

rate, in terms of how our education system

is running compared to others around the

world. lo invest in the future of our coun-

try's economic and social growth, we must

first invest in an overhaul of the current

basic education system.

Dave Cotjey is a Collefiian columnist He
can he reached at dscotfey a student umass

edu
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Obama^s missile defense plan has holes, but makes sense

Ben

Rudnick

President Barack

Obama's cancellation

of 1 LS. plans to place

anti-missile installations

in Poland and the Czech

Republic has broimht Ihe

issue of ballistic missile

defense back to the fore-

front of our conscious-

ness. Complex national

security issues like mis-

^^^^^^^^^ silc defense demand that

wo try to comprehend the

lull context in which these decisions arc

made before vvo render judgment upon

Ihem.

Ihere is reason to doubt Obama's claim

ihat the cancellation was not an effort lo

.ippcasc a resurgent Kussia. I or instance,

a Scpl 21 story in Ihe Wall Street Journal

noted that Russian President Dmitry

Mcdvedcv received a letter in February that

proposed scrapping of those installations in

exchange for greater Ru.ssian cooperation in

dcalinti with Iran

There is also reason to criticize the

administration's clumsiness in handling the

:inn(nmcenient Ihe fact that nohody at the

While House or Stale Department realized

ihai Sept. 1 7 was the 70lh anniversary of the

Kussiiiii invasion of Poland in 19V), which

was iii.ule possible by a secret agreement

between Stalin and Hitler, certainly calls

their diplomatic acumen into question.

Despite those blunders, there is some

sense in Obama's ideas. Based on a

comprehensive review conducted by the

Department of Defense and supported

by both the Joint Chiefs of Staff and

Secretary of Defense Robert Ciates. who
was appointed by the previous adminis-

tration, the logic underlying the new mis-

sile defense plans appears to be sound.

Most importantly. President Obama
reinforced America's commitment to bal-

listic missile defense even as he intends

to shift emphasis and funding from land-

based sites lo sea-based systems. The

Navy has a proven capability in its Aegis

radar and Standard SM-.1 missile sys-

tems, as seen in their successful shoot

down of a damaged satellite last year, and

these form the cornerstones of Obama's
proposal

Ihe danger of this reallocation of

resources away from more advanced sys-

tems into those with longer track records

is the fact thai the older technologies are

not effective against longer-ranged mis-

siles, such as the ones under development

by nations such as North Korea and Iran.

In particular. Iran is developing several

nuclear capable missiles with ranges up

to 2.000 km . placing targets in Israel,

lurkey and I astern I urope at risk. There

have been reports regarding Iran's work

on longer-ranged models, with assistance

from North Korea and perhaps even from

Russia, but most experts believe that the

Iranians won't have a missile capable of

striking Western Europe or the U.S. until

perhaps 2015 or 2018.

As such, the decision to focus on sys-

tems to counter the threat from medium
and short range missiles, while con-

tinuing development on technologies to

address long-range threats, appears sen-

sible.

We cannot "un-invent"

the bomb, so we must

dedicate ourselves to

minimizing the danger

of its use.

Since the administration is continu-

ing funding for the deployment of the

more capable interceptor missiles in

Alaska and California, albeit at reduced

levels, and intends to station anti-mis-

sile-equipped ships to defend Israel and

Western Europe, they appear to have

made some wise choices.

America must continue to develop new
and better ways to counter the threat

of ballistic missiles because it is our

responsibility to do so. No matter what

one thinks of the use of atomic weap-

ons on Japan at the end of World War

II, American science made the terrible

promise of nuclear power a horrific real-

ity. Due to that fact, America has a duty to

devote its scientific resources and talent

to finding ways to prevent any further use

of nuclear weapons.

We cannot "un-invent" the bomb, so

we must dedicate ourselves to minimiz-

ing the danger of its use. Obviously, there

are unconventional ways of delivering

nuclear weapons. We are all familiar, for

example, with the nightmare scenario of

terrorists smuggling a nuke into the coun-

try by cargo container or truck. However,

the looming threat from rogue nations

using missiles armed with nuclear weap-

ons is also very real

Clearly, just as it took years of trial

and error in our own ballistic missile

programs, it will take time for Iran or

North Korea to develop the missiles and

nukes needed to attack America directly.

However, the same development time

applies to the systems designed to defend

against those weapons, which demon-

strates why we cannot afford to fall

behind our enemies.

This was made abundantly clear with

the series of shocking stories over the

past week regarding Iran's new enrich-

ment facility and their short and medium-

range missile tests. ( ontinued diplomacy

is needed to address these provocations.

but considering the ineffectiveness of

UN. efforts so far. I think it verges on

insanity for anyone charged with the

defense of this country to depend entirely

upon them for our protecli4)n.

Ihat leaves military force, either offen-

sive or defensive. Considering the way

Iran's nuclear and missile facilities are

spread across that country, any attack

upon them is as likely to cause civilian

casualties as it is unlikely to complete-

ly destroy their capabilities. The obvi-

ous alternative is to continue to invest

in defensive systems to demonstrate to

Iran's tyrannical iheocrals our determina-

tion to stop them from ever using those

weapons.

As such, I applaud Obama's confirma-

tion of America's continuing dedication

to the developmoni ol more effective mis-

sile defense technologies. Unfortunately,

his plan's dependence on ships that can

be recalled at a moment's notice means

that there is nothing to guarantee that

those defenses will be in place should

they ever be needed.

Only time will icll if President Obama
is truly sincere in his Sept. 17 com-

mitment "to protect the U.S. homeland

against long-range ballistic missile

threats."

lien Rudnick is o Cnlle^iun columnist.

He con he reached at hrudnick a student,

iimoss cilii
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showing at Isenberg
B\- Mark E. ScHiFFtR

COLI.hi .IAS O )RRE.SFMN1 >tNT

The Asian Arts and Culture

Program is screening films at the

Isenberg School of .Management

every Wednesday evening at 7

p.m. throughout the fall semes-

ter. Covering everything from

the Iranian coming-of-age

story "Times and Winds" lo the

Bollywood extravaganza "Om
Shanti Om." this series is sure

to interest devoted film fans and

newcomers alike.

Ihis week brought the

Singaporean submission to the

2007 Academy Awards, "881"

(pronounced Papaya). This

in-depth look at the competi-

tive world of Cietai singers

was directed by Royston Tan,

and was the highest grossing

Singaporean film on its year of

release.

"881" is the tale of a singing

team of girls called the Papaya

Sisters, who perform at the year-

ly Cietai festivals. 1 ittle Papaya

(Mindee Ong) is a cancer-bound

orphan, who provides the melo-

dramatic pathos and Big Papaya

(Yeo Nann Yann) is a middle-

class valedictorian at her school.

They have been blessed by the

goddess of Cietai with a "feel."

Unfortunately, in addition to this

blessing, they have been bound

to a vow of chastity. A rival

Cietai group also provides con-

flict in the film, culminating in

a showdown that has ties to the

supernatural.

The Cietai was chosen as the

center of "881," when the direc-

tor and his two lead actresses

were jokingly discussing w^at

was "uniquely Singapore."

Known in English as "song

stage." Cietai is an integral part

of the ghost festival, which is

held on the 14th day of the

seventh lunar month, usually in

Malaysia or Singapore. The cel-

ebration is known for its bright

colors and boisterous music, and
"881" attempts to capture that

atmosphere with extended musi-

cal numbers and lav ish costumes

and sets. Every song chosen by

the director was a previously

established C»etai classic written

by the late C hen Jin Lang.

Previously known mainly for

his short films, fan has begun

to gain acclaim for his features

over the past few years. Both his

child-gang epic "15" (2003) and

"4;30" (2006), which tells the

tale of the unlikely bond formed

between a boy and his alcoholic

tenant, have garnered much in

the way of praise, the latter of

which was the first Singaporean

film to actually close the

Singapore International Film

Festival. "881" marked a noted

shift towards a more vibrant and

extravagant kind of filmmaking

for this director, who once was

known for his dark and medita-

tive works.

Pulling together elements

from musicals, comedies and

melodramas. "881" is a film

that is sure to have an appeal

for all audiences. Although

receiving some criticism for its

overt campiness and unevenness

in tone the film is an over-

the-top musical comedy which

strives lor pathos for some,

that will be part of its appeal. Be

sure to catch this international

fiick tonight in room 1.37 of the

SOM. Admission will be free of

charge.

Stark Schiffer can he reached

at mschiffe a \ludcnt umo^^ «'.//'

RwMon Tan's lau-»i film, "SWI. "chronicles a group of female sinRers in the Getai, an annual ftwtival that

lakt•^ place in Sinuapon-. The flick i>. said to be lighter than Tan's earlier production!.
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Artists a(ddress struggles

in male-dominated field

\\\ Jl lit HotHHiHik

ClDUti.lAN SlAK-

Mavumi Oda stands in front of two pietes of her artwork. Oda speaks to the troubles she faces a^ a Japanese female artist in

the documentary. "Who Does She Think She Is?" which is playing tonight in the New Afiica House,

Ihe Everywoman's Center and the

Women of Color leadership Network

will be presenting the film. "Who Does

She Think She Is.'" tonight at 7 p.m. in

the .Augusta Savage Ciallery in the New
.Mrica House. This event is free to every-

one, and the location is also wheelchair

accessible

fhe documentary focuses on five con-

temporary female artists of varying ages,

who come from all over the United Stales,

and portrays the struggles they face both

in the world of art as well as balancing

their careers with their lives at home.

Ihe artists featured in the film are

Angela Williams, a Broadway actress

and mother of two living in New York

City. NY; Camille Musser. a painter and

mother of two residing in C ambridge.

Mass; Janis Wunderlich, a Mormon sculp-

tor and mother of five from Ohio; Maye

lorres. a sculptor, painter and mother of

three living in New Mexico; and Mayumi

Oda, a 60-year-old artist and Japanese

immigrant.

Although these women come from dif-

ferent places and have-different mediums

to display their art, they all share common
issues and struggles within their lives,

and are therefore very relatable to the

many female viewers who also face the

challenges of balancing work and family.

Not only do these women struggle

with balancing their families and careers,

but they also deal with the fact that

approximately 98 percent of art shown

in major museums and exhibits is done

by male artists. As a result, these women

must each discover ways in which they

can stand out amongst their male coun-

terparts, while so many people disre-

gard their work simply because they are

women.
According to Hind Mari. an employ-

ee from the Everywoman's Center, the

film is "extremely powerful" and "tells

the story of great female artists," while

also portraying the "negotiations between

being parents, wives and artists at the

same time."

"The men's art is more appreciated,"

Mari says, pointing out that the women

have "less exhibits, and less appreciation

for their work."

The film also includes interviews with

other artists, such as Riane Eisler, the

author of "The Chalice and the Blade:

Our History, Our Future;" Maura Reilly

of the Sacicler Center for Feminist Art-

Brooklyn Museum; and the Guerilla Cjirls,

famous feminist artists. Each additional

artist adds her own opinions and views of

women in the world of art.

fhe film's producer, Pamela Tanner

Boll, won an Academy Award in 200.'i for

her film "Born into Brothels; The Kids of

C alcutta's Red Light District."

"Who Does She Think She Is?" was

shown this past spring in Amherst, where

it was very well received.

After the screening, Mari commented

that "we're hoping to have a discussion

after the film by local artists. They can

talk about their struggles." By doing this,

the audience will have a means of inter-

acting with people facing very similar

issues to those they viewed in the film.

Julie Holbrook can be reached at jhol-

brood student umass edu

Old friends,

new faces in

fall TV lineup
BV LUAINb LhE

Mt<:iJ\n:iiY-TRim'NK Nhws Sf.RVK:h

Actor Ty Burrell usually plays the menacing bad

guv. threatening the good folk with all kinds of devi-

ous ploys. But in a coup of reverse casting Burrell

reigns benign as the wanna-be "cool" dad in ABC's

hilarious new comedy, "Modern Family."

"I playcO a lot of villains in film and my features

lend themselves toward that, so I got turned down

for a lot of leading man parts for me being menacing

looking." he says in a quiet meeting room at a hotel

here, not looking particularly menacing.

"If you knew me, I'm Ihe biggest wimp that ever

lived," he laughs.

"1 played an evil corporal in 'Evolution.' a true

jerk in the remake of 'Dawn of the Dead.' a really

mean boss in 'In Ciood Company.' and an extremely

sleazy anchorman in a movie coming out next spring

called 'Morning Cilory.'"

Revenge is wreaked on him in "Morning Cilory."

He gets fired. "1 always play the mean guy who gets

fired." says Burrell. 42. who admits he's been fired

himself, but not for any of the above transgressions.

"I was fired from a table-waiting job. I was so

bad at my job and the bosses were so nice. Fherc

was a time when I couldn't cover for somebody

else's shift. And 1 think it dawned on them: 'If he

See FALL SHOWS on page 6

Ty Burrell plays a father ol three in ABC's new comedv. "MiHlern Family." Other headlining fall sitcoms include ABC's "Cougar Town" and Fox'. "Dollhouse."

though neither are new to the silver screen this fall.
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Season*s sitcoms make a splash

FALL SHOWS from page 5

can't even cover somebody else's

shift v,h\ are we keeping him?

And he's a horrible waiter.' I he>

were like, "Well, we'll let >ou

know when you're on the sched-

ule again.' It was the beginning of

a lot of rejection."

Rejection comes with the ter-

ritory of acting, "hven to this day

1 don't think I'm a quote-unquote

confident actor," he says. "And
I've been trying to get laughs

since I was 3. I am a needy extro-

vert. Ihat's the formula to one

type of comic actor."

"I remember being at a dinner

party with my parents and a bunch

of friends. 1 was 4 My aunt was

talking about being in a toilet stall

next to somebody who kept pull-

ing and pulling the toilet paper

and 1 said. "Well, maybe there was

a prize at the end of it." The table

laughed and I feel like that is still

the moment I've been chasing

desperately my whole life. It was

like a love-bath."

Fans may remember his slen-

der face and dark black hair from

sitcoms "Out of Practice" and

"Back to You," which he did most

recently with Kclsey Grammer, or

as Doc Samson in "The Incredible

Hulk."

"I've enjoyed all kinds of act-

ing in my adult life. I got started

late At the heart of the silliness

of this character is the reason I

ever got into acting in the first

place. 1 ended up doing a lot of

drama early on. Most of my parts

were very dramatic parts. It's not

that I didn't enjoy them but since

I started comedy, l'\e just felt

more at home. I will continue to

enjoy doing dramatic stufl' but

I get so much joy out of this

work that di>csn't need to be over

thought, it's like playing baseball

or gardening ~ whatever you do

naturally."

Doing things naturally is really

Burrell's way. A year ago he and

his wife. Holly, moved to I'tah.

"Because she has family there and

so we just really enjoyed being

outside and bike rides, fishing,

gardening. So far it's been OK
for the career; it just means more

of an effort. Still working out the

kinks
"

About Holly, he says. "She's

just an unconditional love

machine, so it's been an incred-

ible and an ongoing lesson. She'd

never admit to it. She was an

actress when we met. but she's a

pastry chef It's a stream of bowls

and spatulas for me tu clean off

with my mouth
'

He and Holly arc starting a

lamily and family has been criti-

cal in Burrell's life. Losing his

dad. a social worker, when fy was

21 changed him. "He never saw

me act," he says softly.

"It's funny how those things

are. how a crisis can also be an

opportunity. I think 1 was a little

bit off-track. It was the worst time

of my life, but it churned things

up and out of that fertile soil I

figured out some ideas about what

I wanted to do with my life."

Before he started acting, he

says, he was doing absolutely

nothing. "I was totally rudder-

less. .And it's funny because I had

dropped out of school and was

basically on my way to becom-

ing an e.xpc-t Slurpie-puller at the

7-Kleven. and that's when my dad

got sick. And then when my dad

passed away, two months after

he passed away. 1 walked into a

graduate acting Shakespeare class

and by the end of the. day, I'd

changed my major."

1 here has been a rumbling that

Fox's shows "Bones" and "Lie to

Me" will have a cross-pollination

known as a "crossover" show,

where characters from both are

woven into one drama. But Hart

Hanson, executive producer of

"Bones," says it's still a consum-

mation devoutly to be wished.

"It's slightly better than rumor

and it's much less than a fact. I

think the fact that here we arc

going into our fit\h season, we're

a machine in a way in terms

of generating stories and getting

scripts out and "Lie to Me' is still

they've got a new show runner.

It's a lot harder for them. In a way

we're waiting to see if "Lie to Me"

is able to do that"

Ihe surprise here is that Shawn

Ryan (executive producer ot "
I he

Shield") will tote his arsenal over

to the soundstage to retool "Lie

to Me," which was sputtering

last season. Star lim Roth spent

half his time mumbling his lines,

the scripts went nowhere and the

show's pace resembled cooling

magma. Ryan is working with

"lie ti) Me's" executive producer

Samuel Baum.
"1 came out and helped out a

little bit »m the last couple epi-

sodes as a favor to the studio,"

sass R\an. "1 didn't reallv know

Sam. but 1 had a couple of my old

'Shield' writers wht) were over

there, and I thought. "Well, that

will be cool." I enjoyed it. I got to

meet lim and the rest of the cast

I dug the show. "The I nit" (also

his show) was unceremoniously

dumped by ( BS, so 1 suddenly

found myself with a little time.

And I thought 1 could bring some-

thing to the show. I thought it

was something that excited me
In terms of what I think I might

bring to it, 1 think I'm trying to

push it a little bit more in a char-

acter direction, add a little bit of

adrenaline to the show, but really

sort of dig deep... It's an incred-

ible cast. And 1 just want to get to

know these characters better. And

believe me, there's enough work

on a TV show for both Sam and

I."

Courtney Cox has finally

found a funny show to follow her

"friends" tenure. ABC's "Cougar

lown" is about a now-single

woman in her '40s who feels she

has to dive back into the swim

again. That often means younger

men. Cox, who is married to

actor David .Arquette, says she

lives that in real life. "David is

much younger than me. (Actually,

seven years.) I think it's great to

be a cougar if that's what they

are called. I just don't know what

the term is for a man who dates a

younger woman."

"Dollhouse" is back on Fox. a

turn of events that writer-creator

Joss V\ hedon ("BulTy the Vampire

Slayer") didn't expect, last sea-

son's show I'eatured a sexier turn,

but V\ hedon says he wasn't urged

to do that by the network.

•"I he network did not pres-

sure us to have shower scenes in

every episode, that just sort of

happened naturally But actually

we haven't broken a story with a

shower scene yet. We are a little

disappointed in ourselves "and we
know we have let America down
loo.

"They were not pressuring

us to make the show sexier or

edgier. They were pressuring us

l() make Ihe show safer basically.

And easier to take and which is

completely understandable on a

perfectly reasonable agenda, it is

just I'm not very good at that. So

if there is something in Ihe show

that seems a little bit olTor maybe
a little bit racy, know that that

was me. I hat was totally me and

Andrew Chambliss. The other

writers are all Viormons."

University Health Services • Mental Health Services

Support and Therapy Group Meetings • hall, 2009

RELAXATION SKILLS TRAINING
Mondays, 3:30 - 5 p.m.

beginning Oct. 19

A three-session workshop to learn and

practice relaxation techniques in a group

setting. Attendance at ail sessions expected.

MANAGING DEPRESSION
Tuesdays, 4 - 5:30 p.nn.

beginning Oct. 13

A three-session workshop on managing

depression symptoms and developing

healthy coping skills.

EXPERIENTIAL PSYCHOTHERAPY
GROUP FOR GRADUATE
STUDENTS
Tuesdays, 7 - 8:30 p.m.

beginning Oct. 6

Focusing on self-exploration in a

safe atmosphere.

Pre-registration is required for all groups.

To register, or for more information,

call (413) S4S-2.i37 or come to

Mental Health Services, 127 Hills North,

Monday - Friday, H a.m. - 5 p.m.

LIVING WITH LOSS
Wednesdays, 4:30 - 5:30 p.m.

beginning Oct. 7

A supp<»rt group for undergraduate and

graduate students dealing with the loss

of someone close to them.

MINDFULNESS-BASED STRESS

REDUCTION (MBSR)
Mondays, 5 - 6:30 p.m.

beginning Oct. 5

An cxperitntidl ten-session workshop aimed

at improving self-awareness, lowering

stress and enhancing health and wcllbeing.

Open enrollmenr throughout the semester

EXPERIENTIAL PSYCHOTHERAPY
GROUP FOR UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENTS
Thursdays, 3:30 - 5 p.m.

beginning Oct. 8

Focusing on self-exploration in

a safe atmosphere.

UMassAmherst
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Various cookbtxiks an- hitting the shelves, promoting vegetarian diets with simple recipes that fit college

sfuJi-nts' Inidjifts.

Today's veggie-eaters create

menus with college cooking kits

B\ SthVh I'tn ^tAsKV

S 11 1 H hh iRll lA Si N-SkS MM I

I've come in contact with lots of college kids.

.And I've learned that there are two distinct camps
when it comes lo how kids eat when they are away

Irom home.

^oung adults either try cookingfor themselves,

or they go oiii every night lo eat fast food because

it is cheap and easy. .After all. most ol' ihem are on

conservative budgets. But truth is. even light cook-

ing will save kids mnncv :incl .illow ihcm In cat mure

healthtullx

Looking at iii\ sen s Litoil tarO tdaijics Iim a

iwo-month period. I see that he eats fast food at

least five nights a week. In his favor he tries to eat

healthier las! t'onds. noi just hiirsiers. but he could

do belter

Howevti. lin-ii .lit i>..i-...ii^ i.>illcgc kids don't

ciM>k. Lven my daughter goes long periods without

picking up a pot. Ihat's because college kids often

dim't have the equipment they need lo prepare easy

meals. .And they don'l want lo bother with clean up,

share ingredients with roommates or lake time to

food shop.

So now thai my kids are coming home for Spring

Hreak. I plan lo make a survival box for them to take

back to school (not that I'm trying lo rush them to

leave, mind you).

W hether they use it is another thing. I create a

college cooking kit that includes everything they

will need except perishable ingredients. I think I've

made ii as simple as possible for them to prepare

fresh, healthful meals at school.

Large camouflage plastic crates from a discount

store hold Ihe supplies and add a touch of humor.

All they'll have to do is purchase u few perishables

and they 11 be able lo make dinner in the dorm or

apartment kitchen Mere's what 1 pack:

Nonstick grill pan. Ihese are wonderful for

cooking any protein, pan-grilling vegetables or even

making great panini sandwiches with almost no oil.

.Vquart saucepan with a lid. Vou can cook pasta,

rice, grains or any vegetable and cleaning is no

problem, unless stuff gels burned.

I xira-virgin olive oil 1 tell my kids to limit but-

ter and never eat margarine. I use this oil to cook

just ab«>ui everything. You don'l have to buy a really

expensive oil. .A liter will last them a semester.

Olive oil spray. .A can ot il is good for keeping

whatever you are cooking from sticking.

Pasta. Ihere are a number of large companies

making full lines of whole-grain pastas that bear no

resemblance to the old chewy, dark brown whole-

wheat pasta.

One of my favorite brands is heartland. Their

whole-grain pasta is made with wheal, oats, rice

and wheat bran and ci)mes in a variety of shapes. It

tastes great and is much better for you thaw'semolina

varieties.

drains. I include couscous, which doesn't even

need to be cooked (just reconstituted with boiling

water).

Drown rice. You can buy the quick-cooking kind

to help your kids save time. A few flavored rice

blends thai don'l have high amounts of salt or any

MSd are good loo.

Cooking sauces. Most grocers and all natural

food stores now carry jars of ethnic cooking sauces

. that are really good. 1 hey come in Indian, Mexican

and other varieties that can be added lo any protein

and simmered for great results.

Spice mills. Sea sail, peppercorns and various

spice blends like luscan, yarlic pvepper. lemon pep-

Pack your bags

Grab your passport

Experience the world

The Ernst & Young Global Student Exchange Program

New challenges. Global mindset. Opportunities to grow. Thie Ernst & Young

Global Student Exchange Program offers you all this and more. Not just at

your home office location, but abroad as well. From day one, you'll collaborate

with people of diverse backgrounds - both professionally and culturally.

And you'll gain invaluable international exposure. With Ernst & Young,

there's no limit to what you can achieve.

l^lect number of global internship opportunities and locations

are available. See an Ernst & Young recruiter or visit —
«y.com/us/qlobalstudents for details.

V
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^^«* =!l Ernst&YOUNG
Quality In Everything Wc Do

per and steakhouse are available ready-packed in

spice grinders. Mse them on tofu. pasta and pizza.

They also make a simple salad come alive.

Canned black beans. Easy for kids to make by

adding a tew ingredients (hold the lard). Served

with pasta or couscous, they provide a great-tasting

and nutritious meal that's really cheap.

C hipotle chili in adobo. This is for kids who like

spicy foods. Sold in cans, these are great in dips,

rice, pasta and beans.

Above are a couple of recipes to luck into the

box along with the ingredients. Any college kid can

make them, and you might enjoy them too. Even if

they get adventurous and cook just once a week, it's

worth it.

SPIC Y BLACK BEANS WITH LIME AND
( ILASTRO

If there's no place to chop onions, most super-

markets carry plastic containers of diced onions, (ir

substitute minced garlic, which can be purchased in

jars. Cilantro and most other herbs, along with gar-

lic, ginger and hot chili peppers can be purchased

pureed in tubes. I use them when time starved.

Vou can find them in the produce sections of most

markets. Serve over rice, pasta or couscous. Or this

back bean mixture can be drained and used as a bur-

rito stutTing or rolled inside a tortilla with cheese.

1 small onion, chopped

2 cloves garlic, minced

1 (29-ounce) can black beans with liquid

1 chipotle chili in adobo from a can. minced

Juice of I fresh lime

I '2 cup chopped cilantro

Spray a 3-quart saucepan with olive oil cooking

spray and heat over medium heat. Add the onions

and garlic and saute I minute. Add the beans with

liquid, bring to a boil, reduce heat and simmer I.S

minutes. Add the chili, lime juice and cilantro and

heal through. Makes i to 4 servings.

Per serving: 187 calories, 8 percent calories from

fat, 2 grams total fat, .01 gram saturated fat. no

cholesterol. 30 grams carbohydrates, 12 grams total

fiber. 1 gram total sugars, IS grams net carbs. II

grams protein, 726 milligrams sodium.

WHOLE-GRAIN PASTA WITH "Bl RNT"
ONIONS AND SPINACH

The onion is really caramelized, but I'm told it's

oHen stretched to a burnt brown. Some of the new

whole-grain pastas are very flavorful and loaded

with fiber and nutrients, something that kids need

desperately. If spinach doesn't cut it with your kids,

omit it or substitute any favorite chopped vegetable

like broccoli. 1 usually use baby spinach leaves,

which are tender and small.

1 (12-ounce) box whole grain pasta

1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil

1 medium onion, chopped

2 cups whole baby spinach leaves

l\2 cup shredded parmesan or Romano cheese

Cook pasta according to package directions;

drain and set aside.

Heat oil in a large saute pan over medium heat

and add onions. Cook without stirring about 2 min-

utes until they begin to brown. Once the onions are

golden begin to stir occasionally until they become

a deep brown color Add the cooked pasta to the

onions along with the spinach leaves. Combine well

until Ihe spinach wilts. Sprinkle cheese over Ihe lop

before serving. Makes .3 to 4 servings.

Per serving; 366 calories, 17 percent calories

from fat. 7 grams total fat, 2 grams saturated fat, 5

milligrams cholesterol, 66 grams carbohydrates, 8

grams total fiber. 4 grams total sugars. 58 grams net

carbs. 16 grams protein. 153 milligrams sodium.
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Raiders finish

with 13 fouls

Sophomore Mark Dangleis brings the hall up during vesrerdav's win against Colgate. The Minutemen have won ihrce straishi tjanie!. datinj; back

to their first win on Sept. 19 against NortheaMern.

Koch praises starter^s poise

M. SOCCER from page 10

the ! 8-yard box, you're going to

get in trouble."

Goalkeeper Chris Piekos (three

saves) didn't have a whole lot

of work to do on defense as the

Maroon and White limited shots

on goal for the Raiders. The shut-

out gives Piekos his third of the

season dating back to the Sept. 1

1

draw against New Hampshire

The Raiders, however, faced

pressure the entire game, even

when certain possessions seemed

to be going their way.

With 17 minutes, 22 seconds

left in the first half, midfield-

er Stuart Amick dribbled past

a Colgate defender but found

himself cornered between the

defender and the end line. Amick
took a shot that was deflected by

a defender that appeared to be

going out of bounds.

The junior rebounded the shot

while keeping the ball inbounds,

and found DeSantis on a cross.

who headed the ball in from the

left side. The goal gave DeSantis

his third of the season and is now

the team leader in goals scored.

Colgate switched goalkeepers

at the half to Colin Prather. who

helped his team hold UMass to one

shot on goal, but the defense stayed

intact with Piekos having his only

save opportunity of the half come

with nine minutes left in the game.

Although the Raiders could

only gel the ball towards Piekos 's

general direction a limited num-

ber of times, they found a few

opportunities that forced the

Minutemen to stay alert

"At the end of the game, we

gave them opportunities, which

I didn't really feel like we
should've [done]." Koch said.

L'Mass plays its first con-

ference opponent of the sea-

son against Fordham at home
on Saturday, although the game

doesn't count as part of the

Atlantic 10 schedule.

.4Jam Miller can be reached

at ajmilO'astudent umass.edu

FRESHMAN from page 10

and Andrew Henshaw make up a consistent

back field that has shut out opponents in

Its past four contests, and with goalkeep-

ers Chris Piekos and Shane Curran-Hays

forming a sturdy tandem, the Minutemen
are continuing to gel better both offensively

and defensively

Part of that comes with Skrajew ski's

maturity and knack for the game, as he was

named to the Delaware first team all-state

while attending the Salesianum School

In Tuesdays 3-0 win over Colgate, he

scored his first collegiate goal against the

Raiders, playing a major impact on both the

offensive and defensive fronts.

"It feels awesome (to score my first

career goal], because there was really no

pressure to score." Skrajewski said. "I am
a defender. I go in for corners, but I just

cleaned up the box. so it felt good"
Skrajewski scored when forward Mark

DeSantis laced a corner kick that was

deflected by the Raiders goalkeeper, and

went right lo Andrew Henshaw Henshaw

collected the ball, drifting it to Skrajewski

for the one-time score.

"He's done a great job in the back for us.

to come in as a freshman and start is not an

easy thing to do. especially in the back."

L'Mass coach Sam Koch said. "It hasn't

fazed him. he has handled it very well, and

when it's a 50-50 ball, he's going to win it.

and he does it as well as anybody
"

Skrajewski had two shots against

Northeastern back on Sept 19. but it was

midfielder Ben Arikian who scored the lone

goal in the 1-0 victory Since that game, the

Minutemen have outscored opponents. 8-0.

which shows how LMass has been develop-

ing lis offensive game

The win against Colgate was Koch's

200th career win as the coach of the

Minutemen. while UMass is currently rid-

ing a five-game unbeaten streak.

David Brinch can he reached at dhrin-

ch a student umass cdu

Potts improving with move to backfield

Do you have time

to answerjust
one question?

IT ONLY TAKES A MINUTE TO BE A

MINUTEman Mentor

Exchange an vmaH
I can! dKtItbttmrtr me ma/on miahtk/mnuMpmridtrnttht tOunOouonnmoit ri your *>*isBy'

Provide advica on Job saarch approacha*

Chat ovar tha phofM
lamcurmttlrioolmflotranunontoocantrmyomMd miotiHh andmmimct would btottalur''

F HOCKEY from page 10

Alongside Kelly. Powers and

Cher King, she brings speed lo

an already quick forward line

The four of them account for 1

3

of the Minutcwomen's 23 goals

this season

Potts' game opening up
The move from midfield lo

backfield could've been the key

to opening up the true poien-

iial of the scoring threat thai is

Makaela Potts.

Midway through Ihe season.

Potts' four goals tie a career high

for the Sydney. Australia native

Not only has she doubled her

previous career-goal total, but

she's done Ihe same to her career

assists total with six this season

and nine as a Minulewoman

Polls look over the game
against the Huskies with two

assists in addition lo her goal.

She again had a multi-assist

game when the Minuiewomen

attacked Quinnipiac for seven

goals Potts fed three different

players for scores

Her si.\ assists lead ihe team

and lies her with La Salle's Beth

Carey for most in the .\-IO

As a team. UMass and West

Chester both lead ihe A- 10 with

1 9 assists but the Minuiewomen

have a slight edge in assists per-

game wiih lust (uer two

Steadily rising

^ iih iwo w ins this past week-

end, the Minuiewomen earned a

single-digit ranking for the first

lime sintc 2000 when LMass
climbed as high as No 7 m the

rankings.

The Minuiewomen have yet

to face their hardest lest of the

regular season Syracuse and

No 5 Connecticut await UMass

on consecutive weekends

In four of Its nine games this

season, the Huskies ("»-0) beat

opponents by lour goals or more.

Both Orange and L C onn fea-

ture a player with eight or more

goals this season. The Huskies

and Syracuse have 39 and 2**

goals this season, respectively,

compared lo UMass' 23.

Mike Gillmeister can he reached

at mgillmci a .student umns'. edu.

Offar tuggaitfam on ralavant

«

Ravlaw or crttiqua ratumas
Whtrtihouldlpul mt rmtmtHp tMDtiitner'

Conduct informational iiHw ¥>aw>»
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Register now on MaroeitC«ntral at UMassAlumni.com
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Templets Witmer
takes A- 10 honors

Come visit us at the

Isenberg School of

Mgmt. Career Fair

September 30

12 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Mullins Center

By Ht:RH ScRlBNtR

Colll:(iWN CoRRHsPONIltNT

On Sept. 21. sophomore Tyler

Witmer of the Temple men's soc-

cer team was named Atlantic 10

Player of the Week The Owls star

J.T. Noone was later given the

Philadelphia Soccer Six Co-Player

of the Week award, giving Temple

two honors in a span of a week

The award was attained by

Witmer last weekend, where he

was on an offensiv e tear. He scored

two goals in Ihe (Jwl's 3-2 loss to

Navy, as well as another goal

in the Sept 20 matches against

Albany. Witmer leads Temple w ith

four goals scored and also leads

Ihe team with shots taken (18).

Noone notched his first goal

of the season on Sept. 28 against

Penn, on a cross by Witmer Ihe

goal scored by Noone was the

first for the Owls in the game

and helped Temple on its way

to a 2-1 double overtime vic-

tory. Scoring is not everything for

senior Noone. as he leads Temple

and the A- 10 in assists (5) and

assists per game (.62).

Dukes blank buffalo
Duquesne answered back from

its shutout loss to Maryland by

downing Buffalo 5-0 on Saturday.

The Dukes (4-3-1) had power-

ful olTensivc tactics from sopho-

more Tyler Tompkins the A- 10

Player of the Week for the week

ending Sept. 27 who had two

goals and an assist in the match

against the Bulls.

Tompkins, who is tied for the

team lead in goals (3), fired his

first shot in the second minute of

the contest. The shot was blocked,

but freshman Joshua Patterson

capitalized on the rebound lo

score Ihe first goal for the Dukes

The goals thai Tompkins would

go on to score, however, were

only eight minutes apart from each

other (25'. 33"). In the 55th min-

ute, sophomore Dave Cassanelli

put the final ball into the back of

the net for Duquesne

This was the first lime since

October 2003 that the Dukes

scored five goals in a coniesi.

Last week, the Dukes were

shutout by then-No. 4 Maryland.

5-0 Duquesne had only one shot

on goal during this match, taken

by freshman Joshua Patterson,

who leads the league in game-

winning goals (2)

Rex leading 49ers
Charlotte was able lo win the

Charlotte Nike Invitational tour-

nament, after two wins over the

weekend Its first was a 4-0 shut-

out to Cal State Bakcrslield. and a

4-2 pounding on W inihrop.

Jenning Re.x scored his first

Iwo career goals on Sept. 18

in Charlotte's 4-0 victory over

Winthrop. The two goals were

enough for Rex lo earn Rookie of

the Week honors, and an assign-

ment to Ihe all-toumament team.

Rex's two goals were a quarter

of the goals (8) scored by Charlotte

(4-1-1) during the tournament and

he also recorded an assisi.

The future is looking bright for

Rex. as he is already on the leader

boards in the A- 10. Rex ranks sev-

enth in goals per game, with two.

Sophomore hvan James scored

•' goal in each of the tournameni

games. This display of olTcnsive

tenacity led to James being named

the tournament's MVP.
James leads Charlotte in goals

scored (4) and tied for assists (3)

with forwards Luke l!xley and

Andres C uero.

Not only is James showing dom-

inance in Ihe 49ers lineup, but also

throughout the entire league James

IS tied for third in goals scored

through out the league with three.

Iferh Scrihncr can he reached

ol hscribneia .student, umass. edu
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Your portfolio

is on the rise.

No matter how bod the market gets, we're always investing in you. Because we're only as

good as our next generation of innovators. GE invests $1 billion annually in our people and

leadership development. Add to that our great benefits and tuition reimbursement, and you

can see how much we'll value your personal development and contributions. So invest yourself

in one of our opportunities in engineering, finance, manufacturing, marketing and sales,

human resources or information technology - you'll build a personal brand that will see great

returns in any economy.

imagination at work ge.com/careers
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UMass \inherst

ISENBERG
MANAGEMENT

Isenberg School ofM*
Chase CareerQ

ement s

nts

All Students Are Cordially Invited to Attend!

!

Arena Floor:
Acosta Sales and Marketing

AG Salesworks

Aldi

ARAMARK Corporation

Avery Dennison

Bank of New York Mellon

Berkshire Bank

Black & Decker

BlumShapiro

Buckeye International, Inc.

C&S Wholesale Grocers, Inc.

Caturano and Company, PC

Deloitte & Touche

DiCicco Gulman & Co.

Edelstein & Company LLP
Enterprise Rent-A-Car

Ercolini & Company, LLP

Eze Castle Software, LLC
FDIC
First Investors Corporation

FTI Consulting

Huron Consulting Group

Internal Revenue Service

John Hancock Financial Network-Boston Partners

KPMG LLP
LarsonA lien LLP
Lowe's Companies, Inc.

McGladrey & Pullen/RSM McGladrey

Medical Information Technology, Inc. (MEDITEC
Millipore Corporation

Morris & Morris, P.C.

Northwestern Mutual Financial Network

Novogradac & Company LLP
O'Connor & Drew, PC.

Parent, McLaughlin & Nangle

PeoplesBank

Pepsi Bottling Group

Rogers Corporation

Rucci, Bardaro & Barrett, PC
Ryder Systems, Inc.

Sherwin-Williams Company

SS&C Technologies, inc.

State Street Corporation

Target Stores

The Hartford Financial Services Company]

TJX Companies, Inc.

TTI Floorcare

Walgreens

Walter & ShutTain, PC

Wolf& Company, P.C.

Concourse Level:
Aerotek, Inc

Alexander, Aronson Finning & Co,. P.C.

Blinds To Go
CVS
EMC Corporation

Ernst & Young

General Electric

Goldman Sachs

Hanover Insurance Group

KohTs Department Stores

Liberty Mutual

Macy's, Inc

MassMutual Financial Group

H) Naval Sea Systems Command
PricewaterhouseCoopers

Raytheon Company

Samet & Company, PC
TechTarget

UHY, LLP
United States Marine Corps

United Technologies Corp.

Helpful Hints:

1 . Bring a supply of resumes with you to leave with the company representatives you meet.

2. Dress appropriately. This means tie and jacket for men, dress or blouse, skirt or pantsuit for women

3. Speak with corporate representatives of interest to you and ask for a business card^ if available.

For your convenience, there will be a van leaving Haigus Mall to the Mullins

Center every 20 minutes from 1 1 :45pm to 5:00pm.

"
I "••m *̂ gfiiitmmmmmm
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

CROSSWORD
ACROSS 42. Medicine bottle DOWN 32. Count upon

1. Historical periods 43. Bury 1. Decree 33. Flower stalk

5. Stone 45. At one time 2. Cowboy sport 34. Sound

9. Colorful parrot 47. Peyote 3. Warning 35. Products of human

14. A girl's toy 48. Coloring agent 4. Formerly, a writing creativity

15. Wheel shaft 49. Bowel cleasing tablet 36. Foodstuffs

16. Make amends 52. Increase 5. Hindu princess 37. Imp

17. Bnght thought 57. Reject 6. Beasts of burden 41. Turf 44. Social

18. A gas found In some 60. A baseman In tase- 7. Fabric deportment

lights ball 8. Country in Afnca 46. No more than

19. A simple seat 63. Any habitation at a 9. Massager 50. Imitate

20. Sure thing high altitude 10. Heedful 51. An electrode

22. Floral leaf 64. State of mind 11. Henhouse 53. In the air

23. Dole 65. Melange 12. Dwarf buffalo 54. Do-nothing

24. Safe place 66. A type of beer 13. Water source 21. 55. Parisian river

26. Before 67. False god Ends a prayer 56. Chip away at

29. Writer 68. Manage 25 Whim 57. Sodium chlonde

33. Exist in a changeless 69. Lock of hair 27. Mob 58. Brandy flavor

situation 70. Formally surrender 28. Estimated time of 59. Encourage

38. Mourn 71. Tall woody plant arnval 61. What we eat

39. A unit of pressure 30. Inhentor 62. Doing nothing

40. A very light wood 31. Elliptical
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"I can stand

brute force, but

brute reason

is quite

unbearable.

There Is

something

unfair about

its use. It is

hitting below

the intellect."

-Oscar Wilde

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You should ask questions if your

roommate's side of the room looks like

Michael Jackson's inner sanctum.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Keep your cell phone off when Hugh

Jackman is in character, or else he'll turn

an "Snikt! Bub" on you.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

The gap between the nch and the poor is

filled with tattered Paytess shoes.

taurUS Apr. 20-May20

Looking for volunteer work? Collect

funds for the "Lazy Assistant Comix

Editor wants a Segway" foundation.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Sexile-ing your roommate doesn't require

that you degrade them on the way out.

Sicko.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

"Wait till you see my OH" is not a

reliable pick up line.

ieO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Fight fall allergies Schwarzenegger-

style!

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Taco Bell IS like the cheap hooker

pleasure for the soul. Be careful - you

might catch something.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

Some things never change, which is why
Britney Spears is still singing about

threesomes.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

If news travels through the grapevine,

then gossip must travel through a

thornbush.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Help your stressed out sweetie by

giving them a stress ball made to look

like your dome-piece.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

If HGTV causes you heart palpatations,

then pastels could cause you seizures.

1 SUDOKU 1

rr 4 8 9 5

6 1 9

6 3 1 —
9 4 3

3 7

6 2 8

7

7 9 6 8

5 -. i— —— Ij

EVERY WEDNESDAY:
Poker Night

EVERY THURSDAY:
Promo & Trivia Night

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 1ST:
Lazer 99.3 ThirstyThursday
Sponsored by New Castle

fi'liMT

lampMtire
Across fmm Gnemark

I 4413-549-0077
FREE Delivery

IZZA

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162,

Rent us your ears! $10/

hr to participate in a listen-

ing experiment. Write to

phonetics lab@linguist.

umass.edu. English must

be your first language.

RESEARCH STUDY

Join a Research study

conducted through the

UMass Communication
Department! Watch 80
mins of TV. News, answer
survey questions, and earn

up to $10 for your time!

Contact Lisa Wortman at

Lisadenice@gmail.com to

sign up!

SPRING BREAK 2010

Spring Break 2010 sell

trips, earn cash, and go
free! Call for group dis-

counts. Best prices guran-

teed! Info/reservations

1-800-648^849 www.
ststravel.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party Weekends
From $99 Includes Hotel,

Bus, and Clubs montre-

alexpress net (781)979-

9001

GUITAR TEACHER

Professional Electric Guitar

Teacher & Performer;

Specializing in Jazz,

Improv. Music Theory &
Technique. Call (41 3)665-

8794

labrat by Richard Martelly

Wondermark by David Maiki! wondermark.com

n: 3 Htt itr Tre. I5J ^., .^„,

hK Kmrr> tup

'Bubblegum Heroes by Greg Roberts and EJ Massa

Nippy did you knew you re on tKr

trtwt P09C 0' tv« nemfpopcr '

My New Fighting Technique is Unstoppable by David Rees mnftiu.cc

Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North qwantz.com

the piano'

»'e> .
''^ you 'ea' fi ' o

filjy rt,e piano, (i.o:

that mean you'll stop
Stcnpl'ig on things''

NO, I re»l I can
do both.

\

But T-Be". you '-.an't

play the piano'
„^ . . , _,. ,T'? <.jst that your ai"ri'

are too tiny to pcsf^bly reach t^p
ieyi. I m. uh (thU Is awVwardj -

I'm sorry, T-Rew, but this 1$ one
dream of yours that will be thwa- tpri— by your own \

body. tt^l

em ,

t m 50rry

aVM I

FAHI II R THAT •ORNT •«;. . .

1 bet If I

/ cculd play
the piano I

«culd
finally be
happy with
myself I

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

y>/f yv\\<;c{^»c"f!

/
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UMass defeats

Colgate, 3-0
Forward DeSantis scores third

goal of season in UM victory

By Adam MiLLhR

ColLtclAN StAH

SAiidhr.LV.

The Minutemen defeated Col({atc, )-0, and will
Forward Mark DeSanti* n-cord* the Minulemen'-. third giMk] and tallie«. hi> third of the seaMin.

face conference opponent Fordham on Saturday.

Freshman makes early impact
Skrajewski starts for crc^wded

defense, helpini^: on offense

B\ Dami) Bhincii

t:- 'I I nil AS Stah

For most freshmen. pla>ing

collegiate soccer is an adjust-

ment thai takes time and energy

in I'.rdcr for a player to devel-

op A lot of rookies hardly see

the field their first year, sitting

behind more experienced play-

ers in order to learn the system.

But r»»r freshman Dominic

Skrajewski ol the Massachusetts

soccer team, this is not the case.

as the defender has been benel'i-

cial for the Minutemen on both

sides of the ball in his first year

in Amherst
"It feels great. I mean. I

came in here, not really expect-

ing this, bui I have been work-

ing hard, and glad to gel the

chance, and to take advantage of

It." Skrajewski said.

Skraievsski played in all

seven games in 20(»<>. starting in

six. and has made his presence

known even in a crowded back-

rield that is loaded with talent

A little more than half of the

Minuiemen ro-ler is Tilled with

returning plavers. with eight,

including Skrajewski. freshmen

members Four sophomores play

defense, with three starling and

one who contributes regularly.

The backfield is filled with

loads of underclassmen talent

that has put the Minutemen on

their backs, especially when the

team was not producing offen-

sively earlier in the season.

Through its first four games,

the Minutemen generated just

two goals, while tying tloston

University. New Hampshire and

Vermont in double osertime

I Mass fell to Hartford. 2-0.

on Sept. fi.

David Key. Mark Dangleis

See FRESHMAN on page 7

The Massachusetts men's soc-

cer team scored all it needed to

secure the sictory in the first 15

minutes of play.

Just in case that wasn't

enough, the Minutemen (3-1-.^)

scored two more just in the first

half on their way to a .VO victory

over Colgate on 1 uesday. The

win gave UMass a three-game

winning streak, all of

which have been shut-

outs, with one game

left on the non-confer-

ence schedule.

Freshman I3ominic

Skrajewski scored the

first goal after forward Mark

DeSantis took a corner kick that

bent towards the left (ioalkeepcr

Max Krasilovsky-Kcsell deflect-

ed the ball into the possession of

defender Andrew Henshaw.

The sophomore ihen tapped

the ball over to the left and

Skrajewski got a shot off the left

post inside the goal box.

The Minutemen didn't have to

wait much later tor their second

goal of the game. Five minutes

later, the Raiders (4-4-(») fouled

DeSantis inside the box. allowing

left-footed Brvani (raft to drain a

penalty kick to give them a 2-0 lead.

"We put the ball away in the

first half well." UMass coach

Sam Koch said 'They weren't

great goals, but they were goals."

Fouls proved costly for Colgate

as they gave the Minutemen sev-

eral opportunities in the goal and

kepi the pressure on the defense

throughout the game. The Raiders

finished with 13 fouls, seven of

those coming in the first half

On one of the fouls, mid-

fielder Mike Garzi

tripped midfielder

lyler Brown after he

stole the ball away

iust outside of the

box. which caused

Garzi to pick up the

game's only yellow card.

Playing physical teams is noth-

ing new for UMass Three of the

Minutemen's previous opponents

(Boston University, Hartford and

Vermont) fouled more times than

the Raiders

Hut this time. UMass made the

most of the penalties.

"(The penalty kick] was a nice

momentum builder for us because

we'\e been having those stops,"

Kt>ch said. Tf you foul us around

See M SOCCER on page 7

UMass

Colgate

Kelly, Charochak earn

honors in conference

Back Makaela ['«<tts tries to j^'t pa*' a defender in a

>;anu- last year. She was last week's I'laver of the WVik.

Fc^rwards combine for

6 <j:oals in last 4 ^^ames

Bl MlKt OiLLMtlSILK

(.;.M.llil.lAN STAM

Forwards Katie Kelly and Kara ( harochak

earned Atlantic 10 ( onlerence honors for their

plav this past weekend Kelly earned

A-i(> Plavcr ol the Week honors and

(harochak earned Rookie of the

Week honors.

In their last four games, the No
*> Minutewomen (7-2) scored 14 goals (3.5 per

game), with Kelly and (harochak combining for

SIX of them.

Kelly Is the third University of Massachusetts

player in as many weeks to earn Aid Player of

the Week (ioalkeepcr Alesha V\iddall earned the

distinction on Sept 14 and defender Makaela Potts

rcccncd ihc honor last week

1 he lunior captain scored three goals this past

weekend against Vermont (1-X) and yuinnipiac

(]-(>). including the game-winner in the 52nd

UM Field Hockey

minute against the ( atamounis She leads the

Minutewomen with six goals including two game-

winners Kelly IS a dynamic scorer who scored 1

1

goals (three game-winners) with five assists last

season, despite missing three games due to injury

Kelly's strong play against non-conference

opponents in 2(»()H (seven goals, four assists) bodes

well for a UMass team that still has four non-con-

ference games to play, including three on the road

The Minutewomen are 4-0 away from Garber Field

this season and a tough Syracuse team awaits them

in New York this Saturday.

The No 6 Orange's ('>-l) only

loss came at home to No. 7 Princeton.

and UMass looks to capitalize on that

this weekend

Charochak leads all rookies with three goals this

season t hartithak's ele\ated play of late prompted

IMass coach Justine Sowry to insert her into the

starting lineup for both of UMass' last two games

l-reshman Nicole ( ordero and senior Jill Powers

each played reserve roles in one game this weekend

to make room for Charochak in the starting lineup
I I ^^1iA.S ^il^ THon I

See F HOCKEY on page 7

Junior and I'laver of the Week Katie Kelly battles

for possession of the ball during a game last year.

Spiders nearing ,500

before A- 10 schedule
Forward Peterson leadin^^ UR

als inwith 5 go

Bv Dwiii, till. 1 mm
' \S IJ iKKhSh>M>INI

Ihc Richmond field hockey leam

IS making sirulcs iii Ihe nghl direction

as they inch closer to .5l)(l to stiul the

season 111 non-conference play. 1 lie

team started the seuMW altcniaimi.'

lUD-ganic vMiiMiiig and losing streaks

pbyiiig top-iicr oppoiienls. and now

liH)ks 1(1 lia\c eiiitcn some rhythm ami

moiiientuni .is ilicv move into conl'er-

eiicc play

Ihe SpulciN (4-5)

were the victims of

a (lilliciill schedule

during their liiM six

games, suflisring linir

losses a! the hands of teams once

ranked in the polls fhey never scenwd

to play pixirly, either, as ihey managed

lo scoa' goals in each o\ ilieir losses

ami only lost one game dunng that

span by nioa* than one goiil.

Richmond won its only game this

p.isi week, taking care of William

,S: Mary. 3 1. last Wednesday, and

Spider s couch (iina I ucido was

pleased with llicir pnKliiclion. In an

iiiierview .ilkr last week's win. she

saul how ilie strong perf<)nnance was

well needcxi m order lo prove some-

A-10 Field Hockey

last 3 <j[ames

ihing lo themselves. She said that it

was a huge day and made note of

Ihcir relaxed play, something ilial the

SpiiU.TN have been lacking.

"Ihey all were enjoying tlicni-

st.'lves. playing l(K>se and not thinking

about [the gaine|." I.iicido said lo

R ic hnn indspidcrs com.

Itirvvard Kaielin Peterson has

been the key lo il eir success ollcn-

sivcly. sconng live goals in the past

thive games including three in a (7-0)

rout over Monmouth on Sept. \^ and

two last VVednestlay

luainsi the Tribe.

Peterson has been

especially accurate in

her shiHiiing this season, scoring on

43 percent of her shots She is tietl for

iliird in (he .'\-|(i in goals scored (6).

St. Louis to rematch Bears
I \cr\iiiic likos 111 si'i.- .1 t.imiliiU

tace. excepi Im s.nnl I ouis ( 1-7) who
laces an op|>ini.MiI tomorrow thai typi-

fied their season woes during llieir last

match on Sepi '!.

Missouri Slate (3 7) cn|iiyed a

oiic-sulcd .illair Ihc last Iinie llicy Uxtk

Ihe licld Willi ihc Hillikens al home.

1 hey rattled in seven unanswered

goals on iheir (ip|T<ineiils. otiishooting

llicm by 20 in the p^^es^ (2S-S).

Ihc Hillikcns have txvn a model

of futility this season. scxMing in only

iwo oflheir eight games including a

iiital oi SIX goals on the season (.75

goals per game) When Sami l.ouis

has managed to get shots on goal, they

have been accurate (70 percent shots

(Ml goal), however, they have failed to

make enough passes at Ihe net. finding

lliemsclves oulshol |7X-4'^.

Of course, any olTensive push

lx.'gins with defensive stops, and Ihe

Hillikens have had a lough time slop-

ping anyone this season. They give up

<\ ^S goals pc-r game (5 1 lotal goals)

One bnghl sp^it has been goalie

Alex UaBargc. who has played solid

since relieving goalkeeper Katherine

I)ecm SIX games into Ihe scastm.

laMarge has saved M percent of the

shots put on goal, including a loial ot

32 saves in her three games

Fhe game will be played at the

Anheuser-Husch (enter in Sl.i.ouis.

M(i. which could bixic well for Ihc

Ik line Icani Ihe Hillikens have spent

,1 Idi oriimcavvay from home, playing

si\ of their cighl games Ihis season

on Ihe road and a lillle home-ccx)king

could do them well They almost nuis-

lered a win in their lasl home game

regislering three goals, coming up

|usl short in an oveilimc loss against

Hcllannine. 4-3

In Its five games on ihc mini.

Missouri Slate has yd lo pull oul one

will on Ihe mad thus far. iK-ing oul-

scored 21-X

O! -RTTM- Rlrl tM( INPI MFnlA RHlATOMS

Back Sarah Blvthe-VVood tries to regain posession of the ball in a game against Monmouth. The Spiders

(4-5) defeated the Hawks, 7-0, on Sept. 19 and recently defeated William 4« Mary, 3-1.

Owls, Rams skidding

Afier pnimising starts lo the sea-

son. West C heslcr and Temple are on

live-game skids with conference play

quickly approaching

Ihe (lolden Rams (5-^) have

tallen lo a ..MK) record alk-r losing

the 2*^01 annual l.leanor Snell (up to

iheir rival U'rsinus on Sunday. Af^er

starting Ihe season 5-() and scoring

live goals |Ter game. West Chester

has been ouiscored 21-2 on the los-

ing streak, including three shutouts.

Against tough opponents in No. 2

North Carolina and Rider Uiniversity

(S-O). they could barely muster a shot,

managing only live in the Iwo games.

In a game againsi Penn Slate on Sept.

20. they were outshot 2^-1
. Over the

five-game span. Ihey have been out-

shot by a total of 73. a iliscrepancy of

14.6 shots per game

West Chester could use the

help of its leading scorer, fresh-

man Melissa LcNoir. who stands

second in the A- 1 in both points

scored (17) and goals scored (7).

The forward has been unable to

get anything going in the past

five games (0 goals. assists. ^

shots).

The Owls have faced similar

adversity lately, dropping three games

in the past week Since their losing

streak started on Sept IX. they have

scored Iwo goals, one in each ol Iheir

past two games. On the season, they

have scored 1.18 goals per game,

fhey have run into an unfavor-

able schedule as their foes this week

shared a combined record of 19-7.

Temple's thive losses earlier in the

sciisun were no easier, as they faced

No. ."; ( onneclicut. No. 19 Michigan

and an undefeateil Rider team. I our

oflheir last live games were played on

the road, where the Owls are I -5.

lemple hopes to gel off the snide

al home on FniUiy againsi Stanfiird.

West Chester will have its lasl non-

conference game al home against

l.(Kk Haven on Sundfiy.

Diink-I (iiiiliotii can he reached al

d^i^lii)! a stiulcni. itnuiss. cdii.
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SGA announces election winners
Does not ratify results, will meet tomorrow

BvSa.m BiniRHtiD
CtxiEr.ivJ Stmt

While the Student Cjovernment Association

(SGA) announced its 20U9 general election

results Wednesday, welcoming its senator-elects to

its first meeting Wednesday night at campus center,

several lingering issues kept the results from being

ratiTied. Both referenda on the ballot passed heavily,

with question two. concerning moving SGA elec-

tions voting online, sponsored by Derek Khanna,

receiving 1176 "yes" votes and 270 "no" votes.

However, due to poor wording of the question, SGA
speaker Modesto Montero told the Daili Collegian

commuter senator-elect Khanna will withdraw the

referendum Thursday, before the election results are

ratified, which Montero said he strongly suspects

will happen.

"If it's being taken out completely is something

we'll decide as we meet in the next couple weeks."

Montero said of the referendum

The SGA's Coordinating Council will meet

tomorrow to ratify the results, which they were

unable to do today because of one tie. w hich Montero

said they hoped the two candidates involved would

resolve through one stepping down The Council

will also debate how to address the online elections

question, as Montero said the S(iA supports moving
elections online but decided this referendum would

not be how that issue is handled

Khanna says he did not feel the language of

the referendum was misleading and only agreed to

withdraw it when he was told the entire election

would be thrown out.

"I did not agree with Modesto." Khanna said.

"After being informed that the entire election

would be thrown out. I decided i could not in good
conscience be the reason behind this clear partisan

political move by the Coordinating Council." he

said.

Referendum question one. which would create a

waive-able SI fee per student per semester to sup-

port the UMass Independent Film Production Club,

an RSO which writes and produces student made
films, also easiK passed, receiving 97.S votes of

"yes" and 425 "no" votes.

In the senate elections. Southwest South saw

the largest turnout. Ben Johnson won the most
votes of any individual candidate, receiving 204.

Daniel Stratford was a close second, at 203. From
there. Catie Warren took third, getting 195 votes.

Following her were Klie Feinstein. with 161 votes.

Kimberly Ciarber. at 151. and Matthew Carr. who
received 136.

Southwest North also saw solid participation, as

Stephanie Rocha led the field with 172 votes. Erica

Nyer was second, at 166. with Brandon Tower third

at 162 and Leannc Brown taking 150 votes.

The Ontral senate will include Patrick Watson,

who led all Cential candidates with 154 votes. Kyle
Howard, who was second, with 141. Andrew C.

Prowten. with 123. and close runner up Michelle

Sudan, who got 122 votes

Orchard Hill's three representatives will be Jared

See SGA on page 3

Sga Gi:ni:ral Election Winnhrs
Central Senate NoRTHFA-sr Senate SouTHVt'EST North Senate

Kvic Hijward Melissa L'rban
l.eanne Brown

Patrick \Xatson Ratael .Medina
Stephanie Rocha

.\nilrcw C. I'niwtcn
(hanicl James Brand<in Tower

.Michelle Sudan I.nca \ver

Commuter Senate North Senate Syi-van Senate

Andrew Daw'S4>n Ron .VKi-ard
Benjamin Ix-vinc

Praicek Katti Danilli > Sena
.Melissa .Sandefur

\X illiam Codv

.\mandaJusino

Charlie Icldcr

Sylvan Lt. Governor
Orchard Hh i Senate

(Chelsea .\quin<i
Michael O'Conner

Josh Davidson Misbah .\nwar

Tikaan ( i-ilbreaih
Nicholas Barton

BaUOI iNlltAIIVKS
Rudv .Mahuticrre Jarcd Rose

Tyler 1jnglais
Question #1: New $1 fee for an

f-^nc Maga/u
S<)Ithwf:st St)i;iH Senate

independent snalcnt film RS<

)

Scott .Milnch Holmes \i;.s(975) M)(425)
.\ndrcw Ik-rg

Catie VXarrcn
Azetn Khanmaick

IV-n lohnson Question Ul: .Mlow SCi.\ voting

Derek Khanna
Matthew ( arr to move onhne

lercmy Runield
Daniel Stratford

1 lie 1 cinstein

WIS (1126)* NO (270)

KimKcrlv (iirlicr '(>t.r-.ti.in ttl x's n*<T \tt rjtificil l>\ ilu S<^A

Gone in 60 seconds: Unequal on the easel?
T^ ^ J ^ ^1 Everywoman's Club screens documentary
Iwo students arrested

in theft ofUM vehicle
By MicHfcut Williams

c:i)iin;iAN STAtr

On Tuesday, September
22, 2009, two University of

Massachusetts students were

arrested on numerous charges

including larceny of university

property.

Matthew Cody Burgess. 19

of Cohasset. Mass., was arrested

for the larceny of a vehicle and

disorderly conduct, and F.dward

F. Wolfersdorf, 20, hast Quogue.

NY was arrested for the larceny

of a vehicle, disorderly conduct,

destruction of over $250 dollars

worth of property, leaving the

scene of property damage, and

leaving the scene of personal

injury.

The two students stole a

yellow 2002 Cilobal HIectrie

Motorcar from the Physical Plant

at 360 Campus Center Wav

According to Deputy Chief

Patrick Archibald, there is mini-

mal security placed on the Cilobal

[•lectric Motorcars which are

only a little over eight feet in

length and about four-and-a-half

feet in width, and when the emer-

gency brake is not in place, the

motorcars are easily pushed up

the ramp of the Physical Plant.

The car was dm en down
Orchard Hill into the inetal

guardrail along the New Africa

House at 180 Infirmary Way.

The yellow CiF Motorcar
was totaled and the damaged
guardrail was repaired Tuesday.

Though damage estimates were

not released by press time, the

cost of a new Cjl-.M car is approx-

imately $S.400 Both have been

charged with larceny of a vehicle,

and as the driver. Wolfersdorf

was charged with destruction of

over $250 worth of property

After crashing the car. both

students fled the scene bruised

and bleeding. Both went back

to their rooms. When found by

the L'Mass Police Department,

both refused medical treatment

for their minor injuries.

The (ilobal Electric Motorcar

was towed by Lmie"s Towing in

Amherst.

F.rnie's Towing"s driver was
perplexed as to why the students

would steal what is essentially a

high-powered golf cart.

"It was hard to imagine why
the boys would believe it was
a good idea to steal that car. It

smashed like a soda can when it

hit the railing," he said.

On Burgess" Facebook page,

he set his status to "Matthew
Burgess is [expletive deleted]..

"

See BUSTED on page 3

An example of an Global Electric Motorcar that was stolen from I'livsical Plain .iiid vr.ished. Two
University of Ma.ssachusctts students were arrested stemming from the case.

By Anurls Moral
CiHLHilAN SlAl^f

The University of

Massachusetts Lverywoman's
Center and the Women of Color

leadership Network presented

the documentary. "Who Does

She Think She Is?" in the

Augusta Savage Ciallery of the

New Africa House last night

The film, which was produced by

.Academy Award-winning film-

makers Pamela Tanner Bonner
and Nancy C. Kennedv. tackles

the issue of gender inequality

in the art world The film takes

examples from the lives of five

very different women living as

artists in an art market that still

favors men over women in over-

whelming measures.

A discussion followed the

conclusion of the film, draw-

ing on many of the viewpoints

from the predominantly female

audience that numbered over

60 Prior 1(1 the showing of the

film, much of the audience had

claimed to identify as artists a

fact that became more impor-

tant as the post screening-talks

began

"The statistics are still pretty

grim." said Sandy Mandel of the

Kverywoman's Center prior to

the screening. Mandel pointed

out that while the percentage of

women in art school as opposed

to men is 5X"o to 42°o. "98%
of the people that are in the art

galleries are men and the vast

majority of them are white."

Following the screening.

Anne l.aPrade Seuthe. direc-

tor of Hamden and Central Art

Ciallerics on campus, opened up

a discussion for the audience

members to share their thoughts

on the ideas presented by the

film

"I'm probably the worst per-

son who identifies as an artist

to lead this discussion or to

open this, because I've always

felt that being labeled a woman
artist was unnecessary." said

LaPrade Seuthe. "It was a way

of ghettoi/ing an artist. I feel

the same way about calling an

artist a black artist or a Puerto

Rican artist or an African artist

or a Chinese artist."

"As a gallery director. I

think It's difficult for any art-

ist to get a show." continued

LaPrade Seuthe. "For any artist;

male, female, transgender. what

have you. to make money from

their artwork, regardless of the

degree of professionalism that

they bring to it. Whether they

are in the studio every single

day. whether the> have no other

commitments, whether they

have family support, financial

support. It's a very challenging

field so there are different ways
of looking at rewards"

Cynthia Constanlina. intro-

duced as someone "considered

a very successful artist" by her

peers, responded to the audi-

ence's discussion

"I remember my epiphany
in realising there uas a prob-

lem when I was in art school

at I'Mass in the XO's." said

Constantina. "People said that

women had just as much influ-

ence. It's shocking that there

has been so little progress since

the 80's."

"I do come out of here know-
ing a little bit more and 1 enjoyed

seeing some of thai work that I

had not known about." contin-

ued Constantina. "but it's such

a complex issue that my head is

in a muddle."

"I thought it had some inter-

esting things to say about cre-

ativity and the link between
place and nature I liked that

aspect." said visiting scholar

Janet Worlhkrushan. "I think

it helps to show some of the

issues common to women in a

lot of different endeavors just

by virtue of their position in the

culture. And I teach sociology

in women's studies I would
use it in my classroom. 1 think

it would be a good tilm to help

students understand."

Hind Mari of the Women of

Color Leadership Network was

there in part to also promote her

group's event. "Body Politics."

The program, according to

Man. IS "a whole year pro-

cess where women of color get

together to talk about their sto-

ries, have discussions, write,

do theater work and then m
the spring wc have a produc-

tion that's free and open to the

public." Following an impres-

sive series of performances last

spring. Man plans to exhibit

an "abbreviated show." which

"will be seen tomorrow in

Hampshire college, the next

week in Smith, the week after

in Amherst, and the week after

in Mount Holyoke."

As to the future accessibil-

ity to the movie shown last

night. Mandel noted that the

I- very woman's Center now
owns the film, and if someone
were interested in having access

to the film they can contact her

directly.

"It's unusual for women to

have an opportunity to also talk

about these issues." Mandel
added, "which is why you could

hear the hunger here and just

now there was like this cacoph-

ony of people."

"There are not a lot of outlets

and to have your reality validat-

ed is very uplifting." continued

Mandel "It's very inspiring and

it's also one of the reasons why
we have these kinds of events

because a lot of women artists -

as you can see from the content

of the film operate in isola-

tion. All of the women were in

the film, but they weren't talk-

ing to each other. We want to

start conversations that need to

be happening."

"Who Does She Think She
Is?" won numerous accolades at

film festivals around the world
and will be screened throughout

the country in during the fall

and winter.

AiuJns Moral can he reached
ill amoraKd-stiidcnt. umass.edu.

ARTS A LIVING

"Takinji Back Campus"
CMass junior. Rosie Walunas will screen her

documentary. "Taking Back Campus" tonight

in the Cape Cod Lounge. The film portrays the

November 2007 student strike.

Sl.l I'Ac;K'S
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SPORTS

UMass ItxYks to iTiakc it four strai>;ht

After a 3-0 victory over Colgate on Tuesday, the

Minulemen will take on Fordham this Saturday

at Rudd Field as ihey look to win their fourth

consecutive game.

Ml I'At.l 10

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Columnist Nick Milano explores

whether students really benefit

from their general education

requirements.

SI I IVU .1 4

DAILY COLLEGIAN COM
Daily Collegian photographer

Matthew Harrison gets an exclusive

first look at the abounding

amenities found at the luxurious

new recreation center.

PapaQingI
FREE SLICE DAY
AT PRONTO!

Satuiday. October 3rd

II :00AM - 3:00PM

4l32Sr«950
P.ip.i CiitJo's Pi onto
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Flu nixes kiss- UMass seeks funding
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SAN JOSE. Calif- Stanford

Lniversit\"s centur>-old liplocka-

palooza called Full Moon un the Quad

has iiuTMved mono, cold sores, bad

breath, regular flu and e\en fean> that

Hl\' tould be spread b> kissing

But It couldn't suTMve swine flu.

Stanford cancelled the tradition

that dales back to the 19tb centur>.

tAhen a senior \voukl gi\e a fhrshman

- or do/ens of freshmen - a kiss m the

sandstone quad during the first tlill

moon of the school year.

Bui HIM - a sMkinish strain of

flu that sounds like a geometry proot

but in which HI*M =<) kisses - has

brought the Full Moon crashing down

.And because it's Stanford, this

decision was onh wnved a folkiwing

an extensive epidemiok>gical reMcw

\ice PruNost for Student .Affairs Gneg

Boardman issued the death knell

Tuesday. denourKing fhvokius quad-

rangular kissing on the Cahfomia

campus as "urKonscionable" under

the cuvumsiances

Ira Friedman, director of the

school's \aden Health Center, said

the university's administratixs weren't

any happier about shutting the e%ent

down than students were 'A^e're

disappcHnted, " Fncdman said. 'It's a

longstanding, valued tradition that's

looked forward to by a kx of people

But It doesn't make sense to have an

event that involves a \m of kissing,

the exact opposite of cua ist>tatK)n and

social distaiK'ing strategies this vear

HIM IS nut to be taken lighiK
'

Fnedman also called Full Moon,

onginally scheduled for Oa 4. "a

recipe for disaster"

.Among the affected undergrdduaie

populaoon milling around the Main

Quad on Thursdav, opinion seemed

decidedly mixed
"1 was disappointed to hear that it

had been caiKelled." said Eien Cohn. a

freshman frvxn San Diego

"My cousins went to school here,

and they said it w^ the highhght of

your orientation to Stanford They can

ban It ofllkrially. but I think just as

many people will be kissmg in other

situations"

The kisses were chaste in the

late IWIOs when students lined up lo

give each other a nice peck CKer the

decades, it evohed - or desoNed -

with some students showing up drunk

or naked while grui4>s handed out

mints and condoms

Cohn reluctantly acknow ledged

that the scope of the ev ent coukl create

aprobkm.

"The man loBaig might be bad"

he said "One person could possibly

kiss 5<J peopk in one night. \Mien it

muhiplies like that, it gets dangerous."

SenR^r Kate Powell said she had

attended prev hxis Full Moons, but she

didn't kiss anybody, she just watched

She wasn't so suit; the Moixi going

down would change anything "You

can sull catch swine flu sitting next to

somebody in class wfio has it" Powell

said

"People are still going to make out

at parties Thev '11 do it wherever"
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In a meeting with the

Sfus.sachusetis Daily Collegian,

Chancellor Robert Holub out-

lined steps he plans to take to

address feature gaps in the bud-

get

.According to the Chancellor s

budget update on June 18. the

University of Massachusetts

faces a deficit of approximately

S30 million dollars in fiscal year

2011. and these difficulties will

continue in fiscal year 2012
If new sources of revenue are

not found, this budget deficit will

result m layoffs and the elimina-

tion of programs. In order to

prevent this from happening, the

administration has formed a bud-

get task force made up of faculty

and specialists, whom are cur-

rently developing a plan for the

best course of action The bud-

get task force will have working
meetings with vice chancellors

in order to get their perspectives

The Chancellor promised more
detailed explanations for creat-

ing new sources of revenue in

mid-io-late spring

Though there are few concrete

plans announced at the moment,
the Chancellor and his associates

have offered glimpses of what
they will do in the near future

Ed Blaguszewski. executive

director of news and media rela-

tions, said that L Mass will need

to offer more graduate programs
and increase its out of state pres-

ence

"L'Mass needs to raise rev-

enue to close the budget gap.

two ways we could do this are

increasing professional educa-
tion and raising the amouni of

out-of-state students." he said.

Also, Holub will be seeking

to funher the admissions pres-

ence in New Jersey, New York,

and Pennsylvania, according to

recent press releases Raising the

proponion of out-of-state stu-

dents would allow the univer-

sity to collect more revenue from
tuition.

The amount ofmoney received

in donations has also taken a hit

due to the state of the economy,
so the Chancellor wants to see

a greater focus on fundraising

Other ideas for increasing rev-

enue include a larger focus on

summer session, continuing edu-

cation, enrollment management,

and research grants.

As of right now. stimulus money
IS preventing any layoffs and pro-

gram cuts. L'Mass has received

$33 million dollars in stimulus

money to date

Most recently L'Mass was

awarded $7 million dollars in

federal stimulus money from the

National Institute of Health for

upgrades at the Lederle Graduate

Research Center on campus,

according to UMass News

Office The stimulus money will

stop coming in fiscal year 2011

and UMass must rely on its own

creation of revenue and sup-

port from the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

In order to stem unnecessary

spending, UMass has imple-

mented a /ero-based" budget

This means all departments must

justify each line item of their

expenditures after each semes-

ter The zero-based' budget was

implemented following the eco-

nomic downturn of a year ago;

normally faculty and staff are

only required to produce a 'zero-

based' budget every few years.

Bohhy Hill can he reached at

rhiit'asiudent umass edu
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CFiancellor Robert Holub says the L'nivtrsirv of .Massachusttts must

find new sources of rcvmue to cover an anticipated hud((et deficit new vear.

Fail changes the shades on Orchard Hill
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I
A view of Central up Orchard Hill shows fall converinK on Amherst, as leaves turn and the sun cools

/A on a picturesque Wednesday.

perfect DRESS

downtown Amherst com Q btjur fritnd on facebookl

Senate introduces new Elections uncertain
bill on climate change SGA to debate results

Question 2 contested
By RtNEE ScHtXJF

M^ ClaT! HV NeW'SPAPERS

WASHINGTON - Backed by a

giant American flag and rows

of young veterans and business

executives, a group of Democratic

senators unveiled an energy and
climate bill Wednesday that they

say will increase jobs and cut the

billions spent on foreign oil.

The bill's framework is similar

to one that squeaked through the

House of Representatives in June.

It would require reductions of

heat-trapping gases, set up protec-

tions from higher energy prices for

consumers and energy-intensive

industries, and provide investment

and incentives for clean energy.

It also would increase support

for the continued use of coal but

with the emissions greatly reduced,

and for nuclear energy and natural

gas. Those prov isions are intended

to win over many senators who are

ambivalent or who oppose climate

legislation

Supporters face an uphill fight

getting enough votes to clear the

Senate's 60-vote requirement.

Their opening move stressed

that the new Clean Energy Jobs

and American Power Act puts

American economic and security

interests first.

"We know clean energy is the

ticket 10 strong economic growth,"

said Sen Barbara Boxer, D-Calif

,

the chairman of the Senate

Environment and Public Works

Committee, who cited a recent

Universtiy of California study that

found that the House version of the

bill would create I .*> million jobs

and increase household income.

Sen John Kerry. IJ-Mass.. the

mam author of the legislation,

said a transition to cleaner energy

would reduce the billions of dollars

spent on foreign oil. some of which

ended up supporting terrorists.

"Our security and our economy
will both be strengthened, and we
cannot afford not to act," Kerry

said.

Republican leaders said the

measure was the equivalent of a

new tax.

"The last thing American

families need right now is to be

— htt wrth a new energy tax every

>;»«inM ^iMyk-flip on % ligh t •<wlch
' " un ihcu car, but that's

.\ .'.•:> "wH^ this triH-wtraW do,"

Senate Republican leader Milch

McConncIl of Kentucky said in a

statement Wednesday

No Republicans declared sup-

ptirt for the bill Kerry said that

"there are a number of Republicans

who want to get this over the finish

line, and we're going to work with

them " He didn't identify them.

President Barack Obama said

the draft put the country a step

closer to being "in control of our

energy future " He said his admin-

istration was "deeply committed

to passing a bill that creates new
American jobs and the clean ener-

gy incentives that foster innova-

tion."

Kerry said the bill supported all

forms of energy in ways that made
them clean and efficient, including

coal.

Coal today is the largest source

of heat-trapping gas emissions.

The bill sets up a program to

support capturing carbon dioxide

from coal combustion and storing

it underground, instead of letting it

accumulate in the atmosphere.

"We've gone further with

respect to some of the coal needs."

Kerry said. "I'm convinced we're

going to pull this together"

Kerry said that cleaner energy

would create jobs in all regions

of the country "that stay here in

America."

Emissions reductions would be

required only by large companies

that emit 25,000 tons of carbon

or more per year Farms, homes

and small businesses are exempted.

Kerry said.

Even so. the bill would cover

three-quarters of the nation's emis-

sions of hcat-trapping gases The
required reductions would cut

global wanning pollution by 20

percent from 2005 levels by 2020,

slightly more than the I
"^ percent

in the House bill, and X3 percent

by 2050. the level consistent with

what scientific studies say will be

necessary to prevent destructive

warming that brings coastal inun-

dation, more frequent heat waves,

extinction of species and other

results of a climate shifl.

Like the House version, the

Senate bill uses some funds from

the sales of emissions allowances

to protect consumers from elec-

tricity, natural gas and heating oil

price increases.

The draft doesn't sf>ell out how
the value of these allowances,

which will total in the billions

of dollars, would be distributed

among consumers, industries,

energy research and other pro-

grams. Boxer said her committee

would fill in those details soon

The Senate version also puts

a ceiling on the price of emission

allowances and stronger oversight

of the market for buying and sell-

ing them.

Another cost-containment pro-

vision IS the use of offsets, which

allow companies lo make up for

some of their pollution by reducing

it elsewhere. Since carbtin can be

taken up by plants and stored in the

soil, for example, the bill includes

provisions to pay t'armers and for-

est owners for offsets,

and funding for other measures

in the bill Boxer said it wouldn't

increase the federal deficit.

Boxer said she expected her

committee to pass the bill within

weeks. Five other committees also

have a say in the legislation.

Sen. John Kerry (IVM.A) is one ot tlw primary Kkkrrs ot j ni-vv bill ainv

ing to n-strict jjnfnhousc i5is<-> and prvniJc iiH'cntivv> tor ijnvn dewlopmcnt.

Two UMass students arrested

Pair allegedly stole, crashed campus car

BUSTED from page 1

on Sepieinber 23. the afternoon after he was arrest-

ed, to which one individual asked "WTF happened

man" and another replied "Gin."

Two days after the incident, on Wolfersdorf's

birthday. Burgess posted on his Eacebook wall, "yo

ted happy bday killer. This [expletive] will work

itself nut we just gotta stay in contact and figure it

out in the mean time lake it easy brotha"

Woifersdorf and Burgess were required to leave

the campus and have returned home. As both face

disorderly conduct and larceny of a vehicle. Burgess

and Woifersdorf could face up to 36 months in

Massachusetts prison, depending on their prior

records.

On November 3, the two men have an arraign-

ment trial in the Eastern Hampshire District Court

in Belchertown. Mass. It is unknown how they plan

to plea

Due to the students facing felony charges.

Burgess and Woifersdorf will stand before the

Disciplinary Hearing Board.

Executive Director of News and Media Relations

of UMass Ed Blagus/ewski said that students arrest-

ed for serious crimes are usually put on interim

suspension.

"When Students are arrested, they are put on

temporary suspcnMi>n until the dale of their trial."

he said. "From the outcome of the trial, the students

will learn whether or not they are expelled." said

Blagus/ewski.

Michi'llc H'llliam.s can he reached al nmwillia(a

student, umass. edti

Ae Tibetan Freedom
Movement - Post 200<
Thursday, OctoberK 7pm
UMass Campus CenterAuditorium

An internationally acclaimed writer

and activist, Tenzin Tsundue has been

wearing a red band around his head for

the past nine years. He says it is the mark

of his pledge to work for the freedom of

his country, and he will never take it

off until Tibet is free.

Sponsored by UMass Students for A free Tibet

y

Tenzin

Tsundue

SGA from page 1

Rose, who handily won the most

votes, with 171, Misbah Anwar,

who got 121, and Nicholas

Barton, who received 105 voles.

Northeast will send Melissa

Urban, who easily won her area,

with 124 votes, as well as Rafael

Medina, with 67. North saw lim-

ited turnout, electing Andrew
Dawson, with six votes, and

Prateek Kaiti, with five to its two

seats.

Sylvan also saw meager turn-

out, picking Ron Aylward with

23 votes, and Danillo Sena, with

20. as Its two representatives.

Michael O'Connor won Sylvan 's

Lieutenant Governor spot unop-

piosed.

Commuter students picked 17

commuter students, with a tie for

seventeenth that will be resolved

ing or the SGA's Coordinating

Council breaking the tie. if neces-

sary. The 1 7 commuter senators

are Benjamin Levine. Melissa

Sandefur, William Cody. Amanda
Jusino. Charlie Felder, Chelsea

Aquino, Josh Davidson. Tikaan

Galbreath. Rudy Maholierre.

Tyler Langlais, Eric Maga/u.

Scott Aldnch-Holmes. .Andrew

Berg, Azeen Khanmalek. Derek

Khanna and Jeremy Rumeld
Mohamed El-Ounsi and Kurt

Kaschora tied as write-in candi-

dates. One will have to concede

and give the spot to the other,

or the Coordinating C ouncil will

have to break the lie at Thursday's

meeting.

In addition to ihe voting, com-
muter senator elect Derek Khanna
also filed a formal complaint

against Sylvan senate candidate

Brad DeElumeri regarding cam-

either by one student conced- paigning e-mails he distributed

which were not registered with

the Chancellor of Elections. The

complaint was heard, according

to an SGA release, on September

29, before the ballots were count-

ed. Two pieces of information

were incorrect in the e-mails, the

date of the elections, which the

e-mail mislabeled as October 2S

and 29, and the number of Sylvan

senate seats. There are two, the

e-mail erroneously claimed there

were three. DeElumeri told the

Elections Committee the mistakes

were errors and unintentional.

Given that the elections were

over, the Committee decided lo

take no action, stating that while

the complaint was valid, it wai

not grievous enough to warrant

action.

Sam ButierfielJ can he

reached at shuiier/u'ld@daity-

collegian.com

University Health Services • Mental Health Services

Support and Therapy Group Meetings • Fall, 2009

RELAXATION SKILLS TRAINING
Mondays, 3:30 - 5 p.m.

beginning Oct. 19

A three-session workshop to learn and
practice relaxation techniques in a group

setting. Attendance at all sessions expected.

MANAGING DEPRESSION
Tuesdays, 4 - 5:30 p.m.

beginning Oct. 13

A thrcc-scssion workshop on managing
depression symptoms and developing

healthy coping skills.

EXPERIENTIAL PSYCHOTHERAPY
GROUP FOR GRADUATE
STUDENTS
Tuesdays, 7 - 8:30 p.m.

t>eginning Oct. 6

F(K'using on self-exploration in a

safe atmosphere.

LIVING WITH LOSS
Wednesdays, 4:30 - 5:30 p.m.

beginning Oct. 7

A support group for undergraduate and

graduate students dealing with the loss

of someone close to them.

Pn-registratiort is nquirtd for all groups.

To register, or for more information,

call (413) .US-Z.iS? or come to

Mental Health Services, 127 Hills North,

Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - S p.m.

MINDFULNESS-BASED STRESS
REDUCTION (MBSR)
Mondays, 5 - 6:30 p.m.

beginning Oct. 5

An experiential ten-session workshop aimed
at improving self-awareness, lowering

stress and enhancing health and wellbeing.

Open enrollment throughout the semester.

EXPERIENTIAL PSYCHOTHERAPY
GROUP FOR UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENTS
Thursdays, 3:30 - 5 p.m.

beginning Oct. 8

Focusing on self-exploration in

a safe atmosphere.

UMassAmherst

At a university where 7 colleges,

±73 academic programs, 9X3 professors,

and 14,117 students come together

on a beautiful seaside campus,

we'd like to

count you in

UMass Boston Open House 2009
Saturday, October 17, 8:30am

Sign up at www.umb.edu/openhouse
or by calling 617.287.6000.
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rni' ipi'ecit ii tftv wKelv tliiiiif. tRe uiic/e ball ijirme. Free i-f>eec/ii.s life itself,

jir ^uJman fKuJtJidie Editorial@dailycollegian.com

Gen Eds have to go UMass netiquette' and you

Nick

Mi'ano

I (>r almost tinir

>cars rum, ni>

search to find an

interesting and

cas\ prcfcrabK

irasv ph> Mcal

wieiKc (CS) gen-

eral educatum

class has been a

disinal failure I

tried \stroiK)ni>

^^___^^^^ 101. hut It was

inexplicably bor-

ing Mv\ inik.li lurder than it should

be ! ^a\e(ie»li)i;> IDl a shtH. but that

loi> ^ad iMhiiig to du v\ ilh me Mure

recci tly. I \sent vsith t hetnistrv 102.

but I c class material uas stt ouLside ol

,in\ ii; 1 Ciired alxKii. 1 ilccKkd to i\>ll

the t- and dcxil \s ith the PS atjuire-

ineii' ^11 m> last seincsicT

luu Mcck.s ago. the I'Mass Faculty

Sen.iie revealed changes to the (ieiKTal

Bdii<..iii(>n Requirements that will

aflcM treshnien entering next lall

Untiirtiinately. the den Ld changes

do extend far ctXHigh to ensua* ih;it

students have as much uppurtunit> to

expliire \anoas fields as they might

desire

M\ pervKial .ippro;ich to i.ollc'ge

has been to t;ike vv IuUcn er classes catch

in> eye. With this phik>sophy I ha\e

taken such varied cla.vses as Middle

f-^si History. African History. Insh

I > ;s. cfKC. a class at AmhcTst c«>llcge.

' :.ii; .li political science classes that

up|ieal to me and Mrnie public health

classes ft>r g«Kxl ntcasuav In doing

M}, I have been cmiircly satisfied by

L'Ma.ss"s \aned ckiss ollenngs hevaitse

I ditched iny requirements list ainl did

wfiate\er I wanted

Ihanks to I Mass's stnci mk-s <mi

how many (icn Id classes one h;is to

take and the exact headings they have

to fall iiiKler. lioweNer, I was foaed into

a comer and lw\c been scranibling to

cover all tlK- iHvesviry Kises W li.il llic

Faculty Senate slxmUl h;i\e ilone was

cTcaic an opportunity lor mofv clxnce

.ind expeniTKiilatKin It did well to

atxilisli a third science a-quiremenl and

the superfluous "social world" require-

mciit, but It did not go far enough.

Why should stiKkntj. have to take a

biological science and a physical sci-

ence' Instead studenLs could have two

biological and physical wt)rld require-

ments, but be given tree reign to take

;inv thing under those guidelines VMiy

shiHild students have to take a litera-

lurv class, a history class and a social

and bchav loral science cla.vs'' Instead,

require stuilents tt) take fiiur classes

in the Social \\V>rld while allowing

the students to ch«)ose whicli fhis

approach will guarantee that studc-nts

have to lake some basic intnxluctory

classes m specific fiekls. but will nt>t

limit choices sti stnctly, foaing stu-

dents to take classes that inspire the

least of interest

Letting students learn

alx^ut thing* the\' might

be intcRsted in is the

only way to expand

their horizons and keep

them involved

It IS much easier to wake up m the

iix)ming to take a class that is half

interesting than t») wake up to gt) to

an introductory chemistry class that

Is lU-st a repeat of ba-sic high sdxwl

kvel ch«nistr> How does this add to

a colk-ge experience' It just is a waste

of tinv and takes time away fiwm pos-

sible opportunities it) apply yourself m
soinething tkit appeals to you

Personally, evci since the Middle

last History class, I have understmxl

the cimteniKius sparis between Shia'a

aikl Sunni sides Since the History

of Africa class, the histoncal dimen-

sHNis of cokmialism inake much more

sense Ihis knowledge might rnit help

rtK- with my career, but is much more

appealing to me than how two mol-

ecules of hydix.>gen plus one nK)lcciile

of oxygen make water if that is

even how chctnistrv works. Rix.k ii>r-

mations. the sohir system and oicin

depths shc-d little, if any light, on aii\ -

thing for many students give us .i

chance to opt out

It IS obviously ditlicult to design .i

general educatKm system that kecf's

everyone happy and excited aN'it

class. What civil engineer world

want to take a literature or phiki'ov

phy cxHirse' In the siinK- breath, what

political science or management m.ior

would be mlerested in a basic ph- si-

cal or biobgical science ' May be his

means the (ien \A systtm needs !.• be

more complex laste;»d of foreing sci-

eiK-e majors into lit and classes like it.

cut those requircincTits and vice \ers;i

for social scieiKe majors. It is iu>t as

if students will no kmger be i iking

classes they wilt still have a mini-

mum credit requircinent to reach But

letting students leani about things they

might he interested m is the only vvay

to exparkl their hon/ons and ki-cp tlieni

involvc\l When I eventually invest in a

silly PS class, I am not likely going to

be one of those sitting at the front of

class, participating excitc'dly and doing

the re;idings

There are incredible classes oftervd

here at I Mass and in the nitire Five

College system A Hist»>ry of Western

MedK'ine class at .Amherst College was

pnihablv the nx>st intngumg class 1

have ever taken even with the blaixl

subjed matter Opportunities to t;ike

that class and other classes like it hcTe at

I'Mass. or at any of the Five Colfc^ges,

are severely limited hecaase of the

extensive amount of (ien F.d classes

that I Mass requires The new sys-

tem, as appaa-nlly desigiK-d. is a step

in the nght direcluwi. but still kjavc-s

students with few optKins Colk-gc is

supposed to be about choictr; a tune

of finding out whiit ofK is ik-stinctl to

do Intnuluctory classes ,ire certaiiiK

neces-sary. but at what c«>st''

Sii-k Sliliini) tv a C iilUxum nt/iim-

nift He <un he nfai-heJm nmilantiia

snukfil iimitss cihi

As someone who has daily contact with undergradu-

ates. I otkn hear from frustrated students that they were

not aware of certain academic regulations, or that they

were never infonned about an upcoming event or a change

of policy. In almost every case, this thistration couM

have been avoided if all students regularly checked their

University of Massachusetts Amherst e-mail aaoimi. Here

are some key reasons why you shoukl use and read your

L'Mass e-mail.

OffWial Communication: In this day of paperless com-

municatKm. the University no kxiger sends giades or other

un(Kirtant r»otices to a student's home or campus address.

In fact, according to the Uruversjty"s February 2004 E-mail

Communications Policy, the University's primary means

of cxxiimunicating otikial intbrmiOion is e-maiL Further,

the University will send official communications only

to e-mail addresses distributed by OIT (now known as

UMass .AmhcTst e-mail addresses), and expects that such

communicatHins will be received and read m a timely

fashion. Students are, therefore, lesponsibk; for checking

their University e-mail on a frequent and consistent basis

to ensure that they remain current with all official com-

munications In other words, even if you ignore it, you will

be hekl acciKintable fur the mfomiation that has been sent.

E-mail Problems " You might be surprised to resid

that stixlents regularly report prubkrms with their UMass

AmhtTst e-mail aixxiunt, wtuch sometmies comes down

to the fact that It is no( as fiin or as easy to use as an e-mail

vendtM- like (ioogk or Yahoo. I am not sure if it's because

asing the familiar e-mail account is more mtercsting or

because I Mavs mes.sages about senous issues are not as

enjoyable, but some students choose to igiKvc their UMass

c-mail or have it rodrnxted Cliirwaided"') to their more

familiar, personal e-mail address. As a lesuh. they miss cru-

cial I niversiiy inftxination because their familiar account

irciiis the fi>rwardcd messages as Spam or. even worse,

does not tbrw and them at all. To avoid missmg deadlines or

even oppociuniues. I rccommoid that you stop hsvmg your

UMavs Amherst e-mail addixrss forwarded. Instead, either

use your L Mass .Amherst c-mail as your only account,

or better yet, use two accounb and check your L'Mass

Amherst e-mail daily for university-relaied business. I also

suggest not using your UMass e-mail account for social

networking or other web adventures. Keep it simple: Use

ytxir L Mass e-mail address for your acadenuc life at the

UnivtTsity and a different pervnal account for all else

IVivacy: Ivcry message you send ftuin your U'Mavs

Amher« e-mail address to another UMass .Amherst e-mail

address is autumaticaUy encrypted, and this is extremely

helpful in pnNectmg your pnvncy. Commereial e-mail

service providers (e.g. Googk: and Yahoo) may not be

ising encTypiion and this leaves yixir informatKm vulner-

able to being interecptcd in transit You shoukl never use a

ccmmcrcial e-mail address to discuss confidential mfomia-

tion such as grades, dealings with University ageiKies, or

financial concerns.

By the way, the i^-oming oppcwtunity for undergradu-

ate students to choose Google Ar* through their UMass

.Amherst account will continue to provide studaits with

privacy as it's a UMass acaxint via Google Apps for

Etkication, and ntn a personally obtained Gmail account

These new accounts with soil take the same form as

NetlDfajstudent.umass.edu, but benefit students with iiwre

storage space and the C»mail interface Remember, choos-

ing a UMass Google Apps account is voluntai>. and under-

graduate students will need to carefiilly weigh the pros and

cons of both U.Mail and a Cioogle Apps Two of the most

substantial concerns regarding Googk include what they

may do with yixjr content upon studying it, and that there

Ls no backup of your infonnation UMail has a much bwer

quota There are also positives on both sides I encouage

eveiyone to read (ioogles Tenns of Service (www.googk

conVaccount&TOS) as well as the Umveratys Google

Apps page (w-ww.umass.edu/googleapps) whk;h includes

a link to the UMass Googk .Apps Project Btog and cxipies

of recent e-mails to students and stafl".

A Petmaneni Record of Your C ivihty, or Not: Although

it is "mfbrmaL" as king as e-mail is the University's "offi-

cial" mode of comniumcalKitu students need to nemember

that when wnting to members of the campus commimity,

a cenam e-mail etiquene is expected Always uxiicale your

full name, not just IXiug or Mana include your SPIRE

ID as a courtesy, and start with a salutation such as "Dear

Profevwr Quinn ' Believe it or mH, 1 receive several mev

sages per week that begin "hey," and are not signed at all

This IS not the best way to make a positive impression. (Jne

last ptMiit: When wnting e-mails regarding Univeisity busi-

nevs avoid abbrevnations that might be more appmpnate

when texting (TMOT trust me on this). Thc^e are habits

that will serve you well when you leave campus and enter

the professional workl Eielieve me, a littk ctvility goes a

kmg way.

Take your fiuure mto your own hands: Using your

UMass e-mail account only for Univetsity-related busi-

ness IS a great way to stay twgani/ed. C/hecking and read-

ing yuur UMass e-mail on a daily basis is a great way to

avoid missing withdrawal deadlines, for exampk, wfiich

may resuh in a kjwer grade point average reci>rded per-

manently on yixir ir.inscnpt Using your UMass e-mail to

deal with ivsues in an infixinal way could also come back

to haunt you. What if these e-mails end up in the hands of

a potential empkiyer kxiking for an empbyoe with a more

prutis-sional demeanor*.' E-mail is a permanent record and

what you don't know about it either vv-ay, couM hurt you.

AC/vjK Strvhim t\ a C.\ittv AwiKuite Dean. He can he

machedai sovhiinicuii.aiiumuu.t'iit.

Setting the record straight: Not all Muslims are Arabs
Wltiis the hist tiling you

think of when you think of

Musliins' Perhaps nmre

iinportiuiily wliat ik) vou

picture' Anyone pictua"

MMiKtmc fnim the desert

wvanng a turbaa speaking

AiabK' .Old pniKibly cotv

tktnning the I niled States

'

I recLiitly went anniiid

to a mimbiT of colk-ge stu-

dents on campus .ind did a
^^^""""^^^

ixm-scicTitific. realistK poll

ofwhat peopk thixight ofiind what tliey ptciiired

when tlK-y thought of the wonl Muslim

( )f the few peopk I .iskeiL rriiuiy gave me tiK"

response above, of .in \nib wIhi doesn't spc.ik

Fjiglish and wIh' Iwtes the I nited States Olhcts

said tlK"y thouglit oi lemmsm and more spe-

cifically September II Of the pcMple I asked, a

majinty viid tlvir kivowleilge of the fxtsic tniiints

of Iskun was baseil oil lekvisKm and the way m
which the nKdia tvis portrayed Muslims Whtni

Subhan
Tariq

iisked about their limited kmrwkdge of Islam,

stwne sax! that they thought that Allah was a man

tlial Muslims worshiped

lo help cksir some conflisHin and set the

record striigliL I wanted to change up how I offer

editonais tor the next few weeks and use my cx>l-

urrei as an educatHmal piece, as well as to clear up

cximmon misawKcptxins.

Ixl's begin by starting with the word Islam

Itself Hie nioi ktters of the word Islam are the

.Arabic letters seen. laam. meem when they iire

put togethcT It literally iiKSins peace I'his peacx-

can be dL^ined in dif!i:rent ways, both inncT and

outer peace, fhere are five basic tenants or pil-

lars of Islam; fiuth. piayer. chanty, fasting and

pilgnmage VV'e'll get into the others later oa but

fin iIk' time hctng. let's take a ckwer k»ok at the

teslainetit of faith.

To make things clear, let's set the rectial

straight about Muslims being only Arabs, from

iIk descTt and cimdemnmg the United State's.

First of all. not all Muslims ;ire Arab, and not all

Arabs are Muslims ( )fthe top five most-popubit-

cd cxxintncs. none are .Arab countries (top five m
order are Indonesia P.ikislaa Imiia. Bangkidesh

and lurkeyl I veil within Arab countntv there

are a k>t of countnc-s ilial don't have a desert in

them.

Islam is the histest growing

religion and it continues

to spread, peacefully.

Ixistly, Islam arxl Muslims do not condemn

the United Stites or the Wc-st No matter how

much sometiiK" wotikl luivc yini believe thiit we

hate this ctHuitrv. that notion is simply false I am
a piDud citi/cTi of tlK- 1 niied States and exercise

my nghts. just as otheis do. I iun piuud of the

United States. Thtnigh I dtm't always agree with

Its foreign pi>licy. I in ix) way hate the I nitcd

States

Isliun is the fastest gniwmg religmn and it con-

unucs to spread, peacefully The V^itican released

a story a few months ago wtuch stated that Islam

IS now the laivest religKTi m the work! Peopk

try to inake the ckum that Islam was spread via

the sword, but cxainpk after exampk shows that

it wasn't. When Muslims cxmquercd an area, the

peiipk I >f the area had the ability to keep their reli-

gion and their ctistoms and ev erythmg they want-

ed. Ihi»se who have seen the movx- '"Kingdom of

Heaven" saw a tnic tkpKtKin aKxit the cTiisadcs.

about how Salahixklin conqiic'red Jeniviktn and

did not slxd a ilnip of bk«d aflerwaids

llie IsLimic testament of faith, which is usual-

ly taken in .Arabic, traaslatn in Ijigiish as "I bear

witness that there is no (Kid worthy of worship

excx-pt Allah, and Muhaminad is his servant and

inesscnger." Similar to the other moootheistK-

a-lignms. Muslims pray to one ("Kid. who is con-

sidered lo be all-krxiwing and all w tse The word

Allah IS defined as ""the Ckxf " and essentially is

just the Arabic word fiw Ckxl.

Similar lo how the ( "hnstians hiiv e the Bible

iind the Jews have the lorah. Muslims also have

a holy book, the (^an. There ts only one version

of ttie (>iran The (>iran in its onginal form is in

Arabic Thctv are tninslatMins availabk but they

don't do justice to the real text

IducalHni is not only what you kam in a

classnxNn l"hniugli our inttTaclmns with othcTs,

we have the ability to ksun a k< about ourselves.

I urge you all lo go and do just a littk bit of

researeh atxHil Islam before you make a judg-

mcmt bv w;itching a news piece Be infonned of

reality and truth, rathct tlian the sctisationiilism

tkii we see on ]\ Flicre are several means for

yiHi to giun kiMiw ledge

\ou can Wikipedia or < kiogk yixir questions:

you can go and talk to soirxxine in the ofTicx'

of the Muslim Siixknts .Asstviation lkK:aled in

nxmi }2\ of the Stixknit Union, ix-xt to the bike

co-op). In this ever gnAvmg iuxl itkhv globalized

world, yiKi stand to gain by learning aKxit oth-

ers. WTio krxiws, ymi might just ktim sonxthing

about yixDsclf.

SiihlMPi Tiinq i\ (I ( olltyuin aihimmst //*

iim Ix' iViA hcJ til \hinq'ti .\Hhlfnt iinuiss iihi

LETTERS toI

thi EDITOR
ItoridKcj I )ailvC'oll('i>iaii.(i)m

WANT TO WRITE TO US?
1 ittiTs to the rditiir shf)uM Ix- no longor than S>() words and i.ui In- s«nt to editorial!!/

dailvvollt-gian.i.(im or submitted online at dailvo)llev>iaii.i<>m. We regret that, due to

space cxmstraints, not all letters will bi- printt'd, hut lan Ix- lourvl online.

NOl BUYING IT

RE: 'Scantily clad Interns give

workirKj qids d bad name: Jessica

Starling .lones, Sept. 28

Dear Edilor,

I tfiink the assertion that women
who dress scantily are less apt to

advance in their careers is kind of

absurd. They are. after all, hired in

the first place, and I should think that

if they work for heterosexual male

CEOs dressing revealingly should

actually help them to advance;

after all, attractive women tend

to advance more often than non-

attractivt' women, fMrticularly when
their superiors are heterosexual men.

Tht^refore i think these "skinterns"

are operating in their best interests,

sadly, under the assumption that

"It's 3 mans world,' and 1 think it's

this lielief (or fact) that needs to be

held accountable for "unrespectable"

scantily clad women in tfte work-

pilac < , It's just as much the fault of the

mal«-s if not more so Sure, women
ne<"l not be complicit in this by

met-ting the fantastical expectations

of men who want you to show your

cleav ige, but 1 think the problem lies

morf- in the sometimes flawed male

psyche combined with perceived

male dominance in the work place.

There's a reason these women reveal

themselves: there is a perceived

advantage, and this is the problem.

Hope this makes sense.

Hilary Gardiner

UfVlass Student

ITS TIME TO SEE
BOTH SIDES

RE: The desecration of Gaza;"

Waqas M»za, Sept. 23

Dear Editor,

It was hard (but not impossible)

for me to enjoy Student Alliance

for Israel's opening ev/ent last night.

While it was successful, 1 could not

stop thinking about the Incredibly

invective, one sided, and inflamma

tory article against Israel publisfied

in The Collegian that day.

In an attempt to proactively deal

with these issues this semester, we
have reached out to many seeming

ly incompatible Registered Student

Organizations (RSO). Our hopies are

to CO sponsor cultural events and

enga(je in mediated discussions In a

safe, non threatening environment.

Articles like this send a clear

message: we are not interested in

peaceful dialogues or co existence

on campus, rather. In polarizing

the community against Israel by

fostering hatred and intimidation.

However, we will not be Intimidated,

f^y chief concern with this article,

disregarding the extreme bias and

erroneous facts. Is how completely

unproductive it is. 1 don't have a

problem with raising awareness of

issue, but there Is an appropriate

way to do this.

The tone of this article starts

off mocking Israel's right to self

defense. First and foremost,

Israel has the right to exist and to

defend its people. The author fails

to acknowledge the cause of the

operation, which was, for Israel, to

defend its people. It was the con-

stant barrage of attacks and the

infliction of extreme psychological

warfare on Israeli citizens from 2000

to 2008 to which Israel responded.

Mortar shelling and rcxket attacks

have been on-going since 2000,

endangering 950,000 Israeli citizens.

The situation reached an unbear

able climax in 2008 with 1,730 qas

sam rockets and 1,528 mortars strik-

ing Southern Israel. These attacks

were aimed directly at civilian

populations with the sole purp>ose

of inflicting terror and death. The

dire situation of incessant attacks

necessitated the implementation of

a warning system, giving citizens 1

5

seconds to seek shelter.

With more than 3,000 attacks in

one year, how can one possibly live

a normal life.' I cannot even begin

to imagine coping with life in con

slant fear In spite of this frightening

situation, kids had to attempt to

pay attention in class, while their

mothers had to agonize over their

children walking home from school,

or their husbands' taking a shower

Sderot Media reports that 45 per

cent of toddlers are suffering from

post traumatic stress disorder, while

one third of their parents are also

afflicted.

Aside from only portraying one

embellished half of the story, much
of the content was false. In the cited

article by Amira Mass, she herself

states, "Gaza merchants are forbid

den to import canned goods, plastic

sheeting, toys and books, although

ttie United Nations Relief and Works

Agency and other aid organizations

are permitted to bring them into

the strip " In an effort to free impris-

oned Israeli Soldier, Gilad Shalit,

(tcxJay is his 1 1 88th day in captivity),

Israel has employed a tactic used

by the United Nations itself Israel

restricts the inflow of goods to Gaza

merchants, while still allowing these

goods to enter under the auspices

of humanitarian aid.

Presenting half-truths through

vindictive language obstructs the

healthy dialogue we could and

should be encouraging at UMass.

Please don't deny students the

opportunity for a truly liberal edu-

cation by encouraging conflict and

hatred. This is not the solution and

will never result in what 1 hop>e we
all really want: peace.

Andrew Horwitz

President, Student Alliance for Israel

NOT QUITE
ZOOMASS
Dear Editor,

As a Smith College student, I first

visited the UMass campus armed

with cynicism and what I thought

was a healthy supply of snob-

bism. My college produced more

Fulbright winners than any other

small liberal arts college; UMass
produced more binge drinkers than

any school in the area. Smith was

home to women who strove for aca-

demic excellence; UMass students

strove for the weekend. Etc, etc.

As my education went on, I

developed close friendships with

students from the various Five

Colleges, including UMass. During

my first overnight stay at UMass,

my friend suggested we make cxir

way to the dining hall to eat din-

ner. I braced myself for the worst.

While I had revised my theory that

all UMass students were brain dead

party animals, I could not imagine

that the dining hall would compare

to those at Smith, where we can

chcx)se nightly from vegan. Kosher,

Mediterranean and other dining

options.

Following my friend into the din

ing hall, I was pleasantly surprised

to see a far wider variety of food

than we at Smith are afforded.

Vegetarian, "healthy" and various

other options greeted me. My friend,

a self-professed picky eater, helpied

herself to some rosemary chicken

and potatoes, while 1 crafted a large

and somewhat unwieldy salad from

the expansive salad bar Grabbing a

whole wheat roll, I scooted over to

the beverages, where I was forced to

pick from the many choices offered.

We have all heard that America is

the fattest nation on the planet. No
one is looking to refute this state-

ment. Yet, 1 think that the answer to

this so-called "obesity epidemic" is

not to do away with the soft drink

industry, or to ban desserts from

the menu. Rather, 1 think the nation

would do well to emulate the dining

halls at UMass, where the sheer vari-

ety of foods allows students to have

whatever they want in moderation.

How does a large dining hall with

choices upon choices of appetizers,

main courses and desserts promote

healthy eating? By simulating real

life. Realistically the McDonalds and

Dunkin Donuts that can be found in

all 50 states are not going to disap-

pear anytime soon. And while a stu-

dent who eats nothing but salads

during college may emerge several

pounds lighter, they are not likely

to stick to such a diet once reac

quainted with the oasis of calories

and sugar that await them on the

other side.

Nor should they. A balanced

diet is one that blends a mixture

of cartxihydrates, fats and proteins,

a plan that even the fattiest item

can fit into. Life should be about

taking advantage of nature (and

man's) bounty, and one should not

have to forgo the occasional coffee

and donut breakfast in order to be

"healthy."

The dining environment at

UMass encourages students to

have their greens and lean proteins.

But it also encourages students to

remember that life is too short to

forgo those delicious double-fudge

brownies that appear on occasion. If

Americans as a population were to

survey their focxl supply as a UMass
student does the dining hall offer-

ings, then we would undoubtedly

be far healthier people. Everything

in moderation, they say. And that

is a truism at which UMass dining

excels.

Go UMass!

Sarah Billian

Smith College Student

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian
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Find inspiration Martin Provost's sleeper hit,m do-it-yourselt ,^ , i . i .

wedding decoration i^eraphine gamers praise
Bv ELLIt RLLO.vMlLLtR

CcMltlilAS Stah

Last weekend, I had the privi-

lege of being involved in the most

important day of my oldest broth-

er's lite: his ueddmg.

I was a bridesmaid in Patnek

and Angle's ceremony. I wore the

pretty dress, held the pretty flowers,

and walkc'd down the aisle m my
pretty silver shoes I stood in a line

with the other bridesmaids, tears

streaming down my smiling cheeks,

and watched my new sister-in-law

appear through the double-doors in

the most gorgeous dress any of us

had ever seen.

Unfortunately. I missed out

on most of the bridesmaid's usual

duties. Because Angie is from west-

em Pennsylvania and I from just

north of Boston, it was hard to be

involved w ith the priKess from such

a distance. Uhen I saw the deco-

rations at both the bridal shower

in July and the wedding this past

weekend, I got even more upset

almost all of it was done in the spirit

of DIY

At the shower, Angie 's sister

was resp«)nsible for itiost of the

decor lach place setting included

a Kniklei she had made, which

was full of shower-related games

that we plaved af^er the meal My
favorite part of the place settings,

though, was the candle. In front

of each scat there was a candle

either blue or orange, the colors of

the bridesmaid's dresses and their

flowers, respectively - and on top

of each candle, a small photo of

the happy couple, snipped down to

si/e and placed in a small frame,

with a magnet glued on its back.

1 he magnet stuck to the top of the

candle for easy removal. I got so

excited about the little photos that

I decided, against my earlier deci-

sion, to bring my mini-fhdge to

school this year, just so I could put

that magnet on it.

Instead of having the event

catered, they had a couple of

Angle's aunts and cousins bring

large containers of homemade

food What made the I'o«.h1 even

more unique was that each of the

esteemed chefs seemed to have a

dish for which they were famous

among the family. My favorite was

a divine-tasting Polish dish called

Haluski.

The family also used realistic

fake flowers at the wedding as an

alternative to dropping an unneces-

sary amount of money on one-lime-

use real ones. This also meant that

the bridesmaids got to keep the

ones they earned dow n the aisle as

souvenirs. The flower girls' flow-

ers were pushed into a small block

of heavy foam tti weigh it down,

which was then placed in a small.

silver basket

When we got to the reception. I

noticed that most of the decor was

handmade as well. The family must

have put a tremendous amount of

time and efTort into it all; in front of

each place setting at the reception

was a small white box contain-

ing a little tissue paper and a few

Hershey's Kisses Ihey were each

labeled with each guest's name and

the table at which they vvere to sit.

hm thmkmg abpift the ledn'wsness

involved in making one of these

See WEDDING on page 6
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"Seraph ine," directed bv Martin IVovost and starring Yolande .Moreau, has earned si-ven Ci-sar Awards including Best Picture and Best

actress. The tilni draw-, viewcrn in with the Miisitivi portrayal of the little kin>un "primilivc modernivt" painter, Seraphine de Senli».

Bv Cal Sc.WNtl.L

Cl>lLH.|A\ STAH

With vivid visuals and the

stunning performance of Yolande

Moreau. "Seraphine," now
showing at the Pleasant Street

Theater, will capture viewers

with a sensitive portrayal of the

little know painter Seraphine de

Senlis Director Martin Provost's

french sleeper hit has earned

seven Cesar Awards, similar to

the .Academy Awards in France,

including Best .Actress and Be^
Picture. The film focuses on the

life and work of Seraphine, who
worked odd-jobs by day and

painted bv night to create decora-

tive and well-order floral designs

that at the same time pulse with

an other-worldly energy.

The story goes that while liv-

ing and working as a maid in

a convent, Seraphine received

instmction from her guardian an^el

to paint. Obeying her divine c.ill-

mg. Seraphine worked odd jobs

and scuttlc-d around town collect-

ing wood panels and ingredients to

blend her own paints, with which

she created crude and colorful Horal

designs. Ihc film opens when she

takes a job keeping himse for a

(icrman an collector. M SNilhelm

Uhde. who discovers her talent As.

a collector of amateur painters he

was one of the first to deal works by

Picasso, Braque and l.e Douanier

Rousseau and in Seraphine's work

tiH). he recogni/es shreds of artistic

genius and nurtures her talent. The

approach t)f World War II how-

ever s«H)n separates the two. In

his absence Seraphine continues to

work vviih religious devtition, all

the while remaining in conversation

with her muse from above

Years later. Wilhclm returns

to France and comes across

Seraphine's more recent work at

a local artists' show in Senlis

I here he discovers the incred-

ible progress Seraphine has

inSdcT and after tracking her

down, becomes her patron. But

the dramatic change in situa-

tion that his patronage brings to

Seraphine proves loo much for

her. and though already a bit

odd. Seraphine quickly loses her

mind. Her mental deterioration

comes to a head in one of the

final scenes when Seraphine rises

early one morning and dressed in

a fine silk wedding gown (made

upon the instruction of her guard-

ian angel) parades through town

distributing silver ladles and can-

dlesticks to the townsfolk.

Though overall a strong film,

the film does a particularly won-

derful job depicting Seraphine's

art practice, which she viewed as

a religious activity with her hand

guided by her guardian angel.

See SERAPHINE on page 6

Student documentary re-lives the November
2007 student strike and march on Whitmore

\\\ ClILIsLA Willi IDN
CollfclllAN CORRbSPONPKNT

The student strike in the fall

of 2007 may not have been

long-lived, but after two years

of production, a University of

Massachusetts student is ready

to premiere "Taking Back
Campus", a documentary on the

strike.

Directed by Rosie Walunas,

a junior at UMass majoring in

journalism with double minors

in film studies and internation-

al relations, the documentary

chronicles the two days of the

student run strike that took place

in November 2007. Walunas

described the process as one that

began her freshman year, while

learning and working at UVC-
19 television. The documentary

will premiere Thursday night

and is Walunas' first documen-

tary. She is currently producing

her second film

for about two months in

early fall 2007, Walunas started

to become skilled with basic

filmmaking equipment. At the

time. Walunas said she didn't

set out looking to start a doc-

umentary, but the opportunity

presented itself as a group of

students fighting for a set of

rights. "I started filming the

strike events not knowing I was

filming for a documentary in the

making," said Walunas. Walunas

described the process as quite a

trial at times, sorting through

over 20 hours of footage. As

for the actual shooting, Walunas

said, "shooting it was easy, all 1

had to do was show up."

The strike organi/ers saw

rises in support when stu-

dent government members and

other students decided to strike

against the UMass administra-

tion for what Walunas described

as "four significant reasons."

The first desired action and

motivation for the striking stu-

dents was the removal of UMass

police from dorms. Undercover

police dressed in casual student

wear, as well as officers dressed

RRI^N THinHtTOI I hi ilAN

UMass junior, Rosie Walunas will premire her documentary, "Taking Back Campus" tonight in the Cape Cod Lounge. The film allows audiences to re-live the 2007 student strike

and the demonstrations that took place outside of Whitmore .Administarion Building, pictured here.

in uniform, made their pres-

ence known in some form in

dorms all across campus. The
participating students felt as if

the police and UMass authority

were over-stepping their limits

and power.

Secondly, the increasing

fees included on student bursar

bills have been rising steadily

in recent years, and with that

came increased attention to the

issue and cause for concern.

Also on the strikers' agenda was *

the invasion of space in admin-
istrative measures. They felt the

student body was being imposed
upon by administration officers

and organizations Private ven-

dors and private events were

taking spaces like the Cape
Cod Lounge the striking stu-

dents believed that the Cape Cod
Lounge and other places should

be used for student run func-

tions.

Lastly, Walunas described

that the striking students brought

up issues with the fundamentals

of diversity in the University

'.ysteiii. The students in the doc-

umentary describe that student

groups were not being evenly

funded, and that certain ethnici-

ties were not being reached out

to, when others were.

After the two-day strike the

students, "expressed feelings

that the administrative response

was zero, and they didn't care

about the issues at hand."

Walunas said.

Walunas explained that

though she filmed the docu-

mentary through the eyes of a

student, she did not participate

in the student strike, and didn't

take a stance on administra-

tive standards or student views

Instead. Walunas saw the film-

ing process and dotumentary

as an opportunity to portray a

movement for change on the

UMass campus, and as a way to

depict the demand for student

reform.

"Overall, the film has turned

into a model to feature the

impact mass movements may or

may not have." Walunas said. "I

hope that it comes as an inspira-

tion to the students, administra-

iiMs. and educators"

'Taking Hack Campus" is a

compilation iif footage of the

strike featuring the concern of

the students, the response of

I he administration, and in some
cases fear bv the administration.

Walunas described rormer Vice

Chancellor of Student Affairs

and Campus Life. Michael
(iargano, as avoiding conflict

with the striking students, hid-

ing from Ihc masses and from

the camera, as well as refusing

to address students' wide-spread

concern.

The premiere will conclude

with a question and answer
session with Director Rosie

Walunas, and also students

involved with the strike.

Acting interim Vice

Chancellor of Student Affairs

and Campus life, Jean Kim will

be in attendance 1 his is the first

screening of the documentary.

"Taking Back Campus" will be

shown tonight. Oct. I, 2009 in

the Cape Cod Lounge at 7 p.m

The event is free and open to the

public.

Chelsea M'hilton < an he reached

at ( whiiumiasliident . umass. edu
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Provost portrays the outsider artist in sleeper hit 'Seraphine

The film ilepict> ihi' rt-li^iouN fiT«>r that Kuidi-d Scraphine'<. art practice. Though she worked as a maid and went undis-

covered for much ot her live, Seraphine devoted her cverv tree moment to her painting.

'SfRAPHINEfrompageS

She paitils in the confines of her small

one-room apartment in the dim light of tens

of candles placed in an allcr-likc arrange-

ment surrounding her canvas, hmphasi/ing

the spiritual dimension of her practice.

Seraphine sings in a high choral voice that

trembles with religious fervor that, at the

same lime, borders on insanity.

V\'htn describing her work to a viewer.

Seraphine explains, "my inspiration comes

from above." True to her word, the paint-

ings seem cnergi/ed by some divine dimen-

sion, with flowers that seem to crawl up the

canvases. One awestruck viewer in the film

rerriarks. "it moves, like eyes, like scarred

flesh." Seraphine responds, explaining that

she herself doesn't fully understand the

images she creates when possessed by

the artistic spirit. "It scares me. what I've

done." she confesses.

Yolande Moreau. who earned the pres-

tigious ( esar .Award for Best Actress flaw-

lessly portrays the eccentric, apple-shaped

Seraphine with gnarly hands and a glassy

look in her eyes. The award is well deserved

as her performance draws viewers in with

her total lack of vanity and effortless

detachment from her surroundings. She also

does an incredible job communicating the

kind of alienation that characterizes many
artists, while at the same time fueling their

artistic pursuits. Though Seraphines close-

ness to nature and detachment from people

ultimately manifests itself as insanity, her

unique and profound understanding of the

world pervades her work. Her paintings

possess a passionate, unrestrained quality

and vividness of color while at the same

time ihey convey the underlying order and

balance of the universe.

The film also offers an interesting

look into the mind of avant-garde collec-

tor Wilhelm Udhe, shedding light on the

obsession that drives the art world, but is

poorly understood by those outside of it.

"A collection interprets a person's spiritual

education." Wilhelm explains. By featuring

a collector who recogni/ed the power of

artworks produced by, at the time, unrec-

ognized artists (including Picasso), the film

provides insight into the motives for col-

lecting works from amateur artists on the

sole basis of the spiritual force of the works,

as opposed to the monetary value.

Provosts careful treatment of themes of

alienation, spirituality and Ihe true value of

art make "Seraphine" a thought-provoking

feature. Though the film drags a bit at

times, it redeems itself with the sensitiv-

ity of the story, the subjects it illuminates

and the incredible acting "Seraphine" is

playing at the Pleasant Street I^heater until

Thursday, October X. Tickets are $X 50 for

adults, $7.50 for students.

Cal Scunnell m)t he reached ui

cscannell^dailycollegian.com

^The Invention of Lying' good for chuckles
By RiH.tK Vhxmi
Oriasis > Sim ISA!

Bril-comic Ricky (iervais stakes

a sehuus claim to the title "the

British Albert Brt»oks" with "The

Invention of Lvmg." his droll, witiy

and thoughtful comedy aKtul the

thing that really makes the world go

round.

On an l.anh in which "the

human race has never evolved

the ability lo tell a lie." (iervais

plays the guy vvho discovers

fibs, fiction. e\aggeralu)ns. little

while lies, whoppers to gel what

you want and the biggest lie of

all. And thai discovery may (or

may not) change the world and

make it a belter place

As Mark, he's a screenwriter

on this alternate i-arth. He's fail-

ing at the simple task of turning

history (there is no fiction) into

something a reader can recite to

an audience on I V or in iheaiers

There are no actors Pretending

to be someone you're not would

he It lie, wouldn't ii

'

Mark's a "loser." as his sec-

retary ( I ma hey) can't help but

blurt out and his fellow dapper

writer (Rob Low el loves saying

to one and all.

.And that doesn't escape the

notice of his beautiful but shal-

low blind date. Anna (Jennifer

Ciarner. radiant) Things gel

off lo a swinging start when
she admits to masturbaiing jusi

before iheir dale and adds "I'm

not really looking forward to

tonight in general" She judg-

es him by his appearance and

financial stale, spilling the beans

about what (some I women reallv

wani

Mark IS prett) downtrodden

until that day 20 minutes inio

the film when he figures out

he can lell the bank clerk he has

more money coming lo him than

his account balance suggests

fhe floodgates are opened, and

suddenly he can lie his way hack

inlt> the screenwriimg job he just

lost, can fake his wav to confi-

dence, wealth and success, and

even find ways to convince his

loner neighbor (Jonah Hill, play-

ing it clean for once) that he's

not a lumpy loser

This might have been a 10-min-

uie sketch stretched out lo movie

length But then the movie gets to

the biggest lie of all, that favor-

ite Brilish bugab«H>. religion "Ihe

Invention of lying" morphs inio

a ditfereni movie, a high-mmdcd

comedy, inielleclual. even. The

characters explore jusi what thai

one lie can do to help the human
race, or limit it. And how would

the human race react lo the fellow

idling ihai whopper about "Ihe

Man in the Sky '"
I hey 'd made hiin

a prophet, ol course "Lying" then

takes on the comically skeptical and

yet uplifting lone of the IWI Albert

Br<K>ks comedy "Defending Your

life"

But (icrvais and his co-wrilcr

director Matthew Robinson seem

lo confuse "Inilh" with "superfici-

alilv" and "tactlessness." It's not

"Iruth" thai makes people blurt out

their every ihought "Your bab> is

St) ugly!!" "I don't find you attrac-

tive" Simple tact isn't "lying," it's

ni>t saying anything

The filmmakers take iircd short

cuts a having-a-good-day mon-

tage is underscored with "Mister

Blue Sky," love triumphs to the

tune of Supcrtramp's "(iive a Little

Bii. ' luncs ihai ought lo have been

retired from romantic comedies by

l<iS5.

"Lying" IS lunny rather than

hilarious, thought-provoking

rather than prat-falling Like the

first (iervais film comedy. "Cihosi

I own." II lakes a ihin concept

and hurls the acrid, sarcastic and

slow -burning (iervais at il until

the humor gives way to a measure

of understanding and sweetness

we'd never expect.

Ihe honest truth'.' This

"Invention" is worth seeing

more for the discussion on the

ride home than the many laughs.
Kickv (iervais' latest ptivjicl, a tcalurc tilii

Lving" imagines a world where he alone can lie.

'
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WINE • LIQUOR • CIGARS

BUY^
BOTTLES Of

WINE WITH YOUR
REUSABLE FOUR

SEASON WINE BAG
-'..'. «,' < I ;.'f ,

-

10% /

lohnnl* Walhvr Blu* Labal Chopin Pol»h Vadlia

;son.i 1209 99 750 ml ij;99

750 ml 1119 99 750 ml tJ0 99

Grand Mamtar 1 OOyr Cantanatr* )«B Scotch

750 ",( %U099 ( 75 /.ic IZ9 99

ArdlMg Alrifti NambvHI Oroc Snap Frou >^dk»
no ml 19V 99 7SO ml t29 99

7iOml l»9»9 no ml tiB99
|«lwinU Walkm- Cold Label Captain Morgan Splcad Rum
7S0>rU S7< 99 1 75 (itrr %2799

Nuvo Vt%prH da Parte

1 75 liter $59 99 7iOml \27 99

Tl*rra» 100^ Organic l^quil a 10 Can« Rum
7S0ml \26 99

750 m/ IJ9 99 BmHwr't IHah Crcafn*

750 ml $22 99

rsomi i 18 99 'Irxluihng Onofinol. Caramel Colfrr Mini

Chocolate

750 ml »J<99 |o»« Cuarvo Taqutta*

Iknqwaray Cin 1 met $21 99

1 75 (llcr IJ«99 *lncludtnf Cold CitrKO Tropina OranfO

Km«I On* Vbdha
750ml JJ<99 7iOml $20 99

Clanmorarnlg tOyr Km»I On* CKrcon Vodka

7S0 nl $J<99 750 ml $20 99

$19 *v

My»r'» Platinum Rum
I 75 l,te,

SmimoH RTS Cocktail*

I 75 litei $18 99

Imwniah Witad RTS Half «. HaN
I 75 liter |/fl yv

Capt. Morgan RTS Long Uland lc«

Iba

I 75 liter $18 99

Iwvmiah Wa«d S«»«t Tea Vtodka*

750 ml $;av9

'Inf lading Oftfirro/ f^och and 6<Hirbon

Pa»»o« Bay Kay Unsa Rum
750 m/ $ ) 3 99

Captain Morgan Parrot Bay Rum*
750 m/ $15 99

•lof (ud»nf Coronut Mango, ftoeopp/e

Pinsion fruit

Smirfielf IWHt Flararad Vodka*
750 m( $/2 9»

•Inclodirif Strtnrbcrry. Watertnehn

Ra\^^brrry Rtrjfh. Cherry

Snvimoff Pear Flavored Vodka

750 m; $i;y9

Sn>irnolT Pinapple Flavored >A>dka

750m( $12 99

SALL 10,1 10,14 3^3 Russell St., Rte. 9, Hadley, MA =•<
584-81 "'4 • /Vlon.-Sat. 9A/VI-11P/VI • Sun. Noon-llPM

Say 'I do' to wedding do-it-

yourself tips for any occassion
WEDDING from page 5

hovcs Km c.ich of the ovct 21X1 guests

«as enough in b«>ggle the mind

I may not have had much lo do

with ihc Dh ethic behind my broth-

er's wedding, bul I did have my fair

share of do-il-yourself almost-cmer-

gencies In porpanng tiff the rehearsal

dinner. I loiind thai ihe pair of pants I

had packed mv "good pants" sud-

denlv didn't til properly. I managed to

gel a hold of a pair of pinstripe panis

which alreadv til me properly around

the waisl and through the leg; the tinly

problem was that Ihey were abt)ul six

or seven inches t<xi long.

In the practice of making clothes.

MMTie comer-cutters like lo use a sort

of hem tape; ytxi stick the double-

sided tape between folds of your

clothes and mm it lo make il stick

mi>re permanently.

I didn't have the money lu buy

onv. nor did I know of a place in

Lalrobe. Pennsylvania that sold it

( though there mast have been a store

selling It; Latrobc consists pnmanly

of malls). St) I resumed lo rolling a few

piL-ces of inasking tape ( I had packed

il just in case one of these siluatitms

arose) and used it in the same fashion,

just wiihoul Ihe ironing.

II UN)k about five minutes to get

the inakcshirt hem completely even

and nobody noticed what I had done

lo Ihe pants. I thought I was on the

verge of a style crisis and would have

to resort lo looking lemble in those

ill-fitting pants, bui with jusi a little

bit of tape and a couple of minutes I

was savfd.

Seeing what was done in prepa-

ration tiir Patrick and Angle's wed-

ding without spending verv much

was incredibly inspinng. They must

have saved hundreds ol' dollars by

doing a few things themselves using

inexpensive allemalives lo Iradilional

decorations.

So. next lime you're decorating

for any kind of shindig, try doing

things on the cheap. Il will give your

event a sort of kitschy aesthetic and

your guests will appreciate Ihe time

you took.

fitlie Rulon- Miller c on he iviii heJ

(II enilimmilaxliulenlAmuvis eJii.

L.ditor's Note: Due lo an editing error, the article, "Scantily-clad interns give working girls a bad name" in

Tuesday's September 29 edition was incorrectly attributed lo Jessica Starling Jones. The authors are Sahyna

Murphy and Cal Scannell. We apologi/e for this error.
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Pack your bags

Grab your passport

Experience the world

The Ernst & Young Global Student Exchange Program

Wt-.-. New challenges. Global mindset. Opportunities to grow. The Ernst S, Young

, Global student Excliange Program otters you all this and more. Not just at

your home office location, liut abroad as well. From day one. you'll collabora

,^,. with people ot diverse backgrounds - both professionally and culturally.

^^' And you'll gain invaluable international exposure. With Ernst «, Younq.

there's no limit to what you can achieve.

''h.

select number of global internship opportunities and locations

are available. See an Ernst & Young recruiter or visit —
«y.com/us/qlobalstudents for details. ^^

^WA'^^^'i ^^

eH Ernst&YOUNG
Quality In Everything We Do
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By Jay Asser
COLLKIIAN StaKK

Winning games at home is only half the

battle, road games are what can make or break

a team's season.

As the No. 9 ranked team in the Kookaburra.
NFHCA Division I National Coaches Poll, the

Massachusetts field hockey team has proven
just how well It can perform away from home
this season.

Through the first nine games, the

Minulewomen have played five in Amherst,
one in a neutral selling, and three on the

road. While holding a 7-2 overall record,

ihey are undefeated with three wins away
from home so far.

Despite their success, coach Justine Sowry
explained that playing well on the road has not

been a voiced point ot emphasis for the team
"Whether we play home or away, we try not

[o consider il a factor. " Sowry said. "We set

our goals for the game and try to achieve them
as a team."

The Minutewomen have recently played

better on Ihe road beginning last vear when
the team went 6-2 in the regular season The
season prior lo that, ihe learn only won five of

Its eleven road games.

UMass will need to continue to play well

when It travels with si.\ of the next eight games

all being away from home. To begin the road

stretch, the Minutewomen will have another

challenging opponent this weekend when they

head to New York lo face No. 6 Syracuse (9- 1 ).

While UMass has played and done well

against ranked opponents this season, it has

yet to face one on the road. The Minulewomen

were fortunate to have played previously top

20 ranked teams Providence (3-6) and Iowa

(.V5) at home where both the crowd and field

were to their advantage.

"It's great playing at home because of the

support and certainly on this surface, we play

some really nice hockey," Sowry said. "When

we go away, we have to make some adjust-

ments with the surface we play on. We haven't

had any trouble with various surfaces we've

played on though."

In their three wins on the road, the

Minulewomen have shown the ability to flex

the muscles of their strong defense as well as

strike quickly on offense.

Sophomore goalkeeper Alesha Widdall,

who's performed well all season, has been able

to slop opposing teams' attacks on the road.

She recorded a shutout in a 1-0 win against

Albany and has allowed no more than a single

goal in each of the other iw o v ictories against

Vermont and Quinnipiac.

On the other side of Ihe ball, junior captain

Katie Kelly has been the sparkplug for the

otTense, leading the team in scoring on the road

and for the season. Four of Kelly's six goals

have come away from home with two being the

eventual game-winning scores.

The veterans have expectedly played well

but it's Ihe younger players who have surprised

and been unfa/ed by playing on opposing

fields. Freshman Kara Charochak has come

into a prominent role as of late, scoring two

of her three goals in the last two road games.

In Its last game. UMass had three freshman

players contribute with scores in a 7-1 smash-

ing of Ouinnipiac. Along with Charochak, Kate

Heineman and Nicole Cordero tallied a score,

their first and second career goals, respectively

"We're coming together at the right time

and overall, I'm pleased with how the experi-

enced players have played and how the incom-

ing freshmen have coniributed."

The ability to bring your best game on an

oppositions' field is valuable, and that's what

the Minulewomen have been able to do so far.

With Ihe schedule showing more away games,

LiMass will look to continue its success on the

road as it delves into Atlantic 10 Conference

play in the next few weeks.

Jay Asser ean be reached at jasser&^tu-

Jent.umass.edu.

Minutewomen take

on rival Saturday

UMass hopes
for more goals

Goalkeeper Piekos
among nations best

F. HOCKEY from page 10

circle we need to step up and be

more aggressive," Widdall said.

The Bulldogs (5-3) aren't

necessarily as aggressive as

Syracuse or even UMass but

they score an average of two

goals per game on the road this

season; led by forward Ashley

McCauley's eight goals and

midfielder .Ashley Cantor's 10

assists. Midfielder/backs Erin

Carter and Marissa Waldemore

each have three goals this sea-

son.

To stop someone who sees

the field as well as Cantor means
slopping a player who makes
everyone around them play bet-

ter. She has an assist in all but

one of Yale's eight games this

season, including three games in

which the Bulldogs won by two

goals or less.

While it makes it difficult

to stop a team when one player

is so effective yet unselfish.

Cantor does have glaring ten-

dencies.

Four of McCauley's goals

came by way of an assist from

Cantor. Naturally, McCauley
needs a body on her at all times

during Ihe game because she

is the Bulldog's most obvious

scoring threat, but even more so

does Cantor Taking McCauley
out of the game only allows

Cantor to find more teammates

for scores, but making Cantor a

non-factor forces other players

lo outlet the ball and only Julia

Weiser has more than three

assists on the season.

Yale's goals-againsi total on

Ihe road is two as well and Katie

Boiling and Charlotte Goins

split time in goal with Boiling

spending more time between the

pipes than Goins.

The two goalies account

for 21 saves on the road The

Bulldogs featured the Ircsliman

Boiling as the primary goalie

in their previous two games so

she should see more lime over

Goins this weekend if not the

entire game.

Mike Gillmeisier can he

reached at mgillmeiia student

umass.edu.

SOCCER from page 10

the second half, and st) we talk abi>ul

each week, trying lo get belter, and I

felt in the second half, we didn'l gel

better," Koch said. "So, we kxik al

the ganw Saturday as another oppt>r-

lunity to move the ball better then wc

did today, to work a lillle bit heller otV

the bull bettei than wc did today, and

continue to defend better"

The Rains (2-.^-!) have wcm |ust

iwo games this sc.Lvm. agamsi M;insi

.ind Manhalian. and avently lied

C olumbia hiosd;iy. 1-1.

Fofdham leads the .\-IO in offsides

calls, n.'gistenng a 271 average per

game, and iire tliird lo last in the confet-

ence ovenill sUuxlings

"Fhey're a team that just makc-s it

dilTicnlt for you to play, and Iht-y 'a- not

giMng to inake glaring mistakes iw give

you goals." K(vh s;iid "^'ou have to

heal iheiii. ;uxl ihc longer they stay in

the game, ihc moa- iIk-v believe ihey

can heat yiHi, and if y <xi make a mistake

:md give ihcm .m uppomuiity. they 'a*

patty gtiod al pouiKing on you."

Much like the Minuiemen. the

Kams liave lud treshmen make an

impact, as forward Veer I.akhan-Joseph

has two goals on fixir shots so fji this

season .Moiig with 1 .akhiUi-Joseph.

I iin Richardson and Maaas .AvcIsmhi

have helped ortt'n-sively. but the Rams

have been outscxired 1 .3-1 in 2009.

"They're a gtKid team lo play

because it's a good lest," Koch said.

"They're lough to play because they

aren't going lo give y<Hi anvlhmg. so

we nc"od lo come out ;uid play a little bit

bettcT ID beat them
"

I asi se-.iMMi. in the midst of a six

gante unbeaicn streak. IJMavs defeated

the Rams on ihe ntatl. 2-1. as red-

shirl s<ipht)iin>rc Sam IX'\i>ntiandic

scoaxl the g;une winning gtxil ami his

lirst caavr goal as a iiKinba ot the

Minutemen IX-Nonrundie has played

in live g;unos so tar this se;tvia sc«>nng

one glial while iK'Iping a ik'lcnse lh;>i is

in the A- 10 After its two game hoinev

Utnd. I Mass w ill hciid to I Hiio lo open

Its aHilerciKC schaluk" against .\avw
on ( K1. ^ befoa- taking on Dayton < W.

II

l\nid BriiKh cim he ntuhtxJ al

iffmiit ka stuilenl umass.edu.

K(XH from page 10

the Minutemen is no easy task

Asking a former third-string keeper

to be among collegiate siKcer's best

IS even more o( a stretch

Knter Chris Piekos. who after

sitting behind Simmons as a fresh-

man IS now among the best keepers

in the NCAA with the top save

percentage I 955) and has one of

the best goals-againsi averages

(0.22) in college soccer He has

also helped the Minutemen (3-1-3)

to three of their four shuitmts this

season.

In the A- 10. Pieki>s is No. I in

both goals-against average and save

percentage, all while maintaining

an undefeated record. Piekos 's three

shutouts are second in the ,\-IO, to

Duquesne's Colin Thorp (four)

Piekos 's first and only goal

allowed of the season was on

Sept. I against then-No. 24 Boston

I'niversily. who lied I Mass. I-I.

Amick move payinj; ofT

Since the beginning of the year.

KiK'h wanted lo play junior Siuan

Amick at his natural position in the

midfield. but wasn't sure if he had

enough depih on defense lo make

the move.

But with Ihe way the defense has

been performing, the Minutemen

aren't in need of much help in

the back with a 0.52 goals-againsi

average. Pulling Amick al midfield

has created several advantages for

(Mass with the game against the

Raiders being his best example of

what he bnngs to the team

Amick got his first assist of the

season lo put the Minutemen up 3-0

af^er he dribbled pasi a defender

only lo tv cornered beiween iIk

goal line and the defender After

hav ing his first shot deflected, he

found forward Mark DeSantis on a

cross.

"He's probably one of our best

attacking midfielders and being able

to put him in the midfield only

makes him more dangerous." KckU

said on moving .Amick to midfield

"He goes forward as well as anyone

we have and what he does even (kI-

ler is gel on ihe end of crosses from

the off-ball side He gets the balls

that not loo many people can gel

to"

Adam Miller lan he reached at

a/milthi student umast edu

If You ve Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!

Insurance Replacement Rates

FREE PICK-UP

POTTEirS—

>

irrtf fMoraonM ^
• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
• Locally Owned & Operateil

• 7 & 15 Passenger vans

• UMass Purchase Orders, MHEC Rales

North Amherst Motors

Mm Rtiiai' 1 GKn Rttlm iMl

71 Sunderland Rd.. North Amherst. MA

(413) 549-RENT |73M|

www.pottM'SMrto.com
(On artif MM* H IMnt ofl tui rmiMi

Nelson, Havens leading CAA

wn I '<rARR I oiimns

Junior Kyle Hawns hands off to tailback Jonathan Hernandez in last

weekend's ({amc aKainst Stony Bnwk.

FOOTBALL from page 10

UH)k the defensive coordinator's job

at Maryland, ii was expected thai the

defense, which finished eighth in Ihe

conference last year, would drop ot1

even further

The defense, however, has

relumed to its old fomi After letling

up 17 points against Stony Brook.

UMass is currently second in the

conference in scoring defense, let-

ting up 13.S pt)ints per game.

Ihe Minuiemen 's success on

defense has been due in large part

lo the team's success in forcing turn-

overs So far this season. CMass

has picked off seven passes, forced

and recovered ft)ur fumbles and the

special teams have a bliKked punt.

After Ihe Minutemen trounced

Albany 44-7 in their home opener,

senior defensive tackle Brandon

(oilier said that "UMass defense

IS back " While they have not yet

entered Ihe maw of the CAA sched-

ule, the numtjcrs the Minutemen

have put up back such a claim.

Sick O Malley can he reached al

nomalleyioj.student. uniass. edu.

Rolling Green
All Rents Include: heat, hot water, and electricity!

Hevc-in Special:
$99 security deposit.

NO application fees.

NO non-refundable

move-in fee.

1 bedroom: $980*

2 bedroom: $1135*

2 bedroom townhouse: $1275*

3 bedroom townhouse: $1500*

4 bedroom townhouse: $1995*

Contact us:

(413)253-3000

rollinggreenamherst@eqr.com

\%A M^MI Tl«ls.iA:n

LM 8«l

(•f<U«f
a* w«iit M i ai 4 «»-«$ ^*

Pricing fluctu.itcs All pricing listed is b-iscd on a 12 month Icnsc

Shorter term Ic.ises ,ire available. Please contact us for availability.

THE ONLY THING GROWING FASTER THAN otjR
GRADUATE PROGRAMS IS OUR REPUTATION.

Biomedical Sciences

( Cardiovascular Perfusion

t'ompuler Information Systems

F-.ducation Elementary

F.ducation - Secondary

Educational leadership

Interactive Communications

Journalism

l-aw

MBA-CFA" Track (Chartered Financial Analyst)

MBA/IK'.M (Health Cart Management)

MHA/SC'M (.Supply Cham Managcmrnf)

MUA/IL) (loint degree in business and lav»>

Molecular & Cell Biology

Nurse Practitioner

Pathologists' Assistant

F'hvsician Assistant

Public Relations

Radiologist Avsisiani

Graduate Online Programs

Interactive ('.omniunuaiions

MBA
C)c( iipational Thcrapv (post-professional)

Organizational Leadership

I/Cam more: www.quinnipiat.edu/gradstudie*

ftpaduate Pn>gnim»: graduatr^quinnii>i«c,edti

<inKhiate Online Progn»ni>i: quor(Iineadmi«»fon!i6if'<)uinni|ii«c.rthi

l.aw Sch<M>h ladm<i^quinnipiar.edu

Qu'INNIPIAC UNIVERSITY
1-S00-461-1944 I HMndcn, Connecticut
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics^dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

CROSSWORD
amherst cinema
Fri Oct 2 - Thu Oct 8

(mm.
-t*

2:15 4:45 7:30 10:00

11:30am Sat & Sun

AMREEKA
1:45 4:15* 7:15 9 30

H1:45amSat&Sun
•N0 4 15Tue&Wed

September
2 00- 5.00 7 00-

9 15 (10:15 Thu)

NO 2 00 Sat & Sun
NO 7:00 Tue & Thu

LA PI.'\ZZA
>%^PKEY BAi;

28 Amity Si.

Downtown Amherst
www.omherstcincmo.org

(413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER
fri Ocf 2 - Thu Ocf a V-
Bright Star

5:00 7:30 10 00
»2:30Sat&Sun

»10:30am 2 30 Wed

SERAPHINE
4:45 7:15

»2:15Sat4Sun
>^10:00arr) 2:15 Wed

TAKING
WOODSTOCK

9:45

pizza • and more
• specialty pizza

• wings
• calzones

• pasta

• salads

• desserts

OCMP Free Delivery

'413*253-6444
www lapiazzanstorante us

27 Pleasant St. www.pleasaBtsttheatcr.org

Downtown Northampton (413) SM 5848

2 lbs. boneless chicken wings

with 1 order of mozzarella sticks

$0^9923'

10/1 DJ Biggz, Spinning Top 40
Deuice, Hip Hop, Techno
Doors open at 10:30 pm

10/2 The Alchemystics
A live Hip Hop. Duh. Soul

Reggae Sound with DJ
Construe m the Front

Doors open at 10:30 pm

10/3 $S Special Guest D]

Doors open at 1 1 pm

10/6 Aiize' Academy Night
Alize' QavDied snowcones
Alize' tour bus with free giveaway
Video Shout-Outs, Open Alize' shot bar

MTV (eahued DJ Izza Kizza

Doors open at 10:30 pm

413-2S9-1600
63 North PIcamant Street
AnUter«t,l«IA 01002
wnorw.ntymonlieybar.coin

mo

1 2 3 4 5

1

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

^^^^23 ^^24 25

28 27 28 2C 30 31 ~^^^|
32 ^H33 34

1
35 38 37 38

39 40

1
41 42

43 44 46 ^H^
H^^^^H47 48

m-
50

51 52 53 ^^^H54 l^^^^l
S«

1

58 57 58 50 60 61 62

63 64 65

68 67 68

OS 70 71

@

LSI
m

HOSTED BY DJ VID KID

HIPHOP DANCE RCb MORE

EVERY WEEK DOWNSTAIRS
AT AMHERST BREWING CO

NO COVER DRINK SPECIALS
BEST DANCE PARTY IN TOWN

ACROSS

1. Pore

6. Inner surface of ttie

hand
10. Histoncal periods

Fortuneteller's card

Chocolate cookie

A type of clamp
Glorify

Utilizer

Basilica area

Woodland
Require

Gesture of assent

14

15

16

17

18

19

20
22

23
24. Things that happen
26. Order of business

30. Collection of maps
32. Exploded star

33 5280 feet

35. British biscuit

39. A yellow-green color

4 1 Cacophony

42. Male singing range

43. Improvise

44. Pledge

46. Religious sisters

47. Objectives

49. Beginning

51. Decrease in size

54. Donkey
55. Partially cart)onized

vegetable matter
56 Unable to read

63. Hindu pnncess
64. State of mind
65. Unit of capacitance

66. Therefore

67. A military installation

68. Flip over

69. Biblical garden
70. Lync poems
71. Porous

DOWN

1. Ragout
2. Cab
3. Verbal

4. Cast

5. Goto
6. 16 ounces
7. Backside

8. Bottom of the barrel

9 Choice bit

10. Tending to vanish like

vapior

11. Mature
12. A useful or valuable

quality

13. Beginnings of plants

21. Wander
25. Gigantic

26. Dwarf buffalo

27. A valuable metal

28. Wickedness
29 Pilotage

30. Assumed name
31. Canvas dwelling

34. False god
36. Burden
37. Not a single one
38. At one time (archaic)

40. Black, in poetry

45 Party thrower

48. With hands on hips

50. Beneficial

51. Binge

52. Took heed
53. Cooktop
54. Assistants

57. Burden
58. Fail to win

59. Sexual assault

60. Territory

61. Armored vehicle

62. Swirl

go t(>dail>coilcgiati (.win >.(.tTin.>

or else lhi> monkey will be shot into space immediately

1 SUDOKU 1

IT 8
""

5

^^"

Tl
8 3

2j 2 9

2 7

9 1

6 4 7

9 5 1 8

5 1

6 3

1

T Shirts
& Sweatshirts

in 1 -3 Days!

printing

Ci/5fom Student
Discounts

586-7133
sunraiseprinting.com

Hadley, MA 01035

HOROSCOPES

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

Rent us your ears! $10/
hr to participate in a listen-

ing experiment. Write to

phonetics lab@linguist.

umass edu. English must
be your first language.

Movie Extras, Actors,

Models Wanted - Up
to S300/day' All Looks
Needed! Call NOW 1-800-

458-9303.

RESEARCH STUDY

Join a Research study
conducted through the

UMass Communication
Department! Watch 80
mins of TV. News, answer
survey questions, and eam
up to $10 for your time!

Contact Lisa Wortman at

Lisadenice@gmail,com to

sign up!

WANTED
Volunteers needed for

online-study of college stu-

dents and antidepressant
medication paselton@
nursing.umass.edu

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party Weekends
From $99 Includes Hotel,

Bus, and Clubs montre-

alexpress.net (781)979-
9001

GUITAR TEACHER

Professional Electric Guitar

Teacher & Performer;

Specializing in Jazz,

Improv Music Theory &
Technique. Call (41 3)665-

8794

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Just tjecause you use soap t>ars doesn't

mean you need to mourn the whale
from "Free Willy."

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

"Kiss the rings" is not a great welcoming
statement.

aries mar. zi-apr. 19

Warm up during the cold nights with

Little-Foot and the Land Before Time.

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAY20

I've seen your future. You are one crazy,

decrepit monkey skeleton.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Summon John Conor to defeat the
newest Terminator model: HlNl.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Super powers aren't always fun.

Superman "doing the dirty" results in

homicide.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Explore disappointment by pretending

each building you're atx)ut to enter has
a moonbounce.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Close your eyes. Picture a cancerous
lung. Your day is now ruined.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

God is cheating on your prayers with

Chester Cheeto.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

English majors are in such constant

pain because they're always being

"struck" by something.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEC.21

Glaceau didn't make "Smart Water" as a
solution to your GPA.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Einstein was half right. "E" = pizza, as
well.

FOOD, FUN,
SPUDZOOKAS!

Weekends
& Holidays
10am-5pm
thru Nov 1

S. Main Street

Rt. 47 .Sunderland

www.mikesmaze.com
413-665-8331
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Only The Best..

Q2I[E3mGaQo£SXD2IB "ll

special

Steak 1C|^

Wedttesdiiy Only ,

Tender ••'^*1

Roast X7
Turkey r

*

Witti Gravy ^
' hiiiy I )niy

Homestyle
Meatloaff

With Gravy

- 6:3IN>M DAILY
NotAvm»mbt» in All Stormm. ForA Umlfa TImm Only.

TUesdav Only

3 Piece

Fried

Cliicken

Dark Meat

I

Ihitrstttiy Onh

U^j^jl
Served with your ctioice of 1WO

Beef
With Gravy

.\i\,iUl)li: Ml Week

Cliicken

Tenders*
With Fries

of the following sides:

Butt»r*d Corn

M««h*d Potato**

M*o«renl
&Ct>****

"oiill^Bigger Bird
^

Rotisserie iChickei^
All Natural. Cooked Weight 2.5 lb

Serves 3 to 4

'On a White ofWheat m1^
Mdde To Order Maae To Order

For A Limited Time Only.

2 ThigRTi I Wiftgs

T95 i

FEED THE
WHOLE TEAM!
FRIDAYS ONLYI

FAMILY SIZE
CHEESE PIZZA
40 Pieces

SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS ONLYI

30" GRINDER
YOUR CHOICE OF HAM,
TURKEY OR ROAST BEEF

^^^x x)

Omnot B« ComMntd With Any Otiitr Offtr.
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Minutemen go for fourth in a row

M<,X«>i| -r^RR. f (XIKIUN

Junu)r Btn Arikian ihant'o diriiliou l.> (jcf past .1 Jtkiidtr in I Ma>s' l-O victorv mir CiilBatt- on Tuesday.
Thf Minuri-mcn have oulMitrrd «pP«nt'nt> 6-0 in il> paM tlinc (.'anus, all of vvhiih haw Ken vi.torif>.

UMa.v. men's MKcer coai-h Sam Kuch ha* led the Minutemen to three NCAA Tournament appearences and
earned a !.p«>t in the 2007 NCAA national semifinaN. Kixh will l.H>k for his. 201st victory this Saturday.

Arikian and Co. playing

strong offense, defense

(.aM.IJ-(.IAN Siak

Massachsuells men's siKcer coach Sam Koch is

arguably one of ihc most successful coaches in projtrain

history

On Tuesday. Koch got his 2<tOlh win al iIk- helm ol ihe

Minutemen. and ndini; a thn.v game winning streak. I 'Mass

will face a familiar opponent in unfamiliar ciaumsi;uKcs

The MinuiciiKTi (1-1-1) tace I ordhain Satiifd;i> al I

pm.. a usual Atlamic U) oppMient. but because of sclntltil

ing. the game doesn't count as a conlcTcnce nulch-up tor

UMass
"They're \er> organi/ed." KiKh said They will get

players behind the ball. Ihcy will defend very well as a

lirmip. ihcir goalkeeping is gcHxl. and tfieir back lour is

preiiy ginnl
"

The Minutemen ha\c been impressive as of late,

oulscoring opponents 6-0 in its past four games, while

holding opponents to the A- 10 best goals against aver-

age (OW))

I Mass deleated ( bigate 3-0. Tuesday aflemooa as the

offense scimxl all ihav uillies in the first half akme. and the

defense allowed juM eight total shots and three c-ohkt kicLs

(ioalkeeptT ( hns IV-kos was not really challenged in the

imtch. htit Inikls the iwIkhi's best save percentage w ith .955.

He and rc-dshin M>ph»>more Slianc C unaii-Mays have been

impnssive. altem.itmg games, as Cunan-Hays will likely

face the Kams ihi Satuiday.

Regardless of the (HJicome on TueMlay. Koch was not

iinpresseil bv how his team caiiK out in the second half

ag.iinst the Haiders ihi Tuesday.

We were upset we di<hi"l do some things better in

See SOCCER on page 7

Koch gets 200th win at UMass,
Amick to midfield works out

Bv AlXAM MlLLbR

I -I 'I 1 tl ilAN STAht

The win over Colgate on Tuesday
signified more than an arrival of an

ofTensc waiting to break out It also

meant Massachusetts men's soccer

coach Sam KtKh's ZfKhh victory in

his I'Jth season with L'Mass.

His 20<hh career win was on
October 3. 2003 in a 3-0 win over

Cieorge Washington and Koch
continues to pr(xluce winning sea-

sons on a regular basis Out of \9

years as head coach. 14 have been
winning seasons while coaching

two All-Amencans at L'Mass in

Jefl Dercn (2001. 2002) and Zack
Simmons (2007).

Koch recently established him-

self as one of the best coaches

in collegiate s<Kcer as a back-to-

back NSC AA National Coach of the

Year Finalist with a lifetime coach-

ing record of 25K-IK6-5I. He has

alst) coached three teams to NCAA
Tournaments including a College

C up in 2(K)7, where the Minutemen
pulled ofT an upset over No. 1

seeded Boston College

His success at Kudd Kicid has

given his team a distinct advantage

at home, earning the name "Fort

Rudd' as LMass boasts a 65-21-9

home record in the past 10 years.

Koch's teams have made the

Atlantic 10 toumainent II times,

with four regular season champion-

ships and two tournament champi-

onships.

His success has come from
preaching a defensive-minded style

of play, which has been the biggest

strength for the Minutemen They
have currently allowed the few-

est goals (four) of any team in the

A- 10 with one game \efi in the non-

conference schedule.

Piekos amoRK nation's best

Asking anyone to follow former

goalkeeper Simmon's career with

See KOCH on page 7

Mclntyre earns CAA ROW
Bv NickO'Maijjv

Ij.)LU:<.!1A.S SlA»•^

Freshman linebacker Perry

Mclntyre became the second mem-
ber of the Massachu-seas l»H)tball

leatn to earn Colonial .Mhletic

Association R<H)kie of the Week
honors this year with his perfor-

maiKe in UMass' 44-17 win over

Stony Bnx)k.

Mclntyre did not start the game,
but finished it with a team-high

eight tackles after senior lineback-

er Kurt Filler left with an injury.

Freshman linebacker D J Adeoba
won the honor in the team's season

opener against Kansas State after he

returned a blocked punt firr a touch-

down in the 2 1 - 1 7 loss.

The freshman tit in perfectly with

rest of the lincbacking corps that is

short on expcnmce w iih sophomoa-

TVler Holmes and fomier defensive

back hnc Dickson. But. like the rest

of the defense. Mclntyre 's success

didn't come ai) a surprise.

"Perry's boen with us fi-om the

beginning in lemis of. being a true

freshman, being ready to step up and

step in and has been in the rotation at

linebacker and has played as a starter

from our special teams right from the

get-go, and did a great job the past

wt-ek, and got. I think, the correct

recognition for his eflorts." LIMass

c<Mch Kevin Moms said.

The ability for players like

Mclntyre to sic-p in and have such

success IS something that Moms
sc-es as a major strength for his team.

With injuries popping up across the

roster, many younger players on the

team were asked to step up. For the

MMist part. UMass hasn't skipptxl u

beat.

"It means that you've got a team

that's got sf>mc foundation to it."

M<»rris said. "And when you have
holes and then [you have) the young
guys to plug up those holes and
they actually perform at a really

high level. And that's the differeiKe

between a team that can compete for

a championship or not.

",At this ptiint m time, when we
have all the makings of being able

to compete and we'll see if we can

continue how we've been playing if

those young guys continue to step up
and do a great jt)b

"

Maroon and w hite-hot offense

Whether it's because of injury or

depth, the Minutemen have spread

around the ball on ofTense in 2009
.So far this season, three receivers

have 10 or more receptions, run-

ning backs lony Nelson and Jon

Hernandez both have over 250
yards ntshmg and quarterback Kyle
Havens has completed at least one
pass tt) 1 1 ditlerent receivers.

It's woded 10 fe this scoon, as

UMass IS currently tied for second

m the conference in scoring offense

(33 8 pomts per game).

The Minutemen have been the

most prolific i)fTense in the confer-

etKe m terms of yards (4

1

9 yards per

game) but have struggled at Umcs
to put the ball in the endzone. With

10 field goals off the foot of kicker

Armando Cuko. UMass has made
the most in the conference.

Running back Tony Nelson cur-

rently leads the conference in yards

per game on the ground (114) while

quarterback Kyle Havens is averag-

ing the most yards per game in the

air (243 5)

Defense eiceedine expectations

When former co;ich Dtm Brown

See FCXJTBALL on page 7
UMasA' defeniie has been one of the best so far this year in the CAA.

It ranks second this season in points allowed per game (13.8).

Minutewomen off XJM gets rematch with 'Cuse
to face Holy Cross

Bv Bl.N I.VMHIRI

CiitJJi .i.\\ Ci !RR»,^i\ >\i n vr

The Massachusetts woiiKti's tcninis

team visits Holy ( niss todiy. llx- first

time that iIk- MiiuiicwoiiKni hii\e mmIixI

the ( 'rus;KkTs Mnce the spniig ol 2(il)X

when thL7 sliuioul the ( hisatk.Ts 74)

The CnivKkrs -.ik corning ittla 5-2

victory over lliirttonl this piisi liic"siLty

They won five-of-si\ singles nwtchcs to

cnusc to the victory Willi tlie win. Moiv

CiWvs inipnivetl to 1 2 on the se;ison

UMass sophomore MagdaJena

PkKh will match up with senior Knsieii

Meahl at No I singlcN. Me;ilil is cur-

rently 1-2 on llie season, uhilc I'loch

stands at 2-
1 w ith Ikt work at liio l:;isteni

Collegiate liniUilKinal Mc-.ihl hcvainc

only the scvoik! Holy Cn>ss playcT to

ever earn All-I'atrioi l,e;igiie Ivinors lasi

season, as she- was naiiial to the scvoikI

team. She is aivi ilie team ciiptain t(»t the

Crusaders and ucni 14-12 oventll bsi

year.

At No, 2 singii^s. I Mass rivshin.ui

Julia Comas will sqiuuv off with sopli-

timore C'an)lyn ('li.iiHlicy Chaiuficv

hokls a 1-2 nscofd. wiih iier lone Mcii>r\

coming last nwlch apmi'si I l.iriliinl Sh^

went 14-12 last season in singles pl.i>.

which was tied ti>r the team le:id

The No 3 singles nwtch will pit

UMass junior Kaitlyn ( ;vpeiiter against

sophomore Fmily Marr M;in vtimls at

2-1 on the season with Mctones over

Siena iuxl Hatlford Sk- wait 14-X last

year ovcTiill. with her f)3() singles v\ in-

ning peacnt;ige ntnking seciMxl on the

team.

All thivc singles cxwnpctilors lor

Holy Cnns .irc mnnlx-iN ol tlx- I'alnot

Ixagiie Acrnkwic Honor Roll

Sevend pfciyciN liavc ciNiihiiKtl to

pLiy No. 4 and No. 5 singles this yatr

tiir Holy ( ross in their ihav miiiches.

incliKling sctiior Ivetle Konojika senior

Katliryn Wilkie. soplnimoa' Jen Djillhw

iUKJ senior Haila- l.;inge I1x'( nividcTs

curantly li;i\e a 2-4 avi>r(l betvvcx-n the

Nil 4 iuxl No 5 singles this se;is<>n.

SophiniHia' (iabnella .iannott;! iuxl

treshiTiiui ( hiuiial SwisA;/ will be their

opponcnits liir I -Mavs.

Fresh oil a No 1 dlHlblc^ title at the

I .Lslc-ni Collegiate linilationiil. junior

( andyTiie H<Hie\ ami senior Maude
Ixxluyse will te:un up to ixe Mcsihl iux)

Chiirxllcy. Mwihl was 10-14 last year

in doubles adiDii. while Chandlcy was

14-12 Hie I Id!) ( n)ss duo has gone 0-3

on the season tiius l;ir.

UMass will send junior Tanisha

lltxlgson and freshman Jcxelyn

I'nuiibKe (Hit to lire the ( ni.siider\'

team ol Man and soplximon? 1 iiiniii

RiKlnik Marr went 10-12 last year over-

.ill ill ikniblcs. while RiKlnik was able to

muster a 10- 1
."^ ixvotxl Hiis lombination

(itplaverNcunvnily lioldsa l-l rccordim

the sc'sis»)n.

Hixlgson and I'lovuleiice v\un

the consolation bi-ickcl ,it Ihe luisteni

{ olk^Kite Invmilional on Suixlay alter

tailing in a oimpcliliM' lirsl-niiind

match

Ihis upcoming m.ikli uiij hie the

first tinx." tkii Ilic Minutewmncni Iwve

pl.iyal on ilx' ncu ic-nnis courts al Holy

( niss. which ()|xiK-d lor this season llie

malch is set lo begin al I p m.

lien liirnk'H ran fr n<Klht/ <it

» Niimh-ivo ^itkiil < om

See TENNIS on page 7

COllECIANniF. PHOTO

Jill Powt-rs controls the ball in a contest last fall. The forward will he
depended on this wvekend as UMass travels to No, 6 Syracuse.

Bv MiKI CilllMtlSItR

C^otitcJiAN Staff

The goalkeeper position per-

sonifies the heart of a defense.

Not only is the goalie Ihe last

line of defense on the field

but also the one directing other

defenders on the field.

The Massachusetts field

hockey team faces two oppo-
nents this weekend in No. 6

Syracuse and Yale whose goalies

are among the nation's best, but

UMass goalie Alesha Widdall
can't be forgotten, either.

Widdall ranks eighth in the

nation with a .809 save per-

centage, allowing nine goals in

'lOS minutes this season. Ueann
Stiver of the Orange (9-1 ) has a

XOO save percentage after giv-

ing up six goals in almost 250
minutes, fewer than Widdall.

Stiver's goals-against aver-

age in si.x games al home is .666

but Widdall is even better on the

road. In four games away from
tiarber Field this season, she

gave up one goal and made 10

saves.

The last time the

Minutewomen (7-2) faced
Syracuse at J.S. Coyne Stadium,
the Orange beat UMass in Ihe

opening round of the 2008
NCAA tournament. 3-2 and
Syracuse won prior to that al

Oarber Field. 5-4.

In the game at Ciarber Field,

Shannon Taylor got Ihe best

of Widdall, scoring two goals

on Ihe then-freshman. However,
Taylor graduated last spring.

Minutewoman forwards Jill

Powers (2) and Cher King (1)
each had goals in that game and
both expect to see significant

time against Syracuse. So far

Ihis season, the duo account for

four goals and six assists.

"1 don't think we were
mentally prepared for the first

game," said UMass coach
Justine Sowry. "In terms of get-
ting motivated for Syracuse,
it'll all comes from within. I

don't think we need any exterior

motivation from me at all. The
girls are really looking forward
10 playing Ihem again."

Junior Katie Kelly and
Makaela Potts are two leaders
on the team who should play
important roles this weekend as
well. Kelly leads UMass with
six goals and Potts has a team-
leading six assists to go along
with her four goals.

Twelve on-field warnings for
excessively physical play this

season show that the Orange
are a physical team and that
they will try and force their way
into the circle to get their shots
and potentially force penalty
corners, an area where Syracuse
excels.

SU has 85 corners so far
this season, compared to the
Minutewomen's 58. Seven of
UMass' 23 goals came from
penally corners.

Widdall believes that UMass'
finesse style of play can combat
the Orange.

"We can outlet Ihe ball very
well and when they're in the

See F HOCKEY on page 7
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Documentary strikes campus
Student-made film screens at Cape Cod Lounge

Bv Michelle Williams

CoiLECLAs Staff

As the lights dimmed, over 50
I niversitv of Massachusetts stu-

dents watched hundreds of cur-

rent and former students siorm

the Whitmore Administration

Buildmg

L'Mass junior Romc \Adlu-

nas. 20. of Sunderland. Mass
has been working on-and-off on

the production of this film lor

about two years After deciding

this summer to make ihc o\er 20

hours of footage she had from

the march into a dcKumentar\.

\^aluna> sought out inter\iew>

with current and former students,

administrators and activists who
were involved in the march
Though she was a student while

filming. \Salunas said she is

non-biased, hoping to show bi>th

sides of the protest and allow

\ lewers to lake their own stance

on the issues.

Students had four issues they

were fighting for removing un-

derco\er police from the dorms,

pushing the uni\ersiiy to de-

crease student fees, increasing

funding for diversity and student

control over student housing

Though filming stans with

the march, students, including

former Student Government As-

sCKiation (SCiAt President Mal-

colm Chu. an organi/er of the

march, explained the years of

student unrest over issues. Lead-

ing hundreds in the chant, "Ain't

no power like the power of the

students, because the power of

the students don't stop." Chu
spoke of how the administration

has ignored the students for years

and how the students needed to

create a movement that could not

be brushed aside

Students within the documen-
tary tell stories of L Mass Police

dressing as delivery personnel,

knocking on dorms portraying

themselves as students. Only
after they found incriminating

evidence would they announce
themselves, and stale that they

could be in the dorms as state

property. When faced with this

issue, Joyce Hatch, then interim

Vice Chancellor for .Administra-

tion and Finance and Budget Di-

rector said that the police were
not allowed to enter the dorms
as students were saying Barbara

O'Connor, then L Mass Police

Depanment Chief, denied that

MAITMtW HttmaOH/OtXUGM,

UMass junior Rosie Walunas aired her new dcxiumentary on the

November 2007 student strike Thursday in the Cape Cod Lounge.

police were ever misrepresenting

themselves as students or non-

university personnel.

Citing Daily Collegian ar-

ticles, the dcKumentary shows
how the rate of increasing fees

was more than 3(K) percent

higher than the rate of inflation

each year. Administration e.\-

plained that they were receiving

less funding from the state, Mas-

sachusetts being the slate with

the lowest funding per capita for

higher education in the 2007-

2008 school year Students fell

this forced them to lake extra

jobs and work extra hours, rather

than focus on their studies as

they wished to.

An African American student

See STRIKE on page 4

ynJy?r^!:^yJ1?^^^ • Mental Health Services
Support and Therapy Group Meetings • Fali, 2009

RELAXATION SKILLS TRAINING
Mondays, 3:30 - 5 p.m.
beginning Oct. 19
A three-session workshop to learn and
practice relaxation techniques in a group
settinp. Attendance at all sessions expected.

MANAGING DEPRESSION
Tuesdays, 4 - 5:30 p.m.
beginning Oct. 13
A thrcc-session workshop c5n managing
depression symptt>ms and developing
healthy coping skills.

EXPERIENTIAL PSYCHOTHERAPY
GROUP FOR GRADUATE
STUDENTS
Tuesdays, 7 - 8:30 p.m.
beginning Oct. 6
Focusing on self-exploration in a
safe atmt)sphere.

Pre-registration is required for all groups.
Ta register, or for more informatton,

call (413) 545-2337 or come to
Mental Health Sert'ices. 127 Htlls North.

Mofiday — Friday. 8 a.m. — 5 f?.m.

LIVING NA/ITH LOSS
Wednesdays, 4:30 - 5:30 p.m.
beginning Oct. 7
A support group for undergraduate and
graduate students dealing with the loss
of someone close to them.

MINDFULNESS-BASED STRESS
REDUCTION (MBSR)
Mondays, 5 - 6:30 p.m.
beginning Oct. 5
An experiential ten-session wcirkshop aimed
at impri>ving self-awareness, lowering
stress and enhancing health and wellbeing.
Open enrollment thrtjughout the semester.

EXPERIENTIAL PSYCHOTHERiAPY
GROUP FOR UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENTS
Thursdays, 3:30 - 5 p.m.
beginning Oct. 8
Focusing on self-exploration in
a safe ntmosphert-.

UMassAmherst
www DAIlYCOUfr,iAN.COM

UMass increases aid

despite budget issues

T¥-

Bv NlINA HtlKKINtN

ColLE(;lAN STAFF

Faced with substantial budget cuts and falling

endowments, colleges and universities around the

country are scrambling to find the funds to accommo-
date the growing need for financial aid from college

students and their families

According to a recent survey by The National

Association for College Admissions Counseling
(NACAC), 90 percent of colleges had seen an increase

in applications for financial aid. and 74 percent said more
of their students were receiving federal grant aid

Within the Five College system, the University

of Massachusetts. Smith College, .\mhersi College.

Mount Holyoke College and Hampshire ( ollege, com-
mitment to meeting the increased demand for financial

aid has forced the schools to cut costs or find new
sources of revenue

This fall, UMass increased its need-based financial

aid to students through a new grant called Ihc Family

Grant Program, said Kxecutive Director of News and
Media Relations, i-.d Blagus/ewski.

"This was done originally to help mitigate the lar-

ger fee increase but is still in place For families with

incomes up to $90,000. the student is awarded grant

aid equal to tuition plus fees, now minus rebates."

Blagus/ewski said

Last year, the university provided $198 million in

federal state, corporate and insiiiutionally financed

aid to about 20.000 undergraduate and graduate stu-

dents, according lo the campus website According to

Blagus/ewski, that figure is likely to increase this year.

The university is currently receiving a flood of fed-

eral funding as part of a state-wide effort to jump-start

the economy. However, Chancellor Robert C. Holub
warned in a message to the campus in June that the

funding is only meant for this fiscal year, and long-

term financing strategies were needed to eliminate

UMass' $29 million base budget deficit.

"We must also remember that covering a base

budget deficit with one-time funding causes the deficit

to be carried to the next fiscal year; it does not elim-

inate budget reductions, it simply postpones them,"

Holub said.

At Mount Holyoke, the percentage of students

receiving need-based financial aid shot up 10 percent

from last year, said Director of Sludeol Financial

Services, Kathy Blaisdell Even with a larger freshman

class, the average amount of aid received per student

has also gone up. Currently, close lo 70 percent of stu-

dents receive some form of need-based financial aid.

according to the Mount Holyoke College website.

Blaisdell atlribuled the increasing demand for aid

to a number of factors including a decline in personal

assets and home equity, which affected students' abil-

ity to pay for college.

"There has been concern for Ihc incoming class,

unprecedented financial concern." said Blaisdell.

The NACAC survey found that nationwide, increas-

ing class size was by far the mosi popular method
used by colleges and universities for generating much
needed revenue Of the schools surveyed. 62.2 percent

of public universities, and 68.7 percent of private col-

See BUDGET on page 5

MMES WELIVER/OKl EGIAN

UMass Chancellor Rot)ert Holub addresses faculty last spring, explaining the administration's plans for fixing

the budget. UMass has expanded need based aid funding but at the same time has Increased student fees.

Co-founder of anti sex slave group Love146 Rob Morns speaks Wednesday
to a group of UMass students about the nxxJern sex slavery industry.

Anti-slavery group
hosts discussion

H\ jll I'\>IKMK

C'nUli.lAS slAIF

On Sept. 30 the University of

Massiichusolts hosted Rob Moms,
guesi lecturer and Iculing member of

Love 1 46. a human rights advocacy

group against the illegal practice of

the sex slave trade.

Oflicially co-founded a.s a part of

Justice for ( hildren Intemalional"

by Rob Morris and three friends,

the concept of Love 1 46 began two

years ago. Love 1 46 is an organi/.ation

devoted to hindenng the sex slave

trade and lo healing rescued child-

slaves and nurturing them for healthy

lives.

According to Mi>ms. the sex slave

trade is the second most lucrative

illegal business today, with an L*sli-

mated 27 million enslaved people

worldwide. This is more than twice

as many enslaved people than when

slavery was legal in the 19th century.

Sex slavery is the abduction. c<x:r-

cion. or foree of people lo unwillingly

participate in illegal prostitution and

sexual exploitation Many organi/.a-

lions and charities conlnbute to the

abolition of sex slavery, the end of

the exploitation of women and chil-

dren, and the restoration of surviving

victims. Love 146 is an organization

active in these goals.

"Our organization has a very bold

mission statement." said Morris, "the

abolition of child sex slavery and

exploitation and nothing less"

In 2(H(2. Mom>. ira\ oiled

to SiHitheast Asia with three friends

It) try and combat sex slavery, and to

configure an organization to help for-

mer slaves recover from their abused

history. The name Lo\cl4<) derives

from an experience Moms had while

undercover at a sex slave brothel

He said that he had witnessed name-

less, numbered children in red dresses

being sold, auctioned and negotiated

over, while children, wearing match-

ing red dresses, sal watching cartinms

on a small television.

"If anyone should hase a sparkle

in their eye. it's a kid." Moms said,

but one little girl stcxnl out amongst

the others. She hniked passed the

television and stared at Moms w ith

a strength and a light in her eves that

inspired the name of his organiziition.

Her number was 146.

Love 1 46 concentrates on two

areas of ending sex slavery: after-

care and prevention. Dr (iundelina

Velazco is the director of the aftercare

program of Love 146. She has devel-

oped the idea of "safehomes." which

exist throughout the world, that create

a physically and psychologically

See LOVE on page 5
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Elections results still in doubt:

Connplaint stalls ratification
Bv Sam BiTTtRfitLD and Nick Bish

CxHIMilAK STAfT

Another semester, another Student Govcm-
menl Association (SGA) election mired in con-

troversy.

Because ofa judicial complaint filed Thursday

by Sylvan scnat(.>nal candidate Brad DcFlumcn.

University of Massachusetts students will have to

wait al least another week before the results of the

20()9 SOA general election are ratified.

The complaint alleges that the election results

are invalid becaasc there was wily one elections

commissioner on site at Worcester Dining Com-
mons between S p.m. and 6:27 p.m. on Tuesday,

which would be a violation of the bylaws of the

University.

DeFlumeri's complaint alleges that the lack

of electums commissioners "represented harm-

ful error" and "may have dis.suaded potential

voters from participating in the election process

and therefore matenally altered the outcome and

nature of the voting."

Phone calls u> DeFlumen regarding the com-
plaint were unrelumed

The complaint will be handled by the SGA's
judiciary which, according to speaker Mtnlesto

Moniero, cannot convene to rule on the com-
plaint for a week.

"They can't meet until seven days after the of-

ficial complaint has been filed." he said. "So they

will not meet or vole until next Thursday, so the

election cannot be ratified until then
"

Despite the complaint. S(iA ( haiKclior of

llections Chns haulkncr said the instance docs

not constitute harmful error

"I was told there was no line, no one was pre-

vented from voting." he said "The rea,son it is not

harmful error is because it couldn't have changed

the nature of the vote." said Faulkner

Faulkner said he had been assured that having

one commissioner on for a bncf period would not

invalidate the election.

"I discussed the idea of having one commis-

sioner for a short time peritxi with Student Legal

Services before the election, and it is not an is-

sue because voting was not interrupted, it is up to

those filing the grievance to prove harmful error."

he said.

DeFlumen 's complaint means the results

of the election, which had yet to be ratified by

the SCjA's Coordinating Council, which met

Wednesday, will not be certified for at least a

week, meaning the fate of ballot question two,

which concerned moving elections voting online,

will also remain undecided for the present

Question two passed with over X(( percent

of the vole Monday and Tuesday, but questions

within the SCiA about its wording kept them from

ratifying the election Wednesday.

Several S(iA members attempted to clarify

what the problem with the language on the refer-

endum was.

"It wasn't just a question of. "was the word-

ing misleading.' that actually was not the real

question," said outreach and education ctxjrdi-

nator Sam Dreyfus. "The real question was that

the wording that Derek [Khanna] submitted to

the elections commission was different than the

University of Massachusetts student Lyndsay Walls votes In the Student Government
Association general election inside Franklin Dining Commons on Tuesday afternoon.

wording that was on the petition that people had

circulated la.st year, so that w as the rea.son the ( o-

ordinating Council couldn't accept it." he said.

Chancellor of F'lections Faulkner said that,

when the Cixirdinating ( ouncil rrKM Wednesday,

members broached concerns about the referen-

dum's wording

"There were concerns about the wording, how
It related to last year's petition." Faulkner said.

"[I he petition] included the saine stufi'. it was jusi

worded differently, the wording had changed."

The problem therein, according to Faulkner.

IS that because the wording of this year's refer-

endum d»>cs not match that of the petition signed

last year by approximately 2.0()() students, is that

in changing the wording, the meaning of the peU-

tion changes, so it is as though the students had

not signed the same petition as the one that was
appearing on the ballot

rhis prompted several high ranking SGA
members to hold offon ratifying the election until

they had time to examine the referendum's word-

ing

Commuter senat«>r-elect Derek Khanna, who
introduced the referendum, said that he has not

yet withdrawn the referendum, and plans to

schedule a meeting with the Coordinating Coun-

cil to present his case for why the referendum

should be implemented.

"I still haven't been given the opportunity as

of yet to present the referendum from my per-

spective to the Coordinating Council." he said.

"I'm going to be scheduling a meeting with the

Coordinating Council, becau.se I want to settle

the questions they may have about the referen-

dum in the next few days so once fDeFlumen 'sj

complaint is settled, the ( cxirdinating Council

can ratify the entire election."

Khanna said he wants to invite all SGA mem-
bers to the meeting he hopes to broker so they

can all have a more informed perspective on the

referendum and its implications.

"I want to be able to take on any questions

that people might have about the referendum," he

said. "1 want to be able to explain it and I want

people to be able to ask questions so they can

do the research they need to vole on it," Khanna

said

Khanna also noted that the CiHirdinaling

Council can only ratify an election or decide Ui

throw It out; it cannot nullify a result it disagrees

with

"They only have the ability to ratify the elec-

tion, Ihey cannot veto it," he said. "Throwing out

the election is not the same as a veto, you throw

oul the whole ckx'tion because there was a priKe-

dural problem, not because you disagree with the

result," he said.

Speaker Montero said he believes that, de-

spite the holdups, UMass will see online elec-

tions within the next year

"I have a very strong feeling that by the end

of the year, if not early next year, we will have

voted on moving forward with online elections,"

he said.

"It's just a matter of working out some of

the technical stuff, where the money's going to

come from, how we're going to implement this

new procedure and being confident that it is se-

cure and that people are not going to break the

bylaws," said Montero.

Hven if referendum question two is ultimately

not ratified by the S(iA. the possibility remains

that online voting could again be brought forward

as a standard resolution. Kven though resolutions

to move voting online have failed in the past, the

recent success of the Students for a Democratic

Voice coalition in the general elections could

mean there are enough votes to pass one in the

near future It would be hard for the university's

student government to move on to other issues,

considering the overwhelming support that the

referendum received.

Sam BiillcrficU can he reached at shutler-

fu'ltKajdailycolleaiancom Nick Bush can he

reached at nhush(aj.\tudeni. umass. eJu.

Campus is

taken aback

by screening

STRIKE from page 2

spoke during the protest saying that he no
longer wished to be a "token" student, elabo-

rating that "I am one of the only minorities

here. Not of only African Americans, but of

all ethnicities."

Statistics on the numbers of minorities in

attendance at UMass revealed that in fact the

percentages had been decreasing, as had stu-

dents from low-income families.

With university plans to create rn in-

creasing number of freshman-only dorms,

students had many concerns. They felt they

were no longer guaranteed university hous-

ing, forcing them to live off-campus and to

commute. They were also worried for incom-

ing freshmen, saying that they didn't learn

from their peer advisors, but rather from the

seniors down the hall.

With their demands unmet. SGA Senate

members and President, the Student Board

Trustees and other student activists spent

weeks organizing a protest and march, no-

tifying the administration of their wishes

while they planned. The film shows students

marching into the Whilmore Building to find

then-Interim Chancellor Thomas W ( ole Jr

away on business Acting in his place was In-

terim Vice Chancellor Joyce Hatch, who told

students that the chancellor would have to

set up a meeting upon his return and that the

chancellor "isn't familiar with all the issues

on campus."

You have to give him a break." she said.

Students disagreed.

Towards the end of the film members of the

SGA met with the chancellor and discu.ssed the

27-page list of student wishes and needs The
university replied with a counter-offer. Eventu-

ally an agreement was reached.

"There is a need for on-going communi-
cation with students." Hatch said on Thurs-

day after the Tilm. "Students shouldn't walk
away from this film believing that this is the

only path to change."

When asked what she hopes this film will

accomplish. Walunas said she hopes it will

rouse student activism.

"I hope that the passion of the students

inspires not only students at UMass but all

tho.se who view the documentary," she said,

laughing as she told the audience of students

in Canada who heard of her film and request-

ed a copy.

Samantha Lyon, a 2 3 -year-old graduate

student, spoke of how this taught her about

the history of campus and that, "students

graduate, new ones come in. leaving the ad-

ministration as the ones who are around the

longest, allowing them to shif^ the attention

from these issues. Yet with film, there is

documentation, preventing this from happen-
ing."

Michelle Williams can he reached al mn-
willia^studenl. umass.edu

'Love146' talks Demand for aid

about sex trade on the increase
LOVE from page 3

safe environment to both protect the children

and encourage growth, love and healing When
Morris asked Velazco, one time, what a "safe-

hotne" was, she said that it was just that, a safe

home.

The aftercare program is intended to help

rescued children realize their potential, and

acquire the skills necessary to live as that per-

son, while surrounded by safety and care.

Love 146 works closely with many other

organizations in the prevention of sex slav-

ery and human trafficking. All across Asia

India, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Cambodia and the

Philippines Love 146 is spreading awareness

and knowledge of the sexual exploitations of

children in these countries. Through network-

ing, training and education. Love 146 is able to

produce a heightened awareness of the crimes

iKcumng in the country, and in that, working

towards an end to it.

"We choose to define love as defending and

protecting," Morris said of the organization.

Love 146 expands prevention into the U.S.,

also, through speaking commitments, orga-

nizations, donations, various projects and

acknowledging the country's own struggles

with the issue.

"This is not just an issue that liappens in

Southeast Asia," Morris said.

By working on a global level, reaching out

to members of every social background, advo-

cacy against slavery becomes more present,

and the end comes ever closer.

UNICEF estimates that 1.2 million children

are trafficked annually, while other estimations

evaluate the sex slave trade market value at

S32 billion

The vision of Love 1 46 is to eliminate the

sex slave trade in its entirety, one child at

a time, if that's what it takes, according to

Morris.

"It's perspective." Morris said of efficient

ways to end modem slavery. "It's audacity ...

it's going to take repentance."

Jil Pasiecnik can he reached al Jmpasiec(a

student umass edu
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Lovel46 co-founder Rob Morris addresses students Wednesday on his group's mission

to curtail the sex trade and help and rehabilitate former child sex workers.

BUDGET frwn page 3

leges accepted more students this past spring

in order to close budget gaps. This strategy

can only be used to limited affect at the Five

Colleges, where small campus sizes and
existing housing shortages make significant

expansion difficult, if not impossible.

Although Mount Holyoke increased its

class size somewhat this year, Blaisdell said

the college's ability to accept more students

IS limited because the campus is in a residen-

tial area.

At Amherst College, demand for financial

aid has also increased noticeably, leading to a

three percent expansion of this year's finan-

cial aid budget, said Amherst College Dean
and Director of Financial Aid, Joe Paul Case.

Following a significant 20 percent drop

in the school's endowment. Amherst College

established a temporary Advisory Budget

Committee to review possible changes to

the financial aid budget Some of those

proposals addressed last year's adjustments

to Amherst's financial aid program, one
of which included eliminating the require-

ment for students to take out loans as part

of their financial aid package The other

change extended need-blind admission to

international students. Both of these policies

are now under review by college officials,

said Case

"A lot depends on how rapidly the

college's resources rebound." Case said,

referring to the decreased endowment
"Performance investments have improved .

but It's still an ongoing issue."

At Smith, decreasing class sizes, higher

demand for financial aid and falling endow-

ment and budget gap has forced the col-

lege to make dramatic budget cuts to meet

expenses.

In pari to co\er this year's increased

demand for aid. Smith will be eliminating 44

staff positions over the next two years, said

Carol f. Christ in a campus-wide message.

"Increasing the financial aid offered to

our students was not an easy decision. All

those involved understood that increasing

this budget item meant decreasing assist-

ance in other areas," said Director of Student

Financial Services David Belanger, in an

email.

With these and other cuts. Smith was able

to increase the total grant aid awarded by 7.5

percent to just over $52,000,000. Belanger

said.

Hampshire has also seen higher demand
for financial aid. and has increased its finan-

cial aid budget by over $1 million this year,

said Director of Financial Aid Kathy Methot.

"The majority of those funds come from

the college's own resources, though some
students do bring in outside federal aid." she

said.

Methot said she was not in a position to

provide details about how Hampshire was

funding the increase; however, she did note

that the increase had put a strain on the col-

lege resources

"Senior administrators are working on a

plan to cut expenses, it's being implemented

as we speak." Methot said.

The college provides a total of S24 mil-

lion in grants and scholarships to its stu-

dents, while the average need-based grant is

$27,700. according to the Hampshire web-

site.

One strategy local colleges have adopted

for cutting costs has been to increase col-

laboration and resource sharing within the

Five College Consortium In July. Smith.

Mount Holyoke and Hampshire combined

their campus safety programs into one public

safety department Rach campus has its own
dispatch and office, but officers are respon-

sible for responding as back-up at all three

campuses, said Christ.

She added that the Five College libraries

are also reviewing the possibility of central-

izing and consolidating common services

such as materials processing and technical

services.
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Elephant in the top bunk causing a mclcus

Ben

Moriarty

While I have lived off-

campus for two years now,

the first two years, while

on campus, my roommate
had a lot to deal with. And
by that. I meant he had

to be present and pretend-

sleeping in his top bunk

while I knocked boots on

the bottom bunk, taunt-

ing him in the middle of it

because I knew he wasn't

uctuully sleeping and could

hear escry liltic thing and was envisioning it

in his mind yet still pretended to be asleep

And he never complained. Because he feared

the consequences.

Just kidding, I've never even encountered a

girl who wanted to sleep with me, never mind

actually finding a girl at the University of

Massachusetts tu do it with out of the I0,()00

or so that are here, roughly. My roommate can

attest to that sad truth

But, sex IS a well known part of college, an

imporluiit part for many people af\er classes

and alcohol. And with this casual and not

casual sex comes sexless, awkward hall passes.

and the spread of STDs

Ha ha! Take that suckers Whi>'s laughing now?

Maybe that's why, this year. Tufts University

added a new policy regarding guests and dorm

habituation Specifically "You may not engage

in sexual activity while your roommate is pres-

ent in the room Any sexual activity within

your assigned room should not ever deprive

your r(H>mmate<s) of privacy, study, or sleep

time."

your roommate is apparently sleeping, should

you gel 11 on or not?"

Second is the "Oh, what a splendidly fine

evening this was I had such a fine time drink-

ing wine and eating cheese. I am opening the

door into my room now at 3 a.m. Oh. my
roommate is having sexual intercourse with

another human being, whatever shall I do now

at this rather morning hour?"

Sex is a well known part of college, an important part

for many people - after classes and alcohol.

This begs the question of, what if you

aren't disturbing them of either study, sleep

time or privacy? If your rimmmate is watch-

ing TV, you are obviously not depriving them

of either sleep or study, and if anything, the

roommate is the one who is depriving you of

privacy.

Jerk roommates. Sometimes people can be

so inconsiderate.

And to some level, this matter is inconsid-

erate. Which IS probably why Tufts imposed

this rule There are several aspects to this

First, IS the "Come home with someone.

Third is the. "Roommates who beat the

system because they are gay and can room
together unlike other couples " Wait, what

happens in those situations?

In two of three of those situations, you are

either inconveniencing your roommate, or

living dangerously and rolling the dice. And.

using the general law of common courtesy

and that mighty fine Golden Rule, you know
you shouldn't be doing it (don't you hate

people that point out puns?).

Despite writing this column. I am in my
opinion fairly conservative regarding sex.

Last year, when I wrote a negative column

about girl's fashion during Halloween. I was

bombarded with comments and e-mails say-

ing 1 was just mad 1 couldn't get any

But. even being conservative in relation to

this topic, I muster up about enough bother

regarding sex with roommates in the room as

i do about when people share what they think

of my writing. And that is none.

While college may be about learning,

or something, or finding who you are, or

whatever enlightening crap that is, a lot of

it is showing that you can deal with what

life gives you, and then actually dealing

with it And most of the time, it's not fun or

convenient.

What I'm not doing is advocating that

one should feel free in having sex with your

roommate present, or not care if they know

they should be arriving soon, or even at all.

But, if your roommate doesn't have the cour-

tesy to not do it (or, more likely, has the will

for thrill), then deal with it.

And if it really bothers you, then pay them

back. Cold, baby. Ice cold.

Ben Moriarty is a Collegian columnist

He can he reached at hmoriartlf^tudent
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Amherst's capitalist legacy alive and well

Evan

Ha(Jdad

1 here IS no finer,

inure profitable

monopoly in a col-

lege town than the

one on mistakes,

lach morning re-

minds me of this

as my car crawls

along in traffic

past the illustrKXis

RiHite ^ residence,

the College Inn.

It's an "economi-

cal apartment building. ma.vs pniduced

in e\ery sense, with thick, crusty grey

paint and an overall greasy appear-

ance; iLs roadside ItKation refreshes it

diiily with an cntlicss fluttering wind

ol McDi>nalds bags and empty beer

bottles. l-.ach night, the air swells with

the warm, cheesy smell of Pioneer Val-

ley Pi/ya and the clacking billiard balls

from the bar next door

K.imins Real h-state ofTers all this

and more for. yes only a one-time, all-

inclusive contractual obligation. But m
this monopoly, this is only one cash trap

of many set to lure in naive people.

The symbiosis between students and

the actual town of Amherst ha.s evolved

into an overfy-dc-pcndent, warped rela-

tKiaship Young minds and sumptuous

wallets led Amherst and neighbtmng

whtstle-stop towns to become dwarf the-

aters for an on-going game of finaiKia]

Risk; small armies of basines-smen-to-be

clash, stnigglmg over dibs on every prof-

itable indu.stry in this college town.

How and when a simple thing like

education became so lucrative. I don't

know.

But history shows that these zealots

of 1'a.si f(Mid and real estate colonialism

aren't the first of their kind. It scenis

Amherst, including much of America,

emerged in history by this very same

venture capitalism.

According to l^dward Carpenter's

htH>k. "ITie History of the Town of

Amherst, Massachusetts." a smooth

talking John Pynchon trom Springfield

procured the first deeds to Amherst. In

1658. he got himself a choice piece of

land fn>m the local Norwottuck tribes in

exchange for some 2(K» Wampam rare

shells used by those natives

Years later. JefTery Amherst, a FreiK'h

and Indian War hero, concocted a bril-

liant, cost-effective mse to oast those

tribes once and for all and enlarge his

towTi: give them all blankets infected

with smallpox Ft>nunately. this wa.sn't

earned out. But fate was inevitable, and

ttiose tribes have long since vanished

What was a quiet

New England town
with a college then,

hosts countless
vendors of weird
goods and strange

services now.

While the Civil War ravaged the

Mid-Allantic. Amherst still prospered

By IX6.''. Amherst had gn)wn ciHisid-

erably. with some 3.500 residents and

a new university, created from the pro-

gressive Federal Morrill L,and-iirant

Colleges Act lor all intents and pur-

poses, the gi>al of the university was to

instruct citizens in military tactics, me-

chanics and agnculture.

So you see. the tradition of venture

capitalism, as it were, suffering but mi-

nor alteratKWts. has stayed the test of

time But what was a quiet New Fng-

land town with a college then, hosts

countlevs veikkirs of weml goods and

strange services now.

A Cioogle Maps seaa*h reveals that

Amherst boasts six gas stations, ten chi-

ropractors, eight gyms and twenty piz/a

shops, add that to several low irKome

hiHtsing units shared jointly by college

students and actual low income fami-

lies, and you have a jumbled communal
identity.

What sort of picture can he painted

from these colors: pet)ple who crave

pizza, but are self-conscience about

their weight; who drive, but have back

problems; who are rich, but live with

poor.

A town like Hadley. which recently

celebrated its 350tli birthday, hardly

boasts a historical, or cultural nH)nu-

ment other than a Home Depot and a

Staples which can be seen from the

m<K>n; most distinguished businesses

on the Route 9 strip peddle fast food.

b«K»ze and cubic /.irconia earrings.

Wliile Amherst seems more or less

like your average town, capricious

consumerism pumps tainted bhxxl into

healthy limbs of the commtnuty.

(fOods and services are popping up

which don't contribute to any long term

communal goals. Capital harvested

trom a town's McDonald's and Sunoco

Stations goes immediately into a pri-

vate pocket. These are all excessive and

impulsive buys; I don't think a couple

extra gallons of gas or a Big Mac are.

or ever will be. good, necessary ideas.

If Amherst coukl be wrung out like a

spt)nge. it wcHild leak drops of every ele-

ment within an average size city. An op-

timist perhaps couki sec the positive side

of this the entertainment, restaurants and

free transit. But try as I may. I just sec a

little old town loo big for its mini-skirts

aixl Dickies bntches. a town which has

gniwn tiX) large to hold and ftister its per-

manent population, and its youth.

And for those who do love this town

for its natural charm and character,

hopefully in the end it will not have

garnished false hopes in you, in leading

you to believe that any town could, in

fact outlast the ever sweeping arm of

time.

Evan HadJaJ is a Collegian colum-

nist He can he reached at ehaddad@
student umass edi4
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UMass: Green friendly or C02-burning?
A eco-impersonator Getting the job done

"UMass is now a green campus!"

You must have seen it. the picture of our

shiny new and environmentally friendly cen-

tral heating plant on the mam University of

Massachusetts webpage with that text over

it. It was there for

Ashley Lesperance ^^^^^^ But. what

aa^.^—^i^—•->^_ constitutes being a

green campus and

does UMass really fit that definition.'

The Sierra Club, an influential grassroots

environmental organization that has been

around since 1892. this year published its third

annual list of the top 10 eco-friendly universi-

ties in the US. (of which UMass was not on)

Being an eco-friendly campus consists of prop-

erly integrating eight categories: efficiency,

energy, food, academics, purchasing, transpor-

tation, waste and administration.

So how green is UMass' lioes our adminis-

tration care more alH)ut building a green cam-

pus or building a reputation of being a green

campus? I would argue for the latter.

Our new Central Heating Plant, according to

the University of Massachusetts Amherst New
Construction Cireen Building Initiative, will

be emitting up to seven times less greenhouse

emissions than the old plant This is great

iKws, both for tnir environment and for our

campus" reputation. Aside from the heating

plant, how many of UMa.ss' claims to being

green are happening, and how many claims

are empty'

Remember that spiffy UMass drawstring

bag you got at the IX's at the beginning of the

semester' It was chiK-k full of gtxHlies. like

100 calorie Oreo packs, peanuts, a razor and a

folder full of IX' material that almost certainly

went right into your (I hope) recycling bms

In this folder was a 2009 2010 UMass

Dining Directory of Services and in that was

a full spread devoted to our campus' social

responsibility and a bulleted list of the many

things our campus dcK's to be green. The

third bullet states that UMass Dining. "Serves

sustainable seafixnl in accordance with the

Monterey Bay Aquarium's Seafood Watch

guidelines " Fortunately for us. dining services

provided these guidelines in said folder

The guidelines are separated into three cat-

egories: best choices, good ahemativcs and avoid.

Under the avoid section is "Cod: Atlantic."

Since reading this (Kunphlet during the first

week of the semester, I have seen Worcester

Dining Commons serve ^lantK cod on three

different nights. Why wm the "good ahemahve"

to Atlantic cixi bluefish or even better the "best

choices" alternative of barramundi not served

instead of the Atlantic cod that's clearly under the

harsh red "avoid" section of the list?

Then there are the little things. How often do

you walk post the new studio arts building? Fvery

night the lights in tftc mam lobby, the colorful

lij^ts at the very top. are kept on Fvery night all

night. The library keeps its lights on at all times as

well. Is there really someone on the 22nd floor of

the library at 4 a.m ? These lights should be shut

off to save energy.

Atxxxding to a study done by the Pnnceton

Review, twivthirds of university applicants now

say that a school's cnvimnmental report card

would mflueiKe whether or not they woukl enroll.

With such a high pereentage of prospective stu-

dents ct)nceming themselves with how green our

campus IS. 1 am conv incod that our .-nlministratior.

IS more worried aKnit huikling a repuUUKm of

being green rather ihiin buikling a green campus

Think about it. If you have a campus meal

plaa I'm sure you've seen the effect that "UMass

Family WeekeiKl" has had on ixjr IX's Suddenly

Worcester. Frmklin. aixl every irther IX' is tilled

with fancy, kically grown food ciKtked and dis-

played in a way you will never see again until the

next family weekend. Our camfMS is run like a

business.

Its not my argument that our campus isn't try-

ing to beciHTie env ironmentally frieTKlly. Howc-ver.

I have btx;n attending sch<K)l here for four years

;ind I have hec<Tme accustomed to the administra-

tion's prxipaganda. I can see that in certain ways,

such as the DCs' eradicatmn of trays and p^)er

cups, our campus is attempting to be greener.

However, the Atlantic cod entrees at dinner is

eiHHigh for me to wondcT what odier fi.shy green

claims are occumng
Ashley lesperance is a Collegian columnist

She can he reaihedat alespera^ftudcntumuis
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The September and October editions of Sierra

Magazine failed to mcludc the tiniversity of

Massachusetts, one of the leading research insti-

tutions of green economics, on their listing of

135 schtxtls across the natioa To leave a school

II H C 11°
which has one of the

Man OUIHVan only professional mas-

ter's programs m green

building design off New Hngland's list is a seri-

ous misjudgmeni by tfie Sierra Club. However,

the statistics used in ranking come Irom the

2008-2009 academic year arul don't hilly rep-

resOTt the current gieen utilizations of UMass

.'\mherst.

Three major building projects have been intro-

duced within the last three years that all take the

environment into consideratiiMi. In 2006, the

North Residential Area became the first new

housing complex on campus since 1971 . using a

large portion of recycled steel traming material

in its construction Additionally, the .apartment's

air conditioning system uses chli>r()fluonxarbon

(CFC) free refrigerant for less ozone depleuon

into the Earth's atmosphere.

The newly built Integrated Sciences Building,

which contains a roof garden, also coniim
of a 20,000 gallon rain water drainage sys-

tem Senior Architect Jelfrey f^iakcnbush of

Facilities Planning venfied that this water will

then be pumped to the chiller plant cooling tow-

ers to remove the heal fh>m warmed water that

returns to the chiller plant from buildings being

cooled. Other high lech innovations are carbon

dioxide sensors that shut lights off in unoccupied

rooms for the Studio Arts Building

Although the facilities are iindiHibtcdly green,

m recent imniths, [>ming Services has coine

under fire over their waste management prac-

tices Affer a few weeks since going tray-less, all

four dining c*)mmons arc seeing drastic results

in the amount of waste saved The policy also

eiKourages students lo make more trips and be

mindful of how much they are actually wasting.

According to EJerkshire Assistant Manager Ryan

Pipczynski, it was "disheartening to work in the

dish nxxn and see how much fixxl just goes

down the tubes."

Rather than going down those drams, food

waste, cardboard and plastics are being recycled

down to the last Heinz Ketchup bottle. Poorly

designed originally. Berkshire fX'. has a new

system in place using smaller size compost bins.

Plus, a can crusher allows added space for alu-

minum recyclables as well. Pipczynski assured

that every single crumb is being collected by the

physical plant daily, and not going down the gar-

bage disposal. And if you compare Berkshire's

compost to last year's, it's going to skyrocket.

Why? They are doing their job the green way,

and the right way.
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Not wanting to subtract the value of student's

meal plans in the process of going green. Dining

Services gave back pretty fresh aluminum water

bottles, m exchange for disposing the paper cups

and plastic Uds. Take a kx>k at what the earth

logo reads on the carry-out bags next time after

stoppii^ by the grab »td go. Even the plastic

materials taive become tnoK environmentally

theiKily compared to the thick Wal-Mart type

bags used a few years back.

•We're not going to be perfect." Pipczyuski

says "But we're continuously trying to take it to

the iKxt level and con^n problems
"

The DCs are recycling, but what about tl»e

food being served? It seems that every other

night some kind of fish is being served as part

of the main course Whether it is beer-battered

cod or dill buttered salmon, many wild life con-

scious students are concerned over the declining

reproduction of overfished AtlantK: cod L Mass

however, is the first public university to form

a partnership with Seafood Watch, eliminat-

ing Atlantic cod from the menu. Pacific cod.

which is fanned at Monterey Eiay Aquanum,

is being served instead, (iuides on supporting

ocean-fnendly scaf<Hxl are available at the front

of every UMass IX". In addition to the Uatch

campaign. UMass Dining purchases all prtxiuce

from local farmers.

The school's cleaning services passed chal-

lenging audits based on 2.W factors to receive

an OSl green cc-rtificate. making l.lMavs the

first passing organization in Massachusetts St.

Paul-based food safety and sanitatum company

Ecolab has amimitted tremendous changes to

not just the dining ci)mmon.s, but tlie rest ofcam-

pus as well All janitonal .ind chemical cleaning

supplements are eco-approved. Ihe cleaning

agents now have 96 percent less packaging due

to new cellophane wrapping. Rather than tossing

out 25 empty pales a wt-ck. all tfiat needs to be

disposed of are wrappers

What about the ekxtnc bill.' Surely with

6,000 some (xkl students living in the densely

populated Southwest area of campus, electricity

must be thnnigh the roof. Or is it? The physical

plant decreases water consumption by a whop-

ping 36 percent through the use of low flow

toilets Alongside this, fossil fuel emissions have

been cut down 24 percent.

To realize how green the University of

Mas.sachusctts mily is requires kxikmg at the

issue from a proportitwial stamlp«)int. Obviously

UMass IS going to use more resmirces than the

number one New Hngland listed Vluldlebury

College because we have IX.OOO more imder-

grads. The truth is the campus is m the elite for

green institutions when factoring in its ;u;tual

needs.

Matt Sullivan is a Collegian colunumi He

can he ivcxhedat mJsuKMfi^tudent. umass. eilu.
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Where will you be this Saturday night?

A. Badfish B. Ben Folds C. Man Man
tt\ LmII^ JtNKIS-- tt\ til II Rl lON-MlllKK Ti\ CJakiii Bri)1>^

(.^nitlilAN Cl>RRt''P«>SI>tM

Some of the mosi recognizable music from the Ws will

be p»>urin^ I'rom the speakers at the I'earl Sireci HallriH>m in

Northampton tomorrow night Bidfish A Iribuic to Sublime, has

been attracting diverse audiences since ihcir lormation in 2<H)1

with their unmistakable covers; 20 and 3((-M)methings with their

eyes closed, taking in the verses they've known by heart since

childhiHKl. and the younger crowd who have lallen m love with

Sublime's music via Voulube and Pand»>ra

liadtish. named tor one of the tracks on Sublime's 1W2
record "40 o/. to Freedom." started out as a group oC computer

science majors from the I'niversity ot" Rhode Island playing in

local clubs, bringing back to the stage the blend of ska. punk,

reggae and hip hop that made Sublime one of the most success-

ful allemalive rock acts of all time Sublime disbanded after the

death ol lead singer Bradley Now ell in 1W6. but for the past

eight years Badfish ha.s kept their sound alive onstage.

After gaming noloncly on college campuses. Badfish has

done numerous national tours, capitalizing on a success that

Sublime never saw as a band Their major label debut was

released two months after Nowell's death, propelling their

Long Beach harmtmies to a worldwide audience. The self-titled

album has gone platinum live times, making it m) surpnse that

Badfish has gained quite a following. Tomorrow night, the Pearl

Street crowd can expect to hear fan favorites like "What 1 (iot,"

Sanleria." "Kivers of Babylon." and "Wrong Way."

After touring as a Ci)ver band for about live years, the guys

decided to start playing two sets per show; one as Badlish. and

(me highlighting the four-piece's original talent. Scotty l>)n'i is

Singer-songwriler-pianist Ben Folds is performing in

Northampton tomorrow night at the Calvin Theater.

Folds, who has been writing and performing for over

two decades, will be joined by Australian performer Kate

Miller-Heidke. She will be the shove's opening act. This

IS the first major I'.S Tour for Miller-Heidke. who is best

known for her Internet hit ".Arc You F'cking Kidding Me'
(The Facebook Song)"

Miller-Heidke released an FP in the United States last

Tuesday that will be available at all of her stops on the tour.

Her sound is not unlike Folds. ' She too plays piano and

sings alternative pop music Visually, she is the lady (iaga

of female piano pop. with a bleached, almost white hair and

a unique sense of style

Miller-Heidke is releasing her album "Curiouser." which

IS already popular in her home country, in January. The

album IS the first time that she has worked with her partner,

Keir Nutlall She has said that "songwriting was always too

personal and I fell loo self-conscious" to work on her music

with someone else. She says that she and Nuttall "bring out

the best of each other."

Her songs range from slow and soft to edgy and dancc-

infused. Her Australian accent adds more uniqueness to her

sound.

Folds has been in several bands since the late 1980s but

is best known for his solo endeavors and the trio Ben Folds

Five, his group from 1993 to 2000. He has been releasing

full-length albums and FPs since 2001.

Philadelphia-based experimental rock group Man Man
will perform in Northampton this Saturday. Oct. .^ at *) p.m

at the Pearl Street Nightclub. Tickets can be purchased on

the Pearl Street website for $12.50 or at the door tor SI.''

Man Man's current lineup is currently comprised of a

fluctuating number of multi-instrumentalists with pseud-

onyms. frt>nied by vocalist keyboardist Ryan Kallner (or

"Honus Honus"). The other core members go by "Sergei

Sogay" on bass, "{'hang Wang" on saxophone. "Pow Pow"
on drums and "Critter C'rat" on guitar trumpet.

They have released three albums since their formation

in 200.3 The most recent. "Rabbit Habits," was released

in April of last year to generally positive reviews and the

band's greatest commercial success yet (despite a fairly

negligible sales impact).

Musically. Man Man's style is a blend of gypsy ja/z.

honky-tonk vaudeville and frenetic rock. Their startling

arrangements hide forgt)tten treats like the clavinet. sousa-

phone and euphonium alongside the electric bass, synthesiz-

er and in a jam fire extinguisher. The antique mischief

in their instrumentation, anchored by Honus Honus's piano,

brings their sound into the realm of mythic Americana.
In their notoriously raucous live shows, Man Man has

been known to perform theatrical stage antics, from jar-

ring light displays, jumping and kicking in time to already

jerky rhythms. In preparation for these performances, each
member dresses in all white and wears war paint, giving the

group a collective character like that of a feral tribe often-

I ''^^*ti

See BADFISH on page 9
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See BEN FOLDS on page 10 See MAN MAN on page 10

Jay-Z has Blueprint for

longevity in new album
By JtrtRtv C. Larnari)

OhIH.LAN CllKRt.s(\>N|l|iSn

Calling his new album "The Blueprint 3"

was probably not a decision taken lightly by

Jay-Z. The name "Blueprint" conjures up imag-

ines both of one of the most beloved rap albums

of all lime, "The Blueprint, " and one of the dis-

app«iinting follow-ups in music history with the

over-ambitious, sprawling "The Blueprint II:

The tjift and The Curse" Not surprisingly. "The
Blueprint 3" falls between these two extremes, a

very good rap album with a couple missteps. In

a time where lisienable rap albums are few and

far between. Ja>-/'s latest still stands out like

the l.mpire State Building against the other hip

hop ofVerings in the New York Ciiy skyline.

Jay-Z's strengths have always been his lyn-

cal prowess and smiMith delivery and first single

"DO A. (Death of Auto-lune) " tinds Jay-/ in

line form. It combines ra/i>r sharp tlows and a

gritty beat provided by producer No ID. Linless

you've been living under a riKk for the last two

months, yiHi'vc heard the ubiquitous second

single "Run This Town." which takes the album

in a more mainstream direction, adding a Kanye

West verse and a Rihanna chi>rus 1 he rest of

the album plays more like the latter than the

former, with futuristic sounding beats, catchy

choruses, and more guest appearances than The

Fllen De<ieneres Show,

Kanye West, No ID and Timbaland provide

the production work for most of the album, and

for the most part, succeed in prov iding eflective

backdrops for Jay-Z to rap over. Old-school

Jay-Z fans will likely argue that he sounds best

over old-sch(H>l btK>m-bap-type beats instead

of newer, synthesizer-soaked ones Jay-Z even

says in "On lo The Next ( )ne," "Want my old

sh*t, buy my old album." If you were sometme

who has not liked anything Jay-Z has done

since his first album "Reasonable Doubt." then

"The Blueprint 3" will likely not impress you.

However, if you are like most people, and found

yourself helplessly bobbing your head to "Izzo

(H.O.V.A.)." "Big Pimpin,' " or "<W Problems,

"

"The Blueprint 3"has a lot to otTer.

Whatever type of hip-hop you like, "The

Hlucprinl }" probably has you covered. You've

probably heard "Run Phis Town" at the last

party you were at. while last track "Young
Forever" unlikely covers the .Alphaville hit

"Forever Young" which has been featured in

both The OC and One free Hill 'On That"

features rapper-of-lhe-moment Drake and a

sw ift beat prov ided by 1 imbaland. and "D.O.A.

(Death of .Auto-Tune)" will satisfy hip-hop

punsts with Its sparse beat and aggressive

lyncs. ".Already Home" and "I mpire Stale of

Mind" are alst) standout tracks for very diU'er-

ent reasons; the fonner has arguably the K-st

production and versc-s on the album, and the

latter has the fanta.stic Alicia Keys chorus that

overshadows Jay-Z himself Ihat K'ing said, a

couple of iracks like "Hate" and " Ihank You"

do not work as well as they should due to subpar

production that just does not mesh with Jay-Z's

flow.

.Although "Ihe Blueprint y is certainly not

the undeniable classic thai "The Blueprint" is.

it is undoubtedly one of the best rap albums

released in 2()(W. People who are going to see

Jay-Z at the Mullins Center m October should

be just as excited about hearing his newest

matenal as they are to hear his classics, fhirteen

years atler he broke on the scene, Jay-Z is still

churning out quality music, displaying a lon-

gevity that few hip-hop artists could even come
close to matching. If the man has not found a

fountain of youth, he has certainly found some-

thing close

Jiiftx'v ( l^inhinJum hf rwhlh'Jul ultinuiiti

siiuk'nlAmuisscJti

Local Sublime fans to get

a taste of some Badfish
BADFISH from page 8

comprised ol all the members of Badfish. and

has been receiving an immense response from

audiences across the I'.S. After releasing a self-

titled IP in 2006. Scotty Don't released "Songs

from the Back Porch. " produced by Paul Leary.

Sublime prtiducer and guitarist for the band

Butthole Surfers.

Also on the bill is some fresh local flavor

hand picked from the Pioneer Valley. Danny

Pease and the Regulators is a seven-piece band

from fladley that describes itself as "dirty punk

reggae." Ihe band's musical influences range

from Rancid to Bob Dylan. Bad Religion to

Toots and the Maytals. They started out m 2(K)5.

jamming in a basement, moved on to clubs and

house parties and are now flourishing in the

local scene.

Lastly. UMass' own Orange Television is

coming out for their largest show to date. This

jam band-stvie threesome has accelerated at a

surprising rale, having just fonned in February

2(K»9

< )pening for Badfish will likely be a jump-

ing ofT point for these funky up-and-comers.

who already have a fan base b»)th in the LMass

community and m the alternative music scene

in the Valley. Fhey released a five-song demo

in September entitled "One Old Fashioned

Doughnut." and with their dedication and quick

success, this is sure to not be the last that

Western Mass. hears of Orange lelevision

It all adds up to a must-see show, with great

tunes from liKal musicians and the veteran

rcK'kers of Badfish and Scotty Don't. The show

IS expected to fill up fast, so get there early and

bring your dancing sh(K"s.

Badfish A Trihiiw to Sublime. Scotty Don 'i,

Danny Pease and the Regulators, and Orange

Television will he poforming at Pearl Street

Hallniom Saturday, (hi i at 7 p ni Tickets are

$16 in adwiue or $19 al the door

Emily Jenkins can he reached al eienkinsUi

student, timass. edu.

THE BLUEPRINT 3 3

'^,

<tf**<M^y-zcorr\

oxjRTtsi MTSP«a co*i

Jay Z's latest album, which he will be promoting on his tour that stops at UMass on Oct.

25. should appeal to fans of his old as well as newer hits.

Rolling Green
All Rents Include: heat, hot water, and electricity!

Move-in Special:
$99 security deposit.

1 bedroom: $980*

2 bedroom: $1 135*

NO application fees. 2 bedroom townhouse: $1275*

NO non-refuncJable

move-in fee.
3 bedroom townhouse: $1500*

4 bedroom townhouse: $ 1 995*

Contact us:

(413)253-3000

rollinggreenamherst@eqr.com

fkrfllJMlA*^ KiUuirii

Pricing fluctuates. All pricing listed is based on a 12 month lease.

Shorter term leases ,ire av.iilable Please contact us for availability.
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Be sure to get a mint for

the 'festival that stinks'

Rockin' the Suburbs' in Noho

By CaL S*. ANNtLL

Be sure lo bring along a lin of Alloids

to this >vcckend's (iarlic and Aris Icsiisal

which has beend described as "the Icslival

that slinks." The event, currently in itsits

tenth year, is a quainl country gathering of

liKal larincrs. crarismen, \cndi>r\ .ind vam-

pire haters.

The festival is ihc brainchild of Ricky

Baruc. a farmer from Orange, Mass. While

harvesting garlic one day and lamenting the

lack of retail outlets lor the fantastic Iruil of

the earth, he came up » ilh ihc idea of holding

an event to celebrate the marvelous cloves

and provide farmers with an opportunity to

sell their slinky crop He soon broadened his

visum lo include all the local farmers, art-

ists and craftNpciipIc who had lo travel long

distances to markets and galleries in t>rder lo

sell their goods With Ihe help of neighboring

farmers, he hosled ihe evenl in Us first year

at his Seeds of Solidarily farm in !*>«**>

I hough Ihe evenl has moved down ihe

road lo a bigger space capable ot accom-

modating Ihe large volume of garlic-lovers

in the area. Baruc and other founding farm-

ers are siill closely involved in the festi-

val ( urrently \upporled by ihe Seeds of

Solidarity (enter for I ducalion. a non-profit

organization, the evenl draws volunteers of

all ages from the community

I heir combined elTorls have helped lo

preserve the «>riginal spirit nt the festival

.According lo the (iarlic and Arts mission

sialemenl. Ihe event aims to celebrate "the

artistic, agricultural and cultural bouniv .•»

Ihe region and unite North Quabbin people

whose livelihoods are connected to the land

and Ihe arts
' The feslival invites people "to

experience the richness of an area thai is

often overlooked" and "emphasizes what is

homegrown and high quality, as well as what

helps preserve and lupporl the environment."

festival gi>ers can expect to find local and

often organic produce from area farms. You

can also look forward to many garlic-mfuscd

offerings from nearby restaurants including

Bueno y Sanos roasted garlic burrilos and

Ihe North (Quabbin Men for Missions" garlic

cheese fries

While munching on iheir slinky dishes,

visitors can watch local musicians on the

main stage pcrft)rmiiig anything from ja/z lo

folk lo soul and funk (iarlic lovers can also

check out the renewable energy lent and vari-

ous sustainable energy exhibits from local

organizations Other local groups will be put-

ling on healing arts, cooking and agricultural

dcnumsiralions.

.Artist booths will feature a range of

goods, including silver work, hand-woven

cloths, lewelry. reproduced anlique maps,

glass work, paintings, woodwork, dolls, knit-

items and homemade soaps, just to name a

few

Fhe Feslival will take place this weekend.

Oct ^ and 4 at forsiers Farm, W» (hesinul

Hill Road in Orange, Mass IVimi 10 am to .^

p m Admission is $.S for guesis over 1 2 years

old, or adults may purchase a weekend pass

for $»

till Siiinmll can ht- noihedai cisvannvia

BEN FOLDS from page 8

For his latest release. University A

iapilla. Folds recorded different student

a capella groups singing 1^ of his songs It

came out in April

Folds also conlribuled to ihe soundtrack

for the film Iher The IhJuf in 20(16

He recorded ihree original songs, a C lash

cover, and a new version of his firsi single.

"Rockin" the Suburbs." with lyrics that went

with the film.

His sound is catchy, and contains equal

parts of both pop and alternative Folds is

an artist who is easy lo appreciate He has a

natural ability lo write catchy songs and has

some serious skills on a piano.

Folds also teamed up with Fnglish novel-

ist Nick Hornby lo write a song about Levi

Johnston called "Levi Johnston Blues." The

song has a legitimate modern-blues sound

The 10th annual Nothern Quabbin Garlic and Arts Festival will take place on Oct. 3 and

4 at Forsters Farm in Orange. Mass. from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

OCTOBER/], 2009

with hilarious lyrics mocking Johnston.

The chorus alone is enough to tickle your

humor: "I'm a fcking redneck. I like to

hang oui with the boys, play some hockey,

do some fishin" and kill some moose 1 like

to shoot the sh*t. do some chillin" I guess."

Concertgoers can expect Folds to play

a couple of his singles as well as a few

fan favorites. Recent seilisis from previous

stops on ihis lour show thai he has regularly

been playing songs such ^s "Zak and Sara"

and "Fffingion " Because he is touring with

Miller-Heidke, he has been playing "You

Don I Know Me," a single from his 200X

solo release tfav lo Sormal. which features

a female guest vocalist (on the album,

Regina Speklor)

The performance is tomorrow night ai

the talvin Theater at « p.m. Tickets range

from $25 to $45 on the Calvin Theater web-

site.

Elliv Rulon- Miller can he reached at

erulonmiia stuclcnl iimciss cJii

Eclectic band Man Man will be playing at the Pearl Street Night Club In Northampton.

Mass. this weekend.

Party like a Man Man
MAN MAN from page 8

Ills players

Their oddball insiruineniation. absurdist

sensibilities and ovcr-lhe-top theatrics

belly a certain melancholy thai covers all

of their music in a (iothic shade (that's

Poe's "IJolhic." not your little sister's

golhic"). Man Man's bombastic sadness

recalls Tom Waits at his bcsi and P.T.

Barnuin at his worst

It';, that damp, back-alley slreel music

dynamic at once exciting and gloomy

thai has endeared Man Man lo iheir fans

and confused and repulsed everyone else.

In spill of the prcdiciahly low record sales

that come with independent releases and

(arguably) inaccessible music, they have

garnered a good deal of media altention.

Their music has been featured in a line of

Nike ads starring Rainn Wilson and an epi-

sode of Weeds.

Less unwarranted is their wide exposure

on the indie scene. They achieved relative

prominence during their 2007 lour with

Modest Mouse, where their wild-eyed stage

capers wowed audiences and. by many

accounts, upstaged the aforementioned

headhners Then, in 200K. they played at

Ihe Voodoo llxperience music festival.

But on Saturday night, they will be play-

ing to a club crowd albeit in a club with

a capacity o( 1200 So all those strange,

swampy, sad-clown stage surprises that

have made Man Man such an intriguing

act will feel right up close and personal,

such that one might almost be able lo reach

up and stroke Honus Honus"s mustache or

nip a silver dollar into ihe bell of (hang

Wang's sax. In fact, \f you are at Ihe show

Saturday nighl, you should definitely ihrow

some change ai the stage the band would

doubtless incorporate il into iheir unholy

percussive chorus.

Garlh BroJv can he reached at ahituhui

student, umass.edu

WWWDAIt.YCOLlF.GIAN COM

Villanova runs wild

on FCS Connecticut
By Andrew Morkis«.>n

Qni.flilAS O )RRKMMNI*S'r

The running game of No. 2 Villanova was

too much for the Connecticut defense to handle

Saturday night in Virginia as the Wildcats won
56-7.

I.ed by junior running back .Aaron Ball, who

had over 100 yards rushing in the first quarter,

the Wildcats mnning game compiled 410 nishmg

yards as a team and had six dilYerenl players score

.1 iiHichdown.

Senior wide receiver Brandyn

Harvey and Ball both eclipsed IINI

yards on the night. Ball ended the

night with UN yards mshing aikJ a

touchdown on seven cames Harvey liad 102 yards

receiving on seven catches with a itHKhdown.

The sconng started on ihe third play of the

game as Ball ran the hall .M yards down the

middle of the field for the score .After a Huskies

punt, Ihe W'lldcals wenl on a four minule. 2K

sLX'ond drive consisting of I
'^ plays thai culmi-

nated in a one-yard touchdown run by junior

mnning back .\ngelo Babbaro. Villanova took a

2K-0 lead into the half

TTie Huskies got on the board for their only

score of the day in the third quaner wilh a

4K-yard touchdown pass from quarterback Alex

Dulski to wide receiver Jordan Balls Dulski

wenl 16-of-32 for 1 .TK yards, and threw a louch-

down and three interceptions on Ihe day Balls

was his most prolific receiver, calching seven

passes for 92 yards

Huskies mark 1000th game
Lead by the arm of redshirl sophomore

quarterback Cody Lndres and Ihe legs of

sophomore running back Jordan Todman.

IJConn won 52-10 over l!Rl in the varsity

football program's 1000th game on Saturday

F.ndrcs attained career highs in both passing

yards and completions by completing 23-of-

30 passes for 289 yards and two touchdowns

on Ihe day. lodman. who rushed for 70 yards

on 15 cames with a career-high Ihree rushing

louchdowns and redshirt senior lailback Andre

Dixon, who rushed for 98 yards 4)n I 7 cames

led Ihe running game.

FCS Top 25 Footba

The Huskies started the gatTK ofTstaing. as they

scored on both of their first two possessions, jump-

ing out lo a 14-0 ksid four minutes. 37 seconds inlo

the game. The first came on an 18-yard touchdown

pass from Fndrcs to Dixon, while the next came on

an eighl-yard mn mlo Ihe end nvnc by fodinan after

Ihe UCi>nn defense got an inlerceplKHi

fhe Rains scored their tirsi and only touchdown

ofthe day near Ihe ctkI of the tirsi quarter w hen junKir

quarterback (Tins Paul-FiieniK hit sophtimore wide

receiver Ty Bynum fiir a 66-yard scxxe HowevcT.

14-7 IS the ck)sest the Rams wixikl

get to Ihe Huskies all day.

After going into the half

enjoying a 24-7 lead. l!( onn domi-

nated the second half lo sc'al the

52-10 victory

WILDCATS DOWN BIG GREEN
No () New lljinpsire kepi the (iraniie Bi>wl

Trophy at home in Durham this year with .i

44-14 win over in-siate rival Dartmouth on

Saturday. UNH now holds Ihe edge in the all

time series between the schools 18-17-2

It was a close game going into the third quar-

ter wilh the Wildcats holding onto a 20-14 lead

when siarting junior quarterback t J Toman

had lo leave the game with a toe injury. Aflei

a Big (ireen fumble, sophomore quartertwck

Kevin Decker drove Ihe wildcat's offense down
the field and capped off an 88-yard dnve with a

1 5-yard touchdown pass lo senior wide receiver

J.T W'nght With a successful 2-poinl conver-

sion. L'NH took a 28-14 lead.

Af^er taking over for Toman. Decker fin-

ished the day 9-of- 1 4 for 76 yards and a touch-

down pass TTie running game of Ihe Wildcats

was lead by senior running back Chad Kacken

who had 12 carries for 71 yards and two touch-

downs. Senior light end Scotl Sicko led all L'NH

receivers with five catches for 53 yards

Senior quartertwck ,Mex Jenny had a solid

performance in the k>sing elTorl. going 2(Vof-29

for 166 yards and two louchdowns Junior wide

receiver Tanner Scott was his favorite target t>f the

day. calching six pa-vses for 48 yards.

.indre\K .Morrison can he reached at a/moms(a

student umuvi.edu.

M»nHcw H«RRisoN/c<xi,Er.iAN

URl quarterback Chhs Paul Etienne evades a UConn defender In the Rams' 52-10 loss

on Saturday. Paul-Etienne threw for 108 yards and one touchdown in the game.

St. Bonaventure goalkeeper Nicole Markert earned Atlantic 10 co-Player of the Week this

past week. She earned two shutouts this past weekend and recorded nine saves.

Bonnies, Spiders

boast honorees
First players of

week for each
By GttSA L<)MB.\Ri)i

OX-LfclilAN lA'>llRtS«>NI*M

Nicole Markert of St. Bonaventure and

Whitney Wemraub of Charlotte share the first

.Atlantic 10 co-Players of the Week honors dur-

ing conference play for 2009-10

Markert's goal-keeping skills produced Ihc

second win in a row for the Bonnie's in a 1-0

win over Saint Louis. This game follows Iheir

2-0 victory over Rhode Island on Sept. 25.

which marked St. Bonaventure 's ftrsi win in an

A- 10 opener in the past 10 years.

Markert clinched this co-Player of the Week

spot by saving six goals m the game versus

the Rams (3-5-1. 1-1-0 A-IO) Two days later.

Markert earned another shutout against Sainl

Louis by saving Ihree goals La Salle (6-3-2.

0-1-1 ) had a chance lo tie up the game in the

76th minute; however Markert

came through for the team

and kept the opponent's goals

at zero. These two shutouts

helped the Bonnies' record to

2-0 in the A-IO conference

Whitney Wemraub contributed lo the offen-

sive play of Charlotte by scoring Ihree goals

and assisting on anotherl this past weekend.

Weinraub started ofl' strong by scoring a goal

in the 5-3 win »)ver Duquesne Friday night.

She continued her sconng sueak in Sunday's

game against Foidhani witJi two goals ami one assist

as the 49ers beat the Rams. 4-0. These imprcvsive

slats not only gave Wemraub the co-player ot the

week title, but also Kxisled her lo the lop of Ifx:

confererxx in scoring, with eight goals and 1 8 points.

CTiarlottc is 2-0 in amfcaiice play.

DAYTON DOMINATES
This past weekend. Dayton (6-0, 2-0) contin-

ued their undefeated winning streak wilh wins

over Temple and (ieorge Washington. Along

wilh these wins, freshman Colleen Williams

A- 10 Soccer

IFGIAN rOM THE MASSACHUSEHS DAILY COLLEGIAN

was also named C o-Rookie of the Week.

Friday night, the Flyers shut out the Owls in

a 4-0 viciory Four difl'ercnl playtTs sciHvd for

Dayton, including Laua-n Mac<ormick and fmily

Kenyon dunng the hrsi VI minutes of play and Cara
( 'oniacchia and Josie ( irant. w ho notcfied scores in

Ihe second half ()n the defensive side, freshman

Kaliierme Btxxie saved three goals to ensure tfte

shuttxil Colleen Williams also contnbuled to this

win with an assist for the goal by ( irant.

Two days later, Dayton executed arnHher 4-0

shutout against (ieorge Wa.shinglon Ihe Flyers

wasted no Ume getting down to basiness when

Mac<'ormick scored again in the first 3 1 seconds of

the gaiTK. Mandi B^k and Comacchia also scored

in the second half ( t>-nx)kie of the wcvk Colleen

Williams no! ixily scored the final goal tor Dayton,

but also as.si.sted on liack's goal. l>aylon now has an

overall nxord of 6-0-4. ak)ng with a 2-0 record for

ihe A- 10 confca-nce

STAR SAVER
Junior Melissa Sanger has siepped up as

ihe slar goalkeeper for La Salle (6-3-2. 0-1-

I). As the lixplorers battled the Billiken's

this past Friday. Sanger had an impressive 10

saves to keep Ihe game score-

less.

ITiis tie served as Sanger's

1 0th career shulinil and nnned her

number of saves up lo 188 She

has four shuiouLs this season, with ihe p;tsi two

being hack-Uv-back. fhis past weekend of play also

impnivcd Sanger's goals-saved pea-entage lo 92.9

pcTceni. ranking her eighth in the country.

five lolal shols made La Salle's scoring

iroiihles ihruughout the game apparent Three

of Ihose five were by senior Melanie (iamble.

.Sanger couldn'l continue her shutout

streak on Sunday, when the Lxpiorers lost lo

ihe Spiders, 2-1

.

Richmond led ihe game with two goals

for the entire first half and majority of the

second half Sophomore Inn Brennan scored

on a header in the 70lh minule. however La

Salle couldn'l score anymore goals to pull

ofTihe win.

(ieena l.omhardi can he reached at glom-

hard(a student umais.edu
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Team dynamic key to UM offense
By SXEVt LjiMNt

OHX^(U.^N Stafv

The Massachusetts women's soccer team has

more question than it dues answers.

Although It's currently on a rtve-game

unbeaten streak and playing much better as of

late. UMass coach Angela Napoli's squad still

has some obvious kinks it needs to work out.

The absence of a go-to scorer and a general

lack of offense is forcing the team to gnnd out

tough lies and victories through its current

streak.

"Coming into the season, we knew we didn't

have a go-to scorer That's why we've been

working hard on being more creative and setting

up chances," Napoli said. "No one on the team

can consistently stnke a great shot 30 yards out

Recently we've been getting breaks on Hanks

and finishing on some scoring opportunities."

Redshirt junior Sydney Stoll has been a

consistent offensive leader so far this year for

UMass, logging two goals and an assist.

"Syd IS permanent and she's been the main

scorer for us," Napoli said "She's not scoring as

many goals as she did her freshman and sopho-

more years because in those years she was a pnma-

ry forward. Now, even in the midfield, she's still

able to get forward and find the back of the net."

Stoll leads the Minutewomen with five points

and eight shots on goal. Napoli believes junior

forward Therese Smith has also played a key role

for the offense.

"A lot of goals start with Therese Smith as

she starts a lot of our opportunities," she said.

Smith also has two goals on the seastm along

with seven shots on goal, good for second on

the team. Considering the top two scorers have

two goals apiece in nine games this year, the

Minutewomen will gladly take their 2-0 start

in the A- 10 schedule. But if UMass wants to

achieve its goal of making the A- 10 tournament.

It needs more players to step up offensively.

"It really can be anyone on any day. Christina

Adams and Lauren Yelinik are both improving

and are capable of converting in the nght situ-

ation," Napoli said, "lindsey Di()no, though,

when given some time and space, she can crack

the hall Out of everyone on the team, she strikes

the ball the hardest."

Until ntore players can consistently add io

BRIAN lEOOtR/aKLEGIAN

Senior Katie Ruggles fights for possession with a New Hampshire player In a game earlier

this season. RIggles (1) is one of four Minutewomen with a goal-scored this season.
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the attack, UMass will continue to count on its

supreme defense and goaltending to win games.

Napoli isn't sure where her team would be nght

now without its defensive efforts.

"It would probably be a very long season."

she said, chuckling "Emily and Lauren have

been working their tails off z\\ year in net and

they're a key reason to where we are nght now."

Napoli knows what the goalies have meant

to the team's 2-0 A- 10 record, but she has seen

consistent improvement from us main core of

deferiders as well.

|Katie] Ruggles. [Jess] Howe, [Meghan]

Gould. [Meghan] Collins, and [Kelsey] Anderson

have been on defense for most games," Napoli

said. "They're improving defensively and now

getting forward as well We've gotten a few shut-

outs this year, and not allowing the other team

to score will increase our chances of winning

twenty times."

(^p<Mtents have averaged one goal per game

against UMass thus far in the season. In addi-

tion to Its statistical success. Napoli believes the

defense affects more aspects of the game.

"The consisteiKy of the defense also allows

our forwards to relax a little bit," she added "We
know we're not going to need two or three goals

to win a game."

Perhaps the biggest part of the defense this

year is the goalie position, where the UMass

keepers have done a stellar job. Currently, fresh-

man goalie Emily Cota ranks first on the depth

chart, recently replacing senior Lauren Luckey.

"Right now Emily's the starter because she

can distnbute the ball on her own," Napoli said.

"That allows us to have more players up field to

win the ball. It's a nice problem to have to have

three goalies, including Katie Muller. that we can

put in and not have to worry about goalkeepmg."

UMass looks to continue its five-game

unbeaten streak today, when it travels to St.

Louis to face the Billikens at K p.m.

"Saint Louis just came off a very tough loss

against St. Bonaventure. With them returning

home down 0-2 in tfie A- 10, 1 think they're going

to come iHit and come out hard," Napoli said.

"Just like any other game, I like our chances, it

just comes down to us."

Slew l.evine can be rrached at slevine@

siudeni umass.edu

Tough test awaits UMass
Bv MiKt Mamom

Cl)LlH.IAN STAff

The Massachusetts women's soccer team

carries a h\e-game unbeaten streak into a lough

weekend as it travels south to lake on Atlantic

10 foes Saint Louis and Charlotte.

The Minutewomen (3-4-2, 2-0-0 A-10)

currently sit atop the A-10 in a four-way tie

with ( harlolle (S-2-0. 2-0-0). Dayton (6-0-4.

2-0-0). and St Bonaventure (5-6-0. 2-0-0)

and are riding high after defeating Duquesne
(3-6-0. 0-2-0) for their third consecutive vic-

tory on Sunday.

UMass has not lost since dropping a

hcarlhreaker in double-overtime to .Mbany

on Sept. •). Things are finally starting to

come together for the Minutewomen, who
could not score in their first five games

"What we have talked about is clicking."

UMass coach Angela Napoli said. "More
and more of what we ask for on the field is

showing. We warned lo change how the team

plays. Their old habits seem to be broken

and ihey are consistently doing what they are

supposed lo do."

Kreshman Emily Cota continued her

impressive play in goal by earning a shutout

in her first collegiate start. Two days after

shutting out Saint Joseph's (4-4-2, 1-1-0)

in the second half of a come-from-behind

victory, Ihe Pennsylvania-native played all

90 minutes against Duquesne and saved all

eight of the Dukes' shots-on-goal.

.After picking up the win in both of those

games. Cola earned L'Mass Athlete of Ihe

Week and A-10 Rookie of the Week honors

on Monday. She leads the A-10 with a 0.909

save percentage and her 30 saves are lied for

eighth

On the offensive end, Sydney Stoll is

starting to return lo pre-injury form. The
redshirt junior has two scores in two of Ihe

team's last three games, including the game-
winner against St Joe's Junior Therese

Smith has also been a major part of the

UMass attack as of late Like Stoll, she had

goals in two of the team's last three games

and put in a game-winner against St. Peter's.

They are tied for the team lead with two

goals apiece, with Stoll also contributing an

assist.

Tonight, U'Mass will take on a Saint

Louis team that has two wins in its last

eight games. The Billikens' leading scorer

this season is senior Susan Krederickson.

The midfielder has three goals, two assists,

and eight points on the season Sophomore
Andrea Barklage is second t>n the learn with

two goals, while the senior duo of Kelly

Waeckerle and Ashley Hayes tally a goal and
two assists each.

On Sunday, the team travels to Charlotte

lo face possibly their toughest conference

opponent. The 49ers are nearly unstoppable

on the offensive end and feature arguably the

best duo in the conference Junior Whitney
Wcinraub leads the A- 10 with eight goals and

19 points while senu)r f-lailcy Beam is third

in points (15). tied for third in assists (5). and

tied for fifth in goals (5).

Junior Kirby Slenard, sophomore Jenna

McKeon, and freshman Carrie Dail are also

having strong seasons for the 49ers. Slenard

has five scores and 10 points, while McKcon
and Dail have three goals apiece. Junior Sam
Huecker leads the team with five assists.

"We have an extremely difficult weekend
ahead of us." said Napoli. "We have a dif-

ficult travel schedule with early fiights. It

will be a hard weekend mentally as much as

physically."

The Minutewomen are in action tonight

at K p.m against Saint Louis at Hermann
Stadium in St. Louis, Mo. They then have
Saturday off before returning to action in

Charlotte on Sunday at I p.m.

Mike Mastone can he reached at mmas-
ti>nt''u.\liiJenl umass. etiii
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XC teams to run invitational

courrrsr umass Mtot« Rtmnof*

UMass coach Judy Dixon said senior captain Maude Lecluyse set the tone for the
Minutewomens win against the Crusaders yesterday, Lecluyse won fxjth of her matches.

UMass sweeps opener
Minutewomen
sweep (joubles

\\\ Cimis SiioKi s

(^>UK>IAN SlAH

It was a clean sweep for the Massachusetts
tennis team as they began their season with a

commanding 7-0 win at Holy Cross yesterday

UMass coach Judy Dixon said the match was
good in some spots and shaky in others. She said

the weather conditions, especially tempeniiures

under 50 degrees, were less than ideal lor tennis

"I'm glad this one is bi-hind us. " she said "I

feel we have s<»me work to do. but we're cer-

tainly up to the task."

Dixon pointed to her captain, senior Maude
Lecluyse, as being the driving force behind the

team's victory.

"She led the gang through this first meet."
said Dixon "In general. I have to give Ihe nod to

her She set the tone for the team
"

The score in yesterday s match was identi-

cal lo a match m March 2IK)X in which the

Minutewomen cmshed Ihe I rusaders (1-3) in

both doubles and singles. In yesterday's match,

like Ihe last time these two teams faced off,

UMass ( I -0) gained their victory without losing

a single set.

Unlike last year's dominance, the

Minutewomen double teams had to dig deep

yesterday to come up with three quality wins.

Lecluyse and Candynce Honey, who recently

won the No. I doubles championship at the

Eastern Collegiate Invitational, defeated Knslen

Meahl and Carolyn Chandley K-6 in a hard-

fought match.

The No. 2 doubles team. Magdalcna Ploch

and Julia Comas, had no trouble defeating Emily

WWW DAIIYCOLLFGIAN COM

Marr and I mma Rudnik S-0

.Another competitive match came from the

No 3 doubles team, as Tanisha Hodgson and

( hantal Swis/c/ beat ( nividers Kathryn Wilkie

and Jen Daffron. S-4

Dixon was pleased to see Swis/c/, who
recently retumed from injury, contribute lo a

itoubles victory.

"She did a fine jt* in her first match, " said

the coach.

In No. 1 singles play. Plixrh. last year's

Atlantic- 10 Rookie of the ^'ear, started her sea

son ofT with a commanding win over Meahl, 6-
1

.

6-0

Already achieving an X-0 doubles win earlier

m the afternoon, the freshman C omas put on a

show in her first official singles match. In the

No 2 singles match, she shut out the opposing
Chandley. 6-0, 6-0

"I was entremely impressed with Julia,"

Dixon said "It's clear she'll provide a lot of
strength for our lineup at the top."

The No 3 singles pitted EJoney against Marr.

and the UMass junior came up w ith Ihe victory.

6-4. 6-2.

Lecluyse defeated her opponent in two
straight sets, defeating Ivette Konopka in the

No. 4 singles. 6-0, 6-3.

In the No. 5 singles match, junior Kaitlyn

Carpenter beat Wilkie. 6-1, 6-0.

Already having faced off in a doubles match,

Hodgson defeated DatTron for the second time,

in the No. 6 singles match.

Before the seastin. Dixon said her team's

depth impressed her ITiis was evident in the first

match as six players contnbuted to set victories.

The Minutewomen play their first home
match of the season next Wednesday against

Connecticut. In Sept 2007. the Minutewomen
defeated the Huskies in a competitive 4-3 match.

Chris Shores can be reached at cshorvs@
Jailycollegian.com.

B> JtKKRtY ENt;MA.\N

Ca >lugian Stah

In some ways, this Fnday's 36th annual Paul

Short Invitational represents a transition in both
the Massachusetts mens and women's cross
country season. Coming two weeks af\et their

only home meet of the season, the inv italional

will transport the teams out of New England and
into Bethlehem. Pa to compete against some
of the strongest cross country programs in the

country.

The field is composed exclusively of
Division I programs, including lona College.
a team that has been the National mnner up tor

consecutive seasons m the NCAA champion-
ships Perhaps more importantly for UMass
men's coach Ken O'Bnen's team, is that the

race alst) features five of the top seven teams
m the Atlan'ic 10 conference, in which the

Minuiemen will look to defend their title, their

first since 1995

Last season UMass turned in a strong per-

formance and finished sixth in the invitational

C oach O' Brien descnbed it as the most success-
ful race that the team raced until that pi>int J his

year he is kH)king for similar results, but knows
It won't be easy considenng the depth of this

year's field.

"This year's field is a little bigger and the

quality of teams is a little deeper. Any type of
a finish in that area would actually represent a

type of improvement," O'Bncn said

Not only is O'Bnen aware that this will be
his team's first time competing against such a

strong field this season, but he is alwi conscious

of other elements that his team will have to

adjust to on the run. literally

"The reason [the size] is important is because
it's the first time we're going to .see abtnit 40
colleges on the staning line," he said. "It's the

first time we will put a large number of people at

the starting line and that has all types of implica-
tions that are a lot dilTerent from the last races
we have run Its [approxminately] 10 limes as

many people, who are belter."

The Minutemen had a week off after their

V ictorious home meet t oach O'Brien descnbed
It as "relaxing. " as it allowed his team to tram
without the thought of a race on their mind

The Minutewomen are also coming off a

week of rest, and will head lo Pennsylvania
to compete on the women's side of Paul Short
Invitational The race features 41 teams and,
similarly lo the men's field, includes five A-10
teams

The Minutewomen finished 27th out of 43
teams in last year's race, and received a lot

of strong contnbutions from several runners
Karen Roa, ran the 6k in a time of 22 40. and
Shiyi /an lead the team by finishing 5Xih out of
296 runners, with a time of 21 43 Both runners
are integral parts of the team this year, and look

lo lead Ihe way again Another runner who looks
to continue her success this weekend is sopho-
more Claire Petit, who in the .Minutewomen 's

finished in the top 20 in team's last meet
The men's race will kick olT at 1 1 (W am

on Fnday. and the women's race will kick off
shortly affer at 11 45 am

Jeffiv) Engnumn can he rvm heJal lert^numma
\nuicnl umuvs ciht
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JORNALISM AT ITS FINEST

HOROSCOPES CROSSWORD
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. ic

Your day could end in eight differ-

ent digital dreamscapes. At least it

sounds ccx)l right?

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Take things literally and be the

or>e who brings home the bacon,

mmmhmmm.. .bacon.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19
Sniffing puppies must be added to

the U.S' War on Drugs.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20
If someone doubts you then respond

by saying, "I find your \ack df faith

disturbing"

gemini may 2i-jun. 21

Ever think of chewing on a car fresh-

ener? You know you have!

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Do not read ttie guide bock "How to

Sleep Around for Free" by Tara Reid.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Lucifer will materialize as your Xbox
360's red ring of death.

virgo aug. 23-sbt. 22 waai
Pertiaps 'the Green Monster" is not
such a great name for ycxjr chikl.

libra scpt. 23-ocT. 22 ^ti^tt-

Running with scissors causes
euphoria. Everyone's doirig it!

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21
50 Cent has been silently praying

that you teach him the beauty of

plural nouns.

Sagittarius Nk>v. 22-dfc. 21
The lyrics to your new watemiekxi
song are "googily nxxjgily that thang
is juicy!"

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

The Progressive DirBCt Insurance GrI is

not selling people's tears on the black

market

I had plenty of pimples as a kid. One day I fell asleep in the library. When I

woke up, a blind man was reading my face.

-Rodney Dangerfield

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS

ACROSS
I. Storage area

6. Kma
I I. One arcuit around
a trade

14. Spear
15. Android

16. Outrage
17 Question

19. Negation of a wwrd
20. Cassettes

21. SweNing under the
skin

23. Dned grape

27. Pertaining to the

backtxxie

28. For an unlimited

time

32. Passionate

33 Overact
34. Estimated time of

arrival

37. A urut of bread

38. Dnps
39 Smile radianUy

40. N N N N
4 1 . Any shape that s
triangular in cross sec-

tion

42 Blacl(t)trd

43. Demonstration
45. Hydrophobia
48. Agreement
49 Ung periods of geo-
logic time
so. Blabs

53. To and
54 A catastrophic event
60. " the season ...

61. Young sheep
62. American actor

Oar*
63. Collection

64. Otsctiarge

65 Part of a lync poem

DOWN
1 . Famous boxer

2. A browning of the

stun

3. Explosive letters

4. Frozen water

5. Endorse
6. Harvest

7. Balcony section

8. Fabrics made from

goat hair

9. Boozer
10. Spire

11. doth from flax

12. Scent

13. Flower feature

18. Hmdu princess

22. Do It Yourself

23. A shoulder firearm

24. Negabvely charged
partide

25. Notions

26. Lowty worker

27. CoHectKXTS

29. Requires

30. Picture

31. An3deooin
34. strange

35. Claw
36. Catkin

38. Bottom of the barrel

39 Wagers
41 Grapple

42. Rub down

43 Brtxxh

44. Not short

45. Improvised f\at

floats

46. Arry habitation at a
high eritjtude

47. Increase

50. An indefinite period

51. Wanes
52. Craving

55. fiKtered doth

56. Faucet

57. Mgerian tribesman

58. Not young
59. Bom

EMPLOYMENT

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college

students and anbdepres-
sant medication, pasel-

ton@nursing.umass.edu

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experi-

ence necs. Training

provided
1-800-965-6520 ext. 1

Rent us your ears! $10/
hr to participate in a
listening experiment.
Wnte to phonetics_

lab@linguist.umass.
edu. English must be
your first language.

Movie Extras, Actors,

Models Wanted - Up
to $300/day! All Looks
Needed! Call NOW
1-800-458-9303.
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RESEARCH STUDY

Join a Research study-

conducted through the

UMass Communication
Department! Watch
80 mins of TV. News,
answer survey ques-
tions, and earn up
to $10 for your time!

Contact Lisa Woftman at

Lisadenice@gmail.com
to sign up!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party

Weekends. From $99
Includes Hotel, Bus, and
Clubs montrealexpress.

net (781)979-9001

itK i, ^UU-:*

GUITAR TEACHER

ProfessKxial Electnc

Guitar Teacher &
Performer; Speaalizing
in Jazz, Impwov. Music
Theory & Technk^ue.

Call (413)665-8794

SPRING BREAK 2010

Spnng Break 2010 sell

trips, earn cash, and
go free! Call for group
discounts. Best prices

guranteed! Info/reser-

vations 1-800-648-4849
www.ststravel.com

WANTED

WIN $500 with www.
tradeyacity.com contest!!

Please search www.you-
tutie.com (TM) for www.
tradeyacity.com contest

for all the details!

THE MASSACHUSEnS DAILY COLLEGIAN

UMASS
AMHERST
New Schedule for

Winter Session

Earn credits during break!

Online classes begin:

December 21, 2009

On campus classes begin:

January 4, 2010

UMass Outing Club & Alumni Ass
Brings you

Radical Reels Tour 20d9!
A part of the Banff Mountain Film Festival

Tuesday, Oct. 6th, 2009

Doors @ 7pm, Films @ 8pm
student Union Ballroom
$5 Students (with ID)
$10 General Public
Get tickets at TIX:

Student Union 317 (413 545.0412)

The Radical Reels Film Tow complements Ihe Banff Mountan

Film Festival World Toor, and fccuses on dyname, high-

adrenalin films ieatunng sports such as skiing. dHTibing

iiayaking. BASE jumping, snowtioarding

and mountain bftng

Dinosaur Comics
It his coiB€ to »iy
attention that I hive
different Interests than i
did when i wis i child.
In miny signlflcint wiys
we ire two different '

people.

so the
quest 1 ons

by Ryan North

by David Rees

Chainsawsuit Kris Straub

Bubblegum Heroes

9 7

2 8 3 5

6

9 1

7 9 4 3 5

4 2 9 1

5 4 2

|L^ 6

Put your

comics in/mm
o/thousands

of readers!

comicsia

daHycoHegian.com

RegncM
. my bely is swolen

wiHi ycK^ nfant cMd.
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MEN'S SOCCER

UMass

.*^:?'

Senior captain Maude Leclusye

and the UMass tennis team started

their season with a 7-0 win at Holy

Cross yesterday. Leclusye and Can
dynce Boney earned the win in the

No. 1 doubles match, 8 6, which

set the pace for the remainining

doubles teams, who were the back

bone of the victory. The No. 2 and 3

pairs won 8 and 8-4, respectively.

SEEPAGE 12

MEN'S HOOPS

^ ^^

Bonniest
pidefS>*

S' or Nicolai Naranjo and the

Massachusetts cross country

teams head to Bethlehem. Pa. this

weekend to participate in the 36th

Annual Paul Short Invitational. The
race also includes five other teams
from the Atlantic 10 conference.

The meet starts at 11 a.m.

SEEPAGE 12
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Four UMass football players arrested
Police allege cocaine possession

By Jeffrey R. Larnaru

OHlBJlANSTAfF

Four membeis of the University

of MassachasetLs football team were

arrested Fhurbday night tor posses-

sion of a Class B substance (cocaine),

according to The Daily Hampshire

Gazette, Mtuch broke the stoty Friday.

Defensive back James Carven.

(iefensive linejnen Bob McLau^lm.

linebacker Mike Mek and defeasiNc

back Shane Vlvemjs all pleaded inixv

cent to the chaiiges on Friday and werv

subsequently suspended tnim the pnv

gram tor an unspecified length of time.

Accocdu^ to a statement triMii

UMass .Athletics, the four players vs ere

suspended for violation of athletic

dqwtmenl and team rules.

"In tcmis of the length, it vvill

become more defined next week,"

department spokesman Jason \'ellin

said. "There are legal rairuficatKins sir-

routdmg this issue."

UMass coach Kevin Moms and

athleUc director John Mci'iitcheon

declined con*nent on the maaer

Mele and Vi\ etnis were also charyied

with using talse identificatHin, vMth both

pleading mnooeni to the chaiges. .Ml

four players woe released on their o^v'n

recognizance and have a pretrial hearing

schedufcd tor Nov. 16.

.According to an Associated Press

report. .Ainherst Police Detective

RK-hard MacLean said the (bur players

were ara-sicd bv .Amherst police shortly

betbre midnight on Thursday. District

.Attorney Michael Cahillane lokl The

Gazette that the four men v^ete found

behind a restaurant on F^si Pleasant

Street in .Amherst acting suspicKxisly.

When the pt)lice otficer who investi-

gated the saspicKxis activity foiuid the

four Minutemen. Vivetros and Mele

wert found with false identiticalKxis

and the tour men were alk-gcxllv in pos-

ses,sion of ctxaine

The suspeasions come during

LN1a.ss" bye week. The Minutemen

resume pby (Xi. 1 when they travel to

Delaware

Stiphtxnore \1veirws, a Fall River

native, was the kwie starter of the tour

suspended players, "aarting this season

M stnmg satcty The j^her thive men are

all luniors.

Vlv eiRJs started in U Mass' first game
of the season at Kansas State. nxxYdmg
eight tackk> and three pass-bre^ ups.

fhe start was the third of his career alter

he started the final two games of the

2(X)» campaign tiir I Mass

ViveiiDs missed the tblknving game

due to injury but has played in the

Minutemen 's last two txsttcsis. includ-

ing their VKlory over Stony Brvx)k on

Sc-pi. 26 where he recorded his first

career intcreepoon, returning it 25 yards.

The safety has neconied 19 tackles this

season as well as a team best four pass

break-ups.

McLaughlin, son of fonncf NFL
linebacker and UMass football star Joe

McLaughlm. recorded three tackles on

the year, one agauist .Mbony and two

versus Stony Brook. McLaughlin's

father played tium 1979-1984 in the

NFL with the New York GisHs and

Green Bay Packers and helped UMass

to its Division I -AA National 1itk givne

in 1978. He was alsi> named a member

of IMass' Hall of Fanv Class of 2009

and will be imkicted in this Friday.

Carven saw actKm in UMas-s' first

two games this season, recording two

sok) tackles in UMass' wm over Albany

in week two.

Mele. a transfer out of SyraaKC.

was in his fiivt year with the Minutemen

after starting all 1 2 games last season for

theOrange. Mele has yet to see time this

season at UMass.

Jeffrvy R. Lumaniam he mkhithii

llonhnta liahirttlegkmaim.

S»)phomore defensiw hack Shane N'ivciros was one of four memK-rs of the L'Mass fi.H>iball team arresitcd

for allexed cocaine posMfssion on Thursdav night.

$7 million set for

Lederle renovations

Convocation 'Installs' Holub as Chancellor TsUnciue VOiCCS Hope

for a peaceful Tibet
Bv S.AM Havis
COLLlililAN STAI-F

The federal government
recently allocated $7 million in

stimulus funds to the University

of Massachusetts, which is plan-

ning to be used to transform

15.000 square feet of outdated

research space into state-of-the-

art laboratories for the Lederle

Ciraduate Research Center.

With the addition of the $7

million. UMass has already

been awarded over $33 million

in grants in the fall semester so

far

UMass IS one of many large

public and private research uni-

versities that have recently been

enjoying the federal stimulus.

Schools like the University of

Iowa.

Washington Stale University

and Johns Hopkins University

have all been awarded large

sums in past months.

UMass was able to win the

competitive grants by acting

quickly and often in the stimu-

lus lobbying process.

Chancellor Robert Holub
said the university "moved
aggressively, and the result has

been outstanding."

The newly acquired $7 mil-

lion will be added to S4.7 mil-

lion in campus funding to ren-

ovate and redesign the third,

seventh, and eighth floors of

Lederle.

The labs will be opened up

to allow more space "to be as

cross-disciplinary as possible,"

according to molecular biol-

ogy and biochemistry professor

Jennifer Normanly, head of the

Committee to Improve LCiRC.

Vice-chancellor of Research

and Engagement Michael
Malone also commented on the

interdisciplinary possibilities in

the new space. Malone said that

L'Mass' infrastructure projects

will help the university perform

better research and garner more
grants.

"These infrastructure proj-

ects have a very large and sus-

tained impact because modern
facilities will enable much more
effective research and increase

our capacity for extramural

funding." said Malone
Other than the three floors

that will be worked on. the

basement will be fitted with

a nuclear magnetic resonance

(NMR) spectroscopy instru-

ment and the abutting Cjrossman

Laboratories will be outfitted to

support the researchers while

renovations are going on.

"The improvements should

make [Lederle) much nicer."

said freshman neurosciencc
major Kevin McGrath. IK.

McCirath went on to add that

"changing the old chalkboards

to whiteboards" would be a

switch he would welcome in the

building.

This is not the first time

Lederle has been worked on by

the university In June 2007.

UMass had to clean-up the

research lower.

The building had "PCB-
contaminated materials that

exceed the allowable PC B levels

under the federal regulations."

according to a letter from the

United States Environmental
Protection Agency to Director

of Environmental Health and
Safety Dr. Donald A Robinson.

PCB is a toxic chemical
linked to cases of liver can-

cer which was outlawed by
Congress in 1976. Caulk, air.

dust and panel wipe samples
were tested for

PCB from Lederle and the

low-rise library a few years ago.

and PCB was ultimately found
in window gla/ing.

Since 2007. when initial

steps were taken to lest the

soil surrounding the building

for toxicity, the building was
approved to be cleaned by the

EPA in March of 2009, and se\

See LEDERLE on page 2

^^MANTHA WtRBmClMJ W.IAS

Chancellor Robert Holuh shakes hands after beiriK in.Htalk-d durini;

Friday's Convocation ceremonies at the Campus Center Auditorium.

Bv Nick Bush

Cj;)UBilA.NSTAff

In his first speech to faculty and

students after his official installa-

tion as University of Mas.sachusetts

CharKcllor, Robert Holub addressed

flow the school plaas on rectifying

current budget issues while continu-

ing its push to become a top national

public researeh institution. The few

hundred in attendaiKe for Friday's

ConviKation ceremony witnessed a

new era of administrative leadership

officially fieginning lor the university,

as Holub outlined his plsuis for gen-

erating new revenue to offset fiiliire

reductions when stimulus funding runs

out in two years.

Holub noted some of the bnghtcT

aspects of the university's current

situation before turning his atten-

tion to the budget. He remarked that

"although many of you labt>r patiently

in facilities that are sub-standard and

in desperate need of iinpnivement or

replacement, we have made enormous

progress on facilities during the past

year." noting the campas renovations

at Skinner Hall, the Studio Arts build-

ing, the Integrated Sciences Building

and the new power plant amongst

others.

Holub also pointed out that for

the second year in a row, UMass
is welcoming its most academically

accomplished freshman class, and

that the average GPAs of traasfer and

Commonwealth Crollege students have

never been higher.

See HOLUB on page 2

B^ BiNJVMIN .AXl:tS(lN

UOlltlilAS StAH-

On Thursday. Oct. 2. Tibetan

freedom activist and interna-

tiiinally-acclaimed writer and

pt<et Ten/rin Tsundue came to

ihe University of Massachusetts

( ampus Center Auditorium to

speak on the progress of the

libetan freedom movement, and
his own personal struggle to see

his homeland liberated

Tsundue. who is current-

l\ on a lecture circuit to sev-

eral universities in America,

had his speech sponsored by

the UMass Students lor Free

libet and hosted by Thondup
Kering. Residence Director for

Washington Hall and a Tibetan

refugee himself

Tsundue gave details about

his life as an activist in the

Tibetan exile community, which

has operated since the Chinese

occupied Tibet in 1949

"It's a very complicated issue

there." said Tsundue. "China

needs the natural resources (cop-

per and large permafrost fields]

found in Tibet, and Tibet is geo-

graphically placed strategically

for Its military"

Hut Tsundue says ihe problem

between Tibet and China goes

farther back than the 1949 occu-

pation.

[China claims] that Tibet

has been part of China for the

last 400 years." he says. "In

\^\\ when Chinese nationals

(uorthrew the Manchu dynasty,

which had representatives in

areas like Tibet, they now gained

control over these areas "" Hut at

approximately the same time.

His Holiness the Dalai Lama
declared Tibetan independence.

Tsundue's struggle began in

India, where he was born to

parents who were Tibetan exiles,

forced to flee their home in the

1950s.

"It was through my par-

ents and growing up in Tibetan

schools that I learned about

Tibel." said Tsundue. "and from

many Tibetans who escaped

from Tibet and the persecution

by Chinese people. This inspired

me to go to fibet and see the

situation for mvself and if pos-

sible join the resistance move-
ment." However, he was arrested

by Chinese border police and

sent to jail for three months,

fhroughout his lecture. Tsundue
jokingly recommended that any-

one who wants to become an

activist for a cause they believe

in. go to jail for their cause

because he learned many impor-

tant lessons from that experi-

ence.

"There was a point in lime

where there was a direct threat

on the life of His Holiness, the

Dalai Lama." said fsundue.

"so he escaped into India to

avoid confrontation between the

Tibetan people and the Chinese

military. He was followed by

other Tibetans who continue to

leave Tibet. As of now there are

120.(KH) libetans living in India

and about thirty to forty thou-

sand Tibetans elsewhere world-

wide which make up the Tibetan

exile community. It is our final

dream to return home when His

Holiness does and Tibet is free."

Tsundue's lecture focused

specifically on the year 2008,

which is seen to be a turning

point in the country's freedom
movcmenl.

"We were thinking what we
were going to do in 200X when
China was going to play politics

with the Beijing Olympics," said

Tsundue. "They would show that

China was united, but we want-
ed to show them that this was
propaganda and that China was
suppressing freedom in occu-

pied countries like Tibet and
Mongolia. It was very important

that when international attention

was on China, we should speak
ihe truth."

Tsundue and his fellow free-

See TIBET on page 2

Arts&Living
Art and Exercise

Learn .iboui the ncwtsi type-

of fitness tiassc-s - designed

to case body and mind -

offered to University of

Massachusetts students.

sf:fpa(;l4

Sports
MlNUTEWOMEN SPLIT WEEKEND PAIR

Ihe No. 9 MinutewDiiKn

fell in No. 6 Syraiuse, S 2.

Saturday ami hoiiiKed back

with a I •() victory Siiiulay

over Yale.

sll I'A(il H

EPlTQRIAL&QPiNlQN
OVERCRtnV DED CLASSRCXIMS AND SPILL-OVER

Popular and tompulsorv classes tor some like organic chemistry arc

crowded and bard lo get in. Luiren Roikoff savs ibis should be tixcil.

SKKPAtlE.l

DailyCollegiarLcom

Lop on to wvsw.Dailv< "ollegian.com to view a slideshow of University of

Ma.s.sacbuselts students participating in nra/illan ( apoeira.
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PVTA unveils new bike

racks on fleet of buses

School of Nursing receives a facelift

By Caitlin Soto
(.AUIHilAS Stah

Seeing an increase in the amount of bicyclists

riding public transportation the Pioneer Valley

Iransii .Authorities (PVTA) has recently increased

the M/c of bike racks on its bur>es.

I he f\ PA has purchased new three-bike racks

to replace the very popular two-bike racks.

The new and improved racks will provide the

capability of adding an additional bike, allowing at

least one more passenger the opportunity to make
use of the bus system with a bike in tow as well

I he previous rack system only allowed room for

two passengers lo load their bikes.

"We like the bike racks. And Judging from

their constant use, so does the public." said

Glenn Harrington, an operations manager for the

I'liiversity of Massachusetts. "We have heard lots

of positive comments from the biking community."

Hquipping racks on buses is a low-cost way
to enable bike riders to cover a greater distance

by incorporating public transit into their cycling,

and aims to decrease the necessity for personal

vehicle ownership, both an economically and

environmenlallv-friendK service.

The new PVTA bike racks are made of brushed

stainless steel. Stainless steel's resistance to

corrosion and staining, low maintenance, relatively

low cost and familiar luster make it an ideal base

material for the racks, especially in the approach-

ing harsh winter weather

"fhese racks are so much nicer than what I'm

used back at my school," said Joe Rubano. a visit-

ing student.

Other benefits of the new and improved bike

racks are their relatively light weight and simplicity,

lifting weight to operate the rack is less than

30lbs this falls well below OSHA (Occupational

Safety and Health Administration) and NIOSH
(The National Institute for Occupational Safety

and Health) limits.

The racks also will not require any straps or

curds to retain the bike this translates to quick

loading and unloading, keeping it simple for the

passenger, and keeping the bus moving along

right on time. However, the racks should be closed

when not in use. Bike racks that are left open can

cause preventable accidents to pedestrians and

motorists.

( 'aiilin Solo can be reached at csolo(aisluiienl.

umass edu
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UMaM officially opened the newly-renovated Skinner Hall on
Friday, after more than a year of conjtruction at rfie site.

Plea for free Tibet
at Campus Center

Dill' u\ ihf ptipuhiritv of the currtMit hike racLs, the Pioneer X'allev Transit Aulht>ritv reccniK up^'^^'dcd t«>

three hike racks for its hu> flei-i, meaning that an extra hike will he able to tax aU<n)( (or each riJc.

TIBET from page 1

dom activists organized a mas-

sive return march to Tibet, dur-

ing which they faced much vio-

lence from China. Three hundred

and sixty people walked for four

months, sunrise to sunset, from

India to Tibet, telling their story

along the way. As they marched,

people in Tibet began to protest

and sacrifice their own lives to

show that they would not rest

until freedom was restored.

Tsundue has also organized

several of his own one man
protests throughout his activist

career, including one at Oberoi

Hotel in India.

"We went to protest the

Chinese Prime Minister who was
visiting Bombay." said Tsundue,

"but when we asked for permis-

sion (from the Indian govern-

ment) we were told we could, but

we had to be about two kilome-

ters away I thought I would do
something a little more interest-

ing. I leapt to the scaffolding on

the hotel and slowly climbed. 1

strapped myself to the scaffold-

ing, hung a "Free Tibet' ban-

ner, and waved a Tibetan Flag

while screaming 'Free Tibet and

China! Get out!'" His protest

was broadcast live on nation-

al television by the media who
were there to see the prime min-

ister.

Through protests such as

these, Tsundue feels he is able

to capture world attention in

ways that are dramatic, brave,

and strategic, but not violent. It

is. he says, more effective than

sitting two kilometers away on

a street corner holding a sign.

Tsundue has been wearing a red

band around his head for the past

six years which he says is the

mark of his pledge that he would
work for freedom of his country

and never take it otT until Tibet

is free. He has also written sev-

eral books, the most recent titled

"Semshook," which is a collec-

tion of essays about the freedom
struggle in Tibet

Benjamin Axelson can he

reached at baxehonia student.

umass.edu.
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L'ederle renovations
get $7 mil stimulus

k
i

LEDERLE from page 1

eral cleanup methods were used

in the following months.

Other grant money has been

used for scientific endeavors.

SI6 million was given from

the Dcpariment of Rnergy
to create an Knergy Frontier

Research Center. This funding

aims to create efficient non-

silicon polymer materials for

solar paneling.

Another SI *> million was
allotted to biofuels researcher

George Huber, and S7.I million

was given to a large group of 20

different researchers.

Lederle recently made the

news when work crews discov-

ered an existing water main leak

on September 8, 2009.

The leak caused classes to

be cancelled in Lederle for the

following two days, since the

building's main water line need-

ed to be shut down in order lo

allow the repair process to take

place. Classes resumed as nor-

mal on September 1 1, 2009.

Sam Hayes can he reached at

sdhaves(a, student, umass. edu.

'^ Wild alaska seafood
WEEK

October 5-8th
SALMON. SCALLOPS, HALIBUT,

AND COD.

Come taste and learn why Alaska is the

natural state for wild and sustainable

seafood. A model for quality, purity and
responsible fishing practices; Alaska
Seafood is also the perfect ingredient

for healthy flavor.

M/MIHh* HAKKlMlN., l.lilLHilAN

$7 million in federal stimulus monev will help modernize the research facilities at the Lederle Graduate
Research Center.

Holub addresses the future

in first Convocation speech

SPEAKER
KARL URI, a former
Alaskan fisherman,

will speak on seafood

sustainabtlity and health.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER
8TH AT 7PM IN THE
BERKSHIRE ROOM

UMASS
DINING
I 'Mu«\nilKi '

GUEST CHEF
NAOMI EVERETT, chef and
culinary arts instructor,

will showcase recipes

utilizing Alaska's amazing
resources.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8TH,

'j 8PM IN THE BERKSHIRE DC

www.umassdlning.com

HOLUB from page 1

"In sum." siiid HoUib, "we've never been blessed with the

caliber of students that wc find attending our campus tixlay."

Molub did not shy away fn>m the dinicultic"s I iMass is

facing at Ihc moment, however, noting the etlect that tlic

economic recession has had on the university's state fund-

ing.

"What I tell legislators regularly is that we are not asking

for a h.ind(Hil or for charily: we believe that wc arc a sound

investment tor the state ami its citizens, ;ind we have the data

to prove it," said Holub. "Hut [w.sl experience tells me that if

we f<Kus solely on the legislature and the executive branch,

hoping for adequate funding, we will be disappointed ... If

we depend on hope, all we'll get is 'all we ever got.'"

Instead ol liiciising on continuing state or federal

support to balance the bikigct when the stimulus money

runs (Hit. Holub sjiul he is intent on developing additional

revenue sources, noting that "every dollar we receive in

additional revenue means one less dollar that we have to

eliminate in budget reductions."

•According to Holub's a-miirks. this additional revenue

could come from a higher ratio ol out-of-state students,

new five-year masters programs ;uid increasing the school's

focus on revenue-generating summer session and continu-

ing professional education cta.sses.

Chiuicellor Holub seemed at his most comfortable yet

since assuming the helm, at many points in his speech

challenging students and faculty to rise above their pre-

conceived notions of what the university can achieve.

"We have the future of the University of Massachasetts

Amherst in our hands; we control our own destiny, and we
have an obligation to the past and a responsibility to the

future. " he said. "We could ch(x>se to wallow in the worst of
times, lament cnir misfiirtune. and seek to blaine others and
each other for this fate . . . ITie alternative is that we reinvent

ourselves, breaking out of familiar patterns, and find ways
to cope with our necxls and lo move forward together"

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

EditorialOpinion
Monday, October 5th, 2009

Tree tfieecRii tRe wKele titina, tXis leXe/e Balfmamt. free neecKis fife itteff.

- oir ^mfmmn iQ^K^ Editor]AL@DAlLYCOLLEGIAN,COM

Apathy and Classroom overpopulation

Alex

SGA voting
Where should one start fixing the

SGA? What IS the SGA again?

Can you name a single thing the

Student Government Association is

responsible for doing in the past

year?

1 have been at the University of

Massachusetts for nearly four years

now. 1 lived in Southwest for two

years and have lived off campus

Q for the past year. 1 consider myself
rerry politically aware, but, until about

this time last year, 1 never even knew

w hat the SGA did. How did 1 find out? 1 had to embar-

rassingly ask my peers during a Republican Club

meeting what they were talking about when the SGA
came up in discussion.

I am not close to being in the minority most

students don't seem to know what they are doing

either At this point, you too are probably reading this

wondering, "What does the SGA do?" The campus is

rampant with this ignorance towards the SGA's exis-

tence and its responsibilities - but frankly that doesn't

bother me.

What annoys me is how poorly the SGA is run and how

stupid most of these SGA issues I read about are When 1

say poorly run, I am refemng to things such as the SGA's

inability to get a resptectable percentage of students out to

vole. I'm referring to the fact that up until this semester,

the SGA has had a whole committee the Public Policy

and Relations Committee devoted to, according to

the SG.Vs bylaws, "organize publicity campaigns and

employ media outlets to inform students and the campus

community of the activities of the SGA."
How is it even possible that the purpose of a com-

mittee in the SGA is to "inform students and the

campus community of the activities of the SGA," yet

still, the vast majority of students have no clue what

the SGA docs?

From my perspective, it means one of two things.

The students on this committee haven't been able to do

their job and'or students just don't care to listen The

answer is probably a combination of both.

How is it even possible that the

purpose of a committee in the

SGA is to "inform students and

the campus community of the

activitieyof the SGA," yet still, the

vast majority of students have no

clue what the SGA docs? establish

human dignity and freedom.

In fact, I sometimes wonder if members of the

SGA even really care about the SGA. Look at this

clip from a Collegian article written by Chris Shores

on September 28: "Of the candidates running for

president, vice president, secretary or treasurer of their

cluster's House Council, 17 candidates are running

unopposed There are ten positions that have at least

two candidates running, including the entire Webster/

Dickinson Cluster in Orchard Hill"

Seventeen candidates are running unopposed? Are

these 17 SCiA members just by far the most qualified for

those positions or does just no one care to bother to run

against them? I'm pretty confident it's the latter

The fact that the SGA is weak and the vast major-

ity of students don't care is what really annoys me
about the online voting debate that is taking place in

the SGA right now. According to the referendum that

was on the back of the ballots during the election this

past week, the small percentage of students who did

vole actually voted overwhelmingly in favor of online

voting.

My response to that would be, obviously students

are going to vote for online voting. No one was vin-

dicated here. Why would students who are already

voting not want online voting? It's more convenient

to vole this way than to vote in person. I think online

voting should exist, but that's not why 1 am annoyed

with this debate going on. I'm annoyed that members
of the SCiA think online voting matters.

What will change at UMass if there is online voting?

Will students suddenly care about the SGA if there

is online voting? The answer is. of course not.

Will there be a higher percentage of students who
vote? Yeah probably, but people still will only be vot-

ing for their friends who ask them to vote.

The election process itself is the problem, not the

established way for students to vote. Anyone who
really feels compelled to vote can easily do so in the

system that stands now. Are members of the SGA seri-

ously thinking, "Wow, there are so many people out

there who would like to vote but they simply can't."

That notion is utter nonsense.

Look at how dumb the current voting process is.

Try to think of what it would be like to vote without

someone you know compelling you to vote for a cer-

tain candidate. The ballot is just a list of names. What

differentiates Joe from Steve?

No voter can look at a random list of names of

people they have never heard of and pass judgment

as to who will be a good SGA representative and who
won't be.

Barely anyone even knows what the representatives

will be doing anyhow. This won't change by simply

putting the voting online.

The StiA needs to get some leadership with the

innovation and courage to make major changes that

get all students to understand why they should care

assuming there are actually reasons students should. If

the SGA is unable to accomplish this, it will continue

to get low voting turnouts and minimal interest from

students with or without online voting.

There is good news for those of us who know the

SGA will never get its act together though no one

will notice or care if they don't.

Alex Perry is a Collegian columnist. He can he

reached at amperry(^,student. umass. edu.

Lauren

There are those classes at this

university which hundreds of stu-

dents struggle to get into because

of the outstanding professors that

teach them, the intriguing subject

matter, or lo till pre-requisites for

applying to graduate school. One
such class IS organic chemistry.

Even social science majors of

the world inhale quickly at the

words "organic chemistry." But

to take it a step further, should

all of us non-science people also

know to shutter at the mere enrollment process

for the class or at the prospect of simply finding

a seat?

For organic chemistry this fall, this is the

case. Class capacity: .^00. Enrollment total: Hb.
Three days a week, from .^:35 p.m. to 4:25 p.m.

in room 1.^5 of the Integrated Sciences Building,

students feverishly lake notes, intently listening

to the words of their professor, reviewing the

"principles of chemical bonding, electronic theory,

and acid-based reactions," while discussing "the

most common types of organic molecules and their

mechanisms."

Whoa
But even worse than ihe course description, are

the lengths to which students must go to secure a

spot in their organic chemistry lecture. If every

seat of the .^00-seai auditorium is filled assum-

ing there are no broken seats or TA's sitting down,

or spaces in the middle of rows that were left to

maintain the appropriate social distance between

strangers, thai still leaves 56 students completely

seal-less.

A few people sitting in the aisles or standing

along the sides is usually oka\ (though it makes

note-taking a challenge), but how in the world

can 56 additional students fit themselves into an

already packed lecture hall?

Hence, the overflow room. Never in my two plus

years at college had I heard of an overflow room
for a class before this. If you can't get in, oh

well, there's always next semester. But for many
University of Massachusetts students who already

have demanding schedules as a result of lengthy

labs and abounding requirements for their scientific

concentrations or who took time thinking over

their decision to apply to medical school this

semester is it.

The question is, is it really that

impossible to open another section

oforganic chemistry or find a larger

room to accommodate the many

students intent on taking the class?

So, for the first semester, to deal with the

high demand for organic chemistry, the school's

administration decided to expienment. Wishing to

meet the need for the course, the "orgo" profes-

sor agreed to the idea The result has been a little

frustrating at times.

UMass junior Christine Brydges arrives twenty

minutes to a half-an-hour early to class everyday to

secure a spot in the mam lecture room the one m
which the professor actually teaches. At least one

time, there was a question of whether or not there

would even be an overflow room for the next class

Fortunately, the overflow room has so far at least

managed to house the extra students.

And down to the logistics of the overflow room
itself -After some trial and error, Ihc TA's were able

to rig a system using Skype. so that the students

could hear the lecture without straining or extend-

able ears, and over time, Brydges reports, it was

even made possible for the overflow students to

participate in the class.

A psychology major on the neuroscience track.

Brydges plans to attend medical school, like many
(if not all) of her peers in the class. Students who
need to take organic chemistry include those in the

nursing program and anyone who hopes to apply to

dental or medical school.

The question is. is it really that impossible to

open another section of organic chemistry or find

a larger room to accommodate the manv students

intent on taking the class.' With some IX. 720

undergraduate students not to mention graduate

students the allocation of space and resources

must be pretty tricky. But situations like this one
verge on a little ridiculous.

.And though a lot of us do consider our educations

a privilege, we usually aren't thinking of it as one

which we ha\e saved for or signcd-away for, and

which we pay considerably for. that can potentially

be taken away because of space constraints.

These students want desperately to take this

class so that they can work towards becoming the

medical professionals of the future. The professor

wants to teach as many students as he can to the

point where he causes great stress to himself .And

the big problem is space?

A tremendously difficult class thai students are

willing 10 pull through even though it means taking

their exams on Friday evenings and spending htmrs

in the librar> trying to understand the difficult mate-

rial is a beautiful thing. So why must it be marred

by queues of anxious students forming outside of

room 135. creating a fire hazard for the students try-

ing lo exit the class held beforehand'

Our education is a privilege, but this is a fine

institution of higher learning And as such, every

student enrolled in a class should be able to attend

that class without fear of ending up in an extra

room lacked on to give ihcm the words on their

transcript they require, while poientiallv skimp-

ing on the quality of the learning experience they

deserve.

Lauren Rockuff is a Collegian columnist. She

can be reached at lrockoff(astudent. umass.edu.

Propaganda surrounding Obama's 'czars'
Two weeks ago. I drove lo my hometown of Chicopee

to spend Friday night at the Big F. with a couple of my
gotxl friends. As I approachtxl the intersection of Route

1 1 6 and Route 202. 1 saw groups of pet)ple assembled

along the sidewalks holding signs dcxrying over-the-top

Meghan DOeSCn Mv favoriteMy favorite sign was

"Socialist Obama: Hands Off

My Capitalism." From the use of the S-word to the decry-

ing of his "czar" advisors, it seems Obama's opponents

are always trying to invoke Soviet Russia.

A "czar" is a spin on the word "advisor," and an

extremely propagandist one at that. Wixxlrow Wilson

first used the tcmi af\er the Russian Revolution to refer

to his new leading industry advisor Since then, many

presidents have followed suit, l-ven George W. Bush

had these advisors, and st)mc histonans argue he had ju.st

as many as Obama, though not as early into his term

"C/ars" don't have any budgetary control or solid author-

ity, and they spend the majonty of their day grappling

with other White House staffers. Glenn Beck, who is first

and foremost an entertainer, used the tenn because it was

once the title of the Russian monarch. Mr Beck makes

money off of inflammatory rhetoric, and he used czar

because the main critique of the President's policy is the

claim that he is siKialist.

Among conspiracy theorists, it is said our President is

secretly inoving us towards communism. He will impose

a totalitarian government, which will suppress our free-

doms and force us to toil mercilessly in communal fields

to fill government warehouses with com for kopeks on

the rouble. Glenn Beck isn't stupid; he's clever, and he

knows just what lo say to get people talking. He's also

filthy nch

Ironically, the office of c/xvr is completely pre-

communist. The Russian monarchy was overthrown

to create a communist slate because Russian peas-

ants were fed up with Nicholas II. It has absolutely

nothing to do with commiinisin or its sister-child

socialism, and is actually its antithesis Propagandists

pickeil Ihc im>si Russian-sounding word they could

find that Joe Shmoe would recognize, and they used

it scare dumb Americans.

As far as the admitted communist who resigned from

Obama's administration. Van Jones was an advisor. He

advised. The three branches of government make policy,

and last time I checked, we had a ftee multi-party system

and Joe McCarthy was dead and buried. Van Jones was

not going lo stage a coup d'etat. He most likely sees a

lot of inequality in today's world (who doesn't?), and

subscnbes to an economic creed that theoretically doesn't

widen the gap between nch and poor Lock your doors

and keep your children inside till 2012, because we had

a socially conscious leftist in the Obama Administration.

A "czar" is a spin on the word

"advisor," and an extremely

propagandist one at that.

Next, let's discuss "spend-a-thon" Obama. This eco-

nomic crisis is not our President's fault. He inherited

this mess due to decades of bad policy making and irre-

sponsible financial management on the pari of average

Amencans. Nixon abandoned the Gold Standard in 1971,

which meant that the Federal Reserve could pnnt money

without gold to back it up. We could simply pnnt our way

out of any debt we might incur.

f)ur budget was balanced when Clinton left office,

and then. President Bush invaded Iraq and Afghanistan

two years later. Bush also thought it was a good idea to

cut taxes so that he could fund his two new endeavors

overseas. Comm<in sense says that if you are going to

fund two wars, you better have the revenue to pay for

them. As far as the critique ofObama's stimulus package,

injecting large amounts of capital into a stalling economy

IS a core Keynesian pnnciple. The vast majority ofecono-

mists adhere to it. even conservatives, and it is the basis

of inodeni economic lhet)ry. There is a methtxl to this

stimulus "madness."

Social Secunty and Medicare will run out ot funds lo

operate by 2017. which is why I always laugh when I

see the elderly holding picket signs lambasting Obama.

They're fighting to insure they have to return in work to

pay for health insurance in their old age.

By 2017, healthcare costs will consume 20 pcacnt

of our GDP, according to the Center for Medicare and

Medicaid Services That's roughlv S2 .'' tnllion that

would be spent every year on healthcare alone. Diabetes

and heart disease cost this country millions of dollars

every year, and these figures don't necessarily include

the costs of secondary illness that stem fi-om both. If you

want lo know who is responsible for the conundmm of

health care reform, you need only kxik in Ihe mirror

The public option of the healthcare plan President

Obama put forward was meant lo keep pnvate health care

companies honest His intention was to lower health care

costs through market competition, but. he had to aban-

don this because of Ihe "b«xigie-c/ar" hiding under our

children's beds ,A public option d(x;s not equal siKialism.

The government already runs Medicare and Mcilicaid. so

this is old healthcare news.

Memam- Webster's dictionary defines siK'ialism as

"various economic and political theories adviKating col-

lective or governmental ownership and ailininistralion of

the means of pnxluction and distnbiilion iU'g(Hxls; a sys-

tem of society or group living in which there is no private

property" The pubic option was simply thai, an option.

When Obama starts confiscating your laml and seizing

factories, then you c;ui tell me "I told you so"

The problem with Americans is that they want every-

thing fi>r nothing. If you elect a Prcsidenl for two consec-

utive temis that thinks war funding grows on trees, and

you take out mortgages on houses you can't alTortl. there

are going to be consequences Obama is going to have lo

prescnbe a strong medicine to straighten this country out.

We're not going to like the taste, and we might not agree

with everything he prop<iscs, but inaclion is completely

unacceptable

Meghan Roesch is a Collegian (oliimnist She can In-

reached at mhoc.sch(a>stiidcni iimaw edu

I
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Capoeira class blends dance, self-defense
h^ RlHKLA D'AlIlLIO

I Mi' ! \\ t >'RRI%ii'Sl'lv

I or thiise who opt oui of

paying high gym membership

prices or club dues, (here is now

another option on campus for

.Indents trying to stay fit vshilc

ha\ ing tun.

( apoeira. a mix of mar-

tial arts and dancing, is now

being taught as a class through

the Student Association for

Vfuliicultural l^ra/ilian .Alliance

(SAMB.X) on Monday and

Wednesda\ e\enings frt>m 5 ^0

to 6 1(1 p III in Hint Hall

No experience is necessary,

nor is any cash for this free

class. Students do not need to

sign up preMo'isly to begin the

class, either The only neces-

sities are some comfortable

clothes you are not afraid to

sweat in and enthusiasm.

The classes are taught by

iinio Ximenes, also known as

"loddynho," a junior man-
agement major who learned

Capoeira at Artes-[)as-Gerais in

I ramingham. M.A. Although

the moves he taught initially

resembled an up-tempo \ersion

of tai-chi. they progressed into

a full cardio workout. Hetwcen

quick breaths and sips of water,

student Calvin Archibald, said

"It was great. ..little bit fast

paced, looks easier than it is,"

but that he would "definite-

ly" be returning the following

week
Ximenes taught step by

step in order to make sure

every .student understood the

moves. To the sound of tradi-

tional Hra/ilian music, students

learned combinations of moves
such as the mcut-lua (a round

kick in front of the body), and

the ail (a cartwheel).

While teaching. .Ximenes

explained the significance of

each move, and how it could be

incorporated into a fight, but

continued demonstrating them

to the beat of the music. When
he asked. "Does anvone know
how to do a cartwheel?" there

was silence until he said. "Well

you're going to learn today,"

which was followed by a ner-

vous laugh from some of the

students

However, those who appeared

to struggle at the beginning of

class were keeping up with the

rest of the group after just the

first half hour. Even Ximenes

said, "1 looked pretty bad |when
1 started), like a robot." but

there is room for everyone to

improve. Ximenes also taught

the class the proper way to

fall so that they did not hurt

themselves, and reviewed what
they had learned at the end of

class.

Alyssa Soares, a senior

communications major and the

president of SAMBA, said that

the organization hopes to have
some of the students perform at

the annual Brazilian Carnival

held by SAMBA next semes-

ter. However, students are not

required to perform simply

because they attend the class.

and that those who do perform

would not need to choreograph

a routine. She explained that it

would be similar to free-style

sparring, but without any body
contact between the students.

Ximenes described Capoeira

as "Brazilian martial arts with

African roots involving ele-

ments of dancing, gymnastics

and yoga."

The history of Capoeira, he

said, dates back to a couple hun-

dred years ago when it was cre-

ated by Brazilian slaves in order

to fight. Some would sneak off

plantations in order to learn

it. but most were captured and

returned to their owners. They

were able to continue practic-

ing without their slave masters

noticing by incorporating the

moves into one of the few activ-

ities which they were allowed

to engage in: dancing, which is

why there is a musical element

to Capoeira. Ximenes described

it as an "underground railroad

for Brazilians... a way to liber-

ate themselves."

Students do not need to be

Brazilian, or have any famil-

iarity with Brazilian culture in

order to enjoy themselves in

Capoeira classes. When asked

who he thought would enjoy

the class, Ximenes said with a

smile, "just students overall,

anyone looking for a real good

workout."

Anyone who is interested

in finding out more informa-

tion about Capoeira or SAMBA
can join the Facebook group

"UMASS Amherst Capoeira

SAMBA" or send an e-mail to

sambaumassfagmail.com.

Rebecca D 'Aliilio can he

reached al rJattiliifisiudent.umass.

eJu.

Badfish concert a

good show to catch

Comhining art and exercise

B^ hvillV \'. JENKINS

Ci iLLhlilVS C(>RRKSri)M>tS

Hundreds of fans were hud-

dling outside the Pearl Street

Uallroom on Saturday night,

soggy and shivering under the

pale light of street lumps com-

ing through the fog Ihe crowd
surged forward as the doors

opened. clothing drenched
through to the skin, desperate

lo gel inside Ihe throng ol

high school and college-aged

students poured in. peeling oil

dripping lasers Once the music

started, though, the discomfort

was forgotten

"Ihaiiks lor comin' t>ut in

the rain," said Howie I eibusch.

lead singer and guitarist ol the

Lniversiiy of Massachusetts'

own Orange Television. The
crowd answered with a roar as

thev exploded into their MMBfld
ong of the opening set, *|3&w«
Willi Neon Ml^od.H^^Mad^
banged to the rhythm of the

paiiii-splattered bass drum, as if

nodding approvingly at the new
sound If no one knew who they

were before the show, there was
nti question OIA' made stime

new fans by their finish.

Feibusch's unique vocals

kept now with the rest of the

hand, making it hard to believe

thai Ihe Irio has only been play-

ing: logeiher since lebruary.

Myles Heffernan's fingers

plucked effortlessly on bass,

and Alex Lombardi kept a flaw-

less beat despite picking up a

pair of drumsticks for Ihe first

time just 10 months ago Citing

mlluences from classic rock,

funk, grunge, hip-hop, and jazz,

their diverse sound was well

received As for how they got

a gig with the rock veterans of
Badfish. "By the hand of God,"
f eibusch said, laughing.

.M'ler getting warmed up by

OTV. the masses were ready

for the punk inspired reggae

vibes of Danny Pease and the

Regulators The South Hadley

seven piece took over with

V Igor and brought the energy in

the room to the next level with

old school ska riffs and spir-

ited vocals from Verbal Kenn
and f'hazc. Joe Grenier added

a distinct percussion section,

alternating from the bongos lo

the tambourine and maracas.

Animated guiianst Pease

kept the crowd on their feet,

jumping around the stage with

Kenn and Pha/e Their set had

an unmistakable sense of unity

and pure fun. reminiscent of

Operation Ivy. Fans sang along

lo covered reggae verses and

gave an appreciative ovation

See BADFISH on page 5

VAM.ANTHA VHRWER i Ol I H.IAN:

The newcNt addition to the Lnivcrsitv o( Massachusetts' extra-curricular offcrinip work.s to pwmotc fitne*s of both Kidv and mind
throUKh the Brazilian craft of Capoeira, which involves martial arts and dance.

'Piano King' rocks at Calvin Theater
B\ KiiiF Ri iiJN-MiiiiH

Ben Folds rocks so hard, he sometimes

breaks pianos

Such was the case when he played at the

Calvin Iheater in Northampton on Saturday

night. .MkT playing 2(1 songs lasiing over two

hours, a pedal on the house piano was so weak-

ened and damaged by Ihe rocking force of his

right f(H>l ihal folds had to step away from the

piano while two men came out and repaired ii

While the men worked on Ihe pedal. Folds

siing "Bilches .Ami Shit" siins-piano while the

audience sang along before reluming to ihe

piano lo play four more songs and an encore

Prior to Folds' set. the crowd met Kale

Miller-Heidke with enlhusuism fans, visibly

eager lo see Hen folds and iniii.illy displeased

Ihal ihey shouKI ha\ c lo wail through an opcniiiL!

act. appreciated her charm and sense of humor,

particularly when she played her viral hit. "Are

You f'cking Kidding Me'.' (The Facebook

Song)

"

Women in Ihe audience were likely envious

of her clothes, as she slopped onto Ihe stage in a

piaciical-yel-chic little black dress and the most

t.ibuloiis pair of KhiIs lo match

Miller-lleidke began her set wilh a sweet,

slow sone before her acoustic guitar player,

who also conlribulcd backing vocals, joined in

and she added her own lanibounne She lold

liiile anecdotes Iroin her life that helped explain

certain songs, such as her regretting the way she

treated a lew specific schoolmates in her song

"t aughl in the Crowd." Some songs had a bil

III. I hip-hop led lo Iheni as well

She. like Folds, was unafraid lo get silly;

during a few songs, she would hold some notes

for an extended pen<xl of time and. in oth-

ers, would randomly begin to sing opera-style

iMiller-Heidke is classically trained) While

interesting and unexpected. Ihe opera singing

got a liule irritating when repeated. She even

threw it into her performance when Folds

brought her out during his set to play his song

">ou Don'l Know Me." originally recorded

with Regina Speklor

.\s with many opening acts, a lot of the audi-

ence began lo filter into the theater towards the

end i>f Miller-Heidke's set. which is unfortunate

for ihem, they missed a terrific perfonnance.

Shortly alk-r Miller-Heidke left ihe slage and

her keyboard and microphone were removed
and packed away, seats were abandoned and

the theater drowned in screams as Ben Folds

appeared from stage lel^. took a bow. and sat at

the piano.

V\ here Kate Miller-Heidke had been dressed

to the nines. Ben Folds dressed unremarkably in

gray pants and a l-shirt. almost unlit to appear

on the slage of the beautiful Calvin Theater until

beginning lo play.

I'hroughout Folds' set. you could hear him
stomping on Ihe ground, keeping lime with his

left foot all the way from the balcony, which

makes Ihe idea of his fool actually breaking the

piano much easier to understand.

Folds also gave short explanations of differ-

ent songs throughout his performance. He told

the story behind the song "I^flington," reveal-

ing that he had actually gotten the name of Ihe

town Ihe song is about wrong when he wrote it

li IS about a town called llfinghani. He added

thai, for writing a song about it. the mayor of

ITfingham had sent him a letter offenng him a

burial pU)t in the town

Folds has recently been wntmg a few songs

with Nick Hornby. He played three new songs

for which Hornby wrote the lyncs and Folds

wrote the music, including "Levi Johnston's

Blues," which were all well-received by the

crowd.

The most interesting part of the set was
when Folds somehow managed to tum the

audience into a four-part chorus. He asked

everyone lo sing whatever parts they thought

fit their vocal range, which miraculously

worked out to lour almosi-equal parts of the

crowd. .After demonstrating what each part

of Ihe chorus would be singing, he flailed

his hands in the air. conducting everyone. He
taught everyone new parts at the end of his set

and erratically conducted everyone, explain-

ing that "this IS how you score a movie."

Folds played a perfect mixture of fun. fast

songs and slow, serious songs. He played

"Not the Same." a song about a friend of

his who got high at a party, climbed a tree,

and woke up a born-again Christian as well

as "The Luckiest." a flows-like-water slow

song about being powerfully in love For the

encore. Folds busted out his hit "Rockin' the

Suburbs."

If the broken piano wasn't a clear indica-

tion that Ben Folds put on a great show, the

rejuvenated moods of everyone in the Iheater

aft -rwards ought to be. Some stayed around

Ihe theater, hoping to meet Folds. Those who
waited long enough got Ihe chance to get an

autograph and a photo wilh one of the kings

Asian cinematic

auteur wows Flavin

Hen fokis made up for bis lack -luster attire with a stellar performance at Northampton's Calvin Theater on Satiirdav niijht. F\>lds' set list

iiu liidul Mime ol his recent collaborations with author Nick Hornhv.

B^ MVRK ScllliHR

Coll tl. LAN C;ORRL.SPl)M>bNT

"The first chapter of my pitiful

life." goes the netai. or boister-

ous live performance, song "Lotus
Flower." "Born into a red-light

district and life is hard / Life is

terrible and I'm in a bad state ' I

have lo slog hard to eke out a liv-

ing
"

These words capture the melo-
dramatic world of Royston Tan's
"KSI." a film which was screened
September 30 by the Asian Arts

and Culture Program as a part of
their New Asian Cinema series.

University of Massachusetts stu-

dents and Amherst community
members alike were entertained

by this film's lively combination
of musical, comcdic and ovcr-the-

top melodramatic elements, all of
which worked lo form a very alive

whole Following an introduction

by event curator Anne ( iecko. the

audience relaxed in their seats for

the competitive world of getai in

Royston Tan's "881."

"The second chapter of my
pitiful life My life is hard and
my heart hurls / My stepmother
did not lake me into consideration

/ She only wanted to marry for a

meal ticket Oh how sad. oh how
pitiful my life is"

Ihe joyful, catchy melody that

drives this song has substanlially

more in common wilh the tone

of the film than it does with Ihe

mournful lyrics. We are lold the

lale of Ihe Papaya Sislers - who
aren'l aclually sisters. Big Papaya
was the valedictorian at her

school; Little Papaya is an orphan
with cancer who sells papayas at

Ihe market.

The two meet al a getai per-

formance, and both discover Ihey

have Ihe same dream: lo be Ihe lop

getai performers of all lime. They
move in with a portly woman thai

Ihey call Aunly Ling and her mule

son. Guan Yin. Unfortunately,

they lack the one thing every good
getai group needs: Feel.

For Ihe sake of the Feel, they

go to the twin sister of Aunty
Ling, also known as the Goddess
of Getai. It is at this point that

they are bound by an oath of

chastity in exchange for Feel.

Immediately afterwards, they

become immensely popular; how-
ever, their troubles aren'l over

yet. With a rival singing group.

Big Papaya's infatuation with

Guan Yin, and Little Papaya's

sickness, audience members
are treated to a veritable buf-

fet of melodramatic delights The
story seems to have been crafted

from the same source material

which fuels the getai songs sung
throughout the film.

Getai is an event which occurs

every year at the seventh lunar

month, during the Singaporean
Ghost Festival. Essentially, a

group of performers sing upbeat-

sounding songs with melodra-
matic lyrics lo entertain the spir-

its. There are a wide variety of

extravagant costumes and brightly

colored lights. Although it could

be argued that the lone of the film

is rather uneven. "88 1

's" alter-

nately joyful and mournful tones

perfectly capture the spirit of the

event.

Any flaws the film may have
contained were overshadowed by
the fact that those who chose
to spend their Wednesday night

watching "881" were given a

glimpse into a world that, for

most, was previously a complete
mystery.

The Asian An & Culture
Program's New Asia Cinema series

will continue to screen films at the

Flavin Family Auditorium until

December 2. without any charge
for admission.

Atark Schiffer cm be reached
al mschiffetwsiudenl. umass. edu.

h*s-;ti«art .

Lead vxKalist and Kuitarist tor Badtish Vm Downes plays a s*>lo of a Sublime cover stinj; durini; the group's
recent visit to I'earl Street.

With new direction, David

Gray feels music is 'bulletproof

BV MiCliAtL FH^NCl)

Pi M M,^TTl K.As.roM

For most artists, releasing three

consecutive No. 1 albums in the

L'K would be reassuring For Dav id

Gray, however, such ginnl fortune

was more a reason lo be wary "I

don'l trust security very much. " he

says, disdain in his voice "It breeds

complacency"

Complacency is something

Ciray fears, so much so that he did

something few artists would even

consider while nding the top of

Ihe charts for the better part of a

decade: Instead of using the s;iine

fonnula and players that helped

him achieve so much success, he

scrapped most of his band and

assembled a new one. resulting in

"Draw the Line." his first album

of new material in nearly four

years. Moving long-time collaKira-

lors Craig "Clunc " .McClune. Tim
Bradshaw. and David Nolle out of

the fold. Gray brought in guiiarisi

Ncill MacColl and dmmmer Keith

Pi5«r'^-"-

,Thfe, iiniMC has never been

known for its promises ofjob secu-

rity, but for (iray. letting some of

his band go was diflicull. "We had a

wonderful nine. " he muses nostal-

gically. "Fveryone had everything

Ihey could have possibly wished

for It all happened. We went around

the world and we had a blast . I

don't know what the future holds

I don't know whether we'll do this

again. Maybe we will."

Still, though the decision to

reconfigure his band was hard.

Gray felt his music would suffer if

he did not. '"I needed lo do some-

thing ditTerent." he says. "It just fell

like some v ital force was waning,

you know'.' And I needed a new

challenge ... we'd been through a

lot. and It just felt a little bit like it

was reaching Ihe end of its natural

lifespan. I just think it was some-

thing I sensed. It wasn't like I woke

up one morning and felt. "I've had

enough of these bastards. I've got

lo get rid of them.' It wasn't like

that."

And though Gray's decision to

begin anew was a bold move, he

admits it came with some anxi-

ety. "There's an element of (fear),

yeah." he says. "You're stepping

into the void. You don't know

what's going to happen, but that's

what life should be about - taking

risk."

As soon as Gray began writing

with the new lineup, however, all

doubts dissipated - and so did the

creative stagnation that had been

plaguing him. "The moment we

started to work." he explains. "I

just realized I made the right deci-

sion. I could sense the potency of

the music straightaway and I was

firing on all cylinders again. It was

a wonderful thing."

"Draw the Line" is Ciray "s first

album of new material since 2()05's

"Life in Slow Motion." The differ-

ence between the two is not only

noticeable, but also fairly dramatic

All of the classic (iray elements

are still intact - lush arrangemenUs,

sweeping choruses, introspective

lyrics - but the underlying lone is

completely different Whereas (iray

sounded like he was hewing to for-

mulas on "Life in Slow Motion."

"Draw the Line" sees hiin combin-

ing the songwritmg maturity of his

successful albums with the insa-

tiable hunger of his early ones

More than jumpstarting his cre-

ative process, (irays notes, his new

music has allowed him to step out

of the shadow of his own achieve-

ments. Though he's grateful for

the success of "White Ladder " and

subsequent albums, the attention

and expectations began It) feel sti-

fling. "Draw the Line" - with its

combination of new musicians and

creative energy - allowed (iray to

leave all that behind him. to. as it

were, cut lose the albatross hanging

from his neck.

"It's allowing me to be far more
bullish and outward in everything

I do and everything I say. I feel

empowered by it I'm free, liber-

ated from the complexities which

I've plagued myself with in the

light of all the success and the

sort of hall of mimirs Ihal I had

been living in in the post "White

l.adder'-world. I've sort of man-

aged to extricate myself from all

this worrisome complexity and sud-

denly life is sort of wonderfully

direct and simple again."

Hut while "Draw ihe Line" is

the result of (iray breaking with

his own past, it is not contrived.

It is not. in other words, a paint-

by-numbcrs statement, a conscious

attempt to create the musical antith-

esis of his past work Rather, it is

the result of (iray approaching his

craft with renewed vigor, unencum-

bered by his own looming legacy.

"The thing that's wonderful

about this album." (iray explains.

"IS thai Us not a conscious any-

thing. It's just an act of surrender

to the music. It's a surrender lo life

and a surrender to the blessing that

was everything thai happened. It's

not like I (was) consciously striv-

ing when making this record lo be

anything or do anything. The record

Itself will just do Ihal. The music

will do that Its the fact that I'm

not self-consciously trying to do

it. Thai's whal's liberating. It's like

I'm suddenly just enjoying making

the music and I've stopped thinking

about all that (bull)."

Helping (iray in that process

of liberation are some stellar guest

vocalists: former liurhylhmics sing-

er .Annie Lennox and underground

American gem Jolie Holland,

each of whom sing a duet on the

album. Speaking of Ihe former,

(iray is so ama/ed by ihc collabo-

ration that he can barelv find the

words to describe the experien^

"Unbelievable." he says. "'We weic

blown away by her. She absolutely

nailed it." Indeed, listening to the

track that Lennox guests on - "Full

Steam .Ahead" - it's sometimes dif-

ficult to even tell which artist is

singing which line, their voices are

such a natural, harmonious match

When speaking of Holland.

Gray is equally amazed, but more
descriptive. "Her voice is the

most natural thing I've ever heard

she's got the blues, ja/z. the

Appalachian logic slugging through

her veins. Most people strive for it

in some sort of sell-ci>nscious way
- in a sort of PJ Harvey. Tom Waits-

lan (way> - they try t»> be bluesy.

But she just IS that stuff ... she's

not one to s»)rl of hammer home the

melody. She likes lo sort of swim
around and sort of splash and dive

in music's possibility. She feels the

swing, the jazz, the blues, (and) she

bangs the note. She diK'sn't sing in

any straight lines there's some-

thing so pure about her"

1 here are other standout

moments on the album, of cdAK
and one of them is "Stella, ibe

.Artist" Channeling classn. ()(is

pop and combining it with modem
indie chann. it wouldn't sound out

of place on a Belle and Sebastian

album The track stands in stark

contrast to the rest of the album,

and (jray's mood lightens when
discussing It.

"That's the sound of a band

having fun Simple as that. We
were just having a ball We had just

played "Fugitive' the day before

and the next morning I came in

and ihat one came out of ni>where

We were just making stuff up. V\e

were having a real laugh. The engi-

neer stuck my Steinway through

this massive compressor and put a

Iremolo on it and it just sounded

like crazy. It was like a Marshall

stack blasting out of a piano That's

how it felt to play it. through Ihe

headphones So we just had a ball.

Fiveryone was just having a laugh.

You can hear this sort of libera-

tion that we were all feeling in the

music. Some of the songs arc deep

and meaningful and blah. blah, blah

... but that one's jusi the sound ol

people having fun
"

The sound of a band having fun

- ihal, perhaps, is the best way to

describe "Draw the Line." No. it's

not always an up-tempo alTair. but

it is always an impassioned one. It

(iray's goal was to infuse his music

w ilh raw vigor, the gamble has paid

ofT And, if he wanted to make a

statement about taking control of

his own career, he has most cer-

tainly succeeded.

"Thai's basically what this

album is saying: 'Here I am. I'm

looking you right in the eye, star-

ing out of the cover' That's how it

feels. That's how the music feels.

I feel very bulletproof within the

music"

Badfish sells as successful

substitute for Sublime sound
BADFISH from page 4

as DPR handed it off to Scotiy

Don'l.

"While Badfish is busy get-

tin' drunk, we're gonna play

some songs in Ihe meantime.""

said singer and guitarist Patrick

Downes with a smirk.

Badfish's alter egos took

over with intensity and a host

of original songs. The raw

instrumental talent was com-
plimented by Downes' impres-

sive vocals, the hard fast riffs

giving the feel of a 90's punk

rock show. Bassist Joel Hanks

had a perpetual smile on his

face while drummer Scott Begin

sang along with Downes. .A few

lucky fans caught the CDs that

were tossed out. clutching them

in iheir swaying hands and join-

ing in while Scotty Don't closed

it out with the chorus of The

Beatles' "Hev Jude"

While taking a few minutes

to catch their breath after play-

ing for over a half hour as

Scotty Don't, the crowd col-

lectively sang along to Queen's

"Bohemian Rhapsody," which

the band is known for having

on the speakers between sets.

When the guys came back out

for the main event, the kids

went nuts.

A distinct smell filled the air

as Badfish started it off with

Sublime fan favorite "Smoke
Two Joints," and everyone was
quickly reminded by the man-
agement of the no smoking poli-

cy. The reprimands did not seem
to kill anyone's buzz though,

and soon Badfish was off and

running, nailing cover after

sweet cover. Downes' voice was
barely audible as the audience

took over during "Wrong Way."

As they played the songs

they had so many times before,

it was clear that, regardless of

the repetition, the group per-

formed with true emotion; par-

ticularly during "Badfish" and

"Santeria." Its unique way of

pulling its own spin on the

familiar sounds of Sublime

added to the energy of the set.

After over 20 covers, Badfish

left the stage for only a few

moments before answering the

chanting crowd

"I f'lng love Pearl

Street,** said Downes, adding,

"Sublime's cool too." The satis-

fying three-song encore started

off with "Caress Me Down."

'"Doin' Time"" came next, and

before going into ""What I Got."

Downes asked the audience sin-

cerely: "Keep Sublime alive,

alright'?" The answer was clear

from the fans, as they sang

every word.

Emily Jenkins can he remhed

ejenktns'a shidcnt iimas \ cdu

Badfish drew cnnvds of high schiH^I and coilegc-agcd Sublim fans to its performance on Saturdav niKht.

Pictured is bass t;uitarist ]ix\ Hanks.
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David (irav recentiv released his first album of new material since 100'<, titled "Pravv the Line" after recon-

fiKUrinK elements of his band.

Pi Bi.K NoiK i;: Umnkr.shv Ok Massachisktis Act rkdiaiion
The I Jnivcrsity of Massachusetts Amherst will undergo a comprehensive evaluation visit November
1 4. 2009. by a team representing the C ommission on Institutions of Higher Hducation of the

New I ngianil Assoeiation of Schools and Colleges.

The Commission on Institutions of Higher [education is one of eight aecrcditing commissions in the
United States thai provide inslitutionalaeereditation on a regional basis. Accreditation is voluntary
and applies to the institution as a whole. The Commission, which is recognized by the

U.S. Department of education, accredits approximately 200 institutions in the six-slate New
Hnglantl region.

The University of Massachusetts Amherst has been accredited by the Commission since 1932 and
was last reviewed in October, I99X. Its accreditation by the New Hngland Assoeiation encompasses
the entire institution. For the past year and a half, the University of Massachusetts .Amherst has
been engaged in a process of self-study, addressing the Commission's Standards for Accreditation.
An evaluation teain will visit the institution to gather evidence that the self-study is thorough and
accurate. The team will recommend lo the Commission a continuing status for the institution;

following a review process, the Commission itself will take the tinafaction.

The public is invited to submit comments regarding the institution to:

Public Commeni on the University of Massachusetts Amherst
Commission on Insiitutions of Higher liducation

New Knghmd Association of Schools and Colleges
209 Burlington Road
Ikdford. MA 017.^0-143.^

h-mail: cWwa neasc.org

Comments must address substantive matters related to the quality of the institution. Comments
will not be treated as confidential.

Written, signed comments must be received by November 4. 2009. The Commission cannot
guarantee tnat coniniciits received after that diic date will be considered. Comments should
include the name, address, and telephone number of the person providing the comments.

The Commission cannot settle disputes between indiv iduals and institutions, whether those
involve laciilly. sludenls, administrators, or members of other groups. Individuals considering
subniilling complaints againsi an alliliated insiiiuiion should rci.]iicsl the sep.iiatc I'olicv and

'

PriKaliiivs for tnc Consuioiaiioii of Complainls Made .\gamsi AlfilKitcd Insiilulions iViim the

( omniission oflicc.
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UM fails to capitalize on fouls
Weather made for physical play

in Minutemen loss to Rams
Bv .-^mvi MiLiLR

Nobody following the

Ma'j!»ai.husctts men"s soccer team

or Fordham wouid've expected a

physical game on Saturday, but

that's exactly what happened this

weekend with 29 combined fouls

and three yellow cards.

Inclement weather made for

slippery conditu)ns. especially in

the first half, where it rained

heavily on the field and played a

part in a few injuries.

However. neither coach

thought much of the heasy con-

tact that went on during the

Rams" 1-0 victory o\er the

Minutemen (3-2-.'?).

"There's a wet field so there

will be some late tackles, but I

don't think there was anything

malicious." L'Mass coach Sam
Koch said. "They're a clean, hard-

working team, but I don't think

we're a dirty team Did they have

a couple late tackles' Yeah, but we
also had a couple late tackles."

SLW'liXl -r«.';R>

Fordham (3-5- 1 ) scored its only

goal early in the game, but coach
Jim McElderry stayed uneasy for

much of the game because of the

Minutemen's recent success and
his team's recent struggling.

Even with the Rams control-

ling L'Mass' scoring, despite its

recent offensive explosion of five

goals in the previous two matches,

McElderry barked out to his players

not to foul despite having a lead.

"Once we got ahead, 1-0, we
tried to just grind the result out,"

McElderry said of why he thought

there was so much contact during

the game. "I think we're really

not an overly physical team."

Both sides complained over

the foul calls (and also lack

of calls) throughout the game,
but McElderry said he doesn't

consider the Minutemen to be a

physical team in general. In fact,

if there was anything he was
upset about, it was the amount
of penalty kicks midfielder Ben
Arikian took because of the

Rams' fouling

Dcfcnscnian Oavid Ke\' chests a ball awav from a defender against

ColKale list TucsJav. The sophmorv ha> 'tarloJ all i'i)ihl ijanicv this sc.LMin.

Fordham too

much in loss
M SOCCER from page 8

nents 6-0 in its past three victones.

The Mmulcmcn stxired ihnx goals

in the first half against Colgate on

Tuesday. Kixrh's 2()0th career victo-

ry at I Ma-ss and lieshman defender

LXimiruc Skrajew ski's first cancer goal.

Abng with Skrajewski, who started

his sixth career game in Saturday's

k>vs. forwanl Br\>die StcigerwaW and

midfielder Tykr Bn>wTi tried to jump

start the anack olf the bench for the

Minutemen Both pbyed substantial

minutes, something that Koch believes

will help I Ma.ss m iLs conference

schedule coming up
| think they both played well,

tlicy've been playing better m practice,

and w ill Ixipcfully amunue to get better

as they go." Koch said "I was pleased

with their encijiy. but both of them at

times get confiisod because it 's not w hat

intensity ol tlie guiitej all you want, but

you don't really know until you step on

the fiekl
"

The MinutcMnen hexid to ( )hi») next

weekctkl in their Atlantic 10 opener

against .Xavier on Enday and Dayton

on Sunday Phe contest agaiast the

Rams was the .Minutetncn's final

non-conference game of the season,

although It was against a conference

opponent.

"This was a great wake up for us

I think because we're nt)w back in

c«infeTwice games." Kixrh said. "This

game doesn't cixint towards conference

standings, which is grciit. but it's a wake

up to ki us know that evcTyine comes

to play, and the next nine gatnes are

going to be dog tighls

"U'e need to be sure we play the

whok: 90 minutes, hecaux.- we didn't

today." Koch said.

IknuJ Hnikh noi l\- iwnlx-tJ ill

IIUULVS l\Li riKlTi

they 're used to Yixi can talk about [the t/hrm hu.sirukiit iinms\ itti

Dffenscman Jaime Rourajcri^ chases afer a hall in a contest last fall.

The junior had a shot in L'Vfass' 1 -0 win over Yale on Sund.is.

Minutemen fall in Split weeken(d games

exhibition match
HOCKEY from page 8

"I thought the game really

i\nprovcd as it went, in terms of the

iliegrity of our play. We won some

^t^ttles. we made some plays, we

g»)t some shots If you look at the

shots, you can sec it really changed

a^ the game went on. That doesn't

solve all of our problems, but it's a

pretty good start." ('ah(M)n said.

rX'spite being outshot by six in

the first period, the Minutemen had

more on the game, edging out NBl

shot wise. 31-28.

The spark that was present in

t^e second period finally turned

into goals for L'Mass. Just under

five minutes onto the third period,

(.('asey Wellman knifed through the

rteds delensc uitt) the slot and tired

a shot passed fullerton to give the

Minutemen their first goal.

It looked as though the game

was in hand for the Reds until,

with a couple minutes left, the

Mimitcmon pulled Dainton and

added another score when Syner got

one past Eullcrlon with one minute.

14 seconds letV

I he late score brought a sense

of urgency to the game that had

iK-en absent from the (irst pencxl. As

opposed to the first .S4 nniuites of

the game, the final minute untolded

with the game in the air Right olf

of his goal. Syner made a great

delensive play, putting a stopper on a

New Brunswick breakaway with the

empty net behind him to preserve the

one-goal lead I ime. ihoueh. was not

on L Mass' side as the Reds held on

to preserve the win.

Among L'Mass' struggles was its

lack of success on special te.ims. The

Minutemen were O-for-5 on power
plays with SIX shots iind went shot-

less on two opportunities while the

Reds went l-tor-4 with four shots.

As a precautionary measure,

senior defcnseman M.'.riin Nolet

did not dress for the game to nurse

a minor injury

\ick O'XfulUy mil he n-achcJ

at nomallvyiastudenl. umass.edii

F HOCKEY from page 8

ci«ch Justine Sowtv said of the win.

"We were making silly mistakes...

mistakes coming as a result of us

being exhausted. I knew it was going

to be a battle for the entire game but

thankfully we got through it."

Against the Orange (ll-l), the

Minulewomcn failed to find an

answer to forwards Shelby Schraden

.uid Heather Susek. I"he front-liners

scored two goals each on W iddall (six

saves) and both of Schraden 's scores

came otf assists from Susek

The Orange barraged Widdall

with II penally comers six coining

in the lirsi half but I'Mass pressed

Syracuse goalie Eeann Stiver (three

saves) in its own way. Christine C'utry

slipped into the circle at the 16th

minute and ttnik a Kim Young pass

in past Stiver forward Jill Powers

scored minutes later when forward

Katie Kelly's shot deflected off Stiver

and she K>unced it off the black for

her fourth goal of the sea.son.

Jhe Mmutewoman goals came at

the end of a first half niired by three

goals from the Orange m the opening

1 3 minutes.

Another factor in L'Ma.ss' lack-

luster play was its lack of depth. The

Minutewomen used its starting 1 1 for

entire game, perhaps siiving players

for the long road-stretch ahead

The absence of Cher King could

also play into the fact that the L'Mass

bench isn't deep bcvausc its usual

reserve players are now starting

games. King has one goal and three

assists this scastm and her exceptional

field vision and stick skills are things

that characten/e the fmesse-onented

Minutewomen.

However. Sowry reiterated the

fact that the team is exhausted and

that proper re-st is key going into the

next few weeks, especially with one

of its four remaining non-conference

opp«inents being No 5 Connecticut

(ll-l) who until yesterday's loss to

Princeton were undefeated.

"We have \ci kH)k after our\elves,"

she said. "We really need to gel as

much energy stored as possible and

be re;idy to go. We just need to get

through the next two games and then

we'll ease off a little bit."

Mike (jillmciMcr can Iw ivached

at mgillmeifa.stiiJenI umatsedu.

Arikian had six shots during the

game, tfiree of which, were on goal.

Although Arikian never scored

off of penalty kicks, he got very

close a few times. His best oppor-

tunity came nearly half-way

through the first period when
Arikian had a penalty kick just

outside the 18-yard box in the

middle of the field.

The Fordham defense created

a wall in front of Arikian to pre-

vent him from having a straight

shot, but he countered by trying to

bend the shot around the defend-

ers and ultimately had his attempt

go off the right post.

"I think we fouled too many
times," McElderry said of the

Rams' 14 fouls. "And with Arikian

taking free kicks, they're danger-

ous every time. 1 think [having

Arikian take penalty kicks] is a

real asset for the L'Mass team. It's

a way they can beat a lot of differ-

ent teams."

Koch knows what foul trouble

can do for a team. In the 2-0

loss to Hartford on Sept. 5, the

Minutemen gave up eight chances

around the 18-yard box

On Saturday, the Maroon and

White didn't have that same luck

that the Hawks had earlier in the

season, despite fouls playing a

factor in the UMass out-shooting

Fordham, 12-6.

The Sept. 5 game was the

only one until Saturday where the

Minutemen picked up multiple

yellow cards (three) through-

out the game Against Fordham,

UMass had two.

One came against forward

Chris Roswess, who picked up

his third yellow card of the sea-

son near the end of the first half

and was promptly taken out tor

freshman Brodie Steigerwald.

However, Koch said the

move had nothing to do with

Roswess's foul.

"[Roswess] was tired and I

was going to pull him anyhow, it

just happened to be after he got

the yellow card," Koch said.

As frustrating as the game was

physically. Koch found playing a

conference opponent to be useful

for when the Minutemen actually

start Atlantic lOplav next weekend

against Xavier and Dayton. He
hopes that this game can be used as

a wake-up call for the preparation

L'Mass needs against the confer-

ence in the upcoming weeks.

Adam Miller can he reai hed at

amillena dailvi i>lh'i;iaii i nm

Sowry and Co*

bounce back
REBOUND from page 8

games following a loss since

breaking a three-game losing

streak in the middle of the 2007

season.

The reason for the UMass'
success has been the ability to

focus after a loss.

"It really emotionally saps

the energy from you so we've

definitely had to pay close

attention to how we deal with

losses and refocus. There's no

time to dwell, we have to learn

from our mistakes and go game
to game." Sowry said.

"We just have to focus, put

It in the past and look forward

to the next day," team captain

and leading scorer. Katie Kelly,

said. "We can't let games slide

by because we're dwelling on a

loss."

The teams the Minutewomen
defeated after Boston University

and Boston College were previ-

ously No. 9 ranked Iowa (4-6)

and Vermont (1-1 1), respec-

tively. Though L'Mass picked

up wins, the games were close

and competitive. Along with

the Yale victory, the three wins

coming after a loss have been

by one score. Certainly fatigue

has played a factor in how well

the Minutewomen have been

able to play, but Sowry has

been pleased with how the team

has been able to battle through

games.

"No matter what the circum-

stances are. no matter how tired,

they're committed and that

shows a lot about their charac-

ter." she said

Heading forward into the

rest of the season, how UMass
responds after losses will be a

large determinant of its success

and whether it's able to reach its

ultimate goal of going deep into

the NCAA tournament.

Jay Asser can he reached at

JasserCobsludent umass.edu.

TAMIl I.UUU.LAS

Junior Katie Kcllv changes direction to get to a Khkc hall in a game last

season. Kellv and the Minutewomen will plav four straight games on the road.

UMass falls to 2-2 in A- 10 play

.11 A 1!-\11HIS(jS. lOILKilAN

Junior Kel.sev .Andersim traps a bouncing hall aitainst I'roviJiiuc

Anderson ha.s plavvd in all II games this vcar for L'Mass, slartini; the last

earlier this season at Rudd Field.

10 of ilum.

W. SOCCER from page 8

when she recorded the team's first shot at the 58 min-

ute, six second mark. Saint Louis goalie Hannah Perry

saved the shot as well as an attempt by redshirt junior

Meghan (iould five minutes later

Barklagc scored the Billikens final goal of the eve-

ning with a header olTa restart at 66:19. Her two goals

and five points arc both single-game career highs.

L'Mass had one last chance to derail the shutout in

the game's waning minutes. With 29 second remaining,

junior Theresc Smith fired a shot that barely missed the

net and hit the post.

The Minutewomen 's offensive woes continued on

Sunday as they became the latest victim of Charlotte's

explosive olTensive attack as the 49ers won their sixth-

consecutive game.

The game mirrored Friday's contest, as UMass lost

4-0 and allowed three goals in the first half The 49ers

(10-2-0. 4-0-0) scored all three first half goals within a

12-minute period that started at the 1737 mark. Af^er

five unsuccessful attempts, senior Hailey Beam scored

from 1 7 feet out and was assisted by sophomore Oni

Bernard and junior Sam Huecker

A little over four minutes later, junior Danielle

Mayeaux doubled the 49er's lead by chipping a corner

kick from Whitney Bryant inside the near post. Kirby

Stenard then put in the final goal of the half at the 28;.S9

mark. She headed in a pass from Whitney Weinraub

inside the far post.

Rcdshin junior Sydney Stoll and Hamel combined
for all four of the Minutewomen 's shots in the first half

Both of Stoll's shots were on goal, but she did not have

any attempts the rest of the way.

Therese Smith attempted the first of four second half

shots for UMass, but it wa.s saved by Charlotte goalie

Lauren Brown. A little over nine minutes later. Brown
recorded two more saves on shots by senior Jatquclyn

Desjardins and sophomore Rachel Mirandii. Miranda's

shot was her fifth shot-on-goal in six attempts this season.

The final UMass shot of the game came on a header

by Hamel at the 65:19 mark. Charlotte scored for the

final time, two minutes and 40 seconds later Freshman
India Winford scored her second goal of the season after

deflecting a long pass from Bemard past ( ola.

Cola allowed more goals in each of the two games than

she had in her previous eight. She also tallied 22 saves

over the weekend to raise her total to 52 on the season.

"It was a combination of travel and a hard road

trip," UMass coach Angela Napoli said in regards to the

team's disappointing weekend "There were a number
of reasons. One was the travel. Two, we faced two good
teams playing different systems. It was hard to prepare

for the transitions. Three ...both teams were able to

identify our weaknesses."

Mike Ma.sione can he reached at mmastoncia siii

denl.umass.edu.
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CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provicJed.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

Rent us your ears! $10/

hr to participate in a listen-

ing experiment. Write to

phoneticsJab@linguist.

umass.edu. English must
be your first language.

WANTED

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college stu-

dents and antidepressant

medication. paselton@
nursing.umass.edu

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party Weekends
From $99 Includes Hotel,

Bus, and Clubs montre-

alexpress.net (781 )979-

9001

SERVICES

Resume $27 rubysc((

gmail.com

SPRING BREAK 2010

Spring Break 2010 sell

trips, earn cash, and go
free! Call for group dis-

counts. Best prices guran-

teed! Info/reservations

1 -800-648^849 www.
ststravel.com

Movie Extras, Actors,

Models Wanted - Up
to $300/day! All Looks
Needed! Call NOW 1-800-

458-9303

In weight lifting, I don't think sudden,
uncontrolled urination should
automatically disqualify you.

- Jack Handey

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

ACROSS 40. Chip away at 3 Rodents 34. Hard work

1. Unprecedented 41. Emissions 4. Political leader 35. Cocoyam
6. Clothed 44. Carnival attraction 5. Flourish 36. Fortuneteller

10. Found at the end of 45. Nonverbal O.K.'s 6. Iclness 38. Cooktop

an arm 46 Seamster 7. Old stories 42. Someone who travels

14. Reluctant 48. Pastoral poem 8. Muhammad for pleasure

15. Puncture 52. Pigeonhole 9. Plunder 43. Cease

16. Margarine 53. Peanut 10. stockpile 47. Take into custody

17. Fragrant oil 54. Evaluate 11. Seaweed 48. Everglades bird

18. Colored part of an 58. Impolite 12. Requires 49. A sudden noisy

eye 59. Indolent 13. Measured amounts of expulsion of air

19. Matures 61. Receded medication 50. Hostel

20. Lozenge 62. They come from hens 2 1 . Tops of jars 51. Overweight

22. A ceremonial proces- 63. Fly high 23. Befuddle 52. The male reproduc

sion 64. This cradles a broken 25. The color of most tive cell

24. Wickedness arm grass 54. Winged
25. A female deity 65. You (archaic) 26. Ceremonial staff 55. Nile bird

26. Overlooked 66. Course 27. Detail 56. Dispatched

29. Dry 67. Cantankerous 28. Fizzy drink 57. Jittery

30. "Smallest particle" 29. A Musketeer 60. Female deer

31. Artificial moons DOWN 32. Comment to the

37. Fragrant wood 1. Ado audience

39. Third person pronoun 2. Bit 33. Cranky

female

UMass Outing Club & Alumni AssC
Brings you

Radical Reels Tour 2069!
A, pari of the Banff Mountain Film Festival

Tuesday, Oct. 6th, 2009

Doors @ 7pm, Films @ 8pm
student Union Ballroom
$5 Students (with ID)

$10 General Public
Get tickets at TIX:

Student Union 317 (413 545 0412)

""fie Radicai Reels Film Tour complenients ffie Banff Mountan

Film Festival Wortd Tour and focuses on dynamic high-

adrenalin films fealunng spods sucfi as skiing, dimtiing

kayaking BASE jumping, snowtoardng

and rnountain tHlung

UMASS
AMHERST
New Schedule for

Winter Session

, j...^ It.

Earn credits during break!

Online classes begin:

December 21, 2009

On campus classes begin:

January 4, 2010

Sneak peek of

clasi offerings listed at

n.nct

1

~^
4 8 1

^tm^

9 2 5 4

6 9 8

5 3 1

9 6 2

7 5 1 6 4

3 6 8

^^
8

^.^
7 2J

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

The story of Letterman's "sextortion"

should not make you hungry.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Technology should scare you. The
iPhone will probably get a killer app.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

I got a secret to tell you: this horoscope

was delivered by PIZZA HLfT!

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

You know you're winning at life when
you carry a bottle opener instead of a

pencil.

gemini MAy2i-juN. 21

Go on an "e" diet. Your world will b

much bettr.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Wyclef said it best: "You can't choke

away your problems."

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Treat every minute of your day like a
montage from "Top Gun."

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Twinkles were only created for post-

zombie apocalypses.

libra sfpt. 23-ocT. 22

Hawaiian shirts often result in a lack of

fruitfullness. Irony?

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Every time you fall asleep in class, one
of the Keebler elves slowly dies.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

Be careful what you wish for. Aladdin

learned that hard way with crappy

sequels.

Capricorn dec 22-jan. 19

How much wood could a woodchuck
chuck if he lived with termites?
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Reds hold on
to defeat UM
Minutemen rally comes late,

NBU's early lead too much
By Nick O'Malley

NBU

UMass

in the NCAA plav-in Kami-. The junior had anKatie Kcli\ looks on a> the ball drifts towards the net in L'Mass' \icti>rv oxer Kent State last (all

assist and ttH>k three shots, two on ^i^iA, in L Vla.ss' 5-2 K>ss ti> Syracuse on Saturday.

No revenge against Syracuse
No. 6 Orange come

out victorious again

\h \llhl (itllMUVIlR

Lt^ing gomes by multiple gtuK is uiK'har-

aclenslic of this scaMin's Massiiehuselis field

fxK-key team The No *> MinuieuiMnen made
sc\crdl changes after its 5-2 loss at No 6 Syracuse

on Saturday and those changes translated into a I -()

home win against Vale

fiicen Setl'ron's first career goal came in the

23rd minute of the gaine otT a rebound from a shot

bv lorwaid Jill I'uvvcrs Alter Ihe goal b\ LMass
(X-1|. ihe play ol Ihe Hulld«>g> (6-4| chanued mj:-

ruhcaniK

The Minule>*orru.ii put Vale who
trailed I Ma.ss 5-3 in penalty comers

m the lifNi half on ihe defensive

in the lirsl lull but the second half

was the exact opposite (Tie Hulldogs

pa-sseii harder after halffime. forcing

se\cn penalty comers and oulsh<K)ling

ilie Minulewoint'n 4-5

"VKe fell the intensity and urgen-

cy come hack (in the second half),

Scflron said "We felt that if vsc used

each i>ther. we wouldn't be as iired and we just tried

lo keep It simple
"

Along with ftHir sa\es. I Afass used another

Syracuse 5

UMass

UMass

Yale I

shutout from s4»phtMrK»re Alesha Widdall ficr

titih of the season to wiihsiaiid the 15-10 shot

dill'erenlial from a Yale team that had a

subsiaiuially deeper betKh (six substi-

uitions) than thai of iIk" MmuiewcMnen

(three I

I he Maroon and While have several

JifVereni plavers nursing iniru)r injunc-s

.ind the fact that it played on the road

Saturday and home yesterday with the

lirsi of four-siraighl awav gaines com-
ing tomorrow on one ikiys rest can

only worsen things.

""Khmti the hrst minute, il was obvi-

iHis that our team was very, vctry fatigued." UMass

See F HOCKEY on page 6

Two late goals made it interest-

ing, but a 3-0 deficit in the first period

Aas loo much for the Massachusetts

ricKkev team to overcome as the

Minutemen dropped their exhibi-

!ion match against New
tlrunswick, 3-2.

Sophomores Casey

Wellman and F.J.

Syner each scored for

1 Mass in Ihe third

period to bring some
drama to the game in the closing

minutes. After the slow start, the

Minutemen had several opportu-

nities to score, but early season

frustrations, along with the stellar

play of Reds goalkeeper Travis

[•ullerton (29 saves), ended the

Minutemen 's comeback bid

"\Ne definiiely got better as the

game went on. but you can"t spot

teams three goals." LMass coach

Don Cahoon said "We learned a

lot about ourselves at this point in

the year as to what is going to get

m the way."

With three goals allowed in

the first period, the Minutemen
did not get the performance they

had wanted coming out of the

gates Throughout the period, the

Reds consistently controlled the

puck while cunverting on UMass
mistakes.

The Minutemen tallied only

three shots in the period, with none

coming on an early power play

NBU. meanwhile, got ofl nine

shots, but picked their spots The

Reds struck when L'Mass goalie

Paul Dainton was out of position

and on defensive miscues

John Scott Dickson had two

goals in the period, the second

coming on a power play, as the

Reds came out strong with the

Minutemen back on

iheir heels.

"They just came out

ready to play." Wellman

said. "They came ready

to play right off the

bat and as a collective

group we weren't and they jumped

out on top of us. they were making

consistent plays and they caught us

ofT guard."

A miscue behind the UMass
blue line led to the final goal of the

penod as Taylor PrtKyshen stole the

puck darted to the net and snapped a

shot past Dainton for the goal

Af^er the slow start in the first

peritKi. the Minutemen came out

in the second with a renewed

fervor. Starting with a penalty

on New Brunswick's Bretton

Stamler. UMass regained momen-
tum in the game.

UMass outshot New Brunswick

16-7 in the second penod as the

physicality of the game shifted and

the Minutemen gained control on

the otTensive end and the flow of

the game. UMass did everything it

could in the second peritxl. That is.

everything but score a goal.

SeeH(XKEYonpage6

Sowry and Co* perfect

after losses in 2009
Maroon and White

rebound to beat Yale

Bv Jav AsstR
t.:oi I hl.lAV SlAtF

Focus IS something that Massachusetts field

hockey coach. Justine Sowry. preaches to her

team and its effect is seen through the unbeatable

record the Minutewoincn hold in gaines following

a loss.

.After dropping its third loss of the sea-

son against Syracuse on Saturday. UMass came
through yet again with a win against Vale on
Sunday

The Minulewomen traveled to New N'ork to

take on the No 6 Orange in a game that L Mass
had circled coming into the season. However, the

Minulewomen (K-3) trailed 3-0 early, and couldn't

complete a comeback after closing the gap to one.

Syracuse (ll-l) was loo much lo handle and its

offense came through in a 5-2 victory

"It was very difficult lo come back because

Rams hand UMass
first loss in 5 games

we got ourselves up emotionally for the Syracuse
Liame and it was a game that the learn had tar-

geted for the entire year." Sowry said. "They
were let down wiih a really lough loss and had
everyone jusi leave il all out on the field. Il was
difficult; It was draining physically and draining

emotionally."

The next day. I Mass was able to avoid hack-

to-back losses, edging out Yale (6-4) for a 1 -((

win. Ihe lone goal was scored by l-.ileen Seffron.

Ihe first of her career, and was enough with Ihe

strong plav of Ihe defense and goalkeeper Alesha
Widdall

"1 hey 're a tough group of young women and
ihcy somehow get the job done even if it's not

prelly." Sowry said "They fight hard for every

minute of Ihe game and they're there for each
other."

After each of the previous two losses, com-
ing against Boston University (4-K) and previ-

ously No f ranked Boston C Ullcge (X-2), the

Minulewomen responded with significant wins.

In fact, UMass has now won 12 consecutive

See REBOUND on page 6

Senior Jill Powers moves past a defender against Kent State last fall. The forward had two shots in Sunday's
-0 victory over Yale and ranks third on the team in points (ID.

B^ Dwin Bkinui

c:t)ixKtiiv. Si.Ml

The Massachusetts men's soc-

cer Icain had no trouble generating

otfcnse ill Its past three gaiiK-s. all of

which were shiilcMl victoricN for the

Nhnuieiiien However. UMass could

not put auay any sconng opportunities

SaluriLiv atlemoon. fall-

ing to lordhiim. 1-0. at

Riidd I lekl.

"Wc slunk m the first

half. ;iikI pl.iscd better in

the stxonti half, [but it

wa-s] too l;iie." L'Ma.ss

coach S;im Koch siiid.

"Wc i.ilkal .ihoul It. ;uid wc hail to

come oui tv.iily to play. " he viid "Tliey

were goini; to coine out ready to play;

we knew tluii. |aiul| iliey diil. Tlicir

goal WLTit in. ami wc li.id some great

chiinces. but N itii mi line, I -0. and that's

the way the ganiL- iroes
"

In a game chinnieri/ed by physiail

play. (2*) total liniK. iliree ycMow cards)

and inclement weather, the Rams (3-5-

1) tix)k advantage da breakdown in

the UMass (3-2-3) niidliokl ami ciipitai-

i/ed ciU"ly in the first liall

"Wc hail the ball ai inulfield. and we

played a pixM- pa.ss that tlie\ inierceptetl.

iunl that SCI their goal up Koch said

•flic biill siToold have been playcil for-

wiuxl. but we played il square, and they

Fordham 1

UMass I

inlcac-pted it."

Rams forw;ird lini Richardson

scoivil his scxond goiil ofIhe season and

the oiil\ lallv ol the nuilch on a 20-yaid

strike that went in below tlic nght post,

as iiiidtiekk;r Alex Hrunhauer was cTcd-

itcdwitli the assist.

Hk- Mituiiemen picked up the piice

111 the attacking /one for the a-st of

the coiilest. but their shots

i.t)ul(J not tinil the back of

the net Junior midfielder

Ben Arikian had three

shots on goiil ;mdsi\ total

shots in the game, eqiuil to

the mimber of total shots

IhMiithe Ranis (6).

"He hit the post on one of Ihein."

Koch s;iid "You give teams chiuices

annind the box. iuid you ciuit do it.

SiHiner or later, it's going to go in. it's

just a h\\\ of averages, and we just

didn't ha\ c ihcm goipj: our way liKiiiv"

Along wiih.Ankiaii, forwards Chns
Roswcss and Miirk IX'Sanlis. ami inid-

lielilcr Stuart Amick continueil to c;ita-

ly/e opportunities Ibr I Mass. but it )usi

wasn't then' tor llie Minutemen.

I Mass outshot the Rams. 12-6

thnnighoul the game, and lickl the

adviuitage m comcT kicks. 7-2

l.lMass hmi been on a hoi sne.ik

oflensively as of late. ouLsconng op|-Ki-

Minutewomen
drop 2 games

Bv MlKK M.^SI()NF

C(i|.I.K(ll,A\' StAI-F

MAXWMI sr*RR/CHIIKilAN

See M SOCCER on page 6

Sophomore Mark nanglcis outruns

I uisdav. Dangleis has seen lime in all e

The Massachusetts women's siKcer team saw iheir

five-game unbealen sireak come to an end over the

weekend as they were shutout in back-to-back games
b> Atlantic 10 foes Saint Louis and Charlotte.

On Friday night. UMass (3-6-2. 2-2-0 A- 10)

could not combat a dominant elTorl by Saint Louis.

Billiken sophomore Andrea
Barklage had a career night

as Ihe Billikens shutout the

Minutewomen and scored a

season-high four goals.

L'Mass had an extremely dif-

ficult lime mustering up any sort

of ofTense and did not attempi a

shot in Ihe first half During that

penixl. Saint Louis (5-5-2, 2-1-

1 ) put three shots past freshman

goalie limily Cola. The first

came just under 14 minutes into Ihe first half when junior

Ashley Bra/ill tapped in a missed-header by Barklage

after a comer kick by senior Ashley Hayes.

Following a foul by UMass. Barklage scored her

fourth goal of the season on a long pass from the lefl

side by senior Susan Frcderickson to push Ihe lead to

2-0. The fiillikens struck again just under seven min-
utes later when Sally Sinclair put in her first goal of the

season on an assist from fellow senior Kelly Waeckerle.

The Billikens then started otT the second half with

seven unsuccessful shot alleinpts. .lunior Ashley Hainel

put Ihe first ofTcnsive statistic on the board for UMass

Charlotte

UMass

St. Louis

UMass

a Colgate defender in a contest at Rudd Field last

ight games this year and .started in the past three.
See W. SOCCER on page 6
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^SuperApp^ seeks to

ease application stress
Michael TtK)MtY

C<MLKi,IA,'s STM>

On Sept. 24, 2009. ConneclLdu

launched ifie SuperApp. descrified in

a press release as "complete paper-

less application package for students,

parents, high schiH)ls and colleges."

Ihe Super.App aims to si>lve Ihe

fragmentation of the application pro-

cess with a unified, comprehensive

application, as well as dealing with

some profound and recurring chal-

lenges faced by high schixils and

guidance counselors working to

fwlp low -income ajid disadvantaged

youth attend college.

Applying lo college usually

amounts to managing a large volume

of dixruments under Ihe pressure of

deadlines.

The pnxess often includes schiKil

specific questions, varying deadlines

and requireinents. which can be dif-

ficult lo keep track of

Ihe oflen tedious application pro-

cess has led to students to incroasing-

ly favor the C ommon Application, a

standardized application lomi which

is mostly submitted

iMiline that can sent to any number of

the nearly 400 participating institu-

tions.

While the Common Application

has facilitated student's capacit) to

appiv to manv sch(x>ls without the

having lo fill t)ut many similar fonns

from difTcrvni colleges, students aa-

still responsible for submitting their

transcripts, lest sci>res and answers to

schtxil-specific questions. Managing

school-specific supplements can

make the Common Application much
less convenient.

The Common Application cannot

be sent to an> non-member

institutions, which excludes many
schiHils that are often attended by

low -income students. 1 his is a disad-

vantage for students at a lime when

voung people are spending more and

more lime online.

FJeni Ba/os. guidance depart-

ment chair at Central High Schtx>l in

Spnngfield said. "Online applications

work reall> well for our kids.

The main issue we face again and

again in helping students applv to

college is they di>n'l always let us

know when they've applied Ihey

don't alwavs tell us and then ihev 're

upset and ask, 'VKhy didn't you send

out mv test results or transcript'.'' lliis

happens all the lime
"

"CiHinselors are responsible for

ifK'ir students but thev have no win-

dow into the priKc*ss," said Daryl

Slater, ( onnetiFdu marketing pro-

grams manager. ",M1 they know is

hearsav from tfie student, so having a

dashtviard where they can sc-e all

the information, lest scores. (iFAs,

deadlines, allows them lo help stu-

dents stay on track, meet Iheir dead-

lines and meet up with other require-

ments."

Craig Powell, President and

t LO of Conntxtl du emphasized the

imp«>rtanee of making the college

application pnvess as reliable and

efficient as possible for the benefit of

students and universities alike.

"It will drastically reduces the

costs of admissions departments just

by relieving them from processing

lots of disparate information," Powell

said.

ITie Super.Xpp creates a direct

link from high schixils to colleges,

where universities rtveive verified

high scIkh)! data, as opposed to self-

repimed data that mav or may not be

accurate and gel il together in a com-

plete bundle from a single source.

Ihis intends to eliminate issues

with losing documents, not receiv-

ing transcnpts or having difficulty

managing a student's application that

arrives piece by pii-ce

Students still need lo lake the ini-

tiative lo complete their applications

but with Super.App. the steps are all

laid out on a single page, allowing

fx>th students and counselors a com-

plete overview i>( progress and mak-

ing the next steps easy lo identifv

Powell used a I acebook anali>gy

lo explain the relationship between

a student's application and ifK coun-

seU>r's access to that application ref-

erenced b> Slater

"Just as when you have your own
page on Facebixik thai allows yiHi lo

access certain parts ol anotfKT user's

page, and vice versa students and

ciHjnselors v^ill have their own page

vvhere spxvific infomialion crucial to

tfie application pnxess is available."

See SUPERAPP on page 3

The fnivvrsirv Mental Health Strvici-s hopes to reach out lo students who .trv afraid to address their various

stressors with the funding provided K' a n«."vv grant.

MHS receives grant to

deter student suicides
.Al.Vss.\ CKt.^.MtK

i:<M(tiHA\ StAO

UMass wins award for

substance abuse classes
Angela Hilsm.an

liitlH.l^NsTVI

The I University of Massachusetts has received a 200Q

Science and Service Awad from the U.S. (X-partment of

Health and Human Services Sufistancc Afxise and Menial

I lealth Serv ices .Adniinistraluxi ( SAMI ISA » fiir Iheir cfloas

in educating students atxiut substarK'e abuse arxJ binge drink-

ing.

The Brief.Mcohol Screening and Interv t-ntion fiir ( ollege

Students (BASICS) is oik- of only finir colk.'ge programs

luitionally awarded for tfieir sufistance-abuse assistance. Last

year, BASICS n.veived a lederal grant of S200,000 as part

of a U.S. Deparimcnit of I diKation model pnigrani competi-

tion. This year, I Mass hiis dividetl to fund the ptt>gram due

to its success as "a mixkl pn>gram".

Center for Alcohol and other I>ug Abuse Prevention

(CAIMP) director. SalK I iiiowski. said it is"rvall> ;ui IxHXir

lo receive the ScietKc and Service Award." Ihe award not

only nxi>gnizEs the BASICS pn»gram as exwnplarv but also

lauds both staff aixJ students who help ttK- pn)gram to nsich

its goals.

'tHir commitment is to pnivitk: the iihM elTicieni and

elftxiive pmgram I(k inir students," I inowski said.

I'his theory -based pn>gram. according to 1. inowski,

fiKuses on a "hami reduction" philosophv. It is the opposite

of Ifx; "just-say -"no"" approach in that il Ulk^^ students who
hiive already said 'yes' and works with them to rc"duce ifK'ir

intake of drugs arKJalcofx)!. Hie program takes in 1,2(X1 stu-

dents a year. According lo I.im)v\ski, the majority of students

Ihey lake had been mandated to partake in the pnigram due

lo rule-breaking substance abuse. The program's popukirity

See BASICS on page 2

She paces lights another cig-

arette. Il is clear to Ihis reporter

that this is not an easy matter to

discuss.

The University of
Massachusetts sophomi>rc wishes

to remain anonymous during the

telling of her story - a personal

narrative of struggle, depression

and suicide ideation.

Her story deals with some of

ihe elemenis students can experi-

ence when faced with Ihe reality

of a close relation's death

In 2007. her first boyfriend

was killed in a car accident on

a night when the two were sup-

posed lo be meeting

Before seeking support from

friends, familv and mental health

professionals, this student wrote

ofT the idea of a support system,

opting to care for her own needs

because she said she thought she

would he seen as "weak" it she

pursued outsiders' help.

Chain-smoking, a habit she

had developed as a coping mech-
anism, was a hahii she said she

"still needed lo gel through the

inierv iev\."

She said, "1 didn't like the idea

of talking about what had hap-

pened because 1 was so depressed

that I thought people would think

Ihe thoughts I was having made
me crazv or abnormal."

"\V hen he died," she said. "Il

was reallv hard for me lo deal

with accepting what had hap-

pened. I thought that I couldn't

be cU>se to other people because

then something bad would hap-

pen lo them loo."

During the interview, she

acknowledged that she had iso-

lated herself from those who
tried lo lorm a support group

around her.

"I fell so alone, but it was my
choice to be alone." she said.

"Because I thought it would
help 10 handle ihis on m\ own,

and thai 1 was righi in Ihinking

the guiltv feelings I was having

should not be burdened on oth-

ers
"

Months afier her friend's

death. Ihis student attempted lo

take her own life.

Ihe student said thai "had |she|

sought out help or il s<imeone had

just done something lo acknowl-

edge |she| was not okay, |she|

See PREVENTION on page 2

Professor and student

utilize German films

Foliage hrightens campus

By RACMtt Ti'iMiN

t.oi I fci.lAS SIM I

Autumn has arrived on the I'niversitv of Mas.sachusetts campus, and as the weather gets cooler, students

take notice of the changing seasons.

Professor Kyle Frackman
and Ph.D. student Victoria

lenshyn, of the Universitv

of Massachusetts' German
and Scandinavian Studies

Department, traveled between
Sept. IX and 20, to Sweet Briar

College, in Virginia, lo present

at an intensive (ierman-language

immersion weekend. In atten-

dance were .^0 (ierman teachers

and faculty from across Virginia,

who focused on the collabora-

tive development of teaching

materials for high school and

college courses.

Ihis annual gathering rep-

resents an opportunity for both

high school and college German
teachers lo come together, prac-

tice the language and develop

new teaching materials for Iheir

students.

The conference began Friday

morning and continued through

Sunday afternoon and was con-

ducted entirely in Cierman.

I rackman and I.enshvn's

program locuscd on using

films made in Fast (iermany

as leaching lools. Hast and
West (iermany were reunified

on October }. \9'-){). and accord-

ing to Ihe prescniers, a decreas-

ing number of sludcnls have

an\ memory of Ihe separated

nations. I rackman explains thai

ihesc younger sludcnls need lo

be aware of hisior>.

"It is important to remind

|thc sludentsl of the complete

image ol last (iermany," said

I rackman.

Frackman and lenshyn
sought to help teachers incorpo-

rate these films into classroom

teaching for a multitude of pur-

poses.

In addition lo critical anal-

ysis, Frackman and I enshyn

explained how the films can

serve other educational func-

tions.

Frackman said that, "
I he

teachers enjoyed seeing more
of Fast (iermanv that just Ihe

image ot the Comiiuinisi. loiali-

larian government... more than

just llic iippression"

I ciishNii elaborated thai these

films offer a view ol' "day-to-

day life." prov iding a more com-
plete vision of f-asi Germany.

Frackman and lenshyn
explained Ihal this wider per-

spective allows these films to

be analyzed in broad historical

and social contexts, allowing

teachers to include lessons on

such topics as politics or social

change.

Frackman additionally sug-

gested that the films could he

used for lessons on language and

grammar
In conjunction with Ihe

CMass DI.IA Film library

which is the only archive and

study center outside of Fiurope

devoted lo films from and about

l-asl (iermany frackman and
1. enshyn prcsenied a number of

F.asi German tllms and ways
ihcy could be included in vari-

ous lesson plans.

Ihose attending the confer-

ences had watched and critically

analv/ed the films, much in the

See GERMAN on page 3

Arts&Living
ZOMBIES!... AND WOODY HARRELS(W

With Woody Harrclson

as our guide through

"Zombicland," post .ipoca-

lyptic wastelands filled with

the living de.id never seemed

so appealing.

SKFI'A<;F S

Sports
Field H(Kkey

Ihc MinuHwomen (S3)

travel lo (\inibridpc today to

laki' (111 the Harvard Oinison

m what has iH-totiu- a yearly

a Hair

SI I i'A(;f k)

Editqrial&Opiniqn
CLIM.AI K CHANGE COMES TO AMHERST

Collegian loliimniM l.rii Maga/u explains the role of ,Amherst cili/cns

and smdcnis iii advouiting h>r ilim.iii thaiigt, awaivmss and aitmn.
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( iilkgiati stall iiuiiilHt .\1ati ll.misoii touts thi. tuwiy biiili I M.iss reire-

alion sports tetiter on ilaiiviolligiaii.com.
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ConnectEdu hopes BASICS class reaps rewards

for easy college apps
SUPERAPP from page 1

"Righi tuivi. vtc're working with

atxml II W) CDlicges and 2m) high

stho«)ls," Powell said. 'Those 2-^(X)

high schools reprcscnl about 25

percent of the nation's population

attending high schixii."

ConnectHdu has established

working ties in regions with inan>

urban high schools with educa-

tional access issues including

Baltinn>re Public Schvxils, Cleveland

Public Schools and the Houston

Independent School district.

""Our kids (Connectl du's net-

work) can appl> to \er) selective

institutions with SuperApp. just as

easily as to not so selective, even open

adinissions type Schools," Powell

said. "W hat's important is that access

to higher education is as direct and

ellicicnt as possible, whether we're

talking Yale or Harvard or a local

community college."

Students and counselors can also

ni;uiagc tee waiver processes through

Super.A pp.

"St)me of the participiiting col-

leges have dropped their admission

fees altogether for students who use

SuperApp, iimply because it saves

admissions m) much in prtKessing by

virtue of its efficiency," Powell said.

)N

l"he Conncctldu network includes

70 Massachusetts high schtx)ls. and ^0

state a)lleges.

The I niversity of Massachusetts

Boston. Lowell and Dartmouth

are part of the network but I 'Mass

Amherst is not yet signed on.

Kevin Kelly, director of admis-

sions at IJMass said, "()n a purely

hypothetical level, we're tiw anything

that helps receive application materi-

als, review and select candidates, but

the devil is in the details what will

new products or iechm>logies ci>st us.

what they will cost students
'"

Kelly added, "Last year we

rc-ceived 34,(KX) ti-eshmen and trans-

fer applications. Hiese arc very large

volumes and we have issues pro-

cessing them, being timely in our

responses, and respt)nsibly consider-

ing each candidate. I'm familiar with

(onnectl-du. I've attended confer-

etKes where they were pitching their

products. I haven't learned much

about the SuperApp yet. but as I said

earlier, anything that helps admis-

sions do a mon: thiirough job is

interesting to us. but all of the details

need to be considered."

KUchafI TiHtmey can he reached

at mjUHUneyastutUmi umass edu
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The University of MaM.achuM.-tts received the national award on behlaf of the University's effortt to educate

students about the dangers of substance abase and binge drinking.
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The "SuptrApp" boasts l«> providing a more comprehensive applira-

tion prtK'es* for students with more participating universities.

BASICS from page 1

is growing though because those man-

dated through the program suggest it to

their friends.

l.inowski reports that the HASICS
pn)grani has a high success rate in

a-ducing high-risk drinking Ihrotigh

the evaluation pn^am. stall' is able to

tcilkiw the studetiLs for an additional

six-months arter their involvement with

BASICS. Ihey bive tixuxl significant

a'duc"tions in the high-risk behaviors

amiHig siudenLs.

Ihe pn>gram's success is based

on the non-judgnKTit atin«»spheiv thai

laikirs to students' unique health behav-

i»)rs, according to I inowski She sakJ

that this tcx'hniqiK- works because statf-

tTs do not tell students thiit they shtxild

slop their behavior, but rathcT. you

"elicit Ihim the individual things they

alivady kixiw. so they cimc up with

what works Itir them." litis atlecLs

students' luiua' decisi<His so tlicv iTH)ve

"in tiK dircvtKin ol kiweaxl risk."

Ihe B.ASK S team works with

students to ligurc (Hit the circum-

stances that cause substance abu,se,

asking questions such as "what hap-

pened," "who were vihj with," "\*hat

contributed to the situation" and "how

can It be dotK moa* salely /"
I his

approach meets the students half-way

by assessing and planning w ith them

instead of just ordering tton about.

Linowski said.

"When people are treated with

respect and like adults, they appreciate

it," I inowski sakl.

Man> studenb within the BASK S

program, ht)weviT. disagree about the

extent of the program's etlixtiveness

for all students involved. Some of the

students m the BASKS program liave

claimed to havejust been "in the wnmg
place at the wnmg time" wkii lliey

were diK'umented being in rooms with

alcohol violatKHis and subsequently

ordered to enter the BASK'S pnigrani.

"I tbouglit BASK'S was interest-

ing and that It handed out a lot of

intervsting data aixl infonnation to the

students, but I don't knovs that it was

exactly helpful for anything hut giving

hack (eedbtick to the studi-nts," said

Aklan ( inllin. a sophtHTKWV political

science major and lormtT participant in

the B.ASK S program. "It is a prograni

designcxl to make you think of your

own consumption and to gti )ou inlor-

malkm about whtTC your coasumption

puts you in relatkm to nalionwkle per-

centages.

"

(inllin added. "It shi>w!> you wctv

you stand in terms of how \iHir con-

sumption can lead to alcoholism, but

for many stu<lenls it is baskallv jusl

paying SKKI to team that \(xi really

don't have much of a ptxibieni."

I inosvski said th;a what makes this

prognm so special is that, not ial> is

it non-judgmental and non-shaming,

but it is evklefKC based. DARF is not

an evidence based program, she said.

This meaas there is no pnx)t that going

ihnmgh the pn>gram will rtducx" the

likelih«KXJ ofone try ing drugs and ak:<v

hoi BASK S, iKA.ever, has clinical

evidence proving it reducc"s high-risk

hehav wr.

"We're vnn going to wiiste the time

or mofK'v of the students or I niversity

on programs that don't work.

"

I irK)wski said.

She adds that they will continue lu

run the pn>grdm until there is no kxiger

a ncxxl t>)r it. Right now, accivxling to

l.inowski, high-risk linking on col-

Ic-ge campuses is still a pnihlem.

She hopes that. aticY educating

ptxipl"-'- 1*''^' ^'" not be a need for the

BASK S pnigram.

I int)wski alv) said that tlK"re hits

not hec-n much advertisement lor the

pr\)gram because of tnxibk* keeping

up with the amount of students who

shovKed up for assistance. Now. ihev

are lully started and considering adver-

tLsemcTit to help as manv students as

possibk".

Students can receive help on

tlv iliird floor of liniversity Ik-alth

Ser^kc"s. .Appointments can be made

either on the phtmc (413) 577-s(ri ,»

i«ilinc at the I HS Website.

An^'Ui llilsman ctm hi- ntKhm tii

tihiLunigta stiuicnl I4irui\s.itb4

Grant seeks to raise

awareness for suicide

prevention on campus

Autumn kicks off with Big E

PREVENTION from page 1

would not have tried to kill herself"

I his year. UMass' University

Mental Health Services divi-

sion received a S^OO.OOO grant

towards suicide prevention that

will help raise awareness about

(he serious mental and behav ioral

health issues facing college stu-

dents just like this sophomore.

According to a release in 2006,

when Mils received a $22'5,OO0

suicide pre\eniion grant, they

used it to follow what liHS offi-

cials have called a "gatekeeper

model." developed by Syracuse

University.

MHS intends to use this year's

grant lo continue following this

model by further developing the

ways in which those who fre-

quently communicate with the

student body can rccogni/c at-

risk students and get them help.

MHS's plans for the grant

involve training campus staff,

coaches, administration and stu-

dents lo become first responders

- people able lo see the signs

of mental and behavioral health

issues in students and get those

students the professional support

they need.

In a release sent bs

(\inil«'H.\KRN»J . milnlAS

Kerrv Morrwon, director of siii-

liik pn-vvntion program, kxHin"i.

UHSCommunications and
Marketing representative Karen

Dunbar Scully. Substance Abuse
and Mental Health Services

Administration (SAMHSAl.
Acting Administrator l.rit

Broderick said. "Nearly a quar-

ter of a million students in col-

leges and universities each year

attempt suicide."

Additionally, according to a

release sent out in Nov. 2006 by

I'HS officials, "UMass Amherst
surveys have shown that over 80

percent of |students| who sought

mental health care said services

helped them stay in school and
improve academic performance."

"I wish I had talked to some-

one without an emotional con-

nection to me," said the sopho-

more interviewed.

She continued b.\ adding that

"on top of everything that stu-

dents have to deal with from

family problems to academic
issues and all the stresses that go
with having a life, traumatic life-

changing events can really put a

person at dangerous low points.

While it is normal lo feel sad

at limes, it can be hard to recog-

nize when those sad points have

gone too far I'raining people as

first-respondcrs can make all the

difference because it can prevent

someone else from feeling alone

enough to hurt themselves."

While I IIS and MHS officials

could not be reached for com-
ment, Kerry Morrison, a licensed

psychologist working at mental

health services and Ihe coordi-

nator of the suicide prevention

program, hosted a scries of work-

shops in September training resi-

dent life staff on methods to help

students who are struggling with

mental health issues.

I raining included role-play-

ing, group discussions and dis-

tribution of facts and data on

suicide rates among college stu-

dents.

At the end ol her workshop on

Sept. 21, Morrison had stressed

ihat she hoped the workshop
would help UMass housing resi-

dent directors and resident assis-

tants be more aware of the signs

of suicide ideation.

.Ilyssa Creamer can he

reached at acreameru student.

umass.edu

New England's fall festival returned to wefitern Ma.ssachusettx with itn annual traditions of fun, food and games for the awaiting crowd.s that

descended on thr fairgrounds in Springfield.

Obama loses bid for fA

U»S^ Olympic location
By PtTtR NlL'HDLAS

TkIW \1- NlW-siMPlKs

In the run-up to the Olympic
vote, the W hite House was getting

a clear message from the archi-

tects of Chicago's bid: Balloting

would be tight and a personal visit

to Copenhagen from President

Obama just might lock in a victory.

Leaders of Chicago's cam-

paign for the 2016 Games had

done some nose counting and

were convinced the International

Olympic Committee might well

anoint Chicago as host, accord-

ing to White House officials inter-

V iew ed Saturday.

"The intelligence that we had

from the U.S. Olympic Committee

and Chicago bid team was that it

was very close and therefore well

worth our efTorts," said Valerie

Jarrett. a senior White House
adv iser "I he message was that ... a

personal appeal from the president

would make a huge difference."

In the end. (Jbama's whirlwind

appearance before the IOC proved

a disappointment. Chicago lost out

to Rio de Janeiro, finishing last

among ihe four finalists, hollowing

the defeat, the White House is

defending the trip as a worthy

insestment of the president's time.

But the president and his advisors

were not sold on the idea until just

a few da>s before Air force One
took olV for Copenhagen.

i.arlier. Obama had agreed to

engage in some quiet lobbying.

Working from the White House,

he placed calls to a half-do«n

influential people, including K)C
President Jacques Rogge. It quick-

ly became clear that other heads of

state were doing the same thing

espcciallv the President of Brazil.

1 ui/ Inacio I ula da Silva.

"It was apparent when he made
those calls that I ula had been there

earlier," said senior While House

aide David A.xelrcxi.

Phone calls were the easy part.

A knottier question was wheth-

er the president should travel to

Copenhagen for the city's presen-

tation Friday.

Within the White House, Jarrett

relayed the argument by Chicago

and U.S. Olympics officials that a

presidential visit might carry the

day. Jarrett's views on such mat-

ters carry great weight. A close

friend of the president, she is also a

Chicagoan and a strong proponent

of the drive to deliver the Games.

In the spring, Jarrett told an

IOC panel that the White House

was prepared to lend enormous

logistical support to the Games.

A complication was the

health-care bill grinding through

Congress. Health care is among
the president's top domestic priori-

ties. White House advisers want-

ed to avoid two scenarios. They

didn't want the president to be

in Copenhagen while lawmakers

debated the bill on the House or

Senate floor Nor did they want the

president to commit to going, only

to pull out.

Rahm Lmanuel, White House

chief of staff, told U.S. Sen. Dick

Durbin, D-llf, that he was reluc-

tant for the president to go with a

health care bill possibly headed to

a vote.

So Obama hedged his bets.

Several weeks ago, he was in

the Oval OfVice talking by phone

with Chicago Mayor Richard

Daley. The mayor wanted him to

make the trip, fhe president told

him he genuinelv wanted to go, but

was worried about his workload

"He said. "We have a lot of

things going on here as you know,

and I don't want to make a com-

mitment that I can't keep." " said

.Axelrod, who was in the rt>om for

the call. " So I'm not going to

make any final decisions and will

keep this open.'

"

A few days later, Axelrod said,

the president told his staff lo send

an advance team to Copenhagen

just in case.

"It was always in his mind that

he wanted to go and would go,"

Axelrod said. "But he needed lo

leave himself a little bit of room in

case health care was on the floor."

Throughout, the Chicago team

was pushing for the president to

make the trip. Both Daley and

Patrick Ryan, chairman of Chicago

2016, were among those who told

the White House that the nose

count showed a presidential visit

might close the sale, Jarrett said.

"It's a secret ballot. You cant

necessarily be certain that the peo-

ple who tell you they'll vote for

you ultimately will." Jarrett said.

"So I'm sure they did the verv

best they could do to gel the intel-

ligence they had."

Others were also apply ing pres-

sure. On Sept, 26, Rep. Bobb>

Rush. D-lll., an old campaign risal

from Chicago, saw the president at

a Black Caucus dinner. W hen Rush

urged him to make the trip, Obama
was "noncommittal," the congress-

man said.

Ihat weekend, the president

made his decision. Aides nn)nitor-

ing health care legislation con-

eluded Ihe bill would not be up foi

a vote in the 24-hour period the

president vsas overseas. So Obama
privatels told his staff that week-

end he would go lo Copenhagen,

Jarrett said.

The »>ITicial White House

announcement came Monday.

"He telt comfortable based on

where we were last weekend that

for him to K- away for a few

hours would not have any impact,"

Jarrett said.

Jarrett flew back home with

Obama on .Nir force One. She said

he was unfa/ed by the loss.

"We have plent> on our plate to

do," she said "He called Ihe presi-

dent of Brazil from Air force One

to ofTer congratulations, and by the

time we landed in Washington, he

was talking about health care."

Family tragedy spurs

windshied invention
By CJRALt GAt;LIA.N«

Ml (. UTV MY Nt\X'sPAri:RS

BRADENTON. Fla. — A fam-

ily tragedy inspired a Bradenton

resident to invent a product he

hopes will save lives.

Jack Roe pursued a patent

for transitional glass tinting for

vehicle windshields after his

,14-y ear-old daughter died in an

automobile accident in 2006.

Ihe 72-\ ear-old said his

daughter Dawn Roe died in a car

accident in Plymouth. Ind., when
her vehicle crashed into the back

of a semi-truck, because of the

morning sun's glare.

Roc said she did not see the

semi stopped in her lane to make
a turn, and the mother of four

died at the scene.

"I.\er> day I think about her,"

Roe said. "I ime may heal some
ihings but time will never heal

the death of a child."

Roe couldn't help but think

a windshield that automatically

adjusts based on changing light

conditions could have prevented

his daughter's accident.

"It came to my mind almost

the same day," said Roe, who is

a retired automobile sales man-

ager.

He also previously owned

a I V and appliance store in

Indiana

His daughter died in f ebruary

2006. and by April of that year

Roe was writing U.S. senators

about his intent to pursue a pat-

ent for transitional glass that

could be used for windshields.

"We have transitional lenses

for our eyeglasses but not for

our windshields," Roe wrote to

Indiana Sen. Richard Lugar in

April 2006.

Roe spent $110 to apply for

a provisional patent last year,

and this summer the U.S. Patent

and trademark Office issued that

patent to Roe's transitional glass

system.

Since receiving the patent-

pending status in July. Roe has

been pushing his product with

major automakers in hopes they

will buy into his invention

"I want this to provide a

financial cushion for my grand-

children." said Roe of Dawn's

four children who range in age

from 10 to 16.

Roe pitched the product to

Chrysler, ford and (icneral

Motors about a month ago.

In addition. Sen. lugar

wrote to the National Highway
Transportation Safety

Administration on behalf of Roe

and his pursuit of the windshield

system.

Ronald Medford. acting dep-

utv administrator for NIITSA.

responded to I ugar's letter in

June and said the organization

had no knowledge of an existing

design for windshields.

"Such a design could have

significant safel> implications

because a high-level of trans-

parency is needed for driving

visibility in all tvpes of weather

conditions." Medford wrote in

the letter.

Rae lyson. spokesman for the

National Highwav Transportatior

Administration, said Monday the

organization is aware of Roe's

patent but said he could not com-

ment on its safety potential.

"Our safety standards are per-

formance driven," Ivson said.

"If he was able to sell the idea

to a manufacturer, it would be up

to the manufacturer to determine

or come to us with whether the

window would meet applicable

federal standards."

Roe said he will continue to

pursue the transitional glass with

automakers, but he may turn to

manufacturers if the automakers

don't invest in his patent.

Roe is confident his invention

will eventually be bought and

have significant safety implica-

tions for drivers.

"This is A life saver, there's

no doubt about it." Roe said

".Anvbody that's driven into a

bright sun knows what I mean"

Pnuic Notice: Univrrsitv Of Massachisktts Accrediation
riic I'nncrsity of Massachusetts Amherst will undcrgii a comprehensive evaluation visit November
I 4. 2()(W. by a learn representing the Commission on Institiilioiis of Higher Idueation of the

Nev\ l.ngiand'Assoeiation of Schools and Colleges.

The Commission on Institutions of Higher Fdueation is one ofeight accrediting commissions in the

I nited States that provide institutional accreditation on a regional basis. Accreditation is voluntary

and applies to the institution as a whole. The Commission, which is recognized by the

L'.S. l)ciKirtment of education, accredits approximately 200 institutions m the six-slate New
I 'ngland region.

The University of Massachusetts Amherst has been accredited by the Commission since !<).12 and

was last reviewed in October. 1998. Its accreditation by the Nevv I ngland Association encompasses

the entire institution. For the past year and a hall, the University of Massachusetts .Amherst has

been enuaued in a process of self-study, addressing the Commission's Standards for Accreditation.

An evaluation team will visit the institution to gainer evidence that the sell-study is thorough and

accurate. 1 he team will recommend to the Commission a continuing status for the institution;

following a review process, the Commission itself will take the fjnalaction.

The public is invited to submit comments regarding the institution to:

Public Comment on the University of Massachusetts Amherst
Commission on Institutions of Higher Education

New Fngland Association of Schools and Colleges

209 Burhngton Road
Bedford, MA 01730-1433
1,-mail: cihi@neasc.org

(Omments must address substantive matters related to the quality of the institution. Comments
will not be treated as confidential.

W ritlen. signed comments must be received by November 4. 2009. The Commission cannot

guarantee tnat comments received after that due date will be considered. C omments should

include the name, address, and telephone number of the person prov iding Ihe comments.

I he Commission cannot settle disputes between individuals and institutions, whether those

inv (live faculty, students, administrators, or members of other groups. Indiv idiials considering

submitting complaints against an affiliated institution should request the separate F'olicy and

Procedures for tne Consideration of Complaints Made Against AtViliated Institutions from the

{ onimissioii oHicc

Included in the film strits are V\'enJt' Flicks: \-a>{ i ilni> Irom ha^l tierinanv- I1ie lilnik commemorate the

20th annivt-r>arv of (hi- fall oi the Berlin Wall, as seen here in ruins.

A German film series

rebuilds, recounts wall
GERMAN from page 1

wav students in a classroom

would. Programs like this ben-

efit both students and teachers,

noted Irackman and Lenshyn.

These seminars, according to

Frackman and lenshyn. provide

new and interesting material

for students, as well as provide

teachers with opportunities to

cultivate and improve teaching

approaches.

Frackman had commented
on the timing of the intensive

Cierm an -language immersion
weekend, as November 4ih,

200*> marks the 20th anniversary

of the fall of the Berlin Wall

fhe films studied at the con-

ference were all selected from

Wende Flicks: last Films from

East (iermany. a 111m series

organized by the Dl F.\ Film

library commemorating the

enormous changes that took

place in (iermany 20 years ago

Irackman continued on to

note that Wcnde Micks is part of

a series of original events taking

place on campus relating to the

fall of the Berlin wall

I hese will include the con-

struction of a mt)ck Berlin Wall

that students will be encouraged

to graffiti.

The intensive (ierman-

language immersion weekend
was the result of a shared etTort

between the Virginia Chapter

of the .American .Association ol

leachers of Cierman (AATG), the

(ioethe Institute in Washington

D.C.. Sweet Briar College and

the DEFA Film I ibrary

Rachel Tumin can he reached

at rtumiit a student umas\ cdu
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Wild alaska seafood
WEEK

October 5-8th

SPEAKER
KARL URI, a former ^^^«J
Alaskan fisherman, ^^^^^B Wk "

will speak on seafood

sustainability and health. ^^HB^^.-^

THURSDAY, OCTOBER ^Bp
8TH AT 7PIVI IN THE
BERKSHIRE ROOM

UMASS
DIN INC.
L^M»»\ml>riV

SALMON. SCALLOPS, HALIBUT,

AND COD.

Come taste and learn why Alaska is the

natural state for wild and sustainable

seafood. A model for quality, purity and
responsible fishing practices; Alaska

Seafood is also the perfect ingredient

for healthy flavor.

GUEST CHEF
NAOIVII EVERETT, chef and
culinary arts instructor,

will showcase recipes

utilizing Alaska's amazing
resources

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8TH,

S-8Prvi IN THE BERKSHIRE DC

www.umassdining.com
Senfood

- -IP*
Aw,-It < (
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Crossing Amherst tackles climate change

Matt

Kushi

party lines
Wc here in America have a listen-

ing problem. No, noi the old "Lh.

\*hat did you say, sonny?'" hearing

problem. It is the one that can be

summed up in the old saying that

"ignorance is bliss." We alreadv

know that the latter statement is false

more times than not.

Over this past year, as .America

has hit a rough patch, it has become

evident that we are hearing only what

wc wish to hear, like a child who does

not \sant to go to bed. This is not only

in our general socictv but in our gONcrnment as well.

The business ot politics is a sensitive business, no

doubt. The manner in which the United States is to be

run is no light matter. I here always will be disagree-

ments in the world of politics That is how the political

party system ot America was born when this country

was in its ver> infancy.

Though we are still voung in age, how do you think

wc have survived for ITili years? Compromise. We have

had disagreements as to how the I'nited States should

be run lor its entire duration, but we have almost

alwavs been able to compromise enough to keep the

l.!nion intact.

The one time that we failed to compromise, what

happened? The turbulent American Civil War from

IHM-IK65 It was in those live >cars that we learned

just what kind of nation we were \^e learned that we
must find a wa> to reconcile our ditfercnces or forever

be torn apart bs hate and malice. It was then that we
found that, as Abraham Lincoln said, "a house divided

against itself cannot stand."

In the plight of the health care reform debate, we
again find ourselves divided Not as had as the mid

M>th centurv when slavery was the big elephant in

the living room but one that has still managed to pit

American against American on a smaller scale.

Just as we in society must be willing to put ourselves

in someone else's shoes and remove the blindfold of

ignorance belore we judge, so to must our government

lodav's otTicials need to be reminded that, though

thev nia> bear the title ol Democrat. Republican,

Independent or Oreen, thev are still American politi-

cians In the end, they are part of the same team. Ihev

need to realise this.

W hat both sides of the spectrum, both Democrats

and Republicans, must do is be willing In listen to the

other side We have allowed ourselves to become so

divided over this matter. We also seem to have issues

with the fact that President Barack Obama is indeed

the president. We seem to be losing the perspective of

who we reallv are.

Yes, wc have our differing views

on the role of government in our

lives, but that is no excuse to act like

spoiled children whether you are a

civilian or a Congressman.

Wc arc not Democrats and Republicans. Wc are

.Americans. We are represented b\ the same flag, song

and country . Yes, we have our dllTering views on the

role of government in our lives but that is no excuse to

act like spoiled children, whether you are a civilian or

a congressman.

lo be frank, we have been acting like children and

lunatics, from a Congressman shouting at the president

during a speech to people comparing the Obama admin-

istration to Hitler's Na/i Ciermanv. Both parties have

been guiltv of mudslinging. I hat is not the America 1

know. The .America that I know is based on logic and

debate, not hearsay and malicious accusations.

What we need to do, civilians and politicians alike,

is listen to one another. Put yourself in someone else's

shoes. Right now we are on two opposite poles on two

different fronts.

The first front is the health care reform front. There

are those that hclieve that it is a matter ol equal it> and

moralil). There are those that think that it is a conspir-

acy to have more government regulation in our lives.

The second front is President Obama's administra-

tion itself. Some think he is the answer to all of the

nation's problems and others think that he is a socialist.

W hat we need to do is find common ground on these

issues. You do not have to like President Obama but at

least respect the fact that he is our President. He is the

American president. Not the Democratic party presi-

dent but the American president.

,As for health care reform, we need to be able to

work together to tlnd a solution. Congress needs more

bipartisanship and the .American public needs more

understanding of the issue. Ignorance Is not so blissful

after all

In nn last column, I mentioned the idea of having

one heartbeat. That's what wc need in this country

today. Wc need to have that one focus of making

.America even better ihan it is today. We must come
together so that we are not torn apart.

The time for being childish and unreasonable is over.

Ii is lime to act like the men and women that we arc,

.irid deal with our differences as mature, responsible

adults It is lime to put our country before ourselves.

Mull Kiishi is II Collegiiin ci)liimnisl lie can hi

ri'iiihcd (II mki4shi a sliidcnl umn^s cihi

During this past weekend,

Massachusetts Power Shift

(MAPS), a coalition of students,

professionals and concerned citi-

zens, held a regional climate

leadership training at Amherst
College. Along with MAPS,
Amherst 350, a local subsid-

iary organization, is seeking to

band together Amherst citizens

in preparation for Saturday,

October 24, which is described

as an International Day of

Climate Action.

The goal of both of these organizations and

their activities is to highlight the need for the

government to take legislative, regulative and

Judicial action on promoting renewable energv.

These steps are proposed in response to height-

ened global climate change concerns.

According to the Amherst 350 website, the foun-

dation of the Amherst 350 campaign is centered

on a statement by Dr. James b. Hansen, a promi-

nent climatologist at the National Aeronautics

and Space Administration (N.ASA). His statement

indicates that the current international consensus

on stabilizing the carbon dioxide (C()2) level in

the atmosphere on 450 parts per million (ppm).

and that a number of 350 ppm is urgently needed.

The current atmospheric level of C02 hovers at

approximately 390 ppm.

On October 24. there will be demonstrations

around the world, including on the Amherst
Common, to highlight this information along

with proposed list of actions to help address the

situation. The Amherst section will feature people

dressed up as leaves in order to attract attention to

this situation in a visual manner.

According to the MAPS Website, the proposed

policies are similar to ideas that have been men-
tioned in the past. Ihese ideas include retrofitting

automobiles and buildings to be more energy cfTi-

cient, as well as a redistribution program to tax

high polluting fossil fuel sites and transfer these

funds in the form of rebates to greener energy

sources.

These actions are quite similar, and perhaps

even less drastic, than other solutions that have

been proposed to combat global climate change.

The questions that come before informed citizens

are the effectiveness of these actions in conjunc-

tion with the possible side effects on other policy

positions, such as in the areas of personal libertv

and private property.

Aaivists have brought down that

the climate situation has reached

critical levels and that emergency

action is needed immediately.

The necessary data that will need to be publicly

presented is the fact that these elevated levels of

carbon dioxide are not able to be handled by the

current atmospheric situation of the earth. There

can be counterarguments made that even with

acceptance that human activity is directly respon-

sible for elevated levels of C02, that the Karth has

not been designed in such a manner that it cannot

adjust its climate to accommodate this situation in

a non-destructive manner.

rhe second objection to overcome is the nec-

essary incursions on personal libertv that will

inevitabi) occur as a result of legislative and

regulative action. It may at first be assumed that

the only people impacted are businesses that oper-

ate polluting industries. But in many cases these

new regulations could have effects in other areas

of life, such as the operation of small businesses,

which could be impacted both in the paperwork

needed and in higher costs for both energy, as

well as certain materials that are priced in rela-

tion to energy prices. These policy changes can

also have impacts on family farms and individual

consumers.

There exists a certain degree of restrictions that

will need to be placed on private property under

some of these proposals. The traditional model

was that private landowners hold stewardship

over their own land, and that in general, even in

the case of big businesses, it is a right that they

retain and a foundational model of American

liberty.

These concerns must be weighed against the

need for action to be taken on C02 and climate

change. In previous times, through their elected

representatives, Americans have accepted regula-

tive action taken by the government in order that

a desirable common good occurs as a result. The

benefits and costs must be laid upon the table and

reviewed by citizens and legislators in a thorough

two-way conversation. It is therefore incum-

bent upon the organizers of campaigns such as

Amherst 350 to effectively make this case.

Activists have brought down that the climate

situation has reached critical levels and that

emergency action is needed immediately, and they

have quoted Dr. Hansen as saying, "If humanity

wishes to preserve a planet similar to that on

which civilization developed and to which life

on Earth is adapted, paleoclimate evidence and

ongoing climate change suggest that C02 will

need to be reduced from its current 385 ppm to at

most 350 ppm."
This is obviously being treated as an urgent

situation Therefore it will be up to organizers

such as Amherst 350 to present their evidence

publicly. University of Massachusetts students

and .Amherst residents eagerly anticipate the dem-

onstrations that will occur in just over two weeks

on Saturday. October 24 on the Amherst Common.
Eric Magazu is a Collegian columnist He can

he reached at emagazu astudenl.umass.edu.

Where is the respect for our president?

Dan Rahrig

\\ hen I was very young. I remember

m> mother telling me to always be

respectful of others, and to treat people

with the same kind ol basic decency

with which you expect to be treated.

This isn't a

strange concept.

Viost people have

heard this mes-

sage Iron) a voung age. either trom their

parents, their teachers or their religion.

So why is it now that, in this country

of diversity, opportunity and good will

thai one of the most basic tenets of a

civili/cd scK'iety respect is being

trampled without a second thought?

lodav. we are seeing a troubling level

of disrespect directed toward our presi-

dent, a man who, while we can disagree

with him on some issues, certainly

should command our respect as the

leader of the free world. F.ven George

W. Bush, one of the most disliked and

ill-regarded presidents in U.S. history,

was never interrupted in the middle of

an address to Congress by loud out-

bursts from the opposing party.

In my mind. Congressman Joe

Wilson's behavior during Barack

Obama's address last month was the

height of rudeness and disrespect

and is not the kind of behavior we as

Americans should ever tolerate from

our elected leaders. Yet, when the

House of Representatives voted to dis-

cipline Wilson. Republicans dismissed

it a "partisan stunt."

Partisan? Imagine if a Democrat had

disrespected a Republican president in

that manner the (iOP would be call-

ing for thai person's resignation. It isn't

"partisan" to admonish a man who spits

in our leader's face; it's just the right

thing to do

But Wilson's actions are onl> the tip

of the iceberg in terms of the disgust-

ing behavior toward President Obama.

Lven nine months at^er his inaugu-

ration, the Birther Movement, which

asserts that Obama was not actually

bom in this country and therefore dtws

not have a legitimate claim to the presi-

dency, is still alive and well among
certain segments of the p«)pulation.

TTiis movement of ignorance is not

confined to a small set of nuljobs,

either It is a belief that is shared even

by members in our armed services. In

July, LJ.S. Army Major Stefan Frederick

against his right to the presidencv and

calls to see his birth certificate (which,

by the way, the L'.S. government has

released copies of multiple times)? I

think not.

In politics, people like to refer to anv

issue of discrimination that is brought up

as "pulling the race card" but the issue

of race isn't something that should be

triviali/ed to the point where we believe

it is disingenuous to bring it up when a

situation warrants it. I'm not suggesting

that all of the opposition to Obama and

his policies is racist - it's not. But in the

case of the Binher Movement, and in the

case of weapon-touting protesters out-

side of obama's speeches, it is ignorant

to believe that there isn't an underlying

tone of racism.

You can disagree with a leader on anything and

everything they do or say - that's the beauty of

living in a democratic society.

Cook received an order to deploy to

Afghanistan, but he refused to go under

the pretense that he believed Obama is

not a natural-bom citizen and, there-

fore, is not qualified to be commander
in chief

This ideology surpasses stupiditv and

speaks to something deeper a cur-

rent of ignorant bigotrv and discrimi-

nation running through our country. If

Obama was a white man bom in Hawaii

whose father was from a foreign coun-

try, would there really be a movement

Is there anyone who honestly

believes that the people with semi-

automatic rifles out in front of Obama's
town hall meetings on health care

are just exercising their Second

Amendment rights? If these kinds of

things had ever (Kcurred on this scale

before, we would have looked upon

them with disgust - so why are we
allowing this kind of bigotry and disre-

spect to happen now?
And then of course there is the

"fair and balanced" Fox News net-

work, which seems to be on a mis-

sion to discredit the president with

exaggerations and defamations. Media

scrutiny of presidential administrations

is not usuallv a bad thing it keeps

politicians honest. But in the case

of pundits like Glenn Beck, who on

more than one tKcasion has compared

Obama's administration lo the Third

Reich and to socialist governments

on his show, today's "scrutiny" of the

Obama administration is ill-founded

and misleading.

Ihe kind of rhetoric used by Beck

and others on the network make it

clear that their issue is not only with

Obama's policies - but with Obama
as our president. Af\er all. what has

Obama done policy-wise to warrant

Beck's claim that he "hates white peo-

ple'.'"

While we as a society have been

very critical of our leaders throughout

our history, the amount of unfounded

criticisms and shows of blatant disre-

spect toward our current president are

unprecedented. You can disagree with

a leader on anything and everything

they do or say that's the beauty of liv-

ing in a democratic society. But these

kinds of outlandish demonstrations and

absurd claims are certainly not suitable

(or even rational) forms of protest.

Whether you like it or not, Barack

Obama has been elected as our pres-

ident. Let's at least show him the

respect he deserves.

Dan Rahrig is a Collegian colum-

nist He can he reached at drahrig(a^

student, umass edu.

140 years later, Gandhi's legacy remains
On Oct. 2, India celebrated its 140th birthdav of the

"father of Ihe Nation", Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi.

In most parts of the world, Gandhi is known for his

non-violent method of fight against the British dunng
India's tight tor freedom and for sUuling Satyaghrah. a

philosophy and practice of non-

SV6d Akhtar ^'"Ic-m resistance. Most of the

' VVesi knows about his involve-

ment in India's freedom move-
ment, but what people don't usually know about him is

thai (iandhi spent almost 20 years living in South Africa

as an expatriate lawyer

South Africa al the lime was a British colony just like

India was. Living in South Africa, Ciandhi fought for the

rights of Indians living there. lo control their colony,

British stripped the blacks of South Africa of their

rights to own land in their own country, so much so that

nierclv seven percent of the land was owned by them.

(iandhi's stay in South Africa had a huge impact on

his life later because of what he saw in the suffering of

Native Africans and Indians living there. Gandhi once
supported the British in South Africa and believed if

Indians living in South Africa supported the British,

ihey would gel a favor back from them and might be

granted llic titi/cnship and right lo vote.

He supported the British at Ihe start of South African

War, and volunteered for the Indian Ambulance Corps,

which looked after wounded British soldiers during the

war Bui after the war, Ihe situation for Indians did not

change, and discrimination against blacks and Indians

continued like before.

Two major incidents in South Africa changed (iandhi

forever fravelling in a first class coach of a train with

a valid ticket, (iandhi was asked lo the leave the coach

and move to Ihe third class to make room for Fiiropean

passengers. I ighling lor his self-pride and, in a way,

the pride of Ihe whole Indian population living under

British I mpirc. (iandhi refused and was thrown of1 the

train at Pieiermarit/burg. He sutTered manv other hard-

ships like most native and Indians living there at Ihe

lime did as well. In another incident, Gandhi was asked

to remove his turban in a court in the city of Durban and

then asked lo leave Ihe court because of his color

.After seeing and suffering through the inequality in

s(x;ictv, Gandhi had a moment of realization. There was
nothing that was going to slop the British from doing

things their way. The racism and prejudice were parts

of the stKiety. The British fell like thev had the right lo

dictate, in another country, what a person should have or

should not have. Along with other major developments,

like the formulation of law by Iransvaal government

which would require the colony's Indian population to

register themselves, led Ciandhi to organize a mass pro-

test on Sept. 1 1, l')()6 where he adopted the philosophy

of non-violence and started preaching Satyagrah.

Gandhi's aim was to take

nonviolent, passive resistance

to a new level where it would

be truly effective.

Satyagrah comes from two Sanskrit words: Satya

meaning the Truth and Agrah meaning firmness,

(iandhi's aim was to take non- violent, passive resis-

tance lo a new level where it would be truly effective.

Gandhi, explaining his ideology, said, "Tnith (satya)

implies love, and firmness (agraha) engenders and

therefore serves as a synonym for force. 1 thus began to

call the Indian movement Satyagraha, that is to say, the

force which is bom of 1 ruth and Love or non-violence,

and gave up the use of the phrase 'passive resistance,'

in connection with it, so much so that even in l^nglish

writing we often avoided it and instead used the word
Satyagraha.'"

Gandhi's followers fought the British through
Satyagrah. They defied British law and suffered the

consequences for doing so instead of replying through

violent means. After seven years of struggle in South

Africa, the British South African General at the time

gave into Indian demands and (iandhi's first successful

mission was complete. After returning to India, Gandhi
started preaching Satyagrah and helped organize the

Indian National Congress to fight British for India's

freedom and was a significant factor in forcing the

British out of India in 1947.

(iandhi influenced many leaders around the world,

but none more Ihan Martin Luther King, who imple-

mented Gandhi's ideology in his work during the Civil

Rights Movement, fighting the segregation and inequal-

ity suffered by African-Americans for centuries.

But the lime we live in now, so fragile, nothing is

guaranteed about the safety of our life. There are two
major wars occurring in Iraq and Afghanistan, along
with many other disputes in which people kill one
another Other than Ihe major wars there is the suffer-

ing of people of Palestine from Israel's occupation, the

problem faced by those in Kashmir where the Indian

army is constantly engaged with militants and hardship

felt by the people of Swat Valley in Pakistan where
Taliban and Pakistani armies have been engaged in

fierce battle for control of land.

What has happened lo the worid that life is worth
nothing for these piwr people? (iandhi's principle,

which once was a factor in helping India gain ft-eedom

from Ihe British and African Americans succeed in the

civil right movement has lost its meaning. On his birth-

day, (iandhi's name and legacy lives on but his ideology

has found very little rcxtm even in India.

Syed .4khtar ;.v a Collegian columnist He can he
reached al sakhtar astudcnt.umass.edu.
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Harrelson attacks

zombies, photogs
Raucous zom-com bucks gritty genre trends,

casts infectious hold over weekend audiences

BV .A.NDRbW SHtRll).\.N

GiHltdlAN STAl-t-

Kvery one of us has to live

by our own set of rules. Some
rules tell us how to behave

socially, while others may guide

our ethical decisions. In -direc-

tor Ruben Lleischer's maiden

film "/ombieland," a young man
named Columbus doesn't bother

himself with guidelines of those

sorts. He has written his own
set of rules with a single distinct

purpose: keeping himself alive in

a land of the dead.

Lleischer's paints a come-
dic picture of a world overrun

by America's favorite fiend in

"/ombieland." While most non-

sequel zombie films depict the

outbreak and spread of a zombie

epidemic uhink "Resident Lvil"

and "Dawn of the Dead"), this

one places viewers in the fallout,

in a world where a virulent strain

of Mad Cow Disease has already

turned the Ll.S. into the L'nites

States of /t)mbieland.

Ihe film follows a young
man named Columbus, played by

Jesse l.isenberg, whose fearful

and neurotic nature make him an

unlikely hero. Lisenberg narrates

the story and lists off his rules

o\ zombie survival, which seem

plucked from a cache of horror-

movie cliches (Rule number 3.

always check the back seat).

( olumbus soon joins up with

a mismatched group of survi-

vors, including the standoffish

but beautiful Wichita, played

by l.mma Stone and the spritely

I ittle Rock,"My Sister's Keeper"

star Abigail Breslin and set off

towards an unclear goal of find-

ing "home." The survivors are

known to one another only by the

names of their intended destina-

tions (i.e. Wichita and Columbus)
and trust is a major theme that

runs throughout the movie.

Lisenberg, who seems to

channel Michael C era throughout

most of "Zombieland," does a

good job at being the reluctant

hero, but calling him the star of

the film would not be exactly

accurate. Ihe real star of the

show is Woody Harrelson, who
plays the /ombie-killing savant

Tallahassee. The Twinkie-loving

cowboy upstages the action in

a good way. and according to

Columbus. "When lallahassee

goes zombie killing, he sets the

standard for 'not to be f**ked

with."

Harrelson also notoriously

garnered attention after produc-

tion wrapped for "/ombieland."

after an abrasive run-in at La

Guardia airport. An aggressive

photographer prompted him to

launch into what he later claimed

was zombie survival mode.

Clearly, the paparazzo in question

hadn't caught a sneak peak at any

trailers for the impending film.

Back in "/ombieland," direc-

tor Ruben Fleischer doesn't

skimp on the gore when it comes
to the shambling dead, and the

death scenes often seem over the

top. Scenes of zombies feeding

are particularly gruesome, and

whenever Ihe survivors decide to

kill one of the infected, they see

it through. 1 he levels of blood are

significant but not overwhelming,

and despite the brain smatter-

ings it is not by most standards a

scary movie. Those who are par-

ticularly squeamish should most

likely stay away, but "Nightmare

on Kim Street" this is not.

While the fear factor in

"/ombieland" is not as high as it

is in i>thers in the ghoulish genre,

horror is not exactly the point.

Ihe fact that Ihe film shies away
from the gritty. "28 Days Later"-

sty le scares draws instant com-
parison to 2004's zom-com romp.

"Shaun o\' Ihe Dead." but such a

parallel is not quite fair. While

"Shaun" was a dark comedy and

a parody of the zombie genre,

"/ombieland" is an extension of

it, carving out its own particular

vein of action-zombedy."

This may seem like an odd

combination of concepts, but

"/ombieland" makes it work
beautifully. The action is top-

notch, with \\oody ^Harrelson

blasting his way across the coun-

try in style, bringing a sick sense

of humor to the zombie-killing

business. The film keeps the

action fresh throughout the story,

and whether the weapon is a

banjo or an Lscalade, de-animat-

ing the damned has never been so

funny.

Ihe human side of

/ombieland" is also well done,

making it hard not to root for

the survivors no matter what

circumstances they find them-

selves in. Fans of zombie fiction

will certainly be pleased by this

farcical romp through the land

of the living dead, and anyone

who doesn't mind seeing a bit of

brains would do well to make the

trip to /ombieland."
Andrew Sheridan can ht

reached at Asherla studetii
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Knthusiastic spectators walloped and cheered at Pearl Street last Saturday in anticipation of Man Man and

opening act and former Amherst natives, Who ShotHollywiKxl.

Man Man unleashes fearsome

package, brings along weird toys

By Gaiuh Brodv
(.JoLLblilAN C;oRKKSPONl>fcN1

It was a packed house Saturday

night al the Northampton Pearl

Street Night Club, and hcadlin-

ors Man Man burned il down,

laughing all the way.

I ven before Man Man began

lo roll out their strange stage

sei-up (more on that later),

the shoulder-io-chin crotVd

was primed and ready from

the pleasant surprise that were

openers Who Shot Hollywood.

who api>logizcd in advance for

their band's name. Lor a high

school band from right here

in Amherst, they played some

unexpectedly infectious nerd

rock, complete with tongue-in-

cheek punk energy and a healthy

amount of noise. The bassist

vocalist, Lucas Kendall, hopped

on and off Ihe bass drum more
Ihan a few limes during their

short set. screaming at intervals

to the crowd and lo other band

members.

And then, quietly (aside from

the war chants and whoops called

from enthusiastic spectators)

and dressed in street clothes, the

members of Man Man carried

their equipment onto the stage.

Besides each member's main

instrument there was a marim-
ba for Ihe guitarist, a set of

vibes for the saxophone player,

a synthesizer for the bassist and

a drum each for the guitarist and

the keyboardist. And then Ihcrc

was the keyboardist.

Ilonus Honus's slender

Rhodes electric piano silling

perpendicular lo Ihe crowd, face

lo face with Ihe drum kit

served as both an instrument

and the work desk of a mad
scientist. It held among other

doodads doubtless picked up on

his travels, a cannisler lull ol

colorful leathers, a small brass

bowl, a spoon and a squeaky t<n

given lo him moments before

ihey began their set. Suffice ii

lo say thai every one of these

knick-knacks had its momeni in

Ihe spotlight <ner the course of

See MAN MAN on page 6

Ruhen Klcischi-rN "Zomhit-land" lakes a farcical romp ihrouKh lh<r land ot the livinn dead, and xuliciu lively

jH-rformances from stars WiHxlv Harrel.son and Jesse Ei.<ienher|{.

Robotic thriller goes

through the motions,

rusted around edges
B\ K.Jilt iVLAcDtlN.ALI)

(.:.>! 1 1 I.IAN fnKklsls >MifST

Imagine a world in which no

one gels sick or hurt, where crime

is non-existent and discriminalion

is a thing of Ihe past. I very one

IS attractive, has a perfect body

far and wide, everyone gels along

llawlessly with others. Wars are

still (ought, but no soldiers die

I his Utopia, set in Boston, pro-

vides the backdrop for .lonaihan

Mosiow's latest sci-fi action flick.

Surrogates." Ihe director, known

lor his work on "Terminator .?:

Rise of the Machines," adapted Ihe

storyline from the live-issue comic

'look series of the same'name, wril-

iiii by Robert Vendilli.

In "Surrogates," Ihe audience

is plunged into Ihe futuristic world

of 2017. which, through the use

111' robots widely referred lo as

surrogates, widespread peace and

harmony seems to have at last

been attained Ihe human opera-

lors of suiriig.iles li.ive a rigid ill

that consists of waking up. eating

food and plugging in to a high-

tech machine by which they con-

trol human-like robots using brain

waves from the comfort of their

very own beds. But as surrogates,

life holds limitless possibilities and

experiences.

Bruce Willis stars as FBI agent

lom (ireer who. with the help of

his partner \genl Peters (Radha

Vliichelll. is charged with sav-

ing the surrogate way of life from

being destroyed by a mysterious

antagonist, destroying not only the

surrogates, but also their human
ct>unterparts as well. Ihe explana-

tion o\ how this occurs is shoddy

al best, with a surrogate engineer

exclaiming. "Kablooey!" when
telling Ga-er that the hots' soft-

ware is being fried by an unknown

weapon.

When Ihe man who created the

surrogates loses his son lo the sur-

reptitious villain, (ireer and com-

pany are sent into a lailspin not

only in their professional lives,

but within personal relationships.

With members of his own agency,

the military, and a small regular

human contingent working against

hini. (ireer must not only fight to

save his marriage, but the fate of

surrogates and humans alike.

Many plot devices and situa-

tions in '"Surrogates" seem to be

taken directly from other popular

futuristic flicks, such as "Minority

Report" and 'The Matrix."

However, there are astounding

similarities to 2004's "I. Robot." as

well, right down to the techno-pho-

bic cop's personality. Ihe themes

of technology ruining humanity,

of conspiracy theories that involve

both big business and hidden mili-

tary agendas are commonplace to

the genre, but Mostow's film brings

relatively nothing new to the sci-fi

genre as a whole.

See SURROGATES on page 6

i 1 1^.1 1 'M Hi r. Kl^

,Aj;inK aition star Briue \\ illis leers nun,uini;l\ ,il the liinura, hoi has difliiiillies transcending his lacklus-

ter source tiialerial in the proniisiii)4, though iilliin.itelv repetitive sci Ii thriller, "Surrogates,"
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Hipster crowd assailed by wall

of noise and fury at Pearl Street

"Juno" »tar Ellen Page plays a);ain»t tvpe a.s an angsn' teen girl with indie sensibilities in Drew Barrymore't

mUL-h-buded directorial debut, "Whip Itl" «

Barrymore unleashes

roller derby mayhem

MAN MAN from page 5

the evening.

Helween selling up and start-

ing the set. Man Man underwent

a transformation bacl^slage.

Disappearing from the stage in

jeans and t-shirts and hoodies,

they emerged in their perfor-

mance with uniforms vshite

athletic clothing and war paint,

ready for the racquetball mas-

sacre of 1825.

The set commenced feeling

almost tame, building slowly as

rhythms ricocheted from Honus
to (hang Wang to Pow Pow until

they reached their full force.

Not that they ever got that loud.

They didn't need to. The power
of Man Man. after all. can not be

measured by the wall of sound

they push at you. Theirs is the

power to rouse the spirits of the

audience, turning the character

of the rock club to some sinis-

ter psychedelic religious revival

meeting.

Kach member sang, or rath-

er chanted, in just about every

song. And between the crash-

ing and the chanting could be

heard the impromptu screaming

of an errant band member or fan.

And the nature of Man Man"s

music is such that each and

every stomping foot, bellowing

drunkard or squeaking toy tits

perfectly into the framework of

their musical nonsense.

The well-rehearsed spontane-

ity between the (\\e musicians

on stage kept the show dynam-
ic and unpredictable, without

slipping into self-indulgent

noodling. Within the tight and

tricky structures of each song,

the band members found time

to throw water onto the sway-

ing masses below or elbow the

keyboard for a bit of playful

dissonance. At one point, Honus

and the drummer, and Row Pow,

traded timed leaps, still holding

down their respective stations,

in an overwhelming display of

showmanship.

Equally apparent as their

musical spirit and skill Saturday

night was Man Man's weird and

dark sense of humor, which is

surprising, because they don't

banter between songs; in fact,

they don't do anything between

songs. There is no between

songs. Their humor surfaced,

instead, during the unending

medley of a performance. Kor

one song, Honus dressed himself

(so quickly you could hardly

notice) in a sparkling blue dress,

t)roceeding to stand on his bench

and dance like a lunatic while he

sang. Later, he held his spoon

over a large metal pot, leer-

ing around the room with giddy

anticipation, before dropping it

in at an appropriately dramatic

moment in the song.

.And so they continued,

throwing one sound against

another, all the while grinning

and yelling and sweating and

jumping around, fhe set ended,

littingly, after about 40 seconds

of impossibly timed, coordinat-

ed band crashes. They struck

the last one and slunk off as if

escaping from a recent act of

vandalism.

There was one piece of mis-

cellany on Honus' keyboard that

never was moved from its perch

or even struck with a drumstick:

a small pink skull, ga/ing into

the crowd. Maybe he just forgot

to use it. Or maybe he is saving

it for when Man Man play the

apocalypse.

Garth Brody can he reiuhcJ

at ghrodv a student umass t'dti
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Drew Barrymore's directorial

debut. "V^hip It'" does not disap-

point. The film follows a young girl

who is forced to compete in beauty

pageants by her mother but secretly

(and illegally) skates in roller derby

at night.

What makes ^^hip It!" come

alive is the camera angles shot dur-

ing the roller derby scenes. Since

n>ller derby is a fast-paced sport,

Barry more did a superb job of mak-

ing sure that the audience teels as

though they are m each bout with

the skaters. Ihe movie is alxxit half

storyline, half derby-practice fix>t-

age. which, while seemingly a dis-

advantage for those mclined lo favor

storyline, serves its purpose, striking

a good balance between storyline

and action.

However, there are times in

"Whip It!" when skaters smack the

fliK>r face first and come up with

all their makeup intact, pulling the

believability of the lilm into quo-

tion. Still, perhaps the award lor best

believable nosebleed g(>es to Drew

Barrymore herself, for swallowing

some fake blood during a roller

derby scene.

Besides these bouts, the cast is

what brings "Whip It!" adapted

for the screen trom Shauna ( ross'

novel, "Derby (iirl" to life In

the main character role, "Juno" star

Ellen Page plays Bliss Cavendar. a

small-town Texas giri who lives in

mediocrity until she sees a flyer for

the Austin Roller IX-rby and decides

to try out for the team. I Icr character

is largely relatable to the audience:

she has problems trying to plea.sc

her beauty pageni -obsessed mother.

while still trying to do s«)mething

that inspires her She als«) dates a

dude ( 1 and«)n Pigg) in a band.

Other supporting roles include

Drew Marry more as Smashley

Simpson, one of Bliss' fellow roller

derby teammates. Kappcr K\e co-

stars as Rosa Sparks, while real-

life stuntwoman (and "Death Pr(X)f'

star) /oe Bell appears as Bltiody

Holly "Whip It!" is also lent the fan-

tastic talents of ivso Saturday Night

Live cast members alum Jimmy

I allon serves up plenty of snark as

'Hot lub' Johnny Rocket, while cast

member Kristin Wiig turns sym-

pathetic as Bliss" pseudo-mentor,

Maggie Mayhem In the tradition

of roller derbv, these characters

were only referred to as their ""derby

names" and most were given little to

no Kick story.

A surprisingly coherent Juliette

Lewis pops up in "Whip It!" as

Iron Vlaven. a rival roller derby

team leader who quickly positions

herself as the antagonist to Bliss.

.After trying t>ut for the derby team

in Austin after seeing them compete

the week before. Bliss Barbic-

tbemed skates in tote - makes th*

team, and cams the learv>mc mantle,

"Babe Ruthless
"'

Miraculously, she is has a natural

talent for skating Bliss s«hmi trades

in her Barbie-thcmed skates l(>r a

pair of Riedell's with her tips she

earns from working at a local bar-

bcque joint.

Ihe rest of "Whip It!" chronicles

Bliss' lite try ing li> balance working,

ly ing lo her parents aN)ui her where-

abouts (she claims she's doing S.Ai

prep) and improving at roller derby.

"W hip It!" does seem to lag at some

lunctures. and the film's slow pacing

is ccHinleracled bv the excitement

that characten/es the film's derby

scenes.

Bliss' sassy best friend Pash

(Alia Shawkat of "'Arrested

IVvelopmeni"'). provides the come-

dic foil for Page, who continues to

play the same angst-ridden part we
saw in ""Juno," and again in 2(K)8's

"Smart People."

Shawkat is the embodiment of

any best friend: she drives Bliss to

the derby foi the hrst iime, she gives

Bliss her tips when Bliss doesn't

get any and she still secretly sup-

ports Bliss when she's mad at her

She and Bliss tango around the

Oink Joint (where they both work),

and later. Bliss holds Pash's hair

back when she's drunk. Fhey have

a rcvipriKal, miKJel friendship, and

after getting into a fight, are not Uni

proud to say when they're sorry.

Surprisingly, Jimmy Kallon's role

as a derby anmmncer is meticulously

placed: WIh) knew Jimmy I alkm

was actually funny'.' His commen-

tary on the world of the skaters plays

off of their derby names, with criKJe

and sometimes hilarious results.

1 hough I>rcw Barrymore is in Ihe

movie herself, she has a relatively

small m\e that serves lo help keep

the spotlight situated on Mien Page.

"Whip It!" is one of those quirky

movies Pnmarily classified as com-

edy, it also features some serious

moments and f(H>tage of roller derby

.

Iliere seems to be no target demo-

graphic, but older generations might

not get the puns with the derby

names, or some (»f the pt)p culture

references. However. ""Whip ll!" is

one of those ""10 out of 10'" movies

and has a little something for every

-

bixly.

Ilaky \a\tirn) can he reached at

hnavarri) a student umass ethi

Characterizi-d bv their dark humor and pi-nchant for bringing along eclectic objects - suc^h ax a cannisler

full of coloriul tealhers and .i spoon - Man M^n played a rousing set, tit tor an apocalypse.

Lush trees, urban slums form

futuristic settings in 'Surrogates'

SURROGATES from page 5

That being said, there are many

high points to the movie. Willis,

having honed his acting chops in

many 'Ws action thrillers such as

"Die Hard" and "Pulp fiction,"

shows his versatility as an actor,

virtually play ing two roles that of

Banking for the

a toupeed, emotionless surrogate,

and conversely, a bald, scared cop

on the verge of divorce.

Ihe cinematography of

"Surrogates" is advanced, with

impressive, multi-angled action

shots thai capture the thrill of heli-

copter and car chases from both air

and eye level. Cjreat shots of the

city of Boston are also on display,

bringing the audience to a famil-

iar city (thankfully) not riddled

with futuristic buildings or vehi-

cles. The only notable exception

is that half of Dorchester, where

the technology -haling human con-

tingency survives, looks like a

war-ravaged slum, while the other

half is extremely luscious, with

grasses, trees and other scenic fea-

tures, which are blatantly supposed

to show the differences between

those with technology in Boston

and those in touch with their natu-

ral roots.

1 here are. of course, ama/ing

special efTects showing the tech-

nology present in this 2017 set-

ting. However, even they can't

save ""Surrogates" from its flaws

HcL.uise almost all ol ihc individu-

als were rotxits. the film inherently

cannot delve far into the depths of

the main characters, which severely

hinders its plot. Ihis fact alone

makes the dialogue, which is corny

and outdated at limes, stiff and

hard to follow. Though a big plot

twist provides entertainment, vari-

ous plot holes and inconsistencies

leaves a sour taste in the mouth.

Perhaps Moslow's action would

have been belter received if its

obvious message had been further

developed: that the human race is

doomed if we depend on technol-

ogy in all aspects of our lives.

Because of constant scene changes

that occur without apparent plau-

sibility and Ihe many questions

the audience is left with at Ihc

end of the movie, this message is

ambiguous. What is clear by Ihe

time the credits roll at the end of

"Surrogates" is thai some of the

lines from the movie are relevant.

The film closes with the line. ""It

appears, at least for now, we are on

our own." "Surrogates" is a movie

best left alone.

Kiite MacDonaldcan he reached
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Turnovers doom the

Tribe against UNH

Running back Sean Jellison licored on an 81 -yard kickoff return in a game that saw No. 6 UNH sicored ite 30 points in a span of just under five

minutes in the 57-7 blowout of Towson. The Wildcats are unbeaten in four games thi.s season.

FOOTBALL from page 10

goals earlier in the game. The Tribe

collected a season high 472 total ofTai-

sive yards, compared to the Wiklcats'

283 oft'ensive yards.

Archer topped his performance

tk>m last week against Delaware and

completed a season high .^5 passes for

354 yards. He is averaging 226.6 yards

pcTgame.

William & Mary's ultimate down-

fall was turnovers. Archer's lone inter-

ception in the game led to an 80-yard

drive dowTi the field by Whitney for

a touchdown m the first quarter The

Wildcats were also able to capitalize

on a tumble by the Tribe, which also

led to another Villanova touchdowTi.

Villanova will have another dif-

ficult game as they will face No. 6

New Hampshire. William & Mary will

tK>pe to return to tlieir winning ways

as they will travel to face Northeastern

Saturday

UNH TOO MUCH FOR ToWSON
No. 6 New Hampshire extended

their winning streak over Towson to

six straight with ease, winning 57-7.

The win marked a record in Johnny

Unitas Stadium history for the largest

margin of victory by an opptmeni

The Wildcats were relentless in ttte

first quarter against Towson, taking a

30-0 lead, sccxing all 30 points in the

span of 3:50 minutes.

L'NH (4-0) was solid on all sides of

the ball as ttiey blocked a low son punt

on their first possession of the game,

which set up a seven-yard run by Chad

Kackert. The Tigers' next punt led to

a safely thim a botched snap. Kick

returner Sean Jellison netumed the free

kick for an 8 1 -yard touchdown return.

The play earned him CA.A Special

Team Player of the Week.

Towson ( 1-2) was unable to over-

come all of the turnovers it caused as

their quartertiacks threw a combined

six interceptions as well as a fumble.

In a game pitting nvo undtTachiev-

ing teams. TowstMi will travel to

Kingston to lake on RhtxJe Island.

Juan Pac/ux-o can he rvaclied at Icpci-

chec a Muiicnt umass edu.

GW and Charlotte 49ers win this past
head conference games weekend at UMass

S Rl LATI. '>.>
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Forward Ryan Richter leads the Explorers with three goals and an assist this season. La Salle hag three wins

and five los.ses this season. Richter's play has kept the Explorers afloat in the conference.

Matchup between the Colonials and the 49ers

has major weight on conference standings

Jenica DeW'olfe and Davion lead the Atlantic 10 Conference with a 10-2 record. DeWolfe has four goals

this season tor the Fliers who are on a seven-game win streak.

Goals from four different players lead the

49ers to two A- 10 wins this past weekend

Bv HLRD ScRlHNtR

ClUlHtilAS t:ORRtsr(1MlF.NT

With the Atlantic-10 set to

begin its conference play this

coming weekend, teams have

begun to prepare for their

upcoming matches.

Easily the biggest game of

the weekend will be Charlotte

taking on George Washington.

The 4')ers. who sit at Ihe top of

.A- 10 . take on the Colonials,

who are right behind them.

George Washington(6-3-0) fin-

ished off non-conference play

with a 3-0 shutout over Rider,

though to defeat Charlotte

(6-1-2), the Colonials have

to readjust their strategy. The

49ers arc on an offensive tear

as of late, defeating No. 3 Wake
Forest in Ihe process.

Another strong matchup
is between Duquesne and the

always dangerous La Salle. The

Dukes (5-3-1) take on a Rams
team that has been scoring goals

left and right thanks to several

of their key players most nota-

bly Ryan Richter. The playing

field, however, seems to be even

as La Salle (3-5-1) will be on

Ihe road against Duquesne, who
are undefeated at home during

non-conference play.

ll should be an explosive

weekend as conference play

opens up. and il shall be seen

whether non-conference records

hold true.

Charlotte streak breakers
It didn't take long for

Charlotte's soccer team lo

prove lo Ihe nation that il is an

offensively-charged problem for

opposing teams, fhe 49ers upset

No. 3 Wake I oresi on Sept. 29

by a final tally of 3- 1.

Charlotte (6-1-2) ended

the Demon Deacons' 46-game
unbeaten streak against non-

conference teams. This was
the 49ers' first victory over a

ranked opponent since Nov 6.

1994 when they shot down No.

I South Carolina, also by a final

score of 3- 1

.

The match against Wake
Forest was an intense battle

for both sides. While Charlotte

struck first (and second for

that matter) blood against the

Demon Deacons, Wake Forest

put the pressure back on when
they scored in the 61st minute.

The first goal of the game
came from sophomore Lvan
James who blasted a goal into

the back of net, otT of a long

cross from forward Andres
Cuero.

While freshman Jennings

Rex gave the 49crs some Insur-

ance after heading the ball into

the goal, the Demon Deacons

came right back with a strike

from Andy Lubahn. His goal

was scored 19 seconds after

Rex's header.

Redshirl freshman Owen
Darby finished the game off

however, netting a late score.

Darby's goal was the last of the

match and the finishing touch

that Charlotte needed.

Ihe finish against Wake
Forest seemed lo inspire the

49ers to charge forward in

their season, as they shutdown

their last non-conference foe.

I urman, by a score of 1-0.

Charlotte sliil stands at the

lop of the Atlantic-10 table, and

seem lo have nothing in its way
as they move forward into con-

ference play.

la Salle's offensive lead by

Richter

Seven minutes, Ihirly-five

seconds. That's all La Salle and

junior Ryan Richter needed to

warm up before their Oct. 3

shut down on Maris!. Richter

had a hand in three of the four

L^xplorer (4-5-1) goals . one of

which was his own strike.

The first goal of the match
came from sophomore Dan
Korenyi. Korenyi scored off a

corner kick cross from Richter.

little did the Explorers know
that Richter was going to figure

into the offensive charge later in

the game.

Following Korenyi's well-

placed strike, midfielder Nick

Dundon contribuied to Ihe

game's elt'orl vvith his score,

made off of a foul.

One minute more was all the

Explorer's needed the close the

game up, as freshman Jeff Pio

put one in the back of the net

lo finish off La Salle's early-on

scoring. Pio's goal was similar

to Ihe first, as Richter crossed

the ball from Ihc corner lo Pio.

A final goal was added lo La

Salle's tally. Richter used his

offensive force on Marisi with a

goal in Ihe 69ih minute.

The lone goal for the Red
loxes was scored by junior Joe

louloumis in the 53rd minute.

Ihis was Louloumis' first goal

of the year.

Much inspiration has

come from Ihis match for Ihe

lixplorers and will surely pump
Ihc team up for Ihcir conference

opener against Duquesne Ihis

I ridav .

Richter. who led the game
with an offensive charge, is

currently tied for sixth place

in goals scored throughout the

A- 10.

Herh Scrihner can he reached
at h scrihnea student umass edu

By GhtNA LOMBARDI
ClULCUIAS CaIRRISPOMiEM

Charlotte's Atlantic 10

women's soccer team recorded

its 20th straight win this past

weekend with victories over the

University of Massachusetts and

Rhode Island, these two wins

also marked Ihe 49ers' third con-

seculivc shutout.

Charlotte (10-2, 4-0 A-IO)

started its dominant play while

hosting the Rams (3-9-1, 2-2

A-IO) on Friday night. Ilailey

Beam, Oni Rernard, Lena Suare/

and last week's co-player of Ihe

Week Whitney Weinraub were

the four players to contribute

goals. Beam's 32nd career goal,

scored in the seventh minute

of play off of a corner kick,

moved her into second place in

Charlotte's all-lime goals scored

list. She also moved up this list

into sixth place with her 27ih

career goal late in Ihe second

half Weinraub also leads her

team this season with nine goals.

Sophomores Bernard and Suarez

both scored for the second time

this season.

I he 49ers' defense also stood

strong during Ihis game, allow-

ing only nine shots on goal total.

I he victory was Charlotte's sev-

enth shut out of Ihe season.

Sunday's 4-0 victory over

the Minutewomen (3-6-2, 2-2)

increased Charlotte's consecu-

tive wins to 20. Once again, four

players scored for Ihe 49ers

Hailey Beam. Danielle Mayeaux,

Kirby Sienard and India W inford.

Charlotte's offense dominat-

ed with 24 shots, compared lo

Massachusetts' eight shots. Ihe

scoring started in Ihc I8ih min-

ute as Beam scored for the sec-

ond time this weekend. Four

minutes later. Mayciix contrib-

uted ;i goal of her own. Charlotte

did not show nicrcv as Stcnard

scored yet another goal seven

minutes later. Winford wrapped

up the scoring in the 68th minute

of play.

The 49ers' defense was not

to be outplayed; goalkeeper

Lauren Brown recorded her third

straight shut out of the season.

The impressive weekend of play

keeps Charlotte undefeated in

Ihe A-IO conference.

Flyers yet to be Beaten

Dayton's women's soccer

team (8-0-4, 4-0), along with

Charlotte, are the only two unde-

feated teams in the A-IO. With

victories over Fordham and La

Salle this past weekend, the

Flyers proved their worth in the

conference.

Freshman Alysha Mallon

posted the first goal of the game
right before the first half ended.

Senior Lauren MacCormick set

up a perfect assist to give Mallon

her first collegiate goal. The
score remained unchanged until

the 73rd minute, when junior

Jerica DeWolfe took a tough shot

from 20 yards out, giving the

Flyers a 2-0 advantage.

"The Rams (3-9-1. 2-2) did not

give the victory up easily, out-

shooting Dayton 7-6. However.

Flyer goal-keeper Katherine

Boone saved three close shots.

This was Boone's third consecu-

tive shutout.

La Salle (6-5-2, 0-3-1) took

an early lead in Sunday's game,
keeping the score at 1-0 through-

out the first half and most of the

second as well. However, Dayton
tied up the game in the 8 1 si

minute with a hard-earned goal

by Junior Kelly Blumenschcin.

When the first allempi at a

goal from a corner kick failed.

Blumenschcin stepped in and

made sure she finished the play.

Although Ihe Flyers outshot

ihc 1 xplorers 24-6, Ihc score

remained unchanged, forcing the

game into overtime.

With four seconds left in

overtime, senior Mandi BSck

netted the winning goal. Ihis is

not the first lime Back saved a

game Ihis season. In lasi week's

game against La Salle, she also

scored one of Ihe goals to bring

the Flyers into the lead.

Temple Struggles in

Conference Play

lemple (4-7-2. 0-4-0) still

has yet to win a game in the

conference, with two losses this

past weekend against Richmond
and (ieorge Washington.

Neither Temple nor Richmond
scored in Ihe first half of play

last Friday. Richmond (7-5-1.

3-1-0) opened up the scoring

with a goal in the 49th minute,

followed by another in Ihe S2nd

minute. Down by two goals.

Sophomore Nikki Conn allempi-

ed to even up the score with

a goal assisted by junior Sara

Scheid. Although the Owls con-

tinued to outshool the Spiders,

they could not come hack from

the deficit.

Sunday proved lo be just as

negative as George Washington
(4-4-4. 1-1-2 A-IO) also defeated

lemple.

The Owls, afier remain-

ing goalless in the first half,

look the lead in the second
half Sophomore Allie Yurkovic

scored off of a corner kick,

pulling Lemple up 1-0. Ihc

Colonials answered with a game-
tying goal in Ihc f)7th minute.

George Washington scored again

two minutes later, making the

score 2-1. The Owls could not

generate oft'ense. giving George
Washington the win.

(ioal-keeper Kara \Mlliams had

five saves, hut thai was iiol enough

lo help Lemple to a win. Ihis

weekend's defeats mark the fourth

conseciilivc loss for ihc Owls. alU'r

being beaten by Rhode Island and

Dayton in the firsl week ol confer-

ence play.

Geena Lomhardi can he reached

ai f>li>mhard a Student umass edu
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

My New Filing Technique is Unstoppable by David Rees mnftiu.cc CROSSWORD

g Club & Alumni

Bnngs you:

Radical Reels Tour 2009!
A part of the Banff Mountain Film Festival

Tuesday, Oct. 6th, 2009

Doors @ 7pm, Films® 8pm
Student Union Ballroom
$5 Students (with ID)

$10 General Public
Get tickets at TIX:

Student Union 317 (413 545.0412)

The RadKal Reels Fim Tour complement ihe Banff Mountain

Fin FesMWortd Tour and focuses on dynanc. high-

adrenainimsfeatunng sports such as slung dimlxng,

kayakrg BASE jumping, snowtoarding

and mountam Mong

Chainsaw Suit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

;o«non^ One pc*"?

(\fter m^vj ^ew«^Aie<i

6a^ d<v^s like -H^^s

define o^. I W>o^ ''^

tf wfl^i really

Iht thing I
nccAecL

to Kc^^

§_S\

ACROSS

1 . Not worst
5. Find fault

10. Snatch
14. Chocolate
cookie

15. Batman's side-

kick

16. Start over
17. Narrow-minded
19. Computer
symtx)t

20. Meadow
21. Cobs of com
22. Shoot for

24. Not difficult

25. A large-headed
turtle

26. A craving to

drink

29. He runs for

exercise

30. China grass
31. A unit of electri-

cal energy
32. Egg cells

35 Weapons
36. Awaken
37. Con game
38. green
39. Assuredness
40. Not fresh

41 Ability

43 Purloined

44 Keep from hap-
pening
46 Gush

47. Lasso
48. Absent without

leave

49. Resort
52. Corrosive

53. Contemporaries
56. Blue-green
57. Explode
58. Seaweed
59. Parisian airport

60. Spiteful

61. Hammer or saw

DOWN

1. Be in an agitated

emotional state

2. Coastal raptor

3. Stiff hair

4. Also

5. Bosom
6. A large low

horse-drawn wagon
7. Fabrics made
from goat hair

8 Minimum
(atibrev.)

9. Snari

10. Influenza

(arcfiaic)

11. Something
done in return

12. Love intensely

13. Boo-boo
18. Rent
23. Wise one
24. Goddess of

discord (Greek

mythology)
25. A drunk
26. Snare
27. Rabt)it

28. Of no impor-

tance

29. A combat on
horseback
31. United or com-
bined

33. Sheltered spot

34. Ends a prayer

36. First Nobelist in

Physics

37. Put away
39. Supplication

40. Ancient upright

stone

42 In a zealous
manner
43. Fair

44. An anaent
Athenian philoso-

pher
45. An lodycar or

Fl car

46. Used a broom
48. Excretory open-
ing

49. Fodder holder

50. Jump up and
down
51. Freudian stage

54. Equal Rights

Amendment
55. Make lace

Wondermark by David Malki!
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people arc
afraid o
heights.
Not me -

I'm afraid
of widths.

- Steven Wright.

Iv Yea HAVF, (K^ Hof^iT (\-^'- )

SUDOKU
4 7

2 9 4

1 8 5

6 3

6 1

8 2 1 4

9 4 5

4 1

7 8 2

HOROSCOPES

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day

potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

WANTED

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college stu-

dents and antidepressant
medication, paselton(@
nursing,umass.edu

SERVICE'

Resume $27 ruby.sc(g

gmail.(X)m

Rent us your ears! $10/

hr to participate in a listen-

ing experiment. Write to

phoneticsJab@linguist.

umass.edu, English must

be your first language.

Movie Extras, Actors,

Models Wanted - Up
to $300/day! All Looks

Needed! Call NOW 1-800-

458-9303

Part-time Personal Care
Attendant, about 10-12
hours/week. Flexible hours,
Please call Patrick.

f413)-275-7928

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party Weekends
From S99 Includes Hotel,

Bus, and Clubs montre-
alexpress.net (781)979-
9001

rOR RENT

Nice 5 bedroom house,

music room, washer/dryer,

on bus line, ample parking

near UMass. $1,875+ per

month. Skibiski Realtors

{413)-586-1827

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

The Oakland Raiders need a new
head coach. Opportunities are just

opening up for you.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

There's no idea you could have that

would be worse than "Battleship: the

Movie."

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

The Flu has infected one of the

Backstreet Boys. We're all doomed.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

It's not that hard to be recognized when
Twitter accounts are becoming street

names.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Your web addiction is directly related to

how funny you walk.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

steamy nightmares starring Don Imus
foreshadow insanity. You've been
warned.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Michael Moore is making his next movie
to answer one question: "Where's my
burnto?"

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Fires are frowned upon - unless you're

burning Lindsay Lohan's new clothing

line.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Put yourself in someone else's shoes -

just not their gym shoes.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Challenge the world's negativity by
calling diabetes "live-betes."

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEc. 21

The source of all that is good is

somewhere in Nickelodeon's 90's TV
programming.

Capricorn dec 22-jan. 19

"Pick-me-ups" do not include facelifts.

Now go home and think about what
you've done.
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Minutemen finish eighth

at Paul Short Invitational
DaNUL HtRBtlUK)U

M.Ji"Mi;i.iJ> KcMi

Senior Andrew .MiCann (72nd) made hi>. (hird->traii;ht top-five finish for the

Minutemen this M:ason, folUmint: Jonathan Pierce ( i7th) and Ke\in Johnson 142nd).

A- 10 field hockey

loses nine games

With the lowest spread between run-

ners' finishing tunes at the ttximameiU. the

Massachusetts men's cross country tcain

placed eighth at last weekend's 36th annual

Paul Sht>n Run.

The Run a rt'gional con\ ergence of high

school and collegiate ninners tiK>k place in

Bethlehem, Penn.

A lop-fi\e mnner last seaMHi tor the

Minutemen, senior Jonathan PicTce (24:27),

impfuved by 26 seciMxls trom Ins pace last

year. Mis time placed him at 37th out of tlie

386 collegiate men's gold division SK ninners.

LMass Athletics nanic-d Pierce L'Mass

Athlete oi the Wcvk on Monday for his per-

fomiance.

Indiana Lini\ersity loi>k first place in men's

gold at the Run. with natKMially ranked lorui

College (No 7) and Ntxth Carolina Stale

rounding ixil the top three.

No other team, however, had a sniall-

cT spread among its runners' tinK-s than

Massachusetts' 2.*' scviMids Indiana and loiui

both were within sight in that category, but

the rest of the top 10 finishers as well as itie

tiekJ had wider in:trgins.

"We went out to try and get iHirselvc's a

good asses.smeni on where we stinxi in the

icgKtnal picture, and we were at the lop edge

of whcTe we hoped to be," said UMass men's

coach Ken O'Bnen

Junior Kevin John&un (24 minutes, 30

seconds) also earned points tiir I 'Mass at the

2008 Paul ShcHi Run, with senior ,\ndnfw

McC'ann (24:45) making his third straight tt)p-

Rve finish

These three repeal tinistters created a train-

ing program this offseason and were very

faithful to It.

"They didn't take any shortcuts." said

O'Bnen

Also fuiishing in tfie Minutetnen's top five

were juniors Sean Duncan (24:39) and Daniel

Barry (24:52). who each placed for the first

tunc this season. Banry. however, finisticd scx-

ond on llie team in the 20O7 Paul ShtHi Run.

running his best uine of thai season (25:23).

After two weeks of small races, the Sfwrt

run allowed the team to "really break the ice"

for their full-length schedule. O'Bnen iH>ted

"It gives yiHi a cliance to sfiake ihc rust

off of a Ibur-moutli layoll, " said O'Bnen.

"Ttien, whc*n yixi put yixirselves on the line

against 35()-4<IO athletes, it is ten tuiK-> hiirder

ttian what you've competed against thus tar."

"We needed this to gel luiccd up lor bigger

meets later on in the year." I'hc coiKh said the

team has impnnemcnLs to make, but "we're

standing in a goixl place, we kept ixir enthu-

siasm high and we're going U> get tliai work

done." he remarked

The wixTten's team, which finished 36'"

on the day. was led by Claire Petlil's 6K tune

of 22:11 Tfie sophtxrwre Pettit iinprtncd o«i

her point-earning Paul Sfwit Run last year by

29 seconds, finishing 124*" out of363 runners.

SopfvMrK>re Karen Roa (22:26), as well

as juniors Gina Pemo (22:41 ) and l-.li/abcth

Fisk (23:30). also finished amongst the

Minutewoincn's top-seven for a second

stnught year.

Rounding out the pt)inl-eamers were

sophomtires Lauren SiiKker (22:35) an<l

Jennifer Harkey (23:43 Massachusetts) as well

as ti\?»hman Danielle .Allocco (23:.?0), wfw

scored tfie tirsl p(.)inLs of her Minulewoinen

career

West Viiginia Univeriity won tfie wom-

en's side, with Univetsity of (iuelph and

Indiana University following.

ITie teams travel next tt> tlie New Hngbmd

Chanpion.ship at Boston s Franklin Park, tfie

site of this year's NCAA reguHuil quiilifying

race in November

TIk; upciMning ( Vt. 10 race will he accofd-

ing to O'Bnen. "a kiok at the onirso as much

as It IS a kx)k at ourselves
"

"tXir goal Is go down to Boslmi and finish

in a highcT spot." said O'Bnen. "We're knik-

ing tor a top five or top four tiiiish ( tTtainly

tJiere will be good ninners but ihH as iivuiy jas

on tfie Short Run]."

"This is kind of (an opportunity) to c-alcli

our breath a link bit."

Ikmu-I Herherhtb cwi he wiahctiiU ikmi-

iflhirhfrh()t(ii \rv :'

UASiti. Gu.LKirri

O.ULt(il.^\ ('imRlslS^MitNl

The Atlantic 10 field hiKkey

conference suffered a defeating

week against non-conference foes.

Aside from Saint Joseph's who
were ofT the schedule every team

in the A- 10 lost at least one game
this week, collectively dropping

eight-straight games and nine of I 2

overall.

Despite playing eight out of

twelve games at home, the con-

ference as a whole was simply

outplayed. The A- 10 compelitors

started games strong, but on the

ofTensive and defensive ends, iheir

efforts were unsatisfactory.

Opponents oulscored ihcm

48-15 in their 12 games, managing

only one goal in three games

and getting shutout in lour more

Their average margin of defeat on

the week was over four goals.

The six A- 10 squads on the

schedule faced teams with superior

records, and it

showed on the scoreboard

Pitted against opponents that

included four leams

ranked in the nation's lop 20

and a total of si.x teams w iih eight

or more wins.

the A- 10 was clearly over-

matched.

The A- 10 has not boasted stel-

lar winning records to this point in

the season.

As of Monday, the teams com-

bined for a .370 win percentage

(29-49). numbers that were far sur-

passed by their level of compclilion

which had won almost two-thirds

of iheir respective games (7S-4(),

.660) going into last week's action.

Out of their three wins this

week, two of them came against

teams with losing records.

The playing held will be lev-

eled later this week when confer-

ence play

liegins.

Conference play nears
Following a week in which non-

conference opponents dominated

the A- 10. teams will be glad to

begin play against similar teams

with more in common such as

records

On Friday, conference play ofli-

cially begins with three evenly

matched games on the slate.

La Salle (4-8) will welcome to

lown West ( hester (5-6). Temple

(4-9) will take the short drive

Id Buckley Field to face Saint

Joseph's (2-7). and St. Louis (1-10)

travels to Richmond (5-6).

For Richmond and lemple. this

is a chance lor ihem to get back

to the winning form that they dis-

played in the past four seasons

Since 2(K)5. fH>th teams have ended

the season no less than third in the

rankings. Temple won the confer-

ence in 2(KI7 while Richmond won
It in 2(K)5 and 2006,

Massachusetts has spiked its

conference play in the past three

seasons, winning three games in

2<M)7 and six in the past two sea-

sons including last year's confer-

ence championship

Four teams in the A- 10 have

been consistent bottom-dwellers.

West Chester. Saint Louis and

la Salle have produced sub ,5(K)

records in every

season since 2(M)5. while Saint

Joseph's has hovered around that

mark reaching

Charise Vounu (ri){ht) has a team-high fivv assists this season for Temple, who went I - I m*r the weekend after K-atin); Penn }-0 and losin|{ 7-2

to Stanford. The Owls are 4-9 this season after a ti>U)ih non- conference st-hedule.

its peck at third place in 2006,

A giHKi non-conference record

does not guarantee that a team will

play as well in conference. In ihe

past two seasons, Richmond has

registered five

conference wins with sub ,500

overall records,

F^ach of the seven A- 10 teams

will play once. The last game will

be Saint Joseph's at Saint Louis on

Nov. 1.

...In all, seven shutouts occurred

in Ihe A-10 this weekend, includ-

ing four defeats that combined for

an 18-0 opponent advantage..

Sophomore Bridget Settles ol

Temple earned .Atlantic 10 Player

of the Week honors this past week

alk-r scoring all five Owls goals in

their two games played

Daniel di^lioiii can he reaclwJ

at Jjiiglioifasliuh-nl iima.':\ I'Jn

mm

Minutemen sweep weekend
Pioneers, NUgames against

UMass scores seven goals on

its way to a 3-0 record in '09

By HtRB StRIHM-R
(..'ol I 1.1,1 AN (.:ORBl sPONPIM

The Massachusetts' men's

club hockey team had an adven-

ture of a weekend, as they not

only toppled Northeastern but

also took down Sacred Heart at

Ihe Wonderland of Ice.

"It was an outstanding week-

end, outstanding effort and a

really great lend result |." said

Head Coach Robert lalloni.

When the Minutemen (3-0-

0) traveled to just outside Ihe

state's capital, everything came

together smoothly, as they shut

down Ihe Huskies by a final

score of 2-1

.

"We made up our mind that

we had enough." said Talioni,

regarding the history between

Northeaslern and UMass.

The game against Ihc

Huskies was a hard-fought bat-

tle, right up until the very end

The Minutemen scored the first

two goals of the matchup, A late

surge by Northeaslern failed to

give Ihcm Ihe advantage over

the Maroon and While

"There was a whole 20 min-

utes where we gave all we could

give. Mark Leonard stood on

his head and denied shot after

shot," Talioni said.

Junior Malt Coughlin scored

the second goal of the game.

"I'm sure Ihe goalie didn't even

see it." commented Talioni.

Following its tight victory

over the Huskies (2- 1 -0), iJMass

traveled down the rabbit hole to

the Wonderland of Ice While

in Bridgeport, Ihe Minutemen
defeated Ihe Pioneers by the

decisive margin of 6-3.

While Sacred ficart scored

Ihe first goal, the Minutemen
did not succumb to Ihe early

pressure.

"We were so confident, we
didn't even panic," Talioni said

UMass mounted a comeback,
and soon found themselves up

5-3. landing the note on a high

note for the Minutemen, ( aplain

Alex (ioolsby slapped the puck

right into the netting.

"It was a shorthanded goal

thai was just beautiful." Talioni

said.

Ihings arc looking up for

the Minutemen as they cur-

rently stand undefeated, despite

starling the season on the road

away from their familiar home
ice. Not to mention, after Ihe

first three games of Ihe season.

UMass has oulscored its oppo-

nents by a dominating 16-5.

While the Minutemen won't

play Northeastern for Ihe rest

of the current season, they will

play Sacred Heart (0-2-0) on

Dec. 12. this time at the Mullins

Center. The match against the

Pioneers will be part of a five

game home stretch for UMass
Though it is possible tor

worry to set in on the Minutemen
who are riding high on a string

of victories, UMass is follow-

ing the same patterns as last

year's squad. The previous year.

the second game of Ihe season

featured the Minutemen facing

off with Sacred Ffeart at Ihe

Wonderland of Ice as well. In

this game. UMass oiitskatcd and

outclassed the Pioneers by a

score of 8-2.

The 2008-2009 UMass club

hockey team also won Ihe game
prior (both games were away)

before coming home and being

trounced by Connecticut 10-2

Ihe Minutemen hope Ihai

their first home game of this

season will be different, as

they play against local rival

West field State on Oct. 9,

"Once our skates hit Ihe ice.

especially home, it'll be 100

percent effort," lalUmi said.

"We know what to do. We
know how to read each oth-

er's actions He also slated Ihe

players on his squad "play the

game well, read the game well

'out understand the game most

importantly. They know what to

do."

Last season, UMass tied the

Owls by a score of 6-6 on

Nov. I. a game that was tight

right to the very end. The next

match between the Minutemen
and Westfield look place a vseek

later, where the Owls could

not catch enough opportuni-

ties on offense to produce as

many goals as they had a week
prior flMass continued right

from where they left off from

the Nov. 1 contest, scoring five

goals to best Westfield's lone

goal.

"We're really looking for-

ward to the opener." Lalloni

said

Following its first home
game. UMass hit the road

once more, as they head out to

Troy. N.Y. to face off against

Rensselaer. According to

Talioni. the Minutemen have

not played Ihe 1 ngineers

On the rest of the upcom-

ing season. Talioni said "We're

still looking for magic, to make
things happen "

Hcrh S( rihner ( tin he leiu hetl

at hsi rihncui \liiilent iiniass eilii
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UM seeing Crimson
UMass, Harvard will

continue yearly series

By Jay Asser

Oh in.IAS Stak

Junior captain Katir Krilv and thr Minutt^nmrn head to Hanard today to take on thtr Crimson in the

first of four-straight road canif*. I'Mavi ha»n't plaved four-otraicht on the road since 2006.

Road woes lay ahead
Aches and pains continue to batter a UMass *>»

squad already utilizing a depleted bench

A long time rivalry will be renewed Tuesday

when the Massathuseits field hockey team travels

to Cambridge to lace Harvard its longest road

stretch otthc season.

Ihe No. 9 Minutewomen (8-3) had a string of

home games to begin the year and close the season

with four out of tlve games in Amherst. However,

I'Mass is currently in the middle of its schedule,

where seven of its eight games are on opposing

teams' fields.

Harvard is the first of four opponents in the

.ipcoming road stint for the Minutewomen. Having

,'layed every season for Ihe past decade, the two

teams are familiar with each other.

"Harvard is a little younger this year, but they're

still a quality team," LVIass coach Justine Sowry
^aid " Ihey are very good on their home field, and

'ley are gt)ing to be motivated."

fhe Crimson (4-4i enter the game with momen-
im after snapping their four-game losing streak

with a 4-3 overtime victory against Brown on

Saturday.

After playing strong to begin the season, the

Harvard defense is currently struggling to hold

opponents to low scoring games. In their first three

wins, the Crimson allowed a total of four goals,

but during the four-game losing streak, the defense

allowed an average of five goals per game. The
recent vulnerability of Harvard on its own end

of the field should open up opportunities for the

Minutewomen attack.

While Harvard is a team that IMass should beat.

Sowry doesn't want the Minutewomen to take the

C rimson for granted and look forward to upcoming

games with conference play on the horizon.

•V\e can't think ahead to I'Conn We have to

take it one day. one game at a time."

Since 2001. the Crimson hold an edge in

the matchup with five wins to three for the

Minutewomen. All five wins, though, have come

from 2001 to 2005. UMass has controlled the

rivalry in the last three vears. playing in only one

closely -contested game, which came last season in

a double overtime atTair.

it took *>9 minutes to decide the outcome with the

teams deadlocked in a 2-2 tie. The Minutewomen

were in command throughout both overtimes and

llnally broke through with one minute, 43 seconds

left in the second extra period for the 3-2 win.

UMass captain and leading scorer, Katie Kelly,

isn't looking for a repeat of last year's game

though, and hopes her team can take care of busi-

ness without exerting too much energy.

"Hopefully it won't be as close as last time and

we'll pick up our game, make it our game the whole

time, and finish it in regulation to get the job done."

fatigue has factored into the play of the

.Minutewomen. but so far L'Mass has been able to

handle it. As much as Sowry is trying to keep the

players fresh, she understands that exhaustion Is an

inevitable cause for concern.

"\\e are going to continue to battle our fatigue,

and mentally, we're going to have to bring it." she

said. "\\'hcn we get fatigued, we make mistakes that

we can't alTord to make and eventuallv our luck

will run out."

Jay .•f%.vtT can bv reached at jaiseria student,

umass eJu

By Mikl Gill.mlimi:R

CoLiK.jAS Stah

Playing four straight games
on the road on short rest is lough

for any team. Not only is it phys-

ically taxing but it also takes a

strong mindset to maintain focus

and good team chemistry.

The No. *> Massachusetts

field hockey team starts its road

swing tomorrow against Harvard

(4-4)

I Mass (8-.1) used only its

starters on Saturday against

No. 6 Syracuse (ll-l) and only

three reserves yesterday against

Yale (6-4). Injuries are a part

of any collegiate sport, and the

Minutewomen currently suffer

from bumps and bruises that

occur during the course of a sea-

son.

L'Mass coach Justine Sowry
stresses the importance of rest to

her team.

"It's an insane schedule,

and we definitely have play-

ers who are battling injuries,"

said Sowry. "in terms of play-

ing away, right now it's just the

fatigue factor that we have to

take care of"
forward Cher King is one of

the players who isn't 100 percent

right now. Ihe last time King
played with Ihc Minutewomen
was on Sept. 20 in a 2-1 overtime

loss to \o 10 Mosion College

(9-2).

ihe last time IMass had a

stretch of five or more road

games was ihc 2006 season

one season before Sowry

came into the program. I hen

the Minutewomen started off

the year with eight road games
before coming home to play

then-No. 10 Connecticut, in that

stretch, LMass went 2-6. scor-

ing an average of two goals

per-game and giving up the same

number of goals

fhe Vlinutewomen went 6-14

thai season, including a five-

game losing streak upon their

return from Ihe extended road

trip. Lauren (iillespie led (Mass
with 13 goals without starling

anv of them. Seven of her goals

came within the first eight games
and she entered a five-game

scoreless slump upon UMass'
return to Amherst.

Ihe Minutewomen are 4-1

awav from darber field this

season, their lone loss on Ihe

road coming to the Orange on

Saturday.

Prior to Ihe .^-2 loss to

Syracuse, sophomore .Mesha

Widdall allowed one goal on

the road this season, and senior

Sarah W illiams allowed the same

total in her lime in goal in away

games.

forward Lileen Seffron saw

more lime this past weekend
in the absence of King, scor-

ing the game-winner against the

Dulldogs.

Seffron views Ihe road trip

in a diiferent light. She believes

traveling gives a boost to team

cohesiveness and this can onlv

help a I Mass team thai slarls

any where from two to four fresh-

men this season.

"Traveling is great on its

own. it's team bonding for us.

which is good." said SetTron. "I

feel like with this, we connect

better and know how each other

work. I veryone's diiferent. and

we learn that, so we use that |to

our advantage)."

Learning the tendencies ol

each player on Ihe team plays an

important role in the develop-

ment of younger players and the

production in away games from

the freshmen on the team givev

Sowry the luxury to rest players

such as King.

iwo of forward Kar.i

Charochak's three goals on tnc

season came on the road, and

sophom«)rc Christine Cutry'v

first goal of the season came at

Syracuse.

Phe vounger players can also

outlet the ball on the road as

well. Midfielder Kim Young's

three assists came in games
at (^iiinnipiac and Syracuse.

Noung's assist total leads all

freshmen this season.

Ihe increase in skill level of

the freshmen this season most

certainly means more playing

lime for the voung Minutewomen
and the plav of veteran reserves is

kev to I Mass" long-term health

this season. The high skill-level

of plavers means nothing if they

can't slay on the field.

Mike iiillmcisler can he

reached at mtiillmei a student

iimo\s edii

IX-ft-nder Makai-la Pott

rournamt-nt plav-in Kanif.

s brings thr hall up the field in a game against Kent State in last

Potts has three ijoals this season and a team-leading six a.s^i^l*.

1 I <I'AHH. c .'11 ll IAN

season's NCAA

Hofstra upsets

favored JMU

1,\ MM l\ Kl 1 \.l S'-

Hotstrii nuarterbrtck Corv Christopher cottibined with hllnw i|ii,itiirli,uk Nicve l'roli>t to

Chri>.|i>pher'v numbers this season inillide 887 vards thriiuijh the .lir with five touihdowns and

throw (or two loiuhilcnvns on l5-of-28 passlnt;.

rwo interceptions.

Hv Jl AN PvcHtco

till I B (LAN li 1RRK.S|X>NI *,VI

In a closely contested game.

Hofstra was able to overcome the

(xlds and upset No. 7 James Vfadistm.

24-17. Ifie win marks the lirsi lime

Ihe Pride heal a lop 10 opponent since

2(X)7.

flic Pride detensc neutralized the

JMl (2-2) ollense. holding them lo n

season-low of 192 yards. I his is down

from an average of 360.8 yards per

game.

Important lo llofstra's (3-2) .suc-

cess was defensive lineman IX-ron

Mavo. During ilic game. Mayo accu-

mulated nine loUil tackles; six ol ihein

were solo tackles. He also posted a

sack in Ihe fourth quarter, able to cur-

tail Ihe Duke's allenipt at a comeback.

Vlavo's accolades against JMl ' eamed

him Colonial Athletic .Ass(Kialion

IX'lensive Player ollhe Wcvk.

Hofstra was also able to (tnd suc-

cess on otfcn.se as well, tallying 287

total >ards. llic Pride used a Iwo-

quarterback system to get the upper

hand over JMl I. (.,)uarterbacks

Cory Christopher and Sieve Pntbst

combinc-d for 15 of 28 and two touch-

downs. Hie Dukes were unable lo

slop the Pride and their running game
cither. As a leain. they ran for 154

yards, averaging 3.8 yards per carrv.

JMl has a rough road ahead ol them

as thcv take on No. I Richmond on
Saliirdav

Villanova holds oH fifth-ranked

Williiuii <!t Marv

In a game pitting Iwo teams in

the lop five. No. 2 Villanova beat No.
s William & Marv. 28-17, extend-

ing ihcir home winning streak to six

straight games.

Right awav, Ihe Wildcats were able to

set the tone for Ihe rest ot the game, as

quarterback C hris Whitncv connecletl

wiih wide receiver Hiandyn Harvey
on a 57-yard touchdown pass. Ihe first

oll'cnsivc plav ollhe gitme.

IX:spite having an explosive otten-

sive. the Iribe (4-1) did not a score

a touchdown until the I'ourlh qiuir-

ter a Vyard pass lioin quarlerhick

R.J. Aaher Instead. Villanova (5-0)

limilcil William & Mary lo Ihrc^ lield

See FOOTBALL on page 7
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SGA unanimously
ratifies ^09 elections

1^1 Nil K til Ml

L.OLLtt.lAS MAM

M^H^ll^i .UlN i I -1 I It -t^*.

A bitniier eiKi<ur.4:ii)u viudents to v»<e in the

SGA ekxtioas wfiiifi were r.ilitieJ iMi CXt. 6.

The SCiA Coordinating Council voted

unanimouslv on Tuesday. OcX. 6 to ratify the

2009 Senate elections. .At the same time, the

Council withheld from ratifying the elec-

tion's second referendum question regarding

online elections, due to the wording differing

from what students signed on petitions last

year.

According to Speaker Modesto Montero,

who moderated the meeting, there was legal

precedent for ratifying parts of an elec-

tion and excluding portions of the results.

Montero pointed to the I997-I99S SC.A

election, in which the Coordinating Council

voted lo exclude a portion of the results

while ratifying the majority of the election.

"There were obvious issues with the

wording of question two." said Chancellor

ii\' ITections Chris haulkner Despite the ref-

erendum's exclusion from the election ratifi-

cation, there remains little doubt that online

voting will be passed by the SCi.N in some
form in the near future. The student body has

overwhelmingly endorsed the idea, voting by

.1 margin of SI percent for referendum ques-

tion two

"This IS the year (online voling] is going

to happen." said Montero "it just has to be

done right I wouldn't be surprised if it was

voted on before the end of [2009|. I doubl

ihere is a single senator who isn't in support

of online electums in some form, but since

Ihe process started ihere have been legiti-

mate concerns being voiced about how to

securely move online. It's going to take time,

but we will get it done."

The ratification of the election took place

while a number of complaints from write-in

candidate Brad DeFlumeri were still pending

review by the Student Judiciary. DeFlumeri's

complaint alleges numerous violations of the

SCiA election procedure, including failure

to provide candidates wiih certified copies

of the SG.A Constitution, and a lack of elec-

tions commissioners staffing polling stations

while voting was underway last week.

OehTumeri could not be reached for com-
ment in time for publication.

"According to [Student Legal Services), it

IS okay to ratify elections before the Judiciary

conference takes place," said Faulkner dur-

ing his presentation at Tuesday's meeting.

The Student Judiciarv plans on pos-

sibly meeting the evening of Oct K to

review DeFlumeri's complaints. The Studeni

Judiciary, chaired by Chief Justice Robert

Weed. IS tasked with determining the consti-

tutionality of actions laken by the l.xecutive

and Legislative branches of the SGA, includ-

ing the elections' process.

On Tuesday, the SGA Coordinating

Council also voted unanimously to amend
last week's official election report, which

suggested that Northeast Residential Area

has two senate seats, when in reality, has

three.

Silk Bush can he rciii hej at nhush{a.stu-

dent iiniiiw edu.

McCain to give talk hosted

by UMass Republican Club
By MiciiAti Pitii I is

CiMI lulAS SiMI

This evening, the University

of Massachusetts' Republican

Club will be hosting Meghan
McCain, the eldest daughter of

2(K)K Republican presidential can-

didate Jt>hn McCain, at 6:30 p m
in Bowker .Auditorium. McCain's

talk, entitled "Redefining

Republican: No labels No boxes.

No stereolvpes." will discuss the

Republican brand and its evolving

image.

Justin Thompsim. Vice

President of the Republican Club

wh») helped book McCain, said that

Ihe club "wanted to show people

that the Republican Party is not as

coercive as people think There are

motlerate Republicans"

At 24 years old. McCain has

been a public figure for a large

portion of her life. She supported

her father during his campaign lor

president agamsi Harack Obaina.

iind IS known for speaking in a wa\

that does not always strictly adhere

to Republican Part> lines.

The Republican Club wanted

to set a difrerenl tone with this

speaker Republican C lub President

Derek Ixhanna said. "'I'ou have

this internal debate going on right

now, and I think Meghan McCain

is the perfect persi>n u> bring It)

this campus because she represents

a vision of the Republican Party

going forward that has a broad base

of appeal."

McCain will speak and then lake

questions from the crowd al the

conclusion of her remarks

Khanna acknowledged that

in Ihe past, the Republican Club

had brought some divisive tigures

to campus. "There are delinitely

going lo be some elements of Ihe

Republican Club that aren't going

lo be happy with Meghan McCain,"

said Khanna. referencing the fact

tli.tt inanv in his club might not think

McC am is conservative enough.

C harlie Felder, president of the

Lniversiiy DemiKrais (L i)eins), is

planning lo attend as much of the

event as he can

Hoih Felder and Khanna who
have been friends since freshman

year said thai a feeling of divi-

siveness has emfH>died much of the

campus debate in recent memory

"We are sick of all |the| hate-

ful writing in the newspaper; we
are sick of all the nastiness," said

felder

Meghan McCain is a contribut-

ing columnist for the Daily Beast.

She has written columns with

headlines like, in reference to Ted

Kennedy. "Why The Lion of the

Left was Right."

In that column, she says, "As

I listened to | Kennedy's) friends,

family and Senate colleagues includ-

ing my lather tell stories of the man
thev knew, what was so evident was

m 9
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Meghan McCain, right, supported her father, John McCain, center, throughout his campaign during his

2(X^8 bid for presidem-y. She will he speaking tonight in Bowker Auditorium at 6:W p.m.

that Ted Kennedy alwavs believed

vou could tind compromi\e on Ihe

rcallv impi>rtant matters
"

McCain has also addressed the

Lug Cabin Republicans a group

of gay Republicans and is often

derided as a Republican in name

only. She responds that it is people

like her who are the future of Ihe

Republican Party, and issues like

gay rights should be embraced.

During the 2(KtS presidential

campaign. John McCain touted his

status as a "maverick" a person

who is not afraid to stick up for his

own convictions and go against his

party if he feels the need. Khanna

feels that Meghan McCain has

inherited this independent mind-set.

McCain also published a chil-

dren's book during her father's

campaign entitled "My Dad. John

McCain " that told the story of his

life.

Some conservative commenta-

lors. such as Fox News contributor

Michelle Malkin and Ann Coulter.

think that Meghan McCain's views

of the Republican Party arecounler-

priKluciive to Ihe party's interests

In a column entitled "My Beef with

Ann Coulter." McCain said that she

does not care for Coulter's otTen-

sivcness. and that she can't tell if

Coulter IS "for real."

McCain was raised in Phoenix.

Ariz., where her father has

been a U.S. senator since I9H7.

She graduated from Columbia

University in 2007 and regularly

blogs aboui everything from her

views of the Republican Party to the

dilTicullics of dating after her father

lost Ihc election.

Recently. McCain has been

making a number of appearances.

She was a guest on The Colbert

Report in May 20(W and has guest-

hosted The View,

While some of McCain's beliefs

do not align completely with Ihc

RcpiihlK'an Parly platfonn. McCain

was quoted in a recent release stal-

ing that she does t)elieve govern-

ment is best, "when it stays out of

peoples' lives and business as much

as possible."

Michael Phillis can he reached

al mphillis(a student, umass. edit

Mallorv Ottariano, a sophomore architecture major, checks out her

SPIRt acc»>unt. OiT will shut down access to the program on Oct. 8.

OIT enhances

SPIRE settings
n\ BoBHV Hi 1

1

I <ii I hi. IAS Stah

The Office of information

Technologies (OiT) is shutting

down SPiRF Oct S-14 in order to

update software and introduce the

new degree audit tool

According to Don McCracken.

a representative from the

1 ndergraduale Registrar's Office.

the new academic requirement

report, or the new degree audit

tool, will replace SPIRF's degree

progress report.

"The current degree prog-

ress report is static.'" said

McCracken. "You can look at [the

current degree progress report)

just like a piece of paper . you

can gel information from it but

you cannot do anything with it.

The new academic requirement

report is an interactive tool and is

hvperlinked"

The report allows the studeni

to look at the requirements, see

the courses thai fill those require-

ments and follow the hyperlinks

lo the course descriptu)ns.

"If It tells you that a require-

ment that IS filled by hnglish .'54.

but you do not remember what

i.nglish 354 is, you can click on

the hyperlink and bring up Ihe

description from the course cata-

log," said McCracken.

McCracken also mentioned

what she feels is the "most excit-

ing part of the upgrade." She
said. "If vou are in the enrollment

period, you can add a course (to

your schedule] straight Irom the

academic requirement report. So.

we have put tt>geiher enrollment

with advising"

SPIRI will be unavailable for

access from 5 p.m. on Oct. « to 9

a.m. on Oct 14. When asked what

she would say to students who
are possihlv inconvenienced by

ihis shutdown. McCracken said

"that Off could not do it in any

less time, because it is a major

upgrade."

The new academic require-

ment report will not be available

when SPIRI comes back online

.According to McCracken. "|OIT)

hopes {the new academic require-

ment report] will be available

very quickly . . but [the stu-

dents] will have to wait a little

bit. because we need lo make an

academic requirement report for

every student, and there are a lot

of [students]."

University of Massachusetts

students may be inconve-

nienced by Ihe SPIRF shutdown.

However, many students see the

inconvenience as a minor one.

"(SPIRI 's shutdown) doesn't

matter to me at this point in the

semester." said junior Amanda
Kohr. "If It were during add drop

period, it would be much worse."

When asked how she felt

about the new academic require-

See SPIRE on page 2

UM pupil assaulted

with alcohol bottle at

Amherst townhouses
B> MH.Htl.Lt Wll.LUMS

Ciii I tr.iASi Staii

On Friday, Oct. 2, multiple

.Amherst Police Department

officers were called to the

Townhouse of Amherst
Apartments for a reported large-

scale disturbance to find that

a University of Massachusetts

student was struck with a glass

beer bottle.

A 20-year-old UMass stu-

dent from Canton. Mass., whose
name has not been released, was
found to have been struck and
injured While his injuries were

not life-lhreatening. he accept-

ed treatment and was laken to

University Health Services al

approximately 10 p.m. on Ihe

night of Oct. 2.

Nicholas Williamscm. 19,

of Holyoke. Mass.. has been
charged with assault and bat-

tery with a dangerous weapon.
Williamson is not a studeni at

any of the area colleges, and

his relationship to the victim

is not known al this time He
was held over the weekend at

the flampshire County House
of Corrections and opted to slay

rather than pay the $1,000 cash

bail.

if convicted of this crime,

Williamson can expect, "punish-

ment by imprisonment in the

slate prison for not more than 10

years or in the house of correc-

tion for not inore than two-and-

a-half years." said Lieutenant

Chief Ronald Young of the

Amherst Police Department. If

he IS convicted and docs not

receive jail time, he may be

fined up to S5.()00 di>llars or

possibly both fined and impris-

oned. It is unknown al this time

if Williamson has a prior record.

Several other victims were

See CRIME on page 2

ARTS K i I V I N G

FAC brinp* ncnv shows to UM
October V procliutions will kick offthe

hefiittniii^ of the Fine Arts Center's

semester n/ hiii fwrfornuinces.

'
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SPORTS

Tennis to faccoff witli UConn
The Minutewomen will play the Huskies in

their eighth annual fall match-up

SI 1 P\( ,1 8

EDITORIAL S, OPINION

The Mcxleni Elephjuit

C olleiiian ( olumni.st Alana

Goodman Jiseusses Meghan

Mci \iin .V hope to hrinji o fresh,

younii pel speclive to HOP.

.SKF.PACJK.^

DailyCol logia ii .com

A.Ksistani Mtdtimedia Editor

Chris Shores will produce

a video piece on Meghan

McCain's lecture in Hawker

Auditorium
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Biologist examines

animals with horns
lU NllNA Hhkkimn

C -i iLLlUUN S fAH

I 'niversity of Massachusetts evo-

luiiimarv biologist led Stiinkowich,

a leeturer and lurmer Darwin

Costdoctoral lellow, oflers a new

possible explanation as to what uses

female animals with h»H>\es have for

their boms.

In his article entitled. "I \olution

of weaponry in female bo\ ids,"

which was published m the August

2t)f)9 edition of The Royal SiKiety

Journal. Stankowich proposes that

female bovids that live in open

habitats or are conspicuous because

of their si/e are significantly more

likely to have hoins than small

species or species that can hide in

closed habitats.

According to Stankowich, the

research, which was dune in col-

laboration with rim C'aro of the

University ot I'alifomia l)a\is, is

the first to offer a comprehensive

hypothesis that analyzed data taken

from all 117 bovid species.

Some examples of common
homed btnids are cattle, goals,

ga/elle and antelope

"We went through the scientific

literature on different species and

gathered data on variables like griKip

si/e, how large the animals were, it

they lived in t>pen or cl«»sed habitats,

and then we analy/ei) the data siaiis

tically," Stankowich said.

The researchers also consuleieii

other factors such as territorial-

ity and the group si/es of the spe-

cies "Our goal was to explain

every case of horns in bovids,"

Stankowich said

"We hypothesi/ed thai species

that are taller and live in open habi-

tats arc more exp<.)sed, visible for

longer distances and would be more

likely to benefit from the presence of

horns for defense against predators."

said Stankow ich in the article.

Stankowich used phylogenetic

analysis, or comparison of ancestral

genetic relationships between spe-

cies, and contrasted existing hypoth-

eses to test his hypothesis. He said

his hypothesis explained the pres-

ence ol homs in XO dui ot X2 homed

bt)v id species

He added that his research did

not provide an explanation for

antlers in deer, which are cervids,

not bovids.

"This is the first j^aper to build

into account whether females are

temtoruil or not, ' siiid Stankowich

Stankow ich"s research revealed

that territoriality did play a small

but significant role among a genus

of bovids called duikers, a type of

small antelope

According to Stankow ich"s

anicle. researchers have propt>sed

a variety of competing hypotheses

to explain the presence of homs

m Icmale bovids. Some researchers

believe females use homs for com-

petition with other females for fixxl.

Meanwhile, otfiers argue htims are

purely for defense against predators.
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wild alaska seafood
WEEK

October 5-8th
SALMON. SCALLOPS, HALIBUT,

AND COD.

Come taste and learn why Alaska is the

natural state for wild and sustainable

seafood. A model for quality, purity and
responsible fishing practices; Alaska

Seafood is also the perfect ingredient

for healthy flavor.

\

SPEAKER
KARL URI, a former
Alaskan fisherman,

wilt speak on seafood

sustainability and health.

THURSDAY. OCTOBER
8TH AT 7PtVI IN THE
BERKSHIRE ROOM

GUEST CHEF
*»^H NAOMI EVERETT, chef and

culinary arts instructor,

will showcase recipes

utilizing Alaska's amazing
resources.

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 8TH,

5 8PM IN THE BERKSHIRE DC

UMAS.S
DINING

,Rt!3rAUW»NTS Seafood
wwwumnssdlnJngcom

Awaf

Pond-side profession pointers

MATTJIFW MA)tRlS<is i

I nivt-rsiiv of .M.invk liust-iiv' Career Services and the L'Mas» Alumni A.vsticiation held a career rcstiune

fair vesfcrdav on the lihrarv lawn.

Entrance onto SPIRE
shut off for updates

SPIRE fronri page 1

mcnt report. Kohr said. "If it

can keep track of all the require-

ments such as majors, minors and

( t>mmon wealth College, it would

be a wonbMfhile tool
"

"I still need to work out some
financial aid on SPIRf. so yes it

is an inconvenience to me." said

freshman I J Wallace.

SPARK, CMail and other fre-

quently used UMass sites will

not be alTccled by the SPIRI

upgrades, because they are not

run by the same company as

SPIRP
According to the Oracle web-

site. SPIRK IS run by PeopleSoft.

which IS an application produced

by Oracle who claims to be "the

world's largest business soft-

ware company." Heidi Dollard,

a representative from the stu-

dent information services depart-

ment at on said, "SPIRh needs

an update to take advantage of

the new software available from

PeopleSoft and to continue to

get support from the company."

SPIRH will he upgraded to the

software PeopleSoft ''I

PeopleSoft will also he com-

ing out with more expansion

packs in the future that may cause

SPIRh to update as the software

upgrades.

According to McC'racken,

GIT staff believes these updates

will directly benefit the students

allowing them to more easily

navigate and work with SPIRfc.

Bohby Hill can he reachvJ at

rhittia student, umass.edu

Townhouse incident

leads to student injury

The Tt>wnhousc of Amherst Apartments, where a ZO-year-old

UMass student was struck with a beer bottle this paiit weekend.

this is your store.

DEK

Worifi't r 'tl-'ins. <^o«>s *fv) Mcrssotm

CRIME froin page 1

found to be suffering abrasions

and other reported injuries. Their

names and conditions are not

known.
The Amherst Police

Department believes additional

persons may have been involved,

but currently. Young said "no one

else has been charged. The mat-

ter is still being investigated."

In the past, the Townhouse
Apartments have been home to

other crimes, including underage

drinking and several assaults.

Last April the Amherst Police

Department responded to a call

regarding a 4 1 -year-old man
being severely beaten.

In another instance at the

Townhouse Apartments, approxi-

mately six to eight men had

gotten into a fight in the parking

lot outside of the Townhouse
Apartments, resulting in the

arrest of two UMass students.

During this particular incident,

one Amherst resident was taken

to Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Additionally, in another

act of violence, two Amherst
Police Officers responded to a

disturbance report, and when
they arrived they found 500 to

600 people congregated in the

area. The crowd consisted ol

both students and non-students.

It took nearly an hour to disperse

the crowd During this time,

members of the crowd assault-

ed the two officers, who were

then taken to Cooley Dickinson

Hospital one for a broken bone

and another for a severe lacera-

tion to his elbow. These injuries

were due to glass beer bottles

being broken upon the officers as

well as the officers falling onto

broken glass bottle shards.

Michelle WtUiams can he

reached ill mnwillia(jcC(.<itudenl

iimass. edu.
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rree ^eecfiU tHe wRcle tHina. tHe wRcle 6aH aame. Tree speecKU kfe ittelf.

- Sir Sa/man <J\ffj/uiie EDITORIAL@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

Meghan McCain's Republicanism Talk of the
i was watching Fox News the

other nigh when something sud-

denly hit me like a Marc Jacobs

spike-heel stiletto: The conservative

movemea' is dying. It's old, it's dull

and worst, it's tragically un-hip.

As my

AlanaGoodman ^y« '^'^'^

II across
i

Fox's
ncwj coiiributors — Dick Morris

(oldM. Krauthammer (handi-

capped! 1/ Dana Perino (Can you say

"crows-fcct?") - 1 realized that not

even an Extreme Makeover could

save thii political movement.

I meJi, hew could there possi-

bly be BIS many old people in one

place,' flid Roger Ailes recruit his

lineup from tlie nickel slots section

at FoxvMjods?'

What gives?

It was alnust enough for a young

conservative like me to renounce the

ideology foi good. That was until

I discovered someone who would

transform (he conservative youth

movement for the 21st century.

I'm refcTing. of course, to up-

and-coming political commentator

and pop-(ulture maven. Meghan
McCain You may know her belter

as the 20-!|Dmething blonde daughter

of the guy who lost the presidency to

Barack Okama.

if vou ihought Republicans were

loo embarrassed to publicly associ-

ate with Meghan McCain because

of her "dit/y" reputation, then you

clearly haven't spent enough time

around the Republicans in Amherst

According to the MassGOP's web-

site, the ( Mass Republican Club has

invited Meghan to campus to give a

lecture >n "her vision of the future

of the Republican Party."

Meghan, who writes columns for

the Dailv Beast, has fashioned her-

self as a leader of the young con-

servative movement. According to

her profile on the Greater Talent

Speakers Bureau website, which

recently signed her as a client,

Meghan "has launched a national

movement to redefine Republican

stereotypes and values."

Incredible. As the Republican

Party sinks into musty irrelevan-

cy, Meghan McCain has suddenly

arrived like a modern-day William F.

Buckley to single-handedly redefine

the conservative movement as we
know It.

"It is no secret that being a

Republican isn't the most *i'p politi-

cal stance a person can take right

now," admitted Meghan, who is

ment is losing voters - our answer to

Russell Brand is Ben Stein.

As a young conservative, I'm

embarrassed and offended by this

blatant disregard of societal trendi-

ness Forget "small government,"

"free market." and "individual lib-

erty." What's the point of having

"principles" if they can't get you

past the bouncer at lOak?
Fortunately, Meghan assures us

that not all hope is lost. "1 know-

there are young cool Republicans

out there I've met them but many
of them are too scared to come out

of the closet," she wrote in a July 10

Daily Beast column.

So what steps is Meghan taking to

Meghan is right. For too long, the

Republican Party has played host to

schlubs, ugly people and the elderly,

while the Democratic Party has brimmed
with jet-setters, glitterati and virtually

the whole cast of "Twilight."

sometimes photographed hanging

out with celebrities like Tila Tequila

and Heidi Montag, in her March ^

column in the Daily Beast.

"I wish I could be more positive

about the current "hipness" of our

party. But being a Republican is

about as edgy as Donny Osmond."
she added.

Meghan is right. For too long,

the Republican Party has played

host to schlubs, ugly people and the

elderly, while the Democratic Party

has brimmed with let-setters. glit-

terati and virtually the whole cast of

"Twilight "

No wonder the conservative move-

help rebrand the Republican Party as

a hipper, younger movement'.' I've

read through some of her columns,

and here is what I've found;

Step One: Remind everyone the

Republican Party is full of old, stu-

pid people

Because if you've "launched

a national movement to redefine

Republican stereotypes and values,"

there is really no better way to achieve

this than to constantiv announce how

"unc«>ol" the partv is preferably pub-

lically and in print

Fi>r more information, see

Meghan s articles entitled "Karl

Rove. Twitter C reep," "My Message

for Michelle Malkin, " "My Beef
With Ann Coulter," "Stop Talking

About My Weight, Laura Ingraham,"

'"The GOP Doesn't Understand Sex"

and ""Why the Republicans Don't

Get the Internet"

Step Two: Reiterate how cool

Meghan McCain is in comparison to

other Republicans

Meghan isn't like other

Republicans - she's a cool

Republican. In fact, on Oct. 14,

2008, she even confessed to Fox

News that she "voted for [John]

Kerry and Al Gore" yes, Al (jore,

who ran for President in 2000 when
Meghan was only 16 years old. How
precocious.

And during a speech to the Log
Cabin Republicans on April 18. she

reiterated how far she deviates from

the rest of the unwashed Republican

masses.
"1 am concerned about the envi-

ronment. I love to wear black. I

think government is best when it

stays out of people's lives and busi-

ness as much as possible. I love

punk rock I believe in a strong

national defense. I have a tattoo, i

believe government should always

be efficient and accountable. I have

lots of gay friends. And yes, I am a

Republican."

A shocking revelation, of course,

to all of us w ho believ ed Republicans

only wore pastels and listened to old

show tunes while tossing burning

Styrofoam containers into the back-

yard of their gay, tattooed neigh-

bor Meghan is a true anomaly and

Republican trailbla/er

Step Three: If All I Ise Fails, (io

Back to Being a Democrat

But then what would you be

famous for'.'

Alana Goodman i\ a CoHegian

columnist. She can he reached al

an;ioi>dma(a student umass.edu

Are you off limits? Then don't flirt
The scene: You're at some get-together with

a bunch of people You meet some hot guy or

cute grl and get to talking The two of you seem

to really hit it off and its looking like there's

potential. By the end of the event, you end up

getting the number of the hot-

H C WanO "* you've been fiirting inces-
" santly with You think "Score!'

then go home and log onto

Facebook only to realize he or she was already

in a relationship.

^'ou walk away feeling disappointed and, more

than likely, confused as hell. You're probably

thinking, if he or she already has a significant

other, why was he or she flirting so intensely

with you'.' If this scenario seems familiar to you,

it should. It's called being led on, and it happens

all too often.

A friend of mine recently came to me and

told me a similar story that took place with him

He met a pretty blonde in his building that he

described as having a kind of ""indie look."

I hey decided to watch "'Bones" together alone

in her dorm while her roommate was out. At

some point in the evening, while they were fid-

dling around wit^ their phones and comparing

them, the girl p'ogrammed her number into it

and gave it back to him with a coy remark telling

him what she hjd done.

Again, the di-iappointing relationship-status-

revealed-on-FiKebook thing happened, and my
friend was lefl scratching his head in confu-

sion.

Sure, he's a bright-eyed freshman and he

could have r(ad the signals wrong, but more

experienced people than him have been on the

receiving en(/ of such frustration. So why does

this phenomi-non occur so much'.'

W ho IS to blame."

The person sending mixed signals'.' The receiv-

er who misreads the situation' It's a little bit of

everything

Unfortunately, women tend to be guilty of

creating such situations more so than men. I am
equally baffied as to why this happens Some
people are completely unaware that they even do

this. Others do it on purpose, either for some sort

of power play or simply an ego boost.

To the former, have some self-awareness. Be

You're probably thinking,

if he or she already has

a significant other, why
was he or she flirting so

intensely with you?

more empathetic N'our actions may be whol-

ly innocent of vindictive intentions, but that

doesn't make the result any less hurtful or

exasperating. Actually think about what you're

saying or doing and try to see it from the other

person's perspective.

Could they possibly interpret your words or

actions differently than you intended them'.' Of
course, the downside is trying so hard to be

aware of this that you end up thinking everyone

who IS nice and talks to you has a huge crush on

you. Don't do that. Learn to examine the ambi-

ance of the situation you're in. Like most things,

it takes practice.

To the latter type of people, get some self-

esteem. Fveryone needs the occasional ego boost

now and then, but to achieve it at someone else's

expense is just plain mean There are plenty of

ways to make yourself feel better w ithout exert-

ing control over another human being in such

an insidious way. Go workout Read some self-

help books on improving confidence Hell, get

a haircut if you think that might make you look

better Just don't send mixed signals on purpose

if you're not truly interested Chances are you've

been there yourself, just as astounded and frus-

trated at being led on whether intentional or

not You didn't like it, so why pass the torture

on to someone else' Nobody likes being strung

along. Or do they'.'

This brings me to my next point In the name
of egalitarianism, I have to say, this is something

more guys tend to be guilty of Sometimes you

know you're just being used, but you don't care.

Or so you claim.

You think that any success you might achieve

in process would outweigh the feelings of

embarrassment or failure Word of advice? fhat

thing you straighten at the gym to do your dead

lifts and squats.' That's your spine. Use it.

Nobody really cares if you can bench press a

truck if you allow people to walk all over you.

Why settle for someone who only superficially

likes you when with just a little more wi>rk.

you can get someone who actually cares Just

think you may not even get anything from let-

ting yourself be led on Quality over quantity,

people.

It's always hard to give good advice. It's hard-

er still to keep it within 7.S0-8.S0 words. Got a

particular bone to pick'.' Send me the details and

I can answer your questions more specifically.

H.C. Wang is a Collegian columnist. She can

he reached al collei;ianadvice(a i;mail com
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newspaper
This week is National Newspaper Week Think that's

silly' So does The Massachusetts Daily Collegian.

But quick search on Google News will show readers

that newspapers unsure about their future in the thick

of an economic crisis and a digital revolution - are put-

ting out some pretty self-congratulatory editorials on

the subject ""Newspapers' relevance has never waned."

""Keeping you informed" and "'Informed'.' Thank your

paper" We agree, it's pathetic

In honor of National Newspaper V\'eek. and for the

record, we at The Collegian would like to sav that we
think information is a two-way street.

L'ntil recent years. The Collegian was best metric for

the daily life of University of Massachusetts students.

With a staff of several hundred, we got more of what

was happening on campus on the record than anyone

else But now all of us all 18.000-plus undergradu-

ates, not to mention the graduate students, faculty. stafT

and community members who read The Collegian are

interconnected on the web.

C ollectively. a population of 18,000 is going to pro-

cure much more information than a few hundred student

journalists, no matter how much cotTee we consume

Those who have been on campus for a while have

likely noticed that the print edition of The ( ollegian has

never been smaller V\aning print advertising revenue

means that our paper scratch that, your paper is sel-

dom printed larger than eight broadsheet pages Mondays

through Thursdays and 16 tabloid pages for The Weekend

Collegian.

Yet I he Collegian as a newsgalhering organization

has never been bigger or more ubiquitous, and our read-

ers have never had a larger role in our news production

The C ollegian is not just in lecture halls and the Campus
Center, it's on readers' facebook new steeds. Twitter

feeds and RSS feeds W hats more, since the relaunch of

Dailvl ollegian coin this Septemf>er. we've made more

inonev dIT our websue than in all the years we've been

on the web combined.

I hats not to sav we're immune to what's happening

to newspapers at large We still have an outstanding loan

from the Student (iovemment .Association, and advertis-

ers are only going to become less interested in deliver-

ing their message in ink ^'et we made a profit last year

Manv papers would like to sav that And we run a leaner,

more streamlined organi/aiion than ever

We also have access to one of the best sources of

information out there: you.

In the spirit of the week, we'd like to make cleai

that we aren't just a newspaper anymore Were a news

operation and belter for it Newspapers don't have much
riHim for their readership to sound off, aside from a few

column inches in the opinion section saved for letters

to the editor But you can comment on our stories on

Facebook. or on DailyCollegian com You can submit

your events to nur calendar and tell us why you thought

that music review sucked with just a tew clicks of the

mouse, and all while you're in the back of that over-

stuffed lecture in Thompson Hall.

.And we want you to We need you to. We can't cover

this whole campus alone.

So tell us what you think Tell us what you're

doing lell us what we're doing right, and what we're

doing wrong Because we need you more than you

need us this week and the next

We don't just want you to chime in digitally, either

Our senior editors are interested in meeting with

members of the community who have suggestions and

criticism for The Collegian Leave a comment with your

e-mail (which will be kept private) on this editorial on

DailyCollegian.com, or e-mail managmgeditorw daily-

collegian com and set up a time.

The future of this organization is bright, mostly

because ot what you can offer to it Meanwhile, we

aren't throwing any parties this week.

( inii^iicd editorials represent the majority opinion

of Ihc \hi\yachusclts Daily Collegian editorial hoard

Write for

Ed/Op!

We are

seeking new
Columnists.

EDIOTRIAL@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

Letters,
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AND Staff Wanted
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Dance takes Fine Arts stage by storm
Upcoming spectacles

sure to shake up UM
By ANSHALtt Gt'ARMfcRl

C.iHti.iAN CoKRtshJVIitM

The art of dance thrives in this season's Fine Arts

I enter Series lineup. Seven of this season's 16-show

schedule will be made up of dance productions cos-

ering a \ariety of themes Dante parties, sword fights

and Abraham Lincoln are among the many subjects

that will be gracing the Kine Arts ("enter stage. The

series begins on Oct. 18 in the hine Arts Center

Concert Hall with Orquestra de Sa Paulo and ends

April 30, 2010 with the Aspen Santa he Ballet

Ihis year's dance crews include such acts as

Dan /ane and friends, a family friendly concert

and dance party with the Grammy Award winner

and sing-along songs in both bnglish and Spanish;

Hill T Jones Arnie Zane Dance Company, a histori-

cal telling through dance that questions life without

Abraham Lincoln; and Ballet Folklorico de Mexico,

a production with traditional Mexican music, dance

and ornate costumes.

There is a lot more to this season's lineup, includ-

ing the American Shakespeare Center's "Romeo and

Juliet" on No\ } This show has sonnets, dancing

and sword fighting, guing the audience a \iew into

the culture of Lli/abethan playgoers Other acts in

the scries include Imant Winds with Stefon Harris,

.1 genre-blurring show of classical music and jazz;

Paddy Moloney with the Chieftains, a traditional

Irish music group; and /akir Hussain, an interna-

tionally renowned percussionist

"{"m proud to say there's not a lot of cheese in

there." said Kathryn Maguei. the Fine Arts Center

Series director

Because of the University of Massachusetts'

desirable facilities for large dance productions and

the high sales figures dance productions accrue.

Maguei IS picking more si/eable dance companies

to perform. Another reason for these choices is an

attempt to "ride the wave of what's happening
"

Maguet IS banking on the fact that dance is an art that

is not being tapped into within the Pioneer Valley

She hopes to pique the interest of the hundreds of

people who attend the famous Jacob's Pillow Dance
festival every summer in Becket. Mass.

The Center Series began in l»>75 with the com-

pletion t)f the fine Arts Center fhis \enue has been

visited by acts such as the National Philharmonic of

Russia, the Toumani Diabate Symmetric Orchestra,

the National Acrobats of China and others of both

ja// and classical music. In past series performanc-

es, the amount of dance productions was as low as

two or three per season

This year. Maguet has had to face a 25 percent

decrease in the Fine Arts Center Series' budget, and

now more than ever must book shows that are not

only relevant to the Five Colleges area, but also self-

sustainablc Maguet says that significant shows like

Cirque du Soleil have been key in keeping the series'

sales figures high.
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Dame hwlvn (ilcnnic, pictured, will hi- pt-rforminu wiih the Orquestra de Sa«> Paulo at the Fine Arts Center on Oct. 1ft, as part of this ^^.•.ls<ll^^ Center ScHcs, which

is scheduled to include \arinus larjje dance conipanv priKluctiiins as well a» the .-Vmerican Shakespeare Center.

In a ticket-sale driven atmosphere, one-person

shows are not the answer to filling the Fine Arts

Center's l.'itM) seats. Last year, the series made K5

percent revenue from ticket sales and must sell more

than XIH) seats per show in order to break even.

Maguei said

l^rge shows, particularly dauce productions,

with sweeping genres and large talented casts arc

easier to market than solo shows, and bring in more

box office revenue. Orchestras do not fall under this

category, as they cost a lot of money in bring to the

series and do not draw m many people

"The bigger the show, the less the risk." said

Maguet. "We don't want to sacriTice quality, but

shows with 12 people [in the audience] can't be

done"
Along with the dance companies. Cirque

Mechanics will be coming to the Fine Arts Center

on Nov. 10. This circus show is made up of

a troupe of former Cirque de Soleil performers.

Pickle Family Circus and Moscow Circus. Clowns,

acrobats, contortionists and dancers are featured in

Cirque Mechanics, which is scheduled to appear at

LMass only two_inonths after C irque du Soleil's

"Alegria" was welcomed to the Mullins (enter.

Maguet IS especially excited about one upcom-
ing dance company Her recommendation for this

season is the Bill T. Jones Arnie /ane Dance
Company's show. "Another FveningSerenade The

Proposition." described by the Fine Arts Center's

website as "a lively rumination on the nature of his-

tory." Maguei said the piece is "beautiful, moving
and profound."

I his historical dance piece debuted at the 200K

American Dance Festival and is currenllv on tour

The show has ornate sets with video projection and

movable scenery that portray iconic historical archi-

tecture. The projected scenes lake the audience on a

tour through the country, showing many of the stops

that Presideni Lincoln visited as he canpaigned

throughout the nation Uith original scoivs drawn
frum Mo/art's "Rtquicm." "Battle Hynii of the

Republic." and "Dixie." and original chorci>graphy.

the company looks into the past and questions what

life for an American would be like without Abraham
Lincoln or the Reconsirucii«>n era The company will

come to L Mass on Thursday. Nov 5. in the Fine Arts

Center Concert Hall

For more information on the upcoming dance

companies and the full Fine Arts Center Series cal-

endar, visit their website at hllp: www.umass.edu'
fac centerseries index.html

An\lhiU'c (lutirnuri can hf n-aiheJ at aniuirniefO:

\liiilt tit uma\s cilii

Top 10 horror films from off Decemberists' latest release

the cinematic 'beaten path' a single album-length song
By Mark Schiftkr

OiLIK.IAS t^'RRt'-IMM'KNT

Every year annind Halbween. the

saine telcv ision channels play ttx; same

horror movies ""Sleepaway Camp"
on IBS. Hellniiser" on AMC. etc

While orK- would not wish to dende

the positive qualities of these films, it is

difficult III ik-ny tliat a gtxxl amount of

equalK wonderful films tend to fall by

the wayside. .S«i. w iiIhhiI tiirihcT ado. 1

present to you (in no particular order):

10 Honor Films Fnom Off the Ikaten

Path.

10. The Other (1^72) Although

probably better remembered for "To

Kill a M(K'kingbird.'" Ri)bert Mulligan

also made this largely blotxllcss (for

the sque;iniish) adaptation of IlKimas

Tryon's Southern (iothic tale of twins

with psychic powers Featuring incaxl-

ibly gorgeous southern phologniphv

anil grotesque plirt twists which keep

on coming. "Vnc Other" lias iruiny

gfxKl things to speak to

<> Dust Devil (1W2) (>iite pos-

sibK the most beaulifiil lilm about

a serial killer ever made. Richard

Stanley's Soutli African "IXist IX-vil"

was practically unknown until its 200(i

DVD rclciise, when it finally hiegan

to develop a cult following. Once
describtxl as "Tarkovsky mi acid," this

film lealuas sumptuous desert photog-

raphy, an electrifying score by Simon

Biiswell ;uid expkxlmg heads How
can you go wrong'.'

8. Kwaidiin (1964) While basi-

cally a stiindard on the art-house cir-

cuit. "Kwauian ' h;is frequently been

dismissed by tans of the horror geiia-

as being "Slow-moving and hokev
"

This misguided accusation comes

from the film's haiid-painte<l sets and

imincTsion m the [xicc of Japanese folk

tales (which pmvulc the film with its

stones). While stime of the stones (tiir

"Kwaidan" is iin anthology film, like

't recpshow") may be a bit uneven, the

peaks the tilm achieves are undmibi-

edly highs f()r the genre

7. ( c^TlCtery Man (IW4) Melore

Rupert I verett attended 'My Best

Fnend's WetWing." he was the night

watchman ANnbie killer at Hutfalora

Cemetery in Michele Soavi's

l»W4 twisted little horror-comedy,

fanetery Man." fhis is oik" of the

few films which actually features

something for everyone: the gorgeous

.\nna Falchi. who. while not the best

actress, still has her own ( ahem ) assets;

the existential cnses fiiccxl by a zombie

killer; and, finally, one of the most per-

plexing, beautiful and hi/iirre axliiigs

thai any "genre" film could possibly

contain. "Xemetery Man" was called

"one of the best Italian films of the

ly^Os" by Martin Scorcesc Uho ;»re

we to contradict him.'

6. Invasion of the li<Kly Snalchers

(1978) Although most homir tans

would nonnallv be wise to shun

retnakc-s. the fact that Philip Kaufman s

rendition of this classic tale ot alien

doppelgangers has fallen under ihe

radar for most is a crime. There aa*

sequences in this film which casilv sur-

pass the onginal in icTms of suspense

IXinald SutlitTland plays ;in ctltvlivelv

iwitchy hero, and thcTe are many lemt-

ically gixxry set pieces, most of which

certainly couldn't have been pulled off

in the 1 956 film. Be sure to kcvp an eye

(Hit for Ix-onarii Nimoy

5. Angel Heart (1987) Mickey

Rourkc gives the performance of

his career as an insurance gumshiK-

who gets m over his hc;Kl m this

19X7 Alan Parker noir homage with

supernatural overtones. Although usu-

ally remembered for its controvcTsial

bl(Kxi-stained love scene between the

prouigonisi and l.is;i Boiiet. tins lilm

in fact has much more to oiler than

initially mcvts the eye With a skin-

crawlingly perfixt perfonniince Ihini

Robert De Niro as Louis Cyphre (stx*

if you can spot the r>iin). an incTed-

ibly subtle and hi/;uTi' score, gorgeous

extendc<l shots of seciiungly p<iinted

skies and iui aiding that will liauni you

lor days, "Angel Heart" has much to

rcvommend it.

4 Bay of BKxkI (I97|) Ifijs

gore-soiiked Mano Bava classic of

the murik-r-myslery genie is probiibly

most known lor its direvt influence

on basically every slasher film that

liilkiwed It. Fnim its inventive kills

including a woman m a wheelchair

who IS hung to Its balHing (in the

best way possible) cniding. 'Bjiy of

BKhkI" is sua- to aileriiiin :uiy t;m of

the iTKxIcTn scTial killcT film. Kcx-p an

eye (Hit lor tlie spear sc"quc"nce. which

was copped by "Fndiiy tlw 1 .^th" slnit-

lor-shol.

-V Matlinan (19X2) As a perfect

follow-up lo "Bay of BKkkI." chcxk

out this delightfully trashy "I nikiy the

1 .1th" knockoll. With little to ditlerenti-

aic It in tennsot siorv Iroin your typical

camp-basal sl.isher lilm. ""Madman"

has to get by on pcTsonality alone. And

boy. dix-N It deliver in that depiirtment.

With scnnc of the iTK>st annoymgly

hilanous 2-tliinentional characters seen

bv the genre, a theme MUig that will

stick in yimr head for days and some

inca-dihly silly set pieces (the rcfng-

erator scene is a highlight), for that

night when all you want lo do is laugh

upnuinously at a trashy slashcT film.

"Madiruui" is the way to go

2. Ilie I nknown (1927) For

fans of silent film, this Itxl Browning

(""Freiiks." ""Dracula") chiller will be

sua" to please. Siamng I,on Chancy as

a legless knile thn)wer al a camiv al ;ind

Joan Crawfoid as the woman he loves,

"The Unknown" is a great chance

to see these classic thespians in their

pniiKv ( )l course, the film h;is much to

otTer in tenns of scares, as well Let's

just siiy yiHi may not lixik al horses Ihe

s;ime way. soon afler watching ""The

L'nknown."

I . Sisters ( 1 973 ) While Bnan 1 X;

I'alma usually receives credit liir the

classic homir films he made dunng his

peak early ycirs ( "C iuric. " "Dressed lo

Kill"), this dark little Hitchctxk hom-

age starring Margot Kidder tends to be

unjustly swfpt by the wayside It Inily

IS a shiinie. because there is no denying

thai this film is at the very least eqiul

lo his more popular classics. Ihe tale

of a iKautiliil vvomiui. her murdenms

iloppelganger and Ihc reporter who

becomes caught up in their dark setrel.

this suspcnseful tale isn't one to miss.

Mark Sthi/fcr can he reached at

mschiffi'(a.\lmlenl imuiss cdii
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.Mmost by definition, pop musk; is viewed as an easily

digestible ciHniiKxIity It commands tfiat y(Hi stick to a famil-

iar and iiccessible ihciiK. conjure mi ;ippealing mekxly. iuul

ftir crying out Unid. it's g»)i to iixivc along bnskly. A pop tune

isn't an epic, you know.

Or IS if

l^he iKwest album by The Decemberists. ""The Hazards

of Love." h-'irks b;»ck to an artistically haughty entetpnse

known as the ""concept album " I'hat ineans that even tlnxigh

it IS technically divided into 1 7 stmgs. iIk' recording is essen-

tially one k>ng piece and a fairly f:incihil one al that. Its

story line involves fabkxl but forbiddcii kive. tiia-st wiichc-s

and the pnwnise ofsome nasty deeds from a (eMow krK)wn as

The Rake

So what could be inore out of stc"p witli the pop iTUiin-

stream than to release an album that is, in essence, a single

exicndeti work' How atxiul going on tour and perfonning the

entire thing from start lo liiiish'

Did ( apilol Rcxords. which signed the onetime indie sen-

sation in 2(KI5. think such nx)vc>s conflicted with convention-

al pop strategies'.' H;ird to say. Bin Decembensis dnimmer

II Hri'-viiK KBi ym

The Decemberists share their latest album, titled

"The Hazards of l^we."

John MtxTi had an initial won) Iih" releasing and pnlormmg
a c-oncepi work like "fhe ll.i/aals cf I ove": ""inadv is;ibk'."

""1 thixight. 'OK. now that everjtMK- is back to ordenng

just one vmg al a imik" on the Inicnirt. we're going to make
an entire album tfiat is one big, long smg."" Mixn said. "But

you know. soirx.'tinK's it can be really jjtcresting lo do son>e-

thing that evcm you are telling yourself is a bi»d idea."

""The Hazards of Love" didn"i sell in Michael JiickstMi-

like numbers upon iK release lasi spnna. but ii diil bcvome

the highest-chiirting album ot the biuid'i caavr. making it to

No. 14 on the BillfxKird lop 100. Mon arresting than that

thjHigh. was the shcvr expa-ssion antl invsntjon of the avord

Inspia-d by a 1 9fi/> IP disc of the vuiw name from Bntish

folk songsta-ss .Anne Bnggs. '" Die I l;i/ar\ls of I ovc" moves

fn)m delicate p;iss;iges ol\Lirk acixistics to tluindcnng bits

of keyboard-charged nxrk 'n'nill. It's part Inl-lblk liiiry tale

(which IS lascinating given that the biind is l'a>m Portland.

Ore ) and \\v\ nxk "n" aill llie;iler

"'1 love The IXx-cinberisis." said fellow P.irtland musician

Scott Mc<'aiighey. who recanted all of Hie Dc'ccinbensts liir

cameos on his new album. "Killingsworth." 'vith indie nx'k-

ers Ilie Minus ^. "'(irejil lyrics, absolutely kiter musicians ...

They 're inca-dible. They go from doing really stnppetl-down

linglish folk lo bomhisiic pn)g-rock. but alvisoiuid great on

everything in between. I re;illv love tliat .iboutilieni."

""Ilie lki/;ials ofT.ove," like all IXxember.sis rcvonls, is

the invention olC'olin Meloy. .As Ihe kind's VK"alisl. front-

tnan. co-founder and chief songwriter, he mi^ped out the

album's epic pop design. And this wasn't the lirsi iimc that

Meloy had deviscxi a concc-pi avoaling liir Ilie l>txeiiilx.'nsts

(which currenllv include miilti-instmmcnlalisl hns Funk.

keyb<Kirdlsl Jenny Conkx-. biissisl Niiie Ouery ;uvl M(X.n). In

2(K)4. he wrote the Insh-inspired (though dcxidedly un-lri.sh-

s*)unding) ""Tlie fain " But thai I P's five vrngs hucxl a mere

I X minutes "'The I l;i/;mls ot 1 ove" nins nearly an hour

"ll was daunting. tiiMly' \1(x;n s;iKi. ""I wasn't in the biuid

when "The Iain' was rcxordal. .So 1 was kind of nervous

about how all of this was going to cotne togetJicT But Colin

made a pretty detailed map. a dc-ino. for us. ( )nce you listentxl

lo everything, you realized \wv. there are songs m there thai

hold up on their own just as much as the oilier maierial he

wnles

'"So once we heard the tunes, the idciis jusi started ptip-

ping in our bniins abtnit how lo in.ike this sound unique, ll

btxanic a kind ofcreiitivc puzyle'

( )n tour, the band is k-ing aiiginciilcd Ii u ihc new ni.ilcnal

by v(x:;ilisis Shara WOalcn (of My Bnghiesi Dianioiid) iuid

Ikxky Suirk (of lavender Diamond). A second set lealures

earlier Dcxanbensts songs

"I think wc have paned that a show like this really isn't

such a silly thing lo ck).' Mcvn siul ""I mean. 1 wasn't sure

al first this was such a gixxl plan, ml it's been great lo pull

oil playing the whole axord. to get the wliole thing done. I

wouldn't have paxlictcxi someihinj like this al all Bui I'm

rciilly panid to be fxirl of it

"

Moore's newest ^Love' child
Like documentaries before it, 'Capitalism'

expected to add fuel to the financial fire

By Steven Baui^i

ColLtilil-AN C'ORRESPCINDINT

As one of the most commercially successful

documentary filmmakers in history, Michael

Moore once again finds himself the subject of

inquiry following the release of his most recent

collection of criticism on America, "Capitalism:

A Love Story."

Thirsting for answers lo the questions on

the minds of the majority, Moore sets out to

uncover the reasons behind the financial crisis

that has remained an issue in the United States

since 2007. '"Capitalism" captures Moore's

efforts to understand the origin of the finan-

cial crisis and the collapse of the "American

Dream."

This film, currently playing at the Amherst

Cinema, will be presented as part of a special

event on Wednesday. Oct. 6, which includes an

introduction to the film and a discussion after

the showing, both hosted by Class Action, a

non-profit organization aimed at eliminating

classism from the world. Classism is defined as

the assignment of ability and worth based on

Michael Moort's most necent documentarv. which addresses the economic crisis currentlv

(acinK the United State*, will be screened toniKht at Amherst Cinema.

the system of social classes.

Class Action's mission is to rid the world

of classism, a change that would, among other

things, reduce "vast difTerences in income,

wealth and access to resources, " according to

the group's website. Class Action "provides

training, strategies and resources to explore class

and dismantle classism." The organization works

towards its goal of a world without classism by

working with various philanthropic institutions

and places of higher education, including the

Five Colleges and helping individuals develop an

awareness of classism by hosting workshops and

discussions open to the public.

Class Action was officially incorporated as a

non-profit organization in July 2004. Its found-

ers, Jennifer Ladd and Felice Yeskel, began

holding workshops and forums to bring aware-

ness to classism in 2001, hosting events open to

the public in Western Massachusetts.

Moore's films have generally been the sub-

ject of much controversy. Moore introduced

himself to the documentary world with his

film "Roger & Me" In 1989, which docu-

mented the effects of General Motors closing

down their Flint, Michigan factories and how

the change affected Moore's hometown of

Flint Moore's second documentary, "Bowling

for Columbine," examined the student shooting

that iKcurred on April 20, 1999 at Columbine

High School in Columbine. Co and the gun

control laws in America. Moore was the subject

of much criticism and scrutiny following the

release of this film, with a large portion of the

public labeling the film as nothing more than

propaganda

In "Fahrenheit 911." Moore investigates the

actions of the Bush administration following

the attack on the World Trade Centers in New
York City in 2001. Like his previous film, this

generated a lot of controv ersy. causing some to

label the project as more propaganda. Moore

responded to these claims by publishing a cred-

ible list of facts and sources he used to create

the film Moore's 2(K)7 documentary. "SiCKO."

lakes a look al the .American healthcare system

and compares it to those of other countries, such

as C anada. France and the Lniled Kingdom.

Controversy followed the release of this film

too. with the Treasury Department investigat-

ing Mixire's trip to Cuba during the making of

the film, and whether or not the tnp v lolated the

I S embargo against Cuba. Motire responded

by citing that trips made for the sake of jour-

nalism are not in violation of the embargo,

and do not require authorization by the State

Department.

""Capitalism: A Love Story" is sure to raise

many questions and generate a lot of discussion

amongst the audience following the film.

The showing and discussion of "Capitalism:

A Love Story" will be on N\ednesday, Oct 7

at 7:15 p.m at Amherst Cinema, located at 28

Amity Street

Steven Baum can he reached at shaumCa stu-

dent umass.edti

Pants, leggings take

a stand on runways
Bv ELIZABE IH WtLUNUtON
THt ?H\tMitynW iNQtlRtR

NEW YORK " New Yock and

Londcx) fashkxi weeks make it clear

Panls have earned pemiission to be

feminine.

In women's high-&shkxi circles,

top lastemakers Phillip Lim. Michael

Kors, Philadelphia's own Behnaz

SanttixHir and Tory Burch, and London-

based designers Ciraeme Black and

Matthew Williamson presenttxl pants

as more than basic Hillary Clintonesque

trousers. They were ifie sexy flx.'us of

outfits in shiny, lacy and ruffled splen-

dor a trend we haven't really seen

since the late '70s.

"The pant has bcx'ome more femi-

nized (and) nxxe detailed like dressev"

saki Lim, whose fweseniation of his

stellar 3.1 collectRxi opentxl w ith a sleek

cherry-red pantsuit

One of ItK" strongest looks in Liin's

39-piece grouping was a pair of navy

blue, slightly skinny pants with mffled

Uers. So cool. So onginal So leminique

"Details like frills and bows usually

reserv ed liir dresses can ni>w be applic-d

lo pants." Lim said.

Ctmstance White, eBay's fash-

kxi director, agreed Taking a break

between Uxidon shows, she e-mailed

me raving abixit tfie "fcnninirK"" pants

by Rebecca Taykjr (metallic with elastic

cutis). Diane von Furstcnbctg (axxnier

bottoms with laytTs) and Maa J;»cobs

(sheer pantakxins).

"There were certainly a kit more-

choices in pants tfian we've seen in a

whik," NKTiite said.

My favcinie and. of course, the

k'ast weambk for nx- was a Sunkist-

oninge ruchcxl pant by desigiKT I racy

Reese, wtxi usually is irxtre' sensiuvc

to the hippy chicks. Sull. she lisirkNslv

showed the bixly-hugging k-gging 1

know I'd fiave to pair litis with a tunic,

but a shiny tfuve-^juartcT-kngtli gokl

cropped jacket wouU be so much cookr.

fhe fxiUrK-ss was quite refreshing.

I'm not saying this ends ItK" iTa of

the dress. Far ttvun it Ihe iiuKvity of

spring pieces previewed tor next year

were da-sses and skwts the sfiortcr ifK-

better m boki jewel-ioned sfiades. In

liK.1. my bet is next stunmer's cotor will

be a greener turciuoise

But pants are sieal.ng some of the

spotlight.

"Instead of being a fouiKiatian. we

saw punts as a layering piixv." said

Sean Cieneral. wotntn's wear buyer at

Boyds. "RtmcmhcT fxiw wonxn used

to put the sweater over tfieir slxxikkrv

'

Now they are putting a skinny pair oi

pants under their dresses."

The fix'us on feminme detailing

in pants crept imto tlie tashKMi .scene

late in fall 2008 as skinny leans and

leather leggings became starxkird under

baby-di>ll dre-sses and chunky knits

(Remember tlie kaitfier legging pronuv

tKxi at Express last tall')

This tidl, k-ggings ;ire hack. Some

are- studded Others have glitter. Stune

are liquid metallic I've even seen some

lacy OIK'S a la PniKC Rogers Nelson.

With retail's fivus on k-ggings axn-

bined with designers" lix'us on harem

pants (which debuteti im tlie runway

in February but Iwve yci lo be hits with

slioppeTs). the auiwav was r>nined lor

moretnxjsers

FashkHi historians sjy Uiai c.vce-jii

for tlie smatteniig ot decorative pants

seen .^0 years ago. tlie ik'w fiuigkxJ liani-

nine detailing is s«Miie'ihing imiquc lo

this lime

0( uxirse. woomi liave worn pants

regularly suirting with the equestrian

pant of tfw late iXtKJs Ikit suid Clare

S;tua>, curator of tlie hisiont costume

exilkxtion at Drexel I nivcrsity, wonvn
have always been appatpnaiiiiL' ,i nun's

kiok.

There were tfw "XtK pown mhi-.

and. Ill axvni scasinis. iJk" boyfriend

tnxisers. Pants olieri were a poliiie'al

stateiiKnt Hwy were a way to be taken

serkxisly in the wtirkplacc Or they

weTV worn to relax ami ik> plivvical

work

"Women liave never rc.illv cl.iiiihxl

laxtseTS as a ferniniix' cslcnsion ot

theriiselve-s." Saun) said

S»> this land, ntiw in its u.j.i.iv.. .^

one to watch I'he good news. Ilkfse

detaikd pants yxxi buy this fall will be

111 sly le lor a w hikv

B<it we may have sotne tnxibk'

harxlling ixir tnxisers" lK^v kknuty.

IraditHNially. pants hiive been the

givto ;iniclc i>f ck>llling li>r hiding our

shape fat a link tixi mueli cIkx-sc'

ITxise cuffed inenswciir Inxisers aixl a

cute little lop wouki link- vour giilli

And those tight ksitlvr pants h;ive

always bexi»ah«Hil Iihi;Ji jhU. ix>t giriy

girls (Jusi .isk "< rrc.i->e' Ikhmik S.UKJy. i

As for layering ikruiii aiiIi iiu (Ire-sscs.
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MEGHAN MCCAIN

Redefining Republican:

No Labels. No Boxes. No Stereotypes.

TONIGHT!
Wednesday, October 7, 2009

*

6:30PM

Bovvker Auditorium (Stockbrid^e Hall)

Free Admission

StopaShop' f

Welcome back!
You don't need to be an economics major

to know Stop & Shop offers great values

that fit perfectly into a student's budget!

• Prepared foods • Natural and organic foods

• School supplies • Personal care needs

• Redbox "" DVD rentals

• Plus the convenience of a full-service pharmacy

Save even more with this special bonus coupon'.

\$
Exclusive bonus coupon

Valid Wednesday 9/ 16 Saturday 11/28

^rvrr a pure
iJrrof$2o

a purchase
or more.

Stop&Shop-

Oo^on must be (maMriM at Hn« a< puichaM OnR one coj()Lin (m

I ouMormrpercnJRr 1>ttooupancv>iottM(lDublad.b«)MarctTnbin0d

Mil any <i»w aHo onarwokidn itrxihalc bnarauM, loMoDo

I piDduott, git ciRls, tvtk, MMy tk^tets, gnolvw. (jIMlMMty Rwnt,

pQMl^i SMmptt pnpak) ^^l^^all.l w calkig (wtH. MiMirn Unton^,

I maTayc>(mMMO|i«mindaryn>wp>R<wi«pnht<llKlt>y

I
Oonicnn«i«U»»t»limi rMpu1» by9lop»9Wm>
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A look at the 2009 MLB playoff match-ups
www.DailyCollegian.com THEMASSACHUSETTS DAILYCOLLEGLVN Wednesday, October 7, 2009

By Phil Rogers

Dustin I't-Jroia Ik-tt) cri'i'tN hi> team male Jas»n Bav fri;;hl) after hittin}; a home run earlier thi^ Neason. The
IkiNliin Red Si\ uill plav the L^)^ Angeles AnyeK of Anaheim in the firNt round of the 20CN MLB playoffs.

Twins-Yankees
Starting pitching
l:dgo: \ankccs. I his would

have been a huge New York edge
even it" Minnesota hadn't been

extended ly Game 163, as the

Twins* starters have the highest

ERA in the playoffs. They don't

appear to have a counter for CC
Sabaihia. who gets two starts

in the best-of-five series. Scott

Baker, the Twins' winningest

starter, worked in Tuesday's

game against Detroit and won't

be available until Ciame .< Nick

Blackburn and Carl Pavano,
who pitched Saturday and
Sunday, won't be available for

(iaine I if ihe'Yankees choose
the series with the eight-day

format, beginning \\ednesday.

Relief pitching
Ldge: '>'ankees. This isn't a

big advantage The Twins have

Joe Nathan and a solid cast

of middle men ahead of him.

Mariano Rivera is the best post-

season closer ever, and coming

off a vintage season. The setup

corft is thin, however, after Phil

Hughes
Hitting
l-.dge: Yankees. It's hard to

envision a team-wide drought

for the Yankees. The cast built

around Mark Teixeira and Alex

Rodriguez leads the majors in

runs, home runs, on-base per-

centage and extra-base hits,

with oversized contributions

from Hideki Matsui, Jorge

Posada, Robinson Cano and

Nick Swisher. The Twins are

without Justin Morneau but are

getting surprisingly good pro-

tection behind batting champ
Joe Mauer from Jason Kubel

and Michael Cuddyer.

Fielding

Feed your future

Tune in and learn why we're one of

the best places to start your career.

Begin at www.pwc.tv

^- ^

'fW^i

i

Pricb/VaTerhous^pers ^

© 2009 piicewalerhou5eCoop«rs LLP AH rrghis r«»erv«d 'Pric«w»l«rhou»«Coopers- r»f«rs to Pric«w«(»rhou»«Coop«r» LLP (a Deiawarn limitad liability partnership) or, as the context requires, the PrlcewalerhoueeCoopers

global network nr other msmber lirms of the nelwort each r,i *hrrh n a separate and independent legal entity. We are proud to be an Aflirmalive Action and Equal Opportunity Employer

Edge: Twins. Year in and year

out, the Twins are as solid fun-

damentally as anyone. Shortstop

Orlando Cabrera hasn't been as

solid this season as he was for

the While Sox in 2008 The

Yankees have allowed the most

unearned runs of the eight play-

off teams.

Manager
Edge: Twins. Indications

suggest Joe Girardi is ready for

his first playoff run but Ron
Gardenhire has more experi-

ence. He's not bragging about

his 2-8 record in the playoffs,

however.

Gut read
Ciame I will be huge for the

Yankees, who have lost 1 3 of their

last 17 playoff games. But even if

they stumble early, the Twins will

have a hard time putting them

away. They're the weakest of the

eight playoff teams.

Pick: Yankees in three.

Red Sox-Angels
Starting pitching
Edge: Red Sox. Depth ha^

been a problem for both of these

groups this season, thanks to

injury and, in the case of Nick

Adenhart, tragedy. The Red
Sox have starters with a strong

history in October, however,

especially Josh Beckett and Jon

Lester. That is the difference.

The Angels are counting on ace

John Lackey, a free agent after

the season, and newcomer Scott

Kazmir, who has a strong his-

tory at Fenway Park, which

the Angels as a group do not.

Clay Buchholz and Daisuke

Matsuzaka round out the Boston

rotation: Jered Weaver and Joe

Saunders the Angels' rotation

Relief pitching
Edge: Red Sox. Previous

Angels playoff teams have been

loaded in the bullpen but that's

not the case this time around:

Closer Brian Fuenies looks like

a rally waiting to happen, and

the group m front of him hasn'i

developed like Mike Scioscia

envisioned. Darren Oliver, a

complementary reliever through-

out his long career, could get

setup work. As usual, there are

lots of options out in the Boston

bullpen, with Billy Wagner serv-

ing as a second closer to get

the ball to Jonathan Papelbon

Takashi Saito had }^ saves for

the Dodgers two years ago.

Hitting
Edge: Angels. Neither of

these teams count on one or

two sluggers, as ihey have in

the past. There's not much dif-

ference between the teams I he

names in the lineups suggest

the Red Sox, as they run out

guys like David Orit/, Dustin

Pedroia and Kevin Youkilis, but

the Angels have scored more

runs in the second half of (he

season. Bobby Abreu, Kendry

Morales and Howie Kendrick

more than offset ihe Vladimir

Guerrero downturn.

Fielding
Edge: Red Sox. Alex

Gonzalez has answered the

questions Boston had at short-

stop. Both teams handle them-

selves well in the field, with

few fundamental breakdowns.

As in other areas, not much dif-

ference between these teams.

Manager
Edge: Red .Sox. Scioscia is excel-

lent but since Ciame 4 of the 2()(t4

ALCS, Francona has been an absiv

lute wizard. His teams have won 24

of their last 35 playoff games.

Gut read
Boston has eliminated the

Angels in the first round in 2(108,

"07 and '04, going 9-1 in those

series. The Angels badly need to

win the first two games at Angel

Stadium and that won't be easy

to do against Lester and Beckett.

Pick: Red Sox in five.

UMass prepares for Huskies
B> BtN LA.ViBhKI

Collegian Stafl

Fresh offa 7-0 victory over Holy

Cross, the Massachusetts tennis

team is ready to take on Connecticut

in Storrs, Conn on Thursday

UMass looks to continue its

dominance in this traditional

fall season matchup. Since the

2000-01 season, when the series

began. UMass is 5-2 against the

Huskies. The Minutewomen have

won each of the last five matches
"When we play UC onn, we're

really mentally prepared," UMass
coach Judy Dixon said. "The kids

really refuse to back down."
Last year, in the 200X fall sea-

son, the Minutewomen defeated

the Huskies, 5-2 I Mass won all

three doubles matches on iis road

to victory and junior Candynce
Boney defeated Kelly LaRusso,

6-3, 6-2, at No. I singles.

Senior Maude l.ecluvse also

won a match 1-6, 6-3, 7-6 (4) over

Allison Campitello at No 3 singles.

UMass took 4-3 victories in

both the 2007-08 and the 2006-07

seasons as well. In 2005, it swept

UConn, 7-0, and in both 2003-04

and 2004-05, the Minutewomen
seized 6-1 victories.

UMass won 13 of the last

1 5 doubles matches over the

Huskies, last losing in 2003-04.

Since then, it has won 12 straight

doubles matches,

UConn will look to come back

strong after this series of defeats.

The team is currently 1-0 on the

season, with its lone victory com-
ing over Bryant on Oct. I The
Bulldogs were nothing more than

a small challenge to the Huskies

as they rolled to a 7-0 victory.

The singles competitors lost a

total of five games in six match-

es, with senior LoRusso at No. 1

singles and junior Emily Herb at

No 2 sinulcs, completely shutting

out their opponents. The doubles

teams all won their matches by a

five game margin or more
"This is the first true test of

where we art," Dixon said. "We
have to win this match from the

bottom up. in the four, five, six

singles matches."

UConn also competed in the

Bucknell Invitational this past week-

end. The Huskies took home two

titles, as freshman Julia Allen won the

C Singles Main Draw, 6- 1 . 6-4. over

Liz l^arkin of Bucknell. Freshman

Abby McKeon and sophomore

Alexa Gregory combined to earn the

B Doubles Mam Draw by beating

George Ma.son's Andrea Londen and

Meredith C'uichin by an 8-1 margin.

McKeon fell in the finals of

the B Singles Main Draw, fall-

ing to Demi lepuras of Bucknell.

Gregory reached the second

round of the B Singles Main
Draw, but also lost to lepuras

The duo did defeat lepuras and

her partner Dara Dwojewski in

the semi-finals of the B Doubles

Main Draw.

Campitello and LoRusso both

missed coming advancing from

the first round of the A Singles

Main Draw.

LoRusso will look to defeat

UMass for the first time in her

career She has yet to earn a

win in any of her four prev ious

attempts. Campinello defeated

Lecluyse in the 2007-08 season,

6-4, 6-4.

This will be the first time

that LoRusso faces UMass No I

singles player Magdalena Ploch.

The match was original-

ly scheduled for 2:30 p.m. on

Wednesday, but has been post-

poned until 2 p.m. on Thursday

because of anticipated inclement

weather. The match will still be at

the Mullins Center tennis courts.

Ben Lamhvri cun he reached

at wlomheriut sdulent umass.eJu.

Senior Maude Lecluyse hope» to have similar to success axaiiwl

UConn thai she had in 2008 after defcatinK Allis4>n Campitello.

Potts scores lone goal in win

l^^ Mil I'Mi

Senior Cher Kini; Ux>k.s to Kct a shot off in a fjamc last vear. The Minutewomen (9- 3) are ridinx a two-game

winninK streak after defvatinK Harvard, 1-0, la.st nicht.

F. HOCKEY from page 10

the last few seconds of the game as

Harvard continued to put pressure

on until the last second W ith three

seconds remaining in the game, the

Crimson's Kristin Bannon tired a

shot towards L Mass' net. Widdall

made a kick save to preserve the

1-0 victory, the fifth win by UMass
with that score.

"They jusi worked really hard.

Ihey are a very gixnl passing team

and we got caughl hall-walching

a little bit," Sowry said of the

Cnmson. "We were unable to put

a lot of pressure on their midfield

Thev deliniielv did thai well and

they were very fast on the counter

attack. Fortunately, our deep defend-

ers clean up ai the right time."

The contest came as the

third game in lour days for the

Minutewomen, a stretch where

they finished 2-1 - the only loss

coming at then-No. 6 Syracuse

Sowry admiited that the team has

been st)mewhat fatigued due to the

schedule, but it d»)esn'l get any eas-

ier UMass has another three games

on the road coming up, one with

No. 6 UConn looming on Friday

"It has been a really difficult

five days and it is going to con-

tinue to be difficult but we have

to try and look after our bodies

and get treated for the UConn

game." Sowry said. "It is a very

important game, the last ranked

team that we're going to play

this year and it is a leain thai we
targeted all year, but we're still

going to have to call on all of

our reserve tanks and try and put

together a stellar performance."

After UC onn. the Minutewomen

begin their Atlantic ID schedule and

know they must be healthy as they

try to repeat as A- 10 Champions.

".\fter that, we really need lo gel

healthy again and we'll be taking

a number of days olV our legs so

we can refocus for the A- 10 games

coming up."

Jeffrey R l.anuirdtun A»' n'a^heJ

at ilaniunta iliiil\ciilkf>unn om

Holmes gains confidence through prep

HOMECOM

'Cofff/ffr/f( nmer

Linebacker Tvler Holmes ( 36) makes a tackle in one of his appearances as a linebacker. Holmes originallv plaved cornerback as a freshman K-fore

mtning to inside linebacker and has since made his presence known on the field.

HOLMES from page 10

"He had an ability to under-

stand ihe game so much easier

and so much quicker I think than

most folks do." David Crist said

of Tyler "You really didn't have

lo tell Tyler but one lime, if he

made a mistake, you would lell

him what he did and seldom did it

ever repeat itself anywhere else
"

Holmes first played corner in

his freshman year, then moved

lo inside linebacker in his sopho-

more year under David Crist and

soon was calling all of the plays

for the defense.

It was a similar journey for

Holmes once he got to UMass.

After gelling ledshirted his fresh-

man year, he found oiil that he

was needed early in the season.

"I was just excited, I figured

thai definitely if they look my
rcdshjrt they would put me in

Ihe game," Holmes says of los-

ing his redshirt. "I played a lot

of special teams and got a lot of

game experience thai has helped

me out this year."

After seeing some time his

freshman year, including a start

in the team's final game of the

season. Holmes look on a larg-

er role in his sophomore year.

With injuries sidelining senior

Josh Jennings. Holmes had lo fill

in at middle linebacker and has

been solid there in anchoring a

Minulcinen defense that ranks

third in Ihe CAA in points allowed

per game, passing defense and

total yards per game

When Holmes makes his

way out of the locker room,

dressed in his maroon practice

shirt and black panls. he slops

for a brief interview. Talking in

d soil and quid manner. Holmes

responds to each question with

a sense of unselfishness, despite

playing a large role in UMass'

near upset over Football Bowl
Subdivision's Kansas State and a

44-7 rout over Albany in the first

two weeks of the season

'We just want to keep play-

ing hard, the CAA is tough so

we just got to keep turning it

up and It all starts this week

with Rhode Island." Holmes said

before the team's Week 3 contest

with Rhode Island.

Ihe sophomore also speaks

modestly, even though in three

straight starts, dating back to his

start against Hofstra in the last

game in 2008, he picked off three

opposing passes, one in each game.

"He just had a unique ability

to know where the ball is going

lo go and 1 think not everyone

has that, " David Crist said of his

former linebacker.

"He's just gonna be at Ihe

right place at the right lime, that

IS why he had three picks in his

first three games, because he's

going to be at the right place

at Ihe right time," Brian Crist

added of Holmes
Holmes' streak of intercep-

tions ended Ihal week against

URl. but il didn'l mean Holmes
didn't do what he always does.

Holmes was still in the right

place at Ihe right time, but he

just tipped Ihe ball up so fellow

linebacker Kurt Filler could grab

the interception.

For some players, putiing in

as much time as Holmes does

lo study Ihe game, whether it is

watching film or memori/ing his

playbook. doesn't necessarily turn

inio results on the field. Bui with

Holmes, Ihe work he puts in olT

the field translates onto the field.

"Some guys have a harder

time translating from the class-

room onto the football field, and

Tyler is not one of them." UMass
coach Kevin Morris said. "Tyler

takes all the knowledge he gels

from Ihe film work and from his

studying the playbotik and game-

plan reports and puts it on the

field and puts it to actual use and

he's done a great job with it."

For Holmes, preparing him-

self for the next Saturday's game
is more about giving himself

confidence than learning new
plays. He has probably seen the

plays he studies a hundred limes

and gone over Ihein in film ses-

sions over and over again, bul

Holmes makes sure he knows the

plays inside and out.

"ll definitely paid off, it

helped me play with confidence,

when I know my plays. I know
my assignments. 1 know my
checks, thai all just helps me
play with confidence and its all

reaction," Holmes says.

Holmes even admits lo being

nervous at times, from when he

got called up to varsity m high

school, to his first career start

at UMass, but due to his game
preparation he was always able

to step up to Ihe challenge.

"I remember being real ner-

vous. Coach [Don] Brown use

to come up to me and asked me
if I was scared and I was like

'No. I'm ready lo go.'" Holmes
said of his first career start. "1

|usl wanted lo prove lo my team-

males ihat 1 could be Ihe man.

and Ihat I could step up and play

my position and doing that in Ihe

Hofsira game. I fell like 1 got

iheir Irusl tor ihis year
"

lyler gained iheir irusi then,

and continues to give his team-

mates reason to trust him as the

season goes on. but that doesn'i

mean he'll get complacent.

"Sophomore year is going

great as of now. 1 want to keep

It up." Holmes says. "Of course

I expect myself to make a lot

of plays, just perform at a high

level. I set minor goals for

myself beside the team goals

and right now I'm lining up to

ihose goals, bul 1 definitely have

10 keep il rolling."

Jeffrey R. Lanianican he lethheii
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Wednesday, October 14 • 5:30 pm
Amherst Room, 10th Floor, Campus Center

The Essentials of Etiquette
Enjoy a multi-course meal and socialize with

UMass Amherst students and alumni as our etiquette

professional shares the basics ofproper dining

etiquette and how to make a great first impression.

Enter to win a UStorc gift card.

Seniors can also enter to win a S 1 ,000 cash prize from Liberty Mutual!

Drawing to be held at Commencement Ball on May 13, 2010.

$10.00 per student

Register online at UMassAlumni.com/students

• Dinner is sponsored by the Student Alumn

I thp UMass Amherst Alumni Assoc ifttii
^

I^SSOi ,|f,
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Pi BLic Notick: Univkksita Of Massachisktts Acc rkdiation
Ihc University of Massachusetts Amherst will undergo a comprehensive evaluation visit November
I 4. 2()(W. by a tcatn representing the C'omitiission on Institutions of Higher Hilucation of the

New fingiand Association of Schools and Colleges.

The Commission on institutions of Higher F-ducation is one of eight accrediting commissions iii the

United States that provide institutional accreditation on a regional basis. .Accreditation is \oliintai\

and applies to the institution as a whole. The Commission, which is recogni/ed by the

U.S. Department ofeducation. accredits approximately 200 institutions in the six-state New
F.ngland region.

The University of Massachusetts Amherst has been accredited by the Commission since !'>.^2 ami

was last reviewed in October. I^^'^K. Its accreditation by the New Hngland Association encompasses

the entire institution. For the past year and a half, the Oniv ersity of Massachusetts .Amherst has

been engaged in a process of self-study, addressing the Commission's Standards for Accreditation.

An evaluation team will visit the institution to gather evidence that the self-study is thorough and

accurate. The team will recommend to the Commission a continuing status for the institution;

following a review process, the Coinmission itself will take the tinalaction.

The public is invited to submit comments regarding the institution to:

Public Comment on the U'niversity of Massachusetts Amherst
Commission on Institutions of Higher liducation

New Fimland Association of Schools and Colleges
20') Fiurhngton Road
Bedford, MA 017,^0-143.^

K-mail: cihifrtneasc.org

Comments must address substantive matters related to the quality of the institution ( omments
will not be trealeii as conlidential.

Written, signed comments must be recciv ed by November 4. 200'). The I ommission cannot

guarantee tliat comments recciv ed after that due date will be consuleicd. ( omments shoiiiil

include the name, address, and telephone number of the person providing the comments.

The ( ommissiiin cannot settle disputes between individuals and institutions, whether those

involve faculty, stiulents, administiatois. or members i>l' other groups Indiv idiiaK considenng

submitting complaints against an alTiliated institution should request the separate Policy and

Procedures for llic Consideration of Complaints Made Against Aniliated Institutions from the

Cominissioii otliic
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My New Filing Technique is Unstoppable by David Rees mnftiu.cc

Chainsaw Suit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

/
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Wondermark by David Malki! wondermark.com
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Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North qwantz.com

M<in. rhit was Indeed a good
.?1riqipr I got the utahraptor

wlTh"ye5rerday. I wonder 1f

I can get him again today
with some-such similar ploy''

Just to Weep \
the "^ 7-*=»-.

friendship
interesting
you
understand.

Thi-. IS iw<?\Cinii?

Mey, I bet If
I Ignore him,
1t win arouse
a reaction'

ime to st^rt practicing'
TO me. \

Hey, quit
stomping on
things' .

Say something

Huh''

What's thaf I'm
sorry, I wasn't
paying attention' ^^

'^•i' ; that"' I'm sorry,
I
i/'nri sTTPorion'

I •! i s n T

\ I said, "quit stomping
on things'

'

)Huh'' oh.

Ci)

CLASSIFIEDS
f MPIOYMI N F WAN 1 1 n

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college stu-

dents and antidepressant
medication paselton@
nursing.umass.edu

Resume $27 ruby.sc@
gmail.com

Rent us your ears! $10/

hr to participate in a listen-

ing experiment Write to

phonetics_lab@linguist.

umass.edu. English must

be your first language.

Movie Extras, Actors,

Models Wanted - Up
to S300/day! All Looks

Needed! Call NOW 1-800-

458-9303

Part-time Personal Care
Attendant, about 10-12
hours/week. Flexible hours.
Please call Patnck
(413)-275-7928

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Parly Weekends
From $99 Includes Hotel,

Bus, and Clubs montre-
alexpress.net (781 ) 979-
9001

FOR RENT

Nice 5 bedroom house,

music room, washer/dryer,

on bus line, ample parking

near UMass. $1,875+ per

month Skibiski Realtors

(413)-586-1827

SPRING BREAK 2010

Spring Break 2010 sell

trips, earn cash, and go
free! Call for group dis-

counts. Best prices guran-

teed! Info/reservations

1 -800-648-4849 www.
ststravel.com

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comlcs@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

CROSSWORD

UMASS
AMHERST
New Schedule for

Winter Session

Earn credits during break!

Online classes begin:

December 21, 2009

On campus classes begin:

January 4, 2010

Sneak

ACROSS
1. Fabrics made
from goat hair

5. Cirde fragments

9. Strip

14. Farm building

15. Inflammation of

the big toe

16. Ill

17. Murres

18. Almond
19. Stair part

20. The hide of a

certain reptile

22. Alter

23. SSSS
24. Collection of

maps
26 Expert

29. With hands on
hips

33. Speech
38 Magnate
39 Verbal

40. Cadge
42. Basilica area

43. Ventilate

45. Unnecessary

47. More angry

48. Earned Run
Average

49 Angered

52 Armored war
machines

57. Ftrfume

60. Lacking in

refinement

63. Water par1< slide

64. Govern
65. Comply with

66. Part of a joint

67. Historical peri-

ods

68. Small rounded

bread

69. Trap

70. Dispatched

71. Competent

DOWN
1. Bad treatment

2. Cowsheds
3. Operatic solos

4. Viper or boa

5. Matures
6. Stone
7. Papal court

8. A dangerous feat

9. MarVed with

stnpes

10. Capncious

11. Backside

12. Adolescent

13. Group of cattle

21. Jacob's brother

25. State of agita-

tion

27. A photographic

tool

28.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Bigheadedness

Brood

Supervisor

1111
Farm soil

34. Neightiorhood

35. An aromatic

ointment

36 A profes-

sional combatant of

ancient Rome
37. Long, long time

41. C
44. Belonging to

this world

46 Romantic

encounter ,

50 Grows weary

51 Habituate

53 Ancient Greek

marketplace

54. A wealthy mart

55. The sound of ar.

bell rung slowly

56. Elan ]

57. Parts of a play .

58 Not now I

59. Albacore or

bluefin !

61. Distinctive flairj

62. In order that 4

not «

1 2 3 4 i 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Last night,

1 lay in bed

looking up

ot the stars in

the sky And

1 thought to

myself, "Where

the heck is the

ceiling?"

-Anonymous

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 ^^^H24 25

^^^^^^^^H2« 27 29 30 31 32

33 34 3i 3« r37 38

39 r 41 B
43 44 4« 46

47 ^48

50 5^a^^H52 53 54 55 56

?? M 59 00 61 62

83 »4
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65

88 87 68

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Don't be tt>e star on 'True Life: I had a

secret office affair that ended
badly."

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Honestly, who doesn't understand why
King Kong won't switch to Direct TV!

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Perhaps ttie teck of your mklterm will

read, "Haha, you're on Scare Tactks!"

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

You have a new nickname: Boss Monster
Flex. Use it well.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

"More than meets the eye" doesn't really

apply to everything.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Jesus saves, but you could be the one
to score on the retxiund.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22 {

"Drug addict" is not the best Halloween*

costume. }

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22 •

An obsession with the Energizer Bunny
has both positive and negative side

effects.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

You chew so loud because your brain is

grasping for air.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You are the one person for whom
Motel 6 does not leave on the light.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Rejoice that the oort cloud didn't rain

oOrt on your dorm-room.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

If you're assigned homework in class,

feel free to respond, "P-p-p please

don't do this to me."

Mr. Gnu by Travis Dandro travtsdandro.com

DtfltiSSlNG Boy TXAT S

NOT TRVJC. 'Jou VJAlT

MWt AMU I'll GET US

SOWE HOT COCOA, THAT'U
CWtER youupi

1 loll m /

^
EVERY WEDNESDAY:
Pc)l<(i Night

EVERY THURSDAY:
Promo & Trivia Night

THURSDAY, OCTODER 8TH
Trivia Night
'ipQ\^%ort6 by Stella Artois

EVERDAY:
$1.00 Drafts! ^

pfhire Mali

fmm O'nemork,

I 4413-549-00773
FREE Deliver)^

.V- . \
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UMass returns 6 top scorers in ^09
Mass Attack ranked

7th in Coaches Poll

Bn NkKO'VlAiin
Ci>l.LU.lA,S SlAK

FlYNN fUN
Massachusetts hockey coach Don Cahoon sees his

team like ain olher coach dix-s bel'ore Ihc season starts:

undct'calcit and lull of potential But lorC ahiH)n and Ihc

Mass Attack, potential will noi he enough to impros c on

a 16-20-3 record from a year ago and a rigorous confer

ence schedule.

rhe Minutemen. who ranked seventh in the (iockev

l-.asi Preseason Coaches Poll, bnng back 21 lellcrwin-

ners and six ot iheir lop 10 scorers for last year More

importantly though. UMass retains many of the teams

core players.

"We have several really good returning \eicrans in

each key position." Cahoon said "We ha\e a group

of kids, many of whom are of real good character and

g(Hid fK-rsonality and we think we've complimcnied

them with a ginnl group of young players to till in Ihe

gaps."

The veteran presence will be huge for the Minutemen

this season However, that is a lu.xury that I Mass has in

bulk, with f»>rward Brcil Watson and defenseman Jusiin

Braun coming back as captains with senior defenseman

Martin Nolet and junior forward James Marcou bring-

ing vital experience

"We think that the biggest strength of this team is the

character of the team and the leadership that we have in

that l<K'ker r<H)m." C'ahixm said

Cahoon had particular praise for the leadership

capabilities of his two reluming captains.

"Brett Watson is the pure leader of this team and has

been for two years and he"ll continue to be ihc caplain."

Cah(K>n said "Jusiin Braun has been maybe Ihe most

valuable player on this team for a couple of years now

because of his position and the amount of tee lime he

gets and the situations we put him in."

While the Minulemen will rely on Braun and Watson

to act as ihe foundation for the learn. Marcou remains

Ihe offensive star Aflcr lying for the conference lead

in points last season with 47. ihe All-Anierican winger

will be ihe spark for the I Mass lop scoring line alonu

with st)phom»)res Casey Wellman and I.J. Syner.

Like ihe team's olher leaders. Marcou "s impact

goes beyond his numbers and into his work elhic and

example for the rest of the leam

"VVhal we'll see most with James is thai the voung

kids will see how hard he works ai his game. " C ah«H>n

said. "Yes he has girts and skills, but for Ihe most part,

it devolves from hard work and due diligence."

Maturity will be an imporlanl factor for Ihe

Minutemen. as they are currently liHiking at some of

the best teams in the country at Ihe lop of Ihc confer-

ence rankings. Defending champion Boston l/'nivcrsiiy

is currently ranked at the lop of Hockey 1 asi and No.

2 in Ihe nation Also nationally ranked are Hockey l-.asi

foes No II UMass Lowell. No 12 Boston College.

No. 14 Vermont. No 16 New Hampshire and No 20

Northeastern

"Iveryone's grown accustomed to this league being

an unbelievable league." Cahtxin said of the high level

^& ^^-^^^j;

S«>phomorc I^annv Hobbs races down the ice with the puck in » game last year. The Minutemen v^trn- ranked sevvnth in the Hockey East Pre»eas«>n Coaches Poll

after tinishinc the 200K-CV season wiili .( lh-20- } record.

of plav present in the c«mference year alter year

"()n paper, there is as close a league that has ever

been put together." he said "What does that mean' It

means a lot «)f anguish for the coaches because every

night, the team that's most ready and niosi prepared is

always going to succeed
'

With Its strong veteran presence, the lough confer-

ence could play right into Li Mass' favor The team's

experience in prmr Hockev I ast plav could be the

dilTerence between the Minutemen cracking into the

national rankings or l.illmg out ol the conference race.

"We're just going to have a real presence in that

locker room of guys that understand exactly what it

lakes to succeed at this level." Cahoon siiid.

UMass will lind out how it matches up against the

rest of the conference when it faces BU during its sec-

ond week The game against the lemers is in the midst

of stretch where Ihe Minutemen play seven out of nine

games at home lo start the season

When UMass (inally takes the ice Thursday against

Kenssalaer. it will begin its efforts to improve upim last

seas(m. The Minulemen finished the season seventh in

the c«)nference and in the middle of the pack m most

iither areas The Minutemen will have to improve on

their performance within the cimfcrence if they want

to have their first winning season since 2006-07 at\er

being ranked seventh in scoring and sixth defensive-

l>

Cahoon. though, had little concern over past sea-

s<>ns. Now entering his 1 0th season, the coach is more

concern about creating history for his team today.

"Remember, both teams are stepping on the ice

undefeated." C ahiH>n said "The first games, you can

hav.' the greatest disparities in Ihe level of play. When
you look at the two teams at the end of the year, there

could be a great disparity between the two and no one's

going 10 know thai ihe lirst night"

\uk O'Malley can /><• n'uchfil ot n<>malU'\(u,\ni-

Jcnt umass.edu.

UM edges Harvard
By JtHRtY R. L\R.SARI)

CtUI !:( ilAN STAhF

Despite a late charge by

Harvard and a last-second shot. Ihe

Massachusetts field Hockey team

came out on top at Harvard. 1-0.

behind a strong defense and UMass"

first penalty stroke of the year

With eight minutes remain-

ing in the first half, the No 10

Minulcwomcn were awarded a pen-

alty corner that set up a Makacia

Potts' shot Ihc junior's shot was

bkK'ked but found the stick of cap-

tain Katie Kelly, who rifled a shot at

Ihe net.

As the shot was on its way to

finding Ihe back of the net. a Harvard

(4-5) defender stepped in the way.

preventing the goal and giving

UMass (9-1) a penalty stroke.

"The penalty was given for Ihe

ball hitting a defender on the line,

on the fiH)l. L Mas> coach Justine

Sowry said alter Ihe win. "We gave

it lo Makaela who was having a

great game and she executed it per-

fectly
"

Potts beat the C rimson's goal-

keeper. Cynthia lassopoulos. plac-

ing Ihe ball on the inside of Ihe right

p«)si for Ihc score. The goiil was
Potts' fifth of the season

"Makaela Polls, without a doubt,

had a very solid game." Sown, said.

Sowry also praised Ihe efforts

of Kelly who was tied for the team

lead in shots with five Potts also

had five and led the team in shots

on goal with lour

"The other contribuloi that is

definitely worth mentioning is Katie

Kelly." Sowry said. "She had a very

strong showing todav and led b\

example with a really strong game

and giv ing us a great penetration on

the attack
"

The Minutewomen d«)minatcd

the game in tenns of shots, taking

21 to Harvard's eight and l4ongoal

to the ( rimson's loui

Ihc four shots on net were all

saved by All-American Alesha

Widdall. who recorded her sixth

shutout of the season On Ihe other

side of the field. Ihe Crimson's

lassopoulos stopped 12 of UMass'

shots, keeping the conlesi close

"We had a lot of opp«)rtunities

and I give a lot of credit lo iheir

goaIkce|X'r who kept them in the

game and kcpi it a lot closer."

Sowry said

One of Widdall's saves came m

See F HOCKEY on page 7

Junior Makaela Potts chases after a ball during a game last season. T'he midfielder scored the Minutewx>men's
lone goal in their victorv over Harvard and will play Connecticut on CX't. 9.

Holmes studies way
to starting linebacker

By jI-KtREY R. Larnard
(.All I H.iAN SrAi h

M HIK>> I A1\^s .M! !»hV Kl i -XTit

As a sophomore, Tyler Holmes has worked his w.iv to starting as a linebacker for the Minutemen. Holmes

currently has six tackles and tw»> interceptions in four games.

Tyler Holmes slowly walks along the outside of

the Massachusetts football team's locker room. He
walks slowly because his eyes are fixated on the

open playhook in his hands, so it's hard for Imn lo

see where he's going.

"Hey Tyler, you have a iiiinute for an inter-

view?" Jason Yellin. UMass' associate athletic

director and the team's media relations representa-

tive, asks.

"Yeah, let me just change real quick." Holmes
responds, as he takes a quick look away from his

playhook at me. then back down lo his piaybook as

he enters Ihc locker room.

"He's always studying," Yellin laughs as 1 wail.

Despite being on a college campus, it is rare

1(1 see anyone walking around with his or her face

buried in a book, never mind a piaybook. I ven

outside the No 12 Minutemeii's locker room, most

plavers are walking with their playbooks in hand.

bill few of them are open.

Not with Tyler Holmes. U'Mass' new middle

linebacker.

"You always can get better. You never play a

perfect game." Holmes says. "College football is

pretty hard with learning all the plays, so I just

really study my piaybook; make sure I know my
assignments."

So lar. in just his sophomore year. Holmes
seems to know ail of his assignments. Through
four games, the Blacksburg, Va., native leads Ihe

team with .^2 tackles (tied for fifth in the C olonial

Athletic Association), two interceptions and has

two pass-break ups.

Ihe work clliic and studying habits displayed
by Holmes today were instilled in him back in his

high school days playing for David Crist, father

of U'Mass wide receivers coach. Brian Crist. At
Blacksburg High School. Holmes received the rare

opportunily to play at the varsity level midway
through his freshman year and proved to his high

school coach what he could do on the football

field.

See HOLMES on page 7
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Meghan McCain speaks at Bowker
Former candidate's daughter hosted by Republican Club tells campus her vision for the GOP

By MicHAti. Pint I is

CrOLUliLAN STAH

Meghan McCain the daughter

of 2(K)K Republican presidential

nominee John McCain spoke at

the University of Massachusetts

Wednesday about the future of

the Republican Party, stressing

themes of inclusiveness and

civility as vital for the party's

future.

McCain's speech, titled

"Redefining Republican: no

labels, no boxes, no stereotypes,"

was sponsored by the UMass
Republican Club "I'm not saying

to abandon the core ideas (of

Republicanism)." said McCain
"I'm asking the Republican Party

not to be so stubborn and closed

minded."

There are some ideas that

McCain believes do not comply

with the more conservative

elements of the party, her

advocacy for gay marriage being

an example. McCain said that a

person like her who believes in

socially progressive ideas is still a

valuable voice in the Republican

Party.

McCain's speech lasted 17

minutes The majority of her time

was spent after her speech taking

questions from the audience on

everything from health care to

John McC^ain's campaign to the

importance of broadening the

Republican image.

McCain's talk started with a

clip of hei on the Colbeil Report

back in May where - in his normal

archconserv alive character

C olbert joked, "by Ihc end of this

interview we are going lo make
you a Republican."

There was some bitterness

however, when McCain was asked

to answer why she called herself a

Republican.

"It's very insulting for me to

have to go down this litmus test

of detail, by detail, by detail. I can

give you three reasons right now:

health care, the war in Iraq, and

I'm very pro life."

For the upcoming presidential

race in 2012. McCain thought that

the Republican Party would either

go socially conservative with a

nominee like Mike Huckabee. the

fonner governor of .Arkansas or

more fiscally conservative with

someone like Miti Romney. the

former governor of Massachusetts.

There was a combination in

McCain's talk of discussing the

future of the Republican Party

and her experience as the daughter

of John McCain. .\ member of

the audience asked her about her

views on torture, her reply came,

not out of a hard and fast policy

line, but of a more personal nature.

"My dad couldn't pick me up

as a kid or leach me how to

ride a bike." she said, trying to

demonstrate that, after her father

was tortured for five years in

Vietnam, she thought that torture

was never acceptable "It's what

separates us from the terrorists."

McCain has received criticism

from members of her parly thai

have at times been personal in

nature She cited some who had

"complained about the way my
ass looked in a pair of jeans," as

an example of what is wrong with

the way debate is carried out in

politics

According to McCain, her

treatment has not gotten any

better lately now that Barack

Obama is president. "Republicans

and Democrats seem lo be even

less able to get along with each

other." she said, citing Joe Wilson

yelling. "You lie! " at President

Obama during an address to a

joint session of Congress.

She linked the theme of civility

back to her own ability to be a

member of the party that would not

receive criticism for supporting

policies like gay marriage or well-

funded sex education in schools.

McCain said that "if we bring

back civility into politics, it won't

be so hard lo be like me."

McCain voted for John Kerry

for President in the 2004 election

and said that one of her political

idols was Barry Cjoldwater.

UMass students have protested

some previous speakers that have

been sponsored by the Republican

Club Don feder spoke at UMass
last spring about his thoughts on

the faults m hate crime laws. He
stopped speaking after he was

yelled at by a number of people

who attended his talk. Meghan
McCain did not ganier any protest

and her talk went along uninter-

rupted.

Bowker Auditorium the

location of McCain's speech was

about half full to see McCain's

presentation that was open to the

public, free of charge

Derek khana. President of the

UMass Republican Club, opened

for McCain at the conclusion

of the Colbert Report clip. His

remarks centered around McCain's

important perspective as an

insider to her father's campaign

and not an elected oftlcial that

gave her the opportunity to speak

honestly and eompellmgly about

the Republican Parly's future.

"(McCain] understands the

political necessities of tomorrow."

said khana
Failing to see how more

government control in health

care would be a positive. McCain
dismissed the ideas that are being

^M^^Tll^«^^i

Totman Gymnasium is scheduled for renovation as part of the Trustees' $888 million capital plan.

Trustees approve $888
miUion capital plan

By S.AM Hayls

CoLLK.I.AN ST.au-

$888 million has been dis-

pensed to the University of

Massachusetts by the Board

of Trustees for a variety of

improvements, including ear-

marked projects as well as new

construction, according lo the

recently released UMass five-

year capital plan.

The plan reaches all five

campuses in Ihe UMass system,

with a total of $2.6 billion for

the next five years. Over the

past decade only $1.9 billion

was spent on similar improve-

ments.

The capital plan hopes lo

update the university's facili-

ties. 68% of UMass Amherst's

facilities were built in the

1960s and 70s while another

25% dates back to before 1950.

University Spokesmen
Robert Connolly said that one

can see improvements "most

vividly in Amherst, where

you see the fruits of a lot of

renovation projects, and also

many new facilities. ISB (the

Integrated Sciences Building),

the Studio Arts building, the

new student recreation center

and the new dorms."

Although the trustees plan to

spend S2 63 billion, the "total

need identified" in the next five

years is over SI billion more, at

S3 7 billion.

UMass was able to get over $1

billion in capital investment

from the Higher Fducation

Capital Improvement Act. as

well as S250 million from
the Life Sciences Industry

Investment act.

The capital plan calls for

more improvements, using an

"unprecedented" amount of

borrowed funds to do it. UMass
borrowed $1.27 billion from
the Health and F-.ducational

facilities Authority (HhFA) and

the University of Massachusetts

Building Authority (UMBA).
As of June .30. UMass's debt

was $1.38 billion. UMass's
annual debt service, or the

amount that UMass is required

to pay per year to pay off the

debt, will rise from SI 10 mil-

lion to SI38 million.

A definite need for improve-

ment can be found in deferred

maintenance. compliance,
repair and replacement of

existing infrastructure accord-

ing to the plan, as well as

"new construction for academic

and research facilities, student

housing, recreation & campus
centers, and auxiliary activi-

ties such as parking and dining

facilities."

UMass Amhersi will com-
plete 97 projects by 2014,

costing more than $1.1 bil-

lion. Also. Ihe school will

attempt to attract new faculty

by improving facilities, which

will "result in research growth

and increased student demand."

See CAPITAL on page 2

l.H' -ll'iSIs

Ariiona senator and formtr pn-siJonti.d candidate John Mi'Cain's dauuhter .Meuh.m addn-sscd the

L'niwrsirv ot Masvichustiis Widiu-sdav, telling: siudents .di<>ut her ideas for the future ot the Republican parts.

proposed by Democrats in the

often-contentious health care

debate.

The future tended to be the

mi>st important theme of her talk

McCain spoke «if the importance

of using ilie Internet and engaging

young people in the future ol

politics. "Being a Republican is

not the coolest thing right now."

she said "Ihe older generation

IS just g()ing lo have lo starling

making rt>om."

McCain has two brothers who
are serving in the military. When
asked by a member of the audi-

ence whether «>r not, knovving

what we know now. we should

have gone to war in Iraq she

replied. 'I don't think it matters

portive of the efl'orts of the I niled

States in that country

At just 24 years old. McC am
graduated from Columbia
I niversity in 2(Kt7 and spoke of

her time on the campaign trail

learning the ins and outs of

politics and the pr«>cess citing

it as her versiim of graduate

school Through her experience.

McC Jin provided small stones

of ihe campaign trail and her

experiences meeting some of

the most interesting political

operatives in the nation, facts that

were previously not widely known
such as her father's fe.ir that

Ron Paul might pull oil something

spectacular in the New Hampshire

primary gave a rare first hand

run for President.

Quest ions were put forward,

inquiring inl«> her views on one

issue compared lo another, but

the mam focus of her speech was

not so much on specific issues

like health care and gay marriage,

but on the tiverall direction ol the

Republican Party.

"I don't believe I'm ttie Imie

spokcs|vrs.)ii in the riM»m." she

said of the future of the party.

She spi)ke about Ihe importance

of young people in tlie political

process

"I The I
youth feh they really

truly mattered (in 2lMlX| and they

delivered." she said "Only for the

wrong guy
"

Mikv Philli.s can he niulwJ al

(why we went in]." She is sup- glimpse into John McCain's 2008 mphillhiusiiulcnl iimass vihi

Students to protest for

LGBT equality in D.C.
Bv Mil Ml II I W II 1 1 WIS

CPLLtl.lAS blAM

Today. Thursday October 8 at

noon, students from I niversity

of Massachusetts. Hampshire.

Mount Holyoke and Smith col-

leges will be marching across

the UMass campus lo raise

awareness for Ihe rights of les-

bian, gay. bisexual, and trans-

gender people.

1 hose marching will be

meeting at the Student Union

at 12 p.m. and the event will

be approximately an hour-and-

a-half long. Siudents and com-

munity members armed with

strong words and stronger emo-
tions will be rallying for LCiBT

equality.

This march serves multiple

purposes: to raise awareness on

campus of the issue, as well

as lo rally students to come to

Washington DC. this Sunday
for the National hquality March.

When asked why she sup-

ports students marching in the

Rally for I quality on Thursday.

UMass Sophomore kellie

Quinn. 19, of Framingham.
Mass.. said she wants to fight

for civil liberties and incite oth-

ers to advocate for their beliefs.

"It is imporlanl to stand up

for your rights and the rights

of others Silence and compla-

cency are the fuel lor injustice."

She also hopes, "we'll be an

inspiration to someone and give

people a taste of what it means
to fight for your ideas, values,

and beliefs." CPuinn said

,\nother UMass sopho-

more. .Andrea (ion/ale/. 19. of

Ciardner. Mass. is marching for

a few reasons.

See MARCH on page 2

Students will assemble Thiirsdav al noon al the Suulent IniDii to ni.inli ,ur»iss campus in support of

LCJBT rights before a national march in W'iisbiiigton takes place on Suiulav.
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Students march for LGBT rights
Five College march at UMass precedes Sunday national March for Eqiiality on
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MARCH from page 1

"I loci ihis ntarfh Is the

iippt)riunily ut' a lilelimi;. Also,

this inareh is truly revoluiJDn-

ary. I have never been around

ill IS many supporters at once

and I feel that this could be a

fantastic learnint; experience.
"

^he said.

liary l.apun. 24. Springfield.

Mass. a local LCJBT activist

and organi/cr of the trip to

Washington D.C believes that

not only L(jBT students but

those of all sexual orienta-

tions need to get on the bus to

Washington DC because l.CiBT

rights can only be achieved with

support from people of all ori-

entations.

"We have to unite to win

struggles for social and eco-

nomic justice, and unless those

who are not a part of the LCiBT

conimunii) stand in solidarity

with their I (iBT brothers and

suters, unity will be impos-

sible." said Lapon.

A group of over a 100 will be

leaving around I a.m. Sunday

morning and will return to cam-

pus around 3 a m. Monday.

Tickets for the bus are SMI but.

if financial assistance is needed,

students can contact Lapon.

While there were less than Hi

seats available on the bus Irom

.Amherst as of Wednesday night,

if a student wishes to attend

they can email Lapon at equal-

itywmassi« gmail com. Lapon
can put students in contact with

other groups in the area attend-

ing the march or link people to

carpool together

The March on Washington

will be held on October 10-11

with keynote speakers including

lleve Jones, the creator ol the

NAMI S I'roieci AIDS Memorial

Ouilt who worked with the

openly gay politician llarvey

Milk, as well as Julian Bond,

a leader of the American (imI
Rights Movement and a chair-

man of the National .Association

ft)r the Advancement of ( olorcd

People (NAAC P) I he march
will also host musicians includ-

ing the (iay Men's {'horns of

Washington, a highly respected

performing arts group.

Well-known celebrities

including Bryan Batt. an actor

in the .\MC series "Mad Men ".

Scott Lujita a linebacker for

the New Orleans Saints, and

singer Lady (Jaga have endorsed

the mission of the march The

march has also been endorsed

by members of congress. pr»)fes-

sors across the nation, religious

leaders and veterans groups.

The Broadway show "Hair" has

cancelled its Sunday matinee

show on October II to allow

the cast and productU)n crew to

attend

As the National Bquality

March website states, "We
guaranteed equal protection by

the 14th .Amendment of the US
Constitution. Free and equal

people do not bargain for or

prioriti/e our rights, so we are

coming to DC this October

ID-ll to demand equal protec-

tion in all matters governed by

civil law in all 50 states'.

Specific rights that cili/ens

are fighting for include the right

to marriage, to be openly gay in

the military, same-sex adoption,

to donate blood or sperm and

anti-discrimmalion in the work

force, as well as many others.

If unable to attend the

National Lquality march, Lapon
hopes students will join or

watch the Rally for (.quality

and be inspired by the efforts

of their peers. There will also

be meetings after the march

held on the I Mass campus to

discuss further efforts towards

equality Details can he Ibund

on their website, equality-

w mass. blogspot com. or on the

WTqualily Contingent Coalition

lacebook page

Many are comparing the

fight ot the L(IBT community

lor equality to the Civil Rights

Movement of the I960's. Often

• he words of Martin Luther King

Jr. are quoted from his letter

from Birmingham Jail in April

Ih. \^f>^. "injustice anywhere is

a threat to justice everywhere."

Stuhcllf n'llluinn can he

rvmhi'il ill mna illium\iii \lii-

ilvnl uma\s fdu

X

- '. •*.
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wfld alaska seafood
WEEK

October 5-8th
> SALMON. SCALLOPS. HALIBUT,

AND COD.

Come taste and learn why Alaska is the
natural state for wild and sustainable

'/^""^ seafood. A model for quality, purity and
"^ responsible fishing practices; Alaska

^:v? _T» '^^k.^
Seafood is also the perfect ingredient

J^'V^ ^^ for healthy flavor.

SPEAKER
KARL URI, a former
Alaskan fisherman,

vn/ill speak on seafood
sustainability and health.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER
8TH AT 7PM IN THE
BERKSHIRE ROOIS/I

UMASS
DININC, wLfxm
I ,\la.\» All' Ki J IWlf

Aw.Tr^inl^

GUEST CHEF
NAOMI EVERETT, chef and
culinary arts instructor,

will showcase recipes

utilizing Alaska's amazing
resources.

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 8TH,

5 8PM IN THE BERKSHIRE DC

www.unr)a$sdining.com

Protesters will tltn-k to WiishinKton, D.C. on Sunday to supp«>rl the National Et)ualil> March. A croup of

liK-al students will caravan to the capital for the man-h. which aims to increase LCiBT rights.

UMass trustees sij^n off on $888 million in

capital spendinjj; for continuing renovations

CAPITAL from page 1

according to the report.

Other problems listed in Ihe report pertaining

to the Amherst campus included 27''o of science

or engineering spaces rated "poor." a shortage of

academic space limits, enrollment and the large

residential population's wear on the facilities.

New improvements expected on Ihe UMass
campus include; A new science building, an

addition to the Totinan kinesiology building,

enclosures for the tennis courts, new solar panels,

a Worcester dining common overhaul, purchasing

new property and about 30 other multi-million

dollar renovations.

Aside from the proposed buildings, a variety of

research or teaching projects are also part of the

plan

-Slim Hayes can he reached al sdhayesia stu-

iJenl umass eJu

easojis«^
Johnnie Walker Blue Label Choptn Polish Vodka
rso'Kt i?09 99 750 ml $j;99
Henne«sy Cognac X.O. Henne««y Cognac VS.
",0 ml i 119 99 7iO ml J JO 99

Grand Marnier lOOyr Centenaire JAB Scotch

;so ml \ no 99 ; 75 Mrr J?9 99

ArdbeK Alrigh Nambeinc
;sci m/ «7»y9 750 ml $.79 99

Bushmim 1 60S Annlvrnary Belvedere Pure Vodka
r-.Oivl \99 99 750(7.1 178 99

Jo»>nnte Walker Gold Label Captain Morgan Splcnd Rum
7iOml 174 99 / 75 hler j;7 99

Oronoco R*%mr)f» Rum Nuvo L'Esprit da Pari*

/ 7^ hiri JS9 9V 750 ml J77 99

Tlerra* lOO^b Organk Tequi a 10 Cane Rum
Reposado 750 ml $76 99

7iO ml t ?» 99 Batley-i Irish CrMm*
H^nn^My Black Cognac TSOmI $27 99

;sO"ii »?«99 'Including Orioglnal. Caramel Coffee Mini

Grar>d Marnier Cordon Rouge Omtolnte

7',0wl IJ<99
Tanqueray Gin 1 outer $7/ 99

( 75 hlci t34 99 'Irtrludinf Gold, CrtrKO. Tropmo. Orar^io

Bu«hniftU BlarkBuftH Katel One Vodka
/SOrn/ J)<99 750 m; no 99

Glenmorangie lOyr Ketel One Citreon Vbdka
T-iO ml »)'<99 750 III) no 99

Myer*« Platinum Rum
/ 75 liler $19 99

Smirnoff RT5 Cocktails

/ 75 /il«if $78 99

Joromiah Waad RTS HaH « HaH
/ 75 lilei $18 99

Cap«. Morgan RTS Long Island lc«

Tea

/ 75 liter $/8 99

Jeremiah Weed Sweet Tea >A>dka*

750 ml $16 99

'IrKludlr^ Original, ^och artd ^tirbor^

Parrot Bay Key Lime Rum
750 m/ $(5 99

Captain Morgan Parrot Bay Rum*
750 m( $/5 99

*lnfluding Cwonul, Alongo. Piiwapph

Pnntor^ Frutt

Smirnoff IWIst Flavored \AMHia*

750 ml tli 99

*lrKludmf Strawberry Watermeinn

Rmpberry. ftynck Cherry

Smirnoff Pear Flavored >fodka

750 ml %l) 99

SmIrrKyff Pinapple Flavored Vbdka
750 iiW $/; 99

SALE lOll 10/14 333 Russell St., Rte. 9, Hadley, MA ac^t
584-8174 • yVlon.-Sat. 9A/VI-11PM • Sun. Noon-llPM
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Fight for your U.S, needs to play right hand

right to sleep

Matthew M.

Robare

I have an

important and
radical propos-

al for you all.

so listen up.

This semes-

ter has gener-

ally been dif-

ficult for me
so far because

I have two

^^^^^^^^^ classes which

start before 10

a.m. And between my various

responsibilities. I am in bed

between midnight and 1:00 a m.

I'his just can't go on. I need my
sleep and I need my education,

but without my nightly trip to

the land of "Nod" it becomes
difficult to function and there-

fore my education suffers.

Therefore. I will make known
in this column the following:

Sleep is a fundamental natural

right and it is inhuman, cruel

and unusual to penalize some-

one for getting up before 10

a.m.

of car accidents, an increase in

obesity, a greater chance for

diabetes and a shortened atten-

tion span. These effects have

a huge bearing on our lives.

Totalitarian governments, such

as the Soviet Union, and not-so-

totalitarian governments, such

as the United Kingdom, have

used sleep deprivation as a tor-

ture technique Torture, every-

one will agree, is an extreme

violation of human rights and
dignity and since sleep depri-

\ation is a technique used in

"enhanced interrogations"

around the world, it follows that

sleep is most definitely a right.

Here on this campus, students

are sleep deprived as a matter

of course. F.xams at 6:00 a.m.,

7:00 am. or S:00 a.m. before

anything opens to even admit

Ihe possibiliiv of coffee can

be preceded by studying deep
into the night, so that when
the tune comes for exams, they

might have Mell spent the past

24 hours with the KGH.

Rachel

Dougherty

It is not unreasonable to expect a student

to be up and at em at 9 a.ni. But between

work, class assignments and life in general,

an early start gets to be too much.

How do I jusiifv this asser-

tion'.'

Simple A natural right is a

right which we have by virtue

of being human. For example,

freedom of speech is a natu-

ral right because our ability to

speak and think does not depend

upon some artificial means The

right to own properly is natu-

ral because it is. according to

John I ocke. the application of

natural mental or physical labor

tt) that which already exists in

nature. For most people, sleep

comes naturally and does not

need to be induced artificially.

In fact, the inability to go to

sleep can be a serious medical

issue

Since a large part of our

mental and physical well-being

depends on sleep and the exer-

cise of other rights is often

dependent upon mental and

physical health, it stands to rea-

son that sleep is one of the most

fundamental rights, along with

the right to life

In the pjist 24 hours, most

of my inhibitions have broken

down and iny mental health

has deteriorated. I have recited

Shakespearean soliloquies on

Ihe toilet, moon-walked through

the library, and pondered how

much travel time could be saved

by using momentum and throw-

ing myself down a Highl of

stairs. Yes, the magical world

of sleep deprivation More
hardcore insomniacs experi-

ence wild hallucinations, such

as being helicopters, or have

visions of Mr. T.

According to the National

Sleep Foundation, lack of sleep

results in an increase in the risk

It IS not unreasonable to expect

a student to be up and at °em at

*< a.m. But between work, class

assignments and life in general,

an early start gels to be too

much. Henjamin Franklin said

that "Farly to bed. early to rise,

makes a man healthy, wealthy,

and wise." But m the modern
»orld, it is simply too difficult

i«) go to bed early hxperis agree

that more sleep benefits students

and makes their lives better.

Some pet)ple try to combat

their lack of sleep with energy

drinks, like Red Hull. Rock Star

or Monster. But those drinks

often have a distinctly nega-

tive effect on health, containing

2K0mg of caffeine in an X 5

ounce serving Coffee, by con-

trast, contains lOOmg per six

ounces. The high sugar content

in combination with the caf-

feine can lead to insomnia, an

arrhythmic heart beat, and anxi-

ety attacks.

Nothing can replace sleep.

Not even Adderall

We must all pull together

and fight for our right to a

good night's sleep. I encourage

everyone to agitate on behalf

of more sleep. Hold a sleep-in

during the next early morning

lecture you go to. or sleep out

on the (ampus (enter lawn now
and again. Sleep is precious; too

precious to be withheld from

those of us who need it most.

As my final thought in this

column, let me just say that it

is vastly important to remember
••////...".

Matthew M Rtihare is a

Collegian culiimnisl. He can he

reached at mrohare(a student,

umass edii

It's Wednesday

night at the While

Mouse, and all

the major players

in U.S. foreign

policy are sitting

around a table

with the presi-

dent. They're

considering their

positions, work-

ing out their
^~~'"~"~~^~

strategies, and

wondering what hand is going to

be dealt next. Its decision time for

Barack Obama's administration, and

they have to decide: Do we go all in.

or do we fold?

The White House hasn't spent

the past month locked in an

international game of Texas

Hold 'em. The game is U S mili-

tary strategy in .Afghanistan, and

the stakes are the future of the

Afghan deinocratic government

and the lives of the potentially

68.000 troops that could be sta-

tioned there by 2010.

It's been more than a

month since (Jeneral Stanley

McChrystal issued a report ask-

ing the president to deploy an

additional 30,000 to 40.000

troops to Afghanistan The report

has ignited a t'lerce national

debate over the need for troops in

Afghanistan. Some, like General

McChrystal. feel that the U.S.

needs to focus its military efTorts

on protecting the fragile Afghan

democracy from the resur-

gence of Taliban forces in the

provinces surrounding Kabul.

Others, such as \'ice President

Joe Biden. want to reduce US
military presence in .Afghanistan

and focus instead on Ihe threat of

AI-(Jaeda along the .Mghanistan-

Pakislan border. Obama has to

decide which is the bigger risk:

becoming entrenched in a nev-

er-ending war in Afghanistan.

or leaving Afghanistan vulner-

able to a Taliban insurgency that

could return the country to its

pre-9'11 state. To continue the

gambling metaphor, US. policy

on Afghanistan is looking like a

crap-shoot.

The question Americans are

asking themselves is' What obli-

gation do we have to the people

of Afghanistan'.'

For international student

Wadia Samadi, this question is

personal. Samadi. a Junior at the

University of Richmond, came
to the U.S. from Kabul in 2007
through the Initiative to Educate

Afghan Women (I HAW) She
will return to Afghanistan after

she graduates in 201 1.

of Finance in Afghanistan.

Wadia returns to Kabul every

summer and was in the city dur-

ing preparations for the 2009
Afghan presidential election

rhe fate of the new democracy
in Afghanistan holds a personal

significance for Wadia's family.

Samadi's family left Afghanistan

when Civil War broke out in

1991 . They relocated to a refugee

camp in Pakistan and returned to

Kabul in 2002, once the Taliban

presence had been "removed"
by US forces. Samadi does not

believe that military withdrawal

is even an option for the U.S.. as

it would signify a clear defeat to

Al-(^aeda and pave the way for

Taliban resurgence.

The question Americans are asking

themselves is: What obligation do we
have to the people of Afghanistan?

Wadia believ es that the contin-

ued U.S. presence in .Mghanistan

IS crucial not only in protecting

the Afghan government from the

Taliban, but also in ensuring

U.S. national security.

"If the U.S. were to with-

draw from .Afghanistan, let's say

tomorrow, the .Afghan democ-
racy will not survive very long

because there are no institutions

strong enough to keep it stand-

ing." Samadi says "Hut this is

not the only consequence of such

a decision: Al-Qaeda will find a

more favorable terrain for its ter-

rorist activities."

Samadi's opinion is based on

her connections and personal

experience with the democrat-

ic government in .Afghanistan

Her father is Abdul Ra/ique

Samadi. Deputv Minister of

Administration for the Ministry

"That is a chance not a single

American leader will take." she

says.

Not a single .American leader,

except, it seems, except for \ice

President Biden The vice presi-

dent has been vocal in his oppo-

sition of sending more troops

to Afghanistan. According to an

article by Joanna Neuinan of the

Los .Angeles Times. Hiden wants

to scale back the military pres-

ence in Afghanistan, not inllate

It with 40.000 additional troops

Biden's strategy would reduce

nation-building efforts and refo-

cus military resources into eradi-

cating the .Al-(^aeda presence on

the Afghanistan-Pakistan border

Which according to Samadi. is

"a very bad idea."

"If the U.S. slops fully sup-

porting Afghanistan, we will go

back to the pre-2001 situation

which will mean defeat for the

U.S.," Samadi says.

This idea supports

McChryslal's assessment of

the situation in Afghanistan.

McChryslal's report, available at

Washingtonpost.com, states, "sta-

bility in Afghanistan is impera-

tive; if the Afghan government

falls to the Taliban or has insuf-

ficient capability to counter trans-

national terrorists .Afghanistan

could again become a base for

terrorism."

After eight years of occupa-

tion in .Afghanistan and 774 mili-

tary casualties, as recorded in

ihe Washington Post on October

4, the American people are sick

of war. Many Americans feel that

the war in .Afghanistan is unwin-

nable They believe that the U.S.

should stop pouring resources

into a never-ending battle against

Al-Qaeda and the laliban. and

focus instead on problems within

our own country. But according

to Wadia Samadi. a withdrawal

would mean ignoring the reasons

we invaded Afghanistan in the

first place.

"Ihere are no winning situ-

ations in wars against non-

conventional enemies." says

Samadi "But downsizing the

Al-Qaeda movement from a

many thousand-strong army like

structure with billions of dollars

in its hands to a small group wilh

little means is what we can call

'winning the war'"

Ihe coming weeks will decide

not only the future of American
troops in Afghanistan, but the

fate of democratic government

111 Afghanistan Its decisu)n time

America: Do we go all m, or do
we told '

Rachel Dounherty is a
Collejiian columnist She can be

reached at rdoufiheria student.

uma\s edu
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UMASS DINING
IS NO IMPOSTER
RE: "UMass an eco imper-

sonator," Ashley Lesperance,

October 2

Dear Editor,

I would like to clarify the

misleading statements made
by Ashley Lesperance in her

recent column on Friday,

October 2, titled "Eco-

Impersonator."

Since joining the Monterey

Bay Aquarium's Seafood Watch

program three years ago,

UMass Dining has not served

Atlantic Cod and we strictly

adhere to the guidelines. In

fact, we were the first large

state university to become a

member of the Seafood Watch
program and serve only sus

tainabie seafood. This com
ing week, in partnership with

Alaska Seafood Marketing

Institute, we will present the

Wild Alaska Seafood Week

Special to help promote sus-

tainable seafood through edu-

cational talks, and a guest chef

from Alaska. We are not sure

why the author thought that

Atlantic Cod was being served

three times at Worcester,

As for local produce, UMass
Dining is committed to pur-

chasing 25% of produce local

ly and during the months of

September and October, this

percentage will be much high

er.

During the family week-

end, we featured recipes from

parents as part of the Taste

of Home program; we used

the same local produce just

like any other weekend. We
had extra staff on duty as we
served 5,600 parents and fam-

ily members.
We are committed to going

green, not just in word; we
need support from everyone,

rather than cynicism to make
it work. Go UMass!

Sincerely,

Ken Toong
Executive Director,

UMass Dining Services

LEGALIZATION
FOR BELIEVERS

Dear Editor,

On October 14, the

Revenue Committee of the

Massachusetts legislature holds

its first hearing on a bill to fully

legalize marijuana.

While the committee's
focus is on the narrow issue of

potential tax receipts, broader

concerns make this proposal a

good one. Marijuana use is a

de facto spiritual practice for

a great number of its propo-

nents, regardless of whether
they think of it in those terms

or not. And while people may
view any particular religion (or

all religion) as silly and wor
thy of mockery, many are still

accepting of religious freedom

as good public policy, if only

because of the effort and cost

to society of engaging In reli-

gious suppression.

Terry Franklin

Amherst, Mass.

REAL REPORTING
NEEDED

RE: "Students arrested for

larceny;" Michelle Williams,

October 1

Dear Editor,

I would like to comment
on an article published today

in your paper about two stu-

dents stealing a Global Electric

Motorvehicle. I had actually

heard the story before the arti

cle came out, so when I saw

the story on the front page, I

grabbed the paper and read

the article, hoping to find out

the true story.

What I came across disap-

pointed me, and then deeply

saddened me. The informa

tion about the students all

seemed about correct, though

the word choice was boring

and the article was poorly writ

ten, but something else both

ered me. In the recent past,

we have heard a ton about
different cases of journalistic

integrity, and reporters unwill

ing to reveal their confidential

sources, A real digging for the

story, with risk and mystery

and intrigue. Defending the

honorary status of a journal

ist, and their right to withhold

their sources.

However, editor, what I saw

in your paper discouraged

me. The only source of infor

matlon other than common
knowledge (trust me when
I say that everyone on cam
pus had heard this story well

before your article came out)

was Facebook. That's right edi

tor, your reporter could not be

bothered to go out and find

some sources, peihaps some
witnesses or people living in

the dorms who heard the ruck-

us, people who knew these

students or, most importantly,

the students themselves. The
source your reporter chose
was Facebook,

Many journalists are being

put on trial and almost impris-

oned for refusing to reveal

their sources, and your report

er's only source of Informa

tion about this incident was
Facebook, I cannot tell you,

editor, how disgusted I am. It

is bad enough that Facebook
can be accessed via cell

phone, Blackberry and iPod,

or that every other computer
screen that I see when walking

through our library is some-
one's home page or profile,

but to allow your reporter to

do her job based on some-
ones Facebook? Well, editor,

that truly disgusts me.

Laura Reiman
UMass Student
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This won't complicate

anything, now will it?

Sex with a friend: A single girl's untapped

resource or just another dating delusion?

S.K. Mlrphy
CJol.LtlJlAN COU MNI-ST

He says it's nice, and 1 have

to say (he Icclmg is mutual. He

nestles up beside me - spent as

Danielle Steel might describe,

from the vigor of our recent

activities - and 1 jealously

obscrx c thai his physique is much
better maintained than my own.

By then I've vowed to keep my
curves surreptitious by all means

measurable. Obtrusive objects

like pillows will do for now.

We used to be good friends,

he and J. Good enough that I

would always arrive late to meet

him at the D.C. for unofficial

dinner dates, and would wolf

down fries and ( okes without a

care in the world as he delicate-

ly nibbled on salads and other

healthy dishes otTered there. But

now I'm always on time. In the

courtyard where he first kissed

me. and in the liquor stores

where a search for the perfect

craft beer leads to petting in

the back room. And even to

(irendd's Den before the kiss-

ing, when he leaned forward and

gently rubbed some spilled beer

oft my mouth. For each meeting.

I made a point of being punctual

Chulk it all up to some ran-

dom act of fate and university

housing Were it not for some-

one else's desire to bed and

maybe date him, perhaps none

of this would have happened.

The night we crossed paths, I

was Iretting in front of a com-

puter one not yet made noisy

through misuse, not yet made
to miss b»ith Its J and Ctrl keys

and siKiali/ing was the last

thing on my agenda. My nights

prior to it had been both sleep-

less and wretched, the stuff that

inspires college-age alcohol-

ism I'd just found out my ex-

boyfricnd was cheating on me.

So I'm at the computer, weep-

ing, typing, gnawing on my fin-

gernails and thinking about how

I can never really be certain my
ex will be truthful to me again.

And then one of my suite

mates comes in. She prefers my
roommate but talks to me, us

having bonded over a mutual

atTinity for the Bay City Rollers

song "Saturday Night." In she

comes, offering to lake me to

the party she's headed to later in

the night. Not because she likes

me very much, but because she's

on suicide watch. I acknowledge

this, but give her the brush off.

I'll take free boo/.e. thank you.

but not if there's pity attached

to it. Yet the next few hours fill

me with dread and loneliness

beyond compare. Wallowing in

the hollow glow of the computer

screen, 1 decide I can't be alone

That's when I hear voices

still in the suite. I step outside.

and the door to my suite mate's

room is ajar. Three people sit on

a bed: a boy and two girls. The

girls look frumpier than me, so

I deduce that they must not be

friends of hers The boy isn't

frumpy, though. He's kind of

cute I smile at my suite mate,

and she catches sight of me. wel-

coming me into their fold with

all the requisite introductions

"Oh, this IS Shayna. etc. etc.

This is - ....* And she motions

to the girls, whose names I don't

care to remember, and then to

the boy

We hadn't yet progressed to

witticisms, to hand waves sig-

naling familiarity and closeness.

or even yet to waving fists and

threatening violence. No, he and

I have never met, so instead we
exchange a polite, I'll-forget-

you-anyway hello.

He's her date (or so she

thinks) She invites me to stay

for a drink, and that's the reason

why I stumbled out here in the

first place, right, so why not just

accept it? I take her up on the

offer, sipping out of a plastic cup

with cartoons on it that remind

me of the Burger King cups I

collected when I was a kid. I

think of "Batman Forever." I

think I'm not yet drunk enough.

We chit and chat, and some-

where along the way, something

bits a nerve. When someone

mentions Ayn Rand. I seize upon

the opportunity to parade my
intellectual prowess and to say

her name properly, as I have

read a book recently, entitled

"Intellectual Morons " Among
it's many other complaints the

author contends that ,\vn Rand

was cra/y and her name was not

Ann. It was Ayn (rhymes with

mine). He stressed this, thus I

feel the need to stress this to a

group of strangers

And then I think, why stop

there'' Why not gripe about Frank

Lloyd Wright and Fallingwater

and the murders that happened at

one of his houses, and why "The

Fountainhead" is just a bunch

of crap anyway. When I'm done

talking to myself because that's

ostensibly all that I'm doing

my suite mate doesn't say

anything She stirs her drink

and looks at me tike I'm drunk

and ought to be embarrassed

They all do. except for the

boy, who seems to be strangely

amused by my outburst. I guess

that's the watershed moment
when our friendship is forged.

The rest of the night passes in

a fiurry of photo shoots and con-

versation We exchange words,

and I recall thinking he was

that elusive guy that everyone

predicted I might hit it otT with

in college - the kind that they

can't grow organically in inner-

city public high schools I don't

necessarily think we'll ever see

each other again, which embold-

ens me Fueled by hard liquor

See SEX on page 5

The OriBinal Wallers, formed out of the famed re^Kac group featurin); Bob Marley, will play the Pearl

Street Niuhtclub tonight in NoHo. The band includes veteran wallers Al Anderson and Junior Marvin.

The Original Wallers slated to

spread irie vibrations in NoHo
Ltt T.^YUJR

OM.t.i(.WS l^URRhsri )MllN'T

Pearl Street has been getting down lately, paying

homage through amplifiers and microphones to the great

reggae legend, lioh Marley This past weekend, a pho-

tograph of .Marley graced an amplifier in Badfish's ng

as ihey lore through a repertoire ol world class Sublime

emulations barkening back to the guy that brought

liadfish to their current success. lo pay your respects to

the late Sublime singer Bradley Nowell. you must pay

It back farther to the man who paved the reggae road

himself In keeping with the me vibrations, tomorrow,

the venue will host Marley "s former cohorts with a per-

l(imiance from the Original Wallers

Fhough Bob Marley and the Wallers did not achieve

widespread recognition outside of Jamaica until the

early 7(K. the band enjoyed incredible success up until,

and even following Marlevs death in IWI Today his

legacy lives on and his contributions to the Rastafarian

movement and reggae music continue to inspire musi-

cians from Sublime's own Bradley Nowell to Sting.

Marley 's songs have also fueled many movements

lor peace and justice across the world with such well-

recogni/cd classics as "BulTalo Soldier." "One Love"

and "(iet I p Stand L p."

Celebrations of the late reggae star's life have con-

tinued since 'the Natty Dread's" passing twenty-eight

vears ago with not one but two bands currently tour-

ing under the Wallers name The Wallers Band, one of

Marley s earliest protects rose to considerable lame until

the band's breakup in l'>74 and featured Peter losh and

Bunny Waller Their involvement in the \\ailers precedtxl

each musician's respective solo career and Tosh's future

prominence in the Rastafanan movement The lineup.

including now notable figures in Reggae music, forged

on lollowing the break-up and later. Marley 's death. 1 he

Wallers Band still tours tixlay despite the passing of K>th

Tosh. Bunny Waller and of course Marley himself and

continues to survive through the many lineup changes

Follow ing the break-up of the Wallers Band. Marley

joined forces with epic reggae bassist Aston Barrett to

fonn Bob Marley and the Wailers Barrett, also common-

ly known as '•Fainilv Man." having fathered 52 children,

helped lo recruit and train many band menibcTs His

ingenious bass lines have earned him recognition as an

eminent figure in reggae. Following Marley s death, he

continued lo play to much acclaim with current members

of the Original Wallers. Al .Anderstm and Junior Marvin.

Ihis sonic reincarnation of Marley "s extraordinary

backing band, dubbed the Original Wallers, features

Anderson and Marvin in its current fomi Both musi-

cians coniributed guitar on several memorable songs

by Bob Marley & the Wallers They alst) played

together in the Wallers Band until recently, leaving

that version of the Wallers with only one original

Waller

The two groups face the very same legal battle as

current versions of L.A. (juns and ITie Beach Boys, with

lonner band members split into separate factions The

Original Wallers, however, outnumber the other incarna-

tion w ith two of Boh Marley 's fonner band mates, chan-

neling the classics with soul that should not be missed in

Northampton tomorR)w night

The Onginal VK'ailers perform Ihursday. (Xrtober

8 at 4 pm at the Pearl Street Nightclub. 10 Pearl

Street. Northampton Tickets are available through

Nonhampton Box Ollice by phone or at iheg.coin.

I.fc Taylor can he n-iuheJ al lclayloria,stuJenl

M/wavv edu

Despite auciience trepidation, 'Pandorum' delivers above par
Nora Dr.M'alski

T'.inJiiriini " provides above par entertainment for the hammv horror genre. A brilliant cast of actors and

t.iiil.isiiv set Jesiun counter-balance a meditxTe performance from Dennis Quaid.

Prior experience watching movies of the hammy
horror genre may make viewers a litlle nervous

about going to see "Pandorum" All the trailers and

leasers showing men screaming as they are dragged

away by weird looking mtmsiers in dark hallways

may lead audiences to expect the film to lit right in

with the rest of the cliche, plotless fiicks currently

being released.

True to form, the ticket taker cautions. "I would

usually say enjoy, but..." he trails off. smiling

with an almost pitying look. The empty theater

compounds the feeling of intense caution mixed

faintly with dread. I hen the film opens with a

depressing list of dates detailing the overpopula-

tion of the harth and the expiring resources hardly

able to support such a population. Surprisingly, the

film isn't as bad as one might think.

In the year 2174, a ship is launched from Itarth

in order lo reach Tanis. a planet believed to pro-

vide suitable conditions for human habitation

Unfortunately, things don't go exactly as planned

as Pandorum. an unknown disease, grips the crew.

"Pandorum" follows Corporal Bower (Ben

F(isier). a fiighl crew member recently awakened
troni hypersleep. Bower, joined by the only other

crew member he sees. Lieutenant Payton (Dennis

Quaid). decides to search the ship for any other

crew, and to restart the reactor in order to get the

ship working. Bovver quickly discovers that Ihev

are not alone, as he soon enters a desperate race to

save his life, pursued by monstrous creatures.

While lollowing Paytons directions via tele-

communication devices. Bower encounters

two other humans. Manh (Cung l.e). from the

Agriculture crew, and Nadia ( Antje Traue). a biolo-

gist in charge of the Noah's Ark-type animal col-

lection on board Meanwhile. Payton finds a fiight

crew member named (iailo (Cam (iigandet). whose
mysterious story is gradually revealed as the film

continues.

"Pandorum" welcomes the familiar faces of Ben
Foster and Dennis Quaid. and introduces some new.

unlikely actors. Although Cung Le. a kickboxing

superstar from Vietnam, communicates nonver-

bally in Ihe film due to language barriers between
his character Manh and Bower, his fighting prow-

ess speaks for him Le engages the lead villain in a

one-on-one. action-packed battle m the end of the

film that can only be described as ridiculous.

Antje Traue. the actress playing Nadia. the

female lead, has appeared in a handful of (ierman

films and television series, but makes her first

.American film appearance in "Pand«)rum". Fddie

Rouse, a supporting actor from "Pineapple F.xpress"

and "Observe and Report." also lends his talent as

Leland. a cra/y chef reduced to surviving by any

means possible

Ouaid effortlessly pulls off the old. experienced

leader, who merely provides advice and adds

little to the development of the plot While neither

deplorable, nor admirable. Quaid acts as he always

See PANDORUM on page 5

Heavy beats hit hard in ^Straight, No Chaser'
lU ( \uiii Bkddv

I ilnigocrs entered the sold-nui

\mhcrsi t inenia ihealcr Monday nighi

to solo guitarist Rich (ioldstein's pleas-

int renditions of ja// compositions by

I helonious Monk. He played a range

(if styles as Ihe theater filled up. from

ballads to fooi-tapping blues to riibato

virtuosity; it served as a fitting over-

lure for the film to follow.

After a brief introduction covering

ihc outline of Monk's life and preview-

ing a few choice scenes by Tom Reney.

the host of VVICR's "Ja// a hi mode,"

the film hcg.m fhe screening was fol-

lowed by u shorl but enlightening Q&A
^ession led by Reney.

"Ihelonious Monk: Straight, No
I Iii.i' IS. as its tiiie (taken from a

Monk composition) suggests, a docu-

mentary with a clear focus Composed
almost entirely of archival footage of

concerts, recording sessions and down-
time with Monk, peppered with inter-

views with friends and family, the film

paints a vivid and naturalistic portrait

cl the ja// legend's peculiar brand of

genius

Ihe film, directed by the late

( harlotte Zwerin ("(iimme Shelter."

"Salesman") and produced by Clint

Fastwood was originally released in

I'JSX. "Straight. No Chaser" is. to quote

lom Reney 's introduction. I aslwiiod's

"mfii I iilpa for his o\ erreaching" in his

previous ja//-related work, the biopic

"Bird" about Charlie Parker, released

earlier the same year

In "Bird." Faslwooii hired musi-

cians to re-record Ihe backing hand

under Parker's electronically isolated

solos The ja// world's distaste for that

technique may have led to laslwood's

participation in this project, where a

cinema verile style derived from lots

and lots of archival footage lends a

sense of honesty to the film.

'Ihelonious Monk; Straight. Nt)

Chaser" opens on a black screen with

while credits as Monk's rhythm sec-

tion gets going on "Fvidence". Then it

cuts to a shot of Monk, larger than life,

looming over the camera in his signa-

lure cap. spinning slowly on his feet,

lie spins for ten or so seconds, and then

walks off screen. A few seconds later,

without missing a beat, he scurries over

to the piano and comes in right on cue.

He proceeds lo play a beautiful

solo, the camera following his fingers

closely all the while They look like

Ihey land accidentally on each key; his

hands hover over the piano like a those

of a child hesitating in indecision over

a bowl of assorted candy. He would

frankly look like a bit of a novice on

Ihe instrument if it weren't for the

unbelievable performance he pulls off.

And he knows exactly what he's doing

al every moment of it at one point he

draws a hankerchief from his pocket

and wipes his brow, holding the groove

with one hand.

The film chronicles Monk's life

through narration, describing his early

years growing up in Manhattan over

Ken Burns style still photo zooms and

his artistic rise at Minton's Playhouse

and the legendary Five Spot Cafe. It

covers his invaluable contributions to

ja//. his connections and collabora-

tions, his long delayed recognition

and everything else you would expect
in a biographical documentary on
Thelonious Monk.

But what sets "Straight. No Chaser"
apart is the richness of the archival

footage. We see Monk on and off

stage with all his trademark eccentrici-

ties, and we see a lot of him Most of
Ihe movies" screen time is devoted
lo the man. and it works. We become
acquainted with his style, his tics,

his bemused interactions with curious
and often oblivious strangers and his

warmth with friends and family; some
of the film's most memorable and
moving moments are the long takes

of Monk with his wife Nellie on the

road, getting ready in Swedish hotels

Screening honors jazz legend
MONK from page 4

or waiting for the train.

The film moves graceful-

ly between this old footage
and interviews with band-
mates, family, and other vari-

ous acquaintances and experts.

What we get from the inter-

views that is noticeably absent

from the rest of the film is

a hint at the serious mental
health problems that Monk
faced, resulting in his seclu-

sion at the end of his years

that is thankfully skipped in

the course of the film's life.

In this way, the film achieves

a complete portrait of the man
without dragging the audience

through the sad futility of his

last days.

Instead, his funeral comes
as abruptly in the movie as it

might have seemed to come to

his confused fans when he died

in 1982. The funeral footage is

followed by another fantastic

Monk performance, at the close

of which, the film ends.

Thelonious Monk is por-

trayed in "Straight. No Chaser"

as a genius, driven and con-

founded by the complexities

of his fragile mind to achieve

artistic greatness and suffer a

terrible mental breakdown

He is always cool, but not

with the finger-snapping hipness

of his jazz contemporaries; he

is frazzled and scatterbrained,

mumbling indecipherably until

you hear whatever incredible

thing he finally arrives at (on

a bus in Europe, he is laugh-

ing hysterically at a bandmate's
goofy striped pants, eventually

coming out with the phrase "bad

motherfexpletive]!"). And his

playing style follows, hesitat-

ing and stumbling, striking per-

fect musical clarity at the most
unexpected moments

Even more fascinating and

something you can only get

from a documentary like this

- is how he interacts with his

fellow musicians, several times

responding to their questions

concerning the specifics of his

compositions with something
along the lines of 'play what
you want" Despite his idiosyn-

craties, he trusts the spontaneity

of his colleagues as he does his

own hands.

Monk in "Straight. No
Chaser " is portrayed as bizarre

and often contradictory articu-

late through mumbles, magnani-
mous and introverted, childlike

and masterful on his instrument

he even takes a shot with a

pretty long chaser at one point

after a show. He is. like any true

s't-niiiv impossible to pin down.

So we're left with his music.

And really, that's what the film

IS about. .A dozen or so pieces

are performed by Monk and his

quartet or octet throughout the

90 minutes, each tuie dynamic
and intimately shot, fhe only

one that moved the audience

to applause, however, was per-

formed by neither his quartet

nor his octet. In fad, it wasn't

even performed by Monk at

all. It was a piano duet on one

of Monk's compositions per-

formed by his aging contempo-

raries Barry Harris and Tommy
Flanagan. Their reverence for

Monk's music is underlined

by their refusal to play it like

Monk.
Because only Monk plays it

like Monk. And only Monk does

what Monk does; that rotating

dance we see him do in the

opening sequence is repeated

four more times in the movie,

accentuating his unique strange-

ness. His moves, his hats, his

glasses, and of course his music

everything about Monk makes
him a true .American original.

His birthday is coming
up - October 10. Celebrate it

however you want. But in his

honor, you may consider doing

It straight, no chaser

Garth BroJy can he reached

al gbrodyio-student iiniass edu
.\m\\etsl Ciiuina's streemnKof "Thelonious Vloiik: >traiyht. No Chaser" lu<iu)r> iIk I

musician pictured here in 1967 perturminy in Montreal.

.» HVM li . MVti'S-

iili' heav\weit:hf ja::

Dating delight or delusion?

Cn>mpised larcelv of archival fix^taKe, "Straight, No Chaser" pttrtravsi the complexities t>f Monk's musical

genius and the sp«>ntenair\' of his perM>nalitv.

SEX from page 4

and the comfort that we'll never

be friends on Facebook. I make
obscene jokes that I expect I'll

never be held accountable for

Somewhere in the midst of

this I do think - perhaps with

some foresight - thai the meeting

is a good omen of things to come
It's just too bad that I'm utterly

hung-up on someone who doesn't

love me. because maybe I could

kiss this new guy right now and

It wouldn't be so strange But I

don'i do this Instead I just say

goodnight and watch him head up

that pathway in Sylvan that leads

U) F.asiman Lane. I watch until I

can't distinguish from the hordes

of raucous weekend partiers. and

then I step inside, leaving my
newly kindled feelings outside

where they belong, where they

can't mess around with my rela-

tionship

Sow as he pulls me into Ins

grip. I wonder if it was all a

mistake and we should have been

doing this from the beginning

Since I probably won't be get-

ting much of this any time so«>n

(either from him or from any-

one else). I decide to savor il

This IS the sweet, hopeful sleep

that comes before I'm forced to

brace myself for a walk of shame

or maybe triumph a potential

initiation of the many walks to

come now withoui the steadfast

grounding of a built-in life part-

ner hanging over my head.

.Am I ready for it'.* Yes. yes.

I insist as he kisses me again

And even if I'm not. I have

to keep my strength up because

It's a very long walk, indeed

Friends of mine don't mind

ihis. many pride themselves on

being conquistadors of ihe male

l\>rm I suspect I would mind,

though, after a while loo often

am I given over to quiet pining

and bad pitetty vv ruing that

explorer's fervor that carries my
friends into each new bedroom
tousle just doesn't belong to me

Despite this, as the night

ambles along. I can't deny that's

what I'm doing I lip-toe around

the floor and tip-toe around the

fact that in the morning light, it

feels more like I'm an overnight

guest than it did before Don't be

deceived bv the way his hand slips

comfortably around you, says my
inner watchdog, which by morn-

ing has resumed its normal post

Sure this IS new and exciting and

fresh, but inayhc there is a reason

why people don't fall from serious

relationships into new sexual dal-

liances in less than a lew weeks'

time With Iriends. Bec.iuse sex

and long-standing infatuations

aside, there's one thing I have to

keep reminding myself we're still

just goiHl friends.

S K Murphy i an he leoi hed

al skmurphytu daihitdlefinin.eom

Tandorum* deviates from many hammy
horror norms with great sets and acting

See MONK on page 5

PANDORUM from page 4

does, and delivers a believable

performance.

Ben Foster, of 'X-Men: The

Last Stand" and "3:10 to Yuma."
leads the cast in a stunning per-

formance. Foster connects to his

character and honestly portrays

a vulnerable, but determined man
fighting for his life.

Foster proves he can handle

a lead role, even though it is

a horror film His performance

manages to penetrate stereotypes

of the genre as notorious for poor

acting and weak plotlincs.

Surprisingly, the most impres-

sive acting came from Cam
Cjigandet. who portrayed Cjallo.

a man driven to Pandorum. a

severe psychological disorder,

by the final transmission from

the doomed and dying planet

Earth saying. "You're all that's

left of us", (iigandet is prac-

tically unrecognizable from

his previous role as the villain

James in "Twilight." (iigandet

captures the insanity of his

character, and provides one of

the few "oh my'" moments in

the film. Deftly switching from

innocent crew member to para-

noid lunatic to humorous villain,

(iigandet rounds out an unex-

pectedly well-cast ensemble for

such a fantastic thriller

In addition to its cast.

"Pandorum" remains a unique

and entertaining thriller due to its

complex set and elaborate narra-

tive. The events in "Pandorum"

lake place across the length of

the ship, allowing the characters

lo encounter a variety of obsta-

cles, while further developing

the plotline Director Christian

Alvarl and set designer Richard

Bridgland create an entirely

new and realistic world in the

film and take full advantage of

the scenes the screenplay pre-

sented.

As a Cicrman-American col-

laboration, "Pandorum" har-

nesses the master artistry the

(jermans provide, as well as the

vibrant energy that Hollywood

allows. Unlike many other low

budget, Hollywood horror films.

"Pandorum " stands out as a hor-

ror film with a highly elaborate

plot. Il is so foreign and unique

that audiences won't be able to

quite predict the ending.

It clearly presents a goal for

Its characters, whose dual mis-

sion is to prevent the extinc-

tion of the human race and to

find a way to their new home
planet Tanis. However, as events

unfold, their journey to Tanis

proves a tricky and ever-chang-

ing one

"Pandorum" embraces "Ah-

ha!" moments without making
them seem predictable or even

cliche. At the same time, the

entire ending is memorable due

to Its deviation from traditional

horror films Although the good

guy lives and the bad guy dies

(after all. this is Hollywood)

the audience won't be able to

pinpoint who, or what, exactly

the "bad guy" is until they see

the film to completion.

"Pandorum" will be a pleas

ant surprise for movie-goers

expecting just another horror

film. The combination of acting,

set design, and plot easily erase

the unoriginal design of the

creatures and the exaggerated,

and more than a bit tiresome,

performance by Dennis Quaid.

"Pandorum" is definitely not a

film to miss.

Nora Drapalski can he

reached at ndrapalsia student.

umass.edu
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Dennis Quaid delivers a luke-vvarm performance, amid an otherwise

shining cast, as the seasoned leader who contributes little to the plot.

Customer Appreciation

Weekend:
Thursday 1 0/8 through Sunday 1 0/1

1

Large CheesePizza

for only

Route 9, Hadley

(413)25&e911

Good 1 1 am to midnight

Toppings Extra

Expires 10/1 1/09

Delivery Oxarge AppTies

"^^

PANDORUM"

DIR. CHRISTIAN

ALVART
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IN DECIDING WHICH LAW SCHOOLTO ATTEND,

CONSIDERTHIS:
Quinnipiac linivcrsity School of I>aw ranks among the top 100 law schools in such categories as

bar pa.ssage rates For first time takers (95%); student LSAT scores; student/faculty ratio (9.,5 to 1); and

average expenditures |Hr student. Not to mention, we offer merit scholarships ranging fn»m $^,000

to full tuition. Before vou decide which sc hool to attend, mike sure you re\ iew the facts, li) learn

more, visit law.quinnipiac.edu, email ladm<iquinnipiac.etiu or call 1-800-462-1944.

Quinnipiac University
S(:il(X)L OK LAW

LAW.QltlNNlPIAC:.Eni' | IIAMDKN, CDNNFCTK I T
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ItHiior iiiKltii'lJi-r licit Ariki.in laki'> >>ii .1 Culuau- JclciiJi-r in ihc Minutcini-n's iV uiii over the Raiders.

( ^t.l^^ hi.tJ" ti> Ohio this uccki-nJ will) to t>(X-n its Atlantic 10 M.lu-Juk> acaiiist Xavicr and DaMon.

Nelson set to return after injury

OFFENSE from page 8

sionv Hronk. (he I Mass rushing attack hasn't

missed a beat The Miniitemen are averaging

175^ \ards per game on the ground A lot of

ihat has to do Milh the success of a solid olTen-

.i\e line, anchored by preseason All-Amencan
\ ladimir Ducassc. and the success of redshirt

Miphoniore tailback Jon Hernandez stepping in

» hen needed

Ihrough the three games in which he has

played. Nelson has racked up 351 yards on 6«>

arries with two touchdowns Hernandez, incan-

Ahile. has 257 yards on the season on 45 carries

with live touchdowns

Alter losing rectird-setting nuarterback Liam

C'oen to graduation, the expectations tor the

\1inutemen were less than stellar Hut the laci that

his Icam has slotriicil mil ul ihc gale, playing up In

a Hig XII opponent in the season opener follow ed

by three double-digit wins, is not surprising tor

Morris

"It's expected." he said of the early success his

offense has had "We c.pect our offense lo click,

and we already ha\e enough vveapons thai have-

already played at a high level and (havej proven

|thal| they can play in this league |and| that we
should be pretty good offense."

The otfense. though, is still a developing unil

Ihat growth was aided during the last week of

practice with I'Mass" bye week
"We're still growing and at the same time,

there's a lot of room lor improvement." Havens

said "There |are| a lot of things we could be

doing better, but we're playing pretty v^ell right

now."

\uk O'Mullvv can he reached ul numulleya

\liijenl iimuw eJii

Braun, Nolet headline defense

MARCOU from page 8

"Justin Kraun has been maybe the most valu-

.ihle player on this team for a couple of years now
because ol his position and the amount of ice time

he gels," C'ahoon said "I have a hard lime believing

ihai he's not one of the top six defensemen in all of

nllege hockey."

I he ('Mass defense had an S4-pcrcent penalty

kill average and a 17-percenl pi>wer play percentage,

giving up seven goals last season

In '*' games in the 20<)X season, the Minutemen
belli opponents to under three goals 20 times, includ-

ing two shutouts.

Opposite Braun this seastin is fellow senior

Martin Nolet. who had two goals, seven assists in

'i)(is-:o(i9

Nolel's physical play gave him a team-leading
'') penalties last season (ahoon said Ihat there is

111 area in front of the net where players like Nolet

.ind Hraun will need to make their presence felt.

because it's an area where an opponent should feel

If You've Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van!

Insurance Replacement Rates

FREE PICK-UP

POHEirS^
tmimatam ^

• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
• Locally Owned & Operated
•7 i lb Passenger Vans
• UMass Purchase Orders, MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

Collition nagt'f I Gliu R«t>>c«m(i<l

78 Sunderland Rd . North Amherst. MA
(413) 549-RENT (73881

www potterftauto com
(Om fTiilt Nclt! q! UMaw on bill route

I

like they're going to pay a price lor enieiing

Hraun and Nolet had '^^ penalties between them

last season, including the Nov 2h game against

rival Boston College, when eight players received

lO-minule misconduct penalties alter a fight broke

out in the second period

Sophomore Malt Irwin had seven goals. 1 1 assists

last season and figures to sec more time this season

based on the success of his rookie campaign.

Junior Paul Dainton will see much of the time

at goalie this season with senior Dan Meyers also a

strong player between the pipes

There is a difference between backup goalies that

are benched because they have more to learn and

goalies who are capable players v\ho are working

hard and waiting for their chance, and (ahoon made
that known

"I think that the season's enough tit a grind where

there are certain points in the season where one is a

little fresher than the other We're not putting him in

there out of the goodness of our hearts, we're putting

him in there because we think he's a good choice to

win that game that night." C'ahoon said of Meyers

"If one guy is playing at a pretty high level

regardless of how the other guy's

playing, we're probably going to

run with that guy."

Dainton went 1 2- 14- 1 in 29

games last season while Meyers

had a record of 4-6-2 in 14 games.

Dainlon and Meyers had .')L1 and

•HI save percentages, respective-

Iv.

Both Minuleman goalies held

opponents to under two goals

1 < limes in 2<)<>S. including both

I Mass shulouis

.\tike (iillmeistei < </;/ he iViuheJ

at m^iillmeiui stmlenl iimuss eJu.

Pi Bi K None k: Lmmksiin Ov \1\ssaciii ski is Accrkdiaiion
1 he 1 nivcrsilN ot Massachusetts Amhcisl uil! undergo a comprehensive evaluation visit Novembet
I 4. 20(W. hy a team representing the ( oniniission on Institutions ot 1 ligher lilucation of the
New I ngland Association of Schools and ( olleges.

Ihc (titntnission on Institutions ofHiuher l.dueation is one of eight accrediting commissions in the
I piled Slates that provide instilulional accreditation on a regional basis. Accreditation is voluntary
,ind applies to the institution as a vOiole. I he I ominission. which is recogni/ed by the
I S l)cr)artnicnl ofrducation. accredits approximately 200 institutions in the six-state New
I nglanci region.

I he University of Massachusetts Amhersi h;is been accredited by the ( ommission since 19.^2 and
was last reviewed m October. IWS. Its :n.i.rcdiialioii bv tlie Ne\v I nuland Association encompasses
the entire instiiution. lor the past year aid ,1 h.iit. the I'niversity olMassaciiusetts Amherst has
been engageii in a process ol sell-study, aiiitiessmg the Commission's Standards for Accreditation.
An evaliialion team will visit the institutun in ualfier evidence that the self-study is thorougii and
accurate. T he team will recommend to the ( oinniission a continuing status for the institution;

toliouing a review process, the C ommission itseifwill take the linafaction.

I he public is invited to submit comments rcLMrding the institution to:

I'lihlic Comment on the I'niversity o\ Massachusetts Amherst
( onnmssion on Institutions of HiglKi 1 ducation
\eu I ngland Association of Schools and Colleges
:(!'> Burlington Road
Hedford. \\\ II17.V)-14.V1

I -mail: cihe </ neasc.org

( oinnients must address substantive inatters rcliicd lo the quality of the institution. Comments
will not be treated as confidential

Wrilicn. siuned comments must be received by November 4. 2009. The Comnnssion cannot

guarantee tliat comments received after that due date will be considered. Comments should

include the naine. address, and telephone number ot the person providing the coinments.

The Commission cannot settle disputes between iiulividuals anil institutions, whether those

involve faculty, students, administrators, or members otdiher groups. Individuals considering

subniitlint! ccmiplainis against an alliliatcd institution should request the separate Policy and

I'roceduies tor the C onsideralion of Complaints Made Against Affiliated Institutions from the

( ommission olTice.

Minutemen to open A- 10 slate,

take on Musketeers and Flyers
Bv D.wio Brinch

l^ULltl.lAN ST-^FI-

Playing on the road is a tough feat for any team that

sinv es on getting better each game and making the post-

season.

Just ask the Massachusetts men's soccer team.

The Minutemen have won just one game on the

road so far this season, a 2-0 etTort over Siena on Sept.

26. With Atlantic 10 play beginning this weekend, the

Minutemen hope to get otT on the right foot. On their

quest to retum to the conference tinals. the Minutemen

head to Ohio this weekend to face Xavier friday and

Dayton Sunday.

"it's all a part of it. you have to

travel, you have home field for the

opponent, you have the fans, and you

have the referees who can certainly be

influenced by the hometown fans, so

It IS a lot harder," UMass coach Sam
Koch said.

"But. in order to get to the A-10

loumament. you've got to win a cou-

ple games on the road, and we hope

to du that on Friday. Is it a little bit

harder' Yeah, it's a little bit harder, but

I still think we can do it."

UMass fell to conference opptineni

fordham last Saturday. 3-0. seeing its

three-game winning streak come to

a close after back-to-back wins against the Saints and

C olgate Kven though the Minutemen could not come

up with the victory, the game does nul count towards the

A-M) standings.

"I think we didn't get better last weekend against

Fordham, we certainly played better in the second half

we just went away from everything we had been doing

really well, and we got punished for it." Koch said

I'Mass should have an easier time against the

Musketeers ( 1-5-1 ). who have won just one game so far

in HM.Yi and average less than one goal a game (0 K6).

fhe Minutemen lead the A- 10 in goals against average

(0.5X). goals allowed (five), and are second in shutouts

with four Part of the reason is goalkeeper Chns Piekos,

who w ill Stan in goal against the Musketeers on Fnday.

Piekos tops the conference in goals against average

(0 22) and save percentage (.955), and is third in saves

per game (5.25).

While the defense has never really been a question,

UMass' otfense struggled Saturday, and will need to gen-

erate ofTense against bodi the Musketeers and the Flyers.

"I think with taking a step backwards, we took a step

forward, and we will find out Fnday," Koch said. "I am

hoping that the players realize we have to play this way,

simple, one or two touch, and we have to work hard off

the ball to support each other, we've

got to play the flanks and we have lo

play the ball quickly."

The Minutemen will look to mid-

fielder Ben Arikian and forward

Mark DeSantis to find the back of

the net against a Musketeer team that

IS coming oflfa 2- 1 overtime defeat at

the hands of Cincinnati on Sept. 30.

hven though their record does not

back It up, Koch knows that Xavier

IS a team that cannot be taken lightly,

like the Rams last Saturday.

"Xavier is a very st>lid team; they

have a good center midfielder, a

good center back, a front runner that

is certainly dangerous, an outside midfielder that's dan-

gerous, but the bottom line is that we have to take care of

our own business. We need to make sure we do the things

that we need to do to play well," Koch said.

The Flyers are in the midst of a five game winning

streak, and are tops in the A- 10 in almost every ofl'ensive

statistical category.

.As for the A- 10 schedule beginning. Koch knows

how important it is for him and his team.

"It's huge. It's big, it's the start, it's what we've been

waiting for and we're loiiking forward to it."

DtniJ Brimh can he reached at dhrinchiwjituJent.

umass.edu

UMass looking for strong beginning to the

2009 season after disappointment last year

HOCKEY from page 8

Against KPI all-time, the Minutemen hold a

7-4-1 record with the scries, dating back to 1911

The I-.ngineers' last victory against the Minutemen
came nearly eight years ago, on December 29.

2001. when RPI edged L^Mass for a 3-1 overtime

win. C'ahoon individually has a record of I l-lU-4

m 25 career games against the Fngineers, stretch-

ing back to his nine-year tenure at Princeton.

In their last meeting, the Minutemen had suc-

cess against RPI with a 6-0 whitewash victory

to drop the Fngineers to 0-4-0 on the year. The

game marked the first shutout <d" goalkeeper Dan
Meyers' career and the first collegiate goals by

Doug Kublin, Casey Wellman and Danny Mobbs
UMass dominated on offense, winning 31 of 50

face-offs and while managing 35 shots on goal,

compared lo 25 for the Fngineers.

The Minutemen, however, caught RPI early

last season, and the Fngineers struggled and were

out of rhythm.

After the loss to UMass, the Fngineers went

10-23-2 through the rest of their schedule, playing

well enough to reach the Fasiern College .Athletic

Conference Hockey playoffs. RPI advanced from

the first round with a two-game sweep against

Dartmouth in a best of three series. Then, against

second-seed and No. 12 Cornell, the Fngineers

won the first game before losing the ne.xl two.

eliminating them from postseason play. Cahoon
knows that the matchup with RPI last season

will not be a true test of what UMass will face

Thursday

"They're a team that finished the season with

a whole lot better feeling than they started the

season. " he said "It took them the first half of

the year to catch on, and in the second half of the

year, they were a lot belter team. I expect that

they're going to come in here trying to pick up

where they left off."

When asked how important it will be for the

Minutemen to get off to a good start with a win

Thursday. Cahoon didn't hesitate, saying every-

one knows the answer to that.

"It's a lot easier to find your way if you're

having some success. It's a lot easier to look

each other in the eye in the locker room It's a lot

easier to keep the players attention when things

are going well." he said. "We want a good start,

because it's easier lo grow and develop from that

place than it is to have doubts and ill feelings

about how things transpired"

The team is ready, the campus of UMass is

excited, and there's a bu// in Amherst as they

welcome back the Minutemen to the Mullins

Center.

"Let's get going, it's time to make hay."

Cahoon said.

.lav A\ser can he reached at jasser^sludenl.

umaw edu

Cahoon and staff making impact

on Minutemen veterans, rookies
By MIKL GlLLMI:IS1hK

C'Oll KilAN STAM

In playing a team throughout the course of 23

years, both teams can familiari/e one another with

the opponent's tendencies. Such is the case with

UMass coach Don Cahoon and the Rensselaer hock-

ey team.

Cahoon and the Massachusetts hockey team face

the Ivngineers in the milestone game Thursday night,

wilh RPI leading the all-time series. 1 1-10-4

His record against RPI dates back to ( ahoon's

tenure as head coach at Princeton, where he faced

ilic Fingineers multiple times each season.

UMass is Cahoon's si.xth team in his collegiate

coaching career, having come most recently from

Ihc Iigers in 2000 In his nine years at Princeton,

(ahoon compiled a .396 winning percenlage

C oaching in any collegiate sport for more than

ivvt) decades is a feat for any person, and Cahoon.

now in his twenty-third year, said that you can judge

a person by the kind of company that they keep He
lakes this saying seriously, as he employs it in his

coaching staff Such company includes the likes of

assistant coaches Red (iendron and Fen Quesnelle,

strength and conditioning coach Chris Boyko and

goaltender coach Mike Buckley.

Jeff fang is a gradtiale assistant in the program

and Josh Penn is the equipment manager

"To last in this business is to become a sludent

of the game," Cahoon said. "I think that our staff

is as good as anyone's out there, and the proof will

be in ihe way this team responds to us and ihe way
this team competes, and hopefully continues to

improve."

(aeh member of the coaching staff enters this

season having served on Cahoon's staff for at least

the past three seasons.

Hovkd enters his ninth season on (ahoon's

staff, and with each new coaching addition to the

Minutemen, a positive for UMass has followed. With

Boyko anchoring the Minutemen's conditioning pro-

gram in 2001. the power play unit showed immedi-

ate improvement The defense held stronger, giving

up 13 fewer goals than in 2000. Also, after learning

Boyko's methods after a full season. UMass' record

improved from 8-24-2 to 19-17-1 while climbing the

ladder of ihc Hockey Fast rankings, from ninth to

third.

By the time both (Juesnelle and (iendron joined

(ahoon's staff in 2005 and 2006. the Minutemen

were no longer at the bottom of Ihe conference. In

2007, UMass finished fourth in the conference with

a record of 21-13-5. the program's highest ever win

total.

Attendance is at an all-time high as well for

the Minutemen. In 2006. average attendance for a

home game was a record 5,140, and the last time

the Mullins Center had less than 3,600 people for a

hockey game was during the 2002 season (2,796).

Buckley enters his third season as goaltenders

coach lor ihe Minutemen, continuing to guide junior

goalie Paul Dainton last season, Dainton allowed

66 goals compared to S3 as a freshman, including

two goals or less 13 times, and had 30-plus saves in

nine games last season.

As long as his current coaching staff has been

alongside him. Cahoon believes that results show in

more ways than concrete statistics.

"I think it's shown itself in the type of kid we've
been able to recruit, and the type of culture that

we've been able to create here," said Cahoon. "I

think the people behind the scenes with our program
are highly professional, totally motivated and I think

our team knows that. Our histt)ry is now."

Mike Gillmeister can he reached at mf^illmeHw
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycotlegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

LA
•W

PIAZZA

CROSSWORD
amhersf cinema
fri Oct 9 -rhoOcf 15

yoo-Hoo,

MRS. GOLDBERG

pizza • and more
• specialty pizza

• wings
• calzones

• pasta

• salads

• desserts

OCMP Free Delivery

(413)253-6444
www lapiazzanstorante.us

One pound boneless wings
with a tossed salad for

$1499PKtup Of drtwery only

Expires 1(V14«9

Thurs. D] Construct
10/8

Fri. Mass Production live

10/9 Reggae Band m back room
D) Burg in front room

Sat. Guest D]
10/10

Twem. Techno Tuesday featuring

10/13 Southern Comfort promotions,

clothing grveaways and drink

sf>ecials

2:30 4:30 7:15 9:15

+12:00pm
Sat, Sun & Mon

CAPITALISM: 2 15 4:45 7:30 10:00

+11 :30am Sat. Sun & Mon

2:00 4:15 7 00* 9:30

(9:45Tue4Ttiu)
••11:45am Sat, Sun & Mon "NO 7:00 Tue & Thu

AMREEKA

28 Amity SI.

Downtown Amherst
www.omherstcinemo.org

{413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER
fri Oct 9 - Thu Oct 15 '^

413.2S9.ISOO
63 NortH PIcamamt ttoect
AnUiermt,MA 01002
wmrw.niynteakeybav.com

Qas>

SflderMeinhof
Conptex

6:00 9:15

•^SOO Sat. Sun & Mon
10 00am 3 00 Wed

^ • r^ r^ 5:00- 730- 10 00

^Dnant S tut ^2:30 sat. Sun & Mon
O ^ +10 30am 2:30 Wed

'NO 5:00 or 7:30 Wed

mo m}^ m nn. haxan
Sat Oct 10 Midnigtit' Special Admission $3'

27 Pleasant St. tnnv.pleatantittbcater.org

Downtown Northampton (413)SM-S848
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FOOD, FUN,
SPUDZOOKAS!

Weekends
& Holidays
10am-5pm
thru Nov 1

S. Main Street

Rt. 47 Sunderland

jlwww.mikesmaze.com
413-665-8331

HOROSCOPES
aquarius 3an. 2ofeb. le

Way to go! You've started a public

demand for tiny pigs.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You ever feel like someone just turned

off the game?

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

How awkwartj would it be if evetyone's

ling tone was "What's Your Fantasy" tiy

Lixlacns'

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAy20

There should be a Google logo for your

fit^ pimple.

gemini MAy2i-juN. 21

The Dining Common is not your "biffle."

cancer jun. 22-jui. 22

Your closest classmate is Pikachu to

your Ash Ketchum.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Why don't you go poach your problems

in a vat of tissue txDxes?

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

UMASS needs an RSO on t)eing a Bard.

Get going.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

There's only one person who can save

the environment: Poison Ivy, yo.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

It rained yesterday because Zeus was
crying laughing at your outfit.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

You didn't go to college just so you
could get a love job. Right?

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Life is a hundred-dollar textbook that

just diminishes in value.

^**»
Valley., „nMu»i'^*

Chainsaw Suit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

/

he t^aS ^ tjotxi We
h»s Son neec^d

\

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

WANTED

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college stu-

dents and antidepressant

medication. paselton@
nursing.umass.edu

FOR RENT

Rent us your ears! $10/

hr to participate in a listen-

ing experiment. Write to

phonetics lab@linguist.

umass.edu. English must

be your first language.

Movie Extras, Actors,

Models Wanted - Up
to $300/day! All Looks

Needed! Call NOW 1-800-

458-9303

Part-time Personal Care
Attendant, about 10-12

hours/week. Flexible hours,

Please call Patrick.

(413)-275-7928

SERVICES

Resume $27 rubysc@
gmail.com

Nice 5 bedroom house,
music room, washer/dryer,

on bus line, ample parking

near UMass. $1,875+ per

month. Skibiski Realtors

(413)-586-1827

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party Weekends
From $99 Includes Hotel,

Bus, and Clubs montre-
alexpress.net (781) 979-
9001

HOSTED BY OJ VIO EIO

HIPBOP DAMCI RCB MORE

EVERY WEEK DOWNSTAIRS

AT AMHERST BREWING CO

NO COVER DRINK SPECIALS

BEST DANCE PARTY IN TOWN

ACROSS 49. Floating in

1 ,
Swelling under water

the skin 5 1 A person with

6. A military instal- white hair and

lation milky skin

10. Collections 54. U-boat

14. Challenges 55. Coagulated milk

15. Pair 56. Adversary

16 Radiate 63 Murres

17 Humorous 64. Blue-green

18. Anger 65. Cowtwy sport

19. Story 66. Hue
20 Past times 67 Protagonist

22 Neap, high or 68 A birdsournj

low 69 Border

23. Snake-iilce fish 70. Biblical garden

24 Congealed 71. Impolite look

26. Directions for

cooking DOWN
30 Elan 1. Swirl

32. Computer 2. Have the nerve

symlx)! 3. Greek god of

33. Fifty-seven in love

Roman numerals 4 Unfreeze

35. Tiny 5 Napping

39 Picture 6. Aquamarine

41 Dined 7 Wings
42 Strange e. Epic

43. Not liquid 9. Electricity, for

44 Not more example
46. A gas found in 10. Colony

some lights 1 1 . Electronic mes-
47. Units of dis- sages
tance 12 Diacritical mark

13. Horse

21. Whirl

25. If not

26. Tears

27. Reflected sound

28. Not warm
29. Frighten

30. Uxations

31 Neckwear

34. Sheltered spot

36. Region

37. King ot the

jungle

38 Gave tempo-

rarily

40. Chief Norse god

45. Cozy

48 Detest

50 Terminates

51. Critical

52. Sensational

53 Convey

54. Beauty parlor

57. Require

58. Container

weight

59 Nothing

(British)

60. Brainstorm

61. Fortuneteller

62. Carry

T Shirts
& Sweatshirts

1 1 -3 Da^s!

sunraise
printing

Custojw /,

Pr/nted.

Student
Discounts

586-7133
sunraiseprinting.com

Hadley. MA 01035

1 SUDOKU 1
1

5 6

3 9 5

1 6 1

3 1

8 6 9 3

5 9 8

5 4 1 2

2 8 6
1—L_
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"I Like ttie Idea of Revolution..." by S.H. Bemoth

IT

</'

'1

Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North qwantz.com

Enough of this life of
a bachelor' The
moment has arrh^ed. ..

1 two-pronqed atta>-l

nf my stomping skills
ind wit
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Minutemen look for four in a row
After bye week, UMass
travels to take on UD

l^^ JiihKn R. Laknakp
COLLKlilAN STArt

WiJi- rfciiAvr jtTiiu-> H«)rnc xori-s the first t»ui.hJ»uii en rnutc Id j 17-7 vii:l«)r\ dmt IVlawarf last MraMin

»t NU'Ciuirk StaJiiim. I'Vlitss Mill ItMik for Hornc, aloriK »iih Hawns to Jcfi-jt the Blue Hens iin Siiiurdav.

Offense key to victory
Havens, Devlin transfer quarterbacks makin^^

impact on Cok^nial Athk^tic Association teams

tJOLLllilAN StAff

When the No 12 Massachusettv f«n)lhall Icain

travels to Delaware to face the Hlue Hens this

weekend, two ot the most prolific quarterbacks in

the t'olonial AtliU-iic Vssoii.iiiiin will uo head to

head.

The Blue Hens. »lio .itc k.uifeiiil> tanked first

in passing t)fTense in the C .A.A. one spot ahead of

the Minutemen. will offer I Mass one of its big-

gest defensise challenges this season.

Both teams feature transfer quarterbacks who
arc in their first year under center in the football

Championship Subdivision. At the helm for

LMass {}-\. I -(I t'A.A) IS Kyle Havens, a junior

college transfer from Diablo N'alley College.

Delaware (3-2. 1-2 ( .AA). meanwhile, features

Pat Devlin, who spent iwn \o.irs as i h.i..kup at

Penn Stale.

While both teams Ikim: hccn ciuisisicm m the

air so far this season. I Mass has had more overall

success I he Minutemen are currently at the top

of the conference in total offense (41*^ yards per

game) and second in scoring offense (.WK points

per game). Delaware, ineanwhile. is ranked fourth

in total offense (362.4 yards per game) and sev-

enth in the C'AA in scoring otTensc. (24.K points

per game).

I he I Mass offense may Ujok better on paper

at the moment, hut a lack of upper-tier opponents

in the first lour games has .illowed I Mass to beat

up on some inferior teams. Delaware. meanv»hile,

has already gone through the toughest part of its

season. The Hlue Hens narrowly lost to defending

champion and lop-ranked Richmond. 16-15. and

lost two weeks ago to ihen-No 5 William & Mary
1,'Mass. though, has beaten the teams it has had

to. and has done so quite handily, using a health)

mix of senior running back Tony Nelson and the

quickly -developing Havens

faking the load off Nelson, though. isn"t the

plan for Morris, who wants to make use of his

workhorse back.

"We v^ant to rely on lony Nelson, he's a great

dimension to our football team and out on our

field."" Morris said "I jusl said today to someone
else that the game plan is to get lony Nelson the

ball, and that hasn't changed."

I veil with Nelson out of the piciure againsi

See OFFENSE on page 6

For the Massachusetts football team, its Week
I loss to Kansas State provided them with some-

thing other than a defeat: it prepared the No. 12

Minutemen tor what awaits them this weekend m
Delaware.

The I'niversity of Delaware Stadium has

become known as one of the tougher places to

play in the Colonial Athletic Association, and the

numbers speak for themselves. The Blue Hen"s

12-3 record against I Mass (3-1. 1-0 CAA) at

home shows how tough a place it can be. but

It's a welcome challenge to LMass coach Kevin

Morris.

'It's a hostile environment, but we like thai.

we love great places to play." Morris said before

the team's practice on Tuesday "The K-Staie

game, as we've talked about with 5.^. ()()() scream-

ing, was great, and now we'll go to Delaware, and

there will be 22.()(>0 screaming and we like that. I

think our kids feed off that"

I'.ven senior Jeromy Miles, who has iicvci

played at L'D Stadium, knows about its reputa-

tion, and IS looking forward to its sold out crowd

"We went into a hostile environment at Kansas

State, a bigger crowd. So for us, it was a nice

experience." Miles said of playing at Kansas

Slate. "Nov\ we have to come and go to Delaware.

1 heard it's sold out all ready It just gets us more

in the mood, [and] gets us readv to play, and wc
just look forward to it."

But while Delaware (3-2. 1-2 CAA) may
dominate the series at I'D Stadium and even the

w hole series for that fact, the Blue Hens lead the

all-time scries. 23-6 LMass took the last contest

there and did so in historical fashion. Back on

Nt>v 5. 2(»f)5. the Minutemen look the contest.

35-7. in Newark, the largest margin of victory for

any visitor in the stadium's history.

LMass has taken the last two games in the

scries with Its win in 2005. and a P-"? victory last

year in Amhersi
VShile the Minutemen come into Saturday's

c»>ntesl well rested aller iheir bvc week, the Hlue

Hens are coming off a 27-17 victory at Maine. The

win was the first conference victory for Delaware

in three tries, as they fell to No. 8 William &
Mary and nearly knocked No. I Richmond from

the lop of the polls in Week 2 at LD Stadium.

•They took the number one team in the nation

to one point, and they had a field goal to win,

a chip shot, and got it blocked Otherwise they

would have beat the No 1 team in the nation, and

the defending national champions." Morris said.

Delaware's passing attack (253 yards per

game) is tops in the CAA through the first five

weeks j)f the season and will be a test for a LMass
secondary that has only had a few challenges to

this point in the season.

•f hey 11 go no backs, they'll go play action

out of one back so they'll spread it around and

try to get you in different match ups in the open

space, and their quarterback can do it too. and

he can run the ball also." Morris said of the Blue

Hen's passing game
The Minutemen s secondary ranks third in the

conference against the pass, giving up just 161

yards per game, but will be without safety Shane

V'lveiros after his suspension last Friday Redshirt

freshman Kumar Davis, who has seen his share

of time this season, is expected to see more time

with the absence of N'iveiros.

"He's played a number of reps already, [and]

he's gotten a lot of time He hasn't gotten the

Rookie of the Week recognition, but that doesn't

mean he hasn't been playing and playing well."

Morris said of Davis. "He has already been in the

mix a bunch in primetime situations."

I:ven more importantly for UMass, it must

prove thai it can win on the road. The Minutemen's

»)nlv road contest of the year was their Week I

loss to Kansas State, and after a three-game home
stand, they will play three of their n:xt four on the

road, including games at Richmond and Maine.

"Our last game on the road we lost, so we got

to prove that we can go on the road and prove that

we can win games, just like we've been winning

them at home." Miles said.

Jeffrey R. Larnard can he reached at Jlar-

nanl'ii dailycolle^ian com

Minutemen host Rensselaer

for 2009 hockey season opener
Hv Jav ,\ss| k

C.t)|L€<ilAN SlAlf

Marcou, Braun lead

potent offensive attack

When October comes, the Massachusetts hock-

ey team is back

The Minutemen will begin their H)W cam-

paign, as well as kick off the college hockey

season, on Thursday nighi when they open against

Rensselaer at the Mullins (enter.

I Mass IS eager lo begin the new season after

having ending last year with a heartbreaking 3-2

overtime loss at the hands of Northeastern.

"It's kind of a double edge sword in that their

anxious because iheir absence away from the ice

has been on ihcir mind." C oach Don C ahoon said

"1 hey train all ihc time, but they're not getting

ready to compete. In .August, they start visualiz-

ing themselves in game situations, and the anxiety

starts to become more pervasive."

With the first game of the season comes the

possibility of rust. Practice, conditioning, and

even the preseason do not compare to regular

season game action.

"We know we're physically prepared, we know
we're in shape, but we're not in game shape."

Cahoon said, "rhe good news is that RPI has the

same set of issues, so it's not like we're dealing

with a different set of circumstances."

See H(XKEY on page 6

By Mikh CilLLVtblslfcK

c;. 'II h .i\\ Si AM

The Massachusetts hockey team returns six of its

top 10 scorers t"roiTi hist season, all of whom have

significant roles in 2(10'*. as they try to fill a void letl

by last season's depiiiied personnel.

LMass returns three of its leading poinl-scorers

from last season, iticluding All-.American .lames

Marcou. who leads a forward line thai brings speed

and scoring to the ice Marcou led the Minuleiiicii

with 1 5 goals. 32 assists last season, and is a creative

player who can do a lot wuh the puck. Based on his

six power-play goals last season. Marcou is one of

the main players to look out lor on the man advan-

tage

Last seasoii's co-leader iii league points (35),

Marcou is especially dangerous agamst Hockey I asi

opponents, with 1 1 of his goals and 24 of his assists

coming in cimfereiice play last season. While only

a junior. Marcou's skill-set improves every time he

steps on the ice

Senior Hretl Watson mans center ice for I 'Mass

this season. The captain tallicil five assists last

season with no goals. However LMass coach Don
C"ahoon believes that Watson's slrcnj.'ihs lie in nmrc

than points

•"Hrelt Watson has carried the leadership lor this

team for a couple ol years now."" ("ahoun said "V\e

lost some good seniors from last year, and lhal"s pari

of the college game. Ihc strength j)f this team is the

character and ihe leadership iIkiI we havi.' in that

locker room
Watson's work elhic and Iculeiship arc ciiiical

this season to a team that has nine mconitng trosh-

men
Senior Will Orti/ is another vcleran whose ii.iiu

ral ability makes him a threat to any team. Orti/ hail

three ganie-winnmg goals last season (six total) ami

four assists. His 41 shots was a career-low, but his

well-placed time on the ice earned him a career-high

•4 rating m 25 games. If Orti/ dresses for most of

the games this season, look for the Frammghain

native lo return to the form he showed in his fresh-

men season, when he lallied seven goals. 14 assists

in 2()()6-2()()7.

Sophomore Casey Wellman led all Minuteinaii

rookies last season with 1 1 goals, 22 assists, while

earning a team-high *1() rating He also had six

power-play goals, making both Marcou and himself

two of the most doniinani forwards in the confer-

ence, behind Boston I niversity's unit.

Redshirt freshman David Boehm gets his chance

on the ice this season after losing last season lo

injury Before L'Mass, Hoehm lallied 14 goals. 17

assists for Ihe Cedar Rapids Rough Rulers of ilie

Lnitcd States Hockey league.

True freshman forwards Rocco C'ar/o (Des

Moines Buccaneers, LSIIL), Kevin C'/epiel (New
Jersey Hitmen, I.IHl.) and Iddie Olc/yk (Waterloo

Hlackhawks. I SHI.) had 20, 20 and nine goats,

respecliv ely. in ininor league hockey before I Mass.

While the offense tor Ihe Minutemen is a potent

one. (ahoon has as much confidence in his tleleiulers

when It comes to closing out games.

"1 think on given days, the forward lines ,ire

going lo carry the play," he said. '"'Yel I think thai if

they're shut down on any given day thai we have the

ability ui stay in it delensively. anil get the type ol

goallending that can allow us lo win a low -scoring

game."

Defensive captain lusUn Braun returns to lead a

defensive unil that iiiehules three freshmen this sea-

son

Hraun had seven goals and 16 assists in 3'^ games

List se.ison. and orchestrated last season's penally

kill delense that had four short-handed goals, incliid-

mg two by Braun.
mH'H rh.muinv

See MARCOU on page 6 Till M.issaeliiisctts liockcv team will open its 2lX"''> season Fhiirsilav niv-ht at 7 p.m, against Rensselaer at

tlu- Mullins C inter, T he Minutinun defeated llu hngiiuers last vear, (H\
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Red Cross has Georgia on its mind I Smith Student SeXUallv aSSaulted
Hv r^AWLu.w c,,Dr. rwurine rain snawned bv the remnants of standinu poised to accept any cmerBencv H i^By CAMfcRON Ford

CaiIIIi.KN SlAfF

The website of the Pioneer Valley chap-

ter of the Red Cross says that it services 75

communities in western Massachusetts. The

question is remains, however: Why are they

involved in an emergency happening over

1.200 miles away?

Seventeen counties in Georgia are in

lurmoil right now. hammered by weeks of

The Six Flags outside of Atlanta was left

devastated by weeks of flooding rain.

pouring rain spawned by the remnants of

Hurricane Fred and an unusually warm air

system in the Gulf of Mexico. Floodwaters

at record high levels have swamped build-

ings to the roofs and left thousands trapped,

unable to flee due to flooding on roadways. A
state of emergency has been declared at both

the state and federal levels, but assistance

has been insufficient when faced with the

thousands of calls for help.

The American Red Cross in Atlanta has

been at the forefront of relief efforts in the

affected areas li opened seven major shelters

within 24 hours of the floods, and. according

to Its website, has assisted over 2,000 people

who have been rendered homeless and pro-

vided meals to tens of thousands more.

According to a press release, the Atlanta

Red Cross receives over 1(K) calls a day

from tlood victims requesting food, shelter,

and medication, a formidable task when the

chapter's other day-to-day responsibilities

are considered.

This IS where the Pioneer Valley chapter

comes into pla>. Man\ people are surprised

to learn that the chapter, with a little over

1,100 volunteers, possesses the largest Red

Cross calling center in the United States,

according to the chapter's executive director.

Rick Lee.

"We share the calling center with just

under one hundred other Red Cross chapters

nationwide." he said during a phone inter-

view "We're proud to have been able to help

the (ieorgia Hood victims"

As such, when a major emergency breaks

out. the calling center kicks into high gear.

standing poised to accept any emergency

calls from the affected area and process

them accordingly. In the case of the Georgia

floods, all calls in the affected counties were

forwarded to the Pioneer Valley call center

"During the floods we experienced a 25%
increase of calls," said Lee. "At the peak, we
received about 500-600 calls per day," Lee

said.

"What we were able to do was triage them

that is, figure out which ones were urgent and

which ones could wait." he continued.

The call center was able to handle this

influx of requests by using Pioneer Valley

Red Cross chapter staff as well as specially

trained local volunteers. Callers needing

immediate emergency assistance were assist-

ed by the Springfield call center, whose stafl

then passed information on to Atlanta. Other

callers are provided with the addresses of

shelter centers.

As can be expected from such a large and

involved chapter, the Pioneer Valley Red
Cross has been extensively involved in a hosi

of nationwide emergencies.

"(The call center) has had an exiremelv

busy forest fire season this year." said Lee

"I would say we've had at least a do/en

fires. And in 2005. we had fift) of our people

spend about three weeks in Louisiana after

Hurricane Katnna."

The emergency services call center also

provides service to armed forces emergencv

communications networks and works with

other Rod Cross chapters around the country

( umcron torj may he reached al ijforj a

student . umass.edu.

UMass alumnus hopes to

shake up social networks
B> NiiNA Hhkinni-s

CAHlllilV*. St.m->

I'niversity of Massachusetts alumnus Matt

l-tlinger, class of 2()0V is taking i>n the likes of

Twitter with his own social networking start-up

cSwarm com. in what he hopes will be the new-

est enduring trend in online social communica-

tion.

Otficiallv launched .Aug. •*. eSwarm uses a

simple chat model that allows users to contrib-

ute to a \anetv of different user-dnven forums,

or microblogs. While similar in concept to

topic-based websites like Twitter. eSwarm dif-

ferentiates Itself b> emphasizing conversations

between users that reflect face-to-face commu-
nication as oppcoed to simple status updates

".A lot of the topics that people tend to get

really nied up about m real world discussions,

those are the rrK>st active conversations on our

website." said l:tlinger "We've seen a huge

wave of young intellectuals and thought leaders

who want to have relevant and meaningful con-

versations
"

Currently the website has 10,000 users, many
of them college students at top universities from

around the country. Ftlinger said He expects

that figure to increase to 75.000 by August 2010

Ftlmger said eSwann is working on applica-

tions for Hlackbcrrv and iPhone that will further

integrate the site into existing popular technol-

ogy

While al L'Mass. Ellinger could not have pre-

dicted that he would become the co-founder of

his own start-up business He descnbcs his tran-

sition from a sports management major in the

Isenberg School of Management to co-founder

of a siKial networking site as a lateral rather than

linear path.

After graduation from UMass. (:llinger

moved west to An/ona where he worked for

the Phoenix Suns as an account executive in

the business development office. Ftlinger said

that through his work there he came to admire

the entrepreneunal style of businessmen such as

former Phtienix Suns owner Jerry Colangelo and

Starbucks chairman Howard .Schult/. and began

to consider starling his own business.

"I started to get the entrepreneurial spint.

so me and two of my friends powered ofT to

California in 2005." said Ftlinger

In California. Ftlinger and his business part-

ners developed the initial concept of eSwann as

a website that applied the pnnciples of natural

swarming behavuw to a group buying busi-

ness model They based their new companv in

Boulder. Colo, with the initial version of the

website launched in 2007. A beta test of uscrship

of the website revealed that users were mosi

interested in the chat aspect of the site rather

than using the swarming model for conducting

business.

"What we realized was that the most active

part of the website, our users wanted to talk, they

wanted to have conversations," Ftlinger said.

In resptmse to user behavior and feedback.

Ftlinger and his business partners changed their

site to ftKus exclusively on providing a forum

for user conversations.

Ftlinger advised UMass students interested

in starting their own businesses to be self-moti-

vated and to make sure they picked their partners

carefully.

"The execution is everything." said Ftlinger

"My advice is to do your due diligence, do your

research, make sure you have your ducks in a

row. make sure that it's not just a good idea but

that you can execute it."

SiiiM llfikinncn can he reached al nheik-

kin\a.\iudcnl.umass edii

v'vvVv'v DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

By MicHtLLt Williams
CiMiEiiiA.N Staff

A Smith College student was sexually

assaulted on the Northampton campus early

Sunday morning.

According to a statement released to

Smith students by public safely director

Paul Ominsky. the student, whose name has

not been released by the school or police,

was reportedly attacked Sunday morning
between 3 a.m. and 6:30 a.m. in the living

room of Chapin House.

She said her assailant is a white man

COUWTtSY WmiPtCM COMMONS

An unidentified Smith College student was sexually assulted on Sunday morning in the

living room of Chapin House. Police are searching for a white male m his late 20s.

'Improv With Attitude'

stays quick on its feet
H> TiMoiin Waii.mi

CaMIH.IAN 0>RRF'>IS'NI>tvr

Fvcry Friday night. I.W.A., or Improv With

Attitude, puts on performances for the student

body The group performs at K p.m. for about

two hours The performance is heavily bused on

tmprov-comedy. acting within certain guidelines

or incorporating suggestions from the crowd

into It. The cast reminds the audience before

each show that theirs is not a "family-friendly"

performance.

This past Friday night, there was an added

surprise to the group's perfonnancc They had

an opening act put on by "Sit-Down" comedian

Jay Petron. His personal view of comedy was

that everyone in his pn>fession presented their

material in the same stand-up formal and by pre-

senting his in an opposite medium, it would stick

better to the fore-thoughts of audience members.

Following Petron "s act. the show began with

a bit of unintended improv. as second year cast

member Adam ( irapcr nearly knocked over the

podium up im the stage in Herter 23 1 Follow ing

his scramble to set it upright again, he laughed

and asked the crowd, "Isn't it funny when things

are improvised?"

He then went on to describe the upcoming

show, explaining that it would iKcur m two

different sets. F.ach set would act within certain

prescnpts that vary from show to show. The

first set b«)unccd back and forth between four

difTerent sketches with common phrases and

w»)rds relating them to what the troupe members

were saying. Fhe second set depended on audi-

ence suggestion; the performers were given the

example of the Donner Party for a story-telling,

campfirc setting.

Rehearsals for the group take place three

times a week. Sunday. Wednesday and Fnday. In

total, the cast members spend about seven hours

a week working on different types of improv

comedy. They rehearse in both Dickinson and

Herter. the latter the place of their Friday night

performances. So. according to senior troupe

member Andy Devlin, "don't expect to catch a

show in Dickinson."

I.W.A. IS not the only comedy troupe on

campus. There are two others. Sketch 22 and

Mission Improvable, all three of which make
up one RSO Of the three. Sketch 22 is the

only group that does not use improv comedy.

Members of the three groups actually participate

in the others' shows from time to lime. Both

Andy Devlin and Peter Storey from last Fnday 's

I.W.A performance are also members of Sketch

22.

The art of the improvisation itself is pre-

sented in I.W.A.'s weekly performances. Senior

members of the troupe describe what they do as

a short introduction of the audience to what they

See IMPROV on page 4

about 5'6". of average build, approximately

28 years old. with a light beard and mus-
tache. The Northampton Police Department

has released a sketch of the suspect who
is believed to go by the name of Josh. The
student reportedly knew the man prior to

the attack

There are currently no suspects in cus-

tody. Anyone with information on the

assault IS asked to contact the Northampton
Department of Public Safety by calling

(413) 585-2490 or dialing 800 on'any Five

College campus phone.

According to RAINN, the Rape, Abuse.

& Incest National Network, approximately

73 percent of rape victims know their

attackers, as the Smith College student did

,\bout one in six women and one in 33 men
will be sexually assaulted m their lifetime

College age woman are also four times

more likely to be sexually assaulted.

In cases of sexual assault Smith College

asks that asks that students follow five

steps; get to a safe place, tell someone,

get medical attention and report it. Once
in a safe place, call the public safety

office when on campus or the local police

when otT campus. As this is an upsetting

situation, if the victim or anyone on cam-
pus would like someone to talk to they can

call student counseling services, student

affairs or the hvery woman's Center. It is

highlv recommended that after a case

COtJ«TTS> SMITH DtPt PVJBtIC SAFir*

Authorities released this sketch of the

suspect, who may go by the name "Josh."

of sexual assault students seek medi-
cal attention. Medical care can detect

injuries, test for sexually transmitted

diseases and prevent undesired preg-

nancies.

Michelle Williams can he reached al

mnw ill itim\iii \ludcnl iimaw tilti

Rolling Green
All Rents Include: heat, hot water, and electricity!

Nove-in Special:
$99 security deposit.

1 bedroom: $980*

2 bedroom: $1 135*

NO application fees. 2 bedroom townhouse: $1275*

NO non-refundable

move-in fee.
3 bedroom townhouse: $ 1 500*

4 bedroom townhouse: $ 1 995*

Contact us:

(413)253-3000

rollinggreenamherst@eqr.com

u «K riiirf

HW il*M<fc *itl

Pricing fluctuates. All pricing listed is based on a 1 2 month lease.

Shorter term leases arc available. Please contact us for .ivailability.
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OIT aims to limit phishing attacks
B^ Mm I SiLUWN

C<.ltU<..4A.S STAff

Tvso to three students" personal inronnatii>n

falls into jcopard> ea<.'h time a ne\% phishmg

scam inalenali/es itself on the UniversitN of

Massachusetts netwofk. according to the Office

of Information Tcchnolog> (OIT) (X:ca&ionalK.

pn.>fesMirs have e\cn fallen \ ictim to these threabi.

\^hich (vcur a few times a vear at the LMass.

In a naiionv^ ide etTiwl to comhat online seca-

nt) threats. I Ul t AL Sb. a nt)n-pn>fit which,

according to its Mehsiie. is dedicated to ad\anc-

it^ higher technologv through the intelligent use

of tedvK)log>. and MRIOMP. the Ni»rthcaM

Regional Computing Pa>grain. have orgaiu/ed

National C vber Secunt> Avsarenev. Month.

The (Xtoher prognun no( ool>' works with

higher education, but businesses and corporations

as Mell

"Students tend to be more likeK to ha\e (tech-

nt>l<.>g>] pn>blems." said senior technical suppim

consultant Fred Mclvor "When your inachine is

on. and the cable is in the wall, students are still

\ ulnerable to the Internet."

To keep students" computcTs safe. Mclvor

suggests u-sing strong prxitilc passwords, clearing

pnvate data th>m web browsers, and keeping anti-

virus and anti-spv-ware software up to date The

net%korfc's spam filters work well most the tune,

but It is up to students to be alert of saspHTious

e-mails To get answers on questKinable e-maiis.

students should call the help desk ti>r .iriswop-

Companies that may have affiliation to oiga-

ni/ed crime harvest campus e-mail addresses

through people finder, networking site's, to just

picking and guessing common first and last

names. The cyber secunt\ committee works to

cut off compromised student accounts from the

I'Mass server to prevent the spread of infection

W hen student e-mails arc hacked by spanimers,

they immediately go through every listed address

iMi that acctHint and send out automated messages

by the thousand

OIT Software Suppon Manager kevin Skellv

says that the spamming iHittits might get as little

of ""a fractwn of a petiny for ev erv message thev

send out However, as spamming skiwly works

down entire CiHitacts lists, this can add up to lens

of thousands of dollvs. Students who were added

to spam lists hv e years ago are still on them iixlay

Phishing e-mails work by posing as legitimate

companies by providing links to fraudulent bank-

ing websites The look-a-like sites may also be

polished up enough to resemble eBay. Amazon
or hacebook, to nariK a few Once students click

on the link, the scaminers then request personal

information and pa.sswi>rds

In the event of accidently downloading a virus,

freshman Bobby McShefftey says. -They [OIT]

might be able to help me out but they arc students

for the most part."

On OIT getting the job done. Sophomore Jill

MclUency said that the service there was fasi

and dependable Mcllleney. who had a hard dnve
i^Mic s.iid. I AfPt U) ihc inl'o dc-sk. the w.ii!

^^ TrustedBank
TM

Dear valued customer of TrustedBank.

we have recieved notice that you have recently attempted to withdraw the

follO¥wng amount from your checking account while in another country $135 25

If mis information is not correct, someone unknown may have access to your

account As a safety measure, please visit our website via the link below to venfy

your personal information

COUOItSV WIKiPEOM COMMONS

An example of a typical phishing e-mail, which find their way into student and faculty

e-mail accounts nearly everyday, and aim to trick recipients into giving their bank info.

wasn't that long at all. and I got sent to the people

who fix that (varticular problem."

To promote Cyber Security Awareness Month.

OIT is offering free computer checkups and spon-

sonng weekly quizzes anxind the fixir weekly

themes: security basics, phishing. protecting sensi-

tive data and password security. Those partaking

in the opportunity arc eligible to win iTunes gift

cards. Microsoft Office Ultimate or an iPod touch

One of the more recent viruses circulating

around I'Mass" online community is the WIN.A
AniiviniN This vims t;ikos usotn ii' .< secondary

website for pua'hasmg anti-virus software and

asks for ctedit card numbers.

The cyber secunty committee is continuously

educating sttidents. tenured professors who have

been here for as long as twenty years, and reedu-

cating every new crop of freshman on the basics

of internet hazards.

Despite this, Mclvor joked "People click on

these things tliey shoukbi't too many times ...

way too many times."

Mtiti Sullivan can he reached at mdsulOCo,

stuJeni umassedu.

Getting a view from the top

XISh KELUXKvOOuE&MN

U. Col John McEldowney of the Air Force ROTC program spoke to members of the InterFratemal Cour>cil on Thursday night in the
Campus Center, with his speech ftxusing on the imfwrtance of developing leadership and teamwork skills.

OCTOBFP -3

mprov group
gags campus

IMPROV from page 3

call long-form improv performances Simplified

limher. they like to think of what they do as an

improvised play, with acts and scenes shifting

and changing as they continue along, in order to

best entertain their audience Returning troupe

member Tony C/ajkowski describes the situa-

tion as I.W.A. being "'deep dish pizza." while

Mission Improvable provides only a "thin cru.sl."

Some of the perfonners are unsure w helher

or not the audience fully understands what they

do, but rest assured whenever the audiences

break out in laughter.

I.W.A. has existed for about four years. Prior

to 200.S. the group was simply known as Toast!,

with more or less the same mission of the current

I W..A., to make people laugh Before Toast! was
established in 2(M).^. there were no improvised

comedy group on campus at UMass Amherst
.Auditions arc usually held once each semes-

ter lor new members Information is provided

on the website www.studentvalleypriKiuctions.

com. under the lab "( iroups ""
Information for the

other comedy irou|x-s on campus can be found
on Ihc website as well.

As second-year cast member. Sean Toland
has said on more than one occasion, "we provide

a dnig-lrec alternative for students on a Friday

night, at least until II) pin"
limnlhv H,ill,nf run he rviuhej at limo-

ihvwui shidinl iiniiiw ,;lii
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The UiVI administration is not your mother
.'\ glance at history will show that as social

systems become more complex, the entities that

govern them become more restrictive and less

popular Wc have seen two primary si>lutions

to this problem, hither their component parts

become autonomous

Brian Benson » ^'^" govemments
^"^^^^^^ attempt to fix the system

with rules. As people

complain, they demand reform and put yet more

rules in the books.

So, I have to wonder why the Center for

Student Development (CSD) thinks it is a good

idea to be as half as regulatory as it is.

To say it is difficult to get space for student

organization events docs not begin to describe the

exhaustion getting even medium-quality space

induces. I'm pretty sure the CSD has a ntualistic

trial of honor and survival to secure the Student

Union Ballroom or Campus Center Auditorium

for a night. Imagine a "Lord of the Rings" chal-

lenge in a "LtM-d of the Flies" setting. Tliat's basi-

cally what they make you do.

Of course, this difficulty of getting space on

campus for a student organization event is largely

based on supply and demand. So it is not inap-

propnate to pause for a moment and question

what kinds of Registered Student Organizations

(RSOs) we should have and in what capacities we
should have them. .After all. part of the restnctive-

ncss in these syslcm.s is the number of t>rgaiii/a-

tions that want difTerent things while compet-

ing for limited resources (tax tlollars). Before I

continue any further. I necxi to make it expressly

clear that I did the following to make no points

whats<x."vcr about individual groups or the topics

with which they are coiKemed.

I went through the list of Registca-d Student

Organizations and tallied about 40 groups that

directly relate to race or racial topics. This number

docs not include racial hratcmitics and sororities.

The reason I mention tins is because having

such a disproportionate number of groups related

to political correctness feeds into a larger mecha-

nism that makes the student organization system

clunky and ngid.

So. w hat dt> petiple expect the administration to

about it' Apparently, since space is limited, sorrK

think wc need nvNV burcaus w ith morc regulation,

their rational being that it will preserve space and

reduce cha«)s. But in reality, all we get are more

technicalities and reasons to resent a system that

If the administration has to take responsibility for it, then

apparently we have to spend thousands of dollars a year

protecting its hide from legal ramifications.

of which there are over a dozen. With the CSD
rcptirting there are just over 2(K) organizations,

this means that just about a quarter, if not rrKire.

of student groups arc ethnic or racial in nature

Additionally, there are just about nine organi/a-

titms excluding fraternities and sororities that

are directly religious in nature. Think about this

again: these compose over 2f> percent of all stu-

dent gn>ups. This is an awfiil lot of financial and

spatial resource to extend to people based on race

and religion

defines individual freedom as a governing body

allowing Its subjects to act rather than its subjects

allowing Its organiz^rrs to govern.

The catena that mast be met for events m order

to be condoned by the CSD are so prohibitive

and Jungle-thick that they cease to contnbute to

the welfare* of people and have actual paralyzing

efllects on student groups

lake, for instance, a simple event like playing

a night movie on a quadrangle Fixing a projec-

tor requires ground stakes. Underground utilitiL*s

cannot possibly be damaged by these, as ilicy

arc set at a level under the soil much ck-eper than

the stakes could possibly penetrate. Yet the CSD
demands wc spend hundreds of dollars hinng

inspection companies for this very reason.

f-\ents that involve distnbuiion of food appar-

ently require the pa-setKe of emergency medical

technicians (FMTs) Why'' Is it because sometnK"

might choke and require medical help' Should

we not. tfKTefore, have FMTs stationed in the

cafctenas for the same contingencies' Of course.

we shtmld not. People choke and die It happens.

But if the administration has to take respoasibility

for it, then apparently we have to spend thousands

of dollars a year protecting its hide from legal

ramifications.

Truly It can be .said the ivsue stems ftin-

datiK'ntally from accountability The money
we spend protecting the administration from

lawsuit abuse and the systematic disregard fi>r

supply and demand in favor of maintaining a

shallow politically correct image has complete-

ly ruin^ organi/jition fluidity. Regulations

pop up wherever there is liability to be shared

or blame to be allotted. The government is

not yotir mother, and neither is the Center for

Student Development.

Brian Benson iv a Collegian i olumnisl. He
can he reached at hhensonfa .stiuJent.utnass.
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iVIeghan McCain the new GOP spolcesperson

Ben

Moriartv

"Is there any-

one in this nxim

that actually thinks

fear politics is good

for America'.'" A
question posed by

Meghan McCain

dunng her visit to

the I 'niversity of

Ma.ssachusetts cam-

pus on Wednesday

night

I don't kiKiw,

no one rcsponded. But I imagine some

would.

Meghan (first name basis, in my
drearas). started out the evening build-

ing a proper foundation for herself She

made it clear that yes. like every normal

person in college, she too was a liberal.

She made it clear that, damn (irand Ol'

Party, "evolve with the times!"

She explained how she wt-nt on

the campaign trail with Papa McCain,

which transfonned her political views

and made her imire red. .And then, after

the campaign trail, she sUirted writing

online, where she espoused such gnat

stances like being for gay nghts

Yipee! Progrevsive. honey.

Because she is - not only just the

daughter of the ongmal. but also because

she IS herself - a maverick, she claims

she has bec-n attacked for stune of hcT

positions which do not align exactly with

the Rc-publican's rninnal stances.

rhese attacks

have included most

famously, laura In-

graham - who does

not even try to hide

her dislike for ho-

Republicans dehnitely think more open-

mindedly."7his isn't a matter ofMeghan

betraying okl-schotil Republican ideas. It

IS a matter of a gcMieration which is be-

coming iTK>rc liberal. nK)rc stKially con-

scicxis and more "opcn-mimkxl," w ith all

Its self-fellaUo connotations, coming into

the spotlight with the power to vote ihiw.

Meghan gets a lot of flack for apparently betray-

ing her party by having other sides to issues,

by trying to be too "hip" by insulting some
mosexuals - saying

she has a fat ass and Republicans, by being, well, a 24 year old
bleaches her hair too

blonde.

"All of a sudden, I was tcx) fat to be a So what is she'.' She is a spokesper-

son for it, whether we like it or m>t and

whether we arc DeitKK-rat Republican.

Independent or whatever She rcprescTils

the progressive trend towards a more

liberal social stance, which engulfs both

parties.

And why is she'? Well, that really isn't

any mystery. She is the daughter of the

famous presidential candldile. She's

Republican."

What the hell? The highest rates of

obesity lie m the Deep South That ain't

blue country.

I- ven so, this whok: ordeal is a farc-e.

Meghan McCain is merely a rcpresen-

lation of the up and coming genera-

tion, with slightly conservative stances

in .some areas. Like she says, "younger

yixing And to laura Ingraham's dis-

may, she IS hot.

Meghan gets a kit of flack for appar-

ently betraying her party by having other

sides to issues, by trying to be too "hip"

by insulting soinc Rc-publicans. by be-

ing, well, a 24 year old.

In her questkm and answer sectKm. it

was clear she wasn't

a political virtiH)so

She had some very

genenc and super-

ficial answers, and.

much to my nxim-

mate's angiT didn't

even know what the

Military Imlustnal

Complex was. and at

the vcTy least couldn't answer a question

about it

Which, if you have two brothers in

the military, your did was a POW, and

you arc "super prtvmilitary. super pro-

supporting the troops in Iraq in any way

possible." it IS kind of a staple.

But. to me. it really doesn't inatltT.

She isn't a politician, she is a politician's

daughter She isn't, as far as I kruiw.

studying mtxlem day politics, nor has

any ambilitm to go into it. So yc-s. if she is

going to wnte a political bk>g. then prob-

ably, but. her real purp«>se isn't to inform

the general public aN>ut politics

She IS. most pn)minently. or will be.

tine of the biggest icons lor this gniera-

titm in politics for the Republicans, fight-

ing in duels against Bono and every other

musicum known to niiin.

She's d«)ing her thing. Just like wc all

;ia' dt>ing our thing She just has a little

biggcT audience because of her name.

And. I. mir anyone, should have a

pn)blem with th;it Btxause if there is

going to be somcxme to represent where

the Republican Parly is or could go. 1 am
verv' fine with it being someone who is

rather attractive.

Because that is all that matters to me.

And let us. as a closing stateincnt,

thank ( iixi we had some moron ask the

mandatory and quite revealing question

about legalizing mitnjuiin^i. Keep light-

ing for It man. One day. one day.

Ben Moriartv is a Collegian colum-

nist. He can he rem'hed at hmoruirKa

sttnk-nl iimtiss edit
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Exciting time to exercise the right to vote in iVIA

Nick

Milano

\Shat we have

here IS a political

nut's druam come

to fruition. A ihor-

iHighly enUYtaintng

Bosttm inayoral and

City Council elec-

tion has captivated

the city. Senakx

led Kennedy's un-

fortunate passing

^^^^^^^^^_ has kick started an

incredible DenKi-

cratic pnmary with four legitimate can-

didate's hammering away at each other

that speak-s to true Massachusetts poli-

tics

DcpcTHling on who wins, there aa-

even more opportunities fix political ad-

dKts to get ihcir fix, with in^lications

for w+K) woukl replace Attorney (ien-

cral Martha Cuakley or Repmentative

Mike Capuano. Finally. (ioverrKx Dcval

Patrick faces a tough re-<lection against

two senous opponents. With all these

happenings, there are ample opportuni-

ties not just for politicos to be satisfied,

but also requirements for the rest of us

uho might n«it be m> inclinc-d With all

itiat IS occumng in such a shtxi amount

of time and \ery real consequences for

resKJCTtLs of B»>ston, Mavsachusetts and

students at the University of Mavsachu-

sctts, it's time to act like its 2()08 all over

again and get out and participate and

vote and stand up for our most impurtani

democratic right.

For those of us who live in Boston,

this year's mayoral election has more

implications than any in recent mem-
ory. Challenger Michael Flaherty has

joined forees with Sam Yoon who was

knocked out in the prelmunvy election

and if voters see more to it than basic

political maneuvtTing, the

partntTship could have

dramatic results for Mayor

lorn Menino With his re-

gime coming under fire for

illegally deleting e-mails

arKl the impaiper u.se of

computers. Menino 's reign

might be coming to an end.

(>! the City Council

front, tireless incumbent John Cormolly

IS running for re-election, as is Stephen

Murphy This means two seats are open

for the taking since both 'I'oon arxi Fla-

herty vacated them to run for mayor.

This directly affects college students

siiKe Boston could either come under

new leadership or kcxT> trudging along

with the status quo One has to wonder,

though, hovs much change can cxhik

from an lasider like Flaherty who has

served tin the City Comcil since 2000

and as President for five tenns. This

election affects Btiston Public Schools,

cnmc, the greening ofthe city and many
other issues.

C)n the Sctiatc front tfierc is a fight

between imposters and true blood liber-

als Who wins the Democrahc Pnmary

will undoubtedly win the general clec-

tiort so this has serious implications

for the future of Mas.sachusetts. As was

proven by Senator Kennedy's 40 plus

This race demands college stu-

dent participation and high voting

rates. Whoever wins will likely be

around for a long time to come.

years as Senator and Senator John Ker-

ry's ease in winning reelection time aflcr

time, being senator is almost a lifetime

appointment. Mike Capuano is \hc only

neal and known liberal in the field. He
deserves the scat after years ofrepresent-

ing litierals in the Mouse of Reprcsc-nta-

tives Coakley's policies are unknown

and hcT campaign has an auni of inevi-

tability in that It scvms she is assured of

victory. C cities co-owner Steve Pagliuca

is made of money and will spend what-

ever atnount he can to win the seat. The

Boston Globe last week reported that he

has seldom voted, skipping presidential

primaries and kx»l electiotts. More im-

portantly, he supported Mitt Romney
in 1994 agamst Kennedy in the Senate

eletlion.

This race demands colle^ student

participation and high voting rates.

Whoever wins will likely be around for

a kxig time to come. Get out there and

^and up for your issues.

The governor's race is due

to be heated with Republi-

can Charlie Baker and Inde-

pendent Tim Cahill. Despite

sweeping to victory in 2006.

Patrick has brought very

link; to the table Besides tax

breaks and other incentives

for the biotcchnclogy indus-

try and the film industry. Patrick's 2006

campaign slogan of "Together We Can"
was a blatant lie Or it was an unfinished

sk)gan which really means togethcT we
can do nothing, but for young progres-

sives like most colk'ge students are. the

alternatives are disconcerting. BakcT

was a high-ranking mcmbcT of the Bill

Wekl administration in the early I99<K

when RcTHiblicans ran the (iovemor's

oftice. but to them making govcTiimcnt

smallcT meant cutting spending on social

welfare programs, independent Catull

has fkvne an admirable job as Secretary

of the Commonwealth, but his politics

are more moderate than most of us.

In the end. all the mixmg and match-

ing, all the electwas. all the possible

outcomes are exciting for the political

junkie, but momentous for eligible vot-

ers. We college students and young

aduhs voted prolifically for President

Obama, but that does not mean our job

is done It is hme to step up and keep

participating politically. Capuano op-

posed the war in Iraq from the begin-

mng. If you support that position, work

on his campaiga give money, or most

importantly, get an absentee balkM and

vote

For those of you who live in the city

of Boston, you have limited time to get

an absentee ballot. Exercise your demo-

LTatK nght. The tiiture and it is a clicfic

will be determined by who gets tfie

lifetime appointment to the Senate, by

the next mayors and city cxiuncilors of

Boston and by the governor Federal stu-

dent aid, IcKal schools and aid to L^Mass

are all pcTtiiK-nt issues and they will all

be affected by this election. Pk^se, do

not sit idly by

.\ick Milano iv a Ciille^um colum-

'iLsi He itm he rvoLhed of nmilnnuia

ynnJeni umass.edu.
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'Breakthrough' artist heads east
Colble Caillat brings her

latest tour to Mass. Sunday
By JtsTtv G.v,.M>N

GxiB.iAs Stah

Most famous musiciaas have to

release a handful of albums before

they can even start playing in small

venues. With a lilile luck, a tiwi of

patience and a lot of talent, they are

noticed by a big record label, sign and

start tiHinng

With the explosive evolution of

stKial netwtwking. artists can now

niiike a name lor themselves ihrough

websites like MySpace. If it weren't

for that would we know who Colbie

C aillal IS?

"I hadn't been doing shows. I

wasn't trying to get signed. I just was

this girl wht) wrote songs aixi put

them up on MySpace." she said on

her artist biography on d.banin media.

In a recent interview with AF.tv.

com. however, she said that she

had unsuccessfully auditioned for

American lt'i>l Ivmcc. The second

time she actuallv sang the song that

put her tHi the map. "Bubbly." She

atinbuies her misfortune auditioning

for ihe show to nerves ami said. "I can

understand why they didn't pick me."

Her inspirations range from B*>b

Marley. Jack Johnst>n. and Lauryn

Hill Particularly. Hill's st>ng with the

Fugees' "Killing Me Sofily" was a

main source of motivation. "It made

me want to start singing." Caillat

says, "so I sang one of her songs at a

talent show in sixth gratle."

The 24-year-old Califomian will

be playing at the Orpheum Theater in

Boston this Sunday night, Oct. 1 1 . at

7:30 p.m Howie Day. knowTi pninar-

ily for his hit Collide. " and frevor

Hall will be the opening acts.

Caillat just released her second

album, "Breakthr;>ugh", in August

and with it. proved that the first was

not a fluke.

"Bubbly" was the iTunes Free

Single of the Week in July of 2(M)7

SiK)n thereafter it began to become

a regular on the mainstream radio

set list. The nc\l month the complete

album, "Coco", debuted as the num-

ber one rock album on Billboard.com.

"Breakthrough", which debuted

as the number one general album,

currently sits at 39 fiaving been in

stores for six weeks now

Ti>gether. her father Ken C aiilut.

who wtirked on Fleetwixxl Mac's

"Rumours" and John Shanks pro-

duced her latest album.

"My dad's rcvurding is very

organic and reveals the rawness and

vulnerability in a song and John

Shanks is a great pop pnxlucer. His

songs are perfect fi>r radio." C'olbic

said in her artist bn>graphy

"On this record I had a better

sense of how I know the songs should

sound and feel, and what instruments

should be added or taken away from

them." she said "fiecaase I didn't

get to dt) that imi 'X'oco". to really be

able to inake these songs cinnpletely

my own was a special expenence for

me."

Her music is true to her ongins as

well .IS her physical identity. Raised

in Malibu. Calif, she uses her sofl yel

vibrant and strong voice perfectly in

unison with an acoustic emphasis lo

p»)nray the difTere'ni ermrtions of her

stMigs Not only docs this make you

fall in love with her music, but it also

allows yiHi lo picture the setting she is

rendering.

Her latest tour promoting

"BreakthriHigh" st;irted on Sept 17

in ,\miheim. ( alif and will continue

through Boston across the ctnintry at

dillerent ballrixims and theaters until

later this month.

John Rye/nik from the Goo CJoo

IX)lls. whom she opc-ned for on their

2007 tour, said on A&F's Private

Sessions. "She goes up there every

night and acts like she's been doing it

for 20 years."

Thfiv art- tickets still available for

her show at the Orjyheum in Boston,

andean he purchwicii through livena-

tion.ciim All tickets cost $27.

.Justin Gagnon can he iviuheJ at

ii;af;non(ailailvcolle^ian.com.
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American Idol reject turned Billboard chart topper Colbie Caillat will be promoting her latest album "Breakthrough"

at the Orpheum Theater in Boston this Sunday, Oct. 11 at 7:30 p.m.
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Regina Spektor will be playing a sold out show at the Calvin Theater in Northampton on
Monday Oct. 12 at 8 p.m. New York t)ased t»and Jupiter One will open the night.
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Regina Spektor a 'Far"

cry from a normal artist
Bv AM.tL^ Stamcm-ski

QnutiiAN Stait

Regina Spektor is flexible From wnling

style to influences, the singer-songwriter and

pianist never ceases to surpnse listeners with

impressive displavs of \ocal acrobatics and a

smile that lights up any stage

The ever-gnnning star is set to perfonr

at Northampton's Calvin Theater on Monday.
Oct. 1 2 to spread some of her piano-pop cheer

IhroughiHil the Pioneer Valley

( )pening the occasion is the fellow Brooklyn-

based group Jupiter One. The Use-piece band
IS the sum of their wide array of influences,

culminating into a synth-dn\en whole Much
like Spektor. the band comes out of New York's

"anti-fulk" movement and has recently stum-

bled upon media success with several of their

songs being teatured in [-.A video games.

Eiom in Moscow and raised in New York.

Spektor had the advantage of a diverse musical

upbringing With a music professor for a mother

and a father \Aho dabbled in violin, her child-

h«Hxl was constantly full of sound.

Young Spektor was just as much influenced

by [ lla Pitrgerald and the Beatles as she was
classical and Jewish music

Her first collection of songs. 'II 11" was
self-released m 20()l She remained rath-

er unknown outside of Brooklyn for several

year^. self-releasing another album aptly titled

"Songs" in 2(K)2

Spektor 's third studio album. '"Soviet

Kitsch" gamed quite a bil of momentum for

the songstress. "Us." one of the more popular

tracks, was featured on several commercials and
"Stiniedays " on 'C SI NY"

In 2(K)6. Spcklor released "Flcgin lo Hope.

"

and her career look a tum for the best. With the

debul of the single "f-idelity. " she was no longer

an indic darling hut a widespread phenomenon.
"fidelity" IS a tasteful combination of highly

melodic piano pop and lyric sensibilities, with

Spcklor bending her voice lo make beautiful

intricacies of the simplest words.

llie songwnler releastxl the piano driven

"Far" earlier this year Drawing from both

"Soviet Kitsch" ,ind "F^egin Id Hope," her lalcsl

elTort combines the usual quirky characters

and classical influence.

Tracks like "het" and "Dance .Anthem of the

80's" exemplify her unasual vocal stylings, fea-

turing Spektor 's lake on beat bt>xing and highly

onginal phrasings. Her music makes a point of

defying genre classification.

Spektor is of\en associated with the '"anti-

folk" movement, which embraces a number
of styles and artists, all of which verge on the

experimental side and draw heav ilv from the

60s folk movement.

Some of the more notable aiUsis under

this blanket include IX'vendra Banhart. Kimya
Dawson and Dufus. one of Spektor 's favorite

live acts

Still. Spektor refuses lo pigeonhole her

music "I have this fear of getting stuck and

doing the same thing over and over again I'm

always Irving to push the dexterity thing. " said

the siren in an interview with WomanKock
Maga/ine.

That being said, the artist makes a point to

diversify the subjects of her songs as well With
Spektor. every song is a story

In reference to her writing style, she reveals

that, "I relate it much more to short stones or

little cinema pieceii and making up characters

rather than s<.)ngs."

Spektor 's music even has a conscience. In

2007. she participated in "Instant Karma." u

compilation of covers by modem artists that

went lo benefit Darfur She also twik pan
in "Songs For Tibet" lo suppt)rt the nghts of

Tibetan cili/ens.

Spektor s songs are instantly recognizable

with their classical flare and warm vocals.

W hether she is performing as a heart-wrenching

songstress or a whimsical teller of tales, Spektor

IS always scnous about her love of music.

talv in Theater is the perfect environment for

Spektor to spread her wings and sh«)w ofl some
new tunes.

Regina Spektor will be performing at ( alvin

Theater in Northampton at 8 pm Tickets range

for $28 50 to S^K.50.

An^vla Sla\iowski can hf rx'tKhi-il at titii-

sitma stUiU-nt.umass edu

COMMONS WmiM€DI* COM. DtStRAE I STAGE

Spektor, who has been involved m Instant Karma" to benefit Darfur and "Songs for
Tibet," released her piano driven album "Far" earlier this year.

Artists go down to the Paradise
Bv Sha^-na Mmpw

l"OI I H .us STAt^f

Spot the rows of intricately beaded handbags

and hand-stitched wool jackets and you'll have
seen a place unlike an> other a place cluttered

with cenmiic vases and glasswork unted by light

blue hues and other accoutrements to catch the

eye's attention For the kx:al art aficionado, its a

place that only sprouts up i>nce a year, but easily

cams Its mantle it's Paradise City

Closing in fast on its 15 year anniversary,

the Paradise City Arts Festival makes its way
back lo Northampton. Ma.ss. for a weekend filled

with ofKMif-a-kind artwork and unique designs.

Founded in l<«5 by (ie«^itVrey and Lmda HorviL^

Post. Pandise will host 270 artists, many ofwhom
owe their beginnings \o the festival.

Artists to be leatuivd at the festival incluilc

(iranby. Mass native Taka.shi Ichihara. painter

Anthony Mattei.s. designers Daiga HenstMi and
Sarmitc Svilis. as well as furniture designtT Daniel

GugfHMii and newcomer ( hnstine Rtxlngues

Schukow, wh(.)se specialtv "SO dioramas are

sure to elicit the attentions of the festival's core fan

base.

With Paradise City, the Posts sought lo stimu-

late new degrees of artistic expression, while als«)

providing a platform for new artists to launch

themselves into a scene thai grows increasingly

competitive with each successive year.

For their part, both Posts also happen to be art-

ists she a painter, he a fiber artist Awa.sh with

bright colors and images of youth. Horvii/ Pt>st's

pa-stels have gamtTed the attention of vanous lixral

gallenes in the past, including the R MKhelson

Gallery in Northampton and the Mary Ryan
fiallery in New Yt>rk City As the recipient of the

Ozzie Award for Design Fxcellence for her 1991

woric, "Solslice." Horvitz Post has a pedigree that

others in her field wtnild find enviable

linked, the success of Paradise t ity is envi-

able In 2008. Amencan Styk." Maga/ine allotted

Paradise t ily its highest accolade, regarding the

event as the top art fair aixl festival in .\menca
The National Association of Independent Artists

(NAI.A) has similarly cnd«)rsc-d the fesUval

Paradise City, which lasts from (Ktober 10-12

at ihc Three County Fairgrounds, is a migratory

allair. appeanng in November in MarlboRiugh.

Mass at the Royal Pla/a Trade C enter In May
2010. Paradise City nukes a Ic-ap several states

over, lo ihc Pennsylvania CiMiventuMi Center in

Philadelphia

.After a long day of n>aming Paradise Citv's

ample grounds, visitors need no! leave the lair-

grimnds to sate iheir rumbling stomachs they can

find their share of gtxid eats underneath the festi-

vals dining tent where delecUible dishes served

up by stnne of the area's preeminent eatenes will

be in vast anxmnl. Meals include regional favor-

ites, such as New Kngland clam chowder along

with sweet treats like appkr c"nsp and homniiade
ice cream While dining, patrons are alni invited

to sample wine and enioy live ja/y pertbrmances.

helping form an ainK>sphere that is immediately

warm and congenial, and alst) conducive to drop-

ping a nice bil of change on the festival's featured

works,

Pnces for Paradise City's unique works vary

bv artist, but one thing's fi>r certain: only hand-

m;«de and onginal works of art will do As a

COURTtSY PWUOISC CiTv

Paradise City Art Festival will take place at the Three County Fairgrounds in Northhampton.
Mass. this Saturday and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

requirement of showcasing at Paradise City, an

artist's wiirk must be their own To feature, an art-

ist must alst» pnivide five imagc-s of their work and
pa) a lee. ranging from S.^0 - S45 a^ctirding lo the

number of shows that one wishes Ui exhibit one's

work at

A special evt-nl. marking the festival's anniver-

sary, will alsi) be on display throughout the week-
end "Then and Now 1 5 Years" depicts sculptures,

jewelry and fashions fnnn 26 of the onginal artists

lo exhibit work in 1995. dunng Paradise City's

first festival Paradise (ily will also feature a silent

auctiim. situated w iihin the Arena Building of the

Three Cimnly Fairgnninds. U) benefit T"he Fisher

Hoine in AinhcTst which serve's as a Hospice resi-

dence for those sulTcnng with terminal illnesses.

Shn\ hours /or PantJisc City an' 10 am
to 6 pm on Satunkn, (ktohfr 10 and SiiiuLn.

ikiohvr II at the Three Counn Fair^mnJs in

\orthampttm AJmL\sion for aJults « 5/2, \^hile

seniors 65 anJ over may enter for $10 Sttnlent

aJmissum i.\ ,W, and children under 12 mm enter

/or /ree hor mon' in/ormalutn. visit tewMpara-

di.seiit\art.'t com
Shaxna Murphy can he neachedal skmiirphyia

dclllycollej^ian cam

80's fashion makes comeback
Bv BRIIX;hT TitRNAN
M' C I VTi 111 NlW^IAI-lK-

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN WWWDAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

Don't throw away those old leggings and blazers; your older

sister's hand-me-downs are back in style.

mVW DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

Fashion is cyclical by nature, bul when we pulled oui

jackets with accenluaied shoulders and snakeskin-prinled

leggings, we couldn't help bul cringe as we flashed back lo

the 80s - to the years of scrunchies. spandex and shoulder

pads

Although many of fall's trends are reminiscent of the

pasl. this season is all about reinventing old styles and mak-
ing ihem contemporary

Designers have taken two "Material CiirP'-era classics

leggings and bla/ers and put Ihcm logelher lo create an
iiber-chic downtown style.

ABOCT THOSI Bl A/I RS
Basic bla/ers arc a great staple lo have in >our closel;

ihey add instant chic lo jusi about any ouifil Thrown over
a lee or layered over a floral-print dress, ihesc go-lo jack-

ets are perlecl for a day or nighl look. I hrce we're seeing

everywhere:

In a throwback lo a look made famous by Michael
Jackson, jackets with sharp shoulders and crystal accents

are retro-hot.

Or slip on an oversi/e "boyfriend" jacket, with its more
relayed fii and masculine details two-button fronts,

notched collars and culled sleeves.

Hardware is in ihis fall. Find a jacket with built-in acces-

sories, such as neckline chains or studded buttons, for a

si>phislicaled edge.

The most imporiani ihing lo remember about wearing a

bla/er is the fil Although it is easier to gel away wiih an
ill-filting btiyfriend bla/er because of the looseness of the

style, a tailored bla/er needs lo be just that tailored.

Long cardigans are a casual alternative to a bla/er Its

a lightweight accessory long enough to cover your hips and
waist when paired with leggings and perfect with a pair of
dark-wash straight or skinny jeans In an array of colors and
patterns, today's cardigans are not your grandpa's sweaters.

l.FT'S lAl.K LKICilNCS
I his fall IS all about legs, legs and more legs. There is

no belter way lo show off toned legs than with a sleek pair

of leggings.

Ihc mtisi importanl ihing when picking oui a pair is to

pay attention to the fabric Do not pass pantyhose oil as

leggings ( hoose a quality, heavier material that will hide

imperfections and will give your legs a smooth, flawless

surface.

I eggings come in materials from denim lo leaiher, so

experimeni lo find ihe riglii pair f»)r you. Ihc design is in

the details, too zippers, buttons and lace are all popping
up on leggings.

Not quite ready lo bare all' Opt for a great pair of dark

skinny denim This allows vou lo leel a liltic more held in,

while siill maintaining the overall silhouelle of a legging.

Tips on how lo wear bla/ers and leggings:

Wear leggings like leggings I ven if they arc leaiher or

denim, you must still have sonic coverage of your waist

and hips Most b(»y friend bla/ers will cover entmgh, bul if

opting lor a shrunken bla/er, he sure lo pair ii with m lonuer

lop.

(io for a full-length legging Ihal comes down lo >«ur
ankle This creates a much longer line and is more flaltering

lhan cropped stvles. which Msually cul vour leg in half
Wear your legging-and-bla/er ouifil wilh "shoolies"

(cross between an ankle boot and a shoe) or boots lo com-
plete the look. 1.eggings are Ihe perfect bottoms to luck into

boots because there is minimal hunching
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Minutewomen ace visiting Huskies UMass looks to improve in A-10
Led by amither dominating performance by

the dtmble squads, the Massachusetts Icnnis team

defeated t iMinecticul 4-3 Thursday

The vsin \va.s of special signiticiuice for the

Minulewomeii ( 2-<)» as it was their hi)me i>pencr of

the 20(N season. It also came against the Huskies

(1-U, a team that I Mass has had a nvalry with in

recent years.

rXrspite the solid performance by the doubles

and the lop three singles. Coach Judy Dixon was

frastTdled by the la«.k of mental toughness and

execution in the singles matches. A combination

of ner\es and the fact ihai the game was postponed

a day lati-r fn>m its onginal schcxiuled time may

have been part of the caase of these inenlal errors.

()ur clVort was there. '" Dixon said. "We came

up with the w in, and now wc know what we have

to work on."

Maude Lecluyse and C andyiKe Honey took

care of business yet again in the No. I doubles

match, defeating seniors Kelley LoRusso and

.Mison fampitiello with a score of 8-4.

Haskies Imily Herb and I.auren Wilmarth

were no match lor the powerhoase inachine of

Magdaiena Ploch and Julia Comas The LMass

pair defeated their opponents X-2 in No 2 doubles

play

Representing the Minutewomen in the No.

3 doubles match were Tanisha Hixlgson and

Kaitlyn Carpenter. Ilie duo beat sophomore Alexa

Ciregory and freshman Abby McKet>n w ith a score

ofX-4

in the No. I singles. Ploch beat out LoRu-sso in

two straight sets. 6- 1 , ft-.V

Freshman Comas, the Minutewcmien repre-

sentative in the No. 2 singles match, continued

the superb start to her collegiate career w ith a win

against Herb. 6-1.6-1.

Htmey deleated Campiticllo for the second

lime thai atiemoon with her win in the No. 3

singles match. 6-3, 6-1

.

The test of the \ iclones went to the Huskies, as

UMass took losses in No. 4, 5 and 6 singles play.

Caplain Lecluyse, successful in the No. I

diHibles earlier in the day, came up short in the

No 4 singles match Huskies freshman Wilmarth

defeated her, 6-4, 7-.*;. Lecluyse missed balls on her

t(>rehand side, which is usually her strength, said

Dixon. She was unable to adjust as the match *em

on.

In the No .> singles match. Carpenter suHered

an in|ury but managed to finish the match The

hard fought battle went to Ciregory who pulled out

the victory in three sets. 6- 1 . 1-6, 1()-X,

C iirpenter has had a lingenng hip injury since

the summer and il was aggravated during the

match, said the coach She will ha\ e to rest it for a

tew days and then rehab

McKeon defeated Minutewoman Hodgs«>n in

the No 6 singles match in two straight sets. 6-4,

7-5, a k>ss that Dixon attributed to poor shot selec-

tion.

Avsistani Coach Juancarkw Nun« said that

the team had been prepanng to play a hard fought

match against I C onn In particular, they expected

a strong outing from the bottom of the Huskies'

lineup

Despite their preparation, UMass was unable to

stop the kiwer half of Connecticut's lineup. Dixon

has said thai for her team to be successful, they

need to be able to win from the btrttom up

The stilid effort by the Minutewomen s top

three pnived again to be enough to pull iHit a v ic-

tory Ploch, Comas and Boney remain undefeated

this year in both singles and doubles play

UMass now prepares for two upc<>ming home

matches next wc-ek. Ilie Minutewoincn will take

on the Rhtxle Mand Wednc>d.iy. and fordh.uii.

Knday.

"We need to kc-ep working hard cvctn day,'

said Nunez "We need to work on being aggressive

aixl staying mentally lough
"

Unbeaten streak now Minutemen get
over:^ to Recover ^-^ f 2009

OFFENSE from page 12

thai problem seemed to be dissipating

"I think the losses really came down to

us They're ginxl teams, I don'l want to take

anything away from them, but I don'l think we

played very well." Napoli said. "Wheneser we

made a small mistake, they were consistently

taking advantage of it"

The MinulewiMnen timk things away from

those games and ct>nverted them it) the practice

field this week, where Napoli worked on vanous

aspects of the game with her team

"We're trying to become more aggressive in

our own box," Napt)li said. "\Ne were working

on clearances, head balls, and attacking the hall

in our h<n We also continued on things we've

been practicing all season, like our transitions

IruMi dclciisc to olVciisc
"

Cola lo remain in net

Shtwlly atler being rmived lo number one

in the depth chart, freshman goalkeeper Imily

Cola was named to .A- 10 ( o-R(K)kic of the Week

honors Her stellar pertonnance in the box was

a big part of I Mass' five-game unbeaten streak.

After letting up eight goals in two games, coach

Naptili slill has supreme faith in her young

keeper.

"We are still sticking with I mily." Napoli

said. "Of ihe eight goals scored on us. seven

were great. She also had her fair share of big

time s,ives \'es. eight goals went in, but it easily

lorni

could' ve been more

With goals hard to come by, there may be an

increased amt>unl of pressure on Cola U) deliv-

er impeccable outings l)n top of that, senior

Lauren l.uckey remains as a very st)lid number

two option.

"I don'l think l-.mily feels Uhi much pressure.

The only pressure maybe she feels is because if

she doesn't perfonn, there's a great keeper right

behind her." Napoli said "She gels excited for

games and she wiuits to be m games I don'l

Ihink she looks to the pressure side <»f it. she's

lust a competitor who wants to play her best
"

LiMiking ahead

Ihe Minutewomen will play two games this

weekend at home against the I xplorers and the

Rams.

"These games are huge. We have a big

advantage at home on our grass field." Napoli

said "La Salle and Kordhain play on turf, so it's

a dilferent surface that plays slower than what

they're used to. ,Mso. our players will be in their

regular routines and in their comfort /ones."

The I xplorers (6-5-2 overall. 0-3-1 A-l(»

and the Rams (3-g-| overall. 2-2-0 A-IO» are

teams thai UMass want to take advantage of

early in the season.

"Ihose early wins help a lot," Napt)li said

"If we can get lour wins in the first few weeks of

conference play, il will increase our chances for

the tournament later."

.S'/i'i<" l.i'vmc ran hf ivtuheJ at slevini'iu

•iimkmt Nmas<i.cJii

iiv NkKCVVlMlt>
ClHia.lAN SlAFf

mmm)
Contact Jeffrey R. Larnard at

SlMHlTS@l)AILY(mLK(;iAK.€(^>I

Somewhere amtwig the 24 penalties committed

by both teams, the Massachusetts htKkey team

and Rensselaer did manage lo play a htickcy game

Thursday night ( hitside of Ihe penally box. Mall

Irwin scored twice and James Marctxi lied his

career high with four assists, as the M mutt-men

won Its seavm opener against the L.ngineers. 5-2.

I'Mass (l-(M)( recovered from a slow first

half lo storm back into the game, pulling up three

givils early in the secoiKl period Citwlkeeper Paul

Dainion was vilid on the night, recording 2S

saves, pulling a stopper on any chance tor an RPI

comeback.

llw Lngineers (0-1-0) had the upper hand

offensively for most of the first period, outshtwl-

ing the Minutemen 16-6 Neither team converted

on their power play opportunities, tuil RPI ulili/ed

the momentum crealtxl by one lo score the game's

first goal.

The Minutemen killed off a Michael Lecomic

slashing penally late in the peritxl. but failed lo

clear the puck, as the Ingincers maintained pres-

sure on offense After RPI bomKirded the I Mass

net. junior lyler Hclfnch finally beat out Dainton

on the right side on a rebound f«>r the score. Dunng

Ihe sequence, the f-ngineers got off 12 shots, eight

of which were saved by Dainton

"I thought It w.is a playback from last Saturday

night's exhibition game." UMass coach Don

CatKH)n said of the team's slow start in the first

pcntxl. "When iIk' game started, the opponent had

more intensity, was on the puck and out-competed

us."

Just over two minutes into the second period,

the Minutemen found themselves with a 5-on-3

opportunity. Atkr failing to convert on its firsl four

chances, UMass put one in the back ofthe net after

Mareou fed the puck to Casey Wellman in the slot.

Wellman went lop shelf on RPI gtulie Allen York

for the first I Mass goal of the year

The Minutemen 's piiwer play success con-

tinued later in the pentxl when, 14 sc"conds into

a power play, Justin Braun beat out ^'ork lo give

UMass the lead Minutes later, Mareou iniereepled

a pass deep into the RPI /one Mareou lost it, but

freshman Rikco ( ar/o quickly sctxiped it up. and

put It past N't»rk f'i>r Ihe first giKil of his career

"^e had lo regroup. VVe were playing pretty

sofl I think. We were really easy lo play against.

We were dt>ing everything from the outside. We
weren't getting ;my shots on net," Irwin said "We

had to cotne m after intermission and regroup, start

getting greasy. |and| start gelling pucks to Ihe net."

ITic Ingineers would respond vviih a gt>al on

ihcir own lo close out the pcrnxi. After a MarctHj

inpping penally, Brandon Pim won the face off,

which was taken by fyler Helfrich. who caught

Dainion out of position for the quick goal.

The second penod brinighl no shortage of

opportunities for Ihe Minutemen, as Ihe l.ngmeers

committed seven penalties, giving UMass four

powers plays, two of which were 5-on-3's.

UMass opened the third pentxl with a twt>-man

advantage and wasted little lime converting on it

as Mareou passed out to the penrrieter It) Irwin,

who blasted one into the back of the net jast 20

scx'onds in. Irwin and Maretiu would htH)kup again

m the third on the ptiwer play with **:24 left in the

game.

Though the teams were lied with five shots

apiece in the third pentxl. UMass picked up its

two gtwis by taking advantage t)f the ptiwer play.

UMass' 10 pt)wer play chances on Ihe night is

not something that is expected to carry over next

wt-ek. as the Minutemen face defending national

champit)n No. 2 Boston University Saturilay at

home.

Nick O'Malley can he tvacheJ at ni>malley%

siiiJcnt. umuts. eJti.

BV MtKh MAslOSt
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The Massachusetts women's soccer team
returns home this weekend lo host La Salle

and Fordham as they try to improve iheir

rankings in Ihe Allantic-10.

Last weekend, the Minutewomen (3-6-2,

2-2-0 A-10) lost their share of Ihe confer-

ence lead after being shut out, 4-0, in con-

secutive games at Saint Louis (5-5-2. 2-1-1

A-10) and Charlotte ( 10-2-0, 4-0-0 A-10)

The UMass offensive attack was near-

ly absent, as the Minutewomen attempted

1 1 shots during their southern rtiad trip

Although seven of those shots were on-goal,

the Minutewomen could not gel any of them
past the goalkeepers.

UMass coach Angela Napoli cites one
reason for the disappointing weekend in the

team's defensive struggles while the ball is

in the air

"Our air-game has always been a weak-

ness." Napoli said. "We have wt)rked on our

clearance out of the box, and il is deHnilely

something we will continue to work on. The
team has worked very hard."

Freshman goalie Emily Cola also hit the

first rough patch of her young career. Prior

to the game against Saint Louis, she allowed
a goal in just three of her eight appearances

A strong performance from Cola this week-
end could help UMass hall their skid at two,

but Cola will need a lot of help from the

offense.

Redshirt junior Sydney Sloll and junior

Therese Smith will have lo be more aggres-

sive and lead Ihe Minutewoman attack.

They have been the team's lop weapons this

season, and need to gel heavily involved if

Ihe team is to put up a strong effort on the

offensive end. The duo has combined for two
of the team's six goals this season.

La Salle (6-5-2, 0-3- 1 A- 1 0) is also com-
ing off a lough weekend and looks lo gel

back on track in Amherst. The Explorers

enter this afternoon's game in the midst of a

three game losing streak They have been the

Mareou, Dainton

impressive in win
Offense puts in

five against RPI

Bv }\\ .\ss|H

CAiiiiia.AN Sun

The Massachusetts hockey team received

stellar play from James Mareou, Paul Dainttm,

and Ihe ptiwer play unit lo kick off its sea-

st)n with a 5-2 victory over Rensselaer at the

Mullins Center on Thursday nighl

Mareou led the Minutemen tifVense against

Ihe l-.ngineers. tying a career-high with Itiur

assists in Ihe contest. The junitir forward had

a hand in the two goals scored by sophonuire

Matt Irwin and the firsl collegiate gtial scored

by freshman Rticco Car/o. Mareou 's previous

four-assist game came last season against then

No. 3 Northeastern in a 6-4 win.

Having SIX of the lop 10 scorers relum from

last season, Mareou feels comfortable in the

potent UMass offense.

"My line of guys thai I've been playing

with IS pretty much the same as last year, so we
kind of know where everyone is," Mareou said.

UMass ctiach Don Cahoon has high praises

for Mareou, and understands that he's Ihe focal

point of Ihe Minutemen offensive attack.

"He's a pretty creative kid, so it's not sur-

prising," Cahoon said. "He's hard to contain in

that situation. Thai's his gift, and we try lo give

him the oppodunity to bring it forth the best he

can."

CJn the other side of the puck. Dainion was

a stable force in net for UMass. swatting away

28 shots while holding Ihe Engineers (0-1) lo

iwii semes ft)r the game
"Paul ltH)ked like he was comfortable

lt>nighi He Itioked like he was confident

tonight." CahiHin said "He seemed lo bv fol-

lowing the puck and he gave me a sense of

secunty and confidence, so I have lo believe

the rest t)f the players fell ihe same way."

Dainlon's steady play was especially sig-

nificant t>n a night when IMass and Rensselaer

combined for 24 penalties

Ihe Minutemen, however were the team to

take advantage of Ihe whistles and went 4-for-

10 on the power play, while the Engineers

struggled, gtiing l-ft»r-7,

Rensselaer didn't help its own cause, losing

twt) players lo penalties at limes. UMass was

able lo take advantage of Ihe five on three play

and added two more gtials.

RPI coach Seih Appen expected many ealK

lo go in favor of UMass. but felt that his lean

wasn't prepared lo sumiount the high numbci

of penalties.

"This point in the season, you haven't had

ent>ugh lime to wt)rk to be that comfVirlable lo

kill that many." Appert said "We knew com-

ing into a HtKkey fast building that we would

have a lot of calls against us, but we also added

to It

"

Taking lo account that this game kicked ofT

Ihe college htickey season, Ihe referees seemed

to be making a point of what calls would be

enforced this year Cahtion, htiwcver under-

stands that even the referees had to shake of

some rust.

"Their seastm is just beginning loo," he

said. "Their feel isn't quite the same right now

as it might be a month from now. but in fair-

ness lo the referees, the teams don'l have the

same feel."

victim of a lough schedule as of late, drop-

ping consecutive home games to Richmond
(7-5-1, 3-1-0 A-10), Xavier (2-9-1, 1-2-1

A-10), and Dayton (8-0-4, 4-0-0 A-10).

The Explorers were within 10 minutes

of handing the Flyers its firsl loss of the

season. After the Flyers scored in Ihe 80th

minule to lie Ihe game at one and send it

into overtime, the Explorers were unable to

respond in the extra period, as they allowed

one final goal ai the 99 minule, 56 second

mark.

La Salle's offense is led by seniors Traci

DePasquale and Ally Kenney DePasquale is

third in the A-10 with 17 points on the sea-

son, while her five gtials are tied for seventh,

and her seven assists are best on the team.

Kenney s 14 points arc lied for fifth in the

A-10, while she is second on the team with

four goals and six assists.

"La Salle has played well against gtiod

competition, they are always a good team,"

Napoli said. "The same goes for Fordham.

They lost a lot of kids to graduation and

have had good teams Ihe past couple of

years. Every game is going lo be a battle and

we come lo play."

Meanwhile, Ftirdham (3-9-1, 2-2-0 A-10)

enters the weekend at sixth in the conference

with a 2-2 record. The Rams are coming off

a win versus Ihe Musketeers, but have been

relatively quiet on the offensive end this

season.

Senior Leah Loguidice and freshman

Annie Worden are lied for Ihe team lead with

three goals and seven points each. Junior

Katie McDermoit has chipped in two goals,

while junior Lauren Ntiwakowski and senior

Mary Hennessy lead the team with two

assists apiece.

"It IS nice to be home," Napoli said.

"We are happy to gel back on the field and

redeem ourselves."

Today's game against la Salle is set for

a 3 p m. start time, while the match against

Fordham is slated for I p.m. on Sunday.

Mike Mastone can he reached at mmas-
liine'a stuJncI iiniaw cJii

MUWllL S(>IU)l)/COI.LEGIAN

Senior captain Brett Watson enters the draw circle against Rensselear Thursday night.

The Minutemen earned a 5-2 victory over the Engineers, their first victory of 2009.

All-in-all, the Minutemen were able lo pull lot belter, and there are a lot of aspects of this

out a victory to begin the seastin on the right game that need lo be improved, but fortunately,

fool, but Cahoon will lotik lo keep working and the power play was in tune tonight."

fixing areas of concern. Jay A.y\er can he reached at jasseriaislu-

"We have to find a way to play a whole dent.iimass.edu.
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UM travels to Storrs
Bv MiKF CJiiiAuavrre

Rxhaustiun is the word surrounding the

Massachusetts fickl hockey team, as it creeps ever

closer to Atlantic 10 ctmference play Two non-

umlcrcfKc games amain, ami No 6 t onnccticul

htJsts the MinulewtMiKTi Knday night at 7 p m
I Mass i^-}) won the first of its I'our-gamc road

tilt when ihe Minutewomen beat Harvard <4-5) on a

Makaela Potts penaltv stroke on Tuesday

In tliai gaiix-. I Mass used two reserves aixl three

in the game hefiMV that following its 5-2 loss to No
h Syracuse ( 1 1 -

1 ), in which tfie Minutewmixm rest-

ed ail reserve players, the UMass offense sputtenxl.

scoring two total goals in its next two games both

against unranked tipponents

"We're going to continue to battle our fatigue, and

we have to stick to our game plan, without ques-

tion," L'Mass coach Justine Stwxy said. "Wf»ni we

get fatigued, we make mistakes that we can't aflRxd

to make l.ventually our luck will run out if wc keep

making those mistakes
'"

Yet even with the otTense tinng. ll>e

Minutewomen have totaled 31 goals in 12 games

this season, as opposed to 26 through the same time

span last season, when UMass finished 17-5 in its

NCAA tournament season.

The Minutcwumen faced the Huskies (ll-l)

much earlier m the 2()r)8 seastw At that point

UMass was }-\ before U'Conn extendwl its unde-

feated streak to five with a I -0 victory over UMavs

In that game, then-freshman Alesha Widdall faced

hvc Husky penalty comtTs in the first four minutes

of the second half, including one of which that

preceded the game-winning gt«l by UX'onn's Katn;

SemaiHifT It was the only time all season that an

opponent shut out the Minutewomen.

In tliat contest UMass had four penalty comers

to the Huskies' II This season. UMass is third

in the A- 10 with 76 penalty comers Howevix

opponents have totak-d 110 comers against the

MinulewoiiKH VShile defense is a strong aspect of

UMass' gaiTie. Sowry has a younger team and with

the new self-hit rule put in place this season, the

Minutewoinen aren't sht)wing much paticnKv on

defen.se.

(iiven thai UMass went l») the NC'A.A touma-

iiK-ni last sciistm. Sowry has lof\y goals fw her team,

regardlevs of colkxtive expenence.

V\e Iwve to go hack to basic defensive prin-

ciples and stay disciplined about it regardless of the

ciaumstances," said Sowry "I'ltiinately. our goal is

to get to the NCAA tournament and go deep into it

"

IIk' perttvt oppt)rtunity to lest the defense

coiTK."s in Storrs. C onn The Huskies have 52 goals

this season, but Widdall and the Minutemen have

hckl t)ppt)ncnts tt> 1 .23 goals per-game st> far this

seastm

Forward I t>ren Sherer Iciids UConn with 14

goals. 10 assists this seavm. including six game-

winners. Sherer comes to UConn from IXirftam

University in I ngland. wiiere she is also a member

of the U-21 natKHial team Sherer scored a pt)int m
each of the Huskies' games this season, including

six multi-goal games, three of whK'h were hat trKks

Sherer shares the forward line with Kim Kryzk

and Allison Anguki. who have 1 assists apiece this

season. Chaduate student Andrea Mainiero has a

1 0^ goals-against average and a .782 save percent-

age this season.

UConn has 2K6 shots on the sea^m. outshixHrng

opponents 3- 1 The Huskies average four goals per-

game this seasoa and opponents have given up 1 1

5

penalty txxners against them. ( 'ompared to I Mass'

21. UConn 's 52 assists thts season represent a team

that has good ball movement Thirty six of the

Huskies' 52 goals are first-half glials, so the Huskies

arc sure to pressure the Minutewomen immediately

after the opening whistle (iivcn the individual scor-

ing k-aders. it's likely that Sherer will see numenxis

touches in the game.

StiJtf CiMmi'Lsicr can hi- n-mhcJ at ntfiitlmena

stiulcnt umwis. eJu.

Offense lacking,

Cota to stay put
H> SllVt l.IMM

CAHItl.lANStAIT

For Ihe Massachusetts women's stK-ccr team,

their recent five-game unbeaten streak seems

like It was ages ago.

The Minutewomen were nding high into

last weekend's matches, when an awakened

offense and stellar goaltending carried them into

a five-game unbeaten streak That newfound

confidence was quickly put in check, however,

as UMass was knix:kcd down a few pegs by

Atlantic-IO rivals. Saint Louis and Charlotte.

Offensive wi>es

One week ago. the Minutewomen arrived in

MisMiun for a match they believed would extend

their streak to six against the Hillikens. Those

hopes quickly faded though, as the Billikens

outshot UMass, 28-3, en route to :i 4-0 victory.
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On Sunday, the Minutewomen replicated

their p«>or perfonnance m North Carolina against

Charkme. falling to the Wers. 4-0 UMass was

outshot 24-8 in the match, again struggling on

the offensive side of the ball

UMass coach Angela Nap«>li attributes vari-

ous factors to her team's ofTensive woes this past

weekend.

"It was a combination of things Ihey were

two very strong teams first and foremost who
were very fa.st on the field," Napoli said. "I think

the travel tiH>k a lot out of our team, and with

some rest, we probably could have competed a

lot better"

Ihe lack of offense has been a running theme

for UMass this season, and before last weekend.

See OFFENSE on page 10

PJ ST»M.E>'/C(XLEG1AN

The Massachusetts field hcKkey team travels to UConn tonight to take on the sixth-

ranked Huskies. The Minutewomen are coming off a 1-0 victory over Yale.

COURTfSV UMASS MEDIA RELATIOiS

The Massachusetts cross country team heads to Boston this weekend for the New
England Championships, the site of the 2009 NCAA Championship qualifier race.

Defense stepping up | UMass crew team starts

2009 in weekend race
Bv Jay A.sstR

Omxeiiian Staf»

The ability to grind out and win close, con-

tested games is what makes up the identity of

the Massachusetts field hockey team this sea-

son.

Nine of the twelve games Ihe No. 10

Minutewomen have played up to this point

have been decided by one gtwl, with I i Mass

coming t>ut on top in seven of those games. The

two games the Minutewomen dropped were a

3-2 li>ss against Boston I niversily and a 2-1

hcarthreaker in overtime against No. 9 Boston

C ullege.

"As a coach, I do not prefer them. ' UMass

coach Justine Sowry joked, "but our players do

respond in those types of games."

rhe down-lo-lhe-w ire contests have been the

result of a combination of strong defense, and at

times, lack of offense. Discounting an offensive

outburst in a 7-1 victory over Ouinnipiac. the

Minutewomen have tallied four or more goals in

a game on only two seperale iKcasions Despite

having 25 more shots on goal than its opponents

for the season. UMass has been unable to capi-

talize on many scoring chances.

"In terms of our ofTense. we need to be able

to execute under pressure, and that's what were

not doing." Sowry said. "Scoring more goals is

something we need to focus on if we're going

to go deep into the tournament. Sometimes,

we play with an attitude that we'll get another

opportunity, so we need to work on taking

advantage of opportunities when we get them."

Missed chances are not the only reason

why the offense has been hurting lately, as the

Minutewomen have been hampered by injuries

and fatigue.

"We have a small squad right now, and we're

unable to interchange much on Ihe bench, so
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we're very tired and it's very obvious," Sowry

said.

Though the offense has been sufficient

enough to bring the Minutewomen a 9-3 record,

the real strength of the team has been its

defense. Five of the nine games decided by one

score have ended. 1-0. in favor of UMass.

After recording seven shutouts last season,

sophomore All-Amencan Alesha Widdall has

already held six teams scoreless this year

Widdall and the rest of the defense have held

opponents to a (W4 shot percentage, and have

relinquished only three goals in 110 penalty

comer chances.

"Our team defense in those close contests is

something we really relish and perform well in."

Sowry said. "Whatever opponents we come up

against, we know that we have a strong defen-

sive unit, and that's going from the forward line

all the way back lo the goalkeeper"

The defensive culture has only been around

as recently as 2(K)7 though, the same year Sow ry

was appointed head coach of the Minutewomen

The season prior to her arrival. UMass was 6-14

and allowed an average of 2.77 goals per game.

The three years since. UMass has allowed an

average of I OK. 1 .09, and 1 .25 scores per game,

respectively.

"We defend the goal as if our lives depended

on it, and we compete for every second of every

game until we come out with the desired result,"

Sowry said, "Thai's just how the team's been

built from day one."

Whether they prefer to play in close games

or not, the Minutewomen have proven that they

can close out opponents under pressure. If the

ofTense is able to catch up lo the defense, and

Ihe team is able lo get back to full strength, the

remaining games might not be so competitive.

Jay Asset can he reached ol in v, -nv/ •^iiiJent.

umass.edu.
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B> I'm \'vsoi t/

CiMUi.iAN Star

The Massachusetts rowing team may be the

mt>st successful team to wear manN)n and white

in recent years. Having hekl Ihe Atlantic 10

championship title for 1 3 out of the la.st 14 years,

coach Jim Diet/ and the rest of the Minutewomen

are title-hungry yet again this sea.son

Year af\cr year. Diet/ gets the most out of his

group of 65 women. Of course, such achieve-

ment is contagious, when your head coach cames

a history of winning in his back pocket. Diet/ has

been a part of almost every US national team

IrtMn 1967-1983, as well as coach of the 2(HK)

US Olympic Team in Sydney. Australia.

This year's gn>up of women hopes to con-

tinue Its winning ways, as their first step towards

that goal begins this Saturday al the House of the

Housalonic in Derby, Cl. Coach Diet/ is confi-

dent that his team is ready for its first event of the

2(X)9 sea.son.

"The women came back in really good shape,

so we're picking it up really fast," Diet/ said. He

IS especially excited about the amount of talent he

sees in his younger rowers.

"It's very competitive to try to make the first

open boat, and a lot of last year's freshmen are

stepping up and making it. There's a lot of pres-

sure from last year's novice team to push the

varsity."

This year's squad includes 52 women return-

ing from last year, as well as 30 freshmen that

have tried out and made it far through the selec-

tion of Diet/ 's walk-on team.

Saturday's race will be fiKused more on gain-

inu experience, as the (.'iris have only been going

for a short time. "For us. a race weekend is com-

parable to Sherman's March to the Sea,"Diet/

said, comparing the race to the widely-known

Civil War campaign. "Wc bring our tents, we

bring our gnlls, we bring our chili, we bring an

army of women and a fleet of Kuts. and we're

just racing all day long."

Many of the girls will be racing two to three

times in Ihe day, just because they want to. Diet/

explains "We come away very tired and usually

pretty happy The more racing you get, the better

conditioning you get in, the more race-savvy you

are."

Coach Diet/ calls this Saturday's competition

"a dress rehearsiil" for next Saturday's presti-

gious race on the Charles River in Boston. Ihe

Charles is the largest head race in the world,

according to the team, as 60 teams compete in

the Women's Championship Fight, including the

U.S. national team, the London Training Center,

which IS the national team of Canada, and repre-

sentatives from the Netherlands and ( iennany.

"For us It's a reward getting there." Diet/

said. "This is lied for Ihe most entries we've ever

had. We have three boats entered in the regalia,

which IS huge because most years you jusi gel

one."

As the fall sea.son begins Ihe Minutewomen

prepare for the heavy dose of competition they

will endure. However, their coach always

reminds them not to get t(Hi caught up in Ihe

moment.

"Just go out and have fun," DieU^ joked. "Anil

fun is winning!"

Pete Vasquez can he reached at pvasquez{ai

student umass edu.

NEC's in Boston
B^ DAMtt HlRBtRm)L/
CoillulAN CoRRbsPi>Nl)kST

The best way to familiari/e yourself

with a particular place is to go see it

which is exactly what the Massachusetts

cross country team is doini; ;ii franklin

Park this weekend.
On Oct. 10. the men's and women s leu ins

w ill run Ihe New F.ngland C hampionship at

ihe park, a preview of their Nov 14 NC .A.A

Championship qualifier race.

The course this weekend will not be

identical to the race in November, but the

similariiies make it helpful lo the runners

so that ti.ey can see the landscape of the

race.

"The first mile is usually extremely

fast," women's coach Julie i.aFranier said

of the 5K. "Sometimes it might scare an

athlete when they hear how fast that first

mile IS, and it's not a hard rugged course"
I.aFranier is confident that her team is

ready lo compete, especially now that Ihey

are finally all healthy.

"This will be our first time competing
with our full top seven." LaFranier said.

"I hope that will help in their confidence

also."

The men are coming olT an eighth-place

finish in the Paul Short Run. and are look-

ing lo match their fifth-place performance
at the Park from a year ago.

According lo men's coach Ken O'Brien,

the team should be able to impnue their

confidence this week against a less com-
petitive group of teams than al the Paul

Short Run last weekend.

The Minutemen's top two per-

formers from last year's New England
Championships, Andrew Mulvaney and

Sean Duncan, return to Ihe race this year.

Mulvaney, a senuir. placed ninth overall

last year with a team-leading 8K time of 25

minutes flat, while Duncan followed just 20

seconds behind Mulvaney for 31sl overall.

The most recent A- 10 coaches' poll

has the .Minutemen atop Ihe rankings, and

the U.S. Track & Field and Cross Country

Coaches Association placed UMass eighth

in Ihe Northeast region

The women are led this season by soph-

omore Claire Peiitt. who has been their lop

finisher twice including a 5K personal-

best lime of 18 minutes. 26 seconds al the

Minulewomen's only home meet this year.

Sophomore I auren Stocker. who earned

A- 10 Rookie of The Week honors in

2007 for her etTort at the New F.ngland

Championships, will be back after a year

out due to pneumonia

Also, freshman Courtney Baldwin, a

soccer player in high school, will be com-
peting in her first career cross country race.

The teams will travel to Indiana for the

Indiana State University Pre-Nationals on

October 17th.

Daniel Herherholz can he reached al

Jhcrhci h u \luJcnl uniaw edu

Domino's
Customer Appreciation

Weekend:
Thursday 10/8 through SuncJay 10/1

1

Large Cheese Pizza
for only gyHp

Route 9, Hadley
(413)25&8911
Good 1 1 am to midnight
Toppings Extra

Expires 10/n/09
DeJTivery Charge Apfjiies
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JORNALiSM AT ITS FINEST

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-peb. is

You will soon be a wedding photo

nightmare.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Your motto of the day should be,

"Please let me sleep in your bed."

aries mm. 2i-apr. 19
Never play "stop arnj frisk" with

the Fuzz. They cheat.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20
Dent let Burger King launch a sneak

attack on the U.S dollar

gemini MAy2i-juN. 21

ATTENTION! The nxcn is gotng to

get a diive-by at 7:30 a.m. No joke,

fbd.

cancer jun. 22-jul. 22

If NASA can shoot the moon, why
cant we alP Now, lefs make swiss

cheese!

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Find your new home in the world's

biggest pumpkin.

virgo aug. 23-S6pt. 22

Tyrese Gibson is now a superhero.

Who are you?

libra stm. 23-ocT. 22
Deep within you, there is a creepy

eBay scam-master deluxe.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Revive a newly endangered

species: the hand shake.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-0^0 21

Dont think outside of the box. Tape

someone else's box shut

Capricorn oec. 22-jan. 19

Your e-mail b infected with a Balrog.

Hopefully, "It shaH not pass!"

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experi-

ence necs. Training

provided.

1-800-965^520
ext.162

Rent us your ears! $10/

hr to participate in a
listening experiment.

Write to phonetics_

lab@linguist.umass.

edu. English must be
your first language.

Movie Extras, Actors,

Models Wanted - Up
to S300/day! All Looks
Needed! Call NOW
1-800^58-9303.

SERVICES

Resume $27 ruby.sc@
gmail.com

SERVICES

Home Sweet Home
Housekeeping services

is a residential clean-

ing business in the

Sundertand/Amherst
area. See our website

www.home-sweet-home
tk to leam more - it's

less expensive than

you'd think'

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party

Weekends. From $99
Includes Hotel, Bus. and
Clubs montrealexpress.

net (781)979-9001

WANTED

Part-time Personal Care
Attendant, about 10-12

hours/week. Flexible

hours. Please call

Patrick. (413)275-7928

WANTED

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college

students and antidepres-

sant medication, pasel-

ton@nursing.umass.edu

SPRING BREAK 2010

Spnng Break 2010 sell

trips, earn cash, and
go free! Call for group
discounts. Best pnces
guranteed! Info/reser-

vations 1-800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com

FOR RENT

Nice 5 tjedroom house,

music room, washer/

dryer, on bus line, ample
parking near UMass.
$1,875+ per month.

Skibiski Realtors

(413)586-1827

CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Refined woman
6. Requests
10 Somersault
14. Type of Japanese
animation
15. Takeover
16. Unoleum (at)t)rev.)

17. A bevefBge nr»de
from pressed apptes

18. A language of

Pakistan and India

19. Loose sleeveless

ctoaks

20 An additxxi to ttie

length

22 Part of a ctiromo-

some
23 Before

24 Staggered
26. City in Turkey

30. Faittiful

32. Verse writer

33. A radar ectxj

35 Trudges
39. Bowel deanstng
41. Pkimc insert

42. Oning, coffiee or

end
43. A not)(e gas
44. Gusto
46. Adolesoent
47. Forest god
49. Complied
51. Atrial portxxi

54. Woman
55 An Egyptian deity

56. Intermediary

63. Memorization by
repetition

64. Threesome
65 Mitt

66 Chieftain

67. They CDme from
chickens

68. Sharpened
69. Angto-Saxon slave

70. A measured amount
of medication
71 Adolescents

DOWN

1. Ceremonial staff

2. Blue dye
3. Founder of Carthage

(Roman mythotogy)
4. Ends a prayer

5. A combining

6. Intense

7. Spore-producjng

structures

8. Praise

9. Feisty

10. Whip
11 Slander

12. Silly

13. Modelled

21. A Semitic people

25. Where the sun rises

26. Highest point

27. Not a single one
28 Avid

29. The air around us

30. A passenger ship

31. Chooses
34. Indolent

36. Comply
37. Mirth

38. Dispatch

40. A Freudian stage

45. Just nght (2-1-1)

48. Covered without

touching

50. Plague

51. A t)nef indulgence

52. "Smallest" partkdes

53. FnerKh for "Morning"

54. Gander
57. Therefore

58. Musical bookings

59. Found in some skin

kibons

60. A note

61. Baking appliance

62. Crimson arxl scarlet
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14 15 16

17 18 16

to 21 22
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65
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UMASS
AMHERST
New Schedule for

Winter Session

Earn credits during break!

Online classes begin:

December 21, 2009

On cannpus classes begin:

January 4, 2010

Sneak peek of

class offerings (isted at

Dinosaur Comics Ryan North

nion

tou know those guys who die
1n really stupid, preventable
ways that are entirely their
faulf I'm pretty sure
there s like a bll
different timelines
where IX .

that guy'

i

-J_

there s not
BILLION of
them, T-Re«. \ ^**'* 1^"* "is taking TOO FRIGGIN LOWi t

^ \ ^^^ warm up, so he put It on

A mar
Thit -

Utahrtptor,
^ !' not
joking'

miceiQBilmus, ]ust recently t'
found dead with shards of glass
heart

' you know what happened''
1n his
His new

.a ve been the
_ .u »:._ .j.t„. ;,,e jurt of thing
he did Is e»actly the sort of thing
you do when woure home alone and
frustrated with a lava lamp'

SOLVE
PROBLEMS.

And some-
Imes you

But
^recognize
\that one

dies !

'that OT
ay 111

YOU

on hi s I

stove and heated It, and It I

got too riot and eiploded onl
film and he died.

whoah' That'
terrible. ,

I k now ' And I ' m not

I

the only one who heard
that story and
^hought , "wow;

?lad he got the
~

ava lamp before
^l did.

By we, I mean oTcoursT
membership of the People who
irfven They Hear a story About
An Auoldable And crazy Death,

Lau^ AS IS
Expected of
Theni And
Then Make A
Mental Note

J Not Do That
hing Anymore.

slogan 1$

. you are
4oly already!
-^er of our
Twe c'^ub'

/''^ Sine* when
( dkt I die and GO TOV MEAVEH77?

Mr. Gnu oy Travis Dandro

I n«v«r had a chanca"
to say goodbye to

my cats.

travisdandro.com

COtAtBACK.

HtV BARirf VIHAI J

>*oyR H0RR^7 CjffT k
pie EATING OOMT^^ST

TO GET TO'

^ouR f^o^HtRi

UKt pit,

EVtRveoPv GETS
A Pitct"

joo AeAci an^ *^elp
I boo^M" one of

eyerij sft>dk.

SUDOKU

Wondermark by David waiki

5 1 8 2 3

2 5

4 1 7

3 4 2

7

7 9 6

3 1

2 5 9

1 2 5 9

Put vour

comics infront

ofthousiinJs

of readers!

The man
who smiles

when things

go wrong has

thought of

someone to

blame it on.

- Robert Blocii

. Om<M Kt 01* UMTMOW'

When the "Indians" first

dteaowred mc tost at we-a.

I'm sure they wmcyi't sure
what to think IJwy we«P
atwnys vofy (WJWiHul

> poarrfiit in f* \ . tfial I hrii

rind fTtiH tl«>()fi(( ffK-i I w 1'.

N»n<l (>( Itxiutc <»n<J t ho(»p<x]

Vf \\w hands o* Wfhf>«»vM 6k\

back gold

My *"»>/*( mArkfd thr »tarT of

long 9«r>ocfd<F> that etAMMl
the riihufe and livr-lihooch o(

millions, only to be rep4*r«d

by the chrty, dysfunctiooal

onsumpf «o(.it<t\ (hat

shat.klps thr Amrn* tts tcxltv

Hi»f>py C'oiumb'is d^f
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Guest lecturer promotes energy conservation
UMass alum Marvin O. Schlanger

talks benefits of energy security

By Angela Hil!>man

Approximately 120 University of

Massachusetts students, faculty and

engineers gathered in room 1009 of the

Campus Center on Thursday afternoon

to hear what an industrialist had to say

about energy consumption.

UMass alum of the chemical
engineering department, Marvin O.

Schlanger, gave his presentation "Can
You Read with the lights Out'.'" to dis-

cuss the case of energy security.

Schlanger started the lecture by

stressing that energy security will come
from a balance of domestic supply and
domestic demand.

He also said that dependence on

imported oil threatens securit\, further

proving this by showing thai the U.S.

imports 60 percent of its oil require-

ments.

According to Schlanger. this repre-

sents an annual transfer of wealth of

more than $500 billion a year.

As if this was not a big enough prob-

lem, Schlanger says that global popula-

tion and economic growth drive energy

demand.

The average growth rate between
now and 20.^0 will be one percent,

which translates to more than one bil-

lion people on the planet.

This will demand a 30 percent ener-

gy increase.

As other nations, such as China,

develop, Schlanger said the> are going

to start looking for the same amenities

that are available here in .America.

This will hike the energy demand to

35 percent.

The solution. Schlanger said, is to

decrease demand and increase supply.

There must be trade-offs, he

explained, saying "it is primarily a lest

of national will."

According to Schlanger. market
forces alone will not solve the prob-

lem because the true cost of oil is not

reflected in its price

New technologies are critical to

managing economic burden, he

explained, further insisting that gov-

ernment involvement is the key to solv-

ing this.

"I dont believe, "Hi, I'm from the

government and I'm here to help >ou'

is real," Schlanger said.

He added that the government must

be involved and use a mi.\ of regulatory

tools and economic incentives.

"There are substantial economic and

environmental beneTits," Schlanger
said.

To lower demand, Schlanger sug-

gests increasing the miles per gallon

standard in cars to a little more than .'^5.

According to him, it would add up to

four million barrels a day in savings.

Also, he said that establishing fuel

standards for medium and heav\ duty

trucks would help lower demand, as

well as releasing commercial airplanes

from gates.

This will happen when taking oft

within a few minutes, as opposed to

letting planes run for long periods of

time thus wasting fuel, investing in

mass transit, mandating use of "smart"

electric meters and "time-of-day" pric-

ing and providing tax incentives for

industrial and residential investments.

lo increase supply, Schlanger sug-

gests creating long-term incentives for

the development of alternative renew-

able energies, removing barriers to

responsible development and support-

ing research and development.

Schlanger spoke about three alterna-

tive energy resources - wind, solar and

See ENERGY on page 2
Marvin (>. Sihlaneer i* a I'Ma.^ alum from the department o( chemical engineering. Hi* Ireture, titled "Can You Read with the

I-iKhts Out.'" foiitured Jiscuvsiono on enercv wcuritv and consumption.

'Wild Alaska Seafood Week' invades the DCs Workshops aim for

UM sustainability
\\\ Jksoka Sac to
c:<ii.LK.uN S^Al^

Students, faculty and staff

gathered in the University of
Massachusetts' Mullins Center

on (Xt. 7 and 8 to attend the

year's kickoff sustainability

workshops, brought to the cam-
pus by Johnson C Dntrols. Inc.

Ihis effort was created in

hopes of gathering people's

ideas on campus in terms of

sustuinabilit). which will In lime

be used to «rilc the Uni\crsii\"s

Climate Action I'lan

At I \:M) a.m. on Oct. X. the

vicinity was full of chatter as the

30 people in attendance brain-

stormed on him to improve sus-

lainahility at UMass by contrib-

uting ideas to the top six needs

out of the 55 they had voted were
most important.

Participants in the discussion

placed commcnis through col-

ored I'osi-it notes on the dif-

ferent issues displayed on easel

paper throughout the room.

The ideas that were discussed

throughout the workshop series

included increasing the use of

cnergv from renewable source

and reducing energy usage across

all operations on cainpus.

I he workshops will also

seek to obtain adei|uate fund-

ing for sustainability projects.

reduce the levels of greenhouse

gas emissions, maintain healthy

indoor air environments and pro-

vide etTective occupant training

on energy and environment.

Ideas ranged from creating

solar panels on campus build-

ings, to increasing the use of

energy from renewable sourc-

es, to temperature control and

natural ventilation in build-

ings which would help sustain

healthy indoor environments.

Other participants mentioned

applying for grants to gain fund-

ing for projects.

fhe participants had also sug-

gested that the UMass commu-
nitv should grow our own Ibod

and remove water bottles from

campus to lower greenhouse gas

emissions.

"There's a lot of good discus-

sion going on here." said I Mass
sustainability coordinator Josh

Stoffel.

He added. "It |the workshop]
is reall,, bringing us together as

a unified group."

At the end of the exercise, the

information gathered was shared

throughout the room and then

collected for a feedback report

that will be delivered to the

I niversity within a few weeks.

Ihe report will then be dis-

seminated to all those who
attended.

I he I nvironmental Performance

.Advisory Committee (UP.AC),

whose job is to evaluate where

Ihe campus is in terms of environ-

mental susiainabililv and to then

develop ways in which we can

move forward.

fhe HPAC will then work to

implement the suggestions the

group created in relation to the

Climate Action Plan.

This plan is designed to

reduce greenhouse gas emis-
sions through different projects

and initiatives that were received

during the workshop.

Ihe group then moved to dis-

cuss the challenges and barriers

that will he facing those work-
ing to create a more sustainable

campus.

After a long discussion and
input from the majority of the

See SUSTAINABILITY on page 3

ARTS & LIVING

'Rebel Without a Cau.se'

The .James Dean classic was screened al

ihe Amherst Cinema lasl Thursday, wiih

a diseussian led hy Hampshire C Ollcfie

professor. Karen Koehler

Sl.f I'AC.K 5

SPORTS

UMass falls to I)ela\vaa% 43-27
The hye week proved lo he loo lon^. as ihe

Mintilemen defensefailed lo capiudize on

ihe mislakes o/ ihe liliie Hens and slop the

Delaware offense.

Sfl PM.I s

EDITORIAL 8. OPINION

Collegian ^iiesl columnists

.4:een Khanmcdek and Andrew

Pn>wten talk ahoul the henc/ih

of the SAt-RA NIL

SI I'.V.I i

DailyCollegian.com

Head lo Daiiyi 'olle^ian.com

for C olle^ian staffmember
I'hris .Shores video coverai;e

of \le^i;h(in VA ( ain's speech on

H'ednesday Mi^hi
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think t)thcr people arc more

deserving t)t'lhe prize. I"here are

all these people vsho have really

impacted their countries, and I

think there arc a lot of" people

today making more of an impact

in lessofa limelight
"

Katie 0*Connell, junior

Math major

J doni e\en kni>w why
he won it. I think it is

weird. I hear he's donating

the money, which is good.

I

think that's noble."

Tom Kelly, junior

Sociology maj6r

"I ihiiik the people who
awarded (Jbama this year

arc trying to catalyze glob-

al change. I think whether

or not he deserves it will

depend on how he performs

in his first term."

"Honestly, when I first heard

it, I kind of lost all respect

for the Nobel Peace Prize,

period. I always thought it

was something you had to

do something for. instead of

stand for."

By ALYSSA CKtAMER, C^^llBil.^N Stah=
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MIAMI Patients with the

MINI swine flu s irus who become

severely ill and those who die tend

to be relativel) souny adults with-

out underlying medical conditions,

according to a new Canadian study

published in the Joui^al of the

American Medical .Association.

I he average age ol I6K patients

studied in .^K Canadian adult and

pediatric intensive care units was

.12.3 years

Thiny -three of the patients died

within todays of being admitted to

the hospital.

I he study, released Monday,

suggests that HIM flu might be

more complex than experts had

believed.

Many had said the virus was

most dangerous to people with

underlying medical conditions

such as asthma, diabetes, chronic

obstructive pulmonary disease and

immune sy stem diseases.

And experts say regular sea-

sonal flu IS most dangerous to the

elderly.

"Our data suggest that severe

disease and mortality in the cur-

rent outbreak is concentrated in

relatively healthy adolescents and

adults between the ages of 10 and

60 years." the authors write.

Hut they go on to say that mod-

em therapies, including breathing

assistance from ventilators and

antiviral medicines, can prevent

most swine flu deaths

"With such therapy. \sc found

that most patients can be sup|-K>rtcd

through their critical illness." the

study savs.

South Florida doctors agreed

that the Canadian study suggests

that HIM flu is not entirely under-

StlHld.

"Most of the patients we've

seen had underlying conditions

or pregnancy." said Dr. Steven

Kat/. director «)f emergency ser-

vices at Memorial Hospital West

in Pembroke Pines. Fla. "But this

IS a new strain of flu It's still early.

Sometimes the facts change as dis-

eases unfold.

"People die from the flu each

year." he added "this one is no

worse than other flus, at least so

far"

Most people w ith flu-like symp-

toms don't need to go to emergen-

cy riH>ms or even lake antivirals

such as I'amiflu. kat/ said

Only people with severe short-

ness of breath or very rapid heart-

beat should go to hospitals, he

said.

I he Canadian study, conducted

between April and August, was

authored by Dr. .Anand Kumar of

the Health Sciences C entre and St.

Boniface Hospital in Winnipeg.

I he fact that few of the severe-

ly ill patients in the C anadian study

had underlying health conditions

may be because the Hl\l virus

primarily infects younger peo-

ple, who tend to be healthier, the

authors said.

Older people especially

those over 6.'<, who are more likely

to have underlying conditions -

appear to have some immunity

because of long-prev it)us exposure

to similar viruses or to inocula-

tions.

Schlanger urges energy conservation Retail stores prepare

for low holiday salesENERGY from page 1

biofuels.

Referring to wind energy.

Schlanger said there is "tremen-

dous potential here. We need to

be doing more."

When discussing solar ener-

gy, he said that this technol-

ogy's usage has grown to about

.10 percent in the last decade,

but the rest of the world has

increased its usage by 59 per-

cent.

"
I he I S. lags compared to

the rest of the world." Schlanger

said. "Costs are falling as tech-

nology is evolving. I he fact that

global growth is double com-
pared to the I'.S. is a message

to us. Wc need to be doing more
in solar."

Concerning biotechnologies.

Schlanger explained that as

technologies mature, opportuni-

ties grow.

In the case of using corn eth-

anol. which meets three percent

of I .S. gasoline requirements,

Schlanger said it is not worth it.

Ihis. he said, will t;ikc 1.^

percent i-^X' corn crops, which

will consequentially lower gas

prices, but drive up food prices.

Schlanger said that transpor-

tation must shift to eleciriciiv.

biofuels and natural gas.

Ik do this, he suggested

expaiuting research and devel-

opmenl (or advanced battery

technology us well as tax incen-

tives for installation of public

auto-electrical charging sta-

tions.

Although alternative ener-

gies are accelerating. Schlanger

said that tonveniional sources

will provide the bulk of U.S.

energy for a long time.

Ihereforc, Alaska and off-

shore IS. territory should be

opened for immediate explora-

tion and development.

Schlanger said that if Alaska

were to be compared to a foot-

ball Held, the area taken up for

drilling sites would be the si/e

of an index card, proving that

this would have little elfect on

the environment

Schlanger said that oil pro-

duction is environmentally safe,

showing that fi2 percent of oil

found in water sources is from

natural seeps.

Only one percent is Ironi oil

extraction.

In addition, he said that a

pipeline should he built to get

natural gas from Maskn lo the

lower 4X states.

Schlanger said that extract-

ing oil from the oil shale in the

U.S. west is beneficial because

there is more oil here than in

Saudi Arabia.

I he federal government has

avoided this because it believes

the technologies needed to

extract the oil are more than the

oil is actually worth.

Schlanger wants the govern-

ment to "prove the price of tech-

nology" and "take advantage" of

the resources we have growing

here in the I .S.

"IJiminale regulatory har-

riers to develop oil shale and

subsidize full scale shale."

Schlanger said.

Schlanger said that new drill-

ing technologies have discov-

ered gas deposits in the lower 4S

states as well

Ibis adds up to approximate-

ly 500 trillion cubed feet of

natural gas. although it would
require an infrastructure invest-

ment and growth of a [."•ir;il gas

distribution system.

As for coal, the t'.S. has hun-

dreds of years worth, according

to Schlanger. and the technol-

ogy is there to develop clean

coal.

"New technology will facili-

tate change." Schlanger said.

Schlanger also look the time

to commend the liniversity on

their energy conservation, call-

ing it "impressive."

Overall. Schlanger said that

he was t)ptimistic about national

change.

He said that momentum is

building for change and that

there is recognition that the cur-

rent state is not sustainable.

Schlanger is a strong advo-

cate lor government interven-

tion and raves about the Cash
for Clunkers program, but said

he was disappointed that it was

terminated after %^ billion.

He said the Obaina adminis-

tration has a "lack of focus and

lack of a ci>mprehensive plan."

He said that the government

should guarantee a price for a

gas. saying currentiv "it is too

cheap and fosters the wrong
type of behavior."

According to Schlanger, the

government should buy gas for

a set price, like it already does

for milk, corn and wheat.

Dr. Iheodore \. Djaferis,

dean ol the college of engineer-

ing, said he was impressed with

Sc hi anger's presenlalion

I he world is lacing a seri-

ous energy crisis. People need

lo he educated to be aware,"

Djaferis said.

Schlanger stressed the impor-

tance of getting data so rational

decisions could be made.

"We need lo do something as

a country." he said. "1 he world

needs to look at this."

He went on lo say l^Mass is

doing their part.

I he college of engineering is

heavily researching energy and

has a strong wind energy and

biofuel program.

"the one thing that caught

my attention the most is, besides

being pro-green, was drilling

in Alaska." said I'Mass electri-

cal engineering student, fhomas
Ciilberl. "Very Republican."

"He supports it so thoroughly

that it sort of makes it seem
dirty," (iilbert said in reference

to Sarah Palins "Drill, Baby.

Drill" campaign.
" lo see support fr«)m some-

one who has a pretty good
understanding of technologies

is pretty surprising." he said.

" lo see the drilling side in a dif-

ferent light was good."

(iilbert goes on to talk about

his work with sustainable engi-

neering projects in developing

countries such as Brazil and

Kenya.

Marc Mad. cad. a mechanical

engineering student, also found

the conference informative, say-

ing that it posed some questions

for him that he had not con-

sidered, including how lo get

the hall rolling on solving the

energv problem.

"Kenewable energy can't

solve everything." MacI.ead

said. "It needs lo he more than

that to solve an energy disaster."

MacI.ead added that he was

interested in the conference

because it not only related to

his major, but, as a freshman,

he is thinking about working

with renewable energies in the

future.

Christopher Kalinowski, a

chemical engineering student,

had a lot to say about the pre-

sentation, as well as about his

own studies at llMass.

He explained that Schlanger

made a lot ol great points

"He had really highlighied

some of the issues and neces-

sary solutions, even those that

can't be implemented easily,"

Kalinowski said.

Kalinowski added that the

presentation was "very straight-

forward."

What impressed him most

was "the benefits of small

changes," specifically referring

to saving energy that would
result from enforcing a stricter

policy each year on gas mileage

Kalinowski questioned, how-

ever. Schlanger's coverage of

government involvement.

"I think that maybe he fell

short (m how you'd get the gov-

ernment to do these things." he

said.

Kalinowski also wondered if

the index card analogy was Just

the si/e of drilling sites or if

it included pipelines and infra-

structures.

Schlanger fielded questions

from the audience, saying "each

of us should let our congress-

men and senators know we're

concerned about this issue."

He added that we should tell

them we want a "comprehensive

energy plan that will include

conservation, growth of alterna-

tive energy supplies and expan-

sion of conventional energy

sources."

,'\s for the analogy. Schlanger

said that the index card repre-

sents only the drilling footprint,

not the roads, which are rela-

tivelv small.

Professor William ( onner,

who has been teaching intro-

duction to energy engineering

at I Mass for 30 years, called

Schlanger's presentation "fan-

tastic."

He said that Schlanger had

"really good suggestions on

how, as a nation, we can achieve

energv independence, something

students should know about."

I riantal'i llos Mount /iar is,

prolcssor and head of the chemi-
cal engineering department, said

that "this was a very stimulat-

ing presentation by an industry

leader."

"We're very excited to hear

from him and get his perspec-

tives on the issue of the ener-

gy independence of the Cniled
Slates." said Viount/iaris.

Sclilangcr said that he was
very impressed by the interest

of the students, adding Ihai the

questions were excellent.

He said that the presenta-

tion covered a "very iiiiporlant

topic."

"If we don't start talking

about how we're going to solve

this problem, we're going to be in

a crisis situation," said Sclilanger.
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Hi^h unemployment rates are

expected to limit shoppers
By Andri.a CHtNo

M< ( '\ Ml hy-Tkihi m Ni «s Stuviit

NFW YORK — Despite some
signs of economic improvement,

continued job losses and record-

high unemployment will likely

translate into the retail industry's

first back-to-back holiday -season

sales declines on record.

Holiday sales in November and

December this year are expected to

decline one percent lo $437.6 bil-

lion, compared with a 3.4 percent

drop last year, when the indus-

try saw its WDrsi holiday season

on record, according to National

Retail Federation, the industry's

10-year average, as tracked by

the trade group, is a 3.4 percent

increase.

While numerous indications

suggest the recession's worst is

past, continued uncertainty over

the job market and home values

will continue to weigh on C(m-

sumers' spending decisions this

holiday season, federation said.

Retailers, particularly electronics

and apparel stores, are likely to

continue to cut prices and otTer

other promotions to lure shoppers

during the industry's most crucial

period.

Wal-Mart Stores Inc. last week

said it's making more than 100

holiday toys available for $10

each, an expansion of its 10-lbr-

$10 toy program last October,

setting the stage for another price-

competitive holiday season, ana-

ly sis said.

I he holiday period represents

anywhere between 25 percent and

40 percent of the industry's annual

sales and is make-or-break for

some categories, such as jewelry

shops, according to the NRI.

Archstone Consulting, which

on Monday forecast holiday sales

would fall one percent after a 2.H

percent decline a year earlier by

its calculation, said this holiday

season would likely cap the indus-

try's first consecutive declines in

40 years, when the compilation of

such retail-sales data began.

In addition to a cloudy job pic-

ture, demand also has been hurt by

a decline in consumer credit and

near-record-high savings rate, the

consulting ffrm said.

laced with forecasts of a tough

holiday season, retailers are tak-

ing a conservative tack and may
opt to keep tight reins on inven-

tory levels this season to avoid

the profit-eroding discounts of

last year, .Archstone said. Inbound

cargo, a proxy for retail inven-

tory, is at its lowest level in al

least seven years, down about 20

percent from 2()07"s peak levels.

Archsttme said.

Ihe two-month holiday period

represents anywhere between 25

percent and 40 percent of the

retail industry's annual sales.

It should be noted that not

all seasonal industry outlooks are

quite so gloomy. The shopping-

center trade group International

Council of Shopping (enters fore-

cast retailers would see a one per-

cent increase in same-store sales

in November and December, and

it said holiday sales could be

up as much as 1.5 percent when
factoring in January, marking
the industry's best holiday-sales

performance in three years. The
trade group noted that consumers'
mood could be buttressed by the

facts that average weekly earnings

have risen and jobless claims have

declined from their highest levels

in more than 26 years.

Deloitte has forecast holiday

sales, including January, to be Hal

at $XI() billion, after their worst-

on-record decline last year. Ihe

consulting firm said consumers"
desire to spend may rally if gas

prices remain stable, home prices

continue to make headway toward
recovery and the equity-market

recovery continues. It advised

retailers to put customer percep-

tions at the forefront of the sea-

son's merchandising, pricing and
promotion decisions.

Brian Dunn, chief executive of
No. 1 electronics retailer Best Buy
Co. (BBV). said last week that

he's very confident the company
will meet its full-year profit fore-

cast by ringing up positive compa-
rable sales this holiday season Ik-

said Best Buy will make sure it's

competitive on prices and value
against rivals.
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Discussion series plans Students discuss dorm
UMass climate action ^ex with roommates

The WDrkshop series hopes to develop a plan for sustaiiiahilitv in time to write the L'niwrsitv's Climate

.Action Plan for the reduction of ener)>v usage on campus.

SUSTAiNABILITY from page 1

room, a long list was formed
illustrating the obstacles the par-

ticipants will face.

These obstacles include a

lack of funding, as well as peo-

ple resisting change and ways lo

keep enthusiasm up about main-

taining a healthy environment.

Others suggested realigning

the campus mission statement to

include suslainability and cre-

ating a way for all members
involved to remain integrated

with each other, regardless of the

project they may be involved m.

This will be possible if there

IS a creation of an office of sus-

lainability. according to those

attending the workshops, which
will bring all Ihe different staff,

faculty and students together so

they can work collaboratively.

those who are researching

new green technology or even

educating students will be able

to come together as one central

effort towards the same iniiia-

live

.As a closing activity, partici-

pants gave advice to each other

on how to keep up their sustain-

ability pact.

People shared insights such

as paying it forward, leading by

example and never hold back to

voice your own fears and chal-

lenges.

Susan Personettc. director of

campus planning, expressed her

opinion to the students who had

attended the event.

"Vou are the reason we are

here." Personette said to the stu-

dents present at the workshops

"Get organized and use your

voice."

At around 12:30 p.m. the

workshop concluded and a repre-

sentative from Johnson Controls.

Inc., thanked all that attended

The representative for the

company which had brought the

workshops to campus, had stat-

ed that the report of the day's

efforts would soon be available.

Stoffel was pleased to say

that he thought the day was a

huge success.

"Not only were we able to

collect thoughts and perspec-

tives from many stakeholders

across campus, but they inter-

acted as well," Stoffel said.

"That's the key to sustain-

abilily. she added "To be able to

bring people in groups that have

different goals and initiatives

lo work on Ihe common goal of

suslainability"

The Student (iovernmenl

Association's environmental

committee Vice Chair Ali Alder

also thought the workshop was

successful

Alder also had said taht she

was surprised by the enthusiasm

in the room.

However, she stressed that

the ideas covered in the meeting

should be followed by concrete

actions if sustainabiliiy is to be

reached on campus

"It's easy to sit around and

talk, but this needs to turn into

something bigger than discus-

sion." Alder said.

"I don't feel as though we

have accomplished anything

yet." Alder had added. "It's just

the first step."
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F.B.I officials pledge to stop

Internet-based security breaches
Bv Josh Rich.via.n

Cx >VTK\ C\)sTA Times

SAN FRANCISCO Anytme

can be taken in by online phishing

scams stvking lo steal your personal

d;ila ev en the director of the FBI

.

AlnH)sl.

hBI Director Robert Mueller

told the Commonwealth Club of

( alifomia on Wednesday that an

e-mail he received l(x)kc"d so much
like something his bank would have

sent that he followed its link to a wel>-

silc. ami it was only after answering

several preliminary questions that he

reali/ed he was fving duped.

Now his wife won't let him do

online banking anymore, he said; he

didn't mention whether the almost

33.(KH) employees working for him

have tracked down the culprits.

Ihcy are hard al work, however,

trying lo counter cyberihrcals against

even. thing from perstmal privacy

like your bank account and medi-

cal records to national security,

meaning military iastallations, public

|iowcr grids and other critical infra-

siniclurc, he said.

"Our lives are impacted by the

Internet all the time whether we see

it or not," he said, and while that has

meant great strides in educatK)n. com-

merce and other areas, it also means

the virtual world can be ""a conduit for

crime" with "costly and potentially

deadly con.sequences."

Mueller, 65, whom President

George W Bush appt^inted in 2001,

said the nation can't atlbrd to under-

estimate cybercrime, as it's become

increasingly harder to determine

w hether data thefts, denial of sen ice

attacks and other virtual mayhem iU'e

the work of "a high school hacker

across the street or a hostile power

across the ocean." What Uxtks like a

minor intrusion could be the telltale

sign of a major crime in progress, he

said.

Mueller said the FBI c(H)per-

ates closely with U.S. intelligence

agencies and with foreign govern-

ments, embedding its agents around

the globe to combat cybearime at

its mynad sources. As an example

he cited Wednesday moming's

announcement of charges against

about 100 people in the United Slates

and Fgypt as part of "Operation Phish

Phry," taking down an alleged scam

that targeted L S banks .ind victim-

i/cd hundreds and possibly thousands

of account holders by stealing their

financial mtonnation and using it to

transfer aNmt SI 5 million to bogus

acctiunts the perpetrators controlled

,An audience member sent up

a question about suneillance of

Americans' e-mail and online data;

Mueller replied the fBI intcTcc-pis

online information in cnminal cases

only with a federal judge's pennis-

sion, and in national secunty cases

imly with the pcnnission of the

f-oreign Intelligence Surveillance

Court.

He also said the FBI works "day

in and ikiy out" at biilancing protec-

tion of civil liberties with protcx-

tion of national secuntv. and "there

should be a debate but I'm comfort-

able with the role Ihe FBI has played

since Sept. 11 (2(K)I)" He sjiid he

remains "a linn and strong supptirler

of the PAl Rior Act." particularly as

il pertains to eliminating infbnnalion-

shanng barriers between the FBI and

intelligence agencies.
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sophomore Ricky Morales and his

roommates worked it out them-

selves: If the others are asleep, it's

OK to have sex with a partner in the

room.

"It's all about communication.

That's what it comes down to," said

Morales, a journalism major from

Stroudsburg, Pa.

But al Tufts Lniversily near

Boston, students apparently weren't

able to negotiate such delicate mai-

lers so deftly.

After receiving about a do/en

complaints in the last several years

from a student body of 5,000. the

upscale private university this fall

took what is at the very least an

unusual step in the world of college

housing: Il banned in writing sex

with a roommate present.

Some students thought the poli-

cy sounded like a giH>d idea

"Sex should never have wit-

nesses Then it's |ust porn." said

Fleureite Louis-Jacques. 20. an

hnglish and French linguistics dou-

ble major at Rutgers lniversily

She and her r(H>mmale haven't

discussed the topic, she said, but

added that thev don't have sex:

"Senously. not even being funny,

we're like nuns"

Most students, however, thought

that a written policy was unneces-

sary.

"I- very one here is smart enough

to understand ihat it's a common
courtesy" to leave the room while

your r(H>mmale is having sex, said

D«)ug Mocik. a freshman Inglish

major at La Sulle I mversity, "
.

unless your riHiiiimate is a freak"

Temple Universiiy senior

Jordan Ramsey was incredulous

that a policy would be needed Told

ab«iut the Tufts ban. he quipped

"Somebody wasn't gellinu any'"

Even some who have fallen vic-

tim weren't upset.

Ashley Clark, a senior business-

law major at Temple, said she once

had a riNimmate who would have

sex while (lark was asleep ( l.irk

solIK•llnK•^ woke up She tlioiiirht

It was "weird, but 11 didn't bother

me."

Kelly Powell. 21. a history and

women's and gender studies double

major at the College ofNew Jersey,

had it happen to her. too.

"I didn't really care that much,

as 1 was sleeping at the time." she

said, "but I discussed it with her

afterward and told her that il could

not happen again."

Then there were those who tho

ught sex with a roommate close bv

was something lo be celebrated.

"You've got lo get fist pounds."

said Cory Winkoff. a junior com-

munication major at the Lniversily

of Pennsylvania.

He and a group of friends high-

fived one another when the subject

was introduced.

"We're happy when our friends

are hooking up." agreed Terry

Kennedy, a junior political science

major. "It's college; it kind of hap-

pens."

Most schools surveyed have no

specific policy on sex in a rtnim.

but many ban behav ior that ofTends

a roommate

"Our residence life guest policy

prohibits guests in a room over the

objections of a rwimmate regard-

less ol the activity." said Sandy

l.anman. a spokeswoman for

Rutgers

Adrian (iage. an officer in

the .American College Personnel

Association, said he wasn'l aware

of other schtHils with a ban like

Tufis'

fhe issue, said Gage, a student

alTairs assistant dean at Worcester

State College in Massachusetts,

"may be part of a r(K>mmale con-

tract or rthimmate agreement w here

It's one of the things listed that the

two roommates can discuss
"

Even religious institutions are

not as specific as Tufts

Neumann ( ollege and N'lllanova

I niversitv. Nith ( atholic. note in

their handbooks that they adhere

to church teachings, which con-

done sex only in marriage, and th;il

those teachings govern residence

hall life

La Salle, also Catholic, requires

members ol the opp<iMte sev to

leave ,1 room b\ mulnii^ht Simdass

through Thursdays and bv 2 a.m.

Fridays and Saturdays.

""Roommate approval is required

for any residential student to bring

a guest to their residence/room,"

spokesman Jon Caroulis said.

The College of New Jersey

requires written permission from

a roommate lo have an overnight

guest, but doesn't specifically

address sex

"We don't actually really get

that many complaints" on the topic,

spokesman .Matthew Golden said.

Most schools report some com-
plaints and said that the subject

does cause some breakups, but that

it was not one of the most prevalent

concerns

"General disrespect for each

other comes up more often than

anything else." Gage said.

At Temple, roommates have

agreements and are asked at the

outset about preferences regarding

intimacy, said Michael D. Scales,

a.ssociate vice president for univer-

sity housing and residential life.

"We use that as a basis to estab-

lish what is acceptable." he said.

Scales said he and his staff had

discussed Tufts' policy.

"Tufts is private We have to be

mindful of the freedoms and liber-

ties that come along with being a

public university." he said.

At Tufts, where about 2.200

students live with a r(M>mmate in

university housing, no penalties are

attached to the guideline, which

appears as a new bullet in the

cimpus-living handbixik and was
publicized last week.

It reads: "You may not engage

in sexual activity while your room-

mate Is present in the rixim .Any

sexual activity within your assigned

r(H)m should not ever deprive your

r(H>mmate(s) of privacy, study, or

sleep lime."

Meanwhile, Morales and his

roommates at Pennsylvania Slate

I niversiiy will c<intinue to handle

the matter on their own. They have

a backup plan if a roommate is

awake in the riK>m.

"".All you need to do," .Morales

explained, ""is send a text message

i(< lhat iiHimmale to ask them for a

luill-hoiir .iIoml'
"
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End of the college loan shark Genocide James Dean classic Still relevant
College is not only about learning information.

It's not only about learning job skills, finding a

prospective career or helping you get a better job.

Well, il is about all those things, but more impor-

tantly, it's about learning how to live life.

We have never rriet

Azeen Khanmaiek anyone who said they

Andrew PrOWten
did" •< enjoy and appreci-

I ate their college experi-

ence. The problem that

arises is most peoples post-college experience.

Fspeciallv in these hard times, college students

are coming out of school saddled with debt and

unable to get a job. This problem doesn't just

atTect our financial situations, but the rest of our

lives, and can in fact close the dui>rs that college

is meant to open for us.

As many of you may have noticed on

Wednesday, there were people standing around

the Franklin and Berkshire Dining Commons and

the campus center asking you to call your sena-

tors. I know, you think we're crazy, but I'll tell

you what this may have been the most important

event of your college career Right now, there is

a bill going to the Senate (the U.S. one. not the

Student Government Association), and that bill

will literally change your life. It's a bailout. A
bailout for you.

This bill, the Student Aid and Fiscal

Responsibility Act (SAFRA). will invest tens of

billions of dollars into schools just like the mighty

University of Massachusetts. It will increase the

Pell Grant Scholarship funds by S40 billion. It

will invest S3 billion to increase other college

grant programs. It will send S2.5S billion to

schools that have historically helped the disen-

franchised and people of color. Heck, il will even

make those darn Free Application for Student

Aid (FAFSA) forms your parents make you fill

out easier.

When Andrew Proten was a freshman, he took

out a $5,000 loan with an interest rate of 2.8 per-

cent. .Awesome. Bui alas, he found out after put-

ting his John Hancock on it that the interest rate

jumped to 12 percent. This is called an adjustable

interest rate. An adjustable interest rate is basi-

cally a fancy way of saying, "We can change your

contract whenever we want to for no reason."

This is where they really get you when you miss a

payment on your adjustable loan. If that happens,

a loan provider can increase your interest rate

to 20-plus percent. Azeen Khanmaiek is going

to graduate in May with about $85,000 in debt,

and has no idea how or when he will pay that off.

What kinds of jobs are available right now that

will pay enough to support yourself and pay off

loans? Azeen wants to go to graduate school, and

maybe do service work for a year, but how can

one do so if loan amounts increase with interest?

In a lot of ways, it simply isn't fair. How are we
expected to succeed if we have to put ourselves

in the hole before we really even start our lives?

Think about it, if you wanted to be a teacher

(like Andrew) or a social worker, how could you

afford to go into a relatively low-paying (but

critically needed) career if you had, say, $80,000

in loans to pay off"? College is meant to give us

opportunities and expand our choices. Yet the way
we fund our higher education system seems to

have the opposite effect.

Over the years, the cost of school has skyrock-

eted much faster than inflation. Andrew learned in

a political science class the other day that the cost

of one year at a decent law school in 1929 was
$300 (about $2,800 in todav's dollars). But now.

a half decent law school costs at least $30,000 a

year. That's an increase of about 1.000 percent

According to an October 2007 New York

Times article, the cost of college rose at more
than double the rate of inflation that year alone,

with the cost of public schools rising at an even

higher rate. We are willing to admit that college

costs are what they are for a reason. We appreci-

ate the high level of education, the opportunity

to go to a nationally ranked school and all the

resources that the L'niversit) provides for us. So

we understand that we have to shell out a certain

amount of money for all those nice things. We
are not demanding that the prices are substan-

tially dropped (at least not right this second), but

something needs to be done. That something is

the Pell Grant.

Throughout our history, the U.S. government
has had to step in to help citizens in need who
cannoi compete in an expensive economy through
subsidies. Wc subsidize com (a non-digestible

food item), sugar, milk, meat and almost the

entire U.S. agricultural industry. So isn't higher

education worth it too? We certainly think so.

luckily, we now have President Barack Obama
who sees that this is pretty messed up. SAFRA
is not a cure-all or a magic bullet, but it is one
heck of a start. Now, we are not diehard follow-

ers of the "Obamessiah," but we have to say that

ever since he came into office, a lot of people in

Congress started getting their heads out of their

private assets. We know that we might struggle

financially for the rest of our lives, but wc also

know that we can prevent other students from
experiencing the same thing.

If we all agree that the college experience
is important, then shouldn't everyone have the

opportunity that we've had? The best part is that

SAFRA, if passed, will take effect next year,

which means we could see results almost imme-
diately. So please, if you want to change the way
wc pay for college and make it more equitable

for students all over the country, take action,

l.obbv on your own behalf. Call your senators;

tell them you need better college funding. Tell

them that you don't want your life to be a con-

stant financial struggle just because you wanted
to get an education. Tell them that students are

the future of this country, and we need all the

help we can get.

Azeen Khanmaiek and Andrew Prowten are

SGA senators They can be reached at akhan-

mal%studeni.umas.\.edu and prowten(wMudent.

umass edu, respectively.

Frozen heads and euthanasia at Alcor

Matt

Kushi

aw
hat is death

'

It is a question that

seems so simple \ei

so complex 11 is a

question that we
lend to think that we
know Once u per-

stin stops breathing

and their brain stops

lunciionin^. the> arc

dcikJ Apparenil), the

Alcor life I xtension

Inundation, Inc.. a

cryonics IjUiralorv founded in 1972 in

Scottsdule, .\ri/.. has dilTereni ideas.

Whjl exjctis does Alcor do' lhe>

IrccA; hiim.in bodies in hopes that one da>

technology will come along and allow us

to bring these humans back to life. Ihat

sounds interesting on paper. We all wish

we could live on and on. However, in this

da> and age. this is not yet possible, lo

.idd to that. Mcor does not exactly have a

glowing reputation.

In the past decade, \ou have probably

heard of Alcor Yes, the same Alcor that

hosts a legendary baseball plaver, who
was the last man to hit .400 in a single

season, as one of its more famous resi-

dents. When led Williams, Boston Red
Sox legend and Major League Baseball

Hall of Famer. passed awav on July 5,

2(MI2. a debate ensued over if Williams

would receive a traditional burial or if

he would be fro/en at .Mcor. The latter

was allcgedlv the idea of Williams' son.

John llenn. Williams

In the end. W illiams' bodv was frozen

at Alcor. This is where the case gets

murk). Besides the question of whether

Williams trulv wanted to be fro/en in a

laboratory upon the hour of his death,

there is the c*lhical manner in which

Alcor operates

.According lo .Associated Press rep»>ns

from ABC News, with the s«>urce being

the New York Daily News, and CBS,
there were several ghastiv methivds that

Alcor used. I he reason wh> the com-

pany Is finding itself back in the public

eye is that I arrv Johnson, a former chief

operating otTicer at Alcor, is releasing

a IxHik detailing the gruesome behind-

the-scenes action.

il was said that Williams' head had

cracks in it.

An even more brutal method used, as

reported hv Johnson, lies in the death

of two of \lcor"s clients. On these

two (Kcasions, Johnson states, Alcor

employees wailed outside of the home
and waited lor the death of the client.

When tijese clicnl^ <|id,n>i( 'i yir)
enough, their death priKcss was sped

up b\ an injection of some clifmlrtt.

I hat is tiH> disturbing to reallv conuiient

on. Unless there was a legal contract

permitting euthanasia, this is straight-up

murder

In the past decade, you have probably
heard of Alcor. Yes, the same Alcor that

hosts a legendary baseball player .

one of its more famous residents.

as

Is Johnson just Irving to hype up his

b(xik'.' Who kn»)ws? However, there seems

lo be M>mething fishy ab»>ut Alcor

In the reports mentioned above, it is

slated that Williams' head was severed

and put into a capsule. Ihe severed

heads of victims are put onto tuna cans.

In order to move the heads, the can must

be knocked off of the head. Johnson

stated in his binik that a technician tr\ ing

to knock the can off of Williams" head,

in 2(M)2. missed and struck Williams'

head with his swing. This mav explain

Ihe reports a couple of years ago where

While doing some research for this

story. I decided to check out .-Mcor's

homepage at ,\ lcor.org. On their front

page. the> have several subheadings

with little descriptions that essentiallv

list whal Alcor is about. One line caught

my eye in particular under the heading

of "Crvonics and Religion."

Ihis line reads, "Ihe purpose of

cryonics is U, maintain life, not reverse

death." Iechnicall,\, \es, it is possible to

have a few brain waves still firing after

vou are phvsicallv dead. Alcor tries to

free/e their patients at -321 degrees

as quickly as they can after they die.

However, the patient is also technicallv

dead. I hev are not aclivelv thinking and

their heart isn't beating.

Iherefore. the above statement is not

entirel) true. What life are you trying

lo maintain'' Fhe person is technicall)

dead so in order to maintain life, >ou

need lo revers« tle«ih.

I his case is what sparks Ihe "what is

dead '" debate. Is a person technically

alive or technically dead in Ihis case'.'

1 he answers are not clear cut. We know
where .Mcor stands on this.

However, in the case of Mr Williams,

il is even weirder How arc ihev going to

restore him? Does he have an> frozen

brain waves? Logically, I would not

think so. His head was severed from

his body. His head is not attached to

anything. How do ihev expect lo bring

him back to life? In order lo do so would

require a l)r Frankenstein operation,

which is scar> to think aK>ut.

So wc are left with the question,

again, of whal is death" Do we reallv

know? Mav be we do, mav be we don't.

I am sure that Alcor. despite their grand

talk, has no idea either

In my eyes, Alcor is a scary company.
Wh> don't we wait and see if we can

expand living human life instead of

plaving with dead people like we are

living in some sort of science fiction

movie? Ihal makes more sense to me.

It's not as ethically creepy.

Matt Kushi is a Collegian columnist.

He can he reached at mkushia student,

iinuiss edu.

'Crazy Christians' not just Amherst pro(ducts

Thomas
Moore

I'm starting to notice Ihal there

arc a fairl\ large amount of cra/v

Christians at the Iniversity of

Massachusetts. Some sacrifice

their free time to sit behind tables

in the ( ampus Center, providing

information and opportunities for

interested individuals wanting lo

learn more. Others are hold enough

to stand on a crate to endure a slew

ol negativity while making proc-

lamations through a megaphone.

I hese crazy Christians intrigue inc.

Not because ol their actions that evervone can sec.

hut it's their underlining motivation thai can't be seen

h> the uninformed eye that get me wondering. What
drives a person to stand out of the cultural step, invit-

ing judgment and ridicule from othcis'

.At first I thought that these wild and cra/y

Christians were just following a fad. Mavbe standing

up for what you believe in was just the .American-

driven, postmodern thing lo do. But then I was told

about a website called JoshuaProject.net that lists

cra/y Christians on an international scale who put

their necks out in countries we onlv see in National

deographic Ihe website speaks of people risking

not just their collegiate social reputation, but their

very lives, all hinging on Ihe same truth that cra/y

( hrisiians on campus lean on.

Is this "acting out" of Christians a new thing? W ith

some research, I found that it wasn't Christians

acluall> have a knack for public displays of faith that

make ohscr\ers teel awkward.

A couple ol months ago, I preached a sermon
on the New festament book of Acts, a 28-chap-

ter account of the ver\ beginning of the Christian

church. ( onfession booths, Sunday school, "Jesus

camp" ,tnd first ( (iminunions haven't existed since

the beginning of lime, and the book of Acts shows

what the church was like before these modem adapta-

tions came.

Ihe particular portion of .Acts that I went through

was at the end of chapter IX and on through ihe

beginning of chapter 19. In the section of Luke's his-

toric account, we hear about the church at I phesus.

.According to Nathan (artel, the pastor of V iia Nova
in .Amherst, the church at Lphcsus is one of the most
closely studied churches not just because it was one
of the first churches to ever exist, but because it is

mentioned in seven different books of the bihie

What these Ephesians do is nuts.

They're gping out into public and

sharing with each other the crap

that they have been associated

with and setting evidence of their

old lives ablaze.

Some of Ihe Christians in Lphesus were cra/y,

maybe cra/ier than the ones on campus today. At

one point. Luke writes. "Many of those who were
now believers came, confessing and divulging their

practices. And a number of those who had practiced

magical arts brought their books together and burned
them in the sight of all. And Ihev counted the value

of them and found it came to 50,000 pieces of silver

So Ihe word of the Lord continued to increase and
prevail mightily."

What these Lphesians do is nuts. They're going out

into public and sharing with each other the crap that

Ihcy have been associated with and setting e\idence
of their old lives abla/e. I mean, imagine if some
( hristians today bought into the (iospel and the new

life available in it so much that they took all of their

weed, porn and anv other evidence of their old life

to the Southwest Residential Area beach and set it

on fire. They wouldn't sell it, give it away or hide

it on a shelf, but would remove it completely from

existence because thcv believed there was something

infinitely better

Ihe I phesians rest so finnly in the truth of the

(iospel Ihal they have no shame whatsoever. With the

new perspective on their lives in light of Jesus and the

( ross. ihe> are free from the junk thai chained them
down lo death, lo the onlooker walking by, however,
tlies are straight up out of their freaking minds.

lor the l^phesians who turned away from Iheir old

lives and onto Jesus in a radical fashion, they had to

have some sort of motivation. It wasn't a man yell-

ing at them to burn their stuff that made them do it.

It was :i natural response in their hearts when they

understood just a piece of the (iospel.

Wh) read something if you're not challenged by

it'.' Challenged to learn more, challenged to make a

change or just challenged to challenge yourself lb
the cra/> ( hristian: Arc Ihe things that you are doing
natural reactions your constant discovery of whal Ihe

( iospel means and are they done out of raw love?

Sometimes it's easier lo be bold than to be genuine,

and the latter is more than important.

lo the non-cra/y Christian: Do you understand

how much it means to have (Jod love you so much as

to step into flesh and die for you.' I don'l. But if we
did, I think il would show.

lo the non-{ hristian: What these crazy Christians

have thai allows them to live free is available to

you as well. If you want it, keep pursuing truth and
explore the depth that is the (iospel. Ihanks for read-

ing.

Thomas Moore is a Collegian columnist. He can he

reiuhed at limoore'astudenl. umass.edu.

prevention
It is familiar lo most of us that many

student organizations, both on cam-

pus and throughout our high sch(K>l

years, have actively sought to inform us

abt)ut the occurrence of genocide. Many
classes we have taken have made refer-

ence to historical moments of genocide,

the most recent and significant being

Ihe events of World War II and the

Holocaust.

, . It would be rare lo find a serious

MdydZU scholar and any person for thai mailer,
""""^^"^^^^

advocating for the desirability of geno-

cide. Ihe most common excuse for such behav ior is a desire

bv national leaders, or a whole pi>pulation, for homogeneity

in ethnic, cultural, political or religious matters In times

past, such behav ior occurred more ofien w ithoul apt>logies.

lodav. there appears to be a general consensus that geniKide

as a concept is morallv repugnant.

Whether this consensus means that geniKide itself

will never again iKcur in developed nations, or if it will

simply be called something else, is still very much up for

debate. Lven lodav, we will occasionallv encounter the

idea of expulsion or transter. which are attempts lo accom-

plish siK'ielal homogeneity without blmHJshed or murder

E.xpulsion and transfer are accomplished by forcibly

removing a group from a kKalion and iransferring ihem lo

another, generally less desirable, IcKaiion.

(ienocide is unique in the sense that it is understood not

to be a crime against an individual, but an entire group of

people. Ihis forces us to consider the idea of collective

rights. In .America, we generally st'e things in the form of

individual rights. But in genocide, as in war or terrorism,

it would hardly make sense lo prosecute each individual

case of murder We have to consider whether stKial groups

and identity still hold a lot of sway in modern life. It does

indeed appear lo be the tendency of human beings lo asso-

ciate with an in-group as a way of understanding where

they belong. While we might want lo believe otherwise,

tribes and tribalism are not ancient concepts, but very

much active even today.

It is indeed heartwarming
that so many students are

eager to dedicate their time

and effort to bring these

issues to the forefront of our
political discussion.

Since no human being in principle supports the c»>ncepl

of genocide, what remains is to determine how best to

address mcxlcm cases of geniKide We are familiar with

student campaigns thai address ihe genocides in Darfur,

Burma and the Congo. Ihis past February, Lmmanuel Jal

spoke in the Student I nion concerning his experience as a

child soldier fighting in Darfur loinorrow. Patrick Cook-
IX'egan will be speaking in the (ampus ( enter concerning

his 2006 bicycle trek through Burma, Laos and Cambodia
in order to help bring attention to the situation in Burma
and lo raise funds for scholarship programs.

At the lecture this Wednesday, hosted by I MassS 1 AND,
a student affiliate of the (ienocide Intervention Nelwork. it

is expected that (ix)k-Deegan will make the case thai ihe

Inlemaiional ( riminal ( ourt (l( ("). l(Kated at Ihe Hague
in the Nelherlands. needs to urgently investigate the mili-

tary government in Burma. I asi February, Jal insisted that

the situation in Darfur must be brought lo the K ('.

Ihe ICC appears lo be a common path for genocide
intervention adviKales to recommend. Ihe question that

should be addressed is the eftectiveness of the ICC to

deal with these situations, especially when the countries

in question are unlikely lo be part of the treaty organiza-

tion that created the ICC. Il may be lo consider military

iniervenlion under international auspices. Ihe problem
is mustering the will of developed nations to invest their

soldiers in these conflicts, as military action in places with

there is healed ethnic haired can result in a mullilude of
dealhs on the part ol the intervening nations.

Il is indeed heartwarming that so many students are

eager to dedicate their lime and effort to bring these issues

to the lorefronl of our political discussion. We need lo

ensure that pt)lilicians and other public figures address the

issues of genocide in a serious way. Indeed we will never
understand the gravity of the situation from our vantage
point. It may be desirable to \isii areas where genocide
is occurring in person, as Patrick Cook-Deegan did, with
proper protection and local guides lo ensure safety.

We know that compassion in our desire lo end genocide
is very much warranted, but we must recogni/e Ihal the

reluctance on ihe part of developed nations to immediately
respond with military intervention is not based simply
on hardheartedness, as leaders would be irresponsible if

Ihey did nol consider the needs of iheir own citizens. We
should be cogni/i>nt that it is nol a virtue when a person's
apparent righteousness is actually done al Ihe expense of
a third party.

For these rea.sons. our primary task must be to raise

broad public support for genwide intervention. This is

why it is essential that University of Massachusetts stu-

dents learn about these issues and seek out public forums
that address the cases of genocide.

Erie Magcizu is a Collegian columnist He can he
reached at emagazu a student unuiss edu

Days since the new
Recreation Center was

scheduled to open:

V>\ LlNDsAV PllRCK
CoLLtlil.'V.S CilRRbsroSDK.M

"Rebel Without a Cause" first

opened on Oct. i. 1955, approx-
imately one month after its star,

James Dean, died in a fatal

car accident. Dean's fame stems
from starring roles in only three

films: "Fast of Fden" (1955),
"Rebel W ithoul a Cause" ( 1955)
and "(iianl" ( 1956), bul his Irag-

ic and untimely death cemented
his status as a cultural icon.

The film was nominated for

three Academy Awards, and
has also become an icon of its

own. In 1990, it was added
lo the tnilcd States Library

of Congress's National Films
Registry, deeming il •culturally,

historically or aesthetically sig-

nificant"

Directed by Nicholas Ray.

the film's title is adopted from

"Rebel Without a Cause: The
llypnoanalysis of a Criminal
Psychopath" (1944) by psy-

chiatrist Robert M. Lindner.

Ihe book is a case-study of
an imprisoned leenage psy-

chopath in ihe post-war years.

However, the film itself does

not directly reference Lindner's

work. Ihe screenplay was writ-

ten by Stewart Stem, from

Irving Shulman's adaptation of

an original storyline written by

Nicholas Ray.

"Rebel Without a Cause"
portrays what was seen as the

moral decay of .American youth.

It is considered to be one of

the best 1950s films depicting

young restlessness and rebel-

lion. Appropriately, the film

was used as a case-study for Ihe

Hampshire ( ollege class tilled

"1950s: (old War Culture &
Ihe Birth of ( ool" Playing at

\mhersi Cinema for a select

engagement, Hampshire College

professor Karen Koehler intro-

duced and led a question-and-

answer scssidti tor the film.

fhe film begins in the juve-
nile division of a Los Angeles
Police Station. Jim Stark's

(Dean) parents and grandmoth-
er arrive from a country club
dinner to exonerate their son,

who has been charged with pub-
lic drunkenness. Ihe ensuing
drama reads like family court,

with Jim airing their dirty laun-

dry and in a moment of coher-

ence, yelling "You're tearing

me apart!" In following vsiih the

adage "a drunken man's words
are a sober man's thoughts," Jim
reveals the dysfunctional family

dynamics.

Judy (Natalie Wood) is

picked up walking the streets in

red. fhe tension at home and the

constraints of her age and gen-
der force her to escape from her

house and run with "the kids,"

a restless crowd that Jim comes
to blows with In the tension

between Judy and her father,

and the resentment towards her

mother, Freud is clearly at work.
Ihe incestuous subtext of her

relationship with her falher is

disconcerting al besl. She later

expresses to Jim that "I've been
looking for someone to love me.
And now I love somebody."

Plato (Sal Mineo) is intro-

duced as a fragile, volatile teen-

ager, whose parenls have all

but abandoned him Throughout
Ihe film, his view of Jim as a

falher figure becomes increas-

ingly apparent.

Ihe film was first released

with the tag-lines "...and they

both come from 'good' fami-

lies!" and "Ihe bad boy from a

good family." Ihe film exam-
ines this idea of a "good fam-
ily," as Jim. Judy and Plato's

issues clearly stem from trou-

bled family dynamics.

I he Slarks have moved, once
again, to escape from the trou-

ble and embarrassment caused
by Jim's rebellious ways. Yet

once again. Jim tails into trou-

ble with the wrong crowd. The
film spans a 24-hour period, in

which Jim is involved in a knife

fight, and also in an accident

in which Buzz Gunderson. the

leader of the gang, is killed,

and then proceeds to run from

Buzz's goonies who are out for

revenge.

Koehler presented the idea

that perhaps Dean's besl acting

is nonverbal. There is a pervad-

ing idea of enirapmeni, in gen-

der roles, and in Jim's case, in

his own body. Jim's frustraiion

ihreaiens lo boil over through-

out Ihe film; evidenced by his

body language and the way in

which he interacts with his envi-

ronment.

Koehler began with the ques-

tion, "Is there really a cause?"

Throughout the film, it is heav-

ily implied that Jim is trying

to be the man Ihal his father is

not. In a climatic moment with

his parents, Jim expresses that

he wishes that his father would
be a man, and that his mother
would stop running from him.

If Ihe film was meant to

portray the decay of American

youth, it is at odds with Dean's

character, who values honor and
is described by Plato as sincere.

Jim also finds love and friend-

ship with Judy, to the astonish-

ment of his parents.

In response lo the compari-

son between film rebels James

Dean and Marlon Brando.

Koehler presented the problem

with the idea of an archetypi-

cal rebel, saying, "If there is

an archetype for rebels, there

are certain things the rebel has

to conform lo, yei Ihe essence

of Ihe rebel is breaking confor-

mily. Conformity also needs the

rebel, in order for conformity to

be whal is deemed 'normalive.'"

Lindsay Pierce can he

reached at Icpierce a student

uniass edu

Actors N'inee \'auf;hn, Kristen Bell, Jon Favreau and Jason Bateman, while tvpically very funny, leave their

genuine humor al home in their latest film, "Coupleft Retreat."

Humor of all-star cast lost in

the heat of *Couples Retreat^
Bv Da.snv Mahcham

(^1 H in iKN I J IRRLSPI 1NI )KNT

I'here is \ery little comedy in the

new Vince Vaughn movie. "Couples

Retreat." for the two-hour duration

of the movie, there are maybe five

jokes. Most of them happen within

the first M) nunules. leasing an hour

and a half ot boring, awkward "com-

edy" to sit through. When a drama

doesn't connect with an audience,

it's "unintentionally funny." This

movie is uninlenlionally serious.

The tilm is about four couples

and their efforts to put some life back

into their marriages. Jason (Jason

Hatcinan) and Cynthia (Kristen

Bell) are on the verge of divorce,

and so have decided to travel lo an

island resort (Iden) to save their

relationship. However, in order to

get a good deal, they have to bring

friends. Dave and Ronnie (Vince

Vaughn and Malin Akerman), Joey

and Lucy (Jon Favreau and Kristin

Davis) and the recently divorced

Shane (lai/on I ove) and his new

girlfriend (Kali Hawk), join them.

While only one couple is there for

therapy, il becomes clear that if you

are in Lden. you will "follow Ihe

program." Their week in paradise

turns into an outrageous, non-slop

laugh riot, oral least it's supposed to.

Ihe biggest problem with

"Couples Retreat" is that for a com-

edy filled with actors like Vaughn,

Bateman and Bell, it's surprisingly

bland and unfunny Ihe script was

wrillen by Favreau and Vaughn, and

afler all the comedies they've been

involved in ("Wedding Crashers."

"Swingers." etc.) you would think

that this movie would be hilarious.

However, il seems Favreau is preoc-

cupied with the "Iron Man" movies

and Vaughn is still reeling from

"Fred ( laus."

I hat being said, Vince Vaughn

does provide some laughs. Four of

the five laughs were his doing in fact.

Bul rather than his usual, likably

unlikahle self, Vaughn seems iinin-

Icrcsted and unenthusiaslic in Ihe

proceedings. Ihe movie was shot in

a real-life paradise. Bora Bora, and

perhaps Vaughn just wanted a vaca-

tion for himself show up, do the

"rapid-lirc talking thing" and swim
in the cry sial clear ocean.

In fact, the whole cast is under-

whelming. Most ofthe characters are

unlikahle. and il's hard to get into a

comedy if you're annoyed by every-

one on screen. Perhaps the mosl

tragic is Jason Bateman. It's obvious

that Bateman is just killing time until

the "Artesled Development" movie.

In this movie, however, there is noth-

ing lovable about his nitpicking and

obsession with detail.

Now it can't all be blamed on

the actors and the script some-

one directed Ihe movie. The director

is Peter Billingsley, whose making
his directorial debut with "( ouples

Retreat." Billingsley is probably best

known for playing Ralphie in "A
Christmas Storv." While that has

little to do with how good or bad the

movie is, it is undeniably weird. He
will always have a special place in

our hearts for Ralphie, but nol for

this movie.

"Couples Retreat" drags on for

far too long. Maybe Billingsley

saved all that time lor island hijinks

But there are no hijinks to be found.

I his is a completely hijinks-less

film. Scenes are just long setups for

no punch line. Or they're abrupt and

serve no purpose other than to show

Malin Akerman in a bikini.

Towards the end, the film starts

to have a plot. Ihe couples have lo

find Shane's missing girlfriend, and

il's at ihis poinl thai the movie crams

in iis message. Therapy can help,

bul it's all about communication and

appreciating each other Ihat's all

well and g(H)d, but il comes out ol

nowhere and does nothing to make
this "comedy" any funnier

Somewhere in this muddled
mess, there is a giKKl movie. The
cast is made up of talented actors,

bul they're doing stale, boring jokes

with no enthusiasm. I'm sure Ihey

all had a blast in Bora Bora, but that

does nothing for the audience. In

fact, it's even worse knowing they

spent all that time in paradise to

make a movie that is anything bul. If

you're in the mood for a real laugh,

go see "Surrogates." An "uninten-

tionally funny" movie will always

brighten up your day.

Ihinny Sfurchani can he reached

dmmarchaa student umass. edu.

Amhent Cinema held a sereeninii of the elaM.ic film "Rebel Without a Caiu*" la.sl Thursdav, Prote»s»>r

Karvn Ki>fhler from Hampshire C«)llei:e ininxlueed fhe film and hosted a question-and-answvr session,

'White Collar' life for DeKay
By Li .ainl Lti

Mlt^IATiUV-TRIW \f NhWvStKVIi I

PASADFNA. Calif Actor

I im IX'Kay never quite grew up.

He still loves pretending, he says, in

a hotel suite, crowded v^iIh people

from the ISA Network.

"As a kid, I always loved play-

ing cowboys and Indians, and it was

always freeing for me lo really be

the Indian, nol be the cowKiy. As

I got older I thought. "I want to be

a lawyer' 'I wani to he a doctor'

But I realized I don'l really want lo

be those. I jusi wanl to play them,

behave like those people."

He's been behaving like other

people for mosl of his aduli life, bul

folks know him besl from his turn

as Jonesy, the gimpy camy roust-

about in IIBO's "( arnivale."

But DeKay, 46, finds himself

somewhere else now. In his travel-

worn overcoat and regulation gray

suit, he plays the straight arrow FBI

agent who's coerced into joining

forces with a sly con man (Malt

Bomer) on LSA's "White Collar"

premiering Oct. 2.V

"While Collar" marks his I Ith

pilot and the battle weary DeKay
says he didn't harbor high hopes

when he got the call to audition.

"You look at a pilot as some-

thing that is an extremely well pay-

ing guest star until you hear, "We've

been picked up." Vou can get your

hopes up loo high," he said.

Matt Bomer had already been

cast when DeKay tried out for the

part. '"It was fantastic' they said.

I went in for the studio execs. They
said, "(ireat, can we lest for I'SA?'

I was doing three episodes of 'The

New Adventures of Old Christine'

and they lei me out during lunch

and said, '(jo test ' And I tested,

and by the end of lunch, I got a call

saying, "It's you.'"

Bul il hasn't always been him.

By now, DeKay knows lo read

between the lines. "You learn lo

decipher what the expressions of

the prixlucers are: "Oh. we thoughl

I im was a little loo rugged lor this

role.' Which mean not good look-

ing enough. Or, "He was a little UX)

earthy for ihis role." which mighi

mean I didn'l come off as inlel-

ligent as ihey might have hoped.

They're very polilical with these."

he smiles.

Married to former actress IJisa

lay lor and the falher of two chil-

dren, 10 and 7. DeKay confesses

he and I lisa weni through a rough

patch when they first came lo LA.
from New York.

"I was working a lot and I was
away a lot and there was a lot of

difficulty being away so much of

the lime. This could be one of

the toughest limes. We got Ihrough

it by really communicating and

my staying conimitied. And Ihat

changed me. I don'l think I really

knew what commitment was prior

to thai. I had an idea. My parenls

had separated when I was 10, so it

was really foreign for me to slay in

It even though it was very ditTicult

to work things out.

"My instinct was to say. 'You

know what? Let's call il a day. It's

been good.' Il would've been easier

Bul we didn't. We stayed in it. and

that changed me greatly. .And I'm so

glad because now I've got two kids

and now they see that mom and dad

are together"

Becoming a lather skewed his

priorities, he says, leaning closer to

speak above the din. "When both

my children were Ixim. you realize.

"Oh, this is really the A story in my
life right now. everything else is a B
story. It's like Ihe Peace Corps: the

toughest job you'll ever love."

I hough acting was foreign

to them. IK'Kay says his parents

always supported his wayward
desire lo be a perfomier "My father

wanted lo make sure I got a mas-

ter's so I could possibly fall back

on teaching and I though! that was

smart actually. I didn't fall back on

anything fortunalely. I've always

made a living al il. I do go lo col-

leges and do seminars because I do

love lo leach. Il would nol be a fall-

ing back of sorts. It would be just

another way to talk about pretend-

ing,"

Tim DeKav stars a.s FBI a^ent Mutt Honur in I'SA's nev\ show "White Collar," which premiers on Oct.

23, The show will K DeKav's I Ith pilot.
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No, 10 UMass shut out

by No. 7 Connecticut
Huskies heat Minutewomen
for second time in two years

wvyrw.DailyCollegian.com

1^1 MiM (ilLLMtlMtK

I hen' are times when a strong

iv.uii seems completely outclassed.

\i least conterence pla\ is on the

hori/on.

The Massachusetts field hock-

ey learn failed to score against

Connecticut for the second time

in js many seasons. Ihe No. 10

Minulewunien (V-4) couldn't gener-

jic any pet)alt> comers against the

No. 7 Huskies (13-1), who preyed

on I Mass' weakness of giving up

comers. I Conn forced 15 penalty

ciimers in the first shutout of the

Minutewomen this season, some-

thing they struggled with against

Linked opponents in particular.

I Mav> averages 12 comers per-

-Mine against ranked opptments this

season, and less than 10 overall

"We were definitely outplayed

b\ a fx'tter opp*>nent on the night in

(the Huskies)." I Mass coach Justine

V)wry said. "We were really lack-

ing in hustle in terms of losing the

hall iind getting it back. We seemed

pretty evenly matched in the hrst

halt a.id they definitely outran us in

the second half"

rhc Huskies outshot the

Minutewomen, .'50-2. including seven

shots from leading scorer foren

Sherer, whom UMass undoubtedly

scouted heavily leading up to the

game. However, the Minutewomen
deltjnse contained Sherer for most ot

the game until she did what she does

best make other players better

IMass also tried to limit the

productivity of Melissa (lon/^le/.,

who has two goals and four assists

this season playing center midfield

for I Conn. Cjon.?ale/ and Sherer

respt>nded to I .Mass" due-diligence

by teaming up for Sherer "s 20th goal

of the season on a C ion/alt/ teed

from the lef^ side of the circle.

fhe Minutewomen allowed

l.'Conn assists-leaders (12-each)

Sherer. Kim Kryzk and Allison

.'Xngulo to help on goals. I Mass is

0-4 this season when allowing mul-

tiple assists.

Minutewoman goalie Alesha

Widdall had nine saves in the game,

orje-shy of tying her seast>n-high.

The I'Mass defense held strong

in Ihe first half weathenng the 1.^

I 'Conn shots and five penalty cor-

ners Ihe Nfinutewomen kept the

ball iHJt of the circle for the first

seven minutes of the game but then

the first wave of Husky shots came.

W'iddall weathered Ihe attack for

most of the first half until seven

I t'onn shots off tour penally comers

came her wav and the Huskies kept

the pressure going into the second

half

I'Mass allowed two comers in

the first iwii minutes of the second

half which proved to fx* costly, as

I C onn's first goal came in the 37th

minute off the second of the two.

Ten minutes and four penalty

comers later, the Huskies scored

again on l.oren's assist, and pressure

from the Huskies never softened.

The loss to LConn puts the

Minutewomen's record against

ranked opponents this season at an

even 3-3. Manv pinned I'Mass as a

weak underdog against then-\o. 7

Iowa, but the Minutewomen pulled

of] a 4-3 upsel in overtime, and if all

of Sowry's players remained healthy

this season, the outlook could have

been diHerent.

However. ct>nference play

is in sight, and last season, the

Minutewomen swept all teams on its

Atlantic 10 Conference slate.

"We're excited for the [start

of] conference play," said Sowry.

"We've had a very tough out-of-con-

ference schedule, and it was always

going to be pretty tough along the

way but it has absolutelv prepared

us for the Atlantic 10 schedule f ven

though we're ctiming off a tough

loss, we've leamed a lot along the

way and we're excited to see what

we can bring tt) the table."

\tikf (iillmcisler can he niulu'J

III niKillmit ii stuJeiU.umass.eJu.

r thi>MidtieUIrr K.ilr Heineman brings the hall into thf midtield in a game aKainsi Northi-a.strrn earlie

seas<.>n. tieini-man has one goal and rvvo a.ssi>ts while haviriK started 12 of L'Mawi' 1 J games this season

Women led by Baldwin, men
hy Pierce at New Englands

JfcH^KtV ENiilMANN

(. :< 'I I KwiAs; St AH

Ktlsyi VK-.V vni'lA RH.AT!. >vs

Co-captain Shivi Zan fini.shed second (80th mvrall) behind freshman
>uriiu-v Haldwin at the Nt-w England Championships on Saturdav.

Massachusetts women's
cross country coach Julie

lafreniere warned her team

about the fast course of Franklin

Park in Boston. Mass., home of

this year's \ew I ngland ( ross

( ounlry Championships.

Ihe key to success in the

race was simple gel off to a

quick start and run hard.

freshman Courtney Baldwin

made sure lo not lake her coach's

words for granted. Competing

in the first race of her collegiate

cross country career, the young

freshman from Lowell. Mass.,

literally sprinted out of the gate,

en route to a strong finish.

Hv the time the race fin-

ished on Saturday, Baldwin led

UMass to a I4ih place over-

all finish out of 4'* schools,

and finished 16th overall out of

322 individual runners, with a

time of 18 minutes, 22 seconds,

lahreniere believed it was her

new runner's drive that got her

career off to a productive start.

"She competes with a lot

of heart and is fearless." said

I al reniere "She is going to

have a very strong cross country

career."

The Minutewomen coach

hopes her team can follow

Baldwin's lead and run with

that same competitiveness. If

Saturday is any indication, it

appears that they will.

Co-captain Shiyi Zan fin-

ished with a lime of 19:14 and

junior Lauren Stocker crossed

the finish line shortly after with

a time of l<):16 to finish 80th

and 83rd. respectively.

Junior Claire Petit and Ciina

Perno also made significant

contributions, as they rounded

out the team's top five runners.

But the storv on Saturdav

was Baldwin, a newcomer who
earned both Atlantic 10 Rookie

of the Week and Atlantic 10

Performer of the Week honors.

Not to be outdone, the men's

team featured its own peak per-

former.

Senior Jonathan Pierce had

a strong performance, leading

I Mass to a second-place fin-

ish in the New England Cross

County Championships Pierce

was the first of three Minutemen

to place in the top 15 in a race

that featured 47 schools and 320

runners, as he finished at a time

of 24:42.

One week after Pierce was
named I'Mass Athlete of the

Week, he was named the A- 10

Performer of Ihe Week.

The Minutemen had sever-

al runners perform well this

weekend. Fellow senior Nicolai

Naranjo finished seventh over-

all with a time of 22:49. Junior

David Johnson ran a nine ol

25:00. which earned him 12th

overall.

CMass men's coach Ken
O'Brien was relatively pleased

with his team's performance

this past weekend.

Though his team fell short

of the first-place finish thev set

out for, he believes that overall,

they had a successful weekend,

as the Minutemen incorporated

new running strategies that may

pay dividends in future races.

"We're al Ihe mid-point of

the season, so we want lo work

hard to prepare for the harder

races coming up," said O'Brien.

Among them is Ihe ISl Pre-

Nalionals in Terre-Haute. Ind..

this Saturday, which is bound

to feature at least 30 of the top

teams in the country.

Je/frey Kngmtinn can he

reached at jen^man a sluilenl

iimas\ edit

Lack of running game dooms
Minutemen against Delaware

FOOTBALL from page 8

Aimando I uki> the third lon-

gest in school history to cut the

deficit to I

"

Devlin threw the last two of

his four touchdowns in the third

quarter - the second of which

was a 27-yard pass to Duncan
on the first pl.i> alter a Havens
interception building a 37-h

lead.

Havens found some holes in

the Blue Hens dolonse in the

fourth quarter, as he connected

with light ends Andrew Krevis

and fmil Igwenagii lor touch-

down passes. Haven'- finished

the night :4-of-36 for 275 yards,

and two touchdowns with ime

interception.

Scott Woodward came in late

in the game, going 4-of-8 for 50

yards and a 20-yard touchdown

pass to Aaron fears, the first of

fears' career.

LMass lacked a running game
the entire night, as Nelson ran

15 limes for 33 yards, an aver-

age of 2.2 yards per carry, as the

Minutemen failed to capitalize

on turnovers as well

In the second quarter, the

Minutemen defense forced an

interception and a fumble on

consecutive Delaware drives, but

turned neither into points.

.After Jeromy Miles picked

off Devlin, Havens threw three

consecutive incompletions and

Cuko attempted a 52-yard field

goal that fell short.

On the Blue Hens' next drive.

Michael Hanson sacked Devlin,

jarring the ball loose where I'ric

Dickson recovered the ball at the

Delaware 49-vard line. CMass
drove 15 yards before having to

punt the ball away.

"We had too many lapses

offensively, defensively and then

some special teams," Morris

said. "We didn't capitalize on

anv fundamentals at all tonight."

Jc/frev R l.arnarj can he

I cached al jlarnarda stiidenl.

fc^t.

1

Wliii ^^m ^ *

"ESSSf HV r|^

' u #

Defensive coordinator Keith Dudiinski talks to the defense in the first quarter of UMass' game .igainst
Delaware on Saturdav. The Minutemen allowed the Blue Hen.s to convert five times in the red zone.

Two home kisses put Richter shines in HOTH singles

UM in A- 10 slump

Svdnev Stoll leads L^Mans with

h'tir yoaU this season.

NAPOLI from page 8

"One of their forwards made a
nice read r<n the bail." \apoli said.

"It was a bad pass and it was unfortu-

nate, hut ( Ota didn't have a chance al

saving that ball."

Although taking two losses at

home, the Minuicuomen created
chances consistentlv throughout
the weekend, something that has
been plaguing them all season long.

Finishing on chances is just as impor-
tant, though, and I Mass will stress

that a lot in practice through the
week.

•There's a diflereni level ol pla\

in practice and in games." Napoii
said "We're going to rcall> pusli our
kids during drills so we can make ii as

gaine-like as we can."

Ihe Minutewomen's perfect start

lo conference plav quickly vanished

as they suddenly find themselves

2-4-0 in the conference.

Napoii still believes in her team

as much as ever, but there's not much

time lef^ for UMass lo find consis-

tency.

"This weekend was frustrating

but we definitely have leamed from

it," Napoii said. "We have five games

lef\ and we can still reach our goal of

making the A- 10 tournament."

Ihe Minutewomen Imik to break

out al home this Saturday, when they

host Rhode Island at I p.m. Ihe

Rams (4-S-l overall, 2-4-0 A- 10) are

coming offa 2-1 loss lo La Salle and

like I Mass. struggle when it comes

to scoring goals.

By Nkii,C.\KRi)iJ.

CiiiiJi ',ANCJiRRtsr<iNi*Nrr

Hie Massarhuselts nAving te;uii h;id

its fiiM lest of tlie 2(XW sciison tins piist

Satunlav in I X-rby. ( onn.. and acairding

to I Mass coach Jim Diet/, the womcTi

matchtxl up well ;ig;iinst their ojiponents.

"1 think ovcTall it was a gcxxi race for

us," said Dielz ab()ul Ihe Head of the

Housalonic Regatta.

"...it was tough f()r evervone

because of the weather, but I think we
came out alright."

ITk- tvgalta openetl will) the wom-
en's singles and fiiatuaxi I Mass nnvers

Julia Richter and S;uii Smitli, Richter

plactxl third in the i:ace. while Smith

niwai lo a sixtli place finish because of

buov ;iml intcTfcivnce penaltic's.

In the varsity fixir, UMavs raced

tlia-e hoais, but could not finish in the

top five \nk finished first ami fiiurth in

tlie r.Kc. iuxl the top Miinitewotnen Ktal

caii>e ill sixtli, willi a lime of I S:45,4W>.

Hie CMass rowers axild not place

in tlie top live of the viirsity eight. They

raced tlirve boats ainl finished seventh,

eight and tenth, witli their best finishing

time of 17:20.391

.Mth(High the Minutewomen did not

place vcT\ higli in the varsity finir or

eight txiiiLs, the team's performance still

satisfied Diet/:.

"tioing into a race like that, it's

not like you're gonna win." said Dietz.

"You're competing agaiast some of the

best teams, so it's how you're gonna do

against yourself"

liMass entered 18 boats in

Saturday's contest Dietz also said his

ie;un still has rtxim for improvement.

"We're working generally on

technique and also getting a flow in

the boat," said Diet/. "Fitness comes

lhrough<Hil the year, so we're just getting

some experience."

Hie Minutewomen captured first

plitce in tin: junior v;irsity finir. The

I Mass boiit finishtxl in first with a

lime of 20: 1 7.0»)(i. placing them aliead

of Fordhiun, Yale. Ihe Ccxist (iuard

Academv and lotiiu rcspectivelv. Ihe
IMass novice hvii pl^icvd second In

contrast to most of iIk' oIIkt \;umi\ civvv

pn^ams. Diet/ entourages his rowers
to get cxpcricnice racing in the smaller

boats. He believes tliat tlie practice iIk-v

get in races a)n,sisting of smaller Kiats

can help the teain as a whole.

"We do what other schtxils don'C
said Coach Diet/. "Unlike Yale,

Williams and other schools, we alkiw a
lot of small boat rowing for our girls to

get experience."

Next weekend. I M;,ss heads to

Boston. Mass., to coiii|vte in the world-

famous Head of the ( IwlcN Regatta.

Ifiis race includes many of iIk- most
prestigiiHis schools in the cotiiilry. ami
gives the I Mass team an idea o( wk-a-
they plaa- against llic nation "s io|i com-
petitors.

.V«/ Cam,!/ can U- reached at
nacam>ll a .\iu,hirl iimass e<l„
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CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1. An unborn baby
6. Existed

10. Unwanted email
14. Warning
15. Take
16. Minute opening
17. Devilfish

18. Slave
19. Out of the wind
20. Completely
22. Not occupied
24. Crummy
25. Kodaks and Nikons
26. Inevitably

29. Despise
30. Teller of untruths
31. Marvelous

37. Pungent
39. Before
40. 1000 kilograms
41. Noteworthy
44. Naked
45. Boosts
46. Justification

48. Fate
52. Fluff from a dryer
53. Evaluation
54. Occult
58. Weightlifters pump
this

59. Duo
61. French for "Red"
62. Whip
63. Doing nothing
64. Come to pass

65. Sort
66. Gestures of assent
67. S S S S

DOWN
1. Renown
2. Flair

3. Canvas dwelling
4. Nettle rash
5. A clear night sky
6. Puppy
7. Gentle
8. Hurry on foot

9. Raise
10. The Final Frontier

11. A type of bear
12. Sporting venue
13. Encounters
21. Where the sun rises

23. Catkin
25. Dromedary
26. Winged
27. Cooties
28. Not cool

29. Seasonings
32. Prepare
33. Contributions
34. Burden
35. Cancel
36. Witnessed
38. Flow off gradually
42. Bigwig
43. Goddess of discord
(Greek mythology)
47. Main course
48. Float

49. Not late

50. Condescend
51. Bit of color

52. Harps
54. Not hot
55. Swear
56. Chills and fever
57. Bottom of the barrel

60. Bother

HOROSCOPES
aquartus jan. 2o-feb. is

Cheer up! Woody and Buzz wouldn't

want you to be this pouty.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

The truth never hurts anyone, except

when Jesse Eisenburg realizes he isn't

Michael Cera.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Dick Cheney shouldn't haunt your dreams
thaaat much...

taurUS Apr. 20-MAY20

Discover the reason why long term

smokers enjoy the sounds of electronica.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Eat at the Franklin Dining Commons. You

are now haunted by that thing in

"Paranormal Activity."

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Don't feel like a pansy. "Titanic" made
Satan cry just as hard as you.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

There's only one thing you should be
thinking about: "Wu-Tang."

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

No one should live their lives by
"Diff'rent Strokes."

libra sept. 23-ocr, 22

When the gloves come off, hopefully the

pants don't.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Why can't Fox make good shows, like

"So you think you can play Russian

Roulette?"

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEC.21

Video didn't kill the radio star, but he
did steal his lunch money.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Every day is better when you name
your writing utensil, "Boomstick."

Rolling Green
All Rents Include heat, hoi water, and electricity'

Hovc-in Special:
$99 security deposit.

NO application fees.

NO non-refundable move-in fee.

1 bedroom: $980'

2 bedroom: $ I 1
35*

2 bedroom townhouse: $1275*

3 bedroom townhouse: $1500*

4 bedroom townhouse: $1995*

Call for our Fall Specials!
Contact us:

(413)253-3000

ro!!lnggrcenamherst@eqrcom

Pricing fluctuates All pricing listed is based on a I 2

month lease Shorter term leases are available

Please contact us for availability

1 SUDOKU
I

T Tl
5 1 3

6 9 7

6

2 6 5 1

8 1 4

6 9 3

7 8 9

6 5 7

1

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYI^ENT WANTED FOR RENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext 162.

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college stu-

dents and antidepressant

medication. paselton@
nursing umass.edu

Rent us your ears! $10/

hr to participate in a listen-

ing experiment Wnte to

phoneticsJab@linguist.

umass.edu. English must

be your first language.

Part-time Personal Care
Attendant, about 10-12

hours/week. Flexible hours,

Please call Patrick.

(413)-275-7928

Movie Extras, Actors,

Models Wanted - Up
to $300/day! All Looks

Needed! Call NOW 1-800-

458-9303

Nice 5 bedroom house,

music room, washer/dryer,

on bus line, ample parking

near UMass. $1,875+ per
month. Skibiski Realtors

(413)-586-1827

SPRING BREAK 2010

Spring Break 2010 sell

trips, earn cash, and go
free! Call for group dis-

counts. Best prices guar-

anteed! Info/reservations

1-800-648^849
www ststravel com

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.
Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comiics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

Labrat by Richard Martelly

"Vbu Cmn 'uDoK CooL tH THE PASSeKifetR
^e(\'T OF Your GiRi-F^ieNt^ Cf\K.

Mr. Gnu by Travis Dandro travisdandro.som

^^fl. Gno' 0EpB.6SSvNG B07
(ioT KiOHApptD BY ttiGfOoT!

4 V

My New Filing Technique is Unstoppable by David Rees mnftiu.cc

/ My Doit IS |uSt

.' ttanding. itandmo. and
mora alandmg

/^ Hat standing
mora than a bicycia

kicksiand

X

// 10U don I KnoM wlaj / ""^^

m0gn iu$t pictura a bicycit m youf
mind, mith that thing that kaapa

It from falling ovat _^.

Arrgghh'

My armpita art

radtatmg tn«ir own 1

,
Iruslrationa and A

Whoa rry

biCycIa kicksland
\nava'' said any crazy

Bhit likt IA«I/ '

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.coi

7— 7 rvi V \ \

,vXXVLlOHW<(ffp.'
\ GUSH »«ku»~«i«»o

Wondermark by David Malki' wondermark.coi

Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North qwantz.com

Guess who got a role In
the new play down at
the community centre"

I play Tony, a widowef
who has managed,
alone, to raise his
young daughter right.
He's a rugged mecnanic
with a heart of gold,
just waiting for "the
right person to come
along. .

.

.someone to melt his
y exterior and

pveal the big furry
Tony teddy-bear
withini who' s

^Tony-^

1 ony s the character I m playing
in a show.

\
oh I For a second I

thought you were
describing me'

Not lilely'
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Devlin, Delaware too

much for Minutemen
Blue Hens quarterback throws

for four scores against UMass
By JtFFRtY R. Laknard

i-'miiA.iAN Stah

The Massachusetts football

team never returned from its bye

week last week.

After rolling off three straight

victories prior to its weekend
off last Saturday, the No. 12

Minutemen could not capitalize

on mistakes by Delaware and

overcome an early deficit as they

fell. 4.^-27. Saturday night at the

I niversity uf Delaware stadium.

The Blue Hens (4-2. 2-1

Colonial Athletic Association)

turned two early UMass (3-2.

I-I CAA) fumbles - one by

lony Nelson and another by Kyle

Havens into touchdowns and

opened up an earh 2U-0 lead in

the first II minutes of the game,

never looking back as they held

at least a 16-poini lead through-

out the rest of the game.

"Well you're not going to win

in the CAA when you do thingsThe Minutemen talk thin|{!i over during a fim-i|uarter timeout in Saiurdav's K^me aKainot Delaware.

L'Mavs failed to Kenerate much offense and committed oistlv mimake* in the 4i-27 lo** l«> the Blue Ht•n^.

UM splits pair of one-goal
games against Dayton, Xavier

B^ David Bhimh
CoiLfcolAN SlAhh

fhc start to the Minutemen

soccer team s(4-.1-.3. I-I-O A-IO)

conference schedule began this

weekend, as the Hyers (7-3-1.2-0)

found a wav to beat I Mass for the

second straight vcar Sunday af\er-

noon in double overtime. 1-0

Alter a highly -contested match

characleri/ed by strong defense

and phvsical plav by both teams.

Alex lorda scored the golden goal

in the l()6ih mmutc to give the

Flyers their seventh straight win

of the season, while keeping them

undefeated in conference plav

1 van McC rearv touched the

ball to lorda. who chipped a shot

that deflected off Minuteman
goalkeeper Chris Piekos" hands.

crosMDg the goal-line for his third

tallv of the season.

Piekos had a career-high eight

saves in the match, while there

were five vellow cards and 27

fouls issued amonii both teams

I M.ISS struggled in their third,

however, registering just four

shots on goal throughout regula-

tion and overtime. Sophomore for-

ward C hris Roswess contributed

five shots in the game, but without

Mark DeSantis, the Minutemen

could not find the back of the net

.Along with Roswess. fresh-

man forward Matt Johnson and

Michael Doherty had opportuni-

ties lo score, but came up emplv-

handed.

the Hyers frequenilv gen-

erated offensive opportunities

throughout the game, especially

in the first frame, outshooling

I 'Mass. K-4. Piekos was busy with

six saves in the first half

DeSantis. the Minutcmen's

leading scorer, did not play in

the game against the fivers or in

I V1ass"s 1-0 win over Xavier on

l-ridav

fhe Minutemen shut out their

fifth opponent of 200V en route

lo their first .\-l() victor) of the

season over the Musketeers (2-ft-

I. I-I-O A-IO).

Sophomore defender Andrew

Hcnshavv scored his second career

goal, as the I Mass defense again

came to plav and the offense put

together some chances to capital-

ize against the Musketeers.

fellow sophomore defender

Mark Dangleis took one of six

Minuteman corner kicks in the

contest that found llenshaw's foot

in the '<5lh minute to put I 'Mass

ahead

llenshaw's score made him the

sixth different goal-scorer lor the

Minutemen in 2(W)V. making him

the fourth I Mass player with a

game-winning goal so far this

season.

I he defensive unit, led by

Piekos (four saves), limited the

Musketeers to just one corner kick

and lour shots on goal in the con-

test.

Alter splitting time with red-

shirt sophomore Shane Curran-

llavs. Piekos plaved in both con-

tests this past weekend, surrender-

ing just one goal. In Pieko's six

starts as a Minuteman. he allowed

just two goals, and is ranked first

nationally with a .0943 save per-

centage.

In another physical match-up.

four vellow cards were issued,

including one player Musketeers

forward Brandon [)utcher being

ejected in the 74th minute.

Ibis weekend displayed the

Minutemen's stellar defensive

plav. as I Mass is first in the A-IO

in goals allowed (6i. goals against

average (0.60) and is ranked sec-

ond in shutouts (5).

I he Minutemen continue con-

ference play this coming week-

end at Rudd f-'ield. when I 'Mass

begins a five-game home stand,

facing lemple on I'riday at 3:30

p.m. and Saint Joseph's Sundav

at I p.m. CMass is in a ihree-wav

tie with the Owls for fifth in the

conference al\er the first weekend

of A- 10 play.

Diivu/ Brinch can he ri-achi-d

(II ilhrimh a sludcnl iimn'^s i-ilii

Minutewomen not
generating offense
UMass saires three on weekend

allowing th ree in each game
By Siix t Li;\iNb

c:iniFi.iA.\ Star

Once upon a time, the

Massachusetts women's soccer tciim

wa.s 2-0 in the Atlantic 1 conference

Ihe Minutewomen opened their

c»)nferencc schedule with consecu-

tive wins against Saini Joseph's and

IXiquesne in late September, but thc>

have not won a game since. .Atler

recently dropping two 4-0 decisions

against Saint l.ouis and ( harlottc

on the road. lAlass women's soccer

returned to Rudd field last weekend

where they hoped lo regain their suc-

cessful form.

Home field advantage proved to

be not much of an advantage at all;

however, the Minutewomen fell to

Kith la Salle and I ordham I 'Mass

women's soccer ctach Angela Napoli

believes the games were winnable. as

well as questionably olficiated.

"'I his weekend was very fnistrat-

ing. \\'e were in situations where we
could've won both games." Napoli

said. "We got two very, very bad

breaks. I'm not one to disagree with

refs. but I ridav was bad."

On I ridav against la Salle (K-*;-

2. 2-3-1 A- 1(1). the refs whistled the

cl(K'k dead ti>r a foul against I Mass

However, the refs never whistled the

play up again, instead saying, "Let's

go!" Fhe Vlinulewomen waittxl for

Ihe whistle that never came.

"Wc were unnrgani/ed froni there

and a goal came Iron) it." Napoli said.

All mistakes aside, the 3-1 loss

did not represent the type of game
I 'Mass plaved. Ihe Minutewomen
outshot the I splorers. 17-12. and had

ample scoring op|Torlunilies.

Ihe frustration continued on

Sundav. when I Mass hosted

I ordham (4-10-1 overall. 3-3-OA-IO)

for the final game of the weekeiul

set Ihe match required an overtime

period to declare a winner, and the

Minutewomen found themselves on
the losing end again.

" Ihis game was a story of two
halves I irst halfwe were not plav in^

our sivie" \ap<ili said. "Ihe second

halt we were more fcKused and we
were playing with our leel. Ovenimc
was really unliirtunale for us, when
lordham capitalized on a bad turn

over"

Ihe turnover occurred in

CMass' defensive zone, when a

Minutewoman ilclender had her pass

intercepted jusi outside of the goal.

I hat enabled a one-on-one situation

with goalkeeper I mily ( ola, who
never had a chance on the play.

Sydney Sioll and Iherese Smith,

two ol I Mass' lop players, overcame
an early 2-0 dchcit by sccnng two
ol their own gojils lute in regulation

However, one mistake in overtinu

sent the Minutewomen home deleal

ed.

M\rnil« HAKKIs.iN'i

See NAPOLI on page 6
I Mass (jo.il keeper tinolv Cola ijave up an average of nearly tour goals

per (jninc in the Minuttwomen's last ft)ur games.

like that." CMass coach Kevin

Morris said after the game. "We
certainly did that tonight and

took ourselves right out of it."

Four plays into the first drive

of the game, the Minutemen pro-

duced a drive that brought them

to the Blue ffens 3 1 -yard line,

and looked poised to score as

they easily marched down the

field. But on the fifth play, as

Havens dropped back lo pass, a

Delaware rusher blind-sided him.

As Havens fell to the ground, the

ball came loose and Blue Hen

Paul Worrilow scooped up the

ball at the Delaware 33-yard line.

Quarterback Pat Devlin

capitali2ed on the fumble, driv-

ing the Blue Hens to the other

end of the field and throwing a

15-yard strike to Mark Mackey.

.Anthon> Monelte blocked the

ensuing extra point attempt, put-

ling Delaware up 6-0.

CMass found little success on

its next drive as it went three-

and-oul and the Blue Hens would

score again on a 22-yard touch-

down pass by Devlin.

"Well we recruited [Devlin),

I know the kid and I knew he was

going lo be a really good player."

Morris said. "He showed it on

tape and it showed more of the

same tonight."

Devlin gave UMass' defense

trouble all night. The Penn State

transfer finished the night 19-of-

26 for 284 yards and four touch-

downs with one interception.

Devlin also showed ofT his legs

throughout the game, rushing

five limes for 18 yards.

On the Minutemen's next

drive. Nelson fumbled the ball

when Delaware's Chris Morales

jarred it loose by tackling him.

The Blue Hens' Marcus Burley

picked up the ball and returned it

42 yards to make Ihe score 20-0

with 4:17 remaining in the first

quarter.

CMass scored on its next

drive on a career-long 5 1 -yard

field goal into the wind by

See FOOTBALL on page 6

MAX^'HI MAKKlOLLHUAN

Senior forward Mark DeSantis eludes a Colgate defender in a game
earlier this sea-Min. DeSantis leads L'Mass vvitfi three j;oal.s this season.

Napoli still trusting

freshman GK Cota
BYMlKtMA-SlDNt

(.iMJh .IAN Stah

Afler appearing to be neariy im.stop-

pable in hcT lirsl eight appearances.

Massachusetts freshman goalkee|X'r

linily Cot;i is ciBienlly m the first rough

patch of her blosst>ming career.

The (ireen lijne, Penn.. native has

struggled as the Minutewomen 's s(x;cer

team ( 3-8-2. 2-W) AlLintic 10) pa-ss on

to the second half of their contt.>rence

schedule. Prior to conlcTcnce play, she

allowed three goals in seven games.

I lowever, after shutting out St. Joseph's

(6-5-3. 3-2-1) and IXiquc-sne (.3-9-0.

0-5-0) in 135 minutes of action, her

siniggles liiive ga-atly incrt^scd over

tlie past two wcx'ks in games against top

otibisive competition.

In a tough weekend at Saint Ixiuis

(6-6-2. 3-2-1) and Charlotte (1 1-2-1.

5-0-
1 ), Cota allowed four gtwis In back-

t(vback games, with CMass being shut

out in each. She then fol-

lowed up those efforts over the weektiKl

by allowing three g(wls in ctmsecutive

games against l.ii Salle (8-5-2. 2-3-1)

;ind f onlhiun (4-10-1. 3-3-0). Over that

tiwr-game span hcT save percentage

plungcxi liom an Atlantic lO-leading

.909 to .773.

Following the loss to Charlotte.

I !Mass coach Angela Napoli still had

faith in Cota

"I don't think Ihe last couple of

gamers wen; dtn:ide(l by the goalies."

said Napoli. "la Salle is a tougli team.

She played line and siivcxl everything

she could have. Ilie giwls more or less

came trom the am of tlie play ;uul there

vvcTC some let downs on the lield iuid

some gixxl finishes by the opposing

players."

I>espite Iter recent stniggles. Cota

leads the A-IO with 58 saves, with I .a

Salk; junior Melissa SangtT arxJ .XavicT

senior Kelly I arrell tied lc)r scxxxkI with

57. She is also lOth in s;tve percentage,

seventh in savc"s pcT giune (4.83) and

has one shutout.

Waiting in the wings is Lauren

l.uckey. who has already pnwen to be

more than capable at holding things

down on the defensive end.

After starting iIk- fiPNt eight gamc-s

in ncl li)r the Vlinulewomen. the senior

has not seen any action since being

taken out at halftime versus St. Joseph's.

In tht)sc eigin games, she allowed six

g(vals in 405 minutes and compiled a

record o\' 1-2-0. At one point. hcT .838

save percentage placed her in the top 10

in the continvnce. but she mi longer has

enough minutes to qualify.

She opened the season on a shaky

note aftcT allowing two goals to b(«h

I loly Cn)ss and Boston I niversity. She

a-sponded by allowing a total of two

goals over her next six appearances,

including a awbined shutinit w ith Cota

against New llampshia" in a diHible-

overtime lie on Sep*. 1 3.

In hcT first seiistm as a starter. l,uckey

play txl every minute of the 2008 season

and finished top 10 in tlie conference

in several categories including goals-

agiiinst (si,\th). save peitentage (sec-

ond), and sives per game (seventh). She

also recoaletl five shutouts

"It's not exaclly who is in goal, but

we need to make tweaks with other

playcTs," Napoli said. "ITiis week in

practice, we will l(x>k at the goijiies

again iind ir^ssess the sitiuilion."

( otiu I .uckey ;ind iIk- Minutewomen
:uv Kick in action on Saturday aftetmxm

as tliey host Rhixk- Island (4-8-
1 . 2-4-0)

in the final leg of a thax'-game home
stand.

Mike MatUnK can tx' rvfK-lieti al

mnitvitorn'u stiuknt umais. etht.
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Memorial planned forUM student
Tanning salon remembers employee killed over summer

Bv S.F. Sl L1.1VAS

Ci'LltC.IAN STAtF
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L'.Vtavs student Jane hIitaK-th lUirioii was killed in an autoniobile

acciilent in Tucsi»n, Ari:. just K-lore the start of the Fall semester.

University of Massachusetts

student Jane lilizabeth fiurton

passed away far from campus,

in fJ Paso. Texas, just before

the start of the fall 2009 semes-

ter. Her death was not a quiet

one automobile accidents never

are yet only those whose lives

she touched felt the immediate

impact. Because the I niversity

was still tiut of session on Sept

I when Burton passed, no noti-

fication was sent to the campus
community at large.

Now her friends and cowork-

ers have organi/ed a fundraiser

as a local memorial.

On Wednesday. Oct. 14.

(iolden Booty lanning Resort in

\mhersi. where Jane had worked
since August 2008. is holding "A

Day In Remembrance of Jane

Burton." from 9 a.m to 9 p.m
the salon will offer half priced

tanning, with a portion of the

proceeds going lo an account on

the microlending website Kiva.

org that has been set up in Jane's

honor

A TRAGIC ACCIDENT
Burton was returning from her

mother's house in lucson, Ari/.

with her friend. UMass student

Mary Rafferty. on Wednesday.

.Aug 26 She had just purchased

a new car and was insisting on

driving the over 2.000 miles

back to Amherst Burton had had

three accidents previously, bul

the most serious one happened

with her in the passenger seal,

and she had taken automobile

classes upon the insistence of her

mother. Anaslasia Siavou-Holler.

and her stepfather. Ifric Holler

"hric made sure she knew

how to use every tool that she

would possibly need." Burton's

sister, \'alerie Moga said in an

interview.

According lo Moga. Rafferty

and Burton had been on the road

fewer than three hours when
Jane's car. which she had pur-

chased just a few weeks prior,

began lo drill olf the road Burton

cut the wheel back a little too

sharply, and the vehicle Hipped

several times, injuring the two

and pinning Burton beneath the

car

Rafferty was treated for minor

injuries in an .Arizona hospital,

but Burton had to he transport-

ed by medivac to the intensive

care unit at University Medical

(enter in II Paso. lexas She

had sustained severe injuries to

her eye scKket, clavicle, left arm.

spine and legs. Her family flew

out lo Texas 6 am the next

morning, though doctors told

Jane's father. Iini Burton, thai

she wouldn't likely live longer

ihan three hours

Jane lived five more davs.

"The only thing she had going

for her was that she was young,

and her body was strong That

was the only thing that kept her

going." Moga said.

On Friday. Aug. 28. Jane was

put into a chemically-induced

coma lo ease swelling in her

brain Moga said that Jane's

body fought to stay alive, bul her

condition was deteriorating By

Sunday. Sept I. Jane's condition

had not improved, and her par-

ents made the decision to donate

her organs.

"They decided that they

wanted to do the organ donation

because of Jane's wishes lo help

others. Jane was too young lo

have a living will I'm 27 and

I don't have one so they had

lo make the decisit>n according

lo what Ihev thought she would

See BURTON on page 2

Grad Student Cyclist injured on N. Pleasant
appointed to

new green role

]S\ JlSll.N SMiLIO
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Graduate student and t:co-Rcp creator Josh

Stoffel was recently appointed to the new position

of Sustainability ( oordinalor for the Cni' ersity

of Massachusetts

The 23-year-old Franklin. MA native completed

his undergraduate degree al CMass. and is now
currently working on his master's degree with an

individual concentration in sustainability.

In his new role as Sustainability Coordinator.

Stoffel said he "hopes to increase the level of

awareness and involvemeni on campus" for envi-

ronmental protection.

In his position, he aims to help the University

take on new projects to promote sustainability. as

well as become a model for other universities and

even some state governments.

Josh Stoffel was unanimously voted into his

new job by Ihe Student tiovernment .Association

Lnv ironinental Committee, after \'ice Chancellor

of Finance Joyce Hatch agreed lo fund the posi-

tion.

As an undergraduate at UMass Stoffel began

the Jco-Rep program, a pcer-to-peer student

facilitated environmental program.

Eco-Rep is formed by a network of student

leaders including a complex hierarchy of peer

managers, eco-reps and Stoffel. He said it was
formed this way to have support at every level.

The purpose of f.co-Rep is to educate peers on

Ihe environment through monthly focuses. Stoffel

said he created it to "reach out and push." bul

thinks it has greater potential and "could be more
effective

"

Stoffel is helping UMass draft a ( limaie

Action Plan on how to reduce carbon dioxide

on campus in the nexl five- 1 5 years. He said

it showed the University's "commitment to the

environment"
Along with the Climate Action Plan. UMass

is one of many schools part of the President's

Climate Commitment, in which the school

pledges climate neutrality energy consumption

through the burning of fossil fuels is balanced

A freshman University of Massachusetts

student was hospiiali/ed Tuesday morning

afler he struck the open diH>r of a parked

vehicle with his bicycle while traveling down
Ntirth Pleasant St. near the Fine Arts Center

John Colvm. 18. of North Scituate. Mass.

was moving past traffic on his bicycle when

a car door swung open. bliKking the nar-

row lane designed for bicyclists Colvm
was brought to CiM)ley Dickinson hospital

in a "conscious and alert" slate, according

to Deputy Police C hief Patrick .Archibald

Cooley Dickinson Hospital was unable to

comment on Colvin's Injuries at printing

lime.

A passenger was attempting it) exit Ihe

parked car when the accident ix'curred. It

is unclear who is at fault, according lo

Archibald, and a UMPD investigation will

follow to determine if Ihe passenger of the

vehicle will face charges.

"It IS up to the people in the car to use

caution." said .Archibald, "and there should

have been caution from the bicyclist"

The incident occurred while ( olvin was

traveling m the northbound lane ot traHic

outside the Fine .Arts Center at approvimately

10 a.m. in the morning. CoKin was the sec-

ond cyclist to be struck near the Fine Arts

C enter on North Pleasant St in the past year

Last fall, a I'J-year-old female cyclist was

seriously injured after being struck by an

automobile while on the crosswalk leading

from Be/anson Recital Hall towards Franklin

Dinmg Commons 25-year-old graduate stu-

dent Li Cat was also struck by a motor-

ist and hospitali/ed while crossing nearby

Massachusetts Ave. in front of Isenberg

SchiHil of Management last October.

Silk Bush conlnhiitcJ lo this ivpoil lie

tan he reached al nhushia .sluJeni.umass

eJu

Justin Safiliii can he reacheJ ar j.saglio(a

stilJem iimas v etiii

A cvclisi was injured after colliding with a car dtMir TuesJav morning

on North I'leasaiit Street near the Fine .Arts Center.

UMass alumnus astronaut readys

for her third trip into outer space

See STOFFEL on page 2

1 in'RriM 1 MA--^ I PI

Josh Stoffel was named UMass
Sustainabilitv Coordinator.
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As a young graduate stu-

dent. Cady Coleman was
working on her Ph.D. at the

top-ranked Polymer Science

department al the University of

Massachusetts. She dreamed of

one day becoming an astronaut

Since she left UMass in l*>88.

Coleman has llown two space

missions and has spent the last

four years training for her next

mission, which is scheduled to

depart in November of 2010.

On Tuesday. Coleman returned

to the Cniversity to speak to

students and faculty about her

experiences, and attempted to

shed a little light on Ihe mys-
terious "black hole" of space

exploration.

Coleman recalled when
she was first inspired to be an

astronaut. As an undergraduate

studying al the Massachusetts

Institute of lechnology. she

attended a lecture by Sally Ride,

the first female American astro-

naut. "I remember thinking to

myself. 'I really want that job.'"

( olenian said When she saw

Ride speak, continued Coleman,

she knew that it would indeed

be possible for her to excel in

what was. at the lime, a inalc-

dominaled space industry.

.Speaking lo a crowd of

about 100 people, includ-

ing Chancellor Robert Holub,

Coleman began her presentation

by thanking the University for

providing her "a way to learn"

that has stuck with her through-

out her professumal career

"UMass is a very special

place for me." she said. "The

methods of research and critical

thinking that I learned here are

put lo use every day working for

NASA."
Coleman traveled lo space

lor the first lime in 1995. when
she spent 16 days conducting

experiments on plant growth in

a lab on the space shuttle. Many
of the experiments set out to find

out the possibility of one day

creating a fertile living environ-

ment on Mars or the Moon, and

produced enough data to give

the average person a headache.

Coleman described the mission

as "a lot of fun," which to those

of us stuck here on Ivarth may
seem like an understatement.

"I was in heaven on that first

trip." said Coleman "I didn't

want to come back."

Coleman got her chance

again in 1999. when she and a

crew of four others teamed up

to launch the then-new N'.ASA

x-ray telescope ( handra. which

recently celebrated the anniver-

sary of its lOlh year in orbit

The telescope, which was only

expected to last five years, is

still one of the primary con-

tributors of aerial x-ray photo-

graphs. Coleman appeared to
M vnii! * M VKR|s<1>, < 111 11.. INS

See BLAST OFF on page 3

N.ASA astronaut and I 'Mass alumnus Cadv Ct>leman spoke on campus luesdav,

describing the joiirnev thai look her trom .Amherst into the liarlh's orbit.

ARTS & LIVING

Jazz duo featured at UMa.ss
University of Massachiisctis Pirifcssor

Emeritus Yiiscf Lalccf Itiinis up with fellow

jazz artist AJant Riulolph llii\ Tlinrstlav in

Bowker Amliloriiim

s) 1 fAt.fi

SPORTS

UMavs hosts Rhtxle Island

With Maiiihilemt /'loch hack this year, the

Miiiiilewomen hope lo have ii iliflerent

result against a Rams team that heat them

4 .? last spring

sf 1 f\(,l 8

f D I T O R I A I 8, OPINION

Writer Lauren Sinihnieier

expUiiu\ how to htWtire the

'freneniii\ in voui hie.

.SKFI'V.I I

DailyColIegiaii.com

CorivsponJents \avi helle

l.iiKis. Maia MeDermoti and

Rdsie Halunas ^ive a look

hehiinl I 'AA/sv' new social net-

work from our media partners

all IC-Tl W
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Grad student named

to UM Sustainability

Coordinator position
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STOFFEL from page 1

by green energy initialives.

tree planting and the purchas-

ing of carbon credits. Stoffel

called this a "huge task, even

tor Harvard." whose budget far

surpasses L'Mass'. He joked

that they could buy their way to

neutrality.

Slolfel plans \o combat what

he sees as u campus flaw poor

ci>minunicdtion with the new

(ireen Portal, an ensironmental

internet hub that could be found

at umass.edu green.

Another high tech plan

moving into action is the energy

dashboard.

Hnergy dashboards are flat

screen televisions that arc

planned to be set-up in the

lobbies of four dormitories on

campus. The screens will have

an easily readable meter of the

water, steam and electricity

being used in that dorm
The plan is to use the meters

to inform the students and

reduce consumption. The meters

are planned to be set up in

Van Meter. Leech. Moore and

Wheeler starting next semester

and will pit the dorms against

each other in contest to see who
can use the least energy per

student.

Stoffel first became

interested in the environment

when he was a child. He said

he remembers his father and

grandlather always bringing

him outside and exposing hiin

to the environment, endowing
him with "a strong appreciation

for nature."

His approach towards con-

servation IS to start out small.

This could mean walking rather

than driving, as Stoffel walks

one mile every morning on his

way to work.

He joked it was getting

harder and harder to make
himself walk past his car every

morning as it got colder out.

Stoffel wants to get the

faculty involved as well

as the students He said,

"sustainability. although it is

an environmental thing, it is a

human thing. What we have now
has to last forever."

Next semester Josh Stoffel

hopes to involve students more
directly with his new pt)sition

He plans to offer internships for

either cash or university credit

to students.

He said he "needs help, it too

much to do alone " .Although he

is young he admits that younger

students are more cutting-

edgc. and he wants that style of

innovation with his project.

Sam lluM's can hi- rvuiheJ al

sJhaws (a siuJenl umas v edu

Stop&Shop' t

Welcome back!
You don't need to be an economics major

to know Stop & Shop offers great values

that fit perfectly into a student's budget!

• Prepared foods • Natural and organic foods

• School supplies • Personal care needs

. Redbox " DVD rentals

• Plus the convenience of a full-service pharmacy

Save even more with this special bonus coupon!

Exclusive bonus coupon
Valid Wednesday 9/16 - Saturday 1 1/28

StopftShop-

r\nn^ purchase
VJ r r of $20 or more.
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Memorial planned
for UMass student

BURTON from page 1

have wanted."

Moga said Jane's donation

had saved three other lives.

Honoring a friend and
coworker

September was a particularly

tragic month on the I Mass cam-

pus.

On September Id, visiimg

french student Peter Houturcl

was struck and killed by an

Amtrak train Just two days later.

L'Mass student Blake (ioodman

was struck and killed in a hit

and run while riding his bicycle

in North Amherst h-mails from

Dean of Students Jo-.Anne T.

Vanin and stories in The Daily

Collegian informed the commu-
nity of the two tragic losses

But because Jane passed

just over a week before classes

began, on Sept X and because

it happened so far from Amherst

the campus was not immediate-

ly notified about Jane's passing.

"It is not customary for the

University to send all campus
emails when students pass away

during the summer, and this is

why no notification about Jane's

passing was sent out." Vanin said

Tuesday

Many of Jane's friends found

out from her family and one

another on lacebot>k Micro-

memorials sprung up on her

Kacebook page to which she

had just recently added a photo

of her beaming in frtmi of her

new car. a used Nissan by the

do/ens

Her friend Alexa Booth, a

UMasb junior and good friend of

Jane's, said she found out from

text messages from her friends,

and a note on another friend's

Kacebook.

"It was very strange ftir me,"

Booth said. "We've already had

three deaths this semester, but

people only knew about two."

On Oct. 3. a memorial service

was held at St. Pauls bpiscopal

Church in Dedham, where Tim
Burton lives with his wife

Hilary. On the back of memo-
rial program was a link to the

Kiva.org account, kiva.org' team'

people who lovejane.

"My wife had recently dis-

covered Kiva and introduced

Jane to it. and she took a real

interest in it." Tim Burton said.

"It's a really unique way to help

individuals help themselves."

Kiva is a microlending site

that connects people with entre-

preneurs around the world and

allows them to loan as much or

as little as they can. Tim Burton

calls it "a type of philanthropy

with a considerable amount of

dignity."

In the about section of the

account page, they wrote:

"People who want to honor Jane

by helping to improve the lives

of others..." As of Oct. 13. it had

generated S350.

After the memorial service

in Dedham. Jane's friends and

coworkers from Amherst decided

they needed to do something

more local to honor her memory.
"Jane became not only an

employee but a very good friend

to our employees, my daugh-

ters and myself." said Kim
(jomcs, who co-owns (iolden

Booty Tanning Resort with her

daughter Kden Clark "She was
involved with things outside of

the salon on a personal level

with m^ family, so we thought

we would try to do what we
could,"

Moga. who described her sis-

ter as her "best friend." said Jane

spoke often of her friends at the

salon.

"She told me that |Kim|
would introduce Jane to people

as her (ireek daughter." she said.

If the memorial fundraiser

is a success. Gomes said she'd

like to make it a more permanent

fixture.

"This is something we might

try to do every year, ongoing, to

raise macroloans for this organi-

zation." she said.

Remembering a sister
and daughter

VV'hen asked to reflect on the

life of Jane Hlizabelh Burton, her

friends, family and coworkers

couldn't immediately find the

right terms. The words "Like,

ama/ing" abounded. Eventually

they found their footing.

"She was just smiling always,

being social and wanting others

to be happy," her friend Booth

said.

Tim Burton recalled a woman
who was, from childhood, "very

kind, very perceptive."

"From being a very small

child, she was the sort to be giv-

ing gentle and very sound advice

to her mother and her sister," he

said, pausing, then adding " and

occasional observations to me."

Moga reinforced her father's

impression.

"She possessed a certain level

of wisdom that made it easy to

talk to her." she said "When she

was 10 years old. I remember her

having given me the best advice

I have yet to receive."

Moga recalled a recent

Christmas when Jane couldn't

think of what to get her. She told

Jane she needed bookends.

"Instead of one set of bookends

she sent me two sets," Moga said.

"A Day In Remembrance of

Jane Burton. " will be held at

Golden Booty Tanning Resort

in .Wm Market Center. 6

University Dr.. Amherst, from

V a.m. to V p m. The Kiva org

page in Burton \ memory can

he found at http ' kiva.org/leam/

people who love Jane.

S P Sullivan can he reached at

spsuUi\ia diiilycollegian.com.

Take me down to Paradise City...
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The Paradise City Art Festival at the Three County FaifKrounds in Northampton last weekend offered

onliH>kers an unusual assortment of artworks, including this metal sculpture.
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UMass alumnus set Rr--g anticipation for Regma

for space once again
BLAST OFF from page 1

be particularly proud of this accomplishment,
and wants to make sure Chandra gets the credit it

deserves.

"Anytime you happen to be watching the news
and they show you a photo from space, they say it

came from the Hubble telescope," said Coleman.
"Well, they're probably lying. It probably came
from Chandra."

Aside from all of the complicated work in the

life of an astronaut, Coleman's presentation made
space travel look just how she explained it: a

lot of fun. She included videos of crewmembers
floating effortlessly around the cabin and chas-

ing gummy bears that hovered weightless in the

air. Other pictures and videos showed astronauts

attempting to align floating fruit.

.A shot of a young Coleman trying to restrain

her hair without of the help of gravity gave the

audience an idea of how difficult living in a

weightless environment can be.

For Coleman, it has been ten years since her

last mission to space. She has spent the last four

years preparing for her most difficult mission

yet: A six-month stay at the International Space

Station, set to depart in November of 2010.

The space station is truly a global project, with

significant parts of the assembly contributed by

16 different countries.

Coleman noted that the space race of the last

century has died down, replaced with global

cooperation towards a better understanding of

space travel and the universe.

Coleman has completed training exercises at

space complexes in Japan. Russia, and parts of

Furope, While she enjoys the travel, she says the

hardest part is being apart from her husband and

son. who live nearby in Shelburne, Massachusetts.

"I miss my family when I'm away for training,

but we find ways to stay in touch." she said

She thanks Skype and video chat for helping

her stay connected to her family when she is

away. After years of rigorous training, however.

Coleman is quite ready to embark on the longest

and most challenging mission of her career

If all goes according to plan, Coleman and

Astronaut Cadv Coleman, a L'Mass alumnus, hen.

receives a K>bbk-hcad frt>m C'hancelU)r Ri>K'rt Holub.

five other international astronauts will take '.^ii

from the Russian Space Station in Ka/ukhsi^i!

just over one jear from now, and by arcuiiul ncx

Thanksgiving she will find herself in space for th^

third time.

Following a round of applause after her pre

sentation. Chancellor Holub got up from his sen

in the front row of the auditorium and person. ill

congratulated Coleman for being "an inspiijii,i

to the L'niversity." Holub went on to preseni he

with a UMass hat and a Minutemen bobble-hc,i<

doll.

"I was hoping you could take this with you >;

your mission." said Holub. "I'd like to sec hou

the head would bobble in a weightless environ

ment."

Noah Steinherg-Di Stefano can he icaihul ,ii

steinher'a student iimass. edu.

M\TIIIl-« ll\RR|SON rOU.fi'H\

In her speech on campus Tuesday afternoon, Coleman detailed her past two missions into orbit, and talked

ab<iut the focus of her upcoming trip to the International Space Station.
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Democracy Look out for the 'frenemy' Modern Jazz Duo Comes tO Bowker
in need

IJealK. many aspccls of our society would keep up

A III) Ihc riipid cliyiigc that it is undergoing Yet one ol

the pillars ofour republic Ihc laws that define our rela-

tionships with our government and one another do not

seem to keep up with our ever-shitting reality.

_ n J L Many old laws are no longer

D6n KUOniCK fnCorced and remain on the books
^""^""""""^

merely as humorous examples of

Ihc ideolotiHi and circumstances of bygone days.

In Massachusetts, for example, it is still technically

''
:.il to he a witch or (Quaker, or to use bullets as

. iicy

Othei oil! laws h;ne changed with the times, such

^ the M.iy Staler ban on tattoo parlors that was lifted

• ?(KII. or the "decrimmali/ation" of small quanti-

rijs iif mariiuana that was approved by Massachusetts

.<ters m 2(M)S

Meanwhile, another group of antiquated statutes.

generally known as "Blue Laws." were intended to

embed religious morality in our legal code

limiting when and where alcohol can be sold.

r what days it is legal for businesses to be open

. have only recently begun to be overturned in

uhuselts. and are still in full force in many areas

I ilie country

In addiiion. there are the controversial la\*s that

.^em to be the constant f»)cus of conflict, both rhetori-

'..il and otherwise

Ihire are many ot these, and it is absolutely proper

:hat we engage in a debate about whether they con-

tinue to serve a vii.il interest or should be changed

to retlecl the supposed new standards of society For

instance. President Obama recently vowed to change

the "don't ask. don't tell" policy of the United States

military, which uill almost certainly require ( ongress

t(> att to change the law banning gays and lesbians

from serving in the Armed forces.

Despite all this, the "old law" that I believe must

be most urgently called into question is the IV29 stat-

ute freezing the si/c of the House of Representatives

at only 4^5 members. My opinion on this issue has

chanued recently, as it was only about a year ago that

I look fellow ( ollegian Columnist hli (iottlieb to

task for suggesting that Congress might not be large

i-iiough to clfcclively represent the interests of the

\inerican people

Despite all this, the "old law"

that I believe must be most

urgently called into question is

the 1 929 statute freezing the size

of the House of Representatives

at only 435 members.

f)on't get me wrong, there is little else in Kli's

Oct. 21, 20IIX column, entitled "Sorry Mr Jefferson.

America is Changing." that I agree with, hut I have

orne ti> see the fundamental wisdom of one of his

main arguments Congress, as it is currently consti-

tuted, Joes not truly represent the will of the people.

Article I of the Constitution specifies the structure

it the House ot Representatives.

Iheie IS no limit to the number of people in any

>'.i\cn congressional district, and the only rcquire-

neni is that there be a minimum of at least one

Representative for each .^(I.OIM) people However, the

framcis' intent m having a legislative body that grew

•s the populitioii did was to ensure the proportional

icpresentation ol the people as a balance against the

sevcr.il" states' equalized power in the Senate.

In his Oct 7 column. "We Need a Bigger House."

lonah (ioldberg. cditor-at-largc of the National

Review, qunied Ironi .lames Madison's Federalist

Paper »^'> that loo small a Htmse would be an "unsafe

leposilory of the piiblK- interests" and that "districts

•vould be loo lanje and diverse for any politician to

possess a proper knowledge of Ihc local circumstanc-

es. '" He also noted that halting the natural growth of

the House in 14")') was "driven in part by a desire to

keep immigrants uhdcrrfpresented."

Ihc non partis.iii organization Thirly-lhousand.org

remarks that one oi ihc original 12 amendments in the

IJill ol Rights was intended to limit congressional dis-

tricts to no more than sii.lKio to 6().()()(l people.

Had it hecn ratifitHl. iIk- House of Representatives

would today have more ili.iii 5.(100 members.

fheir website goes into great detail about the ins-

.ind-outs of Congressional apportionment, and notes

that the average number of people represented by each

member of the House is almost 7()(),()00

Ihiiiy-lhousaiidorg aptly observes that these

siipei sized districts" force representatives l(> spend

1 huge portion of their time running lor reelection.

lather than serving the needs of their constituents.

In addition, the cost of being elected in a district of

(1,000 would be far less than it is in the huge districts

of today This vvtiiild reduce the corriipiive influence

ol money in our political system.

lo my niincl, another benetit of lower election costs

\ould be the mllux of representatives Irom outside

he upper class, particularly those who would win

heir scats via the efforts of real grass roots organiza-

lons

The House would become a body of tilizcn leg-

islators as the Iramers intended it to be. Iiiially. as

(ioldberg suggests, a bigger House would lessen the

powei ol the two major parlies, as they would be

hard-pressed lo prevent the election of candidates

'.piesenting myriad smaller groups.

Last < ictober. when I wrote my letter of response to

I li's column. I contended that term limits would be

ihe best way to make the House more representative

I Ihe people, hut I see now that I was wrong Ihe best

WAS (oi wc the people" lo gel better represenialion in

ihc House i>l Representatives is to have more of us in

It Does anyone really think that their iniciesis are as

well represented by someone who speaks for 700,000

is one who speaks for .^0.000'.'

«<»; Kuilnnk is u I'olh'^ian loliininnf He can he

lid, li,,l ol hniilniikdisiiulfnl iimiiss edit

Please be forewarned: this column doesn't

address an issue of great significance, such as

the failing economy or the persistent presence of

swine llu Rather, it deals with a more mundane,

trivial, yet irritating part of your life.

, rsi u 1 "1 talking about

Lauren Stronmeier ,hat tnend whos also
^""^""""^^^"^^

your enemy, otherwise

known as the "frenemy." Judging from the wealth

of self-help websites dedicated to the topic, it

seems as though the frenemy is a universal annoy-

ance. Heck, you may even be one yourself If that

is the case, then reading this column may help

you to self-diagnose After all. recognizing that

you have a problem is the first step in finding a

solution.

If you're wondering if your friend is a foe, then

read on The friend n enemy is usually difficult

to identify at first. They mask their true selves

under a fafade of feigned friendliness and cama-

raderie

So don't feel foolish for falling into their trap;

they often don't reveal their true colors until after

you've fallen into their snare of deceit As your

friendship with the frenemy evolves, the enemy

part of the equation begins to reveal itself gradu-

ally but surely. Usually, it starts out with a snide

remark or two. However, the frenemy cunningly

makes sure to buffer the bluntness of the remark

by casually saying, "just kidding
"

You. uncertain of how to respond, decide to let

the remark slide, giving your friend the benefit of

the doubt. However, a nagging suspicion begins

to eal away at your faith m the legitimacy of the

friendship

Here's another red flag that your friendship

may be a fraud. Frenemies are jealous types, and.

to them, life is one long competition

Don't be surprised when your friend seems

less than enthusiastic about any good fortune that

comes your way. They may respond by saying

something derisive about your success, acting

indifferent altogether, or even trying to trump

your word of success with something of their

own. These are all tell-tale signs of a person green

with envy. In the mind of the frenemy, friendship

IS all about checks and balances. Unbeknownst to

you, your friend is keeping score, feeling threat-

ened when he feels as though you've checkmated.

You're basically in a friendship that is governed

by a ranking-system.

To give you a more detailed

picture, let me give you

another way to conceptual-

ize the frenemy. This type of

friend is what I like to call, a

"friendship con-artist," or an

"emotional leech."

Okay, so I've provided you with the diagnostic

criteria for identifying the frenemy. To give you

a more detailed picture, let me give you another

way to conceptualize the frenemy. This type of

friend is what I like to call, a '"friendship con-

artist," or an "emotional leech."

They extort what they can from their friendship

with you in order to acquire some psychological

gain. They use their friendship with you as cur-

rency to fill some emotional abyss. Now, let me
ask one question: Do you wish to be the victim of

such insecurity'.'

I personally have had a couple of dealings with

frenemies, like I'm sure most of you have. As I

became closer to them, I began to notice their

peculiar and maladjusted ways of relating to

other people. Their emotional fragility aroused

a certain clinical curiosity in me, and I began to

feel sympathy for them. However, it wasn't my
place to help them through their insecurities, so

1 ended my friendships with those people. Now,

1 consciously make an effort to surround myself

with people who are truly confident and secure

with themselves Particularly, I tend to gravitate

towards those people who are of the down-

to-earth, take-me-or-leave-me mold. No false

pretenses, no putting on airs, no games. Admit

it - sincerity and confidence are sexy traits in a

friend.

Now. please don't misunderstand me. I'm not

suggesting that you dispose of all your fraudulent

friendships, especially if most of your social rep-

ertoire consists of frenemies. Your friendship with

the frenemy may have redeeming qualities, which

make it worth holding on to.

I would then suggest trying a more empathetic

approach. Try talking to them about their off-

putting behavior by letting them know that it

bothers you. Give them the sense that you want

to help them understand the root of their behav-

ior. However, since this obviously is a sensitive

issue, you may want to exercise a bit of subtlety

and empathy when broaching the topic Being

downright accusatory will put them on the defen-

sive, which can be an uncomfortable situation for

anybody.

Don't get discouraged if your well-intentioned

honesty is met with hostility or denial

Change takes time and a graduated increase

in awareness and recognition By being honest

with your frenemy. you have implanted that little

seed of doubt in their mind about the health of

their friendships That seed of doubt will, m turn,

sprout a shoot of awareness Hopefully, the fren-

emy will attempt to alleviate some of the discom-

fort caused by this self-knowledge by changing

their behavior. Trust me: you'll be doing your

friend a service.

Lauren Sinihmeier is a Collegian columnist. She

can he reached at lslnihme(astuJent.umusx.eJu.

Islam; a discussion of prayer and rights

Subhan
Tariq

The last lime I

\^ rote a column I

liecided lo change

Ihe way that I

wrote.

I will write

more substantive,

informative piec-

es where you, the

reader would Mtu-
ally be able lo leam

something I dccid-
"^^^^"^^^

ed lo dedicate my
ctilumns for Ihc rest of the semester

lo addressing misconceptions about

Islam and give a brief overview of

the religion,

I began by talking about the first

pillar of Islam, faith what it was
and what it translated to in I nglish. I

also debunked a few misconceptions

about what the faith truly stands for.

After my column, a few people who
had questions had the courage lo

email me with them, for this I was
very happy. That meant people were

reading and had more questions

I encourage everyone who is read-

ing this to ask questions if you have

them.

.A number of the questions follow -

ing my column regarded ihe treat-

ment of women and the use of

violence in Islam. As a result I've

decided lo address these concerns.

Preemptive use of vi»)lence is not

allowed in Islam Islam only allows

for defensive wars, but just as with

other religions, people hijack reli-

gions and do whatever they want

in Islam. But just like with other

religions' causes, people take things

to the extreme and misquote and

misinterpret to push their own politi-

cal agenda. It is important to note

that their agenda in no way reflects

the agenda of 1 .5 billion Muslims in

the world.

It is important for people to look into

what Islam is really about rather than

focusing on what Fox News or any other

news agency is saying.

Just like with Christian and

Jewish extremists, Muslim extrem-

ists have used religion to justify

whatever they want lo do. Islam

does not allow the killing or use of

violence against innocent people. In

Surah (chapter) Ma'idah (the table

spread with food! Allah says, "and

if any one saved a life, it would be

as if he saved the life of all man-
kind."

There is an incredible amount of

emphasis on the spreading of peace

and the prevention of war or harm

The other main misconception

was about violence against women,

mainly about female genital mutila-

tion. Let me begin again by saying

this is not in the religion. Islam

does not allow for violence against

any person especially women and

doesn't allow mutilation.

People have made culture into

religion in many places, so they por-

tray their cultural actions as being

part of the religion when it clearly

isn't. People at times try to justify

ridiculous things by using the name

of religion, when they know nothing

about the religion, which they claim

to represent.

During my last column I went

over the first pillar of Islam faith.

This lime I'll do the sec»)nd prayer.

There are five prayers per day for

Muslims: fajr (dawn), zuhr (noon),

asr (afternoon), inaghrib (sunset),

isha (nightl

Muslims pray towards Mecca and

pray to Allah, In Muslim tradition,

there are differences in each prayer

but each has its reasons.

It IS important for people to look

into what Islam is really about rather

than focusing on what Fox News or

any other news agency is saying.

It IS important to look for the truth

behind rumors,

I encourage everyone to ask

questions of me or of the Muslim
Students Association on campus to

clear up other misconceptions or

questions you may have.

Through learning and fixing mis-

conceptions, we have the ability

to spread the truth and truly get lo

know other people,

Stihhan Tariq is a Collegian col-

umnist. He can he reached at stariqija^

student, umass edu.

Why you should be absurdily ambitious
A couple weeks ago. I read an article on Reuters

about a man named Dalton C hisholm. Aside from

his fairly awesome namesake, he doesn't really

have much of a reason to be a newsworthy fig-

ure, except for one particular datum: Chisholm is

suing Bank of America for SI. 7X4 billion trillion.

rv zs rt "f. if more compressed form,

Dave Coffey $i 7s4sepniiion,

For those of you like me
who didn't know (I'm no rocket scientist, but 1 had

never even heard of that word before, mathemati-

cally or otherwise), it's a one with 24 zeros behind

it. Yeah, let's take this all in for a second. Ihis

guy is suing Bank of America for a number that

probably takes longer to write down than it does lo

produce one of the "Saw" sequels. For comparison

sake, the article also says that If Bank of America

were to consider paying this amount out. it would

have to pay its entire worth of $196 billion about

^.\ trillion limes over.

I don't know about you, but regarding this suit,

here's the first word that comes to mind: ambi-

tious. And by ambitious. I mean that's the first

word that pops into my head when I wonder, ""What

in the name of Ringo Starr is this guy driving at'.'"

The actual complaint that Chisholm is suing

on the grounds of, according to another article on

DailyFinance com. is that. "...Bank of America

would not deposit some of his checks due \o prob-

lems with their routing numbers." which made him

"unhappy"
I can maybe sec this causing some ""unhappi-

ness" in one's life. I have never, however, been

unhappy enough to prompt a civil suit in which the

damages requested are most likely sufficient to buy

Jesus with a two-year warranty.

I might have understood if he claimed the minor
checking account mix-up resulted in psychosis,

because that's what this is. This is pretty much his

logic; you guys didn't deposit my checks correctly

based on a clerical error, so, counting the hills 1

wasn't able to pay. the necessities I was unable lo

buy. etc. coupled with mental anguish, let's see..,

by my math, that adds up to more money than

Stephen Hawking's and Chuck Norris' combined

etforis could count to. Check, please, I'll take the

first SI 00 billion in cash, and you can give me the

rest in shell companies off Ihe Southeast coast of

C hina and a lifetime supply of green-and-blue-only

Jolly Ranchers,

But as I was thinking more about this insanely

ambitious lawsuit, another a-word came to mind

If I may pull your mind out of the gutter, the

a-word 1 was thinking of was "absurd." No one

can doubt that this particular effort to collect more

than SI septillion dollars is obviously ambitious.

But what if a secondary, if not similarly imperative

factor of this lawsuit is indeed absurdity'.' And if

so. is it absurdly ambitious, or ambitiously absurd?

I highly recommend following

Chisholm's lead on this one.

Everyone likes some good,

cheap fun, and everyone likes

to get his or her own 15 minutes

of fame.

When 1 thought about It long enough, I eventu-

ally realized this story of a ridiculous lawsuit was

a belated reaction to the general social atmosphere

created by the havoc that was wreaked upon the

economy. In one fell swoop, this guy was able to

poke some absurd fun at the aspect of the economy,

get his name in Ihe news and probably kill some

time one boring weekend pursuing the lawsuit,

time which he could have passed by doing some-

thing expensive like going to sec a psychiatrist.

But waging the world's most ambitiously absurd

lawsuit? Priceless. And for anyone who's going

to whine, "But Ihe court costs and what not, boo-

hoo-hoo," you need to lake a minute and unthink.

1 highly recommend following Chisholm's lead

on this one, hveryone likes some good, cheap fun

and everyone likes to get his or her own 1 5 minutes

of fame. But don't just copy Chisholm's Idea of

world's craziest lawsuit. Make up your own fun.

For example, claim that you watch the hit medi-

cal drama ""House" so religiously that you inher-

ently deserve a tax break on your property, which

is to be referred to officially as the ""First Orthodox

Church of Hugh Laurie."'

Or, buy the album ""Dark Side Of The Moon"
by Pink Floyd, and shortly thereafter sue the tight,

leather pants off Roger Waters for the costs of a

hallucinogenic drug habit and one copy of "The
Wizard of Oz" on DVD Or, if you're feeling

particularly absurdly ambitiously absurd, while

filling out your annual income taxes, fill in your

occupation as "Love Machine", and subsequently

write off your annual cost for prophylactics and/or

birth control methods.

The bottom line is, we have to try our hardest

to push the envelope on ambitious absurdity or

whatever phrase I made up a few paragraphs ago
to see that the absurdity Is heard by the people.

Because if we don't, our headlines will merely be

filled with real news, and who here wants that?

Nobody, that's who.

Hearing about some boring Ci20 summit that

Obama and other world leaders attended In order

to address the growing issue of the international

wealth gap and the severe situations in third world

countries across the world is just that: boring.

And frankly, it's not as Interesting as hearing the

outlandish "seplllllon" demands of that what's-his-

face guy that I mentioned before,

Dave Coffey is a Collegian columnist. He can
he reached at dscoffeyid student, umass edii

C omrtSY MYSMCE COM

In addition to being a hiKhlv influential ja:: and world musician, Yu.sc( 1-aieef Is also a ProfesM>r Emeritus

at the L'niversitv of Massachusetts, where he earned his Jo«,'lorale degree in 1975.

Coen brothers get ^Serious' to

address latest movie release
B\ C»MisCiMJ<l

Star Twm xt (Minneaixjijs.)

MINNI APOl IS Since their

debut with "BkxKl Simpkr" in 19H4,

Oscar winners Jod and F.lhan Coen

have cTcated an innovative, kromvlas-

tic. idiosyncTalic bixly of wjwV that

reflcvts their unique scmsihilities They

hiive also bcvn filmland's main inter-

paletN of Minnesota's culture, ethnicity

and behav KM-al tics to the ixitside world

Reluming to their home slate for the

ivgioftil pMiiieR" of ""A Senoas Man"

they discussed their careers, their image

and the importance of their regional

nxrts.

i): You guys are at the top of your

gaine right now. What's the best thing

abtxit this job you have'.'

Ethan: ( )ne thing that's really gixid

is the travel for every nwvie We've

revisited a ciHiple of places. Minnesota

being one of ihtiii. but gi>ing annind

to ditferent places to shtxit a movie is

interesting. It's one of the things tJial

keeps as stimulated. The gypsy thing,

there an; bad things about it, but it's part

ol w hill keeps us stimulated, as well.

Q: V\ hat do ytxi think is the most

annoying misappa-hcntsion people have

about ytxi'

Joel: There are things that have

dogged us for 25 years and you

think that

Ethan: Hie him geek thing.

.

Joel: I verything we do was copy-

ing other movies, but the movies we

suppostxlly wen." influencvd by or were

copying weiv ifiings we'd never scvn

T"he rev lewer liati. but we didn't

Ethan: M-.ili. that giH repeated fnmi

reviewer to revic"wer but then it faded

away. We don't get that much anyiTXJre.

Jod: The misanthnipic. ""you hate

yiHir characters" thing has always been

a little bit biziirre And iIkii there are

othtT things that dog yixi in interMew

situations. You know, "Do you guys

fight a kif" and thai kind of stuff You

kind of go, "It secins to iik we've been

answcTing that for at least two deciklc-s

The answer mast he sonx-whcTe that

tliese pet)ple can find it!'

Q: How do Vini think coming

from Minnesota is connected with

your identity'

Ethan: We're not self-analytical

or sclf-rcfltvtivc ptxiple. but yeah, it's

totally part of ixir identity. Part of this

movie is not alxHit as. per se, as Indiv id-

uals but abixit this business tJiiit seems

a little strange to as. the combiniition

of being Jewish and Midwestem. And

specifically Minnesotan. Ihat's a little

of what this iTKAie is about. So it's big

and important, it is our identiiy.

Jod: Right Its thc-re. but it's a

littk- bit lianJ to analyze It's jusi like an

actor's hixly arxJ their voice are their

insirumenU. that's yixir hJeniity. Ihat's

what you have to work with. If you

grew up in Minnevita, that's what y»xi

liave to work with. It's what we have

to work with. We're so intimately con-

nected w itli this pbcc.

Q: \Vhal was it like to revisit your

old hiiunts ' Was shooting here more

errKrtiorwlly revxiant for yixj than film-

ing in another location, like V\'est Texas

on ""No ( iHintry ti)r Old Men"'

Jod: Yeah.

Ethan: Oh, yeah It's strange,

weird, coming home afkT ^5 years. Not

that we've bc"en away all that time. We
still have family here, s») we visit back

and forth. But rxn having lived here

for a long ume That's always strange

Always a jolt.

Jod: There were spaces that we
pemembered thai we were trying to

re-create. That was true of ""Fargo." too.

We were combining things and pulling

stuff txil of what we reiTKnnbered from

being here.

Q: How did you create Ihc char-

acter of Maijje CiundcTson. tfie naive,

chipper chief of police in ""Fargo'7

Jod: We may have thtnight ofsome

Days since the new Recreation Center
WAS scheduled to OPEN:

By Christiana McDoigai.
Ci.»LLtl.WN (.AlKRtsiS>N.I>tM

Yusef Lateef and Adam
Rudolph, two of the most promi-

nent jazz musicians still perform-

ing and composing music, will

be playing at Bowker Auditorium

in Stockbridge Hall on Thursday,

October 15th. Both musicians

have a long legacy of playing

an infusion of jazz and world

music and have been performing

together and transcending musi-

cal barriers to demonstrate the

empowering spirit of their music.

The duo, despite the 30-year

difference in their age. has been

playing together since 19KX.

releasing numerous albums.

Lateef has played alongside jazz

giants such as Dizzy Gillespie.

Charles Mingus and Cannonball

Adderly. He found his way into

his own musical niche by devi-

ating from the jazz norm and

combining jazz techniques with

Middle F.astern and Asian reed

instruments. Rudolph has also

played with notable musicians

including Cuban jazz pianist

Omar Sosa, jazz trumpeter Don
Cherry and jazz great Herbie

Hancock.

Lateef plays tenor saxophone,

shehnai. piano, oboe, shofar.

arghul. koto and various forms

of the flute. He is a Grammy
Xward winning composer,

author, educator and pr<'fessor

He has taught at the University

of Massachusetts, Smith,

Hampshire and Amherst College

and is currently a Professor

Fmeritus at UMass. His teach-

ing emphasizes the methodology

behind the workings of auto-

physiopsychic music, which is

deriving music through one's

spiritual, emotional and physical

being. He earned his doctorate in

education from L'Mass Amherst

In 1975. and in 2007 was named
the L'niversity's Artist of the

Year.

Aside from playing and teach-

ing. Lateef has composed pieces

for various symphonies, chamber
orchestras, ensembles, pianists

and vocalists. He has also been

given the title of .American Jazz

Master for 2010 by the National

Fndowment for the Arts (NLA)
due to his musical contributions

The NEA stated that Lateef

has been "a major force on the

international musical scene for

more than six decades, and was

among the first to incorporate

world music into traditional jazz

through his mastery of Middle

Fastern and Asian reed instru-

ments."

Playing alongside Lateef,

Rudolph IS a percussionist who
the New Yo.k Times has referred

to as "a pioneer in world music."

He focuses his performances

on hand drums, djembe. bendir.

talking drum and the didgeridoo

Having graduated from Oberlin

College with a self-designed

degree in F,thnomusicology, he

has also been drawn to non-

Western music theory, fitting

harmoniously with Lateef's

musical interests and aspirations.

After traveling to Ghana
in 1977, Rudolph returned to

Chicago a year later with musi-

cian and composer Foday Musa
Suso. The two collaborated and

created a fusion of jazz. R&B
and traditional African music.

Continuing his legacy. Rudolph

currently plays with his own
group. Moving Pictures

Rudolph has referred to Lateef

as his ""most important mentor

since 1988." The fact that these

two musicians, with seemingly

different backgrounds, are able

to collaborate proves their strong

connection an affinity for jazz

infused with world music and

traditional non-Western instru-

ments. The chemistry between

the two will surely be undeniable

as they perform

The concert will be held on

Thursday, October 15 in Bowker
Auditorium at K p.m. Tickets for

the general public are SIO and

S5 dollars for students fickets

can be purchased al the Fine Arts

Center Box Office or online on

the Fine Arts Center website.

Christiana McDougal lan he

reached at cmcdouga'a \tudent

uma\ V edu

Joel, left, and Ethan Ccnn haw both writen and directed their films, which have fallen under various

genres, including comedv and thriller.

of the story before we thixight of tfiai

character. It was also colored by the liict

that we were thinking of Fran (J(X"rs

wife, actress Frances Mcl>innand,

who played the role) early on. But

certainly as it was for many of the

characters in the itkh le, thinking alxnii

the region inlbmicd vctv much who we

thought the cliaracter shtxild be.

Q: Were you surpnsed by the stale's

reiictioiV.' It was shiirply divided; some

pettple thought you wtTc being con-

descending lo the hicks. Other petjple

Kncxl it.

Ethan: Surprised'.' No WTienever

you get spcvlfic. Like ""Barton Fink."

a movie about a Jewish character,

whenever you get specific ethnically

or geographically and touch people's

identities, some people kive it and stxix:

pc\>ple d(xi't

Jod: SaiTie with ""Raising .•\nzi>na."

ThtTc's always a certain niunbcT i>f

pcxiple who for stime reastxi are ofknxl-

ed or think you are winding them up

somehow.

Ethan: And others tliat are tickled.

Owen works with young co-star

MRIFSV WlKIMU'HORi;

British charmer Ciive t>wcn trades his usual leading ladies for young-sters in his latest film, "The Boys Arc

Back," for which he also served as executive producer.

Bv MoiRA Malihinai I)

THt St.MII K TlMIS

TORONTO The British ;ictor

Clive Owen h;Ls tiunously slvuvil Ihe big

screen with the likes of Julia Rohc-rts.

.Angelina J<ilie. Keira Knighlley and

C ate Bliinchett, .Xnd yet. Ii)r his new film

'"Tlie Boys Are Hiick." it all c;utic tkmn

to finding clMnistry with a (vye;ir-old.

Based on a memoir by joiuiiaiist

Simon Carr aixl directcxl by Scott Hicks

("Shine"). ""'I'he H«)ys Are Back" is a

new kind ofscreen n)le forOwcm: that of

a parent. In the tilni. he plays J(x- W<ut.

a single fathcT (his wife dit^ of ciincer in

the eiirly scenes) who mast find a way to

renew his connection with his two sons

and raise them alone.

""1 was ncrvtHis. genuinely nervmis."

said CXvea at the Toninto liileni;itional

Film Festival eiirlicr tins montli. alxxit

the pnispect ofacting alongside a yoiuig-

stcr and knowing tliat tills film, for

which he is ;in excvutive pRxlucei, iKX.\i-

ed to find a very unusual perlbniier to

play his character's younger child. Artie.

who loses his mother at the age of 6. But,

as a fatfier himself, he was moved by the

story (""1 cnetl every time I reail it "I ;uk1

felt driven to make the film.

The se;uvh pnvess to fiml Artie

Involved "an enormous amount" of

boys all ovct Austnilui. vvlwa- Ihc film

was to he shot. Many of tlie children

were- "really interesting, lovely kids."

said OvvcTi. ""but il there's a scenic or

two when tlxry're mit quite believable.

yiHi've kiixl ol k>st. IvtTV'one sees that

aixl steps out (of tin.- iixnie). " finally.

Hicks slxiwed Owen tapes of 6-year-t>kJ

Niclxilas McAnulty. a native of Sydney

who h;ul nevcT been in a film before.

""NIchoks was this bundle of inipre-

dictable energy." vik.1 Owen. ""I always

think of young kids before they've

rcachcxl X or 9 as little inanic obsesslves.

Slightly crazy, yining kids, aren't tliey'

In a kively way. He was full of that."

( )wen ;imv ed in Australia airiy foi

iIk- shixit for the specific purpose of

bonding with Niclx)las. t;iking the Ixiy

on outings to a s;if';in psirk. a tun fair and

other adv allures "'We did things togeth-

cT so tliat by the liiiK we got on the set

he could trust nx;. Ik could fi:x)l iuxnuxl

bccjiase I was very concerned thiit you

would stix-ll it if he dkfri't." said Owen.

'"Fvcn if he was acting well, doing tlie

scenes well. If he wasn't comforUible

:uxl feeling free, ytxi could mHice tkit."

Much of the first h;ilf of the film

Is jast ( >w'en arxi McAnulty. as father

and son leaming how lo cope with each

othcT's irKXKis ;<nd habits wilhtxit an

intervening nx)tlier ( TIk sectxxl chiki,

played by tieor-'" McKay, joins them

later in the film; he's Joe's teenage son

titxn an earlier miuriage.) Owen said he

ruiilizal v cry early tlul he wcxild ncvd to

chiinge his iisail inetlxxl ofworking, just

as his ciumicter has to chiuige his way of

life chiklrcn. botli on-screen antl off.

don't always stick tii a scnpt

"lluHigh Nicholas was terribly

blight ami w(hiUI umlerst;inii about the

re|v;iling luul what tlx- sccik- was alxxit,

he was still very unpnxlictahle. ;ukI m
vHTie ways ciipiiinng that was nwgical

I'm Muneoix- wlwi likes to laul a scnpt

a lot of times, to prepiire, but there was a

sense that you Iwv e t'.' be opcTi. Vixi liav e

tc) leave tfuit a littk- .uid lust fv re;xty to

reix'l with him. to nwikj t natural It was

challenging but also vcTy. vctv excit-

ing because I was exploring sonvthing

nc"w"

Owen, who's worked steadily on

scTven siive his bnsikihnxigli n>lc in

IWS's stylish casint) (.Ininia "t'Rxipier.

"

said he's between n)les right now,

thtxigh a sequel to Spike Lee's ""Inside

Man" IS m the wiirks. Fixmally traineii

at the Royal At^atfcmy of l>;uiiiitic Art.

he's amsKkmng a reiimi to tlie st;ige he

liasn't ibne theatcT woii in "six im seven

years" but will wait for the nghl mlc

""It would be lovely lo do a new play
"

And he spoke fondly of his previous

filtvu the Ibny (iilmy caper "IXiplicily,"

relc^scxl in tliealers to dls;ip|x»intmgly

small iiudiLiKfs this past spnng aixl now

on DVD. "I called my agent, tlie mmule

1 finisheii the last page (oIiIk scnpt), ;iixl

said. "Tills IS dvTiainiie, souk- of the best

dialogue I've ever reixl for a nxnic ' I

thtxight It was increvlihly smiirt. really

good fun, really sophisticated."

But "Tlie Boys .Arc Back"' was. he

said a sptvial pnijecl; his first .is exec-

utive pnxluccT ;ind a lbur-ye;ii etlim

tixiiii st;irt to finish. Spe;iking of Iwn of

McAnulty's scenes a vctv realistic

tiinlnim and a joyful lii'lic in a iixitel

Withtub he smiled.

"Tliat is the richness of chiklivn, isn't

if" k- s;iid "llwt IS lor nx" the Ix-auty

of the film, scving all of tlul scviiig tlio

difhcult tiiix> ;uxi seeing the tantiistic

tinx>."
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Manning lifts UNH A- 10 struggles with

non-conference foesFOOTBALL from page 8

final quancr to give L NH a lt)ur-in>im \idiir\ jjx) iipsci the

chen-No 2 WikkaLs New Hampshire, whi) was ranked tifth

last week m the Spiwts Nelwiirk FCS polL nxAed up a spiH

tt) \i) 4 as \ illaiKi\a iJri)pped tkmn to Mxlh.

New HaiTipslua-'s Scott Sicko led all receivers with 135

yards on three eatelies with one louehdnwTi. His quarterback,

R.J TtMTian, completed l5-ot-2!< passes for 2^2 \ards with

one touchdown ;ukI one intercep«ion

Silianova's twoH)uanett>ack system ultinuiteK could not

create enough ortense against UNH's defense Quarterback

Chns \Mutney tan 19 times for 33 yards and cOTipleied

l(Kif-IS passes for 109 yards with one touchdown and one

inlercepluMi

Kelk)w quarterback Antv^on 'roung threw for 62 yards on

"-i>t-l5 passes but ran niiK times tor .'4 \ards and a tixich-

do\Mi.

Mllanova (5-1. 2-1 CAM will try to reKxuid from their

lira k)s.s of the season next week on the aad against JMl

Coming off of the wia LNH (5-0. 2-0 CAA) will travel to

.Amherst to face UMa.ss this Saturday

TWBE COMEBACK
AltlitKigJi VViiluun aiul Mar> trailed 7-6 U) NiXlheastem

I mvciMtv m hallliiiK-, iIk- I nhe scored 2S unansweied, second

hall points on tlw road to deleat the Haskies .M-14 im Saturday

Haltback JiHiathaii Cmmes spari.ed the Tribes second-

half rally with 14 carries lor 91 yards and two touchdowas.

fellow fnbe mnning back Courtland Mamner added 40

\ards on 10 cames and a uuichdowTi.

Redshin treshmaii quarterback Matt Carroll led

Ni>nhea.siern with 2}H yards passing, ciKiipleting l6-of-28

pa.sst-s w ith two touchdowiis and two interceptions. However,

CiUToll received Imle help from the t«t of the offense as the

fnbe detense hekl all Huskies to fewer than 100 yards rush-

ing combined.

VMIIiam and Mary quarterback R.J. Archer had an

efticitmt pcrtonnance whik completing 22-of-3l passing

attempts for 1 H8 yards. Archer alstj added 26 yards on seven

cames w ith one rushing touchdown

With the win Tribe (5-1.2-1 CAA) moved up to seventh

in the pt)lls. while Northeastern (0-6. 0-3 CAA) stays winless

on the 2(X»9 sea.son.

Vf// Ctimtl can he Kuihed al naLarmlia.stuJetUumass

UNH quartcrtMK4t R.J. Toman went l5-of-2« for 292 yards v*ith one touchdown and one interception in

the Wildcat'* 21-17 victory over Villanova. Toman and I'NH will take on UMau this Saturday in Amherst.

DANSKO DAY

By Da.mel GiGLioni
Ci'iihiius Sr-vn

Last week, the Atlantic 10 field

hockey conference faced consid-

erable adversity, losing nine of

12 non-conference games. This

week, the field of seven did well

to alleviate those woes by splitting

six games with their unfamiliar

foes.

All six games resulted in shut-

outs as the seven

A- 10 squads

weathered out

their non-confer-

ence schedule.

The first three foreign tills ended

m lopsided losses as Richmond

dropped its match to No. 1 1 James

Madison. West Chester fell against

Lafayette and UMass conceded to

Connecticut, each game ending in

a score of 3-0.

The conference challengers

avenged those losses by reel-

ing off three straight victories.

UMass rebounded with a 1-0 win

over Harvard, La Salle bested

Villanova 2-0 and Saint Joseph's

downed Rutgers 4-0 to end the

week's action

It has been the case all season

that the A- 10 has faced unfavor-

able opponents, and this past week

was no different The combined

record of the opponents faced in

this past week's losses is 31-10.

Saint Louis and Davidson were

slated to tangle, but their game was

cancelled when the Billikens were

unable to fill a complete roster

As a whole, the conference will

be glad to rid itself of non-confer-

ence opponents as they managed

to win just 32 games out of 85, a

w inning percentage of .380.

West C hester and Temple are

relieved of those pressures while

the remaining five teams gear

themselves up for one more non-

conference match apiece

St. Joe's on the rebound
St Joe's made good use ol

a 12-day rest as they ran away

with two wins this past week

The Hawks (4-7, 1-0 A-IO) play

is showing marked improvement

A-10 Field Hockey

since a lackluster 0-5 start.

St. Joe's recorded a pair of

4-0 shutouts against Temple and

Rutgers behind the stifling play of

Kelly Swanick in goal. Swanick's

defense kept the ball away from

her end of the field for most of

the weekend allowing only eight

shots total in 140 minutes of play.

But her flawless net-work did earn

her the recognition of the A-IO

Co-Player of the Week award.

Sunday was
Swanick's third

shutout of the

season giving

the junior seven

for her career.

The Owls have now let up

just three goals in their last four

games.

At the forefront of St. Joe's

offense is Anne Schreuders who
scored five points in this week's

action (2 goals, I assist). In the

past six games since the Owls

first win, Schreuders has had four

goals and two assists. She is third

in the conference in shots (40),

goals (20) and assists (8).

The Owls' first five games

were played on the road, com-

pounding the fact that they played

top-tier opponents including two

ranked teams in No. 10 Duke and

No 14 Drexel.

Luckily for St. Joe's, the slate

is clean when it comes to confer-

ence pla\

Richmond setting records
Richmond put together a

record setting performance on

Friday and then went scoreless

on Sunday The Spiders (6-7, 1-0

A-10) are becoming a model for

consistency that is, consistently

mediocre.

Friday was a day for the record

books in Virginia as the home

team walloped Saint Louis 12-0 to

tie a school record in goals scored.

Sarah Blyihe-Woi>d and Megan
Thompson led the offensive bar-

rage setting their own school

records with five goals and three

assists, respectively.

BIythe-Wood's performance

comes as no surprise to anyone

w ho follows the Spiders as she has

been a catalyst for the Richmond

squad all season long. Including

an assist in the second half, the

senior had 1 1 points in the match-

up against the Billikens as she is

climbing up the school leader-

board in single-season and career

numbers. She moves one goal and

three points away from 1 0th place

in single-season goals scored

and points scored. She also trails

Thompson by one point on the

all-time Richmond scoring list.

The back-forward tandem has

been potent this season leading

the league in goals scored (Blythe-

Wood, 14) and assists (Thompson,

8). Blythe-Wood also ranks third

in assists putting her well atop

the conference in points (35). 14

more than West Chester forward

Melissa LeNoir who ranks sec-

ond. Her performance earned her

Co-Player of the Week honors.

As good as their offensive effort

was against Saint Louis, the Spiders

could not seem to buy a goal in their

game against James Madison. The

No 1 1 Dukes shot half as many

limes as Richmond, but made the

most of them holding the opposition

scoreless in a 3-0 win.

The Dukes shot for quality

more than quantity in ihis match

as they made the most of their

penally comers scoring on three

out of four while giving up eight

to the Spiders

Richmond seemed to have

trouble starting off the halves as

they gave up one goal in the ninth

minute of the first half and two

coming out of the gale 10 minutes

into the second half

The Spiders won two of their

last four and four of their last

eight They have won and lost

back-to-back games twice this

season The Spiders will play five

of their last six games against the

A-10. though, where ihey have

been stellar going 55-5 in their

last 60 games.

Daniil tii^liolli can he nmheJ
at Jf(iglioHa,^\ludenl. umass edu.

Dixon looks to Ploch,

Carpenter to compete
TENNIS from page 8

Ploch and Julia Comas
.Amanda Barletla and Pam Emery lost their dou-

bles match at UMass last year. They will try to turn

that around in the No 3 matches versus Hodgson

and Kaiilyn Carpenter

C arpcnter suffered an injury in the L{ onn match

but has been cleared by the trainer to compete accord-

ing to Dixon. She'll need to rehab but will be playing

in both the singles and doubles matches today.

Kirsten Leikem. who was able to pull out a sin-

gles win last year against Boney, will take on Ploch

in the No 1 singles match.

hmery was also victorious in singles in the

April match, but to do so again, she will have to get

through Julia Comas The rookie has yet to run into

any trouble so far this season.

Boney will take on Tristany Leikem in the No.

3 singles match and Lecluyse will face off versus

Cadigan in No 4 singles play

The No. 5 singles match will be another key one for

Carpenter, who won two matches in last year's contest.

Her opponent will be Harletta who was victorious last

year in a three-set hard-fought singles match

Hodgson will take on Hoover in the No. 6 sin-

gles match Hoover has won all of her sets this year,

sweeping four of them.

Dixon wants to see some better results from her

No. 4-6 singles players, all of whom suffered losses

in last week's match.

Following this match, UMass will go nearly two

weeks without a competitive match The Minute-

women were originally scheduled to host Fordham

Friday, but that game has been postponed due to im-

pending inclement weather.

The following Monday. UMass planned to travel

to Albany, but that game has also been postponed

due to cold temperatures.

Three Minutewomen will travel to New Haven.

Conn the following weekend to compete in the IFA

Regional C hampionship at Yale, lach team is al-

lowed to bring one singles player and one doubles

team Representing UMass will be Ploch and the

dynamic duo of Lecluyse and Boney They will be

competing against the "best of the best in the re-

gion." said Dixon.

Chris Shores can he reached at cshores(u.daily-

collegian.com.

GRADUATE STUDIES
OPEN HOUSE
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22 • 3 - 7 PM
ADANTI STUDENT CENTER

SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT STATE UNIVERSITY

• Meet graduate faculty from more than

40 areas of study.

• Learn about masters, doctoral, and

sixth year professional diploma programs,

many offered with Connecticut teacher

certification.

• Find out about financial aid and

career services.

49ers split weekend

set with GW, UR

TilSouthern^
Connecticut

State Uni"versity

SC
^1 T S C H O O I. O F

^L^ GRADUATE STUDIES

1.) register for the open house, call 800-448 0661 / 203-392-5240 or visit www.SouthernCT.edu/grad

SCHOOLS OF BUSINESS EDUCATION • HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES
ARTS ft SCIENCES • COMMUNICATION. INEORMATION & LIBRARY SCIENCE

SOCCER from page 8

Ciross's third goal of the season.

There was a second penalty

kick during the match against

(ieorge Washington (6-.S-0, 0-2-0

A-IO) taken by Luke Hxley.

The final goal of the match

was put in by freshman Jenning

Rex, who scored the goal off of a

corner kick

After such an offensive show-

case against the Colonials, Char-

lotte could not seem to find the

back of the net in its double-over-

time thriller against the Spiders (3-

7-I.0-I-I A-IO).

Just because the 49ers did not

score, does not mean there were

not plenty of shois taken ( h;ir-

lotte took eight shots towards the

goal, five of which were stopped

by Richmond goalkeeper Brock

Tomlinson.

( )n the lUher side of the field, 49ers

goalkeeper David Martin showed his

stopping ability with five saves. For

Martin, this was his 22nd career shut-

out and third of the season.

Gross and Rex led the team in

shots taken, both with four a piece.

Neither though could find the back

of the net which lead to the draw in

the overtime match.

With the draw, the 49ers con-

tinue their unbeaten streak (now at

10 games). Charlotte will look to

maintain this streak when it plays

St. Louis on Saturday.

Herh Scribner can he reached

(It hscrihne(distudcni iinuns cJu.

Contact Jeffrey R. Larnard at
<»t>**

'«-.
"
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CROSSWORD

UMASS
AMHERST
New Schedule for

Winter Session

Earn credits during break!

Online classes begin:

December 21, 2009

On campus classes begin:

January 4, 2010

ACROSS
1 bring

S. Bland
9. Military block-

ade
14. Matures
15. Wheel shaft

16. Not married
17. The period

preceeding Easter

18. King of the
jungle

19 Horse
20. Underscore
22. Cheerful

23. Shop
24. Aromatic sol-

vent

26 Donkey
29. Reside
33. Riverbank
38. Record player

39 Chilled

40 A hardy wheat
used as livestock

feed

42 Dock
43. Determine the
arrangement of

data
45 Pass
17 The whole
•Ming

48 Anagram of

"Aid"

49 Leave

52. Stockpile

57. Squeeze
60. Verandahs
63. China grass

64. Arch type
65. Auspices
66. Pergola

67 Ascend
68. Receptacle

69. Spring bloom
70. Exploits

71. Products of

human creativity

DOWN
1 Ankletxine

2 Spy
3. Japanese stick

fighting

4. Aromatic com-
pound
5. Autumn
6. Sixty-two in

Roman numerals
7. Without com-
pany
8. Article of faith

9. Believe to be
guilty

10.- Seize on its

way
11. Pitcher

12. Nerd
13. Swirl

21. Backside
25. Entertained

guests
27. Not a brother

28. Deplete

30. Murres
31. Glance

32. Bygone time
33. Excessively

abundant
34. Religious figure

35. Vivacious

36. The right to

enter

37. Prefix meaning
"New"
41. Fifty-six m
Roman numerals
44. The spoct of

shooting arrows
with a bow
46. Competition
involving speed
50. Ancient Greek
marketplace
51. An illusory feat

53 Betel palm
54. Stogie

55. Holdup

56 S S S S
57. Crummy
58 Scarce

59 Eardrum
61. In order that

not

62. Bottom of the
barrel

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. zo-feb. is

Play an instrument with your teeth to

achieve a purty mouf.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Why aren't feelings bottled by the Coca

Cola Co.'

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Today, you're that tonely black sheep in

Farmville.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

Don't take too many things seriously. I'll

bet you never enjoyed Starship

Troopers.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

You always did lose at life. The board

game, that is!

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

For peace and calm, organize your day

around this one simple thought: Marge

Simpson in a bikini is just outrageous!

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

The Antichhst has the initials, "A.I.G."

Virgo Aug. 23-Sept. 22

Take a line from stoner Descartes:

munch, therefore I chill."

"I

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

Fight school stress with the sounds of

Kenny G hyperventilating.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Have you ever truly tried to salute

your shorts?

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEC.21

It's too bad that your lifelong goals will

all be completed the day "Duke Nukem
Forever" comes out.

Capricorn dec 22-jan. 19

If you're feeling like you need a

confidence boost, you probably just

need more midi-chlorians.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

[Mr. Gnu by Travis Dandro travisdandro.com

CLASSIFIEDS
M PLOY ME NT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

WANTED

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college stu-

dents and antidepressant

medication. paselton@
nursing.umass.edu

Rent us your ears! $10/

hr to participate in a listen-

ing experiment. Write to

phonetics_lab@linguist.

umass.edu. English must

be your first language.

Movie Extras, Actors,

Models Wanted - Up
to $300/day! All Looks

Needed! Call NOW 1-800-

458-9303

Part-time Personal Care
Attendant, about 10-12

hours/week. Flexible hours,

Please call Patrick.

(413)-275-7928

FOR RENT

Nice 5 bedroom house,
music room, washer/dryer,

on bus line, ample parking

near UMass. $1,875+ per

month. Skibiski Realtors

(413)-586-1827

Lost-silver bracelet with

heart charm, engraved with

initials DLP and date on
back. Sentimental value,

will offer reward. Please call

978-273-7298. Thank you.

SPRING BREAK 2010

Spnng Break 2010 sell

trips, earn cash, and go
free! Call for group dis-

counts. Best prices guar-

anteed! Info/reservations

1-800-648-4849
www.ststravel com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party Weekends,
From $89. Includes Hotel,

Bus, and clubs

montrealexpress.net

781-979-9001

My New Filing Technique is Unstoppable by David Rees

Wall, in •pit* o( all

iy toka*, thu guy is •till

standing th»r»

^ Y»«h. yesh. buddy. "\
I know -look down at \
your piacs ol goddamn )

papar, titan look around
tiM room, blah blaii

'^ U's obvious insrs s nothing "n.

I can do to maks that guy stop )

standing thars
V.

So I might as wall turn into Garliald
sad talk shil about Marmaduk*''

UARUADUKF IS

A DUMB ASS SLOBBBfilMa
ALCOHOLIC OOO

Wondermark by David Maiki! wondermark.com

"xnnct --.t
. -) MAV> • t'tN »O0N
-HTL MV yOiCff MA5

CHANSIN*'
m CNfttn

vmCN I NAT Mv

Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North qwantz.com

(OMPRESSLD FILM COMICS

TODAY S FILM:

JURASSIC PARK II

I hope you

disappointing
sequels

'

I m J T-Re- but, ijl-..

Symbolism 1s strlppad down In exchange for
mind'indless destruction.

Are we stm on an
1'1 jor)-'

Rolling Green
All Rents Include: heat, hot water, and electricity'

Hevc-in Special:
$99 security deposit.

NO application fees.

NO non-refundable move-in fee.

1 bedroom: $980"

2 bedroom: $ I I
35*^

2 bedroom townhouse: $ 1 275*

3 bedroom townhouse: $ 1
500*

4 bedroom townhouse: $ 1
995'

Call for our Fall Specials!

Contact us:

(413) 253-3000

rollinggreenamherst@eqrcom

f^Bttr.:.QaiKaML'

'Pricing fluctu,ites All pricing listed is based on ,i 12

month lease Shorter tepm leases arc available

Please contact us for .ivailability

EVERY WEDNESDAY:
Poker Night

EVERY THORSDAY:
Promo & Trivia Night

THDRSDAY.OCT0DER15TII:
Mich Ultra

SUDOKU
^^"T 9 6 4

5

7 9 5 4 8

1 6 7

2 6 5

9

3

3 5 4 2

3 9

rfTfiTTl^

pshim Mali
Across ffwn <jr\(jttn<]A

f,
^413-549-0077

^ IfREE Delivery

AlilZ<lNi9PlZZA

ORPAZ AUTO
REPAIR

RELIABLE & AFFORDABLE FOREIGN
AND DOMESTIC ALfTO SERVICE

CRAIG EYAL BLOCK
TORNOVISH
ASE MASTER TECHNICIAN

48 BELCHERTOWN RD
AMHERST, MA 01 002
0rpa2aut0repair@veriz0n.net

413256 3600
413835 1135
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UMass hopes to stay perfect,

face Rhode Island to go 3-0
Seeks revenge against Rams,

looks to Ploch at No. 1 singles

Bv Chris SoDRts

Coming otY of two consecu-

ine victories i» open the season,

tiK" Massaehusclls tennis team is

ady to begin conlcrenee plav

Aiih a home match against Rhode

Island ioda> at 2 p.m.

While I Mass coach Jud\ [)ix-

ii wants the Miniitevsoinen (2-0(

\M locus on vvhat lies ahead, she

.annot help but reflect on the last

lime the teams met: a 4-3 loss to

he Rams (.^-(1) in Amherst last

'. pril

"It was heartbreaking." Dixon

lid. "For them, it was prob-

!ily one ot the best wins in their

hciol liistiir\ Ihi's'rc u'oini.' i<>

come in |this year) with more

confidence, and it"s up to us to

stop them
"

in the spring contest. L'RI won
critical singles matches in the I,

3, 5 and 6 matchups. I Mass was

playing without the lull use of

star Magdalena Ploch. who was

only able to compete in doubles

thai day. Dixon is hoping that

having Ploch play Iwice this year

will help swing the score in their

favor.

Most of the Rams who played

in the .April match are back again.

"I his icam IS clearly the best

they've ever had." Dixon said.

"They fight hard and get a lot tif

balls back We have to prepare to

play long p»)inls."

Dayton remains one

of three unbeatens
HV littNA lj)MBAKI)|

ClKltlilAN STAFH

[>aytt>n's women soccer team

remains one of three unbeaten

Division I teams alkr this weekend

of play. Stanford and South C arolina

arc the other remaining two

D-avion (9-0-5. 5-11-1 Atlantic 10)

tried t«> lake the lead in confer-

ence standings hnday mghl against

(harlotte (II-2-I. 5-(»-l A-IO)

However, neither team scored after

going into double

overtime I he flyers

have never beaten the

4'>ers, but they did

(nilshiM>t their oppcv

ncnts 30-11.

flyer's goalkeeper Katherine

HfM'ne also recorded her eighth

shutout of the season. Dayton's

defense played just as well, slop-

ping a (harlotte offense that aver-

ages three goals per game The lie

moves Dayton's winning streak to

1 3 games, keeping ihem as the top-

ranked team in the ,A- H) conlerence

Sunday's game against .Saint

l.ouis (6-6-2. 3-2-1 A-IO) continued

Dayton's dominant play with a 2-1

win in overtime Senior Vlandi Hack,

for the second time in lw») weeks,

i.oiitnbiiied the winning goal.

In the IKth minuie of play,

( olleen Williams struck first olT of

an assist by Lauren Mac( onnick.

mving the flyers a 1-0 lead. Fhe

Millikens evencxl out the score in the

-ccond half, forcing overtime Wilh

line mtnuie left in overtime. Hack

cleaned up a blocked shot from

Williams to give Dayton the win

I he impressive winning streak

ranks Dayton 26ih out of 64 in the

lop Di.ivver Soccer Tournament
I he flyers are also ranking No. 32

in the NSC AA National Poll and

No. 3'* in the Soccer Times C ollege

< oaclics Poll

La Salle Earns POW Honor
Iraci DePasqualc. a senior at

1 a Salle, scored and assisted two

goals last weekend to earn the A-IO

Player of the Week award.

In I riday's 3-1 victory ai ihe

Massachusetts. DePasquale started

off her scoring with a goal in the

J3rd minute olT of a header from

Ally Kenney. The Mmutewomen
(3-S-2. 2-4-0 A- 10) also scored

A-10 Soccer

in the first half However, the

l.xplorers (H-5-2. 2-3-1 A-IO)

tiH)k the lead two minutes into

Ihe second half wilh a goal by

Kenney. assisted by DePasquale

DePasquale wrapped up la Salle's

scoring with an insurance goal in

the 6 1 St minute

She continued her streak in

Sunday 's game againsi Rhode

Island (4-K- 1. 2-4-0 A-IO). where

she assisted Melanie (iambic's g»»al

in the 4iMh minute Inn Hreiinan

scored again lor the

I xplorers in the 60th

minute to give her

team a 2-1 victory

over the Rams. The
assisi was IKT'asquale's ninth of the

seastin and 27ih of her career

The pair of goals and assists

increased DePasquale's points to

23. moving her into lirst place for

points and assists in ihe A-IO She

IS also lied lor third place in goals

In national standings. DePasquale

Is tied for ninth in assists per game
and is just one out of seven players

who has scored at least sev en goals

and seven assists

DUXJESNE 0R(3PS SK M A ROW
DiiqiiCMic Icl! Ill S.iiril .luscpli

and lemple ihis past weekend.

making it six straight losses in A-10

conference play.

The Dukes' (3-'M). 0-5 A-IO)

look an early lead against the

Hawks (6-5-3.' 3-2-1 A-10) with a

goal in the 1 1th minute by dabby

Morrin. Saint Joseph evened the

score five minutes later and the

scored remained lied until Ihe sec-

ond half In the XXih minute, the

Hawks scoreil again to lake Ihe win

over Duqiiesne.

fhe Dukes gave up a simiiai

loss on Sunday to Temple (5-X-l.

1-5-0 A-IO). Duqucsne once again

ti>ok an early 2-0 lead and kept il up

until the second hall lemple scored

Its lirst goal in the 7()th minute, and

then tic-d up Ihe game 10 minutes

later Wilh four minutes remaining.

Ihe Dukes could not hold t>n for the

win as the Owls scored vet again

The loss marked Duquesne's sixth

in a row as it still has nol found a

win over any olher team in Ihe A-IO

conference.

(hciui I iimhiiiili mil he ivmhctl

III ^IhihIhiuIo \lnih III iiniiiw I (III

Pavton is one of three remaining unbeaten teams this season with

Stanlonl and South Carolina being the oilur iwo.

Dixon said winning the dou-

bles point, which has yet to be a

problem for the Minutewomen.

is critical in securing a win. She

also said she is looking for every-

one playing singles to step up,

"We now have two matches

behind us. We should he ready to

play," Dixon said.

While both teams are unde-

feated, the Rams have showed

complete dominance this year

Ihcy have swept all three of their

matches and have lost only one

set.

fhe Mmutewomen managed
lo hang on for a 4-3 w iii last week
against C onneciicui. despite sev-

eral "mental errors." Dixon has

worked on improving the "mental

toughness" of her team in prac-

tice the past two days, dedicating

a portion of time toward drills

and "playing for points."

The team has also worked on

drills to improve shot selection.

"We've been hilling the ball

too much down the middle of the

court." Dixon said of the team's

play so far this fall. "We want to

open the court up more."

The lineup for the Mmute-
women will look the same as it

did in the IConn match.

Maude Lecluyse and Can-

dy ncc Honey will take on Kirsten

and Trisiany Leikem in the No. I

doubles. The Rams twin duo lost

to fanisha Hodgson and Mag-

dalena Ploch X-3 last year. Ihe

Leikems are undefeated this year

but have not been so dominant as

two of their v ictones came in the

form of hard-fought matches, 8-4

and K-5

Juniors Christen Cadigan and

Brooke Hoover will represent

LRI in the No 2 doubles against

See TENNIS on page 6

Soph<imore Maudalena I'linh vollevs ihe hall hack ti> her opponent in

a match earlier this season. PIikI» will plav the Nti. 1 singles auainst CRI.

Spiders hold
on, beat JMU
UNH tops then-No. 2 'Nova,

Tribe rally to be Northeastern
Bv NUI C.XRWM

lll.lV\ C 1 t-'KI -11 'M>1S'I

ITii- Spiders celebrate after a tiuichdown during a Kame earlier this

season. Richmond avoided an upsi-t hv JMl' to remain No. I in the polls.

The No. 1 Richmond liioihall Icam

held off No 16 J.iinc-s MikliMMi. 21-17.

in ( (ikmial Athletic AsMVialHin lool-

buli on Saiunkiy, due lo limcly delense

and a linirth quartcT i»Hichtk)wn pass by

SpidcTs' qiuuUfhiick I nc \Kard

Rklimond (5-0. 3-<) ( AA) trailed

JiUiK-s Madison (2-3. 0-2 ( \\1 bv

three points w iiti sev cti

minutes. 20 scvonds

k.'rt in iIk" gaiiv. until

Hen Keating caught

Ward's seven-yard

pass in the cikI /oih: Ilie catch ntide

the sc-ore 2 1
-

1

''. and allowi-d Richmond

to a-ly on iis delnisc to Ixild olf iIk-

visiting Dukes in \irginia

ke;iting. a redshin iiinitM lullhack.

Iiitd (wo l-yani touclxk)vvn runs in

the fiTNi quarter, aixl also addcxJ thax'

catches for 24 yards rvceiv ing w ith the

go-;ihc".id liHichdown calch.

Alter Ke.iiing's scoie. JMl' dnne

iIh.' Kill 40 vards in six minutes lo

the RichnxHid 6-vard line Mowcvct

CAA Football

wilh uiklci .1 minute lo play .ukI lirsi

aixl gixil. IXikcs qtuncTixick Jusiin

llH>rpe fumbled iIk- Kill on a nisli.

anil Richiikind avovLicxJ eiHling any

chiuKx- that the Dukc-s had at w inning

the gaiiKv

I'horpe finistied the game with 14

aishiN lt>r 5X yards, and compklcd

"-of 15 piivsc-s liir S7 yards and two

intc"fvep<itwis.

Ihe RichnHHid defense, led by

senior linebacker

( oUin Mc< onaghy.

sluit out James

M.idiMMi in Ihe sc-c-

4)ihI hilf Mc( or^igliy's 14 total t;ickles

«cic Ihc most lor ciiher ic-smi.

WIld-Cat-Figmt
Tkiiiks to kicker linn Manning's

luii linirlh qiuiHer liekl gtvils. New
llam|>shirc upset undeleated ( AA
op)»iKTit V'illanova. 2S-24. on Saturday

al luNIK'.

Manning hiMKed two kicks of 35

and 22-yards thmiigh the uprights in the

See FOOTBALL on page 6

St^ Louis grabs A- 10 awards
Flyers at top of A- 10 standings,

49ers beat GW led by Gross
Hv HbRB StKIHNtR

( oLiK.ivN Sim I

The Saini Louis men's soccer

team earned lop honors from the

Allaniic 10 this week when defend-

er I im Ream earned A- 10 Co-Play-

er of (he Week, and forward .Alex

Sweclin received the Co-RcH>kic of

ihe Week award.

Hut ihal isn'l v\herc it slopped

rt>r Ream Ream ohlaincd a cap on

CollegeSiicccrNews coin National

I earn of the Week.

The duo of Ream and Sweelin

hooked up nicely in Saint L.ouis'

(7-4-0. 2-0-0 A-IO) match against

Richmond. Sweelin set Ream up

Willi a pass, which

Kcam look and shot

into the hack of the

net from 25 yards

oui. This was the

Millikens only score of Ihe match.

Inil It was |usi enough to hand (hem

Ihe V icioiy.

Ihc duo proved lo be quilc

iiffensivc in the match against

(ieorge Washington. Of Ihe four

uoals (hat Saint l.ouis scored,

three came from Ream anil Sweel-

in I he goal scored in the 22nd

ininule was Sweetin's first goal of

his career, a goal thai lied up the

maich When (he Hilliken's found

ihemscKes down 2-1. Ream went

on a (car and pul (wo balls in (he

t;oal Wilh (hose Iwo (allies, Sain(

I ouis achieved i(s fourlh-slraighl

\ iclory.

Ream and Sweelin will look (o

LdMliiuic Iheir honorable perfor-

mances when ihc Hillikcns lace olT

againsi No. I ^ ( haiiolle (7-1-3. 1-0-

I A-10). \\\\ii (ravel (o S,iin( Louis

A-10 Soccer

for (Ills highly andcipalcd ba((lc

Dayton moves atop STANOtns
Day(on midliclder Isaac Kissi

had a weekend to renieitiber \
hat trick during (he flyers' match

againsi Rhode Island led (o Kissi's

earning A-IO Co-Player of the

Week, as well as a spo( on Top-

l)rawerSt>ccer Men's College

fcam of (he Week.

Dayton scored live goals over

(he weekend. ni)( allowing any

sho(s (o pass the delense W iih this

showing, the team moved into lirst

place in the A-10 standings.

fhe flyers (7-3-1. 2-0-0 A-10)

doniinaled the New I ngland region

nt teams, shuding down Rhode
Island and Mas-

sachusetts. While

the match against

Rhode Islanil was

quick and easy, the

match against I'Mass look a period

of overtime lo decide Ihe victory.

The Rams (3-7-1, 0-2-0 A-10)

barely put up a figh( agains( Day-

(on. who ou(scored its opponents

17-S fhe flyers commiocd 10

fouls in (heir dominating peifor-

mance as well.

Kissi proved lo be (he differ-

ence maker bc(ween Dayton and

Rhode Island. He scored three of

(he four goals againsi (he Rams
his first jusi four mimUes into Ihe

ma(ch His second goal came off a

penally kick, and his final one olTa

rebound.

(ioing iMlo Ihc I Mass game.

Dayton was on a six-gainc un-

beaten streak After a hard- fought

baldc and an equal performance by

bo(h sides, senior Alex forda was

able lo capi(ali/e in overtime and

I 1 I Kt! -I PU II 1\ VII |.u Kl 1 v[|,

Senior Issm Kissi ciiriud .A-IO Co I'l.iver ol the Week honors alter

scorinj; ,i lial iriik in the fivers' win ovir Klmde Isl.md.

score the coveted golden goal lor

Ihe flyers in the l()7th minute

Dayton's unbea(eii sireak re-

mains intact, as the (cam looks

ahead lo Friday when they play St.

Honavcntiirc

Gross leads 49ers
While the 44ers' (7-1-3. I -01

A-IO) weekend started olT strong

with a 6-0 stomping over Oeorge

Washington, (he team ended Ihe

weekend wi(h a scoreless draw

against Richmond,

Senior Adam (iross had a

breakout performance againsi (he

( olonials. (iross scored two goals

on (he (hree shots he look, followed

by two assists. Holh of (iross's

glials found the back of the net in

the first half the lirst being seven

miiuMcs iiKo (he ma(ch. I his goal

came olVof a penalty kick, and was

See SOCCER on page 6
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Mass Budget issues stimulus report
Policy group says state will receive $17.7 billion

BvS.vxt BmuuibU)
ClXlitiLVs ST,'lh>

The Massachusetts Budget and

Policy Center reksist'd a budget report

WediK-sday assessing the impact of the

American Recovery and Reinv estment

Act (ARRA), colloquially kiKiwn as

the Stimulus Bill, on Massachascas.

Mass Budget, as the organi-

zation IS known. c"stiinates thai (he

ComnxHiwealth will receive a total

of SI 7.7 billion from the bill Of thau

S3 6 billion will go lo helping the

stale bridge its budget shortfall, with

increased federal rcimbursciTients for

Medicaid costs and grants designc-d to

protect public educaiuMi. public salety.

and other state programs susceptible to

harm fnun budget cuts

S.^ S billion will go to tax benefits

U) citi/ens. with comp«)rK.'nts included

fi>r tax a'liel kv working cla.ss fami-

liev parents, arxl low -iikimik students

and a stipend to prevc-ni the lederal

Alternative Minimum Tax from alfeci-

ing a si/eable portion of Massachusetts

liunilicN

Another S2 billitm will be pul

towards oihtT dircvt benefits to citi/ens

such as better uiKinployiix-nt compen-

saiKin. Pell grants for college students.

whK'h couki potc-ntially alk'viate the

lin;incial Kirdciis of soiik' f ivc ( ollege

students, nutrition assistance for bw-
iiKome families, and funds for health

insumnce cov erage for recently laid-ofl'

nnpkiyees.

An addiiKHtal S'*42 million will be

spent iinprovmg Massachusetts' mlhi-

structure. .ARRA pnnides large bk)ck>

of funding for bc-ttenng the stale's

ruads. public tnuisit and municipal

water sy stems

A final large chunk will be uscxJ

for workforce training, education,

rescaivh. eiKTgy etticicTicy and other

goals stipulateil in .ARRA Of this S5.4

billuHi. some w ill be dispenstxl to the

state ihrtHigh grants, sonx- will go to

busiiic-sses. schtK)ls and trther organiza-

tions through a sckxnive applicali«>n

prvxess. and some will be awardcxi to

eligible cities ami towns

Since ARR.Vs passage in f ebniary.

(he (ommonwealth has already

rcveivct-l S4 3 billion in siimulus

incMK'y Of the S4.3 billion the stale

hits already been given, SI.S hillKm

went directly lo stale govcTniiKiil for

reducing cuts ^UHJ making what the

budget a-port calls targeted invtNi-

ments' in hc-alth care, education, "and

oi)K"r im|x>ruint govc-mmcnt servK-es."

fhe additional S2 5 billion has

alanidy gone to uix a-ductiiHis. Pell

grants and uneniploy nicnt benefits.

among other uses.

Accixding to the report, early esti-

mates reveal ihai the stimuluss impact

could be quite pt)sitive for building

jobs m Massachusetts.

fhe report cites a study conducl-

ed by die White House Council of

hconomic .Advisors which states that

the stimulus created or saved some

27,400 jobs in Mawichusetts lliese

jobs are largely in public sen ices such

as teaclicTs and police who would have

Pacx'd cuts and in construction and

mlta-siniciural wori undenakcii since

tlie bill's pass;ige

llic budget report estimales tl>a(

Massachusetts will rcxeive a share of

stimulus money approximately pro-

portional to the suite's perccmlage of

national poptilaiion, abtiui (wo percent,

meaning the stale will net abiHit S17
""

billion (Hit of a ledenil lotiil of alxnii

S)<65 billion

In examining the amount the state

will receive by type of funding, tlie

n.Tion state's that the ( omnvwwc'alth

will likely Uikc in about ^2 6 billion

out of a fcxk.T.il total of SX5.6 billHHi in

healtli care lunds.

The ratH) for delennining what a

stale nxeives in health caa- nuMues,

according to iIk rL-p«irt. corresponds

to the rale at which iIk" federal gin-

The Mass;ichuseits hudgci and I'olicv Center anni>unced in its stimulus impact rep»irl that .Massachusetts

will take in !sl7.7 billion in funds from the American Recoverv and Keinvestnu-ni .\ct I.AKR.'\l,

emiTKnt reimburses slates llur their

Medicaid expenses.

With the stimulus money, the state's

reimburseinenl rale has nstm Inmi 50

to .^6 2 percent, according lo the repiHt.

which also reasons that with* nit these

funds, the slate winild have had lo drop

iiuny cili/ens frxMii its health care ben-

efits, especially ifv>se who we're recent-

ly included in it tlmxigh the state's new

health c»e system.

The report alsti estimates that

bcvause the state's iuic'mpk)ymc'ni nite

continues to rise. im>re peviple will be

ciwcTcd by iIk-sc benefits. iiK-.uiing the

aMnihurscinent rate of McsJicaid costs

frtHP the ledcTal government will nse

to 61 2 b\ tlie end of the current hscal

quartcT

KurthcT furKling will go to nutn-

iKin and linid programs, with S2.1

million going lo the WoiiKn. Infants

and ( hiklam (Wl( ) program. S3 17

million budgeted lor Ihe Supplcinenial

See BUDGET on page 3

Group hosts Rec Center opening on hold
feminism talk

Bv EtiMBtni Ml Ri'HV

("oiiki.i.xs. Si Ml

What is love'' What defines

love'.' And who "gels" to love and

be loved?

On Wednesday. October 14 ihe

Women (icnder Sexuality Studies

department (W(iSS) presented

"What's Love (iol lo Do with II

'

Rellections on feminism. Desire,

and Sexuality." The topics were

vast, and the discourse was var-

ied. But in the end it came down
to a central theme of love, and (he

role (hat love plays in feminist

academia. and within American

society as a whole.

"What's Love (iot to Do with

It'.'" was the second in a series of

monthly forums called "feminist

foundations feminist futures."

These forums are being presented

to rellect on the 35 years of

the Women's Studies Program al

the University of Massachusetts.

LMass has one of Ihe oldest

Women's Studies programs in the

country.

The Women's Studies Program

was recently renamed the W'GSS
program to acknowledge that the

program has shifted its focus. The

W(iSS website says "we and the

field have moved from an exclu-

sive focus on women lo one that

embeds gender within a complex

web of interlocking social for-

mations including gender, race

nationality/ethnicity, class and

sexuality."

Sociology professor Janice

Irvine, Ph.D., said of the renam-

ing of the program, "1 think this

change reflects the centrality of

sexuality in the conceptions of

our field today. But the field is

also very broad with complemen-

tary and contradictory contours."

Irvine was scheduled lo mod-

era(e (he presen(a(ion, bu( was

unable (o adend.

Women's studies, sexuality

studies and gender studies can be

looked at from numerous o(her

fields; (hey are (heir own fields

of study, as well as aspects of

others.

The turnout was between 20

and 30 people; a moderate group,

but attentive. Ihe speakers at the

forum came from distinctly dif-

lercn( backgrounds, providing an

inierdisciplinary look at the inter-

section of feminism, desire, and

sexuality, fheir fields of study

range from political science lo

Afro-American studies, and from

public health lo sociology.

The speakers were Amy
Schalel, Ph.D., Kyin Morrison.

Ph D. fameka(iillum. Ph D.and
Barbara ( ruikshank, Ph D , all

of UMass, and Viera Lorncova,

Ph D., from filchburg State

College. Banu Subramaniam.

Ph I), from the W (iSS Department

was the moderator.

Topics broached included the

emergence of lesbians within

feminist movements, and the

transition from being invisible to

being visible; Ihe issue of ado-

lescent heterosexuality especially

in regard lo females; the role or

race, or perceived race, within

gender studies, and the preva-

lence of dating v iolence among
L(iBT(^ youth

Despite the theme. "What's

Love (iot to Do with It?" it

look until the end of the presen-

tation, during the question and

answer segment, for the issue

to he addressed fach of Ihe

speakers evaded the notion of

love throughout their segments,

although it was Ihe connection

between all of iheir topics.

Decidedly, love and intimacy

are dilTicull to address. In fact,

one person raised the idea that

within American society, there is

no context in which to discuss

intimate relationships. The idea of

love and of relationships is often

talked around in .American society.

We are comfortable point-

ing out the negative side. Ihe

problems with rela(ionships for

example, laineka (iillum men-

tioned that when dating violence

occurs, the victim often views

the abuse as a sign of their part-

ner's devotion. Hut we do not

discuss what makes for a healthy

relationship, especially inliniatc

par(ner rela(ionships.

Barbara (ruikshank brought

up (ha( in her inlerviews wi(h

adolescents many meniioned (ha(

they would like to be taught what

makes for a hcahhy reladonship.

I( was also said (ha( love is asso-

ciated wilh unrealistic expecta-

tions and a belief that there needs

to be a sacrificing of self in order

to prove feelings of love and

affection.

Elizahclh Vfiirphv idii he

michcJ til emiiiphva '.linhiit

iimiiss.edii

vumiiwiHRRistiN ( ^1||^lll^^

The new Recreation Center remains unopened despite an expected opening date «if September 28. The Universitv is still awaiting approval of

building permits for the new building and is uncertain when thcv will be appr«>ved.

Bv AlVSS.X CRh.^.VltR

Clin I K.IAN Sl.MI

In a release sent on October 6 to University

of MassachuseKs students by athletic direc-

tor John Mc( utcheon. the delay in opening

UMass' new recreation center was explained

as a result of needing to "document and

verify lhal all safely systems are operating."

fhe release also slated (hat it "may lake

several weeks" to gel an occupancy permit

from the stale building inspector.

"They should have taken care of these

inspections over the summer so lhal il would

be ready by Ihc tune they said il would be."

said sophomore Mike Powers.

Officials from campus recreation refused

to comment over Ihe phone on Ihe building's

delay in opening.

According lo F-.d Blaguszewski, director

of News and Inl'ornKKion a( UMass, "The

process is slill underway, fhe way this

works is that in order for |the recreation cen-

ter] lo open there has to be an overall occu-

pancy permit that is approved by the state

building inspector, and there are multiple

elements to that because there are many sys-

tems wiiliin (he building, fhere is healing.

veii(ila(ion. eleclrical, and fire safely those

are just examples of the type of systems in

any building that a building inspector must

approve, fhere are also different people

that will assess and certify the different

systems." So really my understanding is that

essentially what we're doing is focusing on

the fire safely systems

".All I know IS that (hey don't have all Ihe

permits [to open]." said Patrick Callahan,

Associate News fditor from UMass' news

and media relations office. "I just know

they're slill working to gel some kind of

safe(y permits."

At Ihe present time, it is unclear what

specific permits, other than an occupancy

permit, are needed to clear the building for

use. Additionally, it is also unclear whether

gaining these permits was budgeted into (he

original plans of opening the building or if

the managers of the recreation center did nol

predict needing these permils.

According to Hlagus/ewski. the cost v^

Ihe building for students and UMass will nol

be altered by this delay in opening because

"il is (he rcsponsibili(y of (he contractor to

finish the job."

"It's a very complicated process," said

Blaguszewski about Ihe process of gaining

approval from the building inspectors. "It's

a stale of the an building, and (here are a

lot of safely (hings involved. Il look longer

than we expected to open the building, bin

we did have a very aggressive and ambitious

schedule lo gel Ihe biiildingdone. Il is slill

going (o be a grea( building."

During the family Weekend (our of the

recreation center, students and families were

lold that the Recreation Cenler's opening

would only be delayed from Monday. Sept.

2S lo Wednesday. Sept. 30.

After seeing Ihe recreation center dur-

ing the family Weekend lour, sophomore
Courtney Macfarland. a sports management
major, said about the recreation center. "It's

perfect 1 was worried there weren't going

lo be enough machines, but (here are plenty

for every student. It's Ihe best gym I've ever

seen."

"We had hoped (o finish (his earlier."

said Blaguszewski "Bu( [(he opening of (he

reciealion cenler] (ook a li((le longer than

anticipaled. fhe imporianl context to keep in

mind is that this is a building that has been

hoped for by students for many, many years.

In the short-term, it is a little frusiraling that

we couldn't get it open as soon as we wnuld

have liked, but students really will have a

great time using it when it opens wuhin ibe

next few weeks"
Blaguszewski also saul ili.it ihcv aic cur-

rently on the same "timetable" Ihe press

release on Oct 6 sent to students outlined;

therefore Ihe building shoiiUl be open after

inspections in a few weeks.

.•l/rv.v</ C'lTiimcr ((III he ictuhcd al

(i(ivamcr{ti studviil iinuiss cdii
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ESPN reporters visit UMass
Sportswriters discuss future of journalism industry, how to land jobs

Hv Adam MiiitR

CoLLtGlAN STA^^

A panel of three employees

from fcSPN spoke m Bartlett

Hall Wednesday afternoon

regarding the changing environ-

ment of journalism, and how it

affects the day-to-day activities

of their jobs.

The panel featured hSPN.
com Senior Editors Jena Janovy

and Matthew Lee, along with

Associate Editor for the News
Desk Sarah Goldstein, and the

three ESPN etnployees used the

opportunity to discuss how the

Web is changing the speed at

which journalism is delivered,

but still opens the door for fea-

ture writing and quality report-

ing to exist

Many students, who
expressed concern over a more

competitive job market, left the

panel optimistic after learning

of the different ways journalism

IS evolving.

'its interesting that rather

than talking about the death and

dying industry of journalism,

its just changing," junior B.J

McDonald said.

All three panelists agreed

that in order to do their jobs,

having a basic grasp of journal-

ism skills are important.

"First and foremost, jour-

nalism and basic skills you

need to write a proper story

are the same no matter what."

Goldstein said.

"Those fundamentals will

always be valued among any-

thing else," Janovy added.

"You'll be able to take that

knowledge and adapt it to what-

ever you'll need."

Janovy, who is in charge of

assigning, planning, editing and

producing long-form features

for F.SPN.com, said that online

journalism allows her staff the

time, resources and energy it

takes to put together a long-

form feature.

One example of how online

media has an advantage over

print is the ESPN feature pub-

lished by writer Wayne Drehs

in October 2007 of former

North Carolina Tar Heels mas-

cot Jason Ray. who died after a

car struck him earlier that year.

However, the feature was not

about his death, but the lives he

saved.

Ray agreed to be an organ

donor right before he died, and

his action helped save the life of

four people in New Jersey.

Drehs's story took six months

to produce and was also in

cooperation with E:60. ESPN's
weekly investigative newsmaga-
zine show, which debuted with

the story on Ray.

The story took six months

to produce and eventually won
an Emmy. But for Janovy. she

cared more about the impact it

had. instead of the rccoktnition

PRODUCTION CREW
on staff today

NIGHT FDITDR
Nick Bush

COPY FDrrUR
Chelsea I>UKan

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Nick Guarino

I i«RTJ^V«1IClMH'Wi liMMliVs

ESPN rt-ptirters described how their companv's (lHu^ ha.s shifted from

its ptipuUr television projjrams like Sportscenlrr to web-based n-p»irlini;.
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Location: Student Union Ballroom

Learn more about the program and upcoming events at:

www.msamba.neu.edu.

617-373-3244
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Reporters trawled to Amherst Wednesday from ESPN's headquarters in Bristol, Conn., to speak to Steve

Fox's sport.s journalism class.

the story received.

There were links throughout

the story where people could

volunteer to become organ

donors and thanks to the story.

50 to 60.000 people signed up

as donors.

"This is one of the reasons

we get into this business, to

change lives," Janovy said.

"To this day. we feel that's one

of the most ama/ing stories

we've ever worked on as jour-

nalists and probably the most

ama/ing story we will ever

work on"
She said that unlike news-

papers, the online platform has

no page limit and doesn't have

to wiirry about being loo under-

staffed for a writer to spend as

much time as Drehs spent »>n his

story. Being online also helps

with speed.

While Janovy said the aver-

age reader spends about eight

minutes on a long- form story.

Lee never expects anyone to

spend more than three minutes

on his story He not only has to

worry about making the story a

quick read, but also easy to find

"Users will spend three sec-

onds on a site looking for what

they want, and if they don't get

It. they will go to another site or

type It in the search bar," Lee

said.

As a result of the reader's

need for information quickly,

Lee, who is the site's editor for

the NFL. college football and

MLB blogs, has 15-16 writers

who have to write at least eight

posts per day.

Part of the change that Lee

has seen over the years is not

just the need for more updates

faster, but also the impor-

tance of localizing the stories.

Having many bloggers allows

for ESPN to give updates on

more teams so the fans are

more interested

Weekend fi
The Amhcfsl Police IX-partitx-nt

announced thai ca\y in the inoniing of

]m. Fridi^. October «>, polKX- were called

to the scene of a fight between Ntirth

Pleasant Street and .Amity Street near

downlowu

Upon arrival at the scene, officers

tixaid a vxlim with what lieutenant

RanaU Young described m a statement

as "^levere focial irtjunes that are not lite

threatenn^."

The victim is an iBwuned 22-year-

okl .Amherst maa not alhliatod with

the Lniversity of Mas.sachtiset]!>, who

sought hjrthcr medical treatment over

the weekend at an urxliscbsed kication.

Further investigiition reveakxl tha

the vxmm had been stuck ni the face, and

then fell to the ground. Two maks> then

allegedly kicked the vktim repeatecUy

tn the face whik: he was on the grourtd.

causir^ his fecial injuries. PolKe saki it is

ufKlear what pmnipted the nwident

One of the two suspects was kxi^ded

and arrested near the scene, .\keem K.

l.avalley. 20. of Hatlkry. was chaiged

with assault aixl battery by means of

a dangerous weapon (in this case, his

shoe).

The oilier as.sailant ls still at laige.

The Amherst Police Department inves-

tigation is (ingoing.

- CoUef^ian Staf

Localizing the stories also

includes a recent initiative

where ESPN now has hyperlo-

cal sites for Boston. Chicago

and Dallas. Lee said New York

and Los Angeles are on the way.

"We want to get in there and

cover teams and compete with

local papers," Lee said.

The constantly-changing

field of journalism allows Lee

to have a department that is still

growing and hire cheap talent

that otherwise would be without

a job. But for student journal-

ists, he sees limited opportuni-

ties available since they now
have to compete with veteran

writers for a position.

All three panelists said that

the best way to break into

the industry is to get experi-

ence with internships at local

newspapers, even if they arc

unpaid.

Adam Miller can he reached

at amiller'a dailycollefiian com.
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Amherst Police arrested Akeem K. Lavalley, 20, of Hadley, in connec-

tion wfith a Friday morning fight on Amity St. in Amherst.
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Budget report assesses stimulus^s impact
Mass Budget says ARRA bill will help Commonwealth keep jobs, bridge budget gap

BUDGET from page 1

Nutntion Assistance Program (SNAP),

previously called fixxl stamps.

.As ot June, the report states that

654.000 people were on SNAP in

Massachusetts, up 27 percent frwn last

year ,ARR.\ will expand federal SN/\P

tunds by {'S.b percent through 2013.

ITirough this UKrease, the maximum
monthly allowance for a family of four

would rise by $80.

Lastly. S2. 1 million will go to eWer-

ly nutrition assistance jMograms.

Beyond health-related issues, the

stimulus flinds cover a wide range of

public benefits.

Massachusetts has been allocated

56*^ million out of a federal pool of

S5 billion for Temporar> Assistance

for Needy Eamilies (TANF) tiinding.

T,\NF provides monetary stipends,

temporary shelter, and employment

assisiaive to needy families. The

anxjunt alkmed for TANF tiinds can go

up no more than 50 percent from 2007

levels before 2011, meaning the ulti-

mate anuHint the slate receives could

increase from the onginal $6*^ million.

The state has also received a $24.9 mil-

lion Community Services Bkx:k (irant

(CSB(j). CSBCis are awarded to states

to combat poverty at a local level.

The timds will go to 24 designated

Community Action Agencies, which

will dispense the funds locally.

Inirastructural improvements will

also be a primary focus of the stimulus

money

Massachusetts will net $319.7 mil-

hon in public transportatiwi improve-

ment funds, the sLxth largest stipend for

any state based on the Commonwealth's

heavy coicentration of urban areas.

The state will garmr S437.9 million

for highway and bridge mfrastructural

improvements, which must be com-

pleted in three years and pronrR>te proj-

ects in economically distressed areas

as well as maximizing job creation,

accxirding to ARRA's ^Jecifications.

Mas.sachusetts will take in $29.1

milbon in Community Development

Block Gmnts (CI)BCis), used to pro-

vide housing and economic opportuni-

ties ttir low to moderate income fami-

lies.

,-\iu)ther large portion w ill go to ttu:

Public HiKLsmg Capital Fund SXI.9

million will go to grants to public hous-

ing ageiKics to updiitc and imxlemi/e

federal public housing dc\ elopiiients.

llie fund provides direct inonies to

more than W) public Iwusmg agencies

in the C\»nnK)nwealth, with nothing

going to agencies designated by the

Department of Housing and Urban

Development (HI D) as troubled.

$59.6 million will go to low-

income tax credits through the federal

Low-lncume lax Credit program. The

fiinds will be put towards buildmg and

maintaining affordable housing.

Another SI 1*^ million will be used

lor Project Based Rental Assistance.

These monies fall under HL'D's

Section 8 program, which provides

rental vouchers to low -income fami-

lies, elders. ;uid people with disabilities

to help them atfbrd and keep ht)asing

Hne dining at Campus Center

Student.t learn how to properly crack thrimp cocktail at a proper etiquette dinner function hosted

Wednesday at Campus Center.

DANSKO DAYS
Wednesday Oct. 1^ - Saturday Oct. 17

$20off
All Danskos! Take $20 off any pair - as many as you want.

This is your opportunity!

Hurry - while we have your style, size and color!

all danskos
4 days!

Women's clothing, shoes and accessories

Amherst Williamstown

$44.8 million of the ARRA funds

will go to homelessness prevention,

while the report estimates that $56.1

million will be used for workfiwve

development prt)grains. which help

give employment traimng to at-nsk

youth and other people likely to be

unemployed.

Another $162.7 million will be

used for unemployment insurance

modernization.

.ARRA also emphasizes environ-

mental improvements.

Massachusetts will receive $42.2

million m energy efficiency block

grants, which provide money to cit-

ies to improve energy efficiency and

reduce carbon fliel dependency

$186.6 million will be used for

clean and safe drinking w aler improve-

ments, while S54.9 million will go to

overall state energy initiatives. Lastly,

SI 22.1 millitMi will go to weathenza-

tion improvements.

$40.8 milUon will go to Justice

.•\ssistance Cjrants (JAGs). used to train

and pnnide better txjuipiTient to public

safetv personnel. S2^ million will go

10 tlie Communitv Onented Policing

Services (COPS) program for hinng

and rehiring police officers.

Fhe CtmvrKtnwealth will net $81.^

million in education bkvk grants to

better fund public school distncts and

slate higlier luuversities.

$162.8 million i>f this block will go

to the state's higher c*ducation budget

to ensure that each campus w ill receive

the same level of funding il did last

fiscal year, altfvnigh the stimulus imm-

les w ill expire at the end of this year,

meaning they will have to hnd a way

to bridge an anticipated gap next year.

The state will net $181 million ui

flexible bkick grants, which can be

spent on almost anv timii of public

serv ice, fnxn cxlucaiion to law enforce-

ment

$2*W.3 million will go to special

education funding, while $163.4 mil-

iHm w ill be speni on Title I. which aims

to bciKlii cducalKinal outcinnes lor

low -IlKOIlK sllklctlts

$23>' milium will go to Child Ciuv

I X-v ckipmc-nt BUick ( irants ( C C DB( i ),

ihc pnmarv fedcTil grant for child care

sen ices

l^silv. $10 I million will go to

the head start aixl ciirlv hc:id stiin pnv

grams, w hich prov ide a comprehoiisiv c

arrav of servxes h> low-incoiiK pre-

scImmiIcts in nutntHin and cducatKHi

Firuillv. the state will receive van-

Dus tax breaks

Ciovernor Deval Patrick hxs procured S17.7 billion in stimulus money

for Massachusetts which he hopes will help balance the state's budget gap.

S2.6 billion go to "Making Work

Pay" lax credits, which will go to an

estimated 245 milliiMi workers in the

slate rhc credit will fx; up to $4<I0 for

individuals and up to $800 lor mamed
couples tiling joint tiix returns.

$66 million will go to the Famed

Income Tax Credit which provides

reliefto k)w to moderate-income work-

ers.

The state will take in S P7 6 million

for the Child lax Credit which give's

greater tax benefits t(> tamilic>s with

mi>re children lavpavors with qualify-

ing children under 1" u-.us old will he

able to claim Sl.OtK) per child with iui

cstimatcxl 155.(KIO cili/cn-. benctiting.

,\iRHher SI "^3 5 million will be

put to the AincTicin Opportunity lax

Credit a inoditication of the preexist-

ing Hope ( reilit whK'h helps taxpay-

ers offset the lirst two vears of post-

secondarv ediK-atioti.

If You've Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van!

Insurance Replacement Rates

FREE PICK-UP

This wouW directly benefit finan-

cially independent university students,

who wiHild be eligible to receive a

$2,500 tax credit, benefiting up to

7 1 ,000 students in Massachusetts.

The state will also receive an

additional $2.5 billion to offset the

effects of the Aiiemaiive Minimum
Tax. which has inadvertently pulled

middle-income faiiulies into paying a

tax onginally designcxJ only to make

high earners pay a mmimum share.

Families earning more than $70,950

must pay the lax. and tfie $2.5 billion

vmII go to helping to reimburse sotne

linancially vulnerable families who
will still have to p;iv the ATM tax.

Ihc state will net $306.5 millkm

111 one-time ecommiK; recovery pay-

ments, for retirees and social secunty

rccipicnits.

Sam UuncrfH'Ui urn he reached al

shimerpclitadadxcallei'um.com.

POTTEITS—

.

imfmaionnu ^
• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
• Locally Owned S Operated
• 7 & 15 Passenger Vans
• UMau Purcliase Orders. MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

CMitlOO RtNi' t cuts Hl«lK«iliMl

78 Sunderland Rd., North Amiierst, MA

(413) 549-RENT |73M)

www.potter»«wto.COill
!0m m\t Nort^ of IMM - N IH rMh)

UNH )in!n^
MiMUTEMEN

Go UMass!
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The Facebook In-state students out of luck

privacy threat
N our alarm nngs. You're alone as you wake up m youi

domi It was a wild nighl, but ttniay is a new, normal day.

You update your status on lacebook. like every morning,

belorc chomping on Frosted Hakes and dnnking fruit

punch out ot the container You know no one can see you

as you press your nose into yesterday's jeans, smelling

before deciding they're okay to slip into.

No one knows those dirty secrets because it would be

complctcK outrageous it someone were covertly snap-

Ajwcca pi'ig photos of your every move while tape-recording

_
*

your every sentence. Since even before the book 1984

Ur63rn6r came out. the idea of Hig Brother watching over your

every move has freaked out just about everyone.

Hut lodav. Liovemment scrutinv of our generation might be slightly less

of a threat to students who tear their secrets spilling out into the streets than

the mouths and finger work of these students

It is hard for inan> students to think that they are their own worst enemy

when It comes to privacs But whatever the reason, it seems as though stu-

dents have an absolute need to constantly be updating the rest of the world

about what thc\ are doing KacetxKik. in all its glorious social networking

pt>wers. IS still a public forum, in which e\ery status update a person makes

IS sent into all of his or her friends" news feeds. And it doesn't end there

The update is also left up on a personal "wall" thai is the first thing seen by

anyone friend or I'oe who visits that page.

Don't believe facebook can be a privacy issue? Well, two University of

Massachusetts students will learn otherwise in court. Their bnef jo>nde in

a research car at the end ol September caused SS.4fX) in damages Their

FacebtH)k statuses implied what the\ had done that night and "can and

will" be used against them The inlbrmation they posted online was seen

by police officers and will undoubtedly be used as evidence. For allegedly

stealing the car and smashing it intu the guardrail outside one of LMass'

buildings, the \oung men could t.icc up to 3ft months in prison

People who students want to impress, such

as future employers, admissions officers,

family members and even potential friends

or dates, can discover unflattering images of

a person on Facebook.

That's not to say that our tax dollars are going towards police officers

spending their free lime surfing through student pages to catch a culprit

they don't gel paid enough to be that creepy. However, if you commit a

crime and the cops need ev idence on you. saying nothing might be better

than pulling up a status that sa>s "()M(i. I am so screwed"

"I know there have been situations and circumstances where the I'Mass

Police Department (IMPDi has used facebook to gather information

when we have access to the pages. " said Patnck Archibald, Deputy Chief

of U MPD. "it's not a regular to«il we use at the police department, because

Faceb<M)k information isn't all that reliable so it's not a place that we turn

to frequenilv It is one of manv t)K>ls that we use though"

People who students want to impress, such as future employers, admis-

sions officers, family members and even potential frietids or dates, can

discover unflaltering images i)l a person on Facebook According to a news

report in June 2(K)6 done by CHS cortespondent Sharyn Alfonsi. some

employers, "estimated that about 20 percent of companies are secretly

scanning online profiles before the> interview applicants. What they of\en

find IS shocking including profiles thai detail drug use. orgies and illegal

behavior"

Plus, half the statuses people put up, no one cares about,

"We don't want to hear you rant to yourself on your Facebook status,"

said sophomore Krisiina Fvans. "(let a diary."

If you don't want the entire world to know every little thing you do,

don't post It on Facebook. If you smoke cigarettes and your parents don'i

know, don't post pictures of you smoking st) that cousin Al who secretly

hales you can use them for blackmail Really want that sweet job at the

Apple store'.' It's probably a really ginnl idea not to show them you spend

your Saturday nights Ixm/ing at the fraternity and letting loose before your

Sunday af^em(X)n shift. It seems like common sense, but there are millions

of FacelxH>k users m this country, and a large portion of photos uploaded

into profiles involve party scenes complete with keg stands and sloppy,

scantily-clad red-cup bearers.

No, today it is far more important to be watching what you type and

upload onto the world-freaking-wide Web, than to be watching your back

AI\s\o C nuimer i.\ a C 'itlUxuin i ttliimnisl. She can he reticheJat acreamerdi

\tiiJenl iinhi\'- ciln
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Days since the new
Recreation Center was

scheduled to open:

mi

Nick

Milano

With the

decline in stale

funds, the

I'niversity of

Massachusetts

administration

announced a new

policy, reported

in Sunday's

Boston Cilobe,

to "aggressively

^^^^^^^^^ court out-of-

state students."

The reasoning behind this deci-

sion may ha\c something to do

with the fact that students from

states other than Massachusetts

pay nearly twice as much in

tuition and fees than those of us

who live in-siate. While there are

some price reductions for stu-

dents who live in New l.ngland

through a special program, those

from outside Massachusetts pav

substantialK more. I he admin-

istration's plan, though, misses

the mark Being a public institu-

tion, plans to increase enrollment

should be aimed at in-state stu-

dents whose families pay taxes

to support I, Mass

1 he plan, according to

The Boston (ilobe, is that bv

"exclusively courting out-of-

state students" o\er the next Id

years, I Mass will double the

out-of-state undergraduate stu-

dent population to 6,5()(t while

maintaining the in-state student

population al around l6,(M)(t.

In doing so, revenues to the

LMass system and our cam-

pus will grow thanks to higher

tuition and fees fri>in the oul-of-

staters. It is eas> to understand

the logic behind the plan, but it

is even easier to break the argu-

ment down.

With decreasing tax revenues,

thanks to the poor economy,

UMass has seen its subsidies

from Beacon Hill drop precipi-

tously. According to the same

article, funding fell 16 percent

in the last year alone. Faced with

these realities, something must

be done to increase funding.

Growing the out-of-state student

population IS one answer, but it

is not the right one. There are

plenty of other options that could

be added to the mix.

a worse time. With the economy
continuing to struggle and with

college costs exceeding the abil-

ity of some families to pay, more

and more people have applied to

UMass in recent years. This plan

is going to force potential taxpay-

ers of Massachusetts to force their

kids to go to a more expensive,

private school or a lesser state

school. Last year, according to

the same Boston Globe article, at

LMass, "a record 29,.'>()0 students

applied .., driving the acceptance

rate down to 65 percent, from

about 80 percent in 2003,"

Gaining entrance to UMass is getting more

difficult for state students as it is. To make it

much harder is going to hurt the very people

who most support the institution.

This is a Massachusetts public

institution, it is the property of

the people of the Commonwealth
and an; plans to increase the

enrollment must benefit them

first

To set aside another .Vf^OO-plus

seats that are not open to citi-

zens of Massachusetts is insult-

ing to those who live in and

support the Commonwealth. It

would be one thing if the insti-

tution announced it was going

to expand enrollment. But, mar-

keting strongly towards out-of-

state students IS another thing

entirely, instead, ihe university

IS reserving additional spots just

for those not from Massachusetts,

This program could not C4)me at

Obviously, more and more
people view L'Mass as a viable

college and its academic prestige

IS growing at the same rate

Just look at the curtent fresh-

man class, which had the highest

SAT scores and GPA ever for an

incoming class at L'Mass. (iaining

entrance to LMass is getting more

difficult for state students as it is.

To make it much harder is going

to hurt the very people who most

support the institution.

This should not come off as

a blatant attack on out-of-state

students in a "get them out of

here" movement. But we have

to consider what the purpose

of L'Mass IS, As a state school,

it is supposed to cater to the

residents of this state; this new
policy leaves them behind. The

Globe article cites downsides to

increasing enrollment, namely

that new professors will have to

be hired to have enough classes

to satisfy new demands. Also, the

new seats will be filled gradu-

ally, with a goal of 300 additional

out-of-state students next year. If

the seats are going to be filled

gradually, then the financial ben-

efits will not be seen in the near

future. Why not consider other

options?

The sorry state of the UMass
Alumni .Association has been

chronicled widely. Two years ago

the Boston Cilobe exposed some
disappointing facts, noting that

just three percent of living alum-

ni participate in the association.

Granted this was two years ago,

bui cannot the university attempt

to tap its alumni for funds instead

of hurting in-state students? Last

year, the state cut aid to L'Mass

substantially, can't the University

organize a lobbying outing to

get politicians on Beacon Hill to

appreciate the state school sys-

tem.

Just as Barney Frank chastised

the gay rights march last year,

suggesting that they instead call,

mail and walk in on their repre-

sentatives. L'Mass should orga-

nize something similar MassPirg

cannot do it all. The University of

Massachusetts is a state school.

Those who live here should not

be shut out when enrollment is

increased.

\'uk Milano is a Colleaian

columnist. He can he reached at
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CLEARING UP KSO
CONFUSION

RE: "Tfie UMass administration is

not your mother;" Brian Benson,

October 8

Dear Editor,

In reference to Brian Benson's

editorial last Friday, there are a

number of very important correc

tions to make:

1, The Student Government

Association (SGA), not the Center

for Student Development,

approves all Registered Student

Organizations (RSOs),

2, Student activities fees, not

tax dollars, fund RSOs,

3, Any group of ten or more
students who share a collective

interest may petition to become
an RSO.

4, The Center for Student

Development provides a range of

services to assist RSOs, In particu

lar, advising RSOs about various

university policies. Advising does

not mean that we create these

policies.

5, Spaces In the Student Union

and Campus Center are overseen

by Auxiliary Services, Accordingly,

the policies for these spaces are

set by Auxiliary Services,

6. The Student Government
Association allocates RSO office

space in the Student Union build

Ing,

7. Electrocution Is an ugly way

to die and cutting Into a power line

Is a quick way to get there. This Is

why folks who want to stake items

Into the grounds of public areas

are required by Massachusetts

Law to obtain Dig Safe permits,

UMass Physical Plant is charged

with ensuring that these laws are

complied with. Dig Safe permits

are FREE, There Is no cost involved,

only a little extra time.

8. EMTs are not required for

all events serving food. They are

stationed at events where there Is

possible risk to student safety.

If Brian or anyone else has fur

ther questions, please feel free to

come by and visit us In room 416

In the Student Union Building, We
will be happy to explain the pro

cesses Involved with hosting suc-

cessful campus events.

Center for Student Development

Staff

OBAMA ON
WRONG COURSE

Dear Editor,

President Barack Obama Is

trying to develop our military

strategy In Afghanistan. He
is mulling over Input from his

civilian and military advisers,

and members of Congress,

but he cannot make a timely

decision because of his lack

of military and national secu

rity experience. His community
organizing background is not
very helpful in this situation.

It appears he will follow a

path of political compromise
similar to the policies that

handcuffed our military in

Vietnam. Obama Is attempt-

ing to stifle his generals and
turn them Into Obama pup-
pets, which will kill initiative

and Inhibit candid assessments

of the war. This is a recipe for

disaster In Afghanistan and
could produce another war
dominated by unsound mili-

tary decisions made by politi-

cians.

Predator drones, air power,

missiles and mechanized
armies cannot defeat the

Taliban and al Qaida because
of the extremely rugged terrain

that Is home to these fighters.

General Stanley McChrystal

should receive the addition-

al ground combat troops he
requested, including special

operations forces. And, we
need to speed up the training

of the Afghan army.

We need a decisive mili-

tary strategy for Afghanistan,

not the indecision exhibited

by the Obama administration,

which could lead to a debacle.

If Afghanistan goes, Pakistan

could follow.

Donald A, Moskowitz
Londonderry, NH
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Halloween do-it- UPC holds Homecoming
events for students and alumniyourself decoration

tricks and treats

Ellie Rulorv

Miller

During the

long weekend,

I took a trip to

my hometown
of Beverly,

Massachusetts,

When 1 got off

the highway
at my exit, 1

passed one
house that is,

regardless of^'~'^~~^^~
whether or not

there is a holiday coming up,

always extravagantly decorated

N^ilh what must be hundreds of

dollars worth of tacky Walgreens

purchases. This weekend the

house was covered in plastic

skeletons, phony spider webs,

giant felt spiders and the like.

On Monday, my brother Sam
and I drove to his friend's house

m Marhlehcad so I could sit in

on their band practice Driving

through Salem, famous for its

Halloween celebrations, 1 saw
another house decorated much
like the one just off the high-

way, only much more carelessly.

I here were ropes hanging loosely

over the dnveway, giant felt bats

hanging from them, and even

more fake, cottony spider webs.

I was amazed that in a place that

goes all-out in every way for

Halloween, the people who live

there Mould take the easy way
out with CVS decor - they even

hud a Frankenstein "wacky wav-

ing inflatable arm-flailing tube

man."

I started searching the Internet

and other retail locations for

cool-looking, cheap decorations

that I could make myself for my
dorm Walking around campus.

It's al\^ays nice to see the little

things students have put in their

windows for passer-by to see.

The only bummer is that candles

are not allowed in residence halls,

so I couldn't carve a pumpkin in

the traditional way (and keeping

one in my dorm room would be

problematic because they rot and

I never throw anything away).

Hut who needs traditional, right?

One of my favorite ideas

that I found in my search for

niY inspiration was the 13-hour

clock rh(i project is easy; find

a cheap clock (Target has a nice

selection ), unscrew, or otherwise

unfasten, its face, take off the

piece of paper that has the num-
bers of hours on it, and draw

the ttew numbers on its oppo-

site side, using a giant num-
ber 13 instead of the usual 12

After creating your new. hope-

fully spooky-looking letters (this

is Halloween you're decorating

for), screw the cover back on and

hang It up.

The easiest decoration I found

was a spider web weaved on a

porch using white yarn, I decided

to create my own in the window-

in my dorm room, using black

yam so it would be more visible.

All you need to do is tape two

pieces of yarn to whatever frame

you're working with one hori-

zontally and one vertically. Then,

tie a new piece to one of the first

and connect it to another with a

knot. As you go along, add more
support strings (attached to both

the frame, in my case a window
frame, and the web) and con-

tinue to tie yarn to those as well

You can also use clothespins and

paperclips to attach photos and

other lightweight things to the

web, effectively turning it into a

much cooler (and spookierl) bul-

letin board.

You can also go the "alien in

ajar" route if you're into sculpt-

ing, using Crayola modeling

clay. Just mold the clay into your

desired alien shape leaving small

indentations for eyes, should you

choose to give your creation any.

Allow the creature to dry, then

bake it in a 375'' oven until its

an even shade of light brown

Then paint it, allow it to dry, and

put it in a jar filled with water.

To make the water look more like

formaldehyde, dye it with food

coloring.

Halloween d^cor is easy to

make. It's fun to show your fes-

tivity and excitement for (argu-

ably) the best holiday there is.

whether it be through decora-

tions, costumes, or the funky-

looking foods you put out at your

Halloween party (whatever it is.

throw in some doll limbs for an

extra creepy effect). You can

find a plethora of easy-to-follow

tatorials like these at instruc-

tables com. But for everyone's

sake, don't be generic with your

celebration like the-house-off-

the-highway. Six-foot-tall plastic

skeletons get less scary with each

passing year.

Elite Rulon-Miller can he

reached at erulonmi%student.

umass.edu
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School spirit echoes in campus

center as part of UPC events

By CaL SCANNtLL

QuLEGiAN Staph

ixHi,e«iiAsfiunh>T<'

Sam the Minuteman appeared for U.P.C.'s Spirit «>n the Concourse

event vesterdav aftern«H<n.

You may have seen the enor-

mous flat screen TVs in the Campus

Center yesterday afternoon, or heard

the dazzling' glass-shattenng vocals

of your peers echoing throughout

the concourse, if you were lucky,

you may even have walked away

with a Minuteman t-shirt. or a mini

foam football (score!)

It's all pert of this week's line-up

of Homecoming events presented

by the University Programming

Council (CPC), an entirely student-

mn organization that presents stu-

dents campus events including the

yearly Spring Concert.

This week, in anticipation of

the big athletic games and alumni

weekend, the I'PC has organized a

number of events to get community

members in the spint. They kicked-

otT the festivities with Tuesday's

RSO Talent Show

Wednesdav followed with Spirit

on the Concourse, designed to give

students a happy break from the

daily grind. The activities available

included Rock Band and Dance

Dance Revolution set-ups where

students could stop and perform on

the way to and from class,

Kascy Beckerman. senior event

planning and public relations major

and executive director of I'PC

explains. "Spirit on the concourse is

a new event for us. This is the first

time we've done this."

According to Beckerman. orga-

nizers "wanted to get athletics

involved" with an appearance

by and photo-op with Sam the

Minuteman "This was more about

just getting people m the homecom-

ing spirit." she said. "We have some

free giveaways, like the basketball

and Ihe fiK)tball and the novelties

and rock band dunng the day. just

[for students] to have a nice time

between classes,"

The main goal of the events is

to set the tone for the upcoming

games against the University of New
Hampshire "Homecoming is all

about the students and getting them

amped for the big game." Beckerman

said. "I'Pi IS all about doing things

for students, so being able to put on

events this week is a big deal lor us

We want to give them a good time for

such a big week. It's also a big week

for alumni. Its a big week for everv-

body."

The week's UK" events will cul-

minate in Club U on Friday at a mas-

sive dance party for UMass students

"h's our second year for Club U, Last

year we sold out." recalls Btxkennan

"It's bigger than a (dance

party]." she explained "We have

this great D J . t lub T who came for

our first event, the Student Union

Shutdown, and they're bnnging all

this great equipment so we'll have

music videos playing m the back-

ground like an actual club scene and

we'll have glow sticks. We're going

to be going all out for a big club

here at UMass and there's going to

be pi/za and drinks and it's free!"

Non-UMass students will have to

pay a $5 entrance fee,

UMass students can also look

forward to a full linc-up »>f events

next semester from UP( . including

UMass" Best Comedv. the w inner t)f

which will M,C the Spring C oncert

and UPt "s yearly highlight. Battle

of the Bands "There's a lots to look

forward to. wc"re really excited."

Beckerman said.

Her adv ice to students: "Just

come It's reallv fun and we all

put so much work into it and we
just want everyone to have a gixxl

time."

Cal Siannell can he reached al

cscanneWa dailyciillenain i om

RSOs sing, dance, step and jive at talent show Tuesday
B^ Rac 111:1. DoiCHtRTV
Coi I m;ia\ CoRR^s^1N|lF^•T

Colhie Callait performed last week at the Orpheum Theater in

Boston to adoring fans. Opener, Howie Day delighted audiences as well.

Tuesday night "s Registered Student

Organization (RSO) talent show marked the

first in a series of Homecoming events orga-

nized by the Universry Programming Council

(UPC). The show was hosted by guest comedian

Tim Young and featured performances by the

UMass Ballroom Dance leam. Zeta Phi Beta.

Insanely Prestigious, the Haitian American

Studeni Alliance (HAS. A). Straight Hip-Hop

and the Dynamics.

fun 't'oung was less comic gold than com-

edy kryptonite with his rehashed jokes about

campus life. Drunk people are funny, right'.'

Find joke. Mercifully. Young's act lasted only

about fifteen minutes as an introduction lo an

otherwise enjoyable show

The true talent Tuesday night came from

select cainpus RSOs. who danced, stepped,

jived and sang for the chance to win %f>W to put

toward one of their upcoming events, courtesy

of the I PC fhc RSO talent show is a part of

Ihe homecoming events hosted by the UPC
this week in anticipation of the football game

against the University of New Hampshire on

Saturday.

"It's a good event for homecoming because

it's a way lo collaborate with all the dilTerent

RSOs on campus."' said UPC Secretary Brianne

Niego.

The show opened w ith a performance by the

UMass Ballroom Dance leam who porfonned a

rumba to Robin Thick's "Lost Without You" and

a jive to "Candyman" by Christina Aguilera.

Zeta Phi Beta followed them in a recitation of

Ihe poem "Beaulifui." which began as a song

but broke into spoken wiird in the middle of the

performance. Insanely Prestigious performed a

stepping routine, which won the audience vote

for the first three groups.

The second half of the show featured a skit

performed by H A S.A . a hip-hop routine by

Straight Hip-Hop. and an a capella routine by

the Dynamics The Dynamics won the audience

vote of the final three groups.

Some of the most spontaneously entertaining

moments of the night came at halftime breaks

between performances, in which audience mem-
bers were called to stage and asked to dance

for the chance to win gift certificates to Six

Flags. Bueno y Sano and Food for Thought

Books.

One of the more poignant acts of the

night came from HA S.A. Members who
performed a skit about overcoming domes-

tic violence, set to the song "This Woman's

Work" by Kate Bush. The skit depicted

a woman in an abusive relationship who
ultimately ha- the courage to leave her

husband. HAS, A, member Daniel Lauture.

who played the abusive husband in the skit,

feels that the message about overcoming

abuse and neglect in relationships is relevant

not only on college campuses, but everywhere.

"I think that the main mes.sage is. from the

abused person "s perspective, to stay strong in

relationships. " said Lauture, "And from the

abusers perspective, it's not to take love for

granted."

The skil was followed by a poem writ-

ten and performed by HAS, A, President

Leo Jean-Louis about the consequences of

not appreciating women, Jean-Louis first

wrote the poem for a spoken word event at

Mt. Holyoke, and worked with H.A.S.A, to

create the skit, providing audience members

with an increased visual connection in the

performance.

"I think it serves as a model for relation-

ships." said Jean-Louis "and how it's ok for

people to get out of that situation."

H.A.S.A. came in third place in the overall

competition. First pri/e was split between the

L'Mass step group Insanely Prestigious and the

Dynamics a cappella group These same groups

won second and first place in last year's talent

show, and were clear audience favorites again

this year The two teams will split the S.'^CM) pri/e

money from the UPC.

This IS the second year the I PC. has hosted

Its RSO talent show, which is open to any RSO
on campus and welcomes talents of all kinds

"Any RSO is welcome to participate." said

A/ajuah Johnston. Multicultural Chair of Ihe

Programming Council. "We send out emails to

the various groups and the ones that contact us

get m the show."

Johnston, who organized the event, thought

the show turned out "good, really good." and

that the talent show will likely return next year

This sentiment was reinforced by the participat-

ing RSOs and audience members.

"The talent show was really awesome."

said Katie Zavoski. captain of the BallriM)m

dance team. "It was really great to see the

other student organizations on campus. I really

enjoyed watching al! of the groups perfomi and

I liked how each of the acts was dilTercni from

each other It gives a good perspective on how

diverse UMass is."

The talent show was just the first of a scries

of events UPC will host for Homecoming this

week. Other events include Wednesday's "Spirit

on the Concourse.' in which UPC sponsored

free giveaways in the campus center from 10

a.m. -2 p.m. Club U from 9 p.m.- 1 a.m. on

Friday at the Curry Hicks Cage, and a late-night

screening of "The Proposal" at S p.m. on Friday

night.

Rachel Dougherty can he reached at nlough-

eria .student umass edu

Call gal Callait proved more than just a pretty face at Boston show
By Justin Gacnon
tAiUhOIAN STAI->

Colbie Caillal. one of the West Coast's most beautiful and talented

young artists, slopped in Boston at the Orpheum Theater this past

Sundav night. In an almost flawless performance, she established that

her proliferating fame is no fluke, and that a pretty face, a hit song and

a nice voice are not the only assets she brings to the table.

Howie Day, the opening act following young up-and-coming Trevor

Hall, left a lasting impression on the crowd. Day's first few songs were

just like any typical opening act with people still shuffling into their

seats, talking just loud enough to be audible.

Day's forth song. "Ohost," was very good, Il was so good, in fact,

that a group of teenage girls simultaneously stopped whispering, gig-

gling and lexling as if they were scheduled to do so.

Playing the song with no band behind him. he used a series of "'loop

pedals." The electronic instruments allowed him lo record short vocal,

drum and guitar riffs that repeated as he mixed in other clips, sang and

lainnicd out to the song. Hssentially, Day was recording and concur-

rently mixing the song live.

At first, Ihe use of the pedals was confusing as it seemed like he

was simply lip-syncing and playing his guitar to a recording of the song

(see: Ashlce Simpson on SNL). Once the crowd caught on though, he

had their total approval and they were not quiet about il

He then questionably slowed down for the next song, even apologiz-

ing to the crowd. He said, "Sorry guys, I'm gonna do a slow one.""

The song, "Weightless," was fantastic, and began to make sense as

he used it as a transition to his hit "Collide,"

Ihe 2003 mainstream lop 40 countdown song demonstrated Day's

polential star power and further emphasi/ed what a talented artist he

truly is. The live version trumps the radio version by a substantial

margin. Although most of the audience seemed lo have thought this

was his final song, it is still rather notable that he received a partial

standing ovation at the conclusion of "Collide," despite some obvious

confusion

Finally, he played a song called "Madrigals," which has all the

ingredients to be yet another mainslrcain hit Again, he ulili/ed the loop

pedals and once the crowd realized what he was doing, they began to

cheer and whistle in what was a sturdy mix of surprise and apprecia-

tion

In a very, very rare instance for an opening act, that is at the end

of the exteniled version of the song, the crowd burst mil their seals and

gave Day the ovation he deserved

After a very long intermission. Caillat's band took Ihe stage one by

one The beautiful 24-year-old walked out to expected applause, and

went into her first song, "I Won"t,"off her latest album "Hreaklhrough"

Dressed simply in a black backless shirt and jeans. Caillat epito-

mized natural beauty and the "Southern Call girl" look.

She successfully paced her set list smoothly and kept all Jn atten-

dance interested throughout the show.

Just before she began "Realize" from her first album. "Coco." a

middle-aged man yelled out to her in what was a blatant altempt to talk

to her and consequently embarrass everyone he was with He explained

that he had met her in Ihe Bahamas and his 5-year-oUI son. \le\. h.ul

given her a white bracelet. In sincere appreciation. Caillat smiled and

dedicated her next song to him.

"Realize." which is a relatively slow moving and soft song, utilized

Ihe band behind her and rather than sticking to an acoustic version,

stressed a variety of strings and even included an asloiindingly fitting

guitar solo.

Caillat played her persona to a tec. flirting with all her band mem-

bers throughout the concert and suitably performing a cover of "Don"!

Cha" by the Pussycat Dolls, A crowd member who chose lo remain

See CALLAIT on page 6
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Class action screening of 'Capitalism: A Love Story' left

audiences with bitter hearts and shattered American Dreams
Bv SriMN Baim

« •RTi.sYl AniAl ISMAIiATSniHYlllM

Michael M«H»n.'« laU-M tilm. "CapiLiliMii: A I.av Snirv" in\i-Mij;ali> the causo i>« the financial crLiis and explore* surround-

inn MHial inenualities. The streenini; and discu»iim se»ion last week was ornaniied h\ Class Acti»>n.

Last Wednesday. Class Action, an orga-

ni/ation that strives to raise awareness ot"

social inequality and rid the world of clas-

sism, screened Michael Moore s latest film.

"Capitalism: A Love Story." The event con-

sisted of a brief mtroduciion to the movie

by Kristen Golden, the executive director

of Class Action. She spoke briefly about the

organization's history and goals, as well as

how the film's focus on capitalism relates to

the creation of a society with roots in clas-

sism. The event also involved a discussion

session following the film screening about

issues raised in Moore's film.

"Capitalism: A Love Story" is Moore's

most shocking and, in some ways, scary film

to date The production profiles the wealthiest

top one-percent of Americans and their plans

to shape Amencainto a plutocracy essentially

run by the wealthv It narrates the troubles of

those Americans who have been beaten into

submission by the financial crisis Through

interviews chronicling the hardships of a few

families who were devastated by foreclo-

sures, evictions and factory closings, the film

suggests that their sulTering is part of deliber-

ate actions to allow the already wealthy to

hoard more money.

Twenty years after his first documentary.

"Roger & Me", Miuire's usage of archival

footage and personal testimonies of aver-

age Americans continues to effectively paint

pictures of parts of America that are not seen

every day by many Americans. In this film.

MtKire uses these devices to show the hard-

ships of just a few of the people hit hard by

the current financial crisis. His criticism of

the United Slates and those (supposedly) in

charge are backed by leaked otTicial diKU-

ments and salary figures of obscene propor-

tions.

The film will leave viewers with the sense

that the American Dream has gone awry,

starting with the financial system and govern-

ment policy. MfHire makes his case ver> con-

vincingly, provoking viewers' curiosity about

the details surrounding those responsible for

the financial cnsis.

Following the screening of Moore's film.

Rachel Rvbac/uk, the program coordinator

for Class Action opened the discussion. She

prefaced the talk by briefly recounting her

own experiences growing up in a racially

diverse and economically underser\ed neigh-

borhood in Miami, Ha. The audience conver-

sation following the movie consisted muslly

of shock at the depiction of the financial

crisis, as well as criticism of the way the film

was made and how it sometimes one-sidedly

presented facts.

Some people made comments about how

the film left them speechless at points and

that some of the images and figures ser\ ed

as wake-up calls and inspired them to take

action. One audience member rhetorically

asked the rest of the crowd if accepting the

economic issues shown in the film as the

'norm" is the way to live, stating rather

defiantly that not only should people act

for change, but people must act for change

Others hoped that this film would estab-

lish conversations across America regarding

capitalism and the financial crisis, hopefully

resulting in swift steps to fix the problems.

In terms of evaluating the actual film and

Moore's methods, one woman faulted the

film for not going deeper into race and gender

issues that have come about as a result of the

financial crisis, saying that she fell as if it was

a "film for white people " But the highlight

of the discussion was when one man told

two particularly long-winded tales. The first

involved a correspondence that apparently

took place between Mahatma (iandhi and

Mao Zedong, in which Gandhi told Zedong

that his government wouldn't last In the sec-

ond story he reflected on his time spent as a

board member for Ben and Jerry's ice cream,

the punch-line of which was unclear as he got

cut off abruptly due to time constraints His

overall point though was that he disliked the

way the film, "polari/ed the pinir against the

rich," as opposed to covering the issue trmn a

more neutral position

On the whole, ihe event's screen mi: .md

discussion provided much material for debate

and food for thought "Capitalism: A 1 ove

Story" is a provocative film that will leave

viewers questioning whether or not the finan-

cial crisis could have been avoided if not for

the greed of others It is sure to spark many

debates regarding the issues discussed in the

movie The film ofTers insights into a world

known only to the wealthy and powerlul.

and brings to light realities of hardships

that the unfortunate minority must endure.

Whether the film serves as a call to action

or just another criticism of America, viewers

will leave the theater more infonned on. and

perhaps disenchanted by the suppt>sed 'land

of the free and the home of the brave."

Stcwn Baum can he rcmhcJ iit shtiiinra

yliiJcnl umu.w eJu

Callait plays near-

perfect Boston set
CALLAIT from page 5

anonymous said that her rendition

of the song was "way belter than

the original
"

The Call darling showed her

talent branches far beyond her

beautiful voice in a ukulele battle

with lead guitarist. Justin ^ollng

The most shocking moment i>f

the night occurred when C aillat

handed stage manager the micro-

phone in what seemed to be an

unscheduled addition to the show.

Headset and all. the stage man-

ager performed an almost llaw-

less cover of Bob Marlcy's "No
Woman, No Cry."

An acoustic "I Never Told

You," which progressively

brought Ihe rest of the band into

the song, followed by "liille

Things " led the set right into her

biggest hit on the radio right nt»w.

"Fallin' for You."

The song, unfortunately,

proved to be Ihe single Haw of

the evening. Ihe studio version

follows Caillat's voice more so

than the msirumenls ihcinseKes,

but the live version used loud bass

and guitar, which was Mt times

overwhelming and even drownetl

out the vocals.

.A standing ovation like none-

other capped the end of the regu-

lar set list, and continued persis-

tently till the soft lighting fixtures

ro\ealcd an encore

She llnished with "Lucky." a

duet with guitarist Young, which

was originally recorded with

Jason Mra/. and finally her most

popular song. "Bubbly." Her last

song brought the crowd to their

feel to sing along and even stirred

some dancing in the aisles.

Caillai's performance was not

an inch short of excellent and

demonstrated her dynamic musi-

cal talent. Her hit songs shift

vMinderfully from Ihe studio to

the stage, hut more skillfully than

often seen, she promoted her

lesser-known songs and received

unanimous approval from her

fans. Lsing unique percussions

and strings (e.g. the ukulele), she

and her hand created a sound that

brought the audience to Malibu.

broke their hearts and made them

tall m love again.

Jusiin iia^non can he rem heJul

i^o^ndnuiJdilyeolle^iiin.ctmi
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OPEN HOUSE
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22 • 3 - 7 PM
ADANTI STUDENT CENTER

SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT STATE UNIVERSITY

• Meet graduate faculty from more than

40 areas of study.

• I.earn about masters, doctoral, and

sixth year professional diploma programs,

many offered with Connecticut teacher

certification.

• Find out about financial aid and

career services.
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and you're giving back

TO WORK FOR^
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What's next for your future?
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Powerplay effective for UM,
Marcou honored for third time

By MiKt GiuAitcaiR

QxiUiiAN Staft

Jame» Marcou
to H»Kko- Ea^t Pc

l(H>k.s for thi' open man en route to a 5-2 win intr R.P.I last week. The junior was named
rformer of the Week thank» in part to four as.st.sts against the Engineers.

The power play unit of the Massachusetts hockey team

donuiiated in the win over Rensselaer la.st Thursday, scoring

four of Its five gtwis on the man advantage.

Both of defenseman Man Irwin's goals came on power

plays in the third period, as the Minutetnen defeated the

Engineers. 5-2 in its first game of the 200') sea.son. fhe high-

intensity game saw 24 penalties issued between both teams.

14 by RPI, as olhcials issued four penalties for hitting alter

the whistle and two for roughing

Last season. L'Mass ( I -0) scored roughly 25 petvent (31)

of its goals on the man advantage, and had a . 1 70 conversion

percentage.

Irwm believes that the Minutemen won't see games with

as many penalties as thev saw against the Hngincers as the

season goes on. hut that doesn't mean that UMass can take

early-season games lightly

"We started off slow in the first period, O-for-4 [in power

play opportunities] but in tJu; second and third penods we
picked it up When yixi get a chance like that, especially in

five-on-three's and four an tfiree's, you have to make some-

thing happea and fonunaiciv we did that." Irwin said.

In terms of L Mass' upcoming game against No 2 Boston

University on Friday. Invin knows that the TcmcTs return

younger members of the thmt-line unit that led the confer-

etKe in scoring last season, and pose a threat otTeasively in

2009.

He knows tfh; caliber team that I Mass faces, and judges

goals on elTecti\encs.s, not style points.

"They don't have to be pretty, tJiev all cixint," Irwin said.

"We hav e to put shots to the net, and hopefully get a rebound

and get an ugly goal."

Marcou r£cogmzed
Jimior .laiiK-s M;ut'>Hi earned Hockey Fast Performer of

the Week honors for his career-high-ty ing four assists against

RPI Thursday, as the All-American winger helped t)n four of

the five goals scored by the Minutemen on the night. At least

for one niglit, Marum helped Irw in btxaiK the tfien- leading

scorer (two goals) in the natioa and also auied freshman

Rocco Car/o in attaining his first goal of his collegiate career.

This IS not the fir^i time Marcou has earned the Hockey

F^ ContereiK'e distincuon. Last season, he received the

award dunng the week of Nov 3 and Feb. 23. Dunng those

weeks, Marcou tallied three goals, five assists and one

goal, four assists, respectively Marcou facilitated Chase

l^angeraap's game-tying goal to send a game against Maine

uito overtime, where Bnan Keane woukl score the winning

goal for the Minutemen. 1 1 seconds into sudden death.

Marcou is a player who makes his teammates better w fule

sharpening his own skills as well.

"I don't think James laik)rs his game around an> other

player," LMass coach IXm (alKKm said "1 thmk he just has

a [skill set] in himself, and it's just an incTedible anxxinl of

hockev sease and savvy. He makes other peopk; better by

getting people pucks at opportune times on a regular basis."

Marcou had seven multi-assist games last season, and

coinpiled five mulu-game assist streaks, including a six-game

span between Jan. lO-Jan 30. wlien lie tallied 10 assists.

Hockey East Play Begins

L nlike many colk-giate sports. IxxHct-y injects conference

play almost immediately into team schedules.

Hie Minutemen tace the first of three (Xtoher Hockey

l:ast opponents Fndav in tlw Temers The giUiK serves as

the defending national ctiampuMi Icmcrs' season opencT.

as UMass eagerly anticipates the matchup The Minutemen

defeated 200'' nation;)! champion ;ind Hockey fvast foe

Boston College in their lirsi nKvting last seasoa iuxl look to

deny any nxHiienttun ol yet anotlKT defending champion.

"Regardless ot what this gaine nnrans." said Cah<H<n. "the

two points count."

Mike GillmeLsier can he ivmhed at mgillmei(u.\tuJent

umasseJu.

Piekos gets th

DeSantis not
DeSantis from page 10

I he Owls are fourth in the con-

ference with 1.30 goals allowed

on average, while the Hawks are

dead last, allowing an average of

nu>re than three goals per game.

"He's a big presence on this

team so obviously we miss not

hav ing him. but you have to adjust

and voii have to adapt, " Koch s,iid

Piekos officially starting

tioalkccpcrs I hris Piekos and

Shane Curran-Hays have been

successful thus far in replacing

•Ml -.American netminder /ack

Simmons.

After splitting time with

Curran-Hays at the beginning of

the season. Piekos started back-

lo-back matches against the

Musketeers and Flyers this week-

end, and IS oflicially the starter in

goal for l.Mass

e nod in goal,

likely playing
Against Ihe Flyers, he had

a career high eight saves, and

got a hand on an impressive shot

that gave Davton the vict«>ry on

Sunda) In the six contests Piekos

has started, he has allowed just

two goals in 5'J6 minutes in

net. and is a big reason why the

Minutemen top the .'\-IO in goals

allowed (0 (i(l|. goals against aver-

age (0 55) and are second in shut-

outs (5)

Piekos IS ranked first in the

countrv with a .•>43 save percent-

age, and fourth with a 0.30 goals

against average In conference

play. Piekos leads the A- 10 in

goals against average and is lied

for first in shutouts.

"He's t>een a part of the group

and he's been a positive inllu-

ence like cvervone else has." Koch

said "He's doing a gwul job"
IhniJ Urithh can he reached

at Jhnnvhui student umu\s.eJu.

Junior forward Shawn Saunders mtnvs the puck atsainst R.P.I last Thu
»econJ- ranked Boston L'niversiO' Terriers Fridav night. The K>ine will be

Cahoon and Co* face No* 2
Terriers, Minutemen collide in Hockey East showdown Friday

UMass faces early home test, game slated for 7 p.m. at MC
Bv J.A\ AssliR

I'OllK.IAN StAII

In onlv lis second game of the season,

the Massachusetts hockey team will gel a

crack al the defending national champion

and No 2 ranked Boston University this

Friday at the Mullins C enter.

After a 5-2 win over Rensselaer last

Thursday. ('Mass is searching for a 2-0-0

start and a second straight season with a

victory against a defending national cham-

pion. Fast season, the Minutemen defeated

Boston College. 4-3 in overtime after drop-

ping a 2-0 loss to the Fagles the previous

night.

I.' Mass coach Don Cahoon realizes ihis

game is considered significant, but is treat-

ing it as if the Minutemen are playing any

other opponent.

Regardless of what this game means,

the two points count, and count as much

as any other two points, so for that reason

alone, it's an important game, " he said. "If

you look at our schedule. Ihere're jusi a

lot of big games Sure. Ihe fact that they

vM)n the national championship last year

heightens everybody's awareness of what

this game's all about, but there are a number

of good teams on our schedule, and we're

going to play them multiple times."

( mIkuiu's plavcrs. however, reali/c what

this game means, and are encitcd for the

chance to play an opponent as high a caliber

as the Kagles.

"When you get an opportunity to play

the defending national champions in your

own building, it's definitely something

everyone lo»)ks forward [to]." L'Mass" lead-

ing scorer. Matt Irwin said. "It's an oppor-

tunity to hopefully knock them down one

game, and get off to a good start in the first

two games of the season."

BIj meanwhile will open up regular

season play after two exhibition games,

in which the Terriers lied 2-2 and won 3-2

against St. Francis Xavier and the U.S.

Under- 1 8 Team, respectively.

In Ihe all-time series. BU has dominated

UMass with a 45-S-3 record dating hack to

1919-20, when the Minutemen overpowered

Ihe Terries for a 10-2 victory in their first

ever meeting.

The last three seasons have been much
more evenly matched, with BU holding a

slight edge of 4-3-2 over that span. UMass
took the season series two years ago with

two wins in three games, while the Terries

reversed the series last season with two

wins of their own.

In their first game in 200S-09. the

Minutemen were able to defeat then No. I

ranked BU. 5-1. for the Minutemen's first

win over a No. I learn since bringing down
Maine. 4-2 in 1995

However, following the first matchup,

the next two meetings were a different

story. The Terriers controlled UMass, and

decisively won on back-lo-back days, 6-3

and 7-2.

'

"We played an excellent game Ihe first

game, and I don't know if ihe> look us

lightly, but we knew what they were capa-

ble of doing." Irwin said. "The following

games, we got off ti> good starts, but with a

team like that, you can't let off
"

C ahoon has history with Terriers, having

served as an assistant coach under BU coach

Jack Parker in three different stints during

1974-79, 1987-SH. and 1990-91 In his time

as a player. Cahoon helped Ihe lerriers

win two national titles, though as a coach

against BU. he hasn't had much success,

holding a 9-24-3 record against BU.

Nonetheless. Cahoon won't be feeling

many emotions when the Minutemen lake

on his alma mater.

Tve [played Ihe Terriers) so many
tunes. Maybe the first time at Princeton

and the first time at UMass were unique

experiences," he said. "I'd like to play them

for a Hockey East championship someday,

or play them for a national championship

someday, that would be a dream come true.

Then. I might have some feelings."

Jay Asset can he reached al jasserifi,

\lii(hiil iima^'^ cihi

rsday niRht. The Minutemen face the delendini; national champion and

I 'Mass' first HiH-kcs East contest of the 200*> season.

HULTIBAND
POPS

34th Annual Extravaganza
of Music & Dance
Friday, October 1

7

8 pm. Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Homecoming Weekend

Minuteman Marching Band, Dance, Jazz,

Wind, Percussion, Orchesfrol & Choral MusicI

Producer. Jeffrey W. Holmes

Tickets Fine Arts Center Box Office. 4 1 3-545-25 1 1

$20 Genetol public 'SIS Elders, college students and children under 1 8

UMass Amherst Department of Music & Dc

^yy -!»t'.

Contact Jeffrey R. Larnard at

$1>011TS@DAILYC0IMIM.C0I

Domino's
TODAY ONLY!

Large Cheese Pizza

for only

(413)256-8911
Route 9, Hadley

Toppings Extra

Delivery Oiorge Applies

VoBdl 0/1 5/09 Only
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycolleglan.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

CROSSWORD

LA*N#^'PIAZZA at the.

^WPIKEY BAR

Sundays Open at NOON
(413)253-6444

www lapiazzaristorante us

1 lb boneless wings

with a tossed salad for

$1/19914
Pickup or delivery only

Valid through 10/21/09

Thurs. DJ Consruc
10/ IS Tbp 40. HipHop

l^ashUps & Dance

Twi. DJ Contruc
10/16 Top40.HipHop

MashUps & Dance

Sat. Yeah Guy & Hott Sizzle

10/17 Tbp 40. Hip-Hop
& Dance torn Today & Yesterday

in Honor ofour Alumni Guests

Tue B. "Neon Party"Techno Tuesday
10/20 KitAm'tNeon.

It Shouldn 't Be On!
Tbp 40. Hip-Hop
Tbchno & Dance

413-259-1600
63 North Pleasant Street

Amhcrmt, MA 1 002
vmrvu.mymonkeybar.com

mo>

HOSTED BY DJ VID KID
'

HiPHOP DANCE RCb MORE

EVERY WEEK DOWNSTAIRS

AT AMHERST RREWINO CO

NO COVER DRINK SPECIALS

BEST DANCE PARTY IN TOWN

SUDOKU

4

5 2 7

5 3

3 2

3 1 9 8

4 8

5 6 3 7

7 1

6 3 9 1 2

T Shirts
& Sweatshirts

in 1 -3 DOYS!

sunraise
printing

Student
Discounts

586-7133
sunraiseprinting.com

Hadley, MA 01035

Rolling Green
All Rents Include heic hot water, and electricity'

nove-in Special:
$99 security deposit.

NO application fees.

NO non-refundable move-in fee

1 bedroom: $980*

2 bedroom: $1135*

2 bedroom townhouse: $1275*

3 bedroom townhouse: $ 1 500*

4 bedroom townhouse: $ 1
995*

Call for our Fall Specials!
Contact us:

(413)253-3000

rollinggreenamherst@eqr.com

•Pricing fluctuates All pricing listed is based on a I 2

month lease Shorter term leases are available

Pir.»\r roiit.irl ii*; fot .iv.iil.ibitity

Labrat by Richard Martelly

: Kunder *^at U i like,
teing an attractive woman.
«nijtd I be tired of guys
ii-'ng up and talking to me

• because im pretty''
' «oulc( I rather find 1t

' litterloQ

WMAI l^ t RtX
WERE A CHICK
COMICS

prejjdlro, T-Re«' All your bragging aPout
your se-ual prowess and "memorable
icvemai 1na 'e':hri1ques" would probably make

feople tn1nk you're
1nd of slutty'

lOu re always all, FeeMny. j'

boring. Kissing I5 awesome'"
should make yourself a shirt th

says that and wear 1t all the

I would 1

honest 1/
'^etr a 5hi-

'hat says
' hat.

MLANWHIIE, IN THE
UNIVERSE HTHERE EVCRYONF
I**) AN ATTRArTIVE WOMAN:

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT WANTED

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college stu-

dents and antidepressant

medication. paselton@
nursing.umass.edu

Rent us your ears! $10/

hr to participate in a listen-

ing experiment. Write to

phonetics lab@linguist.

umass.edu. English must
be your first language.

Movie Extras, Actors,

Models Wanted - Up
to $300/day! All Looks
Needed! Call NOW 1-800-

458-9303

Part-time Personal Care
Attendant, about 10-12

hours/week. Flexible hours,

Please call Patrick.

(413)-275-7928

FOR RENT

Nice 5 t>edroom house,
music room, washer/dryer,
on bus line, ample parking
near UMass $1,875+ per
month. Skibiski Realtors
(413)-586-1827

Lost-silver bracelet with

heart charm, engraved with

initials DLP and date on
back. Sentimental value,

will offer reward. Please call

978-273-7298, Thank you.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party Weekends,
From $89. Includes Hotel,

Bus. and clubs.

montrealexpress.net
781-979-9001

amherst cinema
friOct 16- rhoOcf 22

(BrigHt Star
1:45 430 7 15 9 45
11:15am Sat & Sun

yooHOO
MRS. 60LDBER6

2:00- 7:00"

'NO 2:00 Sat or Sun
••NO7 00Thu

CAPITAliSMiAiJTEnw
2:15 4 45 7 30 10:00
11 JOam Sat 4 Sun

AMREEKA
28 Amity Si.

Downtown Amherst

4:15 (5:00 Sat & Sun)
9:15 (N0 9:15Thu)

11:45am Sat

wvyw.omherslcinemo.org

(413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER^
fri Ocf »6- ThwOcf 22

^
[APITALISM 4:15 7 00 945 (9 30 Sat

1:45 Sat & Sun

riwu
4 00 9 15

200
Sat & Sun

BaaderMeinhof 6:oo
Compie;

mo m}^ m m^. driuei kiuei
Sat. Oct. 17 Midnight' Special Admission $3!

27 Ptea*ant St www.pleaMnttttheater ory;

Downtown Northampton (413) SA4 S848

Mr. Gnu by Travis Dandro

ACROSS
1. Having a speci-

fied value

6 Stair

10. The Sun
14. Armadillo

15. An ancient

Toltec city in central

Mexico

16 A thin flat slab

17 Fabric for jeans

18. Fabrics made
from goat hair

19 Ancient king-

dom
20 Narrow-minded
22. Hindu princess

23 Before

24 Egg dish

26 Afternoon

snooze
30. A small insec-

tivorous American
bird

32. Fail to win

33. Weanng foot-

gear

35 Swagger
39 Pnze
41. Dined

42. Doglike mam-
mal
43. Brownish gray

44. Its symbol is Pb
46. Resound
47 Aromatic com-

pound
49. Beneficial

51. Smells

54. Allow

55. Fluff from a
dryer

56. Food for koalas

63. Decorative case

64. Snare
65. Rent
66. Acquire deserv-

edly

67. Transgressions

68 Gastnc woe
69. Bend this to

propose

70. Lack of difftculty

71. Shop

DOWN
Dry nvert>ed

Not dosed
Rave
Threesome
Small village

Impolite look

Large brass

instrument

8. Flair

9. Minister

10 A formulaic

conception

1 1 . Uke some cur-

rents

12 Without com-
pany

13. Send, as pay-

ment
21. Historical pen-

ods
25. Net

26. Stnp of wood
27. Com Belt state

28 Jacob s brother

29. Snakelike

30. Elector

31. Brainstorm

34 Fit as a hddle

36. Coral ridge

37. A Central

American sloth

38 Not short

40. Wnting table

45. Affaire

d'honneur

48 Spreads sleep-

ing sickness

50. Ptionograph

needle

51. Streamlined

52 Moon of Saturn

53. Become accus-

tomed (to)

54. Oversight

57 Murres

58. Tins

59. Bombard
60. Meal in a shell

61. Utilizer

62 And

travisdandro.com

ftARR^ LOOK\ tT$ ^ \/[

HI'S w.ive|

FOOD. FUN,
SPUDZOOKAS!

Weekends
& Holidays
10am-5pm
thru Nov 1

S. Main Street

Rt. 47 Sunderland

www.mikesmaze.com
413-665-8331

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

The Reutjen is an old standby, it's true.

But maybe it's time to change your

Signature sandwich.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

"Obama" has two "a's." So does "NASA."
Coincidence'!?!?!!!?

aries mar. zi-apr. 19

Be a good Samaritan today: come
between a zombie and its prey.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

Your roommate has finally declared a

major: BDIC for Trapeze. Sequined

leotards take up a lot less closet space.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Friend Deval Patrick on Facebook, and

he'll accept. But don't even think atxDut

trying to look at his Livejournal.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Shakespeare's lines don't spark

romance. Biggie, on the other hand...

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

The UMass Heating Plant is housing

Typhon. He feeds off the $$ taken from

the College of Arts and Humanities.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

A whole txDx of Scooby Snacks just

wouldn't be enough to get Scooby and
Shaggy to solve your mystery.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

The cavemen made tjeautiful wall

paintings. All we have are dirty sex line

numbers in restroom stalls.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Driving through campus is way too

much like the Death Star trench run.

Use the Force, Luke.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

If you think a "D-" is bad, don't even
think atx)ut what Ghengis Khan would
give you for your crappy paper.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Michael Jackson didn't just build

Neverland - he defiled it.
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Only The Best.:

li OHlEmilEn?!
CJBQoaiiiyQaaiB'

,QninniaGEopB©3D

Blll€ Plate specml
AVAILABLE 11:30am - 1:30ni ako ^4:30fMr 6:30pm DAILY

Salisbury

Steak ^
With Gravy

/

We<lne<n1av r>ft/

Tender "'\

Roast \"^

NotAvmUmbf m AM Stormm. ForA Umifd Tlma Only.

3 Piece

Frieii

Chicken
Dark Meat^

!H T-

Turkey r"- 4
With Gravy ^ Vl.

^Homestyle

P Meatloaff

With Gravy

ly^A

P
. Served with your choice of

_
I

of the foiiowing sides:

With Gravy

"
r

Chicken

Tenders

TWO

A

With Fries
•utt*r«d Com

^M - * l^n* —a n

J. k M*o«roni

r^^^M^^miMmii^
1. HOM OTRKFI C IIi:x

jBigger.Bjrd

Rotisserie Chickefi^

All Natural, Cooked Weight, 2.5 lb

Ser'^ei 3 to 4

Large'GnndenV*'' JjLi^i—

^

1 2'lnch, Assorted Vari^fils
''^^^^ LafM

On a White oTWheat Roll'

Mtae To Order MiOe To Order Z Wings

m
For A Limited Time Only.

FEED THE
WHOLE TEAM!
FRIDAYS ONLYI

FAiHILY SIZE
CHEESE PIZZA
40 Pieces

SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS ONLYI

30" GRINDER
YOUR CHOICE OF HAM,
TURKEY OR ROAST BEEF

S3

r*.'

Ctnnot Bt Comblntd With Any Oth«r Offtf.
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Rivalry renewed on Saturday
Minutemen host Wildcats in Homecoming match-up
Havens, Nelson, defense look to bounce back after defeat

O HXI-i ilAN SiW

After a Jis>ap«>in(int> Ims to Delaware, the Minuienien will l(H>k to

Kninvi' hmU .i):ainst I'NH in the Humi-iominu (iamc Salurdav.

After suflenng a 43-27 loss to

Delaware last week, the No. 18

MassachusetLs t(X)thall team faces

its toughest challenge of the season

Satuixlay, as it laees off against No. 4

New Haiiipshire on Honxvoming IXiy

Ilx.' MinuteiTXfn (3-2. I -I ( okmial

AthklK; /VssoLiatKin), kick to bounce

buck after gi\mg up 4.3 points agaiast

the Blue Hens, whik- giving up ju-st

13 K points per gaine ihnxigh the first

tour games i it the se;ison lo sohe their

issues on delctise. tlic Mmuieiiien are

k)okuig to simpliK things and gel hack

lo the hasK's

""We've jusi got to siitiplify the

game," seru**" defensive back Jemmy
Miles said "(We need lo] eliminale all

ilie inissed assigjuiients and errors by

decreasing the number of pLiys thai we
have Now. we'iv jasi trvmg lo run a

coupk' of basK- playv jnd really start lo

nuke them cnsp
""

I Mass vmII need lo perlumi wdl

on both sides ot the hall if they hope to

knix-k oil the Wiklcyts (5-0. 2-() C AA)
UNH IS cmently ranked at the lop of

the ("AA in binh scoring offense (35.2

piMnts pcT game) and sc«»ing defense

( 15 ptMnis per gaitie) I"he Mmuteinen,

meanvshik:. ;ire right behind iheir nvals

at second m n'onng otlense (32.4 points

per game I. but have dnipped hack to

sixth in sconng dettmie ( l'J.4 poiras per

game I. aftcT beuig shredded by the Eilue

Hnis last week.

Ouiirtethack R.J lomin ;ind the

Wildcats aa- trvsh otf »)! their viciiwy

against then-No 2 MILoxna and feature

a stiffdetense akmg with ime of the best

oflenses in iJv country

I Mass, after tlicing off against one

of the conterence's lop passers. Pal

IX'vlm. will be taking on another elite

pavser. Ionian. I suallv conskkted a

dual-thieat quarterback, loinan ha> been

hiUTipi.-a'd bv a tool mjurv. htii annains a

tlirciii lor Ihc I Mass detense

IIk- last tinK- I Mass and LNH
played, the Wikk:ats ntn away with a

52-21 win in IXoham. N.H. In that

game. Toman threw liir 295 povsing

yards and four touchdowns, running for

61 y-anls and a score on the ground.

Moms, though, is ksis concerned

about the daunting UNH offense than

he IS abtxil tcx'using on impcuving hts

defensive unit

"If we play, there slKxikin't be any

matchup probkms,"" Moras said. ""We're

more concerned about us and getting our

assignments nghl [and] our alignments

nght. We didn't do that well on Saturday

night last week, so we need lo go out and

lake care of UMass."

This weekends game marks the

72nd meeting between the two C A.\

foes, with the Minutemen hokling a

42-26-3 lead m the aJI-ume series In

recent yesrs, the LNH-L'Mavs nvalry

has dev ekiped into one of the fiercest in

the hwitball ChampKtiship SubdivisKm.

Homa-oming will likely be a good

omen tor the Minutemen, who are cur-

rently wmless on the nad, hi« are unde-

feated when they've played in .^mhcTst

"for us. It's giKid because we're

bringing all the tradition to Mc<juirk

Stadium, bringing all the tradmon back

into the hixise We want to represent

with the 201W ediOon, " Moms said.

Homeci»ning"s very imp«.>rLint Bemg

aC'AA game, it's obviously very iinpor-

tant bocauiie we want lo wm the C.-\A

conlerence."

Sionx' of L'Mass' most important gaitx-s

in nxx-nl memory have c«)me against

UNH. 7wo years ago. the Minutanen

claimed the C AA North ntk after they

defeated the Wikkats 27-7 The year

before. U'Mass beal UNH twice, the

second coining in an NC .\A quariertinal

game that crxlcd in a 24- 1 7 U'Mass win.

Ifx- hisiirv hetwcvn the two teams

(Wily compounds the iir^ioriarxe of the

next game for the Minutemen.

'h's New Hampshire", (it) is what

il iv" Miwns said about the challer^*

pa'sented by his team's upciwning oppiv

nent ""It dix"sn't mailer what the rank-

n^ are ur anything else. We're playing

New Hampshire. That's a good nvaby

game tlw us and we always want lo beat

New Hampshire-"

Ski O'Mulky am fx' rvtuheJ al

ni)maJlf\^ti stiuiemnmoisixki.

Temple, SJU entering Amherst
B> AlV\M VilLLtH

C'<'llK.lANSlAt->

The Massachusetts men's soccer team begins

its five-gaiiK- lioiix' sUind against Temple and Saint

Joseph's this weekend without st;irting forward Mark

IVSaniis

Hk s«.-iiuir was out of Wednesday 's practicx" with

an undisclnsed illness, and missctl the start of the

Atlantic M) schc-dule against XavicT and Daylon

L'Mass coiich Siun Kixh s;iid he didn'i know when

lo expect Ins captain lo reUim. but is not expecting

him lo plav this \^cvkeIld

Wiilioui IX'Saniis's help. UMass spin its tirsi

two games ot the .\-l() schc'dule on ihe nwd. Hie

Minuiemcn (4-3-3. 1-1-0 A- 10) cwne tilT 1-0 win

over Ihe Musketeers before losing a 1-0 ikMible-

overiimc ganx" to the Myers in simihir fashion to last

year's .A-|()( hampionship inaich

"We want lo put our hearts Kick together."

UMass ciKich Sam K«x"h said of his team's recent

loss to I>,iyton 'We want lo bounce back and fcxtis

iin things that iruikc us a uchkI ie;uii
"

With ,1 week's worth < it rest, the Minulenien now

have to tun) their attentii>n to this weekend at Rudd

field.

U'Mass holds a slight cxige over the Owls with a

10-9-2 rxx-ord

.Although the senes with Temple is close, the

Owls have Ihe educ froni the last time the two

teams met. The Owls came out with a I -0 victory in

Philadelphia the last lime they played Ihe Minutemen

in 2(K)7.

However. UMass will need lo ignore history

if It exptvis lo beat feniple (6-3-1, 1-0-0 ,\-10) on

fniliiy The Owls are one of the ht>ttesl teams in the

A- 1 0. as they are in the midst of a tiv e-game winning

sire'ak. w ith iheir last loss coming at home on Sept.

I X against Navy.

femple's strength comes fi-om an offensive tan-

dem tcalunng midfielders Tyler W timer and J.l.

Noone V\ iinx-r leads the team in goiils ( four), while

NiHine leads the A-IO in assists (seven).

NoinK's play -nuking abilities have rruide him

a Heniiiinn Trophy candiikiie along with UMa.ss

midfielder Ben Ankian. who will have to help the

defense slop Noone from creating opportunities on

offense.

"Our midfield has to step up and do a better job

controlling the midtield tJuin we did on Sundiiy."

K(xh siiid. pointing to the Owls' stre-ngth.

Bui if U'Mass really hopes lo hold off the Owl
attack, II will neetl help from goalkeeper Chris

Piekos, who despite giving up a goal against Daylon.

has the ,A-I()'s best goals against average (0 .30) and

save percentage (.943). He not only has taken over

the A- 10 as the best keeper, he is also considered as

one of Ihc best in the NCAA.
In his last game against ihe Flyers. Piekt>s fin-

ished with a scason-high of eight vives. and will

need a similar effort if he hopes lo duplicale his suc-

cess so far against a team with a stamg offense.

"I
lemplel is coming in having played very well,

and they 're a lough opponent," K.txh said. ""They're

the next opponent, so they're" the most important

game we have to worry aK>ut
"

C )n Sunday. Ihe M inuleiiKn play the A- 1 0's worst

team m St. Joseph's The Hawks (0-9-0. O-j^ A-10)

will try fiir their first wm. although with Ihe way they

hav e fared thus tar. hav ing any sort ofsuccess agaiast

I Mavs will be difficult.

SJU IS at the bottom of the conference in goals

aMovved (29) and goals scored (four). Fheir goal

against Temple in iin (tet. 10 loss was the first lime

in nearly a mtmth that the Hawks scored against an

opponent. Pnor to that gariK. they were" shut-out

thre-e tunes and allowed 10 goals.

Histoncally. the Mtnutemc"n have done well

against St Jtx''s with a l4-t-2 record. I'he last year

they played was 2(X)7 when Ankian contributed lo

all threx" goals (one goal, two assists) in a shutout

ovL"r the Hawks.

One of St Joseph's biggest problems is that il has

yet lo find a lineup that can slick. The Hawks have

rotated 1 K players. ;ind if Ktxh has his way. UMass

should have few problems taking advantage of the

turbulence that is plaguing St. Joseph's.

Aikim Miller am tn' n'UchcJ al amilltr(ajaily-

ioUegUm.com

UM drops in poll,

relying on the run
By Jfct>ntY R. Lar.\ari)

C'OLUULAN ST.\H

With the success the

Massachusetts ftxitball team has had

this year at home, Ihe team must be

happy to relum lo Amherst, espe-

cially when facing an opponent like

No. 4 New Hampshire

On the y ear. the No. I S .Minutemen

arc a perfect 3-0 at Mc-Ciuirk Stadium,

but winless in two trx"s on the road,

atkr their 43-27 loss last Saturday at

Delaware With the Wikkats (5-0. 2-0

C olonial .'\lhletic .As-sociatiwi ) coming

to campas on Homecoming weekend,

UMass (3-2. I-I (AA) will hope lo

conunue its perltvt record at home, and

make a stalerrxin in a game ifiai few

can deny could have big implx"ations

down the mad.

""We've go! to come back and

make a statement that we're still

competitors in this conference." quar-

terback Kyle Havens said '"We still

have faith that we can win this con-

ference, so lis a big game."

I^iavens. as well as UMass coach

Kevin Moms, are' happy to have a

ht)me-cn>wd advantage at the game

after traveling lo IX-laware. where

they faced a tough Blue Hens squad

and a crtjwd of over 22.0(X) ftms. But

regardless of whose side ttx" cunvd is

on. Moms teels his team sixiuldn't be

affected by it and should be able ti)

play the sanx" on the riKid as they do at

home

"Home or away, we still tiave lo

play well at h*>th places," Moms said

before Tuesday's practx'e ""We obvi-

ously have to gel belter ui doing that,

but we kive playing at home because

we have the gre-al home c"n>wd
"

The Minutemen have controlled

the all-time series against UNH. espe-

cially at Mctiuiri. whcTC they hold a

1 5-7 reci>rd against the Wildcats

When It comes lo hosting Top 5

learns since 2002, Ihe Minutemen

have also fared well, going 4-2.

The last visit by a Top 5, however,

came in 2005, when the lht"n-fourth

ranked Wildcats squared off with

then-seventh ranked f Mass. with the

W ildcals coming out on lop, .34-2S

UiMass has always played well in

Mc<iuirk. going 22-2 since 2006 and

4S-II since 2000.

Keep on running
\V hen Ihe Minutemen tell behind

20-0 to Delaware last Saturday, it had

to change its mentality on offense, as

It found iiself playing catch up. With

that inenlality. tailback Tony Nelson

had one of his worst statistical games

in a UMass uniform.

Nelstin averaged just 2.2 yards per

carry im 1 5 camc"s for a total of 33

yards in the loss.

"It was definitely playing catch up,

and a matter of thai we didn'l play

well. " Moms said. "We didn'l block

well, we didn'l tackk well, all of those

funilanxiital things, but we didn't get

It done, and that ux)k away from iHir

efftvtivenc'ss on IxHh sides of the fiKH-

ball, and ihal hurl our running game."

Moms hopes for his team to not

find iheniselvc"s in an early deficit as

they did against the Blue Hens, in

hopes of being able lo keep Nelson

as a full part of the otTense. last year,

when UMass traveled lo LNH, they

found themselves in an even greater

deticii, as they trailed 31-0 less than

two minutes into the second quarter

.Any game in the C.AA. it you're

going lo give pt)inis away like we did,

you're going lo ptit yourself into a

hole that is really hard to get out of."

Moms said "We did that, and we
couldn'i yei init of that hole

"

Drop in the polls
With ihe loss to IX'laware'. UMass

dnipped SIX spots, its kiwesi ranking of

the year lo No. IX The drop was tied

for the setxmd largest drop of llie week,

with only lAsiem Kentucky tailing fur-

thcT fiiHn No 16 to No 24

I'he w m also lxK>stc"d the Blix* Heivs

into Ihe lop 25 at No. 23 after not being

rankcxl the w t-ek before.

IVior 111 this week's rankings, the

Minutenxm had been as k)vv as Ni> 1 7 m
the Sports Network Poll I Mass suirted

the year at that spiK, and retiuiixxJ

there" until their win over Rhode Island

boi>sled them to No 15 While the

Minutemen may have dropped in the

nx>st recc"iil poll, they have still been

one of the most consisieni teams m the

Top 25. claiming a spot in ihe polls tiir

60 of the last 61 weeks.

Jeflrey R iMitiani can he n'lKheJ

(II jlunuinta Jailycollegian com.

M^nilKWIMRKl

Tailback Tonv Nelson takes a handoff earlier this sea.son. The senior

was held to 33 total yards in Saturday's 43-27 loss to the Blue Hens.

Home-field advantage to help

UMass against Owls, Hawks
B^ Da\ 11) Brinch
ClIlLtl.lAN STAH

S,ni..r M.irk DiSanli- lakes on an oppcmtnt

DiS.iiilis l(ir till Mxinil vlraiyhl weekend due lo

MAXWItI 1. srARR'i clI I K ,KS

f.irliir this soason. The Minutemen will likely In- without

iin iiiuliMlosed illness.

The Massachusetts men's soccer team knows a

thing or two about w inning games on Rudd Field. I he

Minutemen (4-3-3. I -1-0 Atlantic 10) have recorded

shutouts 24 times there, and have posted a 43-19-7 at

home since the facility opened in 2002.

UMass has won 70 percent of its A-IO malch-ups

at "fort Rudd," and will host live of its seven con-

ference games in 2009 at home. This weekend, the

Minutemen open their A-IO schedule at Rudd against

Temple on Friday and Saint Joseph's on Sunday, after

opening its conference schedule on the road.

The Minutemen split last weekends A-IO opener

with a loss lo Dayton on Sunday, I -0 in a double-

overtime match that was a rematch of last seasons

A-IO tournament final. U'Mass defeated Xavier on

Friday. 1-0 for its first conference victory of the

season. After two A-IO games, the Minutemen have

scored one goal while allowing one goal, but have

been out shot by opponents 30-19 in Ihe two game
span

With one win at home so far in 2009. a 3-0 victory

over Colgate. UMass coach Sam Koch knows how
important it is to gel wins at home, especially against

conference opponents.

"It's really important for us lo have a good result."

Koch said. "We have lo defend well as a team, [and)

we have got to make it diflicult for them lo play."

The Minutemen oulscored opponents 7-2 in four

A-IO games last season at Rudd. winning all four

games against Richmond. Cicorge Washington. Saint

Uouis and C harlolte. U'Mass delealed the nationally-

ranked Billikens on Nov. 7. 2-1 in double overtime

to earn a bid to the A-IO tournament, a lournamenl

in vvhich the Minutemen reached the championship
game,

DeSantis out
In the opening weekend of A-IO play, the

Minutemen were without their best offensive threat,

as senior forward Mark DeSaniis did not see action in

either of UMass' contests against the Musketeers and
the Flyers.

Koch had no comment on w hat the status of his

captain's illness was and didn'l say how long he
would be out for.

In eight games started this season. DeSaniis leads

the Minuteinen with three goals on sixteen shots,

including six on goal with one game winner. DeSantis
also makes everyone around him better, as UMass has
scored just one goal in its past two contests without
him. Ben Ankian has helped facilitate four of the
Minutemen's nine goals this year, as DeSantis has
been on the end of two of them

See DESANTIS on page 7
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UM players set for game I Hitchcock Center hosts nature hike
Bv MlC-Htlit WlU.lAJk4>>

Oiati.i.\s ''T\n

The lineup for the University of

Massachusetts Homecoming game Oct. 17

against the University of New Hampshire will

include (he four UMass players arrested for pos-

session of c(Kaine two weeks ago.

The four pla>ers James C'ar\'en, Bob

McLaughlin, Mike Mele and Shane Viveiros

were penalized with a suspension of 10

percent of their scast>n. and allowed full privi-

lege to practice with the team starling last

Wednesdav This punishnH-nt is in accordance

with I'niNersiiy policy and the drug and alcohol

policy of the athletic department, according to

University otficials.

While neither Athletic Director John

McC'utcheon nor head coach Kevin Miirris

were a\ailable for comment at the lime of press,

UMass sp4)kesman l.d Blagus/ewski said of

the general siiualion, "If the students are able

lo participale in athletic aciivilics thc\ are cur-

rently enrolled and allowed to attend classes

Otherwise they v\ouldn°l be allowed to play
"

The lour players have been practicing with

the team since Wednesday in preparation for

Saturdav "s game against the University of New

Hampshire.

.Ml lour players are currently fully reinstated

and eligible to plav in this weekend's homecom-

ing game, although it is unknown whether or not

any will actually play Viseiros. a sophomore

from fall River. Mass. has started three of the

I N E

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1-800-FANOANGO + Exp Code 1118«

(INEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALI
fiKT MATmit iHommi (7D»n» wim) is.oo

Aooimunwf ufOK *n» stjs • sruofm sjm (wmm

TGV STDRY - OOUBl£ FEMURE - REAL D

30 (SZ75SURCHAm£)[G\ 100 500 900

TOY STORY 2 - OOUBlf FiATURE - REAL

3D<SZ75SmiOWM9[G)255 6S61066

LAW ABIDING CITIZEN [R]

135 415 7251010

THESTeWTHa(PG131 150 435 7501020

WHERE THE WILD THINGS ARE [PG]

105 430 705 935

COUPLES RETREAT [PG13]

140 240 420 520 700 800 9401040

PARANORMAL ACTIVITY [R]

155 440 745 100

CLOUDY WITH A CHANCE OF MEAT

BALLS - 2D [PG] 250 510 730 945

THE INFORMANT! [R] 125 420 710 1000

THE INVENTION OF LYING [PG13]

130 410 720 955

WHIPIT[PG13]110 400 7351015

ZOMBIELAND [R] 205 445 740 1025

NO PASSES NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS ,k

first four games and proved himself as a strong

player making 19 tackles. C'arven. sophomore.

Hanover, Mass. plays majonty of his time on the

special teams. McLaughlin, junior. Brewster.

Mass. is a second-sUing defensive end and has

made three tackles this year. Mele, junior. Sea

(jirt. N J has yet to play due to an injury

Though the players are allowed to play in

this weekend s game, they are still expected to

stand trial.

Currently they all have been charged with

possession of a Class B substance. Viveiros

and Mele are also facing Class < misdemeanor

charges of using false ideniiticalion for the

possession charges the students may face up to

a year in prison for a first oflensc.

All have pleaded not guilty lo all the accused

charges. Their next court date is scheduled for

November 16th

The four players are also expected to go

before the Lniversity judicial system, pending

the results of their court cases. Evidence from

the criminal court case as well as the verdict

w ill be sent to iX'an of Students Jo .Ann Vanin's

office

According to the UMass Drug and Policy

HandlHM)k. "unlawful pt)sscssion of a controlled

substance is prohibited." If any of the students

live in Lniversity housing they may face a range

of punishments.

While the University was not allowed to

speak of the students directly due to federal pn-

vacy laws, the Drug and Policy Handlx>ok stales

that for a first offense there is a housing proba-

tions for two semesters and the requirement of

ihe BASICS I class. For a second offense, hous-

ing IS deferred for Iwd semesters and manda-

tory BASICS II class A third offense results in

ftennanent housing removal and restnction from

current residence hall.

Though the players were suspended for 10

percent of their seasons, it is unclear how this

punishment was determined. The University's

Athletic Department does not specifically

address arrests for drug possession. However, a

10 percent suspension is the set punishment for

student athletes who fail to pass a drug test.

It IS unknown if the four boys were tested for

drugs after their arrest by the University or by

the Amherst Police Department.

With the homecoming game this weekend,

some worry about the etTect of negative public-

ity on the team.

"Arrests do nothing but bring negative pub-

licity to the school because the local media is

aware of everything that goes on with athletics

at our school." said JefT Smith, the associate

athletic director for sports medicine.

"As an athletics department, we work hard

to educate our athletes so that these incidents

do not happen, and that the news about UMass

athletics is all pt)sili\e." he said.

Smith said that drugs such as marijuana,

cocaine and performing enhancing drugs arc

banned by the NCAA.
As the players did not fail a drug test man-

dated by the NC.'\.-\ it is unknown whether the

national organization will beconK involved at

this time.

W hen asked on how the behavior of a few

students can affect an entire team. Smith said.

•.\ tew individuals can disrupt everything

A team is only as strong as its weakest link

hspecially seniors, they are the example set-

ters, and if they do not set a gmxl example ihe

younger guys will follow their bad example and

It could really ruin a season
"

Miihi'lU- Williams can he rvaihcJ al mn» il-

liams'a sttuU-nl uma.ss.eJu

Homecoming arrives

^\AW yASS EDU

Families and friends of students are likely to descend on the UMass campus for the

annual homecoming weekend.

By B()bbv Hm
ColLEl.lAN SlAtF

The Hitchcock Center ofAmherst will host a

nature hike conducted by naturalist and educator

Ted Watt, as well as Biomimicry (iuild biologist

Tim McCiee on Saturday, Oct. 1 7, explonng the

process of biomimicry.

In an interview. Watt described biomimicry

as "the process by which humans appropriate

adaptations from the natural world to our advan-

tage, to accomplish specific tasks."

Watt and McGee will lead attendees on a

natural history hike of Mount Toby with a spe-

cific look at the adaptations and design of plants

and ecosystems, according to the HitchciKk

Center s website

"Tim is full of fascinating examples (of

biomimicry l,"Watt said "One that I remem-

ber is the self cleaning skins of fish with their

scales. Dirt particles do not adhere. So design-

ing industrial membranes to mimic fish scales

enables the surfaces to remain clean."

As a naturalist. Watt said that he is intrigued

by the complexities inherent in natural systems,

as well as the interactions between species in

nature.

Watt and Mc(iee seek to educate the public

in the value of the study of nature.

"The goal is to introduce people to our

native ecosystem with an eye for function."

Mc( ice said.

He added, "(Fhe hike will) hopefully share

some inspiring stones along the way of how

others have u,sed seeing function in nature for

inspiring innovative and sustainable technolo-

gies."

The idea for the biomimicry walk came from

the previously held, "Fern Hike" which was also

attended by both Watt and Mc<jee

"It was a beautiful hike through the old

woods, and everyone had a great time learning

more about our local ferns " McCiee said about

the hike "I couldn't help myself as a biomim-

icry professiortal. I see function, and possibili-

ties everywhere- so I shared a story about one

of the ferns we saw grow ing on top of a rocky

outcropping."

Mc-Ciee added. "The fern has access to very

little still, and limited access to water, and it

regularly is able to withstand dehydration Ted

told the group that the fern is also related to the

resurrection fem this triggered for me a story

about the sugar molecule trehalose, that this fern

likely uses, the molecule trehalose has been

used to stabilize vaccine proteins outside for

rcfngeration. This means that a vaccine doesn't

need to be kept cold, and can be transported

long distances fhis greatly saves on energy

costs, as well as helping deliver vaccinations lo

a much broader audience without refrigeration

.All from studying a fern in our own backyard."

McCiee and Walt both said that they will

seek to recreate this experience of discovery

"This walk will be an exercise in keeping

our eyes and mind open as we Unik to nature as

a model, meniiir and as a measure for our own

technologies," said McCiee "We don't know
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The hike will t)e led on Mount Toby Oct. 17 to explore the process of biomimicry through

which human sustamabilty is inspired by the elements of nature.

what we will find on this trip, but I'm excited

aboui the adventure."

Mc(iee IS a member of the Biomimicry

(iuild. which, according lo its website, uses

deep knowledge of biological adaptations lo

help designers, engineers, architects and busi-

ness leaders solve, design and engineer chal-

lenges for sustainable use.

The HiichciK-k ('enter is schc-duled to hold

additional workshops and lectures involving

luilurc Ihroughoui the year

In addition lo the nature hike, the (enter

A ill be holding bird watching eipedilions, luio-

nals on how to use simple tools like the com-

pa.ss to navigate through the wikhIs and more

hikes throughout the rest of the year

The event w ill begin Id am Saturday morn-

ing and will run until I pm al Mount Toby in

Sunderland. Massachusetts and is open lo Ihe

public. Mount Toby is KK'ated about 1(1 miles

north of The I'nuersiiy of Massachusetts and

IS also home lo 7.^5 acres used by the UMass

Deparlinenl of Natural Resources Conservation

as a demoiiNiralioii forest

Hiihhv llili can hi niHluJal i hilt a \tuikm

iinuis\ cilii

MULTIBA.HD

34th Annual Extravaganza
of Music & Dance
Friday, October 1 7

8 pm. Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Homecoming Mfeelcend

Minuteman Marching Band, Dance, iazz.

Wind, Percussion, Orchestral & Choral Music!

Producer: Jeffrey W. Holnr»es

Tickets, Fine Art* Center Box Office, 4 1 3 545 25 1 1

$20 General public -SIS Elders, college stucJenls and children under 18

UMass Amherst Department of Music & Dance
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UMass honors awareness month
Bv AN«.ttA HlUSMAN

With C)cu>ber being breast cancer awareness

tiKiiith. studciiLs and faculty of the Iniversit) ol"

Mavsachusetk gathered (Xt 15 lo admjre 1.000

columl cTanes fi>r the purpose of raising campus

awareness.

Hanging trom the ceihng oftheCommonweahh
College lounge in (itHxIell, there arc l.(KH» cranes

created by the ( ommtinwealth follcge Student

AdviMiry Board. To provide a visual rc"presenta-

tion of the statistic that I m K women will have

breast cancer in her lifetime, students folded every

eighth crane oul of pink paper in hofK)r of the rec-

ognized color of breast cancer awareness.

Meredith heltus. director of external programs

for ComiTHinwcallh College, said the Student

Adviiiary Board developoi the idea of folding

cranes around mid-Scptt-mbcr and added il was

worth the efl'ort

t'harlolte Anderstm. a junior and co<hair of

the program committee for the Student .\dvist>ry

Board, said approximately ^0 students gathered on

Sept. 24 for a night of crane-making.

't)ver 400 cranes were made that night."

AndcrvMi said.

Accordmg lo Anderson. 1.000 cranes were

finished by (Ki .s. with 100 having been made by

Anderson herself The display ofhcially went on

display Monday ()ci. 12

"It's really imfM^essive to see what it really

kx>ks like lo have 1 .0(X) cranes." Anderson said

Timothy Alden. a senior at UMass and chair iit

the Student Advisory Board, said the idea of crane-

making was pri^)sed two weeks into September.

It was not an easy undertaking, he said, adding

that the gnnip did not want to proceed with the

task of folding 1 .0(K) paper cranes unless everyone

involved was committed.

"We were able to make 1 .000 cranes which

was very exciting." Alden said. "I think it looks

great. beticT than I expected. Its very eye-catch-

ing, which was the goal."

"If people dtm't nt>tice. they won"t educate

themselves." Alden added. "It's one thing to be

aware, it's another to support the research"

Both Anderson and Alden agree that breast

cancer is a universal issue explaining that every-

one kiKiws stmiaine who is afl'ected by breast

cancer Alden said he hopes people will also lake

the precaution of learning to self-check for signs of

cancer

.Anderson applauded the eflorts of the students

and faculty who iix>k the lime to make cranes,

adding that in addition to the 4<K) made on Cranc-

(XJURTCSV WMIMtCKA COMM0««S

In honor of Breast Cancer Awareness month, the Commonwealth College Advisory Board

created over 1,000 paper cranes like the one seen atiove.

Making Night, students look paper home to make

cranes in their own tune, so cranes were continu-

ously "tnckling in"

Aklen says he was impressed with both the

generosity and the diversity of students who

showed up for crane-making, adding that there

were a lol ofnew and familiar faces.

"Students are looking for an outlet to give

back." he said. ""This was an opportunity for them

to do that."

Angela Hilsnum can he reached at ahilsmanfd)

student.umwis.eJu

University offers video games as course option
ll\ NUka RoNi VK'iiiiAVts

McCiATi in Nivi'vpAPtus

KANSAS ( ITY, Mo Menacing, metal-

lic and mega-gun brandishing, the cyber super

soldier UxMns over Richard Heming's desk

Not exactly stereotypical for a professor's

<»rtice at Johnson t'ounty Community College

in Overland Park. Kan '

Well, as the "(iears of War" cniwd might

say: "l.at boot! Suck pavement! (iet back into

your hole!"

This professor under the "Halo 3" figure

teaches video game development. So lock and

load, /appcrs of Na/i zombies or the locust

horde ,\ll those hours wearing out your thumbs

in front of "Halo" or "(iears" actually could

mean a college degree and fast career path.

Before you drop your joystick, remember

a degree in video game design is math and

science laden. Or it could involve serious an

skills

This year. 254 of the nation's colleges and

universities in .^7 states have such programs, up

27 percent over the year before.

At first, computer information science pro-

gram leaders resisted bringing in video game
courses, refilled JctV Huff, assistant professor

of graphn.^ ,ii Missouri State at West Plains.

"Thc\ didn't see them as worthy," HufT

said. "Il a:i> roal easy to dismiss it by saying.

'They art . kIl-h uames, how important could it

be?'
••

Accordinu ic the lintertainment Software

Association, aIikIi monitors the game industry,

video game design is the fastest-growing indus-

try in this country

"A generation that has grown up playing

video games is LMiicring college." said Rich

Taylor at the asswiation. 'Schools are respond-

ing to that."

Besides a favorite pastime, video games

are developed for use in military training,

education. Holly w(H>d. and for virtual training

in a variety of fields, including medicine and

mechanics.

"In the last 12 years, software sales have

quadrupled." Taylor said, taking video game

sales with It last year, games and game con-

soles reached S22 billion in sales

M a tunc when students are graduating into

a shrinking job market, this industry is flourish-

ing. Taylor said.

More than 80.(KK) people are employed by

the video game industry, said Taylor "It is

indicative of schools realizing that video game

design is a viable industry"

Most of the schools with video game

programs are in New York. Texas. North

Carolina and California, with the I'niversity of

Califomia-lrvine recently establishing a center

for games and virtual worlds research The

Midwest has its offerings, too.

The i-lntertainment Software Association

listed JCCC as the only school in Kansas with

V ideo game design degrees.

JCCC began drafting its two-year assiKi-

alc's degree programs in game development

and animation in 2(K)6 because that's what stu-

dents wanted. The school had four lo six classes

that dealt with game programming.

At the time. Fleming and a colleague. Jeff

Byers, who teaches animation, were adjunct

professors. Now they run the degree programs,

which have three other instructors teaching 63

classes for the M-credit-hour game-developing

degree and 47 classes for the 66-credit-hour

animation degree.

"It has been steadily growing." Fleming

said. They added four sections this year.

Technology is moving so fast that every

year instructors at the community college

As of this year 254 of the nation's colleges in 37 states now offer degrees in video game
design, which is up 27 percent from last year.

update class cumculums
"As soon as we open a new animation sec-

tion, it fills up within 24 hours," said Kelly

(iemhart. the school's assistant dean of com-

puter science and information technology.

Those with a flair for art and design who can

create colorful characters and scenarios won't

need the same level of computer science, but il

is technology driven.

Video development provides the frame-

work of the game makes it operate but.

Fleming said, "it's not tix) pretty lo kwk at."

Developers can make a plane fly. dive and shoot

but they need an animator lo design the plane.

Ben Mora of Olathe, Kan., is in the sec-

ond year of his video animation degree Mora

played a lol of video games in high school.

Then he started drawing animations.

"I thought. I love animation and I love video
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games; why not put them together'?" Mora said.

The next step for JCCC is game develop-

ment and animation students in the same class-

room.

Among the schools that offer degrees and

courses on the Missouri side are the University

of Missouri. Missouri State at West Plains, and

ITT Technical Institute in Arnold and in harth

City.

A lot of schools began adopting video game
design programs to offset the decline they saw

in the number of students interested in the tra-

ditional computer information science courses,

said Dale Mu.sser, director of the information

technology program at MU.
Musser's program is five years old and

includes a sequence of video game creation

courses. "That's one of the things that makes

our program affective." Musser said.
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Nobel Prize an investment in things to come

Evan

Haddad

(living awards is one
ling which always incites

Miicism. In the western

orld. who is worthy of

hat and why is a question

lor which everyone and

their grandma has concern

The big award of the

year, the Nobel Prize, has

caused many to question

or at least consider what

_^^^^_^^^_ factors warrant the crown

of those illustrious words:

"peacemaker." "innovator" or "genius."

The most surprising controversy kin-

dled by this year's Nobel is undoubtedly

President Barack Obama. whose peace ini-

tiatives, or youth or both, have prompted

the world community to tip their hats to the

U.S. leader

It IS fair to say that, to world media

sources, Obama is something of an anomaly.

When coupled with the hokey image of his

predecessor and his lO-gallon hat. the non-

effrontery by which our current President

commands his image naturally suggests that

there is a bit more to the man.

The contrast is something more than

just black and white. The images encircl-

ing Obama's media persona have led many
outside the everyday American experience

to believe he is a born mover and shaker,

which he might be. But pictures have a very

seductive way about them. Ceriainly, the

Norwegian Nobel Committee was impressed.

Obama's victory has also revived a ques-

tion that first came up in the weeks follow-

ing his election: Is a president supposed lo

qualify the dubious decisions of the past

w iih loaded guarantees of the future'.'

Many would argue that is not what this

year's award was for. It seems that the

effusive global applause was the result of

Obama's peace initiatives, which seek to

restore the diplomatic way of doing the same
old dirty work

It IS no illusion that the Peace Prize was

offered to Obama "on-spec," as they say

in the journalism industry. This means that

among the global community, his credit is

still good, and that he's trusted to pay back

the prize with results and interest

lurlher deterrent for Iran.

But the pressure is on for more substan-

tial results.

Although in office for a mere 10 months,

the thought is already going around that if

anything, the Peace Prize highlights the

inefficiency and Houndermg attempts of

the President's foreign policy.

From a recent article out of the Jewish

Telegraphic Agency, it seems Israel wor-

ries that the Nobel Prize could, in fact,

weaken Obama's stance towards Iran. They

suggest that the prize will undoubtedly

effect what role the American militury will

take, if Iran proves uncooperative.

It seems that the effusive global applause was the result

of Obama's peace initiatives, which seek to restore the

diplomatic way of doing the same old dirty work.

Among Obama's ambitious peace port-

folio is the Middle Hasl. insurgency in

Afghanistan and coercing the Iranians

either into nuclear confessions or making

them say Uncle Sam with arm-twisting

sanctions.

Obama even hopes to make progress

with the Russians. In conjunction with

President Dmitry Medvedev. Obama's ini-

tiatives have also led to a fruitful discus-

sion about the reduction of nuclear arse-

nals in both countries.

There is also talk of a cooperative mis-

sile defense project, which could provide a

Il IS apparently feared that the award

might go to the president's head. and. as

some said about his election, satisfy his

immediate need for personal accomplish-

ment.

The JTA, in the same article, expressed fur-

ther concern that, "the praise the Norwegian

Nobel committee heaped on Obama's advo-

cacy of a nuclear-free world could exacer-

bate their predicament " A bizarre paradox,

but a possible one none the less.

Other explanations for his Nobel victory:

President Obama is the first American in a

long while to have enraptured F.uropean

audiences Ihey sec in him not only a pro-

gressive, younger politician, but an indi-

vidual something which always scores

points with F.uropeans. He's a finely pol-

ished makeover of the American image,

which lo global perspectives, has lapsed

into a .^.000-mile slump of homogeny and

war.

On top of that, there is the generational

difference There exists in the Western

world now a whole new political front,

which for better or worse, is inspired out

of youth and progressiveness: There is

Obama. French President Nicolas Sarkozy,

President Medvedev. among others This

out-with-the-old. in-with-lhe-new mental-

ity seems to center around Obama. prob-

ably contributing to the Nobel decision.

Of course. Obama isn't King Midas,

although his career suggests something

like that But he's snappy enough to evade

the brand of enduring, scoffing. [ uropean

judgment he plays his cards close to his

chest, yet that is how he's continued to find

favor at home and abroad

Nevertheless, pushing will come to

shoving soon, it seems, there are several

hot issues on the table, not least of which

is General Stanley McChrystal's demand
for more troops, which will put Obama's

peace initiatives to the test Then \merica

and the world will really knoA what kind

of man they are dealing with.

But until then, we'll all just have to wait

Evan Haddad is a Collegian ulumnisl.

He can he reached at ehaddaddi student

umass.edu
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Are hybrid online classes a good idea?

Part in-class, all good

Nick

O'Malley

On the first day of class-

es, I showed up to my last

class of the day, expecting to

take the first step in a year-

long commitment. I had it

[x'nciled into my schedule.

I iicsday-Thursday at I p.m.,

: was on.

But then, about halfway

through the class, some-

thing weird happened. The

professor reminded us that

wc should stay diligent on

the SPARK readings and discussions he

mentioned and that we would not be meeting

in-class for another two weeks.

Wait, what?

Apparently, unbeknownst to me, the class

I had signed up for was a hybrid online class.

How this happened without my knowing, I'm

not sure But there is one thing I do know

Hybrid online classes are sweet.

A lot of people talk about online classes

at the University of Massachusetts and the

benefits and problems with it. The biggest

problem, though, rarely gets mentioned. You

have to pony up a couple extra hundred dol-

lars to take them Some people prefer having

hundred of dollars over taking a class on

iheir computer, it's just their thing.

With hybrid online classes, though, you

don'l have to pay. It's just a normal class that

meets less often and requires more online

work While the more work thing sounds like

a downer, it's really not.

Instead of going to a 50-75 minute lecture

where there's only 30 minutes of actual

lectures and even less time of you paying

attention, a professor posts the lecture online

in crisp, clean, pure lecture form. So, instead

of silling through a professor's tangent about

his cat or those damn kids with their text

message loxes and their rock 'n' roll music,

yt)u can have a lecture that you'll probably

get more out of in the end. Plus, they're like

free notes.

In a normal lecture, you scribble down

four lines of notes, a picture of a robot and a

quarter of a crossword puzzle only to forget

the 50-minute ramble you just heard not

really conducive to learning. In an online

lecture, you get a condensed, organized lec-

ture that you can really learn from and can

then go right into whatever assignment the

professor has waiting for you. Whether the

professor wants you to discuss the topic, do

a reading or write up a paper, the lecture's

fresh in your mind.

Speaking of discussion, hybrid classes at

least so far for me can actually produce

Iniclligent discussion if run properly. All the
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professor has to do is create a topic, prefera-

bly related to the coursework and then grade

you on participation. It's essentially posting

on a forum, but is still way better than any

in-class discussion

In case you've forgotten, here's how

every in-class discussion on a topic has ever

gone. First, one person makes a point just

to get it out of the way and get participa-

tion points. Second, someone replies for the

same reason. Next, someone makes some

overly-politici/.ed comment that nobody

cares about. Then, someone takes the oppo-

site side of said ovcrly-politicized com-

ment. This continues for a while until

the professor doesn't let these kids ulk

anymore and starts picking ofT people who
haven't spoken yet In the end, everyone

still doesn't give a crap.

In an online di.scussion, people's points

aren't just made up on the spot; rather,

they're cohesive, clear points that might

actually make someone go. "oh, that's a good

point " This, combined with the fact that

people can actually research (read: (joogic it

real quick) their points and post them, back-

ing up whatever point is nude.

The most important difference, though, is

the avoidance of the really awkward discus-

sion moments. You know, when someone

starts making a point, realizes it's a ter-

nble idea, but keeps going anyway, leaving

everyone in the room uncomfortable because

the kid absolutely not me in my sociol-

ogy class last year is just going down in

flames? Yeah, that's not very fun.

All of this, of course, is what makes an

online class a good idea. However, hybrid

classes do have a few distinct benefits.

For one. you will actually see the profes-

sor, at least once While only a couple in-

class meetings a month doesn't sound like a

lot, it really makes a difference to know that

the person grading your papers is willing to

show up to the school. The in-class meetings

also come in handy for sorting out issues

with the class. Talking about it in person is

much more effective than each person play-

ing e-mail tag with the professor.

By the way. since you have that 75-minute

block free in your day from the class not

meeting, you have a nice chunk of time to

knock off the work you have assigned. You

don't even have to go through the excruciat-

ing process of putting on pants and stop eat-

ing out of that box of Frankenbcrry

Huh? That's just me. Oh well, have fun in

your lecture that's a 15-minute walk away.

Nick O'Malley is a Collegian columnist

He can he reached at nomalteyiajsludeni.

umass.edu.

We deserve the real deal

Michael

Phillis

Online classes ate begin-

nuig to take a different fiinn

at UMan. A hybrid model - a

rntffsc that lakes place mainly

line but meets one oriwioe

a iTHwith - has started popping

up in classes on cvnpus.

This movement to the

Internet is not an improved

version of an existing class-

room experience Instead.

^^__^^__^ classes that rely on Internet

communication and online

work degrade the nature of personal education

that has proven (at least for me) to be the key to

really al^orbing course material.

According to the University of Massachusett*

website, a Bay State resident pays $20,008 to

attend UMass this year I or those of you who

do not live in Massachusetts, you can add i

little over SI 1,000 to that number. This amount

IS fiv loo much to pay to be taught in a way that

has little contact with professors or fiKC-lo-face

interaction with peers.

Some of the most rewarding academic

experiences I have gained at UMass have

come from talking to professors and engaging

in class discussions. In the business school,

one of my counes spends much of its tnne

discussing how businesses can position them-

selves for maximum effect. This class has

been a favorite of mine. Its success is largely

due to the interactive nature of the c<Htne.

The professor guides hit students through the

methods of problem solving helping us reach

answers ourselves. This is a teaching method

that could never exist in an online dominant

environment.

In the end. especially in upper level counes,

the material is sophisticated and full of siHMie

complexities that make instant live feedback and

debate essential.

One of the jobs of a professor is to get

their .students interested in their subject through

teaching the material. A professor's (Mkssion

can help students spend the extra time getting

to know the course information beyond what

is required. A teacher's excitement (hopefully)

creates a classroom where students are not fall-

ing asleep and are perstmally engaged in the

material.

This is why I would much rather gain my
information from a professor than a textbook. I

can instantly ask questions, take notes on what I

think is important and weed mit important facLs

from the filler. Moving a course to a mostly

online format does little to gamer interest in iLs

subject, making the material forgettable in the

long run.

This need for inspiration in our education is

a more important part of college than we often

give crcdtt. WIkh we graduate irom UMass. we

hope that we luve gained enougj: skills to eaiet

the woifcfoa* in an area of which we eiijoy.

Money is essential to lifelong comforl and

han>tnesg, bi« it is often college that provides

people with a platform to better uixkrstand their

passions. Onhne-based courses all too often {m>-

vide you with unadulterated facts in a pre-niade

Power Point presentation.

OiK'e your online professor has provided that

pre-madc Power Point, the B.S. often begins.

Most of these courses require a "disotssion"

section where, on your own time, you are asked

to post questions or make thoughtful addi-

tions on a pre-determined topic. In a classnxim

eovwonment, discussion mi^t take place in the

way of a question and answer period lun by the

instructor.

I took a marketing cotvM ooline a couple

sunmicrs ago. where a discussion section was

a pot of the course. Students were required to

nMke a small and very manageable number of

online comments dtat wouki be graded. Once

my first comment was given tull-ctedit, I cop-

ied the successful format of this Ant emry and

recerved hi^ marks w ithout much dxx^t from

that pent on. The further along in the course, the
.

more I mUzBd tfaitt learning the material was

a diilint wooad priority to getting everydBag/

done just well eomq^ for the pfx>fenor to thiiyc i

it dcMtved a good grade.

I wiU admit, for a colle^ student, there are
j

some sbcngfts to this hybrid online

laming 1 like ooo^letmg diacoMioiM

coitfscwork on my own time. Almost no

enjoys gotng to ail of their cUsaes and

of what's offered at UMass is arguably a

of tinx. This probtem is a reason that so nmy
profesaors have to deal with the clinmic problem

of students skipping.

In college, tticre ts nothing out ofthe ordinaxy

about skipping a few classes llie hybrid online

course model does give some people the mental-

ity that working on their own time without hav-

ing to show up is enough to get by. This is never

true in real life ami shituld not be 1)k culture of

college learning.

There are benetits of online supplement: it

can be quite betwficial to a quality lesuming

experience. Having material online so students

can revisit it and leam from past classes is help-

ful. For $20,000 a year, however, UMass owes

the student body professors who t* vh counes

every week.

Funds are down, budgets arc tight, but educa-

tion is the mission of this school. It diould not

be diluted by the excuse to use the Internet for

work that professors should be doing thirni-

selvcs.

Michael Phillis is a Collegian columnist. He
can he reached at mphil!L\(a!student.umass.edu.
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Love, death
and cinema
Khan reincarnates Bollywood

cliches in star-crossed love story
Mark Schi^ter

CcHlKilAN 0>RRI>r>'NI>i:VT

This Sunday. October 18. Amherst Cinema

will be presenting Farah Khans 2(M)7 BoilywiHxl

smash hit. "Om Shanti Om " Ciamcnng a total

of $.^9 million at the international box oftice.

"Om Shanti Om " is currently the 7th highest

grossing Hindi film of all lime. C'ntics have

compared this film to "Singing in the Ram. " to

an extent. This is because the film's goal is to

pay homage to and parody the well-established

clich<h> and staples of classic Bollywood cin-

ema, much like "Singing in the Ram" does with

Hollywood musicals.

Starring the current toa.st of the Hindi cin-

ema scene. Shah Rukh Khan (who is of no

relation to the director) and newcomer Dcepika

Padukonc. "Om Shanti Om' tells the classic

stand-bv lale of two star-crossed lovers who

perish, are reincarnated and find love in their

new forms. While this ordinarily would be

considered spoiling the story, there never really

IS a question of the oulct>me The reincarnation

lale is a well-established iropc of the HoIIvwikhI

film industry. Far.ih Khan's lake on il. however.

may prove to provide a somewhat more unique-

experience for audiences than one might expect

"Om Shanti Om" sets its story in the world

of the Bollywood film industry itself, allowing

the interactions between the characters to be an

examination of the very world that created it.

Iven the musical numbers have been described

as tributes in themselves, allowing for a self-

reflexive quality that lor s<inie may allow for

these sequences to work as Kilh commentaries

and as an homage While the film has received

some cnticism due to its more uneven qualities.

It is difficult not to accuse the entire Bollywood

film world as being uneven when viewed on

the same terms as lh)llywiK)d lilnis. The key to

enjoying most mainstream Hindi films seems to

be to simply relax, and to allow the films pro-

duced under such to act as escapist works. The

manv positive reviews this film has received

have made of this quality.

"Om Shanti Om" also marked Farah

Khan's second major directorial success in the

BollywiXHl world. Prior to her 2tK)4 debut with

"Main NiH)n Ha" (which also starred Shah Rukh

Khan), she was mainlv known for choreograph-

ing musical sequences in both BoIIvwixkI ami

COURItSV tROS tNTERT»lN«tM

"Om Shanti Om" director Farah Khan's seminal work about a struggling actor who finds

love - and success - after being reincarnated, touches on many typical Bollywood tropes.

non-Bollywood films. She is probably most

famous for her work on the films ""MonsiHin

Wedding and "Vanity Fair." the latter starring

Reese WiihcrspiHm. and based on the novel of the

same name by William Makepeace Thackeray

Khan has won the Filmlare Besi Choreography

Award (which is BollywiHKl-specific) five times

through her extensive work on Hindi films When
I arah Khan recently emerged as a director as

well, her already known talent made ii no stretch

lor her tt) btxome the second feinale to f>e nomi-

nated for the Filmfarc Best Director Award.

"Om Shanti Om" has been the seventh-high-

est grossing Hindi film of all-time since its 2(K)7

release. Its extravagant musical numfiers and

humorous insights into the BollywtHxl industry

have won it acclaim from audiences and critics

alike Interested filmgiK-rs are encouraged to

head lo Amherst C mcma this Sunday at 1 p.m.

for the shtiwing.

Shirk Sihith'r run /><• rciiluJ ill niMhifleiU'

student iimu\s. cdii

'Sketch'-ing the ideal

comedy from scratch
(iXlKllANSTAH

COURTESY STUDENTVALLfvPnOOUCTlONS COM

The University of Massachusetts' student comedy group. Sketch 22.

will be performing live October 17 at 8 p.m.

The University of Mas.sachusetts' student sketch aimedy

group. Skt-tch 22. will he perftxniing Saturday night, fVtober 1 7.

at X p.m. in the Herler I lall Annex

Sketch 22. which cunviitly is made up of 12 incmbeix

perfomis self-wntttii skciches ;U v;in<HLs events thniughout the

semester. The group hokls voting meetings m the beginning

of each semcstcT. where ev eryonc is required to write two fiill

cximedy sketchc-s ( hice a culminatKHi of the sketches has been

txunpiled, the members pick out at least 1 5 to make a port oftheir

slxiwcase.

VVWWDAILYCOLLEGIAN COM THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

IXmng ifwr first show of the semester. tfK- gnxip will be

perfonning over a do/en of their comedic nnitines. which,

acairding lo stiKk-nt paxhicer Peter Storey, are simiLir to the skiLs

unnmonly aired on "Satuiday Night I ive.""

AlilHuiuh iIktv are no pre-reqiiisiies to loinmg Skdch 22. a

anTxxly gnnip ihat is open to stiKfcnls ftxim all of tfK- c;uIlpu^cs

within the Five College C olkiquiiim. aiiditKHis occur at the begin-

ning of each senK-stcr. Storey as.suiiies the griKip will be ht)lding

ftnther amlitions next Febniaiy lo expimd their ranks Acctmlmg

It) Storey, two members of the group are new as of this fall

See SKETCH on page 8
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Campus comedians draw

fresh talent for Halloween
SKETCH from page 7

^inesier. At ihis pumt, all 12 memben an: UMass
undLip^xluate stukniv althuu^ UMass alumni

have been known to stick aniund Amherst anuthcrr

year, and umtinue their membership with S.-.etch

22.

While most students in Sketch 22 are theater or

film majtx^, stime of whom have cxmtinued on to

wiiri in theater or amiedy post-gmduatKm. Storey

says the nKTiibers are lixrusmg their studies on a

"hodge-podge" of majors, including biology

Fdlowu^ this Saturday's performance, the

group will also be showcasing their talent at a

(lalk)wccn special. alongMde Impruv with Attitixie

and Mission Improvable Sketch 22 is alst) usu-

cones to the

CAMPUS CENTER!

hAlreutsItt 413-949-0$22

ally involved in In^irovathon. which, according

to Storey, was formerly a fiincbaiser. and is now

sinply a floi event fur comedians to enjoy At the

areiual event men^xrs from all three comedy

groups test their luruts to see how kmg they can

perform fiK. with different sets and scripts Storey

says the Impruvathon usually lasts around five to

SIX hours.

Anotho- annual event which Storey hopes to

maintain is the Comedy Jam, which generally

takes place during the spring semester Professitmal

comedians are hired (o perform m accompanirrKTit

with Sketch 22. including a treestyle rap comedy

group that attended last year's show.

"The comedy jam would be the pinnack:." said

Storey, in regards to the most interesting show that

Sketch 22 has participated in

Before each show. Storey says the group goes

through technical details, dress rehearsals, and run-

ning lines Since most members of Sketch 22 have

been participating m theater productwas since high

school. It IS unusual for students to get stage tnght

before a show

"Wc are pretty well prepared We have a few

games we play [before going tmstage], there's a kM

of shouting," said Storey "The alnKisphere is just

intoxicating It's a great feeling when the audierKe

starts to hie m."

"I think wc put a hell of a show together, and

I'm pnxid to be afliliated."

Elyse /{oniwitz can he reached at ehhnnnvi(a

WE HAVE THE BEST
IN CLOTHING & !
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THE NORTH FACE • SPYDER
UNDER ARMOUR • VOLKI

VOLKI • ATOMIC • KZ • SALOMON
. FISCHER •DYNASTAR*LINE

40-70% OFF
I

2008 «ZOM SKIS

SKI 6^tKE
www compedgesklblke.cr

Rt. 5/Holyoke Rt. 9/Hadley Rt. 83/East Longmeadow

Renowned percussionist Dame Evelyn Glennie hits the Fine Arts Center along with Kazan

Abdullah and Latin Americas premier orchestra, Orquestra de Sau Paulo.

March to the FAC
Deaf percussionist tours campus

B\ Crak. HiiUAM)

N^'orkl a*nowncd solo percussionist I>ame

I vclyn (ik:nnie will be performing at the fiiK" Arts

Center this weekend with l^tin America's pamier

orchestTd, ( )rqiK.-stra ik: Sai» Pauk) Rising star KaAm
Abdullah, wh»»sc 2(KN iixir acTiiss the I nited Stales

began with a notable debut at the Metnipolitan

Opera House in Manhattan, New N'ork, will cunduci

theatl

( ilennic giiincvl acclaim ftK herself as the first

ptTson U) make a career as a soU) petvussionist

(ilennie h;is tn\ellcd the wiwld giving lectures and

perfonnmg as a featiuvd artist Her performaiKes

da/ylc with wide ranging dynamics and a funous

pavsKm as she paints pictures with drums

Among the slew of pcrfomiers that (jlcnnie has

collaborated with include liitin percussionist Nana

V;Lsconcelos and Icelandic sing-songwnter Bjtirk.

(ilennie has also worked with jaw singer Bobby

McPemn. best known for the I9KX stwig. "IXm't

Worrv. He Happv " (ilennie 's professional accom-

plishments stand m stark contrast to other difticul-

iies, according to her website, by age 1 2 Cilennie had

lost all her heanng.

She feels and interprets the vibrations of notes

she plays, and ases this skill to play the manmba,

xylophone and many pitched percussion instru-

ments. She spoke at the 2003 Tl-D Conference, in

Lxmg Beach. Calif, explaining how most people

listen with their ears, but she uses her whole Ixxly as

a sensory organ to interpret vibrations. To strengthen

this connection, ( ilennie performs without shoes to

get more sensory input from the floor.

Kazem Abdullah was tapped to conduct

( )rquestra de Sao Pauk) after their initial pick for the

20(W tour was unable to make the whole schedule.

For Abdullah, who is 30 years okl this tour is only

the latest in a series of curxlucting positMins for a

relatively young maestro .Abdullah's 200K-200')

season iiKluded a highly-anticipatt*d debut with the

Metropolitan Opera whcte he c<inducted (iluck's

Orfeo od I undice, which New York Times wntcr

Anth<in> Tommasmi calkxL "a confident pcrfor-

miince - impressively a-sponsivc to the singers dur-

ing their Umg stretches of oa-hestra-acvompanied

RX'itatise - a combination of urgtiKV and flcMbiliiy
"

His othcT projects include Ireemonisha at

the Theatre du Chatefct de Pans, debuts w ilh the

Chicago Sinlimictta. Huntsville Syrnphiwiy. l>a.vton

Philhamnwiic and the StaaLskapelle Weimar.

Coming to iJk L'nited States for their third per-

fomvance. Orquestra de Sao Pauk) will be Immng
fnim coast to ctvist. perfonning orchestral favontes

with more mixknu tonal and minimalist pieces by

native Brazilian ctniduclors.

"In the one wtirk on the pnigram in which the

orchestra's perfonnaivcc could he easily mcasua-d

against the international standard - the Brahms

Second Symphony - both the quality of the cTVscm-

ble's sound and the level of energy it brought to its

playing were extremely high." wrote Allan Kozinn

of them The New Yoii Times, following the 2(KW

United States debut al the Metropolitan Opera

hoase.

The ensemble comes to the Fine Arts Center

Concert Hall this Stmday at 7:00 pm. Tickets are

$40. $iO $15. Five Colkxe/GCCSTCC students

and Youth 17 and under: $15

Crai^ Hollaml can he reached at dcraighol-

lartdlagmail com.

Boney, Lecluyse lead UM
to third consecutive win

By Bes Lambutt

(iXiJAAVS (.A)RRisK>SHt;NT

The Massachusetts tennis team avenged last

year's loss in a dominating fashion yesterday, as

it defeated the Rhode Island Rams 7-0 at home in

Amheret. UMass (3-0) stayed uiKlefeated with the

win. while also handing Rhode Island (3-1 ) their

first loss of the season.

"This was a really gotxl win for us. b'RI was

undefeated." said CMass coach Judy Dixon. "I'm

really happy with today's performance." Before

today, the Rams were undefeated m their three

previous contests this year. The Minutewixnen

never trailed as they swept all seven matches.

No. I singles player Magdalcna

Ploch defeated Kirsten Leikem 6-2.

6-1 in straight sets. "Maggie played

spectacular tennis today," said Coach

Dixon. "She really got into the kid's

head out there." Pkxh improved hcT

rectird to 1-0 against Rhixle Island

with the win. As a freshman last year, she did not

compete in the match against the Rams.

No. 2 singles player Julia Comas and No. 6

singles performer I'anisha llixlgson both over-

came strong opp»>nents, ctmiing friKii behind to

earn victones Comas defeated Pam fernery 7-6(5),

6-1. while Hodgson overcame a first-set k)ss lo

beat Brooke Hoover 4-6, 6^, I -0( 1 0-6).

"Tanisha and Julia were the come-from-

behind-kids today." said coach Dixon.

The Minutewomen afso took the other three

singles matches. No. 3 player CandyiKe Bonev

learned fitxn last year's loss to Kirsten Leikem

at No. I singles as ^ defeated Tnstany Leikem

UMass 7

6-2, 6-3. In No. 4 singles, senior captain Maude
Lecluyse beat Chnsten Cadigan 6-4 6-2 Kaitlyn

Carpenter, who defeated t adigan last year at No. 2

singles, unumphed over Amanda Barletta 6-1,6-2.

Before their success in singles action, UMass
started off on the nghi foot with its doubles play.

PIikH and Comas teamed up to beat Kirsten and

Tristany Leikem S-3. Fhus far this year. Pkxh and

Comas are undefeated when playing together

Boney and Lecluyse won a battle with Cadigan

and Hoover, as they took their match at No. 2

doubles •^-8(4) The UMass veterans showed their

determination as they won a 7-4 tiebreaker to win

the match.

The mental fortitude of her team after the win

pleased Cixich l>ixon

"The kids showed great mental

loughness tnit there We fought fnim

behind," said Coach Dixon "It was

freezing, but we beat a team that beat

us 4-3 last year."

The Minutewomen now turn their

eyes to the future.

"(This win] puts us in the top third of the

A- 10." said Coach Dixon The team liKiks to prove

this when Ihey return to action at the VW Regional

Champioaships.

These matches will be played at Yale

University firom Saturday. CX:t. 24 to Monday,

Oct. 26 Previously scheduled matches against

Fordham in Amherst and at Albanv are postponed

due to predictions of inclement weather over the

next several days. New dates and timeb will be

announced in the upcoming weeks.

Ben iMmhert can /)»• rviKhcd at wlamherKa

snjiJenl umus\ cihi

»MANO* J<)lNSON/COt.LEOI*N

UMass rows next
on Charles River

By NtiL CAiuioa

This weekend, the University of

Massachusetts crew team travels 90 miles east

on the Massachusetts Turnpike to take pan in the

Head of the Charles Regatta in Boston, which is

the most important race the Minutewomen will

compete m this year.

In the biggest race for UMass this week-

end, sophomore Julia Richter represented the

Minutewomen in the singles race Richter fin-

ished third in her singles race last week at the

Head of the Housatonic Regatta in Derby, Conn.

"I'm excited for Julia," said head coach Jim

Dietz. "She is a wiirld class athlete, and has

already competed at a world class level."

UMass will also enter boats in the lightweight

eight and open-weight eight Also, head coach

Jim Diet/ will race in the Veteran Singles race,

and assistant coach Laura Simon will be a cox-

swain in the Alumni eight.

In the Regatta, the Minutewomen cinnpete

against members of some of the most prestigious

collegiate crew teams in the country as well as

members of some high-profile national rowing

teams. Fven if UMass comes home without

placing in the top three in any race. Diet/ still

bclievc*s the team can gain valuable expenence

in Boston.

"College kids like ours arc going to be able

to sec the best in the world rowing," Dietz

said, "(iranted we're UMass out of the "small

Atlantic- 10'. the gals are going to be able to see

some of the best racers in the world And if you

wanna be the best, you gotta see what the best

look like
"

The Head of the Charles Regatta is the larg-

est two-day crew event in the world. Over 7,500

athletes from around the world compete in the 55

ev ents hosted on the Charles.

This weekend's race marks the 45th annual

Head of the Charles, which the Cambndgc Boat

Club hosts on the nver that divides Cambridge

from Boston. Last year, the race drew a crowd of

300.000 people to the nverbanks.

Coach Diet/ is happy aKnit his leain s prog-

ress so far this fall, but similar to his sentiments

after the Head of the Housatonic. he said that this

week's race will be a learning expenence
"1 think that the girls have been training really

hard." said Coach DkU of his team's meniality,

"1 think they're excited to race, but they're aware

that while we're working hard, this isn't our sea-

son. Our focus IS more long-term."

Kven if they come home empty-handed, the

UMass rowing team has the opportunity to wit-

nevs some of the most celebratc"d rowers in the

world converge on the same waters that they will

compete in

\eil Carroll can he reached at naiarmHi^

student umass e(hi

The undefeated Minutewomen blanked Rhode Island with strong performances from

Maude Lecluyse and No. 1 singles player Candynce Boney In both singles and doubles play.

DANSKO DAYS
Wednestday Oct. 1^ - Saturday Oct. 17

All Danskos! Take $20 off any pair - as many as you want.

This is your opportunity!
Hurry - wfiile we fiave your style, size ancj color!

ALL DANSKOS
A days!

Women's clothing, shoes and accessories

Amherst Williamstown
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- Group Tickets Starting at $5 Per Game
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UMaSS starts its Minutemen handed first

season with BU
UM eyes win after '09 defeat

JtFFREY EnGMANN
Conn.IAN S^t^^^

The coaches' voices were barely audible,

as practice continued to go on in Boyden
Gym. The sounds thai filled the air as both

the men"s and women's swimming teams

prepared for their first race of the season

were that of hard work. The Massachusetts'

swimming and diving teams were preparing

for homecoming weekend as they embark
on the 2009-2010

As the men's team knifed through ihcir last

lap of the day. men's head coach Russ Varwoih

enthusiastically went lo high ti\e his swim-

mers and gise words of encouragement as they

reached the end of the pinil to conclude their

day.

The energy and intensity transmitted

from coach to players seemed spirited and

genuine, especially for someone embarking

on his 3 1 si season as head coach. The length

is the second longest in all of UMass athlet-

ics.

"I love coaching." Yarworth said. "I'd

rather be on deck than be anywhere else."

Hard work is supposed to pay off and

frequently has for the Minutemen, winner

of three straight Atlantic 10 swimming and

diving championships.

In Yarworth 's tenure as head coach, the

program won lllh A- 10 championships,

including last year, which marks the team's

eighth victory in nine years. The teams

have been training since school reopened in

September, and have already made strides.

"The month we've been at it I've been

very pleased with the progress. The kids are

stronger, they're more fit, and they're starl-

ing to be faster and ultimately that's what

we're trying to do," Yarworth said

The Minutemen are led by a strong

returning class, including the trio of senior

captains: Andrew Wilbrant, Justin Brooks

and Tim Smith. Yarworth couldn't say

enough about how much the three have

embraced their role as the leaders of this

team, and believes that their winning atti-

tude permeates through the team.

"They've developed with the program,

and have improved every year as individu-

als and also as swimmers." Yarworth said.

Brooks hopes to build off the momentum
he had last season as he was able to finish

first in the I650M freestyle for the third

year in a row. However, he didn't seem too

interested in talking about individual acco-

lades, more so, he wanted lo talk about the

team's goals and potential.

"I think the team is really excited. We've

been working out hard m the offseason so

hopefully it shows," said Brooks.

Immediately following the men's prac-

tice, the Minutewomen look the pool.

Minutcwomen head coach Hob Ncwcomb is

excited about the potential of his team this

season as well. The team had several key

contributors graduate last semester.

"We have a whole new dynamic and a whole

new group and it's exciting." Newcomb said..

"They have come together very well they are

training very hard and had a great attitude when

they showed up I can't ask for anything more

right now"
Nevertheless with senior co-captains

Joan Balta/ar and hli/abeth Walsh as well

as fellow senior l!ryn Brewer. I i/ ^^ester.

and Ashley Dress hope to help lead by

example and nurture a young group with

lots of potential. The women have been

very successful m recent years and hope

to finish in the lop three of the Atlantic 10

Conference this season

(aplain lli/abelh Waish is \ery encour-

aged by what she has seen from the fresh-

man class.

"The team looks very good. The fresh-

man class gives us a lot of depth. I just think

that It's going to be a really good season."

Walsh said.

Another group of athletes looking to

have a great season arc the divers on both

the men's and women's side. Nine-year

head coach Mandy Dixon believes that both

her men's and women's teams can be suc-

cessful this season

The women's side will be led by sopho-

more Hannah Swift who had a very strong

freshman season, and looks to receive sig-

nificant contributions from Molly Flkins.

Dixon believes thai her male divers are as

strong as any in the northeast, as they are a

very experienced group with much poten-

tial

Both teams have four home meets on the

schedule, as they have some of the strongest

teams in the nation will visit Joseph Rogers

Pool this swimming season. The learns will take

part in the Temer Invitational, which starts Nov.

20. The A- 10 Championships will take place in

New York from Feb 1 7-20

Nevertheless, this weekend race will be sig-

nificant for many reasons.

All the ci>aches seemed too eager lo see

how their team Kwks and what their team

has to offer. They are very aware of Boston

University's speed and potential, and are look-

ing forward to compete in front of ihcir home

crowd. Although they would like to start the

season off with a victory, they know that their

mam obstacles lie further ahead m some of the

bigger races of the season.

"The biggest thing is it as an opportunity

to see how the freshmen do it." Newcomb
said. "I've watched them train for five

weeks and I want to see them on the blocks

in competition. BU is an incredible team so

it's a good way to open up against some stiff

competition."

The season officially kicks off at 1 1 a.m.

Jeffrey t'n^mann can he rau hvil at jenfi-

mannia.student. umass.edu

loss of season by Bears
By Dan GKJLKrm
CtHlFcil.AN StAH-

The uddly-shaped rugby ball is known lo

take some strange hops and iJie Ma.ssachusctts

club rugby team fell the misfortune of that

last Saturday at Coast (iuard Academy. TTie

Minutemen look to bounce hack this weekend

against Kh<Kle Island.

()n a blustery day in New Ixmdon. C onn .

the wind played a considerable role pushing

the Bears out to an early lead that they would

not concede. Thanks to a few miscues by the

Minutemen down the stretch, Coa.st (iuaid hand-

ed I'Mass (4-U Its first kiss of the sea.son 26-1

1

Though the loss disappointed UMa.ss coach

Al Baker's team, the (tears' 2-3 strung effort did

not surprise him.

"I know the coach and I knew they would

play a hard game," liaker said. " IlK-y were a little

mtire ready. They played a lighter ganK
"

I he two squads tiatlled for pos.scssion at the

onset of the match. Six minutes into play, w ilh

the wind ai their backs, the Bears caught a break

when the\ b(H>ted the ball pa.sl a line i>f forwards

to the Minuiemen's back players.

.\ strong gust caused the ball to carom
off the pitch in an unexpected way sending

fullback Clark Hoopes awry and creating an

opening for an ambitious Coast (iuard player

to make the recovery and run forth for the

game's first try, followed by a successful

point after.

Ten minules later, the Wears launched another

punt thai would escape Hoopc's clutches, simi-

larly resulting in a try. The ensuing lwi>-pt)ini

attempt stayed true putting UMass in an early

!4-0 hole after 16 minutes. Baker acknowledged

the two plays as being lough breaks for his team

"[They] could have gime either way. The ball

bounced their way," Baker said.

UMass managed to overcome the air cur-

rent and get some points on the board before

half\ime. With the two frontlincs clashing at

around inidfield and the Minutemen in control

of the orb. senior Nick Petmczis found a crea.se

m the defense and slashed up tackle, outrunning

an opposing wing on his way to a diving score.

The wind pushed a Josh Reid kick wide of the

posts leaving the tally at 14-5 midway through

the game.

I he teams switched fields after the break

and UMass did its best lo capitalize on this as

an opportunity lo let the wind carry them lo

back inio the game. The Minutemen contnilled

the ball for much of the second half and found

themselves slowly, but surely drawing closer lo

the Bears on the scoreboard.

Aitempling to withstand pcwaure from the

Minutemen, the Bears misplayed a ruck, giv-

ing up :i "not releasing the ball' penally dc-ep m

iM^j m I'^iOiB

their own temiory Reid chipped a penalty kick

thaiugh the upnghls for three ponts. A second

Coast Cjuard fault six minutes later allowed

UMass to close the gap even further to three

points after another Reid conversion. But with

the scoa' 14-11 and the final whistle looming, the

Bears came back alive, spelling the end of the

Minutemen scoring.

As time ran down in the final ten minutes

of the game, the Bears imposed their will,

gaming two mure tries and dashing any

chances for a UMass comeback. Aided by

a missed tackle. Coast Guard touched the

goal-line tor a try, giv ing them an eight-point

lead They followed that up by bullying their

way downfield during a series of rucks and

mauls, scoring just left of the goal post as a

consequence of another broken Minuteman

tackle

I 'Mass did well to pt>ssc"ss the ball, keeping it

from the licars' offense, so the final minutes were

discouraging as the team felt the hckle force of

momentum.

The first score was a surprise. The next one

really t<K)k the wind out of our sails." Baker said

"It was a gixxl battle through the first 70 minutes.

|The score] is not a total reflection [We] iHily got

XO minutes, got to gel it done in KO minutes."

Baker reiterated the adverse weather issues

that both teams faced during the contest Kickers

went I -fiff-3 battling up-w ind and a pcrleci 4-for-

4 IxHrting with it Neither squad could pu,sh its

opposition out of tlK'ir third of the field while

they played into the w ind aiui it was surpnsing lo

see each team score a try in that direction

The Minutemen were without Ihe services of

two of their starting forwards including Brendan

Daly wht) scored four tries against Amherst m
their previous game fhe two players are slated

lo be back in the lineup this wc^ekend

Despite the loss, UMass is still atop

the Men's Division II standings in the

New hngland Rugby football Union. The

Minutemen will continue their preparation

for a playoff run in the same way they have

all season Ihe loss was a lough one to swal-

low for UMass and something they would

hope not to repeal.

"We would rather those (to Coast (iuard] than

m Ihe last game of the season They don't want to

feel like that again," Baker said

The Minutemen lake Ihe pilch again on

Saturday, entering their final match of the short

regular seastm. They welcome the University of

Rhode Island lo town this homecoming week-

end thai comes off a win last Saturday, edging

Amherst 21-14 The Rams look toavc-nge a 17-7

loss at the hands of the UMass on Sept. 26.

Ikm lii^liolli can he reaiheJ al JiiifilioKqi

'.tiideni umass.edu

Contact Jeffrey R. Larnard at
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UM looks to stop losing ways at home I Philly marks first
f.

M- , 1^ .^^^ finding consisleni oflease ihroughiHit the season. (Jpptmcnis out- also a junior, h;j> eight [XMntson three giwls and two assists. No one A >| ^N . C I I li il

Minutewomen Change —
,r,r^-

*'<•"' -^^'^^-'^i- '^-•'^
''Twt«^^^^^ I A- in ^tnn tnr iKA

I r
,r--l- n-^.^./-./- SimilarstatisticaUategone>tellafamiHarstorv fori Mass. as "thir Hanks need to get nH>re involved in the sconng, they've been / \ I KJ .3 L V-/ k^ 1x1^1 V-/ I V I

QP1"PPQ0 3Q3inSX K3mS opixmenis ouLscore and outshtxrt the Minutewomen. 2.V<) and 255- v^orking h^ird but haven't seen results." ^ |

By Sum LmNt
C^>IU^.1^S StAH

At this fxtint in the season, wins aa* at a premium for the

Massachasetts women's stxjcer team.

,Mier a 2-() start in the .Mtantic 10 M-hcdulc, I Mass prtmipilv

turned the other way. Ktsing its last three contereiKe games. Now

five gaiiKs remain before the start of the ,\-l() ( hampionships. a

(«Hir-day tounuiment that the Minuiewomen a-spired to make at the

start of the scastm.

Improvement on it.s 2-4 conference rcvord is a must if I 'Mass

(.VX-2 ovLTall. 2-4 A- 1(1) wants to secure a spot in the toumanK'nt It

all starts on Saturday, when the Minutewtimen face Rhtxle Island at

home on Kudd field

IJMass cixich Angela Napoli realizes the gravity of both this

game and the gaines xo coine,

"This game is very important. We're still in position to make a

run for the tournament." Napoli said. "We need every point we can

get in order lo meet our goals I think we're prepared ft>r Rhode

Island. It should be a gootl. challc-nging game."

I ike \ Mass. Rh«)de Island (4-X-l overall. 2-4 A-IO ) stniggled

finding consistent otfease throughout the season. (Jpptments out-

score the Rams, 3(>-16. and average 2 14 goals per game to the

Rams' I 14.

Similar statistical categones tell a familiar story for LMass, as

opponents ouLscore and outshtxrt the Minutewi>men. 2.^) and 255-

141. respectively.

Rhode Island is know n for its aggressive style of play, and Napoli

understands that her team needs to execute a mildly-altered defen-

sive approach to stop the Rams.

"The Rains are verv gcnxl at taking people on off the dnbble

fhev like to gt> nghi at u>u and not pass as much." Napoli said "We

have \o keep tnir feet mov ing and play good team defense t») contain

them. Countering on their turrnncrs will be very important
"

Althixigh much of I Mass' wi)t"s can be attnbuted to a flimn-

denng olTensc, there is still riH>m ti> foree that trend in the other

direction Fhe Minutewomen are fairly consistent at creating scimng

opportunities ihrimgtKKit this season, but finishing is their downfall.

UMass took its recent frustrations to the field and work-out

rooms.

"They look goixl Tuesday was a fitness day and the last two days

they've been playing their guts out." Napoli said. "Thev know we're

still in It and we have a legitimate shirt. They have mrt been getting

the results they expect. s«> this game will be a gixxl opportunity to

win and gam some momentum."

OflFcnsively. UMass currently relies on just two players to ctMi-

sistently show up on the stat sheet after games. JunKtr Sydney Stoll

lias nitK" points this vear on four goals and one assist. Theresc Smith.

also a junior, h;is eight points on three goals and two assists. No one

else on the roster lias more than two points,

"It would just be nice to have an overaJI team ettbrt. " Nap»)li said,

•thir flanks need to get nH>re involved in the sconng, they've been

working h.ird but haven't seen results."

Iliis seastm doesn't bt>ast immense oflensive numbers from the

Rams either, but unlike L'Mavs. their sconng comes from multiple

players I ight people on their roster have at least three poiiils. head-

lined by Alexis Veith and Ashley I vangelista. who h»>ih have seven

points,

Rhode Island's offense w ill have to deal with a de[K'ndent LMass

delense and evc-n nuire dependent goalkeeper. .\ \km topic this sea-

s*)n has bt-en the g»«lie situ;ition for the Minutewomen. who initially

split lime beiwcx-n senior Lauren Luckey ;uid freshman I iiiily ( ota

in net. but since have chosen to stick with t'ota for entire games

Alk'r being outscored 1 1 - 1 in its previous three matchc-s. Napoli

IS m>w undecided about the resolution

•Right now we're kx)kmg at I mily to start the game. " Napi»li

said "Whether or not she plays all W minutes we still have to

decide,"

Nonetheless, this gaitK symboli/es a start to \he second half of

the AM) schedule for the Minutewomen; a half crucial in deciding

wh<i will make the toumamcnt

"(Xir goal of this game is to put in a full 9()-minute effort. " Napoli

said, "We've been starting a little flat so I want inir players to come

out and battle all tlie way through
"

Slew Ia-miw tan he nachedai sUrvineiajfitikkni umasseihi

Minutewomen need to

close games better in A-1
Bv MiKh MA.sii^t

('.(HUI-IAN STM*

After dropping a 3-2 decision to Fordham on

Sunday, the Massachusetts women's soccer team is

now winless in lour overtime contests this seavm

rhe Minutewomen 0-V.-1. 2-4-0 Atlantic 10)

canK back from a 2-<) score tt) tic the game at the

75:37-mark on a goal by redshirt junior Sydney

Stoll. but ctnild mrt cap oflT tlw cotneback m the

extra pcntxi Phis is the stxond time this season

tfui I Mass tied a contest m the scx'ond half, but

fell short when the game went past regulation.

On Sept 1 7. senior Katie Ruggles tic-d the game

against Hartford (4-X-2 ) w ith the team's first goal of

the season at the 5 1 2X mark. However, the come-

from-behind victory eludcxl tl..- MinutewomcMi

when they ctHild not build momentum the rest

of tfie scx'tmd half or m either overtime peritxl.

Ilarttbrd alv) faikxl to score and the game ended in

a 1-1 tie

The Minutewomen lied New I lampshire (3-11-

I) ftmr diiys later in their scvond of three con-

secutive double-overtiiiK- matches, fhey could not

capitali/e on the W ildcats' offensive stmggles and

the game eiidcil w ith no sctire.

Thrcv t)t the team's overtiiiK games canK- in

lujnconlerence plav That is gixxJ news for tlie

Minutewomen. Ilikl these matches come in confer-

ence play, they could f>e in a completely diffcTenl

sp«)i in the A-IO pecking order

ITie team's poor play in extra pen<xls is of no

concern lo lj'Ma.ss ( oach Angela Napoli.

"Our regular se;ison (overtime losses) won't

affect us, but txir conlcTcnce (losses) might."

Napoli said. "I hope we take our destiny into our

own hands. I hope we don't put iHirselvL^s in that

position (where ihe losses coiilil cosi us)

"
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However, tlie team's inability to thrive in over-

time situatKins could be detnmental heading in tfie

final three weeks ol the season. With a hcatc-d race

of 14 teams vying for six A-IO tournament sUrts.

every game counts. Another heartbivaking over-

time loss ctxikJ resuh in tlie loss of a playoff berth.

Stoll, SiMtTH continue strong play

LX.'spile tfie team's offensive struggles this sea-

son, Stoll and junior Tfieresc Smith are on pace to

have career-fxst seasons

Sti>ll scored m both of tfie team's kisses over

the weekend to raise her team-leiuling goal itHal to

tour. She als») has tallied an assist on this season.

Those numbers leave her two shy of tying her

career highs, set as a sophomore, in both catego-

nes.

Hefore missing a third of the 2(K)7 seas<>n antl

all of 200H due to injury. SU)II tallied six goals,

three assists, and fif^tx-n point in her stipht>tix>re

campaign She has already d«)ubled her shot total

from that seavm with 34 in 1 3 games this season

Smith IS L'Mass' other top offensive contnbu-

tor this sea.son. She tallied one goal and two assists

over the weekend, with both avsists going toward

Stoll glials She has already tied her statistics from

last seasim w ith three goals, iwd assists, and eight

points.

With five regular-season games and a pos-

sible A- 10 itHimament Iv.-rth remaining for the

Minutewomen. Smith will set new career highs

MKiner rather than later

"They have played their strengths." Napoli

said of Stoll and Smith "fhey are K>th oHeiisive-

minded players lliey are two ol'oiir bellcr players

and have experience, "Fhey will be looked upon as

scorers continuing on."

Mike MwiUitw can hi' n'mheil at mmcisloiuia

stiiiieni iimass eihi

JOSH KElLOGO/COLLfOIAN

Junior midfielder/forward Asfiley Hamel and the Minutewomen broke a three-game score-

less streak in a 3-1 loss to La Salle last Friday. UMass hosts URI tomorrow at 1 p.m.
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Junior Makaela Ftotts drives through midfield against Temple last season. Potts leads the

Minutewomen with six assists to go along with five goals this season,

Minutewomen face Hawks, Owls
B\ JAV A.ssbK

Qxj H 4A,s Stmi

The Massachusetts fiek! hcxkey team heads to

Philadelpliia. Penii this wcvkend to t;ike on two

Atlantic lOopponcmis in Saint Ji>sc'ph'saiid Ictnple

to open up conlercMKC play

Being the only team yet to play an A-IO game.

UMass coach Justine Sowry is eager to dive into tlie

confcTcnce wha-h she feels is up for gratis

"SoiiK teams iire doing better tfian iLsual. and

soine teams are not doing as well as tlvy have the

last couple years. ' slie siiid. "As s«xmi as conferetK-e

games start, teams step up [to| a wtxile other level

and I think it's wide ojvn this ye;u
"

In their previixis giune. iIk No 10 Minutewomen

('*-4) suflercd a 3-0 k>ss to ( onncxticut last Fnday.

marking tlie first iKcasion this season tfiat IJMass

&led to score in a contest

Sowry wasn't impressed with tlie team's perfor-

mance and feels they must get back to playing their

type of game in order to rebound this weekend

"It's just getting back to ixir game plan," Sowry

said "The last coupk- opponents have contmllc-d

the tempo and we've been doing a kit of the chas-

ing We're going to get bsick to our style of play,

from outletting fhiin the hackfiekl and trying to get

back to a nice pavsing game."

The last game concludetl a diflTicult stmt of four

games in sev en days, w ith three of th<ise games

coming on the road Two of the seven games also

placed the Minutewomen against top 1 opponents.

No. 7 UConn (1 3- 1) and No 6 Syracuse ( 1 3- 1).

Temple and Saint Joseph's arc teams the

Minutewomen have had success against in the

past, UMass has a stranglehold on the sctk-s

against the Hawks dating back to IW9. htildmg a

24-3 record. The (Jwls have fared belter in their

history, but still trail the all time series 10-29 agaiast

UMass. dating back to 1978,

Saint Joseph's (4-7) heads into Friday's game

Willi motncTitum, winning finir out of its last six

games after beginning the season with five consec-

utive kissc-s Hawks' goalkeeper Kelly Swanick.

has a 3.29 (iAA and a 595 save percentage this

year and was named the .A-IO Co-Player of the

Week after recording two shutouts last week-

end.

In 2008, the Minutewomen recorded shutouts

against Saint Joseph's m boih their iiKvtings. The

regular season matchup wc-nl 4-0 in favor of

I'Mass. with four diflerent Minutewomwi scor-

ing. The two teams squared off again in the .A-IO

Championship semifinals, with UMass once again

winning decisively, 3-0, receiv mg three goals from

Katie Kelly

While ifx- Hawks enlcT tlx- wcvkend playing

well lemple. conies into Sunday's game dropping

seven of its last eight games, including its confcr-

etKe opener.

The Owls (4-10) are 3-3 at home and are well

rc-sted, not hav ing played a game since last Friday.

Junior co-captam. Sarah Oalrymple, has two shut-

outs this season akmg with a 2.79 (iAA and 0.678

save pereentage while playing every minute in goal.

In their last matchup, 70 minutes were not

enough to decide a closely-contested game. The

Minutewixnen eventually won a stroke-ofl". 3-1.

to take the regular season ctmference title after the

teams were dcadkx'ked in a 1-1 tie thnxigh two

overtime penixls.

I-Acn though UMass dealt with injunes and

fatigue the last few weeks. Sowry isn't too con-

cerned, lb have a goixl chance of winning the

conference, the Minutewomen m.^xi to get off to a

strong start this weekend.

"If we play our style on the day, I'm confident

we can get the job done."

Jay Asser can he reached at jassetiajitudenl.

umcvis.edu.

UMass must stop corners

and battle fatigue to win
Bv MlKt GlLLMtlSllR

duiniiv^ StAH

Familiarity plays a big role when breaking

down opponents. It's common sense that know-

ing an opponent's tendencies makes them an

easier team lo boat

fhe No. 10 Mas.sachusetts tield hixkey team

IS 16-1 against .Atlantic 10 Conference opponents

since UMass coach Justine Sowry became head

coach and 7-7 in the conference in the two years

pnor,

,\gainst Temple and Saint Joseph's in par-

ticular, the Minutewomen (9-4) are 1-1 and 4-0.

respectively, m the past two seasons.

When UMass faces the Ow Is (4- 1 0, 0- 1 A- 1 0)

and the Hawks (4-7. 1-0 A-IO) this weekend in

Philadelphia. Penn . Sowry knows one thing; a

win won't come easy against either team

"Philadelphia teams, they're fighters." Sowry

said. "We're expecting a tough contest in both

games. It's going to be physical and both teams

pounce on mistakes."

( >ne of the most glanng areas of concern for

the Minutewomen is allowing penalty comers

S<i far this season, opponents have 125 penalty

comers against IJMass while Temple allowed 92

andSJU 104.

(iaining penalty comers against either team is

another story

In the Philly scries last season, the

Minutewomen held the penalty comer advantage

31-14 I Mass outscored the Hawks 7-0 in two

games combined last season, including a hal tnek

by junior captain Katie Kellv. who leads I'Mass

with SIX goals and one assist this season.

The Minutewomen have a strong penalty

comer unit this season, led by defender .Makaela

Potts Potts frequently takes the shot off the push

and has five goals, six assists this season

However. I'Mass can only hope to win this

weekend if it can field a team lo play, fhe

Mmutew (linen allowed tour goals in the first half

this season as opposed to 12 in the second half

and lost both overtime games they played in so

far this season. Opponents forced 72 comers in

the second half of games this season, four fewer

than UMass 's season total so far

"I think in general, our small squad-si/e and

not hav ing depth off ihe bench is definitely con-

tnbuting to us fading in gaines." said S<iwry "We
are defiintelv young so I think our vouth or inex-

penence has something to do with it but also just

our fatigue levels. We have a tendency to make
more mistakes late in games so that's something

we want to focas on as we move forward into

A- 10 games"
Sowry said that the team is struggling nght

now m tenns of keeping healthy and that this

is the worst stretch of injunes that she's expe-

neticed as U'Mass head coach. Keeping posses-

sion of the ball is critical for the Minutewomen

because they can't afford to chase with the level

of fatigue thai plagues them nght now

In terms of kcc*ping team spirits up and main-

tain ftx'us. Sowry pointed to Kelly and Potts as

major role players as the team struggles with

injury

"Certainly our junior class is performing well,

they have a great work ethic and great pnde."

said Sowry "People like Jaime Boura/ens, Katie

Kelly and Makaela Potts have done a really good

job at keeping the team together fhey're trying

to lead by example and bring the freshmen and

sophomores up to their level as well but it's a

tough pass and we're hanging in there
"

Team health bectimes that much nuire critical

as post-seas<in play approaches and Sowry noted

that every game matters from this weekend until

the rest of the season

She'll rest players whenever possible but

come game time, she knows that every player

needs to be at the top ol their game. A loss down
the stretch could mean the dillerence between

competing for the conference championship and

watching on Ihe sidelines as another team cams

the title on their home Held when UMass hosts

the toumamcnt in November
Xfike (iillmeisler can hi- reached at mffill-

meiht .\tntJenl iimuss < •</;/

COILEGIAN FILE PHOTO

Forward Katie Kelly powers past an Owl defender in a game last season. She led the

Minutewomen with four shots in the 2-1 overtime win.
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JORNALISM AT IT'S FINEST

CROSSWORD

UMASS
AMHERST
New Schedule for

Winter Session

Earn credits during break!

Online classes begin:

December 21, 2009

On campus classes begin:

January 4, 2010

Sneak peek of

class offerings listed at

\s

?d at I

ACROSS
1. Btend

5. Blame
8. Creative Mork

12. Found n skin

lotion

13. Tag

15. NonfkMyermg p4ant

16 Mot)

17. Become accus-

tomed
18. Threesome
19 UngrateMnesB

22. Cat hand

23. ReMive of an

osmch
24. Monopoty or Ihvtai

Pursuit, for example

26. Not ours

29 Trvjth

31 52 in Roman
numerate

32 A type ot small

lizard

34 A leather stnp

36. FormeHy (arctvaK)

38 Cede
40 Tropical root

41 Outfit

43 Oor^ated

45 Explosive letters

46 A musical oompo-
sitjon of 3 or 4 move-

ments

48 Grvt^ «'»{jres-

sion to

50. Charge per unit

51. The night before

52. Muhammad
54. Baseless

61. Moral weakness

63 A peninsula in

northeastern Egypt

64. Woodworking

groove

65. EHipbcal

66. Construct

67. Departure

68. Join metal

69. Fem*e sheep

70 Ritual

DOWN
1. WHe men
2. Distinctive flair

3. Not short

4. A baccalaureate

5. Hmdu pnnceSB

6. Adjoin

7. South Amencan
oountry

8. Frequentfy

9. Commit
10. Murres

11. Frozen preapita-

tmn
13. Religious itc

14 She"

20 Dogfish

21. Cobs of com
25 Gtove

26. Grows weary

27. Beksnging to the

past

28. Goat-like antetope

29. A flow axitrol

device

30. Stones

31. Chair part

33. Japanese aprxx*

35. A cooking vessel

37. Albacore or tikjeftn

39. Mark for misoon-

duct

42. Maori dub
44. Expkxled star

47. Anxious

49. Displaying warmth

or affection

52. Acknowledge

53. Not pre-recorded

55. Telegram

56. Once again

57. Competition

involving speed

58 Cab
59. Modify wntten

materia)

60. Lavish affection

(on)

"Have you cvw gotten the feeling that >ou .iivni «.<impk-ui\ vinb,ii.ivM.U \i.i.

but you glinipM.' tomorrow "s embarrassmcni

'

1 1 till i rtil'^L .ur'\ umiitiii

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS
Basic Instructions b» Scott Meytf baMcmstrgct.C!

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO expen-

ence necs. Training

provided. 1-800-965-

6520 ext 162

Rent us your ears! $10/

hr to participate in a

listening expenment.

Wnte to phonetics

lab@linguist .umass

.

edu. English must be
your first language

Movie Extras. Actors.

Models Wanted - Up
to $300/day! All Looks

Needed! Call NOW
1-800^58-9303.

Lost-silver bracelet

with heart charm,

engraved with initials

DLP and date on back.

Sentimental value, will

offer reward Please

call 978-273-7298.

Thank you.

WANTED

Part-time Personal Care
Attendant, about 10-12

hoursAweek. Flexible

hours. Please call

Patrick. (413)275-7928

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college

students and antidepres-

sant medication, pasel-

ton@nursing.umass edu

SPRING BREAK 2;

Spnng Break 2010 sell

trips, earn cash, and
go free! Call for group
discounts Best prices

guranteed! Info/reser-

vations 1-800-648-4849

www ststravel com

ANNOUNCEMENTS nstb^T^ions

Due to circumstances

beyond our control,

an ad was incorrectly

published on 9/23/09

for Lazard. The adver-

tisement was meant for

recruiting at Amherst
College We apologize

for tfie inconvenience

this may have caused
UMass Amherst stu-

dents

BASIC How to Calm a Frightened Child MrVFR

tri tlwrn o(l C«l>ni(i( ttion doxn can

bf < chalW(i«t

IctMld and kttv your iMnm outiimcnrd
|

Montreal Party

Weekends. From $89
Includes Hotel. Bus. and

Clubs montrealexpress.

net (781)979-9001

Th«!i, logically nptain lo tt*m Out the «em«»nb»i. <fi\ «>»<i>y n kno»«(f<V

ihin( tiMt fn^fned trwm M rMtty not I H ttw chikt rrmaim fearful, edixa"-

wmrUitnt tiMv rwcd fffr Ihem ataut llw ubtKI Ihal Kar«
N |ti,,<*.«.i|th»nnomuch ; t>«,' «mw ». *»

no money doum
only $10 per
month

offej^cpires:

NOVEMBER 11

call for more information:
413.582.9900

tA«

'V\
\

^t«IM m->

planet
fitness*

e

"
loilay, peiiple can say

anything they want.

Sucklenly it gct.s in the rumoi

mill ami then it evolves and

then somehow it beeomes

t'ael and you say. What is

this? You know, why don't

you ask me''"

-Tom (nilSI-

FOR RENT

Nice 5 bedroom house,

music room, washer/

dryer, on bus line, ample

parking near UMass.
$1,875+ per month.

Skibiski Realtors

(413)586-1827

Mr. Gnu by Travis D.indr

OepRe«5iM«,6<»y! Fo'-»«TiT.i

'

1 «..n« at uiell

/ 9«1 OS«<l To iT

^
e»9FooT Want th<

Nimhit$!l43.coiii

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is ieo ^- 23 - aug. 22

You need brain exercise. Memorize every Everybody who's anytxxJy does a little

Schwarzenegger ice pun in "Batman crossdressing once in a while,

and Robin."

piSCeS Feb. 19 • Mm. 20

Is your paper overdue' Submit it late

with a note that simply says, "a wrinkle

in time."

aries mar- 21 - aw. 19

Lil Jon's sunglasses hold a power greater

than that of the Holy Grail. You have

your quest.

taurus f^- 20 - May- 20

A real t)aseball fan wouldn't commit

crimes of arson just t)ecause it's the

World Series.

gemini may 21 jun 21

If you made a movie out of your life,

would it be an original, or a remake?

Virgo Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

It's raining too much lately because the

sky is sad that NASA tried to kill the

moon.

libra sen. 23 - Oct. 22

Good things will happen if you
spontaneously yell, "1.21 Jigawatts!"

Scorpio Oa. 23 - Nov. 21

Please rememtser to save your game
often.

Sagittarius Nov 22 dec 21

You better stay away from the Natty Ice,

you know what I'm say-ing.

cancer jun. 22-3UL. 22 capncorn Dec.22-jAN. 19

Got some time on your hands' Save Wash your face more thoroughly. No one

Hollywood some time, and write "Saw wants to look at a sewage cap.

XXII."

FOOD, FUN,
SPUDZOOKAS!

Weekends
& Holidays
10am-5pm
thru Nov 1

S. Main Street

Rt. 47 Sunderland

A ww.mikesmaze.com

^ 413-665-8331

]

7 6 2

8 2 9

2 3

1 7 3

5 1

6 2 8

2 7 8 4 6

5 9 1 3

8 9

Rolling Green
AM Rents Include heat, hot water. ,ind electricity'

tlovc-in Special:
$99 security deposit.

NO application fees.

NO non-refundable move-in fee

1 bedroom: $980'

2 bedroom: $1 135*

2 bedroom townhouse: $ 1
275*

3 bedroom townhouse: $ 1 500*

4 bedroom townhouse: $1995*

Leold Dv Roac" (i Sa'em Saloom]

Call for our Fail Specials!
Contact us:

(413)253-3000

rollinggreenamherst@eqr.com

'Pricing fluctuates. All pricing listed is based on a 1

2

month lease Shorter term leases are available.

Please contact us (or availability

T Shirts
& Sweatshirts

in 1-3 DOYS!

printing

HftTntedi

Student
Discounts

586-7133
sunraisephnting.com

Hadley, MA 01035

LGOIQ WWW.lM(d.CMR

by RofW Md SaUm SatteowO 1997

Boy, it takei a while to

forget your old girlfriend.

The other rtight I ms
vraiting in the ticket line at a

mo^e theater with another girl

and a nearby public phone was

ringing and I really thought it was,

my old girlfriend colling me to

ask if! wanted to meet her for an

ice cream later on that night.

Really, after a while my old

girlfriend and I weren 'I any good

anymore, anyway.

I'd better itart a hobby.

Uaybe I'll paint very tiny

figuhnes of the combatants of the

Zulu war of iS/^.

Yeah, that'll do it.

I'll paint lots of little things

I can barely see.
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TENNIS

URI next

The Minutewomeii continued their

dominance by extending their

unbeaten streak to three. UMass
downed Rhode Island, 7 0. Magda
lena Ploch led the singles matches

with a straight set win against

Kirsten Leikem, 6 2. 6 1.

SEE PAGE 9

SWIMMING

J^*.

Stoll & Co. (

hostRamSi

Junior John Clark leads the UMass
divers into their first meet tomorrow

at home as the Minutemen host

Boston University. Clark ranks sixth

and 10th all time in the 3-meter

and 1 meter dives as a Minuteman.

SEE PAGE 1
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Towns debate Homecoming excites L7M spirit

school makeup
Bv Mr hah Phili is

COLLLi.lAS STAK

Fundamental change in pub-

lic education is being debated

throughout Massachusetts.

According to the Departmcni

of Elementary and Secondar>

Education's Website, there are

390 public school districts with-

in the Bay State. Governor De\ al

Patrick's administration belie\es

that this situation needs to be

assessed and analyzed so as to

make drastic changes.

[The] population has stag-

nated and in many districts is

dropping. The result is a larger

and larger share of the budget

is spent on brick and moriar.

and adminisirations [are] leav-

ing not enough money for books,

teachers and computers." said

Massachsuetis Stale Senator

Stan Rosenberg Rosenberg is a

Mass. senator from Hampshire

and Franklin County
What has been proposed is

called regionali/ation In its sim-

plest torin. regionali/ation is the

consolidation of small dislricis

into larger ones in the hope of

cutting administrative costs, tak-

ing advantages of economies of

scale and offering better educa-

tional opportunities lor students

Ihe improvements cc>uld result

from the enhanced ability of

larger sysicm> lo offer Nupport

services.

There are uiIk-in hi ilie siaie

in opp<<siiion of this plan They

argue that Patrick's adininisirn-

tions" assumption of cos! sav-

ings and better opporiuiiities of

rcgionali/ation is Hawed and

have contested the administra-

tion's initiative to change the

basic structure of Massachusetts'

public education

In Amherst, the issue is being

debated because of Ihe budget

deficit facing the school system.

Currently, the most optimistic

estimate for budget deficits wiihin

the Amherst school system is a

gap of approximately SI.4 mil-

lion, according to the Amhcrst-

Pelham regional school district

budget development timeline

According to this report. Ihe dis-

trict's budget would be S2S 6 mil-

lion 10 fund public education.

According lo the same time-

line report, if slate funding is not

supplied as hoped, the budget

gap could widen to S2 2 million.

Currently, the local area

K-12 public education sys-

tem maintains a structure it

has held for years. For grades

seven through 12. there is a

regional middle school and high

school that serves four towns

Amhersi. Pelhain. l.everell and

Shuiesbury. The middle school

serves grades seven and eight,

and the high school holds grades

nine through I 2.

According lo the U.S. Census

Bureau in 2()()8, Amherst has

a population of appro.ximatelv

32,0(lt> Pelham. Leverett an^i

Shuiesbury are all home to less

than 2.000 people and together

only supply about 20 percent of

students.

Area elementary school

dynamics look different from

thai of the middle and higli

schools' structures, .\mherst

has four elementary schools

Wildwood. Crocker Farm. F»>ri

River and Mark's Meadow. But

because of the financial tight

cning Mark's Meadow will be

closed ui the end of this school

year.

According to an .Xmhersi

Public Schools resiructurini:

report, the savings achieved by

the closing of Mark's Meadow
will be S406.000 in the first

year and S67|,000 in the second.

Pelham. I evereli and Shuiesbury

have iheir own town elementary

schotils

The disinci situalion is more
complicated There are two dif-

ferenl ways sch(<ols are con-

nected. In a disirici. there is one

school committee thai sets poli-

cy, allocates the budget and hires

the district's superintendent In a

union, each school has lis own
school commiliec but shares a

superiniendent

Pelham and Amherst are

joined under Union 26 for

their elementary schools

under Superinlendeni Alberto

Rodriguez, who is also the

superintendent for the regional

middle school and high school

Shuiesbury and Pelham arc pari

of Union 2S and each have their

own school committee. The
U)wns of l:rving. New Salem and

Wendell are also a part of I nion

2X but those towns send iheir

students to a different middle

school and high school.

"I personally would much
rather see us regionalized K-12."

said Alisa Brewer, an .Amherst

Select Board member. "From the

standpoint of the administration,

right now we talked about I he

See EDUCATION on page 2

MVTnilNX'H'VBKI-

I'icturcd, the Regional Fligh School that serves AmIuTst, IVIhani,

Ij.'Vfrttt and Shuiesbury is off of Mattoon Street in Amherst.

Emil Imvenagu catches a pass from Kvie Ffavcns against N«i. 4 New Flanipsliire in I 'M,i«' 2 )- 17 win on Homecoming wi-ekenj at McCiuirk

Stadium. The Miphomore ti({hl end h.ij two reception", in the u-inie for sO varJv.

Hikers learn of nature's uses
Naturalists hike into the woods atop Mount Toby to learn

about biomimicry or how nature can lead to new technology

Bv Bohin Fill I

COLLEr.lAN STAI^t

On the morning of Oct. 17,

this reporter went on an adven-

ture of discovery through the

woods of Ml. Toby with natu-

ralist Ted Wall and Biomimicry

(iiiild biologist Inn McClee.

Ihis hike was planned by

the Hitchcock Center for the

Environment and was open lo

the public

The hike was named the

"Biomimicry Walk." According

to the Biomimicry (iuild. bio-

mimicry IS. "a new disciple that

studies nature's best ideas and

then imitates these designs and

processes lo solve human prob-

lems"
The sky was clear Saturday

morning and it was slightly

chilly, but overall the weath-

er accommodated the hike

well.

The forest Hoor was covered

with autumn's red. brown ami

yellow leaves.

As the hike began. McCiee

spoke of an insect with a unique

ability

"M<isl animal's cells Iree/e .it

negative 20 degrees Fahrenheit,"

said McCiee. ' Ihis insect

excretes a protein that prevents

the ice crystals from forming

allowing ihe insect lo survive al

that low a temperature."

"Well, how could this help

mankind?" asked McCiee lead-

ing the group lo think like a

specialist in hiomimcry. "Well

aniifrce/e for a car."

Watt said in resp»)nse lo

Met ice's question. "Wow. that

is ama/iim lo Ihink ahoiii"

As a member of the

Biomimicry Ciuild. McCiee is

trained is what is called "sys-

tems thinking." which allows

him the mental acrobatics to see

ways systems in nature trans-

late into s«)melhing man can

inimic""A lot of biomimicry

is just about observation." said

McCiee.

According lo a worksheet

McCiee brought from the

Biomimicry Ciuild. one must

observe iheir surroundings wilh

a "child-like" mind. McCiee

and his co-workers believe thai

things that one might normally

overlook give great insight

One example McCiee gave

the grcnip was during his dem-
onstration of the findings thai

one can discover simply by

picking up a pinecone.

"The way the scales on the

pinecone are placed in a spiral. "

said McCiee. "creates a vorlev

when the wind blows, fhis vor-

tex brings the charged pollen

into the cone pollinating the egj:

cells inside of the cone."

McCiee laughl the group

thai the spiral design of the

pine cone could be used to dis-

tribute moisture in a building.

Additionally. McCiee said thai

It could alst) be used for another

yet to be discovered application

Watt picked out various spc

cies of plants iliinng the hike

fowards the end of the hike.

Watt pointed out a blighleil

chestnut tree.

"Ihis whole area used to be

tilled with chesinul trees that MM;HI« IIVRRl'^iS COIIM'.UN

See BIOMIMICRY on page 2
Above, the fin- lower ili.it •>iiv on lop o( Mtiiinl Tobv. Hikers explored

the hioloKii ,il iiiiulioiu ot ni.inv \pt»inienv at Mount Tobv.
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BIOMIMICRY from page 1

wmtld pri)\ idi; hiislK'N ol i;di-

b!c nuts." ".aid Watt '"llowe\ei.

ilicrc i> a lun^-us thai gri>w>

m>id,.' ul the tree thai docs not

ullou It (I) groM. If it wasn't

for the lungus. the chestnut tree

uould be abundant in this area."

I h.Kiuh li)u in attendance.

.ill i>t the hikers agreed the\ had

;.Mined knowledge I'mni Medee
l.\en Watt, an experienced

naturalist, agreed that Mctiee's

talks about bioniimicry ga\e

new insights

"l'\c known led lor \ears."

said Marianne Jakus, an attend-

ee ol the hike ".And it's fun to

see him enjoying learning new

tilings t'roin "Fim fic wouldn't

be happ> it' he wasn't always

learning something new."

Mc(iee worked with the

liioniimicry (.luild in India and

became e.\lensi\ely aware ol the

ev.osystem there.

"The forest canopy in India

acts as the engine tor the

Monsoons," said Mc<jee He
described how cutting down the

lorests tor dexelopment would

"cause the monsoon mil to go

lar enough inland

I his would spell drought lor

ihe parts of India not hit by the

monsoon
Ihe goal of the liioinimicry

(luild would be to help the

architects in India design build-

ings that perform the same func-

tion vi the forest canopy.

"We would want to build a

building that evaporates enough
water so the mt>nsoon will con-

iinue inland. " said Mcdee
Ihe Hioinimicry (iuild wants

to help architects design build-

ings (hat are "creating condition

conduciNC to life"

Ihe (iuild also looks at

vvays to gather resources

more effectively by looking at

nature.

"Leaves hold a great deal of

nutrients." said Mc(iee. ".-Ml

those nutrients would be lost if

not for the spring ephemerals
"

Spring ephemerals are plants

that grow low to the ground and

hold the lca\cs in place alter the

sMow from winter melts.

\ccording to McCiee, all

iiicse nutrients would be lost if

not for these seemingly insig

nificani plants and the other

species in the ecosystem would

suffer

"This type of information

would be vaiuable fur landscap-

ing company," said Mcdee. "To
help the growth of the rest of

the company, company officials

may consider adding types of

spring ephemerals."

These organisms have iiad

millions of years to develop

these adaptations.

Mcdee slated that coinpar.i

lively, humans have not been

around long at all

"All our technology has basi-

cally sprung up in the last 15(1

years," said Mc(iee. "V\ ith these

new technologies, such as the

electron microscope, we can

gain even greater insight (on

how these organisms function)"

During the hike. Mc(iee had

the hikers look at the rose, and

he revealed the compleviiy oi

how a rose attracts pollinators

Mc(iee took this reporter

notebook and quickly sketched

oui the cell in a rose petal

"Looking straight on the

cell IS a hexagon." said \lc<ice

"I While) looking at the cell

trom the side, the cell is donu-
shaped. This concenlrates the

light to one point heating the

flower, which attracts pollina-

tors
"

According to Science jrank.

org, a Web site dedicated to

generating an encyclopedia
of science-related materials

describing plants and animals

and other bu>logical beings, the

chief pollinator of roses .ire

bees.

Mc(iee explained that iii>.sv.

insects and others that common-
ly pollinate roses are attracted

to heat, and therefore seek com-
fort within the flower's heat.

Other flowers have small

bumps that line the surface area

of their petals

.According to Mcdee. the

purpose of this IS to keep beads

I lie \ lew 111 (he L nivvrsitx ol Massachusetts from the top of Mount Tohx'. AccordinK to Mountain:one.com,

Mouni Tohv's rvc«>rik-J hciuhi is 1,266 ft.

of water from falling i)fl the

flower.

McCiee is unsure why this

happens, but he and Watt specu-

lated that the function of this

was to act as a "drinking foun-

tain for pollinators."

Discovering and speculating

iHout "the unknown" is what

:iiakes this science fun f»)r sci-

entists studying biomimicry

While walking uphill. Watt

picked up a blue piece of bark.

"Maybe this hark glows in the

dark." said Watt

The group gathered around

to take a closer look Wall began

to talk about dilTereni species

that glow in the dark such as

the "Jatk-O-Laniern lungus"

and algaes that glow in the dark

around the surface of the ocean.

Mc(Jee said that these algaes

glow in the dark to confuse

predators as the predators touch

the algaes

McCiee said that in order to

apply it for human use. people

could think of this function as

"a company that ships boxes
and wants to be able to tell

whether or not someone has

handled a box. Ihcy could find

out how the algae's glow in the

dark capabilities work and try to

apply this lunctmn to the boxes
so that when touched, the boxes
glow in the dark "

On hearing this Watt com-
mented how It IS hard for him

translate his extensive knowl-

edge of organisms to how it

could help industry.

In response to this, Mc(iee

said, "It takes an understanding

of industrial needs."

The Hitchcock Center will

be holding more events similar

to this hike in the future These

events are open to the public for

a lee.

Watt hopes that students

interested in nature participate

in these events so they can learn

how to transfer theories derived

from biology and other science

classes into real world situa-

tions.

Hahhy Hilt can he rcinhcJ ul

rhiiKu siutlcni iima\.s cJii

Brass hands 'HonW at Hampshire Regionalizing

public schools
EDUCATION from page 1

silly situation where we have

people who work for us that

get three separate pay checks"
The superintendent and other

adininistrators for example, get

a paycheck from the Amherst

schoiils. the I'elham School and
the region. I his is because each

school committee and in this

case there are three allocates a

budget, and therefore apportu>n

.1 piece ol money for those in

some administrative roles.

Many from the smaller towns
believe that the local control

they exert over their local ele-

mentary school IS vital to its

success.

Within the small towns, ii is

believed by many that the ability

to set a budget and make policy

for their small school that often

teaches just over 10(1 students,

allows them to control a treasure

for the community and create an

excellent source of education for

the kids.

To v\eigh the issue, a regu>n-

ali/ation suh-coininittee formed.

It combined school committee
members froin all four area towns
to study the idea of reuionali/a-

tion

"People have said they want
to show a good faith effort in

studying this issue of region-

ali/ation." said Catherine
Sanderson, vice chair of the

regional school committee
"Ihe hope was that the schixils

•nui the towns would investigate

what were the pros and cons of

)regionali/ation]... fiscally and

educationally "(We want to) be

in a position to say either yes it's

a good idea or no it's not a good
idea if the State board came in

and said to |regionali/e. we]
could say here are the reasons

why It (does or) doesn't make
sense," she said.

At the beginning of the pro-

cess, state pressure to regional-

ize was high Rosenberg wants to

keep the decision to regionalize

in the hands of local towns.

"We are not pushing any par-

ticular plan as legislators. What
we want is local people mak-
ing local decisions rather than

Boston." said Rosenberg.

Rosenberg explained the bot-

tom line; "The major arguments
that are presented against doing
this are that local control is bet-

ter and thai we will lose local

control if we join larger districts.

The second major dynamic is

that people, especially at the ele-

mentary school level see their

eleinenlary school as a treasure

and they don't want to give it

up and they don't want to lose

control. Change is difficult for

people under all circumstances
but this becomes cxtreinely emo-
tional for many people."

I his has been especially true

regarding Amherst's decision to

close an elementary school at the

Lniversity of Massachusetts of
170 kids

Miihiiil riullis can he
reached at m/>hillis(a.\iuJenl.

iimaw eJii.

I.diior's Sole An article about the four suspended University of
Massachusetts football players that ran on Kriday. Oct. 1(> included
ijuotes from Jefl" Smith, associate athletic director for sports medicine
for LMass Athletics. Due to editorial oversight, it was not disclosed
that these quotes were obtained by the reporter through a third party
who conducted an interview with Smith for a journalism course.
Additionally. Sinith has said he was not tokl that the material could end
up in Ihe C ollegian. .Although the infbrination used was accurate. The
Daily Collegian would like to ap<ilogize to Smith lor Ihe error, and to our
readers lor not being more upfront about how we obtained and made use
ol It S.P. Sullivan, managing editor.

1 Ik- \l 11. av I i,ii ji.iiul li, in ^i .iiik . \\ .i-lun-l, II m.ir. lu iiiu^ I ).ilvm Oo.ul .ii I l,l^lp^hlrl• Coll.-ye on Oct. 14. Il.inipsliin- hnsird a st-rii->
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Thin not The affluent and the desperate

always in
GLOBAL PERSPECTIVES

Body dysiiiorpliic disorder and eating disorders seem
to be a pervasue ill within .\merican society: in fact.

they both have permeated American society so entirely

that I bet each and every one of you is aware of at least

one person who has an unhealthy relationship with food.

Lauren Strohmeier ..,±U^- '^ ^
relationship that causes

anxiety and emotional duress. The person who grapples
with an eating disorder and or body dysmorphic disor-

der deals with an inner monologue, a lamenting voice

that intones: "Why did I eat that'.' I hale myself." This
voice speaks at every guilt-laden meal and it wields the

weapon of some unaccountable shame, fhe question is

How can this v.nce be silenced'.'

Think about all of the classified eating disorders:

anorexia, bulimia, bmge-ealing disorder, orthorexia

nervosa, among others Now, the purpose (»f this column
isn't to describe each and every one of those disorders

Rather, it aims to raise the question of why incidences

of eating disorders and body dysmorphic disorder are

still multiplying, even after the eflbrts of psychologists,

researchers and eating disorder activists, as evidenced

by the Alliance for Lating Disorders Awareness. What
is it about these illnesses that make them so completely

tethered \ei the American consciousness'

Life IS unpredictable and one hell of an emotional

ride. To retain some semblance ol composure and sta-

bility, people find various ways to cope with stress and
ambiguities. Needless to say, there are btith healthy and
unhealthy ways of coping People with eating disorders

use food, or the lack thereof to give themselves a false

sense of control over their emotions When used in this

way, fot>d can turn from friend to foe. Kood is tneant to

iced the body, not the emotions.

It IS no coincidence that eating disorders are run-

ning wild within this weight-hysterical society of ours

Regrettably, within the I nited States, there is an under

current of anxiety and intense preoccupation .)\er physi-

cal appearances Watch s«)me television and you'll most

likely be subject to the torment of yet another lad diet

commercial, replete with ridiculous testimonials of suc-

cess stories and "before" and "afiei " photos

People with eating disorders

use food, or the lack thereof, to

give themselves a false sense of

control over their emotions.

(Jr. briefly glaiKc (emphasis on brietly' because a

prolonged look might waste brain cells) at the covers ol

the tabloids and note the bold declarations: "So and so

gained weight'" Did sti and so lose Iih) much weight?

Ciet Ihe inside scoop!" lorgive me when I say that I'm

saddened whenever I notice evidence of this weight hys-

teria and its steadfast grip on our society. I'nfortunately.

this fren/y to look a certain way propagates the birth of

eating disorders and body dysmorphic disorder

Ihere are some people who actually embrace their

unhealthy relationship with food, for example, some
anorexics call themselves "pro-ana." meaning that they

wholeheartedly embrace their disorder and they want to

lead a hungry lifestyle

These people aspire \ei be "barely-there," and they

gloat whenever they manage in whittling their frames

down. These people are disrespectful low ards those w ith

anorexia who long to have a healthier relationship with

food Anorexia is a serious eating disorder has and is

nothing to be desired The fact that some people place

anorexia on a pedestal is a perfect example of the L nited

States' tribute to thinness.

l-ating IS meant to be a pleasurable activity, with-

out the anxiety and worry about weight that too many
people bring to the table. The process of eating is both

instinctual and primal, and is meant to answer to the call

of our body's need for nourishment However, too many
people have removed themselves from the need of their

bodies, choosing instead to answer the call of societal

expectations of the ideal appearance.

rhese people are not in tune with their bodies and this

lack of sync causes a friction between body and mind
Perhaps the cavemen had the right mentality when it

came to eating. W halever happened to eating for the pur-

pose of satisfying the palate and physical health, nothing

less, nothing more'.'

Weight-hysteria is deeply entrenched in American

society. So, how do we tackle this problem' Well, it will

take a lot of time and conscious effort before we can

reverse the upward trend in eating disorders and body

dysmorphic disorder. After all. Rome wasn't built in a

day. The most iinportant goal is to redefine the reasons

why we eat. Rather than cat to appease our emotions or

to meet some societal siandarils. we should eat for our

health Only then will our minds become more unified

with our bodies.

Lauren Strohmeier i\ a Coltcfiian columnist. She can

he reached at Istrohmeiihsiudenl.umass.eiJu.

Days since the new

Recreation Center was

scheduled to open:

Mike Fox
1

Like most foreign

exchange students,

I've walked down
foreign streets after

a long night in a

state of mind often

described as less

aware. One night,

as I worked my way
through the winding

cobblestone streets, I

slowed my pace and noticed a disturbing trend

People were huddled in doorways with card-

board for walls and blankets for heating They
were huddled in parks, against newsstands,

anywhere that promised some support for their

cardboard hovels. Suddenly, rellecling on the

amount of money I had spent on drinks that

night, looking down at the value of my clothes,

and combining it all with my sketchy transfer

from dollars to pesos. I felt something hollow

inside of me
I remembered a conversation over dinner I

had with my host-mother's .^5-year-old son

I kept holding back from labeling .Argentina

as Third World, developing or anything that

seemed "inferior" to the North, but he stopped

me. Comparing the amount of people living on
the streets to the amount in sprawling villas and
high-rise condos, he told me this country was far

from first World.

fhe city is divided in two. Ihe north's wide
boulevards are reminiscent of old Lurope but

hinted with a touch of New World excitement.

The south is another story.

It is a collection of slums ranging trom
sprawling government tenements to shanty

towns stacked high on each other, supported by
the ingenuity of those who construct with noth-

ing. This harsh life has mirror images throughout

the world and here it's half the city.

At a tango bar I spoke to an Argentine law stu-

dent with stereotypical "socially aware" eager-

ness of my desire to volunteer and make an

"iinpact" in these neighborhoods. She informed

me that it was brutally dangerous there, but if

I truly had a desire to see what life was like in

the south. I should ride a streetcar that connects

from a subway stop and runs through some of the

city's worse parts.

The city is divided in two.

The north's wide boulevards

are reminiscent ofold Europe

but hinted with a touch of

New World excitement. The

south is another story.

Riding the train the next day was eye-opening

Most striking was the demographic shift. The
.Argentine middle and upper classes are mostly

comprised of people of recent Luropean descent:

Italian. Spanish, British. Cierman and a stew of

others. In the south, the population was largely

Boliv lan. Colombian and other South Americans.

Trash was strewn on the streets. Ihe houses to

my right were three to four stories of brick, ply-

wood, metal and, in some cases, more permanent
materials all put together Narrow streets that

looked unpaved twisted between them
lo my left, massive government-financed

housing projects, built m almost abstract designs,

as if to give them a whimsical air despite the des-

peration of the people

The train did pass a lot of people enioying

time in the parks, playing soccer and soaking in

the weather It also passed an amusement park

which seemed to feature characters knocked off

from Monsters Inc.

The tram ended in a valley dwarfed by two
massive tenements, cities unto themselves, with

their own convenience stores and pi//a places

lining their bases. Not once during the trip did

I feel threatened by the people around me. They
were just li\ ing their lives like everyone, making
them with what they could

I've heard of worse slums then the places I

was taken through Here. I saw people able to

form a basic life, but squeezed into the margins
of the city where daily life is more than a strug-

gle But yet, I was able to witness something far

away from the overpriced clubs where my pesos
seem to just lly away

At the end of the day, around '> pin . my friend

and I were walking down a busy thoroughfare

near my neighborhood. Several people, maybe
in their teens, approached us asking for money.
We refused and they started to grab us When
this happens, one should keep walking. I broke
out of the hold that someone tried lo put ine in

and started to continue walking, until I saw my
friend pushed up against the wall

I got ready to start throwing punches, but an
old man near us started shouting at the kids He
reached into his jacket as if to draw a weapon,
and the kids scattered.

Walking away, my friend told me they were
holding a knife to her throat. She confessed it

was dull, but we both walked a little more wary.

I knew they would never do anything on a

crowded street, but there was desperation in the

fact that they would even hint at using one where
we were.

Michael Fax i\ a Cullegian columnist He can
reached at mt^Unia student uma!ts.edu
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Health care reformers have it backwards

Alex

Reallyl

Just when you thought
governtnent couldn't apply
ess common sense to any-
thing they do, they go out and
shock the world again with the

Baucus bill I his bill is tough
lor liberals to defend as the

|irobleins it will create will

luitweigh Ihe benefits it's sup-

posed to bring.

_ Ihe first point that needs to

r6rry Se noted about health care in
~~~~~'^"~~'

this country is that, although

there is inassive waste and inefficiency. I believe

that the health care as provided in this country

is amongst the best in the world. Ihe problem
with health care is not the quality hut the high

costs that are constantly rising Ihe top goal

of reformers should be to make health care

more accessible and affordable for working
Americans. Unfortunately. Ihe Baucus bill will

do anything but make health care affordable.

The problem I want to examine is that it man-
dates that everyone must purchase health care

coverage starting in 201.V Hut what about those

who cannot or do not want to pay for the insur-

ance'.' Under the current proposal, they will be

fined between ST.'iO per person and up to SI..^0(1

per family, for those below the poverty line anil

$'^50 per person to S.^.SOO per family for those

with incomes three limes the poverty level on an

annual basis, according to a Heritage Foundation

report

Why does this matter ' Well, the consequences
should be obvious. II insurance is going to be

compulsory, companies are going to have to

provide coverage to all Americans, regardless

of pre-existing conditions. Lveryonc who is

sick and does not have coverage will jump into

the system. However, insurance companies only

profit when clients don't require more money
from the company then they are paying in pre-

miums. In the best case for insurers, they collect

premiums and don't actually need to provide

anything for clients Insurers will not be making
money off of the people who will immediately

require care when this plan is implemented. So

what do you think the insurers will do when they

start losing ironey'.' Raise premiums, making
expensive health care even more so

If people who are young and

healthy can avoid getting health

care coverage by paying a fine,

they will.

Scott Scrota, ( I () ol Blue Cross Blue

Shield, said in an interview with Neil ( avulo

on friday that his company projects that

health care premiuins could, "go up over a

five-year period as tnuch as .SO percent." His

issue with Ihe system is a simple one.

If people who are young and healthy can

avoid getting health care coverage by pay-

ing a fine, they will. When they actually

become sick and need care they will gel it

at the same price as everyone else because
insurers will he unable to deny coverage
based on pre-eMsling conditions. If nobody
IS forced to pay into the system, Ihe only

people who will pay in are those who need
care fhose who need care will be hurting

the balance sheets of insurers because they

will be requiring insurers to pay for their

care. All insurers will be doing in this sys-

tem is losing money unless they massively

raise their premiums, which is inevitable.

The primary change to the system under
this bill will be to make health care even more
unaffordable

fhis should be obvious \o any smart and fair-

minded individual. 1 am willing to speculate that

it is also obvious to President Barack Obatna
that insurers will have to raise their premiums by
ridiculous amounts if this bill is passed, making
health care provided by private insurers unaf-

fordable. I think it IS possible that Obama, Pelosi

and Reid are trying to drive these companies
out of business to justify government-controlled
health care. There is no other explanation for

such an ill-advised bill being considered by our
government despite the warnings of anyone who
IS applying ci>mmon sense and reason.

1 he goal of the bill should be to make health

insurance more affordable to all Americans
Those who argue that the goal of reform should
be to make sure every American is covered needs
to re-examine their position They have to under-

stand that if health care is made more afford-

able, then more of the uninsured will be able to

acquire coverage, thereby killing iwo birds with

one sttme: more people insured and inore afford-

able coverage for everyime.

There are market-based solutions that can help

solve the problems of health care alfoidability without

overhauling the whi>le system, which, under the cur-

rent proposal will lead us down a path to socialized

health care. I'veryonc agrees Ihere are massive inef-

ficiencies in the current system and everyone knows
Ihe I .S already spends the most money per capita in

Ihe world i>n health care Ihe system we have needs

lo be made more eflicient, not overhauled. A race to

socialized health care is the last change this counlrv

needs right now

Alex I'errv is a l'olle};ian < olumnist. He can
he reached at amperrya sludcni umass.edu.
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Jazz greats Lateef and Rudolph stun
Esteemed musicians Yus(^f Lateef and Adam Rudolph play improvisations rooted in the

spiritual self at last Thursday's unique and tantalizing Bowker Auditorium show

IIVV ^RT^i ISTK

l'rct.-us>ii>nist AJ.ini Ktidolpit pliivcd alonusiJt- Yux-t Lalcvi liLst wcvk. T«>|{fthiT ihc twii pnv
duccJ a uniqiio muiiiJ th.it Ji-xi.iiiJ Intm the i't>n<>(raint» of convvntitmiil plii>'int; sr\le<>.
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hxolic instrumcnl-< lilicrcd the stage of

Bowker Auditorium this past Thursday as

crowds ol people Hooded in ihrou^ih the

etitraneewuy to sec ja// great Nuset l.ateel

and percussionist Adam Rudolph (iongs.

bells, drums, a saxophone and an assort-

ment of Moodwinds sat on stage waiting

to be played As anticipation grew from

the audience, it became eMdent that this

wouldn't he just any ja// concert

I he duo pertormed as part of this lalTs

Solos and Duos Series presented by the hine

Arts Cenlcr in conjunction with V\Ml A.

Lateef. who is also a professor emeriius at

the ( niversity of Massachusetts, has Seen

playing music for well over M> years and

has been collaborating with Rudolph since

19X8,

With a background rooted in ja// and

world music, the duo has combined .Asian

and Middle lastern string, reed and percus-

sion instruments into a genre of imisic that

breaks down normative harriers

lights dimmed as the duo walked out

together, graciously bowing to the audience.

I he show began quietly, with Rudolph lap-

ping on a drum while Lateef sat back in his

chair, center stage, and prepared his instru-

ments. Rudolph smoothly walked hack and
forth playing different drums There was no

need to rush the expected tremendous per-

formance

Lhe songs they performed were filled

with traditional Asian. African and Middle
ivastern instruments, soulful moans and
chanting. Beginning at a slow, melodic
rhythm, the pace increased to a point where
you expected it to burst intti a full syn-

chronization of beats between the two.

but It never happened. Their playing kept

the audience on their toes. The two musi-

cians were entirely entranced by what they

played Wearing sunglasses and a yellow

scarl draped around his neck. Rudolph
constantly had a smile on his face as he

swayed lo the rhythm of his drumming.
Lhey allowed the music to build up as it

may and did not fight lo make it go some-
where It didn"! seek to go

Siatitming himself at a piano. I.alcef sat

listening to Rudolph drum for a bit before

he began playing a rendition of the early

2<>th century blues standard song. "Trouble
m Mind." Ills soulful singing was a sud-

den change from the experimental ja// he
had been playing only moments before. His
moving, inoiiintui voice soon faded out as

he went back to his chair to take out his

lenor saxophone.

Rudolphs drumming quickened, and
Lateef suddenly blared out a few low notes

that hit the audience like a ton of bricks.

So sudden and unexpected, the notes faded

in and out from low. bellowing tones to

high, raspy ones leaving you questioning

what would be played ne.xt. Demonstrating
his adherence to nonconvenlional forms
of musicianship. Lateef deviated from the

constraints of expected musical playing

techniques and began using the saxophone
mouthpiece to create powerful birdlike

sounds and squeaks.

Watching Lateef play, you can see thai

he truly adheres to his personal teaching

style of autophysiopsychic music, a practice

of deriving music through one's spiritual,

emotional and physical being. It is evident

m his eyes, and listeners can feel it in the

music Itself. It emanated from the duo and
radiated throughout the room as they con-

tinued to play in improv isational ways
Both musicians had already confounded

(he audience; it was impossible to expect

what would happen next. Interweaving very

fast playing with slow, quick notes. Lateef

suddenly came to life as he hadn't before

Notes roaring out of his saxophone, he

jerked in his chair, expressing the zeal of

his emotion not previously shown But as

suddenly as it had begun, it ended, and he

nodded in acknowledgement as Rudolph
sat drumming next to him. his hypnotizing

hands moving all about the drum
There was no stopping between songs

A new song had already begun before you
knew the one before it had ended. Laleef's

face lit up as he played various woodwinds
and sang as Rudolph extracted mclodic

sounds from the gongs, bringing the music
back to the eetie roots from which it first

began The increasing intensity of the song

faded as Lateef took out his flute and
Rudolph headed to the piano, where thev

played a melodic and dreamlike melody,
which washed away the abstract music
thai had been played with such fervor just

moments ago.

lhe duo combined a fabulous blend ol

ja/z. blues and experimental world music

init) one incredible concert that demonstrat-

ed of the ability that such musicians have

lo create new modes and ftirms of music. 1

1

IS surely the most refreshing of all musical

genres.

The show ended just as it had begun,

which was unanticipated and difficult to

foresee, thus perfect to conclude the duo's

performance. Sitting next to each other,

their playing became quieter until it was
almost inaudible. Unsure if it was the end
of just the beginning of another song, the

audience anxiously awaited, as Lateef and
Rudolph looked upon them and smiled,

indicating that the performance had come
to an end as fashionably unpredictably as it

had begun.

Christiana McDougal can he reached at

cmiJ(iiif(a(a student. umass.edu
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UMass facultx nu-mhir. ^'ustf Lateef performed autophysiopsychic

music, nui^ic that toine> from one'» si>ul.

Regina Spektor plays the Calvin Theater with

Jupiter One last week to the delight of fans

Hrooklvn native, Ketim.i Spikl

silence ihrnuuhuiii .Vloiul.iv's slunv.

>r lu-KI aiitlienees in rewrenti.il
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Black and white didn't only sit

on lhe piano keyboard, lhe lights

were while swirls, her dress was
black, her voice was pearly white

and the audience was black silent.

Regina Spektor owned the room
Monday. Ocl. 12 al Northampton's

(alviii Iheaier with her delicate

piano taps and enraptured fans.

A Soviel-bom, American-raised

pianist and songwriter. Regina
Spektor is best known for her sin-

gle "Lidelily" lhe song appeared

on her fourth full length album,

Uegin lo Hope," in 2(H)6, as well

.IS ilie popular W shows, "Grey's

Analomy." "Las Vegas" and
Acionica Mars." The track, which
-Ik- reportedly wrote while watch-

ing lhe film adaptation of Nick
Honiby's "High lulelity. " reached

I S Billboard's Hoi KM).

following her 2()W release

'lai," Spektor is louring for the

first lime with accompaniinenl.

She played aUingside drummer
MacKen/lc Smith, cellist Dan
( handler and violinist, and opening
act .iupilei One's lead singer, Kay
Khibaslii

liipiier One. led by Ishibashi,

opened the night uiih unexpected
energy I he hand, which is named
after lhe ship in "Lost in Space,"
used violin, flute and moving base-

lines lo paint a vibnini musical pic-

Uire. And while the seals had not yet

lilled, ihose ihere lo listen to .lupiler

One got an opening act worthy of
Speklor

The band's first hit,

"Countdown" appeared on LA
Sports' Madden "OS. Their most

recent single. "Klaming Arrow." is

playing on MTVU.
When Spektor at long last Itxik

lo the stage, Ihc theater fell silent

as she delicately padded across the

stage and Iwik a seal at lhe grand

piano. She opened her set with

rigor playing an upbeat scries of

songs spanning difTerent years and

albums.

In between songs, Spektor did

not need to speak loudly because

the room remained almost entirely

silent. Lxcept for Ihc few shouted

ofTcrs of marriage, Ihc audience has

obviously only come lo hear Regina

Spektor flex her voice.

Someliines an artist's live perfor-

mance sounds exactly and blandly

like the recorded release they aie

playing. Usually, that sort of show

isn't unique. Regina Spektor. how-

ever, sounded just about the same as

she did on "tar, " all the while man-

aging lo bring another dimension to

her live performance. While she was

quiet in transit from song to song,

she played and sang with swing and

verve.

After a handful of songs al the

full piano, Spektor journeyed lo

lhe electric piano across the stage,

only lo find if noiseless. There

was a pregnant pause as the speak-

ers were as silent as the audience,

before a sound technician walked

on stage lo fix the problem. He

merely plugged a cord in and lhe

room exploded with applause

hands clapping because lhey were

about lo hear Spektor "s hands clap

the electric piano.

During the show. Spektor also

slung a leal-green electric guitar over

her shoulder Her tune spent at the

electnc piano and guitar was sans

accompaniment, but lhe richness ul

her voice leli nothing lacking

Spektor 's hil 'I uiolilN ' ii|ienci

her encore, a five-song response lo

the audience's cheers for more.

\Miilc the show was <inly two
sets of musicians performing, lhey

packed rock and roll, classical and

lazz expertise in to create a moving
three hours

/ kmii'l Ihrherhiil: i iin he ivik ht-d
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Minutewomen back on track
Adams scores 2 in

victory over URI
Bv Sri:\ t Lt\ iNt

Cv >LLI;l .LAN StAKI-

UMass

Last weekend's highly anticipated
Homecoming games did not disappoint the
student masses and alumni here to see UMass
V ictories.

The Massachusetts women's soccer team,
more concerned with getting their

season back on track than extending

the weekend successes, achieved both

as they defeated Rhode Island. .V2. at

home on Saturday.

The Mmutewomen's {4-S-2. .M-O
Atlantic 10) goals came from one
likely player and one not so likely. Junior I herese

Smith's high frequency m contributing to goals

this year continued, as she netted the game-winner
with under three minutes left to play m regula-

tion. However, if not for senior forw ard C hnstina

Adams' two goals. UMass may not have been m
pt)sition for any late-game heroics. C ontnbutions

from players other than Smith and redshirt junior

Sydney Sloll have been lew and far between,

and UMass coach .\ngela Napoli understands the

importance of having a balanced attack.

"At this point in the season. ( hav ing other play-

ers) score goals is huge," Napoh said "It gives us

more diversity on the attack and it causes other

teams to focus on more than jast two players."

.Adams' Hrsi goal came soon after the lirsi 20

minutes of play, which were controlled mostly

by Rhode Island (4-10-1. 2-5-0 A-IO). Adams
received a cross-pass from junior Ashley Hamel

on the left flank and redirected the ball over Rams
goalkeeper Brwike Messier. The Rams ticHJ the

game at one apiece in the 53rd minute on a shot

initially saved by freshman goalkeeper Lmily

Cota. The shot ricocheted of the crossbar and ( ota

brought it down, but a scramble m front jarred the

ball kx)se and forced it into the net.

Cota kept the game lied by sav ing several shots

in the next few minutes, which allowed Adams to

put U.Mass ahead w ith another goal With just ov er

10 minutes left to play, sophomore

midfielder Lauren Yelinik fed the ball

up for .Adams v\ho chipped it over

Messier to lake the lead once again.

Rhixie Island answered with just

under five minutes lef^ to play to tie

the game at two.

"It was such a battle, liverytime we scored

they found a way to gel back in the game," Napoli

said. "Our players played their hearts out and

found a way to win the game."

Less than a minute at^er relinquishing the lead.

UMass put the final exdanuiiim p»)int on lhe biick-

and-forth gaineon a goal titiin Smith Smith weavt"d

her way through sevcTal defenders and placed her

shot into the lop nghl comer i>f the net

The Rams were far from discouraged, how-

ever, and continued their aggressive play in the

few remaining seconds. .\ key blocked shot from

UMass' defense and a big save from Cota paved

the way for a Minutewomen \ ictory.

"Our defense played well especially at the end

when Rhode Island would not stop coming al us."

Napoli said. "The Rams are a g(RKl team who hit

hard and use their bodies well. l:mily came up

with a few great saves, one in the first half olT a

cross and a couple in the sectnid half"

Redshirt junior midhelder Meghan (ihould had

her hands full throughout the game, defending the

aggressive, one-on-one styled Rams.

"Defensively. Ghould had a great game.

Napoli said "As far as dealing w ith the physicalitv

of the other team, this has been the best I've seen

her all year."

Despite being ouLshot 20-8 in the match, the

Minutewomen made the most of iheir scoring

chances, something the team practiced all week

"'Statistically, yes it would be ni.'c to gel more

shots, but we'll take the win any day." Napoli said

"It's always nice to gel the shots but it's reallv

what you do w ith them that counts
"

The win this weekend was just what the

Minutewomen were kx)king for and are still con-

fident that they can secure one of the six spots the

.•\-IO tournament has lo otVer.

UMass will next travel to Xavier on Kridav

where it will look to add to its three conference

wins The Musketeers (2-13-1. 1-6-1 A-IO) are .i

team that UMass can't atTord to take a loss from

ai this stage of the season.

"Our kids are excited now Rhode Island was

an iniense game that iiwk a lot out of us. but we're

ready to move on." Napoli said. "A win againsi

.Xavier would boost us from having an outside

chance to a good chance to make lhe tournament."

Slew Lt'vine can Ik ivaihed al slexinetUAiu-
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Henshaw fills in for DeSantis ^^ bounces back
UMass ends scoring drought _|^^^^^_|^^^g after loSS tO Temple
in 2-0 win against St. Joe's

By David Brinlh
C^Oll tClAS SlXH^

Even without their leading

scorer, the Massachusetts soccer

team generated two scores in a

win Sunday over Saint Joseph's

and a double overtime loss to

Temple on Friday

Senior forward Mark
DeSantis. who has been out with

an illness, did not see action

in this weekend's matchups
DeSantis also sat out last week-

end in a 1-0 victory over Xavier

on Oct, 9 and a I -0 double over-

time loss against Dayton two

days later.

After falling to the Owls on

Friday, the Minuiemen (5-4-3.

2-2-0 Atlantic 10) knew that

lhey had to generate offense,

even without DeSantis.

"Not having Mark is a huge

loss, and today, guys did what

we're supposed to do in the

second half, and they got the

rewards," UMass coach Sam
Koch said after Sunday's win.

Junior midfielder Stuart

Amick and sophomore defender

.\ndrew Henshaw each scored

in the second half for UMass.
as the Minutemen ouishot the

Hawks I l-l and earned five cor-

ner kicks in the second frame.

"I Henshaw's) got a good
knack for the goal when he gets

in front of it. and we've been
able to get some situations, and

he's capitalized when he's had

lo." Koch said.

Henshaw also scored
the game winner against the

Musketeers, as the defense

spearheaded the Minuiemen's
fifth shutout of the season last

Friday.

In all 12 games so far in

2009. Henshaw is third on the

team behind DeSantis and junior

Ben Arikian in points, with two

M^.\»'l I I SPARR. I Ol 1 n '.KS

Andrew Henshaw jjoes for a header in a game earlier this season against

Colgate. Henshaw scored the game-winner against St. Joe's on Sunday.

Owls, Hawks
get upset wins

MIUIsv MVSf'W K <1M

Regina Spektor plaved a short hut powerful set .il the Calivin Theater
in Northampton, both with acc<Miipaninient and on her own.

F. HOCKEY from page 8

In the other half of the role-

reversal weekend for UMass.

SJU's Anne Schreuders registered

a hat trick in a game on Friday

that saw Ihc Minutewomen oul-

shool the Hawks 11-2 in the

first half. Schreuder helped SJU'

avenge its loss to UMass last sea-

son in the conference champion-

ship game by the same score.

In last season's contest, lhe

ffawks surrendered a hat trick

as well lo iiinior captain Katie

Kelly.

Potts and I'ovvers shared a

team-high four shots for the

Minutewomen. half of SJU's

team shot total. UMass finished

lhe game with a 15-S shot advan-

tage while both teams tallied

seven penalty corners.

Schreuder needed little tune

lo figure out the Minutewomen

defense, scoring two goals in the

first 10 minutes of the game.

UMass held ofT Schreuder and

the rest of the Hawks for the rest

of the half, denying SJU a shot

for the next 30 minutes of play.

Only Shreuder and fheresa

Testa had more than one shot

for SJU. compared to the

Minutewomen who had four

players with multi-shot games
all of whom had opportunities

inside the circle but failed to

convert.

Widdall had four saves in

net, while her counterpart Kelly

Swanick notched eight for the

Hawks. Only two of Swanick's

saves came in the second half.

UMass couldn't force any mis-

takes on the part of SJU after half-

time and failed lo gain a penally

corner opportunity as a result.

lhe Minutewomen, whose
strength was once their road play,

are now 5-4 as the away learn

after starting the season with a

4-1 record away from home
Mike (.iillmcislcr can heivnched

al nif;illmei(aistudent //"«/v\ e(hi

Ben .Ariki.in makes a move on .i L olyau- defender in a i:anic earlier this

si-as«>n. .\rikian .issisteJ on ,i i;oal lo Andrew Heiish.ivv in Sundav's win.

sCKics and one assist <iii lour

shots on goal. DeSantis leads

the team with three goals, while

Arikian has two goals and three

assists.

Henshaw started I 5 games as

a freshman last season, and had

one goal and one assist in 200X.

If Henshaw can keep produc-

ing on the offensive end and

leading the defense and DeSantis

returns, the Minutemen could

finish their A-IO schedule in

strong fashion against Rhode
Island. Saint Bonavenlure and

Duquesne coming up later this

month.

Amick helped fill DeSaniiss

void with two solid games this

weekend. On Friday, he helped

on the defensive side of the

ball by keeping the Minutemen
in the game against a potent

Owls attack led by J.T. Noone,
another candidate besides

UMass' Arikian on the Hermann
Trophy Preseason V\alch List.

On Sunday, .Amick was more of

a presence offensively, register-

ing three shots, including two

on goal, with the most important

one ctiming in the form of a

score lo put the Minuiemen up
1-0 againsi the Hawks.

Koch also made adjust-

ments to his roster knowing that

l^Mass had a low-scoring oppo-

nent scheduled Arikian. .Amick

and redshirt sophomore defend-

er Sam DeN»irinandie came oft

the bench against the Hawks
Amick and Arikian. who nor-

mally start, came in around the

27 minute mark after Koch saw

the Minuiemen go scoreless

Freshman Hrodie Stcigerwalil

and sophomore defender Michael

Doherly started their first colic

giaie games on Sunday, helping

to fill in for DeSantis. While

he did not register a shot on

goal in the game. Sieigerwakl

was a presence on the field

Sunday with his 6-fool-3 frame

Along with Steigerwald. junior

Chris Vaccaro started al mid-

field for the first lime since the

Minutemen played Northeastern

back on Sept 19

After back-to-back losses.

UMass has six shutouts on the

season, which is tops in the con-

ference

With the defense alreadv

shutling down opponents, the

offense showed Sunday what

il is capable of when the

Minutemen execute correctly

"They created a lot of chanc-

es, and when you do that, you're

going lo score goals, and thev

did," Koch said.

David Brinch can he reached
III dhiinchia \liidenl iiniass.edu

SOCCER from page 8

Sunday's game after junior Chris

Piekos gave up a goal in his last

two starts, including Friday's game
againsi lemple

C urran-Hays" shut-out marked
his second in five games, which
lowered his goals agamsi .iMTigc

to 7''

On I ruby. Kix'h .iiiii ( o li>st

amrthcr Imstr.iiiiig game in double

overtiiivaliei Max Kinderwaler I>hiikI

lyler Wiiniei. «ho lapiK-d in a yoal in

the K)wer left piirt of Ihc net 4:20 into

the stx'omi ovennnc penixl.

.After an unsatisfactory

effort by Koch's standards, the

Minutemen were more aggressive

in the later part of the second half

and the first overtime period with

six corner kicks.

[)espite the increased pres-

sure by UMass. lemple main-

tained a 14-12 shot advanf.:ige

over the course of the contest. I he

Nfinutemen still had several close

attempts late in the game, but none

of the shots found iheir way into

lhe goal

The only shot that came close

from I Mass in the overtime fvriod

came from .Arikian. who cimnecled

on a header close to the goal, but the

hall went I'.ist over the crossbar

With under iwo minutes left,

(raft had another opportunity inside

the I X-yard box in the middle of the

held saved by Temple goalkeeper

Hret Mollon (live saves).

In the first half, the Maroon and

White struggled to find chances in

what escalated into an emotionally

charged period.

After a number of physical

plays from both teams, the referee

stopped play in the middle ol the

lirsi half and cautioned coaches

tioin both benches on their deco-

nim after lhey tiM>k issue over the

lack of foul calls

I Mass has a week ofl" before il

hosts Rhode Island next Saturday

.-{dam Miller i an hi- reached al

amiUcriudailycalleiiian cum.

Mark Dangleis runs past the Colgate defense earlier this war. I'>angleis

set up Ben Arikian who .issisted .Andrew Henshaw's pial on Sund.iv,

Contact Jeffrey R. Larnarc

S£orts@DailyCollegian.conqi

If You've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!

_ , _ • Direct Billing lo Insurance Compatiy
Insurance Replacement Rates . Locally Owned & Operated

FREE PICK-UP * 7 & ^^ Passenger Vans
• UMass Purchase OriJers. MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

Cher King goes after the hall against Kent State last season. King look

a shut on goal in a 2- 1 double overtime loss against Lemple on Suiul.iv.

78 Sunderland Rd . North Amlierst. MA

©• O^ (^
(413) 549-RENT (73681

^*^ www.pott»r*%»uto com
Coll.„nn fl„,„ » GI.S. R.»l«.m,rl ,(,„, ^„, ^^^^ ^, y,,,^, ^„ ^^^ ,^„,,,
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Hernandez steps up in win
Sophomore runs for 166 yards,

rushes for game-winning score

Ji>n HernanJc: finds a hole in I'N'H's line- in UMam' 2 J- 17 win
Sacuniav. Hcmandc: won the Bill Knight trt>phv for MVT of the Kamc.

li^ Jl 1 IRhV R. LaRNARI)

I I 'I I lA.IAS SlAlh

When Jon Hernandez rattled

off a game winning 42-yard

touL'hdosvn run against New
Hampshire on Saturday, it

[iroved a number of things.

It showed that the

Massachusetts football team's

loss last week at Delaware was
a lapse, it showed that the No.

IX Minutemen (4-2, 2-1 Colonial

Athletic Association) can play

vsith the best in the country and.

more importantly, it showed they

have depth all over the field.

Hemande/, the winner of the

iiill Knighl trophy, an annual award

given out to the Most Valuable

Player in the game between UMass
and LNH (5-1. 2-1 CAA). was
given the nod over tailback Tony

Nelson who is dealmg with a contu-

sion on his thigh. Despite not hav-

ing the CAA's leading rusher, the

No. 18 Minutemen 's oflense didn't

miss a beat as Hernandez rushed for

I6<) yard> on 29 carries (5 7 yards

per rush ) and a touchdown

"Another great job by Jon,

and that is where Jon is at, he's

a quality football guy and we're
fortunate to have guys like these

guys step up and make plays."

UMass coach Kevin Morris said

after the Minutemen's 23-17
upset over No. 4 UNH.

For Hernandez, he has just

made the most of every oppor-
tunity he's been given. Against
Albany in Week 2, Hernandez
came in late to rush for 88

yards on nine carries includ-

ing a 58-yard touchdown run

and another from one-yard out.

The redshirt sophomore got his

first career start two weeks later

and ran for 146 yards and three

scores. Hernandez now leads

the team with 408 yards rushing

and six touchdowns.
"We expect Jon to play the

way he's playing because he has

thai kind of capability," Morris
said after the game. "We didn't

know he would have this many
touches at this point. With Tony
not being able to get a good run

in today, we went back to Jon

again and Jon responded."

Hernandez was not the only

Minuteman to step up against the

Wildcats though. With Jeromy

Miles lost in the second quarter

for the rest of the game after

getting hit on the head while

making a tackle, and with Shane

Viveiros not dressing after being

reinstated from his suspension,

redshirt freshman Kumar Davis

saw plenty of snaps and made
the most of the last one.

After an Armando Cuko
field goal put UMass up by six

with just over two minutes left.

UNH's R.J. Toman drove the

Wildcats down the field, need-

ing a touchdown. After reach-

ing UMass' 13-yard line with

three seconds left on the clock.

Toman was intercepted by Davis

in the endzone, who quickly

went down to the ground to end

the game.

"A little too exciting right

down there to the very end with

the three seconds left and we
call timeout to settle down and
Kumar here made a great inter-

ception to finish the game off,"

Morris said.

"When you go back to

Kansas State and through each

game we have had guys step up.

we talked earlier about Perry

Mclnlyre and D.J. Adeoba get-

ting Rookie of the Week honors

in brand new roles." Morris
said. "Kumar has played now.

this isn't his first rookie game

but he is a rookie guy and play-

ing tremendous."

It has been a common thing all

year for UMass; one player will

go down and someone new will

step up. More importantly, when

these players do step up. they

don't surprise Morris. Whenever

Morris is asked if he expected

someone new to play the way they

did. he says that it was expected.

Whether it is Nelson or Hernandez

rushing. Morris expects them to

get their job done, and they do as

well as the other players who have

had to step up.

Without such key players

like Nelson and Miles, each a

leader on their respective sides

of the ball, many wouldn't think

UMass would have a chance

against a UNH team that led

the CAA in points per game and

points allowed per game enter-

ing Saturday. But because of the

ability for UMass to have play-

ers step up and the confidence

that Morris has in his players

to do what is asked of them, the

Minutemen were able to pull out

the victory that now has them

tied in first place in the CAA
North.

Jeffrey R. LamarJcan he reatheJ

atjtanuinKa Jailycollegian.com.

Dainton saves career high 39
Minutemen get off to fast start,

hold oft late surge by Terriers

BV NitK O'MALLtY
( < 'i 111.US >rMi

Tying his career-high in saves.

Paul Dainlon put on a spectacu-

lar performance in net for the

Massachusetts HiK'kev team, lav-

ing the foundation for the team's

upset of No 2 Boston University.

The junior goalkeeper saved 39

shots as the Minutemen shocked

the Terriers

After coming out to an early

lead. I Mass(2-(>-(l. 1-0-0 Hockev

?*M,<f

M * ^* t i I ^1 -\i.i.

]amv> Marcou skalt^ pa>t the BL defense to take one of his four
shots in L'Ma.vH' upset win over the No. 2 Terriers.

last) were able to withstand a

tough Terriers attack behind a

solid defensive performance by
the Minutemen and Dainton "s play

in goal.

Afler ouishooting BU (0-1-0,

0-1-0 Hockey bast) 12-10 in the

first period, the Minutemen strug-

gled m terms of the shot battle

The Terriers held a 31-14 edge in

shots through the final two periods.

However, the Minutemen only let

up one goal in that timeframe and
none in the third peru)d.

Dainton. who has seen consis-

tent time since coming to UMass
as a freshman, has shown tremen-

dous growth between the pipes

now in his third year, something

that was not lost on UMass coach

Don C ahoon.

"He's stronger physically. And
I think he's more confident with

his game, in terms of how to

play situations and how he might

handle a specific siluation that

either develops behind the net, off

the side of ihe net. how to play

through screens," C'ahoon said.

Dainton's performance against

ihe Terriers was another step in

ihe intricate position of goalkeep-

er With senior Dan Meyers in the

midst of his ihree-game suspen-

sion, there was no better time for

Dainlon to truly show how much
he has grown in his time with the

Minutemen
"That game is an art in itself,

the goaltending game." C'ahoon

said. "And so I think, with experi-

ence, you get growth and the. in

his case, strength is a big factor

Ortiz scores deciding
goal for upset victory

HOCKEY from page 8

pick up the go-ahead goal on a

power play but had shot after shot

deflected by Millan

The Minutemen tallied a goal

by Ortiz off a pass from Danny
Hobbs in the first two minuics

of the third period to take a

3-2 lead Unwilling to give up,

Ihe Terriers outshot UMass 16-4

for the frame, but were unable

to send the game to overtime

Dainton recorded 39 saves in

goal, tying a career-high from

a win over Boston College in

November of last season

Along with Dainton. Ortiz had

one of his better games for his

career. |-quipped wiih a great

deal of skill. ()rtiz hasn't reached
the high expectations thai were
placed on him as a freshman
However, as a senior, Ortiz has

received more playing lime in

key situations from (ahoon and
has shed the assumed role of
being a one dimensional player.

"V^c'vc been coaching him
for ihree years so he knows
exactly whal to do. when to do
It It's just a question of execut-
ing It and he's really determined
to do that," C'ahoon said. "He's
earned the right lo get (hat type
of ice time."

.As far as defeating Ihe defend-
ing naiioiKil champions, (ahoon
was adainanl in saying that it's

a new season and the leam is

focused on winning games, not

who they're healing.

"It's a nice start, but the game
was all about Ihe two points. It's

not about the defending national

champs and it's not about where

we finished last year," he said.

"Its October 2009. and we need

to start our season and those

points are valuable. We're going

to have to cross swords with that

team again in Boston in their rink

and I'm sure that will change

how that game will be played a

lilllc bit."

The Minutemen return to

action on Iriday when they host

Maine in search of their second

Hockey Kast win of the season.

Jay Asser can he reached at

iasseria studnet. idmnass. edu.

'^!^^ 4im

^^^
-%

Then conte see tt%e
Daily Collesian

S^otrxm Section onlintff

www.r>ailyColle^ian.c3!om

and he's really gained a lot of that

in the past few years."

Our OF THE GATES
Alter stumbling out of the gate

in its first two performances this

season, the Minutemen finally

showed up early in the first period

UMass' early lead was enough to

withstand a second penod come-
back bid by BU.

Freshman Rocco C'arzo and

sophomore Man Irwin both scored

within the first nine minutes of

the game to give the Minutemen
the early lead they lacked in their

prior outings.

UMass fell into a 3-0 hole

against New Brunswick in Ihe

team's exhibition match, eventu-

ally falling 3-2 and had a 1-0

deficit against Rensselaer going

into the second period The slow

starts were a concern for C'ahoon.

but against BU, UMass got Ihe

fast start it was looking for

"It was great I don't know
we were thinking we were going

to gel a two-goal jump." C'ahoon

said. "We wanted lo come and

play hard from the get go. and

that's something we haven't done
in the two previous games. It was
important not to come out and

give up those two or three goals

and get that team rolling [we| and

could've been a long ways back."

32 SECONDS
The closing seconds of Friday

night's game had all the tension of

a March game in October

That tension was never high-

er than in the closing seconds

of the game when tied 2-2. Ihe

Mm,l IMillilAN

Freshman Rik-c«> Cano preparc> to attack BU in Saturdav's win for

the second coal of his career in as many ^ames.

Terriers' goalie was pulled and a

crowd of 8.123 was on its feet, the

Minutemen faced three straight

key faceoffs in their own end.

"We had some good faceoffs

in Ihe second half of the third

peru)d. And obviously those last

three were very crucial." (ahoon
said. "I thought Rocco C'arzo won
a big faceoff just a minute or

two before that I think our guys
just understand the value of win-

ing these zone faceoffs and when
you're killing a five-on-six. if you
will, you need to come up with the

puck."

In the waning seconds of the

game, afier UMass called a time-

out with 32 seconds, sophomore
Casey Wellman won two faceoffs

while senior Brett Watson won
another as the Terriers failed to

gel a shot on goal with the man
advantage.

BU had the edge in faceoffs

on the night, 34-28 However,
the Terriers couldn't gel ihe puck
when they needed it ihe most
as BU's Nick Bonino (a game
high 11-7 on faceoffs) and Corey
Trivino (5-5) failed to win any of

tfie key final faceoffs.

,\ick O 'Mallev can he reached

at ni>mallcvki student iima'^s edu.

Defense holds off Wildcat
attack with late interception

FOOTBALL from page 8

Scott Sicko. making it 17-10 with 12 minutes. 48 seconds

remaining in the game The completion marked the second

connection in the end/one betwtxTi Toman and Sicko.

U'Ma.ss rcspt>nded with a strong drive of its own.

Havens bmmced back troin his prior errors and engineered

a 13-play. 57-yard drive that ended m an Armando Cuko
36-yard field goal to make it 17-13.

The Minutemen still needed the ball back, though, and

that's exactly what they got on the ensuing drive as UNH
went three-and-out with a chance to put away the game.

Pressure from the UMass fnmt four kept Toman otf-balance

on the drive, preventing the UNH pas.ser from breaking out

of the pocket.

It didn't take long for UMass to resptmd. On the third

play of the dnve. Hernandez busted through the left side of

the line and down the sideline for what would turn out to be

the winning score.

"The hole was huge. I could've fit a car through that

hole." Hernandez said of the decisive play.

UMass added another 4 1 -yard field goal to make it

23-1 7. but with I ;26 on the clock, the Wildcats still had

a chance.

The UNH offense drove down the field, converting on

a fourth-and-nme in the pnvess \o gel into the UMass red-

zone. Aided by a roughing the passer call on defensive end

Anthony Monette. Toman took the Wildcats down lo the

U'Ma.ss 1 3-yard line before spiking the ball to stop the clock

with three seconds remaining in the game

On the game's final play, Toinctn dropped back and fired

into the endzone. The only receiver he found, though, was

UMass defensive back Kumar Davis, who intercepted the

pass, kneeled down and ended the game.

"Honestly. I was just thinking about my ftindamentals.

All week, ihey had jasi been telling u.s. fundamentals, ftin-

iLimentals will get you through."' Davis said t)f the thoughts

running thn)ugh his mind on the play. "So. I just went up

and Ined to play the ball, tried to make a play on it. It hap-

r>ened to come right into my hands."

The Wildcats drew first bkxxl in the game when Toman
hit tight end Scott Sicko over the middle and. with a defen-

sive breakdown by the Minutancn. scampered 58 yards for

the score. The UMass defense went lor Ihe pick on the play

and paici the price as Sicko went almost untouchcxl as he

knil'ed through the center of Ihe defense.

llie early touchdown was the only score of the first

quarter as both offenses failed lo advance much furtlier than

MAXXIll SPARR, ( OlIll.KS

Victor Cruz grabs one of his six catches in
Saturdav's win for a team-high 8) yards.

midfield. The Minulenien had success in the battle for field

position early on in the game, especially with the help ot
punter Caleb Violette. whose first three punis pinned I 'Nil
within its own lO-yard line

Field position would play a big factor in LlMass' first

score. Kicking from the UNH 9-y;ird line. Wildcats punier
Ryan (llasgow shanked a 26-yard punt Hie Minutemen
t(xik advanuige of the excellent field position as Annando
Cuko kicked a 31-yaril field goal to bring it to 7-3 with
1 1 :42 let) in the seconil quarter

Nick () Mallev can he ivaihed at nomaili'yia.'ituilcni

umass.edu.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycoilegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

Mow to Av«»n^«. Vc„i, flrr>t!-,p. .. v.;rt1< Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North
11 M *ll potiifite. tind vow
btcKtwr duf in^i fiH death thr<xn
Arianftr Ihr «<Htr «> if«i hr Om
m yow *fm» ana you Aie untMtC
ontli his Mood tor drjnvitK

Mr. Gnu by Travis Dandro travisdandro.com

OH >#fAW ILiCUT

OuBiN&TWC K«XT

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

College Ninja by Stephanie Ressler

UMASS
AMHERST
New Schedule for

Winter Session

Earn credits durifig break!

Online classes begin:

December 21, 2009

On campus classes begin:

January 4, 2010

Sneak peek of

class offerings listed at

KCTO55
1 Resigns
6. Feed bag con-
tents

10. Skillful

14. Not rural

15 A Central
Amencan sloth

16. Inspiration

17. Nimble
18. A unit of

pressure
19. Collections

20. Chik)

22. Bypass
23. A facility for

wild animals
24. Wear away
26. Examine
again
30. Sextuplet

False god
Honk
Licit

Garments
that cover the
^lead and face
41. The 19th let-

ter of the Greek
alphabet
42 Monetary unit
of Denmark
43 Endow
44. Colored part
r ' an eye
[^'v Greek god
I

• love
i ' Clemency
,

• J Space before
J new paragraph
m Ahpartrnn

32.

33
35
39

dition marked by
chest pain

54. Half of two
55. Gosh'
56. Kick off

53. Largest con-
tinent

64. Airhead
65. Covered with
thin linoleum

squares
66. General
Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade
67. Border
68. Alter

69. Consequence
70. Backside
71. Wheezy

DOWN
1 Campus area
2 Encourage
3. Nile bird

4 After bath
powder
5 A symptom of

a cold

6. Exceed
7. Dwarf buffalo

8. Mountain pool
9. Levy an extra
tax on
10. Disarrayed
11 Swelling
under the skin

12 Malodorous
13. Flavor

21. Nothing
(British)
^"^ He.;,t.it,

26. Rend
27. Biblical gar-

den

28 Empty
29. Shed light on

30. Ancient

31. Decorative

case

34. Auditory

36. Former vice-

president Al

37. Any minute

38. In order that

not

40 Spotted

45. Make melodi-

ous sounds
48 PlurKJerer

50. Asexual

51 Maxim
52. Kind of sp'ay

53. Southern

breakfast dish

54. Not inner

57. Conr>ecting

point

58. Seaweed
59 Frost

60. Out of the

wind

61. Be inclined

62. Swirt

uiHaiaUiiaitch
CLASSIFIEDS

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is ieo m. 23 - aug. 22

Giant homemade balloon + your firstborn A rumpus obsession certainly makes you
child = instant media exposure! a Wild Thing.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20 VlrgO Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

A time will come when even you will be Is "Couples Retreat" a title or a
penalized for "roughing the passer." command? Think about it.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO expenence
necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college stu-

dents and antidepressant

medication. paselton@
nursing.umass.edu

Rent us your ears! $10/

hr to participate in a listen-

ing experiment. Write to

phoneticsJab@linguist.

umass.edu. English must

be your first language.

Part-time Personal Care
Attendant, about 10-12

hours/week. Flexible hours,

Please call Patrick.

(413)-275-7928

Movie Extras, Actors,

Models Wanted - Up
to $300/day! All Looks

Needed! Call NOW 1-800-

458-9303

WIN $500 with www.trade
yacity.com contest!! Please
search wwwyoutube.com
(TM) for www.tradeyac-
itycom contest for all the

details!

SPRING BREAK 2010

Spring Break 2010 sell

trips, earn cash, and go
free! Call for group dis-

counts. Best prices guran-

teed! Info/resen/ations

1-800-648-4849 www.
ststravel.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party Weekends,
From $89. Includes Hotel,

Bus, and clubs.

montrealexpress.net
781-979-9001

"Partake of some
of life's sweet

pleasures. And yes,
get comfortable
with yourself."

>prah

aries mar. 21 - apk. 19

Your attention on Brady's stats are

justified. Only Chuck Norris has a book
large enough for them.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

The guitar may have six strings, but the

heart has only one. *Sniffle*

gemini May 2i-3uN. 21

You'll never be cool until you play

"Uncharted 2: Among Thieves."

libra Sepr. 23 - Oct. 22

Take things to the next level, Big Willie

Style.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Life can be stressful when you're always
scared that the fire department is

on its way.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 - dec. 21

steroids are okay in the case of Ricky

Williams.

cancer jun, 22 - jul. 22 capricorn dec. 22 - jan. 19

Don't tDe stingy. No one likes a cheap-a- Calm down. What's Fonzy like?

potamous.
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On Friday night at the Mullins Center. H.M'S

lans witnessed a down tu the wire thriller which

ultimately resulted in the home team coming out

on top

Paul Dainton provided strong play in goal

while Will Orii/ put in the deciding score in a 3-2

upset by the Massachusetts

hockey team over defending

natuinal champions and No.

2 Boston Iniversily

"It was pretty entertaining

hockey for a game played

in the middle of October,"

coach Don C'ahoon said. "Everyone
iway thinking they |ust saw two teams

'ing to battle "

Despite being outshot 41-26 and failing to capi-

i.ili/e on any of their lour power play opportunities.

he Minutemen (2-0-0, 1-0-0 Hockey Bast) were

.ibie to keep the Terriers (0-10. 0-1-0 HEA) from

leading throughout the game.
I'Mass came out of Ihe gate tiring on all cylin-

ders, taking a quick 1-0 lead five minutes. 21 sec-

onds into Ihe firsi period The goal was by freshman

Rocco (ar/o. his second in as many games. olT a

dish from Orti/

Only three minutes later, sophomore Mali Irwin

/ipped .1 shot pas! Bl goalkeeper Kieran Millan to

give the Minuiemen a two-score advantage

The fast start by L Mass in the first 10 minutes of

the game proved to be monumental in the end. with

the Icrriers oulscortng the Minutemen the rest of

the way

"\\e wanted to play hard from the get go. that's

something we hadn't done in the two previous

games." ( ahoon said. "Tl was iinportanl not to come
out and give up those two or three goals and let that

team gel rolling. You don't want to be rolling the

dice like Ihal every time out."

See FOOTBALL on page 6

Tlie Minutemen celebrate Fridav nt|;ht at the

Mullins Center aher upsrttinK No. 2 Boston L'niversitv.

BL's attack came to life towards the end of the

first period when freshman .Mex Chiasson stuck

back a rebound past Damton on a power play for

one of his two goals on the game.

In the second period. Chiasson received a pass

from Corey Trivino and poured it in goal to tie the

game at two Wiih less than two minutes left until

intermission. L Mass had ample opportunities to

See HOCKEY on page 6

Minutewomen fall in

two conference games
Lose to St. Joe's, Temple after

sweepintj[ conference in 2008
B> MiKi < tK

Sii.iiii.er things have happened lo

the No in M.iss;ichusetts held li

ey team, but this past

weekend added insult to

in|ur\ both literally and

liguralively

Alter sweeping

\ I lani ic 101 on ference

play last season.

I Mass dropped games

igainsi femple and

Saint Joseph's this

past weekend by a

combined score of .^- 1

.

ihe exact opposite down lo the

LMme score and length of time

Temple

UMass

St. Joe's

UMass

played of «hai ti.ippencil l.isi

season

fhe Minuiewoinen (4 7.. 0-2

\-IO) lost in double-overiinie

Ihe Owls (5-10. 1-1 A-HH
yesterday. 2-1 and

.ire novv winless

m their last three

'-Mines. IMass hadn't

lost lo leniple since

'he Minuiewoinen
dropped another 2-1

ilecision on Ihe roail

..11 Oct 12. 2007.

.Iunii>r defender

Makaela Polls regis-

tered the only I Mass
uo.il 111 the game, as well as

the lasi three games, on one of

ilu- Mpiiiilcwonien . si\ penal-

ly cotneis in ihe second halt

Sophomore defender (. hrisiine

Cutry assisted on the score thai

gave I Mass the 1-0 lead.

The Minulew»imen oulslun

leinple 21-1(>. including a 10-4

shot advantage in Ihe sectmd hall

forward Jill Powers led l.'Mass

with seven shots, with three

going on-goal.

Miiuitew omen goalkeep
er Alesha \\iddall registereil

seven saves, giving her seven

games with at least five saves

this season

Bridget Settles led the Owl
offense with one goal, one assist,

including the game-winner in ihi

SXih minute of the game. lempli

goalkeeper Sarah Dalrymple fin

ished the game with nine saves.
ri STANLfcY ItULEC.IAN

See F HOCKEY on page 5
Jill Powers swings tor .i loose hall atjainst Kent State last seasiwi. Powers had seven shots, three on

goal in CMass' 2-1 loss Sundav niuht against Temple.

UM splits weekend
conference matches

By Adam MiLLhR
(.:(iini'.i.As Skik

UMass

St. Joes

Temple

UMass

Sophomore Cli

.Minutemen ahead

ris Kos^ves^ hriiius

bv a Si on 11

ill hill iipdrlil :ir,'.iinst Colgate in a uami this ve.ir. Rosvvess assisted on Stu.irl .Amick's j-oal lo put the

II Siiiul.iv aflernoon.

When a team has one goal in

live weeks, it docsn'l take much lo

earn a v ictory. The Massachusetts

men's soccer team didn't take any

chances when it struck twice in

its 2-0 win over Saint Joseph's on

Sunday.

The Minutemen (.';-4-V 2-2-0

.Mhinlic 10) penelral-

ed the Hawks' (0-11

O.O-.VO A- 10) defense

with plenty of ease

throughout the game,

bul Ihe offense didn'i

develop until the sec-

ond half IMass held

a l4-fi advantage in

shots over SJIJ with

1 1 coming in the sec-

ond half

Nearly eight mimiies inio the

second period, the Minuteincn

had iheir tirsi goal of the game.

Midhelder Bryant Craft played the

ball to forward Chris Rosvvess.

who fired a cross over lo junior

Stuart Ainick as he lucked the ball

al the botlom of the net for his tirsi

goal of Ihe season.

"We played nnicli beiier

in the second half so I'm very

pleased with how we came out

and played Ihe whole 45 ininwies."

I Mass coach Sam Koch said alter

Sunday's game.

Koch stressed gelling to the

end line throughout the game
and. in the second half, it paid

off. The Minutemen had five of

iheir six corner kicks in the sec-

ond half with one of the corners

contributing to UMass' second

goal of the game.

The second goal came from

sophomore .Andrew Henshaw. who
also scored in lasi week's win over

Xavicr Henshaw passed to back

Mark Dangleis on a

corner who found mid-

fielder Ben Arikian.

Ihe junior did what

he does best in creating

plays and connected

with Henshaw for Ihe

goal.

Ihe Minutemen had

several looks at the

goal in the lirsl half.

bul none found their

way past SJl! goalkeeper Andrew
D'Ottavi.

The two goals in the second

half snapped I Mass' streak of five

straight halves vviihoul scoring.

Ihe offense for Ihe Hawks came
almost exclusively from forward

( olin Baker, who had six shots for

his loam (two of them on goal), in

the lirst half However, none made
iheir way past goalkeeper Shane

Curran-llays (three saves).

Ihe redshirt sophomore started

See SOCCER on page 5
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Budget cuts will close

Amherst grade school
Mark's Meadow elementary will close its doors

for cost savings in the public school system

By Mich-ael Phillis

C'oilHi.lAS STAI-t-

Just to the north of the

University of Massachusetts

campus sits Mark's Meadow ele-

mentary school.

In the IWOs, UMass used

Mark's Meadow as a laboratory

school for their graduate educa-

tion students.

Since then. UMass gave use of

the school to the Amherst school

system for free.

At Ihe conclusion of the

school year. Mark's Meadow will

be closing its doors for good,

having fallen victim to shrinking

budgets.

"What 1 like about Mark's

Meadow." is written in large

handwriting on a manila enve-

lope taped to a desk located near

the front entrance.

On lop of that desk, there

are markers and colored pencils

available for anyone who might

want to put down their thoughts.

The idea is to have students,

parents, teachers and staff record

the ways that this school has

affected their lives.

Mark's Meadow is the small-

est school out of the four schools

in the Amherst elementary sys-

tem.

Mark's Meadow is less than

half the si/e of the two big-

gest schools. Wildwood and

fort River, each of which have a

capacity of 460.

Class sizes here vary, and are

smaller between I 5 and 1
"7 for

grades that have two classes and

larger about 25 students - for

the fifth grade, which only has

one classroom.

What is distinct about Mark's

Meadow, however, is the diver-

sity of the students racially,

the student body is iess than half

white.

Mark's Meadow principal

Nick YafTe, who on the day of his

interview wore a No. 2 pencil tie,

said, "All the schools in Amherst

are diverse, our diversity, there is

a kind of breadth to that."

"If you looked at our families'

homes, typically there would be

between W and 40 home coun-

tries."

Directly outside of the main

office, there is a wall-si/ed map
of the world with pictures of

students below the names of the

countries from which their par-

ents originate.

There are two students from

Vietnam, three from Mexico, one

from Zimbabwe and another from

Barbados.

Yaffe himself is from Latvia

and there are two other students

from .Armenia.

See EDUCATION on page 3

VnnHrVl MARRIV IK 'I .. i|
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A proposal bv the Amherst school eoniinittee predicts that nearlv all ot the students of Mark's Meadow
clementarv school will be redirected to Wildwood elementarv school also in .>\mhersf.

UM researchers receive grant

for exercise and weight study
By M.vriHiiW RiiiiAKt

(ai\ I l-ulAN SlAlh

U'niversity of Massachusetts researchers have

been awarded a grant by the National Institutes of

Health (NIH) lo study physical activity.

fhe two-year, $^85,000 grant was awarded

to a team led by Professor Patty I reedson of the

Kinesiology Department and John Siaudenmeycr,

an associate professor with the mathematics and

statistics department.

The group is developing new techniques lo

study why sometimes people on the same exercise

regimen lose weight al dilferenl rates.

Having previously developed a wearable sen-

sor called an accelcrometer to measure activity

levels, Freedson said that they are going to use

this sensor lo predict Ihe amount of energy a per-

son uses during an activity.

"When a person walks or runs, the accelcrom-

eter is going to mea.'iie the acceleration of Ihe

center of mass," she said.

She added. "It's going to look different depend-

ing on the type of activity."

"The data collection is just starting."

Staudenmeyer said in an e-mail, "and all the data

collection won't be in for two years. We won't

have results or conclusions for a while."

Ihe information from the sensor is analyzed

by a neural network a kind of software that can

learn.

"We train Ihe neural network on a set of known
data and apply it on a set of unknown data."

I reedson said.

"Taking the acccleromcter signal, we extract

features to develop a pattern, and based on Ihal.

it predicts the amount of energy expenditure and

identifies activity type."

According lo Freedson. the purpose of the

gram is to see how well the neural network can

differentiate between activity levels using data

See EXERCISE on page 2

The Jastice for Jai>on ofKaniution seen here protestinf; (or N'assell last winter in Northampton, ha* advo-

cated support for the aeeu»etJ claiming the ea.se at;ainst \'a!>sell was raciallv motivated.

Vasseli defense claims

Vacial selection' in case
By Sam Bl nkRhitLi>

CiMlKolAS sIMI

As the weeks drag on. nothing

seems to be gelling much clearer in

the nearly two year-old case of for-

mer University of Massachusetts

student Jason Vasseli.

Hampshire Superior Court

Judge Judd ( arhart ruled Oct. 7

that Vassell's defense team had

met Ihe legal standards neces-

sary to pursue a so-called racially

selective prosecution defense.

Such a defense entails the

accused and his attorneys alleging

Ihal the defendant is being targeted

for prosecution based on a pattern

of racial injustice in law enforce-

ment and a personal bias against

the accused.

While Vassell's defense attor-

ney I uke Kyan declined to discuss

specifics of Ihe case, he staled thai

selective prosecution is provable

by illustrating to a jury that a his-

tory of disparity along racial or

socioeconomic lines exists in law

enforcement ol a given crime in a

particular place.

He used the example of traf-

fic slops, staling that defendants

have used a selective prosecution

defense in arguing that their popu-

lation group was targeted dispro-

portionately along a given stretch

of road relative to percentage of

population.

Last Friday's ruling comes as

a follow-up lo an order which

dates lo last February, when
Judge Carhart ordered that the

Northwestern District Attorney's

ottice give live years worth of

data about racially charged inci-

dents to N'assell's defense team to

help them build a claim of selec-

tive prosecution.

Ihal ruling was appealed

by First Assistant Northwestern

District .'Mtorney Fli/abelh

Dunphy I arris to the stale Supreme

Judicial Court, which requested in

a July order that Carhart refine the

specifics of what ca.ses would be

turned over to Vassell's team of

defense attorneys.

Ihe Oct. 7 ruling is Carhart's

response, both stipulating what

cases Vassell's team will have

access to and granting the defense

permission lo pursue a selective

See JASON on page 3

Amherst Survival Center clinic

director honoreci for leaciership
Bv N'liw HnKKiNhN

t..OI.IH.IA\ sj^ii

As the nation grapples with

issues concerning health care

reform. Dr. Susan l.owery is

taking the lead in a local grass-

roots effort through the Amherst

Survival Center on North

Pleasant Street to address the

health care needs of the iown"s

homeless and uninsured popula-

tion.

Last week. I owery, as volun-

teer clinical director of the Free

Clinic at the Amherst Survival

Center, received recognition for

her work when the Massachusetts

Department of Public Health

(DPIl) presented her with

Community Leadership .Award

for "Outstanding Contribution

lo Local Community Health."

Cathy O'Connor, director

of DPH's Office of Healthy

communities at Ihe DPH's
Ounce of Prevention conference

in Marlborough presented the

award.

I hough l.owery was unable to

attend the ceremony, O'Connor

praised l.owery 's "unstoppable

energy and devotion," in her

work as both founder and direc-

tor of the clinic.

"I was really humbled and

honored lo get the award. I

didn't realize 1 had been nomi-

nated," said l.owery.

"What we're doing is really

fun and really exciting, its nice

that people are willing to recog-

nize that."

Ihe clinic, which is run

entirely by volunteers, consists

of an office within the Survival

Center, where Low cry and Dr.

Daniel Clapp hold hours twice a

week for walk-in patients.

Since its establishment in

January 2()0S. the clinic has

expanded to serve about 325

patients, many of whom are

homeless and do not have

access to other forms of medical

care, said Cheryl /oil. execu-

tive director of the center.

Hased on iheir own data.

7.'> percent of the clients who
utilize their services are under-

insured or uninsured, she said.

"We thought it would be

good lor people who did not

have insurance, or people vvho

for mental health reasons might

be distrustful of going to a hos-

pital to receive medical care in

a place where they were already

comfortable." said /oil. of Ihe

creation of the clinic.

l.owery offered additional

reasons for why patients utilize

the free clinic.

"Many people have insur-

ance, bul iheir lives are so cha-

otic that they can't make an

appointmeni 10 days in advance

and keep il." she said.

"People can't afford co-pays

or Ihev are alreadv here lor

other services like the food pan-

try."

Lowery had said that overall

the clinic had been very well

received. Recently, the clinic

has seen a surge in interest in its

services as a result of increasing

unemployment and subsequent

loss of employee health insur-

ance, said /oil.

She said that some patients

were coming into the clinic

because they needed to have a

physical exam prior to being

interviewed for a new position.

Without health insurance,

paying for a physical exam
becomes too great of an eco-

nomic hardship, so uninsured

job seekers are increasingly

relying on the free health care

services the clinic provides.

/oil said the clinic most
commonly sees cases of car-

diovascular disease, high blood

pressure and diabetes, but also

treat a wide range of conditions.

Patient confidentiality is

highly valued according lo /.oil.

"We are very much no ques-

tions asked," she said.

Because the clinic provides

free services, it must rely on a

combination of funding from

Cooley Dickinson Hospital, pri-

vate donors and lots of vtilun-

leer work /oil said.

See CENTER on page 2

ARTS 8, LIVING

Jonze, E^gers create *Wild' hit

The film adaption of Maurice

Sendak's "Where the Wild Things

ire" combines a loyal adaption with

'me vivid imagination.

SKI ivv.l s

SPORTS

Minutewc^mcn place fourth

The Massachusetts women's swim team

look fourth place at the Terrier Invite this

weekend.

SI 1 i\u,l s

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist I'.ric

Ma,i;a:u explores the deeper

questions behind the national

debate over hi^iher eiliuntion

funding.

SI I I'.M.l •»

DailyColloginn.com

More photos and video Irom

The Minutemen s Salurdav

Homecoming: viitorv over .\ew

Hampshne
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The Free Chnic, l<H:ated in the Amherst Survival Center, is run exclusively b>- \x)lunteen> and serves approxi-

mately )2S patients, many of whom have no medical care.

Free Clinic founder receives

grant for community work
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"The success of the clinic is

(Hcrwhelmingi) due to the tact

that the doctors volunteer their

lime." she said.

in order to provide a wider

range of services, the clinic

also collaborates with Health

C"are for the Homeless at Mcrcv

Hospital, the Salvation Armv.

I liot Homeless Services and

Coole> Dickinson Hospital in

the Comprehensive Health Care

Initiative.

I he combined services

allows the clinic to offer on-

site registration for state health

insurance, financial support for

prescriptions and weekly coun-

seling for the meniallv ill home-

less.

Additionallv the grant will

work to increasing health edu-

cation classes, screening, immu-
nizations and public health

resources, according to a press

release.

Ihis >ear, the Office of the

Attorney (jeneral provided the

clinic with a $50,000 grant for

prescription pavmcnt assis-

tance.

"The grant is a huge help,

co-pavs are going up and if

vou can't pay for medicine

vou are reallv in a bind." said

l.owery. adding that the grant

has allowed the clinic to grcativ

expand the aid it can give to the

community.

Ihis fall, the Survival Center

is also working to expand
its training of future com-
munity health care providers

through collaboration with the

I nivcrsity of Massachusetts

t ommonwealth College.

I he honors college is offer-

ing a two semester course this

fall that is training students how
to become patient advocates,

/oil said.

"Medical advocates accom-

pany people to doctor's appoint-

ments and help them partici-

pate full) In their care," said

l.owery,

1 he clini'"s next big goal,

according to Lowers, is finding

a wav to provide free dental

care.

"I have people coming in

with chronicall) abscessed teeth

and I can't give them care."

I.owerv said.

"It is a travesty thcv are

being ignored Dental care,

vision care and hearing, those

are basic rights. Ihev should not

be privileges."

"We're working toward find-

ing a dentist or two or three

to volunteer time." /oil said,

though she acknowledged that

the search had been difficult.

"This is very much our dream
for the clinic." she said.

S'iinti Heikkincn can he

n-acheJ at nhcikkin a sluJenl

iimms Villi

Banking for the

Bieneration

Researchers seek to

analyze differences

in weight loss, gain

I

With hinding, professors Freedson and Staudenmeyer will con-

duct studies for differences in physical activity and weight.

assigned a sedentary level.

The stud) will last 12 weeks.

The conyentional explana-

tion for the different weight loss

patterns is that they are caused

by genetics.

However the research

group believes that there could

be an alternate explanation.

"We predict that a per-

son who sat around a lot will

EXERCISE from page 1

collected by two studies.

In the first. 15 volunteers

will wear both an accelerom-

eter and a pedometer for three

weeks.

Each person will be assigned

different levels of activity for

each week, with one week of

limited activity and two weeks

of more strenuous activity.

"I he biggest surprise is that

it got funded." Staudenmeyer

said in an e-mail.

She added that. "We thought

it was a strong proposal, but we
knew that NIH was only going

to fund about 200 out of twenty-

one thousand proposals."

In the second study, 45 vol-

unteers in three groups of 15

will also have different daily

activity levels assigned.

The groups will also main-

tain a weekly exercise regimen.

One group will be assigned a

moderate activity level, another

a higher level, while the third

will be the control group and be

respond more poorly to train-

ing than a person who moves
around a lot," said freedson.

The NIH grant money is part

of the stimulus package provid-

ed by the American Recovery

and Reinvestment Act

.Along with freedson and

Staudenmayer, the group con-

tains Associate Professor Barry

Braun and two Kinesiology

graduate students. Kate l.yden

and Sarah Ko/.ey.

"We're also hiring some peo-

ple to work on this project."

Freedson said. "We're creating

jobs."

Matthew M Robare can he

reached at mrohare a student

umasx edu

Songs about Obama
ignite protests in NJ

By M.vriHtw Spolar
Till PlIILAI'tl PHIA l\Ol IRfcR

BliRLINGTON, N.J. —
I he Burlington Township N.J.

schools superintendent stands

behind the student performance

of songs about President Obama
that created a national stir last

month.

Ihe video that captured the

children is another matter.

Superintendent Christopher

Manno yesterday discussed the

results of an internal investiga-

tion concerning the controver-

sial songs. He and Dcnise King,

principal of B. Bcrnice Young
Elementary School, were "deep-

ly disturbed" by the YouTube
posting of a video that featured

second graders at the school, he

said.

He added he had apologized

to the students' parents at a

recent meeting.

Ihe video was taken on

March 2,^ during an "impromp-
tu" perlormance of two tunes the

youngsters had learned in honor

of Black History Month for a

school assembly in February,

Manno said.

Ihe lyrics, which describe

Obama's accomplishments and

his views on equality, are punc-

tuated with the recitation of the

president's full name.

Ihe school sent the songs'

lyrics to parents in advance and

received no complaints before or

after the assembly, which family

members attended, Manno said.

Charisse Carney-Nunes.
author of "I Am Barack Obama,"
a biography for young readers,

was visiting the school, and the

video was taken by her sister

in violation of district policy,

Manno said.

fhe district forbids a stu-

dent from being photographed

or videotaped without parental

permission, he said.

Manno said yesterday he had

sent a reminder to staff members
that visitors were not to record

students' images on school

property. He said teachers and

administrators did not realize

at the lime the video was being

made.
Manno said he was "not

exactly sure" if the district

would take action against the

vidcographer.

Ihe administration has been

in talks with its attorney, he

said.

A memo also has been sent

to teachers reminding them to

be "extra vigilant ... so as not to

give the impression of promot-

ing" a political ideology in their

lessons, he said.

Manno said teacher Elvira

James, whose students are seen

in the video, had "no intent

whatsoever" to take a political

stand with the songs. James'

recent retirement, after a .13-year

career, was not related to the

controversy, he said.

About 70 people gathered

outside the school yesterday

morning to protest the children's

performance, which conserva-

tive political commentators have

said were an attempt to encour-

age idolatry of the president.

The rally was organized by

Ocean County, N.J., resident

Fredy Lowe, a supporter of the

Tea Party political protest group,

at the behest of Gina Pronchick,

whose son was a member of the

class that was videotaped.

fhe group defied a request

by Manno not to demonstrate

while school was in session,

which the superintendent said

could intimidate the children.

I,owe carried a sign that read

"We're Here for the Children"

and "Reassign Principal King" as

fellow protesters sang "America
the Beautiful" and "Battle Hymn
of the Republic." and chanted

"Education not indoctrination"

and "Free children, free minds."

There were also about 10

couter-protesters, including
Andrea Ciemnolonski. whose
daughter Kaitlin was in the

class. Ciemnolonski said she

was fine with the song and
that her daughter doesn't even
remember the words.

"They sang it twice, it's

over," she said.

At Ihe February assembly
where Manno said the song was
first performed, other classes

sang songs honoring (ieorge

Washington and Abraham
Lincoln in honor of President's

Day.

Protester Jim Lsaia, a member
of the 9-12 Project founded by

Fox News commentator Glenn
Beck, said the fact Obama is the

current president politicized the

song.

"It shouldn't have been about
a standing president," said lsaia,

of Vinccntown "If it had been
about Clinton, it wouldn't have
been objectionable."
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Elementary school is Vassell's lawyers to use a racially

victim to budget crisis selective prosecution defense

EDUCATION from page 1

Celebrations of diversity are

everywhere.

After entering the building,

you can go right toward the

younger grades or left to visit the

fifth and sixth graders.

Down the hall to the right,

there arc paper cut outs of multi-

ethnic hands that students have

made prominently displayed

along large lengths of the hallway

walls.

A light brown hand reads,

"Isabela helped me pick up my
crayons."

.Another hand - white Ihis

time - says, "Marco's desk tipped

over accidentally and Declan was

the first to hop up from his desk

and assist Marco."

I'ntil someone walks though

the halls and talks to some of Ihe

staff of the school which will be

shutting its doors, the personality

of a school like Mark's Meadow
is missed.

I attended the Amherst school

system and went to elementary

school at Wildwood.

It struck me how much small-

er Mark's Meadow was and how

different Ihe school community

fell in diversity, culture, and most

acutely, in its size and Ihe level of

intimacy.

.Amherst Public Schools esti-

mate that, in the first year after

closing Mark's Meadow, there

will be S406.000 in savings.

Ihe following year, the

town believes that number will

increase to S67 1.000

School performance was not

a problem and did not figure into

the decision to close Ihe school.

Ihe decision was purely bud-

getary.

I he closing of Mark's Meadow
is an example of a larger debate

surrounding ways in which to

achieve cost savings in the school

system.

Area school committee mem-
bers who are in charge of

making budget and policy deci-

sions for their perspective area

will see in Mark's Meadow, what

closing a school that has a very

local flavor will be like

"So many of our families are

from LMass graduate family

housing." Yaffe said

"Also, the apartment com-

plexes along North Pleasant

neighborhoods across the street

can walk here. We have set up

a special culture of welcoming

families who come for a year

or three years to study and then

leave I hat has been an important

part of Mark's Meadow, welcom-

ing kids and also saying goodbye

to them
"

According toYaffe. more than

h.ilf of the students who attend

Mark's Meadow live less than a

mile away.

fhe cliildren of Li Mass faculty

attend the school alongside those

in the community that live in

Pullion \ illage and other nearby

apartment complexes.

Having a diverse student body

attending the school together is

what, according to Yaffe. Mark's

Meadow is all about.

Diane Iravis, the art teacher at

Mark's Meadow, received a grant

to do a three-year tile project,

decorating the pillars outside Ihe

school.

Every student makes a tile for

the project.

Out of the five pillars, three

are covered with tiles and two

more are still waiting to be com-

pleted.

The project is scheduled to

be completed at the end of Ihis

school year - the same lime that

the school will be closing for

good.

"(The tile project] has become

this kind of memorial project,"

Travis said.

In an interview, Travis echoed

a lot of Yaffe's sentiments, name-

ly that the school was a special

community and its closing would

be a huge loss,

Travis talked about how after

UMass stopped using the school

as a laboratory for their education

majors, the Amherst school sys-

tem did not have to pay anything

to use it as an Amherst school.

To this day, maintenance

and utilities are not paid by the

Amherst school system, where-

as in all the other elementary

schools they have to be paid.

"We want to make this school

year a celebration year," said

Travis.

Yaffe echoed her sentiment

that celebrating the closing of the

school would be hard but remem-

bering the community in a happy

and helpful way was important

The hallway that leads to the

classrooms for the older two

grades is home to pictures of

families.

Four by six photos of all kinds

of families are on display.

If anything, these photographs

show passershy how many difler-

enl backgrounds are represented

in a school that has to deal with

25 difTerent languages being spo-

ken in the students' homes.

According to ^afTc, the clos-

ing is not easy for anyone.

He said that students have

come up to him asking how to

raise money themselves so that

the school does not close.

Parents are confused, younger

teachers might be laid off and

nobody really knows what to

expect next year.

There is not yet a determi-

nation about who exactly those

teachers will be but it will be

done according to seniority across

all four elementary school so that

Mark's Meadow's staff dt>es not

suffer disproportionately.

At the end of October, the

Amhersi school committee will

vote on the redistricting plans for

the town's elementary schools.

The proposal currently avail-

able shows that almost all of

the students will be going to

Wildwood.

Class sizes there are probably

going to be in the range of 22

students per room.

According to Budget Planning

Information for Fiscal Year 2010.

the region is trying to keep class

sizes under 2.1 for Kindergarten

through third grade. 25 for third

and fourth grade and 27 for fifth

and sixth.

Mark's Meadow's closing

means the following cuts: remov-

al of four classrooms for a sav-

ings of $216,000.

There will be no more need

for a principal and an assistant,

saving $135,000 and another

$336,000 in savings from such

actions as firing 1.5 custodians, a

librarian and other staff.

The loss of Mark's Meadow
will make it harder to deal with an

unexpected population increase

in the future and will mean longer

bus rides by about 10-12 minutes

for some of Ihe children,

YatTe, who will no longer be

a principal after this year, ending

his six years as head of Mark's

Meadow, will be offered a teach-

ing job because of his seniority.

The real loss, according to

him, is the kind of place Mark's

Meadow provided for its stu-

dents.

On the wall near the entrance

to the school are the responses to

the previously mentioned ques-

tion as to why they like Mark's

Meadow.
One read, "I like Mark's

Meadow because there is at least

one person from the country you

are from, so you don't feel left

out."

Speaking about the culture of

Mark's Meadow. YafTe said, "To

me, Mark's Meadow represents

our hopes and dreams of what a

community is. For our children,

1 think it does represent what

we would hope for in the world

in our society a mini United

Nations."

Yafi'e added, "In terms of peo-

ple, children and families to get

along, to understand each other,

to have their differences but also

to celebrate those differences, it's

like this vision of what we want

in the world."

Next year, that vision of a

small Mark's Meadow commu-
nity will have to shift focus.

This neighborhood is losing

its school.

It will be much harder next

year for a UMass graduate stu-

dent to pick up their child from

school.

No longer will the school be

located on campus and children

will noi be able to quickly walk

home after the school day ends.

Losing a school has had a

profound efTcci on those involved

not only inside the school itself,

but also its influence is felt by

those who arc set to plan what is

next for the region.

The proposed map for the

remaining three ,Amhersi elemen-

tary schools splits students in two

main ways.

The first way of which being

based on the geographic close-

ness of students to a particular

school and the proportion of need

for free or reduced lunch among

students to be equal in all three

remaining elementary schools.

Ihis was d»>ne in order to

make sure that some schools

would not have a higher number

of students who are struggling, as

there are often higher percentag-

es of struggling individuals who

receive free or reduced lunch

than those vvho do not.

In the end, the impact of a

school closing its doors for good

will be felt by those who will

now have to send their child to an

unfamiliar place.

School age populations are

declining and Ihe students of the

Pelham, Lcverelt and Shutesbury

elementary schools will be able

to see a local example of what

occurs in a community when

they lose their local elementary

school.

Michael Phillis can he reached

at mphillis a student, umass. edu

Alumni rejoice homecoming
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prosecution defense.

Legal experts had mixed feel-

ings about the potential benefits

or drawbacks of attempting such ,i

defense, though most felt it was u

difficult strategy to attempt

Norlheasieni L'niversity School

of Law Matthews Distinguished

Professor of Law Michael Meltsner

said that while such selective

defenses have been sought, their

precedent is limited and the bur-

den of proof lies with the defen-

dant, making such claims arduous,

"Such claims have been raised

before but are rarely successful,

"

he said,

"The courts, de facto, defer

to the prosecution unless there is

overwhelming prtxif of the state

proceeding in a prohibited way."

he added.

Essentially. Meltsner contin-

ued, it is not the court's obligation

to decide whether a prosecutor has

personally targeted a defendant

based on demography,

fhe court is generally neutral

on such issues, and can only throw

out a case if there is clear evi-

dence, a so-called "smoking gun",

that a defendant is being unfairly

selected.

lo accomplish this. Meltsner

added, "there must be a clear

showing of failure to prosecute

similarly situated individuals of a

dilTerent race, ethnicity (or other

population group),"

Meltsner said, however, that

defense teams can sometimes uti-

lize such strategies as a means for

increasing sway in seeking a plea

agreement,

"Sometimes a victory on a pre-

trial motion will increase plea bar-

gaining leverage." he said

Fellow Northeastern School of

law Professor Dan Williams con-

tended that such a claim is not

even a legal defense, but rather a

strategy to have a case dismissed

before trial

"While such a selective-pros-

ecution motion is permitted, the

chances o\ success are highly

remote," he said,

"It is not, technically speaking,

a 'defense,' it is a claim that would

be raised pre-trial to knock out the

indictment." he added.

Si'K-tn "igAs, (Ni-lflL^

Hampsliirt Superior Court Jud(^r ruled Oct. 7 that \'a.s.sell's defense

team had met the legal standards to pursue race claims against prosecution.

Williams echoed Meltsner's

statement that the prosecutor has

great leeway in bringing charges

and determining whom to pros-

ecute, meaning courts are gener-

ally reluctant to outright refute a

prosecutor's judgment

"Because prosecutors have

great discretion on whom to pros-

ecute and courts are reluctant to

second-guess the exercise of that

discretion, such motions rarely

succeed." he stated.

"Ihe defense would have to

show actual racial motivation in

pursuing this case, which amounts

to having a smoking gun."

Boston Lnivcrsity School of

Law professor Iracey Madin said

that such defenses are feasible and

winnable, but maintained that the

defense must prove actual racial

motivation to succeed.

"It's certainly feasible if he

(\assell| can prove that the pros-

ecution had race in mind in filing

charges." he said

Ihe landmark case which has

set the standard lor selective pros-

ecution cases is United Mates v,

Armstrong, where Christopher Lee

Armstrong, a black man accused

of dealing crack cocaine, alleged

that he was being targeted for

prosecution based on his race.

Similar to Ihe Vassell case, the

District Court involved ruled that

the prosecution must turn over

three years of files on similar

cases,

Ihe prosecution refused to

comply, and the court threw out

the case, ruling that a defendant

need not prove that similarly situ-

ated persons would be treated dif-

ferently.

The state appealed all the way

to the US, Supreme C ourt, which

voted 8-1 in May. 1996 that in

order to file racially selective

claims, defendants must prove that

the state failed to prosecute simi-

larly situated individuals of other

races.

Chief Justice William

Rehnquist wrote that if the claim

was substantive, "it should not

have been an insuperable task to

prove that persons of a different

race were not prosecuted,"

Northwestern Massachusetts

District Attorney Elizabeth

Scheibel's ofhce did not respond

to requests for comment.

Director of the ,American

Civil Liberties Union of

Massachusetts Carol Rose's

ofTice initially referred com-
ment to Western Massachusetts

Director Bill Newman, however,

Newman declined to comment
on the case, citing the organiza-

tion's ongoing involvement in

N'assell's defense.

Multiple attempts to fol-

low up with Rose's office were

unsuccessful.

The Committee for Justice for

Jason was asked for comment,

but did not return requests by

press time.

Sam Butterfield can be

reached at sbutter/leldadaHy-

collegian, com

The band alumni joined the University of Massachusetts marching band on the field of McGuirk sta-

dium for the singing of the Alma Mater after the homecoming game Oct. 17.
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Do not be Who will bear the burden?

afraid to quit

Lauren

Rockoff

"| don't know

hov\ loquit \ou."

Jake (i>ilcnhaal

said to Healh

Ledger, and

man> college

students say it

111 the countless

useless proiects,

cigarette addic-

tions and had

habits ot'all kinds

that the> repeat-

edly rehearse in an\ given day.

\Kc know thai our o\er-the-top

I acehiH)k ohsessions or less-than-

ideal strategies fur chiX)sing romantic

partners only result in long peiiixls

of lime to which we can attribute

rM)(hiiig. ;ukI messy enitrtional mller

Clusters that test the bt>nds ol our

liicndsliips And yet. we continue

these obsc'ssions still.

\\ hat is at the nnA of our shared

inability ti take the addiction or

stressful activils bv the horns and

eOectively or w ith less stress. It could

be taking it when our other classes are

less time-consuming, demanding or

challenging It could also mean till-

ing the class requirement later, when

mon.' clxss optii>ns are available and a

better fit can be found

.Across the Kard. it seems that

most people share the sentiment tfiat

it's best to quit something "bcvause

it d»>esn't base as much \alue to

you anymore," as put by senior,

Jacqueline Berman. In such cases,

one might ask, what is meant by the

term "rewarding'" Value diminishes

past a critical point

Naturally, this definition of

rewarding needs its own definition,

and it is presented in terms of the

following: In order to be reward-

ing, a pursuit must not take up tiK)

much time. It must not take away

considerably from your studies.

It must be fun; rather, it must be

something you look foruard to in

some capacity, or, at the very least,

do not dread.

Eric

Magazu

ship it out the window?

What is at the root of our shared inability

to take the addiction or stressful activity

by the horns and whip it out the window?

I1iea-'s no doubt that individuals

quit things for dilferent rcavwis. We
each have our spcx'ific values and

bclicl s\ stems that go\em how we

.ici and Icvl. and ihus how we weigh

the ilillerent ihings in <Hir lives So.

from the most basic point of view,

ihf things we don't quit must be the

things we value most I'retty obvious,

but stay with me here

Should I stay (with it) or should I

yii (do something else vv ith my time)'.*

U ben It comes to stay ing or going, if

we can all agree that our values inllu-

cnie tlK" key motivational liKtors we
consider when deciding, then it may

hi- Msehil to outline what those factors

iiiighi be

from here I take you to the

results of a conversatiim I had with

I niversity ol Slassachusefts junior

Nora Drapalski Ihese guidelines

were developed in terms of tfie fol-

lowing quit-able Ihings. dropping or

uapping a class, membcTship in a

i.lub or other time-consuming activity

and relationships with other pet)ple.

How each pi-rson dcxides to handle

these situations varies a gixxl deal.

Rut it scvms that, in general, there

are several aspects which take prece-

dence in the choice.

Once it's clear that you don't like

I class, we all know that the first

consideration liir dropping it mu.st

be whether or not we are required to

take it. and whether we are able to put

it off for a better time or more favtjr-

able situation. If it's required, let us

assume that the easiest and best solu-

tion to the [iroblem of a hated class is

dropping or swapping it.

A favorable situation might mean

I numfvr of things. It could he tak-

ing the class with another professor

who we led we can learn from more

It also has to have s<ime worth-

while ficnefits for y«)u in the long-run.

such as adding to your resume, help-

ing to build a foiindatiim tor a future

career or just the fact that it's a paid

activity I inally. it must not ciimpriv

mise your mental or physical health.

Additional rewarding aspects may

als*) include an env ironmc-nl fix meet-

ing new people, exercising, relaxing

or feeling good about vourselt

I inally. don't underestimate the

power of a feeling, for many people,

a t)egative or positive feeling can be

one of the first factors ti> signify a

need to quit, either temporarily or

for gtxxl.

.And if it seems that a commitment

is exorbitantly time-consuming, dis-

tracting you from your education,

filling you with dread, wearing you

out and benefitting you t>nly in that

it is so terrible that it's helping you

to "build character" as they say. it's

probably time to quit.

Once again. I refer to two authori-

ties on the way s ofmanaging lime and

mental health efficiently. Orapalski

says: "If there is some kind of benefit,

I'll stick with it," but "if it stops being

of use. Ill drop it
" for Berman it's

much more cut and dry: "If it doesn't

make you happy, quit."

Ihere are times when quitting

IS the best option .And figuring out

when that is. is critical to living a sat-

isfying iuid healthy life. So. if you're

cra/cd all the time and you can't put

your linger on exactly why that is. it

might be worth mulling over this list,

to see if you can't kmxk something

off your packed schedule. Chances

are you'll probably be happier.

Uiun'n Rnckiiff is a Collegian col-

umnist She can he reached at Imck-

tiffa sliuleni iinuis^ cclu

I he cost of

college is a huge

ptmion of the

budget of most

1 niversity of

Massachusetts

students, wheth-

er this cost is

btxne by par-

ents or students

themselves.
Several stu-

"^^^""^^""^
dent advocacy

groups working at I Mass have been

making the case tiir a change in the

way we fund higher education, and

some have their sights international

in scope. In the I niled States, the

cost of higher education is roughly

split between taxpayers and indi-

vidual students.

Massachusetts taxpayers cur-

rently contribute a piwlion of the

I Mass budget, and in almost all

colleges, there are extensive provi-

sii>ns of federal financial aid. The

vast majority of students receive

vHne font) of financial aid. liut. Im)w

should this division be apportioned'.'

How much of the cost ol h'gher

education should be fxime by tax-

payers and how much by individual

students'.'

Campus student groups have been

advocating for a higher prop»>rtion

of the cost to be lx>me by taxpayers.

I here are strong arguments in their

favor. College students have been

taking on larger and larger prop«>r-

lions of debt I his makes it more

ditTicult for students to repay these

loans once they enter the job market.

If college students have to lake on

a large percentage of their college

debt, this will result in decreased

access to lower inctvne students.

Does the additional portion of

college c«ists home by individual

students result in decreased access

to higher education by lower income

individuals and families'? Student

advocacy organizations say that

this is indeed the case. According

to the Project on Student Debt

( Projectonstudentdebt.org). over

<XX),000 students are blocked fi^om

federal loans due to the fact that

their education institutions are not

even participating in the federal loan

program.

eager to ex|>and this model to work

in developing countries.

Jean Amaud, a chemistry and

math major, wants to expand higher

education opportunities in flaiti by

opening a university that is com-

bined with cooperative farming. In

developing nations, such a model

may be necess^. The availabil-

ity of higher education in develop-

ing nations is even more severely

restricted than in the United States.

Society loses o\craU becausewehaic kss educated

people in our wofidbnx. V(^ can e%cn be puttii^

our whole nation at a disadvant^ by not bear-

ing the cost ofeducation as awhole socie^.

\Mthout access to loans or grants,

lower income students lose access to

higher education.

A free market-based system may

indicate that this is all right, but

student gniups have been advocat-

ing tfiai this results in a loss of pro-

ductive labor. Society loses overall

ficcause we ftave less educated peo-

ple in our workforce. We can even

be putting our whole nation at a

disadvantage by mrt f>e;iring the cost

ot cHlucation as a whole society. We
already do this for the early stages

of education; why not complete this

through the college level'

fhis is wfiat was indeed done

through tlie I'JTOs in many state

schools Massachusetts Students

United (MSU) has been advocat-

ing ktr a return to such a model

in Massachusetts, fhis would open

educatioiul opportunities to all stu-

dents.

Still, other student groups are

Since the governments have little

funds, ttiey rely almost exclusively

on tuition to raise funds for their

universities. This resuhs in a furtt»er

stratification of access to higher edu-

cation beyond the already deep divi-

sion of wealth that already exists.

The PE.ACH Project, the ini-

tiative started by Amaud here at

L'Mass, seeks to redress this situa-

tion by tackling the costs of higher

education from all angles simultane-

ously. Amaud mentions that there

are additional concerns in develop-

ing nations beyond the monetaiy

cost. Tliese include problems related

to transportation, culture and brain

drain.

Transportation can be a serious

factor in developing nations in tfiat

students are unable to even get to

the location of the university, due

to poor road and public trai»it net-

works Cultural factors also play a

role. Parents tend to be afraid that

if their children become educated,

they will become disconnected from

the family. At first glance, this would

appear to be an ironic situation, but

this is a genuine concern that needs

to be addressed.

The reast>n for parental concerns

is related to the brain drain factor.

Those in developing nations that

manage to attain higher education

find themselves needing to leave

their native land simply to prac-

tice their new skill set and profes-

sion. The result is that, while richer

nations like the United States gain

fifom this fiiesh talent, the poor-

est nations will ct>ntinue to remain

poor

The other way to look at ftinding

higher education is to assert that

it is an individual initiative, it is

brxxight down that those who seek

education will find it Many times,

even taking the initiative to go to

the local library is enough to begin

the process of attain the skills nec-

essary to have a good job, and the

internet readily democratizes access

to information. Itiose who want a

higher education should be expected

to take loans and fund the cost of

their own learning. However, many

people will assen that this is a hate-

ful and mean-spirited point of view,

llieretbre. addressing fnc costs

of higher education needs to be

an issue lor politicians and student

leaders to examine, fo what degree

do we assert tliat education, and in

particular college education, is a

societal need that ought to be fiinded

by taxpayers and international orga-

nisations, and to what degree is this

responsibility placed on the indi-

vidual students and fiamilies?

Eric Uaga:u is a Colle}(ian col-

umnist He can he reached at maga-

zu asiudera umass.eJu.

Five reasons why
the Rec (Center hasn't

opened:

. Need to l)ur\ the treasure.

2. I'Ajuestrian statue ot I lolub

unfinished.

3. Loops. Wbrmholes and time

4. Waiting; on the exorcism.

5. "rhe\ put in fountains

instead of exercise equipment,

Chill out, Humans
vs Zombies players
We've all seen it the hordes of red

handana-clad students scurry ing around

campus with their toy guns, yelling

and signaling to each iHher and ccwr-

dinating attacks. Humans vs. Zombies,

the popular college game has returned

to the University of Massachusetts

rv .Amherst yet again
'^°''

this semester, and

Rahriq ii is ^tin just as

annoying as ever.

I understand that pei>ple have a lot

of fiin playing the game and I realize

that it has come to be known as a staple

of college life at many universities

acmss the I nited States. Hut. despite

its widespread popularity. I can't say I

ItKik at it all that favorably.

I don't see the appeal in running

around campus all day kxiking like a

li;x)l with a pitxe of ck)th tied aniund

my head I don't undtTstand how the

people who play this game tirelessly

don't have better things to do.

We're in college now we have

classes and h<imework and should he

in the slow process of transitioning to

adulth(Hxl

one with strangely -dressed teenag-

ers scrambling alfer other strange-

ly dressed teenagers with plastic

guns'.' I think not. On Sunday. I

was walking by the Student Union

and a mob of "humans" were

gathered around a person with a

megaphone shouting "What do we

want ' Brains' What do we want?

Brains!" While interesting and

comical, such displays would not

have attracted me to UMass as a

high school student, and I think it

really has the potential to turn a lot

of other people ofT. too.

I'm not trying to levy a person-

al attack against the people who
have chosen to play this game
I'm just saying that it wouldn't

hurt to tone down the intensity

a little bit. I get that you're just

having a good time and that some

people get really into it but not

everyone on campus shares your

enthusiasm. My problem is not

with the people playing the game;

it is with the vvay the game itself

is conducted.

Blood is thicker than water
I don't see the appeal in running around

campus all day looking like a fool with

a piece of cloth tied around my head.

Matt

Siblings.
\l.iny ot us have

tlicni younger

or iijdcr broth-

ers and sisters of

the s.ime family

blood as vvc;ire.

Aloni! with

the territory of

having siblings

.
come the rela-

K USnl tionships thai you
"""""""""^

form with them.

Ihroiighout your life, the relations

you carry on with your siblings may

be one dimensional or multi-layered

At one lime or another, you prob-

ably despised your sibling in a way

only siblings can understand. Your

younger sibling was too whiny. Your

older sihlini! was tixi bossy.

Other times, there is nothing more

that you want than to just sit and talk

with your sibling, especially after

a biui day. You vvant someone who

understands in a different vvay than

your friends.

fhal is the outline of sibling rela-

tionships at the most basic level.

However, we live in a world where

most Ihings arc not basic. I"he world

that we live in is a complex one. The

answers may not always be clear cut.

Hie same goes for sibling relation-

ships.

W hat if your bri>lher or sister gets

seni to jail' What if they have some-

thing like depression'.' What if they

have cancer'.' l>>es the relationship

change.' It can. but it dtKjsn'i have to.

Ihcre is no right or wrong answer

to this question. It is a complex ques-

tion w ith many complex answers that

differs from each person.

It is this question that is the driving

liirce behind the movie "My Sister's

Keeper" starring Abigail Breslin,

St)(ia Vassilieva and Cameron Diaz.

I will not go into the finer points of

tlie plot, but one ol the main lliemes

of the movie, biised on the novel by

Jixli Picoult, is how each person is

indiv iduiilly effected by teenager Kate

I it/iicrdld's cancer.

brother

I ven though we have difTerent

circumstances that we must encoun-

ter and work around, our sibling rela-

tionship is the same as any pair of

brothers.

We get mad at each other We
fxith have habits that make the other

cringe. We even have brotherly tights

(xxasionally. We are also very close.

We enjoy each other's company.

We know how to make each other

laugh and how to have a gcxxl lime

together

A lesson Joe has taught me is to

accept people for who they are,

not who you want them to be.

While the story fiKuses on how
Kate's sister. Anna, tries to win the

right to her own body instead ol being

used to save htT sister through opera-

tions, it is really a siory about dilferent

perspectives.

from what I know, sibling rela-

tionships do not have to be dillcrent

ju.st because there is ;ui obstacle thai

i>thers may not have to encounter.

This certainly is not tnie l()r every-

one, but Ihese obstacles can draw vou

and your sibling closer together

ITiough my older brother. Kk:.

may have physical and intelletUial

disabilities. I do not consider him to

be different. J(x; is one of my best

fi-iends as well as being my older

Not a day gcK-s by in my life

where I don't wonder what conver-

sations I would have with Joe if he

could speak. However, we do speak

to each other, in a way. through our

emotions IX'spitc the tact that we

have never had a inic back anti tiirth

verbal conversation. I lee! that Jix; is

the one who understands me like no

one else in the world.

A lesson Jix; has taught me is to

accept people for who they arc. not

who you want them to be. fhis is not

a lesson thai is limited to sibling situ-

ations, but situations in everyday life

all over the world. If you think about

it. it is the basis of relationships and

friendships.

In the course of day to day life,

there may be ditferences. But in the

nature (if how you view a person,

there dcx's not need to be a change.

We all share the same common love

of life. We arc all one as inhabitants

of this earth.

On the day to day basis, there

may be things that have to be done

differently. \'oii may have to take the

responsibility ol being a perstinal care

attendant. N'ou may have to sit by that

hospital bed to comfort your loved

one or visit a nursing home to be with

your loved one. Ifiere are obstacles

in life. yes. No one said that life was

going to be easy, fhere are simply

forces in this world that we cannot

control.

However, what we can control is

how we treat people. Whether it be a

sibling or a stnmger. treating a person

with respect is the greatest honor you

can do liiran individual

Ihe reastin why llie sibling rela-

tionship is so complex and personal

is that it is (>ers<inal. Your brother or

sister is not just another person on the

street. Ihey are of your family blixxl

and family name.

When something happens to a

sibling, it affects your life as well as

theirs. While something may be dif-

Icrcnt. that dcxrs not mean that they

arc dilferent. We are all humans. In

the end. our similarities vastly out-

weigli the differences.

Malt Kushi is a Collegian colum-

nist He can he reached at mkii.shi'a

student umoss edu.

Now is not the time to be sh(xiting

one another in the head with foam

darts and causing a scene. Don't you

have obligations of some kind to tend

to'.' How would it liKik in the real world

if a bunch of 2.*^ year-olds were run-

ning around Boston playing with Nerf

guns and sprinting through the streets?

It would be intrusive, annoying and

very distracting just like it is now.

It's not like Humans vs. Zombies

is a self-contained game either - far

from it. The game disrupts people

who are simply trying to gel to

their next class or go to the dining

hall. I'm tired of being pushed aside

by sprinting "zombies" while I'm

walking around campus. I'm sick

of walking somewhere at night and

having groups of people charge at

me assuming that I'm playing their

childish game (these kinds of things

have happened to me quite a bit

over the last week). If you're going

to play, do us all a favor and make

sure you're not tackling innocent

people or shooting your Nerf darts

at students with their iPods on who
are oblivious to your obscure game
- the people who are not playing are

avoiding it for a reason.

And aside from how intrusive the

game is for all of Ihe students not

playing, imagine how it must look

to the prospective students and

families who have been visiting the

campus. Is the first impression of

UMass we want kids to have to be

The other night I was walking

to (enlral when a person lunged

out at me from a tree. I had

my iPod on at the time and this

sudden assault scared me half to

death. Ihat kind of thing is not

okay, someone could think you

were legitimately attacking them.

Maybe it's unwise to play this

kind of game so late at night

if you can't see whether or not

someone is wearing an armband or

a headband, you should probably

call it a day (and maybe do some
homework'). By running amuck
and throwing yourself at Ihe first

person you see. you're asking for

trouble.

If you're having a good time,

then by all means keep playing. But

I think it's time you stopped taking

yourself and this game so seriously

you don't need to run around in

packs and push and shove and make
a ruckus, fhal kind of behavior

isn't very becoming of you, and it

certainly isn't appreciated by the

general population. If you can't take

it down a notch and play in an unob-

trusive manner, maybe this isn't Ihe

kind of game you should be play-

ing. Be respectful of your fellow

students you may be obsessed

with Humans vs. Zombies, but I can

assure you thai most people aren't.

Dan Rahrig is a Collegian colum-

nist He can he n-achcd at drahriga

student, umass edu.
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HaM.'d on the belovvd tale by Maurice Sendak, "Where the Wild Things Are" stars newcomer Max Records as the lonelv and petulant Max, a vounu bov driven Kv frustration mcr familv problems to sttk out the monstrous

Wild Things. Director Spike Jonze brin({s mirth and whimsv fo the familiar tale, infusing it with hi* own unique brand ot surrealism.

By Lindsay PitRct

CaHI miAS » ^'RR^sl^ 'MifMT

The film adaptation of Maurice

Sendak's beloved picture book

"Where the Wild Ihings Are" is

not quite a story for children, but

more a story of childhoi>d. The

movie is dark, troubling and often

violent, and may be liu) intense

and unsettling for young children.

1 or this reason, Warner Bros, has

tunneled 70 percent of its advertis-

ing energies for the film towards

adult audiences.

Work on "Where the Wild

Ihings Are" began in the early

I'tKOs. as Disney intended to turn

the book into an animated feature

lilm Ihe rights were ultimately

acquired by Universal Studios in

2001. and in 200.^. Spike Jones

was brought on to direct a live-

action version of the movie. The

movie was then transferred to

Warner Bros; by 200.^. Jonze and

acclaimed writer Dave F.ggers had

expanded the lO-senience story

into a III page screenplay. Since

its release October 16. "Where

Ihe Wild Ihings" has brought in

S3.S.2 million at the box office,

making it Warner Bros" biggest

October release ever

Relative unknown Max Records

stars as Max. who feel neglected

and misunderstood by his older

sister Claire (Pepita Kmmcrichs)

and divorced mother (Catherine

Keener), causing him to lash out in

anger and frustration. Records is

perfect as Max; he brings the right

amount of youthful innocence and

raw emotion to the role. Keener

is a standout as well, in her third

collaboration with Spike Jon/e.

She aces the juxtaposition between

doting mother and frazzled, single

working mom. Max's need for

attention produces a scene in front

of his mother's boyfriend, played

by Mark Ruffalo.

Max runs olT and Jon/e exe-

cutes the transition from the real

world to Max's imaginary world

seamlessly. Notables in the cast

also include James (iandolfini.

Lauren .Ambrose, forest W hitaker.

Catherine O'Hara. Michael Berry

Jr., Chris I ooper and Paul Dano.

who prov ide the voices of the W ild

Things. While adapting a classic

book into a movie is always risky.

Jon/e uses a carefully -assembled

cast and every technique at his

disposal to create a poignant mas-

terpiece.

"Where the Wild Things .Are"

was published in 196.^ to critical

acclaim, winning the Caldecott

Medal the following year. am(»ng

other awards. I he book has since

been hailed as a psychoanalysis

of children's emotions, however,

the subtle symbolism in the origi-

nal book is translated to blatant.

prevalent symbolism in Jonze's

adaptation. The storyline in the

real world correlates with that of

Max's imaginary world.

Just as Max's family unit is

threatened by his mother's boy-

friend and his sister's friends,

the Wild Ihings experience a riff

within their group. With Max as

their king, they seek to find a

way to keep sadness and loneli-

ness out of their lives. Similarly,

the Wild Things have real-life

counterparts: Max is represented

by Carol, the Wild Thing that

Max iniliallv befriends, and who.

like Max. resents change and has

violent temper tantrums, like

Max. he simply wants everyone

to be happy, a childish but noble

desire. In his interactions with

the Wild Ihings. Max gains an

enlightened understanding of the

ihings unfolding around him and

an acceptance of his problems at

home.

The cinematography in "W here

the Wild Ihings Are" is extraor-

dinary. Much of the film was shot

with a handheld camera. While it

has the elTect of making the audi-

ence motion-sick at times, it beau-

tifully portrays the world of Max
and the Wild Ihings. Jonze also

uses liuh|^act fully, capturiim ^\xn-

light tna^^ay that adds a uhique

and other-worldly feel fo the film

I he set and costume are inten-

tionally designed to make the film

a classic. Neither Max's neighbor-

hood, nor the cars, nor the interior

of his house, nor his school, nor

the characters' clothes are particu-

larly modem. Max is dressed in

classic sweaters, and his youth-

ful innocence and timeless haircut

make the decade dilficult lo deter-

mine. The island where the Wild

Things live is set in neutral earthy

colors, as are the Wild Ihings

themselves. Ihe Wild Ihings are

true to Sendak's t)riginal illustra-

tions, with animatronic suits cre-

ated by Jim Henson's Creature

Sht)p. Jonze commissioned Karen

O of the Yeah Yeah Yeahs to write

the soundtrack, which greatly

enhances the film with its poignant

lyrics and melodies, which seem

symbolic of childhood.

Lindsay Pierce can he reached

at Icpierce a student umass edu

Indie rock triple shot

stakes claim on NoHo
Bv PVWV MARsHltt>

I . nil>.l*S (.. >KKIs|MM'lsl

Packing a percussive sound that separates

them from their indie rock colleagues. White

Rabbits will be stopping by Ihe Pearl Street

( lubroom in Northampton on luesday. Oct 20.

On the heels of their sophomore release. "It's

hrtghiisiiii)^" l^c ulciUcd ^u^iiuimber group has

launched .1 fall tour and w ill be joined on this dale

by fellow Brooklyn based indie rockers Suckers

and (ilass dhost.

fhc core of White Rabbits formed at the

I niversity of Missouri in 2004. I rontman and

pianist Stephen Patterson and guitarist Gregory

Roberts had known each other throughout col-

lege Ihe last member to join. Jamie Lcvinson.

played in a ska band with Roberts during high

school

After their 2007 full length debut "fort

Nightly " met with favorable reviews. White

Rabbits decided to switch gears a bit, switch-

ing to fBD Records from Sav Hey Records and

enlisting the help of Spoon frontman Brit Daniel

for production of their new release.

While Rabbits and Spoon have become quite

chummy over the years, and Daniel's influence

can really be felt on this album fhc low register

piano stylings of froniman Stephen Patterson may

seem akin to the track "Ihe Beast and Dragon

Adored" off of Spoon's Ip. dimme fiction.

"It's frightening" leads off with the single

•"Percussion Ciun." which really sets the tone for

the entire album as percussion laden and groove

oriented. The song, which they have played on

David I elterman and produced a music video for.

features the band's two percussionists. Matthew

t lark and Jamie lcvinson. pounding away at

tenor drums in an energizing rhythm thai is

almost militaristic in quality Ihe group makes

full use of their two drummers throughout the

album, and their emphasis on percussion and

rhythm is what makes them so unique.

The fabric of White Rabbits music usually

begins with Patterson's left hand piano, which

serves as the backbone to many of their repetitive

and catchv themes Patterson's vocals are quite

diverse, as he is able lo pull of an eerie and har-

rowing sound on "I.ioncsse." then sound soothing

on mellow on tracks like "The Company I Keep."

Patterson is complemented well by the rest of the

ensemble, as bassist Brian Belancouri and guitar-

ists (iregory Roberts and Alexander I ven all sing

back up vocals and display a pretty acute sense of

harmony.

Ihe album ends on a murmur, punctuating

an otherwise loud and energetic work; the final

track, "leave it at the Door." presents some par-

ticularly sensitive and sustained vocal harmonies.

White Rabbits have been noted for putting on

quite a live performance. At South by Southwest

2008. a new media conference that features a

music festival for upcoming artists, they were

named one of the top three live performances by

the famous British musical tabloid NMf

.

The show, which is being advertised as a

"Brooklyn indie rock triple shot." will kick off at

8:.10 p.m. in the clubroom. Tickets arc SI.' at the

door. For more information, visit mum ihcg com.

Danny Marsfield can he reached at dmarsfiea

student umass. edu

Inert remake of horror classic

makes 'Stepfather' one to miss
Danny Marchant

Cli| I 1(.IAN !.;< >KRKS|MNII>ENT

The credited director of "The Stepfather" is Nelson

McCormick. The credited writer is J.S. Cardone.

fhose are incredibly creative names for what are

clearly two monkeys who turned to Post-It notes with

ideas written on them to devise the script for "Ihe

Stepfather." 1 he result of their effort is a completely

unnecessary remake of a horror movie that has little

originality or logic and features - probably to the cha-

grin of most would-be fans - no horror whatsoever

"'The Stepfather" is a remake of the 1987 movie of

the same name. 1 he original starred ferry O'Quinn,

who has since moved on to greener pastures, playing

John l.ocke on the television show "Lost." This ver-

sion stars Dylan Walsh, who is best known for his part

on the show "Nip T uck." He should hope that is all he

is known for. as this movie isn't going to do him any

favors.

"The Stepfather" is about a man (Walsh) who

marries into families, but when they don't measure

up lo his high ideals, he murders them. When this

movie begins he has just murdered one family and is

in search of another He (inds one in a grocery store,

wooing Susan (Scia Ward) by asking her where the

peanut butter is. How romantic. Thanks to the magic

that shoddy scriptwriting provides, six months later

the two are engaged and living in domestic bliss,

until the sound of bad rock music signals the arrival

Michael (I'enn Badgley), who does not take kindly

lo his mother's new prospective husband. He tries to

warn everyone, but they don't listen.

If only they had heard the foreboding music.

"I he Stepfather" is meant to be a horror movie.

It's obvious that what happens on screen is supposed

to be scary. But it's all tired, old cliches lhat have

already been seen. Within a few scenes, you'll be able

to figure out Ihe entire movie. This is a shame because

there are no scares or thrills to occupy you until the

end. A four-year old vvith a crippling anxiety disordei

wouldn't be frightened by this movie.

It doesn't help that the main character, the dread

"Stepfather." isn't menacing in the faintest. Movies

like these depend upon the villain being an unstop-

pable force of nature. But here, he's just an idiot

W hen Ihe local cat lady sees his face on "America's

Most Wanted," she tries lo warn the rest of the neigh-

borhood. So what does our villain do" Me drives by

her house not once, but twice, whilst giving her a

threatening look. That'll shut her up.

While having dinner with Michael he talks about

his last family, who died in a car accident (but noi

really). He mentions his daughter Michelle and a few

minutes later calls her Lisa. Michael confronts him

and his explanation is that Michael heard him wrong

Oh. of course, his mistake.

"The Stepfather" is filled with these sorts of slip-

ups. He remembers the wrong lies, or says the wrong

things and the poor, innocent victims turn out lo be

smarter than him. It's really a movie about a hapless

serial killer and all the stupid things he does. Ihe

fact that he's murdered nearly 10 people and doesn't

seem to think that warrants a spot on "America's

Most Wanted" shows how clever and cunning he is

Hannibal I.ecter eats men like this for breaklast.

I doubt the world was clamoring for a remake ol

the original "Stepfather." except for lhat one guy. and

who cares about him' He'll see this movie and weep

at how it's besmirched the original's good name. 1 his

is a boring, mindless film that will put you to sleep

before scaring you. Mercifully though, it is under two

hours At least the monkeys did something right.

Damn Marchant can he reached at dmmarclui a

student umass edu

"Nip/Tuck" star Dvlan Walsh stars in "The Stepfather," a remake of the 1987 nla,sher of the same name

about a serial killer and serial monogamist- who has a habit of slaving his familv whrii thcv disappoint.
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MinUtemen roll with dual Richter only college

weekend wins in Amherst El™?„!™!±!
Goolsby, Dragiiniis and defense

all light the lamp for UMass
n> HtRH ScRlHNtK

V UHlilASSTAhT

Arter •vesen hatllcs cm the ice. the

1 Mass tlub hiickc\ team slaitds tall

^vilh an uiHlelcated nxiird, including

\so Mclone-. tills past weekend over

Millersville uikI C cntral ( onnetlicut.

\\c had MKne fun. we got siwe
wins under <Hir bells." s,iid hc;id coach

Robert Falloni.

lollovsing the I VUss varsit)

iciuns deleat over No. 3 Boston

I niversitv. the club team tt)ok the ice

to tn and continue iIk- winning \vays

ot the Minulemen.
• \n> time vtxi can walch kickev

.1 a high level, >ou get inspired."

lalloni said.

Iho tip.t match ol the weekend

was .ig;iinsi tK- Marauders ( (>-<>-<) ),

w ilh the \1inutc-nic-n atuming to their

iHtme turt. Millersville did little to stop

I Mass" t>Hense. as it allowed si.\ goals

lo find their way tt> the back ol the net

AKe were cenainlv in control the

wtH)lc game It was hard uoci. we

didn t quit," lalloni said.

Ihe Marauders had to seale tor

two goals, scored b> forwards Dave

Rothrock and Josh Schulty. For

RtHhrock, this was his second goal

of the season, the first being scored in

Millersville s season opening 8-5 loss

to Rider

I or the Minutemen otftmse. which

has 40 goals-scored thus far in the sea-

son, things did not slow down. Captain

Alec (k>olsbv put in his si.xlh goal of

the scasim (25th ol his career) during

the game. Goolsbv also had two assists

in the contest (seventh of the season,

5(i(h of his collegiate career).

V^'hile forward Brian Dragunas

continued his on-going offensive

attack with a goal liar I Mass, four

Minutemen defenders lit up the

scoreboard I"hc three goals b\ the

defease came tn»m Richard liallaghtT

Micliael Noce, Dan C usano, and C raig

C'haiest. For Gallagher. Cusano. and

C'harest. these were their first goals of

the season. NiKe scored one other goal

on Oct. ^ against local nval Westtickl

State.

"I'he forwards bitxked the goalies

vision arxl had the defenders shixH.

We eiKXHirage the dctcnders tt) score

more," said lalloni

U'ith the detimsive scoring, it can

be seen that the entire team is con-

tributing the erton. tJur players are

unseltish ami pdss lo the itpen man

It takes a k>t ot pressure off the Ibr-

wards," lalloni s;iid.

Ilie Minutemen"s second match

of the weekend was three years in the

making. laking on the Blue IX-vils

(2-2-0), I Mass was well prepared for

the game Both teams had continu-

iHis otTensise outputs in a match that

featured 14 goals, with the Minutemen

getting the K-6 victory.

Seven minutc-s into the match,

TMass found itself down 2-0 to

Central ( onnecticut. IX-spite tailing

into a hole, the Minutemen continued

to press on. "It was ama/ing. We

w illed ourselves to w in that game. !!«

bench was all pt)sitive; there was no

chetTing. no shouting. We just simply

said, "we're going to win this game',"

lalloni said.

I Mass remained behind for a

maj<xity of the game, with the Blue

Devils outscoring the Minutemen 5-2.

With the will to win still within the

team. LMavs rallied and sct>red five-

straight gials to lead by one.

The next five games we got. We

took command of the game, it was just

unbelievable." lalloni said.

Behind by one goal. Central

C onnecticut pulled its goalie in order

to provide moK offense Ciix)lsby

received the puck at the uyp of the red

lirie, and shot it into the empty net.

scoring his third goal of the match.

• Ihey left their whole game on the

ice, we died loo We were exhausted."

lalloni said

lalloni cited the usage of the clock

as the key to the mental strain the

game puts on the team. "It's clock

management. You're watching the

clcKk, looking for the time to put in

the right players." he said.

"Ciames like that, they ck>n't make

character, they show character Iliey

rwver got down. We were down two,

three giKils, but we never got down. It

was very reminiscent ofthe old Bt)ston

Bruias. We made it happen, " he said.

The upcoming games for the

Minutemen are against New Haven

and Vermont. The match against the

C'liargers (2-0-0) is on Oct. 2.^, with

the match against the Catamounts

( I -4-0) falling on the follow ing night.

ITieCVt. 24 match against Vermont

is the stxond mtvtmg ofthe seastm for

I Mass and the Catamounts. In both

teams season operKT this year, the

Minutemen trumped Vermont, S-

1

With the match against the

Catamounts being a regional match,

lalkxii acknowledged that the (xes-

sure is on. "We need to make a state-

ment again, and go out and win that

game."

Herb Scrihner can he rvached at

k\crihne a .\tiuk'iU umass cJu

Her international experience

gave her the necessary edge

RICHTER from page 8

going against."

"Overall, you're working

towards the spring. And it's a

very young lineup. So I came

away feeling very good about

the regatta and so did the girls,"

Dietz said.

Richter, from Woltersdorf,

Germany, was one of only two

collegiate rowers to participate in

the championship singles race.

She finished the race in 12th

place despite having difficulty

rowing at a fast pace and steer-

ing at the same time, especially

with the amount of curves in the

course.

"It was a little intimidating

but it was a good experience,"

Richter said.

"She was very nervous having

never been in Boston she didn't

know the course at all," Dietz

said. "I was really pleased with

her race on Saturday. I thought

she really rode well
"

Richter felt the support of her

coaches and teammates during

the race as Dietz followed her

on his bike the entire time and a

few of her teammates looked over

from the bridges cheering her

along.

UMass also received plenty of

encouragement from its alumni

who set up tents and held events

at night to cheer on the school.

"We have a very strong fan

base there." Dietz said. "I very

year it gets bigger and bigger. The

alumni really pull together. Its

nice to see."

"You have to be in an event

like this to appreciate it. Kven

with the terrible conditions there

were probably 100,000 people on

the shore watching these races."

The experience gathered in

this race will build the team's

confidence for its participation in

the Head of the Charles next year.

At that time the team hopes to

have two or three representatives

in the under-23 U.S. national

team for the lightweight eight as

well as one or two more in the

openweight eight. Richter is a

returnee of the under-2:? Cierman

national team.

"There's a lot of upside poten-

tial there with such a young

crew," Dietz said. "So you keep

moving up."

Pele V'asquez can he reached

at pvasquez^a student umasK «•</;/
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Baldwin again

is top finisher
JOHNSON from page 8

Minutemen was junior Kevin

Johnson, who finished 74th over-

all in the race with a time of

24:4** 4 His brother David record-

ed the second best lime tor the

Minutemen. finishing with a time

of 25:01:17. earning him '<7|h

overall. Senior Andrew McC ann

llnished the race about fifteen sec-

onds behind Johnson with a time

of 25:I7:()K. I Mass coach Ken

O'Brien knows that his team did

not necessarily have its best race

«f the season, and believes there is

a certain level that it could reach

before season's end.

"I think as a group we haven't

seen our best performances yet."

said O'Brien. We got plenty left

Senior Jonathan Pierce, fin-

ished fourth on the team with

a time of 25:20:0^ and sopho-

more /achary Ciordon rounded

out the team's top five by run-

ning a time of 26:.^0:08. With

two weeks before the team's next

race, O'Brien understands that it

is a crucial time of preparation

balanced with rest.

"You try to tie up a lot of

loose ends with the last weeks of

the season," O'Brien said "We
have to be more cognizant of the

proper amount of work and the

proper amount of rest."

The Minutemen can rest up this

week, but liwming on the sched-

ule is the A- 1 C hampionships on

Oct. .^1.

Jeffrev Engmann can he

reached at jengmann a student

K'IsYI V^\s^M^i'l^ KH ATI- s-

in terms of what our potential is." umass edu

Co^aptains Shivi Zan (center) and Lauren Stinkir (left) finished second and third on the team and 19th and 22nd «ntrall, rf^rt'C'ivelv. at the

Albanv Invite on Saturday. Freshman Courtniv Baldwin paced the Minunwx.min with an Uth place finish that earned L Mas* 4th place in the race.

Whitney matches career-high

in passing scores for Wildcats

HIVsVI.*MISMM>Is.>S vr -
•

:
s>

the Dukes on Saturday. The Wildcats
I he Wildcats recorded their first shutout since 21X^2 in the win over

Inriid ihroe turnovers and recorded 67 tackles as a team.

UConn player fatally stabbed

WILDCATS from page 8

(6-1. .1-1 C,\A) rebounded Irom

their first loss of the season last

week with a 27-0 win over James

Madison on Saturday James

Madison {2-4, 0.1 C AA) won

X'wQ of the previous six meet-

ings between the two teams, but

\'illanova had the upper hand in

their latest meeting.

Wildcat quarterback C hris

Whitney matched a career-high

in passing touchdowns with three

,ind finished the day ll-of-16

passing for ^"S yards. Whitney

also ran the ball IS times for '>7

yards. As a team, \illano\a had

a productive running game on

Saturday, as they ran for a total

of 225 yards.

Junior Matt S/czur had a

career day as he recorded his first

multi-touchdown game. Szczur

caught four passes for 5.'? yards

and also ran the ball eight times

for 76 \ards

James Madison quarterback

Justin Ihorpe was l.l-of-32 pass-

ing for 144 yards. Thorpe ran the

ball IS times for 65 yards.

His running game however

needed work, as evident by his

two fumbles, both of which

resulted in turnovers. Defensive

back Kred Maldonado and sopho-

more James Pitts both recov-

ered one of the fumbles for the

Wildcats to highlight a very suc-

cessful day on defense for the

team.

No. 23 Delaware cruises
Townson's three touchdowns

in the fourth quarter came too

late, as Delaware rode a .15-0

halflime lead to a 49-21 victory

on Saturday, fhe Blue Hens' cur-

rent three-game winning streak is

the team's longest since the 2007

season.

Running back Jerry Butler

stepped in for injured start-

er David Hayes and led the

Delaware (5-2, 3-2 CAA) ground

attack with X2 yards on 13 car-

ries. The team total was a season-

high 204 yards rushing on the

day.

Butler also opened the sec-

ond half with an 89 yard kickolf

return for a touchdown to extent

the lead to 42-0. Ihis is his third

career kickotT return for a score

set a new Delaware program-

record that was previously held

by Bill Hopkins (I962-64|.

Delaware quarterback Pat

Delvin went 9-of-l5 passing lor

127 yards and added 49 more

yards on four carries. Delvin

threw two touchdown passes {o

wide receiver Mark Duncan, who
caught six passes for 99 yards on

the afternoon.

Quarterback Tommy Chronigcr

led the Tigers (2-4, 1-2 CAA) on

the ground, rushing for 97 yards

and a touchdown. Chronigcr, who
replaced quarterback Brian Pi)tts

(4 of 1 1 passing for 46 yards and

2 interceptions) went only 2-of-7

passing for 25 yards.

Drew Morrison can he reached

at ajmorris a sludenl umass edu

Ml.A.Vll - It's the type of early moming phone call

no football coach ever wants to receive news that one of

their guys is gone.

Cores Bell, the director of football operations at the

I niversiiy of Miami, got one of those calls early Sunday

moming ;is news of the stabbing death of Iniversily of

Connecticut comerback Jasper Hovvard began to spread.

Bell, who coached Howard at Miami Idison High, was

stunned .ind saddened to learn of the tragedy.

'I'm real close to all my guys, but Ja/y and 1 weo; real

close.' said Bell, who awoke at 6 a.m. to phone calls and

text messages I'roni I dison alumni. "We sp<ike at least

once every week. He's a great kid. coachahle. dependable.

real tougli mentally and talented. 1 le's like most of the kids

fmm that area in Little Haiti. He had dreams of getting to

the next level and making it and taking care o\' his mom
and his sister"

Howard, a 2()-year old. former defensive back at

l.dison. died Sunday following an on-campus slabbing

at I 'Conn, hours after the team's victory Saturday night

against Louisville.

I he Hartford Courant reported the stabbing happened

lollowing the end of a schcxil-sponsorcd dance at Ihe uni-

versity student union. It reported that an altercation ot-

i uiTcd outside building allct someone pulled a fire alann

Howard was reportedly one of two people slabbed ai

the center ol campus. He was airlifted to a nearby hospital,

where he died. The second victim, who was not named,

survived, and was treated and released from the hospital.

The newspaper reported that the suspect in the stabbings

was still at large early Sunday, according to a statement

posted on the university's website.

LConn president Michael Hogan told The Associated

Press that the stabbing is a tragedy for the entire university

community. He says state police are working with campus

police.

"Jasper was never a kid in any kind of trouble," said

Miami Norland High coach Danle lleidelburg. Howard's

coach his senior year at i;dison. "W henever there were any

problems on the team, he was the peacemaker He's try to

squash things before they got worse. He was never con-

frontational."

Howard was an accomplished athlete in Miami-Dade

C ounty during his high schiMil career

Howard eamed first-team All-Dade football htinors at

Idison in 2fK)7. as well as a first team All-Dade track and

lield long lumpcr Howard, who also played wide receiver

in high school, had 27 catches for 604 yards and seven

touchdowns and intercepted two passes to go along with

42 tackles his senior season. He also eamed Most Valuable

Player honors in the Nike Dade-Bn>ward All-SUtr game

Ih.ii si'.isiin

Wondermark by David Maiki! wondermark.com

Mr. Gnu by Travis Dandro travisdandro.com

Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North qwantz.com

Here's something that I,
T-Re» the talUng dinosaur,
have trouble beneuing In:
true love' V

i

i\

being too strict about
this, T-Be»'

T -REX AND
FRIENDS
discuss:
rRU LUV

J5 that
'he problem I havfe is that :.j "

claim to have found It, but the odd
you d ever meet that one person anc. that
they d be available, willing, and of the

~" right gender and se«ual
orientation tre really
pretty small. cowrLUSION:
a lot of people must be
fal'ing U'

But "true love" doesn t

here's only
ou can - "t-

\mean that ther
one person yoi
have 1t with'

Debatable' **" _
People often talk
bout finding

thp one

ref
ONE
the

ue pe'"-".''": tf-at true love car
er to, meaning that you ve got
CMAr*:E for total happiness 1n
world, and loving anyone else is

lust settling
for second V.

place or
*orse' I ' ve ^r-
always seen ^\
.It as referring-^/

to, say
Wfl

be truF
when
pins ; ^ .

,

ectly ano JitJi
n't wobble. 'jSO

}

lALKINc. AHOIII t OVf : NO t

IHE SAME AS AtlUALLV BE I N<i

IN LOVE
Mey, since when do you

S /^ivSm^ cone up with
such nice
analogies
for true
love" /

It has always
been my
5 pec 1 a* power

'

My New Filing Technique is Unstoppable by David Rees mnftiu.cc

Good
l0b with tne

databat*. y^- -

\ \
^y^ Was mat
thing a database'

Vow how
/ eoultS h0 not know

that was » aat*b»s0^

Hmm Maybe
I could trick hitrt into

comtnitting a CYBER
CRIME for tT}«

He could
steal me a credit catd
pumberi I could buy a

pel shark

"Cttll i/ou />/<!/ iJ list ft

>litnk on the intcnu't?"

Whrtf If d'y rtlaviird und it

Senior Ji rrv Butler led the way <or Delaware with 82 yards on the ground and returning an H9-vard kickoff

h)r a touchdown in Saturday'" 49-21 win over the Tigers, Butler fini.shed the game with 221 all-purpose yards.

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

to participate in a listening

expenment. Write to

phonetics lab@linguist

umass.edu English must

be your first language.

Movie Extras, Actors,

Models Wanted - Up to

$300/day! All Looks

Needed! Call NOW
1-800-458-9303

Montreal Party Weekends,
From $89 Includes Hotel,

Bus, and clubs,

montrealexpress net

781-979-9001

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

Basic Instructions

by Scot Meyer

"How to Stay Awake

"

CROSSWORD
There are situatKxis m which you

are desp>erate to stay awake txit

your body seerm determined to

''^''"
If H« CnHofe d«rd.

• to pfO-llTTIJt. titf

One good way to stay mentalty

alert is to think atxxjt a siAject

that worries you.

WU4 4mef

brotWr »

It that (ails, you can always up
the ante and thmk ot somethtrvg

that genuinely trtghtens you.

If all etse tails, you can always

sing your favorite song at the top

of your lungs.

fv* jei Ht • CWyikr.

•W ac'r*

LOVE-SMAOy

HOLY CRAP"
MAfwei
W4 GAY"'

ACROSS

1 . Ijrge American
wild cats

6. Seconds (abbrev.)

10 Vend
14. Seize

15 Process (abbrev.)

16. Threesome
17. 2 masted sailing

vessel

18. Opera set in Egypt
19 Car

20. Sense of t)eauty

22. Soul or spirit

24. Ferrous

25. Searched
26. Teeter

-

29. Whine
30. Member of the lily

family

3 1 . Performance prac-

tices

37. Tree

39. Untruth

40. Remove
41. Monotheists
44. Electrical engi-

neenng group
45. Computer game
46. Higtier parts of

the country
48. French car manu-
facturer

52. Small mountain
53. Wnter of

5i W

Si

*

Proslogion", Italian

theologian Saint

54. Sometimes called

a Swedish turnip

58. Percussion Instru-

ment
59. Modern day Persia

61. Australian outtwck
painter Sidney
62. Wander
63. Where the sun
rises

64. Handiwork
65. Singer
Fitzgerald

66. Observes
67. Cutting instru-

ment

DOWN

1

.

Vomit
2. Puts into service

3. Mongrel
4. Frank Uoyd Wnght
was one
5. Orb
6. Ibenan country

7. Norse for Ruler

of all"

8. Fish

9. Shoulder blade

10. Remains
1 1

.

Belch
12. Supple or limt)er

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub

13 Went to the bath-

room (slang)

21. Unit of pressure

23. Fortune tellers

25. Female ruler

26 Forbidden
27. Actor Ken
28. Actress
Spelling

29. Small bottle

32. Poet TS.
33. Bom dead
34. Region
35. Secunty on a debt

36. Hurried away
38. Shade of green
42. Co-habitants
43. Matching jacket

and trousers

47. Quantum tfie-

ory discoverer Max

48. Spanish for

Father'

49. Sign up
50. Common
51. An asexual repro-

ductive structure

52. Pursues
54. Destroy
55. Jal , sport

56. Iron hook on a

pole
57. Initial wager
60 Actress Charlotte

chainsawsuit.com

X
\j\ea^f>

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is ieo ju.. 23 - aug. 22

You will know the pain of not getting a Sadly, nothing truly important will have

hot piece of pie. authentic battle damage!

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20 VirQC Aug. 23 - Scpt. 22

Dante Wesley now maliciously haunts Bow before the cytxjrg with the bifocals!

dreams. Maybe yours.

3rieS Mar. 21 - Apr. 19 libra Sept. 23 - Oct. 22

"Becoming a woman" rituals often Airborne is simply false advertising. You

attribute some success. don't get that high.

taUrUS '

'' '-^ Apr. 20 - May. 20 SCOrpiO Oa. 23 -Nov. 21

Everyone is meant for something. For Those noises aren't called "internal

seniors, it's Wii Bowling. voices." It's just the thought process.

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21 Sagittarius Nov. 22 - dec. 21

stop spilling the salt. It's very bad luck! Don't be shy! Flash everyone your high

beams.

cancer jun. 22 - m. 22 capricorn dec.22-jan. 19

Your list of accomplishments does sound Sadly, how "indie" you are does not

a bit better when you read it like Sean corrolate with the degree to which you

Connery. are Indiana Jones.

ORPAZ AUTO
REPAIR

RELIABLE ^ AFFORDABLE FOREIGN
AND IX)MESTIC ALTTO SERVICE

CRAIG EYAL BLOCK
TORNOVISH
ASE MASTER TECHNICIAN

1 SUDOKU
1

1

1 6

7 1

8 7 9

5

3 9 6

7 3 2

7 1

8 6 9 7

6 4 — ^ -11

48 BELCHERTOWN RD
AMHERST, MA 01 002
orpa2autorcpair(a>vcrizon.nct

413 256 3600
413835 1135
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UM sneaks by BU
for first season win

DaNIKL HhRlikKHDU

ti )UB iWN O «Rl>P< tSi >^ ST

Stimetimes all it takes is l>*elve-hiindrtrdths of a

second.

lacing B<iMon l'ni\er,it>. the Maisathusetts

mens sv^imming and diving teams pulled out

a 153-147 victiKy this weekend, finishing on a

200-yard freestyle relay time of 1:24.01 just .12

seconds ahead of the lemers.

Senior Juan Molierc anchored the Minutemen

relay squad that also included juniors C hris Howard

and Trevor /iegler and freshman Pete Sacco Arik

Seller. Matthew Ricket. Daniel kempf and Jackson

Hill swam for the lerriers.

IJown b> three points going into the race.

Hov^ard. /iegler and Sacco kept the Vlinulemen

slightly behind Bl^ until Moliere hit the water for

the hruil leg.

Moliere. winner of the day's 50- and 100- yard

freestyle (21.^2 and 47 27, respectivelv ), pulled

ahead in the hnal stretch lo out-touch Hill, w inning

the dual meet for I Mass

In order to get in position for the last-race vic-

tory, several Minutemen made s*>lid point contribu-

tions Sophtmiore J(x;y SbordiHi won the 2(XJ-yard

freestyle over Bl s Seller b\ coming from behind

in the final 5 yards to notch a 1:42'W victory

Sbordon also placed first m lOOO-yard freestyle

(9:49.41, just one second ahead of lerrier Tyson

SIcsnick) and 500-yard fitestvle (447 W(.

Ihe Minutewomen, led by freshman Amina

Meho's hist place lOO-yaid freestyle finish, lost

175-118.

Meho edged Bl 's Maria Mclntyre for a 53.31

victorv in her first collegiate meet. She also swam

to a second place finish in the 2(K>-yard freestyle

relav with senior I lizabelh \\alsh, junior Jennifer

Corriveau and Sarah Kanellas.

Both Walsh and C orriveau also earned points in

individual events. With a time of I .(Xl:57. Corriveaii

finished second m the 100-yard backstrt)kL- Walsh

placed third in the 200->ard backstrt>ke (2:13.04)

and second in 200-vard freestv le ( 1 56.72).

rhc second and third place finishers in the

women's one-meter dive were Minutewomen

sophtMiiore Hannah Swift and freshman Moll\

Elkins. with scores of 213.52 and 213.37 respec-

tively Swift also tiK>k stxi>nd in three-meter diving

Ihc men's diving team contributed to then

v ictory with four of the top five finishet>i in both

events.

S»)pht>more Jason C txik beat BU's [anncr Knon

by almost 30 points in the iMie-meler event, finish-

ing with 295.12 points. Juniors John (lark and

Adam IXiffield ntrtched third and fourth, while

st)phomore Conor Dunn tu)k fifUi Knorr edgeil

("iH)k in the three-meter event, however, followed

by Duflield, Clark, and IXum

rhe Atlantic 10 preseason coach's poll picked

tfie men's team to win its 12ih conference champi-

onship this year.

1 he teams next travel to West Point. N.Y. to face

Army this Saturday.

Danul Herherfhth can hf n-iKhcJal dunielher-

hi.'rl}»lz a fimailcom.

00^^

f^
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The Mas-achuselts men's swimminR team used first-place finishes from senior Juan Moliere and sophomore Joev

SK>rdon to Wu B«»ion l'niver*irv. 1 S i- 147. Amcna Meho earned the only win lor the Minutewximen.

Minutewomen take fourth in UMass rowers see

Albany, Men take 25th at ISU
Johnson brothers pace men

while Baklwin leads women
jtl^FRtY EN(iMANN

C. 'I IK.IAN StAH

In few words, Massachusetts

women's cross country coach

Julie l.africnierc, said that her

team "put it together" in the

Albany Invitational.

On Saturday, in a field of 24

teams, the Minutewomen finished

4th overall, with a productive

total of 141 points, two points

behind third place finisher Sacred

Heart. It was the team's strongest

performance of the season, one

that included sound contributions

from several runners.

"I'm happy with the times,

and I feel like the team is starting

to race well," said Lafreniere.

Once again. freshman

Courtney Baldwin made her

presence felt, as she led the

Minutewomen for the second

straight week. In her second race

of the season, Baldwin finished

with a time of 18 minutes. 10

seconds, which secured her an

1 1 th place overall finish in a field

of 193 runners. Coach 1 alriencre

expressed pride in seeing her

young athlete's ability to improve

upon such a strong performance

last week.

"Baldwin did a vcr> nice job.

She's a very good athlete. We told

her to try to stay loose, and she

did do that."

I.afrieniere was also pleased

with the way her two team cap-

tains competed this weekend as

well. Red-shirt junior Shiyi Zan

had her best run of the seasim.

finishing with a time of 18:22.

earning her 19th place overall

fellow junior Lauren Stocker was

the next I Mass runner to cross

the finish line, finishing in 23rd

overall with a time of 18:23.

As impressive it was. Coach

Lafreniere was not exactly sur-

prised by her team's performance

Two of the Minutewomen's

top five runners are finally out

competing in the stretch run of

the season. Zan has had to bat-

tled sickness this season, and

Baldwin, a freshman, a new par-

ticipant to the sport has begun

make an immediate impact on the

team.

The Minutewomen have a

week ofT. and then they travel to

Saint Louis. Mo on Halloween,

to compete for conference

supremacv in the Atlantic 10

Championships.

Ihe Minutemen race this

weekend featured many teams

that look to compete for the

national championship this sea-

son.

UMass placed 25th out of 35th

in the ISC Pre Nationals held in

lerre Haute. Ind. Saturday. Ihe

race featured many of the top

cross country programs in the

nation, including No. I -ranked

Stanford, who emerged as victo-

rious in the race on Salurda>.

Leading the way for the

See JOHNSON on page 6

results on Charles
Dietz and Richter reach finals

at Head of the Charles Regatta

11 KtlsY I MASN MII'IA Kl I ATli'Sv

junior Kevin Johnson finishid first tor ihi- Minutemen .ind 74th

overall at the lOOf Indiana Stan- I'ri-Nalionals this past Saturday.

Bv I'l II \ Asut>/

^l >l IJ < .IAN CORRLsj'i >M'tNT

The weather may not have

been the most welcoming but

the Massachusetts rowing team

gained plenty of experience

this past weekend in their most

acclaimed race of the year, the

prestigious Head of the Charles

Regatta. Rather than facing the

wind as their usual obstacle, the

Minutewomen rowed through a

mixture of rain and snow on

Saturday and Sunday.

"Rowers are heart) people."

coach Jim Diet/ said. "We're

like ducks. When it rains vou

don't go inside, you keep floating

around."

"By Sunday afternoon, it was

coming down snow Hakes as big

as my fists. I've never seen snow-

llakes that would come down in

clumps." Diet/ said.

CMass was well represented

in a race that annually features

Olympic national teams as well

as the top collegiate rowing

teams in the country Ihe women
participated in the lightweight

eights event and Ihe champi-

onship eights. Sophomore Julia

Richter represented CMass in the

championship singles. Fven the

coaches participated, with Diet/

competing in Ihe championship

singles and assistant coach Laura

Simon coxing the I 'Mass alumni

team in the alumni eights.

Ihe I Mass team, coxed bv

junior Carly Payne, finished in

eighth place in the lightweight

eights, ahead of teams such as

Stanford. Radcliff'e Crew of

Harvard University. MIT, and

Holy Cross College, despite

not being accustomed to the

I ightweight race.

"I think they did reallv well,"

Diet/ said "lightweights aren't

something that we normally do

here. Bi>ating a strict lightweight

eight just to get the entry and fin-

ishing eighth was reallv respect-

able."

"Ihe reason is that we have

this small boat influence here at

CMass. I hat's why we can throw

together a lightweight eight that

quicklv and it can do that well.

They're all really highlv trained

and skilled in moving from one

boat to the other."

In the openweight race,

UMass. coxed by Samantha

Schnoerr, placed 25th overall

behind .Atlantic lO-rival Rhode

Island, however finishing in front

of other rival schools such as

Boston College. Northeastern,

and Boston Cniversity.

Ihe women rowed at a pace of

28 strokes per minute while most

of the other crews rowed in the

30s. As a result, the rowing team

lost eight seconds per minute in

their overall time.

"When the Dutch national

team went fiying by our gals I

don't think it bothered them too

much," Diet/ said. "Ihey just

reali/ed that these are the best

crews in the world that you're

See RICHTER on page 6

No. 1 Richmond earns big win

in CAA play, Towson falls late

Spiders score 28 after halftime to extend

to six while Blue Hens run all over Tigers
Bv DRhvv Morrison

CtM 1 KilAN CORRHSPONDENT

Top-ranked Richmond got

past Maine by a score of 38-21

with four unanswered touch-

downs in the second

half on Saturday, high-

lighted bv a 90-yard

punt return tor a score

by senior Derek Hatcher.

The running game for the

Spiders (6-0, 4-0 Colonial

Athletic Association) was the

strongest point on the day as they

out-gained the Black Bears (3-4,

2-2 CAA) 252 yards to -2 on the

ground. Senior Justin Forte and

running back Garrett Wiikins led

CAA football

the running game for Richmond.

Forte lead the team with "Jl sards

on 16 carries while Wiikins

compiled 78 yards on five runs,

including a 57-yard touchdown

run in the fourth quar-

ter 10 give Ihe Spiders

a 31-14 lead.

Spider qiuir-

lerback l.ric Ward
went l2-of-21 in passing on the

day lor lOX yards, a touchdown

and also a rushing score. Ward

often targeted sophomore Ire

(iray, who caught six passes lor

67 yards.

Maine had a 1 4- 1 (I lc;itl uoing

into the half, but following the

break. Ward threw a 3-\ard

touchdown to redshirt sophomore

Donte Boston to gi\o the lead lo

the Spiders. Matcher's long punt

return for a score on the next

Richmond possession making the

score 24-14 tor the Spiders., after

the Black Bears were forced to

puni Vliiinc quarterback

Warren Smith went 35-of-58

passing for 327 yards and two

passing touchdowns and one

rushing louctulown in Ihe losing

criori

Nova dominates JMU
Ihc sixth-ranked Wildcats

See WILDCATS on page 6

Richmond's Kendalltiaskins marches into iht- tnd-zoiu- to scon- the first of five touchdowns bv the Spider*

in their 38-21 rout of Maine on Saturday, Richmond blew the game open with 28 points in the second half.
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Study discloses options for

regionalizing local schools
Bv Mica\ti PuiLLis

CoLLEOiAN Staph

On Thursday, Oct 8. the region-

alization committee of Amherst.

Pelham. Shutesbury and Leverelt

met to discuss several scenarios that

emerged from a study conducted

over the summer on the economic

consequences of regional i/ation of

area public K-6 schools.

The first option would be to

expand Union 26. which current-

ly includes Amherst and Pelham.

Mass.. elementary schools, to

include Leverelt. Mass., and

Shutesbury, Mass. The second sce-

nario is to expand all four towns

into one region from K-12 The

most economically drastic choice

would be to expand the region to

encompass all four towns' K-12 stu-

dents and close Pelham elementary

school In doing this, sixth graders

would be moved from their kxal

elementary schools to the .Amherst

Regional Middle Schcwl

A potential cost savings of

$9,000 was found for the first

scenario, which can be seen as a

negligible amount in an education

budget of S53.5 million for all four

towns.

Don Gibavic of Leverett, a

member of the regionali/ation com-

mittee, said during the meeting,

"The only reason we are here is

money." .After analyzing the first

scenario, the committee decided

there was nothing to be saved.

According to the commit-

tee's research, the second situa-

tion would p*)tentially save around

$232,000. These savings would

mainly be attributed to possible

reimbursement of transportation

costs. Because of issues with dis-

solving school unions and the loss

of the school committees in the

smaller towns, the regionali/alion

committee questioned the pittential

cost sav ings of the second scenario

as well.

The final possibility raised the

most attention amongst the commit-

tee.

"If you don't get rid ol people

or buildings, you don't really save

money." said Tom Powers, a mem-
ber of the regional i/alion commil-

tee that presented the study to the

group All told, the final plan could

save about 1 .2 percent of the school

budget or approximately S63K,(KK),

according to tht report.

At first glance, this solution

could otTer real savings. More than

S6(X),000 in savings could mean

much of the difference between a

worst-case scenano in the .Amherst

town budget circumstances or its

best case.

However, the more someone

liH>ks into this debate, the more

the old cliche applies: "The devil

IS in the details." Here is how the

$638,000 savings breaks down with

the following conclusions from the

committee.

The closing of Pelham

F-Iementary would mean the build-

ing would be completely unused,

and this would potentially save

the region $220,000 Additionally.

Stan reductions would save about

$186,000 in salaries and benefits

However, despite its vacancy,

the school building would still

require maintenance. The debt pro-

cured as a result of the building's

recent renovations and past expens-

es would still have lo be paid, and

this raises the question of what

the region's true level of savings

would be. Powers concluded the

report by saying. "(Itl will be hard

to realize (savings] due lo the dif-

ficulty of remov ing a building from

service ... Closing a school offers

little or no benefit over union or

region expansion. No need to con-

sider further" Later, Powers would

call the Pelham school a complex

asset,' as il would be difTicult lo sell

a school because it was built for a

specific purpose.

The committee determined that

cost sav ings would not be enough to

warrant the third scenario tt) be con-

sidered for financial reasons alone

"(Lets] write [a] letter to Stan

Rosenberg that we aren't going to

save any money," said (iibavic

The study assumed a number

of variables that could be debated

Shutesbury and Leverett combined

would increase the number of stu-

dents in Ihe potential four-town

region by abi>ut 240

The other schot)ls would absorb

the Pelham students, and this would

be made possible due to the declin-

ing number of school-age children

m the area.

The committee felt that in this

scenario, one administrator would

be added to Ihe regional ollices.

along with two clerical assistants

They assumed no teachers would

See REGIONALIZATION on page 4

Black Student Union hosts

its Third Annual Poetry Jam
Prominent spoken word artists

headline the event on Oct. 16

Bv CilSl:! S.MLIAM
Ct)LLI:iilAN STAFK

The Black Student Union

(BSU) continued to chan-

nel poetic verses through the

University of Massachusetts as

its Third Annual Poetry Jam last

Friday. Oct 16.

Attempting to bring artists

that are currently circulating in

the realm of poetry, BSU invit-

ed spoken word artists Alysia

Harris and Carsens l.issaint as

headliners for the event.

Before the hcadliner artists

were introduced, students and

community members had their

tunc lo shine during the event

UMass senior Stephanie

Jacobo. who participated twice

in this event, performed three

original pieces.

Moses Steele Lynn, a L' S.

Army National (iuard member,

expressed how participating in

the poetry jam was unique in

that Ihe poets and the audience

were in tune with each other

"I thought participating in Ihe

event was an amazing opportu-

nity for me It isn't often that 1

get to recite my poetry in a place

where people actually want to

sit and listen." said Lynn.

"Make noises UMass like you

pay no tuition." l.issaint said,

attempting to raise energy in

the crowd of 100 students that

attended the event. He explained

to the audience that both of

Ihe headlining artists are driven

by energy, and so if they are

touched by the words, they are

advised to react any way they

choose. Lissaint was the 2007

winner of Ihe New York Knicks

Poetry Slam.

Lissaini's inspiration is char-

acterized by his ability to express

and thread what he knows into

his creative narrative "At the

end of Ihe day the only thing

you have with writing, spiting.'

or even living ... is your story.

If we have nothing to say. have

nothing to feel, there is nothing

to write," Lissaint said.

"Haiti" IS Lissaini's signature

poem and the one closest to his

heart He explained that il is an

extension of his heritage and

experiences in the country. He

See POETRY JAM on page 3
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Betsv C«ars«>n Neisiier, Lindsav t. RtKkwvIl, l>eK>rah Shields and

W'ilmore C. Weblev |L-R| discuss prevvntatiw methods against cancer.

Conference explains

statistics and causes

of cancer in females
Bv JtNMI^tR HtslllON

t^OII hi. IAN SMI!

If, as statistics slate, one in

three women will develop cancer

at some point in Iheir lives, ihen

how do we take preventative mea-

sures''

Addressed to the audience of

students and faculty in the cam-

pus center of the University of

Massachusetts, this question was

asked by the team of panelists

who gathered on Oct 20 for Ihe

open-panel discussion on women
and their rates of developing a

form of cancer.

The discussion, titled "Women
and Cancer in Our ( ommuniiies:

How to Save Your Own Life,"

was co-sponsored by the Women's

Health Project of Ihe (enter for

Health Promotion, the Women of

Color Leadership Network and

the Hverywoman's Center for the

putpo^c ol educating women on

their health and well-being while

also raising awareness.

Opening the discussion,

Wilmore Weblev, assistant profes-

sor of microbiology at L Mass.

began by stating that approxi-

mately 12 million people in the

L'.S. have some prevalent form of

cancer, and of those 12 million.

5.'* million are women.

The high rate for develop-

ing cancer, which according to

Webley is just an umbrella term

for about 250 diseases, derives

mainly from the fact that people

have longer life spans today than

100 years ago, when approximate-

ly 3 percent of deaths were cancer

related.

"The greatest risk factor of

developing cancer is age,"

See CANCER on page 2

Pool incident

injures student
Bv MlCHt;l l.t VVll I 1AM-

(.AMI I (.IAS Si Ml

On Kriday, (3ct. 16. a University

of Massachusetts graduate siiideni

was admitted to Bayslale Medical

(enter m Springfield. Mass.. alter

sustaining injuries at I Mass'

Tolman (lymn.isuirn's ,K|iialics

facilities

Currenlly in criiK-,il coiulilion

as of press lime. Xiao Ne. 20. origi-

nally from ( hina. was taken lo

Havstate Medical C enici alter sink-

ing lo the bottom of the pool

while swimming laps.

The lifeguard on duty pulled Ye

out of ihc pool and called emergency

services. Amherst Fire Department

Chief Lindsay Siromgren conlinned

that tire department medical services

responded to the incident around

1 pm and UH)k Ye lo Bayslale

Medical Center

More informatiim included in a

follow-up sUin soon.

Mkhcllc W'illkims can hcivached

al mm\dlia{a student itmaw < <///

Executive board membc-rs of the Universitv of Massachusetts Black Student Union pose after hosting the group's Third Annual Poetry jam on The Tolman C.vmnasiu.n's swimming pool wlure UMass student

Friday. Oct. 18. Many meml^^rs participated hy performing their own poetrv durioK the event, Xiao Ye was injured in a sw inuuing incident on (\t, 18,

ARTS & LIVING

"Brif^ht Star" brings tlie lovv

The latest film fmm director Jane Catnpion

chronicles the lives of English worJsmilh

John Keats and his heloved. Miss fanny

Brawne.

SF.K PAC.I- 6

SPORTS

Richmond defcits Maine
The RiehinomI football team came fiinn

hehinJ to defeat Maine in the second half

last weekend, and will face the Minutemen

on Saturday.

SLLl'At;! 10

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian advice eoliinmist

IfC Wanji u/vcv ///»v on how to

ion/roni a disruptive nioiiinuiic

si I l'\(,l

Daily<''ollegian.com

,Hore photos and video fixim

the Minutemen '\ .Saturday

llomeioniin^i vutorv over \ew

Hampshire
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Panel teaches cancer prevention tips

CANCER from page 1

Webley said.

"Cancer cells are cells that are

growing out of control, and that

IS why they are dilTcreni troin

normal cells," Webley added.

""Probably XO percent of cancers

we have are metastasued. They
ha\e spread to other places from

where they started. Most cancers

would be treatable it' they stayed

where they started."

"Women are burdened with a

huge share of cancer," Webley

said. "Breast cancer is not the

most fatal case. Lung cancer kills

more wOmen than any other"

Webley slated the statistics

form the National t'ancer Institute,

which reported that of the 2I9,(MK)

estimated cases of lung cancer

among men and women, 103,(MM)

of those are women. Webley also

staled that 12.7 percent of women
who are born today will develop

breast cancer, with only 5 to 10

percent of those cases hereditary.

hollowing Webley"s intro-

duction, panelist Deborah
Shields, executive director of

the Massachusetts Breast Cancer

Coalition, continued the discus-

sion with a breakdown of the

possible causes for cancer devel-

opment, which included, among
others, smoking, obesity, alcohol

consumption and e.xposure to dan-

gerous chemicals.

.According to Shields, of the

dangerous chemicals, 200 are

found in eseryday products such

as children's sip cups, nail polish,

soap and in food products.

'Ihere is never going to be one

"smoking gun' chemical that we
can point to as the cause of breast

cancer," Shields said.

Shields emphasi/ed the

increasing developmental rates

for breast cancer among women,
with one in seven women being

diagnosed in 2004 as opposed to

the ratio of one in 20 in 1940.

Massachusetts was the number
one state in recorded incidents

of breast cancer, but was ranked

low in mortality rates. Although

the rates of male breast cancer are

increasing, they are not compa-

rable to female rates

When It came time m the

discussion to talk treatment.

Dr. Lindsey Rockwell, a medi-

cal oncologist and hematologist

at Cooley Dickinson Hospital in

Northampton, stressed what she

deemed to be the two most impor-

tant qualities one can have when
dealing with cancer awareness

and fearlessness.

Rockwell, who stated that she

regularly talks of cancer treatment

eseryday with 20 to 25 people

with malignant forms of the dis-

ease, said that the only real form

of cancer prevention is taking care

of oneself by having the knowl-

edge to face the issues head-on

Rockwell said part of preven-

tion is knowing what not to do

for example, women should

be aware that consuming two to

five alcoholic drinks per day can

increase risk of cancer, as well as

having a body mass index greater

than 30 or lower than 22.

Fat, she said, contributes to

estrogen levels, which in turn

stimulates the growth of breast

cancer Though modest exercise

four to live days per week can

decrease the risk, she said over

exercising can have the opjwsite

effect because of the strain put on

the body.

.Aside from the various forms

of cancer screenings and tests,

another recommended source
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Chilly night ends in spirited fight for UM win

Students bundle up for the HomecominK K»mc this pa.st uxi-kend. Uni\ersit>- of MaM>iiehu»ctt» students, parents and alumni shoiw their

«cho«>l spirit as thrv cheer on the I 'Maw footfsall team, who won the match, 2)- 17.

1, m n>

of prevention, Rockwell said, is

vitamin D, which has shown to

decrease the risk of breast, colon

and aggressive prostate cancers.

The fourth panelist, Betsy

Garson Neisner, executive direc-

tor of the Cancer Connection cen-

ter in Florence, Mass., offered

a more personal account of her

knowledge of the effects of cancer

on women.
On coping with her diagnosis

of ovarian cancer, Neisner said,

"'It's a lesson on how to live with

uncertainty. You don't know how
to control anything in life."

From her account, Neisner

added, "You develop something

called scansxiety,' in that you're

about to have a scan and that is all

that you can think about."

Neisner said, "30 years ago, a

woman would have been ushered

into a doctor's office. She would

have been told she had cancer

and the doctor would have told

her what to do for treatment. She

would have done it, and she would

not have talked about it It was

frowned upon. Nowadays, doctors

cannot dictate the treatment for

patients. They can only explain

the treatment. It is called informed

consent, so the patient has to agree

to everything."

For Neisner, speaking as the

daughter of a cancer survivor, who
had suffered in relative silence,

and as one herself, becom-

ing involved with the Cancer

Connection center had been a big

part of what she described as cop-

ing mechanisms for the diseases

by sharing her experiences with

a community of others who could

relate their own understanding.

"Most towns and cities don't

have something like this," Neisner

said. "Most towns and cities aspire

to have something like this."

Concluding the discussion, the

panelists stressed the imptortance

of moderation in decreasing the

risks for developing cancer, and

bewaring of the excesses which

can cause cancer cells to accumu-

late over time.

"I always say to people that

my job IS to keep you out of the

hospital, out of my office and in

your life," Rockwell said. "The

less you sec of me the better Then

I have done my job."

Jennifer Heshion can he

reached at jheshion^sludeni.
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Midterms move students to study Students appreciate

poetry performances
POETRY JAM from page 1

mentioned how he wrote this

poem after as visit in which

he witnessed the extremities of

beautiful and horrible condi-

tions.

"The 'Haiti' poem to my hap-

piness went over really well at

the show, " said Lissaint. "Many
people were touched by the raw

passion and reality of the con-

cept brought forth during the

performance. Many came to me
after the show in tears, many
in joy and many with the over-

whelming feeling of respect

.. It made me happy knowing

the work that came from my
heart took place in others," said

Lissaint.

Alysia Harris, who is an

undergraduate at the I'niversity

of Pennsylvania, was a member
of the winning 2007 Philadelphia

team in the "Brave New Voices"

slam poetry competition, which

was featured in a HBO docu-

mentary. Nostalgia and experi-

ences with her ex-boyfriend are

sources of inspiration for Harris.

To recite poems that range

from her upbringing in Alabama

to reflections about a family

member who has post-traumatic

stress disorder, Harris follows a

simple routine.

"I pray, and I memorize and

perform in the mirror. That's

really about it. No voodoo or

anything: no conjuring of ances-

tors. Yes, there is one rule on

how one should express them-

selves in poetry. That rule is

honesty," said Harris.

Cisel Saillant can he reached

at gxaillanifa student timaw edu
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Award-winninK poet Alysia

Harris performs at the Poetry Jam.

Freshmen John Grochowski and Robert Bender sit H>j{ether with senior David Cox to eat («H>d and

prepare (or examinations in the campus center's Blue Wall Cafe.
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Town rethinks school structure
THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILYCOLLEGIAN

The rvKionalbation lommitttv Ls auviiJcrin): ridJinK FVIliam of its

eWmcntarv schtxJ and nunini; NHuk-ntv inm ntnun.!! s«.hiH>l>.

REGIONALIZATION from page 1

be laid otT from shutting down
Pelham the teachers of" Pelham

would be redistributed to work at

the other regional schools.

Ihe situation also assumes

that in the best-case scenario, the

Pelham School would act as a net

irero and not a real-estate asset that

could be sold at a profit.

Another study of area schools

came to a drastically different con-

clusion. "Franklin County Schools:

A 2020 \'ision." released in late

April of this year, studies the pos-

sible cost savings that could be

achieved by regionalizing cither

some or all of Franklin County,

among other things. Franklin

County includes towns (jreenfield,

Mass.. Deerfield. Mass., and

Montague, Mass.. as examples, as

well as Shutesbury and Leverett.

The study concluded that if you

were to combine Franklin County

into one schotil district, you would

save an estimated S2.K million.

According to the study, Franklin

County currently employs 50.4 peo-

ple in nine different offices. They

envision a region with 26 employ-

ees in one office as a possibility.

Joseph Cronin Ed D., the team

leader of the study, put the situation

this way. "Franklin County has one

percent of the students in the state,

three percent of the administra-

tors and six percent of the school

committees." Unlike the Amherst

regionalization study which envi-

sioned an additional three people to

handle various tasks in the central

office, the Franklin County study

was much more aggressive in the

kind of cuts to administrative ser-

V ices.

When asked why this kind of

consolidation and regionalization

has not happened yet, Cronin spoke

about the nature of small-town

schools. "[Leverett and Shutesbury]

love their small school. They love

their arrangement. . .A lot of UMass
faculty members live in Leverett."

One of those UMass faculty

members is mathematics profes-

sor Farshid Hajir. the chair of the

regional school committee. "For

each of the towns' [regionalization]

would mean giving up some of their

autonomy over their elementary

schools because right now, Leverett

has a school committee, Amherst

has a school committee ... and

those school committees have bud-

getary control over those schools."

This was a pressing point in

the debate surrounding this idea

of regionalization; local con-

trol, local control, local control

"Unequivocally. 1 think [local con-

trol] is a good thing," said Fajir who
also questioned the reliability of the

Franklin County study. "There is

absolutely no evidence for region-

alization being a source for cost

Feed your future

Learn how we can help jump-start

your professional career.

Begin at www.pwc.tv
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savings. What's missing is the

increase in administrative complex-

ity ... Complex systems (Uke bigger

districts) require more administra-

tors." During the regionalization

committee's meeting, commenting

on what would be done after the

study had been presented, Fajir

said, "We are trying to achieve

preservation of what we have."

These two viewpoints outline

the kinds of differences that come

from the various perspectives con-

cerning how to achieve real cost

savings in public education. From

the various meetings, small towns

maintaining control over their own
schools, was a paramount concern.

At the Oct. 8 meeting of the

regionalization committee, a deci-

sion was reached to convene a sub-

committee to look at "what is best

for the children as the schools get

smaller." They wanted to know if

there was an educational benefit to

regionalization beyond just the cost

savings.

What was not debated was the

drastically different political cli-

mate that the regionalization com-

mittee was operating under.

"The idea now is to have another

discussion about [how] we can do

this better, and [to discuss if] it

makes sense to come up with new

forms of collaboration or even re-

regionalizing moving to some larg-

er configurations in order to maxi-

mize the number of dollars that are

going into education as opposed to

ancillary services and other expens-

es," said Massachusetts Sen. Stan

Rosenberg.

The big word that should not

be missed in Rosenberg's quote

is ''discussion." Rosenberg said

that, "At the beginning, [the Deval

Patrick administration] talked about

statewide imposed solutions."

This pressure is no longer on the

regionalization committee.

"The reason we started this

whole thing is because of stale

pressure," said Fajir "Now that

state pressure is not there."

"We are not pushing any par-

ticular plan as legislators." said

Rosenberg. "What we want is local

people making local decisions,

rather than Boston making the deci-

sion."

Rosenberg said that in the future,

he sees "the possibility of mandated

action."

On top of everything else, the

decline in the school-age population

levels puts a twist in the debate.

"At some point, the population

is going to become acute." said

Powers.

If, as is being talked about as

a possibility in four or five years,

the sixth grades of all four towns

moves to the middle school, Pelham

would have just 76 students. 28 of

which are school-choice kids - kids

that don't live in the district of the

Pelham School but enter a lottery to

attend the school because of its high

quality. If school choice opportuni-

ties were cancelled. Pelham would

only leach an estimated 48 kids,

according to the study done by the

regionalization committee. These

kinds of declining numbers raise

questions as to whether or not these

schools can be practically sustained

as population levels stagnate.

Fajir believes thai one key to

helping the system is collaboration

between the schools. "There have

been ideas that have emerged such

as the adoption of the same text-

book for mathematics in the sixth

grades in all four towns," he said.

"Economies of scale cost savings

are thoroughly possible through

participation in collaboratives."

"Collaboratives ... allow school

districts to increase their capacity

to offer a full range of services to

kids and also give you the abil-

ity to achieve economies of scale

to achieve greater borrowing and

purchasing power." said Fajir. "But

not by increasing the complexities

of our systems and decreasing the

amount of local control that we
have in our schools."

"The major arguments that are

presented against doing this are

that local control is better, and wc
will lose local control if we join

larger districts. The second major

dynamic is that people especially

at the elementary school level see

their elementary school as a trea-

sure, and they don't want to give

it up and they don't want to lose

control." said Rosenberg.

This is where area public educa-

tion stands. Local control and indi-

vidual school committees control-

ling the budgets of small elementa-

ry school "treasures" is immensely
popular here - especially in the

smaller towns. The debate in the

regionalization committee suggests

that financially, there is no benefit.

Kducalional benefits will be looked

into in the future, and with declin-

ing populations, some of the small

elementary schools are worried

about remaining viable in their own
right, making their control over

it even tighter. Money savings is

hotly debated, but with budgetary

uncertainly, the picture is not clear

as to how should large future cuts

be needed - the schools will adjust.

Michael Phillis can he reached

at mphillis.student.umass.edu.
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Reporting Roommates, privacy and health

on crime
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian staff gets no joy

from publicizing the mistakes of their fellow students.
Were college students too, and some of us have
done some dumb things during the weekend. So we
don't enjoy publishing the names of four Minutemen
football players who were arrested and charged with
possession of a Class B substance (cocaine) several
weeks ago.

Yel us something we have an obligation to do.

Although your friend getting arrested for posses-
sion downtown on a Friday nighl wouldn't likely
appear as more than a blurb on our police blotter,

student athletes warrant more scrutiny. There is a
never-ending discussion in collegiate sports and
professional sports, for that matter about whether or
not this scrutiny is fair. We're not arguing that ii is.

What IS clear is that student athletes are t)ften

brought to this University on large scholarships, after

being courted through an expensive recruitment pro-
cess, and take part in an athletic program thai deals
with n.illions of dollars annually. Thus, it's far more
significant when a student athlete slips up than when
the woman in the dorm down the hall, who is here on
student loans, makes the same mistake.

Bui lis important not to blow their alleged crimes
out of proportion. All four men are presumed innocent
until proven guilty. James Carven, Bob McLaughlin,
Mike Mele and Shane Viveiros were all charged with
possession of a Class B substance (cocaine). Viveiros
and Mele allegedly had fake IDs

Righl or wrong, this sounds like a pretty typical

nighl on the town for a chunk of Ihe UMass popula-
tion, which has been ranked nationally in the past for

Its party habits.

The UMass Athletic Department finds itself in a
difficult position in dealing with student athletes

accused t)f crimes. The four players have a pretrial

hearing scheduled for Nov. 16. yel a verdict won't
likely be reached until the end of the season As of
last week, they were participating in practices and
facing a partial suspension.

Ihe lour players were suspended under the athletic

departmenl's policy on failure of a drug test, though
The C ollegian has not been able to confirm that any
of the students failed a drug test.

Ten percent of the season is 1 .2 weeks, roughly one
game, which seems like a slap on ihe wrist for felony

crMiics Yel the University would be even more in ihe

wrong if they were to throw the book ai students later

.found innu^i^nt.

C oach Kevin Morris and his staff did Ihe right thing

this weekend by not allowing Ihe four men to dress for

the game. Although Ihe four men should certainly be
presumed innocent, iheir arrest warrants an inlernal

investigation on part of the athletic deparlmenl into

whether they had been abusing Class B substances.

Until they are cleared or punished, they present a

liability to the University's image.

In an interview on Tuesday. Oct. 20. Morris told

The Collegian ihai the deparlmenl had made no final

decision on how to handle the process of integraling

the players back onto the playing field.

The Collegian hopes that Morris and his staff con-
tinue to treat the issue as seriously as Morris has said

they have, while continuing to respect the rights of the

four men who are accused of ha\ ing made a terrible,

but forgivable mistake.

Ln.Mgned editorials represent the majority opin-

ion of The Massachusetts Daily Collegian editorial

hoard
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A tired friend recently came to me. bleary-eyed

and grumpy, to vent. She slept through her 11:15

am. to 12:30 p.m. class because her roommate
and her roommate's friends were loud and obnox-
ious and kept her up until 4 a.m. the previous

night. These people had been

H.C. WariQ °^" almost every night of the^^—-—-^^ week so far, even once when
my friend had an 8 am. exam

the following morning. She looked so painfully

exhausted that 1 had to ask how her roommate
could be so inconsiderate as to have people over
at ungodly hours during the night Her response:

"Well, r didn't want to seem mean and antisocial

by telling them to get out."

This IS a common college problem One room-
mate needs to rest while the other is carefree and
boisterous. I am all too familiar with such situa-

tions. My freshman year, I entered the roommate
jjool with no particular person in mind in order

to be a part of the college experience I ended
up with an international student from Korea who
often talked on the phone at odd hours because of
the time difference, effectively keeping me from
gelling the rest i needed My roommate would
keep the lights on while typing long into the night

for non-academic purposes, the click-clacking of
the keyboard a rapid-fire staccato against my
cerebrum - rang out as 1 tried to drift off to sleep

How does one go about telling the person he or she

is living with to change, especially without com-
ing off sounding rude and bossy''

The approach really depends first and foremost

on how long and how well you know the other per-

son. If you just met. like my Korean roommate and
I did. naturally it feels harder to assert yourself in

instances like this However, it is imperative that

you talk about it.

You don't have to be the best of friends with

your roommate, but since you are sharing the same
space for a year, you should get along decently

well You may tell yourself thai it is your room-
male's righi to have friends over, but you also

have Ihe right to a good night's sleep. It is your
room too. Your roommate's friends, on (he other

hand, do not live there It is always best to speak

up as early as possible before ihe problem has a

chance to grow. Roommate agreements exist for

a reason Mutually decide on what is and is not

okay for visiting hours, numbers of visitors, and
anything else that could pose a problem for the

two of you.

When discussing visitation

guidelines (i.e. iiours, frequen-

cy), it is best to discuss them
direcdy with your roommate
when their significant other is

not around.

If you don't say anything, your roommate may
assume you are totally fine with everything that

has been going on. If that is not the case, you
must say so.

No one can be expected to know what you're

thinking if you don't give voice lo your thoughts.

If you don't talk to your roommate about what
bothers you, things may escalate and then, sleep

deprived and annoyed beyond all imagination, you
might blow up at your roommate and the friends in

question, resulting in a very sticky situation

The same goes for significant others, although

thai deserves a smidgen more of tact In my expe-

rience, it seems that guys are more relaxed about

roommate situations. It either doesn't strike them
as a huge deal or they just don't confront each
other about such things. Even so, it can get awk-
ward really fasj if one person's significant other is

around all the time and the roommate isn't entirely

comfortable with it. There is such a thing as too

much together time if it is intruding on the privacy

of the other person who actually lives there.

When discussing visitation guidelines (i.e.

hours, frequency), it is best to discuss them
directly with your roommate when their signifi-

cant other is not around. That way, no one feels

unwanted and gets huffy. Unless you have already

talked to your roommate and nothing has changed,
never involve the significant other in expressing

your discomfort It is nearly impossible to bring

up this sort of thing without sounding like you
don't want them around, which is basically the

case, but at least be respectful about it. Again,
don't wait for the annoyances to build up. One
guy I know blew up at his roommate's girlfriend

when Ihe roommate stepped out. Even though he
prefaced his statement with "I don't mean to sound
rude..." It still came out poorly.

If you have exhausted everything humanly pos-

sible to maintain civility and still can't get along
with your roommate, that is when you should
utilize the room change option. Like any relation-

ship, sticking it out and trying to work out your
differences is worth the trouble compared to the

messy alternative. Try lo last until the end of the

semester if possible so it isn't too jarring for all

parties involved. Then, if you don't want to admit
that it's your roommate that's driving you crazy,

you can always use the excuse that you want lo

live in a different location.

Got a problem' Contact H.C. Wang at collegia-

nadvice(gigmail.com.

IT'S ^ HOAX'
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Massachusetts hate crime laws not effective

was

scheduled

to open

Around midnight on Feb. I. 2006. a chubby
18-year-old named Jacob Robida walked into

Puzzles Lounge, a gay bar in New Bedford.

Mass., and ordered a Captain Morgan on the

rocks. Sipping his drink, he chatted briefly with

the bartender before mak-

Alana Goodman '"g ^^^ *^y *" '^e crowded——^^-^—— pool table in the back of

Ihe room. Unknown to the

patrons he was walking toward. Ihe baby-faced
Robida was actually a violent neo-Nazi whose
baggy black sweatshirt concealed a hatchet, a

machete and a 9mm German Army Luger.

By Ihe end of Ihe night, the lively gay bar would
be a bloodbath and Robida would be a fugitive

from Ihe law. barreling toward the Mexican border

in a green Pontiac Grand Am. A subsequent police

search of Robida's New Bedford home would turn

up additional Nazi paraphernalia, a MySpace page
praising Hitler and racist invective scrawled across

the bedroom walls more than enough evidence

for Ihe slate lo argue that the troubled teen was al

least partially driven by homophobic haired when
he shot up Puzzles Lounge that night.

Under Massachusetts law. which mandates
harsher sentences for perpetrators of anti-gay vio-

lence, Robida's brutal rampage was a hate-crime,

cut and dry. If he hadn't committed suicide when
the police cornered him in northern Arkansas three

days later, there is no doubl that he would now
be facing a hefty prison sentence. But does ihal

knowledge really comfort Robida's victims or Ihe

rest of Ihe gay community? After all, a piece of
legislation doesn't offer much protection when
you're face-to-barrel with a Nazi-era pistol.

The incident raises a fundamental question

how well do hale crime laws actually work al

preventing these crimes?

"Despite supporters' contention that they will

make vulnerable communities safer, there is lilifc

proof Ihal Ihe tougher sentencing that comes
with hale crime legislation prevent violent crimes

against minority groups," argued Liliana Segura in

an Aug. 10 article In Ihe Socialist Worker.

And while hate crime legislation often succeeds
al making the politicians who support ii feel warm

and benevolent inside, it is mournfully ineffective

at doing what it's supposed to. "Since Ihe federal

government started keeping statistics in 1990, the

number of hate crimes reported annually has con-

sistently ranged around 7,500," noted Attorney

Cieneral Kric Holder during an Oct. 18 address lo

Ihe Anii-Defamalion League This is despite Ihe

fact Ihal 45 slates have enacted some form of hale

crime law since Ihe early 1990s

Hate crime activists contin-

ue to push poindess legislation,

perhaps because having these

laws on the books is a sure-

fire way to rake in additional

government funds.

Massachusetts is no exception In 1991, the

governor's office created a special task force in an

attempt lo combai hale crimes m the stale. Despite

this. Ihe number of offenses has remained rela-

tively stagnant. In 1991. there were 304 reported

hale crimes in Massachusetts according to Mass.

gov compare this with .''44 reported in 2005, }64

in 2006. }5-(\ in 2007 and }?>2 in 2()0S.

Bui even with no evidence of improvement,
advocates continue to lobby for additional laws.

Currently. Massachusetts legislators are consid-

ering a bill called ".\ii Ail Relative lo Gender-
Based Discriniinalion and Hale Crimes" (MB
1728). which mandates harsher punishments for

prejudicial crimes against transgcndercd people.

And while this bill may help supporters like

Massachusetts .Attorney General Martha Coaklev

and Norlhamplon Mavor C hire Higgins sleep bcl--

ler al night, it's unlikely Ihal il will actually give

any additional protcclion lo Ihc Iransgendercd

community
One reason is because these types of bills pre-

sume Ihal ihe current laws are not harsh enough lo

deter people from commitling hale crimes. Bui this

belief is unsubstantiated. In fact, the case studies

presented by activists as "proof of the necessity of
hale crime laws almost always show just Ihe oppo-
site. The killers of Matthew Shepard and James
Byrd Jr. two victims who prompted the current

federal hale crime legislation ~ were sentenced to

life in prison and Ihe death penalty, respectively.

And that was without any hate crime laws in place.

"In more than a decade of lobbying for [federal

hate crime] law. its supporters have never shown
that stale officials are letting people get away with

murder, or lesser crimes of violence, when the

victims belong to historically oppressed groups,"
wrote Reason Magazine Editor Jacob Sullum in the

New York Post on Oct. 14.

But hate crime activists continue to push point-

less legislation, perhaps because having these laws
on Ihe books is a sure-fire way lo rake in additional

government funds. Hate crime laws have resulted in

cash flows to state agencies like the Massachusetts
Commission Against Discrimination (MCAD)
and the Massachusetts Commission on Gay and
Lesbian Youth.

But despite the money being pumped into these

groups, there has been no conclusive evidence
showing that their programming has worked to

decrease hale crimes.

So why do Massachusetts taxpayers throw
money away on programs Ihal don't work and
waste lime on legislation that is ineffective? If

hale crimes constituted a critical epidemic in

Massachusetts. Ihe haphazard way they are being

addressed might make sense But this clearly is not

the case. According lo Mass.gov. in 2008. the most
serious type of hate crime in Massachusetts was
aggravated assault of which there were 35 com-
mitted. Compare that number lo the 20.167 non-

hate-crimerelated aggravated assaults committed
instate during Ihe same year, according to reports

by Disasiercenlercom.

If hate crime law advocates can't figure out

a way lo spend taxpayer funds efleclively, then

maybe it's time the state started looking for better

uses of the money.

.Alana Goodman is a Collegian columnist She
can he reached at angoodma@.%tudent. umass.edu.
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Film of eternal love, fleeting life
By Nora Drapai^ki

CdLltCKN CoRRt'^PiiNDKNT

Named after one of his well-

known poems, the film "Bright

Star" is based on the true story

of John Keats, an hnglish poet of

the Romantic movement, as seen

through the eyes of his love. Miss

Fanny Brawne.

The story follows Fanny

through the relationship she had

with Keats, begmning with their

first meeting in London in 1818.

fanny is a young fashionista who
incetN Keats at the home of a fami-

ly friend. Although ItKused on her

sew ing and an eager participant at

local dances. Fanny finds herself

druvvn to the quiet Keats.

Keats and Fanny engage in a

relationship deemed both scan-

dalous and forbidden, due to the

difTerencc in class between the

ivko As Fanny's mother says, "Mr
kc:iis knows he cannot like you;

he hjs no living and no income."

I he Him is essentially a roman-

iK drama, as expected when
depicting the life of a famous

romantic poet. While the story is

neither original (lovers separated

by class), nor particularly excit-

ing (%ll Keats does is recite his

poems), the movie is a charming

film with a tragic end.

What the story lacks in ongi-

iiality. hut the stunning portrayals

by the actors and the excellent

visual composition of the piece

surely make up for it.

Abbie Cornish (Fanny Brawne)

and Ben Whishaw (John Keats)

capture the essence of the two

lovers rhere is little dialogue in

the film apart from Keats' verses

woven indistinguishably into the

story Instead. Cornish, through

her youthful exuberance, and

Whishaw, with his thoughtful con-

templation, rely on the power of

nonverbal communication. The

emotions that the actors emit are

so believable that one can literally

feel the heartbreak of Fanny and

the dooming mortality of Keats.

Comish explores the idea of

Fanny as an artist in her own right.

While Keats expresses himself

with his quiII. Fanny uses her nee-

dle to produce marvelous dresses

that speak of her feelings Her

ever-changing wardrobe, consist-

ing of frills, buttons and vibrant

reds, describes Fanny in a way
that is never expressed through

dialogue. The transition to a more

subdued palate and a reduction in

accessories emphasi/es the evolu-

tion of her character as she falls in

love with Keats.

Meanwhile, Whishaw is given

the daunting task of portray-

ing John Keats, one of the best

English writers ever known. Keats

IS a tragic character, who, after

facing the death of his mother

and brother from tuberculosis, is

an unsuccessful, penniless poet

who is facing difhcully selling

his books Thus, when he discov-

ers the enchanting Fanny Brawne,

he has nothing but his beautiful

words to woo her with. Whishaw,

a thin slip of a man. delivers his

words with an endearing beauty

that makes them seem perfectly

suited to that situation.

Casting Director Nina Gold,

whose previous work includes

the HBO series "Rome" as well

as "The Illusionist," once again

worked her magic when select-

ing the cast for "Bright Star." In

addition to Comish and Whishaw.

Paul Schneider, from "Parks and

Recreation" and "Lars and the

Real Ciirl." and young Thomas
Sangster. of "Nanny McPhee" and

"Phineas and Ferb." round out the

cast in admirable dramatic roles.

Each actor carries the look of the

time period well, lending a realis-

tic feel to the film as a whole.

The visual imagery within the

film can only be described as a

work of incomparable magnifi-

cence. Director Jane Campion,

who also directed "The Piano."

instead of emphasizing the works

Keats composed himself, chose to

use the visual elements from the

film as the mam way of depicting

beauty. The composition within

the frame is carefully arranged in

order to create a powerful pull that

drags the eye over the entirety of

the screen. Campion plays with

the relationship between color

and emotions, as Fanny's outfits

often reflect her current feelings;

the vibrant foliage in the outdoor

scenes mimic the color palate of

the character's costumes.

Campion frequently features

the characters interacting with

nature, specifically trees. This

repetition serves to indicate the

seasonal setting of the film, as

well as hint at the emotional ele-

ments withm the scene. During

particular scenes where Keats and

Fanny are at odds, the trees appear

barren and even fallen a physi-

cal manifestation of the emotional

disturbance within. Conversely,

when the two share a private meet-

ing in the woods, the blooming

trees -envelope them in a fantastic

embrace. The eternal presence of

trees dwarfs the fleeting lives of

the humans, and their emotions,

below.

"Bright Star" is a visually mas-

terful film with a pleasant, if trag-

ic, storyline that, without sounding

too presumptuous, is deserving of

more than a few awards. Its honest

portrayal of life in the 1800s and

lack of typical Hollywood features

(the lovers never engage in any-

thing more than a kiss beneath the

trees) carry a realistic quality that

makes it memorable. "Bright Star"

is well worth the price of admis-

sion to see the work of Keats Come
to life in this romantic drama.

Nora Drapalski can he reached

at ndrapalslaxtudenl. umass. edii
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.\ttors Ahhic Cornish iind Hen Whishaw givv a magnificent portraval as Miss Fannv Brawne and bnKli^h

romantic poet John Keats, respectively, in the film "BriKht Star."

Seasonal delectables for the college budget Poetic talents play

at Amherst Cinema

lOI RTtSV nil kRu'M

With our simple recipes and special ingredients, vou can take a break from the Kwks to whip up some tastv treats for the upcoming holiday

season, such as tiramisu, shown above.

By IC\m.VN Bkmca
CoLLElilAN CORRfcSPDNDtN^r

Baby Tiramisu
it you love sweets raise

your hand! As the cold crisp air

creeps through the University of

Massachusetts campus and mid-

terms roll around, everyone could

uso a healthy indulgence alongside

a cup of coffee or hot chocolate. Not

only is this treat only 100 calories,

it's also college-budget friendly and

can be made in less than an hour.

Another benefit of this delec-

table dcs.sert is there is no need for

an oven, which is convenient for

students who live in dorms It also

has a shot of espresso mixed inside,

which creates a perfect midnight

miiltemi treat to boost your energy

,ind satisfy your stressed-out sweet

i(H)ih (irab a few friends and take a

trip to any local supermarket to buy

the following ingredients:

I '2 tup nonfat ricotta cheese

2 tablespoons confectioner's sugar

1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract,

I
'8 teaspoon ground cinnamon.

12 ladyfingers (about I 3/4 ounces

soft or cnmchy)

4 tablespoons brewed espresso or

irong coffee dividetl.

lahlespoons bilterswecl chocolate

chips (melted).

ti' make the cooking pnKess

i.isici. measure each ingredient into

a separate bowl so each compiineni

is ready for you throw in as you

read the (ollowmg directions.

Combine ricotta. sugar, vanilla

and cinnamon in a medium bowl.

Place six ladyfingers in a 9-by-

5-inch (or similar si/e) loaf pan.

Drizzle with two tablespoons of

espresso (or coffee). Spread the

ricotta mixture over the ladyfingers.

Place another layer of ladyfingers

over the ricotta and drizzle with the

remaining 2 tablespoons of espresso

(or coffee). Finally, drizzle with

melted chocolate.

To give this treat a profes-

sional facade, drape the chocolate

over the dessert in a zigzag shape

cither diagonally or horizontally.

Refrigerate until the chocolate is

set. which should lake about 30

minutes.

To melt the chocolate, micro-

wave on medium for 1 minute. Stir,

and then continue microwaving on

medium in 20-second intervals, stir-

ring after each interval until the

chocolate is melted. Once you have

finished your baby tiramisu, wrap

up in your warmest blanket, put on

a scary movie, and grab a cup of hot

chocolate and a few friends to enjoy

this delicious treat. By the time the

movie is over, you'll be ready to hit

the books again.

Feeling guilty about indulging

in this treat? Don't! A baby tiramisu

has only 107 calories, two grams of

fat. three milligrams of cholesterol,

thiee grams of protein. I2.'> milli-

grams of sodium and 29 milligrams

of potassium. Other desserts, like

muffins or cakes, consist of .300

calories or more, but baby tiramisu

tastes great and is a healthy choice.

No Bake Cookie
If you're not a cotfa- lover, don't

feel lefl out tfiere's a healthy des.sert

out there for you, too. Ever hear of a

cookie you don't need to bake'!' Well,

here is an irresistible ami incnxlibly

inexpensive cookie recipe that requires

no oven.

When the combination of chcKolale

and peanut butter come together in any

recipe, it is guarantc-cd lo tantalL<% your

taste buds and satisfy your stR>ngest

ch(Kolate craving. With chucks of gra-

ham crackers laced in gixx;y peanut

butter rt)lled through a bed of cxKonut.

there is no way you'll be able to lum

down a second helping.

What do y(Hi need to make the sali-

vating snack? Ciiab:

8 whole-wheat cracker squares

1/4 cup chocolate chips

1 '4 cup sm<K)th natural peanut butter

2 tablesptwns plus 2 teaspoons honey

4 teaspoons shredded unsweetened

coconut

The best part of this dessert is the

time it takes to make only 1 minutes!

First, finely chop the grahiuti crackers

and throw thetn in a bowl with the test

of the ingredients (excluding the cikxv

nut). Mix all of the conlcTits together

and divide, molding cxh tablespoon-

sizetl heap into a circular ball.

Roll each sphcTC in the unsweet-

ened cxx;()nut. and press down gently on

each ball to give a fully cooked c(wkie

shajx; elfect.

For two of these cixikies, the nutri-

tional facts arc as follows; 301 calories,

1 4 grams of fat. 4 1 grams of ciirbohy-

drales. two gnuns of protein, four gnuiis

of fiber, 2S4 milligrains of stxiiuin and

H2 milligrams of potassium.

Feel like indulging? Replace the

whole-wheat cracker with honey gra-

h.'un crackers, llie milk chocolate chips

w ith diirk chiKolatc. the natural pciinut

butter with chmiky peanut butter and

the unsweetened ctKoniit with sweet-

ened ax'oniil Simply substitute each

ingredient and follow ihe same direc-

tions l(>r a swLVler and more indulgent

treat Although the sugiir conlait may

be timnigh the roof you wt>n't regret

indulging in this easy, quick and iklec-

lable dessert.

Kciillyn Bif:u<i can he reached til

khi^ii (I'ti \liidcnl. iimass cdii.

Correction
On Tuesday. Oct. 20. The

Ma.ssachusett.s Daily Collegian

Arts and Living Staff published

an article previewing the White

Rabbits floncert, which took

place on Wednesday night. The

article was attributed to Danny

Marsfield; however, the true

author of the article is David

Mansfield. He can be reached

at dman^fte(ajMudent. umass.

cdu

The Massachusetts Daily

Collegian Arts and Living Staff

By CmojihA Will noN
COI lECIAV CORRtsrVNDENT

Amherst Cinema was center

stage for three recognized poets

last Thursday night. The event

was presented by the Cniversity

of Massachusetts Juniper Initiative

for Arts and Action, the UMass
Fine Arts Center and the Going
Public Contemporary Literature

series. The cinema was full of

over 1 50 poetry enthusiasts, made
up of students, graduate students

and area locals, to hear the work

of James Haug. Hllen Dore Watson

and James Tate.

"When you hold events in

Amherst Cinema, academics feel

welcome, locals feel welcome, it's

a great meeting place, it makes
events more accessible to more
people." said Executive Director

of Amherst Cinema. Carol M.
Johnson.

First to read was James Haug,

who jokingly carried his own bottle

of water, adjusting the microphone

and saying, "I brought my own,"

initiating the laughter that would

later ensue. Haug, who is a resi-

dent of Northampton, is the author

of three collections of poems; his

most recent is titled, "Legends of

the Recent Past." He is the win-

ner of Ihe Samuel French Morse
Poetry Prize, and has been pub-

lished in the Gettysburg Review.

Haug was introduced by Ben
Kopel, who said, "James is a char-

acter, and his poems are full of

characters." Haug's poems are

short, and reminiscent of con-

cise memories, small-town talk

and nostalgia of a simple life.

His words recreate the image and

articulate prose in efTective lines

with intertwined comedy such as,

"boarded a bus to a place known
to many as Albany."

Poems read last week included

"Rootbeer," "Legend of Ihe Recent

Past," "Gardner Exchange" and

"How it Came to be Connecticut,"

which Haug joked ab»)ut. hinting

that it wasn't a history lesson.

Between pieces, the poet would
look up lo make a charming or

funny comment before looking

back down at his work and say,

"Honestly. I knew I'd be fumbling

through the pages."

The poem "Nostalgia for the

Finite" alluded to mundane human
feelings in a way which is both

tangible and unthinkable. Haug
wrote, "there is a song I'm dying

to hear, except I forgot how it

goes." Haug concluded his reading

with "There's No Now," a piece

reflective on a car ride down the

Jersey Pike.

Second on stage was Ellen Dord

Watson, director of the Poetry

Center at Smith College and a

graduate of the MFA program.

She is the author of three poetry

collections, and serves as an editor

of The Massachusetts Review. Her
work has appeared in publications

such as The New Yorker

Paralleling Haug's poems.

Watson introduced the audi-

ence to carefully crafted prose.

Introduced by Deb (iorlin. Watson

was described by the stalemeni.

"If Meryl Strcep was writ-

ing poetry, she would be Ellen

Watson." Watson read excerpts

from her most recent btwk. "This

Sharpening" and others including.

"Broken Railings" and "We Live

in Bodies."

She has been described as

reinventing poems, and assumes

difTerent personalities, allowing

the reader or audience to never

become washed in continuing

themes. Her poems offer perspec-

tives on life from a variety of

character's viewpoints. Watson's

piece "Yes from No" oftered many
laughs, and contemplative agree-

ments about a man moving out of

one woman's life and into anoth-

er's, as the first women pictures

driving her car through the front

of the house. Her poem "As We
Speak" offered insight such as.

"Sound only travels so far. how
does it stop?"

Concluding the festival event

was James Tate, introduced by

Alex Phillips as "One of the most

acclaimed poets of our times."

Rachael Kador. a UMass
senior, described Tate's poems as

efTective because of the way "the

poems make fun of themselves."

Sharon Alvandai. a fellow

senior and English major, said that

lines like. "Ihe hail was as big as

hail." "is a jab at poetry itself."

and that she was "impressed with

his humor wry humor."

The students mentioned that

they "occasionally see James Tale"

around campus, and appreciate the

sense of community he creates,

including thai he is a very famous

poet of our time.

"It is rewarding to go out and
see living literature. He is amaz-

ing, and willy, and I appreciate

someone who is stoically hilari-

ous." Alvandai said.

Tate's lone stayed level, no
matter the subject of the poem,
which effectively made comical

pieces, such as "Ice Cream Man.

"

hilarious. Other poems, such as

"Land of the Vapors," had an

effective stoic lone.

Tate read through his selected

poems as if he was just a charac-

ter thai lives as a witness, not as

Ihe poet who constructed lonely,

charming and witty characters.

Tate was Ihe 2008 recipient of
the Massachusetts Book Award for

"The Cihost Soldiers." He is a

professor in the MFA program for

poets and writers at UMass.
Chelsea Whitton can he reached

at cwhitlon(a.sludent. umnss.edu.

UMass begins

regular season
Minutewomen look towards

building off 2008-09 season
By Geena Lomb.\rdi

CoLLtc.iAN Staff

As tryouts and preseason
practices come to a close for

the Massachusetts women's club

hockey team, "doing work "
is the

main theme in mind for this team.

Do work is the motto they

live by, practice

by, play by and

win by. The 16-7-

2-1 team ranked

second in the Eastern Collegiate

Women's Hockey League and
sixth in the American Collegiate

Hockey Association.

The Minutewomen came
close to advancing lo the cham-
pionship after making it to the

quarterfinals of the National

Tournament and the year before

when they advanced to the Final

Four This year, UMass is set on

winning it all.

Losing five seniors and gain-

ing 13 first-year players does

not seem to have a negative

effect on the team's positive

mindset. UMass coach Chris

Cobb feels that this young
group is good enough to win the

championship
"This is the best team I've

been able to coach," Cobb said.

Cobb also believes the key to

winning this season is "to play as

a team with no star players and

everyone must take ownership"
The defense will be much

stronger this year, despite some
young goal-tending, (loalie

Christen Eulian, an Honorable

Mention All-American. gradu-

ated after the 2009 season and

left a spot filled by two fresh-

men and a sophomore.

Cobb also believes that the

Women's Club Hockey

offense had a lot of depth.

However, he believes that alone

does not get the job done, but

that "great balance and hard-

working girls is what will trans-

form this team into winners".

One of the offense's big-

gest losses is forward Maura
Grainger In the ECWHL league

she was
named as j

F i rs t -Team
forward, and

was named to the Nationals All-

Tournament Team Her biggest

achievement last year was when
she received the ACHA Zoe M.

Harris National Player of the

Year Award.

However, the Minutewomen
have three new leaders who will

be expected to step up and help

the team. Captain Hayley Kuhn.

a senior and member for four

years, remains positive about the

young group of girls and feels

that a mixture of new recruits

will add even more talent. Kuhn
is accompanied by two assistant

captains, senior Sam Mack and

junior Catherine O'Brien.

The women will play 30

regular season games, which
will involve a lot more trav-

eling than last year. Virginia

and Michigan are two states

the Minutewomen will visit

this season, with hopes of mak-
ing it to Colorado, Illinois and

Michigan the following year.

There will be an additional two

games for the HCWHL playoffs,

and five more for the National

Tournament to give a total of 37

potential games this season.

UMass will have its chance

for revenge when two-time

defending National Champion's

The Massachusetts women's club hockey team rejoices after a win last season. The Minutewx>men finished 16-7-2-1 and advanced to the quar-

terfinals of last year's Natiortal Tournament.

Lindenwood visits the Mullins

Center in early January

Lindenwood was the team

responsible for knocking UMass
out of the tournament in a tri-

ple-overtime win last year.

The first home games will

be at the Mullins Center on

Friday Oct. 30 and Saturday Oct.

31. Rival Penn State, a NCAA
Division III powerhouse, will

visit and IS sure to pose a chal-

lenge to the Minutewomen. Cobb
prides the fact that his team is one

of the only ones that succeeds

against NCAA opponents.

He hopes to start off his third

season as head coach on a posi-

tive note this Saturday, Oct. 24

in Worcester, Mass.

UMass will find out how
well its work ethic will fare

as it faces off against Holy

Cross, who won 24 games and

lost two last season. This match

will serve as one of Ihe many
challenges the Minutewomen
must face in order to reach the

National Tournament this year.

Geena Lomhardi can he reached

at glomhard(a student umass edii

Senior Angela Rufo goes after the puck in a game last season. The Minutewomen open their season on Oct.

24 against Holy Cross in Wi>rchester, Mass.

THE BRYANT
GRADUATE PROGRAMS

The Bryant University Graduate School of Business prepares students for success in their

chosen professions. As a graduate, you will join an impressive alumni community that

includes industry leaders across the country and around the world.

Tut Bryant MBA ONE-VtAR Prck.ram

full-time, day program for alt uitiioif

• No professional iv)>. II."., iu..s,.wv

• Distinguish yitii

I

lob market

• Cain hands-on expcik-ncc with the business Practicum

The Bryant MBA Two-Year Program
l\irt-tntn; fi'etun)( pro<(rt)m for profei^ionats from any field

• Develop high-level business sklll^ for long-term career success

• Enter and progress (hrouKh the program with a supportive team

• Build your network while enh.incing your resume

The Bryant Master of Professional Accountancy (MPAc)

lull-time, dtiy pro<iram for accoutitm^ iiuijors

• Meets the i^o hour requirement for CP.A licensure

• Complete in Summer/fall, Summer/Summer, Fall/Spring, or

Spring/Summer
• More than 40 top global, national and regional accounting firms

recruit at Bryant

The Bryant Master of Science in Taxation (MST)

Part-tinie, evcniii<( program for tax profcf^iionals

• Build an expertise in all areas of taxation

• Network with tax executives and industry professionals

• Flexible scheduling options

Learn More About What Bryant University Graduate School Has to Offer

www.bryant.edu/gradschool • 401-232-6230

Bryant
UNIVERSITY

CiRAt^LATI SCHOOI OF BUSINESS

1150 Douglas Pike

Smithfield, Rhode Island
#

Wanted: Change Agents
• MBA in Social Change

Business for Social Change-Social Entrepreneurship-Environmental Policy-

Community Development- International Development

• MBA/MA in Community Development and Planning

• MBA/MA in Environmental Science and Policy

As the sectors of our global society become increasingly intertwined, demand is surging for professionals

who understand the social, political, and environmental forces that shape communities and businesses.

Merit-based scholarships and graduate assistantships are available. Visit us at the Graduate Schools

Information Day on October 28th to learn more.

CLARK
UNIVERSITY.
CHALLENGE CONVENTION
CHANGE OUR WORLD"

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
Worcester, Massachusetts

FARNrn fxifurtnt

THF Btn miSINHS WHOOIJt
IN mt worn I)
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Hawks looking for first win

following loss to Minutemen
M SOCCER from page 10

1 lyers (S-3-1, 3-0-0 A- 10) took

on Ouquesne Dayton scored

both of its two goals befort; the

20th minute of the match

Forward Peter Chilemcna, who
has fi\e goals on the season, scored

the Flyers' first goal He is now

tied fur >ixih in the A- 10 for goals

scored Senior Isaac Kissi struck two

minutes lau-r with a tally of his own.

Kissi, who was named C o-Player

•t the Week last week, leads Dayton

\ ith se\cn goals scored. With seven

jioals. Kissi sits at third place in the

v:niirc .A- 10 conference.

Defensively, ihe Flyers have

proven to be quite successful

as well. The match against the

Dukes (6-5-2, 1-2-1 A-IO) was

the sixth shutout of the season.

Five came in the last six games.

Woes continues for Hawks
I niess Saint Joseph s has a dras-

tic turnaround this season, it will

have a hard time getting out of the

A- 10 cellar The latest loss came

from a 2-0 shutout to Massachusetts.

The Hawks (0-11-0, 0-3-0

A-IO) have been shutout seven

times all season (four away,

three home), and have allowed

34 goals to bypass their keeper

into the back of the net.

Saint Josephs has scored

four goals all season, the last

of which coming in its Oct. 10

loss lo Icniplc (2-1 ) in front of

a record crowd of 609 people.

The schedule for Saint

Joseph's doesn't show a bright

side either, as it faces off with

.'\-IO leader Fordham on Oct

30. and No. 13 Charlotte a week

later. Two days following the

match against the nationally

ranked 49ers. the Hawks will take

on second-place Saint Louis.

Luckily for Saint Joseph's, the

matches against Charlotte and the

Billikens will take place on its

home pitch. The Hawks will look to

elevate their game to try and come

away with a \ictory this season.

Herb Scrihner tan he reached

at hscribneriwstudent. umass. edu

Davton junior AllLson Giner dribhics down the <icld away from her defender. The Flwrs ha\t yet to lose

in their .Atlantic IC schedule after last week's win owr Dugucsne.

The next step of your higher education can be a degree more

personal at Western New England College School of Law.

In our close-knit collegial environment you may:

• discuss constitutional law with faculty over coffee in tfie Court Cafe

• learn to be a team player in our Small Business Law Clinic

• handle real cases for real clients as an intern

With a faw degree from our School of Law, you'll have the freedom to

pursue career paths that extend in many directions. Our graduates are

attorneys, judges, business executives, counter-terrorism experts,

filmmakers, and even the Lt. Governor of Massachusetts.

Let your next step take you to

WESTERN NEW ENC^LAND COLLEGE

School oj Law
SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

law.minec.eclu

800-782-6665 or 413-782-1406

Envisioning tomorrow—educating today.

COVKtiSS CA>TON MEDIA Rtl>T!OSS

Davton plavers celebrate after a win this season. The Flyers scored K>th goals they needed to win against

Duquesne, making them undefeated in the Atlantic 10.

Charlotte midfielder given

accolade with 4 assists, goal

A-10 Women's Soccer

By Geesa Lombardi
CiULtk.US Stah

On top of two victories from

this past weekend, Charlotte

senior midfielder Hailey Beam
was also named to the Women's

College Soccer Team of the Week

by TopDrawerSports com In the

49ers( 1 3-2- 1, 7-0-1 A- 10) win over

Richmond and (ieorge Washington.

Beam helped out with one goal and

four assists

Friday's game against the

Spiders (8-6-2, 4-2-1 A-IO) opened

up with a

pair of goals

from junior

Whitney
^^ e I n r a ub .

Beam set up Weinraub's first goal

and her first assist of the weekend

with a pass from midfield Less than

a minute later. Weinraub scored

again to increase her goals this

season to 1 1 Charlotte's star senior

contributed again with a goal in

the second half, the 37th of her

career Sophomore Jenna McKeon
wrapped up the scoring in the 76ih

minute to set the tinal score of 4-0.

Richm»>nd didn't get any goals

pass the 4'^ers' defense, who
allowed only four shots total,

(ioalkecper Lauren Brown tallied

her sixth shutout of the season for

the win

Sunday s Senior Day game did

not leave any seniors disappointed

as Charlotte inched past (ieorge

Washington (4-7-4, 1-4-2 A-IO) to

remain unbeaten in A-10 confer-

ence standings The 49ers' otTense

struggled in the first half and trailed

behind the Colonials until late in

the second half Lacey McGowan
scored her first goal of the game
on a header in the 65th minute, and

scored again to tie the game seven

minutes later. The 49ers avoided

overtime with the game-winner

from sophomore Macky Wingo.

Beam assisted all three goals,

which raised her career points to

W Along with being named to

the Women's C ollcge Soccer Team,

she also earned A-IO Player of the

Week honors.

Perfect sea-

son CONTINUES
Dayton's per-

fect season sur-

vived conference

play and some bad weather last

weekend with a win over Duquesne.

The Flyers (10-0-5. 6-0-1

A-10) were scheduled lo face St.

BiMUventure (H-7^), 5-1-0 A-10) on

Fnday in Olean, N.Y The game was

rescheduled due to incleiTK"nt weather

However, it took 12 minutes in

Sunday's game against Duquesne

(4-|()-(). 0-6-1 A-ID) for Dayton to

continue its dominance. Freshman

Colleen Williams was the first to

stnke for the Flyers, followed by

Tori Oelschlager 47 seconds later

Senior Lauren McCormick also

scored lo the first half, to give

Dayton a comfortable lead The

final goal came from junior .Allison

(iiner in the 68th minute for the 4-1

win

Dayton's defense contributed to

the win by allowing five shots the

entire game. The one goal given up

was just the fifth oi the season for

goalkeeper Lisa Rodgers.

This win keeps Dayton unbeaten in

both conference play and overall stand-

ings Stanford is the only other team m
NCAA Division I yet to be defeated,

tying the Flyers for the top spi>t

Fordham BOASTS FRESHMEN
For the second umc this sea-

son. Fordham boasts the honor

of an A-IO Rtxjkie of the Week.

Freshman Sarah Zieinan posted two

shutouts against Saint Joseph's and

Temple this weekend.

Fnday 's victory over Saint

Josephs started off slow for the

Rams offense, with a scoreless

first half In the 67th minute. ,\nnie

Worden tcK>k an assist from Katie

MclX-rmirtt to score the one ;ind only

goal of the game. The Hawks ctmid

not answer, leav ing the scxire at I -0.

The game served as Zieman's

first career start and shutout She

joins Rachel Suther as the ontv two

freshman goalkeepers of Fordham

history to shut-out an opponent in

their first start.

Zieman continued her domi-

nance in the net during Sumlay's

game versus leinple The Rams
tiHik an early lead in the tirsi 15

minutes of play with a goal from

Leah Loguidice The Owls lied the

game seven minutes later at I -

1

Brittany Hogan scored the second

and final goal for Fordham. giving

the Rams a 2-1 victory.

Zieman made three saves during

the game to give her team the win and

a second shutout of the weekend.

Geena Lomhardi can he reached

at iilomharda.student timwis eihi

Saint Louis winless in A- 10

play after loss to Explorers
FIELD HOCKEY from page 10

cd eight games and recorded 12

points in her rt)okie stint folUming

mid-sea,son rehab, but tallied seven

points in 12 games after a lorn ACL
her sophomore sea.son. She also

overcame a concussion In record 1

4

points in eight games last year

This is Schreuders' second

career A-10 Player of the Week

award. She received Ihe accolade

last Sept. 1 5 after scoring two goals

and an assist in two Hawk wins.

Schreuders is the second St.

Jik's player in the last two weeks

to earn the honor. Teammate Kelly

Swanick gloved the award last

week, recording back-Hnback shut-

outs in the crease.

Billikens in scoring
DROUGHT

Saint Louis scored its second

goal in SIX games on Sunday which

IS about Ihe only positive that has

come out of those games. The

Billikens have not won in over

six weeks and aren't catching any

breaks in the next three games.

St. Louis (1-l.V 0-3 A-10) has

played pot>rl\ all season and that

play continued this past week with

two losses. The Billikens lost on

Friday as West Chester scored a

goal in the first two minutes of a 3-0

game. On Sunday, they also gave up

five first half goals lo La Salle in a

5-1 loss.

St. Louis has now dropped 1

1

straight games on the season. It has

been on the scoreboard three times

in their 14 games with five goals.

The Billikens have been out-

scored by seven or more pt>ints in

seven of their 1 3 losses. While the

average A-10 team gives up 2.3

goals per game, the Billikens are

giving up 6.64 goals per game.

SLU can find encouragement

with playing its final three games

at home, although it has yet lo win

there and will play solid confer-

ence opponents. After five straight

road losses, St. Louis will welcome

No 10 UMass into Missouri next

Sunday.

The Billikens follow that up

with home lilts against Temple and

St. Joe's, two teams that beat the

Minulewomen this past week.

Daniel Gif^liotti can he reached

at df-iglioticLstudent. umass edu

^

Midfielder .Anne Schrtude^^ earned Atlantic 10 honors after she scored all three goals in the Hawks' upset

win m'cr Massachusetts. Saint Joseph's plays La Salle on Oct. 23.
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EVERY WEDNESDAY:
Poker Night

EVERY THURSDAY:
Promo & Trivia Night

THURSDAY. 0CT0DER22ND:
Triva Night Sponsered by 3 Olives

IVERDAY:
$1.00 Drat

Acnsi fiom Cinemofk

i4 1 3-549-0077

"fREE Delivery

IZZA

Mr. Gnu by Travis Dandro TRAVISDANDRO.COI^

Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North qwantz.com

Proof 1n the
form of lyrics
from POPULAR
MUSIC, baby

SOCIOLOGICAL tmeort : We, as

a people, have lost the "big
picture", worrying more
about problems at home than
problems that affect us on
a planetary scale' we
have lost a senseof global
purpose. >^ /'j

And I have

Theory: probably just
an attempt to somehow
pick up chicks by
T-Rex'' .

-NO way \
dude

My thec-:-^ ':. L-Gt.*-. funr._, A.'iC

accurate, and I believe your d1s
stems from the fact that you re
JEALOUS of how I pick up chicks
my fine, fine theories.

chicks'"
where are al

iThe chicks''
we're two
dudes

I

and we re
alone'

what makes you think this, T-Pe*'

Popular music I lust
said. Popular iiusic.

Because In the 60s It was
all, 'everyone around the
world, join hands", but
recently. It's all
"people In the house, say
wayoooh ' or whatever.

we ire singularly focused
on rooms In houses and
have forgotten the rest ^^
of the world' ,-——^ )

Theory:
Incont est ably
proven'

s

JUST
with

: r.o'.a yj-j before' THE IP CAR
BROKE DO'WN. The chlcks were
all comlrtg to hang out nflth

me In the same car to save on
gas, and It

broke down.
That Is what
happens to
cars
sometimes

'

Even chicks
are subject to
ENTROP*. man.

My New Filing Technique is Unstoppable by David Rees mnftiu.cc

,^' Qood .^

job with It)*
]

V^ <>^ Thankt.

It only took two\ ^k

S^.

Why does
""

this guy alw»y$ $ty
gvetylhtng only Iak9$ .

. two secotrdt? ^

"I'd like to slap him

for hvo seconds!"

sys^*'''''P.xrrn,^^

If I slapped

him. would I get Ured'>

Or would evetyone think

I was cool? ^

H*y. don't slap m«!
Yes. I've been

reading your mind for

two seconda.

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

to participate in a listening

experiment. Write to

phonetlcs_lab@linguist.

umass.edu. English must

be your first language.

Movie Extras, Actors,

Models Wanted - Up to

$300/day! All Looks

Needed! Call NOW
1-800^58-9303

WANTED

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college stu-

dents and antidepressant

medication. paselton@
nursing.umass.edu

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party Weekends,
From $89. Includes Hotel,

Bus, and clubs, montre-

alexpress.net

781-979-9001

^PRING BREAK 2010

Spring Break 2010 sell

trips, earn cash, and go
free! Call for group dis-

counts Best prices guran-

teed! Info/reservations

1-800-648-4849 www.
ststravel.com

"The secret

of life is

honesty and
fair dealing.

If you can
fake that, you
have got it

made."

-Groucho Marx

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"
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ACROSS 52. Breakfast
1. Mountain pool bread
5. Exchange 57. Incline

9. Showers 60. Longing for

14. Chocolate something past
cookie 63. Diacritical

15. Sheet of mar1(
glass 64. Den
16. Endow 65. Musty
17. Tidy 66. Ire

18. Chief Norse 67. Beige
god 68. Sword
19. Robbed 69. Desire
20. Accumulation strongly

22. Blabs 70. You (archaic)

23. Not now 71. Current
24 A synthetic event informa-

fabric tion

26. Muzzle
29. Soothsayer DOWN
33. Wnte music 1. Diatonic

38. Take into 2. Betel palm
confinement 3. Respond
39. Great Salt 4. French for

Lake state "Our"
40. Hang loosely 5. Blemish
42. Matured 6. Dry riverbed

43. A figure of 7. Negatively
speech charged particle

45. Unnecessary 8. 1 cent coin

47 Relating to 9. Fix up
a directionless 10. Existing

magnitude before birth

48. Earned Run 1 1 . False god
Average 12. Void
49 Shenanigan 13 Views

21. Therefore
25. Boarder
27. Declare with

confidence
28. Colloid

30. Hamster's
home
31. Untruths

32. Concludes
33. Swear
34. Auditory

35. Not Papa
36. Womanize
37. Horse of a
dull brownish
grey color

41. Bom
44. Lamp
46. Information

50. Part of a
body of water
51. Sports

instructor

53. Bygone
54 Open-
mouthed
55. Muscle

56. Games off

57. Remain
58. Connects two
points

59. Seaweed
61. Give nse to

62. Not false

UMASS
AMHERST
New Schedule for

Winter Session

Labrat by Richard Martelly

anr>,.. X-^s 'PREVfcr^Tm^iv;^

vv

m^::3t

Earn credits during break!

Online classes begin:

December 21, 2009

On campus classes begin:

January 4, 2010

Sneak peek of

class offerings listed at

irn.net

EXPLORE YOUR
FUTURE

MAIOKSFAIRI
\\V(liK><la>.()(i«)lH.i 2«ili. idOM

(':iin|)iiN CViik-i AiKiitoiiuni ^:

lii>l-KltK»r C'oiuoiiiM-

c^ hwefliXalc Ihe ran^i- iiNiuiwrs C' rr-wmri-fi

al UMn^f- Amheni!

c^ Meet rqtrfM'ntaliiYS frimi iiu<rf tli.tn IIXI

departments & prx>j(ram-> in one liHalioti!

For more information, pli-av vWl
http.A'tmyn ,'MjjorsOir

Basic Instructions by Scott Meyer basicinstructions.net

^ «ll rww» * good side «nd «n

fvil side Sometimes, wtieo

iKKl witti » declsioo. Its hard to

know 10 iNlxxn you s^ould listen

It you f^vor ^ood side too often

the evil sKje will atrophy, limiting

your future options.

On tfie other hand, lavor the evil

side too often, or at the wrong

time and all ol your future

options will become limited.

That s why I suggest that you split

the differetKe by doing the right

thing in the most evit manner

posslbte

T«.<te«U|M To/ TVm

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 - feb, is ieo m. 23 - aug. 22

"Cold" feet do not cause clothes to shrink No matter what happens on "Nip/Tuck,"

that much... silicon should not be tax deductibile.

pisces Feb. 19 - Mar. 20 VirQO
If you wake up at 6 a.m., you'll see

Hailey drop heaven nuggets all over

Earth,

aries mar. 21 - apr, 19

Petition for a new National Treasurer film

entitled, "The Origin of Monopoly."

taurus ^^wKKjt^-
apr. 20 -may. 20

If your professor a^^Thy you missed

class yesterday, break out with some
"Oops! ...I Did It Again."

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

Soon enough, executions will be carried

out with Paula Dean's recipes.

Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Sketchy banks only take your money and
run. Cnminal ones take your money and
buy something ridiculous.

libra sept, 23 - oa. 22

Pepperoni are the little nipples of obesity.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

There are some things that should

remain behind the scenes and on the

other side of the dorm room.

Sagittarius Nov 22 oa 21

You have one life-changing question to

answer: Should Mexico manipulate the

genes of corn^

cancer jun. 22 - jul, 22 capricorn dec 22 - jan. 19

Your college education may be The t)est motivation for getting a flu

expensive, but don't worry! There's an shot? It gives you wiings!

iPhone app for that.

f
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Richmond tops Maine, prepares for UMass
Spiders come from behind victory vs. Maine,

QB Smith throws for 327 yards, 2 touchdowns

Bv Niii C'arroii

The No. I Richmond toolball

leam \sa\ losing 17-10 at halt-

time on the road against Maine,

but pulled off a ^K-21 \ictory

after ttie Spiders held the Black

Bears scoreless until the last

iwo minutes ol the second halt'

Richmond's defense com-
pletely shut down Maine's run-

ning game in the second half

as the Black Bears (3-4. 2-2

Colonial Athletic Association)

offense totaled -2 yards rushing

Maine's quarterback Warren

Smith was the lone bright spot

for the offense, finishing the

game .l5-of-5K for

327 yards with two

touchdowns and

Iwo interceptions.

Smith also rushed for a I -yard

touchdown with five minutes.

43 seconds left in the first quar-

ter that tied the game at 7

Richmond's Derek Hatcher

had a 9()-yard punt return tor

a touchdown that stretched the

Spiders' lead to HI points in the

third quarter.

Justin Forte led the Richmond
offense with 16 carries for 91

yards. Although forte did not

score in the game, the Spiders

had rushing touchdowns come
from running backs Kendall

Ciaskins and (iarret Wilkins. and

quarterback l.ric Ward
Ward played efficiently

behind center, throwing for

I OS yards on l2-ot-21 passing

attempts with one touchdown

and one interception

Maine will have a bye week

this weekend following the loss.

With the come-from-behind

win. Richnumd (6-0. 4-0 ( ,\A)

will next lace Massachusetts at

home on Saturday

ViLLANOVA SHUTS OUT JMU
t)nc week aliei being upset

by New Hampshire and bumped
from the No 2 spot in the Football

Championship Subdnision Top

25 rankings, Villanova (6-1. 3-1

C'AA) rebounded this week by

pulling off a 27-0 shutout o\er

.lames Madison
(2-4. 0-3 (AA)
on Saturday.

\ 1 I I a n o N a

quarterback Chris

Whitney rushed IK times for 121

yards and also completed ll-of-

16 passes for ^} yards and three

touchdowns Wide receiver Matt

S/c/ur ran eight times for 76

yards, and caught four passes for

53 yards with two touchdowns

on the way to the Wildcats' si.xth

w in ot the season.

JMl' struggled on oll'ense

throughout the day. The Uukes'

put together two drives of 50

yards or more, and had to punt

<m 7-or-l 2 drives

James Madison quartc'rbuck Justin

Thorpe completed 1 3-t)f-32 passes

fi>r 1 44 yards, and hiid 1 X rushc-s for

KO yards with two tumbles

CAA Football

Villanova's defense played a

key part in the victory, keeping

the JML otfense out of the red

/one for the entire game. The

Duke's closest chance at scor-

ing came by way of a missed

37-yard field goal attempt by

kicker Matt (iolf

James Madison will next

travel on the road to face

\^ illiam and Mary this Saturday

[his weekend the No.

4-ranked Wildcats will also have

their homecoming weekend, as

they will play Rhode Island.

Delaware routs Towson
Delaware served up a 44-21

rout of Towson this past Saturday

in Towson. Md . to improve to

5-2. and 3-2 in the CAA
I he Blue Hens defense shut

out low son (2-4. 1-2 CAA) for

the first three quarters of the

game. The Tigers leading passer

was Brian Potts, who completed

4-of-l I passes tor 46 yards with

two interceptions

On offense. I.eon Jackson led

the Blue Hens. Jackson carried

the ball 1 7 times for 53 yards with

three touchdowns Quarterback

Pat Devlin also chipped in by

completing 9-ot-15 passes f4)r

127 yards with two touchdowns.

Towson running back Tommy
Chroniger was the lone bright

spot for the Tigers. Chroniger

finished the game with II rushes

for 107 yards and one touchdt)wn

Vf// Carroll can he rcochcJ

III nunirrol'ii sliiJcnl iimiis\ cJu

Richnioiul iiuarlcrhack W.irrin Smith hike* the ball in a game earlier this sea.s*>n. A|{ainsl Colonial Athletic

Ass«Hiatiiin rival Maine, he finished )S >>( ss t,>r 527 varils.

Spiders holding A- 10

opponents scoreless

Jess W'eidner slips past a defender in a name this season. The RichmxnJ field h<Kkev team is undefeated In

Atlanlir 10 pl.tv after sfriiyt:lint; earlv this ve.ir.

Mathers honored,

helping Charlotte

against conference

B^ Dwin (;k.ii«>iii

C(ULHilAN STAH

Ihe Richmond held hockey

team has yet to let up a goal in

conference play, as it stands atop the

Atlantic 10 leader bt>ard. breaking

the .500 mark for the tirst time all

season.

The Spiders (S-7, 3-0 A-10)

dealt shutout losses to La Salle and

West Chester last weekend and have

now outscored con-

ference opponentv

IX-0

Last weekend.

Richmond t<H>k care ol La Salle

(four shots). 2-0. and West Chester

(one shot), 4-0 The Iwo teams had

lew shot opportuMilies against the

Spider's defense Richmond xwv.

has outshot its last tour opponents

by 5X.

Richmond, winners of four out

of their last live games, is stymie-

ing opponents in wins this season

A-10 Field Hockey

fheir defense boasts six shuttnils

and has allowed two goals during

eight victories Overall, the Spiders

give up I 73 goals per game which

IS second to Massachusetts in the

A-IO.

.M'ter starling the year olT 2-2.

Richmond dropped two games and

has been floating around .5(K) ever

since. It struggled in non-confer-

ence play, largely against top-tier

opponents. Its five

losses against ranked

teams include the

game against No. 1

1

James Madison on

Oct. ^.

Triumph in conference is noth-

ing new for the Spiders, who cap-

tured five of the last seven A-10
titles and won 27-ot-3() games m
the past five years, including unde-

feated campaigns m 2(M)5 and 2(K)6.

Richmond leads the confer-

ence, a half game in front of Saint

Joseph's.

Midfielder earns honors
Saint Joe's midfielder Anne

Schrcuders continued her stellar

play on Friday. Her steadfast pace

has mov ed her up the stat sheet and

landed her conference Player t)f the

Week honors.

Schreiiders has been on an offen-

sive tear as of late, with 16 points m
her last seven games and leading the

Hawks to five wins in that span.

With 1 1 goals on the season, the

senior tallied as many goals this

season as she had in her previous

three years. She has five goals in

as many games including a pair

on Oct. II against Rutgers in Saint

Joe's final non -conference game.

The Ibreign-bom player from

the Netherlands has been plagued

by injuries during her collegiate

career, but that hasn't stopped her

from being productive. She start-

See FIELD HOCKEY on page 8

Bv HiKH SCRIHNUl
( (.illli.lAS Sl.MI

The No. 13 Charlotte men's

soccer leam in the Atlantic 10

confeicnce ctmlinued its suc-

cess this pasi weekend, when

defender Nathan Mathers earned

the nod from College Soccer

News as part of the National

Team of the Week.

Mathers and Ihe 49ers (S-l

3, 2-0 1 A 10) competed this

weekend against

Saint I ouis. which

is right behind

them III the A-10
conference standings. With this

in mind, hulh teams looked

to capilali/c and move up Ihe

table { harlotle outlasted the

Billikens (7-5-0. 2-1-0 A-10) by

a score of 2-1.

The 4'*ers showed their dom-
inance early in the match, put-

ling two goals into the back

of the goal in the first half

Midfielder Luke I.xley (sixth in

the A-10 for goals and assists)

scored Ills team's first goal of

A-10 Men's Soccer

the game Ihe second goal came
from midl'iclder Adam Ciross.

who scored two goals in last

weeks 6-0 heating over (ieorge

Washington, (iross was on the

t Ollege Soccer News' National

leam of the Week earlier this

season

Mathers is a pari of

Charlotte's strong defense,

which has allowed one goal in

410 minules ot play The one

goal was scored in

the match against

Saint Louis, put

in by freshman

Benny l-stes.

Dayton on eight game win-

ning streak

Alter this past weekend.

Dayton remains iindeleaied

through A-10 conference play

in the midst ol its eight-game

winning streak which iiichules

five shulouis

The latest match in this

streak came on Oct IS when the

See M. SOCCER on page 8

Davton redshirl sophomore Tvler I'Icard v.vU rid of the hall during a i;a

viraye and a .765 save percentage in the live nanus lu's si.irtiil this soasi

nu- this season after making a save. The
n.

-II !'U KHAIICWS

goalkeeper has a 1.55 K<>als-against
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Deval Patrick hosts community panel
Governor addresses student union on statewide initiatives, future of the Commonwealth

Bv Nick Bi sh ano S.wt

BUTTERFIELD
COlLti.l.AN ST.Aff

Gov. Deval Patrick spoke

Wednesday afternoon in a panel

discussion as part of a young
adult community meeting in the

Student Union Ballroom

Joining the governor on

the panel were Ruby Maddox-
Fisher. Program Coordinator at

the Center for the tnvironment

at Hulyoke Community College.

Tony Maroulis, t.xecutive

Director of the .^mherst

Chamber of Commerce, Aron
Goldman. Executive Director

of the Springfield Institute,

and Brianna Johnson, a student

at UMass and founder of the

Brianna Fund fur children with

physical disabilities.

Over the ten weeks between

September and November, the

Office of Civic l.ngagement

and senior officials from the

Patrick-Murray Administration

will be hosting several commu-
nity meetings with young adults

across the Commonwealth
The administration has stated

interest in getting young peo-

ple to provide their input on

state issues during this 'lis-

tening tour,' particularly as

Patrick debates how to resolve

Massachusetts' S6()() million

budget shortfall for fiscal year

2010
.After recently announcing

that tax revenues for the first

quarter of the year fell S212
million short of expectations.

Gov. Patrick unveiled plan« to

explore unpaid executive fur-

loughs, consolidation of stale

agencies, farming out public

programs to private companies

and the sale of surplus state

property and expressed hopes

that he could get further conces-

sions from unions.

Chancellor Robert Holub
introduced Patrick Wednesday
slightly after 12:15 pm. tell-

ing the mostly filled ballroom

that he and (iov. Patrick share

a common agenda in hoping

to improve the state's flagship

univ ersity

"Ciovernor Patrick and

I share a common belief that

public higher education is a

pathway to opportunity for

those deserving students in the

Commonwealth." he said

From there. Holub announced

that members of the panel

would receive a University of

Massachusetts bobblehead doll.

'I hope to sec this bob-

blehead on desks in Beacon
Hill, and on desks across the

Commonwealth." said Holub.

before giving the floor to the

governor.

In his opening remarks.

Patrick noted the sweeping
changes Massachusetts has seen

in the 40-odd years he has lived

here, setting up the primary

point of his opening statements:

that Massachusetts is in the

midst of a challenging period,

but still an innovator in technol-

ogy and education

"You are here at a very dif-

ferent time, one of the most

profoundly challenging times in

American history." the governor

said, "but innovation. IT. clean

energy, health care, education,

are all coming un strong and

leading us out of the recession,"

he said

"Young people are fueling

that innovation," continued

Patrick. "Every new innovation

is led in Massachusetts by an

influx of highly talented young
people."

From there, Patrick made
what amounted to his sales pitch

for Massachusetts.

"The reason I'm here today is

to emphasi/e that we want you
here." he said, "we need you
here, we need you to think about

your future here. I hope there

are ways we can talk seriously

about making Massachusetts a

part of your future"

Patrick then turned the floor

over to his civic engagement
director, Eli/abeth Clay, who
introduced the panelists who
would field questions along

with the governor.

The question and answer

session of the panel's discussion

featured a number of tough que-

ries sent in Patrick's direction

"It's getting more difficult

to get loans. I can afford [going

to UMass], but I know many
people who can't afford to come
here." said senior Marco Cross

in his question to the governor

"What are you doing to make
It cheaper to come here, and so

everyone who wants to come
here has a chance'" Patrick

responded by stating his com-
mitment to higher public educa-

tion, despite the state's budget

deficit. In a moment of spon-

taneity. Gov. Patrick also said

that his daughter once "came
home from backpacking abroad

with a Marco." to which Cross

deadpanned. "Not me. sir."

The Governor did not seem

to shy away from the harsh real-

See PATRICK on page 2 Cnnvmor Deval Patrick an.swvrs audience questions on issues affeelinK students W'ednesJas aftemiH>n at a

panel discussion in the student union lsallrtH)ni. Seated next to the ijnvror is panil nieniKr KuK M.iddovFisher.

Bye, Bye, buildings: Amherst PoUce host

911 awareness programUniversity Apartments will soon be razed

B^ MlLHbll> VV'llllAMs

CoU tt.lAN ST.Ahf

The condemned L'niv ersity

Apartments complex, located off

Butterfield Terrace, is scheduled to

be demolished next month

Built in 1949, the University

Apartments were designed for

housing, specifically family hous-

ing. In 1994, the 37,000-square-

foot building was deemed unsuit-

able for living, though it was

still used for office space by the

Minutemen Marching Band until

this school year.

Along with the University

Apartments, this project will fear

down a 4,400-square-foot garage

and 1,0(M) feet of steam line that

had connected the buildings to the

campus distribution center. The

garage had previously been used

by housing and residence life oper-

ations.

Niirth Pleasant Street sidewalks

from Thatcher Road to Butterfield

Terrace are expected to be con-

struction /ones while the demoli-

tion occurs. During the project,

sidewalks will be made available

at different IcKations. Demolition

is expected to be completed in

January.

In a university press release,

Jim Cahill. the director of facili-

ties and campus planning at the

University of Massachusetts said

the project will create parking

space for faculty and staff. This

project is slated to cost SI. 2 mil-

lion. The cost entails the recy-

cling of possible building materials

and the safe disposal of hazardous

materials, such as asbestos and

lead

A 90-space parking lot is

expected to be completed by May
2010. "This IS really going to help

out the parking situation on the

east side of campus, where we're

being squeezed." Cahill said.

For the present, the housing and

residence life operations have been

relocated to the Physical Plant

building. This allows them to share

resources and work space with

Physical Plant operations.

The Minuteman Marching

Band has been temporarily relo-

cated to the Arnold House until

the completion of the Minuteman

Marching Band Building, project-

ed to be finished by March 2011

The Minuteman Marching Band

has not had a permanent home
since 1997. when they had used

the Old Chapel, which has also

been deemed unsafe, according to

director of Marching and Athletic

Bands (ieorge Parks. The univer-

sity decided not to renovate the

building after determining repairs

would cost SI 5 million.

Ihe Marching Band building

project IS expected to be a $5.7 mil-

lion project, funded both by dona-

tions and university funds, and will

finally give the 300-member band a

permanent home. Construction on

the new building will commence
next spring.

The building will be attached

to Grinnell Arena by a walkway

and is located next to Dickinson

Hall. The facility will provide an

indoor practice and performance

space that will be able to (it the

entire hand, as well storage for

unifonns and instruments, small

practice rooms for instrument sec-

Bv Sam BiiikKMLii)
(."OILtl.l.AN STAII

On Sunday, the Amherst
Police Department announced

that It would continue its Public

Safety 911 Iducation Program,

now in its third year

l-.mergency dispatchers from

the Amherst Public Safety

Emergency Communications
Center will be participating in

the Amherst Fire Department's

Student Awareness of Fire

Education (SAFE) program,

which helps teach young Amherst

residents the dos and dont's of

calling 911.

Since it began in 1996. the

SAFE program has attempted

to teach fire safely lessons and

fire prevention to fourth grad-

ers m the .Amherst. Shulesbury.

l.everell aiul Pclhani cicincntary

schools.

The month-long program
will end with the 911 awareness

activities, planned for the end

of October. The 911 instruction

hopes to provide students with

periineni information on how to

responsibly and correctly make
use of 911 emergency resources,

including teaching them what to

say if they ever do need to make
an emergency call.

Additionally, the students will

get Ihe chance to practice dialing

911 using a phone prop allowing

the dispatchers and students to

simulate an emergency call to

review the situations the students

had learned.

Though the SAFI^ program

began in 1996 and was designed

to teach citi/ens of all ages, it

was not implemenled in Amherst

until 2007. when dispatchers

Jason Rushford and Carly kinnas

brought It here.

fhe tw«) dispatchers have

presented the program at vari-

ous local community centers.

including the Amherst Fire

Department's open house, the

Bangs Community Center flu

clinic, and at the Amherst Seniors

and Law I nlorcement Together

(SALT) program.

More information on the pro-

gram is available by calling (he

Emergency Communications
Center at (41.?) 259-3000. The
pr(>gram is funded by a com-
munity policing grant from the

Executive Office of Public Safety

and Security.

.S'(/w Biillcr/lelJ can he

null heJ at \hiiilcrfielJ(^.dailycol-

IfjiUin com.

The condemned LJnivcrsity Apartments complex will be demolishetl next

month to create space for a parking lot and a new marching hand building.

See APARTMENTS on page 2

The Amherst Police and flieir iiiuiyiiuv iiiiiimiiiiiialioiis Jisp.iiilurs will he n'lKluclinn 911 .iwareiiess

training exercises for various conmninitv yroiips ,ind children tliriuijjhoiil thi- rest ot t^cti>ber.

ARTS & LIVING

*Wcst Side Story' tx>mcs to Amherst

Amherst Cinema will screen the film re-

tnake oj the BroaJwciv classic as part of a

series of events tilled "The I^^Os: Cold

War Cultiin' and the Birth of the Cool.
"

,si,kpa(;e4

SPORTS EDITORIAL A OPINION Dailvl'nlk'gian.com

Ftx>tball kx)ks to sqiiLsli Spiders { 'oliimnist \'i< k Milano explores Log onto DailyCollcgian.

The UMats footlmll team will l(H>k to hiiildon the staying power ofIhe social com for full video coverage

the momentum it dix'w fntm a hii^ \iiloir over commiiiailion tool Twitter of (finvrniir l\val Patrick's

New ffampshiiv when it si/iKin's off at defend- appearance at I '\fass and the

ing national champion Richmond Samiday yining adult community panel

SEEI'A(iE8 s\.i.\'M,\^ he participated in Wednesday.
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Plan to add building

for marching band
APARTMENTS from page 1

lions and offices for band slafT.

I he project will also fund renova-

tions for (irinncll. a building used

for storing equipment and meeting

space before game days

F'arks said the apartments were

simply not a good space for the

band.

"it was not a very suitable space

for the band." said Parks "Though

the universiiy tried to make the

building more comfortable by

painting the walls and other small

renovations, the space just wasn't

big enough."

Parks also explained that due to

space constraints, the Mmuieman
Marching Band has been forced

to store equipment five miles ofT-

campus and that students were often

required to store their own in.stru-

ments.

Currently the Minuteman

Marching Band staff is usmg the

.\mold Mouse, a building once used

b> the School of Nursing. This

building als*) sufl'en. from similar

space constraints to the University

.Apartments.

Without an indoor location large

enough for the 3(K)-person band, the

weather can take a toll

Matt Hill, a freshman from

Needham. Mass, &aid, "it will be

nice to practice inside somewhere

when It's really cold out."

"Last week, it was freezing out.

yet we had to do our drill outside

because we currently don't have a

large enough space to contain the

entire band indoors." said Hill. "It

was pretty miserable."

Private donations for the build-

ing came from a program the depart-

ment developed called \ Thousand

for a Thousand.

Parks said the department had

no one major donor, but instead

had many individuals give mod-

erately. "We didn't have anybody

that had major bucks. We had over

700 people give a thousand dollars

or more, about 1400 total donated

to the project." He added, "We had

several students themselves that put

a thousand dollars on their own
credit cards".

The 15.000-square-fix)t design

was created by Kuhn Riddle

Architects of Amherst. Working

with the needs of the band. Parks

expects the space to fulfill the needs

of the group for years to come.

Parks said "They've been very, very

responsive to all of our needs, try-

ing to create a building that will

work extremely well with us. We're

thnlled with the designs."

The design also serves as an

example of the university's plans to

become more energy-efficient. The

layouts include need ba.sed energv

recovery ventilation, which recycles

energy used for heating and cool-

ing into the outside air Recycled

materials plan to be used m con-

struction and It IS expected that

approximately 7.S percent of waste

from construction will be recycled

University officials plan to register

the new building with the L S Cireen

Building Council's Leadership in

f-nergy and Lnvironmental Design

(I.IJ-D) program.

The Minuteman Marching

Band is one of only 27 collegiate

marching bands to have received

the Sudler trophy, an annual award

given by the John Philip Sousa

Foundation
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Gov, Patrick visits UM,
discusses future of state

M.ArrHfc« ll\RKl'.<.iN lOllli.lAN

Govvmor Dev-al Patrick mingles with cnnvd members Wednesday inside the Student Union Ballroom. The

jjovt-rnor answired nucstions fmm the audience on issues such as ta.\es, jobs and hinher education fundinK-

PATRICK from page 1

ity of the sleep cut in public higher education

funding, including the S3() million cut to L'Mass

"The answer is to get the economy moving

again," said Patrick. "Trust me, I know what to do

once the revenue returns, and we will continue to

fund public education."

"The fact that we value smarts in Massachusetts

IS a comparative strength." said Gov. Patrick,

later on in the panel.

Other students asked about potential ways of

bringing in revenue.

One student asked (iovernor Patrick if he

would consider raising income taxes to the pre-

1992 level of 9 9 percent.

"I'm not a 'no new taxes' guy." he said, modi-

fying that by stating that "it's a crummy time to

raise taxes"

The governor continued to say he favors tar-

geted tax increases until the state's economy has

stabilized and would ultimately be a proponent of

a graduated income tax. or one that taxes propor-

tionallv based on income. That change, he noted,

would require a constitutional amendment
"One has to be very sensitive to ask people to

contribute more when they are watching every

penny they have." he said.

When a student wondered whether he would he

able to afford to continue to live in Massachusetts

after graduating from LMass. suggesting that

(iovernor Patrick consider cutting taxes. Patrick

praised the idea of creating more affordable hous-

ing and keeping taxes low, but cautioned that "we
aren't 'Taxachusetts' anvinore."

After the question and answer session, Patrick

stepped outside to a gray Wednesday afternoon

near the steps leading to Campus (enter to field

questions from reporters

He said he is always impressed by the engage-

ment and motivation of students in Western

Massachusetts and stated that his administration

wants to work with young people in Massachusetts

to help advance the state's future.

"We care about the young people," he said,

"We want them to stay here"

Patrick also announced what he called "a

transformative initiative," to build a high-tech

computing system in Holyoke which he hopes will

create an information lechnoKigy hub in Western

Massachusetts and. specifically, the economically

IIHI» IMRRlMiN I OlKlilAS

Governor Oeval Patrick fields questions vcstcrdav

at a communirv panel held at the Student Union.

Uir.a(h'antoy«d Sptinfrt'ield^-Holyoke area

Befi>Te he was ushered off in a caravan of state

v^cK^.'Pairi^^^Mrivd^k^ii to explain the seem-

ing disconnect between his repeated commitments
to public higher education and the substantial cut

in public higher education funding passed in his

tenure

"The bottom is falling out of the state's fisl,"

he said, "there are some miserable, sad choices

the state is having to make, and we are all having

to share that burden."

"We will gel through it. " he continued. "We
were able to close what could have been a very

calamitous situation with a modest surplus this

year, and as we turn around we need to invest in

our state's resources, and LMass Amherst is one

of those resources."

Sick Bush can he reached at nhushiii student.

umass.edu.

Sam Butterpeld can he reached at shutter-

field'd dailvcollegian com.

VMrriltVl' H.ARRI-iON COLlKiUN

UMass student Marco Cross asks (iovernor Deval Patrick his thoughts on keeping public higher education

affordable for deserving Massachusetts students in front of a Student Union HallriHim crowd.
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Removing College life and body Twitter not

Matthew M
Robare

the ranters
Rants. 1 can't stand them at all. Some

blowhard has some uninformed opinion

about some topic that nobody knows

about much less cares about - and

just mouths off about it without even

thinking things through. I just don't

understand what could possess someone

to come up with one. Maybe a lifetime

of armchair quanerbacking or yelling at

the TV whenever the news is on.

I mean, come on, nobody wants to

hear or read some uninformed person

going on and on about one thing.

People like stories and conflict and drama Rants are

tine for the Internet when nobody is listening But some

people like to rant about their pet peeves or unthinking

political opinions or whatever idiotic shtick they have

that week at parties That's just plain annoying, some dolt

just emitting hot air without a single original thought.

Run for office, buddy.

You know the type Probably drink too much, smells

like he hasn't showered that week, works someplace that

has no bearing on your life, but thinks he's a big shot.

Sad, really ,\lmost pitiful, but their ability to annoy

you tar outweighs their circumstances If you are really

unlucky, it can feel like only a very tenuous bond called

"siKiety" is preventing you from strangling them right

then and there If they sound like Chns Matthews, your

lawyer can use the "doing a service to humanity" defense

at your trial.

Thankfully, it's autumn and that means football and

basketball Instead of harping on about everything,

they'll fiKus exclusively on those sports and we'll enjoy

some peace and quiet while they obsess over ESPN and

Fox Sports most of the day These two sports attract the

most stupid, drunken, most annoying and smelliest sort

of ranter Simple games for simple mmds, I guess Not

that everyone who enjoys fcwtball and basketball is a

ranter In fact, probably only about 10 percent of stupid,

drunk, annoying and smelly football and basketball fans

are ranters.

The absolute worst thing about

ranters is that when they blog

they cannot spell, a trait they

share with another annoying

group, bad fan fiction writers.

But the absolute worst thing about ranters is that

when they blog, they cannot spell a trait they share

with another annoying group, bad fan fiction writers

No decent spelling at all. 1 suppose that's one of the

problems with the Internet, not having editors, but it is

also indicative of the ranter's laziness. Most Internet

browsers have some kind of spell check and it isn't as if

It's tew hard to make the effort to type "The Patriots were

awesome Sunday! They dominated Tennesee!" instead of

"teh Pat/ wu/ good sinday!!!l I !! tenisec suxl II!!"

By the way, how many of you just went. "OMG.
I OL!" No reason, just asking

.Anyways, what can be done about this terrible social

disease.' Short of radical and immoral actions like intern-

ment or genocide, I mean. Well, m my view, the best

thing we can do is ignore them. While many of them

might not rant for any real reason, they do enjoy the

attention. While it might be a while, ignoring a ranter

will almost certainly result in them no longer ranting

to you. The worst thing you can do to an annoying

person is ignore them. I swear, if UM) million people

Ignored the most annoying government agencies (the

Internal Revenue Service or the Department of Homeland

Security, take your pick) eventually they'd have to give

in. We could probably call it a revolution tCKi. since the

government would be doing something people actually

want. Ignoring rants is bliss. Sorry.

Now. another way to slop ranters would be to subject

them to the opposite of ranting: the boring story with

no point. You know the type: a person with a monotone

voice lists every single insignificant thing that has hap-

pened to them in the past 24 hours. "I got up at 6:28 am
because I had to use the bathroom, which was really a

good thing because not only would I have slept in if 1

hadn't gotten up I would have had stomach problems

because the night before I ate com because I forgot that

corn gave me an upset stomach..."

1 can barely type it, though I have unconsciously told

stories like that before. But I have never ranted. Lver.

Not in billions and billions of words spoken or written

have I ever engaged in as sickening and self-important

activity as ranting.

Once the boring people drive the ranters to silence

through shear long-windedness, we will have the prob-

lem of a lot of boring people. The way to deal with them

will be to cultivate our singing voices or any instrument

and abandon prose for song. But the death of prose will

be a topic for another column.

Matthew M Rohare is a Collegian columnist. He can

he reached at mrohare@student umass.edu.
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"I'lii tat
"

There should

really be a

drinking game
for those words.

If you had to

drink every

lime you heard

someone call

themselves fat,

you'd be drunk

eny before you read

my article this

morning. Or tor the number of

times you catch someone checking

themselv es out in the reflective sur-

face of a mirror, door or window as

you walk across campus

Body image is important

to college students. But what

begins as a little harmless van-

ity begets a community of col-

lege students who are deeply

insecure in their t>wn bodies

And this insecurity can have

potentially fatal consequences it

It leads to body image disorders

and eating disorders.

On a campus where every

rellective surface is a mirror,

we have to ask ourselves: Is

our obsession with our bodies

hurling us'.'

College campuses contain

all the right triggers for eating

disorders stress, social pres-

sure and, most of all. freedom

You're away I'rom your par-

ents; no one is checking up

on you: and, unless you're an

upper-classman, your meal plan

probably consists t\( a twice-a-

day buffet and vending machine

food.

It's the first lime in your life

when your diet is completely

under your control There are

a lot of freedoms that come
with being in college. But the

freedom of college life is what

makes it a breeding ground for

eating disorders.

"Anna" is an undergraduate at

the University of Massachusetts

who prefers to remain anony-

mous. She has struggled with

anorexia and bulimia since she

was 12-years-old She's been

through numerous treatment

programs ranging from out-

patient programs to in-patient

residential treatment at a hospi-

tal in Boston.

"It started when I was 12,"

Anna said "Like, around sev-

enth grade. It wasn't triggered

by anything specific, nothing

traumatic anyway. I went on a

diet and it just sort of went out

of control."

The pressure to be thin starts

young, and comes from all kinds

of sources. A lot of that pressure

has been attributed to the kinds

of images seen in the media' air-

brushed faces, abnormallv thin

models and actresses, diet ads

on every channel and billboard.

All of these media images affect

how we see ourselves, and what

we define as beautiful. But the

strongest pressure, according to

Anna, often comes from within

the eatmg-disordered person's

own community.

'"The biggest influence was

probably my sisters, and my
peers." she says. "And an inter-

nal pressure I don't remem-
ber idoli/ing people on TV and

being like. I want to look like

that person."

If you think eating

disorders are funny,

consider this stat:

Anorexia nervosa

has the highest

premature fatality

rate of any mental

illness, including

depression.

While It makes sense to think

that advertising companies and

unhealthy media images are

rcspcwisible for the rise in eating

disorders in the last 2U years.

the media is only a part of a

much bigger picture. Often, the

person hurling you the most

IS not the half-naked size zero

draped across the cover of a

cigarette ad Often, the person

hurting you the most is the

one sitting next to you in the

cafeteria.

"You hear girls talking about

their bodies all the time About

themselves, but about other girls

too." Anna said. "I heard these

girls talking the other day about

their friend as if she were a sci-

ence project It was like they

were dissecting her, just picking

apart ex ery thing that was wrong

with her body."

While the super-thin ideal

of beauty may originate in the

media, it is enforced by the

community of girls who watch

each other.

Ciirls who comment on how
much you eat. girls who call

themselves fat to hear it con-

tradicted, girls who mock each

other because they are so des-

perately afraid of being undesir-

able themselves.

Boys are not excluded from

this, either. There are one mil-

lion men in the L'.S. affected

by an eating disorder such as

anorexia or bulimia, accord-

ing to statistics provided by

the National Fating Disorder

Association (NFDA) But eat-

ing disorders and body image

disorders are a much larger

problem within the female pop-

ulation.

According to NtDA, more
than 10 million women in the

L'.S. have been diagnosed

with an eating disorder, and

more than half of teenage girls

engage in unhealthy weight

control behaviors. NFDA's
definition of unhealthy eating

control behaviors includes fast-

ing, smoking, vomiting and use

of laxatives.

These statistics only repre-

sent reported cases of eating

disorders: Many more go undi-

agnosed and untreated NFDA
estimates that only M) percent

of people with anorexia nervosa

and six percent of people with

bulimia nervosa receive mental

health care.

Many anorexics and bulimics

are in denial that they have an

eating disorder and will not seek

treatment. Many more are afraid

t<) "come out" about their eating

disorders because of the stigma

surrounding the disease and the

lack of acceptance within the

community
"People will be sensitive to

the issue when they know it's

an issue." .Anna said "Like,

if you tell them you have an

eating disorder, most people

will try to be sensitive about

It They won't understand it.

but they'll try to respect it But

people will also make these off-

hand comments and jokes that

can be offensive."

If you think eating disorders

are funny, consider this stat:

Anorexia nervosa has the high-

est premature fatality rate of

any mental illness, including

depression.

"The long-term consequences

are definitely a concern. " Anna
said "I don't think there's a

cure for it, exactly I don't think

there's a cure for a lot of things

But you can definitely get bet-

ter It takes a long time, and a

lot of work, but I think you can

live free of the obsession."

If you or someone you know

has an eating disorder, there

is an eating disorders clinic

available on campus through

LMass Mental Health Services

Mental Health Services can be

reached at (41.^) 54.^-2.^.^7 or at

127 Hills North in the Central

Residential Area between S am
and 5 p.m on Monday through

Friday.

Rachel Dougherty is a

Collegian columnist She can he

reached at rdougheriu student.

umass.edu.

LETTERSXEDITOR
NOT LOOKING
TO IMPRESS

RE: "Chill out, HvZ players;"

Dan Rahrig, October 20

In response to Dan Rafirig's

piece about Humans vs.

Zombies players looking

childish, I must say that I am
not trying to impress any

one, including Dan Rahrig. I

stopped caring what others

thought of me many years

ago; there will always be

people who dislike or disap-

prove of me for one reason or

another.

As for its alleged annoy-

ance to others, I must say

that I have encountered quite

the contrary reaction. There

has not been a day that has

passed during which I have

not been approached by

genuinely intrigued students

and professors asking me to

explain the game to them.

Indeed, during the ambushes
I have been subjected to, I

have noticed many a bystand

er watching the epic battles

with rapt attention. Even
the prospective students

who walked us passed at the

Student Union with smiles

on their faces were probably

happy to find out that there

were activities to break the

monotony of studying.

I leave you readers with this

last opinion. HvZ is a great

week and a half of reckless

abandonment, and is a fun

way to relieve some of the

stresses of college life. It also

doubles as way to bring peo-

ple together who otherwise

probably would never have

met due to the enormity of

our school.

And by the way Dan, our

chant goes: "What do we
want? Brains! When do we
want them? Brains!"

Nicholas Katz

UMass Student

WHERE'S THE
PAPER?

Dear Editor,

I arrived early to campus
on Friday, so I had some time

to kill before my first class.

After vigorously hitting the

refresh button numerous time

on every web forum I could

think of, I decided to read

"The Collegian " I walked into

the Marcus Atrium to grab a

copy, but there were none to

be found. Luckily, my class

was in Lederle, so, after peril-

ously making my way through

the death trap that is New
Dirt, I made it to the lobby

of LGRC. Much to my dismay,

m'stead of copies of "The

Collegian," the lobby was lit

tered only with those adver-

tisement inserts that nobody

MIIHai@DatlvCoilcgian.coni

cares about. I then proceeded

to the LGRC Addition, where,

unsurprisingly, I could only

find a couple week-old cop

ies. I was now on a mission.

I made my way up to

Worcester Dining Commons,
where I finally found a copy

of "The Collegian." It was at

that point that I realized the

DC also carries "The Boston

Globe," so I decided to take

a copy of that instead. My
decision was in vain, though,

seeing as by the time I made
it back to LGRC I was late for

my class.

So, I have to ask, why isn't

"The Collegian" being dis-

tributed? I have my own
suspicions, but they involve

the worth of the paper

stock decreasing after the

Collegian's been printed on

it. Why are there no copies

of "The Collegian" in Marcus?

Or LGRC? For that matter,

why are there none in North?

Last year, I was able to pick

up a copy every morning
when I left my apartment. I

would suspect you're trying

to reduce waste by reducing

circulation, but that doesn't

mean you should go from

delivering palettes to North

one year to delivering none
the next.

Alan R Levin

UMass Student

WANT TO WRITE TO US?
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Nick

Milano

just fluff
When Twitter first hit the air-

waves. I was aghast. How could

such a website with such a silly

little game actually expect to com-

pete with other traditional social-

networking sites'.' Either I under-

i.-stimated the need for people to

;.ilk about themselves or it is a

legitimate website.

One ofmy roommates is obsessed

with the trend of New Media and

^^^^^^^^_ the future of the Internet and was

obv lously a big fan of it before I had

heard the temi "tweet." So. I decided to give it a go and

see what the entire cra/e was about.

While this column might sound like it is a few

months old. since Twitter has not consistently held

top spot in news headlines for its breadth and popu-

larity. It actually is not. The true test of a website is

whether it can withstand the initial burst of fame.

After the Iranian election fiasco when the entire

world was a-tweet. I felt that Twitter would soon fall

off the face of the earth. It has yet to do so. and with

the Meghan McCain recent controversy, it was back

in the headlines.

I initially joined Twitter to "follow" Boston politi-

cians in the mayoral and city council election as well

as those vying for led Kennedy's Senate seat. But the

true ,'ewards were when I started to follow football

reporters like the former "Boston Globe" and cur-

rent F.SPN Boston Patriots beat reporter Mike Reiss,

I SPN's Adam Schefter and Si's Peter King

At this point, who cares about politicians any

more, especially when they are not actually using

their own Twitter account'.' It's clearly some subor-

dinate

Now. when you follow a person, all of their Tweets

are posted on your homepage It is similar to going

onto Facebook's homepage and seeing people's

status updates and what they have written on other

people's walls.

After the Iranian election

fiasco when the entire world

was a-tweet, I felt that

Twitter would soon fall off

the face of the earth. It has

yet to do so.

With politicians, you would gel spam about how

you should vote for them or where they are going to

be next and many other relatively useless pieces of

mfonnation. Never do you get a feel for their per-

sonality or interesting tidbits about their days. The

most entertaining politician. I think, is Lieutenant

(iovernor fim Murray who posts a trivia question

every luesday and gives out awards to the quickest

responder.

Reporters. 1 found, would continuously update their

Twitter with breaking news or insights into games

they were watching Reading Mike Reiss's updates

during Patriots games gives you real analysis in com-

pansim to whatever nonsense the TV commentators

ofkn till the airwaves with Adam Schefter informs

his followers of various player statuses crucial for

anyone playing fantasy ftxjtball. Peter King randomly

drops some analysis about games he is watching and

offers a look into what his praised Monday Moming
Quarterback column will have.

In regards to real football, the only way 1 was

able to track the U.S. -Honduras match in Honduras

(since It was only aired in Knglish in two bars in

Massachusetts and not on regular TV) was by reload-

ing Twitter's homepage to see what Grant Wahl was

saying it was practically play by play.

Reporters .ire not the only ones who have some-

thing interesting to say. Meghan McCain, while on

the opposite side of my political beliefs, is much
smarter than too many people refuse to realize. Bill

Maher is probably the funniest twitterer who knows

if that IS the appropriate term using the website A
couple of roommates use Twitter and both occasion-

ally have funny tweets. On the other hand, there are

many like myself who rarely Tweet and only use it

to follow people.

So if you like football, soccer, any kind of spt)rts

and even just daily entertainment. Twitter is actually

a great source

I anticipated writing a column tearing it apart

especially when an independent analytic group pub-

lished a report classifying 40.55 percent of tweets as

Pointless Babble, according to the group's blog.

After the first couple of weeks. Twitter was liv-

ing up to its Pointless Babble hype until I added

people other than politicians. Twitter's got staying

power don't get caught in shock like 1 did.

Sick MiIlino is a Collegian columnist. He can be

reached til nmilanoia student umass.edu.
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starUng on Sex: Old \ post-Cold Wat take
cliches coming true ^

Jessica Starling-Jones

Many people have asked me
of late what happened lu me
that made me so cynical when it

comes to relationships.

I'll admit It IS a reasonable

question. Tve gone from being

a die-hard romantic to having

• visceral aversion to relation-

ships in the course of a few

short months.

In fact, the obvious answer

here is the correct one It was
the men in my life who made me
this way: nothing more unusual

than a string of bad luck with

guys. There were three of ihem,

one right after another Mind
you. these were not the only

boys with whom I had dallianc-

es, merely the ones with whom I

became emotionally entangled.

The worst part, the pan that

really irks me. is that I should

have seen these train wrecks

coming from a mile away, long

before I ever g«)t attached to any

of them
See. until I really examined

my recent travails. I had not

realized that guys like these

actually existed outside uf "Sex

and the City" and Matthew
McConaughey movies.

Those ludicrous stereotypes

that arc cliche pitfalls in the

world of dating walk amongst

us, >nd I've recently had run-ins

with three of the worst

i shotild clarify that I'm not

saying these guys were utterly

shallow, iw'O-dimensional cari-

catures wiih no personalities.

They're not bad people

If that were the case, I would
never have cared for them It's

just that my romantic relation-

ships with these boys can be

reduced to those meanest of

terms.

The first of the bunch was
the Bmolionally Unavailable

Guy. He literally just did not

have the capacity to love. In the

interest of giving credit where
credit is due. I should concede

that he was at least up-front

about this issue.

Kor reasons unknown, I so

naively thought that I could

change him. li turns out that in

this case, at least, our mothers

were right: you can't change a

man. no matter how much you
hope, and no matter how fre-

quently you encourage or nag

him.

Then, there was Afraid-Of-

t'ommitment (iuy. Mind you.

this guy was not a garden-vari-

ety slut. He wasn't an trrol

Flynnian playboy with no desire

lo commit
I know plenty of those guys;

I've become one of those girls

myself This one was an entirely

different breed

This one only wanted me
when I had a boyfriend. As soon

as I was single, he didn't want

to be in a relationship. He even

managed to wriggle his way out

of the relationship he was actu-

ally in, allegedly because it was

"going too well." God forbid,

right."

Unfortunately, i actually

knew about this debacle before

1 got really involved with him,

but I got involved anyway.

.Although it was me who blew

this one (in my own particular

outlandish idiomi. I know his

issues would have made our

relationship crash and burn if

my preposterous drunken antics

hadn't beaten him to the punch.

Kinally. 1 crossed paths with

the third boy, the one of whom
I'm least inclined to be judg-

mental. This third and final

heartbreaker was the dreaded

(iuy Who Still Has Feelings For

His l-x. This obviously wasn't

his fault. I wasn't mad at him.

The problem I had with this

IS that he didn't realize it, or

maybe just didn't bother to tell

me. until after I had gone and

gotten myself severely smitten

with him.

Thai was the last straw for

me. I had had quite enough of

men. The stereotype trifecta had

claimed another innocent vic-

tim! Then I started to wonder,

was 1 really so innocent in all of

this'

I wasted more time than 1

care lo admit with a man who
was clearly incapable of lov-

ing me or anyone else. Then
I persisted through more than

one false start with the Fear of

Commitment boy.

I'm sad to say that if I hadn't

ruined what we had maybe been

about to have. I would probably

still be stuck on that busted

roller coaster today.

As for the third guy - well.

I'd like to say that was nobody's

fault, but I probably should not

have let myself get so attached

to him so quickly, especially

when 1 was so vulnerable after

my last two emotional horror

shows.

If I had been honest with

myself about my own fragile

emotional slate, I might not

have been so devastated when
things didn't work out.

Like most unpleasant experi-

ences, there is a lesson to be

learned from all this, and here

ii is: the problem wasn't solely

the boys after all. It was me.

too. I was being reckless with

my own emotions, blindly stum-

bling into these unfortunate sit-

uations. Ignoring all the signs

and even the candid confessions

of emotional dysfunction.

I can't account for how
another person is going lo act or

feel, but I finally realized that

from now on. maybe I should

be more careful if I don't want

to gel burned.

What I've lost in this is not

my faith that men can be decent

human beings worthy of love.

Rather, it's my faith in my own
ability to judge a man's charac-

ter.

It turns out that I too can

be reduced to a caricature: I'm

That Girl Who Has Terrible

Taste In Men
Jessica Starling-Jones can

he reached at jessstarling-

jnnes(^girtoil.com

on a Broadway classic

Naldlit' W'tHid, plavcJ Mnri.t in llif 1'>6I HhIIvwimhJ pnKluction of

"Wot Side St«>r\," Her cliaracltT is nu>di-li-d after Shakcsix-arc's Juliet.

By Sit\b.N Bal.m

QULEGIAN COKRESfMNPtST

Throughout October. Amherst

Cinema will be screening three

classic films from the 1950s:

Rebel Without a Cause," "West

Side Story," and "Jailhouse Rock."

The films are being shown as part of

an exhibition entitled, "The 195()s:

Cold War Culture and the Birth

of The Cool." The reason behind

the exhibition of these films is an

experimental course being offered

at Hampshire College this semester,

which bears the same title as the

exhibition. The course uses film,

music, art. and other expressive

mediums to explore and understand

.American culture in the I95()s.

•The 195()s: (old War ( ulturc

and the Birth of The Cot>l" is a

course that ofTers a non-tradition-

al look at mid-iwentieth century

.America. The ,\mherst Cinema

website explains how through lec-

tures, film screenings, and small

discussion groups, students enrolled

in this class examine the social and

cultural histories of the I95()s fhe

activities shed light on landmark

developments of the era. includ-

ing the atom fximb. McCanhyism.

postwar Marxism, suburbanization,

civil rights, immigration and eth-

nic assimilation, existentialism and

other transformations of the post-

war period.

The course is lead by a trio

of professors who studied with

concentration^ in different areas:

Michele Hardesly. an assistant pro-

fessor of U.S. Literature, Karen

Koehler, an assistant professor of

Architectural History and Rebecca

Miller, an asstKiatc professor of

Music. The vanous academic dis-

ciplines, combined with ihe wide-

array of mediums cx)vered in the

class, lead to an intricate and mulli-

anglcd look at the 195()s and how

those years have come to shape and

define modem life in America

In conjunction with the course

offerings, on (Xrtober 22, Amherst

Cinema will be showing "West Side

Story." which will feature an intro-

duction and a discussion session

led by Rebecca Miller following

the film Miller's academic area

of interest focuses on music as a

culture and music in culture. In her

introduction to the film. Miller will

speak about the film score, written

by Leonard Bernstein, as well as

certain aspects of the film relating

to the culture of the l9S0s, includ-

ing the representation of specific

eiiinic groups, the depictions of

youths and authority figures, and

how the music and choreography

used in the film add to the dramatic

story and amplify ihc plot-line

The film is a musical adapta-

tion of the classic story of Rometi

and Juliette, The production was

based on the book written by Fimest

Lehman and directed by Robert

Wise and Jerome Robbms. In the

film, the feuding families from

Shakespeare's story are replaced

by two rival New York City gangs

- the Sharks, a Puerto Rican gang

led by Bernardo (George Chakins).

and the Jets, a while gang headed

by Riff (Russ Tainblvn) While the

war between the two gangs esca-

lates, lony. a lonner leader of the

Jets, played by Richard Beymer and

Maria. Bernardo's sister, played by

Natalie W(hkI meet each other and

fill in love, liillowing this classic

plotline. the story is a masterpiece

of wonderful songs, dancing and

topnotch acting. The film swept

the 19h2 Academy .Awards garner-

ing Id total Oscars including Best

Picture and Hest Musical Score

among other awards for supp*)rt-

ing acting, direction, cinematogra-

phy, editing, sound, costume and

art direction. All in all. it's a must-

see classic that continues lo delight

film-goers today

"West Side Story " will be show-

ing at Amherst ( inema on (Xtober

22 at 7 p m. "Jailhouse RiKk." the

third and final film of the sencs. will

be shown on Thursday. (X'tober 29

a! 7 p.m

Steven Haimi can he reached at

\haumia s tudent umass.edu

Bollywood enchants Amherst

with ^Om Shanti Om showing
BV M.^Kk ScHlhtbK

i:oi 1 1 1,IAS Sim I

The theater at Amhersi Cinema
was packed almosi lo capacity this

pasi Sunday at I p m . a sign of an

audience bu//iiig with anticipation

for the special screening ol larah

Khan's 2007 Bollywood box-office

hit "Om Shanti Om." presented

by the .Asian .Arts and Culture

Program Audience members both

young and ok! vvere quickly intro-

duced lo the lilni by event cura-

tor Anne Ciccko. and as soon as

the lights went down, all were

spellbound for (he film's full 162

minute runtime (plus intermission,

of course)

Starring lliiuli liiin megasiar

Shah Rukh Khan, ihis lilm acted

>v|VII:RTAl\MVSTl

Oni Sliiinli Oni, scrreiu'il lliis p.ist Sunday .it .Anilursl C inema tills a

times. I he loMTs, piciiircil here die together and return in the next life to

love storv that vpaiis nuiitiple life-

avenge their nuirderer.

as a glorious send-up of the very

industry that spawned it. Those

in the audience who were able lo

appreciate the many inside jokes

this film contained were roaring

with laughter, occasionally leav-

ing people less familiar with

Bollywood behind. However, not

too much was lost in translation.

With songs that stick in your head

for days, jokes that are laugh-out-

loud funny, and incredibly engag-

ing dance sequences, "Om Shanti

Om" was an audience favorite this

past Sunday!

Hollywood has long been

a point of division for follow-

ers of film. There are some who
see the extended song-and-dance

sequences, over-the-top humor,

and elongated run times, and feel

the need to call them self-indul-

gent Meanwhile, followers and

lovers of this long-running film

industry know that these aspects of

the films are in fact their rallying

points and. for the most part, their

reasons for existence. Meanwhile,

for American audiences who know
what to look for, Bollywood films

are a throwback to the Hollywood

musicals of old. "Om Shanti (Jm."

with its clever homages to the

tropes and cliches of Hindi films,

manages to act as Bollywood's

"Singing in the Rain" its love

letter to its parent industry. The list

of cameos stretches far back into

the industry's past, and contains

some shockingly familiar faces

(which will not be spoiled, for

curious film goers).

"Om Shanti Om." through its

setting alone, can be seen as a trib-

ute to the Bollywood film industry.

Il begins in 1977. with junior artist

Om Prakash Makija, played by

Khan, who in Ihe first half of the

nini pulls off the somewhat dif-

ficult task of being an internation-

ally-known sex-symbol who has

to play a sthlub He has dreams
of stardom, but unfortunately has

yet to be blessed with much in

Ihe way of talent or luck. In yet

Shah Rukh Khan plays a role more in keeping with his real life char-

acter as an Indian sex icon during his second life.

another throwback to Bollywood's

past, we first meet him od the set

of the 1980 film "Kar/." of which

"Om Shanti Om" has been called a

partial remake. His familiars once

again play off old Bollywood cli-

ches, with a melodramatic mother

(Kiron Kher, who spends much
of her time holding her hands up

to her weeping face while music

swells) and a typical "buddy come-

dy" companion (Shreyas Talpade).

Om also is in love with the toast

of the Bollywood scene at Ihe time,

Shantipriya. played by newcomer

Deepika Padukone. Although she

isn't given much in the way of

acting challenges (due to being the

"love interest." and little else), she

manages to look pretty in medium
close-up and effectively sings and

dances her way through the songs.

The storyline develops in a

pretty typical Bollywood manner
The lovers meet by chance, die

by intermission, are reincarnated

at Ihe start of the second half

and kill off Ihe villain by the end.

Apologies must be made if this

seems like a spoiler, but any fan of

Hollywood will tell you that Ihis

storyline is nothing new. In fact,

the very fact that "Om Shanti Oin
'

has this story can be seen as a com-
mentary in itself!

The Asian Arts and Culture

Program will continue to screen

films as pari ol its New Asia Cinema
series until December 2. every

Wednesday evening at 7 p.m. in

Ihe 1 lav in Family Auditorium at

Ihe SOM. Those with an interest in

world cinema would be well ad\ ised

to attend the next screening.

Mink Schiller can he reached at

mschi/feia student, iimass edit.

Minutewomen look to rebound this weekend
UMass seeks first Atlantic 10 victory Friday,

Face Spiders at 3 p.m. on Garber Field
BV MlKt Gil L.MtlSItR

COLLtillAS SlAH^

Af^er losing both games against

non-ranked conference opponents

this past weekend and dropping six

spots in the NFHCA Kookaburra

t)ivision i Poll. Massachusens field

hockey coach Justine Sowry strayed

from her usual practice routine. The
sixteenth-ranked Minutewomen
instead played a care-free game of

soccer at practice this week.

Sowry stressed the fact that the

Minutewomen (9-6, 0-2 Atlantic

10) need to forget about the past and

to remain calm in preparation for

the future. UMass faces Richmond
(9-7, 3-0 A- 10) tomorrow at 3 p.m.

in a rematch of last season's A- 10

conference championship game,

which the Minutewomen won, 2-0.

".As soon as we become frus-

trated and panic, then we cannot

make good decisions on the field."

Sowry said.

"It's really important this week
to be sharp and intense at training,

but also be in a relaxed state of

mind and that's really iinponani."

UMass swept the 2008 season

series against the Spiders, outsctir-

ing Richmond. 5-1 in two games.

Senior (her King and junior

captain Katie Kelly scored three of

the five goals against the Spiders,

and they are two of the most capa-

ble Minutewomen to bring UMass
out of its slump, especially in-con-

ference. King had one goal, three

assists in lour conference games

last season, and Kelly had four

goals, one assist in six A- 10 games.

Kelly and junior back Makaela

Polls lead UMass with six goals this

season. Potts also has six assists in

a productive backfield that includes

Jaime Boura/.ens (three goals, one

assist), Nikki Panciocco (one assist)

and Christine Cutry (one goal, one

assist).

Even though the Minutewomen

swept the Spiders last season,

Sowry is well-aware that Richmond

IS gunning for UMass and looking

lo extend its perfeci start in confer-

ence play.

"Richmond is a great opponent.

They're undefeated [in the confer-

ence] and coached well," she said.

"They have a number of talented of

players, and I'm sure they want to

beat us. They have strength all over

the field and we're going to have

our best performance on Friday to

have a chance, and that's what we
are aiming lo do."

Sophomore .All-American

Alesha Widdall leads the confer-

ence with a .733 save percentage

this season, and holds the edge over

Spider goalkeeper Jacki Raithel

(1.83 GAA) with a 147 goals-

against average.

While the Minutewomen have a

stiong defensive from that can also

score goals. Richmond's leading

goal-scorer Sarah Blythe-WtxHl ( 16

goals, seven assists), leads a Spider

defense that is just as productive as

their offense.

Senior Megan Thompson scored

the only goal in the series for the

Spiders, and returns this season to

lead a forward line that has 29 goals

among them.

In a conference slat-sheet domi-

nated by both UMass and Richmond,

the Spiders have allowed 1 .73 goals

per game this season, behind the

Minutewomen's 1.53.

Richmond is largely a first-half

team, scoring seven-fewer of its 51

goals before halftime. while giving

up 49 of 89 penalty comers in the

second half

The Spiders, however, are mar-

ginally better on the road. In four

away games this season. Richmond

averages 4.25 goals per-game. and

Raithel averages nearly seven saves

per-game in road matches.

Notes

The 2(K)9 NFHCA Division 1

Senior All-Star team includes .A- 10

representatives: King. Blythe-WtHHl

and Temple's Charise 'toung The

two-time .All-Conference player has

one goal, three assists this season.

Wake Forest University hosts the

game at 5:30 p.m. on Saturday. Nov.

21.

The Nonh and South squads will

consist of 20 teams and the game

consists of two 25-minutc periods.

As an addition to the festivities,

the All-Stars face the 2009 IS
National team as well

.\like Gillnieister < an he n'l/c hed

at miiiilmeiia student uma.\s edu

Offense lacking, need to improve

for final stretch of '09 campaign
By Jay AsstR

Colltt.lAN STAKK

The Massachusetts field

hockey team did something this

weekend that it hadn't done
since the middle of the 2007

season.

For the first time in two
years, the Minutewomen (9-6.

0-2 Atlantic 10) dropped
three straight contests.

Uncharacteristically for LMass.
two of the teams it fell against

were Atlantic 10 opponents
Saint Joseph's and Temple.

Last season. the

Minutewomen cruised in con-

ference play, going undefeated

and claiming the .A- 10 title for

the second consecutive year.

Fven with the struggles Saint

Joseph's and Temple have faced

in the last couple of seasons.

LMass coach Justine Sowry was
not overly surprised by the out-

comes.

"They're very good teams,

and they always bring their

best." she said "When you're

ranked as high as you are,

you're always going to be hunt-

ed down"
With Ihe success the

Minutewomen have had in the

past. Sowry also felt her team

might have been looking past

both t)pponenis

n •^TANIKV I OIIKIIAS

Forward Katie Kellv takes a pass from a teammate and hrnks to score in front of the net. The Minutewomen havi- dropped their last three games,

but look for a win this Fridav when Richmond comes to .Amherst.

"I was not surprised, but on

some levels. 1 think our team

was surprised."

In the process of losing three

straight games, UMass was shut-

out in two of them against the

Hawks and in a 3-0 Connecticut

loss, and scored only one goal in

the other game against the Ow Is.

The Minutewomen haven't been

a high-scoring team, and their

identity lies in the strength

of their defense. Their attack

comes from the backfield. and is

set up by Ihe defense, which has

had difficulties in its past few

games.

"We certainly are still attack-

ing, we're still gelling into Ihe

circle, but we're probably put-

ting ourselves in one-on-one

situations rather than getting

numbers in attack, so we can

perhaps get our teammates
in better situations to score."

Sowry said of the offense.

This season, UMass is aver-

aging just under two goals a

contesi. Ahile giving up .ilmost

a goal and a half per game, in

order to reach postseason play

and make a run. Sowry realizes

that her team must pick up the

scoring and relieve pressure off

ol the defense.

"We're really looking at sup-

porting each other ofT the ball.

trying lo get the confidence

back, trying to get the repetition

in this week so we can put the

ball in Ihe back of Ihe net," she

said.

Things don't look any eas-

ier heading forward, as the

Minutewomen have a stretch

of four games m the span of a

week, starting Friday against

conference foe Richmond. If

UMass wants lo play itself back

into favor, it \> ill get its chance

with four remaining .A- 10

matchups the rest of the way.

"Our backs are up against the

wall right now We're coming

from behind now and it's going

to be really tough," Sowry said.

"We have to keep the faith and

keep believing that it's virtually

one ball at a time, it's not even

one day at a time, it's one ball

at a time, one set play, (and] one

penalty stroke at a lime.*'

Despite the tough circum-

stances for UMass. the coaching

staff believes this could be a

blessing in disguise and give the

team the kick that it needs.

",As my assistant coach.

Kelly Dostal. said, this could

be the best worst thing that's

happened to us.'" Sowry said.

Jay Asser can he reached at

jasseru \tudenl uma^'' edu

n-TASlFV I .'IIFilAS

L'Mass will need solid offensiw prtxJuclion from Katie Kellv this

weekend in order to snap its three jjame losing skid.

If You've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!
POTTEITS
untmu tum ^

• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
Insurance Replacement Rates • Locally Owned & Operated

FREEPICK'UP •?& 15 Passenger Vans
• UMass Purchase Orders, MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

•^'&^^ (413)549-RENT
^^ ^^ vwww.pottvrsauta.com

CbIIwoh Rwir k Glm (l«fl««<M«l (p,, „||, Ngrtti ol UMin o.i kvi routt)

78 Sunderland Rd , North Amherst. MA

IN DECIDING WHICH LAW SCHOOLTO ATTEND,

CONSIDERTHIS:
Quinnipiac University Sctiool of l.aw ranks among the top 100 law schools in such categories as

bar passage rates for first time takers (95%); student liiAT scores; student/faculty ratio (9.S to 1); and

average expenditures per student. Not to mention, wc offer merit scholarships ranging from S ^,000

to full tuition. Before vou decide which school to attend, make sure you review the facts, ft) learn

more, visit law.quinnipiac.edu, email tadm@quinnipiac.edu or call 1-800-462-1944.

Quinnipiac: University
School OF Law

,'/
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Winning on the road
Suspended players uncertain

COLLIER from page 8

ucek ul the seasDn, a near upset over Kootball

Bowl SubdiMsion Kansas Slate, while the other

came alter a three-week home stand followed by

a bye week against a tough Delaware team Hut

for IJMass coach Kevin Morris, it doesn't mailer

here his team plays.

"You better be ready to play. We have to make

sure that we are really focused, that our prepara-

tion IS good during the week and that any trip

doesn't make us weary."' Morns said before the

team's practice on luesday. "Being on the road is

no different than being at home."

LMass has had recent struggles on the road in

the past two years, losing its last three and five of

Its last seven dating back to last year. But C oilier

leels the Minuiemen could prove to be a strong

road teain this week against the Spiders.

"I feel like we could be a good road team, its

just our first game of the year was on the road.

(and| then we look basically a month off at home

[and) kind of got settled into home. " Collier said.

"I fee! like we're going to be a good road team,

and |that] were going to prove it this week."

To do that. Collier and the rest of the defense

will have a tough task of keeping Richmond's

dynamic quarterback, hric Ward, under wraps

The senior is a danger in many ways, but mostly

in how efficient he is with the ball and with the

Spiders offense. Ward averages 203.7 yards per

game through the air, and has also piled up 119

rushing yards and two rushing touchdowns on the

year, while throwing three interceptions.

"He doesn't try to do things that he can't. If

you give It to him he'll take it, he's one of those

guys, not just a run-around guy making plays,"

Morris said. "He's a smart, sharp, efficient quar-

terback who can run and pass."

"We [have] got to play well, we've got to play

assignment football, [and] make sure we're play-

ing as 1 1 [on] every snap. We can't have anyone

make any mistakes."

Morris is still uncertain whether or not the four

previously suspended players Mike Mele, Shane

Viveiros, Bob McLaughlin and James Carven

will dress for Saturday's game, as the four players

are going through an integration process.

"It's part of the integration process and the

answer is no. its not up to me. its just how they

play into the roles and if they earn a spot on the

bus," Morris said.

The four players were reinstated before UMass'

victory over New Hampshire last weekend, but

did not dress for the game.

Jeffrey R. Lurnard can he reached at jlar-

nardfoisludent. umass.edu.

1 n-shnian linchackt-r IVrrv Mclnrvrc makes a tackle against L'NH. The Minutemen will need to make
smart dcfensisx- plavs in order to stop Spiders quarterback Eric Ward on Saturdav.

Dangleis stepping up in role,

Henshaw scoring in A- 10 games
Skrajewski playing well on both ends of the field

DEFENSE from page 8

Being left-footed also puts him at an advantage

when It comes to finding teammates.
One of Dangleis's favorite targets is fellow

defender Henshaw. who stands at six feet tall.

"Mark seems to keep on finding me. and 1

don't mind," Henshaw said. "I like getting the

goals in there, so hopefully he keeps finding me."
The sophomore has used A- 10 play to become

an offensive threat on his own, scoring in both

of liMass" conference wins, as Dangleis helped
Henshaw scl up both goals in the last two weeks

I he first came againsi the Musketeers, where
Henshaw scored the Minulenicns lone goal, and
his second came as added insurance in the win
over the Hawks

"All I have to do is imie myself, and put the

hall 111 ihc back of the net." Henshaw said refer-

ring to connecting on Dangleis' passes.

However, the Dangleis-Henshaw connection

is only the most recent example of how UMass'
defense has become its offense.

Skrajewski, one of the Minutemen's incoming

freshmen, had no expectations as far as playing

time was concerned But during training camp, he

worked his way into the starting lineup and con-

tributed immediately on both sides of the ball.

The freshman earned Koch's trust, and

has played a key role in the offense at times.

Skrajewski has five shots on the season, and

notched his first goal against Colgate on Sept. 29

as UMass rolled its way to a 3-0 victory.

As the Minutemen begin the final five games
of their season, Koch will expect his defense to be

as solid as it has been so far. But in order to be in

the top tier of the A- 10, some of the scoring will

have to come from the back.

Adorn Miller can he reached at amiller(^daily-

collegiart.com.

Minutemen coming off win,

look to gain ground in conference

KOCH from page 8

Meanwhile, redshirt sopho-

more goalkeeper Shane-Curran

Hays started in the net against

the Hawks, earning his second

career shutout, making three

saves.

I Rl (5-7-1, 2-2-0 A-10) is

i-oming off two victories over

both SJU and Temple last week-

end, defeating the Hawks 3-0

last Friday and the Owls 4-1 on

Sunday

1 he win over Temple snapped

the Owls SIX game winning streak,

who had allowed |usi three goals

in Its last six oulings. including

their shutout ot the Minutemen
1 1st weekend.

I Mass and URI are lied for

^i.'\enlli place in the A- 10 with

uvo vMns and two losses in Ihc

conlcrence. while the Minuiemen
ha\e a HlMUt (hitmII record.

"It doesn't matter what your

record is. because it's going to

he a good game," Koch said.

All the games are end-to-end,
!" matter what and they had
^ome unbelievable players back
Ml 2007, so the rivalry has always
been there."

i he Rams are lead by a trio

of scorers in midfielder (iary

Crooks, forward Irkko Puranen
and Cireg Balicki

Crooks leads URI with four

goals with just 13 shots, includ-

ing one assist, while Puranen
and Balicki are tied for sec-

ond with three goals and one
assist. Bisules these three, the

Rams have seven players with

one goal on ihcir roster, which
will pose aiiotlu-r ihallcnuc for

UMass.
Koch IS lain I liar wilh

Baliki's offensive talent, as he

scored one of tliiec goals, which

proved to be the game winner

against the Minutemen back in

2007 en route to a 3-1 win for

URI on Oct. 27 of that year.

"It's a different group, but still,

that rivalry is still there," Koch said.

"The excitement of the conference

and the w inner of this game being in

good shape will hopefully motivate

us to play well."

While the Minutemen rely on

their sturdy defensive play and con-

sistent goalkeeping. UMass must

keep URI at bay while generating

offensive production, with or with-

out DeSantis.

Notes
The last time the Rams visited

Rudd Field was last season, in the

UMass Invitational. The two teams

did not face each other in the tour-

nament.

David Brinch can he reached

at dhrinch(ai.<tludent. umass. edu

M^XWtll SPARRHilltl.lAS

W'ideout Julian Talle\ runs after the catch against the Wildcats Saturdav- After an upset viett>rv, the

Minutemen l»x>k to plav sp«>ilcr auain this v*vekend, when the>' travel to Richmond.

Ducasse, Samuda provide crutch,

Hernandez filling in for Nelson
OFFENSE from page 8

gotten hurt, and it's good to know that we have guys that

are cap;ible of stepping up and doing a giKxl n>b"

Pnividmg subility lo the liiw all scaM>n have been right

tackle Bnan (Kta.s/cwski. leli guard Josh Samuda and

presea.son All-Amcncan let< tackle X'ladimir Ducasse. all

of whom have started all six gaines this season

"The only thing to worry about is chemistry, (the]

chemistry of the whole line," Ducasse said "So

whoever 's in. whoever's out, we're just trying to

keep that chemistry all around We have no problems

Whoever gels in, they just play I'oothall
"

Also expected lo put hind' c I Mass

ofllRS was the loss of last mu^' . ^mg xJOUK'
T«l^4iMion. AA«r nrahing for .M2 vards in the

team's first three games. Nelson had only played in

two of the last three games, gaining 3.^ yards while

being mostly confined to the sideline with a thigh

contusion.

In his absence, redshirt sophomore Jon Hernandez

has handled the bulk of the carries, and the oflense

has hardly shown a ditfcrcncc. In his two starts this

season. Hemande/ has racked up 306 yards on 5X

carries (5.3 yards per carry).

While Hernandez has earned the accolades over

the team's recent success (I Mass-New Hampshire game

MVP and UMass Dinn Bros Athlete of the Week), the

entire olTensive unil ha> had ,i pan in that success

"Hernandez is a good ttuming back, don't get me
wrong." ChivcT, said. "A kK of it is just team effort run-

ning the ball, with the o-linc. wide receivers, fullbacks,

everybody has to do their part. It's not jusi the running

Kicks. It's the whole team in the running game"
In addition to the success the team has had on the

grouixl, UMass' passing game ha.s hardly shown any

weaknesses from the personnel changes up fnwit Through

SIX games, quarterback Kyle Havens has been sacked just

seven times and has [>assed for 1450 yards, nine touch-

downs and nine interceptions.

Due to injuries, players like Brandon Flanagan (two

starts at right guard) and Ihne (one start at right guard after

starling at center) are making spot starts The fact thai the

otVense has ntrt sufTered a major blow is s<>meihmg that

Monu says is something thai his players have worked to

acconfphsh. -^
"Its a great testament to the kids we have on the o-iine

Doing a great job of being able to step up and put it all

together in a one-game scenario," Morris said.

Focusing on the upcoming game and one's job has

been one of the key factors for the entire offensive line

unit.

"Everyone focases on their as.signmcnts." Chiveni

said "First, second and third team, they know they're

important to this team and they have a responsibility lo

know their job and, when they're called on. we all have

faith that they can get the job done."

Sick 0'Malle\' can he reached at nomalleyiasiiuk'nt

NtlllW cdii
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Junior midfielder Ben Arikiaii takes on a defender against Colgate this year. Arikian has helped his team

generate more opptirtunties offensively, despite not having their main threat, Mark DeSantLs.

The Daily Collegian asks,
"Are you a

SPORTS FAIM?
THEN GOVVRITE FOR THE COLLEGIAN!

Contact Je^ff Lcirn^jrci cM

sports@>clailycollegian.coiii

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"
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CROSSWORD
amherst cinema
hi Oct 23 - Tho Ocf 29

A
SIESKIDdJS
MAN

2:30 4:45 7:30 10:00

»^12:00pm Sat & Sun

(Brigfit Star
2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

t'll :30am Sat & Sun

CAPITALli;uo»EST08T

28 Amity St

Downtown Amherst

1:45 4:15 7:15' 9:45
'• 11:15am Sat & Sun

*(N0 7:15Thu)

www.aniherstcinemo.org

(413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER
Fri Oct 23 - Tho Ocf 29 '

UOyEOT

4:30 7:00 9:30

+2:00 Sat & Sun

LOUD

5:00

9:15
AMREEKA
7:15 +3:00 Sat & Sun

im mi f>iM Sfti{S:SpiilerLalyriidi
Sat Oct 24 Midnight! Special Admission $3!

27 Pleasant St. www.pleakantstthr4ter.org

Downtown Northampton (413) 584 5848

LAtsi^PlAZZA

Congratulations

UMass student

Nicole Webb,
winner of one free

medium pizza a

week for the

school year!

(41.3)253-6444
www lapiazzaristorante us

//J

" at the]

^^PIKEY BAR
TliuT*. DJs Yeah Guy & Hott Sizzle

10/22

Fri. Special Guest DJ Hart-
10/23 Beats has played in top-shelf

venues such as Webster Hall

eind other various ^fY hot spot

nightclubs.

Spinning Top 40 Hip-Hop
Electro Dance Mashups

Sat. Johnnie McKnight's Party
10/24 Past Midnight

Tiaes. Techno Tuesday
1 0/27 DJs Yeah Guy & Hott Sizzle

413-2S9-ieOO
63 Nor«h Pleasant Street

Amherst, MA 01002
ykmnnr.mymonkeybar.com

iStl

HOSTED BY DJ YID KID

HIPHOP DANCE RCB MORE

EVERY WEEK DOWNSTAIRS

AT AMHERST BREWING CO.

NO COVER DRINK SPECIALS

BEST DANCE PARTY IN TOWN

ACROSS
1. Diminisin

6. Shut a door
forcefully

10. Hurt tjadly

14. What we're
called

15. Possess
16. A type of hair

style
17. Attempts
18. Not under
19. Objective
20. A type of
cooking utensil

22. Bit

23. Religious

sister

24. Sheen
26. Mortartxjard
attachment
30. Secret meet-
ing

32. Elliptical

33. A Central
American sloth

35. Wear away
39. Juliet's beau
41. President
Lincoln

42. Challenged
A bird sound
But not quite

Zingy taste
Someone

who plays ttie

bagpipe
49. Slender
51. Silicon diox-
ide

54. Sheep sound
55. Portent

56. Downplay
63. Walk through
water
64. Impovenshed
65. Temptress
66. They conrw
from hens
67. Covet
68. Alter

69. Accomplishes
70. Anagram of

"Leer"

71. Directs from
the front

DOWN
1. Initial wager
2. Farm building

3. Dogfish
4. Move In large
numt)ers
5. Ancient ascetic

6. Displayed
7. Magma
8. Affirm

9. And nothing
more
10. Judge
1 1 . In progress

Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North

12. Angered
13. Back tooth
21. Doozy
25. Utilized

26. Civil wrong
27. Affirm

28. Identical

29. Drowsiness
30. Small drum
31. Regrets
34. Anagram of

"Mean"
36. Verbal
37. Depression
38. Border
40. Auditory
45. Russian
emp>eror
48. A person
who is very poor
50. Liegeman
51. Scattered
seed
52. Insect stage
53. Shelf

54. Aquamarine
57. Not a single

one
58 Bird of peace
59. An indefinite

penod
60. Distnct

61. Be inclined

62. Concludes

qwantz.com

Ladles and gentlemen: Is

1t time for a new
catchphrase'

Sources say:
'DAMN g1rl,
sure 1s'"

what's this "lose at
sex" thing all about

Losing at s

oudef It

sex' /
^ /

That 5 not the new catchphrase thougri.

I've got - I've got different ones. And
here they are' Let's get remarkably
frisky" (useful In many situations),

"^^ y "That s gobbles'" (meaning
thats crazy'"", short for
gobbledygoot ' ;, and ""I

lose at sex"".

um.
YOU can use
"I lose at sex"
for when you lose

)iX sex.

It s like when people say "irou lose
at life", only better because Its
more specific and also suggests that
sex Is not a competition, but that
you found a way of making It one,

S^l^^ and then, you
lost at It

Its "the
gobbles'"'

Bight.
Anyway,
I 'm late
for work

Wondermark by David Maiki' wondermark.com
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CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

to participate in a listening

experiment. Write to

phonetlcsJab@linguist.

umass.edu. English must

be your first language.

Movie Extras, Actors,

Models Wanted - Up to

$300/day! All Looks
Needed! Call NOW
1-800^58-9303

WANTED

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college stu-

dents and antidepressant

medication. paselton@
nursing.umass.edu

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party Weekends,
From $89. Includes Hotel,

Bus, and clubs, montre-

alexpress.net

781-979-9001

Words are

cheap. The
biggest thing

you can say
is 'elephant'.

-Charlie Chaplin

T Shirts
& Sweatshirts

in 1-3 Days!

Sunraise
printing

ao*

586-71 33

$4.41
EACH

100 piece

minimum
SCREEN INCLUDED

sunraisepnnting.com

Hadley. MA 01035

Mr. Gnu by Travis Dandro TRAV1SDANDR0.COM

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 feb. is

Instant replay can't exist in baseball

because it killed my mother.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Learn from George Clooney's mistakes.

Even the sexiest man alive can catch an

STD.

aries ^ar. 21 - a««. 19

Like Manny Ramirez always says,

personal hygiene is way more impxartant

than commitment.

taUrUS ''^- 20 - May. 20

We think it's about time for someone to

tell Disney that Apple owes them money
for the "magic mouse."

gemini may. 21 - }un. 21

Maybe 2012 will be the year the fat lady

finally sings.

leO 3uL. 23 - Aug. 22

Thursday is Opposite Day. If you

usually say, "this sucks," try saying that it

blows, instead.

virgo aug. 23 - sept. 22

Have you ever truly taken a pot shot at

someone? If not, this could be the day.

HINT: Dick Cheney is still an easy target.

libra sen. 23 - Oa. 22

No one likes you, and your life is

completely worthless. In a good way!

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Today is a good day, and good days go

well with good films. Check out "Man on

Wire."

Sagittarius nw 22 ok 21

I wasn't originally a huge fan of the

Southwest girls, but their North Faces are

rubbing off on me.

cancer ju^. 22 - jul. 22 capricorn dec. 22 - jan. 19

Try out a new insult today: Calling Stop hitting yoursellf! Stop hitting

your enemy a "suckling pig" will go a yourself! Stop hitting yourself! Stop

long way towards confusing him or her. hitting yourself! Stop hitting yoursel-

FOOD, FUN,
SPUDZOOKAS!

Weekends
8i Holidays
10am-5pm
thru Nov 1

S. Main Street

Rt. 47 Sunderland

www.mikesmaze.com
413-665-8331
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Minutemen face National Champs
UMass seeks

payback vs.

No. 1 Spiders

JtFKRtV R. LaRNARD

When Richmond traveled to

Amherst last tall, they walked

awa> with a 30-15 victory on it>

way to a Football C hampionship

Subdivision National Title.

^()r the Massachusetts foot-

ball team, it limped away with a

snapped 16-game home winnrng

streak, a spoiled homecoming

and a torn MC'l. for defensive

tackle Brandon Collier

"I got hurt in that game
last year, I tore my MC'L and

Tve been waiting a year for

this game, and they ruined our

homecoming, so we owe them a

lot." Collier said.

Despite It being a tall task to

knock off the No 1 team in the

country and defending national

champions, it's a challenge the

No, 14 Minutemen are welcom-

ing. It's also a challenge that

gives UMass (4-2. 2-1 Colonial

Athletic Association) a chance

to return some favors when
they face off in Richmond this

Saturday at 3:30 p.m.

The Spiders (6-0. 4-0 CAA)
are currently riding a 15-game

winning streak that started

with last years win over the

Minutemen and has carried on

through a run to a national title

as well as a perfect start to thei'

2()0«* season

UMass is also looking t><

Tind its first road win this year

In six games on the season.

the Minutemen are a perfect

4-0 at home, yet are winless

0-2 away from Amherst. One
of the losses came in the first

See COLLIER on page 6 Quartcrhack Kvle Havvas dn»p» back f«»r a pa« aKainst New Hampshire in last weekend's 23-17 homecominK victory. Havvns and the rest of the

Minutemen will look for another upset aKainst No.l and the defendinK national champions Richmond this weekend.

Offensive line

key in success

of run game
By Nick O'MALLtT

Qiaa.i.v;STAi>

Despite starting eight different

players across the offensive line,

including four at nght guard, and

losing Its top running back to injury,

the ground game for the No. 14

Massachusetts football team has not

skipped a beat all season-

Through the teams first six

games, the Minutemen have had

four ditferent combinations starting

on the o-line. The team's offensive

productiv ity, though, was unchanged

by the shifts made up front, a.s

the Minutemen (4-2, 2-1 Colonial

.Athletic .Association) have averaged

149 7 yards rushing per game this

sea.son.

The line's continued success in

the face of injury is a tribute to

the team's depth, said UMass coach

Kevin Moms, who has praised his

team's ability to adapt to injuni*s ail

season.

"Its a matter of staying focused

on the task at hand, even if you're not

the starter and you're not getting the

first team reps and you nwy not play

on Saturday." Moms said of players

stepping into bigger roles.

C'«)ming into the season, the first

team line was not established until

late into fall practices. However, that

panxly at the htp of the line has been

a V ital asset lor the L Mass offense, as

a preseason injury to guard Stephane

Milhim and an early season injury to

center John Ihne

"That's one of the things we
had this year was depth," said Jarcd

Chivers. who has started at guard and

center this season. "We didn't have

too much last year. It's really helped

out a lot this year. A couple guy s have

See OFFENSE on page 6

URI rolls into

Rudd Saturday
By David Bri.nch

COLLtlilAN STAKI-

St^phomorc Mark Dangleis moves the Kill upf iekl en nuitc to a 3-0 Minuti'meii win earlier this sea.s«>n against Col);ate. Dangleis has made a huge

impact on K«h ends of the field, helping the offense More wilhiuil Viiirk DeSantis while keeping other offenses at bay.

Defense generating offensive

opportunities for Koch an(d Co.

The Massachusetts men's

soccer team and Rhode Island

played the same opponents last

weekend in the second week
of Atlantic 10 play. While the

Rams defeated both teams, the

Minutemen came away with one
win. and will look to keep their

momentum rolling when they

take on URI Saturday afternoon

at Rudd field.

"Teams play differently on

different days." UMass coach

Sam Koch said. "You have so

many different elements in a

team. Unfortunately, it's hard to

make comparisons, because you
never know."

The Minutemen (5-4-3, 2-2-0

A- 10) are coming off a 2-0 vic-

tory over Saint Joseph's Sunday
afternoon, as junior midfielder

Stuart Amick and sophomore
defender Andrew Henshaw

scored two goals in the second

half to give UMass the victory.

Before the win over the

Hawks, UMass suffered two
one goal double-overtime losses

at the hands of Temple and

Dayton.

Both Amick and Henshaw,
along with junior midfielder

Ben Arikian were affective in

picking up the offensive load

for the Minutemen against SJU.

despite not having their stron-

gest offensive threat. Senior

forward Mark DeSantis sat out

the past four games due to an

undisclosed illness.

He returned to the team this

week, and did light jogging with

the team, but DeSantis is still

out indefinitely. Koch expects

to find more information on the

forward's availability tomor-

row.

See KOCH on page 6

B\ Ada VI Mil 1 1 R

Cl>Ll.fc(IIAN SlAM

It's no secret that Massachusetts men's soccer

coach Sam Koch spends iiiosi of his ctTorl fotiis-

ing on the defense.

Mis coaching style m.ikcs ii possible lur I Mass
(.^-4-3. 2-2-0 Atlantic 10) lo replace almost the

entire backficlil with new players or veterans uhc
didn't see much lime last season without compro-
mising his area of emphasis However, shutting

out a team doesn't do a whole lot of good if the

team isn't scoring

The Minutemen run into a problem olYcnsivclv

without a go-to scorer who will lead the A- 10 in

goals, fhc closest UM.iss has to a primary scorer

IS seni<>r Miirk DeSantis. who has three goals on

the season, but has been sick for the past two
weeks.

That leaves the defense with no choice but

lo lake niatlcrs into its own hands, and recently,

that's exactly what it has done

"Iverybody has to do their part. " Koch said

"Just because you play in the back doesn't mean
you can't score goals. I'm happy the (defense

scores] because we don't score a lot of yuals li

doesn't mailer who puts them in."

Out ot seven players who have sccieii this

season, tour of lliein (Andrew Henshaw. Sam
DeNormandie. Dominic Skrajcwski and Stuart

.\mick) have experience in the backtield this

season. One player who is nearly as valuable as

junior Hen Arikian with his playmaking abilities

IS sophomore Mark Dangleis

Danglcis is tied with Arikian with three assists

tm the seasi>n, all of which have come (m timely

goals. His first assist of the season came on Sept.

1 in a tie against then-No. 24 Boston U'niversity.

Danglcis. who at the time wasn't a stariei

threw a flip throw -in to DeNormandie, who head-

ed the ball in lor his sccDnd career goal lo put the

Minutemen up early. He also contributed to the

lone goal (Mass scored in its win against Xavicr

More recently, in the 2-0 win over Saint

Joseph's, he helped set up the Minutcmen's sec-

ond goal off a corner kick

I he defense's contribution to the offense

comes from set pieces Danglcis takes a majority

of the corner kicks and uses his flip throw-in to

get the ball further down the field.

"It's just a different service into the box, and

we have tall guys that can get fto) the other end

of It." Danglcis said
MAXWf.l 1 SPARR, I 1 II I K MAS

See DEFENSE on page 6
Forward Chri.s Ritswess goes up for a header against Colgate earlier this year. Roswess and the rest of the

Minutemen host conference rival Rhode Island this weekend at Rudd Field.
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UM alumni give legal' advice
By Sam Hayes

QxuGiv. Staff

The Unrvenitv of Maaaduseas CoBege of

Socal nd Behoviani Scxnces hdd a necvrariang

session on Oct 22 in Thompson Han wuh fKr UMass

Alum ncM wokx^ m the tieid of bvw. Discusacns

vtTih the lav^'^crs sparked cunvenabon itnut te pR»-

pect o( L^4as!> puienDalK aoqunig die fini pubbc

opoon \s* school m Mas.

"The trve L'MaK ^aduMcs me dp>rrse." said

DvBctar of Exieraal .\ffiHR far Socai and Beha\iaral

Scienoes Jackie Btousseau-Pefen. 'The> vs> m age

and field, the okksl graduating from L Klasi. m I'MK

and yotngesi ai 2004. fion cnranal deiense lo emv
luuiial^ law."

AB of tfr lawyen ieaucd dwng ihe e%tn

aaduaiBd firm the CoOe^ of Sooai aid Behavioral

Science^ *lt\ m^cts laqgaig ftnn econxnics. lo

bngbsh.

BnuHcau-Peran «as pleaaartK taider prepored

t(T (he te\«l of aoendanoe fjch lawyer ^nlte w«h
a roanng gnxf) of abou Moen SBnAens each far

approxanady ten maules.

BrausKau-Poora oompared ihe set i^i lo speed

dsaig. The lawycts gi%« ihev penurul htstunes and

then^e advxr lo Ak kBideqgnMiMe&.

196X LAiass paduato and VietMm \^ar veteran.

DMighi Vktnani aoaided tte Vnvemty of North

C arofam m Clapel HiO »d Yale Law Sdnol befanr

beoonang a partner at Robauon and Cole ai Hartfani

Cona as a land devdcpmen andoonservaban bwyct

Menwn loidir siudntste when they enter law

school lhe> m^iH ooi be read> (to be lawyos}. [They]

need to be read> lo iwngarw themMtves."

Memam ^so said tM it is *tiever loo early to

netvMotk." bu wanwi against '^nilg siupKl thangs

en Faoebook and YouTiiK." He abojoiccd tfiai it was

helpfal lo have a iiaque nme.
Reoen Caod Law School gnduae and 2004

UMas akanais Came Payne said that being a

juBorpaitoer ai Ae Boslan office of ibe enonnous

Greenh^g Tiauhg law finn b liard. Smghi Had.

JusihanL"

Fellow aiUfnev and L Mass graduate, Colin Keefe.

daas of 1990, echoed her sentunen sa>ing. "flhe law

firm] B heroeiy cunixeuuve."

Boston College School of Law andL'Mastdw
of 2001 paduaie Mchad Go^v icpeatedy said Iha

the LSATs are anpoRU to gel aao law school and thai

the logic poilian b "wicked had." Ned to Ckyve sal

Sonar \'ne l^esaienl and Assisiani General Couisd

of Sc^oc^ Bank Dense Gaudet LAfas das, of

1977. She «1tyi iwrri the difieitnce betwven mhixise

and oudnBclaw and how to best know acbeni

AI of teae UMaia gtadutaes anemled other

schools far adcititaial depees because the I Mass

sv'stem does not hive a law school \s inxndy meiv

ouned «i Peter Schwomi's Oct 19 article m The

Boston Gfabe." the "Lravcrsity of Mjaiadiusetts

resumes plans far the stale's tin puhiic lav« schuil at

ib Oartmouh campus." Uitier the prupibed plan, the

Siiuthem New Fngland Schtnl ofLaw wouU beoome

the L'Mass law sctniol

"There ts no ciruanstanoe under which L'Mass

woukJ aoqutic ur puichasie SNE^SL," said Robert

CuvioUy of the oSioe c^ UMass Picsideni Jack

Wilson Bi an mierview over e-ajeil. "Prtwler< Wilson

B now awaitmg UMas.s Dartmouth's review of

the situation and a potential propiKal from L'Ma»

Dartmouth. If Chaicdkir MaL< otmack [the chancd-

kvofUMass Dartmouth] does prapoae gair^ fcrward,

then the UMass President's Ofiioe wndd conduct a

comprehensive irview of the proposal, studying all of

the relevant academic and financial quesDoOk."

Dtrector of I Mass' Pnr-law Advising Diane Curtis

was ikeptical ot the transacooa She

explained It WHS oomplicatod because there are already

seven aocrcdilBd colleges of law m Massachusetts, but

IK) puWk- option She said the ciimpctition htm the

airvad\ established idnKils may be uv much.

Curtis said It ma>' take "a k« of mvestmenl to braig

It to ABA [Atnencan Bar .Association] standank"

Howevei; Coraiolly staled thai "L'Mass Dartmouth

wauU not divert tiaiding from an\' other UMass cam-

pus, ccnamlv L'Mass .Arrrfwrst mcludod"

A similar idea was proposed m 2(X>4. The

I Mass Tn^^ee^ voted tt) purchase SNKSL, but the

Massachusetts Board ot Higher Fducation voted

against the proposal mkr pressure tivm the pnvaie

a>lk:gcs in earh 2005.

Sign Hines ixm he KOL-hed at •nhuwsia stULkm

umussaMt

Writers read in Annherst Books
By Ttt« JoNfcs

A studeia and professor m the

Lniversity of Massachusetts' Master

of Fine .Arts (M FA ) program pre-

sented readings from the hterarv

magaone. "The New ^'ork Tviant" at

Amhei^tf Books on Wednesday. Oct

21at8p.m
The event took pboe at a cel-

ebration of the latMKh of Tyrant

Books. TvTaiM Books will be pub-

lishing works trom authors such as

hugene Manen, Michael KimbalL

Brian Fvenson. Blake Butler. Jason

Schw art/ and Alticus Lish.

Rachel (ilaser. who is a student

m UMass' M.F.A. program. Nov

Holland and Sam Michel presented a

reachng from "The New York Tyrmi"

ai Amhena Books

Rachel Cilaser read a short story

about the evolution of society nd
civili/.ation since the first signs of

life in time Glaser has had works

published in "The New Nork T>Tant,"

"L'nsaid" and m odier pubhcalwav

.AddiuonalK. othef short sto-

nes b> Cilaser. such as ones entitled

"The Totems Are Grand." "Dream

House." "The Sad Cjirlfiiend."

"Michael Jordaa m GeneraT' and

"The KxL" can be found and read

or Gla<ieT"s personal blog at http;

rachelbglaser biogspot.com

.

This summer. Glaser 's first

novel, titled "Pec on Water aixi

CWia Stones," will be published bv

Pubbshmg Gennis. a convany Ihat

won the Best of Baltimore award m
Seplen^ber 2009

Nov Holland, a nominee for

the National Book Award and 2003

National Endowment of the Arts fel-

kiwship avtard winner, read two liter-

«> works. One of the works was

about a Spanish bov. wtio was blind-

ed (bmng pregnancy by the medica-

tion medical professionals used lo

save his mother's life The other storv

chronicled a young boy 's story about

his desires to have mKe arvl also, a

woman's descent into depression and

madness since that event.

Holland has written two collec-

tions of short fictxjn. "What Begins

with Bird"" and "The Spectacle of

the Body " Holland is a professor in

L'Mass' M.F..A Program for writers

and poets

"It's really great to be pert of a

new literarv m^a/ine. one that is

cummitted to emerging writers." said

Holland She is currently working

on a couple of short stones and an

upcoming novel.

Sam Michel, the htisband of Nov

Holland, read excxrpts from a book

of his. a storv about a man who

seldom leaves his beloved chair,

and must do so to help a neighbor

bury a dog. .Michel has wnnen two

collections of short fictHxi. entitled

"Under the Light" and "Big Dogs

TIM lOHf^ COlLtGJkN

Literary artist Sam Michel reads exercpts from one of his books
during Amherst Books event celebrating the launch of Tyrant Books.

andFlyboy^-

"It feels wekroming to be pan

of The New York Tyrant " Its dif-

ficult to find a place for your work."

said Michel He has won "The New

York TvTant's " annual Lidano Fiction

Award He is currently working on a

new plav

The performaiKe lasted anxind

an hour, and the bcH>k store was

at fiill capacity Multiple readings

took place at the same iimc"llic

New York Tyrant"" is a liteniry maga-

nnc created rn 2007 hv (nancurlo

DiTrapaiX). a former intern at ISCi

who sokl his house in ^4ew Orleans

to Stan a magadne. The magazine is

based in Hell's Kitchen. Manhattan.

N v.. featuring a vanetv of short

stones th>ni nianv auth*irs. bi>th new

and cxpencnced. w ho share stones or

offer insight into many topics.

The authors c;in be seen in ""The

New York lyTant.'" and the seventh

ivsue will he coming out soon.

Tim Jones can hf rvmhed at

limoifnfa xttu k. -ni unuisstthi

AInsti ( 'n-umcr amtrihiitcJ lo

this iiriicic ami am he rvueheJ at

in.•n'lunetXaiMuJent. iimusx.eJu.

WWWDAIiyroilFGlAN COM
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Nature poet Wally Swist launches a screening of his biographical documentary "In Praise

of the Earth: The Poetry of Wally Swist" atxjut winters in AmhersL

Swist documents
winter in Amherst

Bl B«>BHY HiTT

lilMll-i.lAS StAH

As part of a benefit for the Wislariahurst

Museum of Holyoke. Mass., nature poet

Wally Swist will screen his biographical d»K--

umenlary "In Praise of the larth; The Poetry

of Wally Swist'" on (X't. 24. guiding viewers

through the winters of .Amherst

Swist, who was born in New Haven.

Conn., in I95.V has had his poetry appear in

countless magazines and publications, has

broadcasted his poetry on NPR and is con-

sidered a master of the haiku, according to

Arabesques-cditions.com, a website dedicated

to culture and literature.

The film follows Swist's work as a nature

poet. The University of Massachusetts' own
Elizabeth Wilda directed and produced the

film. Swist. who will be attending the event,

will also be selling copies of his poetry, while

Wilda will be selling copies of the film.

According to the film's promotion, written

by Wilda. on lmdb.com, ""The transcendent in

nature and language arc considered with poet.

Wally Swist. Framing his work through the

matrix of natural images. Swist leads view-

ers through the snowy woods of Amherst,

Massachusetts. In our often frantic paced

society, his poems invite listeners to slow

down and think a dangerous idea."

"I find Ihe transcendent in nature; nature

is healing," Swist said. "My work is informed

by the nature world and mythology and spiri-

tuality, so nature is a huge key for me [in writ-

ing]
'"

Swist said that he has learned much from

nature, claiming that it has informed the way
he looks at life and therefore the way he

writes.

"Most of my work has been written while

outdoors, walking and hiking." Swist said.

When walking through the woods, Swist

feels an almost religious experience.

"1 feel a weight lifted oil my shoulders

when 1 hike in the wochIs, " he said.

He added, "What that develops into is a

loss of ego; we become one with what we
see around us, whether it is running water or

wind-blown leaves. We become open to Ihe

panorama around us and the depths of Ihe

natural world
""

Swist had said that he has a few favorite

local spots where he likes lo hike.

"Mount Toby is one of my favorite spots."

SwisI said. "It provides a .^60-degree pan-

oramic view from the lop near the tire tower

1 have written a number of poems about the

mountain."

While he said Ihat another favorite place of

his to walk is the area around the Hitchcock

Center m Amherst, his all-time favorite place

lo hike is the While Mountains.

"1 have really enjoyed Ihe expanse and

the ruggedness of the While Mountains." said

Swist.

Being a nature poet. Swist said he is

concerned about the disappearance of wild

places

"It's not just the polar ice caps." he said

"Nature is disappearing on us in rather salient

and observable ways. Even in the towns we
grew up in, we are losing green space."

Through his poetry, Swist said he hopes lo

make people realize the value of nature.

Hailing from New England, Swist said he

enjoys what he calls "the richness of Ihe four

seasons."

Swist has a new book coming out on Nov.

28 about two famous New England poets.

The book is called "The Friendship of Two
New England Poets: Robert Frost and Robert

Francis."

"I refer lo Robert Francis often as a secular

saint," he said. "He befriended me the last

Iwo-and-a-half years of his life."

Bohhy Hilt can he reached at rhittioixlu-

dent.umass.edu.

Holub debates cuts
By CAMtRON Ford

("oiLtlilA-S SlAH

With Ihe projected budget shortfall for the

next fiscal year running into Ihe lens of mil-

lions of dollars and little stimulus money left

for buoyancy. University of Massachusetts

Chancellor Robert C. Holub has set his sights

on alternative sources of revenue.

During his address at Ihe fifth annual Faculty

Convocation on Oct. 2, Chancellor Holub out-

lined his plan for increasing revenue flow by

reaching out to prospective students from out-

side Ihe Massachusetts' stale lines. Adding that

he hoped to attract as many out-of-state students

as possible because they pay more than double

the tuition of Massachusetts state residents.

"Many slate schools of lesser or equal qual-

ity are able to support themselves more fully on

revenues received from out-of-state students,"

Holub said in the address.

He added, "There is no reason that we
cannot do the same. We will not abandon our

responsibility to students from Massachusetts:

indeed, we will plan to keep Ihe number of

resident students at the same level Hut if we are

successful in attracting out-of-state undergradu-

ates to .Amherst, we will not only increase our

geographical, cultural, and ethnic diversity, but

als*) provide ourselves with a more secure fund-

ing base going forward
""

In an interview this past week. Holub elabo-

rated further on hov\ the University will entice

oul-of-slale students to campus.

"We are in the priKess ot cnlistini; alums to

help us recruit students from out-of-state. Holub

said. "We arc also offering small scholarships

to entice them to enroll and are currently in the

process of hiring someone to be our new enroll-

ment manager"

In addition to the increased revenue that

will stem from the increa.sed enrollment of

out-of-state students. Holub said that he hopes

to achieve a more diverse community on the

UMass campus.

"Compared to other public schools in the

area, such as ( onnecticut. New Hampshire.

Vermont, and Rhode Island. UMass has one of

the lowest percentages of out-of-state students,"

he said. "I think |ihe addition of out-of-state

students] will present us with a more culturally

and ethnically diverse campus It's a win-win

situation.'"

However, there is still a major challenge

ahead m figuring out how to accommodate these

students. With many students this year living in

temporary housing in residence hall lounges and

local hotel rooms due to lack of space. Holub

said the University will have to rethink stime

of Ihe previous housing restrictions in order to

provide prospective students with housing.

"We already ha\c a task force liHikmg into

additional housing for new students,"" he said.

"In addition, starting next year, we will not

compel second-year students to live on campus

Previously, we required them to live on campus,

but now we will allow them to live elsewhere.""

Cameron Ford can he reinhed at cjfordia
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Is health care really so different than education?

Chris Russell

KcmaiixT 'icaninr^ tir u)(lc}s& m high sdux)!'.' Yuu

pnAuHy wtn^iiai nian\ cplKie*, likdv a nux of piMx'

arkl pn\'jlL- insututKvis. hut -tcniai iin tht* L'niMaMt) dI

MassiiL-huscns heuMfif M pnnides a gjcat value far a

RSisunablc pnce

You WOK inluiiaeJy appnaabw Ihd M<N<adt(£a>

pnMckxl you wtfi pubbu

(.f<iin> 1) dtfxix fion, as

fnvite a)lk:^ vwuid bark-

npt nvft kMcrand mckle da» ferrafacs. Yiu woe never

aiinunrliaJ s> a "Ntuater" liy iamiy or ivnk kr dntK-

ng Ihb piMi: upbin. Many pniiaMy lauled v^xi'decNun

as pniiot and praJicaL ofoxOy w\ a Dnt: of tranal

tnuitaaty \itt iTKni> whi mmd pnv^e uiOc^cs du

ni hale ytu kr dixKn^ I !MasN as yiv pii)lk.-K Rnded

eduuliun d n> dvesH k) lt«.T pnv'aie i.fie

NVTiy shauU heahh cure be so ditfeieni finm educa-

tni? Why B (he opbon ofsiKKknad educaban applaud-

od, wtvie (he cpOim of suhsidusd heakh cair ^ branded

as "'i»v,\mcniar ' (
'<ins«dti wfiai the utilegir Manii

y^nM he I4u: if it resembled America's unot heakh

cav syskam. Ihe affluent wuuU aukmadcalh adend

dilt- ntdtudinv no nvtta hosv much they needed or

deMTvcd the cducaOivi. wfuk: liiwHnu*iK tarrabcs and

the elderly vvtukl be digible far high-quality. |gov«m-

trui subMdiAxJ cducatKW

IK- rusi lit the populul)i>i wiukl havv it tiugher

Middk.- ckiss [wipic Mithtiul aTipkTy\.T pnnided etkica-

tKd vvoukl be Inruiud Id kAvvr quality aistflununs \shich

wtiukl put sevae nslnclkni un their alucatiua h'ur

nstanuc. iheKouOe^ wouU p> ID grvat kngths to (kxip

studerMs who devfkfwd scTnius physical tir ksmmg
d»ahilities that made it aiNtlicr to provide them an educa-

tKia niakBig nxiK> wtukl be the pnrrury focus, n* to

educate the pifuiace

In the (j.S.. 46 milliun wakn^ poor and destble

individuals vwukl be inekgtile far tagher educatxin. as

they auld not aifanJ private plans, and wtmU far stvne

loson be mde«TVT% irf the piWic i^Won. Any<«ie wah

a pn^exNtm^ ibsihility wiuki also find it extraneiy ban!

k> find quality education uivera^ m the tirst place.

Fortunady far college studen^H America's bi^ta

educabun system is

S^JT.s'Sft Why should health care be so

Z^:7X^:Z different from education?
are 6ce, but thd's anmb-

erslary)i

Unfartmdeiy far the 46 miDHi wflhoul heakh tnsLr-

anccthey hvc BiAnKnca.(neofthe(vi)y mxlemaKn-

tnes thai do not omsider ixwosal heahh uav a mi«al

nfnalivc. The ounsequenoeit of thc> cniwrasMngty

k)w fcrvrl of care? Hvoy year, 45.000 pcopk; die th»n

nut havBig nuance. Acuvrfarg Id tfieAmmcan J(umal

ofPubiic I ksihh. this uuiTfMlesloahuut one deulh every

I2mnaes
IIk nsMVis Republicans grvc far oppoang measure

k) save these lives ^ even mure eniiaTas,sing Metrfian

McC'am. dughler of KepiMcan Pnsidemal candidate

John McCbbi. said >iie didn't want America k) "go bank-

iif«" ov«r heakh care lefann when^ <fnke al UMa»

icuendv Republicans sure have strange pri(Titie& BujIi'n

tax cuts ftr the rich will a»4 S2.,'^ Inllion tiwn 2001 k)

2010. acunkig k) the i»eK.-h advoca.> ffvn^>. C'ltuais

fiir Tax Justiuc. Just 52.5 peiur* t)f the benefits will go ki

the richest five pereent ol taxpayav

AppBiq<ly. McCain vwjukl ratherayy a Bx cut than

save thntanli of hves. ounsidenng the CongreisKiBl

Bu^ ( Nfiue pnijots t wcuid ood SI tnlkn k) aso-

lule heakh care idbim fion 2010 » 2019 Give the

giri a breik. Grawtig xjp in ei^ hcmeh makes one

aocustomBd lo a certain lifestyle, and if others are mabk-

nemulale that lifestyle,

then tough kicL

'1 don't know what's

Its like k) be sonoune

who has to go nto the

ho^ahl and not have

care," she sakl duni^ a leoenl tali at BoM/ker

Auditorium. '1 just am so coKtmed about (he ^pmd-

Yet. RepuNicans siffuned the necesNary >fiendaig

far twti) u-,sN vvfiik' sanulonauily cutting taxes ftT the

nch Apparently, oitly DemoaaDc preskJeias '^ukl be

(iscaDy anservative, while Repubhcans are aUowed ki

cut taxes far the wealthy and *fHid billiuns.

RepiMicavt ckum it wtukl aist too much k> save

45.000 lives a year. Vet they ^^wnd mi»e than twice that

much makmg the nch richer and in ikting the witki to tit

.Amenca's will 1jke I said, weml pmxities.

Bvcn with such hypiuisy. Republicans have high

jacked the heakh can: debate thnxigh fear mnngenng.

M(Ki Ameiiaais are h^fiy with iw heatti nuance,

and thus are W'ary of any substaitiul retcvm. making it

easy to attack the vaxui pnipuctals omenth m C ir^fuss.

For exampk. an Oct S, Fox News' Sean llaiviity

amcMxl the purposed pubhc uptioa which wouU

cover abnoNt all ofthe cmerMly umnsutd. "Hverywhere

axsaliA^ medicBie has been toed, it's bUed. h eikit if)

m ladarwig fl en^ if) banknfidng the oaunlry." he

ckunnxl IracnstBig analysis oanademg France, winch

has Vx-iuliAxJ medkaiK," also has the wvrkl's bed

heahh care system, acawding to a 2000 report by the

WorU Fieakh (Jr^jmialioa Amenca tanked 37lh ti

quidity oTcarc, bu stiO ^pent the most ofany oountiy.

Uraverial heakh caie is nt inly mnaDy obhga-

tory, bu a guod investment A public if)tiun woukJ tinx

pnvale msupos to oontari ptanniTi costs, which have

ncreaMsd Il9pacei«inihela<ldecade

Who shouU the govanmcrt wok far busavsses or

the people'' PiMk lamvralies vwrii far the people, as the

giTvemment grves those unabk: to affaid prrvae aiOeges

a chance to beccmc eitieprenem. dockTS and teachers

Ittijcatiivi c> not a asnmoday to be sold vMthiut

legubtKm v\ the fiee market hut a n^ the govemmoit

oisures a large pot ot' The gcnenYneni does not pnivide

a sarnlar asuance kw heakh care it wuukj huit "avn-

petitKVi" and thus wivks tir the inkaest of nu-jncc

comparaes (Tver the inkac!4s of the pcif)k" Yixi lise m a

ctuntry where cximpamcs make inuney bv iktippnig the

heahh care a>verage ofsick poifile. I>) yixi sifipm thaf.'

CJris Russi'il is a 0)lk'}^iwi aihmnxL He am be

nxihixliM cntiseltasnukrtJtrkBSixii
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UMass needs selectivity
Campus needs to pull in the best

Ben

Moriartv

In past years or may-
just because we live

Massachusetts - there

has been a growing trend

in the belief that many
things in life are "rights."

These debated rights

surpass the unalienable

ones, which, according to

our founding fathers and
Declaration of Indepen-

dence, are "life, liberty

and the pursuit of happi-

Most recently, the two "rights" that have
come up in the public debate are health

care and education. While it seems odd
to say these are God-given "rights. " both

seem to be based on the track record of
other developed countries and our coun-
try's great wealth.

Higher education is important, not just

because it is crucial to attaining a job in

this economy and generation, but because
It improves society as a whole by having
everyone more edu-

cated. F^ealth care

yippee!" goal. It is to improve the school

and to bring it to a higher level. Recently,

we made it onto U.S. News and World Re-

port's Top National Universities, but that

is no reason to not want to get to a level as

say. University of Texas Austin.

If you have yet to notice, every single

year here the competition is getting tough-

er and tougher, with each new class having

higher GPAs and SAT scores than the last.

Perhaps we are gaining more respect

nationally and more people want to come.
Perhaps it is because we offer a qual-

ity level of education at a cheaper price

in these tough economic times to students

here in Massachusetts.

Most presumably, it is a mixture of both,

and it is the job of the University to con-

tinue this trend.

And what does that include?

It includes, for one, improving the cam-
pus (new recreational center, new inte-

grated science building, new art building,

re-doing the landscape), expanding (or

retaining) a solid and distinguished fac-

ulty and attracting

top students from
it important be |f yOU Y\SMQ yet tO HOtiCe, around the country

cause I have a soft . , , Not just the exclu-

heart and I don't eVEfy SIHglG yeSf here the sive Massachusetts

think many people

truly believe some-

one shouldn't have

some sort of cover-

age.

But I'm sick

of the health care

talks, and lately,

there's been a lot of

talk about UMass
and fees and how
this is going to limit people from being

able to attend this University.

And then, most recently. Chancellor

Holub announced that he wants to attract

more out-of-stalers to help with our bud-

get.

The horror!

It's like Halloween mixed with April

Fool's Day!

The problem and debate arising isn't

that Massachusetts residents won't be able

to attend here at all. but that we are a pub-

lic university and not a private one. UMass
has a responsibility to our state and our

citizens to provide educational services

for them.

This is a good thought, but it's still ig-

noring several very important points. One,
we are not the only school, college or uni-

versity in the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts that is a "state school." There are. in

fact, five different campuses in the UMass
system, and in addition to those Hve, there

are nine more state schools Bridgewa-

ter State, Fitchburg State, Westfield State.

Worcester State and so on. These arc not

bad schools.

The state has more than a dozen colleg-

es. And we, here at UMass Amherst, attend

the flagship. The responsibility we have

or really, I suppose Chancellor Holub has

- is not some fartsy and glittered-up ide-

alistic "Every resident can attend college.
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competition is getting

tougher and tougher,

with each new class hav-

ing higher GPAs and SAT
scores than the last.

club.

To keep gaining

a more respected

national reputa-

tion, it is impera-

tive to attract out-

of-staters as well

as the best in-state

&tudent:>.

This isn't just

about gaining more
money from them, but seeing that students

are willing to pay the extra tuition to come
here and not attend their own state school.

The more out-of-slaters, the more talk

and the more people who will want to at-

tend UMass Amherst. This will just im-

prove entrance statistics.

Our campus is not a happy-go-lucky in-

stitution that should cater specifically and

only to Massachusetts residents.

It is the flagship research campus of our
state.

Our primary goal is to continually im-

prove our educational institution for the

future and to surpass other schools both

public and private in stature, which, as

we notice, is happening slowly and hope-

fully surely.

We should be getting stricter and strict-

er every year with who is accepted to the

University, and this growth should never

come behind some ideology about catering

to ourselves.

It will only be through slow processes

like attracting great out-of-state students

that this can happen.

And, as the flagship school, we should

be glad we have a chancellor who seems
to realize this and wants to improve our

national reputation.

Ben Mnriarly is a Collegian columnist.

He can he reached at hmoriartla.stuJent.
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Parking: Hard on campus,
but UMass has done it right

Matthew
Robare

Driving on campus is

horrible. For pedestri-

ans, drivers are annoy-
ing, immature and seem
like they're just waiting

for the opportunity to

run someone over. For
drivers, pedestrians delay

them up to five minutes

at a time.

They walk out into the

road without looking and

seem to be trying to get

run over so they can pay their fees with

the insurance money.
The only thing they can agree on is a

hatred of cyclists.

But even worse than driving on campus
IS the Lovecraftian nightmare of parking.

Cthulhu himself couldn't have devised a

better method of driving us mad, shatter-

ing our delusions about the nature of real-

ity than parking

services has.

permit is SX77. Members of the (iraduate

Employee Organization get much lower

rates, as do resident staff. Permits are

sold on a first-come-first-serve basis, with

access to specific lots based on seniority

and availability.

No one gets special treatment.

Considering the demand for good parking

and the fact that the permit prices are flat

within their categories, parking services

is very likely undercharging for permits.

This brings me to my next point: geog-

raphy.

We have a big, hilly campus, much
of which was used before the inter-

nal combustion engine was invented. In

other words, this campus was originally

designed for walking.

This is most apparent on North Pleasant

Street.

If you were going to build it now. you'd
want North Pleasant to be four lanes for

N..CM....... The main problem with the Er"<3:
I bei,«ve ih.i parking situation is that Nonhc.,.. otch.,d
parking on cam- ' -^

i i
'^'" ^"'* Sylvan

pus is the best it tOO many people have cars Residential Areas

"fhe're are three and waot to bring them to
mam factors at /-^mrw ic
work with park- CampUS,
ing. The first is

the scarcity of parking, the second is the

cost of parking permits and the third is

geography

Scarcity, the principle of supply and
demand, makes us realize that there is

very little parking available on campus,
but a very high demand for it. Unlike

many goods, parking spaces cannot be

mass produced.

Instead, if we want to increase the num-
ber of parking spaces, we need to build

parking lots or parking garages, both of
which can be costly They also take up
space, which is at a premium.The main
problem is an economic one we can flat-

ten and pave over a large area for more
parking spaces or we can build a new
science lab or dormitory. In the long run,

a useful building is more valuable than a

parking lot. Not that parking lots are never

expanded
According to the parking services

website, with the University Apartments
finally being torn down. Lot 52 will be

expanded for next semester.

This won't have much effect on demand,
but hey. they're trying.

The cost of parking permits seems out-

rageous to many people. When my friend

Thom went to get a permit for the first

time, and was told they cost $300. he

thought they were joking.

Undergraduate students bear the brunt

of permit costs and parking scarcity.

The parking services fee chart shows
that those freshmen, sophomores, juniors,

seniors and even some graduate students

are limited to green (commuter), purple

(resident) and yellow lots for $310, $275
and $220. respectively. A lower-garage

Hell, every time

are all built into

the hillside, which

limits the amount
of space available

for parking.

I'm on the Amity
Shuttle bus and it makes that turn through

Lot 49 to gel to the Dickinson stop, 1 think

the bus is going to overturn because it's

so light.

As a result of the cramped, hilly, tiny

confines of campus, new parking lots have

to be built far away
The largest lots around are the ones

across Massachusetts Avenue from

the Haigis Mall, the ones across from
Southwest and the ones on Commonwealth
Avenue. Unsurprisingly, these lots arc

also the farthest from everything.

The mam problem with the parking situ

ation IS that too many people have cars

and want to bring them to campus.
Enough is enough.

Be honest with yourselves people Most
of you especially those of you who live

on campus don't need cars right pdvv

You can walk. You can carpool You can

even take the bus.

A car is a financial albatross. It just

hangs around your neck losing value

despite all the cash you pump into it Not

only that, between the extra gas you use

dashing off to wherever and the gas that

gets wasted in the inevitable traffic jam
because everyone is driving at once, you
contribute to global climate change.

Save your money, save the world and

lose weight because of the extra walking

you'll be doing. Leave the parking to the

people who need it.

Oh. and get yourself a comfy pair of

shoes.

Matt Rohare is a Collegian columnist

He can he reached at mroharefa student

umass.edu
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Pumpkins aren't just for decorations. The soolled 'Octot>er Squash' can be also used as food, beer or a projectile weapon

It's time for some

pumkin' pickin'
B^ .AM'HfW Shkripan

Pumpkins arc an inld phenomenon in our

Nocicty AlthiMigli nearly every other squash and

gourd in their family is considered ugly and rel-

egated to sea.sonal side dishes, during the month

ot'Oetober. the lowly pumpkin becomes the star

of the show.

As one of the iconic symbols of autumn in

this country and especially in New Fngland.

wIktc it fits in perleclly with the famous hues

of cur fall ftiliage. the pumpkin is quite beloved.

But has anyone ever stopped to wonder why?

Many believe that the pumpkin's popular-

ity lies in its best-known fall usage, the jack-o-

laniorn. which can trace its origins to an ancient

Irtsli tradition of carving lanterns out of vegeta-

bles. When the tradition was imported to North

America, it was associated with the harvest, not

llallowecn in particular; but as time went on. the

ghoulish gourd carvings that we all know and

love became a staple of All-Hallows Hve.

Pumpkin picking, although less popular than

apple picking, has always been a rural tradition in

the Northeastern part of the United States. While

it is true that the practice has declined in popu-

larity since the days of Charlie Brown and The

(ireat Pumpkin, it has experienced a resurgence

in recent years and is fairly easy to find orchards

in Western Massachusetts. McCray's Farm in

South Hadley, for example, ofTers hayrides to and
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(torn their pumpkin patches, and is open daily

throughout the season.

Carving faces and planting candles in the

big orange squash may be its most popular and

iconic use, but it is far from being the only one.

Throughout the U.S., a peculiar tradition has

ari.sen which combines farming with engineering

and has created an entirely new application for

the classic gourd. Dubbed "Punkin' chunkin'" by

its participants, the sport of pumpkin launching

involves the construction of vanous mechanisms

ranging from simple slingshots to wooden

trcbuchets to massive pneumatic cannons were

designed to launch the orange veggies as far as

humanly possible. Fven the pumpkins them-

selves are specially designed, with many cham-

pionship "chunkers" claiming to breed the most

durable and aerodynamic squash on the market.

The world record for chunkin' distance is record-

ed at nearly I ..S()() yards.

Pumpkins, due to their thick flesh and unique

autumnal flavor, have found their way into a

variety of different culinary traditions, not just in

North .America but throughout the world Soups,

pies and cakes are the standard fall favorites, but

new- conctKtions such as pumpkin ice cream,

muffins, chips and even beer have hit the market

in recent years to great success. Dogfish Head
Brewers in particular has a spicy and delicious

Pumpkin Ale which is sure to satisfy anyone with

a craving for hops and squash.

Pumpkin seeds have a culinary tradition of

their own, as they can be spiced and roasted as

an autumn .substitute for salty sunflower seeds.

In addition, their oil is of a particularly pt)lent

variety, and is widely used in Central and Fastcm

European cooking as a flavoring additive.

For those who are interested in doing a little

bit of baking themselves, pumpkin pie can be

difficult to master but impressive for big events.

For something a little bit simpler but every bit

as good, try the follow ing recipe for a delicious

pastry with just the right amount of pumpkin:

Mrs. Sheridan's \\orld-F«mou» Chocolate

Chip Pumpkin Bread

(Makes two large loaves)

Mix:

4 eggs

2 cups pumpkin

1 cups oil

2'.^ cups cold water

Combine the following:

3 1 '4 cups flour

i cups sugar

2 teasptMins baking soda

I 1 .'2 teaspoons salt

I teaspoon cinnamon

I teaspoon nutmeg

Add to pumpkin mixture and mix. Add one

cup of chocolate chips and mix by hand.

Bake in an oven at 3S0 degrees for 1 hour

in greased pans. Cool and wrap in waxed paper

and foil.

So next time you see the giant orange gourd

on a doorstep or in a store, remember that it is

more than a Jack-o-lantem waiting to happen.

Pumpkins can be tasty treats, spicy ales or deadly

projectiles. They are a symbol of the season, and

they are everywhere.

Andrew Sheridan can he reached ai asherlCd

student .umass.edu
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HOVA WILL BMNC Hit FALL
TOUR TO THE MULLINS CENTER
THIS iUNDAV NIGHT. N.E.RJ>..

WALE, AND I. COLE WIU BE
THE OPENING ACTS.

VENUE: MULLINS CENTER
DOORS: SKK) P.M.

PRICE: SOLO OUT

COURTKV MVSPUCt COM

MUM

IF VOU WEREN'T ABLE TO GET
)AV-Z TIX BUT WANT TO SEE
A COOL SHOW, CHECK OUT
ICELANDIC ROCK BAND MUM IN

NOHO.

VENUE: IRON HORSE MUSIC HALL
DOORS: 8:30 P.M.

PRICE: At$22.SO - D>$2S

White Rabbits hop into Northampton
Davt Mansheld

chlle(.jia.n c<.twusk>.t».t

White RabbiLs shook The Basement to its core

on Tuesday night, giving the fervent crowd an
inteasely energeti: perftsmance fiee of charge

After their planned show at Pearl Street in

Nofthamptwi was cancelled. White Rabbits, along

with opener

SquillMerchants. headed over to ihc tins venue

a couple blocks over and played a set that justified

their reputation as a great livt act.

The Ba.seinent. w hich ctxJd not be more appro-

priatcK named, is a small, dimly lit, intimate bar

on C enter Street with red bnck walls and only a

handful of tables and chain.. At first, the crowd
seemingly consisted st>lely of the band member*
and their friends

The crowd eventually begiui to leak in. as open-

ing act SquillMen-hanis completed tfteir final tunc

ups and sound checks Fhe little-krK>wn five piece

act turned out a bold, enthusiastic performance tliat

served as a more-than-admirablc warm-up to the

headliner With an edgy sound that bordered on

expenmental. SquillMea'hants were able !o set the

tone and bnng the crowd to their feet. .Although he

shouted more than he sang, tfietr front man charmed

onlooken with his vibrant enthusiasm, thankmg

them for showing up and telling everyone thai.

"There's no better way to spend a Tuesday n:ght!"

White Rabbits took the stage and w^isled no

time m bringing (xit the big guns as they opened

with "Rudie Fails," off of their latest release "It's

Fnghtcning." Front man Stephen Patterson pound-

ed away on his small wooden piano, belbwmg
out. "I don't care at all!" m a performaiKc that

could be characten:«d as anything but careless.

Percussionists Matthew Clark and Jamie Levinson

pounded away at their drums with such ferocious

foice that it seemed as though diey might break

their instruments.

The crowd, arranged in a semi-circle, drew

ctoser in, the closest among them only about a

foot ftx>m Patterson and guitarist Greg Roberts.

As if two drummers weren't enough, bassist Bnan
Betancourt moved ovct to the tenor drums for the

next number, as Clark took tfie maiacas

As expected, the White Rabbit's pervussive

s(.xind was the focal pt>int of their set. Wten seen

live. Clark and Levinson really add a shot of

adrenaline into their performance that can't always

be heard on the record. Although rhytftmically it all

sounded about the same, their persistent drumming
always fit the song and kept the masic and ca>wd

moving alike
'

Switching gears a bit. Patterson's virtuos-

ity was featured more on "They've Done Wrong/

We've [X>ne Wrong" (jetting as much sound as

possible txit of his tiny piano, Patterson soloed over

Betanc<xirt's emphatic ba.ss line in a captivating

extended tXJtro Levinson and Clark took a bit of a

bacLscat dunng this number, as ttiey clicked away

on tiie runs in rapid fashion.

The six-piece ensemble arrived at their darkest

pomt of tlK performance with "Right Where They

l.eft" PattcrsiKi spoke of "fKHises burning down" as

he displayed an ecnc. almost harrowing side to his

vocals that shtjwed jast hf>w well-nninded a vocal-

ist he IS. The rest of the band chimed in with tribal

sounding yells and a deep, minor sounding chord

progression tliat was hypnotK in quality

White RabbiLs bmught things back inli> a state

of cheery familiarity with their debut single "The

Plot " from tfieir first album. "Fort Knightly " A
catchy, repetitive number, "The Pkn" was slightly

COURIFSV HrrSPUCt COM

After canceling a show at Pearl Street, the White Rabbits moved to The Basement in

Northampton. Mass. and played a free show for their fans.

similar to The Bkx Party
"

After playing much of their set thus far w ithout

breaking. White Rabbits took a quK-k recevs before

the stretch run. In a true act of class, tfic band

members all took shtrts and toasted the crowd for

showing up t<) hear them play on such short notice

After playing a c-ouple more selections from

"It's Frightening," they ended with tfieir single

"Percussion (jun, " w^ich proved to be tfie perfect

ckiser to a truly percassion laden performance.

The crowd displayed their gratitude, giv ing them a

resounding ovation amid ferv ent shiHits of "Thank

you for playing'"

The fact that tfiey turned in such a performance

for free proves ttiat they are genuine artists with a

true tovc for tfieu' profession.

Dave MtmsfieU can he reached dmansfie^

student umu\s edu.

New chapter of 'Mario & Luigi' more of the same

THE MASSACHUSEHS DAILY COLLEGIAN

'Mario & Luigi: Bowsers Inside Story" brings nothing new to the table

for fans of the classic video game adventure series.

WWW DAILYCOLLEGIAN lOM

By Bittv O'Kttit

McClatchy-Tribi'ne Ntws StRvu i

"Mario & Luigi: Bowser's
Inside Story" is, in a few words,

a whole lot more of the same
stuff that comprised the first two

"Mario & Luigi" games.

And that, frankly, is perfect-

ly fine. AlphaDream's "Mario &
Luigi" games are practically a

genre unto themselves with the

way they infuse traditional role-

playing game conventions with

an extensively satisfying element

of action, and it's hard to object

to another chapter of what has

emerged as the funniest and smart-

est piece of storytelling ever to

emerge from Nintendo's extensive

library.

The basic crux of "Story"

should ring familiar to "Mario &
Luigi" vets. You control Mario

and Luigi at the same time, and

most of the action outside of battle

consists of helping the brothers

get from story point to story point

through a mix of puz/le solving

and traditional "Super Mario"-

style platforrning.

The game's battle system obeys

the same rules as a traditional

turn-based role-playing game, but

most of the attacks, dodges and

counterattacks play out in real

time like a traditional action game.

Kvery enemy has a tell, and every

attack be it the classic jump
attack or a tag-team maneuver
involving both brothers has an

extra measure of effectiveness if

you time its execution perfectly.

Figuring the ins and outs of all this

stuff is. once again, a ton of fun.

"Story," for its part, raises the

series bar in both the gameplay
and storytelling departments by

giving the brothers' arch nem-
esis a share of the starring role.

Bowser exists in two forms as

a third playable character and. as

the title implies and the blissfully

absurd story explains, a living

dungeon and both roles inject

the game with far more freshness

than appearances would otherwise

suggest.

For starters. Bowser has his

own bull-in-china-shop style of

getting around, which lends new
dimensions to the action that plays

out between battles. His brutish

fighting style naturally gives way

to a wholly unique set of com-
bat tactics, including some bril-

liant touch screen tricks in which
he can mobilize (ioombas and
other minions to do his bidding.

The trajectory of the storyline has

the brothers working in tandem
with Bowser, and the game comes
up with some pretty clever ways
(no spoilers) to have them work

together despite being at odds and

in wholly difTcrent places and pre-

dicaments.

But Bowser's most memorable
contribution to "Story" may be

to its story, which ranks among
the sharpest and most infectiously

funny sagas to grace a game all

year. "Mario & Luigi" games have

never been hurting for great char-

acters and fantastic dialogue, but

Bowser's crabby, perennially con-

fused but deliriously proud turn

here is pure gold from start to

finish. "Story" occasionally gels

a little too wordy for its own
good especially when it comes
to detailing the game's basics ti>

players who already know what

to do but when there's so much
good stuff to experience, a few dry

bits are more than acceptable.
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'New Moon' soundtrack fails to dazzle UM ^ns season UMass defeats Rhode

New CD makes

fans' ears bleed
KaII MAtOoNAll)

CoLltlilAS CoKRthrnMibM

With the second installation of the

Twilight Saga and "New Moon" coming

lu theaters in just under a month, teens

and self-proclaimed "Twi-hards" alike need

some sort of relief They will find it with

the new release of music director Alexandra

Patsavas' compilation. Followers of this

melancholy sequel will be able to place most

of these angsi-ridden tunes into their prob-

able book scene settings easily While the

soundtrack is entertaining, monotony and

predictability will prevent this anthology

from being a lasting hit. Below I break down
each track, one by one:

"Meet Me On The Kquinox" Death Cab
for Cutic "Meet Mc" is a fairly decent

track which is too similar to other Death

tab songs to be truly memorable. Anyone
who has read the book will find the lyr-

ics deep and fitting For everyone else, the

song educates on astronomy and provides an

unexpectedly beautiful bridge

"Friends" Band of Skulls "Friends" is

a great follow up to this underappreciated

hand's debut underground hit "I Know What

I N E

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1-800- FANDANGO + Exp Code 1118#

(INMRK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL
finr jwnwf inommi it D*n a wiit) a.oo

UHJiT)unmuH)iKtNiiii.2s • sjvD{mi7.iO(wirmDj

CLOUDY WITH A CHANCE OF MEAT-

BALLS - REAL D 3D (S2.75SUHCHARGI^

[PG| 200 425 645 900

AMEUA[PG] 100 410 7201000

ASTRO BOY [PG] 130 400 630 850

CIRQUE OU FREAK: THE VAMPIRE'S

ASSISTANT [PG131 145 420 730 1015

SAW VI [R] CD 120 230 340 450 600

710 820 930 1040

LAW ABIDING CITIZEN [R] (D

135 415 725 1010

THE STBIWHBt [PG13J 150 435 7501020

WHERE THE WILD THINGS ARE [PG]

105 430 705 935

COUPUES RETREAT [PG13] 140 420 700 940

PARANORMAL ACTIVITY [R] 0)

155 440 745 1005

ZOMBIELAND [R] 205 445 740 1025

NO PASSfS NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS \

I Am," and provides similar repetitious gui-

tar and baselines. It's mediocre musically but

great lyrically. Catchy, but not in an annoy-

ing bubblegum-pop sort of way.

"Hearing Damage" Thom Yorke The

musical genius of Radiohead frontman Yorke

IS a great addition, lending a track with the

electronica of Radiohead's last album. It has

the potential to be a hit.

"Possibility" Lykke li This tune,

which one could mistake easily for any other

Bjork track, probably fits the movie well.

That being said, it's probably not worth a

second listen.

"A White Demon Love Song" The

Killers This track sounds like it belongs

in a different decade, reminiscent of Pink

Floyd's "Dark Side of the Moon" in its

verses, but bringing the listener crashing

back to the 21st Century with the oomph of

the drums and bass. It's a good song about

lackadaisical love.

"Satellite Heart" Anya Marina The
second acoustic song on this album features

decent lyrics It's not too remarkable, but

il's probably the best acoustic track on the

album.

"I Belong To You (New Moon Remix)"

Muse Without a doubt the most disap-

pointing song on the album. Anyone who's

heard Muse will know that this sounds

nothing like them. After the use of mega-

bit "Supermassivc Black Hole" on the

"Twilight" soundtrack, this can't compare.

Muse's new single, "Uprising." would have

been such a better addition. Considering that

author Stephanie Meyer attributed much of

her writing to this British band, this was a

bad choice

"Roslyn" Bon Iver & St. Vincent

Unremarkable at best. Il's a high-pitched

folk ballad with a slightly haunting cello, but

it IS simply hard to follow.

"Done All Wrong" Black Rebel

Motorcycle Club A surprising relief in the

middle of the soundtrack The lithe sounds of

the female accoinpanimcnl adds an appropri-

ate, ethereal tone to the tune.

"Monsters" Hurricane Bells

"Monsters" is a catchy toe-tapper that is a

cross between The Killers and Interpol A
virtually non-cxisieni chorus lakes away
from the song, but it's salvaged by a power-

ful mid-track guitar solo.

"The Violent Hour" Sea Bells More
fitting for an indic romantic comedy than

a dark \ampirc t1ick. this song is way too

happy-go-lucky to fit in wilh the depressing

tone the film will adopt because of Bella's

lost love.

"Shooting The Moon" Ok (jo Anyone
expecting the same happy Ok (io from their

last album will be disappointed. They'sc

clearly matured musically, and not in a bad

way. The song is an unexpected soft-rock hit.

"Slow Life" Cjriz/ly Bear Hands
down the best, most appropriate song on

the soundtrack. A seemingly acoustic song

becomes robust thanks to a grating guitar

riff and pounding beat. If this track is any

indication, (iri/zly Bear will be on to bigger

and belter things in the near future.

"No Sound But The Wind" Kditors The

last of the acoustic tracks, singer Tom Smith

The soundtrack to the second Installment of the "Twilight" series is directed more
towards a younger audience, and therefore, is not very appealing to the majority.

pleads and toys with the emotions of the lis-

tener, reminding us that Bella will face some
emotional upheaval in the new movie. Great

song

"New Moon (The Meadow)" Alexandre

Desplat This instrumental is no Debussy,

but not bad as far as modern pieces go. It

detmilely leaves something to be desired.

Carter Burwell's piece from the first of the

saga's movies was much more fitting. A
tangible sense of finality at the end of the

song provides an appropriate end to the

soundtrack.

Overall. "Twilight Saga: New Moon
Soundtrack" was decent, but the last

soundtrack was simply belter. There was

a polarization of songs; it's either boring,

lilting acoustic or fierce indie-rock songs,

which just gives one a sense that the music

director is trying too hard to connect with

a younger audience. Yes, there were a few

gems, but it would be beneficial to rehire the

original music director for the two remain-

ing movies if they want to compete seriously

with other legendary soundtracks.

Here's hoping the next Summit produc-

tion. "New Moon" itself, is a little better

than this decent compilation, or this reviewer

predicts riots at malls and middle schools

nationwide.

Kale MiicDonalJ can he reached at kail-

l\nm{a student, umass. edu.

aaainst HoK/ Cross island after strong half
^^^^^^" B*^^ B^^H ^m ^^0l ^i^k^v^ Bv DANitL GiGLiom The Mmuiemen regained composure

*^^ 1^ r.ii ii..:i»ic >;t.h. and nulled awav with the ball. A second

Bv GtENA LoMBAKDl
Collegian Stafi-

For the first lime in Massachusetts his-

tory, the women's club hockey team will

face off against Holy Cross on Oct. 24. The
matchup will occur on the Crusader's home
turf in Worcester, MA.

This Saturday's game will be the first

lime a majority of the Minutewomen will

get their first minutes on the ice in a com-
petitive hockey game.

Sophomore Ashley White, a transfer stu-

dent, will be starting her first UMass game
in the right wing position.

While described her feelings for the

upcoming game as ""nervous and excited,"

but she thinks the team is prepared for this

challenge.

Holy Cross is a member of the Hastern

College Athletic Conference, so this

game, win or lose, will not affect the

Minutewomen 's overall standings since it

is a non-conference game UMass will

face Penn Slate the following week who
plays in the American Collegiate Hockey
Association along with UMass. The game
will give the Minutewomen their first mark
on its record.

However, this does not mean the game
will be taken lightly or serve less of a pur-

pose. UMass coach Chris Cobb believes this

is the perfect opportunity to see how his

team, with its addition of I "S new players

will work together when faced wiih such a

high caliber opponent.

"This IS a gmxl chance to gel out there

before facing Penn State on Oct. .10." Cobb
said. "My expectation for my team is to get out

there and expenence its first hockey game."

Kyle Mack, a senior and member for four

years, is more than ready to see this team,

which she believes has the ability to have a

successful season, come together as a whole

while on the ice.

"I'm pretty excited and I know the team is

eager to play," Mack said. ""We're going out

there with a 100 percent positive outlook".

Cobb knows that Holy Cross (24-2-1,

2008) will be a tough opponent to keep up
with, mainly because of its speed. In order

to prepare for the game, practice consisted

of a lot of system work, along with allowing

his team to play five-on-five to simulate a

real-time game.

He feels more than ready to face the

Crusader's, due to his team's depth and four

strong lines.

"Holy Cross has a short bench, they only

have three lines." Cobb said. "We'll have

to fine-tune our systems and they do have

good goaltending"

Despite the loss of some key players, such

as Maura Grainger, recipient of the ACHA
Zoe M. Harris National Player of the Year

Award at the end of the 2009 season, leader-

ship IS not lacking. Cobb recognizes Captain

Hayley Kuhn for stepping up as one of the

Minulewomens leaders in the past weeks

"She has developed into a great leader and has

helped the team come together as one," Cobb said.

Assistant captains Sam Mack and
Catherine O'Brien also helped to welcome
and bring together this young team.

The 2(K)9-IO Minutewomen have a big

role to play after last year's successful

16-7-2-1 season. Along wilh a solid record,

UMass finished second in the fiCWHL.
Despite his success with L'Mass, Cobb's

attitude towards the game remains level-

headed and leam-oriented.

"Success starts with leadership in the

locker room, which we have achieved." he

said "I feel very prepared and take this as

a good opportunity to see where we need to

gel better".

Geena Lomhardi can he reached ai

glomhard'a student umass edu

Bv DANItL GiGLiom
Coi in.IAN SXAff

A strong second half propelled the

Massachusetts club rugby team to a win
against Rhode Island and a top seed in the

New Fngland Rugby hooiball Union play-

ofls. The Mmuiemen have little tune to

celebrate, however, as ihey jump into play-

off action this Saturday against Bentley

UMass (5-1 ) was persistent in its attack,

tending off a pesky URI team, 32-12,

to secure the best record in the Men's
Division II standings.

Overall. The Mmuiemen managed the

game well, although URI (4-2) stayed right

with them during the first half.

"It lakes time to figure it out." Coach
AI Baker said "(W'e) needed to calm down
after the first."

The Mmuiemen started off the scor-

ing in the first half by taking a 7-0 lead

and kept control of the ball. But about 25

minutes into ihe half. URI found an open-

ing in the UMass attack and ran off to a

breakaway that eventually led to a game-
tying try

L:Mass put the pressure right back on

the Rams before halflime with another Iry

of Its own and after 40 minutes, the score

showed l.'Mass up, 12-7.

Coming out of Ihe break, the

Mmuiemen made noticeable adjustments.

U'ndersianding of the strategies URI took

in the opening frame. Ihey realigned and

their game plan began lo lake its course

Baker alluded to a certain "feel" that

comes with knowing how the other team
IS playing.

"It's like full contact chess." Baker

said. "If any parts of your game don't

work, they will gel exposed lo the other

team, Ihey will take advantage of it."

The Minutemen heeded the words of

their coach coming out of the mid-game
huddle and stormed Ihe pitch with full

force. A quick penalty kick bv Clark

Hoopes put three points on the board and

a Iry shortly thereafter pushed the lead out

to double digits at 22-7.

A Rams try about mid-way through the

second half indicated that Ihe game was
still anybody's lo win.

Holding a big lead, UMass began lo gel

a bit anxious, throwing errant passes and

mishandling Ihe ball. From the sideline.

Baker urged his players to settle down.

The Mmuiemen regained composure

and pulled away with the ball. A second

penalty kick conversion and a try gave

UMass a 25-12 lead that it held for the

remainder of the game The play continued

to be very physical as lime wound down,

but the Minutemen did not relent.

As the final whistle blew, the players

in maroon and white stripes congratulated

one another, experiencing a foreign tceling

of success. No UMass player had been part

of a winning season, and Baker encouraged

his team to relish in the satisfaction of

their accomplishment

Baker credited powerful play by his

forwards as well as the depth of his learn

for its success.

"We're able to change our strategies.

There's a lot in our arsenal," Baker said.

UMass rugby had been in a state of

turmoil for the past five years. Since 2004,

It won three conference games includ-

ing winless seasons from 2005-2007.

Following the 2006 season, the Minutemen
were relegated from Division I lo Division

II in Ihe NFRFU At the start of ihc season.

Baker said his goal was to bring Ihe team

back up to Division I.

UMass will have to continue its focus

this Saturday if it wants to achieve its ulti-

mate objective as it takes on a competilive

Bentley College squad. Bentley is an expe-

rienced program that has a tradition of win-

ning in recent years ( Dnversely to UMass,
Bentley moved up in Divisions following

consecutive National Championships in

2005 and 2IK)6 Since Ihe Falcons have

played in Division II. ihev have gone 6-4.

Bentley moves into the playoffs with a

3-1-2 record, good for 4th on the overall

division leader board after finishing sec-

ond to Boston University in the lasiern

Conference.

The Falcons will travel into Amherst

this weekend, as the Minutemen enjoy

home-field advantage throughout the play-

offs. The Division II playoffs include eight

teams, four of which will gel a chance

to play in the Northeast regional tourna-

ment. The winner of Saturday's match will

face either Norwich Academy or Boston

University in the semifinals next Saturday.

Daniel Gigdoiti can he reached al Jgi-

filiot'a student unuiss ••In

The Minutewomen celebrate after scoring a goal against LIndenwood in the quarterfinals.

UMass plays Its first game of the season on Saturday against Holy Cross.

Host a~a;
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Minutemen travel to West Point
UMass looking to continue

success this weekend vs. Arnny
Bv JthmtY Enumann

(.'on n.iAN SiAfe

The Massachusetts swimming and div-

mg teams travel to West Point, New York

this weekend to compete in a dual meet

against Army.

The Minutemen are coming otT a vic-

tory against a strong Boston Iniversity

program last weekend, and hope to carry

thai momentum in their ne\l matchup.

I Mass edged the Terriers by a score of

153-147 in front of a spirited home crowd

It did so by winning the last event of the

day. the 2{M) yard freestyle.

Before the season started. UMass mens
coach Russ Yarworth fell confident of this

weekend's race versus Army.

"We heal them last year so we know that

they are going to be locked and loaded for

us." Yarworth said.

The Minutemen played at home last

year but will now meet BL' at Crandall

pool Both teams put together strong per-

formances and emerged victorious against

a strong Army program.

It marked the first time that the

Minutemen defeated Army, as they won

l2-of-l6 events to outscore them 174-126

The team received strong efforts from Jason

Cooke who won all three diving events.

The Mmutewomen also had a dominant

performance in last year's meet in which

they took l4-of-16 events won. 187-94.

Senior co-captain hli/abcth Walsh was

one Mmutewomen who turned in a strong

performance in last year s meet, placing

first in two events. With a time of 1:50:01

she finished first in the 100-yard back-

stroke She followed up that win with a

2:100.3 in the 200-yard backstroke, which

earned her first place

The Mmutewomen hope to rebound

after opening the season with a loss against

Boston University. Before the start of

the season, UMass women's coach Bob

Newcomb expressed his eagerness to see

how his freshmen would perform in last

week's opener

freshman Amina Meho from Burlington.

Mass responded well as she placed first in

the 100-yard freestyle freshman Molly

Ekins opened up her collegiate diving

career with third place performance behind

teammate Hannah Swift, in the 1-yard div-

ing competition.

This weekend, however will mark the

team's first race of the season in unfamil-

iar territory. It has been training in John

Rodgers Pool since the beginning of the year.

Army is coming off a strong showing

in the Syracuse Invitational last Friday.

Although the race was a non-scoring event,

the team received many solid performances

including one from Lindsey Adao that

earned her the award of Patriot League

Diver of the week.

ieffrcy En^mann can he reached via

email al jengmannfa MiiJcnt umass.eJu

i»VCOU£Q(*N

UMass looks to build on its early season success as it takes on Army. The Minutemen

defeated Boston University last week, 153-147.

Hamels getting another chance
By Ray PAWUtxt)

Till PliiiAi H l^^l^ Im," irir

PHILADELPHIA A year ago. the Phillies

folbwed Cole Hamels into the World Series and

on to the championship.

So far this postseason. Hamels is mostly along

for the nde, still searching for whatever it was

that earned him the MVP awards in both the 2008

NL ( hampionship scnes and World Series It's a

search that's been seaM)n-long.

"It's lough." Hamels said "I made a few mis-

takes early and gave up those runs."

More than likelv. Hiimcls will be the (iame

Jayson Werth and Ryan Howard congratulate each other during the American League

Championship series. The Philadelphia Phillies are now in the World Senes.

FRIDAY, OCrOBtR 2i, 2009

2 starter against either the Yankees or Angels

next Thursday Manager Charlie Manuel d«)esnt

give up easily on struggling players who have

prxxiuced on the big stage in the past, and the

concern over Hamels was pretty low t>n the to-dt>

list Wednesday night as the Phillies showered one

amrther with champagne after winning the NL
Champion.ship Senes for the second straight year

a first in club history.

Yet as the postseason evolves, it's become clear

there appears to be a big drop-off between the cur-

aml ace. Cliff Lcc, and the former ace. Hamels.

Hamels gase up three hoine mns in the Phillies'

pcnnant-clinching 10-4 win over the IXxlgcTs on

Wednesday night at ( iti/ens Bank Park, and the

best that can be said abtmt it all is there were no

IXxIgers on base dunng each of them.

I sen though JavMHi W'cTth eased the pressure on

Hamels when he nppcd a thrve-nin IxvmcT in the first

inning to give the Phillies a .3-1 lead, the 25-yair-okl

lefthiuider never took contnil of the game.

He was pullc-d in the fifth inning after Rafael

I ureal doubled following Orlando Hudson's

pinch-hit homer.

Afterward, Manuel listed the reasons why he

removed Hamels. He didn't have command of

his pilches He didn't have good stuff His pilch

count was high.

"Cole already had like 87. 90 pitches, and

I was sitting there thinking he didn't have

real good command. He didn't have real good

stuff," Manuel said "They were swinging

good al him, and we got to a point in the

game, especially when we had (J. A.) Happ

ready, I was thinking where I wanted to use

him. (pitching coach Rich) Dubee said he's

ready. I felt like before (Andre) Kthier came

up I wanted to put Happ on (Rafael) Belliard.

That was my decision to go get him."

So in three postseason starts, Hamels is

1-1 with one no-decision. He has allowed II

runs and 20 hits in 142/3 innings for a 6.75

ERA, numbers that should give Manuel and

Dubee pause when they set up the rotation for

the World Series

It was Hamels' failure to keep both his

fastball and change-up down that led to his

short night. On the first of the three solo

homers Hamels gave up, E.thier fouled off

four consecutive fastballs after falling behind

in the count at 1-2. Those four fastballs had

more si/zle than the one Ethier put into the

seats in right center to give the Dodgers their

first run
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UM heads to Ohio for weekend tilt

. SWUMVCOtUGUU.

Midfielder Meredith Fox tries to get away from a Providence defender during the season
home-opener. The Minutewomen head to Ohio for games against Xavier and Dayton.

UMass goes 'Fishing'
ByPkii VASyitZ

CitiKJANSlVt

A week after competing against the worki's best

mwers in steady snowfall, the Ma.ssiichusetls rowing

team feels ready to face the rain t()recastod for this

weekend as it travels to Saratoga, N.Y.. for the Head

of the Fish race.

This axirse inay be sh»irter than last week's

with fewer slvirp tumv yet the Minutewxxnen arv

appniaching this race the same way they always do.

"We're a really aimpetitive team," ctKaptain

Ana Tticco said. "Wc enjoy the races We've been

working hard aixl praclicing. iuxl we get iK* ueek-

axls |4) slww the woik that we've been putting forth.

We know what ti) do to make things happen."

UMass raced two boats last week in Boston

for the Head of the Charles; however, the entire

team will be competing this wivkend in tJic singles,

dixibles, quads, fours and eights racc-s.

" I'his weekend we'll have ixtr own armada going

into the nsgatta," UMass coach Jim Diet; said.

IXmng the same race last year. I .'Mass placed third

in the collegiate heavyweight eight and first m the

lightweight eight The te;un also finished fitih in iIk'

heavyweight four arxl second in the lightweight fixir.

"We're just as strong as we were last year if not

even bettcT." Tocco said. "We've just been putting so

much work into everything
"

The Mmutewomen will send five rowers to com-

pete in the singles race, three more than last year. This

year's singk mwcrs include Julia Richter. the kxie

representative in last week's singles, as well as Sam

Smith. Tory (Jordan, l-.mily Boucher aixl l.i/ l-uikr.

Cariy PayiK will cox both the lightvseighl lixir

aixl the lightweight eight Molly ikigk and l'.m

Chiu will cox the heavyweight fiiur boats and Sam

Schnoerr will cox the heavyweight eight.

"The great thing ubtxit row mg is that teamwiwi

is a must." Tocco said. "Everyi«e needs to work

together for it to actually work. A sucxx-ssfiil race in

one KmI isn't going to ksid as to a cliampHmship We

need everyone."

The girls have extra motivation this weekend

as the winner of each event gets a fish head trophy,

that IS, an atiual itKiunted tish head. Phe regatta has

gniwn. 111 large part because of the pupulanty of

these unmatched tniphK's.

"It's dctiniicly something that yixi want to work

for," T«xxo said. "They 're very different. Ihis bnngs

a wbi>lc new dimcnsKm to the race."

The Minutewomen h<ipe to add to their collection

offish heads, resting on a wall in their oflicx*. rapidly

appnxiching dtxible-digits. They are ccHinlmg on tlie

experience fh>m last week to pnxliice multiple fish

hcatls this weekc-nd.

""With every race you get expeneiKe." Uxco saki

'"Ifwe rowed in last weekend's conditKms we can row

m anything. h'sthebuiMingofl"ofexpcnerKeswehad

in the past that makes us even stronger"

f'i1c Basque: can he n-iiclici/ /niiix(fH':(a .stitjenl.

itmasx.edu.

Bv MiKI: Ma.S-1()N|-,

tA>tLHilAN SlAFl-

The Massachusetts women's soccer team

hits the road this weekend to Xavier play and

undefeated Dayton aiming for one last late sea-

son surge.

The Minutewomen currently sit at ninth in

the Atlantic 10 and improved their conference

record to 3-4-0 after defeating Rhode Island.

3-2, last weekend. They trail Saint Joseph's. La

Salle and Richmond m the hunt for the coveted

sixth seed in the conference tournament

"If wc finish strong wc have a good shot (at

making the A-IO tournament)," Napoli said

"Of our last four games, we have a shtit at win-

ning three of them ..but with the .\-\0. you

never know what to expect."

UMass continued its stnmg second half

play en route to defeating Rhode Island. The

Minutewomen outscored the Rams 2-1 atk'r

halftiine, with the definitive blow being dealt

by junior Therese Smith in the H6ih ininuie

However, senior Cnstina Adams b«H>sied them

t») victory with her first two goals of the season.

She is now one goal shy of tying her career-high

mark of three that she set as a sophomore

In iheir match ups against Rhode Island and

I ordham, the Minutewtimen have scored more

goals (five) than dunng any other two-game

stretch this season. Adams" contributions are

also a strong sign fJK UMass, as the team's

offense had been made up mostly of Smith and

redshirt junior Sydney Stoll.

""It takes stress off of Smith and Stoll."

UMass coach Angela Napoli said. "'It makes

other teams focus on other players. Hopefully

now we can stretch the defense.""

Prior to .Adams" score at the 26 minute, five

second mark at Rhode Island. Smith and Stoll

accounted for seven of the team"s nine goals

She earned A-IO Co-Playcr of the Week for her

eflTort.

(Joalkeeper Emily Cota also had a solid

showing against the Rams. The freshman

bounced back from four ctmsccutive shaky «)ut-

ings with two goals and eight saves. She should

have confidence heading into tonight's match up

against a weak Musketeer ofl'ense.

Xavier (2-13-i. 1-6-1 ) is nding a five game
losing streak and is the only team in the A-IO to

score fewer goals than UMass this season. The

Musketeers have notched six goals on the sea-

son, half the total of the Minutewomen. Senior

Bnttany (ireen and redshirt freshman Leslie

Boersma are tied for the team lead at two goals

apiece, with (ireen also tallying an assist to lead

the team in points (five)

Junior Carly Wcn/.el and freshman Susie

Pauley combine for .Xavier "s other two goals.

Wen/el also leads the team with two assists,

with junior Justine Hartigan contributing the last

of the team's four assists.

On Sunday. UMass will face arguably its

toughest test of (he season when it travels to

Ohio to take on undefeated Dayton. The flyers

( 10-0-5, 6-0-1 ) arc one of two undefeated teams

left in Division I. with the other being top-

ranked Stanford

1 he Flyers" Kilanced offensive attack, which

IS stx'ond to Charlotte in the A- 10 w ith 30 goals,

IS led by senior tno of Lauren MacConnick.

Mandi BSck and freshman Colleen W illiams

MacConnick leads the (cam in goals (six)

and pt>ints (17). She is also tied for second on

the Flyers with five assists Hack h.is ti\e assists

in addition to five goals.

Williams leads the team w iili six .issi>is. and has

also chipped in four goals.

Juniors Jerica DeWolfe and Kelly

Blumenschein have also made strong contnbu-

tions for Dayton. DeWolfe has four goals on the

season, while Blumenschein has three goals and

two assists.

Today's match up against .Xavier is set

for a 7 p.m. start time in Cincinnati. The

Minutewomen then have Saturday off before

traveling to Dayton to take on the Flyers at I

p.m. on Sunday al Baujan Field

Mike Mastone can he reached al mmas-

limcia^ituJent uma\ \ cJu

The Minutewomen row during a competition in 2008. UMass coach Jim Dietz and his

team heads to New York for the Head of the Fish race.
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Parity could help

UMass schedule
By Nick 0'Mauj:>

The Massachusetts hockey team heads into

this weekend's matchup against Maine undefeat-

ed at«»p the HiKrkey fvasi standings. Meanwhile,

defending national champion Boston University is

winless and dead last in the conference.

Such streaks, ihtnigh. are not expected to run

throughout the seastin in a conference that has

provided some of the nation's best teams in receni

yeant.

As part ot the Hockey KasI conference, the

Minutemen (2-0, 1-0 HKA) have a perennially

difficult schedule with the confererK'e lined up

with nuineroas ranked teams every year. This year

IS FH) diflerent as the stitT competition from acn)vs

Hockey hast boasted six ranked teams entenng the

season.

"I think it will be difficult for most teams to

jump over each other arxl teams are going to go

back and forth." I Mass coach Don ('ah(K>n said.

We'd like to separate ourseUes fnHn the pack on

thai basis Ihat's a real challenge
"

While the Minutemen wctc pcrftmning an

upset of tiieir own la.st week against then-No 2

Boston University, other teams aniund college

hockey were creating stime parity PnividetKe.

which won jasi seven games last sea.son. upset

thcn-No 7 Ntitrc i>ame while New Hampshire

worked its way to a 5-5 tie against top-ranked

Miami University.

Such activity, especially early on in the sea-

son, isn't a surprise lo ('ah<K>n. who said college

hockey has gonen extremely even in receni years

"I think that there's been panty in college

hockey for the la.st five year, that's been unprec-

edented," he said

After their huge win against the lemers on

l-nday. the Minutemen play Maine ( 1-3) at home.

While, ai tirsi glarKC. the Black Bears UH>k like an

easier matchup tw paper for UMass. tahoon said

that, especially in Hockey ha.st. there are tK) ca.sy

games.

"I think our team has learned to understand that

every game's a big game, that the two points are

jasi as big this weekend as they were last seastwi."

he said. "And so we're not talking about dropping

oH' We're talking about getting better as a teain

and that translates into being prepared ft>r every

learn we play against."

UMass, which was left just out of the rankings

this week as the leading non-ranked vole-getter, is

looking to avoid the upset k>ss that they dealt to

tiV just a week before against a Maine team that

has not gt)tten much buz/ so far this season

Though the Minutenten won b»Mh meetings last

season, Maine remained in a position to win the

gaitK both times, sendmg the second into over-

time.

l-.ven with the Minutemen in the midst of a

f(xir-game stretch against HiKkey hast opponenLs,

the Cahoon and his players are* looking ahead lo

only their game with ttie Black Bears

"I'm concerned about the one-game stretch

[with] Maine Friday night," ( ah<xin said. "Thai's

when you get into trouble, trving to predict where

ytni are three or four games from now. We've got

to get ready a real gocxl game on Knday night and

then we'll worry about the next one
"

rhe overlying parity of the conference, though,

could be whai gives U'Mass success this year

Picked lo finish seventh in the preseason stand-

ings, the Minutemen would love nothing more lo

play the spoiler to the top teams of the conference

"We definitely have as good a chance as

anyone," C'alnwn said. "We have experience in

the goal, we have expenetK-e on defense and we

have some experience up front. We've had a goixl

group of guys that seem lo be willing lo take care

of their personal lives and love ihe ganx" and if we

can parlay all of thai into pertomiaiwe, I like our

chances as well as anybody"

\ick O Miillex- can he fvacheJ at nomalleyia

student umu\s eJtt
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Junior Sydney Stoll runs after the ball in the Minutewomens 1-0 loss to Providence.
UMass broke a four game losing streak with a 3-2 win over Rhode Island.
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Sophomore Casey Wellman tries to get past a Boston University defender in last week-

end's win. The Minutemen beat BU, 3-2.

Adams stepping up for

Minutewomen offense
By STEVt LfcviNt

C(ii I fuiAN Staff

When the Massachusetts' women's soccer

team welcomed Atlantic 10 rival Rhode Island

lo Rudd Field last Thursday, the aches of a

four-game losing streak were not welcome.

Mired by inconsistent offense, the

Minutewomen were desperate to break iheir

losing streak to a Rams team low in the

A- 10 standings. There are many ways to

win a soccer game, but so far. UMass only

knows one little offense, big defense.

Coming into the game, redshirt Junior

Sydney Stoll and junior Therese Smilh

accounted for the large majority of goals

scored for the Minutewomen, while the

goalkeeping duo of senior Lauren Luckey
and freshman hmily C ota accounted for the

small goals-againsi average statistic.

If the Minutewomen want lo make it to

the A- 10 (ournameni, they're going to have

to find new ways lo win games. The 3-2

victory over Rhode Island provided some
insight as to what UMass could do if dif-

ferent players joined the scoring.

"We could definitely win more games."
UMass coach Angela Napoli said. "It

would take more pressure off of Smith
and Syd and opponents would be forced to

focus on other players."

The three goals were Ihe most scored by
the Minutewomen in 14 games this season,

a fact that haunts their chances of making
a run in the A-10 Tournament. An increase

on the lowly 0.86 goals per game average
statistic can come only if different players

find ways to create goals.

Senior forward Cristina Adams entered

the game with no goals or points, and Tin-

ished the game with two goals and four

points Smith's game-winner with less than

five minutes left in regulation could not

have come if not for Adams' performance.

It was Adams' first multi-goal effort in her

career as it also set her new career high

in points. On Monday, Adams was named
A-IO Co-Player of the Week.

"We're not sure if Adams will get the

start our next game against Xavier," Napoli

said. "If not, she will derinilely be number
one or two off Ihe bench."

If other players can follow in Adams'
footsteps, there's not telling what the

Minutewomen are capable of. A balanced

attack coupled with a strong defense is the

generic formula for winning teams; now
It's just a matter of execution.

Freshman is fixture in goal
Ihe Minutewomen started the season

spliiting games down the middle between
senior Lauren Luckey and freshman hmily
Cola. A game against Duquesne in lale

September changed thai, when Cola got

her first collegiate start and delivered a

shutout win. Since then, the freshman has

started every game, recording over 915
minutes, a I.K7 goals-against average, a

776 save percentage and a .3-6-2 record.

Some of those stats are skewed a bit due to

back-lo-back 4-0 losses the Minutewomen
suffered at the hands of Saint Louis and
Charlotte. In both games, C'ota still record-

ed double-digil saves.

The young freshman has shown that she

has the ability to make saves in critical

moments. Napoli said earlier this season that

her youth and lack of experience could be the

reason for her calm demeanor, as her main
concern is to just keep her team in the game.

"We have three very solid goalkeep-

ers and that keeps us in games, " Napoli
said. "If we don't have a great offensive

game our goalkeeping can sneak us wins.

Without them we would not be in conten-
tion for a tournament spot."

Steve Levine can he reached at slevine@
student, umass. edii
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Minutemen to host Black Bears

MA^Afii SPAMB fXXiCilAh

Defenseman Justin Braun sets up to take a shot during last week's win over Boston University. Braun has six goals on three shots this season as the Minutemen (2-0-0. 1-0-0 Hockey
East) prepare for the Black Bears at home.

By Jay A-vstR

OitiKJiAN Staff

Looking to continue its fast stan to begin

the sea.son. the Massachusetts h«>ckey team will

take on HiKkey h!ast rival Maine on Fnday

nighl at the Mullins Center

After defeating Rensselaer and No 3 Boston

University, the Minutemen (2-0-0, 1-0-0 HI A)

are currently one of eighl icams in the country

to start the year unbeaten.

UMass coach IXin Cahoon is pleased with

Ihe strong start, but knows that the leam must

slay wilhin itself and take it one game al a time.

"There's no magic to it. Keep i( simple and

stay with the task day by day," he said.

Despite upsetting defending national cham-

pion BU, 3-2, lasi Friday, the Minutemen did

not move into the national rankings Cahoon.

however, realizes thai rankings are insignihcant

at the moment and doesn't want the leam lo

dwell on them.

"It just tells you what possibly people's per-

ceptions are at this point in lime, but they truly

don't mailer, " he said "At the end of the day.

we want lo be ranked, we want lo be playing

well enough to be ranked and ranked high."

Maine will mark the third straight contest

for UMass al home. Ihe Minulemcn have a

home-heavy schedule to begin the season, wilh

seven of their first nine contests taking place at

Ihe Mullins Center.

The home ice advantage will be significant

against the Black Bears (1-3-0) with the scnes

between the two teams in Ihe last lour years

hinging on location. Since 2(K)5-06. UMass is

7-0-0 at home against Maine, while the Black

Bears are 5-0-1 al Alfond Arena in Orono.

After dropping the firsl three games of its

season, Maine picked up a .''^ victory in its last

meeting with Michigan Stale. While the Black

Bears have had Iheir struggles the past few-

seasons, Cah(x>n isn't taking them lightly and

dismissed Ihe notion of ihis being a trap game.

"They've got ginxl goaltendmg and they

have a couple of special players I don'l think

they're any less or any more of a threat than

most of ihe teams in our league." he said.

"People suggest a leldow n but there is no reason

to letdown, every leam in this league can beat

us and it's a question of us taking care of our

own business."

In the all-lime senes, Maine leads 39-13-

5 over UMass dating back lo 1978 when the

Black Bears won 13 of the first 14 meetings.

The Minutemen though, took two of three

games from the Black Bears last season and

since 2005-06, the senes has been balanced at

7-7-1.

In their final contest last year. UMass won
4-3 after lopping Maine in overtime, 4-3, the

nighl before. The Minutemen were up 4-0 head-

ing into the third period, but the lead quickly

evaporated when the Black Bears scored three

times in Ihe final 20 minutes Maine outshot

UMa,ss, 34-27, including an 18-7 advantage

in the final period, and found oppodunities

with the Minutemen being issued 53 penalty

minutes UMass hung on for the victory, but

all three games against the Black Bears were

decided by one score.

"Maine presents problems and we're going

to have lo be efficient and thorough," Cahoon

said. "It's not about Maine, it's not about

Merrimack, it's not about BC, it's not about

BU. It's about us and what we need lo do lo

succeed."

Jay Asser can he reached atjassetit^student

umass.edu.
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The Massachusetts hockey team celebrates after its win over Boston University. The

Minutemen play Maine tonight at 7 p.m.
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Online classes begin:

December 21, 2009

On campus classes begin:

January 4, 2010

View Classes and Register

now on SPIRE or

HOROSCOPES

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experi-

ence necs. Training

provided 1-800-965-

6520 ext 162

Rent us your ears! $10/

hr to participate in a
listening experiment.

Write to phonetics_

lab@linguist.umass.

edu English must be
your first language.

EMPLOYMENT
Movie Extras, Actors,

Models Wanted - Up
to $300/day! All Looks
Needed! Call NOW
1-800458-9303.

WANTED

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college

students and antidepres-

sant medication, pasel-

ton@nursing.umass.edu

•<G BREAK .'Oil

Spnng Break 2010 sell

trips, earn cash, and
go free! Call for group
discounts. Best pnces
guranteed! Info/reser-

vations 1-800-648-4849
www.ststravel .com

...v>UNCEMENTS

Montreal Party

Weekends. From $89
includes Hotel, Bus, and
Clubs montrealexpress.

net (781)979-9001

aquarius jan. 20^0.18

Wearing turtlenecks is the fashion

equivalent of t)eing choked by a
weak man.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Be the first to literally examplify

the phrase, "wicked pissah."

ariCtS Mar- 21 - Apr. 19

Today you - yes, you - will know
the feeling of discovering a "P"

wing in Sup)er Mario Bros. 3.

taUrUS Am. 20 - May, 20

Magic is real. You see it all the

time in Nicholas Cage's hair plugs.

gemini may. 21 • jw. 21

Are you a big mystery from a small

town? Dun Dun Dun.

cancer jim. 22 - jul. 22

The best way to be a junkie?

Flu-shot addictions, man.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23. 2009

leO Jul. 23 .-Aug. 22

Question: Will you be the first

person to write "I was here" in the

new Recreation Center?

Virgo AU6. 23 - SePT. 22

There's a difference between
a double O.G and a triple O.G.

Which are you?

libra sept. 23 - oa. 22

Impersonating Lewis Carroll results

in jail. Do not pass go, do not

collect 200 dollars.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

What about those urges? It's not

like the Cookie Monster wouldn't

understand.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 • dk. 21

Raphael is the best Ninja Turtle.

April totally thinks he's hot.

Capricorn occ. 22 - jan. 19

You are to mechanical pencils like

Tony Montana is to his Cuban
accent.

v'VVDAiiYi

Dinosaur Comics l, qvvantz com^My New Filing Technique is Unstoppable by David Recs

Hey God, I m qonna make an
amazing new slogan for
religion okay'' Please
respond like you think
This is a bad idea if
you d actually like
to do this. .

lath:
okay oromicelQinimus, wtiich (to you like
better' "Assuiilng God exists, he might want
that acknowledged on a weekly basis' , or~~

dellgloni well. It's
Been Around For a while"

Mr. Gnu bv Travis Dandro travisdandro.com

ChainSaWSUit by Kns Straub chainsawvsuit.com

\

I

Wondermark by David Maiki vvondermarkcom
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•"ywofT. too ffMMy 09CVAC rr>t>. but on«n btckdra m real (hot your «v« twin hM ir» «v*( aiaaa *w >ut«<n«ac tliM w«
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"How to Tell Which of You Is the
Evil Twin"
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Jay-Z electrifies MuUins Center
Thousands of fans show up
for sold-out performance

BN Jl M1.S CiAl.NDN

Where were you last night'.' If

you weren't at the Mullin>> Center,

you missed a show your friends

will be talking aboux tor years and

years to tome.

When tickets went on sale to

the general public for 'ast night's

/ay-Z concert, uninfonned L'Mass

students found, to their dismay, that

there were no student priced tickets

available Live Nation released an

online pa<>sword that allowed any-

one w hii posNcssed It to go on their

website and purchase tickets at the

discounted "student" prices Almost

immediately after the student

presale began, it ended and online

ticket brokers had jumped all over

the profit-guaranteeing price.

Tickets were selling for more

than S5(K) a piece, and it seemed

pretty clear that L'Mass students

weren't going to be able to even

artord to see their idol in their

home arena Regular seats were

still available, but to get them.

It cost top dollar Tickets were

actually available today on tick-

etmastercom, even though there

were none this pa.sl week. Junior

Maddy Lasky. who was outwardly

disappointed by the "secret student

password" system, found tickets

today on ticketmastercom and paid

$6() each after fees.

A few scattered scalpwrs me-

andered around the parking lots

IcKtking for drunk and desperate

students lo np ofl'. but regard-

less, the gathering turned out to

be student-heavy. In tiled guys

donning pt)lo shins, jerseys, and/or

sideways, tlat-bnmmed hats along

with scantily clad young women
in North Face jackets as well as a

solid mix of plain tees and button-

See JAY-Z on page 6

m^.

for a fnottJ slidesHow of

perfomuince at the Mullin.s Center

goto

www.DailyColleoian.com Rapper Jay-Z instructs the crowd to put their hands into the air during his performance at the Mullins Center la.sl niKht.

Town residents demand Majors Fair shows off

global warming action whatUM has to offer
Bv MiciiMi Ttx)Mtv

Tlic annual University of

Massiichusetis Majors fair will take

place Wednesday. Oct 2X. from 5'.M)

p.m to ''.M) pin in the Campus

Center Auditorium. In the pa.st. the

fair ha' Ix-en an informal gathering

for interested students to meet with

protessioruils representing a compre-

hensive span ol the manv academic

concentrations available to LMass
students

Representatives from all majors,

e.xcepi Theater and I ast l-unipean

Studies, will be present to answer stu-

dent questions atx)ut majors, minors

and how to have an inlerestmg and

valuable experience at L'Mass.

Representatives from organiza-

iion> including Career Services.

Studv .Abroad International Program

Office (IPO). Bilingual ( ollegiate

Program and Residential Academic

Progninis \v ill attend to advertise their

serv ices to students

I Mass" many acailcrnn. tlcpart-

menis will be grouped by similar

concentrations to make navigating

the tair easier Ihe configuration of

the fair is intended to help students to

investigate related ctuKcntralions that

might work well as a minor or certifi-

cate w iih an already declaa-d ma|or

lamatha Ciauninit/. an undergrad-

uate adv isiir and pnmary cjx>rdinator

of the fair, said Ihe layout of depart-

ments was designed to facilitate the

process of exploring

"If vou think you're interested

111 something in. say. the social and

behavioral sciences, it might be a

giHKl idea to check out the other

departments in that gn)uping, to find

out if there's something else you

like." said Ciumnit/. "If you already

have a major in the sciences but you

also have a creative side, vou might

want to walk over to the humanities

and tine arts area and sct it something

works with what you have to make it

more well-rounded experience"

I ndergraduate advisor Tonya

Klundon. a coordinator of liK Majors

fair, said the

Fair ofTiTs a chance to meet w ith

advisors and program directors tlial

are iK)rmallv spread out across the

large L Mass campas.

"litis IS a large university and

then." are so many great resources

and contacts available to students, but

they're in all ditTerent places, all over

campus." said Blundon. "They all

have different hours and it can be a

very intimidating experience to seek

out these pi\>ple"

While most of the attending

programs are academic concentra-

tions, there are valuable auxiliary

programs lo help students navigate

their college expenence. like Career

Services, Continuing & Professional

See MAJORS on page 4

The 'Rijgint; Cirannics' perfornu-d on .Amherst Comnion this wx-ckend to call attention to global warming.

Around 2CK> shmvvd up on Saturdav to demand the United Nations adopt new carUm dioxide emissions standards.

By Christa Romano
t:i>i iK.iAs CA)RRi.<riiNiit.NT

On Saturday. Oct. 24. members of the Amherst

community rallied on the .Amherst common, as

part of an international atlempl to send a message

to members of the United Nations, calling for

serious efforts to reduce global warming.

The event was sponsored by the international

organization called 350. Despite the rainy weath-

er, about 200 locals and students showed support

for .?50. The organization was also sponsor to

over .'>.200 events m ISl countries on Saturday,

which was named "International Day of Climale

Action."

This December in Copenhagen, Denmark, the

UN will meet to discuss a global treaty on cutting

carbon dioxide eni.sions. At its current stand-

ing, carbon dioxi 1 emissions are at a level of

.190 parts per million, 40 parts above what NASA
reports to be the safe limit for humanity. Carbon

dioxide emissions need to be lowered lo 3.S0 ppni

lo stop the effects of global warming.

At 11:.30 am. on Saturday. Amherst locals

lined up to lake their turn in ringing ihe church

bells at Ihe (irace hpiscopal Church in Amherst

center The hells were riinii 1^0 limes, marking

ihe beginning of the day's events and symbol-

izing the community's desire to lower greenhouse

gases.

Many organizations including multiple student

groups attended and showed their support of ihc

event, including Ihc Universiiy of Massachiisctis

Ijiv ironmcntal Performance .Advisory Commillee.

the Five College Fnv ironmental Action Coinmillcc

and the Amherst High School Fnvironmental

Club.

"The whole idea of 350 ami this event m par-

ticular is to gel as much attention as possible from

the area so we get support from our legislatures

in Copenhagen," said .lulia Merman, a freshman at

Mount Holyoke College and a member of the Five

College HAC who attended the event. "We need lo

make changes and lower the carbon dioxide emis-

sions It's really such an imporianl issue, and it's

nol somelhing that we can just let go of"

Herman said that she has been working wiiii

Ihe Five College LAC all week, preparing for the

International Day of Climate Action. "There have

been lectures and film screenings all week. We've

been brainstorming ideas tor conservation ami

See 350 on page 3

Here siiideiits can be seen eonversiiiy with advisors at last year's Majors Fair. This

tor Wediusd.iv in the Campus Center .Auditorium.

li^MUll Al'tikRI I Ollhr.lAN

year's fair is scheduled

ARTS & LIVING

Portugal. Tlic Man
Sarah I'alin has f;iycn A met icons the wrotifi

idea about Alaska. Sat I'vciyone that hails

from Wasilia is a hahy-poppin^ hockey mom.
In fact, some of them, such as t'orliii;al. The

Man. play awesome rock music

SI I l'A(;i (>

SPORTS

UMass heats Black W',\ys

The UMass hockey team ilcfealvd Maine

5-i on l-iklay nif^ht. hut the two teams

racked up ^^7 penalty minutes in the

process.

SFF I'AC.F IJ

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Nick O Mallev ami Mike Phillis

debate whether sports leaiiiies

should expand to other

countries.

SI 1 l',\(,I s

DaiiyColloRian.com

l.oil on to l\iilyColle^ian.eotn

to view the photo slideshow of

.lay-Z's mind-hlowinii perfor-

niance last night.
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
What do think about Guantanamo detainees n town?

How do you feel about the Town of Amherst \oting to uclcome former

Guantanamo detainees Ahmed Belbacha and Ravil Mintjazox '.'

?

www.DailyCollegian.com THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILYCOLLEGL\N MONDAY, October 26, 2009

i#

'Tm all about this occurring.

If they arc not detainees any-

more, then there is probably a

giK)d reason vshy. They are just

regular people and shouldn't be

treated dillercntly."

Lindsey Wald, junior

English major

'if people are falsely accused

of something. I don't belies e

they should be ostracized... .\s

far as it sounds. 1 hope the toun

will [pass the motion]."

Andrew Mulvaney
Communications major

I kiiow a lot of people aren't

ready and willing to do as

.Amherst is doing by taking

these detainees in, so I think

[.\mherst] is stepping up."

Azeen Khanmalek,
Political Science major

ic town is will-

i;i- w av^^i^pi them. I don't

mind at all. It's ridiculous that

people don't want detainees to

come to ihc L.S.. because they

feel unsafe. If they are United

States detainees, we sht>uld

allo\\ them here when they're

released."

By Ar^Ns\ Chi \mih.
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If You've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!

Insurance Replacement Rates

FREE PICK-UP

POHEirS^
iimfTncviami ^

• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
• Locally Owned & Operated

•7 ft 15 Passenger Vans

• UMass Purchase Orders. MHEC Rates

K
North Amherst Motors

,iunno H'rietM

d
78 Sunderland Rd . North Amherst, MA

(413)M9RENT(7JMi
wrww pott»f m«uto.cOfn

VJ9

on fulfilling your potential*

Ready to focus on advancing your career? Saint Joseph College offers graduate

Pursuing a graduate program can make a

real difference — in attaining the job you

really want, in getting the promotion you

deserve, or in making the career change

you dream about.

Graduate and Professional Studies

programs, including evening, weekend,

and online classes, in a wide range of

professional fields. Contact us today and

see why so many men and women like you

turn to SJC to help them get focused on

changing their future.

Master's Degree Programs
(partial listing)

• Education

• Early Childhood /Special

Education

• Human Development/

Gerontology
• Management
• Nursing

• Marriage and Family Therapy

• School Counseling

• Special Education

Online Master's Degree Programs

• Biochemistry (online and on campus)

• Biology (online and on campus)

• Nutrition (online)

New program!

School of Pharmacy
Doctorate of Pharmacy Program

Under development with plans for a

frill 2010 Opening'

'Pending appropriate approvals

Graduate Certificate Programs
(partial listing)

• Action Research for the Urban

Educator

• Autism Spectrum Disorders

• Educational Applications of

Educational Research
• Emerging Diseases

• Health Care Systems

Management
• Homeland Security Management
• Latino Community Prirtirp

West Hartford, Connecticut
860.231.5261 • www.sjc.edu

For more information,

visit us at the

Ul^ass Graduate

Information Day

on October 28

0' : 860.231.5261 .- '

' www.sjc.edu/infoday

Come to our campus

Graduate Open House

Tuesday December 1

4:30-6:30 p.m.

Saint Joseph College,

The Bruyette Athenaeum

Register at

www.sjc.edu/1028

Locals rally for stronger emissions standards
350 from page 1

making posters and really irying

to promote 350,' she said.

Saturday's event consisted

not only of the ringing of the

bells and a gathering of cli-

mate action groups, but also

featured performances by local

musicians and singing groups,

speeches from state politicians

and the singing of the official

350 anthem .A large group pho-

tograph was also taken in which
attendees of the event stood in

the form of the numer "}50 "

The photograph will be sub-

mitted to the organizations'

website and will collaborate

with many other similar pho-

tographs taken all over the

world.

Color and meaning was

added to the .-Xmherst photo by

the vibrant, giant paper-cut-out

maple leaves that participants

held up during the event The
paper maple leaves were meant

to symboli/e the local trees that

are suffering from global warm-
ing and were prov ided by the

hpiscopal Church's Green and

(irace tiroup.

Member ot ihe group. Sherry

Wilson, handed out the hand-

made leaves during the ringing

of the bells as she educated

people on the efforts of the

church to go green.

"In March, we participated

in a similar event called harth

Hour, when people around the

world switched off all of their

electricity for an hour," Wilson

said. "[The Kpiscopal Church]

has also switched entirely to

compact tlorescent light bulbs

and have completed different

weatherization projects."

The Kpiscopal Church is not

.ApprnNimati-lv 2vV prote>ti>r> lurnt-J out on Amher>t Common Saturday to Jciiiand thai the United

Nations taki' a stronuer si.ince on uloKd uarmini;.

Start Your Career

in Accounting.

Northeastern's MS in Accounting/MBA

for non-accounting majors:

• Earn two degrees in just 15 months.

• Complete a 3-month paid residency at a leading

accounting firm.

• Proven track record of 100% job placement.

Take the first step.

Visit our booth at the U. Ma.ss Amherst Graduate School Fair.

Date: October 28, 2009

Time: 11:00 am- 3:00 pm
Location: Student Union Ballroom

Learn more about the program and upcoming cvctits at:

www.rnsamba.ncu.edu.

617-373-3244

v^'ww.msamba.neu edu Norlhcastcrn Univcrsity

the only organization in Amhersi

making moves to incorporate

green energy into daily utility.

Representing the Pioneer

Valley Relocali/ation Project

was i.arry ¥.\y t'ly advocated

for different ways in which the

Valley could cut back on carbon

dio.xide emissions.

"We need to promote grow-

ing and buying locally to cut

back on emissions from trans-

portation," IMy said. "And we
need to increase the effective-

ness of public transportation,

like using mini-busses at off-

peak times and a more elaborate

train system Reconfiguring our

towns to make denser popula-

tions will also save a lot nt

carbon."

hly admits that there would

probably be "mi.xed feelings"

about urbanization in the valley,

but he emphasizes that these

are the major ways to make this

local area less responsible for

carbon dio.xide emissions.

The 350 event in Amherst did

not produce any carbon dio.xide

emissions, despite its use of

electricity

The P.A system that was used

throughout the day was com-
pletely green, running entirely

olT human energy Students and

locals alike took turns generat-

ing the electricity by a pedal-

power machine, provided by

Todd Holland, the five College

energy manager.

"It's great to see the studeniv

getting involved in energy con-

servation." Holland said, as he

helped the next pair of students

begin pedaling for power. "And
it's great to really make that vis-

ible connection between energy

and Its functions."

While a pedal-powered gen-

erator is not something that

many people have in their homes,

there are other ways to reduce per-

sonal carbon footprints. Posters

around the perimeter of the com-

mon were hung on the "clothes

line" and ottered advice on how
to help with reduction.

Tips included using a hand-

pushed lawn mower instead of

an electric or to unplug any

electrical device when not in

use.

In addition to the early after-

noon's events on Saturday, there

was also an I Itimate Irisbee

MKI«T^|ii>MAS.i I wlll-^.(^^

I'rotcslorN tarrifd »iun>. calling im the I niti-d Nations to lower car-

K>n dioxide emissions to iSO parts per million trom the current )90.

toss on .Amherst common at .^50

p.m.. a "Hash mob" at Mount

Holyoke ( ollege, a bike parade

at the I Mass Haggis Mall and at

Smith College, and a teach-in at

Hampshire College called. "What

We Need lo Know About Climate

Change Local Perspectives on

Ihe Cilobal Crisis."

Hampshire college alumnus

Hen (irosscup said, "I think .^50

IS helping to raise awareness of

the nature of the crisis," which

IS e\ ident by the growing num-

ber of photos on the organiza-

tions' website sent by supporters

of ^^^) from all over the world

for more intormation on ^50.

visit 350.org

Chrisia Romani) con he

reached at cromamHa student

umass.eJu

Au Treats
No Tricks

Saturday, October 31 • Allocs: S-9pm

THE BIGGESTHALLOWEEN mRTYON CAMPUS!

Contests:
Pumpkin Painting Contest

•
All entrants will receive a

UMassTravel Hot Bottle

• Pumpkins will be displayedin all DCs

i

UMass Student Costume Contes

• Grand Prize: $100 giflf*

• GiftcardmvvWmiM^

Menu:
Maine Live Lobsters

NewYork Strip Steak

Chesterfield Chicken

NE Clam Chowder (local)

Ratatouille (local)

iutternut Squash (local)

^lled Vegetables (local)

'lulled Oder (local)

idied Apples (local)

Entcrtainmcnt:
Table Magic • Fortune Telling • DJs

UMass Students Wearing a Costume receives

a UMassTravel Hot Bottle (1st 100)

A^

HERO
fr

SPONSORED BY UMASS DINING

UMASS
DINING
UM;«ssAmhois(

fatebook.com/

-__^ umassdining

AUAREWEICOME

USE YOUR MEAL CARDOR $15 CASH
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DailyCollegian <*»?fr'
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Majors Fair to give students

insight on education options

^XPI. one of the rution» premier techr>olop-f<xusod universities,

IS internationally dittinguished in g^raduatc research and education.

N'.t ."Cint; thcor> with practice. ^TI otfcr* nearly SO master's and

Graduate I'rogranvs at ^X'PI:

• h!.....v" i H • -.-.

• C Jiemical En^neenng

• I TV-

• Qjcnputn Science

• Elcctni^ & C^ompuicr Lngmcenni:

• Fire Pr<)!n.fM>n EngjrKchng

• I.cainir.£ sciences

' Management

' NtanuticTunng Knpneenng

' \fatcnals Process Enpncchn^

' X tnpnecnng

cnces

' Vkchanical Lnpncrnng

^ .il Science & [\>tic\- Scudio

Visit us for more intormation at:

I'nis-ersity of Massachusetts Amherst Career Fair

VXedncsday, October 28, 1 1:00am 3:00pm

Student Union Ballroom

www.grad.wpi.edu

« irjdujfa. Siudiis.H >Xiirvisjtt INiKuxhiiK litMiiiiu

cr*k.»uii«ki • s<iKXM sVll

MAJORS from page 1

Education. Dome^lic Fi\e College

I .iionwealih College's Cor\

Pols. Director of .AdMNing and

Student Program Mill be a\ allele

lo ansMer questions about honors
"• jrams. ra^uiremcrUi and opporiu-

\ccess to virtualK all of the

V. ioversity's available academ-

ic resources makes the Majors

Fair panicularK useful to first

>ear students uho can sursev

the school's options in one fell

>»oop
L ndecided students might gain

insight and clanty r - their

:nterests to a piarti. t b>

attending the event.

Blundon said the Majors Fair is so

comprehensive that any student could

have a chaiKe of gamii^ something

tor thcu academic careers.

"Even if students think they re sure

about Vkhal thev want to study, [they]

codd benetit just trom ^valkrng around

tfic room, becaise you can discover

about SI.) manv depanmenLs you may

have never heard ol. maybe pick up

a minor. " Blundon said "lis a great

iippi>nuiiity for anyone no maner how

decided they ma> be
"

L ndcrgraduate \d\ ising reports an

estimate of 13J0 students attending

last year's two hour Fair.

.AdvBoig suggest, being prepared

for the aov*d> by checking out its

website, vkhich features a detailed m^
of the fair layout and a s«;t of ijues-

Dons designed to help fig«r out \»hai

students wouU like to get out of the

experience

.VficAjt'/ Tourney can he reached ai

if^UJumey^iistutkrtt amass.edu

Thi. \vir\ .Maj..r« Fair will K held on Wi Jiusdav. Hert students can

K seen pirusinij last war's tahli-s and advisors in the Campus Center.

New York band makes rock look 'Easy'

DIY LMaw h«»»teJ a n>c-k Jviw in the Earth F><od» tafc in the Student L nion on SunJav. CXi. 25, fcaturinK the band Death is fcasv jaKnvl.

J work in Washington

or London, your challenges are global.

Your MBA should be too.

Disco««r CM rednigned AW A and MS degrees, including courses in

EnwfeonmentalF nance. Social Emrepreneurship. Compeliliwe imeKgence,

Knowledge Management Erarepreneurial Financing, and Digilal Marketing.

1.877.88 CAREY carey.jhu.edu

lOHNS
HOPKINS
CAREY
BUSINESS SCHOC*

Ekl College ^/arts ef Sciences
Iw A.MERICAN UNIVER.Sm' • WASHING ION, D.C.

Visit our booth at the Graduate School Fair

to learn more about over 50 graduate programs

in the arts, education, humanities, sciences, and

social sciences.

Wednesday. October 28

11-3 p.m.

Student Union Ballroom

www.american.edu/cas
3035 *C'. Where business is taught with humanity in mind.

Wanted: Change Agents
• MBA in Social Change

Business for Social Change-Social Entrepreneurship- Environmental Policy-

Community Development-International Development

• MBA/MA in Community Development and Planning

• MBA/MA in Environmental Science and Policy

As the sectors of our giobai society become increasingly intertwined, demand is surging for professionals
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Point
"Freedom ri

Should American sports leagues globalize?

There's no tea in football Time to bring football to all

Nick

O'Malley

I I

While watching the New
hngland Patriots play the Tampa

|^^*~~~>^, ' Bay Buccaneers in Lundon yester-

tM 4t^^^\^ i-lay morning, I noticed two things

K^ ^^^BPl ''^'" ^'''''* «u' "f place. One: The

HHjHjj^^^^lfl Bucs didn't belong on the same

^^^^^^I^H field (to elaborate would move
^^^^B^^H this column to the back page). And

mmiH] >^*^: Football has no place on that

side of the ocean.

It's an increasingly common
trend among sports leagues in

^^^~~"'~^^"
.America. Seeing the potential in

foreign markets, teams are attempting to export their

product into other countries. Whether it's through

exhibition games, regular season games, tourna-

ments or even putting a franchise there, each of the

"big four" sports leagues (the NFL. NBA. MLB and

NHL) have tried this globalization tactic. The NFL
and commissioner Roger Goodell's foray into jolly

old England is just another attempt at that

Now. word has it, that the NFL wants to put a team

in London. Why v^ould they want to do that' The

league already has

a dispassionate fan

base in Jacksonville.

Who was the guy

in the NFL board

ro<im that said "hey.

let's gt> to London

guys!" No. Screw

London. They have

their football: we
have ours.

To stretch it even further, one can even look at the

attempts to globalize the game of soccer Fxcepi in

this case, the rest of the world is trying to "soccer-

izc" America.

Regardless o( which way the process goes, the

pattern is consistent People get tired of it quickly

It's great that these leagues, whicft, in an essence,

are merely enonnously publicized companies with

30 some-odd subdivisions. wMt to spread their

product abroad. They're pumping out the same

amount of games, why not gel more exptisurc'.'

While, on paper, this seems like a positive mar-

keting decision for these groups, the truth is that

globalization weakens the domestic product.

While a flight from Logan Airport likely wasn't

too much of a hassle, it probably gave the San Diego

Chargers a bit of jet lag to travel the nearly 5.500

miles lo play the New Orleans Saints in London's

Wembley Stadium NFL otTiciaK may even push it

further with their plans to play an exhibition game

m China

It's great to say that an organization like Major

League Baseball wants to try something like the

Who was the guy in the NFL board

room that said "hey, let s go to London,

guys!" No. Screw London. They have

their football; we have ours.

World Baseball Classic (a global tournament

held every few years by national baseball teams)

However, when marquis players of both major

leagues suffer when they return for the summer

baseball season, it's a poor reflection on American

fans.

Plus, it's not like the MLB has to work too hard

to globalize their oroduct, the Caribbean and Last

Asia have eaten up the game
The NBA, meanwhile, has been anempling lo capi-

talize on having two good Chinese basketball players.

V'ao Ming and Yi Jianlian Unfortunately. Ming keeps

getting hurt and Jianlian plays m Milwaukee. I can

pretty much guarantee you that there are like, four peo-

ple m China that base heard of the city of Milwaukee,

Wisconsin.

In fact, the only one of the "big four" leagues that

has had success in another country is the NHL If only

they could get people in .Ainenca to care out hockey

And to those nine hockey fans wit there that want to

refute that, get the games off of Versus and then we'll

talk

In the end though, it falls back to the NFL and

the game of foot-

ball The MLB
and NBA have

made their bal in

{ .inada (Toronto

Blue Jays. Raptors,

ihc late Montreal

txpos) and have

yet to stnke gold

up north. So why

would the NFL think a fratKhisc in Furope winild work?

1 get It, we have planes But there's little reason

for a fan base in Fngland to develop

"Oh look. London's playing some city called

Cleveland in a sport we don't care about. Let's stop

watching this British comedy likely involving men
in drag to watch it." No. not so much.

Finally, there's the ca«e that BriUiti and

America have never really seen eyc-to-eye in

terms of sports culture. Sure, both teams play in

the Ryder Cup each year (for 90 percent of you out

there, that's golO and compete in Wimbledon (lo

the same demographic, that's tennis) But beyond

that, there's no connection They really, really like

soccer and we really, really like football Sure,

there's most likely some dormant fans out there,

but it's not going to be worth the investment.

They tried fiwtball in Europe once. It was called

NFL Europe. It's now gone m the trash heap with

the XFL. L SFL. Arena Football league and every

tithcr attempt to make football work in any other

way.

\ick O 'Malley is a Collegian columnist lie can

he reached at nomallevia^studeni. umass.edu.

Debunking a convenient myth

Alex

I'm so sick and tia-d ofl all this "go

gavii" ;irKl glolxil wanning talk. I can't

use a tray at the dining h;ill tvcause the

I niversity of Massachasotls iK-eds to

pa'tciid It's siiving the envmmmcTit one

1 )ining ( 'ominous swipe al a time'.' Is the

sch«x)l even helping to save the world

or IS It really just saving iLsclf nK>ncy by

pa-panng less tixxl' One winild think

the schtx>l nwkes so imich money oil of

parking that tlK-y wouldn't iKtxl to bother

rerry to save a few dollars by conserving
^"^~~^^~"~

organically gniwn carrots. But rtgardlc"ss

of where you anne out i>n that issue. I think this whole glolxil

wanning fairy tale hiis gotten way out of h;uxl.

Ba.setl on all of the research I've read, global wanning is

nothing moa- tlicn a myth. It's a limtasy. It makes tor fiui sci-fi

movies, but at the cml of the diiy it is about a.s legitimate as

the 2fK)S IX:tniit Lions' Super Bowl chances. In fact, many

scientists lliink tlut m;in-made global wanning ikx.s not exist

and thai Ihciv is signiticiuil evidence suggesting lluit global

cwling has been going on for nearly 1 1 years.

that the supposed cause ol global wiinning ncx-ds to he a'-

cxamineil ( arlin duln'l iJiink it was necessary for govemmeni

to step in and put regulations on ciubon dioxide einissKms

ObvKKisly. the liberal lell ;ind the "inconv email trulhers"

didn't lake Uxi kindly li> this report According to CBS news,

the l,P.'\ allegedly tntxi to pa-vent the a-port fn>m being

released in the first place Sti much for Obama's piumises of

transpitrency and integnty

I think the diUi in
(
'iirlin's and many othtT reports needs to

he emphasizcxi Hie world is not undergoing gk>hal wanning

Data shows that over the piist 1 1 yciirs the world has actiialK

been ctx)ling down, despite tlie iiKrease in atinosphenc ciir-

bon levels during the same tiiiK fnime Becaase tlu.' observcxl

deca";ise of global leinpeniture ;uxl the observed iikhsisc

of carbon dioxiile einissions contnuJict whai is prcxlicted bv

proponcTiLs of iruin-iruide global wiinning. the theory must be

false and amrtha nxx'himism mast be proposed to cxpkiin the

data.

I cncxKiragc everyone who doesn't believe what they arc

reading m this ct>lumn to kxA up the data for themselves

File fad tlial you have to just lets yini know how ridiciilousK

liberal the media is in this country.

One would think the school makes so much money off of

the parking they wouldn't need to bother to save a few

dollars by conserving organically grown carrots.

Ivveiyone wht> is familiar with the man-made global

wanning argument knows llie fundamenUil diea behind it

IS that humiuis ;irc creating tixi much cartxMi dioxide Those

mca-asing levels ot cart»n dioxide in the atmosphere cause

moa- solar radiation lo be trapped m it. increasing global tein-

pcraturc This theoi-y is t;iken senoasly by leadcTs around the

world. Presiileiit Har.ick ( )baina anil the rest of the deniiKTats

in our goveninieni arc taking tlic global wanning myth st)

senously that they are considennu putting a cap-iuid-tnidc

systcnn into place to regulate carbon dioxide emissions nation-

wicU;. Tliey :ire considering this despite the fiici that the sys-

\m\ would put Ainencan corponilions at a disiidvanuige ;ukI

raise t;ixes on all Amencans dunng an economic slow down.

But is ciirbon dioxide cv tii causing climate change'

In Miireh of this year Ahui (arlin of tlie linvironmcnlal

Parteclion Agency wmic a a-port that is extremely skeptical

of the science backing glohil wanning. Me s;iid. as of the time

of the a-poru that, "given the downwiuxl ta-ml m icinperatures

since l'>'»S there is no p;irticular reason lo msh into deci-

sions basixi on a scicniitic hypothesis that (kvs not appear to

explain most of the available data
'" He also siiid thai a dcvline

in gk)bal tempenilua-s over the past 1 1 yc;irs. dunng a lime

when cartxjn dioxicte emission.s have nsen. would imiicate

The tough questions aren't asked. Nothing is investigated

anymore. Things just gel a-poncxi as accepted facts iind pub-

lishcxl in science b(X)ks even though they aa-n'l pnneii.

Hie cap-and-tnide bill will be the next big discussion

in Congress afler health care refonn is dealt with. .As I ;ukI

niiuiy others have vvntten in the past, allhough the bill will

likely succeetl in rcxlucmg Ciuiion emissions, tlie cost will be

highcT taxes for everyone ;md still higlier costs for Ainencan

corporations. Considenng that the I.S already has one of

the world's highest corporate lax rates, the unneccss;ir\ envi-

nMiineiital costs foacxl on businesses by a cap-iUKl-tnide bill

will put corporations al an evc-n greater disiulv;uitiige lo other

countries that ikin't have the same regulalitms. T'he a-sults will

he moa" oulsoureing of American |obs to those countnes

II coiporalions. schixils. cities, towns or ;uiy other coin-

munilies w.uil to "go gavn" in order to inininnze vvasle and

be iiKire ellicient to s;ive money and energy I'm :ill lor H I

think cfliciency is a gcxxl thing. But let's not hav e govc-mmeni

or anyone else foree it on us I'here is no gk)biil wanning

problem, just a bunch of generally accepted myths ami sci-ti

movies ITial's the real inconvenient tnith.

.l/c.v Pcny ;.v ii ( dlLyuin < iilunmuit lie i tin l\' niulwdm

(imivmiashuk'nt.umassMlu.

Michael

Phillis

r 1 This past summer. I spent about

f ^^^. two months in London. During

I ^^1^^ my time there, I had an intern-

ship at Alliance magazine the

leading publication on the latest

in philanthropy and social invest-

ment news where I discussed,

among other things. .American

football

It IS from my experience in

London that I began to sec that

.American football might have a

place in Europe. At Alliance maga-

zine, I usually worked and talked with two people

from the otiice UavidandKai.

Their opinions on football were polar opposites

Kai took the perspective that I had assumed most

of Fngland held a profanity laced admonishment

describing a spt>rt so many Americans love. To quote

him. football is. "F***ing stupid
"

David's perspective, however, was a nice surprise.

Not only did he like football but he knew a lot about

the sport. I was able to debate with him about the

readiness of lom Brady

after his injuries or the

change in coaching style

of Bill Belichick We
both concluded that he

has a far better strategy

now than he did with

the t levcland Browns,

where he was a control-

ling micromanager

It was talking with David about football that let me
feel a little closer to home It was nice to talk about an

element of America that was appreciated by someone

who was foreign to the country

Yesterday, more than 80,0<M> fans packed Wembley

stadium in London for an NFl game, the New

England Patriots against the Tampa Bay Buccaneers.

Right now, many Europeans I

talk to don't have the first due

about American football. This

can and should change.

opposing side wants a drink, he or she won't be

allowed.

Football fans, like many fans of .Amencan sports,

are utterly polarized and hang on to their team's

colors and accomplishments to the bitter, sometimes

miserable, end. The brutality in football coincides

nicely with the angry fans and mob mentality that

surrounds soccer The sports may be different, but the

feel of football would be just right for such raucous

London crowds.

The biggest gains, however, that the NFL and the

United Slates could have fri»m expanding profes-

sional football to other countries, arc the diplomatic

opportunities that would result from worldwide

acceptance.

Right now. football is undisputedly an American

tradition. It could not do any hann to have other

countries think that one of our traditions was worth

replicating. Internationally. America's image is not

particularly shiny. Two wars and a fonner president

that many foreigners simply hated have soured

America's name abroad

Believe it or not. football could be a bridge

to better understanding.

The expansion of foot-

ball could act as a sort of

secondary Peace Corps.

On their website, their

mission is outlined, '"The

Peace Corps has shared

with the world America's

most precious resource

Its people " The expan-

sion of fotJtball would share one of this country's

most popular sporting events to the world, creating

positive dialogue between countries.

Most importantly, it would jjrovide a reason for

other countries to have an interest in a portion of

American culture

Right now, many Europeans I talk to don't have

According to the announcers, tickets sold out in h#' the (irsi clue abtwt American footJiSW TPfriin aiMl

than 10 minutes. NFL commissioner R(igcr Goodell should change,

talked with the CBS announcers during the game

abi>ut the possibility of expanding the league's pres-

ence in London with the poter il of even putting a

team there.

I was especially happy to heat bout the NFL's ini-

tiative I think that American football could do very

well overseas in places like England The sp*>rt could

be popular. All you have to do is look at their current

fanatical love for soccer to see why.

I-.uropean soccer games can be near riotous on

ordinary days Before a big game in London, I saw

a huge crowd assembled outside one of the town's

numerous pubs, collectively throwing food at cars

and people passing by. Certain bars are hangout

spots for one team or another, and if a fan of the

Goodell is taking a positive step not onl)itfmne

financial security of the league, but also for the inter-

ests of the country.

1 think places like England could have a positive expe-

rience with fixHball. 1 am less sure about other European

countnes. ahhough the idea of a French football team

gives me a wide smile In a world where France, a coun-

try known for cheese, mmance and wine can turn intu

fans ofAmencan fixithall. the future is bnght.

Sports are a worldwide institution. Let's support

the etTort to expand Amenca's image and transform

sports like football from an American to an interna-

tional phenomenon.

Micheal Phillis is a Collegian columnist. He can

he reached at mphillis(a.studenl. umass.edu

Daily Collegian Poll Question:

Should former Guantanamo Bay inmates be formally

invited to the town of Amherst?

• Yes, I think it would be a progressive decision.

• No, that's not something that should happen here.

• Doesn't matter to me,

• They shouldn't be released at all.

• Wait, they're doing what?

Vote online at DailyCollci^ian.com
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Portugal blows

away the hype
By ANUfcLA Stasiowski

COLLUMAN St.AI->

Sarah Palin has given
Americans the wrong idea about

.Maska. Not everyone that hails

from Wasilla is a baby-popping

hockey mom. In fact, some of

them play music.

Portugal. The Man, mad sci-

entists of the musical world,

had the potential to single-

handedly redeem the state with

last Wednesday's performance

at Northampton's Pearl Street

Clubroom. Equipped with a cav-

alry of guitars, strings, keyboards

and harmonies, the Wasilla

natives were out to defend their

home with their alternative rock

artillery.

The band has a reputation for

breathtaking live shows, which

brought out a substantial num-
ber of fans for a weekday night.

With all this hype, there were

great expectations in the air that

night.

Portugal's current cross-

country tour is in support of

their latest release "The Satanic

Satanist." The prolific young
band has released a grand total

of four full-length albums and a

fifth acoustic record within their

mere three years of fame.

The Wednesday show was
part of Iron Horse [miertainment

Group's "Left of the Dial: Brave

New Music" series, which
showcases such up-and-comers

as White Rabbits and Miim,

Iceland's post rock eolleeti\e.

Opening the evening,

Cambridge quartet Drug Rug
warmed up the crowd with a

hearty round of four part harmo-

nies in the key of folk.

The multitalenied band
showcased their talent as they

switched positions and instru-

ments throughout the set. They

kicked the night otT right with

the promise of innovative inde-

pendent music.

Next to bat was Hockey, a

band born from 80's dance beats

and incessantly catchy lyrics.

Hailing from Portland Ore., the

band combined svnthesi/ers,

funky bass grooves and even a

little Dylan-esque harmonica to

produce what was certainly a

highlight of the evening

The band walked out of the

venue with a throng of ne*.

followers, peddling its recent

release, "Mind Chaos" at the

merchandising booth.

When Portugal nnally took

the stage after a significant

delay, the crowd was more than

ready, Followers were not put

off by the wait, however, mere-

ly amusing themselves with a

massive Animal C ollective sing-

along.

The members of Portugal

looked as if they were stolen

from a bygone decade, adorned

in handlebar mustaches and vin-

tage sweaters. Complete with

flashing colors and trippy can-

vases, the stoner shtick seemed a

little oserdone.

That said, Portugal has always

had a reputation for the uncon-

ventional. Much of the band's

oddities stem from singer and

guitarist John (iourley's unusual

Alaskan upbringing The artist

resided in a log cabin powered

only by a generator and without

a telephone.

The band began with some

of its older material, perform-

ing "Stables and (hairs" from

their 2006 debut, "Waiter: You

Vultures.'" While the sound

mixing wasn't ideal, they man-

aged to bang out the tune with

practiced ease.

One of Portugal's brightest

moments came in the form of

Three Dog Night s "One" The

band tackled the number one

single with its own refreshing

twist

It was at this moment that the

seams began to show, however.

Halfway through the perfor-

mance, over/ealous fans in the

front row began the smoking of

a certain green substance, ending

in the collapse of one audience

member.
Portugal seemed unfa/ed,

perhaps blind to the incident

from the stage lights, as the

young man was escorted out ot

the clubroom.

The group played on as the

front rows recovered, perform-

ing the new single "Everyone

is (iolden" from "The Satanic

Satanist." The tune is a lesson

in Portugal's influences, paying

clear homage to the Deatles.

The crowd sang along whole-

heartedly to the surprisingly

cheery chorus of. "l-veryone

is golden/ Nobody will love

them."

"And I" from the album

"Censored Colors" was anoth-

er redeeming moment of the

evening. Ihe song started out

slowlv in the acoustic vein and

approached harder-hitting gui-

tars riffs with cat-like stealth, all

topped otTwith rich harmonies.

Portugal. The Man did not

introduce songs, nor did they

engage with the audience at any

point, but the oversight seemed
excusable.

The band knew that they were

there to play music and did Just

that.

As a whole, the show was

stunning on the music front, but

the atmosphere upset what could

have been a truly great perfor-

mance.

If Portugal peeled awa> some
of the flashing lights and hype,

they would be golden. These

distractions only hid the band's

talent behind cliches

Angela Stasiowski can he

reached at astasiowia student.

umass.edu

Portugal. The Man lived up to its reputation of performing hreathtakini; live shim> with their appearance last VVednesdav at the Inm Horse,

band plaved tracks from their latest album, "The Satanic Satanist," as part of IHECJ's "Left of the Dial: Brave New Music" scries.

The
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working together to help inspire change.
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Marcou records goal, 3 assists

M -Wltll sfAWlt-lXlEiaAN

Stiphomorx- Michael Martx>u fc»und the net in UMas*' 5-3 win tntr

Maine t>ii hriiLiv. James Marvi.u. Michael'* hitrthcr. assUted him on the K»>al.

HOCKEY from page 12

The goal was Wellman's

second of the season and gave

Marcou a team-high I'lse points

at the time. Marcou \M)uld finish

the game with nine on the season,

notching a goal and three assists

on the night.

LMass struck again later in

the tirst period when, shortly

after a faceoff. the Mame defense

was out of position and senior

Martm Nolet sniped a shot over

Darlings right shoulder and into

the net The goal marked the

second-straight game where the

Minutemen have jumped out to a

nmltiple-goal lead in the first 10

minutes.

The two-goal lead would not

last long. Four minutes later in

the period, the Minutemen turned

over the puck in their own defen-

sive end. Maine freshman Matt

Mangene passed near the right

face-off circle to Spencer Abbott,

forcing UMass goaltender Paul

Dainton to commit. Abbott then

one-limed it across the slot to

Shemansky for the goal.

Dainton provided anoth-

er solid perforinance for the

Minutemen in goal on the night,

notching 26 saves. In the midst

of raised emotions, Dainton was

solid and composed throughout

the game.

"The game itself was that

for our team and Paul, as the

game within the game, certainly

cuuld've given up a goal like

that and really lost his focus. But

he didn't. That's maturity and

that's his strength right now,"

Cahoon said.

UMass would add a third

goal in the period when Marcou

fired a shot to Darling's glove

side. Darling got a piece of it,

but couldn't find it as he fell

back and the puck dribbled down
behind him and into the net.

After giving up three goals

in the first period. Darling was

pulled from the net and fresh-

man Shawn Sirman was inserted

between the pipes. Dave Wilson,

who started last year's game
against UMass. did not make the

trip for the Black Bears, much
to the chagrin of the fans in the

Mullins Center, who had taken

pleasure in taunting the goalie in

past games.

After several early scoring

chances for UMass in the second

period, it looked as though the

Minutemen were going to pile

onto their lead. However, it was

Dainton who surrendered the next

goal.

After the Maine offense caught a

break when a referee's skate slowed

a puck from leaving the UMass

^one, defenseman Will O'Neil,

from behind the left face-off circle,

fired a shot in thai deflected otT of

UMass defender Mike Donnellan

and in for the goal.

UMass responded later in the

period on another goal sparked

by Marcou. After penetrating

into the Maine /one, Marcou

held on to the puck and drifted

through the /one. looking for

a shot. Marcou never took it;

instead, he dished the puck to

his brother, dcfenNcman Michael

Marcou. who, after his first shot

was blocked, fired again for his

first-career goal.

In the closing minutes of the

second half, emotions for both

teams spilled over as the two

teams engaged in as close to a

fight as possible without major

penalties being called. Five

minors were issued in the scuffle,

three on UMass.

The Minutemen killed off the

penalty, despite several prime-

scoring chances for Maine. The

physical play and scuffles late

in the game prevented either

team from putting much together

offensively Maine, though, was

able to add a late goal after pull-

ing the goalie. Moinents after

a believed goal was called off,

Brian Flynn put one in the back

of the net with 1:02 left in the

game.

Sick O Malley can he reached
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Peace Corps
26 UMASS Amherst alumni

are currently serving overseas.

Find out hovy< you can join them!

Information Meeting:

Thursday, October 29

7:00 pm - 8:00 pm
508 Goodell Building

UAAASS Amherst

LZ/e is calling.

How far will you go?

Find out more at

v/v/w. peacecorps.gov

1 Dainton^s goal work

keeps UM perfect
DAINTON from page 12

Marvou leads the Minuteinen squad in

points It was his bfother. sjiphomore

defenseman Michael Mareou. who

snxvd the pivtHal gtial to kill a aime-

haek attempt by the Black Bears .Xfter

pK'kmg otl a pass, the ekler Maa^iu

skated into the Maine /xme and hekl

the puck until rvmfori.-enienis amveid

Mich^iel Marcou caught up and found

an opening to receive a teed fnim his

bnHher to punch it in net tor his (irst

collegiate goal.

"M'ah. we drew it up jast like

that tiKi." CaluNm joked "We've just

spent a long time talking to James

about just getting the patietKe

hvcryonc in the building's yelling

\h(H>t. \h»H>t' and he's got some other

idea Michael's probably the onlv one

on the ice that had ;ui idea of w hat

he was thinking Nxause he's been

around him so much
"

In a physical giinie whc-a* the

two teams accounted l«>r '>7 penalty

minutc-s. the power plav unit of the

Minirtctiien was a signilicant factor

what's your
next st'eP?^T^

The next step of your higher education can be a degree more

personal at Western New England College School of Law.

In our close-knit collegial environment you may:

• discuss constitutional law with faculty over coffee in the Court Cafe

• learn to be a team player in our Small Business Law Clinic

• handle real cases for real clients as an intern

With a law degree from our School of Law, you'll have the freedom to

pursue career paths that extend in many directions. Our graduates are

attorneys, judges, business executives, counter-terrorism experts,

filmmakers, and even the It. Governor of Massachusetts.

Let your next step take you to

f-jff"
WESTERN NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE

L|i School of Law
SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

lanii.wnec.edu
800-782-6665 or 41 3-782-1406

Envisioning tomorrow—educating today.

When the shots were even at 2^.

LMass was opp»>rtunistic with its

chances when it had the man adv antagc

and went .Vfor-6 on the pt)wer play

The Minutemen were also able to limit

the Black Hears when the> wea- under-

manned, holding them to I -for-1,

Cahoon was impressed with how

the Minutemen were able to stay poised

amidst the frequent scuffles and penalty

calls thniughoul the game

"I give my guys pretty good

grades, being able to keep thc-mselves

composed and be able to play for-

ward." he said "I think thai allowed

us to execute in a ctHjple of the pt)wer

play situatKwis (uMn that pt)int on and

take tlie gatrx: over."

LMass' .WM) start to the season

IS its best since 200.^-04 when the

Minutemen won four consecutive

games betoa- finally sutTenng their

tirsi loss LMass will look to inatch

the stu>ng Stan of nearly six years

ago m a matchup against Providence

in iLs first road game of the season on

Fnda> niglit

Ja\ A.KsiT can /x' ninhed at /as-s-

er(a,stuJail.umas\.ixh.

MAX»tuswum mi ioian

Junior Paul F^ainfon clears the puck from hvlilnJ the net in UMxm'
win over Maine. 1 he co'llendvr stoppc-J 26 sh«>t> in the victor\.

Your degree

can't wait.

-r

Discover the competitive advantage

of a Saint Rose graduate degree.

A

Do you ever vronder it your degree is going to be enough in these challenging economic times' Do you want

to be a force tor positive change' The answer is simple— earn a Saint Rose graduate degree.

With 45 graduate degrees and 19 graduate certificates to choose from in education, business, computer

information systems, and the arts and humanities, a Saint Rose graduate degree provides the employ-

ment credentials to boosf your earrong povver _,., O-^ ^ - „- fl I o ^ ^

and ennch your career. Apply today! ^^y/ Qn 7j Im vwvw.strose.edu/graaapply

School of Arts A Humanities

Art Education

Communications

English

History/Political Science

Music Education

School of Buslneu

Accounting

MBA

Financial Planning

(AdvarKed Certilicate)

NolFor-Proflt Management

(AdvarKed Certihcate)

School of Mathematics

& Sciences

Computer Information Systems

{also Advanced Certificate}

Internet Programming

{Advanced Certificate)

School of Education

Adolescence Education (Grades 7-12)

Business/Marketing Education (K - 12)

Childhood Education (Grades 1 -6)

College Student Services Administration

Communication Sciences & Disorders

Curriculum and Instruction"

Early Childhood Education (Birth -Grade 2)

Educational Leadership and Administration

Educational Psychology

Educational Technology Specialist

Insfaictional Technology (^(Aanced Certfcatej

Literacy*

Mental Health Counseling

Program Evaluation {Advanced Certificate)

School Counseling

School Psychology

Special Education*

Technology Education

Special Education/Dual Certification

Programs

Special Education/Adolescence Education

Special Education/Childhood Education

Applcwts must hold initi* Mrtllication pnof to ipplymg

Application Deadlines.

Spring Enrollment

Octotier 15

Summer EnrollrrKnt:

f^arct) 15

Fall Enrollment:

June 1

For more information:

1-800-637-8556

www strose edu/gradapply

Information Sessions:

www strose edu infosession

Campus Tours:

Call1-8(XI-€37-8556ext 2,
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UM in close contests
Roswess, Vaccaro try

to replace sick DeSantis

Bv Ad.v.vi Mil 1 tK

COLLt:i;l.AN STAH

If there's anything that the Massachusetts men's
soccer team has learned during Atlantic 10 play,

it's that one goal can make the difference between
a win and a loss.

Four of the first five games of the A- 10 sched-
ule for UMass vvere decided by 1-0 scores. In two
of those games, thai goal went the Minutemen's
way. That one goal also leaves little margin for

error as, more often than not, they have missed out

Sophomore foruard Chris Rosv^x-ss races past two

Ci>l|iate defenders earlier this year.

on having goals go their way, even with the best

defense (0.54 goals-against average) in the A- 10.

UMass (5-5-.^, 2-3-0 A-10) is currently on the

outside looking in of the A- 10 Tournament picture

as it is currently tied for ninth place with George

Washington. The next four games are going to be

critical to the Minutemen if they hope to earn a

spot in this year's tournament.

However, one game separates them from post-

season contention and all four games arc against

teams with a .500 record at best.

In order for that to happen, UMass won't only

have to continue its solid defense, but be the first

ones to strike. The Minutemen are undefeated

when they are the first ones to score.

When the opposing team scores first, it has

pretty much taken UMass out of the game. The

only time the Minutemen avoided a loss after not

scoring first was on Sept. 13 against Vermont when

UMass forward Mark DeSantis netted his first tally

of the season to give his team the tie

ROSWESS GAINING CONFIDENCE
As a starting forward. Chris Roswess had the

expectations of being a leading goal-scorer for the

Minutemen.

His ability to become an offensive threat shined

in both exhibition games against Adelphi and the

Winstars when he tallied two goals in each of

those games. However, he lacked the opportunities

during the non-conference schedule to show his

talent as he had one shot on goal during the non-

conference schedule.

The start of the A-10 schedule has been a differ-

ent story.

Even without a goal. Roswess has become an

offensive threat just by his aggressiveness In three

of his last four games. Roswess finished the game

with a shot on goal He has played more confi-

dently with the ball as he is starting lo take more

shots later in the season.

Roswess took eight shots between the Dayton

and Temple games, which is as many shots as he

took in UMass' first seven games combined.

.Although the sophomore has yet to score his

first goal as a Minuteman this season, he is start-

ing to get more touches. If Roswess can become

the scorer that UMass coach Sam Koch wants him

to be. be could put his team back in contention for

the .X- 10 Tournament.

Early lapse for defense

becomes game winner
SOCCER from page 12

one in the second half

Midfielder Hryant Kraft gave

the Minutemen their best oppor-

tunity to score, registering two

shots along with forward Chris

Roswess. whit had two shots,

one on goal.

However, URI tiui shot

UMass 13-X. including seven in

the second half

"(iive them credit, they put

us under pressure a lot. they

didn't let us play, but I thought

we had good chances behind

their backs, especially in the

second half" Koch said.

In the S4th minute, the

Minutemen earned back-to-back

corner kicks, and looked as if

they were going to score. Koch

substituted defender Dominic

Skrajewski in for Chris Roswess

in order to get more of his play-

ers forward to potentiallv lie the

game But UMass was unable

to capitalize on either try. and

even continued putting more

shots in the box, but nothing

could come of it.

"We're trying to get guys thai

are going to make things hap-

pen up lop. and you've got to

work otfof the ball." Koch said

"Their back four was very high,

so we had lo get runs in behind

ihem and we felt that we needed

to get fresh legs in there, and

that's what we Iried lo do."

Senior forward Mark DeSantis

did not see action in the game

because of an illness. Koch tried

lo make up for his leading scor-

er's absence by putting some

fresh faces on the attack

Kreshman Hrodie Stcigerwald

and Morgan Brandso saw sub-

stantial tune with DeSantis out

on Saturday, as Koch wanted lo

find a combination that could

generate offense.

"We aren't scoring a lot of

goals, so we are trying to get

some guys in there," Koch said

"I think Morgan had a good

opportunity and with Mark out,

unfortunately, it's like going

through preseason again. We
are trying to find that combina-

tion that's going to work, and

unfortunately, we didn't get that

today It's out there, its just not

working yet."

The Minutemen will host

Duquesne noon this Friday at

Rudd Field
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Midfielder Chris N'accaro runs dowTi the sideline with the hall auainsl Coljratc earlier this year. The junior

has filled in on the attack for the sick Vtark DoSantLs, [jctlinK the start at forward against Rhode Uland.

Vaccaro earns nod at forward
fcver since the start of the A-10 schedule, Koch

has mixed and matched his lineups to find someone

to make up tor DeSaniis' loss as he recovers from

his illness.

The UMass coach didn't have to go deep to his

bench lo find someone lo play Saturday's game

against Rhode Island. Junior Chris Vaccaro earned

his first start at forward after he started at midfield

for si\ eames

Vaccaro is no strangec to starling He had seven

starts his freshman year and finished the season

with a goal and two assists. After coming off the

bench for si.x games. Vaccaro got back into the

lineup at midfield against Saint Joseph's before

getting nuued to forward against the Rams.

1 he junior had his first and onlv opportunity at

the goal during the XOth minute as he tot>k a shot

saved by I Rl goalkeeper Chris Pennock

AJam Stiller can he reached at amillena daily-

ci>llei;ian com
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UM drops two over weekend Havens benched in

Smith scores in OT loss to XU,

unJeteated Dayton too much
By Mt\L LtviNt

La 1 1 ^. -UV STAhf

Ihe last ihing ihe

Ma'>NachuseU> women's soc-

cer team needed this weekend

was two losses againsi Atlantic

10 rivals Xa\ter and

Dayton

Fresh oil a 3-2

victory over Rhode
Island last week,

the Minutcwomen
look to Ihe road in

an attempt to bet-

ter their record for

a shot al making the

A- 1(1 Tournament
Instead of taking

strides forward, how-

ever. IJMass fell farther behind,

dropping iwo important gaine>

that might end up deierminmg

whether or not it makes the

tournament. I Mass has just two

more games before the start of

Xavier

UMass

Dayton

UMass

llic Uiuriiaiiiciil. wliicli bci;ins

on November .S.

On Friday against the

Musketeers '(3-13-1, 3-6-1

A-10). the Minutcwomen over-

came an early 1-0 deficit with

an unassisted goal from junior

Therese Smith, but

fell short in overtime

2-1. Ihe goal v^as

Smith's team-lead-

ing fifth of the sea-

son and marked her

fourth-straight game
of at least one point.

Taking a l-l lie

into overtime. IJMass

gave up the game-
winner just 38 sec-

onds into the frame to Xavier's

Brittany (ireen. who also scored

in the .^5ih minute of regulation,

(ireen's shot came from about

30 yards out. tipping off fresh-

man goalkeeper Fmily Cola's

hands and into the net.

Redshirt junior Sydney Sloll

and Smith once again led the team

in shots with live and four, respec-

tively I'Mass had a 6-1 corner

kick advantage in the game, fail-

ing to capitalize on any.

The Minutcwomen then trav-

eled to Dayton on Sunday to

face the A- 10 powerhouse Flyers

for their final road game of the

season. UMass could not achieve

the upset it desired, dropping the

match. 3-0. Following the loss,

LMass dropped to 4-10-2 over-

all and 3-6-0 in the A- 10. The

Flyers remained as one of two

undefeated teams in the country

as they improved to 12-0-5 over-

all and 8-0-1 in the A-IO.

(Jetting her first start in a

few weeks was senior goal-

keeper Lauren L.uckey, who
could not do much to slitle the

high-powered Dayton oftense.

Luckey saved nine of the

Flyer's 12 shots on goal, while

Dayton goalie Katherine Boone
turned aside the two shots the

Minutcwomen put on goal. In

total, UMass was oulshot 22-7,

and took the disadvantage in

corner kicks, 9-1

.

Last weekend represented

more of the same for UMass.
which is now 0-3-2 in overtime

periods and continues to get out-

done on the offensive side of the

ball. The Minutcwomen have
relied on Smith and Stoll all

season long to provide the scor-

ing, which has not let to recent

success. Stoll leads UMass in

shots against Dayton with three,

but was not able to convert.

UMass would have been
happy splitting the weekend with

one win against .Xavier. which
still sits below the Minutcwomen
in the standings.

Now for UMass, it's crunch
time. The Minutewomen will

host George Washington (5-7-

4 overall. 2-4-2 A-10) and
Richmond (8-7-2 overall, 4-3-1

A- 10) at home during Halloween
weekend, and two losses would
almost certainly prevent them
from making the tournament
With just two matches remain-

ing before the start of the A-10
lournament, wins are as impor-

tant as ever.

Sieve Levinc i u>i ht- rt-aihcJ

al sk'vineki \iuiU-ni umass cJu

loss to No. 1 UR

UMass loses to UR,
routs St. Louis 10-

1

FOOTBALL from page 12

pass of the game by Parker Miles who

returned the interception 1 5 yards for a

touchd»)vvn and a 27-3 Richmond lead.

LMa.ss later pulled to within 15

yards after a safety on a poor snap on

a Richimmd punt aixl a 6X-yard six-

play drive orchestrated by Woixiward

and his second touchdown pa.ss of his

career. Woodward finished 1 l-of-22 for

1 37 yards w ith t>ne touchdown and two

mtea-eptions. His second intercc-ption

came on the final play ol'the game.

The Mmutemen otTense was

without some of its major weapons,

possibly explaining why il struggled

throughout the rain-soaked game

Tailback lony .Nelson, who mis.sed

most of last week's victory over New
Hampshire, did m)t even inake the trip

with the team, and his back up Jon

Hernandez wht) lias helped the otfense

not miss a beat without Nelson, only

played in the first half.

Hernandez rushed for 37 yards on

12 cames in the first half but gave

way to Chns Zardas in the second

half in the backfield. It was uncertain

why Hernandez did ntit return to the

backliekj in the sect«id half but was

m>l believ ed to be due to an injury.

Richmond's F,ric Ward proved that

he IS a dual-threat quarterback against

UMass, but was more etfecnve with

his legs as he rashed for 62 yards on

nine cames while he threw for 52

yards on S-ot-2(» passing. While the

Mmutemen held Ward's iinn at bay,

they did give up s».)nie vardage on the

ground beyond what Ward did w ith his

legs. Forte rushed for 1 1 S y ards and

two scores on 26 cames

Game notes
Hie win lor kichiiKtnd now gives

them 16-straiglit victones. a streak

that started last year with a win over

UMass ... Ihe loss on the rt>ad keeps

the Minuteinen vv inless on the road at

0-3 in 20(W ... L.iMass had five moa-

first downs than Richimind in the game,

gaining IX first downs ciMiipared to

Richmond's 13 ... Tyler Holmes led

Ihe Mmutemen w ith 1 7 tackles includ-

ing a sack to go with his inlc-ac"ption

UMavs ixjt-gained RichirK>nd m
Uiial ofl'easive yards 277-236 I"he

Minutemen cojiverted higher percent-

ages of third and fixirth dowas than the

Spiders going 5-<>f-l'' on third down

compared to RichnxMxl going 2-t)f-l4

and converting 2-t)f-3 tixirth downs

atmpared to the Spiders l-of-5 . .

.

Ji'tfiv\ R LinuuiJ call hi' reiKhed

al llamuntudiulxx-olkxuin.aim.

^K4^M lA f IN^* 'N I I hlH ttVS

I'

Kcllv

Ma»' Katie Kcllv wali+io the hall earlier this war i<}r.iinsl Northeastern,

had l»»i uo.iU .ind tour asMvtv in UMans's 10 I rout invr St. I.«tii«.

FIELD HOCKEY from page 12

were to go down with 10 or so minutes

to go. .ind 1 aclually tiiink we played

pretty good hockey when we made

that nrxnc." Sowtv said "I was actually

patty pleased with how we played thitf

situatKm and it was untiiriuivite not to

get a comer or two
"

Ihough iIk' game added to a list of

recent devastating Uasc-s lor UMavs,

SowTV didn't give up on the rest <»f the

season.

"L ntimunately. that's the way the

LXHikie cnimbles iuid we have to go

buck to the drawing board."

( )n Sunday, in a dtvor-die situatKiti.

the MinutcwiMTten nck-ascxl their ottim-

sive tenshm. expkiding tor 10 goals

against the Hillikens ( 1 - 14. (M A- 1 0)

In a 10 minute stanch midway

through the first half. UMavs put the

game away early with tixir scores

At the 7 13 maik. Kelly gave the

Minulewtimen a k-ad tfiat was never

clullcniieil. M.<iniii; hcT scvaith iioiil of

the season. Nearly thiee minuies later,

she ted Kate Heirtcnnan liir an assist

Kelly had one of her better gaiix-s tor

her career, ending the afternoon with

two goals and four as.sisls.

Saint Louis had its only goal

scored by l.exie l.indbiatl. hcT seciMxl

of tlw year, on a penaltv conitT in the

second half

SowTX was pksised with htT squad

after Sunday's game and felt that it was

a much rKvded win to gel I Mass out of

Its timk and playing well going tixward

"tKcTall. It was an excellent team

effort c»Hning offa coupk* wevks ofhard

gaiiK-s. " she said. "I was vtTv happy,

c-verytine got involved. \\e didn't have

players kxiking to go one-on-one."

fhe MinutewdmcTi will lm)k

to maintain their moincntum this

week when they pby DartimMlh on

Wednesday, beliwe tiicing two moa*

A-10 opponents m Ijj Salle and West

( iK-ster on the weekend

Jay A\'nT nm Ac n-uihi'J al jass-

t-i-asnnknlwnit\s aht

MV\*1U -I Ai<.-. .

L'Mass' tniil luvvvti.ik'U holds on to .i nix-pfion as hi- is tackkxJ K a L'NH
JeteiidtT litst wivk. IIh- si>f>lv>morv kiJ ihar i-.Hi+k> t,.r Vs s.irils at Richmond.

Annua

FIVE COLLEGE GRADUATE &
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS

iniFORIVIATIOni DAY

Wednesday, October 28, 2009
11 A.M. -3 P.M.

The Student Union Ballroom,

UMass Amherst

Meet representatives fronn nationaland

international graduate progranns.

Explore theology, nnedicine, socail services,

engineering and nnuch nnore...

This event is free and open to the Western

Massachusetts College Community.

UlVlA.O»3 Career Services

AMH F RST ^^"-"^^"^^ Affairs & Campus Life
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"
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Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com
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Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North qwantz.com

A new lunar year, and
guess who's still not
Tiarried''

POST SCRUM ;

T-Pt., you Sore have
been saying damn' a

lot lately' i

Daaamn'

M ana I were tiiMng
q an Interment Ion.

«e 'i g-i''ig tQ tr-y

electro-shocV therapy.

caaaaaairi

-'4

tou're not
mat i ng ^'

his eas,
on us'

My New Filing Technique is Unstoppable by David Rees mnftiu.cc

,;. A • this

an!»que des*''

W^ete s your %
Computers are

BULLSHIT!

B-
-<

m gonna prove ,

to oeopie that m smart

( don ! "vsorl coTie electronic

COMPUTERS ARE LIKE

PROPS THAT STUPID PEOPLE
USE TO LOOK SMART

ding

f

q o" TV des" ^^
people p^^

-•f

/

'-' OK. so say \
.

,' sonethi'tg smart' ">

And rememoe' BiJing

' smart is different from

\ Deiog sarcastic

^ YEAH.
TW>»rSTRUE!!

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending S300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

to participate in a listening

experiment. Write to

phoneticsJab@linguist

umass.edu. English must

be your first language

Movie Extras. Actors,

Models Wanted - Up to

$300/day! All Looks

Needed! Call NOW
1-800^58-9303

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college stu-

dents and antidepressant

medication. paselton@
nursing.umass.edu

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party Weekends,
From $89. Includes Hotel,

Bus, and clubs, montre-

alexpress.net

781-979-9001

SPRING BREAK 2010

Spring Break 2010 sell

trips, earn cash, and go
free! Call for group dis-

counts. Best prices guran-

teed! Info/reservations

1-800-648-4849 www.
ststravelcom

ACROSS 55. In a little while

! Also known as (archaic)

6 Storage building 56. Insightful

10. Droops 63. A discharge of

14. A division in a lightning

long poem 64. Seed coat
15. Yiek) 65. An impressive
16. Fomer Italian display

currency 66. Object of wor-
17. Sword ship

18. Traditional 67. Capital of Latvia

Indian music 68. Stop
19. As Soon As 69. Declare untrue
Possible 70. A penod of dif-

20 A store mer- ficulty

chant 71. Temporary can-
vas dwellings22. Snip

23. East souttieast

24. Probable DOWN
26. A suit of playing 1 Expert flyers

cards 2. Whip
30. What some 3. Withm
poems do 4. At the peak
32. Skin disease 5. An electncal

33. Jacob's brother receptacle
35 Type of 6. Talus
Japanese animation 7. Pile

39 Part of a barrel 8. The boundary of

41 Identity cards a surface
42. A young person 9. In a heartfelt

43 Hollowed out way
44 A male figure m 10. Loosening
Polynesian mythol- 11. Comdor
ogy
46 Gestures of

12. Chalice
13. Foolish

assent 21. Nature of being
47. Cowboy sport 25. Islamic prayer

49. Official seal leader

5 1 . A type of infVD- 26. Chop up
rescence 27. Prefix indicating

54. Type of tree outer

28. A Freudian

stage

29. Worshipfully

30. Wireless audio

31. Outer membra-
nous covenng

34. Location

36. Knowing a

secret (2 words)

37. Style

38. Formerly

(archaic)

40. Ancient Biblical

kingdom

45. Small island

48. Leave

50 A forceful con-

sequence

51. Fanatical

52. Positive elec-

trode

53. Intestine

54. Acclaim

57. A famous
Amencan canal

58. Manipulates by

dishonest means
59. Oak or birch

60. Modem day

Persia

61. Immense

62. Visual organs

UMASS
AMHERST
New Schedule for

Winter Session

Earn credits durinfn break!

Online classes begin:

December 21, 2009

On campus classes begin:

January 4, 2010

View Classes and Register

now on SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

B*\iC InsUuf lion". How to Shake Hands Bv Scott Meyer

Shaking hands with strangers is a

dangerous and disgusting custom.

In winter, peoples hands are

swimming with unhealthy

bacteria, and in the summer,

peoples hands are clammy and

moist.

Both of these problems can t>e

so^gd by not washing your hands,

after you sneeze. This covers

your hands with a protective

layer of mucoLJS and ensures that

the bacteria on your hand will

outnumber the strangers

bacteria.

Often people will try to engage

you in some hip handshake that

will either prove that you arc

coot or expose you as a dork.

Unfortunately, no matter how

cool you are. you most likely will

not be able to perform the

handshake properly.

When this tiappcns. simply make

up a handshake that the stranger

can t possibly be prepared for.

then act as it he is the one out

of the loop. Cf^i I y^^ H«y

dor>'^ ic H«« one m

ryovr nCij^borVood

t--

Child

five

would
under-
stand
this.

Send
some-
one

fetch

child

five.

Groucho
Marx

«M«t.b«M:jmtri«c4k>*n.ne4 Cofyr^k^ Vlfbl. ScoH Meyer

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 feb is

When the game comes down to two

cups, you just can't bounce.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

In a way, aren't we all just malnourished

orphans in a terrifying war zone?

an6S ^'^- 21 - Apr. 19

The Climate Bill may fluctuate by variable

cjegrees. Isn't that hot?

taUrUS A"*' 20 - May. 20

It's not size that matters; it's how many
papers you got.

leO Ji^"- 23 - Aug. 22

Your forays into the world of PCP will not

bring about a social networking

company called "Lacedbcxjk."

virgo aug. 23 - sept. 22

Moccasins should not make you imitate

bad decisions.

libra sept. 23 - oa. 22

Acoustic guitar will only get you so far.

Acoustic spoons are what really get the

chicks goin'.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Every once in a while the world just

needs to stop. Hammertime.

gemini may. 21 jun. 21 Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

The glass may be half full, but how much If you're still Undecided, you could

of that is backwash? always BDIC in infomercials starring John

Basedow.

cancer 5^*22

hnfcodchrnent by the defense is a

penalty we all should respect.

Jut. 22 Capricorn dec 22 - jan. 19

Success only truly occurs when your goal

is represented by a Klondike Bar
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UMass beats

Black Bears
Marcou's team up tor goal,

both teams see penalty box

With It minutes. 19 seconds

lolt in the gamo. ihc Massachusctls

hockey team held a 5-2 lead on

Maine The Mmutenien had been

ahead for virtually the entire

game and moments earlier, had

gone up hy three.

It was a coinliirlabje lead by

any stretch of the imagination But

the eight men in the

penalty box and chippy ^^^^^^
play on the ice told a lljTihKM
dilTereni story

On the night, the |T^|Tf3
two teams accumu-

lated 2ft minor penal-

ties, one ri\e-minuie

major and four lO-minute game

misconducts, totaling 97 penalty

minutes.

Play was civil for the first

period and half, but that all

changed after a hit on Maine

freshman Adam Shemansky.

UMass defenseman Martin

Nolel crushed Shemansky into

the boards, drawing a rise from

the crowd fhe situation turned

serious, though, as Shemansky

remained on the ice for sev-

eral minutes and was eventually

taken out on a stretcher. Nolet

was called for a five-minute con-

tact to the head boarding penalty

on the play.

"I was probably looking for

the two ininiiles instead of the

fise But at the end of the day.

all we're looking for is if the

kid's alright," UMass coach Don

Cahoon said of the hit.

The referees and Maine coach

Tim Whitehead, though, dis-

agreed.

"I saw It on tape, it was cer-

tainly deserving of a five (minute

penalty] in a game, no doubt,"

\V hilchead said.

from that point on, Nolet was

a niarked man on the ice and for

e^ery sho^e after the

whistle Maine gave.

I Mass responded in

full V\hen the dust had

settled. I Mass (3-(l-

0, 2-0-(l Hockey Kast>

came away on top 5-3.

"Those disjointed games are

a challenge in themselves, try-

ing to keep focus," Cahoon said

"I osing players breaks up com-

binations. It becomes a little bit

more difTicult on the bench and

your team can lose focus and

make a lot of bad mistakes as a

result."

The Minutemcn wasted no

time getting their first goal ol the

night Just I 37 into the game,

on a Black Bears (1-4-0. 0-1-0

\i\ \) elbowing penalty, James

Marcou found Casey \\ellman.

who crossed towards the slot and

fired a shot past Maine goalkeep-

er Scott Darling for the first score

of the game.

See H(XKEY on page 8

.^tfcr a hit to Maine's Adam Shemansky led to him bcinx carted of the ice on a stretcher, the contest btrtween the Minutemen and the Black

Ikars was lull t)f tension resulting in a comhined 97 minutes spent in the ptnalrv boxes.

Dainton strong in net forUM
Saves 26 in victory over Black

Bears, keeps team perfect 3-0

Bvjw AssfcR

I .'H(c.ivsSr\n

A bfoihcr-tivbnUhcr connection

pro\ided the key sc»)rc while Paul

Dainion played efticientlv in g«>al

Inday night, to skate tlK* Massiwhusctls

hockey team past Maine 5-3 at the

Mulliris ( entiT

In the first penod. the Minutemen

(3-0-<i. 2-(Ml Hocke\ I asii got olf loa

fast start, netting tlirve g<«ls to tiiav the

Black Bear* ( I -U). 0-

1

4) HKA ) to play

trom behind all night.

I"h«High Maine soared only one

goal in the thune due to a brvakdown

in tlie L'Ma.vs /tme, I'Mavs coach Don

C'ahixm felt the score coukl have been

flip-rtoppcd if iK)t tiir Dainton.

| tlxHighl Miune earned the play

then.' m the first pcTiod with iIk- excep-

iKm of ixir power play evcvution and

wecoukl'\eheen in tnHible it (I>ainupnl

dkln't give the type of giKilicnding tlvai

he gave us," CahiKin saxl after the

game. "Instead of going olf the ice with

a 3- 1 win. we couki'v e gone otf the icx*

losing by two,"

Dainton continued to be a strung

presentx" in net thnxighout the game,

swattmg away 26 Maine shots. IXspite

aHowmg three goals. iJxr junior goal-

keeper never idkjweti the Black Bears'

to gain momentum. 1-alti when MaiiK

climbed back within one score midway

through the sccoikI period. Dainton

held i>tf the Maine attack kMig enixigh

for a Marcou to Maatni goal to prov ide

separation for UMass

Thixigh junior forward James

See DAINTON on page 8

Road woes contiue,

Minutemen fall toUR
Bv JtH^RkY R. Larnari)

t"^>IIK,KNSlMI

\H!OfHll ^MBK

UMass' Juli^in Td\v\ kH>ks downhcld atfiiiisl I'NH.

The widiMUl caiiuhl thnt piissi-s tor IH \-ard> at RichininHl.

As if battling the pouring rain and the No. I team in the

ciHintry wasn't enough, the Massachusetts fiMiihall team

iTuide things even more dithcult by luming the ball over

seven times iind giving up the ball again on a IxWched punt.

Those turnovers put IMass (4-3. 2-2

Colonial Athletic AsstKiation) in a 20-3

hole at halftime. a hole they did not over-

come as they fell 34-12 to Richmond

Saturday evening.

"We lixik ourselves nght out of the ball

game and didn't even have a chance to win."

UMass coach Kevin Moms s;iid

ITieNo UMinulemen led the Spiders (7-0. 5-0 CAA)
after Armando C uko hit a 33-vard tiekl goal on the lirst

drive of the game Hie defense came up strong, as it was

the entire g;une, on the nevi drive w ith a ihrec-.iiHl-oiit, but

Richmond's ollense got the b;ill buck quickly atter Kyle

Havens threw his fir^t of four interceptions iin the day, giv-

ing the Spiders the hill on the UMass 27-yard line.

Richmond c;ipitali/ed to take a 7-3 lead, and then

exlentk.tl tlw le;ttl to 14-3 in the secoml quiiner aHcT<i llavcMis

tumble was nxoveied by iJk Spiders' Justin Rodgers and

Richmond 34

UMass I.

Justin forte rushed the hall in thim 17 yards out

UMass wa.s stalled again on its next offensive pt>sses-

sion and the Spiders lacked on a field goal afler a low snap

on a punt a-sulled m punter Caleb Violette being tackled

for a lf>-yard K>ss and a turnover on downs However, the

defense held its ground on the drive, holding Richmond to

the field giwl and then did the same on the last

povsession of the halt, despite being deep in

lis t)wn territory.

Fhe defense continued to dominate in

the second hall, but the numerous turnovers

by ihe olTeiise were t(.K> much lor even the

stellar p'ay by the defense to overcome C)n

Richmond's first three drives of the second

half UMass" defense stopped them on fi>urth down includ-

ing an interception in the end/one by fyler Holmes.

ITie ik'fense pkiyed exla-mely lianL we just kc-pl Ihcnn iHit

llicTV all night." Moms siud alter iIk uuikv " llxry had a k>i of

sliort fiekls to w«<ri^ wiih ami I'm ruilly pnnjd ot the guys, they

rxsilly kept their IicikIs up ;ukJ rejilly played haRl."

( h\ the iKxt dnve. backup quiUlcThack Scott W'lxxlward

replaced Havens, who finishcxl IO-of-25 for 7X yards, but

foiuid similar trouble. VVixxlvvard was picked ofTon his first
VUWltll sMRRfiKIK.WN

See FOOTBALL on page 10

Jon Hcmande: rushes aKuinsI L'NH List wvek. The

st)plu>more rushed for J7 vards aj^irLst No. 1 Richmond.

Koch and Co*

drop to URl
Defense strong in loss to Rams,

offense continues its struggles

MV I)v\ III BltlM H

Ci»ll.l

.1 (t

UMass

The Massai. (iiisi. iK men's

soccer team exccuied the way
ihey always have on Saturday

al'lernoon.

In rainy conditions, the

Minutemen (5-''^

Atlantic 10). use

a strong defensive

game plan in order

hi keep an offensive-

minded team from

generating multiple

goals Unfortunately

for I Mass. its offense

got off to a slow start, and

couldn't capitalize on a number

of opportunities in the second

hall, as Ihe Minutemen fell to

Rhode Island. 1-0. at Rudd field

In Ihe second half we had

Ihe opporUinities. [bull we let

down for that one moment in

Ihe first half and it cost us. and

that's the difference in the game."

UMass coach Sam Koch said.

In Ihe 12th minute of play.

URl forward I'ric Lindroos

headed htimc what proved to be

the winning goal of the match

on a feed from Andrew Rui/

that was played in on a free kic k

from Irkko Puranen.

"T don't know if we thought

the ball was going out. but the

buiiiim line Is that we didn't

challenge for the

iieader. and it was
nil the back post,"

Koch said. "For a

moment we relaxed,

and we can't, and

I don 'I know if Ihe

guys that were on Ihe

back post when they crossed it

back ihiiught it was out of play.

bill It doesn'l mailer. We just

turned nil f(ir thai split second,
and Ihal's all il look"

Alter Ihe Rams scored, the

Minutemen tightened up on
defense, allowing no corner
kicks In the first half and just

See SOCCER on page 9
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Minutewomen snap

4-game losing streak

On the outside looking in of

A- 10 Tournament picture
I^V JaV AsvlK

Cx-h.ju.kn;Siah

Murk PeSanlis looks to Ixat a defender auiiinst Colgate earlier this season.

The senior has Heen tuit .is of laic due to illness, v^vakening L'Mass' offense.

After suffering four-straight losses,

three to Atlantic 10 opponents, and

being held scoreless in three games,

the Massachusetts tiekl

h(x;key team let all of

its fnistnition spill out

Sunday in a must-win

stomping of Saint Louis

by a score of 10-1.

IIk- lavonles to win

the .A- 10 tills ycsir atfer

claiming the conferetKe

the past two seas<ins.

U'Mass schtxiultxl to host

this year's touniainent

Ihe No. 16 Minutewonicti (10-7. 1-.'*

A- 10). however, were on the outside

lo«)king in for the A- 10 touniiuixiii

when they dnippcxl their thiril-siniight

conference game, losing 1-0 on fndiiy

at home against Richmond.

nmmgh Ihe first halland the Ivgiii-

ning of tlie second luilf the two learns

wea- dejullocked in a scoa-levs gaiTK.

In the 5.1rd minute, the Spidc-rv' (10-7.

4-0 A- 10) avelvtxl a goal from Kalelln

PetcTson. pnn iillng enough seonng tiir

Richmoml against a stniggling IMass

offense.

UMass I

St. Louis 1

Richmond 1

UMass

Tlie MlnutewoincTi ainassed only

one slx)t on gcval for the game and suf-

fervxl a major loss when junior captain

and le;idlng scorer Katie Kelly exited

Ihe ctMitesi atter receiving a yellow card

with 10 minutes. 40 seconds ainaining

in Ihe scx'ond half flie

10-mlnuic penally foamed

I Mass to continue ikiwii

a phiycT until then; was

iust 40 scvonds k\\ in the

game, making it even

more difficult for llie

MinuiewoiiKTi to as,scm-

hle a coinefxick.

"Il was fhistratmg llwl 1

wasn't able to be out iIktc

to help my ie;unm;iles and

1 feel like I let them ik>wn." Kelly said

alter tndiy's game.

With >):04 let). 1 IMass coiich .liisline

Sowi-y pullcil go;ilie Alesha Wiikliill

iind inserltxl ( allie Sweigarl as a kick-

ing b;Kk lo place iin extra attacker

on the licld foMowing the move. tlK

Miiuitevvomen were able to irKive the

hill Into Ihe Spitkis' /(we but coukln'l

fiml Ihe lying go;il.

Ihai was going to be <Hir plan ifwe

See FIELD HOCKEY on page 10
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UM director to debut

WWl documentary
By MicHAti I'mi ii*'

COI Itul.AS SI.Ml

Before President Woodrow
Wilson gained congressional

approval for America's entrance

into the First World War. more

than 2,500 U.S. ambulance ser-

vice volunteers had already been

in France to help in the fight

against Germany.

Starting in November, there

will be a PBS documentary on

the American ambulance volun-

teers.

The documentary will air on

two-thirds of the nation's pub-

lic television airwaves entitled

"Model Ts to War"
"Model T's to War," written

by retired UMass biology pro-

fessor F.d Klekowski, focuses

on the Model I and Its use

by Americans in France on the

Western front during World War
I.

"Most of them, not all of

them, were either entering col-

lege or were In the middle of

their undergraduate career," said

Klekowski.

Klekowski explains that many
.American volunteers were well

educated ,and sometimes, the

overcager ones even paid their

own way to travel to France in

order to volunteer for service.

The Model T acted as the

ambulance for an American force

that often had neither driving

experience nor medical knowl-

edge.

Fords Model T was cheap,

good at driving off road and

had a high ground clearance,

which was helpful when navigat-

ing potholei and o^staclcs on the

wartime roads.

Klekowski tried to gain an

understanding of what it was like

for these American volunteers

that,

war.

who went over before the coun-

try was officially at war.

"Driving is fairly new still."

he said.

Klekowski added

"Throughout the whole

horses were probably the main

means of transportation."

The .Americans first served in

a town in the northeast of France

called Pcmt-a-Mousson.

When a soldier was wounded,

they would either walk or. if

they were too injured, carried to

dressing stations for rudimentary

medical assistance.

From these dressing stations.

American volunteers used the

Model F to transport injured

soldiers lo nearby wartime hos-

pitals.

The Americans were always

in range of (lerman artillery and

some Americans died as a result

of the hostilities.

According to Klekowski. nine

and 10 million military had died

in World War I.

klekowski explained that

after the success of the ambu-

lance serv ice at Poni-a-Mousson.

Americans began volunteering at

the battle of Verdun.

the documentary said ihat

;< 50,000 people died In the strug-

gle for control of the town.

Fli/abeth Wilda. producer

and director of UMass media

relations, filmed and edited the

documentary In high definition.

"Model Us to War." she said

took two. one-month stays in

France filming over a two-vear

period to complete.

According to Wilda. the doc-

umentary 's national release has

happened at an opportune time.

"It seems so limelv w ith wars

going on today," she said.

She added that, "Supposedly

(World War l| was the war to end

all wars."

She added. "It's kind of sad It

wasn't."

Ud Klekowski's wile, l.ibby

Klekowski. conducted much of

the historical research for the

project.

According to the documen-

tary, the leader of the volunteer

.American ambulance service

was a Harvard professor named

A. Piatt Andrew.

It was said in the film that

.Andrew knew that because

Ihe United States was not yet

involved in the war. much of

the funds had to be raised by the

volunteer outfit Itself

"Recognizing the importance

of publicity. [Andrew] commis-

sioned an hour long lllm docu-

menting the heroic activities of

the American ambulance volun-

teers." said the documentary.

Funds began pouring Into the

effort. W.K. Vanderbilt. a mem-
ber of the wealthy Vanderbilt

family went lo France in order to

gain publicity for the American

volunteers.

The Model I was meant to

carry three people on stretchers

In the back of the car

During especially difficult

periods, however, the car would

transport up lo seven Injured

people, in addition to the driver.

1 hrcc on stretchers in the

back, two silting next lo the

driver, and possibly, two more

men laying on the lenders.

Despite all lis use in Ihe war

effort. Ford motor company had

made Ihe volunteers pay retail

price for the vehicles.

I d Klekowski conducted

much ol his research by read-

ing Ihe personal memoirs o\ ihe

See DOCUMENTARY on page 2

Cookies for cancer awareness

Freshman John Adams Tower resident Ryan Carter pours sprinkles onto a pink frosud cookie as part

of the cluster's event to promote Breast Cancer Awareness on Oct. 2ft, officially known as Pink Rilibon

SponM»red hv L'.SIass, the "Dinner on Is" proKram provide* K>th local and student families with free din-

ners and workshops designed to better parenting skills.

Parents receive support from

UM dinner, workshop event
By Bobby Htn
(.:i>ll|i.lAS SlAU

Jessica Ja// Dautruche, an

undergraduate communica-
lions major at Ihe University of

Massachusetts, thought she may

have had lo dr«>p out of school

when she found out she was

pregnant.

Dautruche said, "When I

became pregnant manv people

expected me lo drop out. but

1 heard about the Dinner on

Us through the Amherst Family

C enter, and Joanne I cvensim

I
one of the directors ol ihe pro-

gram) said she could get me an

internship."

Dautruche views the "Dinner

on Us" program as a way to

support young single mothers

like her: "Il helps to be around

petiple going through the exact

same thing as me, and it is a sup-

port system."

Fvery week undergraduate

student parents, graduate student

parents and parents from the

Amherst community gather lor a

free dinner in the Student I nion,

located on the UMass campus,

to find ways of more effective

parenting.

1 hese events are run by

the "Dinner on Us" program

offered by Ihe Office of Family

Resources. According to Joanne

I evenson, child-care director.

"Dinner on Us" Is a support pro-

gram for campus families with

young children."

Ihe events, said I.evenson,

occur in three parts begin-

ning with a free dinner In the

larth foods cafe for Ihe lam Mies,

followed bv play time in the

(ape tod lounge for Ihe chil-

dren while Ihe parents .nitcnd a

workshop on parenting.

1 he program has differeiil

guest speakers every week, vvho

are usually local experts, such

as professors of psychology and

specialists on child care.

"Ihls program Is unique lo

I Mass," said 1 evenson. "No other

campus has a program like it."

Ihls Monday (let. 2(> work-

shop was slotted for "Positive

Parenting."

Ihe speaker a Certified

Positive Discipline Parent

I ducator could not attend due

to a lamilv emergency. However

Su/anne Kelly, a program direc-

tor with a Masters in education

who is currently being trained

as a facllltalor for new mothers,

adjusted on the l1v and filled in

as the guest speaker.

She opened the workshop up

with a discussion. "What do you

seek to learn from this work-

shop'.'"

Michelle Dunch. who has a

two and half year old son, said

she hopes to learn new "tech-

niques" on positive parenting.

One example that came up

was how to put a child in a car

seat. Some parents oflered strat-

egies that have worked. I rin

Doherly. a frequent attendee of

"Dinner on Us" spoke of how

she turned getting into the car

seal into a competition between

her and her children

Others mentioned that giving

positive reinforcement when the

child cooperates.

Kelly then cut into the dis-

cussion lo emphasl/e a point,

writing on the while board the

following statement. "Positive

parenting is the use ol specific

positive statements about behav-

ior vou want and long term char-

acteristics y(Hi are looking for

(as a parent
I

"

"It was hard U> liiul a sched-

ule to work around being a moth-

er." said Dautruche.

She added that, "People think

Ihev cannot do il. But programs

such as ihls allowed inc be a

iiioiher while siill attending

school."

Dautruche fell it was impera-

tive to spread the Information

about the program to other new

moihers: "It Is important for the

1 niversiiv to icll people about

this program,"

"She is ania/lng," said

I evensim. "She had her babv the

elghiecnili and came back the

next Monday.

"

"I here is no perstm to talk to

if you are pregnant on campus,

which is part of the reason why

when students get pregnant they

drop out." Dautruche said,

I here are no current studies

or statistics available recording

the number of student parents

or students who drop out due to

their pregnancies or children, but

both Dautruche and I evenson

had said this would be a ti>pic

worth looking into.

1 Mass undergraduates also

volunteer in the programs

offered by "Dinner on Us."

the America Reads Program

provides some students who spe-

ciali/e in teaching early literacy.

I he goal of the program is lo

promote literacy in young chil-

dren

Ihe program provides work

sludv lo those students involved

in the program, though a student

does not have to be a part of I he

America Reads Program to vol-

unteer.

Residents of ihe .Amherst

ci>mnuiniiy were also welcome
to "Dinner on Us."

With one resident having

said. "Ihis is our third time

here, the first two times weren't

that interesting, but we think

this week's topic should be more

worlhwhlle "

With the holidays approach-

ing, the program will also be

running a special event for

Halloween. Titled, "little Folks

Halloween." Ihe first part of the

event starts on Oct. .''1 from

1 0:00am- 10:45am in the Student

I nion Crafts Center.

Parents and other Caregivers

will accompany the chil-

dren while Ihe children create

Halloween ihcmed artwork.

From Ma 111.-12 p.m. in the

Cape Cod founge parents and

their children can attend a con-

cert and sing along wiih local

musician Roger linckncll.

Ihihhv Hill can he rciicin il ,il

I hill II sitiJcni iinmsx edii

ARTS & LIVING

Halkiween classic opens a^ain

South Hiullcy Conic Aaain /'hnvr.s /w-

Jorm "Roiky Horror Picture Slum' the

old fushioncil way.

Ml l',A(.l-, "s

SPORTS

Minutewomen swim past Amiv
Ihc Miis^iiclnisctl^ wDiiH-ii s swininiin^

iiihl iilvin)i team /yiillcJ out a win while the

Hiniitcmen slrufinleil and dropped their

meet after defeating BU last weckerid.

SI I l'A( ,1 H

EDITORIAL S. OPINION

Chris Attioivsi says that, even

th<)iii;h networks finally y;oi

siimetliin^ ri^hl with Ilulu coin

they ve still imina\ied to screw it

up In proposing a siihseription

si I I'V ,1 I

Daily I'ollegian.coni

l.ofi on lo DailyColleiiian com

to view the photo slideshow of

Jay /.\niind hlowin^i perfor-

nunue last nii^lii
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A popular video on Youtube.com lands

a South Carolina man back in jail for his

failure to uphold rules oi his probation
Bv Ammdny Colarossi

TAVARI S. Ila. On the

You lube V idei'-sharing Website.

Hdward Muscare is kninsn b\ his

user name "'hdarem."

(Jn ihe website, his recordings

sho\N an older man lip syncing

and singing songs such as Ro\

Orbison's "Oh. Prelt> Wi>nian.""

\lan\ of them have drav^n

hundreds ol" thousands of page

views.

Muscare's online fame,

though, helped land him back in

jail.

'

Muscare's \ ideos have become

so viral that law enforcement

in riorida and South Carolina,

where he has been living, became

aware of his online presence.

I he former lake ( ounlv, I la.,

resident was jailed for violating

probation and for not complving

with ct>ndilions related to his sta-

tus as a registered se\ offender.

One ol tho-e conditions was
that he not use the Internet or

other computer services, accord-

ing to court records

Now, some of Muscare's
You lube followers are coming t(.i

his dclopsc bv posting messages

online

In 'he messages Muscare's

group •'! supporters are urging

"Freedom for Idward Muscare"

and "I ibcrtad para I darcm."

One Muscare supporter

has postcil ,1 length) message

addressed t<> i ake Circuit Judge

Mark Hill on You lube

"I am writmg vou on behalf of

an individual who is now in jail

for posting videt's ol his dogs and

advice on how lo scratch your

back ..." the You luhe user wrote.

"If there is anv justice in the

world Idward Muscare will he

liberated."

Muscare. 11. has an arraign-

inent scheduled for Mondav.

His case ultimatelv will go

before Hill, who sentenced

Muscare two >ears ago for fail-

ure to comply with se.x-offender

reporting requirements.

Court records show Muscare

avoided a tlve-vear prison sen-

tence when he pleaded guiltv in

200,

Muscare had received tne

years probation with special con-

ditions 0\' se\-offender probation.

He had apparently moved out

o\' his Lady I. ake. Fla.. home
and up to a new residence in

Orangeburg. S.C.

However. Muscare had failed

to notify officials about the move
as required.

In a letter sent to Hill at

that time. Muscare wrote. "In

the past 21 years, the only law

I broke was leaving Florida in

LVcember 201)5 without notifying

the Sheriff's Office."

In Ihe letter he also had wrote.

".And I did that only because o^

threats to my life and property."

Muscare declined a request for

an interview Friday at the lake

County Jail

His criminal problems in

Central Florida date back to

l')86, when Ihe Orlando Sentinel

identified Muscare as a former

Kansas City television host

who was arrested in San Diego

on charges that he molested a

1-4-year-old Orange t ounty, I la,,

hoy while he was in Orlando.

In Kansas ( ity he worked as

a late-night television show host

known as "I ncle Fd."

He later worked for a station

in San Diego.

In 1<}87. Muscare pleaded no

contest to sexual balterv. accord-

•€ 16 BICCEST HITS

Edward Mu.-care became a Youtuhe sensation with his recordinip of

the song "Oh. Pretty Woman." by Roy Orbison. as seen above.

ing to records with the Ninth

Judicial C ircuit Stale /\ttorney's

Office.

He was sentenced to 2 12

years in prison followed by 10

years of supervised probation.

Records show he also was

ordered not be alone with chil-

dren under 14, state attorney's

spokeswoman Danielle lavernier

said.

In l')'>8. he was accused of

failing to promptly register as a

sex offender after coming ofT of

his probation.

And then in 2006. he was hit

was the similar charge of failure

to comply when he made the

move out of state.

Muscare's history has not

fa/ed his online fans though.

Below his "Oh, Pretty

Woman" video, one fan wrote in

typical unpunctuated Wcb-speak.

"edarem you look like a cross

between uncle fester and doc out

of back to ihe future, and maybe

a bit of boris karlotT thrown in

the mix. you are a true yciutube

legend and will be for some time

to come,"

Another user wrote, "this guy

is one cool grandpa."

At least one supporter, the one

with the lengthy note addressed

to Hill, suggested that Muscare

might not have controlled what

videos appeared online.

His defense lawyer. Jeremy

Pykosz. an assistant public

defender who just received the

case, said that could be a defense,

but he must review the facts first.

"It could be a good argument.

... Someone could take differ-

ent videos and post them online

without their knowledge or per-

mission." he said.

WWl film reveals

use of Ford Model-

T cars in war effort
to Klekowski's desk where he

could review original footage for

the project.

This interest in early American

efforts in World War I will be

the subject of Klekowski's next

documentary.

He said he is hoping to com-

plete his next work by the spring

of 2010.

"This new one we are doing

is on the Yankee division, it

was made up of all the nation-

al guards of the New England

states," Klekowski said.

Congress officially declared

war on Germany on April 6th,

1917, and because America had

a small army of about 120,000,

according to Klekowski,

National Guard units were acti-

vated and sent to the front.

"This is the first full division

from America on the western

front." he said.

The video, Klekowski said,

"Really gives you the inside of

what (the war) was about."

Michael Phillis can he

reached at mphillis a student

umass. edu

DOCUMENTARY from page 1

American ambulance volunteers

written during their time at war.

"I like to read original mem-
oirs from the time rather than

synapsis written ten years ago,"

said Klekowski.

The memoirs hold a promi-

nent place in the documentary.

To commemorate the debut

of the film, members of the

UMass theater department read

the memoirs and narrated por-

tions of the documentary.

Klekowski said, "The first

time I ever heard someone read-

ing for us, I didn't know what

that person would do. I was

stunned."

He added, "I had read the

same thing at home... this guy

reads this and my mouth falls

off I guess that's the difference

being a professional."

Ihe National Archives was

a main source of archival video

footage for the project, accord-

ing to Klekowski.

A VCR sat on a table next

Author reveals top

10 life-saving foods
Dave Grotto provides list of

healthy ftx:)ds to ward off illness

B^ Ji 1 Ik KsAi-r

MoTMtR N.^TURt Nl:T«ORK
(MNSi.lOM)

Buried in the controversy

over whether to get the HIM
vaccination (or even where to

find one), is, that one of the best

ways to ward off any flu is to

build up your overall immunity.

Dave Grotto, author of "101

Foods That Could Save Your

Life." reveals 10 foods that pro-

vide top doses of the vitamins

and nutrients you need to pro-

tect and defend against illness.

MUSHROOMS
Mushrooms used to get over-

looked as a health food, but thev

possess two big weapons you

need this flu season.

Selenium, which helps while

blood cells produce cytokines

that clear sickness.

Beta glucan, an antimicro-

bial type of fiber, helps activate

"'uperhero" cells that find and

destrov infections.

FRESH GARLIC
Strong smelling foods like

garlic can stink out sickness

thanks to the phytochemical

allicin, an antimicrobial com-

pound.

A British study found that

people taking allicin supple-

ments suffered 46 percent fewer

colds and recovered faster from

the ones they did get.

So start cooking with it daily

— experts recommend two fresh

cloves a da\.

WILD-CAUGHT SALMON
In a recent study, partici-

pants with the lowest levels

of vitamin D were about 40

percent more likely to report a

recent respiratory infection than

those with higher levels of vita-

min D.

Increase your intake with

salmon, a .^.5-ounce serving

provides .^60 lU - some experts

recommend as much as 800 to

1000 II each day.

TEA
Researchers at Harvard

Iniversity found that drinking

five cups of black tea a day

quadrupled the body's immune
defense system after two weeks,

probably because of theanine.

Fea also contains catechins,

including ECGC, which act like

a cleanup crew against free radi-

cals.

Grotto suggests drinking one

to three cups of black, green or

white tea everv day.

YOGURT
The digestive tract is one of

your biggest immune organs, so

keep disease-causing germs out

with probiotics and prebiotics,

found in naturally fermented

foods like yogurt.

One serving a day labeled

with "live and active cultures"

will enhance immune function

according to a study from the

University of Vienna in .Austria.

DARK CHOCOLATE
Nutrition experts agree that

dark chocolate deserves a place

in healthy diets, and a study

published in Ihe British Journal

of Nutrition says it can boost

your immunity, too.

High doses of cocoa support

T-helper cells, which increase

the Immune system's ability to

defend against infection.

Sweet!

OYSTERS
/inc is critical for the

immune system — it rallies the

troupes, or while blood cells, to

attack bacteria and viruses like

a flu or cold.

One medium oyster provides

nearly all of the /inc you need

for a day. while a portion of six

gives you more than five times

the recommended amount.

ALMONDS
Heart-healthy almonds

boast Immune-boosting anti-

oxidant vitamin F, which can

reduce your chance of catch-

ing colds and developing respi-

ratory infections according to

researchers at Tufts I'niversity.

You'll need more than a serv-

ing of almonds for your daily

dose though, so try fortified

cereals, sunflower seeds, turnip

greens and wheal germ, too.

STRAWBERRIES
Fven though vitamin C-rich

foods (hello oranges!) are prob-

ably the first thing you think of

when you feel a cold coming.
Grotto says the illness-prevent-

ing power of the antioxidant is

debatable.

That said, some studies show
it can reduce the intensity and

duration of cold and flu, so it's

worth a try.

One cup of strawberries pro-

vides 160 percent of your daily

needs.

SWEET POTATO
Beta-carotene improves your

body's defenses.

It's instrumental in the

growth and development of

immune system cells and helps

neutralize harmful toxins.

Sweet potatoes and other

orange foods like carrots,

squash, pumpkin, egg yolks and
cantaloupe arc top sources
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Student justice program becomes a target
Journalism students at Northwestern under

scrutiny following controversial investigation
Bv Jti-k LoN(.

CuiiAcio Tribune

CHICAGO After spend-

ing three years investigating the

conviction of a Harvey, III.,

man accused of killing a secu-

rity guard with a shotgun blast

in 1978, journalism students at

Northwestern University say

they have uncovered new evi-

dence that proves his innocence.

Their efforts helped win a

new day in court for Anthony
McKinney.

McKinney has spent the past

31 years in prison for the slay-

ing.

But as they prepare for that

crucial hearing, prosecutors

seem to have focused on the

students and teacher who led the

investigation for the school's

internationally acclaimed
Innocence Project.

The Cook County state's

attorney subpoenaed the stu-

dents' grades, notes and record-

ings of witness interviews, the

class syllabus and even e-mails

they sent to each other and to

professor David Protess of the

university's Medill School of
Journalism.

Northwestern has turned

over documents related to on-

the-record interviews with wit-

nesses that students conducted,

as well as copies of audio and

videotapes, Protess said.

But the school is fighting the

etTort to gel grades and grading

criteria, evaluations of student

performance, expenses incurred

during Ihe inquiry, the syllabus,

e-mails and unpublished student

memos, as well as interviews

not conducted on the record, or

where witnesses weren't willing

10 be recorded.

"1 don't think it's any ol the

state's business to know the

state of mind of my students,"

Protess said.

He added that, "Prosecutors

should be more concerned with

the wrongful conviction of

Anthony McKinney than with

my students' grades."

Prosecutors declined to dis-

cuss their request for grade

reports, but a spokeswoman said

the subpoena is about seeking

truth in the case.

"They have material that's

relevant to the ongoing inves-

tigation, and we should be enti-

tled to that information," said

spokeswoman Sally Daly.

Don Craven, acting execu-

tive director of the Illinois Press

Association, said the request

seems harassing at best, and at

worst looks like an attempt to

discredit the work done by the

Innocence Project to ferret out

wrongful convictions.

"They're either trying to

undermine the investigation, or

they're trying to undermine the

entire project," Craven said.

Turning over such a wide

range of information, he said,

would cripple the Innocence

Project's ability to get witnesses

to cooperate in Ihe future.

Richard O'Brien, the law-

yer representing the university,

said it's an unwarranted fish-

ing expedition that focuses on

the messenger rather than on

the possibility that an innocent

man has spent more than three

decades behind bars.

Prosecutors, he said, "seem

to be peeved" at the Innocence

Project for uncovering a wrong-

ful conviction.

Former student Sarah Forte

said a prosecutor implied to her

that students might have been

pressured to find evidence that

McKinney was innocent or else

they would get poor grades in

the class.

"I think it's frustrating and

sad," said Forte, who graduated

I'rom Northwestern in 2006.

Her journalism vsork at the

school inspired her to join the

Southern Center for Human
Rights, which conducts similar

investigations.

Since the Innocence Project

was founded in I'^'J''. Protess

and his students have uncovered

evidence that helped free II

innocent men. according to a

class Web site.

The cases included Ihe Ford

Heights Four, exonerated of the

1978 murders of a suburban

couple.

Another case centered on

Anthony Porter, who came with-

in .*>0 hours of execution in 1998

before he won a reprieve.

Examination of the Porter

case by an investigative report-

ing class taught by Protess

helped trigger the Innocence

Project's creation.

Those investigations and oth-

ers spurred headlines and policy

changes.

Former Illinois Ciov. George

Ryan, now serving time in fed-

eral prison on corruption charg-

es, had credited the project's

investigations with helping him
decide to halt executions in

January 2000.

Before leaving office in

2003, he granted clemency to

all death row inmates.

The project's most recent

effort focuses on McKinney and

on a crime that happened Sept.

15, 1978.

Donald Lundahl, a security

guard in south suburban Harvey,

was silting in his car about 9:30

p.m. when someone with a shot-

gun killed him.

Later that evening, police

saw McKinney, 18. running

down the street near the crime

scene.

He told them he was fleeing

gang members.

Initially held for question-

ing and released, McKinney
remained a prime suspect.

Another Harvey teenager

told police he saw McKinney
kill Lundahl.

.After a lengthy interroga-

tion. McKinney signed a con-

fession and was charged with

first-degree murder

Ihe Innocence Project

began to examine Ihe case in

October 2003 at the request of

McKinney 's younger brother.

Ihe effort continued over

three academic years, until June

2006.

In November 2008. Protess

laid out on the Project's Web
site what his students reportedly

uncovered.

I hey tracked down Ihe wit-

ness who originally fingered

McKinney for police.

He recanted his story in a

videotaped interview, saying

Lawmakers claim to be wary

of President Obama's plan to

dismantle failing institutions
By KiMN G. FIaix

Ml l^LATl HY Nl-WSPAn-K^

WASHINCilON Hie chairman

of a key congressional panel Monday

scaled back important parts of the

Ohama administration's plan to dis-

mantle financial institutions that are

deemed "ttx) big to tail."

I.awmakers won't give the inde-

pendent federal Reserve as many

powers as l^resident Barack Ohama

had pn)pi>sed. according to a senior

congressi(»nal stafftT sharing details

with McClatchy Newspapers on the

condition of anonymity because the

emerging bill hasn't been made public.

The measure, which tackles some of

the thorniest issues of bank oversight,

is intended to rewrite seven dcxades of

financial regulation

Rep, Harney Frank, D-Mass.,

the chainnan of the I louse Financial

Services Committee, worked over the

weekend and throughout Monday to

draft the legislation. It would provide

the government w ith first-ever author-

ity to shut down large globally inter-

connected fimmcial institutions.

Under this authority, joking-

ly referred to as "IX-ath Panels for

Hanks." the Federal IX-posit Insurance

Corp. would oversee the dismantling

of large financial finns much as it dix.-s

now when it intervenes in commercial

banks that are at risk of insolvency.

Decisions abtiut which institu-

tions arc so large that they pose a

systemwide risk iind must he moni-

tored would be made by a Council of

Regulators, composed ot leaders fh>m

the Fed, the Treasury Dep;irmient, the

FDIC and other bank-overeight agen-

cies.

This marks a shift, sItkc OKuna

wanted the led to take the lead

role as a "systemic risk regulator."

However, lawmakers in the Mouse ot

Representatives and the Senate arc

wary of that, rnit least bcxause the fed

didn't forescx" the gathc-nng storm in

nx)rigage linaiKc thjil led to a near

meltdown of Ihe global fmiuicial order

last year.

"A lot of membcTs thought the Fed

mis.scd it." the congressiotial starter

said.

Some independent analysts also

have warned that handing llie I txi new.

expansive powers as the systemic risk

regulator could distract it from its prin-

cipal mie of setting monetary policy to

sustain growth ;md contain inflation.

"I didn't want the I ed to have that

mle because I think monetary policy is

t(x) impt)rtant," said Vincent Reinhart,

a formcT top Fed t'conomist who's also

wary of the emerging legislation. "If all

you do is a college of ^egulat^)r^, that's

just inviting a debating s(x:iety."

Details of the widely anticipiited

bill filtered out Mondjiy as Frank's

start" negotiated linal issues with the

Ohima administration, which earlier

had issued its own blueprint tiir the

biggest inerhaul of financial regulation

since t)ie ( ircat IX-pression.

One unanswered question was

whether the Council of Regulators

would ha\e a first among c"qiuils who

calls the shots.

"By not having a daider, they're

potentially creating an entity lliat won't

be forccliil enough," said Reinhart.

now a scholar at the American

Enterprise lastitute, a cenlcr-riglit \y >l

icy otgani/ation

"A committcv witlx>ut a hc"ad is an

inv italion to create a discussion gn)up."

I nder the emerging bill. Congress

wouldn't set specific requirements,

but would leave it to the Council of

Regulators It) detennine how much

capital banks sh<Hild hold in re-serve, c>r

how much investing they can do with

bomiwcxl mtuK-y

Insurticient rvscTves ;md loo much

borrowed monc-y. called leverage, were

pnmary contnbutop. to the finaiKial

meltdown.

Many pieces of Obama's plan

alre-ady have moved thn>ugh Frank's

committee, or are- aKuit \o do so.

Ilnrse irKlude curbs on executive

compensation in the financial sec-

tor, the creation ot a new Consumer

Financial Protection Agency, lirst-ever

rules for complex financial instruments

called iknvatives. first-ever registra-

tion tor secretive hedge funds that

invest on behalf ol the megii-wealthy

and new mies l(>r cretlit-rating ;igencies

that shirked their duty in the mn-up to

the fiiKuicial cnsis.

Ihe centerpiece. however,

remained how to dismantle banks tliat

are- so large that their failure would

endanger the world's biggest economy

and thus the rest of the global financial

system.

During last year's turmoil in

global finance, the government

lacked such powers and improvised,

first brokering the sale of invest-

ment bank Bear Steams, later send-

ing a conrticling signal by letting

Lehman Brothers fail, and then step-

ping in to rescue insurer American

Inlcnialional (irnup

Researcher* say increasinK intake of wild salmon, an seen here, can

help prevent respiratory ailments, as well as a myriad of other diseases.

Northwestern Universitv journalism students claim to have found new evidence provinR the innocence of

Anthony McKinney, who has spent 31 years in prison for murder.

police beat him until he made

up the details about !VIcKinney s

involvement, according to the

Web site

The students also interviewed

two admitted gang members
said to have chased McKinney
on the night of the murder; they

corroborated his story.

".Angry that Anthony had

recently damaged their car, they

admitted pursuing him after

a chance encounter." Protess

wrote on the Project's Web site.

Seven others who were iden-

tified as witnesses told the stu-

dents about a man who they

said admitted years ago to the

killing.

The students eventually

tracked him down.

In a videotaped Interview, the

man said he was present during

the murder and that McKinney
was not there

The reputed witness identi-

fied two people he claimed were

the real killers, according to the

Innocence Project investigation.

Protess said his students talk-

ed to one. now living in Racine,

Wis., who denied involvement

The other, jailed on an unre-

lated crime, declined to talk to

them.

In 2006, Ihe students took

their findings to the Center

on Wrongful Convictions at

the Northwestern law school's

Bluhm Legal Clinic.

\ year ago, it filed a peti-

tion on McKinney 's behalf for a

hearing in Cook County Circuit

Court.

The state's attorney did not

seek to have the petition dis-

missed and agreed that a hear-

ing should be held.

So far. a date has ni>i been

set.

A judge will decide whether

the evidence warrants a new

trial for McKinney
Prosecutors argue in court

documents that they need the

school information to make "an

accurate assessment of witness-

es' credibility and other essen-

tial issues."

Prosecutors had also said

that their own investigation

uncovered credibility problems

with the people inters icvvcd bv

the students

Because government inves-

tigations are regulated by strict

ethical and disclosure guide-

lines.

A full explanation of the

school's procedures Is necessary

to ensure justice, prosecutors

said in court papers.

Lhe prosecutors had staled in

the court papers that. "Without

full disclosure, the potential for

great abuse will increase as pri-

vate entities conduct their own
investigations." Ihe court docu-

ments said.

Prosecutors also have assert-

ed thai the Medill students and

their professor are not jour-

nalists and, therefore, not pro-

tected from revealing sources

and turning over notes under

the Illinois Reporter's Privilege

Act.

It's a contention that John

lav inc. dean of Ihe jt>urnalism

school, called false and irrel-

evant.

Said l.avine. "They took

reporting to the Nth degree."
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No Tricks
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•
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Borderline Hulu turns its back on viewers Let^S do the Time Warp again***

paradise
PECTIVES

Mike Fox

It starts as small

streams, continues

into rearing rapids

and opens up into

hroad rivers until

it combines with

water from all over

to create what could

bcNt be described as

(iod"s Pla>ground.

A menagerie of blue

and green popping out of the jungle mists lends it all an

almost prehistoric air. Klocks of toucans circle above

the site.

I he cataracts at Iguazu have been described as

one of the seven wonders of the natural world It is

a combination of over 200 waterfalls pulsing .^,000

liters of water per second over its cliffs, in the

utterly picturesque setting of the Argentinc-Bra/ilian

Jungle.

The hike around the waterfalls on the .Argentine

side starts with a light walk through the jungle to

witness the roots of the massive currents that Kleanor

Roosevelt was known to have said dwarf Niagara

Falls. Suddenly, the jungle canopv parts to reveal the

stunning view of a furious yet beautiful - force of

nature set in a deep river valley.

The site is the utter panoply of brilliance and

spectacle. From the pulsating waters at the top. to

the while frothy destructive force of foam at the

waterfall's base, to the dense thicket of jungle that

surrounds all. it is an assault on vision.

Never before have I truly felt the sensation of being

in the midst of the exotic and the great Watching

rainbows break out over the many falls with the sun

sinking through the sky. I got a feeling that the wide

world out there could be seen and could be reached.

If I could make it here, if I could see this magniriccnt

place with my own eyes, anything could he within

grasp.

If I could make it here, if I

could see this magnificent place

with my own eyes, anything

could be within reach.

Iguazu is in a region known as the tri-fronlier. a

place where the borders of Argentina. Rra/il and

Paraguay meet. I.qual in its fame for its natural beauty

is the notoriousness of the /one. Ciudad del Fste. on

the Paraguayan side, is infamous as one of the smug-

gling havens of the world.

A good deal of Paraguayan-made drugs escape

through the area's lax border control. Additionally,

the terrorist bombers behind several anti-Israel

bombings in Buenos .\ires were known to have

reached the country through the region. Simply put.

depending on the day. the border rules can be so lax,

that people can drive uninterrupted into each of the

three countries.

Puerto Igua/u. on the Argentine side, has the feel ol

a true border town. Nightclubs and bars fill with peo-

ple from all three countries and tourists from many
more, giving the feeling of a rough globalization.

A few hours down the road lies the ruins ol an ear-

lier vision of cultural diffusion. Ihc ruins of the Jesuit

Mission of San Ignacio Mini poke out of a jungle

situated in another rough-feeling border town. Back

in the 1700s, Jesuit Missionaries arrived from Kurope

to share their vision of culture and civilization with

the (juarani natives of the iri-frontier area.

For a while, they succeeded in constructing cities

of sandstone and ceramic out of the forest, blend-

ing elements of the native culture and the imported

European one. Over time, foreign politics began to

exercise their force on those in the area, and the light

of education brought lo the area began to fade.

Thinking about ihe absolute beauts of the place

I've just passed through, the romantic and inspiring

splendor of nature at its most furious and finest. I

hope that the outside world doesn't destroy something

beautiful here again.

Mike Fox is a Collegian columnist He can he

reached at nif^fox a sliulcnt unuiss eilti

dorms, the Recreation Center's not open yet,

swine flu's everywhere, my midterms stink, school

costs too much, some guy in the Collegian just said

something weird, marijuana should be legalized,

people keep complaining about health care, there

are ladybugs in my room, my RA's a jerk, there's

nowhere to park, the buses are never on time,

every time I go to the library it's crowded, one of

these days a car's going to hit me when I cross the

Feel like ranting?

Send letters to the editor to:

editohal@dailycollegian, cozn

street, one of these days a bike rider is just going

to fling himself at my car, athletes just got caught

with cocaine, there are too many people in the

DC, I want my trays back, people keep puking in

my hallway, my window won't open, those kids

outside never shut up, housing services won't let

me keep my python, Spark and SPIRE never work

right, there's construction everywhere that never

gets completed, it burns when I pee, my room-

mate keeps setting my bedsheets on fire, my pro-

fessor's horrifying haircut keeps distracting me in

class, ComCol is an asinine concept, the sprinkler

will never be considered a real dance move, the

squirrels on campus keep biting me, kids keep

Chris

Amorosi

It is 1 1 :57 p.m. on Sunday night. I

finish skimming the week's reading

assignments and let the Cilee musical

slide show on You lube run lhrt)ugh

for the tinal lime. Robed in matching

pinstripe pajamas due to etjual parts

cool weather and ctx)l fashion sense.

I am ready for bed. 1 twist my muni-

tor around to face my pillow and

press lull screen and play, tor I am
not going to sleep. I am catching up

with my stories on Hulu.
^^"^"^^^"^

For those of you still on dial-

up. Hulu.com is a joint venture between the owners

of NBC, Fox and ABC. The website ofTers their

current television shows siK)n after broadcast plus

various old shows and movies from their libraries

Hulu was the medium that introduced me to Arrested

Development during tinals week, later mducing me
to buy it on DVD

I bought the DVT) due to the panicked notion that

Hulu might take the scries away from me before I had

finished watching I was only a few months off in my
prediction, though, as a recent PC World article says

a Fox executive announced that a subscription fee

would be added to some of Hulu's content in 2010.

For me, it is as if 2010 is the new 2012 the end of

a world.

Broadcasting & Cable, a trade magazine for televi-

sion broadcasters, quotes News Corp's Chase Care:

"I think a free model is a very difficult way to capture

the value of our content. I think what we need to do is

deliver that content to consumers in a way where they

will appreciate the value ... Hulu concurs with that,

it needs to evolve to have a meaningful subscriptitm

model as part of its business."

I always knew that Fox and News Corp were

against freedom, but I suppose this is to be expected

from a combination of the most murderous doctor on

House and my least favorite l9Ws comedian. Let us

dissect this statement.

Fxactly how high do they value their content? A
portion of the offered movies are loser sequels made

to cash in on great movies. Sorry Hulu proprietors,

but DVD sales of Grease 2 will always fall some-

where short of (ireased Lightning somewhere short

being between epoxied drizzle and desiccated dew.

You should be thanking me for the fractions of pen-

nies you earned when I watched the movie out of

sheer curiosity.

Sorry, Htdu proprietors, but

DVD sales of Grease 2 will

always fall somewhere short of

greased lightning - somewhere

short being between epoxied

drizzle and desiccated dew.

Or perhaps you mean your current oflerings? Only

your test audiences told you lo pay millions for such

tepid offerings like Community, I he Cleveland Show

and Sit Down. Shut Lp. so why do you expect me to

reimburse you'.'

Ihe fact that the long-canceled Arrested

IX'velopment is fourth on their list of all time -popu-

lar shows is telling. Additional zombie shows like

Firefly and Kings show up on page two and are ahead

of 24 and I he t lev eland Shi>w. respectively. \\)u can

find purgatory -biuind Scrubs on page four, but you

have to get past Babylon .*>. \cwsRadio. and Dtnigie

Howscr M D. first.

Of course I can understand why their advertisers

are reluctant to pay. Consider that the audience is

people who use the Internet often enough to watch

shows for big blocks of time. I am a male college stu-

dent with iio income and whose highest employment

position was "guy in the mascot suit " Do they really

expect me to buy a Toyota Prius, birth control and

antidepressants af\er an episode of Bones? Maybe if

I was a student at Smith College.

My favorite use of Hulu's television content is for

watching shows I missed. If I watch a missed episode

on Hulu, then presumably the network still gets some

advertising revenue. Apparently, this system is too

reasonable. So, some networks force an eight-day

delay between airing an episode and uploading it.

I operate on a seven-day calendar, though, which

ensures that I can't watch a previous episode until

after the more current one airs. The final season of

Battlestar Galactica got this treatment, giving me
a choice between dealing with time hiccups in the

plot or acquiring the missing episode elsewhere.

University intemet connections render the dilemma

moot, \'m sure, for others. Not me. of course, but

for others.

I think the goal behind founding Hulu was to

watch it fail. The Internet is a huge ihreat to the

entenainment industry because it challenges the old

broadcast model of producing large amounts of crap

and getting paid to do so. Remember I PN and The

W B? Hulu was a dishonest truce between networks

and a more discerning audience. After they intro-

duce the subscription and thus ensure utter failure,

executives will whine to Congress about how they

tried to play nice. Their preferred solution will be to

draw and quarter perpetrators of copyright and fair

use violations.

Watching network C FOs play the part of Howard

Beale is by far the most original idea since the inven-

tion of the medium itself.

Chris Amorasi is a Collegian columnist He can be

reached at camorosi a student umass edu

Seeking truth in the science of testimony
I he experience of

providing testimony

is often associated

with ci>urt cases and

criminal prosecu-

tions, lestimony is

also equated with

public professions

of religious faith.

According to Noah
. . Webster's diclion-

IVIdQdZU ary. iestimt>nv is "an
""~"^^"^^~

open acknowledge-

ment" or "a firsthand authentication

of a fact."

Iw'o recent talks given at Amherst

College as part of a lecture series on

the philosophy and science of testi-

mony have addressed Ihe relationship

between lestimony and inir acceptance

of knowledge.

On Oct. I, University of Notre Dame
F'rofessor Robert Audi addressed a

crowd assembled at the Pruyne Lecture

Hall in the Fayerweather building at

Amherst College in a lecture titled

"lestimony as a Social Foundation of

Knowledge."

In the course of our acquisition of

facts, there is a balance fietween our

acceptance of the lestimcmy of another

person and our direct firsthand percep-

tions. At first, we may not realize that

our acceptance of lestimony is a central

foundation of our base of knowledge.

How much of what (we assume) we

know actually comes from our firsthand

experiences?

From childh(x>d onward, wc accept

testimony as almost completely reliable.

We will implicitly trust our parents and

not require much corrolviration of Ihe

facts as they are presented to us. But

as teenagers, we often challenge our

parents regardless of the truth of what

thev arc saying. Haven't we all seen the

bumper sticker that tells us to "question

authority'.'"

F ven now that we arc in college, most

all of what we will learn will come from

tcfctimiui) l! nKiy be the testimony ofour

prolesstirs. cur lei low students or people

we meet in dtwiHnw'ri Amherst.

According to Professor Audi's

research, we sometimes believe testi-

mony over and above plain facts when

presented with them.

This brings us to a crossroads,

because closely related to our accep-

tance of testimony is our perception of

the world.

Ihe wav we priKcss information,

btith sensory |>ercepti<)ns and testi-

mony. IS mlluenced by the presupposi-

tions we make ab»)ut how the world

operates.

In the course of our acquisition of facts,

there is a balance between our acceptance

of the testimony of another person and our

direct firsthand perceptions.

What causes us to accept testimony

as reliable'.' TTiis is what the lecture

series at Vmherst attempts to address,

and something we really ought to con-

sider.

Iliere seems to be a strong basis in

our lev el of trust of another person and

our readiness to accept testimony from

them as reliable.

Ihe second lecture in the series

was delivered last Ihursday by l'( I..A

Professor Pamela Hieronymi. titled

"The Reason of I rust."

Professor Hieronymi coiKluded. and

commt>n sense would alv) alTinn. that

as our level of trust of another individual

increases, the need for com)Kirating facts

to support theit testimony is lessened.

Our worldview is shaped by presup-

ptisilions that we have been making

since our ehildhixid. and it can of^en

be nxitcd in an ethnic, national or reli-

gious identity. Our mind sorts through

information based upon these presup-

positions, but how can we tell if our

presuppositions arc valid?

Si) many of us are liKked into our

view of the world that we defend our

worldview at all costs, sometimes even

to the p<iint of violence. We may tell

ourselves otherwise, but more of\en

than not. we seek reaffinnation and

reassurance in place of objective infor-

mation.

Lhe basis of many conflicts in the

world can be traced to a situation where

the opposing parties have competing

worldviews. Fhe parties involved are

simply not even communicating on the

same wavelength. From the outset, both

sides simply reject the testimony of

the other side. They simply aren't even

speaking the same language.

Ihmughout our college years, we will

take classes with many pnifessors and

become involved with various organiza-

tions They are all out there <i«eking to

affirm their own worldv lew. and to influ-

ence others to see things in the way they

see them. How do we know who we can

trust, in whom vve can believe?

Ihe mission and motto of most uni-

versities is the search for tfuth. We must

wholeheatedly seek the truth Knowing

that testiiiiony forms a significant portion

of how we perceive tlie world, it is essen-

tial lo know in whom we can trust.

This should be simpler than wc real-

ize, because we can see truth plainly

from falsehood. We only have lo see

who is kxiking af^er us and cares for Ihe

soul that is inside of us. Some may ofTer

us a membership card, but there is only

one who cares for us completely.

To begin this quest, it may be worth-

while to check out the next lecture on

the philosophy and science of lesti-

mony, titled "lestimony: Depending

on Others." This talk is scheduled to be

delivered by Northwestern University

Professor Jennifer Lackey on March 4,

2010 at 4;30 p.m. at Ihe Pruyne Lecture

Flail at .Amherst College.

Eric Magazu is a Collegian colum-

nist He can he reached at emagazu(cb

student umass edu

No 'lone killer/ magic bullet in JFK killing

Matt

Kushi

America: the land of truth and

lusiice. If this is not already one of

our moltos in the United States, it

ought to be.

One event that comes up vviih

Ihc issue of truth and justice is the

.issassination of President John I

.

Kennedy. Was it a conspiracy, or

the work of one man that felled the

American president'.' Ihc govern-

ment claimed the latter. But, is that

the whole trulh'.'

Last weekend. I was watching

the liisiorv C hannel when a show came on called

"The Kennedy Assassination: 24 Hours Afler." In

Ihe show write-up. Ihe Hislorv Channel slated that

they were, "using never-bel'ore-seen transcripts only

recently made public."

1 will go on Ihe record right here and now and

leli yi>u that I believe there was a conspiracy to kill

President Kennedy, though I will not say the same of

his brother. Senator Robert 1 Kennedy, in 1%S.

1 believe thai it was the Maiia thai dul this and that

1 ee Harvey Oswald was the stapegoal. 1 believe that

a part ofihe government, knowing it had tics with the

Mafia, covered it up behind some convenient "truths"

to hide an embarrassing episode within Ihe govern-

ment. I believe thai some people in the government

made themselves more eorriipl in trying to cover-up

this event.

1 would like to note that I have read multiple sourc-

es, from books to websites (including a biography of

Robert Kennedy, documentaries and excerpts of the

Warren (ommission) concerning this matter, from

which I have reached my conclusions.

How was the Mafia lied in with this'.' fhcre are

rumors that President Kennedy's father had some ties

related lo a Chicago-based Mafia that later, among
Dihers. included Sam "Momo" (iiancana. a Robert

Kennedy rival

During Kennedy's years in ollice. Ins brother.

Robert, was the attorney general. Robert Kennedy

used the Justice Department as a platform lo attack

organized crime.

Roberi Kennedy had an up-and-down relationship

with the FBI. headed by J. Fdgar Hoover. He also

had a fondness for back channel operations, which he

shared with his brother in the White House.

One of JFK's main operations in the early 1960s

was how to oust Cuban dictator Fidel Castro, who
had recently taken over Cuba. Many back channels

were used by the ( lA in this, including a scheme

that involved under-the-table methods of assassina-

tion using Mafia members as the instigators (which

Roberi Kennedy may have known about).

Do I truly know what
happened on that fateful

November day? No, but I

have my hunches.

Iherefore, some members of the Mafia were

working for the government. At the same time.

Robert Kennedy was trying lo prosecute them.

After the failure of Ihe Bay of Pigs invasion and

the resolution of the Cuban Missile Crisis, Ihe

Kennedy administralion toned down Ihcir attacks

on Castro. I his must have felt like a double-cross

to the Mafia and they decided to retaliate before

they ended up in jail. Ihus. the motive for the

assassination was set for the altempt for Nov. 22,

1963 in Dallas. Texas

Do 1 truly know what happened on that fateful

November day' No. but 1 have my hunches.

Fhe "lone assassin" theory of the event has Oswald

shooting three times and striking Kennedy twice,

Texas Oovernor John ( onnally once, and missing

once, meaning that one bullet had to strike two men

who were seated at two difTerent angles. The bullet

thought to be this bullet was found in pristine condi-

tion. Ihus. Ihe inagic bullet theory.

However, was it so? Was the Warren Commission

(the government report that claimed Ihe lone assassin

theory) accurate? According to the Ffistory Channel

show, people situated on Ihe grassy knoll to the front-

right of the Presidential motorcade state that they

heard a shot come from behind them, not front where

Ihe Texas School Depository was located, where

Oswald was.

What I believed happened was that Oswald took

a shot from behind the motorcade and missed. A
man situated at the bridge, lo the front, shot and hit

Connally or Kennedy. Perhaps Oswald shot again

and hit the motorcade. However. Ihe fateful shot that

penetrated President Kennedy's head came from the

grassy knoll, to Ihe front-right. It's feasible that a

triangle of shooters with multiple shots with multiple

angles were used lo cut down on Ihe risk of missing.

Direct and flank (deflection) shots.

Later at Ihe courthouse, after his capture, Oswald
is heard crying out "T'm just a palsy!"

Could it be that he speaks the truth? Was he the

scapegoat? No professional lone assassin would

leave his finger-printed rifle in clear view and walk

around the streets following his act. Isn't it interest-

ing that Oswald was apprehended so quickly? That

Jack Ruby killed him days later while Oswald was
still under police supervision?

ITiis theory is neither as complicated as Oliver Stone's

movie "JFK" or as simple as the lone assassin.

This article is not meant lo be a bashing of the

American government. Rather, it is meant lo try and
define the path thai we should lake to follow what

should be an American ideal the truth.

Let all of the documents be released. let the

American public know the trulh behind this matter

for once and for all time.

Matt Kushi is a Collegian columnist He can he

reached at mkidshiaixtudent. umass. edu.

South Hadley^s Come Again Players channel

sweet transvestites in *Rocky Horror' revival

AUSSA MtSlBOV
CtMLElilAN l^tiKRFSIMMlKNT

For most people "The Rocky

Hom)r Picture Show" is a film to see

once a year for Halloween. This is not

the case for the Come Again Players of

South Hadley. Mass.

FvL*ry Saturday at midnight, this

troupe of everyday locals traasform

into the characters from the cult clas-

sic. They mimk, or "shadow," every

movement of the film, which plays

behind them at the Tower Theaters

"The Rocky Horror Picture Show"

IS based on a stage play by Richard

O'Bnen, who co-starred in the film.

The plot revolves around Brad Majtirs

(played by Barry EJostwick). and his

fiancee. Janet Weiss (a then-unknown

Sasan Sarandon)

They seem like ordinary young

people ftiom the fictional Denton,

OhKi. but on the ram-soaked night

of their engagement, their car gets a

flat tire. They go to the castle (yes.

apparently there are castles in Ohio)

of Dr Frank-n-Funer (Tim Curry), a

transvestite alien mad scientist bent on

creating the perfect man All they want

IS to use a phone, but instead, they get

a night of chart-topping songs ("The

Time Warp"), strange sexcapadcs

and bizane encounters with everyone

ranging from a brain-damaged ruck

star to a closeted Nazi.

Fhe plot can be confusing the ftiM

linK out.

"I had no idea about Rocky

Horror.'" said University of

Massachasetts fivshman .Adam Karp.

"I heard I'd have a lot of tun and that

Id be a little freaked out I guess it

was both. I still don't know what Us

about " Up until recently. Karp was

a "Rocky Honor" virgin the word

commonly used to descnbe a first time

audience menibcT of the live sh*)w.

fhis tradition of audience interac-

tton began in New Wvk City. Mipe-

iime shortly after the musical fihn's

1975 premiere. It started with audi-

ence members joming in for the film's

famous dance. "The Time Warp."

Soon after, people started acting out

the entire film, calling out obsceni-

ties in response to diflereni lines of

dialogue and bnnging related props to

throw abi>ut the theater.

Now, almost 35 years later, that tra-

dition conunues in almost every major

city in the I nitc'd Stales, as well as in

many cities arinind ihe wixid.

Almost every production has iLs

cast of "regulars." of people who
come to the show faithfully. wc"ek

after week

tnn Fitzgerald, who plays Janet

in the Ctmie .Again Play cts rendiuon

of the show, recalled one of the cast's

favorite regulars. "Steve, who was KO

He was this adorable old man." This is

one of the tmly incredible aspects of

"Rocky" culture: the culture is accept-

ing of everyone, from the high school

misfit, to the open-minded K()-year-

oU
"I feel like I fit in I feel like I don't

fit m 'nonnal' stviety," said freshman

Melivsa Sims, who has since joined

the Come Again Players as a trainee.

"WTien I go to "Rocky.' I know I'm

with the otfier freaks of stKiety
"

Whether yt)u consider your-

self a freak or not. this c'crtamly is a

Halkiween tradition to expenctwe.

"Tvtii if you're not really the

typical 'Rocky' tan. it's stHiK'tliing lo

expeneiKe It's soiiK'thing to say. 'I

was there. I did this." said Sirm.

Half the fun of going to "Rixky

HiHTor" IS in tfie pre-shtiw This usu-

ally coasisis of soine kiml of musical

number, with the actors lip-singing

along, usually with a cinnedic twist

Also, an «nccc goes thnmgh the mies.

"Number one. jast don't be stu-

pid," pfi)clamx."d the eiiKiv at the imisi

R.x-eni itbft^. Ihis seems ptimilcss. but

It IS important. When "Rocky Horror"

first started out. people would bring

lighters and squirt guns that could

prove to be hazardous today.

A little further down the list is

the mle that defines ""Rivky Horror"

culture to the utmost: be offensive. All

inhibition should be thrown out the

window at '"Rocky Horror"

"Part of It IS the atmosphere," said

Fitzgerald in response to why she

started performing ""People are really

accepting. People who are nomially

quiet really get to expand."

Fhe final - and often most enter-

taining aspect of the pre-show - is the

de-v irgimzmg ceremony. There is no

escaping it; upon cmtenng the theater,

vupns are marked with a red lipstick

"V" on their foreheads. Depending on

the location, the seventy of the virgin

tasks can vary Fhe most recent virgin

task involved faking an orgasm as a

tavonte cartoon character.

Cast director Amanda Taylor,

wlk). among other roles alsti plays

Columbia said. ""Soine [virgins] are

umid. so we keep it a bit tamer for

them."

What makes the Come Again

Players unique is that they have a

cause l.asi year, they li>st a cast ineni-

ber U) Cystic Fibrosis, a disease that

involves the cU>gging of imp«.>nani

organs Now, they donate a pereent

of the money made at many of their

spixial evcTits to Cystic Fibrosis finin-

dations

One such event is this com-

ing Saturday night, Oct. 31. On

Saturday, they plan to perform

"R(Kky Horror" at the .Academy

of Music in Northampton. Mass

For regular shows in South Hadlev.

tickets are S7.25. Tickets are SI

5

for general admission, and SI 3 for

student admission

.fliwa \tesihov ciin he reached

at umc'.ihoxti student umass edu.
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Barrv Bosrwick and Susan Sarandon star a» an engaged couple stranded at the mansion of the perverse,

outlandish Dr. Frank-n-Furter (Tim Curry) in 1975's "The Rockv Fiorror Picture Show,"

Bittersweet treats, fresh breads

stan(d out at neighborhood deli

By Alhx Tillotson

C(>LLt:Cll.AN Cli^RRKSPONIitNT

As you first walk up lo The lilack Sheep Deli, you

feel invited by its little hole-m-lhe-wall nature and its

charming atmosphere. With shelves of bakery items

displayed neatly in the w indows and a crowd of cus-

tomers waiting to indulge in one, or a few of Ihe many

delicious items on Ihe menu, the place exudes Amherst.

Black Sheep bakes all their own breads and pas-

tries, using all natural ingredients and real butler; they

also offer a variety of side dishes made fresh daily.

The Caramelized Cauliflower with garlic, olive oil and

parmesan is a great and healthy alternative lo some of

Ihe heavier, yet equally delicious sides like Potatoes

Dauphinoise, a potato dish layered with garlic, nut-

meg, asiago cheese and cream. Deep dish quiches and

macaroni and cheese are just two of the heartier entrees

offered there.

From the specialty sandwiches (3.95/halL 7.95'

full) lo the incredible selection of bakery items (as

well as many other things) there is guaranteed to be

somelhing on the menu for everyone at Black Sheep.

The establishment also ofTers catering services with a

wide selection of choices fit to please every palate.

When you go, be sure lo try the "Kuropean." a

specialty sandwich which is chock full of black for-

est ham. brie, loinaloes. lettuce and red onions, all

on pumpernickel bread. For a vegetarian option, the

"(ireat (jarlic" is to die for. Take a French baguette,

spread it with a layer of incredibly creamy local goat

cheese, then spread on whole caramelized garlic

cloves, grilled portobellos. roasted red peppers and let-

tuce.

Black Sheep also offers patrons the opportunity to

design their own sandwiches, choosing from an array

of freshly-baked breads and fillings at half sandwich

and whole sandwich prices. And don't worry if

there's an ingredient on a specialty sandwich that you

don't like, or if you want it all just on a dilTerent type

of bread, the fiilks at Black Sheep are happy and will-

ing to make any and all alterations to ensure you enjoy

each savory bite.

If you're in the mood for somelhing a little danger-

ous, opt for the Bittersweet C hocolale l:spresso Torte,

a melt-in-your-mouth. flourless chocolate treat with a

hint of espresso flavor that is covered in seasonal fruii

(raspberries are the best) and home-made whippcil

cream lhe great part about Ihe cakes and pastries is

that ihey can be bought as whole cakes for events like

parties, or individually by Ihe slice

A variety of iced teas and natural juices and soli

drinks are on hand at Black Sheep to wash it all down

and. if in the winter months you're looking for some-

thing to warm you up, Ihey also carry a wide selection

of freshly roasted coffees, various teas, as well as Chai

and mulled cider.

Black Sheep can get very busy around lunch lime,

being nestled right in the heart of downtown Amherst

between two colleges, so plan ahead if you only have a

certain amount of time tiir a lunch break. If this is the

case, you can call in your order ahead of lime, and they

will make it for you and have it ready as soon as you

set foot in the door

If you're looking for a great place lo eat, with an

eclectic environment and a sprawling inenu filled with

only the best in homemade and local ingredients, the

Black Sheep Deli is a local must.

Alex lillotsiin can he reached at atillotsa student,

umass edu

Mti l>SA -M^

Fans will convvrjje in droves this weekend at NorlhanipU>n'> Acadt-mv ol Music as members of South

Hadlev't Come .Again Plavers perform scenes fr«>m "R»»ekv Horror."

Students score with
annual date auction

By R.M.Htt I>)i «.HfcRi\

V . i| IH.IAS SMII

There's just one word to

describe the Haitian American

Student Association (HAS.Al Date

\uclion last Ihursday night hot

Between the crowds crammed into

the Herter Annex Fhursday night

and the physiques of those vol-

unteering to be auctioned off. the

HAS,\ Date Auction was swelter-

ing

The second annual H.ASA Date

auction was a tremendous success

as volunteers from the University

of Massachusetts Amherst.

,\mherst College. Smith College

and .American Iniernational

College auclumed i>IT their time It)

raise money for the HASA CASA
cultural event and the HASA
Fresh Start Scholarship. The event

opened at 7 p.m. on Thursday, with

music from DJs Abdoulie Senesie

and Parkie Mbianda of Mashl p

Fnterlainmeni By the lime Ihe

auctitining began at X p.m.. it was

standing room only, and people

were lined up along the walls of

Herter Annex lo w in a dale w iih the

volunteers.

""It went really, really well."

said HASA President Leo Jean-

Louis. "We had peo-

ple come in from all the difTerent

colleges, which we didn't have last

year.

The HASA eboard members

worked really hard to put this

together, and I think they did a

great job."

The event was hosted by Octavia

Farquharson of the Black Student

Union and l-.dward Jean Louis ol the

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity. The event

featured perfonnances from Tainika

Bnnson from Smith College and

Ihe South Asian Student Alliance

dance team.

Male and female volunteers

were escorted t«) the stage while

the DJ played a s«mg of their choice

and the host read a description pro-

vided lo H.ASA by Ihe volunteers

The bidding started between five

and lit dollars and went as high as

M) or 7(1 dollars The heat contin-

ued to rise throughout the night as

volunteers went lo extreme levels

to w in bids from the audience

Shirts were taken ofT. booties were

flaunted and butt cheeks exposed

as one misinformed Kappa thought

dropping his pants would be a good

way to up his bidding.

The bidders w on a dale w ith Ihe

volunteers to a local business with

vouchers provided by H.ASA

"Kach HASA eboard membei

was required to go out and ask for

restauranl vouchers or any vouch-

ers thai the auctionee and bidder

could use on a dale. " said Jean-

Louis. "Some of the restaurants

that helped with the cause were

Antonio's. Arizona Pizza. Buffalo

Wings. ( hez Albert. Inlerskale 91

and Laser Storm and the Cinemark

rheater in Ihe Hampshire Mall."

The money raised by the Date

Auction IS intended to help support

Ihe annual HASA ( AS.A cultural

event in Ihe spring, an event in

which Haitian and Dominican stu-

dents collaborate lo celebrate the

style and rhythms of Hispainola

through performances and food

""I Is a good event to raise money

lor the RSO. " said auctionee and

Alpha Phi Alpha Incorporated

member Jason Barrell. ""I'm in an

RSO mysetl. so I know how hard

il can be lo raise money for these

things
'

Proceeds also went to support

the FIASA Fresh Start Scholarship,

which provides two S200 book

vouchers U> students who dem-

onstrate academic excellence and

have cominumiy service experi-

ence. Applicants must be under-

graduates at UMass with a mini-

mum (iPA of 3.0. and musi dem-

onstrate an interest in Ham it's

culture

Nia Schenk. an auctionee from

Smith College, said that she agreed

lo participate in the event "for

the noveltv of it and to support

the scholarship I'm a scholarship

student myself, so I know what

It's like One of the main reasons

people don'i go lo college is Ihe

expense. This is giving people the

chance to get a beiier educaiion

and a better life."

The auction was inierspcrsed

with performances from various

RSO's and Five { ollege groups

There was singing from H.ASA

members, a Bollywood-style dance

routine from SASA and a special

performance from members o\' the

Kappa .Alpha Psi Frateniiiy. The

Kappas ended the night by danoing

for a handful of female audience

members, whose reactions ranged

from delight to mortification

The event was an overall suc-

cess, bringing in money for a good

cause and some needed laughter

to midterm-burdened students.

According lo Jean-Louis, the event

IS likely to happen again next year

'"We're trying lo make it an

annual thing." he said. ""I'd love for

HAS.A lo have il again next year"

Applications for the HASA
Fresh Start scholarship are avail-

able in the Center for Student

Development Resource Room in

the Siudeni Union. The deadline

lo apply IS December 1. 2009.

Rachel Dougherty can he

reached at rdougher a student

umass edu

The Black Sheep Dili mav s«em like a holi-in the-wall. but it's ecleclic atmosphere and spccialtv pastries,

including the nillerswvcl Chocolate tsprosso Torli'. make il a local tavoriti-.
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SBU edge out

GWU in 20T
SOCCER from page 8

oU'ense for the 3-0 win. MacCormick

iiH>k an a-ssisi from Colleen Williams

10 open up scoring in the first min-

ute of pla\. Hack gave the Flyers a

second goal in 17th minute. Back

wrapped up the scoring earK in the

second half" when Blumeschein exe-

cuted her second assist of the week-

end for the win. The goal served as

Back's 36th career score, tying her in

fourth place lor all-time goals scored

in Dayton history.

Fhe two shutouts from the Flyers

defense kept its number of goals

allowed this season to five. One
more shutout will tie the school's

record of 13 set m 2(104.

BONNIES TAKE OT THRILLER

.Arter a loss to Cieorge Washington

Friday night, St. Bonaventure

redeemed itself in a double overtime

victory against Richmond.

Ihe Colonials (6-7-4, 3-4-2

A- 10) recievcd a lone goal by Sierra

Smidingcr in the fiflh minute. The

Bonnie's (9-8. 6-2 A- 1 0) offense was

unable to score the equalizer, giving

George Washington the 1-0 win. St.

Bonaventure had seven shots on goal

in the second half, but could not

capitalize on any.

On the defensive end. Colonial's

goalkeeper Lindsey Rowe had seven

saves for the win, just two more than

the Bonnie's Nicole Markeri.

Neither St. Bonaventure nor

Richmond (8-8-2, 4-4-1 A- 10)

could connect with the goal during

Sunday's first overtime penod. It

was sophomore Tori Burchett who

broke the tie in the 107th minute of

double overtime, scoring her fifWi

goal of the season off of an assist

from sophomore Janelle Taylor. The

FkMinies recorded a 1 6- 1 1 advantage

in shots.

Richmond keeper Melissa

Pacheco had a total of seven saves.

Markert helped out for the win with

four saves to mark her fifUi shutout

of the season.

Geena Iximhardi can be reached

at glomharda student umass edu.
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Goalkeeper Kafherine B<x)ne makes a di\in); save, helpint; Davton defeat I'Mavs 3-0 on Sundav- Boone recorded her 10th shutout of the season

»nd is 10-0-5 in coal for the Fivers, who head to New York to take on St. Bonaventure on WcdnesJav.

UMass still perfect

ftarter weekend wins
B^ HUUl ScKIJlSlK

(JiUb 4AN StaH

C',<ptain Alec C>(k>LsK\' and assistant captain Julian Maleski atta«.'k the net earlier this <>eaM>n. CumiUK h.<d thn-e

iissisi.s in a 7-2 win afpinst New Haven and a goal and an amist in a 4-0 shutout at^iast Vermont thb> past weekend.

The Massachusetts nK"n"s club hiwk-

e> team remains undefeated tltis season

.itttT defeating New Haven and Vermont

this weekend.

Phe Vlinutemen (»M)-<)) defense

proved to be a key factor in this week-

end's matcfies. alk)w ing just ^vo goals in

their 7-2 rnut wef the Chai¥«^ < i-i^)

this post Friday.

While last week's match against

Milkrsville featiuvd defensive play-

ers sctmng goals, the

match against New
Haven saw a lone

defendiT goal scored

b> first yciir plaver

Craig Charest.

Ihe six other scorvs came fhim tfie

ofleriMve efliirt. Foosard IXinny .Amac^i

racked up twi) goals in fix; game, whik

capiain Akx ( looisby kad in as.sisLs with

three, which raised his asiiist tally to 1

1

fix the seasiwi

'As we started to reset through the

ganx'. we wtirked en things," I Mass

mach Rofxrt lalkmi said. "Wt were

hustling, hustling, and wv were the stron-

ger team. Wie diiki't iHJt-do them; tfiey

put evervthing they had into the game."

Freshman Joe ladan>la played goal-

keeper liir the scuwid time this season

and Slopped 30 of the 32 shots taken dur-

ing tlK* 60 minutes he was in the game.

f\^en s Club Hockey

"Fhe players really responded

to him. They really supported him."

lalkmi said.

He explained that Ihe Chargers will

join the Northeastern Colk^ale Hockey

AssixrialHn (NFX'HA ) next season.

"We'd rcalK like U) keep them on

the game sc-hedukv We hope to sec them

next season." he sakl.

this past Sunday, the Minutetnen

came home to the Mullins Center with

a inivsHn to defeat the amfcrence rival

( atanmunts (2-5-0). Ihe Minutcrr>en

dkl not klup, alkiwing no goals en route

to a 4-0 shutout.

"We played a

lot of games; they

played a kji of games.

Sometimes you find your gnxne; some-

times yiiu kise >our gnx»ve." Falkmi

sakl. ""So. we just wanted to see which

was true |in this game)."

(joolsby retumtxl to his scoring

ways, netting the final goai of the

game. He als^) tallied an assist along

with fixward Craig t ardone who
pavsed out three pucks that woukl fiixl

their way to net

Assistant captains Reed Powers and

Julian Maleski both saved goals in the

match, marking the third time this sea-

son that the captain and both assistant

captains samsd in the same game

"Ifiey got the goiils. txii the whole

line shoukl get an as.sist" lalkmi sakl

On Friday, UMass will host Long

Island-C.W. Post at the Mullins

tenter. This is the first meeting

between the Minutemen and the

PioiKers ( 3-5- 1 ). so lalloni is looking

to use some new strategy.

"I wanted them to come to us

for the first time I've known their

coach. I've played them in the past,

"

he said. "1 thought it'd be a good

mix for us because they're a very

physical team. I think it'll make us

stronger for the season."

Long Island was last shut out

by Marist by a xate of 8-0. With

the Minutemen having just shut ix*

Vermimt. the match between the two

teams has an interesting connexion.

"We shut a team out, and then thev

got shutout So now we calch them here,

so we'll see wtiat kind ofteam they are."

Talkmi said.

Folkiwing the match against C.W.

I\ist the Minutemm will travel to the

Big Apptc «t) face New VoA (!-»-(»).

Ihe Vioieis have alk)wed 45 goals

all seasoa vthich is six less than the

Minutemen have scored. The offense

of the Minutemen may not have troubfc

finding the hack of the net unless New
York lehuiMs its game plan.

"We're going to try to rui them

into the ground. Open 14) the we and

we're going to let them worry about us."

Talkmi said.

Herh Scrihner can be reached a
hscribnea .itudent uma\s edii

UM advances to semifinals against BU
By DA.VIH. Git;uiTm

tiHJHwsSrAi-r

The MHHKhiaeM club nigtiy team showed its ability to

win ck»se games im Saturday as it beat Hentky in the New
FnglaiKJ Rugfiy Football I nKm quartertiital playoffs.

Fhe Minutemen (5-1 ) faced a 12-5 deficit late m the game

and the Falams (3- 1-2) showed littk sign of relenting. With 10

minutes remaining, affer manv attempts arxJ with a man down,

I Mass bn)kc Hentky 's defense with a 17-12 win.

Defease dictated the match as both teams battled mostly

between the 22-meter lines. Steady rain dampened the pitch,

iTLtking scoring lempcTdte and pos-sessitm a premium. They

midcd bk)w s cinjund niidfiekl and sufled each other arouixl the

goal-line.

I Mass lock the pitch ofganized. gaining pos.session and

sloshing Its way downfieki far the opening score. A missed

amvefNi<m held the score at 5-0. Bentley came back and

musckxl its wa> in for a try 7-5.

M;in> whistles were blown throughiKit the cxxirse of the

aflenvHm. With each team vying for positiim. the referee made

numerous offskJe calls as he dkJ his best to up(K)kl onicr amklst

a heated contest.

Points were tough to amK- bv as the ruggerv seemed to

rally anxmd their own etxl-line. Hentks 's gnal-liiK" prescTice

was more prevalent around tvilltime when the MinutcitKii

steadily worked their way downfieki (mly lo be sin»>theTeil by

the Fakxm's resistance as the whistk blew.

Coming out of the break, I Mass relayed its wa\ dovsn

Bentley 's half, but its defense would imce agjiin wesithcT the

attack. The Falctms denied the Minutemen. stripping them o\

the orb and booting it to midf ield .\ possc-ssHm-

mmded Bentley player sped up-liekl. c<mfninl-

ed a I 'Mass back and deftly rediraled the Kill

to a teammate off the side of his cleat.

Fhat play kid to a turning pt)inl in mimientum in which

the Fafcons would build im their scoring advantage. Betuley

punched in a try midway througli the stvvmd half, but a mis.sed

convetskm left the Minutemen within »me scim;.

With fewer than 20 minutes remaining in the game, and

possibly its season, l.'Mass lied the game. A major penalty

put the Minutemen "s season in jeopardy, but they prevailed

in the end.

Ilie Maroon and White piessuitxl the Fakxms' defense,

petxtrating deep into their tetriuwy . Bentley tried fiir a clear and

twxktvd a tlirow-in iinKind its own 22-meter line. FoHowing

the thnm -in. the Falcons ckarcil the hall to midfiekl where Dan

Morgan fixind the sphere in his clutches. Attempting an up-

and-undcr. the senkir hixiker pmled the hall 10 meters towards

theginl.

A Bcntk7 tUllback fiekled the punt arxl quickly tned U)

rediaxl it when Motgan met him with fiill foree. Ihe forward

went fiK a charge down, colliding with his

oppot*-""' and scTtding him to the pitch. He

was given a yeUow canl and a 10 minute

misctmduct penalty.

Playing loxleniiiuined I Mass wtirked to cut the fiekl in

hiilf by pushing iIk- hall up-field with its hacks and moving the

pile vsitli its fiMwanJs

Ihe Minutemen ptishcxi their way to the goal-line, kxiking

liirthcend-zime. IlK-y pried their way towards goal wIktv they

met c(mfn>ntatkni. AtkT nearly 10 minutes of forceful oftensc.

I 'Mass Kugcd its vsay through tiir a try

.

Club Rugby

The Minutemen needed a converskm to tie the game and

woukl not get it, missing the posts wkk:-right leaving them

down. 12-10.

I Mass received the ensuing kk:k-offdeep in its own terri-

tory The two teams clashed in Minutemen fiekl until a tnpping

penally by Berrtley gave position lo the Minutemen.

As I ^Mass steamed ahead towards goal, each team tried to

gain levtTage and comtietitkm was ck>sely monitored by the

relirree who was qukk to slop play for misconduct Multiple

scrums kept Ihe cTowd in suspense as they fiegan to get loud.

With fewer than 10 minutes remaining, the Minutemen

breached the Falcon's defense fix the game-winning try.

With the win. the Minutemen move to the semifinals of

the NFRFi; tiximament. which will be held on Saturday at

.\1iddk+)ury College in Vermont and an automatic bid to the

Northeast Regi^mal r(Himament. In its next match, I'Mass will

take on I^astem Ccmfereixx' champions Bostim I 'niversity that

boast a 4- 1 -
1 record during the regular season.

Daniel Gijfliotti can be reached at dgi^liofaistudenl.

umass edit.

Peace Cori

26 UMASS Amherst alumni

are currently serving overseas.

Find out how you can join them!

Information Meeting:

Thursday, October 29
7:00 pm - 8:00 pm
508 Goodell Building

UAAASS Amherst

Life is calling.

How far will you go?

Find out more at

wwv/.peacecorps.gov

Yankees win pennant in 6
Bv I'm C,\i.i)i.K,\

Till Rk I )RI > (HA( Kl NS* K N.J.)

NFW YORK I hey needed

another big October pcrfomiancc

from Andy Pettitte.

They needed a key hit by Johnny

Damon, another RBI by Alc.x

Rtxiriguez and some more stellar

defense by Mark lei.xeira.

And at the end, the Yankees

needed and received six outs

from Mariano Rivera to vanquish the

Angels and earn their way back to the

World Series.

Bernie Williams tossed out

Sunday night's ceremonial first pitch,

and Rivera threw the final pitch to

seal a 5-2 victory clinching the

club's 40th pennant in (iame 6 of the

Al. Championship Series at Yankee

Stadium, where a sellout crowd sUhkI

through ihe final inning.

For the first time since Oct \(\

2003, when Aaron Boone hit an

1 Ith-inning home run off Boston's

Tim Wakefield ai iho ballpark

that stands vacant and dark across

the strecl Ihe Yankees had won
the pennant.

Now, the World Series will o|x-n

Wednesday night at Yankee Stadium,

with Yanks" ace CC Sabathia facing

the Phillies' Ciitri.ee.

"1 think (this mix of players)

worked because they get along so

well," Yankees co-chairman Hal

Steinbrenner said. "They really care

about each other. Fhey're a family.

I hey really supi^rl each other."

Derek .Icier. Jorge Posada. Hideki

Matsui and Rivera were on that '03

club, and now they take a collection

of first-timers to Ihe World Series

players such as Mark leixeira,

Robinson Cano. Phil Hughes, Joba

Chamberlain. A.J. Burnett.

And Alex Rodriguez.

Shaking off Ihe demons of past

Octobers. A-Rod reached base all

five times Sunday wilh two singles,

three walks and an RUl. extending

a postseason where he is 14-for-32

(.438) with five homers and 12 RBI,

Damon's two-run single otf lefty

starter Joe Saunders capped a three-

nm fourth. Saunders would never

make it out of the inning.

Pellille wound up going 6a

innings, giving up one mn on seven

hits, with a walk and six strikeouts.

And he had to survive a nervous

sixth-inning moment, arter an infield

hit by Torii Hunter and a double by

Vladimir (iuerrero put runners at

second and third.

Kendry Morales hit a hard,

one-hop comebacker thai broke of

Pettitte 's glove, but the ball dropped

near the lefty's feet, and he made the

play with ease.

Pettitte put a man on in the sev-

enth fxrfore yielding to Chamberlain,

who retired the next two batters.

"(Pettitte) is the guy you

want on the mound for Game 6."

Steinbrenner said. "He's got the

heart; he's got the experience."

But the next six outs belonged to

Rivera, who gave up a bkxip hit lo

Chone Figgins just past the reach

of Jeter to start the eighth. Figgins

scored on (iuerrero's two-out single,

but leixeira's diving play off a

broken bat grounder by B<ibby Abreu

prevented Ihe Angels from starting

the Inning wilh two men aboard.

Ihe Yanks wound up scoring

twice more in the eighth, as the

Angels made two throwing emirs on

sac bunt attempts one by reliever

Scott Ka/niir. scoring a mn before

Tcixiera hit a long sac fly.

Saunden; walked five batters in

his 3' innings, and started the fateful

fourth with a walk to Robinson C'ano.

Just 3-for-30 in the playoffs, and

2-for-l8 in the ALCS, Nick Swisher

followed up a failed bunt attempt

with a sharp single to left, and Melky
Cabrera's sacrifice put both runners

in scoring position.

Jeter then engaged in a tense

battle wilh Saunders, fouling offthree

pitches before drawing a fijil-count

walk. That brought up Damon, who
laced an opptisite-field hit that scored

C ano and Swisher for a 2- 1 lead.

Teixeira's infield hit to deep
shortstop re-loaded the bases for

A-Rod, who totik a close 3-1 pitch

for ball four, forcing in a run and

forcing manager Mike Scioscia to go
lo his bullpen.

The Yankees had 50,173 fans

the largest crowd yet at the new
Yankee Stadium believing that

Ihe 40th pennant in pinstriped his-

tory was al hand. Steinbrenner said

his father, (ieorge, will be on hand
Wednesday.

"He's excited to be here. We've
waited six years. It's a lot of years (to

get back to the World Series)."
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on FacetxxDk: "Collegian Comix"

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub

<jo\i ant ioee<i^cJk ^*^

Mr. Gnu by Travis Dancjro travisdandro.com

He^<t'S VOOA

Denw MeTAt.

G«tATfw€j.»T

<.\JX KxMi F<«iT

RECORD'

I

Cool I

i^L^
Wondermark by David Malki! wondermark.coi

Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North qwantz.com

I've came Into possession
of the most advanced on the
plinet. Neatc so, un,

«*Mt do I do with It"'

If I copy 1t,
then there' 11

be tons of my
Ais running
around, and
that's i

problem'

why do you think that's a problem, T-Rex''

Hello^ Skynef Every
time you get a bunch of
AIS together, they
INEVITABLY decide that
things would be better
1f all physical life
was dead.

It happens In a
buncti of stories.
Dromlcelomlmus,
I m reall

Sure now
Issed

yeah, but we're not In

a story, plus your Al
only answers emails'

so-»' \

you wfiat s gonna happen:
Ais win happily take over email,
sending replies that eventually only
other Ais will respond to. Released
from the shacHes of responding to— ema 11, we '

become
decadent,
fat and
complacent
we'll DIE
OFF, Utah-

apt or

AS the
species
rest, a
And you

sun sets on our
the AIS will finally

11 the emails answered
know what the last

\^,^^ email - the^X% epitaph for
us all -

win read''

what'

/-

My New Filing Technique is Unstoppable by David Rees

okay I have no
Idea but the
clrcunstances
surrounding 1t

are obviously
terrible' '

mnftiu.cc

THE GOOFY GENTLEMEN in:

WE ARE ADDICTED TO THIMOS

•(tdlcttd to ;

goin y f addicud to filing
)

'^sr

y-' Yttterdty --^
'

I got four ur>dtr par >

with two boglasi I had a
- birdia in the sand trap

V^ by tha Bth holo

Yatlarday
I wai four undar

ptr-w/f/i nr tiltt.

rWall, can your \

filas do thia?

SO' Can your \

golf bails do ,'

xhttf

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

to participate in a listening

experiment Write to

phonetics^ lab@linguist.

umass.edu. English must

be your first language.

Movie Extras, Actors,

Models Wanted - Up to

$300/day! All Looks

Needed! Call NOW
1-800-458-9303

WANTED

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college stu-

dents and antidepressant

medication. paselton@
nursing.umass.edu

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party Weekends,
From $89. Includes Hotel,

Bus, and clubs, montre-

alexpress.net

781-979-9001

SUDOKU
4 5 9

4 2 7

9 2 6 3

7 3 1 5

8

8 5 1 9 3 2

1 5

3 2

WE WANT YOUR COMICS

CROSSWORD 1

^^M ^1"
Its ^1'"

^^|HH2o HI^'
n 24 V, X ^B^BH^'

Im 30 31 HHIH
33 aKP 3« X» ^

||^taH«
<6 40 47 HH^taH*m il ^^^^^^^
n i'^ ^ M «7 S8 M

^|ei
tari*^

^^•4 ^Mh

ACROSS
I. Dismay
6. Talk aloud
I I . Comes from a
chicken
14. A Eurasian
goat-like antelope
15. Breed of dog
16. Paddle
17. Fracas
19. Resort
20. Furze
21. The air above
us
23. A type of
internal-combus-
tion engine
27. Restitution

28. Examined sci-

entifically

32. Gifted

33. A radioactive

gaseous element
34. Sack
37. Fluff

38. Cloak
39. German for

"Mister"

40 Seated oneself
41. Committee
42. A strong light-

weight wood
43. Enrollment
45. A tuna-like
fish

48. Express
agreement
49. Explode

50. Representative
53. Small boy
54. Make famous
forever

60. Dined
61. What we are
called

62. Angers
63. Affirmative

64. Gander
65. Levees

DOWN
1 Film sp)eed

2. Friend

3. Large hole in

the ground
4. How old one is

5. Biggest
6. Left by a wound
7. Cooking vessels

8. A Great Lake
9. In the past
10. Male relatives

1 1

.

A red fluores-

cent dye
12 Gawked
13. Is sometimes
greener elsewhere
18. Young male
horse
22. A winaless
parasitic fly

23. They're found
on rotary phones
24. 2nd most pop-
ulous country
25. Something

that happens
26. French for

"Seven"
27. "Smallest"
particle

29. Pertaining to

modern day Persia

30. Dned leaves
of the hemp plant

31. Grown up
34. Negate
35. Malicious set-

ting of fires

36. Bestow
38. A powdery
food starch

39. Caps
41. Stroking
42. Illegitimate

offspnng
43. Tear
44. Rave
45. Secure by
means of a rope
46. Give a speech
47. Naked p)eople

50. Ammunition
(slang)

51 Leaves
52 Gaelic

55. Chinese revo-

lutionary

56. Fifty-two in

Roman numerals
57. Kind or typ)e

58. Z (Amencan
Sfjelling)

59 S

|i^ EXPLORE YOUR

I FUTURE

XdK

Majors Fair

TOMORROW
5:30-7:30

Campus Center Auditonum

&Firsi'Floor Concourse

Ftvam grftiMii iM: kqtZ/tayoyMfnte

,.,.„..,. How to Sound Wise «.<.>«.

iTS/CiOi

Becoming wise takes years of

expeneoce. SowxJin? wise »s

easy. Start with two

contradictory statements.

&oo>« • UcaMiiy.

Soo«« • M<nke4iHViy.

Now fuse those two contradictory

statements together into one big

run on sentence.

Beo«« • k<«M<y, an^

bootc • wikMlHiy. UZ rocks. bw4

UZMdu'

Now reword the run on sentciKO

to be as vague and confusing as

possible. For an added kicker

you can raise one eyebrow as you

deliver your newly minted pearl

of wisdom.

Boot« • 9e«W for

yOM until I* «n'f UX'» Wi «l»Ma m»
•rffmart. • b«*»»Mi*y poWfc*^

h0rl

Repeal often. Don t worry about

being exposed as a fraud. Even if

someone notices that you are

spouting gibtx^nsh, they won t say

anything for fear of looking

stupid. ^?rtui^\m(tf^Ai

I lee aiiM yow i

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 feb. is

Due to one action last night, you

have triggered the premise of "Final

Destination 5."

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

The world needs more montages of

people running to epic music.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Change things up by doing a barrel roll!

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

Your biological clock does not end with

the release of "Modern Warfare 2."

gemini may. 2i-jun. 21

Don't just take things like Olivia Newton
John in "Grease."

leO M. 23 - Aug. 22

A tisket, a tasket, you must find the

green and yellow basket.

virgo aug. 23 - sept. 22

Are you the result of why it's okay to

scare your kids?

libra scpt. 23 - ocr. 22

Don't feel so bad — even Brad Pitt

needed training wheels.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Cable TV has become even more
valuable now that FEAR FEST has begun.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 - dec. 21

Your mouth is dry from singing all those

Biggie songs in your ethereal sleep.

cancer ^^- 22 - ju.. 22 capricorn dec. 22 - jan. 19

Should you really be giving retirement Will you go down in the annals of

advice to twenty-somethings? zombie killers?
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Minutewomen win
while men struggle
Walsh leads team to first dual meet victory,

named UMass/Dinn Bros. Athlete of the Week

swim-
166 5-

named

By DANIbL HlKlUKHOL/
ColLttilAN Ci>RRKM'oMifSI

This past Saturdav. the team

accomplishment t)f the first

dual meet viclor\ of the season

came \\ith individual honors for

Massachusetts' Athlete of the

Week, Elizabeth Walsh.

The Massachusetts

ming team beat Arm>,

127.5, and Walsh was

UMass/Dinn Bros. Athlete of the

Week for her performance.

Walsh, a senior,

won the 200-yard

freestyle ( I minute.

57.44 seconds) and the

200-yard backstroke

(2:11.60). along Mith

a 400-yard frcesty le

relay victory. IMass
coach Boh Newcumh said Walsh

ha.s hecn "thriving" so far in her

senior season.

Junior Jennifer C'orriveau.

along with freshmen Amina Meho
and Julie Myagar joined. Walsh

in the .1:,16.74 relay win. Myagar

also won twi> events on her own.

"Magyar has exceeded our

expectations this year." Newcomh
said, who called her the performer

of the meet.

She captured first in the 500

freestyle with a lime of 5:11.64.

as well as in the 1000 freestyle

(10:39.59)

Corriveau notched first in 100

backstroke ( 1:01 14) and finished

behind Meho's 53.65 time for third

in 100-yard freestyle (54. 3<)).

Juniors Jessica Starosiclec and

Meghan Nowak finished along-

side each other Iw ice.

Starosiclec beat Nowak bv .03

UMass 166.5

Army 127.5

for second place in 100 breast-

stroke ( 1:08.34).

The 200 breastslroke had a

similarly close finish, with

Star»>sielec"s 2:27. 10 oul-iouching

Now ak's 2:27.40.

"Meghan Nowak 's 200 Breast

was by far the fastest she's swum."

Newcomb said "I would call thai

single best performance of the

meet."

Other contributors to the

women's victory were sophomore

Kay la Tegeler. junior Tavis Potter

and diver Hannah
SwilV

Sophomore
Hannah SwiA w(m the

I -meter event with a

>core of 225. S9. and

placed second for

three-meter.

legeler won the 200 fly

(2:0*».KI) and Potter won her first

event of the year with a 200 IM
time of 2:13.65.

.A week atk-r the men beat

Boston I niversiiy they dropped

the meet at Army. I H3- 1 1 7.

The loss 10 Army hinged on

losing three-fourths of the events,

a reverse showing of how the

Minutemen pertormed against the

Black knights last year.

"This was basically a mirror

image meet." said men's coach

Russ Varworth. "We were hyped

In perform like wc did lasi year

here against Army, when we won
12 of 16 events. Ihey were just

charged up. and won 12 this year."

The Minutemen were led again

by ihe diving learn and had one

individual swimming event victo-

ry, freshman Jorge I ortin finished

first in Ihe 200 freesivic wilh a

two-second improvement on his

lime a week ago ( 1:43.27).

"He has been a pleasant sur-

prise this year." said Yarworth.

who noted that Fortin has been

very receptive to coaching on his

mechanics.

Sophomore Jason Cook cap-

tured victory in I -meter and

3-meicr diving, with scores of

344. IS and 310.95. Minutemen

were in the top three places for

l-metcr diving, with juniors Adam
Duffield and John Clark in second

and third. DutTield also placed

second in the 3-meter event.

Following a final-race victory

last week to win the meet against

Bl . Juan Moliere had two second

place finishes - one by .01 of a

second. The senior had a 50-free-

style lime of 21.32. but was out-

touched by Army's Daniel Folky.

Moliere also earned second

in 100 freestyle (46.85) and was

named .-X-IO's first Performer

of the Week, the third time he's

earned Ihe honor.

Juniors Chris Howard and

I revor/iegler joined Moliere and

Fortin for a 400 freestyle relay

victory in the final race of the

meet, beating .Army by less than a

second (3:07.88).

"We won the last event of the

day. and that shows we didn't give

up." Yarworth said.

Massachusetts will host Stony

Brook in their dual meet opener

on Oct. 31. at I p.m.

Daniel Hcrherhul: can he

reached al t/herberh a student

iimas% cdii.

I i>l RTFSrCHAWi

Junit>r Whitney W'einrauh ua.s named A- 10 I'Livcr ol rht Week for her performance in last week's viclorie.s.

Weinrauh recorded two as>i>(.s and two jjoals last weekend in wins over Temple and Saint J»>seph's.

SJU tops conference
rival West Chester

By Drhw MiiRRisoN
(.'(>!

1 I I.IAN Sl.MI

The Saint Joseph's field hwkey
team got back in the win column on

Sunday with a 3-1 victory at confer-

ence rival West Chester

Ihe H.iwks (6-S. 3-1 Aikmtic

10) got the scoring started on a

penalty comer about 10 minutes into

the game. Senit)r Anne
Schreuders put the ball

in plav to sophoinorc

Teresa lesta who put

the ball in the goal to give Si. Joe's

a I -(I lead. It was fcsia's second-

consecutive game with ,i goal.

About mid-way thr<>ugh Ihe first

hall, lesia set up another Hawks

goal when she passed the ball to

junior Hannah Rodgers, who fin-

ished the play to extend her team's

lead to 2-0. With eight minutes, 46

seconds Icfi in the first half. Hawks

A- 10 Notebook

senior Kellie Waller tallied an unas-

sisted goal to give her team a ^-0

advantage.

West ( hesier (8-9. 3-2 A- 10) got

on the board with five minutes lef\

in the half when Alyssa (iallen got

a shot past Hawks keeper Kelley

Swaniek to make the score 3-1.

Swanick made three saves on the

day for St. Joseph's

while West Chester

keeper Joelle

/arel'oss finished

with four.

Temple wins at home
Icniplcs Uridgcl Settles scored

Ihe only goal of the game against

la Salle at about the 10 minute

mark ol the second halllo ensure a

1-0 vittorv

With the win, ihe Owls (6-11.

2-2 A- 10) arc currently in fourth

place in the conference with the

tournament right around the corner

I he teams played to a stalemate

in the tirsi half, and neither gener-

ated much in the way of offense as

Ihe play was highly concentrated

around the center third of the field.

Ihe 1 xplorcrs had the only pen-

alty comer of the frame but couldn't

capitalize on the opportunity.

Ihe Owls cracked I.a Salle

goalie Fvmnia Ruth early in the

second half on a penalty corner of

their own.

Off the inbounds pass, senior

Mandi Ruth stopped the ball al the

lop of the circle for fellow senior

Charise Young. Ihe midfielder

opted tor another pass over a shot

and dished the ball to Settles who
lireil a shot home that deflected off

the goalie. Solid defense won out for

both teams for the remainder for the

game as it ended in a 1-0 decision.

Drew Morrison can he reached

til ujnutrris a student umass.cdu

MA\»i:. -..\.\.-» -.^ ii>iUAs

The Minutemen dropped the meet this past Sundav ti> .Armv, 183-117, after losini; three-fourths of the

fvrnt». I 'Ma-ss will be action when it face* Stonv Brook at home on Saturdav.

Beam becomes all-time

points leader at UC
By GbLNA U)MIUHI)1

CiHIM.lAS St All

With two victories over Saint

Joseph's and Temple during this past

weekend's play, ( harlotte extend-

ed its winning sta-ak over Atlantic

10 competition to 26 games. Ihe

impressive weekend of plav a\so

moved the 49ers up \o No. 25 in Ihe

National SiKccr Coaches Association

of America rankings.

Cioals from Jonna Handra. Hailey

Beam. Kirbv Sienard. Mack) Wingo

and Whitney Weinraub helped

( harloiie (15-2-1.

9-0-1 A- 10) to a 5-0

shutout over the ( )w K
(6-1 l-l. 2-8-0 A-IO).

Mandra started

olT the scoring lor Ihe 49ers with

a goal in the I6lh minute from a

Weinraub assist. Iliree minutes later.

Beam increased her career goals to

'5 with a rebounded shot. VSeinraub

executed a second assist to Stenard

tiir the third goal in the first half,

and Ihe scoring continued into the

second half with a goal from Wingo.

Iwo assists were not enough for

A- 10 Notebook

Weinraub as she scored the last goal

of the game in the 69th minute,

marking the 30th of her career

Lauren Brown and Jessica Barton

shartxl goalkeeping duties to give

Charlotte its 12th shutout of the sea-

son.

Whitney Bryant joined E)eam and

Weinraub to pnxluce the three goals

that gave the 4'>ers a win over Saint

Joseph's (7-8-3. 4-5-1 A-10).

Saint Joseph's scored its one and

only goal early in the first half In the

35th minute. Bry ant tied up the game
with her first gi>al of the season.

Wcinrauh's goal

in the 66th minute put

Charlotte in Ihe lead.

Beam capitalized on

a free kick to give the 49en) the

3-1 win. Beam's second goal of the

weekend moved her career points to

103. a new schmii record for ail-time

points leader She also tied Courtney

C cH)k's rect)rd of 36 career goals.

rhc two victories not only made
Charlotte a nationally ranked team,

but also kept its NS( AA Mid-

Atlantie rankinj: at No I

Flyers soaring in A-10

Dayton extended its unbeaten

streak to 17 games with victories

over Massachusetts and Rhode

Island. Ihe Flyer's defense also

recorded its 1 2th shutout of the sea-

son.

Friday's game versus the Rams
(5-11-1. 3-6-0 A-10) was domi-

nated by Dayton (12-0-5. 8-0-1

A-10). who ouLshot L'RI. 21-8.

The game remained scoreless until

the 51 si minute when junior Tori

Oelschlanger kK)k a pass from Kelly

Blumeschein and headed the ball

into Ihe net. A sc"Cond goal, scored

by fellow junior Allison Ciiner in the

S3rd minute, ensured the Flyers the

win.

freshman goalkeeper Kalherine

BiHine made five saves for Dayton.

She improved her goals against aver-

age to .27, ranking her No. I in the

A-10.

Sunday's game against UMass
(4-10-2. 3-6-0 A-10) proved to have

a similar outcome as seniors Lauren

MacCormick and Mandi BSck led the

See SOCCER on page 6

IMl'l h MI|i|AKHAIU>NS

Senior captain Chanse \ountj brini.'s the ball upfield for Temple in a game earlier thin !<ea.son. Young
assi.«iled Bridget Settles for the game-winninK goal Sundav to U>p Li Salle, 1-0.
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Town of Amherst
debates inviting

former detainees
B\ SA.M BtTTtRHtUl

QxifctaAN Staff

A warrant article, or resolution, which pro-

poses ending a ban on allow ing (reed former

terror suspects to emigrate to Ainenca ami

offenng two current Ciuanlanamo Bay prison

detainees the chance to nwve to Amherst will

be debated at Amherst's Town Meeting, which

begins Nov. 2.

The article, introduced by Town Meeting

member Ruth Hooke. who is also a member

of the group. Pioneer Valley for No More

Ckiantanamos. is one of 14 on the ballot at this

year's meeting.

To get an article (xi tfie halkjt, one must ob-

tam 100 signatures fhxn citi/ens and submit it

to the Select Board, aca)rdmg to Scloci Board

Chair, Stephanie O'Keeffe.

The wanani artkrie was put to a rkm-binding

vole by the Select Board.whichviitcd2-l minus

two absent membeis lo recommend ihe artKle

last Monday

O'KeefTe sakl that while there has been

much speculatkm that tfie vi<te is in some way

buiding Of actually put tfie measure into place,

no such thing had happened and the Select

Boanl merely voted on w hcther or not to rccom-

meiKl the article, as it does every other qucstwn.

"The Select Board is required to take a

posibon on every warrant article for (the)

Town Meeting," she said "We look a posi-

tion on maybe half a do/en articles last week,

nothing happens on any of the articles until

Tovvn Meeting
"

,

C^'KeefTe sakl she personally does not sup-

port the article because she believes it is not

pertinent to local politic-s aixi that decusions on

national and international policy shixikl be left

10 Congress and the president.

"I voted not to recommend the artK'le be-

cause, first of all, I dont thmk that the Town

Meeting has the informaiKm and expertise nec-

essary to offer productive guidarKe to Congress

on this is.sue." she said.

O'Kcx'ffe continued to say thai she feels the

kKal government's fiinctKMi is Ui address Kxal

issues, not foreign policy, and that she feels tfie

town's govemment woukl be better suited for

other jobs.

"We're elected to deal with kical things,

1 think that it ls a non-productive use of Town

Meeting lime," she said "VVmhcTst town nxxt-

ing deals with issues that are of natkmal and in-

tematKmal scxjpe periodically, and my positkw

IS always that 1 don'l think it's appropriate to be

dealmg with ifxtse i.ssues. no matter what the iv

sue is." she elaborated.

The two Select Board membcfs who voted

for the article were I>iana Stein and ( ierald ^^els.

Stem said she supported the artK'le btxause

she fi-vls iJk' two men invia-d to move to .'Vn-

herst are innocent and shenild be welctimctl.

"I decided to support this article when I

saw the prufikrs of the two men and read about

them," she said. "The critical points for me is

thai we know, one, ifial the LS. made mistiikcs

and arrested people ;ind two. that thc><; men luv e

hecn cleared by the I .S. ofany cnme
"

Stein said she believes supporting the

On NtA. 2, members of the .Amherst ct>mmunir\ will vole to allow former terror suspects detained in Guantaiumo Bav to lake

up resiJencv within the town.

measure "is the morally correct thing to do,"

and that she believes it will help diversify

the community

"If Congress decides to krt the cleared de-

tainees into the counlrv and they ctxne, they w ill

add to the diversity ofour community," sIk said.

Hix>ke, who mtnducevl the measure, said

she bnxight the artK'k- before the Town Meeting

because she h<ipes it will bnng the Ciuanlanamo

Bay issue greater attention

"1 hgured It wiHiki K* a way lo bnng this

whole issue of(iuantanam*) before a laigcT pub-

lic," she said. "1 think it's a kval issue. I think we

are trying very hard lo lift the fvui ihi ain ( iiian-

tanamo detainees coming into this country." she

said of fier group's eftorts.

Akmg w ith both VN'eis aixi ( )'K.eelfe, IKxike

siTxsvsed that the move wtnild bnng only ck»ied

saspects lo Amhersi

"They have rKM been charged with any

cnme, they fiave never (seen tncd," she viid "I

believe in the pniKipk that vou ;uv inrKKeni un-

til pn<ven guilty, and our government has satd

ificv are no nsk."

Hixifx saki she hopes this move will create

similar enthusiasm aniund the counlrv

"We h«)pe ifK-re will be rev erfvraiions

around the country." she said "i Air president has

sakl he wants to ckise Ciuanlanamo by Jan 22,

we ;ire helping the president" sIk- added

O'Keelle minlioned that lhx»ke's legisla-

tion notes that similar efforts have been un-

dertaken in North C arolina. Colorado. Florida

and N'lrginia

Sam Biitterfn'IJ i(»J hi- n-ik.hi'J at shutter-

twIdM-tiailMiille^um. c inn

TELL YOUR SCHOOL

YOU WANT SHOWTIME

Higher education deserves a higher class

of entertainment. Ask for SHOWTIME in

your dorm room.

Lea discusses effects of WWII
University professor speaks

on infamous Nuremberg trials

SIGN

H DOVmLOADmmONlPDFI

PETITIONI

S*M.^NT11A alPKI-R. ( I >I I.H ilAS

Students who want the Shinvtime Networks in their I'nivvrsitv cable

packages can sign the online petition on the company's FacebcHik page.

Showtime Networks

posts Facebook page

petitioning for access

Bv JtNMHK HlsHION

Ct")tif(;i.\N Stah

Approaching the podium in

the L'niversitv of Massachusetts'

Herter Hall. Henry A Lea. pro-

fessor emeritus of Ciennan and

Scandinavian studies, tiMik a deep

breath before he addressed a gath-

ered audience of students and fac-

ulty on what was destined to be a

sensitive issue.

"It is a difTicuIi topic I'll have

to impose on you because of

the subject matter," Lea began.

"Please consider this as much an

academic report as much as a his-

torical one."

The subject matter in ques-

tion for the lecture, hosted by the

UMass department of Cierman and

Scandinavian studies on Oct. 27.

delved into the ramifications of

World War II. The lecture, tilled.

"Criminals with Doctorates: An
SS Officer in the Killing fields

of Russia, as Told by the Jewish

Novelist Jonathan Litlell," was an

analysis of Ihe novel, "The Kindly

Ones" by Jonathan Litlell.

Focusing on the F.insal/gruppen

case of Ihe Nuremberg trials fol-

lowing (iemiany's defeat in the

war. the narrator in the novel is

an SS officer who becomes a part

of the death squads sent out by

the Germans across Russia to kill

the Jewish population and other

'"undesirables," and is later forced

to stand trial with his fellow SS
officers for such crimes.

For Lea. who was bom in

Ciermany but later emigrated lo the

United Stales, the Finsat/gruppen

case was especially poignant lo

his past as an interrogator in Ihe

American Armed Forces, Working

for the U.S., Lea served as an

interrogator of prisoners of war

and later as an interpreter dur-

ing the Nuremberg trials, includ-

ing the trial examined in Littell's

novel. The Nuremberg trials held

from Nov. 1945 until Oct. 1946

were a series of tribunals in which

the SS forces were tried for crimes

against humanity. The SS offi-

cers, who were under the com-

mand of German olTicer, Heinrich

Himmler. were responsible for

carrying out Ihe most severe of

the Na/i Party's crimes against

humanity as ordered by Hitler.

From his own viewpoint dur-

ing the F.insat/gruppen case. Lea

said the SS officers seemed to

have no sympathy for the people

they planned lo exterminate.

"I can recall no remorse as was

played out in Ihe novel." Lea said

As depicted in the novel. Lea

read a scene during the trial in

which an SS officer defended

his actions while also trying to

gain some sympathy for what he

deemed the psychological suffer-

ing of his men who had to carry

out the orders.

"The victims knew what was

going to happen lo them. Ihey

were resigned lo their fate." says

the olTicer in the novel "The men
sulTered from nervous exhaustion,

more so than the people they had

lo shoot."

See WWII on page 3

By Tim Ji)\ts

COLLtUl.AN SfAhh

An online petition from

Showtime Networks is now
available for University of

Massachusetts students who wish

to have the network included in

their cable packaging in their

dorms.

Showtime, a subscription tele-

vision brand consisting of a vari-

ety of channels, has launched an

online petition for students lo

sign, which will be used for sup-

port when they contact various

universities and colleges about

including their subscription in the

television provided for students.

The petition will not make any

finalized decisions, but only act

as a voice for college students if

there is a large enough response

from the college student body.

The network is home to sev-

eral critically acclaimed shows

such as, "Weeds," a program

following a suburban woman
who sells drugs to make a living.

"Dexter," a show that describes

the life of a serial killer who is

also a blood spatter for the Miami
Metro Police Department, and

"Californication," a show about

a writer who moves to California

to sort out his issue-laden life and

writer's block.

Showtime also has contracts

wilh several film companies

such as "Summit l-nlerlaininent."

"Summit Kntertainment" is

responsible the "Twilight" series."

"Push" and "The Knowing."

These contracts allow the chan-

nels to broadcast many newly

released movies before other net-

works, as well as some occasicmal

special televised events.

See SHOWTIME on page 3

AMfNTII^Wmni-R (11I1H;IAN

University of Massachusetts professor emeritus of (Jerman and Scandinavian studies, Henrv A. Lea, held a lecture titled, "Criminals with

Doctoratcst An SS Officer in the Killing Fields of Russia, as Told by the Jewish Novelist Jonathan Littell," on Oct, 11 in Herter Hall.

ARTS & LIVING

The Bad Plus to play NoHo
The mcmhers of The BaJ Plus will hriti)^

the noise lo the livn Horse Music Hall

Thursday nif^hi at 7 p.m.

skf: pac.f s

SPORTS

Field Hcx:key hosts Dartmouth
With two nmst-win panics this weekend.

the Minutewomen hope to gain some

momentum against the Bisi (iix'eti to pivpaiv

them for their final .4-10 ^anies.

.sf.fi'ac;k«

EDITORIAL 8, OPINION

Collegian columnist Suh>han

Tariq expUiins the tneanin^

behindfasting, charity and

pilgrimagi'. three of the five ten-

ants of Islam.

.SF:FI'At;F4

DailyCollegian.com

I^g on to DailvCollegian.eotn

lo view ihe photo sliJeshow of

Jay-Z's mithf-hlowiitg perfor-

mance last night.
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Bonner speaks at event

on Teach for America
Rv Nisi. KM CAi'DNt

COLLtlilAS STAF^

A hulk-till K>jrd Ji>pldv<. Jctaili jK>ut the Fivt ColleRes, Inc.'s pn>

iiTdtn i>f intcrch;iiik;i- outside nvm 614 in tnK>dcll Hall.

Executive director

discusses plan for

future of program

Teach tor America (TFA) will be hosting an

information session for prospective applicants on

Oct. 2K at 6:30 p m at the University of Massa-

chusetts.

The event will be held in the Malcolm X Cul-

tural Center. located in the basement of the Berk-

shire Dining Commons. The event is co-sponsored

by Teach For .America, the Malcolm .X Cultural

(enter and the Collegiate Education of Black and

other Minority Students (CCEBMS) office.

The information session will feature guest

^peaker l.eigh Bonner, a 2006 corps member.

Leigh taught middle school math and science in

Harlem. New Nork City. N.N' She will speak about

!ier experience with TFA and answer any ques-

lons prospective students may have.

"I believed this idea that if two people make
the same choices, work equally as hard, that they

\*ill have the same opportunities." said Bonner,

"hducation is intended to be the lever for upward

mobility and the great equalizer."

"Lnfortunately. the reality is that a students"

educational prospects are determined by where

they are born. " added Bonner. "There are 14 mil-

lion children in the LS growing up in poverty

whose life prospects are incredibly limned by

their academic opportunities. Teach For America

was a way for me to contribute to the solution for

this problem
"

TFA IS a program that recruits ai universi-

ties all across the Cnned States, placing college

graduates in two-year teaching positions in low-

income school systems throughout the nation.

The program's goal is to eliminate the inequity

jap that IS said to be plaguing our nation's school

>vstems, while at the same time enlisting corps

members who will become the leaders of tomor-

row.

TFA places their corps members in classrooms

teaching subjects within the K-12 teaching level

The proLTiim seeks sonn-io-be graduates looking

to make a difference in America.

TFA helps corps members work on their leader-

ship skills in a fast-paced work environment right

out of college. Program alums go on to work for

leading employers and attend top graduate schools

across the counlry.

The program provides a support system

throughout the teaching experience, granting a

full support staff in the location of a corps mem-
ber's field leaching as well as assistance obtaining

a job once the program concludes. The program

also provides full salary and benefits to graduates

directly out of college.

Applicants come from all academic back-

grounds and do not need prior teaching experi-

ence. All students are encouraged to apply.

Over 24.000 corps members have passed

through TFA since its founding, affecting the lives

of over three million students in America TFA
currently has job placements in thirty-five urban

and rural areas across the country.

Kelly Quinn. a senior at UMass and the campus

campaign coordinator for TFA is helping plan the

event.

"Wednesday's information session will be a

great way to learn about a job opportunity that

truly makes an impact in the lives of thousands of

children." said Quinn "1 would encourage UMass

students to come learn about the different career

and financial benefits of Teach For America."

Applying for TF.^ is a three-part process,

consisting of an online application, a 30-minuie

phone interview, and a full day in-person inter-

V lew.

The next TFA application deadline is Jan X.

2010. Applications can be found online at Teach-

forAmericaorg.

The information is located in the Malcolm X

Cultural Center m the basement of the Berkshire

Dinmg Commons, and is accessible by walking

to the side of the building Bruno's Pi/za and re-

freshments will be served.

Uncenl Capone can he reached at vcapone'u

stiicienl umass edu
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.•\s costs and requirements

for both schools and students

go up. l-xecutive Director Neal

Abraham of the Five Colleges.

Inc . brainstorms to bring inno-

vative programs to campus with-

out the financial burden

.\braham is working with the

Five Colleges to form a research

ethics training program. He
says that since the federal gov-

ernment will soon require any

researcher supported by federal

funding to have formal training

in research ethics, a collabora-

tion effort between the schools

would be less costly than having

each set up its own training.

.Abraham believes this

requirement will be "a goml

thing " He notes that "It high-

lights the importance of ethical

practice in providing a credible

outcome for research endeav-

ors" .Abraham adds that since

students, faculty members. post-

See CONSORTIUM on page 3

. You're ALREADY GbT YOUR COSTUME.^

# Where ARE you going to wear it?

. Log on to DailyCollegian.coiTi
^ to^iev\nour,imap of Halloween events

^OTi campus or submit your own!

Annua

FIVE COLLEGE GRADUATE &
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS

iniFORMATIOM DAY

Wednesday, October 28, 2009
11 A.M. -3 P.M.

The Student Union Ballroonn,

UMass Amherst

Meet representatives from national and

international graduate progranns.

Explore theology, medicine, socail services,

engineering and much more...

This event is free and open to the Western

Massachusetts College Community.

UlVlA.i3o Career Services

AMHFRST ^^'J^^'''^ Affairs & Campus Life

www.DailyCollegan.com THEMASSACHUSETTS DAILYCOLLEGIAN Wednesday, October 28, 2009

Vigil Against Violence

HlX'llFl.WS

On (\t. 27, Alpha Chi Omexa Sororitv, Siipiia Psi Zeta 8ororit> and the Evvrvv»\>man'» Center h«>sted

a candlelight vijjil to raise awareness for victims of domestic abuse and violence.

Showtime encourages

UM to sign petition
SHOWTIME from page 1

Variations of the channels

include Showtime Beyond, which

features programming relating

to science fiction. Showtime

Extreme, which has programs

that emphasize action and thrill

television, and Showtime Family

Zone, a channel dedicated to

movies that are suitable for all

ages

Students can sign the petition

on Facebook. where Showtime

otTicials have created a "Students

for Showtime: Hook Us Up"

page It IS there that people may

sign the petition, browse clips

of their original programming

and leave comments on the home

page. The petition currently has

1.098 fans on the page, many

of whom are CMass students.

Located on the page are files of

V arious posters thai students can

print out to place around their

own school.

Ihere is also a discussion

board that asks users of the appli-

cation why they want to have

Showtime included in their on-

campus housing. There have been

no replies to the discussion board,

which has been active since Sept

Ihe homepage wall that stu-

denis are able to post comments

on Is primarily updated with

Show time's own posts, either

with links to episodes or oflers of

merchandise.

I Mass students all have varv-

ing opinions on the possibilii)

"I would like having Shovvliine

in my dorm, but there is obvi-

ously the issue of the cost for the

telecommunications department,"

said junior Tom Kennedy.

Sophomore Maria DeRosa
said. "People always want the

full package and extra channels

and end up never watching them.

People can watch their favorite

shows online for free. So the

money could be put to something

better."

Some students remain indif-

ferent on the matter, like sopho-

more Alice Trei, who said, "1

don't have the time to watch

those shows. It wouldn't affect

me at all."

CMass currcnth offers a

lew home box office channels,

along with a basic cable package

that students can watch in their

dorms. UMass' own cable pro-

vider, the Housing Cable Service

Provider, is a privately owned

cable service provider as defined

by the Federal Communications

Commission, and it is operated by

housing services.

Showtime will also be visiting

several campuses in an attempt

to do grassroots marketing.

Representatives will advertise the

petition and Ihe channels in an

attempt to raise excitement and

possible sales. There is no word

on when or where the company
will be visiting as of now.

Tim Jones can he reached at

rtmnth\j(a,studenl. umass. edu
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Lecture describes brutalities of Man allegedly defaces vehicle

German officers against Jews

WWII from page 1

In response to the dismissals of responsibility by

the assembled defendants. Lea also read a passage

from the novel m which one judge addressed an SS

officer who claimed if he had not carried out his

orders, his replacement most certainly woild have

To the SS otl'iccr m question who was being

interrogated about several executions he conducted,

the ludge stated. "You can never be abs)lutely sure

what the next man is going to do. It is vour respon-

sibility and you cannot be sure someone else would

have lione the same thing If you had left on that day.

nobody would have been shot."

According to Lea. the rationale of the judge in the

case was based on the presumption that the SS police

would not have slopped their brutalities until all the

Jews had been killed.

In an ironic twist. Lea described how the loyalty

of the officers to their home country of (jermany

did, at times, interfere with the orlers they gave in

regards to harming their own coun.rymen. The novel

describes one (ierman officer who, upon receiving

orders to execute a group ofGenmn Jews, refused to

do so because they were of his lountry The officer

received no severe punishment lor his disobedience,

and atlcr a brief stay in the infailry, he had resumed

his position in the SS forces.

Ihe characterisation of tliis German SS offi-

cer was, as Lea said, common among some of the

Ciennan officers. Though, h< added, these officers

had not given a second thoiight to the execution of

Russian Jews. According to Lea. Russians Jews were

"barbaric" to the (iermans because they were for-

eigners; therefore, the Ciermans were able to detach

themselves from their actions in these circumstances.

The SS officer depicted in the novel is described

by Lea as a siKiopath commuted to self-preservation

at all costs. Despite all the destruction this ofTicer

carries out in the name of Germany, he, according to

Lea. disregards all resp<»nsibility for his actions v*ith

his repeated saying of, "I observe and do nothing."

According to Lea. the Littell uses heightened

narration of events throughout the novel in order to

highlight their historical significance, particularly

in the depiction of the interrogations The reality of

the dev astation left in the wake of the SS Party was

inconsequential, according to Lea, because of the

unwav cring devotion the officers held for both Hitler

and iheir home country of Germany.

"In case Germany loses the war. none of the

assembled Na/i leaders would be able to plead

Ignorance during the trials," Lea said. "They stand

together and fall together"

Despite having a "shaky plot" and lacking some

fluency. Lea said, speaking from his own expen-

ence, the novel provides a comprehensive historical

account of the atrtKities during WWII.

"The novel is remarkable for exposing Nazi

crimes in Russia, especially for its wealth of thought

provoking ideas." Lea said.

"The book has dramatized to me that I was a part

of an inexplicable event." Lea said.

Jennifer Heshion can he reached at jheshioH(a

student, umass. edu.

Ihe .-Xinherst Police

Department announced on

lucsday. Oct. 26. the arrest of

lielchertown resident Jayson

Stinson following an alleged

altercation in the Townhouse

.\partinenls on Sunday, (Xn. 25.

According to a press release

distributed by the Amherst

Police yesterday, officers

responded to a home invasion

at i** Townhouse Apartments at

3:58 p.m. Sunday, and found

evidence that 26-year-old sus-

pect Stinson had entered the

apartment of a Townhouse

resident and his girlfriend, and

threatened the two 20-ycar-olds

with a knife later recovered by

police

The suspect weni on lo alleg-

edly smash the windows of the

female's car with a metal chair,

before tiecing the scene prior to

the police's arrival. Stinson was

located by police at Colonial

.\partnients on 5:IS> p m. on

Sunday, and he was subsequent-

ly arrested according to the

Amherst Police press release.

He remains in prison on SI,000

cash bail following his arraign-

ment in Eastern Hampshire

District Court on charges of

home invasion, breaking and

entering, and malicious destruc-

tion of property over S250.

\ick Bush. Collegian Staff

All TRUTS
No TRICKS
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Five Colleges explore

collaborative options
CONSORTIUM from page 2

doctoral scholars and graduate

students al all five colleges will

need this training, "It makes

sense to develop in-pcrson and

on-line programs :hat will ben-

efit all five institutions with a

mininuim of redundant work."

"Both Ihe co'lcges and the

University are exploring the

development of five-year pro-

grams and fifth-year programs

that will provid; enhanced edu-

cational opportunities for under-

graduate siuderts and which will

lead to enhanced credentials,"

said Abraham These programs

prepare students for additional

studies in graduate or profes-

sional programs, or train them

for careers

Abraham said these programs

are "an opportunity to blend a

liberal arts education with pro-

fessional opportunities." He

notes that :he colleges are con-

sidering ways to bridge students

from theii arts programs into

graduate studies in a five-year

program liccause many students

are not able to assemble enough

of .1 porllolio in just four years.

Some of these five or fifih-

year pri>grams will accelerate

Ihe degree process by allowing

suidenis lo finish in one year

instead of two. Others allow stu-

dents lo receive graduate credit

for courses they complete in

their first four years.

According lo Abraham, the

five institutions are discussing

the development of their five

or filth-year programs either

through joint action or paral-

lel action to reduce duplication

"Building on combined resourc-

es and interest should result

in stronger programs." says

Abraham.
Abraham hopes to have H)

to 20 of these five or fifth -year

programs launched in the next

year or two.

These are not the only goals

on Abraham's list. "There is

a long list of 'Five Colleges'

endeavors,"" he said. He contin-

ued saying that the Five Colleges

have "a broad array of programs

and scholarships," including 22

joint faculty appointments Ihis

means that faculty members
based at one campus regularly

leach on other campuses.

Also, the Five College Center

for the Study of World Languages

is available to students, and Ihis

program offers languages that

would not otherwise be avail-

able on any of Ihe five cam-

puses. Plus, over .^50 women's

studies scholars work within the

Five College Wcmicn's Studies

Research Center.

The Five tolleges also have

joint dance and astronomy

departments, and also hold joint

library services. According to

Abraham, these services are the

longest running and most elabo-

rate joint programs.

Abraham said the Five

Colleges are working on more

ways to promote collaboration

as well as financial support for

their efforts. "Some foundations

provide funding for exploring

collaboration," he said, pointing

out that the Mellon foundation

has supported many I ivc (Ollcge

joint programs.

"We will continue to look

for other opportunities," said

Abraham. "It's unreasonable to

imagine there will be less change

in the next 20 years than there

was in the last 20."

According to Abraham, his

position as ihe executive direc-

tor of the Five Colleges program

requires hiin lo provide "strate-

gic leadership for the collabora-

tive, coordinated and integrated

endeavors of the member institu-

tions."

The Five Colleges pro-

gram includes Ihe University

of Massachusetts. Amherst

College. Hampshire College,

Mount llolyoke College and

Smith College.

Angela llihman can he

reached ill ahilsmania student

unlaw edu

Contests:
Pumpkin Painting Contest

• All entrants will receive a

UMassTravel Hot Bottle

• Pumpkins will be displayed inalpCs

UMass Student Costume Conti

• Grand Prize: $100 gift.1

Gift cards (10 winnel

Menu:
Maine Live Lobsters

NewYork Strip Steak

Chesterfield Chicken

NE Clam Chowder (local)

^ Ratatouille (local)

.utternut Squash (local)

[rilled Vegetables (local)

'lulled Oder (local)

les (local)

Entertainment:
Table Magic • Fortune Telling • DJs

UMass Students Wearing a Costume receives

a UMassTravel Hot Bottle (1st 100)
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r » —

SPONSORED BY UMASS DINING

UMASS
DINING
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fofebook.com/

-^ umossdining

AU AREWELCOME

USEVOURMEAL CARD OR $15 CASH
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Islam and the HI timing for inmate inv\te

role of charity
Fver wonder

vshat It feels like

ii) starve? O to

go hungry for an

entire day with-

out food or dnnk''

{•ver wi>ndcr how

people in other

couiitne> sunive'.'

f-.ver wonder what

people who are

less fortunate than

US feci like' Thai

IS the purpt)se of

tasting in Islam, to gain consciousness

Like other inaji >r religions. Muslims

last as well In the nxxith of Ratnadaa

the h«)liesi month of the Islamic lunar

calendar. Muslims las! from sunnse

tu sunset, durmg which we can't eat

ur drink.

Subhan
Tariq

percent that would go directly to the

ptxjr aiul therefore would have the

abilit> to help those who are m need

the most. We would be able to help

those in need the most if wc all just

put a small amount in.

Lastly, Is the concept of commu-

nity that IS mcredibly important in

Islam The haju (pilgnmage) is the

fifth pillar of Islam It is required for

every able Muslim who can afllbrd it

and has the means to go to Mekkali

for Hajj It is the culmination of the

ntual that Abraham to«^k part in on his

way to sacnfice his son The trip take^

Muslims upon a spiritual journey to

the two holiest mosques in Islam

Haju takes place m the 1 2th month of

the Islamic lunar calendar. Dhu-al-

Hijjah. w hich is the next month on the

lunar calendar.

If everyone helped out by donating 2.5

percent of their total wealth (including

investments, gold, land, anything), the

world as we know it would be different.

Much has been said in the media and

in private discussions since the Amherst

Select Board voted 2-1 last Monday to rec-

ommend a plan to move two Guantanamo

Bay detainees to Amherst pending their

potential release from the controversial

prisoner-of-war camp in Cuba.

Town politicians were very eager to

emphasize and reiterate that this plan is not

as insane and farfetched as has been widely

reported and they may be right but people

will still see this as an openly un-patnotic.

perhaps an even treasonous, gesture

While no one is proposing building a

statue of Osama bin Laden or reading the

Pledge of Allegiance in Arabic. Amherst

is neither that insensitive nor that stupid.

This plan represents another example of

Amhersi going out of its way to be overly

politically correct, making a caricature of

itself as the bleeding-heart lefty town that's

gone off Its rocker Passing this plan will

only further embolden Fox News and the

right in attacking .Amherst as some crackpot

den o^ dope-smoking freaks Whether or

not this plan even is all that sensational is

practically irrelevant Its the symbolism of

it that matters

While Amherst's motivations may be the

best - it sincerely does care about the wel-

fare of these inmates the move emphati-

cally places Amherst about as far out there

on the political spectrum as Carl Kverett

or Pat Robertson and opens the door to

ridicule and scolding for being a decidedly

un-American, un-patriotic place.

Whether these accusations are fair or

grounded is beside the point. Make no mis-

take about it. passing this move will only

make Amherst fodder for more jokes about

being a place filled with pink-haired com-
munists.

Beyond that, are there not more pressing

local issues?

Amherst is about to shut down an ele-

mentary school, we have people home-
less here in Amherst, across the river

in Northampton and just down the road

in Holyoke, Mass., and Springfield. We
have clear infrastructure problems at the

University of Massachusetts, traffic con-

gestion in Amherst, budget issues through-

out the region, state, nation and world, and

we in Amherst are most impassioned by the

plight of two inmates stuck in limbo at a

prison in Cuba?
The plan, introduced by Town Meeting

member Ruth Hooke, also a member of

the group Pioneer Valley for No More
Guantanamos. is to offer two current

inmates who have been deemed non-threat-

ening to America, the chance to move to

Amherst once they have been released

from the prison and when the current ban

on allowing freed detainees to come to

America is liAed.

Presently. those released from
(luantanamo and other U.S. prison camps

aroimd the world may not come^to America

upon their release.

Hooke's warrant article, as tfc proposal

is called, has two components.\Onc part

calls for ending the ban on freeAdetainees

emigrating to America. The otherbart calls

for offering the two inmates in qu^tioH the

chance to come to Amherst.

Now, wait for it. Nothing has hl^ppened

with this, yet.

The Select Board must vote to either rec-

ommend or not recommend every ^arrant

article going before the town meeting Their

recommendation is non-binding andVeally

has no bearing on the fate of the pro>osal,

which lies with the Town Meeting, which

commences Nov. 2.

Not to dismiss the struggles of these

men, but shouldn't we be workinf on

making Amherst a livelier, safer, richer

and happier community, rather than open-

ing the door to ridicule from mainstream

.America in the hopes of saving accused

terrorists?

Amherst is taking on this endeavo' with

the right intentions, but come on, man, can't

we worry about Guantanamo after we say,

close the budget gap, pave the roads end

local injustice, feed the poor, you know one

of those issues which people are usually

getting all worked up about?

Unsigned editorials represent the mujor-

iiy opinion of The Massachusetts Daily

Collegian editorial hoard.

The purpose of this is for Muslims

to be more conscious b«)th of the

plight of those less fortunate as well

as to become closer to (iod.

There are tive mam tenants in

Isliun, laith, prayer fasting, thaniy

and pilgnmage I've discussed the

Hrst twt> pillars in previous columns,

and wanted to use this column to

focus on the last three

There is a great emphasis in Islam

on helping vrthcrs and the commu-

nity In Islam, helping those who are

less fortunate is one of the greatest

got«d deeds one can do Whether it

is with a smile or helping someone

accomplish something. Islam has

always liMiked favorably on those

who help others

( hie >>l the ways Muslims base the

ability to help and raise awarencvs

about those who arc less fortunate

and in need is through Iksting Oflen.

Muslims will donate their meals

ami help raise money and aware-

ness ab«<ut those in need By putting

oneself in the same feeling as those

who arc hungry. Muslims have the

ability to relate befler and ultimately

have the ability to help others more

eflficiently

Zakah. or the giving of chanty, is

the fourth pillar of Islam. It is impor-

tant to note that of the five pillars of

Islam, two of them arc about help-

ing others and giving back to the

community /.akah is something that

Muslims have to give every year It

is essentially Muslims giving 2..^ per-

cent of their total wealth every year to

those who need it the most.

If everyone helped out by donat-

ing 2 5 percent of their total wealth

(including investments, gold, land,

anything), the world as we know it

would be different. It would be 2.5

It IS important to note that dur-

ing Hajj. evcTVotie is equal DiKiors.

lawyers, peasants, the poor, everyone

IS the same Whether you are black or

white. Asian or launo, everyone puts

on the white garments aixi does the

same ntuais thai go along with Hajj

At Hajj. just as in daily prayers, class

or race doesn't have an impact on whe)

prays where or next to whinn. It is the

single largest gathenng of humans in

the world, mktic three to four milium

pcMpIc turn out for the annual event

With current plans for renovations

and the expansion of the holy sites in

Mekkah. that number ctxdd double or

tnple in the next few years

11k- building i>f community can

be scxn beyond just that at Hajj In

Islam, all males are reqiorcd to attend

hnday congregational prayers, which

include a sermon as well as a prayer

It IS highly recommended for women
to anend the congregational prayers

but It IS not obligatory for them. It is

at these Knday sermons and prayers,

that people build a sense of commu-
nity w tth their mosque as well as with

other Muslims It is recommended

for Muslims to pray at the Mosque

at other times to build a community

but It IS required on Fndays dunng

Knday prayers.

It is important to learn about the

culture and religions of others. In

an increasingly globalized world, we
interact with people of different cul-

tures all the time, sometimes without

even realizing it. Go ahead, ask ques-

tions and learn about the cultures and

religions of others. WTio knows? You

might learn something about yourself

as well.

Suhhan Tariq « a Collegian col-

umnist He can he reached at 5tanq(a

student, umass. edu.

Crippling morality

with unnecessary laws

- Boo! That was the worst column

I've ever read.

- It was terrible!

-Well, it wasn't that bad.

- Oh yeah?

-There were some parts I liked.

-Well I liked a lot of it.

- Yeah, it was good, actually.

- It was great!

- It was wonderful!

- More!

- More!

- We should write one by e-mailing

editorial@dailycollegian.com!

While perusing through some news

stones recently. I noticed a particular-

ly interesting Associated Press article

concerning a new p*)licy recently put

into place at Tuf^s Cniversity. The

rs r^ a "^^ policy bans

Dave Coffey students from
"""^^

engaging in se.x-

ual activity in their dorm rooms vhile

their nxnnmates are there.

Reception of the new policy was

fairly divided within the Tufts itu-

dent body Some think the polcy

IS a positive measure, reinforcing

respect and proper cohabitation cai-

ditions between roommates. Others,

however, think it is a blatant aid

unnecessary intrusion into students'

residential lives.

of morality becomes muddled and

hidden behind legality when cer-

tain rules are put in place. As the

saying goes. "If you don't use it.

you lose It."

hnforcing certain moral deci-

sions even the easy ones by

law or policy takes away one's

ability to Ilex the morality muscle,

so to speak. And ii is precisely this

that we will lose. The ban on sex

while a roommate is present, for

example, is supposedly in order

to promote "respect and consider-

ation." according to the AP article.

But doesn't enforcing the ideas

of respect and consideration by

policy somewhat undermine the

intangible values therein?

Tm not trying to be all Johnny Anarchist

here ... But there ate some things that

should simply be left up to a person's

moral judgment to decide.

Walking the walk in Afghanistan

Q During the 2008 presiden-

tial campaign, then-candidate

Barack Obama repeatedly

excoriated the previous admin-

istration for iheir lack of fi)cus

on the war in Afghanistan

However, far from being

left holding the bag there by

Oeorge W Bush, Obama spent

Dpn nearly two years begging the

_ , . . electorate to be put in charge

KUdniCK (if It W hich begs the question:

.At what point do we begin to

hold him rc^ponslhle lor what is happening there
*

My goal liere is not to re-hash the arguments

for or against the war in Afghanistan, which is

posing a renewed challenge to President Obama
However, there are cle.ir and compelling reasons

to ensure that we succeed in this conflict that I

believe have been inissing from these editorial

pages.

Obama is currently nmsidenng whether or not

to deploy additional Irxups to .\fghanistan. I can

appreciate the delibcrak' iiiitiire of the consulta-

tive priKCss that he is !(il lowing, but I contend

that he must ultimately decide to deploy the

forces requested by his ciuiiinandcrs in the field.

In August, in a speech to the Veterans of

Foreign Wars (VFW) in Phoenix. Ari/.. Obama

made his most definitive siatemenis on the War

in Afghanistan, He called it a war of necessity,"

and admitted that a victory lor the Taliban would

lead to "an even larger safe haven from which

al- Qaeda would plot to kill more Americans" He

went on to stale that "this is not only a war worth

fighting ... this IS fundamental to the defense of

our people,"

On May 6. in a speech following a meeting

between Obama. President Asif All /ardari

of Pakistan and President Hamid Karzai of

Afghanistan. Obama remarked that the goal of

the I. S. was not merely to defeat al-Qacda. but

also to support the 'democratically-elected"

government of Afghanistan. Whatever our rea-

sons for going to war in Afghanistan might have

been in the past, Obama made it clear that our

focus now is on building a viable democracy

there.

In the same speech. Obama said that the U.S.

cannot meet these challenges if we delay or "deny

the resources necessary to get the |i>h done " He
highlighted the coinprehensi\e nature of his new

strategy, which he announced in March, and

lauded himself for the fact that "for the first lime,

this strategy will be matched by the resources that

It demands."

The plain truth is that we
have a moral obligation to

leave Afghanistan and its

people a better country.

What has changed since May to cause any

alteration in Obama "s idea of victory, or his

belief that the full weight of America's military

and civilian power must be broughl to bear to

achieve if.' We have heard that the rampant

fraud in the recent Afghan elections call for

even greater caution in the question of whether

to deploy more troops, but I would argue just

the opposite.

First of all, while many have claimed thai

the troop decision must wait for a resolution of

the election issue, including our own Sen. John

Kerry, this does not jibe with Obama "s strat-

egy thus far In particular, the deployment of an

additional 2I.(KK) tnwps thai Obama announced

in March was not tied to the legitimacy of the

Afghan electoral process, and neither should the

issue of more suppt)rt now.

In addition, our commitment is to the people ot

Afghanistan, not lo whatever leaders are in power

at any given time As Obama said in May. wc
must "support the capacity of local governments

and stand up to corruption that bk)cks progress."

As such, the choice lo increase military and

civilian support must not depend specifically on

eliminating all ctimiplion from the Afghan gov-

ernment, bill ralher upon an assessment of how

best lo combat thai curnipiion.

Based on ihese views, how can the presi-

dent come lo any other decision but \o pro-

vide his handpicked commander. Cien. Stanley

McC'hrystal. with Ihc forces he needs to achieve

success? I can understand thai Obama is under

tremendous pressure from his political base to

end a war that lias now lasted longer than

Amenca's war in Vietnam. Yd none of the rea-

sons I have heard lor ending the war immediately

arc convincing.

For example. I have heard it said that the U.S.

IS inakiiiL; the same mistakes as the Soviet linion.

Great Britain and cv cry other "empire " that has

tried to "conquer" .Afghanistan going all the way

back to Alexander the ( ireat. However, as valid as

this comparison may seem at first, it does not hold

up when one considers the goals that President

Obama himself has set out for our current efforts.

This IS what sets our eflbrts apart from past

"adventures " m Atghanislan. It is also at the

heart of the most compelling reason why it is

so critical that we live up to the challenge that

Obama has set for us The plain truth is that we
have a moral obligation to leave .Afghanistan

and its people a belter country than the one that

existed before we toppled the laliban.

Just as with Iraq, we "broke" the existing

government of Afghanistan, which means that

we have a responsibility to "fix" both nations by

ensuring ihai iheir people are lef^ in a belter situ-

ation than that hclorc we intervened. Wc arc close

to achieving this goal in Iraq, and now we nuisl

act lo ensure a similar outcome in .Afghanistan.

President Obama has spoken as if he accepts

this to be tnie. Now he must make the difficult

decisions needed to live up to that comniilment.

Hen Ruilnuk is a C Dlkxian columnisl He can

he ivoched ill hniJniiha student. umass edu.

After reading the article, I found

myself unsure which side I agreed

with on the matter. Nevertheless, I

found the policy itself to be quite

unorthodox, at least in terms of

what it was trying to regulate and

where

After thinking about it for a

while, I came upon another article

on Time.com. this one concerning

a discrimination lawsuit between

clothing retailer Abercrombie &
Fitch and a young woman named
Samantha F'lauf. Long story short,

Abercrombie refused to hire Flauf.

who IS Muslim, because her reli-

gion requires her to wear a hijab,

or headscarf, and this apparently

doesn't fit in to Abercrombie's

"look policy" (a.k.a. their

employee dress code). In turn,

hiauf is suing Abercrombie &
Fitch for "discrimination ... on

the basis of religion," said the

F'qual F-mployment Opportunity

Commission, according lo the

article.

After reading both articles, I came
to the conclusion that I disagreed

with upholding the rules and poli-

cies inherent in both articles. I don't

just disagree with them because I am
for what they're trying to prevent,

however.

As someone who lives in a

dorm. I wholeheartedly agree that

engaging in sexual activity while

your roommate is present should

indeed be frowned upon to say the

least. I also think that discrimi-

nating against someone based on

religion, or any personal trait for

that matter, is wrong, in terms of

employment or otherwise. The rea-

son 1 disagree with upholding these

policies, though, has to do with the

subtle repercussions of the moving

of the fine line between legality and

morality.

In my opinion, just because cer-

tain things should or should not

be a certain way does not mean

we need a law or rule inherently

enforcing it It may seem an arbi-

trary point to defend at first, but

aren't there things we shouldn't

have to be bound by law to do or

not do? The aforementioned notion

i'm not trying to be all Johnny

Antrchist here and say all laws and

mier are bad for society. Of course

laws against stuff like murder and

assault and all those kinds of things

benefil us as a people. But there are

some 'Jiings that should simply be

left up to a person's moral judgment

to decile, as opposed to having a

decision imposed by some sort of

legal measure.

lake Jie Abercrombie & Fitch

lawsuit, Ibr example. I in no way
promote it think it right to discrimi-

nate againut someone based on their

personal sp'ritual practices. However,

should Abexrombie & Fitch be per-

suaded by law to think similarly?

The harsh reality about a business

like Abercrombie is that it turns a

profit by marketing on an asscK-iation

between its clothing and attractive

people Abcrciombie as a company
wiiuld therefore see it fit to ass(K-iate

it.self with as nany attractive people

as physically possible.

Is it morally wrong of them to turn

someime down for employment sim-

ply because the\ think the person's

"image" isn't attractive enough? It is

in my btnik. but it shouldn't necessar-

ily be illegal for tlum to do so.

In my opinion, restrictive laws and

niles preventing Abercrombie & Fitch

from certain hiring practices such as

the one in question are merely a

reactive attitude to a realization of

moral values in today's society. The

idea of having a "lodk policy" cams
Abercrombie & Fitch, according to

Businessweck.com. over $.1 billion a

year in revenue off of us as a society.

Yet our society has rules against such

practices.

Is it too much to ask to pull

morality out of legality's shadow?
Regulating certain moral issues and
decisions by policy alone render;

any sense of morality impotent, since

il takes away the ability to choose
the "right" answer, or al least the

potency therein. Perhaps it we put a

stop to this, we could come to terms

with who we are as a society, in a

moral sense.

Dave Coffey is a Collegian
columnist. He can be reached al

dscoffey(w^student. umai.'i. edu
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By Ben Sti.viRM.w and

Cavtt; Holland
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The Bad Plus might be con-

sidered a piano trio, maybe a

progressive band or possibly a

jazz fusion group. What they are,

however, is a totally acoustic

power trio, consisting of drums,

piano and upright bass, play-

ing everything along the jazz

spectrum from furious avant-

garde stylings to jazz standards,

to slow-tempo, soft ballads to

tweaked, sometimes absurd ren-

ditions of Flaming Lips, Yes and

Nirvana songs.

The members ofThe Bad Plus

met as teenagers and formed the

band in 2()()(). releasing their

self-titled debut album the next

year. Five albums and nine years

later, the band will return to

the Iron Horse Music Hall in

Northampton this Thursday

The Bad Plus compositions

show a wide range of dynamics

and often change the tempo and

timing with an extra measure,

flat, short or an almost indis-

cernibly syncopated drum solo

inserted where one would expect

the melody.

Some compositions might

make you cringe. Others might

make you frustratingly tap your

toes and Fingers to try and figure

out a time signature. Others still

will command your attention and

make you work up a sweat trying

to get a grip on what is happen-

ing musically, and then tease you

when you can't

If John Bonham or keith

Moon had Tony Williams or Billy

Cobham as a drum teacher and

learned how to focus their drum-

ming energy into a tiny, 4-piece

drum set, they might sound like

Dave King, w ho plays as bombas-

tically and furiously as he does

controlled, syncopated or disci-

plined His fills are full of poly-

rhythms, and last as long as he

wants them to, and his grooves

may playfully, even distractingly,

dance around the rest of the band's

music. But in the end, nothing else

would mesh so perfectly with the

rest of the group.

Bassist Reid Anderson is

more subtle. He lays down the

low-end while adding melodic

fills and chords, and provides a

solid foundation for the drums

and piano to build on. He also

writes many of the group's more
impressive compositions.

Pianist Ethan Iverson has a

unique, powerful piano tech-

nique, often playing two com-

pletely independent and difficult

musical figures simultaneously.

His textured, rhythmic and often

"out" playing is the melodic face

of the band.

For listeners new to the band,

check out "1S79 Semi-Finalist"

and "And Here We Test Our
Powers of Observation" from

the band's 2O04 album, "(iive."

and the cover of Rush's "Tom
Sawyer" from its 2007 album,

"Prog"
The Bad Plus is a musicians'

band, catering to a crowd who
would also appreciate music by

Frank /appa. Miles Davis and

Igor Stravinsky The most devot-

The Bad I'lus w ill brint; it> tire to Northampton's Iron Horst- Music Hall tomomm niijht at 7 p.m,

five rcci>rded albums since iheir band's start nine vears ago.

' >l nil- V lO sfM t , OM

Friends since hixh schtHil, the irio produced

ed fans appreciate the artistry of

the compositions and interpretive

covers while being wowed by the

technical expertise involved in

playing the music. Fhe Bad Plus

is dynamic, moving like a piece

of romantic classical music, and

bringing the rock when it's lime

Fhe composition of its orig-

inal pieces stands out even

more than the impressive skill

required to play them. There are

many ja// tunes that do very

interesting things harmonical-

ly and rhythmically, but leave

the untrained audience behind

People like to feel something

when listening to music, and The

Bad Plus brings this emotional-

ity out in its compositums

The Bad Plus will be playing

the Iron Horse Music Hall in

Northampton on Thursday, Oct.

29 at 7:00 p m
Ben Silverman can he reached at

hsilvermiasiudent umass edu

( raig Htdlandi an he reiu lied at

chollandia stiuk'nl uma.ss edu

Arigato serves

up savory sushi

cuisine in style

Michael Stuhlbarg, star of the latest CiH;n brother's latest release, "A Serious Man," purtravs a Jew ish father, professor and family man livinn in

the 1960s. While the film is a comedy, it is said to hit realistic dark points.

*A Serious Man* proves serious success
By Mauk ScuiFHiR

Cl.'ll.H.IAN STAH"

The figure of the "nebbish"

has had a long and proud his-

tory in film. Ranging from Woody
Aliens entire pre-Mia Farrow

divorce output to Paul (iiamatti's

portrayal of Harvey Pekar. the

neurotic Jewish male has long

held interest for filmmakers. The

Coen Brothers began their interest

in the nebbish back in 1991, with

John Turturro's titular character

in their Oscar-nominated "Barton

Fink." With their latest efTort. "A

Serious Man." they bring this fig-

ure full circle. The question is: Is

the nebbish truly worthy of a film

of his own? And if he is, will the

film justify his nebbishness with a

world th.^t molds him?

"A Serious Man" examines the

fall of Midwestern Jewish physics

professor I.arry Gopnick (Michael

Stuhlbarg) as he deals with a

divorce, financial doom, a pot-

smoking son who is on the verge

of his Bar Mit/vah and a disgrun-

tled Korean student. As a conse-

quence, he also is forced to face,

like many others of the nebbish

persuasion, a complete discon-

nect from his faith And boy, do

the C oen Hrothers nail that aspect

of the film. Judaism is portrayed

as the "Saturday Morning Bar

Mit/vah Show." with the only ties

lo any kind of ancient tradition

acted out by men who very well

could have written the lorah.

While the Coens don 'I nec-

essarily turn a self-hating eye

towards Modem Judaism, the crit-

ical perspective they take is bound

lo cause some kind of controversy

in the community. In what is prob-

ably one of the more troubling

sequences, a young rabbi spouts

truisms about finding beauty in

the mundane which, while not

necessarily a negative statement,

doesn't seem to carry much weight

in the washed-out Midwest con-

crete slab that serves as the set-

ling for much of this film. While

self-deprecation has long been a

staple of Jewish humor, some may
be somewhat put off by this aspect

of the film. The humor verges on

cruelty at points. While the fin-

ger seems to be pointed more at

the modern synagogue ralher than

Judaism itself, the films darkly

humorous prologue set in a folk-

loric shtetl makes one wonder.

Mention must be made of

the Coen Brothers' decision to

populate this film with mostly

unknown actors. The only major

recognizable actors are Richard

Kind (Spin City) and Fred

Melamed. Kven then, these arc

not glamour roles. We see these

actors undergo a complete loss of

self, until we only know them as

Sy Abelman and Uncle Arthur. As

a result, the characters arc allowed

lo stand on their own, preventing

the audience from spending the

movie recognizing familiar faces

A more profound connection to

the film is able to be made. Not

since "Barton Fink" have these

fantastic directors stirred up such

volatile emotions.

One fantastic element of the

film which seems lo have been

overlooked by most critics is the

superb performance by first-time

actor Aaron Wolff, as Larry's

pothead son Danny (iopnick Not

since Seth (irecn acted out Woody
Allen's neuroses as a child in

"Radio Days" has there been a

performance of this kind. The

dialogue delivered by him and

his fellow classmates is pitch-

perfect. Remember how beautiful

the day was when you discovered

cursing? Remember how horrible

that day was for everyone else?

Children curse in this film with

all the joy of people discovering

a whole new realm of language,

one which is filled with wonder.

The world of middle school has

been captured, in all its tedious

profane glory.

Michael Stiihlbarg's perfor-

mance as Larry Gopnick most

certainly should be receiving at

the very least an Oscar mention, if

not an actual award He portrays

his nebbishness admirably, and.

like everyone else, completely

abstirbs himself in the character.

Larry is a man who is slowly but

surely being worn down by his

surroundings ( ircumslance has

driven him to fits of weeping and

twitching, and is almost more

painful than funny to watch. Il

is a very brave performance, and

once again deserves to receive

attention when the award season

comes around.

"A Senous Man" was a very

brave film for the Coen Brothers

to make. After the one-two punch

of "No Country for Old Men" and

"Burn After Reading," people were

expecting this to be more of the

same darkly humorous postmodern

films, based on the trailer What

developed, instead, was something

wholly different. "A Serious Man"

is darker, weirder, wilder and an

angrier animal than anyone could

have ever expected. The question

is: Is this an animal you want to let

into your home'

Mark Schiffer can he reached at

in.schi/)e(a.student. umass.edu

"A SERIOUS MAN"

FOCUS FEATURES
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Among the already countless

attractions existing in downtown
Amherst, including the sensa-

tional Monkey Bar and reli-

able CVS. 1 was lucky enough

to stumble upon another one

last weekend. Arigato. a quaint

Japanese restaurant and sushi

bar, was the perfect prescrip-

tion for my Berkshire Dining

Commons blues. Located at 1

1

North Pleasant Street, Arigato

caters to a wide audience

Whether you are modest to the

concept of sushi and adhere

strictly to California rolls, or

you aspire to find the fishiest

entree on the menu, Arigatos

selection is sure to satisfy.

Though Arigato's size is not

grandiose, the array of window-

shaped mirrors established an

open and comfortable atmosphere.

This IS a perfect setting to bring

a date or a few close friends as

a getaway from hectic campus

life. As I started on the edamame
appetizer on my table. I opened

up the menu to order Dinner Box

Special A. At a reasonable $16. ."iO.

this dinner special consists of

miso soup, salad, a California

roll, chicken leriyaki, a selection

of tempura and rice. This box is

an affordable way to fulfill your

every craving for raw, grilled or

fried food.

The miso soup and salad set the

stage for the rest of my Japanese

meal. Mushrooms added a bit of

bitterness to the miso soup, but

the Havor was still an enjoyable

segue into my main dishes. As the

actual dinner box was carefully

placed in front of me, I instantly

picked up my chopsticks and first

targeted the chicken leriyaki. The

meat was lender, with just the

correct amount of teriyaki sauce

dribbled on top of it. My slices

of chicken were not drowning in

sauce, nor were they burdened by

a teriyaki drought.

Afterwards, my chopsticks

wandered toward the California

roll The sushi chef was clearly

generous with this collection of

cucumber, crab and avocado

Fach of the six pieces appeared

as well-constructed cylinders

surrounded by enough rice to

keep their contents intact When
lopped wiih a slab of white gin-

ger and dipped in a mixture of

soy sauce and wasabi. these

rolls will turn even the shyest

of sushi newbies into confi-

dent foodies. With two rolls

left in my dinner box. 1 took a

deep breath and decided to save

the rest of my appetite for the

neighboring tempura.

Tempura is a Japanese method

of deep-frying and battering. The

batter is a light combination of

water and wheat Hour, and causes

the texture of the fried food to

become crispy and flaky. The

shrimp tempura proved to be suc-

culent and paired well with the

more subtle lastc of Arigato's

vegetable tempura. Both were an

enjoyable break from the distinct

flavors of the chicken teriyaki

and California roll While the

tempura excelled in an airy tex-

ture, it is not an item to order by

Itself The tofu tempura. also an

item in Dinner Box .\. caught my
attention for a bite or two. but the

blandness of the soft, unseasoned

tofu and its crispy shell led me to

deter from it.

Just as I was about to end my
meal with a wad of brown nee,

our waitress walked toward our

table with a large platter in hand.

With the same cordial smile that

welcomed me as I walked into

.Arigato, she said. "This is new

from our chef! It is called "OMCj

Roll.'" This was indeed the high-

light of my dinner. My friends

and I. chopsticks in hand, dug

into tne sushi chefs latest recipe.

Just as the salmon, spicy mayo
and fried rice hit our taste buds, it

was almost instinctive for all five

of us to mutter "Oh-my-god."

The amalgamation of the faintly

spicy sauce and the element of

crunchiness tucked away in the

roll excited my tongue to a new-

degree. I suggest this delicious

maki roll to any level of sushi

eater, from Ihc apprehensive lo

the experienced. A trip to Arigato

requires the inquiry of this mod-

ernly exquisite dish

.Arigalo surpasses the array of

restaurants in downtown .Amherst

with Its welcoming service,

soothing atmosphere and phe-

nomenal assortment of Japanese

cuisine. It allows college students

in the area a relief and reward

from a long week of inidierms.

liflcen dollars is a small price to

pay when accompanied by such

convivial staff and savory food.

so 1 suggest that everyone from

the I'niversity of Massachusetts

and beyonil take the lime to expe-

rience what awaits at Arigato.

Maria Pedone can be reached

lit mpcdiincUi student umass edu
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Fordham holds on to 1st place
Six teams within tour points,

Gross, Brewster t^rab hcmors

\h lIlKH SlKIHNKK

C- '1 1 1 1.IAN StAH

Kivc learns art* within a games

reach of leading the Atlantic 10

division, with the A- 10 Men's

Soccer Championships just over

two weeks away After this

weekend, the true contenders

have started to emerge.

While A- 10 leader Fordham

gained a single point this w cek-

end, other teams were moving
up. Dayton, who is tied for sec-

ond place vMth Saint Louis, lost

its first match in eight games
to Richmond by a score of 1-0.

Receiving the loss fired up the

Fivers (9-4-1, 4-1-0 A-10) as

they cruised to a 2-1 win at

George Washington.

The Billikens (9-5-0. 4-1-0

.!• MlhU BHATIOS^

Sophomore Ben Bn-wMtT wa.s nanicd Cn .\lLinlic 10 Player i>f th«

\\'i-ek, attiT he mitcJ rv\i» nnaU in Richmond'* 2~l v*in ever Xaxier.

,\-l()( looked U( capitaii/Tc on

Dayton's loss to the Spiders

(5-8-2. 2-2-2 A- 10) when they

played league-leader Fordham.

Saint l.ouis picked up three

points after the match, having

defeated the Rams 4-1. The

Billikens went back home to

face La Salle, where goalkeeper

Ross Kaufman earned an assist

in the 1-0 victory for Saint

Louis.

No. 9 Charlotte (9-1-4. 3-0-

2, A-IO) gained four points this

weekend with a 3-0 shutout over

the txplorers. The 49ers contin-

ued its 13-game unbeaten streak

with a 2-2 tie to Fordham.

The Rams lead the A-10 with

13 points, just ahead of Dayton

and Saint Louis (12 points).

Charlotte sits in fourth place

within a games reach with II

points The top six teams in con-

ference play make the tourna-

ment Duquesne currently sits in

fifth place and St Bonaventure,

Rhode Island and Temple sit in

a three-way tie for sixth place

with nine points.

Rams STRUGGLE 0^«) \AEB(BC)

1 cague leader fordham did

not gain a victory this week-

end, losing 4-1 on Oct 23 at

St. Louis. The game started off

tight, as both the Rams and

Billikens scored goals in the

opening 30 minutes.

The second half saw an

entirely different game.
Sophomore Alex Johnson start-

ed off St. Louis' second half

tear with a goal right after the

halftime break His goal was

succeeded by Mike Roach's two

scores in the remainder of the

half, shutting down Fordham
Following the match against

the Billikens, Fordham faced

off against No. 9 Charlotte. The

match ended in a 2-2 draw after

two periods of overtime.

The match opened up with

a goal from Rams midfield-

er Tim Richardson. Charlotte

came right back with a goal by

senior Adam (jross. who won
Co-Player of the Week honors.

Going into halftime, the two

A-10 powerhouses were tied

up despite Charlotte's 8-2 shot

ad\antage.

.Mmosi 15 minutes after

the halftime break, sophomore
Charles Rodriguez netted a

goal to give the 49ers the lead.

Fordham found itself down with

three minutes left in the match,

which provided senior Alex

Brunbauer with the opportunity

to score a goal (second of sea-

son) v*hich leveled the score.

After two scoreless periods of

overtime, each team took away
one point with the draw

Gross, BREwsTBt EARN POW
Both C harlotte's Adam Ciross

and Richmond's Ben Brewster

came away from this past week-

end with the honor of being

named A-10 Player of the Week
For (iross. this is his second

Player of the Week honor, with

the first coming in the open-

ing weekend of the season. He
received the award after netting

a goal in the 49er's 3-0 victory

over La Salle as well as an early

goal in Charlotte's draw with

Fordham. (Jross now leads the

49ers with a seven goals.

(iross has found much suc-

Ir i'lA RCLAi it *S?

Senior uoalkecpiT Ross Kaufman had M\cn njvo u\cr the v*vekend

t«)r St. Louis a> well as an assist on a punt against La Salle.

cess this season, leading the

49ers in goals and assists. He
also leads the team in game-
winning goals, with a total of

three Ciross is tied for third in

goals in the .A-10, and is in sec-

ond place for assists.

Brewster earned the award

after being a factor in the

Spiders' Oct. 25 victory over

.Xav ter Brew ster scored the first

goal of the game in the second

minute .After the Musketeers

(2-10-1, 1-5-0 A-10) came
back to tie the game up. it

was Brewster who changed the

score with a timely goal, min-

utes before the conclusion of the

match.

On the Richmond squad.

Brewster is tied for second in

goals scored with three. He
also is in second place for the

Spiders with shots taken.

fferh Scrihner can he reached

at hscrihneia student umasseJu

****I.VlPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT****
REGISTRATION FOR Fall 2009

Ihc N\ ritinj; Program Placement lest

will be olTcrcd on:

Thursday, Oct. 29, at 6:00 pm in Bartlclt 121

You must take this exam to qualify for enrollment

in Engl Writ 1 12 (College Writing).

This test may be taken only once.

Students do not need to register for the test.

Boney, Lecluyse fall in second

round to Beehler, Houghton
TENNIS frontpage

8

Ploch IS S-2 on the season and has nearly

reached her win total from last year (10-9 in

singles play).

Meanwhile, the Minutewomen doubles team

ot Candynce Boney and Maude Lecluyse which

hud been dominant up to this point - tinally met

Its match this weekend.

Boney and lecluyse. ranked eighth, earned

themselves a first round bye as well They then

suffered an K-3 loss to the Anny doubles team of

Kristin Beehler and Houghton.

"Maude and Candynce ran into a tough

situation." Dixon said. "Everything just went too

quickly for them"

The entire Minutewomen team was scheduled

to play against lordham today m a match that

had been (losiponed earlier in the season due to

Mcather Hut due to inclenieni weather lt>recasts

for today, the match will be cancelled and will

not be rescheduled this fall

Because of pot>r weather t>n match days this

fall, the full team has not played coiiir>elitively

since the 7-0 win against Rhode Island on Oct 14

Ihcir final match <il the fall season will be

the Big (ireen Invitational m Hanover, N.H..

The tournament, played over the weekend of

Nov l-'i. IS a mock-dual loumamenl between

four sclnM>ls: St. John's. Boston Lniversity.

Dartmouth and UMass.

F.ach team will play eight singles matches

and four doubles matches against the other three

schools. These matches do not atTect team rank-

ings, but can affect the individuals' rankings.

Dixon has spent a majority of this fall season

training and line-tuning the doubles squads In

the past weeks, the learn has spent a significant

amount of time working in doubles, going over

strategies for matches

\ key element to the restructured doubles

teams is the return of freshman Chantal Swis/c/

from injury. Dixon is excited to have Swis/c/

available for the Big Cireen Invitational

Ekginning this week, the team will begin to

practice indo«>rs. Following the tournament, the

team will have a reduced practice schedule before

breaking for the holiday season When the players

return in Janairy. the team will oflicially begin its

indoor season. Dixon has said that her squad will

perform even stronger as an ind(x)r team.

Chris Shuns can be reached at cshores(a,

dailycollegion, com.

HERBALIFE
Powers out with broken foot

/
wo

FIELD HOCKEY from page 8

per game Ihe Minutewomen h»ipe to play siinilaras ihcy

did against Si Louis today against Dartmouth, who allows

3. 1 7 goals per game, to set them up for the final weekend

of conference play.

"What was great about our play against Saint Lotiis.

we were utiscllish as a team. We passed the ball around

rather than going at it one-on-one We passed to the open

player on the field to get quality shots off." Sowry said "If

we play together as a team and avoid situations where we
go one-on-<ine. our offense is capable of scoring and the

Saint Louis gaine was an example of that."

The struggles for IMass to start its A-10 schedule

came as a surpnse t<> many After a perfect year in 2<KIS in

the conference. Ihe Minutewomen were picked to repeat,

and still did as it had a strong beginning to Ihe season.

Ihe Minutewomen staned the year 5-1 a.s it climbed the

national polls, and were a perfect 3-0 against ranked oppo-

nents in that stretch. UMass has since gone 5-6, and 0-3

against ranked opponents.

The recent struggles come largely in part to the fact

that the Minutewomen have faced a lot of injuries and face

possibly one of its biggest with Jill Powers now out for the

rest of the season. With its depleted bench. b'Ma.ss had to

play numeri>us games with minimal subs and even some

w ith no subs, tiring out the team for the stretch run.

"We're still short on numbers Jill Powers broke her

foot Fnday. and she's out indefinitely tor the rest of the

sca.son." Sowry said. "We have a couple starters out. but

we have players coming off the bench and we're relying

on some freshman and young players to provide s»>lid

perfonnances."

Jeffny R iMrnarJ can he reached at Jlanuirdia mh-

deni.umass.edu.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub
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Mr. Gnu by Travis Dandro travisdandro.com

Wondermark by David Maiki! wondermark.com
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Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North qwantz.com

oh my goodness I lust
woVe up and I ain nungryi

It s time for
some frlggln'
breal'fast'

'

T-REX YOU SURE DO SAY "FRIG"

I sure friggin' do'

A LOT

MO IT'S JUST THAI
NORMALLY PEOPLE SAY
FRIG" TO BE POLITE

OKAY BUT ISN'T IT
lUST STANDING IN
FOR ANOTHER WORD

Like »*iat'' "TasTy-tlmes""*
It s time for some

tasty-times breakfast"'

\

um, that 's

barely even
grammatical, God'

:t ^ m;T me o+io says "frig t,

be poUte' I SAr IT TO BLOW
SOME FRIGGIN' MINDS'

ANYWAT I MIX THERE 5 YOUR
VISION OF WHAT LIFE WOULD
BE LIKE IF YOU SAID "FRIG"

K ONLY SLIGHTLY MORE OFTEN

It seems
pretty much
the same'

/
^LL IT S ONLY

I A SMALL CHANGE
I
FROM THE WAY
THINGS ARE NOW

\

HONESTLY NOT
REALLY SURE
WHAT YOU WERE
tXPtC TING

My New Filing Technique is Unstoppable by David Rees mnftiu.cc

What
do you think of thia

handshaka?

/ hope stie saya
tit* lik»s thin handshake

I HOPt SHL SAYS II

MAKFSHER FEEL
C.OOD

VKS: lA't's \»Htth thut Hsimi-

M-env according to their hands...

/-' Mr -^^
f guy wants to \
'\ know If you /
" Ilka him.

HOROSCOPES
aquarius ^m j^n. 20 -'feb. is ieo mHHKtt ^^- ^^

'
'^' ^^

How many companies are actually Learn from Iron Man 2's casting debacle,

anxious to know what's in your wallet? Don't let yourself get too Cheadle'd in

life.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Disney finally apologized for corrupting

children's minds. Go get your compensa-
tion, yo.

aries mar. 21 • apr. 19

Motivate your body: Give out awards for

top muscle performances of the year.

And your nominees are...

ta

U

rUS ^ "'
A«." 26 - May. 20

Your financial situation is way too good.

Blow some dough on Shaq's rap CDs.

gemini may. 2i-3un. 21

Kids need a reality check. Create a

children's book atxjut an abortionist

and his number-one foe.

cancer j>jn- 22 - ja. 22

In your eyes, the light the heat, in your

eyes, I am complete.

Virgo Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Need lessons on life? A mummy expert

should offer fantastic advice.

libra sept. 23 - ocr. 22

If only everyone felt as needed as Joe

the Plumber.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - ffciv.ll

Kate Gosselin just needs to haunt other

people's children to achieve her goal of

being the first boogey-woman.

Sagittarius Nov 22 dec. 21

Do the world a favor and document the

histroy of men's swimwear.

Capricorn dec. 22 jan. 19

Solve your txjredom by envisioning a

battle between vampires and zombies.

FIGHT'

EVERY WEONESNY:
Poker Night

EVERY THURSIAY:
Promo & Trivia Night

$1.00 Drafts!

Across fmm Gnemark
413-549-0077
FREE Delivery

©
AK\l^iS?lZZA

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1. Highest point

5. Travel through
water
9. Potato state

14. Accomplishes
15 stow, as cargo
16. Cantaloupe or
honeydew
17. Cards with

just one symbol
18. Inspiration

19. Point in time
20. Existing in

possibility

22. Harps
23. Piece of armor
for a thigh

24. Church council

26. Amencan
Dental Association
29. Take into cus
tody
33. Gravely
38. Lustrous
39. Journey
40. streamlined
42. Russian
emperor
43. Not outside

45. Kind of heel

47. A literate

person
48. No particular

one
49. Outer or exte-

nor
52. Relaxes

57. Shop
60. Sundog
63. Lava
64. Chocolate
cookie
65. Largest con-
tinent

66. German iris

67. Trade
68. Chat
69. Fliers in V's

70. Swirl

71. If not

DOWN
1. Customize
2. Dnnk served
with marshmal-
lows
3. Encounters
4. SSSS
5. Narrow opening
6. Dr/ riverbed
7. Concepts
8. Granular
9. Call upon in

supplication

10. Dr/ up
11. Winged
12. A flexible tube
13. 1 1 1 1

21. Close
25. A small piece

of table linen

27. Abandon
28. Each and
every one
30. At one time

(archaic)

31. Strip of wood
32. Apprentice

33. Mix

34. Coastal raptor

35. Credit card

brand
36. The outer

layer of the skin

37. An affirmative

41. Estimated

time of arnval

44. Perish

46. Stnnged
instrument

50. Having no

limbs

51. Challenged

53. Cheer up
54. Rope fiber

55. Works
56. Viper or boa
57. Urban haze

58. Container

weight

59. Monster

6 1 . Absorb writtei

matenal
62. Sacred

UMASS
AMHERST
New Schedule for

Winter Session

Earn credits ciurifig break!

Online classes begin:

December 21, 2()()^)

On campus classes begin:

January 4, 2010

View Classes and Register

now on SPIRE or

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

to participate in a listening

experiment. Write to

phonetics^ lab@linguist.

umass.edu. English must

be your first language.

Movie Extras, Actors,

Models Wanted - Up to

$300/day! All Looks
Needed! Call NOW
1-800-458-9303

WANTED

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college stu-

dents and antidepressant

medication. paselton@
nursing.umass.edu

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party Weekends,
From $89. Includes Hotel,

Bus, and clubs, montre-
alexpress.net

781-979-9001

EMPLOYMENT

Drivers Wanted, Must be
able to work 20 hrs/week
including one weekend
night Apply at D.P Dough,
Downtown Amherst

fuelling tho Item you want,

findinvj the best price and
lcx..it>ng a store with the >tem in

stock and having a salesman he(p

you find the item Is the easy

part. Your primary otKtacle still

awaits. Nm WH «<* •bo««

You aix) the salesman will now
hiive to engajte in a tiattle of

wills A protonged detMte over

whether or not yoo will buy an

extended warranty
Yo«t Mn« <W nttnM MrrMi«7

WVy vie*, yow tcsftJ^

\- ^

NO*

'.vi-^^^

-\

Thcv may try several different

appioaches to get you to buy the

warranty. SUKHl your srour>d.

Eventually ttiey will crack, or

their shift will end. Either way.

you win.

»4aa1t* yowrMir

Now that youve defeated the

salesman, alt you have to do is

deal with the cashier.

'Cracfcv^ll
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Ploch advances to 5th

round of ITA regional
Bv Chris SiKiRts

(aILI ttilAN Si All

VUM'AkMSSIS 1 OIIK .I^N

After rcctivmu a hrsf-rDund hvc, Nophimnirc Mat;iJ^li°na I'UkIi itliirj tnini thi- Ictt) aJvanct'd M (he

guartt.-rfinals i>< tht ITA Rct;i»nal C'hampionship>, knocking"" ^«"- ^ Mc-ilfd HiJcko Tachibana.

Massachusetts tennis star Magdalcna Ploch

.td\ anted as far as the quanerlinuls at this weekend's

1 TA Regional Championships hosted h\ Yale.

Ploch entered the toumanieni ranked 1 7th and despite

being sick with a cold the entire weekend, she was able

lo pull ofl" three victories before losing in the fifth ri>und.

L'Mass C'uach Judy Dixon \\as impressed with

Ploch 's play, especially in the wake of her illness

"The biggest thing was thai she foughi thmugh ihe

dilTiculty," Dixon said

The Held of the final eight included a player from

Brown, and two each from Harvard. Yale and Princeion.

For Ploch to be included in that group says a lot about

her performance this weekend according to Uixon.

The sophomore earned a first-round bye. then

defeated iw o stiaight opponents from Army. Her second

round match against Annys highesl ranked player. Finn

Colton. was cul short with Ploch ahead 4-1
. Her oppo-

nent ended the match prematurely due lo an illness.

In the third round. Ploch faced ofT against No. 14

ranked Annie Houghton. Ploch took the first set 6-4 but

was then swept (>-() In the tiebreaker set. Ploch pulled

ofTthe MCtoiy winning 6-2.

The fourth round a field of 16 pitted Ploch

against the No. } seed: Hideko Tachibana from Harvard

Ploch pulled t>fTthe upset in two straight sets, 6-2. 6-2.

Prior lo that match, lachibana had been undefeated this

season vMlh three louraamenl titles under her belt.

In a hard-foughl match against fifth ranked Hilary

Bartlcit from Princeton. PltKh came up short. Banlett

defeated her in three sets. 3-6. 7-5, 6-4.

SeeTENNISonpageG

UMass looking for offense
Hopes to build momentum,

hosts Dartmouth in Amherst
U> Jav AsstK

COllK.I.^N SlAH

Before hosting two Atlantic

10 Conference foes in must-

win siiualitms this weekend, the

Massachusetts field hockey team

faces Dartmouth ttnlay at (iarber

f-icid

After ihrashing Saint Louis

with a Id-goal effort in ihcir lasi

game, the No I** Minutevomcn
(|(»-7. \.\ ,A-|0) Mill look 10 sus-

tain their momenium heading mlo

ihe home siretch ol the season

Is en though ihc offense was

shut out in three ot Ihe lour con-

secutive losses prior to the St

Louis VMn. L'Mass coach Justine

Sowrv feelsliktihe MiniiievMimeii

Freshman Kim Vouni; m«<vvs the hall dimnficlJ auainsi Ni>rthea.Mern

earlier thi* year. I'Mass ho^ts non -conference foi- Darinuniti) itnlav.

are now hack on (rack

"I think the St. Louis game
definitely is exactly what we
needed." Sowry said "Wc had

>i\ diflcrent goal scorers, so lo

gel goals on the board and gain

some confidence on our front

line. It holds well for the rest of

the week."

Dartmouth had its oun ups-

and-downs and played incon-

sisiently at limes earlier this

year The Big (ircen (7-7, 3-2

Ivy League) began Ihc season

dropping lour of their first five

games before forming a four-

game vMnning streak. Since the

winning streak. Dartmouth has

had (rouble stringing together

victories and is floating around

5<)() fur the season

In their last game, the Hig

(ireen defeated Columbia. 2-1. in

rainy conditions on Homecoming.
The iwoieains were at a stalemate

thioiigh the first half, though

Dartmouth held a 6-1 advantage

in shots. Farly m the second half,

sophomore Kelly Hood scored

one of her two pcnally-corner

goals, soaring a shot over the

Lions (6-7. \-} Ivy) goalkeeper.

Christie O'Hara.

Columbia came hack and

knotted the game at one with a

rcbdiind goal I.' minutes into the

frame Hood, however, scored her

second penalty-corner goal and

the eventual game winner nearly

five minutes later to give the Big

(jreen the victory.

This season, UMass has given

up plenty of penalty corners,

allowing iX more than awarded.

Limiting Dartmouth in penalty

corners will be one of the main

challenges the Minutewomen will

lace Wednesday.

"They're a tough a team, they

have a couple of key players that

we have lo lake care of." Sowry

said. "I ihink if we jusi slick to our

basics, it should he a good game.

Our priority would be to pass the

ball more and let the ball do more

work and us do less running."

LMass and Dartmouth met

last year towards the beginning of

the seast>n and the Minutewomen
v\on. 2-0. ending ihcir ihree-

game losing streak against the

Big (Ircen. Jill Powers and

Katie Kelly each tallied a score,

while goalkeeper .Mesha V\iddall

recorded her second shutout vic-

tory. L'Mass was dominant in

Its performance, oulshooting and

out-cornering Dartmouth. IX-K

and 11-5. respectively. However.

I'Mass will be without Powers

this time around and for the rest

of Ihe season after she suffered a

broken fool last Friday.

Though Ihc Big Cireen are first

on the schedule of ihree games

to close out the season, the last

«V<ASI>* kl|SM>S li1IIH.HK

Nikki Panciocco shields a defender from the hall aKainst Nttrtheastem

in a KBine this season. The sophomorv >larleJ all 17 Karnes this year.

two contests are the most sig-

nificant In order lo reach the A- 1

Tournament, which I Mass hosts,

it will have to win out against con-

ference opponents La Salle and

West Chester this weekend

'"We need lo make il. but v*c

can't focus on thai." Sowry said.

'We're preparing lor Darlnuiuth.

We don'l want t«) talk loo much
about the weekend and jusi take il

one day at a lime."

Tti reach ihe conference tourna-

ment and win it fur the third con-

secutive season. Sowry believes

Ihe leant w ill have lo relax on ihe

field and not get caught up in iheir

emotions

"Wc have to chunk the game
together and play some nice hock-

ey It's very dangerous when we

gel a iiitle desperate and frustrated

in our play." Sowry said. "We like

lo say chunk it five minutes al a

tune and hopefully al the end of

the day we'll make it lhr»)ugh"

Juv .ivv«'/- can he rcacheJ al

fasseiiaiSiudent.umass.eJu.

Minutewomen take Must-win weekend for UM
top 4 singles races

By Nui Cakhoi i

(.:nl 111 .UN SIM-l

The Massachusetts row-

ing team had another solid

showing last weekend, as ihc

Minutewomen raced in the Head

of the Fish Regatta in Saratoga

Springs, NY., on Sunday.

In the team's sixth competi-

tion this year. Ihe Minutewomen
placed boats in first place in the

singles and ihc 1 ighlw eight -4

races Julia Richicr finished lirsi

in the singles race with a lime of

14 minutes. "Sl.TS seconds

UMass sophomore Finily

Boucher finished 41 S») seconds

behind Richter in the singles race

as the Minutewomen swept ihe

top four spots. Junior I i/ I uiler

and senior Sam Smith finished

in third and fourth places in the

race wiih times of I5;.^0..^l and

16:1X66 respectively

LMhss head coach Jim

Diet/ has been iraining ihe

Minutewomen using the singles

and doubles boats Ihroiighoul Ihe

season and was happy with the

team's success.

"Fo- the entire week we

focused on small boats anil it's

ihe small boats we did well in."

Diel/ said

111 ihe I ighlweighl 4, I Mass

also lock first place The ho.ii

finished in a lime of I f^: I
7..*i4 and

was led by Amy Nash, co-capiaiii

Ana Tocco. Megan Donovan and

All Don/anti. and was coxed by

Carly Payne,

LMass' Varsity S boat fin-

ished 111 :j close third behind .i

boat Irom Ithaca and Verinoni

The Miniiicvvomen in thai race

finished only 2.78 seconds behind

the secoini pl.ice boat The Varsiiv

8 boat was coxed by junior

Samantha Scliiioerr and is rowed

by Smith. Kelsey Schachler,

Ali DiMatleo. Amanda Doolin.

Katclyn Allocco, Meredith

Kearney, Meuhan Rodgers and

Rachel Spielhcij.'

Diet/ was saiisfied with ihc

results from the boats in ihc Varsity

and Junior \arsily K races because

his rowers had ntil been practicing

in Ihe larger boats all week.

"I thought thai those guvs did

really well in that, ihey hadn'l

been m the X all v\eek. and Ihe

conipelilion we're going againsi

was preliy stn>ng." Diel/ said

"Overall iheir limes cmnparcil to

ihe olher teams were prciiy good."

Ihe Minutewomen have been

gaining momenium this season

while ihey have strung together

a couple of impressive shtiwings

against a high le\cl of conipeli-

lion Although rovvmg is typi-

cally looked al just as a spori of

endurance. Ihe L'Mass leiiin has

successfully found a coinbinalion

of cardio and sirongtli Iraining

thai IS evideii! in ilie rcsulis from

races like the Head of the fish.

"It's a question of mileage

and gelling physically sironger."

Diet/ said on his icam's routine.

"As we're going into these races

from race lo race we're not back-

ing off on training and not back-

ing olT on weightlifling because

that's essential lo gelling luster"

Diet/ also belie\es iliat his

team's success is iliie in pari lo

the way that they train in the

water He and the rcsi of the

coaching stallUse an uncommon
iiielhod of Iraining the team in

only smaller boats in order lo

^t:\ a better measure of a rower's

individual talent and effort

"\'ery few people do it Ihc way

we do It." Diet/ said. "It gives

>ou niore accotintiihiliiy as to the

work level of the individual and

the skill level of Ihc individual '

Ihis weekend LMass will

li.ive a week off as the team
Uioks III prepare for the lasl twii

events of the fall season On
Nov 7, I Mass freshman rowers

will head to Hanover. N IL. lo

gain expencnco in the Dartmouth
Novice Head

\ril ( iirnill i ,11! Ac n;uhvil al

iitHiiniil ti \fi/(l, III iinuiw ttlu

ASUNPA (dlSiSl >N I I II III ^\^\

Senior Cher King looks for an open teammate downficid against Northeastern in a contest earlier thi.s year. King mis$ieJ siKnificant time for

L'Mass, playing in only 12 ot 17 games this sea.son, something that hurt the Minutewomen in Atlantic ICplay.

Focused on Big Green despite looming conference contests
BvJhllHtV R. LXHNARO

(.J i|
I (( .IAN STAH

I or a team who was ranked as high as No.

10 in the country, picked to repeat as Atlantic 10

champions and coming ofl an iindefeatcd year in

2lK)X in conference play, it's hard to believe the

Wass;icluisetls Held hockey learn is in a must-vvm

siiiiaiion in its last two conference games.

Alter starling iheir A- 10 schedule with

Ihree-straighi losses, in addition lo a loss lo

( onnccliciil before starling A- 10 play the No, l'>

Minutewomen were able lo bounce back with an

otiensivo explosion Sunday againsi Saint Louis, but

Ihc skill may have ended Uh) laic. lJMass(10-7, l-.'^

AID) currently sits m sixth place in the seven-team

conlercncc St Louis, who is winless in A- 10 play,

sits in last place and neeils to move up within Ihe

top four if It wants to qualify for the conference

touniamenl that is hosleil in Amherst on Nov. 6-7.

To iki so. the Minutewomen need viclones in

their last two conference games againsi fiffh-placc

La Salle on Iriilay and thini-place Wcsl Chester on

Sunday, both ol which are al home; a loss in either

contest would eliminate the Minutewomen.

Fven if L'Mass is able to w in both games, its

destiny is uncertain. With two wins for LMass and a

lemple win over Si. Louis, a loss to Richmond could

create a three-way tie for the final two positions in

the loiiniamenl. In that case, it could come down to

the fourth tic breaker, goal ilitl'eienlial riicic is even

a possibility of a tour-way lie il Saint Joseph's tails

in its final two games of confcTCTice play.

"They're very important because if wc don't

win them, we don'l make the loumameni. We
really have lo tiike il one day at a lime, sharpen up.

stay relaxed, score some goals, and hopefully Ihe

rest will lake care of ilscIL" I Mass coach Justine

Sowry said. "We still have control of our own des-

tiny so we have lo stick together as a team and put

some goals in the back of ihe net."

The Minutewomen play today against

Dartmouth in Amherst a non-con fcrcnce game

in hopes of building some inoinenluin olTof their

10- 1 rout over St. Louis. The Hig (ireen (7-7. 3-2

Ivy League) are coming olTa 2- 1 w in over confer-

ence foe ( oliimbia and will not he an easy game

for UMass.

While Ihe contest tnay mean nothing to

vshether or not the Minutewomen make the A-IO

Lournanient, it is important for them to keep win-

ning and find some olTensive rhythm. In UMass'
four-game losing slrciik againsi L'tonn. St. Joe's.

lemple ami Richmond, Us olTense managed to

score just one goal, in a 2-1 double-overtime loss

at Temple. In the tour games the Minutewomen
were oulscored 9-1. and 6-1 in the three A-IO
conference games.

With Alesha Wicldall in goal fi)r UMass,
jusi a little offense v\ill go a long way for the

Vlmiitewomcn, especially againsi its two remain-

ing opponents West Chester averages 2.11 goals

per game and La Sal Ic averages 1 .67 per game.

ranking near the middle of the A-IO. and the two
give up I Wand 2. 5 1 goals per game, respectively.

compared lo I !Mass' I .4.^.

Lhe Minutevvomen's nearly record lO-goal

game againsi St Louis may seem as if Ihey are

out of their olTctisive funk, but the 10 goiils came
against u llillikcns squad who allows 7,08 goals

See FIELD HOCKEY on pagTe
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UCSD chancellor speaks at UMass
Marye Anne Fox discusses higher education

By Cattun Son)

L'niveisity ofCalifomia al San Diego

Otancelkir Marye Anne Fox spoke

Wednesday in the Integrated Scienc"es

Buikiing on the future of public higher

education.

"Slate govemmenLs are unreliable

partners." saxi Fox inituilK. eiKapsukii-

ing yestenlay's neinarks. Hegmmng hcT

kxture just atfer ixioa sfie discuvstxl

how die current finaiKial cnsis facing

Ainenca has aflected the stale of ptiblic

higher educatiun. puilKularly leseaiuh

universities.

Fox presented many methods whK.h

can burden and ocvupy tfie rcsponsibili-

lies that slate govemmenLs are iivieas-

ingly re"luci;inl to address lo\ also

touched base on ifie compenineness

of fugher educatKm and hinv to etilice

young peupk' to puivie study ing ific sci-

enoes.

"This year akine. L'C San IX^go

has expeneiK^ed SX5 millKm dollars in

budget cuts." said Fox lludgei cuts usu-

ally mean sktsfies in leachei sakuies aitd

underfunded researeh hiAvc"vcT. LC" San

t)K"go remains fivuscxl on ;id\;irx'ing

knowkxige in iiwth iuxl siictKe through

excelk-Twe m idiiuition .ukI rvsoiirvh.

acciwxiing to fo\ She lurtticT ebN»r.iied

tfvil LC San Diego's Sust;uiuihility 2.0

initianv e muistimiis current rcseaafi mto

new possibilities that skynvkci hevond

imaginaiHwi.

LC San Diego and Scnpps

hi-sutution of Oceanography set the pace

for climate aw;ireness beginning m the

iq.SOs. Rcseaivhers al LC San Diego

and Scnpps have expanded iheir carly

uivesligations uiio uxlav's studies of cli-

nwle bnsiktfitwuglis in eveiv aspect of

suslainahilitv. With a dailv populatum

of ovct4.s.IK)I). LC San Diego can be

compared to a small city

Fox said tluu L'C San Diego sinves

to practic-e and pnmxMe the pancipk-s of

sii.stiun;ibilitv. vvhK'h it detiiKS as Liking

latin the earth onlv what it can pnivide

llirougli the Sustainabililv 20 initiauve,

there ;ire twelve ekinents of strategy

lowunis which U{ San Diego stnves.

Fhe twelve elements (if strategy

arv iK-w teelukilogy in okl buildings,

altenuiivc tnuisporuilion. ik-w iechni>l-

ogy 111 iKw buiklmgs. new smart gnd,

consenalkin and recycling, advancv in

eneigiy sttrage. ik-vek^ing soLir power,

devekiping fuel cells. avLiiiiiiiig watcT

sourees. using ivean vvaicT lor cixilmg

;uid heating, wind powcT ;ind faculty

researeh.

IK-se iwehe sJc-ps ilui lielp I C San

Diego beviHix' susiainahk' ;ire sav ing iIk-

univcTMiy miilK<ns of dolhus annikilly

llK"se savMigs make up Ik iIk" recmi

htidgci ails. 1 jch stralc-gy is iivide pos-

sible by pnv;iie sedors withiNii st;ite or

girtemnx-ni help

IIktc Ikivc been many iechix>k>gical

adv.uKc-s on campus ii> help itie piirsiul

of suslainiibilily. LC San IK-go inslalkxl

a one megawatt st>lar electric system

on die nuin campus. The system will

sqipty about 1 .5 ntillion hous of green

energy per year.

Researchers at IX" San Diego are

also currently developing an alteniativ e

fuel siaDon that will provide campus

vehicles with ahemadves to gas Dne

millKm square feet of existing buiklings

have rwcaved enetgy-etficTent retidits

such as piv>gmnmahk' H\''.^C cxintiols.

motion-sensiiive light controls and

installatKHi of Encf^ Star equipment.

In 2<)I0, LC San DK"go will be the first

univcTsity ti> have an aJI-electnc shuttle

bus fleet Students can rent tfiese vehicks.

on campus for a k)w rale.

LC San Diego is investigat-

ing pumping sea waler tirxim \.a Jolla

C any on, a deep otl-shorv trench, thnxigh

a systein lo help cool and heat campus

buiklmgs Water will then be returned

U) tfie sea. Sea waler. a clean twievviWe

energy source, couki olfset up lo four

megawatts of energy, pmentially saving

l(K) inilbon galkias of w-aier annually

All lliesc devekipinents are- making the

university a cxniipeiiior in the fiekl of

sustaiitahility

Fox stressed the fact thai h«ak-

thniughs m sustainahility are- only pov

sibk- by ctnpfusii'ing iximpetitiv eness

and pushing ific sciences lo students

aotfss the country fox stated that the

way ui entice studerts lo pursue science

See UCSD page 3

L'niwrsitv i»l Calif»»mia at San l>ii-K«' Chiiiuellor Marvv Anne Fox «JLscuv»-d the future of puhliv higher iducation

aiul scicniX'>^iricnle»J hijjhcreducatitMi \\'edni->d.iy al the Inu-Kr.itcJ Sii«.-ni-cs Building .is Chanielk>r Holuh kmkid on.

Guardpic.me creates Alpha Kappa wonders
cell-photo database if you love your body

By MKHI-.LI.h. Wll LIAMS

I All in.IAN Si Ml

A new website has intro-

duced a safety service which

allows users to lake photos of

the people around them, aiming

to build a database of photos

to aid investigators in case of

crime.

Guardpic.me is a service that

allows users to e-mail or text

photos of a dale, or someone
one has left a bar with, to their

database. With this photo appli-

cation, if something were lo

happen lo the user, law enforce-

ment agencies have a photo of

the person with whom Ihey were

lasl seen, as well as a time and

possibly even a location.

With Ihe slogan "you wear

a seatbell as a safety precau-

tion... start using Guardpic.me

for the same reason." Ouardpic.

me advertises ihcir service as a

precautionary measure, aimed lo

help locale criminals and those

who might be able lo aid in

an mvesiigalion The service

has been available fur about

two months, currently boasting

1 .600 users.

Michael Viiale. CFO of

(iuardpic me said that "about 9.S

percent of the current members
are women."

V'llale said that his com-

pany's clientele is primarily

college-age women and women
working in the real estate busi-

ness.

"We have younger college

age women who use Ihe service

as well as realtors in their 40's

using the service at open hous-

es." he said.

Once the photos are sent to

(iuardpic.me, a new service which lets users si-ml picturis ii> a database in

case thev ({o massing, hopes cell phone users like this one will try their app.

(iuardpic me. ihey are stored in

Ihe user's account. The accounts

are protected and can only be

released to law enforcement

agencies, either by a public safe-

ly officer's request or by request

of the (iuardpic.me member.

Through its service,

(iuardpic. me hopes potential

offenders can be identified for

crimes ranging from harassment

to murder.

The inspiration for the site

came from Viiale's personal

experiences. V'iiale watched a

movie about a icenaged-girl

who. while on vacation, goes

on a dale with a man she barely

knows, only to be murdered and

impossible to locate

Thinking of the circumstanc-

es of his 13 and 20-year-old

daughters. Vitale said he was

alarmed at the rales of violence

affecting young girls.

"I was ama/ed to find out

how many limes ihis happens,

usually only at the hands of

someone they knowor just met,"

he said.

Vitale hopes that with public-

ity, attackers will become wary

after a photo has been taken,

"I hope that someday
(iuardpic. me will be well so

known that once a potential

attacker sees his photo taken, he

will be less likely to commit a

crime." Vitale continued.

(Jne UMass student, (iabricllc

Gasparre, 18, a freshman from

Brewster. NY, said she believes

(iuardpic. me is a sensible prod-

uct for people who could be

victimized by crime.

"I can see why this is a

good idea," she said, "it allows

people to feel comfortable in

different environments."

(iasparre added that she

could see how (iuardpic.me
could raise civil liberties issues

"Despite that. I also could

see Ihis as an invasion of pri-

vacy, unless those having their

photo taken are comfortable

with their name and photo being

sent to this website," she said.

While Ihe University of

See GUARD on page 2

B^ NiTHA Gill

l I HI H.IAN SiMI

On October 26. 200^ at K

p ni. the Alpha Kappa chapter

of the Alpha Phi Alpha fra-

ternity and the University of

Massachusetts section of the

Sigma Lambda CiaiTima sorority

hosted an event in the Malcolm

X center entilled "Love Your

Body " The ev enl addressed

body image issues thai affect

both sexes in modern society in

the conlexi of a college campus
Love Your Body began with

some light mingling of those in

attendance, mostly L'Mass stu-

dents. The socializing went on

until about S:.M) p.m.. with Ihe

discussion that followed begin-

ning with an anonymous survey

of five yes or no questions per-

taining lo one's personal body

image These surveys were col-

lected and tallied to be dis-

cussed at the end of the discus-

sion.

The discussion began with

conversation ahout the physical

characteristics that penple look

for in Ihe opposite scv After

listing traits on a large sheet

of paper, people started lo talk

about Ihe list and questioned its

significance.

Jason Hurrell. a lunior al

LMass and a member of Alpha

Phi Alpha, said that the list in

lis entirely is "impossible." but

that having at least some of the

characlerislics listed is nice.

.Another L^Mass student and

a member of Phi Beta Sigma.

Corey Smith, implied ihai some
people look beyond looks, say-

ing that he looks at "how "she"

IS. how 'she' carries herself"

Smith also said that women
need lo be happy with the bod-

ies Ihey are given.

Carolina Davila. a member
of Sigma Lambda (iamma. said

that looks only go so far. and

thai ulliinalely she would want

a relationship with "iniellectiial

conversation and an emotional

connection."

The next question brought up

was if lhe list ullimatcly did not

mailer and personalily was w hal

people were looking lor. why
even have lists al all'.'

See BODY on page 2

Members i>f the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternilv and the Siynia Iwunhda (i.iiuma sorority posed for a shot at

Love Your Body night, a discussion of body imaKc issues at lliv Malcolm X center October 2(>.
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ARTS & LIVING

Say 'nt>' to hackneyed costumes
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costume woes.
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EDITORIAl & OPINION

Daily ('<>llci;ian columnist
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lhe .twine fin fnsleria ihaf has

infecteil our notion is (or the

piiis.
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Log on lo DailyCoileiiian.cotn

to view the photo sliJeslum of

Jay-/. Ihe llOVi's. mind blow-

in^ performani e last night.
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APA asks: Do you love your body?
Fraternity and sorority host event on body image issues at Malcolm X center

BODY from page 1

Most people said that il was

due U) media portrayals of both

M.'\es.

llaroUl liirncr. junior ai

LMass and proMdciii ul Alpha

Phi Alpha, also brought up

the point that these Ideas are

inlernali/cd and thus hecoine a

social norm.

I hen the audience began to

put this idea in the perspeclue

of relationships versus "casual

hook-ups."

One student said that looks

matter more when il is just a

hook-up. since personality is

not as much of a lactor In

regards to a relationship, people

v^cre more willmg to accept and

look past Haws
Maria Payano. a junior at

I Mass. elaborated from there,

stating that relationships may
develop with people one might

not initially find attractive due

to a growing friendship and fall-

ing for that person's personality

as the friendship grows.

1 he discussion continued

with the topic of bad hair \crsus

gi>od hair, and what il real-

ly means. Some identified the

issue as merely using good hair

products, and that once used.

Studiiils p-irtuipativl in a lollajie making sc-sioii on common presu

CXuik-r l(y in the Malculm X lenler.

SETMM.II Li lUUi.lAS

mptions aK>ut hodv tsfK-s at Alpha Kappa Alpha's L»n'c Your Body nitjht

anyone's hair will be just as

good Others associated good

hair as longer hair, which is

something that has been implied

in society for as long as roost

tan remember

Kethia Joseph, a junior at

L'Mass and a member of the

Sigma (iainma Rho sorority,

tneniumed that texture is a fac-

tor in distinguishing good hair

and bad hair.

PRODUCTION CREW
OH itafj today

NIGHT FDITOR
Nick Kiish

C;OPY H)l lOR
Chelsea Ihigan

PRC)I)l!( HON SlIPFRVISOH

.N'ickduiirino

Sludinls ham bus* to low ihi-ir iMHlii-sal an .Mpha Kapp.i .Alpha cM-nt on UkK ima;;i- cor»M'U>U*n«'«.» i»nJ

tiiuliiiu tullillnu'iU reuardU-ss ut UkK Ivpf ,il llu- Malmlni X ii-nirr on Monday.

Photos of ideal and not so

ideal bodies were passed around

for the students to observe and

to be observed by the lacili-

taiors. Many people had their

share of side comments, critiqu-

ing the photos of those who
were supposed to be good-look-

ing The images were also com-

pared and contrasted with each

other.

.After this, students in atten-

dance made a collage of good

images versus bad images.

There were glue sticks, scissors

and magazines prov ided for the

students to use to make this

collage within about 15 min-

utes. Many students chose to be

involved in making the collage,

while others opted instead to

mingle with those around them

Ihc collage was s«ion pre-

sented and the photos displayed

were discussed brietly and sum-

marized Basically, the bad

images were photos of people

that were either too skinny, too

lat. skankv. or even 'tacky." as

«ine student said

The good images, of course.

wore associated with the ideals

posted on the previous list of

good physical characteristics of

men and women.
The event concluded with a

discussion of the survey ques-

tions given at the beginning of

the event. It turned out that 3H

out of 44 people. 86 percent,

said that they love their bod-

ies, but 40 out of 44. or 91

percent, said that if they could

change their bodies they would.

Another interesting statistic was
that the majority of students

also said that they often com-
pare their bodies to others. 41

out of 44. or 93 percent.

Joseph thought that the event

"...was a great discussion, and

(it had] a good turnout, as far as

the audience and the audience

participation"

"The questions really enabled

people to dig deep within our-

selves and also to confront our-

selves," she said. "And, the

discussions gave us all a chance

to encourage others to feel good

about themselves and to accept

ourselves."

Seiha (Jill can he reuihcJ

al nmgilKa 'itudeni umass eJti

New cell pKone app UM to host candidate forum

will create photo bank
GUARD from page 1

Massachusetts Amherst (rime
Statistics for 2(KIS only report

20 acts of forcible sex offenses,

it is believed by Ihc Kcderal

Bureau of Justice that 90 per-

cent of rapes or sexual offenses

are not reported to the police,

placing the possible number of

sex offenses on campus closer

to 200

(iuardpic me is a tree ser-

vice available to all online. To

register, one must give a name,

address, e-mail address and

phone number. .After recening a

confirmation e-mail, users may
send photos immediately. To
send photos to (iuardpic.me by

e-maii. send the phoit) to pics </

guardpic.iiie or b> SMS text

message to (XOO) 12.3-4567'm

guardpic.me. The site is cur-

rently working on a (me-touch

application for smart pht)nes

Miihellc Hil/itims can he

ii'iuhcJ III niiiw illicifa stuili'nl

iinitiw Villi

H> >\\i Bi 1 1 tuiiti I)

tnllHiWS STAt>

The I'nivcrsity of

Massachusetts will host the field

of candidates seeking the U.S.

Senate seat left vacant by the

death ol former Massachusetts

senator led Kennedy on Nov. X

at Howker Auditurium

LMass will hold a candidate

lorum at 730 p.m. next Sunday

sponsored by the l^'ague of

Women Voters ol Massachusetts

and public radio stations WTC'R
and WNN/

I he forum is free and open

to the public.

Candidates for the Dei.

S primary ballot, including

Oemocrals IS representa-

tive Michael (apuano. (cities

co-owner Stephen Pagliuca

and City V'ear founder Alan

Khazei are already slated to

appear in the forum, while

lellow Democrat Attorney

(leneral Martha (Oakley and

Republicans Stale Senator Scott

Hrt)wn and his likely challenger

Jack E-.. Robinson have not yet

agreed to participate.

I )l R rLSI Mil I lAl U ArLAM.1

Riprescntalive Michael Capuano is one of the senate candidates

who w ill he V isiting L Ma.ss Nov. M for a Lca^e of Women voters forum.

The League of Women Voters

said in a release that it plans to

hold a second candidate forum

sometime in January before the

special election Jan. 19.

Bob Paquette. WFCR's
Morning Kdition host, will

moderate the forum at L'Mass.

with half of the two hour

( •u.inlpii.nu' lM>pis that muihk \mmikii 111 piniailar will t.ikt' ,KKant.i}.v ot its

HT^iii-, whiih Ills Lm cntdnviiK'nl vies\ iniatj-s iis».i\ sfiul in ov**- <>t tnurvjiuA.

/HAILOWEEN COfTUMES
EnEnter

I.

It In the Daily. Collegian

o\h£^en Costume Contest

^ On Facebook, add as a friend and tag]

^ Massachusetts Daily Collegian in a

'I m^^ SUKIHAi

.MiLssikluisflts Attornev ( ii'iicral M.

who has not indicated whether she will

iirtha Coakley is one of the c°andidates

attend the forum Ntw. 8 at UMass.

event dedicated to focusing on

domestic issues and half slated

for discussion on international

issues.

The questions for the forum

will be submitted by UMass
students and League of Women
Voters members from around

the slate.

Voter registration will be

taking place in Bowker starting

at 6:30 p.m . the night of the

forum.

'"The upcoming special

IS. Senate election is of criti-

cal importance to the citizens of

Massachusetts, and the League

hopes that all of the candidates

in the primary contests will par-

ticipate in the candidate's night,"

said Zaxaro Bennett, president of

the Massachusetts League of

Women Voters, in a release.

Sam Bulh'rficid can he

reached al .shutler/ie IdCa'daily-

collejiian.com.
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Amherst Police win
enforcement award

BV Sa.M Bl'TTtRHELD
Ct^lll c.l.-VS Stmi

The Amherst Police

Department has won an Award
of Excellence in the silver cat-

egory for municipal depart-

ments participating in the

annual Massachusetts Law
Enforcement Challenge.

T he aw ard, which the depart-

ment will receive November
1 7 at a ceremony in Worcester

along with 16 other departments

from across the slate, recogniz-

es departments for their efforts

to reduce motor vehicle related

fatalities, injuries and economic

loss in communities by com-
bining traffic enforcement with

public education and informa-

tion

The department was judged

on SIX separate categories,

including policy and guidelines,

officer training, incentives

and recognition, public educa-

tion and information, enforce-

ment activity and effectiveness

of effort. The award is based

on .•\inhersl"s 2008 data and

accomplishments.

In 2008, Amherst cited 3,411

people for speeding. 123 for

operating under the innueiicc.

and investigated 796 crashes

with 108 resulting in personal

injury.

The department attributes

its accolades to "our officers'

proactive enforcement efforts."

according to a statement from

Lieutenant Ronald Young.

In other police news, the

department will continue its

Comniunitv Enhancement

iliruuuh ( Diiimuiiiiy Scrw»_c

Program this year, w ith offend-

ers convicted of minor Infrac-

tions like open container and

noise violations sentenced to

doing community service work

In Amherst.

Since 2007, the department says

various cleanup work has teen

completed, such as work, on
Kendrick Park and improve-

ments to Jessie's House play-

ground.

Program coordin alor

Detective Dave Poster is look-

ing for suggestions for inoi-e

work and can be reached .at

(413) 259-3 l(>6 or by e-mail at

fosterdw ainherstma.org.

Sam Bullcrfiftd can in

reached al shutterfu'ld(aJiiily-

ciilleiiuin ( itm

The Amherst Police Department has w\»n an .Award of txcellence in the Massachusc-tis l.au bntoreetiu'Bit

C lialUnt:!' tor rediK'inK motor vehicle accidents thriniiih cftfctive vntorcement.
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.\ v iiv« of the pond at campus center shows i:Ma.ss on a crisp tall atiiriinon, as the campus settles in for th»c

lonu haul of winter.
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BUY 6

BOTTLES or
WINE WITH rOUR
REUSABLE FOUR

SEASON WINE BAG
AND RECEIVB

WINE • LIQUOR • CIGARS

LldUOR SRECIALS
Macallan I2yr Single Malt 10 Cane Rum
750 /r./ J45 99 7SO ml

Tierras Reposado Absinthe Ordinaire

I O0% Organic Tequila 750 ml

7iO.../ $i9 99 V-One Vodka
Hennessy Black Cognac 7SO ml
''50 m/ $J8 99 p,||(„i LImoneello
Grand Marnier Cordon Rouge j^q ^j
7SO ml $34 99

Bushmills BlackBuih
j ^ ^^^^^

$3499

Kj^s

TSOml

Glenmorangie lOyr

750 m/ $J'«99

Cointreau

750 m/ $32 99

Hennessy Cognac V.S.

TiOmI i30 99

Remy Martin Cognac V.S. Jagormeistar

750-/ S29 99 ^^°"''

Ciroc Snap Frost Vbdica Mount Gay Eclipse Rum
7Sfim/ $29 99 I liter

Novo L'Esprit de Paris Famous Grouse

;",),../ $;7 99 7S0ml

Capt. Morgan RT5
126 9t^ l.ong Island Ice Tea

/ 75 hter

$24 99 Boru Irish Vodka

/ 75 titer

$23 99 Feckin' Irish Whiskey

750 ml

$23 99 Jeremiah Weed
Parrot Bay Key Lime Rum Sweet Tea Vodka*

J20 99 750 m;

$/8 9y

$17 99

J/6 99

$1699

Myer's Platinum Rum
I 7S liter

Pinnacle Vodka

/ 75 liter

Kilo Kai Spiced Rum
750 m/

$19 99

$19 99

$18 99

$18 99

'Including Original, Peach and
Boiirhon

Smirnoff Tvwist

Pineapple Flavored Vodka

750 m/ $/.?»9

Smirnoff Twist
Pear FLivorpd Vodka

7S0rii/ il?99

Popov Flavored Vodl<a

J, J, 99 / 75 liter $1 1 99

Burnett's Flavored Vodka

$/«99 750 m/ Jfl 79

IflfirfKaiKi 333 Russell St., Rte. 9, Hadley, MA 3ax«»«

584-8174 • Mon.-Sat. 9AA1-11PM • Sun. Noon- 11 Pm

UCSD Chancellor visits UM,
shares insight on future of

higher ed, science education

•SKI I OUfl'.lAN

I nisersirv- ol Calitomia al San Die^o Chancellor Marve Anne Fox told an audience al the InteKrated

silences BuilJint: about her sehtHil's goals in continuing; to provide hi);h ^ualirv' science education Wednesday'.

UCSD froin page 1

is to spinsor sckik-c fairs

"3.500 .\nxTic;ui students paitH.-i-

IKited in scieiK-'c l.urs this \ear akine."

«she sanl "X oiiipare this to ''.5 mil-

iKm Chinese stiKkiiis." she continued,

"stinkiits aiv unprvp;uui lor a wtirid

lit competitiveness Ivginniiig at higher

cducatHKi

Imlav, AiiKTx.uis ;ire teeling the

irinlitil effects of gl(4>ali/ation A si/e-

ii.- Ihiciioii of tlv AjiKTiaui work-

i;e linds iiselt in direct competitKHi

for jobs with kiwcT-wage workcTs

unxmd the gk+ie Also. .VnKTK-.ms levl

Uie (xisJi 1 >f .ittemptinj; to ;iccotnplish

cutting-ciluo scictititic .ukI aii:iiK\Tinj!

wirk Ikvaiisi- ol iilohili/atKHi, ilnvcii

h) iiKKkni cofiimiuncaiKms .ukI oOkt

•idvaiKes. w*wkcTs in vimiallv evcTV scv-

lor rnusl now tiice ctnnpetitors who live

|ust a ntousre-click awav in l.tm^v and

Asiii

"NiHi hiive ii> be aniipetitive aixl ask

cmtil tlKr.mswiT ^ 'ves.'to get wluii vihi

want." said Ko\.

Caitltn Stri aai /v /iv* IkiI ai . "•/"</

\nkkiil imkiK\ tihi

****IMP()RIAM ANNOt'NCE.MEM****
RECISTR VnON FOR Fall 2009

The \\ ritinj; Pro}»ram Placcmi'iit Test

w ill be ottered on:

Thursday. Oel 29, at 6:00 pin in liartlctt 121

^'()ll iiuist take tliis exam to qualifV for enrollment

in l.nglVVrili 12 (College Writing),

This k'si iiuiN be lakeii only once.

Studeni.s do not need to register for the test.

All Treats
No Tricks

Saturoay, October 31 • AuDCs: S-^pm

THE BIGGEST HALLOWEEN WRTYON CAMPUS!

Contests:
Pumpkin Painting Contest

•
All entrants will receive a

UMass Travel Hot Bottle

• Pumpkins will be displayed in all DG

UMass Student Costume Conte

• Grand Prize: $100 gift ca

r#?T7i r¥l riTvlTiiiTaWl I , f

menu:
Maine Live Lobsters

NewYork Strip Steak

Chesterfield Chicken

NE Clam Chowder (local)

^. Ratatouille (local)

imut Squash (local)

llledVegetables (local)

-^ylled Oder (local)

pies (local)

Entertainment:
Table Magic • Fortune Telling • DJs

UMass Students Wearing a Costume receives

a UMass Travel Hot Bottle (1st 1 00)

A^

HERO

SPONSORED BY UMASS DINING

UMASS
DINING
UM,i.ssA!iihcisi

lo(ebook.(om/

_ _^ umassdining

AU AREWELCOME

USE YOUR MEALCAMOR $15 CASH
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Tree tpeech it the wKcte t/tina, tite whcle Ba/lQome. rree neecfiij fife it*elf.

- oir Salman ^^/idie
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On grammar
s

Flu got you blue? WeVe got you covered ^\\st SaV ^IIO^ tO hacknCVed COStUIIieS^—

'

I

Ive been working at UHS tor over a year and a half now and Antibacterial soap is easily portable, provides hygiene when water ^^
^"^ T ^^ '^ ^"^ ^^^--^ ^ ^ ^ ^b^^^^^^L.^ ^m^ y ^m^ ^m^^ ^m^ ^—^ VJ %^ ^»^L.^^ A.^b^V^

Ending sentences in prepositions is

something up with which I will not

put. And. neither should you. Also,

please do not begin sentences with

conjunctions i will not apologise

tor grammar policing, but I do have

Q . Q an entertaining
Brian benson pomt ihafs noi

quite as snobby,

so read hcncetonh

Among the greatest grammatical

transgressions, some of the worst

include using a possessive when one

means to use a contraction, using only

one comma in a three object series,

ending sentences in prepositions, and

writing ridiculous "he or she" con-

structs in an undying crusade to be

linguistically diplomatic.

Using the masculine pronoun for

a human antecedent whose gender is

not otherwise specified upsets a lot

of people and it is easy tu imagine

why. Many who disapprove of this

sexist history.

To be fair, I imagine this topic is

not at the top of most people's lists of

things explosive and highly notable,

so this may be a new light on an issue

for he, she, (s)hc, s'he, s-he, shim,

her-him, he-she. or herm who is not

so concerned with the woeful trend of

increasingly clunky language

But the problem is not just a slip-

pery slope toward cumbersome word

usage; there is also a problem of how
future generations would approach

classic texts assuming present tenden-

cies become more popular

Will people one hundred years from

now read the classics and dismiss

their ideas on the basis of what may
be seen as open sexism? If they grow

so accustomed to gut associations of

traditional language with something

it is not. will authors that contributed

so much to our culture and philosophy

be thoughtlessly disregarded by those

So this may be a new light on an issue for he, she,

(s)he, s/he, s-he, shim, her-him, he-she, or herm

who is not so concerned with the woefiil trend of

increasingly dunlcy language.

usage argue that it supports a kind of

implicit attitude that males are either

more important or notable and point to

an underlying sexism that permeates

traditional language Hut this does

not consider a very obvious, similarly

Iradilional. practice using feminine

pronouns for almost everything else.

Nearly every country, ocean, nautical

vessel and personification for things

lovely or inspiring is referred to as

being feminine.

These include, but are not limited

to liberty, nature, truth, knowledge,

beauty, love, and justice.

These are all things for which peo-

ple have traded their lives. Think

about this: these are things worth

defending to death This is a truly

prut'ound thing to willingly and

knowingly terminate one's own exis-

tence in exchange for protecting and

preserving them. They have begun
.ind ended wars, created and destroyed

nations, and served as the fundamental

bases for truly ethical and civilt/ed

behavior This is an honor so poetic

and great it dwarfs the privileges

enjoyed by masculine pronouns in

most every sense

However, this may not be suffi-

cient reason to convince some people,

hrankly. I do not quite understand

why. Compare transcendent and cul-

turally refined ideas taking feminine

prontiuns to baser and more mun-
dane objects taking masculine ones,

and you might appreciate traditional

language regardless of its nominally

who think themselves "up with the

times?"

If you think this is a trivial issue,

then I challenge you to consistently

use only masculine pronouns instead

of "he or she" or "they" in your speech

for even a few days around campus
and listen as people snip at you for

It and It would happen, believe me.

The real point I would like to make
IS that language works best when suc-

cinct and clear. Having a codiTied sys-

tem of rules and syntax is not just an

aesthetic point - it is one of personal

benefit as well. How many indepen-

dent scenarios can you recall where

core disagreements came about due lo

poorly communicated language?

Or perhaps you recall a few con-

versations where you were using a

key word in a way another person was
clearly using differently. Can you feel

how frustrated you were? Did you

rapidly lose intere<it in communicat-

ing with this person as you got more
flustered'.' This is what happens when
people start saying things like "sick"

when they really mean "good."

Really, it is a terrible thing to sac-

rifice accurate and concise language

to please those with delicate sensibili-

ties. The whole mess almost reminds

me of a few scenes from "Life of

Brian " only the offended people aren't

acting and no one is having a good
time

Brian Benson is a Collegian colum-
nist. He can he reached at bbenson@
student umass edu

I've been working at UHS for over a year and a half now and

have become accustomed to the building's antibacterial soap sta

tions, students wearing face masks into the building to avoid viruses

and the colorful signs used to teach adults (yes, we're students but

we too often forget that we're also grown adults) how to properly

snee/e. cough and wash our hands. I'm waiting

Ashl6y ^° close the stall door in the ladies room and see

I pcnpranr^P * ^^^^ labeled "How to properly use the toilet!"

~~~r^^^^]^ The recent swine flu scare has brought our

campus and its health policies to an all-new

extreme. At the entrance to the dining commons, al both ends of

the campus center, outside of classrooms and randomly placed all

over campus, are antibacterial hand sanitizer stations. I'm starting

to think that the Center for

Health Promotion at UHS
is simply going around

duck taping them to any

spot they can.

1 see countless numbers

of people use these sanitiz-

ing hot spots all day. But

is anti-bactenal soap help-

ing or hurling the student

population? According to Everyday Health, "Residue-producing

antibacterials are found in the majority of antibacterial soaps These

newer compounds break down more slowly, leaving a residue on

the skin. They work more slowly to eliminate bacteria, and can

allow for the development of resistant bacteria. One such residue-

producing antibacterial. Tnclosan. can be found m 76 piercent of

liquid antibacterial soaps used in the United States."

Instead of using the bathrooms at the entrance of every dining

commons to wash their hands with soap and hot water, students

are taking the quick and easier option of simply putting their hands

under the automatic saniti/er dispenser The increase in the use of

this antibacterial soap could very likely harm students by ridding

their hands of healthy bacteria as well as unhealthy bacteria and

allow resistant bactena to take its place, which can later make anti-

biotKs less effective.

I don't think that antibacterial soaps are entirely useless.

Antibacterial soap is easily portable, provides hygiene when water

s not available and is effective at preventing the spread of infec-

tions in a health care setting - which is why it is most suited for this

environment. However, in addition to creating resistant bacteria,

antibacterial soap can cause dry cracking skin, increasing the risk

of infection. More concerning for our students, who have the sta-

tions available at every turn, is the fact that it can (and does) give its

users a false sense of security by creating a relaxed attitude towards

proper hygiene.

With winter, colder temperatures and far more head colds quickly

approaching. I can't help but wonder how much the panic will

increase on campus. Since the swine flu scare began back in April,

the panic has been rapidly increasing. While panic isn't necessary,

proper hygiene and hand

washing techniques are

needed more than ever.

An August 7 report by

the President's Council

of Advisors on Science

and Technology antici-

pates that the infection

rate among the popula-

tion for HlNl (Swine

flu) could possibly affect between 30 to 50 percent of the US popu-

lation, causing between 30,CK)0 and 90.000 deaths, primarily among
children and young adults. This is a bit alarming when compared

to influenza (the common flu) rates of infection, which are between

5 and 20 percent of the population each year, with approximately

36,000 deaths primarily in groups aged 65 and up.

In any college setting, especially one with a student body of over

20.000, it's normal for students to come down with common colds

and very often the flu. As Swine flu is significantly more concern-

ing than the common flu, why are we turning to harmful antibacte-

rial soaps to rid our hands of germs? It's time for us to remember
the simple hand washing techniques we learned back in grade

school, and if we can't do that, take the time to read the colorful

signs placed around campus by UHS.
Ashley Lesperartce is a Collegian columnist. She can he reached

at aslespera(kjstvdent umass.edu.

Since the swine flu scare b^an back in April, the

panic has been rapidly increasing. While panic

isn't necessary, proper hygiene and hand washing

techniques are needed more than ever.

WR:Sls£&S:

LETTERS '^he EDITOR
THE GOVERNOR
AND RIGHTS

Dear Editor,

After reading the article

about Governor Patrick's visit, 1

was disappointed to learn that

neither the governor nor the

students seemed particularly

interested in addressing the real

issues facing young adults In

the Commonwealth. That is not

to say tuition hikes and taxes

are not important to every resi-

dent of Massachusetts of any
age they are - but they are

nowhere near as important as

the real, legal issues surrounding

the rights of Massachusetts resi-

dents. I am, of course, speaking

about the prohibitions on the

rights of not only legal adults

(such as the drinking age) but

the prohibition on the rights of

so-called "minors" as well.

Restrictions on the rights of

youth have increased several

fold since the 1950s, according

to an article in Governance mag-
azine entitled "What is the Age
of Responsibility," but for what
reason? According to parents,

teachers and other authority fig-

ures it IS because those under

whatever arbitrary age is set

(18 or 21) are incompetent and
irresponsible so they must be

strictly controlled. But what ben
efit does this have on society?

Nothing besides the possibil-

ity for more controllable people

once they have reached 18 or 21

and are granted more rights than

they had before to control their

lives and bodies.

Society has gradually been

stripping away the rights of citi

zens (those under 18 are citizens

with the responsibilities to obey

U^-DaihrCol legian .com

WANT TO WRITE TO US?
Lttten to the editor should bt no longer than iiO words and can he sent to

editori(3l(Uj4allycolieglan.com or iubmitted online at dailvcolle<jian.com.

Wi regret that, due to space corarainu, not all leaen ttili be prinied, but can he found online.

the law but with few, if any. of

the rights to change it) and crim-

inalizing ordinary playground,

adolescent behavior like fight-

ing (assault and battery), kissing,

hugging, holding hands (sexual

assault), consensual sex between
two underage parties (statutory

rape, sex offender), staying out

late (curfew violation-possible

arrest), not going to school

(truancy-possible arrest), saying

controversial things (restrictions

of freedom of speech in schools),

bringing non-prescription drugs

to school (drug law violation-

possible arrest), other drug law

violation (arrest, loss of finan-

cial aid) having "weapons" in cars

(zero tolerance-possible arrest),

caught with alcohol as a legal

adult 18-20 years old (Minor in

Possession, charged in adult

court) and so on. The list goes

on and on. All of these things

have happened to students, to

taxpayers, to adults, to soldiers.

But there is good news,

Boston College Law students

have actually helped to over-

turn criminal penalties for cur-

few violations ($50 civil fine still

applies) in the entire state of

Massachusetts thanks to a law-

suit by a 15 year old. Savanna

Redding, once a 1 3 year old, was
accused of carrying prescrip-

tion strength Ibuprofen and
was subsequently strip searched

and has partially won her case.

The school was at fault, but the

administrators will not lose their

jobs. A lawsuit is ongoing on
in Boca Raton, Florida where
a local chapter of the National

"i^outh Rights Association is

attempting to overturn an ille-

gal curfew and lower the vot-

ing age. The Amethyst Initiative

and the National Youth Rights

Association are attempting to

overturn, or at least open up,

debate about overturning the

unconstitutional 1984 National

Minimum Drinking Age Act and

restore the rights of legal adults

in the United States, but without

the active support of everyone of

all ages this can not be achieved.

Is it too much to ask for a little

bit of help? There seems to be a

plethora of apathy on campus
and that should change, people

need to speak up and defend
their rights because if they don't,

no one else will.

Lindsay Coley

UMass Student

GLOBAL
WARMING FACT
CHECK

RE: 'A very convienent myth,"

Alex Perry, October 25

Dear Editor,

Having read the recent column,

"Debunking a convenient myth," I

decided to take the author at his

word and do a little debunking
of my own. A quick glance at

Wikipedia, which provides mul-

tiple pages detailing the global

warming controversy, revealed

that, despite Mr. Perry's allega-

tions of a lack of scientific consen-

sus, there is in fact overwhelm-
ir>g consensus on the issue, and
"since 2007 no scientific body of

national or international stand-

ing has maintained a dissenting

opinion." For those who wish to

see for themselves, any of the fol-

lowing pages will provide plenty

of information:

Scientific_opinlon_on_cllmate_

change

http;//en.wikipedfa.org/wlkl/

Global_warmlng_controversy

http://en.wikipedla.org/wiki/

Global_warming

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/

Politlcs_of_global_warming

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/

Climate_change_denial

Furthermore - just to do Mr.

Perry justice - I looked into Alan

Carlin's report rejecting the

worldwide scientific consensus

on global warming to see if he

had a point. Unsurprisingly, he

didn't. According to the New York

Times, Dr. Carlin is not a cllma-

tologist, but an economist, and
his skeptical views on global

warming have been argued by

scientists both within and outskJe

the Environnnental Protection

Agency. His views had not been

ignored due to political disagree-

nnents, but because they were

simply incorrect, citing unverified

blog posts as fact and using selec-

tive quotes from scientific journal

articles. So, for anyone else who
Is unsure about the truth behind

global warming, I would recom-

mend taking Mr. Perry's advice,

and looking up the data. After all,

it worked for me.

Alex Forrest

UMass student

YES, FACTS ARE
NEEDED

RE: "A very convienent myth;"

Alex Perry, October 25

Dear Editor.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ It would be nice to read editori-

als based on facts rather than ran-

dom claims. I am curious to know
what 'research* Alex Perry claims

to have done on global warming
based on his claim that 'many

scientists think that nnan-made

global warming does not exist."

Since Perry could not bother

himself to check the faas. I did

so myself: hardly surprising is

that 97 percent df climatologists

and 82 percent of all scientists

agree that global warming is

man-made, according to a sur-

vey by the Unh/ersity of Illinois in

Chicago.

The IPCC report on climate

change, which included 2,000 sci-

entists input, has daimed to be

90 percent sure that global warm-
ing is man-made.

But really, a scientist Isn't need-

ed to know that 600,000,000 cars

and millions of tons of coal releas-

ing heat-trapping carbon dioxide

every year is eventually going to

do something to the planet. In

addition, it would be beneficial

for Mr. Perry to re-Check his other

claims as well, as they too are

easily proven false. Shame on Mr.

Perry for not getting the facts

straight, and shame on the edi-

tors for not calling him out.

Tim Cheplic

HATE CRIME LAW

RE: 'Massachusetts hate crime

laws not effective;" Alana

Goodman, October 21 st

Dear Editor,

I would like to clarify Ms.

Goodman's misleading
account of the bill, 'An Act

Relative to Gender-Based

Discrimination and Hate
Crimes," (HB1728). Her con-

ception of the bill is that it,

'...mandates harsher punish-

ments for prejudicial crimes

against transgender people.'

Ms. Goodman's claim, 'it's

unlikely that [the bill] will

actually give additional pro-

tection to the transgendered

community,' is fundamentally

wrong.

The scope of the bill covers

many aspects of life beyond
violent hate crimes. HB 1728

protects transgender indi-

viduals from discrimination

by public schools, charter

schools, employers, labor

unions and a multitude of

other institutions. In sum-
mary, the bill provides clear,

unilateral protection for

transgender people from dis-

crimination in the state of

Massachusetts. For example,
a person cannot be fired from
a job on the sole basis of

gender identity or expression.

Such discrimination would
be forbidden by explicit state

policy.

HB 1 728 is designed to protect

a vulnerable and marginalized

population. It is not a way
to waste taxpayer money or

for supporters to feel morally

righteous. The effectiveness

of anti-hate crime legislation

deterring violence is debat-

able. However, contrary to

Ms. Goodman's claim, HB 1728
will give additional, concrete

protections to the transgen-

der community.

Joseph Terranova

UMass Student

*Ghoul' designs for the pop
culture aficionado on the go

BYjA.N.A.Vl.\V\Nn

Lx HiiiilA.\ tJ.lRRh.'^ INI *XT

A.S the crisp air aixl fast falling

leaves make the pa-seixe of fall kmiwu.

it IS chsir thai Halloween has abxisl

am\ed. VNliether yixi are going lo a div-

tor's appi)intmeni or e\ en to the gnxety

ston.'. llie ghtisu. black cats and spider

webs seeTn lo jiunp out trom everv-

where Aside ?h>iTi all of tJie inaeabre

anibiancc. one question still ranains:

"What am I going to be this year?"

hath Halkmeeii. we witnevs those

hot. trerKJ) c-ostumes that swann pu.st

our dtx)rs in droves, leaving as to p«)n-

der why we did not tliink of the saiiK

idea. Iliis Halloween sea.s4)n. Ixmcv-

er. the lirK-up of p«)ssibiliiies and the

chaiK:es to exhibit the nxtui expressive

ensembles, are bottomless. From pop

culture kIoIs, to HollywiKxL to histon-

cal eras and even extending into the

annfiirt and atfordabilitv of one's own

ck)set the ingenuity can be drawn to no

end Ihere is ni>l a "ghost" of a chaiwe

you v\ill want to go without a lutalN

"killer" ei)stuine.

Halloween costumes often reflcvi

recent JevekipnietiLs in pop cuhuiv

The deaths of Michael Jacksoa Farrah

Fawcett Billy Mays and others, mean

these personas will be iiuiiitesiing ui

the "Halloween Red I arpel" ai parties

acHDss the globe .\s vou niiglit have

guessed. Michael Jackstm cosIuiik-s an;

all the rage this year. The tkalh ot the

King of Pop. wlH>se style epilotni/ed

the 1'>S(K. IS siiinukiting ;ui alreadv

hukling taixl in 'WK style Spon stHne

sev|uined gk>ves. light black psmLs. a

militarv jacket .ukI practice those ilance

moves HalUiwtvn .ittire alailcTs such

as Target iPartv and HiX Topic are

offenng fanULsiK' sak-s on the classK-

Michael Jackson "ITinlltT Jacket" in

anticipatHW ofa mavsiv e ikii\and

Iven prxir to Miclviel Jackson's

death, the °SUs have been geanntc up lo

beccime a seanng fad tor 'he H^Uovtven

season. Costume comp;ip.iL"s twkr iV-". i

sKms basal onjfi^ js ft)iu%AMc aikl

stHighl-atler in tr.Klitioii.il lastiion. aixl

since tlie I'WOs styles are in vi)gue

this sc"ason. cX)stuiJK"s Itatunng o(l'-the-

slxHikkT sweat shirts, k'g wamKTs. ban-

gle tx-.tcelets and glilA coU)rs like hot

pink and turquoise are prtKiirabk* in an

entirely new costume line, maybe evc"n

as close as the iK'ighbortMxxl thnit shop.

This past year has seen an unfath-

omable buiWup of fan-cra/e regarding

vampires V\ith the populari/anon of

Stephanie Meyer's "Twilight" senes

and the coasequeni revival of vam-

pire culture, a pklhora of these stiltry

creatures will undoubtedly be linger-

ing annind on Halloween this year.

Noteworthy, however, is tlie means by

which vampire culture has spread with-

in the pa.st year, chiefly within the young

adult population. Since the November

2(XW film adaptation of "Twilight."

vampire ckxhing and make-up have

become a familiar suxk al irxjst Wal-

Marts. Tai^ets and BordcTs book stores,

even dunng the off-season.

Further adding to the vampire rage

is the new C W hit television series.

"The Vampire Dianes." based on the

novels by L.J. Smith. Luckily, this look

Ls inctedibly paink:ss lo necTeate. calling

only ti)r a bit of face paint and stHTie

synthetic bkxxl The vacant, lifeless

ga/A" ctMTies in handy for any unwanted

adv ances dunng the night

()f amrse. with the Halkiween

weekend only a few days away, one

cannot help but ctMisider. and conceiv-

ably anticipate, the upcoming lingene-

laspired enscinbles. Hanoweeti ct)s-

tume companies simply cannot seem to

stock ernHjgh of the sexy costumes for

men and wiimen. New this year in the

"Sexv" department is /eus for men and

.Aphnidiie l'i.>r wtHnen. Seductive devils

and pirates, as well as other miutical

themcxl costuiiK.'s are popular options

among yiHing coupk»>. If you are scout-

ing out the kK-al costume stonfs for

a getup that will expcctantiv make it

thn>ugli an enure weekend of cek^a-

tK«s. consider upgraduig to a "deluxe"

costiune set as the tiibnc quality is

otiai much strongtT tlian the standard

issue quality.

The wealth of optKins for tlK)se who
iiiiglil w ant to opt liir sixnething hysten-

cally prKcless cannot be igrnired Mow
about a Uooberry cxistume (W ho knew

there woukl be vintage cereal attire'*)

or the 1 nx Bunny' (Xher silly and cute

tK>v eltv costiiiTies tin the iiiarkei this year

are the fravekicity Roaming (iiiome.

Martini or Strawberry Daiquin dnnk

costumev a Uibster Pol and Rehab

Babe, which is tiasKTilly a gkmlicxl

Amy Wmehguse costuiixr (Much to mir

ditmuy, the bc*e-tM^e is n^H inclikfli^

I iiiis of ( i.'uigsta-related etjstiuix.'s cait.

very ivvlt. be inadc at home this year.

t(>lk>wing the trend of playing Mafia

Wars on FaccKxik. Thae is alst> a raihiT

duTiwitted new costume this year, calkxl

Maga/irK' C'tAcT-Star. whK'h kxiks like

a tahloHJ cover I'htxigh all ot these cov

tuitK."s are available for over-nighl deliv -

ery online at buytxKtumes.txwn (each

for under S30). a littk imaginatHxi and

the help of some friends can either cut

the price down, or eliminate it entirely

For those who arc looking for a

quick and easy, last minute costuine fix.

kxik no tlirther than your closet or that

of a fhend's. Below is a list of five cos-

tumes that most people can put together

u-sing items they already have on hand.

I.) Tounst: Just about everyone

A superhero spin on vintage

to vanquish the costume blues

Sami Webber channels Wonder Woman in a Hallowi-cn costume she

constructed fn>m vinlaKe clothing and raw craft materials.

povsevsc"s a Hawaiian shirt. Add sotne

liennudu shorts, a visor, a caiiKTa

aRXiiid ytxir ncx'k. and sandals on your

ttxi ( sncfcs optHma I ). For a ftinny etTect

stulT the butt of y»Hir pants (or tliai

extra-ckirkv kiok. Fimi or uvike stMik:

brochures and tickets to stulf in ytHir

piK'kcts and yiHi are gixxi to g»)'

2.) C'owhoy: hveryone «)wtis jeans,

iind chances are gotxl that you have

stHix" kind of western or plaid shin and

biKits. If you can get your hands on a

cxjwhoy hat it only adds to the costiane

Acx'esstjnes like a gun belt lasso, ban-

dana anxind your neck, chaps, or a vest

spice up the kx>k.

3.) Nerd: This is most likely the

most fijn you can have with a home-

made costume. Just wear your clothes

a si/c tix) small, or inaybe even pin

Ihem to appear that way. Toss on some

kmg w hite stxrks and a pocket protector.

irundkN.sly gel your hair, and yxxi will

tind iui iiisUuit nerd in the inimx

As the geTK-raiKins conliiuie. the

themes ol Kalkiwcxm costumes take a

slight shili m direct M>ii Natunillv. ovct

the ve-.irs, we hiive sepiiratcxl hixii the

tradilHHVi! witches and glHHils .uid have

staneil txlgitig towards more creative

and relalahle opiHins

WTiether inspired by pop culture.

sexy images, lixxl and dnnk items,

quirky chiiracliTs. or even Uk- clothes ot

a certain cTa. Halloween is that one tiiiK'

of the year when slipping out of one's

usual linage and adopting a ivmark-

ably different semblance is encxxiraged

- even celebrated This weekend will

uixkniahly acc-ent the onginality of an

entirely new generation of Halloween

costumes

Janctm Animd can he reached at

jarnmcta student umass.edu.

Bv EiLih Rllon-Mii-HR
CDLLtiilAN STAfF

Halloween is the best holi-

day for DIY. No other day of
the year allows for the infi-

nite amount of creativity that

Halloween does. You can be

anything you want, an idea

that too many people take for

granted (i e.. when every girl

you know decides to take the

easy way out and be the hottie

counterpart to a generic, every-

day character, such as a police

officer).

As a DIY maniac, there are

few things that 1 appreciate

more than when someone I

know goes all-out in making
their own Halloween costume,
even iF the idea of their cos-

tume has been done before. The
fact that they t.iok the time out

of their lives to put their own
personal touches on the outfit

almost always bears ama/ing
results.

Such IS the case with Sami
Webber. She has been spending

the last several months accu-

mulating the raw materials for

her Wonder Woman costume.

Hveryihing she used to make it

was bought either from a thrift

store or a craft store.

"The biggest piece that I

actually had to construct was
the red sirapless top of the cos-

tume. ' Webber said, which was
made out of disassembled parts

of a red bridesmaid's dress she

purchased for S7 at a thrift

store.

To make the top. Webber
took apart the bridesmaid's

dress and completely reworked

it. After removing the /ipper.

skirt, sleeses and other smaller

elements of the dress, she was
left with "the base of a simple

red corNer-<tyle top." she said

She then took it in to fit her

body better and added hook-

and-eye fasteners to the back
so It would close. She used a

poster board to create sten-

cils for the design on Wonder
Woman's chest, which she used

to cut out pieces of gold fabric.

She then spray painted over it

with gold paint to accentuate it.

For the bottom of the cos-

tume. Webber stuck a couple

of white felt stars where she

wanted them to go using a

needle and thread. Webber, a

former cheerleader, already

had the blue spandex bottoms

from her high school cheer

squad, so the last major piece

of the costume she needed to

buy were a pair of black high-

heeled boots, which she later

found for S6. She spray painted

the boots red and added a white

stripe using strips of white fab-

ric and a little hot glue.

The rest of the supplies

Webber bought were from a

craft store and included spray

paint, a tiara, a bed sheet,

white ribbon and pieces of fab-

ric in gold, silver and white.

She used the silver fabric and
velcro strips she bought tu

make the wrist gauntlets. The
bed sheet was used as her cape.

She will also be wearing a

pair of "nude-colored tights to

keep myself from freezing."

said Webber
"Collectively, [the costume]

probably took me a total of

about 30 hours to complete,"

she said She began working on
It in the middle of September.

Webber's costuine was
mostly inspired by the Wonder
Woman in the more recent

Justice League carloi>ns. she

said.

For her hair and makeup,
she said she plans '*to straight-

en It and add a little bit of curl

at the ends for some volume"
and that she wants lo "keep
the makeup fairly classic, with

smokey eyes and red lipstick."

With such a time-consum-
ing, intricate costume to make.
Webber ran into a surprisingly

small number of problems in

constructing the outfit, saying

that her only real problems
were having lo sew parts of
the cape at home on weekends
and "finding the exact nictallic

I'abncs I wanted without using

certain fabrics, because I want-

ed the gold and silver pieces

to be really shiny but (certainj

fabrics cannot be hut glued."

If you've got the time before

this Saturday, be sure lo add
a few personal effects to your

costume. Even those clich^d

"insert slulty costume here"

outfits could be altered into a

DIY masterpiece that nobody
has every seen before. Take
this once-a-ycar opportunity

to impress your friends and
fellow partygoers with your

skills.

Ellie Rulon-Miller can he

reached at erulonmita.,siuJent.

umass.edu

Better than hot grits
NoHo's Iron Horse gets a hearty serving

oi psychedelic funk/jazz with Breakfast

V>\ L'lllUsll AN.V MtDon..\L

(JOLLI;lil.AN Cc)RRtSIMNni:NrT

To the delight of their ded-

icated tans. Ihc Breakfast

is once again touring the

Northeast, in promotion of

their latest album, "Live As
Is."

They will be performing
tonight al the Iron Horse in

Northampton, to mark the

start of their highly anticipat-

ed Halloween-inspired li'"

Annual Fanghoulish Freakout

Tour.

Describing themselves
as a "hard hitting ja// rock

experimental quartet." the band

has always kept their core

psychedelic influence present

within their music.

Galvani/cd by their fan

base, they have worked their

way up through the music scene

by remaining distinct in their

blend of psychedelically rooted

jam. funk, ja// and expcrimen-

lal rock music. The Breakfast

infuses these genres into one

hard-hitting, bass thumping

musical blend.

'"Live As Is," their seventh

and most recent album, was

released on September 12. The

album, which was recorded

from the band's performance, at

The Field in Bridgeport. Conn..

is the second live album that

they've released and can only

be purchased through their

website, www.thcbreakfast.org.

Formed in Connecticut

in l'>*>X under the name
"Psychedelic Breakfast." these

self-taught musicians origi-

nal members include guitar-

ist Tim Palmieri. bassist Rob
Spears, keyboardist Jordan

Giangreco and drummer Adrian

Tramontano have been togeth-

er for 1 1 years. Currently, the

only change in the mem-
bers is the addition of Chris

DeAngelis who plays bass

and is a vocalist for the band.

Collectively. The Breakfast

has played over 1.000 shows.
Their original name is in

reference to the Pink Floyd
song. ""Alan's Psychedelic
Breakfast." Due to negative

connotations some people
associated with the term
"Psychedelic [Breakfast],"

the band made the difficult

decision of withdrawing the

psychedelic aspect of their

name and calling themselves
simply The Breakfast.

In 2004 they accepted
their first Jammy Award,
which gives praise to bands
that perform live, improvisa-

tional music. For their work,

they were awarded "New
Ciroove of the Year."

Throughout their I 1 years

together, the band has played

alongside Mike (iordon. moe..

The Wallers, Umphrey's McCiee
and Disco Biscuits. They have
played al prominent music fes-

tivals including moe. down.
Gathering of the Vibes and
Camp Bisco.

The Breakfast is also known
for doing covers of entire

albums at their shows Al

recent shows they have dedicat-

ed themselves to playing The

Doors' "Morrison Hotel." The

Beatles' "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely

Hearts Club Band," and Phish's

"Lawn Boy." By fusing such

classic albums with their own

funk-psychedelic-jaz/ style,

it makes for an exceptionally

enjoyable performance.

Members of The Breakfast

are also busy working on their

own side projects.

Drummer Adrian Tramonfano's

highly anticipated solo debut,

"Vessel" was released earlier

this month, while Palmieri plays

acoustic shows in the New
Haven, Conn, area, including

an assortment of covers and

original Breakfast songs.

Palmiero. Tramontano and

Spears also perform in a Red

Hot Chili Peppers tribute banti

by the name of The Good Time

Boys.

The show begins at 10 p.m

Thursday at the Iron Horse.

Tickets are $10 in advance and

$1.^ at the door. Amherst's own

Orange Television, a grunge

I'unk/fusion trio will be open-

ing for The Breakfast, ushering

in the powerful performance to

come

Chrisliiinti \fclhiugal can

he reached al i nu douga(aistu-

dcnl iimaw cdu

I'l RTT-ST Ml>rV !

Bridgeport's The Breakfast make a stop al the Iron Horse tonight, markin); the start of their Halloween

inspired llth Annual 1 iin>;lioulisb Freakout r«iur.
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Mark DeSantis to return Friday,

Minutemen host Dukes, Bonnies
U\ Dwii Hkinch

J .Ukl I.

OILS nwn\ s*K.cor

till- week that Its

iplamwill rctuni M
_ 'ii: 111 at home tliii weekend

iMJiht DuqueMie aiul St Bona\enture.

For LMa.s> ctxteh Sam Koch and

:!.i.- Miimtcmen (5-5-3. 2-3-(> Atlantic

: 'iirii! senior lorvvard Mark

)cs iiii > h.,u.k iiili) tlie lineup could not

oitx- ill a better tune.

IJeSunUs orticially relumed to full

'idciicc this week with the learn after

111 Uilijjhi jiigjiing last week.

ijiitesoii lTnJa\ heinj; deier-

iiiiuil by his corklitioning

"We will see how he is doing."

Koch said. X an he play 'X) minutes.

-f iM\ ivit. but he's going to be able

1 '..I'v

DcSaiuis Iws yd to pby in a coii-

tcTciKc- gaine this seasoii. hut It-ads

I Mass Mith three g^uls in eight garner.

ITic Miiuiteinen ha\e gt>ne 2-.^-<> wilh-

.1,1 him 111 A-Kl play, but will look to

initk with DeSaniis's help

ine play ag.iinst a physical

Diikos tciuii.

(hey'ri- extreinely haitl-wofiting

ukI .1 physical teain. ;tnd wc haNC a

I (HI iHu haixls." Koch said.

ikes (H-5-2. 3-M \-10|are

uitiiinu «ii hack-to-hock shutout wins

agaiast Saint .Josephs and lemple. oui-

sciKing boih teams 5 -i) in the iw (Hgaiix."

iniitch-up. Ihey aki lead the A-10 in

louls. averaginy 1467 p^r g:uiie

1 Mass ilclcatcd the Hawks 2-(> hut

fell 111 double (ncrtiiiK'totheOwls l-()

earlier this month.

If the Minutenien win againjil the

Dukes, they will ino\c ahead in the tie-

breaker and w ill get ck>scr to qualifying

for the conference tournament.

"We can take tare of our own

destiny if we jast keep on w inning, but

we ha\e to make sure we intive the

ball quickly and understand the energy

;ind iIk physicalit) of the game." Koch

said.

Moving the ball quickly and elfi-

ciently will have to be a lop pnonty- for

the Minutemen. ak)ng w ith the defease

continuing to play well whik genenil-

ing scoring i>pporiuiiiiies

LMass IS still first in the A-IO in

goals alkiwcd axcTage (0.62). goals

against a\erage (057) and is lied (or

sctond in shutouts (6). behind the

Dukes, wlx) have nirx'.

"The defease has playc"d really well.

but we've given up sotm- soli goals.

so we have to eliminate thai lack of

f«as." KiK'h said

["he MmuteiTieii will liK>k to

ncnitrali/e fa-shnian forward Joshua

Pattervm. wIk) lead.s the IXikcs with

SIX goals, and is stxih m the confer-

ence in both gitals and grals per game

((1.4.^).

"We haNC to be aware of him,"

Koch s;iid '"We ha\ e lo fivus on where

he is at all tunes when v\e don't have

possession of ifie kill, wc need lo close

him down quickly and make it hard for

him to turn."

Along with l'atterM>n, junior inid-

fieldcT Ben Hi>nKT is st>mc»>nc who

can generate offense, ranking third in

the A-IO in shots with 47, while Tyler

Tcwnpkins and Alex Trujillo have three

goals and two goals, and one assist

each, respectively

Last seiLson. the defense again was

huge for the Minutenien, as L'Mass and

the I>ikes played to a 0-<) double over-

time draw. In the tie. goalkeeper Zack

Simmons necorded his school-record

26 career shutout.

I lie IJonnies (7-6-f), 3-2-0) travel

ui Rudd on Sunday after beating the

Hawks 2-<) on the road ,\n Oct. 16

inatch-up agaiast Dayton was rained

out, and will be played on Nov. 8, the

last ganxr of the season for the Bonnies

before the A- 10 lourmunent. They are

led by senior forward Sam Maheu,

who IS ftrst on the team with nine goals

and five as.sisLs.

Friday's game begins at 12 p.m

andSundays begins at I p.m.

rXnid Snmh ciiii he reached at

JhrimMaatudenl unujss.fiJu.

Dangleis contributing
Lehigh transfer helping on both sides of ball

after starting past eight games for UMass
Bv Ad.v.m Mil i.kR

C DLLhlilAN StaH^

Mark Dangelis always knew
he belonged in Massachusetts.

It just wasn't until he left

that he realized how much he

wanted to be back in his home
state.

The sophomore originally

played collegiate soccer for

Lehigh because of its strong

academics, and he wanted to

be somewhere else. Dangleis

also liked what he heard from

Lehigh coach Dean Kroski.

He had no comment on what

exactly his former coach prom-
ised, but when he stepped onto

the field his freshman year, he

was surprised to find out Ihat

what Kroski told him during

the recruiting process didn't

match up with what actually

happened.

Dangleis started the first

10 games of the 200K season

before he was benched. After

two games. Kroski did not play

Dangleis in four of the last

five games of ihe season before

Ntimr tiTwarJ .Stark l>eSanli» puts a ball past a goalkeeper earlier this <H.-a.son. After sittinK out the past s«rvvn Kamcs with an illnrs<>, the

Nlinutomrn's leudinc scorer will return lo the field this wvcUend in niatch-ups against Ouquesne and Si. Ikmaventure.

starting him in the last game of

the season against Colgate.

"The coach and I didn't real-

ly see eye-to-eye," Dangleis

said.

He finished with one assist

and a shot on the season.

Between missing home and

feeling angry about his situa-

tion with the Mountain Hawks,
Dangleis decided he had had

enough of being at Lehigh.
"1 had a different outlook

going into the season as a

freshman, and we didn't really

get along." Dangleis said. "We
just bulled heads."

After deciding that he no

longer had a future with the

.Mountain Hawks, he called

L'Mass coach Sam Koch about

the possibility of being a part

of the Minutemen.
"I didn't put a red car-

pet down and give him the

best pasta meal he's ever had,"

Koch said of his decision to

lei Dangleis tryout for the

Minutemen.
The interaction between

Koch and Dangleis over Ihe

200V offseason didn't resemble

anything close to a recruiting

process. Koch promised him
nothing and said that his play-

ing time would be decided by

how he performed.

He knew nothing about the

prospective sophomore and
offered nothing besides an

opportunity to prove himself.

That was all Dangleis could

ask for

"He was pretty forward in

what I was expected to do

when I was here, rather than

telling me something and then

doing something else, like what

happened at I ehigh," Dangleis

said.

Koch wanted Dangleis
to become one of the start-

ing backs in order for junior

Stuart Amick to move up to the

midfield. However, Ihe UMass

coach wasn't initially ready

to commit to giving Dangleis

starting time

He came off the bench the

first five games of the 2009 sea-

son, but made an impact almost

immediately Dangleis had

an assist in the Minutemen's

first goal of the season against

Boston University.

His first start came in

UMass's 2-0 win over Siena,

allowing Koch to not only have

another strong defender in the

back, but also allowing him to

move Amick up to midfield as

an offensive boost.

Since starting the past eight

games, Dangleis' role with the

team has gradually increased

into someone who can now

play on both sides of the ball

He IS now the Minutemen's

main weapon on corner kicks,

and is tied with midfielder Ben

Arikian as the leader in assists

For someone who had no expec-

tations coming in, Dangleis has

already made a big impression

on his new coach.

"He was an unknown com-

ing in," Koch said, "I didn't

know if he was going to play

one minute or 90. We did not

expect anything from him, so

we're happy with what he's

done."

Now that Koch sees whai

his transfer is capable of. he

is looking for Dangleis lo

improve even more to help

Ihe Minutemen improve their

chances of making the Atlantic

10 Tournament.

Bui as far as Koch is con-

cerned, Dangleis made the right

decision coming lo UMass. and

sees him as an intricate part lo

the M inutemcn program for the

next two years.

Adam Miller can he reached

at timitler(a Jailycollcfiian

com

Domino's
"A KILLER TRIPLE"

"THE MIX & MATCH DEAL"

Choose any three subs, pasta

bowls, or medium one-topping

pizzas for CJI^^^^eR^ each!

(413)256-8911
Route 9, Hadley

Order online!

Nelson, Hernandez set to play this week,

Defense want to neutralize Smith, Williams
FOOTBALL from page 10

strong running attack against Ihe

Black Bears UMass. which cur-

rently averages 1.^7 I yards per

game, looks to have an advantage

against the lOth-ranked rushing

defense in Ihe C A.A at I 74 ft yards

per game.

I he question for the Minutemen

though, IS who will be starting

at running back next week. Tony

If You ve Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!

Insurance Replacement Rates

FREE PICKUP

Nelson w as held dui oi Uim vwerk s

game, still nursing a thigh con-

tusion Jon Heniande/, who cur-

rently ranks tifth in the conference

in yards per game and may have

shed the title of back up. started

the game against the Spiders, but

v\as taken out due to injury Senior

fullback <. hris /ardas replaced hini

in Ihe back lield

Nelson and Hcmade/. though,

arc both hack, and are currently

slated lo play this week, according

POTTEITS—

.

• Direct Billing to Insitrance Company
• Locally Owned & Operateil

• 7 & 15 Passenger Vans

• UMass Purchase Orijers. MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

Colloliw Ripair I Gins RipltuintM

78 Sunderland Rd., North Amherst. MA

(413) 549-RENT (73681

lo Moms Ny\

They're better now. Just like

last week because everyone was

healthy and then they end up not

Right now, everybody's good to

go. So we'll have them participat-

ing and ready lo go."

The decision of who will start

the game, though, will be based on

health. According to Moms, "It'll

come lo who's Ihe healthiest com-

ing out of practice."

The I'Mass defense looks lo

continue its success, despite giv-

ing up ^4 points lo the Spiders.

Repeatedly forced to defend a

short field due lo Ihe offense's

seven turn«)vers, the defense lim-

ited Richmond to only 236 yards of

total oH'ense. Ihe defense proved

especially efTedive against Spiders

quarterback iTic Ward, who accu-

muluted just .'>2 yards through the

air with an interception.

A strong defensive elTori will

be vital against the Black Hears

and iiiiaricrback hric Smith, who
transferred from lona College after

Its football program was cut. Smith

IS third in the conference in pass-

ing with 215.2 yards per game

and Landis Williams is the confer-

ence leader in receptions per game

(6.33).

UMass counters with a strong

running game, junior Kyle Havens

(219 1 yards passing per games)

and wide receiver Victor Cru/.

who leads the conference with 77. .1

yards receiving per game.

To win Saturday. the

Minutemen will have to bounce

back from their rough perlonnance

against Richmond in which Hasens

was pulled. Kor Morris, though, it

should noi be a problem, as long as

Ihe team doesn't look lo far ahead

or behind.

"Does any game make a differ-

ent season? I don't think so. it you

play It game-to-game and say, "hey.

this is a must win because it's the

next best game we got.' which is

Ihis weekend," Moms said.

Mifk OMiillcy (un he n'mhcii

at nomalleviasttuhni unuis'i alu

Free Rides eif Hallei^een f/eekeifd 19pm tie 3cim
^ Dct3D/3l-Fri/Sat Call 548-3A74 SponsGredbyMERCYhousB knowniGrcy.Drg
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

CROSSWORD
amiierst cinema
fri Ocr 30 - rho Nov 5

Specials:

2 LARGE CHEESE PIZZAS $15.00

ALL CALZONES

12" SUBS

8" SUBS

OCMP

$5.00

$5.00

$4,25

No! V.i«(J ivith doy otttef oHei

Free Delivery

(413)253-6444
www lapiazzaristorante us

Thurs. DJs BiggZ
10/29 Tbp 40. HipHop. Dance

Pregame Halloween Party

Frf. ! HALLOWEEN PARTY !

10/30 HOSTED BY DJ BiggZ

Sat. Guest D]
1 0/3 1 HaUoween Party

Tues. TECHNO TUESDAY
11/3 DJsYeah Guy & Hott Sizzle

A

MAN
2:30 4:45 7:30 10:00

12:00pm Sat & Sun

^Dnjllt otaf i 20 [AM lue) '7 -00 9 30

+11:30amSat4Sun *NO7:00Tue

aPlIAilSM;UOf[™!
1:45 4:15 7:15 9:45
* 11 :15am Sat & Sun

28 Amity St. www.onihersttinemo.org

Downtown Amherst (413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER^
fri Oct 30 - Thu Nov 5

^''*' '

413.259-1600
63 North PIcamanI Starect

Amhenl,MA 01002
%v-w*v.•nymonhcybar.com

aoo

THE

BOYS
*«EBACK

7:15 9:30

+2:30 Sat & Sun

AMREEKA 5:oo

mom}imm'). Horror Express
Sat. Oct 31 Midnight! Special Admission $3'

27 Pleatant St, www.pleatantJttheater.org

DowntOMTH Northampton (413)584 5848

SUDOKU

8

5 6 3 8

7 1 5 4

6

5 1 7 8

7 2

3 6 4 2

4 1 3

3

T Shirts
& Sweatshirts

in 1-3 Days!

Sunraise
:(^^ printing

586-71 33

YOUR 1 COLOR

LOCO
ON WHITE
T-SHIRTS

$4.41
EACH

100 piece

minimum
SCREEN INCLUDED

sunraiseprinting.com
Hadley, MA 01035

iWondermark by David Malkii wondermark.com

MOOOOOON

^ swur UP

aquarius ^an. 20 - feb. is ieo ^- ^^
' ^^- ^^

It's inappropriate to get so hungry while Punctuation enslaves the unworthy,

thinking about Spiderman's costume. You're either with 'em or against 'em.

pisces fEB. 19 - Mar. 20 vTrgo mtm^*'^^' ^^ "
It's foolish to treat all hyenas like Ed Join the coalition to make "Big Pimpin'" a

from "The Lion King." cultural phenomenon.

aries mar. 2i-apr

Experiencing your personality is like

watching "13 Ghosts" on cable.

19 libra Sepa. 23 Oct. 22

Speaking of which, the clerks you

encounter do not like getting tipped in

"cheese."

taurUS ^^- 20 - M'^^' 20 Scorpio Oa. 23 - Nov. 21

Productivity can only be measured in How many sea shells can you sell by the

Wingdings font. seashore?

gemini m*^ 21

Lazy? A neck brace is the perfect

disguise.

juN.21 Sagittarius Nov. 22 - dec. 21

You know what it means to be an object

touched by many.

cancer ^^- ^^ ^^^- ^^ Capricorn dec. 22 - jan. 19

A relationship is truly functional when Stay away from Myspace. It is a

there's an abuse of peanut butter. wretched hive of scum and villany.

FOOD, FUN,
SPUDZOOKAS!

Weekends
& Holidays
10am-5pm
thru Nov 1

S. Main Street

Rt. 47 Sunderland

www.mikesmiaze.com
413-665-8331

i;

liniAl^lijI:*: LffiJ i2U

HOSTED BY DJ YID KID

HIPHOP DANCE RCb MORE

EVERY WEEK DOWNSTAIRS

AT AMHERST BREWING CO

NO COVER DRINE SPECIALS

BEST DANCE PARTY IN TOWN

ACROSS
1. Preserves, as
pork
6. Bland
10. Bell sound
14. Female inter-

nal reproductive
organ
15. Wheel shaft

16. Central
American sloth

17. Couch
18. Mention
19. Rumple
20. Alteration

22. A trouble-

some child

23. Autonomic
Nervous System
24. Alone
26. Luxuhous
30 Elan

32. Distinctive

flair

33. Erode
Notions
SS SS
Payable
Sex appeal
Steel or tin

Chilled

Sage
Brackish
Leased
Dnnk
59 in Roman

35
39
41
42
43
44
46
47
49
51
54

numerals
55. Horse color

56. Exotic dancer
63. Backside
64. Not long now
65. Glacial ridge

66. Makes lace

67. Lack of dif-

ficulty

68. Nigenan
monetary unit

69. Visual organs
70. Biblical gar-

den
71. Melodies

DOWN
1 Fizzy drink

2. Keen
3. Magma
4. Snare
5. Sentence
structure

6. Pieces of infor-

mation
7. Sixty-two in

Roman numerals
8. Countertenor
9. Minuscule
10. Ramshackle
11. Become
accustomed (to)

12. Kind of spray
13. Breezy
21. Once again
25. Melanae

26. Consider
27. If not

28. Not first

29 Feelings of
anxiety

30. Impertinent
31. Tall woody
plant

34. Modify writ-

ten matenal
36. Radiate
37. Basilica area
38. Small storage
structure

40. Thick slice

45. Trickle

48. Tenant
50 Magnitude
51 Angered
52. Eel

53 Sew together
loosely

54. Cloth from
flax

57. Frog

58. A thorny
flower

59. Jacob's
brother
60. Similar

61. And
62 Historical

penods

Put your gift in a dpcorfltivo box

or txais. Us dead simp>lc. .ind the

recipient can reuse the tx)x.

Hey. • Hk4 Hrt

bo« I MTaffcd ftm
To' Bw4 MM .4

CI

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Dont wrap the present M all. If

they give you a hard time, act

hurt and leave looking iif>set.

You 1 1 have given them the only

gift that really lasti guilt.

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

to participate in a listening

experiment. Write to

phonetics_lab@linguist

umass.edu. English must
be your first language.

Movie Extras, Actors,

Models Wanted - Up to

$300/day! All Looks
Needed! Call NOW
1-800^58-9303

WANTED

Volunteers needed for

online-Study of college stu-

dents and antidepressant

medication. paselton@
nursing.umass.edu

EMPLOYMENT

Dnvers Wanted, Must be
able to work 20 hrs/week

including one weekend
night. Apply at D.P. Dough,
Downtown Amherst
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Minutewomen fall to Dartmouth
Big Green score five straight goals on UMass,

So\vry and Co. wrap up A- 10 games this weekend
B> H1KHS.WKMM

ThcNt). l^MassaL-huscttsfkldhiick-

ey learn tailed UikiuitkortlXirUiiiKith last

night in Its tma! mwi-vimlowKc gaine of

the ytar, losing b\ ;i filial tally oih-^.

"Today was a ikafd-rubbcr liir i& We
wanted to certainly Imik at passing the

ball anund a link; bit inxv {undj tii gaui

umtkkiKV playing as a Icain." I Slavs

cu«.-h Ju^une Sovsry said- "To gne i^

that inany guds i>> nut gnsit, but vvc

gamexlakit"

The Minutewomen (10-8, 1-3

AttmtK.- Ill) startol dIF hiH with mix;h

oHotsivv prwysure tiiwaids the Hig ( Hwi
(9-«, 3-2 l\y League) IX-leixkT MakjL-b

Puds sanwl the lirsi giiuJ ol' llx" game,

slappuig the hull high fhm the kip of the

cvt'le.

For UMass. the !iULX»>!> was shurl-

Irved, as naromiuth tied the ganK- up

v^ithaaul thmi l(ir»anJ KcUy MtHcnry,

who sanxi otfofa ctutterud play ncur the

UMass gial.

Tmvo tmwe gmk Mkiwcd kv the Hig

CJrwn hcJinr the end of the half as nud-

liekkr Kehxta Sihel and tirwanl Kelly

HiHid ho(h netted a fwir ot saircs. Sobel's

giul was samxj whai Minutcvmineti

giKilkceper Sarali V\'illiaiTis. who started

her lirsi jjsuix' this stsisim. k>st traek of the

kill lluid's goal cainc ot) ot a [vnally-

cixner \^ ith just i>\ cr thav niuiuies k:H to

pki) in llie half.

"We stopped su|ifH)rting eaih other

otf the hall in tlw I'liM lialll whK.li lead u>

us dnhbling ii k* iixirk; and Uiking |Xtipk;

tne cin one." li ir\sani K.ilic Kelly said.

"I'hey aTLiinly v\;uiial ilv hall in»»v

ihiui us." SowTV said.

C oining out of the kicker nxmi. the

MtnidcNsonx'n continued lii shim a bek

lit ctftirt, as the Uig ( iiewi pikxl thav

nxn." glials on I Muss. Iwd stnuglii goals

Ihun tiKwani Sainantha McIIktviii and

a strike tnm Hood tinir minutes Liter

ga\e the Big Ciiwn a uminiaixbng <y\

ksMl.

Artu a tunuut eallol by lliHUriMUlh.

I<irw;ifd Nxok; { Vink-iii ga\c the I HI

linb III .iiteixiutxv soiix'thing to cheer

ahoHii. as she netlud a guuJ in the 47ih

niinuic ol plas

Hie nxirxttium switchul alter this

seuiixl goal as the MimitewoiiKJi a»itiiv

ixxi pa-ssiiniig the bull, kkikiiig to nuike

a coineKxk Sixvcss canx* iwxx- nxwu

when inidtH.'kkr Kini Wnmg tipped the

hull 111 frmn the comer

It was a hack ;ind tbclfi hunk- at the

end ofthe game, with both teams anuinu-

itig to kiok kw a goal. I \einuall\. time

e.\piati giv ing tlx- Hig < iftxi\ a inighty

arid ikvisi\e \Mof\.

following the pounding by

liirtinoulh. the MinutewoiixTi have two

ctmll-ivtxv iiiaiclKips this weekc-rxi to

ckise out ihcii saisoii llxse iiiiitchcs aa'

tnx'uil lor I Mas\ as the leiBii will need

wiivs in both gimx-s (akmg wiiJi si^ipoit

th«n otha toutb aniuixl the A- 1 (I) to

clux'h a s|xi( m the chaiii|>xiib>hip lounia-

inent.

Ilx- first will he on Friday, when:

I Mass will lake on La Salk.- at ( kirber

\ K-kl. VMiik- the two tcaris ha\e nut
_

hiUtkxl tins Ne;isoa tlx- Minute\M*nen

iWtcatixl the I xpkwers on ( Jet 17 of last

ytsir by a tiral scoiv ot 2-<) Ihe \xlor>

over the fApkims was pun of LStiss

eight-g^ix' uirming smsik k> ckfic am
the 2(ll»< season

Folkiwing (he clash agmiist I.a'Soik.-.

the MinutewimxTi will tace West Chester

Suiday (ir ttc tiiM time this ms«(«i.

U^1a^>h last kiok tn tfx- (kikL-n Rams
(«-<». .V2 A- 101 in dx- 2()()S seuNin on (K1

1 4. where they waBiod away wuh the 4-

1

\xuir\'.

/hrh Strifimr <xn he nufhtd <*

Freshmen get honors
First years Riley, Venison make All-Rcx)kie squad,

Harris named to All-Conterence team in '09

Pi ^HMkV «. 1>IIH-;HN

MihiKts of the Massjchusttis lielJ hockeN look to M'on- in a ^anie last scas*>n. L'Maw. could not generate

fnoui»h oKensiw opportunites against nartmouih VWdonsdav, fallini; to the Big (ireen, 6-3.

Defensive woes continuing,

Williams starts in net in loss

O Mil JA\ StAH

B> Da\ti) Brinlu

Seniar gioni Ricky Harris was

nvned to the Atlantx 10 Prescavm

AlW«inferenee lean, whifc fh.'shinaii

guaixl fatktx' Kik-y and tn?thinan tor-

waal Icrrell \'insi«i weit both mined

to the picseahon All-Kuukic Team bst

rhup*lay.(Jct22

Hams, the A- Id's returning kxiding

saiiw. (182 points pcT game), is ttx'

Massachusetts nx-n's huskethull teunis

only sciiKir. and will takeover the leader-

ship mk: this season.

"I thmk It's just a tedsmcnl of a kid

who has worited hard to get better, and

a kid who came out ot higti school not

highly acclauixtl like s< une other players,

(bull did a great year ot (nvp school and

wukcd hts bud otf." L'Mass ctiaeh IXtck

Kclkigg sax!

"Me didn't have an unbclx-vabk-

trvshmaii yesir. so it gcx-s to show ihiit

if yixi work IurI and get Ix-tlcT ;uxl iki

what the anches aiv askmg. ytxi can be

suxcsstiil"

llanis was naitxxl to the A- 10 Phird

Team last season alter being nanxxl to

the PrcseaHm Seeorxi Icam, ksnliiig the

MniutcnxTi in sumng whik; becoming

Ihe 441th playcT in I, Mass history with

I.(KK) career points.

With a laige trcshnxTi recruiting class

irxluding Rik^' and Vinson. KeUogg will

kx)k til Hams to Ix'lp itxtiIot his ymiiig

player, whik; being a vival ksideT on llx'

ouurt.

Hcing the only scTiKir. he's really ttic

only guy wix)'s been Ihnxigh tixir years

of wliiU It l;ikc> to be a successtiil c\>lk'gc

athlclc. and I ixxtl sonx+xidy to l;ike on

a ksxtrship n)k'. and he's doing a gmxl

job"

Rik-y and Vinson are both ^vo higlily

touted rectuits w+k) eouki iruike ^in impixl

lir Ihe Mmuteinen curly this seasui.

U*>we\er. Kelkigg w-jntsall of hisytxaig

players k> work hard ^iixl liave gre-at iitti-

tudcv re-giifvlk'Ns ot how inixli tnix thc"y

sev early on hi their colk-guite L-;ia'eTs

"!"he"scg\iys.ire'pnihLibly a link" ways

away troin fwiig what vse iUI exixvi them

lo be. ;ind im job is to gel thein better, to

have them |iF<t Ix-lp tlx* teani llx- pcTlixi

euse seviiiino IS wtxii \iHi luve kur

seiiKus .ind ymi hnng in a fivshitXTi cktss

ilvit can |ust Uikc llxii liiix. hui the^e guvs

.tfv going to be thniwii ii<o Ihe tire* and

piTtonn earh
"

\nison was iiairxd to tlx Hiiltinxwv

Sun All-Metni ic;uii .iHct Icding Siiint

frjixxN Acinktiiy to li.iltin>i(c ( .itholic

l.eagix" iind Vkiryhuxl liileTscliolaslx-

AthklK .AsstxuUKin IIlk.^ his sctikt year,

whik" avcTiigiiig 2' ponils per gaiix* and

eight assists

He was alvi 1 SI'Nl s No -V^ r.iteil

pUiyvr III tlx' iviUon .uid eiglitli-nuikexl

siiiiill lorw;inl kisi year

Ik-tiire doing a post-gnxhiate year ;it

lliirgrave Military .Academy in Virginia,

Rik-y Itid a stnmg uiRvr al \iuigitird

High Sc1kh)I 111 (k^iila. 11a. TheTV. Ix-

avcTageil Id [xnnis .uxl eight a+munds as

a seimir ^uxl 2( • points .uxl six rebounds as

a lunKC

"When you're Inmg to huiki and get

things going, tliiii tirsl rcvniiiiim class has

lo K" a live laui ckiss olhigh k"vcl kxls

ihiit tit Ikav >mi want to pLiy, and I lliink

I acccMiiplislxxl tliat willi this gnxip."

Kellogg s,iid

Gaffney Cut
foniKT I Mass forward Tony

(i;iltix-\ waswaiveilby ihe LosAllgek^s

LikoN l.isl woekeixL atieT pUiyiiig in

seven pn.^e:l^on g;ulx^ with the delcixl-

ing wiirkl diiUTipMns. (iaflricy went

imtinitlexl m the NH.A Drall a«l this

siuiinxT plave\l liir Ihe liikcTs in the

NBA sinnnxT kague. IIxtc. he avcr.igcd

y.H pi Hilts per g:iiix' and 2.K ivhuuixis in

kwr ganes. (lutlix-y impresstxl enotigh

pexfik- luxl vv.is inviied ki training aunp.

iivikiiig the I .ikcTs tiir the preseason I le

av cniLwl '(I points pcT gaiix' .ind I
Z*

rv+KHinils in ' "> minute's (wthx-y was

iianx-d the 2(l(« A-10 IVterwve I'kiyvr

ot tlx' N'ciir atleT ninking third in the lUtMvi

»i bkvks pef gjinx- ( 'Xl his senxir year

IXsfHic not iitiking the kxun. Kelk>gg n

cxireiix-lv fmHKl of his tomxT pbyeT in

w kit he his acc'xnplislxxl •*> tar

"I Ic's tliiii iy]X' ol guy thai |iist brm^
eixtvy ;uxl etithusuMii to tlx* gane. and I

eiiMsKin hiin ni tlx" tx-vi two. tliree. fotir.

\c-.irs, Willi more cAfXTxixe. pbying m
ilKNH.V'kelkn^saxf

/\i\ul HivhIi nm Ac ix'tnlhtJ tit

itnn ha sntikta.i»niK.\.nii

Wltli forw-.ud Jill Pimers ami nixl-

txHdeT (
'her King out ot the Imeup. the

N«i 14 \1i«ss;xhuscits fx'kl lxvki> tesun

pnnlixxdtoo link- oireiise too kuciigaiiist

IXuiinouth 111 its<v3 kiss lo tlx- Hig tirexn

Ltst night

IM.iss sexirvd early with a goul by

jtoviir MakaeHa IHiOs. but axikJ do noth-

ing, whik' IXirtniouth sctnd si\ iman-

svveu-d gfsils iivcT llx' iX'Xt ^1 iniinitcv

( )fleiisi\c < i|iportioiitx's were avaiLibk lir

tlx- Minutewonx-n. but a kxk ol einMs-

lencv. eveciitKin iuxl key otleiisi\c ptiy-

CTV was a h(xl tonixiLi Rir I 'Mass exuidi

iustme Sowry 's team.

"It's detlnitely a ytxing lirxiip."

I Mass coue+i Jiistirx' Sowry saKf "We
h.ivc a kit ol tivslurx'ti in the Ix'kL aixl

II s a work in prngre-ss. I guess, tlir thenn

lo have awareness ofeach othcT game bv

game."

Atkling to ilx' mjtry tally dunng

the' 15U1X' we're* juniors I'olts. vvlxi was

mtiglxxl u|i (hmiig tlx' g;uiX' in aeklilkm

U) tvcciving a five-minule yelknv uud

earlier, and Jainx- UouuA.'ns. v«)«i k'ti the

giuix- .ilteT being smx-k in ilx' head in the

sevond hall llxxigh holh arc defendeTs,

Potts ;uid Ikxir.i/eTis are* key ctKi'fiiitxiits

(wi the I Mass peiiahv cx»ixt unit. Potts

kails the Minutest 011x11 vsith niix' goals

on ttx' seasoa whik Ikxinuwris e. Iixolh

with tour goak

VShik'ihe MinulL-waix'n stmggtodun

the ortensnc eixl the pilay of Ikirtmixilh

giiulkex'peT .kiina Stcynis g;ive llieiii link

clurxv to hust ixJt of iheir slimfi

Ste;^^^ revonkxl live s;ivcs on ihe

nigln all comoig m ke\ immxiiiv nxlud-

ing a stretch i ifIhav-straighl e\inxTs in the

tirst half tir the MirHtewonen I'Mass

got oil' tlmv s<>lid s)x<ts HI Ihe sUvtcK all

ot vvhx4i wcredettly hkxkcd h\ Steams.

I Mass adikxl two Lite gtuls thim

hvshinen Nicok'( ordiJoaixlKiinN'oung

(heT canxr-fiNk as the Mimitewt»ix'n

sixiwod sturie olTensive spurk ni the ck>s-

ing iiiinutes

"Attacking-wise. I think ui the last

24 minutcv wc pliivvd sitne really gruat

hixkey. " iiBiKf tifxviird K.itx' Kelly said.

"We passed tlx- hull more ;ud I think

that's tlx' kc-y to iHir att^xk. passing llx"

Kill We'll gcl a kit ofifiportunities n the

cirekifweekillua
"

Wluams, defense struggles
Willi llic \liiiutcwuiixii pLiymg a

midweek norK-ontereix-e game in the

midst ol a tight nxv \o gei a spot in

the .A- 10 tminiaiixiit sctikit gOidkevpeT

Sarah V\ illiains got the stan spot in goal

Wedncsduy night

Williams, who started f(xir games

List season ;ind 21 games in her career.

hixl yet lo make a start this season until

WediXNdiiy night HeT tirst iiiaKT play-

ing tiiiv ol tlx' sesison. though, ilxl nut

go w ell. w itlt the sciiKir surrendL-nng live

goals on the night, ineludmg threv goals

in the tii>it half.

Aevording to Sowtv. the choice to

start Williams v\asn't due U> test liir

the streleh of threv giirrx's in five days.

R;itheT. Sowtv fx-lx-ved that WiIIumtis

was not getting the playu^ time she had

deserved.

With 2X minutes and 57 mPHdes

reiiianiing m the sevwxl half, sophiimute

Ak-stui V\iddall re'plaeed Willuims in

goal. Hul even Wnkiill coukln'l stop the

bkvding immediately, as the Big (imn
added their sixth goal of the game with

24:43 left on a penalty eximer.

I"he rMass defense w as ahk tu hokl

oil tlx' IkirtnxHitli attixk for the remain-

ing minutes, vvitli W iddill re'cording ti\c

Vive's in that span Howe%cT,evcnwTtha

late conx'bix-k bid. the live-goal defknt

was too great to overcome.

'We weTe definitely diseoreieeled,""

Sirwiy siixl. "We we-ren't playing together

;is a solid deleiisivc unit like we wixikl

nonnally I think the exnninunicatKiii was

pour and we. perhaps, let our fnislratifln

get lo us a liltk* bit"

\'Hk O'MJhy <xm he rvacheJ al

n>nkJk'\<u.\lmkiit.imkJss.ixki.

UM moving forward,

take on Black Bears
B\ Nie K O'.Mai I \\

C;oi 1 tiiiAN ST^if

HUMS nnnfB ' (M I (i,iv.

('•uard Rickv Harris was named to

Conference Team last Tluirsday. C\t. 22nd.

the Preseason A- 10 .All-

Despite setbacks, Havens still the starter
By JliFFREY R. LARN.^KI>

Coil ill.MS St.mi

K.yle Havens saw significant

lime on the bench for the tirsi

lime this season on Saturday afte-i

Ihrowing four interceptions in

ihe Massachusetts football team's

34-12 loss to Richmond.

The quarterback gave way to

backup Scott Woodward, who
Havens battled for the starling

job ail summer. Despite Ihe bad

pcrtormancc against the No.

I Spiders (7-0. .S-O ( olonial

Athletic Association), Havens got

some resounding assurance from

his coach thai he will be back

under center this Saturday when
the No. |y Miniitemen (4-3. 2-2

(AA) travel to Maine.

"Kyle Havens is the quar-

terback," UMass coach Kevin

Morris said before fuesday's

practice "Kyle Havens is starl-

ing on Saturday."

Havens' worst game m a

UMass uniform was when

Ihe Minulemen traveled to

Richtnond. throwing for only 7S

yards on 10-0^2.5 passing with

lour interceptions before being

replaced in the third quarter. 1 he

7K yards passing was a large drop

from what Havens has averaged

ihis season. 21*^. I passing yards

per game, the second highest in

theC'AA.

"It wasn't a very good game."
Morris said. "(Havens) knew
that. That was o"bvious."

With four minutes. 31 seconds

remaining in the ihird quarter

against the Spiders. Woodward
came in for Havens, who had

thrown two interceptions on the

first two drives of the second

halt Woodward ilid not find much
more success in the poor weather,

as he threw two interceptions of

his own. one that w.is relumed 39
yards for a touchdown on his first

drive in the game
Woodward did put together a

touchdown dri\c. going I l-of-23

tor I 37 yards and one touchdown
pass,

"(VVoodward's] job is to get

IIS in Ihe end /one. and we had
one touchdown while he was in.

so that was a ^ood thing," Morns
said ot Woodw.inl's pertormance

lor Ha\cns. the interceptions

arc nothing new to him he has

thrown at least one interception

in every game this year but

he had yet to throw more than

two in a game this season before

SaUirday. The four interceptions

by Havens came against what

IS now ranked ihe second best

pass defense in terms of cfTi-

ciency (l()S.6) in the (AA. and

a Spiders defense that is lied for

third most in interceptions with

II

The Minulemen will have to

face the Maine (3-4. 2-2 ( AA)
squad this weekend that ranks

second with 12 interceptions,

bill seventh with a 120 3 passing

defense efficiency.

"We ncciled a spark lasi

Saturday, and Scott Woodward
came in and did a good job giv-

ing lliem some spark, but Kyle

is going to be the siariing quar-

terback, and we'll try to remedy

those mistakes." Morris saul of

Ihe quarlerbaek situation.

Havens still knows he has the

support of his teammates, and

has put the game behind hiiii all

ready, while looking for a good

week in practice.

"I feel like I got a renewed

vow of contidence from every-

body. They are slill behind me.

and they have confidence thai

I can do the job." Havens said,

"fhat made a real big difference

to me. A lot of guys calloil iiic

and texted me to let nie knov\

they still had my back. Saturday

is over, it happened. I didn't play

well. I need lo prepare better in

practice."

Kven Morris reiterated the

need lor a strong week of prac-

tice, but not only by Havens, but

by Ihe whole offense. Against

Richmond, the only other scorint;

drive, other than VVoodv\ard's.

came on the first drive of the

game, when Havens drove down
the Held leading to an Armando
Cuko field goal.

"Wc didn't play very well, and

wo lost so we needed lo conic

b.ick and have a great week of

practice and just get in luned to

what we're doing." Morris said

I
We need lo) get the offense

clicking during practice so we're

ready lo click during the game
"

.Icf/rcy R. I.anhiitl <(in hv

ivdihcti (II jhirntinl'ti tl<ii/\< ollc-

i>itin ( oni.

Ihe No. I') M.issachusctts fool-

ball team looks tii put last week's

defeat to No. I Richmond behind

ihein. and put itself back in the

driver's seal in the race for the

conference title this Saturday at

M.iine

L'Mass (4-3. 2-2 Colonial

.Athletic Association) dropped out

of the top spot in the (AA North

last week, bul looks to bounce

back against the Black Hears.

Maine's last game: was also a loss

lo Richmond two weeks ago. as

they are coming off a bye week.

With four conference games
left in the season, the ^.inutemen

will have lo play al least ..*>00 loot-

ball if ihoy want to inertake New

Hampshire, which leads the CAA
North at 3-1. Saturday's game,

though, is equally iinportanl lor

the Black Bears. (3-4. 2-2 (AA)
who are currently tied for second

in the conference. Whoever wins

Saturday's game holds the tie-

breaker, should the teams remain

tied at Ihe end of Ihe season.

"Lvery game's a must win,"

UMass coach Kevin Morris said.

"It's the CAA. and you want lo

win every game you play no matter

who you're playing. Must wins are

every week."

After struggling to nin the ball

last week, the Minulemen have

a prime oppc 'inity to use their

See FOOTBALL on page 6
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Despite thriminK '"ur interceptions la.st weekend, quarterback Kyle
Hawns will start when the Minutemen travel to Maine thi.s Saturday.
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SGA passes Khanna motion
Internal investigation of use of funds to be launched

Bv SUM Blthkhhd

Canantta Senator Derek Khama's compbint

allegB^ misuse of Studeni Government /Vssioaaiion

tiinds b\ last star's S(iA acfrnmistraiion was put u.)

a vote Wolnesday nighl m a rvgular S(}A meeting.

pessmg ll-fo-iO with 10 saatois i^Ktamtng from

v-otrng.

The oumplatnt. Miuch Khanna ciroilaied to Vice

ChanceUor for Stulent Affairs Jean Kim as well

as S(i.A meriber> and ochers. ongmalls earned a

deadline tor resfxnse ofOctober 1 8. but that deadline

passed wuhuut tiffther movement

The 53-page cuinpiaim seeks an imemaJ tnvesti-

gaDon mU) the alle^ ve£ ofS(iA funds lo pnnt and

sell i-shins iLi benefit the C ommioce for Justice for

Jasiun. as well as asksig for a Lniversitv review of

the maOer and a L'ruversit> of Mavsathusetis Police

Department and Northwestern [hstnct Anomev

review The aimplaint also calls fur greater transpar-

ency m disckMng how Student .Activmes Trust hund

(SATF) monies arc ased.

()n Wednesdav in dK- Cape Cod Lounge, the

S( iA \i)ted iwi a number ot addendums. hut Khanna "s

legislation proved tt»e most cuntentxius and the inost

impactful.

\^ ith lb paaiage. the oonpiaint calls for SGA
President Ngaa NOauwike lo appear at the next

S<jA meeting, set for November 4. ui both pres-

ent 3 legislative a^.'CTxia and 'lo discuss tfie sctkxis

I N E A R
For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1-800-FANDANGO * Exp Code 1118*

aNEMARKATHAHPSUIREMALL
fimmAumi iHommi u otn a mim ss.oo

wumuimii Bvon «•« S4.?5 • sruwwr sioo (wm lOj

CUXWr WTTH A CHANCE OF MEAT-

BALLS - REAL 30 ($Z75SUKHMBQ

[PG] 200 425 645 900

MICHAEL JACKSON'S THIS IS IT [PG]

115 415 700 945

AMELIA [PG] 100 410 720 1000

ASTRO BOY [PG] 130 400 630 850

CIRQUE DU FREAK: THE VAMPIRE'S

ASSISTANT [PG1 3] 145 420 7301015

SAW VI [R]

120 230 340 600 710 820 1040

COUPLES RETREAT [PG1 3]

140 420 700 940

LAW ABIDING CITIZEN [R] (D

135 415 7251010

PARANORMAL ACTIVITY [R] (D

155 440 7451005

THE STEPFATHER [PG13] 435 930

WHERE THE WILD THINGS ARE [PG]

105 430 705 935

ZOMBiEUND [R] CD 205 445 740 1025

NO PASSES NO CUSSIC SUPERSAVERS K

outstanding allcgatKin^ of nususe of studeiM fur>ds."

aooonbig to the te.xt «f ttie mutkn. The complaint

also leks die SGA to pefocm "an exhaasuve internal

Divestigation id detannne utiat happened reg^ffding

tfus complaint, and lo j)n)VKle an official response lo

the allegatKms listed to tf>e S<;iA. Vice Chancellors'

office. LMPD and line Dismct Attomey\ Office.

"

according u> the motKMi

Khanna said the \iii«; and the Vice Cliantcllor's

invesogaiion gave ciediTice to his aJiegaiKws and

that he hopes it will icsult in greater transparency in

theSCJA.

'I hope that they cwmdiid a Hill investigation and

that they take it scnat^ly.'" he saxl

He continued U> say «hal he belic\es an investiga-

tion will shed more tight in this inalter and fully

illummale the details ^hsch ha\ e often been ha/y

ihnxighout this invesiisiahcm

•Im pretty poMUv< thai lhen;"s a kit mire infor-

mation that can he gJcamxJ." he sauL "students dont

kixAv how much ol iheii funds svcrt suileii. how

much w-as involved, wixn this took place. " he elaUv-

rated.

Khanna went or ii> say Ihal he hopes Mhauwike's

expcv.ted legislaine s[xecli » ill bmg more aa-ount-

abiiilv lo student go\ecTiiT>oit.

"This IS the first time in history that ar S<i.\

presideni has been legally fiinced ui come betorc the

senate, diat will give -vs tie ability to ask wiiat we

need." he said

S(iA Speaker Modc<sio Monterx) said llie lesuhs

were k^s binding than Khanna indk:ated and dial the

actKHis Khanna was requesting were not yet concrete.

"V^'hilI look place was [Khanna) deinanding more

aLiKHi take place ouLside of his canplainl," Montcro

said, "what this motuin was pretty much demanding

was that bodi the president give her legislabve agenda

and aLso to tiuther explain to die student body what

steps she and her administration look to rKpond tu

dx?.c allegatHMis
"

Monteiu intimaied ihal Mbauw ike couW still veto

Khanna 's annplaini if she ch«x)ses.

"Obviously she still has the veto power," he said

'"She might veto that nxiiKin."

Heyimd ttie StiAs vote on the matter. Vice

See SGA on page 3

SGA senator Derek Ktianna introduced tfie

complaint tfiat tfTe SGA passed WednestJay.

UMass dining talks

healthy fats and oils
Bs LAMtRiiN Ford AMI) Bonm Hi it

OUBH.IAS StAFI

Anyone who regularly eals at Berkshire

Dining Commons has most likely noticed its

pnimolional adverti^ieiraent s oullining its use of

healthy fats in its t'(»od There have been chops

on the tables as well a?s laminated signs above

different foods suclk as French fnes. peslo and

fried meats.

On Wednesday, Oct. 28, Executive Dining

Director Ken Tcwiig and members of the

Univ ersily of Mas sac liusell»i' department of

nutntion held a preseniat ion -on the dill'ercnt

types of oils used in cooking and the ways

thai UMass' dining hal Is have adjusted to this

information. At the "forefront of the PowerPoint

presentation on sa.tursiled. monounsaturatcd.

polyunsaturated and trans fais was Dr Srimathi

Kannan and graduate student Shannon Seguin.

both from the department of nutrition, and

UMass Dining 's dieiician Dianne Sutherland.

Kannan and her colleagues advocated that

fats are not essential lybad for a person's health.

"We need fats t o hielp us absorb vitamins

A. D. 1-. and K." said Kannan ""Fats arc also

important for maintaiining heal thy skin In India,

where 1 grew up, pe-opl« would rub olive oil on

their skin to give it a ni ce healthy glow."

However. Kannan went on to warn about the

dangers of some fat consumption

"Monounsaturated fats will only lower bad

cholesterol in the blixxl, but polyunsaturat

ed fats will lower bad and good cholesierols

together"

According to a slide in the presentation

outlining the 2O05 Dietary Guidelines, a per-

son should consume 20 to 35 percent of his

calorie intake m the fonn of fat. The survey by

the nutntion department found diat nearly 40

percent of students believe that a healthy diet

would include five lol5 percent of calories bv

fat

One of the highlights of the presentation

was the dining halls' acquisition of chemical

company Dow's ()mega-9 frying oil. which has

become the feature oil in all fned fixxls sened
in the dining halls. According to TcH>ng. the use

of the healthiest oil possible has become an

absolute necessity.

"At UMa.ss dining halls. 20 percent of the

items are deep-fried." said Toong. "Because of

this we cannot just get rid of them, and so wc
must make sure we u.se the freshest and best oil

we can buy."

See HEALTHY on page 3
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Poe-down on campus
UMass hosts Poe's 200th birthday anniversary events
Bv \'i,Ni tNt CAii)Nt AM) Dam Manshi^U)

CoUlliWN StAKI-

The University of Massachuseas An^iersl will be

celebrating die 2(Ilth birthday of die great American

writer and poet Fdgar Allan Poe diis HaUowecn

weekend with a conferaice to cetebrate his works and

influence on New Ei^land's culture.

"Poe and die Wnten and ArtMs ofNew England"

is schedikd for October 2^.^ I and will be kicaied

pninanly in die Campus (enter fhe cvmference will

feature scholars, wnters and artists dtsoissmg die

woiks and character of Poe

The weekend evons include publk; readings, Ixxik

signingSk a concert and exhibition of Pne-inspircd

visual arts, a Poe film scnes and odier events.

The confaeiKe has be«."n set up by aimmit-

tce chairs Professtir Uhnstopher Couch of &te

Comparative Literature department and Professor

Steven Trac^ ofAfro-American studies.

"We decided to ocganiA.* this conference because

there was no othiT cxmlereiKc on P«x' taking placx" m

New England on the bic-entcnnial of his bnth," said

Couch. "In additK)n, ihetv was no event diat included

creative artists as panicipani'
"

"N4ost events were InnKed to scholars or authors

of works on Poe. but Poe k a major influence on lit-

er^ure. and ptuticulaly on &ntasy ani science fictian,

honor and crime wnting, aid was die aeakx of die

detective story." he said t )ftxiurse diesc are all wctU

literalurx^. but New liigland has a particular claim on

Poe.' he added

Couch said that he and Trac^ saw dx; anniversary

of Poe's buthday and lus comiectKin to die regKm as

opporturatKs for creating an excitmg gjithenng

"We bodi had some courses cx^nt^unmg material

by Poe on our scheduks. and we dxiughi tfiat widi

the Poe Bicenlennial and the Pix" ctmnectxwi to New
i-iigland, we coukl pal logcdier an excitmg Poe cun-

fenaicc
"

"We are the fla^ip campus of die IJniversify of

Massachusetts, and no (nc else m New l-.ngiand was

doing this." said Couch

Poe lias a sumed sometimes aminniTsial hislory in

New FJigland Horn on January 19th, IKOM, m Fioston,

Poe emerged into one of die mud enigmatic figures in

American history and inio die most well known gothic

wntcr of all dme His first bixik, Tamerlane, was cred-

ited lo an ;sionyTTious Bosianian, ml lo Poe hvnself

Considering Poe's New Hngland afliliaiion.

Tracy and Couch decided to only invite wnters

and artists from New Hngland to panicipate

John Crowley, author of Little. Big and (ireal

Work of lime, both World Fantasy Award win-

ners, will provide readings and lectures, as will

Lli/abeth Hand, author of psychological thrill-

ers "Mortal Love" and "Generation

Loss" Hand was recently awarded the Shirley

Jackson Award for tier work in the horror fan-

tasy genre.

Also making an appearance will be

the heralded artist Barry Moaer. A Western

Massachusetts native, Moser has provided illus-

trations for txxiks such as Moby Dick and Alice

in Wonderland He currently serves tin the

faculty at the prestigious Rhode Island School

UA»*US* >M.I^ COUGUN

Pictured is a piece from tFie exhibit of Poe

art that will be showcased this weekend,

of Design. Linda Graves, an artist known best

for her illustrations in children books, will also

present.

The kickotT event will feature a public

reading and b^Hsk signing by UMavs Amherst

See POE on page 7

Motion passes Dining dislies out fat tips
SGA from page 2

Chancelkv for Student A flairs and

Campus Life Jean Kim. along with

Associate Vxe Chancelkir Jo-.Anne

Vanin and Associate Wc Chancellor

Hynm BulkK'k. responded lo Khanna's

ctxnplaint widi an (X-lober 15 state-

ment on dx- inattcT

The siatCTiient from dx: Dean of

Students ( )lfice hokls dial diere was

iitsulficicnl evidence li> cFiurgc any

mtnitKined students with sKilatHins of

dK C ode of Studeni C onduct aldKiugh

die kiter mentumed dial die direc

students named still enrolled "will

he asked to meet widi the I Han of

Students Office lo discuss die cxun-

plaint"

Tlie d(x.aiment al.v) states tFvil dK
Center for Student l>e\ek)piiKTii "con-

ductcxl u dKirough audit of all liinds

involved and, based on our findings.

dK-re was m> cle:ir eviik,Tx;c dial the

1 -shirts wcTV s<ild cithiT for ikinations

or outnght purcFiascs,"

It continues lo say that there was no

way to divumcnt any allegctt ikposiLs

ftxMn dx," S( iA lo dK- Justice lor Javm

defense liind.

Klianriii's complaint also asks fiir the

Deans ofl'ice to he pnivided a list of

studenls who may have siolated the

cixk ol student cimkIikI and litr a li.st

to be turned over to dK UMPD Rv
investigaUon. which l>sin Kim's office

decided not to do

lastly. dK statement pn>s idcs sev-

eral recoiniix-ndations to avoid such

situalHins m du- lutute.

Studeni orgaiii/atKins will now

need to pn)VKk' puahase axjuesis

widi details explaining iFk purpodc of

expenditures, which will need to he

revx-wtxl by an adv isor in die ( enter

for Student FVsekipment.

The CSI) will cxmsidcT sanc^tions

for (Mgani/atKins which vKslate the

nc"w cvpeiidiiiire polKies. CSI) busi-

ness stafl will work widi tK' Sti.A

Ways and Means Committee to estab-

lish clear guidelines for what is accept-

ibk use of dx- SimkTil Activilic"s Tnisl

Fund, in addition lo recomiiknidiiig

dial the S(iA create a tieasurer pisi-

iKm.

The SGA's Scxietary of Firiiince

will create a manual for organi/atK>n\

det;iiling appropnatc use of fee and

revciuie nx>nies. aixl thie (SI) hiis

appointed an S(iA .idsivir lo pnisidc

ovcTsight, and has :«pp«)intixl a gr*lu-

ate assistant to ;ud dK' Ways and Means

Coniinitlce.

President Mhaiiwike did iiol alum

a phone call rcqiK-stiiig cmninciii in

lime fi>r pa-ss

Slim ButurfK'ld cim U' ntuheJ al

shuiurfielJ^aiiJuilyxxMcgUtn.am.

HEALTHY from page 2

According to Dianne Sutherland.

UMass became partnered with Dow
over the sumnuT.

"They came lo our Culinary

Conference in June and offered us a

partnership." she said "Fhe Omega-')

oil IS made from a mix of canola and

sunflower seeds It also has no trans fat

and has a very low amount of saturated

fats. It also has a very light tasle that

won't overpower the fixid it is used in."

Beyond the utilization of the

()mega-9 oil. UMass has also made

some significani changes in the fiHKl it

serves, according to graduate student

Shannon Seguin.

"We were the first university to

feature baked gixxls with no trans fat."

she said. "Dining Services also began

to otTer more fmits. vegetables, whole-

gmin ftHKls and fish They also cut back

on red-meal entrees served."

Toong, who was als») present at the

lecture, outlined some plans of his own
to make the IK Imnl healthier

"Sodium in the fiHxls we serve will

be reduced by 25 fierceni next year." he

said. According lo Toong, dining

services is looking to replace its whole-

wheat pi//a crust.

"We arc researching a ditTerent type

of pi/./a cnist made of sprouted brow n

rice," said Toong.

T(H)ng also gave the reason-

ing behind having the smaller tieef

sliders ihal made their appearance in

SeptemtK'r as a replacement to the

quarter-pound patties served in past

years.

"Part of our effort is reducing p<ir-

tion si/es." he said. "We reduced the

portions of gnllcd chicken from six

ounces to three ounces. We did the

same with the sliders. They are more

expensive and take longer to ctH)k. bul

we need lo educate students to take

what they can consume."

After the lecture. Chef Anthony

Jung gave a cooking demonstration

in which he conciKicd fned lempura

shrimp made with the new Omega-')

cooking oil as well as a mixed green

salad topped with lightly fried apple

rings, Roquefort cheese crumbles and

an apple-walnut vinaigrette.

CanHrxm F<inl can hf n-atfk-J al

I jfiintti .srnJnil umt><> ii4<, laiJ /i<ihh\ Hill

cifi /»• n%n lkiJ<il rhitra .\tniAttt ijm,4\\ <ti/

couRTtsv cH»isio*>ME» nowmsu

UMass executive chef Ken Toong meets with students outside the

Berkshire Room after a discussion of healthy oils and fats Thursday,

Free Rides en Hcilfeweeif Ufeekend Wpm te 3am
^ Dct 3D/3l-Fri/Sat Call 548-3474 SponsDredbyMERCYhDusG knDwmercy.Drg
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Online classes: a campus disservice
The laic ul academic' atlairs lingers un an

uncertain thread in the 21st century. Official",

of large land-grant colleges, like the University

of MassachuMTtts, arc slowly whittling away

the fat of their academic programs in search

C U AA A "' "''*• '"''* sflective

bVan naOOaO modes of education

The preeminent con-

sideration now on the table is undoubtedly the

online course many herald it as the future

of education the Pepto-Bismoi for bloat-

ed classrooms and a valuable asset to the

University purse

Some would attribute the rapid growth of

online education to burdening financial pres-

sures on the stale systems, to growing utilitar-

ian concern, or both Whatever the case may
be. practical skills arc in hot demand again, and

UMass IS harkening to the call

Like many fundamental changes, the very

notion of the online course has been gradually

introduced At college fairs years ago. bro-

chures for online programs, like the U'niversity

of PhtHrnix were scattered among those of

local community colleges and National (iuard

recruitment forms, the so called "distance

education" table was in the back comer of the

musty high school gym. like a sorry and laugh-

able oppi>nenl in the higher learning game

Hut that reputation is giving way to progres-

sive ideas about Ms potential use in a more

traditional context.

Statistics pooled by UMassOnline net indi-

cate definite attitude shifts towards online

education The website claims "60 percent of

employers believe that online education is as

good as or better than campus programs."

It also cites in addition "62 percent of aca-

demic leaders believe that online education is

equal to face-to-facc instruction."

The survey, of course, conveniently omits

any definition of the words "academic lead-

ers." or the type of employers polled, anyone

who takes statistics at UMass leams about how

manipulating survey questions can yield better,

mure favorable poll results.

The issue here is whether UMassOnline.net

and member supported. It claims to provide

practical knowledge of digital pedagogy for

members that is, paying members of

the online community. Their website boasts

numerous labs which link viewers to authen-

tic" sources and resources. These include vari-

ous workshops for educators, publications and

even an online teaching certificate.

The image which Sloan C onsortium is bank-

ing on. however, is unmistakable. The design-

"It just wouldn't be the same to learn Greek

from a computerized professor," says sophomore
classics major Jack Norcross, between munches
of a homemade doughnut.

could possibly have an extenor motive in cit-

ing these percentages. I think it is fair to say:

probably.

This ploy to legitimize distance education

with percentages suggests there is something

of an intrinsic aversion to the idea. Continuing

Kducation. like any other business, has invoked

the "common reason" of the majt)rity to make
its lucrative commodity more palatable to buy-

ers Unfortunately, it seems to be working,

liut steel-hsied state colleges don't hold the

online education business in monopoly

Sloan Consortium, a self-professed coalition

dedicated to "quality online education," is one

of the up-and-coming middle party organiza-

tions designed to ease the pain of integrating

online methods into mainstream academia

In theory. Sloan Consortium is non-profit

ers of the website have artfully spackled

pictures of mothers with babies and old men
smiling gleefully behind computers into their

homepage.

Why IS Sloan Consonium important in this

discussion'* Because the statistics cited by

LMassOnline.net. quoted earlier in this col-

umn, come from a Sloan fonsortium "study."

While there is no definite timetable for

incorporating more sophisticated e-leaming

programs into UVlass during the academic

year, the influence of the Continuing l.ducation

department seems to be gaining a foothold.

fhis IS especially true in the College of

Humanities and Kine Arts, where carping voic-

es from above have questioned the utility of

liberal education for years Pressure is coming

from the Dean to olTcr more classes online

during the summer, as a kind of fundraiser or

juslifier for the humanities

Although the idea of online education

appears convenient to our society, in some

cases even chic, there still remains students of

this generation who wholly oppose it.

A little cashbox chimes with the drop of

quarters this week in the Herter lobby, as

classics majors and members of Hta Sigma

Phi dutifully peddle pumpkin spice muffins

and used books to support their ailing depart-

ment.

And although each bake sale seems as des-

perate as the last, students seem optimistic and

dedicated to the cause of preserving tradition

from the digital age

"It just wouldn't be the same to learn Greek

from a computerized professor." said sopho-

more classics major Jack Norcross. between

munches of a homemade doughnut

"Learning is about the experience, not the

end result."

The original goal behind the land-grant col-

lege, nevertheless, was f»>r the end result; the

UMass of today was a lew small buildings and

a lot of farmland yesterday

But w hile the values of society ebb and flow

quickly in Amenca. they are never totally blot-

ted out

Just as witch hunting Puritanism still exists

under some modem guise, the utilitarian intent

of UMass floats, anchored, in tfie very nature

of the place It was only a matter of time before

it was again detached.

Evan HaJJad is a Collcginn coliimntsl.

Hf lan he reached at ehaJdaJta \ludenl

.
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dorms, the Recreation Center's not open yet, swine flu's everywhere, my
midterms stink, school costs too much, some guy in the Collegian just said

something weird, marijuana should be legalized, people keep complaining

about health care, there are ladybugs in my room, my RA's a jerk, there's

nowhere to park, the buses are never on time, every time I go to the

library it's crowded, one of these days a car's going to hit me when I cross

the street, one wi i 1 •! x* ^ of these days a

bike rider is 1661 ilK6 raXltlXig T just going to

Send letters to the editor to:

at my car, ath-

caught with

are too many
DC, I want my
people keep

my
open, those

kids outside never shut up, housing services won't let me keep my python,
Spark and SPIRE never work right, there's construction everywhere that

never gets completed, it burns when I pee, my roommate keeps set-

ting my bedsheets on fire, my professor's horrifying haircut keeps dis-

tracting me in class, ComCol is an asinine concept, the sprinkler will

never be considered a real dance move, the squirrels on campus keep

fling himself

letes just got

cocaine, there

people in the

pukVng in^my editorial@dailycollegian.eom ZZly,
window won't

Halloween!
Best holiday of the year

Nick

Milano

I have often heard it said

that Halloween is nut a hol-

iday; It IS merely a product

ot corporations who wish

to prey on the consumer
culture so embedded in our

society.

While some elements

of this may be true the

History Channel says it is

one of the most profitable

holidays every year there

is much more to the ritual

of Halloween than the big bad merchants out

to get us.

Even if It were, who cares'.'

Halloween, at UMass of all places, is a

treat, probably one of the funniest nights

of the year.

Halloween has no peers at the top of the

holiday ranking systems.

Rooted in the practices of the Celts

of Ireland. United Kingdom and France.

Halloween has gone through hundreds of

years of evolution before becoming what
we recognize as a night of revelry, trick-

or-lreating and candy.

Halloween was first the Celtic festival

of Samhain (pronounced sow-in. typical

of Celtic languages in that it makes no

sense). Samhain was when the season life

and the harvest of summer meet the season

of death humans most closely associated

winter as the season of death.

It was no difTerent fri»m the Celts whose

by the ultimate family party, great

food and presents, but the meaning of

Christmas Christ's birth has unfortu-

nately been altered by consumer society.

7'hanksgiving is glorious.

There is no debating that, but the amount
of time spent recovering from the night

before by attending sub/ero football games
muddies its joy until food is served any-

way.

When Halloween is compared to these

holidays and any of the others, it takes the

cake decidedly.

On what other holiday do you have an

excuse to dress like an idiot and be com-
plimented on your attire'.'

On what other holiday do you have an

e.xcu$e to run around egging people, act-

ing like the teenage punk you are (a West

Roxbury tradition)?

UMass Halloween ups the ante consider-

ably, however. For the first two Halloweens

of my college career. I traveled to upstate

New York to visit two of my best friends

from high school.

Though both Skidmore and Cornell were

a blast; each lime I got home to friends

lamenting the fact that I was not here for

Halloween.

Those of us at UMass last year remem-
ber Halloween fondly.

Though there were too many Sarah

Palins (I think we had three at our party),

the costumes were still impressive.

There were four Teletubbies and then

Though there were too many Sarah Palins (I think

we had three at our party), the costumes were
still impressive. There were four Teletubbies and

then later in the night a different Laa-Laa showed
up on its own.

priests, the Druids, used the nighl tt> make
predictions about the future. Bonfires

were built and costumes were worn by the

Celts, usually made from animal heads

and skins, and they tried to tell each

other's future, according to the History

Channel

Since then, the Romans fused Samhain

with two of their own holidays. Christian

influences were soon lo follow, and Pope

Boniface declared .Mi Saint's Day to be

Nov, I. and the day before became known
as All Hallow's five.

With an enchanting history like that,

how can Halloween be rivaled'.'

The religious overtones of Easter and

Christmas are two holiest of days of the

year knock much off their luster

Though the night before Easter (Feaster

to my family) is a traditional night to party,

the mood is dampened by the realization

that the next day is the holiest of the year,

with Church and stiff family parties to

attend.

Christmas is a beautiful holiday marked

later in the night a different I.aa-I.aa

showed up on its own. Most importantly,

when else can girls walk around in little to

no clothing and be perfectly fine'.'

From a hilarious time at a dance at

Skidmore, to the greatest costume ever and

the only good frat party I have ever been

too at Cornell to last year's epic three day
fiesta of a weekend at UMass. there is no

longer any doubt that Halloween is the

most fun of the holidays.

It provides an excuse to spend hours cut-

ting up Keystone Light 30 racks to make
a full suit of armor and going out dressed

absurdly for three nights in a row. With

this year's Thursday. Friday and Saturday

lineup, let the goodtimes roll.

It has evolved from the Celt's dressing

up and predicting futures, it has survived

attempts by popes to make it overly reli-

gious and has become the best party night

of the year. Here's to Halloween.

Nick Milano is a Collegian columnist

He can he reached al nmilano{w,sludent.

umass.edu.

Building for band,
Why it should have to wait
Among the slew ofconstruction and decon-

struction projects currently underway, there

is another significant undertaking beginning

on campus. This is the new building for the

University of Massachusetts Marching Hand,

and it is going to cost us big. The total price

lag associated with this

Brian Benson project is an estimated
^~^~~"^~~" $5.7 million

And concerned

student fee and tax payers have paid for

about J4.5 million of it.

Given recent precedents of unrivaled

government spending, this relatively small

value may not at first appear worrisome.

At a time when numbers like $300 billion

to $800 billion are regularly thrown around
W'ashingion on a six-month schedule like

It is the federal government's new favorite

guessing game, it is not surprising how
easily people are willing to accept the cost

of the marching band building. Perhaps

familiar with the fees increasing each year.

Now. the UMass administration thinks it is

a good idea to spend $4..^ million it does

not have in the first place and make you

pay for it. either through fees or tax dol-

lars. This is appalling, and you should he

vocally upset about this.

1 want everyone reading this i»i write a

personal letter to the UMass administra-

tion In it. openly condemn its decision to

approve the building plans for these proj-

ects.

Do not think your single voice will be too

transient to matter.

Go lo your computer or get a pen. and

write a letter letting the UMass administra-

tion know that already struggling students

do not want more financial burdens and

that the trend of incessantly starting new
construction projects is clearly not helping

them.

Do this even if you write only two or

The UMass administration thinks it is a good idea

to spend $4.5 million it does not have in the first

place and make you pay for it either through fees

or tax dollars.

they are so desensitized by the unparalleled

numbers al>out which we hear on national

news, or maybe they d<m't reali/c just how
serious the University's budget problem is

Whatever the reason may be. people appar-

ently do not seem to think the cost of proj-

ects like the marching band building, which
vsill be near Dickinson Hall, is a big enougfi

problem to collectively oppose

Now. before I delve into what will inevi-

tably inspire do/ens of angry hale letters, i

feel like I should briefly discuss the context

of the latest construction endeavor on cam-
pus.

The marching band has been without

a stable place to practice and store its

things since 1997 when the Old Chapel
was condemned and could no longer be

used for its space. Since then, the band
has practiced on the fields, where one can

imagine the elements would prove incon-

venient, and other areas like the Fine Arts

Center, which offers less than ideal room to

accommodate the entire group of over 300.

Currently, they are using the Arnold House
in Northeast as an ofTice area, where space

is already limited.

Now, let's be honest with our campus
state of affairs. This past spring, Chancellor

Robert Holub met with The Collegian, the

Amherst Wire and MassLive regarding to

the University of Massachusetts' budget.

Holub spoke of the estimated $46 million

budget deficit and discussed what it will

mean for students. In the discussion, he

said that class scheduling will be "tighter

next year than it is this year."

You may be woefully familiar with how
frustrating class scheduling can be due to

seat unavailability. 1 am quite sure you are

three sentences. It will not take you five

minutes. There is a point at which the line

in the sand must be drawn, and that power
belongs to you as an individual.

One great misconception of the cost of

making these new buildings on campus is

that the total cost of the project is equal to

estimated construction costs. This is false

Factor into the initial estimates the

costs regular state inspections, mainte-

nance, staffing, renovations and zoning

regulations and consider the fact that

these costs would exist indeterinmalcly.

Suddenly, the plethtira of new buildings

on campus doesn't seem so tlnanciallv

practical or appealing. And we don't need

another one with more screeching, drill-

ing and beeping noises coming from ugly

machinery in ditches surrounded by hunter

orange fencing.

Hand members are understandably excit-

ed about the making of this building, even

if some of them will not be around to enjoy

it when it is completed.

What they are failing to recognize is that,

regardless of how wonderful it may be. and

regardless of how relatively insignificant

$4..S million is compared to other things,

projects like this play into a larger system

of unbridled spending, and the new cost

will only hurl us more. To recover from

debt, people have to make sacrifices and

restrain spending. If we are not willing to

make those sacrifices and put our luxuries

on hold, we are going to find ourselves in a

situation far worse than one where we have

to play our instruments outside in the cold.

Brian Benson is a Collegian columnist

He can he reached at hhenson(w,studenl.

umass.edu.
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Hampshire Halloween gives Amherst a trippy treat
Sam Bl iTtRHtii)

The leaves are turning, and the lacky

decor displays are nut at CVS That can

only mean one thing Hampshire Halloween

and all of its madness, depravity and carnal

merry-making must be nearly upon us.

Hampshire Halloween, colloquially

referred to as Trip or Treat, is a campus

tradition which dates back as far as anyone

can remember at Hampshire, which pr»)bably

IS not back to the beginning of Hampshire

Hallowcens. given the event's reputation for

substance-induced mischief.

The small liberal arts college m South

Amherst uill host Hampshire Halloween

Inday with the campus officially slated to

close for the festivities at 5 p.m.

The event is such a legend that it has earned

widespread acclaim and reviews in places

like Rolling Stone, rivaling the University of

Wisconsin for the most debauched Halloween

celebration in the nation.

This year's event boasts a more than

$4().(K)0 price tag. with upwards of 15 bands

slated to bring an irresistible medley of mon-

strous Halloween melodies to Hampshire,

plus a variety of other on-campus activities

and events.

Tickets through Hampshire and allotted

for the rest of the Pive Colleges have already

sold out. but resourceful party-goers can siill

find an m on the Internet, with the Western

Massachusetts page of Craigslist posting

numerous ticket offers.

Those planning on making the trek across

\mhcrsl should be forewarned, llainpshirc is

going to be something of a madhouse Friday

Campus will close to everyone not com-

ing to the event at 5 p m Those wishing to

enter campus after will be checked for either

Hampshire II) cards or tickets.

Non-Hampshire students will need lo

exchange their tickets upon arrival to campus

lor wristbands, which can be done at the I ric

( aric Museum, located across from Adeic

Simmons Hall and beyond the Dakin and

Merill residential areas.

The event's page on Hampcdia. the

Hampshire vMki site, stresses that anyone

without a ticket will be refused entrance and

that taking PVTA buses is highly encouraged

Ihe ."^X or 39 buses travel to Hampshire,

depositing riders at Campus Center.

The event is expected to draw some 2.(KM)

revelers, with performances scheduled for

ihc qiiad in front of the library, behind the

Robert Crown Center (RCC), Hampshire's

gym and central building and in the gallery

of the library.

Kicking off the performances will be

Hampshire's own The Gin and Chronics,

sampling music and literature at 6 p.m.

on the library lawn Also at 6:00 will be

Hampshire's burlesque group, bringing the

thrill of scantilv clad vaudeville dancers alive

for 21st century college students, behind the

RtC
From there, Justin Kahn will play the

library lawn at 7 p.m . with .Andrew Squid

Frank taking over behind the RCC
At K pm . the band AK.XK.AKAK will

take over the library lawn in what can only

be an ak-ward performance of ak-someness.

v\hilc fellow Hampshire act. Lights with

Music, will make its debut behind the RCC
At t pm . the group TOMBS will play

the library lawn, with The Stimulus Package,

another Hampshire group describing itself as

"fun rock with horns and dancing beats." is

slated to perform at the RCC starting at X 1

5

pm
At 10 p.m . the library lawn will sec l)J

KAT FYTF. spin the night away, while peren-

nial funk, groove, jazz group The Bubonic

Souls scheduled to take over behind the RC C

at 9 30 pm.
From 11:30 pm to I am.. Blanche

Deveraux will play the library lawn, while

longtime local party-rock outfit. Outer Stylie.

will bring their reggae grooves to the RCC.

At midnight. Austin. Texas based clec-

tronic-funk band. Plus Move, will take over

the RCC stage in what promises to be the

evening's ultimate hciidlincr.

Meanwhile, the library gallery will be

hosting what it calls "stimulus overload - all

night!"

The gallery will feature C'ra/y Pilches,

a self-described unconventional acappella

troupe, starting at '':30 p.m.. with the Ciin &
Tonics, another acappella group focused on

what It calls classic, independent rock and

pop. taking over from X 30 to 9 p.m.. f»)l-

lowed b> slam poetrv from 9 to 9 30 p.m,.

and a question mark at the end of the nighl.

an act with no details other than its name.

Professor Science.

The rest of the campus will feature

Halloween iheined gags, with the Prescolt

area of campus shtiwing classic horror tlicks

like Nosferaiu and Hrahm Stoker's Draeula.

Dakin showing a 9()s TV show Halloween

episode marathon. Merill featuring pump-
kin carving and ghost stories around a fake

cainpfire. and the bus loop featuring hay

rides.

Hampshire Halloween is put together

by Hampshire's Council for Community
Activities (COCA), which plans and man-

ages the event every year.

Siim Hiillcriu'lil (iin Ix' ivmhc'J ill shuth'rfwlcta
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Impress all the ghosts and
your Halloween party with

Nora Drap.alski I-** •••* cookies cool for a fev* minutes.

zombies at

these treats
Nora Drap.alski

C<ULtiiiAN Staff

For the average college student,

Halloween conjures up images of delicious

candy, elaborate costumes and shall we
say. interesting parties. One does not typi-

cally think of the variety of baked goods cre-

ated specifically for this wonderful day

Just because college students are forced

to deal with cramped kitchens and lim-

ited supplies does not mean that they can-

not create tasty treats specifically for their

Halloween events.

For those lacking skills in the kitch-

en, cooking a simple sugar cookie with a

Halloween twist is an easy way to add a bit

of ghastly horror to a yummy treat.

Recipe: Finger Cookies

Makes several do^en cookies

Ingredients:

Sugar cookie mix
Raspb«rry jam (strawberry is also

acceptable)

A cup of sliced almonds

Utensils:

Fork

Tablespoon

Cookie sheet

Preparation:

Follow directions for sugar cookie mix, or

make your own dough.

Separate into small, 2-in wide halls on

cookie sheet. Shape balls into cylindrical,

finger-shaped pieces. Br sure to make Ihe

middle of Ihe piece lumpy on Ihe tup (this

will be the joint)

I sinK a fork, make lines in the dough

at Ihe "joint," perpendicular to Ihe length

of Ihe dough.

Make an indentation using your

thumb at one end of Ihe cookie.

Place a sliced almond in indentation,

pressin}> firmly to keep it in place.

Cook the cookies following the direc-

tions on the package.

Let the cookies cool for a few minutes.

Spoon Ihe jam into the indentation

on Ihe cookie and in patterns mimicking
blood on the finger.

My mother and I make "Finger Cookies"

every year for Halloween. Based on jam-

filled sugar cookies. "Finger Cookies" use

raspberry jam, sliced almonds, and a bit of

decoration to look like a severed, bloody

finger straight out of a horror movie. The

cookies are both quick ( it takes 1 5 minutes or

less to prepare) and easy to make (all it needs

is a few ingredients). In addition, the small

shape and si/.e make them ideal as no pun

intended finger foods at parties

Do severed fingers not sound appeii/ing

'

Or maybe you're allergic to almonds? Fear

not. This next original treat is undeniably

tempting for all.

"Humans vs. Zombies" players and curs-

ors alike, put your leftover, unopened bags

of marshmallows to good use by making

Nora Drapalski's original "Snap, Crackle.

Jack-O'-Lantem'.'!" treat A combination of

the oh-so-delicious Rice Krispie Treat and

a pinch of chocolate and candy com (you're

just dying to know the recipe now, aren't

you?) "Snap, Crackle, Jack-O'-Lantem''! " is

a handy, bite-si/ed treat perfect for the wan-

nabe baker.

Recipe: Snap. ( rackle. Jack-()'-Lantern7!

Makes 8 Jack-O- lanterns

Ingredients:

I stick margarine

I bag mini marshmallovss

Orange food coloring

.^-4 cups Kice Krispir cereal

.\ handful of chocolate chips

,\ handful of candy corn

I tensils:

I large pot

Large spoon

\S»\ paper

Preparation:

In large pot. melt margarine over medi-

um heat.

Stir in marshmallows. Stir until com-

pletely melled. Keduce heal.

Add 2-.3 drops of food colorint> and stir

until marshmallow is orange.

Add Kice Krispies a cup at a time, stir-

ring until all are coated.

Place a targe spoonful onto wa\ paper.

Form into hollowed circular sphere (in Ihe

shape of a pumpkin).

Make a hole in the side of the treat in

the shape of a mouth.

While Ihe marshmallow is still sticky,

place a candy corn in Ihe middle of the

bottom of (he pumpkin (it should resemble

a candle).

Press three chocolate chips inin the

same side of the treat as the mouth, to

resemble two triangular eyes and a nose.

The key to this recipe is speed, since the

treat needs to be shaped before the marsh

-

mallow cools and hardens. It is advised that

multiple people are included in the prepa-

ration of this dessert, with one individual

spooning out the rice krispies. another shap-

ing them and another decorating the treat.

While the "Snap. Crackle. Jack-O-

Lantems?!" may take a bit longer lo prepare,

and cleaning out the sticky pot is no easy

task either, they add a cute touch tu a gener-

ally horrifying holiday. And you might also

find thai the lime spent preparing the treat

with friends is just as enjoyable as eating it

after

So when the time comes this Saturday

night and you are debating what to serve to

your friends, consider these yummy alterna-

tives lo typical party fotnl. Your guests will

be impressed by your creativity, and the

themed treats will add to the festive atmo-

sphere. After all, what kind of Halloween

party is it if guests can't bite into severed

fingers and Jack-O'-Lanterns'.'

Sora Drapalski can he reached at njra-

/>iil\(a MilJem iimas.s I'Ju

Literary conference has Poe-tential
ROE from page 3

The kickoffevent will feature a public nstding ami

book signing by I Mass AmhtTst Ir^lish pn)tes.sor

and poet Vliirtin I spaik. as well as C n»w k-y and

Hand [:ach will read ftxim the wtuksol Poeas well as

their ovs-n ptxms and stones. This e\ ent <vas kicated in

the Fine Arts Center C orKcn Hall T"hiirsday at 7 p.m.

Today will feature aaidings and tilks by wTiten>,

artists :uid scholars iiKliidmg H;irry Mosct. ( nwley,

HiUkl and Sabma Murray, pnitessor of Inglish at

L'Mass Amhersl. These readings will Uike place

between 1 0a.m. and 5 p.m in C "ainpiis ( enter mom
163

Tonight Ihc Hcrtc-rAn ( iallcry will (e;ituiv a Poc

ail exhibilion with wdrics by Moser. Jack CiMgliii.

Owistin Couture, and the complete ongiiial ;irt\viyri<

for a l^MX Spini siory by Will I isner(his adaptation

of"'rhe Kail efIhe I Itnise of! \her"). k.-nl thnn Pans

for this exhibitKWi. This event will nin from 5 to 7 p.m

Folknving ihc Poe art exhibition there will be

a perfonnance by L'Mass student arnl actor Peter

Stonry, who will perform a nxinok)giic a.s l-Algar .Allan

Poe. SttTfvy will be acwiinpunRxl by musical ammge-

incnts ofPoe 's piiems performed by memtxTs of stu-

dent a cappellii gnnip. \\ icked Pitch The pcTformance

w ill begin at X p.m. in the Falvin Fiunily Aiiditonum

room 1 37 in the I-senberg Schu)l of Managcnnc-nt.

The final event on Saturday will be kxatcd in

C;impus CentcT nxiin 163 and will featun; readings

aixl talks by writers, artists and scholars .lack I lunnga.

R. Patnck (iates. Stank,7 Wiatcr and Paul Ijewis. This

event will nm from 1 a.m. to ."^ p m.

Keynote speakers include ["aul Lxwis. curator of

the Boston Public LiFirary's exhibititxi "The Riiven in

the Fn)g P(hxI: Fdgar Alkin l\x ami the C ity of Btis-

toii," iind beslsclling autlKKi)!'A Maliidy of Magick.s

and Biitrrum Returns. C raig SKiw ( iardrKT

New I .nularKi artists ami writers will discuss their

own woiks m lelatKin U) the works of Poe. These

anists Dxlude UMa.ss Amherst pn)less<ir emeritus

of art Jack Couglia chiklren's bcnik illustrator Linda

< iraves. dark fantasy artist Christin ( oiitun; iind hor-

ntr iind fantasy vvnters and cntics Jack Hannga. R.

Patrick C iates and Stanley Wiater.

"Poe and the Wnters aixi Artists of Ncvs [England"

is spoavmsd by the dean ofthe Colk-gc of Humanities

and Fine Arts, iJk- dean ofthe C iraduaic ScFhk>I. Ihe

(kpurtments of F.nglLsh language and literature smi

tompurative l.itcTdture. and leslngh Luttrell.

All events will be free ofcharge and iipcn lo the

public. For imirc infiirmatKMi, visit ww-w.uina.ss.txJu.'

p(.ieumass

lint xnl Ctip»nf ( an he rx'tK lieiltil \xiif»neiu stii-

Jentimuvi^cchi cokl l\i\f KkuvifwUnm heninhed

lit iJhuin\iie(a>.sluJeni. wmss.eihi.

ELLIE Rl'LON-MllLER

I'iM I 1 i.lAS StMI

Experience the magic at larihfoods this

Sunday night!

That is, experience the magic ol magi-

cian Jonas Toutant, in addition to several

great local bands.

The DIY L'Mass club is putting on the

free show at the l-,arthfoods Cafe at 6 p.m.

The show will feature three bands in addi-

tion to the magician.

The bands. Tashtego. Alotile and the

Frills, are all from western Massachusetts

and play different varieties of punk and

rock.

The Frills, comprised of UMass stu-

dents Meagan Day (bass) Isaac Simon
(drums) and Lauren Ciarant (lead guitar,

vocals), recently recorded and released

an eight song HP of unadulterated female-

fronted punk rock. Their songs are fast, fun

and feminist.

Holyoke-based Alottle's songs are raw

and sound almost like those of a garage

band, with the tiniest pinch of indie mixed

in. Ciuitar player Lric Cunha describes

Alottle as 'kind of a rock band with equal

parts dunce and scholar," and said that they

have been described as a combination of

the Beach Hoys, the Melvins and the Mr T

Fxpericnce. Paul Preston plays the drums

while Jamie Miller covers the bass

Amherst's own Tashtego is more punk-

metal than the other two. which is not to

say that they are lo be considered inferior

to the others; all three bands are impressive

in their own right.

If the dynamic sounds of the three bands

aren't enough lo lure you in. Jonas Toutant

ought to be.

Toutant is known for his comedic
magic acts. Other reviews of his perfor-

mance have been overwhelmingly positive,

describing him as highly entertaining for

both children and adults. The club has been

toying with the idea of having a magician

at one of their shows for some lime.

The show will be the DIY UMass
Halloween show for this year. Costumes

are encouraged but not required Jusi don't

go as a "sexy pilgrim" as that costume mav
have already been taken by Cunha

There will also be a mix swap ai

Sunday's show. Showgoers are encouraged

to bring a mix tape or CD to exchange with

another person, each guest leaving with a

new mix and hopefully an opportunity to

expose themselves to music they wouldn't

otherwise listen to.

The show starts at 6 p.m. this Sunday,

so be sure to stop by and witness the

magic. Don't forget to bring your mix!

Ellic Rulon-Miller can he rnnheJ al

eriilonmKa siiuienl. uma.ss. eJii
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Horror flick epitome of paranormal mediocrity
R\CHLL DoiGHERTY

(\in K.IAN *.:i)RRt>r()NI>€NT

Determining the merit of a new film may

be difficult vk-hen so many Irigger-happy

critics are awaiting the first chance they get

to blow a I'resh release out of proportion

And yet. il can't be all hype Seeing a teen-

age girl exit the theater in a fit of hysterics

may lead one to believe that "Parantjrmal

Activity" may just be that movie that tran-

scends mindless hype that it might just be

"one of the scariest movies ever made."

as some viral ad campaigns would have us

believe.

if the consistent giggling heard through-

out was any indication. "Paranormal

Activity" simply is not that scary Not bad

by any means but hardly the horror jugger-

naut that It uas made out tu be.

Paranormal .\ctivily." a mockumentary

by first-lime direci«)r Oren Peli. premiered

at the Scrcamfesi Film festival in the U.S

on Oct. Nth. 2007 and played only m select

theaters In 2(10') the movie was released

for the general public, albeit with a few

cuts and a cleaner ending, resulting in rave

reviev^s from critics and a whopping SI9

million in its first weekend alone, beat-

ing out "Saw Vl" The movie was filmed

in a week on a budget of SI5.(M)0. yet has

grossed $h I .S million thus far Needless to

say. expectations were high, which made

this muvie-going experience that much
more disappointing.

Micah and Katie, a young couple, move
into a new home in San Diego. They are

happy and life is good until Katie reveals to

Micah that she has been haunted by a demon

since childhood. Micah is determined to g«t

to the bottom of his girlfriend's curse, so he

decides to try and capture all of the poter-

iial wcirdness on camera.

The reality show that is the first 20 min-

utes of the movie leads up to the terrifying

introduction of the demon, when the cameia

catches their bedroom door move slightly in

the middle of the night.

.Ml hell breaks loose when the demon

starts leaving footprints, breaking picture

frames and setting the Ouija board on fire.

The freakiest moments in the movie were

those quietly creepy scenes when Katie was

possessed by the demon. The director makes

good use of his limited budget to create

moments of nail-biting suspense without the

use of sophisticated Computer Cicneraied

Imagery effects or buckets of gore.

Unfortunately, those moments are fe«

and far between The majority of the mov ie

maiy as well be a couple's episode on l>t

Phil, as Katie and Micah quarrel over

Micah's stubbornness while their relation

ship disintegrates From disputes over

bringing in a psychic to Micah's obsessive

camera use. the whole thing feels a lot less

like horror and a lot more like Lifetime.

The rest of the movie is comprised of

nighttime footage, during which all said

"paranormal activity" takes place. These

moments or at least the lead-up to them

can bt creepy, but quickly become predict-

able, to the point where they often elicited

laughter instead of fear. Hearing a mock

"Whoooo' " halfway through the mov ic

cemented that the audience was left rather

unimpressed

We just look expensive.

If It's in fashion it's dt ZANNA
downtown Annherst wt^w.zanna.com

OuRTESY BIOMHOUSE PMOOUCnONS

"Paranormal Activity," while rumored to be "one of the scariest movies ever made,

causes audiences to laugh hysterically rather than scream.

Ciauging the cro\*d response, the real

victims of fear appeared to still be in

high school. The average cynical college

student. hov*evcr, appeared more amused

than frightened, chuckling at every chance

and injecting wit during every moment of

silence

Paranornial Activity" appears to breed

two reactions: one is complete terror and

the other, laughter and mockery. You will

either gasp in horror, or giggle at the absur-

dity, but the movie was entertaining regard-

less. Kor all respects and purposes, the critic

is the real murderer here.

Rachel Doughcrly can he reached at

rdnugher(asiudent umass. edti

easons
WINE • LIQUOR • CIGARS

LIOIiOR SPECIALSW Capt. Morfan RTS
'^\26 99 ''"'V l*l"*d Ice Tea

/ 75 htff

iJ4 99 Boru Imh Vodka

/ 75 Mcr

UJ99 Fedcin' Irnli Whither

7S0m(

J^^" Jeremiah Weed
PaiTot Bay Key Lime Rum Sweet Tea Vodka*

( \<tti 110 99 750 m/

$/899

J(799

$/6 99

\\b99

Macallan 1 2yr Single Matt 10 Cane Rum
750 m/ 14S99 750 m/

Tierras RepouKlo AbtifMhe Ordinaire

IW\ Organic Tequila 750 m\

V,Om\ 139 99 V-OneVbdka
Henne5sy Blaclc Cognac 750 „^(

"•0"" J^*** Pallini Limoncello
Grand Marnier Cordon Rouge jrn ^^
.".O.-ii! JJ4 99

Bu*hmi(h BladtBush

750ml $ 34 »9

Clenmoran|ie lOyr

750 ml i34 99

Cointreau
/ 7i liter

KMoKaiSphMdnum

no ml $3099 '•50'"'

Remy Martin Cognac V.S. |«germeliter

750 ml i29 99 7i0 m/ $1899

CirotS«apFro.tVbdka Mount Gay Eclipse Rum l^^ov Fla»ore«f Vbdl«

750ml »i9»9 lOlatr $;a99 ' 75 Mrr tt I 99

Nuvo L'EsfKit de Parii Famous GrouM Burnett's Flavored Vodka

750m/ J27W 7S0ml $1899 7S0ml $8 29

Myer'i Platinum Rum
/ 75 htfr

Pinnacle Vodka

nOwl $32 99

HefMietty Cognac VS.

$1999

$1999

'Including Original, ^ach and
fiouftwrr

Smirnoff Twist

Pineapple FUvored Vodka

750 m/

I / fl 99
SmimoW Twist

Pear Flav«>red Vodka

750 m/

J/299

J/299

33J Russell St., Rte. 9, Hadley, MA «•«
584-8174 • Mon.-Sat. 9AM-11PM • Sun. Noon-llPM „,

Repo: The Genetic Opera to show in Northampton
Alissa MtsiByv .\m) Melissa Sims

ClXXEOIAN 0>RRtSPONI)EKTS

"Repo; The Genetic Opera," is a horror

musical directed by Darren Lynn Bousman.

of Saw fame. Set in the year 2056. Rejx)

introduces us to a world where one company,

(leneC'o, has control. In this world, surgery is

commonplace and organ repossession is legal

Fhe Largo family, who own CieneCo. has total

power
"Repo: The Ciciietic Opera" has a col-

orful cast, including Ale\a Vega. Anthony

Stewart Head. Sarah Brightman. Hill Moscley.

Paris Hilton, Paul Survino. as well as creators

Terrence Zdunich and Darren Smith.

The filnn features catchy, rock-based songs,

such as "Zydrate .Anatomy" and "Mark II I'p."

Though rtKk operas have been common in the-

ater for the past decade, it is a fairly new genre

for film.

The comic relief comes in the form of two

brothers, one a murderer and the other a rap-

ist However, the movie is jam-packed with

graphic depictions of organ rept>ssessions that

gore fans will love

While "Repo"' may not be perfect, it is

original. This film combines a B-horror moMe
plot with a stunning r«Kk score. However,

there are a fevs problems, the lirsi being Pans

Hilton. Fortunately, the talent of actual, trained

actors and large heap of special etfecis make-

up, shadow Pans Hilton's pathetically-played

Amber Sweet, the only daughter m the Largo

family. She plays a surgery -addicted brat It is

not that much of a stretch, and yet she cannot

even accomplish playing the role.

The only other problem that might keep

viewers away is the gore. There are two rep-

resentations of gore in this movie: for the sake

of being gory and for the sake of comedy.

The wonderfully fake and campy gore is sure

to illicit plenty of laughs. Then there is the

cringe-worthy gore. Moments where the writ-

ers probably thought to themselves, "No one

has died in ihiny pages ..let's kill someone

otT!"

The major failing of the film is its story-

telling ability, which is almost non-existent

The plot IS thoroughly confusing. It is best to

either go with a friend who has seen "Repo"

before, or to look up the plot beforehand.

When "Repo; The (ienetic Opera" pre-

miered in 2(K)X, It did not reach mainstream

.America. The limited release tilm played in

only seven mo\ ie theaters m the United States

However, it ta«.)k in over S30O0 per screen on

opening day alone, according to promotional

materials.

The film became a hit with fans of "The

Rocky Horror Picture" show People started

reenacting. or "shadowing." the film, as has

been done w ith the older film for more than 30

years.

The .Academy of Music in Northampton

will feature a UkbI cast, (ienetic Imperfection

i)l South Hadley. shadt)wing "Repo" tonight,

friday Oct .^0 at midnight

Special guest, co-author, artist, and star ol

"Repo." Terrance /dunich will be in atten-

dance, from '>:30 p.m. to ten minutes before

the show, he vsill be signing autographs, fhe

night will also feature a question and answer

session with Zdunich.

Tickets are $1 3 for students and $ 1 5 general

admission. "Repo" is rated "R." particularly

for Its violent content.

If going to the Academy of Music is not

ptissible. (ienetic Imperfection plays on the

last Friday of each month at the Tower Theater

in South Hadley, Mass.

Alissa Klesihov can he reached at amesi-

hiniastuJenI umu-wedu onJ Melissa Sims can

he reached III masimsiii \tiidenl iimus\- edti

Luutrns' iwisiti; picTosts

The horrorifying and terribly gory rock opera "Repo: The Genetic Opera" will be playing at

the Academy of Music m Northampton. Mass. tonight at midnight.

Brooklyn-based band Jupiter One shoots for the

moons with their second album, 'Volcano'
DaNIIL HtRBhRHtnZ

C'.OIIH.H'S t!oKKI^IMM>hsr

First an electronic bubble sounds like it is about to pop,

followed by a splash of the noise an Atari video game would

make. All before upbeat, prophet-like voices sing a pre-verse

hum.

When an album starts like this, what need is there for the

skip button?

"Volcano" rips the roof off of what a rock song is sup-

posed to sound like The opening song on Jupiter One's

st)phomore album is destined to be a theme tunc somewhere.

And "SunshoNvcr" does not end there.

Two years ago, the band put out its debut full-length, fea-

turing the recognizable song "Countdown." That single was

heard on shows such as NBC "s "Heroes" and ABC Family's

"Kyle XY," as well as HA Ciames" "Madden '08 " The album

was released by C"ordless Records.

Jupiter One, who takes their name from the spaceship in

the original TV series "Lost In Space," was formed in 2003

by violinist K Ishibashi and guitarist Zac Caldwell Soon

after. Ishibashis wife joined the group as full-time key-

boardist, along with drummer Dave Hcilman and bassist Pat

Dougherty.

The Brooklyn. N.Y band is currently on tour opening

li>i Rcgina Spcklor. whose hil "fidelity" reached the L'.S.

Billboard Hot 100

This September, the band released their second effort.

"Sunshower." on the label Rykodisc a label that also repre-

sents Junior Senior and Free/epop.

"Lights (ioOui." the follow-up to "Volcano." powerfully

lumps into action instantly, with a slightlv distorted guitar

riff and Nirvana-esque bass "A white Hash splits the sky in

two and my heart beat louder than the thunder when I think

of you." Ishibashi sings

With a Shins-like feel and a knack for sounds thai practi-

cally force a listener to move in their seat. Jupiter One has

created an album full of rock sensibility with a heart of indie

gold.

One such seat-beat is "Simple Stones " The song captures

leading bass and claps as drums in a ja//y verse, followed

by a downbeat chorus that begs your body to move. "1 could

build a fortress with simple stones, right here next to you
"

Church bell rings once, guitar strums ligh, and "I kiss

your hand in the graveyard. 1 laid you down in the grass

below" The lengthily-titled "High Plains Drifter Finds the

Oracle at Delphi" is a journey of a song, about the beauty

of exclusive love between two people. The one-line chorus

"No one knows but us" needs no extra cushion, because

it is the singer describing how he's "been loving things I've

loved be lore"

Other similarly catchy lunes on the record include acous-

tic "Flaming Arrow." cautionary ".Anna" and upbeat upstart

"C ome On."

As described by Heilman after an October show at the

Calvin Theater in Northampton, the album's name and cover

come from a Japanese proverb fhe proverb describes two

foxes meeting in the middle of a sun shower, the phenomena

of rain during sunshine I his sight is captured on the album's

cover. In the proverb, the foxes get married a scene shown

inside the album booklet.

Variety splatters the album. The group utilizes talent on

violin, flute and kcybt>ards to mix things up. Also, Caldwell

and Ishibashi share songwriting duties for the band

Ishibashi's scribing finishes the album with a poem of

sorts. "People in the Mountain, People of The Ocean" disre-

gards choruses to bring a straight poem to the record, almost

as an antithesis to the crushing album opener. "Volcano."

"All Id wanted was some time alone with my heart here for

you and for me but ii was only a state of mind, you see, and

the people of the ocean, singing..."

And following that if you set the stereo to repeat

you're about to hear an electronic bubble popping.

Daniel Herherhol: can he reached at danielherherhol:@

gntail.com
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UMass heads to St. Louis

for A-10 Championships
Bv JtrnttY ENUMA.NN

The conditions for this weekend's Atbnlic 10

Ciuss Country ChanipKinships seem to be ^ fium

ideal. As the Massachusetts tncn's and wtimen's oiks

axjntry teams head west l»> Sami Ltxus. Miss U) axn-

pete lor the uwitercnce cnnvn. it will imttiiiuniiieK

ineel luugh ctnJitxwis.

"It will be vet>' intea-stmg. but I think we're read>'

l<i go," said I Mass axich Julie l^atkniea-

Although It Ls expected u> be a sunny Satimlay

muming. the aild front tkil cunvniK hosers o\er the

Midwest will bnng Mgiuhcani dimnpmrs and thun-

derstunns, which will accurmtlaie to anyv^here ftum

two to four inches by Friday ni^
The unplicatKins tur the ineei are that the course

IS very likcK h> be saturated potentully thick and

muddy. Lalrenien; said crusj. aiuntry runners "n*i m
any type of conditicins" but will make sure her team

has spiked ckats

( (uch ( )'Hnen has oxxlilod his team's success all

scastKi to tiKir experience, and has staled in the past

that h^ team has dealt with all types of umditKwis

betbie. The Mmutemcn can also kxik to last year if

they want to he remmdod what a championshf) per-

formance kx)k.s like.

The men's cmss axintry team captured its first

conteitsxx- titk; since IW5 last season with an imfwcs-

sive performance and («ie that helped O'Brien earn

A- 10 Coach of the Year last season Fhis vcar. the

learn LS kioknig to dctcnd its title hut will receive stiff

competition Ihim Oiquesne. a stnng prv)^<im that it

nammly defeated by ewe point in last year's race.

Three of the Mmuicmen's top performers laun lo

this year's Piiue as sennis cimpetir^ in ther lad aus
Mxntr. omfereriLV dnipiivKhip Joiiidva) Pienv had a

suwig [vrlmnyce m last year s race in which he lintJied

nrth iRtrall. Nicoia Naranjo and An4cw Midv-aney

kni l6lhandlXthplaccicfiocti\eiy lastyear.

The wumtn hope to take one muK step m ckising

the gap between them and other A- 10 powerhouses.

KK-hinnixi Uiok hiime their second A-IO title ever m
ihe wj)mcn's meet. Atta finLshing seventh (nerall last

year. l.alreniere ht^ics her team can buikl otl' its recent

sucvevt and capture Its first tup five finish bi thecxmfer-

ence champKnships since 20f>4,

"We seem lo he gulling ai then^ time. Oairc B ferf-

n^ better than 'iie did at ASiuny . and Zan kxiks to be back

wheic^iieletiotflastciuisootctty seasov" die sud

Krvshman Cuunney Bakfwin has lead the

Mmulewomen m iheir last two races, andjuuoravcap-

tain Shiyi /an has ak) tinLshed '^uwxl m an«xi<i\t;

rjixs. Ihe itam has nxsrived top throe lean finishes by

jivwrs Lauen Slucker and (ima Pumo. as mcU as bum
xiphaniaRs Claie Pedt and Karm Rua ihis season.

laficruoe staled thd she is kx4(.n)g kx amrtuann,

ftum everyine

Ihc ineets will kick «>tfim Salmby imwimg far both

ihe men and the wivrvn cnws asnliy karb.

Mifrvy Engmwrn cxm he nui-hed via imad al

jfn^rnmrPastuck'nt WTun.\ ciki

Domino's
''A KILLER TRIPLE"

"THE MIX & MATCH DEAL"

Choose any three subs, pasta

bo>vls, or medium one-topping

pizzas for^!^r^^jEd each!

(413)256-8911
Route 9, Hadley
Order online!

Junior Anthony Gurley looks to take a shot in a game last season. Gurley and th€

Minutemen will host Super Sunday on Nov. 1 in place of Midnight Madness.

Kellogg and Co. host Super

Sunday to liick off season
B) AiHiii MiuxK
C*>1UUIA.M SlMt

Derek Kellogg didn't see the point of

showcasing a Massachusetts men's basketball

team that in his mind, wasn't ready to play for

the public.

However, there was no way that he was going

l«> miss an opp*)rtunity for the fans lo be intn>-

duced to the Minutemen. especially when there

are seven new players on the roster (five fresh-

men, two transfers). That's why instead of hold-

ing Midnight Madness. I iMass' coach decided lo

cancel it in favor tif Super Sunday on Nov. I

The event will be similar to Midnight

Madness in many ways with the fan interaction

and the dunk contest, but will also be closer to a

practice than in the past

"I wanted Ihe guys to be put out in front of the

public." Kellogg said "Hut al the same token. I

wanted it w hen I thought they were ready for it."

Super Sunday comes six days before the

Minutemen 's first exhibition game against

Dow ling and on a day when the New lingland

Patnots have a bye week. Kellogg hopes Ihe

combination of the two will not only show his

team al its best, but will also be convenient

for the fans with no professional teams from

Ma.ssachusetts playing at that time.

"Now this is a good time after we put in a

couple weeks of work where we at least kwk like

a team. " Kellogg said of why he preferred the

Nov. I date.

I Mass will have a closed practice for an

hour before the public is allowed in. At around

.1 p.m.. Kellogg will introduce the team and mn
a short practice.

The intrtxluclions will include a little bit of

information on each player. With so many new

playerN. Kellogg knows just seeing who is on the

team w ill go a long way

"I don'i think a lot of people know who these

guys even are," Kellogg said.

In addition, UMass will hold an autograph

session and will use the event as an opportu-

nity to sell season tickets. Kellogg is hoping to

increase the amount of fans who come to home
games this year, although the scxtion with the

most importance to him is the student section

Kellogg believes that fan support is cntical lo

Ihe Minutemen 's success.

"I think if we had a little better support last

year, we would've had two. three, four mayb«
even five more wins." Kellogg said. "I think it's

funny ihat when you have a better student sec-

lion, your team plays better."

Part of getting that fan supp<in is playing

against teams that fans want to watch. TTiis year.

Kellogg scheduled games against several big

name opponents including Memphis. Baylor

and either Honda or Michigan State depending

on the Minutemen "s performance dunng the

Legends Classic.

UMass will also play in every area of the

C ominonwealth B»>ston. Springfield. Worcester

this season in order lo maximize its exposure.

The season starts Nov. 1.^ when Ihe

Minutemen travel to take on Central Florida.

AJam Milhr can he wiuhed at amillerift),

tlailvciillfiiuin lom

UMass hosts Stony

Brook overweekend
DANItL HtRBKRHOU

ClUlKJIAN QlRRtSIHINOtNT

With the bicycles mnning on the upper deck,

and the Massachusetts men's swimming team

operating them, Ihe relay was close.

The women, at the tail end of their practice

race, were being treated lo booming cheers from

the bikers.

'My K)ys are rambunctious," said UMass
inen's coach Russ Yarworth.

Yarworth and v\ omen's coach Bob Ncwcomb
hope thai energy carries over lo this Saturday's

dual meet against Slony Brook.

"hvery race is going to be close." said

Newcomb after the relay finished. "After that

work out, I think we're looking at that
"

Both sophomore Chelsea Downing and

freshnK'n Julie Magyar beat their bests in .S(X)-

and KKW-yard freestyle last week al .\rmy

Molly Papish also bested her 5(K)- freestyle time.

After improving their times the last two

weeks, the coach is looking for the long-dis-

tance freestyle group to continue lo compete.

One way Newcomb wants the entire team to

get better is in their lap exchanges He noted Ihat

the past lew weeks haven't gone as planned in

starts and turns.

"I,ast w eek 's starts were horrible." Newcomb
said. "We're hwking to improve we need

good exchanges in February (for the Atlantic

10 championships]. I'd rather see a false start,

because that means we're being aggressive

about it."

The women's team will be swimming the

400-yard individual medley, in the place of

the 2tK)-yard IM. on Saturday for the first

lime this season Also they are returning lo the

200 medley relay from ihe 4(Kt-yard medley

last week at Army. Junior Jennifer Corriveau

will open the race, joined by senior Elizabeth

Walsh, sophomore Sarah Kanellas and fresh-

man Amina Meho
"I want Ihat relay quicker," said Newcomb.

who expects a two-second improvement this

weekend.

Rather than new races this weekend, the

men are using new racers. Yarworth wants to

lest out new water on the men's side.

"This meet is about racing skills and in dif-

ferent events." Yarw orth said. "I just want to see

them all in the pool."

Yarworth highlighted a few changes, includ-

ing freshmen Jorge Fortin and Sasan Tehrani.

Fortin, last week's sole firsi-place-linisher.

IS adding 5tK)-yard freestyle to his schedule.

Tehrani will be swimming the 4tK)-yard IM.

Fellow freshman Kyle Jennings, a backstro-

ker who tinished right behind junior Max Buller

in the 2(HI-yard backsirokc last week, will be

missing the meci due to tlu symptoms

This will mark the second home meet of

the season.

"Despite limited facilities, we're comfort-

able here," Yarworth said

Last week's away meet at .Army had a warm-

up pool, which UMass diKs not have.

"This week is about the evaluation process,"

said Yarworth, "bul we're ready to bnng it to the

swim pcK)l."

Massachusetts will be hosting Hinghamion

on Nov. 7. a second straight home meet, which

Newcomb finds different.

"It'll be nice to be home on Saturday night,"

Newcomb said.

Daniel Hcrhcrhiilz can he rviiched at Jumel-

hcrhcrhtilziagmail t urn

-*^- m^

UMass swimming and diving teams will face Stony Brook on Saturday in the first of two

consecutive honne meets in Boyden Gymnasium.
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Minutewomen hope to stay alive
Bv S ii\ t LtMvt

CxjtutiiAN Staff

The imly way the Massachusetts women's si)c-

cer team can achieve lis ultimate gual of nstching

the Atlantic 1 loumantent is if it wias tfie last two

games of the season.

As k>ng as the Minutewomen (4-10-2, 3-6-0

A-IO) can dcfeal hoth (ieorjje Washington and

Richmond on Kudd Field this wcx'kaid. their aspi-

ratKtns of a ttHimamcni apfieanince will be kept

alive. ( ertain scenarios would need tu play out with

other teams in onier fur UMass to secure a spot, but

that does not worry 1,'Mass coach Angela Napoli.

"Some iHher things need lo happen, obviously,"

she said. "Hut if wc win both games, we will put

oui^iclves in a gixxl situation."

Like IJMass, GW (6-7-4, 3-4-2 A- 10) and

Richmond (H-K:, 4-4-1 AIO) found a niche m
the middle of the conference pack this season, so

both teams will expectedly be lighting hard for a

spot as well

The Minutewomen will tirM host the C'okmials,

who anr cixning offconsecutive 1 -O victones agaiitst

St. Bonaventute and I>iquesrK. The Colonials are

nding the effoas of sophomore goalkeeper Lindsay

Rowe, wh«) was nxcnitly named A-l()('(vPlayer of

the Week for her shutoui ptTtomiances last wivk-

end. In 1 6 starts for ( iW this season. Rowe kads the

A-IO with 76 saves and is tied fur third with three

shuttHiLs agamsi confereiKe oppoiK'nts.

L.Mavs will have to take advantage of their

opportunities in order tt) score on the smmg keeper

"[In praclice], we've been working on finishing

sconng chances." Nafioli said. "We had a com-

fietition today with our players dividing into two

teams. It was very competitive, and we need to slay

focused thLs weekend."

The Minutewomen will welcome Richmond

on Sunday fi>r the final rrutch of the regular

season. Pnor to the match, UMass will honor

four seniors who will finish off their careers:

Cnstina Adams, Lauren Luckey, Katie Ruggles

and Jacquelyn Desjardins.

"The seniors are all great kids who have

great pen>«>nalities," Napoli said "They're good
leaders whose personalities brought fun to prac-

tices. They're light-hearted, but also know when
to get serious"

There's no question the Minutewtimen will get

senous on Sunday when they will try to accoinplish

varHHis goals they set at the start of the season.

"The A- 10 preseason poll picked us to finish

1 1
*'. and our first goal was to hnish better than

that." Napoli said. "(Expanding on that, we want

to finish in between number seven and nine in the

confereiKe (Xir ultimate goal was to make the

A-IO Tournament

"

All three goals remain in reach for UMass.

but the latter will depend not only on what the

MATTHFW HAR«SON/Cai.EGl*l«

Junior Sydney Stoll has four goals and one assist this season while starting at fonward for the
Minutewomen. UMass will look to keep their postseason chances alive with wins this weekend.
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Minutewomen achieve this weekend but also what

other teams achieve as well.

Richmond is currently tied for sixth place in

the conference with La Salle, but their inferior

overall record to the hxplorers' has them on the

outside of the tournament looking in. Like many

other teams, this weekend can either make or

break their playoff chances, so expect the Spiders

to play at maximum effort.

RK'hmond is coming off two consecutive I -0

kjsses and will play Rhode Island before their

appearance at Rudd Field, when UMavs will honor

Its departing seniors.

However, the seniors may be overshadtwed dur-

ing the W mmutes by redshirt junior Sydney Stoll.

who has become the undisputed leader of the team.

"Day in and day out [Stoll] will give you 1 10

percent. On top of that, she's a great player." Napdi

said. "She works just as hard in praetK.-c as she does

in games, and I think she's had the most impact on

the team, without question."

Ahhough Stoll and felkiw junior Therese Smith

provided UMass with the majority of offense this

year, it simply hasn't been ennui^ to propel the

Minutewomen mlo a suocessfiJ season, (ietting muR
players invt>lved m the offense has plagued UMass all

year, and there wixikl be no bcttcT Unic than now tii

have mure peopkr find the back of (he net

Slew lA^im- can he rvacht'J al sle\-ine(a,sni-

ik-nl umass Cihi

tUKmtPM fWRRISOtt/GOUCGlAM

Kelsey Anderson brings the ball in the

opposition's zone, attacking the net for a goal.

Cota, Luckey contributing

in net for Napoli and Co.
By Mikl Masiiim

GxiK*v» Stah

After spmding the last seven games on the

sidclinev Massachusetts sc-nior goalkeeper Ijiiren

Luckey posted a scavm-high nine saves in a 3-0 k>ss

to undefeated Dayton on Sunday.

Luckey. who had not seen actkxi since being

taken out at halftime versus Saint Joseph's (7-K-3.

4-5-1 Atlantic 10) un Sept 25. started and played

all 90 minutes Itir the Minutewomen (4-10-2. 3-6-0

A-10). She albwed three goals on 22 attempLs.

The first goal came a minute and a hall

into the game, when Dayton senior Lauren

MacC'ormick lapped in a pass frcmi freshman

Colleen Williams Senior Mandi Back then put

(he next two goals past 1 uckey

At the 1 6: 1 6 mark, l^k escaped a trap in the

comcr and fired a strtke inside the far post Lxaclly

.V) minutes later, she chipped a skit pass from junior

Kelly Blumcnschein.

"TTie three goals were ones that neither [Luckey

nor hmily Co«a| coukJ have stopped." UMass coach

Angela Napoli said. "She dkl everything she po8.sibly

could have done. Her performance had no effect on

the score."

The nine saves tied the third best single game

mark of Luckey "s career. She accumulated nme

saves twice as a junior against Albany and La Salle,

while doing it once as a sophomore against fharkitte.

Pnor to losing the starting job to (ota.

Luckey started in 30 consecutive games for the

Minutewomen dating back to 2007. She started in

the first ei^t games this season, allowing six goals

in 405 minutes of action. After allowing two scores

in back-to-back games lo start her senior campaign,

Lucky pt>sted three straight scoreless outings. She

then cktsed oul September by alk)wing two goals in

her last three games

for the hcittT pan of the past month. Napoli has

chosen the goalkeeper on a week -lo-week basi.s.

After pulling l.iK-kcy. Colii played every minute in

net tor the Minutcvvoineti up unul the k>ss to Dayton.

"It has always been in discassion. " Napoli said

in regards lo the dtxision to start Luckey ovc-r ("tita.

"Emily has been great all season and has made

s»Mne huge saves this year. In terms of (raining, ihcy

are both vtTy ck>se. The benefit of I'mily is thai she

lakes her own gtxil kicks, so that lakes pres.sure ofT

of our backs."

Uota had been solkl all season kmg. alk)wing

three goals in her first seven appeaniiKes. The

freshman stepped up when Napoli gave htT the nod

to start posting a compkte game shutixil against

Duquesne (5-11-0. 2-7-0 A-IO) m her first collegiate

start. For her effort she earned A-IO Co-Rookie of

the Week ht)nors.

After that Cota hit the first rough patch of her

young career. She altowed an average of thnee goals

over her next six starts, including consecutive 4-0

bs-ses lo A-IO opponents Sami Louis (7-8-3, 4-4-2)

and CTiark)lte ( 1 5-2- 1 . 9-<^-
1 ).

Luckey. C "ota and the Minutewomen return home
thts weekend to finish off their regular season sched-

ule Thursday afternoon, UMass played host to

Cieorge Washington (6-7-4. 3-4-2 A-10) with a start

Hme of2:30 p.m.. The team then has today offbefore

hosting sixth-place Richmond (K-H-2. 4-4- 1 A- 10) on

Sunday morning at 1 1 ;30 am.
Miki' Masuttu- cm he reached at inmaslone@

student ununs eJu

Minutemen lean on

Dainton against PC
Bv Jt>H<tY R. L\RNARt)

CiKLtiiiAN Stah-

Mas.sachusetts hockey coach Don Cahoon
made it clear who the two most significant

players are on the ice in any game.

"Goaltending is (he most vital position

on the ice in every game that is played,"

Cahoon said before Thursday practice.

"Rarely can you gel through a game without

gelling good goaltending"

When the No. 1 1 Minutemen play a home-

and-home this weekend with Providence

Fnday in Providence and Saturday in Amherst
- the two mosi important players on the ice

will also be two of ihe best at their respective

positions so far this year in the Hockey East.

For UMass (3-0-0. 2-0-0 HE A). Paul

Dainton will be between the pipes looking to

continue his strong start to the season The

junior currently ranks third in the conference

in goals-againsi average (2.34) and save per-

centage (0.930) as he has led the Minuiemen

to their best start since 1995.

Opposing Dainion will be the differ-

ence maker on the hriars squad, according lo

C'ahtwn. Alex Beaudry joined Providence(4-l-

0. 0-O-O HEA) halfway through last season as a

freshman and immediately made a difference.

In his first start, he helped the Knars to a 4-2

victory over then-No. 4 Boston University and

followed with a 40-save performance in a win

againsi UMass. Providence's only win agains(

the Minutemen last season.

"(The Friars) have been a different team

since he arrived mid-year last year." Cahtxin

said of Beaudry 's arrival lo Providence "He

came in January of "(W. and I think his lirsi

game was at BU and [Providence) beat them I

was al the game and he was clearly Ihe differ-

ence in the game.

"He has given Ihem a confidence they

haven't had in quite awhile and he is a huge

factor in their success."

While Dainton ranks high among the goal-

ies in the HtKkey Hast, he still ranks below

Beaudry in goals-against average and save

percentage. Beaudry currently is ranked second

with a 1 .76 goals-agamsl average and firs! with

his 0.939 save percentage. Dainlon ranks first in

win percentage ( l.CXMl) ab<no Beaudry 's 0.750,

good lor second in the conference, with his only

loss coming to then-No. 7 Notre Dame.

(Bcaudry's) ability is very similar to

Paul Dainton 's. His physical makeup is

similar to Paul's; Ihev arc in many ways a

lot alike," Cahoon said companng the two
goalies. "A little different posture, a little

ditTereni save selection, but they are very

similar type of goallenders."

Dainlon is no stranger lo the Fnars and

no stranger to having success against them,

with two victories last year in back-lo-back

games Dainton came into Ihe firsl match with

Providence afk'r fellow goaltender Dan Meyers

had surrendered four scores in just over 22 min-

utes, and closed out the rest of the game, not

giving up a goal as UMass went on to win 9-4.

Dainlon gave up one goal Ihe next night as the

Minuiemen rolled past the Fnars 5-1

When UMass travels lo Providence on

Friday, Dainton also knows to be aware of the

smaller rink the Friars play in. With about five

fewer feet of ice on each end of the rink, it

makes for a quicker game.

"It is a smaller surface than our own so

there a lot of things that happen a lot quicker so

you always have to be on your game because

plays just develop real quick," Dainlon said.

"I just have to come prepared lo make all

the saves I should make and hopefully steal a

couple down (he way."

Wi(h Dainion's performances so far this

year, there isn't much of a question as to

whether or not he'll be prepared Dainton

has put a lot of time in focusing more on

the mental aspect of his game with certain

drills and taken a different focus in net.

something that he feels has led (o his early

success this season.

"This year just kind of taking every-

thing one sho( at a time and doing a lot of

mental work oft" the ice for concentration

and stuff like that as opposed lo more of

the technical stuff which we did work on

during the summer," Dainlon said.

In addition to the work Dainlon has put

in, Cahoon credits having another year

under his belt, as part of the mix of why
Dainton is playing al such a high level.

"I think that in conjunction with his

maturity, he's older; he's wiser; he's more

schooled and that is a big part of why he is

playing at a high level right now." Caht>on

said, "h lakes all of the elements of athleti-

cism, maturity, physical strength and ihe

mental toughness, preparation and focus to

consli(u(e a grea( goaltender al this level

So I think It all is very significant, hui it's

a little piece lo ihe puz/le."

Je/fivv K l.anuird can he reached ul

ihirnanlia JiiilvcKllciiuin < mn

\^mm
Contact Jeffrey R. Larnard at

SPOIlTS@MlLY(mM;ClAX.C(yi

mRwll swiSfl/dffLEISliN

The Minutemen huddle m a game earlier this season. UMass will face its first road test

this season in a home-and home against Providence this weekend.

UiVlass, Providence square

off in home-and-liome set
Bv Jav AsstR

CiiiLtinAN Stah

After getung off lo its best league start since

1 995-96. Ihe Massachusetts hockey team will kx* lo

cxmtinue its succx-ss when it lakes on HtKkey last foe

Pn>v idence in a home-aixl-honK" se^t^ this weekend.

The No 17 Mmulcnx-n (3-<MI, 2-0-0 HI A)
begn the season delisaling Boston UnivcTsity and

Mamc in (heir first two conlcrencx* ma(chups and

rH)w n.iTiain the only leam in tfie lliK'key la.sl with

an undefeated- league record.

HitHigh the sinmg start and national ranking is a

good beginning tiir I'Mavs. junkr goalkeepiT Paul

Dainton knt>ws that it's ux> early in the season lo be

talking aKnil accoinpiishiiK'nls

"< letting oflto a giKxl start is huge, and it's going

to help us buikl iixHnenium." he said. " Ihen again.

y<xi don't w in any trophies al the start of the year Wc
jusi h;ivc lo not so much locus on what we've done,

but where we're going."

Fiir the first lime this seasoa I 'Mass will go on

the noad Fnday liir an away game atkT playing Ihe

tirsi three games al the Mullins t enter

T irsi HKul tnp is g»>ing lo be hm." Dainton said.

"I krniw a k>t of the guys are excited lo get ihiI there

and pmv e thai we can do the vuik" thing on the nxid

that we've d«)ne al htime
"

"lis a new test for us a lesl that we haven't

submitted ourselves lo." L'Mass coach Don

Cahoon said "It will be a whole new mindset.

a whole new set of challenges and a w hole new

preparation for us."

Hk" first Rwd game w ill also be a lest for the

Ireshrwi pkiyers on the Minulcmai squad. Younger

players, such as Rocco C ar/o, who h;ivc eontnbuled

this season, will get their lirst Uiste of an away-a)lle-

giaie eniwd.

"1 think they'll be fine by jasl stving how they've

been al homciuid how they've gelled with the leam."

O.iinton said. '"You wouldn't be able to tell they were

luxk-nliLssinen. They play well abov c their level, and

they've ;iilapieii \ery v^eil."

Oi Ihe flip side. Providence will be playing mily

its second home gaine this sea.s<Mi atta going on the

WWW DAILY COL LEGIANCOM

ntad for four-straight games folkiwmg its season

opening v^m m its home nnk against Holy Cross.

In their four away contests, the Fnars split a senes

with Notre Dame and swept Bow ling ( ireen in back-

to-back games by a axnbined total score of 1 1 -3.

The last matchup with the Faktms (0-4-0. <UU)

Central Collegiate HiKkcy Ass«xiation) ended. 3-1.

in faviK of Pruv idcncc, but the score was miskadmg

regarding how ck>sely contested Ihe game really was.

Fhe two teams were dciklkx-ked in a I -I tie

thnxigh most of the gaiix". with Bowling (ireen

kading tor only one ininute. ciglit scx'onds in the

first penod Late in Ihe Ihiid pernxl though, the Friars

bn>ke thnnigh and sc<wud two goals in ttie last four

minutes ot the eonlesi to take the v iciory

In the all-time series with Providenc-e. the

MinulcniK"n trail 19-31-3 since 1931 when the two

tesuns first met. Pn)videfKc won 12 of the first 13

matchups, but since 200f>-07, 1 'Mass has gone 4-3-2.

lxis( year. L'Mavs l<K)k the season senes. winning

two of three games The first iwDcontc-sLs were vvixi

decisively by Ihe Minutemen. who had a combined

total stxireof 14-5.

In the last game, the play was closer as the two

teams were" kixmed al tinir until itie lasi minute of

regulalKm. Ifviugh LMass ouLsliol the Inars 46-31

;uid didn't alk)w any powiT plays, it was Pnn idence

who aime out on top

With 53 seconds reiruuning in the game, the

Fnars' Matt I'aonnina sent a shoi lixim the blue line

whK-h besit I! Mass" goalkeeper Dan Meyers for the

gaiTK'-w inner

IX-spitc the struggles Pnividencc faced last sea-

son, il h;is the feeling of a ditVeaTil leam this year,

something that's not li»sl on Cahtum.

"Thc-y "a- playing with a renewed eimlidciice and

a renewed spnt if y»Hi will, tnim prev lous years."

Cahtxm said. "They're- g»>ing lo be dangemas and

piuliculiirly hard in ihcir Kiildmg."

Jin Axwr can /x' /riKlh-J al JafseriutStiuk'ni.

iinuiss.edu
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BASIC INSTRUCTIONS
by Scott Meyer

"How to Create and Wear
A Successful Halloween

Costume"
basicihstructions.net

UMASS
AMHERST
New Schedule for

Winter Session

Earn credits during break!

Online classes begin:

December 2 1,2009

On campus classes begin:

January 4, 2010

Vi«Mr Classes and Register

now on SPIRE or

f'i

^%^\t^KtY BAR
LAMPIAZZA

FH. ! HALLOWEEN PARTY !

10/30 HOSTED BY DJBiggZ

Sat. Guest DJ
10/31 Halloween Party

Tiies. TECHNO TUESDAY
11/3 DJsYeah Guy & Hott

Sizzle

Specials:

2 LARGE CHEESE PIZZAS $15.00

ALLCALZONES

12" SUBS

8" SUBS

413-2S9-1600
63 North Plpasanl Street
Amherst ,MA 1 OO2
^r^v^v.myntoiOceybar.com

aoo
OCMP

$5.00

$5.00

$4.25

Not V.tI'd wit' *iy o!t-wf 1

Free Delivery

(413)253-6444
www lapiazzaristorante us
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Avoid anything too easy. If you're
a woman, don't settle for

"scantily clad witch" or "scantily

clad anget". Men should avoid all

the usual male cop outs.

^

Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North Qwantz.conn

yij vv^^o (^«t
^K»mri tV«t j9k«

tf* w«« «
ft«c V^ 9v«rf«

One ap>proach is a compound
costume. Take two common
costumes and combine thenn in a
surprising way.

Stephen MiwVIng sa/s the
best proof that time trjuel
Isn t possible is thit
we re not overrun by loids
of tourists from the
future' V

St ephert
Howling
says 4 lot
of things'

fou're Siying the
reason we don't see any
time tourism 1s thit
we" re - borlnq'

\

sclent 1

can on!
regions
go back
of the

And maybe the reason tourists aren t running
around here and now Is because they have.
uii, ALL OF TIME to choose from'' If I could
travel through time I wouldn't go back to

yesterday, I'd go to the
future' I already know
what happened yesterday:
I ate a bunch and then i

pooped a bunch'

-«*«' «»,^

J
THE PAST IS UGtY.
r oml ce 1 omi nus

sts are all, ooh, maybe you
y go through time in certain
of space, or maybe ypu can't
further than the Invention

time machine' " Poppycock, I

1 suppose now you' re going to
suggest we do sonethlrg so
amazing that the future will
MAVS to check us ouf »^

Mope'
_Jp1rstly,
, utahraptor,
that $ an
INCREDIBLY
tall order'

.. -And -
secondly""

[Secondly, I, un.
iiton t like It
Iwhen my theories
tare proven wrong

Wondermark by David Maiki' wondermark.com

Outdated pop culture characters
are always a good choice. If the
character is obscure enough, the
costume will be a great
conversation starter.

--. I —n.

Consistency is key. Either remain
n charr^clei all night, or

stubbornly refuse to act in

character at all.

WWWDAILYCOLLEGIAN CO'.'

ON. M»
w

tt.frrtrr rmxt*
ft<>'fc*.t«i * SJ-

Chainsawsuit K'lS Strdb

9aA<i»-»ict^c^f

l^L

\jdr\o<i\ S«i«eSit o»^-U^
Oa^ 4KaI tA^ -^Ke

\jq,sV ^w| •f *'^^

My New Filing Technique is Unstoppable by David Rees mnftiu.cc

Thii n«w

fifty mil.. Tn.
.Yl^'. rl^'^l^^T

o
O
O
o
O

o

^ H»y'
l\X cvsn goaa under

.

V th* water. ^
,-^ Milt*

"

go0B und»r th»

GROUND under

/

\

Wt)»«l
It jumpt ov«f
grumpy co- /

Hforkartl .y

Ooh. ^^
look al m*\ I'm »n
umtiolt on m Hying

molorcycitt

HORRORSCOPES
aquanus jan 20 - hb. is

For your post-mortem troubles,

seek the office of Frank N. Stein,

Esquire.

piSCeS Fa. 19 - Mar. 20

Skin only truly exfoliates when
you're using Pinhead's face-wash.

aries MiiR.21-APR.19

If Chucky can get to Redman, then

obviously there's no chance for

you.

taUrUS AoR. 20 - May. 20

Halloween's the only day that you

can actually say, "You've got a

purdy throat."

gemini may.2i-jun.2i

Jason and Freddy have got some
new competition. His name is

HlNl.

cancer ^^ 22 - m. 22

Who needs a costume when you
can just hold your arm out and
make chainsaw noises?

Putyour
iomics in fwnl
ofihtiusands

of tviiders!

5-lAILi

comics(a>
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leO ^- 23 - Aug. 22

If asked why you're dressed as a
pimp, just say you're the demon
from F^ranormal Activity.

virgo aug. 23 • sa^. 22

Remember: Only cool kids stare

creepily at virgins from within the

shrubtjery.

libra ser.23-ocr.22

Linda Blair did the spider walk for

a reason: to make Mom proud.

SCOipiO Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

For Halloween wear a w^hite sheet

and claim that you're the symbol

of Hollywood's current creativity.

Sagittarius n<v.22 dec.2i

It's not a Halloween costume until

you show some skin. Rotting skin,

that is.

Capricorn dec. 22 - )«. 19

Terrify the male community by

dressing up as the Vagina Dentata.

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day potential. NO
experience necs. Training provided.

1 -800-965-6520 ext. 162.

Rent us your ears! $10/hr to partici-

pate in a listening experiment Write

to phonetics_lab@linguist.umass.

edu. English must be your fir^t lan-

guage.

Movie Extras, Actors, Models
Wanted - Up to $300/day! All Looks
Needed! Call NOW 1-800^58-9303

Volunteers needed for onl ine-study

of college students and antidepres-

sant medication. paselton@nursing.

umass.edu

EMPLOYMENT

Drivers Wanted, Must be able to

work 20 hrs/week including one
weekend night. Apply at DP. Dough,
Downtown Amherst
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Engineering a brighter tomorrow
Hv AlVV<A CktAMbK

COLLttilAN STAKf

Female hi|;h M:hool students irown acrtt>» the comnruinwvalth participated in the annual Women in Enuineerini; Career Dav
Conference on Oct. 29, where they- competed to desi|{n the nuM effective M-av to launch a pinK-poni; hall into a cup t>n itk >ide.

Wrestling league slams

into UMass this Dec*

On Oct. 29, female high schiM>l stu-

dents explored their potential interests

in the University of Massachusetts engi-

neering program, along with the field and

future of engineering iLself. during L'Mass'

annual Women in i'ngineenng Career Day
Con Terence.

Approximately 50 high schools acniss

Massachusetts sent students and faculty to

the conference, where the participants sat

around circular tables equipped with rubber

hands, duct tape and Popsicle sticks which

were used by the students during a "hanils-

on" workshop featuring two activities proc-

tored by hcadlmer of PBS TV program's

"DcMgn Squad" Thea Sahr

1 he students were challenged to use

the materials in front of them to build a

machine that would stick a ping-pong ball

into a cup lying on its side 1 2 inches aMay.

Sahr's slide suggested the students de>>ign

either ,i pendulum and or a rubber hand

system t»i propel the ball into the cup

"Ingineering consists of building

things, modifying things and solving prob-

lems," Sahr said "Most t>l the time when
people are asked what engineers do, people

say 'something boring' or "I don't know.'

Engineers change the world by thinking

up creative and practical si>lutions tu prob-

lems."

The e\ ent also teaturcd ctn iroiimenial

engineer and I Mass master's degree in

civ 11 and en\ ironriiental engineering recipi-

ent (<emnia Uaro-Montes, who spoke to

the students about opportunities lu "use

engineering to create a planet that would be

in less despair"

Baro-Montes frequently referenced how

CVIass' Registered Student Organization

known as Engineers Without Borders has

allowed I'Mass students pursuing engineer-

ing careers tc» travel to and create projects

that aid nalums such as Mali. Mauritania.

Nepal. Rw anda and many t>thers in need of

various services such as electrical power or

fresh w aier sources

"W hen engineering students come back

from other countries the impact on them is

tremendous." said IJaro-Montes 'It truly

changed their life."

.According to the hnginecrs Without

Borders website, which can be found at

Fwb-usa.org. Engineers Without Borders

See ENGINEERING on page 3

Bv Ryan Dami>n
ColLtl.lAN SlM-l

Tickets went on sale this weekend for the

superstars of Total Nonstop .Action (TNA)
Wrestling, which will he invading the University

of Massachusetts campus on Saturday, Dec. .^ at

7:30 p.m.
' TNAT-iveT will take place at the Mullins Center,

featuring many of the lop stars Of the hit Spi ke TV
show, "TNA Wrestling iMP.ACT!" which airs on

Thursdays at 9 p.m
The stars scheduled to appear are Olympic gold

medalist Kurt Angle. TNA World Heavyv^eight

Champion "The Phenomenal" AJ Styles. "The
Monster" Abyss. The Beautiful People's Velvet

Sky, tag team Beer Money. Inc and lairneld,

Connecticut's own. "The Blueprinl," Matt Morgan,

to name a tew.

Tickets went on sale last Friday and are priced

at SS3. S3K and S23 and are available at the

Mullins Center Bo\ Office or licketmaster com
LMass faculty, staff, students and military per-

sonnel can get discounted tickets on the $3K and

S23 priced seats with a valid II) presented at the

Mullins Center Box OtTice.

UMass sports
.
/Tian^igcment alumnus Bnaii

Wiltcnslcin was responsible tor bringing profes-

sional wrestling back to UMass m 2007 after an

eight-year draught, when he and a fellow student

ran ihcir own independent wrestling event at the

Mullins Center.

He now works at TNA Wrestling as the live

Event and Talent Relations Coordinator.

"When I was accepted into the UMass sports

See WRESTLING on page 3

The Total Nt>nstop Action WrestinK IcaKUe w ill he pile-driving its way into the Mullins Center on Saturday,

Dec. 5. Tickets went on sale last weekend.

UM professor hopes Havens benched in 19-9 loss
to shrink fuel cells

By Maiihiav M. Rdhari
0)Ll.tlilAN STAH-

Professor Dimitrios Maroiidas

of the University of Massachusetts

chemical engineenng department

thinks that hnefcase-si/ed hydrogen

ear battenes could be on the hon^^on.

thanks to new research atteinpling to

advance hydrogen's effectiveness as a

"green" energy source.

Maroudas, graduate student

Andre Muniz and NASA scientist M.

Meyyappan were researching carht)n

nanotubes tube-shaped siniciurcs

of carbon atoms which incasua- bil-

lionths of a metcT when ihcy dis-

covered that there is a certain den-

sity of nanotubes where hydrogen

atoms can t'onn bonds with carbon

atoms without swelling and prevent-

ing more bonds from being fonncd.

Less swelling m the nanotutxrs ulti-

mately would mean that hydn)gtTi

could finally have a viable storage

method. ITiis in turn should lead to

smaller, more effective hydrogen bat-

teries reaching the consumer market

in the coming decades.

With growing concern over the

environmental impact of fossil fuels

and the Obania administration's

commitment to ecologically friendly

fuels and technologies, this discovery

could ha\c major implications.

"It's |goi| big promise because

hydrogen's the cleanest fuel you can

imagine." Maroudas said "When you

bum hydrogen, you get steam."

The biggest problem with a

hydrogcn-ba.sed economy, Maroudas

said, has always been storing the fuel.

Hydrogen is the lightest element and

its reactivity makes for a very gtxxi

fuel. However, as Professor John

McCarthy of Stanford University

wrote in his online journal, "a 15-gal-

lon automobile gasoline tank contains

^) pounds of gasoline The corre-

sponding hydrogen tank would he

60 gallons, but the hydrogen would

weigh only }4 pounds."

The solution discovered by

Maroudas and his team may have

solved this problem. Scientists real-

ized a,s early as l*W7 that carK)n

nanotubes could be used for hydro-

gen storage. However, they always

arranged the nanotubes t(X) densely,

so that when they attached the hydro-

gen atoms, the tubes would swell

and prevent further bonds from being

formed and the maximum num-

ber of hydrogen atoms could not be

attached

What the group fnmi UMass has

done is develop a computer simula-

tion showing that there is a certain

point whea' the swelling cannot go

on. Using this knowledge, they were

able to calculate a specific optimum

density of the carbon nanotubes so

that they can swell to their ma.ximuni

without preventing the hydrogen

atoms from forming all the bonds

they can.

The research has been supported

by a National Science foundation

grant, as well as a Fulbright

Scholarship awarded to Mum/.
Maroudas believes that this work

could be used to build a briefcase-

sized car battery that is up to eight

percent hydrogen by weight A hydro-

gen car battery that miniscule could

have the pt)wcr to tnuisfonn the way

energy is used across the world, and

possibly make the friture a whole lot

"greener"

MtJilhcw M- Rohan' can he

ivtuhed at mmhareiwxtuiienl.umuss

c(ln.

M\i nnvt (KKHi^-

Quiirterkick Kyle ILivx'ns (12) was K'nchid in Siturdav's l'> 'J loss to Maine. It vviis iinivrtain

if he w-,vs a'tilinwl lxvau.se of jxTfomwniv or an ankk- injurs suffered in the first qiiarlcr.

By JtttKtv R. Larnaro
l 'nil li.l^s Sl\H

A change of quarterback at half^ime couldn't stop the

turnovers or ov ercome the deficit as the Massachusetts foot-

ball feain fell. I'^-M. Saturday at Maine

Scott WtHxlward replaced Kyle Havens at the start of the

second half after Havens threw an interception his 14ih of

the season as well as lost a fumble and injured his ankle

in the first half. WtKidward threw three interceptions of his

own and pitched a ball to Jon Hcmandc/' that was fumbled.

It was unclear i f Winnlward replaced Havens due to the

starter's pcrfonnance. as WcHHJward did last week against

Richmond, or i f it was because of Havens ankle injury, but

UMass coach Kevin Morris seemed to hmt after the game
that it was due more to Havens perfonnance.

"Wc had a couple of tuniovers so we Imiked to move on

in a new direction." Morris said.

The Hlack Hears (4-4. 3-2 Colonial Athletic Association)

scored Ulof their I') points ofTof UMass turnovers, some-

thing that has hurt the Minutcmen (4-4. 2-3 C.AA) in the

past two weeks against Richmond and Maine. Both games

that werfon Ihc road where UMass is 0-4 this season, the

Mmutemen have had 13 total turnovers 10 interceptions

and three tuinbles

Both UMass and Maine were able to put together

lengthy drives on their first possessions of tfie game, but

only the Black Hears came away with points The Minule-

men received the ball to start the game and put together a

12-play, 74-yard drive that brought them to Maine's 7-yard

line before .Annando Cuko missed a 24-yard field goal wide

right.

Maine's Briindon McLaughlin sacked Havens on the

drive, toreing Havens to miss the rest of the drive with a

right ankle injury. WiMniward came in to replace Havens
completing a .'4-yard screen pass to llemande/ and throw-

ing another incoiiiplcle pass intended tor .loe Sanl'ord on the

drive Havens returned on the next drive tor UMass otTense

before being replaced ai halltinie.

I'he Ulack Bears had an equally impressive drive on

their first olVeiisive drive of the game, hut came away with a
3-0 lead iilfera 2.'^-yard field goal by Jordan VVaxman

I he ilriv e ate up eight minutes o\' the first quarter as the

Maine offense drove 72 yards in 14 plays

Herniindc/f 14 rushes for 3»> yards and one touchdown)

See FOOTBALL on page 6
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
Are we over-reacting to Swine Flu?

How do you feel about the university's policy on the HI Nl virus (Swine Flu),

which states that students with flu-like symptoms should avoid classes?
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Mk'hael Sarkes

Shehia Hussein
Graduate student

Architecture major

"(The iini\ersity's policy] is

the most safe thing to do. It's

better to be safe than sorry.

Some students have even had

to leave campus because they

had flu symptoms ... That must

be diflicult for people."

Charlie Felder
Senior

Legal Studies major

"As a teaching assistant, it

kind of confused me at first

when I siartcd getting e-mails

from students saying thai they

couldn't turn things in thanks

to Sv^ incFlu. While I think it's

a V cry real danger on campus,

hkc anything, people will take

advantage of situations like

this."

Ahsan Hayat
Senior

Finance major

"It's a good policy in the

sense that it is con\enient lor

students who have the flu.

and safe. But. it can definitely

be misused, and pri>bably will

result in stime empty class-

rooms. I have friends who

were really excited about

thi.s."

Jisu Lim
Junior

Biology major

"(The university] has to do

something to prevent the

spread of Swine Flu... But it

seems like students have an

opportunity to miss exams and

papers now."

By Nil k Bt sm \sn MAn>if\v Harrim>n. cN'iik ws Stah

Wrestling league prepares to invade MuUins

i'l RTh'-V BRI\N Wirns-TII\

The Total Nonstop Action VVn-stlinu IciiKuc will be arriving at tho Mullins Center IXt. 5. BBLOW'i W'n-stlint! stan» such as the TN A World Heavyweight Champion "The
Phcnonicnai" A.I Siyjcs will be m attendance.

Campus to Career

Who's Got

Tuesday, November 3
5:30 p.m., Memorial Hall

Don't let your credit or identity get swiped!

FREE FOOD • FREE BEVERAGES
Register at UMassAlumni.com/students

The first 10 students who bring their

UMass Amherst Alumni Association coupon from the

UMass Amherst coupon book receive a special gift.

\irMM
CIIIOENT

i',;/i fi;i,n.in

I iIm rt\

Mulii.il

Enter to win a UStore gift card

Seniors can also enter to win a $1 ,000 cash pri^e from Liberty Mutual'

Drawing to to hold at Commencement Ball on May f ,3, ?OtO

Sponsoffdbv tl» Slurtcnl Alumni AlvxtMlon * the Wumni *»«)ciBl»on in partnwOiip with Lilwrtv Mudisl

^3

^' ill
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WRESTLING from page 1

management program. I already had my
career goal set and was hoping that

UMass was the key." Witlensiein said in

an inter\ic*. "l Mass gave me the oppor-

lunily to run my own professional wres-

tling event and gain the experience needed

10 make me a more valuable employee,

four days before graduation. I mterviewed

with TN A NVrcslling and was hired." he

said

Wittcnstcin siidlhal bringing IN A to LMass
amounts to bringing his prufcssional and per-

sonal pursuits lull circle.

"This IS truly an example of how everything

comes lull circle." he said "All I ever wanted

lo do was wi>rk in pro wrestling I saw UMass
as a school that could help me gain the skills

needed to achieve my goal, and new I get to

come back lo iJVIass with I NA Wrestling, my
dream I'uHilled"

Last week, INA Wrestling made waves

throughout the enlerlainment world by

.innouncing a partnership w ilh Hulk Hogan in

a press confi-rence at Madison Square (iarden.

which IS t>)'icn referred to as the Mecca of pro-

fessional wrestling

Hogan was joined m the press conference

by TNA f.nli'rtaininent President Dixie

Carter and Spike TV President Kevin

Kay. Hogan commented that Madison
Square (iarden was "the house that he

huill."

Ilulkainania uas born on January 23,

19K4 when Hulk Hogan defeated The
Iron Sheik al MSG for his first heavy-
weight wrcstlinj; championship.

"It looks like Ilulkainania has finally

come to Spike TV." Kevin Kay said during

the press contercnec. "And we couldn't be

more thrilled."

"In my opinion, I believe wc have the

best talent in die business the best men
and women who vvresilc for TNA every

week." Carler saul during the press confer-

ence. " I'here is no single name ihat defines

an industry more than Hulk Hogan. He is a

pop icon. To have this man join us will be an

incredible Ihing for us
"

"Ihis IS ihe company that is leading the

way into tlii; I'uliirc. I guarantee that," Hogan
said during ihe press conference.

"Whatcha" gonna do. Hulkamaniacs, when
the greatest network of all lime. Spike TV.

my new pariiier Dixie Carler and Hulk Hogan
run wild on you'.'" continued "the lluiksler"

With this announcement, it appears that

INA Wrestling will be dawning a new era.

liven though Hogan will not be at the

Mullms (enter. liMass students can be a part

of the new era of TNA Wrestling if they have
what It lakes to 'Cross the Line.'

lor more information on this event and
TNA Wrestling, visit the TNA website at

Tnawrestling.coinor follow TNA on Twitter

at Twitler.com'Inaonline.
,

Ryiin Dtimoii laii he reaihed al rdamon(.qi
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Study: Today's grads lacking

professionalism in workplace

Da\id Polk, a professor of b»'ha\ior scienc-c at York,

found that manv cnn>idiT ImJav'^ urad- uiiprntiNkitiruil.

By An(:ei.a Hilsman
(.OLLt^.|.^^ Stah

A new study from York College of Pennsylvania

suggests that today's college graduates lack profes-

sionalism in the workplace compared lo their older

peers.

York's newly created (enter for Professional

Excellence recently commissioned a survey of more

than 500 human resources professionals and busi-

ness leaders to define "professionalism" and see

how well college graduates exhibit ii

fhe study resulted m il percent i>l empl*i>ers

saying that less than half of itie graduates they hire

exhibit professionalism in their first year The aver-

age empK>ycr reports cmly slightly more than 51

percent of receni hires deiiions>lri»le professionalism

Career Services director for the I niversity of

Massachusetts Amherst. JelTrev Silver, says that

those findings are not directly applicable to I Mass

students. "Very, very rarely do I hear bad things

about liMass students, about iheir work ethic or

being professional." Silver said.

Silver defines prt>fessional isrnas getting to vNork

on time, dressing properly, not emailing all day

long, and just knowing office etiquette. Ihe study

concluded that professionalisin includes, "courtesy

and respect." "the ability to coininunicale," "lisien-

ing skills." "being motivated ;incl working on a task

until It IS complete" and "appearance
"

Ihe Study credits this decroiise in professional-

ism lo Ihe younger generation liaNingu greater sense

of entitlement and ditfereni culiural trends.

Silver. 00. says he "tends not to see" a genera-

tional difference, adding thai ( Vlass students work

hard without displaying unsightly laii«His or pierc-

ings. He attempts to explain the study's findings,

noting that students who do not care often vvon't

apply for internships through career services He
said that while Hosionian and New Yorker employ-

ers often complain that other college graduates lack

commitment or experience, they lend to only have

good things lo say about I 'Mass

fie adds that out of the thousands of students the

program places in internship-, each year, only one

every two to three years will yet fired.

"LMass is one of the only universities in the

country that allows IX credits worth of internships,"

says Silver, He believes that because students still

pay tuition, plus traveling fees, and intern five

days a week, they are going to make sure they do

a good job and stay committed. Plus, students are

held more accountable, according to Silver, because

internship coordinators, career services and college

deans have access to ihe student's perfi>rinance

reviews.

Si her adds that the bigger the internship, the less

likely a student is lo get into trouble. "They're just

so grateful to have it and just so in awe to be there,"

he says. He wonders if maybe UMass troublemakers

just don't apply for big intern employers.

David Polk, professor of behavioral science at

York whose research group conducted the survey,

believes that pressing professional habits is impor-

lani, and that "professors can serve as role models."

He explains that it is inappropriate for professors to

wear jeans to class or to allow students to call them

by their first names, as it creates an illusion that

professors are more friends than professors

Silver disagrees, saying "if the teacher has to

worry about titles to gel respect from the student,

ihen they're not a good professor." Silver does,

however, agree that pri>fessors should set an exam-
ple. "You have to set standards," or else students are

unprepared for the workplace.

Silver believes that professors shouldn't allow

lexting or leaving during the middle of class.

"Some faculty will let them get away with it,"

he said, "and some don't." He recalled Journalism

professor Barbara J. Ruche. Silver then quoted her

saying. "If you arc late or tcxiing. there is a door.

You're out of the classroom."

".As a professtir, iiKist of us see our jobs as con-

veying knowledge and making sure our students

cimiprehend it. said Polk. "\'m not sure how many
would respond that it is also their job to help a stu-

dent develop good behavior." he continued, noting

that most professors aren't comfortable selling a

moral standard

York's Center lor Professional f.xccdence will

host seminars with employers discussing their

expectations and other workplace issues. Polk says

he wants to create a general education course focus-

ing on professionalism.

"It wouldn't hurt." Silver said, responding to the

idea of starting required professionalism classes at

t'Mass He adds that the school of business hosts

an etiquetic dinner each year I here are also "dress-

for-success" seminars on campus
York's professionalism study concludes that

eniplt>yers value workers v^ho accept "personal

responsibility for decisions and actions." who can

"act independently" and who have "a clear sense of

direction and purpose"

The study says unprofessionalism includes.

"I
inappropriate] attire. latli>os and piercings." "p«ior

communication skills." "poor work ethic" and "poor

attitude"

The study also shows Ihat not all employers

surveyed believe there has been a decline in pro-

fessionalism. Kifty-lhree percent of respondents

say the percentage «>f professional employees has

remained the same for Ihe past five years. Only a

third of respimdenis report a nt>sedive in college

graduates' professionalism.

UMass Career Services provides students with

connections to available internships and co-ops

Ihe program provides introductions to internships

and co-ops every M(»nday anil Thursday at .' p.m in

(iiiodell 5()X. Appointments can also be set up with

JetT Silver in (ioodcll on a case-by-ease basis.

Anflfia Hilsman t\in he rvcwheJ al ahilsmama

sliiJcnl iinuis\ f(tu

ng' with talent

"Raphael" from the Teenage Mutant Ninja T'urttcs is seen here singiii); lo the crowd at the Vocal Suspects'

'Holla-wccn' ctmccrt last Frida>in Mahar Auditorium.

Female engineers of
future arrive at UM

Hosted bv the I'BS "DcNiiin Squad's" I hea Sahrlir, the Women in tnginefrint; Conference on TliurMlav,

Oct. 2*} save female hi^h M-hool students a bettiT unJerslandinu of the mindMt ot an engineer.

ENGINEERING from page 1

"is a non-protit humanitarian orga-

nization established to partner with

developing communities world-

wide in order to improve their qual-

ity of life."

Baro-Montes went on to explain

how some young students in

impoverished nations wori.- i-iven

access to computers

Displaying a pictuic ot smil-

ing kids from Nepal who had just

received computers. Haro- Monies

said, "l.iHik at these kids I hey

have just seen the world \on com-

puters). They will never be the

same again. These smiles are what

|are] most important to me Not

having a big house or money
"

Before showing several exam-

ples ot how students could help out

in Ihe T.ngincers Without Borders

chapter at the Iniversiiy. she said,

"we are not only privileged lo be

living in the developed world, but

also, we are responsible for taking

care of those who are not as privi-

leged."

"The speaker was really

giHHi." said Jaimie Lamacchia t>f

Pathfinder Regional High SchiH)l

"I like working with my hands, so

engineering might K* something I

want to pursue"

The event also displayed tables

from various industry sponsors. The

engineering department ol Veri/on

was represented al the conference

"A lot of companies support

ways to moll vale students to

study malh and science and show

how they can further their edu-

cation." said manager of Boston

and Hraintroe's network engineer-

ing at Veri/i>n Chris Parker "fhc

ci>mpany subsidi/cJ three master's

degrees li>r nie
"

Parker explained that their goa'

at the conference was to show si'i-

dents what their backgrounds were

and what Ihey lia^e accomplished

in engineering: working for Veri/on.

They also vsanied lo talk to students

afntut various opportunities as engi-

neers within the company.

"It's noijiisi civil or mechanical

engineering I here are a lot of dif-

ferent types ol ongineering students

can study." ^aid Parker "Students

don't have to study and work with-

in the field they (io into originally"

Many of the students expressed

an interest in bccoiiiing engineers

during the ciml'crcncc.

11 You've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!

"I thought this (conference] was

very inspiring and helpful for what

I want to do in the future." said

junior Kachel Schluckcbier from

Minnechaug Regional fligh School.

"I want to be an engineer because a

lot of members of my family are

engineers. I his detinilely inspired

me I.) reali/c there is a lot 1 can do

as an engineer"

When asked about what she

ihought about UMass' program

Chicopee ( omprehensivc High

School student Jessica IVvAonkoski

said. "Worcester Polytechnic

Institute iW'Pl) is my number one

chi>ice. but LMass is detinilely an

option Ihe only dilTerence is that

the mechanical engineering pro-

gram at LMass and Western New
Lngland College are theory-based

programs W PI is a projeci-ba.sed

mechanical engineering program."

Alywa Civamcr (an hi- n-mheJ
al eun'amer^asiiiJfnl uma.ss.edu.
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• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
Insurance Replacement Rates • Locally Owned & Operateil

FREEPICK-UP 'MIS Passenger Vans
• UMass Purchase Orders MHEC Rales

North Amherst Motors
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78 Sunderland Rd.. North Amherst, NA
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Never Again: Genocide
from Cambodia to Darfur and Beyond

Three art exhibits and two panel discussions bring usface toface

with the mass atrocities ofthe 20''' and 21'' centuries

Beyond Genocide, Ending the Silence, The Children ofDarfur

Student Union Art (idllery, November 2-13

Opening Reception, Tuesday 11/3 at 5pm

followed by Art ist Talks at 6pm

Interfaith P.incl Discussion: :

Genocide, Reconciliation, Forgiveness, and

the Search for Meaning in the Face of Evil

Tuesday, November 3 at 7:30 pm

Cape Cod Lounge, Student Union

Other related events:

Genocide: From fiistice to Prevention, n/io

Cambodia Rentetnhercd, 11/15

More information at umass.cdu/jewish or 413.545.9642

UMASS
AMHHRST

Sponsored by the Ol'tkc ot Jewish A ITairs, Cambodian Students

Association. S I ANI>: Student .Anli-(icnocide Coalition. Wcsleni

Mass Darfur Coalition, Sludeiit Union Art (iailcry. CiSS, SGA,

UMass Arts ((nincil, and the Harold (irinspoon Foundation
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Not in my Food or medicine: our choice

Alex

backyard
When Barack Obama decided he

\N anted to close Guantanatnu Bay

in order to appease his liberal base,

one of the main questions that came
up was what \Aould become of the

letainees. Well I guess Amherst has

ccided to chip its two cents in

loreign affairs, as a couple of the

town's seleclpeuple have decided

that It would be a good idea to have

_ a few detainees cleared for release to

r erry senle down in Amherst.
^^"'"~~'""

Well, that raises a few questions.

My first is: Really? According to the Pentagon. 1

1

percent of the detainees released from (iuantanamo

Bay have returned to terrorist activities. Why would

Amherst lake the risk of encouraging detainees to

come to here, even if they are cleared'.' An 1 1 percent

chance of terrorist activities is a larger risk than I'm

willing to take. Any chance above ^ero is a chance

I'm not Willing to take, it's one thing if these select-

people are proponents t)f released detainees being

allowed to return to their normal lives. But I think

they're just out to make a statement. They could be

putting innocent lives in danger for their politics.

What if one of these welcomed detainees made a ter-

rorist attack here* Why would we want to go out of

our way as a community to take this risk'.'

Anil percent chance of terrorist

activities is a larger risk than Pm
willing to take. Any chance above

zero is a chance I'm not willing to

take.

I guess none of us should be surprised that Ainherst's

leaders felt the need to get on a soap box and call atten-

tion to how far leftist the town is, though This isn't the

first time the town's select bi>ard has wrongls thought

that the townspeople care ab<.>ut their thoughts on for-

eign afTairs At town meetings in the past, according to

MassLi\c.com. Amherst selectpeople ha\e "debated and

approved retoluiiom such a.s urging the United Stales

to use Aplomacy and avoid tnilitary aclioel^pMnst In

opposing genocide m the Dartlir region of the Sudan.

calling for the withdrawal of Irtnips tioiii Iraq and to

impeach then-President (ieorgc W Hush and then- Vice

President Richard B Cheney"
Who do these people thmk they are. voting on foreign

affairs or the impeachment of President Bush ' Their

opinion on these matters is about as important as Pans

Hilton's Normally. I just wouldn't care about the circus

these people are making to feel important, but now their

actions may have real life consequences. The decision

they are making to have (iuantanamo Bay detainees

come to Amherst is not the same charade it was by sup-

porting the impeachment of President Bush. This vote

may affect the lives of everyone here for the worse.

Sometimes liberals simply take their ideals tw) far I

think this is a prime example. They opposed to people

being held at (iuantanamo Bay and they want to prove

it so much that they are willing to put the people of

Amherst in jeopardy. It's ridiculous, but it really isn't

much more ridiculous than closing (iuantanamo m the

first place

President Obama originally said he would close the

prison by Jan. 22, 2010. but some reports indicate that

it will not be possible for all the inmates to be removed
by that time becau.-.e nobody in their right mind wants

them. Our allies don't want them and the states don't

want them in their jails or their communities besides

Amherst.

People can argue that some percentage of individuals

at Guantanamo are innocent and that may be true. But

that doesn't justify releasing ail of them The people in

charge of (iuantanamo clearly can't tell who is a terrorist

and who isn't based on the percentage released detainees

who have returned to terrorism. Let's not risk making
another mistake with the detainees they want to send to

Amhersl. There are no benefits to doing so. It's a need-

less risk.

Alex Penv n a Colk'nuin tulumntst lU' (utt he

reached al ampcrnia student iimass cJu

Daily Collegian

Poll Question:

Are stu<dents going to skip

classes by saying they have

swine flu?

• Yes

• No
• I (ion't go to classes.

• I actually have swine flu.

Vote online at DailyCollcfiianxom

Chris Russell

-Sherry Fortin sat against a mailbox outside

Pinucchio's in downtown Northampton, knitting a

winter hat. On the sidewalk lay her finished products:

several hat^ and scarves, which cost $20, mittens,

vkhichcost SIS, and bracelets, a bargain at only SI.

A colorful sign adv ertised her

wares: "I have diabetes and need

medication. One dollar donation

for a bracelet. I can knit anything you want, and will take

order>."

ShcrT), 45, has had Type 2 Diabetes for 1 8 years.

She is supfXftcxl tt) lake insulin and prescription pills

e\er>'day to manage her bliKxi sugar. Diabetic coma or

death, alon^ w ilh minor symptoms such as di/yiness.

nausea and extreme sweating can result from bk)od

sugar that is either t(x> low or too high

How ever. Sherry has not taken insulin or pills since

July The mcilieine requires a S.^O monthly co-pay

through Mass Health, a state insurance program. This

payment make^ the medicine seem more like a luxury

than a necessity, as Sherry is more concemed w ith find-

ing enough to tral

Son»eone with a steady income wouldn't expose

themselves to s.uch serious health nsks. but Sherry has

been out of" wiirk for over a year. On good days, she

makes about S2() selling her knitted products, enough

to buy fixxl and service her addictions to soda and ciga-

rettes, bul vw hat abt)ul insulin'.'

"I eaji'l iilTt>rd it nghl now." she said

Sherty said sf»e can't quit cigarettes or soda, and

thus save mone^ to buy medication, as she is addicted to

both. She started drinking Pepsi heavily when she was

eight, and staned smoking at 1

2

Now *hen she goes without soda for limg periods

of time. "I gel -^lek to in\ stomach, and really bad head-

ache's," she said. Meanuhile. going without cigarettes

makes her extremely imtable and stressed She must

satisfy these addictions along with hunger to feel

rK)nTuil, which makes them a bigger concern than man-

aging her long term health.

Whene\er I make some money, I'm like, "Do
I want my medication or do I want food'.^" she said.

"Most times, food wins."

In fortunately, medication has been "losing" for a

while. .Mthough Sherry was employed until last year.

she had no health insurance until she recently becaine

eligible for Ma.ss Health, and thus little or no access to

medication ov er her 1 8 years with diabetes.

"If anything happens to my
hands I would really be in

trouble," she said. '^My hands

are how I make my living."

Inadequate medication, failing to quit smoking and

eat properly explains why Sherry now suffers from

neuropathy. A comrrKin ailment among tht)se with

diabetes, neuropathy is nerve damage in the hands and

feet caused by either Iik> k)w or tiH> high blood sugar

levels for extended periods of time. Amputation is often

needed to prev cni the nerve damage from spreading.

"My feet hurt really bad; they have numb feeling of

being asleep, but still ache all the time," Sherry said.

"They have been threatening to cut my feet off for a

while, but I won't let them."

Recently, her pinkie has also started to feel numb,

which hiis made Sherry esptxially apprehensive.

"If anything happens to my hands. I would really

be in trouble." she said. "My hands are how I make my
living."

Sherry epitomizes the failures of America's health

care system, according to (ilona DiFulivo, a professt>r

in University nf Massachusetts Amherst's Public Health

Department

DiFulivo said if Shen^ had had insurance when she

was diagnosed which would have provided medica-

tion and helped her conectly manage the disea.se she

would probably not have neuropathy now

This preventive care "would be way cheaper than

amputating her legs, if that is what it comes to,"

DiKuIivo said She provided some figures to make her

case: America spends $174 billion a year in health

expenses related to diabetes, yet it's estimated 80

percent of Type 2 Diabetes by far the more common

type could be prevented through lifestyle changes.

These changes include proper dieting, physical exer-

cise and stopping smoking, which are all easier when

one has a supportive doctor and comprehensive health

insurance.

Even though Sherry is uninsured, the Emergency

Medical Treatment and Active Labor Act, passed by

Congress in 1986, ensures that hospitals must provide

her emergency care. Living with diabetes and without

access to medication is dangerous, and Sherry has been

hc>spitali/ed several times. Since she can't pay, the

federal government partial ly reimburses the hospital,

which covers the rest of the bill by charging health

insurance companies more The companies then pass

along these higher costs to everyone else in the form of

higher premiums, which have risen 1 19 percent in the

last decade, according to the Commonwealth Fund.

To recap: The government su()sidi/.es costly hospital

visits for those it denies health insurance IX>esn't it

seem more logical to give people actual insurance rather

than the super expensive "emergency room only" health

care plan

'

"Pei>ple ask "How are we going to pay to cover

(uninsured people)''"' DiFulivo asked. "Well who do

you think is covenng them now'.'"

Chris Russell is a Collejiian cnlumnisi. He can he

reiK-hed crussell(astt4jent. umass.eihi.
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Next Halloween, go naked
"Hallow cen is

ho one night a year

vslien girls can dress

like a total slut and

no other girls can say

anything about it."

I hat quote is

f'riitn Ihc 2004 movie

"Mean (iirls" direct-

AiVSSS *^'^ ^^ Mark Waters

_ ' and written m part by
Ur6am&r comedian Tina Key.

"Mean (iirls" had

many gems of truth about girl-to-girl

inleradions. Kt>r instance, it described

girls' wild and animal-like need to prey

on iheir {lender's emutional health by

pointing <iiit flllicr jiirls" physical flaws

1 he quolc abdul Halloween seemed

to nail ilseir into my brain because

it highlights how much girls need an

excuse to not be judged, for the past

few llalldwecns. since the release of

the inov ic, i ihtHighl most girls would

agree ih.-tl it is belter t«) have costumes

thill ()(in'i iTiakc them look like they

work corners near gas stations around

2 a.m. when Ihe bars lei out.

Yet again this Halloween, female

students hat! cosuinies that were, well,

more skin than costume

Ihal niatlc me wonder why, on

Halloween when a girl can be just

about anything she can possibly dream
ot being, a girl would want to look

like ;i scJintily c-lad version of a (insert

vampire, witch, gypsy, doctor, what-

ever, here)

Ihen I thouyihl, maybe it's a form
ot empowcnrerl for many girls who

don't spend all their time running

around naked.

For example, when Mary Phelps

Jacob invented the modem bra in 1910

because corsets were making it dif-

ficult for her to wear a lower cut dress.

Uncle John's Bathroom Reader sug-

gests that she liked the way it allowed

her to move more freely than the old

corsets did. Later tin in life, Phelps

Jacob supposedly gallivanted through

Paris in her naked glory perched on top

of an elephant.

This social norm has been instilled

so deeply that commercial outlets

have responded with vigor. It's impos-

sible to Find an outFit that isn't a tad

showy if you're a girl. Even at gener-

ally wholesome stores like iParty (it's

not like it's Spencer's), the only cos-

tumes available are choices between

"Pocha-Hottie!" or a so-short-its-rid-

ing-up-my-bult gypsy getup.

There might be a type of freedom

associated with doing things that people

don't normally approve of

If you never did anything crazy in your

entire life, wouldn't you want to know that

you could? But then there's that problem
of being judged by others.

So why tell this little story? Think

for a second. If you never did anything

cra/y in your entire life, wouldn't you

want to know that you could'' But then

there's that problem of being judged

by others.

Hut wait. Then, the American col-

lege world just presents this night

to you where you have a complete

excuse to go wild? It's perfect tim-

ing. It's like being as invincible as

Mario when he hits that superstar

power-up a girl is untouchable

to a lot of criticism on Halloween

because almost all the girls around

her have made that kind of look

Halloween's social norm.

It isn't the case that all Halloween

costumes arc a form of rebellion for

each girl. But maybe for some meeker
girls, having an excuse to be outra-

geously dressed without anyone pass-

ing harsh judgments feels deserving.

Please understand that by using the

word "outrageously," I am not trying to

sound prude. I just Figure that it is what

a mother might say about Saturday's

costumes, and what girls who tend to

dress more conservatively might use to

describe a "head nurse" outfit complete

with fishnet leggings, miniskirt and a

low-cut. fire-cracker red, tank top.

Despite it being an empowering

moment, there are still some factors

girls should think about when choosing

a Halloween costume.

For one. if it's freezing outside, wear

more clothes as opposed to less. This

year, girls were lucky. It was a decently

wann October night.

Secondly, walking across campus in

eight-inch heels just about always turns

into walking across campus barefoot.

Dignity points drop for any young lady

the moment her bare feet begin to con-

tract dirt-filled scratches.

Lastly, a creative idea that gets laughs

is always cool. A bunch of girls were

able to balance the need to show off

skin while still using playful humor
with "Walk of Shame" costumes. Be
careful though. Either costume ideas are

limited for girls, or everyone's mind is

in the same place. Five parties deep that

night, I saw the same standard six girl

costumes at each one.

Well, what's done is done, and
Halloween has passed, so I'm hop-

ing no one takes this article and beats

herself up for not being super original

about her costume. After all. it's one
night, and most students have more, or

should have more, important issues at

hand than what to wear for any occa-

sion.

Although for next year, it could

be really quite fun to see something

truly shocking. Someone should rent

an elephant and dress up (or well, dress

down) like Mary Phelps Jacob.

Alyssa Civamcr is a ( 'olleKian cnhiitt-

nisi. She can he n-achci/ at acn-amerioj

stmlent. umass edii
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Genetic Imperfection shadows cult hit ^Repo'

cast

has

fans

By Aussa MtsiBov
CliLLti'.lAN CORRHSI'ONDENT

On Friday, Oct. 30. Genetic

Imperfection of South Hadley
presented their first annu-
al Halloween production of
"Repo: The Genetic Opera"
at the Academy of Music in

Northampton.

The group of performers mim-
icked, or "shadowed," the every

movement of the 2008 film, as

it was shown on a screen behind

them.

The troupe, which started this

past March, was the brainchild of

Amanda Taylor, one of the direc-

tors of a local "Rocky Horror

Picture Show" shadow cast.

"The First time 1 heard about

["Repo "J, It was being promoted

at a 'Rocky Horror' convention,"

Taylor said. "There was a lot

oF interest for a shadow cast

among the Rocky Horror'

and fans."

Since then, the group

earned some fame among
of "Repo." Co-author, illustra-

tor and star of the Film Terrance

Zdunich, attended the show

Friday night and has endorsed

Sean Hurt, who shadows the role

Zdunich created, as his personal

favorite. They a.K also the only

recognized "Repo" shadow cast

in western Massachusetts

"It's great that Terrance said

that about me, but what it's about

is the fans, and the moment when
you can't hear the Film behind

you because everyone's cheer-

ing," Hurt said.

"Repo" takes place in a post-

apocalyptic world where there

was an epidemic oF organ fail-

ure. A company called (ieneC'o

becomes a worldv\idc monopoly

in Financing in organ transplants.

"Repo" focuses in on the journey

of Shilo. the I 7-year-old daugh-

ter of a widowed Repo man.

whose job is repossessing organs

when clients cannot pay (ieneCo

back.

The Film has a small

"insanely dedicated Igrou

fans." from across the country, as

Zdunich described in his opening

1. thouih

roup of]

speech. There are only 36 recog-

nized casts in the United States

that present "Repo" either weekly

or monthly. Many are part of or

linked to "F.ocky Horror" casts.

The similarities between the

two are remarkable. In both, the

writer or writers play roles in

the film. Richard O'Brien wrote

and played butler RitT Rafi" in

"Rocky Horror," while Zdunich

played Graverobber and co-

author Darren Smith played the

Bandleader. Additionally, their

fans are often the same. Many
dress up as characters for perfor-

mances.

Though it has not reached

the notoriety of "Rocky Horror."

"Repo" has the potential to have

the same kind of following. It is

already developing.

"Repo" has an eclectic and

interesting mix of actors, includ-

ing former "Spy Kids" star Alexa

Vega, Bill Moseley and Pans
Hilton

In the question and answer

session, Zdunich spoke about the

casting process, taking a swipe at

Hilton in the process.

"The script spoke to each of

them [the actors]." Zdunich said

"Someone might have had to read

it to Pans, but it spoke to her

For several months, a sequel to

"Repo" has been both a film indus-

try and fan rumor To that, Zdunich

explained, "the future of 'Repo' is

going to come down to how every-

thing goes Knancially."

"The people that financed the

Film aren't even aware that it's

still playing in theaters," Zdunich

said.

As Genetic Imperfection and

three do/en other casts prove.

It is still playing all over the

United States There are also two

Canadian casts and one British

cast.

Genetic Imperfection shadows

"Repo: The Genetic Opera" on

the last Friday of each month

at the Tower Theaters in South

HiWiey Tickets are $7.5U each,

and can be purchased at the box

office.

Alissa Ktesihov can he reached

al amesihov(a student umass vdu

(lenetK lmptTti-clii>n, a i;roup »> aetorss who "shadow" the >tH>n-ti>-tie cult cla-ssic "Rcpt': The Genetic Opera" presented their tirM imt

Hallowt-en performance altmt: with the film thi» past Fridav, tXt. k). Thcv will shadow the film on the last Fridav of each month in South Hadlew

Droid squares off against iPhone Bill Nershi finds his old

mountain music roots
By MtLHAtL DttDS

Mt CLAK hi NlVX^I'Al'tRS

Verizon's newest "competitor to the iPhonc," Droid, has been openly advertised as doing evvrythiriB the iPhone doesn't. The

phone, built by Motorola, is powered by Google's Android software.

By Fr.'VNK MitHAiii Ri's.sEU.

SANji)StMhW:l.RYNKWS

SAN JOSi;, Calif In one comer, we

have Silicon Valley tech heavyweight Apple

and its widely popular iPhone. In the oppos-

ing comer, a new smart-phone challeng-

er: the Droid, powered by Mountain View,

Calif, Internet juggernaut Gotigle's Android

software, built by Motorola and sold by

Verizon Wireless.

Veri/cm earlier this month offered a tan-

talizing peck at the Droid in an ad campaign

with a slogan aimed directly at the iPhone:

"Fverything iDon'l. Droid rX)es."

On Wednesday, the carrier provided

detailed specs for the Droid. which goes on

sale Nov. 6. Vcnzon is pricing the I>roid at

$ 1 99.99 after a % I (K) mail-in rebate, at least,

and with a two-year voice and data contract.

Apple's most comparable iPhone 3GS,

by contrast, costs $199 for eligible custom-

ers without a rebate, but with a two-year

commitment to voice and data service from

AT&T
Among Ihe Droid's features: a high-reso-

lution 3.75-inch screen, a slide-out keyboard.

the ability to run more than one application

at the same time, a five-megapixel camera,

tum-by-tum Cnx)gle Maps navigation (m

beta test mode, at least), access to Amazon,

corn's MP3 store and other features.

The iPhone 3GS comes with a 3..5-inch

touch screen, a three-megapixel camera, a

digital compass, access to Apple's popular

iTunes music, video and application stores,

and other selling points. (But, hey, it's an

iPhone.)

The Droid can't match a number of the

iPhone's key features in terms of the number

of games available for it or its links to con-

tent stored in iTunes or available thriiugh the

iTunes store, noted Avi Greengart, an analyst

who covers smart phones fi>r market research

firm Current Analysis. But the Droid still has

a lot of things going for it. he said

It's "gorgeous;" it's the first phone to niii

Android 2.0, the latest version of the operat-

ing system; and it's being strongly backed by

Verizon.

As such, it's likely to prevent Verizon

from losing customers to the iPhone, which

is available only from AT&T and possibly

draw in new customers, he said.

"It's not an iPhme killer." said Greengart.

"Hut it is an i Phone defender."

In .August, as it became increasingly clear

that his comp.iny and Apple have become

competitors, (iimgle CliO Lric Schinidt left

the Cupenino. Calif. iPhone maker's board

of directors

I'his month, (itnigle and Vcri/on said

they've been collaborating closely on phones

that mn Android.

"This is an exciting announcement tor

Ven/on Wireless, as the Droid by Motorola is

the first device thai we arc bnnging to market

under our groiinilbreaking strategic partner-

ship with Gix)gle," John Stratton. chief mar-

keting oflicer of Veri/on Wireless, said in a

statement Wednesday

Ot course, the iPhoiic and the Droid

aren't the only smart-phone contenders:

Research In Motion has introduced new

nuHlels of its highly addictive UlackHerry.

including the Sionii 2. and Sunnyvale. C alif.

handheld-device pioneer Palm is oflcring

Its new Pre and Pixi phones, which nin its

wchOS sotHvarc.

There were a couple of big reasons

why the String Cheese Incident parked

Its tour bus for good in summer 2007.

halting a decade-long run for one of the

jam-band scene's biggest bands

Understandably, the musicians needed a

break from 14 years of hard tounng and.

well, from each other.

But for singer-guitarist Bill Nershi,

the Colorado group's gray-bearded, unof-

ficial fri)ntman. there was also a pressing

creative issue.

"The direction of the music in String

Cheese was definitely going away from

my interests." Nershi explained by phone

last week, heading from Durango. Colo.,

to Los Angeles, with his new Fmmitt-

Nershi Band.

"As an acoustic guitar player. I'm a

little out of my depth when the music

moves toward electronica." Nershi con-

tinued. "It's just like, 'Well, 1 guess this

is cool. Hut, you know, as an acoustic

guitar player. I'm not sure what my role

is. Or even if 1 have a role anymore in

some of this music.'"

That concern is a distant memory
now. After leaving String Cheese. Nershi

found a like-ininded musical soul in

Drew limmitt, vocalist and mandolin

extraordinaire for Leftover Salmon

Along with bassist Tyler Grant and banjo

player Andy Thorn, limmitt and Nershi

crank out one specialty: blucgrass the

improMsation-Friendly, newgrass kind.

Mountain music always was a key

element in the fusion approach of the

String Cheese Incident, as well as the

bkiegrassier I eftover Salmon But. with

other members contributing disparate

musical influences particularly in

String Cheese it wasn't the focus.

hmmitt and Nershi had been hoping

to work together for the past Five or six

years. Nershi said. After finally holing up

in a friend's house in Fstes Park, Colo.,

they wrote an album's worth of songs in

three days and realized they truly clicked

as musicians.

Since disbanding, the String Cheese

Incident has reunited for a couple of

special concerts. Hut. mostly. Nershi

said, his post-Cheese life has been about

spending time with his family and enjoy-

ing the new collaboration with Fmmitt.

"It's great We're having the time of

our lives." Nershi said "We didn't know

when we started playing if this was going

to be a long-term thing or not. But 1 think

lhai making the album together has really

shown us that, 'Hey, this is something that

IS really working and is a really worth-

while project to keep doing ' So the album

has really changed i>ur perspective And,

hopefully. It will change the perspective

of the people that listen to it."

Released on Sept. 29, the 1
1 -song

"New Country Blues" will sound familiar

to longtime fans Nershi and Fmmitt re-

recorded a song From their better-known

groups: the upbeat "Restless Wind" from

String Cheese, and the uplifting "This is

the Time" from Leftover Salmon The

CD's title track also may remind die-

hards of an old Leftover Salmon-covered

blucgrass classic called "1 .\in't (ionna

Work Tomorrow." The playing level on

the CD is high, but not overtly flashy.

Concerts, however, could be a different

story. Fmmitt is a smoking mandolin

player. .And Cirant, the group's bassist,

also happens to be the 2008 National

Flatpicking Champion.

Being a blucgrass group, the Kmrnitt-

Nershi Band doesn't have a drummer But

the acoustic instruments create a rhyth-

mic punch that can be "pretty in your face

at times," Nershi said.

"This band definitely gives me incen-

tive to practice," he added. "There's a lot

of really hot picking going on."

As expected, the Fmmitl-Nershi Hand
is performing for much smaller crowds

than String Cheese did at its peak. Nershi

says he's enjoying the opportunity to

sign CDs. meet fans and gig on a more
personal level

The Fjnmitt-Nershi Band's setlists gen-

erally include original tunes. String Cheese

and Leftover Salmon favorites, and tradi-

tional blucgrass breakdowns.

Already, Nershi pointed out happily,

"tour hounds" are following the linmitt-

Nershi Band on tour just like they did String

Cheese The difTcrence is that fans v\on"t

see a fancy bus rolling up to the venue. ITie

1 mmitt-Nershi Hand tours in a van.

"Wc don't have a lot of gear, and that's

the beauty of it," Nershi said. "It's less

about equipment and hav ing all the gear and

more about just playing your instrument

and the four of us locking up to create a

rhythm together that has power."

Correction:
The Weekend Fdition last week ran a re-

view of the film "Paranonnal Activity,"

which featured only Rachel Dougherty

as the author Dmitriy (iabriel also con-

tributed and can be reached at dmitriyCai

student.uinass.edu.
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Kelly, King score hat tricks
By Jav AsstR

Junior laptaiii Kalii- Kellv rat.-t.*> adcr a hall in a came last vear. Ki-lly

nolilu'J tlirft miaK in L'Ma»' win mvr West ChcstiT i)n Sunday.

In the most crucial weekend of the 2009

scaM)n. the Massachusetts field hockey team

received big scoring games from three of its

best players to continue its season.

After allowing six goals in a row in the loss

against Oartinoulh last Wednesday, the No. 19

.Minutevsi)incii (12-X. .^-3 Atlantic 10) entered

the weekend needing lo win out to reach the

A- 10 lournainent. In order to do so. UMass had

to get past conference opponents La Salle and

West C Hester

Not wanting Iheir season to end. Cher King.

Kim Young, and Katie Kelly provided multi-

scoring games to earn victories and a berth in

the conference championships

On Iriday. King recorded a career-high

tour goals, providing all the firepower UMass
would need in a t-^ win over the f.xplores

(7-12, 2-4 A-10). The four scores v^ere the

most by a Minutewonien since Rrica Johnston

put up four in an X-1 win against California

at Ciarber field back on Sept. 6, 1997. On
Sunday, King would add another store to give

her five goals in two games

King has played 14 games this season and

missed si.\ due to injur). However, with the team's

fate hanging in the balance, there was no way she

was going lo miss this weekend's games

"U\ one game at a time lor irie right now,"

King said after Friday's win. "it was good to

get out there and good to gel the w in The

goals were a plus, hiii we l'oi the w in so ihat's

all that matters.''

I Mass coach Justine Sowrv was pleased

to have King back and performing well after a

stretch of games v\here the otfense struyglcii.

"It's great to hav e her back on the licld. She

just has wonderful hand-eye coordination and

she knows where the goalie is." Sowry said

"It's something that the team needed and I'm

sure it was greatly needed lor her t)vvn confi-

dence as well
"

The scoring didn't end against la Salle as

the Minutewomen continued their monienlum

into Sunday's victory, compiling six goals en

route to 6-0 shutout over West Chester

Kelly followed up King's perfoniiance by

scoring three goals of her own, givmg UMass
two hat tricks on the weekend after having none

since Kelly's in the A-IO semitinals last year

The junior captain stepped up and had her best

game of the season, scoring her team-leading

ninth. Kith, and llth goals, when IMass need-

ed It most.

"She's an incredibly tough, molivaled com-

petitor What she brings everyday is inspiring."

Sowry said after Sunday's win "She's feels a

kit of responsibility if our team perli»rinaiice

drops olTso we've tried to gel her relaxed in the

last week. She's just been a laiitaslic captain and

I'm very happy for her"

Not lo be outdone. 'I'oung had three goals of

her own over the weekend and combined with

King and Kelly to score 1 1 of UMass' 12 goals.

Ti was good that people were able to step

up." Kelly said. "It's good knowing we have

die suppt)ri from them and they're back in the

game
"

lo kick off Sunday's game, the freshman

wasted little time, attacking the CJolden Rams'

defense w iih the dribble to score in the first 1

5

seconds ol the game.

Young has become a vital contributor of the

Minutewomen otTense, scoring all four of her

goals for the season towards the end of the year

"She's starting to find some confidence."

Sowry said.

Along with fellow freshmen Nicole C'ordero,

Kara C hart>chack and Kale Heineman, Young

provides youthful spirit to the L Mass attack

Heading into the A-IO tournament, the

Minutewomen are playing some of iheir best

held hockey of the season. Sowry felt relieved,

yet confident at the same time after Sunday's

win, sensing that things were ideally coining

together

".All the cards are falling into place for us at

ihe right time." Sowry said.

Jay A.wfr can he reached al jasseriaxtudent.

Seniors extend UMass careers
Hv Sums I i\i\t

f )n SuinLiy. Sciikh Ihiy v\as either

goii:<i to kihKk the Massachusetts

W'otnen's soccer leaiii out of playulT

cxHitcntion, or put thetn in if.

fonuiuilely lor the Mmutevvonieti.

the latter prevailed as they tkrl'eai-

ed RichitHHHl, Mf kximg up IIk-

sixth and I'treil spot in ttK* Atlantic 10

loumament

Aside Irom a playtilV possibility.

Sunttiy's iiialcli against the Spiders

included aiiotlKi impoilaiii storyline it

wtHild he the last regular se-avm gaiiK'

for seniors Kane Rtiggk"s. Jacqiielyn

IX.'s|ardins. I auren I iickey and

C nslma .Attuns H;ul they losl. il unikl

have been their lasi gaiiK entirely

in a UMass unifonn hodiinalely fur

the senior., another shuttmt ef1))rt by

I iickey and ( ol;i ciMipkxl with v>|iho-

more inidtieldei I jua-n Velinik's first

collegiate goiil pjiveil ihe way lor

UMass' first toumanietit appeanuK'c

since 2tm.

Ilie two wins. howcvcT were not

entirely enough tu put I Mass in the

touniameni; Ihev needed S4iine help

following the match, UMass' atten-

tion quickly itimed lo the Duquesiie

la Salle game, which would ulti-

mately decide whether or not the

Minutewomen would secure the

sixth and tinal spot in the tourna-

ment With that in mind, the seniors

reHecteil tm their years sporting the

mariHin and white

"It wciit by last but my time here

at t iMass meant so inuch. words c~jn'l

even expl.iin it." Ruggk*s said. "We

went thriHigh mmik' luird Iiiik-v but ytw

always have te-uimwles by your side
"

Rugglcs' caavr at I .Mass began in

2006 as a freshman when she played

in ek'ven gaiix-s and registeanl a hand-

lul ot sIk>Is In 2007. sIk- playeil in l(>

g;uiK-s while starting 1 5 in tlie midtiekl

whea' she accumulated a goal and two

assists, good tiir seventh on the te:iin in

points .Asajtuiior last sciimni, Kuggles

was c»«iverted to a full-liiiK- delender

Ifiis year. Riiggles staned 15 of 16

games, recording six shuts and a giKil

fhe goal came on her 2 1 si birthday

and saved UMass from a k>ss, insteati

taking .1 tie agiiinst Ihirttiird

lor JiK'qiielyn IVsiardnis. her s4k

ecr career at UM^vi v«^ lugliliglited

by her teamtnateN.

| c-anie in as a v\alk-<)t) iuid I've

really grown as a ptiycr iuid as a person

hcviuse of It." she siinl "It's been awe-

soiiK' bocxmimg ckise with peopk' I

wiiukln't have known had it not been llr

soever I'hese girls are like iny lainily
"

Desjardins walked on the team

in 2'I06 when lonner head coach

Jim Rudy stixid at the hehn This

year, Jacquclyn played in 14 games

and nx'orded an assist against Saint

Joseph's on Sc-pternber 25 in the midst

of Ij'Mass' tive-game unbeaten streak

Lauren Luckey offered furthei

insight into the cainaradene she's fell

w ith her tc-aininates

"It was really fun growing up

together (with these girls). " I uckey

said. "We came in as freshmen w hen

wc v^cre all really little... the time

just flew by."

I uckey 's (JMass career look ofT

in 2lK(7. when tiK soph^mnia" goiil-

tendc"r was naiiKxi Most Impnivcd

Player at the end-of-ycar banquet.

She played in eight gaiiKs. starting

four, and posted a 2-} record with a

I '6 gi«ils agaiast average iind S7y

save percentage. In her first colleg:iate

appearance she leconled a win, v^hich

was alv) Jim Rudy's ^^(KKh career

victory. As a junic/r Uist year. Luckey

played every minute of every game,

avording a 1.05 CJAA. an .X25 save

percentage, and a 6-«^.1 record. This

yc-ar. l.iKkey was forccxl lo split liitv

m goal with CotJi, hut still pul up

impressiNc numfx.Ts. C )ii a team reliant

on their giultending. Luckt^ avorded

a .V3-0 nxtHd with a 1 .3K CiAA and an

X.^.l save perctiilagc

I . ike her senior teammates. C nstina

Ackims had never play ed in Ihe liHima-

ment and is iK>t taking it lor granted.

"This is the highlight nghi here,"

Adams said. "I'he fact ihat we niaile

the iiHimamciii is really big

Adams' collegiate career alvi

look flight as a sophoiiHire in 20(»7.

when she played in eleven games.

She recorded three goals (one game-

winner) aiid thriv assists which placed

her anH>ngsi the tcnuii leadcTs in those

categones Hns year, she played in 16

games and had the biggc*st gaine ofher

carcvr on ( X.1 1 7. when hiT two goals

guiikxl the Minutewmneii lo victory

against nval Rhode Island

I'he contnbuiions ol all fiHir play-

IVI'Mli'sl l»l<l \H. I ^>I1K.|^S

Jaci|lK'lv n I X-sjiirdins hciids the ball jwav from a Riihm«>nd plaver in

Sundav's I -0 win. Ihe vietorv extended the st-niors career at IMass.

ers on and off the fickl have not been

ovtikxiked hy I Mass eiKJch Angela

Napidi wh»>. Ill Ikt lirsl year as head

couch. IS iiithet(HinvuiHiu.

"fhe sciiHirs .ire great pkiyers ami

great pis»ple."V;ip<»lis.iKl "ll'salwavs

nKV to have complete pcxipk* around

wlui are gixnl pl.iyers, [xxiple. ;uid stu-

iWnls. I'heir pcTsiMialities tiave added

so much to iHir team this year
"

Slew /.ri7»h- <<w /x' ivthheti at

s/e\ine<a stiuk'nl iinht\\ ethi
touniameni; Ihev needed S4iine tieip ecr career at I lV1^|s n^ lugiiiigiiteo save percentage, in ner nrsi eoiieg:iaie i ne contnnuiions oi an lour piay- ^ i--i -• .)--. ~-- .•-•..• "-

Victories keep season alive Minutemeii remain
FIELD HOCKEY frotrt page 8

on ifcteitse Ix-loiv Suixliiy's g:uiie

"We played individually on

defense." Siwry siiid "We leridcxJ to

jump to ilie ball as imlivKhials niltvi

tluui (k-fciKling as a teiun
"

SovM\ ivleraxi toSiiiKliiy s gaiiKas

die iiKisl imp>ruinl giiiiK siikc she has

been here, llie MiiuilewoiiKii rvspcKxI-

cd by shuiling (Hit a (lokkni Rnins

team Ihat was also vying for a playoff

KTth n»e (iokkn R.uns ntxxkxl lo

will on SiiiKlay lo olM.iin a spot in

next weekciKl's (estiviiies Mowevei iIk-

MinutewoiiK'ii lei tlKtii know early that

this giuiie hekxigeil to llie iHime le.un

Just 14 sccoikIs mio iIk" g;um\ Kini

Ninnig dnWileil inlo llie nglil suk'ol llie

ciivie ami siorcil on an uiuissistixl giKil

lo give ( Mass an early I -0 Icikl

(N«nuig's goalj certainly in;ule a

sining stalcmenl We were able to buikl

txmtHkiKe Irom ilvil." Sowry sanl

Ifie CiokJen Riinis were ikvct able

to find a rhythm on ofUiise as the

MinulewodK'ii conln>lled the Kill for

iiioslofllKiiiiilch I MassiKitshot Wt-sl

( hestcT I ''-7 and Md an X-3 adv;intiige

in penalty comcTs

Ihe giinie featured a great ikiil tif

pliy sical play as iinilliple play cts hit the

Uirl hard ln>in collisuwis. sticks to the

he;Kl and clipf'iog Irom Miiml

'AVe're going to lay in a kH ot m'

ovcT tlie next coupk" of ilaysand test up

.ukI then get Kick to iIk" ili^iwing Kvinl

and liy lo piil togelliei a gixxl game

plan .igaiiisl RuIhikmkI, " S<iwry s;iid

IIk- Mmiilew (111X11 will tiice the

SpidcTs on I ndiiy kir a chiUKC lo play

in the A-IO ctHileiviKV clwmpKHislup

gaiiK- on S:ilurd;iy I Mass delealcxi

KichimHHl. 2-0. last ycjir in the ctHifer-

eiice (mills

/'(7c hiM/iie: can he n'tklhtl ai

pvasiiui-zii \liiikiit iimasscihi.

winless on the road

.iliL>.lAN tUI. llhiK

UM loses first game

of season, HEA play

L'Mass coach Justine Smrv has won txvo .A-IO Tournaments in the

last two vears since eoniing to I 'Vlass and hope to make it three straight,

UMass in danger of

not making A-lO's

FOOTBALL from page 1

gave UMass ihe lead halfway

through the second i|uarter on

a I -yard run to end an 1 1 -play,

77-yard dnve. but Maine look the

lead hack after a Havens inlercep-

iion by Doiile Dennis, his first ol

tvvu picks in the gaine

Quarterback Warren Smith

finind lerrell Jones with one min-

ute, four seconds lel'l in the first half

on a fade route m the end/one a lew

plays later Ui piil Maine back on lop

going into the locker room, 10-7.

Despite Wotidward return-

ing under center for the second

half UMass' olTense slill struggled

against Maine's defense, turning

Ihe ball over lour limes in the sec-

ond half for a total of six in the

game l-arly in the third quarter,

Hcmande/ dropped a pilch from

WtMxlward and the ball was recov-

ered by the Black Bears on UMass

23-yard line, fhe fumble would

lead lo a .'<2-yard field goal and a

I.MOIeadby Maine

Smith mshed into the endzone

from 5-yards out lo extend the lead,

but not by as much as the Black

Bears wanted t(H) Maine attempted

a Iwo-poini conveniion to make the

lead 14 and it a Iwo-touchdown

game, hut instead Smith threw

across his body and was intercepted

by Ke'Mon Bailey who returned the

ball the length of the field to give

L Mass the two points instead.

Woodward alletnpted lo bring

the Mmutemen back, hut threw two

late intercepti(ms to give the game
to the Blackbears. Woodward was

14-of-27 for 1.14 yards in the game

and Mavens finished the first half

going 7-of- 1 2 forW yards.

JeffivvR. Larnardcan he fvacheJ

at jlamanMutiailycolle^ian.com.

HOCKEY from page 8

(Ml a povvei play as supliomore Casey

Welliiiiin Hipped ilic puck iiilo iIk* mM

for his third goiil ot the m.-jisoii, all com-

ing by way (>f the iiraii adv:uiiage

Ihe Inars res|>ondcxl towards the

end ol Ihe ik'ikkI. knolting the game

at one on their second power-play

chance Jordan Kieinyi iinik a pass

Ihiin teammate Mall (iennain .vnd

poiiaxl 111 his first goal of Ihe season.

I hough I'roviilcnce controlled Ihe

puck lor inosl ol the jx-iiod and oiil-

shol I Mass. 1.1-7. Il was unable lo

lake a lead 1 he roles were revei>ed.

however, in Ihe second period :is ihe

Mmuicmen led in shots, 15-7, while

I'rov ideiice was able lo keep the con-

test lied ill iwo apiece

In the linal period, the fnars took

ilieir second lead of the uame. scoring

|us| three iniiuites into the set. I hat

inaiked the lasi score for I'rov idence.

though, as the UMass defense and

Dainlon were able to limit the friars'

opporiMiulies while ilic olVonsc wenl

on a scoring charge

Ihe Minuleincn sdned twice in

the span of 22 seconds, receiving Ihe

lying goal from Mailm Nolet and the

eventual game- winning score from

Brian Keaiie. James Marcou capped

the game olf wiih an einply net

score in the last -tO seconds ii> tally

a goal III his second straight contest

Dainlon finished Ihe night with ."<5

saves and picked up his loiirth vie-

loiy ol llie season

UMass will l(H)k to gel back on

track I riday vvhcni it hosts Niagara al

Ihe Mullins ( enter

.liiy Iwiv Kilt he icm litil iil /aw

cfti \lii(liiil iinniwcdii

Contact Jeffrey R. Larnard at

.SP01irS@l)i\ILYC()LLI<(;ii\N'.C0Mj

SOCCER from page 8

her tinal game at Rudd field. She

tallied two sjives in 45 minutes of

.iclion. including a key slop on a two-

i Ill-one fast break. She also stopped a

shot by sophomore l.i/a Koch near

the finir-miiuile mark.

Richmond came close lo taking

a 1-0 lead nearly 16 minutes in, but

a shot by sophomore 1 inily Dak-

was high and hit Ihe crossbar Ihe

Miiiulewomeii had several chances to

increase Iheir lead in the first half but

Sydney Stoll. DiOrio, and Yelinek

sciil open shots sailing over the cross-

bar Junior fherese Smiih aUempled

the only slml i>f the second half for

I iMass^

freshman liriily ( ola took over

111 net in the second half and finished

oil the shutout with two saves

"Il was oncol ihe best, inosi com-

plete games we've played all year."

Napoli said "Il was nice to see (the

seniors) come oiil well on Ihe last

day. Senior day is always lough I hey

were focused from beginninii all ihe

way to the end."

I uckey and fellow scinois

( nstina Adams. Katie Riiggles and

Jai.(.|uelyii Desjardins were honored

Willi a prcgaine ceremony lor Senior

Day
"It's usually hard lo win liolh

games on friday and Sunday."

Riiggles said, "but we did and it's a

great way lo leave Rudd Field, which

is a home away from home
"

In Friday's match up versus

Cieorge Washington. Stoll came up

big in cninch lime and provided Ihe

game's only goal With less than five

ininuies lo play, the redshirt junior

tucked a kick in behind the goal

keeper olf of a rebound She wiis

assisted by Smith and Yelinek.

like yesterday's match up against

Ricliinond. Inday s effort was domi-

nated bv defense Ihc Miiuilewonien

allempted eight shots, with Smith and

Stoll tiring the only Ivvo that were on

goal. Ihe duo finished Ihe regular

season tied for the teain lead with five

goals apiece, with Sinilli also tallying

a Icam-high 1.1 |X)inls.

"Afler our game on Friday, there

was one thing I noted." Naptili said

of her defense "
I here were three or

linir chances in Ihe b(>\ that honestly,

al the beginning of the season, vvo'-ld

have been goals. They fought hard

and got on the end of liKise balls and

they definitely have picked it up"

I uckey. Adams. Haggles.

Desjardins and the Minulewoincn

return lo action on ["hursday nighl

against third-seeded Fordham to

conclude lirsl-round play, fhe Rams

defeated the Minutewomen .1-2 in

double-overtime on ( XI. 1 1 anti lin-

ishcd Ihe season with a f)-4-() confer-

ence record (7-1 1 -I overall).

Mike ,\fa\t<ine can he ivachcd tit

nmuisUmefa stiidenl. iimass. edii.

\\\ I nil W I MUBNiN 1 I >1 1 K ilAN

Senior Scolt Wooilward calls out plav atjainsi Alhanv earlier this vear.

Ilie iiuarterback rcpaKcd Kvle Flavvns in the second halt of Siitunlay's los.s.
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HOROSCOPES by Shorn Tu III van

aquarius jan.zo febis

You can't build a house with flapjacks.

leO Xn.. 23 - Aug. 22

Don't worry atx)ut your courage today,

little cat.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

piSCeS Fa. 19 - Mar. 20 VirgO Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Six times a day; six glasses of milk. Don't let your meretricious desires

impinge upon amorous practices.

aries
stasis is death.

Mar. 21 - Apr. 19 libra Sen. 23 - Oct. 22

A book burned is a book earned; a CD
burned might not work in your Discman.

Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North qwantz.com

PHILOSOPHY COMICS
we can t trijst
our senses'
The entire
world could be
an niusloni I

PHILOSOPHY COMICS II

T-Rex' science tells
us everything 1s
relatlue' v

Oti wel 1. It doesn' t

really matter either
/ way, I suppose.

Are we still on for
dinner''

taUrUS Apr- 20 • May. 20 SCOrpIO Otn-. 23 - Nov. 21

Charles Mingus wrote a pamphlet about Tongues are merely for the ears,

conditioning his cat to mess in the toilet.

This means that there Is no such
thing as truth' vour Idea of what
Is right could be just as good as
mine' j

fou misrepresent /

gemini
My sister does that, too.

cancer
HV4708 .A25 1990

But please, continue to take
simplified scientific results
and apply them naively to
phllosopnical thought'

\

May. 21 - JuN. 21 SagittanUS Nov. 22 -dec. 21

Horseshoes: play or trot.

Jon. 22 - Jul. 22 CapriCOm Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

Adjust the aperature of your new orifice

if the discomfort continues.

Brewster Rockitt: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

Wondermark by David Maiki!

iff » '.rt'i

CO**' ^ue Kf'i-
£>«>» WM-t Be »»u''/l-

fV AMP m.ccTy 'cr

wondermark.com

r sccws

iChainsawsuit by Kris Straub

oU^ la?*j c»\.. Cid

^oo\6 be Hvai eo^
1

9

^" ""
8 2

6 4

5 1

2 6 3 4

4 9 6

8 3 2

3 2 4 1

5 7 8

^^^_ ^^

CROSSWORD

My New Filing Technique is Unstoppable by David Rees mnftiu.cc

Motorcycle
^ mtyhem up in this

motherlucker"! Or:.

%
VROOOMin

Find ou!

which motherfuckers ±o
Mre responsible tor this ^
motorcycle mayhem. ,'- O^

WHEELIEU!

'4 .:r

11 .-m^

hO
/^ Damn, ^"^

your handwriting

is p0rf«ct' look at

that How do you
"v_ do It?

^ y

^
E

^ YOU PROGRAMMED ME TO
HAVE PERFECT HANDWRITING

BEEP BOOP BEEP

Mr. Gnu by Travis Dandro travisdandrccorrt

»A«V^'AWA

Njoo »0I0T.'

l,\BOS Don't

HW't Lipj'

IHiS STop»t) BCAK

v\vA, 6oD'i WoVi^'!

\o^cK m TMtDiftT^

Gee WANks' IWM's MaT
BETTER THAN K«SSIN6 A
Be*vj7if wL feiftt'. >/ow

I HATE ^o\J:

LGOIQ w«n«.l«otd.co«n

by Roger tmj Salcfn SalloofnO 1997

I had this girlfriend

for short while but she was
beyond me. She was more
sensitive and more Intelligent. I

couldn 't figure out what she
was thinking.

I just couldn't keep up.

I did small-minded, narrow,

stupid, mean things.

I'm ashamed of myself.

She was related to a famous
classical composer,

Mendelsohn.

It could have been a match if

she was stupider and less

sensitive.

I had a different gidfriend later

on who pretended to be stupid

and Insensitive. I really

appreciated that.

We stayed together a long lime.

ACROSS 48. Sufficient

1 . Suspend in the air 50. Nil

5. Bar bill 51. Horse of a dull

8. Basilica area brownish grey color
12. Away froin the 52. Actress Tyler

wind 54. Ramshackle
1 3. Special Forces cap 61. Ancient Biblical

15. Jump kingdom
16 Wander 63. French for "Room'
17. Powerful light 64. A digestive juice

beam 65. Chimney channel
18. Coastal raptor 66. S S S S
19, Wayfanng 67. Loyal
22. Golf ball support 68. Exam
23. Grandmother 69. Turf

(British) 70. Feudal worker
24. Distinctive atmo-
sphere DOWN
26. Pranks 1. Angelic instrument
29. Skillful 2. Found in skin lotion

31. Exist 3. Close
32. Blabs 4. A US spacecraft
34. One who gives (1960's)
36. Fluff from a dryer 5. Nipple
38. Poisonous 6. Backside
40. Novice 7. Red vegetable
41 An award, usually 8. Beer
for bravery 9. Concerning
43. Like some cur- 10. Rational
rents 11. Sword
45. Arrest 13. Cover
46. Angel 14. Threesome 20.

Agreement
21. Coagulated milk

25. Part of the plant

in the soil

26. Attempts
27. Tryst

28. Indolence

29. Comment to the

audience
30. Pentateuch
31. Donation
33. Sixty-one in

Roman numerals
35. Steal

37. Container weight
39 Confections 42.

Piecrust ingredient

44. Not quiet

47. Assuredness
49. Incapable

52. Departed
53. Doing nothing

55. Glasgow gal

56. As well

57. Begged
58. Neckwear
59. Flair

60. Expunge
62. Encountered

CLASSIFIEDS

"How to Play Poker" Basic Instructions by Scott Meyer baslcinstructions.net

Playing poker is like picking up

Christina Aguilera in a bar. Every

guy thinks they can do it, but

most of them cant.

OUy. M- -»«• bwH -krt»

YcKJ Should be very picky about

ycxir starting hands. Hoping for a

bad hand to turn good is a great

way to lose money.

M I nceW s

Don t try to fake out your

opponent. The wfest course is to

try to show no emotion at all

.

I
r4o« U%n.

So«««tun) Ui «krn'
I

Finally, accept that poker is

gambling, and that many times

you will lose to someone who
plays like an idiot, but gets

profoundly lucky.

r«« »o4 *» j«k»"

WUrw yew jo»*

V^ hU kouM.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience
necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

to participate in a listening

experiment. Write to

phoneticsJab@linguist.
umass.edu. English must
be your first language.

H
Movie Extras. Actors,

Models Wanted - Up to

$300/day' All Looks
Needed! Call NOW
1 -800-458-9303

WANTED

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college stu-

dents and antidepressant

medication. paselton@
nursing.umass.edu

EMPLOYMENT

Drivers Wanted, Must be
able to work 20 hrs/week
including one weekend
night. Apply at D.P Dough.
Downtown Amherst
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Tournament bound

Cher Kini; ih.iM-s after .1 loose hall in a loiiltst las

evploji'ii tor tour uo.iU in I M.is»' 6- \ win <>\rr Ui S.i

UMass snatches Ncx 4,

final seed in A-lO's
BV l»t IV. V'VHJI. 1:/

The No. 1^ Mas.sachu<<cn.s tickl bncke%' team clatmed ils

scat III tho Atlantic 10 ( trnfovivc

t tianipioastiip this wvckcnJ h\

folkming a 6-.^ vKhiry asa lit

Salic on Knda). with a (v4t >Ain

agiiinst Ucsi C iK.'stcr im Siuula)

.AtlcT .ui oUciiMvc showcase

sccim.ii ihc lAo wins ih.ii iIk-

.Minulc\soitK"n iKVtkxl to iju-uily.

tlic dclctxiin^ amIcrciKC ttiainpKins will lake the field nc\l

vseekeixl whcii the\ hiM this vcars conference champMWi-

ship at (lartxT I lekl

"It's cMrenK-K s;iiisl>inj! (to make the ctHiference linir-

UMass elUMass

W. Chester OlLa Salle

SU\«m sP<RM iMLCiiUS

I season. 1 he senior has hallled injuric» thi<i M.-ason hut

lie on triJdV.

nainentl It's soniethin}! that vxj newl to di> when you're

hostinj! your own imimainenL" I Mass c>»ach Jiisiine Sossty

said, "hscn though ii w as in tfx hack ol in\ mind. I jusi fiiid

to keep the team (ociimmj cm one da> at a time aixl what we

needed to do to v^ in each game I thought il was some of our

hiNt hivkey plavixl yrt."

ChtT King and ICalie Kelly each colicvuil hai incks

c»\cT the wcx'kcixi with King sci>nng lour goals ^igaiiist Ij

Salk: and Kelly sconng Ihav tiiiK-s iwi VSi-si ( l>estcT Tins

is the third year tkii King .uxl KelK h;i\e coinnuiHJed the

liirvsard piKiiions together I Mass

ixiisoired its opponents 12-3 over

the VKwkcTXl

I K- wivkcnul dki IX H hegin well

t«ir the MnutewoiTXTi as l^ SaJk"

scxirod one minute mh) Friday's

contc-st. l.Mass pnK-codixl tt> sc«in:

the next fiiur gttals. all c«Hlnt^^ of King's stkk. .mil e\tiiiitdly

(Xitlaslcd the l.\pk)n.T. Sourv said sIk w;is pkxisal i.Mth the

offeiw; alicT hmlay s win hul the leain still neoded lo iiiipnne

Junior Tlien-se Smith settles a hall in L'Mass' I -0 win mvr Richmond
ftir the team high and her three a.ssLsts and 1} point.s arc- the he.sl on the

Weekend victories send UM
into conference championships

B> MiKt MAJfn>Ni

c'oiiii.iAS Stak

See FIELD HOCKEY on page 6

The Ma.ssachusctts women's soc-

cer team surged into the Atlantic M)

Championship hunt after qualifying

for the ctmfcrence tournament tor the

first time since 2<KM. with a shuitHit

Mcl«>ry over Richmond on Senior

r)a>

i"he Minutewomen (fr-l()-2. 5-A-<l

A- 10) entered the weekend as long

shots lo make the pi>stseason. hut

usi-d a p,iir of l-t> \ictoncs to ascend

from the cellar to the sixth see*! m the

touniainenl. ITie defense stepped up

in the clutch and proved

to be a deciding factor

in the team's \ictones

over Cicor)tc Wa-shinglon

(7-8-». 4-5-2 A- 10) and

Richmond ()(-IO-2.

4-<vl A-I(t)

"It's a great res^ard

tt>r these kid-s," lAlass

coach Angela Napoli

said at^er earning a play-

o(T henh "Ihey have

been working hard since preseason

and we've bc-en pushing them h;ird

T"hey 've vMirked hard since the begin-

ning and It's just great to sex- them gel

on Sunday. Smith's five KctaU are tied

team.

their reward."

LMass and Richmond combined

for 2.^ shots on Sunday, v. ith only one

piuMng to be the differeiKe. Midway
ihreMigh the 36th minute. st>phoniore

Lauren Nelinek scored

her lirst giul of the sea-

son Kreshman Mercdilh

fox brought down a

serve- in by sophomore

Lindscy DiOno. with

Volinck flicking it past

the goalie and giving

I Mass the only gtwl it

needed. TTie ajkitist gave

DiOrio the first point of

her collegiate career.

Senior Lauren l.uckey started her

third consecutive game in net fur

I Mass and had a strung shovMiig m

See SOCCER on page 6

UMass 1

Richmond

UMass

I
Minutemen split 2 with PC

Hv J\v ,•\ss^K

OUUCiUsSTAfT

^:/3.^

Junior Jiinies Vlarcou liKiks to fire a shot past a defenders stk'k aKainsi

Bl ' earlier this si-ason. Marcou hild a mvA and two assists invr the weekend.

()ii Halloween weekend, the V1ass.ichusetts

hockc) team spin a hoine-and-home scnes with

Providence and had its hopes of remaining unde-

feated lolled by friars" goalie \k\
Beaudrv

The soph«iinore rixorded a carcx'r-

high 47 saves and outplayed the

No. 1 7 Minutemen gtKihendcT Paul

Dainlon who rccordi-d 26 saves and

allowed only two goals in Saturday's

2- 1 contest

After dropping the game the night

before .it huine. the f nars caiiK- out

of Ihc gatL^ strong, picking up a goal

from Kyle MacKinnon six minutes.

15 seconds into the game LMass (4-l-(). 3-1-0

IkK-key tasi) oulshoi Providence (4-2-<). 1-Ml

Ml..\l. 15-1(1 in the opening penod. but Heaudry

dellcvted everv shot the Miiuiieinen threw at hini.

Midwav tlir«)ugh the second period, the hhats

Providence 2

UMass

UMass

Providence 3

exlciHled their lead to two goals with a score

from Malt licrgland flvrnks to a Providence pen-

alty. L Mass rcveived a chance to get on the b<»ard

towards the end of frame, but had opportunities

stoppcxl by the uny lelding Eieaudry

finally breaking through, the Minutemen ckysed

the gap to jwk" on a power play in an

attempt to make a corrn-back in the

third r>enod Matt Irwin sti>red his sec-

ond goal of the wc-ekend senes, giving

turn a score in seven of the previwis

eight games dating back to last seaMin

Ihis seastin, II of I Mass' 19 goiils

have come through power-play situa-

tions.

The comeback would stop there.

however, as lieaudrv was unrelenting

and stymied the Minutemen the rest of

the game, almost smglehandcxlly serving LVla,ss its

first loss of the season

"I thought [Heaudryl saw the puck extremely

well, there were a lot of point shots." Providence

coach Tim Army said after the win. "I think he

found his way through traffic real well and I don't

think he gave thetn a lot of second oppv)riunities
"

L'Mass coach IXm Cahoon wa.sn't impressed

with his team's effort and felt they didn't play tough

cTiough to win.

"We weren't up to the task of meeting them

head on and for two penods we t1oatc*d an>und and

playc"d at the end of our sticks, " he said. "We didn't

play as hard and determined and gritty, as I like to

say. as we ncx*d to
"

Beaudrv a'hounded afier allowing a sea.son-

high five goals, including three in the third pcnud

the night before in a 5-3 loss.

f)n Fnday in Providence, the Minutemen over-

came a 3-2 deficit heading into the final pencxj by
storing three unanswercxl goals.

Sichncider Arena's smaller ice surface proved

to not be a challenge for IMass early im. with the

first goal of the game coming seven minutes into

the first penod With a crowd of players in front

of Beaudrv. the Minutemen were able to capitalize

See HOCKEY on page 6

Offense falters in loss to SBU
\\\ .Atn.vi Mil 11 H

dllltliWsSlMI

On Fridav. sophotnnre Sam
DcNoniiandie shovvctl his nllcnsive

accuracy and timely play to avoid

another overtime game while he

gave the Massjichuselts men's soccer

team a 2-1 victory over

fiuquesne.

In iheir last lniine

game of the year, there

was nothing Ihey could

do to achieve (fi-d-'-

3-4-0 Atlantic lOi

similar result as tliev

lost lo Si Hoiu! venture.

I -0, on Sunday.

The loss drops

i;Mass to 10th in the

A-IO standings and ii is injeop.inK

ol missing the |Vistseason ciiiiicls

lor the first tune since 2lMi Ihis

vseekend's results put the Minutcnien

three points beliuni Rhinle Isl.iiiil

and means they have lo win both

games against (leorge Washington

and Richmond next vvcxkeiul in order

lo.idvancc

The SBr attack over.vhclmcil

the MiiHilcmen in the lirsi half with

,m H-2 advantage in shots. The

Uonnies (')-f). 5-2 A- 10) eventiiallv

converted on 4ine of those oppoitiiiu-

ties as the g.iiiic-winning shot came

in the 3 I St munite

Sam Mahcii gave a p;iss to Joe

Miller, who crossed the ball in the

I H-yaid box lo Savanno. who put the

shot in towards the center cross bar as

It hoimccd over the goal line

"We got beat to the ball, and that

docsii'i lake skill to do that, " I Mass

SBU I

UMass

UMass

Duquesne 1

coach Sam KtKh said. "That's effort,

and I give thoiri credit. They came to

play tiKlav
"

SHI; finished the game ouish<H)l-

ing LMass, l4-'>. but the Minutemen

gained momentum in the sixond half

and nearly tied the game up In the

Xdih inimilc. inidliclder Hen Arikian

h.id a shot hit the post.

hilt came back to forward

( hns Roswess whose
^hoI was hIcK'kcd by a

Uonnie deleiulcr

"We did some good
things to get our-

^elves in some good
situations and unforlu-

n.itely we didn't finish

and we have lo finish

those chances to win
games," Koch said.

Despite another disappointing

1-0 loss. L'Mass can at least l(K)k at

I riday's win over the Dukes for s«)me

opiiniism, since ihat game still gives

It some chaiKc of making the A-IO
loiimaincnl

Arikum got the Mimitcinenon the

Ixiard in the 13 th minute of play after

Roswess sent a cross towards the box

to lutiior Malt Hess who got the hall

to Ankian on a header Ihe goal is

the junior s third of the season, tying

him with senior Mark IX-Santis as the

team's leader m scoring.

However l)ui|uesne would not go
away easily. .Mter several close calls,

the Dukes (inished on an opporiiinitv

in the 7.4ih innuiie when Alex Inijillo

hH)leil ;i slim from 10 yards outsitle

Ihe goal m the upper let) hand comer
to tie Ihe liiame at one.

TMass Clime righl back in the
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Kellogg leads Super

Sunday at MuUins
By Aham MiLUiR

Coi.it<iiA>si St.ah--

Sesx-ral Vlinilleiiien celebrate altera \<yiA in I 'Mass' 2-1 victory over

Oiiqucsnc. UMass currentlv sits in lOth place in the Atlantic 10 standings.

closing minutes as the offense applied

pressure on the Dukes' defense.

Midtieliler ( hns Vaccaro sent a cross

to DcNonnandie who hit his second

goal ot the season

DeNomuuulie had another oppor-

tunity at the net, hut went down on a

hitil by the Dukes to give UMass a

penally kick with 1 1 seconds left

Arikian Itnik the free kick that

woiikl've i!iven his team a two-goal

ailvantage, but Duquesne goalkeeper

( hns lorres prevented the Hcnnann

candidate from scoring his fourth

goal of the season.

(Mass hits the road next week-

end for two do-or-die matches as the

regular season wraps up. Both teams.

Richmond and (ieorge Washington,

slaiiii helow Ihe 5(K) mark.

Adiim XfilUr can he rcachcil at

omilli'nailailvcollci'itm < oni

By the end of Super Sunday,

Derek Kellogg wanted fans to

become familiar with a team that

has more fresh faces than veter-

ans. The Massachusetts men's ba.s-

ketball coach u.sed every chance

possible to make sure that hap-

pened.

Afler the entire team wa.s intro-

duced, the Minutemen went into

layup lines as Kel logg went into

details about each one of his play-

ers. He commented on his expec-

tations or explained a little bit

about their backgrounds.

Kellogg stressed that he felt

LiMass wasn't only going to be

a g()od basketball team, but also

a team who would make the sur-

rounding community proud

"When you see them on cam-
pus and when you see them on the

community, they really arc a great

bunch of guys," Kellogg said dur-

ing his opening speech.

The afternoon also featured a

dunk contest, which ended when
freshman RaphiacI Putney landed

a dunk over a hunched over Javom
Farrell to beat out guard Freddie

Riley.

Unlike Midnight Madness from

previous years, the Minutemen

held a competitive 20 minute

scrimmage as Kellogg instructed

his players on the microphone and

at the same time tried to interact

wiih the fans.

Kellogg made jukes about his

players making mistakes, but also

praised their work ethic and will-

ingness to improve.

"What I know is I have is a

great bunch of [players] who are

working hard and really they're

trying to do anything I ask them to

do, which is all you can ask of a
team," Kellogg said "Now f baivc

got to continue to push them and
get them better,"

As much as he is encouraged
about his team for the upcom-
ing year, he know,* that even
a closed scrimmage yesterday

against Boston University was
more of an indicator than he's

had so far of how good UMass
will be.

Out of 15 players currently

on the roster, eight of them have
never put on a uniform for the

Minutemen. Another one (Trey

Lang) hasn't played a Division 1

college basketball game since the

2007-08 season.

"\ really don't know how good
we are yet," Kellogg said, "We
haven't been able to play against

anyone besides ourselves."

The first time the 2009-10
Minutemen step on the court will

be on Saturday against Dowling,
although they don't start the regu-

lar season until Friday Nov. 13

against Central Honda,
Ailam Miller utn he reached at

omillerUvdailyt ollegian.coni.
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Speaker to

explain life

of disabled
By CtiRtM.\ Rt)M.\N()

U Ultl.lANSTMl

In a speech to be he Id this \*eek titled "A Life Beyond

Compare: Disabilitv, Normaky and I ransformation,"

Norman kunc vNill discuss Ihe habitual ways that

society p>erceives peoples with disabilities, kunc (pro-

nounced Koonz)will he advocating that socielv needs

to include people witli disabilities as a part uf human
diversity so that the> mav bejjin to be recognized as

valued and contributing c iii/ens.

Kunc's speech will beheld Uednesday, Nov. 4 at

7:30 pm in Gamble Audititrium at Mount Holyoke

College. This free event is open lo the public, is

handicapped accessible and x^ill have a sign language

interpreter present throug;hout The speech should run

for about an hour and w ill include a question-answer

session at the end.

Kunc will be speaking from his own personal expe-

riences as someone who x*as tK>ni v^ith Cerebral Palsy,

a non-curable disease that inhibits phvsieal KhIv move-

ment and muscle ccHirdination. olien resulting in stiff

or tight muscles and evagfieraled reflexes. Because of

his disability, Kunc aiten«Jed a segregated schiK»l until

grade seven. It was upon his integration into a regular

SeeOISABILirvonpageS

Chalk art work of protestors, not pranksters

SlVMilH H-yXKlMiS,!

Gradualr students protest their required irym fees attached to the new recreation cenii-r al the I'niversirv of Massachusetts by drawing nvssages in chalk

outside ol Whilmore .-Xdminisiralive Buildini;.

Mass* may gain public law school Pasquerella

appointed
president

University of Massachusetts talks

about creating public law school

BV .VLMT RlKllfcLL-Vl

Ouifct.iAs .Sr^it

The Lniversity of Massachusetts

rcccntl) reentered discussions to add a

public la\y schtxil nearlv Tour vears after

a similar proposal was approved by the

Board of Trustees on ly to be rejected

several months later by Ihe state higher

education hitard.

Trustees approved Ihe addition of

Southern New Tngland Schinil of law

(SMKSL) lo the LVIass system in late

2004, a measure which would have

removed Massachusetts from a list of

siv slates in the country without a public

lay% schixd. However, amid controversy.

hig;her education ollictals voted against

approving the plan the foll«)wing spring

Last month, the idea was revived

when Dartmouth-based SNISI. olTercd

to discuss a potential donation of its

assets lo the I niversitv ol Massachusetts

l>anmouih.

I nder the terms of the p«issible

donation, expressed in an Oct. 5 letter

from the law schtml's Hoard of Imstees

Chair Margaret I). .Xifaras to I niversity

President Jack M. \Kils<in. I Mass would

receive a total otTer valued at S22.6

million between cash assets and the

law schiKtl's campus that now houses

235-students, according to a statement

from L'niversiiy officials.

Wilson said in the statement Ihe

I niversiiv would launch a comprehen-

sive rev iew pr(Kcss of what he called "a

very generous offer,"

He said he has jskcd olficials at

I Mass Dartmouth to review the relevani

academic, financial and legal issues and to

put foreard a pri»posal based on SNI.SI.'s

don.ition letter Wils«>n added that I Mass

systcmoflicials would then engage in an

extensive due-diligence review priKess.

I'Mass Danmouth Chancellor Jean I'.

MacC ormack. who descnbed the p«>ten-

tial donation olTcr as "eMraordinarilv

generous." said in the statement, "We
have a wonderful chance to expand higher

education opportunitv in Massachusetts

by accepting this historic donation and

See LAW on page 2
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UMass sweeps Stony Brook meet
By DaNIIL HtRBtRHOL/

C> 'LI fc( .IAS C .'or Wsl'i NI >INT

Both the men's and v^omen's swim teams placed

first and second in the 2(K)-yard medley relay to open

the day against Stony 3r(K>k on Saturday, The dual meet

eventually resulted in victories of 19.1-101 for the men
and 1 80- 1 15 for the wtimen

The wins the first sweep of the season puts both

teams at 2-1 on the year

"This (win) was a step up for Ihe team." women's
coach Bob Newcomh said. Men's coach Russ Yarworth

agreed, saving the men are "learning how to pace their

races,"

Juniors Max Builcr, Brian Schmidt and Chris

Howard joined senior J uan Moliere for the rela> victory

(1:35,84). Senior Mike Berthaumc led Trevor /iegler

and freshmen Beau (lanifi and Sasan Tehrani to second

place (1:38.1 8).

Freshman Amina Vlcfio anchored juniors Jennifer

Corriveau, Jessica Starosiclec and sophomore Sarah

Kanellas to a first-place litTe of 1 ;.50.73.

Junior Gillian Bank opened for the second-place

team, followed by freshmen Lauren V1ark and Lrin

Phinney. Junior Kaitic f English out-touched Kelsey

Stranc at the wall to Hnish at 1 : 55.0.1 just .20 of a

second ahead of Stony Brook's first finisher.

Lli/iibcth Walsh joined Corriveau, Kanellas and

Meho for the top 4()0-yard freestyle relay time(.^:38,26).

Bank earned her first win of the season m the 100-

yard backstroke, riding Ihc fastest split of her career to

beat junior Walsh. 1:01 ,17 to 1:01.68.

"That was a phenomenal swim," Newcomb said of

Bank's win.

The women swept the lOO-yard hrea.ststroke. with

Rachel Borden (1:07. 7H), Starosielec (l:0X.62) and

Meghan Nowak ( I :()9,78) taking finit, second ard third,

respectively.

On Saturday, three other women took lirst in two

races each.

Meho (53:41) out-touched Stony FJrook's Darcy

Heuser (.S3:76) for a 1 00- yard freestyle win and also

won the 50-yard freestyle with a time of 24.34, fol-

lowed by Corriveau at 25.10. Newcomb called Meho

.jlftd(^'
i

1.

^Hlw J^^Bk ^^g[i^^

^^^.**.^ JPP'^^

Lynn Pasquerella. the current provost at the

L niversity of Hartford and a doctor of philosophy spe-

cializing in medical ethics, was named the 18th presi-

dent of Mount Holvoke College at a spivially convened

Board of Irusiees meeting on October ' I.

Pasquerella vvas the unanimous pick (»f a 16-mem-

ber search committee and will begin her tenure at Ml.

Holyoke at the start of next July.

Pasquerella was introduced Monday at a Chapin

Auditorium ceremimv. marked by the school's tradition

of ringing its historic Mary 1 von bells,

A Connecticut native. Pasquerella is a \9H() magna
cum laude graduate of the all-women's college in South

lladley, making her return in this administrative role a

personal ime.

In a V1(mday release. Media Relations .AssvK'iate

Mary Jo Curtis described Pasquerella'sapp«>intnicnt as

a full-circle progression, calling the decision lo name

her president "the culmination of a career in higher

education that began more than 25 years ago."

Pasquerella. a first-generation college student, fol-

lowed her degree from Mount Holyoke with a Ph.D. in

philosophy from Brown Cnivcrsity.

Leslie Anne Miller, a 1*^73 Mount Holyoke gradu-

ate and Ihe chair of the Board of Trustees, called

Pasquerella the embcKliment of Mount llolyoke's ideals

and representative of a new generation of university

presidents.

"Lynn represents the ideal of a Mount Holyoke edu-

cation," said Miller in Ihc school's statement.

"She embodies academic excellence, leadership and

a deep-seated commitment to the liberal arts and edu-

cational access," she continued. "She is in the vanguard

of a new generation of academic leaders who are taking

the helm at a time of great challenge and opportunity for

top liberal arts colleges."

Pasquerella's rise to a top position in academia has

been svvifl. She served from 1985 to 20(14 as a professor

of philosophy at the Cniversity of Rhode Island before

she vvas chosen to serve as the associate dean of I Rl's

graduate school. In 20(H), she ascended higher into

CRI's graduate programs, when she was named vice

provost for research and dean of the graduate school.

In 2008. Pasquerella moved west a stale, as she was
tabbed to be Ihe Lniversily of Hartford's provost and

chief academic oHicer

Pasquerella slaved in llarltbrd since her March,

2008appi)intmenl at Hartford, and will now move north

to South lladley to lead her alma mater

In addition to her work as a college administrator.

Pasquerella has been published in various academic

journals and publications.

In 2002. she co-wrote Ithical Issues in Home Health

Care with Rosalind I.add and Sherri Smith, and in 1986

See SWIMMING on page 6

The men's swimming and diving team defeated Stony Brook, 193-101, lo mine to 2-1 on the season.

L'Mass will next take on Hinghamton over the vvfrkend in another ht>me meil. See PASQUERELLA on page 3
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NEWS

VIDEO
I
Governok's Visn

UMass students prompted

Governor Devai Patrick at

Young Adult Community

Meeting in the Student Union.

POLL
I
Swine Flu Skiiving

This WEE>.'s poll question is

'Are students going to skip

CLASS BY saying THEY HAVE SWINE

FLU?'

APARTMENTS
| End search

Hate /(jur hoc^mmaie ? Haie

YOUR Resident Assistant? Move

out of the dorms and into

Amher-.t by using MDC's new

apartmhni finder feature.

SLIDESHOWI Jay-Z

Relive Jay-Z's performance in

THE MuiLiNS Center by checking

OUT Matthew Harrison's sliof-

SHOW OF THE EVENT.

Follow Us!

Have a Twitter accouni' Then

FOLIOW us AT COLLEGIANNEWS.

Get breaking news updates and

links to your news on wass-

DahyCollegian.com.

Face BOOK us!

While you're online, stop

FaCEBOOK STALKING YOUR FRIENDS

AND FRIEND US! SEARCH 'DaiIY

CoiiffilAN '

Wanttolfar^
MUUmr-DlA TRf( KS?

HMAII.:

NF WS(a)rMII.YCOI.I.r:OIAN.( ()M

Noveck explains ^open government^
By ANtitLA HlLSM-AN

i:- '1 1 Ki .LAN S I M

1

I he Inited States Deputy

Chief Technolojjy OlTicer for Open

Cjovemmerit l)r. Beck Noveck,

gave d Icttua- al the Iniversitv of

Massachusetts on fridav. Oct. 30.

about President Haratk Obaina's

( )pen {jovemmcni pilicv.

On Jan. 21, Obama issued the

'McmoranJuin on fransparency and

( )pcn (i(>\crnnH'nt." and \oveck

presented intonnation on his polity

to a ftill audience in the Iscnberg

School of Management "srtxim 108.

Noveck" s presentation was titled

"Open Ciiiv emment- Iransparency,

Participation, and (\)ilabi)ration,"

and during her 40-ininute lecture,

Noveck expancfed on the progress

ol' the freedom ot" Infomiation .Act

(K)IA), v^hich is represented on the

( )pcn Ciovemment Uebsite tound at

WWw .wh itchouse.gov open

.

Ilie li-cture began with \i)veck

defining wfial the Obama adminis-

tration's meaning behind an "open

government" is by saying that it

allow!) information and ideas to

shift openK belvseen government

and citizens, »ithi>ul. the secrecy ot

previous adminislrations. "When we

talk about transparency." she said.

wc mean "to engender greater and

improved citi/en involvement and

participation."

Noveck explained thai Obaina's

campaign tor change is moving for-

ward. She said that the govemment

is ready to trust, collabt)rate and

"(work) with the .Xmeritan public

in new ways." lo do this, Noveck

stressed the impt)rtance of technol-

ogy use.

Noveck reiterated at times that

developed technology can be used to

make goveniment better. She added

further details about how techmilogy

can improve government, and can

be found in her KH>k published in

2()()*> titled "VViki (iovemment; How
Technology Can Make Cjovemment

Better, Democracy Stronger, and

C"iti«r.cns More Powerful."

VMthin the lecture, Noveck dove

into an explanation of the White

House's new Website found at

v^v^w,w•hitehouse.gov/open. Noveck

explained that the Website will allow

citizens to participate more in their

government's decision making.

Noveck say s that the site is designed

to lap jthe) intelligence and exper-

tise" of I .S. citizens.

On the Website, citizens can

leave c«>mmentary, review bills and

gel a lirst-hand look at the on-goings

of the White House. Nmeck says the

government is aimed at serving the

people, and there is no better way to

do that than to have them participate

in government.

Cjreater details abtiut the progress

of the freedom of Information .\ct

(FOIA) is also represented on this

Web site.

Phe Open Government Web site

is not fully finished, said Noveck.

explaining that "what's new to gov-

ernment is old to industry." But, it

does currently offer three phases for

citizens to explore.

Phase One is 'Brainstorming,"

.According to the website, this area

allows people to ""share ideas and

recommendations on how to make

government more open." Phase

Two, titled "Discuss." permits

people to "dig deeper on the ideas

and challenges identified dunng the

Brainstorm phase." While Phase

Three, "Draft." says "collaborate

on crafting constructive propos-

als to address challenges from the

"Discussion' phase."

Kach phase links to sepa-

rate Websites. Phase One leads to

"Open (iovemment Dialogue." run

by the National .Academy of Public

Administration. However, Phase

I wo directs citizens to a blog run by

the OtTice of Science & Tecfinology

Policy (the OSIP Blog). I inally.

Phase Three guides people to

mixedink.coni, which allows people

to write and rate comments about

listed issues.

fhe "Memorandum on

Transparency and Open
Government" was the Obama admin-

istration's first executive memoran-

dum. .According to Noveck, it works

because there is an underlying belief

that the government can trust the

American people and that citiz.en

input is essential to running a gov-

ernment that serves the people.

Noveck said the Website gives

citizens the "ability to scrutinize

information in ways that we've never

been able to do before." She added

that by giving the public access to

raw data, mistakes are more likely to

be found.

In addition, Noveck says that

Federal IT Dashboard is "building a

culture of accountability." By post-

ing raw data, it forces chief informa-

tion officers (ClOs) lo improve what

works and discard what doesn't.

This idea ofOpen Policy-making

is crucial, said Noveck. because it is

"trying to create a culture where citi-

zen engagement becomes the norm."

She adds thai this notion is pos-

sible. "The tools are out there," said

Noveck.

One main concern, says Noveck,

is the possibility of sacrificing

security. She stresses that sharing

information is important in order to

create open govemment, but once

it's online, anyone has access to it.

Therefore, progress can be slow.

Noveck also says that "the more

information you provide, the more

iiiformation people ask for," propos-

ing more questions and requests.

This also can slow things down.

'"You should be dumbfound-

ed that work isn't done this way

that could be done this way," said

Noveck, referring lo the newly

designed govemment-citi/en con-

nection. "You should be even more

dumbfounded that we still have a

long way tL> go."

"You have to believe that change

is a good thing," said Noveck.

*Govemment"s not going away. You

can't get rid of it and replace it with

something else. That's why we have

to innovate inside out."

Noveck is the first li> hold the

recently created deputy chief tech-

nology officer for open govemment

position.

Angela Hilsmtm can hv reached

at ahilsman a student umass.eJu.

Plans for UMass School of Law
^—-^ resurface for board OT Irustees

Smlhitr* New Hntjiand S+wml nl Liiw ni.iv donate ii> wm-g> to the Linivvr»itv

o< ,V1iM>iachuMllK Dartn^Hirh to nvaii' iht- fifNi puhlii Ltw k'IvioI in Mj>*>.

LAW from page 1

building an innovative public law

schtxil that otTcrs an excellent and

affordable education for students."

According to the statement from

I niversity officials, .Xifaras wrote in

her lerxr, "Our aspiration and objec-

tive is lo resource and empower tfie

I niversity to carry forward with our

historic mission and commitment to

provide alTordable, accessible and

excellent legal education lo a diverse

group of students who might m>l

otherwise have this oppt)riunity."

When the proptisal to add a pub-

lic law schtH)l was last being clmi-

sidered several years ago, Suffolk

I niversity Law School and New

l.ngland Sch<x>l ot law. two pri-

vate law schools, were among the

idea's most-vocal opponents, and

some accused members i>f the state

Board of Higher l.ducalion - who
voted 8 to 3 against adding a public

law school ot conspiring with pri-

vate law schools in Massachusetts to

bl(x.k the measure,

I nder the terms of the propt)sal

rejecti"d in 2()05, the I niversity of

VLissachusetts SchiKil of Law as

it would have been called would

have been self-supporting, meaning

that no state funds and no I Mass

revenue, with the exception of tlie

funds generated by the law school

itself, would have been used to sup-

ptirt the law sthiKil's operations.

SNLSI. has state and regional

accreditation, and the previous pro-

posal said the schixil would have

sought national accreditation from

the American Bar .Association.

In 2004, the law schtMl's tuition

was $I9,U(X) a year and officials

said that tuition level v\ould not

be lowered, had the measure been

approved. SNTSL students currently

pay around S2I,800 annually for

tuition.

In the prior plan, Wilstw had

called for academic collaborations

between the public law sch(H)l and

each of the University's five cam-

puses, including Amherst.

Other states without public law

schcxils include nearby Rhode Island,

New Hampshire and \ermont, along

with Delaware. Alaska has no pri-

vate or public law schmils.

SUitt RiK-helcaii can hi- reachetl

at mnichcle a Jailvcitllefiinn com

Foxtrotting at the FAC

MArniE%' iiARiiHioh/aiiifoiAN

T 111' I nivir«iiiv of VLissaiTiii<.»-fis H,i1lroom Dance Club pr.iciii-cs various ballroom dance moves, such as the foxtrot, in the lobby of the Fine Art* Center every Monday at 7 p.m.
The two danii-rson the tiir rijjht, iT.nppinn lo the beat, are dance instructt>rs AssaaJ Lvnn and jac(|iiii' l.iKhevre.
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Mount Holyoke College will host a lecture by Norman Kunc, who sencU out a message to the community

to accept those with disabilities as contributing members of society.

Mount Holyoke alum returns

to the college as 18th president

PASQUERELLA from page!

she helped to pen Ethical Dilemmas

in Public Aiiministration.

She has alst) done research on

the ethical impact of the Human
tjenome Project and worked on the

Day Kimball Hospital Lthics Board

in PuUiam. Conn.

LvTin Pi»qiierella is the IHth

l*rvskkrnl of Moimt HoK\>kr C«»lle(!e.

Pasquerella is presently working

as a project leader on a research

team for the Africa Center for

Engineering Social Solutions,

attempting to empower women
in AlDS-alflicted parts of Kenya.

She also served as an investigator

on a National Science Foundation

grant to promote careers in sci-

ence and math for women.
Pasquerella said she is gratified

to be returning to her old sch(K>l

and looks forward to promoting

women's education in the school's

release.

"I am honored by this opptir-

tunity to retum to Mount Holyoke

as its 18th president," she said. "I

look forward to ji>ining the Mount

Holyoke community in pursuit of

our common objective: promoting

the freedom that lies at the heart of

women's education."

Lniversity of llartlbrd President

Walter Harrison said that while los-

ing Pasquerella deals a blow to

the university's management, he is

proud of her advancement.

"Lynn Pasquerella is a power-

ful intellectual force, a dynamic

and compassionate leader, and a

charismatic and wonderful human
being," he said ""I am as fond of her

as anyone I have ever worked with,

and our whole community will be

devastated that she is leaving affer

only a year and a half as provost,"

he continued. "But we are all so

V ery proud of her," he added.

In addition to hav ing attended

Mount Holyoke, Pasquerella has

present connections to the area; one

of her twin 19-year-old sons attends

Hampshire College.

Beyond serving as president.

Pasquerella will also teach philoso-

phy at Mount Holyoke. as she did at

Hartford and Rhode Island.

Pasquerella takes over as presi-

dent after Joanne t'reighton, who
had led the ci>llege since \^i^b.

stepped down last spring

Sam fiiillerfielJ can ht' reachvil

at shi4ltfrttcki<a dail\r<>llcf;ian cum

Never Again: Genocide
from Cambodia to Darfur and Beyond

Three art exhibits and two panel discussions bring usface toface

with the mass atrocities ofthe 20'^ and 21^' centuries

Beyond Genocide, Ending the Silence, The Children ofDarfur

Student Union Art Gallery, November 2-13

Opening Reception, Tuesday 11/3 at 5pm

followed by Artist Talks at 6pni

Interfaith Panel Discussion:

Genocide, Reconciliation, Forgiveness, and

the Search for Meaning in the Face ofEvil

Tuesday, November 3 at 7:30 pm

Cape Cod Lounge, Student Union

Other related events:

Genocide: From Justice to Prevention, ii/io

Cambodia Remembered, 11/15

More information at umass.edu/jewish or 413.545.9642

UMASS
AMHERST

Sponsored by the Office of Jewish Affairs, Cambodian Students

Association, STAND: Student Anti-Genocide Coalition, Western

Mass Darfur Coalition, Student Union Art (iailery, CJSS, SGA,

UMa.ss Arts Council, and the Harold (irinspoon loundatitm

Talk argues ^disabilities are not

deficiencies^ at Mount Holyoke
DISABILITY from page 1

high school that he realized his desire to change the

general view society has of disabled people.

Kunc is now a well-known advocate in the dis-

ability rights community worldwide. This year alone he

has lectured on disability rights in many states all over

the country from California to New Hampshire. He has

gone as far Egypt and South Africa to speak at confer-

ences on the matter

"He has the ability to capture everyone in the audi-

ence. He really is an excellent and very funny story-

teller," said Emma Fialka-Feldman, a Mount Holyoke

student who propwsed that Kunc speak to her five-

college classmates af\er remembering a moving speech

she had seen Kunc deliver years ago.

"There's a story that he told about going to a thera-

pist," Fialka-Feldman said. "They made him exercise

by walking up and down these stairs, and he thought,

"Why am I walking up these stairs'.* They don't go

anywhere. Why don't 1 walk up some stairs that will be

useful'.'' He evaluates how therapists should help people

with disabilities and why are we trying to help them in

the first place."

Kunc is not only a public speaker on the matter of

disability rights but is also the founder of BroadReach,

a company based out of westem Canada with a mission

statement to help individuals with disabilities and their

families live rich and meaningful lives in their commu-

nities.

"The big idea is that disabilities are not deficien-

cies," Fialka-I eldman said about Kunc's message. "He

says that it is something that people need to overcame

and that iheie are ways of valuing people with dis-

abilities, these are people that we can talk to, that we

can build relationships with, and we need to start see-

ing them as people who do have huge contributions to

make"
Along with his message of acceptance, Kunc will be

promoting the idea that disability is just an element of

human diversity, just as race and gender are elements.

"People with disabilities are everywhere They arc

in our families, in classrooms and in residential build-

ings," Fialka-Keldman said. "1 hope that the presenta-

tion will help others realize that these are people out

there and to start seeing people with disabilities in a

new way."

Kunc often likes sum up his view of disabilities

by quoting playwright Neil Marcus who once said.

"Disability is nvrt a brave struggle or "courage in the

face of adversity.' Disability is an art. It's an ingenious

way lo live."

Christa Romano can he reached at cromano'tt.
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We can all Take a look at Holub^s plan

just get along

Eric

Magazu

I am a senator

n the Student

Ci o V e r n tn e n I

Association
Within our stu-

dent govern-

ment, (here are

divisions aniong

\arious groups

ot students who
represent dil-

lercnt interests.—"^"^""^^
Across campus.

we have many student groups and

organi/;iti(>ns that cater to our indi-

vidual tastes and interests.

What is reniaiiable to see is that

among the groups that are most aciive-

l\ attempting Ui change hearts aiui

minds, there is remarkable similar-

ity in their c-nd goals. Almost all of

these gnnips are seeking to change

humankind, or the campus at least, lor

the better. Wh\ is it then that man> of

them seem to (>ppi»e one another y)

harshl)';" A major rvavm is that it is

inevitable that mans ot these groups

have agendas thai point them in con-

tradictory directions.

For one group, their ideal of a

harmonious siK-icty requires that the

goals of another group be halted

ment here: vvh\ is it that many of

us have suppt>sedl\ found solutions

to impro\e socielv and humankind,

but that our goals appear to con-

Hid with each other? The reason is

that most of our initiatives are not

addressing our tundaintntal human

nature.

We want to find a special solu-

tion that will fix all of uur social

and economic ills, but these solu-

tions are how many of what today

we consider evil ideologies began.

I hese ideologies were honest

attempts to improve humanitv. but

what happened is that thev did not

take into account the immutable

form of human nature. I reali/e that

I am making a strong assertion here,

but this, along with the reality of the

existence of truth, are two matters

that I will stand by to the last.

.\s much as we hope to create

a new world where people are in

hamion) w ith one another, the stark

truth is that we are a selfish species,

and this is not about to change all

that quickly.

We may engage in occasional acts

of altruism when it suits us. but

have any of us truelv lived for our

tellows?

\X^en w€ interact with various people, we
should not view them in the context of our

lives but rather in the context of their lives

We know that both Republicans

and IX'mocrals want to remake the

government and the laws to shape

their own view of a productive and

just societv. but their respective

agendas conflict

The major stumbling bkK'k that

mans activist groups and student

leaders face is that we seek to pro-

mote our own interests and agenda,

but seldom actuallv go right to the

level where it is important, hearing

the V iews of mil onl> students, but

our opponents. liK>.

Iliis is not the standard slogan

that we ought to "listen to the voice

of the students." but a proposal of

a ditTerent sort. When we interact

with various people we should not

view them in the context of our

lives but rather in the context of

their lives. We sht>uld meet people

at their level, and precisely where

thev are. Fhis is the best way to

form b*inds and friendships, and

the most pnKluctive wa> to begin to

resolve manv issues

Instead ot seeking to place our-

selves in a position of an adversarial

nature, we should seek to see things

as a fellow student sees them. If we
are able to do this successfully, we
will reali/'e that wc are not seeking

dirterent things afk'r all. We can

begin to work together for the com-
mon g(Hxl.

There is still a major impedi-

IX)ing so could easily bring

harm uptin us. We are built for

self-preservation; there is nothing

intrinsicall) wrong with this.

Before an objection is raised, wc
onlv have to take a kH>k at children.

As much as we like to think of

children as pure and innocent, in

reality they are often quite selfish.

I ven doing our best to minimize

outside factors, it appears, at least

anecdotallv. that children will seek

to possess toys. With»)ut external

forces, they will be reluctant to

share. Children mav be quite cute,

but they seldom possess genuine

altruism. Neither do adults.

Wk reason all of the ideologies fail

is that thev seek to transform things

by an external means, bv a legal code

or a nilebiK)k or h\ placing evil upon

the other, but what is trulv needed is

a transformation fn>m within, and a

constant vigilance guarding against

iHjr underlv ing natures.

I ven the Bible knows of this ten-

dency, as Deuleronomv .10:6 teaches

that it is the human heart that needs

transfonnation. "And the Lord, your

(iod. will circumcise your heart and

the heart of vour oflTspring, so that

>ou may love the Lord your God
with all your heart and with all your

soul, for the sake of vour life."

h.ric Maffiizu is a Collegian col-

umnist He can he reached at emag-

a:u a student umass. edit.

nVI REAfONf WHY
Amherst wants to house two

former Gitmo detainees

1) Escalating Town
vs Gown conflict
) Will trigger

MiCHEAL Jackson's
RESSURECTION

3) No SEA, NO PIRATES
4)Jay-Z a tough act

TO FOLLOW
And . .

.

5)Media circus=$$$

The University of Massachusetts

has been abuz/ over the past couple

of weeks with C hancellor Holub's

announce-

Dan Rahrig ment of a

new plan to

enlarge the

school's revenue by increasing the

number of out-of-state students who
attend each year. Since I'm from

Stratford, Connecticut, I was ini-

tially very excited about this news. I

have of^en wished that more people

from out-of-state attended UMass
because we are such a minority on

campus But then I began to think

about the repercussions of this

plan, and I started wondering if

this would really be as economi-

cally beneficial to our school as wc
believe.

Out-of-state undergrads pay

twice as much in tuition as in-

state students and currently

make up approximately 20 per-

cent of the student population

Hollub's plan aims to increase

the number of oui-of state stu-

dents by 6,500 (to 30 percent) bv

2020, while leaving the number
of in-state students at approxi-

mately 16,000 The University

plans to enroll an additional .^00

out-of-state students each vear.

which they predict would bring

in an estimated $4 million in

additional revenue.

All of this sounds great on

paper, but will such an increase in

the out-of-state population rcallv

bring in as much revenue as the

UMass administration is antici-

pating? It is true that out-of-state

students pay more to go here,

and it is true that increasing the

number of out-of-staters who pa>

about $31,000 a year would cre-

ate a lot of additional revenue

for the L'niversity - but how can

we predict that all of the 300
students added each year will be

paying full tuition price? These
are tough economic times, and
the average student from out-of-

state will probably not want to

pay the additional SI 0.000 that he

would be paying to go to UMass
instead of his own state's public

universitv.

cs each year. Eventually UMass will

have to build new dormitories to house

this excess of students a project that

will inevitably cost millions of dollars

(as a point of reference, UMass' new

recreation center cost approximately

$50 million). New dining commons
will need to be built as well, since

the dining commons UMass currently

has can barely accommodate students

during the dinner rush. Imagine how
much more crowded they will be with

thousands of more mouths to feed.

The University plans to enroll an addi-

tional 300 out-of-state students each year,

which they predict would bring in an esti-

mated $4 million in additional revenue.

The chancellor has already

acknowledged that the university

will be enticing out-of-state students

to attend by otTenng them financial

aid packages or scholarships, both

of which would put a dent on the

overall profit gained by this student

increa.sc. though probablv mrt to the

extent where this plan would rM be

worthwhile.

But then one has to consider the

housing issue that will arise from such

a significant increase to the student

pi»pulati(>n This year UMass already

seems to hav e a housing shortage on its

hands, with students currentiv occupv-

ing liKingcs in UMass' domi buildings

and others who were initiallv unable

to get im-campus housing. If we're

having this housing pn>blem alreadv,

one tan imagine the pniblems that will

arise as the student population irxTeas-

And then, of course, it would
be hard to Increase the size of

the student population by 6,500

people without sacrificing the

quality of education that stu-

dents receive. Such a drastic

expansion would make it more
difficult for UMass undergrads

to gel into the classes they want

to take an already frustrating

process. The solution, of course,

will lie in hiring more teach-

ers and building mure academic
buildings so that more classes

and sections can be offered

even more expenses that the

University will have to grapple

with down the road.

I'm not trying to suggest that

Chancellor Holub's plan to increase

the number of out-of-state students

at UMass is a bad idea much to

the contrary. I think that the addition

of more out-of-staters will eventu-

ally make UMass more prestigious,

appealing and competitive. As more

out-of-state students attend UMass

over the years, it will be seen as more

of a viable and appealing option

for prospective college students, a

phenomenon that will undoubtedly

increase the average SAT scores and

other entrance statistics of appli-

cants These benefits and others will

go a long way in improving UMass'

already-impressive standing as one

of top schools in the country.

However, 1 think that these

positive effects are somewhat sepa-

rate from the supposed financial

gains that University's adminis-

trators are aiming for with this

proposal. Ihough accepting more

high-tuition paying students will

increase UMass' revenue by mil-

lions, much of this gain may end

up being spent on financial aid

packages for these new students,

new housing projects and the hir-

ing of additional faculty.

I am sure that at the end of

the day the University will be

making a net profit of some sort,

but I doubt these gains will be

as significant as they are being

touted to be, at least not in the

short term Before the I niversity

embarks on this ambitious mis-

sion, it should probably put in

place some sort of plan to accom-

modate the influx of new stu-

dents. If they don't, things could

get pretty chaotic around campus
throughout the next decade of

growth and expansion.

Dan Rahrig is a Collegian

columnist He can he reached at

drahrig'O student umass. edu.
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Who is a hero, who is a villain?

Matt

Kushi

Heroism can

I'c a strange

iliing. It's like

I double-edged

sword. Anything

or anyone can

i\e the word

aiiached to their

deeds and right-

fully so. 'Yet.

how it is per-

^^^^^^^^^^ ceived in the

public eye and

by those involved can vastly dif-

fer Rarely is there a clean-cut case

where the honor is unanimously

bestowed on its recipient.

In January, wc watched hero-

ism right before our eyes as a

passenger plane that had taken

off from UaCiuardia Airport in

New York City was forced to

do an emergency landing on the

Hudson River. The pilot of that

plane, Chcsley SuUenberger, was
hailed as a hero by all.

This past week former tennis

great Andre Aggasi had excerpts

of his upcoming autobiography

released. In them, he admitted to

taking crystal meth when he was

playing professionally. Though he

managed to kick the drug habit and

become a tennis legend, his hero-

ism in admitting as much has been

met with both praise and harsh

criticisms.

Ibis past week, there was

yet another heroic deed that

occurred. However, much like

Agassi's case, this action is

being called both an act of hero-

ism and an act of unnecessary

violence.

On I uesday, October 27. 2009. a

very bizarre and tragic scene played

out at Massachusetts General

Hospital. The events unfolded this

way, according to an article in the

Boston Globe.

he saw a situation that required

immediate action, l.angone alleg-

edly ordered Carciero to stop, but

was ignored. Then Uangone fired at

Carciero several times, hitting him

in the chest and head. Carciero died

of his injuries.

This is where heroism becomes a

double-edged sword. To the hospi-

tal stafT, Uangone is clearly a hero.

But for Carciero's family, Uangone

killed a sick man.

If you saw a 250-pound man in a rage,

with adrenaline flowing, violently stab-

bing a doctor, what would you do?

The Cilobe said that Dr. Astrid

Dcsrosiers was attending one
of her patients in the Bipolar

Clinic and Research Program
on the fifth floor of the hospi-

tal. The patient, Jay Carciero,

attacked Desrosiers with a

knife, stabbing her multiple

times. A colleague attemped to

throvvCarciero off of Desrosiers

to no avail.

Paul Uangone, an off-duty

security officer, was on the same
floor A "Special Officer," licensed

by the police and authorized to

cany a gun and make arrests, but

employed by a private company.

In his attorney's view, Uangone
acted "rashly", as the Boston Globe

quoted him.

Is Paul Uangone a hero?

I think he is. I understand that

the patient in question had bipolar

disorder. But that doesn't excuse

attempting to murder someone.

In this case, it is clear that

Carciero was a danger to others,

attacking a doctor with a knife.

Without intervention, Desrosiers

would have been killed. As of

Oct. }i\. she is still in serious

condition.

Now many will question the

means in which Langone acted.

Put yourself in his shoes? What
would you have done if you were

him? If you saw a 250-pound man
in a rage, with adrenaline flow-

ing, violently stabbing a doctor,

what would you do? He ordered

Carciero to stop, and he didn't.

If l.angone had charged and tried

to tackle Carciero. would it have

done any good'.' The man was in a

rage and that may have given him

more time to deliver the fatal stab

to Desrosiers. Additionally, a col-

league of Desrosiers had already

tried that without success.

l.angone probably understood

this. He did what he was trained to

do. Soinetimes, deadly force is nec-

essary. Uangone shot Carciero to

hall the stabbings. He lircd several

times to make sure that the attacker

was subdued.

In a situation like this, one dtws

not have time to aim and go "Ok.

a few in the chest and head should

do the job." Uangone may have

known in the vicinity he was aim-

ing, but he likely just fired at will

at the man. l.angone was trying to

prevent a murder and used the force

that he felt was necessary per his

training to subdue the target.

It is tragic that Carciero died.

But perhaps the situation called for

it. Is Paul l.angone a hero?

Matt Kushi is a Collegian col-

umnist. He can he reached at

mktishi'a student umass edu.
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Univeniry of Via.sKachuRett!> natives The Breakfast hit Northainpti>n ThurMJav nii;hl in celehracion ol the llth anniversary o( the Fonghouli.sh Freakout Tour. Smiles abounded a.s membtfrs of Thi- Breakfa.st performed
such ba<«-driwn jamt as "Existential Funk," as well a.s a cover ot Michael Jack.son*s "Billie Jean."

Breakfast with a side of Orange
Bv Chkimiana McXXttcAL
I 'a >I t Fi MAN C '.> )RKIM1 iM'FM

The Iron Horse was abu/2 with

the sounds of Ihe Breakfast on

I hursday night as costumed fans

waited outside for the show to

begin. It was the 1
1'" anniversary

of both their annual Halloween

inspired Konghoulish Freakout

Tour and the band's creation.

Opening for Ihe Breakfast was

UMass' own funk/rock band.

Orange Television.

Orange lelevision's lead sing-

er and guitarist Howie Feibusch,

bassist Miles llclTcman and drum-

mer .Mex l.ombardi tore up the

stage with their funk rock sound.

Ihe trio has only been playing

together since earlier this year

but has quickly advanced to the

status of opening for shows such

as Sublime tribute band Badfish

and The Breakfast. Playing their

own original songs as well as a

cover of Michael Jackson's "Billie

Jean," they swayed the audience

into a frenzy of dancing. They

were the perfect opening band for

Ihe Breakfast, lulling the audi-

ence into a wonderful trance ^^i

funk-filled bliss

As si>on as Ihe Breakfast set

feet on stage, lim Palmieri (guitar,

vocals) inodestiy said. "It [Ihe

Breakfast] all started at I'Mass.

in a dorm called Butlertield"

to which a few assumed fellow

Butterfielders whistled in approv-

al. They then broke out into a

hard-hitting, bass-driven jam.

Keyboardist Jordan Ciiangreco

joined in on the costume wearing

by walking on stage with a blue

afro wig, which was constantly

moving throughout the show as he

nodded and swayed his head to the

music.

The Breakfast demonstrated

their extreme talent through their

ability to blend jazy, funk and

psychedelic rock into various

extended jams. They fit nicely into

the jam band niche because they

can stray from the song, fall into

melodic and dreamlike playing

styles and then bring it back to

the original quick funk ja// blend

with which they had begun. Iheir

efl'ortless communication through-

out their performance displayed

the members' talent and dedication

to their music.

I hey were able to break away

from their solid, classic songs and

move into smooth, liquid jams.

Building up their songs until a

point that it doesn't seem possible

to go on before the height of the

song was reached, they continued

to play. This was unexpectedly

hut vvelcomingly done in one song

which was suddenly merged into

Jimi Hendrix's "Vot>doo Chile."

Members of Ihe Breakfast

introduced a new song written by

bassist Chris IX'Angelis. entitled

"Fxislential funk." It was a pow-

erful bass-driven funk piece that

was e.xquisiiely e.xecuted through

jhp i;i>iJabora<ion.«f all.hatid me^i

hers.

Constantly smiling throughout

the performance, it was clear that

all of the members were hav ing as

great a time as the ecstatic, danc-

ing audience was. The positivity

of the performance was present

both (m stage as well as olT. and it

was apparent that the band is truly

happy with what they are doing.

DeAngelis, Palmieri, (iiangreco

and drummer .Adrian Iramontano

all appeared to be ime with their

instrument, elTortlessly tossing

solos back and forth between one

another.

Soon returning the focus hack

to the importance of the Buttertield

dormitory, where the band first

came together 1 1 years ago. they

decide to dedicate a song to it

"We had a lot of fun |there| in

IW»." said Chris DeAngelis. Ihe

song they played was just as high

energy and funky as any other.

Ihe Breakfast is just as famous

for doing covers of entire albums

at their shows as they are for

creating their own form of music

through fusing various genres

together .At recent shows, they

have played Fhe Beatles' "Sgt.

Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club

Band." Ihe Doors' ".Morrison

Hotel" and Phish's "I.awn Boy."

fhey decided to end Ihe show with

Ihe Doors' "Peace Krog." leaving

the crowd in awe of their funk-

influenced version of the classic

song.

It was a tremendous show and

demonstrated the talent UMass

is capable of producing. The

Breakfast will continue touring

throughout New l.ngland to pro-

mote their new album. "Live As

Is" until Jan .U)'''. Already togeth-

er for 1 1 years, it appears that

Ihe Breakfast may in fact just be

getting started rather than winding

down, and it can only be assumed

that they will continue on with

their music just as successfully as

they have been thus far

Christiana McDougal can he

reached at cmcdouga a student

umass.edu.

Troubled actor wipes

slate clean, gets GED

"Healhi-rs" heartthrob Christian Slater enjoys a career rcsurgancc with thi- n»-vv WiC drania, "The

Forgotten," but finds that his most satifying role is as a father and high school graduate.

By Li AiNh Lhfc

Ml I j.aivhyTriklsk Ntws Skrvii k

Actor Christian Slater's long

and successful career makes it

seem like he never missed out on

anything. But there is one thing

that passed him by. he says: life.

When he was 27 he'd already

worked 18 years. "My life about

that time was working and

stressing about working. 1 hat

was pretty much what it was

based on. 1 really didn't know
there were other things to do.

I had no concept or clue." says

Slater in the commissary on the

Warner Bros. lot.

"I would work and go hoine

at night and live in this house

behind gates, so I was very

isolated, very closed off. .And

1 didn't really know how to

maneuver within society. I just

didn't know how to do it. 1

felt very insecure and all these

things," he says.

"I had other people doing

things for me. so what did I

know? You start to strip away a

lot of those things, and you show

up for life and be a little more

present and have some adven-

tures."

Slater's father was an actor

and his mom a casting agent.

He'd started working at 9. And
though he's had some minor

run-ins with the law. Slater is

one child actor who managed
to morph into an adult perform-

er with validated credits like

"Heathers," "Broken .Arrow."

"True Romance" and his new

,\BC drama, "Ihe f (Mg()tlen.
'

Ihe scries is based on real

American volunteers who
devote their time to researching

unknown murder victims. John

and Jane Does, who end up in Ihe

morgue without identillcalion

Once the police have exhausted

their resources, the team lakes

over helping to identify these

nameless souls, but also helping

to solve the crimes.

It's another project in which

Slater deeply immerses himself.

But at 40, there's more to him

than the next performance.

"I'm still shy and I get ner-

vous," he ventures, "I'm defi-

nitely not walking around like

Superman ... Ihe pendulum
swings to extremes. It's a pro-

cess of finding out where you
feel comfortable and where the

balance is.

"I don't have a lot of friends.

I have a few friends. I have

people in my life I count on who
are phenomenally loyal and have

my back. When you have that,

it helps you to feel safer, more
secure and you're with people

that think in a similar way that

you do. That's a real gift. In the

last few years I've been blessed

with that kind of gift - to have

people like that in my life."

One of his wake-up calls was
the birth of his son and later, a

daughter. "I hat was a huge eye-

opening, shifting moment," he

says, sipping from a Styrofoam

colTec mug.
"Having kids, I think I started

to look at my life and take some
notice of it and started to ask

myself, in a way maybe inter-

viewing myself. 'What are the

things you're insecure about, Ihe

things you don't feel good about

in yourself'.'"'

One of those things was his

education "I always fell a little

embarrassed about that because

I dropped out of high school I

didn't lake school seriously at

all. I pretty much finagled and

fell like I was getting away with

murder my whole high school.

And I always carried that around.

.And you can't escape certain

things; it weighs on you. espe-

cially when you know there's

something you can do about it."

So Slater hired a tutor and

studied for Ihe CiLD. which he

earned. "Once you have kids,

obviously I want them to get a

good education and have a good

foundation. It is important, a

good foundation, and I don't

think it was anything I took

seriously because 1 was work-

ing. My kids arc 10 and 8 now
and I started earning a living

at 9 so my focus was obviously

elsewhere. It just was. But you
can only run from things for so

long."

As the star of several action

movies, Slater also felt he was
faking it. So he began to study

karate. "My next test will be the

brown bell lest, so I'm getting

closer and closer to the black

bell test, but my schedule and

Ihe way it goes gels in Ihe way
now of things I enjoy doing for

my life."

Divorced from his wife of

six years. Ryan lladdon. Slater's

social calendar has always been

filled with beautiful and famous

women. But there's no one right

now. he shrugs. "I've no prob-

lems with marriage, it's all about

the right person, the right chem-
istry and wiirking it out. Right

now I'm just taking it easy in

that regard Right now I don't

really have time for that I have

crushes, but have no energy to

take advantage of them." he

smiles.

"Wc all have the opportunity

to give ourselves our own happy
endings if we're willing to take

Ihe action to show up and do
it and participate and have that

willingness."
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UMass places

top 3 in A- 10

Junior David JohtiMin runs past the compttifion in Saint L*)uis for the A- 10 Conference Championships. The Minutemen, along with the

Minutewumen, finished in the top iiw and will continue their season in the NCAA ReKional Qualifiers in two M^eks.

CROSS COUNTRY from page 8

her performance garner her All-

Conference Honors, but she also

became just the second UMass
runner ever to receive the A- 10

Rookie of the Year award.

"She truly is the rookie of the

year," Lafrieneire said.

Baldwin was a soccer player

throughout high school and has

made a remarkably smooth transi-

tion to collegiate cross country. In

the three races she has run, she's

lead the Minutewomen each time.

Several of Baldwin's team-

mates had noteworthy performanc-

es as well this weekend, including

junior co-captain Shiyi Zan, who
finished 17th overall.

Lafrienere noted that while

other teams wore down due to the

conditions, her athletes seemed

to hold their own and come on

strong. Zan was one of the run-

ners who seemingly raced past her

opponents during the final stretch.

Junior Karen Roas time of

20:40 helped place her in the top

three for the Minute^^omen and

19th overall. Roa had been strug-

gling with illness earlier this season

but returned to form on Saturday.

"Every time that kid toes the

line, she gives it everything she

has," Lafrieneire said.

Freshman Danielle Allocco

also came up big this weekend

with her time of 21:09 and 38th

overall finish in such a strong field

Both teams will look to con-

tinue their successful seasons in

two weeks as they compete in

the NCAA Regional Qualifiers

on Nov. 14.

Jeffrey Engmann can he

reached at jengmann a student

umass. edu.

Minutemen capture NERFU Championship
Bv IKviti Ciit.iJ<>rii

The MavsachusctLs club nigtov tciun tiipitled No. I

Middk.+iuf\ iMi Sunday to taptua- the New I ngland Rugby

Football I nKW Division II champi«YLship.

The No. 25 MinulenKii, divisKHi hiKtmn-dwclkTs in

recent mcimwy. avenged a I KM) loss ln«n list vcason in

beating tK- I'anthers, M-

V

Muidlcbur. (7-1 ) had been a giant in Nl Ki t . v\innin^

seven of the last eight New I riglund C hanipiimship trophies,

but ti;ll disappiiiniment in delcJt.

•\\c jusi didn't play well to our potential."

Middlebury coach Blake Hinckley said Ic www
Rugby Vlag com. "^^e k>«)k forward to having ;ini>ther

match with them simmi."

Ihe Minulcnwi gr.ibhal the Io;k1 15 minutes into iIh:

ganK and would not lei gu I Ma.ss tntived iIk Kill tiiriHigh

Middlehurv temiory and iiisKle the 22 meter line Hk' l\\o

teams eolliikd in a ><T\itn Ihnn five HKiiTs out in which

I Mass powered the pile over the goal line, revealing the ball

fur Scott Newman to dive in.

Five minutes later, tlK Panthers countered by penetrat-

ing the Minutemen attack. I 'Mass yiekJed a 'not releasing

ihe hair penalty as it attempted lo regain possession, and

Middlehurv kmK'ked thn>ugh a penaltv kick that wcxikJ turn

out to fie Its only points ol iIk game.

TTie Vhnulctncn, persistent in their attack, amtinticd to

pa-ssure the Panthers until the halttime whistk; went off. In

the final play ol tlie lirsi halt, LMa.vs strung together a kmg

run ikmnhekL swinging iIk* hall quickly oul to Scth Oliver

,ind cutting thnntgh tiK- Middlehurv delimse Slopped just

short of iIk' end /one, tlv orb was moved to Hanidan Daly

who crashed in for a try and piit the Minutenu-n up, 10-3.

Coming out of the hall, I Mass continued to play

relentlessly. Six minutes into play, second row player

Hri.m Jerome found the goal line for a irv. Playing

without their usual kicker. Josh Reid, who sat oul with

an ankle ailment, I daun Pickhol/ followed ihe score up

with a conversion. I p
-'*

\ M;)sv dominated the scor-

ing column, cruising to three more tries.

While the Minutemen 's offensive production is charac-

teristic of how they have been plaving this seasoa aveiaging

.U.5 points per game going into Sunday, the Panthers' defen-

sive effort slacked.

Middlebury had given 141 10 pomLs in its last five matches

(all against Vermont on Satiinlay) and registered four shut-

outs. Over Ihe seven games plav ed this seas»in, the Panthers

have alkiwed .36 points (5. 14 per game I.

When asked how his team was able to create so many

opportunities against a sufYocatIng Middlebury defense.

UMass coach A I Baker iderlified a pressmg type of play

from his ruggers.

"I We're] going tirward putting tfiem under a kt ofptev

sure," Uaker said (There is] a gixxl amount of support, no

pbycr is fending for himself"'

()n the ollvr side of the hall, the Minutc-nx-n have worked

hard on delc-nse fVMir to I Mis.s stifling the Panthers, they

alk)wed 12 points in thax* corsecutive gaines.

The MinuteiTK-n earned their spi>t in Sunday's final

afler besting Boston L'mversity, 22-12, on Saturday. Sin>ng

winds affected the match, as Bl ' took an early halfhme lead,

12-0. .A lengthy try, however, by UMass .35 minutes into

play sprung the Minutemen back into contention, toting in a

triplet of tries for the win.

UMiss has ascended far up in the cluh rankings and can

see the summit in sight, yet it still has some climbing to do if

it wishes to claim the title of National Champions

"Wie want to be No. I in the aHintry," Haker said •Same

way as we have, take it one day at a time. Stay with timda-

mentals and keep fitness up."

The .Minutemen contend for the Northeast Regional

title on Saturday and enjoys home-field advantage as

/Vmherst welcomes in the eighl-leam fiekl as hosts. The

top-seeded Vhnutemen will take on eight-seeded Southern

Conriecticut at I p.m.

Despite the loss, Middlebury enters the tournament as

the second seed.

Ikmii'l Giglktiti can he reached at dgightti a .sfmk-nt

umass.edu.

Settles records hat

trick to lead Temple
FIELD HOCKEY from page 8

Freshman Rebecca C'hvlack

scored with one minute, 46 sec-

onds len in the game to give La

Salle a season ending 2-1 vic-

tory over Brvant on Halloween.

Chy lack's Ilth goal of the sea-

son was the most by an Fxplorer

rookie in I** years.

The first goal of the g.iiiie was

scored by junior Beth Carcv otV a

pass form sophomore l.indsav Fry

in the eighth minute of the game
lo give la Salle an early 1-0 lead

The lead held up until Bryant's

Courtney l.andi scored lo make it

a lie game in Ihe second half

The teams battled back and

fourth and traded opportuni

lies until the final iwo minutes

of ihe game fhe winning shot

came on a penalty corner when

Carey passed the ball lo leam-

male Haley 1 roshour. Froshour

stopped the ball at the top of (he

circle and Chylack was able to

put Ihe hall past the goalie to give

I. a Salle a 2-1 win.

The fixplorers had ihcir Atlantic

H) Tournament hopes dashed .1

dav earlier when ihcy dropped ..

h-3 contest to Massachusetts.

.tn<lrf» MiirrisDn can he

reached at ajmnrris a student

iinuiss ii/ii

UM men and women
swimmers earn wins

V RTKSV TVMI1 ^ MHIAktMriiiSs

Templf coalie Sarah Oalrvinplf and the tXsU' defease pr»>tec1 their goal.

With the 6- 2 victors. Temple gains a btrth in the A- 10 Toumamt-nt.

Banking for the

GSeneration
fVe work here and
bank here too!

SWIMMING from page 1

the performer of the week.

"She anchored both of the

relays and had great swims
[in her individual races],"

Newcomb said.

Freshman Julie Magyar won
the first and only 400-yard indi-

V Idual medley race of the regular

season with a time of 4:37.50.

Magyar also took first for the

second straight week in 1000-yard

freestyle (10:3« 72).

Sophomore Chelsea Downing
won both the 500-yard (5:12 44)

and 200-yard freestyle (1:57.33).

She also finished second behind

Magyar in the 400-yard IM
(4:4l'.76).

Minutewomen diver Hannah
Swift, a freshmen, earned her best

score of the season in the one-

meter (236.39) as well as a vic-

tory in Ihe three-meter (213.30).

Without anyone lo compete

against. Jason Cook, John Clark

and Adam Duffield placed first

through third in both Ihe one

and three-meter event. Cook, who
holds the school record in both,

finished with a score of 289.50 in

the one-meter and 322.50 in the

three-meter.

The men's 400-yard freestyle

relay also yielded a one-two fin-

ish for UMass. Howard, Ziegler,

Tehrani and Moliere finished at

3:10.23, while freshmen Jorge

Fortin and Pete Sacco joined

sophomore Ryan Brooks and

Junior Julian Mckean for second

(3:12.79)

"This meet shows that we've

got a nice, deep team," Yarv*orth

said. "It's nice to have front

line swimmers, but it's the sec-

ond and third line that makes a

championship."

Senior Juan Moliere. one of

the front-line swimmers, won the

200-yard freestyle (1:45 55)

Beau Garufi - who Yarv\orth

said has "potential to be an elite

breaslstroker" earned first in

100-yard breaslstroke (1:01.88)

and out-touched Schmidt
2:16.53 to 2:16.78 in the 200-

yard breaststroke.

Schmidt also won the 200-

yard butterfly with a lime of

2:01.27.

Howard (52 31) and Sacco
(53.87) placed first and second in

the 100-yard bulterfiy.

Yarworth highlighted the

efforts of Ziegler. wht) "popped

off a great time" in his 50-yard

freestyle wm (21.41), followed

closely by McKean (22.12)

Sophomore Joey Sbordon
swam the maiden 400-yard indi-

vidual medley of Ihe year for a

first-place finish (4: 13.47).

"Our team answered the call."

Yarworth said.

Daniel Herherholz can he
reached at danielherherhnh'd'

gmail com.

Campus to Career

eGeneration banking is

delivered by eGeneration

banl<ers lil<e Cara and Mike.

It great info, open accounts online

get awesome stuff like eChecking;

eStatements, Online Banking and Bill

Pay. It's easy for you to choose your style

of banking. There's even online live chat.

*Sin minimufn ilnposii rn opan sChacliing Account No rniniflium httlanca rnquirad

to maintiiin iccounl Other biinli s ATM turcli«rg< le«i ttiRt re 1 harged lo the

Account dttfing cttrrent iitalonwnt eye Iff will be rtluddod on Ihi; Iftsi busrnets

<1»v o( the current Miitemenl cyrte Accounts closed or changed to another proriurt

during a current iMtemant cycle will not raceivta rehind ol th" 'I'lixr hank t

ATM surcHnrge feet

mycoolbank.com | 413.527.4111

Belchertown I Easthampton I Hadley I Nc

South Hadley I Southampton I Westfield

Find ESB on ^^ DIF
PffOllI INtUI««<l
1 1 N t 1 1 • t *facebook

Member FOIC

FDC dwwi flsunwte emwarty ncwned

lhrajghO«»rl)p31,7C1,'!Wde!B«5«tD»i!

»» fOC Iml m msntl w Ml by B*

Who's Got
Your Number?

Tuesday, November 3
5:30 p.m., Memorial Hail

Don't let your credit or identity get swiped!

FREE FOOD • FREE BEVERAGES
Register at UIVIassAlumnl.com/students

The first 10 students who bring their

UMass Amherst Alumni Association coupon from the

UMass Amherst coupon book receive a special gift.

Mism
CTUDENT
*^Al I IL4UI

AsSOf lATlON
IJ.|L.«INIIH» i)

lilHTtV
Mutu.il

Enter to win a UStore gift card.

Seniors can also enter to win a $1,000 cash prize from Liberty MutuaM
Drawing to be field at Commencement Ball on May 13 2010

Sponsored by tha Student Alumni Attoctation A the Alumni Anodatlon In partnership with Liberty Mutual

www.DailyCollegian.com THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILYCOLLEGIAN Ti!ESDAY, November 3, 2009

Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North qwantz.com

Guys, It's not hard to stay
fully unknowable even to
yourself. There s an easy
way to go through life and
stin have mysteries. All
you have to do Is. .

.

Find a program where they
don't Inform you when your
sperm 1s used, and you re
done' From now on, you'll
NEVER KNOW 1f you've got a
particular descendant -

a child' - running around.
People will say. Hey, do
you have any biological
descendants'" and you'll
be able to say "Man, Vifrto

KNOWS''''" Plus, you've ^j;^
done 1t all without ^^
the hassle of — -•' ~~—

^

unplanned
pregnande

And this
T-Pe<''

dppe.il 1rig

Oh yes

'

Entirely. /

woijlciri'r ^. otj love to be able to
imagine every stranger of a certain
age as your child' utahraptor. Its
a guaranteed sense of wonder for the
rest of your life'

That s

kind of
,

\cool,
actually

know And
xs all
thanks to
sperm I

T-REX [>0 YOU KNOW HOW MANY
TIMES YOU'VE OFFERED
"DONATE SOME FRIGGIN '

SPERM" AS A SOLUTION TO AN
APPARtMTLY

Wondermark by David Malki! wondermark.com

rnmiK.

otvnotaMMPr

e&Ai. ftm'ar
-~^»r r\.xcnc*r
f^AC»rrA»r^

tATOMC nraNTsr

ijuwur MomrrK)c*i
lANCr* contTMrt
rufTtc »••• fnf'
COUiB MrfOCATt

fLLeSAL

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

yo K«lp.'

/

pick. \A»^x^+ ujcK^^A I^'IP

y^SAf v»«4'ioK or

r

->^-^^-

My New Filing Technique Is Unstoppable by David Rees mnftiu.cc

^
(\.%X% seal \r\ik\

deal*

i»;y|

Amaiing
Th§ powtr ol t $ingl«

han(i$hak$ The deal It/
done

Let » lay
' trie first person to let

go doesn't Ilka the other

parson, OK? ^

/KHA^D FOR
SHAKING.. AND A
FRIEND FOR LIFE

www mnfliu cc

A HANDSHAKL:
nil IKOM PRISON YOU
MAKF VK'irH YOUR HAM

n

Mr. Gnu by Travis Dandro travisdandro.com

HOROSCOPES
aquariusiHIIIiili^^- 20 - Feb. 18 iQQ^ngggiggfgii^ m. 23 - aug. 22

Yes, negative b plus or minus the square root If you wanna convince me, you're gonna have to

of b squared minus 4ac over 2a. provide some substantive evidence.

piSCeS <^EB. 19 - Mar. 20

Pull your pants up! You make your mama cry.

aries f^***- 21 - apr. 19

Either I'm gonna reference an obscure band,

or you are. Don't "MakeMe" choose.

taUrUS A*^- 20 - May. 20

The day ahead will help you make some
progress - no backward glances allowed!

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

It's about time your politics got a little more

progressive. I suggest weed.

Vll'gO Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

How old were you by the time you realized

that "ellamennopee" Isn't a single letter?

libra
This horoscope is judging you.

SepT. 23 - Oct. 22

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

How long has it been since you've played

Bocd? That's too long for a healthy adult.

Sagittarius iHPtov.22 dec2i
You didn't ask, so this horoscope's not telling.

cancer ^^- 22 - jul. 22 capncorn dk. 22 - jan. 19

Oh shit, that guy is totally staring at you. No Six minutes before reading this, you reached your

no no don't look. OK, he's looking away. full potential. Yep, that was it. Congratulations.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Connments? E-mail us: connics@dailycollegian.com

Basic Instructions

by Scott Meyer

"How to Call Your

Relatives"

Atony of ui live fat from our

relatives, most of wtvxn don t

seem lo know that this is

detit)erate. Thus we must call

them occasionally to maintain

the facade of a functional family.

Try to have a good reason as to

wtiy you haven t called in so long

It II txa lie and you txilh know it.

but Its bad form not to have one

ready.

Wihatf

/
Ogk/

t «W OClfixMIC

'nm>k\'

Keep asking questions. It gives

the impression that you care, and

keeps you from bein^ drawn into

a real conversation.

»W kM« ^M bMx'

kxM Ma ^^Jm^ N
yew c«IW ^^ A

}

Icm'n ntti

*Ok.VM'

Oon'tyM

lolbT

OotsH««

Jost to cover yoursolt. always call

v«t>en you have a buiU in reason

that you have to hang up m 10

minutes. Yoo don t want to have

to make something up.

1 )»H« JO

L I

^.

5i
**

»« \.

CROSSWORD
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b6 57
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ACROSS 48. Soapy froth

1. Browse •49. 180° from NNW
5. Heaps 52. Double- reed
10 Pierce woodwind
14, Sword 53. A system of

15 Farewell musclebuilding exer-

16. Murres cises

17. Stipulations 56. Person, place or

19. Tops of jars thing
20. Explosive letters 57. An English

21. Midday dynasty
22. A portable plat- 58. Distinctive flair

form 59. At one time
24. Legal action (archaic)

25. Let go 60. Desire strongly

26 Paramours 61. Cast a ballot

29 Renter
30 Without company DOWN
31. Rent 1 Religious offshoot

32. Earned Run 2. Once a time
Average 3. Apartment pay-
35. Sediment ment
36. Often was a 4 Provided food
white picket one 5. A regional dialect

37. Lackluster 6 Fool

38. Former French 7. King of the jungle

com 8. Poetic time of day
39. Swivel 9. Apprehension
40. Interlace 10. Moody
41. An unmarried girl 11. Involving three
43. Hammer parties
44. An adhesive label 12. Assistants

46 Agitate 13. Sew together
47. Call off loosely

18 Become accus-

tomed (to)

23. Wings
24. Dispatched
25. Respond
26. Glasgow gal

27. Melange
28. Large in bulk

29. Part of a joint

3 1 . A ngid bar piv-

oted about a fulcrum
33. Praise enthusias-
tically

34. Assist

36. Faithfulness

37. Hollow
39. A Medieval
weapon
40. Midsection
42. A distinctive way
of speaking
43. Contemporary
44. British biscuit

45. Small drum
46. Gossip
48. Fizzy drink

49 Fodder holder
50. Leave in a hurry

51. Slave
54 Take to court

55. Speed up an
engine

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending S300,Day
potential NOexpenence
necs. Training provided.
1 -800-965-6520 ext. 162.

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

to participate in a listening

expenment. Write to

phoneticsJab@linguist.

umass edu English must
be your first language.

Drivers Wanted. Must be
able to work 20 hrs/week

including one weekend
night Apply at DP Dough,
Downtown Amherst

WANTED

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college

students and antidepres-

sant medication. $25 Gift

Certificate for completed
surveys. paselton@nursing.

umass edu

HOUSE FOR RENT

6BR;2BR adjacent to

UMass On bus route.

Available immediately.

S2000.00 plus utilities.

Lease negotiable No
smoke/no pets Huntie01<

comcast.net. 413-478-

6883.
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Adversaries outrun by

UMass at Saint Louis

Junior K»-\in JohnM>n li-d ilu- Minult-mrn to d ind plaiv lini'.h in the Atlantic IC Confert-nce
Champion>hip. Johnvm (inisht-J 7th with » time «>< 26:S7-« and rarncd All-Conferente Honnn.

Richmond earns No. 1

seed for A- 10 Tourney
BV ASDRtW MOKKlM>N

The Richmond Spiders field hinrkcy team was ahle

to lock up the Atlantic 10 regular-season champion-
ship with a 4-1 victory over Saint Joseph's on I rida>

This IS the team's sixth regular-season championship

in the last eight years.

I he scoring was started by Saint Joseph's (7-10.

4-2 A- HI) when Hannah Ri>j!ers capitalized on a

hreakaua> just live minutes intt) the gaine. I he

goal was the first that the Spiden, (ll-X. 5-1 Al(»)
had gi\on up to a conference

opponent this season. Richmond
answered with 1^ minutes leli

in the halt when senior Sarah

Hlyihc-Wood was ahle to knock a reK>und into the

cage to tie the game I -I. AIUt evenl> matched, hack-

and-torth plav. the halt saw the teams still knotted at

one goal apiece.

The second half saw Richmond control the play

and lake the lead. I ive minutes into the hull, Ulvihe-

W«Mid got her second goal of the game on a pass from
senior Jess Wcidner. This proved to be the eventual

game-winner, but the Spiders were not done.

Senior Megan Ihompson made ii '-I fewer than

four minutes later when she converted on a break

-

awa\, and sophomore Katelin Peterson added another
goal with 2 I minutes IctI in the game on a pass from
Blvthc-Wood. Richmond goalkeeper Jacki Raithel

recorded three saves in the game.
Owls' offense too much for Saint Louis

A-10 Field Hockey

liridget Settles recorded her secimd hat trick of the

season to lead lemple past the Hillikcns on Kriday.

I he win helped keep the Owls" playofT hopes alive

and evenluallv gain them a berth in the Atlantic 10

Tournament

Temple (X-ll. 4-2 A-ll)> took a Ut lead into the

hall on goals from Settles, kimmi Manshue andC'aryn

1 ambright Settles began the scoring with II minutes
left in the hrst half when she tipped in a shot from
Taylor Musscr The assist was the first of Musser's
career lower than twii minutes later, llanshue put

home a penalty stroke to make
It 2-(l. and with less than a min-

ute to go in the hall. I anibright

tipped in a shut from teammate
Arialle Hess.

Saint Louis (1-16. 0-6 A-IO) came out with life

earls in the second half as sopht)more Lauren Noc
scored off a penaltv corner just a few minutes after

the break Lhc goal, however, was quickly answered
b> the Owls when Settles gt)t her second goal of the

game oO of a penalty corner to make the score 4- 1.

The Dillikcns cut the lead to 4-2 when sophomore
Nicole Kent put home a pass from Noe. but that was
as close as Saint Louis would get. lemple answered
again when ( harlise N'oung assisted on Mandi Ruth's

fourth goal of the season. Settles added another goal

late in the half to record her hat trick and cement her

team's 6-2 victory.

Explorers end season with victory

See FIELD HOCKEY on page 6

Kns> I'AV! NMUMM'!

n,iv ion midfiiliior Colleen Williams got s tor ,i lu m(U r in oiu of ilii ITvirs' 14 wins. Davton completed its

undcti'iitcd regular scasim with ;t l-O \ ictorv omt Xiivicr on Si-nior Nielli.

By JtFFRtY Engku.sn
C"oi LHiKS. STAII

It's a mantra in sports that some
teams live b\: when things gel

tough, come together

On Saturday. as the

Massachusetts cross country teams

headed to Saint Louis to com-
pete in the Atlantic 10 ( ont'erence

Championships, they knew they

would not only face stiff" compe-
tition but also adverse weather

conditions Their response to it.

however. wi>uld prove that Kith

teams were prepared.

The men's and women's
teams turned in a gritty perfor-

mance as the> placed second and
third respectivel), in this week-
end's conference championship.

Coaches from each side expressed

that the> were proud of the way
their team battled and came
together in such a big race.

Massachusetts coach Ken
O'Brien was pleased with his

team's elTort and mental tenacitv

on Saturday.

"In one word: it was muddy.
(Bad conditions) can cause a phys-

ical and mental distraction, but I

thought our team really didn't let

it bother us." he said.

The course had undoubtedly

been affected by the severe rain-

fall that had occurred in Missouri

over the past week. The region,

which tends to be relatively dry

in October, received over ten

inches of rain this month, includ-

ing two to four inches just days

preceding the race.

Although it did not rain

Saturdav. the course which is con-

structed on grasslands was wet.

rough and muddv. (Mass though,

combated bad weather with sev-

eral strong performances.

"I have nothing but ptisitive

feelings about this race. (The

team( couldn't have raced harder,"

O'Brien said.

Five Minutemen runners placed

in the tup 20, and junior David

Johnson came less than a half

second to placing in the top fifteen

and taking home All-Conference

Honors. Three Minutemen earned

A-IO Conference Honors by plac-

ing in the top 15. Junior Kevin

Johnson led the Minutemen as he

finished seventh, with a time of

26:57. H. Senior Andrew McCain

stepped up in his last conference

cfiampionship meet by placing

lOthoserall wiiha lime of 27:06.3.

In just his sophomore year,

/achary Gordon was able to take

home All-Conference Honors by

linishing 14th in the meet, with

a time ot 27:1.1.x. It took a team

efTort to hold »tT Davton. which

finished in third place, just three

points behind I'Mass.

The Minutewomen earned

their highest finish in the A-IO

Cfiampionship since 2000 with

their third place finish.

"I was ecstatic. I was extreme-

ly happy" UMass coach Julie

l.africneire said.

Prior to the race, l.afrieniere

had hoped to place in the top

five, which would have been an

improvement for the Minutewomen
program. I'Mass, however, was

able to exceed her expectations.

Courtnev Baldwin, who has

been essential late in the season,

turned in yet another impressive

performance on Saturday. The
freshman finished 9th overall with

a time i}t 2Di)*). Not only did

See CROSS COUNTRY on page 6

Freshman Catherine Ostoich attaclm the defensivv :one in a game earlier this svason. Ostoich and
Richmond won the Atlantic 10 regular-season championship with a 4-1 win twcr Saint Jtweph's on Friday.

Flyers finish unbeaten

to end regular season
MlLHAtL WtX)U

C^tH.I.H .K\ C. >KRI-.SPi iNHkM

Dayton women's soccer is on top

again.

With Saturday's }-Q victorv over

Xavier on Senior Night, the ITyers

successfully completed their first-

ever undefeated regular season, going
14-()-.S overall and lO-O-l in Atlantic

10 play. A crowd of^\7 fanscameout

to see their team lake the A-IO title

lor the first lime since 2(K)4. which

preserved the nation's longest win

streak and broke the

sch(H)l record with

14 shutouts,

Daylon came
out on fire and

didn't let up. Led b\ senior Lauren

Mac( ormick and sophomore I inily

Kenvon. the flyers were able to out-

shoot Xavier 19-0 in the first 45

minutes alone. MacConnick tallied

the first goal iii the 1 5lh minute olTthc

leg of junior Kelly Hlumcnschein lor

her eighth goal of the season

Stellar pla> from the siipiiorting

cast helped Davton put away the

Musketeers Kcnyon fired a goal in

the With minute to put the flyers up
2-0. Tlien, four minutes later, sopho-

more Kelsey Owen provided a little

insurance as she ripped a shot past the

Xavier goalie in the 64th minute.

Dayton currently owns the

nation's longest unbeaten streak, and

l(Hiks forward H) a first round bve

A-10 Soccer

in the A- 10 louniament next week-

end (Nov ."i-H) as the No. I seed

in Charlotte. N( Lite livers' first

match will he at S p.m. on I riday

Rams in top 3
Heading into the last game of the

season, I ordhani and St. Honaventure

split the season matchup, each com-

ing out victorious on one (Kcasion as

both were deadlocked in the confer-

ence standings. Llie third and final

game of the season series was played

at Si. Bonaventure on Sundav, with

I ordham coming out on lop

With the win.

the Rams ended

their regular season

at 8-1 1 -I overall,

and 7-4-0 in the

A-IO, while the Honnics ended their

season at 10-10 overall and 7-4 in

conference plav. B> virtue of the

win, I ordham edged out the tiebreak-

er for the No. .1 seed at the A-IO
Championship, with St. Honavciitiire

settling Uir the No. 4 seed.

fhe Ranis got a late first half

goal bv sophomore Katherine Wah.

as well as a score ln>ni seni(u Leah

l.oguidice in the second half tt) earn a

2-0 victory.

The Bonnies ci>ntiniied their

recent scoring troubles, managing just

10 shots on goal thnnigh the entia-

game and failing to score. If it contin-

ues, it could spell an early exit from

the A- 1 I oumament next week.

Lordham matches up with

No. 6 Massachusetts next week,

while St, Bonaventure will lake

on No. 5 Saint l.ouis.

Champs battle to tie

The tuo-iime defending confer-

ence champion and No. 24 ranked

Charlotte 49ers (I.S-2-2. 9-0-2 A-IO)

tied Saint Louis, O-O, to extend their

unbeaten streak against A-IO compe-

tition to 26 games. The Hillikens (7-8-

4. 4-4-3 A- 1 0) managed to hold the

high-powered 4*)ers offense in check

I ridin night, preserving their chance

to compete in the A-IO Tournament.

IX'fense and goalkecping was
clearlv on display, with neither team

managing more than 20 total shots,

many of which were off-target

.

While the lie extended

Charlotte's unbeaten streak,

it unfortunately cost it a fourth

straight A-IO title, as Davton went

on to chiini thiit honor Saturday,

(ioing into the tournament, the

4»Jers bring a 1.1-game unbeaten

streak and sits as the No 2 overall

seed Willi a bye in the first round

The Billikens hold the No. ."> seed

as they take on No. 4 seeded St.

Bonaventure. t harlottc is hosting

the A-H) Tournament which will

be played at Transaincrica Field.

beginning Nov 5.

Mkluu'l W'lMHi C€m he reached at

mcwftod ii \tiulvnt.iinuiss edii.
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UM teams up with

city of Springfield

Besides working to strengthen academic relations, the l'Ma,s«-Sprini:tield partnership auius to establish the cirv as a

center fur Green industries and to btH>st the ItKal ec«>nomv.

Partnership seeks to

better city, academics

B\ Hannah MctioiDKic k
Cl>Lll:l.lAN ^\\\V

In 2008. the University of Massachusetts

and the city of Springfield formalized a

partnership that will help to improve the

quality of life in Springfield by stimulating

a better economic environment.

Spearheading the partnership are incum-
bent Mayor Dominic Sarno, Chancellor

Robert Holub and most recently. Dr John

Mullin The trio manages the "partnership

team." which consists of senior administra-

tive officials from L Mass. senior officials

from the Mayor's office, a represeniaiive

from the I'Mass System and a representa-

tive from the Commonwealth
The team has worked towards complet-

ing four goals for the LMass-Springfield

partnership The missii>ns of the partner-

ship are t«) create an urban design center

tor research and scholarship, to position the

city as a center for (ireen industries, boost

Springfield's arts and creative economy and

to create an academic pipeline between
Springfield students and UMass.

In the spring. LMass and Springfield

signed a memorandum of understanding

which launched the partnership into the

planning stages. Dr John Mullin. who has a

background as a regional economist, is the

managing director of the partnership as well

as the dean of the graduate school at I Mass.

'"There is no great region without a great

centcr-cily ." N'.ullin said.

According to Mullin. the immediate goal

of the partnership is to create a physi-

cal footprint of UMass in the center of

Springfield. To do so. he said that he

intends to have the design center running by

the end of this year.

Karen Barshefsky. UMass Lxtension

l-.ducator for the 4-H program, is also

See SPRINGFIELD on page 3

Mock trial sets

sights on Ivy

league contest
Bv jENNIKtR Ht^sHION

Ct>lUl,KS -TArt

Following a third place win at

tb« Ocu ii-lS tnvKatHwal com-

petition held at the Lniversity of

New Hampshire, mock trial team

members of the University of

Massachusetts are readying them-

selves for upcoming courtr(K)m

battles at Harvard University.

Known to the members of

mixk trial as "Hell Week." co-

captain of the UMass team Jt>seph

Mendes said this week the team

will immerse themselves in night-

ly rehearsals e\ cry day for prac-

tice sessions before they travel to

Cambridge on Nov. 7 for the Kourth

Annual Harvard Crimstin Classic

Invitational,

Dressing the part of a lawyer or

a witness, breaking down opening

and closing arguments or just trying

to get the witness to break down for

the jury, are all what makes "'Hell

Week" essential for the team's

preparation, Mende> said.

According to Mendes, the

L Mass mock trial team, which he

had co-founded in 2(K)7 w ith cur-

rent co-captain David Chen, ts still

riding high on their third place win.

also their highest ranked placement,

two weeks ago in New Hampshire.
"7 he first place team was I 'NH,

but they didn't have a perfect

record because their only loss was

to us," said Mendes. a junior legal

studies major ""So to put it into

perspective, we were kind of the

underdog."

.As part of the American

Mock Trial Association (AMTA).
which was founded in 1*^X7 by

Dean Richard ( alkms of Drake

Law Schtxil. the UMass team i>

in Its third season as a registered

student-run organization with the

University.

AMTA provides each intercol-

legiate team with a case file for

them to argue in an unscnpted trial

simulation for both invitational and

L'Mavs mtK'k trial eo-eaplain Jttseph Mendes, left, acts as prosecutor while he presents his cross-c\amlnati<m of a witness for the defense for

acting judge Corv Carvalho, assiKiate director of student legal services.

national competitions

.After receiving the case from

AMTA. each team member is then

assigned a specific role to play

throughout the duration of the tnal

based upon the indnidual's per-

fonnance during a try-out session

overseen by the team's captains.

taking on the role of prosecutor,

defense attorney or witness, the

team memf>ers enter the competi-

tions where they will be judged

by active or retired lawyers and

judges.

The mock trial teams across

New Hngland typically register

themselves to participate in an

invitational. This year UMass was

personally invited to compete at

Harvard, which Chen said is a real

honor

"Harvard is the lop of the pyra-

mid for all invitational mock tnal

toumaments." Chen said. "'The

Harvard toumaineni has the best

teams periiHJ I think we are at the

point where we can stand toe to toe

«ith them."

I he invitational at Harvard fol-

See TRIAL on page 2

Amherst receives the first of

two HlNl vaccine shipments

Due to the recent surge of swine flu on the UMass campus. Univx-rsiry officials encourage all students who
have flu-like symptoms to stay home from class and to seek out medical treatment.

Bv Cameron Ford
('\->\\ H'.IAN STAI-K

The town of Amherst has

received its anxiously-awaited

shipment of HINI vaccine As
the cases of swine flu pile up

amongst the student body of the

University of Massachusetts, for

most, the vaccine has come not

a moment too soon.

The town has received two

shipments of HINI vaccine,

both consisting of one hundred

doses. Another 200 doses are on

the way. according to a release

from I pi Hotihi. the Amherst

Health Department director.

Though the Amherst resi-

dents will now have access to

the vaccine, Bodhi said there

is no way of telling how many
cases of swine flu are present in

the town.

"Since we arc not testing lor

swine flu. we can only go by

reports of influcn/a-like symp-

toms," she said, "They are most-

ly in school-age children, and

the numbers go up and down
"

Bodhi also said that of the

20U doses already received,

most were sent to pediatric and

obstetric clinics in the area, with

a handful being adininistcred

to emergency responders in the

town of Amherst.

"Since children and pregnant

women are the highest prioriiy.

that IS who we are trying to get

the flu vaccine out to." Bodhi

said. "We also sent out about

20 doses to first responders in

town."

Despite having the vaccine

available for the residents.

Bodhi still insisted that preven-

tive measures be taken by every

resident Bodhi offered several

suggestions for the people who
are or will become sick

Bodhi cautioned that people

should avoid hugging, holding,

kissing or shaking hands with

anyone who has a cold or the

Ilu, as well as \o avoid touch-

ing their noses, mouths or eyes.

She said that everyone should

be washing his hands often w iih

soap and warm water or using an

alcohol-based hand saniii/er. as

well as cleaning items thai are

touched often such as telephones

and door handles

Should anyone get sick with

lhc till. Bodhi said it is impor-

tant thai they stay home and

avoid contact with others. As
the risk of swine flu has proven

to be prevalent on a college

campus, officials at UMass have

encouraged those students who
have fallen ill to skip classes, if

only to avoid infecting others

In an e-mail released to all

I'Mass students by Dr. Jean

Kim. V ice chancellor for student

affairs and campus life, students

were promised that should they

have \o miss a class for an ill-

ness they would not be penal-

ized as long as f"acull\ members
are informed

I or those who are sick. Hi<dhi

said to driiik plenty of fluids and

to gel plenty of rest. If severe

sympti>ms still persist Bodhi

said to contact a healthcare pro-
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PRODUCnON CREW
on stiifj 10day

NIGH I hi)i ruR
William MiKJuinness

corvFDiroR
KliuilM-tli lr;in

PRODUCIION SUPERVISOR
MichiH I Sarl<es

Karl W. Martin, of 21 Woodside
I II Soulhwick, Mass., was arrested

on I niversily [)r. as a result ol a

iratlic slup and charged with uper-

aliiig a Diolur vehicle with a sus-

ivtuletl license

I in KMVAV

Shawn A. Cameron, of 1122

SiUer lake Si Athul, Mass.. was

arrested in the Pierpont Hall and

charged with assault and battery

\ulh a dan>:eruus vveapon. assault

and battery and aggravated disor-

der I > cDiiduet.

Summer Moukalled. of 5

Meadow In Hridgcvvatcr. Mass..

was arrested as a result uf a traf-

fic slop on Massachusetts Ave. and

charged vs ilh possession of liquor

while under the age of 2 I

( hrislophcr J. C'orrado. of I I.Vi

Main St. Lynnlield. Mass.. and

Daniel Y Kibarian. of 514 Main St

I ynnlield. Mass . were arrested in

lot 22 west »)f L'niversiiy l)r and

charged with fK>ssession of liquor

while under the age of 2 I

Caillin R. Vlarscher. of III

Sutton l)r Needham, Mass.. and

John R McKeon IV, of 'i May
St. last Walpolc. Mass., were

arrested in Lot 44 south of SyKan
and charged vMth alcohol olTenscs.

Marscher is charged with intent to

sell deliver liquor to a person under

the age ol 21 McKeon is charged

with rH)ssession of liquor while

under the age v)r2l

Robert f,. Danielson. of 24

llillcrest Rd. Hurlington. Mass.;

lames H. Meehan, of 12 I'hestnut

.Ave Burlington. .Mass.; Patrick

Roy, of 7 Vale St. Brix'kton. Mass
and Robert h C'orriegan. of 22

Lincoln St. Canton. Mass.. were

arrested in the Dallas Mall on Dallas

I)r and all were charged with pos-

session of liquor while under the

age o\

2

1

.

Kenjamin h. (iuuld. of 17

Stonefield l)r hast Sandwich,

Mass; John Ryan MofTa, of ."< Old

Karm l.n l-.asi Sandwich, Mass. and

Zachary \. Wolfnian, of 78 Farview

Way .Amherst. Mass , were arrested

in lot .'2 south of Massachusetts

Ave. and all were charged with pos-

session of liquor while under the

age of 21.

Kevin J Donis, uf .^5 Williams

Ave Raynham. Mass., was arrested

in Lot 21 west of University Vir. and

charged vv ith possession of liquor

» h lie under the age of 2 1

.

Richard Douglas Ciraham.

of 22 Derrick l)r Milton. Mass..

was arrested in Lot 32 south ot

Massachusetts Ave. and charged

with possession of liquor while

under the age of 2 I and possession

of false identilicalum.

Brian Neil hisenhaur, of 2 Si.xth

Ave. Dudley. Mass.. was arrested

outside of the John Quincy ,\danis

Hall and charged with disorderly

conduct.

Sati ri )a>

John Michael Moore, of 20

IdlevMHxi St. StHithbridge. Mass.,

was arrested as a result of a traflic

stop in Lot 21 west of L'nivcrsity

Dr. and charged with OUI, posses-

sion of liquor while under the age

of 21 and speeding

Brian .Neil liin-nhaur. of 2 Sixth

.Ave Dudley, Mass., was arrested

outside of the Washington Hall for

trespassing.

Marissa Rose Luciano, of 61

Lancaster Rd. North .Andover,

Mass , was arrested outside of the

Thoreau Hall for disorderly con-

duct

William J (ollins 111, of "i

V\inler St. Tyngsborough, Mass.,

and Adam J Harringttm, of 10

.Autumn St. lyngsborough, Mass.,

were arrested in Lot .13 west of

I nivcrsity l)r and charged with

piKsession of lK|uor while under the

age of 2 1

.

Mackeni/e R. Carpenter, of X6

Hates Rd BriK'kton. Mass.; John

Miller, of XO (iarden St. Milton.

Mass. /achary M Reid. of 269

Matfield St Hridgewater. Mass and

Mark Sweeney, of 10 l.dward Ave.

Milton, Mass., were arrested in Lot

21 west of University I>r and all

charged with possession of liquor

while under the age of 21

The Halloween wwkend pnncd a busy one for the Amherst Pohce Department who had arrested several

L'niversirv students on such chary^^s as underajif drinking.

Shelby D Brimmer, of 61

Collins Rd West Halila\. VI .

and Kiniberly .Anne Runkle. of 7

Cobblestone Way North Billerica,

Mass., were arrested in lot 21 west

of University Dr and both charged

with possession of liqutir while

under the age of 2 1

.

Nicholas Kay, of 75 Bdgelawn

Ave. North .Andover, Mass . and Ian

Hardy, of 41 X Massachusetts Ave

Andover. Mass. were arrested in

Lot 33 west of University Dr. and

both charged with possession of

liquor while under the age of 21

.

Stephane (iabriel Chassagnade.

of I Lillian Rd Westford. Mass.

and Thomas Walter I'helps Jr.

of 1 1 Long Sought lor Pond Rd
Westford. Mass, were arrested in

Lot 33 west «>f Uiiiversitv Dr and

both charged with possession of

liquor while under the age of 2 1

.

Nicholas J. Franceschelli. of 10

.AshHeld St. Roslindale, Mass., was

arrested on Lincoln Ave. as a result

of a traflic stop and charged with

possession of liquor while under

the age of 21, possession iii an

open container of liquor, operating

a motor vehicle without a license,

and failure to dim headlights

Jimmy Pereira. of 577 Western

Ave. Westtield. Mass., was anesied

on Massachusetts Ave. as a result

of a tralTic stop and charged w ith

operating a motor vehicle with a

suspended license

Daniel I homas Stevenson, of 14

Nautical Way Stiulh Dennis, Mass..

was arrested in the McNainara Hall

and charged with trespassing

SUNIMY

Wiliam John (iarceau, of 103

Bilttnore Blvd. Massapequa. NY,

was arrested in the Patterson Hall

and charged with domestic assault

and battery.

PeterA (irossi, of 1 X Butterworth

Rd. Holland. Mass., was anested in

the North Residential Building D
and charged w ith domestic assault

and battery.

Christopher James Ament, of

520 S. Shelbume Rd Cireenlield.

Mass, was arrested in the Cance

Hall and charged with malicious

destruction tif property worth over

250 dollars.

CitmpileJ hv Stichellf Williams

She tun he rvaihvd at mnwil/iaCa.
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Harvard is the next trial for UM team

Wliilr iiirmlHTs picsciil ihilr ,ir);unii'nls durini; dri-sv nlu-.irs.ds, the rest of the iimck trial team analyzes
ibf slrrn"ili .iDil NM-.ikntsscs ot the pri-seiil.iti«>n.

Presentation to raise awareness

of sports environmental impact

TRIAL from page 1

lows three years since thai, .a

senior legal studies and political

science major, had said he had

pitched the idea of establishing a

UMass mock trial team to the head

of the p«ilitical science department

With the department's ctH>peration.

Chen said that he sent out e-mails

to everyone on the political science

mailing list as well as through the

legal studies tlepartinent hoping for

a positive student lesponsc

"i did model t N in high school

and 1 wanted to do something real-

ly pertinent." (hen said "It just

seemed like a natural thing to do."

According to Mendes. his ileci-

sion to meet with (hen caiiie aftei

he had received one ot the mass

e-mails through the legal studies

department .Adding that he had

participated in mock trial in high

school. Mendes saiil the mam rea-

son he wanted to join a LMass
team was based on both his and

Chen's mutual respect lor the legal

system and for the thnll of the com-
petition.

"( )nce you gel to a competition

and see it in action its really com-
petitive." Mendes said "I'eople get

really into it."

Since its establishment w ith the

University back in 2(K)7, member-
ship has expanded from the original

three members who had initiated

the club to include b«>th an A team

and a B team of students, according

to Viendes.

"Aiiyooe can join mock trial

a whether you're legal studies t>r a

neuroscience major." Mendes said.

"It builds public speaking and wnt-

ing skills lis tun because like

debate team it is almost like a

sports team except our uniforms are

business suits and shi>es as opposed

to skates and pads"

Chen added that. "The more we
do this the more stimulating the

arguments get It hones these skills

you ncvd in everyday life. You
have to analyze things sharply and

know the other guy is doing the

same thing We went from having

a knowledge base of zero and now
we arc at the level or near the level

ol the top-tier teams."

According to Chen, the UMass
mock trial team is a good teaming

opportunity for students who are

considering careers in the legal pro-

fession Chen added that because

the competitions are professionally

conducted, it forces the teams to

better their game and learn how to

handle themselves in a courtroom

selling.

"We had to leam things on the

tly," Chen said. "We had to leam

things to pass on to new members.

A lot of what we do is to retain

knowledge and pass that on. It's

students teaching students"

I'laying the part of a lawyer in

one round of the UNH invitational

two weeks agt) and as a witness in

the next round, (hen said he had

Iciuiied the impact that emotions

can beat un a case.

"As an attorney 1 have to exude
confidence and act credible." Chen
said "On the other hand my wit-

ness IS kind of a wimp Ihe trials

alternate so I have to switch my
mindset. You can be on the other

side of the table. The attorney asks

you questions and you can try to

spoof them. Y'ou don't want to do
it in a way that you are lying. You
can control your emotions and your

personality."

For his efri>rts as both attorney

and witness. Chen was awarded
the top witness pn/e at the I Ml
invitational.

"Hell Week." ineanwhile. car-

ries on until this Friday when the

L'Mass mock trial team will head to

Cambridge to compete with several

prestigious Ivy League schiwls,

including. Broun Lniversity,

Y'ale University and. of course, the

Harv ard Crimson team.

"It's been unbelievable,"

Mendes said. "It's gotten so much
bigger and we have gotten so much
support from the I' nivcrsity It can

be pretty exhausting and its hard

to keep up with classes. It's a lot

of commitment but it's worth it.

We're ready."

.leiwili'r Heshion tan he rcucht-d

at jhcshitmla stuJcnI. umuss.cJu.

\\\ llMdlllY JoNis

' IIK.IVsSrMI

A pic-ciitation designed to raise

awareness .iboiit the carbon mipaci

lliat spniu .iiLMiii/atioiis are leaving

will Ik held i>n Wednesday. No\ 4 in

the IstiiK-i'.' ScliiHil ot Management ;ii

7 (Opiii

Ihe ciciit. "Challenges and

Inuniplisdl Heiiig(iieen in Sport."is

being hcKl in Kooni 21(1 of Ihe IS< )M

and is hosted by Net Impact, which

Is a gradii.iic org.ini/ation f(x:iise<l on

sustain. ihiliK in business

lvMiiiidi\ iJiKilsuillbc s|X'akingai

llie event Dmiiis KobiMMin, the( lO
amlprcMdciil ol iIk" New Jersey S|>orls

and 1 x|>(>^illl<n Authority (NJSIA)

.ind John V\(.iil/ell. the Presitleni of

ID H.iiikn-'iili (f.irdeii and Dclinvare

North ' ('iii|i.niii.'s Boston

l<i''ii ilie presenters are

I niviioiy III Massachusetts Simrl

ManagL'iiiciil Mums
RuliiiisDii IS ies|ioiisiblc for

nniiiajrinj! the Meadow lands Sports

Comples I lie complex consists

of (iiaiits Sladiiiin, Meadowlands

Racetrack and l/OI) Center

Rohinson also oversees (he Sports

.Aulh«iiity businesses, which accord-

ing to N.ISI A website, "hosts over

MKI evcnis anil 7.5 iniliion guests

annuiilly"

Went/ell overseas all of IX-laware

North ('<iiii|sanics' Boston o|ienilions.

iiKliuliiig those ol Ihe BosUm ( ellics'

,iiul Boston Hniin" c\eiil' al the I I)

C iarden.

According It) the Delaware North

wehsile. "With more than %2 hillion m
aiiiHuil revenue and "^(l.tKH) employ-

ees. It IS one of ihc largest privately

held compiinies in the vvorkl"

Rohinson and Went/ell will be

giving their presi-ntalions on what

then otgani/alions are specifically

doing in ordei to help the environ-

ment and going ga-en. I hey will also

speak on what they are not doing in

iheir biisiiiesse>.

W hen Ihe presentations come to a

coikIiimoh. the lloor will open up lor

a panel discussii>ii.

According to L.van ( )ksh. the cur-

rent vice pa-sident of Net Impact's

chapter at UMass. Net Impact is a

community of graduate students

uho iDin together and use the power

of business to make an impact on

ecomiinic. environmental and s«Kial

aspects of the world.

1 he group was establisheil in I'W3

and includes over I5.(HK) members

and over 2(H) chapters Net impact

Is wtrrking together with the LMass
Sport Management Department lo put

on this public event

Olcsh. the current vice president

of Net Impact at UMass viid. "I-Acn

though it is only a small piece of the

pie, it IS still imp»>rlant to investigate

this topic arul a-ally ensure that the

lutiire s|-Hin managers are avviire of

this iiii[M>rliii)t issue."

< )lesh also wanted lo give "a

special thanks" to Lisa M.isieralexis.

the dopailmeni head. Dr Mark

McDonald. Maureen Kocot and Jams

On tor assisting Net Impact with put-

ting on this event,

Timi)lh\ Junes mn Ih' iX'athftJ til

limiillnjdi stiiilfni. umiss.i'ihi

SAMANTHA VllRBFR VHI IK ilAN

The event, which is titled. "Challenges and Triumphs of Being Green in Sport," will focus on the caibon impact left

by vanous sports organi/ations and on w hat these organi/ations can do to go green.

HASA auctions dates

At the L'Mass HASA date auction Oct. 22, vx>luntecr> auctioned off their time to the highest bidder
in order to raise monev' for the HASA Fresh Start Scholarship.

UM-Springfield partnership

aims to help academic relations
SPRINGFIELD from page 1

involved in the partnership.

According to Barshefsky, in the

last few years 4-11 has become
less about farming and more
about youth development.

"UMass IS the land-grant

university, and Springfield is

just down the road. ' Barshefsky
said "For years, there hasn't

been that much reciproc-

ity among faculty and students

di>ing much of anything in

Springtield, and a lot of the

young people in Springfield

have never been to Amherst,
never been lo UMass and they

don't know that is an option for

them in higher education."

Barshefsky said she is work-
ing to increase Ihe academic
pipeline between UMass and
Springfield.

'I here's so much expertise

here that the Mayor is final-

ly utilizing the smarts of the

college to build a stronger

Springfield." she said.

Barshefsky said her goal

is lo work with the students

in Springfield to give them an
opportunity.

Barshefsky is working with

middle school students in an
after-school program at the

South Fnd and New North
Community Centers to get them
interested in science, engineer-

ing and technology.

"They are all very eager

learners." she said

She added however, "They
don't have these opportunities

or at least don't see the opportu-

nities and don't have the expo-
sure to college students."

Barshefsky believes that the

presence of UMass students

in Springfield is important for

both the Springfield students as

well as the UMass students.

It is an opportunity, she

said for college students to do
something different as well as

encouraging more local students

to go to Springfield and UMass.
She also said that she hopes

with the opportunities presented

by the partnership, more stu-

dents will choose to settle in

either Amherst or Springfield

following graduation

"The one thing that we have
is our si/e and extensive amount
of resources. ' Mullin said

Mullin added that when
(jovernor Patrick was looking

for means to rev italizc the econ-

omy in Springfield he had looked

to the partnership because of the

available research and the will-

ingness of the students to work
m the community

Mullin said. "| Patrick] saw us

as an opportunity, so he decided

to ask us to do it"

Mullin said that he hopes to

have UMass students experience

what it IS like to work in a city

that is in transformation.

He said that he hopes that

students will be able to take

away meaningful experiences by
working in Springfield.

"With helping [Springtield], we
help ourselves," he said.

Hannah McGolJruk can he

reached al hnicfioldr{a student,

iimass vdi4

MAinilM IMKHISON 1 IMIH.IA-

L'Mass Chancellor Robert C. Holuh .wrves as one of the three members of the "partnership team" com-
prised of Springfield major Dominic Sarno and UMa.«is' Dr. John Mullin,

UMass professor links

pollution to obesity
Study has air pollution

as one cause for obesity

By Angela Hilsman

colugl^s staff

An assistant professor at the University ofMassachusetts

concludes after a five-year study that high concentrations

of air pollution increase health risks on obese people more
so than on people who are not overweight.

Snmathi ICannan ofthe Nutntion Department at U.Mass
found tfiat Detroit residents w ho lived closest to heav y traf-

fic and other sources of pollution had higher blood pulse

pressure Furthennore. those cla.ssitied as obese undertook

the biggest impact according to Kannan, especially w ithm

the first 48 to 96 hours of exposure to pollutants.

A team of fiv e graiiuate students, six undergraduate

students, eight phlebotomists, volunteers, three divtors

and Kannan earned out the study, which started in 2000.

as pan of the Health Environments Partnership (HFP)
"1 have always had an interest in conducting chronic

disease research investigations around nutntion interac-

tions with environmental expt>sures such as air pi>llution

and Its health effects on v ulnerable populations." Kaiman
said.

She further explained that having grown up in an

mdustnal township in India, her interest in the chri>nic

disease-env mmmental factors connection sparked very

early in life.

Having envisumed the Detroit III P project with Dr
Amy Schulz, pnncip;il investigator for the project. Kann^m
directed her lab-student teams to organize nutntion and
biomarker community clinics <n Fastside. Northwest and
StHithwest IX-troit All three areas of the city are ethnically

and economically diverse and within five kiloinetets of an

air quality monitoniig site Kannan and other researchers

collected data on air quality and biomtnlical nK'asures to

form their conclusion on the effects of air pollutants

"My gr»>up collected buimarker samples ( fasting bkiod.

saliva and bknid pressure] fmni the participants After

eaih batch of biomarkers data collection was completed,

samples were transportett from multiple study sites to my
lab at the University of Michigan where the samples were
further pntcesstHl and prepared lor assay s." Kannan said.

From the three IX'troit areas approximately ^l** house-

holds were siunplcd Just over half of the MX participants

who agreed to give biomarker samples, ii. hiding bliKxl

samples, bltnid prc-ssun:. weight, height iind waist circum-

fea'nce were obese Appmximately 5'' peaent of par-

ticipants had waist cianimferences above si/es indicative

of high ill-health nsk Two thirds of the total s;unplc had

high bkHKl pressure or were stxin to be diagnttst"d with it.

Another 36 pcTcent had high bliKxl cholesterol

"Fhe results suggest that, after accounting tor prox-

imity to point sources of air pollution measured bv tine

particles, individuals with central adiposity ifutt aa' more
sensitive to increascxl BP {Mihh.! prewun-) in response to

I'M {jhirtitiilaie mallei \ exposure." Kannan said.

Kannan added that the results were somewhat consis-

tent with their hypothesis Her research team was surpnacd

tu find evidence for increased health risk among the non-

obese study group.

Overall. Kannan and the team concluded that "PM2.5

exposure mcreases nsk among all segments of the popu-

lation, with exacerbated risk among those with cattnl

adiposity."

Kannan said that central adiposity (helly fat) was tnes-

sured usmg waist circumference She also explains that

the team was able to distinguish which high-nsk peixxit

were suffering from pollutants and which ones were suf-

fering from obesity.

"How do we know diat the high-pollution concentn-

tion causes it instead of obesity'.'" Kannan asked. "We
undertook an effect modification approach m data analysis

and we used models that include the mteractive efftct of

obesity and community-level air poUuUon exposure."

This means that the research group compared the

systolic pressure, diastolic pressure, pulse pressure and
artenal pressure of an obese person to models mcorponit-

ing sodium intake, physical activity, medication use aind air

particles.

"The observed effect of fine particles on muhipk
indicators of blood pressure was found to be enhanced by

community pmximity to point sources of fine particles and
this eflect is observed for those with elevated body masii

index and waist circumference," Kannan said.

Kannan said that Southwest Detroit contains a high

density of mdustnal facilities including iron and sled

manufacturing, coke oveas, chemical plants, refineries,

sew age and sludge incineration and coal-fired utilities rela-

tive to other areas of the city. Southwest Detroit also gets

heav y car and truck traffic. Previous analyses found that

more than 30 percent of the fine particles of the Southwest

IX'troit momtonng site was due to locally emitted particles

from motor vehicles. Therefore, the particulate matter in

Southwest Detroit is 20 percent higher than in the other

IX'troit liKations

Kannan h;is recently published her findmgs in the

JvHimal of I pidemiology and Conunuiuty Health The
study ha.s alv) appeared in the Atlanta JoumaK onstitution

and Modem Medicine com within the past week.

Kaiman and other authors of the study said that their

findings suggest Uut obesity and a midnff bulge boost

susc-eptibihty to changes in bkKxi pressure These changes

in bl(HKl pressure are alvi associated with environmental

air pollution

High bItxKl pressure increases the risk of heart disease

and stroke. The authors said that obese people are already

disadv ant^iged and that exposure to high pollution multi-

plies their nsks of serums ill health

ResearchcTs from the University of Michigan, the

IX'troit IX'partment of Health and Wellness Promtrtion arxl

the IXtroit Hispanic Development C\>rporation were also

involved in the study

Kannan has been an assistant professor of nutntion at

I Mass Sch<n)l of Public Health and Health Sciences for

three years

Angela Hilsman can he rvaiheJal ahil.smun(a.jtutkni

umass.i'Ju
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Rec Center Making due with low funds
is a knockout

I'll admit

ii I was pretty

mad about the

new Rfcrcation

(enter being

delayed a month

tor vague inspec-

tion reasons Hut

you know what?

People got pissed

about the new
l-aeebook tiKi.

^""^^"^^"^
X.iMiV. at the trav-

esty that turned out to be

After actually entenng the build-

ing and experiencing firsthand what

It oilers, though, it's kind of hard to

remain angry It seems, for the first

time in a while, a project has been

implemented on this campus and

ha> actually met expectations.

In short, the new Rec (enter is

freaking awesome.

Nick

O'Malley

the elevators are terrible and gets

old after five tour guides talk about

It I he Mullins Center is nice, but

can't consistently serve students

While there is an argument that

we needed a fitness facility (wc

already have Totnian and Boyden),

the truth of the matter remains that

those places aren't good at all.

Boyden is always crowded, loud:

it's imp4)ssible to gel a machine. It's

hot and looks like a sketchy base-

ment. That's great if you're doini:

dead lifts and trying to make the v ar-

sity squad, but the athletic program

already has an awesome gym in

Btjyden students can't use. lotman

meanwhile, isn't a gym. Senously,

take the .^(l-miiiute walk over there

and l(H>k at it No one wants to work

out in a closet with four machines

And by machines, I mean a tread-

mill, some weights and a bench.

Specifically, the Rec Center is going to

be a success because it^s all of the things

that a lot of people in this area can't

stand (flashy, expensive, a pure luxury).

As Massachusetts sits mired in a $600

million budget deficit for fiscal year 2009,

Gov. Deval Patrick aimounced plans over

past weeks for dramatic cuts effecting state

employees, with as many as 2,000 state jobs

possibly on the chopping block and plans

for mandatory furloughs. While it is too

early to say exactly how many jobs will be

affected at the University of Massachusetts*

flagship Amherst campus, local labor lead-

ers were clearly disturbed by the governor's

announcement and with good reason.

Historically there has been a pitifully low

level of spending on public higher education

from Beacon Hill, and, despite pledging to

change this in his campaign, Patrick admit-

ted during his Ibrum with UMass students

last week that he will have his hands tied

until state revenues return to their pre-

recession levels In the meantime, UMass
Amherst now faces a grim situation.

The numbers are jav* -dropping. UMass
Chancellor Robert Holub stares at a $38.2

million shortfall. His administration will be

looking at suggestions from the University's

Budget Planning Task Force to help make

the tough decisions in the best long-term

interest of the school

Holub has made a number of solid sug-

gestions for how the Amherst campus can

be more efficient, cost-effective and self-

sutTicient But the chancellor has acknowl-

edged that when federal stimulus monies

expire in 2011, even more drastic measures

could surface.

There is no doubt, at this point, that the

recession will mean job losses, leaving the

Amherst 2S0 plan to retain faculty an appar-

ent victim of circumstance until the eco-

nomic tide comes back up. The importance

now lies in determining how to best balance

the distribution of the University's modest
resource pool.

In the context of the mid-year budget cuts,

UMass Amherst Labor Coalition last week
came out strongly again.st the demolition

of the 60-year old University Apartments,

which the school long ago deemed a public

safety hazard. The building has sat empty
for the past 15 years, and is in the process of

being razed and turned into a 90-car parkmg
lot, clearing the space for a future, modem
building. *

The situation offers an example of many
such critical budget debates that will be

occurring on campus in upcoming years. The
Labor Coalition released a press release call-

ing on the University to stop the $1.2 million

project, along with other optional construc-

tion spending. Funding for the project came
out of the school's capital construction bud-

get rather than the operating budget that

pays out salaries, and this particular project

has been planned for probably as long as the

building has sat vacant.

It would be foolish for the school to cease

all capital spending on a campus that already

has stacked up deferred maintenance during

decade after decade of weak support from

Beacon Hill. However, there is validity to

the idea that the capital budget for build-

ing renovations and maintenance should be

reduced in order to retain as many jobs as

possible at UMass.

Clearly the global economic downturn has

left both state and campus leaders struggling

to make the decisions needed to balance the

bottom line, while at the same time hoping

to position the school to emerge from the

recession with impressive, world-class fac-

ulty and facilities. Thanks to UMass" lack

of dependence on its (small) endowment, it

dodged the devastation sustained by most

private college endowments in the past year

of Wall Street turbulence.

If stabilized. UMass could improve its

overall stature while most schools are still

recovering. According to a recent Amherst

Student article. Harvard's endowment is

down 27 percent this year, and Amherst

College's is down more than 20 percent.

Despite having its own unique set of

problems, L'Mass has a good deal of

upward institutional momentum at the

moment, considering the new buildings

opening across campus and a freshman

class that is the brightest in school history.

For this momentum to continue on though,

it is imperative that the L^niversity does

not forsake investing in what has been an

increasingly precious resource: its faculty

and staff.

Unsigned editorials represent the major-

ity opinion of The Massachusetts Daily

Collegian editorial hoard.

The glowing reviews have been

puuring across campus since the

building opened last Fnday. It's

really an impressive facility It's

almost like It dtHTsn't belong here

The entire time I was in the Rec

Center, the fear in the back of my
mind was that Boston University

was going to show up and say "Oh,

that's where we left this. Sorry,

we're taking this back."

Out of the many projects the

University of Massachusetts

administration has gone through to

improve the campus, this is easily

the most successful. Specifically,

the Rec Center is going to be a suc-

cess because it's all of the things

that a lot of people in this area can't

stand (fl.ishy. expensive, a pure

luxury > By being that, though, the

Rec Center can be what the schiKil

really needs: u landmark facility to

attract students

In a sense. UMass is a campus of

good rarely great It's considered

a good school academically. The

sports teams are g(Hxl. The fixnl is

above average but taken for grant-

ed Sure, the accumulation i)f gcnnl

thing after giHid thing makes this

campus a great place, but UMass
has always lacked a knockout punch

for recruiting students. Ihere's

rarely an aspect of this school that

makes a student on a tour go, "Holy

crap, that thing's awesome. I'm so

coming here."

If it's really the intention of the

administration to bring this school

up to the standards of the B«)ston

Colleges ol the world, it has to do at

least one thing that it can absolutely

say It does better The Rec Center

is that thing that the University

can just absolutely nail. It's what

can make a high schiwl senior that

wants to go somewhere else say

"but t.Mass has that."

The new Integrated Sciences

Building was cool, but what all

non-science majors can really do is

walk through the lobby and be jeal-

ous while they wallow in Bartlett,

llerter or Machmer The W.L.B.

I)u Bois library is a nice aspect, but

While It's a drain on precious funds

during a time w hen the school doesn't

have any. the Rec C enter is beneficial

to the school in the long run and the

campus IS better lor it l-or some,

though. It kind of sucks

As you may have noticed by

the graduate student protests, the

Rec Center's not tree for every-

one. According to the UMass web-

site, to sign up today, a monthly

membership to the facility is over

$7(1 for registration until next

September l-or an annual member-

ship'.' Urad students are expected to

drop $.^2.1. 5.V If you plan on grad-

uating, ever, that free Rec Center

that just popped up is going to be a

lot less free hor alumni, an annual

membership, is $517.65 to sign up

today

While that siK'ks for non-under-

grads, the Rtx' (enter was made to

cater piH>ple from the ages of 1 7-2 .V

Iliey pay the S20.(K)X ($.l|,(K)5 for

out-of-state), and they get a free gym
and all the cool shiny things.

Unfair' Not really. College facili-

ties should be marketed in the way

that brings the campus the best

recruits and servicing those stu-

dents 7 hat and cv ery school comes

around looking for money anyway.

You can just say a gym membership

is your pledge back to the schtK)l.

That IS, of course, for the small frac-

tion of alumni who live in driving

distance ol the campus.

The point is. in the end. that the

facility is spectacular and one of the

best things that the University has

going for It and will be for some
time.

Is It expensive and essentially

unavailable for a people outside

of the undergraduate population'.'

Perhaps. But that's part of the

allure. It's the school saying to

potential siiidenls. "We have this

wicked svvcci fitness center. Only

you and other undcrgrads get to use

it if you come here."

I'd buy It

\iik O'Malley is a Collegian

< olumnist lie can he ivached at

>uimaHe\ia siudvnt.umass.edu.

UMMB to finally be out of the rain

Ashley

h you're ever

outside during

the week of a

lull semester

between 4:40

p 111. and 6:10

in., you are

cly to hear.

M> met lines all

the way to the

,

Student Union.

Lesperance the sounds of
'^^^^~~'~~"

the I'nixersity

(it Massachusetts Marching
Band practicing in the field next

to the Mullins Center

Unless of course it's rain-

ing. If it's raining, the marching

band is forced to squec/e lis

couple hundred members into a

room at the line .Arts (enter and

practice music, but not march-

ing, a rather essential part to the

marching band.

All of this will change very

soon though On Oct 1 7, ground

was broken for the S5.7 mil-

lion Minuteman Marching Band
Building. The energy etficient

building will provide a home,

after years of not having one. for

the .'t)()-plus member band since

their old home. Old Chapel, was

condemned in 1*^^?.

Known as the "Power and

Class of New Kngland." the

Minuteman Marching Band was

awarded the Sudlcr Tiophy for

college marching band excel-

lence in 199S by Ihclohn Philip

Sousa Foundation. It is one of

only 27 bands in the country

to win the award. It should be

noted that it won this title while

being a band thai doesn't hold

auditions It is unique in that

anyone can be a part of it.

Despite its prestige, the band

has had some pretty rough con-

ditions in recent years.

first of all. students need a

place to store their insiriiinents.

The people who play bigger

instruments have to carry them

back and forth from their rooms

to practices." Michelle Droeske, a

recent marching band alumna said

of the band's homelessness.

'Also, on game days, we must

do the same with our uniforms,

shako |hat| boxes and anything

else we need The drum line and

pit don't have enough space to

store their equipment and instru-

ments either

The new location of the band
building will make it easier for

them to move their equipment

to and froin practices. With the

practice area, the band will still

he able to march, so it can con-

tinue progress on the show."

Our country and our school

are obviously going through

economic troubles There have

been major budget cuts across

the state and across campus.

of a Sudler Trophy to have to

practice.

According to an Oct. 17

release from the UMass Office

of News and Information, this

new building will provide the

marching band with a warm and

dry practice, storage and tiffice

facility.

It will be located adjacent

to Dickinson Hall and will be

attached to (irinnell Arena,

which will be part of the project

The building will have a great

view ot campus, a large indoor

practice and perlormance space

that will hold the entire march-

ing band, a percussion section

and two smaller practice spaces.

In addition to this, there will be

an observational area on the sec-

ond lloor. room lor the storage

of instruments and uniforms, as

well as much-needed offices and

conference rooms.

The rain and freezing cold is no place

for a marching band - especially one

of over 300 students and winner of a

Sudler Trophy - to have to practice.

So why spend $4.5 million

(the band raised $1.2 million on

their own) tif campus money on

the marching band?
Last week. I was walking

past the library around 5 p.m..

my face stuffed into my scarf

and my hands shoved deep into

my pockets. As I atlcinpied to

defend myself against near-

free/ing temperatures and abra-

sive wind, I heard the march-

ing band practicing off in the

distance. The rain and freezing

cold IS no place for a march-

ing band especially one of

over .^00 students and winner

Ihis building, measured at

15.000 square feet, will be a sig-

nificant benefit tt) the marching

band, but it will also help non-

band students and the campus as

a whole. The building's c(mstruc-

tion will use energy reduction

and sustainability strategies.

According to ihc release, when
finished, it will be registered

under the U.S. (ireen Building

Council's Leadership in I nergy

and Fnvironmental Design

(LFKD) program.

"The building plan calls for

landscaping using native plant-

ings that don't require irrigation.

use of non-heat-absorbent roof-

ing and paving materials, tight-

ly sealed and heavily insulated

walls and rooL and high perfor-

mance thermal -break aluminum
windows, curtain walls and door-

ways," the release said.

An eco-t'riendly building like

this helps our band, our envi-

ronment and our reputation.

According to a study done by the

Princeton Review, two-thirds of

university applicants now say that

a school's environmental report

card inHuence w hether or not they

would enroll Our school continu-

ing to bring in more students

based on its green energy prac-

tices results in many advantages,

such as more available scholar-

ships and higher prestige in the

post-graduate job market

If our school commits to being

green, especially during the con-

struction of buildings, we can be

proud of both our marching band

and our campus. Ihey are the

highlight ol every halftime show,

keep us pumped up and cheering

lor the team even during games
when the cold is too much to

handle and are constantly stepping

It up did you see the revealing i>f

their new Pirates of the Caribbean

post-game show' It was incred-

ible

There will always be some-

thing else that money could go

t«>vvards and I doubt we'll ever

see a time when our school has

enough money for everything it

needs. Money will never stop

being an issue and neither will

the cold, rainy weather. We're

reminded constantly to support

L'Mass sports, but isn't it time

we supported the marching band

as well'

Ashley Lesperame is a
Collegian eolumnist. She can

he reached at alespera{u student.

iimass.edu.

Amherst in a ciream worlci with Gitmo detainee invitation

Alana

Goodman

In the wake of wan-

nabe-jihadist Tarek

Mehanna's arrest in

Sudbury. Mass.. last

week on terrorisin

charges, controversy

has begun brewing

over the Amherst Select

Board's request to reset-

tle (iuantanamo Bay

detainees right here in

_^^^_^^^_ town I hat's right just

when Massachusetts got

rid of one violent terrorist, the town of

Amherst had to go out and ask the federal

government to send us some more.

.\ccording lo an Oct. 21 article in the

Boston (ilobe, the Amherst Select Board

IS specifically interested in welcoming

itelainees Ahmed Belbacha and Ravil

Minga/ov after they are released from the

dclcniion facility

Deparlmenl of Defense (DOD) records

allege thai Hclhacha and Minga/ov were

both "defined as an individual who was

part of or supporting the laliban or al

(.^aeda forces, or associated forces that

are engaged in hostilities with the United

States or its coalition partners'" While

Belbacha was ""cleared for release" in 200^

after three years of detention, Minga/ov

has remained a prisoner in good standing

since 2002.

But anti-Ciilmo advocates seem to

believe that the detentions of Belbacha

and Minga/ov were just part of some
big, unfortunate misunderstanding. Ruth

Hooke. a mctnberof the detainee advocacy

group No More (iuantanamos (NM(i),

insisted lo the Select Board that Belbacha

and Minga/ov are actually harmless to

society.

"One of the reasons for doing this is to

ch.niL'c the popular view and make it clear

these |deiainees| are not

hostile people: they haven't

done anything." she said,

according to the Amherst
B'j'i'-tin

Hooke and other NM(i
activists argued that

Belbacha and Minga/ov
were wronjily detained

at (iuantanamo from the

get-go and "never committed hostile acts

against the U.S. military or govcrniiicnt,"

reported the Amherst Bulletin on Oct. 2.^

According to the Amherst Bulletin, infor-

mation given lo Town Meeting members by

the NM(i "shows that Belbacha was vaca-

tioning in Pakistan when he was sold to the

US forces for a bounty, while Minga/ov
was arrested afU'r he settled in a house for

Muslim refugees in Pakistan"

I his information was compiled by activ-

ist journalist Andy Worthington, and also

appears on the NM(i's website Accordni);

to Worthmgton's book, "The (iuantananin

Files. " the majority of his 'facts" were

actually gleaned from the personal

accounts of detainees and their attorneys.

So much lor journalistic objectivity.

In reality, the widespread myth that many
(iilMU) detainees were just unlucky saps

caught in the wrong place at the wrong time

IS pretty far-fetched especially when you

consider how difficult it is to qualify for

detention at (iiiaiilanamo Bav.

In reality, the widespread myth that

many Gitmo detainees were just unlucky

saps caught in the wrong place at the

wrong time is pretty far-fetched...

According to a 2005 U.S. Senate review,

more Ihan 7(),()()() al (^aeda and Taliban

fighters were captured by U.S. troops. Out

of these combatants, 99 percent didn't

make the cut an Initial battlefield screen-

ing process determined that only XOO fight-

ers were valuable enough to merit a trip

to (iuantanamo. reported a Icb. 1.^. 2004

DOD hricling.

I ach ot these potential detainees was

then given legal representation and time

lo prepare a proper defense before fac-

ing a ( ombatant Status Review Tribunal

((SRI) hearing. The (SRI determined.

by a majority vole and preponderance of

evidence, whether the suspect was in fact

an enemy combatant.

Fach year, the detainees are also scru-

tinized individually by an administrative

review board, which decides who is ready

to be cleared for release. But "cleared for

release" doesn't necessarily mean inntKcnt.

Many of these "cleared" detainees are actu-

ally unrepentant terrorists who step out of

( iuantanatno and walk right

back onto the battlefield.

According to a June 7 arti-

cle in the New York Post, the

Pentagon confirmed that "at

least 74 fonner (iuantanamo

detainees have resumed ter-

rorist activities after claiming

they weren't terrorists."

And even the DOD admits

that their own interrogators have been

duped by many of the prisoners. '[Fonner]

detainees successfully lied to U.S. offi-

cials, sometimes for over three years.

Many detainees later identified as having

retumed to light against the U'.S. with ter-

rorists falsely claimed to be farmers, tmck

drivers, cooks, small-scale merchants or

low -level combatants. Other common
cover stories include going to Afghanistan

to buy medicines, to teach the (.^iir'an. or

to find a wife. Many of these stories appear

so often, and are subsequently proven false

that wc can only conclude they are part of

their terrorist training." the DOD reported

in July 2007.

Prominent released terrorists who man-
aged to fool the system include Mullah

Sha/ada. a high-ranking Taliban lead-

er who returned lo terrorism. Abdulah
Mehsud. a long-standing Taliban member
who carried out a kidnapping and suicide

bombing after leaving (iitmo and Muavi
Abdul (jhaftar. who became one of the

Taliban's regional commanders after his

release.

Never mind the fact that Belbacha and
Minga/ov were part of the 1.14 percent of

captured combatants considered danger-

ous enough to make it into (iuantanamo,

or the fact that Belbacha and Mingazov
were both detained for years, even as the

prison released hundreds of other prison-

ers. Technicalities like this don't seem to

hold much sway over anti-Oitmo advo-

cates, who are dying lo sec Belbacha and
Minga/ov relocated to Amherst.

"What I sec is at the heart of this request

is that people are suffering and we have a

chance to alleviate that sutTering." gushed
Select Board inembcr Cierry Weiss in the

Amherst Bulletin.

Can anyone really be this gullible and
naive'.'

Only in Amherst.

.4laiki (iooJman is a Collegian colum-
nist She can he reached at angi>ndma(g),

siudcniiimass cdu.
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Student psych-out:

adventures at MHS
So what's been bothering you'.'" inquires

the therapist who I've just overheard in the

lobby griping about having to fit another bas-

ket case Into an already over-packed afternoon.

So it goes at Mental

S.K. Murphy Health services: A place
' made known to me last

semester after one of my
friends had a crack-up of sorts and had to call upon
their services to salvage both her livelihood and

her status as a full-time student at the University

After much mincing about, this friend dragged
her tired soles to Hills, a dilapidated structure that

sits at the mouth of Thatcher Road and houses -

among other things - MHS and two classrooms
where I once had discussion sections .After only

tw o V isits. they began to supply her with a steady

stream of anti-deprcssants. For her part, she

thought they went down better with gm and tonic

And now here 1 am, in the hopes that I loo

may be cured of my hang-ups and calamities.

Here I sit. with hands tucked neatly under legs

that, in a lie 1 sometiiTics like to affect if I'm cold

or nervous, have started to rap up and di>wn on
the floor. I'm wondering where to begin. I don't

normally have a problem spewing my guts out

to a total stranger. I don't ha\c a problem doing
it in general, really. I'm what you might call

emotionally slutty But here in this fine office,

with Its lovely view of a verv fine, well-main-

tained lawn, 1 just can't conjure up the moxie.

Should I start by telling her about my innards

which may one day explode'.' About the four-

year relationship that already has'.' What about

the stories I have bothered to neither write

nor assign, or the classes I haven't attended

in weeks' It makes sense that one of these

items should go first, but I'm not certain

which Indecision has me in a sleeper hold.

"I'm having soine problems... of a personal

and - and academic nature." I say. stammering

But she wants ine to get to the core of the

issues - Stat - and this leaves me tongue-tied. I

slip oft" the obno.xiously large Nicole Richie sun-

glasses I'nc been wearing this whole time, revealing

a face smeared with red blotches Her eyes widen

Maybe it's the unblocked sunlight streaming

in or her medical degree framed nearby that do
me in. but for no particular reason my eyes start

to cloud again with salty discharge. I snifHe and

rub my balled-up fists against my eyes, apologiz-

ing quickly for being so impolite. Again she asks

me what's wrong. Ihis time 1 get more specific

"I think I may need ti> take some time off

from school. I can't seem to focus on anything

al all." I say. except maybe for books about

killing zombies. She says okay, so I go on

"But I went to inv academic dean today, and

I found out that I can^t leave now without hav-

ing to leave for the whole year. So 1 came here."

Now 1 give her an overview of what
has led me to this place. It's shallow, but I

assume she'll get more out of me as we talk.

I figure that I'll bare my heart and maybe
soul. She'll tell me what to do to make it all

copasetic again. All she has to do is listen.

But instead, she talks about what happens

when one leaves school this late in the semes-

ter, and this becomes the focus of our conver-

satiim. She asks me what I'd do if I left now

I don't tell her that I'd want to be like David

Carradine in "Kung fu." wandering from town

to town, kicking ass and spouting noble samu-

rai tenets. I assume she'll find this impractical

"Probably I'll watch a lot of VH I marathons." I offer.

A silence, long and languid, falls over the

room as she scribbles some indecipherable text

onto a piece of paper a casual gesture that

shouldn't mean anything, but when I notice it's

the back of something else (a flyer possibly)

I suddenly feel affronted. She writes with the

kind of haste that I might reserve for recording

some snippet of pertinent information I'd been

given offhand. A fast, furious jot on the first

blank spot of paper I can get my hands on, but

one that will likely end up crunched up at the

bottom of my tote bag, only to be rediscovered

several weeks later, it's pertinent information

now smudged and unreadable, even to it's author.

Maybe this is why I've never liked therapv

much. Forget the ease with which people decide

pills are the only way to settle their prob-

lems - the real injustice comes from the fact

that even in the best of settings, there's alwavs

soiTieone jotting down your life history like it's

something they'll eventually need to take an

exam on. So they pluck out the facts they find

relevant and discard those they figure wont
turn up on il: all the while, your history turns

into a series of talking points and factoids

I decide it's better for the both of us (or maybe
just mc) if I stick w ith w hat she know s, so instead

of airing all my woes like I intended. I just talk

about the symptoms: insomnia coupled with a

lack of appetite followed by too much of an appe-

tite - for booze and hook-ups and class-skipping

and all other sorts of ye ole college pillalK.

She asks if I'm suicidal She's the third per-

son from MHS to do so today, and I'm starting

to suspect they have a quota to fill. This time,

though. I press mv teeth down softly on inv

lower lip and consider the question seriouslv

"Only with regard to m> aca-

demic career." I finally reply

She doesn't say as much, but I detect a certain

sense of relief has settled ovei her. Academic

apathy is something she's equipped to handle:

life apathy is a whole other chest of draw-

ers. With the single bead of sweat that's been

coagulating on her forehead now lost and safely

fiirgoiten on the floor, she goes about setting

me on a tricd-and-true path toward recovery.

Firstly, I have homework. Wasn't she listen-

ing doesn't she remember that this is one of

my problems'.' No mutter. I've wot to research mv
city 's job market Is McDonald's a better fit for my
mental health than Wendy's ' These are the kinds

of riddles I'll have to solve before we can move
forward. She informs mc that in order lo withdraw

for medical reasons I'll also need to prove that

when I return. I'll be able to complete my studies

To my chagrin, this involves frequent ctiunseling.

Secondly - and this is until I make up my
mind about whether or not it's worth it to leave

- I must try with all fury to apply myself in

class and work. The zombies have got to go

I leave the office a few minutes later, carry-

ing business cards and a chip on my shoulder.

As I make my way down Infirmary Way. I decide

to give myself my own set of homework - a

sort divorced from all the painstaking research

and tender deliberation she has suggested.

My homework, quite simply, is to stop being a

basket case

.V K Murpliy can he reached at skmuiphyiadailycol-

lejiiun com

l^avid Kmy, druninier ot 1 he Bad I'lus, pertornied impressive ptrcUNsion pieces and kept time for the

group's oftKal simnd al last ThursJav niyht'- concert.

'The Bad Plus' trio captivates

Iron Horse audience members
B\ Bl:N SlIV hR.MW AMJ

C'R.Mt. H»)LI.ANn

UoUlcilAN CoRRlsiMNPtNTs

Last Thursday, the Iron Horse

Music Hall was crowded, and

nobody noticed as three men
shuffled their way to the front of

the room and ascended the stairs

to the stage The upright bass lay

on Its side, and a grand piano

stood poised on the stage, its lid

opened halfway with microphone

cables streaming out in several

directions from inside The drums

sat on the opposite side of the

stage, the lour liny drum shells

lying in the shadow of three ride

cymbals.

There were no announce-

ments, no applause, just the clat-

ter of silverware on plates, the

low. buzzing murmur of patrons

talking over appeti/ers and wait-

resses taking orders The lights

dimmed as fhc Bad Plus arrived

at Its instruments The audience

quieted, turned their heads to the

stage, and the show began.

Two clicks from the drum-

sticks, and the band launched

into its first tune, a new piece by

bassist Reid .Anderson, "about a

shy girl in high-schiuil. " entitled.

Beryl Loves lo Dance" There

was a burst of a Hultering. major

melody, establishing the themes

of the tune

Anderson was hunched over

his instrument from the begin-

ning, striking octaves on the

upper register, while Dave King,

the drummer, was stooped over

his set. laying down furious six-

teenth notes on the hi-hats. grin-

ning and laughing to himself as

he played. Lthan Iverson was

perched over his piano playing

the melody, each hand shaped

into a claw, banging wildly, yet

remarkably controlled, on the

keyboard.

The melody built to a trium-

phant anthem of major cadences.

There were several breaks scat-

tered throughout the tune, catch-

ing the audience off guard each

time, bringing the music down
with a swing or funky beat, some-

times accompanied by an aton-

al piano solo. Every time King

reached a percussion climax, he

would hit a cymbal and stand

up briefly, as it' the inertia of ihe

drumstick in his hand had carried

him out of his seat. The song

ended with a crescendo of cym-

bals followed by King scraping

the metal wires underneath his

snare for a quiet, scratchy, tinny

sound.

The Bad Plus played another

new. jazz-l'uslon and progres-

sive-rock inlluenced song before

breaking out its classic 'And
Here We Test Our Powers Ol

Observation" off their album,

(live, which featured hcavilv

composed and tightly arranged

melodies, bombastic drumming
and dynamic changes in volume,

meter and key

At this point. Iverson stood

up to accept a hearty applause,

and introduced the band, while

King and .Anderson improvised a

goofy drum-bass duet to accom-

pany Iversiin's words He sat back

down to l^egin a song he recently

wrote called "2 PM." which v»as

strictly composed but still had a

free. lo«)se sound. Anderson went

for a bass soU). accompanied hy

king hitting surprisingly straight

and simple quarter notes on his

ride cymbal. Anderson faded out.

leaving King to play a solo on

his floor tom with his left hand,

while pressing the stick in his

right hand against the head of the

drum to tune and change the pitch

of the drum.

New songs and classic com-

positions from previous albums

were performed, and the audi-

ence was exposed to sometimes

abrasive and irregular time signa-

tures, key changes, syncopation

and several moments of The Bad

Plus' patented, boisterous explo-

sions of musical climax.

A new Anderson piece, enti-

tled "'SnowbaH" was introduced,

and its serenity washed over the

audience, cleansing the musi-

cal pallet, starting afresh, from

almost silence Its tranquil, pas-

toral melody calmed the listeners

and sounded similar to the calm

before another raging storm of

thundering polyrhythm and mod-

ulation. It ended so gradually that

the audience didn't clap until at

least fifteen seconds after the

music ended.

After the classics "1979

Semi-Finalist." and "The Empire

Strikes Backwards." they played

an Anderson piece called 'Dirty

Blonde." The grand theme was

announced by piano until it

resolved to a breakdown. Next

came a piano-heavy bridge.

There was no clear distinction

between soloist and accompa-

nists, as all the members impro-

vised simultaneously. The inter-

play was incredible as themes and

figures were passed between each

player, creating a cohesive sound.

The collective jam continued.

Invoking emotion in the crowd

In the form of bobbing heads and

Intense gazes.

Their final song of the set was

"I ost of l.ove." another Anderson

composition. It featured a melan-

choly but hopeful melody, which

reached its peak before collapsing

gracefully into sustained, minor

solo piano chords. The melody

was retold, each time more trium-

phant, more reassuring and more

hopeful, until everything stopped,

and a few carefully selected piano

keys were tapped to end the set

fhe band walked tilt siage.

and Iverson accidcntullv kicked

Anderson's upright bass as he

walks past It As thev stood talk-

ing and joking, the audience

cheered and applauded while

watching their conversation in a

curious voyeur moment
Fhe Bad Plus returned lo

the stage and played "I Inn." bv

.Aphex Iwin I hen the group

began the jazz standard. "Mavc

You Met Ms. Jones'.'"" Ihis stylis-

tic change started like a typical

rendition of the tune, until thev

smoothly sped up the tempo inul-

chorus. The song culminated in

a stunning finish where the band

teased the final part of "'Phvsical

Cities" from their album Prog

The ending was an incrediblv

syncopated series ai hard hits

with varying lengths of rest in

between. For fans familiar with

this composition, this ending was

a big tease, leaving them wanting

the complete song while also fin-

ishing the concert with an invigo-

rating and heady piece of music

In an interview after the show.

Iverson said that while on tour.

The Bad Plus rarely has devoted

practice time, and uses sound

checks to work out new songs and

variations to the repertoire W hen

Iverson composes, he explained,

he simply sits down at any piano

and. sometimes it comes.^' but

most times it doesn't.

King spoke aboui playing

complicated music, saying that,

for time signatures that are not

standard 4 4. practicing the piece

is the only way to become com-

fortable with It. For King, play-

ing in odd time signatures is just

another way to approach music.

King also shared that several

years ago the band tried to learn

.Anderson's complex vMinpositum

"Physical Cities" bv reading the

music a few times until the group

tried to perfiirm it one night in

Pittsburgh, and it did not go well

The piece was then put aside

until everyone had nicmorized

It, Now, King says he knows the

piece so well that rather than

counting the meter to place the

hits in the correct places, he iust

feels It happen.

Al! three band mate-- use

unorthodox, powerful and whollv

i>riginal approaches to compos-

ing and performing music lach

player is just different enough

from one another to ctmibine

inlit the sleek collective that is

Fhc Bad I'lus. They took the Iron

Horse by surprise Thursday niulil.

capturing minds and ears from the

first click of the count-olT to the

first song, to the last susi;iined

wail from the piano

Hen Silverman can he reai hed

al hsilverma student uma.w cilu

( raif; llnllandiiin he ivnchcd 'it

i hnlUiml'ii \IH(l<nt loiniw edii

M,^^THk»' MARRWOS . I'llU.H^

Till- Bad Plus brought its unconventional melodies to the Iron Horse Music Hall as a part of its most recent

tour, which al'>t> brought the trio to l^mdon and Ireland.
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Dayton looking to capitalize on perfection
seed in Atlantic 10 TournamentFlyers take top

after 30-game unbeaten streak from last year

By STtvE Levine

CoLLtcuAS' Staff

UMIi's ^riiil III

A l).(v(i>n plaviT b«H>t> llu- ball Jumii the tiild JurinK .1 u-mu- earlier this si-asun. The Flwrs (14-0-5, 10-0-1

Atlantic lOt open the A- 10 luumamenl a> the No. 1 st-ed after m unJvlealoil seasun.

The Atlantic 10 women's soc-

cer schedule, which began in late

September, needed every last

game to determine who would be

in or out in this year's tournament.

Headlining the field is

Dayton, who enters the tourna-

ment unbeaten in thirty games
dating back to last year, post-

ing 14 shutouts along the way.

The Flyers (14-0-5, 10-0-1 A-10)

have let up five goals, good for

fewest in the nation.

On top of that, Dayton's

offensive numbers are stagger-

ing, outshooting the opposition.

446-127. The Flyers average

2.16 goals per game compared
to the opponents' 0.26. Much of

the stark statistical contrasts can

be credited to Dayton's top five

players, who all have at least

four goals and nine points.

Leading its high-powered

offense are Mandi Back and

Lauren .MacCormick, who each

have eight goals and six assists.

In goal for Dayton is fresh-

man Katherine Boone, who posted

a 0.22 goals-against average, a

.MIX save percentage, and a league

leading 12 shutouts.

To say that this team will be

hard to beat is an understatement

Charlotte is another force to

be reckoned with in the tourna-

ment, which IS seeking its third

straight A-10 Championship title.

The 49ers finished the regular

season with 29 points, two fewer

than Dayton's mark.

Like the Flyers, the 49ers own

a huge advantage in scoring cat-

egories across the board this sea-

son. Look for that trend to contin-

ue in Charlotte's first game, when

it will face the highest remaining

seed from the opening round.

Leading the 49ers are Whitney

W'einraub and Hailey Beam, who
accounted for 62 of the team's 164

points. Weinraub's 32 points leads

the conference, while Beam's 30

is good for second best. The one-

two punch of these two is hard to

ignore, as they have both averaged

over 1.5 points per game.

Both Dayton and Charlotte

received first round byes, and a

meeting between the two teams in

the championship game would be

of no surprise.

The rest of the field will play

in the opening round on Thursday,

w ith the first match scheduled for

5:30 between No. 3 Fordham and

No. 6 Massachusetts.

The winner of that game is

very hard to predict. The Rams
defeated the Minutewomen in

overtime. 3-2. in their only other

meeting this season. Both teams

were statistically e\en as the

match appeared lo be headed for

a tie. However, a costly LlVfass

turnover m overtime led to a one-

on-one goal against UMass goal-

keeper F.mily Cota. who didnt

slop the shot.

Should Fordham win, it will

go on to face Charlotte. Should

UMass win. it will go on to face

Dayton. Fordham and UMass

will be the underdogs in either

scenario.

Following the Fordham and

UMass game will be No. 4 St.

Bonaventure at No. 5 Saint Louis.

The Bonnies (10-10-0, 7-4-0

A-10) enter the tournament 3-3

in their previous six games, los-

ing their last against Fordham,

2-0. They are slight favorites to

defeat the Billikens because of a

1-0 victory they enjoyed during

the regular season. Leading St.

Bonaventure is Courtney Hosse,

whose eight goals and 17 points

lead the team. By no means is she

shy to shoot, registering 50 shots

on goal over the season.

It is unknown who the win-

ning team of this match will go

on to play because it depends on

the outcome of the UMass and

Fordham match.

.Although a Dayton Charlotte

Championship showdown is fore-

seeable, upsets are not uncommon

in the A-10. This tournament rep-

resents the most important point

of the season for every team,

nobody wants to go out quietly.

Steve Levine can he reaeheJ at

slevinc'a student timas v cihi

Kellogg still configuring depth

chart as regular season opens
\\\ .\1>\M .Mil It K

CllHUnlAS SlAH

MassachiisetiN men's bas-

ketball toach Derek Kellogg

knows the talent the seven play-

ers he recruited as transfers

and freshmen possess. What
he docNn'l know is how they

will tit in with the 2009-10

Minutcmcn HI davs before the

regular season opener against

Central Florida.

UMass had a closed scrim-

mage against Boston University

scheduled for Saturday, but sev-

eral Fcrricrs came down with

ihc Hu. and Kellogg canceled

It as a precaution. He is now
looking for another team to

scrimmage on Thursday before

the Minulemon host Dow ling at

home on Saturday

I here are nine players

who never played a minute of

Division I basketball, and the

remaining six, who played for

UMass last season, also leave a

bit of a question mark because

Kellogg knows there has been

improvement. He just doesn't

know how much improvement

they've had

"ll's been fun coaching

them, but the tough thing for

me IS I'm not sure where we are

right now because we haven't

played anyone besides our-

selves That's pretty dilficult,"

Kellogg said.

He knows that guard Ricky

Harris is going lo lead the team

because of his senior leadership

skills and what he brings to the

court. Redshirt junior Anthony
Ciurley and sophomore David

(iibbs have made substantial

improvements under Kcllogg's

eyes, and are going to play

major roles for the Minutemen
this season

As important as they'll be lo

UMass. all three players aren't

necessarily going to start unless

Kellogg feels that they give the

Minutemen the best chance to win.

"I'm not sure if that com-

bination (Harris, (iibhs and

(iiirlcyl Is definitely conducive

10 winning the game. " Kellogg

said. "They have played better

and are getting better together,

but I need lo play another team

to gel a gauge tm who's going lo

be starting and who's going to

be playing most of the minutes."

Kellogg expects to go 10 or

1

1

deep this season and believes

that he has a better team than

last year, but he's still unsure

about which combination of

players works best

.Mong with mixing and

matching different lineups.

Kellogg has to get most of

his team accustomed to play-

ing at the speed and intensity

level that comes with playing

Division I basketball, especial-

ly with a schedule as tough as

the Minutemen's

Later in the season, Kellogg

hopes to implement a full-court

press, but that can't happen

until the half-court defense is

high enough for his standards.

Early in the year, he expects

thAt there will be plenty of mis-

takes and will have to be patient

with his young team, but he also

believes it can be successful

later on in the year and improve

on last year's record.

"I'm not trying to push them

too far until we've mastered the

basics." Kellogg said. "I think

we still have a lot of work to do

in mastering the basics."

Adam Miller can he reached

ill amilleriaJailycollenUw com
S«nior Rickv Harris drives to the basket in a game against Syracuse

rwo Years ajjo. He is expected to lead U'Mitss diirint; the 2009 10 season.

Richmond earns spot in AP
Top 25 poll after Towson win

By Chris Shi)Re.s
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tii lalch a pass durinu ,1 •^.imc t.irlier this season. The Spiders were

I'rcss.

A 42-14 road win by the Richmond football team

over Towson last Saturday earned it a vote in the

Associated Press Top 25 poll. The Spiders arc the first

Football Championship Subdivision team to be recog-

nized by the poll since Appalachian State was recog-

nized in late 2(KI7 and the third in history

The Tigers (2-6, 1-4 CAA) held their own against

the Spiders (K-0. 6-0 Colonial Athletic AsstKiation) for

the first 37 minutes of play. Down 14-13 with just over

eight minutes left to play in the third quarter. Richmond

gave the ball to Justin Forte who scored

from 10 yards out for his fifth nishing

touchdtiwn of the season.

The Spiders connected on a two-point

conversion attempt and then scored twice in the next

two minutes Kendall (iaskins ran for a touchdown

following a fumble by Tigers quarterback Tommy
Chroniger on the lowson three-yard line On the

next drive. Richmond's Tremayne (iraham intercepted

Chroniger's pass and then returned the ball 32 yards for

the score.

In total. Richmond scored 29 unanswered points

after surrendering the lead in the third quarter

The Spiders' streak of I 7 consecutive wins is second

in the nation only to Florida, with IX. But to extend

the streak. Richmond will have to defeat its toughest

opponent yet. Villanova, in its homecoming match next

Saturday.

JMU EARNS FIRST CONFERENCE WIN

James Madison collected its first conference win

of the season with a 20-8 win in Delaware. The Dukes

(3.5, 1-4 CAA) pulled off the victory despite allow-

ing three offensive tumovers and turning the ball over

downs twice.

The Blue Hens (5-3. 3-3 CAA) fared similarly on

otTense. Quarterback Pat Devlin threw interceptions

twice in the game and w ent down in eight sacks thanks

to James Madison's defense.

The first-half saw only one score: a 34-yard field

goal by Delaware placekicker Jon Striefsky.

In the third quarter, the Dukes first put points on the

board in the fomi of a 12-yard run by quarterback Justin

Thorpe. He threw a seven-yard passing touchdown later

in the quarter to Charlie Newman. The redshirt fresh-

man threw for a career high 262 yards and posted an

impressive 73 percent passer completion rating.

The Blue Hens rode a three-game win streak and

were ranked 1 6lh corning into their homecoming game

against JMU. The loss is their second at home this sea-

son. They host one more conference game, a matchup

CAA Notebook

against liol'stra next week before playing at Navy and

Villano\a to close out the season.

UNH ROUTS Northeastern
After playing three close games two narrow

wins against Mofstra and Villanova and a loss to

Massachusetts New Hampshire's olTense relumed to

the dtiminant play it displayed earlier in the season. 1 he

Wildcats accumulated 461 yards 281 of them coming

on the ground in a 48-2 1 rout against Northeastern.

The Huskies (l-X, 1-4 CAA) had plenty of chances

as they controlled the game clock. 37 minutes to 23,

but could not slop the rushing attack of senior Chad
Kackert, who ran for 1 76 yards and

scored two touchdowns.

UNH (7-1, 4-1 CAA) broke the

game open with a three-touchdown sec-

ond quarter One of those scores came
on a 64-yard mn by Sean Jellison

The Huskies also saw an impressive performance

from their running hack, junior John (iriflin. who ran

for 132 yards and recorded his second touchdown of

the season.

The Wildcats have three conference games left

including two home matches. Next week, they will face

Rhode Island (1-7, 0-5 CAA) at home. A key confer-

ence matchup at William & Mary (7-1. 4-1 ( AA) will

occur the week after

Meanwhile, the Huskies will travel to Massachusetts

this Saturday before hosting Hofstra on Nov. 14.

Chris Shores can he reached at cshores(a,daily-

collegiiin.com.

The Daily Collegian asks.

Are you a

SPORTS FAN?
THEN GO WRITE FOR THE COLLEGIAN!

-V-;" ^^^ l•iU•^^:; k0-'^

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.
Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@clailycollegian.com

Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North travisdantjro.com

THE RECEPTION:

wen, the wedding went
off without a hitch'

\

Ma ha, not
counting the
slang meaning
of 'hitch' of
course'

what did you think of the
wedding, Dromiceioniliiius''

I promised ntyself I

wouldn't cry, but I

cried' It was a

beautiful wedding.
Are you going to see
the brides'

I'm on my way
there now'

I will congratulate
them on finding
happiness'

/ what are you
talking aoout'

The brides are gone, T-Re«'
Remember when they ran down the
church stairs whi le we showered
confetti on them'' They've left for
their Jioneywoon' v

I love lesbian weddings

I

J

How t(i Gel Sympathy When injufed

At some point in most people s

lives they will be injured. Often

all you get out of It is pain and

sympathy. I cant help with the

pain, but here are a few ways to

get more sympathy.

It IS important to accesorize!

When you leave the hospital,

grab everything you can artd carry

all of It around with you all the

time. w «-.»*«

L60(d wwvi.leoId.com

by Roc«r and Sdem SalloomC 1997

/ got this friend. He 's always

falling in love.

He 's been answering the

persor\al ads on his computer

Internet. He sends romantic

letters t>ack and forth on the

computerail day and night.

Now, he's in love with a girl

in Ohio He lives in Massachusetts.

He has pledged marriage. He's

never ever seen her They won't

talk to each other on the phone

because they're afraid they'll get

spooked and lun away if they

don't like each other's

voices wow.

I suppose It could be worse.

All last year he was in love

with a girl who t urned out tobe j

guys from UCLA.

HOROSCOPES by Shorn Tu II

aquariUS Jan. 20 - Feb. 18

Why would you want to open up all

these doors when you can hang out in

the hallway with the eagle?

leo
Time IS of the nascence.

Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience
necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

CROSSWORD

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20 VirgO Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Have you ever seen skeletons making Diffuse the thought explosion,
love, bashing their skulls to smithereens
against each other?

aries ^^^- 21 - Apr. 19 libra sept. 23 - oct. 22

Phyllotaxi, or fractal growth? Discuss. 2 1/4 cups all-purpose flour; 1 teaspoon
baking soda; 1 teaspoon salt; 1 cup butter,

softened; 3/4 cup granulated sugar

Rent us your ears! $10/hr
to participate in a listening

expenment. Write to

phonetics_lab@lingulst.

umass.edu. English must
be your first language.

taurus Apr 20 - May. 20 scorpio
4 pi'^2 * A * C. A = Radius of the Hello, world!

tube, C = Radius from the center of the

hole to the center of the torus tube.

Oct. 23 - Nov 21

gemini May. 21 - jun. 21

Chang and Eng Bunker, eat your heart

out.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 Dec 21

If you were born on a full moon, please

watch out for caltrops or round
thumbtacks.

cancer J^n. 22 - jui. 22 capricorn Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

If the red house is nsing solar to the 1/2 white creature with flying, first strike.

East, don't deceive yourself with more cannot attack.

Halloween candy. Your thighs look fine.

sports(®dailycollegian.com
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MONDAY SATURDAY
Happy Hour -

1/2 Price Aopitizers 9:30 - Close

EVERY THDRSDAY:
Promo & Trivia Nieht

EVERYDAY:
$1.00 Drafts and $5 Movie Tickets!*

21ST BIRTHDAY:
Free Entree or Small Pizza with ID*

^ooss ftxm Cnemark

% |4J3-S49-0O77
TREE Delivery

AKiZ<)Ni^PlZZA

Dhvers Wanted, Must
be able to work 20 hrs/

week including one
weekend night. Apply at

D.P. Dough, Downtown
Amherst

WANTED

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college

students and antidepres-

sant medication, $25 Gift

Certificate for completed
surveys. paselton@nurs-
ing.umass.edu.

HOUSE FOR RENT

6BR/2BR adjacent to

UMass. On bus route.

Available immedi-
ately. $2000.00 plus

utilities. Lease nego-
tiable. No smoke/no pets.

Huntie01@comcast.net.
413-478-6883.

ACTIVITIES

Tom from Knight

Productions Will Be The
DJ/Host of Retro Night

At Interskate 91 North

in Hadley Ma. Every
Thursday Night From
7-9:30PM> With fun and
games along the way...

Thvia, Phzes, with a BIG
prize in December Every
time you go to Retro

Night You Will qualify for a

BIG SCREEN TV. For more
info, email knightproduc-

tions@verizon.net or call

the rink 413-586-8344.
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ACROSS tomed (to) supper
1. Basilica area 57. Hoarder 25. Adherent
5. Berserk 60. Custodian 27. The sound of
9. Beside 63. Angered

64. Teller of
leaves

14. Flexible min- 28. Twitch
eral untruths 30. Gin flavor
15. Filly's mother 65. Conceited 31. Black, in

16. Words to live 66. Reasoned poetry
by judgment 32. Kid
17. "Oh, my!" 57. Operatic solo 33. Cards with just
18. Distinctive flair 68. Feudal worker one symbol
19. A type of small 69. Make into law 34. Room at the
lizard 70. Bronzes your top
20. A trait of digni- skin 35. Long prison
fied seriousness 71. Bottom of the sentence
22. Covered with barrel 36. Not lethargic

37. Diving birdfthin linoleum
squares DOWN 41. Plead
23. Inscribed pillar 1 . Accumulate 44. Free from
24. Overhangs 2. He flies planes error
26. Paintings 3. Weighing 46. Leave out
29. Beginning machine 50. Acclaim
33. A shout of 4. Artist's work- 51. Nigenan mon-
praise to God stand etary unit

38. Felt hat 5. Ends a prayer
6. French Suoan,

53. Bellybutton
39. Metal money 54. Imperial
40. Underwater today decree
breathing appa- 7. Give a speech 55. French for
ratus 8. Country in "Queen"
42. Chef Afnca 56. Gray sea eagle
43. Result 9. Not professional 57, 5280 feet
45. A liquid fuel 10. Supplying 58. Press laundry
47. Steroid alcohol 1 1 . Verba 59. Epic
48. Exercise place 12. What you're 61. Precipitation
49. The color of called 62. Historical peri-

most grass 13. Happy ods
52. Become accus- 21. Breakfast or
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Junior midfielder Then-!*- Smith tries to hn';ik past .< JeK-nder durinu a catn*^ earlier thi^ »eaM>n. Coach An|{ela NarK»li and the Minut«.nvonicn (6-10-2, S-6-0 Atlantic 10) will upcn the A- 10 Chan^pion^hip^ on Thunda>'
against Fordham and will plav Davtoii on N<n. 6 if ihcv win.

UM set to face Dukes in North Carolina
Bv Sitvh LtviNt

On Sunday, il look (wo

L'Mass shuloul victories and a

Duqucsnc upsei over La Salic

to give the Massachusetts som-
en's soccer team a playoff berth

Now. vMih ihc lield scl lor

the Atlantic Id lournamcnl. the

No. 6 seeded I Mass (6-l()-2.

5-6-0 A-IO) IS set to play its

most iniportiint match of the

year on I hursilay. v\hen it lukes

on No. } Fordham in the open-

ing round.

ItilUnvmg Sunday's dramat-

ics. I Mass coach .Angela Napoli

regrouped her team ami set her

sights on the tt)urnament.

"We're the unK team in the

lout Tiaitienl ihis year that wasn't

in It last year." she said "So
we were prepping them on the

conference ineniality and what

to expect when we get there.

I don'l want them to get loo

excited and lose focus."

The Rams (8-11-0. 7-4-(»

.A- 1 (l| were victorious in the one

game they played against the

Mimilcwotncn this season, when
ilicy defeated L'Mass at home
in oxerliinc. }-2. fhe match
fa\otcd iho \ isiling tcain statis-

tically, hut not by a substantial

inargm.

The Kams look an early 2-0

lead III the first half on goals by

midfielder Michelle Ancelj only

to relinquish the lead to a resil-

ient Minutewomen squad. Just

bctorc the hall, junior forward

Therese Smith tut the lead in

half \sith a creative, unassisted

goal just inside the far post.

A half hour into the sec-

ond hair ('Mass tied the game
with a goal from redshirt junior

Sydney Stoll. who nelled her

shot from a Smith helper. The

late goal sent the match into

UNcrtime. when Fordham "s Leah

l.uguidice took advantage of a

L'Mass turnover and beat goalie

l-^mily (ota in a onc-on-onc.

Corner kicks favored the

Rams. 5-^. while L'Mass regis-

tered eight shots on goal to the

Rains' five.

Offensively for the

Minutewomen. the match
resembled many others over

the course ot ihe sciison. where

Stoll and Smith tilled the slat

sheet If L'Mass hopes lo make
It far in the tuurnaineni. it will

need contributions from other

players.

"I remember in thai game
there was a Iwenly-niinute peri-

od where we couldn't possess

the ball and we were receiving

a lot of pressure." Napoli said

"We really have to focus on gel-

ling Ihe ball forward and limn-

ing their opportunities; if vse do

that, we should do very well."

L'niike IJMass. Fordham
has a variety of players capa-

ble oi" finding the net, in«)st

notably senior forward Leah

Loguidice and Annie Worden.

\0n> .utoiinlcd lor ."* '^ nl llic

team's H} points in the season

Loguidice's six goals and I .^

points lead ihc team in both

categories, while Worden trailed

her with live goals and twelve

points Howes er. the Rams have

sc\ en other players w ith at least

one goal, as opposed to the

Minutewomen. who aside from

Stoll and Smith, have four play-

ers with al least one goal

Fordham has more shots on

goalC*?) than L Mass (7X) and also

the edge in comer kicks. 72-.S7

Perhaps the most troubling

aspect of the Rams is their suc-

cess closing out the season

Fordham won five of its last

six games prior the tournament,

four of them coming via the

sluil-oul (riven I \1,iss' lack nf

nftcnsivc prowess, lordham's

strong play defensively could

very well mean a long day for

the Minutewomen. LMass will

ha\e to convert on its scoring

chances, which is something it

failed at throughout the season.

Should the Minutewomen
come away on lop. they will go
on to face No. I F)ayton. which

will enter the lournamenl unde-

feated m thirty games Napoli.

aware of the possible second

round meeting with the Flyers,

is satisfied with ihe draw.

".Although Dayton is unde-

feated and IS a great team. 1 feel

we lucked out drawing them
instead of C'harloltc." she said

Slew Li-vine can he reached

,11 \lr\ iiii-'d stiiilt i!l nmii^s nlii

UMass looks for role

players to carry team
H'l MiM .\l\sil)M

LaHXIlIAN SlAll

With the one-lwo puncii of

TTierese Smith anil Sydney Sioll car

rying the ollense all season, scvcrul

players have stepped up to help pmpcl

ihe Massachusetts women's smccr

leaiii into Iho playofl's.

Over the reguhir season's final li\c

gaiiK's. in which the Minutcwiiiien

tallied a ^2-0 record, senior ( iMin.i

Adams with underclassmen 1 aurcn

Vclinck, Meredith Fox and Liiidsey

DiOrio have come through in ilic

clutch fhe quartet combined li)r 10 of

Ihe leam's last I X points, w illi "i elinck

making ilic biggest splash

Velinck. ;i transfer from Texas lecli.

tillicd tinir p«)inls since going store-

lc~ss in her fip.1 I' games. Her big-

gest conlnhuiioii came ovct the «cxi-

cnd when \t)e scorc'd the only goil in

the Miiiiitcwdinen's 1-0 victory over

RichmoiKl Willi iIk' giime knollcil ;il

/cro in Ihc Villi niimiie, the sophoinuio

chippctl a tielkxteil serve-in

The midfielder also conirih-

uled assists in wins over (ieorge

Washington ami Rtnxle Island. Againsl

ihc Kams, she assisted .Adams to gi\c

ihe Minutcwomtni a 2-1 advantage.

while she assisteil Stoll on the game-

vMiiiKT against the (
'olonials.

In the malcli-iip againsi Rhode

Island. Ailains also stepped up in a

hig v\ay and played Ihe best game
of her career Tlic Hramtree. Mass.

native scored Iwice and gave L Mass
(6-10-2. ^-6-0 Allanlic Id) ihe lead.

She scoreil the first goiil of the game
on a pass from junior Ashles Hamel

during the 2(>lh minute and simck

again nearly .s4 miiuilcs later en route

to a }-2 victory

I"he freshman sophomnre duo of

I o\ ami DiOrio has also quietly con-

trihutcd Ui the leam's recent success.

IhcN both assisted Yelinek on her

ciainc-u iiiniiiggoal againsi Richmoiul

<'n Siindas DiOrio served the ball in

liillovMnga foul on Richmoml. with

Fox bringing Ihc ball down and allow-

tne Vclinok to score

I 'o\ tnllicd the first [kiihis of her

collegiate career on a game-winning

goal agamsi Saint .loseph's on Sept.

2.'i to open coiiferente play. DiOrio "s

assist gave tier ihe first point of her

I Mass career.

If the Miiu new omen are to fx-

successful againsi liirilham lomor-

nm nighi and c(»ntinuc their trip

through the conference loumameni.

quiet players w ill have to continue to

step up. Ihc team has to increa.se its

aggressiveness to create mt)re shots.

Over the course of the IS-game

regular season, the Minutewomen

were nutshot. .'<.16-IJ<5 Stoll led the

team with 49 attempts (24 on goal).

Smith was second with .^6 (18 on

goal) and Hamel was third with 1')

(four on goal) L'Mass als«) allowed

twice as iTiimy goals (M)) as they

scored themselves.

Ihe team's intensity picked up

on ihe defensive end as of late, most

notably in the box. The Minutewomen

have been more aggressive and played

lighter coverage and have gone afk-r

more l(H>se balls If the otTense tan

iniinit this sime increase in inten-

sity. L'Mass will be a handful for any

opptinent

Ihc Minutewomen will be

111 action tomorrow night against

I ordham to try and keep their A-IO

title hoi>es alive. The game is set for

>:M> pill, at Transamenca Field in

(
"harliillc.

\tikc \tu\tiiiie Kin he nvchecl al

ntmiiyliineki.sliuk-nltimass-cdii.

Sophomore Lindscv PiOrio kicks the ball away from a Richmond plaver during tin- final match of the
season «in Nov. 1. I'Mass' win against the Spiders alliwved it to slide into the Atlantic 10 Tournament.
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CRC discusses effects of drug war
Cannabis club hosts lecture on impact of war on drugs on urban minorities, others

By Ntii>t)N KLtiN

Ce>Lltr.WN Stak-

On Wednesday night in the

Student Lnion, University of

Massachusetts students welcomed

Deborah Peterson Small, execu-

tive director of Break the Chains.

"one of the only national orga-

nizations committed to educating

and empowenng communities of

color to reverse the negative effects

of punitive drug policies." in her

words.

Sponsored by the Cannabis

Reform Coalition, the event fea-

tured a presentation by Ms. Small

discussing the effects of the drug

Vkar on minorities across the coun-

try. A lifetime native of New York

City, Small explained the context

that moved her to dedicate more

than ten yean of ha life to the

cause of refonnirg drug policies in

the United States

A witness to the influx of heroin

in the 70s and the cnsis of crack in

the 80s. Small described her exas-

peration in seeing the drug war still

fueling police action against minor-

ities in ptiverty stricken inner-city

environments, hxamining both the

economic causes of drug dealing in

cities and the logic behind coniem-

porary drug policy. Small tcwk issue

with Ihe drug war by illustrating the

disproportionate eflects that drug

policies have on minorities and the

damage that legislation has brought

in response to drug-related crimes.

"Breaking the chains." she

explained, does not describe

"breaking the chains of addiction."

The criminal justice system in

the United Slates, she elaborated,

imposes what she called fear-based

legislation that causes more hann

than giHul by liberally meting out

prison sentences to people charged

with possession of small amounts of

drugs

,\s she detailed in her presen-

tation, not only do harsh prison

sentences treat these non-violent

cnminals more stnctly ihan almost

any other country in the world, the

vast majority of people arrested

for drug crimes are young males

of African-American or Latino

descent. In a section of her presen-

tation titled "futures Up In Smoke."

Small described some of the effects

fell by young minonties who. once

arrested with a small quantity of

marijuana, lose many opportunities

later in life due to p*>st-conviction

sanctions statutes that m part keep

convicted cnminals from re-enter-

ing the work force. Posl-conviction

sanctions, along with mandatory

minimum sentencing and other leg-

islation, she argued, contribute to a

form of "Amencan apartheid."

Small's presentation, beginning

by citing statistics to illustrate the

situation of the underrepresented

victims of the so-called War on

Drugs, went on to describe the

outcry that is being ignored by

mainstream political discussion

concerning victims v^ho turn to

drug use and sales. Small made use

of multiple videos in her presenta-

See RACE on page 3
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Oeborah Peterson Small tells the Cannabis Retorm C naliiion Wednesdav about the harmful effect*

of .America's War on Dru^s on piuir, underrepresented communities in the Student L ni«in.

Groups of different faiths discuss genocide
Student Union hosts Tues, panel dialogue

By Bohhv Hin
CoLLElilAN SlAtf

The Student Union hosted

an intcrfaith panel discussion

Monday. November .1, titled

Genocide. Reconciliation.

Forgiveness, and the Search for

Meaning in the faceof Kvil.

The discussion brought

together speakers from differ-

ent spintual and religious tradi-

tions. The panel was seated in

the order the traditions came

into existence. The audience

consisted of about thirty people,

with mixed age groups repre-

sented

The first speaker was Leonard

Kourhawks, who, according

to the pamphlet distributed at

the event, is a Mohawk and

Northern Cheyenne Indian He

is a storyteller and lectures on

Native American tradition and

history.

hourhawks spoke of an

ancient Native American chant

that says "only the rocks will

survive." Because of this belief.

Kourhawks stated, "no matter

what atrocities brcjught down
upon us. we will be here

"

"People come up to me often

and apologize for the pain

their ancestors caused the

Native American people." said

Kourhawks. "but the people wb«i

need to apologi/e are dead." he

continued, "the ancestors of the

perpetrators should not have lo

apologi/c."

According to Kourhawks.

genocide is caused by intoler-

ance, "ignorance and lack of

understanding." in his words

He went on to sav thai govern-

ments could be blamed, bul still,

"government is just a bunch of

flawed people."

Rabbi David Seidberg. who
teaches Jewish theology, spiri-

tuality, ecology and Jewish

spirituals through his website

NeoHasid com. spoke next,

addicssiog the genocide, ul
Jewish people m the Holocaust

"Ihc only people who can give

forgiveness are the Holocaust

survivors themselves, and the

ones I have spoken with say

that they can never forgive the

Nazis," he said.

"Who the Jewish people can

forgive are the enablers. for

instance the latholic Church."

said Rabbi Seidberg. "|1hc

Catholic Church] was complicit

with many of the atrocities of

the Holocaust
"

Ihe Rabbi pointed out that after

the Holocaust, the Catholic

Church has made steps to rec-

oncile. Its relationkiitp with the

Jewish Community
"This is a Jewish value called

icshuva, which means repen-

tance," said Kabbi Seidberg

"The citizens of nations fully

share Ihe burden of stopping

future genocides." he said "The
question is. what are we vsilling

lo do to stop It from happening

in the future'.'" he questioned.

"Many thought, including

myself, that it was the advanced

technology of the (iermans' that

enabled them lo conduct mass
killing on that scale." said Rabbi

Seidberg. "but |the genocide in]

Rwanda showed us that geno-

cide could be carried in a large

scope with just machetes."

"flumans have Ihe will lo

See FAITH on page 3

Sexual assault occurs UMass student struck by car

r-r- 1 . . 1 off Commonwealth Avenue
1 uesday evenmg m the

W.E.B Dubois library
Bv S.AM BiTrtiRnu.n

COLLHilAN "SXMY

The University of Ma.ssachuselts

Police Department annt)unced

in a Wednesday release that a

sexual assault had taken place

Tuesday evening in the W.K.B

Dubois Library.

The release, titled "Crime

Alert - Sexual Assault." issued

midday Wednesday and attrib-

uted to Chief nf Police Johnny

Whitehead, stated that the

incident had occurred between

10 and I 1 p.m. Tuesday,

November .^. in the women's

bathroom on Ihe 19th floor of

Ihe library.

The release describes the

suspect in Ihe assault as a

white male between his 2()s

and early 30s. approximately

5 feet 6 inches tall, with what

is described as brownish, dirty

blonde hair.

The suspect is purported

to have been wearing a gray

sweatshirt and blue jeans, also

according to the release.

Anyone with information per-

taining to the incident is asked to

call the UMPD Detective Bureau

at (4l3)-545-()X9.^ or Ihe TIPS line

at (413)-545-TIPS («477), or con-

tact the bureau via the anonymous

witness form at www.wumass.edu/'

umpd/anonymouswitness.

Sam BullcrfielJ can he

reached al .shulterfield(a).daily-

collegian com

Mi-U t AL'CtRL'COUtUlAN

I 'I I li.lAS Mil i'Mi'U)

Tlie I 'nivvrslty of Massiicluisetts I'oliix- IXpartment announivd that a wxual

assuall had taken place in a hathixx>m at the W.E.B. IXiboLs library TlMsday.

IH-year-old Allison Ingraham of

Mullins Center while crossing the st

A freshman at the University

of Massachusetts was struck by

a car crossing t t)mmonweallh

Avenue Tuesday evening, receiv-

ing what authorities described as

non-life- threatening injuries.

Deputy Police Chief

Patrick .Vrchbald told report-

ers Wednesday that Allison I..

Ingraham, IS. a freshman music

major from Belchertown, Mass.,

was in the middle of a cross-

walk near Ihe cud of the Mullins

Center closest lo Southwest

walking across towards the new

recreation center when she was

hit by a southbound vehicle at

6:22 p.m.. according to a UMPD
report.

fhe driver of the vehicle in

Belchertown was struck Tuesday on Commonwealth Avenue near the

reet headed hack to campus from marching band practice

Ihe incident was identified as

Kaillyn i;. Medeiros, an IX-ycar-

old from New Bedford. Medeirtis

has not been charged or issued

any citations, but the investiga-

tion is ongoing.

Ingraham was transported by

Ihe .Amhcrsi I ire Department to

Northampton's Cooley -Dickinson

Hospital, where she was treated

and released.

Medeiros, who was travel-

ing in the left-hand lane and

also headed towards Southwest,

coniiiuied into Ihc crosswalk

although, according lo reports,

other cars had stopped for pedes-

trians.

Ingraham, who in a incniber

of Ihe UMass Marching Band.

appears to have been returning

lo the academic area of campus
from the intramural fields past

the recreation center and on the

right side of the street.

Commonwealth Avenue and

Massachusetts Avenue, both of

which are four-lane roads, have

appeared problematic for both

pedestrians and drivers in recent

years. Numerous incidents have

occurred in the past along the

same strip of road, including

an accident in October, 200H,

where an Isenberg School of

Management graduate student

was struck and tossed by a vehi-

cle, and a 1999 accident in which

a female student was killed.
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Faith groups host panel on genocide
Representatives of local denominations discuss injustice, historical atrocities
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CRC talk lights up drug war issues
Cannabis Reform Coalition details how American drug policies hurt afflicted citizens
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commit genocide," he contin-

ued, "even it' we have never felt

that uill It IS in every one i»f us

.ind v\e must address it

'"

After Rabbi Seidberg. it

was Sister Clare Carier. uhti

according to the event pamphlci

IN ordained in the Nippon/an

Mvohoji Huddhisl Order, and is

a member in ihc l.cvcrctt Peace

Pagoda She has purticipaled in

many k)cal and regional peace

v^alks.

Sister Carter opened uith a

Huddhisl prayer, using a drum
and chanting. She spoke of

ihc teachings of Cambodian
Buddhist Maha Ghosananda

According to sister Carter.

Mahu (jhosananda's family was

killed by the government of

Pol Pot, during the genocide in

Cambodia in the I970's

Sister Carter explained how

Maha (ihosanada's teacher saw

his pupil crying over the death

of his family "His teacher told

him lo practice being; mindful

for the day you can truly be use-

ful to your country." said Sister

Carter. "Maha (ih()sandanda did

this by helping his nation heal

with peace walks and the use of

spiriiual teaching alter the war."

After Sister Carter was fin-

ished. Reverend C hris C arlisic

look the microphone Reverend

Carlisle is ihe Oirector of

ihe Diocese of Western

Massachusetts and has been

the Ipiscopal chaplain at The

University of Massachusetts

since 1983. He is also the author

of The Complclv IJutl's (Juitic

lit Understanding Inteltigvnt

Design.

"Everyone is capable of vio-

lation and forgiveness," said

Reverend Carlisle.

Reverend Carlisle was instru-

mental in bringing Reverend

Desmond Tutu to L'Mass in

1992 He quoted Reverend Tutu

during the panel discussion,

staling "to forgive is not jusi to

be altruistic, it is the best form

of self-inlcrest." he quipped. "It

IS also a process thai docs not

exclude hatred and anger, these

emotions arc all part of being

human." he continued "You
should never hale yourself for

hating others who do terrible

things; the depth of your love

IS shown by the extent of your

anger."

The last speaker was Dr Ali

Hazraiji, Or Ha/ratji is the pres-

ideni of the Hampshire Mosque
in Amherst, and was president of

ihe Islamic Society of Western

Massachusetts from 1990 to

:0()7

Dr. Hazratji gave an Islamic

perspective of how to deal with

injustice

"In Islam, one is taught

(when dealing with injustice],

to slop It with your hand, if you

can't do that, stop it with your

tongue, and if you cannot do that

hate Ihe injustice in your heart."

"This world is not paradise,"

said Dr Ha/ralji, "it is a place

of trial and tribulation."

This discussion was spon-

sored bv the OlTice of Jewish

Affairs. STAND; A Student Anli-

Genocide Coalition. Western

Mass Darfur Coalition. Student

Union Art Gallery. UMass Arts

Council. Graduate Student

Senate. Student Government

Association and the Harold

Grinspoon Foundation.

Other events concerning

genocide will continue to occur

during the month of November.

There will be art exhibits in

the Student Union An (iailery.

November 2-13. Tuesday.

November lO'*' at 7:0()pm a dis-

cussion titled "Genocide: From
Justice to Prevention" will be

held in the Commonwealth Room
of the Student Union. "Cambodia

Remembered: Angkor Dance
Troupe and Monkey Dance
Film" will be presented Sunday.

November 15 at 3pm in the

Howker Auditorium.

Bohhy Utti can he cuntaclvd

III rhiltia student . umass.edu

W r i t e f o r news...
contact Nick l^iish

at new s'(/ daiKcolloiiian.com New site lets students

speak without filters
Bv NllNA HtlKKINkN

CdlLir.lAN STAFh

Tired of being told thai you need to censor

your Facebook profile content for fear of offend-

ing a future employer' Looking for a place to

post your blog where Mom can't leave comments?

OnCampusDrama com is here to help

The new social netwiyrking website, which

launched Sept. I. is designed to be a forum for

college students to express themselves freely, away

from the prying eyes of family and coworkers.

Anthony Pisciotto. OnCampusDrama creator,

said he came up with the concept of Ihe website as

he saw other popular websites expanding beyond

iheir original college student user base.

"With Facebook being taken away and College

Humor going more corporate, we came up with

the idea of a website more or less for college stu-

dents," Pisciolto said.

fhe website currently has 1,002 registered users,

according to Pisciotto.

While OnCampusDrama com is still in the pro-

cess of developing content. Pisciotto said he hopes

the website will become the go-to site for informa-

iion about campus social life He plans to expand

individual college profiles to include videos and

blogs so that users can see what is happening on

campuses near them and across ihe country.

Pisciotto said he also hopes to see more videos

uploaded to the site.

"We have a couple of guys thai do original videos."

he said, "the videos have been featured on MTVs
Pranked. " he continued. "Were really trying to gel

out there and gel original film," he elaborated, not-

ing that the site has increased efforts to advertise at

film schools in New York.

UMass" OnCampusDrama.com representative.

I'Aan Hallal. said Ihe website emphasizes user

control over content, allowing users to determine

the size and extensiveness of their profiles. Users

must register in order to upload material to the site,

however, they can use fictitious names on their

profiles.

"The difference [from Facebook] is it's no holds

barred." said Hallal. ""there's less restriction about

what people can say or do." "We kind of pride our-

selves on letting students be students and try not to

censor them too nuich." he staled.

Pisciotto said that users were held to a certain

amount of accountability for what they post on the

site.

"You can"l comment on the site unless you make a

profile, we try lo keep it clean."" he said.

The differences between OnCampusDrama and

social networking sites like Facebook arc clear

from Ihe website's homepage, which prominently

displays staff picked photos of a "hollie of Ihe

week."

"Hot girls seem to drive [the site). I guess that's

what people want to see." Pisciotto said. "I gel a

lot of pictures of hot girls. '" he furthered.

Because Ihe site is only a few months old. many
college profiles have little or no information on

them, with few active users. UMass' page currently

has 12 users, a figure Hallal is trying lo change by

promoting the website on campus.

Pisciotto said he also hoped to expand his web-

site's visibility and is open lo feedback about what

users want to see from his website.

"[OnCampusDrama.com] is somelhing to kill time,

a place to get a couple of laughs, lo see what's

going on around the campus and around the

country and brings more universities together.'"

Pisciotto said.

Siinu Heikkinvn can be reached ul nheikkin{ti,slu-

dent.umass.edu
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C>nCampusnrama.com iillims >tiuk-fils to post material tlu'v nii|;hl sh\ awav from printing on places like

Faccbook.coni or College Humor lor fear of bcintj connected to irresponsible or tasteless material.
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tion, starting with the testimony of a

woman who was "caught in the net.

"

a woman serving multiple decades

for what she held were the crimes of

her husband.

Small held back nothing when rep-

rimanding a criminal justice system

that punishes women as accessories

when she claimed they are otk-n

the victims, nothing that 75 perce.it

of incarcerated women have a his-

tory of abuse, whether physical,

sexual or otherwise. Incarceration

for involvement, she stressed, is

senseless when it amounts to pun-

ishing V ictims. w hether of abuse or

addiction.

In the audience were many eager

listeners, both students and mem-
bers of the local cominunitv

.

IJick Fvans, a local polity atlvo-

cale who authored a bill for full

legalization and taxation of can-

nabis. House Bill 2929'Sfnaie

Bill IKOI. said he saw the coming

months as "more optimistic than

ever
'

With a new generation of voters

concerned with pragmatic politics,

the dissipation of longstanding fear

around the issue of drug policy is

signaling ""a w ind at our backs" for

the future ofdrug p<ilicy. Iivans said.

.A self prtKTaiined cntical think-

er, Delxirah Small let the ensuing

discussion delve into the philoso-

phy that has justified American drug

pi)licy. with heavy prison sentenc-

ing derived frt)in what she said is

fear from people with no experience

with drugs, legislators, and the eco-

nomics behind the prison-indusinal

complex.

W hen asked. "How do we break

the chains'.'"' Small's response was

far ranging.

Advocacy needs to come from

the people being oppressed, she

strcs.scd.

However, since the generation of

young people emerging into civic

power sees past Ihe contradictory

rhetoric of prohibition-era policy.

Small feels, she concluded by

reminding the audience that dem-

ocratic participuiion is cmcial to

ending the war on drugs, letting

punishment fit cnmcs and guaran-

teeing that, in the future, lawmakers

will seek to address the causes of

endemic problems instead of liKk-

ing people behind bars.

Selson Klein can he reached at

nkleinia.studenl. umass. edu

Deborah Peterson Small tells a L'Mass student about ihc ncKativi- inipact ot tlu' U'.ir i.n [>rut;s on

certain population groups in America at a Wednesday forum in ihi- StuJiiii I iiion hosted bv the CRC.

UMass to host senate candidate forum Sunday
as hunt to fill Kennedy's vacant seat goes on

C«>ngressman Mic-hael Capuaiio will be oik- of the candidates making the trip lo Amherst Sunda\' f«ir a st-nale

candidate forum at Bowker Auditonum.

Shining a light to stop crime

WUNllA IdlNscN (OII.KDIAN

CampU!) security and community members toured lIMass Wednt'sdav during tin- annual "Walk of

LiKht," hoping to identify poiirlv III areas that could become spots where crime could incur

Bv Nick Bi sm

(.OLLtl.lAS MAIV

On Sunday, Nov. S at

7:30 p.m the University of

Massachusetts will host a forum

in Bowker Auditorium featuring

the candidates seeking to fill the

vacant U.S. Senate seat of Ted

Kennedy. The forum, sponsored

by the League of Women Voters,

will be free and open lo students

and the general public

The forum w ill feature a num-
ber of candidates now compet-

ing in Ihe Massachusetts priin.i

ry election, scheduled for Dcl

X across the Commonwealth
Democratic candidate and cur-

rent Massachusetts Attorney

(ieneral Martha (Oakley

has not yet agreed lo partici-

pate in the forum, but fellow

Democrats such as ("elites co-

owner Stephen Pagliuca. I S

representative Michael ( apuano

and City Year founder Alan

Kha/ei are expected to attend

Republican candidates Jack L.

Robinson and State Senator

Scott Brown have also declined

lo announce whether ihey will

appear at the ev eni

The f«)rum will be moder-

ated bv Hob Paquclie. host of

WFtR's Morning I dition. Ihe

first half of questions put lo

the candidates will deal with

domestic issues, while the sec-

ond half will focus on inlerna-

lional matters The sponsors of

the event stipulated thai radio

stations \\K R .iiul \\\N/

If You've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!

Insurance Replacement Rates

FREE PICK-UP

will be broadcasting live from

UMass on Sunday evening, and

the forum will be recorded and
replayed later in Ihe week The

( ollegian and its media part-

ners are working to arrange a

live Web stream, as well V^iici

registration eft'orts will

Bowker one hour betuiL un.

forum begins, at f>;3(l p in

(,)uestiiins lor the forum will

be subniiltcd b> I Mass students

and league «>f Women Voters

members I'rotn -.lerosv !|v.- -' '!•

POHEirS^
tmifuaiOTu. ^

• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
• Locally Owned & Operated

•7 4 15 Passenger Vans
• UMass Purctiase Orders MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

c«rs

t GUM Ht; j-.jr.f

78 Sunderland Rd.. North Amherst. MA

(413) 549-RENT 173881

WW M pottaf»au«o.com
- itMMkatUMNi oalnrMd

ChocolatellOl
This class isfor

the ChocohnUc...

• Chocolate Dipped

Tuxedo Strawbenies

• Hand Rolled Truffles

• Peppermint Bark

• Chcxrolate Lava Cakes

UMass Pastry Chef

Simon Stevenson

will offer classes:

• November 13th

2 - 5:30 pm

• November 18th

2 - 5:30 pm

Registration is on a first come first serve basis.

Limited to 15 participants per class.

Must be on a meal plan

Sign up at: jtower@niaiUui\.uniass.edu

UMASS
DINING
UM.Ts,sAfnlirrsr

umassdining.com
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Editorial@dailycollegian.com

Losing the mission Keeping it real professional

Nick

Milano

VMial IS ihtf

I iiucrsily of

M.issachuselis"

inissuHi' Ask a

wind) ol pa>(ilc

aiKl you mighl

got a \ancl\ ol

roptHiM-N.

Some mighi

say II is lo pn)-

\idc education

111 sludcnls Irmn

Massachusetts

Sonx: inijjil s;i\ thai il is actively pur-

sue a-scarvh grants ami cxhxIulI cutting-

edge resc-aah SiKne might viy it is an

lastilutHN) whose goal must be changed

tnxii a livus on research t« one only

on teaching

Is then: one nght answer' Paihably

not. but the answer is important. With

clianges iki the htHVon ti>r both I Mass

an*J scorvs ol oOier state iinivcTsitR.'s

an Hind tlie country. knosMng. uikLt-

sliukling and lolkiwing the mission

statement is imia' iriiportani than escr

When I was eilhcT a seiih)r or junwr

m high schixii. my school went through

the ardtKKis .iccTcxiitalioii pavcss .\s

a a-sull. the sch«)ol was opened lo

raiKkini people walking tltrcxigh ii and

seong how classes wctv taught, how

students earned thcmsel\c"s and the

upivcep or the s».hm)l Kiir a year hefoa'

the evakulors caine. our headiiuster

t()recd us to le-.ini .uid iTvinonA- «>ur

missKm statciixml in case we wcnv

c^«.r asked by one ol the e\aliialurs

To this day I can still lecile nx>st of it

"lioston I jlin Sch<iol seeks to gHKind

lis stuilents in a ctHitcinporary classKal

education

V^e students knew what Bl.S was

all about. lo satisfy that classical part,

wc we're a\)uired to study Latin for tiiur

yciirs ( iavk and ( ireek IraditKMi wca*

also oHereil Hie riNt ol iIk- sliilcinenl

was aNKit prepanng stixknLs lor ctil-

k-ge lliis was als») undtTslood.

Krotn tiK' iiMiiTK'nl y«iu walk into

Boston I jlin. yiHi an: gnxlcd with tiK-

iJveat ihiit lirst, yt>u w ill place tirst in the

state m the MC AS (my class was sunv

manly punishcxi wht-n we did not do so

in eighth grade) and tkit you vmH be put

thiough hell lo pa-paa- you for college

Bl.S, we were proniisc-d. winild be

more ditlicult than collc-ge would ever

be Rc"gardlevs of wliat we felt about

the mission statement, we knew where

we stiKid. It was sink or swim, it was

Jo well or get lett behind. It was fitting

ihat the No Chikl Lett Ik-hind Act was

anrnxinccd at BLS.

UMass should be about

teaching its students,

prLxlominantly in-state

residents, a profession

that will enable them

to live a productive life.

The sanK" cannot be said, untbr-

tunalely. iibout I Mass The Mission

SutcTtK-ni Itself IS confusing It reads.

"IIk' LnivcTsity's mission is Id pniMde

an atlordible and accessible cduca-

tKm of high quality and lo condud

[xograms of researeh and public sct-

\ice that advance knowledge aixl

improve the lives of the peopk: of the

( omiiHHiweallh. the nation and the

workl."

Hiis IS important because of the

recent debate over how L'Ma.vs shoukl

raise moa- nxKK'y Instead ol livuv

ing on raising fluids Ihiin ifK pitiful

Aliunni .Ass«xiation or k>Wiyiiig stale

govemmcTiL IhaiKcMor Rohen tlolub

wants to iiK-rease class si/c-s. dcvreiise

class choK'es arxl rreike donns ;uxl din-

ing coninxins even iikwc cn>w(ktl by

milking I Mass biggcT kit only open

the ikxirs lo out-of-state students. If the

mission sLiteiiic-nl was cleaaT. pcifvips

those dcvry ing such a nxive could iixhv

adanvuitly ;irgue that the mivsKm of

LMass IS lo favor sUilc residents over

out-of-state residents.

Just as important ifumgh, is the

debate ovct whether UMass should

be more of a research institution or a

teaching iastitution. hor years, UMass

has been dended as an easy school

to gel into and on the low side of

state schools around the country. With

better and better students choosing

UMass over private schools, those

who would ruMmally gel m arc being

overkxiked.

Sunday's New York Times ran an

anicle on how public universities are

kN>kmg more and more like pnvate

ones, taking on better students tixMn

nclier backgnxinds. The arlKle ques-

tions whether this is a gtxxl thing

because stale institutions are usually

iTK-ant to help bw and middk: incwne

students rise in society Traditionally,

piKircT aixi minonty students do woree

»Mi the S.ATs. If they are being scored

iKii of I Mass, usually an affordable

ajxl reachable cfx)ice. then wlic-re can

they turn'.'

Th^ IS the probknn with the UMass

mission statcinent. Fix: UnivcTsity can

turn lis hock (XI those it is suppoMtl U)

leach in the name ofbeing able tti secure

better and rvhcT rvseaah grants The

UnivcTsily can turn its buck on state

residents wfiu have been puymg taxes

lo support their stale universities their

wfx)k; life and cixK)se U) open its dixirs

pnmanly to ina-»>l-siaie students.

I"hc murkiness of the mission state-

ment is alarming UMavs shoukl be

about teaching its students predi>mi-

luiitly in-sliite residents a pnifessum

lliiil will ciiabk' them lo live a pnidix-

iivc lite In Ik't. Il IS tnxibling tkil I

kive lo CIH1K' Kxk lo llosion latin

School's st;itciiK-nl lor clarity and a

purpitsc "as prcpaiation for respon-

sible aiKl eTig.iged cili/cnship. ;ind a

rewarding lile
"

\iik Miltimi IS a (>»//(%'(</>/ Kiliim-

nisl lie iWi he ivtulKxl m nmilaniMu

slinktU unkissxthi

People know that college is a time

of change. It is a period of transi-

tion between the carefree days of

adolescence and the daunting task of

adulthood It is also a time in which

H.C. Wang change every-

thing about

themselves from style of clothing lo

philosophy on life.

One thing that people might not

of^en consider is the shift in the

kinds of relationships they have.

Sure, It IS obvious when it comes to

romantic relationships that college

can be less senous. College is a good

lime for the kinds of exploration and

dating around tfiat, in the future, one

jusl would not be capable of Less

obv lous are the kinds eii fnends one

hangs around with and the pmfes-

sional ties one builds.

Any relationship romantic,

plalonic or professional is some-

thing that needs to be worked at.

Sometimes, we forget that we won't

be where we are 10 years from now,

and certain things must adjust to

suit our morphing situations. The

dnnking buddies one has now in

college may m may not follow into

the working world. Sometimes, they

really shouldn't.

Not to say that people and their

"bffls" won't remain such forever,

but in my experience, time and cir-

cumstances can often dnve people

apart

Whether its a one-on-one rela-

tionship or the dynamic of a group of

people, relationships of any caliber

can at times be a tricky specimen

Let's begin with what I think of as

the simplest kind of relationship: the

professional relationship

As college students, almost all

of us have had some expenence

with being in professumal settings.

Although the jobs we hold as teenag-

ers build a strong stepping stone for

getting jobs in later life, they can be

extremely different atmospherically

than the jobs we hold as adults.

First of all, most of the earlier

jobs we hold have nothing to do

with our eventual chosen career

paths. While someone can feel per-

fectly comfortable to party with

their coworkers from the restaurant

he or she serves at in college, il is

not always wise to apply the same

concepts of coworker relationships

if that same individual becomes a

corporate ladder climber.

Not to say that people

and their "bffls" wont

remain such forever,

but in my experience

time and circumstances

can often drive people

apart.

Not to advtK'ate paranoia, but in

a competitive business world, ihe

previously friendly colleague m the

cubicle next door may care more

about advancing in the company if

a potential promotion is on the table

That being said, it is m»t impossible

to befriend or ev en date cow orkers It

IS advisable, however, to avoid call-

ing oui sick only to inform certain

coworkers that the real reason work

IS not on llie menu today is because

someone was up until the wee hours

of the morning gelling "cmnk." It is

better to gam enough knowledge of

the positive stxial points of cowork-

ers in case siiualions that call for

teamwork should arise.

Okay. I know 1 |ust said il is not

impossible to dale coworkers Let

me stress, though, that it is highly

not recommeiHlcd Professionalism

goes right out the window if people

are hooking up with their coworkers

left and right It adds entirely new

complexities to an otherwise more

simple relationship.

It is best to uphold Ihe element

of respect when it conies lo ones

superiors in the worlcplace. Nobody

wants to be seen as the stiff, unso-

ciable loser of the office, which can

in fact work against the employee

who wants to be memorable when

that promotion rolls around. But, it is

probably not a good call lo be overly

familiar w ilh your superiors. Be per-

sonable, but don't cross any lines

by, say. bear-hugging your boss. For

holidays, if it is something common-

ly celebrated like Chnstmas. feel

free to get your employer a present

if other people typically do.

Of course first make sure that he

or she actually celebmtes Christmas

to avoid the nsk of otTending them.

Again, use professionalism as a

guideline for gif\-buying. Nothing

overly personal should be given It

can be viewed as brown nosing by

the employer and other employees

alike. More often than not. keep-

ing things as simplistic as giving a

card should express the appropriate

thtiughis jusl fine

Although employers mn things

in the workplace, they do not com-

pletely own their employees as

people Read the employee hand-

lxK)k pertaining to employee nghts.

If an employer is abusing his or her

power and not being called out for

the behav lor. they may be tempted

to walk all over their employees.

Be respectful, but be finn about

employee nghts. If necessary, take it

up with their higher ups.

Next up m my senes of interper-

sonal advice. I discuss how to deal

with family relationships just in time

for the K'ginniiig of ihe holiday

seasim.

Gi>t a pnthli-m ' Let HC. know al

colkxianiiJvUeia^mail com.

This holiday, give thanks by giving back to the community

Subhan
Tariq

thanksgiving is only

a few weeks away.

Soon, we'll be sitting

i; the dinner table sur-

iKunded by turkey and

mashed potatoes and

gravy The smell of

pumpkin pie v%ill be

engulfing our homes.

But. do we really think

about that which we
have'.' Arc we really^^^~"~~^
thankful' Or do wc take

things for granted'.'

Mtist of us have our health. We have

two eyes and ears that function properly,

two hands and legs thai function properly

and a moulh Ihal produces the sounds we
want. We have the ability lo come to a

presiigious university with some of the

brightest minds in the country We have

our own minds ihat have Ihe ability to

change Ihe world as we see it. Yet. arc we
appreciative'

There are others who would kill to be

in the places that we are in now i here

are people in Third World couniries and

even people within our own country that

arc not as fortunate as we are

The ability lo go to the Dining

Commons and eat as much as we want,

the chance lo live in dorms that have

heat or wear name brand cloihes. oth-

ers even others wc know don't have

that ability

I here are people in the world wh«i are

dying for our electronics, others who are

busy picking the fruit that we find at our

local grocery store, others still mining for

coal or drilling for oil so thai we can have

the energy we need lo continue our lues

of waste. We have all the newest cars

and the latest cell phones. But how often

do we think of the people who make Ihe

things we use or wear''

1 he name brand clothes we wear are

often made in sweatshops in Third World

countries and brought to Ihe United States

lo sell because that's where the profit is.

In fact, most of the people who make

the clothing and electronics we use will

never be able to aflord that iPhone or

S: 5(1 jacket

There are pcx)ple in Ihird

World countries - and even

people within our own

country - that are not as

fortunate iis we are.

l-.ver considering those in need,

but didn't know where, especially in

Amherst'.' There are a number of places

in Amherst where one can go to help

those in need 1 here is a soup kitchen

in Amherst at which one or a group can

volunteer. Not Bread Alone Soup Kitchen

is always in need of volunteers and is a

great place for a group of friends or even

one person to go to give back to the com-

munity. Il helps put things in perspective

about how people arc really living in the

community around us.

The Amherst Surv ival Center is another

place one can go to help out. With ser-

vices like a community kitchen, fiH>d

pantry and a free store, the Amherst

Surv ival Center helps countless people in

the Amherst local community. There arc

other things needed if one doesn't have

much lime. The ASC is also in need of

web developers, maintenance people and

people to help out with general adminis-

tration.

The United States is a country where

we help those in need. After 9 11 and

Hurricane Katrina. the American people

stepped up and raised millions of dollars

lo help those in need During Hurricane

Ike and natural disasters in other coun-

tries, Americans have stepped up lo help

those who needed aid This is no differ-

ent. There are people in our own country,

in our own community, ihat need help It

is time that we step up and help those in

need.

Helping others isn't a religious issue t>r

a political issue, it is a human issue. Wc as

humans must be willing to help those who

are less fortunate than ourselves Those

who don't have a meal on their table or a

roof over their head, we must be willing

to help them. For if we don't, who will'.'

If we all sacrificed a meal for those

who don't have them, we would be able

to feed thousands of people across the

country If we took the value of one meal

swipe and were able to donate that lo

people suffering in other countries, wc
would able lo feed, house and provide

medical equipment for millions of people

We as college sludcnls always have

this mindset that we are the future of

this world. This simply can't be the case

anymore. We must be the change we want

lo see in this world. All because things

are the way they are. doesn't mean they

should be

Siihhan Tciriq is u C'<ille^uinc()lumnist.

lie can he reached al siariqioj^sluJent.

umass.edu.
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FIXING UP THE
BACKYARD
RE: 'Not In my backyard," Alex

Perry, November 1

Dear Editor,

1 would like to start by thank

ing the powers that be for dis

tributing The Collegian to North

Apartments again. I awoke on

Monday morning to a text from

my roommate saying, "You did

it. Yahh. Newspapers in north." If

he and I are putting too much
stock in my letter's impact on The

Collegian, I cant say; although, I

would like to think 1 touched the

hearts of readers with my odys

sey esque adventure that was for

merly required to find a copy of

the paper In any case, the paper

is back in North and since I'm not

one to question Providence, we'll

leave it at that

I'm glad The Collegian is back

in North. Otherwise, I would have

certainly missed Alex Perry's col

umn entitled, "Not in my back

yard." Mr. Perry, as always, delivers

a spot on analysis of the situation,

but there were a couple points I

would like to elaborate on:

In his column, he states that,

"any chance above zero is a

chance I'm not willing to take." A

noble concept, but everyone must

realize that, not only is this impos

sible to achieve, but attempting

such a feat would mean a virtual

elimination of civil liberties.

He also denounces Amherst for

debating and approving "resolu

tions such as urging the United

States to use diplomacy and

avoid military action against Iran,

opposing genocide in the Darfur

region of the Sudan." I've always

said that opposing genocide is

a gateway to allowing terrorist

.ittacks...

In any case, I was not aware

that being proactive in one's

government was a flaw. I shall

be sure to keep that in mind.

Furthermore, unless my under-

standing of the English Ian

guage has failed me, I was under

the impression that a "select

board' was "selected" by the

people, who share similar ide-

als to those they "selected." Of

course, Mr. Perry believes that

people "take their ideals too far."

Again, not something I realized

was a flaw.

Finally, Mr. Perry argues that

just because there are some inno

cent prisoners in Guantanamo,

"that doesn't justify releasing all

of them" I couldn't agree more.

Luckily, they aren't all being

released. Most of them will be

transferred to high security pris

ons.

I hope these minor sugges

tions have helped strengthen Mr.

Perry's point, and thank you for

allowing me the pleasure to read

such well thought out columns
on a daily basis.

Alan R Levin

UMass Student

ITS WORTH THE
EFFORT

RE: "On grammar;' Brian Benson,

October 29

Dear Editor,

In Brian Benson's article "On
Grammar," he claims that "it is

easy to imagine why ... using

the masculine pronoun for a

human antecedent whose gen-

der is not otherwise specified

upsets a lot of people."

He then goes on to prove he

is not one of these said under-

standing people, making the

ridiculous claim that women
should be flattered and con

tented by the use of feminine

pronouns to personify liberty,

nature, truth and knowledge.

As flattered as I am to be per

sonally aligned with such lofty

ideas emphasis on ideas - it

is sometimes nice to be associ-

ated with my own species. You

know, "mankind."

Benson eventually admits

that he "(does) not quite under-

stand why" women may have

the wild desire to be included

in references to humankind,

and conversely I challenge

him (futile, I know) to imag

ine growing up and living in a

world where men are lumped
into "womankind," where he is

alienated and excluded from all

of the "classics" he mentions,

down to the very Constitution

of his country, the one that

denied him the right to vote

until 1920.

Benson should understand

that the argument about gen

der pronouns extends beyond
what he terms "linguistic diplo-

macy" precisely because there

is a history of sexism in this

country and in the world, which

is why we have ubiquitous

terms like "mankind" in the first

place; therefore, these argu-

ments have to be discussed in

this context.

Conveniently, the task of

specifying "s/he" of "her/him"

seems to be an arduous and

pointless one for Benson. It even

contributes to "the trend of

increasingly clunky language,"

a troubling trend which surely

warrants precedence over equal

gender representation.

Hilary Gardiner

UMass Student

NO BACKBONE
ON GITMQ ISSUE

RE: "Amhest has no room on its

plate for Guantanamo inmates;"

October 28 2009

Dear Editor,

Both courage and conviction

are conspicuously missing from

The Collegian editorial board's

Oct. 28 statement on Amherst

Town Meeting.

Town Meeting is considering

a warrant article that would call

upon the U.S. government to

allow wrongfully imprisoned

detainees at the Guantanamo
Bay prison to resettle in this

country, and would declare

Amherst's openness to two
of the detainees making their

homes here. The editorial barely

touches the principle at play,

and makes two faulty arguments

against the warrant article.

The background: The detain-

ees were held for up to seven

years without charge before

the government concluded that

they were wrongfully arrested

in the first place. They cannot

return to their home countries

for fear of racial or political

persecution there, and are cur-

rently banned from living in

the U.S. once released. America

has always promised freedom

from persecution for millions.

Amherst will lead the nation

in renewing this promise if it

passes the article.

The arguments: First, munici-

pal government should focus

on local issues. Of course. But

to spend a small portion of

one meeting passing a non
binding article would do noth-

ing to detract from the town
government's duties and in

fact is rooted in a tradition of

local statements of solidarity

with struggling people - local

governments have been pass-

ing nonbindinq resolutions on

global and national issues since

the days of slavery.

Second, Amherst will be
ridiculed by conservative com
mentators as living up to its

"lefty" reputation if it passes

the article. Shallow shouting

from pundits and blogposters is

almost inevitable in an issue as

touchy as this one, but to argue

against doing the right thing

simply because some will mock
or criticize is to walk a danger-

ous path that leads to moral

paralysis.

The editorial echoes lan-

guage from blog posts describ

ing the warrant article as "un-

American." The Collegian's edi-

tors should know better than

to bow to the use of this cheap

word, infamously used to quash

the most American value of

political freedom during the

unthinking mass fear of the

McCarthy era.

The editorial is a symptom of

a national problem: The loud

est voices in today's media
are those that flatten multi

faceted issues into cardboard

cutouts. These voices abuse

rational fears and warp human
stories to win ratings for irra

tional and inhumane coverage.

They reinforce the notion, fatal

to democracy, that dissent is

treasonous. The Collegian, as a

laboratory of ethical journalism,

can do better.

Sam Dreyfus

UMass Student
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li^ .Vf\KK ScHIHtK

CiULEiUAN STAI>

.•\s .August waned in I'JTO. ihe

anti-W'iK)dstock took place at the

Isle of Wight music festival. The

potential of the 60s was beginning

to segue into the stagnation of the

7()s. and the people were restless.

What was meant ti> only have a

lOO.IMK) person tumuui ended up

being gate crashed by a crowd of

over MKi.lMK) very angry music lov-

ers. The perfonners did their part to

try to keep the crowd calm, but lo

little avail. Dunng Jimi llendnx's

set. the stage was somehow set

aflame Performances were fre-

quently intermpted by political dia-

tnbes frt)iii radical patrons. All was

frustration and chaos.

Kinally. the time came for

Leonard t'ohen to perform.

Unfortunately, the piano and organ

he needed were unable to be pro-

duced Not discouraged, he told the

event orgam/ers that he was going

lo take a nap, and that he should be

woken up when they were found.

When they finally were, il was 4

o'clock in the morning. Leonard

Cohen was woken up. changed

from his pajamas into a safari jacket

and jeans, and hit the slage.

DVD
Il is this perfonnancc that is

captured on the fantastic "I conard

Cohen; Live at the Isle of Wight

1970" CD DVD package Ihe

crowd has already btnied otT Kris

KrislotTerson, and tensions are high

What is achieved in this perfor-

mance is nothing less than complcie

connection with a crowd disenfran-

chised with the reality that has been

presented to them. Leonard Cohen's

beautiful folk -based poetry perfect-

ly reflects the lensions of the time

As the show begins. C t)hen

relates an anecdote ab*>ut his father

taking him to the circus as a child,

and seeing a man there tell every-

body in the audience lo light malch-

c-s so that they might find each

other .At this point, he tells the

Isle ol Wight to do the same. As

the camera cuts to the crowd, we

can see a few scattered flames. As

the perfonnance continues, though,

their numbers increase Ihe true

connectK>n between audience and

perlormer is achieved Ihis connec-

tion exists out of time, and some-

how manages to carry ov er into the

DVD recording

for the most part, the camera

slays on C ohen's tace. While there

are several shots of the crowd, and

scattered "Talkini; Heads'" (which

do provide some ctintext, but dis-

nipt the How of the perfonnance to

an evteiit ), the real atlraclitm here is

the raw live footage, little t)f which

has been previtnisly released. Ihe

sound quality is shcK'kingly fantas-

tic, and ever> word of poetry - and

yes. every word he says in this is

pi>cti"v -mmes through clearK.

fhe music itself beautifully

maintains the sound of his records al

the lime The lew changes actually

serve to improve the original niaie-

nal stimcliincs. as in
'" lonight W ill

Be fine
" W hat once was a pleasant

afterthought of a closer to "Song>

from a KiK)ni" becomes a cathartic

bamstonner of a song, with aCharlic

Daniels violin solo thai takes ihc

song lo emotional pieaks prcv iousl>

unkncmn lor Leonard C ohcn

With his recent comeback in

the past year, this set is an essential

purchase for new fans and sea-

soned veterans alike 11 exists out of

lime more than most other recorded

perl\>nnanccs from the so-called

WiHKlsttKk (ieneration" and con-

sequently and has the capacity ti>

ensnare this singcr-songvsriter a

new generation of followers. He's

earned it

.

Stark Schilfcr urn he rviuhcd iil

mschineasriiilenl nniiiss edii

The Montreal naiivv >erenades audiences with his ptKlic Ivrics in the October D\T) re

performance at the Isle of Wijshl, provinu himself a rink-Mk leKend once a^ain.

'i,k:Mi 1 .*.

leaM.- of hik 1970

Play *Hockey*: Portland based band releases fresh debut

H(H:ki-x. currently tourin« with Pornnjal. llie Man delivers cnerKcli-. dance Heats on their dehui album.

"Mind Chaos." The album features dixirsi- liiiuv including, "Too lake" and "VVaixn.i IW Hl.ick."

BV AM.bLA Sl.XMlWsM

CAHi>.iiiAV Srxii

Never before has a band named

.titer a ( anadian-created sporl had

.!> much soul as I'onland's H(H.kev

1 here is no need to explain the

hand's musical back-story Their

debut album "Mmd ( haos" speaks

lor Itself

"What kind of accomplishment

IS throwback'' I was the lirst one

to prefer that." rhymes lead singer

Hen ( irubm on the track "Wanna He

Mlack " "Lveryone's making dance

music. Ime. but we started in 20<(2."

( Imbin IS coneci in his asser-

tion With the beat-laden dance

cra/e that is ciirrenily swecpinc ihe

Inpstci coinmunily. il is becoming

increasingly difficult lo stand out as

an original dance band.

t olleciivcs like Crystal ( aslles.

MdMI and Justice have fought

ihcir way to the front iif Ihc slacks

However, it is the underrepresented

underground dance world Ihat is

starting to surlace on lop

Hockcv IS on the verge of

something huge with their debut

"Mind t haos " has all the elements

of hipsier greatness: humor, drum

machines and the frc^shness to back

It all up.

Currently lounng wilh the noto-

rious "Ptirtugal The Man." the band

has developed its own following

over the past three years. Their

performances are high energy to

say the least, with Cirubm running

back and forth t«) provide .iddilional

drum beats between verses

"loo lake." the lirst single,

begins with the KO's aesthetic of

cheesy dmm machine beats and

evtilves quickly int<i a retro meets

noiiv eau dance tune

In his gmlV whine, (irubm pro-

claims. 'ItHlk out' I've got tlH)

much soul for the world." If "Tiki

fake" is any indication of what the

band has up their sleeve, the state-

ment IS certainly a true one

Despite thc'r primarily elec-

tronic sound there is a significant

amount of diversity on Ihe album

"I.earn to Likinc" and "Work"

come acmss as crackcd-»>ul soul

songs that are easy lo tap a toe to

If one were lo wonder what it

would sound like if MdVIl were

to cover a Bt>b Dylan song, one

must liHik no further than "four

Mtily Photos " The tune combines

Dylan-esque whining and hamnmi-

ca breaks over persistent bass heals

and acoustic guitar

"Song .Away." the second sin-

gle, is oddly reminiscent of orphan

Annie's famous ode to lomonow.

with (irubm proclaiming that.

"Tomorrow's just a song away."

While such an outlook has the

potential to be overly sentimental,

the vocals p«>ssess the sort ol quirky

optimism that makes it OK.
Ihe sugar-sweet frosting on ihis

sweet tooth's song is made up ol

sunny guitar and synlh accompa-

niments, which produce the most

infectiously innocent pop song since

Hritney Spears was a Mt>useketeer

One of the album's catchiest

moments on "Mind ( hatis" comes

in the lomi of "ASanna Be Hlack. " a

glimpse into ( irubm 's upbnngmg.

The notably pale singer occa-

sionally lapses into N»uls of rap.

delving into his desire lo lit into Ihe

African American musical move-

ments of his childhcHHl. He cncs.

"When I was young, 1 onl^^anted

to be black
"

Ihere is hardly a filler track on

"Nhnd Chaos" Ihe band has struck

a delicate balance between humor

and talent with their music that

keeps fans coming back for more.

The album is not for pc"ople

who take their music I<h> seriously.

but what can one expect from a

band named after Caiuida's pastime

Iven li>r the bilterest of music cnl-

ics. there is enough happiness here

lo go amund
.in^ela Slasiowski can he

reaihetl ill usUisKnviasluJrni

iimaas.edii

DIY UMass Halloween event a real treat for UMass students
\\\ Lull Ki mv.MiiiiH

Umlh.ixn Siah

The DIY I Mass club had lis Hallowe'en

sh«)w at l-arthfoods this Sumkiy. November I.

complete with plenty of punk mck and a little

magic.

Before the show started, magician Jiwas

ToutanI (real name: Jonas (am) pnicliced a

lew tncks on iiiisuspecling show goers and

band memlxTs in the luilKvay ol Ihe SliidenI

Union. .As showiime da-vv near, pcxiple waiting

in the hall went into the cafe and helpcnl move

all the Uibles and chairs aside A gmiip of small

children w resiled as the Ilirce bands bnnighl m
iheir Ihings.

Although Ihc PA system being used had

been damagcxl a few days pnor the show, it was

ased anyway, w ithoui temble a'sulls.

Tashtego played first, a-femng lo them-

selves as the Chicago Bulls They opened with

a pasvthle cover of "Hybnd Moinenis"' by Ihe

Mislits. complete with almost -perteciK pLiced

vibrato in the vocal p:irt Hie only ihing Ihat

delracteil from their pertonnancc was th.ii ihey

scvmed lo he playing to each othcT. only singer

Michael was lacing the crowd, while the rest

of the band spent mosi of ihe sel tiicingaway

Inini the crowd It made their set a loi less mii-

malc. but nonetheless congenial and enjoyable

Ihey played lor a little less than a lialflKHir.

I he enlire lime ihey played, two punks in Ihe

fmnt of the cmwd Ireaketl out dancing lo every

song.

Scvond lo play was AKillle. The bsinu's set

was comprised entirely of Monkees covers in

a much Inyder fashion than the ongiiial songs

it was like the Monkees if they played in the

197(K punk scene, fhey did all covers btxause

"we hearil I'hish did it. " ba.ssist Jamie Miller

said. The music was all very raw (due in part

to the damaged PA ). the sound almost like that

of a ganige hand. Die energy th.it l.ishtego

startcxl kept up ihnnigh iheir set. with a couple

more pcsiple loiiimg ilic iwo lone punks iii iheir

circlepil style dancing. larlhftHKis shook

TTie last band lo play wits Hie I nils, a

Ic'iiiiile-fnintal punk band with a unique sound

and. clearly, a bit of a following Ilie pcxiple

in ihc cale l(>r Ilieir ncrloniiance mouthed the

words iind s;irig along vvilh the bjuid Alter

iiHiR- uninhibited tkincing and the subsequenl.

putnd body odor. Ihe cmwd grew in size

as curious pas,sers-by in Ihe Student Linion

sioppc-d by lor a listen. All the while. Ihe Lnlls

continued locompleicly kill it.

The 1 nils recently ra«>rdcd an LP, which is

worth many, many lisu-ns and can be heard on

their Mysp;ice page.

ITie show did not slop when the bands were

finished. Jonas liHilanl. sealed m the back ol

I arthliHKls dunng the 1 nils' perlomiiince. got

up )usi as they tinished and set ik>wn his black

bnefcase on a chair in front of the .ludieiKC

as they s;il down, as if for siorv lime, anil the

bands disiLssemblcxI ilieir ihmgs While his

attcnnpLs at hunwr as he started scvmed leeble

and. quite frankly, kind of lame. Ihings quickly

impmvc'd as he adjusted to his cnmd aixl did

a full routine of tricks, including "The World

famous Ketchup Inck." where lie made a

bottle of ketchup disapjvar and pn>it)ised lo

iTiiike It reappear al the very c-nd of his show

He also did "l"he World's Most l>aiigeroiis

( ard Inck" using a mouse trap

In "The Hoiidini Card Inck of Death." he

hiul a member of the audiciice pick a card and

write her name on it in Sharpie Meanwhile,

another aiKliencc member lied his hands to

his legs. AlfcT escaping from the mpe, hands

ci'VcTcd with his bla/cr so we couldn't see how

he did It. he liK>k olf his shiK and rcirwived the

c;ird with the fcnnale crowd inemher's name on

it. follow cxI by the bottle of ketchup from his

other shoe

Umlani finished with one last inck before

lakmg a lew moments to tell the audience

about "The Jminieyndc Projc-ct." his plan lo

bicycle from M;Lss;ichuseits t»i California in

order to "conncvt w ith pcxiple across the coun-

try, [and bnngl MKiety closer together as a

conimiinily." and to raise aw;u"encss in hopes

to ciid homelessness and hunger

Hie nexl time y(Hi have a chance to scv

a show put i>n by any of these bands. DIN'

I Mass, or Tout;mt. it winild he in your best

interest lo alteinl. Nou di> not want to miss

another one.

Hllie Riilim- Miller can he ivai hed at enila-

imiHa .sliuleni umass edu.

Cast of 'Cirque du Freak' made-up of anything but freaks
BvK.Mt MxilXiNxm

0>llh;ian (i)RRtsroNiiKNi

111 "t irniii ilu Iriak; I he Vampire's Assistant," John C. Rielv plays

the quirky and immortal vampire Lirun Crepslev.

Something about "Cirque du Ircak: The

Vampire's Assistant" is olf right from the bc-gin-

ning. ll could be the man c-njoying himself, ealing

popcorn al a boy's funeral in ihe openinj; scene,

Ihc sideshow -like imisic blaring, or ilio laci Ihal the

caxlitsmllnghl allcr Ihc lirsi scene Whatever il is. il

sels a weird vibe lor Paul Weil/ 'M known for I'^W's

"American Pic") new lilm. which is hased olf a

popular young adult book scries.

"Cirque" Ibllows Danvii Shan (playcti by new-

comer t'hns Massoglia) dunng his transition from

a parenfs prodigal son lo a vampire iiiion sneaking

o(1 In [\ Ireak sluw (aptly calleil "( irqiic du 1 reak")

wilh his trouble maker Ix-st Irieml. Steve (Josh

Hulcherson). Hiough they couldn't lixik anymore

like two Itvns fresh out of puberty. Ihey piiss them-

selves olT as 21 year olds ami watch Ihe sideshow

\ 'liini:ilcly. Darren docides lo become a vampire,

with Ihe help of John C. Reilly's quirky charac-

ter. I arten ( repslcy Steve, however, is not gixnl

enough So, Darren must leave his I'ainily, his best

frieiul and scIkhiI to leani the new tncks of the trade

( )ne of the \\w\ things naireii leanis is ihal dcs-

tinv plays a big lolc in the lilc ol a vampia- Darren

IS wanted by a waning vampire clan called "Ihe

Vainpincse" who h.ilc the "treaks" thai Dam-ii

comes to live with When l)an"en's family and

fnends. both oKl and new. become involved. Diuren

must decide wIki he really is

In a lime when Viunpirc mov ies aa- all ihc hype,

"Cirque du I reak." the lirsi of thax- mmored insUill-

menls. will never gamer all the glil/ and glam of

"'Iwilighi." It's a inovic whimsical enough to entice

younger kids not yet mature ciunigli liir
'" Iw ilight's"

heavier plollincs, but it has deep enough meaning

to entertain adults. "( irque "

is dcliiutcly a pleasant

surpnse.

leens and parents may be appa-ciative of the

moral storylines of "t injiie ' Ihal make il imieh

more than a campy vampire Hick There is a sense of

urgency to show ihai so-called "fa-aks" shouldn't be

judged by how thcv look I'cMple who are ditlcrenl

can be just as lov ing. loyal and eanng as anyone else.

It's a dilfercnt take on Ihe old adage that you can't

judge a bvx>k by its cover Dairen ami his lady fneiid.

Rebecca, who is pan monkey, echo this scniiincni.

siicssmg thai. 'Being human is not about what you

are, it's about who you arc"

Ihough il is the main characlcT who delivers the

most importani lines of the movie, ihe supp«>rting

chaiaclcrs steal Ihe show Ihiicheison. a inoa- expe-

nciiccd child aclor Irom "I irehouse Dog," is simplv

il heller aclor than Massoglia He seems to be more

in lune with his chaniclcr's emotions, whereas the

I haiaclei of Danen seems lo be a walking cliche. Ihc

ullimaie dcvgixxler. With the support of an all star

cast (including Salma Hayek, Ken VViilanaK.- and

William lX"f(v). Weil/ pa)bably could have chosen

a better lead, because Massoglia sticks out like a

stire thumb. Reilly's role as incTitor is also important

lo the plot "Cirque du Freak" is pa-dictable. but

( a-psley keeps his audience's atlention ami pa*v ents

ihem from vvnling this movie oil' as just aiioiher teen

I'aitosy llick

Hopefully, the sequels will fill m some of the

gaping holes lelf in the plot ol this (irst insiallment

However, ii should keep some of the belter aspects

of the film- Ihe whimsical, constant stHindtrack, the

use of'Nightmare Before Chnstiiias"-like aminalion

when liansiiioniiig IxMvvecii scenes, and the reliable

camcT.iwork Partly because of ilie simple cinema-

tography, the use of shadows to portniy danger or

mystery, and the omimnis tones of voice used, the

average viewer won't have to pay close atlenlion to

"( irque du I a-ak: Tlie \'ampire's Assistant." I'his

lilm. which could be calkxl a 'Iwilighi" for the

yiHinger sel. s;ivc for the use of expletives, shows

a few of the tnals and tnbulalioiis .i tcniagei must

face, only in a selling where vampia-s and freaks aa-

Ihe nomi. Ihe lilm tells its young audience membcTs

to always ('(tllow iheir hearts, even if. '.n the case of

I )arren and ( icpsley. it's no longer Ix'aiiiig

Kiiic MtH l>i>iutlil (iin l\- ntiihcd ill kaillviimia

slihhnl iiiiiiiw iilii
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UM prepares for road trip
Minutemen still hoping for A- 10 hirth

H^ .AiwM Miui-K

i > mil .us SiAH

Last weekend, two Massitchusctls icaim (lickl

hivkfy and VMimcn's xnxer) kxicd iicari> out ot ihcir

spurt's Aila/iitt. 10 hHinviiDoii vMlh two nuisi-win

gUJiK> .ukI a tc« dt\(y>> to tull m llK"ir ta\iir

Men's S11CU.T aKKh S;ini Kiich ami his touii an:

htiping ti) duplicate the sulxcss ot UMass" uHintcrparis

this wivkauL as it is selxxliilcd Ui pl:i> RichiiV)rKl ;uid

CieitrjA' Wasliinj.'tiiii on itv niad

"An>ttiiii^ call luippetv aiKl we kix)\\ aiivthm^ aui

happen." Kin.li said ot his tcun's Ivipes i>l gettiiifi into

the A- III lounuiTKni

Hk Mimnenieti (W>-\ }-U) A-KK aienl in as

nweh of a ditikiilt seeiiuno as either Minutewnfiieii

leain \a-.is. mixc hoth had li) \Mn Nnh usuikn just fiir the

puNsibilitN ol niiiking the ttiuniiuiient Kiich and ( o..

on the other hand, .la- tJiree points ihiI .uid kxikmy at a

mueh tighter seenano. uheR-the> anikl linisti aiiv'wIxTV

hi.l\^een third and I2lh dependuig t«i liiis ^Neckend

As nuH-h as the a-st ol the A- 10 will atl'ei.1 the piM-

seaMHi chances of I Mass. KochcaiumK \viirr\ ahum

his teiUTi

"We jusl gK to take eaiv of our i>wn business and

scv Ixm the »)tha teaim do," Koch said. "Thai's the

(Hil\ thing we can wi>rr\ aNKil. hecan-se «l- kiveii) kl

other pctip'c" do otfKT thinjis

"

11k first ganie this weekend ism hnda> agauist tiv

Spider. (
5-4-2. 2-.VV\- 10)

ITk' MinuteiiMi luise bcvii iixiHisistciit during iIk'

,\- 10 schodule. as tix-y ha^e yd to put togcllKT a w in-

ning or kising sta-ak. The iMily txxistanl in the anfer-

oKc sihatule is lAlass' tetiJeticv to plav ck)se gaiiKs

f i\e ot tJx- SIX rtiiitcfies ilunng the A- 1 (I schedule

wen- tLviikxi by a goal. H'thc Nhnutcincii aa- lioing to

win cm Inday, it will have to he vAith the s;uiie ck'tense

ilvit kept ^)pp^)nent^ setinng tii a nuniniuiii

RichiiKHKl has struggkxl thniughiiut the scasiMi.

idtlxKigh It avcTitly pulled ofl wins ovct [>a>lon and

Xavierat htmx

I ast w eckcnid. the Spiders kisj to the Colonials. I -(),

iin Oct. .^1. Although tix-ir rword hasn't been stellar.

Koch siiy> they hase played a k)i beltcT lueently, and

still shoukl he consKk-Twl a scnous threat.

"They've got a new a>ae-h and kind of a bit of a

dittea-nl styk-. " Koch said TK-y'rc going to K' k>w

pa-ssiia-. but very similar to foalhani."

RiehijxMid Ls eighth in the A- 10 tor scoring wth
I y gutls; houcv er it has a tendeiK-y to give up a k)t of"

goals, w hich hintkrs iis abibty to win

The Spiders ( M) goal.s) allowed three DiiKs as niaiiy

goals as tlK' MmuteiTKTi ( 10) this season, and aa' near

the botujiii of'ilie confetvnce in defense.

RKhiTXMid has a dynamic set>rer in freshman

Housum ( )ldtiaiii v>h). despite his inexpeneixe. lias

t()ur goals on iJie season.

On Sunday, the Minutemen take on GW (9-7-0,

.^-4-0 A- 10), v.ho Koch dcscnbes as a physical team.

The t blonials arc also one ofthe top scoring offenses in

the conttTence, led by seruor Andy Stadkr (nine goals),

who IS secxMul ui the A- 1 ti>r scoring.

As a leani ( iW has a total of 30 goals tor the sea-

soa twice as inany as UMass.

The (okniials are amtnily Ued ftir nmih f)lace with

the MmuterrKai v\ith nine points. (jW will play Rhode

Island on Friday, and eoukl potentially create a scenario

whea" tfie winncT goes to tlie tounianx-nt it both teams

win on Fnday

Hovvever, beftxc that scenario can happca Ktxh

knows UMass rxxds a win on Fnday before his team

can think abiiut Sunday

AJuni Miller a»i he mKheii at tmillenutLUyxvl-

U'yutn.irjrn

Junior niidfirldir Kn Arikian juKifles the hall in a 2- I \ietor> mvr Puqucinc laM «ii.-k. Ihe Minulcnien take on Richmond and George

VVashintjlon in hopes ot returning to the AlLiiitic 10 tournami-nt.

Koch and Co, take on Spiders, Colonials over weekend slate

SOWRY from page 8

Friday's shov^down. only one will gel to play on.

The Mmutewomen hope they are the ones on

the field on Saturday, especially w ith the support

of their hyme crowd spurring them on
,

**We'vc been vaulting for this all year, hosting

a tournament." St>\^ry said. "We were nervt>us

there for a little while, not even sure if we were

going to make the tournament, hut now we're

here We're full-steam ahead."

I Mass v»as f>-4 at home this year, but when

the Miniiifv^omen needed a win the most this

past weekend, they delighted the home crowd.

"We're excited to play at home in fnmt of our

home crowd." Si>wry said "I think home field

advantage is perhaps going to give us an extra

little inch tu get over the line."

Pcic liL\que: can he rrached at pvasquezia

\Hitli-iU umti\s edu

' THEONLY THING GROWING FASTER THAN OUR
GRADUATE PROGRAMS IS OUR REPUTATION.

GfttdiMte r i;raduate(^qujniupiac.e<fci

Graduate Oniirir i'rograms: quonltneadmi«sions^quinntpiac.edu

\jNV $ch(K>l: ladmii' <|uinnipiac .edu

iii<imc<tu.<I Vitncet

CjrdiovaM'uUr I'erhision

(!ompiiicr Inlftrmation Systcfni

Kduiatiiin - l.lrmcniary

Kduralion Sc-rondary

Kducati<inal l,eadrrship

Intrrai tive Communications

lournalism

MBA-CFA" Track ((Chartered financial Analyst)

MBA'I K.M a IfaJth (
'.arc Management)

MB.\/SC.M (Suppivf^hain Management)

MB.\/JI)QIoint degree In business and law)

Molecular & (
'ell Hiology

Nurse Praititioncr

Pathologists' Assi«lant

Phv-sician Assistant

Public Krlations

Radiologist Assistant

(iraduatc Online Profirama

Interactive Communications

MBA
Occupational Therapy (post-professional)

Organi/ational Leadership

I.rarn more: vvww.quinnipiac.edu/jtradsrudies

QuiNNiPiAG University
1-800-461-1944 I Hamden, Connecticut
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Quality In Everything We Do

Brandso becoming familiar

with offensive, defensive play

Bv D.-KVii) Brini-H

(.;t)LLfc^;l.^N Sr.AH

The Massachusetts men's

soccer team has nine freshmen

on its 2009 roster, including

freshman Morgan Brandso, a

walk-on midfielder and defend-

er. Brandso earned his first col-

legiate start on defense along

with fellow freshman Dominic
Skrajewski on Nov. 1 in a 1-0

loss against St. Bonaventure,

after playing in five games so

far this season.

"I was really nervous and

shaking, but once you get out

there, I felt a little better,"

Brandso said.

He has recorded two shots,

including one shot on goal in

five games so far this season.

UMass (6-6-3. 3-4-0 Atlantic

10) coach Sam Koch has been

impressed vsith Brandso's play

thus far, and will look for him

to contribute against Richmond
and George Washington this

weekend. The Minutemen hope

to gel back to the conference

tournament vsith hack-to-back

wins against the Spiders and

Colonials.

"He's been great, [and] his

attitude has been tremendous

from day one." Koch said "He's

been a great addition to the

team, and when we had tu play

hiin as a right back, he did very

well
•'

Brandso, a Dartmouth.
Mass native, was a standout

at Dartmouth High School,

and vvas named Most Valuable

Player in both his junior and

senior years while recording I 7

goals and three assists in 200K
After coming to UMass and

impressing L'Mass coach Sam
Koch this summer, he was given

a roster spot, but was not prom-

ised anything

"I vsalkcd on and barely made
the team, and I was probably

going to redshirt this year, and

then coach gave me a chance."

Brandso said. "I've been work-

ing hard in practice, listening to

the upperdassmen because they

know better than me. and they

know what to do. so I just listen

to them. I've gotten some play-

ing lime here and there, and I'm

just happy to be here"

V\ hile seeing most of his time

at midfield this season, Brandso

dropped back and helped a strong

Minutemen defense allow just

one goal against an impressive

Bonnies team. Skrajewski as

well as Mark Dangleis, Andrew
Henshaw and David Key were

strong in containing the scor-

ing attack, but UMass could

not capitalize on some scor-

ing chances by midfielder Ben

Arikian and Chris Roswess on

Sunday.

"Every week, we work really

hard in practice, and it's just

the small stuff we need to work

on. like taking shots and putting

in the effort." Brandso said "It

was a tough game, and I thought

they outhustled us. and they're a

very good team."

Along with Skrajewski and

Brandso. freshmen midfielders

Brodie Steigerwald and Tyler

Brown have seen their min-

utes increase, especially with

senior forward Mark DeSantis's

absence during the first few

weeks of A-10 play DeSantis

returned to the pitch this week-

end off the bench, and contrib-

uted to many offensive opportu-

nities for the Minutemen. As for

the freshmen, Koch feels that

they have gotten up to speed and

know what IS expected of them,

especially Brandso.

"They've worked hard in

training, and they deserve some
playing time We're not scoring

a lot of goals, and we're trying

to get some guys in there, and I

think Morgan has a good oppor-

tunity." Koch said last week.

DavtJ Brim h am he reached

at JhrinchiasluJenl. umass edu-

UMass unranked,
wants to bounce back

CRUZ from page 8

averaging 35.3 points per game
on offense while allowing 12.

K

on defense. On the road. I^>ugh.

it has beeU a different stux>.

Ihis season, L'Mass has aver-

aged 15.5 points per contest

while giving up 29.3.

While the Minutemen have

looked bad on paper on the road.

UMass coach Kevin Morris said

the team's recent struggles have

had more to do with turnover

issues (13 turnovers in the last

two games) than being on the

road.

"It's got nothing to do with

being on the road." Morris said.

"If our team had held on to the

ball for both of those games. I

think they're winnable. but we
didn't do that We didn't hold

onto the ball, and we lost those

games. Whether it's on the road

or we do those things at home,
we're going to lose that game
too."

Havens to start
Despite being pulled from

the game during the past two

games, junior quarterback Kyle

Havens vmII start Saturday

against Northeastern, according

to Morris.

Havens, who was replaced

by senior Scott Woodward, with

whom Havens competed for the

starting job at the beginning of

the season, has struggled in his

past two starts, going 17-of-37

for 177 yards and five intercep-

tions between the two games.

Woodward, meanwhile, went

25-of-5() for 271 yards, a touch-

down aQ,d five interceptions.

-Dprio^, last ^e^k's gasicj

against Maine, Havens aggra-

vated an ankle injury, and was

taken out of the game. He would

return, but was eventually

pulled in favor of Woodward.

Morris said that the injury was

something that Havens has been

dealing with for the entire sea-

son, and that the junior will be

ready for Saturday's game.

Ranked no more
After starting the season

unranked and climbing as high

as No. 12 after opening their

season at 3-1. the Minutemen

are once again out of the nation-

al rankings following their loss

to Maine.

UMass impressed in the polls

early on. when it rattled off

three straight wins after losing

a tight contest to football Bowl

Subdivision opponent Kansas

Slate. A road loss at Delaware

dropped the Minutemen down
to No. IX. But L'Mass bounced

back the following week by

moving up to No. 14 with an

upset win against then-No. 4

UNH.
Nick O 'Klalley can he

reached at nomalleyia student,

umass ed14
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers

Questions? Comments^
E-mail us: comics{g)dailycollegian.com
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LAfW^PIAZZA

TlBliilYi
HOSTED BY DJ YID KID

HIPHOP DANCE rCb MORE

EVEBY WEEK DOWNSTAIRS

hi AMHERST BREWIMO CO

NO COVER DRINK SPECIALS

BEST DANCE PARTY IN TOWN

Sundays
Open at NOON

Specials:

2 LARGE CHEESE Sis.oo

PIZZAS

ALL CALZONES SS.OO

—aii^
^<Q>^Kty uni

IZ" SUBS

8** SUBS

$s.oo

$4.2S

OCMP Free Delivery

(413)253-6444
www. lapiazzaristorante us

Thurs. Thirsty Thundar
11/5 DJs Yeah Guy and Hott Sizzle

Fri. "Z Nights for the Price of 1"

11/6 Front: BacJr.

Sp»ci»IGun)DI -ONTKAKMllADO

Spuuung Tbp 40. tup* fUtco Sprmy Concwrr

Htp-Hop D4utre OptungAci

7VcfUK> Uv9 Hip-Hip fond

Sat. "2 Nights for the Price of I

"

11/7 Ftont: Sack:
Spea^ Cottt DJ 0i«i9» 7V>n«on "
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in* Ifock Music

OiKtinait*M¥mitstCa¥»n

Tues. Techno Tuesday
11/10 DJsYeah Cay & Hoa Siale

Oait
10. Mftortcal
pcftodK
l4 Dimtnlrtt

15. Acknowledge

!6.
Sahtary

?.»«:» or ate
B. ittuai

W.Bo
'

20. Al

22. A fttUno

23. iKritani

34, Mvpoe«s«
26 Extrwnitv
30. A silklite

fabnc
32 Not
33 ,
3S Put one's
four down
39. Utesonie
currentj
41. Muhanvnad

42. Baconie n«r-
rowv

44. Graeimng
onelTM
46. Mndu p>ln-
oess
47. Yearn
49. S*nc&«ary
SI. Raoilecbon
S4. IMMi
55.
S6. OeMive

67. Current
event mtcrme-
bon
68. Perooto
69. *nd^
70. Rational
71. nvtsof
aptsnt mthc
ground

broad tatte
7. n<ly aawi In

ftjntan nunarsls
8 ait
9. formoly, a

27. Kaan
28. Farmaay wr-

63. Cab
64. Smtf
65. r

undwt
66. SIMcil

1. Widespread
2 Competent
3. Seoiar
4. Carve kl Mone
$. Mnuacute
e.Aeam«ty

10. ftudtmcnurv
11. Cowtooy
sport
12 tr<
13 PQortykapt
21 rwofan

SuSvtyVirower
26. i^vMi effiec-
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29. Kids can
bounce onltw
30 Angen
31. Larvest con-
tinent
34 Storm

37. Ustol
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40. Dan
4S. Camval
48. Sloddngi

SO^Mnngto
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51. ASots
52. AmM
53. Blender
54. Bruaqua
57. mtpiMtan
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60. Eardrum
61. VkXantde-
turtance
62.

Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal
by Zach Weiner smbc-comtcs.com
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I told my wife I found tho chart a bit intuiting.

At this point. sh« noted that I wras corr»cL but

also "to damn fat"

luarius |—MBa ^'" ^" ^^^
The absent and Inert girl cit eattiiess m my arms
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CLASSIFIEDS

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experi-

ence necs. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162.

Rent us your ears!

$10/hr to participate

in a listening experi-

ment. Write to phonet-
icsjab@linguist. umass.
edu, English must be
your first language.

WANTED

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college

students and antide-
pressant medication.

$25 Gift Certificate for

completed surveys.
paselton@nursing.
umass.edu

HOUSE FOR RENT

6BR/2BR adjacent to

UMass. On bus route.

Available immediately.
$2000.00 plus utili-

ties. Lease negotiable.

No smoke/no pets.

HuntieO 1 @comcast. net.

413-478-6883.

KCD by Randall Monroe

T Shirts
& Svs^eotshirfs

in 1-3 Days!

Sunraise
printing

586-71 33

YOUR 1 COLOR

LOGO
ON WHITE
T-SHIRTS

$4.41
EACH

100 piece

minimum
SCREEN INCLUDED

sunraiseprinting.com

Hadley, MA 01035

xkcd.com
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UM hosts A- 10 tourney,

take on No- 1 Spiders Fri*
Bv Jav A-ssbR

(.llLLtl.LAN STAFV

Vnu>r C hrr Kiiik liniks i.» iiuac iIk- hdll upfield carlitT thi> M-avin. The Minutewi>iiien

will host and cumpilt in thiir third siraiKhl Atlantic 10 tournament lhi> wtikt-nJ.

In Its last meeting. Richmond had the

Massiichusetts field hockey team's number.

The Spiders ( 11 -X. 5-1 A-IO). with the I -<)

win, handed the No. 19 Minulewomen their

fourth straight loss and third shutout in that

span.

The contest marked the end of the worst

stretch of the season for UMass. in which

It dropped hum No. 10 in the Kix)kaburra

NFHC A DiMsion I National t oaches Poll to

No. 20 in a three week penod

Now, Richmond will get a crack at a

MinutewDinen squad that isn"l struggling,

but ihnv ing and looking like the 2(X)7 team

that won the A-10 Tournament for the second

straight year.

UMass. who hosts the A- 10 tournament

this >ear, will face the SpidtTS on Friday at

Garber Kiekl at 12;30pm

To reach the conference tournament this

season, LMass had to win out in iLs last

two A-10 games against La Salle and West

Chester Not only did the Minutewomen step

up and claim both Mcit>nes. but Ihey outscored

their (^Dpiwienls by a total of 12-3. Fhe two

wias hroughl their overall season nxord to

12-X and conference record to 3-3.

The offense. whKh was lacking only a few

weeks ago, carr»e back to life, and saw inulti-

sconng games by Cher King. Katie Kelly and

Kim Ytxuig.

UMa.ss coach Justine Sowry feels the

oflertsive inomentum will be extremely ben-

eficial heading into the tournament.

"I believe it's going to help a whole tot. 1

think we were in dire need of sconng goals,

and jast getting the confidence gomg again."

she said. "I think the last weekend, we gained

that confidence, and were certainly gaming

the momentum needed to put together a great

tournament."

Unlike the other the three teams in the

tournament the Minutewomen have already

had the expenencc of being in must-win situ-

ations. siMiiething that Sowry feels will help

The Spiders, on the other hand, dropped their

last game of the season to A-10 foe Temple.

Despite being the favorite to w in the con-

fereiKe this year. UMass will be the No. 4 seed

and the Spiders w ill be the No. 1 seed.

St)WTy believes the seeding to be insignifi-

cant, but does not mind seeing htT team as the

underdogs.

"We probably play better when we are

under pressure When we are the hunted team,

we perhaps dtm't perform as well." she said

"Being the hunters, its ptx)bably a better pi>si-

tion for us."

In the last matchup w ith the Spiders, the

MinutewiMnen alkivved six penalty comers

while only earning two. UMass was also

unable to attack the Richmond zone, amassing

only one shot on goal for the contest.

For different results this time around,

Sowry knows that she will have to change

things up.

"How v,e press against them and our inter-

cepting skills are going to be crucial for the

final outcome of the game. We will try to

come up with a few more balls for counter-

attacks We probably will change our lineup a

little bit to give them a different look."

On the defensive side of the ball, the

Minutewomen will have a challenge in try-

ing to contain the Spiders" best two players,

Katelin Pcterstw and Sarah Blythe-Wood.

Blythe-\^ood and Peterson are cme and two

in most of Richmond's offensive categories,

includmg goals and points

"(Peterson] has size and gocxl reach which

can give you tR)uble [Blylhe-Wood] is very

talented and very skilltul, so we'll have to

keep an eye out for her," Stiwry said.

With all of the struggles UMass has

faced this seasoa the Minutewomen some-

how found a way to get back in the A-10

Tournament Being on the brink of having

their seastm come lo an end. Sowry feels as if

her team is playing with house money.

"We have mrthing to k>se at this point," she

said.

Jin Aver can he rvached a jasserio/stu-

Jeniumass.etiii

Minutewomen look for third- UMass hopes to play spoiler,

straight conference victory SJU and Temple play at 3 p.m*
By Ptit Vamji tz

C:oLI H.IAS SI.A^^

The Massachusetts field hockey team may enter

this weekend's conference tournament as the fourth

seed, the lowest seed m the tournament However

if season statistics denote anything, it's that the

Richmond-UMass matchup on Friday is more evenly

matched than your typical No 1 seed vs No 4 seed.

UMass and the Spiders are the top two teams in

the Atlantic 10 conference in most major statistical

categories includmg scoring margin, scoring average,

shutouts, goals against average, shots, goals scored

and assists

The two teams met less than two weeks ago in

Amherst, when Richmond came out on top from a

defense-dominated game, 1-0 That was also the last

time the Minutewomen surrendered a conference

loss.

The two teams are also the only teams in the

conference to claim an overall winning record The

Minutewomen are 12-X overall while the Spiders

are ll-K. The Minutewomen could have held a

higher seed in the tournament if they hadn't dropped

both contests against Saini Joseph's and Temple in

Philadelphia

"We certainly let our guard down in Philadelphia,

losing those two I don't think that we're the No 4

seed." UMass coach Justine Sowry said.

Those two losses put the Minutewomen behind

both teams in the conference standing, and the

Minutewomen were in danger of not even participat-

ing in the conference tournament An inspired final

regular season home stand saved UMass from watch-

ing from the sidelines this weekend.

The Minutewomen and Spiders counterattacking

styles will be featured in the first game ol'ihe confer-

ence tournament un Friday

.At the lorcfronl of that game will be two seniors.

both raised outside of the I.S.. who have been major

impacts in their rcspectnc team's recent success

Sarah BIythc-Wood. of Harare, /imbabwe. is

the leading goal scorer in the A-10 with 1** of

Richmond's goals In her last two games, she has

compiled three goals and two assists to her name.

Blythe-Wood also had the game-winning score m
overtime in last year's conference semifinals against

Temple to send the Spider to the championship game.

UMass's strategy against her is simple

"Deny her the hall ( ut oH her supply And if she

does get It. then we'll try and double-team her when

we can." Sowry said. "I think we have a talented

center-middie and talented backfield that wc can lake

care of her with good communication and aware-

ness."

The Minutewomen have done an excellent job

in past meetings w ilh Richmond of denying Blythe-

Wood a score In UMass's 1-0 loss to the Spiders two

weeks ago. Blyihc-Wood finished with two shots,

none on goal, with /crt) goals or assists In last year's

championship game. UMass held Blythe-Wood to

two shots on goal

UMass midfielder (her King, of Christ Church,

Barbados, is playing through an injury, and has

six goals and one assist in her last three games

played She single-handedly carried UMass over Ua

Salle, 6-3, this past Fnday by outscoring the entire

Ixplorers team, 4-3.

King and Blythe-Wood are no strangers to each

other's game
"They've played against each other for four

years," Sowry said. "They both have great stick

work. I'm sure they have a mutual respect for each

other."

Both players would rather keep their collegiate

careers alive for the championship game, but after

Se« SOWRY en page 6

B> JthTMA R. LaRNARD

C4.)LLKaA.S STAKI

Despite hosting the Atlantic 10

Tournament, the Massachusetts liekl

hockey team almost missed out on the

action that begins this Fnday at ( jarber

Fiekl.

But with two wins and some help

this past wc-ekend, the Minutewomen,

who were ranked as high as No. t in

the ciHintry at i.n\e point this season,

squeaked into the tournament, and w ill

now face the No. 1 seed Richmond at

12:30 p.m. on Friday

The Spiders ( 1 1 -K, 5- 1 A- 1 0) came

away with a N) wm over UMass

(12-K. 3-3 A-10) earlier this sea-

son in Amherst but were facing a

Minutewomen team that does not kx)k

like the one that will take the field in

the tiHimameni In the later game on

Friday, second-seeded Saint Josc-ph's

will take on No. 3 lemple at 3:00 p m
The winner of the tiHimament will

play in a play-in game against the win-

ner of the Mid-Amencan Conference

fi>r a place in the NCAA Tournament

The fieki of four may be ranked

one to four with their seeds, but with

iMily six conference games to deter-

mine who wouki make the ttxima-

iiK'nt and ht>w they would be seeded,

the seeds mean rK)thing nx)re than

who will faa* who I'he field is a

grnup wht) IS cxpenenced and has

been in this pi>sitK>n belore, with all

ti>ur teams making the tournament for

three straight years

U'Mavs enters the tournament win-

ning lis last thav conference games,

a must to get into the tournament

btit had lost Its first three conference

matches against the Spiders. SJU

(7-10. 4-2 A-10) and Temple (S-11.

4-2 A-10). The losses came at a time

when the Minutewomen were ham-

pered by injuries, and with UMass

being picked as the favonte to win

the conference m the preseason, hav-

ing stars such as forward Cher King

back helps rehitc UMass' No 4-secd-

ing and its undtT-dog mentality The

Minutewomen also come in with the

past two A-10 Championships to their

name, both which have come over

Richmond.

The Spiders come in winning

seven of its last nine games, and is

looking for its sixth champioaship in

eight years after taking the .A-10 regu-

lar season crown this season. Neither

the Hawks ( 1 995 ) nor the ()wLs ( 1 994)

have wi>n a conference title m over a

decade, but w ill be competing for one

w ith UMass and Richmond, who have

combined lo win the last seven confer-

ence championships.

St Jtie's edged Temple out for the

secimd seed m the tiaimament with its

4-^) win over the Owls back on Oct. 9.

The Hawks used a balanced offcnsjve

attack in the victory, getting goals bom
four different players. St. Joe's had five

players wht) scored six goals or more

on the season, as it ranked third in the

confercrK-c with 2.43 goals per game.

The Hawks give up more goals per

game (2 K3) than they score for the

third best sconng margin (-.40) in the

ctmference, but that is an i.ssue that the

Owls face as well They have a 1.66

gt>als per ganK average and a 2.39

goals against average for a .73 scoring

margin.

The winners of Fnday 's games

will meet in the ciwiference champion-

ship at 3 p.m. on Saturday.

Jeffny R iMmanJ can he reached

atjlamanKaifkiilycollegian.com.

Morris and Co* take

on Huskies Saturday
n> JlllKlN R. UvKNVUI)

(.i>UK.W.N.SlAI>

It's been a stniggle on tlie nsul the past two weeks for the

Massitihusctts foothill iciuii

Hut when it retunis lioiiu- u> Mciiuirk St;u.iiuiii lo liicc

NortlKustcm on Saturday. UMass hopes to still reiii;iin ptTfccI

at htmic

11k- MinulcnKn (4-4, 2-3 ( olonial Athletic .AssiK-iatKm)

will also kx>k lo get its oHense hack on track ag:iinst the

Huskies (1-7. M ( .AA). after sconnj! a coinbinal 21 points

in Its past two giinies. nsiti losses to RichiiHmd and Maine In

ci>in|\inson, U'Mass h;is averaged ovct 3f> points per game in

AmiKTSt.

"We |usi want lo stay positive [aiul] keep the qmirterhacks'

heiKls un)i bcviiiisc wc kiKivv they iuv getting kiixl of c7a/y

nghl now. "senior uidcoiit Vicior ( ni/ s;iid ".lusi kcc"p every-

thing posiii\c. keep going to meetings, ktvp doing what we're

ikiing. kcvp cva> thing cool. :iik1 just have |thc qiuulerbacks]

tki what they hiivc been doiny."

A niii|or reason for the tick of sci>nng in the last two games

liiis Ixvn the qiuulcrbiick play, where Kyle Havens iuxl Sctrtt

Woodward luivc combinal lo tliniw 10 intcacplions with

Havens K>sing two tumbles VVithiHil tlie tunxncTs. UMass

coach Kevin Moms, who once c<xk' lied at NorthcaMem. feels

the last two oulconx."s n mkl luive txen dillerent whetlicT or mit

ontlK-nxKl.

"If wc hold onto the I'.ill in those iwn yanK-s. I think we're

m both ot iImi). if mit uiiining ilicin. ' Moms siiid betinv

I iicmUv s pniclicc. "Ifwe |iiini the hsill (ivcr| hcTV we're going

to k)se this ganK- as well."

( ni/ also notcti the teams stniggk; to nm the ball, which has

iukk-tl pressiiR- on the quirterbiicks

We ciin'l get the nuining jsum- going." ( ni/ saki. "We try

iipin Hit. It s bcxii ti High, hut as a rtveiv ing corps, w e |usl vv;uit to

kceri bhK;king iiml doing the things wc'a- iloiiig iiisi to get the-

ninning giuiK- going, because that will help the quarictbjicks
"

V\ Ith interceptions being the turnovers that have diximed

llic Minuioneii iJk iixkU UMass has Ui be careful iigaiast the

i luskics. wIm> hav c picked olT 10 passes this sciison. with seven

dillcreni players grabbing at least one

Not only does Northciisleni pose a threat to fvinx turnovers

on ik-tcnse. but the Huskies arc a threat on offense, with its

iHiMKToas weapons as well.

"'Fheir ninning back is pnibiibly their fipit weapon offc-n-

sivcly He is last ;iixl is having a really g(xxl year. fand| just

lushal lor 130 v;inLs last weekend against New Hampshire."

Moms viid That is piohably the number one way they will

g»>"

John (inftin is the sUir back <mt of the biickfield for

Northeastern, averaging X2.I yaixls per ganw. Rushing is not

the only ihrciii ( hiffin poses, as he has caught the scvond most

passes on iIk- ie;un as well.

TIk- Huskies play two ditTerent quarterbacks, Matt Cam>ll

and Alex IXilski IJolh have similar numbers, but it doesn't

iiiattcT who IS thnnviiig tlie hall at times with a aveivcT as

talented as frcNhman Joixlaii Hiitts.

'[lie's] a very exciting player who taids tlK-ir team in

catches iuxl IS up tor rcxikic of the ye;ir in the conference."

Moms siud of Itatts

Batts' leads Northe;i.stcm with 41 catches for .S0.8 yards per

giUTx; (ninth in the ( AA ) and five touchdowns (tied for first in

theCAA).

Cniz and the i«st of the offense hope to gel on the board

wirly. iiisl as Nortlicaslem did against UMass last year, lo get

the otii-nsc going and to contml the Icnnpo ot the gKimc

'\Ve know iIk^ are going lo coioc (Hit stnmg. " ( ni/ s;iid

"1 -ast year lliey aune out sin>iig on tlic first ilnve iuxl iictiially

put sonw points on the boiird, iintl we kntrw this year, they're

iM)l going to give up. Wc jiisl hiive \o come out stnmg, as wc

kiHiw tlK-y will and |usl try to get into the emi /one on our first

drive ;uk1 tiike it from there
"

.kihy R hirminlitm he niKhitl at jlafyumKivJaihxtil-

liyian.iifm.

PARR. I (111 H.IAN

Ri-cievcr Jeremv Home hauls in a catch in a 44- 17 win over Sfonv Br<H)k at home this season. UMass will

need Home to have a big day against Northeastern Saturday in order to to snap their rwo-game losing streak.

Havens to start vs. Northeastern
By Nick 0'MAi.Lt;Y

ClILLtlilAN SlAH

Coming off of a two-game skid against

Richmond and Maine, the Massachusetts football

teain hits a much needed home stretch In its two

upcoming games against Northeastern and James

Madison.

This upcoming homestretch couldn't come
fast enough for the Minutcmen (4-4, 2-3 Colonial

Athletic Association). UMass is undefeated at

home (4-0), but winless on the road (0-4) so far

this season.

Ihc stretch also marks a significant shift in

UMass' position in the rankings Coming off of

their upset win against New Hampshire three

weeks ago, the Minutemen were flying high and

sitting at the lop spot in the CAA North. l-ntering

this weekend, though, UMass is currently tied for

third in the conference with Hofstra, and is two

games behind the first place Wildcats (7-1, 4-1

CAA).
With three conference games left on the sched-

ule for the Minutemen, there is still a chance for

the playoffs entering Saturday's game against the

Huskies (1-7. 1-4 CAA). But to do so. UMass will

have bust out of its recent slump, and there's been

no belter place for the team lo do that than on its

home turf

"It feels good, obviously, after that rough two

game skid we hit," senior wide receiver Victor

Cru/ said about playing at home this weekend.

"But to be home, (and to| have our new jumbo-
tron, it's kind of a new energy out here. Hopefully

we'll come out strong against Northeastern on

Saturday."

At hi)me. the Minutemen have been dominant.

See CRUZ on page 6
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UMass professor leaves mark
Williams unveils "Trail of Time" at Grand Canyon

By JtssicA SalCO

Those visiting the Grand Canyon, with its

million-year-old rock fonnations. colorful layers

and breath-taking views, ma) come back with

a little extra knowledge thanks to ItKal efTons

Michael Williams, a Cieosciences professor at

ihe University of Massachusetts, has developed

a new "Trail of Time" vsalking exhibit that will

allow \ isitors to get a real sense of the enormity

of the geological time peruxl oser which the

C anyon has been created by the Colorado River

in An/ona.

The idea originally arose from Williams

and Karl Karlstnim of the University of New

Mexico in 1«WS While presenting research al the

C anyon, they realized there were no displays for

guests lo view about the ongins of the landmark.

"There was no way lor the public lo under-

stand why Ihe Canyon is there." said Williams

Despite fi\e-lo-six million people \ isiiing the

canvon each year, less than one pcrceni actually

enter lis deep core \Mlliains says ihe goal of the

new walking irail is lo gi\e pet>ple a sense of the

age of the larth and the (irand (anyon without

having lo walk inio the abyss itself

It is located on the mo^l visited South Rim

tif ihe Canyon and is Ah kilometers (almost

three miles) long. It reprcsenis the |-.arth"s enure

4.6-billion-ycar history.

"The idea is for pet)ple to gel a feel for time."

said Williams

Bniss markers will be placed every meter on

the previously existing paved trail to indicate

significanl moments in time Forty five touchable

rock samples from the canyon along with signs

and maps will give tourists better knowledge

about the historical landmark.

The trail begins at the C anyon's museum,

which displays geological pr»Kesses. provides

pictures of cutting processes, and offers general

infonnation to the public about the area. It is

l(K'ated al the main entrance of the park. ct>nvc-

nienl for visitors

(iuesis will hrsi embark on the "miracle

meter." which represents present time back to

one million years ago. Within one step, all of

human history is symbolized.

Covered in bronze, the meter will have

vanous timelines carved in it to show different

penods of time, such as human history, which is

only several millimeters long Other occurrences

like climate change and glacial ages will also be

present Because these events happen so quickly

in geological terms, they are only a fraction of

the miracle meter

Another trail, called the "million-year trail"

was designed to illustrate how large the measure

of a million actually is It will have meter dis-

tances, each one approximately 50 meters long

Represented by one year, followed by 10 years,

then 100. lO.OOO. I0().00(). and ending with one

million, every segment will have displays about

I arth priK-esses that happenc-d on that time scale

Other jealures of the trail will include new

telescopo that allow visitors to few the same

type of rtK-k thev arc touching al certain points

At 250 meters, people will reach the Kaibab

I imcstone. which is approximately 250 million

years old Upon reaching the location, there will

be a large sample to feel and examine as well as

a viewing tube to see the rock in its location

in the canyon It won't be the exact place the

sample was collected from, but it will show the

formation of the enormous hole over time.

.\s the tarth lime progresses on the trail,

the telescopes will show deeper rock units

that were deposited during those times, giving

people a better understanding of the Grand

Canyon's formation

Williams hopes that the trail will not only

give people a sense of appreciation for the

length of time, but also get people more inter-

ested in science.

"Science is very approachable." he said

fveryone likes picking up rocks and looking

at them There's real scientific data of the cre-

ation of the harth (here)
"

The Trail of Time is funded by an approxi-

mately S2 million grant from the National

Science foundation's Informal Science

I ducalion Program, and is scheduled to ofli-

cially open to the public in August 2010

Jessica Saico can he reacheJ at jsaccaia

student umiLSs cilu
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The "Trail of Time," seen here in Its infancy in a 1995 sketch drawn by Michael Williams

and Karl Karlstrom, will be opening next year at the Grand Canyon,
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Disabled campaigner

speaks at Mt. Holyoke
By Christa Romano

Coil to IAS Stah

Norman Kunc wants you to know that

he is just like everyone else, only he hap-

pens to have cerebral palsy.

The humor-laden speech that Kunc deliv-

ered Wednesday night at Mount Holyoke

College titled. "A Life Beyond Compare:

Disability. Normalcy and Transformation."

had a receptive and enthusiastic audience

of about 100 people in (Jamble Auditorium.

Kunc. who displayed a big smile and ihe

salt and pepper ponytail during his speech,

focused on the need for respect and under-

standing for disabled people who. he says,

are simply an element of human diversity.

Kunc lived up to his expectation as a

funny, modern storyteller, starting off his

speech by telling the audience, "I want lo

tell you a scries i>f stones about my favor-

ite topic Me
Beginning with memoirs about his life

before his realization that he has a right to

be disabled. Kunc said that for the major-

ity of his youth he lived with ihe idea that

he should minimi/e his disability to be as

valued in society as possible.

"(About 25 years ago] I was in a pub

with all of my friends and one of them

told a siory that had me in it I was having

fun but when he came to the part where

he was quoting something I said he imi-

tated the way I speak." Kunc said "I was

upset about that so I pulled him aside later

and asked him why he had done that. He

replied "Norman, why are you trying lo be

non-handicappcdV

"No one had ever asked me that before
"

Kunc said "So I thought about it. drank a

few beers and realized: I have a right to be

disabled."

Kunc emphasized his thoughts that soci-

ety needs to accept disabled people just as

It accepts different ethnicities and cultures

"Disabled people have always been around

since the beginning of time." he said.

"In biblical times, the Ming dynasty, the

Mayans, the Ancient fireeks and Romans;

all of these cultures had people with dis-

abilities. I mean, they were all killed, but

they were there And disabled people will

always be around It's just a part of normal

human diversity"

The slideshow presentation behind

Kunc displayed several optical illusions

to help demonstrate his point that once

one understands that disability is a normal

part of human diversity, whole changes in

perception occur; once you see the image

within the image, you will never be able to

not see it again

Seeing disability as diversity is the

first step for integration into society. Kunc

explained.

He used many personal experiences as

examples of why segregated schools and

communities are not beneficial to disabled

people; they only hide the problem from

the rest of the world.

"Segregated programs don't work,"

Kunc said "You learn best in your com-

munity. I don't care how great of a swim

instructor you are, you just can't teach

someone to swim in the parking lot of a

pool."

Kunc attended a segregated school him-

self until the age of 1.?. and noted that "the

biggest lesson I learned from being at a

regular school was that I was more similar

to the other students than I was different

from them. It was such a revelation that I

wasn't the only one that was nervous to go

to a new high school my freshman year
"

In addition to his message about accep-

tance and integration. Kunc also spoke

about seeing disabled people as equals.

He explained why benevolence is the

biggest challenge after posing the ques

lion. "W hen does our impulse to help olh

ers gel in the way of seeing each other as

equals.'"

"Non-disabled people are always trying

lo be so nice." Kunc said 'They would

never come up to me and say that I am

inferior, they say that 'I just have certain

needs.'"

Hut Kunc does not believe that dis-

abled people need as much help as society

believes.

I'sing a story about his experience at an

airport, Kunc explained why he believes

benevolence is the biggest problem "These

people just come out of the woodwork." he

said about an overly-helpful staff member.

"She .-'sked me if I had a llight to catch

So I said to her, 'you mean I'm not at the

bus stop'"' Kunc used sarcasm in multiple

instances as a way to stand up for his dis-

ability "Because people are so nice to

people with disabilities, we can't get over

that hump to gain real respect." he said.

Videos of people in wheelchairs racing,

ballroom dancing and even landing back-

flips helped drive home his message that

disabled people can function just fine in

society, but first they need to be included.

"Inclusion is not about being polite or

politically correct. It's about innovation

arid creativity." Kunc said

Wrapping up the evening with an Arabic

music video about the need for disabled

people to be accepted by society. Kunc

received a lengthy round of applause from

the audience

"His speech was ama/ing; so inspiring."

said Ohemaa Polu. a student at MHC. "Ii

just goes to show that there is no point iti

segregating that particular group of peopK

from society."

"That was the most enlightening and

inspiring thing." Natalia Alvarez, another

MHC student said. "He offered so many

tools to accept diversity and to embrace

it He proved that we can really learn from

people with disabilities."

Christci Romano can he reached at cm-

mano(^student. umass.edu
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Norman Kunc. who suffers from cerebral palsy, spoke about the ditticulties the disabled

can encounter in a speech at Mount Holyoke College Wednesday night.

umass.edu/german ^j^j^A^ open for registration
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New UM Annual Fund campaign

seeks faculty and staff donations
By Camhuin Rwi)

After a mere three weeks of fundraising.

the UMass Amherst Annual Fund's Faculty

and StafT Campaign has collected over

KOO donations, amounting to a surprising

$471,313

The Faculty and Staff C ampaign was

recently inlroduced as a means of encour-

aging faculty and staff to help out the cash-

strapped campus, according to Annual

Fund director Tom Navin

"We really want to encourage faculty

and staffto [fund] what they feel is impor-

tant on campus." Navin said.

Faculty and staff have always donated

to the Annual Fund, but this time, the

Faculty and Staff Campaign was intro-

duced as an extra incentive to bring in

more donations. It achieves this through a

system of "matching" donations, meaning

that the university will match any gift up

to $10,000 in the form of another donation

to "qualified campus accounts".

"For example, if you're a faculty mem-
ber and you contribute $1,000. then we'll

match that $1,000," said Navin "If you

were to donate more than $10,000. only the

first $10,000 v.i\\ be matched
"

"It's a great incentive to encourage

people to give back to the university,"

continued Navin "Personally, I'm giving

back to the Fine Arts Center, the library,

the School of Education and the Isenbcrg

School of Management, since I graduated

from there."

UMass set aside $500,000 to be used

for the matching process, and as of now.

S14 donations (amounting to $323,040) are

eligible to be matched by that fund.

"Our ultimate goal is $550,000, and we

are quickly approaching that goal," Navin

added.

Current faculty and staff members have

the options of donating directly with a

credit or debit card, or making a pledge m
the form of a payroll deduction.

Retired employees may not opt for the

payroll reduction According to a post

on the Faculty and Staff Campaign web

site, "to receive matching funds from

the campus, pledges must be received by

December 31, 2009 and must be paid in

full by June 30. 2010, with payments being

matched on a first come, first serve basis."

In addition to Mr. Navin, this fundrais-

ing effort is also being spearheaded by

Joseph Bartolomeo. professor and chair

of the Fnglish Department; l.ee hdwards,

professor emeritus and retired dean of

Humanities and Fine Arts; Leslie Schaler.

design illustrator with the University

Libraries; Cynthia Suopis, senior lecturer

in University Without Walls; and Johnny

Whitehead, chief of the L'Mass Amherst

Police Department.

Cameron Ford can hi- reached at

vjfordioisiudent. umass. edu

'Breaking the chains' of thought:

An interview with Deborah Small
By JtssicA BoMtLi R

ClMl tl.llS SlAI I

Deborah Small, Executive Director of the non-profit organization

Break the Chains, spoke to UMass students Wednesday night.

On Wednesday night the

University of Massachusetts

Cannabis Reform Coalition hiisted

a discussion with Deborah Small,

Hxecutivc Director of Break the

Chains, a nim-profil organi/'alion

based out of New Nork Small

spoke at length about both the

causes and effects of the war on

drugs, incorporating her years of

experience working with those

whom the nation's policies have

left disenfranchised.

One often-cited example by

Small is the "Stop and Frisk" cam-

paign in New Y«»rk (in which the

police stopped 500.(100 people on

the street because they looked sus-

picious), where roughly 60 percent

of those stopped were black or

Latino, and out of all the peo-

ple stopped less than 21.000 were

actually involved with any illegal

activity. In this one-on-one inter-

view with the Daily Collegian.

Small addressed her views on the

drug war. and her expectations

going into the future for Break the

Chains

Daily Collegian. How did you

first get involved with this anti-

drug war campaign'.'

Deborah Small: I first got

involved with this campaign by vis-

iting jails and prisons while work-

ing as a lobbyist for the American

Civil Liberties Union in New York.

I was shocked to see how many
people were in there for minor drug

convictions. When I worked as a

lawyer on Wall Street, there were

Ions of drugs being shipped into the

offices tor the lawyers liveryone

knew about it. the police, everyone.

But as long as the work w as getting

done, no one cared. There is no war

on drugs if you are making top dol-

lar Noujust get a slap on the wrist

DC How long have you been

working on this?

Small: In l<>9K 1 started working

on drug policy reform, so almost 1

1

years now.

DC: How has the drug war

affected you personally'.'

Small: I have seen family mem-
bers and friends who have sold and

been addicted to drugs. I had an

uncle who was a doctor. He became

addicted to c«)caine. but see. when

you are wealthy that three-strikes

rule doesn't apply to you. You can

go in and out of rehab as many
times as you want. My uncle lost

his license due to his drug abuse,

but eventually he got sober and was

able to get his life back on track,

and regain his license. What most

people don't understand is that a

lot of people turn to selling or con-

suming drugs to deal with econom-

ic adversity. When you are wealthy

and on drugs you gel a slap on the

wrist and a trip to rehab When you

are poor and on drugs all you get is

a PhD: A Prison House Diploma.

DC: Who do you want to impact

through your outreach'

Small: I want to impact the

black and brj)wn youth of color and

youth in general It takes talent to

be on the street It takes talent tti

hustle We need to reaffirm that and

get our educated youth out of jail

cells Punishment is not a solution.

DC: What can we expect next

trom Breaking ( hams'

Small: I plan on creating a

web-based television show talking

about drugs. I also want to develop

an educational video for youth to

know how to successfully negotiate

encounters with the police so when

Ihcy are stopped on the streets thev

know what to do and what not to

do.

DC: What impact do you think

today's youth will have on the drug

war'.'

Small: The youth, your gen-

eration. I am counting on [them]

to end the drug war. What would

'winning' the war on drugs look

like anyhow'?

Jessica Bortheur can he reached

at jhonheuki student umass edu

-FREE SPEECH IS THE WHOLE THING, THE WHOLE BALL GAME FREE SPEECH IS LIFE ITSELF"

Working to give at least a sliver of hope
Ilie town lays 13 miles Inim a bus stop or any-

thing seemingly reiTK>tely signihcani I nxle in the

back of a pickup truck while getting pulven/ed by

the dry dusty air swept up as we flew dt)wn the din

roads that wove through the famis that stretched on

MlK6 rOX
I was heading U) Montefkire,

a small farming hub of 100

peopk. 20 homes, one street and a school, to vol-

unteer with a group of Argentines at the town's

schtx)l The goal of thus tnp was to establish a level

of familianty with the chiklren through games and

other relaxing activities, so that the .Argentines 1 was

traveling with could return to the town to teach the

chiklren other levstms about hygiene and health,

mentally and physically

I had experience both with volunteer work and

wttrking with children, but nothing similar to the

wi)rk I was going to do in this town.

Arvcntina has a large divide between the lives

of ihose in the cities and those of the Ciunpos. the

rural a-gKins of the country While the cities are

ottni wt>rld clavs hubs, whose suburbs resemble

anv number of wealthy ctnintnes amund the workl.

travelling to the campos is often the literal tnp back

in tune .X parasitic disease callc-d Mai ik- ( hagas is

the Iciiding cause ol death in the entire country w ith

an intcxtHin rale of an>uiid N) pc-rceiii ol lhi>se in

the campos. Streetlights were jast pot intt) the town

a few wc-eks ago Cattle graze on the sticcer field.

People travel by horse or jalopy

Teenage pregnancy is immensely common in the

town, with a large pea-entage of children dropping

out ofschoolUi lake care of families around age 13

Acconiing to the chiWren themselves, most people

start dnnkmg becT regularly annind eight yeai^

oW The beacon of light and the souive of life and

unportance in the town is the four-roi>m school that

I was volunieenng at for the weekend.

places that seem uncomprehendingly exotic to the

children I ventually, the children hung amund the

schiKtl with us even when we didn't have activities

planned. If only to just sit with us and smile

The second night of tnir stay, we had a bonfire

and a large number of the parents showed up U)

share in the festivities We sang c-ampftre songs and

played games as the chiklren had a carefrw day of

play which woukl otherwise be spent working on

the fiekls

I had experience both with volunteer work and

working with children. But nothing sinnilar to

the work I was going to do in this town.

The school prov ides an alternative for chiklren

to wtirk under the table on the miiny sumninding

fannlands { hildren are bnnight thnn limns as tar

as 50 miles awav as their parents try to give thein

some gateway to better their lives beyond basic

survival. Ihe school pnnides lixxl books aixl a

sense of awareness abtnil a world outside of the

caiiipi> lite

(Ker iIk- three days thai wc were there, we

playc"d games with the children, sal and listeiK-d

to stories about their lives and sliared tak-s i»f

Additionally, we read ntHes that we had the

childam write One which struck a chord to itk

wax a relereiKe to a line 1 ad-libhed in a skit we

pertonned Hk- line, telling simixshk- to have am-

lidence (spoken with my bomblc Spanish accnit)

bcvame a ninning joke thnnigh the skits we pot on

that weekend. Several children's iioics s;ik1 that they

were gt)ing to have contiikiKc

,\s we left the town, parents criai .intl thanked

us profusciv lor Liking the Inne to notice their iinle

conwr of the wofkL to care about their lulure Ihe

chi Idren huggc-d us and thanked us A gn>up ol older

boys wrote lov e poems (albeit with pixw spelling) to

the girls on my tnp. showing an incredible thing to

me. A desire to use wnnng U) get ahead and what

they desire in the world.

.Vs we headed back u> the bus, one ollhe Aigcrtines

I came with was ciying She jusi couklnt stand the

thought thai no maner how much gixxi wc did on our

tnp. It woukl anount u> little mc« than ni«hing m so

manv of these chiklren s lives. Fhat the txkls slacked

up against thctn wen; so sUx-p. st) overwhelming: a

goveminctit that chix»ses U) keep them in ignorance

with litik- funding, an economy thai lakes advantage

of ihein, hombk- livmg axxliuons and a host of bad

Mxielal influences all aniund them

I told her even if our contnhutMin. our showing

these chiklre-n ol another way of life, ofbelieving m
them, amounted to little itx)re itiaii nothing, it was

still more than nothing More than what they had

helore- rhiU anv •slider ol hope, any peac-ntage that

their life woukl bcttiT was vMnething vM>rth fighting

lor. worth any amount of effort

As our bus pulk-d out ol the iK-aihy town, for the

tnp Kick to Hiienos \ires. I k»okrtl at a ckx-k tower

in the town's cciiier It viid under il»c cKnk lace.

"I sta es la bora de liacer el bien."

Iliis IS the hour to do the gtxxl.

Mike h'ii\ /N a CidUxkin <ii{iinmt.\l He i an he

iviMlh'dilt in^ovtistiuknl iinius\ etht

Fearing the end of the *good or days'

Ben

Moriarty

live a life of adventure see the world write for news CONTACT NICK BUSH at NEWS9DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM
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r ^^^^
j

It s alnxisl ihe eixl

^^^^^k ol ilie first semcNkT

^^^^k ni my (and 4.(XX)

^^^^^^B olhcT pctiplc'°'< I don't

^^^^^^P knt^w or care* ^ihiHit)

^^^^^^r senKir ye<ir, aixl I've

^^^^^L^ begun trymg to ligiov

^^^^^^^^j (Hit what I'm

hII^^^^^H to do next year. Well.

thinking about what

place will possibly

take or hire* ine Aixl

Its go! me thinking.

but hanlly of the future

lately. I've been thinking of tones past

parlxiilarly when 1 was a kid and I get

that giishy nostalgic feehng in the pit ofmy

stoiTiach. It's the saim- kind ot fcx-lmg thiit

you might gel from a girl or the feeling yixi

get when you're about to tlm>w up ftom

dnnking loo much The two are hard to

disunguish when they pass by so quickly

()r maybe it just really is that feeling

that anses when you think about the gixxl

ol' days of middk- aixl high sch»x)l Wlxni

you didn't have a care in the workl besides

finding the perfect balance of slacking.

Where you did well ciKHigli to ix>t get

yelltxl at by yinir parents but ran cixxiidi to

FRIDAY, Mn\'rr irf

loi' troiii IXmkin IXmhiIs in suiy iqi .ill

niglll ikiing absolutely ixitliiiig hut l;dk-

ing kII\ ahrnit wIkiIkt tlx- I och Ness

Monster actiuilly csisteil iuxl whether

Natalie PortiTvin or Jenniler l.tive Hewitt

was more aUraclive.

.iciuilU IP. Willi iciKkiicies of m»t c;inng

abixit cillk-T arter a w hikr

I remtwhcT sonx- things Iroin tNis».-

days. Not much though, because I toLikxl

mv car in high scIhwI by dnvmg it into

a telcpixme pok- and resultanth got a

coiKiission I still

!i"^C I am quite looking fonA/ard to having a job.

even tKnii^ I'm
[^^^^ school and acadepTiics as a whole. But

not sure if the two

areaciuaiiy reiai- 3iy| absolutelv drcadlng growing up.
ed It makes me
feel better know-

ing I am dumb because ofmy own doing It was the tunc when everything yiHi

did was fua no matter how inane or dullBut nxistly, ftwri my past, I remcin-

her the times when my liiends and 1

woukl stay up all night playing videti-

giimcs tt>gethcT. When we woukl go out

w ith BB guns, pretending to try to sh(x>t at

birds because I dxln'l and I'm sure- my

friends didn't tntha want to aclually kill

anything And wc never dKl. But we were

bomblc at iuming so we wtxikln't have

been ahk" to anyways.

I remember when we woukl smoke

Djarum Blacks white dnvmg to all-you-

can-eat Chinese ftxxi buffets because It

wus cool. Then we woukl buy a Box o'

It seems now. No matter if you formed

a hand nanxxl Mammolh Kill and only

IcanicxI oik; song before disbiuxlmg

because of musical differences which have

since been mended ( k if ytxj kist all five

bucks you had playing poker. ( )r if y«xi

threw thmgs at the people in front of you

m the movie theatre because your htx-

nxinally arxl mentally imbafcinced mmd
thought it was hystenail.

But now. all these thmgs sc-em so

tnvial and forgotten. Ask my fncnds

if they want to get a Box o' Joe fiDm

Diinkin' DoMiils aixl siav up ,ill night

plavmg V iik*ogiUTies .' Well, iruiybe. but

vtHi'il pn)h;ibly have to switch the Box

o' Jtx.' for a handle of Nx>/e < )r. if you

are oix- of those K)Uuiisi lyxx-s. with

stnne dcvnminaii/cd Mary Jane.

l.ifc IS just so

much iixire coin-

plicateil. and it

tiiis nothing to ik)

with the liici that

we aie all gumg

to need to find

jobs ;ind move on

to the "real workl" 1 an quiu- kxiking

tiwward to having a job. I hiUe schixil and

academx^ as a whole But 1 ;im absolutely

dreading gn)wing up. but only in the aim-

pletely emotxinal sense of feamig to kise

the chikflnxxl bonds and feelings that one

might sUll have by c-ntenng th.- real world

ifthey even still exist in nx- now

Is It possibk; to escape the cycle which

seems so prevak^t of going ftxwn the

iruxxxincc ami simplkrity of chiklhtxxl

to the ubiquitixis smeanng of ixlultlxKxi

which is all tix) cvxkTit in our college

cxpencTK-es tixlay'.' How hiuxl is it to, like

the Areaifc fire says, wben you get olik-r.
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sto|i v»Hii Ix'.u1 Inxu uciun^: cokkt' ( h

like Jesus siiys. clwinging and bixxuning

like littk chiidai) ' lo K-. ;«s a chikL lilt

kinging lor iLselt. in tlx- w«int. of Khalil

( iibraiV

1 spent this last sumnx-r in ( iiutemaku

and It was the happiest 1 have ever hi-cn.

which isn't saying very much. Perhaps

ignonng what I was doing there. I don't

think It reallv has much to do with ;inv-

thing K-sidc-s It being the simple inmv

cence of not having any outside tii-s or

influences ovct what I did Being, iii all

resptvts. arxl contrary to what pcxipk

may think they are like n<w free like

a child, mrt ash;imetl ot d<iing gtxxl or

being myself having tlx; same amount

of shame as a chiW,

So I end up sitting here wimdenng

if drinking on the weekemls ;ind heing

something 1 hardly want is what tlx- future

hokls for me, or wficther I can. like 1 desire,

to revert my entire self hack lo v^hat I was

when I was a chikl lo possibly, despite it

being the ftitmv. live like the past

As chiklish as that s<xinds.

Ben .VfriTKjm tv a ( 'nllf^iiui cohimnist.

He can If inhlki/iil hmonafrastiKk'nl

uiiia\s eihi

WWW.DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM



Practice safe Internet

Rachel

Dougherty

I here IS d Np<;cial place in

hell lor people who create

computer viruses That was

all I could think about as I

sat staring at the now-frozen

screen of my computer. That

and whether my literature

professor would believe that

inv paper had just been eaten

by the technological version

of the swine flu.

Computers are undoubt-
' ediy an asset even a neces-

sity to college life But as most students will

tell you. there is a downside to our wonderful

dependence on technology It leaves us vulner-

able to the threat of computer viruses One

click on an infected link or web page, and

the entire svstem could collapse, taking your

files, your photos and your grade-point aver-

age with It

Professors assume thai college students have

24-hour access to a personal computer and

check their e-mail and spark accounts every

half hour We receive homework online, submit

papers online, register lor classes online I once

had a prolcsvir «ho would send out an email

half an hour before an X am class to tell us that

the location of the class had changed He never

could understand w hy no one showed up

as part of a compeliii\ c bid process several

years ago. According to Misra, "We review

the product annually to ensure that it meets

our needs before renewing the contract
"

The free anti-virus protection offered by

OIT has the potential to be a terrific resource

for UMass students. But why choose anti-

virus software that is, according to the Best

Buy geek squad, only effective 50 percent of

the time ' That would be like the RA's passing

out condoms that have a 50 percent chance of

breaking. Would you take that risk

'

"Students are free to use the anti-virus

software of their choice ' Misra says "Wc

provide the McAfee products to faculty and

students at no charge to give them another

option."

There are alternatives to the McAfee Anti-

virus offered by UMass' OIT. They just aren't

free

"Kaspersky Anti-virus is by far one of

the best programs out there." Cieek Squad

Supervisor Jamev Smith says. "Trend Micro

IS very good loo. Norton is decent
"

Kaspersky Ann- virus is available at Best

Buy in Hadley. It costs $60 a year to cover

three computers, and $.^0 without firewall

Iven with the best anii-\irus protection, your

computer is siill at some risk of infection by

malware or spyware.

When it comes to computers, abstinence is not

an option. The best thing students can do is be

aware of the risks and how to protect themselves

from malicious software programs.

One thing is clear: When it conrjes to

computers, abstinence is not an option. The

best thing students can do is be aware of the

nsks and how to protect themselves from

malicious software programs While anti-

virus proleclion may not be hanging in a

manila envelope on your Resident Assistant's

door. It IS available at your local Best Buy

.ind University of Massachusetts Office of

Information Technology services.

"Most schools prov idc virus protection

automatically when you hook up to their net-

work." says Best Buy geek squad agent Kris

\rnhold. "If you go to LMass, its McAfee

,inti-\irus software. Mc.M'ce runs seven to

nine programs in the background, firewall.

>py >\are anti-virus."

I Mass" on does provide free McAfee

antivirus software, which may be down-

loaded and installed oft in website. OIT also

oflcrs a $3 antivirus CD that includes addi-

iional malware removal software

I roe anti-virus protection for everyone'.'

Sounds great, right ' But iheres a problem

•About half the time. McAfee doesnl

^CL•m U> work." sayv kris .\rnh»ild. "Il"s the

most commonly used anti-\irus protection,

not just by universities but by Comcast.

Charter, etc. Most viruses these days are

designed to bypass McAfee, just because its

so a', ailablc.

.'\boul SO percent of the time, when some-

one comes in with an infected computer il

uses McAfee anti-virus," he added

According to Christopher Misra, a network

analyst at UMass" OIT. McAfee was selected
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Programs to look out for are Winantivirus

2009 or 2010, Personal Antivirus 2(XW and

Cyber Secunty. These are viruses that disguise

themselves as anti-virus security They pop

up telling you that your computer is infected

and that you must download their anti-virus

software in order to prevent a system crash

or identity theft. In reality, the computer isn't

infected at all until you download the false

anti-virus software If you ignore the pop-up,

your computer should be fine.

"Winantivirus is the most common. Its

everywhere you can get it from facebook.

pom sites, really any site ofl' the internet."'

Amhold says "hacebtwk and My space the

actual sites are fine, but some of the ads on the

side can have viru.ses bundled in."

Once It's infected, however, that's bad news

Repairing your computer and installing anti-

virus software can cost nearly as much as a

new laptop "It can be up to S2(H) to repair it (at

Best Buyl More for installing antivirus protec-

tion." Smith says.

The US Federal Trade Commission (h ft

)

recommends installing at minimum an anti-

virus program, an anti-spyware program and

a firewall to provide a baseline protection

for your computer More mfomiation about

spywarc risks and prevention can be found on

the KTC webpage, Fic.gov bcp eda microsites/

spyware consumer.htm.

Take if from someone who didn't know the

risks and got screwed: Use protection Lots and

lots of protection.

Rachel l)<m^hert\ is a Collfnian a>lumnisi She

urn he rem hej at rdnuffher'aMudcnl umays cihi

After a year, Obama
presidency falls flat

I, ike most .Americans.

I have little tolerance for

films that drag on ttw long.

Imagine C asablanca if it fol-

lowed Captain Renault and

Rick's "beautiful friendship"

for another three hours. Or

Psycho, if audiences were

forced to sit through 120 min-

utes of medical mmutia abtiut

Norman Bates" recovery pri>-

cess. The best movies are the

ones that know when its time

to start scrolling the closing credits

Which IS why. if "The Barack Obama Story"

was a Hollywood film, it would have ended

a year ago. The ihnllmg climax of Obama's

meteonc nse concluded with the election last

November but unfortunately his presidency

didn't Its as if the movie is still rolling, but half

the audience is struggling just to stay awake

Alana

Goodman

spectrum He sutTercd the largest approval rat-

ings drop between the second and third quarters

of his term of any president since 1953, accord-

ing to an October poll by Gallup And any h<^

of a post-partisan en dawning in Washington

quickly withered away.

The liberal media has sunk from companng

Obama to great leaders like Lincoln and MLK
to companng him to more mortal figures, like

Bill t linton a president whose approval rat-

ings also plummeted dunng his first year, but

who still went on to win a second term Clearly,

[X-mocrats have stopped holding their breath

lor an FDR -incarnate and arc now just hoping

Obanu will keep his gnp on to the White House

three years down the line, as Clinton did

As for Republicans, they no longer seem to find

Obama worthy of IX-magogue-status They've

gone from companng him to history's most pow-

erful Communists to cinnpanng him to an even

less flattenng
'("' word Jimmy Carter

No amount of successful legislation can turn

Obama into the president he promised to be

last November. That man does not exist.

How quickly things change It was only last

November, in the afterglow of the presidential

election, when the cause cclcbre in this country

was the breathless debate over which iconic

figure Obama most resembled Time maga/ine

led the way, companng Obama to Franklin

I>:lano Roosevelt in its Nov. 28, 2008 edition

Newsweek argued that he was more like Lincoln

Other publications claimed Obama was the new

Ronald Reagan. John F Kennedy or Martin

Luther King Jr TTiis, before he even stepped ftiot

across the White House threshold.

Hven some of Obama's detractors compared

him to larger-than-life figures Conservative

blogs likened Obama to influential Communists

like Mao Zedong, Joseph Stalin and Karl Marx

It was clear many Amencans agreed on this:

Our new President was destined for big things

But this perception wasn't rooted in real-

ity Like Pans Hilton is only fanH>us for being

lamous, Obama is simply histonc for being

histonc There wa.sn't a shred of evidence from

his community-i>rgani/ing career or bnef stint as

a US Senator that Obama was ever a "unifier, " a

"reformer." or a notable statesman. The narrative

of Obama as a political wave-maker who would

shake up the i>ld partisanship in Washington was

nothing but pure fantasy manufactured in the

mind of his campaign strategist David Axelnid

and in the over-eager pages of Time maga/me

Obama's election and inauguration soon canw

to an end and once the vv iiid earned off all the

streamers and balloons, .\menca was left staring

at Its next president: a single-tenn senator with an

unremarkable legislative history

An ambitious presidential agenda soitn fol-

lowed, and then, slowly, the pjilitical speed

bumps came. The economy continued to decline.

Problems in Afghanistan grew worse Obama's

supptJrt of universal health care refomi. as well

as his inability to get it through ( ongress. eriKled

his populanty across all parts of the poliiiciil

And while many Obama supporters advise

Amcncaas to "give him more time" to get his ini-

tiativ es passed, it isn't legislative failures that have

marred his presidency No anxxuit of successful

legislation can turn Obama into the president he

promised Mi be last November That man does

not exist.

Obama the Candidate claiincd his personal

magnetism cixild unite the country, but over the

past year we've seen him struggle just to unite his

own party especially on major issues like cap-

and-trade. closing GuanlananH) Bay and health

care reform.

As a candidate. Obama promised to be a differ-

ent kind of politician, one who would put an end

to corruption in Washington But, according to an

(Jet. .30 Associated Press article, lobbyist spending

has hit a record high of SX49 million Meanwhile.

Obama continues the sleai^ practice of rew arding

top DenKvratic donors w ith special White House

access and othei perks

.\lst> reeking of politics-as-usual is the adminis-

tration's constant partivui attacks The White House

has a grab-bag stulTed w ith sitting ducks President

G«>rge W Bush, Fox News, tea piirtKTS that it

seems to pull out whenever problems anse. Many

of Obairiii's tntubles (including ones that stem from

his own ikxisions on .\tgh.uiist;ui ami tlK tinaiKial

baiUnit) have bcx-n cjMiveniently blamed on his

prcxlecessor.

Obama may be a nice man, or a smart man but

a (ireat Man ' Hejast divsnt have it in him For

all of the ambitious coni|\insons to Lincoln, FUR,

and MLK. the real Obama is shaping up to be

m(ire like the Willy LiNiiaii of politics. The bnl-

liant abilities he continues to attnbute to hiinsell

have never actually matcnali/ed and he'll need

to Iciim to live within his own limitations if he

wants to keep the American audience in its seats

until 2012.

Akmn (iiMulman i\ a Calli'^um culumnist She

( tin he nuK hed <il iin\ii»Kimiiia .sluilenl iirmLss eJii
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The bad luck

'

The Lewis couple's lives take an unknown turn in "The Box." If they push the button on the box. they will receive $1 million and someone

they don t know will die. What will happen when the box is then given to someone they don t know?

By STt\ tN Bai M

In a time when the unknown can become

known in seconds thanks to modern technol-

ogy. The box" puts the tear back into that

which is not known.

The year is 197b. Nonna and Arthur Lewis

are a happily married couple They live in

the suburbs with their young son and are

an average couple by ail accounts Norma

(( ameron Dia/) works as a teacher at a private

high school, while Arthur [James Marsdcn] is

employed as an enuineer of sorts by NASA.

I heir lives are immi;il and undeterrcnJ hy prob-

lems, until a mysterious visitor with a disfigured

face [Frank Uingella| appears on their dtnirstcp

one day with a life-changing ofTer: the box

(Jiven 24 hours to make their decision.

Norma and Arthur are faced with a moral

dilemma: do they push the button on the box

and receive a SI million reward, knowing that

doing so will result in the death ol someone

they do not know' As the deadline draws

nearer. Norma and Arthur struggle with the

decision before thcni. unaware that horrifying

consequences have already been set in motion,

regardless of their decision Fhey quickly

become aware that the consequences of their

decision are out of their control and extend
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well beyond their fate and fortune.

"The Box" is based on the short story

"Button. Button." written by Richard

Matheson. an .American author of short stones,

novels and screenplays, primarily of the sci-

ence fiction, horror, and fantasy genres. His

work includes "I Am legend" in I'JM. olT

which three films have been based, the most

recent bearing the same title as the novel and

stamng Will Smith

"Button. Button" was first published in

1*>7(» in the June issue of "Playboy " A televi-

sion adaptation of the short story was writ-

ten lor the 'Twilight /one" which aired on

March 7. l')X6 The tcleplay version of the

tale dilTered from the original First, the sum

of money olTered in the television version

was S2(M1.(MK), four-times the onginal sum i>f

$50.(KK) Second, the endings differ greatly,

much t() the dismay ol Matheson who v^rote

the script for the tcleplay under his pseudonym

1 ogan Swanson.

In the onginal story. Nonna receives the

money in the form of insurance money col-

lected after the death of Arthur, who dies after

an incident where he is pushed onto train

tracks The "Twilight Zone" version ends with

the ominous stranger returning to the Lewis

tamily home the day after the button is pushed

and takes ilu- ln>\ back The couple asks the

stranger what will happen next, to which he

replies that the box will be reprogrammed and

offered to someone else with the same condi-

tions. Before leaving, the stranger, focusing

on Norma, says, "I can assure you it will be

offered t«) someone Vihom vnu Jon I know"

The feature film version of "The Box" is sure

to offer a different take on the ending, .iddiiig

more thrills, suspense, and action as the previ-

ous versions of the story.

Ihc writer and director of "'Ihe Box,"

Richard Kelly [ •|)«»nnie Oarko." "Southland

lales") recalls first reading the short story

"Buttim. Button" when he was a child It was

a story that had a "huge impression" on him

When writing the screenplay for the film. Kelly

opted to keep the setting of the film in the

197tK. despite its ihen-luturistic feel because,

"the concept of someone you don't know,

which IS inherent to the premise, doesn't really

exist anymore." given the abundance ot social

networking sites and internet search engines.

He knew that if he had chosen to set the

story in modem times, he would have had

to add a scene where Norma searches for

Arlingttm Steward [the mysterious stranger)

online, and Kelly felt as if that would take

away from the unknowingness of the film. He

hopes that the film, "resonates with the audi-

ence of today despite the fact that it's set in
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DEER TICK WILL BRING THEIR

ROCK/COUNTRV/BLUES/CRUN-
CE SOUND TO THE IRON HORSE
THIS SATURDAY.

VENUE: THE IRON HORSE
DOORS: IO:0O P.M.

PRICE: $1430 DOOR

197ft." given that Norma and Arthur Lewis live

a lifestyle they cannot really alVord and expen-

ence financial strain, a trend seen t«)day given

the economic cnsis

For Cameron Dm/ and James Marsdcn,

"The Box" was a new sort of challenge

Neither of them had read Mathesons short

storv before lilmiiig began, "not out of lazi-

ness." they explained in the interview, but

because they wanted to focus on the script and

how Richard Kelly had envisioned the story,

not wanting to contaminate Kelly's vision

For Dia/. who has primarily starred in com-

edies! "The Mask." "fhere's Something \bout

Mary"! and dramas !"Any (iiven Sunday'

and "(iangs of New Vork"] she embraced the

change in role. She explains that she. "lovels!

the liberties that sci-fi can lake."

Marsden. who catapulted to stardom after

portraying Cyclops in the first \-Men movie,

enjovs doing different sorts of movies, saying

that, "creatively, as an artist, it's nice to just

change things up and do things differently.

"

"The Box " was written and directed by

Richard Kelly, and stars C ameron Diaz. James

Marsden. as well as lony and Academy Award

winning actor Frank Langclla. It opens nation-

w ide on Friday. Nov. 6

Sleven Btium eon he iniiheJ m shaumui

\tuJenl. umass . edii
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Amheistteen prodigiesto playNoHo
Bv OAVt Mansfiild

0>I.Lt(ilAN OWHESMMUNT

No one in the band i<i old enough to drive

Nd even close. Yet the members of Who Shot

Hollywood, all 14 and 15 years old. have

prtHluced their own records, played all over

the country, and have already begun to endear

themselves to larger acts such as The hray and

Man Man Hailmg from the heart of Amherst.

W ho Shot Hollywood will take their youthful

and exuberant act to the stage at the Pearl

Street Nightclub on Saturday night, alonf.

with other acts including Client »*>. Mountain

Interval and Bad Vibes.

The band formerly known as Bulls lye

formed in 2005 when they were mere ele-

mentary students. Alth«»ugh they have gone

through numerous lineup changes since then,

the band has always consisted of brothers

Lucas and Dana Kendall "1 guess we got our

start in music jamming out during karaoke at

a birthday party." said bassist and lead singer

I ucas "I had never really taken bass lessons.

Dana took some lessons on drums." The rest

of the group includes hamon Wick on kev-

b«>ards and I.ucas (iraham on guitar, whti is

the cousin of one the bands close friends

"I guess I would describe our style as

garage rock," said Lucas. The guitar driven,

noise-pop group has evoked comparisons

to bands such as the Tokyo Police t lub and

more recently, the Pixies, who got their start at

I Mas> While flattered by these comparisons.

I N E

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1 -800-FANDANGO + Exp Code 1 1 1 8«

(IN[MARKAIHAMPSIIIR[M&Ll
flfST lUTIMft SHOWimi (7 04« 4 W(U) $5.00

UHJl r MATIfUl KfOKf iHH M.75 • Sn/OfWT S7.0CI /WTTW \D]

A CHRISTMAS CAROL - REAL D 3D

($175SURCHARQE)[?Q] 14S 415 645 915

A CHRISTMAS CAROL - 2D (PGl

300 530 800 1030

THE MEN WHO STARE AT GOATgR]

® 145 425 715 950

THE BOONDOCK SAINTS II: ALL

SAINTS DAY [R] 0) 1 1 41 730 1 020

THE BOX [PGl 3] 1 00 400 720 1 01 5

THE FOURTH KlhqPGI 3] 1 25 425 71 5 950

MICHAEL JACKSON'S THIS IS IT [PC)

115 415 700 945

COUPLES RETREAT[PG1 31 140 420 700 940

LAW ABIDING CITIZEN(R) (D

135 415 725 1010

PARANORMAL AaiVITY(Rl (D

155 440 745 1005

SAWVI[R1(D230 710

WHERE 1 HE WILD THINGS ARE[PG1

105 430 705 935

70MBIELAND(R] (D 445 930

NO PASSES-NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS k

None of the Amherst teens who make up Who Shot Hollywood can drive, but oy me age

of 15 na^^e accomplished much touring nationally with The Fray and Man Man.

Lucas and the rest of the band have a difTi-

cult time drawing comparisons or classify-

ing themselves because they've experimented

with so many dilTereni sounds and styles

"It's weird because we've changed so many

times," said Lucas Drawing from a myriad of

influences, Lucas cited Daniel Johnston and

the aforementioned Tokyo Police Club as two

cjf his favorites.

Just in time for its show. Who Shot

HollywcKxi will relca.se Us new album "Cat Lars"

on Saturday. The album includes tracks "Rcnee"

and "Wht> Shot Hollywood." Filled with some

dissonant, distorted guitar nfTs. cheery keybi>ard

licks and stmie catchy melodies, "C'at Ears" rep-

resents a change from the hand's prcvioas worV.

"I actually dtvi'l really like any of our old stufT.

"

said Lucas "Our new album is really big. punk

rocky, with a lot of synth noise " Lucas displays a

litile punk itxk angst on "Who Shot Hollywood,"

with the lyncs "I hate your son. 1 hate the girls

who make fun."

As far as the future goes, the band is

living in the moment for the time being

and taking things as they come "We kind

of started cut just going to shows, handing

out our demos lo people," said Lucas. "Now

we've got people wanting to play with us.

and label attention, it's pretty cool " Back

when they were Bull's Hye. they even

opened up for radio friendly band. The Kray

The band was so impressed with their demo

that they actually called them from ihcir

car after a show and asked ihcm lo open

a show Since then. Who Shot Hollywood

has traveled pretty extensively, playing

shows in New York, DC, Omaha and New

Orleans, just to name a few. They also made

an appearance at the South by Southwest

festival in .\ustin. Texas They've played

with Man Man on a couple of occasions,

and also opened up for Ted Leo and their

idols. Tokyo Police Club.

The band represents just part of the

music that is being created by the Valley's

youth these days Opening act Client #9.

an experimental, instrumental rock ensemble

that has drawn comparisons lo Mogwai and

[explosions in the Sky. recently walked away

with first place at the Amherst Regional

Battle of the Bands

Saturday's show begins at f p.m. and tick-

ets cost $ 1 at the door For more infontiation.

visit www.iheg.com.

Duve Mansfield can he reached at dmans-

fieiaAtudent umass. eJu.

The Calvin to host 'Fab(ricated) Four'

(>t PTfSV WlHIMf Dl* (.OMMtiNS

1964 The Tribute aims to re-create the early touring years of the

Beatles following their arrival in the U.S.

RacHIL DlKiliHERTV

CollHilAN SlAH

Woodstock ntay be a page in a

history book, but the sixties will live

on this Saturday night when 1%4

The Tnbute recreates the sounds

and styles of the Beatles at Calvin

Theater in Northampton

Named the "best rtcatles tribute

blind in the world " by Rolling Stone

Maga/ine. the ( )hi(>-based 1 %4 The

Tnbute has been perfomiing cov-

ers of the Beatles for more than V^

years. Their perfomiance celebrates

and commemorates the impact of

the Beatles on rcK'k and pop music.

What distinguishes I9M ITie

tribute from other Beatles tribute

bands is its concentration on the

Beatles' early work. TTic majonty

of Its songs are fmm albums predat-

ing the Beatles S'-HA WDrld Tour

So don't expect "Sgl Pepper" or

"Abbey Road." Rather, its set lists

cover a large selection of lesser

known songs such as "Please Please

Me." 'With the Beatles," "A Hard

Day's Night " and "Beatles for Sale."

By concentrating on music from

the Beatles' early years. 1*^64 The

Tnbute seeks to rccreate the tounng

atmosphere from the Beatles' first

amval m the U.S. m 1964.

ITie ages of the band members,

all seasoned musicians in their mid-

dle life, contributes to the quality

of their imitation without detract-

ing from the illusion of their per-

I'onnance The Amcncan-Nim per-

formers have ma.stered the vix:al and

physical mflectums of the Beatles,

recreating the Fab four in every

respect from their mop-top hair-

styles lo their LivcrptM>l ;icccnts and

btidy language

In their perl'onnaive they si-ck to

(.Tvatc ill! authentic cxpcncnce t»f the

early Beatles but dilTer tmm the ongi-

nal hand in terms of MHind quiility and

set length

Using larger speakers than

those available to the Beatles in

1964. the band is able to amplify

the sound and make it more acces-

sible to the audience The Tribute

also plays longer set lengths than

the original band; while the Beatles

were known for playing two 30

minute sets and no encores in its

early shows. 1964 the Tnbute plays

45 minute sets and sometimes

encores.

1 9(4 the Tnbute was formed in

the early 1980s by Mark Benson, a

guilansi who pt>rtrays John Lcnnon

in the current band. Benson had

perlomied in another Beatles tnb-

ute band known as The Revolver.

When The Revolver broke up in

19SI. Benson recruited musicians

Ciary (Jrimcs aiul Tom Work, who

portray Paul McCartney and (ieorge

jAY NOVEMBER 6. 2009

Hamson respectively The band

began performing in I9K2 when

Greg George was recniitcd as

Ringo Star Cireg (ieorge was later

replaced by Terry Manfrcdi, who is

the current Ringo for the group

The hand has since gone on to

perft>rm in concert halls, and at

colleges and conventions across the

L' S. and Canada. The Tribute has

also been featured on Kntcrtainmeni

Tonight. PM Maga/inc. CNN.

The i; S.A. Network, and the

Nashville Network and was voted

"Contemporary Music Artists

of the Year" by the National

Association for Campus Activities

and "Campus l-.ntertainers of the

Year" by the Canadian AsstKiation

for Campus Activities. The Tribute

als<i appeared in a PBS special of

the same name. Their discograjAy

includes the "PBS Soundtrack CD",

"All You Need is Live" and "Nine

Hours in November" Ciary Grimes

also has a CI) of onginal work titled

"Starhand Visions."

1964 the Tnbute will play at

X p.m. on Saturday night at the

Calvin Theater in Northampton.

Tickets run from $25 to $.VS and

are available online at the Calvin

Theater web site.

RtuhelDougherty can he reached

at nhnighc>-<u student umassMhi

WWWDAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

Raekwon on stage and in the studio

This is the second album from "the

Wu tang veteran, Raekwon will perform at the Pearl Street Nightclub Saturday in promotion of his latest album. -Only Bu.lt 4 Cuban Linx...Part IL

Chef,- featuring verses from industry heavyweights. Audiences can expect a profound and diverse set from the legendary rapper.

Rap legend makes stop in NoHo "The Chef's" latest street beats

By Yoq Drm.-hma,n

CAMIKil'VN ClIRRFSJXlNIHiNT

This Satufday night, Nov. 7th. at 9 p.m.,

Raekwon "the CIkI. " Sean Price and Hendersin

will be playing at tlie Pearl Street Night Club in

Northampton.

Hendersin, began his rapping career at age

10. using school events to showca,sc his lyri-

cal and performance abilities By the age of

17 he had begun recording songs and eventu-

ally relea.sed the street album. "Only the Strong

Survive." Although still relatively unknown.

Herdersin has been working diligently since this

release to further his career, opening for Mr Lif

and Immortal Technique as well as attempting

more solo projects.

Sean Price, a mcmbcT of the hip-hop collective

B<wt Camp Clik. is a majtw name for this venue.

He first mse to the forefront of the rap community

as one half of the gnmp Hcltah Skeltah Their first

album, "Ntxrtumal." in 1996. is considered, by

many, an underground cla.ssic and an evscntial

hardcore hip-htip album Tlie album was able to

sell anMind 250.00(1 copies and earned the duo a

nomination for Best New Group by The Source

maga/ine The following year, the Btxrt Camp Clik

[all S members, including Pnce] reksised their first

collective album. "For the Petjple." Altliough met

with lesser reviews than "Nocturnal, " the album

sold slightly better and led to hyped anticifwtion of

Heltah Skeltah s second album "Magnum Force."

Sadly, the album was reviewed harshly, and fans

bombarded the group with accusations of giving

in to popular demands in order to gamer higher

sales After the relea.se of the album, the group

broke up. allowing Price to pursue his solo career

So far, Pnce has reka-sed two albums as a st>lo

artist, "Monkey Bar/" in 2005 and "Jesas Pnce

Superstar " in 2007, gaming him nuire cntical

acclaim as well as solid album sales

The headlining act of the night. Raekwon "the

C hef. " IS not i>nlv part ol a legendary gn>up. but he

IS a legend himself R;ie burst i>nto the scc*nc as a

pmminent member of the Wu-Tang Clan, and with

their debut "Fnter the Wu-Tang (36 Chambers)."

in 1993. annouTKcnl himself as one of their tt)p

performers Featured on nine of the 1 3 tracks on

the album, and pertonning masterfully on all.

Raekwon netted himself a contract with l.txid

Rivords in 1994. The following year, he released

his first Milo album. "Only Buih 4 C uban Linx. ."

This album was highly lauded upon its release

and Its legendary status grows daily due to its

complex soundscapes One of the most influential

and highly onginal rap albums of all time. "C uban

Lin.\
"

IS known as a pioneer of the Matioso Rap

genre, with an emphasis on elaborate lyricism with

Italian Mafia references Since 1995. Raekwon has

released three albums, including his latest, "Only

Built 4 C uban I inx Part II.
" an altc-mpted return

at the gntty. street onenled style of his debut llie

album has received positive reviews, and one can

expect that Rae will be picking material oflTof this,

his most recent release, at the upcinning show

Rap artists come and go. but legends live on

through their music *and performance. TTiis show

will be an opportunity lo watch two greats, as well

as an up-and-comer do what they do best. The

show will lake place on Saturday, Nov. 7 at 9 p.m.

at the Pearl Street Nighi C lub in Northampton. For

more infomiation v isit ww^v.iheg.com

>;«•/ Dnnhmim can be reached at drachma(a

sUidcnt iimtiss cthi

By NtwH Siu.M»i«<I> Stw-O*)

Wu-tang fans unite! R;iekwiMi "The Chef has

led the gniup hack lo the hip-bop lorefhmt vMlh his

huest solo album. "Only Built 4 t uban Lmx.
.
Part

II llu- album, reksised on Sept. K features guest

perl»inn;uK-cs fhitn all sevcTi living itvmbers t)l tlx-

ongin.-il W u- Tang ( kin ;ukI hiis hcvn luilc-d by many

indiisu> insiders as the reiuni of the gntty, raw style

ol hip-lxtp that launched the gmup into populanty in

the I'WtX

Raekwon's Northampton shtnv will pnimoic

his first sok> album siikc IW5. IXinng the iK-arly

15 year s»>Ki hiatus. Ilic ( Ik-I" lias put tnil ihrve

albuias with the Wu and spciit the last lew yciirs

ciKAing up his latest masterpicve It rciiiains lo be

scvn If this installation of I )nly Built 4 C uban Lmx
"

will niiitch tiK'cniical ;icclaimof his first pmjcxl Hut

his cvoluliim as an MC has got a k)t ofcTitics tiilking

The album Icatures 22 tracks, all of which

showc-ase an elevated styk- of lyncism while staying

tiiic 10 the raw street rap that Raekwon is known for

Now in his late 3(K. Raekwon said in ;ui intcTview

with MTV News tliat he's in a much •ditlerviil

fiame of mind" than he was when he made his first

album.

When it comes to album pnxluctKm. Raekwon

went with nothing but the best The majonty ol beats

im "Only Built 4 C uban Lmx . Part II" are produced

by RZA. I>r Dre . and the late great J Dilla No aut»>-

tunc or phiMiy synthesi/cTs hen: This is m)thing but

raw. hase-thuinping hip-hop with a roster of artists

that l(K>ks like a rapper all-star team.

The album features vcTses from over 10 prumi-

ntmi artists, including Jadakiss. Styles P. Basia

Rhvmes. Slick Rick. Ikanic Sigel and of cmirse.

WWWDAILYCOLLEGIAN COM THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

the enure Wu-Tang (Ian Their performances add to

the album's suipnsing diversity and help Raekwon

assert himself as oiKof the most uilc-nted MC s in the

game

One of the nxisi pipukir songs on the album.

"New Wu." featuring Methtxl Man and C ihostlacc

KilK-ih. serves a^ an embknnatR example i>f Wu's

evolution ovct the ycirs In a murderiHis third vctsc.

Method M;in outlines the ckish of the gaiigsta' life-

style versus family and responsibilities "Tliis what

the bkxrk missing the tw«vseaier with tlie top miis.s-

ing and two divas with the U>ps missing now ihM's

living to iiK. I'm what these kids is killing to be Init

I don'i want my children to be
"

A new side of Raekwon is on display ihi the

track "Ason Jimks. a Uibute It. Wu member ;md

hip-hop iciMi OOB ( Ol Oirty BasUu-d). who died of

a dnjg ovtTdtisc in 1994 The melodic, tcar-jerking

(xk lo ODB sliiirpiv contrasts the cutthmal liirce of

tlie other inKks on the album.

In a music gctire that is still somewhat adoks-

cc-nt Raekwon and Ins feMow Wu- Ling mtnnbeis

can boast a staying powtT that other rappers can only

dream ot The ama/ing thing is. aftcT all the success

and praise, they continue It) impmve and adapt to

their audience "Only Built 4 Cuban I in\ Part IF

IS a pniiK- example of that adaptation

In the song "Kiss the Ring." Raekwon scTids a

subtk: iivssage to young rappers and lyncally speaks

on his status as a veteran in the game. "So salute and

toasi to the best w ho done il murder rap I spit for the

vets who love it
" Tip your New-Ira caps ti> "The

( hef and put your lightcTs in the air Rat-kwon is

back on the sc-enc with a raw compilation that will

remind you what real hip-hop is.

Nttah Sicinhetx-Di Stiiamt can tx- reachi'd at

sleinher(asnuktii. umass.edu
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Midfielder Meghan Gould takes on a defender earlier this season. Gould and the

Minutewomen could not generate any offense, falling to Fordham 3-0 on Thursday.

Domino's
"A KILLER TRIPLE"

"THE MIX & MATCH DEAL"

Choose any three subs, pasta

bo>A/ls, or medium one-topping

pizzas for fcj*^"" 'I'^ilrtrl each!

(413) 256-8911
Route 9, Hadley
Order online!

UM season ends
at hands of Rams

After sneakit^ mm the AUantK 10 bummKnt on

the last day of Ihe regular seasoa the Massachusetts

vs<icix.Ti"s mvclt team amid nu cain any mmncniuiii

inU'thcpiMscaMin.

IK- MinuU"w(iiTKTi (6-11-1 5-W» A- 10) drnprcd

a 3-0 decisHW i«> Iunlliiun in their first muniiinKiit

appL-araiKe siikx- 2<)(M. and uHild ix>t tnatch the Riytis

iTitniMl) til DtTcit*; Ihe team's rucentl)

inprti\ed deleasiNf play ;iIm> ttwk a ^^imimnmmm
\ii.'kscat as tiK- K.U1N cuiik- «tit linng lg>l<*ltHliil

iJKJ did mx >aiip ifliul tlK- jiuiKs linal 10 ^^^^^^
iiiiiuaes ITk- Rains tinishwi \Mth a 27-7 pj^g^^
sluit adsanl;^- <ner I Mass

•'The |teain| haltled haitl hul I think

the cxcitetiwil lhk the host of us." l.'Majis uMch

Anjiela \api)li vikJ

"We iK-\a giX III a thyOiiii. ;uiil ItKiIhun dxl a

gmO ji)h 1)1 keeping! us inider pa-ssure and st;iy ini; tm

ti5>ofus."

Ihe Riuiis (4-11-1. 7-4-<l A-10> dumnuted the

entia- fiiM half on hinh emls of the hull, uimmg out

looking lor an c.irty Ic-kl iuxi ancmptmi! five shots

witliin the titsi timr inimileN. ;iixl niiK vvitlim the first

1 1 nimutev I i\c iliMoxnil R;uns alteinpted shols over

tliat -^xui Senior l-cali I (>j.iiidK.c kil the way uiih

fi\c shi*. m the half, whik- |unK>r IXuiK-lk- Ingrain ami

(h.'shntan Annie Wcwdcn each had thax attempts

I Mass ^H otf to a skm start .ukI iieser rtvinovd.

ax-oniinj: iiist two shot aitoiiipis in the lirst 45 min-

utes. N>th hekmginj; lo iiiiiKir Aslik-y llainel, Hoth of

llaiivl's attotiipis tell in tx-tweeri the ISth and 24tli

inunites. whik- the rest ot the MmulcNMimen axJd not

shike M\ iinposiii)! Kiuns ifetcnsc.

Warden siipplicd tlx; first iind twily goal of the

half lt>r fofdhani .u the Vi minute. 2-4 second inart..

Socnil players tiKi^hl torooiiln.>lofthchallin thehox

iintil Wiuden detlcvtcd it in tn>m M> feet out tor her

sixth goal of the season on an assist by juimw l.atia-n

Nowakcmski

Ihe only hnght spot of the fiiM half Ux I. Mass

was the play ot goalie Uuffvn 1 iickey. AsKfc tixim

Wank-ns goal, the senitK tallied six sa\es. and

had anotlw* strong txiung in her fimil gaiiv in a

l.Ma.ss uniltmn. Katk; Riiggles. C nstina Ailani> ami

Jacqutlyn Desjaidms alst> played m their final gaine

fiir I Mass.

IK- Rains picked up nght wherv they Wfl off in

the second half w ith I .iiguklicc linng a shot w iihin i1k-

tirst }(y seconds Ka-shm;ui goalie l.imly CoUi inink-

thiw saves betiirv alkmmg a goal by iiinior MKhelle

\ncelj at the 56:(M mark. Ancclj niitde a

.kx"p shot ftt)in yi l«xi txit on the tiir k.'tt

side of thi- iK-kl sc-onng her tiiurth gud

ol the -*xison

( her the next I S minittcv the leiuns

annbiiK-d fi» tixir shols. with thaxr

hekwiging U> I Mavs Ihe Rams -Onick

again, exiaiding their kad lo ^-0 during iIk- 71st min-

ute. \s Ivn fiv-shnvui Megan i ookson itx*. a ikvp pivs

fnmi sophonxirc M;inclb Romano and sent it sowing

past C otii into the lell side of the net

lioth teams wea- quiet tor the ivst ot rvgulatKHi

Rcilshirt juiiKir Sydney Stoll had oik- last .utenipt at

e-iuling the slum Hit liir the- MinutewnnK-a hut sent Ikt

sliol to the nght ol tlie iK-1.

••| rhe fordham delense] was high paNsurx-. and

they |ust Uxik us out of our grnose." Napoli siiKl

"Ihey gave us no tinK to pick our heads up and tiixl

the tipen poss."

Stoll tied HaiiK'l for the team ksul with two

sIxH-s. while jiinKir IK-a-sc Smith Irvshman Meaxlitli

fox ;ind sophonxxv l.indsev l)j()no uxiibirKxl liir

the teams other three attempts IliUiK-l aixl IWino

acxxxuitcd for I Mass" three shots iw-goal with t ota

finLshing with seven save^.

"It w as ddinitely a success, but definitely tough as

well. " N;ipi)li siud of her first se;is«)n at thi- helm 'We

were trying to make changes. ;ind it was )ust up ;oxl

down. The titcl th;« we finished six spois higher th;ui

tlK A- 10 cxiaches ptolklcd shows tliat we maik- huge

impniv cmenis."

Mikr \ki\l<>ni- can fx' ntuhixi nt nmutslom-ni

yttkk'nnmuiswthi

M»I THEW M*RRISON COUf(ilAN

Christina Adams. Lauren Yelinek and Sydney Stoll look to stop a free kick. UMass fell to

Fordham in the opening round of the Atlantic 10 Tournament Thursday night.

Clark and Rappe
return to UMass

Daniel HERBtRHOL/
ColLtlilAN SlAfr

When young college students get sick, they

lend to visit home.

With the Massachusetts men's and wom-
en's swimming and diving teams are fighting

various illnesses, they face a different sort of
homecoming.

Facing a SL'NY-Binghamton team coached
by two former Minutemen, both Ihe Minutemen
and Minutewomen hope lo make it back-to-

back hc)me viclones Saturday af^er sweeping
Stony Brook last week.

The Bearcats' swim coach Sean ("lark, a

1993 IMass graduate, wasa freestyle and back-

stroke spnnler and co-captam his senior year

"He's like my little brother." I'Mass men's
coach Russ Yarworth. who coached (lark as an

undergrad. said 'This is a big week for us to

have him back here."

Also returning to Amherst is Binghamton
diving coach Reuben "R J" Rappe. who was the

captain of the OT-OK Minutemen divmg squad

The water, however, is emptier than usual.

with a sweep of illnesses reaching both sides of
the ptHil. as well as the diving team

"I haven 't been as concerned about a w eck w ith

all the sickness. " wi)mens ct>ach Bob Newcomb
said. 'We're just going to play it by ear

"

According to Newcomb. (lark mentioned
having similar illness problems this week

"Between now and Saturday morning,
things could change." Newcomb said

"We're just going lo wait and see who's

healthy," Yarworth said

If healthy, senior Juan Moliere. junior

Jennifer Comveau and freshman Amina Meho
ltx)k lo defeat close competition

Moliere has twice finished at 21 minutes, .12

seconds in the .'iO-yard freestyle, less than a second

lister than Binghamton's Joseph Perez-Rogers

"(Comvcaul should have a great race,"

Newcomb said of her KKf-vard backstroke

race. Comveau's most recent time (1:01 14
at Army) is just ahead of the number Bearcat
Melissa Lindahl's put up against Boston
University last week ( 1:01 41 ).

Bearcat junior Amanda Ciccone's 24.11

in the 50-yard freestyle is just 0.23 ahead of
Meho's best lime this past week against Stony
BrtK>k.

"Forcing her to race will be good,"
Newcomb said of Meho's race against ("iccone

Both Bearcat swimming and diving teams
lost last Saturday to Boston I niversity, who
the Minutemen defeated earlier this season

"They just weren't at full strength.

Yarworth said of Binghamtons loss to BIJ.

Despite bouts of team ailment, this week-
end will be a return home for both (lark and
Rappe

("lark was pan of three record-breaking
relays as a member of the the Minutemen
and was an assistant coach through 1996 Me
returned to Amherst in 2(MK) as an assistant

coach, helping the team win four straight

Atlantic- 10 Championships

"When he got here, he was a raw swim-
mer," Yarworth said of (lark. "I certainly

learned a lot from coaching him, developmen-
tally. He's worked well to apply the things he
learned here as well as elsewhere in becoming
the coach he is."

In 2(K)4. (lark became Binghamton's head
swim coach, followed by Rappe four years later

Rappe was A-IO's Most Outstanding Diver

in 2(K)H. and held the one- and three-meter

schotil records for UMass. Current sophomore
Jason ( iHiks three-meter score of 3.*>9.63 at

Bl last year beat Rappe s best of 323()S. and
this year ("ook overtook Rappe 's record m the

one-meter

"R J. is coming back loo, and a few other

guys from the last few years," Newcomb said.

"It's an alumni event, it's a fun weekend."
Daniel Hcrhirholz can he reached at Jan-

ielherherholz(aj,gmail.com.
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The UMass swim team hopes to spoil the return of former Minutemen Sean Clark and R.J.

Rappe, who currently coach at SUNY- Binghamton.

WWW DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

A member of the UMass swimming team finishes a heat earlier this season. The
Minutemen host SUNY-Binghamton this weekend at Boyden Gym.

Minutewomen head
to Dartmouth Regatta

Bv NtiL Carrim 1

C*)llt<aAN SlAH

As the temperature gets colder and the sea-

son starts to change, the Massachusetts crew

team rows on in its fall season.

However, this week Ihe UMass lineup will

be sporting a different look.

The Minutewomen will be competing in the

Dartmouth Head Regatta in Hanover. N.H on
Saturday, but the race is only for novice row-

ers. The varsity rowers will have another week
ofT. as ihey continue lo tram and condition for

their mi>re competitive schedule in the spnng
semester

The Dartmouth Head race will feature all

freshman rowers, but the boats in the races

have li> be made up of balanced experience

levels.

'"You have to make even boats." UMass
coach Jim Diel/ said during the team's week
t)IT. "If you have experienced people. Ihey have

to be mixed with people that jusi started niw-

ing this year"

The UMass roster lists that six out ol the

seven novice rowers are freshman The novice

program however consists of another 30 girls

who have been working out with the team
since September

The mix of talent levels m each boat pres-

ents a g«K)d opportunity for novice rowers lo

gain experience in their first race atmosphere

"(The novice rowers| will be rowing with

some of the experienced people, and (ilu-

Dartmouth Head) is still kind of an intriHluction

to the sport for novices, without them getting

really eU)bbered over their heads," Diet/ said.

The freshmen rowers who are listed on
the roster include Sarah Brown. Tory (lordan.

Kaitlyn MacKen/ie, Noreen McDonnell.
Caitlyn O'Leary. Michaela Streitneld. and
Ariadne Zamelis These rowers mainly con-

centrate on strength training and developing
their skills for Ihe next year because they

don't officially compete in races, besides the

all-novice races.

The UMass novice team is coached mainly

by assistant coach .Alex Binkowski. who is in

his third year here at UMass as an assistant.

The rowers in the 201 3 class that Binkowski
deals with make up one of Ihe largest recruiting

classes in recent years.

The Minutewomen tram in a philosophy

that IS rare throughout the leam-orienlcd n)w-

ing world, but has helped the team achieve

success so far this fall season

"Our main focus has been to be in small

boats lo get better skills, so thai when we do
gel in the big boats, we can gel them going

faster."

Ihis unusual training method has aided the

Minutewomen individually and in the team
bt>ats. Sophomore Julia Richter leads the sin-

gles rowers for Ihe learn atler she finished first

at the Head of the fish iwo weekends ago with

a time of 14 minutes. 23.73 seconds Ihe learn

as a whole to«)k live first-place linishcs in

Its last competition.

This week's race will be im a section of the

Connecticut River thai bisects Vermont and
New Hampshire

After this week's regatta. Ihe Minutewomen
only have one more competition. On Nov. 14

they will again send mostly novice rowers

lo race in Ihe F<K»t of the Charles Regatta in

Boston.

Seil Carmll ciin he retitheJ cit micarn>ll(a)

^tuilcnt iinui^s eJu
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Members of the Minutemen celebrate a goal aga4nst Maine last week. The MInutemen

are first in the Hockey East in offensive scoring.

Power-play producing
for surging Minutemen
Marcou grabs

monthly award
ByJav AviK

If Niagara d»csn°i limit the Mas.sachuMdts hndi-

ey teams p«mxT-piii\ ofifKirtunitics this ucckcmL il

cxHikI he in lor ;i I<hi^ iLin. unlike iIk iiviiiy lIoscIv

ctmicMal uiinx's itx- io;un Ivis played in this Nisistm.

Ihe MinuiaiK-n (4-Mi. \-\M Winkcs liiM)

ami Purple l^lts ((^'»-l. (MMI CoIIcjk Ikickcy

AiiKTica) will y^iKuo nlFin a tumic-iaxl-hdinc scno

hcginninj! hrnkiy at Uk" Mullins ( ctmct .inil coikIikI-

niL' Suikb> at l>\s\cr Aatui, alia prcvKnisly iiicct-

ini: txi iHiK l«mi other iitcasK»is.

IlKHigli Niiigani lia> \et lo ctniK' up with ,i vic-

tory this >eaM)(i. It ha> had u lou^i scheduk-. pbying

each (ipfkinctit (k)VM) lo the wire, rvsulling in ti\c of

lis amleslN heiny decided by ihk st'oa- «»r less

II iIk- hirple I aj;l<.> hope lo keep the giuix-Nckr*-

this vMX'keixl. ihcy \s ill liiise to st;iy «mi( ot the pciuilty

N)\ iigainst a high-powered I 'Mavs oIlcnM;

f k-.tding into the weekend, the Miniitnncn rank

sixth in the natmn and tirst in llie Mivkcy last in

samng oU'ense. a\eraging VX goals per gaiiK. ()n

the tHher side of the putk. I Mass is second in the

conference in scoring dctcnse. albwmg 2.4 yoals ptT

game In three of their live games, the Mmulcmen

have saired five goals, and arc 4-0 in contests when:

they !iCoa' at ka.vt three times

The specialty of the oHimsiM- altick. howevtT

is the power play, which hits iccounicd t»>r most

of LMass' guaJs this sc"ison ( I l-of-Nl Hicir truin-

advantage unit ranks thinJ best in the ctHjntry and

tops in the Hockey VaA, going 1 1 -for- .^6, a 30,6

percent success rale.

The top line Iw the Minulenxm, whkh consists

of Jiunc-s Marc«Hi, fJ SyncT ami Casey Wellnvui.

has been able to create a kit orofleiise i"he line itself

has been rcsptxisible for 22 of the team's .55 tt)tal

points this year

I JMass aiach I>in ( 'ah<xin h;is been pkxtsed with

the unit's play on the iii;in-;Kh .ullage, biit wants ihcm

lo pcrlonii better w Ik-ii oppi loeiils :uv al lull staiijrth

"\\\ a great weapon on the power play because

that's where they get all |oJl their goals." ( ahoim

•viid "five-on-five, it's got to become more of a

weapon."

I hi High the Minutemen have had strong per-

il mivintes triHii iheir lop line, the sttmng h;is been

vtTV iniich spread aniund LMassNiasis IDdilleieni

playtTs who have scored ill k"asl once. 1 5 who have

nx'ordudai least one point iind tiHirditlereni playt-rv

wKi have scored gamc-w inning giwls

"It's hard f«>r leains lo tWtend y«Hi when they

know the ollense onikl coine htmi a kn ol dillereni

smuves." ( ahiioii sjikI "Mavini; .i tk-leiisive core

thai IS ca)iiibk* ol proiliicing m'iik.' otlense makes inir

team a little bit iTHirv diftiaih to /one in on m terms

ol ik-IOTHJinL' "

Injures sfTTiNG N
As well .IS llic VhniilciiK'ii luvc plavtil this se.i-

vm. It hiisn I hcvn without a lew biinips ami bruises

( Ivisc l..ingentip Uis h.nl liiliiciillies reliiniing t»>

llie ice atkT {.vtiing hiirl in iIk- bcTinniiig ol llx: season.

Acumling lo( ahoon. I^angeniap lias expeneiKod twt»

or Ihive difletvni imibkins that h:ive heki him Kick

SyniT will he silting init im IraLiy. which will

atlecl I Mass' lop line ;ind give it a m-w kmk
KortiBuiicly tiir ihe Mmuteinen. iIk mstcT has

been bolsteaxl in the otfseasiHi. aMowing I 'Mass to

rK)l miss a beat when a plawr goes down

"Injimes arv a part of the equation," ( 'ahivin said,

't )iK- of the things we've been abk" to do of late is

avTuit a team thai oilers sonx* ik"pth. so someone's

mistiirtiiix' hecdHK-s mmik-oik-'s opportimily"

Marcou honored by Hockey East
After finishing ()c1oKt with II points on two

glials and nim- assi.sls. 2(X)K-<W All-Amencan James

Maaou was named the Hix:key IasI ('layer of the

Mtmth liir tin; second tune in his career

I'he lunior forward ranks third nalKHially in

pdints and sixth in assists, as well as leading the

H<x:key Itast in points, power-play points and assists

this season.

"He's everything you axikl hope for in an offen-

sive dynamic player at the college level." (ahixHi

said. "It's a well tk"scTscd award, but as James

krKiws, that's ancieni history nghi miw, so we're just

nxiv mg forward."

./<« .4.v.vtT nm he n-iK-fuxl iit jassirdi stiukvl.

iinuKs.eJu.

UM faces winless

Purple Eagles Fri.

By Nkx cyMAUiT
(aH1H.W«. St.afi

The No. \t Massachusetts hockey team lakes

a break fitmi Htx-key hjisl play Ihis weekend with

a home-and-hoiix- series against Niagara. I'he

Minutemen host Ihe Purpk (.agles on Knday. ami

travel to Niagara Sunday fcx an aftemoon game

LMass (4-1-0. VU) Hockey {vast) isoffio one

of Its best starts in recent history. vMth Us first loss

coming in last weekend's split agaiast Paividence

()n paper, the Minutemen seetn to have a big

advantage against the winless Purpk Bagies (0-5-

I . (WWI C ollege Hockey America I UMass ctjach

IXm ( 'ah«ion. though, says that Niagara is a much

mtire dangerous team than its record irKlicaies.

"Niagara hasn't won a game yet." C ahuon said.

"However, they've gone to Michigan, a one-goal

game, [and] they've lost a game in overtime to

( 'omell nM>se are two of the mtist diUicull nnks in

college h<Kkey to play in. |and) Ihcy lost an empty-

net goal game lo Colgate"

"They've played everybixh they've played,

tooth and nail, and they haven't had a hiMiie game I

kxik at this and I say. ' I"his team is going to ctunpete.

and II s going to be a hell of a game. '" C abtxni saki

The Miniiierrx'n mv 4-<) all iinx- againsi the

(*urple f.agk-s. winning their most recent coniesi

6-2 on IXv. I. 2006. Such succevv ihtMigh. is Ihe

exact thing thai C'ahtxHi says the Minutemi-n can-

not alford lo gel lost in

"C oming olT the kiss lo I'roMik'nce. we can't

gel bogjjed dow n wiih who we're playing and v\ hat

they've atvtirnplished." ('iihcHwi said 'There's mil

a team on our schedule that can't heal us. So. we

simply luve to gel ourselves prep;ired to c«>nipcle

.iml play"

Howevcx the Mmulcmen do have all of ilv

odds in their favor. I'Miiss' H<K°key l-.asi-leailing

Mi goals per game dwarfs Niagara's 27 ()n

defense, the MinuleiiKii hiiveallowc'd 2.4 goals per

gaiix- compared lo llx- Purple l-.i^ik-s' ^ 7 average

Whea" I'Mass has the greaiesi advantage,

though. IS on Ihe powcT play Playing w iih the man
advantage has been the key lo «itfensi\e six'tess so

far this year fw the Minutemen, who are currently

ranked third in the nation with a 3 1 percent conver-

siiHi rate of the p»)wer play. Niagara, meanwhile,

has only one power-play goal on 2.5 chances, gtxid

for a four percent conversion rale

In goal. LMass goalkccpcT Paul Dainlon's

performaixe this season currently outshines the

colkxiive effort of the three players Niagara has

played in goal. With junior Adain Avramenko

seeing the bulk of the time between the pipes, the

Purpk logic's goalies have combined for a 3.54

goals agamst average and a 0.K9I save percentage.

Dainton. meanwhile has a 2.4 1 goals against aver-

age and a 0.92K save pea'entage. playing every

minute m goal this season for UMass.

What the teams have in common, though, is

that they've both been outshol by their opponents

<in the season. The Purple laglcs have been oui-

shot 202-174 on the seas*in Meanwhile, though

a narrow margin, opponents have outshol the

Minutemen lW>-l(i5 In fact, the only game in

whx-h UMass outshol the opponent was in ihc kiss

tti the Knars.

Such numbtTs though won't matter this week-

end for C'ahoon. who isn't kxtking at his team as

hav ing an advantage.

"NVe can't even be concerned about what

they've dtux- or wh;ii ihey haven't tkwx-." he

said. "We've got lo be corxenxHl about getting

ourselves moving in the nght ilirectHtn, and taking

care of Knday night and worrying abcHit anything

afk'r lh;ii altei

"

Kor ( ahoon. Niagara's winless record is imire

ofa coiKcm than a relief, saying thai .uiy learn thai

has coiix- as ckisc as they have will be Knh desper-

ate antl dangenius.

"I A cry g;une olfers a set of ditlicultx"s. ;ind

tlx're's a dilticiilty going iiiio this ganx*. dealing

with a wtHiixk-d team Like tighting a wounded

animal, they're going lo be scnippmg for every-

thing ihey can get. and tlx'n Sunday we'll tkal with

thai on Sunday."

\(( Il O'SUilky can Ae readh'tl al m)mtitley(iij

yimleiu iinni\ \ tthi

HALL STEINBECK

EXPERT AUTO BODY REPAIR

AUTO PAINTING I GLASS REPL

AMHERST. MASS. • (413) 25

Freshman forward Rocco Carzo looks for the open man in a game earlier this season. The
Minutemen play two games against winless Niagara this weekend.

Kellogg and Co. host
Golden Eagles at MC

By AiivM MituK
t'olLUilAN SlAfl-

It's just an exhibition game. Regardless of
what happens. Saturday's match-up isn't going
lo make a difference and Ihe statistics aren't

going to count.

Bui after nearly Uising to Dowling in 2(K)K.

Massachusetts men's basketball ctiach Uerek
Kellogg 's first game as a head coach, he wants

to make sure that doesn't happen again

Last year, the Minutemen pulled ofl a^^l-K?

victory over the (Jolden I. ions, as guard l>a\id

Seagers put up 32 points while keeping his team
in the game

"They played us really lough last year."

Kellogg said, and isn't sure if Ihc match-up the

second lime around w ill be any easier.

UMass was supposed lo play a closed-

door scnmmage againsi Boston University last

Saturday, but several Terriers came down with

influcn/a. and Kellogg didn't want lo nsk his

players getting sick

However, Kellogg wanted his team to play

someone other than themselves before play-

ing in front of Ihe Mullins Center crowd, and

arranged a scninmagc with what he described as

a "makeshift group of guys " on Thursday night

According lo NCAA rules, the scrimmage
cannot be seen by the public or media, and no
official scores or statistics can be kepi, except

for privaie use. But Kellogg sees the scrimmage

as an opportunity lo evaluate his players head-

ing inio ihe exhibition game.

"I think our guys are tired of going against

each other every nighl." Kellogg said.

One of the things Kellogg still wants out of

his team is for it u> improve it half-court defense

He als<i kn«>ws ihat jusi like last year. IXiwIing

will play a xone defense, which is siHTielhing the

Minulemcn aren't used to playing

Although Kellogg would like a better win

than lasl year, he is also looking mostly at what
his players can do. and how they react to difler-

enl siiuaticins. He would like lo play the entire

bench, and try out dilTereni combinations to see

which mix of players will make LMass more
competitive by the regular seastin

Kellogg will also kxik at the conditioning ol

his learn, specilically the big men. in order ii>

see how much he will need to shulfle his fou;

fronicourt players (Hashim Bailey. Sean C artei.

Raphiael Putney and Trey Lang) dunng games
throughout Ihe season.

1 hat's why. despite his feeling that his team
isn't ready, he expects Dowling to be a good
challenge, especially wiih last year's result.

Prior to last year's game against the (iolden

Lions. Kellogg felt more comfonable wiih his

team because of Iheir experience Hut with live

freshmen, u\o transfer students and plavers

who for one reason or another aren't used to the

Minutemen 's system, he doesn't see this year's

team as ready for the regular season

"1 think we'll be ready to play a game, but

we won't have half of our sUitf in." Kellogg

said. "Il will be kind of a work in progress NVe

won't have our full-court man-io-man in. and

we wcm't have plays and sets in."

Ihe anuiunt ol preparation that I'Mass need-

ed lasl year wasn't quite as cmcial because Us

tirst game was againsi Arkansas-Moniiccllo

who Ihe Minutemen heal SW-71.

This year. Kellogg and to face similar

fortune in t'aeing an inexperienced team, but a

s*)uad thai is much more talented than LAM
He feels thai his team's hrsi game againsi

Central Florida who has six freshmen and two

rcdshirt freshmen is similar in style and readi-

ness with hisov^n team, and will be a giHKl first

opp«inent.

AJarn Miller tan /><• rem lii-J ill umillcr'a

JailvcollcKum < imi

In tiis second year at the helm, men s baskettjall coach Derek Kellogg hopes to incorporate
five freshmen and two transfers agamst Dowling Saturday.

UMass ranked first,

hosts weekend slate
Hv UANlikajinn

Cahik ,us Sixii

Guard Ricky Harris holds onto the ball in a game last season. Harris and the rest of the

Minutemen host Dowling in an exhibition match on Saturday at thie Mullins Center.

Amhc*iM hosts the four best Diviskm II club

itigby teams next Saturday, as the Nonheasi

Regioniil roumaiiKiil begins this wcvkeml .iiul

ctmc lode's next weekend.

The No. 25 Masvichusells club nigbv tciuii

hopes to be pamcipalmg m those maiches, .is

opposed lo watching them, as ii plays a qiunerlinal

niiitch on Satiirdiiv. Niasiiiig the lop seeil m the

UHiniameni

lolliiwing ail upset of the No. I te;un in Ihe

tiHinlry lasl weekend and a New Lngland ( liib

Rugby Inion ( 'hainpimiship. the MinuleiiKni are

p«)ise«.l to claim their next title and a bid lo Ihe

National C hampumships.

I he boys are really fivused. and they 're lixik-

ing forward to continuing their mn." L'Mass coiwh

A I Baker said.

last Saturday. No 25 UMass («-l) handled

Vlid<lleburv. }A-^. in a one-sided match thai s.iw

the Minutemen hold the highest sconng team in

the divisam (42 points per giimc) to its kiwi-sl point

lotalof the season

I'Mass avengcxi its most kipsided defeat in

recent incmory: a I KM) kiss to the Panthers last

seaviii. when the Minutemen rcwirdc-d their most

uneven victory in live games.

Rcgarilless of L^Mass' v ictory over the I'anlhcrs.

Mukllehury will have an opponunily lo vie lor the

Nonheasi Title as ihe second secxl.

rhe t<iumanienl pits teams Irom lliree confer-

enccN against one aixither for the ch;mce lo move
on lo the National Championship loumament. I'he

eight qualifiers earned their spots by virtue of their

success in their respective conference tournaments

and the critleiili.ils ol each conlereiicc

Hie Mmuk-nx-n eanx-d their bid to ibe Northc"ast

Regional bHimaiiK'nl on Oct 24. dunng tfx' NI.C

quiirterlinal malchup against Ik-nlley I Mass won.

17-12. scxmng Iwxv in Ihe final 2l» minutes of the

g;inx- lo top the piNky I .ilcons ;ind iidv.uxc to the

scnnilinals

Iwo victones last wcvkeiid including a 22-12

win over Bosion I'niversily cnisured I VLiss a No
I sett) in the l(Kim;inx*nl.

Ihe Minutemen will await the amval til

S«Hilhem (onnccticul (7-|). which hasn't k»si in

its last linir iruilclx-s llx- Owls pl.iy a lasl-p;icetl

game, .uul enia Ifx- toiimamenl hav iiig beaten lona

on SiiixLiy ITie le;un c»hix"s in stxmng .1 1.5 points

a ganx'. while giving up I .V 12.

I'he Owls finished scvontl m Ihe Mc-tnipoliian

New York Rugby ( onlerenceonly lo Sumy Brook,

who liiiislx-d atop llx- conlercnce I'he Seawtilvc-s

look out the Owls. 27-14. in a match played on Oct.

4. SUinv BriNik is llx- third stvd in this wcvkcnid's

loiiniaincni. ami will Like on the lemers

I Ix' New Vork Stale Rugby ( 'onlcrence bnngs

two squads to AmlxTM in kninh-settled Butfalo

Slate and sevcTilh-scxxkxl Hamilton (ollege lach

team won tfx'ir res|X'clive br.ickeis (I inpire fast

and V\L-st). and c.inie out with ckise vict<ines in Ihe

NV S loumaiixtit to ciini Iheir spots.

Buftalo Stale edged out RiKhesier. 12-10,

while Hamilton lopped Hobarl. 15-7. With identi-

cal records, the Bengals beat out the Coniinenlals

in seeding by way of a higher season point total

(169-163).

Buffalo Slate will stay in New N'ork to host Vermont

while Hamilton will travel lo Middlebury

Daniel Gi^liotii can hi- ivchhcJ tit tJgi^lioKal

stittknl. iimass. edii.
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How About Those Drivers? by Anna Lustbern

•^•J 1

1

EST 1256 CE

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1. Give away
5. Music with jazz-

hke nffs

8. Ache
12 Whee) shaft

13. Cubic meter
15. Beige

16. City in Peru
1 7 Become nar-

rower

18. Corrosive

19. Stillbirth

22 East sotittTeast

23 Refinabie rock

24 Vfertjal

26 Set ablaze

29. Makes amends
31. Summer
refresher

32. Pungent
34 Roam
36. Stringed instru-

ment
38 Wives and con-

cubines

40. Economize
41. A hard kind of

stone

43 Lukewarm
45. Haul

46 Washbasin
48 Dealer

50. Apprentice

51. American

Dental Assoaation

52. Blemish

54. A seller of

cigars and pipes

61. Radiate

63. What you dry

yourself with

64. Bngnt thought

65. Wealthy

66. Mob
67. Shut a door
forcefully

68. Gentle

69. Dell loaf

70. Ropefit>er

DOWN
I. Ointment
2 Sixty-two in

Roman numerals

3. Donations
4. Guiding light

5. The Sun
6. Yachting cap
7. District

8. green
9. Increase speed
10. Cokxed part of

an eye
II. Naked
13. 6k>ngate
14. Gram disease

20. Operabc solo

21. God of kjve

25. Picnic insects

26. Bucolic

27. Medical scierKe

for seniors

28. Muse of tove

poetry

29. Highly skilled

30. Enjoy

31. Alien Life Form

33. Outrage

35. A type of ever-

green shrub

37, Covet

39. An amazing

occurrerKC

42. wench

44. Woodworking

groove

47. Kiosk

49. Coffee roll

52. No more than

53. Dogfish

55. Rude person

56. Amiss

57. Let go
58. Doing rx)thing

59. Two pieces

of fabnc joined

together

60 Pack down
62. Your (archaic)

amherst cinema
Fri Nov 6 - Thu Nov 12

COCO
BLHiHhCHANEL

2:00 4:15

7:00(7:15 Tue) 9:30

+11:3ttam Sat 4 Sun

A

MAN
2:30 4:45 7:30 10:00

*^2:W^fm Sat & Sun

Srigfit Star 1:45 7:15 (NO 7:15 Tue)

11:15am Sat 4 Sun

QPITAlISH^LWESTDiy 4:30 9:45

38 Amity St. www.omherslcinema.org
Downtown Amherst (413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER*.
fri Nov 6 -rhu Nov (2

'*'

PARIS
7:00 9:45 (9:30 Sat)

2:00 Sat & Sun

THE

BOYS 4:45
^"E BACK

NOIRvember:
Sat Nov. 7 Midnight!

ThcMaketflQss
Special /Admission S3!

27 Plea^nt St. nrww.pleasintttthfater.org
Downtown Northampton (413) 584 S848

HOROSCOPES by Shorn Tu II u^tK.,^ How to Negotiate with, the U.N.

aquarius jam. 20 hb. is

A juiced out keyboard, mucking up the
spelling mistakes.

FtB. 19 - Mar. 20pisces
And we got some avocados.

aries mar. 21-aw. 19

And the girl next to me on the couch
really wants a chicken sausage. With a
hearty sigh.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

And the harvest moon, the boy started
sunwatching, within weeks his retinas

were lighter.

gemini may. 2i-jun.2i

And a t3oston cream pie tieing eaten
inside out.

cancer jim. 22 - juu 22

And a tiny mouse with the jumbo large
typewriter, spelling out his dreams.

cpiDAY ^JO^'E'.1R'"^ »" ""'I'^o

leO Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

And the spice of life, that is the taste
of pine needles on the forest floor, was
marketed in the new chewing gum.

Virgo aug. 23 - sept. 22

And we untied our shoes, tying them
over on the tjanks.

libra scpt. 23 oa. 22

And we will wait until the thermostat
has been on the lowest setting before
attempting electricity tricks.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

And new tattoos, still wetblack ink,

slathered in vaseline.

Sagittarius nw. 22 dk. 21

And your new voice, hoarse with shards
of chewed off toenails, planting
themselves in your pink gum tissue.

capricom dk. 22 - j»m. 19

And we were lost around Dead Man's
Curve in the goddamn sticks, yeah.

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

So, you ve conipteted your

doomsday device on sche<luie and
under budget! Now comes the
hard part, turning a profit off of

your minions hard work.

'*-y V r.'l \V;

Wben you contact tt»« U.N. , have
I yow image shown oo th« largest

screen ayaUat)(e. Tryto$e«m

I

crazy enough to try anything, but

I

smart enough to pull it off.

r^rcf Of chcluHy

As a demoostraiton. destroy

something famous enough that

everyone has heard of it. but

useless enough that it 11 seem as
if you ve done the world a favor.

When they send an assassin to

stop you, explain your wtiole

plan. I know, its tx^r done to

death, but It $ Just good form and
what s the point in villainy if you
can t do it with style?

r:) YoMi

.^S
V

??*«<»ii
««'

www D.AILY.COLLEGIArg COfv

Dinosaur Comics by Ryan Morth awantz.com

Nobody can kiss me today,
because I'm s^cV.

15 this i new k Ind of
onie-on for you,

justI t 1
s

' I bet you
play hire) to get', ind, actujTiy
by announcl— "'— - '

—

'

I Like the Idea of Revolution... Dy S.H. Nebro

^•oue AfMy OP m^O
'̂\jtyo^)

whi 1e you may
now, Dromlcelanlmus,
because

have wanted a smooch Just
ou can' t have one

sick'
yoia

haw cold.

That s alright - I'
sure 111 suru1«e
somehow.

no that nobody can kiss
you Imply that they d probably

kiss you under normal clr-
c LUIS t anc es . . i
'OKI re just liB /
spinning

cold.
It
PB I

But, I HI At SO creating
an artificial shortage of
T-Re« kisses to Increase
demand, itfould you say you

1r'"at1onany
want some of

yi^MiD(g mm BY CURTIS S/\RK\N

Put your
comics infront

ofthousands
of readers!

i'omics(a

dailycollegian.com

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day potential. NO
experience necs. Training provided
1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED

Volunteers needed for online-study
of college students and antidepres-
sant medication $25 gift certificate

for completed surveys paselton@
nursing.umass.edu.

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

Rent us your ears! $10/hr to partici-

pate in a listening experiment. Write
to phonetics_lab@linguist.umass.
edu. English must be your first lan-

guage.

HOUSE FOR RENT

6 BR/2 BR adjacent to Umass. On
bus route. Available immediately.

$2000 + utilities. Lease negotiable.

No Smoke/ No Pets. Huntie01@
comcast.net. 413-478-6883
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MEN'S HOOPS

UMass iM,.^

UMass takes on Dowling in its lone

exhibftion game of the 20O9 10

season. The Minutemen have

five freshmen expected to play in

the game Saturday at the Mullins

Center.

5'i'i'llli; ;»•:

SEEPAGE 13

HOCKEY

and Co^
fall txr^
Ramsiri

SemadTip

kUTO 100* IHAII|

IC I Cl*SS IHl^

After splitting a home -and -home
with Providence last weekend,
UMass looks to get t)ack in the

win column against Niagara this

weekend.

SEEPAGE 12

DAILY COLLEGIAN

WEEKEND EDITION
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Senate candidates debate at UMass
B\ Sam BmtRHUi)

()n a nighi filled vMih spinted dialogue, me \oice was

noticeably absent thxii the League i)t VVtMiioi Vuers y;naie

candidate forum hekl Sundas in Bowker Auditonuin on ilie

catnpas of the Lruversiiv i)f Mas.sachasetLs.

Massachasetts AttonKV CjeiKTal Martha Cnukiey, ofleii

called the frontruiUKT in the special election rj«.'c to till the sen-

ate seal left \acanl h\ the kite Sen. Ted Rennoii), was the t)nK

candidate vs ho did not apjiear iit last mght's lixiun, and tlie rest

of the candidates appeared to lake note.

C"it\ Year founder and IXnixKTatic candMJaie .Alan Kha/ei

several tunes liK>k aim at Coakle>. calling liir weekly tele\ ised

debates leading iip to the IXimicratic |xim;ify iX.v K and sug-

gesting her retli-sal to debate ccxikl be because of her conncc-

tioas to lobbying intea-sLs

Kha/iei was not the only one v\ho called kw iixwe dis xxirse

Recent entry to the race and Republiciin daik horse candiiiate

Jack I:. RobiastHi called tor a Republican-only lonun. cniici/-

mg opponent Scott BnMn kn retlising to tlebaie hini indi\ idu-

alK

The forum. h»Med by the Massachasetts l^-agiK- ol WotTwn

Vbters and in ciK)pcTation witli .VinlKTst Satimial l^lbllc Radk)

affiliate WK'R. w^is marked by a cimI tone, as the candklates

took no serious personal jabs at each other beyond polK'v chal-

lenges

The event was nx>der.ited by Hob l*in|uette. host ol

WFC'R's Mt>ming I diiuHi pri>gniiii BeK>n' the diakigui'

begffli. L'Mass CTiaiKelkjr Robert Holub and Pivsideiu of th.'

Massachusetts League of Woiikti VUers A)\am Bennett gave

opening retruirks.

The candKlotes wwv staled alph;ibetKally by party. \\ ith

Stale Sen and Republican candidaie Scoti Unnvn ui tlv liir

nght. his opponent, lack I Robinstn. to tlK- k-tl IVninvralic

Congressinan Michael C';ipuano in the iiiKklk-. .Man Klia/ei

beside him and venture ciipiialisu Celtics ci>-<)wner and

IJenxicTJtK' candidate Sieve Pagliuai to the liir left.

The c;indiduics were given two miniiles cich to answer

questK>ns. tollovsed by two nHirds ol one-ininute rebuttals

before shitting subjects lletiirv turning the floor over to the

candidates Paquette stievsed that ihea- were lo be no perstNial

attacks :ind that the audic-rKe slxxikl hokl its afiplause until the

end.

Krom Ifierv, P;k)iiette inoveil lo what evtrryoiK' hail been

waiting liir. tlx; siibsUuK-e ol the lorum. hegtniiing by asking

the candidates their thoiighis on the Icderal inncniinent's wie

in the economy.

Pagliuca was the first to give his lake, stating thai °1irst. v\e

need smwig a-gulatHms" Me s;iid ihil Mass;»chusetts" ciinvnl

number of untnnpk)yed citi/ens. 32().0(l<). "rvsulled Iniin a liick

of nrgulatwri," citing his evpenerxe in ifK" business vvitrki as

evidencing his kixm ledge tfut people will cut comers whtii

they arc left unregulated.

Pagltuca furthcrcd t)ial regulation "ncxxls It) be pniKtples-

baised." adding that alk)wing iH<n-hiuiking lastitutitHis to give

ioais. part of what contnbutcxl to .America's subpniiK- iikmi-

g!^ cnsLs. alk)wcd basinevses lo olfer ptKK dwils to unin-

formed ctjnsumers vMtfioui being slopped. He said Iv wcnild

cTeale a consumer financial pnKcctiun agency, and that "this

M}« I1AKKI>* »

Hvv ot till- MV v.iiutii.Liti'^ iic" i.inip.ii^)iii;; li>r llu- l.iU li-d KiimixK's sial in the I '.S. Siiutr tm'k p.irt in tin luniin in IWnvkir Auditorium Suiiiljv. fmni rii:ht: Celtics imhmiht
SicplK-n P.i^iuia. Citv \\;tr iKUiukT .XLin Ktv.ixi, I '.S. niTi-H-tii.itivi' MiduiT Cipiuno. J.wk t. RoJiiiwiii .uij Sl.ili Viuilor Smt Hnniii.

Students and locals react to candidates Sunday
U\ Nick Blsh
lAHll-liWN SlAhf

See SENATE on page 3

With a varied field of candidates currc*ntly h{>ping

to fill ihe Commonwealth's vacant C.S Senate seal

in the Dec S primary, hundreds ol students and locals

lunied out lor Sunday nighi"s panel discussion at Ihe

I niversiiy of Massachusetts Howker .Aiiditonum lo gel

a better understanding of those in the race.

Live of the six candidates now campaigning for the

late Ted Kennedy's seal in ihe L S. Senate took part in

the forum sponsored by the League .of Women Voters,

including Democrals IS. representative Michael

( apuaiio. Celtics co-owner Stephen Paglaica and City

Year founder Alan Kha/ei. as well as Republicans Jack

I:. Robinson and Stale Senator Scott Brown.

The absence of the apparent front-runner of the

race. Vlassachtiseits Xiiornev (ieneral Martha Coaklev.

seemed to upset many in the loruni's audience

"I think the election is still up in Ihe air. and

[Coaklev
I

should not feel so comfortable." said

.Amanda IJickenson. a political science ma)or and for-

mer C Oak lev supporter "Not attending the lonim out

here seems really arrogant on her pan. c*specially since

she's from North Adams She shouldn't just automati-

cally assume that people in Western Massachusetts w ill

vote for her."

'If (Daklev thinks western Massachusetts is impor-

tani. then why isn't she here'" said Nick Barton, a

pi>litical science major at L'Mass "The same could be

said about ( apuano getting up and leaving halfway

through."

Capuano did in fact exit the panel early, departing

after the third debate topic His campaign cited taiigue

from travelling to Washington to vote lor health care

legislation this weekend, which passed the House by a

voteof 22(»-21? late Saturdiiy night.

"I walked in supporting Brown." said L'Mass fresh-

man (iarrell (towen. "but until Capuano left. I was

really starting lo like him and what he was saying
"

"
I ed Kennedv w as my senator here in Massachusetts

for all of my life thus far, said Richard Purtle. u

Capuano supporter and former L'Mass student who
now lives m Huckland. Mass. "While it's impossible to

till his shoes, ((apuano] comes the closest, and has the

integrity and vision that we need right now He was

one of only I 5 L.S. Congressmen to oppose the Patriot

Act back when it passcnl"

"I'd describe myself as a (Blue IXig] Democrat."

said Tony Prentakis. an undecided Watertown. Mass.

resident who drove out to Amherst to see the panel.

See REACTION on page 3

UMass fails to reach

I Atlantic 10 Tourney
Bv David Bkim h

C'Oll.Kil.\K STAII

For the first time since 2(K>6. the Massachusetts

men's soccer team will not be participating in the

\tlantic HI Toumament

After beating Richmond. 2-1. on Kriday allemoon

ihc Minutemen (7-7-.^. 4-5-0 .A-l(») fell lo (jeorge

V\ashington. .''-(•. Sunday aAenuKin. but had all ready

heen eliminated from making the tournament with

Rhode Island and Charlotte both winning on I riday

The Colonials, who v\erc knocked out of any chance

of playing in the A-M) tournament vviih a 4-1 loss to

I Rl Kriday. used a hat trick by senior forward Andy
Stadler lo get past the Minutemen in their final game of

the season.

In the 20th minute. Stadler put (iU up when he

scored his I Ith goal of the year on assists from Nikolay

.Meksandrov and ,\like Rollings. Stadler had a career

high in assists with two against the .Minutemen back

in 2(M)6. with that game ending in a .VO victory for the

( olonials.

Ihe Miiuiteinen held a 7-6 shot advantage at halt-

time and seemed lo have opportunities to score from

forward Mark DeSantis. defender Andrew Henshaw

and midlielder Matthew Hess.

However, a red card was issued to sophomore for-

ward Chris Roswess, and I Mass was forced to play a

man down for the remainder of the game. With Roswess

out for the rest of the contest. (iW was able to capital-

i/e, as Stadler added his second goal on the afternoon in

Ihe right side of the net. Rollings passed to sophomore

N'oni Herhanu who then found Stadler at the top ofthe

Sophomore Sam DeNormanJie looks to cross the ball ajiaiiist l)ui|uesiu' earlier this war. Ihe defender

scored two goals for the Minutemen in 2009 while starting tour games.

Student struck by car Saturday ft
j

See SOCCER on page 6

WMrJ^^f^

B\ ANGtiA M\l(;k.av

CHLLEHIAN 0>RRESPnNI>l;NT

While he wa.s out collecting dona-

tions for the homeless on Halloween

night in participation with a MassPirg

charity program, a student from the

University of Massachusetts was

stmck by a car on Triangle St in

Amherst at around 7:M) p.m.

James (ireene. a UMass senior,

was out "trick or canning" for canned

RkkI donations on Oct. .<l as part of

the "Campaign against Hunger ami

Homelessncss" with his fellow mcm-

hers of the I Mass student chapter

ot MassPirg, a non-profit organiza-

tion that deals with issues facing

Massachusetts residents, (ireene had

just leff the IIB Mart and began

to cross Ihc stavt near Hertucci's

restaurant when he was stnick by a

while sedan. According to (ireene.

the sedan did not have its headlights

on. He added that he also recalled

hearing shouts right before he was hit

but he did not have enough I line to

react

Aecorilmg to authorities, a young

woman who was driv mg in ihe white

sedan was turning noith onto Triangle

St. when (ireene ran out m front

of the car. Authorities added that

the woman could not stop in time

and yelled to gel (ireene's attention

(ireene hit the hiKKl of the sedan and

broke through the windshield He
remained conscious alter being hit

while bystanders immediately called

for help, (ireene was nished to Hay

Slate Hospital in Springfield and was

later released around 10 pm. with

injiiiies to his forehead l.ieulenani

Robert Noting of Ihe Amherst Police

nepartment said that that driver has

not received any citations as there

was no crosswalk where (ireene wa^

try ing to get across the street.

According to (ireene. he said he

was lucky to have escaped with a neai

clean bill of health

Though he aildcd. "It was hard to

walk on Suiulav. and llicie's gravel or

something embedded m my left foot.

which is swollen"

When askcxi about the cuts on his

forehead. ( ireene said they "iiiade

one hell of a Halloween costume"

Aiiiicki Miitiiiiiy am he n'mluil

ill unuiix'ayi'i stii(/cnl iimass cJii

I Mass senior James tireene was injureil after being struck hv a car

while crossing Iriangle St. on Saturday, Oct. )l.

^HHHMHHMH| ARTS & LIVING SPORT S EDITORIAL & OPINION DailyColiegian.com

^^^HS^^^^^I Rcih TJKmias set to nvk UMass tops Northeastern Cohimnisis dehute on whether Go to nai/yCoHcfiian.eom for

^^^IB*^iV^^^^^I The \hihhhi)\ yi fronttthiit will Ih' liehiihl Ihny \els()n\ siroiiii niiirn <iiul (iiitintiiiunnn Hav tielainees full iiuiltiineJia < overtii^e of

^^^^^^iHk^^^^^^I jh rforminii tonitilit t/l lioshni's (.'Hi i)iislcil<e free /(loihu/l /idhi ijimrlerhack shtiiih/ he inviteil lo Amherst Siniiki\ iii^ht v Seihite foniin in

^^^^ftfli^Pip^^^^^l Performing Arts Center u> pronuilc lii\ Kric IJiivens. ihe Minutemen defeoteil ihe liowker Aiuhtonnni

^^^^^^^^^^^^^1 iicwesi (ilhnm. "C'riu/le\<>n\:
"
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7What do you have to say about this UMass issue?

Should UMass have cancelled Ray Luc Lavasseur's speech scheduled for

Thursday thanks to protests over his past history as a radical?

Doug Sousa, sen/or

Natural resource major

"I think the event should not

have been cancelled. Our

country was founded on the

principle of freedom of speech.

War is profitable for the gov-

ernment. Levasseur's point of

view seems more peaceful."

"i definitely feel like he should

have been able to speak.

I understand why the police

department would be con-

cemed. People need to take

precautions, but should not

infringe on a person's freedom

of speech."

"I think the University was

right to cancel the lecture. He

posed a serious threat in the

past. Having [Levasseur] at

UMass is potentially

dangerous."

"It would have been better if he

was given a chance to speak. I

would have liked to go to this

lecture; it's nice to see

someone tum their life around."

By Bobhv Hirr. 0>iikjias Stvt
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If You've Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van!

Insurance Replacement Rates

FREE PICK-UP

POTTEITS

—

MTf f IWtfMfW ^
• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
• Locally Owned & Operated

•7& IS Passenger Vans
• UMass Purchase Orders MHEC Rates

'Let them eat cupcakes'

North Amherst Motors

^i
CMoiM Rifiir I GIm MolaumcM

78 Sunderland Rd , North Amherst. MA
(413)549-RENT(73H)
wv>nm.poM»fu<o.com

(Om ml* IMrtii ol MtMt MkMiMMI

KAIiYRi'^l liRI AR 1 I M 1 1 1 .IAN

Stinlinls partiiipau- in "I niM Viuir Own Cupcake Nitjht" last Tl>iirMlin nij;lit in Worchcstcr dining com-
mons, vvhirc television personality IVile Wilson sli()\ved-off lier decorating techniques.

uma$s.edu/german
JJ^J^ct open for registration

go to tt«wortdM(Mr«M/ raMd, iMd unttar CC icenM

Senate hopefuls hold forum
at Bowker Sunday evening

SENATE from page 1

vvhole sitiiation stuHikl have already

been fixed."

Frum there. Rqxiblican candidate

Scott BrowTi took the floor.

BnwTi said that, with America's

bailout package, its citizeiLs are now its

business partners, and thus have a stake

in Aiix*rica"s dealings.

"U.S. citizens now have a say tn

h«w they are going to compensate exec-

utises," he said, continuing to say that

he believes, given Amenca's current

trade dcticil and national debt, it should

be cutting spending rather than expand-

ing It."

"We jusi pas.%d the stimulus." he

said "We should i«luce la.xes, that will

stiiiiulatc ecoixHiiic ;»c"ti\ ity
."

"VKc need Iowct taxes so people

Ivive more nx>nc\ in their pockets," he

continued.

lAMigtiine Republican candidate

Jack 1 . Robiascm was next to weigh in.

He blaiixxl .\incnca's financial pnib-

leins on the KedtTal Reserv e making too

many funds available without keeping

track ofwhere tht'V' ended up.

"The problem has been the

hederal Reserve." he said, "the Fed

opened the flocxlgales, we had a cred-

it bubble and the granddaddy of them

all. the housing bubble. We need

to audit the Fed and find out where

did this money go," he continued.

R«)hinsc)n suggested creating an over-

sight committc'c to track the Fedeial

Reserve's spending

from there, the floor pas.sed to

t (Higressinan Michael Capuano, pos-

sibly tlie candidate at the luruni with the

most public support.

Capuano alsi> blaiTKxi Amenca's

ectmiMTiic woes on lac-k ot regulation

'The probknn." he said, "is lack

ol legulation that has been going on

fiw 20. 30 years" Capuano blamed

a lack of transparency for .Vmenca's

ails. ,uid siiKl that he is "committtd to

reguUiUng imkistrv " Me said he wtxild

wtnk to imitcvl the uncnnpktved and to

cTcile and save jobs, citing sav ing jobs

as c'qiiallv impoitint to creating them.

l.a.stl\. I'itpuaiM) siutl that, in terms of

j<»b cTcation, "I don't think the stnnulus

wasbigerKxigh."

Civic organizer and chanty founder

Alan Kha/ei then had his tian. stating

thai his career in publK service has

showTi him how and where citwcrts are

negativ el> impacted by the current set of

issues facine XiiKTica

PagUuca also called for incTeasing

Pell grants to help students fiind college,

and argued that "if we can't refonn

finance and healthcare, we won't create

jobs," continuing to suggest that "we

need to invest in bio and clean technol-

ogy to keep peopk in the state."

Brown, for his part, held that

Massachusetts' administration was not

usmg its stimulas money well, repeating

that the C'orranonweallh is number 49 m
usmg its stimulus money.

The topic then Rifled to the envi-

ronment, with tlie candidates asked their

thoughts on an international treaty on

climate change and the I S's rok; in

helping devek^ing naDoas buiW their

ecotxxnies while helping the environ-

ment

Capuano was first, stating that "the

federal government shoukl be recreat-

mg the economy akmg green energy

lines," calhng green energy "the leading

technobgy of the day."

Capuano said that Mas.sachusetLs

"understands entiepreneunal research."

and that because of that, it will be a

leader in devetoping the green energy

industry.

He called for a treaty "akirig the

lines of Kyoto." arvl renewed a push to

devekip the k>ng domiant Cape Wind

piuject to build a wimi farm off C'i^

Cod.

Kha/ei said that he would vote for

a climate change treaty iminediately.

and that he believes the cmeigy \(kh\ is

curbing the fight to suip climate change.

"The reason this bill is stopped in

the Senate is because of the energy

kMiy," he .said, "and I'm not taking that

money."

Khaon adv ocated for a combination

package of solar, wind and bK>fuel tech-

nologies and sold Ik" wtmid like to see a

collalxiralKW hetwc'en lesearch institu-

tions like universitKs, pnvate c-nttgy

companies and politicians to devekip

green eneigy strategies He likened the

situation to the one tlvit credited thc

NatHinal Institute of Healtli. and said

he woukl move to stiirt 'a clcin aiergy

NIH"
Pagliuca called the green etKtgy

push '"a win-win situation" targeting

a 15-year Umetabk* for reducing car-

bon emi.ssions. He said he belie\es

Massachusetts can reducx- carbon by 'A)

percent by 2025, and that he supports

the Copenhagen climate treaty He said

he supports a cap and trade system, not-

ing that It has w orked to curb emissions

and increase green energy pnxkiction in

Funipe

aiKi Al C)aeda are no longer really in

Afghanistaa" he said, arguing that the

effort to expel them had been success-

ful. "We need to support the Pakistani

government and chase Al C^aeda around

the w'orid." he said

Kha/ei sakl he does not support

more troops in Afghanistan and that

he favors "a comprehensive foreign

policy strategy." He cited the fact that

Afghanistan had been a defeat fur many

s»4)erpowers, liom the British to the

Soviets, and that he would prefer inlra-

structural rathcT than military aiii calling

for "more roads, schools, dtnnocralic

support" as well as working to nd the

wwld of nuckar weapons,

Pagliuca, for his part called for

removing troops as soon as ptwsible,

stating tlwt "since World War II, v^e

have not been successful at nation

building " He said he supports a coun-

terterronsm strategy, fighting battles

where they are against tera>r groups,

as opposed to cmgaging in long tenn

wars.

Brown called hiinself "the only one

running with military expeneiice." and

his opumw essc-ntially reflected this

He favored listaung to the opinions

<.)f Cjenerals Stanlc"y McC'hrystal and

David Petraeus. .stressing that "we need

to finish the job or we will be back

there in 10. 15 years doing it again"

He criticized President Barack Obama
for taking t(K> kmg to decide his course

i)f actKW and said thai military person-

nel leli luxk-n-ut by the president ;ind

C'tmgress not giving the military what

he calkxi the ttx>ls it neeils to win.

-Ground X:.15. Congressman

Capuano abruptly left the liiruin. which

his press secretary. Roger l.au, attnbtiicil

to his being extrvtnely tired upon tixir-

mg Western Ma-ssachusclLs after a tnp

to \\ashingt»in

Kha/ei called ti.)r micTivlending

pn)grains in the Middk fuLst to bolsta

cctmomic activity ;uid cinpiwer pixir

citi/cnis. while Pagliuca calkxt for a

nucksir test hui ta-aty in his refxitlal

Robinson calkxi tor stmigthcTiing

Israel to safeguard it troni attack .is the

topic ofa nuclear Iran became a punt of

fixal discussuw

Brown pavsed for working with

China and Russia to build sanctKms

against Iran, while Rohiason felt that

those two states would not work with

America arxl Kha/ei and Pagliuca advo-

cated for abandoning nuclear weapons

Lastly, the topic shifted to the fed-

eral government's role in the health care

ilcKite

MATTHF*' IIARR|Si!\ ICIIH

DemiH-ratic Senate candidates Alan Khazei (left) and Steve Pagliuca (right) h()th tixik shots at the abftcnt

front-runner, Massachu.>ietts Attomev General Martha Coaklev.

T want to be the jobs senator," he

said. "We need jobs in this state and I

i\;ml to create jobs."

KlviA.1 pnpi*«i wtwl he called a 'hir-

ing l;i\ cTulit " which wDukI grve biMieses

ui\ hrc-iks t(T hiring iwre anpk'ryees. He

siiKl iIk- plni cTxikl ensile up to l(l().(0>

|ohs m Miissiidiusctls. Khi/ei also pnv

posed a wnle-olf plan, alkrwing businesses

to ikitiici mvcstmenls ni the intraslmcture

ol tJvir Knikss such ;»s initenals. tools ;oid

luuiixma. i^itoS.'>(),()(l<)a yisir. huemg ip

tlvil money tiriixirenivcstinenLiind called

lor ".I re^ollltKf1 m clean eixi^ and green

|ohs,"

from there, the candklates moved

lu rebutting each others' iirguments.

Brown honcxl in on C'iipiuuio, arguing

lliat "we don't ncxxl a scxond stimulus,

we iK'wi liugtlcxl tax breaks " He said

tliat predatory lending practices had hurt

America's homiwcTs, but that regulation

Wits not the iuiswerand that "somc-timcs

gov eminent needs to know when to step

out of the way"

Robinson, to some extent echoed

Brown's take, claiming that "the stimu-

lus only slimidated the government not

siiTiill businesses, which is the way to

create
" He also calltxl for taigeted tax

cuts. L'ssentially k)wenng taxes rti cer-

tain bntckets of pcxiple, ;ind said he sup-

|x>rtal eliminating the capiliil gains tax,

Kli;i/ci then gave his input, argu-

ing thai the Student Accountability and

1 iiiiuicial Responsibility Act (SAKRA)

was a promising solution, saying that it

will save S90 billion by kcvping student

loan ciists fixal, rather than allowing

banks to pnilil on higlier education.

That money, he ;irgiied. could be u.sai

to luiul researeh, scholarships, grants

and to improve quality of education

nationally

i'agliuca continued to luxlcrscore

the significance of tlie siimulas. say-

ing lli;ii It gives money b<xk to the

pc-opic and that sUmiiliis im>ney shinild

Ix- uscxi U) cataly/c small businesses,

while ( a|xiaix) held that the sUinulas is

inipiTlcvt but at least pn>gress, eniplia-

si/iiig his nicsvige of compnMiiise to

La-ale change.

Brown suggested a "total appnxich

to conservatwn," but also iBiderscorcd

the economics involved, saying that

Ma.s,sachusetts' taxes are tix) high to

keep businesses in slate with tightcT

regulations or more txixes for cinissions

He decned the cap and trade paiposil

currently in place, where oigani/a-

tions are taxed by the arrxnint of their

eiTiission.s, saying that can only make

Massachusetts less economically ctnii-

petitive, aiKi suggested knvenng corpiv

rate taxes. He said the cap and trade Ui\

will cost families iipproxiiruitely SI. 70(1

a year, and that he ftvis "that is ix>t gcxxi

for business^ and not g(xxl (iir tami-

lies."

Robinson shared Brown's economic

concems, saying that "the environment

shoukln't mm the economy, " and sug-

gested increased nuclear power as a

viable route for reducing aiergy ctvsts

and emissions. The Martki's Vineyard

native also said he suppiirts the Cape

Wind project. He proposed implement-

ing a system where, for eveiy ton of

pollutants a business pnxluces. it must

invest four tons in other businesses dedi-

cated to reducing pollution.

The next topic was war and

peace, with the candidates asked their

thtxights on .Ainenai's continuing mle

in Afghanistan and Pakistan as well as

their stance on the .Anxaica's place as a

hiunanitariaii nation

Robinson kickcxl ofl' the scgmetiL

stating that "Afghanistiui is not Charlie

Wilson's war." He called for a serious

examination of "what is our mission."

positing that "the mission should be.

"what IS our inissitm?'" He allied for

stabili/ing Piikistaii, increasing civilian

aid to Piikistiin to bolster the legiti-

macy of its government ;ind working on

impniving women and children's riglits.

Capuimo reileratcxl his anti-war

sentiments, suiting that he believes

Amenca's mission in Afghanistan is

laigely ovct ;ux1 re-emphasi/ing that he

had voted against iIk war in lrat|.
"

"I will not vole for more tnxips In

Afghanist;in bcvause our mission has

been completed," he siiid " Plie lalibiui

BniwTi said Mas.saehusetts' current

ficalth care plan is one of the best ever

deviscxl, praising the bill he helped to

pass and saying that any national public

option would only l(>ae Bay State

residenis to [xiy for other ptvpltrs' care.

"The gov cTiiineni option will diax'tly

compete witti insurance compjinies and

w ill cost people jobs." he said, "If yixi

hjive gixxl coverage, it will be taxed,

"

he continued, suggesting tliat ilie gov-

ernment might even jail those who do

not buy a public phui.

Ri>binsoii called tiir a "mini-public

option," endorsing a plan to give ptxiple

Linergciicy nxini care aixl a pa-scnption

card, u hich he s;tid w oukl cut costs fnwn

a tiill-scalc public insiriUicc pkui.

Kh;i/ei siud iK-althuuv is a "personal

issue tiir UK, " ;uk1 tiial he believes in

universal health care. He siid he favors

taxing so-called "Cadillac pkins." ;uid

asing that revenue to hind llic prop«>scd

public opUon He said Amenca needs

a public option to drive competition.

Otherwise people will be forced to buy

private plans and simply drive iasuiance

companies' pn>flts.

Brown nEspondcxJ thiit a public phin

is not gixxi for Mass;ichusctts, with

Rt)binsoti c(HuitcTing tlial MasMchiisctts

pkui l()ives people to buy coverage but

tkx-s not lovvcT costs.

Pagliuca callal tlie health care bill

gnsil," iind s;iid tliat .Amenca miisi

work to conUiin iidministrative costs,

work on tort rcfomi, curtailing imilprac-

lice suits in this case, promote what he

called best practice shanng, or evening

costs acn>ss the country tor the s;une

treatment iuid iiicTciising tnmspaancy

ai^iiiig tlial ca.ses slwHild be treatcxi c*pi-

sixlically ratlicr tliiui on the whole

At 4:12, tlK ca^KiKkltc^ gave tlx-ir

closing stjittinents, with e<ich allottcxi

two minutes Meliire the c^l^^ d dispersctl

througli Ihc Movvkei s thick wihkI d(X>rs.

iiiiun eiigagrtl in |xissioiialc discussion

ahxHit who had txvn inosi persuasive

iind who of the citndidatcs they would

he bix-king this .lanuary 14

Slim tiiilltiih'lJ can he ivmhvii ill

thnincilh'IdiukiihvDlkyumxom

DeniiKratie candidate Mike Capuano (right) speaks Jurin); Sundav's Senate foniin, while Republican Jack

E. Robiiistin liHiks on.

Students respond to forum
praises those who showed up

REACTION from page 1

"I have some dislike for Coakley, however, and am
stanmg to feel inclined to vote for Capuano since I've

started to hear his opinions on matters
"

I he evening offered another opponunity for I Mass

to showcase its ability to draw sometimes Boston-

centric iHiliticians tuit to \^esle^l Massachusetts to

interact with the area population

"It was wonderful that we almost filled [Bowkerl."

said UMass spokesperson IaI Blagus/ewski "There

was great tum out. and I hope students here continue to

take an active interest in politics"

"It was definitely thought provoking," said Rob

Carney, a history major at the university "That was

only when the candidates actually answered the ques-

tions asked of them, though Most of the answers

seemed to be trying to change the subject."

"I came in here looking for a Republican to support,"

said Brian Kuckie. a tfeshman economics major. "What

I heard from Robinson tonight uas far and away better

than Scott Brown, especially his comments on foreign

ptilicy
'

"I would have liked to have seen Brown offer more
of his own ideas when he was critici/ing [the health

care bill currently going through Congress]," said Nate

HolTman. a freshman at L Mass. "It seemed like he was

trying to intimidate people about health care, and what

the bill will actually do."

"It seemed like Scott Broun was running for gov-

ernor, rather than senator," said Nate Richardson, a

LMass eciinomics major "ICha^ei seems like a great

urgant/er, but he will probably be better out of office as

an organi/er. rather than in it as a senator"

Suk Hush can be reached at nhushfa^Uudtrnl umass.

cdu.

Chocolate
This class isfor

the Chocohalic...

• Chocolate Dipped

Tuxedo StrawbciTies

• Hand Rolled Tnitlles

• Peppermint Bark

• Chocolate Lava Cakes

UMass Pastrv Chef

Simon Stevenson

will offer classes:

• November 13th

2 - 5:30 pm

• November 18th

2 - 5:30 pm

Registration is on a first come first serve basis.

Limited to 15 participants per class.

Must be on a meal plan

Sign up at: jtower@mail .aux.umass.edu

UMASS
DINING
[ M.i.ss.Anihcrst

uniassdining.com
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Point UNTER-POINT
/ / ceciom hngs n

Should Amherst invite former detainees?
Doing the right thing Meet the Detainees

This past week, the town of

Amherst passed a resolution

lo extend an invitation to two

(iuantanamo detainees. First, let

us briefly discuss who these people

are.

The two men are .Ahmed Bel

liacha and Ravil Mingaxov. who
hail from Algeria and Ru.ssia.

respctli\ely In 2(K)7. military offi-

cers detennined fiel Hatha to nol

be a threat to the safety and secu-

rity of the United Stales. Accordmg
lo .Amherst lovvn Meeting member Ruth F HtK>ke,

Bel Bacha was put into captuity by the United States

in Pakistan in 2()0I We had left the United Kingdom.
\^here he was seeking political asylum from death

threats he received in IV**** Minga/ov con\erted to

Islam and moved to Afghanistan and then Pakistan

Brian

Benson

Second, if these men settle here, anyone can bet

bottom dollar that they will live under surveillance

from government agencies or private citizens, whether

legally or nol. If cither of them conspire to commit an

act of terrorism, he >vill likely be caught ihis time For

legitimate and verifiable reasons even if it thai were

preMously not the case.

Third, none of this will come to fruition if

Congress decides not to lift the ban on allou-

ing detainees to settle in the United States. It

IS very possible this will never happen, as few

Congressmen want to be responsible for any

domestic attack that may happen as a result of

their unleashing captives This is especially true

since the ban seems to be generally popular nation-

ally, and Congressmen do not want to harm their

chances lor re-election

Of course, this all assumes these people are ene-

mies of the United States at all

At Amheist Town Meeting last

Wednesday, residents ^iproved the

Ainherst Select Board's invitation to

( .'uantanamo Bay inmates Ahmed Bin

Sak-h Bel Bacha and Magil .Mingazov.

But 1 doubt these detainees will truly

be wekxxned into the Amherst com-

munity.

NVho exactly are thcite men and vvhat

evidence defines thein as suspected ter-

roTLSts'.' Ifa person is accused ofa crane

as serious as tororism, 1 would at least

like to meet him hct-io-hce befbir

inv itiag them lo be my neigW)or From The Cjuant^namo

Docket, a New Yoik Tunes database of Pentagon files on

Guantanaino innvues, 1 have put tc^eiher a sunvnaiy:

Shera

Dennchak

admits he has been "fcwced" to attend his ^)e«ches He
was captured in Pakistan with a number ofAl Qaida sus-

pects. Mingazov says he does not want to live in Russia,

but "in a nice country among Muslims." He is willing to

share cnrnmal information for U.S. m European citizen-

ship

These men intaitionally afifiliated themselves with

anti-American terrorist organizations. How can we
believe them when they tell us are not interested in being

terrorists? They did not stumble across these training

camps and terronsi rallies. They were men on a missicwi.

But whatever plans they had, we ruined them when

we locked them up for seven years. If they disliked our

country seven years ago, wouldn't they dislike it even

more now? They have concrete reasons to hate America.

They aren't just bitter taxfwyers.

Having a high standard of evidence and objectivity in the

courts is absolutely essential to a truly just legal system.

If we will invite them, we will shake their hands. We will

look them in the eye. But we will not trust them.

Ihere. he was seized and taken tu Guanianamo
Bay under suspicion of being connected lo knovsn Al

(.^aeda operatives.

While the Untied States Congress seems to now
be skeplical of whether or not these men are guilty.

it IS quite understandable to take what Congress has

to say with a grain of salt. Afler all. Congress both

allowed these detentions lo take place and is now

attempting in many cases to retract them. Somewhere
along the line. Congress made a big mistake cilher

in the former or latter case, and has lost intire of its

credibility. It cannot be clear whether Congress is

doing this due to legitimate legal and moral reasons,

or simply because il is under enough public pressure

III do s«>

I ither way. Ihc local resolution to extend the invi-

tation t«i ihese two men has already been pa.ssod Re
Ihis as It may. there is no guarantee the .Amherst area

will see either of these people in ihe first place. And
while there is reason lo be weary of Congress, we
need to be objective abt)ul how we prtKeed There

arc a lot more obstacles that will keep these two

men from posing any kind of senous threat to the

community.

First, according to the Amherst resolution, the munic-

ipality will nol be using any tax dollars lo support these

people This means that they will come with no finan-

cial or housing support, which would be enoug^h lo deter

most people from going anywhere in a foreign country

if Ihey even decide to accept the in\itaiion at all.

Also, remember that the whole world is watching

hou we are treating the issue of the (iiianlanamo

detainees. Numerous human rights groups and foreign

nations have duly taken note of past abuses and recent

actions toward policy change. With Ihe image of the

United Slates seriously tarnished and in need of a

boost, releasing st>me of them will certainly nol hurt

our inleniational relations.

Uui this IS not really the principled aspect of the

issue Perhaps more imponantly is how our judicial

system has become an unacceptable appro.vimation of
the philosophically sound ideal mandated by the fed-

eral Constitution. Having a high standard of e\idence

and obiecliMly in the courts is absolutely essential to

a truly just lejial system

LX'taining anyone for any reason w ithuul due rciison

and evidence is an assault ihese principles. Perhap--

we may not care so much when foreign captives arc

denied habeas corpus because it does nol concern us

directly. But. :is with all erosions of principles. Ihis

one IS likevMse gradual And we are going lo have to

start caring ifour government uses such a policy on us.

If nothing else, these recent developments may
send a message to our government regarding s«ime-

ihing greater than how we decide to treat a cituple

of people: There is a limit lo what is an .icceptable

divergence from Ihese ideals, and that limit is being

approached rapidly.

Hrmn Benson is a Colli-guin columnisl. He can he
reai hed at hhcnsun(a^luJeni.uma\y.eJu.

.Ahmed bin Saleh Bel Bacha is a citizen ofAlgeria and

has been detained for seven years. In 2001 , he obtained

a false French passport, costing, $1,200, which he used

to travel to Fngiand There, he attended sermons by Abu
Hamza al-Masn The notorious Abu Hamza preaches

that It IS a Mu.sliin's duty to kill non-believers. Guardian.

co.uk published this excetpt from one of his speeches:

"The size of the knife - you cannot slaughter him with

this. Vou have lo stab him here and there until he bleeds

to death. Then you can cut up the meat as you like to. or

leave ii lo the maggots This is the first stage of Jihad."

Bel Bacha has had the opportunity to meet three Al Qaida

leaders In November 2tX)l. al tfic approach of the U.S.

Anny. he fled into the mountains from an arms training

camp in Jalalabad, Afghanistan. He was later captured on

the Pakistan-.Afghanistan border He states that he does

OkA want anything to ck) with the Armed Islanuc Ci(Oup

^_JiqfaH5Se they are 'tcim|igvnirt.j/MJ(Jiiil> it TaL.
ftir<; nc iv K'ing releasedt * ' ^^
Mml Mingazov is a citizenofUflK MMbs Mtti

detained in Gviantanamo Bay for over seven yan. He
convened to Islam while serving in the Russian army

and he immigrated to Afghanistan in March 2000

When he heard about recniitment at a terronst training

camp, he visited, on a whffn, to find out how the Ar^
there trained. He attended the camp for one month.

Mingazov then attended bomb-maldng lessons in the

Kara Karga regK)n because "it was bonng in Bagram,

Afghanistan, and there wasn't anything to do." For two

weeks, he learned how to make expbsives from fertilizer

and ammonia and how to synthesize vanous poisons.

Mingazov has never met Osama bin Laden. But, be

1 am, to say the least, uncomfonable to have people with

violent histories live nearby. I grew up m a neighbixliood

with a convicted sex offender. Even though the man had

served his sentence, no parent woukl kri their chiklren

play outside unsupervised. He was ahvays wittched and

avoided.

If we will imitc them, we will shake their hands. We
will kxik them in the eye. But we will not trust them.

1 believe deep dosvn and no matter how liberal, each

Amherst resident ha.s their reservations f-ven though

some Amherst citizens are completely prepared to accept

a detainee, they shoukl still respect the msecunty of their

neighbors. Sure, we stand tor freedom and social jusoce.

but our owT) people come firel Ahmed Bin Saleh Bel

Bacha and Magi I Mingazov mij^ kivc chmiiged iheir

radical views afier seven years of irKarceranon, but only

tbey kitow tor sure.

—iheiagoben afJilt AjB^wnUScleci ikumltfMriiihiitJta

inviting these rr)cino"1WHH^||^cofTiinunity, we irr dem-

onstrating tnist lA iheir ilintjeerlee. This inVlikkin is Iboli^

and ignonnt of the nsecunty of others. Would it be hir if

these men live across the street from a reskleiit who voted

"No'.'" Those who support this inMtation feel they are set-

ting an exanple of kuKlness to the wodd, but they are only

adding to Amher^'s reputation for eccentric liberabsm

But let's imagine Barack Obama does take them seri-

ously. The FBI wll probably buy the shack across tfie

street Restrictions? No pilot licenses, no fertilizer and no
ammonia Hopetully. Minga/o\ and Bel Bacha will gel

"bored" with all the colfcge parties.

Shera Demdkik is a CoUegian cfyhmmvn She am be
neached at idemchak(aiStuJent.t4imKs.ecJu.

America and Africa One last moment of triumph
Ihe word

"xcniiphobia" gets

thrown around a

l<il II dnps out of

history KKiks and

[solitically cor-

rect c»in\ersalK>ns

about foreign

countnes. 1 1 Ines

Lftioh ''^ ^^^ ''^" ''^' "'

-^ " "othcnng" this

or68nGy pnxress of haling:
^""~~~~"~

whai you don'i

know and slamming a red stainp of

dis;ippro\al on anything ditfcrcnl.

I was in the back of a friend's car

w uh my fncnd Nadiu l'r»)m Zimbabwe

vshcn 1 Icli Ihc weight of this stamp for

the first nine.

Stuck III iratlic. wo were waiting tor

itKivemeni and doing some mindless

pt"i>plc watching. Nadia started laugh-

ing "\oK\ know how I can pick out an

Anicnciui in Afnca' They're co\tTvd

m more relics than we are." she siiul.

pointing oui a girl on Ihc sidewalk.

I liHikcil al myself in the rear view

mirror I wondcrcsJ if 1 was obviously

Americ;ui. 1 kxikeil tiir fealurc^ thai

would give mc away. I vcn if I wasn't

clail in Nyaniinyami lalisinans or a

dress made by my houscxleaner like

all the other intemalionai students,

could I siill be picked mil of Ihe cnnvd

as an American''

1 thought I would ask the inosi

himcsi people I've niei thus far my
studcnis al Sopliumelcia Secondary

Sch(K)l Nestled into I'hiiippi. one of

the larger townships in Ihe Cape I lats.

stmlcnlv Irom S<iphutnelela know Ihe

lasic of poverty |iist as well as ihe\

know liou svsect wealth can be

I asked Siyasuya (iquniehlo. a

1 7-year-old third-year student, what

she thought about Amenca antl al first,

she jusl MDiled "Do you really want

mc 111 answer thaf" she said, "I think

Americans aic ignorant fhey think

Ih.it .AInca is |ust wild animals, cages

and huiklings ITiey think we live in

the bush Ihey forget we're a develop-

ini! country Tlioy have so much Ihc

money m:ikes mc angry It's wasted

thnnigh soccct players' hnbcs to

i<

play on certain teams for fortunes,

and thnnigh these usclc'ss extra carv

mansions and doihes. Soine have so

little and .XincTicans don't even touch

allthoy have."

I vva*. shocked lo find out that this

evil place of gkiitony that she had

just descnbed was somewhea" she

wanted to live She wanted to go lo

Uos Angeles. She wanted to see how
thev live She wiintcd to see llic riH)t

of obsessions especially over Ixxly

image. She wanted lo see this world

( >pr.ih Winfiey was trying lo fix.

I asked her what

three words describe

America. She told me
Botox, Desperate

Housewives and

Obama." Obama was

the only positive one.

1 a.skc(l her what three words

describe America. She told inc'Holox.

IX-spcrale lloiiscwnes and Obaniii."

Obama was the only positive one.

She attached his name to "change"

and to Nelson Mandela "He stands

for youth. We need that. We can never

tid<e that for gianicd Here, gangsters

ain our lives. \Ve have more killing

here than you '11 c\ er know and it 's in

frtmi of everyone Tliey make our hell

and wc just wani to K' sale. Maybe

Obama can reach them
"

Athcnkosi MaliKvana. a 16-ycar-

old second-year, intcric-cied with the

wtinl hope." He said, "No\n'. Amenca
IS a great country. Now that it has

hope Ihe world is going to he all

right,"

Ironically. Malilwana d<HNn'l want

to hve in this country that's up on a

pedestal "I'd like lo see it. hut I know

I'll never get there tn>ni here I'd like

to study there, but I'm afraid of the

cninc I've heard its bad there
'

(tunc' In Amenca? Of course, I

thougiil. Hut Uk( much lo visii .' Nn
way. Jusl to gel into my Ikhisc here

in (ape Town. I have three keys iv

get into my front dm)r llvre's harhcd

wire around the tall cement walK tjiai

surround my house and hackyartl .At

home, I have one key and no b;irivil

wire I'm still hcTe

Then. Malilwana s;iid s<>incthing

that really threw me oil io be

Aiiiencan is to be lovc-d."

(icobisii Si/ani. an IK-year-old

fourth-year siwlenl, Ihinight tluil was

just as wT»)ng as I did She gave him a

glare that needed an exit v .mud.

She lokl mc about how she thought

Americans were ignorant. "
I he [X-'ople

are interesting, but ihey'ri.' not nice

Ihey re am)gani. self-centered and

have l(x) much pnde Ihey ihink they

luive It and all and thai they don't huv e

to worry. I'hey'rc condcsiviidiny and

thcv think thev're Ivtier than cvervonc

else
""

She told mc when she tlimks of

America, she thinks of what she

sees in movies and on Opr.ih or Tyni

Hanks' show. She thinks Anicricii is

spoiled and winildn't even coiisulcr

visiiing She woukln't vvani to l(K>k

at wasted pnvilege that she would

never sec.

"I want to deserve what I work

ft>r and to ha\ e earned it I'hat's reiil

pruiC." ( icobisa said. 1 think she was

right I hat's the image that comes (itT.

Iven though I know many people

who work for what they have and

deserve it. I know many people who
don't,

(iquniehlo said she did. loo Stic

pointed out that the iiniTortant Kcno-

phobia that South AInca deals with

has noihing lo do with Americans, but

rather with the /imbabvveans. Most of
then negaiiv e attiiude low anis America

stems from the lact that South Atncans

lecl nnsrepresciitecl in Amencii It

seems that ln>m IIoIKwixkI's poison-

ous images of low self-esteem and

compensation America is inisrcpre-

scnted. as well.

I.vif'h (irciini'v is a ( Dllr^iidn

columni'il She (on he tv<iihctl <il

Ifltvanvydi siiidcni unuiss ei/ii

Alex

Perry

Ihis past week

should have been

a good one for

all Americans,

particularly con-

servatives, after

Ihc gubemaio-

rial races in

New Jersey and

Virginia resulted

in Republican v ic-

lories. Everything
^^^"~'^~^" was seemingly

going in the right direction.

The country made a loud and

clear statement to the Democrats

in I ongrcss that Ihey are fed up

with their out-of-control spend-

ing. Democrats should have had

no choice but to look at theirselves

in ihe mirror and reali/e that their

far-left agendas were going lo

wind up costing them their posi-

tions in Washington. That's what

should have happened, but how
did Democrats really respond?

They decided that now that their

graves have been dug Ihey may
as well get the tombstones made
up loo.

This past weekend, Ihe House
of Representatives passed Nancy
Pelosi's version of a bi-partisan

health care bill. The bill was
recently labeled "the worst bill

ever" by a Wall Street Journal

editorial.

To summari7e the consequences

of the bill's passage: disaster As
I have said in the past, the bill is

going to cause massive increases

in the costs of health care and is

likely going to lead to rationing as

a means for controlling costs. That

is. in addition to the fact that the

bill is going to cost an estimated

SI 2 trillion at a time when the

country already faces a record defi-

cit Mut for mc. this isn't even Ihe

worst of the problems.

Unlike many of our govern-

ment's blunders in the past, the

damage that is now going lo be

done to our health care system

cannot simply be reversed. It is

one thing lo raise taxes or tariffs,

but it's another to completely over-

haul the health care system. Raised

ta.xes can be lowered, but the new
health care system can never be

fixed and everyone in the govern-

ment knows it.

Unlike many of

our government's

blunders in the

past, the damage
that is now going

to be done to our

health care system

is cannot simply

be reversed.

This health care bill is going to

mandate care to the approximately

30 million people who don't cur-

rently have it. It would be politi-

cal suicide for any candidates in

future elections to run for office

with repealing it as part of their

platform, regardless of how big of

a flop the new system proves to be.

If a candidate is telling .^0 million

people he is taking their health care

coverage away, those .'^O million

people are highly unlikely to vote

for that candidate. We're stuck

with Obamacare.

That is why Democrats voted for

ihis bill, even though they know it

will mark the end of their majori-

ties in Congress. Representatives

should have been well aware of

their putrid approval ratings and

Ihc growing disapproval with Ihe

direction of the country. However If

they weren't aware, they definitely

were notified when Jon (orzine

lost re-election as governor of

New Jersey despite outspending

his opponent by a .Vio-I margin

and receiving the endorsement of

President Barack Obama.
Ihey also may have noticed

Republican Rob McDonnell win-

ning Virginia, a state Obaina won
in 2()(IX, by an 18 percent mar-

gin. But this is all irrelevant to

Democrats right now. Republicans

are inevitably going to retake con-

trol of Congress, but ihey will

never be able lo repeal Obamacare.

Democrats needed to sei/c the

opportunity lo push Ihis bill

through while they still held the

political power to do so and they

did it.

Honestly. I can't say ihis stuns

me or makes me angry. I already

knew this was going to hap-

pen when anii-Bush fever swept

Republicans out of office last year
Not to say Republicans didn't

deserve to be punished for their

out of control spending, they did.

and Ihey were rightfully voted out,

but now we must pay the price for

pulling Pelosi in power.

In Ihe next 10 years we can

all look forward to health care

costs skyrocketing, probably dou-
bling and tripling before the costs

become too high for anyone to

afford. At that point, there will

be a public outcry for a change
to Ihe system and that will be to

the only thing that can control

health care costs: government run

health care.

That will leave (3bama and all

his friends with what they have
wanted all along. That's what liber-

als are striving for. that's the goal
of Ihis bill. Liberal politicians are

playing political games with the

future of our country and ihere is

noihing anyone can do about it.

Passing "the worst bill ever" and
sacrificing the upcoming elections

is a sniiill price lo pay for liberals

who have been waiting Iheir whole
careers to make America as "pro-

gressive" as the luropean Union.
.So much for the good week.
Alex Perry is a i o/legian colum-

nist. He can he reached at imper-
ryia student umass. edu
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Dan Deacon to highlight Northampton Club
Bv Michael Wau>h

(. AUl t< ,\.\\ CoRRESPllNntNT

When Dan Deacon invades the Pearl

Street Night Club in Northampton
tonight, the stage will be empty

.Audience members will find the

28-year-old Deacon out amongst his

people, clutching Im«- synthesizer set-

up, white knuckled, as he whips the

crowd lo a near psychotic frenzy.

Despite having two critically

acclaimed albums under his bell, it is

Ihe live selling where Deacon thrives.

With his gear set up on the floor.

Deacon is free to move throughout

the audience, never shy to bark out

orders, instructing strangers to hold

hands, craft impromptu dance circles

and chant along with lyrics. If one
didn't know any belter, he or she might
think they've wandered in on an over-

caffeinaled group of second graders

participating in gym class.

Marked by hectic beeps and boops
accompanied by pitched up vocals,

instruction may not be necessary to get

you grooving along to Deacon's music.

There is an upbeat charm to his produc-

tions that can garner a feel-good tag.

a label not commonly associated with

electronic music.

Deacon is currently entering the

home stretch of a 35-date fall tour that

has gone from the east to west coast

and back again, and is delighted with

how it has gone thus far.

"We have a really good crew of folks

out with us," says Deacon, specifically

referencing opening act Nuclear Power
Pants, who has completed Deacon's entire

lour, including tonights Pearl Street

show. "We have been playing smaller

venues this tour and il has allowed me to

try out some new material

"

Although it IS solely Deacon's name
adorning the cover of his albums, he is

never one to shy away from collabora-

tions. Last December in Brooklyn N.Y .

Deacon unveiled a 16-piece ensemble

featuring nine percussionists, two gui-

tarists and a number of keyboard-

ists from peer acts. The group loured

throughout the spring in support of

"Bromsi." his most recent album.

This past summer. Deacon hit the

road for a brief stint with Deerhunter

and No .Age. appropriately dubbed the

No Deachunter tour. VNhilc at first

glance the two lo-fi. guitar-driven acts

might seem out of place sharing a bill

wiih Deacon, they were able lo link up

through a common booking agent.

"The round robin tour was exciting

because of the collaborations." says

Deacon of their approach to these shows

where all three ads look ihe stage at the

same time, interlocking sets and assist-

ing one another on many staples.

Deacon calls Baltimore. Md. home and

speaks endearingly of Ihe city, despite

being well aware of the general percep-

tion the city earns from outsiders.

"It is an under-populated city, marked

by urban decay and greed al the same
lime. It's often skipped over by touring

acts that pass from V\'ashington to New
York and Philadelphia." says Deacon
"The isolation brings groups of people

together and creates a bond."

Deacon's work "Wham City" is

made up of a collection of artists

based in the city, and has played a

large part in crafting Deacon's cur-

rent image fellow Wham City affili-

ate and filmmaker Jimmy Joe Roche
and Deacon met at Purchase College

where ihey were roommates and have

since collaborated on numerous occa-

sions. Roche is partly responsible for

Deacon's introduction to his non-Bal-

timore fan base as he directed the

video for Deacon's song "Crystal Cat,"

which quickly ballooned to a million

views on YouTube upon its release

in 2007. The video can be likened to

a mash-up of Deacon's over-lhe-top

live performance and a heavy acid

trip. The closing track on Deacon's

breakthrough album. "Spiderman of the

Rings," bears Roche's namesake

Tickets for tonight's Pearl Street

performance will be available for $12

at the door. The show begins at 8:30

p m. and opening acts include the

aforementioned Nuclear Power Plants

and local electronic musician Hric

Hnatow

Michael Wahh can he reached at

mcwahhiajsiudent. umass. edu.

R»>b Iltom.i>, of \talchK<\ 20 fame, will be showiasinn his liilesi musical i-ndeaxor, titled "Cradleson>j,"

which iv s.iid li> be inllueiuej bv S<iuth American and African beats, rather than riKk.

The Blind Boys provide musical

delights on newest collaboration
B> (..\Kiii Huon^

CoLliliWN CoRKtSlt>Nl>tM

The Blind Boys of Alabama

formed their singing group 70

years ago. and have been perform-

ing and recording gospel music

ever since. As the legends of ihe

industry they've become during

that timespan. its nol suprising

that they have collaborated with

a number of notable musicians

"Duels." their newest release,

anthologizes the past 1.^ years of

these collaborations in 14 tracks,

three of which were recorded sole-

ly for Ihis album.

The 14 names gathered for

this collection mostly cover

the blues and country spectrum

( Randy Travis. Solomon Hiirke.

Asleep at Ihe Wheel), with a few

surprising and eclectic excep-

tions like l.oii Reed and Jars

1 (11 RTIsVMYsrAi r 1 CM

20Ct9 (Jrammv Award winners, the Blind lioys of Alabama have been

playing together for over 70 vears.

of Clay. What each artist chose

for this compilation seems to

share with listeners a sort of

gospel influence, even if only

some would never be classified

under that genre The Blind Boys

merely coax out that sanctified

Southern sound, playing a sup-

porting role on every song, and

accomodating its presence with a

spirituality ranging from vaguely

lo powerfully Christian. Bui fear

nol, secular listeners Ihe reli-

gious overtones are easily palat-

able, sounding more like a pop

trope than anything else.

Ihe first track. Ben Harper's

"Take My Hand." is a lively

New Orleans blues groove that

sets the framework for the rest

of the album Harper lakes the

lead and the Blind Boys hit the

big refrains, tossing in occasional

soulful intcrjeclions. As such, the

boys are nol really the centerpiece

of the album, but rather a thread

connecting songs ranging in style

Irom Charlie Mussclw hue's rock

abilly to loots Hibbert's reggae

Instead of changing Ihe well

realized lone of the other artist's

tunes, ihe Blind Hoys' unmistak-

able voices highlight the gospel

core already present in the pop

form.

This formula works brilliant-

ly on almost every song on the

album, with the exceptions of

the tedious Toots Hihberl track

"Perfect Peace." and the over-

wrought "Secular Praise" with

Timothy B. Schmil. Unless

you've never heard The Velvet

Underground's "Jesus." ihe ren-

dition here with l.ou Reed will

probably not impress Still, the

Blind Boys remain the redeem-
ing features on the album's weak
points, selling otherwise unin-

teresting music vviih big, deep
harmonies

I he highlights are Ihe dance-

able, uptempo tunes. Ihe Blind

Boys drop a smooth lament

behind Charlie Mussclw hite's

rowdy "I Had I rouble" and give

Rob Thomas set to rock in

Boston on heels of new release

Cv'Lltl.l.VS SlVII

Tonight, Rob Thomas
^vill take the stage at the Cm
Performing Arts Center in

Boston to sing songs from

his new album "Cradlesong."

Audience members can expect to

hear hits from his multi-plalinum

debut "Something to Be." as

well as Matchbox 21) hits, the

band from which Thomas got his

lame Thomas is set lo perform

after this summer's breakout

hand One Republic opens the

show al 7:M) p m
"( radlesong" is something

new for Thomas and Matchbox
20 fans, who may be used to

hearing powerful rock anlhems
In an interview. Thomas adinit-

led that artists "go through dif-

tetenl phases when you're writ-

ing, it took a different turn,

and I just followed it. too."

giving reference lo Ihe album's

use of rhythms and beats from

South America and Africa On
his official website, he goes so

far as to refer to "Cradlesong"

as a "musical hybrid." This new
lake, however, was not seen

in the first two singles from

Ihe album, "Her Diamonds" and

"Somedav." both of which have

been well received.

"Her Diamonds." which hii

airwaves last summer, has been

attributed to Rob Thomas' expe-

rience dealing with his wife

Marisol's longtime battle against

lupus. Thomas, a known family

man. co-wrote eveiy song on the

album He told Iiiiertainmeni

Weekly that many of the songs

on "Cradlesong" are about

being in troubled relationships,

which seems to be a staple in

his solo advances as well as

megabits from Matchbox 20.

Many of Matchbox 20'$ sin-

gles were v^ritlen by Thomas
The band, uhich is siill intact

today despite Ihomas's budding

solo career, found its origins in

Orlando IS years ago. Following

a band hiatus after rhythmic gui-

tarist Adam (iavnor's departure

from ihe gnuip in iho w inter of

200.^. Ihomas spotted his chance

lo become a true singer-sotig-

w'riier. On his website Thomas
says, "Over Ihe years, the other

guys have evolved as writers

Now that 1 have a solo outlet, we
can be more creative together; we
can be a band and really explore

w hat Matchbox can become the

besi of vvhai ii can be without

inv ei;o as a songwriter getting in

Ihe wjy"
"Cradlesong." which

was released June 30. 2009.

debuted after a 2007 Matchbox
20 reunion album "hxile on
Mainstream," v*hich garnered

good reviews. This new album,

originally slated for a May
release, was recorded and mixed
in a Los Angles studio. The
delay can be attributed to a

direction reversal, as the album
was supposed lo be a reworking

of Paul Simon's "The Rhythm
of the Saints."

The tour, which has no offi-

cial name, began in ITollywood.

Ma., giv ing homage lo I homas's
roots, on Sept. 2.' and ends
hriday in New York Cit> before

It picks up again for a few

smaller venues in the begin-

ning of December B«tston fans

will be rejoicing, since Rob
ihomas's "Something to Be
Tour" did not hit this city last

time around

Music, and all that encom-
passes il, is something thai

seems to come naturally to

Thomas. To everyone in the

crowd in Boston this evening, it

will make sense as well.

Kate .Moi Dunaldt an he reathed

al kaitlvnmia sluJenl timaw edii

COURTtsV MVsru H CUM

The Blind Bovs of .Alabama perform al the Preservation Hall in New Orleans. The gospel Kr^^up recently

released an album titled "Duets," which features artists such as Ben Harper and Bonnie Raitt.

a vocal weight lo Asleep at the

Wheel's cover of the western

swing number, which is practi-

cally a commercial jingle by

Ired Rose, titled "The Devil

Ain't l.azy " The infectious

Southern flavor on these tracks

might have been a step too close

to Dukes (if Ilaz/ard if not for

Ihe Blind Boys' grounding. The

concoction is undeniably fun.

The Blind Boys of Alabama

close Ihe album with John

Hanimoiul on a beautifully di>le-

liil blues dirge: Blind l.cmon

Jefferson's "See That My (irave

Is Kept (lean." rearranged by

the Blind Boys and retitled

"One Kind Favor" Hammond's
acoustic slide guitar sounds

appropriately in its death throes,

and his low. dusky voice reso-

nates with an eerie fragility over

the calmly humming harmonies

of the Blind Hoys.

What makes "Duets" so

engaging is that it does not feel

like The Blind Boys of Alabama

have invited 14 artists to the

studio to try gospel vxith some

legends. The boys are instead

guests on their own album, pro-

viding a stirring backdrop for

a group of musicians with a

surprisingly heterogeneous set

of musical styles. Additionally,

each individual track's lead

musician invariably sounds like

the hero of Ihe song, with Ihe

Blind Boys singing a subtle

but ever-present spiritual con-

science There is something so

unpretentious anil universally

pleasing to Ihe ear about Ihc

style of the Blind Boys that it

would be hard not to al least

appreciate their contributions

here Heck, they even make the

Jars of Clay sound satisfying.

iiarth linuly tan he iviiched at

)ilm>i/via .sliidcnl iinuiss cdu
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No momentum for UMass p
Minutewomen, Spiders play

physical <;,'ame in A- 10 Tourney

In toUil

B^ Jav AsstR
Ci'M.t(.lAS STAhH

Any momentum the

MassachusL'tts field hockey team

carried inii) the weekend fur the

opening round of the Atlantic

10 C Dnference Ti)urnainenl was

quickly halted by Richmond as

the Mmutewomen tell trom tour-

nament alter their firM game
The top-seeded Spiders ( 1 2-X.

'I- 1 A- 10), who v\ere 7-3 on the

road compared to 5-5 at home
in the regular season, weren't

rattled by the home field advan-

tage the Minulewomen had m
hosting the lournainenl at (iurher

hield and won 2-1 in overtime on

i riday

I he win advanced Richmond
to ihe linals. where it defeated

lemple lor the conference title

I he loss ends the season for khe

Mmutewomen. who close out the

year ai 12-^ overall and 3-4 in

conference play

Richmond allov^ed only 17

goals per game this year, and its

strong defense blanked UMass
after giving up the first score of

the game on a penally corner to

(her king

•\V hen pressure is put on us,

we go a little bit one-on-one and

don't see open passes," LMass
coach Justine Sowry said. 'You

have to slay composed and the

vision has to he there all the

way through the game so we'll

take some lessons from thai .ind

improve on it for next yeai

The game soon turned ini.. .i

physical, back-and-lorth contest

which had emotions running high

Playing with a Minulewomen
squad that has accumulated 41

penalty cards this season, the

Spiders v^ere able to draw out the

frustration of LMass.

the Minulewomen
ciinibined lor lour penalty cards

as Jaime Boura/eris drew both a

green and a vcllovv card, while

\ikki I'aiiciocco and king added

two green cards themselves.

Though Sowry didn't plan lor

such a phv steal game heading

into the weekend, she wasn't

surprised by what she sav*.

"I actually thought it would

be a liltle bit more open today,

but both teams arc trying to get

to the finals so it was rough and

lough out there," Sowry said. "It

went both ways, and that's just

the way it is"

Going into the game, UMass
was concerned with Richtnond's

Sarah BIythe- Wood, and for

good reason. The senior was the

Spiders' best player and the A-IO

oading goal scorer in the regular

season.

On Friday, the Minutev*omen

had trouble containing her as

she was involved in both of

Richmimds goals. On a penalty

corner. Hly Ihe-Wood powered a

shot on goal and recorded an

assist when it was deflected and

scored by Dam Pycrofi

In overtime, Blythe-Wood
scored her most significant

goal of the season when she

took a long pass and evaded

the defense to zip a shot past

UMass' Alesha Widdall in goal.

The score was Blythe-Wood's

fourth game-v* inning goal of the

season, putting her one behind

teammate katelin Peterson for

the conference lead.

"She's a great player and you

have to take care of her and

play good defense," Sowry said.

"She's someone that even late in

the game when everyone is tired,

she keeps the composure on the

ball
••

Though the loss marked the

first lime in Ihe last two seasons

that the Minulewomen didn't

win the conference title, it came

on the heels of a tough season.

Sowry was confident that UMass
will come back next year and

have Ihe success it's been accus-

tomed to since she arrived.

Jay Awer can he rem heJ at

iasser(u student, uma.ss.edu.

J
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Forward Katie Kelly mi»\vN downtield against Richmond, fhc juniv<r

had one shot in U'Mass' 2- I overtime loss.

Rookie Farrell shines Minutemen^fall to Colonials

in first game at UM
B\ Adam MiiitR

COLLH.IAN STAff

It's not often that a player fouls out after Id min-

utes ol playing time It's even more unusual when that

player receives praise despite fouling out so quickly.

But when thai player impresses the coach with

his work ethic and has a productive game in ihosc 10

minutes, the live fouls aren't too big of a deal

forward Javom farrell received a bulk of the

credit from his teammates and Massachusetts men's

basketball coach Derek kellogg for helping it pull off

the K0-7X win over Dowling on Saturday night

The freshman finished with eight points, five

rebounds and two steals in ihe 10 minutes he got off

Ihe bench It's a kind of slat line that draws praise

from any aspect of the game
"I don't often see people come in for 10 min-

utes and get five fouls," guard Ricky Hams said of

Farrcll's effort "He made the best of his opportunity

and we applaud him for that and we know that when

the season starts, he's going to be out there on the

court during thick and Ihm"
Redshirt sophomore Sean Carter sees Farrell as

someone who can help the team on the rebounding

eflon C arter hnished the game with a game-high of

12 rcbiiunds and was Ihe only one along with Farrell

to average a rebound every two minutes they played

"He figured out how you gel on the court. He
started rebounding," (arter said

Kellogg sees the 6-toot-5 Farrell's skill set as so

diverse that it's hard lo pin him to any specific posi-

tion, lie believes that he has more of an all-around

game, but there isn't anything he naturally does really

well and his si/e makes it difficult to play him at any

one position

|{ut what farrell lacks in natural ability, he makes

up with in work ethic. Kellogg wasn't surprised by

the effort on Saturday night because of how hard he

works in practice.

"He's played like that in practice." Kellogg said

"If you go b.ick to any ot'lhe things I've said all along.

he's ihe one guy that's driven practice every day by

how hard he goes
"

Overall, kellogg was impressed by FarreH's matu-

rity throughout the game and went as far as saying thai

he played like an upperclassman

Part ol It could be Farrell's approach lo the game
"1 wasn't nervous, surprisingly." he said.

|-very<inc savs a freshman should be nervous but it

fell like a nonnal high .chj>ol game"
Hams put Farrell's comfort during the game in

perspective when he compared his debut with the

freshman's

( During! my freshman year, in the first exhibition

Harris strong in first

action of 2009-10

SOCCER from page 1

box. Nearly eight minutes later. Sladler capitalized off of

a LMass turnover and a pass from Mania Melillo to give

the < olonials the 3-0 lead, putting the game out of reach

< h) the diiv, the Minutemen were ouLshoi. 14-11, includ-

ing 8-4 in the second half UMass had just three comer

kicks on the aflemtxm, while the (ohmials had five Junior

go.ilkeeper t'hns Piekos replaced Shane (umm-Havs in net

ai the Stan of the second half, making four savc*s In a highly

pliysical ciHitesl, there vmtc nine cards issued fx.iwecn

fxith ie:uns, including the a yellow card and red c;ird lo

Roswess aixl yelkiw cards issued to freshman defender

IXmnnic Skrajewski, Piekos, and freshman forward Hrodie

SteigcTwald. (iW hekl the advantage in fouls, lS-9.

Roswess scored the gukkn goal and his first goal of the

season in the o\ertime win against the Spiders oil a cri>ss

from defender Mark Oanglcis fn)m the leff flank tn the back

post in the *>th minute of play The first half was sam'less

fi>r biMh teams, with the Minuiemen holding a HMi shot

advantage going into halthine L Mass went on to ouLshoot

the Spiders. 27-1(1 on the day, witli junior midtieklcT Hen

.\nkian and DcSantis both recording four shots (wi giwl

OeSantis scored on a cross from Roswess midway

through the second half to put the Minutciiwn up 1-0

IX;Santis scored his team-high fourth go.il of ihc season

friHn 10 yards ()ut, but the Spiders answered with a goal

friMn Hi>usli>n Oldham witli nine minutes t») go, fitrcing

overtime fhe Minutenien responded offensively with

sev en shots to the Spiders zero in extra tinx.', w hile I unan-

Hays made three sav es in the ctmiest

rki\Hi Bnrkh can tx' rvaiheJ at dhniKkusimknt

umasa eiiu

Defense dominant in victory,

Havens mistake free at QB

vuyuii I «r\»« 1 I'll ii.us

F«>rward Anihonv Ciurlev dribbles up court

aKainsi l)t>wlinu in an exhibition came lasi war.

game, 1 was nervous as liell,
' Harris sjid

As relaxed as Farrell was on Saturday night, Kellogg

still Fielieves he still has a long way lo go. It's not just

that he fouled out of the game so quickly: he also com-

mitted two quick tumovers early in the game.

But mistakes like that are nonnal for freshmen

and as s«imeone who has coached some of ihe lop

freshmen in the nation during his tenure at Memphis,

kellogg knows that he will have be patient with ihe

progress of his five freshmen.

All the UMass coach cares about is that thcv show

.1 strong desire to learn, and get better based on their

work ethic on the court, fhat's why kellogg doesn't

mind waiting as long as it lakes for Farrell to develop

into sometme UMass feels comfortable relying on

regularly.

Adam Miller can he reached at amiller(a dailycol-

leyian com

FOOTBALL from page 8

"It was well executed Jcromy

Miles had a great run on it and got

the offense right back on the field

and we scored a touchdown otT that

drive. So, certainly it was a great

moinentum builder for us"

With a second life UMass
drove down the field, completing

the lO-play, 71 -yard drive with a

I -yard carry by Nelson on fourth

down lo take the 10-0 lead

I Mass went on to score three

more times in the half giving the

Huskies a heavy dose of Victor

Cruz, who grabbed an 1 1 -yard

touchdow n pass and a key 3 1 -yard-

er Nelson added a 1-yard scoring

run and Uuko hit a 36-yard field

goal to put L'Mass up 27-0 going

into the locker room Cuko's sec-

ond field goal of the game him a

school record I 7 on the season.

The Minutemen came out in the

second half looking to put the game
away. The UMass offense ground

out the second drive of the half

for 12 plays and five minutes and

39 seconds with Nelson scoring to

make it .^4-0. finishing the day for

many of the starters on oA'cnsc

it kM)ked as though the Huskies

offense was about to produce its

first p«jints of ihe game as Tony

Torreh rushed am^ was met just

before the goal line hy ihe UMa-ss

defense However. defensi\e hack

Warren Wilson came in and stripped

Torres as the ball popped in Ihe air

and was recovered by Mcle in the

endyone for a louchback.

\ick O MalU'V can he reached

(It ni>miilh'\ ti \tiidenl iinuii\ cJii

Season over for Sowry and Co.
FIELD HOCKEY from page 8

a lead the Mmutewomen look into halftime.

"She's phenomenal." Sowry said "She has such

great heart ami character I saw her X-ray yesterday and

her kneecap is actually in two pieces So lor her to be

playing on that knee the latter half of the season is just

inspinng. She's been a great member of this program."

Ihe game featured a rematch of last year's A- 10

( hampionship game as I Mass was defending its con-

ference title over Richmond It had the intensity of a

championship game The compeiitiveness of each team

penneaied ihn)ughoui the match w iih sev eral players get-

ting carded Three green cards were handed out as well

as a yellov* card. Multiple players itxik shots off of their

btxlies and had to leave the game temp«irarily to deal w iih

injuries.

The UMa.ss-RichnxxKi contest was the most ci iinpctiliv

e

game in the ioum;uTK."nl as iIk (»lhcT two games vviio each

dtvidetl by ihrw goals RichmoiKl «enl on to K"iii Uinple in

the coiilerencc chiunpioiiship gaiiK. 3-0. on Siiiiiukiv

ITie Minulewomen will dwell on this g.unc lor Mime

lime but Sowry F>elievcs that this loss can help the leain ;is

they return next year hungry for another champuuiship.

"I'm really proud of the team." Sowry s;ud "\\e have

lo learn stime lessons Iroiii this so we can come back next

year and be a better, stninger unit. ;ind bring back the tille."

Pete I'asquez can he reached at pva.Mfnez'iisiiidettt

iimass cdii

Cuko breaks single

season FG record
BASKETBALL from page 8

said. "I think the good thing is

we can go forward and up pretty

quickly"

"A win's a win." said cen-

ter Sean Carter, who recorded a

team-high 12 rebounds. "We can

improve on a lot of things which

everyone can see I'm proud that,

at the end of the game, that we
stepped up in the last three min-

utes and started playing defense

the way we needed to play it.

"

UMass' dribble-drive offense

struggled in the early going us

ii went O-of-13 inside the arc

and 0-of-IO from deep. Forward

.\nthony (iurley finally provided

the Minuiemen with their first

field goal, banking a lay upon the

left side of the basket.

I he basket seemed lo awaken

Vlass as It went on to score 30

(T'lnts in the remaining 1 1 min-

ules of the first half

Harris accounted lor 16 of

those points, as he caught fire

and scored 10 points in four pos-

sessions, shooting the Mmuiemcn
hack mio Ihe contesi

riie slatislics for Ihe two

teams were even across the board

ai ;he end of the half but the

(lolden I. ions held an advantage

in .ill three shooting percentage

c.iiegories, UMass hoisted 23

'^-pointers c<impared to 13 for

Dowling Ihe Minuiemen also

struggled al Ihe free-throw line,

converting 7-of-l2

In the second half ihe game
turned into an offensive back-

and-forlh battle. Midwav through

the period, the (lolden l.ions cre-

ated separation, going on a 13-2

run to take a seven-point lead.

Guard Sean Smith stepped up

for Dowling. hitting three shots

from beyond the arc and scoring

17 points in the second half to

give him a team-high 26 points

for the game.

As a team, ihe (iolden 1 ions

shot much belter in the second

period, improving on all three

shooting categories from the first

half They were able to keep

the game close, hilling 6-of-14

3-poiniers while shooting nearly

52 percent from the field

The Minutemen, on Ihc other

hand, never seemed lo find then

stroke from behind the art, as

they shot 20,6 perceni on M
allempis

VViih UMass kicking oil its

regular season against ( eniral

Florida in Orlando on Friday. Ihe

Minutemen know that they must

improve and get in foriTi quickly,

"We got a lot of work to do."

Kellogg said, "1 don't know il

that's good, bad, or indifferent.

but we've got a lot of work to do"
Jay A.wcr can he leuchcd m

jasxeriasiudcni iimas\ vdii

CUKO from page 8

my way it comes my vvav I can'i

control how many chances 1 get."

Cuko's 36-yard field goal at

the end of the second quarter was

his 17th of Ihe season he would

alter add his I Xth andpulCuko
first place all-time in UMass his-

tory for most made field goals

in one season. Chris Koepplin

(2006) and Sandro Vitiello

(1978) were tied for first place

with 16 in one season entering

the game, but Cuko jumped boiti

of ihem against the Huskies.

A 35-yard field goal late m
the fourth quarter gave Cuko .M)

career field goals and moved ihe

Beverly, Mass. native into a lie

lor lirsi place for career field

goals with Silvio Bonvini who
also hit 30 from l')S5-SS.

In PAIs, Cuko currently ranks

fourth all-time on the career total

with '>5. two behind third-place

Doug White's 97 and 13 behind

first-place Bonvmi's 108,

Not only is Cuko at the top

of the UMass record books, he's

also among the nations' best

in field goals per game and

points per game. The senior's

three field goals improved his

nation's best 2.14 field goals

per game to 2.25 and the 1.1

points he scored increased one

of the nations best points per

game tolal from 9,29 to 9,75

Jcffny R l.iirnurj c mi be ivai bed

at iUmianldidailycolk'iiian.com

VUWVI \\ SPARR ( Ol I ((HAS

Senior Armando Cuko kicks one of his three made field (joals in Saturday's

viilory. Cuko is ntnv the sing;lc-seasc>n record holder in field goaU ' 18).

Lecomte scores two goals in return to ice
HOCKEY from page 8

by sconng the gamc-ty ing goal in ihe satmd ixtukI

as well as an empty netter that helpeil put Ihe game

away in the closing mmiiles.

"Iwo u(«ils first game biick ,.. it was nsilly nice.

I wasn't expivlmg tJiiit." I.tvonilc siiid aUcT FniLiy's

giinK' "111 Ihe fiiNi pcmxl I was a-ally off. trying lo get

Ihe s|x.v(l of the g;uiie and trying to find my leammales

was hard biii to get tkit goal was a biy Kxist tor iik-."

Twenty-two seconds into Ihe second penixl,

Olidis put away his Ihinl goal of the season pasi

f Mass' Paul Damlon. who made 31 saves in the

game, to give Ihc Purple luigles a 1-0 lead. Play

remained back anil forth until l.cvomte rcceiveti a

pass from a pass in the slot from Oni/ and scored

with seven minutes, 3.^ seconds remained in the

second periixl. Ortiz, who was pt>sitioncxI behind the

net. tiKik a pass from Shawti Saunders fx'fore feeding

Ixxomie in front of Ihe net lor the tying goiil

1 he guys gave the puck to Will Ortiz, who made

a great pl.iy and then 1 jiisl hail lo put Ihe puck in the

net," l.ecoiiile siud of the goal.

The Minutemen tiwik advantage of a power-

play opportunity to take a 2-1 lead with 13 sec-

onds left in ihc second [K-riod I 'Mass got the man
advantage with 2:03 left in the period aller Danny

Hohbs stole the puck ami charged ihroiigli Ihc

Purple l.agles /one before being trippeil into the

goal's post by Niagara's David Ross, Hohhs look

a pass from Martin Nolet with 10 seconds left on
the power play and got redemption by pulling the

goal away for his first of the season

Two late empty-net gixils in ihc final 1 :30 would

give UMass a 4-1 victory I ccomte would aild his

second goal of the game and season atiei he stole a

Niagara pass and wail uncontesleil lo (he itci Willi 1

1

seconds remaining in the game. David Hochiii iuklcti

the stvond empty netter off an assist from N'olei

Jcffm R I.artumi can he iwn hcd at i/anian/ui

diiiht tillc^kin. ( iiin.
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Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North qwantz.com

so what's the deal with
SISTERHOOD''

oh, T-Rexi Are you upset because as a

male, you'll never be able to know the
small ]oys and frustrations of hawing and
being a sister''

NO way' I know all

about sisterhood' i

know all about all
sorts of things.

I don't think you do'
I think this is
something which almost
by definition is
unknowable for you.

well even if it was, I could always
get a se> change and a new family
or something. I don't know' how
nuanced can it be to be a member of

bo you ever wonder what
the pillow fights are
llke^

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

Pictures for Sad Children by John Campbell picturesforsaclchildren.com

PAUL
who is a

\

f4i

rachel

I, um

r\
\

^"^

il di ed Okbou-t

an hour c&qo

i

.4=1;

HOROSCOPES by Shorn Tu II

aquarius Jan. 20 - Feb. is

Tiffany Adria, you can no longer promise me
pills. My vials are empty. My stomach is full.

piSCeS ("eb. 19 - Mar. 20

The stacks would be the perfect place for late

night hide and go sea-king.

arieS Mar. 21 -Apr. 19

Please always consider your meatier chowder.

Burning house and burning son.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

First strike or trample suit your deck best.

gemini May. 21 - jun. 21

Please don't throw the bike down the stairs.

Please take the bike off the roof.

cancer ^^^- 22 - jui. 22

Don't get on his shoulders. It seems like a bet-

ter idea than it is.

leO Ju>- 23 - Aug. 22
You, Apollo, have yoked your horse to the wrong
sun.

VirgO Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

I like your aspiration, but the sky's too deep for

fornication.

libra sept. 23 - oct. 22
I wear glasses because I have a nose. I wear
pants because I have legs. I wear out my
welcome because I'm covered in lava.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

The electrical outlets on the first floor of the

Frost library look like angry faces.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 - Dec. 21

Come see Skeviny Johndan and the Toy Saillors

at the Brass Busket tonite.

Capricorn Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

Where's your mother when you want a burger?

I am.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments'^
E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

CLASSIFIEDS

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experi-
ence necs. Training pro-
vided.

1-800-965-6520 ext.

162.

Rent us your ears!

$10/hr to participate

in a listening experi-

ment. Write to phonet-
icsjab@linguist.umass.
edu. English must be
your first language.

WANTED

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college

students and antide-
pressant medication.
$25 gift certificate for

completed surveys.
paselton@nursing.
umass.edu.

HOUSE FOR RENT

6 BR/2 BR adjacent to

Umass. On bus route.

Available immediately.
$2000 + utilities. Lease
negotiable. No Smoke/
No Pets. Huntie01@
comcast.net. 413-478-
6883

Basic Instructions

by Scott Meyer

"How to Cheat at

Video Games"

Y«, I know. th«> fh^lleiKje is (f>e

point and I m only cheatirtg

myseif. Whatever. I paid for the

wtwiegamc. I m gonna see the

whole game, i m p(aying to have

fun. and I don t find frintration

Hm lonf tmc ivt^mK

Meaflcr'

There itre many detailed

walkthroughs of popular games

put)lished on the inter net l)y

other gamers. Garnets with

enough free time to p<ay the

game, then write detailed

walk through.

'Vrrwcfc H« t«lMf4(r.

Most games have various

difficulty levels. AAany people

avoid the caster levels to save

their dignity. tMJt if you re

concerned at>out your dignity,

perhaps Videogames aren t for

you.

Yc4v. *Wm*' am itw Ur^

If all else falls, many games have

cheat codes that make you

invincible or give you unlimited

ammo. u^. ^. 4»m» Ambv itdJDN**

ur-ON**

*»
H»« )»i) txvt y»w httn tr^nf

HkMn.

CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 . A loose coverall

6. Lowly worker
10. Ancient Peruvian

Soup server
Not false

Close
Fool

Purposes
Container weight
Feeling or

expressing remorse
22. A self-contained

weapons platform
24. Dross

Rejoinder
Walk unsteadily
Donate
Sheltered, nauti

cally

31. Snakelike
Apprehensive
C
Rot
The same

throughout
44. Old stories

45. Rair
46. Recompense
48. Snuggled
52 Grasp
53. Colonnade
54 Light from the
sun

14
15
16.

17.

18.

19
20.

25.

26
29
30.

37
39.

40.
41.

58 Press laundry
59. Rind
6 1 . Denved from the
sun
62. A chess piece
63. Sword
64. Bowel cleasing

65. Products of

human creativity

66. Tears
67. Genders

DOWN
1 Slide

2. Put together
3. Chief Norse god
4. Religious resi-

dences
5. A metal pot for

tKJiling

6. Bitten

7. Formerly (archaic)

8. Regret
9. Joyous
10. Foreword
11. Approaches
12. Mark of insertion

13. f^ountain crest

21. Heanng organs
23. Flip over
25 Mature
26. After-tMth pow-
der

28
29

It

of most
grass

32. Outer (.>! exterior

33. A ( oiriir iMif a

tions Oov
34. Cor

35. An o-.. . ..; •

ment
36 Visual organs
38. C«le
42. Pajamas with

feet

43 MountHin pool

47. OiTiits

48. Nigerian mon-
etaty 1 1' lit

49 '

50
51. A, , loito rtai

machin<-'s

52 f or

gul.. )

54 L'.'iiK siij.vly

55. Holly

56. Anagiarti of

"M<"an"

57

60
"AtXJvr

'1^

Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal

bv Zach Weiner smbc-comics.com

"Wow! I've never completed a crossword puzzle

before! 1 should have cheated on Sam years ago''

SUDOKU 1

1^^" """^

9

5 8 9 7

3 8

7 8

3 5 7 6

9 6 4 1

7 1 6

L— 5 2 3
.i-J

KlJtANNUAL UMA^SS^kJInIBOARD CLUB|

November: 12thit3iy 14111

i$6 miiteil Dollars ^gj

Ufiiversitv of Massactiuseiis Amherst

STUDENTiUNION BAllROOM
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Minutewomen fail to

advance to A- 10 finals

'.^*i'St

Fall to eventual champs

Richmond in overtime

The Massacllu^^.u^ Jicid hockey icam wmies^cil

lis NiMsiin come l«) a Midden end a> Riehinond be;ii

iho Mimiic\Miriien. 2-1. in t)\eriime of

'le Atlantic l(» (onfercnee xemitinals ;ii

(i.irhei held on Frida> alk'nuHin.

•\^e left il all out ihere." I M.i

iiath Jiistino SowrN said. "I think v\c

•icrc prepared We v^ere plavini; \vell jn ;i

leain We eeitainK had mii opportiiiiilieN.

I nlortunalelv we didnl eome ihtough right al ihc ei^

With each team plasinj! with unK six players m
^uddon-dealh overtime. Kiehinond sentur Sarah Hlvlhe-

WiMKJ. Ihc leadiMii uoal scorer in the A- 10, heat three

I M.1SS de! it scored t>n a hrc.ika«a> II inin-

iics. 1 '> sc iHertimc to ^end the Spiders into

the cliampiiinship game

Richmond 2

UMass I

I his came mmute> alter the MinuiewDmcn appeared

It. ha\e won the game Senior forward (her King

apiTcared lo deflect the hal! into the Spiders' goal off a

penalty corner. However, the referees ruled thai the ball

had ne\er hit her stick and nullilied the goal

I Mass goalkeeper .Alesha Widdi.ll helped keep

ihc Vtiiuitewoineii in the game h> making eight sases.

ineluding multiple one-on-one stands against Blythe-

WikhJ in the final minutes of the second half and

overtime Hlyihe-Wood however, won the tnial meeting

between the two to seal the viclorv tor Richmond.

"She was outstanding." Sowiy said of

W iddall "I know she's very disappointed in

that linal goal but she made some outstand-

ing saves and I'm reallv proud of the way

she played todav"

King, shaking oH an injurv that has

plagued her tnroughout the season, had a

....;,i)r impact in the last game of her collegiate career

She scored the only L Mass goal at the seven minute.

.1 mark in the hrsl half off of an assist from

1! Kmi Noiina. to uive I Mass an initial 1-0 lead.

See FIELD HOCKEY on page 6

M V>* \ . -I*

Cher Kinis eontmls the hall in L'Ma.s»' 2-1 ovirtime lin.s to Richmond on hridav. The senior M.ored the

Minutev*^)men's only goal in what turned out li> be her last fiamv in a UMa.s.s uniform.

Nelson runs all over Huskies

UMass

Bv Sn K O'Mvi in

li>r ilic third week in a luw.

Kyle Havens was pulled from the

.Miiie tor senittr Scott ^^lHldwJrd

lor performance reas«>ns Hut

this tune it v\as a giHKi thing, as

the Massachusetts football team

returned to lonn Saturday in a ^7-7

hlowi>ul of Northeastern.

Ihe Minutemen (5-4. ^-^

Colonial Athletic Associatum)

scored at will for much of the

game on iillense and

prevented the Huskies

(l-K. 1-5 t AA) from

crossing inidfield

until midway through

the ftuirih i^uarter on

oflenxe in a dominat-

ing perloriiiance on

both sides ol the b.ill

Mtei Havens was benched in

his past two games, the I'Mass

offense needed a solid outing

Iron) then quarterback I hey got il

Satuttlav ag.iinsi Northeastern w nh

.1 liiile help Irom wideout \ictor

( ru/ iind tailback lony Nelson

Havens went l5-oi-27 lor l.s'

vards and a touchdown, including

live passes for X7 yards and a score

ii> ( rii/. and went without an inler-

cepiii>n tor the first time all season

WiMHlvvard was put in for the fourth

quarter lo liiiish out the gaine.

"I don't know so much as v^e

needed it I his is the way we

should be plaving." Havens said,

w hen asked if the nlfense needed .i

stjlul outing i«» restore confidence

"Fhc turnovers have been killing

us. and we eliminated those todav

and It showed on the seorehoanl
"

\i' iiam|>ereil

thigh cuiiiu-.if(i ,md losing i. urie--

to ledshirl sophomore .lonalhan

Hemande/. Nelson finallv lo«>ked

like the workhorse back the

Minutemen were coimitng on going

into tfie seas«>n. rushing lor 1 1 '> vards

on 20 carries and three touchdowns

NelM>n's three scoies on the dav

gave him 21 for his caieer. tving him

for siMh all-time in IMass Instorv

Not to Ik outdone, the l.Mas>

delensc put (mt another stellar

perfonnance, holding the Huskies

to 145 total yards and

Ai points on often <e

iiid two turnovers

Nith linebacker rylei

Holmes a late scratch

Mth post-concussion

svinptoiiis. redshirl

luiiior Mike Mele linik

over at the middle linebacker spot

and the Vlnuiiemen didnl skip a

heat Mele led the defense with 10

tackles .ind a fumble recovery Ihe

Huskies' onlv points of the game

came otT ol an intercepiion return

for a l(>uchdown ollot VStnidward.

"(ireat |ob by the defense on the

day. threw a shutout." I Mass coach

Kevin Morns sanl "hvcry thing

vou can ask ot a defense is to keep

them out ol the enil /one. and they

did that today "

With 27 unanswered points in

the first half the Minutemen burst

out of the oftensive funk that lim-

ited them to 21 points combined in

the last two weeks

Alter an earlv field goal by

'\rinand(> ( uko. the Minutemen

were struggling to engineer a com-

plete drive for much of the lirst

qu.iiier When IMass came out

Climbing the record

books against NU

VHV*I 11 -PARR. ( (i||Ii.|\S

l.iilback Tonv Nelson outruns Northcastern's Jcfrnsv in Saturday's

win. I he senior rushed tor 116 vards .ind three li>uclidi>wns.

in a punt tbmialion on its own

2'*-yard line, it seemed as though

.mother drive had been snutHed

Hut beh>re the Huskies defense

knew what was going on. the

Minutemen had already snapped

the ball l«» safely Jeromv Miles.

the upback in the punt formation,

who streaked down the left side of

the field for .^2 yards. The play is

Miles' only career carry

"Certainly on that drive, it gave

us about |.^2 yards]." Morris said.

See FOOTBALL on page 6

B\ JtHRk> K. L VRNARt)

CtltieC.IAN STAft

Ton> Selson fiad seen little of

the field for the Massachusetts

fot>tball team recently, but

Saturday, in a 37-7 rout over

Northeastern. the tailback

looked just as he did before he

was sidelined ^v iih a contusion

lo his thigh

.Mieronly lOcarrics at Maine,

not traveling to Richmond,

plaving one series against New
Hampshire and rushing for 3.'

yards at I>cla ware. Nelson found

himself rushing tor I 16 yards on

20 carries and three touchdowns

against the Huskies (l-K, 1-5

Colonial Athletic Association)

"It was tough sitting out in

my senior year, hut I "in glad

just lo be back hcaltfiy and help-

ing out the team," Nelson said

after the game. "You can see

the offense did a great job and

pushing the ball up downfield

and getting the bull into the end

/one. The linemen did a great

job. the backs did a great job

and It fell real good lo gel back

oui there."

Ihe three touchdowns in

the game were the most for

Ihc senior since he rushed for

three in 2006 against William &
Mary. Nelson entered the game

tied for llth alliime rushing

touchdowns in IMass history,

hut moved up in sixth to tie

Kevin Smell ie's 21 career rush-

ing touchdovyns that he posted

Irom IQX?-)*^

Nelson scored from one yard

out on two occasions in the

first five minutes of Ihe second

quarter lor the Minutemen (5-4.

3-3 CAA) to increase UMass"

lead from three lo 17 early in

the game Ihe tailback would

later punch it in from nine yards

out with SI.X minutes, 33 seconds

left in Ihe third quarter lo give

(Mass a 34-0 lead.

With this performance Nelson

appears to be back to himself,

but Ihe senior still feels he has

room for improvement, despite

rushing for his third 100-yard

rushing game ot the season

Kicking for the books
With Ihe offense often strug-

gling deep in its opponents' ter-

ritory at times this year. UMass
has leaned on kicker Armando

C uko to help put points on the

board. The senmr has not dis-

appointed as he has hit 18-of-

23 field-goal attempts on Ihe

year and is a perfect 24-for-

24 on extra-point alleinpls. as

well as going 3-for-3 against

Northeastern.

The strong season and

Saturday's performace have

moved ( uko's names lo the tops

of many UMass' record books,

including career field goals, sin-

gle season field goals and career

PATs. with still two games to go.

"I kept an eye on it hut I try

nt)t lo think about breaking any-

thing," (uko said. "If II comes

See CUKO on page 6

UMass tops Dowling
Hv Jay AsskR

I ii I I'.KN Sr-vM

In its first action of Ihe 200')-

10 season, Ihe Massachusetts

men's basketball team came out

shinv ing rust in its preseason

exhifsiiion tilt with Dowling at

the MiilliiK (enter on Saturday

nighi

l)^.^(...^ -i iiig heav ily favored,

the Vlinulcmen took nearly half

of ihc tirsi period to settle in

while the (iolden lions toi>k an

eariy 15-3 lead eight

minutes into the

game. Dowling didn't

keep I Mass quiet foi

long ihough. as the

Minutemen foughi

back in the second

half to win. X0-7K.

UMass coach Deiek Isellog".

wasn't dissatisfied with hi«

UMass

Dowting 78

(.Hard Rickv Harris drivvs t«m.irds the basket in las! war's tAhihliion

g.inu- against Dowling. Ibis vear the M-nior scorid ,i -jnin- WvJ^ 2*< pt<intv

team's pertbrnuince, but instead

saw the exhibition as a good wa>

lo gauge them,

|I)ovvling|. at this

>iage. was .1 little

more prepared than

we were." Kellogg

said alter the win. 'It

was good for us to get

10 see where we are as

,1 le.im anti a program."

With tinder lour minutes

remaining in Ihe contest. I Mass

applied lis full-court press

and forced four turnovers 111

Dow ling's backcourl in Ihe span

ot .1 minute to lie the game at 75.

W hen the Clolden 1 ions llnal-

.cdvanccd the ball past half

court with under two minutes

remaining, they were unable lo

I, ike the lead as they went 3-of-'>

at ilie free-throw line.

.lunior guard Ricky Harris,

who seoreil a team-high 2S

points, converted l-ol-2 al the

liiu- will) two seconds remain-

ing lo give UMass the two-point

lead. After missing the second.

Dowling atlempted a hoisi from

hall court that was off the mark lo

give the Mmuiemcn the closely-

. •Miicsted win

Kellogg fell his team could

improve in a lot of areas, but was

pleased with the toughness they

showetl down ihe stretch

I told ihese guys, 'you want

lo get people in Ihe seats, you

want to gel the students to come.

well then you play as hard as you

can every lime out,"" Kellogg

See BASKETBALL on page 6

Minutemen take weekend set

in come-from behind fashion
Bv Ji-iim^ H. LvRNARi)

U(>tl.H.I.AS SiAH

UMass

Niagara

UMass

Niagara

With two come-from-behind wins ovct Niagarti ov ct

the weekend, the Massiichusetis hivkey le;im bounced back

alk'r Its first loss of the season la.sl wcvkend lo Providence

Suiiiliiy iiMemooii. the No l'> Miniitenien fell behind

I -0 111 the lirst [vniKl at Niag;u-a belore pulling out a 4-2 w m

over the winless hirple lagles (0-(vl . (MM) t ollege I liickey

Amenca). Similarly. U.Mass ((>-l-0. .VI-0 lkx;key la.stl

ov ercame a 1 -<) deficit on Friday

in .Amhersl. Ix't'ore scoring four

un;uisvv ercd g( wis tiir a 4- 1 :sm.

"We had lo stay witli it lo aniie

fnmi behind." I Mass coach IXm

( alnx)n siiid affer Sunday's gaine,

So ilicTc were a lot of pi>silives

.ihoul It but m;d<e no mistake

about It we need lo get bettcT"

Seven iniiuiles Into ihe lirsl

peraxl. Niagara iixik a 1-0 lead

on an l.gor Mironov slml thai

loiinil its way past Ihe shoulilcr of L'Mass goalkeeper Dan

Meves. who made 25 saves in the win The start for Meyers

was his firsi game after starting oH the sea.son with a three-

game suspension tor an o(]'-lhe-lield incident.

Ilie MinuieincM tied the game and l(H>k the lead on giuils

bv Michael Marcou and Will Orli/ wilhing 50 secomK ol

eachother four minutes into the penixl, Marcou tintk a

piiss fnim Casey Wellman lor his secitnd goal of the seas* in

Orli/ gave I iMassa 2-1 lead when he tiH>k a low shot thim

the iM'ht side of Ihe nnk that found Us way past Ni:igar;i's

Adam Avramcnko

With 10 minutes remaining in Ihe permd. Ihc l\irplc

lagles evened the score al two on Ryan Olidis' fourth gcial

(d the season.

Wellman broke the tie with live minutes to go in the

g.ime with what would tie ihc game-winning goal anil

Ins loiirlli ol Ihe season Atier a shoi by .luslin Hraiin was

stopped. Wellman grablx-d the rebound and backhanded a

shot into the net lames Marcou added Ihe tiiial lally w ilh

VI'V'OXH 1 srARR,r(l|lf<llAN

Sophomore Danny Hobbs rifles a shot in Friday's

i;ame against Niagara. Hobbs had a gt<al in the contest.

two minutes remaining.

All tinir of the Minutemen 's goals came with both teams

III tull strength, a giKxl sign for I 'Mass. Prior to the game.

Ihe Minutemen had scored 23 goiils, 12 of which Ciune on

Ihc power play

IritLiy's game was highlighted by Michael I.ecomte,

who played in only his second game of the season and

scored twice. Alfer missing all but the tirsi game of the sea-

son due 10 a hack injur\, bin Ihe junior made up for lost time

See HOCKEY on page 6
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UMass cancels lecture amid threats, protests
By Bobby Hn i

C,'(>Llt..K\ Sl-VII

Amid protest from police

organizations and state rep-

resentatives, officials at the

University of Massachusetts

have cancelled a lecture bv Ray

l.uc Levasseur. a former member
of the United freedom front

The lecture, which was to

be held Thursday Nov. 12, was

planned by the UMass .Amherst

libraries with partial sup-

port from the Massachusetts

foundation for the Humanities

and the Dean of the Ciraduate

school, for the fifth annual col-

loquium on social change.

Levasseur was tried on fed-

eral charges of seditious con-

spiracy in IflS**.

The trial was recorded as

being the most expensive in the

hislorv of Massachusetts.

He and his co-defendants,

Richard Williams and I'at

levasseur. were found not

guilty of trying to overthrow the

United States government.

In \')Hf> levasseur was con-

victed of bombing buildings

throughout the northeastern

United Slates and sent to prison

for iwenlv vears.

Ihese bombings were meant

lo protest Ihe U.S. government's

supposed backing of the apart-

heid South Alricaii government

and Central American death

squads.

Levasseur was released on

parole in 2004

Robert lox. head of the

librarv's special collections

and the university's archives

announced the event would not

be held in a release issued on

Nov. 5.

"The cancellalitm was a deci-

sion made out of moral and

political weakness." Levasseur

said.

"The police are limiting the

first amendment instead of the

courts"

Slembers of the United

Lreedom I r»ml. of which

Levasseur was the leader, were

convicted of the murder of a

New Jersey state police officer

and the attempted murder of

two Massachusetts stale police

officers.

Levasseur himself vvas never

charged for these crimes nor

vvas he at the scene of these

crimes.

Michele McHhee of The

Boston Herald interviewed

Donna Lamonoco about the

cancellation of the lecture in

an article published Nov. 6.

I amonoci is the widow of Phil

Lamonoco, ihe New Jersey

Stale trooper who vvas killed by

Levasseur's colleague I himtas

Manning in DiSI.
" Ihev were treating a terror-

ist as a hero. Ihe governor vvas

going to let him educate college

students al a public schi>ol,"

Lamonoco said.

"A guy who represents an

organi/ati«>n that killed inv hus-

band that tried to execute two

troopers in Massachusetts "

.According lo I evasseur, "ol

Ihe two men who were convicted

of the murder one died in prison

from lack of medical attention,

isn't that punishment enough'.'"

Hefore its cancellation, a

release lor the event slated that

levasseur would have spoken

about his life and the signifi-

cance of Ihe Springfield sedition

irial.

Ihe organizers of the event

sought 10 understand Ihe reasons

behind the actions ol ihe I iiited

Lreedom front

Several high levei ,ii.aOcMin.s

have voiced their protest on the

cancellation of the lecture titled

"Ray Luc levasseur. Defendant

in the dreal Sedition Lrial of

Western Mass".

In a letter lo Chancellor,

Robert ( . Ilcdub, Professor C.

(i Caltent/is. a philosophv

professor at the I niversily of

Southern Maine expressed his

concern over the University's

decision to cancel Ihe lecture.

" Ihe lecture was to deal with

the crime of sedition, an issue

that is important to all students

of US hislorv... Il was to feature

Levasseur, one of the defen-

dants in the country's last major

sedition irial that look place in

Springfield in 1989," Caffentzis

said.

"I have no doubt that

Levasseur's lecture and the sub-

sequent discussion would have

been the source of knowledge

about this the charge of sedi-

tion." C'affent/:is added.

"We cannot deepen our

knowledge of US hislorv with-

out opening the public space in

academe to figures who were

involved in that very history."

Police organizations planned

on protesting Ihe lecture had the

event taken place.

Ross Hergen. an undeclared

freshman at IMass planned on

attending ihese protests.

•| don't think he should come
to I Mass." said Bergen

"I think his speaking is a

mockery lo the innocent fami-

lies his organization has alt'ect-

ed." Hergen said

Bergen added that. "Il is

wrong that he was even inviied

to speak at the Universiiv "

Other I Mass students have

voiced their support for the lec-

ture (m the grounds of freedom

ol speech.

"I definitely teel like

he should have been able to

speak. I understand why the

police department would be con-

cerned." said Imilv \arlahedian.

a kinesiologv major

"People need lo take precau-

tions but should not infringe on

a person's freedom ot speech
"

Dan Chard, a graduate stu-

dent of the UMass History

Department, was one of the

Due to threats hv p«>lici- oripiniiations and some state n-prestntalives, the liclun- hv Rav Luc l^vasstur

scheduled for Nia. 12 hiis been cancelUsI bv I nivi-rsitv officials.

organizers of the now -cancelled

lecture.

"I Levasseur] has never

endorsed violence in any of his

lectures.' I hard said

"He has spoken al lennplc.

tDlumbia, Universitv of

Southern Maine and other col-

leges with little lo no opposi-

tion, some of them having large

crowds"
"Cancelling Ihe talk denied

the USIass community an oppor-

tunity to learn," Chard said

| Ihe Icclurcj was shutdown

because of police pressure Ihe

police are dictating what con-

versations are off limits to the

Universiiv and to me that is

scary"

I evasseur said that he und his

suppi>ners hope to re-plan his lec-

ture for a venue other than I Mass.

I evasseur also said that he will

issue a release uulay concerning

the rescheduling i>t bis event bui

would not give luriher details.

Bohhy Hitt Clin he reacheii at

rill ft a StIllicit t limitw cdu

Famed novelist King comes to

Amherst Cinema via satellite

The TimcsTalksLivv i-vent will kick-off Nov. 10 with a discussion between novelist Stephen King and New

York Times btxik critic Janet Maslin with v ideo sireanud live from New York Citv lo Amherst Cinema.

^^ .MicHii.ii Wiiu.vMs

KaM Itr.lAN STAIt

The Amherst { inema will pres-

ent Times talks I ive. a discussion

between author Stephen King and

tanel Maslin. a New York limes

book critic on luesday Nov. 10

Irom 7 to S;^0 p.m. wi(h an intro-

ductory video to the limesfalk

I IVi: event series at 6:10 p.m

Broadcast live from New York

City. Stephen King will discuss

his latest novel as well as his past

work, which includes over 50 nov-

els.

fhroughout his career. King

has sold over 350 million copies

of his novels and short stories.

He has also worked as a colum-

nist, a screenwriter and an activist

King will discuss his newest

work with Maslin. titled "l nder

Ihe Dome."

His upcoming novel is a work

that has been written and re-writ-

ten since the I'HOs. being separat-

ed and re-jointed numerous limes.

Ihe novel is a thriller set in

a Maine town, featuring more

than KM) characters who endure a

supernatural experience.

In speaking about his latest

work in an interview with 1 ilja's

I ibrarv. an online website dedi-

cated to the work of the author

himself. King said the rewrites

were a part of two different

attempts lo utilize Ihc same idea.

I he idea for the novel, accord-

ing lo King, concerns itself with

how people behave when thev are

cut otT from the socielv lo which

they have always belonged.

Maslin has written over 460O

articles for the New York Times

as a film critic for 22 years and is

currently as a literarv critic.

She has also written as a

rock music critic for the Boston

I'hoenix and Rolling Siimc maga-

zine.

Produced b> Ihe New York

limes and HY' I xpcrience. Inc.

Ihe launch of limeslalk I.IVI

will broadcast intimate discus-

sions with authors, actors and

other media personalities in the

future.

I uture conversations include

Sir Roger Moore, an actor who
has the disiinclii>n of serving as

James Bond the longest, the cast

of the 20()X film Milk and former

friends of the openly gav politi-

cian Harvey Milk, as well as actor

lorn Cruise.

I his is the pilot season of this

series.

Prior to ihe launch of this

new project, the public vvas able

to attend the event al the Times

Center in New Nork C ity or listen

to the podcasi through their web-

site or ifunes.

.Across Ihe (inited Slates and

Canada. 74 theaters will be hroad-

casting the simulcast feed in high

definition via satellite.

See KING on page 3

Augusta Savage Gallery hosts new exhibition of 'outsiders^

UMass art gallery features 30 paintings of

cultural diversity in a two-week exhibition

Bv C'HKISI \ UdMWO
CJOLLKOIAN Sl.MI

Ihe Augusta Savage (iailery

located on the University of

Massachusetts campus opened

an exhibit on Nov 2 with bright-

Iv colored abstract paintings

titled "Inside the Outside."

Ihe exhibit consisted ot

some -''0 paintings by artists

Jay Dickens. Arnold Nelson and

I loyd Nelson

Ihe exhibit will be on dis-

play in Ihegallerv. located in the

New .Africa House until Nov. 20.

Ihc "Inside Ihe Outside"

exhibition continues with the

Augusta Savage (iailery "s mis-

sion to promote artistic works

Irom a broad spectrum of

cultures, according lo ferry

.lenourc. the gallerv's director

Jenoure. who has run the imI-

lery for over 20 years, said she

discovered these artists while

visiting a group art show in New
Mexico.

Out <''{ the ntanv artists on

display. Jenoure said the three

particularly caught her eye.

i vvas iiniiiediately attracted

to their work." she said.

She added. "I found Ihem to

he very tree and expressive and

I onleniporary "

I he culture denKmslrated in

this exhibit is that of "outsider"

artists, she said.

Jcnour added that the three

New Mexican artists are consid-

ered "outsider artists" because

ihey have not received any for-

mal art instruction.

She said Ihey have devel-

oped Iheir own personal styles

without preconceived notions or

limitations, something she said

resulted in triilv expressional

works of art.

Determined lo bring some

ol this newfound art back to

Massachusetts. Jenoure said that

she researched and traveled lo

Ihe disabilitv services organiza-

tion that sponsors the artists,

each of whom had spent a num-

ber of vears institutionalized for

disabilities.

I hrt>ugh her cooperation

with the organization, Jenoure

said the opportunity had given

her the chance lo learn more

about them, and she was even

able to watch them paint in the

disability services studio

"Ihey all have spent time

(inslitulionali/ed| hut are now
living independently, so they

are supported hv disability ser-

vices," Jenoure said.

Jenoure added that. "Ihese

men go lo a studio everv day

and they paint. It's a service that

these artists really responded to,

expressing themselves through

art."

Jenoure said that she believes

that the paintings help lo por-

tray a coninu)nly misrepresented

subculture within the United

States.

"Iheir experiences in institu-

tions reallv mark the wav they

see the world," Jenoure said.

"They have a lot to say about Ihe

way they've lived over the past

50 vears."

See GALLERY on page 2
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Pl\allic tt>mfix>lcn, witli 'Pokey'

Staff wiilcr I'.llic Riilon Miller cxploivs

PI Ihc (hinjurs liilei I in ( hnsloplhr Bcliivns'

new work. "I\n is Pnkcy" iniumn them

one tuisty itiiui stis/iicitms} pnpcv cut.

SI I l'\(,l s

SPORTS

Swimming and di\iniK teams win

Tim uvi'kc'tut. hath the Massmhusells

men \ ami women ,'v switvniinii und Jivinii

teams secvreil victories aver ihnsilhimptim

al ihe Joseph Raiders Pool in Amhersl.

si I l',\(,l H

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Chris Amnrosi tells us why

future jienerntutns will ihc ink

us for lillcrin^.

si I I' V ,1 -1

DailyCoUcRian.coni

A sliileshow ol Inside the

Oiilside. " the new exhihition

featured at Ani^iisia Stivu^e

iiallerv
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Republicans seek

influence in Senate

health care debates
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VKASIIINCilON Republicans

\loiida\ had nevv hope that they

could iiitliiciice health care delib-

eiations influence that so far

has eluded them as the debate

moves to the Senate, where the

rules and the politics can work tu

their advantage.

Some Republicans are trying to

win Democratic support Ibr more

help lor small business, diflerent

medical malpractice policies and

changes in how the health care

overhaul w»)uld be funded.

Sen. Susan ( ollins, R-Maine,

one (it three CiOP senators to vote

lor the DemiKTatic-authored eco-

nomic stimulus plan earlier this

\ear. said moderates from both par-

lies are discussing ptitential areas

ot agreement.

I he odds are still long, and

probably insurmountable, against

ihe Senate's 40 Republicans hav-

ing signihcant input into the big-

gest decisions notably mandates on

cinplo.ers and individuals and the

plan's funding. I hey continue to

complain that, as Sen. Bob C orker.

R-lenn.. put it. the bill 'is being

dratted behind closed doors."

IK-mocrais control Wl of the

l()<) Senate seats, hut as many

as 12 moderate IX-mtKrals have

expressed serious concerns about

the package's cost, now estimated

at SX2'* billion over 10 years, as

well as about the government-run

insurance plan, or public option.

It lakes 60 votes to cut otV debate

and move to a vote, and Democrats

probably v^ill need dOP help on

certain parts of the bill I ull Senate

consideration could begin later this

month.

Collins was optimistic about

the (iOP role, saying. "I believe

we can put together a bipartisan

bill that could cover so many areas

where there's agreement on what

should be done"

I he biggest controversy is like-

ly to involve the government plan;

the Senate version now includes a

provision that vNould let stales opt

out ol it. Sen .loseph I ieberniaii. a

( oniiecticul independent who cau

cuses w ith Democrats, has said that

he wont vole to end debate on that

plan, and at least two Democratic

moderates are undecided. I hat

means Democrats may have to seek

votes among Republicans to shut

olT debate on the public option.

Ihe most obvious choice i

Sen. Olynipia Snowe. R-Maine.

the only (iOP member of the

Senate finance Committee who

voted with DemiKrats last month

to apprt)ve that panel's health care

plan.

Snowe. however, said she's

"deeply disappointed" with the

opt-out plan and prefers instead

the idea of a "trigger" that would

allow a government option only if

private insurers don't meet certain

benchmarks, notablv making poli-

cies more alTordable.

W hether DenuKrats can pick up

any other Republican support tor a

public option is doubtful C ollins

is opposed but CiOP influence

could extend further, in small but

meaningful ways.

"Senate Republicans have

more clout because the rules of

the institution mean the> get taken

more seriously." said Darrell

West, director of Ciovernance

Studies at Washington's Brookings

Institution, a center-left research

group.

In the House of Representatives,

Republicans were shut out of any

meaningful deliberations. Inder

Mouse rules, most proposals can

get a floor vote only if they are

first approved by the DemcKratic-

dominated Rules Committee,

which made it impossible for

the (iOP to get voles »>n specific

amendments.

Republicans there were allowed

only to ofVer an alternative com-

prehensive plan, which lost on a

largely party-line vote.

In the Senate, though, anyone

can bring up an amendment that

leads to a lull vote.

Already, there have been signs

of bipartisanship. When a public

option plan similar to the one the

House passed on Saturday came up

in the Senate finance Committee

earlier this year. Democrats joined

Republicans to defeat it.

'Ho(ub recalls the fall of the wall

L li.iiui Nor lloluh will pnstnl opening remarks durini; ihi' 20lh iinnivirsarv celebration of the fall of

ill. Htlin W.ill which will tu- hosnd hv I Ma.ss (Jirniiin and Scuulinavian SMuli.s deparlimnt on Nov. 10.
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The "Inside the Outside" cxliibiiion lealuics io paintings by New Mexican artists Jay Dickens.

.Arnold Nelson and I lov.l NcKoii

Art gallery displays new show

featuring range of diversity

GALLERY from page 1

Ihe watercolor, gouache,

acrylics and oil paintings <in

display were painted with large

strokes, vibrant colors and detn-

onstrate great energy Jenoiire

said.

I hose that have already vis-

ited the exhibit wrote comments

in the guest book, which includ-

ed remarks acknxwlcdgiiig these

colors and imiiiiic lexliires ol tdo

Ihe Augusta Savage (iailery

selects difterent exhibits for

their aesthetic integrity and abil-

ity to enlighten the viewer on

social issues.

"
I here are so many different

ways that people identify them-

selves and live in the world,"

Jenoure said.

Jenoure also added, "And

that's part of what we do here:

we display a range of eihnic

and cultural dillerences through

111
"

"Inside the Outside" is the

last exhibit lor the Augusta

Savage Cjallery this semester

All of Ihe paintings on dis-

play are for sale and range in

price from S55-$l(><>.

Ibis free public exhibit is

entirely non-prof'ii. and all of

the proceeds go directly to the

artists and to other disability

services.

ChrisUi Romano lan he

iciiched ol cromiinou \lutU'iil

IIIHlls \ fllll

I
\: !!l W IIVUKh- '-. I Mill il-V.

According tu the director of the Auj;UMa Savage Ciallerv, Terry Jenoure, the fxhihition fe.iturcs artwork

ith both aesllulic intcgrilv ami tlu- ability to fxpriss differences on social issues.

Cinema hosts Times
KING from page 1

Also participating in the event

are 54 theaters throughout Canada
and 20 venues in the U.S includ-

ing California, Connecticut,

Massachusetts, Maine. Nebraska,

New Mexico, New \'ork, Oregon.

Pennsylvania and Washington.

The first event broadcasted

on Wednesday Oct. 28 featured

acclaimed novelist John Irving

and New York Times writer

Charles McGrath.

.Attendees were able to submit

questions to Irving and have them

answered on air.

The same option is available

for Tuesday's discussion with

King.

When asked about her feelings

on the program, Carol Johnson,

the executive director of Amherst
Cinema and the Pleasant Street

Theater in Northampton said, "It's

fabulous. I love the idea of this

program."

Johnson added, "In New York

City, people have to pay $30 to go

see these interviews.

Here in .\mherst it's available

to the community in HD, a pro-

gram were very excited to offer to

the community."

While the equipment was
expensive, costing over $.^.000

according to Johnson, it otTers

Amherst Cinema the opportunity

not only to host future 1 imeslalk

l.lVf-. programming, but they also

have plans to screen performances

of the London Ballet in real time

from the Royal Opera House.

MM. NSMIKISIM

The discussion will tix-ui on the work of author Stephen King, who

ha.s sold over iSO million c"opie» ot his novels and short stories

The .Amherst Cinema's theater

can hold IS2 attendees and cur-

rently still have do/ens of seats

available.

Tickets are $12 and are avail-

able at the Amherst Cinema Box

onice 20 minutes before the show

or available for download from

the cinema's website.

\tuhclle H'illiiim.i can hf

reached ui wnwillia a stuJeni

umass cilii

Colleges respond to mental

issues facing their students
B^ Si SAN SNVDtH

Till PlIll.AI'HI'HIA Kol IRFR

Plin ADEI.PHIA - Mental

health counselors at la Salle

t niversity were feeling over-

whelmed, their appointment books

packed with students in need of

help, seemingly more so than ever.

Counseling director Suzanne Boy II

recently ran numbers and con-

firmed her suspicion. They were

busier.

As of Oct. 16. the number of

counseling sessions had spiked 48

percent to 204, up from 137 the

same time last year, a jump not

solely explained by the school's

record freshman enrollment.

"There arc trauma-related prob-

lems, death of a family member,

bad news about a class, other fam-

ily stresses, boyfricndgirlfriend

issues, conflict with a roommate."

said Boy II, a 30-year veteran and

one of four psychologists on stafT.

Counseling centers at many

schools in the region and nation-

ally note the same trend: more

students seeking help for routine

and severe problems.

Still shaken from the Virginia

lech shootings in 2O07, campuses

are responding to the demand by

adding counselors, reorganizing

how they assess students to get

to the most acute cases quickly,

and training workers to deal with

newly emerging problems.

Rutgers Lniversity's main

campus in New Brunswick, N.J.,

opened a new $5 million, 35-room

ct)unseling center this fall with

all mental health services consoli-

dated there. It also has overhauled

how it responds to students.

"If a student calls tor help and

they need urgent help, they're seen

the same day or same moment."

said Jill Richards, counseling

director

At Rowan University in

Cilassboro, Pa., an increased

number of students are "com-

ing in with heightened symptoms

of depression, anxiety and sui-

cidality, as well as students with

developmental disorders, specifi-

cally Asperger's disorder, as well

as attention-deficit disorder," said

David Rubenstcin. counseling and

psychological director

(jwynedd-Mercy College in

Cjwynedd Valley, Pa., has treated

students with deeper problems,

too. Counselors in 1 999-2000 saw

133 students for 227 sessions; last

year, the numbers were 126 stu-

dents for 610 sessions.

Increasingly, students are

requiring hospitalization, some

schools say. Temple I Jni versify last

year had 37 students hospitalized,

up from 16 in 2007-08.

"We don't know if that's a

trend, but we're going to monitor

it," said John DiMino, Temple's

counseling director.

And more students are coming

to campus already with a mental

diagnosis.

Nationally, nearly 15 percent

of college students in spring 2008

said they had been diagnosed with

depression, up from 10 percent in

2000. the American C ollcge Health

Association says.

A report by Pennsylvania State

University's Center for the Study

of C ollegiate Mental Health found

that one in lour students who
shi)wed up at a sampling of college

counseling centers last fall had

seriously considered suicide. One-

third had previously taken psychi-

atric drugs.

The influx comes as advances m
psychiatric drugs allow more stu-

dents with serious mental problems

to attend college

Students also find less stigma

in seeking help; they routinely see

commercials for psychiatric drugs

on TV and billboards, experts say.

"These kids want to be in thera-

py today," said lan Birky, counsel-

ing and psychological director at

Lehigh Lnivcrsity in Bethlehem,

where the number of students seek-

ing individual or group counseling

has crept up in the last decade to

84 1 "They 're growing up in a little

bit of a dilTerent culture
"

Add to that the stresses of a bad

economy, uncertain en\ironmental

conditions, and more "hyper par-

ents" who haven't allowed their

children to develop their own cop-

ing skills, counselors say.

"II you have a parent who is

so hyper-concerned thai they "res-

cue' them, you don't allow them

the time that they need to sort of

struggle," said La Salle's Boyll.

"They 're really cheating their child

out of their ability to learn Io man-

age their own stress."

Consequently, Boyll said, her

center is getting more calls from

parents asking about their children.

By law, counseling centers can't

reveal inlomiation or acknowledge

that a student is a patient withtiul

written consent from the student,

she said.

"We tell them to have their

child sign a release." she said.

Also contributing to the rise in

demand is the better joh thai coun-

seling centers are doing of adver-

tising their services and making

students feel welcome, no matter

the severity of their problem.

"Ue say you don't have to he

sick to come If you broke up with

your boyfriend or have a room-

mate problem, you can come." said

William .Alexander, counseling

and psychological director at the

L'niversily of Pennsylvania, where

the percentage of siudenis seeking

service has risen from about '>..'> to

more than 1 1 in the last decade.

To respond to the increased

demand, schools are adding staff.

Temple hired three more counsel-

ors over the last five years, at a cost

of about $250,000.

Lehigh University got two doc-

toral interns.

Ursinus College grew from one

counselor four years ago to three.

.About 8 percent of the 1 ,676 stu-

dents sought counseling in spring

2009.

Some schools have taken the

unusual step of adding specific fees

to help cover burgeoning costs.

Lmory l'niversily in .Atlanta a

year ago tacked onto bills for all

students a $.^0 fee for mental health

and counseling. Ihe reason wasn't

only to bring in more revenue

for counseling. Ihe university also

wanted to reduce the stigma, said

Mark Mcleod, director of student

counseling for ihc 1 2.(>0()-studenl

school.

"Our board ol irusices wanted

to say ... it's OK to talk about this."

he said.

Penn State charges a tee for

some services. Psychiatric sessions

cost $30; the first 10 sessions with

a psychologist are free, and there is

a V30 fee for each additional one.

Other schools embed costs in

health or general fees.

To improve service. Temple

several years ago converted to a

"walk-in clinic format," allow-

ing students to come without an

appointment during a four-hour

daily w indow. DiMino said.

In the past, students would

have to wait several weeks for an

appointment, and some were found

to have acute issues.

Rutgers made a similar shiti

in spring 2O08 that has resulted in

more students going in for counsel-

ing, said Richards, the counseling

director.

About 2.800 of the campus's

35,000 students went for counsel-

ing last year.

"If you make a person wail,

anxiety builds." she said. "If they

have to wail two weeks, they may

not go for the help."

The center employs 17 psychol-

ogists and social workers, five psy-

chiatrists, three substance-abuse

specialists, six diKti>ral students,

and several graduate trainees. Stall

has not increased but has been con-

solidated at Ihe new center.

Ihe center also is training its

stafT in \\ov, to deal with students

who have increasingly common
pervasive personality disorders."

Richards said Ihe students fail at

relationships, struggle with author-

ity ligures and have poor self-

concept.

The counseling center also pre-

pared and sent out 18.000 fliers to

faculty and stafT on how to direct

a student in crisis, she added.

•Siudenis will write things

in an I.nglish assignment or say

things on e-mail and instant mes-

sages that they can't say in lace-

to-face contact," she said.

Some schools are creating

committees with liaisons from

academics, mental health, campus

security and other areas to coor-

dinate help for those with severe

problems.

In its third year, la Salle's

group, called I breads, meets once

a w eek

.

"We really try to identify stu-

dents at risk and intervene," Boyll

said.

Gyv\nedd-Vlercy added a simi-

lar team this fall.

St. Joseph's I'niversity, where

up to 13 percent of undergrads

seek counseling, is hiring a case

manager to coordinate care for

an increasing luimber of severe

cases.

Mark Salzer, an associate pro-

fessor in psychiatry at Penn, has

found that some college counsel-

ing centers still don't know wh;ii

students with psychiatric disor-

ders need to be successful.

"Pills and therapy are great things,

fiut tiTose aivn't the only . things." he

said. "Ifiey need contactswho will help

Iheni with academic accomnuKlations,

chcxk to scv if they 'a- going to class

iUKl doing homework, .-md encourage

them tt) stay in treatment."

Lawyers of child defendant tell

Supreme Court life sentence in

prison is too cruel for children
BV DaVII> G. SA\AGfc

iKIHt'M WASHINt.'Ii'SJ IH Kl.M

WASHINGTON
t onfronted with the stark real-

ity of a 13-year old sentenced

to spend the rest of his life

in prison, the Supreme Court

justices signaled Monday they

are inclined to limit, or per-

haps abolish, the use of life

prison terms for young teenag-

ers whose crimes do not involve

murder.

Until now, the high court has

often invoked the Constitution's

ban on "cruel and unusual pun-

ishment" to restrict the death

penalty.

But on Monday, the justices

sounded ready to rule that some
states, in particular Florida,

have gone too far by sentencing

young teenagers to life in prison

without a chance for a parole

"To say to any child of 13

that you are only fit to die in

prison is cruel," attorney Bryan

Stevenson told the court.

"It cannot be reconciled with

what we know about the nature

of children. It cannot be rec-

onciled wilb <uir sl.iiulaids iif

decency."

He is lepicscii ling Jdc

Sullivan, who at age 13 was

convicted of raping a 72-y car-

old woman in lyS'J and given a

life prison term.

Stevenson said rapisis iii

I lorida are sentenced, on aNcr-

age. to 10 years in pristm

But Sullivan, who has

already served 2<) years, will

die in prison unless the Supreme

Court intervenes.

•A second case heard Monday
involves lerrance (iraham. wlu>

at 17 was given a life term lor

his part in an armed robbery of

a restaurant and a later home
invasion robbery.

Sullivan and Ciraham are

among 109 prison inmates

nationwide who were sentenced

to life in prison without parole

for non-homicide crimes.

They are among 77 who are

held in I lorida.

Louisiana has 17 such

inmates, and California has

four. The others are in lov\a,

Mississippi, Nebraska and

South Carolina.

I he lawyers for Graham and

Sullivan agreed their clients

committed violent crimes and

deserved to spend time behind

bars.

But they also argued they

deserv ed a chance, at some time,

to seek iheir release ihrough

parole.

"Sentencing an adolescent to

life without any possibility of

parole condemns him to die in

prison and rejects any hope he

will change for the belter." said

Byron (lowdy. Ciraham's law-

yer.

.Amnesty International also

said the t nited States is the

only nation in the world that

impose such long pri'^mi terms

on young criminals.

During Ihe oral ariiiniieiits.

most i>f the justices sounded as

though they were inclined to

overturn at least some of these

sentences as too extreme

However, they differed uii

how to do it.

Chief Justice John d Ki)bcris

Jr. ofYered a middle-ground

approach that could overturn

pristm terms in some cases if the

stale judges failed to weigh the

youth of the offender

Roberts said this "case-by

-

case appri>jch" was wiser than

selling a single rule.

Justice Samuel A Milo Jr.

said he agreed.

But most of the liberal justices

hinted they would go further

and rule it is always cruel and

unusual punishment to imptise

a life term tor an offender who
is under age 18 and who did not

commit a murder.

fvery slate reci>gni/es ihe

difference between an adult and

a minor And you have to make
a line. \Ne have it at 18," said

Justice Ruth Bader Ciinsburg.

•"The teenaizer can't drink.

can't drive, can't marry. There

are many (legal) limitations on

children just because they are

children."

Only Justice Antonin Scalia

defended ITorida's policy.

He said the ban on 'cruel and

unusual" punishment does not

give the court grounds to sec-

ond-guess the length of prison

terms.

He said the court should look

to history.

W hen the 'cruel and unusu-

al' clause was adopted (in

1791), 12 years was viewed as

the year when a person reaches

maturity." Scalia said.

"And then all felonies (were

subject to) the death penalty."

Florida's Solicitor General

Scotl .Makar agreed with Scalia

and said the court should take a

hands-off approach.

"I believe Florida is very

balanced," he said.

The two defense lawyers also

differed somewhat. Sullivan's

lawyers said the justices should

outlaw life prison terms for all

offenders who are 13 or 14.

including murderers.

(iraham's lawyer said the court

should only forbid life prison

terms without parole for criminals

under age 18 who are not involved

in a homicide.

Lven if Sullivan and Graham
prevail, it is not likely that a ruling

in their favor will afTcct the more

than 2.0(10 prisoners nationwide

who were sent to prison for life as

juveniles for crimes where some-

one died.

In many states, young crimi-

nals can be given life terms if they

participated in a violent crime,

such as a store robbery, where

someone vsas killed, even if they

did not commit Ihe murder.

A Florida Stale University sur-

vey in July found the slates with

the most juvenile criminals serv-

ing life terms, including for homi-

cide, were Pennsylvania (375).

Michigan (347). Louisiana (335).

Florida (302), California (249)

and Illinois (103).
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Answered

Prayers

Garbage is our friend

It IS hi 7 am.

iNiaquielautuinn

luesdav. leaves

blanket our len-

b\-liM.' I'eKH lawn

;i\ it It were an

artist's abstract

tTcation with

paints ol orange,

red. >ell^>^^ and

brown. ITie sky

^^^^^^^^^ stares back with

a |iaie blue face

I ouches ol cI<hk1s are nvuied hcK and

llwre as il that s;unc artist was divsalis-

lied with a sinjile colored heaven Most

ol us students Irorn the I iii\ersit> of

Massachusetts engage in our inonung

routines \shitli iiwlude collee and last

minute hoiiKwork. We secTetiy wish

lor the da\ off but quick l\ disregard

the liinlasN as luipossibilit) But whiit

it we couki ha\ e a day oH'.'

Thomas
Moore

about how that one day off improved

her overall morale and "increased

(her) fondness for MHC.

"

There will always be those

whom we all envy with light

schedules consisting of a one

credit yoga class at noon and a

live-hour lunch break before the

three credit rock-climbing semi-

nar at Hampshire College. But

I think the majority of students

here at i;Mass run from class to

class to extracurricular with just

minutes to scarf down a taco salad

from the Bluewall With a job on

campus along with my classes. I

don't taste sweet freedom until

6 (K) p m after having left for my
morning routine at ^M) a m We
could all use, at the very least.

a day ofl' to look forward to like

the students at Smith and Mount

Holyoke.

Chris

Amarosi

I know I can't, considering I want to oblit-

erate everything and anything that makes

enough noise to wake me up at that hour.

Willi classes c;oK.elkxl on the whim

of the weatlxT iWiiKxl by a gt»^eous

day. not just one snutlcd otd by ten leet

of «4K»W''

for those who have read my
(iospcl-centered columns in the

past. It may he a surpnsc to know

that one ol my greatest sources of

Hiy in hie other than Jesus is read-

ing the velldw-highlighied text i>n

the I niversiiy website announcing

that "C lasses are cancelled." It's as

if those words in all their ofTicial

ngidily actually speak life into me
s;iying. "I iMik, buddy I know you're

working realK hard, but )ust take a

ilay oO (let back in bed. and don't

wake up 'till mH>n Ihen mosey on

over to the dining hall for luiK'h and

then go play outside."

So why tan'i we have more of

these ilays that upliU our spints' A
couple of our sister sch<Kils in the

Kive Colleges have a day in the fall

called "Mountain Day." Now this is

the ciHilest thing I've ever heard of.

According to Alicen Roberts, a stu-

dent at Smith ( ollege. the president

of the scl«>ol chiKises a day based

on how nice the weather is to cancel

classes. This day is only known to

them (not even the profess»)rs knov^ ).

.iml at a vMjnd of the campus bell at

7 (»0a ID . all of the classes for that

day iU"e cancel kxl.

( an you imagine a more iviticiputcd

iioisc at 7:(Klain for a c-ollege student''

I know I c;in'L consukring 1 want to

obliter.ilc everything .ind iinylhing thai

rriiikes enough ihmsc to wake me up at

lh.it Im nir

"It's like a snow day but more

wonderful because it's a glorious

autumn day." Amanda Sickles,

an aluiiuiae from Mount Holyoke

College, said She continued to talk

I don't think this is too much k> ask

The cost of a prxilevsor hav ing to wait

iinother day to hand out their exam

became of the spontaneous vacation

day will im>st likelv be paid WTiat bet-

ter way to raise morale on campus than

to pnivide hope fix the (plentifully)

stressed students'.'

I'm a person who regularly

deals with all forms of alten

tion deficit whether hyper active

or just hyper imaginative, sc

the thought of a random break

appeals to me For the people

who live by highly struetureil

schedules and appointments more

strictly, this may add even more

stress to them. Nevertheless I

think Us a necessary experience

to introduce.

"Life moves pretty fast. You

don't stop and kKik around once in

a while, you could miss it." said

Matthew BriHlcrick in the great

American classic film. "Ferris

Bueller's Day Off." And he's

right. I know the American model

for "success" can only come into

existence when our noses are

firmly pressed on the grindstone.

but 1 hope we're getting more out

of this college experience than

chronic ulcers and an addiction to

caffeine.

So until the adminisJratKin gets the

piipcrwork done to include our school ui

the Pioneer Vally s tradition of Mountain

[)ay. 1 encourage you to lake it upon

MXDself to cTKite time It) enjoy this fall

season in New Ingland If you need

help, toinomjw is ctinveniently Veterans

Day so praclKX' ytxir kxinging. eating

and hiking skills on your day off.

Thomwt MtM)re is a CollegUw

columnist. He can be reachal oi

tjmoorva student umass edu.

I hi on ghoul
the ages, the

most ivonomic

and cvpedieiu

methiKl ot trash

Jis|X)sal was tt>

dump garbage no

farther thiui one

could heave. piKii

or evcrcle it. Yet

the tH)iilc-sorting

lilvful elite now
~*'~~'"^"^~~~

artjiies that we

mast rt^iice. reuse and recyck- ixir

waste t)r face irreversible aolmrii '

daniagc

Ihis IS patent nonsense

(iarbage represents in;niv things

for modern civili/ation. such as

an apprcciatiim of the past I he

greater the garbage, the greater

a civili/ation Recycling is noth-

ing less than historical revision-

ism, and env ironmentalisis are the

unabashed censors of our tune

The l:gyptian governiiieni.

presiding over perhaps the largest

hist»>rical patriinonv m the world,

completed a mass pig culling in

May of this year Wliv pigs' Ihc

given reastm was to tight sw iiie llu.

but there have been no cases of the

flu in f gvpt However, pigs Conned

a part 4)1 the ad hoc garKagc disposal

system in inaior cities like ( airo

and .\k'vandiia Ihc pigs were

kept by the /abaleen. who were

Christian garbage collectors Ihe

Zabaleen would gather trash door

to door, bring it to a dump and let

the pigs eat the organic matter Then

they would eat the pigs. A system

of insidious balance between the

Muslims' need for trash collection

and the Zabuleen's need for a cheap

fiKKi source.

(iarbage fonns an integral part

of archaeological preservation

Many long- inhabited cities in the

Middle Fast sit upon tels, or hills,

formed from packing ruins of for-

mer cities on the site with trash.

firm, and nothing gets done At last

Fgypt maintains a truly sustainable

history.

There is a staggenng number of

applications tiir the great heaps of gar-

bage in C am'. I'hey necxl tHily travel a

tew miks. U) find the ( irtai IV'Untl and

Sphinx at Giza EJolh slnKtures liave

been exposed to the harsh elcnMiLs for

thtxisands of years. The U>sl rK)se of

the Spliiax. often kimptK>iiL-d in popular

c-ulture. and the blunted uips of the pyia-

iiuds an; some e.vaiiipfcs of daiiwge.

Why bury it in obscure mountains when we

can cordon off our graveyards and memori-

als with the warm grip of radioactive death?

I his has the etVeci ol smoothing

out the ground and prttviding a flat

location to build upon Surely with

the resilience of our modem plas-

tics, which take lens of thousands

of years to break down, we can

build foundations for indestructible

cities

I ortunately. the streets of Cairo

have quickly tilled vMth garbage

since May. Without pigs to feed

and subsequently eat. the Zabaleen

have no mt)re incentive to collect

what lliev cannt>t use 1 he Fgyptian

government, with a characlerislic

desire to protect antiquities from

the past and future, bickers with

:in international garbage disposal

1 I\ K RKASONS \\\\\

Martha Coakley did not attend

Sunday's debate . . .

1) she was working on chang-

ing her name to Kennedy.

2) she actually has work to do.

3) she was consulting a deco-

rator about the interior of her

Senate office.

4) she must protect her secret

identity.

5) the priceless irony of the

only woman in the race not

showing up to a League of

Women Voters event.

Fire in the belly and the heart
r I here are dif-

Matt

Kushi

Jfereni types of

ways that life's

lessons pres-

ent themselves.

I hey either

come from the

realm of experi-

ence or inspira-

tion. In many
cases. they

come from both

realms.

Why am I bothering to devote

an article to talking about les-

sons'.' Perhaps it's because I real-

ize that 1 have learned several

lessons this year Perhaps u is

because 1 know that there are

many other kids sitting in the

same position that I am. won-

dering what is going to become

of iheir lives once the calendar

rolls past ( onimenccment \1a>

15. 2010 Many are silting and

asking themselves the question.

"Who am 1''"

In A sense, we all know who

we are Wc know what makes us

who we are. However, we do not

know what will happen to us in

the future. Of course, we arc not

supposed to but it is a daunting

question just the same.

With parents, advisors and our

own consciences pressing us on

job searches and our futures, it

is not hard to get a little stressed

out on this matter Mix this with

the normal array of young adult

stresses, and one can feel that he

is in a blender. How do we avoid

from getting pushed around'.'

The answer is to view things

from multiple perspectives

small and large scale, individu-

ally and collectively. Sometimes

we try so hard to put things into

perspective that we forget with

what we are dealing. What we

need to do is be happy with who
we are, not what people think we

should be.

jects all of Ihe time, il was a dilTer-

cnl perspective to talk these things

over with a friend.

The one thing that motivates

Mitchell IS his older hr«itlier. who
serves our country as a member of

the United Stales Marine ( orps

What Mitchell told me was some-

thing I have known all along,

something we all know but that we
often need reminding of

As we talked about this fire, various

pictures of inspiration appeared in

my mind - pictures of inspiration that

make up some of my fire.

Over the past weekend. 1 had

a conversation with a friend,

Mitchell, who reminded mc of

ihis He knows what it means
to put things into perspective

and having good things happen

because you are true to yourself.

This past summer. Mitchell had

one of his dreams come true Ihis

summer when he was drafted by

Ihe Washington Nationals in the

Major League F^aseball .Amateur

Draft. I've known Mitchell for a

few years now but Ihe conversation

that we had over the weekend was

personal.

We talked about hopes and

dreams. Wc talked about perspec-

tive and motivation. We talked

about who we were. Though wc
talk to our parents about these sub-

We all have the chaiKe to do

something greai

The dilfcrence between great-

ness and mediocrity is commit-

ment. What we discussed this

past weekend was fire. Not a

bonfire but something deeper

the fire that drives us to be w ho

we arc. ihe fire ihiil is our con-

science and our taw dcilKalion lo

ourselves and all things beyoiul

ourselves. We talked about har-

nessing that fire and walking

to unknown depths in our lives

with It.

As we talked about Ihis lire, vari-

ous pictures of inspiralioii appeared

in my mind pictures ol inspiration

that make up some of my lire

i thought of Ihe backgroiiiul on niv

computer. Marines raising the ll.ig on

Mount Sunbachi, Ihe fifth day of Ihe

Hattic of Ivvo Jiina dunng World War

II Ihese men dedicated their lives to

soiiK'thing greater than themselves.

Heroes that took their dreams and

ran with it. no matter what others

ihoughl. much like those that lost

then lives in the tragic shiHUing at

I ort H(kkI last week.

\es. there are personal stones thiit

inoiivale me as well. Among them are

mv family one bound by love We
,ill have this revelation at some point.

I hcsc are our coiTi|X)neiils

We must take into perspcc-

iivc our position in the world.

We live in Ihe United Slates of

America. We have the oppor-

loiiily to do what wc want and

Idllovv our dreams. Many parts

MJ this world do not have that

liiMiry However. Ihis is only the

bigger picture.

W hile It is tnie that we must look

out S\\\ each other, wc must not for-

L'ci to look out for ourselves either

Wc have to our individual self into

perspective before we can put our-

scUes in perspective with the world.

Ill Ihe end. we have to find that

liio wilhin us and run with it as

mv friend put it

Ihroiigh a simple convcrsa-

tn>n with a friend, 1 was remind-

ed ol this lesson, I was also

reminded tif the fact that life

isn't about what is popular. It is

abiuil what is right, whether it

111' individually or eolieclively.

\liiil Kushi is a Collefiian cnl-

innni^i He can he reached ol

mhislii II \liuUn umass. edu

Clearly the only st>luiion is to coal

tlK structures with a protcxtive layer

of filth.

In this economy, we should be

more concerned with preserving

sites of historical importance than

keeping them open but underfund-

ed Nuclear waste disposal has the

potential lo make sites of supreme

importance sacrosanct for mil-

lennia. Why bury it m obscure

mountains >*'hen we can cordon

ofl'our graveyards and memorials

with the warm grip of radutactive

death'

If whales and dolphins are

destined to die from intention-

al or accidental encounters with

fishermen, then should we not

encase a few examples within

plastic garbage dumped into the

sea'.' Millions of years from now,

evolved post-human life forms

will dig up the fossils and marvel

at our forethought.

American college dorms will

be among the best preserved struc-

tures in the world. At LMass in

particular I have seen a great

amount of preservation work

along the loolpaths on campus

and lloatiiig in the pond with

the ducks. In fact, there is a pile

of reeking garbage down the

hall from my aparlmenl in North

Kesidential .Area.

1 dream of the day when the

(ireat Pyramid's apex acts as a

low garbage mark the day I

can stand face to face w ith Lady

Liberty without the aid of a heli-

copter

Invironmentalists would

have us wait for the extraordi-

nary fortune of the Pompeiians,

w ith their city buried under natu-

ral volcanic ash and choked with

sool. Instead, let us embrace the

staggering si/e of waste we pro-

duce and put it to use. So pull

our garbage bags up by the lie

straps, empty it on the very spot

upon which we stand, and litter

for posterity's sake.

Chri\ Anwrosi is a Collegian

ciihimnisi He can he reached at

canutrasi a <<ttulent umas\ edu

A win for democracy
On both

Monday and

Wednesday of

last week. selc"ct

Amherst cili/ens

met for a special

session of l»>wn

Meeting. Fourteen

separate articles

were brmighl up

for consideration

bv a select group
^^^~~~^^""

of .AmhersT cHi-

mm that have been elected by their

fcllow cili/ens for the purpose of

representing them at Town Meeting.

While these meetings can often be

quiie dry. they are an e\tra(>rdinarv

experience in the representative

Democracy that we are welcome to

witness here in Amherst.

For intemational students, acade-

micians and guests, this is a great

time to observe an American institu-

tion thai has been copied in many

places across the world Our fonn of

government is no longer the exclu-

sive province of the .American peo-

ple, but IS open to ail the peoples and

nations of the world. For l(Kal stu-

dents who grew up in New I ngland.

It is a great chance to finally delve

into the form of government that

many of our own towns share.

Of the 14 articles, there were two

articles during this special session

of Town Meeting that were more

contested than the others. Article ^

and .Article 14.

Cuba I he detention cenler currently

ht)lds many people who have been

suspected of aiding and abetting ter-

rorism, but lo this day have not yet

had Iheir cases discharged in any

satisfactory military or civ ilian court

pnKeedmg
Article 14 made twi> separate

requests in this regard. Fhe first part

requests that Congress repeal the ban

on releasing cleared detainees into

the I Miied States, and the second

pari wctsoines the« cle.ired detain-

ees into Ihe .Aiiihersi commuiiity.

IVtniciors of our cwlk-ge town, who

kiv ingly refcT to AmiKist ;is the "Pcx^ile's

Republic of AmhcTsl." Iwve playcxl Ihis

:irticle nalHHVilK as nidKals voting lo

give terronsts s;ife haven in Ainhcrst.

Ikmever. kval residenls on both sides of

the issue did not see it ihis way.

Opponents <if the article, includ-

ing cluiir of the Amherst Sclcvt Hoard

Stephanie O'KeelTe. did not argue

against the ments of article, but pn-

manly on the scope ol lown Meeting

lo take policy positions on issues of

Ainencan naliomil secunly. While it

has been a tradition in certain towns to

p;iss articles oil iiatiiHUil issues, gener-

ally Ihev .ire vieweil dismissively by

their opponents ihroughiMl the nation.

O'KectTe was also ctHicemeil about the

reptitalion of the town and the ability of

our local colleges

Ihe argumcMi that won the day

was exeinplilicd by Ihe sentiments of

Select Hoard members (Jerry Weiss

and Diana Stem

While these meetings can often be quite

dry, they are an extraordinary experience

in representative democracy that we are

welcome to witness here in Amherst.

Article 9 made an important

bylaw change that makes it much
easier to open medical olTices inside

of professional research parks, a

zoning area that previously did not

allow such offices. For a profession-

al research park, there is a desire

that there be limited traffic to and

from the various oflices inside of

the PR P. A previous bylaw change

allowed lor attorneys \o place their

oHices in PRPs. Ihis was approved

with the expectation that there

would be only a certain number of

appointments that a lawyer can take

throughout the day With medical

olTices. the number of appoinlinenis

taken throughout the day is much
higher, and there were concerns that

such a change to the bylaws would

alter the character of PRP /ones.

Nevertheless, supporters of Ihe

Article 9 won the day by arguing that

il makes it much easier to operate

small medical ollices and retain good

doctors right here in Amherst. Ihe

article needed a two-thirds majority

and passed with 105 votes m favor

to .S I against.

Article 14 was much more in

the public eye due lo Ihe fact that

il is national in scope. The arti-

cle addressed Ihc fact that last year

President Harack Obama made a

commitment to close down the

detention center at the American

military base at (iuanlanamo Ray.

Weiss deliv ered the report of the

Select Hoard, who had earlier voted

2-1 to endorse the article, with pas-

sion and conviction He invoked

the situation during World War 11

of Jewish refugees from Ciennany

being denied entry into Cuba, and

eventually being sent back to Fuiropc

where many were later killed. Since

many of the (iuanlanamo terror

suspects are not trusted in their

home countries, there is fear that

many may meet a similar end. Other

supporters of Ihe article, includ-

ing Seleetvvoinan Diana Stein, were

strong 111 asscriini! that the article

only applies to (iuanlanamo detain-

ees that have been cleared of any

wrongdoing.

Hoth parts of Article 14, the last

article of lasl week's special session of

I own Meeting, were both passed by a

voice vole. Suppoilcrs left Ihe meeting

with grins on their faces. Stein said

that she is "so happy to be living in

the People's Republic of Amherst."

No matter what our indiv idual position

may be on particular issues, we have

to be glad that we have the ama/ing

form ol goveniment that we do in

Amherst, and even opponents have to

smile knowing that we reside in such

an interesting ami ni.irvelous college

town like Ainhersl.

t.ric \Uigii:ii is ti ( 'i>IU\i;i<in ciiltim-

iii\l He cull hi- iviiilifdat cnuifiazuii

student imidss edii
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No cushion for the pushin' in Tokey
Bv hltlK Rl!U)N-MlLLl:K

CNhlki.wn Stah

Christopher Hehrens must think he's a clever guy.

Ihe writer of ihe epical ly stupid novelty book
"Penis Pokey," apparently did not lest his product

before publisher Quirk Hooks picked it up for dis-

tribution. Ihe book with its sparse length of only

nine pages, thick cardboard pages and bright, bold

illustrations reminiscent of a children's story has

a 1 and three fourth inch hole cut out of its middle,

inviting male readers to fill in what is missing from

each picture; their man parts.

At first glance, "Penis Pokey" looks like it could

be entertaining, as long as there are two people pres-

ent: one to put his member through the hole, and the

other lo look at it, point and giggle.

W hat Hehrens failed to think through was the fact

that the skin on a man's junk is incredibly sensitive

and. if it had a brain and the ability to speak, would
probably scream in terror at the thought of rubbing

itself against the rough cardboard contained within

this book.

Surprisingly enough, you are not actually sup-

posed to put vour poker through the hole in the book.

I here is a disclaimer on the back of the book which

reads: "Do not put vour penis through the holes in

this book or any other unfamiliar holes. Death, severe

injury or paper cut may occur" 1 know what you're

thinking: thai would be one hell of a paper cut.

I nless you're into inserting your stuff into dry.

coarse, cardboard holes, the book is wholly idiotic,

hach page has a children's activity to go along with

the "missing piece" aspect: "Can you circle the

20 differences in these pictures'.'" "Use the marker

[which is included) to finish these pictures" of a

man's face and a sandwich, which are missing your

penis as the guy's nose and, oddly, the contents ol a

(man)wich, which has been illustrated vsith a tooth-

pick piercing it.

Perhaps the most awkward pages of the book

are the twt) in which you are supposed to "invite a

friend to help vou finish this picture." fhe center-

fold picture is of two dragons that are missing their

heads. The thing about this picture is that if you hold

the book straight open, you cannot fit two people

right next to each other to put their things through

the holes unless they're small boys, which would

be entirely too inappropriate. In order to make the

dragon image work, you have to have the book at a

90 degree angle and slip your phallus at such so the

dragons have heads. However, the book is just small

enough that the two anacondas who would be com-

pleting the picture would undoubiedlv be touching

and probably creating an uncomfortable moment.

There is no way that the "Penis Pokey" book

could be an\ fun to a single user, unless he had a

mirror present. I here can't be very much excitement

in pushing Admiral W inky through this abrasive hole

and chuckling to yourself over the fact that, even

though you can't see it. you're completing some

ridiculous illustration with your most scandalous

body part. Ihis book obviously isn't meant to be used

solo but in a mixed company setting instead.

Overall. "Penis Pokey" isn't worth Ihe SKI.:**' that

it's going for on Amazon.com. No paper cut no

matter how humorous the siorv of how you got it is

is worth that kind of a sacrifice.

t.llie Ridiin-MilUr can he reached at cruinnmi a

student umass edu

Hv l.ls.A LiNsi tv

Coll.hl.lAN SlAK

Don't like cigarette butts cluttering up your cam-

pus'? Neither do the I 'niversiiy of Massachusetts

students who volunteered lasl Sunday to collect stray

ones across campus for the fourth annual "No Butts

About It" event.

Stations were set up outside of Franklin, Worcester

and Rerkshire Dining Commons from 12 lo 3 p.m.

Sunday, where participating students were given

a pair of latex gloves and a /ip-lock bag to hunt

for cigarette butts Ihc event was organized by the

Student Health Advisory Hoard (SIIAB), which

serves as a liaison between students and University

Health Services.

Ihe purpose of "No Hulls About II" is to raise

awareness ol the pernicious environmental efTecis of

smoking, rather than just the health risks.

"We aren't saying not to smoke but to be more cau-

tious of where you dispose of cigarettes." said lom

Schil'f, supervisor of the Student Health Advisory

Board. From the lawn of the WF.H. Di) Bois to dor-

mitory areas, students spent the afternoon picking up

the remnants of once-smoked cigarettes. According

to Schil'f, "If you look around a dorm building you

can sec hundreds of cigarette butts. Wc want people

to keep in mind that the campus is our home."

Another goal of Ihe event was to help foster, in

smokers, a more courteous demeanor toward those

around them by acknowledging Ihc risks of second-

hand smoke.

"I here are huge amounts of evidence that smt)k-

ing is harmful to people around us. So people should

move away from entrances and think about their

neighbors." said Schilf.

According to SHAH President Nathan Colon,

PENIS
IHCLUDED!

Mi>plng to foster a more courteous demeanor in smokers toward those around thiin, the Student Health

Advisorv Board hosttd the fourth annual "No Hutts .About It" event.

Stu(dents clean up campus butts

Annual hunt worth its weight in cigarette tips

ONSTDPI^R

t/VITY BO^^

"Ihe process of making cigarettes takes a toll on the

planet, bvcryone always learns about Ihe personal

affects of smoking, but the environmental impacts

are neglected. It takes 25 years for cigarette butts

to decompose, so often they are there lor people's

lifetime."

Cigarette butts have a negative impact on the

environment by being harmful to animals and forest.

Ihe tobacco industry burns as much as one acre of

forest for every acre of tobacco. Many animals and

fish eat cigarette bulls by mistake and die because

Iheir bodies have no way to digest the filters.

Fast year, students collected 12 pounds of ciga-

rette butts, and about .U) students participated. "This

yeiir over 60 students signed up," said SchilT.

Students were asked to return the collected butts

lo a designated station so that they can be on display

for the American Cancer Society's "(ireat American

Smoke-Out." Ihe "(ireat American Smoke-Out" is

a day when smokers stop smoking for Ihe day and

hopefully continue trying to quit after Now in its

.^Ist year. Ihe event takes place every third Thursday

in November.

"On this day. millions of Americans choose to quit

smoking. Most people who smoke want to quit smok-

ing, but il takes a number of attempts," said SchilT.

I here will be a table set up in the campus center

Nov. 19 in honor of this event, when collected ciga-

rette butts will be on displav. last year, studenls in

the art department created art work and sculptures

oul of the bulls.

"I he purpose of the event is to be an eye-opener

lo Ihe campus. We want students to realize the num-

ber of cigarettes left behind and what it's doing to the

environment," said Colon.

Lisa I insley can he reached at ilinsley a sliulent

umass edu

Paper cuts and guillv chuckles abound when author Christopher Hehrens' phallic-orienn-d lUI out Ivmk.

"IVnis I'okev," pokes its vvav into a s«>cial setlinjj.

Kids stay up late for a

brush with 'Hollywood'
Bv I)a\ t MA,NsntLn

I 'ill li.lAS Smii

If lasl Saturday 's show was any

indication, the future for Ihe liKal

indie rock scene is ItHiking pretty

bright I resh laced local n>ckers

VSho Shot Hollywood headlined

a show at Pearl Street that fea-

tured other voung and talented acts.

Mountain Interval. Had V iK's and

Client Number '» Ihe crowd was

prettv young themselves, with lots

uf shaggy haired, ilal brui) jut

wearing middle-schoulers abound,

relishing a night in which they

could rock out free from parental

supervision

Moimt.im Interval was first to

lake the stage, and had to field a

replacement drummer at the list

minute as their regular drummer

had fallen victim to the notorious

swine flu However, the six-mem-

ber group didn't miss a beat, as

Iheir opening number. "No lime."

opened with loud, rolling percus-

sion and synih effects reminiscent

of church bells. I ead singer Alexa

(lark provided some impressive,

powerful female viKals that were

particularly resonant on songs such

as "l pstrokes " Iheir catchy, syn-

copated ritfs and layered melodies

may remind some of Minus the

Hear or Ihe Annuals.

In a somewhat bittersweet

performance. Bad Vibes left every -

thing on the stage afler announc-

ing that they were playing their

last show for about six mi>nths. In

what was perhaps the most impres-

sive performance of the night.

Had Vibes pleased their youthful

onltKikers with great energy, heart-

felt choruses and danceahle rilTs.

Had Vibes front man Will Cole

sounded a bit like Paul Hanks of

Interpol with his deep, sometimes

raspy and angst-filled vocals

Highlighting their sei were songs

"Bars and Restaurants" and "I hese

Days." which evoked some pas-

sionate "whoas" from the audience.

In an appreciative gesture towards

their fans who quickly clamored to

the the front o\ the stage, the band

handed out about 50 free C l)s

Bad Vibes were folkwved up

by instrumental rock act ( lient

NumK'r 9 Ihe recent Amherst

Regional "Battle ol the Hands"

w inncrs pros ided a bit of a cfiangc

of pace, giving the crowd some

slower, more grandiose-sounding

music. Ihe three-piece act, con-

sisting of a guitarist, a bassist and

a drummer, produced an arrav of

sound surprising for such a small

ensemble, although they didn't sac-

rifice musicality for volume.

Seizing on the opportunity to

create intricate layers and dvnamic

builds and climaxes. Client Number

9 earned their comparisons to more

established acts such as I.xplosions

in the Sky. Ihe highlight of Iheir

set was their impressive, instru-

mental adaptation of "Disorder."

a song i>riginally produced by Joy

Division.

Fhey only played a three-song

set, but after much pleading from

the crowd and some coaxing from

members of Who Shot llollvwood.

the soundboard operator agreed to

let them play one more song.

The most anticipated act of the

evening. Who Shot Hollywood,

took to the stage and jumped

into their set in a frenetic fashion

that sent their pubescent crowd

into a tizzy. I hey opened with

•'I.angston" oft of their new hP
"Cat Fars."

The youngest ensemble of the

show definitely showed their youth.

as they danced around stage as

if Ihev could barelv contain their

excitement. Ihey followed up with

"Runescape." a short minute and a

halftrack in which front man 1 iicas

Kendall sh«)wed off his simple vet

catch) lyrics; "It's t<M> bad. you're

so sad," wailed Kendall. "I can't

wait lo meet your dad"

1 he band display ed a zaiiier side

with Ihc aptly -titled track. "Who
Shot HollywiHKl." •Scoutmaster'

Astronomer! Scouts Honor''

chanted the band before cich cho

rus With mostly distorted, yet

sometimes dissonant guiiai tilts.

and keyb<iard arrangements that

seemed elTortlessly melodic. Who
Shot Holly w(M>d displayed a lot o\

skill and raw ability li>r a group so

meager in years.

Although their energy was a bii

over Ihe lop at times, their enthu-

siasm was infectious I hey closed

with the title track "(at F .irs.

"

perhaps the most well -era fled song

from the new IP Kendall sang

lyrics tinged with Ihe furor that

only youth can supply, such as

"You won't ever get me. cause I'll

kill you if you try
"' which really

summed up Ihe band's punk rock

attitude.

Before being called back loi

an encore. Kendall displayed how

adept he was at being a salesman

He reminded ihe crowd thai ihey

didn't have to buy their album, but

that Ihey could just downlo.id it lot

free ofTthe band's website. During

the encore, keybtiardisi F anion

Wick and guitarist I ucas drahani

ditched their instruments lo stage

dive, while brothers 1 uc:is and

Dana Kendall treated the crowd lo

one more song, capping oil a show

that no doubt left a lasting impres-

sion on spectators yming and old

alike,

Dave .Mansfield kiii he reached

at dmansfiefa stiideni iiimiw fdii

Fresh-faced youngsters flocked en masse to Northampton's Pearl Street last Saturday toixperieim llic

mtistlv distorted, often angsl laden musical srvlings of VV'ho Shot Hollywood,
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Flyers end year as undefeated A—10 Champs

I ri-l,nijn Cxlkiii W illiaiu> Ku.kinK for an optn patch in a jjanu- ati.\m>t Charlotto carlitr this season.

U illianis sa.rid her Mwnth s:oal oi tht st-aiion against Charlotte on Sunday. tvinK the gamv.

BV GttNA LoMH\l<l)l

C\n.i.tiUAS Stah-

A new Atlantic 10 women's
soccer chutnpiun emerged this

past vseekcnd oTpluN

Top-seeded Dayton laced

off against second-seeded
Charlotte, as the Flyers con-

tinued their perfect season and

caine out with the 2-1 victory

The 49crs (16-3-2. V-'()-2

A-IO) struck first during

Sunday's game. In the 19th min-

ute. Kirby Slenard took a pass

from Oni Bernard and headed it

into the net for her eighth score

vif the season.

Dayton (16-0-5, 10-0-1

\-IO) was not to be outdone, as

C olleen Williams evened out the

score at I- 1 just o\er a minute

later The goal was William's

seventh of the season and came
from an assist by Mandi Back.

The score remained tied until

the S7th minute, when junior

Jerica DeWolfe came through

for the Flyers with the game-

winning goal from 40 yards out.

C harlotte had a few oppor-

tunities to take the lead, such

as a penalty kick

in the 23rd minute

that was missed

by senior Hailev

Beam. A goal was scored by the

49ers towards the end of the sec-

ond half, though it did not count

due to the player being offside.

C harlotte also held a slight shot

advantage over Dayton. 19-14.

and 49ers goalkeeper Katherine

Boone had eight saves and was

named .A-IO Defensive Player of

the \eM.
The A- 10 championship

win serves as the sixth for the

Flyers the most in its con-

ference. Dayton also won the

A-IO regular season title with

Its nation-leading undefeated

A-10 Women's Soccer

Feed your future

Tune in and learn why we're one of

the best places to start your career.

Begin at www.pwc.tv
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record. Williams, who scored

the first goal for the Flyers, was

named A-10 Rookie of the Year

Back and sophomore Kathleen

Beljan were named to the All-

Championship team Concluding

the list of awards

for Dayton was

junior C'ara

Cornacchia, who

was named the Championship

Most Outstanding Player.

Saint Louis, Fordham
ADVANCE

The A- 10 women's soccer

championship started off on

Thursday. Nov. 5 with games

between Fordham versus

Massachusetts and Saint Louis

versus St. Bonaventure.

Third-seeded Fordham

defeated sixth-seeded

Massachusetts. 3-0, in the first

game of conference play

Annie VN'orden opened up

the Rams' (9-12-1, 7-4-0 A-10)

scoring with her sixth goal of

the season in the 30th min-

ute. Fordham kept the 1-') lead

throughout the first half, until

Michelle Ancelj increased the

score to 2-0 in the 57th minute.

Megan Cookson scored the final

goal for the Rams in the 72nd

minute off of an assist from

Mariella Romano.
The Rams held a 27-7

shot advantage over the

Minulewomen (6-11-2, 5-6-0

A-10) UMass goalkeepers

Lauren Luckey and Emily ( ota

recorded 13 saves for their team

The Massachusetts offense,

however, could not capitalize

on any scoring opportunities,

giving Fordham the win and

advancement in the A-10 tour-

nament.

Game two of the conference

was a matchup between No.

5 Saint Louis and No 4 St.

Bonaventure

The Billikens («-9.4, 4-4-3

A- 10} jumped out to an early

lead with a goal from sopho-

more Andrea Barklage at the

2: 1 5 mark Senior .Ashley Hayes

was credited with the assist,

her fifth of the season Junior

.Ashley Bra/ill netted her fourth

goal of the season to give Saint

Louis a 2-0 advantage Senior

Kelly Waeckerle wrapped up the

Billikens" scoring with a goal in

the 67th minute

Saint Louis goalkeeper

Hannah Perry recorded her

eighth shutout of the season,

saving four shots during the

game, compared to Bonnies'

(10-11-0, 7-4-0 A-10) goal-

keeper, Nicole Markert, who
made 12 saves. The Billikens

outshot St. Bonaventure 14-5

and claimed the 3-0 victory to

advance to the semi-fmaK
Semifinals Dominated

BY Charlotte, Dayton
Saturdays A-10 conference

semifinal games consisted of

matchups between Charlotte

versus Fordham and Dayton ver-

sus Saint Louis.

Fordham took the early lead

in game one when Annie W'ordcn

scored in the first 45 seconds of

play for her team-leading sev-

enth goal of the season.

Charlotte's Sam Fiuecker

look a shot from 13 yards out

and tied the score at 1-1 27

minutes later. The 49ers thought

ihey had taken the lead with a

Whitney Weinraub goal in the

H3rd minute, but she was called

offside and the goal was taken

away. Six minutes later, Megan
Minnix executed a pass to India

Winford who scored Charlotte's

second and final goal.

Scoring opportunities by

Leah Loguidicc .ind Katie

McDermott were shut down
by 49ers' goalkeeper Lauren
Brown, who tallied four total

saves and helped Charlotte lo

the 2- 1 victory.

Rachel Suthcr and Sarah

Zieman each played a half in

goal for the Rams, combining
for four saves.

Ciame two of semifinal play

was dominated by Dayton who
defeated Saint Louis. 5-1.

Colleen Williams netted an

early goal for the Flyers in the

third minute of play off of an

assist from C'ara Cornacchia.

Williams scored again later in

the first half, along with Tori

Oelschlanger.

Saint Louis attempted a

comeback in the 33rd minute,

when F.mily Kry/er took an

assist from Susan Frederickson
and moved the score to 3-1.

The Flyers' senior Lauren
MacCormick contributed a

fourth goal to Dayton's lead

nearly 12 minutes into the sec-

ond half

The Billikens brought in

backup goalie Amber Zdanovec
as an attempt lo stop the scoring

fren/y, Kelly Bluinenshccin was
not deterred by this change in

goaltending. as she took a long
shot and scored Dayton's fifth

and final goal of the game.
Gccna l.omhanii can he

reached at glomhanla sliuknl.

umiiss.edu.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments';'

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal college Ninja by Stephanie Ressler
bv Zach Werner smbc-comics.com" ^ j ?

k

How to Write a Letter

Writing a letter i^ ooe of those

things thai soundi simpte. but is

terribly cofTiplicate<l.

Sooietim«, )uit getting started

seems an msurmountabte

challeny.

i***»a****^''^\^

Towbom

While you don I want to waste

the recipients lime, it can seefn

brusque and agresstve to laurKb

directly into your mam point.

icott ivv«>--

Iff P"**

1 wvcirn*r»c»oin r«4

wtiiie it IS commoo usage, the

salutation Dear can sometimes

seem inappropriately periorval,

F,omthedesVcof'.-j^5

Scott N'^eyer .if-r

Pfj.POp*

And no matter what the subject

nrwtter of your tetter, always try

to end on a positive note.

—''. rv.nW*'**"'""'-.

Copyry.* 2«Wm ScoM .-Vyf
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ACROSS
1 Majestic

5. Humiliate

10. Breathe hard
14. Assistant

15. Claw
16. Inspiration

17. Inexorable
19. Lie in wait

20 180" from NNW
21. Lack of difficulty

22. Develop
24. Flexible mineral

25. Enamored
26. Sled

29. Corrupt morally

30. Midday meal
31. Ruffle

32. 16 1/2 feet

35. Encourage
36. Flying macfiine

37. Place a load on
38. Orange pekoe
39. Agitate

40. Recurring theme
41. In great numbers
43. An acting ruler

44. Common solvent

46. Learning method
47. Distant

48. Feint

49. A booking for

musicians

52. Biblical garden
53. Involving three

parties

56. Walking stick

57. Not outer
58. Assist

59. Products of

human creativity

60. Clever
61. Precious stones

DOWN
1. Heanng organs
2. Amencan ones are

apple
3. Doing nothing
4. C
5. Affix

6. A very light wood
7. Away from the
wind
8. Mayday
9. A group of musi-
cians

10. Th°y fly planes

11. Mixed with impu-
nties

12. Neuron
13. Spoken for

18. Whinny
23. Medicine bottle

24. Rodents
25. Parisian nver

26. A promiscuous or

disreputable woman
27. Entice

28. Betrothal

29. Adult male duck

31. Danger signal

33. Chief Norse god

34. Skillful

36. Relating to

speech sounds

37, Balcony section

39. Com opening

40. Almost

40 inches

42. Makes amends
43 Prayer beads

44, Betel palm

45, Fragrant wood
46, Indian com
48, Knell

49. Taunt

50, Detail

51. Obtains

54. Registered nurs-

ing assistant

55. Childhood game

Wondermark by David Maiki! wondermark.comHChainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com
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CLASSIFIEDS

HOROSCOPES by Andrew WIttsK

aquarius Jan, 20 - Feb. is

We all know that you had something to

do with the one million stroller recall.

piSCeS feb. 19 - Mar. 20

You know you have swine flu when you
cough and taste bacon.

aries "^^r. 21 -Apr. 19

It is your job to stop Sammy Sosa from
transforming Into Mark McGuire. Envy
goes a long way.

taiirUS AP""- 20 - May. 20

A question like this must be answered
at least once In a life time: "Are these

the droids you're looking for?"

gemini May. 21 - jun. 21

Careful how you open doors or people

will think you are a floo?y.

leO J"'- 23- Aug. 22

Modern Warfare 2 is out today. Do you
know what you're doing with your life?

VirgO Aug. 23 - sept, 22

Start spending 20 minutes a day
dreaming about your other life as one
of Jake Gyllenhall's abs.

libra sept. 23 - oct. 22

If only you and your G.P.A. could be
"fnends with benefits."

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Katt Williams's recent arrest should not

deter you from your choice of wedding
song being "Every day I'm Hustlin'."

Sagittarius Nov 22 Dec 21

Your predicament is the perfect job for

"Roofer Man." How's yo credit, kids?

EMPLOYMENT

.artending $300/Day
^lotential. NO experi-

ence necs. Training pro-

vided.
1-800-965-6520 ext.

162.

Rent us your ears!

$10/hr to participate

in a listening experi-

ment. Write to phonet-
icsjab@linguist.umass.
edu. English must be
your first language.

ACTIVITIES

UMass Cheerleading
Tryouts 11/10-11/12
6-9pm. Contact robinf@
admin.umass.edu

ACTIVITIES

Tom from Knight
Productions Will Be The
DJ/Host of Retro Night

At Interskate 91 North

in Hadley MA Every
Thursday Night From
7-9 :30PM!! With fun

and game along the

way... Thvia, prizes,

with a BIG prize in

December Every time

you go to Retro Night

You Will Qualify for a

BIG SCREEN W. For

more info, email knight-

productions@Verizon

.

net or call the rink at

413-586-8344

WANTED

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college

students and antide-

pressant medication,

$25 gift certificate for

completed surveys.
paselton@nursing.
umass.edu.

FOR RENT

6 BR/2 BR adjacent to

Unnass. On bus route.

Available immediately.
$2000 -- utilities. Lease
negotiable. No Smoke/
No Pets. Huntie01@
Comcast, net. 413-478-
6883

cancer J""- 22 - jui. 22 capricorn Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

Are you tired of being tired? Perhaps Please inform all Sagitariuses that

your NASCAR season tickets should "Smart Guy" is one of the best shows

pass on to someone les<. hiiiised. ever Omar Goodinq, you da man'

. yVWT-i

re Wall Games
Discount role-playing

gr ,, V t.yyyo' I
' games, Collectible card

[Cs^^liMh krl? games (CCOej.Mlnlature

war games and board games,

fun for everyone!

agic'card'aispenser.

iStock'ed with rare cards!

Hours: Mon J^, W©«I*Fri^*&
Sat & Sun 11-8, Closed on Toes.

\

41 Russel St <ViUa«e Bam ^pa)
Rt.9.Hadtey413-5»6.*H!1
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UM teams win, move
to 3-1 on the season

^
The Mav.afhu»ett» men's and »vin«rn'» swimmiriK and divini; teafn> t-ach defrati-d BiiiKhamton b\- s«.t»re» o(

171—107 and 182—117, respeitiwlv. l'Ma»* will next he in aition at the Tfrriir Invitational in Boston.

By jEFFRtY ENCiMANN
(.;oLl Ki.lAS SlAI I

The Massachusetts men's

and women's swimming and

diving teams were victorious

this weekend in their home
meet versus Binghamton.

The Mmutenien won by a

score of 171-107. The women
were dommant as well, defeat-

ing Bmghamton, 182-117.

"I think It was a really good

team effort. We had a lot of

people step up." L'Mass wom-
en's coach Bob Newcomb said.

Among those who performed

well were freshman Amina
Meho. who was able to win

the 100-yard backstroke with a

time of 1 ()0:X7 fellow fresh-

man Julie Maygar also emerged

with a win m the Hioo-\ard

freestyle

The women were able to

take both the 100 and 200-

yard breaststroke events Junior

Jessica Staroseilec earned first

place in both the 100 and 200.

and her teammates did well to

keep up with her In the 100.

Rachel Borden came in second

place, and Megan Sowak fin-

ished fourth

Sophomore Hannah Swift

earned first place in both the

one and three meter diving

events. Freshman Michaela

Butler performed well, finish-

ing right behind Swift in the

one meter diving event.

On the men's side, there

were many strong performanc-

es as well.

Sophomore Joey Sbordon

had a \ery strong showing, as

he displayed his skills in the

freestyle events. Sbordon was

able to win the 200, 500 and

1000-yard freestyle events in

impressive fashion.

The quartet of Chris Howard.

Juan Moliere, Sasan Tehrani

and Julian Mckean capped off

the day with an attention-grab-

bing performance in the 200-

yard freestyle relay. Molierc's

anchor performance made an

impression on his head coach,

as he was able finish the last 50

yards in 19.97 seconds.

"The stand out performer

was Juan Moliere. He was

lights out," I 'Mass men's coach

Russ Yarworth said. "You don't

see a kid go under 20 seconds

in the 50 Thais blistering "

Moliere also swept the

sprints on Saturday, as he put

forth dominant performances in

the 50 and 100 freestyle meets.

Jason Cook was once again

strong on the diving board, as

he took first place in the one

meter dive. His performance

allowed him to remain unde-

feated in the young season

Adam Duffield also performed

well on Saturday, as he came

in second place in both the one

and three meter e\ ents.

"It's nice to be home in

a very loud environment."

Newcomb said.

The energy could be seen

from the sideline, as both teams

rooted each other on through-

out the day That energy was

imitated by a strong crow d that

filled the gymnasium, as some

alumni came to the meet to sup-

port their former teaiti

The meet also marked the

return of Binghamton head

coaches Sean C lark and Rucben

Rappe to Joseph Rogers Pool

The two coaches are UMass
alumni who had great careers

as members of the swim team.

After four dual meets, both

the men's and women's teams

hold a .VI record

Jejfrcy Engmann can be

reached at Jengmannasludent
umass edu.

Minutewomen novice squad finish third overall

CoLllitilAN STAH

The Massachusetts rowing team sent its novice

squad to Dartmouth on Saturday to participate in

the Green Monster Regatta, held annually on the

Connecticut River in New Hampshire.

The Minutewomen finished third overall, a

result determined by combining iheir two boats'

times. The LMass boats finished in sixth and

ninth place respectively

UMass assistant coach Mcx Binkowski trav-

eled with the group and organi/ed two equal boats

of eight rowers comprised mostly of walk-ons

"I would say 65 to 70 percent of our team is

made up of walk-ons." Binkowski said "Our team

thrives on walk-ons. But our walk-ons aren't like

most teams' Some W percent of our walk-ons never

rowed before they came and tiM)k pari in our tryouls."

Many, he said, excel at other sports including

basketball, volleyball and swimming, but they

may not have had an opportunity to play on the

UMass team and were looking for something

more than a club sport.

"Its a great aihlelit opportunity." Binkowski

said. "Athleticallv speaking, it's a second chance

or third chance for a li>l of these athletes."

Binkowski embraces the challenge of trying

to get inexperienced rowers ready to compete in

a short period of time. Races such as the (ireen

Monster Regatta allow him to integrate the walk-

ons with the recruits.

"From m> standpoint, their learning curve is

just going straight up." Binkowski said. "I have

people who may have rowed a year or two in high

school and a lot of people who have never rowed.

and I gel five to six weeks to try to teach them

how to row and get them ready to race I get to

watch them dev elop during the course oi' the year,

so it's a lot of fun. It's rewarding in that way"
The Minutewomen faced stiff competition

this weekend with programs such as Radcliffe

and Dartmouth racing two boats apiece in a race

totaling II boats It spanned a distance of 4,500

meters and was comparable to a cross-counlrv

race, unlike during the spring season when most

races resemble a sprint However thr results were

not so important to Binkowski as the overall

learning experience.

"It was excellent competition," he said "But

It's no pressure low key It's a small group in a

small regatta. So it just helps them w ith the whole

learning process. Its a drv run for our spring

regattas, i want everyone to learn what it entails."

While a majority of the UMass novice teain

has not had formal training in row ing. the same

cannot be said for the other programs in atten-

dance.

"I told the novice squad if anybody thinks

anybody in the two Radcliffe boats or the two

Dartmouth boats had anybody that didn't know
how to row six weeks ago. then you're kidding

yourself. " Binkowski said "They were all experi-

enced There wasn't anybody in those four boats

who was new to rowing"
Nevertheless. Binkowski sees many of his nov-

ice rowers eventually working iheir way into the

varsity boats

"They have nothing but potential." he said,

"and all it takes is continued hard work."

I'ete Vasquez can he reached ai pvasquez'S

student, umass. edu.

Wildcats overthrow

top-ranked Spiders
B^ Bin Lvmkkki

t:oilF-iilVN CiiRRksri>M>l\T

The No 4 Villanova football

team won its battle with No. 1

Richmond. 21-20. in the headlin-

ing bout Saturday

Senior Brandyn Flarvey

made a one-handed grab for a

game-winning 2M-yard touch-

down with less than a minute

to go to defeat the defending

national champions.

TheWildcats(S-l,5-l( oU>nial

Athletic Association) snapped the

Spiders" (S-1. 6-1 CAA) 1 7-game

winning streak m
front of 1 1 .667 at

UR Stadium

Villanova
marched down the field lor the

victory after Richmond took thfir

first lead of the game. 20-14.

with two minutes, 22 seconds

remaining. The Spiders threat-

ened to hold, as they forced

Villanova into a climalic 4th-

and-11 from their own 2'^-yard

line. Ihen. junior quarterback

Chris Whitney found Harvey lor

the game-winning strike

Ihc win was Villanova's soi

-

ond over a top-ranked opponent

with the other also being a victo-

ry over Richmond. The VMIdciiis

defeated the Spiders. 26-20, l.isi

year at Villanova Stadium.

Whitney went 21 -.14 for 27"

yards and three touchdowns on

the day. Harvey snared six balls

for l^i yards as well as the jiamc

winning l()uclKl()v\n

Wildcats survive in high-

scoring AFFAIR

No. 8 New Hampshire (S-l,

5-1 CAA) was the last one stand-

ing in its shootout with Rhode

Island (l-«, 0-6 CAA), as it

defeated the Rams. 55-42, at

Cowell Stadium.

New Hampshire used a bal-

anced offensive attack lo (Ideal

Rhode Island with 262 rushing

yards and 2.^4 passing yards fhe

Rams compiled 5^5 total yards,

with 424 coming through the air.

CAA Football

in a losing elTort.

Running back (had Kackert

piled up 267 all-purpose yards,

including 166 yards and two

touchdowns on the ground.

Quarterback R.J Joman threw

for 234 yards and two scores on

the day as well light Fnd Scoll

Sicko caught three passes for

41 yards and a touchdown as he

moved into the UNH Top 10 for

career receptions.

Rhode Island quarterback

C hris Paul-1 tienne racked up

424 yards and four touchdowns

through the air in the loss, with

receiver Shawn
I conard catching

1(1 passes for 275

viirds Running
back .\v(i Isijola ran for 66 yards

on 1 "S carries to lead Iho R.ims on

the ground.

Blue Hens top Hofstra
with a game-winning drive

No. 23 Delaware held on lo

beat llolstra, 2X-24, in Delaware

Stadium on Saturday. The Blue

Hens (6-.1. 4-3 C AAl had a cru

cial fourlh down stop in their own
territory, as linebacker Bernard

Makumbi made a tackle to pre-

serve the victory over the Pride

(4-5. 2-4 (AA)'
Delaware clinched a .500 or

better record lor the l')th time

in the last 23 seasons wiih the

win. but had to overcome three

turnovers to do it They also

caught a break early in the fourth

quarter, as an interception return

tor a touchdown by safety Ray
McDonough was niillined by an

(ilfslde penally on ihe I'rulc, fhe

nine Hens retained possession

and dnne ''3 yards in nine plays

tor the game-winning touchdown.

Delaware quarterback Pat

Devlin completed 14 of 22 passes

lor 1X5 yards and Iwo touch-

downs, and running back Jerry

Hutler carried the ball 1 X times for

S'^ yards and iwo scores to pace

Ihe Blue Hens lo viclory

Ihn I (I lithot c<ni he rctuhcd

III ivlamhcrl a sliidciU um(is\.c<lu

A- 10 Tournament to

begin, matchups set

BV HtHHScWll»N>R

t,i>IJJ:i.lANSTV^I

'1 KIl.sVVII lAV -V^MlnlARI l\tli<Ns

W'idi- n-tx-iviT Brandvn Harvvv runs downfield alter niakint; a catdi,

i larvx-v iiiiKlf the garni'—vvinning toiicbclnvvii catch to dcteat Nii. I Richmond,

After a final weekend of play Ihe

playotVnwtchups have been establislKd

tor the Atlantic 10 Ctiampionships

hcginng FhurscLiy.

Ft>rdliam w ill play St. Bonaventure

in the first round, which will mark

the second meeting between the two

teams this .eason. luirlier in the year,

the giUTie resulted in a 2-1 win for the

Rams (4-6-3. 6-1-2 A-10).

Dunng the contesL Fordham was

eager to stnkc tirsi as senior Alex

Hnintxiuer scorcxJ in the 29th minute. In

the same minute. lK)wever, the Bonnic-s

(4-S. f<A A- 10) sccMvd

nghl hiick with a goal by

senior Sam Maheu.

(ioing inlo the

halrtime break, the two teams were

evenly matched. It took a goal by

freshman Marcus Axelsson in the

54lh minute to put the Rams ahead

forgtHxI. With these two teams meet-

ing again in the playolTs. a tight game

should be expected.

Fhe second inatch t;iking place on

Nov. 12 is likely to Ix; the most highly

anticipated match of the wcx-kend. as

No. 15 Charlotte will take on host,

Rhode Island. The 49ers ( 1 1 -34. 5-2-2

A-IO) ;ukI R;utis (V-S-1. 6-.3-0 A-10)

have not pa'vioasly met this season.

While Rhtxie Island has the fourth

sc\xl in tiK' playoft" bracket. Charlotte

has arguably hiid a better seast)n. aim-

ing a national rank.

fhe 49ers currently lead the A- 1 in

goals with .W. while Rhtxle Island has

had fewer scores as ihey sit in seventh

place with 26 gcxils. Ibis is one of four

categones tliat Chark^te leads the con-

t(;TCncc in. along with shots, points and

goals per game.

First seeded Dayton awaits the

lowest remaining sa-d after the first

two iTiatches. while second secxied

Saint Louis will play Ihe highest

remaining seed

Saint Joseph's ends season
WINLESS

It was a winless sea.son for Saint

Joseph's, as it could not capiuili/e on

its final shot at victory when it was

A-10 Men's Soccer

shutout 3-0. by Saint Ixxiis.

Facing the Bilhkens (12-6-0. 7-2-()

A-10) was not an easy task for a team

witlHHit iiny wins The Hawks (0-17-0.

(-•^-O A-10) could not find an aaswer

dunng the match, as Iheir nine sliots

wcTe stopped by Saint I (hiis.

Saint Joseph's kt up a goal 22 min-

utes intt) the inatch lo give ttw Billikens

the leatl. ITus was followed by two

yellow card Kxikmgs to junicx (ireg

IXinsmg aixl senior 1 rav is Ciast.

With a 1-0 lead at the half Saint

Louis tiK>k charge and scored two

more goals lo complete the game

Sophomoie Mike RiKich nettcxl a l(X)se

ball with his chest,

giving the Billikeas

the commanding 2-0

Iciid. With linir sec-

onds left in the g;ime,

sophomore Heau Bellomy scored a

goiil to ni;ikc it 3-0

A bnght spot for the Hawks was

gixilkeeper Andrew D'Ottavi who had

four siiv t"s dunng the iTuitch D'Ottavi's

saving eftorts gave Saint Josc"ph's the

league lead in saves its only contir-

ence-leading category.

Double OT thriller gives

Dayton regular season con-
ference TITLE

lo clinch the A-IO regular sea-

son title. No. 23 Dayton needed

either a tie or a v\in. The Flyers

got what they wanted with u 2-1

win over St. Bonaventure after two
overtime periods.

Dayton (13-4-1, X-1-0 A-IO) cut

it close during the match, trailing 1-0

with about a minute left lo play in

regulation. Senior Jefl' Popella scoaxi

a goal to knot the game up and send it

into overtime. ITie goal could not have

been more dramatic, as Popella scored

on the penalty kick.

Popella scored again during the

overtime pcnixl, giving Dayton Ihe 2-1

victory. I'hoiigh the win was m>t neces-

sitry, it did put a stamp on a sticcessfiil

scastm for the FlytTs.

l"his is the first time since 2(*X) that

Dayton has won the a-giilar season

confea'nce title

Ikrh Sirihncr can U' wachcd at

liscrihK'ii student,umass edu
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Levasseur denied right to travel to MA
U.S. Parole Commission refuses speaker's request to cross state lines to speak at UMass

By Sam BcrrtKHtLU

AND BoBH> Hrrr

OUiRilAS STA|->

After a dizzying hack-and-forth

of controversy, one thing appears

to have finally bt-en decided in the

heated debate surrounding Ray Luc

Levasseur's expected speech at the

University of Massachusetts Thursday.

Levasseur. a convictt^l Kiinber

hailed by some as a hero and dended

by others as a tem)nst. will not be

speaking at the event. "The Great

>\«stem Massachusetts Sedition Tnal;

Twenty N'ears later."

The IS. Parole t'ommission.

which superv ises the parole of people

convicted of federal otfenses, denied

Levasseur the nght to trav el fnm his

hotne state of Maine to Massachusetts

to deluer the adtlress Levasseur can

only cross state lines with permission

ftx>m the Commission, and though he

has been allowed to speak before at

universities such as Columbia. Temple

aiKl the L'niv ersity of Stiuthem Maine,

the Commission denied him the nght

to travel to Amherst

Levavseur would not speculate on

why the Commission rejected this

request.

| don't have any inside knowl-

edge of what they based their deci-

sion on." said Levasseur. reached by

the Daily Collegian Wednesday night

from his home in Portland. Maine "I

leave it up to others to see how things

unfolded and what they think led to it.

1 didn't get a wnlten notification." he

sakl.

Calls a-questing commenl from

the Parole Commission, based in

Chevy Chase. Md.. on why the board

retused Mr Levasseur's request were

not returned before press time

Lev asseur. the former leader ofthe

now infamous L'nited Freedom Front,

said of the event diat he "will be there

in spinU " but that he wwild not be

participating m any capacity

.

He said he was fmstrated with the

Commission's decision because he

feels he will not be able to exercise his

nght to tree speech.

"Obviously I'm disappointed. I'm

not able to exercise my first amend-

ment nghts." he said "1 feel like 1

have a nghl lo speak. 1 feel like iither

ptMple have a nghl to listen, discuss.

and deKite. and I think there's an

infrmgenK'nl on that." he added

Levasseur said he hoped people

would still attend the speech and thai

their presence would send a message

of support for the first amendment.

"What I'm hoping for is that the

studenl Kidy and the public will really

turn out and fill every seat there,

and by their presence and their par-

ticipation and interaction in this event

that that itself will be ;tn atfirmation

that the first amendment is not easily

trampled on." he said.

Levasseur became embroiled in

this contn)versy after he was inv iied as

pan of the W h B Du Bois Library 's

fifth annual Colloquium on Scx.ial

Change.

ITie onginal event, also planned

for Thursday, was cancelled aftiT the

family of a New JtTsey State Police

See LEVASSEUR on page 3

k:i^> MBMnvr V tics k>R l>

R.IV Lui U^.l^s^•ur iri(;lulispi«.iun.xlin prisun with a (dkiw inniale. lx'\-a»i«ir

vv.e. denied ihi- rijibi to inivvl tn .XiiduTst K ilu- L S I^ik- CommLvtion.

UM energy conference UMass marks 20 years

connects Springfield since fall of Berlin Wall
By Chrima Romano

I :> nil I. IAS Sim i

The University of Massachusetts

has an extensive history of provid-

ing clean energy research and edu-

cation and Is quickly becoming a

nalionw ide leader in green research,

adviK'acy and campus sustainabil-

ity

On Tuesday, L'Mass hosted

its second annual Clean Hnergy

Connections conference in

Springticld. Ibc event was geared

toward career and business devel-

opment and networking for anyone

inlerested in working in the bur-

geoning grten economy.

Many speakers were present

throughout the ten-hour event dis-

cussing topics such as the dilTerent

possibilities for careers in energy

efliciency, how to begin and finance

a clean energy business and ways

to foster a green economy within a

community.

Alexandra Rislcy-Schroeder

spoke aFnxit ulili/ing ihe resources

at the conference to gain experi-

ence, in the hopes of beginning a

green career

\'ou don't need to learn how

to put solar panels on a roof nghl

away." she said "But you can use

short term training opportunities as

a launch pad for something more

significant."

F!ven volunteering. Schroeder

said, would be F)eneficial to anyone

a.spiring to get into the clean energy

industry

"You may F>e thinking "I can't

volunteer. I'm trying to stan a

career here.' but never underesti-

mate the training possibilities it can

provide." she said.

"The thing about volunteenng

IS that there is such a variety out

there." she said, "but companies

will need help installing solar ener-

gy water heaters."

In addition lo the lectures tak-

ing place all day, over 50 tables

were stationed in the Mass Mutual

Center where the conference took

place, demonstrating the fact that

suslainabilily and clean energy are

emerging as cntical drivers of busi-

ness dev elopmeni, |ob creaiion and

economic growth in Massachusetts

and nationwide. The tables were

stations for representatives from a

wide variety of companies, ranging

from banks to home construction to

higher education.

Cioals of the different companies

ranged from recmitment purposes

to marketing and awareness. One
company present at the opportunity

fair was Green Monster F-Cycling.

which will pick up any old electruii-

ics and recycle them, keeping out-

of-daie computers and cell phones

out of landfills.

Another company represented

was Peoples Bank, which Xiaolei

Hua. head of the company's env i-

ronmenial company, said is "work-

ing toward improving intemal

green standards as well as promot-

ing green energy exiemally." Hua

explained lo passersby that Peoples

See GREEN on page 3

Demonstrators gather at Berlin's Brandenburg Gate, w hen- the Birlin Wall once sttxtd. to mark 20 wars since

the fall of the border Ftctween capitalist western Europe and tin- cmiuminisi cast. .\ si>.m reads "stop the wars."

I IIRISIA ROMANi > COLl H.IAN

Visitors inspcc

Mutual Center in

f a b<Hith at

Springlicldc

Wednesday's second annual Clean Encrjiv C»>nncctioiis conference at the Mass

Attendees were able to i;et .i glimpse of what it is like to work in green energy.

By MiiHAti roinii;>

COLLtiilAN STAH

On Tuesday. November 10.

the University of Massachusetts

hosted a celebration of the

20-year anniversary of the fall

of the Berlin Wall on the second

lloor of Ihe Herier Hall Annex
The festivities included a well-

catered reception, the official

opening of an art exhibit in trib-

ute of Ihe historic anniversary

and a screening of the docu-

mentary, "l.eip/ig in the Fall."

which chronicles the demon-

strations that helped topple the

Wall from the perspective of the

citi/ens involved.

The event. organized

by the LMass (ierman

and Scandinavian Studies

Deparlmeni. w ith help from the

History Department was part

of an international effort of the

Cierman government to celebrate

this historically and cultural-

ly significant dale. Chancellor

Robert C Holub. also a profes-

sor of Cierman and Scandinavian

studies spoke brielly in honor of

the event.

Cierman .\mbassador Klaus

Schariolh extended an inv nation

to L'Mass lo submit a proposal

for participating m Ihe Freedom
Vilhout Walls program, where

campuses around the country

receive funding to host events in

tnemory of this critical turning

point in modern history.

UMass professors Barton

Byg and Skyler Arndl-Briggs

of Cierman and Scandinavian

Studies, along w ith History pro-

fessor Jon Olsen created the

proposal that was approved by

the Cierman Fimbassy. UMass is

See WALL on page 3

Cooley-Dickinson institutes new visiting rules
ByJlssica Bonhhu

ColltC.IASi STAht

Due to the rising number of

influenza cases this fall, many hos-

pitals in the region have re-eval-

ualed their visitation policies. As

a measure to help preserve public

health and the safety and well-being

of inpatients and visitors, Cooley-

Dickinson Hospital in Northampton

is the most recent hospital to imple-

ment a change to lis policy.

The hospital announced that

elTective Monday. Nov. 9, there

would be new rcslnctions to visita-

tion. These measures were initi-

ated lo provide safe environments

for patients, staff and visitors.

The policy changes consist of an

age requirement of 18-years-old

for visitors, a ban on sick visitors

and limiting the number of guests

allowed near the patient's bedside.

The policy states that only those

guests necessary for the patient's

comfort will be penniltcd tt> be near

their bed.

To minimise the spread of Ihe

flu in the community, Cooley-

Dickinson also suggests not bring-

ing children to hospital appoint-

ments 10 minimize the number of

people in the waiting rooms. It is

recommended that patients come

alone for hospital appointments.

These policies will be in place

during the entire flu season, which

lasts until May. As always, the hos-

pital recommends washing hands

frequently, keeping hand saniti/er

available and avoiding close con-

tact with others in the event of ill-

ness.

According to Christina

Trinchero. the senior director of

marketing and communications at

Cooley-Dickinson, "the hospital

saw 10 cases of flu in September

and 40 cases in October,"

l)r Joanne Levin, a medical

director and infection prevention

specialist ai Cooley-Dickinson, said

the hospital's visitation policies will

be in elTecl while the flu is affecting

the area's children.

They will last "as long as flu is

circulating widely among the chil-

dren of our community." she said,

"hopefully this will be a relatively

short lime"

Levin said patients should

enc»)uragc only healthy family and

friends lo see them while ihey are

hospitalized and should heartily

enforce hand-washing practices

"(Palienis) can ask friends and

family who are sick not to visit and

to adhere to our visitation policy,"

she said "They can watch lo be

sure iheir care-giver washes his or

her hands before giving care; il's

okay to ask someone to wash their

hands i f they see someone has for-

gotten." she continued.

levin said there are as yet no

reliable figures on the number of flu

cases in the area.

"We don't have an accurate and

quick test for this flu." she said,

advising citizens that "the best

information for the nation and New

lingland is found on the ( l)( web-

site."

I evin said that there is an age

restriction for hospital visitors

because, "this flu preferentially

infects younger people."

She added that hospital staff' is

taking precautions lo curtail the

spread of the flu.

"We are encouraging all direct

care givers to be immunized, as

supply is available." she said. "The

response has been very good, as

staff have been clamoring for vac-

cines, though we have nol yet had

enough for everyone."

"As always, good hand hygiene

is of prime iiTip<irtaiice to limilmg

the spread of a variety of infec-

tions," said Levin.

Levin said the general public

should take the flu seriously and gd

rest in the event of feeling sick.

"Stay home if you are sick."

she cautioned, "wash your hands

frequently when oul in public, doni

visit others who are sick vviili the

flu. if possible."

Levin said this is Ihe liisi lime

Cooley-Dickinson has put such

restrictions in place.

"Nol that 1 am aware of," she

said when asked about restrictions,

"but this flu is different."

Levin said the efficacy of the

new measure will be difficult to

track hut that she hopes ultimately

It will lead to no patients develop-

ing fill while ill the hospital.

"(Tracking the policy) will be

diflicull to measure," she said. "I

am hoping to see very little, if any.

flu inpatients who did not come in

with It. espvecially in infants and

moms "

F'or more infomiation on the

visiting policy at Cooley-Dickinson

llospiial visit www ci)olcy-dickin-

son.org.

.Ie\sicii Honlhiir am he reached

ai jhim/wmia student.umass.edu.

ARTS & LIVIN G

Iron Horse dott» ewer Doujihty

Mike Dint^hfy o/ ihc hand S(U4/ Coii^hinii

will perform at the Iron Horse Thiirsikiy in

Northampton.

sf.epac;f s

SPORTS

Hcx>ps lcK)k to dethrcMie Knij,'hts

The Minulcincti haskelhall team will lake

on MichaelJordan's son Maiviis atid the

University of Central f-'ioriJa Knii^ht.s in

their .\ea.\on opener in Orlando SatiirJay

.SKKPAt.F Ml

EDITORIAL K OPINION

The Daily Collegian eJiiorial

hoani ai)pie.\ that the idea ofpn'-

\<eniing someone such <tv Ra\' Lue

I,e\'assenr from speakini; ha.scilon

iik'olo^ can l\' a >///>/'< n slope

SI 1 l'A(,t i

DaiiyCollcgian .com

He si4>Y to cheek init C olle^ian

mnltimciiia editor Chris Shores'

comiyellina video and hehind

the scenes footage oj last week's

perfofnutnce of The Laramie

Ptvjeel
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Embattled organizer protested at visit

ACORN founder Wade Rathke gives speech Tuesday at UMass' Gordon Hall

B^ C VMERDN Fc)R[)

Wade Rathke. founder of

the Association of Community
Organi/alions for Reform Now
(ACORN) spoke on Tuesday

evening at the University of

Massachusetts' Gordon Hall to

promote his new book. Citizen

Wt'ulth. Winning the Campaign
to Save Working Families.

On Monday. Nov 9 Rathke

spoke at Springfield College,

where nearly 30 conservatives

were waiting to disrupt his talk.

According to an eyewitness

account, several conservatives

stood up and began shouting

accusations at Rathke, who was

able to convince them to wait

until the following question-

and-answer session.

Rathke posted an account of

the lecture on his blog, noting

that "the room filled up ama/
ingly to almost the full 250

capacity. There were people

from local community orga-

nizations: ARISE, Springfield

ACORN and A DP There were

9 I2ers sitting in the front row

in motorcycle vests as well as

some others sprinkled about the

hall. There were students galore

and a number of older faculty

and retired types."

"I was introduced and as I

walked to the lectern, the tlrst of

the Beckers jumped up from his

seat to protest my speaking and

Protesters turned out Tuesday to oppose ACORN founder and civic

Cituen \liuhh Vt'innini; the' Cam(HHxn to Sutt' Vt'i>r(iin« Fiimi/i^s. Members of

onsanizer Wade Rathke's appearance at L'Mass promoting his new book,

the (Henn Beck backed 912 Project oppose ACORN and Rathke.

rant about ACORN and its evil

and prostitution and whatnot.

Department chair. Herb Zeite.

walked up to him and ushered

him out
'

If Rathke had been e.npect-

ing something similar Tuesday

at UMass, he was sorely

mistaken Rather, the crowd
sat and listened quietly as
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Professor Dan Clawson of the

Department of Sociology intro-

duced Rathke and turned over

the podium to him. Clawson
became concerned that the lec-

ture would be interrupted by

protests again.

"Anybody is welcome lo

attend and listen and ask

questions." Clawson said in

an interview on the morn-
ing of the lecture "On the

other hand, anybody who dis-

rupts the talk will be asked to

leav c
"

During (he talk, which was

sponsored by the Political

Economy Research Institute

(PERI), the Departments of

Sociology, Economics, Political

Science, Social Thought and

Political Economy Program
(STPEC) and the labor center.

Rathke mainly focused on his

book's criticisms of ht)w the

government has attempted to

bridge the gap between rich

and poor. He argues instead

that "wealth-building" is key to

solving these problems, and that

the government's attempts to do

so, such as food stamps, unem-
ployment insurance, and tax

relief provide some temporary

relief but ultimately make things

worse by preventing individuals

from building up the assets they

need to provide themselves with

a stable lifestyle.

Rathke fervently advocat-

ed minimum-wage increases

as an effective way of cop-

ing with poverty. "{They've
been small raises] like a dol-

lar, a dollar and a quarter, a

dollar fifty, but if you're in

full-time work, if any of you
are labor students, you knov«,

full-time work is still 2080
hours a year ...that's a S200O-

plus raise if you're a full-time

worker." he said

After the talk, attendees

leaving walked into several

conservative protesters outside

(iordon The protest was orga-

nized by the Western Mass 912

Project, a local chapter of a

national movement called the

912 Project, started by conser-

vative radio and television host

Cilenn Beck

"We're not affiliated with

anybody but ((ilenn Beck] was

the encouragement to start it,"

said Bill Gunn, a Ware resi-

dent and one of the organizers

of both the Springfield College

event protest and the protest al

L'Mass.

But the protest outside

Gordon hall was signifi-

cantly smaller than the one in

Springfield the night before,

drawing about eight people who
gathered outside, brandishing

signs as diverse as "Community

.Activism Leads to Corruption"

to "Buy Locally Grown," also

waving United Nations and

.American flags, shouting anti-

.ACORN slogans, and handing

out flyers accusing ACORN of

socialism, embezzlement, voter

fraud and other criminal activi-

ties All of the protesters refused

to give comment.

"We agree Mvith some of

ACORN'S causes." said Gunn.
citing voter registration and

the empow erment of poor peo-

ple as some examples. *"We

disagree with the way they

go about it. Those are great

goals, we share those goals.

But we actually mean it when
we say it."

Cameron Ford can be reached

al c/ordiOiSludettt umass edu.
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No way, no Ray: USPC rejects travel plan
Levasseur will not be able to travel to Massachusetts

LEVASSEUR from page 1

officer murdered by a member of the

Fa'c-dom front protested Levasseur's

invitaiion lo I Mass Levasseur was
never Ltuirged in connection with the

shooting, but cntics saw his invitation

to speak as an endorsement of the

I FF's V iolence against police officers.

I rom there, nght-w ing talk show s

around the Northeast picked up the

story and cnlicized the university

for offering Levasseur the chance to

speak.

Word ev L-ntually reached Governor

IX'val Patnck. who asked Chancellor

Robert Ht)lub to call off the event.

The event was initially cancelled

last week, but harsh responses from

around the academic community

forced t Mass to grudgingly allow the

speech to prtveed. citing academic

freedtHn. despite what the University

said were strong reservations on its

behalf

I'he event was renamed "'The

Great Western Massachasetts Sedition

Tnal Iwctity N'ears latcT," and will

still take place al 7:15 pni. in the

Isenberg School of Management's

room I.'57, but widwut Levaiisser him-

self on the bill.

The headlining speaker will now

be Mr. Levasseur's ex-wife. Pal. who

was also charged with sedition, mem-

bers of the defense team who repre-

sented the Levasseuis in their sedition

tnal. and a juror from the case.

The Levasscurs and co-defen-

dant Richard Williams sUxkI tnal in

Spnngfield in 1989 for sedition, the

act of attempting to overthrow the

government or civic order. After a

10-monih inal w hich became the cost-

liest in Mas,sachusetts history, all three

were acquitted.

While Levas.seur, as it turns tnit,

will not speak Thursday, officials

were not pleased that he would have

spoke had the Pan)le Commission not

allowed him to travel.

UMass system president Jack

Wilson said in a statement luesday

that ""Chancellor Holub and 1 have

instructed that no state huids be used

to support this activity
"

Rumors circulatcxl Tuesdiy that the

Massachusetts chapter ofthe Amencan

Civil Liberties Unioru which had spi)-

ken out against the cancellaiion, vvas

either sponsoring or funding the ev ent.

Chnstopher Otl, communications

director for tin.' Massachusetts ACLU,
said Tuesday iliai it was ""not true."

He did say. however, that

the eveiii has their support.

"We applaud the efforts of students

and faculty leaders that have been

working to sec that the schc-duling of

the talk IS fonvardcxl despite the calls

for censorship." he said.

Ii remains unclear how the event is

being funded.

Levasseur was sent to pnson m
1 986 for bombing buildings across the

last Coast, including eight bombmgs

in the Bivslon area along with a string

t>f bank robbenes I'he stated intent of

the Lnited Freedom Front was to pro-

test the supptvsed U S. backing of the

South .Xfncan apartheid government

and Central .\nienc;in death sqiuids.

Members of the Lnitcxi Freedtim

Front were convicted of the murder of

New Jersey Stale Police olficer Phil

Lanxsnaco and the attempted murder

of two Massachusetts Slate Police

officers Levas>eur. however, was

never chargc\l with these cnmcs. nor

was he at the scene of either incident

Tlie event w ill be sponsored by the

depanments of ci>mmunication. eco-

Rav Luc Levasseur, a convicted bomber who was to speak at L' Mass Thursday, will not be able to

travel to Amherst due to the L'S Parole Commission refusing his reijlAest to travel across state lines.

nomics. history, languages, literature,

and culture and siKiology. as well as

the social thought and political econ-

omy and women, gender and sexual-

ity pn>grams. the Sociology ( iraduate

Student .Vssociation and evcvulive

members of the Student Gmemnient

Association.

Ct>sponsonng the event an." sev-

eral noii-pnifit community groups,

foundations, and basinesses includ-

ing the Rt>st'nberg fund for ( hildmi.

Food tor Thought BiH.)ks. Nennoiit

.\ction ftjr Political PnstMiers and tlic

Massachusetts Foundation for the

Huimnities.

Sam HiinerhelJ can he reached

dl shurtertifhta Jaihcollegiijn.com.

Biihhx Hill I <i/i he rviuhed at rhitt(a

\lii(.Jciil /<»ias.v edu

Conference cleans up iron Curtain hurtln', UMass
marks 20 years since fall of wallGREEN from page 1

Hank is pushing for more electronic

transactions and will be holding

paper-shredding events lo safely

destroy hnancial infonnalion while

recycling

Keeping up with the theme of

energy efficiency and sustainabil-

iiy. a free rideshare service called

Ridebu/zorg was available lo con-

ference attendees. Those looking

for a ride to and from the event were

able lo liKik up names in a dircc-

lory of car-t)wners in order to share

the cost of parking and gas and the

automotive burden on the environ-

ment

There were abt>ut 4(X) registered

atlciidees who were able lo sii in

on lectures .1^ \u!l .is ncvitiI hun-

dred others V iNiiing the op(H>nu-

nily fair .^mong the hundreds who

showed up to support Clean Energy

Connections were students from

UMass and other colleges in the

Pioneer Valley and the Springheld

area.

One student. Seth Bnsiol. said

that he attended the conference

because the green mttvemeni will

soon be impacting his future career

in carpentry.

""When wind ttiwers and solar

panels gel big thiii ctuild he st>me-

thing that contractors ct>uld be get-

ling into." he said

Sam King, a student at (ireentield

Community College said that he is

very interested in getting into the

engineering or scvial marketing of

wind turbines.

"I think turbines are important

because thev otter such a large

.imount of energy and wind is com-

pletely sustainahle," he said. "They

have a low maintenance cost and

there IS .ilreadv a U>t of money

and innovation going into them," he

continued

Another student from (it(.

Molly Sieinmark, said that she

doesn't necessarily want a career

directly related lo clean energy but

l't"els strongly about what the confer-

ence had lo titTer

"I just want 10 learn as much as

I can so 1 can help educate others,"

she said. "1 didn't come here lo dis-

cover a career. I'm just passumaie

about saving ihe environment."

f liii\Ui Romano can he n\hhed

ill t ,;-n;i>'<- il stlldcnl l4niU<i.\.cJtl

N'isiiors tt) the Clean Encrjjv Connections conference, sponstired bv L .Mass and held TucsJav at Sprinjff ield's

Mass Mutual Center, were able to network with representatives fnim across the ijreen enenrv industry.

Crime Log for Nov. 6-8

WALL from page 1

one of 30 colleges and universi-

ties holding Freedom \^lthout

Walls events.

Replica Berlin Walls were

erected in the second tloor

annex of Herter Hall Buckets

of markers sat beside the v^alls.

inviting passersby to apply graf-

fiti The A alls will remain in the

Herter Annex for an unspecit'ied

amount of tune.

The coordinating staff said

they endeavored to capture the

ground-level citi/en's perspec-

tive in the civil rights inove-

menis and political climate

of l!asl Ciermany in the late

1980s.

Text and image displays

about the history of the Berlin

War, from its political begin-

nings to its cultural intluenc-

et, were fixed temporarily to

Ihe annex's bulletin board. A
display titled, "We Remember
89-09" featured written testi-

monies from a number of fig-

ures, involved in fields from

filmmaking lo academia. about

memories associated with the

Berlin Wall These testimonies

ranged from personal rect>llec-

tions t>f places and people, to

retrospective analyses of the

many changes caused by the

Walls destruction, covering in

depth a range of perspectiv es.

"Leip/ig in the Fa'l" is a doc-

umentary directed by German
filmmakers (ierd Kroske and

.Andreas \oigl documenting

the robust civilian protests in

Leipzig. The film documents

Ihe demonstrations and political

climate in last Germany in the

words and experiences of the

pet)ple involved

Protestors in Lcip/ig met

in public squares on Mondays,

beginning in the fall of 1989. to

demand rights from Ihe stifling

control of the Soviet run gov-

ernment Citi/ens across I ,isi

Germany adopted Leipzig's

model, holding large demon-
strations on Mt>ndays. The mass

unifnation of the largely peace-

ful Mtinday demonstrations

played a vital role in the open-

ing of Berlin Wall.

Skyler Arndi-Briggs.
adjunct professor in (ierman

and Scandinavian studies, and

Associate Director of the DLFA
Film Library, an extensive col-

lection of East Cierman films,

said she felt mainstream histori-

cal discourse on Ihe tall of Ihe

Berlin Wall lends lo underem-

phasi/e the importance of the

Fasi (ierman citi/ens' political

activism and focus on state and

political actors.

"The tall of the Berlin Wall

IS often altributed lo Reagan's

speech, or (iorbachcv"s speech,

or that capilalism simplv won.

but Ihe fact is. without these

protests, without Ihe voice of

the people, it never would have

happened." said Arndi-Briggs.

Darton Byg, a central coor-

dinator of the event responsible

fur facilitating, said that the

unified Germany is emerging a

leatJer in a more interconnected

Europe.

Right now, (iermany is in

the center of what may come
to he the United Slates of

Europe, and I think the most

important reason for promot-

ing these events is lo show
they are committed to a peace-

ful united Europe, without the

kind of conflict and division

wc sav\ during the Cold War."

said Byg ""The opening of the

Berlin Wall, and in effect, the

end of the C old War. is a lega-

cv of bloodless revolution that

Germany can be proud of," he

added

Scharioih said in an inter-

view conducted November 9,

the day of the anniversary,

"The fall of the wall has shown
that freedom ultimately pre-

vai Is For the system of liberal

democracy and the rule of law

can best meet the needs of the

people. That gives us reason

to he optimistic also about the

I'uture. Things can always turn

out v^etl And if we work hard

together, there is a good chance

that ihcy will."

j\1u hai'l Toomey can he

readied at m/loomey(a stiideni

iimn.s.s edu.

Friiwy. N11V.6 S.^Ti RiiAV, Nov.
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Shashank Chandra of 124

Laurie Ave. West Roxbury,

.Mass., was arrested near the

intersection of Commonwealth
Ave. and Massachusetts Ave.

as a result of failure to slop

at Ihe tratCic light at 2:46 a.m.

Ihe arresting officer detected

the smell of alcohol and saw

the driver's bloodshot eyes.

I he otTicer ordered ( handra to

perform field sobriety tests, all

(if which were failed.

Michael Pracella of 6.^ Shandel

Dr. Jewksbury, Mass., was
arrested on Route 9 near

Chili's as a result of a traf-

fic slop at l:.39 p.m. Pracella

was charged with possession

of liquor while under the age

of 2 I

.

Alexander R. Mullins of 51

Hurget Ave. Medford, Mass.,

and Patrick R. Bonner of 20

Hastings Ln. Medford, Mass.,

were arrested at 6:12 p.m.

due to reportedly suspicious

activity. Mullins was charged

with possession of liquor

while under the age of 21,

and Bonner was charged with

intent to sell deliver liquor to

a person under the age of 2 I.

David Connelly of 2S Franklin

Rodgcrs Rd. Hingham,
Mass.. and Jason Cerilli of

52A Canterbury St. Hingham,

Mass., were arrested in Lot 33

West of University Dr. al 7:12

p.m. Btith were charged with

possession of liquor while

under the age of 21.

Katelyn Mary Gralinski of 57

Mount Warner Rd. Hadley.

Mass., was arrested as a result

of a traffic slop on North

Pleasant St. al III am She

was charged with speeding,

operating a motor vehicle

without insurance, and operat-

ing with suspended registra-

tion.

Samuel A. Smith of 15 Heroult

Rd Worcester. Mass.. vvas

arrested in John Quincy Adams
Hall at 2:18 a.m. While inside

Ihe hall, a student security

guard recogni/ed Smith as

having a restraining order

that prevented him from being

inside the building. The guard

called the UMPD. who arrested

Smith. He was charged with

disturbing the peace, disor-

derly conduct, and violating

his restraining order.

Colton James Buckley of 379

Lowell St. Peabody, Mass .

was arrested as a result of

a traffic stop on Infirmary

Way at 8:49 p.m. Buckley was

charged with possession of

liquor while under the age of

21 and possession of an open

container of alcohol in a motor

vehicle.

Boone Jeremy Gibson of 1196

Highland Si. Holliston. Mass.,

was arrested as a result of

liquor law violations in Lot 33

West of University IJr. at 9:45

p.m. Ciibson was charged with

possession of liquor while

under Ihe age of 2 1

.

John Joseph Palerwic of

46 Hemlock Hill Rd. West

Springfield, Mass . was arrest-

ed on Lincoln .'Vve at 11:32. He
vvas charged with disorderly

ci>nduct.

Si mwv. NiA. 8

Anthony Robinson of 280
North Warren Ave. Brockton,

Mass.. was arrested for sus-

picious activity in John

Quincy Adams Hall al 12:45

a.m. \ resident assistant on

the 4''' flt>or of Ihe building

approached the cadet on duly

and reported Robinson refus-

ing to leave Robinson fled the

building, attempting to evade

arrest. He vvas arrested outside

of John Ouincy Adams and

charged with trespassing.

Rebecca I. Tohey of 318

Harkncss Rd. Amherst, Mass.,

was arrested as a result of a

traffic stop on Thatcher Rd.

ai 2:45 a.m. The arresting

officer saw Tobcy speeding

and followed her. The officer

observed her cross both the

solid white and yellow lines on

Thatcher Rd and ordered her

to pull the car over. After per-

forming a sobriety test, Tobey

was found lo have a blood

alcohol level of .19 and was

charged with speeding, violat-

ing marked lanes, and QUI.

Malcolm C. Lahage of 474

Spring St. Marshfield, Mass..

was arrested for reportedly

siispuiinis person or activity in

Hretl Hall at S:47 p.m. Lahage
vv.is arrested for trespassing.
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Saluting our veterans

\M-v,\;iiA 'il i'.M 11 11 111 Lilian

Clianiillor Robert Holuh .uldrcsMs nunilHrs ot ilie \rmv iiul .Air Force ROTC pro-

grams in a Veterans' Day vi^il oiitsiJi' Miinori.il Hall.
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Poverty in

Argentina
Tucked under a highway in the

lower to middle class Buenos

Aires neighborhood of Barracas

IS a library and children's center

thai Mas a vacant lot about two

months ago Durint: v^eekday

iil'ternoons. you can find groups

ot children

Michael Fox playmg there
^~^~'^~'~'

and doing

their homeuork and adults tak-

ing tree hnglish classes

Iwo programs lor the chil-

dren are run there. One is

funded by the yoNcrnmeni and

aimed at children from the local

neighborhood Paid Argentine

staff members ha\e access t«i a

wide variety of equipment and

a set of classrooms The other

group IS aimed at children from

the nearby neighborhood of la

Bi>ca

la Ht>ca IS most famous for iis

street hi l'aminiii> I.I ( aminiio

is a pedestrian walkway lined

with whimsically painted hous-

es, street performers dancing

the lango and lines of ama-

teur painlcrs An idyllic slice of

antiquated Argentina, it is one

of the most recognizable city

blocks in South America.

However, it's just a city block.

A block over from f.l

C'aminito. la Hoca goes from

Disney World Huenos Aires to

one of ihc worse slums in South

America towards the end of

the tourist area, the desperale

conditions ihal people are kept

blind from siari to seep m by

the growing desperation of peo-

ple pawning souvenirs or over-

priced lunches.

At a certain point, locals

just flat out lell tourists not

to walk further At this point.

there arc only vacant houses,

cheap hotels and a shanty town
house, and the occasional group

«>f children walking across Iwo

neighborhoods lo participate in

acliMties at the library

Phc non-governmeni funded

group IS called Club L nion

de Ids Pibes. It was formally

associated with AC ORN (yeah,

that ACORN), and founded as

a group to help bring structure

and a sense of community to La

Boca. Since cutting ties with

ACORN. Ihe group had to move
its location from where Ihe chil-

dren live to Its new place, and

has seen its funding bottom out,

the coordinator has no definite

salary

The children, well, they're

a lot dilTcrent than the ones I

had vnlunleered with the previ-

ous week in the campos The

children ol ihe campos were shy

but quick to warm up lo us. The
children of La Boca were bois-

terous and v\illing to shout off

many Spanish swears, and slow

to give out ihcir irusi The older

boys of the campos wrote love

letters to the girls I came with

The older boys of La Boca, they

broke up any conversation that

1 started with a female volun-

teer, insisting ihal the girl was

"theirs".

The program for the children

of La Boca has no set structure

There wouldn't be any point

Soccer games can start and end

in an instani The only thing

that is attempted is to cater to

the kids. lo do what they want

lo do so they stay at the library

There's no structure, but there

are limits, and even that is a

new concept to some of these

kids

We switch off using Ihe facil-

ity's park with the government

run program, but we're never

allowed lo mix. They're groups

of kids from different levels of

life, dilferent privileges and dif-

ferent levels of need. Ironically,

It's the ones most in need thai

have less access.

The program also offers

hnglish lessons to the older

kids along with adults from

the neighborhood About three

people show up every week
with their books in tow. willing

to learn and struggle through

hnglish. taught by amateur

instructors such as myself

My Argeniine friends are

shocked that I travel down \"

this neighborhood

I hey insist thai I lake a cat>

directly there even though I tell

them that a bus drops me directly

there and picks me up from there

At first I thought they insisted on

the dangers of the area because

I was a foreigner, someone who
simply didn'I know any heller

However. I've realized that their

warnings pour out from genuine

concern

From all my talk, it must

seem at limes thai Argentina is

some kind of third world war

zone.

Well. II isn't It's simply a

place where the just isn't always

handled correctly by the govern-

ment, leading many into want A
situation, at limes created by

outside powers, of economic
necessity gets driven down even

further by government greed

and a habit of taking advantage

of individuals Thus, regions of

disparity are clearly evident and

recognizable

However, in a little corner

of Buenos Aires, a group of

.Argentines and foreigners,

many blessed to be born more
comfortable than those of the

area, sacrifice some time to cor-

rect this disturbed equilibrium

of society.

Miihavl Fox is a Colle)(ian

I i>lumni\i Hf can he reached at

m^tiixia \tuJeni umass eJii

Levasseur should speak
This week's back and forth over the

scheduling of a lecture by Raymond Luc

Levasseur, former leader of the United

Freedom Front (UFF) and convicted bomber,

sets a troubling precedent for the University

of Massachusetts and how il handles outside

pressure to suppress speech

Levasseur is known as a domestic terrorist

to his critics and a martyr to his support-

ers, but he's also a living artifact, a defen-

dent in what was. in 1989, the longest and

most expensive trial in Massachusetts his-

tory. He and his co-defendenis Patricia Gros

Levasseur and Richard C. Williams, were

acquitted on charges of seditious conspiracy

to overthrow the U.S. government.

His original lecture was to be held at the

W.fi.B Du Bois Library as part of its fifth

annual Colloquium on Social Change.

However, under pressure from (ratemal-

police organizations, as well as the family of

victims of violent acts committed by the UFF.

Gov. Patnck pressured UMass officials to

rescind Levasseur 's invitation. They did.

Days later. University professors invited

Levasseur back to campus at a different

venue with different sponsors. Following

news of Lcvasseur's re-mviiation, the

University issued a statement, condemning

it as "repugnant." The statement, unsigned

and issued by spokesman Patrick Callahan,

essentially throws its own faculty under Ihe

bus while trying to distance the administra-

tion front the decision.

Event organizers released a statement late

yesterday afternoon saying that Levasseur

had been denied permission to travel out of

stale by the U.S. Parole Board.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian out-

right condemns the bombings committed by

Levasseur and the UFF. This should go with-

out saying However, critics of Lcvasseur's

invitation to campus have tried to caricature

it as an endorsement of terrorist activity,

as if Levasseur was invited not to provide

rare insight into a significant moment in

this state's history, but to recruit for his

next plot.

This whole episode reveals some unset-

tling things about the University leadership

and the state government. When controversy

over Lcvasseur's invitation first arose last

week, UMass spokesman Ed Blaguszewski

told The Republican that while UMass con-

demns Lcvasseur's actions, "understanding

how and v^hy people take different paths to

seek social change are important
"

That sounds like a University that knows

the difference between engaging with those

who have unpopular views and endorsing

them. However, under pressure from Gov.

Patrick and UMass system President Jack

Wilson, the administration did an about-

face, stating in the above unsigned statement

that, "The university administration did not

invite this speaker and would not invite him.

A group of faculty members has decided to

invite him. .Although the university admin-

istration questions the wisdom and common
sense of this judgment, the insiitulion must

respect academic freedom."

Now Ihe University has lucked out.

Rather than having to make a difficult deci-

sion themselves - to risk association with a

violent man for giving him a forum to dis-

cuss his crimes or to kowtow to those who

have reasons, be they personal or poliiical.

to silence him the parole board made it

for them.

From materials released before the origi-

nal event, it seemed like the purpose of

inviting Levasseur was to find out what

drives someone lo commit ihe atrocities like

the UFF bombings.

In the age of the War on Terror, that sounds

like a conversation worth having. While The

Collegian thinks thai people like Levasseur

should not be treated as heroes, writing them

off as unwi>rthy of being heard only serves

to perpetuate the disenfranchisemeni that can

lead to these acts of violence.

Our nation has Ihc highest incarcera-

tion rate in ihe world; perhaps listening to

criminals, suspending judgment until after

they've spoken, might contribute to its

decline.

UnsifineU eUiioriah repiv.scnt ihe major-

ity opinion of The Massachusells Daily

Collegian editorial hoard.

In need of Afghan policy

Nick

Milano

Throughout the presiden-

tial eleciion. there were several

points that one

could expect
III hear al an

obama rally

Hc.illh care

needed to be

relormcd. poli-

cies should help

those on Main

Street, not jusi

those on Wall

^^^^^^^^^ Streei. and ihal

Ihe Iraq war

should be broughi to an end with

a renewed focus on the "righi

war" in Afghanistan. On two

of these issues, there has been

undeniable action, though the

efficacy of the measures should

be questioned On .Afghanisian.

however. President Obama has

been a failure to his voters, to

those under his command and to

America

There is never going lo be a

way to definitively know what

kind of strategy will produce

results in Afghanistan li is

important to understand what

our goal is in this country, half

a world away from Afghanistan.

To my understanding, at first

It was to find and kill Osama
Bin Laden, but since then (now

almost eight years into the con-

flict) there has been undeniable

mission creep Ihe LS military

and its NAfO allies have kicked

out the Taliban only to see them

come back. Al C^aeda has appar-

ently relocated lo Pakistan and

Bin Laden has nol been found or

killed The receni elections were

marred by fraud and President

Kar/ai's run-off opponent

dropped out News coming home
from Afghanistan is beginning to

sound similar to Ihc news com-

ing from Iraq at Us v^orst with 14

.Americans dying on a single day

about two weeks ago.

tect the population This was Ihe

strategy that Cieneral Pelraeus

implemented to such great tac-

tical success in Iraq when he

oversaw the surge of military

forces into that country. Now.

McChrystal is attempting to rep-

licate Petraeus" success.

This is what General McChrystaJ is facing.

He needs to implement a counterinsur-

gency strategy that can succeed in winning

over the population.

Through it all. President

Obama has appallingly failed to

make a decision on his strategy

in Afghanistan for the next sev-

eral years While it is necessary

to take a step back and consider

options when attacked by former

Vice President Dick Cheney for

failing to make a decision quick-

ly, enough is enough The war

in Afghanistan was President

Obama's number one foreign

policy issue when he v*as cam-

paigning He should have known
all sides of the issue

Instead, ii seems lo have

been a surprise that Cieneral

Stanley McChryslal's report on

Afghanistan requested many
more soldiers. The general in

charge of the Afghan theater

requested at least 40.000 more
soldiers to fully implement the

counterinsurgency strategy ini-

tially endorsed by Obama The
basic tenets of counterinsurgen-

cy sound relatively simple: pro-

To make counterinsurgen-

cy effective in Iraq. Cieneral

Petraeus required a huge infu-

sion of soldiers so he could

begin moving them off huge

forward operating bases and

into villages. Their old mission

involved driving routine patrols

in convoys of armored humvces

and tanks Their new mission

was to live among the population

and to conduct patrols on fool,

to take their sunglasses off and

show Iraqis that American sol-

diers were nol some monolithic

foreign enemy.

Thomas Ricks' history of the

Iraq War highlights Cieneral

Petraeus and the tactical suc-

cess he squeezed out of Iraq.

Unfortunately, ihc political break-

throughs necessary lo make the

surge a total success have nol ycl

happened years later. This is what

General McChrystal is facing. He
needs to implement a counterin-

surgency strategy thai can succeed

in winning over ihc population.

He needs the additional soldiers

lo protect common Afghanis wh»)

arc iiisl irying lo live ihcir lives

H;iscd on ihe laclical success ihai

emorgcd in Iraq after this new

strategy was put into place, there

IS hope thai ihc same will hap-

pen m .\fghanisian Bui Cieneral

McChrystal, the soldiers on ihc

gnnnul. ihc people ol Mghaiiisian

and Prosidciit Obama all desper-

ately need political breakthroughs,

as well

I am a lowly college senior,

basing what 1 write on foreign

ptilicv blogs. news articles and

books about the region I do

nol know if ihis new strategy

will work Dui in the end. I do

nol know if an alicrnative strat-

egy, such as reducing the num-
ber of American soldiers and

focusing only on small special

operations forces to contain Al

Qaeda, is a better option. But.

I do knov\ this: lives depend on

the decision President Obama's
presidency has been marked by

taking Ihc middle ground on ihc

stimulus, on health care and on

Wall Street reforin President

Obama knew coming inio office

Ihal all eyes were going lo be

on Afghanisian He should have

been prepared for all possible

outcomes Mr. President, the

American people, the men and

women pulling ihcir lives on the

line and Ihc .Afghan people just

lighting to live a normal life,

need your decision.

Sick Milano is a Collegian

ctthminisi He can he reached ol

nwihiniia siudcnl unuiss.cdu
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WITHOUT FACTS ON
HEALTH CARE
RE: "One last moment of triumph for the

Democrats;" Alex Perry, November 8

Dear Editor,

With his column, "One last moment
of triumph," Mr. Perry has once again

caused the Founding Fathers to roll in

their graves, bemoaning their decision

to so highly stress the importance of

free speech. I suppose Al Goto, the

inventor of the Internet, is also to blame

because he allowed Mr. Perry such oasy

access to a wealth of misinformation.

Perhaps Mr. Perry accidentally changed

the filter in StumbleUpon to "right

winged nut job" and since then hasn't

been able to find any other sites.

As far as I can tell, one of Mr. Perry's

biggest concerns Is that "Obamacare"

will be so popular that it would be

political suicide for anyone to oppose

it in the future. "If a candidate Is tell

ing 30 million people he Is taking their

health care coverage away, those 30

million people are highly unlikely to

vote for that candidate" I have to ask,

If 30 million people are that happy with

the plan, then why would politicians be

trying to get rid of It? Mr Perry goes on

to say, "Democrats needed to seize the

opportunity to push this bill through

while they still held the political power

to do so and they did it." Although this

is a rarely accurate statement for him

to make, it sheds no light on the situa

tion. Why wouldn't the Democrats take

advantage of an opportunity to pass a

bill that has been a core of their plat-

form for the past half century?

Costs seem to be a huge focus of his

article. "In the next 10 years we can

all look forward lo health care costs

skyrocketing, probably doubling and
tripling before the costs become too

high for anyone to afford." This state-

ment confused me because these are

very similar to the projected costs of

healthcare If no legislation is imple-

mented. This brings us to the real point

of the column: Mr. Obama and the rest

of the liberals have an elaborate plan to

destroy our current healthcare system
and replace it with government run

health care.

In 2008, health care insurance was
the 28th most profitable Industry in

the US, according to the Fortune 500.

UnitedHealth Group, was the 25th most
profitable company, beating compa-
nies such as Microsoft and Johnson &
Johnson. So, is Obama trying to com-
pletely reconstruct the health care sys-

tem? Maybe. Hopefully. Perhaps if Mr.

Perry spent less time worrying about
what hurt America and spent more
time worrying what hurt the American
people, he would worry less about how
much money the insurance companies
would lose, how much the government
will spend and more about how many
people It will help.

I would like to conclude with my
favorite quote from Mr, Perry's article,

"The bill was recently labeled the worst

bill ever' by a Wall Street Journal edi-

torial." Even after his criticism in his

piece on global warming, where he

quoted an economist and tried to pass

him off as a climatologist, Mr. Perry

still hasn't learned that saying some
thing doesn't necessarily make it true.

Thankfully, this is the case; otherwise,

Mr. Ahmadinejad's comments on the

Holocaust would have forced every

publisher on the planet to rewrite their

textbooks.

So much for the good week, indeed.

Thanks, Mr. Perry.

Alan R. Levin

UMass student

AN INVITATION OF
SHAME

Dear Editor, Chancellor Holub and the

University of Massachusetts general

population,

I am a recent graduate from UMass
Amherst (class of 2007). Many of my
family members have gone to UMass.

My father went to UMass, my uncle went

to UMass, my sister went to UMass, my
fiance went to UMass and I went to

UMass. I was an RA at UMass for three

years. Until recently, I have been a proud

member of UMass Alumni. Then, even

though your administration and campus
speak out against It, you are still letting a

terrorist speak at UMass,

You are letting someone who plotted

and acted to destroy lives, ruin families,

attempt to destroy this great nation,

harm innocent people and steal away
society's peace of mind speak at UMass.

You are using some sniveling story of

"freedom of speech" to hide behind the

atrocities you are too ashamed or too

cowardly to stand up against. I used

to champion the UMass campus, the

good times I had, the great teachers,

the events, the sports, the people, even

sometimes the too liberal town. Not

anymore. That feeling of community has

been stripped from me because of your

actions. Never have I been so ashamed

to have been apart of something that

was once so great.

Today is the sad day I take down my
UMass pendants, scrape the UMass stick

ers off my cars, cancel all donations to

UMass; the good word I spoke of UMass

when telling friends and families about

the good times, the great campus is all

gone. All gone and replaced by a sense

of shame, shame that I have supported

UMass, shame that I went to UMass

and shame that I recommended this

University of Embarrassment to friends

and family members.

There are still a few groups at UMass

of which I am not ashamed. I would like

to congratulate the UMass police for

putting their foot down on the Issue

by organizing and attending a protest

against this terrorist speaking. Well

done, police, for standing up against

this drivel of nonsense spewing from

the professors at this once great cam

pus. Also, President Jack Wilson must

be commended for speaking out against

such a deplorable human being speak-

ing at a once great campus. Even he

must remember though - actions speak

louder than words.

The administration at UMass claims

that it is letting this occur because of free

speech. I support free speech. There

Is a fine line between supporting free

speech and allowing hate to be echoed

through the classrooms where many
people have learned, taught and hon-

ored. You are giving a terrorist a forum

to spout off his hatred. You are shaming
the University by letting this atrocity

occur on a campus without listening lo

the voice of the people who go there

and who work there. You are bowing lo

the ACLU which Is an extremist left wing

propaganda factory

I am sure you will lose many dona-

tions to the University over this Issue,

as you have already lost mine and I am
sure many others as well. Perhaps If the

losses get substantial enough you will

finally think with a clearer head on mat-

ters such as this next time they arise, and
with all the lunacy in the world today,

I'm sure similar issues will occur in the

future.

Remember, all that is needed for evil

to succeed Is for good men lo do noth
ing.

Chris Fuchs Jr.

UMass Alumnus
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DIY: Homemade Mike Doughty stops in NoHo
Dry Skin Remedy £ <j^ Question Jar Show'

By EiLih RiLON-MiLLER Alter researching lor a couple r -^^^ JBy ElLlh RlLON-MlLLER

CoLlhCWN STAtr

As you may already have
noticed on your face, hands and
legs, dry skin season (formerly

known as "winter") i>, upon us. Ii>.

arrival is feared by many people

who may not have ihe cash tlow

for a decent moisturizer to help

their now scaly, flaky skin recover

from Ihe damage of cold winter

days. My family gels it bad every

year, particularly my younger
brother, who used to wake up in

ihe morning with his knuckles

chapped and bleeding. This, of

course, was before he found a

moisturi/er that worked for hiin.

Like a lot of girls. I have

standards when it comes to the

products I use. but especially

during the colder months. My
enure exterior suffers from

dryness, from my hair lo my
legs. V\'hile I don't bleed

from my dry skin like my
brother did. il slill causes an

inordinate amount of pain.

Last winter. I invested in a small

tube t>f my favorite moisiuri/er:

Cliiiique Dramalicallv Different

Moisiuri/ing Lotion. It's the only

loiion I have used on my face that

actually works However, it cosi

SI 2. 50 for a lillle hiiiv lube of it.

and so. I am discouraged .\s a

college sludeiii. I can't afford to

be spending Ihal much money on

such a small amount of product.

I decided lo try my hand

al homemade moisluri/er. I

scoured all of my usual ViW

sources in hooks and on the

Iniernei for the simplest,

cheapest recipe. I wanted lo

be able lo spend less than SI 5

»>n enough supplies to make an

amount of lotion thai would

lasi me through the winter

What you may not know
about dry skin is. if you have

It. you are more suscepiihle lo

infection and illness, t'rackly

skin opens up a million doors

im your body that let in bacteria

and can gel you sick II also,

being flu season, is especially

imporlanl. not only lo wash

sour hands and maintain

hygiene, hul also lo moisturize

daily, surprisingly enough, your

skin gets dehydrated when you

shovver and wash vour hands

After researching for a couple

of hours online and finding

nothing that I could do without

having lo order a type of wax

of which I had never heard. 1

started looking in a book that

one of mv best friends gave

me as a birthday gift last year:

Mark Montano's "Big Ass Book
of (rafts." It was there that I

found a simple. Iwo-ingredieni

recipe for DIY moisturi/er which,

after several days of testing. 1

can completely vouch for.

You, will need to buy a plain,

unscenled bodv lotion (available

at any craft store), virgin or extra

virgin olive oil (at the grocery

store), a small vial of whatever

scented drops you want (also

al any craft store) and. if you

don't alreadv have it. a container

lo put your finished loiion in

Making this product look

about five minutes. ,M1 you have

to do IS mix one cup of unscenled

body lotion w iih a quarter cup »f

olive oil and add between 10 and

15 drops of your stent Ihe olive

oil is what docs the moisiuri/ing.

According to V^cb MD. healthy

skin has a certain amount of

lipids, which decreases when your

skin Is dry Ihe olive oil. which

contains fat. replaces the lost lip-

ids and helps lo lock in moisture

While this inoisiuri/er works

fantastically on arms and legs. I

do nol suggest that >ou use a lot

of il on vour face simply because

It contains oil. which is nol your

face's friend when poured on

in large amounts Don't worry

about It loo much, though; olive

oil has been commonly used as

a moisiuri/cr in some cultures

ever since iis inception, and

a lot of people swear by it as

their sole moisiuri/ing product.

If you don't intend to spend

massive amounts of money on

small amounts of moisUiri/ing

products this winter, try this

recipe or search for another

online. There are also a lot of

recipes for I)IV shampoos and

conditioners made of common
panlry items for those v\ho

prefer all natural prodiicis

(iood luck and godspeed to

you and your skin this winter

¥Mie Ruloii- Millercan he reached

at enihinmia sIihU hi iimaw edii.

Stiplun l.vnch will plav tonight at the Calvin Theatre. Tickets

range from $25 to $)'i. Dtwrs open m H p.m.

By Rachel Dot GHtRtv

ClMLECilAN STAFK

Mike Doughty, former front-

man of the New York based aliema-

tive rock group Soul Coughing and

currently an independent anist, will

play at Northampton's Iron Horse

this Thursday as a part of his H)09

tour. The Question Jar Show,

Doughty 's work is a mix of

wordpilay and weird experimen-

tal music ranging from jazz and

alternative to funk-electro. Songs

from h IS album "Haughty Melodic.

"

"Cioldcn Delicious," and "Sad Man
Happy Man, " have garnered criti-

cal approval and produced a mas-

sive cull following. Songs such as

"LiH>kiiig al the World from the

Bottom of a Well" and "I Hear the

Bells" have been featured on lelev i-

sion shc'Ws such as Grey's Anatomy.

Veronica Mars and Bones.

One I 'fIhe majordraw s to Doughty s

work IS his stream-of-^-onsciixcsness

piK'try; IXnighty's lyncs. while some-

times nonsensical, are unparalleled m
verbal wit and wordplay His husky

voice conveys the hunx)r and the pav

fundity o f his masic. making it as acces-

sibk;a» il is mtelkvlual

Douj;hiy studied poetry at New
fork's "New Schiwl University."

w here hi' tixik classes and performed

with a young Am DiFranco. now

a (iramrny .Award-winning singer-

songwriter While at New SchtKil.

Doughty studied under Sekou

Sundiala. a (irammy-nominaled

perlomier and playwnghl

Doughty worked as a doorman

in Ihe early nineties at the Knillmg

laclory in Manhattan, a music club

and conci.'rt hall specializing m jazz

and experimental music II was at

the Knitting factory thai he met

sampler player Merk De (ill .Xntoni.

upright bass player Sebastian

Steinberg, and drummer Yuval

(iabay, wi ih whom he would go on

to fonn So ul Coughing in 1 W2 Soul

(oughing released three albums,

"Ruby Vr«H»m " (IW4). "In-esistible

Bliss "
( I9'»6). and "HI (3so" ( IW6),

which mixed Doughty 's slream-of-

Mike PoUKhrv will will pertorm loniulit with .-VnJrevi 'Vrap' Livingston in Northamplon. Doughtv's foi^

mer hand. Soul Ci'uchinj,: >plii in JvW .ifur which lu- K-jian his >t>l«i carivr.

cimsciousness poetry wiili impio-

visalional jaz/. hip-hop. electronics

and noisy experimenlal. described

by IX)ughly as "deep slacker jaz/."

He went on to work as a solo

artist at\er Soul (oughing dis>olved

in 2(KK( He has released three offi-

cial solo albums and Ihe acoustic

album Skittish, which he began in

1*W6 His first official solo album.

"Haughty Melodic." was released

under the Dave Matthews label

,\T() Records in ZlMI'^ -Hauehly

Melodic." an anagram for Michael

Doughty, was Doughty "s first col-

laboration with other musicians

since S»Hil (oughing The album

Icilures Dan Chen on keyb«>ard and

synthesi/er. IVie McNeal on drums

and .Nndrew "Scrap" Livingston on

upnghl hass, with whom Doughty

loured extensively in 2005.

"Haughty Melodic" is both

humorous and haunting, as Doughty

weaves hei^een the p«)p-culture ref-

erences 4tt 'Husiing I p .\ Starbucks"

lo ihe revelation of IXiughiy's own
addiction and rLVovery frt)m heroin

III "I ooking al Ihe World from the

Hoiumi ol aWell"

His laiei albums include "(lolden

Delicious." a more main-stream

track released in 2(K)S ihal fea-

lurcN simpler choruses and heavier

insirumenlation Standouts from

that album include "27 Jennifers"

and "fort HimkI" His most recent

album. "Sad Man Happy Man."

released on ( )clober 6 of this year,

represents a return to the acoustic

sounds of Soul (oughing and those

showcased on Haughty Melodic."

Ihe (Question Jar Show, a duo

perfomiance by Mike Doughty

and Andrew "Scrap" Livingston

will play at the Iron Horse at 7pm
and 1 0pm on Saturday nighl in

Northamplon Tickets arc S20 in

advance and S2' al the door

Rachel D<iugherl\ rdinigher<&

student.uma\ v edu.

Rob Thomas plays

'smooth' Wang show
Bv K\ II MacDdnali)

t:i ILtC.lAN Staek

If anyone ever tries to claim Ihal

( arolina Liar. One Republic and

Rob Thomas aren't among the best

rock perfonrers out there or that

any one of them couldn't carry a

show by themselves, they'd be sore-

ly mistaken ( arolina Liar and One

Republic opened up for Thomas

Monday night al the ("Hi Perfomimg

Arts Center (aka The Wang Theater)

in Boston and were equally as enter-

taining as Thomas 11 cannot be

stressed enou^'.h how underappreci-

ated these three acts are

The show was. in part, a prod-

uct of Its environment. The Wang

Iheatre is probably the most gor-

geous venue in Ihe city, with its

high ceilings, pillared doorways

and Rococo >-tyle decoration. Il

looks as if you 've left the U.S. and

are standing ir stead in Ihe gilded

halls of the Pans Opera House. The

architecture did nol go unnoticed

by the performers. Ryan Tedder

of One Republic called altenlion

lo the Wang's >)eauty (while Rob
Ihomas made fun of its name).

The audience was filled with

mostly women in one of two

age brackets, U;enage or middle

aged. Prior lo ibe show, the place

v*as buz/ing. strangers talked lo

strangers about their experiences,

which ranged from having fol-

lowed Carolina Liar around to

one woman who was seeing Rob

Ihomas for the filth lime.

The lights went down and L.A-

based band Carolina Liar took the

stage, fronted by Ihe energetic

Chad Wolf His enthusiasm and

interaction really pumped up Ihe

crowd. The acoustics of Ihe venue

only added to theii success; every-

one's chests were literally vibrat-

ing lo Ihe heals of the bass and

drums. With vocal slylings ranging

from rasps lo falsetto. Carolina

Liar performed summer hits "I" in

Nol Over" and "Show Me What

I'm Looking lor" ms well as oth-

ers from their debut "Coming To

Tenns." fhey came • )fras genuine-

ly nice guys, which was confirmed

by many when they stood in the

lobby meeting and hugging fans

after Ihe show.

fheir set was nothing short of

ama/ing As concert-goer Irish

Chrisliani said. "Il was worth il jusl

lo see iheni. never mind actually

staying for Rob
|
rhomas|!

"

One Republic kept the ener-

gy high with their upbeat pcrlor-

mance. Their only downfall was

Ihal many of the powerlul guilar

and bass lines actually overshad-

owed lead ledder's voice, making

him almost inaudible al limes fhis

was surprising, as he let out almost

.•\dam Lambert-like screeches from

time to time VMien he was easily

understood, it must be noted that

he had Ihe voice of the next .lustin

Timberlake. The band perfonned

an emotional version of "Stop and

Stare," the Beck-esquc head bob-

ber "I'verybody Loves Me." and

Iheir new single "Secrets" Over

the course of their eight song set.

each band member (except the

drummer) switched instruments al

least once, proving iheir musical

prowess

Keeping with (arolina Lufi's

way of comiminicaimg with the

audience, Ryan ledder shouled

before a song. "Don't keep up vvilli

Ihe Joneses, it ain't worth it." Neither

opener did.

It took one man to bring every-

one in the audience lo Ihcir feel

When Rob 1 homas took the stage to

perform "Kire On Ihe Mountain." iiui

one person was left sitting I his pat-

tern continued for almost ihc whole

two hour perfoniiaiicc. Me crcKincd.

danced and haniiiied it up in lidiii

of a three-paneled hack screen

which changed picUires and patterns

depending on Ihe iniH>d of the song

"Man. I donl know about you

guys, but I'm ready to make some

music tonight." were the first spo-

ken words out of Ihomas's mouth

after a non-stop siring of three semi-

unknown songs Thomas would i;o

on pcrtonmng langenls. sonict lines

going for live oi six songs wiihoui

taking even a moment for a dunk,

which was much needed, seeing as

how he sw ealed completely Ihniugh

his shirt within the first half-hour

During more songs than not.

even unieleased limes, the audi-

ence was singing along loudly

This was seen during his most

upbeat song, lonely No More.
'

Rob Thomas had fan out of their seats during his performance with

C.ilifornia Lvin' and One Republic last weekend al the Wang Theatre.

Ivervoiie bohbed up and down

lo the heal, and even one of the

burly security guards was swaying

lo the heal. During the next song.

Mockingbird." another guard kept

uiininu around, seemingly mesmer-

ized In I hoinas"s performance.

II Ihc audiences response wasn't

lesUinieni enough to the electric

atmosphere, even ihe guitarists and

background singers were dancing.

laughing, clipping and hav ing a great

nine Miisii' wa. ilie most important

eleinenl ol the evening; Ihomas

slopped an ethereal Naiural" mid-

song 10 hand the only other person

on stage a dilTcrent guitar because it

didirt sound right.

1 homas callcil members of

( .iroliiui I i.ii and One Uepublic on

stage lo play mstniments and sing

many limes Ihey ctivercd a lew

country hits and even aitenipted a

sofl-rock version of Springsteen's

'Dancing In 1 he Dark" It was amaz-

ing lo see I'kler folks and younger

teens dancing to a great version of

I he Boss's hit.

Rob Ihomas successfully kept

Ihe aiidiciice's atieniion through ihe

massive set. avoiding Ihe lull that

hits even ihe greatest perlonners,

both before and after the audience-

prompted encore. He swayed seduc-

tively across the stage and jumped

around with Ihe energy of a little

kid Some other well-received songs

included '( radlesong.'" an acous-

tic version of "Smooth" and "HcT

Diamonds." It world be surpnsing if

even one person did nol sing lo "Her

Diamonds." the audience's volume

even overtook Ihomas's al points.

I his reaction seemed lo be the nomi.

"We"re here just for the music

lo celebrate Ihe lime he have,"

shouled Carolina Liar's Chad Wolf

early in Iheir portion. ( "elebrale they

did. in their show -stealing set.

Ihomas echoed their senti-

ments in saying. "We wanna be

Ihe house band for your good lime

tonight!" Thomas really made his

concert about the pleasure of Ihe

audience No mailer Ihe price of

Ihe tickets, the experience was

ahsoluiely priceless for everyone

in the crowd.

Ktiic Shu lliiihildciin he ivached

ill kaiilynnva sliidcni.umass.edu
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PARKING SNOW POLICY (UMass Amherst Campus)

In Effect from 12/1/09 to 04/01/10

Lol26 Lol 40

Lot 27 Lot 64

Lot 31 Lot 66

Lot 33 Lot 67

Lot 34 Lot 68

Lot 35 Lot 71

The Amherst CainpiLs Parking Snow Policy affects OVERNIGHT parking

( 1 :00 am. to 7:00 a.m.) and parking during a SNOW EMERGENCY period.

OVERNIGHT PARKI.NC (1:00 a.m. to 7:00 a.m.)

PAKKINC; ALLOW KD ( Please park your vehicle next to other parked vehicles)

Lot 24 Lot 52 Lot 25 (nurlh uj roaJway to yelluvx lol 12 only)

Lot 30 Lot 62 Lot 32 (west of Lincoln Avenue only, cUtsesi io Prince Dormitory)

Lot 4! Lot 65 Lot 63 including Ihatcher Road (except at meters)

Lot 42 Yellow Lots [.oi 46 (except ai meters)

Lot 43

PARKING ALLOWED 0.\L I HiTH A PPROPRIATt: PERMIT
(Please park your vehicle next to other parked vehicles)

Lol 2! Lot 49 North Village

Lot 22 Lot 50 Lincoln Apartments

Lot 29 Lot 54 Any posted reserved space

Lot 44 Yellow Lots

PARKING VOr ALLOWED
Lot 25 (south ofthe ruaJway to Yellow tot)

Lot 32 (east ofLincoln Avenue only)

Lot 45 (except hv spec lal permit only)

Lot 47 (park in Lot 27 or Lot 44 from I 00am to 7 00 a.m.)

Any campus roadway (including Southwest horseshoe)

All parking meters, including Fearing Street meters

SINOW EMERGENCY PARKING - ESSENTIAL PERSONNEL
0!SLY y^lTH

A

PPROPRIATE PERMIT

(Xmg a snow emergency dosint; pentid, cNscritial personnel who report Io wotk may only park in die fo(k>wing areas:

Lot 2 1 ( west ofSvuthnesi)

Lot 25 (west of Physical Plamt and north of matUay to Yellow lol only)

Lot 30 (liKUtedon Campus Center Sen ice Road)

Lot 3 1 (north o/ Engineering and Lederle Graduate Reseanh C enter)

Lot 32 (west ofLincoln .4\enue only, close.si to Prince Dormitur))

Lot 34 (south oflsenherg SO.U)

Lot 36 (Central Healing Plant)

Lot 62 (south of Morrill Science Center)

Lot 63 Worcester Dinning C ommon lot only/m«7 oJ Worcester DC.)

SUGGESTIONS / IDEAS FOR PARKING "SMART** ON A SNOW DAY...

1

.

P-Ax^ you vehicle next to other parked vehicles at the front of the lot.

2. Use the UMass bus ser\ice.

3. Car pool rides whenever possible.

4. Walk if possible.

5. Have someone drop you off.

6. If space is not available in your assigned lot, go to either Lot 25 (north of

roadway) or Yellow Lot 12 yhoth west ofPyhskal Plant). During snow

conditions, it is not possible to guarantee normal lot capacity will be available.

7. If you recieve a parking citation and believe it was improperly issued, you may

appeal it at parking Services within 14 days for the issue date. Appeals can

be submitted in writing, appealed in person to the Hearing Clerk, or appealed

online at https:A'park ing.umass.edu

SEVERE WEATHER CLOSING INFORMATION 09/10

UMASS AMHERST

Closing Options

Watch or Listen.

E-Mail by 6;(X)AM

For Information

To Radio/TV

Stations...

What will be

aflfected by

a closing

Delayed Opening

M WF: 10 AM
TuTh:9;(M)AM

Monday to Friday

n:O0AM or 5:30 PM
(exam pcriixJ l()(H)AM orl (Htpml

Starting at 6;()() am

Closed

All Day

CIused

During Day

C ancellation oi

Fvening

Activities

Campus Closure in effect until midnight

unless campus officially reopens on same day

starting at w hen starting at

6;00am ' decided ' 2:00 pm

STAY TUNED TO YOLR RADIO/TV FOR AoblTIONAL INFORMATION

Call Lmergemcy Closing Hot Line .545-3630, watch Housing Service Cable

Network (HSC'N). or go to www.umass.edu

Amherst (WFCR, WRNX) ~ Greenfield (WHAI)
Northampton (WHMP) ~ Pittsficid (WBEC)

Springfield (WHVN. WCiOB-TV. WWLP-TV) - Residence Halls (HSCN)

(see alphabetical listing below for frequency numbers)

Classes ~ Child Care ~ Offices ~ Activities - Textbook Annex

Meetings - University Store - Continuing Fiducation - Hatch

Snack Bars at Whitmore and Hampden

What remains open

(Obsignated Hs.sential

Personal will report to

work)

Athletics

Fine Arts Center

Mullins Center

Bus Service

Library

Acadenmic Calender

and Intersession

Lxam Period

Dining ( ommons ~ Blucwall -- Health Services ~ Police -Hotel

Physical Plant (iaragc -^ Conference Services ~ University Operator

Other areas as pre-designated (consult your Department Head)

.\thlctics. Fine Arts Center, and Mullins Center events will take place as

scheduled unless a separate announcement is made on local radio stations.

C iill or go on-line as follows:

Athletics Information: 545-2439 or www.umassathletics.com

Fine Arts Center Infonnalion: 545-251

1

Mullins Center Infonnalion: 545-0505 or www.mullinscenter.com

RESCHEDULING OF FINAL EXAMS
ON OFFICAL SNOW DAYS - FALL 2009

In order to rescheduale final examinations in case of snow, two alternative

e.xam periods have been devised. They are 6:30 p.m. and 8:45 p. in. each day.

The use of these alternative periods in the event of closings is outlined below.

This policy goes into effect ONLY if the University is officially closed. The

snow day Hot Line 545-3630. If the University is open, all exams are expected

to take place as scheduled. Each faculty member should inform his or her

class of the planned time and location of the rescheduled final exam in the

event of a snow day. All rescheduled exams will be held in the saine location

as published in the ftnal exam schedule.

Ifthe University is chjsed until 10:00 a.ni.

8:00 am rescheduled to 6:30 pm same day

10:30 am held as orginaliy scheduled

1:30 pm held as orginaliy scheduled

4:00 pm held as orginaliy scheduled

Ifthe Vniversity is closed until 1:00 p.m.

8:00 am rescheduled to 6:30 pm same day

10:30 am rescheduled to S:45 pm same day

1 :30 pm held as orginaliy scheduled

4:00 pm held as orginaliy scheduled

Ifthe Iniversity is closed all day but open in the evening:

8:00 am rescheduled to 6:30 pm same day

10:30 am rescheduled to S:45 pm same day

1:30 pm rescheduled to 6:30 pm next exam day

4:00 pm rescheduled to S 45 pm next exam day

except:

1 :30 pm Dec. 18 rescheduled to X:()0 am Dec. 1^

4:00 pm Dec. 18 rescheduled to 10 V)ani Dec. 1^

Ifthe Vniversity is closed all afternoon and all eveninf{:

S.OO am held as orginaliy scheduled

10:30 am held ast)rginally scheduled

1:30 pm rescheduled to 6 30 pm next txam day

4:00 pm rescheduled to 8:45 pm next exam day

i'XCf/>t

1 :30 pm Dec. 18 rescheduled to 8:00 am Dec. 1^

4:(M)pmDcc. 18 rescheduled to 10:30 am Dec. 19

Ifthe Vniversity i.s closed alt day and all evening:

X:()() am rescheduled to 6:30 pm same day

10:30 am rescheduled to K:45 pm same day

1 :30 pm rescheduled to 6:.^() pm next exam day

4:00 pm rescheduled to S:45 pm next exam day

except:

1:30 pm D'.'c. 17 rescheduled to 8:00 am Dec. I'>

4:00 pm I>;c. 17 rescheduled to 10:30 am Dec. 19

8:00 am I>.«c. 18 rescheduled to «;00 am Dec. 19

10:30am Dec. 18 rescheduled to l();3(lam Dec. 19

1:30 pm Dec. 18 rescheduled to l.^dpm Dec 19

4:00 pm Dec. 18 rescheduled to 4:00 pm Dec I9

Buses will run unless announced separately on IcKal radio stations.

Call 545-1633 for recorded message or www.umass.edu/'bus for details.

^1) to www.lihrary.umass.fdu lor updated operating status

Same as University

Delayed Opening

Until lOOOAm or lOOpm
I he Library will make every efTon to open.

Call Library Hours Hot Line: 545-0414

SatSun/Holidays Listin to radio or call Library Hours Hot Line: 545-0414 or go to web site

'

If llicrc is no vertical line, the inform.ilion apphc tor each cliismj! opiK

AM FM
WBF.C 1420

WHAI 1240

WIIMI' 1240

WHYN 560

WAMC 40.^

WHt.C 1055

WiCR «X 5

WHAI ^)^^

WHMP <)9.1

W'l>Vy 95 3

WHYN 93 1

WRNX 100.9

WCJCiB - TV Channel 40 WdCiH - TV'I)T2 C hannel 6 WWLP - TV Channel 22

WHSM- TV Channel .3

\M VM H ii >IS». >S I > >l Hi I \N

Junior C .indvnn- lv»iic\ limks to Ncrvc in a match earlier this M-ason. litmi-v will l«H>k to he ihc Uadcr ot

iIk- Minuti-\M>im-n thi> M'a>on, atler compi'itinK in thi- Big CJrecn hnilational this wi-ekcnd.

After losses, Minutewomen take

two games from Lady Buffaloes
\\\ C<i\W l.iiMIUKDI

c:ouii.i\sSiAH

I he Massachusetts women's club hockey team

redeemed its negati\e star! to the season with two

dominating wins oxer the University of Colorado this

past weekend.

Mier iwo losses the- previous weekend, the

Vtinutewoinen (3-4) did not vvaste an\ tune taking

control o\er the \isiting l.ad> BullaliKs S4>phoinore

Caillin Fills was the first to strike for I'Mass. sconng

the first goal just two minutes into the game. Captain

ftaylsy Kuhn was credited vsith the assist for Lllis' first

goal of the season.

.At the 6:33 mark, the Lady Buffaloes (2-5) took

advantage of a two minute povscr- play situation and

evened the score out at 1-1 with a goal from Kathryn

Urewer.

W itli one minute Icf) to play in the first period, junior

Caillin Scaiinell iinik a pass from .Angela Rufo and

gave the Minutewomen the lead going into the second

period

With the first ten minutes of the second period

icniaining quiet, the Ladv Huffalocs came to life and

challenged CMass. Ashley Abranis evened out the

sci>re at the 12:07 mark, fallowed five minutes later

with a Siara Atkinson yoal to give ( oloradti the 3-2

lead

I Mass answered with a game-t\ing goal from

Scannell. her second of the game.

At the 11:06 mark of the third penod. L'Mass

regained its lead on the HulTaloes. fhis time it was

the Miniitcvvomeii who capitalized on a pi>wcr play

Willi a goal from Samantha Mack, assisted by Kuhn.

Sophomore Ashley White provided the final insurance

goal two minutes later, giving I iMass the 5-3 victory.

I icshni.in goaltender kelsey Magrane saved 17

sliols for the MiiuitewDincn. compared to Coloradt)

goalie .Alexandra Bower, who faced 4X shots.

UMass coach ( hns C obb gave credit to his ofTense

after making a few changes.

"Our otTense definitely played great." (obb said

^«»r,T? " ~

"We made a couple changes and put one ol out dclerul

ers. Angela Rufo. at center"

Ibis change proved to he a positive one. with Rufo

generating four assists lor her teammates.

Building on momentum from Lndav's game. I Mass

continued controlling the puck on Saturdav

freshman Heather I'aonessa scoreil the lirsi t!oal lot

CMass at the i1jD6 mark, when she took .i paxs liuiii

fellow freshman Stephanie Schlosky and slid ihc puck

past the HulTaloes goalie With three minutes remain-

ing in the first period. Darah Thomas scored for the

Minutewomen. giving them a 2-0 advantage.

Kuhn broke up the second period with a RiOb

assisted goal in the llth minute of play The score

would remain 3-0 until the third period, when the

otTensiv e line look otT for L Mass Mack v\ astcd no time

on a power play to bnng the Minutewomen total goals

scored to four Scannell was next to score two minutes

later from a Catherine O'Hrien pass Ihomas follow ed

with a second goal m the final two iniiuites ol pkiv

Wrapping uptheofVensive attack was Siefani McCrath.

scoring the final goal for Massachusetts in the last III

seconds of play.

freshman Katie Avery tcwk charge of the net for

CMass. where she recorded her first collegiate level w iii

along with her first shutout. She saved 1 "" shots to give

the Minutewomen the 7-0 \iciory.

"This was the best game of the year" C obb s.ud

"liveryone played good hiK'key. It started with the

defense stepping up and breaking up the puck Our

offense generated a lot of goals

"

CMass hopes to continue its winning streak

this weekend while traveling to Hurlington. \t. to

face Vermont (5-5). This will be the first time the

Minutewomen will face the Catamounts, a fellow

Amencan C ollegiate HiKkey .Association team. I nlike

other ACH.A teams, \ennoni allows varsiiv level plav-

ers to join the team, something th.ii is sure to pose a new

challenge for the Minutewomen.

Uecnu Lomhaidi can he iviiiIhuI til \ihHiil\iiJ ,i

s indent. IImass. edu.

LOVE
UMASS

SPORTS?

Then come see the

Daily Collegian

Sports Section online!

UMass goes against BU, SJU
and Big Green in Invitational

Bv CuKis Shorks

Con hiiAN Staph

At the liigCJreen Invitational tournament in Hanover,

S H. this past weekend, the Massachusetts tennis team

got the chance \.o face three future opponents in an exhibi-

tion setting W liile they did not fare well suffering three

losses the t()uniaiiient allowed the team and coach Judy

Dixon one more chance to get more match expenence.

and see what they can improve upon before the winter

season begins

"The morale of the team is gixnl," Dixon said.

"I veryonc yol a chance to play."

Individuals that have not typically gotten significant

playing tune this fall, such as Gabnella Jannotia, got a

chance to gel some game-time expenence this past week-

end.

Freshman Chantal Swiszcz. who has been injured for

most of the fall, played for most of the weekend, which

was a positive sign for the coach.

"We need to get Chantal healthy," Dixon said. "It is

tine of the keys to making this team fly."

Dixon also pKiinted to a struggling Candynce Boney as

being a key component in the team"s success. She wants

Boney to make some improvements and fine-tune her

game durinj: this ofYseason.

The tournament featured CMass, Boston University,

St. Johns and Dartmouth, with each team getting an

opportunity to face the other three teams, one on each

liay of the tournament. While the matchups do not count

for team standings, perfonnances by the players have an

Impact on their individual rankings.

Dixon said the tournament allowed her and assistant

v.o,tch Juancarli>s Nunez to scout opptjnents This will

help detennine practice strategy and lineup decisions

when It comes tune to play these teams again later on in

the season

( )vcrall. Dixon was pleased with the fall performance

ot her scjuad She says that they are lixikmg forward to

the rest, but will be ready to go at the stan of their indoor

season iicM febmary

In the match against the lemers on the first day,

U\ta.ss droppcil the doubles point, a point they are usually

)

able to secure without much difficulty.

lemers francine Whu and Monika Mical defeated

Maude Lecluyse and Boney. K-4. *

In the No. 2 doubles match, Petra Santini and Jessi

Linero beat Magdalena PUK:h and Julia Comas, S-4.

In the No. I singles match. Ploch continued her great

sea.son with a hard-fought victorv against Siefanie Nunic.

The BC star was injured dunng the third set of play, and

was forced to retire from the match, handing Ploch the

victory, 4-6, 7-6. 2-2 (ret

)

For the second time that day. Sanlini defeated Comas,'

this time in singles play. 4-6. 7-5. 6-2.

Boney defeated Linero in No. 3 singles play in a hanl-i

fought three-set match. 7-6. 6-7. 6-2.

Already victonous in the No 1 doubles match. Whu
defeated Lecluyse again in the No. 4 singles match. 6-1,

6-4.

Mical beat Tanisha Hodgson in the No. 5 singles

match, 6-3, 6-3, and giving UMass their third and final

win of the day. Jocelyn Providence defeated Inayat

Khosla. 8-3.

Four exhibition matchups were then pla>ed against

Dartmouth. Jannotta saw her first official action of the

year, losing to Canssa King m two straight sets, 6-1. 6-1,

In her second match of the day. Providence faced of¥

against Dartmouth's Christina Danosi. Providence losf

this match 8-2

Dartmouth's doubles team of C'arley MarkoviL? and

Jeri Reichel edged out Hodgson and Swis/c/ '>-K.

Shelley C arpeni and Donisi beat the I Mass doubles team

of Jannotta and Prov idence S-6.

For the match against St, John's. Dixon vvas forced

to go with an alternate lineup, as both Lecluyse and

Kaitlyn Carpenter were sick with the flu and unavailable^

Carpenter was out the entire tournament

Ilie usual No. 2 doubles team i^\ Ploch and lomas
was bumped up to the top doubles spot for the match.

There, they handily defeated Fee Firat and Jenny N'onkus;

8-1.

Joanna Zwirbulis and Ksenia Mikhaylova beat Hodgson

and Swis/c/, 8-3.

Chris Shores can be reached at cshores^Mdailycolle-*

gian.com.

AMAMH KHSMtS t_c>U.fcc>lM^

Mimkrs of the I'Mass tennis team Unik on durinf; a match. The Minutewomen lo«t all twvlvc matches IW

ihi D.irmoulFi Invitational, as the fall >ea.son comes to a close.

Minutemen rebound
Goolsby, Arnao help UMass generate offense,,

team takes on Central Connecticut Friday!

Bv HhRB ScTURNKJt

1 1 '1 1 1 1 .LAS Stmt

.After suffeniig its fiist k)ss to
(

'.W. Post nearly two weeks

ago. the Massitluisetts men's club h<vkey team his t(HirKl its

winning ways once again with twostnught victones. iiKluding

iHic this past weektiKl.

llv fiw GUTie a diiv alter tfie MinulcTnen's first k)ss of the

se;isoii. vvJKMi ilicy hit the akkJ to t;tke on New VV>rk I niversity

SiniiLirioilicuaiiK-s of I Mass' past, tfie Minutenx."n (I l-MI)

ik>niin.itcxl, deteating tlk- Violets 5-2.

1 1 >rvv iinl Reeil Povvcts scored two goals and had one assist,

•IS he siis nglil bchiikl c;ipt;iin Alcv ( kxilsby m gixils scored this

si-iison Powers hb five gixils on the se;ison. while ( iool.sby is

IipnI in the Nortlicist (ollegiate Hivkey A.ssociation in points

Forward Diuiiiv Arruio put in his fourth goal of tlx- season

and had an assist iii tlie victory. Amao. simikir to Powcts with

uixils. sits nulii K'hiinl ( loolshy in assists on the te;un. but has

seven assists m eight t;anies playc\l so f;ir this seiiv«i.

( niiilieJivla»laix>l.igot the ikkI to st;irt in goal, giv ing a'gu-

lai iietmiiukT Mark Lcviuial iIk night otT ladan)la slop|xxl

tw enty shots in tlie match, but allowcxI two goals to the Violets

\licr Ivalmy NM . the Miiuitcnnen went back home to

liice keene Slate, mul pullai out a 5-4 victory despite highly

coiiiesicvl plav

( KHilshy continued his sconng ways by netting a goal ;uid

an .issisi

I orward liilian Maleski. who is a native of Kcxnx;. N H

^ukI plaved for die ( )vvls fiir one seastm (3-5-0) pnor to play-

ing tor I Mass. also scored a gixil again.st his IbnnCT team

Fonvaals Michael H;irtlctt .lustin (iaiivin ;ind Craig Ciirdone

also sc'oaxi in ihc u in against ilie ( Kv Is.

Defensively, the Minutenvn were on to(i as well, with

Leonard slopping 32 shots dunng the entia- g;iiiK'. alknving

four gtwls UeiHianJ is tied for first in tlx" NIC! lA with eight

wins in .MO miiuites »mi the ice m> f;ir m 2IKW

The MinutcniK-n will head to Kecne on I eb. 5 to liice olf

with the (Xv Is again, the seciHid to last g;uiK- ofC Mass' scjison.

The Minutanen will return to the Mullins CenicT this

Friday to tiikc on ( tiitral C onnecticut for the stvtimi time this

season. I Mass bcit the Blue Devils. HA-, Kick on ( <1 V . Ihc

miilch was a closely contestetl one. w iili tk' Mit uiei icii main-

taining LixHigli contn>l tow;uxls the end to gam a v leiorv

( )n Sunday, I 'Mass will head down to VSeslcm ( oniKVticut,

whtTV they will take on tlie Colonials (5-fvO),

l"he two tciuns nxrt last season, witli the Minutcincm tn-f

plmg Western ( (hukxIicui's sum.-, winning '•)-?• \ Mass ;ui^

the ( olonials met iig;iin a wcvk later, whea- llic Miiiiitcmeif

doubled tlK" stxire. 8^.
,

•

TIk- Minutemen will face tlie C olonials again on Jiuii

23. wilii tills weckLiid m;»rkiiig the halfw.iy |>iiiit lor iho

MinutcTncii this season. The rest of tlK-ir selKxIule t'catua's

soiix' a-v isiting opponents as well as some new i mes,

CMass IS secoixl in the NICHA Amenui last standings

with ten points, right behind Connecticut Hie MinuteiiK'n

have g*>ttcni consistciil play out of forwani Nick ( nnvley ;uid

defemk-Ts Matt (Vnighlin ;ukI ( linstuui Mi.< rackeii.

( M IXv 4, CMass will host its Miliiiu'y Appaviation Niglit

when they take on United St;itc"s ((xistgiuinl .'\t;kk.iiiy . ITte

te;tiii eiK'ourages all fans to come out to support the I niltxi

State's Militiiry
'

AiKithcT upcoming event lor the Miiuitenien club luxkey

team is on Jan. 30 for Sienior Night CMass will honor sevt^1

players that night three of whtini iuv captains

Herb Scnhnei can tuiviK hid at hscnhnc a .sniilcnl unuiss.

edu

th
This Tuesday through Saturday!

ANNIVERSARY
SALE-a-bration downtown Amherst www.2anna.com
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments?
E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com
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amherst cinema
FriNov 13- Thw Nov 19

PARIS 1:45 7:00

COCO 2:00 4:15 7:15 9:30

„. , , rz-'u \ MCI +11 :30am Sat A Sun

A
SI RIOUS
MAN

2:30 4:45 7:30 10:00

12:O0pni Sun

Bri^fit Star

LA 'lAZZA
Sundays

Open at NOON

ffj

MAO>HMt-^EY B

4:30 9:45

-f 11 :15am Sat &Sun

28 Amity St. www.ornhersfcinemo.org

Downtown Amherst (413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER,
friNov 13- ThoNov 19 ' M ^

Specials:

Z LARGE CHEESE SlS.OO

PIZZAS

ALL CALZONES $S.OO

THE YES MEN
FIX THE WORLD

5:00 7:15

2:45 Sat & Sun

ANTICHRIST

9:30

NOIRvember:
Sat. Nov. 14 Midnight!

DETOUR
special Admiuion $3!

27 Pleasant St www.pl*aMnt«tth«ater org

Downtown Northampton (413 ) 584 5848

IX*' SUBS

8** SUBS

OCMP

$$.oo

$4.2S

Free Delivery

(41 3) 253-6444
www lapiazzarlstorante us

Thnrs. DJiTeah Gay & Hott Sizzle

11/12 Top 40, Dance House & Mash-Ups

Frl. DJ Construe

11/13 7bp 40, House Dance Hall

"Most energetic performance by

a DJ in the Valley"

Performing live in the back:

The Glisten Effect

Sat. McKnlght Past Midnight Purty

11/14 Special Guest DJ

413-259-1600
i3 North PIr jsani SIrerl

Atnhrr>t,MA 01002 aao
ACROSS orthodox ones

1. Courageous 54. Take to court

6. Pierce 55. 1 1 1 1

10. Adjoin 56 Flower resem-

14. Overtiangs bling the face of a

15. See the sights dragon

16 Renown 63. Religious sis-

17. Shooting game ters

18. Magical symbol 64. Container

19. Colored part of weight

an eye 65. Flying machine
20. Earthenware 66. Verbal

22. Outerwear 67, Sword
23. Not tjottom 68. Best of th>e

24 Seductive, soft best

and close-fitting 69. Count upon
26. Hymn or 70. Absort wntten
national song matenal
30 Proportion 71. Church council

32. A Roman
emperor DOWN
33. Absent without 1 Not worst

leave 2 Gather leaves

35. An electrode 3. Afhrni

39. Brownish gray 4. Swerve
41. Back then 5. What's left

42. Praised enthu- behind

siastically 6. Sharpen
43. Dnve 7. Boast
44. Regrets 8 Parental sister

46. Not alive 9 White meat,

47. Not tight usually (as in a

49 Bnstling with chicken)

perplexities 10, Devotee
51. Doctnnes that 11. Nobleman
are opposed to 12. Eskimo boat

13. Cantankerous
21. Deep sleep

25. Teller of

untruths

26. Picnic insects

27. Tidy

28. Not false

29. In a dispinted

manner
30. Scoundrel

31. Found in skin

lotion

34. Armed con-

flicts

36. Not under
37. A university

administrator

38. Swirl

40. Greek god of

love

45. Wall support

48. Manne mollusk

50. A viral disease

51. Respect

52. Habituate

53. Kidney-related

54. Velocity

57. Back of the
neck
58. Neighborhood
59. A fnendly

nation

60. Acquire

61. Not tncked by
62. Require

fliMSOIfi
HOSTED BY DJ VID KID

HIPHOP DANCE RCB MORE

EVERY WEEE DOWKSTAIRS

AT AMHERST BREWING CO

NO COVER DRINK SPECIALS

BEST DANCE PARTY IN TOWN

fdkilJl^il:
OYMrrj

Barten(jing $300/Day
potential. NO experi-

ence necs. Training pro-

vided.
1-800-965-6520 ext.

162.

Rent us your ears!

$10/hr to participate

in a listening experi-
ment. Write to phonet-
ics^lab(aiinguist.umass.

e(ju. English must be
your first language.

UMass Cheerleading
Tryouts 11/10-11/12
6-9pm. Contact robinf@
admin.umass.edu

WANTED

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college

students and antide-
pressant medication.
$25 gift certificate for

completed surveys,
paseltoncanursing.
umass.edu.

6 BR/2 BR adjacent to

Umass. On bus route.

Available immediately.
$2000 + utilities. Lease
negotiable. No Smoke/
No Pets. Huntie01@
comcast.net. 413-478-
6883

aquarius Jan. 20 - Feb. is

Your laugh has become quite annoying.
Throw some ho's between your he-haws.

It's okay to spread the love, as long as it

doesn't involve Chris Brown.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20 VlrgO Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Don't worry. Your experience won't be quite Someone needs to get you a shirt that says,

as bad as Joss Whedon's. "Viewer Discretion Advised."

arieS war 21 - Apr. 19 libra sept. 23 - Oct. 22

stay away from the bumto',. We all know Only the indiest of kids know where the wild

they make you purr like a walrus. things are.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20 SCOrpIO Oct. 23 - Nov, 21

If your roommate's name is Reese, he has Plans for world domination must be

legal jurisdiction over all yo' peanut butter augmented by Home Alone-style crayon

cups, foo'. blueprints.

gemini May. 21 - jun. 21 Sagittarius Nov. 22 - Dec. 21

Never forget to follow your own f4anifest Friendship flows like wine when you are a fat

Destiny. comedian. Get some friends, chubby.

cancer jun. 22 - m. 22 capricorn Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

Watching soap operas causes cranial kfC and Taco Bell together means that we
menstruation. Think twice about daytime must learn to unthink outside the bun.

televi"^ion

rt)ff The Wall Gam
Discount role-playlnogmies. Coll^ctiblG card

games (CCGs).Mlniatur9 v»iii gsirics and board
g^tnps, fun for everyon0l

Mburs: Moil $-», WftHWPiii"**

'

Sat & Sun 11-8, Closed on lum.

41 Russel 8t (Viit»o«B«m Shoptf

Rt. 9. Hadley 413-586^81

Sunday 11/29.- Already discounted items included!

MONDAY SATURDAY
Happy Hour -

1/2 Price Appetizers 9:30 - Close

EWEiY TMIRSDAY:
Promo & Trivia Night

EVEIYBAY:
$1 .00 Drafts and $5 Movie Tickets'*

21Sf IIITIIAY:
Free Entree or Small Pizza with ID*

Across from Onemark
I .413-549-0077
* ^FREE Delivery

i0
AmzdNiEKpizzA

^
^

SUDOKU
"

2 8 7 T
1 3 2

4 8

6 5 3

4

1 2 3 9

7 9 6

5 8 3 2 1

SMBC by Zach Weiner smbc-comics.com T Shirts
& Svs^eatshirts

In 1-3 Days!

Sunraise
^^_^ printing

586-7133

YOUR 1 COLOR

LOGO
ON WHITE
T-SHIRTS

V^e found Waklo. ttul 11 »yM too laie

He was already one o« ttwm

$4.41
EACH

100 piece

minimum
SCREEN INCLUDED

sunraiseprinting,com
Hadley, MA 01035

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit,com

I

Wondermark by David Malki wondermark.com

Hark" A Vagrant by K.itc Beoton

CfVTH£^i*J£jTt1£

mi\y4^£i?'^i^
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UM wants publicity
Battle over Jordan's footwear

KELLOGG from page 10

"My legs are sore tkm walking through Southwest,"
Kellogg said. "But 1 think if you create a family atmosphere
with the students, they'll want to come,"

rhe fan club also includes a special seating se«tion at

home games and a bi-inonthly dinner pany at ICellogg's

hoase thnxightxji the school year.

He also pla;is to throw an eixl of the year party for every-
one in the fan club If Kelloggs pronKHions work the way
he wants, he envisions turning the Muilias Caiter back U) a
hostile environment similar to the ones the Minutemen are

going to play in tront of this season.

The Jordan rules
Anything asstx;iated with .Michael Jordan during hts

playing days turned to gold. KelU)gg hopes to get a similar

result when UMass plays Central Florida on Friday, featur-

ing Jordan's son, Marcus, who is a fteshman at the school.

The Knights becaine part of a national controversy whai
JiM-dan chose to only wear his lather's Nike Air Jordan shoes

over the schix)rs shoe sponsor. Adidas, which announced

that It will end its sponsorship of all UC'F teams.

Kellogg believes the high-profile battle over JonJan's feet

will ultimately benefit L'Mass.

"Having Jordan's son and what's going on w ith that stuff

hopefully will get us even more publicity," Kellogg saki

"That's one ofthe reasons why we thought playing that game
woukl be so good for us."

Florida also became a target area for recruiting after

freshman Freddie Riley signed with the Minuteinen last

season. Kellogg is lcx)king to exparvl his base in Flonda with

a game in a big stadium and over 53,{KX) students.

Adcun Miihrr can he reached at amilkn^qj/Jaihcollegian.

com.

Coach Derek KcIIokk wants e\er> home Kame to haw a large cheering section, like the one aKain.<<t Fordham
that wa.s natlonailv televised during the 2CV7- 1008 sea-wn.

UMass takes on BU,
looks for better defense

By MiKi MA.s-n)NE

tVXlii.WNSl^l-V

After losing two key phiy«9K lo jpsduaiicm. the

Massachuseas somen's basketball team iK-eds a k)l of

players to step up and take on new roles, as the team boks
to imprxive on last year's 1 2- 1 K record.

The Mimitevvomen will have to work hard t)n the offen-

sive end this season to till the voids let! by the graduation of

Stefanie ( ierardot and Sakcra NVxmg.

Ciemrdol was the team's leading scorer in her final

seastm, averaging 14 4 points per game in addition to four

rebixinds and finishing the season with 4<) assists She was

also affective on the defensive end. and finishing the 20()S

sea.s(Hi with 26 steals and only committing 27 fouls in 30

games

Young was the facilitator of the Minutewomen's offen-

sive attack. The gvuird fiosted 101 avsistson the season while

averaging H 4 ppg Noung was also a solid defensiv e con-

tributor, as she finished scvimd on the team with 45 steals,

"Anytime you lose seniors who hiive played in a

program for fours years, it has an impact on the billow-

ing year." UMavs coach Mamie Dacko said "We lose

(Young's] speed antl her ability to gel to the basket and her

defensive presciKC on the flix)r |( icrarck)!) was just the con-

siunnialc le;un player who really did everything we asked

her to do."

Teya VVnghl will be the team's biggest loss defensively

She led the team in rebounds per game (7.9i. blocks (20).

and steals (.51 ) last seavm. She alsti was tburtli on the team

with S,4 ppg. However. Dacko said the team has improved

trcmen(k)usly after working on delense all preseastin.

Waiting in the wings are sophomore Knslina l>anclla

and junior t'erie Mtwgrove. the top two scorers reinainmg

fitim la.st year's squad. Danclla averagtxl '^,3 ppg iuxl 4 6

rpg in her freshman campaign, while Mosgrovc chipped in

5.8 ppg and shot 35 percent from three-point nuigc.

Senior guards Diatieina Hill :uid Kim Henton will

also need to step up and have strong seastins to ck>se their

careers. Hill is a sttlid all-around contributor and could have

an impact if she can find and make more shots, Benton is a

solid passer who also needs to create more shots for herself

as well as her teammates.

Tins year's squad vv ill fe;ilure three freshmen that could

be strong all-an)und contributors.

Guard Dee Montgomery, forward Shakia Robinson,

and center Jasmine Watson all possess gmxl sconng abili-

ties Montgomery was a two-time Big Nine Conference

Player i>ltlH; Year in Iciinesstx". while VKat.stm was the No
23-ranked forward in the nation by Hcxjpgurl/.ctmi, Watstm

aixl Robinsonjirc alsti solid rebounders. while Watson could

be a |Ment sl^-hkukfT no the dcfottiv e end.

"I expect liiam to conic m and make an impact nghi

away. " Oacko said. "They 're a very, very stnmg class. They

have stnmg pervinalities, I'hey're learn ball players and

skil kxl athkrtes. so we expect them to come in and challenge

the uppe: I'lavsmcn
"

The Mlnutcv^ omen's sclxxiule lw)ks both lair and dif-

lituh. Of their I 7 non-conference matchups. Id are against

tciuns with ..5()() winning-pereentage or worse last season

I Mass will face four winning teams m their first ten games.

However, the miyonty of the non-conference schedule

takes the Vlinutewomen away from .Amherst, Fhey will

play 10 of these games on the road,

IJMass i>pcns its season this Sunday at hiMne against a

stning HoslDn University squad and will then play two of

tlK" next three games at hoiiK* against Hig Fjst teams St,

John's and V'illanova, The Minutewomen then hit the road

for seven lonsccutive games, including appeanmces in the

University of Miami I'hanksgiv ing loumament and the

Brown Hciir C'la.ssic against teams such as Miami. Morgan
State and C^uirmipiac.

AftcT the Brown Bear C'la.ssic, the Minutewomen have

a chance to finish off their non-conference schedule in

a stnmg way lour of their final six gaiTK's take place in

Amherst, with only two agaiast winning teams in Vemionl

and Harvard.

liMass then has three days off betore beginning a tough

14-gaine Allaniic-lO schedule T'he Minutewomen have

sevLTdl ditlicull strelcht^ agaiiisi strong opponents. Phis

includes consautive games against Richmond, Duquesnc

and (ieorge Washington, back-to-back games again.st

lemple and Dayton, and a seastin ending run against the

likes of No I II 5 Xavier, St, Joseph's and ( harlotte.

In a pn;sea.son poll. A- 10 coaches picked L'Mass to

finish No. 1 1 in the conference, ahead of Rhode Island, la

Salle and Fordhain,

"We're not k»king at the polls right now, we're look-

ing at impmving this ball club," Dacko said. "I think we're

going to siirpnse a lot of people. I Ihink our players are

working extivmely hard and doing everything we asked

them to do, I think we are much better ;md strongcT tlian we
were a year ago,"

Mike Mwitone can he ivmhed at mmastoruHa.student.

iimas.\.echi.

1 oil n'.iAN Hi 1 nioiii

Junior forward Cerie Mosgrovc will look to lead the Minutewomen, who have three freshmen that could

see substantial minutes. L'Mass takes on Boston University Sunday-

1 OUti-KNFllE PtHM.

>enii>r guard Rickv Harris shtH>is over a defender in .1 game last Nca,s«)n. Harris will Imik ti> guide fiw freshmen
this Neastm in hopts of returning the Minutemen to naliiinal reeojiiiition.

Harris, Gurley to be mentors
Season-opener Saturday at Central Florida

FRESHMEN from page 10

times, who also play in ( onferenee LSA While the

Mmulemen and Knights are similar in experience, the

two teams nin ci>mplelely dilTerent systems

"They're kind of the opposite of us." Kellogg said

They run more controlled sets, and try to slow the game
down a little bit. and try lo run certain plays for cenain

guys, so it will be kind of a contrast in styles of play
"

L'Mass. who brought the dribble-drive offense back

to Amherst last season and w ho return just 36 1 av erige

points per game from five players, will need Hams to

carry the scoring loau and to help incorporate the fresh-

men into the offense against the Knights, Hams, named
lo the Atlantic 10 IVe-Season first team and reluming

leading scorer in the conference. (1X2 points-per-

eame) is the only scholarship senior on the team

The Knights are led by Issac Sosa (S,2 ppg) and

relum an average ofjust 31,5 percent of its scoring fnmi

last year, and must fill the void leli by Ml-,\merican

shiHiting guard Jennaine Taylor. Taylor, who v,ns

Jrafled by the Washington Wizards and was traded it)

the Houston Rockets, was the Conference I S.A I'layer

i»f the Year last year and was third in the nation in scor-

ing (26 2 ppg) The Knights beat Saint Leo, X4-65 m
an exhibition on Nov, 4, and have two big time non-

conference inalch-ups against Notre Dame Dec, 6 and

C onneclicut Dec 20

Kellogg knows the comparisons between the two
teams are there, and is optimistic for his second season

at the helm of the Muuilemen
"It's two programs kind of in the same spot, and

heading in the same direction."

I\i\ui Hnnch can he reached at Jhnnch'a stiijciit

uma.s\ vJu

1 1 ^» .t-\N III 1 It hh

Senior point guard Kim Benton Kmks to find an open teanunate. Benton will lead a Minutewomen **ith-

out Stefanie derardol and Sakera Young, who graduated last year.

Without Gerardot and Young,

Mosgrove and Danella stand up
By 5^t;\l LhMNt
t:olll(M.VSSTAH

Some players have gnuluatcd. some

;ire reluming, iintl some will stt"p into

the Mullins ( enter for the first time

Just three diiys remain beliire the

stiirt ofthe MassiKhiiselts women's bas-

ketball season, when the Minutewomen

hit the court with a iievv-lix)k roster

LMass tiikc*s on lk)slon L iiivtTsity

Sumliiy. when they will try to discTetlit

their ,Atlaiitic-IO pre-season coaches'

poll rank of 1 1,

Mmuiewoincii coach Mamie
l>acko underslitniis her team iicvds to

fill some void,s. esjxviallv after los-

ing star guards Stefanie (ierardot,

the team's leading scorer, anil Siikera

Young, who was Ihini in sconng.

Sophomore gmird Knslina IXinelia

was scvond 111 sconng as a freshman

last year, and was named to the /\-l(l

AII-R(H>kie lisim, Dacko undtTslands

Danella will play a big role in the

offense this year, along vv ith other play-

ers.

"Danella's been doing a great

job along with Cene Mosgrovc and

Stephanie l.awrcnce," she s;iid, "ITiey

are the three mix-and-maich forwards

for us, and they give us a lot of court

presence oticnsively anil delensively,

lliey've workal m the offseason on

tlK'ir shiHiting, ami they'll be ready lo

go."

Mosgnne, n six-fcx>t guard, started

1 1 of 30 games last year, registenng

5.8 points per game. I '> a-hoiinds and

16 assists I awa'iice viw hmileil tunc

last year as a sophomore lorwanl. biii

did finish with 5X |-X)inl.s. 31 rebtninds,

seven assists, live blivks ami live steals

One of the biggest impiicl playeis

on the nister is ninior f()rv\aiil feya

Wright who IcxI the team last year in

rebounds, bltx;ks, steals ;ind field goal

pereenlage Fhe seaviruxl six-fix>t-one

junior avLTageil 7 >) retxHinds jvr g;une.

registereil 20 bkx-ks mxl 51 steals, iuxl

Itid a ,513 field goal |XTccntage in 2*^

gitlTK'S

Senior guiird Diatieina I lill stiirted

in all but one of the tciim's 30 games

last year and had the scvond-mosi

assists vvitii S7, On top of ituit. she

averaged 5.3 points |vr ganK" and 3.7

a.ssists.

Other returning players include

senior gitird Kim Benton, sophomore

giiaril I niilic leiischer, leilsliiii junior

giuiril Megan /ullo. ami sophomore'

center Nicole Jonc^

\etcTans aside. Dacko belicv cs that

the three iiKommg freshmen v\ill have

a big ini|iact this yciir and will chal-

lenge the iippcr-classinen tor playing

tunc IXv Moniogomerv. a treshman

guard from lennessa- High Schixil 111

Bluff {'ity. lenii. will join freshman

te;iminales Shakia Robinson, a liirward

fn>m North Penn High Schix)l in North

Wales. I'a and Jasmine Watson, a cen-

icr Ironi South Ik-mi Washington High

Sihixil 111 South Bend Iml,

for the scx'ond straight year, LJMass

will be ninnmg a new offense that

depemls heavily on all fiv c player. scor-

ing, with a lot ol p:inicip;ituHi fniiii tlie

bcnKh, As of now, the V1iniitewoiix-ii

don't have a set starting lineup

"We've changed ixir sUirting liiKiip

iinniml a lot so far," l>acko s;»kI. "\ big

thing ti)r us is to lix)k for who is going

to giv c us a sp;irk offthe bcnicb ami vvIm>

will conmbiitc as a sixth or seventh

playcT"

f>acko w ;ints the offense to si;in vv itli

the ck'ftnise, which is miK'h iinprovetf

from last ycM Tlie Minutewomen have

worked on tlieir defense' thntughmit the

prescav>n and expect it lo pay huge

div idemls, especially in the |x>st,

"We're much stnnigcT in the |xist

position this year than last yc-ar." Dacko

said, "When healthy, we're- a mmh
da-jxT team in tlie |>)st We've got

vMiie im|X)sing figures 111 the post and

they "11 sex- a lot of mimiles throughiHii

tlie season
"

Although l>acko ikKs ni>t hiive a

concrete starting lineup yet. expeil that

to change as the Miniilewonien gel

tiieir first lew giunes in tin.- txx>ks,

.S'/t'\c liTine can In- ixinfh'i/ at

.\le\ iiieia .stink'nt.imuissci hi.

If You've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!

Insurance Replacement Rates

FREE PICKUP

POTTEITS

—

' Direct Billing to Insurance Company
' Locally Owned & Operated

'7415 Passenger Vans
' UMass Purchase Orders, MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

Collllion R«pil' A RIni Rtiiisctiminl

78 Sunderland Rd., North Amherst. MA
(413)549-RENT(736<|
www.po1t»f»*uto.cf>fn

(One mill North of UM»t on but route)
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Minutemen square off against Knights

Kn-ll V'iiiMin, tri-dJic Kilo, RjphiacI I'utiii>, S,<mp-..>n C.irlir .iiul I.hitii I .irnll «lll l.mk iiu) -n- iluir , i , .- n • i , . , . . i i • i
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i-ommunitv bv sliirtmt; a fan liiin to inirfii»c iiltcndcnce at (,'ame> thi>. si-asun.

Five freshmen and two transfers Kellogg wants fans in the seats,

give UMass new identity, look promotions, parties and more

The only and last time the Massachusetts meti's

baskclball team fated the InivcrMt) olt entral Honda.
it UUN a special year

I Muss »t)n the game, •>2-70, and was m the lirst

riHind 111' the IW6 NCAA lountaineni en nnifc to ihc

programs (irsi hmal lour appcaraiue.

The Minutetiieti uill liMik to gel hack to the Big

[Xincc when it open its 2lKW-2(llO rejiiilar season this

hriiiay against the knights, pitting together tuo ol ihe

youngest teams in the country

The Vlinulenien hase tisc trcshinen on their rosier,

including transfers Hashccm Kailcy and Sean t arler,

\s hile the Knights haNc six freshmen, including Michael

Kirdan's son, Marcus and luorcHJ shirt tieshmen

"It will he hostile, but they are in a similar kut as us

in that ihey hasc a lot of young new gu\ s. so that sounds

exactly like us." I Mass ct>ach IXvek Kellogg said "It

w ill kind of be like, who's maybe a little more prepared

at this point,'"

( oining oil an K0-7K preseason exhihiiion win
.igainst IXmling last Saturday, the Minuteinen will m>w
go on the iiuid, aiul \aiII Unik to win its tirsi game of a

seas»>ii t»)r lh«.- «r%eiith straight \car

In itie Mctory against ilie Division II (iolden lions.

senK»r guard Kicky Harris had 2X points, while jiinmr

.\nthony (iurlc\ added H in the win Carter grabbed

12 rebounds and contribuied six ptJinls. All live fresh-

men saw acli«in iii ihcir first collegiate game, w iih lercll

Vins*)n (four points. iw«i reh<iunds). Sampson Carter

(six polnl^. Ihrcf rebounds) and Freddie Riley (three

points) seeing substantial minutes,

"Ihetnbciiig at hoiiK*. lirsi night. fiMilball weekend.
Wi.tHMi kids uo t«> schiHil there, so they should have a

pretty gtnid crowd." Kellogg s;iid "It should be a good
hostile envirnnincni for mir young guys lo see. this is

what college baskeiball i> all ah*>ut
"

Kellogg, vht> was an assiMant at Memphis before

coming back lo his ahiia inater, faced the Knights three

See FRESHMEN on page 9

lis .AlVVM .MllJIK

CJ HiH -iAK Sl.UI-

Masvtchiisetts iiKn's Kiskelball coiKrh Dea-k Kelkigg

sees winning and altc-ndaiice al hoiiK giiiiies going luuid-

in-hand. The latter is yimething Ik knows c-an cluuige tins

season,

Kelk)gg wants ti> bring the Mull ins C enter hack to the

way It was dtinng his plaviiig days vvhcii Kentucky coach

John( alip;inw.isaIt>Khelii) tort Mass \ tier his depiinua-.

no ciKich h.ts h(.vn in ,\inlKiM for imirc th.ui five yeais, and

il»e Miiuitnnen vvctc last m iIk NC A.A louniainent in I'WX.

Btlwcvn tlH»e two lactors. Kellogg is aware of the chal-

lenge thiit coines with gelling students to the g:unt"s, so he

doc-sn't miml gtung ouIskIc iIk Ix>\ w ith his nvirkciing ideas.

It stiirted with Siipi-r SuikLiv ; a replaceitK'nl lor Nhdnight

Miidiiess III the Mullins C enter lluil was meant lo htnist sea-

stHi iKket vdes .iikI liclp liuis get to kmm a leaiii tliat consists

nxistly ol pbvers wIh), lor ihk" a'ascni or another, have never

seen a minute of playing tune fir the Minuteinen,

Ihe cLiy featured iui autograph session as well as a ques-

tion ami answer session, where liins .iskeil a vanety of top-

ics from his thoughts on the season to what happens when
playciN mivs praclic-e Kelk>gg expa-ssctl his exciteinent ov er

tlk" fans" loyally liir those wh»> sliowed up. dc"spiie the simill

crowd.

Me rcvently started a fan club tlial gives students and

pcxiple aniund the community access to the team tlwt he

knows most cojiches wimldn't feel ciHiifortable with

"'I lUHlerstand that in oriler lor us to make the moves we
want lo make, we have to have 2,(¥X) students at every game
chcvniig lor us. " Kellogg said,

P;irt of lite pn>motii>n iiKludes bringing fans into pre-

gaiiK- iiK"etings to Iwai tin; pa'gaiTie spctxrh befoa- mnning

through the tunnel with LJMass In its exhibition game with

rXivvling. ,^0 tiuis c;inK' out of the kx'kiT axim with the rest

of the Minuiemen

Kellogg hopes to push that nuinber to ,^KI

He publicised the club by liaving the cnitire team and

ptx)ple ck)sc to the pn)gram walk atouixl the dtmns aixl put

fliiTs uikkr every door.

See KELLOGG on page 9

UM tries to stay perfect
After dominating Huskies, UMass hosts JMU
and tries to stay perfect at McGiiirk Stadium

Bv NkkO'StxiiM

OnuiMsSivt

\Mth all five of ils vic-loricN cxmnng at btiine this seavm.

the Vlassiichiisctis I'lHitball le.uii looks lo finish the se-ason

undeteaietl at Mi< iuiti Alunmi Slailiuin wbc-n it h»)sts ).mv\

Mitilivwi Siiiurday,

VVhik niitd woes took a udl on l;Mass' pkiyoff hopes

this stnison. the team's play at lumw Ikis Ixvn a s;iv ing gr.ice.

cspeciallv with ihc- hoUK'-heavy schalule ti>r the scavm A
chance to tinish ihe seas»in with a spotless lM>ine rtvonl i^

jitst iuiolher iiK>livatioii tor ihc icani iKadiiiL' iiiiu S,iiiiub\ 's

match-up against ihc Dukes

"It's vcTV importiint to us. lo prokvl oiii lioiite I li:ii s

what we talk about Ihis g;uiie is real imponani (in onkT| lo

dn lh;«t" detetisi\e end Vlichael llaiiMin s;iid of tlie taun's

hcune ixxord Hanson will hi- oix- ol l'> seniors Imnoivcl .it

ScTiior l>ay this weekcnid

Running the niiinK-rs tells ihc- ditVcTnicc Ixiwivn ilic

Minuteinen s pcrtbniumce al hoiiv ami on iIk- riKid, lliis sea-

siw. I Mass(5-4. 3-^ ( olimial Athletic Associaiioii) at home
has won all of its games bs ;ui average ol \>.<y- 1 1 6 ( hi ilie

iXKid. though, the Mimilemen ha\e kisi by an avc-rage score

ol'2'J,.^-lf>, V llial success. thiHigli, is not something Ihe Iciun

takes for gnmtixl. as I Mass civich Kev in Moms and his team

liMik lo liiiish their honK slalc auamsl the Diikc-s,

"V'oii always wani todeleiul your home iiirf We're a very

pndefiil group, iuul we w.inl lo cletend Mc( iuirk Sl;idiiiiii lis

Diirhonic, we want to win. " Sloms viid

JaiTK-s Madison (4-5. 24 C'.AA). inc-iinwhile. ciiteiN this

wcvkend with a st-.ison thai has hcvn below expectations

rtx"oril-\vise Ihc Dukes st;u1cil oil ihc scavm sliDiig h\ tallv-

mu ihrtv stniiglit wins againsi non-conference o|iponenls. hut

rati into a four game skid ( nice thcv began conference plav

"They're a vety tough team, very athletic, Plieir avoid

doesn't indicate hove ginxl nt a team lliev are." Morris said

.IMl's struggles vvea" coln|Xllllldc^i when junior iiiiar-

lerbak Drew Dud/ik bnike Ins kv .ii;ainsl RkIihioikI in the

leain's liltli lmiiic ol the scmmhi Duil/ik was splitting sna]is

w iih fnshiiKin Justin Thoipe at the time But stixe the injury,

tlk- rtiokie quarlcihiKk h;is hcvn thnist inio tin- starling mlc.

After inilial sli-iij^lcs, llvnigli. (the Dukes vvctc shutout 27-41

III lht)tpe's tiiHi full-time st;ifi). Ihorpe has found success in

tlK- ofleiisc. "inning (.AA Rookie of iIk- Wcvk Ikhkhn witli

hisperfimiwiKcm last week's win over Maine while le.idiiig

the team in nisliing ;ind passing,

Ruikie of Ihe Wivk last wcvk tells y(Hi thiil lie's girt

MHiie skills, " Moms s;iicl ot' Hiorpe ""lie c;ui thmw ii. he can

run It ami he's figuring (Hit the tempi of play mxl ligunng oiit

their oti'ense.irul he" "sik>ing a rc-.il nice lob"

llidipe. ttlio Is a threat lo both run iuid pass fKmi iIk-

|>vket, pa'sent.s a piuliciihir chiillcMige for iIk" I 'M.\ss ik-fenso

Although the Minulctnen have played against mobile quarter

biK'ks in Rh<Kb IsLukI's ( hns I'aul-l tienne and Richinoixl's

l-,nc Waid. I1x»fpc entcTs the gaiiK with nuire nisliing y;uds

(W I . vv hich ran ks si xih in the ( AA) thiui any player on either

UMass or .IMi:

"It "s hiinL because ytni'vc got to think abtnit stopping him

as well as exeryone else, ninning-wise w ith the qiiarlerbiick.""

llanvMi siiid. "'i^hi'vc iilw;iys got to worry about getting

sacks ;uhI piissing. Nil the lad that he can nin bnngs another

eleiiK-nl lo the game an<l another thing vou have to worry

about slop|imj;.""

Ihe Miniileimi ;in; hick ovct ..*>(K) w ith their ,^7-7 dnun-

ming and areciim-ntly ticxi IbrseinrKl place in Ihe Colonial

Athletic Asyviaiioti North with Maine TMass currently

trails No, X Nev^ llampsliire by ivvogaincs.

With tvv()g:inies rcinaliiing on tlie confcTence schedule,

(lie Minuleinen are siijl alive in the race for tlie conftTencc

title, bill do not control theii own destiny, lo have a ch;uice.

I Mass iiuisi winmU. while UNII musi kise ils final two

games againsi No, 5 VVilliam & Mary mid Maine,

\uk O'Mti/lir <\iii If ixdtlici/ ill iiimmllcwasiiiiLvr.

lii>uiss.C(h<.

VVideout Jeremcv Home brinRs in a blowout victory «)vvr Northeastern last wvekcnd. Home, along with
the rest ol the senior class, will K- honored K-f«ire the Minutemen take on JMU this Saturdav.

Seniors honored against Dukes
Ducasse, Nelson, Zardas celebrated before

final collegiate home game Saturday at noon
\\\ Ji nun R. I.VKNAKD

Ci)llli.l,'\,s Stvil

\( \\*i I I -I'VRR ( HI M liH-^

lUiiiniiiy UmV. lonv Nelson gets a hiii; from his Ir.idhlocker hixt wxvkend ajiainst Northeastern. The
Minutemen look to slav unbe.ilen at home when JMl khiks to \inli»r<.l on S.iiiirdav

last year, the winningist class in the history of

the Massachusetts football learn graduated, leaving a

legacv thai will long be renieiiibeied,

1 his Saturday, w hen the Minuteinen take on James

Madison, a class of seniors w ill be honored at their

final career home game. This group has a chance to

take a step closer to tying the record set by last year's

senior class lor most wins in a I'our-year span while

leaving their own legacy

"It's been a niiality class, they have won a lot of

football games," UMass coach Kevin Morris said

"Sotne of them got to play in the national champion-

ship game, most of ihem played in playofT games and

they have had a gre;il career here, and we're going to

be sad to see Iliem go"
In the last four years, (he class of seniors has gone

.^5-14, and with two wins in the final two games of

the season, the class would tie the record for the best

four-year span in UMass history. One win in Ihe nexi

iwo games vvoiiUI lie the class for second besi w ith the

seniors or2()(K) and 2007

Ihe class of seniors incUiiles defensive linenicii

hrandon Collier, Michael Hanson, Anthony Moiielte

and Kyle Harrington, one of the best in the Colonial

Aihletic Conference this season. The group has led a

delensc that has only given up six rushing toiiclulowns

all season, second best in the conference.

Kicker Armando Cuko. who set ilie single-season

record for made lieUI goals (IS) last Saturday, and is

one away from breaking the career made field goal

record (,^0), is also among the graduating seniors.

On the defensive side of the ball, the Miiiiuenien

will also be losing captain and ,'\ll-,'\merican salely

.leroiny Miles, defensive back Corey Davis and line-

backers Kurt filler and I ric Dickson. Ihe otfeiise will

lose Nl'l, prospect and team captain Vladimir Ducasse

on Ihe oflensive line, as well as fellow lineitien tared

("hi vers and Bryan Fisher

Other olTensive players who will play their final

game at McCiuirk Stadium are wideouts Victor Cm/.
Jeromy Home and ,loe Sandl'ord as well as the

Minulemen"s starting backfield. lull back Chris Zardas

and tailback Tony Nelson, Nelson is among one of the

best running backs in UMass history, ranking sixth in

career rushing yards (2.2 Ui). seventh in career rushing

toiicluhiwns (21 ) and seventh in career carries (49S),

W Ith a large senior class, this years squad as well

as Morris has relied heavily on its leadership,

"We've leaned on them through thick and thin, and
we've had both this season, and they have done a great

job." Morris said before Tuesday's practice

I hat leailership has helped not only in winning
football games, but also in preparing future classes for

UMass, Wiih many injuries and the loss of a number
of key players from last year's squad to graduation,

this year's team has had veteran experience translate

into strong performances out of the younger players on
the team

"I hat IS why those younger players arc playing
well, because they are getting great guidance." Monis
said, ""When a coach says something, it's one thing,

but when a peer says it. it's a totally dilTerent thing.

When a peer starts helping other peers out, that's a
good thing."

Hut more impoilaiiily than (he player's accom-
plishments on the football field. Morris is excited for

the future of the players outside of football once they
leave UMass with a degree,

"We have a large group of guys who will be leaving
the program as seniors and graduating, which we're
very proud ol Ihem for getting their degrees," Morris
said, 'Hut were excited about what they btought to

the program, and what they are going to bring to their

communities d»)wn the road from the pcilished young
men they are now

""

./<///( r R /.(iniiiiJ mil /><• nmlh'cl til /l(iimin/(a'

\lihltiu iniuis.s ctlu.
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Levasseur talks sedition
IkiBM^ Hi 11

C'aiTKrra crews and nuijur news networks were

on the scene htxirs before the scheduled lec-

ture "The (ireal Ucslem Ma.v>achasett.s Sedition

Tnal: 20 >ears later." Protester, fnwn vanous

police organizations and ciMtians gathered on the

Haigis Mall of the l.'niverNitN of Massachusetts

to protest the lecture, including ii ueepmg [Xxma

Lamomxro. wife of the New Jersey state trooper

killed b> nHmibersof the I'nited Kreedom Front

The lecture, originally slated to include Ra\

l.uc Le\asseur. Conner leader of the I nited

Ireedom Front, was forced to ixNilinue without

l.e\asseur because of the U.S. parole board's deci-

SKH1 to preNcnl him from crossing state lines as

part of his parole restrictions

\^e arc here to protest the fact that ihe\ are

bringing a domestic terronsi to campus," said Rick

Brown. President ol the State Police Association

of Mavsachusetts. "There is no justification their

actions, they are responsible for bombing over

twenty buildings, and their organization is respon-

sible for the murder of a New JcTscy pi>lice officer

and attempted murder of two Massachusetts state

police otficcrs."

Although Donna Lamonooo and members of the

police were invited into the kx-ture to speak acavd-

mg to the ofgani/iTs of the event they chi>se not to.

Just after 7 p.m a group ot protesting police

officers filed m and gathered holding signs con-

demning the lecture The I'Mavs polK'c depart-

ment told everyone to sit dunng the presentation.

whK'h was mariied by civility from all sides

The rixjm was filled to capacity with students,

protesters, citi/cns and camera ctcws flanking the

aisles of the large lecture hall

Sarah Lennox. l.Mass director of social

thought and political economy, was first to address

the packed nxim.

Lennox stated that she wanted the presentation

to be an "informative discussion"

This event is a commitment to free speech."

Lennox said

"I hope we leam a lot about how contest-

ed isiiues are" she added before giving the

podium over to Bill Newman, director of the

Amencan Civil Liberties LnK>n office in Western

Massachusetts

'Ihere have been great defeats, but als<i great

Patricia Levasseur, left, fielded questions with Attorney Daniel Meyers at)out tfie sedition

trials taking the place of her ex-hustiand Raymond Luc Levasseu' on Nov. 12.

vK'toncs for the first amendment and freedom of

speech," •»aid Newman 'When censorship wins

freedom t>f speech is shre«ldcd
"'

<)ur opinions inattcT an cnonnous amount,"

added Ne>*maui Bob Boyle, Ibrmer defense attor-

ney for R ichard Williams, a ct)-defcndant in the

case, gave his perspective of the timeline of the

tnal and him it was learning experience for him as

a young attontey.

Patncia Lc%a&!>eur. Ray Levasseur and Richanl

\^llllams vere involved in the longest and mtist

expensive tnal of Massachusetts history The pnv
ceedingsofiheinal on seditious conspiracy lasted

from IVS"' through Nov 19X4 All three were

acquitted i>n these charges.

Seditious conspiracy is not only included

attempting^ to overthnm the government but can

entail the preventing of any executmn of a law,

according to Hli/abeth Kink, defense attorney for

the Levass«urs.

'As an attorney I was made to take an oath to

serve and protect the CiMistitution from all enemies

foreign and dt)mestK-,'" Fink said •( Including)

against the Annencan govemim-nl
'

'If Ray was allowed to speak he would have

blown you away.'^ Fink added "He is a bnlliant

man."

Fvetyone needs to hear what everyone else

has to say," slated Kink, "It is the C tmstiiution that

makes us free"

The public descended on the UMass campus m opposition against Levasseur and the
University for allowing the controversial former convict opportunity to speak to students.
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Barbara Hubbard, a juror tor the case, who
at the tune taught remedial Inglish spoke of her

expenence dunng the tnal.

"These defendants had an awestmic jury,'"

Hubbard said. "We heard hundreds of witnesses

testify and we read and went through every piece

of evidcTKC
"

.Although Hubbard was not allowed to speak

to the Levasseurs dunng the tnal she did write

to both Pat and Ray Levasseur when they wiTe

incarcxTated

Kochelle Calhoun, a foreperson of the jury and

dean at Mt Holyoke, spoke af^er Hubb;ird

"Ihe real fight is lor our freedoms and looking

at things squarely. ' said Calhcnin. "It isn't ok to not

allow defendants their say."

Next was Pat Levasseur co-defendant and ex-VMfe

of Ray Levasseur She spt>ke of her involvement

with Ray Levavseur and how they came to be

revolutionanes

"In 1972 I hooked up with people against the

war." said Levasseur "When Nixon told us the

fVietnam] war was ovtT, and it became clear it

wasn't true we got angry
"

The Levasseurs in Maine as they biHh wiirked

fiM- a Pnstin Reform group. Soon they went under-

ground with the rest of what became to be known
as the United Freedom Front.

Members of this group have been convicted

of multiple binnbings throughout the northeast, a

stnng of bank robbcnes, attempted murder of two

Massachusetts state troopers and the murder of
Phil l.aiTK>noco.

"If nobtxly fought for what's right we would
he singing to the (^uec"n instead of pledging alle-

giance to the flag." said Levasseur "I believe in

my hean we were well intcntioned."

"1 remember who I am and I understand who I

was." said Levasseur

Fink in resfxinsc to a question by a iiK-mlxT of
the audience stated that Ray has oltcn said that his

wntings have been more atfected than any of the

violcTit acts the UFF committed.

Some of the crowd in support of the protesting

police organizations voiced their concern to this

reporter ITie protestors felt that the tact they were
in\ ited was ndiculous and people were put in fear

in the bombings by the LTF Alst) they pointed

out that the taxpayers had to pay for the damages
to the buildings that were btimbed.

/iohhy 11lit am /h- nachcj at rhilHaxliuk'nl

umaxs.i'dii.

Palmer gets back
on track with rail

B^ Tim J(AT>

CV)llJi»^^sTAff

The Town of Pahner is c-urrentlv making efiirts

to reinstate passenger rail sen ice thnmgh Palmer, as

well as to keep .Amtiak, a cxwnpany diat servxcs the

Ujvvti ofAmherst, active for economic revitali/ation.

The town prepared a PowctPcsu [wesenta-

tion. which was presented to the Massachuseas

Department of TtansportaiKm by Palmer tvpresc-nta-

tives The proposed prnject is to reinstate a passenger

kiading station in Palmer.

Pahner. known as "TheTown ofSeven Raibowis"

officTally ended rail pas.senger service on .Apnl .V),

197 1 , when, due to bonki^itcy. Penn ( entral Railn<ad

turned over opeiatHins to .\mtrak. whkh excluded

passenger i^ietatHVis in Pahner

Acconling to the piesentatxia whKh was spiwv-

sored by the Palmer Redcvek^imcnt Authonty. "Rich

lailniad heritage has lefi bchuid an active and pivotal

set of rails that serves as the HI H in all dmxtKms
"

Amherst currently has passengcT kxiding statK)ns,

and the Town of Palmer, according U) the representa-

tives w tshc-s to have one such statHm m between

Amherst and Fioston fc»r more convenience to the

community and i<M the ease of access to the sur-

nxinding towns and area.

With a revived pavsengiT statioa the town's

represcmtatives said they wish to impn)ve Palmer's

ecxmomy with possible tounsm and better access to

public transportatKm.

As well as iIk- new loading staticm. several otfier

ideas were proposc-d, including a parking bt. whKh
wixiU be set at either S5 or $7 per car each day. The
k)t woukl be built in the Water Street tiekl and wiiuld

cost an estimated $4O(),0fX) without secunty

.Xnother idea was for the crcatKin of the "River

F^gc Railnvid Theme Pari. ". which would attract

more people and piuv ide entertainment tiir the wm-
mumty. According to the representatives, the Palmer

{department of PublK: Woris wouki be Uim down
and rekxraled to a itkxv centrali/ed area to make
available land for the amusenK-nt park

Accxjrdmg to the railmads' website, www.sev-

enrailniads.com. The Palmer Rail C'oalitwn. whK.h

ciKisists of kx:al and regKmal officials w hose mission

is to resttxe rail passenger and commuter servxe at

Palmer meets regularly to disciiss pos.sibilities that

are available

ITk- Palmer represenuitives added tlial the town

IS al.so kx)king into possibilities that the nver aiukl

be utili/ed for.

The presentation statcxl that the pn)|ect will be

bc-neticial in the king nin bcvaiise there is an c-stimat-

ed shtirt dcvekipment UnK* ;ind minimal impwve-

ments to be made on the stalxm Ihe Ii>wti already

consists ofmany railways most ofwitKh arc utili/ed

by trams that already pass thniugh.

•.<M( %*, rtlK'MfCHA of*b

The town of Palmer seeks to reinstate passenger loading stations similar to those of

Amherst claiming the new stations will txwst the town's economy.

Since the end of passenger kiadmg in Palmer,

the "Steaming lender" restaurant kK"aied nghi next

to the rail lines, was built and has been featured on

shl>w^ like "CkKxl Mortung America " and "Phantom

Ckxinnct".

.Ahhixigh there has been no pas.senger kading

and disembarking, acx-ording to the U»wn"s rep-

resentatives, traias do run thnnigh the town and

the raiboad infrastructure has be maintained by

Amtrak. New Ingland ( c-ntial Railroad, the CS,\

C'oiporatKwi and Mavsachusctis Central Railniad

C'orporatKwi

The proposed project has already gained support

from several towns, including. Amherst Ware and

W'anen, as well as the support of state reprcsc-niative

Todd Sm<»la. state Senator Stephc-n Ba-wcr and Lt

(lovcmtir Tintothy Murray

Phere are several hunUes that the project will

encxHJnier, acconling to PalmcTs re"presentatives,

some of which irKlude the budget The total esti-

mated cost acxiinling u> the PowerPinnt wiiukl he

jast under S2 millKW, which the town woukl not have

the nxmey to be abk- to finance.

In additMm U) the pniposcd ideas. Palmer repre-

sentatives said the town's otiicials have been attempt-

ing sevcTal other piojocts to revive their ccoiKMiiy.

including the pnip»>siu«)n ti) buikl a Mohegan Sun

Casino in the general area oft" the Mass Pike

HeK)re any ideas can be folk)wed thnxigh. the

rcpa-scntativc-s added. Palmer otlicial's hiivc to cihi-

vince Amtrak and Lake Shore Limited that there

IS potential in stimulaung the \\estem aixl Central

Massachasetts economy, as well as a gtxid aimHint

ol revenue to he gaiiKxi

There is nti word on the future of this prtiiect or

w hen It would lake place

Tim Junes can Ik- ntt hnJ at tmutthyidisniikfU

UM Health Services to 'FAC seeks to revitalize

hold walk-in flu clinics theater with partnership
Bv KlR.sTtN SwtNMA

CvoiLH 4AN Staff

()n Monday. Nov. 16. Maxim Health System\ a

pnvaU." healthcare services annpuny speciali/ing in

mfluenira and wellness services, will conduci a season-

al flu shot clinic tkim 9 am. k) 5 p.m in the L'niveiMty

of Massachusetts" Campus Center auditonum.

This is the third clinic Maxim FIcalth Systems has

hosted this semester.

'[These climes] aa- gomg to be day-kmg events.

Anyone can jast walk in; tK-re's ih) iippoinlment

neces.sary," said LnivtTsity Health Servlct^ (IHS)

Communication ;uid Marketing Manager Karen

IXinhar Scully, regarding the (ingoing clinics Maxim
Health Systerms host ihnnighout the semester.

rXinhar added. "[The clinics] are actually being

nin by an txitsidc ;igency that works with I'HS,

so we're not physically adininistenng the viiccine

Maxim Health Systems is commg in and doing this

as a public service here on campus."'

According to the Center for Disease C4)ntn)l

and Prevention's (C'lX") website, the seasonal flu

vaccine is appn>pnate for individuals who want to

decrease their chances of amtractmg the illness.

Certain high-n.sk groups, like health care workers,

pregnant women and children ;iges six months U) 19

years, shouki be vaccinated each year.

While the C"DC" recommends high-nsk indi-

viduals also be given the HINI vaccine, which

began being distributed to medical providers in early

October. Dunbar Scailly stressed that Maxim Health

Systems" clinic will only be administenng seasonal

flu vaccines.

'This is purely a seasonal (flu) clinic, but we are

doing an HINI clinic for high-nsk individuals at the

Mullms CenttT. " IXmbar Scully said

The HINI clinic at the Mullins C enter will take

place on Fnday, Nov. \y thim 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

According to an e-mail sc-nt txit to the cainpas com-

munity by CHS. the Cniversity received a limited

supply of the H 1 N I vacx'ine, and will <.mly be admin-

istering it to CTX -classified "target " and high-risk

groups

UHS conducts their own seasonal flu clinics

every Thursday from 1-t p.m However. IXinhar

Scully mHes that Miixim Hesilth System's walk-in

clinics are convenient for those kioking to receive a

flu shot without scheduling an appomtiiKTit.

"The clinics are really aimed at peiiple that don't

receive all their pnmary care at CHS." Dunbar Scully

sakl. "S<ime faculty and stiifl hav e their medical care-

outskle campus. The general public. stMtielxxly who's

just visiting aimpus or someone here fix a conference

can just stop in if they want to get vacxrinated."

IXmbar Scully added. "The cost of the vaccina-

tton IS $30. but some insurance pmviders will covtT it.

[Students] can check the UHS website to sec if their

pnivkJer is listed"

Kirstin S\\vnsim can he reached at hrwensimia

stmient. tanass. eihi.

By Av.ha HiisMvN

C!oUF.lllAN STAFF

With budgetary concerns slowing their prog-

ress, the Fine Arts Center (FAC"). located on the

University of Massachusetts campus has recenllv

announced collab<iration with experts in the hope

of reactivating its cultural movement. Ihe New
WORLD Theater.

FAC dircxtor Or Willie Hill will be collabo-

rating with New York City based Talvin Wilks

to innovate ways to restart Ihe New WORLD
Theater program

Wilks started working as a consultant for

FAC" in CXMober He is a playwnght. direc-

Uir. dramaturge, actor. advtKale and histonan

He was the New WORLD Theater "s interim

artistic director and associate professor in the

IX;panmcnt of Theater in 2(Xt2 and 2(K)V

The program was suspended in September

following the announcement of budget cuts by

the L'niversily in July

"We didn't have operating capital to fund

the theater," said Dennis Conway. FAC assistant

director

According to Conway. "[New WORLD
Theater] was a program of the Fine Arts Center

that fiKuscd on perfonnance art by artists tif

color"

In addition to Conway's comments. Hill said

that the New WORLD is committed to equality

and progressive social change

"Through art, we work against racism and

oppression in all forms,'" he said.

Hill said "The university, through the Fine

•Arts Center. supp«>rtcd salanes and benefits for

New WORLD Theater employees and provided

a small alUication lor the programming.""

.Mtogether the costs will be approximately

$2I.3.()()(). .Although the theater did raise more

through gifts, grants and ticket sales, the New
WORLD Theater"s programs cost more than the

theater raised, lor Hscal year 2010. FAC had to

reduce its budget by 7..^ percent and could no

longer support New WORLD Theater, Hill said

The theater, which received S375.000 in new

grant awards from the Ford, Surdna and Nathan

C ummings foundations, is now working with

Its founders to bring back the program w iih the

money they have available.

New WORLD programs require funds for

salary and operational support. Hill said, adding

that the FAC dtK-s not have these funds as a result

of the budget cut.

Before budget cuts Hill said, the grants were

intended to suppt>rt the Intersection Conference,

Project 2050 and some general operating expens-

es of the theater

Hill called the decision to suspend the New
WORLD Theater last September "a painful one

"

Angela Hilsman can he reached at ahils-

mania student iitn<i.\s edu
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Homelessness, the 'unseen crisis' in the Valley

Chris Russell

If yiHi (>r anvmk.' \nu kmrn iHX"d> help, call

B«in\ Jiihnsini He \mII h<Hi.so. ckHhc and feed

an\i>nc who >h()ws up ai his ithkIcsI aparuiKiu.

"M) ( iaiehousc Rd . Apartmetit MW. Amhersi.

Massachusetts C'linw h% aiivlime." he told ine dur-

ing tHir Hrsl ctKountcr

Manv nights, tme or

two people stay with hiin.

other limes much m«ia'

"I've had this place full," he said. "Sometimes

I get out of bed and I'm stepping in people's

mouths

"

I ven though the apartment has two hednx>ms.

Johnson sleeps in the liMng r(H»m lii make his

guests feel as comfortable as possible

"Some people are shs. and wouldn't feel as

ctHnfortablc sleeping in the living room." he

said- "It's my apartmc-ni and I feel comfortable

wherever I am. st) I don't care
"

JohnM>n alst) c(K>ks huge dinners on a regular

basis Lasi Wednesday he prepared Southern

fned chicken, hsh. omcltis and tingcr tuods for

about Mi people.

"I put the word out. I want people to come to

me." he said ""What do I gel out of ii'.' I kx"! ginid

thai I know thai I'm helping people I know that

l.arTy |a mentally handicapped man who li\es m
Johnvm's building) ain't hungry

'

Johnson. 62. has been working for others

most of his life I pon moving to Northampton

in I W2. he organized a Tenants .Ass»Kiation for

residents of the Florence Heights housing proj-

ect to press the city's Housing Authonty to ti\

leaky roofs. br»>ken pipes. c(K'kroaches and other

unsanitary li\ ing conditions.

hangs around his ncxk

This has eamed him the alias "Motown Man
"

"Because I play Molown music." Johnson said

He grew up in New Orleans and began playing

music as early as he can remember, eventually

traveling the world as a vocalist and drummer in

a band with his five brothers.

In 2007, over 5000 people in the Pioneer Valley

experienced some period of homelessness, almost

half of whom were families with children.

When the complaints were ignored. Johnson

appealed lo the Massachusetts Commission

Against Discriminalion. which successfully

sued the Northampion Housing Authonty for

$l(Ki.(KMl in damages l,ach family received

S2.(NM). along with the inaintenance they were

entillc-d to

Johnson hasn't slowed down siiKe. Many
nighis. he can K- seen on the streets of Amhersi

and Northampton, wearing a number of colorful

capes and singing sonic of the 2(1(1 s*>ngs he has

memon/ed, accumpanied by a bucket he found

in the tra.sh several years ago and a ka/oo that

"Music is my high," he said. "When I'm play-

ing. I don't feel the injuries I have in my shoulder

or spinal cord"

Many think he is homeless when they see hiin

playing on the streel, a reaction Johnstin hopes

to provoke.

"I get a charK'e tti change pt\»ple's inind ahtnii

judging people They tell inc you changed my
way of thinking ' Thai's why I'm inil on the street."

he said. "I never finished high school, but I feel like

a psychiatnst ... I make my rounds like a doclor.

except, instead of a bag I got a bucket."

Johnson hopes to persuade more to aid

Amherst's homeless population In 2()07, over

s.CKH) pe<.>ple in the Pioneer Valley experienced

some period of homelessness, almost half ol

w horn w ere fami I les w iih children, according to a

report commissioned b> the mayors of Holyoke.

Spnngfield and Northampton.

"( Homelessness] is a cnsis. An unseen crisis,

but a crisis," Johnson said.

Kor those who cannot all'ord to aid the home-

Ic'ss til ancially. Johnson said there are other ways

to help. Instead of igntinng a homeless perstin on

the street one could p«)int out places they can find

help, as many arc not aware of all the resources

available to them, ur simplv make small talk.

"At leasi then they would leel like u human
being." Johnson said.

Yet Johnson lamented many do not even

extend this small courtesy, including some people

who call thcmseKcs C'hnslians

"A lot of fxiiple who go to church are againsi

hoineless people . . They say "I'm not giving that

crackhead no money, I'm mit giving that wino no

money.'" Johnson said. "These people forget thai

ifJesus were here he wouldn't be hanging out w iih

the nch pt\)ple. he wtnild be with the crackheads

and the prostitutes."

C 'hri.s Russell is a Collegian iolumnisl He can

ht' n'aclifJal crusselliaxtiuk'nt umaw.edu.

Looking for answers amidst the Fort Hood tragedy

Evan
Haddad

flags 11 uttered

at half Stat! this

weekend to com-

mctnoraic the

sioleni iuid impret-

edenied shooting ai

fort H(Hxl, which

c-nded with I ^

de;!d M)ldicTs and

2"^ wxHinded at the

AmtTican military

base in Texas

(inel mingled

with bitterness, adding to the perplexity

of a public already Icvry of recent mili-

tary activities. Hul the developing inves-

lig:ition of tlie Fort HmnJ shooting d(xrs

little to abaie the mislnisi iitiuiy Amen-
cans feci If anything, it's pulling the cur-

lain on the incongruous sysicin to which

we entrust our national stvunly.

An Ainencan Ixmi citi/cn of Pales-

iinian hentage. V) year-old Major Nidal

Malik Has;ui. transferred lo fori HoixJ

last July fnnn Walter Reed Mcnnonal

hospital w here he had worked as a psy-

chiatrist for six years.

Military records indicate, however.

thai Hasiin fell far short of the exemplary

imKlel psychiatnst NPR News disclosed

llial. while sialioncxi at Waller Rood Me-

iiional. Hasan was ckiractcnstically laic

and disu-jcted in his work. Keporls sug-

gest that he evc-n Ined lo convcTi one of

his p;iiienis lo Iskun. lelling him that his

religion woukl "save him
"

Relative's descnbed him as a quiet

and deviHit Muslim, who had become
incTKisingly disillusioned vvilh the wars

in Iraq and Atghanistiui and wanictl his

ticket out of the service

Pk-v reported thai felkm soldiers had

often hiirasscd Hasin on ^tccount of his

c-tltniciiy and relig«in. In the .\ugust M-
kiwing the 9 1 1 atlack.s. Hasan's car was

kt^ed and a biunpct stickcT reading. "Al-

lah IS l.t)ve." was torn oil', according to

t'NN Hut to all ;ipp«u-ancL-s. llasin was

tM) extremist, no more than thie millions of

other average Muslims around the wxxid.

Yet. the cia-uiusianccs surnHmding the

cnme couUJ icnnpt inany distnughl Amer-
K'ans to believe othcTwise.

Media sources reveal that Masan wor-

shipped at the l>ar al-Hijrtih mosque in

falls (huah. V'a. in 2(K)1 Fhe mosque
was led at that time by Anwar al-Aulaqi.

an iinam who is now thought lo have

aidtxl AU^uaedi in the Sept 1 1 attacks.

Iwo ot the ^ 1 1 hijackc-rs emcTged fnnn

under al-Aulaqi 's tutelage, having at-

tended his lectures both at mosques in

C alifomia iuid falls { hurch IX-spite the

increasing scrutiny of govcTnmeni intel-

ligence. al-.Aiilaqi managed lo flee the

coonlry in 20<i2

Hasan was no
extremist; no more
than the millions

of other average
Muslims around the
world.

I'he depth of al-Aulaqi "s influence tin

Hasan, at this moment, is uiKlcar Sever-

al days after the attack. al-Aulaqi lauded

Hasan on his website, wntmg "the only

way a Maslim couki Islainically jusuly

serving as a soldier in the I ' S Amiy is if

his intention is lo follow the tixUsleps of

mcTi likcNidal."

SolditTs who witnessed the sh(x>t-

ing told reporters of the Associated

Press that Has;in shouted "Allah Akhar"

(tninslating lo "Allah is the grattest")

as he bla/cxl Ihrmigh the base's militiuy

pnx:essing center with a powerful semi-

automatic handgun.

MiliUiry and govemnKni otiicials

liave undertaken a study of Hasiin's char-

acter, but wiHild like to avoid any hasty

conclusions abinii his motives. TTie op-

eraling hypothesis remains that Hasan

acted alone in the attack and w ithout any

lemmsi e<)nnevlii>ns.

Fhe geTieral Muslim community, in-

cluding the one al I>ar al-Hijrah. hastily

condemned the violence of last week.

I xtremist gnnips wcTe delighted by it.

praising Hasan as a hero llespite the

predictability of the fundame-nUilist re-

sponse, it goads a temder spot in many
Ame-ncans. and may provoke more anti-

Muslim semtiinent.

Anny Chief of Su»rt(icneTal (ieoige

( asey lold CNN on Sunday that focus-

ing on Hasan's Muslim backgri>und

could 'heighten the backlash" againsi

other Muslims in the amiy an issue

which has already complicatexl b«)th the

solidiinly and success of the antK-d forc-

es in the Middle last.

NPR's story claimed that FBI officials

learned ot Hasan's connexlion to the

cxta-mist-mmded al-Aulaqi as early as

2{K)X, but did nothing. They explained

thai thousands of similar reports are filed

each year. Few aa- compelling emxigh lo

support furthcT inquiry

Fhe fort IUxkI sluKiting has resur

avied e)ld questions abiHil the scmpu-

Kaisness of military intelligence, which

ihe anny v^ould probably have liked to

a-mam unearthed.

Cmild this information have helped

amiy officials deter Ha.san from his vio-

lent melldown al Fort Ho«xl'' O was ii

a crime of passion, coming faim a man
deeply conflicted between the duly to

his failfi and cinintry'.'

I.ilher way. it's a lose-lose situation:

If military intelligence suspected Hasm
of tontier ten-onst lies, ihey should

have questioned hini; if he appeared

distraught or confused, he should have

been helped.

Hasan's expenence of cultural es-

trangement reveals just another kink in

the crurnhling chain of Ihe military.

InAmhcrsi. IS(X) miles away. PVTA
buses whir by, plaste*red with ads for

ROTC, which beckon young men and

women under the tarpaulin ofan "Anny
of One." It's a rickety claim, indeed,

and one which was just barely held up

by the base of mutual terror and some

training last Thursday al Fort H(xxl.

Hvan HuddaJ is a Collegian colum-

nist. Ik- van he retuheJ al cluuM'J(a

sliuivnt iimtiss c(hi

Point-
Freedom rings where opwrons dash " Idlui t. .V/.

DC Showdown: Franklin v. Worcester
Franklin has it all

Matthew M.

Robare

Quite frank ly, Worcester

Dining Commons sucks Its

only redaMTiing qualities aa'

Ihe Pita Pit and Ihe store,

which hardly qualify for inir

purpose since they're retail

operations and rail dining

operatioas.

The best dining hall on

campus, better even than

the legendary Berkshire, is

^^^^^^^^^ Franklin Ves. Franklin

ll all stuTs with the mune
Fhe name Franklin has wondeTfully positive asso-

ciations which re-sonale throughout American his-

tory and culture, as well as being a down k) earth

and populisi luinx'. The "shires are ansUx.Talic.

witli all the connoi.iiions of elilism and cxclusiv ity.

I bet they 're great tor pe-opic name"d Cabot l.itdge.

who have Roman numcTals atleT the name of

someone who made a lot of money or hekl some

once-influential government job, but I dtxibt we'll

find many of ihiii class here I 'Mass is all abixit

the ht)i polloi WoaestcT by ciHilra.st, is assiKialexl

with cnme and steak siiucc. .And Ihe sicak s;iuce is

li>r the F.nglish Wi>rcester.

The positive ceHimHalions of franklin g«> back

6u m Amencan history fJenjainni Franklin, any-

one'.' InveTilor. siaie-sman. minister lo FraiKe. lover,

caplua-d tor all lime by Howard Da Silva in P"??!

and imnh>nali/ed as the tirsl newspaper publisher

in "Ik'n aixl Me " ()r periiaps Franklin Delano

Rex)sevelt.* President, leader through World War
II. aahiltvl of the New Deal and its political coali-

tion ttiat ca-aled the imxlcin I )eirhx;ratic Party

Hesi of all. he did souk ol his best wt>rk while

couwgexiiisly battling a paniKlic illness thai maik:

his life one of constant pain Ihe man is so univtT-

sally beloveel thai he generally gets a free pass on

the Japanese-Amencan inleTnmeni and denying

asylum lo Jewish refugees from hurope.

But where Franklin (the IX') really t;ikes iIk

cake IS its layout. For iiiy lie imcn and s<iphoinoa"

years I lived in Sylvan, but spent a lot ot lime

around Herter and the Newman Center. Every

Friday night, before the Improv With Altitude

show al X pm. in llertcT 2}\. I ate at Franklin,

l-vcry rm)ming and most weekday evenings I

tended to eat at W't»rcester. so I got in a very gtwd

position to compare the two.

I'he layexit of Franklin is superior because of

cokx and .space. Franklin has a k>l of big windows
and its tables are arranged t-arefiiJIy. inaking the

dining area seem bigger than ii is In addition to the

use of space. Franklin is rarely cn)wded. W'oa-ester

is usually packed from 5 p m U) ;in>und 730 pin

W'lien I say packed, I mean hungry people start-

ing lo think that the pers*Hi in front of them might

taste good with the nghi anKxini of Tabasco sauce

packed. If I was lucky crKwgh to get food I'd

speml 10 minutes wandenng the whole area until

I found an ennpty seat, fhe situation was exacer-

bated by the fact thai people had the tendtnwy to

leave their siufl al the table ihey mieiKkxi to sit at

and then spend the 25 minutes in line it took to

gel food.

Franklin also beats Wonccsier by miles in terras

of coinmimity I kn«>w thai word gets ihniwn

around with as little disc.-etwn as it it were "fav

cist" or "stKialist." but I mean il Fnuiklin has a

unique ciHnmunity It is Ihe closesi dining hall lo

Central and st> it attracts that entire cumd.
I don't know why. but Central attracts a good

deal of [be irK>st unique and wiindeTfully dis-

tinctive students on ciunpus am.1 the-y usually

eat al Franklin I could people watch lor hours,

admiring the superb ways each person expressed

ihem-selves ihnHigh their clothing and hair styles.

Face II. W'orcestenies, if it weren't lor Sylvan. Ihe

only pe^»ple tlK-re would be llie bland science and

engineenng ituihhs.

I'he superKK Ux:atii>n of Franklin lo Ihe other

dining halls may sevni entirely subjexiivc after

all convenience counts for a k>t and SouthwcsJies

might think Berkshire and Hampshire Iwvc Ihe

best locations because they re close. Hul. in f.icL

this IS nm the case. Franklin luis the best k)caiion

because it is closest to L niversity lle;ilth Scrv ices.

If somcxme gets sKk from dining h;dl fixKi, the

doctors and a stomach pump aa- nghi there- In

Worce-stcr they'd have to drag theiiiselves down
that aiatl. In Senilhwest. they'd ikcvI .in ambulance

Believe it or not. Franklin's fixid is supenor to

Woreesler's in every way, t(X). WorcesteT always

gave me duirrhea. Franklin made me ctm.stipalcd.

Worcester was ilie poison and Franklin was the

hallucinogen. In Franklin the collet vvas .dways

IwtttT Ihe vegelanan e)ptions were always tastier

and the t;ikc eggs were always faker.

Franklm rules: Worcester drools!

Matthtrn' M. Robarv is a Collegian coiwmiist.

Ht' can he reached at nm)bcav{ai.stuJeiUumass\'ih4.

Worcester worth the trip
What IS there to be said about Woaeslcr'.'

For those dwelling outside of the mini-inetrop-

olis we call Southwest, those living in Central.

Northeast, North Apartments and Sylvan are

leti with relatively scant chi>iccs. The afore-

Hov/Q Prvffckv/
menlioncd Woacster

Uave UOney
.^ located on the inncr-

outskirls of Northeast.

aitd Franklin is right at the boiu^n of the hillshk-

residence area of Central

I rettK-mber living in Builerficid last year al

the very lop of the hill in Central, and instead of

strc<lling nghi down Ihe hill to Franklin. I would
always make the trek down North Pleasant Streel

lo the Mecca thai is Woae'sier dining.

Now, why would some-one as la/y as myself

make itu.' daunting tnp all ifie way fa>m llie Arctic

t ircle of C enlral, thai is "fhe Bull, " and back jusi

for one dining common over the other?

The answer is simply thai V\'orci"ster is a cui

aKive Ihe rest. Am I siiying that Franklin is

despicable, disgasting and otherwi.se mtolerablc'.'

Absolutely not; Ihe case is merely thai Worcester

reigns supreme for those thai live anywhere bui

Stmihwesl.

As 1 sal pondenng over the dilTereiKcs in

the actual culinary aspex'ts of Worcester and

Franklin, I came to the realization that there-

aciiully aren't thai many. Asiile from Ihe fuels

that Woaesier typically has some more impres-

sive "special" items available, and that their

pasta and entrees lend to be less, for lack of a

belter word. 'ct>ngeal-ey," the fcKvJ choices are

esse-nlially the same.

ifone was resincled to either elining common,
you certainly would be hard pressed lo find a

wav lo go hungry. Both olTcr several vanelies

of jii/ya. pastas, soups, entree-s and desserts, as

well a.s, well-siiK'ked salad, sandwich and cereal

bars every tlay In b«jlh locations, these selections

rarely disappoint.

I came to the secondary rcoliyation. however,

that Ihe expenence al Worcester is nonetheless

tar belter than the <Jne at Franklin. This opinion

IS mostly based on the aesttielic values possessed
' V the respective dining commons.

While living in Central. I remember one of

the more frequent complaints I heard frequent-

ly was that of the "Franklin smell " I don't

really know what the cause of this particular

inhir IS. but I can't count on mv liands how

many times people m my building actually

didn't go eat on a given night because they,

"don't wani to smell like Franklin." While not

everyone can readily identify this particular

scent, a good amount of people who a-sided in

Central regarded this as a good reason to avoid

Franklin a.s much as possible.

.Another major area where Worcester tn>unces

Franklin is in the layait ifcrp-irtment . VVoaesieT.

by and large, keeps it simple in terms of the way
It's laid out. There are two entrances on two sides

of the building. lx>th of which lead to the same
place Franklin has Ihe unfortunate structure- Ihai

necessitates having "sides
"

Al first, It di>esn'l really seem like thai

big of a deal, but it can gel pretty frustrating

pretty quickly If one is looking for some-
thing or someone, such a preferred beverage

or a friend, and you dtm't know which side

it's on. it's easy when navigating Franklin

lo feel like running laps around Ihe building

with a full tray in your hand.

There are other smaller layout difletmces that

cktn'l amount to much on their own, bul add up
rather quickly. Wore-ester's sealing is laid out in a

fairly creative inaniK-r to allow for a coinfortiiblc

yet economic sealinj; paiieni (jnd let's nt>l forget

that sealing blessing km>wn as a booth)

Franklin is fairly spacious, yet ii seems lo till

up much quicker despite iis size. If you have to

go to Ihe bathnN>m while dinmg at Woaesier,

It's a ti;w steps away Al Franklin, its hiiJf a lap

annind the buikling and a siee-p Hight of stairs

away. I don't think I have lo go into tkiiiil about

how troublesome a set of stair) can be wfien one

IS badly in need of u rcstroom.

Not only is Worcester's C-Storc of a larger

and higher quality than Franklins, the tbrmer

also has the Pita Pit. stunelliing the latter really

has nothing in companson to. Also, while getting

t'lXKl at Worcester, one's expenence compares

much less lo the high scho»»l cafeteria feel that

Franklin gives off.

Like I said, there's nothing inherently wn>ng

with Franklin. The fcxxl is perfectly fine, and

there's nothing completely intolerable about

the building itself Yet, when left with a choice

between Worcester and Frankiin. there is no

choice. Worcester is the clear winner.

Dave Cojfey is a Cullegitm cniumnLtL He can

/v iv/rched al dscotfeyii^sttick'nl unuiss ec/ii

Tell us what you think. Which DC reigns supreme?

Franklin H |[| Worcester
Cast your vote online at DailyCollegian.com
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Palmer brin^ wild act to Pearl St.

COORItb* UihfCl CoM/CSAD Mil

Tonight, Friday the 13th, Amanda Palmer will be taking her "Who Killed Amanda Palnner" tour to the Pearl Street Night Club at 9 p.m. The
Lexmgton-native went to Wesleyan University and has been playing with Regina Spektor and ...And You Will Know Us By The Trail of Dead.

lx>IIK.IAN SlAM

I>>n'i he put off by superstitions. Sometimes
1 .1 is a lucky number

This Friday, Nov. \}. Dresden WM\ singer.

st)ngwrilcr and pianist Amanda Palmer w ill try her

luck at Pearl Street Night (luh in Nonhamptim.
The 9 p m show follows the recent conclusion to

her "Who Killed Amanda Palmer" tour.

Palmer's distincliNC blend of powerful piano

melodies and daring drama has come to be

referred to as punk cabaret. Music and performer

alike arc always theatrical but never over the top

Having grown up in Lexington, Mass Palmer

is another proud product of the Hay Stale An all

around performer, she has been playing music

since her early high school years. Ipon graduat-

ing, she went on to attend Wesleyan University

and became highly involved in the dramatic arts.

In songwriting Palmer draws directly from

her influences, from operas to indies She has

[vrfonned with the likes of Regina Spektor and

. . . And You Will Know L's By the Trail of Oead.

While her Dresden Dolls act rests on indefi-

nite hiatus. Palmer has been forging the way for

a solo career.

Her first solo studio release, "Who Killed

Amanda Palmer," debuied in September of 2(X)X

The album was bom from a surprisingly diverse

ensemble of artists, including producer and piano

pop king, fien Folds, and wnter, Neil (iaiman.

Ciaiman is most recognized for the novel

(iiH»d ()mens" and children's tale "C'oralinc,"

which was recently adapted to film He was also
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responsible for the art accompaniment to "Who
Killed Amanda Palmer." However, his connec-

tion to Palmer s project did not end with the

album release (iaiman and Palmer have been m
a relationship since the summer of this year.

Her debut was somewhat of a concept album,

chronicling the life and hyp<ithetical "death" of

Ms Palmer It remains semiautobiographical

throughout, touching on some of the perf'onner's

darker lite expenences The title is alst) a blatant

"Twin Peaks " reference, for fans of 90s televi-

sion programming.

"A lot of the songs are piano ballads that

never found a home on a Dolls' record, because

I hadn't wanted to overload the record with slow

matenal Bui there's a really intense, exciting

energy to the tracks at the same time It definitely

won't drag," said Palmer of the album in an inter-

view with The Bosum Phoenix.

"Astronaut" opens the album with a jolt.

Onlv the percussion section, composed of none
other than Folds himself, matches the ferocity of

Palmer's piano track. Put simply, the song educes

shivers, a rare reminder of the fxiwcr of piano

and a strong vocalist.

Showing off her softer side, songs like

"Ampersand " and "Blake Says" feature hushed
vocals over lush piano. She transitions from

whispers to elevated anas with surprising case.

As close to her music as she could safely be.

Palmer is not afraid to handle touchy subjects,

most of which she bases on her own experi-

ences. The most notable of these tme-life tales

is "Oasis," a controversial account of rape and
abortion set to a bright piano backing. For this

reason. Palmer says on her blog that the song was
banned from rotation in the UK with representa-

tives claiming it made light of "rape, religion,

and abortion
"

C (mfounded by the harsh reactions of her UK
label. Palmer responded in her blog on amanda-
palmernet saying. "W hen you cannot joke about

the darknes> of life, that's when the darkness

takes over."

Palmer has also covered tracks from u wide

variety of sources. Admittedly influenced b>

Spektor. she has taken a stab at several of the

young songwnier's finest as well as a slew of

other modem acts One of her first recordings

with Folds was a cover of IX-ath C ab For Cutie's

"I Will Follow You Into the Dark," which she

released v ia her myspace page.

Opening for Palmer is Nervous Cabaret, a

New N'ork based band that has taken much of

its inspiration from Palmer's work with the

Dresden Dolls.

There are quite simply no other voices m
the mdustr) quite like Palmer She is pure piano

pt)wer and sass. all at once captivating and ter-

rifying. The perfomier ptmrs her entirely into

every song, broadcasting the type of brutal hon-

esty few people even have in pnvate.

Regardless of superstitions. Palmer is worth
the risk.

Amanda Palmer is performing on Friday.

Nov 13 at 9 PM at Pearl Street Ballroom m
NorthaiTipton Tickets are SI 7.50 in advance and
$20 at the door

Angela Sliviiowski can hi' reached at asta-

siowkt^sluJent.umas'i.edu
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4
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BLVE «OT HIS CLAIM
TO FAME BY WINNINO
SEASON 4 OF COHEBY
CENTRAL'S LAST CONIC
STANBINO. LIVINO WITH
CEREBRAL PALSY,THE
COMEBIAN HAS BEEN
TOWRINO THE COUNTRY
TO SOLB-OOT CROWBS.
HE JONEB IN HIS PRESS
RELEASE, 'M REALIZE

THAT PEOPLE ARE OOING
TO STARE SO I WANTTO

aiVE THEM SOMETHINO TO
STARE AT.**
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90s band The Cranberries to reunite in Boston
By K.vrt MalDonalu

Ohiu.i.vc Staff

Incorporating an infusion of Irish music,
rtK-k. pop and gmnge. The (^ranberries wrote
some of the most popular songs worldwide in

the l'*90s I niess you've lived under a rtKk

dunng that wh«>le decade and at least pan of

this, chances are you've heard a song or two
of theirs. The band, howev er. went on a hiatus

in 2()(0. citing the need for each individual to

branch out into their own solo career. Now. for

the first time in years. The ( ranbcrries will play

in Boston tonight. Fnday. Nov. 13th at 7:30 p.m.

at The Orpheum.

The Cranberries, who hail from Limenck,
Ireland, are best known for their first and second

albums Iheir 9<K album •Fverybodv Mse Is

Dtiing It So Why Can't V^e." spun^ed the hits

"Dreams" and "Linger." both of which were

huge in the U.S. It's widely hailed as their m«)st

successful album, although their next CD. "No
Need To .Argue" went platinum seven limes

in .America One can hnd "/ombic." a ode to

Irish revolulionanes during the 1*>16 rebellion

as well "The Troubles of Northern Ireland."

"Yeats Cirave" and "Ode fo My Family." both

of which are less known in the U.S., but hits in

their own right

They went on to release three more studio

albums, five FPs and four compilation albums,

all of which had mediocre reception m Amenca
but funhered their career overseas, particularly

in the L'nited Kingdom and Ireland

Lead singer Dolores 0"Riordan launched a

successful career in Furope. but her otherwise

worldwide fame did not reach the U.S.

This current tour comes right on the

heels of the second solo C"D. Expect to hear

both old and new in these shows; the band

has confirmed they will be playing old hits.

0"Riordan"s solo material, as well as. new,

unrelcased Cranberries tunes.

Though this IS being hailed as a reunion

tour, there was no official breakup of the group.

0"Riordan attnbutes the need to go on a break

to the demands of rec»>rd companies always

wanting more frt>ni the five person band. Now,
however, they "re refcKused on the music and

are shving away from celebrity In an interview

with a London maga/ine, 0"Riordan states, "i

just make music lor fun now it's a hobby,

there "s no pressure Its just art and fun like it

was when I first joined The C ranbemes.

"

.As one i>f onlv a handful of Insh bands

who've found success m the United States (in

the same category as L 2 and The Corrs). The
Cranberries should have no problem proving

themselves once more in Boston, a vibrant city

rich with Celtic ancestry Bosiim is their second

show m their 1** date US tour, which ends in

early December in Seattle before picking up in

March in Furope.

IX>lores ()"Ru)rdan crinms m their later hit

"Just My Imagination." '"There was a game we
used to play - \\e would hit the town on Friday

night and stay in bed until Sunday " The audi-

ence in The Orpheum tonight should expect

nothing less from this energetic Insh band

Kate .KimDonuiJcun he remheJal luuilrnmia

student umass. edu.

»tisv Mysn»ct COM

The Cranberries are back on the road after taking a long hiatus and will be playing
tonight Friday. Nov. 13 at the Orpheum Theater in Boston

Stephen Kellogg catches The BeaK
By Davu> Mavmihd

C» 1UJ:» *VN Ca IWU.SR INI *ST

"StHTietimcs you get the bear, sometimes the

bear gets ytxi."" Stephen KeMogg and the Sixcts are

really starting to catch that bear \hc Sixers" new

album. "The Bear." which hit stores in September,

addresses the many tnals and tnbulations of life, as

well as the chnmological proga-ssKw fnHn being

a teenager to middle aged "< hir manager actually

came up with the title, and it's very fittin." sakl

Sixers" ba.s.sist Kit "tioose"" Karlson.

A full time act for six years now. the Western

Mass ba-sed rock group has only now really

begun to take flight. "The Bear,"" released on

Vanguard Records, debuted at number \W on

the Billboard 200. thnistmg them a little closer

to riKk-siar status. Their hit single. "Shady

[vspcranto and the Young Hearts."" has endeared

them to the mainstream crowd and has received

radio play all over the country.

Their reputation for passionate. encTgelic live

performances and a wide range of instrumental

abilities works in their favor as well. Karlson. for

example, is an accomplished bassist, pianist, and

tuba player He even rocks out on the accordion

on a few songs. Drummer Bnan "B<H)ts"' Factor is

versatile as well, as he is known to give the drum

set a rest every now and then to thniw down on the

mandolin and the banjo "We all i(xA up to Fhe

Band, who play a lot of difTercnt instrumenls." s;iid

Karlson. "So during show s we try to break out the

accordion, or the tuba, or the banjo at lea.st once."'

Their recent success has btvn no stn)ke of luck.

h<ivvcver. hut rather the prcnliKt ofa lot ofhartl work

and more time spent producing a rcciKd than they

had spent evcT Won; "tXir biggest pniblem before

was that we didn't have mough time Wc wouki be

tiKinng eight nxMiths(Hit of the yc-ar."' said Karlson.

"This time we spent about six months making the

avtml. w hereas before we would go in and di> it all

in two weeks'" fhc attentk>n to detail can re-ally he

felt on the rex'oni. as well as their mcTeascd collabo-

ration while MWg vsntiiig. According to Karlstm.

Kellogg woukl do the inajoniy of the song writing

on prevHxis records. This time around, Karlson and

Factor had more opfxirtunity to contnbute their own
ideas The Sixers have also begun to play w ith new

guitansi Sam ( ief, from ( Hiio.

The three core* members, consisting of front

inan Kellogg, Karlson. and Factor, all attended

UMass AmhtTst at the same time, although their

vision of the Sixers was far from Imititm "We
knew of each other but didn't ncvessiinly kmiw

each other."" said Karlson. ^ea^s lalcT. KeMogg-

who had been pertiomiing as a stilo aci for stmw

time-was working al a ticket kiosk when he ran

into Karlstm. They mkmi arrangcti a jam sessitw.

C'oincidenlally. Factor also met up with Kellogg,

and asked him if he wanted to play sometime. "We

all kind of had crappy jobs al the time, iind then

randomly g(« together," said Karlstm. Factor and

Karlson. who wen; both in dissipating bands at the

time, joined fore'es with Kellogg full time and in

HW. the Sixers wen' bom
After their debut release. "Hultetprixif Heart."

and their fohow-up self-tilled album. b»)th re'leased

with Universal Rtvords. the Sixers switched gears

and rcleaseii "( ilassjaw Doxer" in 2(K)7 with ( )AR's

label I verfine ""The uuvs in O.AR have been ikxxI

friends of ours, arxl we figured it was a pretty good

situation for one album." said Karlson The album

was met with cntical acclaim, as Bnan Maastieki of

USA foday listed it on his Top Five of the Year. The

Sixers have rxm re'lcascxf "The Bc;ir" w iih Vangu;ird.

iiml appear i«> hiivc finind a home with them

W Ith the nsing p«ipul;iniy of their single. "Shady

I sperantii ,ind the ^ounghearts," the band and their

colleagues al Vanguard figured it was time to shixn

a music video Since they all went to UMass. the

slate "s flagship c;unpus pnn ided ific perfect setting.

"I got a call at a fnend's wctldmg about 10 days

before" the start of hand camp from ixir manager

who actually pitchcxl the idea to as to shoot the

video with the marehing hand." said Karls«)n

A fonner iiwmber of the band himself. Karlson

approached band direvlor (ietirge F'arks with the

idea, who readily agreed. I'he lighlhe;uled video,

which features inembi-rs of the Sixers daiKing

around in iruuvhing band unifixms. was rcxorded

all in one morning scsskmi of band camp and two

htHirs inti) the atterrxxm Directed by Factor him-

self, the V ideo has quickly become a YouTube hit

and has also afTorded the Sixers a unique opportu-

nity to rekimlle ties with their rc.ils " Ibe song itself

IS abiHil rK'ver growing up. and that's what I Mass

is all abtHit. the whole Peter P;ui thing."

In the meantime, the SixcTs are in the midst of a

ruuionvvide tour that w ill have on the nwd through

the end of Kebniary They "II be stofiping by iheir old

stomping gn>unds on IXxember 27th. where thev

w ill be playing at the Iron Horse in NiKthampttni.

l)ii\iJ Mansfield con he n-iMhedat ibnansfiefu

stiuUml imuiss cdii

I N E

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1 -800-FANDANGO + Exp Code 111W

(INMRK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL
HKJ lumiiMownm (;oAn» wcu) $s.oo

A CHRISTMAS CAROL - REAL D 30

(S275SLWWMB9[PG] 145 415 645 915

WWW DAILYCOLLEGIAN COK'

2012 (PG131 145 330 515 700 845 1030

PIRATt RADIO fF] rr 120 405 710 955

THE BOONDOCK SAINTS 11: ALL

SAINTS DAY |R] (D 110 410 730 1020

A CHRISTMAS CAROL - 20 [PG]

300 530 800 1025

THE BOX [PG13] 100 400 720 1015

THE FOURTH KIND [PG13]

125 425 715 950

THE MEN WHO STARE AT GOATS [R]

® 140 425 715 945

COUPLES RETREAT [PG13] 935PM

MICHAEL JACKSON'S THIS IS IT [PG]

115 420 700 940

PARANORMAL ACTIVITY [R]

155 440 7451005

WHERE THE WILD THINGS ARE [PG]

105 430 705

NO PASSES-NO CUSSIC SUPfRSAVERS
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Faux four keeps 1964 alive for fans 'Christmas Carol' an early season hit
Bv R.M.HtL DcKUHtRTV

The Calvin Theater was alive with

the spirit of 60s on Saturday night when
1964 the Tribute brought the sounds of the

Beatles to the Northampton stage. Named
the "besi Beatles tribute band in the world"

by Rolling Stones Maga/ine. 1964 the

Tribute recaptured the experience of the

earlv Beatles for the audience...

The performance was an imperfect but

thoroughly enjoyable impersonation of the

Beatles at their arrival in the States. The

experience of the band members contrib-

uted to the quality of their imitation with-

out detracting from the illusion of their

performance. There were, however, a few

noticeable differences in \*aich!ng the twen-

ty-year-old Beatles and their middle-aged

counterparts.

It would, for example, be difficult to

say that four 50-year old men in tight

pants and mop-cut uigs capture the sex

appeal of the Beatles in 1964 They had

the mannerisms of the Beatles-Lennon's

high-chested guitar style and weird wide-

stanced leg bob, Ringo's goofy head-

shake. They had the clothes, the moves,

the Liverpudian accents. But when they

asked the audience to take a gander at

George's (Tom Work's) bull, ihe reaction

was more amused chuckling than ecstatic

cat-calling

Vocally and instrumentally. however,

Mark Benson. Gary Grimes, Tom Work and

Terry Manfredi are as close to the

original Beatles as imitation bands come
Benson was especially good as Lenin; his

vocals on "If 1 Fell" and '"I Keel Fine" were

standouts of the eNcning Grimes' voice was

a bit tinny at times and prone to screeching

on some of the higher numbers It was his

impersonation of McCartney, more than the

quality of his vocals, that drew the audi-

ence into ihe illusion of 1964. From body

language to witty banter, 1964 embodied

of the touring aimosphere of the Beatles

arrival in America.

The banter ran a little more corny than

charismatic, but it appealed to what was

generally an older audience at the Calvin

Saturday night and instilled a deep sense

of nostalgia in the performance. Watching

1964, It was easy to imagine what the

Beatles might have looked like onstage

together in their fifties, playing the old

hits and joking with the audience about

the old days.

Harder to imagine was (hat the old

woman in the next row who fell asleep dur-

ing intermission could've been throwing her

bra at the real Paul. John, George and Ringo

40 years ago Thankfully, in a theater where

the average audience member was either

over 40 years old or accompanied by an

adult, everyone kepi their bras on. The only

point at which things got a little rowdy was

during 1964's rendition of Twist and Shout,

a clear crowd-pleaser

For the most part, however, the per-

formance was a classy tribute to the early

days of the Beatles leading up to their 1964

world tour. 1964 the Tribute is distinct from

other Beatles tribute bands in that it focuses

on songs from the Beatles' early albums,

with songs from Please Please Me. With the

Beatles, A Hard Day's Night, and Beatles

for Sale Pop-infused love songs like "I

want to Hold Your Hand." All My Loving,'

If I Fell' and Cant Buy Me Love' domi-

nated the evening. It was the sounds of the

Beatles pre-acid: more pop and less of the

psychedelic rock of Abbey Road and Sgt

Pepper

1964 the Tribute has been performing

since 1982 as was announced during Ihe

show, the tribute band recently celebrated

Its 26th birthday' The Ohio-based 1964

has performed at concert halls, universi-

ties, shows and fairs across the country, and

been voted "Contemporary Music Artists

of the Year" by Ihe National Association

for Campus Activities and "Campus

Entertainers of the Year" by the Canadian

Association for Campus Activities and it

has even been to Carnegie Hall nine times

Although they aim for authenticity in

recreating the experience of the Beatles.

1964 the Tribute differs from the original

band in a few minor respects, specifically

in terms of sound quality and set length

Improvements in sound quality can be

attributed mostly to the larger and better

speakers available today audiences at the

original Beatles' concerts often complained

of being unable to hear the music. 1964

also plays 45 minute sets as opposed to

the Beatles' traditional 30 minute sets, and

the tribute band was more than willing to

perform an encore of Long Tall Sally The

Beatles never played encores

Ultimately, the night wasn't so much

about imitating the Beatles as about recap-

turing the feeling of the early Beatles for

the older audience members and giving

younger viewers a chance to see what the

Beatles could've been like live.

This much can be said about Benson,

Grimes, Work, and Manfredi: they lake a

sad song and make it better.

Rachel Dougherty can he reached at

rJougher'astuJent. umass eJu

Raekwon and Sean Prince drop legendary beats in Northampton
B» >iiT\KN B.vi M vM) You 1>kaluma.n

Cl HIK ilAN C^ «IUSt« )S1*MV

What happened m Ihe Pearl Street Night C lub in

Northampton Ulsi Saturday ni(^t was the makings

of legends

In a venue smaller than the basketball court at

UMass's new recreation centa. iwo artisLs of leg-

endary and cpK proportions loomed larger than life

over a crowd of true hip-hop faas It was an event

with intimate feelmg; a feeling felt only when fans

witness their heroes performing songs that have

bctome anthems of an underground culture For a

few hours, gods of the rap game fed oflthe energy

and raw emolHin from the crowd, powerfully per-

forming hip-hop cla.vsK's. old and new It was night

of ecstasy and awes»)mcness for real fans of hip-

hop It was magical

The »)pcning act of the nighl. HendcTsin.

arrived on stage lo meager applause, an appropri-

ate respimse considering the set that followed

Performing songs fnnri an apparently new mix tape.

Hendersin's words could barely be understood as he

rapped into Ihc microphone His sound was more

( hip)-P( )P than hip-hop. sounding like alinost every

s»mg looped on "hot" radio stations these days.

Halfway through Ihc less-ihan-imprvssive set of

unknown lunes. Hendersin took a break from his

routine, exclaiming, "I love lo treesiylc SomeNxly

gimme a topic'" After heanng suggestions ranging

fnnn Nikes to geometry, Hendersin sctilal on the

topic of ex-girifnends. He struggled ihnnigh a few

lines of underwhelming rhyincs befure launching

into what clearly seemed like a mcmon/cd verse.

With the frce-stylmg segment of his set completed,

Hendersin continued on with his songs before exit-

ing the stage to more meager applause fr)m the

les,s-lhan-impressc"d crowd

Then the real show began. F.nter the first legend

of the night: Sean Price

As soon as Sean P took the stage, the entire

crowd was lifted into one unifying, unwavenng

bounce that did not ceai>e until Pnce was out ofsight

an hour later. He <ipcncd his set with ""( )pciatKio

IxKkdowTi."" the first single off his debut album

"Nocturnal" by Heltah Skeltah. Price's verse was

just as hard as the original was 1 4 years ago P kept

his energy up throughout the entire ptTtt)rmance.

rarely paasing to breathe, let alone communicale

anything but his art with the cTowd. Perhaps an ode

lo Ihe ume and situation of Price's early recordings,

this show was strictly abtxit his musK; no gim-

micks or marketing pkiys. just real beats and lyrics.

Pnce continued on, playing songs from his two

solo albums I smg very few hooks and virtually

no chiKUscs. P simply spit verse afier vctsc as if he

coukln't stop f-ven when the beats cut off. Ptkc

kept going, basting off a verse lo no masic as he

walked ofT the stage lo rescHinding cheers

One anxious, nervous, long half-hour later, the

headline act of the night finally emerged: Raekwon

The cniwd erupted Feeding off the incredible

energy emitted from the audience. Rae proceeded

lo tear the house down like only he can do

Raekwon wasted no time in dnippmg a clavsic

song on his fans, as he began with the immortal

""CRFAM."" lo which he wrote the first verse

back m I99.V The harsh depiction of Ihe realities

growing up in the ghetto backed to a beautiful piano

sample sticks with you no matter where you come
from. The feelings that shine through the music are

universal An infinite well of classic songs lo chm)se

Irom, Rae had exactly two problems with his per-

fomiance: that everybody who helped collaborate

lo wnic these songs was nt»t present and that the set

anikl not have been long enough

Highlights of the concert included the

Wu-collabordlii>n "Ice Cream." "{ nminology."

and "Rainy Oay/" from Cuban Linx I, all of

which sport the clavsic Wu-Tang beats of the RZA.

Last Saturday night. Raekwon. Sean Prince and Hendersin performed at the Pearl Street

Night Club in Northampton. Raekwon and Sean P were nothing less than memorable.

Also, an underrated classic "Can It Be All So

simple." from "hnter the Wu Tang." made a much-

needed appearance. Afkr closing with the ptTfectly

simple, yet bnlliani two-note b«it of "Incarcerated

Scarfaces," just as quickly as he had gotten on stage.

Rae was gone.

The cn)wd, fhmi the beginning lo the end of

the show, seeined lo move and bounce constantly,

but Raekwon barely ever moved an inch. The mes-

sage of his performance, and of the Wu-Tang way,

however, was cksjr. "Ftw all you who are down
with the real, undcrgniund hip-hop," Rae would

utter in between stmgs. "this is for you. For all the

true undeiground hip-hop heads, let's keep it under-

ground." That's exactly what he did: he gave a true,

underground performance for the true underground

hip-hop head.

As he exited the stage, fans rushed to the stage

to slap hands with a living legend With that the

night was over, the g(xLs ptjne from their stage, and

their performances cnigramcd in Ihe minds of the

awed audierK-e fortunate enough lo witness legend-

ary show.

Yoel Drachmcm can he reached at ydrach-

ma(a:.'itudentMmass.edu and Steven Bourn can he

reached at sbtwrniastuttentiinuvis edti

The brilliant mind behind "The Polar Express." Robert Zemeckis has teamed up with Disney to make yet another movie based on the famous Charles Dickens novel, "A Christmas Carol."

This latest version has comediac actor Jim Carey m the lead role as Ebenezer Scrooge. Reviews have been mixed, but the new take on the classic story is definitely worth a watch

Bv Kati MAcDosAti)
t-OlLtUI^N STAH

The old story starts off, "T'was the night before

Christmas, when all through Ihe house, not a creature was

stirring, not even a mouse." For Fbcne/er Scrooge, this

sentiment could nol be further from the truth!

Kveryone, young and old, knows the story behind

Robert Zemeckis' new .1-D adaptation of Charles Dickens'

"A Christmas Carol" A mean, money hungry, old man

Scrooge, is visited by four ghosts on Christmas Fve. His

old partner Jacob Marley comes to warn him about what

his night will hold, and he's followed soon after by the

three ghosts of Christmas past, present and yet to come.

Each ghost has a moral message for Scrooge, voiced

by Ihe hilarious Jim Carrey. Though Scrooge, through

advanced 3-D technology, actually looks like an aged

Carrey, the well-known funnyman also plays the parts of

each Christmas ghost, a testament to his skills, as each

character sounds vastly different from the next The ghost

of Christmas past reminds him of the fun Scrooge used

lo have in the English countryside, a story which turns

sour as Ihe miser becomes more involved with money and

less taken by his own fiancee. Next, a bulbous ghost of

Christmas present shows him the family life of his poor

associate Bob Cralchii. whose son Tim is dying due. in

part, to Iheir lack of money. He also shows Scrooge his

middle-class nephew whom Scrooge has rebuked, but who

has found happiness and love without great wealth

Finally, and most tcrrifyingly. the ghost of Christmas

yet to come appears as a sort of grim reaper, and shj)ws

Ebene/er his future if he does nol change his money grub-

bing ways. Though at an old age already, will Scrooge

have the time, or even the heart and desire, lo change his

ways now?
This story has been adapted in so many different ways;

it has been an opera twice, featured in many television

shows, and adapted countless limes by film directors -

ranging from a traditional setting to "Mickey's Christmas

Carol" of 19X3. It's been shown in multiple languages

worldwide. That being said, Zemeckis" version is one of

the best adaptations out there, most definitely Ihe best

modern one showing this approaching C hristmas season.

Zemeckis" success can be attributed to the use of 3-D

technology, which the director has used before, most

notably in his 2004 "The Polar Express". Even though not

all U.S. movie theaters support the technology needed lo

show a movie in 3-D. the versions being shown in 2-D are

still visually sound. This new type of animation shows

its characters and settings in immaculate detail and gives

humanized gestures and movements to even the most

pointless of background characters. Any audience member

will find themselves forgetting that this is, in fact, just an

animated film.

Though the movie has received mostly mixed or aver-

age reviews, it look number one at the box office last

weekend, its opening weekend. The story, unlike many

other adaptation plots, stays very true to the original

novella, with Carrey touting it as a "classical version of

'A Christmas Carol"
"

lis only main problem is the fact ihat it. as an animated

flick, is being advertised as a children's movie. Make no

mistake, there are many elements in "A Christinas Carol"

not for the faint of heart There will be parts that will make

you jump out of your seal, and others that will make your

heart race with fear. The grim reaper's black stallions lake

to London's streets, street urchins become monstcr-like.

and a gruesome ghost's body parts fall apart In short, par-

ents should not bring very young children to this movie.

They think they'll leave the movie learning Ihe true mean-

ing of Christmas, but in reality they'll leave the theater

spooked and ready for a good week or so of bed-wetting.

Older kids and adults alike will definilely appreciate

the visual effects, which include flying around London

and restoring dilapidated mansions to their glory Anyone

already excited for Christmas will find solace in this new

version of "A Christmas C arol "
It almost makes ABC

Family's countdown (which began this week) lo their

Christmas countdown. "25 Days of Christmas" seem a

little less ridiculous. Not quite, but almost.

Kate MacDonald can he reached at kaitlynm(a student,

iimass edu.
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UMass closes season in Boston I UM alum will enjoy playing in Israel
Bv Ptit \asoi 1/

OMLKilAN STA^^

The Massachusetts rowing team will retiin:

to EJ*)>.ton lor the Foot of" the Charles Regait.i

on Saturday as its Tall season comes tu a close.

This lime. I Mass wont be competing against

the elite rowers in the world.

The Mmutcwomen will fealure their stron-

gest Freshmen 8 along vmiH their Varsity 4 on

a course very similar to the one they rowed in

mid-tXiober for the Head ot'thc Charles, when

they went head-to-head against Olympic nation-

al learns The length of this race is s er> similar

to the Head of the Charles, if not a little shorter.

I he Fool of the Charles. v*hich solely features

collegiate rowers, will hegin at Ml ['s htuthouse

and end just past the hoathouse of Harvard.

Much like last weekend's race at Dartmouth,

this is primanly a noMce race I Mass a.ssistani

coach Alex Minkowski, who handles the not-

ice squad, hopes to ha\e three Novice 8 boats

compete in the C harles. if a recent flu outbreak

doesn't decrease that number to two. Yet regard-

less of how many boats make it onto the water,

the Minutewt)men are pnmed and ready for

their last race of the season.

"We're a.N prepared as we're going to be."

Bmkowski said "Fach boat will have their own

game plan The first boat is going to be aggressive

and attack. The pressure is not on the second and

third 8's as much. Mi>sl of the novice year is about

expeneiKe but I'll look at the first X's results. ctHn-

panng ifKin with our standard nvals
"

As for the two Varsity 4 crews, UMass coach

Jim Diet/ says that his focus is a little difTereni

for this race.

"It's jasi an end of the season race, low key,"

Diet/ said "Some of the [rowers] arc really com-

The Minutewomen fiead to Boston for the Foot of the Charles Regatta on Saturday at the end of fall season. The Minutewomen will fea-

ture their strongest Freshmen 8 and their Varsity 4 In this weekend's race.

petiiive and want to get out there every week."

The varsity participanLs for this race have for the

most part volunteeaxl to travel to Boston. They are

therv to get additHMial work in. as well as. compete

I Mass will not send its best sets of four,

along with its usual lineup, but will instead

incorporate the buddy-boats system, where the

women pick their own groups to row together

lliree of t|ie Minutewomen won't travel

with the team, but will instead participate in an

identification camp in Princeton. N.J Fli/abclh

Fuller. Chelsea Wakeham and Fmily Boucher

will race in a 4..^k singles race as they each

pursue a spot on the U.S. national team.

"They're hoping to perform as best they can."

Hinkowski said "It's an opportunity for them to see

how they stack up against the best in the country."

The Minutewomen may carry extra motiva-

tion this weekend lo represent their coaches

well. Diet/ will be inducted into the National

Rowing Hall Of Fame, along with 1 7 other

inductees, according to a recent announcement

Having coached the Minutewomen for 1 3 years,

as well as being the only rowing coach in school

history. Diet/ has II Atlantic 10 Championships

under his belt He is also a member of seven

World Championship teams.

After this weekend's events, the Minutewomen

will begin a new training program for the spnng

season in hopes of bringing another conference

championship back to UMass.

Pele lastfUfz can he rvcuheJ at pvasque2%

stuck-nl umassx'du

UM prepares for Vermont
B> Damii GiLLiom

Coil 1.1 .LAS '>1\H

With rain and wind predicted to ct>nsume

ihc pilch on Saturday, the Massachusetts rugby

team prepares lo weather the storm that is

\cmiont and move one step closer to the Now
Fngland Championship, and a birth in the

national tournament

The No. 25 Minutemen (*^-l). who are

the top seed in the Nf-C toumament. are now
winners of five straight matches having perse-

vered through the New Fngland Rugby FiH)tball

I nion toumament ;md won handily against

Southern C onnecticut last Saturday. 27-0. in

their quarterfinal match.

A win against the fifth-seeded Catamounts

would pit UMass in a championship battle

against little known Stony Brook or No. I

Middlebury. the team it triumphed over to grab

the NFRFU Championship.

The Minutemen were on the right end of a

lopsided match, last weekend, in which they

scored four second-half tries to rout the eighth-

seeded Owls (7-2).

Vermont is likely to present tougher com-

petition to the Minutemen than Southern

Connecticut did. Vermont averages a hefty .^7.2

points per match this season while giving up

111. vet have seen its numbers fall since the

playofTs. averaging 20 points and giving up an

average of seven in four games (.VI

)

Although Its olTensive numbers dropped

recently, Vermont's tenacious attack has

remained formidable. The Catamount's two

losses this season came at the hands of confer-

ence rival Middlebury, including an opening

day loss to the Panthers on Sept. 19 and another

m the NfcRFU semifinals on Oct. 31. but not

without resistance.

"They had Middlebury up against their own
goal-line for most of their match," UMass coach

A I Baker said

Both games were decided by six points and

played on Middlebury's home turf. The two

losses are the only blemishes on Vermont's

record this season. The Catamounts managed
to bounce back nicely following defeat as they

routed Boston University, 47-5, on Nov. I to

capture the fifth seed in the NFC toumament. It

then lopped BufTalo State. 46-2 1 . in the quarter-

finals on Saturday

Vermont brings a si/able squad into Amherst

on Saturday. Baker believes his team will match

the Catamounts in stature and gain an advantage

in its speed.

[ Ast week, the Minutemen were a bit giddy on

the onset of the match, forcing the action and mak-
ing unsound plays that led to turnovers. Baker urges

his mggers to let the game (.-oine to them as they
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will look to fitKl a weakness in Vermont's attack.

"We're going to continue to pressure VenrMmt

with (Hir fi)rwards." Baker said. "(We want to)

try and get their backline to commit to forwards'

attack and cre-ale opptmunities for the backs."

The Catamount's otTensive assault tallied

eight tries last Saturday. However. Baker is not

worried about matching their scoring as L'Mass

managed 32 points per game this season. Its

attack is split evenly between its backs and for-

wards on 54 scoring tries this season

If Baker and his team are nervous about any-

thing. II IS the adverse weather forecast. With a

W percent chance of rain and a lot of wear ana

tear on their home-field in the past month, the

Minutemen hope that their terrain w ill not be an

impediment in the four matches they will host

this weekend.

L^Mass w ill play two games on the wtx-kend. If

it loses. It will play on Sunday for a chance to make
the nati<<nal toumament this spnng. With a win. the

Minulanen will take on the winner of Stony Bnx»k

antl Middlebury for the Northeast Championship

UMass handled Middlebury on Nov. I for

the NFRFU championship. 34-3, and is pre-

pared to face a revamped Panther attack.

"I'm sure Middlebury wants another shot at

us and will prepare heller, " Baker said.

Daniel (ii)^lii)ilican be reached at d^inliittia

•itiiilenl unuiss cJii
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Tony GafTney might not be a Los Angeles

Laker, but that doesn't mean his career is over

Same goes for several other Massachusetts

men's basketball players.

In fact, many of them play overseas and

make a pretty good career for themselves

In the past few years, Italy and France have

been some of the more popular places for for-

mer Minutemen Recently, that pipeline from
.Amherst is leading to Israel.

it started last year with Dante Milligan

and continues this year with (iaffney and

Stephane Lasmc.

Milligan played for the Israeli league

(known as the Basketball Super League) with

Kiryat Ata before getting waived due to the

team's financial problems Lasme will play for

BSL champion Maccabi Tel Aviv and GafTney

will bring his game to Hapoel CialilGilboa

I was fortunate enough to cover that

league when I went there last semester to

study abroad and intern for an Israeli newspa-

per so I have an idea of what they're getting

into.

First of all. Israel is one of the safest plac-

es in the world to play basketball even though

the news sometimes makes it seem other-

wise. Several huropean countries have riots

breakout in the middle of the game while the

American players

. , ..•11 worry about being

Adam Miller mugged
Israel has secu-

rity at every major

public venue and crime is very low compared
to most foreign countries, so the chance of

anything happening that would compromise
an athlete's safety is minimal ai best

It IS also a warm environment (both in

weather and getting along with teammates) for

American players, especially with the work

ethic that Gaffhey and Lasme have. Besides

Maccahi, nearly every non-Israeli on the rosters

are American and everyone speaks Fnglish .o

there's not a lot of culture shock to get used to.

Unlike many of the huropean leagues, there

aren't a Id of Israelis competing for roster

spots to begin with. Only three active players

are actually giKid enough to play in F.uroleaguc

or the NBA (Omri Cas>pi. I.ior Fliyahu and

Yotam Halperin) and none of them are playing

in their home country this year.

Most of the Amencans were decent col-

lege basketball players and just missed mak-
ing the NBA so the competition is ai a pretty

high level. CJatTney is joined by the BSL's top

player, Jeremy Pargo ((u>n/aga) and Brian

Randle (Illinois), who has a similar gritty

style of play the former Minuteman has.

Lasme has more than enough company
lo help him grow into a better player despite

coming in at a time when Muccabi is rebuild-

ing Its roster. He is surrounded by players

who know what it takes to be successful in

Israel such as David Blumenihal. who played

for Tel Aviv when it won the F!uroleague

Championship in 2004. and Doron Perkins,

who arguably was one of the best point guards

in Israel last season.

Fven if not all the names are recognizable,

they share a similar motivation to these for-

mer UMass players who help make the Israeli

league as competitive as it is now.

That makes it very easy for players
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Former Minuteman Stephane Lasme (right) battles for a retxjund in a game against George Washington during his senior year at UMass.
After a brief stint in the NBA. he is currently playing for the top team in Israel, Maccabi Tel Aviv.

like (JatTney and Lasme to get playing time

compared to Furope because native players

receive preferential treatment over anyone

from the L S This is why a solid NBA player

like Josh Childress didn't put up great num-
bers lor his first year m Greece.

Israel has also helped players succeed as

NBA players, which is the ultimate goal for

both (iaffney and Lasme. One of the recent

success stories from Israel is Will Bynum.
The (ieorgia Tech point guard went

undraftcd out of Cie«>rgia Tech in 2(K)5 and

played a brief stint with the (iolden State

Warriors and signed with Maccabi the very

next season His perf(»rmance in Israel got

htm a job with the Detroit Pistons and he cur-

rently averages II points per game coming

off the bench

Israel isn't the best place for everyone.

The top would-be high school senior Jeremy

Tyler chose to go to Israel for two years with

the goal of going No I in the 201 1 NBA Draft

instead of finishing high school and playing

in college for a year

. He scored two points in his first three games

playing for a team called Maccabi Haifa, but

instead of taking the opptirtunity to mature

overseas, he has been isolated by his coach and

teammates for being toti am)gant and lazy

However, neither UMass player has any

sort of resemblance to Tyler Both played four

years of college basketball, weren't highly

recruited out of high school, but worked hard

enough to receive NBA consideration.

There's not one Israeli who would com-

plain about sitting on the bench behind a

player like that

Adam Miller is a collegian columnist and

can he reached at amiUeriadailycollefiian.com.

UMass heads to Boston,

looking for NCAA berth
B> Jw>Rhv Em-mav^

OKiiHAsSrw

The Massachusetts cross cxxmtry teams wilt head

t«> ikision this weekend t«> compete in the NCAA
Reguinal (>ialifier. Botli iixxts will ligature some of

the top teams in llie nortlx-nist region, as each team

will attempt to cam one ot l\w> automatK bids up lor

grabs this weekend tfiat wcxild solidify' their spot in

the NCAA championships.

The nice on Saturday conK-s after a two-week

layofT for both UMass leairb. and iTxm's coach Ken
O'Bncn feh tkit his team utili/ed it well

"V\'e've had 10 days lo this point." O'Brien said.

"It gave as a charKC to shake the cobvvc-bs and rest titr

a few days And then 1 thixight our team had a real

good week of praclkx;.".

The Minutemen last competed (Vt 31. in tlic

Atlantic 10 ( Tiampionships. wliere liard running

camtxl the team a second-place finish.

I^ast year, the Minutemen tumod in a strong pcr-

formancv at the qualifiers as they placed seventh (xit

of a fieW of 32 teams. Annrng those that niade sig-

nificant contributions in last gear's race wctc seniors

Jonathan Pierce and Andrew Mulv aney BiHh were

top five tinishcTs for the MinuttiiKm. Junior Kevin

Johnson was among the top live as well

ItMia won last year's race, and will lot* to repeat

this wc-ekend

Both UMass teams are* already familiar with

die ctxirse. as tliey ran in Boston (Franklin Park) on

CX.1 10 when ifK'v poHKipated m the New Lngiand

ChampKMTships

The Minutewomen arc also kxiking lo make
stHne noise this weekend They have been on a late-

season surge, in large part due ti> the improv inji help

o( tfK'ir nmniTs. as well as the in.stniiix.-nial coiitnbu-

tKias horn A-IO Freshman of the ^'car Cwirtney

liiklw in The learn is anning oi\ perhaps ik best

perfi»nTiaiKe of the scavw. where it liriislied third in

tfK" A-IO Championships, ilie pnigranrs higlKst fin-

ish since 200().

This weekend the Minulewoinen will k»k to

improve upon the 22nd place finish they camicd in

last year's race

AftcT the A-IO Cliampionships. L'Mass cuaeh

Julie LaFntTiiere expressed satisfactKin m knuwing

that her team hittled ihnnigh a course which was

extremely muddy and damp She mycd that the

course sucked a lot of energy (Kit of Fict tciun and

expectcxl It to be easier for them to run in this w eek-

end's race.

However, rainy weathci appears to be foUovsmg

UMass. AfttT a a'latively sunny week, it is expected

to rain both on Fnday nigliL and dx; entire day on

Saturday in Boston. Nev cTthclcNs. uiiIcks ainditions

are severe*, the race w ill go on.

Tlie Minutcincni will start their meet at 2. .3(1 p.m..

and the women's nice will take pkice at 3:30 pm.

/eflny En^mann can he rvailK'J at /cngrninn(w

\lutk'nl umw's cdii
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Minutewomen host BU in ooener
(>'llti;lAN STAfF

The Massachusetts women's basketball team

uill attempt to ^tan its season ofl' oti the right

liKit this Sunday as the team plays host lo lloston

I niveiMly in their 20<W-!0 season opener

The Minutewomen have been hit hard at the

guard position due to graduation and injuncs.

and are without two of their leadmg scorers

Irom last season With a team full of roles yet to

be defined. LMass couch Mamie Dacko is start-

ing the season uithoul a starling lineup set in

stone. The eight-year coach has decided to enter

ihc season opener with a nine-player rulalion.

"We have an oflensc geared around five

people scoring on the fliKtr. vtith a lot of bench

participation." Dacko said "So when we're

going (eight or nine) people deep there arc a lot

of people getting playing lime, and we have to

refine that. We're a very ht team, so we really

want lo keep the game up-tempo and move and

share the basketball And the bottom line is play

solid defense."

Dacko also said the team vsorked hard to

improve its defense over the preseason, citing

It as a main weakness from a year ago The
Minutewomen allowed 67 X points per giime

last seaMin. the second-highest mark in the

.Atlantic 10 Only Saint l.ouis had a worse mark,

allowing teams to score at a rate of 68.5 points

per game.

"I think the big thing is thai we want lo play

defense," Dacko said "No mailer what Bl runs

against us, we waul to get stops .\nd I ihink

thai IS our f<KUs point, getiing stops and really

rebounding the b.iskeiball and has inu thai ignite

our offense."

Like IJMass. BU has been hit hard by gradu-

ation. The Teniers lost all four of their double-

digit scorers from last season, most notabK
2()0)<-20(W America hast Plaver of the Year

Jesyka Burks-Wiley

Their best returning scorers are senior AK
fiinton and sophomore Alex Young. As a junior.

Hinion averaged X points per game and 4.9

rebounds per game, while Young finished her

freshman campaign with 4 1 points per game
in M) appearances. Ilinlon can also be a force

im the defensive end. as she finished lied for

second on the team with 1 3 blocks last season.

"We're excited to be home at the Mullins

Center," Dacko said "We scrimmaged Sacred

Heart here on Sunday, so we're lot>king to make
improvements this week. [Boston I'niversityl

IS predicted as one of the top teams this season.

They have a seasoned club and they're strong.

I just think we have to take ii a game at a time,

but certainly it's nice to get one at home and an

early win."

In last year's match up, Bi>ston University

beat UMa.ss, K2-75, in Amherst and held the

lead for all but II seconds. The Minutewi>men

ttH)k an 11-10 lead with \5M remaining in the

first half, but the Terriers then tied the game at

l.'< and never kntked back.

Sicfanie (ierardol led L'Mass with 2.^ points

and went 3-for-.< from 3-poim range, while

Diatiema Hill set a new career-high with 1.^

points in 30 minutes of action

Ihe lemcrs open iheir season tonight at

Kentucky, while Sunday's iiutch up i> Ihe first

of the season for I Mass ( ipotT is set for 2 p.m.

at the Mullins (entenn Amherst

\fikf MasUtnf can he reached ut mmiis-

iimea MiiJent umassMiu

Sophomore Nicole Jones drives to the basket during a game last season at home. The
Minutewomen host Boston University on Sunday.

Dacko wants more rebounding
By SitvL.N Ltvi.st

OH1U.IAS Sr\fr

"J SMSLff COllCGIAN

Guard Diatiema Hill tries to make a play during a game last year
UMass will look to its post players to improve the rebounding effort.

Last year was considered one of the strongest years Ihe

Atlantic 10 has everstvn from its women's basketball teams
Ma.ssachusetts. ht>wcver. did not factor much into thai truth,

as It Hnished lllh in the conference V\iih a new approach
for 2(HW-|0, I Mass coach Marine Dacko expects lt> surprise

a lot of people.

Statistics show that the Minutewomen were outdone
offensively by their compctitii>n last year, but not much can
be said ab<iul their defensive eflorts. either

l.asi year, L Mass' cinnpelition owned the rights to supenor
rebtiunding. stealing and blocking However. Dacko saw great

improvement on the defensive side of the ball this preseason,

and IS coi.viiiced ihal the offense will feed off oi that.

"The bottom line is playing solid defense." Dacko said

"No matter what BU runs against us we want lo get stops.

Our ffxus pi^nt is getting stops, rebounding the basketball,

and having that ignites our oft'ense."

Rebounding is one category the Minutewomen kept pace
with last year when their opposition averaged one more
rebound per game. The loss of last year's leading rebounder,

Teya Wnght. may appear to hurt L'Mass' ability to grab
reKiunds. but new additions along with experienced big

woincn could prove otherwise.

Incoming frcshnK-n include guard Dee Montgomery,
forward Shakia Robinson and center Jasmine Watson. The
6-f(X)t-l Robinson and the 6-f(Rit-3 Watson will give the

Minutewomen si/e in the fnmtcourt and Dacko hopes the two
will help rebounds become a strong point in the stat sheet.

New offense features strong pt)sl

for the second time in a.s many years, UMass will enter
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the season under a new. up-tempo offensive system, l-asi year

the Minutewomen began their season inexperienced with

their offensive strategy Ihis year is different

"Wc understand our offense much better, we're much
funber alimg at this ptiint in time (than we were last year)."

Dacko said.

The offense will look to distribute the ball to all five posi-

tions on the court in order to get balanced scoring Dacko
believes that bench participation will be important, as well as

high fitness levels for her players.

"Right now we're a very fit team, " she said "We want to

keep the games up-tempo and move the basketball around."

One of the most important aspects of the olfensc this year

will revolv e an>und the post, where Dacko believes her team
is greatly improved Nicole Jones, a 6-fiH)t-2 center, will

play a larger role in the post this year and should see sig-

nificant increases in her minutes and points The additions of
Robinson and Watson will also play a big impact in Ihe post

position, as their strength and size should be hard to defend.

Kristina Danella was one of the few bnght spots for the

Minutewomen last year, as the forward was second in the

team in points and named to the A-10 All-Rookie Team
Her prolific scoring and impact on the court is making her a

young leader for the Minutewomen
The loss of siar guards Sakera Young and Stefanie

(ierardol to graduation has the Minutewomen stretched fairly

thin at the one and two spots. Of the 1 1 players on Ihe roster,

six are slotted as guards. It is clear that a lot of mixing and
matching will be going on lo stan the season, as Dacko will

search for the right backcourt to complement the frontcourt

Steve Li'vinv can he reached at sh-\ine(a student
umass.edu
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Minutemen host UNH at home

MMWta S«U»R/C0U.£01AN

Forward Casey Wellman looks for an open man during a home game earlier this year. The
Minutemen host New Hampshire on Friday and Saturday.

Mass Attack offense
effective on power play

By NtcK O'Mali tv

CoLlklilAS SlAFf

With a scoring average of 3.K6 goals per

game, the Massachusetts hockey team boasts

the top scoring average in the Hockey hast

and the fifth best mark in Ihe nation The
bulk of the success, though, comes from

L'Mass' success on the power play.

The Minutemen have been lethal with the

man advantage so far this season, converting

30 percent of their p4)wer plays into goals, a

mark that's good for sixth best in the country

The offensive outburst thus far has brought

fantastic results. After sweeping Niagara last

weekend, L'Mass stands with a reccud of 6-1,

3-1 in Hockey Last, and the No. 14 ranking in

this week's national rankings.

UMass coach Don Cahoon said his team

has had so much success on the power play

this season, "because wc have good players"

Cahoon offered praise for his power play

unit: James Marcou, Casey Wellman, T.J.

Syner, Martin Nolel and Justin Braun. With

Syner out for last weekend and this upcoming

series, Cahoon has had to plug in sophoiru>re

Danny Hobbs into Syner 's spot at left wing

The results, thoiich, were unchanccd dur-

ing last week's series, which produced eight

goals, one of which came on Ihe power play

For the season, the production of the top

group has been unprecedented Of the top six

spots in the conference in power-play scor-

ing, four belong to Minutemen.

"I've never seen a good team not have

good players," Cahoon said. "I've seen a lot

of teams play up to their ability, but you're

only going to be a very good team if you

have very good players."

UMass' "Maroon" line of Marcou,
Wellman and, with Syner injured, Hobbs
has been particularly devastating. Marcou,

the Hockey Hast Player of the Month for

October, is tops in the conference and tied

for sixth in scoring nationally with three

goals and 10 assists on the season. Behind

him, in a tie for third in Hockey F.ast and tied

with 10 others for I8lh in scoring nationally

IS linemate Casey Wellman, who has four

gi)als and seven assists

Mall Irwin, meanwhile, has been Ihe most

prolific defenseman on the power play for

UMass. The sophomore has taken advantage

of his deadly slapshol to accumulate a team-

high five goals on the season, four of which

have come on the power play Nolet and

ByJav A.«ui
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Another chapter of the rivalry between the

Massachuseas htxkey leain and Nc-w Hainpshire will

be wnilcni this wcx'kend whcni dv two prognurts iikvi

for the lOOth ;ind lOlst time at the Mullin> (enter

TTie Wildcats have d<.Nninalc*d the all-time

senes. h»)kling a 75-17-7 record agaiast the No 14

Miiuiteiivn dating bac-k to Fc"b 13. |y26.

It's hcvti histoncally a temfic program," L'Ma.ss

coach l\m ( ahtion said about LNH "They've

K-en as consistent and provcTi as anyone in college

hockey and they've ikmc everything but win a

natiotial championship."

The MinuiciiKTi are coming off a sv^eep of

Niagara in a home-and-home senes w+ieu: they

won 4-1 iind 4-2 in consecutive nights. Facing the

NVikkats (2-5-2, 2-1-1 Hockey F.ast), UMass will

look to improve on both its h-l -0 overall record and

Its 3- 1 -0 Hockey luisl rectud.

L'NH. iixraiiwhile. lias siruggkxl out of the gaic-s

this season, dntjiping its tirsi two contests of the year

iind k»sing tfiav of its last linir

TTk- Wikkat-s. however, have iH>t had the easiest

scheduk* as tfK"y've laced tough opponents in No.

I Miami (OhK)) twice, and conferencv fVies Boston

C olkjge and UMass Uiwell

ITkxigh winless against oui of conlerence teiuns,

I NH hits laaxl well tor the nx>st (xirt in the H«ickey

l-.ast with V ictones afWinst Nurtheasteni and MaiiK-

Cahixm knt>ws thai tfie Wikk-ats' avofd isn't

indicalive of tfK'ir team ;ind feels ttiiit with its hack

agamsl the wall, I NH will coine out lighting.

"You have to Vxk at wfiere their kissc-s an; c\»n-

ing fhim ,\ny of those [resultsl ctnikl happen to any

iif the good pn>grjins in the c-ountry," he sanl "I

expect you're gumg lo get a very formidable opp^

nent, sofiKXMie that's extremely prepared, kind of

anxious and playing w ilh a sense of urgency because

oftheirrecx<rd"

L nlike the pa.sL the Minutemen and Wiklcats will

play for the first time in one venue on hack-to-back

nights, t ahoon and LNH aiach Dick Umile orga-

nized it, knowing that iIk- trav el to and forth to the two

schtKils is difhcidi. Hoih ctMches were reluctant to

contiiiiie a iKHne-and-htMiw •a.tk's and instead wouki

like to he better situattxt «i one kx:aiKin fiir both

games Next year, the Wikkats will play ht>st whik.'

the .Minutenx.ni will travel to tfx; Whittemoa' I entcT

IX^plte iIk- two h«>ine giuix-s. ( ahiHin dix.*sn't

feel UMass lioWs much ofan ailvanlage.

"It's nice to play at home, you wouU like to ihink

It gives yixi an edge, an extra skater with the cmwd,
but the irutli of the m;mcT is that the game is played

between Ihc glass and I don't kixiw how much of ;ai

advantage it rc-ally is." Cahoon said

TTk' MinutcTiwti will try to br«ik tlirough wiih a

win against the Wiklcats aficT posting a l)-5-2 reconl

m the last seven meetings TTiougti ihc three contests

last season all wait to overtniK'. I Mass ciHikin't pidl

oiil a VKlory Two ofthe gsuiK-s aided in draws, whik-

UNH took the kme win.

As close as the games were last year, CahtHMi

knows that they could hav e gone either way for

either team

"SooKiimc-s it's a bit of puck luc-k All three

giuiK-s we couki have woa and tivy cxiuki have won
all tfiree games. " he said Wc liave to do a little bit

moa- than tfiey do We tiave to a hdtcT )ob of inaking

It difficult on tlietr goiilicixling iind do a hettcT nib of

dclending aixl winning soiix.- cnKial hattlc> at crucial

ttmcs in Ihe game TTiat can civate ;ui edge in itself
"

Jay- AwtT can he nikhe€l m lasscra stink-m

imkisseiki

."«KWiu s»wm/coi.LEOi«s

Forward Kevin Czepiel tries to clear traffic against Niagara defenders on Nov. 6. The Mass
Attack have the top scoring average In the Hockey East.

Braun. meanwhile, haven't found the back

of the net as often as Irwin, but have been

key in moving the puck up and at the blue

line, tallying six assists between them on the

power play

Battling bumps and bruises
While losing Syner is a major loss for

the Minutemen, the return of junior Michael

Lecomte in last week's series and junior

Chase Langeraap for this weekend is a

good sign for a UMass lineup that had been

shuffled around m recent games.

Lecomte scored two goals in his first

game back from injury while Langeraasp

looks to finally start producing after playing

in only two games so far this season.

Still out for UMass is Rocco Car/o The

WWW DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

freshman was off to a hot start before getting

injured. In his first five games, he has two
goals and three assists.

Cahoon doesn't foresee many big lineup

changes with players coming off of injury.

Replacing Syner at the left wing spot will

be Hobbs, who had a solid performance last

weekend against Niagara.

Cahoon has originally slated junior Marc
Concannon for the spot after a strong week of

practice. But, after early struggles. Cahoon
gave the spot to Hobbs, who has performed

well so far. Langeraap is expected to return

to his old spot in the line with Lecomte and
Will Ortiz.

Sick O'Malley can he reached at nomal-
U'\i(i \fiu/enl timaw etiii
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Hark! A Vagrant by Kate Beaton harkavagrant com

K*] 1
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ACTS RESPECTABLE, AND SO SHOULD YOU

CROSSWORD

ACROSS 34 A cancerous 65. Learning 1 1 . Fnnge ben-
1 . Shut a door growth method efit

forcefully 36. A device that 66. Our planet 13. Rags
5. Any ckxtnne emits light 67. Lack of dif- 14. Polish mon-
8. Cfv 38. Fore-and-afl- ficulty etary unit
12. Magma ngged vessel 68. 1 1 1 1 20. Cancel
13. Novemtjer 40. A Roman 69. Honey insect 21. Where a bird
btfthstone emperor 70. Bambi was lives

15. Wheel shaft 41 Homenc ep»c one 25. Render
16. Detail 43. Aromatic senseless
17. Coral island compound DOWN 26. In

18. Left by a 45 Arrest 1 Slide Chnstianity,
wound 46. Pressure 2. Tardy these go to
19. Act of chang- 48. Robust 3. Affirm heaven
ing the lineal 50. Jacob's 4. Any warm- 27. Wipe out
order of objects brother blooded verte- 28. Angers
22. Writing fluid 5 1 By way of brate 29. Indolence
23. Picnic insect 52. What we 5. Bit 30. Eel
24. Exam breathe 6. Blemish 31. Law enforce-
26. Anagram of 54. European 7. Anagram of ment agency
"Resold" songbird "Lima" 33. Dawn god-
29. Plan of action 61 Chafe 8. Is, formerly dess
31. Watch Cham 63 Threesomes 9. Exhilaration 35. Steal
32. Bay window 64. Gleam 10. Flair 37. Taverns

39. Easily im-

tated

42. A university

administrator

44. Preapitation

47. A series of

connected rooms

49. Uneven

52. A type of

hair style

53. Press laundry

55. Snatch

56. Employ

57. Can-y

58. Wings

59. Fail to win

60. Pitcher

62. Not no

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day potentiaL NO
experience necs. Training provided.
1-600-965-6520 ext. 162.

Rent us your ears! $10/hr to partici-

pate in a listening experiment. Write
to phoneticsJab@linguist.umass.
edu. English must be your first lan-

guage.

Volunteers needed for online-study
of college students and antidepres-
sant medication. $25 gift certificate

for completed surveys. pasetton@
nursing.umass edu

OUSE FOR RENT

6 BR/2 BR adjacent to Umass. On
bus route. Available immediately.
$2000 + utilities. Lease negotiable.
No Smoke/ No Pets. Huntie01@
comcast.net. 413^78-6883

UMASS
AMHERST
New Schedule for

Winter Session

Earn credits during break!

amherst cinema
FriNov6 - ThuNov 12

COCO
-i-i.

2:00 4:1S

/-OAMCi 7:00 (7:15 Tue) 9:30

BEfORECHANEL +11:30amSat&Sun

Am
MAN

2:30 4:45 7:30 10:00

'»12:00pfnSat&Sun

(BrigHt Star 1:45 7:15 (NO 7:15 Tue)

'»11:1S«inSat&Sun

CAFTTiiLISItiiiTmrf 4:30 9:45

Online classes begin:

December 21, 2009

On campus classes begin:

January 4, 2010

28 Amity St. www.amherstcinema.org
Downtown Amherst (413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER,
fn Nov 6 - ThuNov J 2 -^

^

PARIS
7:00 9:45 (9:30 Sat)

^2:00 Sat & Sun

THE

BOYS 4:45

*«^BACK
NOIRvember:

Sat. Nov 7 Midnight!

TkeNakMinss
Special Admission $3!

27 Pleasant St ivviw pleasantsttheater.nrg

Downtown Northampton (413) 584 5848

Wondermark

'I mm nMmii HOM N
' woa MOBt. MO A cm '

^ MOMW, to I TKBgfP

SUDOKU
5

8 6

7 4 5 3 8

3 6

4 7

6 5 9 2

1 3 5

4 2 9 8

9 5 4

Put your
comics in fnmt
ofthousands

ol readers!

comics@
dailycollegian.com

T^O FftT to BE. KIN6

Saturday Mornin
Breakfast Cerea

aqua riUS Jan. 20 - Feb. 18
After your actions last night, are you
still here for the love of Ray J?

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20
You're a terrible farmer! What kind of a
jerk doesn't fertilize his homies' crops?

arieS Mar. 21 - Apr. 19
Your brain is full of ad campaigns. Are
you really in good hands'

taurus Apr. 20 - May. 20

Labrat by Richard Martellv

^1« ^ h*>

-r>e> You H<we THc

TivAe?

O^J r (yCT A QKit^fM'^. C^d 1 0o«L{wJ You*
Ce>^tPHo>lc 7

How to spin a Tab
*ur Inend |Nrtu>d ttie feuawam.
*)u Menen t tHjngry Ylouf Irwnd
ordered the Weak, you tiad tt<e

clwetesdcks. He had ) Martmn.
you had a diet coke, ttow K i

time to pay the Ml, artd he
wanti to thare. What do you do?
WHAT 00 YOU DO?!

Option 1 like VMti.
JuM dncuu ttie wlualion and
perwade your companton that tie

thould pay tor hn amm food

t«.ata

How long have explosions been your
lullabies'

gemini May. 21 - Jun. 21
Don't look the night monkey in the
eyes. You'll find out soon.

cancer Jun. 22 - jui. 22
I • MMps your major isn't suited for a
career in sex-tape confessions.

leO Jul. 23 - Aug. 22
People don't really like a kid who
lovingly stares at their feet.

VirgO Aug. 23 - sept. 22
Reconnect with the lost art of the
jerry curl.

libra sept. 23 - oct. 22
The Punisher is a super-hero, not the
terrible fantasy you've concocted.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21
Even Mother Nature sometimes needs a
kick in the face by your ENERGY LEGS.

saglttarlusNov. 22 - Dec. 21
Do you remember that day when your
inner child died' It still lives in the
word "cowabunga."
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UM program aims to aid returning veterans
Veterans office vows

resources for students
By NllNA HtlKKINtN

This semester, student veterans at the University

of Massachusetts have a new resource on campus to

help them navigate their return to college life after

military service.

In response to the requests of student veterans,

a new office of Veterans Aflairs has opened in

the Whitmore Administrative building that is better

equipped to serve the needs of a growing number of

soldiers who are deciding to return to school after

active duty m Iraq and Afghanistan

Coordinator for the program Judy Gagnon
described the office as a combination resource, refer-

ral and drop-in center for UMass veterans, with an

emphasis on building and supporting the veteran com-
munity on campus.

Veteran Affairs works closely with local veteran

affairs offices and ofi'ers referrals to counselmg ser-

vices. Gagnon said.

A certifying agent is also available to provide

information and approve benefits that veterans are

eligible for under the (il Bill, she added.

In order to help ease the transition back into

civilian life. Veteran AtYairs has developed a new
one-credit seminar course, OASIS, for the spring

semester.

The course, which is taught by a veteran, is

designed to facilitate peer mentoring among veterans

The Cil Bill, which went into elTcct last August,

provides education benefits for veterans with active

service after 9 11.

"We work a lot with non-profits, VAs, any kind of

The Universitv's new Veteran's office will wtirk in conjunction with the GI Bill which help* rcturninK student vvteran!. affonJ tuition at UMass, as w«ll as to help
case their transititm hack to campus.

questions they have if we don't have the answers to

them, we'll find them." Ciagnon said

("urrenlly. around ^M) I Mass students arc receiv-

ing education benefits under the (il Bill, according to

the University's Gl Hill certifying agent JetTAxlon

.•\b(iut 50 of those students are receiving referred

benefits from a parent or spouse who had served in the

military.

(iagnon said that there arc already significanilv

more veterans at UMass than last vear. and that num-

ber is expected to increase by as much as .^0 percent

each year as more soldiers return from active duly in

Iraq and .Mghamsian

.According to the I S Department of \eleran

.Alfairs website, 4.'>42 benefit payments have been

processed to date nationwide under the new bill.

Not only has the (il Bill increased the demand for

Veteran Services on campus, it has aNo highlighted

the need to increase awareness among students

and Caculiv abt)ul the veteran presence on campus.

(iagnon said

"I actually got arguments from people saying there

weren't anv vets on campus, now I think there is a real

acceptance |t)f veteransl," (iagnon said.

She also added that her office hosted a social at

the University Club for faculty and siafl last Thursday
Nov 12. in order lo raise awareness ab»>ul and

See VETERANS on page 3

UMass Faculty Senate dicusses

student financial aid, budget

\c)Tl-»M*RTclR<.

Mass, State Representative Stephen Kulik joined the UMass Faculr>' Senate Ntw. 12 for iLs regularly sched-

uled meeting to dicuss the L'niversirv's budget and wavs in which to seek alternative sources of reventie.

Cinema hosts live talk

with noted writer King

B^ .Maiiiiiw M. Kohari
C:oll li.KS >IAtt

The University of Massachusetts faculty senate

held Its 6X9ih regular meeting I hursday. Nov. 12 and

began with a visit by State Representative Stephen

Kuhk
Kulik, vice-chairman of the House Ways and

Means Committee, was on the UMass campus for

lasi spring's meeting, u lime which he described as

really, really grim."

"I always take away some valuable insights and

comments from this." Kulik said in his opening

remarks.

Kulik began the senate meeting by reviewing the

events of the legislative session of the current year,

starting with Salvaiore DiVlasi resigning as Speaker

and being succeeded by Robert Del.en

DeLeo, Kulik said, came in with an aggressive

agenda mainly focused on ethics, pension and trans-

portation reform, as well as efforts "to make sure

we got a balanced budget in on lime" for fiscal year

2010.

According to Kulik. balancing the faculty's agen-

da has thus far been very difficult

Me said that, between ihc House of Representatives

finishing the budget and the Senate taking it up. rev-

enue estimates by ihe stale fell by about SI billion

That left a projected short fall of about S4 billion,

kulik said

However, they were able to gel Ihe budget bal-

anced with the aid of stimulus money from the fed-

eral government and the state's rainy day fund.

"We built up (the rainy day fund) in the giNKJ

years of the economy to about S2 2 billion." Kulik

said.

'We also did increase revenue by increasing the

rate and expanding the scope of the state sales lax,"

Kulik said, referring to the fact thai alcohol is now
subject to the sales ta.x.

I he (iciKTal ( tnirt hati a balanced budget by July 1

.

However, slate revenue decreased through the sum-

mer and they had to make Sf>IH) million in cuts to local

aid and other social programs

"It seemed like a good number lo go on." Kulik

said. "And it's UH)king like it was right."

"They solved our problem in fiscal 10." he added

In fact, the state ended October with a S22 milium

surplus.

Kulik K'lieves that is unlikely for state revenues to

decrease more than they already have.

"I think we can be pretty confident we've hit the

boiiom of Ihe barrel." he said.

See SENATE on page 2

By MicHti.it Wii.LiA.vis

Last Tuesday night. Amherst Cinema broad-

casted the live feed of New York Times writer Janet

Maslin's interview of Stephen King to a local audi-

ence.

The event began with a 30-ininute introductory

video of previous interviews the New York Times
Style magazine has conducted of celebrities and
famous personalities

At 7 p.m.. Gwcn Philbrook of the fimes wel-

comed the audience to the Jinies Talks I.IVh. which
Was held at The Times (enter in New York City in

a sold out viewing room, and broadcast at arlhouse

cinemas and coffee shops around the country.

After the introduction. King and Maslin were
welcomed on stage to rounds of applause from the

audience.

Maslin opened the interview with a joke about

how much the book weighed and King responded

by advising her to not "drop it on your fool."

Maslin also spoke about the difficulties of leav-

ing her home while reading King's novels, stating

that she cannot put them down.

Kmg's latest book. "Into the Dome," is a work
that has been written and re-vsritten since the 197()s.

A thriller set in a small Maine town, the work
features more than 100 characters that interact with

a supernatural force.

The town has a dome formed around it. which

birds as well as military planes crashing into, while

to the town people it merely seems that these inci-

dents are happening for no reason.

Despite President Brack Obama being in office

in the time period Ihc bot)k is set in. Ihc plot touches

on issues from the Bush-( heney administration,

as well as other issues dating back lo King's tlrsi

attempt at Ihe novel three decades ago.

Throughout the interview with Maslin, King

made jokes about his books, life, his previous his-

tory with drugs and alcohol, and married life.

The intcrv iew also touched on Ihe issue of Ihc

battle between new technology and print edilidii

books, discussing the introduction of the Kindle.

Amazon's handheld screen that allows readers to

download hooks onto a lightweight device rather

than carrying around books for traveling

Ihough many of his readers would like lo down-
load his new novel, they will be unable to download
the Kindle version until Dec. .^1, although the prim

See KING on page 3
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Amherst Cinema on Amitv Street sitvxJ as host for the Stephen Kinx Times Talks

kicking off a scries of discussions to bv held over the season.
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l.ivf iwnt Nov. 10,

ARTS & LIVING

Chanel hef(ia' the \i\itz

"Coco heforc Chainl. " n hiopk hy

Gahrielh- Bouheui: ilclvcs into ihc life of
fashion icon Coco Chanel.

.SEF.PA(.I s

SPORTS

UMass fall to Centr.il Morida
Derek Kello^^ ami the Minuletnen slarteil

their 2()0V-I0 conifniif^n with an S4 67

l(}.\\ at the hands of ( entral llm iilo on

Friikn:

SI I l'A( ,1 «

f D I T C) R I A I & OPINION

Alvssii Creamer saw that

stiiilents should do everything

iliev ciui to hold off the sjiread

ol the flu.

SI 1 l'\(,l 4

DailyCollogian.coin

Franklin versus li'orcesier visit

the iolle^ian website to vote in

tnir online foil in the hattle of

the Dtninsi ( dninums
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VETERANS from page 1

increase senMliMl> lovsards studeni sclcrans

Although both A\t(m and (iagnon said that they

had rccogni/cd impro\ctncnt In the perception of

veterans on campus, they slill have student \elerans

coming into their ollices talking about how they've

been ignored by fellow students after revealmg that

they had ser\ed in Iraq or in Afghanistan

"Some people don't wani others to know that Ihey

are veterans because of the resp<»nse that they gel."

Axton said

According to (iagnon. there are already positive

signs thai the campus community is becoming more
suppi>rlive of its veterans

"There is a real sense of pride finally, \vhich is

\ery difficult on a sery liberal campus." (iagnon said.

"People don't understand the difference between

\*ar and the warriors [Now] we're treating these

veterans (from .Afghanistan and Iraqi a lot like World

War II vets
"

"We want to be a veteran friendly campus. That is

my goal." she added.

Siina Hfikkinvn van ht- rtuulifJ at nhvikkmiu
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SENATE from page 1

But looking towards the future.

Kulik said that the state still has a

great deal of financial challenges

to overcome, with the fiscal year

2011 presenting the most immedi-

ate challenges for legislators.

"We think it will be every bit as

challenging, if not more so than fis-

cal '10 because we had the stimu-

lus." Kulik said.

According to Kulik, without the

federal money. Massachusetts will

be have to make do with SI billion

less in fiscal year 201 1 than fiscal

year 2010.

Since the state cannot count on

money from Washington, he said

the state needs to generate new

sources of rev enue.

Kulik added that since the

money for the budget comes
from taxation, Massachusetts

needs more people earning higher

incomes and spending more.

In short. Massachusetts needs

jobs.

"The best way to grow jobs in

Massachusetts is to invest in edu-

cation." Kulik said.

In addition. Kulik said that

Massachusetts needs to be com-

petitive w ith the rest of the country

over the cost of living, which he

also added is among the highest in

the nation.

Bui lo invest in education,

reduce the cost of living and con-

tinue to pay for the social ser-

vices many people remain depen-

dent u|K)n the financial security

such services require, "We have

to spend money we don't have,"

Kulik said.

The state can no longer use its

rainy day fund in the future. Kulik

said, adding thai the funds are only

available for the lime being in

emergency situations.

"If we dip below S500 million

in our rainy day fund our bond rat-

ing will go down and our cost of

borrowing will go up." Kulik said.

One alternative according to

Kulik would he through a revival

of expanding legal gambling.

Kulik said that the Senate is

ready to allow casinos and that

Speaker DeI.eo supp*)rts expanded

gambling

"I know that we are on a course

to take up a serious expanded gam-

bling bill early in the next legisla-

tive session." Kulik said.

However, he said that he is

skeptical of casinos being a viable

solution in the short term because

of the lack of funding due to the

bad economy.

Kulik suggested slot machines

as a possible short term solution.

He also ruled out raising the

income tax rate because of the

unpopularity of the taxes issue

with the voters.

A number of years ago, a ref-

erendum required the legislature

to lower the income tax rate to 5

percent.

Currently it is 5.3 percent.

"There's a give and take with

referendum politics," Kulik said.

After Kulik finished his

remarks, the Senate returned to

routine business.

The University's representa-

tives reported that they are 92

percent ahead in funding from last

year and that UMass has received

$39 million in stimulus money.

During the meeting, the senate

discussed financial aid for middle-

class students, with the consen-

sus being that students from high-

income families do not need it and

students from low-income fami-

lies are already receiving adequate

amounts.

Also on the meeting's agenda

was plans for a "classroom build-

ing" to provide slate of the an

classrooms to replace cramped and

crowded classrooms in older build-

ings.

The senators had also dis-

cussed shortening add-drop period

because it can interfere w ith class-

es, and put two advising motions

on ihe agenda for the next meeting

set 10 take place in December
The Faculty Senate also voted

last Thursday to change the name
of Commonwealth College to

Commonwealth Honors College,

create a new physics class and

designate it as a Physical Sciences

General hducation class, and sev-

eral other routine and procedural

matters.

All motions carried with no
opposition.

Matthew M. Rohare can he

reached at mrobare(q^tuJent

.
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Soldier skips Smith harnesses solar energy

being deployed
Army specialist stays with child

and faces misconduct charges

By Chris MbiiNKi)

Oaklaso Tribi sii;

OAKLAND. Calif. A
21-year-old Oakland. Calif,

Army specialist who skipped

out on her deployment dale lo

Afghanistan has been ordered to

remain on her base in (icorgia

for a review of "alleged miscon-

duct," while her civilian attor-

ney claims the soldier had no

choice, with nowhere lo keep

her young baby.

Alexis Hutchinson
was expected to deploy to

Afghanistan with the rest of her

unit on Nov. 5.

However, according to her

attorney Rai Sue Sussman. after

plans lo place her lO-month-old

son. Kamani. fell through, the

Army msisled she still deploy.

Hutchinson, who joined the

Army in 2007. was stationed at

Hunter Army Airfield in (ieorgia

in early 200S and gave birth in

January.

Jusi before her scheduled

deployineni. she went AWOl. for

less than 24 hours and relumed
voluntarily, her lawyer said.

"The day before she was
forced to deploy, Ihey told her

you have a choice lo make,

but your duty is to get on thai

plane," Sussman said.

"She didn't have anyone
lo lake care of her child. She
thought they'd put her on a

plane and take her child away"
Sussman said Hutchinson had

intended lo leave her son with

her mother. Angeliquc Hughes,

in Oakland

However, her mother soon

rcali/ed she was unable lo take

care of Kamani. while also tak-

ing care of her spctial-needs

daughter, her ailing mother and

her ailing sister

In late October. Sussman said

the Army told Hutchinson they

would give her more lime lo

find suitable arrangements for

her child, but Ihen earlier this

month lold her she would nol gel

Ihe exicnded time after all and

would have lo deploy.

Sussman said when
Hutchinson returned to the air-

field she was arrested by the

military on Nov 6. and the

Army placed her son in child

protetiive services

However. Hutchinson's moth-

er has since flown lo (icorgia lo

pick up Kamani and brought hini

back lo Oakland.

Sussman claims Hutchinson

currently is confined to the air-

field in (Jeorgia, where she faces

up to a year in jail.

However, an Army spokes-

man denies Hutchinson is under

any confinement and has instead

been ordered to stay on the

installation until her commander
can review her situation.

"Just days prior lo her sched-

uled deployment. Specialist

Hutchinson's commander
received inforniatum that indi-

cated that Specialist Hutchinson

had engaged in misconduct."

Ion Stcwarl and Hunter Army
.Airfield spokesman Kevin
Larson said in a statement

"Due to the fact that Specialist

Hutchinson has a small child,

her deployment was delayed so

Ihal the coirinand could ensure

Specialist Hutchinson's child

was cared for and so Ihal she

could meet with legal counsel."

Larson added Hutchinson's

commander is re-cxaniining

whether or not she will be able

to deploy because her case could

present a hardship.

In a release put out by

Sussman. Hutchinson is quot-

ed as sayini!: "It is outrageous

ihal they wmild ileploy a single

mother without a complete and

current family care plan 1 would

like to find someone I trust who
can take care ol my son. but I

cannot force my family lo do

this Ihey are dealim' uiih iheit

own health issues.

'

Hutchinson is not a conscien-

tious objector seeking to avoid

deployment, her lawyer said

{John Simcnniin conlnhiitvil

til this report )
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The roof of Smith College's

campus center will soon be pro-

ducing its own energy.

S«)lar panels are lo be mount-

ed atop ihe campus center in

the upcoming weeks, according

to a press release from Smith

released Nov. 6.

Community I: n c r g y

incorporated will be giving Ihe

college an initial investment of

S24O.0OO for Ihe solar panels and

installation, as well as operating

and inainiaining ihe panels In

return. Smith will be paying a

locked rale for 20 years for the

energy Community Knergy pro-

vides.

"Solar uses no fuel, ihere-

t\>re no greenhouse gases are

produced." said Jay Carlis, Vice

President of sales and marketing

at Community Lnergy.

"There are two other ben-

efits for Smith. " said Carlis. "the

locked rate hedges against future

fuel spikes and the upfront

investment from Community
Hnergy gives the University

access to clean energy without

taking money Irom iheir already

tight budget."

( arlis ht)wever would nol

make public the rate given lo

Smith

Community Knergy has had
past relationships with Smith,

selling ihem renewable energy

certificates. Community Lnergy
approached Smith with the idea

lo build the solar panels.

"We operate and maintain

(the solar panels)." said Carlis,

"It IS our responsibility lo make
sure the panels arc producing at

an optimal level, this is the only

way we gel paid."

One hundred thirty solar pan-

els will be placed on the south-

west side ot the roof, above the

( ampiis Center Cafe and the

Carroll Room. The conslruclion

can be watched on a live webcam
from the Smith (Ollege website.

I he solar panels will be gath-

ered and installed by Borrego
Solar Systems. Inc

|l IHM Hin ( I 111 K.IAN

Smith College will be mountin}> I )0 solar energy panels on top ol its campus center in the upcoming weeks
allowing the college to produce its own clean energy.

Borrego Solar Systems oper-

ates in both the public and pri-

vate sector, and works lo cre-

ate grid-connected solar electric

systems, according to the com-
pany's website

The company has installed

solar panels on aparlmenis m
California as well as several

schools including University of
California at Berkeley.

Borrego Solar systems also

boasts being Massachusetts'

largest solar provider and has

been in operation since l<^K().

rhe system will reduce car-

bon emissions by 238 metric

tons over the next 20 years,

according lo Smith's press

release.

When asked whether the

lype of collaboration between

Community l-.nergy. Borrego

Solar Systems and Smith College

was possible at Ihe University

of Massachusetts. Carlis stated.

"Absolutely, assuming UMass
has room on roofs or available

land that would support solar

panels." Critics of Solar energy

point out that the production of

solar panels creates carbon gas

emissions.

"Huge amounts of fossil fuel

are used in the manufacture of

the [solar cells]," according lo

a report by Treehugger.com, a

site dedicated to environmental

awareness.

"The waste metals not used

in production also present Iheir

own disposal problems," the

article slated.

The Treehugger.eom article

also pointed out thai toxic glues

and materials are used in the

installation of the solar panels.

Proponents of solar energy
point lo the fact given by the

Ireehuggercom article Ihal

solar energy is still in its infancy

and more effective ways of dis-

posing the waste can be found

creating even more green jobs.

Ihe cost of solar panels is

increasingly going down as the

efficiency of the solar panels is

rising

Last Jan. 20, German
researchers built a solar cell that

could harness 41.1 percent of the

solar energy shining on Ihe cell,

according to GreenTechnica.
com, a site dedicated to the

green technology.

The process of turning solar

energy into electricity is known
as Ihe photovoltaic process.

Silicon based solar cells absorb
Ihe sun's light.

The solar energy excites Ihe

electrons in Ihe solar cell and
electricity is produced, accord-
ing to a simplified explanation

by national-renewable-energy-

laboralory-learning.gov, a site

dedicated to education on green
energy sources.

Solar accounts for less than I

percent of the world's electricity

generation, according to a CNN
report.

Smith College did not give

comment on the solar panels in

lime for press.

Bohhy Hill can he reached at

rhilt(a student, umass. edu
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Witness alleges payoffs

in student court case
By GtoRt.1.^ G.ARVbY

Chu A<;o Tribi Sit

Knsv ^T!.mfc.sicisi.i.oM

Stephen Kinjj and New York Times book critic Janet Maslin discus.sed Kind's impact on the literarv wxirld,

.b well as oftiTing input on the battle between print edition KH»ks and new technoloKv like Kindle.

Novelist King discusses work
with movie goers in live event

KING from page 1

\Li MiHi i> Ml sillies now king said he hopes to give

independent bookstores a chance during the holiday

season.

While admitting lo having a Kindle himself

King explained that he prefers print editions of

books.

i or the last 30 minutes. King took questions

Irom audience members.

Most wondered if another graphic novel from

the "Dark Tower" series would be published, which
King assured them he was currently working on.

though with no set publishing dale.

Others asked for adv ice for upcoming writers.

He recommended thai they send Iheir works to a

variety of different authors and publishers, staling

that one never knows who will read and like it

The most basic advice lor writers. King said, is

to "write about what you know
"

Ihe final question came from an X-year-old boy.

who asked what inspired the author to write "hyes

of the Dragon."

King responded that when his daughter was
1

1 -years-old. she asked him. "Would you write

something that isn't I»>o scary that I could read'.'"

King resp»)nded. "I'll try. " and based the novel

on her lavoriic topics of dragons and fantasylands

At K:30 p.m . Ihe audience lefl the theater with

a general air of fulfillment One woman remarked

that the quality of Ihe interview was surprisingly

good

Amherst Cinema plans to screen future

fimesTalks LI\T events if Ihey continue after the

pilot season

Michelle H'illiams can he reached at mnMillia'.a

student umnw edu
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CHIC.A(JO Two witnesses in an investiga-

tion by Northwestern University journalism stu-

dents told Investigators they were paid, prosecutors

alleged Tuesday.

The witnesses, Tony Drakes and Michael Lane,

told investigators with the state's attorney's office

that they were given money in the hopes that theii

statements that would help free Anthony McKinney,
convicted of the shotgun-slaying of a guard in 1982,

prosecutors said in court filings Tuesday.

"This evidence shows that Tony Drakes gave

his video statement upon the understanding that

he would receive cash if he gave Ihe answers that

inculpated himself and that Drakes promptly used

the money to purchase crack cocaine," the filing

reads.

Professor David Proiess of the university's

Medill School of Journalism called Ihe latest filing

by the state "so filled with factual errors that if my
students had done this kind of reporting or investi-

gating, I would have given them an F."

Proiess, director of the Innocence Project,

acknowledged cab fare was paid but denied it was in

exchange for Drakes' statement Implicating himself

in the killing. In Lane's case, Proiess said he could

not discuss any off-ihe-record interviews, even to

refute their existence.

The document also argues the students acted as

investigators, not reporters, and as such aren't

afforded protection from turning over Iheir notes or

off-the-record interviews.

The court filings Tuesday v^ere part of a scries

of hearings aimed at determining whether or not

Northwestern will have lo give the Cook County
stale's attorney's office material like students'

grades and otT-the-record interviews. The students'

etTorts have won a new day in court for McKinney
of Harvey. Ill . and prosecutors say they are seeking

the information in preparation for that event

The Innocence Project in 2003 Unik on the

case of McKinney. convicted of killing a guard in

suburban Harvey. The students say they uncovered

evidence including Drakes' statements and cor-

roborating evidence that show McKinney has been

falsely imprisoned for 31 years.

Last month, ihe state's atiomcy subpoenaed the

students' grades, notes and recordings of witness

interviews, the class syllabus and e-mails Ihey sent

to each other and lo Proiess.

Northwestern has turned over some documents,

but IS fighting the effort lo gel grades and grading

criteria, student evaluations, syllabuses, e-mails,

unpublished memos and interviews nol conducted

on the record, or where witnesses weren't willing lo

be recorded

In the latest filings, prosecutors allege Ihal

Drakes told them thai, after a 2IM)4 interview with

the students, someone on the investigative team

paid a cab driver $60 to lake Drakes from the mlcr-

view site, a park in Swansea. III., lo a gas station

two miles away.

That amount was more than the fare and lip, and

the leftover cash S4(i was given lo Drakes; he

used It to buy crack cocaine at a nearby crack house,

the filing slates.

Then-student Lvan Benn. now a reporter and edi-

tor for the St. Louis Posi-Dispalch newspaper, said

he personally handed S60 in cash to the driver, an

amount determined by an estimated fare ihe driver

gave for Drakes' planned trip.

"We gave the money directly lo Ihe cab driver,

lold him not lo give any of the money to (Drakes),

and we got a receipt for that." said Benn. "It was all

well-documented"

The stale contends that there are enough ques-

tions with students' work that all of their material is

required for investigators to make a fair determina-

tion of guilt or innocence. "In order lo evaluate all

of the evidence in context." the filing reads, "this

court needs to have all relevant evidence includ-

ing evidence that may pertain to the team's bias,

motive and interest and nol just the evidence that

Durini! the event. King discussed his latest work "Into the Dome, " a story set in a small Maine town which
Kiny said he had been working on for about 30 years.

Commonwealth College receives new ^lionor^

the school deems relevant."

Sally Daly, spokeswoman for Stale's Attorney

Anita Alvarez, said the filing doesn't completely

tarnish the students' findings, but it calls into ques-

tion the reliabiliiy of many of their witnesses.

"Whether thai proves guilt or innocence, it's impor-

tant that we look at all of it." Daly said. "Thai's the

purpose of the criminal discovery process."

Proiess admits thai the private investigator work-

ing with students had no journalism training, but he

said he's had conversations with the man about why
paying witnesses would be unacceptable

"I also review all of his expense reports, and I

would red-flag that in a heartbeat. " he said.

According lo Tuesday's filing. Drakes lold the

stale's attorney s office that the students knew he

was looking for money, and he knew they wanted
help with McKinney "s case

After the invesiigalor paid the cabbie, the driver

recorded the transaction in his log. Tuesday's filing

stales. Possibly suspicious, he wrote; "Detective

gave me 60. told me to give him 40, gave me 60 ...

gave him change " The "him" refers to Drakes.

According to the filing, the driver's log notes the

fare for the two-mile trip to the gas station nor-

mally about S6 was $20. "The driver did nol claim

his $14 tip. he was worried it was drug money." the

filing states.

The Innocence Project claims lo have helped free

il wrongly convicted people In the last 10 years.

The cases included the Kord Heights Four, exon-

erated of the l*>7!< murders of a suburban couple.

Another case centered on Anthony Porter, who came
within 50 hours of execution in 1998 before he won
a reprieve

Lxamination ol the Porter case by an investiga-

tive reporting class taught by Proiess helped trigger

the Innocence Projects creation.

About a year ago. Ihe Innocence Project pub-

lished evidence thai may exonerate McKinney. who
was IK at the lime of ihe murder

Police questioned McKinney after Ihey found

him running near the crime scene The young man
said he was trying to escape gang members and
investigators initially released him. But a teenage

witness came forward, saying he saw McKinney
shoot the guard. Donald Lundahl. in south suburban

Harvey.

Students interviewed that witness, who recanted

his statements and lold Ihem police had beaten the

testimony out of him. They also found two admitted

gang members who say they were, in fact, chasing

McKinney on the nighi of the killing in retribution

for damaging of one of their cars

In addition, students conducted a videotaped

interview with a man who claimed to have been

present during the murder who said McKinney was
not there

.After amassing that evidence and more, stu-

dents turned it over lo the Center on Wrongful

C onvictions in Northwestern 's law school, which in

turn filed a petition on McKinney 's behalf in Cook
County Circuit Court.

Cook County Slate's Attorney Anita Alvarez has

previously defended subpoenaing those records,

arguing that if students wanted "lo put (themselves)

into the role of an investigator, then you need lo turn

over whatever your notes arc."

Officials with the state's attorney's office also

said there could be a bias on the part of students

seeking belter grades by finding more witnesses.

Northwestern and its attorneys respond by saying

the investigation should be treated as one conducted

by journalists. They said the county already has all

on-the-record information, including interviews and

copies t>f audio and \ ideo tapes

A series of overturned conviclu>ns in Illinois

prompted then-Illinois (iov. (ieorge Ryan to enact a

moratorium on executions in 2000 and grant clem-

ency to all death-row inmates three years later.

Judge Diane Cannon accepted Ihe prosecutors' fil-

ing and scheduled the next hearing in Ihe case for

Jan II

Tribune reporter Andrew L. Wang contributed It)

thi\ report
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Pelosi just Just cover your moutli, please Offbeat Doughty charts a wild course
perfect

In the spirit of the historic trans-

parency and bipartisanship that the

current administration has given us,

I wanted to spend some time focus-

ing on how we got to this point as a

country, by attributing our successes

to all of the great work done by Nancy
Pelosi as Speaker of the House. Her

work has been so great that it will no

doubt ensure Deminrrats retaining their

majorities in Congress in 2010
r 6rry Smce the day Pelosi became Speaker
^^^~^~"~^~'

of the House m 2006. she has accom-

plished many notable things in addition to being the hrst

woman to hold the position. One such accomplishment

I am sure will never be matched by any conservative,

IS the record approval ratings she has guided C ongress

to. On multiple occa.sions under Peiosi's leadership, she

has managed to get the approval rating of congress to IX

percent, both in May uf 2008 and August 21)07 according

to Gallup.

for most politicians, accomplishing these kinds of his-

toric approval ratings would be enough, but not for Nancy
Pelosi On the day o\' her acceptance speech as Speaker,

before she even knew she would lead an historic Congress,

she set mile high goals for herself and her congressional

counterparts I feel it doesn't get talked about enough and I

would like to examine just how successful Pelosi has been

as Speaker using her own loOy standards

One of the most important things Pelosi thought to say

during her acceptance speech in 2006 was the follow-

ing, "I accept this gavel in the spirit of partnership, not

partisanship, and I look forward to working with you Mr.

Boehner and the Republicans in the C ongress on behalf

of the American people." She clearly set out to accom-

plish "partnership" with Republicans and she has quietly

accomplished this goal.

Needless to say, both parties

have come together as one under

Pelosi and had it not been for

her leadership that vote would
never have been possible.

Take House Minority Leader John Btwhncr's veiw of

her sfieech from September 2H, 2(K)K when she tried to

gain support for a vote on the Wall Street rescue plan: ""I

do believe that we could have gotten there today, had it

not been for the partisan speech that the Speaker gave on

the floor of the House " What has all the bipartisanship

from Pelosi led to' Lcnik no further then the recent health

care reform passed by the House supported by a whopping

one Republican Needless to say, lH)th parties have come
together as one under Pelosi and had it not been for her

leadership, that vote would never have been [possible

But Peiosi's leadership is not defined by bipartisan-

ship alone. Her successes reach far beyond that She also

demanded fiscal responsibility from Congress after the

fiscal recklessness of Bush and his fellow Republicans.

She said this in her acceptance speech, which I believe

she has stuck to 100 percent since the day she became
Speaker "Af\er years of historic deficits, this llOth

Congress will commit itself to a higher standard: pay as

you go, no nevs deficit spending Our new America will

provide unlimited opportunity for future generations, not

burden Ihem with mountains of debt."

Clearly you can see Pelosi and her fellow Democrats

knew the historic deficits of Bush were far too big for our

future generations to handle She knew spending money
\*e don't have was an unsustainable pt>licy fhat is of

course why she made it one of their top priorities to bal-

ance the budget.

When voters think about their decisions heading into

the upcoming elections of 2010 and 2012. the fact that

Pelosi has overseen Congress pass legislation that has led

to the largest deficit of all time should be ignored. Voters

should also ignore the fact that the deficit is now so big

that it is larger then all the deficits of past administrations

combined. These facts should be ignored because this

clearly isn't Peiosi's fault at all. She set goals for herself

and her Congress, and she has worked her hardest to meet

all of them.

As anyone can see. my disdain for Pelosi in the past

has clearly been unwarranted. My attacks on her work
as Speaker have always been without merit. She wanted

Congress to work together and she has accomplished it.

She rightfully attacked Bush for deficit spending and she

has worked daily to shrink il. Congress' record approval

ratings under her leadership only reinforce that point. It

is uninformed idiots like mc who still attack her, even

knowing all of these feats, that don't get that this is the

direction the country wants. This is a moderate country

leaning left. Pelosi understands that, and her leader-

ship is going to ensure majorities in 2010 and 2012 for

Democrats.

Alex Perry is a Colli-f;ian columnist He can he reached

at amperrvfa^luJenl tinniw cdii
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Poll Question:

Dining Commons face-off:

Which DC reigns

supreme?

• Frankhn

• Worcester

Vote online at DailyCollc^ayi.com

Quit coughing on me.

I'tn so serious. Within the

past month, it seems as though a

very lofty percentage of our cam-
pus community has come down
with some kind of sickness. And
regardless of whether it is of the

seasonal or swine variety, all of it

needs to end.

AIVSS3 Don't look at my column like

' thai. Believe it or not. mommy
v_ r63m 6r wasn't lying all those years.

There are a lot of measures stu-

dents can take to avoid getting sick, or if a student

is sick, to speed up the recovery process for all

our sakes.

Here is my first proposition. Today. Monday.
Nov. 16, there will be seasonal flu shots being given

in the University of Massachusetts' Campus Center

auditorium by Maxim Health Systems. Shots arc

being administered from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and no

appointment is necessary. Perhaps the only snag

would be that it costs 30 dollars, but many students'

health insurance companies will cover it.

Don't like needles' No one cares. Suck it up and

use it as an excuse to make that boy you like hold

your hand. A shot is very brief pain in comparison

to the agony of waking up with a face full of flu

for a week. Plus, this is the third clinic Maxim has

held at UMass this semester, and no one has died

yet from the treatment. You'll be okay.

My second proposition is that students start

looking at their diets According to Medicinenet.

com. It has been scientifically accepted that

Vitamin C. which can be found in most fruits and

vegetables, boosts immune system function and

can help lessen the harshness of illness.

So today, after you eat an orange or eight

while you sit patiently in the campus center audi-

torium waiting to get your walk-in flu shot, stop by

every other bathroom in your sight and wash your

hands. At the very least, use one of the dozens of

anti-barterial soap dispensers on your way from

class to class. Use common sense before meals. If

you're putting food in your mouth, you probably

want to have clean hands so that you don't also

put the flu in your mouth. And if the flu is around,

fluids are always a good idea.

Disease is lurking on doorknobs and desks,

and I'm of the opinion that it floats idly in the air

until an unsuspecting student walks through and it

enters his or her orifices.

Don't like needles? No one

cares. Suck it up and use it

as an excuse to make that

boy you like hold your hand.

I'm really not sure if germs are capable of

floating, but it doesn't matter Sickly people are

spreading their sick everywhere. Use soap to pro-

tect yourself

If this attempt at preventing illness from hit-

ting you means nothing because, oh yeah, you're

already sick, then hear me out on this. Stay the

heck away from escryone until you're belter

On Oct 27. Dr Jean Kim, the Vice Chancellor

for Student AtTairs and Campus Life, sent out

a memo to UMass students stating, "In order to

maintain a healthy campus during this challenging

flu season, we are urging you to take care of your-

self, and to protect other members of the campus
community by staying home if you arc sick."

The University is making it easy for you to

stay home. too. Acknowledging that students are

here to learn and desire grades reflective of their

efforts, the University has asked professors to cre-

ate leniency in attendance policies to accommodate
students who are staying home sick. Students are

not even required to provide a note from a health

care professional citing they are too sick to attend

classes, but rather, professors are expected to

believe students out of good faith.

Additionally, dining services has been allowing

students to take wicked sweet packages of food to

their sick friends, to both help the sickly get healthier

with a nutntious care package and prevent that per-

son from infecting others in the dining halls.

If you're a big ole' Mr Gullible, then you

probably believe that if a certain percentage of

our campus gets the flu, the University gets shut

down. The University has no intentions of waiting

for some hot spike in the sickly to shut down the

semester. It is far more likely, given that we live

in New hngland that a snowstorm or even a heal

wave shut the school down, than of an entire body

of students getting a collective "physical health

day" Besides, as suggested above, the University

is pretty much giving students free "get well soon

without penalty" days.

The point is, in the past three weeks, I've been

coughed on about a hundred times For a few days

during each of these three weeks. I have either

had a fev er or a cold or some combination of the

two, which screams 1 had the flu. Kor those of us

with weaker immune systems. I am speaking out.

I'm not playing the survival of the fittest game,

because I already know I'll lose I want other

people to play the. "I'm not an inconsiderate Jerk

who runs around coughing and sneezing my nasti-

ness into innocent faces." ga. le.

It doesn't matter if you're a stranger or my best

friend: If you're sick, you're getting temporarily

shunned. Clet well soon.

Alyssu Creamer is a Collegian columnist. She

can he reached at acreamer{a student. umasseJu.

Former frontman lets his wit and penchant for

poetry hold sway with Iron Horse audiences

(SCQ'fTrituncMiSaSGrvia!?m

RepubUcans need to learn their lessons
The results of the off-year elections could only

be described in the most charitable sense as a

blot)dbath. Republicans had the trifccia in Virginia,

claiming the position of governor, lieutenant gov-

lr»hn Prdonhorri
*^''"°'^' ^^^ attorney general.

JOnn (jreenoerg simultaneously winning~~~^~
the governorship of New

Jersey, a state so blue that Obama carried it by 15

points during the 2()()X election.

And in the 2.^rd congressional district of New
York, Doug Hoffman lost to Democrat Hill Owens
by roughly 5 percentage points which coinciden-

tally is just about the same percentage of votes

Republican candidate Dede Sco/./afava recieved.

Hut there is more to this race than initially meets
the eye.

Hoffman's story was remarkable. Rejected by
ihe Republican establishment when seeking the

nomination, Hoffman refused to relent. Running
under the banner of the Conservative Party.

Hoffman had a meteoric rise in two months, draw-
ing star endorsements, a flood of grassroots dona-
tions and single-handedly causing the implosion
of the Sco//afava campaign.

Hoffman's message was clear: The Republican
Party had made a mistake by nominating an

ACORN-cndorsed tax-raising candidate with

more in common with House Speaker Nancy
Peii)si than House Minority Leader John Hoehner.
In the weeks that followed, Hoffman continued
his attack; Scozzafava was not a conservative,
and thus should not be supported as such.

Sco//afava's decline in the polls was swift and
merciless Her support flooded to Hoflman. leav-

ing her trailing both candidates by double digits.

At the last minute, she suspended her campaign,
although her name still appeared on the ballot.

Hul Ihe damage had already been done The
Republican Party had given Dede Sco/zalava
almost $1 million for her campaign, and zero to

Doug Hoffman. Hoffman's attention had been

focused almost solely on Scozzafava, while the

Democrat Bill Owens remained largely above the

fray, an unnoticed and almost unimportant player

ill the very real fight for the heart and soul of the

Republican Party.

However, it was what happened during

Scoz/afava's suspension that came as a real

shock After days of deliberation. Scozzafava

emerged from her quarters and endorsed Owens.
Conservatives were baffled.

HofBnan had a meteoric rise

in two months, drawing star

endorsements, a flood of grass-

roots donations, and single-

handedly causing the implosion

of the Scozzafava campaign

Hoffman had won his case. But it was too late.

The campaign was almost over and the party had
expended its time, energy and money exposing a

charlatan within. The real opponent in the race

had undergone practically no scrutiny, had not

been Ihe target of a focused and coherent cam-

paign and hadn't been defined in the minds of

the voters.

What happened next was predictable.

Scozzafava played the spoiler and did her ideo-

logical compatriots proud. She handed Bill Owens
the victory. In a race that was Hoffman's to win,

the diagnosis of how he lost is easy to decipher

due to two main factors: money and focus

Instead of supporting a candidate who would
lock up Ihe conservative vole, draw indepen-

dents and provide a clear and stark contrast to

the opposing Democrat, the Republican Party

establishment gave Democrat-like candidate
Scozzafava nearly a million dollars. Putting that

money in Hoffman's hands would have resulted in

at least a couple additional percentage points due
to name recognition and messaging.

Instead of uniting behind the clearly qualified

candidate, the Republican Party establishment
set up a scenario where Hoffman had to spend
time illustrating Scozzafava's phoniness instead
of displaying the clear contrast between him and
Owens. This was the biggest mistake they made.
Hoffman was forced to waste money, time and ads
on a candidate that never had a chance of win-
ning instead of clearly delineating the differences
between him and the liberal. This factor alone was
worth three or four percentage points.

The lesson derived from this seemingly insig-

nificant race is clear The Republican Party has to

return to its roots if it wishes to have any chance
at victory again. A solid conservative will win
again and again when supported and endorsed by
the party. Voters want to see options; they want to

see differences among the candidates, not left and
far-left. So give them what they want; a conser-
vative and a liberal to choose from. Haven't we
learned Ihe lesson from the 200S election?
When faced with a committed liberal and

a wishy-washy "moderate," the people chose
somebody who at least knew what he believed
in. Selecting a qualified committed conservative
will guarantee the conservative vote, draw inde-
pendents, and present a clear contrast for voters
to choose from. The Republican Party had better
learn from this experimcni. because if they ignore
the lesson of NY-2.1 they face perennial extinction
and irrelevancy.

John (irecnhern i" « Ul^cm student. He can be
reached at ipgrecnh(a>sludent.umass.edu.

By RACHtL DOLGHtRTY
Cl'lLti.lAN STAfl-

"Busting up a Starbucks" on the way to a Mike
Doughty show is something every fan should do
at least once. Fortunately, there is a Starbucks
just one street away from the Iron Horse in

Northampton, where Doughty played The Question
Jar Show Doughty, former front-man of the 90s
alternative band Soul Coughing, played with fel-

low musician Andrew "Scrap"' Livingston to a full

house on Thursday night.

There's something completely real and unpre-

tentious about The Question Jar Show Watching
Doughty and his friend Livingston onstage was
like watching the guys from your favorite high

school garage band - 30 years and seven albums
later There was no opening band, nor any big

introduction. Doughty walked onstage, said hello

and began playing "Tremendous Brunettes" (a

song that originally featured Dave Matthews, by
the way (.

The show focused on acoustic songs from
Doughty 's new album, ""Sad Man Happy Man,"
and stripped down versions of songs from his solo

albums "Haughty Melodic" and "Golden Delicious
'

There were alst) a few songs from Soul Coughing
Accompanied by Doughty on acoustic guitar and
"Scrap" on cello and electric guitar, the songs felt

very raw and highlighted the weird strcam-of-con-

sciousness poetry that is Doughty 's music.

W'hat's great about Doughty is that he doesn't

seem to take his fandom, or himself too seriously.

When asked by an audience member whether he

would play at a birthday or bar mitzah if they

paid him. Doughty replied, "Yeah. What else am I

gonna do. sit at home and watch T\' ' I play for my
friends all the time and they don't give me shil"

The Question Jar Show gave Doughty a chance

to showcase the offbeat humor and verbal wit that

characterizes his music. At the beginning of each

show, audience members are asked to write ques-

tions on slips of paper and put them into a big

glass jar on the stage At intervals during Ihe show.

Doughty and Scrap pull questions from the jar and

use them as prompts for impiuvised stage banter

Questions ranged from "first kiss" (Doughty: '"it

happened") to what is the average person's nipple

size.

"A nickel," replied Doughty, laughing. "Men's
nipples, I'm thinking Why am I thinking abotU

men's nipples'"

The Question Jar Show largely featured songs

from "Sad Man Happy Man " Released on Oct.

6 of this year. Ihe album represents a return to

the acoustic arrangements exhibited in Doughty's

early work with Soul Coughing. Songs like "Lorna
Zauberberg" and "'(1 keep on) Rising Up" were
written for small clubs like the Iron Horse, and the

crovN'd appropriately responded, with one attendee

shouting out in reference to the album - "we're all

buying to the new one."

"Kxcellent. you speak for the people." Doughty,
said.

The Question Show was also a chance to hear

some of Doughty's more commercial songs in their

acoustic forms Stripped of the heavy instrumenta-

tion and experimental voice layering, songs like "I

Hear the Bells" and "Looking at the World from
the Bottom of a Well" felt very raw and poetic,

like spoken-word set to jazzy rock. It was easy to

picture what Doughty, a former poetry major at

New York's New School, must have looked like in

his early days playing college music halls with a

young Ani DiFranco.

Both "I Hear the Bells " and "Looking at the World

from the Bottom of a Well" have been featured on

major American television shows such as "(irey's

Anatomy," "Bones" and '"Veronica Mars."

Some of the best received songs of the night

were from the 1996 album "HI Oso," Doughty's
last album with Soul Coughing. "Soft Serve" and

"Circles" were beautifully performed to the delight

of the slightly older Northampton crowd.

The only downside to the acoustic set vsas that

the songs got a little repetitive as the night v^enl

on Most Doughty songs seem to start vMth the

same three guitar chords, something that seems
masked on his albums. What didn't get old was
Doughty's ironic self-awareness, which offset his

music perfectly

Toward the end of the show Doughty turned

to the audience and announced. "We are about

to play Ihe fake last song. We will then pause,

and turn in our chairs so our backs are facing Ihe

audience You can applaud or not applaud lilher

way. a minute later we'll turn back around wiih

surprised looks on our faces and play two more
songs."

The audience laughed, but when it came time

for the real last song, everyone in the crowd was

hoping It was another fake.

Afoi hel IhiuKhect^^n he reached at rdou^heria

student umas^ eJu

^Coco' before the gUtz
Iconic trendsetter gets the star treatment in

biopic that delves deep into her troubled roots

By Lisa Linsley

COLIH.IAN CoRRIrspONDENT

We are all familiar with Ihe

Chanel logo, the iconic image
of the two C's intertwined.

Department stores internation-

ally sell the famous Chanel
its. while the authentic hand-

bags arc sold at a price range

that extends up to $.^500 As
a brand. Chanel is inarguably

an elite fashion label, and its

famed designer, the late Coco
Chanel, is a fashion icon whom
many modern designers wish to

emulate.

"Coco before Chanel" or

'*Coco avant Chanel" since the

movie is in French with sub-

titles is a film of Gabrielle

Bonheur Chanel's modest life

before she became France's

famous Mademoiselle Written

and directed by Anne Fontaine,

the movie stars Audrey Tautou.

who plays Coco Chanel. While

during her 60-year-long career,

she seemed to embody sophis-

tication, class and affluence.

Chanel's roots and her path to

success is obscured by the fame

she later achieved.

Fontaine's film documented
Chanel's experiences growing

up in an orphanage with her

sister, Adrienne Chanel (played

by Marie Gillain). because

their father had left their fam-

ily. Years afterward due to

Ihe fact that her father never

returned for her she and her

sister emerged from the orphan-

age, both intent on becoming
self-sufficient. After find-

ing jobs as seamstresses for

performers and singers, they

began to perform songs at a

local bar. Specifically, they per-

formed Qui qu'a vu Coco (Have

You Seen Coco) which is how
Chanel earned her nickname.

Chanel actually aspired to be

an actress, although her talent

as a seamstress was recognized

from the beginning. Chanel

crossed paths with French

socialite Ftiennc Balsan (Benoit

Poelvoorde) and quickly there-

after became his live-in mis-

Mu>>iciun Mike DouKhtv postulated on such topics as his tirst kiss and the aviram- siic of a human nipple

during his |-H.rl<irn)aiKC T hurvdav niyht at Northampton's Iron Horse Music Hall.

tress. Through their association,

she met many wealthy women
who compliment her on her hat-

making skills

During a lime in France

when every woman was dressed

from head to toe in loud feath-

ers, laces and restricting cor-

sets. Chanel wore wearing black

pants or simple solid color

dresses. She did this at first

due to living in poverty, but

continued because she didn't

enjoy France's current style.

She also became a vociferous

critic, claiming that the hats

were too big and feathery, the

makeup loo thick and bold and

the corsets loo restricting. In

one scene, she told an upper-

class woman to lose the feath-

ers in her hat and to forget the

corsetry.

Aside from compliments on
Chanel's straw hats and scenes

of her sewing as well as a

happy-ending when she put on a

fashion show of the clothing she

has created much of "Coco
before Chanel" focused on the

Mademoiselle as a female in

a male-dominated world Her

choice to abstain from marriage

and to favor her career was
viewed by contemporaries as

controversial. However, during

this time, issues of love and mar-

riage were handled with trivial-

ity. Chanel found herself treated

like nothing more than a sex

object by hiienne before falling

in lov e with Arthur "Bt)y" Capel

(Alessandro Nivola).

Because Chanel never mar-

ried, she was viewed as a femi-

nist for her time. Throughout

the film she claimed she had

no interest in marrying any-

one. While she had opportuni-

ties to marry, that would have

solved her money issues, she

opted never to do so. She later

famously opined that. '"There

have been several Duchesses of

Westminster. There is only one

Chanel."

Chanel also revolutionized

the feminine ideals of her day.

which seems fitting given her

overall rebellion nature. This

was gauged early on. when
she stole fancy dresses after

being fired from her job. This

rebellion was indicative in her

designs The style in France

appropriately demonstrated the

lack of power women had ai

the time Their corsets were
as restricting as their husbands

and their feathers and makeup
covered their bodies. Chanel
started out using mostly mens-

wear to create her styles

Chanel famously said.

""Simplicity is the keynote to

all true elegance." She left her

styles simple, comfortable and

revealing. She left the woman
in the clothing the mam focus,

rather than the clothes.

"Coco before Chanel" helps

foster a better understanding of

the value of Chanel's viewpoints

during a lime in France where
most women were not radical or

rebellious. But more evidently.

"Coco Before Chanel" strips

the legend away from the icon,

revealing a woman of depth,

soul and above all keen fash-

ion sense.

Lisa Linsley can he reached
at Uinslev(ci.studenl. umassedu.

Fresh and green off the farm
BV CHRIMIANA McDui (.AI

COLIFCilAN STAt>

Acclaimed actress Audrey Tautou stars as the younjj Gabrielle Bonheur Chanel, better known as C<k-o.

Anne Fontaine's sweeping biopic "Cwo Before Chanel."

Although it IS a cool and rainy November morn-

ing, local farmer John Spincti is still at his stand at Ihe

Amherst Famicr's Market lending to the many people

looking to purchase some of his renowned potatoes.

With rows of potatoes at the table in front of him, ho

happily assists any and all customers, and it is obvious

that he know s what he's been talking about he's been

growing fruits and vegetables since 1440.

Spineti. a former professor at the University of

Massachusetts and a local community college with a

doctorate in chemical engineering, has taught classes

on chemical engineering, computer science, chemistry

and math while simiiltaneoiisly farming during the

summers. 1 hcsc ilays. though, ho is focusing his all

efforts on his lifelong passion for fanning.

Spincti grows almost any vegetable one could want,

including potal(x;s. tomatiK's. eggplant, peas, radishes,

com and edible soybeans (edainanic). He also grows

fmits. including pears and raspberries, among many oth-

ers, limergmg from a family nl tanners, ho has well over

60 years worth of tanning experience. Mostly know n to

locals for growing ""beans, eggplant and all sorts of peas

and berries," as he explains, he estimates that about 9<)

percent of what he is harvesting currently is potatoes, so

they are his main focus at the moment.

He doesn't locus much of his lime on winter crops.

"I can still harvest eggplant and peppers at this time

[late fall until early winter.) And potatoes can last for

months after they are harvested, (irowing potatoes

extends Ihc season I can gel ihcni until December," ho

says.

Potato season, he clarifies, is late June until

November, but canies into Dccomber due to their

ability to last for quite some time afler being gathered.

"You need varieties," he says, motioning toward the

purple, gold, tingerling and other various types of pota-

toes neatly placed before hiin n small green crates

Spineli is a man ahead of his lime, as his fanning

has remained organic since he began. He has never

used pesticides or herbicides on his crops and has

il would seem predated the organic inovement by

years.

He views pesticides and herbicides as hamiful to all

aspects of the fanning process

""It's suicide for the fanner and long-iemi suicide for

the person ealing the crops," he says after nicnlioiiing

how somolhing must be fundamentally liaiiiilul if a

fanner must wear a facemask to use it on their crops.

He explains how the liv cr is the accuintilating organ for

ail pesticides and how, throughout his lifetime, he has

seen three fellow orchardists die from liver cancer.

"Organic" has become a keyword for many con-

sumers as of late, but Spineli appears to be much more

modest in his constructs of what food should be and

should not be without overly publicizing il. He is a

staunch believer in organic fanning but dt>es not plas-

ter 11 all over his stand to attract more cusioinors. as

some fanners lend to do. He simply fanns as he sees fit

for Ihc sustainabilily and health of himself his fellow

fanners, consumers and the environment a noble act,

indeed.

His favonle potato dish? Spineti likes to keep it

simple, with potatoes roasted with olive oil and garlic.

For knowing so much about ihein, it is comforting to

know that his favorite way to enjoy this food is in a

very simplified manner of cooking it. alK)w ing the lasle

ofWhat he has worked so hard on throughout his life to

tnily be appreciated after ii long day's work

Christiami McHou^al ran he rctichiil ul i iiirclon

fiaia student, iimass. edu.
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Danella, defense lifts UMass
CuLLttilAN SlMV

In the first game of the 2009-2010 cam-
paign for the Massachusetts women's bas-

kciball icaiii. sophomore Knstina Danella

hit ihrce free throws with 17 seconds left

in regulation in order to send the game
into oxertime and give the Minutewomen a

chance to win against Boston University.

"I was prettv nervous, I'm not going to

lie." Danella said "But that's the spot I

want lo be in I want to be on the foul line,

and I wanted the chance to tie it for the team

at that point."

Oanella. the leading scorer for the

Minuicwomen with 21 points, pump faked a

ihree and sacrificed a clear .^-point altempi

by jumping into her defender while shoot-

ing, in order to draw a foul. Last season as

a freshman for the Minutewomen, she tied a

school record by hitting a team-leading 58

.^pointers

Ihe sophomore had made a 3-pointer

earlier in Sunday's game, but decided that

she had a better chance to spur L'Mass to

victory at the foul line.

"Ihe free throws were huge." L'Mass

coach Marnie Dacko said of her forward.

"She came up on the line and iced three, and

ihai gave the team confidence to go into over-

time knowing that we could win the game
Throughout Ihe game. Danella was

guarded iighily by the Bl' defense but was

still able lo get around her defenders and

into the lane. She goi u> the foul line 14

times in the game, but it was noi only her

offense that stood out.

"She did pass up some perimeter jumpers

in exchange for trying lo penetrate into the

bucket," Dacko said. "But she had some key

rebounds down the stretch
"

Danella. who averaged si.x ivbduiids per game
last year, had eighl boards m the home win

Defense does it all
AhluHigh It was Danellas three free

throws that tied the game late for the

Minutewomen on Sunday against the

Terriers, c^en the leading scorer for L'Mass

pointed out that it was the team's defense

and rebounding that won the game.

"We just needed stops on defense." said

Danella. "In Ihe first half and early into ihe

second half we were struggling, but once we
got stops on defense it carried over to the

offensive side."

The Minutewomen were able lo limit

the Terrier's Aly Minton to \} points in 4.^

minutes through a rotation of ihree forwards

on defense. Nicole Jones, along with help

from freshmen Jasmine Watson and Shakia

Robinson, pestered BU's frontcourt.

Jones finished the game with three

blocks, four steals and nine rebounds to

add to her 13 points Meanwhile, Robinson
pulled down six rebounds in the game and
Watson had three emphatic blocks in just

I 5 minutes of playing time that set the tone

defensively for UMass.
"I think that we had lo make the adjusi-

mcnis defensively to try and slop them
because we were giving up too many easy

looks." Dacko said. "When we came out.

they were going by, and when we came oil

of them they were hitting 3's. So I think that

it was just that we grinded it out and stayed

with it and I'm just really proud of the way
the kids finished the game."

The Minutewomen defense continuously

jumped entry passes intended for BU foi

-

wards Hinton and Kerry Cashman, forcing

the Terriers to shoot from outside UMasss
Jones Robinson and Watson also worked
well by communicating with each other tin

defense.

For the game, the L'Mass defense forced

23 turnoxers from the Terriers, and also

held BL to making only I -of-S shots in the

o\ertime period.

S'fH C iirntll can he reached al naiar-

rohasludenl umass eJu

C lUard Kim Ik-nton Jribhlcs up court against Temple last season. The

senior scored 18 points in i*i niinute.s in L'Ma».s' win ovt-r the Tcrriirs.

Nelson rushes for JMU runs over Minuteiiien
115 yards in defeat

"
B^ Nick 0'M.alu.y

Ca >i ul-ian Stah-

FOOTBALL from page 8

a pass iip)ped al Ihe line ofscnmmage

and picked off by JMU's Jakane

Jackson on L Ma.vs' following offen-

si\e poNsessKMi

()n the third play of L'Mass' third

otlensivc possession. Nelson again

• fumbkxl the hall, but the defen.se

didn °t has e a chance to stop the Dukes

as Jamans Sanders, who foaed and

axtivcred the fumble, returned the

hall 3S yards for a touchdown and a

1 1 M) lead

"They were dehnitely trying to

grab al the ball bui I know 1 can pro-

tect the ball." Nelson said.

rhe Minutemen scored on their

next dnve on a 16-yard run by Jon

Hernandez at the start of the second

quarter The score cut the Dukes lead

to three until JML's redshirt fresh-

man quartL-rhack. Ju.stin Thorpe, took

a quarterback keeper in from 2 1 yards

>Hii to bnng the lead back to 10

Iborpe finished the game K-of- 1 3 for

1 20 yards pa.vsing and w ith 89 rush-

ing yards on 20 camcs.

Nclaon (11$ yards, one kMich-

down on IH cames) redeemed him-

self three minutes. 25 seconds leH

in the third quarter, with a six-yard

mn into the end /one lo bnng UMass
within three again at 17-14 The

touchdowTi came off of a forced fum-

ble b> Tyler Holmes that was tecov-

iTcd by l-.nc Dickson on L'Ma.ss"

2 '-yard line Havens then engineered

a 12-play. 77-yard dnve that resulted

in Nelson's score

"I knew that my teammates were

depending on me so 1 just wanted to

come back m the game and try to go

as hard as I can," NcImmi said

Neither defense would break for

the remainder of the ganx;. especial-

ly UMass,' which shutout the JML'

offense aflcr the 4 (i3 mark in the

second quarter

rhe Minutemen tiHind tlKinscKes

m decent field position with |usi under

SIX mintues remaining in the g;une

afler a .V>-yard punt by the IXikes"

Malt (jofTgave UMass ilie Kill at iJk

JML' 46-yard line The Dukes defense

would force a three-andnKit Moms,
fiKing a fourth-and-thn.'e elixted to

punt the ball back to James V1;idison

and hope his thax* tirrk.*ouLs remaining

and his defense could give the otiense

another chance

"We thought about it It was about

fburth-and-ttHjr and we decided to

puni It and pin them in deep w ith the

three timeouts, the defc-nse playing

well." M»)ms said of the decision U>

puni "fhe idea was to pm tliem m
deep and we did that

"

The defense did get the ball back

to the offense, but later than Morris

had hoped as JMl ran oil 2 24 from

the clock before punting the ball

back to UMass Ihe Vlinuiemen were

unable to move into Armando ( uko's

field-goal range aHer starting the

dn\e at their own 2X->ard line with

1 20 left on the clock

Jeffn-y R iMmtin/iiinhenuhheJ

atjlamonAaJuilnolUf;iiin.coni

Senior running back Tonv Nelson

didn't start the final home game of his

carc-er on the nght lixrt. Nelson, who
tumbled on the firsi offensive play

from scnnunage and again later in

the first quarter, found himself imce

again surrcndenng cames to redshirt

sophomt>re Jon Hemande/

In the second half, though.

Nelstin returned to form, finish-

ing the day with IX rushes for

1 1 5 y ards Such numbers w ere par

for the course on a rain-soaked

Saturday aftemixin that ended with

ihrc-e players gaining over KH) yards

mshing and virtually no ofTensc

through the air

Unfortunately for the

Massachusetts football team (5-5.

3-4 Colonial Athletic Association),

two of thtise players were James

Madistm quarterback Justin Thorpe

and running back Scott Noble as the

Dukes' (5-5. .'-4 C .A.A) ground game

could not be stopped en n>ute lo a

17-14 loss by UMass
Heavy rams were already ptmnd-

ing oniii the turf at Mc(iuirk .Mumni

Stadium by kickotf a-s each team's

running game was called to carry

their respective offenses

UMass aveniged more per rush

(4 7| ihan JVlt (4 I • on llic day.

but were hampered by carlv lum-

ovtT. and failed to priKluce a sus-

taint*d dnve The Minutemen rushed

34 times lor 159 \ards rushing.

Meanv\hile. Ihe Dukes consistently

pounded the ball lor Ihe entire game,

ninning it 52 limes for 212 yards.

Hie rainy conditions put a stopper

on any atlempls to establish a con-

sistent passing game. With the first

quarter sc"eing onN two completed

passes, quarterbacks Kyle Havens

and Thorpe combined for 1 8 ctMnple-

iHMis and 20S passing yards

In the end. all of the factors sur-

rounding Saturday's game played

into the Dukes' hands. JMU. which

leads the conference in rushing

attempts, utilizes three difTerent run-

ning backs and Ihorpe. who is pri-

marily a mnnmg threat, to pound

ihe ball ()n the seaMMi. the I.^jkes

have averaged 44 rushes per game,

compared lo 17 6 passing allempts

per game
LMa.ss. meanwhile, is in the

middle of the pack in the C\.\

in tenns of rushing, asemging 37

mshes per game

In addition lo expenence with run

hcasy offense, the Dukes have also

spent more time playing in the ram

"All season we've been playing

111 the rain, so we're kind of usc-d to

It." Phorpe said. "Unlike most teams,

we practice outside m full equipment

all week, so it really prepares us lor

these games and it shows
"

While the Minutemen were lun-

ited in tenns of their ability to uti-

lize the passing game. L Mass coach

Kev in Moms said that his team

wasn't hampered by having to lean

on the run. even when play ing much
of the game w ith a deficit.

"Well we weren't thai far behind.

Ihe mnning game kcpi us right in

It, we were running the ball well at

those pt>ints m iitne." Morris said.

Dukes coach Mickey Matthews

St-nior trie Dick.M)n attempts t«> tackle JMU's quarterback, Justin

Tliorpe. Dickson had six tackles and a fumble rectnx-rv in the k»ss to JMU.

seconded Moms' thoughts on
I Mass mnning attack, giving credit

to Nelstm.

"1 knew we'd struggle to tackle

[Nelson)." Matthews said "He's a

hcvk of a back He's the best back in

the league and we simggle lo tackle

him because he's a einnl player"

Playing from behind
VMiilo JMl never had a >igniti-

canl edge in lenns of offensive pcr-

lonnance. UMass failed to produce a

clean dnve early on in the game due

to lumovers. forcing the Minutemen

to spend almost the entirely of the

game playing fn»m behind

.According lo Moms, his team's

loss was not a result of a lack t>f pr*)-

duction in the rainy conditions, but

the team's early turnover issuer.

"Tony rushed for ox cr 1 00
(
yards]

so I don't think Ihe conditions uerv

so much of a factor as much as it was

just inconsistent play." Moms said.

Nelson's fumble on Ihe first play

fnim scrimmage was lust the begin-

ning of UMass" lumover wiics ()ii

the ensuing drive. Kyle Havens'

pa.ss was lipped al (he line ol scnm-

mage and inlereepled by the Dukes'

Jackane Jackscm. Ihcn. on ihe Ihird

dnve lor the Minutemen. Nel>t>ii «as

sinpped once again Jamaris Sanders

forced and rcvovered ihe lumble and

ran .IS yards for the score, putting

LMa.ssina 10-0 hole

"It's a typical C'AA fiHtiball

game If you turn the ball over,

you're going lo simggle winning."

Moms said

.\ick <) Miilley can tn- nuu hcj i.ii

nomallexia jsttuJenl.iimaw ct In

Harris scores team-high 15 jJM falls on Saturday
BASKETBALL from page 8

UMass' big men. Sean Carter (four points, five

rebounds 26 ininules) and Hashim Bailey (eight min-

utes, zero points), could not help Harris out on the

•iffensive against UC'F. Kellogg used an 1
1 -man rota-

tion lo try and wear down Ihe Knights and to generate

scoring chances.

"I was hoping we would wear them down a little

bii." Kellogg said "The point guard did a great job.

really controlled the game and dominated the play. I

was impressed with how they played everybody."

•Along with Vinson and Riley, forward Sampson
Carter got his first collegiate start, playing 16 minutes

and scoring three points, while Javom Farrell came olT

Ihe bench and added nine points and five rebounds
"1 was pleased with their effort and their energy and

ditilude." Kellogg said. "I'm not sure they did enough to

pul us in a position lo win. I'm going to try to get these

guys better We are trying to build for this year and

build II for the next two, three, four years from now."

It was important for the freshmen to play in such

a big game, as UUF drew nearly 9,000 people for the

school's second largest home crowd in school historv

Marcus Jordan. Michael Jordan's son, played 1 1 min-

utes in his lirsi ctillegiale game, scoring no poinis vv ith

two rebounds I he Minutemen return to Amherst for

their home opener against Cornell Wednesday night in

Ihe Legends (lassie at 7 p.m.

Dovul Brinch can he reached al Jhrinch(a.\riitlcnl

umass eilu

niUIliLKI.Dl!

Senior Rickv Harris Kmks to drive past a defender last

seas<in. Hit i^uarJ plavvJ M of 40 minutes on Fridav.

HOCKEY from page 8

side. Ihe Minutemen worked hard from the begin-

ning of the extra period until Boehm was able to

find the back of the net as well

UMass had two early scoring chances in the

first period alter UNH's Damon Kipp was called

lor charging 53 seconds into the match and then

again for hooking 6:26 into the period, but were

unable lo capitalize on either opportunity. But with

less ihan four minutes remaining in the first period,

Michael I.ecomtc rilled in a goal off a rebound

from an Ortiz t«i pul ihe Minutemen up 1-0. The

goal was l.ecomies ihird goal m as many games
since returning from a back injury.

Just over two minutes later. UMass would make
it 2-0 after Hobbs found Justin Braun for his sec-

ond goal of Ihe game.

The Wildcats would tie it at two in the second

period after goals by Steve Moses and LeBlanc.

Moses would gel U'NH on the scoreboard first

when he got Ihe first shot past UMass' Dainton

10:27 into the period.

Leblanc would do the same after strong pen-

alty kill after a Michael Marcou boarding call thai

resulted in a two-minute penalty. Alter Dainton

made three saves on the penally kill. Leblanc fired

a shot that found its way past UMass' goallender to

even up the game.

UMass returns to the ice next Thursday when they

travel to Vermont I'or another Hockey fast matchup.

Jeffrey R. I.arminl can he reached al /lanuinlui

dailycoUenian.com.

IKFFBfRNSTUN ( 01 I KlIAV

James Vfareou skates with the puck in Friday's win
over UNH. The junior had an as.sjst in Saturday's loss.Penalties non-factor against

Wildcats in weekend series Defense finishes Strong
BUTLER from page 8

output of any period

It was no different over the

weekend as the Minuletnen were

outscored 4-2 in the second period

despite outshooting the Wildcats.

^2-22

"We worked our butt otT and

had nothing but a tie for the peniKl

In show for It," Cah(X)n said after

SaturiLiy's loss. "1 think there was a

real sense of urgency and the guys did

a giHxl lob of changing the mornen-

iiMii of the game With all that taking

place. It still ended up an even pencxi

because we gave up two goals."

Clean skating

The weekend also teaiured some
relatively penalty -free hockey with

only a minimal amount of penalties

whistled.

Though UMass averages five

penalties per game and forces oppo-

nents into seven penalties, the pen-

alty box remained \.\cm\\ Ioi iIr-

most part against I Ml
"Well because we ve goiicn olf

lo such a gotul start on ihc power
play, teams have gone tuit of their

way to stay out of Ihe ponaliv kill

with us," Cahoon said

The two teams coinhincd tor

a total of seven pen;iliics over

the weekend and could noi capi-

talize on the limited power-play

opportunities.

"I haven't been in a series in 15

years where there's only been seven

penalties called," Cahoon said

"That's not a knock on the referees,

that's jusi the way the games were

played,"

Moving lorward. lack of penal-

ties won't help Ihe Minutcnicn as

Ihey boast one of the top power-

play units in the Hockey fast.

UMass will look lo get back on

track with a win when il heads on

a three-game road trip beginning

I huisday against N'ale.

Jay Asser can he reached al

iassenoifiliidenl umass. eJu.

W BASKETBALL from page 8

into our next game."

ITie turning point of the game was

when BU's tivshrrum guard. Caitlynn

Moran. finilcxl mil. ( ioing into ovcTtime.

Monin liiid 2(1 poinis. most of which

servetl lo stifle any UMass ciMiK+iaek

She also ala'july liiKi linir I'lHils. ilnnigh.

:uid the Minulev^cHiien kiK'vv that one

more vvixild pul her on tlw bcmch.

"I told Diaticma IHill) lo go at her

bcxause sIk was hurting us." Itenton

slid "Once she tiuilwl out. we knew

thai was ihe game tor us
"

Sophomore center Nicole Jones

nearly registenxl a double-ckiiiblc for

the Minutewomen. finishing with 13

points iind nine rcboiuids, Tlic biggest

impact she providcxL ht>we\er, was in

the bl(Kks and steals categories, where

she ailded thrcx- and four, respa'tively.

"I need to stay positive and keep

myself up so my teammates ain feed

off my eiwrgy." Jt>nes said. "TTiis is

a gre<il start for the rest of the seas<»n.

Hopefully il will sel a gixxJ temfX) [for

the games lo ci«iie|."

One concern Dacko had coming
into iIk" giune was how hcT team winild

defend BU's bigger playcTs in the paint,

lemer forward Aly llinlon. a doini-

nanl li)rcc in ihe p;iinl as well xs th)m

beyond the arc. vvas kept to a relatively

k)vv 13 points.

"She's a 3-poini tlireai and she dis-

places us inside." Dacko s;iid oil linton

"We're lean ;uid long but we don 't have

the girth. That w as a fear cominj; in wa.s

how we were going to delend her."

Fortunately for UMass. BU couki

not take advantage of various op|x>r-

tunitics to pul Ihe game oul of rexh.

Instead, the Minulewomen kepi llic

game within sinking distance aiid

grindcxi their way into overtiine.

"I'm kii^y for our players. Tliey

played so h.'ml together |in practite].

they were tired of scving each other and

they couldn't wait lor the lirst game."
Dacko s;iid

.Vcir Lewie can Ih' n-aclicd al

xle\ine<ajMi4deni wwww.ith
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WE
WANT
YOUR
COMICS!
Put your comics

in front

of thousands
of readers.

Questions?
Comments?

E-mail us:

coniics@dailycolle-

gian.com

CROSSWORD

UMASS
AMHERST
New Schedule for

Winter Session

Earn credits during break!

Online classes begin:

December 21, 2009

On campus classes begin:

January 4,2010

View Classes and Register

ACROSS 48. Gunshots
I. Really love 52. Carry
6. The Sun 53. LXMn shark
10. Left by a 54. Tear down
wound 58. Entice

14. Radioactive 59. Black, in

gas
15. Rat)bit

16. Minute open-
ing

17. Brown ermine
18. October birth-

stone
19. "Oh, myi"
20. Pendant ear-

nngs
22. Accompany
24. Pteads
25. Kodaks and
Nikons
26. Telephoner
29. Receptacle
30. Chocolate
cookie

31. A type of
cooking utensil

37. Chop finely

39. A single thing

40. Toil

41. What they
play in the NBA
44. Adjusts
45. Small rounded
bread
46. Eiectnc riecep-

tacle

poetry
61. A velvet-like

fabnc
62. Lack of dif-

ficulty

63. Nothing
(Bntish)

64. Provoke
65. Sleigh

66. Bronzes your
skin

67. Maxim

0O\ArN
1. Backside
2. Information
3. Smell
4. Bamer
5. Mam course
6. Stores
7. Faucets
8. The genus of
macaws
9. Let go
10. The Final

Frontier

1 1 . Hue
12. Palm cockatoo
13. Relaxes
21. Monster

23, Odor
25. Dromeda(7
26. It's like a
brush
27. Operatic solo

28. Focusing glass

29. Artificial

waterway
32. Majestic

33. Barren
34. Cain's brother

35. Learning

method
36. Formerly

(archaic)

38. Strange
42. Deluge
43. Weaving
machine
47. Paradise

48. The throat or

gullet (archaic)

49. Normal
50. Care giver

51. Liberated

52. Canvas dwell-

ings

54. Not up
55. Ancient

Peruvian

56. Cozy
57. Not there

60. Constnctor

aquarius Jan. 20 - Feb. le
You are in charge of wiiting a new children's

book: "How Springsteen Lost His Way."

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20
Improve the world's hygeine by instructing

Knsten Stewart on how to wash her hair.

leO 3\i\. 23 - Aug. 22
Why does Chewy always steal Han Solo's

hyrdo-spanners? All right, enough dirty talk.

VirgO Aug. 23 - sept. 22
It's up to you to convince Will Smith to

rhyme about the bus ride to Sunderland.

SfPSS Ran 21"^ Apr. 19 libra ISeptm -7Jrt7"55

People only like you because of your giant

pong. ..table.

Don't look at me. 1 ain't got your money,
fool. Just eat your damn sammtch.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20 SCOrpiO Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Stop dressing your XBOX 360 in small red Deep down you are as cool as a chilled,

dresses. She doesn't love you back. peanut- butter-filled chocolate buddha.

gemini May. 21 - jun. 21

The only place that you'll ever be safe is in

Bruce Wayne's penthouse. Ow owwww'

cancer Jun. 22 - jul.

Your imagination is a strong kinship with

sexy nuns. Sexy zombie nuns.

22

Sagittarius Nov. 22 • Dec. 21

You want to taste the essence of

impossibilty' Say "honorable man" with a
French accent.

capricorn Dec. 22 - jan

"A Christmas Carol" in 3D really Is the
closest you you can ever hope to get to Jim
Carrv's elderly bum.

19

I

-Take^aipulifromfthe'a rea 's:gn ly 2§(^Z^

Wi^RHAMMERMagic card dispenseriStocked'Withrare^cards'

107o Sale off every game or accessory in the storoifrom Friday 11/27.through

Sunday 11 /29.-Already discounted items included!
'

Holiday hours from 11/27 through 12/24 10-10 Sunday-Saturday!
[

Hark! A Vagrant by Kate Beaton harkavagrant.com

IMHK AHl<«»'tTte

I
AM M«C TO

Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North qwantz.com

I wi% ated far money or\ the
Street todiy. and after i

gave ithtx change i had, I

w4? told quite *agres5iuely
by the guy th«t U wasn't
enough! This can only mean
that lt'5 time onc« again to
discuss "

everyone'

s

favourite
topic. .

.

YOU re sure using a lot
of qualifiers there

Xt $

1 nx em 1 ona.'7

And It 5 a tr1cl-y Issue' Civing money tc
beqqars can be helpful, but same fee) It

encourages bad behaviour and undermines ifie

work of soda! Support organizations. Pluj
\^ ^B^ there is always The runour^^^^ of beggars who take home

hundreds of dollars a day
On The other hand, there
m»y well be people for
wiran begging 1s the onl>
means o'
have.

gging Is the or
if Support they

1 re-jTIv don't know wu'.h about
panhaodnng, and a lot of peopl*
feel s/try strongly about It. I

don't know' I usually try to learn
more about things by doing th««i.

12
Man, you re on'

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

Wondermark by David Malki wondermark.com
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Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal
bv Zach Weiner smbc-comics.com
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Rule of Thumb:

If It was cool to do wh«n you wor* flvo,

It's not cool to do during orgasm.

How to Curse Without Cursino

Cur^tng h so common today that

often it feels as if you have to

curse to communicate and fit in.

You can express any idea without

resorting to profanity. Fitting in

Is your problem,

Hm H« %t* arc ye«.

yow %t»r^it»
oW

Substitute the first letter for

the word: Similar to Pig Latin,

this owkes makes the profanity

indecipheraWe to anyone who
cant spell the F-word.

Hd« arc fvt, yew f-«i) 4io>«?

Use technical terms instead of

the curse words: This makes it

possible to express any idea, and

makes you sound well educated.

GooJ lo •« yow. yew
»yy>i<><K r«c4i«* cnMwMt^f

Use outdated slar^: This gives

your speech a quaint, jokey feel

that keeps the mood light and

charms the listener

6rea* G ofl)>y waoj
j
y/

I arc y^ yaw oW M^-fautHr'He«ar« y^ye«<

CLASSIFIED
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experi-
ence necs. Training pro-
vided.
1-800-965-6520 ext.

162.

Rent us your ears!
$10/hr to participate

in a listening experi-
ment. Write to phonet-
ics_lab@linguist. umass.
edu. English must be
your first language.

WANTED

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college
students and antide-
pressant medication.
$25 gift certificate for

completed surveys.
paselton@nursing.
umass.edu.

FOR RENT

6 BR/2 BR adjacent to
Umass. On bus route.
Available immediately.
$2000 + utilities. Lease
negotiable. No Smoke/
No Pets. Huntie01@
comcast.net. 413-478-
6883

1 SUDOKU 1
1

1 5 3

8 2 4 9

4 2 6 3

9 1 2

8 1

5 6 9

8 5 9

6 8

1 7

40-70% OFF!
$6 Million in Merchandise

''*'^EOP.Y, SKI IN, FATTRAX. AND COMPETITIVE EDGE

NOVENBEIIIStii-ZOth
1 1 AM - 8 PM ( 7 PM Fri)
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UM falls to UCF in

'09-' 10 season opener
By DAvm Brinch

CclLLtOIAN SlAff

RVAN nnMvaxuriiAN

St)phi>morc David Ciihhs driws lo the biskcl in a tonlest against Saint Ji><*ph's last !N:airf>n. The Ruard had

thri-f p<iints, thn-c a.«i.st!. and no turnmcr* in L,'Ma\s' H4-67 loo* lo Central Florida.

Four of the five freshmen made their collegiate

debuts against Central Florida Friday night, but Ricky

Harris" team-leading 15 points were not enough, as

the Massachusetts basketball team lost ils first season-

opener since 2002, 84-67.

The Minutemen attempted a school-record 38

3-pointen. in the game, including 25 in the

first half and 13 in the second half, and only

made 12 of them. UMass could not stnng

offensive opportunities together, going just

33 percent from the floor while the Knights

shot 55 percent on the game.

"Coming in [to halftime), 1 didn't real-

ize we had taken 25 3-pointer. in the first half,"

UMass coach Derek Kellogg said af\er the game "1

don't think 1 had really been w ith a team that had taken

25 in a whole game before So we decided at halfiime

to stress lo take (the ball] to the hole. Early on, we did

a better job (in the second half) But, I guess we took

13 more in the second half. .So we took 38 3*s, that's a

lot of 3's I think we have to do a better job of getting

to the free-throw line and getting into the defense."

Along with Harris, who scored in double-figures

UMass 67

for the 69th time in his career (15 points on 5-of-15

shooting), freshman Freddie Riley came otTthe bench

and added 12 points, including four 3-pointers in 17

minutes. Redshiri junior forward Anthony Gurley had

14 points off the bench, while freshman Terrell Vinson

had a team-high seven rebounds in his first collegiate

game before fouling out.

The Knights"s defense shut down the Minutemen

for most of the game, including Hams, who was held

to 5-of-15 shooting and 4-of-ll from

3-point range, allowing just 20 points in

the paint throughout the game while cre-

ating second chances and points in transi-

tion. LiCF was led by Issac Sosa, who

went 9-of- 1 1 from the floor for 26 points

and point guard A.J. Rompza (13 points,

five assists).

"They played traditional defense where they were

trying to keep us in front and they did a good job of

keeping the big guy in the middle of the lane," Kellogg

said "1 think they did a nice job defensively, even

though I thought our looks were somew hat decent."

Even with contributions from Gurley and Riley.

See M. BASKETBALL on page 6

Butler tallies 3 for UMaSS Splits Set With UNH
Wildcats in 2 games

B^ Jav AsshK

OULHilA.S Stah

New Hampshire's Bobby

Butler once again victimized the

Massachusetts hockey team as the

Wildcats split a relatively penal-

ty-free weekend of play with the

Minutemen.

Hutler came into the weekend

as a notorious UMass-killer for his

career in the final tilt of a homc-

and-home series last season, he

scored the gainc-winning goal in

overtime to lift ihen-No 13 LNH
o\er the Minutemen Back in 2(K)7,

Butler poured in a goal in double

ovenime in the first semifinal game

of the Hockey F.asi Tournament to

eliminate I Mass.

"(ireat players like that, espe-

cially in this league, you just have

to slow them down," UMass'

Will Ortiz said of Butler after

Saturday's game
The No. 14 Minutemen (8-2-0,

3-2-0 Hockey Kast), however, were

not able to contain Butler over the

weekend as he continued to add

to his impressive resume against

I Mass

In a heartbreaking 4-3 loss in

overtime for UNH on Friday, the

senior scored his seventh goal of the

season on a liH)se puck to give the

Wildcats (3-6-2. 3-2-1 HFA) their

lirsl lead ot the game.

(Jn Saturday. Butler had another

strong showing as he led UNH lo a

4-2 victory, getting rid of the bad

taste left by the previous game He
netted two goals in the contest and

kicked off the scoring 16 minutes.

29 seconds into the game.

The three goals over the week-

end for Butler marked the sixth,

seventh and eighth scores of his

career against UMass.

"He's playing very well for

us right now," UNH coach Dick

Umilc said of Butler "He's one of

our captains and he's leading by

example He's a goal scorer, we

knew that coming in and he's got

stronger and learned how to play

at the defensive end."

Ortiz leading offense
For the Mmuicincn, Orti/ him-

self played well over the week-

end as he scored his third goal of

the season in Saturday's loss while

chipping in an assist on Friday. The

senior has seven assists and three

multi-rM)int games this year, making

him one of the offensive leaders of

high-powered attack.

UMass coach Don Cahoon feels

like the dynamic winger has really

come into his own this season

"I think he's playing with a

renewed energy," Cahoon said of

Orti/ "He brings an enthusiasm,

an energy, and now that he's shoot-

ing the puck so well it gives us an

added offensive dimension."

Second-period woes
Despite the success the

Minutemen have had this season,

their one Achilles' Heel might be

the second period.

Against HjH.key Fast opponents,

UMass has given up eight goals in

the second trame while only scor-

ing four. Its only negative scoring

See BUTLER on page 6

BV JtM-RbY R. Laknahi)

CuLLfci.lAN STAI->

The Massachusetts hockey

team could not duplicate ils

come-from-behind, 4-3. win

from Friday as it fell to New
Hampshire, 4-2, Saturday night.

Behind 33 saves by UNH's
Brian Foster, the Wildcats held

the No. 14 Minutemen to just

two goals in the second period

to split the weekend series in

Amherst.
"1 actually thought in many

ways that our team played better

tonight then they did last night."

UMass coach Don Cahoon said

after Saturday's loss. "The prob-

lem being that we gave up a

couple of goals that were just

bad positional play on our part."

The Wildcats (3-6-2. 3-2-1

Hockey Fast) took a 1-0 lead in

the first period of Saturday's con-

test off a Bobby Butler goal before

UMass (7-2-0, 4-2-0 HFA) tied it

in the second period. Four min-

utes, 37 seconds into the period.

Will Ortiz notched his third goal

of the season when he received a

pass from Justin Braun.

UMass

UMass

UNH

!Hf HkRN^TTIS I iMIK.IAS

UMass celebrates after David B«)ehm scored in overtime against

UNH on Friday to give the Minutemen a 4-3 win.

"I ended up in the right spot

at the right lime, right in the

slot," Ortiz said of his goal in

Saturday's loss. "I saw a hole on

Foster's right shoulder, I didn't

hesitate and I just took a shot and

I believe it just went

underneath his arm

and through the net."

The tie only lasted

44 seconds as Peter

LeBlanc put the

Wildcats up by one

again, off of an assist

by Blake Kessel

Butler added his third

goal in the series and

ninth on the season

1 3:47 into the second period.

With 2:19 left in the period.

UMass got the first power play

opportunity of the game when
UNH had too many players on

the ice. The advantage was can-

celled out 26 seconds later when
Casey Wellman was called for a

slashing penalty, but UMass still

managed to find the net. James

Marcou found an open Martin

Nolet. who fired a slap shot past

the Wildcats' Brian Ft)ster to

cut the lead back to one ath the

18:25 mark.

The Minutemen dominat-

ed the second period in shots.

20-4, yet ended the period with

the same one goal deficit they

entered the period with after

both squads scored two goals.

"Its frustrating. " Orti/ said

of the second period. "You
work so hard to do what you

do and capitali/e on the game
plan, and sometimes the puck

just doesn't bounce our way
and that's what happened."

UMass* hopes of another

comeback disappeared when
Mike Sislo added to the Wildcats'

lead 11:59 into the final period.

LeBlanc found Sislo for his sev-

enth assist of the season and

Sislo's fourth goal

on the year, to help

put the game further

out of reach for the

Minutemen.

Paul Dainton fin-

ished the game with

14 saves, a low total

due to the low amount

of shots the Wildcats

took. L'Mass out-

shout I NH 35-18 in

Saturday's game.

The Minutemen lost a 2-0

lead Friday against UNH. but

behind Wellman and David

Boehm the Minutemen rallied

in the final seconds and played

strong in overtime to steal a 4-3

victory.

With II seconds remaining in

the game and UMass' goalten-

der pulled, Wellman found the

back of the net to tie the game
at three and Boehm ended the

contest with the Minutemen's

fourth goal of the game 2:05 into

overtime.

UNH had taken the lead early

in the third period off of a Butler

goal, his seventh of the season,

after falling behind 2-0 in the

first period But after Cahoon
called a timeout to regroup

UMass with under a minute left

in regulation, Wellman received

a pass from Danny Hobbs.

With the momentum on their

See HOCKEY on page 6

Minutemen lose on senior day MinUteWOmen defeat

Terriers in overtime
Early turnovers prove costly,

end season 4-1 at McGuirk
By JtihhKti R. Larnard

ClMII-l.KN STAFV

Saturday's 17-14 loss by the

Massachusetts football leain at the

hands ofJames Madison

came by a similar means

as many of I : Mass'

earlier losses, just in an

unusual location

At McKiuirk Sliulium,

where the Minuiciiicn

were 4-0 prior lo

Saturday, UMass r^ival turnover

JMU

UMass

issues in the on-and-off heavy rains

throughout the game that led to 10

pt)ints by James Madison, UMass has

faced turnover issues in its last couple

of roiid games, leading tt) losses to

Richmond and Maine,

but have generally pro-

icctcd the ball at home.

"It's certainly a dis-

appointing loss. I'm

not very excited about

that loss." L'Mass coach

Kevin Moms said at\er the game.

"The turnover right out of the gate

w here we gave them points and we
weren't able to overcome those turn-

overs to win the ballgame."

On the Minutemen's first three

pt>sscssions of the game they ran

a total of si.x plays and had three

turnovers, which turned into 1 early

points for the Dukes. On their first

offensive play. Nelson t»x>k a handoff

from Kyle Havens and ran to the nght

side before Jon Williams knix'ked the

ball loose and JMU's Scolty Mc(iee

recovered il on UMass 6-yard line.

UMass' defense held strong after

the tuniovcr. forcing the Dukes to set-

tle for a 2()-yard field goal and a 3-0

lead. The defense was strong again,

forcing a punt after Kyle Havens had

See F(X)TBALL on page 6

Danella leads team in

season-opener victory

By Srevi LtMNt

(.^illBilANSTAH

vMilAsnMA WmBFR'l OllFr.lAN

The Minutemen defense look.s to stop James Madison's offense in Saturday's 17- 14 loss. TTic Dukes ran for

a total of 212 vards in the rain soaked field at McCJuIrk Stadium.

Coach Mamie Dacko believed her team wouW surprise a

lot of people this season. So far, she's nght.

On Sunday, the Mavsachasctts woinen's basketball team

wekximed Boston University to the Mullms Center for UMass'

season opener ITie Terriers, who finished last season 25-8,

were dispatched by the Minutcwomen in overtime, 79-73.

UMass ftxind itself behind on the scoreboard throughout

most of the game, but came Kick to tie the game at the very

end of regulation, sending the game into overtime.

Down by three with 17 seconds left on the clix;k, sopho-

more forward Kristina IXmella took iui oft'-telanced shot

from beyond the arc. Fortunately for the Minutewomen.

I>anella was fouled on the play, and headed to the line for

three tree thnws and a chance to tie the game.

"1 wasn't shooting t«x) well from the line throughout the

game," Danella said. "1 w;is definitely trying to take it one at

a tiiTic (al that point]."

Danella hit all thrve. With the shot-clock turned off. BU
tailed to take the lead atlcT two high-perc-entage

shots in the paint did not fall.

"Danella stepping up and making those

three ftiee throws gave us tlie momennim. Our

players wtTC fired up going into overtime."

Dacko said.

Consequently, the Minutewomen came out

firing on all cylinders in overtime, where they took advan-

tage of various HU' turnovers and hit shots both fhim the

field and the line. The overtime peri(xl represented the only

time in the game where UMass dictated play, outscoring

UMass

P| STAMbV l.OUtl.lAN

Kristina Danella gtx-s for a lav up in against Temple
last year. The sophomore had 21 points on Sunday.

BU. 1 2-6, en route to its first victory.

Thmughout the game, UMass consistently

clawed biick fhrni seven points down to three

points down, but couki not seem to ck>se the

small margin until the last lew ticks.

"Wc didn't play psirticularly well," senior

guard Kim Benton said, "Wc stuck together

though, got it to go lo overtime, and won. It

really built on our confidence so we're ready to go going

SeeW BASKETBALL on page 6
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SGA begins review of online elections
Student Judiciary holds hearing regarding

legality of newest online voting incarnation
By Nick Bush
CotlH iLA.\ STAFt

The second referendum ques-

tion In the fall 2009 Student

Government .Association elec-

tion regarding moving voting

online has generated more ques-

tions than answers so far. After

an undoubtedly contentious

history, the S(jA finds itself

again debating whether or not

to throw out its most recent

push for election reform, with

the Student Judiciary poised to

possibly rule against online vot-

ing's newest incarnation.

After an attempt at enact-

ing online voting as a senate

measure last spring failed,

SGA Commuter senator Derek

Khanna turned towards what

became referendum question

two in this year's fall elec-

tions, which supported chang-

ing a current "antiquated" paper

ballot system to support online

voting.

The Daily Collegian report-

ed in early October that the

wording of the original petition

signed by students supporting

differed slightly from that on

the question two ballot ques-

tion seen by voters on election

day. 1his discrepancy in the

text was enough to lead to the

Coordinating Council to decline

to ratify question two when it

ratified the rest of the election

results on Oct. 6. However, the

SGA ultimately passed a sepa-

rate version of the online voting

measure in late October, alotrj

with an addendum produced by

senator Khanna.

Many in the SCiA took issue

with the addendum, which they

allege will make major changes

to the SGA without what they

consider the normal course of

debate lor such actions. Senators

Andy Berg, Azeen Khanmalek,

Rudy Mahotiere and .Melissa

Urban filed an official peti-

tion for the Student Judiciary,

chaired by Robert Weed, to hold

a hearing on the addendum and

its possible unconstitutionality.

"Several senators in the SGA
have serious concerns with what

was passed." said Khanmalek.

one of the petitioners for the

judicial hearing. "Our disagree-

ment has nothing to do with

the idea of supporting or not

supporting online voting; we
simply want to address what

we believe is manipulation in

the passage of the question.

The onlv form of restitution is

to disqualify question two. and

sit back down to decide legiti-

mately how to hold online elec-

tions."

The Student Judiciary began

its hearing on the matter on

Sunday, Nov. 15. and after a

six-hour session, the meeting

was adjourned until Wednesday

night. A ruling is expected to be

released in the upcoming weeks.

"My concern is primarily

that the addendum will modify

significantl) the way the SCiA

functions, without this being in

the referendum question itself,"

said Berg. "For one. it deregu-

lates campaign finance reform,

opening the door for people

to come in and spend person-

al fortunes to ensure election.

Had that, or the other parts

of the addendum, been clear.

there would have been a signifi-

cant chance that the referendum

would not have passed."

Khanna disagreed with the

idea that the addendum fell out

the range of the short ques-

tion regarding online voting

originally asked of students on

their ballots this fall, noting

that moving to an online envi-

ronment requires making some
adjustments to the by-laws.

While admitting that subjective

decisions were made in that

process, Khanna insists that he

has worked with the SGA pro-

cesses in place, and made sure

that L'Mass and the Elections

Commission signed off on the

addendum and said it was valid.

"I find the motion to the

judiciary to be unproductive,"

said Khanna. "If the petition-

ers have legitimate problems

with the by-law changes, they

can sponsor a motion to change

the bylaws themselves, and they

should do so at any time. I have

worked with Brandon Tower on

some suggestions to make this a

better bill. We owe to UMass an

online voting system and direct

districts this year, not in 201

1

... Between the confusion of the

old Vice Chancellor |of Student

Affairs), and the new Vice

Chancellor (Jean Kim), online

voting went through the cracks.

When finall) we presented our

signatures to Kim. she said that

the S(jA must have online elec-

tions, but that she was not pre-

pared to change the by-laws."

Many in the SGA seemed

upset that the addendum was

not made fully available after

it was received bv the I lections

Commission in earlv September.

According to Student Judiciary

documents obtained by the

Daily Collegian. Chancellor of

Elections Chris Faulkner admit-

ted to being unable to find the

official cop) of the document

See SGA on page 3

UMass MFA program

ranked fourth overall
By MicHELLt Williams

l.:iMIM.lAN STAH

The Masters of Fine Arts

Program for Poets and Writers at

the University of Massachusetts

has been ranked one of the best

in the country, according to the

most recent edition of Poets &
Writers Magazine

In the November/ December

issue of the magazine, the 50

best MFA programs were ranked

out of the 140 full-residency

programs nationwide. The

MFA program of UMass was

tied with University of Texas,

Austin, for 4th place, ranking

below llniversity of Iowa, Iowa

City, University of Michigan,

Ann Arbor and University of

Virginia, Charlottesville.

Such rankings placed UMass
above Ivy League schools

including Brown University.

Cornell University and Columbia

University.

Schools were compared in

seven categoiies; poetry, fiction,

nonfiction, total funding, annual

funding, selectivity and post-

graduate placement.

Ihe most important ele-

ment of how the programs were

ranked, according to the author

Seth Abramson, was the infor-

mation received from a poll

taken of more than 500 prospec-

tive and current MFA applicants

between October 2008 and April

2009.

Ihe survey was conduct-

ed from two online resourc-

es for MFA applicants,

MFA Weblog and Suburban
Ecstasies, a website authored

by Abramson to help rank the

I olRTI-SY rMA.SSSDl;

Joseph Bartolomeo, chair of the I'Mass English Department, praised

Poets <Si Writers Magazine's decision to highly-rank the MFA program.

MFA programs.

Other data the survey includ-

ed the number of students admit-

ted into the programs yearly,

financial aid. program lengths,

teaching loads and the empha-

sis of the program on fiction or

poetry.

In a University statement,

Joseph Bartolomeo, the chair of

the UMass English Department

said, "The high ranking is won-

derful news hut not surprising."

He added. "It confirms what we
already know: the extraordinary

talent and dedication of our

MFA faculty and students is of

great pride to the department

and the University."

In 196.1. Joseph l.angland

founded the Masters of Fine

Arts Program for Poets and

Writers. Currently, it is one of

the smallest departments with

only seven faculty members,

though it is considered a part of

the English Department.

In the 2009-2010 academic

year, fewer than 80 students

were admitted to the program.

The MFA program is con-

structed around intensive writ-

ing workshops, private confer-

ences, seminars, independent

study and internships.

With the completion of the

required 60 credits, students are

required to complete and pres-

ent a book-length manuscript.

This program is typically com-
pleted in three years.

Resident poets and writers in

the program hold many awards

including a Pulit/er Prize given

to James late in 1992 for his

See MFA on page 2

Here students at Franklin Dining Common> can be seen voting in thus fall'-i SGA election. Voters e^ndoned the

referendum question »upp«>rtini{ online vising in larRe numbers, with more than HO percent wupponinK it.

Running from the crowd

MAI nil M HVKRN >S I Ol IHil\S

' UMass cross country runner Kevin Johnson fought through adverse weather conditions to finish 43rd

out of 244 runners in the NCAA Regional Qualifier at Franklin Park this past Satunlay.

I

Damki. Hlkiikrhoi./

(.:ii|.l.t(ilAN STAII-

A rainy day in Boston was not the ideal forecast

for a multi-kilomctcr run.

Ihe Massachusetts cross countr> teams attended

the NCAA Regional Qualifier at franklin Park this

past Satiirdav. with the men placing lllh out of Mt

teams and the women 20th out of .V^ entries.

"Wc were deep in mud with a lot of rain," said

men's coach Ken O'Brien. "You always expect

adverse weather conditions al the end of the year, and

we had jusi thai."

Despite a rugged I O-kiloineter course with bet-

ter footing, according to O'Brien, than the .Atlantic 10

Championships two weeks a^o in St. 1 on is junior

Kc\m Johnson put in a worthy clVon He linisbcd with

a time ofM minutes, 47 seconds, gcxxi for 4.Vd nut of

the 244 runners.

See CROSS COUNTRY on page 6

ARTS & LIVING

No *Need to Argue' here

Ireland's ( nmhenies lake center sUi^e at

Boston's Orphcum Theater in the hand's

20th anniversary tour.

SKI PA( ,v s

SPORTS

UM Ruggers finish season play

Minutemen take home thtnl place in the

New England Championships, houncing

hack from a loss to fifth-seeded Vermont.

SH. I'Acd.H

EDITORIAL S, OPINION

Columnist Dan Ruhri^ checks

the issues ami eiuJorscs ,4lan

Khazei for Kennedy's U.S.

Senate seal.

SI I l'At.K4

DailyCollcgian.com

Your slop for Miniihmen

hoops this sciison. A special

Wednesday feature hreaks down

the team and ii\ hopes lor the

season
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES

What do you have to say about this UMass issue?

Do you think that moving Student Government Association

elections to an online voting format will be beneficial to students?
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"I am almost never in the

dining commons, so I didn't

vote this year. If voting were

online. I probably vsould have

done so."

"I didn't vote this year. But. if

voting were online I definitely

would have."

"We live off campus in the

Boulder Apartments, and

voting would be less of a

hassle it we could do it

"I live otT campus on Main

Street, so it would be easier

for me if voting weren't in the

dining commons."

online.

COMPIltn HY MiCHKLLt WILLIAMS. CJMlMilAN STAW

Living with Asperger's Syndrome UMass Masters

program ranks

of Fine Arts

in top four

MFA from page 1

poetry, four Guggenheim Icllowships. a PEN/

Faulkner .Award, a National Book Award and two

Pushcart Pri/.cs for poetry.

Alumni have also received national attention.

In 2007. an alumna Natasha Trcthewey won the

Pulit/er Pri/c for her 2006 work "Native (iuard."

first-person narrative of an unnamed former slave

who joined the I nion army written in lO-sonnet

sequence. Currently the program boasts nearly W
notable alumni.

Director of the MFA program Sabina Murray

released the following statement regarding the

current issue of Poets & Writers Magazine.

"The ranking only confirms what I see in the

classroom. Our MFA dedicated and innovative,

critical thinkers and consistently surprising

writers.

"A dedicated faculty helps, but responsive-

ness and effort on the part of our graduate writ-

ers and poets has really started to bear fruit. It

gives me no small satisfaction to know that our

students and graduates-despite their dedication

to a difficuli profession- can enjoy this recogni-

tion now."

Murray is a fiction writer who received

the PFN Faulkner Award for Fiction in 2003,

and I he Chicago Iribune named her book,

"A Carnivore's Inquiry," a "Best Book of the

Year."

Of the rankings, author Seth Abramson wrote.

"Because there are 140 full-residency MFA pro-

grams in the United States, any school whose

numerical ranking is in the top fifty in any of the

ranked categories should he considered excep-

tional in that category."

Abramson is doctoral student in Inglish at

the University of Wisconsin-Madison. His works

have been published in do/ens of literary maga-

zines, and in 2008, he won the J. Howard and Barbara M.J

Wood Prize.

Michelle nilliams can he reached at mmilliaaxhi-

dent umass edu
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****IMP()RTANT ANNOUNCEMENT****
RR(;iSTRATION FOR Spring 2010

The \> riting Program Placement Test

will bcolVered on:

Wednesday. Nov. IX, at 6:00 pm in Bartlett 121

You must take this exam lo quality for enrollment

in KnglWritl 1 2 (College Writing).

This test may be taken only once.

Students do nut need lo register tor the test.
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UMass* Masters of Fine Arts program has been

hiRhlv ranked bv Poets & Writers Magazine.
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What do you have to say about this UMass issue?
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Do you think that moving Student Government Association

elections to an online voting format will be beneficial to students?
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"I am almost never in the

dining commons, so I didn't

vote this year, if voting vvcre

online, 1 probably would have

done so."

Tim Shea
sophomore
Political Science major

"I didn't vote this year. But, if

voting were online I definitely

would have."

"We live off campus in the

Boulder Apartments, and

voting would be less of a

hassle if we could do it

online."

Adam Lior

junior

Engineering major

"I live off campus on Main

Street, so it would be easier

for me if voting weren't in the

dining commons."

Compiled by MicHELit Williams, Ouukian Staf^

Living witli Asperger's Syndrome UMass Masters

program ranks

of Fine Arts

in top four

MFA from page 1

poetry, four Guggenheim fellowships, a PEN/
Faulkner Award, a National Book Award and two

Pushcart Prizes for poetry.

Alumni have also received national attention.

In 2007. an alumna Natasha Irethewey won the

Pulitzer Prize for her 2006 work "Native Guard,"

first-person narrative of an unnamed former slave

who joined the Linion army written in lO-sonnet

sequence. C urrently the program boasts nearly 90

notable alumni.

Director of the MFA program Sabina Murray
released the following statement regarding the

current issue of Poets & Writers Magazine.

"The ranking only confirms what I see in the

classroom. Our MFA dedicated and innovative,

critical thinkers and consistently surprising

writers.

"A dedicated faculty helps, but responsive-

ness and effort on the part of our graduate writ-

ers and poets has really started to bear fruit. It

gives me no small satisfaction to know that our

students and graduates-despite their dedication

to a difficult profession- can enjoy this recogni-

tion now."

Murray is a fiction writer who received

the PBN/Faulkner Award for Fiction in 2003,

and The Chicago Tribune named her book,

"A Carnivore's Inquiry," a "Best Book of the

Year."

Of the rankings, author Seth Abramson wrote,

"Because there are 140 full-residency MFA pro-

grams in the United States, any school whose
numerical ranking is in the lop fifty in any of the

ranked categories should be considered excep-

tional in that category."

Abramson is doctoral student in English at

the University of Wisconsin-Madison. His works

have been published in dozens of literary maga-

zines, and in 2008, he won the J. Howard and Barbara M.J

Wood Prize.

Micheile Hllliams can be reached at mnwilliaastu-

dent.umass.edu.
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SGA back to debating online voting

as all eves turn to Student Judiciary
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****IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT****
RE(;iSTRATION FOR Spring 2010

The Writing Program Placement Test

will bcolTered on:

Wednesday, Nov. 1 8. at 6:00 pm in Bartlett 1 2

1

You inust take this exam to qualify for enrollment

in EnglWrill 12 (College Writing).

This test may be taken only once.

Students do not need to register for the test.
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UMass' Masters of Fine Arts pn>gram has been

hiKhlv ranked by Poets & Writers Magazine.
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Hope for us all Khazei will rock the Senate
(Jne ot ihc

biggest philo-

sophical issuer,

which divides

mosi forms iif

political ideoi-

og%, IS the wa\

we view human

nature. Human
nature is more

lundainental to

MagaZU aH areas of life

""'""
than we might

riMJiye at lirst glance B> reaisessmg

«»ur views on this subject, we will

K'liin to get a better picture of some

«>l the assumpiions we hase been

tii.iking thus far

I believe that there are three

essential positions to take on human

tuiiire The first two are quite com-

nHin and the hrsi is probably the

predominant view.

I he first is that human nature

IS something that can be modi-

lied with the right environment

and the proper education. Ihis

view believes that people can he

taught that certain behavior is the

preferred way of acting and then

continue to live in this state

tap into the giHHJ inclination ofeach

and everv person

I hose holding the second view

will look upon Ihis and believe

that it has the potential to lead

towards tyranny. Inevitabilitv

the people will not respond with

their good inclination, and the

government will have to become

increasingly intrusive in order to

create the veneer of such a "Great

Society." People holding the sec-

ond view might look to the exam-

ple of the "New Soviet Man," an

early project of the former LSSR,

in order to ridicule the advocates

of the first view.

rhose holding the first view

will look upon the second view

and strongi) argue that the sect)nd

view can lead towards tyrannv

because it is an archaic view that

assumes the worst of humanitv.

Thev will argue that the govern-

ment will have to restrict all of

the undesirable traits of man, thus

resulting in a loss of our liberty

and freedom C"an it reallv he true

that man only has an evil inclina-

tion ' Is the pursuit of self-interest

reallv the end of humanity '.'

Dan Rahrig

WTien all of our chips are down and we

have no other hope, and someone steps

in and saves us from our plight, is that

not redemption?

Viost people active in p<ilitics

probably view things this wa>

Activists are Irving to change

things and lend to be quite opti-

mistic ihe view that human

nature can be changed inspires

people to create laws to suit the

ideal way of life that a particular

person envisions.

I he second v iew is that human
nature is at its core unchangeable

Ihis view asserts that human
beings throughout all time and all

pl:ices act essentially the same

Kather than even attempting to

change the way people live, we

should analyze human behavior

iiiul make la\ss that know human

K-ings for what we are. Ihe view

that human nature is immutable

will inspire the creati(»n of laws

III restrain these human impulses

III order that they may be chan-

neled into something productive

lor the contnion good.

I he first view will be found

tiniung many across the political

s|>ectruni. but perhaps will be more

concentrated on the leftward end.

Ihe second view will tend to be

(mused more on the rightward end

ot the political spectimn.

It di>es seem tli.ii the second

MOW IS more iicgalivo ihan the first

o'.'vv and that we really ought to be

more idealistic. Arc human beings

really so selfish we cannot aspire to

something higher.' W hy do wc want

to create laws simply to restrain our

evil nature when we can work to

create a society based on our gcHHl

iiiiture' The first view is more posi-

tive by suggesting that people have

both g<M>d and evil inclinations. We
can then ask ourselves how we can

Phis is where there is some

room for a third view of human

nature. In this view we recogni/e

that humans are self-interested,

but that with some son of faith

that leads to a pursuit of virtue

there can be some rectification to

this nature.

What kind o\ faith is needed to

lead to a genuine pursuit of virtue'.'

MtKl religious sy stems try to address

this through a process of enlighten-

ment, but these religious systems,

like the political systems discussed

earlier, revert hack to the first view,

that man can transformed through

env ir.inment and education.

.A genuine third v iew might assert

that faith has to come from some

other source. II we cannot change

ourselves, can another party change

us? I think this may just be Ihe idea

of having a redeemer When all ot

our chips are down and we have no

other hope, and s»)meone steps in

and saves us from our plight, is that

not redemption? hven more than

love, redemption is the most power-

ful force to which we are attracted.

It means that there is a chance for

each one of us to start all over again

with the slate wiped clean. It means

a lot to know that there will always

be someone there to riiswer us on

the day we call.

Perhaps this is a very American

idea that started many years ago with

the first pilgnms If wc really want to

change the way things operate in our

social and p<ilitical systems, maybe,

just maybe, vve ought to be looking

to find ourselves a redeemer.

Eric Muj(azu is it Collegian

columnist He can he reached iit

cntaf!(i:u a sliiclcni. umass edit

Last Sunday the Iniversity of

Massachusetts hosted a debate

between the

candidates
aspiring
to fill led

Kennedy's vacant Senate seat. As

a registered Massachusetts voter. I

decided to go hear the candidates

speak so that I could make an

informed decision in ne.\t month's

special election primary, expect-

ing to he wooed by one of the

political veterans in the room, such

as Michael C apuano. the current

Congressman from Massachuseii^"

Kth district But to my surprise I

found myself very impressed by the

little-known Ho'.ton social entre-

preneur in the room: Alan klia/ei

Though I had heard the name

and was aware that he was run-

ning in Ihe primary. I had never

given much jlleiition to Kha/ei's

candidacy Hut in a debate filled

with the usual evasive political

rhetoric and vague answers. Alan

kha/ei provided detailed and con-

cise cvplanations of his stance on

a wide swath of issues and his

plans lor living some of the big-

gest challenges currently facing

Massachusetts and our country as

a whole.

So who is Man kha/ei' He's

a 4K-year-<tld ciii/en activist cur-

rently serving as the C IO of He Ihc

Change. Inc.. an organization he

founded in 2(K)7 with the mission

of building national coalitions of

non-profit organi/alions and citi-

zens to work on stK'ial issues such

as education and poverty Prior to

that, khazei co-fiiuiided and was

the CIO of the very successful City

Year, a pioneering national service

program that offers 17-24 year olds

the opportunity to participate in

a year of civic engagement and

service. City Year has become so

successful that it employs roughly

1.40(1 workers at 19 different loca-

titms including 18 in the L'.S. and

one in South .America. Because

of his service and activism over

the past two decades. Khazei was

named one of "Amenca's 25 Best

Leaders" by LS News and World

Report in 2006. and has earned

numerous awards including the

Reebok Human Rights .Award.

eral: he's pro-choice, pro-gay mar-

riage, opposed to the war in Iraij

and favors a public option in the

health care bill. And while he is

not a career politician like his

opponents, Khazei backs up each

of his positions with clear explana-

tions and solid plans for how he

can influence some of the problems

facing our nation as a Senator.

.Aside from being very knowledge-

able, Khazei distinguishes himself

from the rest of the Democratic

contenders in a couple of very sig-

nificant ways.

The factor that makes Khazei different than

the other Democrats running for the seat is

that he has refused to take any money from

Political Action Committees and lobbyists.

Ihe impact of Khazei's work is

much more significant than you

would expect his City Year pro-

gram was used by Bill Clinton

as the model for AmeriC orps.

the national public service pro-

gram boasting over 6()(),()()0 par-

ticipants, then, when Amerit orps

was almost derailed by wide-

spread Republican criticism in

2(MI^. Kha/ei helped to organize

the "Save A merit Orps" campaign

that persuaded ( ongress to con-

tinue lunding the program. Most

recently. Khazei worked with led

Kennedy on a major expansion

of the AmeriCorps program that

the Obania administration enacted

earlier this year.

In terms of the issues, Khazei

is your typical Massachusetts lib-

I or one thing. Khazei is pas-

sionate about the issue of educa-

tion reform. He explains, educa-

tion is "Ihe key to our economic

recovery and the backbone of our

international security." Out of Ihe

four democratic candidates for Ihe

Senate, only Khazei shares the

Obama administration's view that

the education system needs to be

majt>rly reformed Coakley and

(apuano are both against lifting

the cap on the number o'i char-

ter schools allowed in a given

state Why is this significant.'

Because charter schiwls boast an

average X(l percent graduation

rale in America's most troubled

neighborhoods nearly double

the average Being that educa-

tion was one of the great causes

of Ted Kennedys life, it seems

only fitting that his seat be filled

by someone with a similar set of

ideals and beliefs.

Ihe factor that makes Kha/ei

dilTerent that the other Democrats

running for the seat is that he has

refused to lake any money from

Political Aciion C ommittees and

lobbyists. Ihis is a pretty com-

pelling quality for a candidate

to have because it means that

as a Senator, Khazei would not

be indebted to any big corpora-

tions or be sympathetic to any

special interests; he'd be able to

act solely in the best interests

of the Commonwealth and the

country in general. .As he said in

the November S debate, Tm not

taking their money; I'll be able to

take them on
"

Right now. Kha/ei is trailing

in Ihe Senate race, with only

4 percent to Coakley's ^'7 per-

cent according to the most recent

Western New l.ngland College

Polling Institute poll, but don't

count him out yet because

there's a lot of time left until the

December 8 primary. He's also

been making a big push recent-

ly to gel himself heard, (iiven

his solid track record of getting

things done, his strong stance on

Ihe issues dear to Kennedy and

his pledge not to accept money
from special interest groups,

Kha/ei has the potential to gain

a lot of support in the coming

weeks. I'll certainly be voting for

him next month, and I hope that

some of you w ill, too.

/)(/»» Riihrifi is II t'dlhxiuii ciil-

iimnisl He can he reached at

drahrigu student lanaw edit
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Come together for Thanksgiving

Matt

Kushi

On Ihiirsday

of next week

we will be

celebrating
fhanksgiving.

Iradilionally,

it is the day to

give thanks as the

Pilgrims did way

back in 1621 for

college students,

it means a slion
""""""""""'

break before

Ihe final climb to finals week, lor

others, it means that winter is fasi

approiiching. Ii>r some, Ihe coming

of Ihanksgiviny means that Black

I r^day is here.

Ill those unfamiliar with

Amencan culture, Black Fnday may

sound like a h»)ly dity. Not quite.

Here in America we have Ihis little

um>l1icial name for the day after

fhanksgiving. and it hasn't got Ihc

slightest bit todo with religion.

( )ii this day after Thanksgiving.

|w>ple tend to come out in dnivcs to

go shopping because the stores put

many of their products on sale.

What exactly happens on the

friday morning following this day of

thanks'.' Imagine the Running of the

Bulls, Only there are no bulls, just

people. All of these people attempt to

charge into a store at the same time,

Ihe result is cha<is.

What happens is that there arc

linxliicts on siilc all over People try to

save nuHiey iuid make a purchase tor

;i good price, llie idea is sound. Buy

s<imi*thine when it is on sale. If you're

an economist, this may l(H>k gixxJ too.

You gel the market place going really

gcxxl with all of this business. It is

capitalism at its fiest.

I lowever. the timing is off and the

ni;uiiKT in which Ihis all (xcurs is olf

I irst I will txickle the latter issue. I

dcxidetl to stv how Black Indiy oper-

ated a few yciirs back. I got there nice

and early and waited for the doors to

open. It was chaos in motion

for Black fnday. The fact that made

the ab«ne experience almost coniicil

was the timing, l<' think that these

same people who were ready to do

their best R(Kky impression on the

person that had cut in front of them

were |ieople tli;il had been giving

thanks not 24 hours prior

Ihis is not going to chnnge.

though In our ,\merica sixiety.

change is very slow to come aKnit, It

is even slower to be accepted.

That said, we cannot and must not lose

perspective of the time preceding Black

Friday. The holiday is not this unofficial

Black Friday but Thanksgiving.

llie scene inside that store was

like a pack of wolves in a chicken

c(K)p People were mshing left and

right, paying no mind to anyone but

themselves It was tmly "survival

of the fittest" Arguments on who

grabbed what item first, arguments

on who got to that check-out aisle

first, rude "get out of the ways'" from

people pushing shopping carts like

their lives depended on it,

I didn't buy anything thitt morn-

ing. While lieing out at that hour of

the morning didn't bother me. about

the only thing 1 really enjoyed about

that morning was watching the sun

rise,

Ihen, there is the issue of liminu

So. Black I rulay will retnain

as is,

W ith that thought in mind. 1 think

wc need a little reminder on wh.it

is important lo put some things in

pers|X'clive. how dumb di>es it look

and sound when you see the number

of peciple were injured or killed on

Black I'nday',' Does it strike anyone

as bi/ane that we have a casualty

report for a day ot shopping',' Does

it strike anyone as ironic that alter a

day of putting things in perspective,

we reverse routes and go cra/y over

something that is relatively small','

Alright, it we are going to a have a

big shopping day. so be it I et tins be

capitalism at work I li^it saitl. we can

not and must not lose perspective of

the lime preceding Black Friday The

holiday is not this unofficial Black

I riday. but Ihanksgiving,

\^o are liH>king back ;uk1 giving

thanks iliat we are still able to celebrate

the tilings in life that we have, VK hat

aiv the most imp*>rt;int things tiiat we

have',' No. not material objcxts. A per-

y>n tloc>s not need that new IV It is

a nice thing to have but it is not an

essential biasic human need,

\^ hat wc have is each i>ther You

;iik1 me. When you are that dinner

i.ihle with your family, kH)k an)und.

We ;ire sumiunded by family mem-
licrs that arc capable of loving us

unconditionally. We are surrounded

hy Iriends ihat support us,

V\e are thankful for the fact that

wc are able to have a Ihanksgiving

dinner Not all people, even within the

b» (undaries of our own country, have

the luxury of saying that.

When one thinks about it, this

really puts into perspective all Ihat

vve really do have and all that we can

do to iTiiike it so that those that cannot

enjoy these luxuries may be able to

someday.

So while, you are out shopping

on Black Iriday. enjoy yourselves,

I lowever. at the end of the day. don't

liiiget what luxuries you enjoy that

enabled you to even make the trip to

that store. Remember what the real

holiday is: Ihanksgiving.

1/<;W A»v/;; /v a Vollci^ian coliini-

iiisl lie Kin he reached at mkushia

stiiileni iinuiw cilii

Five Treasons Why
You should read Sarah

Palin's new book
1

)

Her ghostwriter is really good

2) lots of pictures to color

3) I la! fof it is about Todd Palin's

goatee, anyway

4) the family centerfold

5) it's like a soap opera but with

no cniolions

ID/OP
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No hurdles in

language quest
HALfcY N.AV.^RRO

C^LLfcul^^ SiAii

Whether the reader is think-

ing about or actually attempt-

ing to raise a child bilingually.

Barbara Zurer Pearson has writ-

ten an accessible and informa-

tive how-to guide for raising a

child to speak nu>re than one

language.

In "Raising a Bilingual

Child: A step-by -step guide for

parents," Pearson breaks down

the process in each chapter, not

only explaining each technique

academically, but also in a way

ihal is easy to digest.

Some of her concepts are also

accompanied with diagrams that

better demonstrate the point she

is trying lo make.

lach chapter of "Raising a

Bilingual Child" begins with an

overview of what is lo be dis-

cussed, so the parent can easily

iTip lo a focal point for review

fhere is also an introduction

with evplanations about Ihe rea-

sons lo raise a child bilingually

Although Pearson mentions in

Ihe introduction that she was

not raised bilingual herself, she

claims that the root of her inter-

est lies in the times she spent in

Paris. She also expands on her

interests from a research per-

spective.

Working as a research associ-

ate at the I niversity of Miami,

and later at the I niversity of

Massachusetts. Pearson has

spent 20 years studying the lin-

guistics of bilingiialism. and

wrote the book with the inten-

tion that it would also become a

vital tool for American families

lo use. "Raising a Bilingual

Child" even reads more like

literature, with the separation

of each idea or concept within

each chapter.

Ihe themes and concepts put

forth within its pages can easily

be understood by those w ho are

bilingual and are attempting lo

raise their children bilingual, or

those who are monolingual try-

ing to better their children.

It's obvious lhal Pearson did

her homework She consulted

over 100 families to answer

questions, so instead of having

an all-scientific book, there are

actual testimonies to back up

her points,

A whole chapter of her book

Ma

is even dedicated lo case stud-

ies and testimonials of people

who have successf'ully raised

their children bilingual, tasy-

to-understand tables are used to

display the families' strengths

and weaknesses, as well as in-

depth backgrounds of the fami-

lies' histories with each lan-

guage spoken.

.\ parent can read all the

concepts necessary lo raise their

child bilingually. but it cul-

minates in this chapter when

they see exactly how it plays

out. factors Ihat are evaluated

in each case study are as fol-

lows: input (meaning if parents

speak Ihe language in question),

extended family, community,

print materials, travel options,

attitudes and experiences and

level of commitment.

This gives parents a solid

guideline to follow as they try

to immerse their children into a

bilingual environment.

In addition lo real-life tes-

timonies and research. Pearson

has included a chapter on the

science of bilingualism and Ihe

way bilinguals think She dem-

onstrates clearly the science of

the brain where language

functions and how it relates

and connects to Ihe other areas

of the brain. Since this chapter

is mostly scientific, one would

assume that it would be hard to

understand, but Pearson again

utili/es tables lo make her point,

Ihe tables are easy to read

and understand, as well as visu-

ally stimulating lllimalely. it's

a preferable way of digesting

Ihe content of Ihe book.

from the science and

research involved, to the real-

life experiences of families

raising their children to be

bilingual. "Raising a Bilinguiil

I hild" succeeds in J^lyasjji^ *«>«ls,Jked
vast array of readers.

On the strength of her years

of research. Pearson has writ-

ten an informative guide on the

inner workings of bilingualism.

and also has created a body of

work that is as much dynamic as

it is enjoyable,

Whether this reader is a lin-

guistics expert, a parent or a

researcher. "Raising a Bilingual

Child" surpasses expectations.

Haley Savarro can be

reached at hnavurrn a student

umass edii

Zombie" and the of I -laiukd hit "Lincer" were just two of thi- !K>n({N rerformed live bv The Cranberries Fridav ni^ht at The ilrphium in Boston.

». The Linurick, Ireland aalive> arc currenllv on their 20th anniversarv lour.

No (

d to argue' here
center sta^e at Boston's Orphcum

for 20th annixersary, dazzle with old hits and raucous ener^^'

nee
Ireland's Cranherries take

Bv K\it .Vl,v.l'K)V\ii)

Rivking music, a rauaxis cmwd
and dninken faas being anvsli'd in

the middle of dk,- veniK- means jusi

another night at ,ui Irish Kmd's coo-

cert tans ex(vnenced all tliiv and

moa" at I Ik Orpheum I nday nigtit

vvhni Ihe CranbcTTies look the st.ige

during iIk scvond shtwv of tlieir 2i»th

vear .uiniveiviry lour Hailing from

I imerick, la-laiuf. tk- bamf sprinkled

their set with many crowd-ple.ising

songs as well as s«Hne ik-w hits.

Before they could take iK-ir turn

V>ii trte stat;e<<li».VciHiKt Cinllin lliHise

out 'alwv.-. accompanicxi by

nothing tsiit his ;KiKistic guiUir. His

perfomtance was nothing to brag

about.

Made up of men and womc-n of vary-

ing age and denomination. Ilv audi-

ence chiittered throughout tlie entia-

gig fhe pilch tmly rose- slightly when

lloiise. in .m el1i>rt to make up tor tk*

lack of a beat or txiss liiK. -.tniinmed

his guitar aggressively and screeched

his way through a song about the

similaritic-s between the Ir.tqi War and

World War II. His vt)ice paid a greater

price tor his screeching, and broke

inieniiillcnily thuHighiHi! the tvmain-

der ot his set

Some of the vtngs wercnt't bad.

but wiHikl have bcvn much klter

if >icconipanic-tl by a b.ind Oik- of

(inthn lliHise's bcittT tunes. "If Vini

W;uit lo." was even reminiscctil «)f

t 2's covc-r t)f "I vi-rlaMing I ove
"

I lowever. dunng this s»»ng. an anony-

nuHis woman multea-d to tin: wom;ut

next to k-r. "No kk' is paying atten-

tion to him at all" A quick scan of

the aiklieiKe oHiliniKil ik' woman's

remarks, as a lew rows over a group of

Icvns ciHild k seen taking pictua-s ot

tlKitiselves ratlKT than ot the musician

iHisiage \fUra laik\lattem|ital ackv

ms Mng-a-loiig. House lel^ the stige.

vtattea-d a|')|ilause from tlie .ludience

trilling in his shanxxl w;ike.

During intennission. Ik crowd

easily cknibled in si/e AudietKc mem-

IxTs .ittempted to Ma-tch tkir legs,

because the liny seats of tk" tkater

which clearly altempied to lo«>k like

Ihe Wang, but came oil as a l*'^<ls

movie theater - certainly didn't give

enough niom to move It was then that

a 50-soniething year old man dressed

in Insh garb, who had bc"en knivking

Kick bc"ers ;uul pumping his fist like

a trat kn. was esc»>ried out by the

(Xilice \fter arguing with tkiii l»>r .1

bit. k was led out by iwoothcers who

clearly found the exivneiice amusing,

VVk'n lX)lores ( ) Riordan. lead

singer i>r lite ( rankrries. prancc-d out

on ik stage, she k-gan lo dance and

didn't stop much during the set, Slie

had gaMt pres^-ncc with tk crowd,

refemng tt> Boston, a city known for

its Irish lies, as their "lUMne away

fri>m k»nie " Ikre was a huge cn>wd

a-sponse whet) sk- gave a skxit oul to

tk Bruins, as well .is wkn she threw

multiple pickv into the audience,

ORiortLui IS simply a great per-

lomuT ( (HKcrt givr Ja.son Hayes

said. -| think she has a uniqueness to

hcT th.ii's quite appealing 'Nou dmi'f

ncx-esvirily have to like tk- music, bul

yiHi'll like the pcTlimnance " llx)se

ready to write ofl kT s»>lo ventua-

found that the songs sounded very

vimiliir lo tlie s»ings feaUin,>d at the

ctHxefX. most ofwhich wea- from their

hrst or second albums. "I verykxly

1 Ise Is IXiing It. So Why ( an'i We"

and "No Vx'd lo \rgue
"

Ik cn)wd a>ared ovct Ik' music

generated from Ihe band when cer-

tain songs, most notably "Just My
Imagination" and "Daft'txlil I ament."

began to play New tunes "Switch OH

Ihe 1 ight and "Hk .louniey' v\ea-

equally well rcxeivitl ORiordans

lilting, etk-real-like voice c;irried ilHf

band into what l^ arguably tk-ii k"st

known song, "linger." setting the

crowd into an almost tnuice-like stiitc

O'Riordiin was taken aback hy tk"

crowd's re.K ' he.id kit

letiingthe.ii. > fvirts,

HowevcT. tiK- k"si [x-rtonnance of

tin: night was '/ombie." ak>ul tk*

lrcHiblc"s of Nortk-m Ireland, which

lasti"d thniiighout 1'1>IK .ind >.i>nclud-

ed in l''"s w ith the IUIt,i'~i XiTii-nn-til

Ihe viTMiM,, ,1-. .

live renditioiiN, i'v

tk'ir M I \' "I nphigged" spi,vi;tl. was

astoiindfrtp. fAiTyone wav up't^h'tttrtl'

feci, waving their hukls in unis«»n.

yelling .ind singing

Hayes laugttc-d kfixe tlwir last

song Dreams." say ing ihaL "Ihai last

song was s«) giMd it made lite night

ft>r me," I xcited by Ik" etH.Tgy gener-

ated by tk- crowd. I X 'lores <)' Riordan

skuited iHit ti> the throng. "Nou guys

are kicking a bit of asv tonight'"

,\nyme in the audience cvHild have

easily said the same thing akiut Ihe

Cranberries,

Kale MncDonald can he remheil

at kiiith-nm a sti4deniumu'is edu

Palmer 'Dolls' it up
Ex- Dresden Doll caters to fans, revisits old

melodies in burlesque punk perfor mce
Bv ,\NC.l:l.,V Sl,AM(nVsKI

t.;oi.LKolAN SlAII

Amanda Palmer brought her sophisticated bur-

lesque punk to Pearl Street last I riday. serenading

the packed Ballroom with tunes from her debut

solo release. "W ho Killed Amanda Palmer,"

As the former singer and pianist for punk caba-

ret outfit the Dresden Dolls. Palmer is no stranger

to the limelight. Her multitaceted pert(irmance on

I riday covered all the bases, from literature to

fine art. without compromising on quality.

Opening the evening were Ihe Nervous

Cabaret, a group of up-and-comers from Brooklyn

who came highly recommended by several of

Palmer's friends.

fhe quirky collective had the look and sound

of an unstable mind, but kept it together with

brass melodies and wandering bass lines. The

enigmatic singer. Ilyas Khan, was a man of few

words hut boasted the tuneful wailings of a siren

song, all at once bi/arre and captivating.

Ihe Nervous Cabaret played duel roles, acting

as both opener and supporting band, remaining on

stage for much of Palmer's act.

Adorned in her typical barely -there fashion, a

confident Ms Palmer strutted on stage in a pro-

cession oftrumpets and trombones that originated

from the back of the theater

Palmer immediately dove into some older

Dresden Dolls material, appeasing new and old

fans alike. The pure drama of "Missed Me" was

executed expertly, alternating between Palmer's

husky whisper and twisted music-box melody of

her piano. Her staccato performance has room to

swell in the concert hall, ending in a theatrical

climax that can put the studio recording to shame.

She proceeded in the set with material from

"Who Killed Amanda Palmer," beginning with the

single. "Aslnmaut " Ihc passionate piano ballad

had previously been lossed around in Dresden

Dolls shows, but her solo performance breathed

new life into the tune.

Palmer dismissed the band from her repetoirc

after the first few songs and elected lo do a read-

ing from the book accompaniment to her album.

Written by recent beau Neil ( Ik- book is

filled with grim fairy tales th.i lure none other

than Palmer herself.

After Ihe reading. Palinei wci". m) to perform

some of her more earnest ballads ' 1 unately,

some old-fashioned I ruiay the I3ili I ^ got Ihe

better of her, and she mistakenly star d the song

".Ampersand" in the wrong key. While audience

members shouted out the proper notes, she recov-

ered with a laugh and continued on to gracefully

complete the tune,

fhere was no shortage ol covers I riday eve-

ning either, with Palmer most notably trying her

hand at "1 he House of the Rising Sun." I anmusly

performed by the .Animals. Palmer made Ihe song

her own with the bass support ol the Nervous

Cabaret.

Audience members went wild for "Oasis."

Palmer's tune that was recently banned in the

U.K. Based roughly around her personal expe-

riences, the song covers everything from rape

to abortion, all Ihe while galloping along with

bouncy piano and beachy harmonies,

Ihe song is ime of many examples of pro-

ducer Ben folds' influence on the record. In the

absence of Folds, Palmer encourages Ihe audience

to provide the harmonic "oohs and ahs." which

were graciously echoed throughout the hall.

As part oi her hriel encore. Palmer cravsled up

to a platform at the back of Ihe audience and per-

formed "Makin' W hoopee" on the ukulele, claim-

ing Ciaiman had taught her Ihe track on a recent

road trip.

The song was originally made famous by 1 ddic

Cantor and warns young couples of the imminent

unhappiness Ihat marriage brings to a relation-

ship. She joked that the song was dedicated to

Ciaiman bul not because of its lyrical content.

For a grand finale. Palmer mounted the main

stage once again to perf<irm "Coin-Operated

Boy. " a celebrated Dresden Dolls tune, ( dmplete

with marionette-like theatrics, the vixen ol caba-

ret finished the evening with the same power and

class with which it began,

A painting which had been completed during

Ihe set was auctioned at the end of the night and

Amanda Palmer has long embocliid the punk rock movement, but added sophi-lu.ited Ihire lo hit reper-

ire Iridav nij,'hl with her hiart-w nnehinK nnditions i>l -uch ballads as ".Xstronaul" .unl "Mi-Md Vl>."

audience members were encouraged to purchase

(jaiman's book from the merchandise booth, since

the novelist was present lo sign copies.

Clearly. Palmer has mastered the art of per-

formance and her expertise is mirrored in all

aspects of presentation. Her interactions with the

audience were sincere, all the while maintaining

her fierce individuality as an entertainer and her

passion for Ihe stage, 1 here is just something

enchanting about an artist who truly loves her

craft,

.(ni>il(i ,SV<n/(Mi ,vA/ < ((»! he icaclictl al asui-

\i(i\\ a St II, lent umass edu

Correction:

Due to an editinn error in the ('oUef{iiin 's last

I- riday edition. ini4\ician John l.ennon's name,

in the article "I ait\ for a f an Favorite." was

misspelled. Similarly, in the article •RiickHon

and Sean P. droit legendary heats in \(iHo."

Sean Prince's name was a'so spelled incorrectly,

fhe C'ollenian reftrets ihes, ..intakes
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Minutemen handed
second loss of season

• ^m-^r^^seat: ^:mwnw^Si^'t£:^

*fr-

U\ tilKli S HIHMK

V\hilc il)c VlassachusoUs men's

cluti h>itkc\ tcaiti was abk- to shtm

( cHtral tininc«.licut Stale how Ik pla>

h«H.kc>. WcMcn! C imtKvlicul Stale

liandcil iJx' Miruitcmcn ihcir scctintl

loss oi the st'as*)n.

"\\ l)cn jiMj ptit the hilitest pla\tTs

sHJi oil the Kt all the time, it's huund to

ilr> up," I Mass couth Hubert iaiioiii

(.'ocDHH-nied ^m iIk team's hvoikI Io^^s.

Ihc Minulcmen's « 1 3-1-01 sec-

ond loss o| the season canie at tk'

h.iiids III We^tem C'»>nrK.vtitui. \\lieii

!ht> (ilj> ed Sunda> night in I)anbur\.

( iitm Itx' ( oliHiials (7-()-(»i limitc-d

1 Mass' fHrnerlui i>fTcnsc to s».i>a' a

.iis-lc litial.

Mimiteinen olVense that

^-^v^i i gtwis |-iri«>r ui the cuntesi

aiuiinst \fce«aem Ccinnccticuu this v\a.s

uiK:h;ir.iclenstie. [Tie avent diiniinant

otlciise tor the Miiiulenien tailed lo

slx>w up. as iK' lotie givil ^vas stt)red

h\ dekiHlet Oan CiisaiKi. I he goal

tante olF ol ait assist thim liiruard

\djjn Spun!, who has pla\ctl limited

time In lour ji.uties this s«.-as()ii.

\ bit t>t omtrtivcrs) also spruiig up

hvHii the ffiime aii.iitisi the t'olonials.

]ii\ii|ving the otlicials AecordiPL

lalkmi, titere was a lack oC com-

inunitation between tlK" retercvs. ihe

captains and himself.

things develo|x.'d during the

game and needs to be addressed b>

the Referees Association." lalloni

said. ""N^e had some trouble \sith

the rvlerring crew that needs to be

.iddressed on pa(X.T"

While lalliMii explained tliai he

sent a list ol issues l(> the head ot

ihe Referees .'\sstx;iaiioii. he could not

ct iinment on what the issues were until

he heiird back

Despite the issues, lalloni dtK-s not

blame Western Ctxincx'ticiil.

"Western ( onneelicut did a ga-al

|ob; m> luit is otf to than." he said

•

I he> did w hat the> had to do
"

Two nights before I Mavs suflovd

iLs swond loss of the scmson (hrst away

loss), the Minirtenien pla>ed at home

against t entral Connecticut State.

While a closeh -contested g;une

mav ha\e been expected aJter the last

meeting between tlK* two teams (end-

ing S-6). I Mass took it toantHher level

as the> handed the Blue IJexils (5-5-<>)

an «-!< U»ss.

'tioing in. I knew it was gomg

lo be a very loiigh giinu-, and it was.

saiU ""We iiad a con,

1 very line piiKln^'..

\oiii well."

1 onvard (

llnuiigli. scoi'

match. C i"adoiu- li.,

sc.isttn, wliiv.li I
•'..

team beliind sc

Alec (imtKby.

"'I.very lime \i .ikltTn.! U'liclie-. =-

puck, eversthing seetiis '•

llir him."" lalloni said, "
i

u.i\ other play cTs dream,

.onie beauliliil nii>\v-

breakaways at ihe .;

"Alter his 1

pic were look

out tui the ies- be

a hat-trick, bm ii

scored c»iie ii;

eftort on his pan.

laHoni also

( arilone"s m:

assisted h\ the i

p.issc-diliepuckupi

li«ith (nKs|>h\

ma|i)r lacttrs iti tli<.

who leads tl.'

scored iwo li. .

,

Central ( onncctiLi.;

as.sisLs. I'owcTs (as^i

1 teau lb place in

20 ot qualifier

I 'Mas*' Karen Riva rt>nipvU-» in a niiTi earhcr this sea.son. The <>«>phrr»oa rumuT j^l.tnii

minuir«, V) Mrconti* to round out the top five for the Miniitewomen in the NC\.-\ Ri-gional ljii:i!

Dukes shoot record

percentages in win
A-10 from pages

won their lasi 10 season »)peners

prior lo the weekend

Dukes use three ball
TO TOP NiAGRA

Duquesne led l'r«im start lo

finish and set a schiml record b\

shooting SO percent tnim beyond

ifte arc on their way to a IOO-6'>

victory over Niagara cm Sunday.

\le\ densler led the Dukes

with 20 points while Rachel

f rederick. Samantha I'ollino and

Kelly Dritcher each added 14.

Duqiiesne scored 5X points in

the sec>>nd hall of the game, the

most it has scored in a half since

I9<>0. The Dukes shot 61 percent

from the field in the half, as well

as l2-lor-l2 from the free throw

line.

The previous Duquesne
record for three point percent-

age was 75 percent when it shot

*'-for-12 against James Madison

(in November 27. 2002.

Ihe Dukes also held the

I'urple l.agles without a field

goal until the 14 minute. 42 sec-

ond mark in the I'irst half

Rachel lolion led Niagara

with 14 points in defeat, while

li/ I looks added H.
Ben I (imhi'rt can he reiichfU

lit wliimhcri a siiulcnt umu\.t.

I' till
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Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal
By J.uh Weiner srnbc comic

Bdsic Instructions:

How to Tell a Joke
By Scott Meyer

ba5icinstructions.net

Telhng a Joke is like driving a car

in 2 ways. If you don t kno>^ what

yoo re doing you can do some real

damage, and most people don t

know what they re doing.

Wmm hMT a j*mf

g>fimMywo»cH

CROSSWORD

loo, M40 Mowe OF -we^A u^ve lue

WORK, frftout Vi*** or Twe VE*«.
fou GD "^J ^ Bwt ^MD -leu. ^

jvju- 9BaBWBLV -StEep \wm "too,

iBortv^Ev, ^eet ^^tee NOT to
loo ^OUCt UOTA^VJOCVC^.
rt^ wot MW PBOBl^JA.

Labrat by Richard Martelly

Don t ted the jotie, if you don t

know the )ohe. Go over it to your

head. Make sure that you have

ail the details and are not leaving

anythirtgout.

M t MX»M HmI t«W >

f i
.^

:^y^/'^'

Keep your delivery as normal as

possible. If the )oke is funny, it

won t need your acting' to

embellish It. And NO FUNNY

VOICES! !! Ybu want them

thinking about the )oke, nor

^^'*" DMtmtstvr

WE
WANT
YOUR
COMICS!
Put your comics

in front

of thousands

of readers.

Questions?
Comments?

E-mail us:

comics@daiiycolle-

gian.com

If you finish the )0ke and your

audience doesn t taugh, it wasnt

fuooy to tfwm. Whatever the

reason, no amount of prodding on

your part will rrMke it tunny

OH »' twi' err (Tf
T*ikl|t4<«.

ACROSS
1 . Short spnnt
5 Marble
10. Wrestling in

Japan
14. Melange
15. Batman's side-

kick
16. Freudian stage
17. A salad plant

related to mus-
tards
19. 007
20. Born
21. Where the sun
nses
22. Come forth

24. Walk through
water
25. Spruce up
26. Counsel
29. Waylay

30 Bloodsucking
worm
31 Expand abnor-
mally
32 Cereal grain

35. Armored
vehicle
36. Weighing
machine
37. Border
38. Lync poem
39. Not together
40. Ground grain

41 Phonograph
43. Pale yellowish
44. Bondage
46 Principal

47 Most recent
48 Shredded
49 Moray
52. Chief Ncr'-o

qod

53. Unavoidable
56. Com opening
57. Hellcat

58. Amount of
medicine
59. Female chick-

ens
60. Superfluous
61. 1 1 1 1

DOWN
1

.

Not up
2. Wings
3. Location
4. Furrow maker
5. Colonnade
6. A very spiny
and dense ever-
green shrub
7. Assist
8. " the season

9. A group of

musicians
10 Light weapons'
11. Irregular

12. Skin disease
13. Bygone
18. Get hold of

23. Mangle
24. Part of a
candle
25. Rehne, as
metal
26. Countertenor

Not alive

Religious zeal

Prize
Fnghtening
Chnis and fever

. Cousin of a gull

... Given to merry
frolicking

37. Distinctive flair

27.
28.
29.
31.
33.
34.
36.

HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 20 - Feb. is

If your computer is so suseptible to viruses,

then perhaps its time to check for STDs.

39. Cards with just

one symbol
40. A hard kind of

stone
42. Things that
happen
43. A type of por-

ndge
44. Make a splash-

ing sound
45. Soup server
46. Go-getter
48. Wntten words
49. Black, in

poetry
50. If not
51. Bottom of the
barrel

54. Prohibit

55. Bother

22

piSCeS f^b. 19 - Mar.

Itb 4th down. Do you know where your

Super Bowl dreams are'

20

Wondermark by Davitd Malki vvondermark.com

Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North qwantz.com

aries ^ar. 21 - Apr. 19

Yellow lighters often cause blindness and the

munchies. What sparks your interest'

tau rus Apr. 20 -' Mavr 20

Despite the fantastic ad campaign. Red Bull

gives you wings as it causes heart palpations

In your childhood.

gemini way. 21 - Jun. 21

Appreciate life. Campy Twilight fans certainly

don't.

cancer >""• 22 - jul. 22

2012 killed at the box office. Did you

contribute to the end of the world'

\qq Jul. 23 - Aug

The vast number of romantic fetishes you

share with Oprah has landed you a « 7 spot

in her 13 Hall-of-Fame moments.

VirgO Aug. 23 - sept. 22

Ninja Sex Party. Your future children s minds

have just been blown.

libra sept. 23 - oct. 22

Today you will engage in the longest and

most epic fight scene just hprauso you tied

your shoes.

Scorpio Oct. 23 -"Novrai

Beware, Alan Moore's secret monkey army is

planning an attack on your imagination.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 - Dec. 21

You remember Voltron, don't you? Geek.

Capricorn oec. 22 - Jan. 19

Your signihcant other will call you Spldey for

all the wrong superpowers.

w§

Peace Corps
26 UAUSS Amherst alumni

are currently serving overseas.

Find out how you can join them!

Information Table

Thursday, November 19

10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Campus Center Concourse

UMASS Amherst ^s%
Life is callins.

How far will you so?

www.peacecorps.gov 617.565.5555

The Flvtrs' Kill; iJ .<

l(iM rnJ^ a strviik ot JO str.n

The Daily

SPOR
THENiSQiWRiTE

vciiiioiii splits .series

with Boston College

::'::!!;:i:^

There's pomantic love, Dut
there's also the love you
feel for a family member,
an actlulty. religious
lo>/e. a sandwich, and so
on. And we call all these
"love' . which maybe Is why-

people are so confused
about 1t' what we need
are C'IFFEPCNT words for
each of these feelings.

The WaH Games
^Dfstowtt role-playing games, CoHecUMe card

h/dm^ (CCGs),Mlniaturo war games and board

^latnes, Utn for averyonsl

Hours: Mon W, W9d^ii^-4^ -

Sat & Sun 11-4, aos«d on Tum.

41 Russ«l St (Village Bam Shops)

Rt. 9, Hadtey 413-586-5451

Like other languages

Aw man' other
languages

/ already stole
my 1dea^

Lonq ago. iCtujlly' Ancient
hadwords for passionate loue
(eros;, dispassionate love (phlllai,

the love of family fstorge), general
affection fagapei, and so on. /

.erslons of These /
Mjr V 1 V e In ^^"^

nodern Greet-

as well

'

Aha, but
still no
, sandwl 'th

love'

EVERY DAY tACH Of US SAYS
THE DUMBEST THIMG WE ARE
GOING TO SAY THAT DAY.

Hpy, maybe the Ancient Greeks
- all died out

and evolved
Into Current
Greeks
PRECISELY
BECAUSE they
didn't have
a word for
"sandwich
love'"'"'

T-REX IS
GETTING HIS
OUT OE THE WAY
EARLY.

Hark! A Vagrant by Kate Beaton harkavagrant.com

Cont

sportsi

SUDOKU
3

^^"

7

7 9 2

1

8 4 5 6

1 7

6 9 4

1 9 8

2 5 4 1 6

8 5 6

uM/iC/\^l^" ^ BIGGEST
vilHSMT. SALE^%HOUND' : <

%

40-70% OFF!
$6 Million in Merchandise

"tNEORY, SKMN, FATTRAX, AND COMPETITIVE EDGE

NOVENBER 18th • 20th

1 1 AM - 8 PM ( 7 PM Fri)

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experi-

ence necs. Training pro-

vided.
1-800-965-6520 ext.

16Z

Rent us your ears!

$10/hr to participate

in a listening experi-

ment. Write to phonet-

icsJab@linguist.umass,
edu. English must be

your first language.

WANTED

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college

students and antide-

pressant medication.

$25 gift certificate for

completed surveys.

paselton@nursing.
umass.edu.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

New Year's Eve
Weekend Special.

$109 Blowout Sale!

Montrealexpress.net
781-979-9001
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Minutemen handed
second loss of season

BV HtRJJ S^IUBNtK

( 'i HJ b iiw Si mi-

\M)ile the Massachusetts mens
club hockey team vsas able to show

( nitral C'lmntxticut Stale how to pla>

hocke), V\esiem C'omietlicul Slate

liaikled ihc Miiiuteinen their second

loss of the season.

"When \ou piit the kmesi player,

out on the ice all ihe lime, it's bound to

dn up." I Mass coach Robert Talloni

ciMiimenled on the team's second loss.

The Minutemen 's (13-1-0) sec-

ond loss of the season came at the

hiands ol ^^este^^ ConneclicuU when

thes plaved Sundav night in I)anbur>.

Conn. Ihc ( oloniaK (7-^>-0) limited

I M;»ss' pi)wertul olTense to score a

single g(xil.

For a Minutemen oftense that

scored 71 goals pritir to the conlest

against ^fstem C'onneciicul. this vsas

uiKharjclensiic. Ihe axent dominant

ortense tor ihe Minutemen failed lo

show up. as the lone g(»l was scored

h> defender l>an Cusano. IIk goal

came off of an assist from tiirward

Adain Spuni. who has played limited

time in tcKjr games this season.

\ bii of contniversy also sprung up

from the game against the C olonials.

tnsolving ihe oflicials. According to

lalloni, there was a lack of com-

munication between the referees, the

captains and himself

"Things developed during the

game and needs to be addressed b\

the Referees Association," lalloni

said. "Wc had some trouble with

the referring crew that needs lo be

addressed on paper"

\\hile lalloni explained that he

sent a list ^^i issues \v> the head of

the Referees .Association, he cixjid not

comment on what the issues were until

he heard back.

I>fspite the issues. Tallcmi does mil

blame Western C'onncvticut.

"Western Connecticut did a gt«at

job; my hat is oH" to them." he said.

"They did what thev had to do."

Two nights before I 'Mass sufiered

its second k>s.s of the season (first away

loss), the Minutemen plaved at home

against C entral Connecticut State.

While a ckisel) -contested game

may have been expected after the last

meeting between the two teams (end-

ing 8-*). I Mass took it to another kvel

as thev handed the Blue Devik (5-S-«)

an S-.3 loss.

"(ioing in. I knew it was going

to be a very tough game, and it was.

Hut we got on them quick." T.-ilt-i i

said "We had a couple I'f kc> ;'

Kverv line produced •"! •'

went well."

I orward Craig i aroi'in.- lairn.-

through, scoring tour gooK in (he

match. C radone has seven uivii> on the

scas^^tn, which is tlic third ino-.t on tl>e

team behind senit)rs Reed Powers tuul

.\lcc(iot)lsbv.

"I.vc"r> lime |C ardoiK) touches it>c

puck, even, thing seems to be W4)rki(ii:

for him." lalloni said. "He plays the

way other plavers dream abiHii He had

sonic beautiful moves, iiidutl?"- T"

ba-akawav s at the gi>alic.

"After his hrsi thri..

pie were Kniking lor li .

out on the ice because lie scurtd

a hat-trick, but lo our surpri^-. Ik

scored one more. It was a tantasiic

elT«>n on his part." he said.

lalloni also explained that

( ardone's impressive -^' ring v*as

assisted by the dclensive iilretN. who

pavsed the puck up lo him tiw In-. lv/jIs

Hoth CkH>lsbv and Piwc"

major factors in the oflcnse. <

who leads tlie te.un as its i.,.!, i.u:.

scored two goals in the match ;.l I'l' .-.

Central ConiKxticut. alonjj v ri : <

avsisls. Powers (assistant Ci'pi.i!/' '>.i ^

C »iiij.i! '

n dropped it* same j^ainM W'wttm Connecticut Slate after bratini;

.kLiul. The lt>v lie >iec»>nd ihi- »i-.-iMm for the Miniitt-inen.

eshack- Uulkkigs (i-W)), while a NtCHA
^ iirsi y^ill team, anp ni>t in the saint division as

^,- away at Bryant, which is thr IfM.'-^s With that neither of the ctw-

*
! eonfetencx- standinp;

shvHiUJ be great

aie

Hockey

.1

•II n ^iink'ni.ioniKi ftiii.

UM teams place in

ton 20 of qualifier
Tompape 1

UMatw' Karen Roa compete* in a mcel earlier thin neafton. The sophmort runner placed l2Sth overall win

minutrs, 59 «econdii to round out the top five for the Minutewi>men in the NC.\A Regional Qualifier ovit thi

Dukes shoot record

percentages in win

:iiulemen ai '.vUl and

s'.reincl)

,icr-

scHson

Mutcineii

and injuries

. icn «aid. 'but it

1 <inti and junior

' hy four

ii. ;.>p five.

1 1 Mth. with Barry

three spots K'liind wiih a time of .^3:36.

Baldwin, who has crossed the line first

for the Minutcwomen in the past three

nic '
• .if 24 ? runncfs.

I /:\n wa- iiU<» in the

h.

s- .: :
. - - .. - \>r

1 Pemo l2S:\ i. and freshman
. ''. .MIiKco i_" oj, I

*> I St) rounded out

'ive.

ith ^X"? points.

whi :. -:. .1..- -J -'r'. Ihe wom-

enS side was led hy SyracuM;. with .^V

po ..... .. ' , at 7« Ihe

C)t • .;i ^5 poiitts.

fol .It >''.

'u lkiilIusioii to our year."

con tei cncc nice of ihp

.^ vCks. AC lu^l

llllU-Sx Wc
lell wiii> all ' 1.

hut we can't . . "

by Ihe individuals fur hi)w they raced

Mi'ili learns travel ic New York ( iiy iiu^

Saliird.iv liir ilu- IC4 \ (haiitpionships. hosted

hy ; . (ice.

. /!«</ Ill lIliK-

A-10frompage8

won their last 10 season openers

prior lo the weekend.

Dukes use three ball
TO TOP NiAGRA

Duqucsne led from start to

finish and set a school record by

shooting SO percent from beyond

the arc on their way to a 100-69

victory over Niagara on Sunday.

Alex Gensler led the Dukes

with 20 points while Rachel

Frederick. Samanlha Pollino and

Kelly Brilcher each added 14.

Duquesnc scored 5S points in

the second half of the game, the

most it has scored in a half since

1990. The Dukes shot 61 percent

from the field in the half, as well

as I2-for-l2 from the free throw

line.

The previous Duquesnc
record for three point percent-

age was 75 percent when it shot

9-for-l2 against James Madison

on November 27, 2002.

Ihe Dukes also held the

Purple 1 agles without a field

goal until the 14 minute, 42 sec-

ond mark in the first half.

Rachel Folion led Niagara

with 14 points in defeat, while

Li/ Plooks added 1.1.

Ben I amhert can he reached

at wlamhen a sluJeni.umass.

eihi.
The Fivers' Kari Daii«lu-riv

loss ends a streak ot 10 «traighi

n

.

\., lo m;.i, s>t..i,. in it» lutme opener. The

Peace Corps
26 UMASS Amherst alumni

are currently serving overseas.

Find out how you can join them!

Information Table

Thursday, November 19

10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Campus Center Concourse

UAAASS Amherst

Ufe is callins.

How far will you go?

www.peacecorps.gov 617.565.5555

The Daily Collegian asks,

"Are you a

SPORTS FAN?
THEN^GO,WRITE FOR THE COLL

Vermont splits series

with Boston College

:•:>;>•?

Contac

sports@>dajlyco ^j^^^

HOCKEY EAST from page 8

the reason, stopping all 19

( iMrgcr ihots. Ihc shuloui vva-,

llution'> eighth of his career.

V liicli lied former goalie Cam
Met oiinick's record River

Hawk career shutout.s.

Ihe win boosts I'Mass

1 owell to a "7-2-1 overall record,

iiickuling a 4-0-1 mark in its

last five contests, and propels it

to .'I No. 4 ranking in the nation-

al polls. Alabaiiu-llunlsv iile

slides to .T-T-O overall, losing

. -istli I oiis<.ciuivc tt.inic.

tatc up, it with Eagles
of a two game

iu^. l^'^J !uns came out to

.•. n'";ton ( ollege trounce
^ iiirday in Hockev

Steven Whitney
' Hi Mist two collegiate

nnd -.ophomore .liitnnv

|i ! fiHir lusisi .

! to the win.

IK led J- 1 alior one period and
4-1 after two periods bclore

adding three goals in the first Id

miiititcs of the final.

Ihe Eagles scored on .1-of-

4 power-pla\ opportunities
while limiting the ("aiamounus
to one powcr-pliiv goal on
seven chances.

In game two on Sunday,
however, the Cats would not be

denied. Ihey led 2-1 after two
periods and capitaiii^ed on an

r.agle fivc-niiiiutc major pen-

ally with a goal by junior Justin

Milo in the final period Senior

Mike Spillane finished with .^0

saves, and Vermonl held off a

late charge to earn a 3-2 w in ami

a scries split

The Cat.imuiints move
lo 4-4-1 overall and .V3-I in

Hockey Iiasl play, putting them
just one game behind the 1 agles,

who drop to 4.3- 1 overall .iiut

3-3-1 in the conference
MirhotI Woiiil can he rtachiul

<m wiutil a ''Uuli nl iinniM <,/).
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How to Tell a Joke
Bv S( ott Meyt

iil

Tet«t>g a Jote is Hke drMnj a car

in 2 ways. If you don t kr»ow what

you re doing you c«n do some reat

dama«e, and most people don t

know what they re doing.

/
Wttfm

> M4P Kwwe OF -weiA u>i/e -oab

p.'to F\«4ou. 100 wwewoset

lyJVA. 9RCAM&1LV 9L6eP wnvk HOC,
iBomev, Feet ^^^e KiQt "CO

loo^ooit worA^igjoaK.

Labrat by Richard Martelly

CROSSWORD

Don t tc<l the joke, if you don't

know the Joke. Go over it In your

head. Make sure that you have

all the deuils and are not leaving

anything out.

3:71 HA^^ To so

ICeep your delivery as normal as

possibte. If the joke is funny, it

wont need your "acting" to

embellish it. And NO FUNf«Y

VOICES!!! Ybo want them

thinking about the )oke. notj

^<^*- DMtMtKtW

y S*1Wrirata

WE
WANT
YOUR
COMICS!
Put your comics

in front

of thousands

of readers.

Questions?

Comments?

E-mail us:

coniics@dailycolle-

gian.com

ft yoo tinijh the )oke and your

audience doesn t laugfi. it wasn i

funny to tttftn. Wtiatever the

reason, no amount of prodding on

your part witl make it funny.

<l-»»,w«Tirr7 ^^,^^
Ms •«« your VmJ I f<ak. i

ACROSS
1 . Short sprint

5, Marble
10. Wrestling in

Japan
14. Melange
15. Batman's side-

kick
16. Freudian stage
17. A salad plant

related to mus-
tards
19. 007
20. Bom
21. Where the sun
rises

22. Come forth

24. Walk through
water
25. Spruce up
26. Counsel
29. Waylay

30. Bloodsucking
worm
31. Expand abnor-
mally
32. Cereal grain

35. Armorecl
vehicle
36. Weighing
machine
37. Border
38. Lyric poem
39. ivlot together
40. Ground grain

41. Phonograph
43. Pale yellowish
44. Bondage
46. Principal

47. Most recent
48. Shredded
49. Moray
52. Chief Norse
god

53. Unavoidable
56. Com opening
57. Hellcat

58. Aniount of

medicine
59. Female chick-

ens
60. Superfluous
61. 1 11 1

DOWN
1

.

Not up
2. Wings
3. Location
4. Furrow maker
5. Colonnade
6. A very spiny
and dense ever-
green shrub
7. Assist
8. " the season

9. A group of
musicians
10. Light weapons'

Irregular
Skin disease
Bygone
Get hold of

Mangle
_ Part of a
candle
25. Refine, as
metal
26. Countertenor

Not alive

Religious zeal

Pnze
Fnghteninq
Chnls and fever

. . . Cousin of a gull

36. Given to merry
frolicking

37. Distinctive flair

11.

12.

13.

18.

23.
24.

27.

28.
29.

31.

33.

34.

39. Cards with just

one symbol
40. A hard kind of

stone
42 . Things that
happen
43. A type of por-

ndge
44. Make a splash-

ing sound
45. Soup server
46. Go-getter
48. Written words
49 Black, in

poetry
50. If not

51. Bottom of the
banrel

54. Prohibit

55. Bother

HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan- 20 - Feb. is

If your computer is so suseptible to viruses,

then perhaps its time to check for STDs.

pisces " ^^•-^'"^isebrTr-Mar. 20

Its 4th down. Do you know where your

Super Bowl dreams are?

Wondermark by David Malki' wondermark.com
aries ^^''- 21 - ^^- ^^

Yellow lighters often cause blindness and the

munchies. What sparks your Interest?

taurus
Despite the fantastic ad campaign. Red Bu

gives you wings as it causes heart palpations

in your childhood.

[qq Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

The vast number of romantic fetishes you

share with Oprah has landed you a »7 spot

in her 13 Hall-of-Fame moments.

VirgO Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Ninja Sex Party. Your future children's minds

have just been blown.

libra Sept. 23 - Oct. 22

Today you will engage in the longest and

most epic hght scene just because you tied

your shoes.

Apr. 20 -May. 20 SCDffJlDr"' "'^"^-23
Beware, Alan Moore's secret monkey army is

planning an attack on your imagination.

gemini
Appreciate life,

don't.

May. 21 - Jun. 21

Campy Twilight fans certainly

Sagittarius nov. 22 - Dec. 21

You remember Voltron, don't you? Geek.

Dinosaur Comics by Ryan Nortr qvvant7.com

cancer J"" 22

2012 killed at the box ofhce. Did you

contribute to the end of the world?

Jul. 22 CaprlCOm Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

Your signihcant other will call you Spidey for

all the wrong superpowers.

so 1t turns out that
there's different kinds
of love.

\

Like other languages'

Aw man I Other
languages

y' already stole
.my Idea''

There's romantic love, but

there's also the love you
feel for a family member,
in activity, religious
love, a sandwich, and so

on. And we call all these
"love", which maybe Is why
people are so confused
about 1t ' what we need
ire DIFFERENT words for
each of these feelings.^

Long ago, »--v .j - -

had words for passionate love

(eros), dispassionate love (phnia.)

the love of family (storge), genera

affection (agape), and so on. J

versions of These /
survive iri --"^

modern Grf-r

as well

'

Wafl Games
, Jaying games, Ci^»ectfWe card

tJMniatun wvgawBS and board

Hours: Won S-», W9<I.M^3-1«

Sat & Sun 11-8, Ctoft«tf on TtiM.

41 Rm—t dt^VUIli9tAKn 9t»<gp»i

Rt. 9, Hadtey 413.ate-«5l
'VVW^fVVW^J

i rgrt^ffefi
-- \L^^

W^RH^MMER

EVERV DAY EACH OF US SAYS
THE DUMBEST THING WE ARE
GOING TO SAY THAT DAY.

Hey, maybe the Ancient Greeks
' \ ^^^i'^'i died out

^ ^^^^ftand evolved
Into Current
Greeks
PRECISELY
BECAUSE they
didn't have
a word for
"sandwich
love"''"'

T-REX IS
GFTTING HIS
OUT OF THE WAY
CARLY^

10% Sale Off every game or accessory^inTthe store|from Friday 11/27.through-

Sunday 11/29.*Alresdydiscounteclitems included! ,
. „

Holiday hours from 11/27 through 12/24 10-10 Sunday-Saturday! ^

Hark! A Vagrant by Kate Beatc harkavagrant.com

SUDOKU
3 7

7 9 2

1

8 4 5 6

1 7

6 9 4

1 9 8

2 5 4 1 6

8 5 6| ^^^

40-70% OFF!
$6 Million in Merchandise

Iheory, ski-in, fattrax, and competitive edge

NOVEMBER 18th- 20th

1 1 AM - 8 PM ( 7 PM Fri)

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experi-

ence necs. Training pro-

vided.
1-800-965-6520 ext.

162^

Rent us your ears!

$10/hrto participate

in a listening experi-

ment. Write to phonet-
icsjab@linguist.umass.

edu. English must be

your first language.

WANTED

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college

students and antide-

pressant medication.

$25 gift certificate for

completed surveys.
paselton@nursing.
umass.edu.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

New Year's Eve
Weekend Special.

$109 Blowout Sale!

Montrealexpress.net
781-979-9001

^ INTENTIONAL DtPE
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Xavier wins in OT
to kick off season

By BkN LAMHkKI

A- 10 Notebook

The Xavier women's bas-

ketball team is ranked \u. II

in the countrv in the 2009-10

Associated Press Preseason PdII.

This is the highest that the

Musketeers have ever been

ranked, eclipsing their No. 12

mark in the 2000-01 •.ea^-nn

Last year, Xavier

went 25-7 over-

all and won the

regular season

title with a 13-1 mark in the

Atlantic lU. Ihe Musketeers will

welcome back junior forward

Amber Harris, who missed the

entirety of last season due to

injury.

Xavier also still has the 2008-

09 A- 10 Player of the Year in

Ta'Shia Phillips, who led the

teain with 1 3.9 points per game

and 12.1 rebounds. She also

set back-to-back single season

rebounding records over the last

two years. Phillips is the sixth

player in history to lead the

league in rebounding fur two

years in a row.

Uoth Harris and Phillips were

named to the A- 10 Preseason

First Team and the Preseason

Defensive team this

> ear.

-X a V i e r

began its season by

defeating Southern

California. XI -7 1, in overtime

this weekend. Philips posted a

double-double with 14 points and

10 boards, while Harris added 1''

points and 12 rchuunds

Flyers upset Spartans
in home opener

Dayton knocked oil No. 10

Michigan State, 77-74, in their

2009-10 home opener on friday.

Senior kendcl Ross scored 14

points to lead the Hyers to their

upset victory, including four free

throws in the final I5.H seconds.

Kristen Daughtery added 17

points, while Justine Raterman

contributed 13 points and 10

rebounds.

Ihe Spartans helped Dayton

by committing 29 personal fouls

in the game, but the Flyers could

only convert 17 of 33 foul shots.

The victory was [)ayion"s

first ever against a top 10 team.

It is the second time that head

coach Jim Jabir has spurred the

llycrs to victory over a nation-

ally ranked opponent, last vear.

Davion beat No. 16 Xavier in the

.\- M) semifinals.

Courtney Schiffauer added
2 1 points in a losing eflbri for

the Spartans. Michigan State had

SeeA-10onpage6
Xavier's Ta'Shia Phillipii wai. named the 2tXV<-09 A- 10 Player of the Year laM season. Against USC in the

teatton opener, Philip)) scored 14 point.<i, shcM>tin|> 5 of 9 from the field and 4 of S at the free throw line.

Minutewomen squad faces adverse weather
PtTE VaSUUI:/
Col IkliUSi St.aii

The Massachusetts rowing team's novice squad

discovered this Saturday that the Charles River is

not its must welcoming course

A month after the varsity crew team contended

with snowt'all during the Head of the Charles, tor-

rential downpours and 2(1 mph winds plagued the

novice team. Both novice eights competed agamst

other crews and had to stop rowing, adversely

affecting iheir results.

Ihe first boat finished in the 14th position

while the second finished last of 26 teams. A
competing boat that was trying to pass the sec-

ond novice boat ended up pushing the boat into

a bridge.

However. I Mass assistant coach Alex
Hinkowski reassured that foul play was not com-

mitted. He explained that these incidents happen

often on the Charles.

"I think [the novice team) experienced some of

the normal trials and tribulations of racing on the

Charles River," Hinkowski said. "It's a very dif-

ficult course to steer and race on. It's very narrow,

and there are five bridges to maneuver through."

Rather than dwelling on the results, the

Minutewomen were able to put things in perspec-

tive. Ihe second boat was full of people who eight

weeks ago had never rowed betbre. No one in

either boat had rowed in the Head of the Charles,

and the only novice rower who had participated in

last month's race was not present due to illness.

Additionally, the first boat was missing its usual

coxswain, who navigates the boat and had to use

a substitute.

However, through all the obstacles, the focus

of the Minutewomen remains the same.

"Our fall season is all about getting into shape

and learning how to race," Binkowski said. "Our
championship season is in the spring. Ihat's

where the focus is. Ihe results will take care

of themselves as long as we keep working hard

between now and March."

Now that the team has capped off its fall sea-

son, it will switch to eighi-hour a week practices.

So long as the weather permits, the Minutewonten

will be on the water in early morning training

sessions in small boats, which include singles,

doubles and quads.

Head coach Jim Diet/ explained that smaller

boats require more skill to mancuvcr."| Ihe row-

ers] feel the water more and understand their

application of power more, and there's more
accountability," Diet/ said. "People have to learn

what that level of proficiencv is that level of

effort they have to put in to get good."

Three Minutewomen returned from a camp in

Princeton, N.J. over the weekend as they work

towards becoming members of the IS. National

learn. Lli/abeth luiler, t helsea V^akeham and

I mily Boucher all performed well. Diet/ said.

"I think all three of them have the potential |to

be I .S. team members]," Diet/ said ".And this

is the way you find out. \ou go compete against

the best. Success is more than your University's

success. For me, success is putting people on the

national learn. Ihal's the epitome of the sport."

In the 13 years that Diet/ has led the program,

he has put eight women on the National or Olympic

teams. Diet/ hopes to add another three to the list.

Few \'as(fuc: con he reached ut pvasquez a slu-

(icnl iimuss edii

Terriers lose national

\ rank despite victory

Chris Cunnollv of HoMcin I'niversiry scores against Merrimack over

the weekend to lead the lirritrs to a 6-4 victory.

Hv MictiAhL W'oon
C> M I 1.1. LAN t;iiRRKsri'MitM

A four-goal explosion in

the first period helped snap a

four-game skid by the Boston
Cniversity men's ice hockey
team on Saturday

evening.

Home against

Merrimack, and
in position to lose

five straight games, the No. 17

Terriers rose to the occasion and
posted a 6-4 victory at Agganis
Arena.

Sophomore Chris Connollv

helped avenge a I riday loss to

Ihe Warriors by tallying two
goals and an assist for QV.
Sophomore goaltender Cirani

Rollheiser made his first start of

the \ear after an injury-plagued

first month, and recorded a

career-high 2f* saves, turning

away 12 in the third period

alone to help the Terriers hold

on for the victory.

After ending the first period

down 4-0. Merrimack rallied

and made it a 5-4 contest mid-

way through the third. Freshman
Stephane Da Costa registered

Hockey East Notebook

a goal and two assists, and

junior Joe Cucci tallied another

Ihe VVarriors, however, simply

couldn't overcome Ihe play of

Rollheiser.

Br improves to 3-6 on the

year with a 2-.^ record in Hockey

Fast play, hui

dropped out of

the .Associated

Press lop 2^

national pull.

Merrimack moved to 6-4 over-

all and 3-2 in Hockey I ast play

with the loss.

River Hawks extend
STREAK

No. 5 fiMass I owell took on
Alabama-Huntsvillc Saturday,

and came away with a 4-0 vic-

tory, putting its current win

streak at three games.
Ihe River Hawks scored

first, waiting just over five min-

utes. After a costly turnover,

captain Ben Holmstrom beat

goaltender Cameron lalbot to

put CMass Fowell on lop.

(joallender Carter llutloii

posted his second shutout of

Stephane Da Costa registered See HOCKEY EAST on page 6

UMass takes third place after losi

Bv D AMI I (iK.i iiu 1

1

score more points. more touches. Ihe souiiv field condiliotis f'o

Bi'ii llolnislrom is the captain of the No.
forward scon-d a ynal at;ainsl the Chargers to

VI MASSIiYWKII M^r1IARHlJMKl^

S River Hawks. The senior

give L'Mass Lowell the win.

UVM
BV DaMII. (il(,l llU I

Ciii.LhiiiAN Si \i I

Dark clouds loomed over the Massachusetts

club rugby team on Saturday afternoon as it

watched lis lead evaporate in Ihe final qunrler

of the match. But a silver lining was found on

Sunday in a bid to the national championship

lournament.

Fifth-seeded Vermont (0-2) waterlogged

the top-seeded Minutemcn (11-2). 15-10. Ihe

Catamounts scored 15 points in the final 15 min-

utes to amass a lO-point rally and move on lo the

New i;ngland Chainpionship match on Sunday

Despite Ihe loss. UMass bounced back to win

in its third-place match against Stony Brook.

21-0. Again, the Miiuiiemen failed to score in the

second half, but did not need the points as they

stymied the S.a Wolvcs's offense.

On Saturday. DMass had everything going its

way in the first half, powering to two tries while

staying in firm control of the game. The only

regret in the first 65 minutes was that they didn't

score more points.

"\Ve didn't establish a large enough lead,"

UMass coach Al Haker said. "I here were a num-
ber of missed opportunities. We hit the posts

twice on our conversions."

Iwo missed conversions by a usually reliable

Dan Morgan may have been costly. Both kicks

missed by the slightest of margins, grazing Ihe

uprights and landing unsuccessfully.

Ihe impact of the kicks was less tangible and

more cognitive. Instead of a 14 point lead, forcing

the Calamounls into gaining three scores lo win.

the lO-poini def'icil was more inviting to them.
" Ihey weren't conTident until they got that

score," Baker said. "If we had a bigger lead, it

would have made Ihem more disillusioned."

Ihe Miniitemen jumped out of the gate with

two tries in the first half on a couple of physical,

forward drives capped off by Mike Kenefick and
Ryan (lillespic.

Vermoni began moving Ihe ball more success-

tulK in the second half by giving their backs

more touches. I he soggy field conditions forced

the ball lo take some unexpected bounces Ihat

fooled I'Mass while the Catamounts used passing

to keep the ball otTof the sodden terrain.

Ihe pitch was in poor condition on Saturday,

resembling a marsh more than an actual field.

With ruggers from both learns sporting brown
uniforms as they were drenched with mud. Coach
Baker thought Ihe match had a classic feel to it.

"It was like watching an old-style loolball

game." Baker said.

I he field conditions on Sunday were decidedly

better, and so was the play of the Miniitemen.

Nine minutes info the match. Shawn Hrennan
stepped in front of a Stony Brook pass, iniercepi-

ing the hall and bringing it 70 yards dovvnlield for

Ihe games first try. Josh Rcid. who handled Ihe

day 's kicking duties, punched in the conversion to

take a 7-0 lead.

Some 12 minutes later, a kick-ahead by I daun

Pickhol/ put I'Mass in a position near the oppos-

ing try-/one. Kenefick picked up Ihe kick and

relaxed il to Josh Reid who dove over the goal

line for a try. A Keid conversion extended the lead

to 14-0.

On the last play of the firsi half after strong

rucking and mauling, the Minutemcn forced
themselves into the end-zone one more time.

Kenefick converted a tr> followed by a Reid two-
poinier to conclude the day's scoring.

Ihe Catamounts pulled off another improbable
rally on Sunday to heal Middlehury. 19-15. and
capture Ihe trophy. Along with Middlehury, the

three teams earned spots in the national champi-
onship tournament next spring.

I he national tournament will begin in April in

I lorida with Id teams making the cut.

I Mass will look forward to the Dec. 5 New
I ngland Rugby Football t 'nion meetings in which
it will be decided whether or not the former
Division 1 school will move back up to those
ranks next season
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Otto begins 24th year at UMass
By Da\ id BkiNL h

ClILlki.lAV "ilAn

Twenty- four years and five head coach-

es later, Honnie Otto's basketball kiuml-

edgc has increased Irom when she first

began working as the secretary tor the

Massachusetts basketball team.

"I didn't esen know how many guys

played on the court at one time. I knew
nothing about basketball, and it took me
a while for me to get interested in the

sport," Otto says.

Otto was living in Turner Falls, Mass

,

and had another Job working m a mail

room for another company when her

sister talked her into coming down to

Amherst and applying to be the main

secretary for the Minutemen. Otto made
the trip, tilled out an application and

didn't really think much of it. until she

got a call for an interview with then

head coach, Ron Oerlufsen. The women's
basketball coach. Barbra Stevens, also

wanted Otto to be the secretary for the

Minutewomen She didn't know v*hat she

was getting herself into, but thought the

interview went well. A few days later.

Otto came back for a second interview,

and Gerlufsen said if she wanted the job

she could have it.

"Back in 1985 when 1 started here,

basketball wasn't basketball like it is now
at UMass Ihe team wasn't \ery success-

ful, they never did anything the first few

years that I was here and 1 really didn't

think the job was that big of a deal, at

first."

Then came John Calipari.

The Minutemen let Gurlufsen go at

the end of the 1987-1988 season, after

UMass finished with five losing seasons

w ith him at the helm, and hired Calipari.

an assistant coach from Ihe University of

Pittsburgh. Otto remembers the first time

she met the second winningest coach in

UMass basketball history.

"I met John in 1988, and I remember he

looked so young After he was hired, we
had a little meeting. He told me that I was

going to be so busy with just his calendar.

1 wouldn't know which way was up, and 1

didn't believe him, but it was true."

In his first season, the Minutemen

didn't make much of an improvement,

going 10-18 overall and 5-1.? in the con-

ference, finishing just one spot ahead in

the final A- 10 standings the year before.

But in 1 989-1990, Calipari led the team

to the National Invitational Tournament.

the first ptistseason play for UMass since

1967. The Minutemen finished with a

17-14 record, the first winning record

since 1977-1978. Over the next seven sea-

sons, Calipari led the Minutemen to the

Sweet 16. the second round of the NCAA
Tournament twice, the Elite F.ighi and the

memorable 1995-1996 Final Four season

as well as No. I national rankings.

"1 can remember back when John was

here, it seemed like he was the most pow-

erful person in the state, really, because

he really was." Otto says, who hasn't

talked to the new coach at the University

of Kentucky in quite some time.

After Calipari left UMass for the

NBA, Bruiser Flint took over the pro-

gram for five seasons, followed by Steve

Lappas. Both coaches had minimal suc-

cess with the program, but not nearly the

amount that Calipari brought to Amherst.

However, Otto feels that personally, these

were some of the most memorable times

for her.

"I do miss the time of the '90s. we
were like a family the players, the

coaches, me. We went to each others

houses and we were all young."

When Travis Ford came in 2005, Otto

felt another resurgence of the program.

who enjoyed working for Ford for three

seasons.

"He said once that sometimes it felt like

1 was his boss, instead of the other way
around because after a while, you get to

know w hat needs to be done around here."

After taking the job at Oklahoma State

following Ihe most wins in program history

(251 and a tnp to the NIT final, the coach-

ing search was on again, with Otto working

under her fourth coach in nine years.

That coach was Derek Kellogg.

Kellogg, a former point guard under

Calipari and member of four straight

regular season A- 10 and Tournament

Championship Minutemen teams, helped

UMass reach the Elite Eight as a senior

captain of the 1994-1995 team, and was

named the 21st coach of the Minutemen

in April of200X.

Otto remembers Kellogg coming into

the office a lot to talk to Calipari during

his tenure at UMass, and admits that it is

a little weird to have a former player as a

boss now.

However. Otto feels that Kellogg is

taking all the right steps to bring the pro-

gram back to national prominence. And
she's someone who would know, because

she saw seeing the program at its worst

and at its best.

"1 think coach Kellogg is so involved

in the community, and I see that a lot

He's doing a lot of what coach Calipari

did when he first started here, trying

to get the community and the student

body involved in the program, and that's

important. Fverytime coach Kellogg

gives a speech. I can hear coach Calipari."

While players, as well as seasons,

come and go. Otto keeps in touch with

former players like William Hemdon, a

captain on the 1991-1992 team that lead

the Minutemen to the Sweet 16 She made

cookies for Marcus Camby. travels with

the team, sets up appointments and has a

tradition in which she calls other coaches

to wish them good luck before games.

"I still don't know the plays, they still

don't mean anything to me, but at least

now I know who plays what, what posi-

tion and I can see the fouls when they

happen now."

While her basketball knowledge might

not be as strong as Kellogg 's. Bonnie Otto

has been a key component to the UMass

basketball program, and will continue to

be for years to come.

David Brinch can he reached at

dbrinch@studenl. umass. edu.

5 games to look for

in upcoming season
It has been awhile since the Massachusetts men's

basketball team had a schedule as tough a.s the one it

will have this year. UMass coach Derek Kellogg even

goes as far as calling himself cra/y at times for puttmg

such a demanding schedule on such a young team.

But It's worth It for him if that's what it take;* to get

the best players to put on a Minuteman jersey and Ihe

Mullins Center sold out.

L(H>king at the schedule can be a little overwhelming

when It comes to hgunng out which games

to mark on your calendar That's why I'm AdSfTl
here to list the top five games every UMass ^^^^^~
fan should care about dunng the 2009-10 scai>on.

1. VS. Memphis, Dec. 19, Boston
The Tigers are nowhere near as gixnl as they were

last year, but they aren't bad either. The Minutemen will

face better learns than Memphis, but this game is by far

the most important.

The game is already scheduled to be on ESPN2 and
the national spotlight will definitely overplay the awk-

wardness of this game Former Memphis coach John

Calipari originally scheduled this home-and-home state

match-up to help his pupil bring UMass back to being a

national program the way he did.

Instead. ( alipan left the program for Kentucky and
the Tigers are no longer a powerhouse, although still

good enough to make the NCAA Tournament
Aside from that, the Minutemen will play in TD

Garden right at the start of winter break so many of the

fans from Boston should have no problem making it

out. If Kellogg has his way. there might even be some
recruits watching

2. vs. Michigan State/Florida, Nov. 28,
Atlantic City, N.J.

I iihcr UMass plays the No. 2 team in the country in

the Associated Press poll or it plays a team that could

easily make the Top 25 this year.

Regardless of what happens against Rutgers, the

Minutemen will play their ttnighest opponent on this day

and It will be at a truly neutral site. This will probably

be the most important game in Kellogg 's mind simply

because UMass is guaranteed to play one of Ihe lop teams

in the nation regardless of what happens the day before.

Ideally. Kellogg would like to pack his team's

schedule full of neutral site games against top-tier

opptments once it improves to a level where it can

regularly compete against that caliber of teams

For now. he will have to hope that the Minutemen can

luck out against these types of opponents like they did

last year when they beat Kansas by one point on the road.

3. vs. Xavier, Feb. 3, Amherst
Ihis will be th.' best team to come to the Mullins

Center all season, which automatically makes this one

a draw. Xavier has a lot of potential to make the Top 25

this season and will probably do so at some point down
the road.

The Musketeers were the highest seeded team from

the Atlantic 10 dunng last year's NCAA Tournament

and made it to Ihe Sweet 16. Xavier probably won't be

as strong as it was la.st season, but it is

Mlll6r still in Its own league with Dayton as far
^^~'~~"

as the A- 10 is concerned.

It will also be the half-way point of the A-10 sched-

ule for l.'Mass sti Kellogg will have a pretty good idea

of where his team's at h\ this jnimi

4. vs. Cornell. Nov. 18, Amherst
Cornell probably isn't what you think of when the list

of good basketball schools comes It) mind, but it's become

one of the best mid-major programs in the country.

It made the NCAA Tournament last year as a

I4-seed and has all five starters returning and also ben-

efit from former Minuteman Max Uroebe transfemng

to the Big Red. It won 21 games last year with a pretty

competitive schedule so this game will cenamly present

a challenge for UMass
It will also be the first home game for the

Minutemen and that should draw a lot of attention

to this game. I realize that this doesn't naturally have

the appeal that the Boston College game has. but that

game isn't in the mam part of Boston and it's two days

before Chnstmas.

1 just don't see that getting the attention from UMass
fans as much as Cornell will

5. vs. Dayton, Feb. 27, Dayton, Ohio
1 his game IS as lough as conference opponents get.

Dayton has been ranked as high as 1 9th and it has

the roster to back it up. This meeting won't happen until

almost the end of the season so it should be iinptirtant

as far as the A-10 Tournament goes and it will also help

the Minutemen s RPI if they pull the win ofl".

The Flyers are good enough to go deep into the

NCAA Tournament this year so it will be good prepa-

ration for whatever postsca.son situation UMass finds

Itself in this season

It's exactly the kind of game Kellogg wants and he

didn't even have to ask. Fortunately for Ihe Minutemen.

they don't have to worry about playing the best team in

the A-10 for a long time.

Adam Miller iv a Collegian columnist. He can he

reached at amilleriu dailvcollefiian.com
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Senior guard Rickv Harris needs help on the offensive side of the ball when the Minutemen take on some
of the country's best teams this seaMin. UV1»« plays Memphis and cither Florida or Michigan State this year.
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In his second vear at the helm, UMass coach Derek KelloKK brought in five solid recruit.s and two tnnsfen
in order to build the pn>Kram hack to national prominence.

Kellogg moving UM
in correct direction

When Derek Kellogg played for

the Massachusetts men's basketball

team, the team was much dilTerent

than it is today.

Ciames were nationally tele-

vised, the Mullins Center was
packed and Ihe state was in love

with the team.

T<xlay. the attendance at a game
could easily be counted in a mat-

ter of minutes.

the team is not Jeffrey R.
a powerhouse m ^—^—

—

the world of col-

lege basketball and there is very little

national recognition for the team But

with a little more than a year under

his bell. Kellogg has taken numerous

steps in the nght direction.

Kellogg wants to see things

relum to the way they used to be.

and he has made thai clear since the

day he was named the head coach of

the Minutemen. Me also shows this

desire in what he has done in just

over a year of being al the helin.

"People al UMass want a nation-

al program, they want a team that's

going to play against the best."

Kellogg said "1 want to recruit the

best players and we want to get

national exposure and the only way
you do that is by playing a national

schedule."

First Kellogg has set up a sched-

ule that gets UMass the nation-

al coverage it needs to become
the team Kellogg wants. Last

year, there was the opening game
to HSPN's Midnight Madness
against Memphis and an upset by

the Minutemen on I:SPN2 against

the 2007-ON national champions,

Kansas. UMass even played a

game in Springfield, Mass., against

Dayton to help encourage difTerent

parts of the state to I'oIIovn the team.

Ibis year, the schedule is no

easier as Kellogg has given his

young team an even tougher chal-

lenge. The Minutemen will face

off with either Florida or Michigan

State at the end of November in

the Legends Classic tournament,

Memphis on FSPN2 in Boston at

the TD Ciarden, Davidson, Central

Florida and Baylor UMass plays

again in Spnngfield, Mass., against

La Salle in January as well to help

spread the team's brand

But Kellogg doesn't stop there in

his pursuit to return the Minutemen

to prominence.

He is not just

trying to get

national recog-

Lamard

nition and hope for a few upset wins

to help put UMass on the map; he's

using the schedule as a recruiting

tool, something he did very effec-

tively this past year.

"The schedule is very difficult this

year." Kellogg said. "I'm trying to

recTuit the kids who want to play at

that level and the only way you do that

is scheduling those types of games."

Kellogg brought in one of the

top groups of freshman in the con-

ference, if not in the country, prov-

ing his ability to recruit. He is also

recruiting the players he wants that

fit his system.

"I think we're a little more ver-

satile because I have more guys

who can play the way that 1 want to

play," Kellogg said. "1 think there's

some merit that these guys are guys

that I recruited and spent a lot of

time with."

But Kellogg knows this is a pro-

cess and UMass fans need to under-

stand this too. You do not become
a national powerhouse overnight

or with one rccniiting class. This

IS why many of UMass' big games
this year are on the road. Next year

those teams will travel to Amherst,

and the freshman that are still learn-

ing Kellogg's system will be a year

older with experience under their

belts, and Kellogg will be hop-

ing for more of the upsets like the

teamit had against Kansas last year

"It's a schedule that I want to

continue to have so that when we
get older and more mature, we can

compete with those guys on the

road, in a hostile environment and

on television," Kellogg said.

Fven more so, Kellogg knows
this year may be tough especially

at the beginning. The Minutemen
are full of players who have yet

to see time in a college basketball

game, so there will be mistakes as

the players get comfortable with the

system. Kellogg just wants to see

the players working hard.

"I'm going to have to put up with

some turnovers in this offense early

on because the guys are all new and

we're trying to have them play faster

than they've ever played before,"

Kellogg said. "But if they play hard,

if they defend, if they go to the boards

and if they have great attitudes. I'll

live with that. I'll live with the conse-

quences and the wins and losses."

The fact that Kellogg is willing

to put up with mistakes and losses

proves another thing; Kellogg has

faith in this team and the players he
assembled. Fie knows that if his play-

ers ate putting in the time and elTort.

as well as always playing their hard-

est, the wins will come. He wouldn't

put up with the mistakes and the

losses if he thought otherwise.

There is a recipe that Kellogg
is following, and right now he is

gathering all of the ingredients. For
UMass fans, they need to trust in

what Kellogg is doing, and put up
with Ihe early losses just as Kellogg
is doing, until all of the ingredients

are mixed together and UMass has
a basketball team that resembles
those of Kellogg's playing days.

It may not come this year, or
even the next, but under Kellogg,
UMass will be a team the school,

as well as the state, will fall in love
with again.

Jeffrey R. Larnardis aCollefiian
columnixt. He can he reached al
jlarnardiwMudeni umass edu
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UM administration considers University professor

given service award

for advocacy efforts
charging new fee for building

B\ Mm iHtw M. Rdhahi
CoLUl.lAN ST.AH^

A S450 per-semester fee could be levied on

undergraduates for a new classroom building if

the University of Massachusetts administration

accepts a motion from the Faculty Senate

Ihe new building would be located

northeast of the campus pond, next to the

llasbrouck Laboratory.

.\ study done hy the architectural finn Bun
Hill suggests that in order to be on par w ith other

major schovils, UMass would need to spend $X5
million on a new academic building. The firm

compared classriHinis and buildings al UMass
to those at the other schools and Ibund LMass
faciliiie*j to be subpar in comparison.

"We need to renovate." said UMass Faculty

Senate Secretary Imesi May "We build all sorts

of things, but the main purpose of the school is

teaching, and we haven't addressed that
"

May added that the useful life of a building

is about 40 years, and in many cases, the build-

ings an campus are still used far beyond this

expiration. Some buildings, most notably the

University ApartirK'nts until jusi recently, are

still in use despite having been condemned. May
specifically mentioned South College as a build-

ing in need of renovation.

Originally the money for Ihe new building

was going to come from the state, but the "state

has backed out on us." May said.

With the stale facing large deficits for fiscal

year 201 1 . it is unsurprising that they arc unwill-

ing and perhaps unable to fund a new building at

U Mass.

The University may need to raise part of the

money in the fonn of more student fees

May noted that there was a precedent, as stu-

dents voted to fund the new Recreation Center

through fees. May also stated that perhaps

UMass administration would not go for the full

SX.** million building and instead chotise a sm.»ll-

er. less well-equipped, but cheaper S4() million

building, which would lower Ihe required fee

May said that Ihe question is whether students

will be willing to pay a few hundred dollars

more per semester in order to take classes in

good rooms.

The proposed building would be. May said,

"not exclusively classrixtm space " There would

be some depanmental space with a ratio of 60

percent classrooms to 40 percent offices. There

would be auditonums and regular classroom

space.

May compared the Herter classr(Mims, with

their desk chairs and limited space, to the

classriMims commonly found in high schools, to

what they want the classroom building to resem-

ble, like the facilities in the Isenberg School

ot' Management and the Integrated Sciences

Building.

Several sites for the classrotim building were

considered, including the tennis courts near the

Mullins (enter, but the site near Hasbrouck

laboratory was chosen because of its central-

iiy and ease of access for the largely pedestrian

student populations of Sylvan, Orchard Hill and
Central.

May was concerned about how the construc-

tion of the new classroom building will affect

the already complex traffic and parking situa-

tions on North Pleasant Street.

"The campus needs parking structure-.." he

said. May also said that flat, asphalt parking

See CLASSROOM on page 4

Ivy champs come to MulUns

\S1H 1 I M lilRI ( llllF-l.UN

Sophomore David (iibbs drives to the lane in a jjame last year. After losinj; Chris Lovm' to graduation, the Minutemen will rely on Gibhs at point

yuard to be one of the team's leaders as they start the 2009- 10 season against Cornell toniKhl.

Bv Adam Mit.i.t.R

GMIICil.AS Sl.AH

Having a good basketball team

is generally the last thing that

comes to mind when considering

Ivy League schools

That stereotype is exactly why
Massachusetts men's basketball

coach Derek Kellogg feels uneasy

about playing C omell in Ihe home

opener tonight Although the Hig

Red (1-0) doesn't have the ropiita-

tion ol Memphis or Michigan State.

Kellogg still believes that the game

against Cornell will be almost as

tough

Cornell returns all live of its

starters and has a team made up ol

nine seniors.

This team isn't just experienced,

but talented too. despite beinj! from

Ihe Ivy League. Comell eanied the

14lh seed in the 200S and 20(W

NCAA Tournaments. Its recent suc-

cess earned it an Associated Press

lop 2.'> vote in the presea.st>n poll,

and then beat Alabama, 7I-(S7, in its

first game ol Ihe season on the road

"If you watch them, they don't

really have a lot of things they don't

do well," Kellogg said. "They're

a solid defensive team and olTen-

sively. they play like they have six

seniors. Ihe more tape I've watched

on them, the better I think Ihcv are

It's one of the better Ivy League

teams that you'll see in a long

time,"

The Hig Red was the unanimous

favorite to win the Ivy I eaguc again

this year, led by three All-Ivy selec-

tions as well as the Ivy Rookie

and Defensive Players of the Year.

Its top threat will be senior Ryan

Wittinan, who scored 2^ points

against the C nmson fide and aver-

aged IS. 2 points per game last year

Another player who figures to

give UMass (0-1) a lot of trouble

is seven-footer .leff Foote (although

Kellogg believes he's 7-1). Ihe

senior scored 1 7 points and added

seven lehounds in the wiii auainst

Alabama.

He presents a mismatch for the

Minutemen, whose center Sean

( arter is at least three inches shorter

than foote

Kellogg knows that the experi-

ence Comell has will present prob-

lems for UMass, which just came

olTaii X4-67 loss to Central Florida

on Nov. 1 .L

( )ne of the biggest problems that

Kellogg sees with his team playing

Ihe Big Red is that he's still trying

to teach Ihe Minutemen how to play

smarter He pointed lo the quick

shots against the (ioldcn Knighls

Bv litlBBV Fit IT

CA)LLti.WsST.^H

Dr. Mari Castarteda, associate

professor of communication at the

I 'niversily of Massachusetts, will be

hoiKired im Nov. 19 with the UMass

President's Public Service Award.

Castafieda, who received her Ph.D

in coirununication al the U'nivtTsity

of Caiiltimia. San Diego, in 2O0O.

has worked extensively to create uni-

versity and conununity partnerships

ttiat benefit the Ixitinoa population

of Holyoke. Ma.ss. Her work with

the Community Outreach Partnership

t enter and as a facuhy advisor lor

Student Bndgc-s allowed ( astaiteda

to advocate tor improvement in edu-

cation, economic development and

hixtsing in the Latmoa community m
Holyoke, Ma.ss.

"1 feel very htinored (to receiv e this

award)." said C astarteda. 'I .specially

to be sela-ted with an ania/mg group

of UMass faculty, who are doing

iniporianl wxvk in the cxwnmunities

they're involved with."

Tills vear's other honorecN iiK'lude

professors I>avid Terkla of LMa.ss

Boston. Matthew Roy of LMass

Dartmoutti, Kay IX)yle of LMa.ss

Lowell and Linda Sagor of the LiMass

Medical Sch<x>l

"As an t'ducator working at a public

univcTsity, It's very important for me to

connect with cominuriities outside tfie

campus." said Casl;«fieda "F.spixially

since UMass .-Vmhersl is a resource l(>r

.ill re>idenls of the ( iMimumwealth
'

( astaik-da alv) sptikc on her expe-

neiice being a luitina helping mil Ihe

Latino a community of Holyoke.

Mass . and her work as a graduate stu-

dent in which she workc-d tor vanous

stiidnil agencies that dealt with horik"r

ivsues and cn>ss-nati< >nal p.irtnerNhips

"My connections are not lim-

ited to Latmao organizations

or residents, but it so happens that

my expertise and contributions

are most valuable to those com-

munities because of my scholarship

and community engagement

k;i-> ! vtA-^tix.

[)r. Mari L'astaiSeda receives

public sA^rvice award.

expenence I have from when
I used to live in Southern

California," said C astarteda

"But yes. as a pn>fessor that identi-

lies as a Chicaru l..atina. my involve-

ment with l^tinao communities m
Flolyokc fus been very fuHilliiig since

my pa-seiKc demoiisinites that higtier

educaticm is possible ti>r latinas." said

( astaik-da '"(Lalinaos| currently con-

stitute a sinall percentage of a>llege

students, arxi an even smaller per-

centage of college faculty, despite tlic

l.aiinoa deiiKtgraphic act\)ss the U.S.

being vi-r> large
"

Acc\)rding to the Student Bndges

website, the Student Bndges program

IS "a studcml-iniliated tKitrcach pnv
gram that connects UM.iss Ntudctits

with Uval ciNnmunity -based organi/a-

tions and schools thmugh lutunng-

nKnttmng partnerships, college aware-

r«ess activiiies and policy advocacy."

Student Bndges pnm;uil> partners

with sc thiols .ind programs in the

Holyoke and Spnngtiekl. Mass , areas.

"She IS paHv much ama/ing," said

Itoi IlHmipson, a junH<r phik>sophy

aixl Spanish inajor, who is also Ihe

luidergniduate programmatic coofdi-

See AWARD on page 5

2010 class gift

voting results

to be revealed

See M HOOP on page 8

By Sam Bi rrtRHtun
Cot lit. IAN SlAH

The senior class will host

senior night on Wednesday start-

ing at 9 p m. in Ihe Oraduaie

Lounge.

The 2 1 -plus event will reveal

the gift from the class of 2010 to

the University of Massachusetts,

which students had the oppor-

tunity to vole on from Oct. 26

until yesterday in the lobbies of

Ihe W.L B. Du Hois Library and

Marcus Hall As of press lime,

the Senior Campaign C ommittee

said It received some 1.700

votes.

Senior night will feature beer,

music and free class of 2010

l-shirts for the first 100 seniors

who arrive

There will be a raftle with Ihe

chance to win a UMass sweat-

shirt, and students will also have

the opportunity to share their

fondest memory of their lime al

Ihe University for the class of

2010 video diary.

The three options for the class

gift include a potential mulli-

inedia and music center al the

library, which the Campaign's

website describes as "designed

to foster collaboration," and a

"state-of-the-art multimedia

facility. " The proposed center

would be complete with work-

stations and production studios

where students, faculty and staff

will be able to create websites

with multimedia conipi>nenls.

including animation, videos and

graphics to enhance projects,

create their own soundtracks and

borrow multimedia equipment,

among other things.

The center will be located on

the north side of the third floor

of the library, and, if the class

chooses to support the center,

will be adorned with a plaque

commemorating the class of
2010"s contribution.

Another option is a proposed
class of 2010 study abroad
scholarship. The International

Programs Office has agreed to

match whatever amount the class

of 2010 would provide for a

study abroad scholarship that,

according to the Campaign's site,

would pay for round-trip airfare

or awards of between $1,000 and
$2,000 that would cover the dif-

ference between studying abroad
and paying tuition and fees at

UMass for a semester.

A third option is a Revolving
fireen Fund. The fund would
help finance energy conservation

and reduction initiatives around
campus over lime. The fund

would be created by an initial

stipend, and then a committee of

students, faculty and stafT would
be chosen to oversee the fund

and determine what projects will

benefit from it. The fund aims

to reduce the school's overall

expenditures through finding

ways to lower energy expenses

and, through those savings, finance

See GIFT on page 5

ARTS & LIVING

Steer in to seaa'li for .snacks

Discover which nas stations provide

niilritions treats for weary drivers and

i^reat i/iscounls for colh'f^e students.

SFFI'ACK

SPORTS

UM ltx>k.s for early success at lionic

The Minutemen won five of the last si.x home

openers In last year s home opener UMtiss

lost la Jacksonville Stole hy one point.
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EDITORIAL & OPINION

The ( 'oUe^ian believes thai

Gov Deval Patruk and I Muss

leadership mishandled the Ruy

Luc U'vas.seiir controversy
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down and seas<m schedule.
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KiiUuiK «<t claN,nii>n\> and i.iii'uxt' (or students and lai.\ilt\. UMai«> may attempt U) afiurvJ this pn^ect with new stulent liX3>.

Project may bring fees

CLASSROOM from page 3

lots are inefficient and environmentally unfnendiy. but

noted that parking spaces are verv' expensive

He pointed out that the Lniversity of Washington

has a policy of adding tv^o floors of underground

parking whenever ihey build a new building, and that

when faced w ith a similar tratlic snarl at Harvard, they

turned a street into a tunnel so the students could walk

normally but the cars were shuffled underground.

However, he does not see such solutions as work-

able at UMass because of the expense and the fact thai

the town of Amherst, not the Lniversity. owns North

Pleasant Street.

The UMass Faculty Senate meets on Dec. 15. and a

motion to advise the University to build the new class-

room facility will be on the agenda.

May said that the Faculty Senate is already willing

to sfKjnsor a poll in the spnng semester to gauge stu-

dent support for new fees for the building.

KfallheH \f. Rohare can he rvuchfj at mmhare<a
student, umass. edu.

By Christa Romano
0.)iLt(iiAN Staff

Students, staff and faculty at the

University of Massachusetts will

hold a teach-in this Thursday. Nov.

19, to discuss the context of the cur-

rent budget cnsis of public higher

education in Massachusetts.

.According to a release. The

Public Higher Hducatiun Network

of .Massachusetts (PHENOM]
encourages all to arend this teach-

in i n order to support and strengthen

the organisation's efforts to win

back funding for higher education.

The teach-in, titled "Budget Crisis:

UMass at the Tipping Point," will

take place from 12-1 p.m. in the

Cape C"od Lounge of the UMass
Student Union.

for the first time ever, UMass
students now contribute more to

the campus budget than the state

does'" said Outreach and Education

Coordinator of the Student

Government Association Sam
Dreyfus in a release sent out on

Nov, 17. "Can we even still call this

public higher education?"

UMass. as well as other

state and community colleges in

Massachusetts, have lost S62 mil-

lion in state funding since the Gov.

Deval Patrick announced mid-year

cuts on Oct. 29. 2009. While this

funding is currently being replaced

by federal fiscal stimulus funds,

PHENOM anticipates the need to

advocate for both stale and addi-

tional federal resources for next

year and beyond.

'UMass at the Tipping Point"

will include personal statements

from each speaker, several of whom
are students at UMass, explaining

how the budget cut is personally

impacting him or her, coming from

the perspectives of students, staff

and faculty. Moderators will be

present to put the stories in context

and explain how the current bud-

get trends are potentially leaving

the campus administration w ith few

and undesirable choices.

"One of our goals is to demon-

strate that we are all in the same

boat. Faculty and staff don't benefit

from fee increa.ses, and students are

harmed when staff and faculty are

on the chopping block," said Louise

Antony, a professor in the philoso-

phy department and member of the

statewide board of PHENOM. in

the same release sent out on Nov.

17.

Chrislct Romano can he reached

at cmmano(^tudent. umass. edu.
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The Writing Program Placement Test

will be offered on:

Wednesday. Nov. 18, at 6:00 pm in Bartlett 121

You must take this exam to qualify for enrollment

in EnglWritI 1 2 (College Writing).

This test may be taken only once.

Students do not need to register for the test.

The Bryant Master of

Professional Accountancy

Technical Excellence. Market AdiHjnta^:^^

'Bryant's accounting programs are developed

with and for the marketplace. I continue to

he impressed hy the quahty of employees we

recruit from Bryant.

"

ROBERT CALABRO '88

TAX PARTNER, PRICEWAIERHOUSECOOPERS

Start your career with a competitive advantage. Earn

your Master of Professional Accountancy (MPAc)

degree at Brv.int University.

• The two semester MPAc program meets the

ISO-hour requirement for CPA licensure.

• Complete in Summer/Fall, Summer/Summer,

Fall/Spring or Spring/Summer.

• More than 40 finns recruit at Bryant each year.

• Build your accounting knowledge, and learn the

leadership, client relations, and project management

skills that will set you apart from the crowd.

To learn more about this program and

upcoming information sessions:

Contact us at (401) 232-6230 or

e-mail mpac@bryant.edu
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Smithfii-id, Rhode island
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On Fridav. Nov, 13 at 12 p.m. »\>nitn attended the University Women's Network luncheon and
discussed the hcncfit.s of Pilates while practicinit stretches.

Correction
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian wishes to correct a mistake found in an article titled "UM program
aims to aid returning veterans,' published on Monday. Nov. 16. The Collegian incorrectly referred to

the Veteran Services olTice in the Whilmore Administrative Building as the "Veterans Affairs" office.
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nator for Student Bridges. "It is great to have a faculty

member, such as Man, spend so much time mentor-

ing us."

Castarteda will be stepping down lh)m the posi-

tion of faculty advisiw for Student Bridges this year, at

which ptnnt slie will a.ssess her next project mvolving

the I lolyoke and Springfield, Ma.ss., communities.

Or Castai^eda described how her family and
cxpcnence growing up m a "low-iiKome environ-

ment" shaped her choice of career and community
advocacy.

'.Mthough I grew up in a low-income environ-

ment, ni> family emphasi/ed learning and were

very supportive of my educational pursuits," said

C'astafieda.

"At an early age, i loved and enjoyed school."

said C'astaneda. "1 pursued every opportunity that

wtmld enluincc my education. When I was a kid

;md f<Hind out thai I could spend the nest of my life

in ;icadeiTiic study by working as professor, I knew
nght then and there tliat this is what I wanted to do as

a career"

"And the fact that it would also allow me the

space to intcTseci research and praxis was even

better news," said Castaiteda.Throughout her early

life, Castai^eda was influenced by people involved

in higher education, including college students that

visited her high school.

"In addition to my mom. my aunts are perhaps

some of the greatest influences in my life. My Tia

Letty and Tia Rosy were both college students when

1 was growing up, and seeing the impact of their

university courses on their lives was really inspiring

for ine," said C'astafieda. Acairding to C'astai^eda,

her aunts were both Fulbnght Scholars."My teach-

ers also made conneciioiis with local colleges in the

area where 1 grew up. Having college students in the

classra)m, lutonng students and discussing college

also opened a world of possibility that I knew existal,

but I hadn't really discassed with soma)ne close to

my age." said Castafieda.

'To those college students [wIki caine to my high

school], I would say 'thank you for taking time out of

your busy schedule to mentor and tutor kids that were

ot^en written oft'because of their stxitHX~t)nomic class

and ethnicity. Your generosity and non-judgment will

forever be appreciated"" said C'a.stafleda.

Or. Shirley Mietlicki-Floyd former grant investi-

gator of the Community CXitreach Partnership CcTiter

fCOPC), expressed her agreement with the decision

to give Casta/teda the Public Service Award

"Professor Castafieda was a person tKH only inter-

ested in the needs and concerns of the local Holyoke

residents but an advocate for them," said Mietlicki-

Floyd

"Through our COK' project, [Castaikda] was

beneficial m buikling the capacity ofcommunity resi-

dents, of facilitatmg an exchange of college and com-

munity pe<jple between Puerto Rico and Holyoke anil

m helping residents express their culture and hentagc

through a calendar," said Mietlicki-Floyd. "She was

always very willing to offer her time, expertise and

varied expenences to the COPC project and the com-

munity as well."

Castafieda also discussed m an interview over

e-mail her experierKe with her students who omtinue

to seek to contribute to their own communities,

"1 think it's important for UMass students to have

e-vperienccs where they are connecting with ofi-

campas communities, whether tlwse communities

are different than them or not," said Castafieda.

"Based on my expenence as a college professor.

90 percent of my fonner students have repeatedly

shared with me that their community engagement

experiences were some of the best mennmcs they

have about UMass," said CastaiWda

Bohhv f/itt can be reacheJ at rhUHajitudenl.

umais.edu.
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on gift to University PeaC© Cor|

The class of 2009 left a juice bar in the new Recreation Center as

their clavs toft. Tlie class of 2010 decides on their class gift tonight.

GIFT from page 3

more projects.

The savings produced by

projects within the fund will

continue to be put back into

the green fund until the initial

investment in the fund is repaid,

allowing the fund to continue to

grow and produce more savings.

The Senior Campaign
Committee started in 1917.

According to the Campaign's

mission statement, it began "as

a way for graduating students to

say thank you for the experienc-

es and opportunities that UMass
Amherst provided them, by pre-

senting a gift to the Lniversity"

According to Stephanie

Flaherty, head of the Senior

Campaign Committee, this year's

goal is for the class to pledge

$40,000 towards whichever

package it chooses The class of

2009 pledged more than $37,000

to its gift, a juice bar and lounge

in the new Recreation Center.

Sam BuiterfielJ can he

reached at .shullerjieldtadaily-

collegian.com
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26 UMASS Amherst alumni

are currently serving overseas.

Find out how you can join them!

Information Table
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Campus Center Concourse
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Life is calling.

How far will you goi

www.peacecorps.gov 617.565.5555
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Project may bring fees

CLASSROOM from page 3

lots are inetlicient and environmentally unfriendly, but

noted that parking spates are very expensive.

He pointed out that the I niversity of Washington

has a policy of adding two tUwrs of underground

parking v^henever they build a new building, and that

when faced with a similar traffic snarl at Harvard, they

turned a street into a tunnel so the students could walk

normally but the cars were shuffled underground.

However, he does not see such solutions as work-

able at UMass because of the e.xpeiise and the fact that

the town of Amherst, not the University, owns North

Pleasant Street.

The UMass Faculty Senate meets on Dec. 1 5. and a

motion to advise the University lo build the new class-

room facility will be on the agenda.

May said that the Faculty Senate is already willing

to sponsor a poll in the spring semester to gauge stu-

dent support fot new fees for the building.

'latthfw M. Rohan- cuii he reached at mrttbareiii

student, umass. edu.

By Chris Ia Romano
Cl^LLHid.AN STAH-

Students, staft" and faculty at the

Lniversity of Massachusetts will

hold a teach-in this I hursday. Nov.

19, to discuss the context of the cur-

rent budget crisis of public higher

education in Massachusetts.

According to a release. The

Public Higher Fducation Network

of Massachusetts (PHFNOMJ
encourages all to attend this teach-

in in order to support and strengthen

the organization's efforts to win

back funding for higher education.

The teach-in. titled "Budget Crisis:

UMass at the Tipping Point, " will

take place from 12-1 p.m. in the

(ape CchI lounge of the UMass

Student Union.

"For the first time ever, UMass

students now contribute more to

the campus budget than the state

does'" said Outreach and Education

Coordinator of the Student

(iovernmcnl .Association Sam
Dreyfus in a release sent out on

Nov. 17. "Can we even still call this

public higher education?"

UMass. as well as other

slate and community colleges in

Massachusetts, have lost $62 mil-

lion in state funding since the Gov.

Deval Patrick announced mid-year

cuts on Oct. 29. 2(K)9. While this

funding is currently being replaced

by federal fiscal stimulus ftinds,

PHFNOM anticipates the need to

advocate for both state and addi-

tional federal resources for next

year and beyond.

"UMass at the Tipping Point"

will include personal statements

from each speaker, several ofwhom
are students at UMass, explaining

how the budget cut is personally

impacting him or her, corning from

the perspectives of students, staff

and faculty. Moderators will be

present to put the stories in context

and explain how the current bud-

get trends are potentially leaving

the campus administration with few

and undesirable choices.

"One of our goals is to demon-

strate that we are all in the same

boat Faculty and stafT don't benefit

from fee increases, and students are

harmed when staff and faculty are

on the chopping block." said Louise

Antony, a professor in the philoso-

phy department and member of the

statewide board of PHFNOM. in

the same release sent out on Nov,

17.

Chrisia Romano can be reached

at cmmano^tudeni. umass.edu.
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The Writing Program Placement Test

will be otTercd on:

Wednesday. Nov. 18, at 6:00 pm in Bartlett 121

You must take this exam to qualify for enrollment

in Engl Writ 1 12 (College Writing).

This test may be taken only once.

Students do not need to register for the test.
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Professional Accountancy
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'Br\/ant's accounting programs are developed

with and for the marketplace. I contimte to

he impressed hy the quality of employees we

recruit from Rryaut."

ROBERT CALABRO 88
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Start your career with a competitive advantage. Earn

your Master of Professional Accountancy (MPAc)

decree at Bryant University.

• The two semester MPAc program meets the

1 so-hour requirement for CPA Hcf-nsure.

• Complete in Summer/Fall, Summer/Summer,

Fall/Spring or Spring/Summer.

• More than 40 firms recruit at Bryant each year.

• Build your accounting knowledge, and learn the

leadership, client relations, and project management

skills that will set you apart from the crowd.

To learn more about this program and

upcoming information sessions:

Contact us at (401) 232-6230 or

e-mail mpac@bryant.edu
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nator for Student Bridges. "It is great to have a laculty

meinbcT, such as Man, spend so much time mentor-

ing as."

Castarteda will be stepping down from the posi-

tion of faculty adv isor for Student Bridges this year, at

which point she will a.s,sess her next project involving

the I lolvokc and Spnngtield, Ma,ss., communities

Dr. Cu.siaflcd.\ descnbed how her family and

experience giowing up in a "low-income environ-

ment" sha|Ted her choice of career and community

adviKacy.

".MihtKigli I grevs up in a low-income envmm-

inent, mv liunily empliasi/ed learning and were

very supportive of my educational pursuits," said

C'a-staAeda.

"At an early age, 1 loved and enjoyed school."

said Castaneila. "I pursued everv opportunity that

would enhance my c-ducation. When I was a kid

and found t)ut that I cmild spend the rest of my life

in ac;utemic study by working as professor, I knew

nght then and thcTe that this is what I wanted to do as

a career"

"And tlK fact that it would aLso allow nie the

space to intersect research and praxis was even

better news," said Castarteda. Ihroughout her early

life, C'aslai^eda was influenced hy people involved

in higher education, including college students thai

visited her high scho«.)l.

"In addition to my mom, my aunts are perhaps

some of the greatest influences in my life. My Tia

l.etty and fia Rosy were both college students when

I was growing up. iuid seeing the impact of their

university courses on their lives was really inspinng

for me," said Casiafieda. According to Castafleda.

her aunts were both fulbriglit Scholars."My teach-

ers also niade connections with local colleges in the

area where I grew up. Having college stutlents m the

clas.snK)m, tutonng students and discassmg college

also opened a w orld ofpt>ssibility that I knew existed,

but I hadn't really discussed with someimc close lo

my age," said Castarteda.

"To those col lege students [who came to my high

school], I would say 'tliank you for taking tiiiK" out of

your busy schedule to mentor and tutor kids that were

often wntten otf bivause of their MKitxxonoinic clavs

and ethnicity. Your genea)sity luid non-judgmtnit will

forever be appreciated."" said Ca.staneda.

Dr. Shirley Mieilicki-Floyd, former grant investi-

gator of the Cbminuiiiiy (Xitre;ich Partnership Center

[COPC], exprevsed her agreement with tlie dcx'ision

to aive Casiafieda the Public ServKe .Award.

"Professor Ca.stai\eda was a (lerson not only inter-

ested in the needs and concems of the local Holyoke

residents but an advocate tor thent" said Mietlicki-

Floyd.

"Through our COK' projat (Castafteda) was

beneficial in building the capacity ofcommunity resi-

dents, of facilitating an exchange ot college and amt

inunity ptt^le between Puerto Rico and Uolyokc anit

in helping residents express their culture and hentagc

through a calendar," said Mietlicki-lloyd. "She was

always very willing to offer her time, expertise and

varied expenences to the COPC project and the com-

munity as well."

Casiafieda also discussed in an interview over

e-mail her experierwe with her students who continue

to seek to contribute to their own communities.

"I think It's unportant for UMass students to have

experiences where they are connecting with off-

campus communities, whether those communities

are different than them or not" said Casiafieda.

"Based on my expenence as a college professor.

90 percent of my tbnner students liave repeatedly

shared with me that their community engagement

experiences were some of the best memories they

have about UMass," said Castai^eda.

Bohhv Hitt coil he n-uihej at rhitnastudent.

umass.edu.
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more projects.

The savings produced by

projects within the fund will

continue lo be put back into

the green fund until the initial

investment in Ihe fund is repaid,

allovsing the fund to continue to

grov^ and produce more savings

The Senior Campaign
Committee started in 1917

According to the Campaign's

mission statement, it began "as

a way for graduating students to

say thank you for the experienc-

es and opportunities that UMass
Amherst provided ihem, by pre-

senting a gift to the University."

According to Stephanie

Klaherty. head of the Senior

Campaign Committee, this year's

goal is for the class to pledge

$40,000 towards whichever

package it chooses. The class of

2009 pledged more than $37,000

to its gift, a juice bar and lounge

in the new Recreation Center

Sam Butterfield van he

reached at shulterfieldla.daily-

collegiiin.com
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ENTER TO WIN
AN OCEAN SPRAY
SKATEBOARD!

SAMPLE
CRAISINS

UMASS
DINING
L'MassAmherst

umossdining.(oni

"^
. RESTAURANTS^^& INSTITUTIONS

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH OCEAN SPRAY

f^eanSo^«^J

^^^

Cranberries are high in

Antioxidants & Vitamin C

Thur^ay, November 1

9

^All DCs from.7ann-9pm
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Fort Hood Mishandling of Levasseur

Subhan
Tariq

and Islam
I remember sitting at a table

tilled with people when I got a text

triim CNN It read. "CNN Breaking

News At least seven people killed

I J 12 wounded m a mass shoot-

j at Fort Hood. Texas, a Pentagon

iicial says." At that moment, 1

icineiiiber reading the text message

and saving. "Please (iod. let it not

be a Muslim " l-o and beht)ld, only

a lew hours later. 1 would have my
response via another C"NN Breaking

^~'^~^^~^~" News text. This time. "Alleged I ort

Mood gunman U.S. Army Vlaj Nidal Malik Hasan

is alive and in custody." At the end ol it all. I.' were

left dead, 2*^ injured and millions were scarred.

The Onion is an online parody news source which

did a brief story on the lort Hood shootings a week
after they happened. In it. they describe the reactions

of Muslims as saying "Hey, great, eight years of
progress right down the shitter and you just had to

scream 'Allahu Akbar" while you did it, didn't you?

May as well have put on a turban and rode a [exple-

tive] camel right through the arrny base, you dick.

Thanks for making the foreseeable future a living hell

for normal, peace-loving Muslims in this countrv

Really appreciate it!" Hven though the Onion is sup-

posed to be a parody site. I felt exactly this way. It is

ama/ing how close parody imitates reality.

Major Hasan, you are an absolute fool What were

you possibly thinking when you attacked those at the

Fort' What made vou want to l;ike their lives, and
what did you possibly think would happen to you?
Did you really think you would be able to get away'.' If

you didn't want to live or didn't want to gel deployed,

do something different that isn't a reason to not only

ruin your own life but also the lives of peace-loving

Muslims in the United States.

All of the progress that Muslims have made since

4 11 has been damaged by your stupid und illogical

All ofthe progres.s that Muslims

have made since 9/1 1 has heen

damaged by your stupid and
illogical actions.

actions. Everything we've worked so hard for is t)nce

again going to be called mto question Fvery time a

Muslim now wants to join the armed services, their

intentions will be questioned Fvery time a Muslim
wants to learn how to l1y a plane, their intentions will

be questioned. Fven the pursuit of medicine will now
be questioned. You. sir, have single handedly set us

back as a society simply because you didn't want to

go to Afghanistan to serve in the military you signed

up to serve.

Why didn't you just quit'.' Why didn't you hold your
head up and say "I don't want to serve in Afghanistan"?

Why instead did you decide to kill and injure those

whose purpose it is to protect us as Americans? As
President (3bama said so fittingly at the memorial ser-

vice for the fallen, "No faith justifies these murderous
and craven acts; no just and loving (iod looks upon
them with favor. And for what he has done, we know
that the killer will be met with justice in this world
and the next."

Do you even know anything about the religion you
seem to have tried to defend'.' fhc Islamic religion

commands believers to obey the laws of the land they

live in. Muslim jurists consider citi/enship to be a

covenant held between the citi/en and the state, one
which guarantees security in exchange for certain

obligations such as obeying the laws of the land;

covenants are considered sacredly binding in Islam

As the (Jur'an slates, " ..and fulfill every covenant.

Verily, you will be held accountable with regard to the

covenants" ( I 7:34).

On Friday, as I was walking with a friend to a dorm
building, we passed by a large group of drunk males.

One looked at me and said "Don'l blow up the fuck-

ing towers." As I turned to respond. I was reminded
of life in a post-9 1 1 society, one where people have
defined actions by ignorant individuals as "going
Muslim."

The term "going Muslim" was recently coined by
a professor at NYU who "would describe the turn

of events where a seemingly integrated Muslim-
American a friendly doughnut vendor in New York,

say, or an officer in the U.S. Army at Fort Hood dis-

cards his apparent integrati<m into American society

and elects to vindicate his religion in an act of mes-
sianic violence against his fellow .Americans."

This IS utterly ludicrous Hvery major Islamic

organization in the United States has condemned the

attack as being a cowardly and heinous crime against

our common humanity. It is one thing to talk about the

actions of Major Hasan, it is quite another to argue
that any Muslim can one day turn on those closest to

him or her

Fhis is utterly false. I am a proud American and a

proud Muslim and would never do anything to hurt

those around me. To suggest an entire group of people

is capable of violence simply because of the religion

they practice is just as backwards as saying that a

racial or ethnic group is more likely to commit violent

criminal acts.

The greatest tragedy that comes out of the attacks

of Fort Hood is not how Muslims will be treated;

rather, the tragedy is truly felt by the families of the

victims of this massacre The fathers and mothers left

without a child, the children left without a father or

mother. They are the ones who will have to live with

this tragedy each and every day for the rest of their

lives.

Major Hasan faces the death penalty for his crimes,

yet once again we are the ones left with the raw end of
the deal. Muslims are once again forced into the role

of defending themselves and their religion when they

have done nothing wrong. May fiod help us all.

Slihhun Tariq is o Collcnian (olumnisl lie can he

reached at slariq(<i:xliuJcnr iimnwrdii

It has been nearly a week since a panel discus-

sion entitled "The (ireat Western Massachusetts

Sedition Trial: 20 Years Later." drew criticism

for its invitation of convicted bomber Raymond
l.uc Levasseur. I'he University of Massachusetts

remains under the microscope.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian thinks it's

worth looking back on how the situation was
handled by University and stale leadership.

Massachusetts Gov. Deval Patrick was clear-

ly more concerned about improving his image

among police officers than with upholding the

values of public education when he called pub-

licly for UMass to rescind its invitation to

Levasseur. As the week unfolded in a di/zying

back-and-forth over the forum, the event became
a public relations gaffe that hurt the image of his

administration and the University.

The W.F.B. Du Bois Library holds a Colloquium

on Social Change each year. According to the

Department of Special Collections website, the

event builds upon "the activist legacy of WF.B.
Du Bois," collecting "primary materials relating

to individuals and groups devoted to the political,

economic, spiritual and social transformation of

American society."

Levasseur. the former leader of the Linited

Freedom Front, an organization responsible for

multiple bombings across the United States m

protest to American military action abroad - as

well as the murder and attempted murder of police

officers was supposed to take part in this year's

forum. Levasseur is either a terrorist or a freedom

fighter, depending on whom you ask. Vet it's hard

to argue that he isn't a living, breathing primary

document.

Levasseur was a defendent in the most expen-

sive court case in Massachusetts history, when he

and six of his cohorts were tried in a Springfield,

Mass., courthouse for seditious conspiracy in

1989. Seven people were accused of trying to

overthrow the U.S. government, 20 miles away
from this campus. 20 years ago. it was clearly a

historic event, and its 20th anniversary a prime

opportunity to examine its significance.

Fhis was not a celebration of revolution; it was

a forum on an historic event. The legal history

of the United States is populated by ne'er-do-

wells, some of them much worse than Levasseur.

The protections in our constitution, which were

upheld on that day in Springfield, Mass., in 1989,

exist not to protect the law-abiding They exist to

protect the Ray Levasseurs.

Yet the portrayal of this event in the main-

stream media as an endorsement of radical vio-

lence resonated loudly when hundreds of mem-
bers of fraternal police organizations descended

on campus with signs that read "UMass Supports

Terrorism Recruitment."

Even more troubling was administrative reac-

tion to UMass professors who invited Levasseur

back to campus in spite of Gov. Patrick's request

Chancellor Robert C Holub called it controversy

for its own sake UMass system President Jack

Wilson said the University never wanted him to

speak, anyway.

If they really felt this way, they would have

stepped in at the onset of controversy, not after

being shamed into it.

Patrick's handling was equally puzzling,

because in the end all it took was a phone call

to a parole officer to keep Levasseur at home in

Maine. Faced with a governor overstepping his

authority and demanding a University event he

censored and an administration too weak willed

to fight back how could UMass professors be

expected to act any differently than they did'

How could anyone expect to silence the organiz-

ers of a colloquium on social justice?

For the record, neither Patrick. Wilson or Holub

bothered to go to the event, even though Mr
Levasseur stayed home. They likely would have

been disappointed. It really wasn't very contro-

versial.

Unsigned ecJilorials represent the majority

opinion of The Massachusetts Daily Collegian 's

Editorial Board.

How much do professors care about speech?
Freedom of speech gained the

support of a surprising group of

people last week the University of

Massachusetts faculty.

I say surprising because in my
three years at UMass, this is the first

., ^ J "me I've seen
Alana boooman „ur professors
'~~''"~'~"'~'^""

take such a

vigorous public stand for the First

Amendment. And apparentiv it took

a convicted domestic terrorist to get

them to do it.

After a lecture by political terror-

ist Ray Luc Levasseur was cancelled

by the University amid massive

statewide protests, five academic
departments teamed together last

week to re-invitc him. "There were

many faculty that were alarmed that

freedom of speech on the U^Mass

campus could be .so compromised
and so .. many large departments,

after polling their faculty, decided

to sponsor this event," said social

thought and political economy pro-

fessor Sara Lennox.

Their gesture is certainly appreci-

ated, but where in the world were

these facultv members during the

numerous other rampant free speech

violations at UMass over the past

few years? Forgive my cynicism, but

is It possible that maybe, just maybe,
their newfound romance with the

First Amendment has something to

do with Levasseur's radical left-

wing politics?

Professor Lennox denied that ide-

ology was a driving factor behind

the faculty's support of Levasseur,

and said the professors invited him
"no\ because any support the ideas,

but because freedom of speech is

sacred in this country."

But Freedom for Individual Rights

in F.ducation (FIRF), an organiza-

tion that tracks constitutional viola-

tions on university campuses, ques-

tioned the faculty's motives. While
FIRF's Robert Shirley applauded the

University's support of Levasseur's

free speech rights in a Nov. 10

blog post, he also noted that, 'what

UMass has persistentiv displayed is

an appalling double standard through

which controversial views on the

'left' side of the political spectrum

are defended as free speech while

controversial views on the "right"

are censored and punished either

directly or through a variety of dis-

graceful artifices."

History appears to support FIRE's

conclusion In recent years, U'Mass

professors have acted noticeably

apathetic when the speech rights of

conservative speakers and organiza-

tions have been violated.

servative student newspaper, were

stolen by protesters. The incident

was videotaped, written up on news
sites like the Huffington Post, and

well-publicized on campus.

But not a single professor publicly

hacked The Minuteman's freedom

of the press. Ditto a few days later

when the student government voted

to suspend The Minuteman from

campus unless the newspaper issued

a public apology for unfounded alle-

gations of slander.

Perhaps the UMass faculty's lean-

ings are best illustrated by an event

that occurred two years prior. In May
of 2007. anti-war protesters tried to

pressure the University into cancel-

ling an honorary degree reception

for former President Bush's Chief

In recent years, UMass professors have acted

noticeably apathetic when the speech rights

of conservative speakers and organizations

have been violated.

For example, just last March, a

lecture by conservative author Don
Feder was viciously shouted down
by left-wing protesters. Many stu-

dents on campus were outraged at

the way Feder was treated and col-

umns in the Boston Globe. Human
Events and RealClearPolitics.com

forcefully condemned the protesters'

violation of Feder's right to speak.

I he number of professors who
publicly spoke up in support of

Feder' Zero, Apparently, their

notion that "freedom of speech can-

not be abridged" doesn't extend to

controversial conservative authors.

I he faculty was also conspicu-

ously silent last April when 100 cop-

ies of The Minuteman, UMass' con-

of Staff Andrew Card The recep-

tion was set to take place during

the spring commencement. When
the University refused to cancel it.

hundreds of protesters booed and
shouted so loudly during the com-
mencement that they drowned out

Card's portion of the ceremony. All

he could do was stand on-stage wav-
ing his award mutely, as activists

barraged him with verbal invective.

Where was the UMass faculty dur-

ing this incident? Well, joining in

on the protest, of course. According
l(» a May 26, 2007 Associated Press

article, mobs of professors stood

onstage right behind Card where
they booed and unfurled humungous
signs hand-painted with slogans like

"War criminal, go home'"
And go home Card did with-

out a chance to give the accep-

tance speech traditional of honorary

degree recipients.

So what brought about the fac-

ulty's sudden respect for civil dis-

course'

Maybe It was because some of them

can commiserate with Levasseur's

radical beliefs Levasseur was a

knoun Marxist when he founded

and led the terrorist group called the

United Freedom Front in the 1970s

Coincidentally, the four most vocal

newfound "free speech" zealots

in the faculty Professor Lennox.

Professor Dan Clawson. Professor

Lisa Henderson and Professor Da\ id

Kotz also appear to have Marxist

ties.

The July August 2000 newslet-

ter of the American Sociological

Association an organization that

Clawson belongs to described

Clawson as "a Marxist and femi-

nist." Lennox and Henderson have

both been featured speakers at

the Rethinking Marxism confer-

ences. And as for Kot/, he served

as vice president of the Academv
of Marxism, according to a July

28. 2008 Political Affairs magazine
article.

This column isn't a rant against

Marxism I could care less what
type of silliness faculty members are

involved in. But if these professors

want to support a domestic terror-

ist, they should at least be htinest

about their motives. Pretending that

their interest steins out of some
courageous defense of the First

Amendment is not just a poor exam-
ple to students, it's alst) intellectu-

ally disingenuous.

Alana Goodman is a Collegian

columnist She can he reached at

angoodma(ai,studenf. umass. edu.

Avoiding family feuds and fits over the holidays

H.C. Wang

Can anyone believe that it is the middle of

November already'.' With the air cool and dry and
the colorful leaves swirling down from the tree-

tops, it's a little surprising that another semester

is almost over.

While I greatly lament that fact, the pood news
IS that the holidays are right

:irouiul the corner
^~^~~~'^^~^

I may not be religious when
it comes to celebrating Christmas. Hunukkah
or any other end-of-the-year holiday, but I do
love the atmosphere this time of year brings.

Fvery(me knows that one's own family is often

not the easiest to get along with.

Maybe its because a person's lainilv :iu' the

people who know that person best, and therefore

know how to push all the right buttons.

With the start of holiday season madness just

days away. I bring some free advice.

fo continue with my scries of articles on how
to better interpersonal relationships, the holidays

are an especially crucial time for working on
familial interaction

One reason for this is that conllict in it rela-

tionship is inevitable.

Depending on the length of any given relation-

ship, the people involved have an exponentially

longer running tab on their opinions anil obser-

vations of one another.

An immediate family generally lives together,

sharing a limited amount of space, very much
involved in each other's business In just the

standard-sized American family of parents and
their kids, there is a complicated group dynamic
that needs to he considered that is much differ-

ent from a one-on-one relationship. There is,

of course, that sort of relationship between the

parents Then there is the generational factor

between parents and their offspring. If there is

more than one child in the household, throw

in the various types of sibling dynamics for

even more cra/iness. And again, that is only the

Immediate family unit.

Whenever the holidays roll around, the extend-

ed family adds a completely new level of poten-

tial dysfunctional to the mix.

These are people that have existed together

for a long time, with years and years to build up
unresolved cimfiict.

Cietting the whole family together for a reunion

with alcoholic holiday drinks on the menu could

he a recipe for disaster So how does one survive

the holidays without too much of a scene erupt-

ing'.'

It's always difficult when conflict between
family members arises and there is no apology
exchanged or other resolution reached.

It*s always difRcult when
conflict between family

members arises and there

is no apology exchanged or

other resolution reached.

Ivven when all sides are outwardly polite and
appear to have moved on, feelings of pain and
mistrust are harbored.

Family gatherings are definitely not the time

to revisit these past hurts. This can be dealt with

in one of three ways:

T he most obvious step is to confront and try to

resolve the confiict. Although this is the solution

that usually comes to mind, it is not always the

easiest method.

This works if, and only if, alt sides involved

are committed to working through the problems
in a civil, mature manner.

Get them on their own: don't make grand ges-

tures of public apology with the whole family
to witness. That could do more harm than good
because there is less control over the situation

when a peanut gallery is present.

If that kind of resolution seems unlikely, then

it is better to simply forgive and forget. 1 dislike

the phrase "turn the other cheek." but forgive-

ness is about being the better person. It doesn't
mean opening oneself up to be wronged again.

It's just about letting go of feelings of resent-

ment and anger. It is possible to be careful with
what to expect in the future from the person who
caused offense without presently harboring ill

will.

When all else fails, it may be necessary to do
some social cleansing. This is hard when it's a

family member.
However, I am of the mind that relationships

with family members should be treated like rela-

tionships with any other person. If someone is

opposed to being treated a certain way. should
he accept it if it comes from family' Why should
he have to'.'

Fan.ily should be whatever a person makes it

out to be, including whoever he wants to be a

deserving part of it.

Surrounding oneself with good friends can be
a suitable replacement for woeful family units

Family is what one is born into against his
will. Just because someone is related by blood,
it is not a free pass for poor behavior

If what the other person did was abusive and
there's absolutely no remorse or reason to expect
anything different in the future, severely limit

contact with this person or cut off contact alto-

gether Just say no. Your emotional health and
sanity will thank you.
H C Wang is a Collegian columnist To gel

your question answered, email collegianad-
\ice(aigmail com
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Gas station cuisine: bargains and gems
BV BRt:NUAN MURPHY

C^in.lElMAN CliBRhSPllN[lEI>n'

Just imagine: You're driving down
the road, and that little yellow light

coincs on signaling you're out of gas

Finding the cheapest place to fill up

may be your number one priority, but

knowing the best gas station to get

a quick, cheap and delicious snack

should intluonce your decision as well.

The Hess station in South Amherst,
Mass.. the 7-i;ieven in Sunderland,

Mass., and the Cumberland Farms on
College Street are great places where
you can fill up your tank while tackling

your hunger.

The Hess station in South Amherst.

Mass., is open 24 7, and has a Subway
sandwich shop inside. Ihis particular

Subway offers monthly deals to col-

lege students with a student ID In the

past, they have offered six-inch veggie

delights and meatball subs for just $2

a piece; this month, they are offering

BLIs and Italian sandwiches for the

same deal.

However, the hot dogs are prob-

ablv the least appetizing here com-
pared to the «)lher three destinations

Whether you go at 9 a.m. or 10 p.m..

their hot dogs are rolling away on the

cooker, shriveled to the point where
they lot>k like a dead man's finger.

The condiment selection is limited

to the standard ketchup, mustard
and relish. Their frozen food selec-

tion is also lacking, mainly confined

to Stouffer's TV dinners and Hot

Pockets Ihe strengths of the Hess

station are definitely the Subway sta-

tion, free air for your tires and the 32

oz. Powerade bottles which sell for

a buck a piece, perfect to inexpen-

sively restore those electrolytes after

a long night.

The 7-Hleven by Seven O's in

Sunderland, Mass., is also open 24/7

and an excellent destination to get

a gas station hot dog. For 99 cents,

you can purchase a hot dog with all

the fixings, including free chili and
cheese, questionably fresh vegetables

such as onions, sauerkraut, jalapenos

and tomatoes, as well as all the favor-

ites ketchup, mustard and relish.

They even stock spicy mustard pack-

ets for the bolder bunch.

Station-goers can also choose from

a variety of freshly made sandwiches,

10 oz. chicken parmesan subs or a

breakfast sandwich. All contain gen-

erous amounts of meat, condiments

and surprisingly fresh vegetables. A
personal favorite is the microwave-
able 14 oz. "bomb" burritos that can

satisfy even Suge Knight's hunger.

Go-go taqui'-'., ure another staple of

the 7-tle' .n diet, and can't be missed

when stopping by one of these high-

way oases. Flavors range from jalap-

eno chedcar to steak and cheese

In addition to the fresh sandwich-

es and burritos which are thawed,

not fiozen the rest stop has the

widest selection of bottled beverages

that simply can't be found elsewhere.

Calypso lemonade and Celsius green

tea calorie burners are just a couple of

the rare and delicious beverages sold

here. If the delicious food and bottled

beverages weren't enough to sell you.

this 7-Eleven also has a selection of

slushies to keep you cooled down in

the summertime.

fhe weak points of 7-Fleven, how-

ever, are the frozen food and slushie

selection. The Hess station mentioned

above lacks in slushie variety as

well, showing that the superior des-

tination for a slushie will always be

Cumberland Farms.

For only 79 cents for any sized drink,

a driver can swing into a Cumberland
Farms and purchase a slushie to go. 1 he

reason why Cumby's slushies are vastly

superior to 7-Fleven slushies lies in

what is known as Ihe "NRG Kick." This

heaven-sent slushie is not only the best

tasting frozen sugar and water blend in

the world, but it also contains caffeine

This wake-up blast is one of the best

mixers around to mask vodka, so cheap

it can double as paint thinner.

The Cumby's on College Street near

Michael's Billiards offers a glimpse

into what all Cumby's stations will be

in the coming years. This station is

open all day and night, and features hot

food all the time. The hot dog selection

is the best you'll find around town,

including traditional tube steaks as well

as the cheddar-siulfcd Hillshire Farms
kind. Cumby's also offers a Dunkin
Donuts-style menu that includes break-

fast sandwiches and hash browns any-

time. If you opt for one of the fresh

Jimmy Dean breakfast sandwiches, an

X o/. I'l Monterey burrito. or an Italian

sausage, the attendants will even heat

them up. Other great deals include $2

quarts of sherbet, and two-liter colas

for only a buck. Their brand-new cof-

fee machine offers all sizes of coffee,

lattes or cappuccinos for only a dollar

per cup, as well.

If what you crave is a hot dog, your

best bets are at a Cumby's or 7-EIeven.

But if it's a Subway sandwich you're

seeking, swing down to the Hess station

in South .Amherst. Mass. The best vari-

ety of late-night food goes in faviir of

Cumby's. No matter what you're crav-

ing any time of the day or night, it's a

relief to know that late-night munchies

are just a gas stop away.

Brendan Murphy can he reached at

hrendanmia student, umass. edu

This slurpce nuichim- stands to welcome lhir»t>' customers

Has station in Suiulerlaiul, .M.iss.

stMIIII « PHKRI>»iS . mifi

dav and niyht .it the 7 fcle\«

Lars Von Trier fills audiences

with awe following*Antichrist*
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Anioiin tlu- in.inv items sold at the 7-bleven gas station in Sunderland, Mass., arc freshlv made and pre-

wrapped sandwiches. T his rest stop aLso holds a great selection of burritos and hot dogs to freshen weary drivvrs.

Middle Eastern, Mediterranean

meals made at Moti in Amherst
By AMIUFW SMkRIIIAN

Cl ILL! I. IAN Si Ml

There are certain foods that

every American is familiar with.

Whether or not you have ever

eaten Peking duck, tasted gen-

uine antipasti or learned the

difference between empanadas

and fajitas, the regional cook-

ing styles behind them should

be instantly familiar. I here are

countless other culinary tradi-

tions, however, that remain a

mystery to the general populace,

and as the melting pot contin-

ues to boil, new and interesting

styles continue to emerge In this

spirit of diversity, a brand-new

restaurant called Moll is bring-

ing the Havors of the Middle

Fast and the Mediterranean to

Amherst.

Moti is owned and operated

by chef Rcza Rahnani and is

named after his mother, a cel-

ebrated Bostonian restaurateur.

Located in Amherst Center, the

eatery serves up a variety ol

Persian and Mediterranean cui-

sine, drawing Irom tradition-

al family recipes 1 he Persian

style is marked by flavorful

spice mixtures and marinades,

as well as liberal amounts of

onions and rice

What strikes the diner upon

opening up a M«)ti menu is

the health of the options avail-

able. While plenty of organic

beef and lamb dishes are avail-

able, most of the menu follows

a decidediv lean trend, and.

in contrast to many Furopean
styles, which tend to douse

main courses in cream or cheese

sauces, the Mediterranean tradi-

tions lean more towards yogurt,

onion and chickpea.

liven where meat is absent,

it is hardly missed, as the vari-

ety of flavors and textures is

enough to satisfy the pallet in

dishes such as creamy lentils

and falafel sandwiches.

Appetizers offer light fare

that are packed with flavor.

They range from the familiar

hummus platter to the decidedly

more exotic dolmades. a mix-

ture of rice and herbs wrapped

in grape leaves whose acidic

flavor can be a bit overwhelm-

ing.

From there, the menu con-

tinues on in a more consis-

tent manner. Many items come
wrapped in pita bread or served

in a pocket, and whether they

feature lamb, chicken or falafel.

every sandwich is stuffed with

fresh vegetables and homemade
sauce.

Seasonings are top-notch at

Moti. with all of their meals

and poultry marinated in-house.

and. although the taste of saf-

fron is nearly omnipresent, it

is never overwhelming, (iround

beef has rarely seemed so excit-

ing.

Those entrees which do not

come wrapped in flatbread

are served over a bed of well-

cooked hasmati rice. This long-

grain rice IS not simply a back-

ground ingredient but a dietary

staple, and it serves to absorb

the sauces and flavors of the

headlining ingredients.

One such item that stood

out as a winner is the "famous

N.'V'. chicken lamb and rice."

Served with a yogurl-ranch

ht)use dressing, the combination

of chicken, lamb and veggies is

tossed with gyro flatbread and

basmati for a fresh and satisfy-

ing meal.

Portions at Moti are decent,

but not overly large. Most items

on the menu range from $5 to $X

and will serve as a respectable

lunch, but for those interested in

really filling up should look to

the larger dinner platters. These

arc priced at around $15 and

are filled out with skewers of

Kabob and roasted vegetables.

Other notable items at Moti

include specialty drinks, which

vary from Ihe tangy and refresh-

ing to the downright sour, like

yogurt-based Poogh.
While in past years the cozy

location next to Antonio's has

been a sand trap for aspiring

restaurants, this one may buck

the trend. Available for take-out

or dining in. Moti serves sim-

ple, tasty ethnic cuisine from

traditional family recipes And
while every item may not be

suited for the timid American.

there is sure to be something on

Ihe menu for everyone.

.iiulrew Sheridan can he

reached al asherl(a'stiulenl

umass edu

Bv Mark Scuihn k

I 1 '1 1 K.IAS Si \l I

What may be one of the more
important pieces of information

to know about "Antichrist" is

that if you are going to the

movies to watch John Cusack

save the world and his family

in slow motion, you probably

have wandered into the wrong

theater. Actually, let me lake that

back There is no wa> you could

simply wander into the wrong
theater, because "Antichrist"

has been exiled to one evening

screening a day at Pleasant

Street Theater, giving the typical

audience member little opportu-

nity to view it. It is an unfortu-

nate situation, but up until late

last week, it seemed as if the

Five Colleges community wasn't

going lo have access to the film

at all So in the long run, we
really should count our bless-

ings.

Whatever the case,

.\ntichrist" is a film to see if

only an opinion can be devel-

oped about It. The end result

of Lars Von Trier's attempt to

work through a peru>d of intense

depression, it is a film shrouded

in gloom and anger. It tells the

tale of a couple described only as

He and She (played by Charlotte

tiainsbourg and Willem Dafoe)

who. in a gorgeously photo-

graphed dialogue-less prologue,

experience the loss of their son

(iainsbourg's intense feelings ol

loss and fits of anxiety are coolK

received by therapist husband

Dafoe. As a therapeutic device.

He lakes She to their cabin in

Ihe woods, as that is where She

describes much of where her

fear sprouts from. It is here that

the majority of Ihe film takes

place and where we witness the

breakdown of their marriage and

common humanity.

Much has been written aboiii

the controversial genital ia-relal

ed sequences, so there is no ncco

to discuss them at length here I

will only say this I he\ are dis-

gusting, horrifying and exhila-

rating Although other reviewers

have found it necessary to spoil

these scenes tor readers, this

one will keep them under wraps

Suffice It to say that ihev, like

the rest of the film, function per-

fectly as visceral experiences.

The reaction you will have to

some sequences in "Antichrist"

will come from a place deep

inside, one which draws from the

verv same fears depicted in the

film.

Gainsbourg and Dafoe
deserve multiple awards for the

portrayals given here, but it is

not likely that they will receive

them Both actors give what are

most likely the bravest perfor-

mances «)f either of their acting

careers, but in the process, they

are degraded before our eyes

in ways previously unheard of

This '-.ind of bravery is unfortu-

nately not likely to win them any

awards, but recognition should

still be given.

Lars Von Trier developed

a reputation for misanthropic

ideas 111 his films, but much like

Ihe acting highs provided b\ the

two leads. "Antichrist" takes ihu
aspect to new levels of intciMitri

It IS difficult to walk oui ol thiit

film with an\ thing but a teeling

»)f dread in one's stomach ll n
almost a shame, because in lerin^

of its filmmaking. "Antichrist'

is a work to truly be contended

with Fvery frame of this dim
feels pored o\er. prov iding equal

amounts of beauty and horror al

every moment.

To be honest, this film isn't

going to work for every audience

It draws from a fear deep inside ol

us all. and not everytHnlv is going

to he happy to see such intense hor-

rors depicted onscreen However,

Lars Von Tner deserves to be com-

mended for his bravado. It tiM'ik

courage lo make and release thi

film to .American theaters, and it i

unfortunate that it is presentiv being

snuck under the radar by disiribu

tors. One can only hope that thi>

kind of spiritual cinema for this is

at heart, a spiritual lilni continues

to be released.

Mark Schiffer can he reachen

a: mschiffe(a student umass. edu

-ANTICHRIST"

2ENTR0PA

ENTERTAINMENT

4/5

W'lllem DafiH' plavs the hushaod and therapisi .<( .ulress Charlotte

liainsbourn in "Antichrist," which explores the concepts ot yrief ,iiul li>--s.
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Kellogg needs other veterans

to step up against Big Red
M HOOP (rom page 3

L-rcent field >!oal

I hope llicv icili/c' ihiii vvluii

icllmg Iheni is that you donl
wajil to be pari of your own
demise,'" Kellogg said. "Don't

uivc the nthcr team stulT when
ilifv diiri't really earn it at tunes."

Kellogg is also looking for

M>inc of his other veterans to step

up. especialK after he saw what a

poor-shootinj; Rieky Harris does

lo IMa^s. Harris shot 5-lor-l5

again.^l I ( f- uith 15 points on the

nighi

I he oiil) two oilier play-

ers 10 score in double figures

were guards Anthony (jurley and

f reddle Rilty, but nobody could

match the 2*i-poini onslaught that

eaine from CJolden Knights guard

Isaac Sosa.

Kellogg understands that the

Minuteinen may have to deal with

a player who scores just as easily

with Wiitniiin. What he cares most

about IS making sure his defense

is prepared to provide some kind

of challenge tu si>meone with

Wittman's scoring ability.

Kellogg said that UMass has

done a lot of things the way he

wants them to be in practice. But

with his team's youth, he's not

sure if that effort can translate

to success under the bright lights

with its inexperience.

The Minuteinen have four

returning scholarship players on

the 2009-10 sijuad and at this

point, he wants to make sure

future recruits have the work ethic

that he's trying to put in place.

Adam Miller can he reached al

amtller'a dailycolle^ian.com

Basif ifistructions:

How to Tell a Joke
By Scott Meyer

bdsirinstructions.net

Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal
By Zach Werner smbc-comics.com

Ftrrt and foremost, pick your

batttes. Choose a topic nobody

has strong opiniorts on or has

given much thought.

Sophomore David tJihhs di\es after a loose hall during a game last season. The Miiiu

game ot the season lo Central Florid.i on Fridav, 84-67, on the road.

) -I.VvLLI n'LLfcOIVs

temen lost their first

Run rings around
TilGil CirCIGS. Talk to over 250

million U.S. wireless phone users while on the Sprint

network with Any Mobile, Anytime.^'^ It's Included with

our Everything Data Plan. Only from Sprint. Only on

the Now Network.'" Savings for students

of UMASS Amherst

Save 10%
Select regularly priced

monthly service plans

Requires ft*o-)«arAgreement

Sprint

miiiglPM
CROSSWORD WE

WANT
YOUR
COMICS!
Put your comics

in front

of thousands
of readers.

Questions?
Comments?

E-mail us:

comics@dailycolle-

gian.com

1 2 3 4

1

S 6 7 8 9 ID 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 ^^H24 25

^^^^^^^H2e 27 29 30 31 32

33 34 3? 38 r37 38

39 r 41

M"
43 44 4« 46

47 ^H48

m 50 Ti ^^^^H'^ 53 54 55 5e

?7 S« M 60 61 62

63 64 65

«6 67 68

68 70 71

The Now Network
Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North

ACROSS
1. Fraud
5. Misplaced
9. Ways
14. Minute open-
ing
15. Murres
16. Poplar tree
17. Affimn
18. Focusing glass
19. Rent
20. Not evergreen
22. Anagram of
"Aside"
23 Muse of love
poetry
24. Clairvoyants
26. A pig's home
29 Bad atmo-
sphere
33. Intuitive
38. Light teasing
repartee
39. Operatic solo
40. Spanish fnend
42. Serene
43. Azotic
45. After-dinner
treats
47. Ancient
ascetic
48. East south-
east
49 Ravor
52. Prize
57. Heathen
60. Moving stair-

way
63 Similar

64. Bowl over
65. Bit

66. Flat

67. In order that
not
68. Frozen pre-
cipitation

69. Apprehensive
70. Backside
71. Cousin of a
gull

DOWN
1. Shovel
2. Levitate
3. Betel palm
4. Excellence
5. Doozy
6. Chocolate
cookie
7. Cavity in the
skull

8 Piece of armor
for a thigh
9. A protozoal
infection
10. The act of
obeying
1 1

.

Not alive
12. Alternatively
13. Views
21. Amount of
medicine
25. Raise in a
relief

27. Vestiges
28. Sweet potato
30. The Sun
31. Unfreeze

32. Weapons
33. Windmill

blade

34. Colored part

of an eye

35 Seats oneself

36. Custodian

37. Cover
41. G
44. Fatuously

46. Secure

against leakage

50. Electncal pio-

neer Nikola

51. Aromatic

compound
53. Midsection

54. Do penance
55. Turbine part

56. Usually, just

before "quar-

tered"

57. Gloomy atmo-
sphere

58. Away from

the wind

59. Donate
61. Swear
62. meridiem

UMASS
AMHERST
New Schedule for

Winter Session

Earn credits during break!

Online classes begin:

December 21, 2009

On campus classes begin:

January 4, 2010

View Classes and Register

now on

qwantz.com

. *^ <»
>f .

7rou know who hasn't
written a screenplay
for a while''

^ MOST PEOPLE

But especially
me' I

.

And that's
going to
change right
now'

So after this dramatic
montage we're on the
bridge, where the
Captain Is'

what's his story'

» ^ 3© -^

indOkay, so the scene opens 1'

It's the future' The ship • • .
;•

mechanical leviathan, all pipes and metal
catwalks, unfriendly. Imposing. And Its

drifting In deep space'
'iS engines ha«e overloaded
jnd blown up. This Is all
explained In the opening
musical montage, set to
"Lou1e Lou1e"f

It's comedy^

Wondermark by David Malki' wondermark.com

\

well, he's a gruff man, but he knows
his spaceships. His name'' Captain
Flannlgan ©'Spaceships.

captain o' Spaceships.

»es. He's /
/el ling
'status' "

ind there'

s

i dramatic
strings
erslon of

Red Red
wine"

I

playing.
' It s a

''very tense
scene'

urn. no' It's science
fiction DRAMA.

'Lou1e Louie"
Is just a really
good song.

LATER: HOLLYWOOD'
Kld. most screenplays are
written down, not described ^
verbally.

True' But
sir, I think
you' 11 find
that you're
forced to
agree: this
ISN'T MOST
SCREENPLAVS.

I* I agree that
! «rsn' t mean I

^
I r. p to produce
!• though right

I BKCu6*r "Cu «ef
M£AUM we SHAM A

rr% KMP TO »•»
vrtJ* KAKttHOUOM
»0» CUI CASTS'

HOROSCOPES

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

Unlike most other wireless providers,

your discount may apply to all lines

(not just the primary line).

Hampshire Mall K 203

Nexgen Wireless / Sprint

367 Russell St

Hadley, MA 1035

Phone:(413)582-0039

If you're already a customer call for your discount

866-853-4931 Option 1

$36 activation fee is waived.

Corporate ID: GEMOTJJMA_ZST
Enhanced
SignalZone

Oil

M iw"^ ^ '!»f>f^ i!r f'^ P'^ P'l'V ii'rmnft'tffli <«v./ifnf ir;.i>.- Individual -Liable Otter: Apnii", tn ;nffe.-iii,Ti iftnir

/4 fTWiinn people, respectively titters not

.

"'. )• ^(itifit Dthf" rnflrkt ;«' thf- fii'Twi^ '

r'lQiMr; fri .1 i-!i'.^i(innin;)flf ihpii wirti^'c, :,fiiv\.r. ,irjc,. m,
,

• NVP Empl. Discount; Discount avaitible to oiKjibi'

Any Mobile, Anytime (AMA i
, , awling/ieceiving slanrtad voif:fi calt: tmtw

n' 'i.fc'.',. i' u.-!::
,

'.
.

'..; '.. Jkilexduiles calls to voicemail, 411 anOoti»;i -M-iiM. i,'-i,„i]s

"« toraHons or tor all phones/nelwoctcs Pridng, oftei term.'?, fees S featiirns may vary tor existing customers not f>i«jit!te

aquanus Jan 20 - Feb. is

You're only as insecure as the fish at the
dining commons. No one wants 'em.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20
If you re feeling old, think of the people
who are stuck in their age, like the cast of

"Smallville.

"

aries Mar. 21 - Apr. 19
Judging a book by its cover does not include

nudie mags, you intolerable ninny.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20
There is a one-in-five chance that you will

one day commit a Kay Jewelers f^ail.

gemini Maysi-Jun. 21

No matter how much you hght, John Mayer
will not publically announce that your body is

a wonderland.

cancer Jun- 22 - jul. 22
The weekend "you" needs to find itself.

Check the kegs at Spirit Haus.

22leO Jul- 23 - Aug
Less is more, especially when it comes
drugs. Up wit the hope, down wit the
dope.

VirgO Aug. 23 - Sept. 22
Practice your tea bagging! No one likes

flaccid green tea.

libra sept. 23 - oct. 22
You need someone to scold you for being
adventurous, someone to be C-3P0 to your
R2-D2.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21
Sarah Palln's reality has gone rogue. Those
interested, meet her on the distant planet
Moosekabob.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 - oec. 21
A high school teacher put a "hit" on a

student. Make your professor an offer

they ran't refuse

Capricorn Dec. 22 - Jan. 19
Nothing hurts more than getting accosted
by damn dirty apes. Except maybe sitting all

the way through "2012."

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

MONDAY -SATURDAY
Happy Hour -

1/2 Price Aooitizers 9:30 - Close

EVERY THURSDAY:
Promo & Trivia Nieht

EVERYDAY:
$1.00 Drafts and $S Movie Tickets!"

21ST BIRTNPAY:
Free Entree or Small Pizza with ID*

Across from Gnemark
13-549-0077

^REE Delivery

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experi-
ence necs. Training pro-
vided.
1-800-965-6520 ext.

162.

Rent us your ears!

$10/hr to participate

in a listening experi-

ment. Write to phonet-
ics_lab@linguist.umass.
edu. English must be
your first language.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

New Year's Eve
Weekend Special.

$109 Blowout Sale!

Montrealexpress.net
781-979-9001

EMPLOYMENT

Spring 2010 Internships
with Student Legal
Services Office. Get
hands-on experience
in the legal field. Work
directly with attorneys
and clients. Earn 12
undergraduate cred-
its. No experience
necessary, training is

provided. Deadline is

Nov. 25th. Contact the
Student Legal Services
Office at 413-545-
1995 or stop by at 922
Campus Center

WANTED

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college
students and antide-
pressant medication.
$25 gift certificate for

completed surveys.
paselton@nursing.
umass.edu.

ACTIVITIES

Tom from Knight
Productions Will Be The
DJ/Host of Retro Night
At Interskate 91 North
in Hadley MA. Every
Thursday Night From
7-9: 30PM! With fun and
games along the way...
Trivia, prizes, with a
BIG prize in December.
Every time you go
to Retro night You
will qualify for a BIG
SCREEN TV. For more
info, email knightpro-
ductions@verizon.net
or call the rink at 413-
586-8344
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UM looking to build

on 14-3 home record
Last home opener win at Miillins Center came

in (^ne-point win vs. Yale in 2007 season

\i\ Dwii) Brinch

CiHiKUAN Star

Ihc Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball learn won live ol" its past six

ht)n)e openers. The only one I Mass

didnt win was last year in their first

home opener to Jaekson\ille Stale.

^ 74. on Nov. 2X.

I he team is 14-3 in home open-

ers, including the first game eser

plaved there back m IWV Kellogg

helped the Miniitemen in a 6X-6()

\ictory over Cleveland State of

ihat year, when the team reached

the second round of the NCAA
K'urnament

I Mass beat another member of

the l\> League in their 2()<)7 opener,

a 4<l-SM \ ictory over ^ale. The only

other deleats came in 199^ and

2<KI2. while the Minutemen are X-(l

at the Miiilins C enter, dating back to

Kellogg 's lime with the Mmulemen.

Ihat year. Kellogg averaged 7.4

points per game along wuh 3.7

assists pel game

ESHO SIGNS WITH UMaSS
I he future got even brighter for

the Minutemen after Kellogg signed

live freshmen his fir^t year. Kellogg

itinounced the first signing of a

letter of intent for the fall signing

periiH.1 in forward Maxwell hsho

rhe6-fo<)I-8. 200-p«>und forward is

from I pper Marlboro. Md., and is

currently playing at l.ee Academy
in Maine

"We've been around hiin and

vsatched him play for a couple of

years now, and I think he"s a good

asset to our program." Kellogg

said. "He's a great kid. a long,

athletic kid and a kid who hasn't

really scratched the surface, kind

of like some of the young guys we
have now."

hsho played for the DC
Assault, the same AAC team

freshman Javorn Karrell played for

and one of the best developmental

teams in the country. With the

Assault, l'!sho averaged 12 points,

eight rebounds and two blocks per

game, and played among a num-
ber of highly-touted recruits that

helped the team total 120 vmhs

over the last four years.

tsho had a highly touted career

at Henry Wise High School, averag-

ing 14 points and eight rebounds

per game before doing his prep

year. He will also join highly touted

freshman lerrell Vinson, who is

also from Maryland next season.

Ho\\ever. like the live freshmen

currently on the Minutemen 's ros-

ier. Kellogg sees I-.sho as having to

adjust to the I'Mass system.

"We're going to have to be

patient with him. but at the same

token. I'm hoping the dividends

down the line prove worth having

him conic here." Kellogg said

Uhik a presence otfensivelv.

Kellogg sees l.sho making an

impact on the defensive side of the

ball by blocking shots, grabbing

rebounds and knowing where to be

on the fl(K)r.

"He plays a lot of different posi-

tions, and I think defensively, he's a

little bit iiJiead of the curve because he

kn«)ws where he is supp»>sed to be, and

that's a tiice N>nus.' Kellogg said

Groebe returns
Ma.x (iroebe, a former mem-

ber of the Minutemen, will return

to Amherst as a member of the

Big Red Ciroebe. a redshirt soph-

omore guard from North Miami

Beach. Ha., played in I** games

as a reserve during the 2007-2(H)X

season, Ibrmer coach I'ravis Ford's

final season at L Mass.

He averaged 2.1 points per game
in 5,5 minutes, making 10 3-pomt-

ers. (iroebe has yet to make his

debut for Conicll, behind a veteran

hackcoun

Ihvid Hrimh con he n'mheJ at

ilhriihh'it.\liiJenr iimu\.\.cJii.

PI ^lAMflV < .>!
I 1 1. IAS

Senior Kim IWnlon tries to dribhic piist an opponent during a game lait year. The Minutewomen arc knik-

inn 111 improve to a 2-0 record in tonight's game against St. John's.

Minutewomen sign 3 recruits

during early signing period
Bv MiKh MAsroNt

( I'llliU.'VN Sl.MI

Massachusetts women's basket-

ball coach Mamie Dacko hoped to

build a team well balanced in both

aspccis of the game, and it appears

she is continuing vv ith that strategy.

Dacko and her stall were busy

during the November early signing

period Within one week L Mass
already inked three recruits to

National Letters of Intent to join the

class of 20 1

4

Yesterday guard Kelly Rohmson
became the newest I Mass signee,

while center Sara Inglish signed

her idler of intent on Monday and

guard lalcn Watson became this

vear's first commilnieni last Inday.

I he trio has strong oflensivc

potential, but also has the skill set to

add to the Minutewomen's already

iinprov mg defense.

Robinson, a .^-foot-6 point

guard from Oueen Village, N.Y..

Is ranked No. 47 at her position

In lloopgiirli' com As a junior at

1 rancis lewis High School, she

averaged 10 1 points per game and

led the conference with S.S assists

per-gamo In April, she earned the

Most Valuable Player award at the

Wlu'clchair ( harilies High School

Basketball Classic.

Robinson is known for her

quickness and strong ball-han-

dling. She is not afraid to drive

to the basket and has the ability

to create her own shots She also

plays alongside fellow signee Sara

I nglish lor her .AAl' team, the

New York Xplosion Ivlite

Inglish was the second recniit

signed by Dacko this season. Ihe
6-fool-4 center ranked in the top

10 in long Island by averaging

11.3 rebounds per-game as a junior

at Smithtown West High School

in Smithtown, N.Y She is a solid

inside scorer and could help balance

the Minuiewonien on the ofl'ense

and delcnsjve sides of the ball

The first recruit of 2()0'> for Ihe

Miiuilevvomen. Watson could com-
bine with Robinson to become the

team's backcourt of the future

As a ."i-fiHit-S cimibo-guard out of

(Ydcnion. Ml). Watson is a strong

overall player I ike Robinson, she

has Ihe ability to create her own
shot olT" the dribble. However, given

coach Oacko's penchant for improv-

ing the defense, her skills as an on-

the-ball deleiider may be her biggest

addition to ilie team

As a junior, Watson led her team

with 105 assists and also helped it

reach the state semi-finals wiih a

22-5 record.

With the influx of freshman and

the impending senior departures,

lIMass could be a young team mov-
ing forward, (iuards Kim Hcnton

and Diatieina Mill are in their final

seasons at UMass. while the careers

of guard Dee Montgomery, for-

ward Shakia Robinson and center

Jasmine Watson arc just beginning.

factor in the three new signees,

anti next year's roster could be

evcnh split between six underclass-

men and six upperclassmen.

Robinson and Watson both

made their debuts on Sunday in

the Minulewomcn's 79-73 overtime

victor) liver Boston University.

In 16 minutes of action.

Robinson made her presence felt

by grabbing six rebounds, making
a steal and hitting both of her free-

throws. Watson had three of the

teams six blocks, and also had two
rebounds, two points and an assist.

Montjjoniery did not factor into the

I Mass rotation.

Ihe Minutewomen are back in

action tonight when they host 1-0

Si. .John's University, lipotf is set

for 5 W) pill, at the Mullins Center

\tikc .\hi.\l(}iic ((in he ivaclMhil

nmuisUiniHasliuh-nl.umass.edu

nsm . . •! ifirus

Guard Anthonv Gurlev rushes up the court to set up a plav during a u.ime last v«ar. The Minutemen plav

their home opener tonight against \w League champion Cornell.

«
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UMass takes on SJU
at home afterBU win

Bv NbIL C'ariuhx

(.J)l.l>i.lAN .SfAH

Fresh olT of a 79-73 overtime

win against Bi>ston UnivcrNity. the

Massachusetts women's basket-

ball team will take on St. John's on

Wednesday at home, and hope to

open the season. 2-0

TTic last time the Minutewomen

won the first two games of a season

was in coach Maniie Dacko's first

year as head coach in 2(KI2-03. when
Jennifer Butler, who averaged 17 5

(Toints and 147 rebvuinds per game,

led the Minutewomen.

Dacko w as pleased with thisycar's

season opening win on Mondav. but

thinks ihe Minutewomen will have

to use a much dilferent approach

to match up w ith the Red Storm on

Wednesday.

"We don't match up with them

well," Dacko s;iid on Tuesday. "But I

think if we go with a smaller line up,

they're not going to match up with us

well either."

St. John's won its first game of

the year against Stony BriH)k, S9-52,

on Sunday, and presents a huge

oflensivc force in Da'Shena Stevens.

Asa6-f»H)t-l .sc)phomore forward for

the Red Stonn, she W4>n K(H)kie of

the Year in the Big l!asl last year and

scuredj^l^iiiiis liir the team while

^

shooOT^pot-10 from the Held

L'Mass sophomore Kristina

Danella scored 2 1 points for the

Minutewomen on Mondav. and will

have to come up big \\v Ihe team

on Wednesday However, in the win

against the lemcrs. Kim Benton.

Diatiema Hill and Nicole Jones also

scored in double figures for I Mass.

St. John's held its opponents to

59 points sti Ihe Miniitevvomen will

have tt» try and break thiough the

defense of Shcnneika Smith She fin-

ished the game with two steals, three

blocks, eight reb<iunds and I 7 points

for the Red Slonn

"fortunately lor us we're playing

at home." Dacko said "We didn't

have an oppttnunity to really get into

our offense against HI', and hopie-

fully we'll be able to settle down
against St John's."

Dacko als«) pointed out that her

team needs to do a better job rebound-

ing on defense early on in the seast>n.

"We really have to box out." she

said. "I think we gave up Kt points

in the first half on second chance

opp«inunities, and we can't afTord to

do that
"

The Minutewomen, hov»ever. did

show ofT their defense and height

in the opening win against HI

.forwards Nicole Jones and Jasmine

Watson had three blocks each, and

Jones finished the game wiih a teiun-

leading nine rebounds.

In the win against HC UMass
was down 10-3 earlv <in in the first

half but still caitK' back to tie the

game up in the closing ptissessions.

UMass' Danella hit three free-throws

with 17 seconds left in the game in

order to give the Vhnutewomen a

share of the lead lor their first tune in

the opener

Although the comeback was not

the preferred w ay to w in the game, it

showed that the team can play with

the pressure on

Dacko believes that her team

needs to break the game dtiw n pitve

by piece in order to play with a vnoK

aggressive team in order to pull olT

the win

"We've got to be able to manage

to put short temis together and play

lO-minute increments of a 4()-minute

game and just be able to execute

within those 10 minutes as the game
giK's on," Dacko viid

Alter the game against St. John's

on Wednesday, the team will face

New Hampshire on 1 ndav night m
Durham. N.H.

Si-il Canx>ll mil he iviuhcd at

lUHtinrilUi sliidenl iimiiss etiu

Relationships crucial in recruiting
Bv Ai>^M MiLLtn

CnlUiHAN STAh>

Sampson Carta always knew he

wanted to play for Derek Kelk^. Affer

all, it's rare when a coach and player

have a relationship that starts as e^y as

grade sdtool.

KeUogg vvoiked at a summer basket-

ball camp during his tenure at Memphis
and met Carter wlien he w~ds 10 year>

okL Their relatK)n.ship became so ckise.

that Kelk)gg wouW even babysit tor

Carter and worked with him one-on-one

to improv e his game.

When he started thinking about play-

ing wllege basketball. Carter initially

wanted to folbw his kxig-time mentor

to MemphLS, even though he wasn't sure

if that was the best school for him.

As soon as he found out that

Kelk)gg took the head coaching job ;a

Ma.ssachasetts, Carter never hesitated

scTdtchmg the Tigsi> off his list.

"1 thought he was a great coach

and how 1 always wanted to play for

him so it was a perfect opportunity for

me to come ovct and plav for UMass,

"

Carter said

"When Kellogg left a big part of

Memphis left too."

Trying to recruit players as a first-

year coach is nev er ea.sy, but Kellogg's

ability to establish relationships inade

it easy for him to sign fiv e ffeshiiK-n.

and set up the Atlantic lO's top recruit-

ing class.

All of them have a similar charac-

teristic; they're kmg and athletic, can

play multiple positions and have good

attitudes, accoiding to Kelk>gg. Once

he identified who those players were, he

wofked on catamg his recruiting pitch to

each reciuit's personaUty.

Freddie Rifcy, who is a native of

Fkxida, was t)ne of the first players

Kellogg laiigeted. He took a year at

Haigrave Military Academy to prepare

for colkge basketball w hen he graduated

high school.

IXinng his senior year of high

school, he got a call fium Kelkigg, wiio

at that pi.)int wasjust settlmg into his new
job with the Minutemen

He tokl Riky that he planned on fd-

bwing him during the \All season atxl

wouki come to all of his games. Hearing

that from Kelk)gg peaked the Ftorida

native's intoest m UMass, and wtien he

dehveted on his promise, Rik-y knew

that Amherst was the place fix him.

"We developed a really gcxxl rela-

tionship because he came to all my
games and my mom really liked him
a lot so I was the most comfoilablc

with him out of any of the coaches,"

Riley said.

AnotlKT tactir that played mto his

decLskm to come to UMass was the way
Kelkigg talked to him.

"He didn't recruit me like all the

tither c-oaches, " Rik^ said "1 ft;lt like

they were just trying to get me becaise

I pbyed basketball, but he really cared

about me."

One of Keltogg's selling pcmts was

explaining to the recruits how their game
wodd fit into the dnbbkxirive mution

offaise When Rik:y heard how he couU
benefit &an that style of play, he knew

that he woukJ feel comfortable F>taying

for the Minutemen.

In their fiRt regular season game,

Riky showed his comfort in ti>e system

when he scored 12 points in the k}ss to

Central Fbrida.

Having an offense that feh comfort-

able was also a big Victor for Javom

Fanrell.

"That's the way my AAU team and

my high school team played so 1 thought

I'd fit m pretty well " Farrell said of the

dnT>bk^-d^ve offense.

It also helped that one of his fiiends

fium home, Raphiael Putney, was also

coming to UMass, althtxigh he dkJn't

reali% it until senior year ofhigh school

On the day Putney was playing in a

high school all-star ^me, Farrdl decid-

ed en UMass and officially signed on

Nov. 1 2 Putney nine days later.

"It's good to have atKitha player

fiiim w+tere I'm from in the same area."

Farrell said

The final agning, Terrell Vinson,

was also the biggest signing.

He onginally committed to Ijjyola

MaryiTKxmt before backing out of his

commitment to join ttie .Minutemen.

Vinsoa who Rivalioom tanked as the

9()ih best player m the nation, chose

UMass becaucie of Kelkigg's eneigetic

Freshman forward/guard Javxim Farrell is one ol five freshmen that UH)ks to make an impact carlv on for

the Minutemen. Farrell stored nine points off the bench in the loss against UCF.

and emotional coaching styk:.

WTiatever the reavms were for

the five tieshmen playing for the

MmutcmKii, tftey ctime with the under-

standing that because of tfie turnover

(rum last year and the fac1 that tfiere are

so manv makes it important tor them to

play well imnxdiaielv

Farrell played a major role in UMass
squeaking out a vxlorv .igaiast Dowling

whik* Carter and \ins«)n started tin Nov

13 against I C'F.

Kelkigg rccognues that the fresh-

men class lie has isn't a five-star recruit-

ing class and that he w ill iK-ed patMKc

But if tiK' Minutemen are going to he

successfiiL the fivshmen will have lo

mature quickly

I need a lot of the (fteshnK-n|

to step up and nuylx> be better than

they're supposed to be earlv on."

Kelk^ vtid

Aikmi \1illef iun he n'ochei/ iit

ivmllir^u iiii/\iit//,yii»ii.t)m

Gurley feeling at home in second year
Bv David Bkinch

CtHLKilA.M STAFI-

In hi» second year in the proxram, redshirt junior Anthony Gurley
l(H<lu to lead a younii and inexperienced UMavs team.

It's Anthony Gurley's time to

shine

Now, with a year under him in

coach Derek Kellogg's dnbble-drivc

offense, all that needs to be answered

IS if the physical guard will combine

with senior guard Ricky Hams to

lead a young Massachusetts men's

basketball team back to the NCAA
Tournament.

"There's just a buzz going on

through the locker room." Gurley

said '"Hveryone's very excited to

start this seastm ofT and see what

we can do this season Our ultimate

goal is to make it to the tournament.

I have very high expectations for the

team and I'm sure all of tlie rest of

my teammates do too, so I'm expect-

ing to do very well this year."

(jurley knows a lot about success

and high expectations

A Boston naUve and the all-time

leading scorer at Newton North High

School, Gurley led the team to a

27-0 record his senior year before

signing to play for Wake Forest in

2006 As a freshman, he played in

all 3 1 games for the Deacons, play-

ing an average of 14.5 minutes per

game, averaging 6.4 points and 1.6

rebounds as Wake's most dynamic

first-year player He scored a career-

high 24 points against (iei>rgia Tech,

making K-of-ll field goals, 4-of-5

3-pointers and 4H>f-5 free throws in

a victory over the Nellow Jackets

One of the best voung, ath-

letic defenders and sixth man in

the Atlantic Coast Conference his

freshman year, Gurley was going

to make a push for the starting five

in his second sea.sun in VA'inston-

Salem, N C.

Then came the death of coach

Skip Prosser.

Prosser died of a heart attack in

the summer of 2(X)7, just as the team,

as well as (jurley. began prepanng

for the upcoming season

(iurley decided to transfer closer

to hoiTK and start fresh, but with it,

came a year of sitting out due to

NCAA rules, and a new system

While kUUiig iMi the 2UU7-21MJi>

sca.son. Gurley watched from the

sidelines as one of the strongest

UMass teams in recent memory
reached Ihe National Invitational

Tournament, and then saw coach

Travis Ford leave for Oklahoma

Stale in the spnng.

Gurley would he playing for three

different coaches in three dilTerent

seasons Last sea.son. he averaged

112 piiints and 3 1 refxmnds per

game m his first season in Amherst,

starting 23 of 30 games, and coming
off the bench in the seven other con-

tests. The Minutemen finished below

expectations last season in Kellogg's

first year at the helm with a 1 2- IK

record But with a strong recruiting

class l(x>king to build for the future.

Kellogg will rely on (iurley and

Hams's expenence in order to men-
tor a 2<KW team that has five fresh-

men and two transfers. Sean Carter

and Hashim Bailey.

"I'm willing to do whatever I can

for the younger guys and I'm sure

the other guys are too." (iurley said.

Like many other collegiate play-

ers, he has been there tot>

He played with some of the best

talent at Wake, and then teamed

lUMt\ players like Tony GalTney,

(iary Forties and Chris L»)we

(iurley t»x)k giant steps this olT-

sea.son in conditioning and ball-

handling as well as moving the

ball around in order to help the

Minutemen have a legitimate shot at

winning this season.

"I worked on my ball handling

and I'm trying to work on get-

ting other people involved." (iurley

said. "I'm also trying to work on

my conditioning, and 1 got in a lot

better shape this year than I was in

last year"

In an exhibition win against

IX>wling »)n N(»v. 7. (iurley started

at forward, and in 26 minutes, had

13 points and eight reKmnds m an

X0-7K victory In the Minutemen 's

first game of the seas<in against

Central Florida, (jurley notched

14 points off the K-nch on 5-of-l3

shixHing from the field and 4-of-5

from the line.

"With a year under my belt

in the svstcm. 1 feel a lot more
comfortable this year. " Ciurley said

"Last year 1 was just getting used lo

where 1 want to be on the ttoof and

siufT like that but now I feel a lot

more comfortable
"

Gurley finally being comfort

able IS a relief lor UMass fans and

Kellogg, who hope that this could be

the year the Minutemen once again

get back to the Big Daiwe.

OuviJ Brimh can he reached al

JhrinehdiMuJeitt. iimuss.eJu

From the Charm City to Massachusetts Forward returns to

team after year off
Bv David Brimh
COLl tl.l.AN STAH

(^Ml Y I (II 1 H.I.AN

Senior Diatiema Hill moves past her deleiuh r in a game aj;aiiisi Hisluip\ last season. UMass signed three
recruits during the earlv signing period, and coach Marnie Daikii hopes ihev can conlrilnite iminedialelv.

It's extremely rare for a Division I col-

legiate basketball team to have two players

from the same city

Take Massachusetts basketball players

Ricky Harris and Terrell Vinson, who both

come from Baltimore, home to basketball

greats like Carmelo Anthony. Rudy (iay. Juan

Dixon and Sam Cassell

"I think Baltimore, even though it's a big

city, it's not that big," UMass coach Derek

Kellogg said. "All of the basketball players

know each other, and it's funny. They all

have a competitive spirit, and the kids down
there are always competitors and usually

pretty tough. I think it holds true for both of

our guys."

Harris, the «)nly senior and the leading

returning scorer in both the Atlantic 10 and

Kellogg's Minutemen. will look to mentor a

young player like Vinson, who looks to con-

tributor significantly to the UMass starting five.

"1 see Ricky as not only as a mentor to

Terrell, but to a mentor of all of these young

guys because it was painted for him when he

came here. He didn't play as a freshman, and

he did an extra year to get recruited at this

level. He is definitely the kind of kid who has

made himself into a player"

Harris graduated from Calvert Hall

College High School in Baltimore County

in 2005, leaving the team as the Cardinals

third all-time leading scorer, behind Dixon.

After a prep year at the Winchendon School,

he played under former Minutemen Mike

Byrnes, and then came to the Minutemen in

the fall of 2006 He played in 32 of 33 games,

averaging 4.5 points per game in 10. S minutes

per night as a freshman. As a sophomore, he

was named the conference's Most Improved

Player, and last season broke out as one of the

best players not only in the A- 10 but also in

the NCAA.
With all the success Harris has had so far,

he considers Vinson an intricate part of Ihe

Minutemen, and sees the Haliimore connec-

tion as a bonus.

"It's big to have him here because my first

couple of years here, there were a lot of guys

from New York. Having someone on your

team from the same place as you, it's easier

to relate to them," Harris said. "It's a good

recruiting method, because you can get other

guys from Baltimore lo come up here, and

Terrell's a good kid. He listens, he pays atten-

tion and he just wants to learn
"

UMass is lucky to even have Vinson, a

top 50 recruit, wtio initially signed to play

for Uoyola-Marymouni a schooliinder for-

mer UMass guard and assistant ci>ach Bill

Bayno. in November of last year After

Bv .\n\M M1LI.LR

Cl>lLb(a.^s SiAFt

MtniA RtWTloSS

Freshman forward Terrell Vinson seeks guidence from fellow Baltimore native Ricky Harris in

adjusting to collegiate basketball thi.s season with the Minutemen.

Bayno left Ihe Lions with an illness. Vinson

was granted a release and signed with the

Minutemen in April.

"They know each other very well. When
1 told Ricky 1 was recruiting Terrell, he

was really excited because he was another

Baltimore guy," Kellogg said.

Vinson saw it as a good choice as well. He
loves the diversity of such a big school like

UMass, even if it is surrounded by farmland.

"It was a last-minute decision, but I'm

glad that I came here," Vinson said. "It's

good because you know that someone will

always have your back, so to be from Ihe

same city is big. We knew each other prior to

school, so it's been a fun experience to come
up here with Ricky."

Coming out of Saint Frances Academy
in Baltimore City after spending three years

at national powerhouse Montrose Christian

in Washington. DC, Vinson averaged 23

points and eight rebounds per game, lead-

ing the Owls to a Baltimore Catholic League

Championship and a Maryland Interscholaslic

Athletic Association title.

Harris and Vinson are not the only two

UMass players to hale from Baltimore. Donta
Bright, a former McDonald's Ail-American,

went to Dunbar, the same school as Muggsy
Bogues and Reggie Williams and had a suc-

cessful career at UMass. A member of the

1996 Final Four team. Bright averaged 11.6

points per game and 5.4 rebounds over his

tenure, and went on to play professionally

overseas.

Despite being thrown into the limelight

and collegiate basketball early on in his

career, Harris, with Kellogg, feels that Vinson

will develop into a strong player al the colle-

giate level, and will hope the Minutemen get

back to the NCAA Tournament.

"This offense fits him perfectly with the

dribble-drive motion," Harris said "He likes

to get to the basket, establish contact and is a

physical player. Being from Baltimore, it kind

of sets him apart. He played at a high level in

high school, so I don't really sec hiin strug-

gling."

/)(/v;</ Hnnch can he reached at dhrineh{a

student umass edu

When Massachusetts men's

basketball coach Derek Kellogg

dismissed sophomore Tyrell l.vnch

from the team, he didn't have to

go far to find another big man to

replace him.

In fact, he was already at L Mass.

just waiting for another opportunity

to play . Trev Lang came to .Amherst

for the 2(K)7-()S season when Iravis

ford was still the team's coach.

Lang IS undersized as a 6-fcx>t-7

pt>wer forward, which didn't biKle

well for him since the Minutemen

already had three centers and six for-

wards competing for playing time.

I Mass' depth meant Lang
wiiuld spend most of his freshman

year on the bench. He ended up

playing eight minutes in four games

and finished the season with three

rebounds.

The next season, academic

trouble and personal problems kept

Lang off the team, although he said

he never wanted to quit playing

basketball.

Kellogg never spoke more
than a few words to Lang much
during his first year coaching the

Minutemen. but wasn't sure if he'd

return to the team.

Lang worked out with UMass
players over the summer, but he did

It only to keep in shape. It wasn't

until one of the assistant coach-

es, Adain (Jinsberg. talked to him

about the possibility of returning

to the Minutemen that he thought

about playing during the 2009-10

season

.

"We had a great relationship ever

since I've K'en here." Lang said "He

basically told me that if 1 wanted to

come back, they'd let me back and

that they were short on big men."

Kellogg had no idea about

Lang's intention until he showed

up to the first dav of practice as a

walk-on,

"Really, he just showed up and

the guys said 'Tiey's back," and 1

said, 'ok. can't wait to coach hiin.'"

Kellogg said "I've always liked liim

as a kid and I thought he's done

some pretty gotnl things and he real-

ly gels along well with the team"
Unlike his freshman year where

there wasn't space for Lang on Ihe

learn. UMass is thin on big men,

which should give Lang a decent

opptirtunity to earn quality minutes

Kellogg isn't expecting centers

Sean Carter or Hashim Bailey to

play too many minutes in the begin-

ning, which is exactly where Lang's

help comes in.

Kellogg doesn't have a specific

number for playing time in mind,

but he believes Lang could play

anywhere from 10-14 minutes per

game and may be even more depend-

ing on how he progresses However.

Kellogg won't know exactly where

Lang is at until he plays in regular

season games.

"He's been good al practice,"

Kellogg said. "1 don't really know

what he can do because he really

hasn't plaved basketball in two years."

Lang played five minutes m
his first game since freshman year

against Dowling and finished with

nothing more than a blix-k and a

foul. Lven with his limited playing

time, Lang was happy just to step

foot in the Mullins Center with a

UMass uniform

"1 can't tell you how excited

1 was to be back, even though

the crowd wasn't that big," Lang
said. "Just being back around the

crowd in wann-ups and being on

the bench, cheenng on the guys was

great."

One thing that kept Lang on

the bench his freshman year was
his work ethic and toughness. But

since reluming to the Minutemen.

he believes that is no longer an issue

for hinv

In the limited time Kellogg

coached Lang this season, he

praised his ability to fit in with Ihe

team and his improved work ethic.

"I've always liked him as a

Iplaycr) and 1 thought he's done

some pretty good things and he

really gets along well with our

team," Kellogg said "His attitude

has been great and he's a fplayer)

that lakes care o\' business off the

court, which is huge"
Adam Miller can he reached al

amillena daih < oHe^ian eimi
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Schedule features tough opponents
By Da\u) Brinch

tAHltllWN Si AH

The Massachusetts basket-

ball coach Derek Kellogg says he

doesn't really kiu)\s how good his

team is yei

That must be okay, because no

one else on the Minuiemen's strong

schedule knows either.

Alter a 80-7K exhibition wm
over IXiwImg and a season-opening

loss on the road to Central h'londa,

LMass faces arguably one of the

best t omell teams in recent mem-

ory tonight in the opening round

of the Legends Classic tournament,

hosted at the Mullins Center. Ihe

Minutemcn also play other tough

non-conference opponents later on

this year, including Rutgers, Flonda

or Michigan Stale, Memphis. Boston

College and l)a\idst>n back-io-back

in late December before starting

their regular Atlantic 10 schedule.

'Tin trying to recruit the kids

who want to play at that level and the

only way you do that is scheduling

thi>se types ot games." Kellogg said

"I have a better indication now of

how I want everything implemented

with the defense and offense into

what we're doing and 1 think we'a' a

little more versatile."

Versatility will pay off for the

Minutemen, whose roster includes

five freshmen and two big-man

transfers, Sean C artcr and Ha.shim

Bailey, who sat out last year and

will need to be a presence otTen-

sivcly and defensively as the team's

only true big men Redshirt junior

forv^ard Anthony Cjurley. prob-

ably the most versatile player on

L'Mass's roster, will look to lead

the .Minutemen. along with senior

captain Ricky flams through a long

and gnnding schedule this season.

"I want ti) go 10. maybe II guys

and the big guys are going to be in

position where we're going to shuf-

fle guys in and out the whole game."

Kellogg said "1 need four, maybe

five minutes at a time. I'm going to

have to put up with some turnovers

in this olTense early on because the

guys are all new and we're trying to

have them play faster than they've

ever played before
"

In his second year :is head coach

of the program, Kellogg is still get-

ting his young team familiar with the

dnbble-drive otTensc, as well as a

number of defensive sets in order to

shut down some high-profile teams

"Basically we got a whole new

team out there, w hich I like because 1

like their attitudes and 1 like the kind

of energy they bnng," Kellogg said.

"Last year at this time. I felt like I

was tired and it seemed like a long

scastm at that point With this group.

1 feel like 1 could go every day. I feel

like I can practice 10 times a day

with these guys."

AHer lacing the Big Red tonight,

the Minutemen take on Arkansas-

lort Worth and St. Francis, two

teams that should give L'Mass

momentum going into Ihe Legends

(lassie in Atlantic City. N.J.,

over Thanksgiving weekend. The

Minutemen will take on the Knights

on Friday, and either the Spartans or

(jators on Sunday. LMass defeated

Flonda in the National Invitational

Tournament semitinals two seasons

ago, but the Minutemen aren't set on

returning back to the NIT: Phcy want

lo bring the program back to national

prominence

"People at I Mass want a nation-

al program, they want a team that's

going to play against the best,"

Kellogg said. "I want to recruit the

best players and we want to get

national exposure and the only way

you do that is by playing a national

schedule.*'

.Xfler the Legends Classic, the

Minutemen host Quinnipiac oti Dec.

2 before going on the road against

Holy Cross, a game that will be

played at Worcester's IK'U Center

After games against Seton Hall and

(jrambling State. UMass faces its

three toughest opponents all in a row

Kellogg believes this is where his

team will either gain momentum for

the upcoming conference schedule,

or for the future of the program.

"We'll find out where we are

pretty quickly," Kellogg said. "It's

a schedule that 1 want to continue to

have so that when we get older and

more mature, we can compete with

those guys on the road, in a hostile

environment and on television."

The game against Memphis,

where Kellogg was an assistant

for eight seasons, will be played

at the TO Garden and broadcasted

on ESPN2 on Saturday Dec. 1<),

followed by contests at Boston

College and Davidson. A non-con-

ference game against Baylor on

Jan. 23 and a home contest against

Charlotte on Jan. 30 will also be

televised on ESPNU.
The Minutemen then gel into their

A- 10 schedule, hosting Fordham

on Jan. 6. a team that won three

games and one m the .\-\() last fall.

After a four-game stretch against La

Salle, hosted in Spnngtield, Mass.,

and back-to-back road games at

Richmond and Temple, LMass heads

back home to take on St. Bonaveniure

before the televised game against

Bayk>r. The Minutemen then come

back for two home games against

Charknte and .Xavier.

After taking on Rhode Island,

a squad that reached the NIT for

the second year in a row last year,

L'Mass will travel to Pittsburgh to

square oft" against an expcnenced

Dukes team that made the finals

of the A- 10 Championships last

season. The la.sl six games of the

Minutemen 's season includes Saint

Joseph's, (ieorge Washington,

Saint Louis and No. \H Dayton,

who made the second round of the

Sophomore David Gibbs tries to get past a SJU defender in a game last season. The Minutemen take on the

Hawks twice during the 2009 season, Jan. 27 away and Feb. 14 at home.

NCA.\ Tournament las! sea.s«m and

have a veteran team returning I he

Minutemen will travel to take cm

the nationally ranked Flyers on Feb

27, before traveling lo I-a Salle and

finishing up their regular seastin at

home against Rhode Island

"Right now 1 have no clue whai

kind of team we are, but 1 do like

that we come to practice hard everv

day, and the good thing is we don'i

have a lot of pressure from media

people," Kellogg said. "You could

pri>bably ask any ct>ach in the league

who L'Mass has on the roster and

they have no clue I'd prefer eight

seniors and four juniors, but what's

great about these kids are that they

are receptive to learning."

David Brinch can he rvmheJ at

Jhrim fuasluJcnl. wmav.v , edu

In-depth look at the 2009-2010 Minutetnen
Kellogg brings 7 new

players to UM roster

By Aimm MiLLtK

This year's roster for the Massachusetts men's

basketball team barely resembles anything close to

last years On the 15-player roster. 10 of the players

have never seen a minute of playing lime at L'Mass.

l-our of the reluming players are expected lo be in the

rotation every game, which leaves LJMass coach Derek

Kellogg with several new faces and a young team that

will require a lot of patience early on However, the

Minutemen have several players who can play multiple

positions and have a lot of potential.

It's just a matter of how long that potential takes to

help L'Mass win games.

Here is a player-by-player breakdown of the rosier at

each position, in order of expected playing time.

Guards
Ricky Harris -

He was the .Atlantic lO's leading scorer last year and

the clear leader of the Minutemen.

Hams also made Ihe A- 10 Preseas<m First Team after

he averaged IK. 2 points per game for the second year in

a row. With such a young team. Hams will have a lot

nding on his shoulders as he will be expected lo produce

and live up lo being a team captain in his senior season.

"He IS the face of LMass basketball." Kellogg said.

"He's an unbelievable kid bt>th on and olT the court. He's

a great leader and really someone that you would want as

a son and he can play so that adds so much value lo him."

In the ideal situation. Kellogg would like to see other

players step up besides Hams, but with such an inexpe-

rienced team, finding someone who can lake the load off

the team loader inighi take some lime.

Anthony Gurley -
Kellogg is the most impressed with Gurley 's improve-

ment. He averaged 1 1 2 pt>ints per game, but shot a 39.3

field-goal percentage

Over the summer, he became a belter ball handler and

is in noticeably fKtier shape.

If Ihe Minuiemen's exhibition game against Dowling

is any indication for the work he's done over Ihe ofTsea-

son, he also became a better rebounder. ( iurley finished

with eight rebounds in 24 minutes.

"That's very encouraging." Kellogg said of Ciurley's

rcKumding. "Really, for awhile there. (center| Sean

Carter was going in by himself going after every

rebound."

As a red.shirl junior, he is one of the few veterans on

the team, and will be asked to be another go-to pUyer

for L'Mass Kellogg hopes that (jurley will draw from

his experience plaving for Wake Forest to help the

Miiuitemen u iih their competitive schedule.

David Gibbs -

It won't be easy, but if UMass hopes lo have any

son of success this season, it will have lo rely on the

sophtMnore to make up for the absence of last year's point

guard, Chris Lowe
Making the dribble-drive motion ofTense works

requires having a great point guard As a starter, (iibbs

will be expected lo do more after averaging 17.5 minutes

per game his freshman year.

Oie thing he has working for him is his athleticism

He's one of the fastest players on Ihe team and has decent

jumping ability.

Now he'll have the chance lo show what he learned

playing fxrhind Lowe.

Gary Correia -
If ii wasn't for his conversation with Kellogg during

Ihe offseason. Correia would've been part of the Boston

Liniversiiy squad.

But as a backup point guard, his role will be lo tutor

Gibbs throught)ut the seastm m preparation for poten-

tially becoming a coach when his playing days are over

Correia should get s»>me major minutes as a tough defen-

sive player and because of his experience.

He also will be relied upon to hit open jumpers lale

in games Correia has ;.
' ng history of being a timely

shooter and Kellogg hopes to see more of that this year.

Freddie Riley -
Ihe 6-foot-5 guard brings some much needed size

as a guard for the Minutemen and comes from Hargrave

Military Academy, which has produced several NBA
draft picks.

He has Ihe potential to be a big-time scorer in the

future, but right now Kellogg is working with hiin on

improving his shot selection and becoming a better

defender.

In the game against the Golden Lions. Riley went

l-for-^ from 3-point range. Kellogg wouldn't mind those

kinds of nights as much if he played better defense

Lex Mongo -

He walked on last year in his junior year after the

Minutemen became depleted due lo injuries. Prior to

joining UMass. he played intramural basketball and

played on Ihe same high schtxil team with Gurley.

Bud Gaffney -
It his name sounds familiar, it's because his brother is

Tony (iatVney. He transferred after playing for Division

111 Whcaton. but will sit out the 2(K)9-10 season.

Forwards
Terrell Vinson -

He was the biggest signing from la.st year and now

has a good chance of starting as a freshman.

PI sTANI EY con EGIAN

Senior guard Kicky Harris l«H)ks to lead a young but raw Minutemen teant that has five freshmen and two

transfers. The reigning leading conference sit>rcr was named to the A- 10 Preseason First Team.

-MDIARHATIONs

Members of the Minutemen huddle up during Super Sunday's live scrimmage. UMasn was picked to finish

ninth in the Atlantic 10 Coaches Poll before the season started.

Kellogg describes him as hard-nosed and capable

1)1 playing multiple positions as nearly any of the five

freshmen can. Vinson leads a pt»silion that is deep but

not experienced with Matt Hill being the only return-

ing LMass forward, but missed most of last year

because of injuries.

Vinson was originally going to Loyola Marymounl.

hut pulled out of his commitment late and signed with

the Minutemen.

The freshman already had the attention of the A- 10

when he made the Preseason Rookie Team. This year, he

will get a chance to prove the hype as he will receive a

lot of Tiiiniilcs early

Javorn Farrell -
All of Farrell's teammates describe him as one of the

hardest working players on Ihe Minutemen roster, which

should equate into more playing time than he was going

lo have originally.

Kellogg sees him as the biggest surprise talent-wise

with how much he's improved before the regular season

and it showed in the exhibition game against Dowling

that he doesn't mind stepping up when needed.

Kellogg doesn't see him at any particular position,

but he is a sound all-around player who shouldn't have

much trouble getting onto the court with his work ethic.

Sampson Carter -

( arler knew he wanted to play for UMass as soon as

Kellogg accepted the head coaching job because of their

connection from when he was young. But if he wants

playing time this year, he'll have to compete for one of

the forward spots.

Like all the other freshmen, he plays multiple posi-

tions because of his ball-handling skills and is also long

iind athletic.

Raphiael Putney -

He's an exciting scorer to watch with his athleticism

iind shooting ability, but he has yet to develop a b«xly that

can handle the aggressiveness al the college level.

As s(H)n as he adds on some muscle. Kellogg believes

he has Ihe polcntial to be an ideal player for the dribble-

drive offense.

Trey Lang -

Oigmally a freshman under fomier UMass coach

Travis Ford. Lang never got much playing time m his

lirsl season with the Minutemen. He sal out Ihe follow ing

sea.son due lo academic problems, but is back with the

team as a walk-on. and should receive more minutes with

a lack t>f depth down low

Matt Hill -

After sitting oul most ol last year with a torn Achilles

tendon and playing eight minutes his freshman year, Hill

w ill finally get more playing lime than his first two years

combined.

Although he should gel to play more minutes than he

has in the past, it's unlikely that he plays more than a few

minutes per game.

Centers
Sean Carter -

He's the best big man the Minutemen have and that

means expectations will be high. Carter will need to get a

large share of the rebounds as he is athletic and a defen-

sive specialist.

Carter never rccciv ed much playing time at his previ-

ous sch(H)l (Oregon Slate), so he still has a bit of work

lo do before he can sustain playing over 30 minutes per

game, but he's getting close.

"(Carter) is a kid that has some great tools and

potential and I think the more he plays and the more

comfortable he gets and the better he gets in shape, he has

a chance lo be another guy we haven't seen in awhile,"

Kellogg said of his center's polcntial.

He will likely rotate with Hashim Bailey or even

Lang if Kellogg chooses lo go with a smaller lineup in

order to keep his centers fresh.

Hashim Bailey -
One of the biggest challenges "Big City" had com-

ing to UMass as a transfer out of Memphis was getting

down to a si/e that's not so big. He did jusi that during

his redshirt year and lost somewhere between 30 and 40

pounds.

Similar to Carter, the key to him being a big contribu-

tor for the Minutemen is lo continue that conditioning

and gelling to the point where he can play several min-

utes al a lime In the beginning, Kellogg expects both of

his big men to play in minule-and-a-half bursts lo make
sure they slay fresh.

He is currently the biggest body I IMass has and takes

up a lot of size down low.

,4Jam Miller can he n-achcJ til amiUvHa Jailwol-

leiiMit.com.
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Work starts on new police station
UMPD will move to new $12.5 million home on East Pleasant Street near fire department

BV C.\.MtRc)N FORt)

COLLEOIAN StaH-

.•\nyhodv viho has been to Tobm

HalL the new recreatKKi center, or some-

wtieie ni between has pnotmbK noticed

a <4nalL bare-bones hnck buikling with

an illuminated, retnv-style sign that reads

L'MASS « MR "I This IS the LnivoMty

of Mas.sachusctts' current police statioa

out of whic-h a ftnw of62 sworn officers

and 29 cadets, supputled by a fleet of 20

vehicles and 16 bicycks. maintain law

and unier i«i cainpus 24 hous a day, 365

day> a vear.

fhai will he charging stwn. hiAvever

Last Friday. L'Mass broke grxxind

un a brand new. $12..'^ million police

station. The 27.130 square-fix)t buikl-

ing will Yk kxiUed al 5X.'> Fast Pksisant

Street acn>ss treim the North Fnv Stalxin

and fx-hind Orvhanl Hill and ifl the end

of itie nnd ksidmg post SyKan and the

Ni«1h Apartments. It will he in operatKW

24 hour> a day. and acconimg to a press,

rekase. will pcovide "a htme tir the

police department's peDvL mvcjJigatKia

sf«ctaliAxl and emergency services, as

well as cmne prevenbun and oducatKinal

initiatives tiir the caln^x^,"

fhe gnxmitireaking cwemuny w-as

heki at I p.in iwi fnday with speeches

given by L'Mass ,\mherst pnnosi and

senHir vic-e chancelkir for academic

afians James V Staiwi. L'Mass poiKe

Chief Johrmy ( Whitehead State Rep

ClmsUipher IXinelan (1)» of Orange.

LM-Svs trusjee Filwart W C dims Jr.

and Richard J Ijiwkn. a tnistee and

vice chanman of the UMass Ruiklmg

,\uJhixity Fomer L'Mass p>lice Chief

Barbam O'tonmir. who now serves

as executive directiT of puNk; safety

at the Lnivwsity of Illinois at Lrbana-

Champaign. was also preiseni al the cer-

emony.

The new pi>lKe siatun was desi^-d

by Caok) and llieniek .A-ssociales. liv of

Chicopee. Mass . whK-h also renovated

the {)kl Chapel Ck>ck Tower and the

lalx«aiunes m Ihe Mt»nll science buikl-

ing Its devekipmeni starud in ^nii

mid-.\pnl 200K

"{The new police station| started lut

as a study with uKt estmaies ;o)d desel-

opment." said Jnn Haniiaa the pn>)eLi

an±iioct v*l» w» also present at the

gmuxfnaikmg ceranony.

't Xir architects are invoKod thnxigh-

oul Ihe prjductHm pmcess overseeing

buiklmg matenaLs. ohierv-ing amstruc-

Hua and things like that" ciwttinued

Hanitan. "h's expected u^ K- amipkteil

in Decemba 201(1, and (xxifned at ksist

a cxxfiie of months bier."

See POLICE on page 3

A computer rendition ot what the ncsv L nivvrsilv ot Massachusetts Police nepariment building to be located i>n East Pleasant St. will l<M>k like

when it is cimiplt-led. Tbe station is scheduled lo be finished bv IVcemher, 2010 and will more than double the amount of space the L'MPP ha».

Committee approves Marketing class turns

public law school plan UMass into DewMass
Bi S.\M BniiRHtLP

tUKLRiiAN Star

The proposal to create a public

law school within Ihe University

of Massachusetts system came
one step closer to becoming a

reality Wednesday when the

Board of Trustees Committee on

Academic and Sludcnl Affairs

voted 11-.^ to approve the plan,

which would give the University

a fully accredited law school

v^ithout spending state or univer-

sity funds.

The proposal would create a

law program at the University

of Massachusetts Dartmouth by

absorbing the assets and resourc-

es of the 235-studenl Southern

New Lngland School of Law. also

in Dartmouth.

In a release. University of

Massachusetts system President

Jack M. Wilson stated that

most other states have a pub-

lic law school and thai he feels

Massachusetts should be in that

category.

"We seek to offer the citizens

of the Commonwealth the oppor-

tunity lo obtain an affordable,

high-quality legal education,"

he said. "That public option

exists in 44 other stales nation-

wide and should be available in

Massachusetts." he continued

Before being fmali/ed. Ihe

proposal faces two more votes

The Committee on Administration

and Finance will vote on the plan

Dec. 2 and. if that passes, the

plan will move to the Board of

Trustees Dec 10 If the Hoard

backs the proposal, it would

go to the state Board of Higher

Hducation for final approval.

In a prcsenlalion to the

Committee un Academic
and Student .Affairs. L'Mass

Dartmouth Chancellor Jean F.

MacConnack said a public law

program would benefit the state

in a number of ways.

MacCormack said the creation

of a public law school would fill a

need m the slate's education sys-

See LAW on page 2

DEkKTOUR
WINTER

The DewMav. MarketinK aKenev will pn>m»>te the Winter Dew Tour for

ihts war for the sewnd >var in a row, helping to taocet college students.

The Board of Trustees Committee on Academic and Student .Affair> iippntvid

a plan to give UMass Darmiouth a law scFhioI VVi'dncsdav in an 11-5 viitc.

B> S.\M Bl I IIRI in II

CmlttilAN STAH^

Some people call the

University of Massachusetts

/.ooMass. One group of stu-

dents in Ihe sports management
department would prefer for it to

be known as DewMass.
The group of 14 students

in Ihe Isenberg School of

Management's sports manage-

ment program founded its own

studenl-ow ned agency, DewMass
Marketing, last year to help

Mount Snow, a West Dover. Vt..

ski resort, promote the Winter

Dew four's stop there last year.

Mount Snow's marketing and

event operations director, (ireg

Fisher, a 2()(H LMass gradu-

ate, approached the School ci\'

Management with the idea of

pairing marketing students with

Mount Snow. Chicago market-

ing firm Alii, the Alliance of

Actum Sports, and other distin-

guished department alumni.

The sports management
department leapt at the oppor-

tunity, and the partnership was

born.

In a release, fisher said

teaming up with students helped

marketers develop a direct strat-

egy for catering to the college

demographic.

"The first ever Dew lour at

Mount Snow was an overwhelm-

ing success." he said "Working

with Ihe direct market demo-
graphic of the Dew Tour within

the student population al L Mass
was another success story, the

class pulled through with some
great promotions for our event

and the Tour and were a vital

part of the success and organiza-

tion of the event." he continued

Ihe DewMass agency is com-
posed of 1 4 students w ho w ork in

three departments: promotions,

partnerships and advertising

The class meets for iwti hours on

Tuesdays and Thursdays, cover-

ing departmental updates and

discussing upcoming events and

promotions.

Outside their meetings in

See DEWMASS on page 3

No happy ending for local massage parlors: Area masseuses

facing prostitution, licensing charges after state raid Nov, 4
By Rac iin, Doherty

C"C>I. LK.IAN STAH-

Novcmber 4 was just anoth-

er normal day in the Pioneer

Valley: cows being milked, hip-

pies shopping for organic veg-

etables, Chinese prostitution

rings being infiltrated by the

police.

On Wednesday. Nov. 4.

eight area massage parlors in

si.x towns were raided by slate

and local police on suspicion

of prostitution. According lo a

Nov., 4 report by ABC^ 40 News.

the investigation was prompted

by a lip from federal and author-

ities in New York.

Three women were arrested

in Ihe aftermath of the raid

Xiumei Zheng and Zhen Shu

of Hadley were charged with

performing sexual acts for a fee.

with bail set at $250. Zheng and

Shu were arrested at Jane's Spa

and Hadley Massaue respective-

ly, both of which are located on

Russell Street in Hadley.

Xuili Li of Longmeadow
was arrested and held on S.SOOt)

bail on charges of operating

an unlicensed massage par-

lor and allowing prostitution

on the premises. A resident of

Springfield. Mass., Li is Ihe

owner of Chinese Massage
located al 809 Maple Street

Rd. in Longmeadow. Mass.

and Chinese Massage at 217

Belmont Ave. in Springfield

Angela Stasiowski. a

University of Massachusetts

junior who lives two blocks

away from Chinese Massage in

Longmeadow. says that it was

completely unexpected coming

from Longmeadow.

"Honestly, when is a pros-

titution ring not a surprise'.'"

Stasiowski said. "But yeah,

it's definitely oul of the norm

for our town. Longmeadow is

nice suburban town with lots of

wealthy folk."

"1 never heard anything.

'Chinese Massage" is in this

pla/a with a hunch of other

stores and restaurants."

Stasiowski said when asked

whether she ha'd heard any-

thing about the proslilutioii ring

prior t«) the raids. "It's one of

those sketchy places you lend to

avoid. I've been to the ( hinese

restaurani next to it though, Li's

Brother's. The food is pretty

good."

Ihere are iwo Chinese restau-

rants in the same pla/a al Chinese

Massage in Longmeadow. One
is Iron Chef Asian Cuisine, the

other is Li's Brother's Chinese

Japanese Restaurant. Neither is

in any way connected lo Xuili

I i's Chinese Massage.

.According to an employee of

Li's Brothers, the reslaiiianl has

been sultcnng as a rcsiiil of the

scandal al Chinese Massage.

"We've been losing a lot of

business over this," said the

employee, who preferred to

reini:in anonymous, "We're not

owned by the same people." he

went on. "iThe last name is just

a bad coincidence, Li is a very

common last name, like Smith,

ihere are millions of people m
t hiiui named 1 i."

fhe raids were the ciilini-

nation of several months of

investigations by slate and

local police. According to the

,MK' report, officers used an

undercover inforinani after wit-

nessing men entering the busi-

ness and leaving an hour later

looking disheveled The infor-

mant reported being led into

a room in Chinese Massage

where he was asked lo remove

his clothes, the informant said

that he couKl hear .sounds form

the next room that suggested

another client was having sex.

and was approached bv another

Chinese Massage employee who
offered him sex in exchange for

additional money.

The ABC report says that the

police went on lo use an under-

cover officer, who paid S50 for

a massage at Chinese Massage

and then requested a "happy

ending." The term "happy end-

ing" reportedly meant oral sex

According to the officer, .\uili

Li told him it would be S40 for a

happy ending, and S50 for each

additional girl.

Li's att<irney. Christopher

Todd, has argued that the lan-

guage barrier prevented li from

understanding what the officer

See MASSAGE on page "^

ARTS & LIVING

Theater ^ild pUiys S\vcenc\"TcxJd

The UMass theulcr fiiiilil w ill he petit>rm-

in^ its version of "Sweeney Todd: The

Demon Rarher of Fleet Sfteet" lonisihl at

S p.m. and tomorrow at 2 p in. and H p.m.
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SPORTS

Minutemen fjill Xo Bi^ Red
The LIMasf ha.ykethall tiiini lost il.\ home

opener la.st niiiht to Cornell ''i-fti ol the

Xfullins ( 'enter
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EDITORIAl 8. OPINION

Colle\iian coli4inni.\t .V/< A

\filano examine.s the pi-ohlems

within fhe W.E.B Du Rois

lihrary in the wake ol the recent

a.s.saulf there

si 1 PAt-l -1

DailyColit^gian.cotn

Your stop for Minnreinen hoitps

this season. A special season

preview feattnv breaks down

the team and its hopes fin the

.season.
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Committee approves

plan to create public

law school at UMD
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cience.Craduates

iDemaiin!

Food scientists cpf:^ the basic

prindpies of Bioiogy, Chemistiv,

Phyaa EiHPieaiiitiBkxiiaigUv^

Mkrobioiogy and h4utntJon to

generate food products that are

shelf stable, safe, healthy and

taste good.

TIMMod Science

Mnrtment gives:

• 100% Job Pkxement
• Small Qasses
• lndi\;idual Attention

iteBDBiaMiQat]

I

Learn more at:

iWwwiumassTedii/foodsci

The Department of Food

ScierKe at the UMass is the

oldest in the U.S. cnxl one

of the most respected

depcrtmenb in the vA/or1d!

LAW from page 1

tem. would get accreditation by

the American Bar ANsi>ciation by

2(»I3. would generate S673.5 7()

lor Massachusetts in its first year

anil o\er a million a year williin

five years and would signiricani-

ly raise the amount ot cash the

L'niversity has at its di-piK;)! la or

the next decade.

"The University vl

Massachusetts was founded

to create educational oppor-

tunity for the citi/eas ot the

Commonwealth. This public

law proposal is grounded in our

University's historic inisMon and

evokes our tradition of service. I

thank the commiiiee for its sup-

port." Chancellor MacC'ormack

said at the meeting, according to

a release

Presideni Wilson said a public

law school would be another fine

IV^iikiit J.iii. WIImmi siiw U\L«*

iKw^ a pultiii' Lm M-htx)!.

iiistiiuiioii III a >iate rich with edu-

cational resources.

"This University has a dem-

onstrated record of creating pro-

grams that achieve world-class

status." he said. "We will build

a law program that w ill serve the

needs of the sons and daughters of

the Commonwealth and become a

source of enduring pride for our

slate." President Wilson contin-

ued.

"Ihc committee has given this

plan an important vote of confi-

dence." he added.

Indicating a desire to preserve

the school's mission of educat-

ing future lawyers in Southern

Massachusetts, the trustees of the

Southern New F.ngland School of

Law offered in October to donate

the school to the University of

Massachusetts, with the net value

ol the donation valued at $22.6

nnlliod.

Founded in 19X1, the small

private non-profit school in North

Dartmouth says that it will donate

Its assets to L'Mass Dartmouth

and that the nevs law program

there will be funded bv student

fees, private contributions and

leveraging the schoi>rs real estate

for initial funds

Proponents of the plan argue

(hat It will generate revenue for

Massachusetts quickly by add-

ing tuition monies tu the Cieneral

fund ol the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts.

Southern New Hngland School

of I.aw currently olTers full-time

three year programs, part time

four-and-a-half year programs

and summer sessions.

II' the proposal pa.sscs all lev-

els of approval, the L'niversity

of Massachusetts Dartmouth law

program could enroll students as

soon as next fall.
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and we're in this together
Bring your experience and ideas. Ctey one is waiting and so is your team.

At Ernst & Young, you'll find an Q^n and diverse environment. You'll tap into

your life experiences. Give fresMJerspective to your clients and your colleagues.

And you'll learn from others ig|Khare your goals and aspirations.

Explore your career options in Msurance, tax, transaction or advisory services.

What's next for your future?
To learn more, visit ey.com/us/dayone and find us on Facebook.

sUErnst&YOUNG
Quality In Everything We Do

UMPD gets new home DewMass Marketing

on East Pleasant St* brings the dew to the U

. l)lRTl!S>UMA.SSHii

A Mcond conipuur rendition depicts the back side ot the tutiire Lniwrsitv ot Massachusetts Police

Department station, which will Ix- iotaled on Fast Pleasant St. across bastnian Ln. abtne Sylvan.

POLICE from page 1

Chief Whitehead said when con-

tacted by phone that the biggest

Ivnelit the new facility will provide

is additional space.

"Right now we only have

about I2,<i0t) square feet of

space in Dickinson to work
with, and the new station will

have well over 2'?,000." he said

"We also have some of our ser-

vices on lb' i"P n.M.i^ with the

classrooi!)

rhe p».>Ikc si,i[i(iii vMil also pro-

vide holding cells, something thai

Dickinson does noi have. "Ue caul

really house people who can i make

bail in Dickinson because there arc

no holding cells here. " Whitehead

s.nd

"I he nev\ police station

will also have a new dispatch

center," Whitehead continued

"We'll host the campus-wide
emergency center from there;

right now it's m a conference

room in Draper."

In addition, tlie new police station

will K- Loiistnicted w iih energy reduc-

tion and susiainabiliiy practices.

The lighting system, for exam-

ple, will utili/e occupancy sensors,

energy -ctVicient lights, and will

make use of technology to automat-

ically adjust the lights in relation

to the amount of daylight .Ml win-

dows. diK>rs, and vsalls will have

insulated gla/ing systerns to reduce

the amount of energy needed to

heat the building, and water-saving

plumbing lixtures will be installed

as well

The UMass Building .Authority

has also set a goal to have 10 per-

cent of the construction materials

come from recycled material, with

another 10 percent of construction

materials originating Irom sources

within a 5tK)-mile-radius of the uni-

versity

Once the police station is com-

pleted. It will be registered lor

certification by the U.S. (ireen

Building ( ouncil's Leadership in

I nergy and l.nMronmental Design

(1.1- 1 I)) program.

( oincron hHiii cun he ri'iiihiii
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Police raid massage parlors

on allegations of prostitution

MASSAGE from page 1

was requesting

According to a Nov 5 arti-

cle asslivein the Springfield

Kc/iiihlii ,ni. prostitution in

western Massachusetts massage

parlors has been connected to

a C hinese organi/ed crime ring

operating out of Flushing, New
York Hushing is the second

largest C hinaiown in the U.S.

I M.iss junior and

Longmeadow native blisabeth

Compton said the raid was ini-

tially disturbing but that, upon

consideration, she realized there

might be a market in her town

for such serv ices.

"It was shocking at first,

but then I thought about it.

and It's actually not surpris-

ing." she said. "Not to ste-

reotype, but there are a lot of

wealthy businessmen living in

I ongmeadow businessmen

and lawyers

Although the Longnieadow
massage parlor has been getting

the mt>si publicity, the prosiiiu-

lion circuit was not limited to

I ongmeadow. Seven other mas-

sage parlors in Springfield. Last

1 ongmeadow. Hadley. Chicopee

and West Springfield were raid-

ed and face charges ranging

from prostitution and operating

an unlicensed massage parlor

to employment of illegal ininn-

grants.

Zheng and Slui will rctuni

to court next month on charges

of prostitution; .\uili Li is due

back on N(>vember 2.''. If con-

victed. 1.1 could face a mini-

mum of two years in prison and

a S5nOO Hne'

Raihtl Diiiifihcriy tun he
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Town and gown get down

Amherst College protcssnr Ircderick T. CJriffiths speaks Tuesday in ihe Campus Center at a panel

on town and campus relations Icatiiring quests Irom Amherst, Hampshire and L'Mass.
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DEWMASS from page 1

class, the departments meet sep-

arately to discuss their responsi-

bilities.

The various updates and

strategies the group devises are

then presented every two weeks
via conference call to Alli and

Mount Snow.

In Ihe agency's release, Chris

Pryyio, vice president of events

for the Winter Dew Tour said

last year's crop of DewMass
marketers helped the lour and

that he hopes this year's class

will do the same.

"Last year's DewMass class

and their efforts to promote and

enhance the Winter Dew Tour's

stop at Mount Snow were inte-

gral to the event's success," said

Prybylo. "We look forward to

building on last year's achieve-

ments to make the Toyota
Championship at Mount Snow
an even bigger and better way to

end the 2009-10 Tour"

The grouping between

DewMass, Alli and Mount Snow
helped the Mt>unt Snow leg earn

the lop ratings of any stop on the

tour last year.

This year, the agency will

hope to boost ratings at the

Winter Dew Tour's Toyota

Championship, the final stop of

the tour, which will be held

Febiuary .s to 7 at Mount Snow
DevvMass will seek to plan

pronu)tions for the college-aged

demographic, seeking to con-

nect to the Dew Tour's lifestyle

brand.

Ihe firm will plan whal u

calls experiential, interactue

events like tailgaling at col-

lege football games around New
Ingland. a bar tour throughout

.•\mhersi. and ski and sn»>w board

movie premier events.

It will also attempt to partner

with ski and snowboard equip-

ment companies, media and

entertainment firms and social

networking sites.

This year's Toyota Championship

carnes particular significance as it

IS the last major winter sports

event before the 2010 Olympics

m Vancouver. British Columbia,

and many participants in the

Dew lour will be participating

in both

Fisher said he anticipates the

event will feature top competi-

tion.

"I expect to see another amaz-

ing competition." he said, "with

the Olympics only a week later,

winter sports will really be in

the spotlight, and I know Mount
Snow and the Dew Tour will not

disappoint."

He furthered that he believes

the agency will continue to grow

and that he is excited to see v\ hat

promotions they develop.

"We'll expect some big

things out of the class in year

two. and 1 personally can't wait

to attend some of the promotions

they have in store." he said.

Sam Btilii'i-fii'lJ can he

reai heJ ai \hulteifielJ(a daily-
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Ultimate
Cranberry
Sampling
BREAKFAST:
• Cranberry French Toast

• Cranberry Pumpkin Muffins

• Cranberry Cream Cheese

LUNCH:
• Cranberry Spinach Salad

Cranberry Orange Cookies

DINNER:
• Cranberry-Thai Glazed

Roasted Pork Loin

• Cranberry Burst

• Cranberry Peach Cobbler

ENTER TO WIN
AN OCEAN SPRAY
SKATEBOARD!

SAMPLE
CRAISINS

UMASS
DINING
UMassAmlicrst

umassdining.(om

.nESTAUrtANTS
t'^HH^lNS'ituTiON?

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH OCEAN SPRAY
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ranberries are high in ^f^^^^
Antioxidants 6* Vitamin C

hurray, Noyember 19
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Motown Man Assault reveals faults in library Demon barber to possess crowds at FAC

welcomes all

Chris Russell l^Zl)^ Z

Hcnny JolinsDti ;ippr<>ui.licil

aboul 20 drunken revclcr^ danc-

ing til rap musit: at a Lincoln

Street house party late on a

recent IhursdaN niuht Onee
ret-

in

the music

Mas mined oil and the requests

poured in.

"Motown Man. pla> a song!"

Johnson quickly obliged, per-

torming "luist and Shi>ul" vMlh

a bucket, a ka/oo hanging from

his neck and a worn shaker held

together by masking tape

The crov^d"s dancing soon

engulfed hmi as the vvhole

room sang along to the classic

Beatles song. After two encores.

Johnson left with a Keystone

light as a parting gift

"Parties are fun. but I like

playing on the street more."

Johnson said while walking

toward downtown Amherst to

entertain the bar hopping crowds

that congregate on the sidewalk

Johnson. 62. performs in

Northampton and Amherst

se\eral days a week, usually

sporting one of his many col-

orful capes He answers to a

\ariety of nicknames, including

Bucket Man. Motown Man and

Motown Johnson, "because i

play Motown music." he said.

ol paper around the inside while

playing to achieve the desired

pilch.

"Music Is my high." he said

"When I'm playing I don't feel

the iniuries I have in my shoul-

der or spinal cord."

Johnson still plays in clubs

(he once performed his array

of instruments in Northampton's

.Academy of Music alongside

ballet dancers) but especially

cnioys interacting with people

while perlorming on the street.

"It's a lot of fun to get out and

gel people to sing." he said.

I Mass senior l-.rik Hellmer

quickly recogni/ed Johnson's

talents after seeing him perform

in downtown Amherst two years

ago

"Wc seen people in Boston

playing the drums outside of

Bruins and Red Sox games,

but 1 have never seen one man
entertain so many people like

he does," he said. "It's incred-

ible His charisma is out of this

world"
Hellmer said this as Johnson

entertained an impromptu side-

walk dance party with a ja//-

funk interpretation of "monster

mash."

"It doesn't matter if people are

drinking or not. my beats make
them move." Johnson said.

The crowd^s dancing soon engulfed

him as the whole room sang along

to the classic Beatles song. After two

encores, Johnson left with a Keystone

Light as a parting gift.

He's good, loo Real good

.'\t least that was the opinion of

Mount Holyoke junior Jessica

Alvalte after she heard Johnson

sing John 1 ennon's "Stand by

Me" outside Subway in down-
town .Amherst.

"1 appreciate it. You're not

bullshit." she told him. "^l^ure

pretty good." She called for an

encore, and Johnson chose Al

(ireen's "Let's Slay logeiher."

which elicited an immediate
response from Alvalle. "1 U)\e

this song! This guy knows whal's

happening!"

She quickly turned the perfor-

mance into a duel, and both sang

with intense passuin.

"I'll keep on loving you.

whether times are good or bad.

happy or sad." they sang.

Jessica said she is glad to have

someone of Johnson's caliber

singing in Amherst.

"It's extrernely nice having

him out here." she said. "He
sings Al (ireen >'ou don't even
know who Al (ireen is. do you'.'"

Johnson started playing in

the clubs of his hometown New
Orleans, la., eventually travel-

ing the world as a drummer and
vocalist in a band with his five

brothers

He said playing the bucket

is as enjoyable as playing the

drums, and over the years has

developed a science lor bucket

playing

He made several small depres-

sions on Ihc bucket's bottom
which produce diftereni noles

He also moves a laminated piece

Hellmer is a testament to this

as he got down while singing a

duet of James Brown's "1 Feel

Cio«id" with Johnson.

"I have more fun singing with

him than being in the bars, swear

to god." Hellmei said.

Johnson i» impressed with

Hellmer too He designated him
"Party Man" because "he always

brings a party." a title Hellmer

said he will treasure for the rest

of his life.

"It feels like 1 have accom-

plished more than I thought

I would in college." he said.

"It means more to me than my
degree."

Iven though Hellmer was
(hopefully ) being hyperbolic, it's

easy t«) see why he would make
such a statement. Johnson is an

everyman's musician who plays

for ihe love of music and per-

forming with others. It's rare t»>

find someone as friendly, engag-

ing and talented as Johnson

One must perform with him to

believe it.

1 he next lime you're in down-
town Amherst or Northampton,

look for Johnson. He's i)ut most

nights, serenading pedestrians

vviih some of the 20(1 songs he

has memori/ed. a tradition he

hopes to continue for many more
years.

"As long as 1 can stand and

hold my bucket I'll still play,

he said. "I veil if I have to go out

vv ith a walker."

Chris Russell is u Collegian

cohimnisl. //<• can he rcdchal tit
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Daily Collegian Poll

Question:

Dining Commons face-off:

Which DC reigns supreme?

• FrankUn

• Worcester

Vote online at DailyCoHc^^ian.com

It'.s way down there on the right sidebar,

No, further down.

Trust us, it's worth it.

Nick

Milano

It seems that

everything at the

I niversity of

Massachusetts
has its bright

spots and its

many down-
sides Ihe

W I B UuBois

Library is no

exception.

__^__^^^^ Ihe tallest

library in the

United States boasts computers

and studying spaces galore, but is

not without its fair share i>f prob-

lems. In light of the recent attack

t)n a woman on the library's I'^th

floor, these issues have surged to

the forefront and for goinl reason.

IMass' library stands as a beacon

of learning, but there is plenty of

rotnn for improvement

.As anyone who has been to the

library to do some studying in the

slacks on the higher floors can

attest. II gets scary up there, espe-

cially at night

Arounil finals time, there are

hundreds of students bustling

around the library trying to gel last

minute work done, bul throughout

the rest of the year, these flotirs can

be abandoned Ihe floors with the

bathrcMjnis are especially empty

as they are Ihe floors with the tiny

study r«H>ms and other otlices.

Due to the lack of police and

library patrols and the emptiness

of these higher niH)rs. it is not

surpri'.ing thai an attack occurred

there What is surprising to me is

thai 1 have been .il I M.iss for four

years and have not heard of any

problems before this.

The attack highlights a few

problems. First, there is no way
to prevent random members of

the public if the attacker was
not a student at one of the Five

Colleges to roam the library

Ireely with bad intentions Flail

the battle is the fact the library

is open to the public and L'Mass

cannot unilaterally refuse entry to

members of the public.

ence. It is ironic thai the I Mass

Pt)lice website shows pictures ol

cops talking amicably with stu-

dents when everyone I know lives

in fear of Ihe police.

According to the I MPIJ web-

site, their mission is to "serve our

community by providing a sate

environment in which to live, learn

and grow."' It would be nice if the

police lived up to this instead of

perlecting their performance as the

road rules (jestapo.

It is too bad that it took an attack for us to

realize the danger ofan unpatroUed library.

Another problem is the lack of

patrols by library stall or even

UMass police. While I have seen

library staff conducting walks

around the library, it docs not

seem to be a routine or even

common occurrence. The UMass
Police's failure to establish pub-

lic safety in perhaps the busiest

building on campus is a stun-

ning indictment of what the police

seem to view their responsibilities

as al L'Mass. They are always

nmre intent on stopping people

from going 27 miles per hour in

a 25 mile per hour speed /one

or preventing 20 year olds from

drinking beer.

As a senior and as a persiin who
spends considerable lime in the

library ask anyone who knows

me I have never seen police

oflicers just taking a walk around

the library to aiinoimce their prcs-

It Is too bad that il took an attack

for us H) reali/e the danger of an

unpatrolled library, but il is just

as bad that this attack has cast the

library in such a bad light because

il IS one of the best features ol

UMass.

though there are basic prob-

lems with the library that can-

not be fixed, there are incredible

benetiis. One glaring issue cannot

be helped, however: Ihe library "s

design is foolish, because tall

libraries make no sense. Il is and

should be Ihe tallest library in the

United Slates, and the world for

that matter

If writing a paper on the country

of Ireland for example, a bot)k on

Michael ("«»llins. go to floor 1.^. a

James Joyce novel, go to n»>or II.

a book on pt)litics and the IR.\.

go to X While the library cannot

make the Dewev Decimal Svstem

easier to understand, the fact that it

IS more than 20 sin. ill floors means

that finding necessary books might

include running lioiii floor to floor,

libraries should be expansive and

broad, not compact and tall.

Still, there is more to be proud

about than to nilpick. Since 1 have

been here, the library has expanded

wireless access from just the first

few floors to the entire building.

More computers have been added,

file computer labs arc more use-

ful and there are plenty of printers

and copiers Ihe staplers inside

the front door and downstairs have

proven critical time and time again

And the list could go on and on.

fhere is plenty to rav c aK)ut. but

still just as much to be done The

library stalV and UMass adminis-

tration needs to work with UMass
Police to establish a presence to

make sure the tragedy of Nov. 3

does not happen again. In fact. Ihe

police would benefit fr»)in a moie

visible role and a role thai puts

public safety first and foremost

over the minute Iraflic violations

that give the campus c»»ps glee.

Ihe library needs to continue

replacing its unused floors with

computer labs. It sccins the study

rooms are never used. A future

conslruclion project might be to

convert them to computer labs

Ihe UMass library surely has

much going for it. bul recent

events have shown a bright light

on Its shortcomings.
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^Progress* in India hurts the people

Syed

Ihc Indian sub-coniineni over the past few

years has seen some bl«H)dy battles not the

type of battles seen in Iraq and .Afghanistan,

where lorcign military is engaged in a country

Ihe bailies in Ihe sub-contiiieiit are between

Akhtar
'"" "^^" P^'^Pl"-"- whether

"''''^"'
It's Sri Lankan government

""^^^
and military fighting the

Famil Tigers, or Pakisi.in and its military lighting

the lehreek-e- laliban or the Indian government

tighlmg the Naxalites or so called Maoists.

In recent limes, both the problems in Sri

Lanka and Pakistan have goiten a lot interna-

tional media coverage Deservedly so. because

of the gravity of situatitm there But India's

light against the Maoist is a completely differ-

ent situation

In evaluating Ihe history of this conflict, one

has tt) go back to Vedic period (2nd century

B.C.) when society was divided into caste based

on profession. After years and years of exploi-

tation by top castes, the lower castes jif India

(commonly called Dalits or Harijans). presently

grouped m one of three categories: as a sched-

uled caste, a scheduled tribe or Other Backward

Classes (OB( s). finally revolted From this

the Naxalile Movement was started in 1%7
in Naxalbari. West Bengal Naxalites. or the

Maoists as they are commonly referred, light for

the rights of these poor backward caste people

against the government and landlords who have

exploited them for years

Ihe situation over past few years has escalated.

Regions in north and central India are now called

"Ihe Red Corridor" or "Ihe Maoist Corridor"

have a vast population of backward caste ami are

home to vast reserves of mineials and resources

worth trillions ofdollars. With India's economy

booming ami the need for more resources. India

has started pushing its boundaries for foreign and

local investment and the govemment has been

signing Memoranda of Understanding (MoU)
with many multinational corporations.

Arundhati Roy. a prominent sik'kiI activist

m a recent newspaper column said the region

called the Red ( orridor should rathet be called

'Ihc Mol 1st ( orridor" because of the number

of memoranda of understanding signed by gov-

ernment.

Ihe problem is that almost half of India's

population IS recogni/ed as belonging to these

backward castes and is mostly concentrated

III the region described above Now that the

government is signing MoU. these piM)r people

are being displaced and arc not compensated

for their loss.

The Maoists have taken

arms to fight the Indian

government to save the hills

and so many other lands

that are to be butchered by

the big corporations.

For example, in the slate of Orissa. the gov-

ernment signed a MoU' to sell a hill in Dongria

Kondh. which is believed to contain bauxite to

a British multinational company Vedanta. This

alTected the lives of people of Dongria Kondh.

who relied on the hill lor various purptises.

Close to 400 people have been killed in one

small village. The Maoists have taken arms lo

fight Ihe Indian government lo save these hills

and other lands that are to be butchered by the

big corporation for billion-dollar profits

Prune Minister Manmohan Singh, talking

about the Maoists, said they are the "single

largest internal security threat to India." not

so much because of their violence resistance

against government uprooting of the tribal

people but because they pose a threat lo slow

down India's developing ec«>nomy.

Ihe government recently announced that it

will launch an all-oiil battle against Ihe Maoists

because of their violent means and their ob|ec

lion to the dcveUtpment work done m the area

Ihc government has been setting up mobile

lowers, powerhouses, railway tracks and bridg-

es m these aieas. calling it the development of

tribal people What good will these develop-

ments do lo tribal |>eople who live life barely on

one meal a day'.'

F.vcryonc knows that this so-called develop-

ment is actually for big companies to setup their

factories, mines and to extract other resources

from the region Ihe Indian government gets

to call India developed because of its "growing

economy. Hut. this economic growth comes

al the cost of ihe lives of nmre than half of Ihc

Indian populalion

This problem is not comiTion in India alone.

All developed nations in tlie world have wit-

nessed this before flic iniustices done to Native

Americans are common knowledge. India is

now emerging as one of the most pt»werful

economies in Ihe world. Along with China and

the U' S.. India is likely to be a key player in

financial dominance m the world This gives the

Indian government a reason to fight anything

that would hinder such economic development.

Ihe Maoist resistance for their people sure

gives the government an excuse, but Ihe govern-

menUs actions can never be justified

lUs about time for the governmenl anil urban

population, which supports government's

actions, to reali/e the need for a change in their

attitudes The poor cannot be left to sufTer tor

the greater goml of the country Development
IS a necessary evil, but not at Ihe cost of the

climate change it brings and delinilely not at the

cost of the lives of the millions of poor people

il alTecls.

SvctI Akbtai is a ColUnitin tuliimnisi. l/c itiii

he reiiehetl til \akhliiiiti sliitlenl iinuiw ftlii
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NO SFNSI IN NO
TRAY POLICY
Dear Editor,

Every day I eat at least one
meal in campus center. If I pur

chase a meal, drink, maybe a

piece of fruit or bag of chips.

There is no way to do this with

out a tray. So I put things down
because I can't hold all of it. I'm

also not about to wait In those

long lunch time lines twice.

Many of my fellow students

feel the same way.

You may think Dining Services

Is saving money, but you are

loosing a significant amount of

revenue in lost sales. It's not

helping the profit margin.

To say it is to prevent waste

or to save money is ridiculous.

The cost to students for food

In campus center is equal to or

In some cases greater than off

campus. So where Is the savings

from this trickling down other

than to the university and third

party contractors?

Keith Dahike

UMass Student

WF DO CARE
ABOUT SPEECH
Dear Editor,

RE: "How much do professors

care about speech?;" Alana

Goodman, November 1 7

The editorial page on

Wednesday November 18,

2009 was a delight for this stu-

dent of civil rights and liber-

ties. It contained a rich mix of

commentary on the meaning
of free expression on this cam
pus. I feel fortunate to be part

of that dialogue.

However, I would like to

comment on the difference,

for me, between the abstract

notion of free expression and
opinion on specific expression.

Free expression is valuable. It

is enshrined in the Constitution

and it Is part of the enlighten

ment tradition that produced
American institutions like open
government, periodic elections

and jury trials.

in addition, the University is

a place where speech has spe

clal protection because we do

our best work when we are not

afraid to speak.

On theother hand, we should

engage the content of speech
and not simply retreat to an
abstract assertion that every

one has a right to say whatever
they want. Free expression

is really only valuable if we
engage with what is said. Alana

Goodman Is right, the case of

Andrew Card has parallels with

that of Luc Levasseur. But it is

not exactly the same.

In fact, one of the sillier parts

of the discussion last week was
the suggestion that, by letting

Levasseur speak, the University

would be endorsing terrorism.

The University was not endors

ing the views of Levasseur.

As the Dally Collegian edito

rial points out, the Levasseur

speech should have been
protected in the Interest of

Inquiry rather than advo
cacy. I think the police who

protested had some sense
of this with their silent vigil,

although their signs and back
room pressure said otherwise.
I wish our administration had
been clearer that we need to

protect Inquiry in the face of

political pressure.

The case of Andrew Card
was different because the
University was Indeed endors
Ing Card's work, which includ
ed planning and advocating
the American invasion of

Iraq. Like many members of

the University community, I

opposed that award. But I was
also aware that the expression
of opposition to Card was a

matter of considerable debate.
It was a debate that had as one
of Its core values, freedom of

expression.

John Brigham
UMass Professor of Political
Science
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The UMass Theater Ciuild's

production of Sweenev ToilJ

opens tonight. The musical fea-

tures a cast and artistic team
composed almost entirely of

UMass students.

The plot surrounds the story

of Benjamin Barker, a barber

who returns to London after

more than a decade of exile

/Xfter finding the remnants of

his former life in ruins. Barker

takes up the alias uf Sweeney
Todd and a mission of murder-

ous revenge with the help of his

landlady. Mrs. Lovett.

Despite the murderous plot.

Sweeney is no villain, accord-

ing to Artistic Director Sophie

Kaner.

"[The characters) really can't

be boiled down to 'hero' or "vil-

lain" or "damsel in distress.""

Kaner said. "I he show is about

many people, who all struggle to

deal with what society expects

of them versus what they really

want. For that reason, I came lo

the conclusion thai the villain

is. in fact, the class system that

traps every character."

Sweencv follows the Theater

Ciuild"s production of The

l.artimie I'mject Fach semester.

the Cjuild produces one play and

one musical. The musical was
selected last semester during

a special meeting, in which it

competed against several other

musicals.

Producer Dana Levy said.

"There was an overwhelming
majority voting for Sweeney."

This is not at all surpris-

ing, as this production trails

the well-received Tim Burton

film adaptation by less than two
years. However, there are some
significant thematic differences

between the film and stage ver-

sions.

"The stage version is more
about the characters, as opposed

to the film, which focuses on

the action and the horror genre."'

said publicity director and cast

member Ben Skinner.

fhat is not to say that the

show will be lacking in gore, by

any means. Sweeney made the-

ater history as the first popular

horror musical, since the mod-
ern musical genre developed in

the early 1900s. The gore was
especially hard-hitting for its

first audiences, as it came right

after the happy-go-lucky musi-

cals of the I95'0s'and 1960s.

While there is no existing

proof of a London barber by the

name of Todd, il is suspected

that the original folk tale of

Sweeney lodd drew inspiration

from a barber in Paris who
killed his clients in 1800. He
then teamed up with a pastry

chef, who actually baked and

served the cannibalistic pies for

human consumption.

Gore is not the only part of

Sweeney Ttttltl Ihe multi-Tony

,\ward winning show ha^-mol-

tiple layers to it.

While the musical has

become infamous for its bloody

murder sequences. ""It is also

part romance, part action, part

drama, and then there is the hor-

ror aspect," said Ben Sharlon.

who plays Sweeney Todd.

"There really is something for

everyone.""

Sweeney I'lidJ first opened

on Broadway in 1979, where

it won eight Tony Awards. It

has since had two revivals on

Broadway, and the three produc-

tions have earned a combined

10 Tony Awards
Sweeney Ti>tltl will play at

the Fine Arts Center today and

tomorrow at S:0() P.M.. as well

as Saturday al 2:00 P.M. and at

X;()0 PM. Tickets can be pur

chased at the Fine .Xrls Centei

Box Office Student tickets are

S6 each, and adult tickets are

$10.

Alissa Mesihov can he

reached al amesihitviasludeni

timass etlu.

• I'.v ^kisstk

Sam Mandeville as Mrs. I^nett (left) and Ben Sharlon a- Sweenev Itidd trighl) |x-rforni in .

last iiiyht In pn-paralioii lor loniulil'N preniiiTc of "Svvi-cmv TihIJ: Flic IVmnn BarKr ol I It-

.1 dress rehearsal

el Sinet."

*Pirate Radio* rocks the boat, doesn't find cinematic gold
\\\ M \i t KoiivKi
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Rock on. no matter what, fhal's the message

of "Pirate Radio. " a nice lillle imported comedy

that flopped in the UK under Ihe name "The

Boat that Rocked." It was written and direct-

ed by Richard Curtis. The film '"stars"' Philip

Seymour Hoffman as an American DJ called The

Count. Bill \ighy as British manager C^uenlin

and Kenneth Branagh as a government minister

named Sir .Mistair Dormandy.

The plot IS simple Ihe year is 1966 and no

legal British radio station is allowed to play rock

n' roll, so pirate radio stations have sprung up.

They are housed on boats anchored off the coast

and occupy a legal gray area Ihe government,

however, is against rock n" roll and Sir .Mistair

IS assigned to figure out a way l»> shut down the

pirate radio slalions. leading the station Radio

Rock lo attempt vaiious ways ij). ahem, slay

afloat.

fhe Radio Rock ship is populated by several

characters, most of whom are DJ's and the oth-

ers whose jobs are never specified. In addition

to the Count, the other DJs are Angus (Rhys

Darby). Dave (Nick Fri)si). Boh (Ralph Brown).

Simon (Chris 0"Dowd( and Mark ( loni W isdomi

The ship IS populated by John (Will Adamsdalel

as a newsreader. "'Thick" Kevin (Tom Brooke).

C^uentin. the lesbian cook. Felicity, and the view-

point character. Carl

The movie is an ensemble comedy and it suf-

fered from being edited down, as it tries lo gel

to jokes and gags as quickly as possible. But as

an ensemble piece, most of the comedy is depen-

dent on having strongly developed characters

Because twenty minutes of the film have been

taken out. we miss a lot of the development .\

perfect example of this occurs fairly early in Ihe

movie when (iavin (Rhys If'ansl. a DJ who had

left for more money in .America returns to Radio

Rock, selling up a rivalry between him and Ihe

C"ount. But apart from a cold reception lo Ciavin

by The Count, we don't even get any interaction

between them from that scene until a later one

where Ihe Count challenges Ciavin to a game of

"chicken" that involves climbing the mast and

lumping into the North Sea.

As a period movie, il is ama/ing Ihe cos-

tumes and hairstyles are wonderliil and in some
scenes provide a stark contrast between ihe dour

conservativeness of the government with Ihe

ongoing sexual revolution Remember, in 1 96h

Ihc Beatles were still together and Fhe Who and

Ihc Rolling Stones still had iheir original line-

ups (Keilh Moon died in the 70's and Brian Jones

died in 19691

The greatest thing abi>ut Pirate Radio is the

music. Nothing beats classic rock fhe Who.
the Kinks. Ihe lurtles. Jiini Hendrix and The

Beach Hoys all have songs fhe music is simply

awesome It's a great introduction lo some of

the greatest music in history, or a nice trip d»»wn

nostalgia lane lor those who are already familiar

Willi II

On the other hand, the comedy isn't so hot

Pirate Radio's comedic aspirations tall short as

It seems that it doesn't know what kind of com-

edy il wants to be. Some of the plots seem more
screwball, some more slapstick Is Pirate Radio

News Radio at sea or Seinleld in a piiale radio

station.' Ihe fiinniesi parts of the movie involve

interactions between the characters specifical-

ly, how their quirks and goals contlicl with the

reality ol being at sea and in close proximity

to one another all the tune, lor instance. Bob
IS your stereotypical stoner DJ He loves the

Ciralefiil Dead and other kinds of music like thai

and looks a lot like John t ennon would in the late

70's.

In one scene late in the niov ie. the ship lakes

on water and Boh is only able to rescue one

record Dave thrtivvs it into the ocean with Ihe

comment. ""
I hat's a terrible record." But Ihe

movie dtiesn'i slick to thai kind of humor and

suffers lor ii

It's a good inov ic. but it has its faults It's

worth going lo see once m ihealers. bul certainly

not twice.

Mull Rllhllle t II" >•' '" '' /'• •/ " iinnh.il,^ ,1 <.lll-

deiil iiiiiiiw etlu

Boy-next-door Jesse Ruben is bringing acoustic back into pop
BV ANSHAI.ht Gl ARMtRl
C'OII li'.IAN CiiRRKsroM'KM

For the past year. Jesse Ruben has relentlessly

toured up and down the east coast to support his

debut album His quick wit and handsome boy-

next-door style makes his performances wonder-

fully enlertainmg and carefree. A Jesse Ruben

show feels like a group of friends jamming around

the living room. Fach moment of his shows is

filled with his sarcastic and endearing banter,

even to the point where he stops himself and

manages lo laugh out an apology. "Oh man. I'm

rambling. I'm so sorry." He will poke fun al the

audience, and don t tie surprised when his audi-

ence pokes fun right back. Audiences should be

prepared for new songs and wild anecdotes when

his new album drops in early 2010 Ruben takes

an acoustic stand in what is now an electronic-

dominated world.

Ruben began taking piano lessons when he was

about five years old. and continued until he was

a freshman in high school. Yet. after "wasting a

lot of my parents' nioiicy." he said regarding the

piano lessons he dreaded. Ruben discovered his

true calling when his father bought him his hrst

guitar in his junior year of high school. "When I

started playing guitar it was like, 'Oh. this is what

you've been wailing for your entire life.'"

Ruben contiiuicd his musical education at

Boston's Berklee C ollege of Music as a fresh-

man in 2004. He entered the classrooms that held

young musicians who had been playing guitar for

most of their lives. He. however, had only picked

up guitar in his junior year of high school. For

him. the experience uap was daunting.

"1 had only been playing guitar \\n a year when

I applied to music school. If you have any friends

that are thinking of doing that, tell them not to.

because it's really scary." he said. "1 was kind of

u mess when 1 first got there."'

Future guitarists should lake heed of the warn-

ing from Jesse Ruben. However, as he gears up

to record his second full-length album, it is clear

he made the right choice. Pulling the scariness of

the classroom aside, the goi>d-natured performer

ventured on and developed a strong grassroots

follow ing

After lour years at Berklee. Jesse gradu.iled

with a major in songw riling and several career

highlights. He scored a gig as the opening act

on a lO-city Fast Coast tour with multi-plalinum

selling artisi Ryan ( abrera He also opened a

Bridgeport, ( onn.. show for Al.iskan songstress

Jewel in Feb . which lo his family"s excitcmeni

earned him a resounding standing ovation from a

crowd of 1 .400.

His song "Lack of Armor"' was recently fea-

tured on an episode of the teen television favorite.

"One Tree Hill
"" Ihe track takes you on the jour-

ney of a heartbroken lover who just can't seem to

get over his lost love. The same song was a final-

ist in the 2()0K John Lennon Songwriting Contest,

as well as the 200S New York Songwriter's Circle

Contest. The cherry on top of the past year came
when Ruben signed his first major record deal

with Sony BMCi
Ruben's career officially took off in Jan 20()X

with the independent release of his debut album.

"Aiming for Honesty." With songs like "Ace of

Spades,"" crooning about how one needs the other

'"like shades of red on Valentine's Day" and ihe

sickly sweet honeymoon period of relationships,

this album will set a mood made for canoodling

Ihe acoustic pop and slightly folksy album.

which has a hint of his inlluences James Taylor

and John Mayer, grabbed the attention of an

underground following and led to regular spots

on college radio stations, in Kohl's departmeni

stores around ihe country, and XM Satellite radio

Ruben had no idea his music was being played on

XM Satellite radio, but he found out when he was

.^0.000 feet in the sky.

"1 was on an AirTran's Hight and 1 was listen

mg to ,XM." he said "My song came on while I

was listening 'o it and I just lost it. bul of course I

couldn"t do anything about it because I was on an

airplane. So. I couldn't tell anyone until I landed

three hours later. It was torture. And the beverage

announcement came on during my song! Which
was ama/ing. and hilarious, and awful all at the

same time.""

His path to success has had some wonder-

ful moments, but it has not gone without a few

bumps in the road, "Song for /.ach."" a track off

of "Aiming for Honesty."" is about one of Ruben"s

best friends who. five years ago. suffered a bro-

ken neck after a severe fall in Maine.

"Watching a friend go through that was one ol

the hardest and most painful situations l"ve ever

gone through in my life.'" said Ruben. "Ihey were

waiting for Ihe ambulance to come and somehow
I was brought up in conversation. Someone said

'What is Jesse going to do when he finds oui

aboul this?" Zach said. '1 don't know, but he bel-

ter write a really good song about it.""

The four months following the accident were

spent exclusively on the songwriting that led lo

what Ruben says is one of his best songs. "Sonu

for /ach"" is a beautiful ballad, in which Ruben

displays raw emotion in his voice: "You taught

me how to fight again by learning how to laugh

Vm adding up the numbers, but I still can"t do the

math. And 1 wish that I had been there, to save

you /ack."' Linlikc the other songs on the album.

Ruben's voice and heart wrenching lyrics tell Ihe

story of /ach better than his guitar.

"You have moments where you think. 1 could

do this everyday for Ihe rest of my life and it

wouldn't be too terrible But for all those days,

there are a million other iiiomenis where you're

like. "What am I dt)ing. why am I doing this'.'"'

"It's really hard mentally to be focused enough

JesM Riilun, .1 yr.ulii.ili- troiii Bosion's Hirklii' ColUuc ol Music, h.is mciulv bitii touring llic east const

lo promote liis tir^l .ilbuiii. In ihi p.isl, \w\ opined lor the likt". ol Kvan C .ihrera and Jewel.

aiul li.ive ciunigli trust in what you Ao lo keep

going." he said "I'm so happy thai I've gotten

lo do everything thai I've been able to do. but in

lerms of sUifT iluii I want lodo and ihe amount of

people 1 wani to have heai my siuM. ii is so t.ii

away
'\miing Ini llonivlv" is .in .ilbuiii full of ilie

trials and Iribulaiioiis ol a young man's journey

lliroiigh love and life Ruben vvri>te most of Ihe

tracks on ".Aiming lor Honesty"" when he was

around 17-years old. bul al 2'. Iie"s vvnting with

a bit nu>re experience under Ins bell Ihc second

album Ruben claims will be just as relaiionsliip

driven, but il will fealuie different kinds of rela-

lionships

"Ihcie's siill goiiiu' !>' be the giil-boy songs.

Init ihey "re also going to be about examining w h.ii

It's like to he older. " he said

I waiii lo wiile songs that when people are at

then worst day. they say ihe only thing that will

help me get through this niomeni right now is to

listen lo Jesse's stuf'l." Ruben said. "And if ihey

.lie having the best day ol llicir lives, they say Ihe

only way that this could get better is if we put

Jesse's record on now. And I want to have songs

for all llie monients in between."

In Ihc inonient of this phi>ne inieiview. Jesse's

main eoiuerns were spending time in New York

City with a girl liieiui and enjoying his hometown
team. Ihe PhiLulelphia Phillies, take on the New
>ork Yankees in the World Scries

"I've been wearing Phillies gear for the last y^^

hours in New N'ork and gelling heckled for it. And
I love il. It's ama/ing"

InsliiiUe iiiiarnieri tun he i,,nheil nl nvimr-

iiiiiii Minlinl iiniiiw edii
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Minutemen move up
By jthtRtV R. L\RNARl>

1:011 K.IA^J Si All

It may have not ha\e been a big

playofl" game, or e\en a game for

Hrst place, but the game-winning

goal b) Davitl Hochm against New

Hampshire on I ndiiy was eertainly

the biguesi ot his career

'|r\e never had] soinelhing that

big." Boehni said. "It lell really gtKHl

to get that goal, and ha^ probably

been the biggest goa! oCniy career to

dale"

Ihe givil also earned the redshirl

freshinan the htmor ol MiKkey 1 asi

Pro Ambitions RiK>kie of the Week

for last week Atter Casey Wellnian

tied Inday s ci>niest at three with II

seconds remaining in the third pen-

ikI. It was Hochm who ga\e I Mass

(7-2-0. 4-2-0 HtA) the win and the

two points.

"It's a great honor after having

the seavMi that I did last year. t<i be

among the lop r(M>kics in the league."

Hoehni said ol receiv ing the honor

IX)ug Kublin found liiK'hm in

Ihe neutral /one two minutes, five

seconds inio the extra penotl. and

Boehni tired ihe shot for the w in.

IkHihm has been an important

If You've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!

piece to the Minutemen's success this

season He has filled in as injunes

have taken their loll, proving L'Mass"

depth ihis season. In si.\ games, he

ha.s recorded two goals and an assist,

and credits a lot of his success on the

ice to L'Mass coach Don Cahoon.

"I feel like he puts me out there

m giRxl key situations." Boehm said.

"He plays me in limes when I should

be played."

Even strength
While LMass has one of the

tiip otl'enses in the Hockey F-iast.

pnor to this past v\eekend"s set with

New Hampshire, there was a con-

cern about It to C'ahiHm. While the

Minutemcn had been scoring a lot of

goals, the majority of them had been

coming on power-play oppt)rtunities.

not w hile at cv en strength.

"OvcT the last c«>uplc of weeks,

that has been our Uk-'us. lets get our

5-on-5 play where we can be more

productive and score giwls." Cahoon

said.

L Mass scored six goals on Ihe

weekend, with only Wellman"s goal

at the end of regulation coming

with a man advantage after C ahiH»n

pulled his goalie I he tdher live goals

came while ht>th teams were at even

POTTEirS
jfTf fmamni. ^
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IOn milt Utrth ol UMIm on twi rwm)

strength.

One issue the Minutemen

found against the Wildcats (3-6-2.

.V2-I Hi:.A) is the lack of pt)wer-

play opportunities they are getting.

In two games over the weekend.

New Hampshire only gave UMass
three power-play chances, with the

Minutemen tailing to find the back

of the net on any of Ihcm.

"I thought New Hampshire did a

great job of keeping the game penalty

fillc'd. which would have played to

our favor with the way our power

play has been executed," Cahoon

said

With the early success UMass'

power-play line has had. sconng on

l2-of-43 chances for a 27.9 percent

success rate for best in the Hockey

Mast. C'ahixm expects more teams,

including Yale, to keep play clean

when they face the Minutemen. in

hopes of ncutrali/ing one ol its big-

gest slrenytlis

Jumping Minutemen
IX'spite Ihe split last weekend

with the Wildcats. I Mass still

improved lis national ranking, jump-

ing from No 14 to No II in the

latest I SCHO com Poll. The ranking

IS the highest for the Vlmulcinen this

year, and sets up a matchup of two

of the top 15 teams in the country

when they travel to No. 9 Vale on

Thursday

I Mass IS currently the second

highest rankcHl team in the HiKrkey

Kast, behind only No. 4 UMass
Lowell the two sister schools play

at Lowell im IXx'. .^ and one of four

HI- teams currently ranki."d \emu)nt

and Boston College are also in the

lop 20. at No. 1 8 and No 1 9 respec-

tively

. Itifn'\ R lAjmaiii11m he rem hci I

III ilnnhinfii'(ltiihrolv/f;ian com
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UMass looking to score early,

wants to push play against Yale

HOCKEY from page 10

Yale (2-1-2. 1-1-2 Lastern

College Athletic Conference) has

gotten oiL to a slow start to its sea-

son in a relatively few amount of

games.

The Bulldogs are coming olT a

three-point conference weekend in

which they defeated Cornell. 4-2.

and tied C olgate. ?>-}. in their first

draw of the season.

In its home arena, Yale was
12-5-1 last season and is I -0-1

so far this year Though the

Minutemen have won both of iheir

road games this season, they have

yet to play an opponent as good as

the Bulldogs away from home
In the all-time series between

the two teams dating back to 1*^71.

\a\e and L'Mass have split it with

three w ms each. The Minutemen.

however, have come out on top in

the last three meetings

The Bulldogs' last conlcst

against a team from the Hockey
last was the 2009 NCAA l-asi

Regional, a game in which they lost

to Vermont by a 4-1 score.

In its last Hockey Last meet-

ing prior to that. Vale lost 2-1 in

overtime to Boston L'niversity. In

fact, the Bulldogs have not had a

win over a Hockey Last opponent

since the 2006 season, when they

defeated L'NH. 4-3. in overtime.

Yale has played its best hockey

late in games this season, holding a

4-2 advantage in the third period.

The moS.Qchances to use its strong

power play unit.

Against the Bulldogs, Cahoon

wants his team to force the issue

and create penalties on the opposi-

tion.

"We have to do a better job of

pushing the play a little bit to cre-

ate calling a penalty." he said. "We
have to play a little quicker, make

them haul us down speed wise, and

get to the front of the net where

they end up maybe using their

stick."

UMass is 12-42 on the power-

play this season, while N'ale has a

76.2 percent success rate on the

penalty kill. How well those two

units play tonight could determine

the outcome between these two

highly-ranked teams.

"They've got three great center

icemen, they score goals and have

a good power-play themselves,"

Cahoon said. "They play with a

lot of confidence and win a large

majorily of their games at home, so

1 have a feeling that we have our

work cut out for us."

Jay Asser can he reached at

iasser(usiiiJeni. iiniass. edu.

Forward Dannv Hobbs liHiks tor a pass (roni icammalc Matt Irwin last weekend. The Minult-inen travel to

Vale to (.Kc the Bulldogs tonight in the first stop ol a thri-e-ganii- road trip.

Defense, rebounding lacking
DEFENSE from page 10

employed a /one defense

"We didn't match up with them binly for binly

They're a great slashing team and unfortunately they

were still able to slash into our /one and elevate over

us." Dacko said "If we could have kept ihein on the

perimeter and gamed rebounding position, that would

have been beneficial for us."

doing into the match. LMass knew this match-up

was going to be lough, but maybe not ihis tough. .\ thnll-

ing overtime victory over Boston Lniversity on Sunday

showed a I 'Mass defense capable of getting stops at

key moments Wednesday s match told a much dillereni

story.

The Minutewt>men would have had a hard time slop-

ping the Red Stonn even if their defense played to its

utmtisi lapabihty

,S"/cic- l.eviiie can In- ivothed iit sle\vicui .\liidenl

iimaw edu.

UM drops first game of the year
W.HCX)PS from page 10

offense with nine points over that span, while

L'Mass could not come up with any answers on either

side of the ball. Sophomore Nicole Jones made a

layup with 31 seconds remaining to cut the lead to

2K. but sophomore Britney Murphy responded with a

layup just as time expired to give St. John's an H2-52

V iciory.

Danella led LMass in scoring for the second

game in a row with 16 points, and also led Ihe 'earn

with seven rebounds. Watson also has a strong out-

ing with 14 points on 5-of-IO shooting, while junior

Ceria Mosgrove set a new career-high with six

rebounds, finishing 2-of-5 from beyond the arch and
totaling SIX points.

Ihe Minutewomen will try to turn things around
when they travel to New Hampshire on I riday. Tip-

off is set for 7 p.m. at Limdholm (iyni in Durham.
Mike Masiiine can he reached al mniasiime(a

sliideni iiinaw echi
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Thun. DJ Biggz
n/19 Thp 40. Hip-Hop

Dance, Tfecii/io

and Mash ups

Fri. DJ Construe
n/20 Tbp 40. Hip-Hop

Dance, Vschno
and Mash-ups

Sat. Special Guest DJ
11/21 with a Mystery Promo

Tuet. DJ Biggz
n/24 Tbp 40, Hip-Hop

Dance, Techno

and Mash-ups

413.25«-1600
63 North PIcaxant Street
Ainhcrst,MA 01002

ymoitkeybikr.coin

PIAZZA
Sundays

Open at NOON

Specials:
-

NEW 6" SUBS $3.25

AN EDUCATION
2;30 4:45 7:30 9:45 +1 2:00pm Sat & Sun

COCO 2:15 4:30 7:15 9:30

mioKiCHANEL '»11:«aniSat& Sun

A
sLRIOlS
MAN

2.00 4:15 7:00 9:15

•'11:30am Sat & Sun

12" SUBS

GAUONES

$5.00

$5.00

28 Amity St. www.amherslcinema.erg
Downtown Amherst (413) 253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER/'
fri Nov 70 rut NOV 24

"^

2 URGE PIZZAS $15.00

OCMP Free Delivery

(413)253-6444
www. lapiazzaristorante us

THE MAID
5:00 7:15

+2 45 Sat & Sun

THE YES f^EN

FIX THE WORLD

9:30

NOIRvember: KANSAS CITY CSNHDENTUU
Sat. Nov 21 Midnight! Special Admission S3'

27 Pleasant St. www.pleasantsttheatcr.org

Downtown Northampton (413)584 5848

3 4 T
9 6 2

6 7

3 8 5

2 6 4 1

8 5 2

5 7

5 8 1

2 7 3

40-70% OFF!
$6 Million in Merchandise

"theory, SKMN, fat THAX. AND COMPETITIVE EDGE

NOVENBER 18th • 20th

1 1 AM - 8 PM ( 7 PM Fri)

T Shirts
& Swecit-shirts

in 1-3 Days!

"BSSSri^iSwmft^^^TiSSSRSsrswSr
by Zech Welner embc-comlCT.cew 1

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience
necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

Rent us your ears! $10/hr
to participate in a listen-

ing experiment. Write to

phoneticsJab@linguist.
urnass.edu. English must
be your first language.

Book Keeper is needed.
We are seeking dynamic
keeper oriented individu-

als with great communi-
cations. This sen/ice rep-

resentative will earn up to

$400 per duty. Email at

tpholdingltd@yahoo.com if

interested.

Spring 2010 Internships

with Student Legal

Services Office, Get
hands-on experience

in the legal field. Work
directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn 12

undergraduate credits.

No experience neces-

sary, training is provided.

Deadline is Nov. 25th.

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office at 41 3-

545-1995 or stop by at

922 Campus Center.

.^iT'Trr-fTrrriT

New Year's Eve Weekend
Special. $109 Blowout
Sale! Montrealexpress.net
781-979-9001

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college

students and antidepres-

sant medication. $25 gift

certificate for completed
surveys. paselton@nurs-
ing.umass.edu.

I fgyfii i

sterling silver necklace

with turquoise stone out-

side Berkshire Dining hall

call 545-2803.

w;.i.vi.7f:irii-iJ.rT:i«

Brandywine Apts. now
leasing, 1 & 2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jan

1. First come, first serve.

Get them while they last,

www.brandywine-apts.
com Stop by or call 549-

0600.

iHl
LSilJ

HOSTED BY DJ YID KID

HIPHOP DANCE bCB MQBE

EVERY WEEK DOWNSTAIRS

AT AMHERST BREWING CO

NO COVER DRINK SPECIALS

BEST DANCE PARTY IM TOWN

ACROSS
1. Sail supports
6 Offensively
malodorous
10. Ancient
Peruvian
14. Apportion
15. Sea eagle
16. French
Sudan, today
1 7. TTie excre-
ment of sea birds
18. Earl Grey and
orange pekoe
19. American
ones are apple
20. Impermeable
22. Elliptical

23. Angry
24. Ancient
ascetic
26. Inevitably
30. German iris

32. AtKorb writ-

ten matenal
33. Otherwise
35. Slander
39. Lava
41. Twelve in

Roman numerals
42. Overweight
43. Coil of yam
44. Sell

46. Not fat
47. Low point
49. Womb
51. Oan
54. Hearing organ

55. M^ures
56. The publica-
tion of a dub or
group
63. Slant
64. "Oh, my!"
65. Ntgenan mon-
etary unit
66. Sheltered,
nautically
67. Put together
68. Toothpaste
brand
69. Lascivious
look
70. 1 1 1 1

71. Emcees

DOWN
1. Wise men
2. Astringent
3. SmacK
4. Sound
5. Blusterous
6. (Malodorous
7. Chocolate
cookie
8. A Central
American sloth

9. Not greater
10. Undoable
11.
Unsophisticated
12. Not dirty

13. A long narrow
passage
21. Arrangement
hokter

25. Fodde- hoMv
26. Weapofs
27. A source of
seepage
28. Earnings
29. f^anage
30. Willow twig
31. Bndle strop
34. Sixty-six in

Roman numerals
36. Ale or lager
37. Jacob's
t)rothef
38. Focusing glass
40. A Freudian
stage
45!^WoftjW
48.
50. Ditch
51. Deadly
52. NimWe
53. Donnybrook
54. S S S S
57. DisbnctJve
flair

58. Walk through
water
59. Trop«cal root -

60. Neckwear
61. At one time >

Carct«ic)
62. Rodenu

I
|Cli«i—Wit by Krtt Stmub chalnMWMift.

It'a ymr tmrm f e^lmrl Qrab ome crayoni and go wild en thli popular comic atrip.

\jr>od ^^J^

^*^V*|,^'s Hit Music
'^'^

'"«0onW.JM»2

^4 A ^
ww«iJiit$943xoiii

iMi. II Am.3
Thie sexrest man alive has been crowned. He is now Not even thie God ot i hunder has hair that frizzy

In your blood stream.

u Frt. It Maftlfll iflff JtSLMtmUUm
f,: : . . ',i!t!('isnt in tfic nng, its Pro wrestling IS only real at times because leather

cigoinst fast food. I think you've got a chance to be underwear chafes. You know what I mean
him.

Itrtoa Mir. 11 Ajf.'ni Ithn Mft. II ' o^m
Who knew Nicolas Cage would squander his fortune Watch out! Eating an almond joy could lead to an
In hair plugs'' You're getting a little bare up top, almond deathi

|yy[ijl[i

Ptffflf I

imu-nniH Iwfrtf at. ai H9¥,Ti
Is there anyone amongst you willing to combat the Don't think you're innocent. I can .,_,

. .,.iry

mammogram backlash!? palms from space.

llSSiSL
my It « aiHla iwmmnw "^^M'^MI

The voice v >
" .iring at night clearly says, In order to chase your dreams, vim, t. ,i dream

"Ford me, s. > n. ,,/i
'

' that you're running 3usl like lami-. ;v > !

hJJMtf IMII M M. 51 N»f1—fW Pt. II ' itnt'iil

Clint tastwood is no longer telling people to get oft Everyone should commit copyright mtringement
his lawn, but to get off his country You choose the once in a while. I made a Ghostdusters theme song
racial slurs th.it folkav i' " '

:.

w WallGames
i Discount role-playing games. Collectible card
games (CCGs). Miniature war games and board
games, fun for everyone!

Hours: Mon 34, Vlfo<i.€ll>10

Sat ft Sun 1i-8, Closed on TU*«,

.

41 RusMi St (Village Bam ShOfM)
Rt. 9. Hadltty 41V5M-S461

(lHmMtW>*«tl«p,«r .»ivt a .rhi^itn- '"V" ^\k<^.<' w* <lfw*WiwW»
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UMass looking to score early,

wants to push play against Yale

Mt-mhiTs i>( the L ^la^^ luK-ktv team prepare fi>r j face-off last weekend against UNH. The Minutemen

>K-oreJ six Koals on the \ eekend, and moved up three >.f><»tN to No. 1 1 in the L'SCHO.eom Poll.

Minutemen move up
BV jkfhW^ R. Laknard

(. ;> H 1 H .IAN S'lAK

It may have not have been a big

playofi" game, or even a game tor

first place, but the eame-w inning

goal b) David lioehni againM New
Hampshire on I ndav «as Lcrlamly

the biggest of his career

'|r\e never had) st)mething that

big." Hoehm said ""It lelt really gcKKl

to get that goal, and has probably

been the biggest goal of mv career to

date"

llie goal also eamed the redshirt

trvshman the honor of Hockey luist

Pro Ambitions KiM>kie of the Week

tor last week Alk-r ( asey Wellinan

tied Iridav's contest at three with 1

1

secomls remaining in the third peri-

od. It was ttivhrn who gave I Mass

(7-2-(t. 4-2-0 HIA) the win and the

two pt)ints

"It's a great honor atier having

the seas*>n that I did last year, to be

among the lop nH)kies in the league."

Hoehm said ol receiving the honor

D«)ug Kublin found H<K'hin in

the neutral /one two minutes, five

seconds into the extra peritxl. and

Bt)ehni tired the shot for the win

fk>ehni has been an iinportani

piece to the Minutemen 's success this

sea.son. He has tilled in as injuries

have taken their toll, proving L'Ma.ss'

depth this season In six games, he

has recorded Iw o goals and an assist,

and trediis a lot of his success on the

ice to UMass coach IXin Cahoon.
| feel like he puts me out there

111 giKxl key situations." Hoehm said.

""He plays me in times when I should

be played
"

Even strength
Whilo I Mass has one of the

lop otienscs in the Hockey Ea.st.

pnor lo this past weekend's set with

New Hampshire, there was a con-

ceni abimt il to ( ahixMi While the

Minutemen had been scoring a lot of

goals, the majority of them had been

coining on power-pla> opportunities,

not while at even strength.

"Over the last couple of weeks,

ihat has been i>ur focus, lets get our

.'>-on-5 plav where we can be more

prixiuctive and score goals,"' Cahoon

said.

I Mass scored six goals on the

v^eekend, with only Wellman's goal

at the end of regulation coming

with a man advaniage after ( ahiHjn

pulled his goalie fhe other live goals

came while both teams were at even

If You've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!

Insurance Replacement Rates

FREE PICK-UP

POHEirS—
ifTffmannu ^

' Direct Billing to Insurance Company
• Locally Owned & Operated

'7 & 15 Passenger Vans

• UMass Purchase Orders. MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

CiriHsloii Rtpilr I Glati ft«(lic<mt<il

78 Sunderland Rd., North Amiterst, MA

(413)549-RENT|7}M|

IOm all* Hwtt ol UMm MtnrMH)

strength.

One issue the Minutemen

found against the Wildcats (3-6-2.

3-2-1 HI;A) is the lack of power-

play opportunities Ihey are getting.

In two games over the weekend.

New Hampshire only gave L'Mass

tfiree |X)wer-play chances, with the

Minutemen failing to find the tiack

of the net on any of them.

"1 thought New Hampshire did a

great job of keeping the game penalty

tilled, which would have played to

our favor with the way our power

play has been executed," Cahoon

said.

With the early success CMas--'

p«)wer-play line has had, sconng or;

12-ol-4.^ chances tor a 27.V percent

success rale for best in the HiKkey

Eiast. Cahoon expects more teams,

including Yale, to keep play clean

when they face the Minutemen, in

htipes ol neutralizing one of its bit'

gesi strengths

Jumping Minutemen
Despite the split last weckeiiU

with the Wildcats, UMass slill

improved its national ranking, jump-

ing from No 14 to No. II in the

latest C SCHOcom Poll The ranking

IS the highest for the Minutemen this

year, and sets up a matchup of two

of the lop 1 .S teams in the country

when they travel to No. y Yale on

Ihursday

CMass IS currently the scc(«id

highest ranked team in the ttiKkey

t-.ast, behind tmly No. 4 UMass

Lowell the two sister schools play

at Lowell on Dec .'> and one of four

HI teams currently ranked \cmiont

anil Boston College are alv) in the

lop 20, at No. IX and No 14 respec-

tively.

Jeffrey R l^i-nardnm hv reached

III jUinumfa (hiihii>lcl^kin cnni
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I'lciise HSVI> to Diane wolf
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HOCKEY from page 10

Yale (2-1-2, 1-1-2 i;astern

I ollege .\thlelic Conference) has

gotten otf to a slow start to its sea-

son in a relatively few amount of

games.

The Hulldogs are coming off a

three-point conference weekend in

which they defeated Cornell, 4-2,

and lied ( olgate. .^-.^ in their first

draw of the season.

In its home arena. Yale was

12-5-1 last season and is 1-0-1

so far this year, fhough the

Minutemen havi.- won both of their

road games this season, they have

yet to play an oppunent as good as

the Bulldogs away from home.

In the all-time scries between

the two teams dating hack to 1971.

Vale and L'Mass have split it with

three wins each. I'he Minutemen,

however, have come out on top in

the last three meetings.

fhe Bulldogs' last contest

against a team from the Hockey

hast was the 20O9 NCAA l-asi

Regional, a game in which they lost

to Vennont by a 4- 1 score.

In Its last Hockey Fast meet-

ing prior to that, Yale lost 2-1 in

overtime to Boston University. In

fact, the Bulldogs have not had a

win over a Hockey East opponent

since the 2006 season, when they

defeated UNH. 4-.'<, in overtime.

Yale has played its best hockey

late in games this season, holding a

9-2 advantage in the third period.

The moK.9chances to use its strong

power play unit.

Against the Bulldogs, Cahoon

wants his team to force the issue

and create penalties on the opposi-

tion.

"'We have to do a better job of

pushing the play a little bit to cre-

ate calling a penalty," he said. "Wc

have to play a little quicker, make

them haul us down speed wise, and

get to the front of the net where

they end up maybe using their

stick."

UMass is 12-42 on the power-

play this season, while Yale has a

76.2 percent success rale on the

penalty kill. How well those two

units play tonight could determine

the outcome between these two

highly-ranked teams.

'Theyve got three great center

icemen, they score goals and have

a good power-play themselves,"

Cahoon said. "They play with a

lot of confidence and win a large

majority of their games at home, so

I ha\e a feeling that we have our

work cut out for us."

Jay Asser can be reached m
/asser(a stuJeni. iimass. echi.

horward Danny Hohbs liHiks for a pas» {torn teammate Matt Irwin last wvekend. The Minutemen trawl to

Yale to (ace the Bulldojss loni^ht in the first stop of a three-game road trip.

Defense, rebounding lacking

DEFENSE froin page 10

employed a Ame defense

"We didn't match up with them body for bcxly

Ihev're a great slashing team and unfortunately they

were still able to slash into our /one and elevate over

us." Dacko said. ""If wc could have kept them on the

perimeter and gained rebounding p<isition. that would

have been benelieial lor us."

doing into the match. I Mass knew this match-up

was going lo be tough, but ma>be not this tough. A thrill-

ing overtime victory over Boston University on Sunday

showed a UMass defense capable of getting stops at

key moments. Wednesday's match told a much ditlereni

story

The Mmutewomen would have had a hard time .stop-

ping the Red Storm even if their defense played to its

iilmosi capability.

Stew Lcviiie can he reached at xle\-ine(asuidenl

umuss.edu.

UM drops first game of the year
W.HOOPS from page 10

offense with nine points over Ihat span, while

UMass could not come up w ith any answers on either

side of the ball. Sophomore Nicole Jones made a

layup with .M seconds remaining lo cut the lead lo

2X. but sophomore Britnev Murphy responded with a

layup just as time expired to give St. John's an S2-.^2

\ ictory

Danclla led UMass m scoring for the second

game in a row with 16 points, and also led the team

with seven rebounds. Watson also has a strong out-

ing with 14 points on .S-of-l(l shooting, while junior

Ceria Mosgrove set a new career-high with siv

rebounds, finishing 2-of-5 from beyond the arch and

totaling SIX points.

Ihc Minulewtimen will try to turn things around

when ihey travel to New Hampshire on Friday. Tip-

off is set for 7 p.m ai Lundholm (iym in Durham.

Mike Mastone can he reached at mmasi<mcui

student, uma.ss.edu.
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HOSTED BY DJ YID KID

BIPHOP DANCE RCB MORE

EVERY WEEK DOWNSTAIRS

AT AMHERST BREWING CO

NO COVER DRINK SPECIALS

BEST DANCE PARTY IN TOWN

ACStOSS
) , Sail supports
6. Offensivety
malodorous
10. Ancient
Peruvian
14. Apportion
15. Sea eagle
16. French
Sudan, today
17. The excre-
ment of sea birds
18. Earl Grey and
orange pekoe
19. Aniencan
ones are apple
20. Impemfieable
22. Elliptical

23. Angry
24 Ancient
ascetic
26. Inevitably
30. German iris

32. Absort writ-

ten matenal
33. Otherwise
35. Slander
39. Lava
41. Twelve in

Ronnan numerals
42. Overweight
43. Coil of yam
44. Sell

46. Not fat

47. LOW point
49. Womb
51. Oan
54. Hearing organ

55. Matures
56. The publica-
tion of a dub or
group
63. Slwit
64. "Oh, my!"
65 Nigerian mon-
etary unit

66. Sheltered,
nautically
67. Put together
68. ToothpMte
t>rand
69. LascMout
look
70. 1 1 1 1
71. Emcees

DOWN
1

.

Wise men
2. Astringent
3. Smacx
4. Sound
5. Blusterous
6. Malodoroos
7. Chocolate
cooMe
8. A Central
American skXh
9. Not greater
10. UndoatTle
11.
Unsophisticated
12. Not dirty

13. A long narrow*

21.' ArrangeniTent
holder

25 Fodder noMcr
26 Weapons
27. A sounx of
seepage
28 Earnings
29. Hartage
30. Wittowtwig
31. Bridle strap
34. Sixty-stx in

Roman ruimerais
36. Ale or lager
37. Jacoti's
iMUUier
38. RxusinaglMi
40. A FreuMn
stage
45."TWofbW
48 Generator
50. Ditch
51. Deadly
52. Nimble
53. Donnytorook
54. S S S S
57. OisOncttve
flair

58. Walk ttvxxjgh
water
59. Troptcal rxMt
60 Neckwear
61. At one time
(archaic)
62. Rodents

j^lJfk^^iJ^^i^

Who knew Nicolas Cage would squander his fortune

in hair plugs' You're getting a little bare up top,

Watch out! Eating an almond Joy could lead to an
almond deathi

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

to pa.ticipate in a listen-

ing experiment. Write to

phonetics_lab@linguist.

umass.edu. English must

be your first language.

Book Keeper is needed.

We are seeking dynamic

keeper oriented individu-

als with great communi-
cations. This service rep-

resentative will earn up to

$400 per duty. Email at

tpholdingltd@yahoo.com if

interested.

Tirj^-iTTrrr

Spnng 2010 Internships

with Student Legal

Services Office. Get
hands-on experience

in the legal field. Work
directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn 12

undergraduate credits.

No experience neces-

sary, training is provided.

Deadline is Nov. 25th.

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office at 413-
545-1995 or stop by at

922 Campus Center

.^TMIT-nmiT

New Year's Eve Weekend
Special. $109 Blowout
Sale! Montrealexpress.net
781-979-9001

hSSS§ HSZSSI^E Ott.If "

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college

students and antidepres-

sant medication. $25 gift

certificate for completed
surveys. paselton@nurs-
ing.umass.edu.

I tHiA
Sterling silver necklace

with turquoise stone out-

side Berkshire Dining hall

call 545-2803.

ir.v.rAiriiriiii-].!.''

Brandywine Apts. now
leasing, 1 8( 2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jan

1. First come, first serve.

Get them while they last,

www.brandywine-apts.
com Stop by or call 549-

06O0.

Is theif dnyo.-ic j.'T.ongbt you willing to combat the

mammogram bacl<lashi'

sa
Don't think you're innocent

palms from space.

I .d' se hairy

mM JSSl
n-HM

The voice you're hearing at night clearly says,

"Feed me, Seymour'"

BEmMiM SmJSBuBi
In order to chase your dreams, you must dream
that you're running Ju<;t like Jamfs Woods

iMBWf IMW 11 ' Jilt. 51 fctirttfli' DM. M

1
Clint Eastwood is no longer telling people to get oft

his lawn, but to get off his country You choose the

SIS
Everyone should commit copynghit mtnngement
once in a while. I made a Ghostdusters theme song
the

[OffiThe Wall Games
fDiscount role-playing games, Collectible card
games (CCGs), Miniature war games and board

^ games, fun for everyone! ^ .- * .

Hour*: Mon SMI, WaACH i-iO ..

Sat A Sun 11 -8, Clo«*d on Tiii*«t .

.

41 Rusaal St (V1tts9> Bam SHOfH^ < ,

m. 9. Ha<Ney 413«5e6«lf1 :^
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Minutemen can^t hold off Big Red

M«*H1 MAKR.li)IUulAN

Senior ^uarJ Rickv Harris Uniks to store against Cornell last night. Harris had 26 points, and UMass held

a 17-27 relx>und aJvantat;e, but could not hold onto the victorv, fallinu 74-61 to the Bi|{ Red.

In defeat, Riley taking better

shots, driving to the basket
ti\ AlHM MlLUK
(,i>iil< .IAN SI^^

In Freddie Rifcv's fiis game as a

collej^aic athlete. Massachasclis nxn's

KLskcthull ciMch IXtvk Kelkigga)ukln't

v^uit long eiKX^ to pull lus ircshman

out of the game.

After going l-tc)r-9 in ihe exhibi-

iK>n game ;igaiast IXnvling. Kdlugg

cntKvtd Rile> "s shot selcctKm and woik

ethk. detetvsively. v^hlk: Kiley acbnitted

ttvil he was still learning to play tough on

a consistent hasis

"I'm still trying to ad|ast to playing

hard e\ery play, but I think its gimg

teally well." Rik-y said pixir to the sea-

son opener agains! C eniral Honda.

Agiunsi the ( lolden Knighls. Riley

put up 12 poinLs, hut did so on 4-ol-l I

shtxHing lie played aKHit tlie same

ainouni of tune in botli games, and

tiiuslied with lUiK" 3-pouu attempts both

times.

IasI night agaiast Cornell, Riley's

shooting peivenlage w», much highcT.

as Ik sIk>( only two .VpointcTs tl>e enlia-

nighl Although he didn't play as much

ag;uiist tlK" Hig Red as he did in eitlw

twi) ot the prevMxi-s games, he showed

several llashcN of how high his potential

is.

Rik^ came to the Minutemen as

;ui Alliintic ID All-Rookie SekvtKm for

his abilily to get to (he basket Kelbgg

belie\es that in the c<jmmg years, the

lank) guanl can be a pn)lifie sa»er.

because of how many ways he can get

to the basket.

I.ast nighl was the first ume that

Riley's main offensive weapon wasn't

shooting a 3-pointer. but dnvmg to the

lane

Rik.7 tinished with eight points in I ^

minutes whik shooting 5<) peaent I ate

in the game, he picked i^ an otiensivc

rebound offhis own miss and made both

free-thiowN afta he picked up a fixil.

Kelk>gg felt that I; Mass as a whi>k'

impruved lis shot sekvtRm. Aficr putting

up W 3-poinl shots against I'CF. Ihe

Minutemen finished with 16 against the

Big Red

"I thought our guys m general did a

bettcT job ol taking hettcn shots i»xl shar-

ing the basketball aixl doing some gotxl

things." Kelkjgg said

Lvcn Cornell coach Sie\e Umahue
rwliccd LJMass played smaiUT offen-

sively.

"I think they've really respected ihit

the> ha\ e to go and plav and gnnd it (hiu

and I thotighl Ifiey mack" us work ttr

things," IXmahue said.

Groebe hot in return
It's easy to tiirget thai at one p»)inL

junior Max (iroebe played for the

Minutemen. ( iniehe trinsferred after his

freshman season, where he played 5.5

minutes per ginix.*

He was one of seven fteshmen on

the M)l-(1i< squad that saw four of

its players transfer ((iary Corrcia Ttey

Lang and Matt Hill are the only remain-

ing players fhim thai class).

But when he returned Iti the Mullins

Center, he inade his mark in a relatively

short amount of mnc

(miebe played eight minutes and

shot 2-of-.3 ftinn beytHxl the arv He

made the tirst 3-pointer early in the

game to give Cornell a 1 2-9 lead with 1

1

minutes, 5 1 seeonds k-ft m the first half

L'Mavs never rcgaiiK-d the lead thwn

that point tiirwaid.

"If I have to he on the berxh and just

cheer them oa I'll do that" (ituehe said

"If I have to cxime in for a couple min-

utes and give thwn an oft'ensive spurk.

that's what llldo
'

IXnahue tsn't siae what type of rok*

(miebe will have down the ruad. con-

sidering his team is already established

with pntven veterans. However, he feels

thai vvhiilever thai nJe is. ( inicbe will fit

in just line

"Max has dtnie a temfic j«)b.

He doesn't jusi speak it he does it"

IXinahuc said ahnil Cmjebe's work

cthic "He works exiiemely hard, as

hiuxl as anyone in ow pnigram. dinng the

extra ihmgs. I ihink he's a quality player

iind km»ws how to play."

Ailiim Millir nm he ntiched al

ttimillHastiuk'nlunuiss ithi

I I 'r\RR ( 111 ISCIAN

Redshirt junior Anthony Gurley puts up a shot against a Big Red defender last night, (iurlev added 13

points in 21 minutes, but UMa.ss turned the ball over and looked inexperienced against Cornell.

Dacko and Co. want presence down in paint
n\ SiKVt LhVIM

l.^i il.Ltl .IAN StaH

Massachusetts women's basket-

ball coach Mamie Dacko said before

the season began ihat her team's

success would relv on defense. The

Miniitewornen proved that point to

he true on Wedncsilav. when they

fell to St. John's I iiiversity. S2-52,

liMass' defense was weak in many

aspects, specifically .iroiind the rim

Inefficient on the glass
I Mass was outretiimndcd. oul-

tuistlcil nnd simply outplayed in the

contest. LilUnving the Red Stonn to

walk out of the Mullins Center with

an easy win. The biggest aspect of

the game came tlown lo rebounding,

where IJMass did not have much ol

;i presence.

"If we were able to rebound

with them, we couldve played with

iliem." Dacko said They're very

.iililclK Mini ihcv jUst elevated over

Us."

The Minuiewoineii billowed St.

.lohn's liH) much room inside, where

the Red Storm grabbed offensive

rebounds at will. At the half. St.

John's had 13 ofTensive rebounds to

UMass' three. L;nsurprisingly. those

offensive boards lead to an abundant

amount of second-chance points for

St. John's.

"We got beat in every position on

Ihe floor." Dacko said. "We gave up

two and three second chance oppor-

tunities, and that kills you. You have

to get a body on somebody and then

also beat them to the half At limes

we had a hotly on somebotly but we

couldn't beat them to the hall It was

a challenge on our mental toughness

and we have to get tougher men-

tally."

Transition Defense
following the first twenty min-

utes, Dacko tried to convince her

team to erase what happened so far

and focus on getting stops However,

the second halt showed more of the

same from the defense, which could

not prevent the Red Storm from

beating them in the mid-court.

"It's hard to linish a half and

come out with the same intensity in

the second half when they just keep

coming at you." Dacko said,

I 'Mass' transition defense gave

up a large amount of fast-break

points throughout Ihe match. The

up-tempo style of the Red Storm

proved to be loo much for the

Minutewomen. who failed to get

back on defense numerous times

after missed baskets

" fhc goal going in was transition

defense knowing what St. John's

does." Dacko said. "We didn't do

a very g(xxl job of that. The credit

goes to St John's they were on

their 'A' game today
"

Zone Defense
St. John's ability to pick apart

UMass' /.one defense also played a

large factor in their 3()-point victory.

ITie Red Storm showed a variety

of ways to score throughout Ihe

game, creating high percentage shots

from inside as well as on the perim-

eter. St. John's high conversion rate

raised the question of why Dacko

See DEFENSE on page 6

Harris nets 26 points

in home-opening loss

By Daniel Gigliotti

CoLLtUlAN STAFK

The University of Massachusetts men's basket-

ball team tangled with the Ivy League's defending

champions last night, and played formidably in a

74-61 loss against a more experienced and disci-

plined Cornell team.

The Minutemen were never out of contention,

as their aggressive play kept the Big Red honest.

However, their assertiveness on the offensive end

led lo costly turnovers, allowing Cornell to dictate

the pace of the game and maintain its lead.

"We have to value Ihe basketball," senior guard

Ricky Harris said. "Our turnovers killed us."

UMass played sloppily on the offensive end,

unable to move the ball swiftly and committing

unforced turnovers. The Minutemen gave the ball

away in many different ways, committing four

travels as well as a charging foul and a shot clock

violation.

The Big Red scored 25 points off of 20 UMass
turnovers in the game, including 16 points off

turnovers in the first half.

UMass played an aggressive game, moving up

the floor quickly and attacking the basket with the

dribble. The Minutemen saw a number of good
looks around the rim. hut had trouble putting them

in

.Scoring started out slow in the first half, as

neither team shot well from the floor.

The Minutemen caused Cornell troubles on

defense, forcing Ihem into bad shots and dominat-

ing on the boards. UMass held a 25-10 advantage

on the glass after 20 minutes, but it was miscues

that ended up being too much for them to over-

come.

Freddy Riley was a big spark off of the

Minutemen bench, scoring six points on his first

three attempts. The freshman forced the Big Red
into calling a quick timeout following a transition

lay-up to bring UMass within two points, 19-17,

with seven minutes lo play.

UMass had trouble spreading the scoring

around in the first half, as 22 of the Minutemen's

28 points came from four players. Guards Riley,

Harris, and Anthony Gurley as well as Terrell

Vinson combined to go 8-for-15. while the rest of

the team went 1-11.

UMass controlled Cornell's two top-scorers,

as center Jeff Foote and forward Ryan Whittman

were scoreless from the field in the first half, man-

aging four points between them.

The Big Red started the scoring in Ihe second

half looking poised to break away from the pesky

Minutemen.
Louis Dale led the Big Red to a 50-38 advan-

tage with 12:41 remaining, draining three long-

range shots on three attempts, and finishing the

game w ith a team-high 24 points on 9-of- 1 7 shoot-

ing.

Just when it looked like Cornell was going

to run away with it. six straight points by Harris

brought UMass back in. Harris hit three of five

free throw attempts and drained a three-point bas-

ket from the corner to bring the Minutemen back

in the game, 50-44, with 10:42 left.

A dunk by Foote silenced Ihe anticipating

crowd and the Big Red began to gain back momen-
tum after two offensive rebounds sent Geoff

Reeves to Ihe line. UMass coach Derek Kellogg

felt that play changed the complexion of the game.

"Our inexperience showed. We didn't check

out, they got Ihe rebound and went to the foul

line, " Kellogg said. "Really. I thought that was the

turning point in the game."

The Big Red weathered the Minutemen attack,

as the lead never dipped below seven points from

there on.

Yet. the ability lo maintain pressure and

rebound the ball kept UMass afloat in throughout

the game, lo Kellogg's liking.

"We executed quite a few parts of our game
plan tonight." Kellogg said.

His star guard also agreed with him.

"I feel as though we played belter," said Harris.

"But there are still strides that we can make."

Daniel Gigliotti can he reached at dgigliol%

\ luJvnl. umuss. edu.

Minutewomen fall to visiting

Red Storm, Danella adds 16
By Mike Mastoi>4E

CciLltCIAN SIAFF

The Massachusetts women's
basketball team fell short in a bid

to upset St. John's University,

with the Minutewomen unable to

match Ihe speed and physicality of

the Red Storm.

St. John's overpowered the

Minutewomen on the offensive

glass and took advantage of a

flurry of UMass turnovers. An
imposing man-lo-man defense

forced UMass to commit 27 turn-

overs, which led to 35 Red Storm

points. UMass also had trouble

boxing out St. John's, with the

Minutewomen being outrebound-

ed 21-12 on the offensive end.

Sophomore Krislina Danella

scored the first basket of the game
to give UMass their first lead. The

Minutewomen extended the lead

to 7-4 following a field goal and

free throw from Danella and a

layup from senior Diatiema Hill

The Minutewomen were able

to cut the lead to five on two occa-

sions, and trailed 19-14 following

a pair of free-throws by freshman

center Jasmine Watson St John's

closed out the first half with a

20-9 run over the period's final

10:41

Throughout the first half,

UMass tried to gel the ball into

the paint, but was unsuccessful in

most of their attempts. Freshmen

Shakia Robinson and Watson were

able to create their own shots, but

were unable to finish near the rim.

The Minutewomen also had

a tough time getting open on Ihe

perimeter due to a light man-

to-man defense by St. John's.

Danella was the only player who
was consistent offensively in the

first half finishing Ihe period with

three made field goals on five

attempts for a total of 10 points.

Meanwhile, St. John's success-

fully cut through the UMass zone

and pounded Ihe ball in the paint.

The Red Storm finished the first

half with a 20-12 advantage in

points in the paint, while proving

to be effective in the transition

game with six fast break points.

"If we were able to. ..rebound

with (St John's). I thought it'd

give us an opportunity lo play

with Ithem]." UMass coach

Mamie Dacko said. "I think giv-

ing up 14 offensive boards in the

first half; we just didn't have the

touches. Their perimeter pressure

hurl us. and I think we have lo

use this game as a learning tool to

move forward and understand how
important the value of rebounding

is."

UMass came out looking strong

on the defensive end in the first

few minutes of the second half

and forced St. John's into several

bad shots, but the Minutewomen
could not sustain Ihe same level of

play for Ihe rest of the period. The

closest UMass got in the second

half was when Ihey trailed 48-35

with 13:02 remaining.

St. John's then went on a 25-8

run to push their lead to 30, with

Stevens pacing the Red Storm

See WHOOPS on page 6

MAXWEU SPARR < Ori.ElilAN

Redshirt junior guard Megan Zullo looks for the open shot against the Red Storm last night. The
Minutewomen could not twercomc a 21 -point deficit for their first loss of the season.

UM takes on Bulldogs
By Jay Asser

CtUI EOIAN STAII

Af\er enjoying Ihe friendly confines of the

Mullins Center in seven of its first nine games, the

Massachusetts hockey team will travel lo New Haven

for a three game stretch beginning with Yale tonight.

The No. II Minutemen arc coming ofT their worst

weekend of play in which they nearly dropped consec-

utive games to Hockey Fast opponent New Hampshire.

UMass (7-2-0, 4-2-0 HFA) was able to steal a win from

the Wildcats (3-6-2, 3-2-1 HF.A) on Friday with a late

second goal in Ihe third period lo lie the contest before

scoring the game-winner in overtime.

On Saturday, the Minutemen struggled in keeping

UNH off the board, losing 4-2. despite oulshooting the

Wildcats, 35-18.

Things won't get any easier for UMass. as they get

Ihe No. 9 Bulldogs away from home tonight.

UMass coach Don Cahoon doesn't look at this

contest as a must-win with a big out-of-conference

opponent, but sees it rather as any other game on Ihe

schedule.

"The tmth of the matter is that every game we play

is a big game, whether it is for league implication or

national tournament implication, and our own joy of

finding a way to win gaines." Cahoon said. "There are

a lot of other benefits to playing, but there's no ques-

tion that the fun's in the winning."

See HOCKEY on page 6
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PHENOM talks budget cuts
MicHtLLt Williams

tJoll tl.lAS STAKt

On Thursday, in the Cape Cod Lounge,

the Public Higher Education Network of

Massachusetts (PHKNOM). held an educa-

tional fomm to discuss the issue of rising

tuition and budget cuts called "Budget Crisis:

L'Mass a( the Tipping Point,"

"We are all members of the constituency.

Kacully has been grumbling about budget cuts.

Students have been complaining about fees,"

said I.ouise Antony, a philosophy professor at

the University of Massachusetts, "Both have a

common problem, and ii would strengthen the

pressure against the state if both groups join

together"

Antony spoke of how faculty and students

feel they are pitted against each other, with

students feanng the rise of tuition and fees,

while faculty are wary of shrinking faculty and

the slipping integrity of programs.

The slated mission of PHENOM is to

"keep higher education available and afford-

able to students who cannot afford private

educations." said Antony, adding that, "We
envision state-funded universities funded by a

progressive tax thai provides a quality educa-

tion that all can attend. We would like to see a

society w iih no need for private institutions of

higher learning."

Massachusetts is currently ranked 4Sth

in the nation for state-funding given towards

higher education, spending $206 per resi-

dent The national average is .^0 percent

iHaMiSBience
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Sam Dreyfus (far right) mediated PHENOM':

Student Union. Students shared stones atx)ut

higher. For the cost of net tuition, including

tuition and fees, and subtracting financia] aid,

Massachusetts is almost $l,0()<) more expen-

sive than the national average. State colleges

in Massachusetts recently lost $62 million

in slate funding after Gov, Deval Patnck

announced budget cuts in late October.

To open the event, Andrew Prowten, a

junior political science major, spoke of the

financial issues he and his family have faced.

"I"ve taken out about $20.(KK) in loans." said

Prowten

Graduates
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s teach-in held in UMass' Cape Ckxj Lounge in the

how the budget crisis has affected their lives.

He also spoke of rising interest rates thai

he was surprised to find himself facing, "My
freshman year, I took out a $5,00() loan at a 2.5

percent rate. My father and i thought it was a

great deal," said Prowten, "Later I learned thai

my rates had raised to 12 percent, and could

potentially rise higher."

Prowten also spoke of his father's neces-

sary back surgery that has been delayed ft>r

three years, which would put him out of work

as a contractor for six months, in order to help

his son pay for school, Prowten spoke of a

need for the University to help students better

finance Ihcir educations and keep costs down
as a state university

Next, Jackie Walton, a graduate student,

spoke of the need for an affordable healthcare

plan She spoke of her need to gel a mam-
mogram, yet her inability to pay the $200

deductible, as required of services not offered

at University Health Services, "Having to

choose between $200 that 1 do not have and

healthcare has been very troublesome."

Walton also explained that she is at high

risk for breast cancer, and yet cannot afford

to take early preventative measures. "Man\
members of my family, including my aunt,

have had to have double mastectomies, and yet

I have not been keeping up with precaution-

ary measures despite being of the age most at

risk," said Walton.

A faculty member submitted a letter to

the event anonymously about the pressures

being placed upon professors. The letter read

"I find it increasingly difficult to do my job

as a professor and for it, I am ashamed," li

also spoke of the pressures to teach one-credit

seminars and the increase of work as three-

credit classes become four-credit classes. The

letter cited budget constraints are not allowing

departments to replace retired professors and

possible furloughs with no promise of guar-

anteed positions to return to. This professor

also touched on Chancellor Robert Holub's

plans to increase out-of-state student enroll-

ment by 2.500, despite already overcrowded

classrooms.

Corey Chenevert. a senior in the social

though and political economy (STPtC)

See PHENOM on page 3

International Career Fair educates
By Christa Romam)

CiMJtl.lAS StaH
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The Hills on Infirmary Way is where the International Programs Office is located on

the University of Masscahusetts' campus.

Educational institutions from over 100 dif-

ferent countnes joined together this week to cel-

ebrate the benefits of international education and

exchange worldwide.

The University of Massachusetts hosted

vanous events in recognition of International

Education Week, which ran fi-iim Sunday. Nov.

15 through Friday, Nov, 20, Hvents included

presentations featuring Cambodian dancing, live

speakers trom Afghanistan, films from Africa

and l-Ast Asia, as well as multiple workshops and

fairs to aid students in thetf quest to study or work

intemalionally,

"The whole point of this is to say, 'There

IS more on this Earth than you can possi-

bly imagine."' said Assistant Director for

Career Planning Caroline (iould dunng the

International Opportunities and Careers Kair on

Wednesday. Gould was also a contributor to the

production of the fair.

"Living in another part of the world is hon-

zon expanding Whether that means being an au

pair in Gemiany or working on a dude ranch in

Nebraska, it's all about tasting life." Gould said

According to Gould, the week-kmg celebra-

tion of International Education was not only

intended to spark an interest in going abroad for

students, but also served a.s a way to promote the

importance of an international education.

In a world that gets smaller every day. Ciimld

said the need to communicate ui other languages

and with people of other cultures is bcc»)ming

necessary for students entenng inlo business and

service indasUies in order to reach their maximum

potential success. International education is a sub-

stantial service industry in and of itself, contnbul-

ing nK>re than $ 1 5,5 billion to the IJS economy,

"Students seem very interested in learning

See INTERNATIONAL on page 4

Students converse Crazy for cranhemes

ftlut taut b if^
PHENOM from page 2

department spoke of the program's plans to

create revenue. Chenevert sfKike of the depart-

ment's decision lo recruit out-of-state students

for the program in hopes of increasing both

out-of-state admissions and funding for the

department " fhe department has a weekly

meeling when we discuss potential ways to

increase revenue," said Chenevert, "Options

included online classes, which is an unfeasible

educational approach for STPEC We decided

to do more outreach
"

Chenevert spoke of traveling out-of-state

to give speeches to private schools whose stu-

dents can potentially atTord the higher tuition.

They traveled to New York, Connecticut and

New Jersey, states outside of the New England

regum that pay in-state tuition for this depart-

ment. To end his speech. Chenevert said. "I

was disappointed that Massachusetts students

were unable to hear my speech, causing the

STPEC program lo remain a hidden depart-

ment." He added, "The budget cuts are atTec-

lively resulting in the privatization of UMass,"

Also speaking at the event was state Rep,

Peter V, Kocol, of the first Hampshire district,

who discussed the need for University staff

members and students to lobby to their repre-

sentatives for funding. Kocot talked ab<Hit his

support for progressive taxes for public edu-

cation, and called on students and faculty by

saying "you need to engage this as a pt>litical

battle." and remarking, "this is a guerilla war,"

On the e\ent. Li Mass junior Rachel Antony-

Le\me. a BDU major said. "I believe college

should be for escrvone. and that all should

be able to access state-funded higher educa-

tion." Anlony-Levine hopes that Thursday's

event will "help UMass students realize that

they own their education and have the abil-

ity lo shape and control what they want their

University lo look like,"

Another student in attendance. Kelley

Anne Curlay, a junior in the STPEX depart-

ment, said "In today's present economy, we,

as resident of Massachusetts, need more

state funding for higher learning institutions.

Otherwise, it will lead to the privatization of

the University,"

A mediator of the event Sam Dreyfus,

spoke of PIIEN(3Ms past work lobbying for

state funding. For three years, the group has

participated in a Spring lobby Day, Each

lime, PHENOM has won increases in the

MASSGrant Program, a financial assistance

grant program that was almost cancelled last

year, Drcylus hopes this continued event

will "build a state-wide movement," adding.

"When we gel together and lobby, we can

really make a dilTerence
"

MichelIf Williams can he reached at

mnwillia(a student, umass.edu.
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On Thursday, Nov. 19. University of Massachusetts' Dining Commons displayed and

served up several cranberry dishes for the student body.
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International education

pushes for global mindset

Charles Simic spoke within the Fine Art Centers I'mverstty Gallery as a part of trie

University's Visiting Writers Series on Thursday. Nov. 19.

Award-winning writer visits

H> .Mil Htm WiuiiM-

I .>1IH.I^^ MM!

Thursda> nighi. Char)e> Simic came to the

Lnner>ii> of Mavsachusetts U> speak in the Kine

Arts (enters LniserMty (ialler> as a pan of the

Lni\ersitys Visiting Wniers Senex

Simit read lTi>m his »ori in Ihe I ni^erMt\

(iailerv it) a mix of untleryraduate students, gradu-

ate simlents and community manbers.

Mi> inosi recent works include "Darfc Things."

a translation of Novia Tadic's ptwms, and

"Monster Ltnes His Labynnth Notcbtxiks
"

Simic has wntten over M) b»K>ks of poetry He

is one of t\^o poets to receive both the Wallace

Stevens and the Bdgar Allan Poe Award His

work. The World Doesn't Hml" won a Pulitar

Pn/e in 1990. and his bixA 't'la.ssic Ballnxim

I N E

For advance tickets & shotwtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1-800-FANDANGO + Exp Code 11 1W

(INEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALI
fiRST MTimi SHomimi (/ om a wuki hoc

miiJiUTmuwon tmi s«.« • sn/ofwr saoo ymn loi

A CHRISTMAS CAROL • REAL D 30

($2.75 SURCHARGE) \PG\

1125 150 415 645 915

PLANET 51 [PG]1 115 140 430 650 910

TTC BUND SHE [PG13]1 105 425 7201015

THE TWILIGHT SAGA: NEW MOON
[PG13]1100 120O 120 200 300 410

500 600 700 800 900 950 1100 1201

2012[PG13]

1145 130 330 515 700 8451030

PIRATE RADIO [R] 120 405 710 955

THE BOONDOCK SAINTS II: ALL

SAINTS DAY [R] T 4101020

A CHRISTMAS CAROL - REAL D 3D [PG]

1125 150 415 645 915

MICHAEL JACKSON'S THIS IS IT [PG]

1110 145 420 705

THE FOURTH KIND [PG13] 950PM

THE MEN WHO STARE AT GOATS [R] (D

1120 135 435 715 945

WHERE THE WILD THINGS ARE [PG]

105 655

NO PASSfS NO CUSSIC SUPERSAVERS
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Dances" won both the I ywt di t a.sUgnola .\ward

and the Harriet VUmriK" Poetry .Award

The autlKJT participaied in a firee reading spon-

sored b> the Masters of Hine Arts Program lor

Poets and Wniers and Juniper Initialise

Past wTiiers have included Dars Wht and Mary

Gaitskill huturc events will include Sherman .Mexie

and Sam l.ipsvie speaking about their works.

B<»m in llelgntde. which at the lime was apan

of Yugi>slavia. Simic grew up in war-ti>m l-.un<pc

He immigrated to the United States in 1954 v» hen

he was 16. and lived in Chicago.

Simic received his B.A from New >'ork

Univ c-rsity He taught aeativ c wnting at University

of New Hampshire for 25 years

Michelle Willumu can he reached at nuvntl-

lia(a .sttuktu umass edu

INTERNATIONAL from page 3

abtHii international opportunities lor aiter the>

graduate." said International Programs Officer

laurel Foster-Moore in regards to the large turn-

out the fair received

Ciould added. "I think that the economic

situation in .\menca is really pushing a lot more

studc*nts to find intemaiional opponunities
"

Man> students have expressed an inierest in

an intemauonal education, Gould said, adding

that the opportunity to travel abroad is especially

important now regarding the state of the IS and

global eci>nomy.

Daniel Stone, a st-nior a! I'Ma-ss, said that

he hopes to spend some time working in a Latin

American country to teach English after gradua-

tion

Tm not sure what I want to do for grad school

yet and this economy is iwt the best to look for

a job. " Stone said about his decision to work

abroad. "I want to travel before I'm locked down

with a real job or vMth school 1 like traveling

and I think it would be beneficial to m> career

to bectnne fluent in Spanish by working in a

Spanish-speaking country."

Stone realized his desire to work internation-

ally after spetiding the last spnng semester study-

ing abroad in Mexico In addition to this program,

UMass ofTcTs more than 100 study abroad pro-

grams and has also established new partnerships

this year with colleges and universities in South

.Africa. China and India. .According to the new.>

release, over I ,.^(K) L Mass students attended van-

ous colleges and universities around the globe la.si

year.

UMass is not the only universit> that is

dedicated to ofltring students the opp«.)nunity to

gain an international education. According to the

IntematKMial Education Week faclsheet. about

242.00t) U.S. students studied abroad and 624.000

students from other countries studied in the US
during the 2006-07 academic vear

Tlie International Education Week is cumentK

in its 10th year of tradition, gaining much supp«)rt

trom high-ranking gmemment officials.

In an otTicial statement from Secretary of

State Hilar. Rixlham C linton. she said. "Together.

we must respond to the clullcnges of po\cn\

aiKl hunger, climate change, public health and

economic revitalization. Education is an engine

for change in all ctnintnes and for all people

whose ptrtential to contribute to global pn)gress

and pn>spent> is enhanced when the> participate

m educational opp»>rtunities Through internation-

al educational exchanges, we can build bridges

of respect and understanding that will connat

people and enable us to work together, now and

in the future for a better world
"

Chhsia Riimant) can he rvacheJal cmmano(a.

studeni unrnss.eJu.

STAND-ing up against genocide

MAriHEW m«R»IS0N/COlU(.I*'»

"Drop Beats. Not Bombs!" is a benefit concert being put on by the UMass Amtnerst Chapter of STAND, a student anti-genocide

coalition trying to help raise funds for the people on the ground in Sudan, Burma and the Congo.
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Why oh why dowe pardon those birds?
\

Matthew M.

Robare

Survivor stiuilt. t ommittmg

a crime just bv being wht) yixi

are. A massive geiKicide com-

mitted twice a year every year

m a supposedly free axmtry.

This is the sad, temfying wav

of life for millions in America.

Even year at Thanksgiving and

("hnsUna.s. millKxts of turkeys

are slaughtered without msKy.

{-..vcepH li>r one.

{>ie lone turkey among the

millitxis of his or her fellows

is always spared. But is it compassn)n".' No. it's

an injury inflicted on the poor bird worse than the

deaths of its friends and fami ly That turke> is taken

to the White House and pardtined.

The origin of this cruel and barbarous act by the

leader of we '^ ictors" in the turkey slaughter are

now k>st in the misls of history and legend. ( )ne

source says that a turkey was given to the l.incolns

in 1 86.^ for their Chnstmas dinner, but was spared

b\ the president because his son Tad had befriended

the bird. The modem tradition is generally annb-

uted to f»rcsKJent Many Truman, when the Natuinal

Turkev Eederalion presented him with one in l'M7

However, there is no evidence of this in any of

the aahives in which his papers iuid photos reside

All the turkeys presented to President Eisenhower

over his two temis are known to have been eaten.

Ilie rtrst attested evidence of the presidtiU par-

doning a mrkcv is diitcd in I^V when .iohn f

Kennedy spared the one presented to him a few

days before he went to Texas ( Perhaps the turkey

was afhud Kennedy woukl change his mind). The

tradition was forniali/ed in I '^W dunng the piesi-

detK.7 of Geoige H.W. Bash, who issued a formal

presidential pankm ui the turkey.

After being pardoned, the turkey has usually

been taken to a high secunty concenttaiMW camp

(I.e. a farmias pan of a life sentence In mtxe recent

years, as pan of a new way to emphasi/e their sub-

servience and demean this prxNid and noble flix;L

the turkey has been taken to a Disney resort to be

grand matvhall in the Thanksgiving Day parade

(Jixd (iod! That's like the Soviet L nK>n celebrat-

ing lis birth with a parade led by supporters of the

Tsar or Mcashev iks.

with life last from the incre fact of being alive, and

maybe even feeling a Imie immortal Eull of vitality

and energy, aixl happy for the hrst time in his life

unUl he stvs a turkey who wa.snt sti lucky lastantly,

reality sets in arnl the turkey's psyche is utterly

destmyed by the guilt of being the sole survivor of

his generation

Of having to pa.vs on tlw knowledge and history

of the turkey s to the young ones and bear their ques-

tioning siaa's. "'How did yim survive".'"

The turkey, now cnm>tionally holUiw and a shell

of his former self is then taken to V^ashinglim and

from thcTV to Flonda to be grand marshall He is

made to be the guest i^^ honor at a parade celebrat-

ing the genocide of his felbws. How can anything

be so cruel"'

One lone turkey annong the millions of his or her

fellows is always spared. But is it compassion?

Jast irnagine what the poor turkey mast be going

thnnigh. A lew weeks before the parade he disanets

that hc"s the one who will survive the eating who

will be pordoiK-d by the president while hi> parents,

unctes. aunts, cousins, bnithers. sisters, wile and his

chikla-n will all be killed mlhlessly. then have their

corpses desecrated, txioked and eaten. C ontanpUiting

tliat fiiiurv thniughout the year mast have stressed

him (Hit givcii him nighuruues ;ind depressed him.

At first as ytxi or I would fx-. he is elated In love

.An ev en crueler aspect of this bartianc presi-

dential tradition is that the turkey's life is not

just spared. He receives a presidential pardon.

Pardons are usually given out when the president

leels that a perM>n has been impns«>ned (or may

be iinpnsoned, as was the case with (iemld Eord

pardoning Richard Nixon in 1474) wrongly or

unjustly In other words, to be pardoned, a per-

son needs to have been accused of committing

a enme

What cnme has any turkey committed"' fticy

have always been loyal .Amencans. living and

defending this land before there were any humans

around, and they have kept themselves thor-

oughly protected against avian flu. .Apparently.

It is a cnme for a turkey to be a turkey, and the

punishment is death.

1 believe that bald eagles arc responsible ll»r

the oppression of turkeys They have the best

motives, having been nvals for many years

Benjamin Eranklin wanted the turkey to be

America's bird, pointing out "Kor the Truth the

Turkey is in ("ompanson a much iTK>re respect-

able Bird, and withal a true onginal Native of

Amcnca He is besides, though a little vain &
silly, a Bird of ( \mragc "" and noting eagles'

bad morals, la/mess and cowardice.

This IS paranoia on the jvin of eagles, the

turkeys are no threat to them But perhaps, in the

end, that's the point. Mistrust, jealousy and fear

have created a slate of afTair. where the ordinary

eagle needs little motivation to abuse and torture

the turkey The eagles have also lost sight of

their own role in the situation, forgetting that

encouraging people to eat turkeys would result in

there being more turkeys, while the eagle popula-

tion has dwindled into endangcnnent let us all

remember the horrifying consequences of such

hatred this Thanksgiving.

Oh, and pass the gravy.

Multhcw Riiharv is a Colleyiun Kiliimiu^i lie

< ,111 hi' n-ti< hill lit inn)hiin"astiiiknl iinuiw ,tlii

Ihe Worid Cup to high sdiool, how bad is dieating?
This week, Thierry Henry intro-

duced France's own "Hand ofGod"
goal to the soccer world. It (possi-

bly) gave them their entrance into

the World Cup this coming year

Ben Moriarty ,he "dismay

of the Irish,

it is because of pure cheating.

The original "Hand o( God"

goal, if you didn't know, was dur-

ing a game in the l»JX6 World Cup
(you know, the bijggest sporting

event in the world) between Eng-

land and Argentina. Dicgo Mara-

dona, one of the greatest foot-

ballers ot all liine. reached into the

air and handballed the ball into the

goal on a cross, giving Argentina

Ihe lead, and eventually the win.

Completely illegal' Yes, Com-
pletely badass".' .Also yes.

Does France care that Henry

used a handball to g;ive him an ad-

vantage to cross it for a goal'.' No.

Does Argentina care that Mara-

dona handballed a goal instead o(

in some "fair" way".' No.

Does any outside person really

care'.' Only if they're trying to

prove a point, or if they're one of

those goody two shoes that every-

one tries to avoid.

All of us got the

idea that cheating is

wrong pounded into

our brains from the

moment we were kids.

But IS It really so bad.'

One of my friends

and I talked about this

a lot this past summer.

To both of us. It obvi-

ously IS preferential

to do things honestly,

but maybe only because there is

no risk involved in that method.

Cheating is, like most things, a

life skill If you can do it prop-

erly, why not go for it'.'

In high school, I did my fair

share of cheating. I think I cheated

on every biology lest my freshman

year, and I got Ds on every single

one except the one chapter I read.

I used to go online and look up

who people were during my \P

US. history tests, and I think I got

Cs on all of those.

But even if he had the ability to

overcome his laziness by cheating,

i couldn't possibly care less about

"cheating yourself," but it indirectly

cheats other people as well by the

way of grade inflation.

I shrunk, because I knew my
teacher's copy machine code, all

the words and definitions for my
final vocabulary lest and distrib-

uted them out to the class, only to

not use one and do very well on

It. while most people who used it

did poorly.

It took me a long time to realize

that I was really bad at cheating

and I shouldn't do it.

St) I gave It up, partly because I

am la/y and don't care that much,

partly because I suck at it and do

better not cheating at

all Vlaybe because

doing the work actu-

ally produces better

work, but I don't know

about ihat.

In one of my class-

es, I saw some kid in

the back row on his

phone looking things

up online. And it got

me thinking, because

1 can't remember the last time I

cheated on a test and forgot the

feeling: "What a jerk"

A lot of that feeling was be-

cause he was so horrible at it. He

was trying to be discreel, but he

was just a fool in fool's clothing

NIOVFMBFR 20. 7009 THE MASSACHUSEHS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Trying to sneakily play around

with his phone, typing things into

It, acting like no one knew what he

was doing. I contemplated telling

my professor, mostly because he

deserved it for beinj,- so dumb, but

I refrained from doing \o.

In the end, you get what's com-

ing for you. In his case, sure, he

may not have been caught this

time, because nn>st people in the

class probably pitied him. but he

was eithei u>o dumb lo learn ii.

or loo la/y wiili :>< uuality that

would make up for the ia/incss.

.A sad set of qualities indeed.

But even if he had the ability to

overcome his la/incss by cheat-

ing, I couldn't possibly care less

about "cheating yourself," but it

indirectly cheats other people as

well by Ihe way of grade inllation

Yet, 1 still say go for the gold.

Ben MoriiirlY is u Collcgiiin

columnist. He run he reached at

hiiiiiriiirt (I \liulcnt tiniiis\ cilii
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"hrccdotn r'f^"*'' when-' '"»»i''"'''vnv rln^^li "
- ififttr P ^tpvptt^nvt

DC Showdown: Berkshire v. Hampshire
Berkshire is better

The typical college ^JtudenL ikjnng iheir tixF-

eii year, hctv al the I ni\CTMt\ ol Massachusetts

vvill cxpencfKe quite a bn out of hfc. Cjniding

all-night study sessions. Satunlay alicmoun football

gamev kmg hikes up ui the Tiix^Tihouse of Aitihenit

_, .- Apartnwilsforwcck-

Tnomas Moore ,^ panics and

Matching Quxkhtch

games m the aimnuwis are just a fe^^ of the riicmiv

labie praL-tKcs that are turmmg this pervid of cut

lives Ahhiiugh these are all important, the expenence

that vmII truly make or break »wr omc as college stti-

ilents IS cicr the dining (.xxnniiins (IX's)

The nx>st important thing to ckair up is whxh IX

IS Ihc hest Wc need to rcmembcr that this k far ftvim

a bliml compansim of Coke ar*l Pepsi, but nnwe

realistically of C oke aixl salt Mater

Yes. It really does matter which DC youre eabng

aL Yes, there are dnisUc differences between them.

And ye^ I will persuade you m the next 6S) w<irds

thai the Ifcrkshire l)uung Commons is better than the

Hampshire Dnung Commons.

Bettire wc even gel to the actual food, we need

U> rememher that iitmosphere and ambiance play a

huge nikr in mir (.ating cxpcneiKV Ihe first thmg

ytm notice when walking up to IkTkshirc are the

flashing lights and cwilciTipi»ary modem entry was.

On the owtrary. the entrance to HampJnre's IX

iKH («t!y sports bnck walls, hut also bnck fVxir that

><.ttam\ "Hollo, and wektime U) Shawshank State

I*nM)n." VSalking mto Heik.shirc, on tlv other hand.

IS like entering a hip and exclusive night club that

perlixtly lits the ;ttira of the Southw^-st Residential

/\rea Bcrk.shirc ts abk' to capture the moixi ofexcite-

ment and tun before students even take a bite of ttxid

Ihc first thing that one does (it shoukl do) befiwe

eating is nuke a pit-suip ;U the restroom to wasli 141 A

srnall Kit inipoiliuil point alKxit HcTkshire in regards

li> this hygRTiH.- habit Ihc IX" sports aiitorruilK'

toikls. unnals and sinks Hampshire on tlx- othcT

hand' full on contaci with evcTV buctenally magnetic

(lushcT ;hk1 faucet that vmiuW give a ht-aii attack Ui

any miklly germaphobK- nxliMdial

I ct Mikl spcTxl the rest ol tins column t:dkuig aNml

tfie supcTTor ambiance of llcTkshire I coiikl udk iiNxii

htm there art three plasma scrven tek'\ isions ih;« ;uv

pkiced so that ni seat is out of eye-shot. I coiikl talk

abiHit Ik)w the lighting dims and bnghtcns with the

ousel t)fdlfterail tiiiK-s of day. I c»Hild t;dk aKml how

tlicre are comtiirtablc hixiths hiHh party siaxI ami

rvgular to c-.il in with Ihcnds Hcxk. I axild pn)b-

ably spcTid tlv entire colmtin just nuiting about the

sn-licTvd nilatmg plate return tlwt vihi ik'vct hiivc li>

wait 01 br kt.

But I wont Let's move onto the fiwd.

I dtn't know if it's the lighto^ btM <«anidtaig

about tlK serving area makes the food just kwk bet-

ter at Berkshire In Hampeihire. wth the knv light

and high school cafelma-slyle serving piatform, die

fixxl kxiks medS(X3t at best PitsertatiQn is key. and

Berkshire displays its food wonderfully.

The mam-menu meal is on a oonslandy ivteting

scfiodule. <io you never see the same food two days m
a R>w. or even tw«o days apett FXiring my extensive

field audies, I havr encourteral everything fiom

huffak> wmgs, to shnmp scan^Ji, to shepherd's pie,

to stuffed ravK>li to hiU-out turkey dinners with all

the hxings Ikcausc all of the IX s sfiare the same

inaiiv«oi«Ne menu, liericshire can't boast uxi much

m it But what it can buast is it "speoahy arae>' thzl

remain consisienL

Berkshire has so many other gicat opticns thai

when the inaiiwnenu dish faik your dining expen-

ence doesn't have to as well f-or the pi/za fans,

Berkshire has thsh oven-baked ynm with ttw uiU-

cst and miwl tasty asaoitmenl of k3f<pnigs made all

day That's nght; you don't have u> go all the way lo

AntonKj's lor your CBR (chicken bacon ranch) or

Sicilian slice

Berkshire ako hK a gnll that is ccnsiandy pump-

ing out bunjerv seasoned chicken breasts and ht*k)^^

nght before yoi* eyes. Not a bn of meat'.' Berkshire

houses a 5()-fuat salad bar but a v^ean center as wdl

This ts something tfwt Hampshire cannt^ claim.

If you liaven't been awivmixxl that Boluhire is

better tfian Hampshire yet. here aimcs the exda-

maKxi point on the whole sentence late night

Hampdure ckises at 9:00 p.m., bu those of us on

•ct>llegc tmK: " know thai hunger doesn't disappear

when the IX ckises. If you're exclusively a fan of

Hiimpshirc. you'll have to tien to ahcmative and

more expensive ineans of food via delivcTy. which

will take quite a bit of time, Bcikshire fare, don't have

|j> do that. The dixirs open for Berkshire late night

starting at 9:.V) p.m. running until 1 2.00 ani serving

uiur favonte fcxxis like bread h»)wl s«Kp. "Yno/y"

stK-ks iind waffle Suix1ay>. IK- pipidanty of late

night Ivis grown s«i much that fans receive a wcekK

itK-ssagc M.1 lacebixik witli the menu.

St) wliat are you waiting for" If vixi're reading this

and vxxi're in Hampshire nght now. grab yixir friends

:ind hit up Berksliire! (No finaiKial iricvntives have

influetKcd this writing, htil some tree meal sw^ics

wiHild be greatly :ippnxuttxl)

Ihmuis MixHX- IS a CiMi'yiiin a>ltii>mi\t. lie cmi

li- n;nlu\l ill timixm'^it sliKhTil iinuis'< ithi

Tell us what you think. Which DC reigns suprerpe?

Berkshire ^| ||||||||

Hampshire

Cast your vote online at DailyColiegian.com

Happier at Hampshire
Honpcihire Dining Cxxnnwns is undoiiitcdiy the

best IX on campK, akhougb it certainly doesn't have

that repulaticn- Particularly dumig hiiich. the food at

HampehDc is not m aU ccmparabie 10 Bokshnc The

bumtcK made at Hanpdure might be tfie best item

.
, p. made anywhere on can»-

AteXren7 pu& Ihe smdwidt line.

aMiough sometunes skrw.

IS always worth ttie wait because the sandwiches are

well made and you^ the clulch option to taasl your

sandwich I fini tfie stalTat Hampiiire to be generally

fnendher and they sewn hi^fiKr to serve you. while

at Berkshire, ytxi're just another number. The Iwst

fan of Hainpinre are the lack of lines. You can sinv

pl> wBlk up and get your fixxi whenever ywi ww* it

I nlike Berkshnr. there K not a oonslant battle to get

through llae^ find a tabic or wall around in genend.

At Beikstee, you may find yo»«selfroaming anxmd.

holding you- muki-cokwed piaoes and kxiking tor a

t^>le in the middk ofa big cniwd It's annoymg. HaH"

the battk- at Bcticshire is findnig a taWe without drop-

ping ytwr stufi'. Fhis is never tlic case at Hampshire.

The crowds and noise at Beik.shire m^e oik feel

as ttxiugh they are on a ctuwded subway car at all

tms, but at Hampshire, it k calm. You feel more

like you're relaxing al the beach lh« eating at a DC.

And when you haw got all your food and are finally

seated, one can artually vwich and hear the TV' h's

tnih a great expenence

St) why then, do I even have to write this?

Shoukln't tfiis be obvious to everyone' I am pretty

sure I knt)w why Berkshire has the reputation for

being the best IX , and that is of cxxirse "Berkshire

Kan " Berk.shire Fan is the stereotypical person tliat

comes h) mind when one thinks of the people who

love to go to Berk.shire It's bi^xirtant to note I am
not talking about all peopk; who go tt) Berk.shirc,

just specifically. Berkshire Fan

We have all met Bcikshire Fan and there arc a

few things everyone shoukl know about Berkshire

Fan before arguing with them about which DC is

better.

First and foremost. Berkshire Fans are nxistly

tresliUKn who liave the perccptKm that they were

cxxd in high sclxxd (althtxigh sometimes Berkshire

I an extends to okier students) Berkshire Fan thinks

Berkshire is the end-all-be-all ofeating becau-se it is

Ilwir last chance to maintain tlieir status fnKTi high

schtx)l. Berkshire remiixls them so much of the

stereotypical hij^ schtxil cafeteria because of the

large cniwds and the large cTviss-seclion of cliques

v(xi see at Berkshire dinncT tables. Ut me give an

cxan^k; of how to spot a Berkshire Fan. Berkshire

Ian never travels alone at the DC. You never see

jvxiplc eating akine at Berkshire during peak hours,

because that's iiist ikh wtvit Berkshire Fan uses

Berksliire* for Berkshire Fan needs to be siimHinded

h\ fncixis at all limes, because tkir tricnds are-

tlieir existence on top of iIk- tiicl that they are really

t<x)l and they want you to know thai. TTw athlcics

sit logcllvr The girls who think the>' are auditKxi-

ir^ far loles m "Mean Gh1» 2" sM logBdKr. You

all know wfad I'm 'talking about For ias rewon.

Bcd(shae Fan k>ves die &c( dm Ihe dinag «»
are aKvsys packed dura« poik bom, partoi^ariy at

ibner time. Boislnre Fan daives when lias is the

CMC because what tfaey go and at widi dies cool

fiienk. ttiey wiO be wen by kib d'odier peopk and.

in an kM world fcr Beriofaire Fan, diese people

will be lew cod axi less atiacthv than dion.

This buikls if) Bokdiat Fan's cacfySaxt and le-

cmrfiniK just how ooul tfiey were in h^ school.

At Hmpshire, gEitii% dus sada&ction wouU be

impoacible on tfte same scale becaise not enough

pcuple go and die setting K much more bid back

The most threatening dung you can do «d

BeAahire Fan is leil ttiem how not cool it is k> go

to Bofkshire. They despise dus because if going to

Bedcdur is not cool, dial mean (hat iiey, m Um.

are not cool. If vou ew dveaiened Bokshire faa

widi this, they wouki get extremely defensrve and

tell you a lot of stuff about how much cooler die

scenery at Berkshire is. or how diere is trendy food

such as sushi and tofii at Berkshire The> may evm
cnric-u« Haiiysliiie. saying "Nobody goes there."

These diiee diings. ofcaursc. just rB-caAm to non-

Beikshre Fan just how messed up Berkshire Fan

really is Berkshire Fan knowsdeepdown BerkibiR

Lsni better then Hampsihire, but Bakahire Fan is

made up of foUowcr^ Boksfaire Fan neeik to do

what dte crowd does in Older to fieel as though diey

fit in and are diercfore cool We all know die Hue

motive of Beriuhire Fan going to BarksMfc over

Hampshire it's being seen at Berkshire, That's the

diffefence between Berkshire Fan and Hampshire

Fsm Han^:>^iire Fans are kx^kmg for the best OC,

Berkshire Fans are kK>king ti^v die best place to

leaeate die high school lunch room.

On top of all of diis, I don't even diink die "scen-

ery" is better at Berkslurc Beikshire's scenery is

overrated and it starts from tfie second you w-alk in.

There ls a scncs of vertical blue lights that go up the

skie ofa yelk>w wall. What kind of scenery is dial?

It looks more like die entrance to a space station m
a cheesy fiminstic 1980s movie dian an entrance

to a popular dining facility. I half expect to get

greeted by somcxme telling me to make sure I s&ap

in beftire vw make the juiTf) to light speed every

time I walk in t)h, and don't forget tlw romantic

view thniugh the glass on die right hand side ofthe

entrance. You can sec pavenK-nt die horseshoe and

die Pita Pit all at once! Wliat a joke.

Ifyou are looking for a friendly service, a coasis-

tently good meal in relauve DC tenns and you

don't want to wait in tong lines during peak hours

to tiiKl (xit fried steak is die main entree on the

mcTiu, you go to Hampshire. It's a simple clwice

firw all ofus who have .-dready liad inir first beer It's

tiiiK to grow up and see the IX' battle lor vvluit it

is; IK) contest.

Alex Fern iv a ColleKUin columnisi. lie am iwi

n-iKhcilat ianpem^fhstiuJciilmiui'iSCihi. MBi
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Land of Talk frontwoman talks about new album
By Sam Bi rri^Ki^iktn

t~OIUi.US SlMI

Sometimes it pays lo put things into per-

spective and remember what made you want to

do something in the first place

.After a brush with losing her voice while

touring last year, that's the lesson l.li/atKth

Powell, frontwoman for the Montieal indie tru)

Land of Talk, learned.

.M'ter what she described aN .1 devastating

break-up with her bov friend and the scare of

losing something as precious to a singer as

her voice, Powell Naid she needed some time

to pour her innermost feelings into a project

and lo relax, reconsider her priorities and go

back to why she started playing music in the

first place to have a good time.

She began experimenting with the com-

puter program Ciarage Band last year while

on the road and played songs without ampli-

fiers into her laptop's microphone, adding

digital guitar effects and drum beats.

Powell said she never expected her per-

sonal tinkering to transform into real mate-

rial, but that when the band played her songs

and matched live music to what she had cre-

ated on the computer, they struck gold.

What resulted is "Fun and Laughter," a

four-track EP on Saddle Creek, the band's

first release on Ihe Omaha label, which was

put out this fall.

The group has been touring since October

and did a run of shows on the West Coast

before swinging back east for a brief run

They play in Boston on Wednesday.

Burlington. \t . on I hiirsdav and al the Iron

Horse Music Hall in Northampton on Fridav

before finishing out their stint in New York

tity

Powell said that the lour for "Fun and

Laughter. " has, fittingly enough, been noth-

ing else but thai

"It's been pretty awesome," she said ol

the shows.

This tour se-ms like there's a lot more fun.

a lot more laughter. " she went on. "I don't ^^anI

to sound cheesy, but 11 could be a self-fulfilling

prophecy, maybe we'll title the next album

Rich and Successful,'" she joked

Pouell said her expenence la.st year promot-

ing Land of lalk's full-length debut album.

"Some Are Lakes,' and doing double dutv

singing in Toronto collective Broken Social

Scene, wore her to a rav* point and forced her

to do some reneclmg on her goals and desires

"Last year was such a grind. I was singing

with both bands. I ended up almost ha\ ing to gel

surgeiy It put a lot in perspective. " she said

"I iond of know what's imp«»nanl to me now

and what's not worth getting stressed out aN>ul,"

she said "I freed up st)me emotional >pace so I

could he happier on this tour. I'm just enjoying
"

Pov^ell said "Fun and Laughter" is a prodiK't

of stimc intense emotional turmoil, and was

something she felt she needed lo put out as a form

of catharsis.

"1 |ust wanted to get those songs out." she

said. "Those four songs just needed to be released

ASAP for perstinal reasons."

Powell said she was pleased at the respons-

es to the new HP.

COUBUS'' MrSCM [ COM

Land of Talk will with play tonight at the Iron Horse on tour in promotion of "Fun

and Laughter," their latest album.

COl)»TtSV MVSWCt C<JM

Elizabeth Powell describes her emotionally charged recent work. A bad break-up and

fears of losing her voice prompted her to gain new perspective.

"I'm super happy with the songs, with the way

everyone's receiving it, people who wc know

.ire our fans." she said.

But on how she feels when she hears it'.'

"I don't listen to it, I think you should tell

me that," she said

"Fun and laughter" is certainly some-

thing of a departure Irom the band's earlier

work. Slower and often more melody based,

the songs feature Powell's characteristic rich

harmonies and a broad range of dynamics, but

seem more calculated and less intense and rip-

ping than "Some are Lakes " and the group's

first FP. "Applause t heer Boo Hiss!

"

The LP opens with "Sixteen Asterisk," an

cven-tempoed song where Powell muses on

her increased recognition and on life's obliga-

tions and stresses. The song crcscendos to a

building point of tension with snare drums

and well-matched guitar and bass, but never

rocks in the way the band does on earlier

songs like "Comer Phone" and "Speak to Me
Bones,"

It then transitions to "May Vou Never."

which starts slowlv wiih a dreary piano

line and a haunting, dulled opening vocal

sequence before kicking into a livelier, more

cnergi/ed chorus, reminiscent of work from

Rilo Kiley or Cat Power.

From there, the EP shifts to "As Me,"

another slow song relative to much of the

band's work. Powell's voice is smooth and

coos softly throughout the song, which lea-

lures a characteristically downward slanting

guitar sequence and light, steady drums.

The last song is "A Series of Small

Hames." which Powell said might be the big-

gest departure from previous work the band

has made. Powell plays a light guitar and

recorded the drums herself, and sings a high,

soft lone throughout the song, which has no

real bass and features a background echo of

high, distant vocals.

Land of Talk plays Friday with Surprise

Me Mr. Davis, featuring The Slip and Nathan

Moore at the Iron Horse Music Hall. Tickets

are SI4 al Ihe door "Fun and Laughter " is in

stores now.

Sum BiitterfjeU can he reached al shiitler-

fiehlki ihiihc<>Ue\iian com
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Big D and the Kids Table to bring adult language GoatS beware: Qoone/S gOtthe look
Bv Ell It Ri lovMiiikR

COLLIL.IAN STAtf

Boston's Big D and the Kids Table will be

taking the stage ai Pearl Street m Northampton

for the first time in several years tonight.

Joining the ska-punk band will be three

other bands: illScarlett from Uniano,

Canada, The Stereo State (lormerly known as

FiveAcrossThetyes) from Holyoke, Mass..

and Skasome S<Kieiy from Westficid, Mass

The show will be one of Big D\ few ven-

tures into the western half of Massachusetts

in the last couple of years The band typically

plays in and around Boston and is very widely

known for their energetic Boston pride song

"LAX." in which they manage to angrily drop

the F-bomb 26 times.

Big D and the Kids Table's July 2009

release, "Fluent in Stroll," brought along a

lineup change in addition to a few new female

singers v^ho are now touring with the band

The departure of former drummer Jon Reilly

brought about the addition of Derek Davis

from Lenox to the band. Davis' drumming
style fits perfectly with Big D"s new dub-

infused sound.

The songs on '"Fluent in Stroll" feature

lyrics drawn, in some cases identically, from

singer Dave McNVane's poetry McNVane

released a collection of poetry, prose and lyr-

ics called "The Ciypsy Mile" in 2007.

At first. illScarlett's sound is typical

while-boy-with-dread-locks reggae-infused

ska. Singer Alex Norman's voice sounds like

something you've heard before, but can't

pinpoint exactly where, and the music doesn't

sound particularly unique either. His voice

grows on the listener, though, and as you

listen, you pick up on those little things that

make music enjoyable. It has How to it, and

will complement Big D's new sound nicely.

Holyoke, Mass's, The Stereo State has

been making music and performing regu-

larly for the last decade. Previously known
as FiveAcrossTheFyes, the band's sound has

changed some from its former hardcore- with-

just-a-sprinkle-of-a-hip-hop-vibe to a slightly

more refined, melodic, purely hardcore punk

sound.

Skasome Society, featuring two University

of Massachusetts students, is preparing for

the release of their first full-length album,

"PC4PC." It will be their first release since

an LP the band put out in the spring of 2008.

The new release sounds much more profes-

sional and shows how the band has grown

and matured since its inception. Skasome

recorded "PC4PC" over the summer and

plans to release it during the month of

December.

If you bought your ticket in advance, you

likely only paid $12 50 for it Tickets are

$15 at the door. Make sure you catch the

B43 no later than 6 p.m because the show

starts at 7 p.m.

t'llic Rulon- Miller can he reached ai em-
lonmKa sludertt umuss edii

Raising the Dead: Dark Star Orchestra to play NoHo
BV JOIIN StlAVtK

The spini of the (iraletiil Dead will rise lonighl

at the (alvin Ihcatrc Ific world-renowned Dark

Star ( Hvhc-sira (l>S()) will bnng the Dead hack to

Northajnpion tonight. They have been tounng with

the legendary IXxina Jean (iodchaax, who was in

the ( iraleful De-.id dunng the \^Hy>

|)S() lus worked witli (mueful Dead set lists

over the paM VI year. Iti avivale lomxn amcerts and

;d]cinp( lo bnng buck the spini ot the IXsul with every

show Iheir noie-lor-nole prcviskm in duplicuting post

show> has gotten them heiivy inedu attention and

(^ipiirtunitK.'s llut iniisl hcaids wixikl laily ikasm of

Ihis DS( ) sh«)w will be ditterent than any other

It follows in the wake ol singer and founding

member John kadiccik's resignation from the

band on Monday. Kadlecik has been doing work

with former (irateful Dead members Phil I.esh

and Bob Ucir. as well as with Joe Russo from

the Benevenlo Russt) Du«i and two members of

RalIX>g on a project called "Funher."

fhe laux-Dead gitiup is neanng the end of its

vvintLT tour with IXmna Jcaa which started m late

Septcnnber J"he gnx^'s final lour will take plate on

IXv 5 m Butfak). N N'. Mitny DS( ) f;uis .uv iHit s»bv

how the Kind will carry on witlxHii Kiidlccik. iind

an; skc^Kical uNhm iinyone else trying lo till the grvat

Jctrv ( laaria's sUx-n But JelVMattson is going lo try

Mattson IS currently the guitarist ot the

Donna Jean dodchauv Hand with Jeff Mattson

and has played with Donna Jean and his hand,

the /en Iricksicrs He alst) toured with Phil

I.esh and Friends, playing originals as well as

covers of Grateful Dead songs Dino Fnglish.

one of the drummers of DSO, only speaks of

Jeff Mattson in high regard "Jeff is a phenom-

enal guitar player." Fnglish said. "He never runs

out of things to say musically" His experience

touring wiih Donna Jean and other members

of the IX*ad gives him a great advantage over

any other guitar player, [here is a certain level

of confidence that Dark Star needs to have in a

guitar player for them lo share the stage with

them, and Mattson has it. "NVc were not afraid to

put Jetf out there for everybody lo sec." Fnglish

said. "Our goal is to get the best person out there

ft>r this position Someone who understands the

music, understands what we're doing and pres-

ents the music with the best clarity."

His addition to the already talented lineup is

going to be very special and maybe short-lived

Fie was planning on tilling in for John Kadlecik

for a few concerts while Kadlecik was play-

ing with Further, bui it UM>ks like his |oumey

with DSO will be more extended than anyone

initially thought DSO has released intonnalion

that Mattson will be filling m indehnilely after

Dec 5 until at least the end of their winter tour

that starts in Februarv 2010 No talks about the

Renowned Grateful Dead cover band. Dark Star Orchestra will play tonight at the Calvin

Theatre with Jeff Matson, who will attempt to fill Jerry Garcia's enormous shoes.

future have sprung up yet. but lime will tell.

"We don 'I make any quick decisions like

that," Fnglish said. "We like to play with people

for a while and not mak|e| assumptions."

This talented group of musicians doesn't just

recreate the music of the Dead, but the expcn-

ence. Their flawless renditions of past shows

give the l(X)k. feel and expenence of a real

(irateful [)ead show to those who were not alive

in May of 1977. or just don't remember. DSO
captuies what it meant to be at the Watkins Jam
or at Barton Hall and still keep the tradition of

never playing the same song twice.

Last time the group came to the Calvin

Theatre, they played a set from 1990 which

included some of the Dead's well-known

songs, such as "Box of Rain" and "(ireatesi

Story l-.ver Told," as well as some cover tunes

like "All Along the Walchtower" by Bob
Dylan and "The Weight" by The Band This

show had a killer set list, but don't expect the

same tonight The band looks at the history

of what they have played at thai venue in the

past and chooses something dilTerent.

"\\'hen we go to a venue," Fnglish said,

"we just try to make it diflerent from the last

lime we were there."

DSO iind the IXwina Jean Godchaax Band with

Jeff MallMMi will pcTfbmi al the ( alvin Ihcalre in

Northampton tonight at X p.m fickets aa- $27.

John Shirwr can ht- reached al fihaverlfi^tti-

ih-ni timass edit.

'S cOBShr

Xi'l atCOATS
' rES» rMHicNv»MOStA(»t*r&o«rsMovit com

George Clooney stars in the sioe-splittmg comedy The Men Who Stare at Goats in a knock out cast including Kevin Spacey and Ewan McGregor. The
film follows the adventures of a naive journalist (McGregor) reporting during the Iraq War.

By NiWA Drai^u>ki

l.Ji|lK4Vs St Ml

Goats Beware: C'kioney has a few-

new tncks up his sleeve that might just

cause your heart to stop

Gettrge Ikxiney bnngs audiences

back in time with his new tilm. "Ilie

Men Who Stare at (itwts" Based mi

the nonfictKMi Nx)k by Jon RonMm.

"ITk" Men Who Stare at (loats " follows

journalist Bob Wilton as he goes to Iraq

in order to find his next big story.

Humor is aplenty in this wondcT-

fiilly cTaftcd film by (irant Heslov .\

saiincal take on the Li.S. military dunng

the 19K(K. "(k»aLs" is a laugh-tHii-knid

cx>inedy with pkaity ot mside jokes and

LSD-dnven bouts of insanity

While the pk)l is a bit ndicuknts did

the U.S. Army really invest money into

developing W'amiK Monks who ctnild

kill goats just by stanng al them .' the

casting of the film is spectacular

l:wan Mc< iregor stars ;is Hob W i lion,

accompanied by vetcTun actor (ie«)rgc

CTiH<ney. who plays I \n ('as>>ad\. an

eccentnc man whocbims he wasp;in of

an anny militiry operatHHi ik.'dic.ited t(>

expli>nng psychic abilities as u vseiipon

dunni! the war.

V1c< iregiir and Ckxiney light up the

screen with their iinpcxvaF»k' iimmg and

easy relatHmslnp Both actor, pkiy tlxrir

parts so perfectly that it isdiflicult lo tind

fauh with their portrayals .Any ivsiie w iih

t}ie charactLTs is attnbutahk.* to the vreen-

wTitmg. noi the acting ability of the two

Mc<iregi>r bnngs re;ilism i4> such an

extravagant siory .As tlK film's narrator,

he completely immerses the audience

into the tale, voicing thougihls and ques-

tions as an intelligent, yet dcspetate and

naive loumalisi

(1ix)ney portrays the charader of

Fyn with a practiced ease only the for-

mer '"Sexiest Man Alive" could pull o\\

lyn IS b«Hh ctxiKxiic and ctmtc-mplativc.

constantly flashing hack \o his tinK in

the New Farth Army

JelTBndgos .uxl Kev in Spaiey nniiKl

off the cast as two other Fort Bragg

and New Farth Army members As Bill

l>iango. fiiunderof the New luuth Army.

Bndges eiiibr.ices the hippie-inl1iH."rh;ed

KickgnHiihl 1)1' his ch;ir™.ieT antl once

again proves to be a wmidertui actor

Spacey. as Lyn Cassady's former nval.

l^arry Hooper, reminds audic*tKx*s every-

where why he has won two Oscars His

stem-faced perfomuiKc in the begin-

ning and ndicuknis 1 SD-iiidiiccxI w;ui-

ikTings in the end only ;idd lo ihe excel-

lent perliMmimces of the enscnnblc.

The beauty of this film is that com-

edy hiis hivn woven into almost evcTy

aspect of the tilm the setting, chiirac-

ter interaction and chanicier pers*>naliiy

( ie«)ri>e
{ 'ItxnH'y has once again made a

lilm tlwi appeals lo N»th college students

and their parents

Hk." pnHagonisi of ihe (ilm. Wilion.

heci>mes wrappc"d m tins unbelievable

st»»ry tokl by I yn ( assady. causing this

mirmal. receiilly divore-i-d jiHimalist

from Michigan 1«> be captured by tem>r-

ists. stranded in iIk desert and eventually

involvc-d in a scvrei military operalion

Ihe resulting events ;irKl evpcneiKcs ;ux'

hiiinoTiHis simply due to their absurdity

The funniest moments in the tilm

are sprouted by the charactcT of lyn

Cavsady. Lyn vi finnly helievc"s thai he

has super powerN that Wilton is alilH>sl

ktrced to believe what he s;iys due to his

intensity ak>ne

In a mxl lo McCiregor's prevuHis

wtirk in the Star Wars senes, Lyn con-

sistently refers lo the trained specialists

as "Jcxli Wiunors " W hilc al tirsi men-

iion. the irony of Lyn having lo explain

whiil a "Jedi \V'ann>r" is lo Obi-Wan

Kentibi himself is rather side-splitting.

the repealed use of the \cm\ grows old

rather quickly tlxHigh.

F V en w hen tlie nv)v le is ov er and the

credits have run. "Ihe Men Who Stare ai

( loats" w ill leave you hapfiy. barely able

to breathe ,uid wanting nH>re .And. if you

liavc the IiiiK" and seem to Iind yourself

thmking about stanng ai a goat or two

(or hamstcrv ftir ih(>se who doubt their

abilities), here are a few things Wilton

wiHild remind you of First "More of

ihis IS tnie tlrui y\n\ would believe"

Scxond. "Now, nxxe iluin ever, we iKvd

the Jedi ' And tm.illy, fJw inosi cruel

;irKl unusual punishinent used if torture

pnsoners of war is subjecting them lo

the endless singing of i Love You'"

by Bamey and Fnends. Remember.

.Amenca. Bill D|ango wants you to be

"All you can be
"

Nitra l)rapal\ki can he n'uihetl al

lufrapalsia .stiulcnl umuss cdii

ACDC delivers old tricks on newly released box set
Ih Dstintn C;abkiii

Cotl-tulAS CA>RRI:.-.Pl>M>rM

As if "Black Ice" wasn't enough, the musical

juggemaut that is ACTX' has decided yet again

to bless the collective musical universe with

a new product. "Backtrack," a new three-disk

box set, contains some fun and delightfully odd

and obscure tracks, as well as more live songs

and video liuitage than you can shake a guitar

at. Unfortunately, not even the ho\ made to

resemble a Marshall stack makes this worth the

purcha.se for anyone but the mj)st dedicated of

AC/DC fans

"Studio Ranties" is the first disk in the series,

and contains the kinds of gems one would have

previously had to scour the Intemet for all

remastered. A large portion of these tracks are

standard ACDC' fare: catchy nfl"; simplistic,

crunchy guitar solo; (he works. However, a few

caught my atlcnliim, most notably. "Love Song"

and "(
'rabs«xly in Blue" "Lov e Song" is the clos-

est I have ever heard AC IX' come lo a ballad,

singing and playing sof^y and slowly. "C'rabsody

in Blue'" IS another inlcrestmg slow number,

though the subjc-ct matter catching crabs indi-

cates that this IS anything but a ballad.

In addition, there are several other lunes that

will catch your attention specifically if you are

growing weary of the same formulaic AC DC
and wish lo hear something fresh. Not to men-

lion, the tracks feature both tbnner singer Bon

Scott and the current Bnan Johnson, so fans of

bi>th camps will get a kick out of the first disk.

The second disk is tilled "Live Rarities."

"Ranties" is a bit of a stretch, as only about

half of these songs can be dubbed as such Rare

performances, perhaps, but "T N.T" and "Rixk

"n" roll Ain"l Noise Pollution" hardly qualify

as obscure However, everything here has been

digitally enhanced lo make the sound as crisp as

ever New it is not. but definitely aesthetically

pleasing lo the ear

fhe third disk is a DVD containing over

a do/en videos spanning A(" D("'s lengthy

career. Ihe first nine numbers are exclusively

from the '90s and on. with tracks lilted from

"Ballbreaker."" "Slitf Upper Lip"" and the mtisi

recent "Black Ice." Though arguably not the

finest AC IX' has ever prinluced, a collector w ill

gel a kick out of these.

The second part of the D\D features songs

everyime and their grandmother has previ-

ously heard. "It's a Long Way to the Top (If You

Wanna Rock n" Roll)," "Highway To Hell"

and yes, "You ShiHik Me All Night Long," are

featured here I ive renditions of '"Dirty Deeds

Done Dm Cheap" and "Highway lo Hell" seem

lo have been thrown in al the end ti>r ginid mea-

sure, as well as two making of clips for "Hard as

a Roek" and "Roek "n" Roll Tram." Not neces-

sary, but a nice touch for the collecitn.

Overall. "Backtracks" is a decent package.

There are several numbers on the first disk that

alone warrant the purchase of this package ... if

you are a rabid fan. I he addition of a concerts

worth of remastered live tracks as well as videos

from their nol-so-glorious days was nice, but

ulliinatcly only die-hard followers will see rea-

son in purchasing yet another AC IX' box set.

Dmitny CiahrU'l can he reached al dniilndi

studeni. iimuss.edu.
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Members of the Minutemen compete in a meet eartierthis season. UMass travels to New

York City to race in the IC4A Championships this weekend.

UM heads to NYC for

final meet of '09 season
By IKmu- HtRBtKHnu

A week after failing to qualify for the NCAA
loumamcnt, the Massachusetts otrss anintrv teams

will travel to Brorw. NY. to compete in the l( 4A

ChampKtaships.

The meet, ht)sled by the hAstcTn C ollege Athletic

Conloence. w ill mark the end ot the season for the

L'Ma.ss teams.

The Minutemen plan to send the bottom

scsen runners to New York for the race. Two

of the races this season the NC A.'\ Regional

Qualifier last week in Btislon and the ISU Pre-

Nationals in Terre Haute. Ind were limited to

seven runners per team.

However, this week otTers iin opp(>nunitv lor

the runners left out in those meets to compete and

shc>wcase their skills

'This race serves a difTca-nt kind of purpose

as an extension ol the season." men's coach Ken

O'Hnen said rilic new mnners] will now K" the

top seven pe«>ple, sti they'll be more front and ceii-

tcT. The kids are at varitnis stages, so I have layered

expectations
I
for this weekend]

"

O'Bncii sud this wtvk offers "a hint of the level

ofcompetition" for tl>isc runncTs. especially sinc-e they

will he facing teams tiom (Hitside tlK- Athuilic 10

"This is ;i bigger theater, with teams from Maine

to North t .irolina not just the nomial 14 from the

A- 10," O'Brien said.

Junior Kevin J»)hnson. the first finisher for the

men in the past three meets, will not compete this

week .lohns^m was recently named to the Atlantic

1(1 All-( oiitiTeiKC Academic le;iin. his secunil

straight year receiv ing the honors

'"The fact thai he did it as a sophonxirc last year

IS a great response to what was put on his shtnikkTs

as a college student." O'Bnen said, adiiing tfial

Johnson "emNidies"' the dedication needed of a

senous runner.

Johnson will look to lead the team next sea-

son as well in hopes of rvtiuning to the NCAA
Championships.

"If anyone else is able to compete like him

[next year), it will pnibably be because he will hiive

showed them how to do il ' ( )'Bnen said.

Rcdshin lunior Shiyi Zan joins Johnson with the

homws, also her scxond yair on the All-C tmfercnce

Academic team.

A- 10 freshman of the Year C'txiitnc^ Baklwin

and /an hiive paced the woinen in the scxond half

ot this season, tinishmg first ;ind scxontl respec-

tively in each of the last four meets.

This wivkc-nd ofYas a chance for the other girls

to step up. with the extra meet aftcT the NCAA
qualificT coming as practice l«)r the team next year.

I he weekend race is the Division I

Championship for the Intercollegiate AsstK-iation

of Amateur Athletes of Amenca. with this year's

IC4A Championships being the lOlst year of the

semi-annual cross counirv and track and field

compelititMi.

l.iist year, the men tinisheil l.^th m the IC'4A

Championship, while the woinen did iH)t run.

The men have ended the season with a race at

V':in ( ortlandt Park the past six seasons, while the

women have finished there the last three.

Daniel I Icrfxrhol: am fh- reached at dhir-

hcrhu sUnk'nl uma'i'i Cihi

UMass faces BC and BU
in Boston over weekend

By JtFnttY EMiMA.\s

C">nin.i\s SiMi

The Massachusetts swimming team will

head to Boston to compete in the three-day

Terrier Invitational beginning Friday, while the

diving team heads li> Harvard for the Harvard

Div ing Invitational. Ihe Minutemen are kniking

10 win the invitational for the fourth consecu-

tive year, while the Minutewomen will liHik to

improve upon their third-place finish last season.

Both svsimming and diving teams are com-

ing olT of a one-week layolV. after defeating

Binghamton in impressive fashion in their third

home meet of the season. This weekend pres-

nts a different challenge for both teams as they

Mil compete in their first invitational of the

oung season.

Inv nationals usually feature several teams.

iiid are spread out over an extended pen-

.k\. allowing swimmers and divers the proper

mount of rest to put on strong individual per-

lonnanccs over the course of three days. They

consist of preliminary races in the morning,

followed up by final meets in the aftenicHm

Although the beginning of the season was heav-

ily loaded w ith dual meets, the next part of the

schedule is more balanced, w ith both teams com-

peting in three invitatumals overall this season.

rhis weekend's invitational fea-

tures some of the top swimming programs

across the Northeast, and will be held at

Boston I'niversitys competition pool

The Minutemen defeated the Terriers earlier

this season by a slight margin (15.VI47). The

Minutemen won the race in exciting fashion.

pulling ahead of the iemcrs in the last race ofthe

day. Since then, the femers hav e gone .^-
1 in their

dual meets In the first Mid-Major Swimming

and Div ing Poll released this week, the College

Swimming Coaches Association ranked the

Minutemen Ithh. two slots ahead of the Terriers.

Ihe Minutewomen will be competing

against the top-rated Mid-Majors women's

swimming and diving team at BU. The BC
wtimen are undefeated so far this season, and

their unblemished record includes a v ictory over

the Minutewomen earlier this seastm. The event

will also feature future dual meet opponents in

Vale Universit) and Boston C ollege.

In last year's remer Invitational, the

Minutemen had several strong individual per-

formances and came out «m top Among thi>se

who had strong contributions were Jt>e Sbtirdon.

who as a freshman helped the 1 6.S()- freestyle as

well as the 4(K)-freestvle relay team win On the

women's side, team captain lli/aMh Walsh

perfonned very well, and was among the t«)p-

point earners for the Minutewomen This year's

team features many underclassmen, and this

will be their first race of this vanety

lach team has started their season out in

strong fashion, as they both have earned a 3-1

record in dual meets. The teams hope to con-

tinue their strong swimming in a meet that will

be their last race before Thanksgiving break

The mc"ets will kick otT on Fnday at M» am,

followed by the same start time Saturday and

Sunday.

Jeffn'v En^mann can he rvaiheJ at jeng-

mannia stmleni umass.eiht

MAXWtll SP*B«,'COtLtGI»N

Marcou brothers

add two scores
B\ NkKCVMviuv

CiUJfaAV. SXAfV

Michael Marcou scored the first goal of

the night, while his brother James scored

the game winner in overtime, as the No. II

Massachusetts hockey team defeated No ^

Yale, 4-3. Thursday night.

T.J Syncr and Casey Wellman also had goals,

while goalkeeper l>an MevtTs had a strong showing

m goal, axiwding 2J( saves on the night, getting a

spot start in place of Paul Dainton.

Although not a Hockey i-.a.sl game, tfie win

agaoisl YaJe puis another major win on UMass'

resume afWr defeating tficn-No 2 Boston

University, and will likely move them even further

up m the national rankings.

After a strong second period, the Minutemen

(8-2, 5-2 Hockey bast) held a 2-1 lead on the

Bulldogs (2-2-2. 1-1-2 hC'AC), but with two

unanswered goals early in the third, Yale stormed

hack ahead.

With 1.3 minutes. 22 seconds left in the third,

the Bulkiogs scored their first powcT-plav g«ial of

the night after several missed chances, including

inultipk: shots hitting tlK post Sean Backman fitvd

a shot that was bkvked b> MeyiTs. but grabbed his

own rebound with a scrum in fn>nt of IfK- net and

flipped It past Mt^cTs for the tying goal

Just over a minute later, the Bulkk>gs woukl

score again on a one timer from Andrew Milkr to

Bmc l.inle to put \dk up .3-2

The Minutemen ctmiiniied tfK- third peruxl

flurry of gtwis bv taking back the k-ad two minutes

later. In transition. I>avid B«)ehm fed it to Syncr,

who tired a shot past goalkeeper Nick Mancic for

the tying goal.

The Bulkk>gs kept the pressure on late in the

thnd. but failed to score the decisive goal, scTxIing

Ihe game into overtime. At tfial point it was hack-

and-forth play, until Jaint-s Mareou put the puck on

net and had his deflectKm go off of Yale's Junmv

Martin and into the net to give UMavs the key win

It took until 6:25 into the first penod for Yale to

gc"t Its first sh»»l on goal for \hc night The Bulldtigs

made it count, though, as Miller scoopixl up a

Uxise puck off of a faccolT off and fed it to Denny

Kearney who snapped it (lasi Myers kn the goal

There was no shoriiigc of opportiuiiiies lor the

Minutemen. wht< had iwd pi>wer-play opportuni-

ties and outshot the Bulkk)gs U>-7 in Ihe penod.

UMass' offense, though, failed to produce any

pnnw scoring opportunities outside of a short-

ttanded breakaway by Syner that rcsultcxi m his shot

nnging off iIk post

YaJe tiK)k tfie M) krad mti) the second penod

and held onto it until Michael Mareou sconxJ his

third g«ial of the season In transition. Brett Watson

tcKik the puck into the offensive /tynt: and fixind

tf»e defcnseman Marcou, who came up in supptMt,

on the far faceoff circle as the stiphocnore's sfiot

slipped past Maricic (32 saves).

A link ov er a mmutc later, Yakr's Mark .\rcobelk)

was called for a slash, folk>wed by a hooking call »«

l.ittk, giving UMass a 5-on-^ opportunity, a dangcT-

ous situatKin for the Bulkk>gs against orx' of the top

power-play units in the aiuntry

It t(Mik little time lor the Mmutcmen to take

advantage of the twivman advantage Showing

gtKid puck movnnent in fhmi of the net, Justin

Braun took the centenng pass in tfK- sk>l and fed it to

a waiting Wellman on the left side The sophomore

fired It high past Mancic to give UMass the 2-1

lead The g«jal gave Wellman his sixth goal of the

scavm and his fourth on the pi>WLT play

The Minutemen went I -for-Ci on the powct plav

on the night whik* iIk* Bulldogs went l-for-7. The

tJuee goals at evc-n strength were a major failor in

[he win .Mthough U'Mass has had major success

on the flower plav. the Minutemen have sonxlimes

struggled to score without it

Yale kKtked as ih«Migh it would get a chance to

score later in tfK pcntxi whcm the Bulkk)gs were

attacking on tlie power play after a hokling call

on Riicc») ( iiT/o and thcii aixrther power play on a

James Marcou slashing call I X"spite several sconng

chances by Yale, the LMass defense, along with

Meyers in a spot start, ktoktxi stn>ng in his second

start in place of Paul Oainton in goal.

,Vtt A OMa/l*^ citn he reoL-hed at nmudleyia

itiuicnt iiimitstthi

UMass fieads to BU this weekend to take part In the Terrier Invitational, while the diving

team heads to Harvard for the Harvard Invitational.

The Minutemen celebrate a win over UNH last weekend. After the win last night, the

Minutemen travel to Vermont next Tuesday.

IffI StBHSTf IN CfXifOUkS

The Minutemen look to generate offense against UNH last weekend. UMass upset No.9

Yale last night, 4-3. as Michael and James Marcou scored a goal each.
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Jayhawks outlast

Tigers in rematch

Saunders and Wright

get weekly accolades

Bv A.MlKfcU MURRI»

No. I Kansas outlasted Memphis on

Tuesday in the Hall of Fame Classic game,

and got oft lo a 2-0 >tart with a 57-55 win

The game came down to the final seconds,

as the Tigers had a chance to win the game

as time expired with a 3-point shot, but

Kansas (2-U. 0-0 Big 12) dodged a bullet.

The Ja>hawks' offense was led by

Cole Aldrich, who had 18 points and II

rebounds, along with fi\e blocks, and was

given MVP of the game
The first half saw fairly even play, how-

ever, the Jayhawks had the lead for the vast

majority of the time After leading 5-4, the

Tigers (I- 1. 0-0 Conference USA) were

play ing from behind for the rest of the half,

but were able to keep it close and go into

the break only down six with a score of

26-20 in favor of the Jayhawks.

The second half opened with the Tigers

cutting the Kansas lead to three, 26-23.

before the Jayhawks went on a 12-5 run to

extend their lead to 10 points with 14 min-

utes left. Memphis called a timeout, and

proceeded to steadily chip away at Kansas'

lead until it was down 4K-45 with three

minutes to play

With a couple of three pointers in the

last minute, the Tigers were able to cut the

deticii to one point at 56-55 with just 16

seconds left Memphis fouled on the ensu-

ing mbounds play, and after one miss and

one make, the Jayhawks led by two points.

Memphis got a good look at a three-point

shot to win the game, but it bounced olT

the back of the rim. and Kansas was able to

hang on and stay undefeated, as Memphis
felltol-l.

Texas rookies shine

Texas showed everyone why they are

considered by many lo have the best fresh-

man class and bench depth in the nation on

Wednesday with a blowout win over the

Catamounts. 73-41

The first half was a solid indication

of how the game would turn out. as the

Longhorns (2-0. 0-0 Big 12) went on a

20-6 scoring run to propel themselves to a

43-24 halftime lead

Western Carolina (1-1, 0-0 Southern

Conference) fought hard, but were unable

to find their offensive rhythm, as Texas

held them to just 26 percent shooting from

the Hoor and 17 points in the second half.

Damion James lead the Longhorn offense

with IS points, and three other players

were in double digits in the victory for the

Longhorns. as they remain undefeated on

the season, while the Catamounts fell 1-1.

AnJriH Morris can hf rem heJ at a/miir-

ns(.a student . umass. eJu
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Bv HtKB Sc-RIBNIK

rXiquesne's men's basketball team made hLsiory

on NiA l~. when 11 defeated Iowa 52-5<) It was the

IXikes (2-<)) first vKtory over a Big Ten team in 36

years.

The last time the IXikes pulled off such a teat

was on Dec. 28. 197.1. when they earned a S5-83

\itlory over lllmois Similar t*) the game against the

Hawieyes (0-2), the vickxy ftK the tXikes back m
1 91} was by a slim margin oftwo pomts

The first half of the gane prtned to be m favw

of Duquesne. who led by eij^t (33-25) at the half

Thirteen of the Dukes' pomt. wea- off turnovers

akjne. as the Hawkeyes outMxned the Dukes off the

bench (ft-O)

The Hawkeyes managed a comeback in the

second half which made the game tighter Iowa

outscored the IXikes 25- 1*^ m the scvond half of play,

with 12 of the pomts coming trum inside the paint

Duquesne tailed again in the second half lo score any

points off tfv bench.

While the Haw keyes led in neaify eveiy statistical

category in the game, the IXikes out lebixinded Iowa

(42-.W). and sunk itktc 3-pi.inlefN (S-6)

JunKV Damian Saunders who earned Atlantic 10

Player of the Week hanixs after Duquesne's match

against NKrholLs State, earned a doubkr-doubk: in tfw

game against Iowa Saunders scored 16 poinLv and

grabbed 1 6 rebounds, but fouled out later in the game

The Dukes had anothcT playtT scxire m doubk

digits, with junKY Bill Clark sconng 20 pomb in bis

39 minutes ofpby He also had fixir tumw ers and sw

rebounds, pn>\ing U) he an all-aii)und player.

Supporting IXiqucsne to victury wa> stiphomoa-

l.nci vans, who had six assists agaiasi Iowa, and also

scored s«.'\cii poinL-.

First POW announced
The (irst Players of the Wtxk lor the A- 10 tegular

scavMi were .uimHJUKXxl liiesday. vMih SlaundcTs and

CTins Wnghl (Irhti DuquestK and IXiyton. rcspcv-

ti\ ely ) earning the awartls for tfKnr contnhutKJns lo

their teams' \ Klones.

SaimdciN received the award after sconng 17

points and grabbini! 1^ rebounds. si\ on tf>e ortensive

end and 1 3 iW the defensive end a career high.

The 7-of-l3 shtwting gave the Dukes (2-0) the

edge in their X5-62 vTctocy over the ( olonels. Whik

the Hyers liiund themselves down in the second half.

Saundeiv attnbuted five assists, tour steals, a bkxk

and 1 2 of his 1 ^ rebounds to ifie otTeasiv e push.

WnjdH ted a game-high 25 pi»mls for the Flyeis

(2-0). as they pushed passed Cieightoa '^)-S0. Similar

to Saunderv most of Wnght's offensive efforts came

in the sixtxid half, as he scored 1 8 points and grabbed

eight rebounds.

His sconng ability was on shuwcaite. shooting

9-fbr-l2, whkrh included two 3-poinl baskets while

bkxking two shiHs on the defensive end.

For both Saunders and V^ nght this is their second

Player of the Week awards Both were also named

to the pneseason all-confeieiKe teams, with Wnght

bemg on the fust team and Saunders on the sectwid.

Rookies worth a look

The Rix)kicv of iIk- Week for the week of Ntov.

16 shouU not go umHitKed by the nest of the A-10. as

Kith fresfiiiKTi Shamarr Bow den and Aanc Munay

dominated their respective games

Bowdea who came off tlie bench fix ("harkitte,

scored a tcxn-high 2 1 points m 1 1 nunutes of play,

with 12 of those pomts being sanwi in 67 seconds.

Much of this can he attnbuted lo Bow den's 3-pi>int

pereenuige. as he went just over 54 perecnt thim

beyond &te are. Bowdcn's 6-for-l I 3-point shixiOng

kxi the A'kis (2-1) past North C'an)lina-A.shevilk:.

86-70.

Murray w^is a large factor in 1^ Salle's nar-

mw 83-XO victory over Hampton. Murray gave the

l-.xploicrs (1-0) 16 pomts fKwn the center pirsinon.

including II rebounds, receiving his first a>lkrge

dixible-diHjbk.

With the accomplishmenL Murray betximes the

first freshman player to ciim a ikxible-doubk" in his

trvsfirrun debut game since Michael Bmoks did the

same on Nov. 26. I'>76.

l/trh Sinhmr run he n'lklhi/ tit h^tiihtH-ustii-

iJeni itmuw.aiu

Junior Damian Saunders dunks over an opponent in a game. Saunders won the A-10
Player of the Week after earning a double-double against Nicholls State.
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Players given probation
Carven, Mele, McLaughlin and

Viveiros to play against Pride Sat.
B> Nkk O'Mai in

C>.>LLEOl.^^ Stai i

The four members of the Massachusetts

football team that were anosted earlier this

season on charges of cocaine possession were

sentenced to probation on Monday, with the

potential of charges being dropped

.According to a report on Massline.coin.

the Northwestern District .Mtomey's office

and defense lawyers reached an agreement

for the players to receive pre-trial probation,

meaning that the charges were continued, and

the four did not admit guilt 10 the charge>.

Juniors James Can en. Mike Mele. Bob
McLaughlin and sophomore Shane \iveiros

were ordered to take part in a four-month

UMass BASICS program for substance abuse

as part of the agreement

In addition to the cocaine charges. Mele

and Viveiros were also charged with posses-

sion of false identification.

According to the Masslive report, if the

four players avoid further trouble until their

next court date on March 15, the charges will

be dropped

The four players were suspended for one

game earlier this season, which is in compli-

ance with the LMass substance abuse policy

that mandates players be suspended for 10

percent of a season. They were also held out

of another game as per decision bv Morrix

the players participated in L'Mass' four most

recent games, and will play in this weekend'--

season finale at Hofstra.

LMass coach kevin Morris declined to

comment on the issue

The BASICS program, which is part of

Lniversity Health Services, according to the

LMass website, tries to "promote an envi-

ronment that supports responsible decision-

making regarding alcohol and other drug use,

on campus and in the community."

According to police reports cited in the

Masslive report, the four players were seen

acting suspiciously behind a dumpster behind

The Pub restaurant on hast Pleasant Street

in Amherst. The Amherst Police officer that

went to investigate received inconsistent

responses from the four men as to what they

were doing The officer then saw that Viveiros

and Mele had false identification and found

a small bag with white powder inside and

charged all four w ith the possession of a Class

B substance

Viveiros has the most time of the four

players, starting four games this season and

playing in seven. On the season, the sopho-

more has 29 total tackles, one interception

and one blocked kick.

McLaughlin, the stin of recent L'Ma.ss Hall of

Fame inductee Jik* McLaughlin, has played in six

games this season, making eight total tackles.

Mele, a Syracuse iransfer, saw no playing

Offensive lineman Jared Cfiivrers takes on a JMU defender last weekend. The Minutemen

travel to Hofstra for their final game of the 2009 season,

time before the suspension due to injury but has season, making seven tackles, an interception

played in two games since, starting one in place and forcing a fumble in that time

of an injured Tyler H»)lmes Mele has 10 total Suk I) Kiallev can he reacheJ iit nomnl-

tackles on the season and one fumble recovery /i'y(a student umass. eilu

Carven has played m eight iianies this

Minutemen close out 2009 season
B^ Nick O'MAiit^

CoLIKilAN STAII

On paper, Saturday's game doesn't have

much importance for the Massachusetts foot-

ball team In the standings. New Hampshire

has already locked up the Colonial Athletic

Association North Divisum race, while

UMass is stuck in third place.

Ask the Minutemen (5-5. 3-4 CAA).
though, and you'll get a much different

answer about the importance of their last

game of the season.

"It's about pride now. going out with

a winning record." senior defensive end

Michael Hanson said, one of I*? seniors

playing in his last collegiate game this

weekend. "It's the one they say you remem-

ber forever, your last game, so it's big for

Us to win."

As a team, Hi>fstra comes into the game
as much as a middle-of-the-road team as is

possible in the CAA. The Pride (4-5. 2-5

CAA), enter the game, statistically, in the

middle of the conference in most respects

While not spectacular in any particular area,

the Pride have also avoided being at the

bottom in any particular aspect, a feature

of balance that L'Mass coach Kevin Morris

says makes them a tough opponent.

Lven if the last game of the season isn't

coming in the playoffs like the Minutemen

had hoped. Morris said that he sees the final

game of the season as something to cherish

".•\ny opportunity to play together is

never lackluster," Morris said. "It might

be a little disappointing and frustrating not

being where we want to be, but our favor's

in our hands, and a lot of it is the turnovers

and not conipleiing ball games, and we're

5-5."

Holsiru IS currently 1 0th in the CAA
in scoring offense, but with the help of

quarterbacks Cory Christopher and Steve

Probst, the Pride have the fourth best pass-

ing offense in the conference Helping in

the passing game are .Aaron Weaver, who
ranks second in the C A.V with 5.33 recep-

tions per game, and .Anthony Nelson i}^

catches for 44*) yards).

Meanwhile. Hofstra also features the

seventh best rushing offense in the confer-

ence at 132.5 yards per game, just under

seven yards below UMass" mark of 145.

1

yards per game.

In the running game, the Pride have five

players that have received over 50 carries

on the season, two of which are quar-

terbacks t hristopher and Probst. In fact.

Probst holds a team-high mark of 48.8 yards

per game in the six games in which he has

played.

True freshman Miguel Maysonet leads

the way for the team's backs with 75 car-

ries for 39*) yards Sophomore Kwabena
.Asante is fourth on the team with 54 tar-

ries and 266 yards, while fullback Fverette

Benjamin is fifth with 55 carries and 24(-)

yards in eight games to fill out the crov^ded

Pride backfield

On the defensive side of the ball, Hofstra

ranks eighth in the conference in scoring

defense, giving up 21.4 points per game In

terms of yardage given up. the Pride have

fared much better, ranking third and fifth in

passing and rushing defense, respective!).

"Defensively, Luke Bonus is one of

the better linebackers in the league, and

he's been a four-year starter for them He
anchors their whole defense. (The defense

is) very active up f'ront. not a lot of base

defensive looks, they're going to blitz vou

to keep you off balance." Morris said.

The bane of the Minutemen this season

turnovers emerged once again in their loss

last week to James Madison, as ihc> turned

over the ball on their I'irsi three offensive

possessions. In its last four games. UMass
turned over the ball 17 limes, going 1-3.

The sole win during that stretch came
against Northeastern, where the only tum-

over was an interception with the game
already in hand.

According to Morris, success against the

WWWDAILYCC

Pride will come from consistent play and

avoiding mistakes, something that the coach

has preached all season

"If we play our game I'm going to

be repetitive If we play L'Mass football,

don't turn it over. I like our chances."

Morris said,

Morris sees that potential for a winning

season as a large factor heading into this

weekend's game, as it would mark a posi-

tive end to what has largciv been an up-and-

down season for the Minutemen.

"Well. It would be a wmning season, and

the kids certainly deserve that." Morris said

of what it would mean to win Saturday's

game. "They played hard enough to win

some games, and we know we gave some

games away. VAhen we give them awav ii's

frustrating, so we're looking lo finish on a

good note."

Morris' players reflect his sentiment,

taking the season for what it's worth, tough

losses and all.

"You never know what can happen in the

course of a season." Hanson said. "A lot of

ups and downs this season and it wasn't our

year. But we don't put our heads down, we
just keep on fighting to the end and try to

get this win for our last game"
Sick () 'Klalley can he reached at mtmal-

levia student, umass. edu
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CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1. Tnbe
5 Steal
8. Utilizer

12. Govern
13. Hyrax
15. Certain
16. Jacob's brottier
17. Liconcelike flavor
18. They come from
hens
19 The necessary
means
22. Acquired
23. Strange
24. Ascend
"6 Handgrip

Spreads sleeping
les;

20. Swiri
21. Told an untruth
25. Mix
26 Clues
27. Not rejection
28. Chip away at
29. Piece of armor for

a thiah
30. Outer or exterior
3L the season

33. Scary noise
35. Female chicken
37. Laugh
39. Breed of dog

42 Yachting cap
44. An unpleasant
destiny
47. Kidney-related
49. Muffle
52. Gush
53. Trail

55. Biblical garden
56 Several
57. Not false
58. Boyfnend
59. Piecrust ingredient
60. Sea eagle
62. Timid

Paraguayan tea
- nfh

sickness
31. Twitch
52. Para

, Tren.
. 1/1 2th of a foot
. Perch
. Ritual
. T-Bone or sirloin

. Drugged

. Delivery vehicle

. Globe

. Worn away
j„. Adhesive strip
^1. Fish eggs
52. Resorf
54. Beyond calculation
or measure
61. Skillets
63. Love intensely
64 Cherished
65. Carve in stone
66. Bushbaby
67. Acquire deservedly
68. The watery part
gf milk
9. Bom

70. Naked

DOWN
1. They man a ship
2. Verdant
3. Wings
4. Nerve
5. Hindu princess
6. Leave out
7. Big party
8. Consume
9. Tending to imply
10. Therefore
1 1

.

Repose
13. Laggard
14. Approaches

UMASS
AMHERST
New Schedule for

Winter Session

Eiirn credits during break!

Online classes begin:

December 21, 2009

On campus classes begin:

January 4, 2010

View Classes and Register

now on SPIRE or

RIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 2009 WWW DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North ^

NO no, I mt«n, «^«t happens «4)«n th«
RHETORICAL "yOu" d1*5''

yn ALL STAMT SFCAKIMG
MOKE PKCCISCLV

wh<t h«pp4rns to ME
"^" whtn I dit"> Mt.

Hy»tlf

'

I DO BCLICVE YOU GET
BRAINCO BY A TEACUP

qwantz.com

ze?

DmI was nev«r truly able to kick hit

htfrit of tquirting heroin on tt>« cat.

CLASSIFIEDS

Alright, th*ts It.
Atttntlon, cvcryonf I h«v«
an tnnounc«Mnt to aulil'

don't lirtow

«^«n p«op1«
«t«rt«d using
"brjln"" 4t <
verb, but I

find I M
forctd to give
It my full
«ndori«m«nt '

'

HOROSCOPES

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day poten-

tial. NO expenence necs.

Training provided.

1-8O0-965-6520 ext. 162.

Rent us your ears! $10/hr
to participate in a listening

expenment. Write to phonet-
ics_lab@linguist.umass.edu.
English must be your first lan-

guage.

Book Keeper is needed. We
are seeking dynamic keeper
oriented individuals with great

communications. This service

representative will earn up
to $400 per duty. Email at

tpholdingltd@yahoo.com if

interested.

INTERNSHIPS

Spring 2010 Internships with

Student Legal Services Office.

Get hands-on experience in

the legal field. Work directly

with attorneys and clients.

Earn 12 undergraduate cred-

its. No experience necessary,

training is provided. Deadline
is Nov. 25th. Contact the

Student Legal Services Office

at 413-545-1995 or stop by at

922 Campus Center

WVWVDAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

ANNOUNCEMENTS

New Year's Eve Weekend
Special. $109 Blowout Sale!

Montrealexpress.net 781-979-
9001

WANTED

Volunteers needed for online-

study of college students and
antidepressant medication.

$25 gift certificate for com-
pleted surveys. paselton@
nursing.umass.edu.

FOUND

Sterling silver necklace with

turquoise stone outside

Berkshire Dining hall call 545-

2803,

HOUSE FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. now leasing,

1 & 2 bedroom apts. Leases
begin Jan 1. First come, first

serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-apts.
com Stop by or call 549-0600.

TUTORING INSTRUCTION

English language lessons;

TOEFL preparation. Individual

or group. 413-253-3842.
davidhnielsen@gmail.com

aquarius jm. 20 • F«b. is
Today you will embark on an adventure filled

with warm breezes and no-calorie Edy's Ice

cream.

plSC€S Pab. 19 • Mar. 20
Crying for no reason will be acceptible on
this day due to the quality of sadness spread
by small weeping Twilight fans.

aiiaa mw. 21 -Apr. 19
Wal-Mart scuffles usually end in your life

being half-off.

22

22

taurus Apr. 20 - May. 20
March upon Bill Gates' estate as it seems
Windows 7 was your idea.

|#0 Jul. 23 - Aug
Music IS a means by which an artist is

sending you a message. Slim Thug just

wants you to smile.

Virgo Aug. 23 • S«pc
The fat dude from Secret Girlfriend totally

has a crush on you. I didn't know if you
wanted to catch all the bad ratings

libra S«l>t 23 • Oct 22
Nothing brings a person down from a hard

day like a bull dog playing Tony Hawk with
some money on the line.

Scorpio Oct 23 - Nov. 21
Monkeys are not pets, they're straight up
OG's.

gaminl—^
- is^y. n . jun. a Sagittarius nov. 22 - o«c 21

in light of recent events, your child must be If you re in need of the HlNl vaccine, so
named "Soap." are mall Santas all over the world. Help save

Santa.

Jun. 22 -Jul. 22 GSpriCOrilcancar
In many ways, you resemble something I

saw on VHS in 1987...

Ok. 22 - J«i. 19
Don't forget your country grammar; b's,

phonics, gin and tonic, and chronic.

TDiscoun
lllGa

Discount role-i-playing games,
igames (CCGs), Miniature war games and board
' aames. fun for evervone! ..^^ ""^

Collectible card

&&un 11-«, Cfos

RuM^ St fVit«ag»

games, fun for everyoneL

Holiday hours from ,1 1 /27.through\12/24;ia-10

Sunday-Saturday!

M.Kju 1 cci.ii.y hjiii (i.iiiii lit 11/21 only
•^10 cntrv .Mtti f.ir.- If r ui- |»ii/<".'

WARHAMMER

ptid.ZniM AHn

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 20O9 1

5
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Amherst remembers transgendered
By Sam Hayes and MicHtLit Wii,uam>.

CoLLEulAN STAFV

More than 60 supporters, speakers and mourners
turned out for the Transgender Day of Remembrance
on Thursday, Nov. 19, which was observed at

the Unitarian Universalis! Society of Amherst
with help from the University of Massachusetts
Stonewall Center, Northampton's synagogue Beit

Ahavah and the UMass Everywoman's Center
As attendants walked in on Thursday, volunteers

handed out small purple pamphlets and candles bar-

ing the names of those who have died around the

world from hate crimes since Nov. 20, 200«
After a short introduction by the Jennifer Levi

of the Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation
(GLAAD) Transgender Rights Project, the atten-

dants marched through the center of Amherst to the

intersection of Route 9 and South Pleasant Street

and back to the Unitarian Church, each carrying a

candle representing one of the people lost to trans-

gender violence in the past year

The crowd sang "We are gentle angry people."

as some passersby in cars slowed down to ask those

in the candlelight parade why they were marching.
Rabbi Raquel Kosovske, of Beit Ahavah, the

reform synagogue of the greater Northampton area,

spoke after the candlelight march. "Seeds of a

progressive society have been planted but not vet

cultivated," Kosovske said before the full church
Kosovske also noted that these crimes cannot

be prosecuted, because there is no such crime as a

"gender identity hate crime in Massachusetts."

See MEMORIAL on page 3

The Transgender Day of Remembrance was observed on Thursday, Nov. 19 at the Unitarian Universalis! Society of Amherst. Those in attendance marched
down Rt 9 and South Pleasan! Si while baring candles with !he names of those who have died in the pas! year.

Gaming with a cause
By Kris I A WmtRt.
C*Klli;iAN Stak>

kklMA VHHtKlia I'llK.l.fS

Two UMaxs students compete in a came of Street Fit;htcr 4 durinn the tournament held Thurxday by
Studenu Against Lack of Education and the National Sxicty of Black EoKiiu-tr-.

Taking a look back
UMass panel discusses the impact of the

past century of African American poetry

Students .'\gainst Lack of

hducation (S.ALE) and Ihe Nalional

Society of Black Engineers (NSBE)
hosted !heir firs! game nigh! fundrais-

er in the I nnersity of Massachusetts

Student Union on the evening of

Thursday. Nov. 19

SAl.F K)ard member Nathalie

Kegis originally came up with the

idea for the event. Since it was an

xpenmcntal endcasor. Regis and her

iellow IxKird niciiihcr l.anai Noble

hofied to sec the game night become
,1 success.

"We are learning from il. and

^eeing what we can do differently."

Noble said "W'e"re putting our hands

in the po!
"

The nights events featured a

Stree! fighler 4 tournament, a RiKk

Hand !«)umamcn!. p<.K)l games and

chess competitions The two tourna-

ments were playing for a "mystery

pri/c." which will be awarded at the

next general body meeting of SALI
Rock Hand allows players to fomi

a virtual musical group including

iaslruments such as guitar, ba.se guitar,

drums iind vtKals It was live dollars to

enler ihe tournament as a group, with a

two song set list for each nuind.

Street fighter 4 is a two-player

game which pits contolanis agains!

one another in a \irtual fighting

match. This toumaineni was intended

!o have five rouruls a! Wl seconds

each, wuh a S2 entrance fee

\Nhile Ihe lumtnil Un Ihe Rock

iiand loumamenl was iu>l substantial.

Street fighter had quite the crowd of

participanis. Seven players bat!led to

win the tournament and the mystery

prize, with the initial six rounds cut

down lo jus! tha-e.

One of the !oumament's hi>pefuls

was junior Y'lnan Shi. As president

of Free !o Play (FTP), a video game
club !ha! IS new to campus. !his ev eni

was a giHHl opportunity for him lo

recruit new members.

"It IS always fun to see new play-

cTs." he said. Shi is also an avid

tournament participant, and is always

l(x>king to get involved in them

Another Street Fighter contestant

wasjunKM- Viet Nguyen He has been

playing Street Fiiihter for a year and

this was his second tmimament. In his

efTori lo w in the loumament. Nguyen
said he was. "irying his besi."

Half ot the profits of the eve-

ning will go towards education in

Africa through another organiza-

tion called Teachers for East Africa

.Muinni ( TEAA). This organization

uses ihc money to provide items !o

Fas! African secondary schools.

The o!her half of !he protiis will

go lov^ards !he NSBFs naiional

conference NSBF, is an organiza-

tion who's goal IS !o "increase Ihe

number ot black engineers who
excel academically, succeed pro-

fessionally and pt>silively tmpac!

Ihe communily," according to the

group's mission staiemeni

This is sale's firs! big fund-

raiser, ofher !han their semi-

annual bt:ok drive At the end of

each semester. SALE raises money
by collecting books, ranging from

text books to novels. They then

lake the b<H)ks they have compiled

and sell them back at a discounted

price at the beginning of the fall

semester.

The main goal of Ihe night

was allow students to socialize and
have fun for a g(K>d cause SALE, a

relatively new Registered Student

Organization after only two years

of existence, is "still gaining more
support and more awareness." said

Noble, who added that the event

was a giHHi oppt)rtunity for them
to further branch out !o the student

community

Krista U'iherg can he reached at

Imihi'rfpaMuJent.uma^s eJi4

By AN(it;i.A MacGray
Cot lElilAN STAH

A panel discussion of black poetry of the

1960s and 1970s took place Thursday. Nov, 19
in the Lincoln Campus C enter, sponsored by the

University of Massachusetts Afro-American stud-

ies department. Panelists for the evening included
Everet! Hoagland. Sam Cornish. Sonia Sanchez,
and Askia Toure. all of which were promineni
parlicipants in the black arts movement of Ihe 20ih

Century.

Everett Hoagland. winner of the Gwendolyn
Brooks Fiction Award, poet laureate of New
Bedford, and linglish professor al UMass
Dartmouth was the firs! panelist to speak. Hoagland
chose to touch upon the significance of the black
arts movement.

"What American poets have been more dedi-

cated, more committed than the late and sur-

viving exemplars of the black arts movement?
More dedicated to loving folk in prim and in

word?" Hoagland asked his audience. "No one."
he answered. "The black arls movemen! was so

influentially powerful that no other American art

movement can coinpare with it ... It changed what
we wrote and read ... It influenced the names wo
gave our children."

Hoagland went on to note that, as a writer, this

movement helped him move from an "I" perspec-

tive !o a "we" perspeelive, as well as teaching him
that he must live his poetry through actions.

"You can'! just chant justice, you [have to|

struggle." Hoagland said as he read from his book.

"Undoing the Do." which he said touches upon the

need for humans to live "largely" instead of abun-
dantly. He ended with a poem by Assata Shakur
called "Curren! Fvenls." which talked about lack-

ing the feeling ihc need !o "fit in" in society.

Sam Cornish, winner of a National llndowment
for the Arts grunt in 1967 and a retired creative

writing instructor at the Highland Park Free

School in Roxbury, Mass.. spoke next. Cornish
told the audience that leaving the U.S. Army in

195S inspired him to write. He went on to say that

he fell "privileged" in his life because he is a man.
and most of his work is dedicated to rellecting the

voice of the strong woman figure.

One of Cornish's most pivotal poems was
"Woman in a Red Dress," which was written about
Harriet Tubman. He said that his work came to

light when he realized his place in the world, and
realized he had some "dues to pay." He claimed to

be influenced by the works of Richard Wright and
Margaret Walker, as well as the death of Malcolm
X.

See POETRY on page 3

UMass moving forward with
plans to acquire law school

B^ Caiti.in Sdk)
CllLLttilAN STAH

While Massachusetts has

never offered its residents a pub-

lic law school, things could be

changing for !hose who feel Ihey

cannot afford private school

prices. Last week. University

of Massachusetts officials

announced they have revived a

plan to open a public law school

in Dartmouth with Ihe donalion
of the Southern New lingland

School of Law (SNESL).
SNESL has offered to imparl

all assets of the school lo ihe

Universiiy of Massachusetts
Dartmouth campus, including

real estate, facilities, technolo-

gies and Ihe library, assels that

have an esiiniated total value of

$22 million dollars. This dona-

tion would be the second largest

donation in the history of the

UMass education system

The details of the plan call

for UMass to absorb the 2.H)-stu-

dent SNESL, with classes begin-

ning as a public law school in

the fall of 2010. The plan also

aims to increase enrollment, as

well as to invesl SI.^.S million

over a five-year span to bring

the school up lo Ihc slandards

of Ihe American Bar Association

(AB.A), vviih the hope being thai

Ihe school will have accredita-

tion from the ABA by 2012. If

Ihat plan succeeds as hoped.

UMass may jusi have found a

"diamond in the rough" that

could be quite profitable well

into the future.

In Ihe state of Massachusetts,

there are currently nine pri-

vate law schools, and the cost

of following Ihc dream of a

law degree can be exception-

ally high. Currently, law school

graduates can pay more than

$140,000 for their education.

Law school tiiitu>n ranges from
a few thousand lo more than

S.?().0()0 per year Add living

costs to tuition, and Ihe total

expenses greally increase.

"The abilily !o pay thousands

of dollars in loans after gradu-

ation is difficult for recent law
graduates." said Massachusetts

attorney Angela Downey. "I

believe this proposal would
greatly benefit the slale and
those who would otherwise no!

be able to alTord a law educa-
tion."

The proposal being consid-

ered by UMass is an alternative

to a similar plan hatched five

years ago In 2(»05. Ihe UMass
system approved a proposal to

bring the law school under the

umbrella of UMass Dartmouth's
continuing education pro-

gram The proposal went lo Ihe

Massachusells Board of Higher
Education, where its hopes were
crushed by board members, who
i]uesiioncd whether the structure

of the proposal was legal.

See LAW on page 3
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Bloodthirsty for New Moon
H'rilcr Nora DrajHilski analyzes the

opening of the second (haptci ol the

Twilij^hl sa^ia.

.M I l'A(;i.S

SPORTS

Minutemcn topple Lions

/;/ Ihcir seeotui^ame of the Legends

Classic, Ihe Mimitetnen defeated

Arkansas Fort Smith. 94 f>S. al ihe

Mullins Center
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Cohimnisi \fike f'ox reUects

upon his most amhiiiotis

vetUure during his lime

studying abroad in Ar^eniina

SM I'.M.l'i

Da i lyt^ollegian .com

DailviKllciiianeom is ymir

slop fin- Minulemen hoops this

season. Check otiline for oin-

fid! breakdown of the team, and

ils hopes for the season.
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PRODLCnON CREW
on itafj today

NIGHT EDrrOR
Nick OMalle%

con EDrroR
CahlinQiunn

PRODLCnON SITERVISOR
NickGuanno

"I lived in Central and

Orchard Hill, so I am partial

to Franklin. E\en though I li\e

otT campus. I still go there I

like the atmosphere. The open

space is nice."

"Franklin is definitely the

best of the DCs. Berkshire is

always too crowded Franklin

IS way better than it used to be.

They impro\ed the sandwich

situation a lot."

"The staff at Franklin do a

really good job. Ob\iously it's

not as good as home-cooked

meals, but for what it is. they

seem to gi\e a good etTort.

I wish they would incorpo-

rate e\ en more local produce,

though
"

"I think it's wrong that we are

required to get a meal plan and

eat at DCs. I prefer to a\oid

the DC altogether. It is not

healthy. The only reason 1 go

to at all is because my friends

are going."

B> Nick Bl^sh. Cou£Cl/^.s Star

All I want to do is dance (with a purpose)

Students »hook it like a Polaroid picture on Saturda%. No\. 21. at the LDance marathon in the Student L nion Ballroom. The rk«nt raiMrd thoasand* of doUar* that wll go to benefit the Children^ Miracle Netwvrk.
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Demand!
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"phn^ifAm of Biology, ChemHtry,

Phyria Ent^TMrtia Btochemtstrv,

Mcrobtology and Nutrttton to

generate food prockjcts that ore

#ielf stable, safe, healthy orxJ

taste good.
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• KX)%JobPiocement
• Small Dosses
• IndMckiol Attention

Leam more at:
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The Department of Food

Sdence at the UMass K the
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Memorial held in honor of transgendered

To mark the Transgcnder Day of Remembrance on Thursday. Nov. 19, supportetN marched down Rl.

9 and South Pleasant St. while carrymg ceremonial candles.

UMass moving forward with

plans to acquire law school
LAW from page 1

Under ihc 2()().S plan's con-

tinuing education structure. Ihc

proposed law school would have
been able to keep all the tuition

and fees because it would have
been expected to be self-suf-

ficienl. Now. the current plan

has changed this mindset, aban-

doning the continuing education

structure in the hope that it will

pass this time.

The current idea, pro-

posed by UMass Dartmouth
Chancellor Jean MacCormack.
would finally provide residents

of the Commonwealth with a

public law school option, with

Massachusetts joining the list of
44 other states that have already

offered this alternative.

The proposal of a public law

school would save students thou-

sands of dollars per year over

private schools. The law school

«ould charge S24.(IO(l a year

in tuition and fees, and along

with tuition cuts, the school is

willing to offer scholarships to

qualifying students who commit
to serving public interest law

for four years alter graduation

These scholarships would cut

their tuition in half.

Some critics are skeptical

about the idea of a public law

school. In an economy where
the current public higher educa-
tion systems arc struggling to

slay afloat, some question the

creation of a public law school

at this particular moment.
Proponents of the proposal

insist that taxpayers would not

have to shoulder the burden of

paying for a public law school,

however. Instead, proposal sug-

gests that the cost of the law

school would be covered by
increasing enrollment over five

years, and by investing millions

from equity to win accredita-

tion.

Caitlin Siito can he reached
ai csoioifLsluJeni umass.eJu.

UM panel examines influence

of 20th Century black poetry
POETRY from page 1

Sonia Sanchez, professor at eight universi-

ties, founder of African .American studies at San
Krancisco Slate and giiesi on the Dill Cosby Show,
read a piece fri)in an anthology in which she was
published regarding ihe language and evolution

of black poetry in the 20th century. Part of her

reading touched upon the power of derogatory

language towards African .Americans.

"The act of speaking words has Ihe power to

change Ihe world. What we do is show people

the possibility of seeing themselves in a free-

dom mode." Sanchez said, mentioning the role

of a poet in relation to his or her audience. She
also talked about how poets always write about

their parents and shared a poem that she wrote

for her father. She told the audience of the

importance of forgiving your parents, before

noting that "you can't make movement and
change happen in the world if you can'l forgive

your parents."

Askia Toure. political activist with the

Student Non-violent Coordinating Committee's

Atlanta Project, and retired professor of African

studies at San Francisco State University, was the

last speaker of the night, Toure read an excerpt

from his poem "Cry Freedom," which was written

to identify a new bi;ick artist and activist genera-

lion. "Cry Freedom" was originally penned as a

response to a demonstration at the United Nations,

which protested Ihe assassination of Congo's
Prime Minister Patrice Lumumba. The poem is

Itself dedicated to a young activist who died in

prison after the protest

"True liberation lighters imagine a world."

said Toure, "and then work with their comrades
and people to create that world."

Lclisha Harris, a student at the I'Mass, origi-

nally from Jamaica, says that she was inspired

by Ihe panel of "powerful, charismatic speakers."

Harris said that she could relate to the speakers,

and that they touched upon issues that she and
her family deal with in everyday life. Harris was
in awe of Sonia Sanche/'s strength as an African

American woman, and she said she was surprised

that Sanchez came out and openly disagreed with
another member of the panel.

Jenny Otero, a worker for Women of Color
Leadership, was also inspired by the panelists. "1

was really looking forward to Sonia." she said. As
a writer herself. Otero was struck by Sanchez's

comment on how speaking words has the power to

change the world. Otero said that she felt she had
been called out for action, and that her responsibil-

ity as an educated young woman was to speak for

those who don't have a voice.

The night was brought to a close with a brief

question and answer session in which the panelists

responded to audience members' questions. The
panelists fielded some interesting questions, such
as what President Rarack Obania's inauguration

meant to them, and how Ihe black arts movement
has inspired other minority groups.

Sanchez plans on teaching an African American
studies class at UMass Amherst in spring of this

year, and believes it is important for the new
generation to educate themselves about Ihe past

generation's struggles so that this generation can
change the future. According to Sanchez, the gen-
eration of Ihe 20lh century attempted to answer
the question. "What does it mean to be human?"
She went on to add that young people must con-
tinue to search for the answer to this questi<Mi,

and fight to educate themselves so that they can
act as a voice for thnsc m ihe world thai are less

fortunate.

Angela Mm ituiv < tin he rcarheil til amacgrav
unuiss eilu.

MEMORIAL from page 1

Following Kosovske was
Reverend Louis Mitchell, a

co-founder of Recovering the

Promise Ministries, a worship
group based out of Springfield,

Mass. Mitchell introduced him-

self as a transsexual man "We
need to see ourselves as more
than one or two. we need 'us-

ness,'" Rev. Mitchell said. "We
need express sorrows, anger,

frustration and fear."

The next speaker was
Reverend Liza Neal, Director

of Spiritual Life at Hampshire
College, who shared her pride

in those who had lost their lives.

"The people they were and the

courage they had to live in the

world fear and violence," she

said. "No one is free when we
are oppressed; it is violence for

all of us."

Neal expressed her frustra-

tion with both heterosexual and
homosexual gender roles She
said transgender people were
"beautiful and inspiring, and
ahead of their time" with their

'life without label."

After the speakers conclud-

ed, they opened the microphone
to the audience for personal sto-

ries of loss and perseverance in

transgender lifestyles and read

the names of all those killed in

gender role violence

"With this memorial, I hope it

will bring all transgender people

together, to remember lost ones,

celebrate life and remind the

public of Ihe need for equaliiv.

said Gunner Scott, the executive

director of the Massachusetts
Transgender Political Coalition,

in a telephone interview. "A
focus will be on transgender

women of color that are often

targeted."

Scoil has a personal con-

nection to the cause In I99X,

a close friend was murdered
because of her gender orienta-

tion in Boston. He said that

afterward. "Ihe Boston Herald

disrespected her in their cov-

erage by referring to her bv a

name and gender she no longer

identified as. In reaction we
held a protest on Sept 1, I44}t

which was put on by the Queer
Revolt." According to Scott, it

was at that point when he decid-

ed to become involved in the

cause.

For more information about

local transgender events visit

Masstpc.org/umass.

Sam Huye\ can be reached at

sJhaves(a,sli4dent.umass.eilu.

Michelle Williams can be
reached at mnwilliaiasludenl.

umass.edu.

(iunner Sct>tt, executive director i>f the Massachusetts Transgender
Political Co.dition, sixike to thosi- in allcDvl.iiut <m Iluirsdav.
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Insurance ReplacemenI Rates • Locally Owned & Operated

FREE PICK-UP • Ih ^5 Passenger Var.s

untwKMumL
Direct Billing to Insurance Company
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7& 15 Passenger var.s
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North Amherst Motors
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TO SERVE YOU!

-AWARD WINNING UMASS DINING
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Sunday, Nov. 29

WorcesterK Closes at 6:30 pm Closed Open at 11:00 am

Franklin DC Ctoses at 2:00 pm Closed Open at 11:00 am

Hampshire DC Closes at 6:30 pm Closed Closed

Berkshire DC Closes at 2.00 pm Closed Open at 11 :00 am

You can use your meal plan at the French Meadow Kiosk located in the Campus Center

Concourse on Friday, November 27,and Saturday, November 28 8:00am - 7:00pm '\
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Loving the Through the desert to wisdom New Moon' premiere Stirs frenzy
Aussie land

In less than three weeks, i will be back in the United

States Fur the last 13. I have been living, working

and studying in Australia With this "back to reality"

feeling looming, it's hard not to think about what real-

ity means tor nic .As someone lucky enough to have

'^nlmaa? y37hlf1a '*"' "nponumty abroad.
OmiTlddZ TdZniUd III ^hatre some things Ive

learned

It IS Miai lo travel lo belter understand the world. A
good portion of you reading will stop and move lo an

editorial that will tell you something you didn't know.

"No shit, Sol I'd love to see the world"

Problem is. you're busy working towards a major

that will hopefully put some money in your pocket.

Busier doing the math of how your minimum wage
paycheck could ever cover your tuition bill. You're

thinking. "Traveling vsould be great, if only I could

afford It"

I get It. trust mc. Having reached a point in life

where graduation is looming and I'm scratching my
head wondering how on earth my gleaming journalism

degree is going to make me any money. I get it What
I'm saying is: It's a shame how many Americans don't

gel the opportunity to travel.

I think it is important for Americans to reali/e that

their world is not the only scenario available. There

are other ways lo live, ways many of us have never

imagined or thought possible.

Health care fur all. Many Americans have been
fighting for It We're one of the only industrialized

countries without it. It's a sense of humanistic secu-

rity, a promise that if. alas, something happens to your

health, you could be focused on medicine, not money
Mandatory voting, hvery voice, literally, counts

What's strange is, at the thought ot everyone having to

vote, you'd think there would be a dangerous number
of people voting for the wrong, uninformed reasons.

Surprisingly. I have seen diflcrent Sure, there will

always be the bunch that doesn't care and never will,

but so many of the .\ussies I've met know more about

US affairs than I do. Australians seem to always know
what's going on They read newspapers and follow

world sports religiously. Oh. and they hate Bush

There are other ways to live,

ways many of us have never

imagined or have thought
possible.

Vacation time. Say it with me now Work in Australia

is not life Fridays are as casual as a bottle of cham-
pagne passed around the office. Consistent breaks
for "tea" and customer service that doesn't earn a lip

means a much more laid hack environment for workers
and patrons alike Shops close by five and believe it or
not. everybody deals Month-long vacation time from
work makes room for beach vacations to Thailand and
getaways to Fiji. Life is kind of nice

No guns. Strict gun ownership restrictions leaves
very few with means to a pistol What it means is a safe

city Ask almost any Sydneysider and they'll tell you
the streets arc safe Not including the occasional "My
friend C'hene got her purse stolen at the McDonalds in

Kings Cross," you rarely hear stories of muggings or

stabbings. The best part ' Not a gun in sight

Public broadcast without food stamps. A channel
that doesn't bank on audience count Their version of
our PBS IS fully funded by the government But wait,

won't that mean the government will take charge of
the conversation? Won't they censor what they will

and control the public agenda'* Cirassroots organiza-
tions like the "Friends of ABC " make damn sure this

doesn't happen.

There arc two important things to keep in mind now
First. I'm not saying Australia is ideal. Far from it. if

you ask me. The government still avoids a shameful
past of forced assimilation and a denial of rights to the

Aborigines, fhc country lags behind on anii-discriin-

ination legislation They don't celebrate Halloween
Second. I love .America There are things about home

that could never be the same here or anywhere else. We
have plenty to be proud of and rightfully so I could sit

here and name off patriotic praises or I could simply
say what I'm honestly missing. I love you, orange
cheese, cheap beer, winter snow, i love you Taco Hell,

keg parties, football. I love you the most, friends and
family

So what's my point'.' I am afraid that Americans live

in the bed they've made, thinking it's the only way to

live. So 1 ask you this. What if a little ruffling of the

sheets, energy to put up a pillow fight, some "move-
ment," let's call II, could make thmgs a lillle better,

easier, happier' What if it would help you to sleep at

night? In a blink. I'm headed home with ideas of a bet-

ter life for Americans, urging you to consider it. So go
ahead, jump on ihc bed.

I miss you. America. Mama's comin' home
Solmaaz Ynzhitia ;v (/ Collcyiiin ioliiinni.\t Slii- tun

he reached at "uizdihuUi sriiJcnl iimtiw ,-tlu

GLOBAL PERSPECTIVES

Daily Collegian

Poll Question:

Dining Commons face-off:

Which DC reigns

supreme?

• Berkshire

• Hampshire

Mike Fox

The tnp started

as a pipe dream.

A coastal Chilean

city where a

James Bund
movie was tilmed.

the world's larg-

est salt flats and

the center of

the exploration

of the northern

Argentine desert wt>re all about 3fK) miles from each other

So I figured that with a week and a hall I could have a

sojourn through some of the most inhospitable terrain

on Itanh and emerge from it with a "clear" pcTception ot

everything about life

So when a free week came up. I left Buenos Aires

on a plane headed north, ready to make the trip

work I wanted to travel as far as possible to be able

to say that I made it there and then retum. I wanted
to push the limits of where it seemed possible for me
to be W hen I arrived in the city of Salta. .Argentin.i,

rich with Colonial heritage, I btwked passage on a

two-day tour through the province. For the rest of
the day, I debated whether it was a good idea, since

I could just ride cheap busses through the region

instead.

An htmr after leav ing the city, I was nding through

the .Andes Mountains at altitudes of l(),fKK) feet, admir-

ing what I saw on either side of the road Throughout

the tnp, we would stop to hike, take photos or simply

marvel at the high altitude v istas.

The most magical of these scenes was a chapel at the

highest elevation of the ride We walked along a cliff to

the chapel with clouds drifting past us We looked down
at the path and saw miles of roads weaving along the

cliff, down into the farms and villages below.

At the end of the tour, after I said good-bye to my
companions, the tour guide gave me advice on how
to continue further into the deserts ngrth of the city

and left me with the message, "nunca olvides nada,"

or, '"never forget anything."

i continued north to a small village on the

traditional tourist route through Purmamarca,
Argentina. As I rode the bus through the night, it

was obvious that I was the only person not from
the area.

She invited me to join them
and we shared several hours

of cheap wine and beer, con-

versation with the singers and
sharing road stories

I arrived at the village after dark and could only

make out the faint outlines of its famous mountains
Few people meandered down the dimly lit streets

flanked by adobe buildings.

After booking a room for the night, I Ibllowed the

faint st>und of music to a little bar where a table of
Argentines and backpackers were listening to a folk

duo. 1 went in, ordered some wine and empanadas and
started to wnte before being interrupted by an old lady

who was playing hostess at the other table She invited

me to join them and we shared several hours of cheap
wine, beer and conversation with the singers, shanng
road stones I bought a recording from the singers, who
had circled a specific song dedicated to people like me,

people searching for the gifts that travel bnngs

The next day, I discovered that the village was nes-

tled in a canyon, surrounded by ridges of innumer-

able shades of red, orange, yellow and blue. I split

a taxi with another tourist to ride out to the Salinas

Grandes, the world's third largest salt flats. It was a

desolate plane stretching far into the horizon that it

was able to create illusions of perspective.

1 passed through Tilcara. an overly developed tour-

ist town, until I arrived m Humahuaca. a town with a

heavy native population that serves as the gateway for

the even more sparsely p<)pulated Andean highlands.

When I arrived, I hopped on a random bus that seemed

full of adventure (read: incredibly run down and without

a working speedometer).

What followed was the bus ride fix>m hell. The bus

climbed up dirt .Andean roads that hugged cliff sides.

It made its descent at night in a lightning storm. The

P\TA seemed pretty good at the moment.

However, the bus eventually arrived at an Andean

Shangn-La called Imya. I spent the next day hik-

ing through the valley with a group of Spanish and

Argentine backpackers.

Returning, I had to deal with a four-hour layover in

Humahuaca. I realized something important. It's not

about the destination; it's about the scenery along the

side of the road. It's about everything and everyone you

see and meet in between That's where the true lessons

of travel come from; from others, more so than from

within.

I looked at the little TV in the convenience store

where I was waiting. ESPN was broadcasting a

Boston Celtics game back home I have one month
left to expenence everything in between home and

my destination. One more month to learn what's left

on the road.

\fike Fox is a Collegi.m columnist. He can be

rem heJ at mgfoxiasluJenI umass. eJu.
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Stimulus costing taxpayers $ 1 milUon per job

Alex

The S7X7 billion stimulus pack-

age Democrats forced on us in

February has been a failure and.

based on recent news of fraud,

horilers on disaster

For most Americans, it's hard

u> notice that the government look

$787 billion to "stimulate" the

economy at the beginning of the

year. It's hard to see the "stimula-

_ tion" going on when the unem-
rgrry ploymcm rate has now risen lo 9.5"""""""^^"^

percent. Some would argue that we
need lo give the stimulus package time, but that's

not a good argument. We were told in February by
National Iconomic Director l.arry Summers thai.

"You'll see the effects begin almost iinmediutely,"

Nine months later, the only effects I'm seeing are

rising debt and unemployment.
It raises the question. Where would our country

he, had our government not gone on a spending
spree? Well, how about we go by what Barack
Obama told us would happen.

When the Obama administration was trying to

yaiher support for its stimulus package back in

January, there was a report published by members of
Ihc administration entitled, "" fhe Job Impact of the

.American Rccj)very and Reinvestment Plan." The
rcp<irl was intended lo show whether or not a stimu-

lus package would be necessary in order to solve

tlic country's economic problems. It included data

ihai indicated what the administration believed the

unemployment rate would be if no stimulus package
w.is (.rcated. iiiid what would happen if the proposed
siinuilus was passed.

Ihe report concluded that without a stimulus

package the United States would see its iinempioy-

ineiil raise to H.5 percent in 2009 and would peak at *)

percent during 20i(». Hut il also concluded that if the

slimuliis was passed the unemployment rate would
peak at no more then X percent in 2004. fhis informa-

tion was one of the primary reasons Democrats were
insistent on rushing the stimulus at the beginning

of the year Fhey told us Ihe stimulus needed to be
passed immediately in order lo avoid the dreadful

projections from the report. President Obama said

that the stimulus would, "go directly to... generating

three to four million new jobs." It was either stimulus

or nothing. Thai's what our government argued on
Capitol Hill Imagine an unemployment rate of H.5

percent Democrats weren't about to do nothing.

Now, here we are in November and the unemploy-
ment rate is 9.5 percent That is 0..'i percent higher

than the (.)bama administration projected unemploy-
ment would peak at if the government did nothing.

Really? Wasn't it Obama and
his supporters who were tell-

ing us all through the cam-
paign that this was the worst

economic crisis since the

Great Depression?

1 think we would have been better off using

market-based solutions to help the economy recover

rather then spend $787 billion we don't have.

One argument Demiicrats are now giving in

defense of their stimulus is that no one knew how bad
this recession was. Really? Wasn't it Obama and his

supporters who were telling us all through the cam-
paign that this was the worst economic crisis since

IheCireat Depression? It sounds like they thought this

was the biggest disaster of all time and now they are

trying lo tell us they didn't think it would be this had.

Who arc these guys fooling''

Don't forget the jobs saved argument cither.

Obama told us that we'd save three to four million

jobs. Well, according to the infamous Recovery,
gov website, which is intended to allow Americans
to track Ihc money spent in the stimulus package,
all that money has only created/saved 640,329 jobs
thus far For those who like numbers, that translates

to $1,229,05.'; 69 per job created or saved. How effi-

cient.

Unfortunately, though, as it turns out, the true

number of jobs created or saved is not actually

640,329. As has been reported by many local news-
papers that have been investigating the stimulus
being put into action, the number of jobs that have
been reported saved/created by Recovery.gov is sig-

nificantly off. According to those papers, approxi-
mately 75,000 jobs included in that 640,329 total

haven't really been created or saved. Whn asked
about this, Obama said that this bogus job creation
was a "side issue."

A side issue? I thought transparency was one
of the focal points of Obama's campaign last fall.

Now we find that all this alleged transparency
involved with the stimulus is anything but and it's

now a side issue? This constant hypocrisy is grow-
ing tiresome.

The stimulus package, like most other govern-
ment programs, is failing to accomplish any of its

goals. The jobs the administration said were going
to be saved haven't been saved and unemployment
has risen to a level beyond what we were told was
tolerable in February, Often times, we were told by
Democrats that, "we can't do nothing." But since
doing nothing was never an option put on the table

by anyone, I think it could have been a good one.
Looking back now, I would rather we had done noth-
ing, saved $787 billion and had unemployment peak
at 9 percent than be in the mess we find ourselves
now. The fictional "party of no" seems like it would
be the smartest party on Capitol Hill at this point.

Alex Perry is a Collegian columnist. He can he
reached at ampcrryiamtudcnt timass eilu.
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By 10:30 on Thursday nighu the

main lobby of C inemark iii Hadley

was packed with faas of the "Twilight"

series, all eager to see tlie premiere of

"New Moon."

Two Twilight fans dying to scv die

new movie. Bnttany and Harma. wtTC

waiting in line for their seat and had

been there since 9 p.m. tkit evening

Like so many othcr%. Bnttanv was

mtnxluced to author Slc"phenie Mever's

series by la,st year's film release.

Twilight " Meanwhile. Hanna. in true

'Twilight" fan form, has loved the

series since reading the biHiks

Ihe tails tirst m liiK' claimed that a

real fan would kiv e btvii w ith ! he series

from the start, and certainly would have

attended the premit-re last year. too.

rhese die-hard fans have a pretty cTiti-

cal idea ofwhat a Twilight Ian is. p;irtl\

due to their personal expcTieiKv

Sarah thiin Bekhertown was eager

to share her kne of the senes with those

around her at the premiere \ repe;it

premiere-showing attendee. Sarah

knew how Thur^y night's event

vvouki go down.

Her 3:.V) p.m arrival at Cinemark

guaranteed her position as first m line

JoiiKd at 4 p.m. by a fellow "Twilight"

premiere attendee, who was also

iiiuned Sarah, the two were prepared

for the long wait ahe.id until 11 ;30 p.m.,

wticn Cinemark began the paxess of

seating people in the theatcTs.

Ihe inavsive cmvvd was divided

inU) lour rows in the beginning (bv the

end of the lines, it was just a chaotic

mess) Movie-goers linc"d up accord-

ing to thcu- ticket times 1 2:01 , 12:05.

1 2: 10, or 12:15.

When CiiMiiark employees staned

se-ating pet>ple tor the 12 15 showing

bcf(Hv tlie 12:05 and 12:10 shtiwing,

iIk anxiously awaiting cTovvd began

to get a little stressed (iroans aixl

angry shiKits erupted from people who
hikl been wailing ktr over 3 hiHirs,

L nliirtiuuitelv. llie two lines waited lor

ahnost 15 more minutes unul they were

admitted into the theaters

Cinemark vv;is pa-pared tor the

inassive amount ot people, th«Higli

Following Bella's devesiating break-up from vampire, Edward, viewer^ are turcid lo ch^'l.^^ lov.iliits bclvmn hir two beaux. They tend
to fall into one of two camp»i team Edward and team Jacob.

Four employees were consistently

going buck and timh withm the the-

ater, making final preparations for the

showings Ihe cotK-ession stand had

;ui itddititmal finir einplovees wording

iM'.T'

For nu|nv fans of the TwiliKht' sajja, Jacob's (TavK>r l..iuinerl huff Kni proniiiuilv JisplaveJ in the latest

film held the greatest appeal. l.auntcr is rumored to haw gained JO pounds of muscle mass for the role.

quickly to serve lines consistently made
of 20-plus people Fi>r those w lio hiid

previously ofderexl thoir tickets online

and needed to pick them up. a worker

w-as in the cniwd dircvtmg them to

the box otlice, where nx)re employees

distnbuted tK'kets.

Lnfiirtunalely. any ""Tw ilight" faas

who forgot to ordcT tfKir tickets alK*ad

ofuine were tunieil awav. since all tour

sfviwings had s«iUl out davN before the

premiere.

CirK-mark had set up posts con-

nected by caulHMi tape to separate the

crowd into linir lines w ithin C ineiiurk s

designated area In the iruill initsKk-,

where hiuKlreds of tans were milline

around unsure- of wlut to do, Ciiieiiuirk

had set up tape nurkers on the gniund

in an attc-mpt lo continue ttx- liiK-s. .As

more people packed into the siiull are.i

dvKigh. the markeiN dwii-ipciuvil uiuler

tFie packed feel of liuis as ihcy snucv/eil

into iJk- Niiiall space

In this mob initside wc-re five

University of Massachusetts sopho-

mores waiting tiir the 12:15 slniwing

.Anita, Matt KeLsev. Vxx and Fmily

were- hoping that "New Moon" would

pnnetohea bc-ttertilin than ""Ivvilight
"

SenKirs Knstina. Man and Kelly were

also di.sjipptNiited by dv first iivnie.

claiming, I liked it. tut the buuk.s were

brtter." KelM.'y agreetl. and w ;iiiied more

aclHm aixl ikania "like a real mov ic
"

[he general conM.ll^ll^ oi ilic

crowd was. as this uioup put it, that

""iliev could have iloiK- better" with

the first film Fvpeclations were high

as many laiis wuitevi tor alnnist three

luHirs to see "Sew Moon "'
.Ml hoped

the movie wMild be worth the wait,

although s*>ine admitled they would

see the inov ic regardless ot liow giKxl

or bad it was,

,'\llistm, a junior ,il I .Vlass. said

tlut she was iikisi kniking forward

to seeing whiit influence the new

director, t hns Weil/ i""lhe (lolikii

(. ompass." ""\b«Hii a Boy"i, wmild

have iHi the film. Weit/ was imic of tlie

hot topics aiTKing fans wIk) were eager

to see CitlKTiiie Hardwicke rcpl.iced

Lyni . Sheila .ind S;irah ieacher>

in tfw Ik-lchertown scIhhiI system.

wcTe highly disap|«>inted with the

previou, movie, and hoped thiii New
MiHMi would be better Lynn cntici/ed

the director of fw ilight as being 'loo

wrapped up in iK-rself." and fiHind

that when companiig the mov le to the

l>H)k. the film was lacking.

But It IN the \oliuri. the ancient

vampire elite, ilut. .iccording to

Mlison. "makes it or breaks it tor

the next mtnies " Indei-tL the Voltun

were on the inmds of ahno-M all laits

waiting for the pre-mieie. including

Siuah and lav lor Ireshmcii ^ludeiii'-

at I Mass who amveil at 4 pni \ m\-.

wcu i.-\|KvHiii; .1 spectacular perfor-

mance thiin tht-se clwracters, wIk)

hold a c(Hi ulcrable mle in the rest

ot tlk- serie'> Michael Shcx-n ("Fnisl

Nixon." "l ndc-rwiirld") was an excit-

ing addition to the cast as tine of the

Voltun characters that many tiuis were

dy iiig to see.

MthtHigh aliiK'st everytme. espe-

cially siblings Amanda and Karl,

indicated an interest in seeing bet-

ter sptvial effects let's face it, the

first movie's etfcxts wt-re d*iwnnght

dreadful tlw main t;Ktor ihal fans

of almost everv .ige and gendc-r were-

l(M>king forward to was the stunning

appeaniiKe of laylor LautntT's abs,

Seniois Kelsev, \i s;i and F.nn simul-

taiKx>usly sc|ue.iled "laylor l.autner

shirtless'"' when .isked what they

ilii>st anticipiiled frinn the ikw film.

fifVany, aiKHher tan, viid lh;il although

she's a foMower of Team l.dward, she

coukln't deny she was a fan of Jacob's

body ti>r ""New M<H>n
"

Ihursday night's premiere of

""New MiHin,"' which nationally

gaiiKxl a pnitii of over S72 million,

was certainly the pkice to be fordevot-

cxl fans ot the scncs With the atmo-

sphere- full of excitement and love, the

patiucre wiv worth the wait and lack

ot sleep

\iirti lhai>iil\ki<<iii he h'Oihtilat

HihiiiHil\ II sfii(lin/ iiniiiw niii

Oprah announces the 'time has p^jj^^ .py„ ^^j Laughter'
come to leave her daytime show

By Cm IK H.AKMv
Contra Costa TiMts

On Friday. Oprah Winfrey

announced that she is ending her

dayliine talk show because "it's

time to leave." The earth contin-

ues to shudder.

It's colossal news, of course

After all, who will now advise

us on the proper books to read '

Who will tell us what presiden-

tial candidate to support'.' What
diets to try? What products to

buy?

Without Oprah in the after-

noon, won't we all be lost'

OK, so I exaggerate ... Just a

little. But since Oprah delivered

the news that she will step down

from her daily pulpit on Sept.

«>, 2011, a lot of people have

tried to wrap their brain around
what It all means. A lot of windy
observers have tried to gauge the

immensity of Ms. O
She has been called the

""queen of daytime television."

but that title is way too puny
for a self-made woman who has

spread her incredible clout to all

forms of media.

An icon? Sure. A saint'' Let's

not go there. More popular than

Jesus? John Lennon tried Ihal

one. and it blew up in his face

But Oprah is the closest thing

to a religion that television has

to offer. Her followers don't just

respect her I hey revere her

The reigning i|iieen ot davtinie J\' has decided lo ciul lu-r talkshow

to pursue plans of developing her own cable network.

Over the years, they have been

encouraged, enlightened and

inspired by her And. occasion-

ally, they've even bagged some
free bling from her

IV (luide once proclaimed

that Oprah has ""the biggest

heart that television has ever

seen." Her critics might add that

she also has Ihe biggest ego.

Both sides would have to agree

that she has the biggest bank

account.

And so, her departure down
the road is going to create a

gaping chasm in daytime TV.

It"s going to be one that Fllen

DeCieneres, Lyra Banks, Kachael

Ray or any other pretender to

the throne can"t possibly hope

to fill. In this fractured media

world, there will never be anoth-

er Oprah. Count on that.

All of which makes you won-
der: Why would she walk away?
Why would Oprah abandon Ihe

priceless piece of television real

estate that serves as the linchpin

in her vast empire and has made
all of her other endeavors pos-

sible.'

Of course, it's not as if she's

actually leaving. She just has

bigger fish to fry. Not content to

just run her own afternoon gab-

fest, she wants to be Ihe boss of

her own cable channel fittingly

dubbed OWN (Oprah Winfrey

Nelvvork),

It might not quite be the

future you had envisioned for

Oprah. Perhaps you pictured her

in the While House or ruling

the global masses from a moun-
taintop among Ihe clouds.

Bui It does represent a stu-

pendous risk, even for someone
with as much juice as she has.

Will her popularity and Midas
touch be enough to carry an

entire channel? Can she main-

tain cultural relevance without

the mass exposure that broad-

cast television provides her on

a daily basis? Will Tom Cruise

ever turn her couch into a tram-

poline again'

No matter how things turn out,

it promises to be a compelling

next chapter. Her devotees surely

will follow her with rabid zeal,

while her detractors will root for

some kind of come-down.
And. as usual, all eyes will he

on Oprah,

n> S VM lii I t IHI It ii>

CuLLliilAN Stah

Montreal indie rockers Land

of lalk brought iheir tight, last

paced act to Northampton's Iroi;

Horse Music Hall Friday nighi

drawing a solid crowd of devui

ed fans to promote their new IV
"Fun and Laughter,"

The set lasted just under an

hour and the group played jusi

one song from the new release.

"May You Never,"

The band came on a bit aftei

the show's scheduled 10 pm
Stan, but when the trio, which

occasionally employed a tourih

member, emerged, they rockeO

hard

The set opened with a cover

of Pop Off Tuesday's "See My
fihosi." with faint, almost dis-

tant droning guitar synched well

with singer Klizabeth Powell's

wispy voice.

From there, the band transi-

tioned lo a loud, fasi rendition

of '"Corner Phone." with Powell

wailing away and ;i biirrage ol

high-energy guilar and last-

paced drums.

Next was the smooth, melod-

ic, yet heavy, and downward-
slanting '"Magnetic Hill." where

the band, for the first time in Ihe

set, used background vocals and

brought on a second guitarist.

Next was "Sea Foam," the

opening song to the band's first

l-,P, "Applause Cheer Hoo Hiss!"

With a tempered, slow building

guilar and a well-timed snare

drum, which stayed in the back-

ground until the song kicked into

full gear, and distant vocals at

Ihe song's start, the track may
have been the band's best on the

night

After the song's slow, mel-

ancholy start, it ratcheted up
into one of Ihe band's loudest,

most thrashing pieces as Powell

wailed, "why would we so

chisc to slay inside scared,

locked to never come out." on

Ihe chorus.

Next was "Some are Lakes,"

Ihc title track off of the band's

first album It was a loud, rip-

ping piece with droning, down-

ward guitar and a steady, smooth

hreakdt)wn before the chorus,

where Powell mused on true

love "We've seen how sick we
both were but I've got you ftir

my life and I'll love you like

Ml k W -.H ( I

Fli:aKth I'ovvill, trontwoman of Montreal based band, Land of Talk

serenaded coiuert-g«)ers at the Iron Horst,- on Fridav.

I loved you then I'll die," she

sang.

Next, was the only song from

the band's new IP. '"May N'ou

Never,"' which was dislinclly

louder and more intense than

the recorded version. For the

first time, the band used a syn-

thesizer and a delay peilal. feed-

ing back their first few notes

throughout the song, which
developed into a louder piece

more reminisceni of Ihe band's

earlier work
Powells shrill voice ripped

throughout Ihe piece, as the band

used a four-piece format, incor-

porating the synth.

After a brief interlude where
the group gave out copies of

their LP to anyone whose first

name started with B, the group

segued into "It's OK." which
featured a wispy, contempla-
tive synth ami faint, minimal
vocals and light drumming. "It's

OK" was definitely the band's

slowest, i.|uielest piece, hiii ihcv

found a way to incorporate a

hand cymbal and back and forth

between Powell and ihe backup
vocalist

Lasi was ""\'oiing Bridge." a

loud, happy song with fast ten-

sion progressing into a perfeclly

timed chorus set lo heavv bass

drums

"You're a sweet angcl. house

devil leadin' so right you're a

sweet angel, house devil leadin'

so right," Powell belted in char-

acteristic smoothness

While short in duraiion. the

set packed a powerful punch and

left Land of Talk's devoted crop

of fans pleased with the work
while less than thrilled with the

amount Ihe band shared the bill

with Hdsion-bascd Surprise Me
Mr Oavis. with whom they share

a ilrummer

Ihe band's new IP "I iin and

I aughler," on Siiddlc Creek, is in

stores now

.S,im Hiiltciiilitl I an he reaihed

III \hiilii rlhU II i/fiihi iilli'ftiin , ,1/1)
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Jones' >lutl luiNM-d short, and the

Minulewomcn were haiidfd their

Neconil loss of the season

"Our lack ol exeeulion at the end

we didn't come up with the board.

and (Nicole Jones] fouling is jast

what It tame down to. " Dacko said

after Friday's loss. "It's a haid t)iie

to let go because vou were right

there and you played a hard rt>ad

game, but they (ought back and we
just had some breakdowns

"

The Wildcats played a /t)ne

defense in the tirsi hall that forced

UMass to hit shots from behind

the arc Once the MiniitevsoiTien

successtully adjusted and icmk a

.«5-26 lead at halttime. L \H coach

Knstin ( ole switched her team

into man-io-inan defense in order

to stifle L'Mass' olTeiise.

Early in the contest, the

Minulewomcn lell behind 7-2.

but were kept in the game when
Meghan /.ullo hit two 3-pointers

to rally I 'Mass into an 11-10 lead

with IVOS remaining in the first

half /ullo fuiished (he game with

14 point.-,, making 5-ol"-S» shots

from the tield.

"I thought that we handled the

^one \ery well." Dacko said "We
knew that they were going to play a

2-3 /one and we shot well enough

to gel them to pull them out of it,

they went to maii-lo-man and sur-

prisingly enough, that's when we
slopped executing."

UMass had a 1 7-point lead two

minutes into the second half, but

that margin was tut to four points

with 7 54 left in the game.

"We took ttK) many quick shots

on ofl'ense when we had the lead

and when we should'\e exhausted

the clock." Dacko said

Danella tied /ullo as UMass'

leading sct)rer with 14 points as

well Similar to the team's first

game against Boston University,

she was fouled by UNH with 39

seconds left in regulation and

I Ma.ss down 56-_S5.

The sophomore again showed

ice-cold resolve as she hit two free

throws to put UMass up by one

and lime w inding down. UNM gave

the ball to C'andace Williams and

she missed a lay-up with less than

20 seconds left, but after another

missed lay-up and a rebound. Jill

Mcdonald was fouled by UMass'

Jones as she went for a kwse ball.

With 12 seconds left. Mcdonald

hit two free throws and put her

team up by one for the final posses-

sion of the game Mcdonald played

a large role in the Wildcat's win

as she finished with 10 points and

nine rebounds in the game.

Sell Carroll mn he reached til

natiirrnl'a sliiJenl iimas\ eJii

RY.'SSH N<; mllFdlAN

Stephanie Lawrence drives past a Providence defender last sea.son at the .\lullin» Cenler. The junior
f»>rward had an assist in three minlues of action against V'illanova on Sunday.

Pride throw for 500
yards in win over UM

Senior captain Jinmiv Miles tackli> ni.iko .1 tat kit- au.ii^nt Nortlu-astern on Nov. 7. The safety and the rest

of L'Mass dilinsi- UHM up ScV \ards passing in Salurd-iv's lov, to Hofstr.».

FOOTBALL from page 8

as well, as it piled up ^^ yards and three scores.

Christopher contributed on the ground as well with

nine carries for 33 yards and a touchdown
Nelson rushed in his third touchdown of the game

5:40 later to make the score 45-3X. keeping UMass
in the game, but a 10-yard rush by Miguel Maysonet
with 141 left in the game put it out of reach

Uncharacteristically. UMass' defense struggled to

stop anything, while the offense found ways to put

points on the board With one turnoxer an inter-

ception in the third quarter Woodward (l<>-of-30

for 277 yards) and the offense protected the ball but

could not keep up with the points put up b> Mofstra's

offense, after falling behind in the first half

Hofslra got on the board early with the open-

ing drive of the game, after the Pride's Cory
Christopher dropped back and found Aaron Weaver
from five yards out for a touchdown ( hristopher

found success with st)me deep passes on the 1
1 -play.

79-yard drive, completing three passes of over 13

yards to move Hofstra downfield

The Minuletnen resp*>ndcd with a 7-play. 65-yard

drive of their own led by Nelson and Woodward.
WiKxlward found tmil Igwenagu for a 30-yard recep-

tion to put UMa.ss mside Hofstra 's 5-yard line. After

a false start by Vladimir Ducasse. Nelson went nearly

untouched from 7-yards out to tie the game at seven.

UMass created its onl> lead of the game on its

next drive after a 40-yard field goal by Annando
Cuko The field goal was Ihc 31st of Cuko's career

the ail-time high in UMass history breaking the

record of 30 set by Silvio Ronvini from 1985-88

The three-point lead didn't last as the Pride

responded with a 90-yard touchdown drive Again
Christopher found success with longer passes,

completing passes of 17, 18 and 21 yards before

quarterback Steve Probst had a seven-yard rush for

a touchdown and a 14-10 lead.

Probst would help extend the lead to II on a
16-yard pass to Dennis later in the second quarter

The diivc only took two plays after C hristopher

found Maysonet for a 47-yard completion

Heading into the locker room at halftimc the

Pride would lead 28-10 on a two-yard touchdown
run by Christopher

Jcflrey R Larnard can be reached at jlarnanK^
JaiJyco/lefiian earn.

Riley adds 17, looks Harris gets help off of bench
to improve defense

BENCH from page 6

David (iibbs While I ang played

just two minutes off the bench. Kill

snagged four rebounds and had a

block sht>t in nine minutes of play.

"Malt did some gtHKl things, he

relxHinded the ball but he |usi didn't

finish." Kellogg s,iid "I don't know
if thal's rust or not playing or K-mg
injured all last year, he jusi didn't pul

those last couple put-backs back m
the basket." Kellogg said

Hill tore his Achilles in a U>ss to

Memphis after plaving HI minutes.

and saw action off the bench before

his season-ending injury

Center llashim Hailey did mil

play against the I. ions because of

a pulled groin. Hailey. though, will

also liM)k to give center Scan Carter

a rest at the center position later on

in the season Ihe redshirl junior

transfer from Memphis played in

14 minutes against the Big Red.

securing three rebounds and had

a blocked shot and a steal against

the (iolden knights. While all of

the Minutemen's depth is benefi-

cial, both Kiley and (iurley know
that their role as sixth and seventh

man rcsptxiively will help generate

scoring opportunities and could be

the diHerence between winning and

losing games.

"I think that's both mine and

Ireddy's role is. is to come in and

provide some oflensive lift off the

bench, prov ide leadership, and make
sure that w hen we come in the game,

the score doesn't change, it goes up

in our fii\ or." (iurley said.

Davul Hrimh lan he ivaiheil iil

ilhnm hui stmlent imuiss eJu

BASKETBALL frorti page 8

eight minutes and hit a 3-pointer

Kellogg vaid he saw many pt>si-

tives m Hill's game, but the fact that

he has limited action in games might

have been the rea.son for his ()-ror-2

sh<x>ting night Both shots came on

follow-ups,

"He just didn't quite finish, and

I'm not sua* if that's mst or not play-

ing or hemg injured last year." Kellogg

said. "He just didn't put tttose last

couple put-backs nglit in tlie Kisket
"

However, forward rerrell Vinson

(14 points. 6-for-8 sfiooting) suc-

ceeded in impressing Kellogg with

his K'st sconng night of the sea-

son. The freshman wasn't the only

Minulenian to have a career night.

The MariH)n and White had a

vanely of contributions, with five

players finishing in double-figures

for scoring.

-Ml of those players except Hams
finished with season-highs. Riley

i(H)k nine 3-pointers f«>r the third

time this seastin and scored 12 of his

1 7 points from beyond Ihe arc.

Now that he feels more comfi>rt-

able sconng. he believes he needs

to become a better defender before

he Ixx-omcs the type of player that

Kellogg expects

"I can score, but 1 feel like my
defense is the most valuable thing

that I can bring t«> the team if it's a

lot better." Riley said of what he can

do to improve

Kellogg said that, despite win-

ning the game by such a big margin,

he found times where the defense

still had Us lapses Until (iurley

went on a surge late in the first half

.•\rkansas-Fort Smith kept the game
close, even with bad shcH)ting.

The game started as a back-and-

f'orth affair early on with four dilTer-

ent lead changes Ihe f ions' biggest

lead of the game was four points, but

UMass responded without much of a

stmggle and t(N)k the lead for go<xl

with nine minutes. 10 seconds leff in

the half afk'r forward Vinson t(H)k a

fast-break to the basket and put the

Minutemen up. 17-16.

A combination of ptx)r first-half

shiwting (33 percent) and ( iurley 's

surge gave the Minutemen a com-

manding lead at the half

The Lions came out of the liKker

i^^^ htRNsrtiN/ioinci^N

Cuard Rickv Harris gcH-s for a lav-up in Saturdav's victory ovvr the
Lions. The si-nior siorcd IH p<iinis in IH minutes of plav.

riHim w ith a run of their ow n and cut

the deficit to 12 points, but UMass
later went on a 9-0 mn and kept the

game out of reach.

The Minutemen conclude their

home schedule in the Legends'

Classic on Tuesday against St.

Francis before heading to Atlantic

City. N J , to face Rutgers and either

Michigan State or Florida.

Adam Miller can he n'achcJ at

amilUiiddailvcolle^ianxDm

No. 18 Dayton favorite to take A- 10

mmm
Why make
your parents
drive/

Fl^xiWe Daily Schedules
Af'Tri.ible l?ittes

Resffvpc; Seating Available

Did vvc mention FREE Wi-Fi?

LARNARD from page 8

duction out of Anthony (iurley in his second

year in Amherst to help take some pressure off

Harris if they look to improve their record from

last vcar

11. St. Bonaventure (15-15, 6-10)

Winning I 5 games was a big jump from the

two the Bonnies won the year before, and they

may win more this year ... but not many more.

St. Bonaventure has last season's A-10 Rookie of

the Year in forward Andrew Nicholson but will

also relv :i lot on incoininu vouth this season

12. Saint Louis (18-14. 8-8)

There is a serious lack of experience on Ihe cur-

rent Uillikens squad. Coach Rick Majenis has one

junior, four sophomores, eight freshman and zero

seniors It's a rebuilding year

13. FORDHAM (3-25, 1-15)

The Rams barely get the nod above George
Washington. The two teams could be really be

interchanged. Hoth will finish at the bottom

of the A-H) again and miss out on the tourna-

ment. The only question is which will be the

worst. Fordhain will get guard Urenlon Butler

back after he played in only seven games last

season.

14. George Washington (10-18, 4-12)
The Colonials get the final spot simply

becau.sc of what they lost compared to Fordham.

Uosing three of its top four scorers from last sea-

son will definitely hurt and is why Fordham gets

the mnl for "best of the worst."

Jeflrey R. iMrnanI i.v a Collcfiian columnist. He
can he reached at jlamard(a ,dailycoUegian.com

Winter-session Housing
Taking a class this winter?

Need a place to stay?

Great rates available!

rflqwardJohnson

401 Russell Street, Hadley

413-586-0114

Free breakfast, fitness room,

wireless, great location!

The Daily Collegian asks,
"Are you a

SPORTS Fy\IM7 "

THEN GO «VRITE FOI? THE COLLEGIAN!

.::::-'-.:(

1. Complete
6. Hurry
10. Slightiy

14. ReaHy
love

15. Largest

continent

16. Donkey
17. Violent

disturbances

18. YacJ^ng
3p
19.

Weightttfters

pump this

20.

Volunteered

22. Stew
24. Give food

to

25. In a for-

ward direction

26. A heart

OMidition

marked by
chest pain

29. Territory

30. Secular

31. Valid

37. Tip over
39. Table

napkin

40. Leg bone
41.

Superman's
dty

44. Focusing
glass

45. Part por-

trayed

46. A portable

platform

48. Inability

remember
52. Prohibits

53.

lustifkatton

54. Pause
58. Fortitude

and determi-

nation

59. See the
sights

61. Eel

62. Monster
63. Jittery

64.

LJcoiiceiike

flavor

65. Close

66. Whirl

57. Drips

DOWN
1. Container
weight

god
3. Hammerer
saw
4. Artisan

5. Let up
6. Cohered
leaves

7. Utilized

8. A small

drinl(

9. A snood
10. Spanish
for "(girl)

friend"

11. One of 12
in some court

cases
12. Not
silently

13. Leases
21. Blue-

green
23. Expect
25. Small
African ante-

lope

26. Astnngent
27. Back of

the neck
28. Essence
29. Nimble
32.

Hemorrhagic
fever

33. Hindrance
34. Cain's

brother

35. Prong

36. Where
the sun nses
38. Trunk
42. Arrow
43. Resorts

47. Not veg-
etable or
mineral

48. A color-

less and
odorless inert

gas
49. Comt)ine
50. Nigerian

monetary unit

51. Aromatic
compound
52.

Aquamarine
54. Large
55. Operatic

solo

56. Chore
57. Visual

organs
60. Poetic

tribute

A J\i^ jlir' J»i* \i I jj^Vf jf*

sports@>cfailycollegi«in.com

UMASS
AMHERST
New Schedule for

Winter Session

Earn credits during break!

Online classes begin:

December 21, 2009

On campus classes begin:

January 4, 2010

View Classes and Register

or

Your moon gnashes teeth like a rabid dog. My
moon IS made of soft spun sugar.

Hard work is no substitute for a soft breath.

Pl P«b. If • Mar. 201 |vtr««

The house Harkonnen rises against your bleeding
moon. Don't wait

Auf. 21 - Upt U\

Karl no reply.

•riM Mar. 21 - Apr. if I lllkra

She had the bluest eyes. They called her a spice

girl.

IE
lapt, IS Oct. 22|

Paul Atreides, what does your father say before

you sleep'

taunia Apr. 20-May20| |acorpla Oet. 21 • Nov.

I lost my virginity on abandoned traintracks. I

came back to the tracks to find it crushed.

ID
Hey coffee eyes, you've got me coughing up my
cookie heart.

(•mini May 21 • Jun 21l laafItlatlaa tiw. la - D«e.
Ill

You've got a lucky (jenny smile and the winningest We're using bruises too loosely in a haste to lose

quips me

oinear Jun 22 • Jul. 22 1 Icaprfeani Dae. 22 - Im.
»I

You choose, the sandworms or the sand pits, either Capricorn, I have nothing to say to you today,

way this Is going to be the worst weekend of your
life.

PDffiTlifWalliGames
I Discount role-playing games, Collectible card
t games (CCGsj, Miniature war games and board
games, fun for everyone!

•iti«tin ft4b€iBaaa4

4tllllMH<ai)

.. i
l lttin lHll

Sunday-Saturday!

l\/1,i()M I <<|.i< y [oiirii

$ 10 «'iilr y Willi f|ff.il I

n/?1 only
|)ti/« •.'

«.TW*r«tTV, ..J....

tbr rX iin-1 '

lint te ««dHiwr jwif*"-tv ..! ( ,1,.- . V*. ,! 1

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

to participate in a listen-

ing experiment. Write to

phonetics_lab@linguist.

umass.edu. English must
be your first language.

Book Keeper is needed.

We are seeking dynamic
keeper oriented individu-

als with great communi-
cations. This service rep-

resentative will earn up to

$400 per duty. Email at

tpholdingltd@yahoo.com if

interested.

INTERNSHIPS

Spring 2010 Internships

with Student Legal

Services Office. Get
hands-on experience
in the legal field. Work
directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn 12

undergraduate credits.

No experience neces-

sary, training is provided.

Deadline is Nov. 25th.

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office at 413-
545-1995 or stop by at

922 Campus Center

ANNOUNCEMENTS

New Year's Eve Weekend
Special. $109 Blowout
Sale! Montrealexpress.net
781-979-9001

WANTED

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college

students and antidepres-

sant medication. $25 gift

certificate for completed
surveys. paselton@nurs-
ing.umass.edu.

HOUSE FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. now
leasing, 1 & 2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jan

1. First come, first serve.

Get them while they last,

www. brandywine-apts.
com Stop by or call 549-

0600.

SMM®MM_^B
7 6 4

8 2 3

6 4

4

2 5 9 8 4

8 6 2

7

6 3 5 9
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•atartfay N*nilBf •raakfiaat Car«al

by Zadi Walnar smbc-comlca,
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Minutemen defeat Lions in Atlantic lo up for

2nd game of Legends Classic ^I^l!^^S^:E
Gurley, rest of bench

score 44 points in win
B\ Ua^id Bkinlh

COUtlilAN Stah-

In order t'l^r any basketball team to be successful, it

mu-st ha\ e a bench it can rely on to generate offense when
the starling five is not in the game, or struggling to create

opportunities

Ilic Niassachusetts basketball team displayed how
It can cnaiively score through its depth, contnbuting

44 points in a "M-^K \ ictory over Arkansas fort-Smith

Saturday night.

Redshirt junior Anthony (iurley played 24 minutes in

his sixth-man role, sconng a ^lamc-high 2 1 points on 8-«f-

12 sho«)iing and added five assists.

"I thought he gave us a great boost off the bench when
we were a little stagnant in the lirst half." Kellogg said

"Ricky [Hams
I
was making some decent plays but when

he's not in the game or scoring, who else do you go to, and
Anthony did that in the context of the offense."

(iurley »a."» patient, didn't Ibrce shots, and was able

to score in transition, as the .Minutemen had I 7 points in

transition and I "J oil' of turnovers

"I was just going with the flow and just playing the

game and jusi trying lo knock down open shots, and thank-

fully, the hall just happened to go in tonight," (iurley said

(iurley was not the only spark t>ff the pine, with fresh-

man guard hretldit Riley adding 1 7 points in I ^ minutes,

including gomy 4-»)l'-4 tnrm 3-point range V\'hile Ciurley

was more complacent in sconng off the bench. Kellogg,

along with Riley, fell that some of the freshman's shots

were forced, and that he wants to improve on his shot

selection ard his defense

"A couple of .ht)is I made were bad shots, they just

happened to go m, but I'm a lot more confident now,"

Riley said.

Riley liad I 2 points against Central Klonda in his col-

legiate dchut, and had eight against C omell l-ven with the

questionable sht»ting. Kellogg feels that Rilcy will continue

to provide sconng opportunities off the benvh for LMass.

"He tiK3k a couple of shots that I sh«H>k my head at, but

when they went in, I said great shot, hreddie,' " Kellogg

said. "He gave you a little of v^hal he is going to do here,

maybe not this year, but definitely m the future"

Along with Riley and Gurley. freshman Javom Fanell.

junior guard tiary C'oneia. and redshirt viphomorc for-

wards Trey Lang imd Matt Hill prov idcd depth when fresh-

man forwards Terrell Vinson and Sampstm Carter needed

a break. Karrell had four rebounds and had two points and
two assists in 1 4 minutes, while ( orreia had three points

md four a.ssists in IK minutes for starting point guard

Junior Anthonv Ciurlt-v rises aKnv a defender as he jiets a shot off in Saturday's win
«wer the Lions. The uuard nearly matched a career-high (.21) with his 21 points.

Maroon and White hold off strong

second half by Arkansas-Fort Smith
BV Al>A.M MlUJiR

CoiLtciiAN Stah

Se« BENCH on page 6

Anthony (iurley 's 15-point first half pu.shed

the Ma.ssachasetts men's basketball team out

to a 1 5-point lead at halftirne. and il never lost

the lead dunng its "M-bX rout over

Arkansas-f-on Smith. ^mwm-^^^
Despite 40 second-half points HiAKTnci

to go along with hot shooting

(54 5 percent), the Lions strug- n7j9^^
gled to coi>l dow n the Minutemen,

who tinishcHl the game shooting

54 5 percent (iurley finished the night with a

game-high 2 1 points

| thought he gave us a great b«K>st when
we were a little bit stagnant in the first half"

UMass coach IX-a-k KelK)gg said of (iurley 's

performance

One of the areas where the Minutemen

were most effective was in the paint, where
they finished with 54 points, (enter Sean

( arter ( I .^ points, eight rebounds) shot 5-for-7

from the field to go w ith three free throws.

"He did s<ime gmxl ytutT." Kellogg said.

"When you're playing Division II learns like

that, you need your big guy to be

dominant and really change the

complexion of the game and I

thought he did that
"

Without redshirt junior Hashim
Hailey (groin), the Minutemen
had to find other big men to

relieve Carter inside On the rebounding end,

redshirt sophomore Malt Hill recorded four

rebounds m nine minutes, which is the imist

he's played since last year's season opener

against Arkansas-Monticello where he played

See BASKETBALL on page 6

Hofstra torches UM
in shoot-out victory

The Atlantic 10 is not what it

used to be. It's not that it's now
a weaker conference than in past

years, but a lot of familiar faces

have left the conference, making the

title up for grabs more than it has

been the past two years.

Xavier dominated the regu-

lar season for the past two years

and Temple rose in the conference

tournament to win i rr q
two straight A- 10 J6TTrey K
titles, yet neither is

favored to win the conference in the

preseason polls, or by myself Here's

a l<x>k at how I sec the conference

finishing in conference play in 2(K)9-

10. with each team followed by their

overall and A- 10 record in 2008-09

I.Dayton (27-8, 11-5)

The Flyers have been picked to

finish lop in the standings at the end

of the season and have even started

the season at No. 22 in th,; ESPN
USA Today Coaches Poll, This is

a team who advanced to the second

round of the N( AA Tournament

before falling to Kansas. With four

returning starters, led by junior

guard Chris Wright who aver-

aged 13.3 points per game and

6.6 rebounds, Dayton has reason

to believe Ihey can advance even

further this year

2. Richmond (20-16, 9-7)

The team has two of the better

guards in the conference, and the

retum of center Dan (ieriot. who
was a sconng threat for the Spiders

in the two seasons before he missed

2(MiX-0*> with a torn ACL. makes
Richmond have reason to believe

this seastm

3. Xavier (27-8,12-4)
Xavier is still good and they

very well could end up at the top of

the conference again, but they lost

their coach Sean Miller, who lef^ for

Arizona, and Demck Brown, who
lefi for the NBA. The only senior on

the team is Jason Love The bnghl

side for the Musketeers is Jordan

Crawford, the team's transfer from

Indiana. Af^er sitting on the bench

last season, the sophomore is ready

to play Crawford could be the differ-

ence between Xavier being at the top

of the conference or at the bottom.

4. La Salle (18-13, 9-7)
With four starling seniors

returning and a top-50 recruit in

6-foot- 1 center Aaric Murray, the

Explorers have a nice mixture of

teammates to help them fight for a

top spot in the A- 10.

5. OuQUESNE (21-13, 9-7)

Fhe Dukes lost in the A-10

Championship game last spring, but

return a ton of experience this season

Seveji-fixit transfer Marakinyo Williams

fixxn Kentucky will

be a nice additionLarnard
to forward Damian

Saunders and tfieir 3-point threats. Bill

Clark and Jason Duty.

6. Charlotte (11-20. 5-11)

After a disappointing season

last year, the 49ers will bounce

back, especially with the retum of

Shamarr Bowden whose season was

ended early to injury. Charlotte still

made the A- 10 Toumament as the

No. 1 2 seed, but will grab a better

seed this March.

7. Temple (22-15, 11-5)

Replacing three-time A-10
leading scorer Dionte Christmas

won't be easy. Yes, Temple won
two-straight A-10 Tournaments

despite being a middle-of-thc-pack

seed, but a lot of that was because

of Chnstmas' play, and there are

questions as to who will take on

that role

8. Rhode Island (23-15, 11-6)

The Rams are another squad

w ho have to deal with big-time loss-

es to graduation (Jimmy Baron and

Kahiem Seaw right) and because of

this will slip in the standings URl
has a lot of youth, but maybe not

enough experience.

9. Sant Joee-H's (17-15, 9-7)

Similar to Temple, the Hawks
will have to deal with a huge loss

in Ahmad Nivins, the 2009 A-10
Player of the Year. But the differ-

ence from Temple is that St Joe's

has fewer players who can step up

to fill the loss

10. Massachusetts
(12-18, 7-9)

L Mass returns guard Ricky

Harris, whom the team will lean

on. and is showcasing a lot of

youth from Derek Kellogg's high-

ly touted recruitment class. The
Minutemen wHI need some pro-

See LARNARD on page 6

Woo(iward gets start

under center in finale

By jEFFRtY R. Larn.ari)

t'dLi ti.iAN Stah

With 500 yards and four touchdowns through
the air. Hofstra spoiled the Massachusetts football

team's hopes of nnishing the 2009 seasim with

a winning record with a .^2-38 win
Saturday afternoon.

The .^2 points given up by the UMass
defense were the most given up all year
as the Pride (5-(). 3-5 Colonial Athletic

Association) used a pass-heavy offen-

sive attack to score at will against the

Minutemen (5-6, 3-4 CAA).
UMass fell behind early and faced a 2K-I0 defi-

cit at halftime. but was able to cut the lead to seven
on two occasions in Ihe fourth quarter. Both limes.

however. Hofstra responded with a touchdown drive

of their own to hold off the Minutemen.
Trailiny IX -24 headinp into the final quarter.

Hofstra 52

UMass

Scott Woodward, who got his first career start at

quarterback in his final career game, engineered a

''2-yard drive in two minutes. 5*J seconds to pull

UMass within one score After a 50-yard rush by
senior Tony Nelson (16 rushes for 103 yards and
three touchdowns) put UMass into the Pride's ter-

ritory. Woodward moved Ihe ball downfield before

rushing into the end /one from 13 yards out.

Cory Chrislophcr (3X-of-5() for 4S4 yards pass-

ing and three touchdowns) found Christian Dennis a

little over two minutes later with a I 5-yard comple-
tion to extend the lead back to 14.

Christopher found success deep down
field all game, completing numerous
passes of more than 15 yards. The
Pride's other quarterback, Steve Probst.

also found success, going 7-for-9 for

S8 yards and one touchdown. Aaron
Weaver was their favorite target on

the day, catching 15 passes for 191 yards and one
touchdown, while Dennis grabbed five passes for 78

yards and two scores.

The running attack of Ihe Pride did its damage

See FCX)TBALL on page 6

MAXWEU srAKK. ( (.HlhdIAN

Kevin Morris and the Minutemen gather on the field during a game earlier this season. UMass fell in its

season finale at Hofstra Saturday, finishing the sea.son at 5-6 and 3-5 in the Colonial Atheltic Association.

Jones lifts UMass over Villanova after

missing game-winner against UNH
Bv Nkii. Carroi.i.

Coi l.bcilASi SlAKr

Sophon»<>fc Nicole Jones takes a shot inx-r a defender against St. John's
earlier thin vfar- She had 22 points and 12 rebounds against \'illan«>va.

Sophomore Nicole Jones redeemed herself in

the second game of the weekend for

the Massachusetts women's basket-

ball team by recording career highs

with 22 points and 12 rebounds in

Sunday afternoon's 55-47 victory

over Villanova.

Jones had great success against

the Wildcats' (2-1) defense, as

she contributed heavily to UMass"
24 points in the paint. The center

bounced back with the stand-oul

performance after missing a hook

shot with time expiring in the first

game of the UMass' (2-2) weekend slate against

New Hampshire on Friday night.

"Nicole Jones is the same one who fouled

at New Hampshire and gave New Hampshire
Ihe opporlunily to go to the foul line, anil she

certainly redeemed herself today," UMass coach

UMass

Villanova 47

UNH

UMass

Mamie Dacko said.

UMass' defense held Villanova 's leading

scorer. Maria (ieity. to two points in ihe game.
Getty averaged 12 points per game coming

into the matchup. But through an

.iggressive defensive efTort from

Diatiema Hill and Kim Benton, the

Minutewomen limited the guard's

scoring opportunities. Hill also

stood out by adding 12 points and
eight rebounds in the win.

"I think our bigs came out and
played a great game of basketball."

Dacko said. "And I think we con-

irollcd the leinpo and the boards."

Though Nova's Heather Scanlon.

Laura Sweeney and Tia (irant finished with

12 points each, the Minutewomen evaded a

comeback by Ihe Wildcats by contesting shots

and rebounding in Ihe second half Scanlon

and Sweeney also finished with nine and eight

rebounds respectively.

At half\ime. Nova was up by three, but

UMass showed its mettle by sustaining a come-
back and holding ofTthe Wildcats

With two minutes, 47 seconds to play. Nova
had cut the UMass lead to two points on a Cirant

3-poinler. However, af^er a jumper from Hill

and a block by Jasmine Watson on the ensuing

possession, the Minutewomen stretched the lead

for good.

Although UMass' leading scorer Kristina

Danella was held to just seven points on 2-of-IO

shooting from the field, the sophomore added
seven rebounds and three assists, Through four

games this season. Danella is averaging 14.5

points and six rebounds per game.

The win came af\er the Minutewomen suf-

fered a last-second 58-57 loss on Friday night

against UNH (2-2) that came down to the final

possession for the Minutewomen.
UMass' Jones caught an inbounds pass with

2.3 seconds lef\ on the clock and drove into

Ihe lane for a hook shot as time expired.

See W BASKETBALL on page 6
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UM professor brings

students to Amazon
Participants delve into

medicinal use of plants

By ALYSSA CRtAMtK
Ci>LLfci;iAN Stah

<Tr-> /I 'i (inish

Ethnoboianist Chris Kilham drinks jungle water from the bark of a vine in Pucallpa, Peru. The hark,
known a> "cat's claw" is one of the examples of medicinal plants the students will studv.

They are pretty sure this is how it happened.
Chris Kilham. a Unixersity of Massachusetts

ethnobotanisi who has spent the past dozen years

venturing back and forth from South America, studv

-

ing Amazonian rainforests and their medicinal plants,

was enjoying a usual morning yoga session with his

wife, Zoe Helene. Helene and Kilham began discuss-

ing and virtually stretching out ways Kilham could
alter his one-credit L Mass course known as "The
Shaman's Pharmacy." which teaches about the effects

of specific medicinal plants. The couple wanted to

come up with a way to make the class more "hands-
on" for the participants.

"What if we lake the students into the Amazon.'"
This what if question posed on that morn-

ing stuck and sparked Kilham's elTorts in the fall

semester to turn the course into a three-credit expedi-

tion that will take 16 students to the jungles of the

Peruvian Amazon. Students from Mount Holyoke
College. Smith College and UMass will fly out with

Kilham. Helene and UMass plant and soil sciences Ph
D -candidate Zoe Gardner on Jan 5 to reside on the

fwrders of the Amazon until Jan 14. The trip costs

approximately $3,000 per student, and S2.W)() of the

cost is due by Dec. 3.

An informational meeting was held by Kilham on

Nov 23 to discuss the logistics of the trip with the

16 students intending on participating Once in the

Amazon, the students will spend their days doing
various activities, such as hiking through one of the

rainforest's canopy walkways.

"The real amazing thing is the canopy walkway in

the primary rainforest. Also. I hope lo do projects to

help people in the neighboring villages. The professor
mentioned he is looking into it, but is still working out
the details, " said Smith freshman Lauren Magliozzi,
who will be attending the trip

Kilham. who is known to many as the "Medicine
Hunter."' has spent the aftermath of what his wife
insists was his "hippie, college days at UMass" dedi-

cating himself to a career in discovering, testing and
studying ihe efTects of medicinal plant life as an eth-

nofxitanist a person vxht) focuses on the efTects and
u-scs plants can present to humans.

"Iithnobotanisis are interested in the human aspect

of plants." said Helene "It's son of like being Indiana
Jones as opposed lo just being somebody who sits and
studies flowers [Kilham) is definitely a scientist, ttx).

and he can hang with the scientists and talk science
"

In addition to his research of plants. Kilham
has spent a large portion of his lime working in the

Amazon, developing ch>se relationships with many
of the native shamans living in the rainforest. A
shaman, which has often been seen in literature as

being called a witch doctor.' refers to the native

villager who is entrusted by other villagers as an
information resource for health suggestions and

See AMAZON on page 3

Budget Task Force UMass Swimming takes third
rekindles efforts to

stabilize UM funds
Bv Herb StiuHNtR

t\H.iti .IAN Stah

When the University of
California's Fioard of Regents voted

lo raise undergraduate fees for its stu-

dents by 32 perccTit on TTiursday. it

w as clear that the economic frcefall of

Ihe past 1 8 months is beginning to take

a major toll on both public and pnvate

institutions of learning.

IJamng another injection of It-d-

eral stimulus money, tfw I niversity

of Massachusetts will itself be fac-

ing down a large budget cliff in the

coming months and years In ihe

meantime. ChaiKellw Robert Holub

has retained the Budget Planning

Iksk Force (BPTF) that was brought

together last year, and rekindled its

efforts in advising the UMass admin-

istration.

"We'll pn)bably see soitk effects

of this (economic situation | as early

as summer 2010. with the tiill impact

emerging over the next two ycais,"

said task force chair and linguistics

profes.st)r Jofin McCarthy.

"In collafxtration with the HPTF,

I am trying to put the campus on a

sounder timmcial basis," Chancellor

RobtTi Holub said. In recent months

the Chancellor has been v\orking

closely with McCarthy, who has been

heading the charge to increase rev enue

for the schix)l before the economic

landscape worsens.

"1 have worked well with the

BPFF [so far)." said Holub. "I have

accepted most of their recommen-

dations, and meet frequently with

IVofesstir McCarthy lo discuss the

recommendations of the task force. I

dt)n'l foresee any changes in this rela-

lion.ship in the coming year."

The BPTF is primarily l(x>king

at altering certain aspects which the

school itself controls, rather than

lliings that the st;ite has control over,

such as the amount of funding coming

from Beacon Hill. TTic Task force's

locus has evolved of late, as it now
l(K)ks to work on cost savings, entre-

preneurial activities and financial aid

fees.

"The BPTF advises Ihe chancellor

about ways of dealing with the on-

going budget crisis," McCarthy said.

"It also serves as a way for the central

administration to disseminate reli-

able and complete int()nnation iitxxit

the budget" Mctanhy went on to

explain that the focus of tin- BPFF is

to increase revenue and change the

costs of certain aspects of running and

inainlaimng the University.

Ffie Cost Savings Committee,

chaired by Robert Pollm, has been

given full leadership by Met arthy and

the BPTF m trying to reduce expenses

Pollin IS a pn>fcsst)r of cx-oiK)mics

at UMass, as well as the ciMJirector

for Ihe Political FcofKMny Research

Institute (PFRI

I

Many students at fj'Mass are

exptvtmg fee increases, which could

sotlen the linancial pressure put on

muklle-cla.ss students and pnrtect tlie

pix)rer students if it is paired with

more tinancial aid packages This

aspect IS likely to be handled by the

firuincial aid and fees subcommittcx".

chaired by Ciirol Barr. associate dean

for undergraduate programs at the

Isenberg Sch<x)l of Management.

"We feel il is a high pnonty to

maintain access for students from low-

er-income groups." siiid Holub. "We
will continue to devote a considerable

peacntage of lees to financial aid."

According lo Holub. UMass has

contributed 30 pereent of the 50 per-

cent increase in tinancial aid seen at

the Liniversity over Ihe past five years.

McCarthy noted that the increase

in fiies is already in effect yet il

has been covered by the rebate many
students received this past fall. Fees

and other financial aid changes for

Ihe poorer students are also already

in eftect. Some of these linancial

aid fees that will affect students will

come from the propt)sed increased

out-of-state enrollment. By recniiting

more out-of-stalc students, who pay

more to attend ihe University, UMass
plans on iidding some extra revenue.

The Hntrepreneurial Activities

SulKoinmiltee will also be IcHiking

to spread its initiative. fiK-using on

impniving the profitability of UMass'
online courses and five-year masters

programs.

"Tlic administration is trying to

proceed as quickly as possible on

plans like increasing online courses,"

said McCarthy. Online cla.sses are

See BUDGET on page 2

The UMass swimming and diving teams each placed third in Boston University's Terrier Invitational this past weekend. Jason Cook led the diving
team with two wins, while the swim team had 22 top-five individual finishes.

Bv DaMI:!. HhRBKRHOIZ
CoLLtdlAN STAHH

It was a busy weekend in

Boston for the Massachusetts

swimming and diving teams.

School records were broken
in three dilTerent events as Jason

Cook led Ihe diving team with

two more victories, and the swim
team earned 22 top-five indi-

vidual finishes.

With dive in Cambridge for

the Harvard Invite, Ihe swim
teams both earned third place

show ings at Boston University's

Terrier Invitational.

The women rode three bro-

ken records to Ihe bronze, two
by sophomore Chelsea Downing

and another by freshmen Amina
Meho.

Downing went, according to

women's coach Bob Newhart,
"under the mystical barrier" in

Ihe 500-yard freestyle. Her pac-

ing to a 4:5S..SK finish look fourth

place on the day and knocked
almost three seconds off of the

previous Minutewomen record,

held by Karin Sonnwald from

1994-1995(5:01.17).

Downing also broke the

l65()-yard freestyle record in

a third place finish (17:24.56),

and Meho snipped a whole sec-

ond off of last season's 50-yard

freestyle record for sixth on
the day (23:55). Downing also

notched fifth in Ihe 400-yard

individual medley (4:31.59). one

spot ahead of stellar freshman

Julie Magyar (4:32. S5).

The women's other top-

five finishes included senior

Flizabeth Walsh's fourth-place

finish in the 20()-yard freestyle

( 1 :53.5 I ). junior Rachel Borden's

fifth-place finish in the 100-

yard breaststroke (1:05.62) and

Meho's fourth-place showing in

the 100-yard freestyle (52.55).

Newharl's performer of the

week was junior (iillinn Hank,

who swam personal bests in 100-

and 200-yard backstroke. 100-

yard butterlly and in four relays

"We had 44 lifetime bests and

27 times in ihe school's lop 10."

Newhart said. "I his was just the

lip of the iceberg."

Newhart also highlighted the

women's performance at night,

saying 70 final times were faster

than the daytime preliminary races.

"This was a great dress

rehearsal for big meets later in

ihc season," said Newhart. In

leading up to the Atlantic 10

Championships, he said they
"got there now and can now get

even faster"

Ihe women's 514 points put

Ihem in third behind host BU
and Yale University. Boston
University also took first on the

men's side, followed by Boston

See SWIMMING on page^

ARTS & LIVING

Suck the plasma outta ymir wallet

Twccns may have hijacked ihe niulliplex

last weekend, hut we 've got hi^f^cr thinjis

lo worry about. Team Edward or Team

.Jacob'.' We It let your mom decide.

SI I l'A(,l s

SPORTS

Minutemen to face St. Francis

The Massachii.seti.'< basketball coach.

Derek Kellogg, hopes to head into the

weekends Legends Clas.iic Champion.ship

with back-to-baek wins.

SJ:i- I'A( ,1 «

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian coliminist Thomas

Moore questions the role new
technologies play in child

development

SKI l'A( ,1 1

nailyColleRian,com

Cheik (ml the footage of David

Rrin< lis interview with Terivll

lln.son. tif>-and-(t>ming baskel-

hall star
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MhTRO. NY All MNI EvtNn
Free Family/ Commlnity
Thanksgiving Dinner

For those looking to be active

in your community during the

holiday season, join your fel-

low Metro New York alum-
ni for the 2ncl Annual Free

t'ommunity Thanksgiving
Dinner in Hast Harlem.

Wednesday. Nov. 25,
11:00 a.m.

Holy Rosary Church

CaMPLS VlMT Dayi Flli.-

TiME MBA Program

The University invites visi-

tors to come learn more
about UMass' highly ranked
MBA Program at the Isenbcrg

School of Management.

Monday, Nov, 30. % M) am.
Isenberg School of

Management .?05

Dk.i iai 1mac;in(.

Workshop

This UMass workshop will

demonstrate to attendees how
to create a dynamic button

for a website using Adobe
Mash software.

Monday. No\. 30. 5:00 p.m.

1 inc Arts Center 447

W'i\ I tR Skssion

Rk;isiraiion

Register now for winter ses-

sion courses. Online classes

begin Dec 21 and on campus
classes begin Jan 4

.

Rcgislralion begins Monday,
Oct 2f) to Wednesday, Dec.

2.1

EXHinn! "MARtMA ROSIIR
Library"

Rethinking Marxism and
New Mar.xian Times will

UMass attempts to tackle finances
BUDGET from page 1

wewed as a large potential Mtuae

tor earnings, which is something the

HPT> IS looking to encourage.

"Some [online clas.ses] are very

well designed and increase access for

individuals who are distant tVom cam-

pus or employed and unable to attend

dunng the day." noted Holub.

Ihe task force hopes to erKourage

more students to take online classes,

as w ell as fix the unit structure ofthese

classes, as a way to help improve the

school's budget.

""Many students can only take

online courses for a \anety of rea-

sons. Others prefer to do so," said

Holub. "Fducation is accomplished

m a vanety of ways in our times, and

most studies have shown that learning

does not sutler in online courses."

While un-sure of what the fee structure

will kx)k like, Holub explained that

"online ciHirses are a stnirce of rev-

enue for manv colleges
"

With all ot these cfianges on the

way, tfie BPTf is looking at even more

areas as a way to help the school in the

econt)mic cnsis. including improv-

ing the indirect costs on grants, cre-

ating A more etfective development

plan, ot^enng a reduction in capilul

costs and altcTing the maintenance

and adininistrdtive costs to be more

ethcieni

"We need to balarKe the budget

witli a cimibination of revenue genera-

tion and reductioas in expenditures,"

Holub said. "I'd love to see more

revenues, which would inake our task

ol managing the campus easier"

"No mcvtings of die entire BPTF
are currently scheduled. Ihat may
change soon, but at this tinu.* only the

subcommittees are meeting a*gularly."'

Mc< arthy said

Mc<'arth> has fven a professiv

for 21 years, and now specializes

in linguistic theory. He received the

University Distinguished leaching

Award twice during his career.

"The goal of all of these actions

IS to maintain quality and access to

courses despite the biggest reduction

in slate support dial we have ever

taced." Met "arthy said. "To tfie exlwit

that we can succeed m tfiese gitals.

students will txfnefit."

Herb Scnhner can he ivmheil m
hnnhm''a.stuiL'nt umass eihi

L'Ma-ss' BuJ^cl Planning: Task Force has devcli)tH.'d several ideas ft>r how the L nivcrsitv c

budget cri>ls. The campus i> home to approximatelv 15,000 students who will see the effects

LUXjVj. L-LJUJ-CLV.

:an rise abovv the

of these ideas.

Permanent pictures for public appreciation

After 3S years «>l colleclinK, Hertcr Hall's University Galler>' ttpened its permancni c«»llection o< o*er 2,S00 mtHJern printA and phot«it;raph.s t4> the public. The orifpnal intent

t»f collectini: this vast a.ssortmi'nl ol artwork was to use the works to help enhance the education of the I'nivirsitv's art siudents.

Community Clip^

be showing a collection of

approximately 7.700 titles on

economics, political theory,

war. colonialism, and more
from Martha Roslcr's

personal Library.

Thursday, Nov. 5 to Thursday,
Dec 10

Herter

100^ MtRRY Maim k

Celebration

Ihe beginning of a weekend-
long community celebration

including music, shopping,
eating, decorating, and mer-

riment, including the annual
Greeting Card Shopping Day
on Dec. 5. The Merry Maple
Celebration will feature

hayridcs by Muddy Brook
Farm near the Amherst Town
Common. Santa Claus, an

Amherst Regional Middle
School Chorus performance
on the Tow n Hall steps, and the

University of Massachusetts
Minuteman Marching Band
(led by (ieorge N. Parks)
leading revelers to the Town
Common for the lighting of
the Merry Maple at 5 OO p.m.

Friday, Dec 4. 4:00 p.m
.Amherst lown Commons

'Book Taik: Si.avkrv in

t ML PlONIikR VaILLY'

Robert Romer will discuss
his book on slavery in I he
Valley as well as what he has
learned about Mass House
Bill HR314S that would
require corporations doing
business in Massachusetts to

research involvement their

company or its predeces-
sors had with the slave trade

or profits made from slave

labor.

Thursday. Jan. 21. 7: (10 p in

Pelham Library

KWANZAA Chl.LBRAllON

The CCFBMS program, in

collaboration with PUMA

and Amherst High School's
POCI program, cordially

invites everyone to attend

the free community Kwan/aa
Celebration at UMass. This

year's event features special

guest accomplished story-

teller and local humanitarian
Onawumi Jean Moss.

Tuesday. Dec. I

6:00 p.m 9:00 p.m
Student Union Ballroom

OlNNLR 1)n I Si WoRkMKM's
eoR Fa,MII 11 s Willi iNhAMS

AM) YoiNi; CmiDREN

A weekly roundtable discus-

sion series l\)r campus and
Amherst Family Center fami-

lies with young children. Ihis

week, producer and director

Adriana Barbaro will dis-

cuss and show clips from
her film. Consuming Kids:

the Coinmerciali/ation of
Childhood

Monday. Nov. .Ul

.*i:l5 p.m.

Student Union Farthfoods
and Cape Cod Lounge

AvAN 1 1 Wind Qi i\ i i i

Ihe Avanii Wiiul (,Jiiinlel will

be performing along with

guest pianist Judith fiordon

Monday, Nov .10.

«:()() p'm.

Be/anson Recital Hall

Umvlrsiiv W'niKHi VVaii>

Inh)RMAik)n Session

The UMass Amherst
University Without Walls is a

bachelor's degree completion
program in which students

design their own degree
using background and inter-

ests that reflect their creative

and interdisciplinary connec-
tions

Monday, Nov. .U).

.S.U) p.m.

Mass Venture Center Room
22'^A

'EncOI Nl IHIN(. Pol AND s

Wll n Wl^sl'

Dr Patrice Dabrow sk I lectures

on "F.ncounlering Poland's
"Wild West" lourism in the

Bies/c/ad> Mountains Under
Socialism"

Tuesday. Dec I. 4:.10 p m.
Herter .101

'Si iiNi 1 Fix I MioN \Ni>

lilt ClIAIltNC.b Ol IslAMR
C'REATIONISM'

.\ lecture by Salman Hamced.
Integrated Science and
Humanities. Hampshire
( Dllege. entitled "Science
I'.ducation and the Challenge
of Islamic Creationism." A
STI'M F.ducation Institute

Seminar.

Tuesday. Dec I. 4:00 p.m.

Hasbrouck I3«

FiM CoMK.L Fariv Ml sli

Collegium

.\ performance directed by
Robert Fisenslein.

Tuesday, Dec I 8:00 p m
Be/anson Recital Hall

Ki sc iM 1)1 I LI) Sherman
Alexie Speech

Show up to hear Sherman
Alexie. author of Ten Little

Indians, speak on campus to

the 2,0110 students who will

have read his book. Alexic's

speech in September was
rescheduled after he can-

celled thanks to the flu.

Thursday, Dec. 3

4:10 p m
Student Union Ballroom

".\ii Rdvns l.i vn H\i k to
Amherst"

"All Roads Lead Rack to

Amherst" is an exhibit of
nature photographs by Annie
(Fournier) Tiberio Cameron
"71. Tiberio Cameron came
to UMass in 1969 to study
WiidliFc Biology. She has
been a photography instruc-

tor at Bay Path College,
Massachusetts Audubon
Society, National Wildlife
federation, and UMass
.Amherst, among others.
Her work has been pub-
lished in Sierra Magazine,
Mass. Audubon's Sanctuary
Maga/inc.

Running until

Friday. Dec. 1 I, 2009
Library, Integrated Sciences
& Lnginccring Building
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University class to brave Peruvian jungle
AMAZON from page 1

holistic medicines.

"In a tribal community, a sha-

man is a healer who knows the

medicine people need that can be

found in nature. He is a communi-

ty advisor, who also gives insight

into spiritual issues. A shaman is

almost a combination of a doctor,

therapist and minister, you could

say," Kilham said.

"The .Amazon rainforest is the

greatest pharmacy in the world,

"

said Kilham. "You can get |phar-

maceutical) drugs if you want

them, but when you can have the

healing power of truly effective

plants found in the rainforest, most

people who live there don't fjotber

with |p{iarmaceutical| drugs. (The

natives] do rely on the shaman,

but also most people in the area

are familiar with the plants of

the rainforest because they grow-

up within this environment. Just

as most of the people of New
England can identify a pine tree,

elm tree or a dandelion, naturally,

most of the people of the Amazon
can identify and know the uses of

a number of plants."

Although Kilham does not feel

as though he has had trouble in his

excursions over the past I 2 years

communicating with the natives, a

medicinal expert named Segundo

Inuma will be a constant compan-

ion and guide for the siudents on

the trip.

'He's amazing," said Kilham of

Inuma. "He will be our contact to

other native people in the region.

He speaks excellent Lnglish and

Spanish, and has knowledge of the

native dialects."

'"Sharing this experience w ith

the students is kind of a way to

open them up to a world." said

Kilham is surn>unded by the Amaa)nian rainforest as he hikes down a

c.iiu>pv walkw-av. His students will experientv the same sit:hLs in Januarv,

Kilham. "Since most of the stu-

dents going on the trip have an

interest in medicinal plants, these

students will be in an environ-

ment in which plant medicine is a

big deal."

Kilham believes that even peo-

ple who are not plant experts have

made many great contributions to

medicinal plant science and have

had "many great adventures." As

such, although the course will

directly explain prominent plant

life within the Amazon as the stu-

dents come across it, the students

are not required to have extensive

previous knowledge of medicinal

plants.

He did. however, make sev-

eral suggestions to students about

plant guides that would be most

useful on the trip, citing that

Dr. James Duke's "Amazonian

Lthnobotanical Dictionary" has

been a great resource for him dur-

ing his personal trips, as it not only

gives the biological name, but also

the native names of plants. He also

told the students that he would be

e-mailing them a list of plants that

they are likelv to discuss during

the trip, which they'll be able to

cross-reference information about

on Leslie Taylor's Rain-tree.com

website. Rain-trec.com features an

extensive database about plants

and their medicinal uses.

Some examples of plant life

they will examine include ""cat's

claw."' which is the bark of a vine

that relieves pain and inflamma-

tion, as well as enhances immu-

nity. They will also spend time

UM)king at a tree sap infonnall>

known as "dragt)n's blood." It is

used to heal damaged skin quickly.

During the trip, students are

also likely to experience a lifestyle

change as their lodging will not

provide hot water for showers,

bedding any more glamorous than

cots lopped with mosquito nets or

modern laundry facilities.

Kilham encouraged students to

remember that recording devic-

es can help make the experi-

ence more memorable, but there

are slim odds of being able to

recharge digital camera equipment

as access to electricity will be

scarce. To that end, access to com-

mercial stores will be non-existent

for these students.

"It's quite dangerous," said

Helcne "There are poisonous

snakes, and they are everywhere.

UM, fraternity help

4-H run food drive
B\ Jl>-ll. \ BONIIU K

CJi)IU:iU\nSI.AH

Dunng thv- month of November,

tlK- /\siiU)-AiiKncan I nilemity, lambda

Phi I psilon. at the University of

M;i.vviclui.setts hits been piutnenng w ith

the UMass hxteasion ami 4-H pn)grdm

in support of die 4-H club's ;uinu;d fixxl

dnvc

IxUnKti Phi I psilon. whose pnn-

ciples as a Ihilemity ItKiis on wisdom,

Ikkiot and cxniragc, nsiched mit to tfie

I Mass I xiension ;ind 4-H club to pan-

iKT up iuxl lollow dm)ugh with plans to

c\|\ind on dicir nussion of community

scrv ice

Ihe president of Lamlx);i Phi

lfr,iK)n callc-d and imn with the 4-H

club on Monday, Nov. 16. The fratcT-

nilv helped the 4-H club clean out their

otficc by a-moMng nuchiiKTV and fiic^

,uid cxpicsscxt interest in joining forees

m the tiHxldnve

Ihis IS die third anmuil fixxl ifnve

lor die bnithets of IxUiibda Phi tpsikin,

;ukI iliey're expecting to collect II

tons of gixitls. which is appnixiinatcly

ll.m) pounds o\ fixxl. 1 ast year, the

4-11 club collcctai mote dian six tons of

non-pcnsliable g(HKls.

fliomiis Waskiewicz, a 4-H educa-

tor in the UMass lAtcnsion program,

siiid thai the iTnilhcTN of Uimbda Phi

f.psilon were ""great to work with."

and dial the mcniitviN ol the 4-H club

are ""cnilhusuisiic and iiKitivated youdi

working to benefit the LMass cainpas

and 4-H pnigram iicross the slate."

Waskiewic/ stated that each year

thc7 iiKTua.se dK anxiunt of tixxl raised

as need iiKTcascs .As part of their piirt-

nership. l^nbda Phi |-psilon hiis scai-

tereil donation bins all iinnind campus

fiir studenls in die I Mass cx)mmunity

to actively participate in the spint of

giving l»ck. The fo(xl donated will

then be given to kx'al sheltcTS. such as

the AmhtTsi Survivor CentcT iuid the

FcKxl llank of Western Masvichasctts

in HatfieW, Ma.ss.. as well as olhcT shel-

ters serving people in iwed this holiday

season. The fixxl will fx- delivered the

first week in l>x-cmbcT Waskiewicz

says thiit dK' ncxxl is gruatcT thiin ever

explaining. "'TlHry [the sheltcTs] ;irc get-

ting dcioiinds from evcii people with

two inconicN dial iire stniggling witfi

fixxl costs and encTgy costs, not jast the

homeless" I"he 4-H prt)gnun has alst)

partnered w ith C luiilvrland l;iniis. w ith

donation bins in dicir stores acn>ss the

state

In the future. 4-11 phuis to reach out

to odKT IratcTnities aiui sororities on

campiLs, furthenng tlieir agenda geared

towards pmviding servicx"s to the com-

munity

Ihey are aggressive, and they will

take you down, fhere are alli-

gators, crocodiles and poisonous

spiders. It has its dangers, because

we're going to the heart of the

jungle. The mosquitoes are like

science fiction down there, but

that's what makes this an adven-

ture."

"I'm really excited to be going

on the trip," said UMass junior

plant and soil biotechnology

major. Kirsten Nuttle. "I'm not

afraid because it is the last place

on Earth that hasn't changed as

much as others have from human

society. And humans are scarier

than nature."

""I've done a lot of camping,

so I don't worry about bugs," said

UMass junior biology major, Seth

Rowley. "I think it will be fasci-

nating to leam about the plants

found in the rainforest. There's a

chance this might be a one-time

experience in my life, especially

because the forest is depleting. I

think it will be an amazing experi-

ence."

As far as students' safety is

concemed. Kilham has prepared

for the worst, but is expecting

the best. In gaining permission to

conduct this trip, he has also been

granted the confidence of UMass'

International Programs Oflice and

plant and soil sciences department

as UMass.

"It wasn't too difficult to get

permission from the University,"

said Gardner. We had to provide

them with reassurances about the

students' safety and the academic

quality of the trip. But the trip has

been something that both (Kilman]

and the department |of plant and

soil sciences) have wanted to do.

Students are always asking for

held experiences, and they know

that .Amazonia is an amazing place

to learn It is a rare opportunity."

Cjardner is currently writing her

thesis in a book titled "".American

Herbal Product Association's

Botanical Safety Handbook, 2nd

l:dition" It will be a reference

guide documenting plant life that

has scientifically-proven medici-

nal qualities

Ciardner also held individual

interviews with the studenls to

ensure that they would be able to

handle "rustic" living conditions.

"We've got a really gtH)d group of

students going." said Gardner.

"UMass was great." said

MAnilll IHRRI'^>S' I OIIHilAN

riie UMass Fxleiision, 4-H club and l.amhda Phi F.pisilon are encour-

aging students to donate non-perishable goods to their food drive.

Waskiewicz said in dxr past. 4-H.

which starxis for head, heart, hands

iuid health, has donated tiiiK to visit-

ing pahents in ShnncT's Hospital in

Springfield and nursing h<Mnes The

gn)up has alst) collected survival pack-

ets li>r individuals dial have been in

k)mekrss shelttTS. Tlx; survival packets

usually inclixle items such as s(x;ks.

tiK)thp>aste and other essentials Ifie 4-H

program has also workeil with iuiimal

rescue gnmps, iuiimal sfieltcTs. bkxxl

dnves and possesses ;in extensive list of

community senic-e invoKemctit. They

will '"continue lo reach ixit as need

emerges,"' said Waskiewicz.

Tlie 4-H program was slatted in

1902, making it 107 years old One

of Ok- fixinding k)cations for die 4-H

program was U'Mass Amherst, known

dien as die Massachusetts Agricultural

( ollege

L'Mavs I-.xlaision is part of the

UMass OuUwich pnignun. .According

to its website Lmitss.edu ouUvacfu the

UMass Outreach pn>gram fcx-itses on

die idea dial "Tiie relatioaship of die

I 'niversity of Massachusetts Amherst to

die communiticN. gnxips and individu-

als with whom It creates nvaningful

cTigagcments is a ilyiuunic iuid flexible

one. Faculty member, at die Univereity

increasingly work with community

laulers. professional decision-makers

;uid cnsitive diinkcTs dimughout die

Commonwealdi to build relationships

of value to all partner,

"

Waskiewicz, a UMass alumni, has

worked widi die 4-H for 27 years.

"We hiive a lot of faith in ixu- LJMass

students." said Waskiewic/. He plans

on piulnenng with Uimbcki Phi l^psilon

in die future, and would like die fra-

ternities and sororities on campus to

reach out to 4-H programs across die

state in not only tixid dnve events,

but also in sitiuitions m which 4-H

mtinliers ;ire working with yoiuig stu-

dents to encounige them to {i\kc interest

in college Th^^e types of events iire

known as college tours, iind accord-

ing to Waskiewicz. Ihcse tours are to

"biiild dial link so that we c;ui bring a

diverse group ot students Iroiii acniss

the country lo c;uiipus to show thcnn the

college experiaice", liiture 4-H proj-

ects in Ihe area will iiKliKle developing

|irograms fiir middle scluxil students m
Springfield C'unviit UMass siudents

dial would like lo get involvetl can

visit tiK website Ma.ss4h.org or contiict

Waskiewicz at his office numfvr (411)

.M5-0(ill

Ji'.sMtii Bimhair am h- ivdchcd at

jhimhi'unit ,stiiik'iU.unkL\scJu.

.'( »1\>\ ZlH MlltSt

Kilham and Helene stand within the depths of the Amazonian

primarv rainlon-st. Primarv in this context means 'uncut' forestrv.

Kilham "The faculty groups we
had to gain approval from were

more or less like "You mean, you

really are going to go to the rain-

forest'" We didni encounter an>

resistance of any sort They asked

the important safety questions, but

once those details were settled, the

faculty just wanted to hear stories

about what we would be doing"

It IS Kilham s beliet that many
people want to lind a solution

to the environmental destruction

of Amazonia, and that by show-

ing students the effects of heal-

ing experiences and taking them

into the rainlbrest to research

medicinal plant life, "the students

will be turned on to the great-

est rainforest in the world. .And

all of these activities involving

people traveling to the .Amazon to

gain insight from native shamans

and learning about medicinal

plant treatments can help keep

the Amazon going while giving

people valuable experiences"

"'I read Chris' book "Tales from

the Medicine Trail' and loved it,"

said senior anthropology major,

Samaniha Parsons "I transferred

to L Mass partially because I

couldn't believe he taught here."

.According to Blucplanetbiomes.

orgamazon.htm. a website

dedicated to displaying infor-

mation about .Amazonia, "The

Am.izon rainforest, also known as

.Amazonia, is one of the world's

greatest natural resources Because

Its vegetation continuously recy-

cles carbon dioxide into o.xygen, it

has been described as the 'Lungs

of our Planet ' About 20 percent of

Farth's oxygen is produced by the

Amazon rainforest." According to

Kilham. the Amazon's resources

have been steadily depleting, and

approximately 50.000 species of

creatures are lost annually

Alwsii Creamer can he reached

III acreamer<aituJenl umttssech

TO THE WORLD'S
BEST CUSTOMERS:

Happy THANKSG

IT'S BEEN A PLEASURE
TO SERVE YOU!

-AWARD WINNING UMASS DINING

Wednesday, Nov.25 ^"^^
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~
Sunday, Nov. 29

Worcester DC Closes at 6:30 pm Closed Open at 11 :00 am

Franklin DC Closes at 2:00 pm Closed Open at 11:00 am

Hampshire DC Closes at 6:30 pm Closed Closed

Berkshire DC Closes at 2:00 pm Closed Open at 11 :00 am

You can use your meal plan at the French Meadow Kiosk located in the Campus Center

Concourse on Friday, November 27,and Saturday, November 28 8:00am - 7:00pm
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Children or Subversive pinko turkeys This ain't great filmmaking, folks

e-children?
\s a junior at

(.- I nivCTsity of

.Usiuchusetts.
' find thai ni>

icakfast ton-

cisations have

mo\t.-dlr(min<nm

ck>M.Tto)S;Olla.m.

i>\cr time. They

have switched

locatlon^ from

^^^^^^^^^ the trimded

Hampshire
Dining ConiiiKvns to a desolate apiirl-

iiienl Hut the most siaggenng de\el-

opfiK-nt u\er the past couple of years

has been a catitcKsmic shill in the

topic of discusskHi No longer are

»e jast rciappinj! the prevKHis day's

results in iIk- sjxirting world, hut HK>\-

mg unto iopK.'s like getting iiumed

and having children This hits been

quite the w;tkc up call

Thomas
Moore

detect my chiW's temperature one day

because the baitenes for my thermom-

eter laser gun died.

More than jusl reading a child's

temperature, another product named

"Safely Mate"" is available for paretiLs

and acts as an 'interactive talking tirsl-

aid guide fw family, baby, child or

infant emet^ency," The small gad^
folds open and resembles a children's

btKjk w nh buttons that illustrate symp-

lotns ranging from allergic nactions tt>

falls and bone injuries But what if the

battene> r\in out (maybe just buying

better battcTies wikjU be the solution

to all of this) and the Safety Mate isn't

available to walk you through how to

U»ke care of your child' VV'hal we're

seeing is an arguably unnecessary reli-

ance on technology in the event of an

eiixTTgency where pnor reseaah as a

responsible parent on basic emergen-

cies ^h<Hlld be sufhcient

Chris

Amorosi

I could always B.S. a thermometer by hold-

ing it up to a light, but there was never trick-

ing the back ofmy mother s hand.

No\« lisien I'm still a college

sludcirt. and single at that, so I iUkiI

expect the stress of nurriage and chil-

dren to add kHi imich heat to my hnr

any Ihih: sixm. but lis never Uki early

to start thinking alxnil ii I don'i have

the expenence to speak with wisdom

ahmit relationships, inamage or hav-

ing children, but I've been equipped

with a working brain long ciHHigh to

ci>iiK' to the coiKlusHin ituii tlic iH>tion

of siarting a fainily is overwhelming

and scary

I1iis fear isn't just from the (act

thai having a child is an incred-

ible tcspoiisibilily, oi thai the pro-

jected cost ol raising a single child

IS S2'*l,f>7() tor niiddle-inci'ine

latniliev according to the United

Stales IXrpartment ot Agnculiure.

but by the exiieniely heavy reliance

on teclinology as a "third parent" in

raising our children.

Now I (kml think that all k-cliliol-

ogy IS evil, but I '\e been seeing a scary

trerxl that is starting to appear in the

ctMiimercial industry Take for mstance

tlie " IfieniKilocus .'^-in-l Non-< (wilact

lhcmM»inetcr" I his new pnxluct cre-

.Ucti by Kid/-Med is a 'state of-ilK'-art

"nt) touch' ihcTnKHiwter Ithat) takes

your child's icmpcT.iture accurately

without iiHiching tlK'ir skin "
It secnns

like a h.intili-ss ptotlutl. bnl the ik-pen-

dence on Mich a I<k>I may le;id lo a

disconiieci between a parent and their

child Pointing a laser al a child's he;Kl

may be ivurc accurate whcii speaking

III huiKlralths ol a degrc-e, but what

happened to touch.' I could always

H.S a themiomeier by holding ii up to

a light, but tiK-rc was never tricking the

back of my nxUher's hand

What scvitis to be avoided by such

an invention is the speixliiigot emiugh

time w ith your child to milice a diller-

wice belwccni ihcir nomial tcni|xra-

tiires as ()pix)scd to a iliingerously

elevated one. Mui I think tluil s a pnce

that I'll pay to avoid not being able to

It's like a profe<>sur letting you take

an exam w ith yuur textbook you can

get all the answers nght, but you're

not iKtually learning anything. StMiie

would ;irgue that you're not even a

stiKk-Tit al ihiit point Could the same

be said about a parent using a Safety

Mate ccHiK "test tunc'.'"'

Maybe it's one thing lo be relying

on techiKilogy a little bit to help raise

a child, but it's another to let technol-

ogy take the wheel when it comes to

c-ducaling a child. Iliat's nght robot

teachers llx; Sun Newspaper lepurted

eiulier this year that a robot invented

by lliroshi Kobayashi will start teach-

ing sIikWiiIs as stxMi as ii passes a tnal

term at a lokyo pnniary school.

I dtm't care if the nibol has IK

nvrtors thiii can "create expressions

including happiness, surprise, fear,

disgusi, sadnc"ss arxi even anger," chil-

dati stHHiki be Utught by liumaas. fhis

iTuiy seem a bit hypocnlical consider-

ing inosi of my learning comes from

brvwsing Wikipedia and YuuTube.

com, but a rwbiH that "is multilingual,

can do n>ll calls and set tasks fn*n

lextbixiks" is n«>t a substantial replace-

iiKTit for a human insinictor With

this trend, robot biibysitter^ will hit the

market nght before robotic surrogate

p;ircTils

Now I know that the majority of

rc";Hlcrs aren't in a place where they're

seriously prcpiinng lo have children,

but I think that breakfast conversations

and pillow talk may be migrating in

that direction in the future for some of

us .As responsible adults, I don't think

It's iiK) stxm to bnng the topic into

the light. I speak to I'uture iTKims and

future dads by asking you to remem-

hcT lluii raising a fainily always has

been aiki should always be a huinan-

lo-huinan rclalumship, m>l a human lo

computer or human love tnangle.

Thamas Klixtre is a Collejiian

columnist Hi' can he reached at

l/nuuire a student umass.edu.

My loval

readers. or

reader. may
remember my
column from a

year ago con-

cerning the

holiday of pre-

I hanksgiv ing

In ihat column,

I retlected on

ihe wholesome
^^"""^"^"'^

and American

origins ol ihe holiday hor

instance, pre-fhanksgiv ing begins

five days before 1 hanksgiv ing

to commemorate ihe deportation

and marginali/ation ol the Five

Civili/ed Tribes from the South

to Oklahoma We eat a bird called

"turkey" because Christopher

Columbus insisted that ihe col-

orfully-plumed animals were, in

reality, .Asiatic sultans to the west

of India. We eat com because it is

the only fi>od to survive the trial

by ordeal of boiling

All of this has passed into his-

torical fact thanks to my elTorts.

Indeed, the tradition continues in

my apartment, and we are on day

two of pre- 1 hanksgiv ing as of this

wriiing We bought a 2.^-p*)und

turkey that will last us well into

this week C orn, mashed potatoes,

squash and all the staples revital-

ized with space-age, microwave-

oven technology quite unlike

anything used to cook turkey or

witches.

Rut somethinv: was wrong dur-

ing that hrsi feast. The feeling

first occurred to me as I cut the

deliciously seasoned turkey breast,

with seasoning both above and

under the skin, and doled it out to

my apartment-mates and guests.

.Mv eyes twitched when someone

asked me to pass the cranberry

sauce And as I was served pump-

kin pie. bile rose in my throat. At

first, I ascribed these feelings to

overindulging in apple cider and

not liking pumpkin pie.

.As I lay in bed, thinking about

Pilgrims, freedom and fusillades

blasting the Wampanoag to bits, it

sinick me

Thanksgiving the specter of com-

munism. All the powers ofAmerica's

conservatives should enter into a

holy alliance to exercise this spec-

ler: Palin and Heck, Boehner and

McConnell, House Republicans and

Senate Republicans.

This entirely original realiza-

tion shook the stupefied dnn)! from

my chin. To ihink thai the most

important founders of Ainenca

pale-skinned 1-nglish fundamental-

ists who arrived lale could have

planted the seeds of siKTialisi tyr-

anny. Seeds, having Biden their

lime for centuries, bear the fruits of

Obamanation in this 2 Isl centurv.

To think that the most important found-

ers of America - pale-skinned English

fundamentalists who arrived late - could

have planted the seeds of socialist tyranny.

I. very guest got an equal share

of food regardless of how much

work he put into the meal. One of

my roommates didn't help at all

because he was at a sports tourna-

ment .\\ the table, I could ask for

more fiHid and someone would

provide it to me for free If the tinxi

was not in reach, someone wtiuld

pass it to me without a thought.

The communal nature of it all

where property was given freely

and generously, not sold.

\ specter is haunting

\\\v: km:as()Xs\viiv
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1) The zombie apocalypse didn't

happen.

2) The "Bush" was trimmed.

3) Dead celebrity jokes.

4) We have a new Recreation Center

to work off the holiday food.

5) We can use "go green" as an

excuse to regift an ugly sweater.

The moral imperative for health care

Matt

Kushi

Moral purity

lias Kvn the cat-

;ilyst of change

iliroughout the

history of the

I lined States of

\nicrica. This

path has noi

iways been on

iho conscious

lev 1-1 of our

iiatUMi - leaders,

but II s (Ictined

States represents

of 46 million pcHiple, according to the

While House's statistics, currently do

not have hcallli insurance This is

bcvause they are not eligible to be

covcTed or they do not have ernxigh

money to buy health insurance. It is

oik-n these pcMpIc who cannot affonl

health insurance that are in the direst

nc"cd of its services.

than that. 1 know we are. I have

seen our country come together

and bond in times of pain. We
have lived as a country of one

instead of a country of .^0 so

many times that I cannot and

w ill not accept the reasoning that

now we can't help a countryman

stand

what the United

within the rest of the world.

Ifie land of the free and tlic home

of the brave A line trotn our viTy

own National .Aiithcni and one ilv.il

sums up what .Xmerica is all aboni

CHir country is known for its pn)gres

siveness.

The track of this country's very

own history is what makes the moun-

tainous divides that we have put

between ourselves concerning health

care even more tnvial.

We all are aware that much or2(HW

has hem spent arguing mer the issue

of whether heallh care a'fonn. cspc-

cinlly the piiblie option, is ncxessary

and K'lielicial towards the advaiicc-

meiii of the 1. iiiicd Slates. I here are

those Ihat say yes. It is the only way

to go. and there arc tlxisc that siiy that

no. the govenimenl is trying lo dictate

our lives.

I c1 us sic-p biick and evaluate the

situation VVh.it do we know of the

eiinvnt system'.' What we know is

that soiiH'whenc around iIk vicinity

How can we silently listen to and

ignore the suffering screams of a fellow

person in need?

We als»i know tliat al the current

rale of progression, health care costs

will be nsing in the coming years.

This, in turn, will lead to health

care expenditures rising and affecting

even more of our already wounded

economy.

Ihis is unacceptable. Not only

are we not supporting the very

people that make up our coun-

try, we are crippling our country

unnecessarily.

How can we call ourselves the

country of equality when we can't

respect a fellow man's health'.'

Mow can we turn our backs on

our brothers and sisters when
they need someone to lean on

Ihe most'' How can we silently

listen to and ignore the suffer-

ing screams of a fellow person

in need'

We are more compassionate

We know the bill that is currenlly

m the Senate proposes health caa-

that would cover most people in this

country.

You would not have to worry

about being uninsured if you are

unemployed, or about not being able

lo afford health insurance.

You wnuldn'l have to worry aKxit

what would happen if you arc seri-

ously injured but can't atTord lo go

lo the hospital In tiini, this would

lessen thai tinancial burden of rising

health care costs

for those that op|H)se health care

reform, 1 have a question: What are

you going to do once you graduate

college and are no longer coveted

by your parents' insurance? Do you

have a plan ' Are you going to be

able to get a Job right away Ihat has

that benclil'.' Many of us arc not sure

about any ofthis, Oice we arc off of

our parent's plan, will we be able lo

get coverage'.' If this health care bill

IS passed, we would be covered.

for those that reason the issue

of health care reform is all about

the government trying to dictate

every action that we partake in,

let me say this: I will respect your

feelings, but I must disagree with

them.

lust because a government tries lo

be a lilile proactive in your life dtK's

not always mean that they are trying

lo control your lite. Ilic overall func-

tion of the government is mil here to

tell us what to do. Rather, they are

here to serve as a shoukler to lean on

when we necxl iheir supptirl.

Many of the s(Kial programs of the

past .*>() years serve this purpose If a

person needs help, there are resources

available to help them. They are not

meant to be shoved dowTi that per-

son's throat.

Health care reform is not just a

political issue, though its fate is ulti-

mately cimlrolled in the realm of poli-

tics. No. health care refimn is a moral

issue as well Ilic consequcniccsof the

actions that we take on this matter do

nol fall on anynne but ourselves.

\gain. wc Tail hack to the qucs-

lion t»f whea" our morals are situated

and what equality means to all of as.

from where I stand tixlay, health care

refiinn is necessary. It is Ihe right

thing to do.

\l(iV Kushi is ti Colk'UKiii colum-

nist lie can he reached al nikiishi a

student, iimass.edit.

The idea that America was

founded on the basis of cwipera-

Hon and sharing makes me sick

Upon further retlcction, i should

expect no better from Knglish set-

tlers by way of the Netherlands It

would take coddling by a National

Health Serv ice and then a thor-

ough inculcation in p*>l subculture

for anyt^nc to set sail for Virginia

and end up so deep in the blue

states that one could marry homo-

sexually and share an insurance

policy.

Did you know thai Thanksgiving

is a federal holiday ' I may want

law regulating people in the pri-

vacy of their bedrooms I may want

Moses' law enshrined on the lawn

of every courthouse. But 1 cer-

tainly don't want the government

telling me when 1 can and cannot

i;o to work, forced vacations and

gov emment-mandated feasting?

Sounds like some buarro world

Soviet collective farm in reverse.

No thank you, comrade! I think

vacations should be left entirely to

the demands of the free market and

not mied and regulated by bureau-

crats.

Consider the crowning event

of every Thanksgiving Day: The

iriiimphal Stalin-esque parade put

on by Macys department store

in Manhattan Macy's, whose

logo prominently features a red

star and whose business model

attempts to socialize various types

of stores into subordinate depart-

ments Traditionally, the final float

in Macy's parade is a giant Santa

Claus Santa, a man dressed in

red who dispenses toys to every

child regardless of wealth. Santa,

the harbinger of the next insidi-

ous holiday based on selfless giv-

ing As (jlenn Beck would astutely

note, if vou rearrange the letters

in "Santa" you can spell the word

"Satan " But that is a topic for a

future defense of our great land

Chris Amorosi is a Collegian

columnist He can he reached al

camoroM a student umass edu

Let us give thanks

where thanks is due

Eric

Magazu

This Thursday,

if nol earlier,

inaiiv ol us will

K- heading hi»me

to visit with fam-

ily and fnends

for a hearty

1 h a n k s g I V I n g

dinner 1 his is

the tradition that

most of us share

as Americans

Ihe day after

Ihanksgiving is known as ihe kick-

off shopping day for the holiday

season.

It is not uncommon at this lime

of year for picople lo gel on their

high horse and lecture their fellow

.Americans on the original mean-

ing of these holidays ll is nol

uncommon for these same people

to engage in the very same bohav lor

that they are crilici/ing They will

suggest that they too are inevitably

drawn into the popular culture and

must comply.

This is not really true If a per-

son truly wants to make a change

in ihe world, they can do it with a

strtmg desire and genuine selfdisci-

pline. One of the most liindamental

quotations among our age group is

Mahatma (iandhi's "Bo the change

vou w ish to see in the world."

a hyptxriie. Nevertheless. I believe

hrinlv there is value if we look to the

iradilions that underlie the upcoming

Thanksgiving holiday.

Many of the traditions behind

Thanksgiving have very religious

luklertones Many of the early guher-

iiiitorial [wivlanulions for a "Day of

hiblic Ihanksgiving and praise" make

afervnce to "our lord Jesus C hnst
"

One such example is John

Hancock's 1791 Massachusetts

Thanksgiving Proclamation In John

Hancock's proclamation that year

(the same John Hancock that signed

the Declaration of Independence and

was the governor of Massachusetts

during this time), published in the

statewide newspaper, the Columbian

Centinel. il says boldly:

"I have therefore thought fit to

appoint, and by the advice and

consent of the Council, do hereby

accordingly appoint. Thursday, the

seventeenth of November next, to

be observed as a Day of Public

Ihanksgiving and praise, through-

out this Commonwealth Hereby

calling upon Ministers and People

of every denomination, to assemble

on the said Day and in the name
ot the (ireal Mediator, devoutly and

sincerely offer lo Almighty God, the

gratitude of our Hearts, for all his

goodness towards us ..."

Perhaps there is a lot ofcrass materialism and

superficiality at this time of year. However,

there remains deep value in our assemblage

into our fiunily units.

This quotation challenges our typi-

cal assumptions abtiiil politics Often

we feel deep in our souls that we

should vote for a democratic can-

didate because they care for "poor

people," However, if we really exam-

ine Ciandhi's quotation, he is not call-

ing on us to ask of our politicians

to make a change, but he wants us

lo make a change in our own lives.

What (iandhi really wants of us is

that we should go out into the world

and care for pcwr people. Are any of

us going to hav e ptnir people over for

Thanksgiving or Christmas dinner?

1 hink about it

Now, a lot of w'hal Americans do

during this time of year is actually

not as deba.sed as the critics will tell

us. Perhaps there is a lot of crass

materialism and superficiality at this

lime of year However, there remains

deep value in our assemblage into

our family units l-.vcn if we do not

bnng pcKir petiple into our homes for

Ihanksgiving dinner, the lime with

families is quite valuahic Sharing gills

with our relatives and friends helps

us lo celebrate and be glad about the

past year 1 here is ahsohilely nothing

wrong with this at all.

As for the people on the high

horse making lectures, I am one of

them \'ct I iiiysel I engage in many

scry selfish pursuits fhercliirc. I

want put out the disclaimer that I am

Based on other portions of the

publication, "the name of the Great

Mediator" appears to be reference to

Jesus C hnst. ll seems truly that the

purpose of Thanksgiving is to thank

and to elevate Ciod for all of His

great blessings upon ourselves and

upon our nation.

It IS considerate to think about this.

because most of our other solemn

CIVIC and national occasions tend to

honor human beings for their great

sacrifices, f-.iiher they may be our war
veterans or our war dead (Veterans'

Day. Memorial Day), our great lead-

ers (Martin Luther King, Jr Day,

Presidents' Day), and even our work-

ers (labor Day), but, seriously, what

about Gcxl himself, the source of life

abundant?

In our day of rampant secularism

anil materialism, it is indeed proper

lor all of us, myself included (as 1 am
kncc-decp in materialistic pursuits), to

truly reflect iiptm the greatness of the

created Universe that wc owe all of

the credit lo (iod. As an undeserving

IKople and nation, wc benefit over

and over again frt>m the great mercy
and compassion of a great and awe-

some (jixl. This is tnily an enormous
cause for all of us to ofTer up exfraor-

dmary Ihanksgiving and praise,

l:nc Magazu a Collegian col-

umnist He can he reached at

cmagazu a student, umass. edu.

Anemic plot, lifeless acting still rouse the ardor

of tween girls nationwide in saga's new entry

BV LlNDStY PttRCt

CoLitcWN CoRR^:s^lNn^^T

For better or worse, Stephenie

Meyer's ""Twilight"" saga is an

unavoidable phenomenon. The

film adaptation of ""New Moon,"

the second installment in the

series, opened Friday, Nov. 20 to

massive crowds. With an estimat-

ed $140.7 million earned open-

ing weekend, there's no dawn in

sight for this box-office blood-

sucker. Yet the numbers don't tell

the whole story lo get the full

picture, you needed to experience

the winding lines of screaming

tweens all clamoring for a pass

into this season's hottest cin-

ematic attraction.

The main storyline is the

love triangle between Bella

Swan (Kristen Stewart), vam-

pire hdward (ullen (Robert

Pattinson) and werewolf Jacob

Black (Taylor Lautner). As evi-

denced by the scores of "Team
Edward" and "Team Jacob"

t-shirts within the crowd, each

are an appealing choice to Bella

and to audiences. Who wouldn't

want to be in her shoes to be

able to choose between Pattinson

and the cute-bui-siill-iechnically-

jailbait Lautner'.'

To his credit, Lautner and

his pack of v\ ere wolf buddies

remain shirtless throughout most

of the movie, and are easy on the

eyes to say the least. Pattinson,

on the other hand, comes off

as pasty and sickly-lookmg. but

a choice selection for a young

girl who isn't so rosy-cheeked

to begin with. While the roles of

Eoward and Jacob are relatively

flat, Pattinson and Lautner fill

them out nicely.

Stewart is somewhat bland,

but brings a strength and spunk to

the character of Bella that is not

found in Meyer's books. Bella's

clinginess and constant need to

be rescued do not come across

as strongly in the films, thanks

to the combined elYorts of direc-

tor Chris \\eit/ and screenwrit-

er Melissa Rosenberg. Michael

Sheen, Jamie Campbell Bower,

Christopher lleyerdahl and

Dakota fanning make nice addi-

tions to the cast as the Volturi, the

venerable rulers of the vampire

world.

"New Moon" is one of the

weaker books of the saga, serving

to set up the Bella-ldward-Jacob

love triangle and (spoiler alert)

Bella's eventual transformation

into a vampire. The film has little

substantial plot, and the three

main characters spend most of

their time pining away and mak-

ing bedroom eyes at each other.

The humor is, for the most part,

as corny and painfully awkward
as the teenage hormones that run

rampant throughout the film

The screenplay rarely strays

from Meyer's original story. The

film opens with Bella's IKth

birthday, an event she marks with

some measure of melancholy

because the immortal Edward
will remain 17 ftirever.

An innocent paper cut at her

birthday party sends Edward's

brother Jasper into a blood-

thirsty frenzy, and Edward and

the Cullens leave town to protect

Bella, with E^dward denouncing

his love for her

Bella is left moping, friend-

less and in a nod to the c:iriginal

"Twilight" hunted by vampires

who are seeking revenge on the

Cullens.

She finds solace in her friend-

ship with Jacob, but he too

becomes distant and tells her to

stay away "for her own good,"

though she later discovers thai

he has reluctantly turned into a

werewtilf

In Edward's absence, Bella

becomes reckless, as she revels

in the visions of Edward that she

has when in danger. An instance

of cliff-jumping causes Alice

Cullen to believe that Bella is

dead, and Tdward. realizing that

he can not live without Bella,

sets off to Italy to provoke the

Volturi, which, as he explains to

Bella, is one of the only ways

that a vampire can die.

While the literary merit of

Meyer's books is debatable, she

certainly knows how to tell a

story that will captivate audi

ences. The draw of the romance

novel genre is the reader's ability

to live vicariously through the

story's female protagonist, and

Meyer's books and their film

adaptations allow audiences to

do just that. Oscar-worthy it is

not, but the ""Twi light" series, in

a whole, makes for a wi>nderful

piece of escapism.

Lindsey Pierce can he reached

at Icpierce a .student umass.edu.

k;im vivm.v i

With songs bemoaning unrequiud love, (".lasghwv, Scotland naiives Camera Obscura successfullv hearken

back to the saccharin ptip of the 1960* while cultivating a stvle all thtir own.

Deadheads hit NoHo
By John Sha\ er

CoLLEdUSi C:oRRls|M\l>ENT

Northampton was alive Triday

night as renowned cover band Dark

Star Orchestra brought the (irateful

T)ead back to western Massachusetts.

With the IX)nna Jean (iodchaux Band

and JetT Matlson as their opener, the

night was filled with sounds of music

flashbacks.

Donna Jean appeared on stage and

played a short set, its small backing

band jostling to grab the attention

of the few petiple who had begun

to file into the club. The majority of

those in the venue were al the bars

or trying to get through the mob

to the will call table. Donna's band

began the set with a Loretta Lynn

cover, but quickly seemed lo lose

their bearings. Jeff Matlson, the lead

guitarist for (icKlchauv's band and

Dark Star Orchestra, was very quiet

throughout and ended his five-song

set with "Mighty High" while Lisa

Mackey from Dark Star Orchestra

followed suit with hacking v.Kals.

A few people Nokc out in scattered

applause lor her pcrfonnancc but hy

and large, mw.\ seemed happy thai

she was done

I>ark Star < )rchcslra then made

their debut, the lights dimmed and a

cloud rose in the air, as the crowd made

their way to their seats. Opening with

"Dark Svm." the Grateful IX-ad cover

hand followed with "St. Stephen" and

unlike the previous band, the fans

seemed lo love il. .As Ihey got through

the classic Dead tune, the energy of

the Calvin Theatre rose and kept ris-

ing until they finished the first set. An
unexpected song choice came mid-

way through the first set with the Jerry

(iarcia tune Til Be With nice." The

excitement hit a crescendo, a peak

of magnificent highs and sensational

vibes before closing it with "Mighty

Quinn," a quaint ditty that did nol fail

lo rouse the spirits of a crowd already

swept up in excellent cheer

ihe biu- and the nearby seating

area buzv?ed with energy after the set.

The morale of the general popula-

tion in the Calvin Theatre seemed

much better afler Dark Star's first set

than atlcr the Donna lean (iodchaux

Hand's set. After a decently long set

break, they came back firing in the

second set with the first two tracks off

of the album "Blues liir Allah" from

l')7.*i. Ilicy started out with the funky

'I Iclp ( )n the Way" w ith Jeff Matlson

delivering his K-st pcrfonnancc of the

entire show. Mattson's counterpart

from the opening band. IXmna Jean,

came out to give some real authentic

(?iatcful IVad v(k:i1s. Ilicy went into

the jam "Slipknot" and then erupted

into the Dead classic, "Eranklin's

Tower." Godchaux came back out for

this tune, giving Dark Star Orchestra

five vocalists for the chonises as well

as the cmwd who was going crazier

than any other part of the show.

Dark Star Orchestra went into the

tune "Cryptical Tnvelopmcnl," and

the Calvin started to calm down a

little bit. Dino Tnglish and Rob Koritz

went into an exlendcd dniinming and

synthesizer jam, which came to an

end as the rest of the band rejoined

them and went into the "Spanish

Jam." After a significant length of

time of instrumental songs, they went

into "The Other One" and finished

"Cryptical Lnvelopment."

They started to tease the crowd

with a possible "Brokedown Palace,"

but then went into the slow and steady

"Sing Me Back Home " The band

then played "One More Saturday

Night," This bluesy tune made Ihe

Calvin go absolutely cra/y.

They left Ihe stage and thanked

Northampton for their hospitality.

Many lighters went up in the air all

across the Calvin as the house lights

stayed low and Ihe stage was lit in

blue. Dark Star Orchestra came out

again for one last song. Ihcy ended

their show with "Let it RiK'k" by

Chuck Berry, a song the lem (iarcia

Band used to play once in a while.

Bella Swan (Kristen Stewart) is cauuht berwven a roek and a fangv place a» she becomes the object ol obM»
(ion lor vimpv Edward (Robert Pattinstm) and bull Jacob (Tavlor Lautner) in "New M<H>n."

Scotch, kilts and plenty of kitsch

By G.arth Broijv

La tau 4AN C- mtltot^ -s I
'1^ s 1

Glasgow-based indie-pop group C amera (Jbscura

will bring their melodic melancholy lo the Pearl Street

BallriK>m tonight, formed back in I W6 hy unassuming

Ironlwoman Tracyanne Campbell. Camera Obscura

did not record an album until 2(K)I The band has been

steadily building h\x/u ever since their debut, "Biggest

Bluest Hi-Fi." hit Ihe scene

Keatunng the same folk intliience. sad-eyed spaci-

ness and big orchestration ot their previous works.

Camera Obscura's fourth album, "Vly Maudlin

Career,'' links the band even more to the sound of

M)6()s girl groups.

Heart-wrenching stnng melodies abound on the

album, which was released in April, with modem indie

flounshes like the now -commonplace gkK'kenspiel.

Campbell's sweet, subtly accented vocals tell stories

of either unrequited or disappointing love, often with a

sardonic edge that makes all the sweetness taste a little

saccharin.

But the saccharin is genuine. It tastes like a frus-

tration with her own role in the musical melodrama

she's comp»)sed. The unabashedly romantic hannonies

contrast splendidly with her often bitter lyrics.

The music video for *"Hey Lloyd. I'm Ready to

Be lleanbrtiken." the opening track from their third

album, "lei's del Out of this Country." switched

between static shots of Campbells pout and a pair of

dancers moving dynamically through a colorful shop-

ping wonderland. The music c«>rrespondingly yearns as

a soap opera organ interjects sorrowful interludes.

C amera Obscura somehov^ manages to present all

of this weepy sweetness while remaining consistently

fun to listen to The arrangements are all tighl. simple

and effective, and the production is big and heavy on

the reverb.

The music may be a comment on the blandness of

pop music love, but il is still the visceral and emo-

tional experience it ought to be. The cloying sense

of insincerity is betrayed by a beautifully lush sound,

structured cleverly and concisely.

And. perhaps since Campbell's compositions are

so perfectly simple in structure. Camera Obscura's

live performances tend not to deviate too far from the

studio recordings So there will be no noisy freak-outs

or self-indulgent feedback lo be found here nothing

but the gixid stuff.

Opening for Camera Obscura will be Papercuts

(all the way from San Francisco. Calif.), who have an

indie-pop sensibility similar to the headliners They

are touring in support of their new album. "You Can

Have W hat You Want. " which has been drawing warm

reviews and comparisons to Grizzly Bear and Beach

House.

In an intcrv lew on ABC earlier this year. Tracyanne

Campbell admitted to struggling with massive stage

frigh so if you do go see Ihe show tonight, try to be

as nice as the music. Tickets are 5> IK at the door, which

opens al S:3() p.m

Ciarth Hrody can he reached at ghrody a student.

umass.edu.

.VlNclNA >MIH11AN

ValUv Deadheads swavod to the groovy vibes of renowned Grateful Dead cover band Dark Star Orchestra

Pridav ni);ht al the Calvin Thi-aler in Northampton.

1 his old-tiinc rock n" roll song got

the crowd going for one List time until

they said goodbye for the nijiht

The buz/ afler llic show vsas not

only tor the Dark Star Oiclieslra's

perfomiance. but also ihat the hand

announced their tour li>r early 2011).

including a gig at Ihe I niversity of

Massachusetts' VUillins Center on

Saturday. Teh, I')., which will include

mcnilx'i's of Ihe original C irateful

IX-ad line up. Bob V\eir and Phil

lesh.

The nighl was filled with classic

IX'ad limes and ginxl times had by all.

1 1 Mass student Nikki T'scalada said

that this show was much more enter-

taining than the night after in I owell.

Mass. "The night was awesome."

Tscalada said. "People raged to the

set harder in Northampton than in

Lowell The whole night was great,"

Jolm Sluivcr am he reached at

jshavcrasHulent umass edu
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UM places in third,

breaks various times
SWIMMING from page 1

mcn"s siJc. lolloNsed b> iJoston

College's"''! [x>ints just lOaheadut"

I Mass. ahead of I Mass.

•\\e should have had second

|pla».c|." said nicn"s ct>ath Rils?>

Nar^tmh. "hui vve left some puiiiLs im>

tl>e deck."

The linal nte nl'thc dav ihe 4()l»-

>ard lrec>i>k rela> b> juniorN Chris

Howard aiid la-vor /icglcr. tre^hman

Pete Sacai and seiiii>r Juaii Molieu,-

slijiped the men Ihmi secmiJ U) third

im a diMiualilicatmn

••|hc> jiLM had a haJ culiange."

Varworth said "Hivward tame in too

siou and /icgler jumped exit t(X> last."

We left some puinis in the

p<K)l and on the deck." Varworth

said about that relav and Joc\

Sbordons 400->ard individual

medley disqualificaium.

Shordim. however, disci had three

lop-lhtve linisho> He ;iiid freshiiun

Joi^c Iurtin Hn>k lirM and tliird in

the 20<)->ard freest) Ic. Aith times of

\AO}>i and 1:42.24, respect iv el >.

Iiirtin also plated scwmd in the HIO-

vard haekMroke (5((:8I). just ahead

of fellow Minuteman, senior Andrew

V^illbraiU (51.72) and three spirts

ahe.id of til\h-piace /legler (52.64).

Willhrant and snphonn>ic K>le

Jennings took fourth and fitlh m the

2(X»-yard back.stroke by fmishing twiv

huii«lredths of a second apart ( 1 :5,V42

and 1 :5.^ 44. respectively

)

Sb»)rdi>ii also had a sectmd-placc

5(K)-yard treestyle (4..^l.6.'!) and a

ihird-placc finish m the 1650-yard

freestyle (15:54.34)

Moliere's bnm/e showing (20.72)

in tfie 5(J->ard freestyle lopped an

event iii which live Minutemen placed

in tfie lop eilJu

Junior Hrian Schmidt earned sec-

ond in the KKI-yard (5S.21M and third

in Ihe 20«)-\ard ba-aststrokc (2; 1().S6),

and /iegler and \1olicre caine in

UitiilfKT at third .uhI fourth (46.24 and

46J6I in the l(K)->anJ freest) le.

Senior Michael Berthaume

earned two top-five finishes, with

third place in the "lOO-sard (4«)95)

and lourth place in the 20<)->ard

butterfly (1:54 64)

"We swam better than expated.

with kids popping of! best times."

\arworth said.

Meanwhile, at Harvard, sopho-

more JastMi ('ix»k continued to win

in a season of victories. In the one-

meter, C ook rkIc a final round score

of 343.45 to a final score of 63*^ 55 and

a first-place sptrt. Junit>rs John Clark

and Adain IXitlicld and st)phomore

C onor [Xinn tixik fit\h through seventh

bchiiul C i)ok.

"I just went out there and enjoyed

the guys." C\xik said, adding that he

is beginning to work on new dives hi

improve his pertbmiance this season.

Cixik and l)ut>ield earned a one-

two finish in the three-meter event,

with final scores of 740.15 and

621.05, respectively.

Sophomore tiannah Swift led the

women's side with a 474.60. filth-

place sht>wing in tlie one-meter dive.

Ilie diving teams travel to

I ewisburg. Pa., for the Bucknell

Invitational on Dec. 4-6 On Dec. 5.

tfK men's swimmers will be in New

(iaven. Conn., to face Nale. and tlw

women will head back to EJoston to

race Northeastern I niversity.

Dumel Herhertml: con he reached

at dlwrherhujiiudetttumassedu.

MAX»I l; SIARK. I .

Pre«hman Terrell Ninnon attacks the basket aKain>t Cormll. The forward ha.s *itartfd all three ttames for

I 'Mas> this M'.ison and Horid 14 points to beat .Arkans.is-Porl Sniirh.

UVM from page 8

fully it carries over to define who
we are. We just have to be able to

stay ready for whatever is thrown

our wav over the course of the

The I .Mass men's swimminj{ and diving team placed third ov«r the weekend. The diving team is next in

action at the Bucknell Invitational, while the swimming team faces Yale.

Kellogg hopes for big

things from new class

FRESHMEN from page 8

emphasized that although he's

going to have to deal with mis-

lakes early on, the expectations

aren't going to be any lower.

"I need a lot of these young

I
players) to step up and maybe

be belter than they're supposed

to be early on." Kellogg said.

To some respect, he's gotten

flashes of how good his fresh-

men can be in I Mass' first three

games of the season.

Alter litTuggling in, his

first ^me against Ontral

ITorida, forward lerrcll N'inson

put up double figures in Ihe

Minulcmen's two-game stretch

against Cornell and Arkansas-

fort Smith.

He has started all three games

this season and recently showed

Kellogg that he can play away

from the basket as well as inside.

Javorn Karrell is a player who
Kellogg knows isn't the most

talented out of his freshmen, but

is still a leader in practice and

has a work ethic that he hopes

will catch onto the rest of them.

He's been praised for his matu-

rity because he doesn't get ner-

vous over games and his comfort

on the court.

However, larrell feels the

problem with the newcomers as

a whole is that while they all

play hard at certain times, it's

not at a level of consistency that

It takes to win games, and that

includes himself.

"I feel that we all play at a

certain amount of intensity at

certain limes but I feel like we

all need to play with a high level

of intensity at all times, which is

a lot of iiuensity," Farrcll said.

» Ciuard Freddie Riley ran into

this problem earlier in the sea-

son. Kellogg often criticized

Riley's lack of shot selection

and his intensity on defense.

In the first game of Ihe sea-

son against UCF, Riley scored

12 points, but went 4-for-ll on

plenty of lough shots.

He has since shown flashes of

the type of player Kellogg hopes

he can become with his ability

to drive to the basket. During

I Mass' current home stretch.

Riley has done a better job of

making the extra pass and taking

fewer shots.

Now Riley feels that he

needs to make strives defen-

sively before he becomes the

type of college basketball player

he hopes to be.

"At first it was tough getting

adjusted to all the strength and

the speed and everything but

now I think I'm fitting in well."

Riley said prior lo the game

against the Big Red.

The Minutemen are just days

away from heading to Atlantic

City, N.J., where they are guar-

anteed to play Rutgers and either

Florida or Michigan State in

perhaps their toughest game of

the season.

Kellogg knows his young

team is going to be tested there

and for the rest of the season,

but he feels that as long as

the younger players continue

to work hard, his patience will

pay off

"When you have a great alti-

tude and have some Ciod-given

ability, and you've worked at it.

you're going to be a good player

at some point." Kellogg said.

Adam Miller can he reached

at amiller a dailycollegian cam

UVM faces brutal schedule
evening.

Like the team's recently low-

ered rankings, the Catamounts'

low standings in Hockey I ast

statistics aren't something that

gives pause lo Cahoon. who is

preparing for a team that has been

consistently competitive in the

conference in recent years.

"Vermont is a very disciplined

team and they stick to a game

plan," C ahoon said. "Ihey play

start to finish. If you don't break

that rhythm Ihey get into, then

they can really shut an opponent

down. Verv defensive oriented.

they manage to work real hard to

score their goals. They have great

goaltending and they're particu-

larly tough to play at home."

\Vhere the Minutemen appear

to have a legitimate advantage,

though, is on the power play.

The man advantage has been

the weapon of choice for the

IJMass offense so far this season,

with the Minutemen converting

26.5 percent of the time.

Though not as potent as ear-

lier in the season when it was

sct)ring upwards of 30 percent of

the time, the UMass power play

will be a major factor against a

Vermont team that ranks dead last

in the conference in power play

scoring and net goals with its

special teams. In the season, the

Catamounts have scored only five

goals in 41 power-play chances.

The Vermont penally kill has

also been suspect, surrendering

goals on 23.5 percent of <ippor-

tunilies. UMass. meanwhile, has

killed 82.4 percent of penalties

this season, including 17 of the

last 18.

Sick O Malley can he reached

at nomalley'a student . umas.s. edu

Maine hands UMass second home loss
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In the two back-to-back

overtime games that the

Massachusetts men's club hock-

ey team competed in this week-

end, one resulted in a win and

the other in a loss.

Maine handed the Minutemen

(13-3-0) a 4-3 loss at the Mullins

Center, marking Ihe second loss

on home ice for I'Mass. Ihe

Black Hears (7-6-0) maintained

the Minutemen i)ITcnse which has

been active this season.

"We learned from it. and

we're going to move on from

there." I'Mass coach Robert

falloni said.

Maine dominated the first

period of play, scoring two goals

within the first nine minutes.

UMass came right back, how-

ever, with two goals scored by

assistant captain lulian Maleski

and defender ( raig C barest.

Ihe third period brought more

scores, as Maine netted one right

after the break.

As assistant captain Rccd

Powers skated up towards the

goal, he noticed teammate

Christian McCracken up ahead.

With a swift pass. Powers gained

an assist as McCracken netted

the tying goal for UMass, send-

ing the game into overtime.

"He was able lo rifle a shot

that got right past the goalie."

lalloni said. "He's got a flat shot

that hits 1 10 miles per hour."

In the overtime period of

play, Maine successfully scored

the last goal to win the contest.

"They had fast-skating play-

ers, maybe a little bit shorter,

not a whole lot of weight, but

they're fast and their work ethic

was very good." falloni said.

Captain Alec (ioolsby, who

leads the Minutemen in goals

scored, did not find the back of

net in the game I he same could

be said tor senior Reed Powers

who also failed to provide any

goals, despite being the second-

leading goal scorer on the team.

"Ihere are n<i excuses, they

beat us fair and square," lalloni

said. "We wish it would have

went the other way. but they got

to that loose puck a little quicker

than we could."

Ihe night prior, UMass
earned a successful victory in

an extra period of play in its 5-4

win over Bryant.

Minutemen forward Chris

Stella put UMass on the board

with a goal nine minutes into the

game. After the Bulldogs (4-6-0)

scored a goal of their own, Stella

netted another score to retain the

Minutemen lead.

Bryant then went on a tear,

scoring two goals before half-

time. Forty seconds aflter the half-

time break. Maleski was able to

score a goal to tic up the game.

"We're very proud of the

way he plays, his skill level, his

rank as captain and the way he

handles the team." lalloni said.

"He's a great person."

live minutes passed before

Bryant scored another goal to

regain the lead, which was once

again lost after forward Nicholas

( rowley assisted Cusano with

the much-needed goal. With nei-

ther team attaining a lead, the

game was sent to overtime.

"They [Crowley. Cusanoj
saved the game for us. thev got

us into overtime." lalloni said.

"When you go into overtime,

anything can happen. We knew
if we could get into overtime we
could win."

With less than a minute left in

the extra period. Cusano passed

the puck to Matthew Coughlin
who scored the ganic-vvinning

goal for UMass.
"It looked like a bullcl."

lalloni said.

The Minutemen will lake a

two week break from play, before

setting up the Mullins Center

for Military Appreciation niuhl

on Dec. 4. UMass will com-
pete against the United States

Coast Ouard before returning

to regular season play the fol-

lowing night, where it will take

on Connecticut for the first liinc

this year.

Herb Scrihner can he reached

at h.icrihne(d student, umass. edit
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ACROSS
1. Rodents

5.

TVanspanent

10. Basilica

area

14. Bygone
time

15. Steed

16. Seduded
/aMey

17. A doren
times

19. I*^ale deer

20. Hesitate

21. Prcxkicts

of human
creativity

22. A dtrus

fruit

24. A court

panel

25. Confuse
26. Corporeal

29. AfterTHwn

srrooze

30. Catkin

31. Fragrance

32. Faucet

35. An expen-

sive fabric

36. Intone

37. Young
woman
38. French for

"Summer"
39. A panel

or committee
40. Nonpoetic

vvriting

41. Easily im-

tated

43.

Precipitated

44. Accord

46. Misplaced

47. A literate

person

48.

Inflammation

of ttie big toe

49. A boat
built by Noah
52. Taunt

53. The act of

adding notes

56. Gawk at

57. Stop
58. Cocoyam
59. Not us

60. Pillar

61. Where a

bird lives

DOWN
1 Fable

2. Com Belt

state

3. They man
a ship

4. Snake-like

5. Crimsw)
6. Nobie-

minded
7. Ckxj of love

8. American
Sign

Language
9. Ev«xative

10. Shocked
11. An estate

12. Twilled

fabric

13. Come in

18. A bunal

chamber
23. Corrode
24. Dodge
25. Villain

26. A military

installation

27. Bypass
28.

Scrumptious

29.

Frightening

31. Agitate

33. Backside

34. Begged
36. A binding

agreement
37. Fortitude

ar>d determi-

nation

39. Curse
40. Noodles
42. Cash in

43. A power
tool with a
shaped cutter

44. Gram dis-

ease
45. Whinny
46. Not tight

48. Chew on
49. Assistant

50. Poles

51. A dove
hitch or figure

eight

54. Prefix

meaning
"New"
55. TWo fWes

[•JMTlU^ }»m. 20 - F»>. Ill |l»o

You will discover that the key to world domination
lies in the consumerism of teenage girls

3«l. 23 - Aug. 22|

Though your hand-puppets are pretty cool, air

guitar is clearly the world's last pure art-form

it N». 1> • Wr. 2Pl jvifo

Do not worry your little geeky heart Twilight's

record shall fail before the beastly Batman J

Am§. 23 - S«^ 22|

If you were a hot dog, would you eat yourself

lirt— Wr.2t JkBT. til f

J-Los value had diminished greatly since she fell

on her rump. Don't let it happen to you'

23 -Oct 111

Be grateful to your parents for not telling you about
their sex tape with Tommy Lee.

taurus Apr. 20 • W«Y 20 1 |»cofple

Your quirky bathroom antics scare Russia's

neighbors.

Oct. 23 - »9V. 211

The Large Hadron Collider activated yesterday and
for a moment there was no spoon.

IjMiin^ Wy 21 - Jim 211 1—tIttatiiMi

You may be the only person in the world to under-

stand Uwe Boll's need to be a fdilurc

•». 22 - Pt. 211

You would, and then you'd polish yourself off with a

nice tall glass of Budweiser

J— 22 - 3«l. 22 1 IcMrtcJnT Dm. 22 - Jm. Itl

Pick hve friends to Join your "Goonies" adventure to

discover eight ways to save Earth from tootsie rolls.

Nothing withstands the test of time quite like the
hair of Jon Bon Jovi. You only have a matter of

time to steal such a beauty

pDlMhe Wall Games
(Discount role-playing games, Collectible card

I
games (CCGs), Miniature war games and board
games, fun for everyonel

Hour*; Mon 3-9. WaO^Ji 3-10 .

Sat & Sun 11-8, Closod on Tues.

41 Russal St (Villaga Bam Shops)
Rt. 9. Hadlay 41 3-586-5451 .

,/c.ti *•'« »;»*t

.^r — —-^J
^ *.^rr

>- L ' ***"' »'
'J

^i/^\^^y ><-"^-^ 14^^ ()>^ ^-ri- J^

TCM'^ l/«» ».»r k-i^»
.*t«.r «..«. .•> 1

^s /I !_/ "i^-^-j^^Ja ^'
^*•l»f-»., /.w

Magic. Legacy Tournament 11 21 only c

S10 entry with great rare prizes!

drafts every Friday night and SundayL^

tte Wwhfwwtt 4O0i») Omre 4nd ail atMOMM) rai.c^ atd i«ac« mngmi.
•mki, tmmm.t>'UmMrt, iJtunr>ttiiH>—d nnagi' i ftOMte WartHmmrt

4eM0«MtAMtaMm wuv«ne« MVflMlMr •. TM and'oc C c.amr*
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,
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CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

to participate in a listen-

ing experiment. Write to

phoneticsJabPlinguist.

umass.edu. English must

be your first language.

Book Keeper is needed.

We are seeking dynamic

keeper oriented individu-

als with great comnnuni-

cations. This service rep-

resentative will earn up to

$400 per duty. Email at

tpholdingltd@yahoo.com if

Interested.

INTERNSHIPS

Spring 2010 Internships

with Student Legal

Sen/ices Office. Get
hands-on experience

in the legal field. Work
directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn 12

undergraduate credits.

No experience neces-

sary, training is provided.

Deadline is Nov. 25th.

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office at 41 3-

545-1995 or stop by at

922 Campus Center.

ANNOUNCEMENT'

New Year's Eve Weekend
Special. $109 Blowout
Sale! Montrealexpress.net
781-979-9001

WANTED

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college

students and antidepres-

sant medication. $25 gift

certificate for completed
surveys. paselton@nurs-
ing.umass.edu.

HOUSE FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. now
leasing, 1 & 2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jan
1. First come, first serve.

Get them while they last,

www.brandywine-apts.
com Stop by or call 549-
06O0.

GONGA

!

Giant Jungle Monarch and a

Great Star!

HERE IN PERSON!!!

Gonga will appear

in person in front

of this theater

at 12 A.M.
TODAYl

A free pass to the first

ten brave enough

to step up and

shake his hand!!
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I'MaM* Javorn Farrell dm-M into the lane a|;ain»t Cornell in the home opener for the Minutemen. The freshman has played well this season,

avcraginK ).7 points and ).) reK>unds per tsamv in I ) minutes off the bench.

Freshmen already maturing
liv Adam Mm ik

C:i)|lKi.lAS Smu

When il comes to putting

together a haskethull team, inex-

perience cuts two vsavs. On one

hand, a coach knows that there-

is plenty of time to get the new
players accustomed to the sys-

tem and there is usually picntv

of promise.

On the other hand, there are

plenty of frustrating moments
the coach has to go through

hefiirc that promise turns into

productivity.

Such is the case with the

Massachusetts men's basketball

team.

I Mass coach Derek Kellogg

brought in five freshmen through

recruiting, all of whom are ver-

satile and capable ol playing

multiple positions He feels

that all of his nev^ players are

capable of accomplishing a lot.

but they have much progress to

make before getting there.

"These guys have been

recruited and are good players,

but it's going to take a little bit

of lime for them to rcali/e how

hard you have to plav," Kclloui;

said following the Minutcmen's

exhibition win over Oowling.

One of Kellugg's projects is

Raphiael Putney, a 6-foot-8 inch

forward listed at 180 pounds,

although he said he is actu-

ally 20 pounds lighter. In fact.

Putney hopes that he can push

175 by the end of the season

after going through his current

diet and weight program.

Kellogg believes that Putney

could be great for his team's

oJI'ensc once he puts on the weight,

which he sees as something that

will happen naturally as he moves

through his college career.

"Sometimes the maturation

of coming to college for those

kids is that they put on some
weight." Kellogg said.

Putney has yet to sec a

minute of action during the

regular season and may end

up redshirting v^hile he takes a

year to mature.

[he four other nev^comers are

having a chance to perform often

during the season. Since the

start of the preseason. Kellogg

See FRESHMEN on page 6

UM travels to

face Vermont
Hv NuK (1'Mai i>v

Will C^ni: fi({hls for the puik in a Kami- tarlier this season. The
Minutemeo look to stay undek-ali-d on the rniui whin they face LJVM.

Coming off of its overtime

win against then-No. 9 Yale, the

Massachusetts hockey team looks

to continue its hot streak and

close the two-point lead held

by New Hampshire and Boston

College atop the Hockey tast

standings.

fhe No. II Minutemen (8-2-

0, 6-2-0 III A) enter the matchup
against the No. 18 ( ataniounts.

who dropped in the USCHO
national rankings this week after

splitting last weekend's scries

with Boston College, winning
lour out of their last five games
and climbing in the rankings.

However, for iJMass coach

Don Cahoon, rankings are not a

big factor heading into Tuesday's

game or any matchup.

"I scry team wc play is capa-

ble of beating us and we're capa-

ble of beating anybody we play,"

Cahoon said. "Rankings don't

really have a lot lo do with how
the game is played out. | Vermont)

is a good team, but so is every

team we play."

Statistically, the Catamounts
(4-4-1. 1-3-1 HKA) are far

from the most da/zling team on

I 'Mass' schedule. Vermont cur-

rently ranks seventh in the con-

ference in scoring oflcnsc (.VOO)

and eighth in scoring defense

(.1.44), scoring 0.70 less goals per

game than the Minutemen while

giving up almost over a goal

more per game.

What the statistics fail to

show, though, is the grueling

schedule that Vermont has played

up until this point. After opening

up the season with back-io-back

games against then-No. I Denver

and splitting the series, the

Catamounts notched a win over

Ihen-No. 14 Boston College to

start otT a string of seven-straight

conference games in which they

went 3-3-1.

Six of Vermont's nine games
this season have been against

ranked opponents, including

three games against BC and a

tie against then-No. 8 iJMass-

I.owell. I 'Mass, on the other

hand, has played just two ranked

opponents so far this season, win-

ning games against then-No. 2

BC and last week's win against

Yale.

Cahoon isn't letting his

team get complacent with the

recent wins, though, as he and

the Minutemen focus on the

Catamounts.

"Last game is last game."
Cahoon said. "It's nice that we
played as hard as we did and

determined as we did, and hope-

See UVM on page 6

UMass seeks a

second victory
By David Brinch

C. >iiii .IAN St All

Massachusetts basketball coach

IX'rek Kellogg and the rest of the

Minutemen v\ ill have a lot to be thank-

ful for with a victory ovtT St. Francis

College tonight at the Mullins Center

at 7 p.m.

UMass is coming off a 94-68 vic-

tory over DivisitMi II Arkansas-forth

Smith, their first w in of ttie season, and

Kellogg could be even happier with

hack-tivback wins heading into tfie

Legends Classic Championship over

the weekend, where they will t'ace

Rutgers on Friday and eittier Michigan

State or Florida on Saturday.

"I love coaching these guys and

I love fxring around them, it's just

hard when you have so many young

guys and inexperienced players."

Kellogg said.

Redshin junior guard AnilH>ny

(iurley paced the Minutemen (1-2)

w ilh 2 1 pitints off the bench against

the Lions while adding a career-high

five assists, whik' stTior guard Ricky

Hams had IS

"Anthony really gave us a great

boost when we witc a little bit stagnant

in tfie first hall." KeHogg said "Ricky

was making some decent plays, but

when he's rKrt in ttw game or scoring.

wfk> else do yiHj gi> to, and Antfxwty

gave us the fioost tfial we really rnvd

from him, and he did it kind of within

the context ol tiK otUnse."

Freshman Freddie Riley also pav

vided a lift oti" the fvnch, adding 17

points, including going 4-of-'> tnrni

Vpoint range. Ihe Minutemen will

look to capitaliA; off a still winkss

lerrier (0-.1) team that is coming ofT

a lO-point loss to Canisius College

on Saturday affcT falling to Boston

College, 72-44, on Nov 17

The Temcrs were picked to fin-

ish scNcnth out of 12 teams in the

Northeast Conference, and have a lot

of veteran leadeishipin forward Nigel

Byam and center Hernian Wrice.

However. Kelk^ realizes how long

the road is tor his young team, and will

not look past the niatch-up with the

leiriers, wht) only have one fieshman

on tfieir team, while tlie Minutemen

have five and two transfers.

"We ob\ ienjsly have a long way to

go, and until we get to w here there are

no defensive breakdowns and we take

care of Ihe basketball every time on

oflense, we'll be a work in progress."

Kellogg said. "But I do see some signs

that this team is going to. at some

pi>int, and whti knows really when, do

some g(Hxl things."

Af^er situng out the first tw o games

for violating team rules, the lerriers

welciNned back junior guard Ricky

Cadell. wfit) was suspended fix two

games l(»r violating team rules. Cadell

earned Scxond learn .All-Northeast

Conference honors after averag-

ing 15.3 points and 3.4 assists per

game. Cadell led the team with 22

pi>ints against Ihe (iolden Cinffias.

IIk Minutemen will want to pressure

C adell into taking had shots and gen-

erate scoring fKim center Sean Carter

and Terrell Vinson

Thnnigh their first three games, the

lerriers have been nutscored a total of

21')- 1 77, and average a ttnal of 16.7

lumovcTs ptT guune.

Along with (adell, the lerriers

are led by Akim Iknnett. wht> is aver-

aging 18.5 pi>inLs per guime, along

with sevt-n rebounds and lour and a

hall steals pcT contest, .\i\ef taking on

tfK Minutemen. the Tc'rriers will open

tfieir NFC scfwdule against C entral

C onnctlicut State on Dec. 3 after tak-

ing on ( olgale Nov. 28

l\t\i(l Hnnch ctin he rvmhetl at

i/hriiHhii xlikk'nl iinui'cs ithi

snxvii il sPARK/c;oii k.lan

I 'Mass celebrates after scorinR a (joal at the Mullin.s Center. The
Minutemen face their second straight nationally ranked opponent tonifjht.

Minutemen look to continue road success
Hv J \^ AsMK

(.1 ILL! i .IAN Si Ml

With two natii'mally ranked opponents on the

schedule for I hanksiiiving week, ihi; Massachusetts

hockey team will look to continue its success on the

road against Vermoni ,ii (iulicisdii I icUlhniiM- on

lucsday night.

Leaving with a 4- > om.i inne w ui ii\ cr ilicii-No '<

Yale at Ingalls Rink in their last coniesi. the No. 10

Minutemen are now 3-0 away from home this sea-

son. Ihe two previous victories lor LVIass (S-2, 4-2

Hockey l;astl were against Providence and Niagara

UMass coach Don Cahoon isn't concerned with

the success his team has had on Ihe road aiut is

focused on the game, not the venue.

"It's good to win just in general." Cahoon said.

"I don't Ihink we're going to get irilo counting the

nuinhers. We have one game lo play and we have lo

be ready to take care of business."

After beginning the year with sc\en ol ihcir

III si 10 games in the friendly confines of the

Mullins Center, the schedule will even out

for the Minutemen. playing their next eight

games on the road, including live games against

Hockey f'ast oppt)nents.

The LMass offense, which ranks eighth in the

nation, averages over four goals per game, while

allowing nearly three scores away from home.
I hough the No. 18 Catamounls (4-4-1. 3-3-1

HI A I arc loting a ..'iOO record, they arc 2-0-1 in the

few games they've played on their own ice this sea-

son last year, Vermont was lough at home as well,

holding a ')-6-4 record.

I wo of the three opponents the Catamounis have

laced al home have been nationally ranked teams.

Ag.iinst then-No. I 2 Boston C ollege. Vermont hand-

ed Ihe Lagles (5-3-2, 4-3-2 lll-A) their worst loss

ol Ihe year in their season opener. Ihe Catamounts

battled wiih then-No. 8 UMass-Lovvcll. coming
away with a 3-3 tie in Ihe River Hawks' (8-2-1,

4-1-1 UFA) only draw this year

Catamounts rested
Along with h<)me ice. Vermont will have the

advantage of being fully rested with a nine-day hia-

tus since its last game against BC.

The Minutemen have not had more than five

days off between games since October and have

dealt with injuries all season, although they arc

finally healthy and at full strength now.

Cahoon isn't so sure that the extra days off for

the Catamounts will be beneficial as much as it

could slow Vermont down.
"1 don't know if it's an advantage to not play

for nine days, as opposed to being out of rhythm."

he said. "It's hard to get into game rhythm and it's

something that could sometimes lake a little while

when you haven't played in a couple weeks."

BrAUN filling STAT SHEET
Alter Will Orli/and Vlichael I ecomie had their

four game point streaks snapped against Yale last

week, Justin Braun is the onlv LMass skater with

an active streak heading into Ihe matchup with the

Catamounts.

Ihough he is one of the conference's lop

dcfenseman, the senior boasts a strong offensive

game, adding to the bevy of talented defensemen
for 1

1 Mass.

"We have some defensemen that jump into the

play, and I think that's a product of system of play

and also a product of their skill level," Cahoon said.

In his last four contests. Braun has recorded
three assists and a goal, leading the Minutemen to a

3-1 record over that span.

Braun is one of three UMass skaters with dou-
ble-digit points with 1 1 this season.

"lie always does a good job for us and I think he's

raised his level a bit as he's had to do a little more,"
Cahoon said. "Wc just encourage him to be as good
as he can be and he's a great college player"

Jciy .-fvvtr can he rctuhcil al jiisser a student.

iimuw itlii
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82 UM buildings deemed historic
University and preservation

group work to identify assets

MunM)n Hail has

Thu i> the fir>t pan
Ix-netitcd trDin it> otticiai >tatuv a.s a hiMorical assi-t of the Conininn«i'ailh, Miut- it ha> K-vn ahli lo jMnJ icrt.iin mtHjiticatioii<>.
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BV MlLHAtf PHILLIS

highty-two new Uni\crsiiy

ot'MassachusLMis buildings ha\e

been added to Massachusells'

|n\enlory of Archaeological

and Hisloric Assets of the

Comnionwcalth" list rais-

ing the total niiinber of I Mass
buildings on this list to 105.

according to Preserve L Mass,

a group that advocates lor the

presersation of historic archi-

tecture t)n campus
rhe firm I inhorn Vatce

Prescott. which documented all

buildings on the I Mass cam-
pus ihji were 50 years old or

older, completed the historical

sur\e> in partnership wilh Ihe

Lniversity.

Actordini; i" hm ( ahill.

director ol laciliiies and
Campus Planning at (.Mass, the

survey cost less than $200,000.

and was completed to give a

current assessment of the

i;ni\ersity"s historic assets

LMass IS regularly involved

in nevv construction, renova-

tion, repair and demolition, and
renovating of buildings on cam-
pus.

This historical survey is

meant to act as a professional

assessment of Ihe historical

value of structures that are sub-

ject to this process.

Joseph S. Larson is the

chairman of the Pelhain histori-

cal commission and correspon-

dence secrelarv for Preserve

See HISTORIC on page 3

Free H IN 1 vaccines Food Bus Drive starts

to be offered this week
University Health Services and the town

of Amherst will be hosting free walk-in

HINI flu vaccination clinics beginning

this week. The first clinic will take place

Wednesday, Dec. 2. from noon until 6 p.m.

at the University of Massachusetts Campus
Center Auditorium A second clinic will

follow on Saturday. Dec. 12 from II am.
to 2 p.m. at the "Bangs Community Center,

located at 70 Boltwoud Walk, Amherst.

The clinics will be open to those ages

A months to 65. and will be provided at no

cost while vaccination supplies last

The Centers for Disease Control and

the Massachusetts Department of Public

Health have recommended vaccination

for everyone in Ihe virus' target groups,

including those who have had a recent

flu-like illness However, anyone who is

currently ill and has a fever cannot be vac-

cinated. For more information about what

groups arc most at risk, see the graph to the

right.

Forms and information will be available

at the door, but to save lime at either of the

clinics, one can plan ahead of time. First,

download the registration form and vac-

cine information from www.umass.edu uhs

or www.amherstma.gov. Then, photocopy

both sides of your insurance card.

Be sure to bring the completed form,

your insurance card and card copies to the

clinic.

- Collegian Staff

Those at risk
Every state in the United States

has reported cases of swine flu.

More than 6,500 people have been
hospitalized and 436 have died.

Confirmed case rate, per

100,000 by age group

0-4 yr

5-24 yr

25-49 yr. WM 7

50-64 yr. 4
65 or older | 1

Deaths, by age group

0-4 yr. I 2%
5-24 yr.16%

25-49 yr.

50-64 yr. 24%
65 or older§ 9% ^^^^ ,^,^,

Not known QfiL does not equal^^
100 due to

rounding
(VKT)

Bcvinnin^ toil.iv, students can donate canned (PhhIs at the fnmt of UMa.s» Transit Services buses. All pn)ceeds

will g«i to the Amherst Survival Center.

41%

Ihe I niversity of

Massachusetts Transit Services

has announced that it w ill sponsor

Its second-annual Food Hus [)rive

beginning Nov M).

Collection bins will he placed

near the front of all I Mass Transit

Services buses, and will remain

there between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Food donations must be canned

goods or other non-perishable

f<H)d items.

All proceeds will be donated lo

the AmhersI Survival Center.

The donation drive began last

year when UMass bus drivers

came up w iih the idea.

UMass Transii Services col-

lected some .V5() pounds in 2()0S.

according to a I Mass news and

media relations press release

The Survival Center has been

in existence since 1^76, olTering

a variety of programs to give resi-

dents what Ihe group's site calls

"basic needs
'

The center's free services

include a food pantry, a soup

kitchen, a drop-in health chnic.

a free store and other basic func-

tions The organization's site says

the center serves more than .1,(MK)

people a year.

The drive ends Friday. Dec.

IX. The Amherst Survival Center

IS located at 1200 North Pleasant

Street for those interested in

donating or volunteering

Ciillixiiin Sluff

Amherst Police Dept* receives $17,000 grant
New funds will be put toward

equipment and radar units

By Nick Bush
Ci)Llt(il.fN STAhh

AmhersI Police Chief Scoll

I'. Livingstone announced
on Tuesday. Nov. 24 thai Ihe

AmhersI Police Department has

been named the recipient of

a $17,000 grant from the fed-

eral I xecutive Office of Public

Safely and Security's Highway
Safely Division.

I he grant is intended lo fund

law enforcement agencies in

their efforts to provide stall'

for ongoing motor vehicle pro-

grams, including "C lick it or

Ticket." and "Over Ihe Limit.

Under Arrest."

AmhersI Police suggest-

ed that the money will be piil

towards the purchase of safe-

ty equipnieni (including pub-

lic awareness signs for traf-

fic safety), speed monitoring

radar iinils and modern accideni

reconstruction equipment.

The funding comes at a time

when law enforcenienl agencies

across the country are work-

ing lo mmimi/c the effect ol

ihe global economic downturn

on iheir continuing initiatives,

despite massive budget cuts in

nearly every cominunily.

The grant also likely rellects

Ihe large studenl driver popu-

lace of the town, v^hlch has

unique consequences on Ihe task

faced by law enforcement.

"As vve struggle with bud
gel challenges and subsianlial

reductions in stale and federal

See GRANT on page 3 Amherst I'oiin IVparinunt vehicles such as this SI \' will now hinifll troiu new radar units, along with

.SIT,000 gram Irom the l-Aciuiive iMfice of F'ublic Safctv and Securitv.

illur purchases made possible hv a

ARTS & LI VING

'Assassin' a kunj'-fu classic

Kon'tin pop .suir Ruin miikc\ l/w hlotij

pour in this laic oj u killer with n

conscwme.

SI ll'At.l s

SPORTS

Spartans (Avrptnwr Miniitemcn
( AA/vv ,i,'i/>" '//' llXi points in its his^^nsi

lo.s.s 1)1 the wiison lo \'(). 2 Miihisnw State

after };ivini; up 16 sti\ii}iht pi)iiii\ in the

lirst lull/

Si I I'M ,1 s

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Columnist Miiluici Philtis

/corns that do/tars ami (.cnts

mean nunc to insurers tlian

liunhin life.

SI I l'\( ,1 -i

DaiK'CoIlegian .com

(. heck (nil /)aily( ot/ci^ian.com

for an interview uit/i u/> and

cominii I Mass luiskethall star

Terrell I'inson
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Local EDMC brings

the party to the Valley
Electronic Dance Music Communitv^ gamers

rave reviews and a successful track record
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metimcN it is best just to dance That.

:he philosoph> of :he Lni\crsit\

.ij"a^..u»etts hlecironic Dance Music

munit> (LD\!C I. which formed several years

to let elecironica lovers aero-" the area

c 'o rheir hear**.' and the mti'<!c's, (humptui:

•' c Community .Adam Liderman. the group
1 "as a collection of EDM ( Electronic Dance

ci lovers m the area." but evolved over time

to I'lii what the group's members felt N*as a void

n \^^- Pi.nicr \ I'ic.s electronic dance scene

purpose quickly evolved

:.tv' iMiKii: Ani\ ji I'le time uas. and still is to

J certain extent, a ^ap in the Five College music

scene."' Liderman said by e-mail. "Additionally."

he went on. "the group sought to arrange events

that v^ould allovs those nol of drinking age :

tudent-operaied and
. ail of the Five Colleges

. !hc ^'jte I iderman said

" •• :hi; gr. ..r '.
:• members.

A* ihc viar.vcr- .....k ..>-. the group's

eaders realized the time had come to move on

-e panics featunng house music to a big-

\> the parties grew larger, the need for a

.c^::imaie venue rose." said Liderman

In April 200X. the party vnent legititr,

j^ •> pulsed av»ay at Oiva'« \n

N ii> tirsi major party at a club,

jd PLLSF. which drew some

._.. . _- _:.u-rullers

After PLLSE's raging success, the group has

d more and more clout, since throvung 10

parties at Diva's in v»hat has now turned into

. Five College event The group contin-

rxw house parties in the area, as well

Liderman elaborated that he and other mem-
bers of the group now work to promote their par-

lies. v%hich he believes accounts for the increase

in inv ulvemenl.

PI LSF is now the ( ommunity s smallest bash,

still drawing about .^00. while the group's largest

soiree. R!"^' ^ " -" " -••' - •• include "<»(•

attendee^

LVlasi l.UMt > c enu arc strictly Is-plus

and have attracted sponsorship from a variety

I'f pro-dance organizations such as Roxy Styles

I ini'-ri.. R... Lvtir i-n.-niv .irinix Red Bull and

L ampusLlN t.com

Liderman said that the Community is not onl>

a body for planning dance parties, but is also

something of a social network for sharing infor-

mation between would-be partiers

"The L.Mass EDMC group operates as both

an event planning body as well as a board where

members inform other- of upcoming parties and

-:nic." he said

The group s<i.- ,i o. cs not work to promote

third-parties' interests but instead is strictly an

organization for planning epic dance gatherings

The body's Facebook page speaks to that effect,

printing in its mission statement that "there aic

no upcoming DJs or amateur record labels try-

ing to push their product here; this group is

solely an attempt to organize all of those vkho

love Electronic Dance Music (EDMt in the Five

College area."

The group also stresses that it hopes to cre-

ate a lively communitv of electronica-enjoyers

centered on just that: a common love of techno.

rather than social status or trendiness.

"\\e want to create an online communitv.'

according to the group's online mission state-

ment, "don't add this group like a notch on your

belt of humorous or fashionable groups."

"We are trying establish a real community in

which people can find others who love the same

'"usic you do. we want members to spark up con-

. -nations, exchange pictures from past parties or

events, perhaps even get some people together to

meet up at an upcommu show " the statement uoes

on

Lastly, the C ommunity hopes to tunction as

a central portal for those in on the Five Collecc

area's electronic element

".\s you all know, the drv nightlife situation at

LMass could use a group to put on some proper

events." the mission statement continues, "wc

want to create a place where all lovers of EDM
can come to and call home, be thev incoming

freshman looking to connect or past graduate-

looking to stay in the loop
"

One might have been able to blink and rai--

any of the group's parties thus far. but prob-

ablv not the next event thev will put on titled

BLINK, and set for Dec. 4 at Diva's

Sam BuiterfieU run he reached at shutter-

ti, l,i .J .i.i: !\ ( ollegian.com.
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SiuJtnis ytt Jovvn at a LMass Electronic Dance Music Communirv
ewnt carlitr this vcar. The m-M dance partv is scheduled ioT Dec. 4.

Here come the holidays ... UMaSS rcacheS OUt tO

high school engineers

^olyme^^
t^
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The L Ma.ss Materials Research Science .iiul Enaineeriny C'enier i- mm .iiicpiini4 .ipplications from hiyh

schixil students interested in fjettinx lahnratorv experience vvurkinj; with polvmers.

Wn.ilhs are iilreadv on dispj.n .it Miy ^ "superm.irkcl iti H.iilkv. .i- tlu holid.iv -i.i-oii oftni.iijx yel-

iiidirvv.n here in the Pioneer \.ilkv toliiminu stujinl-' ritiirn tri>m T h.inksj;i\ini; recess.

The University of

Massachusetts Materials

Research Science and

Engineering Center (MRSEC)
is accepting applications from

high school students interested

in gaining first-hand laboratory

research experience

The Center vmII give the stu-

dents the opportunilv to work

on polymer research in the lab

in the 1 1th year of the ASPIRE
program, which will start next

January and February

The program consists of a

series of experiments and lab-

oratory-based discussions con-

ducted by LMass graduate stu-

dents in the Polvmer Science and

I nginecring Program designed

for high school students

ASPIRI meets for five

straight Saturdavs. with this

vear's session kicking off Jan ^

and concluding Feb l.V

According to the ASPIKl
page on the Polymer Science

and Engineering website, the

program's goal is to give high

school students introductions to

various disciplines of science

they would not be exposed to in

the classroom.

Students who wish to enroll

in ihe program need a rccom-

mendaiion from a local high

school science teacher, and

space is limited to 15 students

per year

The department advises stu-

dents and iheir families who
wish to participate in the

ASPIKl ciniise lu attciul the

dcpartnicni's once-monthly oul-

icMcli lecture, which is given
lor kindergarten through grade
\2 siiulents. to get an introduc-
tion to the dcpartmcni and learn

about Its ftinctions

Seniors arc given highest pn-
oriiv for cnrollincnt. but juniors
and sophomores niav also apply
to participate

Application forms can be
found on the program's web-
site at Psc.umass edu academ-
ics programs courses aspire,
html, and can be faxed lo

(ireg Dabiowski. ASPIRI and
Outreach advisoi. ,ii 4n-.';4.S-

IIOJC.

- Collc^ion Stiifl

History embedded in the walls of UMass

Old Chapel is the only buildinii on the L.Mass campus to

Interior's national registrv of historic sites.

make the I'niled States nepartment of the

HISTORIC from page 1

IMass Larson was a wildlife

biology professor at LMass.
and retired in 20O0.

"In 2007. the University

published a booklet, of what
ihcv called 'legacy buildings'

on campus," Larson said. "They
had a chart showing which ones
were slated lo be repaired and
which ones were going to be

lorn down."
Larson and Preserve LMass.

however, thought thai the assess-

ment did not properly take into

account the value of historic

architecture on campus
.According to

Larson, "[deci-

sions I were
being made
by people who
didn't have any

training in the

background (of

historical archi-

tecture] "

V\ hat 1 disoii

and Preserve

LMass began
advoculing for

in 2007 was that

a professional

assessment of historical assets

should be a part of the debate

when deciding which buildings

to keep and which to tear down
In a September 200S article

in fhe Bond Buyer, a daily

newspaper which covers pub-

lic finance. ( hief Financial

Officer of Ihe LMass Building

Auihorily Steve Dansby said.

"We're looking forward to

a fairly aggressive next fixe

>ears worth of improving the

infrastructure of the I'niversity

and taking care of some of the

deterred maintenance issues"

Constructed between 188 S and IK86, South College occupies

a large amount of funding to brinn up to dale thai it has been t

r»ii I*, mt

%mtiim. M^
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a prominent site on campus aen)ss from the DiiBois lihrarv, and could ree|uire such

artteled for possible demolition.

New grant money

will aid efforts to

to slow motorists

As the new construction was
set to break ground, decisions

concerning which buildings to

keep and which ones to let dete-

riorate became important.

For any of the 105 build-

ings now on the state's list,

the University must file its

construction plans with the

Massachusetts Flistorical

Commission before breaking

ground.

Once the Liiiversiiy files its

plans with the state, the two
parties negotiate what should be

done to remedy the loss of the

historical asset. Not all historic

assets are created equal, how-
ever.

"Every building doesn't have the same

historical significance ... There are some

things that make some buildings more

historically significant than others and

that is one things that this survey is

attempting to identify."

-Facilities EHrectorJim Cahill

"Every old building doesn't

have the same historical sig-

nificance." Cahill said ""There

are some things thai make some
buildings more historically sig-

nificant than others and that

IS one thing that this survey is

uitempting to identify
""

"Lniversity Apartments is a

good example," Larson noted.

"That set of buildings is on the

inventory because it is 50 years

old. Nobody is going to com-
plain ab»)ut It being torn down"

If the building is ot a higher

value, the negotiation might

result in UMass. for example,

fixing a roof.

The Lniversity did this ti>r

Wilder Hall, going as far as

Indonesia to get the right tile

because that building is the "first

building in the Ignited Slates to

be built as an academic land-

scape architecture program."

according to Larson.

Legallv. there is little pro-

tection tor any of the buildings

al UMass other than the regula-

tion that LMass must file its

plans and negotiate with the

slate.

Having buildings document-
ed professionally allows insti-

tutions like UMass to advocate

for their survival because their

historical significance is offi-

cially on record.

Larson helped linhorn N'afee

Prescoti do some of the research

for the survey. A "Form B" is

produced for each building that

meets the only criteria required

for a building to be on the list:

age.

F-lach form has past and pres-

ent pictures of the building,

historical information, and a

history of the University in

bricL

Ihe Form H for the "Art

Ham." a house-like structure

on campus that was built in

UJI 1 shows Larson's input most

prominently.

The description of Ihc struc-

ture's history says. '"Although

now known as the .Art Ham. Ihc

building cimtinued lo have a

research-related function until

al least the I'JftOs. when the

basement contained a live bea-

ver collection by . Joseph S.

Larson."

One of Ihe options on the

Form H is to nominate the struc-

ture to a national registry of

historic sites maintained by the

Department of the Interior.
VUriHI » IHKRI-i 'N (Oil hi, IAS

Huildings can be nominated

as a group or individually. Only

one building on the UMass
campus has made the national

list by Itself: the Old Chapel.

Fifty-four buildings have

been recommended for Ihe

national list as a historic dis-

trict, meaning that their sig-

nificance together reaches the

national level.

Having u building on the

national list raises the negotiat-

ing power of the stale, accord-

ing to Larson.

Money is always a factor.

Some projects can or cannot

be done on campus because of

constraints with the budget.

There are

some small code
exemptions that

can be granted if

a building is on

the state list.

' Munson Hall

IS an example."

Larson said.

"Lnder the state

public access

law, the front

of the building

would have had

to have wheel

chair access ramp provisions."

Ihe slate gave UMass a

waiver sti that they did not have

to build wheelchair accessibil-

ity onto Munson Hall because

they would have, '"destroyed the

character of the building

According to the Building

Condition report. Ihe costs lo

keep up some of the buildings

are high.

One high-cost project that

the University had classified

as "dispose and leplace." in

the 2007 report was South

College, an old brick building

across from the W.K.B DuBois
library.

According lo South
College's Form H. the building

was constructed between IXK5

and 1KK6. and housed class-

rooms, administrative offices

for deans, provosts, and even
Henrv Hill (ioodelLs presi-

dent's t)fficc.

Ihe LMass administration's

2007 report said that South

College renovations mainly
needed in update fire codes,

coming in at approximately

SI 5 5 million

.According to the recent sur-

vey, "South C»)llege occupies a

prominent site on the campus
upon which a new structure

would serve belter the academic

program."

Larson and Preserve UMass
says they are looking to find

"common ground."

In cases where a building

with high historic value, such as

South C ollege. may be demol-

ished by the University. Larson

believes that Ihe historic assess-

ment allows these kinds of deci-

sions to be made protcssionally

by people that understand his-

toric assets

"Now whether a building

IS significant or not has been

decided upon by a professional

assessment." said Larson.

\tufuu'l I'hillis can he

reached at mphilli.\(a sliiJcnl.

iimaw I'dii.

(Editor's \ote: This is the

tirsi pari in a ihrve-parl series

examining the recent fate ofhis-

lorii huihiinji'i on ihc I'niversity

(if .\ta\\<i( hii.wlls campus
The next l\vi> articles will

he piihlishcd in print and
tin nailyC'ollegian.com on
siihsequeni days. he^in-

ninfi It'eJiicsJay. Decemher 2

and conliniiing on Thiirsdav.

December .L i
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GRANT from page 1

grant riinding. wc arc fortunate

lo be awarded this grant." said

(hief Livingstone in a press

release Tuesday.

"It is because of our proven

record of being committed to

traffic safely, by aggrcssivclv

enforcing Ihe drunk driving and

aggressive driving laws, that wc
have received this much needed

liiiuling. We are comniiited to

the safely of this conimiinils

and will continue lo be ilili-

gent about educating ihe public

about safe driving, especiallv

scalbell usage."

.According lo the press

release, in Ihc fiscal year 200''

Ihc Amherst Police Deparimeni

issued 144 citations or uiirniii]L;s

lo persons for not wearing seat-

belts, including eight for Improp-

erly restrained children

Amherst Police also crimi

nally charged 124 persons with

operating a \ elude iiiulcr the

innuence of alcohol, wiih II of

those persons being charged for

Ihe second or siibsei|ueni lime.

Last year, the .API) handed out

a total of 5,6S(i nuilor vehicle

citations, with a total of fi."?.^''

violations.

Lor additional iiiloiina-

linn, residents may go to www.
amherslpiLorg, where ihev can

also uiili/e Ihc town's Online

Incident Reporiing Sysiem to

request special Iraffic cnforcc-

ineni in their neighborhood

,V/( A W//v/( I tin he rcuchcii <il

nhinhla 'dndcnl iiiiia\s cdii

78 Sunderland Rd.. North Amherst, MA
(413) 549-RENT 17368)

wrww.pott9r»«uto.com

(Om mill Nflrtt) or UMsn on bus route)

Winter-session Housing
Taking a class this winter?

Need a place to stay?

': Great rates available!

401 Russell Street* Hadley

413-586-0114

Free breakfast, fitness room,

wireless, great location!
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Accounting 'Tis the season for thefts

for a life

Michael

Phillis

Voii dun'i iisu-

. expect to see

.1 picuire of your

c\-girll'nciKl IriMll

hiuli ncIkhiI i>n Ihc

ln>nl payc ol the

^ paper. yt)u really

don't expect the

headline next

to her plmtn to

read 'K SM)H)K

ihe price Liy ot a

: I year-old'"

ThrtKigh the article in the I>aily

Hampshire (ia/ctte. I tivuiitl out that

I ni\ersil\ nl Massachiisclls senior

M.uinali I i>lcr is Millenng triMTi a

"poieniialK tlciilly auiiMiiiinunc dis-

ease
"

I he problem is th;it her insurance

dtjcs not cover the stem cell treat-

ment dial IS covered hy s*>ine t)ther

insurance companies She is cov-

ered under the company I nit are

I he treatment is estimated to cost

SVKMKKI

Her lather now has to try to lip-

ure out hovs lo gain enough media

attention to get the treatmcnl tor

hi> d.iuuhier

Hannah's n.x|uest tor coverage by ^ay-

ing in essence that the coverage was

still experinK-nlai and not malically

iKxessary,

Congress has been talking lor

months now and the public seems to

be tiring of the ilebaie It is. however.

impt>rtant to kc-ep in mind that this

debate is not simply abtmt policy but

instead it is iiwant to alter .in incred-

ibly important aikl personal aspect ol

someone's lite.

Iliere are some ginnj pro|X)sals

embedded m the ttmusands of pages

ot k>gislation. No longer shtxild y<Hi

he able to be itemed coverage txxause

ot a preexisting coiulilioii. ilnig prices

shutuld be iieg«>ii.iblc Mosi iin[-(onanl-

ly. iiisunuice companies dc^pe^alely

need regulation Ivcaiise they are deal-

ing with people's lives directly.

I'hink the system is okay like il is

iM)vv ' IlKn tliere needs to be expla-

nations lor situ.itions like the one in

which Hannah is in Kighl now. Iier

disease IS in the beginning stages:

It's harder tor her to imtve around the

house. It IS more diHiculi lt>r Ikt to

play .in instrument and sJie tix'ls tired

iiwireotlen

Whatever your opinion on health care, it

is all too easy to forget that it deals with

real people in life or death situations.

I nroriiinately for several

students living oft-cam-

pus, as they went home lor

thanksgiving break to slip

into the bliss of lurkev and

siuffing-filled family lun.

hurglars were slipping iiitv)

ilieir emply aparimonis to

^lcal everything ol value

AlVSSa '^" '""tide written bv Aol

^ corn editor Tom Krauetler in

Lreamer 2<M)7 stated that the f edcral

lUireau of Invesiigaiion

believes "4()0.<MHi burglaries occur belween

November and December each year"

College siudenis are not left out of that

statistic II IS logical to assume that since stu-

dents are a known target for area thieves, their

apartments become even more of a leinptalion

during limes when everyone knows thev are

packing up lo spend the weekend al home l»>r

the liolidays. I'liis. young adults tend lo be

targets for robbers as they often have expen-

sive electronics Laptops. iPods and mini-dv d

players aren'l very dilficuli to bag or pocket,

either

That being said, being a Iniversiiv of

Massachusetts sludent makes you less inclined

to want to go home over break with all this

talk of students' vulnerability lo criinc. So
here is how a sludent can protect his or herself

trom being a v icliin.

My dad always says this weird phrase; "A
locked door keeps an honest man oul." I think

the punch line is that ihc potential schem-

ing lillle thief remains (relatively) honest if

you lock your doors. I menlion something as

sensible as locking fo(>rs noi because a lot ol

students don't lock then do»)rs. but because

It mailers if students arc locking their do*>rs

with Ihe righl lock It is a good idea to install a

deadboll into your troni and back doors, laced

vvilh a creilil card, nvirmal locks pop antl tail to

protect your possessions. When a deadboll is

taced with a credit card, the card quivers and

snaps or something Or well, you gel the point.

Deadboll wins And they aren't that expensive

to install.

.Another good idea for when housemates

are all about lo go home for the holidays is lo

lei trusied neighbors know to keep an eye oul

for anything sketchy. If it had been snowing

while you were away, it is also not a bad idea

to ofler to pay someone trustworthy to clear

up the driveway a bit. That way. if a burglar

sees a plowed entrance to the house, the diriy

thief is less likely to assume the students have

gone away

It is unlikely the burglar

will be holding your things

ransom so that you can

Jean-Claude Van Damme
your way to him, beat him

up and claim your prizes.

If you don't trust your neighbors because

Ihey are the sketchballs of the street, ask

friends in the area to check things oul every

now and then. Maybe giving them a key just

to have someone in the house at some point

during Ihe day might make thieves more wary

about entering a house that doesn't seem as

deserted as it really is.

,\ddiiii>nally. if you live in wooded sections

of \mherst. ask the landlord if it'd be cool lo

place motion-activated lights around the front

and back doors to your apartment You could

go all out and lag your windows with the sen-

sors loo. Your h«tuse could have so many, it

might even look festive Okay, so I'll drop

ihe sarcasm, but in all seriousness, if you gel

rid of dark places for burglars to lurk in by

lighting up your house, you're less likely to

be broken into.

Another idea might be to record loud bark-

ing noises to go otT your slereo at all times

while you're away and place an obnoxiously

large "Beware of Dog " sign on your window.

.And it's unnecessary to actually own a vicious

watchdog. A person who thinks breaking into

others' homes is a great idea, most likely isn't

anyone wise enough to know you're lying

but might be smart enough to know getting

mauled by a dog isn't fun.

Say you just walked in after Thanksgiving,

your house was broken into and half your trea-

sures are gone. You're a victim, it's true, but

there are a few smart measures you can take lo

try to get your things back.

It IS unlikely the burglar will be holding

your things ransom so that you can Jean-

C laude Van Damme your way to him. beat

him up and claim your prizes Therefore, take

inventory of the items that are missing on

your house and try to remember any distinc-

tive features about your possessions so that

you can alert the cops to the robbery and

what your former possessions consist of Then

for the next few months bookmark fcbay and

C'raigslist and watch over those sites to see if

any of your stuff appears to be getting sold.

Cietting your stuff stolen is already a ter-

ribly sad moment If it happens to you. try

not to be too down on yourself for not locking

your doors. Society's bigger problems are the

people who steal, not the people who become

victims as a result of absentmindedness.

All I can say is that if this were a movie.

UMass kids would catch the bad guys like

Jean-Claude Van Damme does. He's the man.

Ahsxa Cn-amer /.s u C'olh'Kian columni.sr.

She can he reached al acreameria student,

iimass eJu

He has rcaclictl ilie point where

he IS asking tor d<>n.itioiis lo raise

the nxMK-y tor ilie piocctUire him-

selt According lo iIk- diizette. lie is

thinking aKwl suing I niC arc but.

with the possibility ot liligalion being

drawn (Kit. he is vvomcxl thiTe won't

he enough Iiiik"

It.uiiuh's disease is dcscnbcd as

progicssiiig nipidly and she lias a

5()-M) chance ot surviving the ikai

tKe years. The disease, called ditfuse

sclermlcnnii. iiuikc-s tlie skin luirder

aiKl tlien iivives its way lo ttie intentil

organs, h.irdciiing llicm as well

Ihc ( i.i/etle mcnlioiied tlie atttimcy

who IS helping iIk C oler lamilv. IXuid

Ikvkcr. who tiiid the sann: disease iind

was hclpcvl bv ihc siime Ireatmeni that

could be providcxl lo Hannah, it Ihe

insuraiKe compiuiv would pay for il

In the eiHl. ihis is what the health

care ikhitc comes cknvn to Pcxiple

like Hannah iighling to get care and

being underciii hy a ik*eplv tlawed

systcin

the iiisiir.incc compiuiy made a

decision tli.it was hitscxi on the hol-

tom line Hannahs discuse etrccis a

small p)rtion ol mie perccnl of Ihe

population and I can only assunu' Ihe

compinv dcxidcil thai her treatment

could l)e cxcmplcxL llieretore s;iving

ihcmS^IKMHKI

this IS exactly wli.ii a death panel

KkAs like. The company inade a dixi-

sion bastxl on profits, ihe a'sull ot

which could kill a I Mass sUiik'nt

Ihc trial that Hannah was rec-

ommended tor. "Scleroderma:

( y clophosphamide or

Iransplaiiiation" (SCOI) received

pniise from Hcxker. "1 think ihey

should Ix- pnivuling covcnige bcc.iuse

this IS iiKxIicallv iicxessiiry and polen-

lially lite cli.iiigmg " .According to llic

article in ilic (ia/etle. when Hccker

ncxxled Ihc pmcediirc ckme. his insur-

.incc p;iid tor what he called a "mtxli-

cally iKxessiiry" priKcxIure.

Ihe insiiriini- iiim|i;iiiv rcplioi lo

In all likelihood, life will only get

iiH>re dillicult lor her as lime pn>-

gressc-s

VMialever your opinion on health

care, it is all too easy to forget thai it

deals with real people m life or death

situations .Mtenng the debate in

order to achieve political gam is intol-

erable. s;iying govcmmeni wauls lo

kill people because ihey are going to

discuss end of lite ciire w ith patients

IS unfounded; and making pctipTc

believe th;U the other side is directly

working against Ircx-dom is laugh-

able it pcsiple wcrcn'l so frequently

making these kiiuls of charges allow-

ing the unitonned lo believe Us mis-

infonnalion.

I ntil y>me of this legislation is

passcxl ami pcs>ple like Hannah are

able lo get Ihe Ireatmeni of which thcTe

IS much evulence could s;ive iheir lite,

[vople will sutler iuid thai sullcnng

ctHild be in Ihe tiirm of a 21-year-okl

I 'Mass student living with a drasti-

cally shorter lite exptxUincv lh;m she

could have had if she had bivn boni

with an extra S:«IK).IHMI

In an email. Hannah siiid. "It's

emnigh that we Iwve to deal w ith these

icTnble diseases, but on lop ot that, vvc

have to tight lor treatment that could

either relieve some symploms or even

hah ihe disease " It's jusi ndiculous

I nccxi to tiviis on my health, iioi on

anything else."

Hannah had to rcxeive nc"ws that

most of us could not imagine having

lo live wilh. .Adding lo her situation

IS the fact thai the bottom-line of an

insurance company might mean the

ditfcrerice betwcvn whether she lives

past live years or not.

Whatever your beliefs, pcH)ple like

I lannah shouKI ncv er be in ihc siiiui-

lion she Miiisi now liicc In Amenca.

we lake care of each other better thiin

this.

Michael l'hiUi\ i\ </ ( iillciiUin

ciihimnisl. He can he ivM-hal ni

m/iliillnd \tii(liiil iinhi^\ iilii

Peer Pressure:

An unscientific poll

says that your frelnds

think you're cooler

and sexier

when you contribute

to Ed/Op

The global warming
fabrication situation

Alex

Ihe fun we've

all been having

pretending global

warming exists

may be coming

to a close, at^er

st>mc of the most

influential scien-

tists and academ-

ics behind it have

_ been caught dis-

rGrry cussmg fudging
""^^^^^^""'

data via e-mail to

hide global cixilmg this past wc*ek

lor those unaware, last week,

computer hackers t>blained e-mails

from the C'liinate Research Unit at the

I niversity of l-.asi Anglia The authors

<if these e-mails are scientists and aca-

ilemics that have made a conlnbulion

to the world's climate change debate

as ihey have worked with the b'.N.'s

Intergovemmental I'anel on Climate

t hange

ptx)ple don't even consider it a thct>ry

anymore, it is simplv accepted as

reality liven more importanllv. liberal

politicians also take man-made global

wanning as fact. We constantly hear

warnings of the need to do something

now or else the world is going ti> bum.

Liberals are now making their best

etTort to help global warming enthusi-

asts.

I'm talking about the cap-and-

tnide bill that is going lo be pushed

by liberals in our government in the

coming year The bill is designed

s»)lely with the purpK)se of stopping

man-made climale change. The plan

is to use cap-and-trade lo significantly

reduce carbon einissions in this coun-

try because the current belief is that

these carbon emissions are causing

global wanning Ihe pn>blems with

this though, are three-fold

for one. cartxm emivsioas haven't

been proven to cause global warm-

The global warming issue is not just a

joke being thrown around at coffee shops

by liberals with their Macintosh laptops.

Send your columns and letters to

editorial@dailycollegian.com

You can't buy what's really important
If the idea of ninning to a mall to be one of

the masses of pushing cn)wd!!. spending what

has been projected to be $683 dollars apiece

this holiday season leaves you cold, you have

other options. You can join the protest of Htiy

Kathleen Broadhurst "ItL'^ccpt of

Buy Nothing Diiy

is sitnple. On a symbolic di.y. people across the

country can opi out of consumerism. This year,

as in years pist, Buy Nothing Day was Black

Friday, one i<i the single biggest shopping days

of iBe year.

The message of F^uy Nothing Day was pn>b-

ably lost in the stampede and the sound of ca,sh

drawers opening and closing. However. 1 think

that it brings attention to an important cultural

trend: American ovcrconsumpiion of goods and

the drifl away from real values.

Holidays like Thanksgiving and Christmas

have become valued for their profit producing

abilities rather than Iheir deeper meaning The

shifl is indicative t)t a greater cultitfal phenom-

enon, of valuii^ corporations above citizens, of

trading life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness

for work, debt and the pursuit ol a paycheck.

It could be said that with the way the econ-

omy has been lovAing for the last year or so.

ihoy best thing we can do would be to shop. I

challenge that notion.

Why should we devote our lives to a system

that doesn't benefit us and is set up for the ben-

efit of a powerful two percent v:litc.' How many

mothers and fathers worked hard tor years of

their lives for companies that laid them ofl'

when they started to go under'.'

Why should we devote

our lives to a system that

doesn't benefit us? That is

set up for the benefit of a

powerful two percent elite?

How many of those companies received

biiilout money, which saved ihem trom going

under? How much of that money did your

mother or father, or any of those who lost

their jobs, see?

While mega-transnational corporations

look lax dollars and bought yachts and beach-

resort vacations. thousan<ls of families lost

their homes Why should vvc spend our

money in support of a system that hurls us?

Those that are fortunate enough to be

employed don't have much to be thankful

ab*iiii either. Americans work an average of

46 hours a week, with four weeks of vaca-

tion (including holidays). Maternity leave

is shorter here than almost anywhere is the

induslriali/ed world. Our health is poor, our

happiness is low and our divorce rales arc

high. We've traded in our time for money.

licorioiTiies, whether in the form of barter-

ing or stock trading have always existed and

there have been many kinds throughout his-

tory. With all the options and all the brilliant

minds, is corporate consumer Keynesian

capitalism the best systcin we can come
up with ' ( an'l we think of something that

doesn't have built-in crashes? That isn'i pro-

grammed lo fail.'

I believe that we can find a new way of

organizing business and trade, a way that

values people, increases the quality of life

and gives workers time to live. Buy Nothing

Day therefore is not as much about feebly

"sticking II to the man" as it is about forming

solidarity with others who want a better life. It

is a slatemenl as much to yourself as to those

around you that you support active change.

So, nexi Thanksgiving, eat with your fam-

ily and remember to be grateful for all the

things thai money can't buy. Then on Bl.tck

I riday 2(110, join the movement, help raise

awareness, eat leftovers and buy nothing

Kdihlcvn BmuJhurst is a ilMass sttiJent.

She can he reached at khroadhu^sludent.

umass.edu

The e-mails seemed to have a

general theme. The auth»>rs mviilved

know that the global wanning argu-

ment IS tlimsy at best and Ihey need to

deceive others into buying their theo-

ry ( )ne of Ihe e-mails published by the

Washington Post said outnght. "We
can't account for the lack of wanning

al the moment and it is a travesty that

we can't."

The way that translates to me is:

"There is global ccxiling going on and

lis a shame because we have spent a

lot ol lime and numcy Irying to prove

there IS global warming."

I here is plenty more in the e-mail

bag where thai came from. An e-mail

published in a Uritish Newspaper

called Ihe (iuaidian read, "I've just

completed Mike's Nature (a science

lounial) trick of adding in the real

temps to face each senes for Ihe last

20 years (from I'>S1 onwards) and

from 1961 lor Keith's to hide Ihe

decline
"

Thai e-mail shows the burning

ilesire these scientists have lo keep

the global wanning myth going even

though data shows, as I have vvnilen

before, that the world is undergoing

global cooling Ihey are Irying lo

deceive us 1 hey arc even willing to

use "tricks" in order lo change data

to belter serve iheir purposes. This

IS not what scientists are supposed

to be doing Hiding diita from other

scienlisis or twisting data does not

help researchers accomplish anything.

Hut there is no evidence lo suggest

humnns are causing climale change

and Ihese people know it. so this is

what Ihey have been doing

We are all hud by Ihe actions of

ihese scientists who continue lo insist

that the theory of global wanning is

tactual lor (me. we've all clearly

been lied to (ilobal wanning has been

nimiiied down our throats for years

III classriHims and in Ihe media. Most

ing. We know this because Ihe earth

is ctH^lmg while simultaneously the

world's carbtm emissions have nsen.

Second, the taxes that are going to

be imposed via the current projected

cap-and-tnide bill amount lo approxi-

mately S6(K) billion in higher energy

taxes. During an economic downturn,

families can hardly alTord Ihe pnce of

electricity and gasoline, but that is pre-

cisely what would worsen as a conse-

quence of this bill. In addition to this,

if our govemnieni passes this bill but

dt)esn'l get the other nations around

the world to agree to impose similar

cap-and-trade niles. our already stmg-

gling domestic businesses will be put

al yet another disadvantage m the

global market. ( )utsourcing is entirely

possible as a result of this bill if firms

find that it will be cheaper to operate

m other countries than it is in America.

Our govemnient lorcing jobs lo leave

our shores is Ihe last thing we need

nghl now.

fhal's why Ihe details from all

of these e-mails matter The glob-

al warming issue is not just a joke

being thrown around al coffee shops

by liberals with their Macintosh lap-

lops. The belief in global warming
has real world consequences because

nations around the world are consid-

ering the crealuw of major laws to

make sure humans are not causing

climate change. If our government

moves forward with a cap-and-trade

bill, all of us arc going to be hit wilh

higher taxes every time wc go lo the

pump and every lime we flick a light

switch. And for what? The science is

flawed and everyone who is doing Ihe

research can see that including the

people who are pushing it on us. If

global wanning can't be proven, let's

stop pretending it does

.Alex ferry i.\ a Cidle^ian

CiiltmmisI He nin he reochetl al

amperryia-.siuilcni unlaw edu.
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^Assassin^ a definte kung-fu classic
Korean pop star Rain shines in debut

Bv .^NllRtW Slll:RinAN

CuLLtcilAN STAI I

For over a millennium, the nine clans

of the ninja have existed in secrecy.

Living m the shadows, these powerful

families have disciplined their stealthy

warriors in the deadly arts and preyed on

the weak as the world's most elite assas-

sins. They live without pain or fear, move
without making a sound and kill without

leaving a trace.

In the Wachowski brothers' new film

"Ninja Assassin." the secret world of the

silent killers is brought to the light of

day. and what ensues is stylized cinematic

brilliance.

The plot of "Ninja Assassin" is simple:

An innocent huropol agent named Mika
C'oretti (Naomie Harris) digs a bit too

deep into a series of political killings,

and finds herself the target of the deadly

Onu/u clan While the clan may be after

her, rogue ninja Rai/o is after them, and

Ihe unlikely pair team up lo pursue their

mutual goals.

The old formula of the "killer with

a conscience" has been worn out over

the years, but the execution is fresh and

effective. The tirst hour of the lilm is

interspersed with flashbacks, telling the

story of how Rai/o parted ways wiih the

society ot assassins and began his ven-

detta, and this method works naturally

into the story at large.

While It is well executed, the plot

is predictable and not very impressive.

That's not exactly the point, though,

now is It? llnlike previous collabi>ra-

lions between director James McTeigue

and the Wachowskis, which include "V

for Vcndclla" and the "Matrix" trilogy.

"Ninja Assassin" doesn't supply any liter-

ary themes or s«>cial commentary While

just as stylish as its peers, this latest film

relies less on plot and more on bloodv

V lolence.

The second halt of Ihc movie more

or less eschews character development,

diving head-first into the ninja-on-ninja

action. Korean pop star Rain is cool as

ice in the lead role of Rai/o, display-

ing impressive martial prowess in his

Hollywood debut. Despite the obvious

use of special effects and CCil, his ath-

letic ability cannot be ignored, and this is

not likely lo be the last time we see the

performer on the big screen

Combat sequences range from over-

the-top Kill Bill-style bloodbaths to

intense encounters between top killers.

While the best of the slyli/ed action is

a cross between "hnter the Dragon" and

"300." it verges on gimmicky when mys-

terious ninja abilities are demonstrated

without explanation It seems at times

that the film doesn't know whether il

wants lo be a realistic kung-fu matchup

or a Naruto-esque magical ninja romp.

One rule that is certainly followed

throughout the film is the Inverse Ninja

Law. wherein the more niiijas the prt>tag-

onisi t'aces at any given time, the easier

each individual ninja is to kill As ihe

movie progresses, the body count ratchets

up significantly, with wave after wave

of opponents tailing under the styli/ed

wrath of Kai/o's chain-blade

Inconsistencies aside. Ihe action in

"Ninja Assassin" is heart-pounding. It

starts off with gallons of blood and ends

much the same way, with ihe intervening

plot serving only as moiive for ihe ever-

escalaling violence

hirst and foremost, this film must be

recogni/ed for what it is: a llashy kung-fu

Hick I hose who are looking for the next

sweeping drama this Oscar seas<ui would

be well advised to go for something star-

ring Viggo Viortensen or Dc Niro. But

judged on its own merits of style and

action, this tale of violence and espionage

IS one ot the best of the year

.Andrew Shcruhiii tan he reached til

(isherl'a stiideni timaw edii

..t klL^V aAk-.l><l.k. illllks Ik U KLS

VN'hili- al limes

a prediclahli and

o\vr-tbe-lop, the latest Wachowshi brothers' tilm "Ninja Assassin" is ,in .uiion packed jtA-ride held down bv

unimpressive plot line. Korean pop star Rjin pulls <,tl some amariiv.: siimis in ibc lead role as Rai:o.

The King still reigns today
"Good Rockin' Tonit^ht" reintroduces music

of rock legend Elvis Presley to a new ^^[eneration

By Mark ScHiFFtR

(..'on hi.iAs Staii

Commemorating what would have been his TSth birthdav. "(lood Rockin' "Tonight" is a box set of COs

compiled with a variety ot Elvis Preslcv's hit songs trom when he reigned as the King ot Rock n' Roll,

On Aug. 17. 1977. a very sad and confused

southern boy was found dead in his hotel room.

Whether you believe it was the result of too many
prescription pills, or simply too many stresses

related to louring, it was without question a loss

that had a powerful cultural impact worldwide.

It was at this point when the myth of F.lvis

became completely cut-off from his actual music.

And It was at this moment when his then quite

kitschy image prevented him from having seem-

ingly any musical relevance al all llvis is

airrenlly associated with screechy blue-haired

queens in Memphis, who place wreaths on his

grave while discussing how they've seen him

in their hotel rooms. Hopefully with the Dec ^

release of "flvis 7.S: (iood Rockin' Tonight" cel-

ebrating what would be Klvis' 75th birthday all

Ihis will change.

For the first time, this b..s set will intro-

duce this generation to the entire basis of the

llvis legend We've seen the idea behind llvis

deconstructed, discussed and evaluated in film,

literature and even the hordes of impersonators

he inspired. However, many people of this gen-

eration have, up until recently, viewed him. and

consequently his music as well, as dated relics

of yesteryear, fhe release ot this box set may

change all that.

For most, the music contained on "Flvis 75:

(lOod Rockin' Tonight" needs no introduction.

Ihe early years are always going lo be remem-

bered as Ihc peak, and the later over-orchestrated

pop covers are always going lo be dismissed 1 he

key is to listen for the never-changing persona

He never stopped being the nice southern ku!

who played "fovc Me lender ' on an acoustic gui-

tar He didn't know anything of social change, yet

when the record producers put him in the studio

to sing "In the (ihetio" he put his heart and soul

into it. for belter or for worse. While that song

certainly isn't ever going to be remembered as a

high point in l.lvis' career, it carries its own kind

of desperate charm. For that matter, so does much
of the later material contained in this box set.

Nou can hear him lost m a studu> filled with

female hacking singers and endless orchestras,

unsure of where exactly he fits in This is espe-

cially noticeable on his lale-in-life rendiiicm of

"L'nchained Melody." The cascading pianos and

angelic choirs threaten to overwhelm, but through

It all we can hear the last gasps of lite trom the

last days of a legend

We can hear the promise in the early record-

ings, and see it tade as time goes by. The box

set fiillows a logical chronological progression,

and with the accompanying essay by Cirammy-

w inning music writer Billy Allman we are given

Ihe full tale of I Ivis's personal lite and musical

career. Ihe essay reads as a breathless account

from a fan who knows every I Ivis tale, and has

read every biography. It is a valuable part of this

wonderful set

Certainly, the voice comes across as maudlin

today But there never really feels like a moment

that it could be any other way. Fvery song was

lilvis being l.lvis. He knew no other existence

Sometimes he was jubilant. Sometimes he was

melancholy. Sometimes he was lustful. At all

times, he was l-.\\ is.

.Xhak Schiller tun he rent hi J al msc hi/lci.u

\liidenl iimaw cilii

Nintendo video games appeal to all ages this holiday season
Tlie popular video game company offers a good

selection of titles just in time for the holidays

Bv Aniiri w Kai/.

Ml I i.AK hv-Triki m

This holiday season, Nintendo

is offering big lineup of new

titles and updated fan- favorites.

"Our aim, during the holi-

day season and throughout the

year, is to gel Nintendo prod-

ucts into the hands of as many

people as possible." said Denise

Kaigler, vice president of cor-

porate affairs fiir Nintendo of

America. "We have so many dit-

ferent fun options lor games ot

all tastes and level of experience

that we're cimfident everyone

will find something lo enjoy."

Notably, the musi-havc title

on any fan's wish list. "New

Super Mario Bros. Wii" (Si5(),

rated H) combines smooth, clear

graphics with updated moves

that Kaigler said will "resonale

with longtime fans of the 'Mario'

franchise."

launched Nov. 15 as Ihe first

true mulliplayer "Mario" game.

It has all the running, jumping

and coin-collecting as its cous-

ins, but new features, such as

Ihe ability to include up lo three

other players in the adventure,

combine competition vvilh coop-

eration lo tbrm an innovative

title with a classic feel.

Other enhancements like Ihe

propeller suit, which shoots char-

acters into the sky with the sim-

ple shake of the motion-sensitive

Wii conlroller. and Ihc option to

hinder or assist other players'

performances also boosts Ihe pos-

sibilities in the timeless game

Ihe Wii console's price

dropped by one-fiflh on Sept. 27

lo $149. and Nintendo hopes the

change will entice more con-

sumers lo try the gaming experi-

ence, along wilh the release of

new titles like the much-anlici-

paled "Wii Fit Plus" (rated I )

Featuring more than 20 work-

out routines, strength exercises,

yoga sirelchcs. balance forms

and obstacle courses. "Wii fit

Plus" aims lo help you burn oft

Ihose extra holiday calories

With the assistance of a vir-

tual trainer, players can create

and cusiomi/Tc routines specific

to their body types or goals,

set the number ol miiuiles Ihey

prefer to complete each exercise

in and view ihe results ol iheir

hard work afterword

"Our research shows there

are 50 million Americans think-

ing about becoming gamers."

said Cammie Dunaway, exec-

utive vice president of sales

and marketing for Nintendo of

America. "T his more affordable

price point and our vast array

of new software mean many of

Ihem can now make the leap and

find experiences that appeal lo

Ihem. whatever their tastes or

level of gaming experience."

"Wii III Plus" shows users

an estimate of how many calo-

ries users burned during their

workouts and notes the number
of calories in everyday foods to

encourage healthier eating hab-

its.

'"Wii Fit' got millions of

consumers otT Ihc couch and

into video gaming." Kaigler

said, "and 'Wii Fit Plus' ci>ii-

linues in this tradition ol help

ing people enjoy Iheir workoiils

even more."

At S20 for those already

using Ihe Wii Balance Board,

the title costs less than a month

at most local gyms. Ihe gaine-

and-board combo comes to

about $'»().

Some new colors for existing

products also may be attractive

gifis: Ihc Wii controllers are

now available in black, in addi

lion lo classic while. .\nd the

Nintendo DSi portable consoles

now come in white and pink

Ihe update to Ihe Ninteiulo

DS, originally released in .Xpril

in black and blue, is encapsulat-

ed in a sleeker body, with larger

display screens, built-in cam-

eras and opiions lo play music,

Ihe changes have transformed

the convenieni gaming sohiiion

into an everyday unforgettable,

much like a cell phone

Priced at about SHO. the

l)Si has wireless Iniemcl con-

neelivily ami brighter images

Ihal ci)nie m liaiidv when pi, is

ing games like "fhe I egend of

/elda: Spirit fracks" and "Style

Savvy" (both rated I )

While It's primarily targeted

to the teen and Iwcen markets.

"Style Savvy" is the ultimate

shopping simulator and can be

enioyed by gamers of all ages.

An amalgamate ol business

anil shopping, players have the

ability lo ovvn and operate Iheir

own clothing houliqiies with

an inventory ol Id in-game

designer labels and interact

with customers lo sell merchan-

dise and generate a profit

Ihe game, winch also lels

users sync with up lo ihree

Irieiuls for a ruiuv.iv fashion

show, costs about S^O

Olher g.iines recently

released include "I olo Fren/y"

lor the DSi (rated I ) and for the

Wii. "Call of l)ul\ 4: Modern

Warfiire" (raleil Ml and 'Hand

lleio" (rated I )
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Test against Spartans

comes at difficult time
M HOOP from page 8

MuK Idt in the first halt.

flic Mmuifincn v,eK do\wi by 46 pt)mts wiih 2:14 k-li

111 the gaino LMass then in;uk' u MTiall dcnl in ihe Sparuins"

lead \\\\h '-|x>ln^l.•l^ h\ j;iiar(l> (iar\ t orrcta aiid la-ddic

Rilcv uliMit; with a lasi-diich las up by guard Javom lant-ll.

Hi II the •\u\ was insigiiihcaiii by then

"[nic Spartansl aiv a team and u prugrain I inspia- lor uir

le.un U) liH)k like al viiix' (xnnt." Kflkicg •kIkI. •Aiaybc not al

that le\cl. but al least Imik dial \\ay aiid play thiit way

Keli.iijj; Klicses that besides MSI havii)}; more

-l-.ill at every poMiion than I Mass. Ihe game alsoeame

an iiicnn\enicnl lime

Ihe consolation game ol the 1 egend'> C lassie was

the Miiiuieinen's Mxth game in two wcek.s, whieli includ-

ed a semilmal game the day belore against Rutgers Its

the most games I Mass will play in a two-week span tor

the rest of the season

lor a leiuii as yiHing as fMass. ending a schedule llut

grueling againxi the second best team in the natuMi isn't

going to show promising aMilts

•J doti t think we wene aiidy lor a team tlial gtnid this

e.irly in the- scaMMi. espcvially iHir yiHuig guys." kelk>gg said

I diHi I kiHiw il tliey kiK-w the caliber of a Kutal four team
'

If there s anything the Minutcinen tan take relief in.

It's that they .ire giiar.uiieed not to play anyime as gtxid as

the Spartans tin- a-si ol the season In fact. I Mavs won't

e\en play a team getting Top 25 \otc"s until Dcv. 19 when it

s<4u;ires oil against Mempliis

Ihe Mmulenieii also lost a much less discouraging

game to the Scarlet Knights on friday, «3-75. Rutgers

rode guard Mike Rosario for 22 pi>ints on 9-for-15

shooting and sc\en rebt)unds.

He scJHvd IH i.<i' his points in the first half to jump the

Scarlet Knights ( 3-2 ) iHit to a 46-35 lead at the half.

( iuiud Ricky Ikims (22 pi>inLs) rvhiHimled froni a poor first

hiilf wrili 20 st\-»)nd Kill jioinLs Hut it wasn't eixxigh U) kcvp

the MinuieiiMi from sn.i|i|>uig a two-game wiiuung streak.

Alter being di>wn 19 points, UMass cut the lead

to four ptiints with 1:32 left in the game with a

3-pointer by Hams Hut late free throws prevented the

Minutemen from coming away with Ihe win.

"The way Ricky played in the second half is the way

he needs to play all gaiiie." Kellogg said. "He's a senior

and he needs to play like that"

Redshirt junior Anthony Gurley contributed 19

points olV the bench.

I M.ISS also welconwd hock cniler Hashiin Bailey, who

sal out the two prev los games w ith a groin injury. Hailey

(two rebounds! playcil 14 minutes, but he picked up four

quick liHils and had a limited contribution olf the bench

1 he M inula nen play its next game at the MullinsC'enter

on WednesiLiy against yuinmputc Tlie Ikibcals ct>n»e off a

13-poiiit win against Maine iHi Nov. 24.

AJam Millfr i\in he reacheJ al amiller^aJai/ycol-

Ic^uinciim

J[ 1 1 blRS^I tl.S, I .i.'UU,L\.s

Rickv Harris drives ti> ihc basket through a crowd «if St. Francis defenders. I Mass coach Derek KellogK

movij Harris to p«>iiil uuarj aKainsi MSL'. hue the change did little to aliect the outcome of the ijame.

Kellogg places zone,

ineffective vs* MSU

lUfBlRSsniN 1 (l|lt(.l\N

Kreshman Freddie Rilev shiH»ts iner a St. Francis defender in the .Minutenun's laM win at the Mullins

Center. Alter rwn successful cames at home, Rilev struKK'ed against Rutgers and Michigan State.

MOVES from page 8

played 24 minutes and turned the ball over a

team-high six times, while usual point guard

David (iibbs played 14 minutes and had one turn-

over. The Spartans capitalized off of Ihe miscues.

scoring 2K of their points off of turnovers, while

L'Mass scored 14

"It worked for a while, but Michigan State is an

experienced team thai started getting up and jam-

ming htm and making the game hard, and our game

plan for the first six minutes worked pretty well.

"

Kellogg said

Kellogg, who put in a /one defense during the

shuotaround. also used Bailey and Carter along

with (iurley on the wing to start the game, and

gave the Minutemen. as well as its future oppo-

nents, a dilTereni look.

Along with Vinson, v^'ho has started every

game of his career so far, Ihe trio of Bailey.

Vinson and Carter combined for 10 rebounds in

the first half to the Spartans' eight.

"I thought we rebounded the ball decent for a

while. I thought we did a lew good things, but they

were superior." Kellogg said.

Kailey. vshose conditioning has been his main

drawback, made the most of his start, seeing the

most minutes (25) of his entire career al L'Mass.

While scoring one point. Bailey finished second

to Carter in rebounds (eight) and blocked a shot.

MSU had five players in double-digits, but the

starting live lor CMass scored 48 points, despite

turning the ball over 12 times.

In Ihe loss against Rutgers on Friday night,

Harris. Carter and Vinson all started, with Gibbs

bringing Ihe ball up and freshinan Sampson Carter

starting at forward.

The siarters combined lor 27 rebounds and

47 points, but accounted for nine turnovers

against the Scarlet Knights. Kellogg is consider-

ing the possibility of shuflling his lineup again

on Wednesday night, in order to take some ot the

load off Harris, keep Ourley scoring and continue

to get rebounds and consistent play from Vinson,

Carter and Bailey.

Davnl Bninh can he rem heJ al Jhrinchiwstu-

di'nt.umass.vJu.

Minutewomen fall short against Miami
\\\ Niii CvKKoti

t . IIM.I.XS SlAlt

Krisiiiia Danella's 14 points and

nine rebounds were not enough as

Ihe Massachusetts women's basket-

ball team tell h3-5'' to host Miami

in the championship round of the

Wyndham Miami thanksgiving

lodni.iinent on Sunday night.

Daiiella, who compiled 35

ptnnts and 14 rebounds m I'Mass'

two games over the weekend,

earned .ilitoiirnameni team hon-

(irs along wiih fellow sophomore

Nicole .loiK's Ihc forward linished

the weekend with 24 points and II

rebounds in UMass' 71-57 win over

Rice on Saturday and loss to the

Hurricanes (ri-0) on Sunday night

"We had some oppurtuiiities

that we didn't score "

I Mass coach

Maniie Dacko said. "So wc were

matching basket for basket, but there

were a couple stretches that we came

up empty-handed olTensuely and

that was the i.ile ol the game."

In Ihe second round, the

Minutewomen (4-3) had trouble

matching up with Miami guards

Shenise Johnson and Riquna

Williams .Johnson, a lonner high

school MtDonald's All-Amencan,

had 15 |Hiinis. si\ rebounds and

four assists lo go .ilong with fellow

sophomore W illi.ims" 17 points live

rebtiunds aiul live assists.

riic Miniilcwniiieii conlaiiied

the scoring duo. but Miami
freshman Slefanic Yderstrom

picked up the slack offensively

by making her first appearance

in her young collegiate career.

Ydersirinn made 3-of-5 shots

from beyond the arc, and finished

with 1 1 points in the game.

"I didn't even see [Yderstrom]

in unilorin the day before." Dacko

said. "That was a

surprise, but I think

for the most part the

kids adjusted well

defensively
"

UMass trailed

24-23 at the hall

and was in iIk

game thanks to

the rebounding ol

Danella and the rest

olthe squad Danella

had seven rebounds in the first half

alone to give UMass a 23-19 advan-

tage in that category

However, in Ihe second half the

Minutewomen were ouireboiindetl.

26-17. as Diane Hanies linished

the game with II rebounds for the

Hurricanes.

"Our work is still on the boards

and that's a work m progress, but I

think all in all... we played pretty

well and we put ourselves in a posi-

tinn 111 win." Dacko said

With three minutes. 19 seconds

remaining in Ihe game, UMass'

Jones sieppcil to ihe foul line aiiil

Miami

UMass

UMass

Rice

hit the first free throw in a one-and-

one situation. UMass trailed by one

point .ind never regained the lead as

Vliami tiHik over.

Although UMass went 6-of-
" from Ihe free-throw line in

ihe first half Ihe second hall

was a different scenario. The

Vlinutcwomen made 9-ol"-l3

attempts at the free-throw line

III the second half and

the missed shots were a

contributing factor in the

Miami victory.

The Minutewomen also

missed iimcly lay-ups kite

in the game and fell vic-

tim lo the Miami defense

in the second half Miami

linished the game with 1

1

fast break points while

U'Mass did not have any

m Ihe contest.

'AVe did gel lo Ihe foul line and

we didn't make out free throws."

Dacko said. "So we had layups. we

got some open looks al the Inicket.

and we got to Ihe foul line ,iiul it

was )usl that twn-ininute period ol

I line that we weren't able to capital-

ize on their mistakes."

UMass' victory over Rice was

a dilTereni siory While Danella

again led the Minuievvomen. the

team won by playing giHid dclensc

against Rice's D'franl/ Sinari and

Jackie Stanley

Slanlev. the Owls' leadiiiL' stoicr

coming into the game, struggled lo

eight points in the game thanks to

staunch defense from the UMass
forwards Smart was alsti limited

by the defense as Dacko imposed a

tight pick-and-roll defense.

On olTense Danella had 2 1 points

lo go along with seven rebounds,

and iuni»)r Megan Zullo added 1

points in the win. Zullo. a transfer

from North Carolina Stale, went

2-of-5 from 3-point range while

coming oil of the bench for UMass
Zullo is now shooting 3K per-

cent from beyond the arc. and

looks to add her skills to the

shooting talents of Danella. Kim
Benton and Cerie Mosgrovc

I Mass had a 13-poinl lead al

halflime, but the Owls chipped

inio the margin until a few minutes

left in the game. With 2:07 lel'l in

Ihe game, and the Miiuiiewtimen

lead al eight points. Rice coach

(ireg Williams decided to inten-

tionally foul UMass in attempt to

cut the lead

I Mass' Krislma Danella and

Kim Benton iced the game with

free throws to counter Williams'

strategy, and evenlually pushed

the UMass lead lo 14 points to

end the game.

( )n Wednesday, the Minuievvomen

will travel lo Boston lo take on

Northeaslem al 12 p.m.

Seil Carroll can he n'ucheJ al

ihK (irntlUi slucleiU iiniMs < </(/

Danella contributing

for UM at foul line
Bv Ntii. Carkdi t

Celt IKilAN STAH

Jimi<ir C'crie Mosurove drivvs to the basket during a home caitu ihi> season. The Minutcwonun split their

weekend matchups with ,i win aiiainst Rice while losing to Miami.

Concentration and confi-

dence is Ihe mantra that the

Massachusetts women's basket-

ball team coaching staff tells

Krislina Danella to think about

when she steps to Ihe I'oul line.

This year, as a sophomore.

Danella already has taken 47

Tree throw attempts for the

Minutewomen. She has almost

20 aticmpts more than the next

player on the lisi. but what

stands out is that, after Ihe

Wyndham Miami Thanksgiving

Tournament, she has made 42 of

those free throws on the season.

In UMass' victory over

Rice on Saturday, coach (ireg

Williams applied a strategy

where his team would intention-

ally foul the Minutewomen with

less than two minutes to play

even though the Owls trailed

by eight. Williams' game plan

backfired, as his learn repeatedly

fouled Danella. and she sunk

every shot at Ihe free-throw line.

Danella not only finished

that game a perfect l2-of-l2

from the free-throw line, but

also went 9-01-9 in Ihe champi-

onship game of Ihe tournament.

In fact. Danella is on a remark-

able stretch, as she now has 31

consecutive baskets from the

Iree-lhrow line this year.

"She's just a great shooter,

and when you work hard and

you fight, and try to gel into

the lanes, you're going to gel

touled." UMass coach Marnie

Dacko said ol her team's leading

scorer. "When you gel fouled it's

how you make teams pay"
With UMass down by three

points and with less than 30

seconds to play in the team's

home opener against Boston

University this season. Danella

pump faked her defender into the

air and drew contact on a 3-poinl

shot instead of shooting a clean

lumper to lie the game She then

stepped onUi Ihe line and into

ihe spotlight, with Ihc game's

outcome resting in her hands.

"I love that." Danella said

coinforlably when asked about

ihe pressure "1 wani to he the

one shooting with the game on

the line."

Danella then confidently

drained all three free throws

and sent Ihe game into overtime,

giving UlMass the momentum lo

evenlually pull a comeback.

A great free-throw shooter

always has a set routine, and

Danella is no different. She

lines up in the middle of the

basket by looking down into the

nail in the court's floor, aligns

her right fool inches further for-

ward than her left, spreads her

legs just tighter than her shoul-

ders' width apart, spins the ball

with both hands, takes a dribble

with her right hand and simply

shoots.

She led New Jersey's Shore

Conference with 84 percent

free-throw shooting in her high

school career, but the mark

dropped to 74 percent in her

freshman year at UMass. This

year. Danella not only improved

her percentage lo H9 percent,

but IS also making free throws

more consisienily with more

attempts.

Danella doesn't think her

efficiency improved because of

any main difference in technique

or practice, but thinks that she

always shot well. Dacko also

denies having any major effect

on Danella's shot by praclicing

"I'm not taking any credit for

her free throws," Dacko said.

"She docs it, and she's earned

it. and it's really what they do

mentally."

This year Dacko has given her

more freedom on offense, and

Danella (15.5 points per game)

has learned to draw fouls when
driving to the hoop a technique

she modeled after WNBA star

Diana Taurasi.

"Last year. 1 wasn't a driver

and all Coach Dacko wanted

me to do was shoot," Danella

said. "So now that she said I

can drive. I went back lo itiy old

ways and it's working so far."

Neil Carroll can he reached

ill tUHarroHaiStudenl.umuxs.edu.
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WE WANT
YOUR
COMICS!

Put your

comics in front

of thousands

of readers.

Questions? Com-
ments? E-mail us:

comics
@dailycollegian.

com

CROSSWORD

UMASS
AMHERST
New Schedule for

Winter Session

Earn credits during break!

Online classes begin:

December 21, 2009

On campus classes begin:

January 4, 2010

View Classes and Register

now on SPIRE or

www.UMassULeam.net

ACROSS
1. Bottom of the
barrel

5. Seated oneself
8. A closed hand
12. Deviate
13. Ill

15. Not tricked by
16. Colored part of

an eye
17. Fertile areas in

deserts
18. Modify written

material
19. Musical devices

Anger
Hearing organ
Concludes
Punctuality
Grump

31. Dear
32. Triangular for-

mation
34. Merchandise

Carve in stone
Bakery supply
Jump
Excellence
Perpendicular

to the keel

45. Estimated time
of arrival

46. Highway
divider

48. Detective
50. Consider
51. Barbie's beau

22.

23.
24.

26.
29.

36.

38.

40.
41.
43.

pDffiTheWall GiflSi^s
I
Discount role-playing games, Collectible card

I
games (CCGsj. Miniature war games and board

i flames, fun for everyone'

52. French for

"Fnend"
54. Ramshackle
61. A rounded pro-

jection

63. Temptress
64 . A digestive

juice

65. Not short
66. This cradles a
broken arm
67. Loyal
68. Flower stalk

69. Make lace
70. Slave

DOWN
1. Fifty-seven In

Roman numerals
2. Acquire deserv-
edly
3. Goddess of
discord (Greek
mythology)
4. Plan of action

5. Fraud
6. Backside
7. Adolescent
8. Enemy
9. Imprudent
10. Mix

1 1 . Carry
13. Tournament
14. Aromatic com-
pound
20. Incursion
21. Frozen precipi-

tation

25. Twofold

26. pole

27. Unbelievable

28. Gather
29. Not liquids or

solids

30. A low ever-

green shrub

3 1 . Fold over and
sew together

33. Bar bill

35. Resort

37. Conceal

39. Chatting

42. Fastened
44. A htting reward
(archaic)

47. Out of place

49. Incapable

52. Anagram of

"Salt"

53. Protective ditcfi

55. A jaunty

rtiythm

56. Operatic solo

57. Confined

58. Neckwear
59. Flair

60. Expunge
62. "A Nightmare
on street"

Hours; Mon 3-8. We<J-f»t 3-10

Sat & Sun 11-8, Closed on Tue*.

41 Russ»< St (ViHasa Bam Shops)
Rt. 9. Hadley 413-586-5451

1 0% Sale.off.every.game^r accessorViln.the

Holiday hours from 11/27 through 12/24 10-10

Sunday-Saturday!

i

-*« «ln|to« PtMf*H

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 feb is

Are you a Twihard, or are you a Twihard with

a vengeance? Regardless, I suggest seeking

vengeance against the Twihards.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Jared Allen sacks grandmothers in his sleep.

There are some sick people out there.

aridS Mar. 21 - Apr. 19

Nothing would be cooler than a fighting game
starring every cold cereal mascot. Nothing.

taiirUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

You should be creeped out at all the

commercials illustrating how easy it is for a

running back to steal a child.

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

Now IS the time to violate newstands around

the glotie in the name of science!

...and comics!

cancer j^n. 22 - m,

Pacts with the devil are real. Hence the

so-called success of Lauren Conrad.

22

leO Jul. 23 • Aug. 22

Zen IS only granted by those with the most
"clumsy reindeer" on their farms.

virgo aug. 23 - sept. 22

Spray-on abs will never go out of style, but

they will fade with soap and water

libra sept. 23 ocr. 22

It seems Tiger Woods really hasn't been

DRIVING too well lately. See what I did

there!'

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Ninja Assassin is a monumental achievement

in filmmaking. Can you heal knife wounds
with your chi'

Sagittarius Nov 22 dec 21

Tom Arnold has married again. Let this be

proof that prenuptual agreements should be

mandatory.

Capricorn dec 22 jan. 19

College jettisons your mind into space like a

flaming rocket of genius and creativity. Then
you outgrow your LSD phase.

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

to participate in a listen-

ing experiment. Write to

phonetics.Jab@linguist.

umass.edu. English must
be your first language.

Book Keeper is needed.

We are seeking dynamic
keeper oriented individu-

als with great communi-
cations. This service rep-

resentative will earn up to

$400 per duty. Email at

tpholdingltd@yahoo.com if

interested.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
New Year's Eve Weekend
Special. $109 Blowout
Sale! Montrealexpress.net
781-979-9001

WANTED

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college

students and antidepres-

sant medication. $25 gift

certificate for completed
surveys. paselton@nurs-
ing.umass.edu.

HOUSE FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. now
leasing, 1 & 2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jan

1 . First come, first serve.

Get them while they last,

www.brandywine-apts.
com Stop by or call 549-

0600.

TUTORING INSTRUCTION

English language les

sons; TOEFL preparation.

Individual or group. 413-
253-3842 Davidhnielsen@
gmail.com

SUDOKU ii
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Basic Instructions
By Scott Meyer

basicinstructions.net

"How to Get Some
Sleep"

Sam Kennedy

Ik.
' 'So

Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal
By Zach Werner wondermark.com

It IS vitally important lor your

health that you get enough steep.

M<iny peop(e have urgent

thovights constantly running

through thetf t)f ains. making it

hard to doze off

.

I! ,
- .

long tinx". ti y iwitchwi^ lo a

different position, or counting m
your head.

Vw« ^.tfMvta^ l» M *».4 I'* «44 r^^ **l««r

Cm <.om^«<4 to %M aM Vm tt4 >.•< «•••«*.

As a last resort, you can try

sloepiig pitlt. Just be aware o<

the potential <l*'V"i___^

.< *^m»d T^oel ^^ L«p *»• yoMT iv«<

She could at least have the courtesy to change
her handwriting

Tal^c heart in th* fact that you

*»on'i slay awake forever,

fvwtoally you will fall asleep

and gel the rest you deseive

Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North qwantz.com

T-REX BIBLE II IS OUT NOW

/

I m not buying
one'

IT IS
CHOCK FULL
OF TWIST
ENDINGS

I
^-^ ^-'''

ACTUALLY THEY ALL
KIND OF SUCK

FINE, giue me

A copy of
/ whaf

Pl'llRAI \

TWIST
ENDINGS

Dude ' I'm not
buying a boot
where you
Insult me'

DOM t INS
LITTLE COME
HOOK TO YOU

Ul T YOU I JUST JOSH YOU A
ON I EVEN DEDICATED THE

I.3U - you dedicated
k- y BIBLE II to me'' I m
^ not sure how I feel

about that.

WEIL OKAY HONESTLY IT'S
ACTUALLY DLDICATED TO
MY TRANSCRIBERS

THEY DO GOOD
WORK

A BIT later:
And I m not even sure ho* he got
published' one passage reads
'rhumha thumba, farts and shoes:
want y all to be nice to yous.

"

•y^ -'*"*»... Because of
ijw dumb 1t

ir. I '".an ..^

never ,^^4
forget that^'
"entence.

take it '

to my
.1^-

OKAY WOR

I Ml X I SMOOl D HAVf
STOPPED AT BIBLE II BUT
INSILAD I

BIHLI III
M WORKING ON
¥WICH IS A

PREQUEL
TAKING
PLACE IN
THE
UNIVERSE
BEFORE
THIS ONE

what hapripnpd
to It" /

IT WAS f ULL
OF WIENERS
OUDI

Labrat by Richard Martelly

> M>

»
-

/

;

szJ
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Spartans overpower Minutemen
MSU ^oes on

30- 3 charge in

romp over UM
\h AiivM Miixut

Ciilli.l-VNSTAH

Since taking the head ctaching job,

IXrek Kelloyj; lias always wanted the

Massiichuseits men's baskcihiill team

to pla\ J iiaiKHMl schedule against the

couiitn's iiip teams.

Hut as No. 2 Michig;ui Stale's

1()6-^S drubbing over I Mas* (2-3)

iMi Satiirdii> pnned it's going to be

a while before the Miiiutcmcn can

compete against a team on tluit level

The Spartans (
5-

1 ) scorcheti

L.Mass. shooting 5S6 |XTXvnt (nnn

the fieW and 63.6 percent shtxiting

fnvn Vp«>int range ( iu;ird tbns Allen

led tik.' Spiirtans v,nh IS points while

AnthtHiv (iurlev scored a game-high

24 p»)ints for the MiiuiteiTicn.

MSU 106

UMass 68

Rutgers 83

UMass 75

Despite the game being lopsided.

IMass can at least take credit for

panicipating in some history. MSU
coach Tom l//o won his 341st vic-

tor) to set the schtnil record for

most wins, topping his predecessor

Jud Hcathcote.

After losing to Florida by three

points, the Spartans ensured that

their coach would set the record in

New Jersey.

The Minutemen had an S-2 run

early in the game, but MSU respond-

ed with 16 straight points, which

turned into a 30-3 run to lead by 20

pt)ints with seven minutes. 33 sec-

See M HOOP on page 6
Guard .Anth«»nv (iurlev lifts a shot mt-r a St. Francis defender JurinK the Minutemen's 83-65 win on Nm. 24. However, L'MaM

itit success in the .Mullins Center on Saturday against Michigan Slate, who r»>lled its wa\ to a 106-68 v»in.

It R^BT1llK.UJLUOlA^

could not repeal

Harris moved

to PG, Bailey

starts in return

Bv David Brinch
CoiLfcivi.AN Staff

In its loss to No. 2 Michigan

State on Saturday, there were a

lot of firsts for some members
of the Massachusetts basketball

team.

Senior captain Ricky Harris

started his first career game
at point guard, center Hashim

Bailey started his first ever

career game in a Minuteman
uniform and sixth man Anthony

Gurley joined Harris in the front

court for the first time in 2009,

as second-year coach Derek

Kellogg tried to find the right

combination of players in order

to beat a Spartan team that made
the Final Four last season

Harris started all 30 games

last season, and has started 66

in his career, but never ran the

offense until Saturday's blov»-

out defeat to No 2 Michigan

State.

Bailey, who played in 16

career games so far. got the

start in the middle, as Kellogg

bumped usual center Sean

Carter to forward alongside

lerrell Vinson. Gurley started

23 out of 30 games last season,

but has come off the bench so

far in 2009.

While it was not the result

the Minutemen were looking

for. the starting five showed
some rhythm as UMass got off

to a quick start, going on an

8-to-2 run in the first two-and-

a-half minutes.

But like the Minutemen's
earlier opponents, the Spartans

knew how to shut down Harris,

who brought the ball up the

majority of the time. Harris

See MOVES on page 6

UMass drops in OT
tJv Jth>TUi> R. lwM<.NAKi)

ixMiiciAv Staff

The Massachusetts hockey team overcame an early

three-goal deficit Saturday afterTMKMi. but did not have a

chance to over come two laic jiouls b\ Brandon Uong as it

fell in overtime, "^-i. at Oumnipun.'

ITic Minuienien tixik a 4-.^ Iciid overcoming three hrst

periixl goals by the No. 9 Bobcats on Michael Lecomte's

fourth gJKil of the season with six minutes. 46 scvonds

a'inaining in the game, only to have Wong score with 1:10

left to send the gaiiK- to overtime Wong then caiTie through

2; IX into overtime to tuitch the gaiiK'-w inncT and give

UMass Its tirst loss on the nxid this season.

( ioiilkcx-per Dan Meyers got the start in

net for the No. 10 Minutemen (9-3-0. 5-2-0

Hockey I ast) and gave up llirci' goals to

gi ( 12- M). 7-0-<l IX AC ) staning w ith one

3:.<5 into the coniesi lo Jean-Marc Beaiidoin,

before being replaced by Paul Damtoii

Just over 1 1 minutes later, the Bt)bcats'

Mike .Atkinson liK)k a pii.ss from Brett Dickinsjm and shot

the puck past MeycTs for his sixth goal of the season .\t

the 17 11 mark in the period. Ql ' look a 3-0 lead on Scott

/urcvmski's go,il oti an assist from l.ric l.ampe

riic dcticit rcmainetl at throe until 1H:I5 into the

second period when ( asc> Wcllman beat the Bobcats'

goaltciider Dan Clarke (2X saves) for the first time in the

contest Just under hallway through the final period. Will

Orti/ brought I Mass lo within one alter ho tired a shut

in after l.ecoinic's assist

Wellman scoivil hi^ ninth i;oal oflho scistm aikl littli of

UMass

the week. 1 1 scxonds after Orti/'s to evc*n the game at three.

Maaou and his brother Michael Marcou. assisted Wellman

on the goal It was the fifth time that Marcou a.ssisted

Wellman in UMass' last two games

Ixxomtc rcxcived a pass from ()rti/ at the 1 3; 14 mark

in the third penoil and fired a sImh into the net. for L'Mass"

first lead of tlK contest. The lead lasted 5:26 when Wimg
buncxl a shot oil a pass foHTi /ach Hansen to tie the gaiiw

at four apicve.

Wonji did the s;uiio 2: IS into overtime, as he scored the

g;uiK-w inner alter recx'iving a pass from Mike .Atkinsim.

Hovond Wong's two scoa-s. Dainton (2S saves) was

solid .iftct replacing Meyers (12). preventing any sconngby

i,>uinnipiac from the start of the scxond pcnod

until V\'ong's score at the end of the third

llie Bobcats prevented the Miiiutomon. one

of the best power play units in tlk" nation, from

having nimiy power play cliancc-s. with i>nly a

charging penallv being called on Luiipe. UMass
had three penalties with the Bobcats going

l-fbr-3 on the power play l.tvomte was called

for elbowing in the first peruxl while .lustin Hraim s:iw four

miiuiios in the b<)x lor sepanito IUH>king and intorterencc

calls in the tiiuil periiKi

Wellman and Marcou contimicd to play strong after

both explcxied in LiMass" win on Tuesday over tlien-No.

17 Vennont .After Wellman scored a hat trick against the

Catamounts, he iu)tched .mother two gi>als on Saturday.

Maaou follovvc\l his five assists game against L'VM, with

Iwi) more iLssists against the Bobcats.

Jeffrey R. ianuini can he ivmhcj ai jhinninKa

iliiil\ir)/lc^i(in com

iSSiL

Oefender Justin Braun tries to manuever past a Boston Universitv player on Oct. 16. The Minutemen

picked up their first road loss on Saturday against Quinnipiac, S-4, in overtime.

1st period causing problems
Bv Jay AsstR

Col I H.I.AN ST-VII

Z0N08EL

;teinbeckx.

U AUTO BODY REPAIR

TING i GLASS REPl

T MASS. •{413)25

Frt-shman Rocco Cario hioks to make a pass JiirioK a lioiiu- Kamc this

season. The Mass Attack stpiaro of! a^^ain^l Bcsi.in C'niltm on Pci . 4.

Despite receiving contribu-

tions from the usual suspects,

the Massachusetts hockey team
coudn't dig itself out of an early

first period hcile.

The Minutemen defense sur-

rendered throe goals to No. 9

(Jumnipiac in the first period
as the Bobcats (12-1-0, 7-0-0

1 astern College Athletic

( <inference) pelted UMass goal-

keeper Dan Meyers with 15

^llols, I he three-goal defKil was
the largest of the season for the

No. 10 Minutemen (9-3-(l, 5-2-0

Hockey Fast), making it nearly

impossible for UMass to pick up
lis third consocutivo win
Though the Minuiemen ovcnlu-

illy lost. 5-4. in overtime, they

completed a coineback to lake a

load in the game.

After the first period. UMass
coach Don ( ahoon made a

change in goal, replacing Meyers

with Paul Dainton. The junior

started the first seven games of

the season, and recently has been

splitting time with Meyers after

the senior returned from a sus-

pension on Nov. X at Niagara.

In the previous game against

then-No, IS Vermont. Dainton

started and played the entire

game and allowed two goals in

the process of making 27 saves.

,As only a junior. Dainton has

been one of the top goaltenders

in the Hockey Fast, ranking in

the top three for goals-average

against, save percentage and win-

ning percentage.

After Dainton entered the

game, he stymied the (Juinnipiac

offense for the second and most

of the third period, while the

Minutemen scored four straight

goals to take the lead.

In over 42 minutes of play.

Dainton recorded 2X saves, 19 of

which came in the final period.

For the UMass offense, famil-

iar faces were getting the job

d(ine in leading the Minutemen
hack into the contest.

Sophomore Casey Wellman
scored two goals while Will Ortiz

added a goal and an assist. The
two scores give Wellman a team-

leading II on the season, placing

him second in the Hockey Fast

behind New Hampshire's Bobby
Butler as the conference's only

two double-digit goal scorers.

The two points recorded by

Orti/ tie him w iih .lustin Braun as

UiMass' third-leading point scorer

with 13

For the Minutemen. the loss

tnarks the first on the road this

season after beginning the year

with four straight wins away from

the Mullins (enter, including two
victories over ranked opponents.

The loss is also the first suf-

fered by UMass to a non-confer-

ence opponent. The two previ-

ous losses came against Hockey

East foes Providence and New
Hampshire.

Power play struggling
I he best strategy for opposing

teams against the Minutemen this

season has been to stay out of

the penalty box. Though UMass
boasts the highest scoring offense

in the Hockey liast. much of that

is attributed to their conference-

leading power play unit.

UMass has a 29 percent suc-

cess rate in power play situations

so far this season, while holding

opponents to only 1 7 percent.

In all three of the Minutemen
losses, the offense has struggled

in the power play, going a com-
bined l-for-7 on the man advan-

tage.

(ioing forward. UMass will

look to play physical and draw

penalties to give their power

play unit opportunities to put up

goals.

Jay Asser can he reached at

/asser(a)Mudenl. uma.s.s. edu.
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UMass alum wins poker jackpot
UMass graduate heads to Los

Angeles tor million dollar game

, v.Lhli^^ WtiAN HAKbvl/A

After takinK home SICH?.000 in \vtnnin|i> from » recent pokir tournament, Barboza wast invited to compete aKain»t other top poker

plavcrs in PokerNtarN.net\ upiominy "MiHion Dollar ChalleiiKi"-"

TinkerPlots^ for Mass. students

BV SJ.VM BLI ItKHtLl)

ClIlLflitAN Stakk

If you play your cards right.

you might get rich. At least it

\vi)rked out thai way for one

Lni\ersily of Massachusetts

alumni.

Uriaii Barbo/j. 2001. recent-

ly won SI 00.000 on a Pokerstars.

net tournameni. ""Pokerstars

Million Dollar ( hallenge,"'

v\hich aired on Fox. liased on

his pcrl'oriiiance in the top t'lNC

of contestants on the show \sas

selected to fly to Los Angeles to

play in a SI .000.(100 tournameni

with the other lop contcsiant>

and poker extraordinaire Daniel

Ncgraneu.

Darho/a >aid thai while he

hail learned to play conven-

tional poker as a child, his rise

to the (op of the online poker

uiirld had heeti :i t;ivi one

"'I didn't gel on (he site until

March. I think it was." he said

of his online experience.

"At that point. I kind of knew
how to play lt"s basically a free

site lt"s all fake money, and I

picked It up for an hour here, an

hour there. Barbo/a added.

Barbo/a said that he began

practicing ardently when he saw

an advcriiscment for a chance to

appear tin the renowned World

Scries of Poker tour, though that

fell through.

From there, he was deter-

mined to poke into the tup ech-

elons of poker, and when his

computer flashed wilh a promis-

ing pop-up ad. he was ready to

make his break.

"I think It was in July," he

said ".A vvindow popped up

See POKER on page 2

B> MllHtllt WtlllAMN

CiHJtiil.A.NST.AH

A new style of learning called TmkerPlots i\

being tested within the coursework of C hestnut Mill

Elementary. Hon River and Lynch Middle Schtiol

in Holyi>ke

TmkerPlots Dynamic I>jta llxploration is a soft-

ware prograin developed bv Key lumtuluiii Press.

The program is designed specifically lo get stuiL-nts

between grades linir and eight excited abtnil learn-

ing from data analysis Through (he use of v isual

represen(a(ions. students recogni/c paKems and can

build a strong fmmdadon in matlieinaiics.

In a releaac. ClilT konoUl and Craig Miller

of the b'niversity of Massachusetts's Scientilk

Reasoning Research Institute said there is a need

for higher "daui literacy Z" Konold points out a

desire for students lo relate ival-lifc situations to

numbers.

"IIk health care debate is dnven by interpreta-

(ums of data, as in the debate abwit global wanning

It's a new world, and todas s young people need to

Icam to think in new ways and cultivate skills thai

allow them to understand and make sound argu

ments biisc'd on data"

The two I. Mass profcssiirs have received a SI
"

million gram th>m the National Science houndaluHi

to refine a new vcTsitm of (he TmkerPlots learning

system With the third version of this educational

viflware. students in grades live through eight

will team new data literacv technique's Fhis new

Hiffvvare IS set to be iniplemented into Holyoke

schot>ls' cumculuin in spnng 2010,

ITie approach ot the latest IinkorPlots design is

to have kids feel the> are playing a game and pil-

ing questions on relevant topics to the age levels.

Konold said. •"We've found that using a com-

pu(er-basc-d approach w iialural for encouraging

students to build data sets that thev're (nilv in(er-

ested in or that seem like a game (o th«n."

Ixamples of student work could include a

student debate regarding whether thev get (tn)

much homework in different grades They winild

constnict a data set. collecting da(;i th>m pec-rs on

backpack weights and comp.ire weights by grade t«i

see if students in higher grade levels carry hciivier

workload-s

linkerPlots currentlv has two learning systems

within school systems acr»)ss the wi»rld IX"v eloped

between 2(H)() and 2009. (he firet two programs

arc (augh( in the United Siates. Australia. C anatla.

Israel. New Zealand. Russia and Thailand.

Sluhcllc H'illiam\ • iin />. n-.ii linl iit ninw ilium

stuiknt. umass.vdu

Set to bt- implementeJ in the Holvoke sch«H>l curriculum in sprinu

2010. the new program >eeks tt> increase student interest in learnini;-

UMass makes the Recreation

Center official with ceremony
On Thursday Dec. .^. I'niversity of Massachuseils

officials, including Chancellor Robcr( C Holub.

will hold an offlcial opening ceremony for (he

University's new S.'^O million Recreation Cenler

The opening ceremony is scheduled (o start at Ji

p.m and will be held at the Recreation Center on

161 Commonwealth Ave. across from the Mullins

Center.

Among the University's officials scheduled (o

attend the event will be UMass President Jack

Wilson. UMass Trustee Henry Thomas III. I Mass

Building Authority member Robert Sheridan.

Athletic Director John McCutcheon, Associa(e

Dean for undergraduate programs at the Iscnberg

School of Management Carol Uarr.

The three-level. 120,000-square-foot Recreation

Center features weiglii and funess equipment, .i

(hree-court gymnasium, a wellness cenler. an cle-

va(ed jogging track, three multi-purpose rooms,

locker and shower facilities, space for intramural

sports and club offices for skiing, baseball, cycling,

crew, fencing, ice hockey, lacrosse, volleyball,

rugby and wrestling.

Additionally (he exercise areas are equipped

with 2.S flat-panel televisions and electronic mes-

sage boards, which display daily activity and exer-

cise schedules for students.

The opening ceremony come one month after (he

University opened (he Recreation Center Oct. 30 to

undergraduate students, who have free membership

—Collegian News Staft

\tvriMI« mKRI--

Tbou^h the Recreation Center opened (Vt. iO for UMasN uiuKruradiiales, the opeiiinK day ceremony

on Dec. ? will formally celebrate the openins; of the SSO million buildinj;-

Rookie playing well

\<\\l'\ k>H\^i

lillia Coma> is .ilre.ulv fiiuliiit; lur stride ,it I'M.iss in onlv lur trisliman war. The rookie from

Barcelona itiins a nuniliir ol iiilern.uional plavvrs on .i Miiuitewonun siiu.iJ that has vet to lose this season.

ARTS & LIVING

Roiiiantic disiistcr averted

iXolhin/i mends a hi-okcn mania^e quite

like an etirth sluillerin}; apocolypse. John

Ciisaik iiinl AitHiniUi Peel slur in the ciisas-

ler flick. •2012 '

SI I I'.ACI 4

SPORTS

Williams wiixs his )00th

L'niversily oj Morlh Cdrolinu eooch Ray

Williams reaches Division I heinhls /cw

have he/ore in a thrilliufi victoiy over the

Seviula Wall Pack.

SI I I'Al.l S

EDITORIAL 8, OPINION

F.rii- MuiiiKii examines six ietys

love ill sfiorls as iin .Uneriiiin

institution himlin^i votnnniniiies

liijiclher

SI 1 I'Aci <

DailyCoUogian.coni

Check out the Collegian ' s

Apartwent (iunle for listiufis

near campus. Just i lit k the

"apartments " tab. or post

vour place lor others.
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
?What do you have to say about this UMass issue?

Flistorically, the UMass Alumni Association has lagged behind other schools in generating contributions.

Q: Do feel you will have a connection to UMass as an alumni?

PRODUCI ION CREW
on stafj today

NIGHT FDITOR
William MciJuinness

COPY EDrrOR
Chelsea Whitton

PRODlXmON SITPFRVISOR

Michael Sarkes

"They set up networking

events, but I don't think I've

ever been to one. The Alumni

Association seems to be tr\ ing

though. Memorial Hall always

looks pretty dark and forebod-

ing. I feel like only half of

UMass actually likes UMass.

so I think that could be a

problem."

"1 worked calling alumni for

the Annual Fund, and you

could sense that people were

not positi\ e about it when you

talked to them. Unless peo-

ple had a personal connection

through the sports teams or a

scholarship. I don't think they

will end up donating."

Jeremy Quinn
lunior

Biology major

"Right now I do not feel a

strong connection. I'm sure

it's tough for them, consider-

ing that there are so many

pei>ple here. If I was more

in\()l\ed with the Alumni

Association. I might donate

in the future, but I'd say it's

unlikely I'll join."

Carrie Gaydos
junior

Comm. Disorders major

"I think that UMass doesn't

establish as much of a com-

munity [as smaller schools]

because it is so huge. I feel

like I hardly hear about the

Alumni Association."

By Nick Bi mi, ttniti.iAN Stahf

L7M buildings now historic assets

M-^nili « IHRKi

Stt>ckhridt{i- Hall is one of lOS L'Ma>s l-iuiMitiuv mm Jetmcd hiNlorit assets as rep4)rU'ii hv d)llc({ian

staff writer Michael Phillis iii a special three-part scries c«>ntinuinK on Wednesday Dec. 2.

Poker dhamp Kas eyes

on $1,000,000 prize

M»:|R'-TAR>NET

On lIuirsilaN Oci. I, Riirlio:a will fK to l^is Anyeles to take part in the final round «if the series tourna-

ment, which will feature ti\e other top poker players \^'\n^ with Daniel Negreanu ft>r the million dollar prize.
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POKER from page 1

when 1 was playing ihal said

"click here tor a chance to he

in the Pokerstars Million Dollar

( huilenge,'" and with that.

Barbo/a's road to riches began.

"I won this pre-qualilicr it

vsas like a lO.dOlt person imirna-

ment." he said

Irom there, the producers ol

the f-ox mini-series Pokerslars

Millitin DtiUar ChalU'ii^c con-

tacted the prc-qiiallficr win-

ners and asked them to produce

a video discussing why they

dcseryed to be on the show.

Barbo/a and Ivyo friends

iTiade a short video, which

Barbo/a said they did not lake

seriously, only to gel a call hack

I'roin the producers, who told

him they enjoyed his video and

asked him lo lill out a question-

naire to appear on the show.

"About a week after I sent

the video. 1 heard hack Irom

the I'okerstars people." he said,

'they said they really enjoyed

the video, sent mc a question-

naire, and then I ilidn't hear

anvthing IVir a month and a hall.

so I thought It was over." he

added.

Bill the hand Uarbo/a had

been dealt was a promising one.

"Finally 1 got contacted by

one of the casting directors who
said I was one of 12 who was
going to go on the show," he

furthered, and so his run to

poker prominence began.

"Me and my two friends went

out (lo l.os Angeles) the first

week of October." he elabo-

rated, continuing that he was
unsure at first what lo expect

and highly nervous

Ihe sports marketing alum-
nus who originally hails from
Raynham. Mass. was still In for

more luck.

In the first round, the con-

testants play a celebrity, and
Barbo/a's opponent was 2008
Playmate of the Year Jayde
Nicole.

"She was pretty good."
Barbo/a said of his photogenic

foe "1 was pretty nervous that

first round and almost lost. 1

kind of snapped out of It and
won." he said.

Barbo/a explained that poker

superstar Daniel Negrcanu, a

featured guest on the inln-series.

was allowed to advise him In the

first round, but not lo see his

cards

For his first round win.

Barbo/a was rewarded with a

trip lo the Bahamas.

After he felled Nicole.

Barboza was met by Pokerstars.

net's pro poker player Vanessa

Rousso. a tough opponent, for a

pot of $25,000

In the second round.

Negrcanu was nol allowed lo

be in the room, but was able to

Inspect Barbo/a's cards over

closed circuit television and
advise him of his moves over

earpiece.

Perhaps it was fated, hut

Barbo/a took rtnind two and
the S25.()()0 bonus and was
laced with a decision, go home
$25,000 richer, or take on
Negrcanu himself for $100,000.

Barbo/a took the risk and
went after the champion him-
self, and his decision paid off.

as he felled the legend and took

home the prize.

Thursday Barbo/a will fly to

Los Angeles to play in the final

round of the scries, which fea-

tures ihe show's lop five win-

ners vying for a chance to lake

on Negrcanu for $1,000,000.
With any luck, and maybe

a few good hands, one UMass
alumni will head home to

Bridgewater to his liquor whole-
saling job a million richer. Talk

about a jackpot.

Sam Butlerfii'lJ can he
rvachcd at shultcrfieldiaJaily-

( ollegian.cotn
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free rtieecKU tfie if/ic/e tHinj, tKe witch Sa/ljame. rree jtjieecliif kfe iUeff.

- &ir Salman Jr^j^/tdte EDIT0RIAL@DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

Shera

Demchak

Majoring in

mad science
Dear University of Massachusetts

College of Natural Science.

In the beginning of December, the

LMass student population will be perus-

ing SPIRK for the most popular and most

engaging courses. Some courses filled

before sophomores were even allowed

to enroll, which can be rather frustrating

for people, like my neighbor, who had

her heart set on Art 280, Hand Building

In fortunately, my heart is set on a course

that doesn't even exist at UMass.
~'^^'^^""~"

I am a science major. Specifically. I am
a chemistry major. Some people major in science because

thev are gixxi at math or memonzation. They can be spoiled

a mile away with their pocket protectors and Tl-83 calcula-

tors.

Bui I am a science major because scietKe explains things

thai are intangible, perfiaps just as intangible as litierty and

jaslice I know 1 am creative enough lo be an English major,

but I chose chemistry fvcausc il also calls for an imaginaliv e

mind But. to my disappointment, no such classes that teach

scientific creativity.

Mad scietKe science that employs zany and creative

ideas is a necessary discipline for any science major

Richard Fcynman. a Nobel Pnze winner in physics, said

m his Nobel lecture in 1965, "If every individual student

follows the same cunenl fashion in expressing and thinking

about ekxtnxlynanucs or field theory, tlien the vanety of

hypotheses being generated to understand strong interactions

is limited

't)n the ofT-chance that it is in another direction a direc-

tion t)bv KHis from an unfashiotuble view of field thet»ry ." fK

added." who will find if.' Only someone who has sacnficed

himself by leaching himself quantum ekxtrodynamics fiwn

a peculiar and unusual point of view one thai he may hav e

to invent for himself"

1 am disappointed in UMass "s chemistry cumculum

because it diK's nol hi>si classes that expand a scientist's

unagination.

Chemistry is the study of the intangible. It is tf»e study of

the particles that cannot even be seen with a microscope Tfie

characlenstics of atoms and nn)lecules are deduced through

expcriinenialion We can only imagine what an atom Kniks

like that is where imagination ciMnes in S<»nK-liii)es, I just

find inyn-lf lixikmg up at the ceiling and wondering what a

ben/enc molecule actually IckAs like.

I chcnsh moments when my chemistry professor strays

off into imire inieresting aspivts of chemistry, such as Ihe

philoMiphu's of Richard Feynman Fven the best teachers in

liigh s».h(K)l were the mtisi enlightening when they digressed

fn»m the cumculum.

Mad science - science that

employs zany and creative

ideas - is a necessary discipline

for any science major.

I w ill nev CT forget how my high school physics teacher,

head of Ihe science depiirtmeni, gave us fetal pigs to dissect

111 the name ot anatomical physics. Meanwhile, the biology

leachers crossed their arms in jealousy. He wanted us to

expiind our minds and to think of physics from a biological

perspective

So why can't the mathematics department host an elective

called Mathematics in Arts, covering the fanH>us Victonan

siitirc "Flatland" or ihe surreal paintings of Salvador Dali?

Why cant the physics department host an elective discussing

the paradoxes of physics
.'

for example, an objcxi traveling from point A to p«>ini B

must pass through an infinite number of points, so how is it

even possible lor it to reach point B ' Why can't the engineer-

ing department host an elective discussing the inventions of

Leonardo da Vinci.' ()r is an enginccnng elective taboo.'

Most importanlly, if I am a science major, why am 1

barred from taking a scientific philosophy class'.' I need to

take two prerequisite philosophy courses lo be able lo lake

philosophical approaches lo science. Should not two classes

in a science prepare me just as well'.'

1 agree thai 1 should have my scientific pnnciples and

equations dovsn pal, but a huge part of f)eing a scientist

involves having the creativity lo invent new idea^ and prin-

ciples. We need U) learn how to think for ourselves. This kind

of education should not wail Iill graduate schwl

1 wish with all my hearts for a "Thai's funny" science

course. I wish for a science course that make me proud to be

a science major, not one that make me wish to be an English

or philosophy major. 1 do nol want to wait 10 years lo gel to

the juicy stuff that Stcphan Hawking spends his life ponng

over, despite his debilitating disease.

So what have you. College of Natural Science? Mad

science can blow our minds away. 1 do not want a BDIC. 1

wani a revolution. Let us learn what we have been dreaming

of learning since we werc Uxldlers watching Bill Nye Ihc

Science (iuy.

Shvni IX-nulnik is a Collegian columnLsl. She can he

niK hcilat s(lcmchak(a sUulenI iinuvis eihi

are ladybugs in my room, my RA's a jerk, there's

nowhere to park, the buses are never on time,

every time I go to the library ifs crowded, one of

these days a bike rider is just going to fling him-

self at my car, there are too many people in the

Feel like ranting?

Send letters to the editor to:

editonal@danyconegian.com

DC, I want my trays back, people keep puking in

my hallway, my window won't open, those kids

outside never shut up, housing services won't let

me keep my python, Spark and SPIRE never work

right, there's construction everywhere that never

gets completed, it burns when I pee, my room-

mate keeps setting my bedsheets on fire, my pro-

fessor's horrifying haircut keeps distracting me in

Sports as a unifier Senate could

Eric

Magazu

Sports are

an extraordi-

nary part of

American cul-

ture. In our

day when most

civic, national

and religious

institutions are

V lew ed in scorn

and disrepute,

athletic comi>e-

(itions are one

of the few areas thai endure as a

national beacon

It may be a commentary on

modern American culture to

look upon a society in such a

light Should we be concerned

about the stale of our institu-

tions'.' Should cynicism rule the

day'.' Nevertheless, the answers to

these questions, while critically

important, do not negate the pow-

erful binding force Ihal athletic

events provide our community

In earlier eras, there were many

ways for a mechanism to bind

communities together A common
crisis or a common enemy might

be a force ihal would keep a

tribe united Bonds of brotherly

afTeclum would preserve group

identity F.ven today, families

maintain some of this elTeci.

Ethnic or national pride could

be source of identity. Faith can

be a source of unity, but even if

It was well established, modem
d«.Ktrines about the separation of

God from civic life would sty-

mie any attempts to build unity

around this area.

There is so much hope out

there tor each of us and all of

us. Nevertheless, with the deficit

of unity among people in our

day. most of us have resorted

lo smaller groups lo find com-

munity. Smaller groups offer the

intimacy thai is more conducive

to the tribal structure that may be

most natural for human beings

Wc can find unity in groups ihat

share our interests, even if Ihey

do nol lend much support when

looking at a scope that is nation-

wide.

There is one institution thai

still has the power to draw in the

crowds on a national level. W hat

we have to decide here is whether

this is a sustainable force that w ill

unite us as the Amencan people

This Is rooted around football,

baseball and other sports leagues.

Sports competitions have the

pow er lo create riots in Southw est.

University of Massachusetts

games can draw large crowds at

McGuirk Alumni Stadium or the

Mullms Center,

Even those ofus \^o
have had a distance

from sports in our

younger days can

still appreciate the

effects of its power

to pull us together.

While we may have to call

December by the title "holiday

sca.son," there is no doubt thai

there is a Sunday early in the year

that we all unambiguously call

Superbowl Sunday, a major holi-

day in its own right. Ihal brings

together vastly diverse popula-

tions.

There may be a difTcrence

between men and women on this

topic While any question that

might indicate that women arc

less Interested in sp<ins than men
can be considered sexist, there

does seem lo be less of an inter-

est among women in vast spt>rts

events. I know some women are

sports fanatics in their own right,

but 1 don't know of vast swaths of

women thai have trouble tearing

ihemselves away from the televi-

sion set on any given Sunday.

Even those of us who have

had a distance from spt>rts in our

younger days can still appreciate

the etTecis of its power to pull

us together. Those of us not so

engaged in the game are generally

willing to get excited about these

sports events even if the actual

game isn't exciting for us.

We need to know for sure lhat

sports can be sustainable as an

institution that would bind all of

Us together In society. Are there

other institutions that continue

to serve as a unifying force in

society thai would cross all natu-

ral and artificial bartlers among
people'.'

We need to address these issues

in the nation and in our small-

er communities. Each of us has

to meet our neighbors and get

together on common goals. We
definitely need individual mitia-

tive. but we need community as

well.

If we continue on a present

course without institutions that

can draw us together like sports

can. but do nol have any deeper

roots, this could be problematic

in the long term.

The Roman Empire had excit-

ing gladiatorial matches while ii

was crumbling If we continue in

this present course, we could see

our American Empire lollow the

same path There arc certainly

many people in the world who
would welcome this.

This scenario could even be

for the best for the world. As
.Americans, is this is something

about which we should be eagerly

aniicipating' Instead, we should

seek to establish our values and

our insiituiions Even if we reject

the values of our lorefalhers and

pick new modern values, this

would be heller than a course

of no direction. As we enjoy

the remaining SEE games this

season, this is something ihal we
should really think about during

the commercials.

/:>/< ,\ta^a:ii is a Collegian

loliimnisl. He can he reached al

emii);a:u(a student umass.edu

DC Showdown: Final Round
In a stunning upset, underdog Franklin took out Worcester

in the North Division while heavy favorite Berkshire defeated

Hampshire in the battle of Southwest.

Cast your vote online Friday at MassDailyCollegian.com to

decide once and for all

WHICH DC REIGNS SUPREME'?

Berkshire or Franklin?

Following your own beat
.As yet another semester ends,

many on this campus are faced

uiih the prospect of imminent

.'raduation. especially if they arc

i.iduating at the end of Ihe semes-

ur Others are freshmen who may
he finding out lhat college is dif-

ferent than anything that ihey have

ever experienced.

If you are ncaring graduation

and entry Into Ihe so called "real

world," you are probably looking"^
forward to entering a new chapter

in your life. You are also probably a bit nervous Vou

may be asking. "How will I fit in'.'"" as you come to

the rcali/atum that you will

be starting al the bottom of

the pile once again.

If you are a freshman

who has just nearly sur-

vived your hrst full semes-

ter in college, you are prob-

ably figuring out what kind

of people you like to call

your friends You are start-

ing lo reali/e who you are

and what you want to do

with your life.

If you feel you are having an Identity crisis, don't

worry, it's nonnal. What you will eventually reall/e

is that you have to follow your own path.

To illustrate this point. I want to share a story

with you about a man I know. Ihis man eventually

learned to follow his own drumbeat, and he is better

off today because of it.

This guy 1 know was a very quiet guy when he

was younger leachers would lell his parents that

he was "quiet as a church mouse." He was a bit of

a slow learner and had a small circle of friends, and

wasn't very sure of himself and could come off as

lazy at times.

In middle school, this guy started to hang out w ilh

a group of adventurous friends He followed this

group ot Iricnils until they had a falling out part way

through high school.

That's when I noticed a chiinge in this man. He
started to think for himself He began lo accomplish

some things that a tew years before he would have

been too shy lo attempt

However, he had some bad luck towards the end

of high school and he proceeded lo walk around with

a chip on his shoulder. Al this point, sports werc

his life, and he felt disowned by his self-perceived

If you feel you are having

an identity crisis, don't

worry. It's normal. What
you will eventually realize

is that you have to follow

your own path.

example, 1 hough he

identity.

This IS when he changed yet again and learned

this lesson of living to the beat of his own drum

|{veniually he got over this identity crisis. He real-

ized that there was more to him than spi»rts. discov-

ering things about himself thai even he didn't know.

He started to believe that he could make a difference.

This man still has his mumenis of doubt and can

be unsure of his fiilure like any other, but at least he

knows who he is.

Our lives are like that of a river. 'Vou can change

the pace of the water and alter the course of the river

hut can't reverse the direction thai the river flows.

We can change parts of our lives and what we do

within it but we generally can't change who we are

deep d(n4n, with a very few

exceptions.

Wc humans are social

creatures and like lo fit in

While il IS good to lit in lo

a certain cMciil, one can't

sacrifice their identity in

order to do so.

Once a person is sure of

w horn he or she is. that per-

son IS more and more com-

fortable being ihemselves

This man 1 know is a good

was quiet and was always

afraid to voice himself when he was younger. 1

knew Ihal he had ambition. He was just too scared

to act on it.

As he figured out who he was. ihal changed.

Though still seen as qiiicl. he is capable of going

after goals. After one of his goals had been reached.

1 asked him how he knew what to do.

"1 didn't." he replied. "1 just felt thai Ihis was

what 1 wanted to do in my heart." Ihrough hard

work he reached a goal that his heart had dreamt.

VNhile what that goal was irrelevant, the fact Ihal he

reached Is relevant.

Now. this guy 1 know usually thinks a lot of things

thn>iigh Hui on this instance, he did nol. What

seemed so wrong in lhat logic ended up right It

defined the art of human identity and ambition.

So. to thi>se of you who are wiirried aboiu how to

tit in Ihe "real world." 1 suggest to not worry. He w ho

you arc You will be happier that way and you will

find that you can accomplish great things by being

yourself Ask yourself this can you sec some ol this

guy's story wilhin yourself.' 1 can

.\hitt Kiishi IS ti i'ollc^itin ir)liimni'<l //c < </« he

naehedat mkushUa student. iimas\ edii

go *green*
If you've paid any attention to American poli-

tics in the past decade, chances are you're familiar

with the name Ralph Nader, the third-party con-

sumer rights advocate whose presidential cam-

paigns in the past three election cycles have left

nan Rahrin ^ ''""'* '*^''' ""^ controversy
uaw rvdillltj ,n iheir wake. Nader s now-
"""""""""^

infamous presidential run in

2000 againsi was considered by many to be a

spoiler for Al tiorc. whose narrow loss to Bush in

Florida, where Nader polled well, ultimately cost

Gore the election.

While the attempts at the presidency have

earned Nader the ire of many liberals, he has

also become a hero to those displeased with a

two-party political system and to the thousands

of Americans who want a more transparent, pro-

gressive government. Nader's While House bids

have made him a household name and a staple of

the American ballot since 2000. which is why the

("unnectlcui (ireen Party has been so enthusiastic

in pressing Nader, a Winstead, Conn, native, to

run tor Senate in 201(1. a notion that isn't loo far

out of the realm of possibility.

Given incumbent Chris Dodd's vulnerability

111 his re-election campaign following scandals

and criticism for his role in the national financial

crisis as the Senate's Kanking Committee chair-

man. Ihe atmosphere certainly seems right for a

Nader bid.

A recent Quinnipiac L'niv ersity poll shows Dodd
trailing former Republican Congressman and GOP
front-runner Rob Simmons 3X-49 percent and also

shows him losing lo former Worldwide Wrestling

Fnlertainmeni executive Linda McMahon (also a

Republican candidate) 41-4!* percent.

While these poll numbers are premature (the

election is almost a year away), they at least

indicate that Dodd will have a hard time gelling

re-elected next fall If Ralph Nader was to enter

the race, it would essentially doom l)i>dd. whose

core base of supporters are Connecticut's liberal

Democrats, a piece of Ihe electorate lhat would

also be highly favorable of a Nader candidacy.

When asked if he would consider campaign-

ing for Dodd's seal al a book signing for his new

novel. "Only Ihe Super-Rich (an Save L's!."

Nader said "I'm just absorbing a lot of the feed-

back before I make a decision. Il really depends

on w hat kind of momentum there is and how much
people are willing to roll up their sleeves." Al

other limes when Nader has been asked about run-

ning, he has described his feelings on the prospect

as "agnostic" and "totally neutral."

It seems strange to think that

Ralph Nader would run for

the Senate after numerous

campaigns for the presidency,

but it also makes a lot of

sense.

Nader has staled that he likes Dodd personally,

but believes lhat Dodd's efforts in tightening reg-

ulations on the financial industry are not strong

enough. Nader met with Dodd earlier this year

lo try lo persuade Ihe senalor lo create an inde-

pendent organization. Ihe Financial Consumer

Association, to watch over financial players such

as mutual fund managers and pension executives

to keep them honest. This measure, however, was

no! included in the bill introduced by Oodd earli-

er this month a fact that Nader lakes issue with.

"I'm trying lo get Dodd lo do the right thing."

Nader said, "Right now. Ihey are nol serious."

While It may nol sound like Nader Is particu-

larly eager to run for Senate, he still has plenty

of lime lo decide whether or not lo throw his hat

into the race, (iiven his disagreement with Dodd

on the issue of financial regulation. Nader cer-

tainly has motivation to run against Ihe incumbent

senator

I'm willing lo bet ihal Nader will also find that

he has a lot of support in Connecticut, a slate

where he won nearly live percent of the popular

vole in his run for president In 2(I0(). and will

ultimalcly end up running. The fact that he is a

ihird-party Icon on Ihc naiional stage would also

be a boon lo his campaign, as II would surely

allow him lo raise campaign funds from support-

ers outside of Connecticut.

.After all. a Senator Nader would nol just be

serving Ihe Interests of Connecticut in the Senate,

but would surely be continuing lo advocale the

causes of his life (such as government transpar-

ency, consumer protection, human rights and

green politics) as well

It seems strange to think that Ralph Nader

would run for the Senate after numerous cam-
paigns for the presidency, but il also makes

a lot of sense. Nader has long been seen as

an anli-estahlishmeni champion of the common
man which is jusl ihe kind of political figure

a large portion of the American public seems to

be looking for amid frustrations with both Ihe

Democratic and Republican parlies.

The tact that Nader has spent his life standing

up lo corporate interests makes hini a uniquely

appealing candidate for major public office -

there would be no question as to where his

loyalties lie. This seems an especially compel-

ling quality for Nader to possess, given the fact

that ( onnecliciil voters are unsure if they can

trust Dodd after the shady political practices

lhat have gotten him into trouble Ihis year As a

(onnecliciil liberal who has always liked ( hns

Dodd. 1 imisl say that 1 would really like lo see

Nader for senate and I am certain lhat 1 am nol

alone in this viev\

/'<//! Riihrif; i.\ (I Citllcjiian cnhimnisl lie can.
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Amanda Pert (pictured) and John Cusack Mar a. a (ormtr couple tr%inK to >*>« ..ut their tr..ublcd relationship as the world guite literally - KtH-> crumblinK around them in "2012." Directed by di«.Mer miwie maestro

Roland Emmerich ("Independence Dav." "Tl.e l>av Aher Tomorrtw"!. "ZC\2" K.aNts ..n all-star cast and manv ja« dr.>ppinK feats »>< diKiti:cd splendor.

'2012' a towering spectacle of thrills
By Katk MacDonm.i>

Colitr.lAs ST^^l

There is a very real Mayan
prophecy that says the world as wc
know It will end on December 2 I

.

2012 in a melee of death, destruc-

tion and catastrophe. While n«)

one knows what the future holds

in store un that dread date, king

of destruction Roland hmincrich

shows viewers a glimpse of how
he thinks things might turn out in

his new film "2012 "

Known for box office hits

such as "Independence Day"

and "The Day After T»)morrow."

Emmerich brings his \asi experi-

ence to the tabic What he doesn't

bring. hovve\cr. is anything truly

new. Yes. his destruction i* on a

much wider scale in "2012" than

in either of his earlier films, but it

contains the s^itne tricks famous

buildings crumbling, falling into

the sea or into rum. humans over-

coming natural disasters by noth-

ing but luck and an ensemble cast

of yesterday's stars. That being

said, it's pretty impressive seeing

famous landmarks like St. Peter's

Basilica tumbling, crushing into

a massive crowd of onlookers, or

the Himalayas being overcome by

massise tsunamis.

John C'usack. in the lead-

ing role, must overcome disas-

ters such as these in the United

States A divorced father of two

who has issues bonding with his

kids. C'usack opts for a secluded

camping tree at Yosemite, which

is when the chaos begins After

stumbling across a lunatic in

the woods - played by a very

believable and hilarious Woody

Harrelson - ("usack quickly real-

izes that this madman might actu-

ally be on to something. Steadily,

small disasters start unfolding

hiiTi. to say nothing of the small

disaster that awaits when he

brings the kids home to his ex

(pla>ed by Amanda Peet). who
has since shacked up with a plas-

tic surgeon (Tom McCarthy)

The back story to "2012" pro-

vides some gushy moments as

C usack s Jackson Curtis tries to

win his family back, at the same

time as he is struggling to keep

ihcm alive. He gets an oppor-

tunity to do just this when he

finds out that the world's leaders

have known about the impend-

ing doomsday for some time,

thanks to young geologist Adrian

Helmsley. portrayed by the up-

and-coming C'hiwetel Eijiofor

(past credits include "Children

of Men" and David Mamet's

2()0X mixed-marlial arts film.

"Redbell") If hjiofor neglect-

ed some attention before now,

2012" really shines a light on his

ability to carry a mainstream pic-

ture Ejiofor steals the movie as

the caring doctor and is one of

the few characters with a strong

moral compass.

In a disaster film like this,

much like any of I mmcrich's

other films, one could go on about

the special and visual effects for

hours. The large scale destruc-

tion of major world buildings and

features is no easy task to accom-

plish, as a screening of the heav-

ily dated 1974 disaster film "The

Towering Inferno" could attest to-

Bui the effects coordinators and

stunt teams certainly do it well in

"2012."

The cinematography is noth-

ing to scoff at cither At times,

however, the viewer can tell that

the scene is obviously digitized,

such as a scene wherein the tower

of water comes cascading over

the Himalayas It doesn't look

real, and the actors stand out

oddly against the backdrop But

thanks to multi-angled shots in

other scenes, anyone watching

can almost believe they're there,

witnessing the demolition of the

harth

Aside from these setbacks, the

acting is mostly terrific Danny

Glover plays a great American

president, and other big name

supporting actors make appear-

ances throughout. F.ach charac-

ter contributes something to the

plot line and no holes are left

in the story. The only big thing

"2012" lacks is a more promi-

nent soundtrack While at times

perhaps the impressive scenes

wouldn't match well w ith a song,

a powerful score could have

added some punch to the film.

With the impressive acting and

jarnng spectacles, however, one

barely notices.

During the past few week-

ends "The Twilight Saga: New
Moon" has been dominating

the box office Rather than hin-

dering "2012," It has actually

helped it Many people, put off by

teens heady and raucously wait-

ing to enter their third screening

of "New Moon," have opted to

instead see "2012."

"2012" provides something

other movies out this season do

not: a new element of fear. This

prophecy was made thousands

of years ago, for a very spe-

cific date two years away. While

most chose to believe it false, the

movie does instill some fear, or at

least some further thought, in this

subject.

Yet underneath the story, it

also has a constructive review

on what's important to American

society- religion in times of dis-

tress, money, family, safety, and

so many more elements we don't

think of everyday "2012" turns

out to be more than just a high

powered visually amazing action

flick. The best sorts of movies

make you think, and "2012" does

just that.

Kate MacDonald can be

reached at kaillynmfaistudenl.

iimuss. edu.

No sweaters under this

tree, just plenty of toys

At last, tik'knusis is within voiir yr.isp \mi1\ MIiuIIUa. Mattel's new gaiiu- that relie> solely on a headset that

reads brainwaves to li\itate a ball and throw it ihnuiKli a player desiKoed obstacle course.

Hv Kmk MacDonaii)
CoU.tClIAN STAFh

Bundled up adults sprint-

ing through automatic doors,

shouting and shoving their way
through a crowd of people may
sound like an attempt to save

ihcmscK es from one of the many
disasters Hollywood is screen-

ing. But no the scene is Black

Friday in the early morning hours

at Toys R Us locations across the

nation.

As always, there are certain

toys that are so inexplicably

popular they will become sold

out nationwide, and reports will

come flooding in about parents

beating one another over them.

Remember the Furby and Ticklc-

Mc F.lmo crazes of the late 90s?

Despite the economy, toys

sales this year are still flourish-

ing. For older kids, the more

expensive presents varying in

gift cards, phones. iPods, North

Faces and I'ggs, are widely

wished for. But for a younger set.

Toys R Us is definitely still the

place to go. TRU has released an

ad noting the "Fabulous 1 5," but

the most-wanted list can easily

be whittled down to 10 fabulous

finds.

Zhu Zhu Pels- by Cepia, for

ages fisc through 12. Fasily the

most sought-after toy this year,

but perhaps the most foolish.

They're electronic hamsters that,

thanks to artificial intelligence,

can interact with their surround-

ings and dart around a room. It's

like a real hamster, without the

mess. They're so popular that,

because of prcsale tickets, TRU
Hyannis sold out before their

doors even opened.

Mmdflex- by Mattel, ages

eight through 14 This cool new

game relies solely on a headset

that reads brainwaves to levitate

a ball and guide it through a

player-designed obstacle course.

This game stuns kids and adults

alike

Anything involving the Wii-

Nintendo, any age. The Wii is

one of the toys to beat this year.

The Wii console, is a motion-

controlled game system, includ-

ing various games such as the

Wii Sports Resort, Guitar Hero

and Wii Fit.

Anything involving the

Nintendo OS- Ninendo. any age.

I he same description can be said

about Nintendo's DS system,

which is basically this millenni-

um's Game Boy, The DSI, the "I"

standing for interactive, which
hit stores last summer, is its most

popular item and is featured in

various colors and designs.

NF.RF N-Strike Raider Rapid
Fire CS-35- Hasbro, ages five

and up. The TRU ad states that

it's designated for ages five to

seven but anyone on the UMass
campus knows that this would
be amazing for a Humans v.

Zombies player. In the NERF
gun 35 darts can be held at once

See TOYS on page 5

Annie, better get your NERF

t:iXUTESY HASfWi

'

As aiiv fan of the tjame "Humans v^. Zombies" should kninv, the NERF N-Strike Raider Rapid Fire

C'S 35 (pictured), holds up nicely against attacks from the undcad.

TOYS from page 4

and has a rapid fire option. It's

a non-lethal machine gun.

Bakugan toys- Spin Master,

ages five to 13. Any young boy

knows that Bakugan, similar

in theory to Pokemon, was the

most popular toy this summer.

It's based off a highly watched

amine show. Fhe figurines arc

selling like there's no tomor-

row, but anyone over the age of

13 will have a hard tune under-

standing this craze

franslormers: Revenge
of the Fallen Construction

Destroyer- Hasbro, ages five

to 12. "Transformers: Revenge

of the Fallen" was easily this

summer's biggest blockbuster,

so all of its toys are not only

extremely popular, but are high

quality because of the demand.

This super-transformer contains

six separate autobots that com-

bine to form one huge robot, so

you'll really get your money's

worth,

RipSlik Razor, age eight

and up. This warped skateboard

hybrid not only looks cool sta-

tionary, but in use on the streets

as well. The Foys R Is Website

says that riding one o\' these is

like a cross between surfing and

snowboarding. Anyone who's

tried it knows that it can be very

hard to learn how to do, and is

accompanied by many scrapes

and bruises, so if any parent

wants to invest in one of these,

they should really consider a

helmet as well, at the very least.

PixOs Starter Kit- Spin

Master, ages five to 12. PixOs

are small crystal-like beads that,

when placed on a board, make
colorful, flat pictures and can

stand on their own if water is

added. A starter kit is the perfect

gift for a creative kid. contain-

ing a pen that makes it easier

for little hands to make designs.

It's not suitable for kid under

five; the beads are tiny and can

make a huge mess, according to

a TRL' Hyannis employee and

mother.

Grow to Pro Super Sounds

Soccer- Fisher Price, ages two

through four. This is a fun toy

for an active little one which

will start soccer kids and keep

a kid active In the box is an

infiatable ball and a small to

mid-sized soccer goal with a

hanging target. If the target is

struck. "Ciooooooal'" is shouted

from small speakers on the goal,

prompting laughs and shouts

from children!

Toys R Us and other toy

stores have many toys and games

to offer kids and older ones

alike this year. But these were

among the most seen on Black

Friday, during which many
stores, including TRU Hyannis

surpassed their daily goal Like

every year, there will be both

disappointed and thrilled kids

sitting under their Christmas

trees on Dec 25, but chances are

that if something is picked from

Toys R Us' "Fabulous 15" list,

Santa can't go wrong in 2009.

Kale MacDonald can be

reached ai kaiilynm(a),sludent.

Student entrepreneurialism drives the ^Zoo^
Campus talent agency uses social networking

to scout nubile co-ecis for 12-month calendar

Bv Kris I IN XAstiAcnKX i.os

COlLtlilAN CORRtsrc->NIUN.T

For most of the country, the

job market is looking pretty bleak.

For those at the University of

Massachusetts those either about

to graduate or those who already

have and have begun taking that

fearsome trek toward adulthood

the market can seem even bleaker

Luckily enough, since birth, most

of our parents have told us we can

be anything we want to be. just

so as wc apply ourselves .Xnd for

some students, this entrepreneurial

spirit IS about to pay ulT.

Big time

Of course, you don't have

to search far to sec this entre-

preneurial student spirit at

play It can be glimpsed every-

where, from Boston's Johnny

Cupcakes to the sober driving

system which dutifully collects

students from Amherst Center

in the wee hours of weekend

mornings lo the destination

of their cAobsmg. Closer tv*

campus, we have our pick of

organizations run. managed and

creatively tuned by our own
students. One in particular is

Popular Campus hntertamment

(PC'F). a student run talent

agency and production com-

pany founded by Jesse Barack.

Daniel Forberg and Michael

Schollard in 2009

For students at L Mass. the first

evidence of PC Is work will be

the 2010 ZooMass Calendar, a 12

month layout featurmji some of

the hottest coeds from the Five

College area The idea came into

being during the summer, and was

carried into fruitfulness this fall, as

PCE founders scoured the campus

for suitable pin-ups.

Barack and Forberg promot-

ed ZooMass calendar auditions

by using a mix of grassroots and

mainstream advertising techniques,

everything from flyers on campus

to taking out Facebook advertising,

which proved to the most elTective

of all. ZooMass Calendar cover

girl Hrica Cohen first heard abt)ut

the calendar when she noticed a

flyer that had been slipped under

the door of her dorm room

Most of the publicity for

ZooMass was done through siKial

networking, something which our

generation thrives on and which

allowed PCF lo adjust the ZooMass

calendar group to focus first on the

contestants models, then to update

voters and customers during the

production of the calendar

In true entrepreneurial I'ashion.

Barack. the C LO and managing

director of PC I-., has hired peers, to

hulp .0<»Ji tiui the creative details,

logistics and publicity ftn the cal-M

endar while maintaining a very

flat organizational structure. The

PCE team, made up of Barack.

Forberg who claims credits as

operations manager and graphic

designer two professional pho-

tographers, Ryan Fung and lony

Tavares, two modeling directors,

hair and makeup artists and last but

not least, models, without whom
the calendar might be nothing.

In total. It may seem like an

unnecessarily large group, too

cumbersome in numbers to be

involved in the production of a

local calendar But then again, the

final product will speak for itself

UMass students Kate Herook

and Michelle Cataldo, also mod-

els for ZooMass, spoke highly ot

the professionalism that was main-

tained during their photo shcx)ts

lleriK)k. who has modeled previ

ously. is also a Celtics' cheerleadci

and was very impressed with the

organized manner of the shoots.

.According to Herook. she was

alle to give input and received

advice from Barack and Forberg

Her shoot, which took place at

Bikram Yoga Amherst, was very

tultilling because although she has

done calendar and cheer modeling

in the past, she sought to add tit

ness modeling to her resume. Plus

It helped that Forberg also practic-

es Bikram. According to Herook. a

bond was cemented between model

and manager as they went over

poses for the shcHJt.

Another defining charactenstic

of student businesses, as demon-

strated by the Bikram shiH>t. is the

ability to work and interact with

each other on a more social level

Students place a high premium oi

friendships and the wide vanety oi

talents one bnngs to the table - more

so than on hierarchical structure - so

It isn't all tiH> apropos for an opera-

tions manager lo help a miKlel p«)se.

or for a model to also be hired as a

nuHielmg director for less e.xperi

cnced girls.

Tony Tavares. one of the pho-

tographers for ZooMass. reflected

on how a photo shoot at the Route

9 Diner in Hadley ended up being

his favorite through the process,

and gave the calendar its signa-

ture, cover photo featuring F.rica

Cohen, a first time model. Tavares,

who usually works in alternative

pt)rlrait photography, was sought

out by Barack. a long time friend,

and asked to photograph for the

calendar lavares said he loved

the atmosphere, especially being

able to see how a more mainstream

side of photography could help

him become more well-rounded in

his art. Tavares also said he took

pleasure in the pco|<!c who worked

at the Diner and the lovely models

who made shooting so enjoyable.

Student resourcefulness also

proves to be quite intriguing

because our generation is one not

afraid to ask for the best and mean

it. Cirowing up in an age where

knowing how to find anything and

having every technological medi-

um at our fingertips has provcil
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Ihis wiek, Popular Campus Fnuri.nniiunl iPCtl releases the highlv-anticipatcd 2010 ZtniMass Calendar,

(ealuring Iniversilv ot M.iss.uhiiselts students Kale Herook .«iid Michelle Cataldo.

useful as we start to venture out

in the workforce Forberg wasn't

convinced that PCF was something

he would be able to be happily

committed to. having grown accus-

tomed to the pace of Films Royale.

the first cotnpany started by him-

self. Barack and Aaron Fradkin.

,\s a film production company

which is focused on creating films

for those who think out of the bo\.

Films Royale is more of a creative

outlet, rather than a solid business

goal for the enterprising Forberg,

He was pleasantly surprised when

he started v. orkmg towards the

PC F goal, knowing thai although

there were more deadlines, PCF.

was like working for Films Royale

times tenfold, as he was able lo be

creatively expressive and business-

oriented at the same time.

Fast-paced and with tunnel

vision on the things we arc pas-

siiinalc about, our generation is not

afraid to ask fi>r help or support,

cither. Obviously these qualities

reap results, seeing as most of the

companies in .Amherst, including

Antonio's. Salon Divine (which

provided free hairstyling to the

final twelve girls pnor to their

photo shoots) Prep Cosmetics,

the Ciolden Booty. Bikram Yoga

Amherst and Films Royale have

all sponsored a month in the calen-

dar. Amherst Music House and the

Route 9 Diner have sponsored two

months each.

Much more is expected to come

from PC I as it transitions into

a prc-talcnl agency this summer

helping li' ^>ook I Mass students in

perfi)rmance venues and jobs. Look

tor the 2010 ZooMass Calendar,

being sold in the C ampus Center

the last two weeks of school, as

well as the calendar models who
will be disinbuting Ciolden Tickets

to select customers, allovMne them

to get a dollar ofT the final sale

price of the calendar

Although PC F stands out. locally

this is jast one great example of the

leaps students are making in busi-

ness in the dog days before gradu-

ation Although students may not

be traditional in the work place.

or in any sense, the student com-

munity has morphed into a pt)tent

force, contributing and flourishing in

our media-driven siKiety Students

prefer telecomiiuiting ti> work, and

globalization allows us to expand

where we work and with whom
while diversity inspires us So. yes

the economy may not be the greatest

to graduate into, bui students need

not be discouraged. Resourcefulness

and passion are vvhal will aid stu-

dents in becoming anything they

want to be. Just liH>k at vv hat a couple

of guys with a calcndiir can dtv

Kri\lin I'axclacopoNlo.s can he

rciii ItcJ III kriyU»\<i\ (I anuiil < "I't

TUK UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSKTIS SC HOOL
01 PUBLIC UKALTH AND HKALTll SCIENCES

Department of Public Health

Cordially im ites you to

AN OPKN HOUSE FOR PHOSI'KC'IMVK (IRADUArK
S rUDKXTS INTKHKSTED IN PUBLIC HEALTH

Please join us from lOain - 1 l:30ani

Friday, December 4*'' '2009

UMASS Campus Center, Room 904-8

Coint' iiurt Puhlir Ht-alth t'aciiltv, statV and stiiili'iits

from Hio.stntistics, Kpiilciniologv Km irotimciit.-tl Health Scicnt-cs. ComiTiimity

llcaith I'.dinatioii, and Health l'i)hcv N' Management.

Learn about the adiiii.s.sion proce.ss.

fiiiatuial aid opportunitie.s and our eurrieiiluin.

Visit \vwvv.uiiiass.edti/s|)hli.s to liain more alunit our digij-i- programs.

Please HSVi' to I )iiiiu' wolf

dw()lt"((<;StT io(>l;!h.tmiiiSMxLvi

Sili.-ol of I'iil)li< Health aiul Health .Viences - .1.4(1 Arnohl House 7 1'. North I'leavati-

Slrirt t'lHversitv of Masv:i. I^ii-.ttv \iiilii vM, M,\ O KHi.i-'i.io |
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Phillips honored as MVP
Xavier claims the 2009 Junkanoo Jam Freeport Division title

A-10trompage8

Saturday behind a career-high 1'^ point-. I'rom

senior lorx^ard April ChiUips The \ictor\ earned

the Musketeers the 2(HW JunkaiuH.* Jam I reeporl

liiMsioii title The JunkamKi Jam is made up of

three Ibur-team brackets, mcludinu'

the Krecp«>rt I)i\ision Xavier defeat

ed Kansas. fC I and Minnesota tn

cam the troph>

Phillips was named Most

Valuable Player of the hreeport Division for

her strong play. She collected her 5tMlih career

rebound in the vs in.

Junior lorvkard Amber Hams added 12 points,

12 reb«)Uiids. three assists, three bliKks and lour

steals in the win, and was named to the Freepon

Division All-Toumamenl Team

Other maior contributors included sophomore

guard Fvcasha Moss, who added 15 p«iints and

A- 10 Notebook

junior center Ta'Shia Phillips, who scored 10

points, snagged eight rebounds and blocked

four shots.

Defense was important for the Musketeers,

as they held the (iophers to 36 percent shooting

Irom the tield and racked up 10 steals,

forward Ashley hllis-Milan led Minnesota

with 14 points in defeat. Ciuard

Brittany McCoy pulled down

eight rebounds and dished out

five assists as well.

Xavier is now one win away

from tying the 1W9-(X) team for the best start m
schiHil histor, C urrently . the Musketeers are lied

with the 20(H)-(ll and 20(16-07 teams for second

best start

Venues announced for 2011 NCAA
Tournament

Three .Atlantic 1(» ( onterence schiHils have

been chosen to host 2011 NCAA Women's

Basketball Tournament games.

The NCAA Division I Women's Basketball

Committee announced that Dayton and

Temple will hold 2011 NCAA Women's bas-

ketball regionals, while Xavier will host 201

1

NCAA Women's basketball first and second

round games.

Dayton University had already been awarded

regional games for this season, which will be

held on March 28 and 30, 2010.

This will be the third time that a school will

host games in repeating years since the tourna-

ment began holding regional games at neutral

sites. Greensboro hosted successive regionals in

2007 and 2008, and Oklahoma City did the same

in 2W)H and 2009.

Temple last hosted NCAA Women's

Basketball games in 2005, while early round

games will be played at Xavier University this

upcoming March.

Ben Lambert can he reached at wlamhertiu

student, umass. edu.
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Xavier forward April Phillips was named the Most Valuable

Player of the Freeport Division as she scored a career high I'* points

Comas, Ploch form a

Strong doubles team
COMAS from page 8

arriving at UMass.

In the days before classes

started. Comas met her coaches

and teammates for the first time

Her roommate. Chantal Swis/c/,

also from Spam, is a fellow fresh-

man on the team this year

Comas said that playing tennis

in America has few differences

from the play in Spam
"It IS mostly the same," she

said. "In Spam, we play more on

clay But I like hard courts more,

so It's good for me."

The biggest adjustment for

Comas in America has been

the necessity to speak Fnglish.

Comas began learning Inglish

m school at HI She had to take

further Hnglish classes to prepare

for the SAT. But she was still not

entirely confident with it when

she arrived in the US. at the start

of the schtH)l year.

Comas appreciates being able

to talk in Spanish with the assis-

tant coach Juancarlos Nunez, who
is from Venezuela. Both Nunez

and Dixon look to improve cer-

tain aspects of Comas' play dur-

ing her time at UMass
Dixon has been impressed

With Comas' shot selection and

her "very natural awareness of the

match." She also noted Comas'

excellent serve.

"I hope to improve her vol-

ley and incorptirate that mio her

play," she said.

Dixon also hopes to work on

C omas' mobility, which can be a

weakness because of her height

She also will continue to work on

improving Comas" play in dou-

bles matches.

Comas has been playing tennis

since she was six and for competi-

tive teams for the last 10 years.

But she does not have as much

experience playing on a doubles

team. So far this year. Comas

has performed well in doubles

matches, helped in part by her

pairing with sophomore Ploch

Working with Ploch has helped

Comas work on her doubles plav

and she feels she has learned a Utt

from her teammate thus far

Comas enjoys the fact that ten-

nis, particularly on a professioiuil

level, is more popular in AmeiK.i

than Spam. She would love to he

able to play after college, but l^

not yet sure if she will.

Chris Shores can he reached ai

shoresia dailycdlle^Hin com

Comas (richi) stands with her teammates (from left to riKht> Tanisha HoJKson. Kaitlvn Carpenter and

Mandilen.! PUnh, PUnh and C*>ma.s are douhlcs partners » well as No. I and No. 2 sinKlcs. respectivwly.

SPRING BREAK

JAMAICA
Stitt clutch at

line in victory
'>:tp

Spring Break comes to life...

Live Concerts
Awesome VIP Parties

Beautiful Beaches
Scenic Cliff Jumping
Spectacular Sunsets

Book Your Trip Today! Contact.

^IM)/

www.iantpluhtoiin.com

1.800.426.7710

1.800.648.4849
www.ststrave I.com

TOP 25 from page 8

pass cross-court to Hay ward, but

Hooker leaped to deflect the ball as

time expired.

Alter trailing, 26-3.V at half-

time. C lemson shot 57.7 percent in

the second half including 6-of-l?

from .^-point range

The Tigers moved up one spot

in the AP polls to \o. IX while the

Hulldogs fell from the No 12 spot

Id No 2V
Wolverines fall out of

rankings
Ihe Michigan Wolverines tt)ok

the biggest due in the .AP poll

si.Hidings, relinquishing the Ni> 15

vccd and falling completely out of

the top 25 after losing to Alabama,

6X-66, in the Old Spice Classic on

Sunday night.

Sophomore forward JaMychal

(irccn scored 20 points, including

;i yo-ahead dunk «itli live seconds

Icll and a block of a last-sec-

ond layup attempt by Michigan's

Darius Morris.

Junior guard Charvez Davis

added 12 points for the Crimson

Tide (4-2), who won two of three

games in the tournament.

Manny Hams had 26 points and

10 rebounds lor Michigan (3-2),

which has lost two consecutives

games after a 79-65 defeat at the

hands of Marquette on Friday. The

two losses followed an X3-76 over-

time victory over C reighton on

Thursday in the tournament open-

er Harris scored 20 or nn)re points

in all three tournament games.

Michigan took a 34-29 lead

into halflime with the help of 12

Alabama turnovers in the first 20

minutes of the game but was oul-

scorcd, 39-32, in the second half

Michigan's next game will

come against Boston College,

which has not faced the Wolverines

in over two years. The Kagles (4-2)

took the victory that day, 77-64.

I'fte lusqiie: can he reached at

pvasqueziwMudent.umass.edu.
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Junior guard Dcmontez Stilt hit two clutch free throws in the closing seconds to give Clemson the 70 69

win over Butler Stitt scored a team high 19 points in 36 minutes of play for the Tigers.

SIMMF.R2009

RESEARCH EXPERIESCES FOR

LSDERGRWlATESfREV)

MIT H,\\ STACK OBSERVATORY

Undergraduate science, malhemalics, engineering, and

computer science students are in\ ited to appi; lor summer

research positions at the MIT Haystack Obser\ator\' in

W'estford. MA. Research projects include radio

a,stronomical studies, atmospheric physics invesiigaiion\

and hardware and software development lor data

acquisition and processing. The program extends from

,Iune 1 to August 7, 200^ and carries a weekly stipend of

S40(),0(). Women, minorities and students with

disabilities are encouraged to apply. For further

infonnation and application materials, sec

http: www,haystack,mit.edu/edu/reu/.

Application deadline is 2 February 2009

UM to host 5 straight games
Hv HtKH ScRIBNhK

Ciui.HiiiAN Staff

The Massachusetts club hockey

team is in the midst of its two

week break. This Friday, the break

will end with Military Appreciation

Night at ihe Mullins Center

"I Military Appreciation Night]

serves ;i coupic of functions,"

(Mass coach Robert lalloni said.

'One is to honor the military and

the personnel in the military. We
have usually a fantastic turnout. We

hit all the bases in the area."

The Minutemen (13-3-0) will

take on Coast (iuard Academy in

a Northeast Collegiate Hockey

Association matchup to show-

appreciation for those who serve in

the iirmed forces.

'We have a ceremonial piick-

(liop. lots of pictures are taken,

and
I
It is] a great fundraiser for the

team." lalloni said. "It's really a

well received event for the team.

Its lusi a great thank you to the

people are in our services
"

Ihe Bears are fourth in the

\l ( HA Colonial South division,

behind Worcester Polytechnic

Institute, Rhode Island College and

Tufts. Coast (iuard is on a live-

game losing streak with its last

win coming in a 3-2 rout over the

division leading Jumbos (5-5-0) on

Oct 26.

'They always seem to give us

a good battle," lalloni said. "We

look again for another great turnout

and a very competitive game, and

we always have to play to our best

players."

Military Appreciation Night

does not always mean that I; Mass

will take on the EJears. fhrec years

ago. Coast Ouard was unable to

make the event

"They couldn't make the game.

Their scliedule was booked for thai

particular game, but we look to

book a military school for appre-

ciation night." Talloni said "(The

game against ( oasi (iuard| will he

very tough. They're getting belter

and better"

One night after the game against

the Bears, UMass will head south

to face rival Connecticut. The

Huskies (7-7-2) will be fresh off

thrilling, one-goal victories against

both Western Connecticut State and

Central Connecticut Slate.

"It's always a battle," Talloni

said. "They beat us twice last year,

and we always gave them a battle.

We're out to do our best this year

(I 'Conn is] always ranked very

high and always at the lop of the

NHC HA. So we're out to do our

best if is year"

After Ihe upcoming road game,

I'Mass will have five consecu-

tive home games stretching from

IX-c. II until Jan. 30, 2010. The

(irst of this skid will be a rematch

against UConn, this time on Ihe

MInutemcn's home ice at the

Mullins Center

"We set the schedule up just for

that," Talloni said. "We wanted to

play them away at their rink, and

then play them on our home rink.

I personally set that up so we can

have an advantage.

"UConn won the NHCHA last

year, so in order for us to win it.

we need to get through UConn,"

Talloni said.

UMass will lake on opponents

that it has already faced this season.

including Sacred Heart, New York.

Bryant and the Blue Devils (X-7-0).

The Minutemen have defeated each

of them this season.

The last two games of the season

are against Weslfield and Kcene.

"The season will come down

to those final two games." Talloni

said.

"Our season in the M( HA
won't be decided until Ihe last

game ofthe season," Talloni added.

"We need to put some wins togeth-

er and do our best against the team

in our league."

It was reported a few weeks

ago that there was a situation

against Western Conneclicul that

required Li Mass club hockey to

meet with the head of llie Kctcrecs

Associations.

"We had a great inociiiig."

Talloni said. "He looked at my con-

cern, and was very nice and ptilite

We agreed to move on. We're going

to see Western later on down the

road. Basically, we left it We're

just going It) move on
'

Hcrh Scrihner can he reached

at hscrihne(a student ultimo cJii

Wondermark by David Malki! wondermark.com

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments?
E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

[ SUDOKU 1

3 7 8 T ^""

6 9 8 3

9 5 1

6 4 5

1 2 4

8 6 7

2 7 5

L^ 5 ^ 8 4 ^J

HOROSCOPES
aquariUS Jan, 20 - Feb. 18

Baby your best friend by hioisting hum
on your shoulder, buying him a balloon,

and tickling him till he gurgles.

Feb. 19 - Mar, 20pisces
You're not the only one to light a hre
and dance around it, wishing Star Wars
was real.

arieS war. 21 - Apr, 19

It s not a beautiful dream. This is your
horoscope.

leO Jul- 23 - Aug. 22

You'd better turn your life around, or

you'll someday be Tweeting from jail.

Virgo Aiig. 23

There s no 'I" in team, but there is "M" and
"E" - as in Brandon MErriweather

libra sept. 23 - oct. 22

How are those one liners from Martin
Lawrence movies treatin' ya?

tStfmS -' •"^—' Apr, 20 - May. 20

Even Florida officials do not think Tiger

Woods' explainatlon was up to par.

gemini May. 21 - jun. 21

AT&T stock has been rising since "The
Godfather" became its spokesperson.

cancer Yjii^r'^"
"

Everyone has a day when he realizes

that he might have found the man of

his dreams. Congratulations!

.V^Jii 21
Sam Kennedy

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov.

Be wary in your business dealings in

the future. Especially with that pesky
John Travolta

Sagittarius nov. 22 - Dec. 21

Everyone is fascinated by your natural

essence: a cross between a greedy
lawyer and a lone cowboy.

.caprioorn n^^. 22 - mmJA
Why do you nt ' hing
sound dirty? No one wants to massage
your Wi-Fi hot spots.

CROSSWORD

*> so i1

»

«

*1

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $30O/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided,

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

Rent us your ea?-s! $10/hr

to participate in a listen-

ing experiment. Write to

phonetics_Jab@linguist.

umass.edu. English must
be your first language.

Book Keeper is needed.

We are seeking dynamic
keeper oriented individu-

als with great communi-
cations. This service rep-

resentative will earn up to

$400 per duty. Email at

tpholdingltd@yahoo.com
if interested.

WANTED

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college

students and antidepres-

sant medication. $25 gift

certificate for completed
surveys. paselton@nurs-
ing.umass.edu.

HOUSE FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. now
leasing, 1 & 2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jan

1. First come, first ser^e.

Get them while they last,

www.brandywine-apts.
com Stop by or call 549-

0600.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

New Year's Eve Weekend
Special. $109 Blowout
Sale! Montrealexpress.net
781-979-9001

ACROSS
1 . After-bath
powder
5. Cherub
10. Awestruck
14. Chocolate
cookie
15. Welsh dog
16. Sword
17. The over-

throw of a
government
19. Maize
20. Beam
21. Portent
22. Emergency
24. Not the
original color

25. Pare
26. Highway
divider
29.

Fashionable
30. Model
31.

Confederate
States
32. Egg cells

35.

Somersault
36. Energize
37. Moved fast

38. An uncle
39. Cloth from
flax

40. Plant louse
41. Abnormally
enlarged thy-

roid gland
43. Leafy
plants
44. A loud kiss

46. Illustrate

47. Batter in

baseball
48. Small dam
49. A boat
built by Noah
52. Largest
continent
53. Alteration

56. Unskilled
laborer
57.

Fortuneteller's

card
58. Cocoyam
59. Coastal
raptor
60. Not full

61. Where a

bird lives

DOWN
1

.

A unit of

pressure
2. Region
3. Impose
4. Loving mur-

13.

18.

23.

24.

mur
5. Shrewdness
6. Famous
7. Smile

8.

Bigheadedness

9. A type of

locking pin

10. Narrate

11. A certain

punctuation

mark
12. Danger

Anxious
Faithful

Pickable

Found on

a rotary phone
25. Pale like

wax
26. Bog
27. Ancient

Biblical king-

dom
28. Embassy
29. Frogman
31. Eatery

33. Blood ves-

sel

34. Tallies

36. Able to

read and write

37. Upchuck
39. Be fond of

40. Palm cock-

atoo

42. A hydro-

carbon found

in petroleum

43. Willing to

face danger
44. Form
45. Hoarder

46.

Storehouse

48. Distort

49. Assistant

50. Poles

51. A clove

hitch or figure

eight

54. Water bar-

rier

55. Haifa

score

±
Hark! A Vagrant by Kate Beaton harkavagrant.com
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Fn-»hman Julia Comas and viphomon- Vlandakna I'U.cli cMliaiim alter a poini tarlitr this Hcas<m. Comas

has larmJ a pirKci K doubles victorx .ind a 6 O. 6 str.iii:ht set «in this vtar as a nH)kic.

UNC earns the 600th

win for coach Williams
In defeatintj: Nevada, Williams becomes 33rd

coach in Divison I history to reach milestone

Bv l*tn Vasoi tz

Seven months after cui-

tmg d<>N*n ihc nets in the NCAA
t hampionship game. North

C'aroima mcn\ has-

kclbail coach Roy

Williams contin-

ues to make history.

Williams earned his

60()th career win on Sundav as the

No 1(1 lar Heels prevailed. W)-73.

against Ihc Nevada Wolf Pack

Williams hecame the V^rd

coach in Div ision I history to reach

WK) vnns and the ihird-tasiest in

Nt AA history li> reach the mark

His all-Iime record sits at 600-
1 39

over 22 seasons o( coaching both

the North Carolina and Kansas

basketball programs. Me is cur-

rently the eighth active coach to

reach the milestone.

Wearing a sling on his left arm.

Williams coached his first game

since having surgery to repair a

lom labrum in his shoulder Senior

forward Deon Thompson posted

a career-high 2.^ pomls on lO-ol-

|7 shooting while collecting eight

rebounds Sophomore torward l.ii

Davis added 16 points and 15

rebounds, as well as three blocks

for North ( arolina (6-1 ». which

Top 25 Notebook

endured a second-half drought

Kor five long minutes, the Tar

Heels could not make a basket,

missing eight consecutive shots and

relying on two made free throws

bv I .irrv Drev^ II for their only

points during that

span However,

an 1
1 -.3 jolt down

the stretch quieted

Nevada's upset hid

as North Carolina emerged victori-

ous.

Thompson's turnaround jump-

er with three and a half minutes

remaining capped his scoring and

gave the lar Heels a 74-67 advan-

tage The Woll Pack didnt get

closer than live points the rest of

the way

Armon Jtthnson scored 20

p«iints. and Luke Habbitt had 15

ptiinls with 11 rebounds to lead

Nevada (2-3). Ihe Wolf Pack shot

4 1 percent in the game and missed

10 of their last 14 shots.

Ihe win propelled North

(arolina into the top ten of the .\P

top 25 rankings after Mliing just

outside as the II th seed Ihe Tar

Heels w ill now focus their attention

on a championship-gamc rematch

with No. t Michigan State, which

lakes place on Tuesday at ^ p m.

I he Spartans (5-1 ) are coming ofl'

a 1 06-6S w in over Massachusetts.

Tigers edge Bulldogs
Junior guard Demonte/ Stilt

made two clutch free throv^s with

3.3 seconds remaining to lift No.

IK ( lemson over No 23 Butler on

Sundav night in the 76 Classic in

.'Vnaheiin. Cal.

Stills scored 19 points to lead

CIcmson. which rallied afler trail-

ing by 12 points to take a 68-67

lead on .'\ndre Youngs 3-poinler

with 1:32 to play

Senior forward Trevor

Booker blocked a shot and

dellecled an inbounds pass in

Ihe final second for the Tigers

(6-1) Booker finished with

12 points and eight rebounds,

despite playing while sick.

(iordon Hayward had IX

points and 12 rebounds, both sea-

st)n-highs. for the Bulldogs who

fell to 4-2 Shelvin Mack added

1 5 points, eight rebounds and

four assists.

Mack atiempted a 3-p<iint shot

in the closing seconds that would

have given Butler the win but

had It blocked by Booker, who

kniK-ked the ball out of bounds

with 0.5 seconds remaining. Mack

launched the ensuing inbounds

See TOP 25 on page 6

Maine and Boston University

earn back-to-back victories
Hv IVVMII (iu.iioi II

Hockey East Notebook

After winning handily in two

games this week, the Maine htK'key

learn improves lo 5(K) in conference

play to move up in the standings.

The Black Bears (6-7-1. 4-4-1

HiKkey l:ast) captured a win at No.

3 I 'Mass Lowell. 3-1 and another at

home against Si I awrence. 10-1.

Against Si I awrence. Maine

sped out to a lead 29 seconds into

the game, and was up 5-0 after

one period. I hrce players scored

at least four

points in the

contest, anil

passing was

on display,

serving up IX assists

The Black Bears" success

this week was propelled by the

play of captain lanner House

and' goalkeeper Scoli Darling.

House accounted for lour goals

on eight shots as well two assists

on Ihe weekend, earning himself

Co-Player of the Week honors

Darling improved his record

to 6-3-1 in goal tor Maine, tum-

ing away 27 shots on I riday and

1 7 Saturday in 40 minutes of play

Darling was noticed for his perfor-

mance and received the Pure Hockey

IX-fensivc Player ol the Week awartl

rhe Black Bears finish the

month of November. 3-3-1. They

l(H)k to continue their climb up the

Hockey last rankings when ihey

host Providence on 1 riday

BU WINS IN FIVE-OVERTIME

THRILLER

Boston I niversity's resiliency

was on display this week, skating

lo two mertime decisions in non-

conference play

Ihe lerriers found their lourlh

V iciory ol Ihe season and evened the

score against a lop-tier learn.

It look Bi: (4-7-2. 2-6-1 HI A)

five overtime periods to down

Harvard (1-5-2, |-.astern College

Athletic Conference), extending the

Crimson's winless streak to seven

games on 1 uesday.

The lerriers

lound themselves

ilovMi four limes

only to even the

score. The last of these rallies came

with 53 seconds to play in regula-

tion A Her X4 toi.il inmiiles of play,

sitphomoie ( hris (dnnolly vvon il

lor the Msiiing team.

Hi: enjoyed a 49-26 shot advan-

tage in the game but was only able lo

convert on 12 percent of its attempts

Ihrec overliine periods failed lo

produce a clear winner on Saturday

as the IciTiers played to a slaleniatc

against No. 7 ( Dmell lit; escaped

from Madison Square Ciarden with

a tie, coining hack from two goals

down in Ihc third pcruxl .igaiiisi the

BigRe(i(6-2-l. 5-2-0 1 (A()
Ihe lerriers displayed dominant

shooting lor Ihe sccund straight

game, slapping 35 total shots on net.

On the season. HI ' has fared bet-

ter outside ol iK lonlcrcnce. posting

Comas producing big

results as a freshman
Rookie from Barcelona

already making impact

B^ CnKis Snc)Rh>

CoLLfciiWN STAH

Julia Comas, the 5'
1
1" freshman from Barcelona,

wasted no lime in making an impact on the

Massachusetts tennis team this fall.

In the team's first otTicial match of the season

versus Holy Cross, Comas was absolutely domi-

nant She joined with last years .MIantic-10 Most

Outstanding Rookie Magdalena Ploch to win a

perfect X-0 doubles victory She then defeated her

opponent in her singles match in two straight sets.

6-0, 6-0.

The lopsided wins were just the first of many

victories for Ihe No 2 singles player, who has so

tar lived up lo expectations held by her coach.

Judy Dixon.

"Julia has made a difference on this team."

Dixon said. "We made a great choice."

Dixon began recruiting Comas last March through

an agency thai represents international players. The

process of recruiting internationally can be difllcult,

she said, particularly because there is no room in the

budget to visit players in other countries.

"Recruiting internationally is a roll of the dice.

You're absolutely reliant on Ihe agencies and not

all of them have the school's best interest at heart,"

she said.

In Ihe case of Comas, Dixon had faith in the

agency. Through the agency, she was presented

with a videotape of Comas' play as well as statis-

tics and tournament records. She then began e-mail

and telephone correspondence with both Comas

and her mother.

Comas looked at other schools in the area but

decided upon LMass. She has been happy with the

til so far.

"The experience has been really positive," she

said. "In Spam, it is dilTicult to play at a higher level

and study at the same time, and here I can do it."

Comas arrived in the United Stales Iwo weeks

prior to the start of Ihe semester. Il was her first lime

in America. She spent a week in New York before

See COMAS on page 6

a 2-1-1 record against non-Hockey

last t(H.'s

River Hawks drop back-

to-back games
I Mass I ovvell dropped two

spots in the Hockey l-^ast stand-

ings, losing two games against

struggling opponents.

Atkr winning four consecutive

games, the No. 3 River Hawks (X-4-

1,4-3-1 Hf.Aigave up back-to-back

contests against conference oppo-

nents Prov idence and Maine.

On Tuesday. I.owell saw a 1-0

lead evaporate against the Fnars in

a 4-2 loss. Providence outshol Ihe

Ri\er Hawks, 31-22, over Ihe final

4(1 minutes, making Ihe most of their

power plays.

Iriday marked Ihe first time

I owell has lost consecutive games

this season. After a scoreless first

period. Maine liwk control in the

second period taking a 2-1 lead, and

tacked on another goal in the final

frame, winning, 3-1.

I Mass-I.owell was one point

hehind New Hampshire for position

atop the Hockey luist standings com-

ing into last week (9 points). They

now find themselves tied for fourth

with the Black Bears.

Ihey will look to redeem ihem-

selvcs on Friday when they visit

conference leader New Hampshire.

Ikii! (iiKliotli (on he twichcd ol

il^ialiolUi.sliuk'nl unuiss. I'Jii

L'NC coach Rov Williams hi>lds up his milestone 6CX)th win jerscv after the Tar Heels defeated Nevada

80-73 in a cl»»selv-contcsted tjame. W ith the win, UNC movvs back into the AP top JO rankin(^.

Bennies come away with 6th

straight win in topping Bryant
Bv BtN LA.VlHtKI

( >i|||i,KS Sl\l I

The St. Bonaveniure women's basketball team

defeated Bryant, 66-43. on Sunday afternoon lo reach

6-0 for the first time in the history of the program.

The six-game winning streak is the longest since

December 2(M)7-(tX. when the program also won six

consecutive games. Ihe run is also the fourth longest in

St Bonaveniure history

With the loss, Bryant drops to 1 -4 on the year

Sophomore Jessica Jenkins led the Bonnies with 15

points on 6-of-ll shooting, including three .3-pointers.

Two other St. Bonaveniure players were also in double

figures, as redshirt sophomore Armelia Horton scored

I 2 and senior Dana Mitchell added 1

1

St. Bonaveniure continued their strong defensive

play with this game, as they held the Bulldogs lo 34

percent shooting from the field and scored 28 points

oft turnovers.

The Bonnies set team season highs with 1 3 assists

and 1 1 steals In the contest.

Siamone Bennett led Ihe way for Bryant with 12

puiiiis and 6 rebounds, and I ckia ( owcn added 10.

Musketeers win Junkaroo Jam
No. 9 Xavier defeated Minnesota. 71-56, on

SeeA-10onpage6

Maine goalkeeper Scott Parlint! was named the Pure Hoekev IXfensive Plaver of t\v Week bv the Hoekev

hasl. Darling improved his record to 6- T I and made 27 saves as the Black liears dcliated No. i I'Mass Lowell.
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UM researchers use ^TinkerPlots' to educate
Program calls for data literacy

plan in miclclle, grade schools

B\ S.\.M Bl rrtKHLLi)

CJ,HLbr.lAN Staif

If you were like most, math may

not have been your favorite sub-

ject in your pnmary and secondary

school education.

It was bonng, it seemed irrel-

evant or tedious, your teacher had

dandruff and was always wearing

holiday sweaters.

University of Massachusetts

Scientific Reasoning Research

Institute (SRRl) fellows Cliff

Konold. an educational psycholo-

gist, and Craig Miller, a st>rtware

designer, believe they have a solu-

tion for that.

They call it TinkerPlols II is

a software pri>gram designed lo

make understanding basic stalislical

concepts painless and maybe even

fun for elementary and specifically

middle schiHil students around the

world.

The duo have been Wiirkiiig on

Ihe project, which has already seen

two versions released and a third in

Ihe works, since 2(KK). according to

Konold. and have lalH>red over revi-

sion afler rev ision and improv emenl

after improvement throughout that

lime lo create an engaging, interac-

tive program which makes learning

principles like correlation and rela-

tion between groups comprehensible

and enjoyable.

Novs. with a SI. 7 million

grant from Ihe National Science

foundation, they will be able to

develop a third, livelier and more

engaging v ersK)n of the program.

Konold brings ;m understanding

of the way siudenis think and hovs

lo maximi/e learning, while Miller

works on creating easily understand-

able, dynamic Mifiware

Konold said the prt>gram was

bom out of a ctmimon lack of under-

standing of statistical analysis wluch

he felt needed lo be addressed.

f here's a lot of difTiculties in

peoples' understanding of statisti-

cal analysis that have been v^ell

researched." he said, explaining thai

he and MiIIct designed the pri»gram

iiol sti much as a tutorial concept but

as a liH)l for students lo learn how

to interpret statistics without really

feeling as though they arc studying.

"lis a pretty general data analy-

sis ttxil," he said, "not like l.xcel. but

siMiiething like ihal."

"The cuaiculum that we write

or that others write makes use of

finkerPlots, but the program m itself

doesn't leach anything." he elabo-

rated.

Konold explained that the pro-

gram incorjioralcs real siatisiic.il data

.Middle sthool and «rade schiH.I siiidenis are the larKcl deau.«rjpliK lor the finkerPlots sollwan prouram winch was desicned bv l'Ma.vs

rese.inhers L'lilf Konold and C raiy Miller in order U> make karniim basic si.ilislical concepts an easier pr»)«.ess.

sc"ls with relevance to siudenis. such

as one analysis students perfonn on

weighi of backpack by giade and

gender to deleniiine what is a a-a-

sonable weight tor students and the

rclalK>n between these data

"Fhe prttgram comes with about

40 data sets, " he said 'AVe've w ritlen

aciiv ities explonng ihe trends in gold

med;il limes for various Olympic

compelitions and how llu>si- li.iv e

changed over lime
"

konold s;ud that the priigrain's

second version, which he and Miller

have |usi finished developing, also

includes probability simulations, as

he siressc-d that educators are now

allempting lo leach staiistical con-

cepts well before the conventuMial

pcnod of late in high schiMil or in

c«>llege

'Slalistn.s and pr»>babilily are

novK topics that they are trying to

leach in middle school. " Konold

said "They 'nr being seen as increas-

ingly imp*>rtant subjects" He
explained that many primary teach-

ers have anxiety ab»iui teaching such

cimcepts. as they have little experi-

ence with them themselves.

"One reasi>n we're not more

prominent in more schtnils is because

teachers really don't undersi.iiul how

lo leach ( statistics )." he said

N'ersion two. he explained, will

allow siudenis lo determine the prob-

ability of various outcomes based on

Ihe data they collect, giving more

real-world pemnence to the pro-

gram

He continued that developing

each version of the software has

taken the duo appioximaiely three to

four years, with countless revisions

and tweaks based on trials in class-

rooms throughout the priKCss.

See TINKERPLOTS on page 2

Preserve UMass advocates for

campus historic buildings survey

Bv Miciivii I»iiiiii>

CAHtil4AN STAH-

\!1MI« IKPRI~

Draper Hall is one of the lOS I'Mass huildintfs to k- filed in Massachusetts* historical register after classifv-

inK a.s historical assests in the "Campus Cultural Resources Survvv."

Time recognizes University

professor in top inventions list

\^K ability for Pa-serve I 'Mass lo .idxivate for a survey

ol hislonc buildings on the I nivcisily of MassachuseHs

campus began ;is adversanal bitwcx-n the group's membcTs

ami the iidminisiraiioii.

,\ccording li> Joseph LarMWi. chairman of Pelham's

Itisioncal Commission .ind correspondence scxrelary f(>r

Preserve IMass. Kick in May 2(Hl7, a d»Kument called

the "Building t oiuliiions Report." bnike down the .ictmns

Ihe I niversity inletided to take into six categories, ranging

from kcvping tfie building up-ii>-<laie to allowing some to

deteriorate

Preserve I'Mass wantcxl a seat al the table lo discuss

w Ith ihe I niversiiy a way in which they organi/alion c*>uld

have .111 inpui in thedcvision-making process.

Richard NathhoiM. who is a c.ipiUil pmjeet nunagc-r fiir

the I nivcTMly. spoke aKnit the relationship at the begin-

ning of negotiations and the minclset of the administration

riie administrators aren't necc'svinly immediatelv

open lo having any i)f their ihlministnilive prtnogalives

circumscribed by resinclions." Nalhht>rst said.

LarstHi was less politically corrivt in his assessment of

the slate of aflain. back in 2(KI7.

"Il was arrogant pe«>ple working for Ihe president's

otTice who essenlially weie giv mg us iIk linger." he said.

Ihe first word, when I iirvin ik-scnbed his n)le in the

privess as advocate for a prolessMinally dt)nc historical

survey was "agitator." adding ihiit his lirsi bit of agitation

came in 2(KI7

""We weren't getting anvwhcTe (with the administra-

lion|. so we nominaled the campus lor listing by a suie

pnvale organi/alion for the 1(1 most endingercd hisumc

resourced m the Commonweahh' list." I arv>n s;iid "I'hai

was our way of gelling attention
"

Much of the conflict. ;iccording lo Larson, came at the

cMid of 2(H)7 when IMass knockeil down one of the cow

bams in iwdtT to build the new Rtvrealion C enter Because

See HISTORIC on page 2

Bv S\M H VMS

t:i)LLti;iAN si.Mr

University of Massachusetts professor of micro-

biology Derek l.ovley was featured in a Time

Magazine article published on Nov. 12 for creat-

ing one of the lop 50 inventions of 20(l'> A more

effective way to gel electricity out of microorgan-

isms.

Lovley, a Ph.D. graduate from Michigan Slate

University who came to liVlass in I4'>5. said it was

"not [his) first time with Time." Previously. Lovley

said he had been featured in the magazine back in

2004 as an environmentalist and has been covered

by the press for over 20 years.

The potential for this electricity producing

organism is enormous, according lo l.ovley.

The invention that won acclaim this year began

with a discover Lovley made in l'>87 when he

found a new class of bacteria called (leobacter

The anaerobic bacteria can create electricity by

using small hair-like filaments called microbial

nanowires to extract energy from surrounding mud
and water.

Lovley explained that the bacteria uses elec-

trodes like we use oxygen, as a way lo get elec-

trons out of Ihe cell.

Lovley added that his team's expUuations into

Ihe use of the microbe for power generation started

in 2002 with underwater sea experiments funded

by the U.S. Navy trying to extract power from the

mud.

"Now kids can do it for science fair projects."

Lovley said "If you connect graphite in the mud
to outside graphile you gel a (power) flow."Lovley

said this year he and his team came up w ith a strat-

egy for increasing power output and manipulated

Ihe (leobacter to make il eight times more elfec-

live.

"(The improvement) greatly expands practical

applications." he added

.According to l.ovley. a key proponent of his

research leani is L'Mass graduate and research

assistant professor Dr. Kelly Nev in, who grew the

stronger electrode thai allowed for the invention.

Lovley added that his lab focuses on more than

just the (leobacter. The lab. which has 50 lo 60

researchers and slafL is environmentally focused

with working heavily on groundwater piinficalion

and. as Lovley put il. "things one would normally

think of as fuel, such as trash."

According to Lovley. he has had some research

funded hy Toyota for a long-term fuel source,

though he added Ihal is quite a tew years away.

Other potential future applications include small

electronics batteries and wastewater treatment.

Lor now, Lovley and his team have a paper

ready lo be published on the effectiveness of

(leobacter in the Boston Harbor fhc research,

according lo Lovley, has expedited the clean-up

process and can possibly be applied lo other pol-

luted waterways.

Slim Hincs cun Iw nunhi'tl ol silhiivc\'(i •-nuicnt

iimii\scihi

IVrik Lmlcv, I'Mass professor of niicrobiologx, was credited

tions ol 2009 fi>r extracting imitk'v from (u-obaeler bacteria.

Time Magarine's list of the top SO invcn-
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Cinicra Ohsciira pleast's in NoHo
///( SidiliViJ-hascd IhiihI hmu^ht its iiulie-

riuk slylin^s to the Pearl Slnvt Nififit

Cluh for some i)re-Tfuink.s)>iviin; eheer last

week.

Ml I'AtiLS

SPORTS

Mimitcmcn lio-st Qiiinnipiac

Atlei II niiit^h weekeiul in Sew Jersey, ihc

Mussiichuselts men v haskethall team hope

to rehoi/ml /onifihl al home ni^dinsl the

Hiih((ii\
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.4himi (ioodnian thinks "fair

trade coffee
"

is not as henefi-

ciol to the poor as collei;e sin-

(/ent\ may think
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.{partment iitiule for lisliiiffs

near campus. Just click the

"apartments " tah. or post vour

place for others.
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HISTORIC from page 1

the building was being con.stiucted

vMth state iTi<.>nc>. the L'niversit> ran

intti J pr(.>blciTi

\ccordmg to the chairman of the

.\mheiM hiMoncal commission, Jim

VSald. dunng the l'J70s, about 20

buildings lAere placed on the state reg-

istr>. meaning that il the> were to be

altered, which the Lni\cTsit\ would

be doing to the buildings b\ knocking

them down to build the Recreation

C enter, thev had to notif) the state

"LMass ran a tbwl of two pn>b-

lem> |The>] tried to krKick down

hisionc buildings and ihe> failed to

deal with EnMnwimental Protection

.AgencN regulation." V\'ald said

When PreserNe LMa^s saw that

the cow bam had been knocked

down. the> told the state The State

Histoncal Commission agreed with

Preserve LMass and st(.>pped work on

the Recreation Center.

"Those big okl bams were on the

hisionc inventor. . the> started to

tear n down and thev didn't want to

notily the stale histoncal commission,

so we blew the whistle on them."

Larson said ""That caused construc-

tion on a S50 million prnjcxt to come

to a scTceching halt k>r seven weeks

because thev w ere in v lolation ofenv i-

ronmental law and state historic law
"

Environmental law wa.s applied

to the silualKm because, according to

Larstm. the I.P,-\ covers a wide array

of things, including histoTK values on

the landscape

Erom this seven-week work stop-

page, there eventually was a nego-

tiathtn reached betwc-en the LMass

administration. Preserve LMass

and the Massachusetts Historical

Ctmimission

In March of 2lJ<)S. a Memorandum

of Agreement signed bv all three par-

ties stipulatc"d thai iIk LniverMtv

would act in "Accordance with the

following stipublions to mitigate the

effect ol the projtvt

"

ITwv were lixir points, two of

which are especially impi>nant to

Preserve L Mass One of th«>se agree-

ments was the creation of a "Campus

Cultural Resources Survey." which

has allow txi for the classifications of

105 buildings at LMass to be filed

m the state s historical register The

other mam pt)int is that there \vould

be "a permanent exhibit document-

ing and displaying the history of the

.Massachuseas .\gneultural C ollege."

.Vccordmg U.> l-arson, this exhibit

will include stone bases with brorvc

tablets on top that portrav the chang-

ing historv of the campus since 1K63.

erected near the Recreation t enter.

.\ccording to the minutes from a

Faculty Senate meeting, in the sprini;

of 20()S. the administration nx)k from

a list of seven or eight tinns and nar

rv>wed them down to three heforc

picking a winner. Vice Chancel li>r

Joyce Hatch said. "There are three

finalists The finalist has not bc-en

selected but is about to be
"

From there. Larstm. Wald and

those who advocated for the survev

said that they couki not have been

haj^ier ab^mt the pick of the admin-

istration .Architecture and engineer-

ing linn hinhom YatTee Piescott was

asked to conduct the survey of the

histonc buildings.

Larson said. "The Lniversity hired

an outstanding team of people to do

this. The> are nationally known."

The qualitv ol the timi did not

seem to be up for debate "Thev have

girt a nch history of doing restoration

work and doing sunevs im histoncal

buiklmgs . They went and dug up as

much information as they could povsi-

bly do through their research efforts."

said director of t'acilities and campus

plannmg. Jim Cahill

C onceming the impact of the sur-

vey. Larson said, "Thert are still peo-

ple anHmd the campus who are reallv

pissed otf about this Now. whether a

buikling IS significant t>r not has been

decided upon by a professional issess-

nf»ent."

Overall, however, the tnood seems

to have tamed. In an e-mail. Vice

Chancellor for Administration and

Finance Jovce Hatch said "It was

imp»>nant for the campus to conduct

the histoncal study and it w.ls worth

Buildings declared historic assets, such as the Goessman Laboratorv on campus, are protected by the state,

which the Lniversitx must notiK before any alterations are attempted on the buildings.

the investment II provides a mote

detailed histoncal perspective than

was on file fhe histoncal information

will inform the planmng and consimc-

iion process and will help in making

goixl decisions about our future
"

Currentlv. Larstxi said he is very

positive abiKit the wav the administra-

tion isbehaving. especiallv JimC ahill.

who he savs his group has always ha<.i

"good communications" with.

".At this point, the L'niversitv is

doing some vers gotxl things." said

Larson. "I want them to receive the

credit for d«)ing them Things are on

the nght track."

Larson said. Iixtking back on the

expenence ol achieving ihe survey.

A\e prohablv wiKildn'i have.ichieved

this it thev tvuln't made those stupid

mistakes [ntrt filing iheir consiructKMi

plans with the stale)."

In a meeting with Mark

Harrison and Lanry Snvder from the

I nivcTsitv's Phvsical Plant and Shane

Conklin fi-om Facilities Planning,

an outline for building planning at

LMass was discussed

\\hile the buildings that were

documented in the histonc sur-

vey have been filed with the state.

Massachusetts still has some ques-

tions tlv LMass It IS estimated by

( ahill th.it the suney will be finali/ed

in the spnngof 2010.

Il IS urK'lear how the histoncal

survey will impact campus plannmg

in the luture .Vccordmg to C onklin,

"How (the histoncal survey] impacts

broader planning that is stjmething

that IS vet to ccnne
"

What was made clear is that even

if a building is set to be demolished,

anv essential maintenance is still

going to be doiK bv phv sical plant to

ensure the safety of the residcnis that

ivcup> the space inside

"Life safety takes precedent

always." said Snyder.

Larvm said that he wants the

histoncal survey to be a factor m
campus planning How much the his-

toncal survey will actually be a factor

rcnnains to be seen.

Right now. over the course of a

45-minute interview, there was no

concrete chance m the way UMass

looks at its projects because of the

histoncal survey

C onklm said that the historical sur-

vey wiHild probably be a.vsessed mfwc

ckisely once its final version has been

drafted in order to cohesively com-

pile a strategic dcxument for campus

building plans.

Sluhoi'l PHiIIls am he n-acheJur

mphillts a .siuJent.umass eJu

Edihir s Sole: This is the sfi
-

tmJ pari in a ihrve-parl ient's

ixamimriK the recent fate of hv

-

tone hiiilJm^s on the iniversiti

of .\/avM»c Mtvt'Kv campus The next

article will he puhlisheJ in print anJ
an Daiht'ollefiiancam an Thursday.
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*TinkerPlots* program seeks to

make data literacy appealing
TinkerPlc»ts

TINKERPLOTS from page 1

"We started working on the pro-

gram in 2(K)0. Konold said "It was

lirst commercially released in 2(K)4."'

TinkerPlots has reached a much
wider area then |ust Massachusetts.

Konold and Miller mrted. explain-

ing that the program is cunently

being translated into Russian and

1 hai for use m their schmil systems,

and that it is already in use in places

like ( )nlano. C anada and I as \egas.

Ncv.

Konold said that version three

IS m Ihe works, though slowly He
explained that the version will be

largely based on games where stu-

dents nin analysis through their per-

tonnance

I he basic idea is to be able

to host class games within the

TinkerPlots application." he said

"These are very simple games that

students play that create data as they

play them and then students analy/e

the data to improve their game play."

"It's an attempt to leach data

analysis m a game context," he

added, reflecting the goal of the pro-

gram

"The really imponant thing

IS learning to analyze. kH>king at

groups and group differences and

thinking about how to summan/e

those." he said

While Konold said that he han-

dles the educational research and

siatistics-based elements of the soft-

ware, the software itself is Miller s

forte.

"What I try to do is make il really

giHid and fun. exciting software." he

said.

He explained that his background

IS in designing advanced software

and animation, which gives him the

ability to make TinkerPlots visually

appealing and more mathematically

complex than students will sc>e.

"What's really fun abi>ut the soft-

ware IS that It was really designc*d

from the ground up." he said. "Not

what an expert would do but how a

student IS trying to learn

"

Miller continued to say that what

he likes about TinkerPlots is that it

gives students who are just begin-

ning to understand statistical con-

cepts the ttH)ls experts would have in

conducting analysis

"It's really designed with stu-

dents in mind, but doing what an

expert does," he said.

"I used to work on lo<ils for art-

ists doing video animations, very

complex software and very complex

statistical software, now we re tak-

ing something where stmiebody w ith

a very simple understanding and

giv ing them the t»H)ls that used to be

available only to a protessiimal." he

said.

He furthered that he appreciates

that TinkerPlots is commercially v ta-

ble while having a stxially relevant

impact

"It's really great working at the

Lniversity with researcbcTs m edu-

cation and hav ing the education sup-

port the commercial product and

the commereial pniduct supptirt the

educational aspect." he said.

TinkerPlots has been taught as far

away as New Zealand and .Australia

and as close to home as Amherst

and Holyokc. Mass It is available

through Key ( umculum Press

Slim BiitterfielJ can he iviuheJ

at shutlerfieldu JailvcolleKian.com.

.11 RTlSVl >**.«; EPt

L"M.iss Scientific Reas<ininK Research Institute (SRRI) felKnv

Miller believes the commercial product greatly supports education.

CraiK

Correction

An article published on Dec I. 2009 in the Massachusetts

Daily Collegian, titled "TinkerPlots aims to raise student

interest in learning" incorrectly credited the TinkerPlots

program as being developed by Key Curriculum Press. The
program is published by Key Curriculum Press, but was
developed by Cliff Konold. an educational psychologist

and associate research professor and Craig Miller, a soft-

ware designer at the Lniversity of Massachusetts' Scientific

Reasoning Research Institute (SRRI). They are now in the

process of developing the third version. The two UMass
researchers were also misrepresented in the article as being

two UMass professors.

— The Massachusetts Daily Collegian News Staff
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White House dinner

crashers claim shock

President Obama has invited academic, business and labor leaders to the White House jobs summit on

Thursday Dec. 3 for the opportunity to hear suggestions about imprwing the current state of the job market.

Obama convenes jobs summit

as Democrats debate stimulus

li\ Kt\i\ Ci. Hai 1

MllllvVTl HY-TRIBL Nt Nt»S StRVU h

WASHINGTON The nation's

10.2 percent unemployment rate

gets renewed attention this week

as President Barack Obama hosts

a jobs summit on Thursday, a day

before the l.ab«>r Depanmeni ri;p<ms

new job numbers that arc unlikely

to show significant improv enient.

Obama invited academics, busi-

ness and labiir leaders to a While

House seminar to hear their sugges-

tions on what might spark them to

begin hiring again.

Meanwhile, on Capitol Hill,

there's growing Democratic sup-

port for a new "jobs bill" to provide

more economic stimulus next year.

Ideas ( ongress is weighing include

potential tax credits for employers

for new hires, a payroll tax holiday

for employers, and big government

work programs like those of the

l»i.MK. with today's elTorts likely

to bot>st inner city jobs and reverse

years of neglect.

DemiKTals worry that the job-

less rate will keep rising ahead of

congressional elections next year,

threatening the majorities they now

hold in the House of Representatives

ind the Senate

Weighing against new jobs pro-

grams, howeser, are trillions of

dollars in projected federal budget

deficits over the next decade, which

threaten long-tenn economic stabil-

ity.

The roughly 130 attendees at

Obama's jobs summit will divide

into six discussion groups on

"green" jobs, boosting small busi-

ness employment. go\ernment

infrastructure spending, fostering

growth of U.S. exports, business

compelitiveness and workforce

development training

"The president is open to all

good ideas to supplement the

steps we've already taken to put

.Americans back to work. There are

limits to what government can and

should do. even during such dif-

ficult times That is why we ha\e

united representatives from across

the private sector to discuss how

vsc can work together to continue

to spur job creation." said Jennifer

Psaki. a White House spokeswom-

an

Two issues sure to come up

are whether more stimulus spend-

ing would IxHist employment and

whether tax cuts, credits or holidays

would help spur job creation.

Princeton Lniversity economist

Alan Hlinder. a summit attendee

and a former \ ice chainnan of the

Federal Reserve, supports pub-

lic works programs for low -wage

workers. However, he warned in

a recent article against providing

tax credits to employers. It would

be hard, he said, to distinguish

between new hinng tied to the eco-

nomic rebound versus hires sparked

by tax credits.

William Dunkelberg. chiefectm-

t)niisi for the National Lederatiim of

Independent Business, which repre-

sents small businesses, hopes that

Obama doesn't pursue tax credits

for new hires

"Our member surveys lor plans

to add inventory and plans to hire

are all coming m al .^5-year lows.

They have no reason to hire any-

Knly because they don't have any-

thing to do That's why the tax

credit is a silly idea." Dunkelberg

said. He said that consumer con-

tidence, expressed in retail sales,

must improve before firms consider

new hiring.

I conomisi Mark /andi favors a

limited lax credit

"If you wanted to give some

juice to the job market towards the

end of 2(lllt. the best thing prob-

ably would be a jobs tax credit

with a twist N'ou'd siiy. I've got

S2.^ billion to spv-nd on this first

come, first serve ' Vou do a 'cash

for clunkers' on the tax credit.' said

Zandi. chief economist for Moody's

liconomvcom.

L7M hosts walk-in HWl clinic

1 1)1 KlLoi ; kirV..-. ;-;.i

L'niversitv Health Services and the town of Amherst will host an open, walk-in flu clinic today

from 12 p.m. until f> p.m. in the campus center auditorium.
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WASHINGTON The couple

who made their way into a While

House state dinner and met the

president, vice president and other

high-level officials said Tuesday

they were not gate crashers and

were "shocked and devastated" by

those accusations.

Tareq Salahi, making his first

television appearance since the din-

ner that President Barack Obama

hosted for Indian Prime Minister

Manmohan Singh on Tuesday,

insisted in an interview on NBC's

"Today" that the couple was ciwp-

eraiing w ith a Secret Serv ice inves-

tigation of the matter and "the truth

will come out."

Salahi. maintaining that, lor

his wife. Michaele. the experience

had been "the most devastating

thing thai has ever happened. " said

Tuesday: "We're greatly saddened

by all the circumstances ... portray-

ing my wife and 1 as party crashers

1 can tell you we did not party

-

crash the While House."

Insisting that there is more to

the story of their appearance at

Obama's first slate dinner. Salahi

maintained that the explanation

will exonerate the couple from any

allegations of misconduct

"We were mv ited. not crashers."

Michaele Salahi said, "and there

isn't anyone who would have the

audacity or the poor behavior to

do that No one would do that and

certainly not us."

Tareq Salahi. maintaining that

he had e-mails that support his

claim, said, "I am certain we will

be completely exonerated."

The e-mails are "clear to us." he

said in the "Tinlay " interview from

the couple's home "Based on the

timeline. 1 think the .Nmerican pub-

lic is actually going to be extremely

surprised with all the details that

went from beginning to end into

what was supposed to be a lovely,

beautiful evening a lifetime mem-

ory."

"A lifetime memory." his wifo

echoed.

Robert (iibbs. the White House

press secretary, said m a televised

interview this morning that there

was no way to view this incident

other than as an unauthorized intru-

sion.

"This wasn't a misunderstand-

ing." (iibbs said in an interview

aired by MSNBC Tuesday mom-
ing.

"You don't show up at the White

House as a misunderstanding."

The White House says the

Secret Service is investigating

what happened at the dinner, where

two people who were not formal-

ly invited managed to make the

rounds, shake the president's hand

in a receiving line and pose for

photographs with Vice President

Joe Biden and Chief ol Staff Rahm
hmanuel.

"1 think the president really

had the same reaction the Secret

Service had," Gibbs said of

Obama's response, "and that was

great concern for how something

like this happened."

As members ofCongress call for

an investigation and with a House

Homeland Security Committee

hearing scheduled this week, Salahi

maintained that he and his wife are

"shocked and devastated" by the

portrayals of them as gate crashers.

"No question," said Salahi,

characterizing himself as a great

admirer of the president.

"It's been devastating what's

happened to Michaele and I. ... Chir

lives have really been destroyed."

Tareq Salahi said he and his

wife have been "very candid" with

the Secret Service and "have turned

over documentation to them. We're

going to definitely work with the

Secret Service between Michaele

and I to really shed light on this."
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How fair is Meaningful outreach for UMass
fair trade?
iodavs college sludenls were raised in an era of

simple stiluijoiis for complex problems. Our genera-

tion i.ram'i Ihoiisands of songs into credit-card-si/ed

\IP3 players, slulls happiness into easy-lo-swallow

pills and compresses deep thoughts into 140 tweetable-

_ , characters

Alana Goodman But can we put social jus-

tice into a cup of coffee? Well,

on university campuses across the country, students

arc certainly trying Frequent the campus center at any

giscii college and you're likely to find a trendy new

establishment known as a "fair trade" colTee shop in

contrast, presumably, to those greedy "unfair trade" cof-

fee shops of our parents" generation.

1 he premise of these new cafes is simple enough For

J slighiK steeper price, the shops purchase their codec

beans solely from producers in undeveloped countries

that arc certilied lair trade growers In order lo become

certified, producers must commit to certain guidelines,

such as promising to pay their coflee pickers a minimum

wage salary I hen college students, in their tireless and

good-hearted quest for gh»bal equality, gladly pick up

the tab by paying 75 cents more for their organic double

mocha espresso

It appears to be a win-win situation for all parties, but

IS It' I vidence is mounting that the people who lose the

most from the fair trade cra/e are the same ones who it

was originally designed to help the poorest of the poor

in undcv eloped countries

"(Fjair trade is not a panacea, and it does not bring

the majority of participants out of poverty," wrote

Michigan State I nivcrsity sociology Professor Daniel

Jaltee who spent four years studying the impact of

fair trade in Mexico in his b«)ok "Hrewing Justice

Fair liade C olfee. Sustamability and Survival "

Fair trade sets a minimum price Hoor that importers

arc required to pay certified coflee producers and tacks

on an additional premium of 10 cents lo each pound

ot cofTec U ilh this extra money. cofTee growers are

expected lo provide their laborers with a living salary

But campus coffee shops still

continue to peddle fair trade

coffee to students, despite evi-

dence that it actually causes

more harm than good. And stu-

dents keep drinking it up.

and safe working conditions L'nfbrtunately. this isn't

always the case In a Sept 1. 2006 article, the Financial

limes reported that the majority of certified farmers

visited by the newspaper were paying workers less than

their country's minimum wage ""No one in the industry

IS paying minimum wage." I duardo Mtmtauban. head

of the Peruvian CofTee ( hainber. told the paper "It's

simply not feasible for producers"

Moreover, the certification process often leaves the

most impoverished coffee growers out in the cold. "Fair

trade Icerlifiers) must pick among farmers on the basis

of whether thc> are able to bring a buyer to the table

and whether they meet fair-trade standards, not on the

basis of need." wrote Marc Sidvvell m a 20(»8 study by

the Adam Smith Insiitulc ( ASIl I nable to qualify, many

farmers in undeveloped countries struggle to compete

against the I'lnancially -backed fair irade-certified grow-

ers.

I'ven il these problems could be resolved, the funda-

inental theory of the fair trade coffee campaign stands

on shaky ecimomic ground The movement began in the

early 1')'>(K to counter plunging c<ilYee prices caused by

a surplus in the market However, the minimum price

floors created by lair trade organi/alions have caused

the coffee growing industry lo become even more satu-

rated w ith farmers eager to capitali/e on the artificially

high prices.

"We're hurting because of overproduction." F.dmundo

Koinan. a Nicaraguan coffee farmer, told ( laudia .Adrien

of Florida Fly-Ins m 2004. "The bottom line is that cof-

fee is everywhere."

Hvcn worse, the fair trade mov ement props up unsus-

tainable fanning communities instead of helping them

develop more marketable industries. "|lnl the time it

lakes 500 people in dualeiiuihi to fill a large container

with coffee, the same amount of cofTee can be picked in

Ura/il by five people and a mechanical harvester. Fair

trade supports inelTicient. labour-intensive cooperatives

in a bailie ihcy can never win. trapping them in their

poverty. ' noted Sidwell.

Hut c.iMipus coffee shops still continue to peddle fair

trade coflee to students, despite evidence that it actually

causes more li;imi than gixid. .And students keep drink-

ing It up

I he fact 1^ we're iioi going to finagle a path to global

equality by o\ercharging for cups of cofTee. Hut by

implementing ilie tried-and-tnie principles of free trade,

we can begin to create opportunity lor the world's

poor I'his means the opportunity for cofTee growers to

compete on an open market free of restrictive tariffs,

the opportunity for fanners lo replace the stagnation

of unsustainable industries with the growth of new

enterprise and the opportunity for them to strive for

something more out ol liie than a minimum wage salary.

And unlike fair trade, which benefits only a few of

the worlds poor at the expense of others, free trade can

improve the lives of everyone. That's real fairness.

lliDUi (ioiulinan i\ a I olhvian voliimnisl She can he

rvtuhi'J at a)iO(>Jma(a.sluihni iinniss cJii.

Feel like ranting?

Send letters to the editor to:

editonal@daiIycollegian.com

In recent weeks, the I niversity of

Massachusetts' Alumni Association's self

esteem issue has resurfaced, but it will take

more than a good-faith facelift to fix it.

Articles published by the Boston Globe and

this newspaper have highlighted the associa-

tion's poor performance in attracting alumni to

association membership Currently, fewer than

three percent of alumni pay dues to the group

This begs a simple question repeated lo 215,000

alumni: Why don't you like me'.'

A healthy membership empowers the

University's causes in state government and

improves its image through the simple retell-

ing of its members' supposed success stories.

When an association so closely associated with

the University cannot retain addressable alumni

at rates comparable to its peer institutions.

UMass' image is damaged, and its causes go

unheard at a time when the I niversity faces

financial crisis amid shrinking support from the

statehouse. Perhaps worst of all. a mere three

percent of 215,000 can be relied upon to say

this IS a shame.

Of the students questioned by this newspaper,

many sympathized with the association's trou-

bles. They said the University often felt imper-

sonal that it lacked something like a big-name

athletics program to bring students together

F.xecutive Director Anna Symington added

that low membership could be attributed to

the University's awkward geographic location,

a weak economy and the confusion alumni

encounter when they cannot understand the dif-

ference between paying their dues to the asso-

ciation and making donations to the University's

fundraising groups

The points seem logical, so to make member-

ship more attractive, Symington detailed ambi-

tious plans. She spoke of dropping a $40 yearly

membership fee, making lifetime memberships

more accessible and automatically incorporating

all alumni into the association.

This confusion cannot be eased by automatic

membership and altruistic donations, however.

Il tmly further erases lines of differentiation

between the University's fundraising operations

and the association, which is independently

run The two work together, but they are not

the same.

Instead, the association must also look at how

current students interact with one another. It

might notice that they make their large, seem-

ingly impersonal environments shrink to the

personal and comfortable when students find

their own small communities through RSOs and

academic activities Rather than separating the

University's population into students and alum-

ni, the association needs to not only acknowl-

edge how these communities are created, but

use them to their advantage. Identifying and

learning about how students currently enjoy the

University will allow it to target their predeces-

sors more effectively.

A former Greeno Sub Shop sandwich maker

might be more likely to donate or pay dues if

the association worked with its current students

more closely and if a portion of their donation

went directly to programs with which they were

formerly associated. Former SGA presidents

would be more likely to say "yes" to a network-

ing dinner with others who have similar experi-

ences The association cannot afford to mis-

handle this restructuring. It has a great potential

to improve the conditions of former and current

students if it can look beyond branding and into

bonding. Forget passing out key chains, lan-

yards and 8:00 am pancake breakfasts.

Instead, ask what keys hang on those chains

if they are to club offices, RSOs or other

groups. Hliminating dues may make the associa-

tion membership cheap, but from there, it's your

responsibility to make sure it doesn't become
worthless.

Unsigned cJilonals represent the majority

opinion of The Mussaehuselts Daily Collegian s

Editorial Board.

An unimpressive group of Democrats

Nick

Milano

Next Tuesday.

Massachusetts
voters will hope-

fully stream to the

polls to choose

heir Democratic

'd Republican
indidates fur

S Senate. An
incredibly short

primary campaign
fast approaches its

finale even though

It still feels as though Sen l.dward

Ted " Kennedy died just vesterday

Ihis IS not due to the grief in the

wake of his death or the hysteria that

surrounded his funeral and burial

Ihe lack of interest that seems to

have been generated by the primary

campaign can be blamed squarely on

the candidates running Not a single

one of ihem has distinguished him or

herself above the others, especially

on the Democratic side.

For the Republicans, il appears

state Sen. Scott Hrown will easily

win, only to eventually be trounced,

assuredly, by the Democratic can-

didate Who his opponent will be

remains to be seen, but if 1 had my
pick. 1 would like to choose k: None
of the above

This whole campaign has felt like

the Republican presidential cam-

paign with each of the candidates

jumping to compare themselves

lo a dead predecessor. For Mitt

Romney, John McCain and oth-

ers. It was President Reagan. For

Martha C'oakley, Steve Pagliuca,

Alan Kha/ei and Mike C apuano. it

is Kennedy Yet there is much to be

desired

1 thought I knew who 1 was going

to vole ft)r and I had already formed

my opinion at least a year and a hall

ago Hut vMth the election getting

closer and closer, what I thought

was a perfect reasoning for support-

ing Capuano has faded into utter

confusion

None of the candidates are head

and shoulders above the others.

Starting wiih Capuano. there are

plenty of reasons for one to go from

supporter to Just another disillu-

sioned Massachusetts voter.

C apuano's take-no-prisoners atti-

tude, called "Kennedy-esque" in

the Hosion Herald's endorsement,

IS what first attracted me to him

Though a graduate t>f Dartmouth

PMA (iroup clients" according to

the Boston Phoenix Capuano has

since donated the money to Boston-

area charities, but according to the

Boston Cilobe, he had not returned

all of It. If he IS elected to the

Senate, a position of more power

and influence, will he remain an

easy target for lobbyists'.'

The other career politician in the

race is Martha C oakley, who has run

her campaign the way any presumed

frontrunner should. Her poll position

suggests she is on the way to an easy

win on Dec. K, but this raises plenty

of questions.

Her eagerness to run for the Senate

cannot be denied and her ambition is

We do not need a senator who will hedge his or

her bets politically in hopes of making it to the

White House instead of putting Massachusetts

voters first.

College and Boston College law

School, he has fought for the work-

ing class and carries himself as such.

Yet, his lies lo Rep. John Murtha and

the prolific Washington DC lob-

byist. PMA Group, as reported by

ihe Boston Phoenix and the Boston

Cjlobe, make it hard to support him

unconditionally.

Federal authorities are investigat-

ing I'M,A for a pay-lo-play scheme

in which the group gave campaign

funds to members of Congress in

exchange for earmarks and con-

tracts In fact. Capuano was ranked

by Congressional Quarterly 1 1th on

a list of 104 "Congressmen who
had sponsored earmarks ... for

well-deserved, as she has moved
steadily upward in Massachusetts

politics from Middlesex District

Attorney to Attorney General, but

will her ambition be fulfilled being

one of 100 senators? For too long,

Massachusetts' representatives in

the Senate have been concerned

with higher office, hither Kennedy's

desire to be president or pressure

around him to be president forced

him to consider the office twice.

Would Sen Kerry have voted for

the Iraq War Resolution if he was

not thinking of a presidential run

in 2004'

We do not need a senator who
will hedge his or her bets politi-

cally in hopes of making it to the

White House instead of putting

Massachusetts voters first.

Steve Pagliuca and Alan Khazei

are the two outsiders Both are refus-

ing to accept funds from lobbyists,

but this does not mean they auto-

matically deserve to win.

Pagliuca is an incredibly wealthy

businessman His remarkable busi-

ness success cannot be overlooked,

because as Boston Cjlobe writer Alex

Beam put it best, if becoming rich

were easy, many more people would

be rich, but do middle and low-

income people want another fabu-

lously wealthy senator supposedly

fighting on their behalf'

So it all comes down to Alan

Khazei. The co-founder of City

Year has as.sembled a large active

grassroots campaign. He seems

generally acceptable, though his

defense of President CJbama's plan

for Afghanistan will certainly be

troublesome for some voters. There

are more positives and negatives,

however.

All of the candidates are expected

to vote for the same things - they

have very similar positions. Alan

Khazei seems like the best alterna-

tive to the one mixed up with lobby-

ists, the ambitious career politician

and the millionaire businessman.

Besides, when choosing between the

two outsiders, all that matters is

that Pagliuca is a minor owner of

Ihe Celtics and Theo F.pstein held a

fundraiser for Kha/ei. I know who
I'm going with Red Sox trump the

Celtics any day of the week.

Nick Milano is a Collegian colum-

nist. He can he reached at nmilanoiO)

student, umass edu.

Repeating mistakes, Bush style

Matthew M.

Robare

It only took 1 1 months Back

in January, everyone experi-

enced a sense «if national unity

as Chief Justice John Roberts

swore in Barack Obama as the

44th president of the United

States. We all fell it in our hearts,

it seemed like the land itself

was whispering with excitement:

C hange. real change, change

for the better It was the same

^^^^^^^^^ sense of optimism that marks^'^~^""^"~
l'>.'iOs nostalgia, a belief that

faith and hard work will see us through anything.

Prosperity. Ihe new president's advisors, was only

a few pieces of legislation away.

Now it IS the afterni)on of the first of December

and once more there is a certain spirit in the air. If

it had a form it would be a sneering face, mouth

contorted in superior laughter.

It IS the spirit of mockery, for just a few hours

ago the truth was revealed: Nothing important has

changed, only Ihe illusion of change has come.

Not only that, but far from being a decisive and

visionary president, Obama has shown his true

colors.

He is not the servant of the people, defend-

ing the Constitution against the encroachment of

tyranny. Instead. Obama, like every other recent

president, has shown himself lo be the rag-doll

of the war lords at Ihe Pentagon and the gang of

thieves on Wall Street.

For on Dec. 1. Barack H Obama. president ol

ihe United Stales and winner of the Nobel Peace

Pri/e, announced he was escalating the vvar in

Afghanistan.

How he must be laughing. How many
Americans voted for him because they thought he

would end the wars' How many people around the

world supported him because he was going to he

a force for peace and international cooperation '

So much for our hope of a Messiah Does it give

him pleasure to order people lo their death'.'.' To

kill other people'.' No honest person could think

that increasing the numbers of an occupying

force would make Ihe occupied love them. After

all. Americans are in Afghanistan to kill every

Afghani who refuses to surrender their freedom

to Washington's puppet government.

Ihe laliban is bad. but that does not give

Washington the right to determine what form

of the government if any there is to be

in Afghanistan, much less Iran. Iraq, Somalia.

Moldova, the Ukraine and North Korea.

Supporters of the public option for health care

like lo say that current practices put profits ahead

of people. So does war War is nothing but the

systematic maiming of hundreds of thousands of

people. Think of the American wounded and dead

and then remember that the other side, Ihe terror-

ists, gooks or "collateral damage" have wounded

and dead, too. This war has gained absolutely

nothing for Ihe United States except casualties.

Do I truly know what

happened on that fateful

November day? No, but I

have my hunches.

Those men and women signed on to protect this

country and instead they've been busy dying lo

occupy a Third World country. But some people

have benefillcd.

The news conglomerates gel high ratings from

showing missile strikes and pundits debating

the vvar. Republican politicians have benefitted

from bamboo/ling us into believing that the war

is as a matter of national defense, Democratic

politicians have been able to hoodwink us into

believing thai they'll end the war, weapons manu-

facturers and developers such as former Vice

President Cheney's company Halliburton and

Sen. Feinslein's husband's company Perini have

made millions off the bloodshed, lo say nothing

of their individual and investment bank investors.

Many of the companies making money off the

wars contributed millions of dollars to Obama's
presidential campaign and gel billions in govern-

ment contracts and bailouts. The generals, when
they retire, become wealthy from lobbying and

silting on the boards of these companies.

The American soldiers on the ground have the

best weaponry and other technology money can

buy.

When they are wounded they receive the best

medical care possible and while not the best

health plan, the Veteran's Administration is pretty

good at caring for them. According lo iCasualties.

org, there have been 929 American fatalities.

Only the imptiverished Afghanis, their fields

and roads still mined from the Soviet invasion,

their one cash crop opium poppies banned in

most countries, suffer.

But who cares about them'? Bush is out of

office and Obama is for "change." Notice how
quiet the Campus Anti-War Network has been?

They used lo have big rallies and film showings
in the Campus Center. Their website was last

updated back in October. Apparently war is fine

under a Democratic presidency. It makes me glad

to know that one anti-war group still table in the

campus center every Wednesday and peace activ-

ists still assemble on the Amherst town common
on Sunday.

In 2008 Vincent Bugliosi, best known as

the prosecuting attorney in Ihe trial of Charles

Manson, wrote a book entitled "The Prosecution

of George W. Bush for Murder." He argued that

Bush is responsible for the deaths of American
soldiers and Iraqis and should be charged with

murder. Well, now Obama has made the war his

own. In my view, that makes him an accessory to

murder.

But we can all know the truth about Obama and
his puppeteers now. The 30,000 more troops are

all over the headlines, and soon they'll be filling

up the cemeteries and hospitals.

Stop him, before he kills again

Matthew M Rohare is a Collegian columnist.

He can he reached at mrohare@sltident. umass.

edu.
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Tranquility in performance at Pearl Street
By Garth Brdhy
CoLLtlil.AS SlAH-

Last Tuesday night, Scottish

indie-popsters Camera Obscura
filled the Pearl Street Ballroom

with an easy warmth.

With the drowsy but radiant

baroque pop of The Papercuts.

the ballroom was already sway-

ing dreamily they sounded

equql parts Beach House and The
Zombies. It's fortunate that these

openers were less energetic than

the headliners (or maybe there

were just fewer people in the

band), because the stoic stage

character of Camera Obscura

could have been a let-down after

anybody more dynamic than The
Papercuts.

Instead, the euphonic atmo-

sphere built gradually. So when

Camera Obscura's frontwoinan

Tracyanne Campbell broke intt)

"My Maudlin Career." the title

track off their most recent album.

the energy was concentrated in the

music. There wasn't much seen

in the performers with the excep-

tion of trumpeter fun Cnnin. who
spill his duties between his primary

instrument and various percussion,

including glockenspiel and mara-

cas. the drummer's cymbals.

But Ihe band's relative immo-

bility did not detract from the

performance. It kept up a certain

dynamic interplay. Keyboardist

Carey Lander, who did about as

much moving around as a key-

boardist could which IS to say

that she sometimes removed a

hand from the keys and allowed

herself some slight grooving

room exchanged periodic side-

long grins with Campbell.

The subtlety in the visual

performance underlined the deli-

cately crafted simplicity in the

music. Gone were the sweeping

string arrangements like those

of "Careless Love." The band

surrounded Campbell's lovely

vocal hooks with a balmy wall

of guitar, punctuated by bouncy

keys and drums. The effect was

a uniformly satisfying experience

that recalled the mono sound of

classic I9ft0s pop. Phil Spector

would have been proud.

The band's set drew mostly

from Its two most recent albums.

"Let's Ciei Out of This Country"

and "My Maudlin Career" where

the two biggest crowd-pleasing

highlights ofthe night were fitting-

ly derived, from the former, they

played the wistful "Hey Lloyd,

I'm Ready to Be Heartbroken."

instantly recognizable from the

theatrical organ lead-in From the

latter, they played the more upbeat

"French Na\>." the final song

before the encore. The band per-

formed the set's tunes faithfully,

delivering completely on their

recorded charm; Campbell's voice

was just as disarming in person as

on the albums

The music had just enough

range to maintain interest through-

out the set, and the light structure

of almost every song didn't hurt

The group dipped into the more

obvious country influence ofiheir

earlier albums, but the occasional

la/y drawl never distracted from

Hailing from Scotland, the current members of Canura Obscura came to the Pearl Street Night Club on Nov. 24. Throughout their set, tht

alternative pt)p K^oup fiKUsvd on singles from their most recentiv rele;i.sed album, 'Mv Maudlin Career

the music's core altitude. With

compositions so heavily steeped

in tried-and-irue musical tradi-

tion. It was easy \o get lost in the

perfected pop style.

The apex of the show's ener-

gy was reached with the closing

track from "My Maudlin Career,"

the ebullient "Honey In the Sun
"

hven if the lyrics told a story

of disappointment and regret, the

song sounded like its title, chan-

neling concentrated musical joy

through nuttermg vocal and trum-

pet melody lines. With a rhythm

far peppier than anything else

played thai night, the song was a

blinding lighi in the set's fragile

glow hvcrything that followed

looked a bit dim in comparison.

Shiippcrs pause to perasc thn>ugh some of the household pnxJucts said to help prevent the spivad of •

Hand sanitiiers like the ones piiiunxl aKTVv haw been madi- a^'ailaMe in the L'Mas» dining commons.

Top 9 ways to catch swine flu

Bv ELVsb HoRtAVTO ^»--'^^ Those who have H 1 N
1
hav e been told to quar-

, , .c... amine themselves or wear masks when in public, and for
i .^H I M il.AN M Mrt^Uih.l.AN Sixth

9. Don't clean your apartment for

weeks - even after you have friends over.

Studies show that a lack t>f cleanliness of surfaces m
Ihe home, such as dcxirknobs. lablelops. counters, etc, can

lead lo a greater susceptibility lo contracting swine flu.

Wilh dirt and gemis sitting around like that, it's no wimder

A quick fi.x'.' SUK-k up on some cleaning w ipcs from your

neighb<irhtHxl convenience store or l(x)k for antibactenal

spravs that you can use with a paper towel.

8. Don't throw away the tissues you've

USED to cough or SNEEZE INTO.

If you have the decency to use a tissue, instead of

your sleeves in Ihe first place, hnish Ihe job by dispi>sing

of it properly. While il is important to use tissues when

you cough, snec/e or blow your nose, leaving those used

tissues lying around, even in your own home, can go

against your other efforts to prevent swine flu. Using tis-

sues is only half the battle.

7. Stay up during the night writing a paper

OR watching the game, then get UP FOR YOUR

8 A.M. CLASS - THREE NIGHTS IN A ROW.

Remember when your mom told you there's a leaMm for

your bedlime'.' It's still tnie' Cietting an lippropnate amount

of sleep is vital, especially when alltwpting to ward ofthe

MINI virus. The hours you spend sleeping are your btxly's

way of reb«x>ling. and a few extra hours a night could seri-

ously slice vour susceptihilitv to sickness.

6. Use unwashed u-tensils when you eat on

CAMPUS,
While it is difficult to abide by Ihis general rule when

dining where so many others have dined before, it is also

rather simple to check your eating tools before diving

into your scrumptious plate of chow. Also, make sure you

wipe down your booth before taking a seal, and never, 1

mean never, eat something otTihe tabletop

5, Spend time with someone who has a

fever, cough, sore throat, etc

While this isn't a sure-fire way of contracting any-

thing, Ihis general health care warning is one lo heed in

terms of the swine flu. as il is mostly contagious through

airborne exposure. Ignoring the signs of someone else's

illness does not mean that your hotly will ignore the

germs Those who have HlNl have been told to quar-

antine themselves or wear masks when in public, and for

giMKl reason

4. Share cups, chapstick, food or tcwth-

BRUSHES with YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS.

W liile this IS a general health no-no. it olieii lalls under

the "well, we're best fnends, so it's O.K." category Nbur

best friends may be clear of swine flu to their knt)wledge;

however with an incubation period of up iii ciuht days, it

is still not a vmsc choice lo share anuhinu

3. Rub your eyes and nose as much as pos-

sible.

.An )tlicr •mother knows best" rule of tluinib. Believe

It or not. the wet consistencies of your eyes and nasal

cavities are more likely to contract genus thai you pick

up on your hands unknowingly throughout the day.

Additionally, because these orifices lead straight into

your body, it's like an infeslati(m of flu germs w ailing lo

happen.

2. Make out with a lot of people you

don't know, and don't question their health.

Wilh no intention of passing judgment regarding

the weekend goings-on of college life, it is definitely a

wise choice to shy away from locking lips with someone

you've just met, il for no other reason than lor the fear

of coming down with the dreaded swine Ihe guys may

flock to you like flies to honey, but il is a wise choice

to keep yourself from swapping saliva wilh someone

without making sure they're not sick. And. of course, that

thev don'l have any coolies

1.Never wash your hands.

It's simple really, and most bathrooms on campus

even have highly enjoyable foam soap! Health care

providers say that using soap and warm water for

appro.ximately 20 seconds as oflen as possible is one

ofthe best ways lo prevent yourself from getting sick,

no matter what illness you're trying to steer clear of

Not a sink in sight.' fhe dining commons now ha\e

multiple hand saniti/er dispensers stationed inside

their doors, or pick up a small bottle lo keep with you

when you go out. No mailer the cost, or the strength of

Ihe smell, it is a much heller alternative than spending

a week sick on the couch.

Elyse Horowitz can he reached at ehhontwi(a .student,

umass edu.

but dim was the brilliant tint of

their music.

Camera Obscura's concert v*as

like a warm bath, hven before

the openers plugged in. the PA.

scored the stage set-up with

songs to sway to, like Beach

House's "Ciila" (three times, in

fact) The atmosphere was con-

sistent dreamy and easy and

the music was simple, loud and

pleasant. The encore closed with

the sole glorious rtKk n' roll

gesture of the set a beautifully

protracted noisy outro. Guitars

raised, they held the last note

until the room was soaked in it

Cjarlh BmJy can he reoihed at

ghrtidyia sludent.umass.eihi.

Discussion to honor feminist

figures and historical hterature
By Lisa LissLtv

CdIIH.I.VN Cl1RR^^^'^IHs^

This afternoon at 2 p.m..

panelists from the Lniversity of

Massachusells and Hampshire

College will hold a discussion

titled "The Master's Tools Will

Never Dismantle the Master's

House."

The panelists are a part

of the Feminist Foundations

Feminist Futures Series, which

contains a number of events

put on by Ihe UMass women,
gender and sexuality studies

program to commemorate its .^5

years, which has recently been

renamed from "women's stud-

ies" after debate and discussion.

The change in name took place

due to the fact that the field of

study encompasses more than

the analysis of women; rather,

women's studies focuses on the

interlocking formations of gen-

der, race, nationality, ethnicity,

class and sexuality.

Ihe Feminist Foundations

feminist Futures panels and

events discuss these changes

and topics

•fcvery year, the program

hosts a series called 'Feminist

Foundations' which explores

the field of women, gender and

sexuality studies." said Banu

Subramamam. associate professor

in the LMass women, gender and

sexuality studies department

The series is designed to be

a retrospective and rellective

exploration of the field, struc-

tured around four famous and

foundational quotes. One is a

quote by Audre Lordc, a legend-

ary black feminist poet and theo-

rist. In her famous essay, "'Can

Ihe Master's Tools Dismantle the

Master s House'*" she explores

questions of change and what

IS possible in working within

systems, using the theories and

tools of instiluiionali/ed struc-

tures of power

••The Master's Tools Will

Never Dismantle the Master's

House" lecture reflects on femi-

nism and activism since the

IQTOs when the LMass women's

studies program was created.

The panel will include speak-

ers from various Hampshire and

I'Mass departments, including

associate professor Alexandrina

Deschamps from the I Mass

women, gender and sexual-

ity sludies depariment. pro-

fessor Soma Alvarez from the

I'Mass political science depart-

ment. Shelly Perdomo. direc-

tor of diversity programs in

the UMass engineering minor-

ity program, assistant professor

Diana Yoon from the UMass
legal studies department and

professor Margaret Cerullo from

Hampshire College's school of

social sciences.

The event is open to the public

and IS free admission It will take

place in Bartlelt Hall room M.
from 4:00 p.m. until 6:00 p.m.

Lisa Linsley can he reached at

IUnsle\-(a student, umass edu.

New reality fashion competition

premiering tonight on Bravo
By .'KNNb Bratskeir

N^Vl•>l'^v

Reason to Watch: If you like

the anxiety level, of say. going

to a critical final exam in col-

lege and having forgotten to

study, then this may be Ihe show

for you. fhere is much tension

in this sometimes unsettling

"Project Runway" wannabe, not

lo mention the overwhelming

feeling that many of the con-

testants have absoluiely no idea

what they are doing.

This is another allempi by

Bravo lo fill the void left by

"Project Runway," which, after

a lengthy legal dispute, ended up

on Lifetime. Last season, the net-

work tried out Isaac Mi/rahi and

Kelly Rowland as hosts of the

mediocre "The Fashion Show."

"Launch My Line" is a more

complicated lake on the for-

mula.

What it's About: Hosted by

Canadian twin brothers. Dean

and Dan C aten. the design

duo behind the successful

DSQUARED label. Ten "profes-

sionals." such as an architect,

a jewelry designer, a chore-

ographer or a self-proclaimed

fashion writer dandy with

aspirations of becoming fashion

designers are thrown togeth-

er with 10 designer types, as

in people who can sew. Their

common, um, thread, is a pas-

sion for fashion, and the winner

gets a clothing line launch and

a spread in lucky maga/ine.

Iheir teammate-designer wins

S50.00(). The teams cotnpcte

in challenges each week, show

Correction

their duds to a live audience and

are judged. The kiss-oft line'.'

"Your line has been dropped."

My Say: After watching just

one episode, you will fall in love

with one professional Marilyn

Crawford, a CEO who looks

uncannily like Queen Latifah

anil despises at least two of the

designers. Invoking strong emo-

tions is Ihe stuff of good TV.

And some ofthe clothes are sur-

prisingly fah. That said, there's

a problem: The playing field for

both the professionals and the

designers is way too uneven.

Bottom Line: "Launch My
Line" is a more complicated

take on the "Project Runway"

formula. Reality-show junkies

who like fashion may find it

compelling.

After press time, editors at The Massachusetts Daily Collegian discovered that an article

published Dec. 1, 2009, entitled "Student enterprising a driving force at the 'Zoo'" contained an

apparent conflict of interest. The author. Kristin Vaselacopoulos. had previously done publicity

work for Popular Campus Fntertainmeni. including social media marketing. While we found

nothing factually inaccurate about Ihe ariicle. the fact that Collegian editors were unaware of

this relationship and failed to disclose it is a violation of our content policies. We apologize for

the error.

— The Massachusetts Daily Collegian .Arts Staff
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Minutewomen dominating

Atlantic 10 in foul shooting
Bv Sitvt Ltvist

In the game of basketball.

>omelimes free throws are over-

lixiked

That has not been the case lor

Mussachtisftis \\omcn\ haskel-

ball team lately, which now owns

the best free throw percentage in

the Atlantic- 10. at 78.9 percent

Leading the way for the

Minutewomen at the line is soph-

ombre forward Kristina Danella,

who has not missed a free throw

tn her last 27 opportunities.

"She's just a tremendous

shooter." L'Mass coach Mamie
Dacko said Tm just happy that

she's getting fouled."

Last Friday against Rice.

Danella led all scorers with 21

points (12 free throws) Her

perfect free throw percentage

matched a program single game

record, last set by Melissa Gunle

who made all 15 shots against

Providence in I99.V UMass fin-

ished the game hitting 22-of-23

from the charity stripe (95.7 per-

cent), the best mark of any team

in the A- 10 this season.

"It's huge." Dacko said. "So

much of our offense is dictated

by getting to the hoop and get-

ting loulcd "ll\ iU)l glll)d ll \v c

get to the bucket, get fouled and

don't hit free "hrows"

1 he Minutewomen rely on

their post players to get inside

and get to the basket, increasing

their chances of getting fouled

along the way .Although free

throws are a large part of L! Mass"

game, it would be impractical to

spend a lot of time on it during

practice.

"Right now I'm just focused

on players getting to the line

and making shots." she said.

"Our short term goals are dictat-

ed game by game. We definitely

want to outrebound opponents

and get to the foul line. Most

of our emphasis is on defense

and how it should create our

offense. We don't put a lot of

emphasis on free throw shooting

because when our players get to

the line they know they have to

make the shots."

Right now. Danella ranks

fourth in the A- 10 with an MA
percent free throw percentage. Her

streak of 27 straight free-throws is

the longest by a Minutewomen

since Kathy Coyner converted } I

straight in 1998.

"I want more of our post play-

ers getting to the bucket and get-

ting fouled more so they can gel

to the line." Dacko said. "I just

hope [Danella] is contagious so

everyone else can step up to the

line and knock them down like

she docs."

The best example of Danella 's

timely shooting came in the

season opener against Boston

University. She went to the line

after getting fouled from 3-point

range with 17 seconds in the

game and tied the game. UMass

eventually won. 79-73.

Free throw shooting comes

down to the individual player It

is the most independent aspect of

the team sport. For the most part.

Dacko's players are on their own

when It comes to foul shooting.

"The kids know what they

have to do." Dacko said. "Its

such a mental preparation and

they have to get in their own

routine What we preach is that

[practicing free throws] is up to

them If kids are having prob-

lems with it then we'll force

their hand and have them prac-

tice It a little more but for ihe

most part, they work a lot on it

themselves."

Sieve Levine can he reached

at slevinefa student umass.edu.

1. OLLtoLA.S ni t PHOTO

Sophomore Kristina nanclla tjetv hack on defense during a tcame auainst Temple last year. Danella is the

Minutewomen's best free throw -•.htH>lir and is lourth in the A- 10 with 89.4 percent from the line.

A- 10 names Nicholson, Spears

to Player of the Week honors
Bv HtRB SCRtBNIiR

COLl.tlM.AN SlAII

MUMARHATIOK^

ForwanJ Lamonte LTmcr (left) and center Will Martell (ri^ht) battle for a ltx»e rebound aKainst Brown on

Nov. 18. Freshman Akccm Richmond was the only first-year player to earn honors this wvrk.

The Atlantic 10 men's bas-

ketball division named its two

Players of the Week yesterday.

Sophomore Andrew Nicholson

and junior Shamari Spears

received Ihe awards after stun-

ning performances from their

respective games.

Nicholson earned the award

after he scored 22 points and

nabbed 13 rebounds for St.

Bonaventure, which won its

first two games at Ihe Basketball

Travelers classic, hosted by

Illinois State.

Part of Nicholson's award-

winning showcase came during

the Honnies' 67-44 rout over

Southeast Missouri Slate In hiit

26 minutes of play, Nicholson

got a double-double with 15

points and 12 rebounds

On Nov. 2K, St. Bonaventure

(4-2) claimed a 9H-71 rout over

Norfolk State During the game,

Nicholson had his moment with

Accounting Majors

Master of Science in Accounting and Taxation

SCHOOL Of e(/.

^ ^^

Earn the extra hours you need

for the CPA Certificate

Earn your MS degree in as few

as seven months... or at your

own pace

Choose hetween a concentration in Financial

ami Assurance Services or Taxation

A program of study designed for you to achieve your professional goals

Full-time resident faculty and advising services

Classes held on our suburban West Hartford campus minutes from 1-84 and 1-91

Cla.sses offered in a variety of delivery modes to suit your needs

Books, course materials, and University fees included in tuition price

APPLICATION DEADLINE OF MARCH 15 FOR SUMMER ADMISSION

To apply or get further information:

weh http://harney.hartford.edu/msat

email msat(5)hartford.edu

phone 860.768.4343

career highs in points (29) and

rebounds (14). This was also

his fifth career game where he

scored at least 20 points.

Nicholson's field goal per-

centage (70 percent) leads the

A- 10 as the hottest shooter in the

conference.

In the two games Charlotte

had this weekend. Spears was

the most valuable of players.

He averaged 27 points and five

rebounds in the 49ers' (4-1 ) pair

of V ictories.

When Charlotte took down
Yale. 8H-74. on Nov. 23. Spears

had 2K points and shot 1 3-of-

15 from the field On Nov 24.

Spears came up with 26 points

and a pair of blocks when Ihe

^^icr^ held off Hofstra. 80-72.

Similar to Nicholson, Spears

also had four games with at least

20 points, and leads the A- 10 in

scoring (24 4 points per game).

Lone Ram
freshman Akeem Richmond

was the only first-year player

to receive the Rookie of the

Week award yesterday, as he

contributed largely to Rhode
Island's three-game sweep this

past week.

In each of the three games.

Richmond scored in double dig-

its In the first game for the

Rums (4-0). Richmond scored 10

points in 15 minutes, leading to

a ')2-75 victory over Holy Cross.

Richmond shot 50 percent from

the field during the game.

The second win for Rhode

Island came on Nov 24 against

Stony Brook. 75-5«. During the

game. Richmond once again

scored 10 points, followed up

with four rebounds.

The freshman saved Ihe best

for last on Nov. 2K w hen he scored

1 1 points in Rhode Islands' 75-65

win over Davidson. Richmond

drained three 3-pointers. the

most by any Rams' freshman

since 2006.

Jimmy Baron previously held

the record against Temple.

DOUBL£-OOUBL£S NO HEI^

While junior Jcrrell

Williams and freshman Aaric

Murray recorded double-dou-

bles for La Salle in Us Nov. 28

match against No. 4 Villanova.

it was not enough to earn them

a victory

The Wildcats (5-0) took down

the Explorers (3-2). 81-63. This

was the first time that two La

Salle players earned a dou-

ble-double in the same game

since Feb. 25. 2004, when the

Explorers lost 74-70 in overtime.

Williams' 16 rebounds (12

offensive) was Ihe most by a La

Salle player since present NBA
player Rasual Butler grabbed 20

rebounds back on Nov. 18, 2002.

In Murray's first career Big

hive Tournament, he had 14

rebounds. Both Williams and

Murray scored 15 points, nearly

half of the Explorers' points in

the contest.

Herb Scrihner can he reached

at hscrihneta student uwass cdu

5?n
connects me to

my familyr^
where can we t.ike you this hoiut^y i'^^con

'

mmI \ iiiiiiij

: [ij'upi. 1 iruj Pi:'op(if 6« Places

Why make
your parents
drive/

• Flexible Daily Schedules

• Affordable Rates

• Rejerved Seating Available

• Did we mention FREE Wi-Fi?

Get Guaranteed

EAINKD EICILLIINCI

In TMF. WOBl.D

200 Bloomfielcl Avenue

West Hartford, CI 06117

Barney School of Business

University
OF Hartford
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!

Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments?

Email us: comics@dallycoiiegian.com

CROSSWORD
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t4 15 16
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23 ^^^H24 25 ^^^1
ta^^^^^^H^ 27 28 jj^H 29 30 31 32
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43 44
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47 ^48 ^^^^1
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S7 58 58 60 61 62

83 64 95

M 67 68

09 70 71

ACROSS
1. Whip
5. Pierce

9. Play a guitar

14. Hobbling

15. Void

16. Came up
17. Largest conti-

nent
18. A Central

Amencan sloth

19. TSg

20. Separate by
race or religion

22. Ufeless

23. Swedish mo .

24. S S S S
26. Steal

29. Impart knowl-

edge
33. A fireproof

material

38. Artist's work-

room
39. Not fat

40. Uft

42. Alone

43. Give lifetime

employment to

45. Pierced with a
spit

47. The first event

in a senes
48. Outrage
49. Hindu social

division

52. Relaxes
57. Storage area

60. Draw from a
scabbard
63. Young hog
64. Doozy
65. Morally admi-

rable

66. Kind of bean
67. Weightlifter^

pump this

68. Not short

69. Contemptuous
look

70. Glance
71. Border

DOWN
1. Canteen
2. Powerful light

beam
3. Spanish friend

4. Desire strongly

5. Cozy
6. Alt>acore or

bluefin

7. Winged
8. Melancholy music
9. Prominent
10. Impart gradu-

ally

1 1

.

Gown
12. Utilizer

13. Unfreeze

21. Cobs of corn

25. Not a brother

27. Not these or

those

28. Scary noise

30. Smell

31. Anger

32. State of mind

33. Countertenor

34. Leak slowly

35. Curse

36. Express or state

clearly

37. Not a bro

41. Schuss

44. Atomic pile

46. Existed

50. Garden bulb

51. Habituate

53. US bird symbol

54. Got up
55. One kind of

flip-flop

56. Marsh plant

57. Cobras

58. Skinny

59. Sound

61. Gin flavor

62. Charles Atlas

was one.

UMASS
AMHERST
New Schedule for

Winter Session

Earn credits during break!

Online classes begin:

December 21, 2009

On campus classes begin:

January 4, 2010

View Classes and Register

now on SPIRE or

MONDAY - SATURDAY
Happy Hour -

1/2 Price Appetizers 9:30 - Close

THURSDAY DECEMBER 10:
Busch Light Blowout Party

Trivia / Dj / Karaoke

EVERYDAY:
$1.00 Drafts and $5 Movie Tickets!*

21ST BIRTHDAY:
Free Entree or SmaK

^rampshire MaH
Across from Ontmark
i 413-549-0077
^'- «FREE Delivery

iMiinlSPMik

\ SUDOKU 1

"""" "^^
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Office Doodles by Sam Kennedy

8lvJt«^

HOROSCOPES Labrat by Richard Martelly

aqUdriUS Jan. 20 - Feb. 18

We are outnumbered by
Transforminators and only Michael Bay
can lead us to victory. Find him!

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

What kind of a homie doesn't harvest
their boys' grapes?

arieS ^ar. 21 - Apr. 19

I did not know that "Don't Tell Mom
the Babysitter's Dead" was a memoir...

hmm...

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

There are other causes to fight for

than children with obesity.

gemini ' Mav.2i-yun.

Just like Tiger Woods, you can nestle

safely on the green. For now.

21

cancer j^"- 22 - jui. 22

You're not the only one lying awake at

night wondering who Adam Lambert is

and why he thinks he's Robert Smith.

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub

leO Jul. 23 - Aug.

Go out and have a cheeseburger in

hopes that David Hasslesex makes a full

recovery.

VirgO Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Don't be shy! Show everyone that big sexy

brain of yours.

libra sept. 23 - oct. 22

Don't talk to that creepy little girl that

sits at your bedside at night.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov.

For this action, I take your toes!

sHiglttarfirs nov. 22

There is no need to reward
awesomeness or attractiveness.

Capricorn
If you think today
your left testicle in a knife fight against
your mother'

ro^e«^, H»e W I jar

/RK

fA^a- WnA of <^

\

<S-
i b-^ nst *v> lift

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

to participate in a listen-

ing experiment. Write to

phoneticsJab@linguist.

umass.edu. English must

be your first language.

Book Keeper is needed.

We are seeking dynamic
keeper oriented individu-

als with great communi-
cations. This service rep-

resentative will earn up to

$400 per duty. Email at

tpholdingltd@yahoo.com
if interested.

WANTED

Volunteers needed for

online-study of college

students and antidepres-

sant medication. $25 gift

certificate for completed

surveys. paselton@nurs-

ing.umass.edu.

HOUSE FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. now
leasing, 1 & 2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jan

1. First come, first serve.

Get them while they last,

www.brandywine-apts.
com Stop by or call 549-

0600.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

New Year's Eve Weekend
Special. $109 Blowout
Sale! Montrealexpress.net
781-979-9001
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Minutemen host Quinnipiac at MuUins
Kellogg hoping young players will get past

tough losses to Michigan State, Rutgers in NJ.

B^ AiuM Mm IK

Saturday's loss to No. 9 Michigan

Slate could ha\c two verv dillerenl

cIVccis on the Massachusetts mens

basketball team, accoriiin^ to ctwch

Derek Kellogg.

lithcr the Minutemen (2-4) will

be inspired b> seeing what a Kinal

Four contender doo to win gaines,

or they will kx)k at the M)6-6S score

and \ox the momentuin from the

two straight wins they had before

ThanksgiMiig

Kellogg is hoping it's lurt the latter.

•\V'hilc the score is indicutise

of how the game went. I hope it

didn't damage txir psyche a.s a teain."

Kellogg said

I \1a-ss' next opptment isn't at the

same level as the Spartans, or e\en

Rutgers, but Kellogg believes thai

(.^uinnipiac is still a team that will

provide a challenge at the Mullins

Center tonight.

rhe Bt)K:aLs (3-2) are coming

off a thrtx'-point loss to Navy, but

are still one of the beti«rr teams in

the Noflhea.st Conference. Kellogg

expects (>iinnipiac to teel pretty con-

fident abt)ut Its chances at ci>mpet-

ing with the Minutemen. despite the

recent loss.

"They played a good schedule for

their team and their pnigram and I'm

|ust hoping that we can get better as a

team and play hard ilefense and make

It rough on them." he said.

Ihc Bobcats have a mostly vet-

eran n>ster with four freshmen on

their I.̂ -player ri>ster At the helm is

shiKrting guard James feldeine ( 17,2

points per game) llie senior is not

only the tt>p scorer on his team, but is

also a strong rebounding force.

Feldeine is second on the team in

rebounds per game with si.x despite

being a 6-ftK)t-4 giuird.

Quinnipiac also has a stnmg inside

player in junior Justin Rutty. He aver-

ages 1 5 2 points per ganw aixi leads the

team in rebounds (S4) Howcvct. he

;ind the rest of tlie IVibcats are going to

have a hard tiuK- with the Mi.iutemea

w ht) are much biggc-r iiisKle.

Rutty, who stands at 6-foot-7. is

tlic uillcst active playcT (>iinnipiac has

IoTivaid I nc C t^ins (h-''» is the teams

biggc"si pfiycr. but he only played five

minutes this season and jirohably wi«n't

evi-n sec playing time tonight.

ITie Bobcats' lack of si/c should

bode well for L'Mass. who isn't all

thai big. but features Hashim Bailey

and Sean C aner up front

Neither player will be dominant

inside scorers; however, they h»rth

have the ability to reb«)und

Carter (67 rpg) leads the

Minutemen in rebounding with his

athleticism and Umg Ividy. Carter

started every game at center except

for the last one against MSL', where

he played p«iwer forward while

Bailey started in the middle.

The Memphis transfer comes ott

arguably the best game of his career.

He blocked a shot and grabbed seven

rebounds in 25 minutes against the

Spartans.

LMass' si/e advantage is even

greater thanks to the new freshmen.

Sampson C arter and lerrell Vinson

started every game t)f the season until

llianksgiv ing Break Atkr the St.

Krancis win. Kellogg felt encouraged

w ith both of their progress.

Sampson Carter and Vinson

finished with 13 p«)ints against the

Tcmers and shot better than 50 per-

cent faun the field.

"I think these last few games were

good stepping stones for [the fresh-

men], " Hams said following the Nov.

24 win. "They got their confidence

up. You ctHild see them out on the

floor playing with confidence."

It was a diflerent story for them

when the Minutemen played in

Atlantic City. Both struggled on the

offensive end and grabbing rebounds,

but It was against competiium that

Kellogg didn't feel that his team was

ready for.

He hopes that won't necessarily

be the case against the Bobcats.

AJam MilUr can he rvached al

umi/lvrfa JaUyxitllegian. com.

Freshiiian Tirrcll \ inM>n (2) tollovvs in a lav-up attempt .is center Sean Carter 1421 battles a rebound.

L'Mass (2-41 is hoping to shake ott the Michigan State loss tonight auainst C^uinnipiav.

UM battling weekend injuries

Kellogg looking for Correia,

Bailey, Farrell to heal quickly

Vt\ Pavid Brincii

Anthony CUirlev squares up for a shot (»vvr a St. Francis defender. The

Minufenu-n plav their first name al home since their win »ner the Terriers.

After two lough losses this past

weekend in the legends Classic,

the Massachusetts men's basket-

ball team is feeling the elTects of

playing back-lo-back contests on

the road to strong teams early in

the season.

"It was a long weekend, and

I thought . now you are basi-

cally playing two BC S teams,

one that is rated in the top five

in the country and another one

that is much improved in the

Big hast." LMass coach Derek

Kellogg said "I thought they

were both obviously pretty good

challenges for us."

Junior guard Ciary Correia.

redshirt junior center Hashim

Bailey and freshman forward

Javom Farrell are suffering from

minor injuries, that might aflect

how the Minutemen game plan

for (Quinnipiac tonight Farrell sat

out Monday's practice after play-

ing Xy minutes and scoring three

points against the Spartans.

Ihc freshman played in all six

games, averaging four points per

game and 2.7 rebounds per game,

while being a constant on the

defensive side of the hall

"Playing so many games in

such a short period of time with

such young guys, they tend to

get injury-prone a little bit,"

Kellogg said.

Bailey sat out the game against

.Arkansas-Fort Smith with a groin

pull, but logged the most min-

utes of his career (25) against the

Spartans on Saturday, while secur-

ing seven rebounds.

UMass gave up 100 points

Saturdav for the first time since

2(Ml7. when the Minutemen had a

107-100 win at Syracuse

With some of his players

being a little banged up. Kellogg

wants to focus on making key

stops and rebounding against a

Bobcats team that is coming off

a bu//er-beaier defeat against

Navy Monday night, and playing

through the pain.

"I want t»i see us gel a little bit

tougher and a bit belter delcnsivc-

ly. is the actual goal right now."

Kellogg s.iul

Harris to play more point

Senior guard Ricky Harris (15

points) made his career debut

bringing the ball up against the

Spartans. However, Kellogg

liked what he saw from the

Mmutenien's leading scorer, who

finished 5-lor-l I shooting, includ-

ing 2-for-5 from .^-point range in

24 minutes

"I'm hoping he can play some

point and not have it affect his

scoring, because now he has the

ball in his hands and in that junc-

ture, you want him to score,"

Kelloiii! said "But vou also want

him to score the basketball and

make the right plays, and it's a

work in progress."

This could impact sophomore

guard David dibbs and Corrcia.

who both have experience bring-

ing the ball up (iibbs started the

first five games al point, averag-

ing 2.7 points per game in 22.7

minutes, while C orreia has helped

olTihc bench

.•\gainst the Spartans. Kellogg

wanted to start his most mature

.iiid physical players, so he

started Bailey, Sean Carter and

Anthony (Jurley, who has scored

in double- figures in all six games

this season.

'Against Michigan Slate,

I was trying to play the most

mature, oldest team possible \o

compete with their si/c and physi-

cality. and it worked for about five

minutes." Kellogg said.

Harris currently averages 17.7

points per game, and is now 1 0th

all-time in career scoring with

1.45.^ points.

PiiviJ Hrinch tan he reached

at ilhriin h'ti stmlenl umass ec/ii

Dacko hoping to use defense

in game against Northeastern
By Mikk MASTONt

I'-OI I lc,K\ Sl.All

After giving up S2 points in a blowout loss to

St. John's in the second game of the season, the

Massachusetts women's basketball team made sig-

nificant improvements on the defensive end and

looks to carry that same intensity into Northeastern

this afternoon.

Ihe Minutewomen {}}) are coming off arguably

their best defensive performance of the season. In a

six-poini loss to Miami on Saturday. UMass held a

high octane Hurricane (H-O) offense (X.'^ points per

game) to 6.^ on }\ } perceni shooting Iroin the field

That IS the most the Minulewomen have allowed in

their past four games

"I am very pleased with what we did in Miami."

UMass coach Marnic Dacko said. "We played a

strong Miami team that was averaging 50 rebounds

and S5 points per game, so holding them to \(i}

points] was great."

UMass finished second m the Miami 1 hanksgiving

Tournament after defeating Rice (0-6) to make it to

the finals. The team won two of its past three games,

which Dacko says is becuisc of her team"s improve-

ments in rebounding and on detense

"I think rebounding vmH conliiuie to be a wi>rk

in progress." Dacko said. "lOur improvements] arc

having an effect on our ability to move the ball from

side to side, which is leading to great team play and

gelling to the foul line. Wc arc being more physical

and aggressive, so we are boxing out and playing bel-

ter one-on-onc defense."

Sophomore Kristina Danella has been Ihe leani's

biggest olTensive weapon thus far. and enters the

game with 27 consecutive free-throws. The guard is

averaging 15 5 ppg and has led I 'Mass in scoring in

five of the team's six games. Her strongest efforts

came against Boston University and Rice, where sin-

scored 2 1 points in each game.

Nicole Jones also stepped up after ii breakout

game against Villanova. She shot 4-of-8 from the

field for nine points against Rice, and also hauled in

five rebounds and blocked four shots. Her strong play

continued against Miami, where she had 13 points.

SIX boards and two blocks.

Dacko feels that the strong play of Danella, Jones

and senior Dialiema Hill contributed directly to Ihe

team's improvements. She also hopes to get more

young players incorporated into the offense.

"Hill did a great job defensively and Jones and

Danella made the All-Tournament team as sopho-

mores, " Dacko said, "That shows that the young

players are stepping up. The goal is getting more

and more minutes for the younger players in hopes

of developing five people that can score in double

figures."

Northeastern enters the matchup looking for its

fourth win in five games. The Huskies (.V2) rolled

past Army. 77-45. on Saturday to earn their third vic-

tory of (he season.

The sophomore trio of Brittany Wilson. Jamie

Conroy and Kashaia Cannon lead the Northeaslem

attack. Wilson could be considered the team's lop

threat on both ends, leading the Huskies with 12.2

ppg and 2.2 steals per game. However, she is also the

team leader in turnovers ( 17) through five games.

( onroy trails Wilson with II ppg. The 5-fool-7

inch guard is very consistent on the offensive end.

shooting a team high 66.7 perceni from the field. She

IS also the team leader in rebounds per game (5.2).

minutes per gaine (2*^.2) and assists per game (.3.6).

Norlheastcrn"s third leading scorer. C annon has

poured in 54 points thus far, leaving her seven behind

Wilson for Ihe team lead. She is also second on the

team in assists (2 4) and averages three rebounds per

contest

Today's matchup will be Ihc 2<)th meeting between

I Mass and Noitheaslcrn, with the Minutewomen

leailing the all-lime series, 16-12.

\tikv Mastone can he reached al mmasioncui

sitideni. umass.edii

Senior Kim Benton looks to make a bounce pass during a yiune last year. She is averaging

yame anil helpiiiB the MiiuitewDmcn ( )-M on both ends of the tloor.

irr,i,\\Mii I'll. .n

5,} points per
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UMass researchers help at Hadron
%^X J Scientists seek knowledge on the origins of the universe

Bv BoHBV Hin
CoiltUlAS StAKK

L'niversirv of Massiachusetts I'h.D eanJiJatc tniilv Thompson stands

in front of the ATLAS detector, part of the Hadron Particle Collider

University of Massachusetts

physicists w ill be perfonning experi-

ments w ith the, as of Nov. 20, ftill-

functioning Large Hadron Collider,

which lx«sts the largest machine

in the world and some of the most

sophisticated instruments ever

designed.

The LHC, located 100 meter>.

beneath the hranco-Swiss border, is

a particle accelerator The purpose

of the iTiachine is to discover fun-

damental particles which may have

been present immediately at\er the

Big Bang, insight on dark matter and

to discover what causes particles to

have mass The LHC was built by

CHRN. the huropean Organization

of Nuclear Research

The particle collider is mn by Ihe

huropean Organization for Nuclear

Research, or CHRN, located in

(ieneva, SwiL/erland. and is consid-

ered to be among the best research

facilities in the world

"Cf-'RN is one of a handful of

particle accelerators in the world,

and IS now the world's highest ener-

gy particle accelerator, or in some

sense, the world's most powerful

microscope into the world of sub-

atomic particles," said member of

the UMass team at the Collider Ben

Brau. ""This makes it the world"s

htwt to Ihe energy frontier of particle

physics research."" Brau continued

Brau is part of the UMass High

Knergy physics group working at the

LHC along w ith colleagues Stephane

Willocq and Carlo Dallapiccola

They, along with three pt)stdtKtoral

researchers and four PhD students,

make up the UMass team in Geneva.

The specific experiment they are

working with is a Toroidal LHC
Apparatus program, or .VFLAS,

which IS one of two general-purpose

detectors at the LHC.

According to the CKRN website,

ATLAS will investigate a wide range

of physics, including the search for

the Higgs boson, extra dimensions

and particles that could make up

dark,

"ATLAS will leam about ihe

basic forces that have shaped our

universe since the beginning of

time, forces which will detennine its

fate,'" said Willocq in a UMass press

release.

'Among the possible unknowns

are the ongin of ma.ss, extra dimen-

sii>ns of space, unification of fumla-

meiital forces and evidence tor dark

matter candidates in the Universe,"

continued Willocq.

Dallapiccola pointed out that the

research hopes to '"uncover new laws

of physics."

The UMass team's specific job is

to develop software to detect muons.

a type of rare fundamental particle

that is 200 times the mass of elec-

trons.

"These muons are interesting

because when protons collide, if

muons are produced in the collision,

that IS an indicator that something

interesting and rare might be hap-

pening in that collision and it is

worth studying lurther."" said Brau

"V\e alst) have developed analy-

sis techniques to sif^ through the

proton collision data Uwking for

hints of new particles we"ve never

seen before,"" Brau said ""If found.

Ihe properties of these new parti-

cles might help us understand better

st)me outstanding questions we have

aKmt Ihc universe, such as. "Why do

particles have mass'" and "What is

dark matter
'.'" elaN)ratcd Brau

.Mthough unsure what technolo-

gies and insights these experiments

will bring, researchers maintain that

the expenments are worthwhile and

important

"There is a phrase I like to use

to describe basic research like this.

which is. "curiosity driven,"' Brau

said. "We don't know what we will

find or whether there will be practi-

cal applications, we do know we

have lots of questions we hope to

answer." said Brau.

,\TLAS alone is Ihe size of a

five story oflice buikling." accord-

ing to Brau Fhe ATLAS takes a

snapshot of collision between the

two protons and this allows Ihc

researchers lo look at the debris

Wc can then use the measure-

ments we make of the sub-atomic

debris to re-constnict what haipencd

in the collision, much as someone

investigating an autom«)bile collision

can use the dcbns found at the scene

to piece together what happened,"

said Brau.

rhe ATLAS is dwarfed by the

17 mile circumference of the LHC.

which holds live other experimen-

tal devices. Scientists from scvc-ral

difTerent countries and msiitules

participate in the research. ATLAS
alone has over I ''(HI scientists from

1 5*) institutes and .'7 different coun-

tnes. acci>rding to the Cf RN web-

sile.

"The UMass community should

See HAORON on page 3

Groups mark heritage Lemard speaks about Jamaica

with Kwanzaa event
By MicHbLLt Williams

CoLiii;iAN Smu

BvJfcSMCA BclNHtlR

(. ,01 IK.IAS Stah

On Tuesday, the C'ommiitee

for the Collegiate Lducation of

Black and other Minority Students

(CCEMBS) and the Program for

Undergraduate Mentoring and

Achievement (PUMA), in col-

laboration with the People of

Color United (PCXU) of Amherst

Regional High School, hosted the

annual Community KWANZAA
celebration in the Student Union

Ballroom

Kwanzaa. an African cultural

holiday, celebrates the importance

of community, culture and family.

Deriving from the African har-

vest festival Kwanza. the .African-

American holiday of Kwanzaa

was started in l%6 by Dr

Maulana Ron Karenga, and is a

wccklong holiday from December

26 through January 1

.

Kwanzaa celebrates familial

bonds and unity. Handmade gifts

are otlen distributed within fami-

lies to break free of the capitalistic

custom of purchasing gifts. The

celebration was held from 6 to 9

p.m. and had participants from

UMass as well as other organiza-

tions including the UMass Ciospel

Choir, Black Student Union, Cape

Verdean Student Alliance (CVSA)
and representatives of the National

Pan-Hellenic Council including

Alpha Phi Alpha f-raternily. Phi

Beta Sigma Kratemity, /eta Phi

Beta Sorority, Delta Sigma Theta

Sorority and Sigma Ciamma Rho

Sorority.

T he event was kicked off by a

traditional African welcome dance

by the Amherst College African

Dance Class Students from

Amherst Regional High School

Imam Higgmson, Naimah Peligny

and UMass' Kenny francis gave

the kukaribisha, which means

welcome in Swahili. The UMass
(iospel Choir then led Ihe audi-

ence in a rendition of "Lift Every

Voice and Sing."

The history of Kwanzaa was

then presented by L Mass students,

and keynote speaker Onawumi
Jean Moss, the so-called "Soulful

Storyteller," was introduced Jean

Moss intrigued the audience with

a beautiful tale about a dog that

had lost his way and was left for

doom and destruction. She then

led Ihe audience m a powerful

chant of ""united we stand, divided

we fall."" with the warm message

of slaying together, and encour-

See KWANZAA on page 2

Students perform a traditional Kwanzaa dance at a New Jersey com-

munity center. Various Amherst groups met Tuesday to celebrate.

On Thursday al 5:30 p.m

Ihc Psychology of Peace and

Violence Program of University

of Massachusetts will be hosting a

seminar on conflict and violence in

Jamaica.

Titled "Class. Culture and

Violence in Jamaica: What We
Don"i Know Can Hurt Us." the

event is the latest feature of the

Interdisciplinary Seminar on

Conflict and Violence featuring

Dr Cilendene Lcmard. Lemard is

a Research Assistant Professor in

Ihe Health Policy and Management

Program within the School of

Public Health and Health Services

al UMass She also is the Managing

Director for the Cireater Springfield-

University of Massachusetts

Amherst Partnership.

The seminar will feature a

.M)-minute presentation by Lemard

on Ihe current state of affairs on

the small island of Jamaica, With

one of Ihe highest murder rales in

the world, Jamaica's violence is

often attributed lo drug and gang-

related activity, robberies and the

motivation of revenge. The pre-

sentation will fiKus on the isl 45

years of violence and how it has

afTected health and developmental

issues. Lemard will also speak of

the reasons behind the violence,

highlighting patterns of killings she

believes are not acknowledged by

VHnSYPsWHilCX^Of PF* I- ASPVIOUW I- nUXJMM

A.vsLstant Research Profes,s<ir of Health Pkilio and ManaRcment Dr.

Glendenc Lemard will discaw contemp«»rarv Lvsues faiinu Jamaica Thursday,

society.

The event will further discuss

underlying elements of Jamaican

stKiety and how they affect the cur-

rent slate of alTairs The issues of

class structure, inequality and Ihc

lack of access to educational and

occupatiim opportunities will all be

addressed Lemard plans to show

how these believed "nonsensical

killings'" are actually the result of

a culture that promotes violence

and social norms, following the

presentation will be a 30-minute

discussion between faculty and stu-

dents in attendance.

Past ISSCV seminars have fea-

tured different professors on topics

of conflict, violence and peace In

See JAMAICA on page 3

UM*s Levine discusses internet crime

and punishment in science lecture
By Tim Jones
COLLECilAN STAIF

On Friday, University of Massachusetts

professor Brian Levine of the Department

of Computer Science will give a presen-

tation about the investigation of illegal

activities on the internet and possible cor-

rections to the rising problems in internet

policing.

The lecture. titled "forensic

Investigation of the Internet and Mobile

Systems," will be presented in the Isenberg

School of Management Room 112. The

event is part of Ihe fall 2009 Operations

Management Science Seminar series,

Levine is the co-founder and a mem-
ber of the Steering Committee of NcFX,

the Association for Computing Machinery

Northeast Digital Forensics Exchange,

a workshop dedicated to Ihe research

and collaboration of digital forensics.

He was also awarded with a 2007 UMass
Amherst College of Natural Sciences and

Mathematics Outstanding Teacher Award.

The internet has proven to be a par-

ticularly difficult environment to enforce

laws, as the factor of anonymity among Ihe

users provides a more difficult challenge.

With mobile devices, such as phones, able

to access the internet wirelessly from

many locations, the rate of internet crime

is steadily increasing.

However, technology has made it pos-

sible to trace down the locations of any

other device, which in turn can allows

authorities to find users breaking the law

on the web.

Professor Levine will speak about his

current research projects in digital foren-

sics and the attempt to address investiga-

tion of such crimes as identity theft, con-

traband trafficking, fraud and espionage.

His primary concentration will be on

wired networks and peer-to-pcer file shar-

ing, which can result in trafficking con-

traband and the sexual exploitation of

children.

The difficulty is that the people behind

the file sharing are often difficult to find,

and with Massachusetts and Pennsylvania

slate police consistently performing inves-

tigations, evidence has been uncovered

that tens of thousands of internet users

engage in P2P file sharing, which makes

isolating specific files, such as those

Levine will be speaking of, difficult to

trace.

P2P file sharing is traced on campus,

and students can be fined if proven to

have utilized the campus" internet for

such programs as Limewirc. BilTorrent or

any other programs that allow the illegal

downloading and sharing of any types of

files whatsoever.

Levine will then shift his focus to

wireless and cellular devices, which add

another level of difficulty in monitor-

See CYBERCRIME on page 2
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ARTS & LIVING

The Marco Bcnebcnto Trio

The Mono Bcnehento Trio hrin^s their

avant-jazz to Northamplun tonight al the

Iron Horse Music Hall.

SEE r'AC;E 5

SPORTS

Basketball bucks Ek)bcats

The UMass mens' basketball team downed

Quinnipiac at home 62-5S behind a

l^-point effort fmm senior fiuavd Ricky

Harris Wednesday.

SKL pac;k 8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Colkyian eolunvml RtKhel

Tkn4^'Hy wants an nul to ix(\'ix>ll

convnitivcnts She aiyites thai ihiy

aiv an unfair lah>r pnnlicc that

leaves sttuknUs wtrking lony; hm/y

.SI 1 PAt;i 4

Dailyl'oilegian.com

Lo)i onto DailyCollegian.com

for an exclusive photo e.isay of

yesterday's HI Ml vaccine clinic

hy Collegian staffmember S.P.

Sullivan.
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CYBERCRIME from page 1

111^. as ihc network encryptions

and geographical iocalit)ns arc-

not in a fixed area and vary

depending on the location of

the user. Connections may also

be encrypted and the software

can. and usually does, change

making location difficult to

establish. He vvill then speak

ot possible solutions that can

be taken to address these prob-

lems.

According to l.e\ine's pro-

SPRING BREAK

JAMAICA
(Met t}t^ ^1

tfOU HHOV-

file on the computer science

department's site, "a grand

challenge we face is the pro-

tection of our pri\acy while

simultaneously increasing

ubiquitous interactions using a

network of peers."

Support for this series is pro-

vided by the Isenberg School of

Management, the Departmer.t

of Finance and Operations

Management. INFORMS and

the John F. Smith Memorial

Funds
Prolessor .Anne Nagurney,

the John F Smith Memorial

Professor in the Department

of Finances and Operations

Management in the Isenberg

School of Management, is the

faculty advisor to INFORMS
and helped support the series.

I.evine's prescniaiion is the

final presentation in the series,

which has been running since

Sept. IK. Previous speakers

have included IBM's Dr. Mary

Helandcr. who discussed risk

management in mediating food

safety crises. MITs Professor

Andrew I.o, who addressed

assessing responsibility for the

current financial crisis. RPl's

Professt)r Jose Hoiquin Veras,

vsho spoke on managing emer-

gency logistics in the wake

of Hurricane Katrina, UMass
civil engineering department

Professor Richard N Palmer

and Santa Fe Institute research-

er Sam Bi»wles. who spoke on

economic inequality through-

out history

Tim J(tni\ i an hi nm iuJ til

limolhvjta \liuient iimtiw eJii

Community groups

celebrate legacy with

Kwanzaa gathering

Spring Break comes to life...

Live Concerts

Awesome VIP Parties

Beautiful Beaches

Scenic Cliff Jumping

Spectacular Sunsets

Book Your Trip Today! Contact:
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Domino's
"A KILLER TRIPLE"

"THE MIX & MATCH DEAL"

Choose any three subs, pasta

bowls, or medium one-topping

pizzas forl!^ _Jrineach!

(413)256-8911
Route 9, Hadley

Order online!

The CCEBMS pnvram. partnered with ItlMA and Amherst HikH Schix J's

KX-L pn>Kram, hcU a Kw-anzaa Cdebration Tutsday in die Student Union.

Notable C hildrcn s Book .Award.

Onawum'i says the themes and

messages of the stones she tells

depend on "what the occasion

may call for"

After the story session, the

festiMties continued with lighting

candles for the Seven Principes

of Kwan/aa, which are Lmoja or

purpose, Kujichagulia, self deter-

mination. Ljima, collective work

and responsibility, Ujamaa. coop-

erative economics. Nia. purpose,

kuumba. creativity, and Imam,

faith. The Seven Principles were

each represented by a candle in

red. for the struggle of the people

and their blood-shed, black, for

the color of the people, and green

for a prospective fruitful harvest

and bright future.

Following the candle light-

ing was libations, where anyone

in the audience could go to the

pv)dium and pour water out of a

cup to pay respects to loved ones

who had passed. The ceremony

ended with an appreciation state-

ment from C VS.A. the Women
of Color Leadership Network,

and the Black Student I nion The

Afnkan Pledge was then read by

(ireg St Dick of Phi Beta Sigma

Fraternity.

Jf\.\Ha Bonhfuri an he ivuihcJ

III /hunhfiirta sttuknt iimusy tJu

KWANZAA from page 1

aged the audience to hug their

neighbor.

The keynote speaker said she

w as inspired t^) become a storytell-

er by a young .African American

woman at Amherst College in

1991 and the young woman was

the first person to ask her to tell

stories. Jean Moss considers this

woman her ""earth angel
'"

Jean

Moss further explained that her

stories have no target audience.

She says that "I tell stories from

time of conception to the most

elder," meaning she tells stones

to anyone regardless of age.

Most of her stones, she says,

die stories from her life, stories

she has written, and stories from

literature that have been passed

down tor some time VV hen asked

how storytelling has impacted her

life, she says that "lile is 10(KI

times more interesting on a min-

ute by minute basis" and that

her curiosity is more stimulated

as she thrives to bect)me more

aware of what is going on around

her. Onawumi says that she has

"met many interesting people and

[has I told stories as far as the

Netherlands " Winner of the 2(M)5

/ora Neale HursH)n Storytelling

Award and the 2(M)9 ALZA/ ALSC

EMMm^ University of

MassachusettsAMHERST
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UM Researchers help fIu fears bring tlocks to campus center

accelerate investigation
HADRON from page 1

care about this work because it

reflects so positively on its stand-

ing as a major research university."

said Dallapiccola. a L.Mass profes-

sor of physics working with the

LHC. "I think UMass should lake

great pride in being a part of this."

Dallapiccola also works with a team

of scientists dedicated to finding

evidence of extra-spatial dimen-

sions. Tiny black holes possibly

produced by the LHC" high energy

particle collision would be proof

of these extra-spatial dimensions,

according to Dallapiccola.

Bohhy t/ill con At' ivachvd at

rhitt%stuJent. umass. edu.
1 he Larjie H.idron Ci>llider in Cuiieva, Switzerland, now lulU oper.i-

tional, is capable of recreating the conditions ot the Bij; Ban};.

Peace and violence program

addresses problems in Jamaica
JAMAICA from page 1

October. Dr Andrew Papachnstos,

a I' Mass .Assistant Sociology

Professor, analyzed gang violence

by studying inter-group conflict and

the etfect of geographic "turf" The

seminars also featured Dr. Pumla

(iobodo-Madiki/ela. a Psychology

Prolessor at the I niversity of Cape

Town. South Africa, who sfH)ke on

her book, A Human Ht'in^; DicJ

That Sif^ht. which discussed mass

violence and political conflict in

South Africa

The Psychology of Peace and

Violence Program at I Mass is a

doctoral program which, accord-

ing to Its website, "is designed to

facilitate research and intervention

regarding group relations and con-

flict
"

"We are especially interested

in understanding why group rela-

tions become hostile and h»)w to

promote c(M)peralion and peaceful

resolution," the site goes on li ISSC \ seminars since the fall of

IS the academic programs goal 2(KKi

to decrease violence and promote Stulnllf Hilliams can he

peace through the eftons of psy- reached at mnwiUia(fi student

chology. The program has hosted tima^\ cJu

Winter-session Housing
Taking a class this winter?

Need a place to stay?

Great rates available!

401 Ruis^wedt^
4i3'586'On4

Free breakfast,fitn^MK)fn,

wireless, gi-eit location!

^ooKing for a Jofe?

Zht ©ailp Collesian
js seeking hard-working, motivated

undergrads to fill our

ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVE

POSITIONS.
Excellent business experience! 'Gain valuable sales experience

Get credits for work -Build your resume

TO APPLY:
Contact Mike Tortorici

@ 413 545-3500

ttiecollegian@gmail.com

'SOM students strongly

encouraged to apply.

20% off
any single

UGG
purchase.

ONE DAY ONLY! SATURDAY. December 5

Amherst Greeting Card Day
20% off any single item at ZANNA.

20% off ZANNA Gift Certificates. No limit.

downtown Amherst www.zanna.com U be our friend on facebook!

^l LUVAN, COUiCIAH

Crowds lined up tor a L'niversitv Health Services spons«ired H 1N 1 vaccination clinic Wednesday in the

C.impiis Center. I IIS will host another flu shot clinic Saturday, Dec. 12.

Are you looking for a

Job
for next semester?

The Daily Collegian Graphics Department Is

looking to liire employees for advertising

production in 2010!

• Flexible work schedule

• Valuable Experience

• Awesome people

Little to no experience in graphic design necessary!

Looking for undergrads with good computer skills, strong

motivation, the ability to learn, and a keen eye.

Contact Amanda Joinson at

Advertising@DaiiyCollegian.com

for more Information, or stop by The Collegian office

in the Campus Center Basement

Thursday, December 3
ll:30ain - 2pm • All DCs

SAVOR
Artisan Bread
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Legal Seafood Clam Chowder

Butternut Apple Bisque

Three-Bean Chili

Chicken Noodle Soup

ARTISAN BREADS FRO/A

THE UnASS BAKE SHOP:

Bread boules • Baguettes

Aarathon bread

Honey wheat bread

Three cheese bread

UMASS
DINING
UMassAmherst

umassdining.com

.*
.nCSTAURANTS
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Soccer and destiny Wage not worth it

aj
I don't know wiih exact surety,

but I think this is m\ last column of

the semester Ihis time, rather than

merel.' describing the loreign-yel-

hoiiicy cuhua- of Israel. I thought

i Id lc.i\e e\er>one with a lesson

ihe\ can carry into the future. Thus.

please allow me Id tell you a story:

It was October, at the end of

rij the week-long break in our work

for the holiday <if Sukkot I sat in

G0ttli6b my aunt's apartment in Tel-Aviv

with her and her kindergarten-aged

laughter alter an atternoon celebration of Simchat

lorah. and I pondered what I would do with my

c\cning.

I had originally planned to go to a soccer game

Sciwcen Israel and Moldova to which my volunteering

ijroup had invited everyone, but by the time I called

my city coordinator she had alliKated all the tickets

I had esen called all my friends to ask if anyone had

spare tickets, but nobody had one. It unfortunately

K>oked as though I

had to just go back

to Ashdod lor the

evening and lay m
bed (the only piece

of furniture I had

to mysell in the

whole apartment I

until everyone

could get home to

tell my how much fun they had without me Once

again 1 felt like a shhma/el (Yiddish, not Hebrew), a

perMMi M> unlucky that when they open a funeral home

people slop dying.

So. deiectedly. I took a monit sherut (shared taxii

fr(»m uptown to the impoverished, whore-ndden

neighborhiH)d where bi/arrely stands the New Tel-

Aviv ("enlral Hus Station I stood in line to have my
bag checked by the security guard, which they do this

til everyone at every entrance to every bus station,

mall, and airport in the entire country, and I walked

inside tti find the bus to Ashdod As I passed a shoe

store, only there because many of Israel's newer

central bus stations include a shopping mall. I quite

literally ran straight into my friends from Ashdod.

One ot them asked if I felt sure that I didn't want to

come to the soccer game and try to scalp a ticket

/\t this point I got smart I've never really

believed in destinies or divine plans, preferring to

relegate such things to "Legend of Zclda ' games, but

Once again I felt like a shlimazel

(Yiddish, not Hebrew), a person

so unlucky that when they open a

funeral home people stop dying.

at that moment I decided that if I could see where the

metaphorical wind was blowing. 1 ought to follow it.

Hmch and behold, after that everything worked out

that night. Sure, I almost had to buy a ticket from one

of my ov^n flatmates, but in the end I met the volun-

teer from Tel-Aviv from whom she had planned to

get the spare ticket and ended up receiving it for free

like everyone else I enjoyed the game, made a new

friend and learned that stadium naqniqiyol-sausages-

in Israel are really just the same-old Sholar brand hot

dogs they serve at Shea Stadium Sure. *e ended up

having to take a taxi, a bus. and a monit sherut to get

home from Kamat (ian via Tel-Aviv to Ashdod, but

they actually wouldn't have taken the extra step if my
friends hadn't paid the taxi driver for taking us to the

tram station instead of the bus station (you've got to

go hard on Israeli taxi drivers).

Of course. I suppose I should have followed that

logic back last spnng when 1 applied for the whole vol-

unteering gig If I'd recogni/ed that endless require-

ments, changes in staff, and senseless requirements

meant a path I shouldn't walk down I probablv would

have spent the past

semester at IJMass,

missing nothing

but the opportunity

to take in some

warm weather In

contrast, my read-

mission to IJMass

has gone swim-

mingly

You don't even need to believe in anything

mystical to follow this philosophy One can simply

employ one's time more productively and more

enjoyably by doing the things that go right rather

than the things that go wrong for no apparent reason.

Obviously some things come with real challenges

for real reasons - yt)u can't build a bridge without a

solid understanding of Newtonian physics and some

giHxl old-fashioned muscle - but to avoid a chaval al

ha'/man. a waste of time, you should probably check

hi>w things work out It's like dnvmg If you have a

five-hour drive to complete and find yourselt stuck

in tralTic every time you try to move a fiK>t. you may

want to find an alternate route or stop for lunch If.

on the other hand, you find yourself on clear high-

ways with a wide-open left lane and no cops, you

should charge on ahead

Ta/u/u' (jet moving!

Eli Golilieh ;.v a Cotlcgian tolumniu. He can he

rfcichcJ al efiotllie'a \tuJcni unuiw fchi

Rachel

Dougherty

Campus orga-

nuations only

commit to pay

their employ-

ees for a cer-

tain number of

hours per week.

But often, stu-

dents must work

beyond their

payroll commit-

ments in order
"—^^^—^-^

lo complete

their job requirements. A student

employee of WML'A. who pre-

fers to remain anonymous, claims

to have worked up to thirty hours

a week to fulfill his obligations,

but has only been paid for six

hours.

"I worked thirty hours a week

because my job required it,"

said the student. "There was a

weekly meeting, office hours

and all my o'her requirements.

.\nd inevitably someone calls

out sick and then I have to cover

for them (...] you just can't

complete the work in six hours

a week. I always wind up going

over."

According to the student,

this IS a common problem for

student employees not only

at WMLA. but also at other

on-campus organizations that

enforce payroll commitments,

such as LVC-TV and The

Massachusetts Daily C ollegian

At WMLA. the payroll commit-

ments for paid positions arc set

by members of the WML'A staff

"People usually exceed their

hours, and then they will not

get paid." said WMLA gen-

eral manager Dana l-vernden

"But they're aware of that. And
some weeks they'll work less.

and their extra hours can carry

over."

Other organizations that

enforce payroll commitments
include Yak Back, which caps at

10 hours per week

Payroll commitments repre-

sent a gray area in terms of the

obligations of campus acencics

and organizations to their stu-

dent employees.

On one hand, it seems unfair

for an organization to demand }0

hours of work from employees

and only pay them for six. On
the other hand, the employees

are warned upfront.

The students who get hit the

most by this tend to be the

ones who are genuinely involved

with their organizations, who
care about their work and do

the job correctly. Often the stu-

dents working for organizations

like WMLA, UVC-TV-19, and

The Collegian are hoping to

pursue careers in radio, televi-

sion or journalism, so putting

in the extra hours benefits them

in more ways than their sala-

ries. So, the question is: are on-

campus agencies capitalizing on

students' passion for their work,

or simply doing the best they can

on a limited budget.'

In that sense, pay-

roll commitments

are a sensible

because they pre-

vent the students

from abusing the

organization.

It's likely a little of both

The budgets for organizations

like WMLA are limited bv the

fact that they depend heavily

on fundraising In that sense,

payroll commitments are sen-

sible because they prevent the

students from abusing the orga-

nization.

""Salaries are determined by

the WMLA executive com-

mittee," said Hvernden. ""hach

position is limited to a certain

number of hours per week, as

allotted by the budget Student

salaries are paid for primarily by

WML'A. About one-third of the

money to run the station comes

from the SGA.

The rest is raised through our

annual "fund drive." WMUA also

has two vinyl sales a year and

poster sales."

So, the organizations are kind

of stuck. They set payroll com-

mitments because if they let stu-

dents work as many hours as they

want, the organizations will go

broke. But, if they can't afford

to pay students beyond their set

payroll commitments, then the

job requirements should match

the hours they set for each posi-

tion There are 15 paid positions

at WMUA, ranging from news

and publicity directors to office

coordinators and music librarian.

Depending on the job require-

ments, student positions will be

allotted anywhere from five to

eighteen hours per week Their

salaries and payroll commitments

are determined by an executive

committee comprised of WMUA
employees So, the number of

hours each position is allotted

per week is determined by the

students. In a sense, this is a good

thing because the students who

run the organization are in the

best position to judge how many

hours each position requires

There is no standardized

procedure for organizations to

determine payroll commitments

and salaries.

"We generally set salaries

based on what was set the previ-

ous year," said Dana Kvernden.

The problem, then, may not

he with the organizations them-

selves, but with the lack of any

larger regulation of student

payrolls at LMass. If UMass
had a standardized system for

determining appropriate payroll

commitments, it might be easier

to prevent students from being

overworked without pay

Rachel Doii^herly /v a

Collegian columniil She can he

rcachtJ al rJougher{a student,

umass edu

Five reasons why Obama is escalating

the war in Afghanistan

1. War is only peace persued by other means.

2. There's no better way to celebrate winning a Nobel Peace Prize.

3. He really enjoys making his anti-war supporters switch sides like

a lightswitch.

4. Killing people is the only way to relieve stress from health care reform.

5. He loves the smell of RPG's in the morning.
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COMI IN
THE COLD

IR(3M

Dear Editor,

RE: The Global Warming
Fabrication Situation," Alex

Perry, November 30

Alex Perry, in his column "The

Global Warming Fabrication

Situation," cites the stolen

emails between some climate

scientists as proof that "there is

no evidence to suggest humans
are causing climate change and

these people know it."

The emails clearly do not

invalidate the copious evidence

supporting the existence of

global warming and its human
origin. However, they do show
that scientists, like everyone

>'lse, are subject to strong emo
tions and can make intem-

perate statements in private

communication. I would like

to invite Mr. Perry and anyone

else interested in the topic of

climate change to attend my
class. Physics 132 on Friday,

December 11 at 11:15 a.m. in

Hasbrouck 124.

At that time I will discuss the

basics of climate science and

the evidence demonstrating

that global warming is real and
fduserl by human activity.

Jon Machta

UMass professor of physics

ACT LIKE
HUMANS AT
HOCKEY GAMES
Dear Editor,

As a fifth-year graduate stu-

dent here and an avid fan of

the UMass hockey team, I have

witnessed more than 50 UMass

games both on campus and at

opposing Hockey East arenas.

From my travels, it's clear

that the support from you, the

undergraduate students at the

hockey games in Mullins is sim

ply amazing. A sea of maroon
across the student sections

is truly an awesome sight to

behold Hearing the UMass fight

song sunc) by five thousand fist

pumping students sends shiv-

ers down rny spine and buckles

the knees of our opponents.

The team really appreciates the

support: one only has to look

at the home record of 53 32 9

since the 2004 05 season to see

that Mullins Maniacs make a

difference.

That being said, I am continu

ally disappointed at the level of

immaturity displayed by some
of you at the hockey games.

During the series against UNH
three weeks ago, there were

multiple instances of vulgar

chants directed at the New
Hampshire involving the word

that rhymes with "duck." Now, I

understand that you need to let

off steam after a hard week of

classes at an opponent whose

fans are not particularly classy

towards oui teams and fans

when UMass goes to play at

Durham, but stooping to their

level is not appropriate.

You are too good for that.

Using expletives is a cop out

that only serves to make you

look like dimwitted simpletons.

And, I know that you are much
better than that because I've

seen it - last year a group of

UMass students brought one of

the most clever signs I've seen

to BC's Conte Forum: "Jesus went

to State School." Although small

in number, they were louder

than the home crowd.

You have a great opportunity

to prove yourselves. UMass has

a huge home conference game
tomorrow night against BC. I

charge you, the students of this

fine University, to intimidate

that team in Mullins without

resorting to mindless swear-

ing. Players on the Ice ignore

f bombs, but really clever

insults can get into their heads.

Think about how much more

effective your support for the

Mass Attack would be if you

exchanged creativity for vulgar

ity. Anyone only has to witness

a Mission IMPROVable show to

see the creative potential of the

student body in this University,

so I have faith that you can

establish the most talented stu-

dent section in NCAA hockey.

Have fun out there and make us

all proud.

Boulat Bash

UMass graduate student

EDITORIAL GLEE
ON LEVASSUER
CASE
Dear Editor,

I want to thank you for your

balanced and intelligent editori-

als on the Great Sedition Trial.

I am an alum and former

library employee at UMass who
worked for the Sedition Trial

defense team as a paralegal,

specifically assigned to Ray

Levassuers attorney, although

Levassuer was pro se in the

courtroom.

Levassuer is certainly a

breathing primary source and it

was one of the intents of those

of us who organized the event

to put the spotlight once again

on the many significant aspects

of the trial.

Special Collections of the

W.E.B. DuBois library not only

houses all the transcripts from

the trial but it also has all the

Sedition Committee newslet

ters ( I and the other paralegal

ran the committee), along with

a nearly complete newspaper
clippings file. From a research-

ers point of view this is near

nirvana!

Thank you again for your

mature and judicious coverage.

Christina Ryan

UMass alumna

WINNING ISN'T

EVERYTHING
Dear Editor,

RE: "The World Cup to high

school, how bad is cheating?;'

Ben Moriarty, November 20

We would like to respectful

ly and strongly disagree with

Ben Moriarty's recently article

entitled "The World Cup to high

school, how bad is cheating?" In

his article Mr Moriarty states,

"Cheating is, like most things,

a life skill - If you can do it

properly, why not go for it?"

Our response to this is simple:

Because it's dishonest, because

it's unethical, because it doesn't

demonstrate that a student

has learned the material and

because it speaks directly to the

character of a person.

We are not naive enough to

think that cheating doesn't occur

on our campus. Indeed, Dr Donald

McCabe from Rutgers University

has done much work and study

about this topic, and identifies in

his 2002 2005 Assessment Project

that there are students who will

cheat and/or plagiarize because

they want to "get ahead," because

other students do it, due to family

pressure, they don't think faculty

care enough, or they don't con

sider cheating to be a "big deal."

Our attitude is that cheating is

a "big deal" and shouldn't be tol-

erated. Why? For reasons already

identified, and because, as Mr.

Moriarty does correctly point out,

"cheating yourself ... indirectly

(we would say directly) cheats

other people as well by the way
of grade inflation." Why would a

student tolerate another student

cheating if their own grade was

going to be effected? We would

hope they wouldn't.

Further, if you were to ask

those affected by the actions and

behaviors of people like Kenneth

Lay and Bernie Madoff, our sense

is that those individuals would

consider cheating and/or being

"dishonest"- which is really what

we're talking about here - to

be completely unacceptable,

and potentially reprehensible,

behavior.

Finally, we would like to ask

Mr. Moriarty this question: How
would you feel and what would

you think if your doctor, or den-

tist, the person that built your

home or the teacher teaching

your child, cheated so they could

"go for the gold?"

Shawn McGuirk

Assistant dean of students

Catharine Porter

Ombudsperson

WANT TO WRITE lO US?
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Marco Benevento describes avant-jazz style

Maa'o Benevento will hrint; his experimental ja:i- infused M>und li> the

drummer Jck- Rusvi following their meeting in detention hall, and recounts

By A.vGtLA Stashm'ski

Marco Benevento, a self-pro-

claimed "punk" trom the New N'ork

music scene, met drummer and long

time fnend Joe Russo in detention

hall. The rest is history.

A few years older and a great

deal wiser, both musicians find

theinscKes in the middle of une of

the fastest growing musical projects

in Brooklyn today.

Benevento, along with the

Marco Benevento I'rio. brings his

avant ja// to \orthampt»)n"s Iron

Horse Music Hall this Thursday,

Dec. 3 for a ID p m pertbrmance.

The young pianist, composer,

and general genre K'nder has been

gaining momentum since his debut

on the New N'ork ja// scene in I WV
Today. Benevento has been pro-

filed by everyone from Pitchfork to

Rolling Stone, and dcscrvingly so.

Benevento has an affinity for

the strange, combining upbeat ja//

piant) with lasers upon layers of

heavy distonion The musician

comes fully stocked with his sup-

ply of electronic toys and recorders,

allowing for a truly unique experi-

ence at everv appearance

Performing a conihinalion of

onginal material and broken-down

covers of mdie standards from art-

ists such as l>eerho«if and Beck,

Benevento puts on quite a diverse

demonstration.

Though Benevenlii"s apprecia-

tion of ja// began in high sch«H)l,

his love of music in youth was

remarkably bn)ad

His appreciation for piano

distonum began at a voung age,

starting with the song "The .Mley

I at." by Bent Fabric on vinyl and

Benevento on the RPM knob, said

Iron Hi>r«e tonight with the Bcnevv

hLs sources ot iaspiration that rant;e

Benevento in an exclusive inter-

view with The Collegian

"Then, 1 got into Motown and

Led /eppelin. In high schexil, I dis-

covered ja//. and started listening

to Miles Davis, Jimmy Smith and

Oscar Peterstm as well as Cream.

Santana. Pink Floyd. The Who
and The IXH)rs There was also

Otis Redding. Radiohead and Nick

Drake

His latest album. "Me Not Me."

IS the sum of Benevento's musical

influences

SmtHiIh piano, coated in dis-

torted svnth makes up "Now

Thcyre Writing Music. " an onginal

Benevento composition fhe haunt-

ing echoes of piano can be heard

throughi>ui a seemingly mechanical

landscape of sounds.

When asked where the ideas for

songs come from. Benevento enig-

matically replied. "I wish I knew

nto Trio. In an cxclusiw intervii-w with Collet-ian rcts'ricr, Aiitiila SiuMow^ki, In JisiriKs liis long hisiorv v»ith

tnmi Motmvn classics to Led Zepplin and Radiohead. l")iH»rs opin at kW jmh. and tickets are SI) at the d«H.r.

actually I dont (want to) know I

like the mystery. I like how it's dif-

ferent ev cry time, there is no recipe

that works every lime. it"s all up

in the air, it's all up to the Mayan

Calendar No, I actually I don't

believe that, well . maybe
'"

"I like to think that the song

"writing" priKessdoes not lend itself

to the si>ng 'composing' process."

said Benevento "When I sit dimn

at the piano and jusi start playing,

the ideas are coming quicker than

I could v^ntc. so the creating part

of It, the live composing part of it

I like to think ot as uncatchahle.

needing to move liirward. alim>st

as il ihey were presented t»> me and

taken av^ay at the saiTK time."

Regardless of his unique per-

spective on the songwnting pro-

cess. Benevento does not shy away

from previously existing material

"Me Not Me." also includes the

musician's lake on Beck's "Sing

it Again," and Leonard Cohen's.

"Seems Sc» Long .Ago Nancy"
Benevento leaves nothing unturned

in his quest to c»>nquer all genres

Songs completely transform

under Benevento "s touch. L.very

tune comes into its own with di//y-

ing synth Kwps and the omnipres-

ence of Benevtiito's v irtuosic piano

play ing

I he mad scientist of the avant

ja// Ifont has also created his own

line of t-shirts. which are available

at his online store I he shirts con-

tain such seemingly absurd mes-

sages as "ShtHiting up at the otiice."

which Benevento labeled as "pretty

self explanatory." Amrther reads.

"We're using time for fun."

"Whenever you're giwfing

around, laughing with your friends

and having fun and it all is h.ippeii-

ing while you are supposed to he

doing something serious, you might

catch yourself saying. 'Cotne on.

let's stop wasting time' but you

should really say. 'We're using lime

for fun.'" explained Benevento of

his philosophical tee

With his recent success, there

seems to be very little thai the

ycMing musician cannot do. When
askc-d what he would like to achieve

through his music. Benevento replied

lh.it he simply seeks "honesty"

\ny listener cimld tell you

however, that Benevento has gone

far and beyond honesty with his

music He has reached a place that

transcends musical Niundaries and

enlightens his listeners

Benevento conjures the Mirt of

fleeting beauty that can only be

found in the inventions nf a truly

great pierfonner

[iiili. Ill ShiMow ski t ii« he rvui hed

III o'>iu\io\tia.\liidfiii iimaw cdu

Melody Rodrigues' UStyle Pearl Street to host jam band

lineup with RubblebucketName: Melody Rodrigues

Class: 2011

Major: History

What she's wearing;
Black scarf she got at the

Campus Center, a Forever

21 tank, a top she got as a

gift. Forever 21 skinny jeans

and Steve Madden boots

The look: Melody's look

is casual and chic. "I'm a

big skinny jean person." she

said. Melody likes to com-

plement the tight fit of her

skinny jeans with a looser

top.

In ensembles like this

relatively monochromatic

look, consisting primarily of

shades of white and gray,

she likes to add a splash of

color to keep things interest-

ing.

Melody also likes to add

scarves to her outfits because

they are "a simple way to

spice up an outfit," she says.

-Ellie Rulon-Miller

(erulomi%!itudent iimass.

edu.)
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Rubblebucket. formerly known as Rubblebucket

Orchestra, w ill bring iheir eight-piece big band to Pearl

Street's ('lubr(H)in tonight, along with reggae act (iiani

Panda (iueril la Dub Squad.

Rubblebucket s eclectic style is a fusion of many

ditfcrent musical genres, including yd//, funk, reggae,

as well as some African influence Fronted by lead

singer Kalmia Traver. who also plays saxophone, the

energetic octet features a full hom sectum. including

bandleader Alex Toth on trumpet and Adam Dotson on

trombone Rounding out the band is a robust rhythm

section, including the percussion duo of Craig Myers

and l)av e C ole. Darby WbllOn kcybtiards. bassist Mark

Stewart and guitarist lan Herscy.

The band originally fonncd in \ennont in 2007. but

also has roots in Jamaica Plain They've already gained

quite the reputation in their short existence, as they

have been nominated for "Best live .\cl by the lk)slon

Music Awards.

Rubblebucket 's recently released second album,

which is self-titled, is loud, intense, inlncate and very

well put together The music is highlighted by catchy,

bright ht)m parts that arc accented by an extremely tight

rhythm section, clearly adept at keeping lime with a

myriad c>f difl'ercnt grixives and styles.

Myers, who has traveled extensively in Africa and

has studied music there, bnngs a unique feel to the table

Iraver's vocals are extremely clear and resonant, while

still fitting her band's fervent style in a nghteous, deliber-

ate manner Iheir lirsi single otJ the new album "Bikes'

features their versatility admirably, as Iravers mixes in

M>me scat singing while IXrtson unleashes a mean tmm-

bone vilo.

MthtHigh they have been referred tt» as a jam hand at

limes, they hav e demonsimted a clear prelerence for song

craftsmanship overimprovisiiUon I hey have drawn influ-

ence from baiuls like Phish. mil have even opened up lor

their ba.ssist Mike Ciordon However. Rubblebucket will

occasionally imleash some spontaneous creativity when

playing live, which is part of why they 've gaincxi mi much

notoneiy as a grciit live act

Rubblebucket will be preceded onstiige by (iiant

I'aniLi { iucnila Dub Squad Ihis four piece reggae group,

consisting ol a more traditional lineup, includes a guitar-

ist, bassist, dmmmer and keyNxirdist. Tills light hearted,

spirited ensemble t(>mic"d in RtKhester. N\ in 2(KM They

have dabbled heavily in the dub sub-genre, which involves

re-aminging and re-working original nxordmgs CiPCiDS

as they are often called has gainc-d a signiticani foMowing

through extensive tounng (.*>(»() shows in the last three

years), steady airplay on XM Radio, as well as opening

for more well-known reggae acts such as TixHs and the

Maytals and fhe Wallers They have recently released

their live alhum "I ive I p'." which teaturc-s live pcrt'or-

inaiices Iroin sIiovk s w hen they were a six piece act.

If vou are Uniking to sec some dillea-nt riusic with a

bit of a multicultural flair, this may be the show for you.

The show starts at 'i p m. antl tickets cost SM) at the d<K>r

I or more int'onnation. vist www ihcg com

/).;\c' \f,m.\/iilJ I iin hi- iviuhcil ill ilmanshea .'ituileni

iinui^\ cihi

RuhbUhuckct, formirlv known as Riibbk-hiK ket Orchestra will plav IVarl Stn-et tonight {«illowing four-per-

son rignac openers Ciant Panda CJiiirilla Dub Si|iiiid. Poors open at ^rlX^ p.m, and livkets an SH at llic d<'or.
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Eagles soar into Amherst Friday night

i^ET OF JJ

iTICS ^

Mcinh».r> o» the Minutcmin itkhrati- a m>al larliir tlu> •iiv.n, and will

ItHik to ;.vnirato nHciiM.' auMin^t IK" aiiJ I Mas- I^aviII thi^ vviikciid.

If You've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!

POTTEirS—
inwf nraeriorm ^

< Direct Billing to Insurance Company

Insurance Replacement Rates • Locally Owned & Operated

EDFP PIPK .IIP 'Tits Passenger Vans
rntt rn.K ur

^ ^1,^^^ Pmh3%e Orders, MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

78 Sunderland Rd.. North Amherst, MA

(413) 549-RENT I73M)

Hvww.pott»r»auto.cofn

lOMiiilUttcrtf.olUMJH Mlwrtrttt

Mlcr aHxiuding it;, longest ixkhI

trip ti) ttite tills M.-aMMi. in which It

laced llircc cimsccuiivc nmkc-d »>ppi>-

iKiits. things don't get ;ui\ c;tsicr lor the

Mass;ichiisctls hi)ckc\ team this ueck-

cikJ

I he No. ^> Miimieiiicii get two more

ttHigli oppoiKTits when tlicv host No. 1

5

Boston ( ollege at the Miillins C 'enter on

Fndav. and pla\ No. S IMass lx)vsell at

1 songas .Xieru the tollovv ing day.

Ilx; t^^o games conx- on the licels

i>f a 5-4 overtunc loss to then-No ^

Quinnipiae- over l"h;mksgi\ ing break.

ITic gaitKs pn.'sent an e)pportunit> for

I Mass {^-UK 5-2-() Hixkey last) to

elunb tunhcT in the Hockey l.ast rank-

ings, panicularly if it deleats \H (6-3-2.

4-3-2 HI A), as both teams arc tied ti>r

second in the confea-nce in points.

T"he>e are gomg to be some big

gaiiK-s because we want ii> sUiy on top

1)1 the leadcT board in the Hockey tasL"

lorwanK ase> Wellman said

[X.-spite the Minulemen playing in

the toughest pan ol" their seheduk' thus

lar. LMavs coach IXm Cahix>n isn't

ciHKemed with opponent sinkings.

".•\nv gaiiK' we pla\ on mir schedule

Is a potLiitially ranked team," C'ahiwn

siiid "nicN might be ikH ranked at that

iiKHiK'iit, but il they wcTe coming in

hea-. we sht)uld give them all the resptvi

thiit a great opponent would descTve

We Ciui't he womed about inir schedule

because our sclwdule is just tiw difticuit

week-tiv week to think iIktc are peaks

and valleys, they're all hiird."

ITic l.;igles enter this weekend hav-

ing hail their luinds ftill in their last Unir

giuiies. which were all decided bv one

g(«l or less I or BC'. LMass marks the

beginning of seven con.secuti\e road

games, which will spill into 2010.

In the all-time series with the

Minutemen, the 1 eagles hold a i^U)-

3 advantage dating back to 1920.

Kecently. however, UMas-s is 5-6-1

since 2005-06.

liisl seasoa Bt won a pair of 2-0

stiuUHits to lake the series, 2-1. The

lone Mctoiy tor I'Mass came in a 4-3

o\erliine gaine. \^hlch was the fir.t

iiiiK* ever tliat tlie Minutenwn topped a

natHin.ll eliampKin The game also set

a Mull ins C enter anendaiKe record at

X.3H9. which will attempt to be broken

PRIDE ALLIANCE
PRESENTS

DANCE IN RED

X

X

X
1-riday. December 4th, 2009

9:()()pin to lUOoni

In the Fine Arts Center Lobby

Price: $4 for ever)one

Bracelets; Sl(option;il)

Halfol all prcxccds go to AIDS Care Northampton.

UMassAmherst
I \KI I Ks|

CaRII K Sl.KVKMS INVITES YOll TO

Network

York City

January 14,2010

6:00 to 9:00 p.m.

Crown Plaza Times Square Hotel

New York, New York

I\irkit7i> ami refreshments provided.

Come and meet eiTiploycrs from

Late Show with David l.encrman,

NBC:-TV, AMR Capital Trading,

New York Rangers, New York Knicks,

McCann Frickson PR,C) Magazine,

Citi Corporation

and more.

To attend either call A\^-S4S-2214 or

email to nyccvcnt@acad.umass.cdu

with t3PtR.ATION 8K" on Friday

night.

( ahowi know s that this liagles team

is youngcT than the one UMass tiiced

last year, but he isn't overltx)king their

talent.

"IK IS as talented a team as there is

in the league," he said. "Wliat they're

wiirtsing thaxigh nght now is having

three freshiiKTi taking regular shifts,

three very takmted thshinen, but fresh-

nK-n minetheless playing in UHigh posi-

Uons on the defensive end. Having said

that, they paibably have the rrnist tal-

ented group of forwards, and they have

great iibility m cTcating quick strike

opportunities."

On the other haivL Cahoon views

U)well (8-4-1.4-3-1 HEA) as the most

mature team in the ccsiference.

"Lowell IS the most mature team in

the league, and they have the triost vet-

erans," he said. They have essentially

the same team retummg ftxjm their fine

end of seastHi second half eflort last

vear. and they 're off to a great start thus

year They "\e k)st a couple ck>se games,

but they've lived up to the billing, so

they'll be particularly challenging in

their buikling
"

tommg into the matchup with the

Mmutemti^ the Ri^er Hawks have

dropped their last two gaiiKs agaiasl

Maine and Providence after a 5-0-1

stretch. The losses have daipped Lowell

in the nauonal rankings from No. 3 to

No. 8.

The River Hawks lead the all-time

senes with L'Mass. 3(V16-^i, whik the

Minutcnnen ha\ e gone 3-')-2 since 2005-

06 When playing m Isongas Arena,

however, UMass has played better, as

it hokis a 10-12-2 retiwd overall, and a

3-3-1 Kcord dating hack to 2005-06.

Lowell currently sits nght behind

the Minutemen and K' in the I ttvkey

Lad standings with niiK- pomlv tying

them with the Blak Beais (6-7- 1 ,
44-

1

HHA) and Vernxmt

With UMass 2-1 so far in this five-

game stretch, the results ot tliesc last

two games coukl be signihcant m the

standings, and going tonvan.1 the rest ot

the season.

Jen Avier can he rvoLhed (M jass-

eria^tuJenlumass.eJii

Different challenges for UM
B\ NkK 0'MAixt\

Qmui .IAN Staff

The Massachu-setts hockey team

faces off against two tcmgh in-state

nvals that present drastically different

challenges this weekend in Boston

( ollege and L'Mass Lowell

Hoth i>pponents for No 9 UMass

this wcvkend are ranked national-

ly, and are in tlie lop tour in the

Hockey KasI standings Where W.'

;ind I Mavs-Lowell differ, though, is

evpenence and pure skill

Ihe No 16 l:agles (6-3-2. 4-3-2

Hockey Fast), who come to the

Mullins (enter Friday night are a

perennial lUvkey F-ast powerhtHi-se.

but teature several young players in

key positions on the blue line

For defensemc-n. the Lagles have

!»Hir freshman, two sophomores and

one senior llul lack of experience

is something that Cahoon said the

MmuteiiK-n will try to take advan-

tage of Ttial edge, thtuigh, won't

be as easy to grab as it would seem

According to Cahoon. what the

I agles lack in expenence in some

areas, they inake up for with pure

skill

Freshmen Patrick Wey, Bnan

I)umi>ulin and Philip Samuclsson.

who have each played in all nine

gaiiK-s so far this season, arc young,

and bnng plenty ofsi« to the table on

defense. At 6-foot-2. Wey is the small-

est of the buTKh, with Samuelsson

coming in at 6-fool-3 and Dumoulin

towering over all players on UMass

and BC at 6-foot^.

llie No. 8 River Hawks (8-4-1,

4-3-1 Hockey F^st) meanwhile, are

one of the most experienced teams m
the country. After a breakthrough sea-

son that concluded with a loss in tlie

Hockey Fuist Championship game.

Lowell r^ums in 2009 w ith its lineup

from last season virtually mlact

The River Hawks feature 12

seniors and six juniors on their roster

and use tfiem well Five of the six top

scorers for Lowell are seniors while

tfic team's lop scorer, Scott C ampbell

(13 points on five goals and eight

assists), is a junior

Offense cuckwg 5-on-5

With 10 goals over the weekend,

including a hat inck agaiast Vermont

by sophonK)re Casey Wellman. the

Minutemen continued their ii>rrid

pace of offense this s<a.si>n

Wtiat has been a welcoming sight,

though. IS tliat, as opposed to ear-

lier in the season, more of LMass'

goals are coming with ifie teams at

even strength, rather tfian when the

Minuteinen are on the power play.

"On the power plays, we've had

a lot of success Its a good and a had

thing, because we were kind of strug-

gling 5-on-5," Wellman said. "St.) we

tried to focus a little bit more on get-

ting stMTie 5-on-5 points
"

Whikr UMass' was nding high

offensively earlier the season, the

team's offense w*i heavily reliant on

power play goals. Although sconng

w ith Ihe tnan advantage was indeed a

positive for the olfease. the ability to

sci>re for all 60 minutes on the ice is a

big advantage for the Mmutemen.

its great to get goals on the

power play," Wellman said "But

5-on-5, you get a lot of nxHTienium,

and lit) shows [that] the guys are

working hard, so ifs detinilelv a key

part to our game."

While Cahixm appreciates the

cxMitnbutiiMis from the team's tur-

wards. he sees the team's offense as

stmiething that will cohk naturally

w Ith the talented lines iIk Minutemen

have up triMit To Uike the team's play

to the next level, C ahixw says, the

siune players that are producing st>

well on offtiisc have to live up to their

capabilities on defense

"You rtxTuit offense and you

teach defense," Cahoon said. "The

defeasive part of iHir game needs to

be iTK>re consistent (iuys know that

if we arc to become a chaiiipiiniship

team, it'll be because, chi the defen-

sive side of the ledger, we've played

up to a higher level."

Sick OMalUy can he rvoiheJal

nmuillesiastniknl i4miLs\ ahi

UMassAmherst

Carfhr Sfrvicks invfffs you K)

Network

OSTON
January 7, 2010

6:00 to 9:00 p.m.

Westin Copley Place Hotel

Boston, Massachusetts

Parking and refreshments provided.

Come and meet employers from

State Street Bank, TJX Corporate,

Seyfarth Shaw Law Firm,

The Castle Group PR,

Ritz Carlton Hotels, CDM,
IBM, Kiss 108, NECN

and more.

To attend either call 413-545-2224 or

email to bosevent@acad.umass.edu
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments?
E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

^t'i

CROSSWORD
SSbwsr^^S

f'j

at ihe.

'M*0>HKEYKAR LA

Sundays

Open at NOON

PIAZZA

amherst cinema
fri Dec 4 - Thu Dec 10

THE 2:15 4:30 7:15 9:30

MESSENGER +12:00pmSat4Sun

Thun. DJ Blggz
1 2/3 Spmrang Top 40. Hip Hop

DsBce SOCKBLEUDS. Tbc/uio.

Lounge & Requests

Fri. O] Constinc
12/4 Spurning Tbp 40. Hip-Hop.

Dance ROCK BLENDS. Thchno
Lounge & Requests

Sat. DJYeahGay uidDIBottSuzle
1 2/S Spmnmg Tbp 4u ol Ycsieniiy and Today

House. Techno. Dance 4 BLENDS

"This dynamic duo stays close to the

cxHWentional methods ol D/'mg while

experimenting ninth sounds from teh present

and soon to tie
"

Tuet . Tackao Taamday DJ Biggz
1 2/8 Techno Tbp 40. Hip Hoi.

DMice & Mashups

'
I hi' Monkt'X Bar is «(ill aictpline bids t<ir

Ulc ni|£lil pri>alt piirliiA lor ll«rcvmhi'r.*

4i3.2s».icao
«3 North Pleasant »r*et
Ambent,MA 01002

Best Deals in Tomrn!!

ACROSS
1. Leave immedi-
ately

6. Engrave
10. Raised platform
14. Proof of irtno-

cence
15. Footv^ear
16. Small csland

17. Part of the
United Kingdom
18. Ripped
19. The protruding
part of the lower
jaw
20. Mesmenzed
22. Orange pekoe
and Earl Grey, for

example
23. Circle fragment
24. Give expres-
sion to

26. Fetus
30. Sound
32. Anagram of

"Lode"
33. Notify of danger
35. Bowel cleansing
39. Take into one's
family
41. Garland
42. A dish of greens
and tomatoes
43. Pansian subway
44. Against
46. Charge per unit

47. Classical music

theater
49. Not clergymen
51. Male goose
54. Manipulate in a

fraudulent manner
55. Jacob's brother
56. Investigative
scientist

63. Relating to the
ear
64. A Semitic people
65. Fill with high
spirits

66. Dreadful
67 Afncan river

68. Acquires deserv-
edly

69 Histoncal peri-

ods
70. Bluish green
71 Perspiration

DOWN
1. Wood-cutting
tools

2. Applaud
3. Annoy or anger
4. Anagram of

"Bale"
5. Lose

Sword
You (archaic)

Maize
Listened
Lexicon

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11 Blanched
12 Of the lower

tx)dy

13. Feel

21. Peak of a hi

25. Competes or
strives

26. Yellow Dutch
cheese
27. Fashion or man
ner

28. Stain
29. Copies
30 Sporting venue
31. An assemblage
regarded as a single

entity

34. Wing-shap>ed
36. Ancient Middle-
eastem kingdom
37. Spouse
38. City in Yemen
40. Be an alcoholic

45. Latin for

"Flanks"

48. Fallible

50. Concurs
51. A spfiencal

nodule
52. Abuzz
53. Nigenan mon
etary unit

54. Insurgent
57. A Great Lake
58. A hall

59. Talon
60. Rabbit
61. Sialian volcano

62 Repose

CalztMS

irsiibs

i EMms $s.n

CkMStrtzza M.N

ea.itnMMiii.79

$S.H

M-dratMriaiSI

n.nnw$tm$tK

i6-ciMtMru2a ^lOMTtoisUMf) snst

noa^vziiMwsiMMiKsi titst

OCMP Free Delivery

(413/253-6444
wwvv lapiar/aristcante us

BROTHERS
2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00 +1 2:15pm Sat & Sun

AN EDUCATION
2:00 4:15 7:00 9:15 +11:453111 Sat & Sun

28 Amity St. www.omherskinema.org
Downtown Amherst (41 3) 253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER
fri Dec 4 • Thu De< 10

The
Damned
United

5:00 7:15 9:30

+2:45 Sat & Sun

A
sj KIOls
MAN

5:15 7:30 9:45

+3:00 Sat & Sun

W^mtff^S^

SUDOKU
4 9

8 2 5 6

2 7 5

8

2 9 1

1 3 o

3 9

7 6 9 5

4 7

27 Pleisant St. www.pleMaattttht4ter.org

Downtown Northampton (413) 584 5848

T Shirts
& Svs/'eatshirts

in 1-3 Days!

Sunraise
f^ printing

586-7133

100 piece

minimum
SCREEN INCLUDED

Office Doodles by Sam Kennedy Wondermark by David Maiki!

sunraiseprinting.com
Hadley. MA 01035

wondermark.com

Hark! A Vagrant by Kate Beaton harkavagrant.com

"»H0on99.3HD2 WWW J

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub cliainsawsuit.com

O^^ daSi, here

I

qooo lucl^

/

Tby*\orro><J

eaen n.<K^ -Hrve ^

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

Englisin language les-

sons; TOEFL preparation.

Individual or group. 413-
253-3842 Davidhnielsen@
gmail.com

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

to participate in a listen-

ing experiment. Write to

phoneticsJab@linguist.

umass.edu. English must
be your first language,

HOROSCOPES
aqUariUS Jan. 20 - Feb. is |eO Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

Back to the pizza cave for you. Spend your last paycheck on all of one
theboxcar cafe and other tales. thing.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20 VlrgO Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

A king goblin with a crown made of Write your obituary to the sea. Write your

thornbuds sits on your moon and spits biography, a fiction of color and fractal.

in your eye.

aries ^lar. 21 - Apr. 19 libra sept. 23 - oct. 22

Can you sleep, can you sleep when I And the little green cat is a bug in the

am screaming your name through the grass.

branches''

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20 SCOrpiO Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Goldeen, goldeen, goldeen. Would you rather go to Boston, or pack
a lunch?

gemini May2i-jun. 21 Sagittarius Nov. 22 - Dec. 21

Those characters shouldn't be crossing Don't make fun of my nights out.

like that. They're traditional but I can't

read them.

cancer ' jun. 22 - jui. 22 capricorn Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

Script and text your blood is a digital Remember all those tropes about
boil. weapons and things that kind of

rtiirnple like a rhild'"^ tis'^iie''

I

HOUSE FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. now
leasing, 1 & 2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jan

1. First come, first serve.

Get them while they last,

www.brandywine-apts.
com Stop by or call 549-

0600.

Off^Tlie Wall Games
Discount role-playing games. Collectible card
games (CCGsj.Miniature war games and board
games, fun for everyone!

Mour«: Woft 3-9. Wsd^rt 3-tO ..

Sat& Sun 11-8, Closed on Tue«,

41 Russal St (Vilicigs Barn Shops)
Rf. 9 Hadley 413-S8«-*I51

^teT^T^IteE

Holiday hours from 11^27 through 12/24 10-10

Sunday-Saturdayl ;m
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UMass wins third-straight at Mullins
BV PtTfc VAM}Lt/
QnLK.usSTAO

Centtrr Stan Carter had fivv nhiiunds, one bUnk and one <.«cal in the 62-W victor> ovvr the B«bcat> last

lUKht. The Vtinutemen trawl H> Wortt-ster Saturday lo faic Holv Cro**.

Harris moving to point

benefiting Minutemen
\h Nil Kt VMM in

fi H I h .IAN Stah-

Rickv Mams" rcconi mose
tti p»)inl guard is l»H>king mure

and more pcnnanenl. after Hams
scored 15 ol the Massachusetts

men's buskclhall team's first l'»

points, and linishcd with H ptunts

and SIX assists.

What started as a inid-gaine

ddjusiment a^iuinst Kutgcrs Itwks

lo be a pennanent ehangc for

UMass (.^-4). as Hams develops in

his ne\^ role

"It's ctehinj; its way." I Mass

coach Derek Kellogg said when

asked whether or not Harris" per-

formance made his status at the

point written in stone.

"Rickv IS dangerous with the

ball." he added "Now he dwsn't

have to work so hard to get open.

And really what its enabling me
lo do IS play Anthony Ciurley more

minutes, because those two were

kind of ci>mpeling for mmules"
With just oxer lour minutes left

in the tirst half. IJuinnipiac (3-1)

had oulshol. oiitrebounded and out-

played the Minutemen. except for

Harris, who carried the olTcnse

for most of the first half After his

lasi scoring start. th»nigh. Harris

helped drive a successful oflense

that pulled out from its slow start.

Chipping in

Harris kepi the Minutemen in

the game for most ot the tirsi hall,

hut It was not until the rest of the

team busted out of its slump to

take the lead hor the remainder of

the hrst and the entire second halt.

I Mass attacked from all lroni>. .is

Harris scored jusi lour points for

the rest of the game

"I think cveryi>ne contributed

in their own Ittlle way." Harris

said "And that's what we need, lor

everyone to play and contribute

It's a full team elTort. and we're noi

that deep of a team. We don't have

as much talent as other teams, so

we're going lo need all 12 guys, all

III guy.s to come out and play like

they did lonight
"

(iurley had 15 points and

Sampson ( arter had II behind

Harris at the point But when

Harris left the game. Sampson

(arter. Mall Hill and hreddie Kiley

came otV the bench and put the

Minutemen ahead for gixnl.

Caner, who added, two blocks.

Ihrc-e boards and a steal, hit a key

1-p«iinier that lump-started the

I Mass olfensc en route lo a 35-M

lialt\ime lead.

Hill, who was in the game with

Sean t arter out of the game after

getting struck in the face, made a key

steal and scorcxi four vital pt)ints.

including the go ahead free throw

with four minuies left in the first, in

his nine ininules in the g.ime

OUTREBOUNDED, NOT OUT-

PLAYED
(iurley had a team high with jusi

live rebounds, as the Minutemen

stniggled lo establish themselves oi.

the boards against ihc Hobcats. who
outrebounded I Mass 46-2'*

lusiin Rutty had a game-high I
^

rebounds while James leldeine hail

eight, and Jonathan ( ru/ had six for

the Holxats in a dominant efl'orl on

the boards

"I think Its elh>il." KelK>gg said

[Vlinitely efliHl is a thing, ^'ou liavc

to gel iiHHv guys going lo the hoards

N'lHi have lo get yinir guuds crashim

the glass I've got to continue to gc'

our guys in the weight room and mak.

sure they're eating nght iinti just gc

Ihem touglicT and stnMigtT."

\s the gaiiK- went on. the liobcats

kept rebtmnding. but laik"d to con-

vert the boards into points, evi-n with

the deluge olVensive rebouinls Rutty.

wIh) grabbed nine of ihosi- olfensivi

boanls. was ice cold inside, goin^

2-for- 1 .' from the liekl w ilh niosi shots

ciiming in the paint ,is p;irt of a n>ugh

shiK)ling night for Ouinnipiac The

Minutemen oiitshot ihc llobtats 4.VX

percent to .M.S fK-rcciU on iIk- night.

.V/tA O'Malley can he tvuihedai

luimallcv'asuulcnl umas<icJu
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Ricky Hams scored 15 of the

Massachusetts basketball team's lirsi

\9 points, and the Minutemen held

off a late rally by (^uinnipiac for a

62-5X victory on VVednesiiiiy night at

the Mullins Center

"We needed thai win bad. just to

get our contidence back up because

after losing to Michigan Slate the way

we did, a couple of guys started lo get

down on themselves, but that was a

good w in." Hams said.

Hams, who finished with 1*^

points and six assists, started 5-of-

5 from the field, and .1-of-3 from

.Vpoint range, while his UMass team-

mates struggled to find their shots.

"He's the best scorer on our

team. " freshman Sampson Carter

said. 'I feel way confidenl with him

with the ball, [and] I know that he"s

going lo store."

The Minutemen (3-4) started

4H)f- 1 1 fri>in the field, shooting 36

pc*a'eni. as the Hobcats ux>k an 1 S- 1

1

lead within the first nine minutes

of play .After a quick rest, Harris

retumed to the IliHir to ignite a 17-8

mn. as I Mass look Us (irst lead of the

game. 2S-26, with 2 ^X to go m the

first half Hams scored I 5 points in

the first half, as the Miiuiteiiicii held

a 35-2*^ lead at the break.

James Feldeine. C?uinnipiac's

leading scorer, scored 10 of his

team's first 24 points, finishing wilh

20 pomls and eight rebounds Justin

Rully, the Bobcat's scvoiid- leading

scorer, came into the game shoot-

ing 61 percent on the season, but

struggled ti) lind the biisket. finishing

5-of-l5 shooting, and going ihc enure

first half without a field goal. UoKais

ccKich lom M(K)re attnbutc'd Rully 's

stniggles to the amount of si/e seen

in the Minutemen forwards.

"Coming into the game, we

didn't face anything close lo ihe si/e

and athleticism at the tour and five

p«.)sition." Mixire said "(Rully) just

ItKjked a little off balaiKe when he

was finishing, and I think he was

surpnsed a few limes at their length"

The Bobcats did not come out in

the stx'ond hall with the same suc-

cess they had in the beginning of the

game, going 4-of-l4 and shiKtling

just 2^ percent I Mass built a 46-36

advantage at the I 3 24 mark, a lead it

did n<« relinquish tor the rest of tlie

game.

C^iinnipiac (3-3) capilah/ed on

a few Minutemen turnovers late in

the game lo get within fimr points

with 33 scvi>nds left in the game

However. UMass was able to make

Its free throws to secure ihc -a in

James Johnson hit a three-pointer at

the buzzer to draw the Bobcats within

four.

Junior Anthony Gurley continued

his success as a starter for UMass,

as he scored 15 points, including

1 1 in the second half, and added six

rebounds lo give Harris some relief

He also hit two big free throws with

5.^) seconds renuiining to give UMa,ss

a better cushion. Uurley leads the

team with an average of 1X2 points

per game on 53 percent shtxrting.

"That's what your juniors and

seniors are supposed to do. lake the

game over and make plays." UMass

coach IX-rek Kellogg viid.

The Minutemen relied on clutch

3-poini shooting as well as steady free

throw shooting to sustain their lead,

but allowed 2X ofTensive rebounds

lo the Bobcats, who outrebounded

the Minutemen 46-2** m the game

I Mass did not miss a free ihniw until

the V;44 mark in the scxond half,

going a perTeci K-for-X at the line.

(>iinnipiac shot 35 pcTcent for the

gaitK' w hile going 3-of- 1 3 behind the

l-|xiint line, and shot 53 percent from

the frtx' throw line.

The Minutemen will travel to

Holy Cross for their next game on

Saturday.

Pch' liiv(/i«T can /h' rx'inhfj at

p\asquf:(asliuk'Utumu\sx'iJu

Senior Rickv Harris had !») points and six assists in the victory 62-58 win over the Bobcats, while still

adjustinK to plavint; point utiard for the Mimili'incn.

UM upset by Huskies
Minutevvomen surrender 20 turnovers in loss

B^ Niii Cakkoi I

lAlMK.WNSrVH

Sopliomorf Nlioli- Joiiis shoots ovir ,in upponi-nt earlier this mmsoii. I 'c-piii .1 strong performance vcstcrdav.

Jones and the Minulovvonien fell lo Norlhiaslern, 7 )-64.

.Although the Massachusetts

women's basketball team shot 47

percent from the field while mak-

ing 6-of 1 3 3-point field goals

in the game. UMass lost 73-64

to Northeastern I iiiversity on

Wednesday atiemoon

Ultimately, loo many timely

turnovers caught up with UMass in

the loss, as Northeastern finished

the game with 20 points ofT 20

Minulewomcn lumovers. compared

to UMass' seven points oil ot 10

Husky's turnovers.

"We just came out flat," UMass
coach Mamie Dacko said after the

loss "We need to be ready to step up

regartlless of what tune of day it is

and who we're playing."

Ihe Minutevvomen were down

1 1 points after a 3-poinler by

Northeasiem's Ka.shaia Cannon with

three minutes and 2X seciMids to

play 111 the first half I he scphomore

guard linislied w iih 1
"< points and

seven rebounds in the game, but lol-

lowing a Megan /ullo 3-point shot

on UMass' next possession, the lead

was cut to eight [•Hunts, and neither

learn scored until halliinie

Zullo ended the game with nine

points on 2-t)f-5 shots from beyonil

the arc. as the redshirt junior is now

shiMiiing 37 percent from heyoiul the

arc on the year

In the second half, UMass
Hailed by as many as 12 points at

the 13-minute mark and could not

inoiiiit a comeback against a lough

Huskies defense. UMass' leading

scorer Kiistina Danella who aver-

aged l!^.5 points coming into the

midweek matchup was held lo two

points in the final 1 3 minutes of the

game. Danella finished the game

with 1 2 points and linir rebounds in

3X minutes of play

"I think at one point maybe

because these guys scrimmaged

against Northeastern in the summer.

they thought that they could come

in and walk all over tlicni. and that

didn't happen." Dacko said.

With Danella being guard-

ed lightly by Northeasiem's best

defender in Brittany Wilson, UMass

turned to other ofTensive options,

fellow sophomore Nicole Jones

stepped up down low. scoring 13 of

her 15 points in the second half.

Jcmes conlribuled heavily to

I IMass' points in the paint, which

was one of the few categories in

which the Minulcwoinen had an

advantage. UMass linishcil with 34

points in the paint to Northeasiem's

2X. but the six-point edge was not

enough lo carry the team's ofTense.

Wilson not only played goiKl

ilelense lor the Huskies, but also led

I hem on ollcnse as well Ihe sopho-

more was picked as the .All-( olonial

Athletic Conference freshman last

year, and finished Wednesday's

game with 23 points, seven rebounds

and three steals on X-of'-IX shooting

from the field.

Another key component m the

Huskies win was forward Kendra

Walton Walton had 15 points on

3-of-X shooting from beyond the

3-point line, and matched up well

with the UMass frontcourt,

freshman Dee Montgomery

had a breakthrough performance

anil finished the game with 10

poiiiis and four rebounds in 13

minutes of play. The quick point

guard added a spark to the olTense

with a 4-point play with 4:34 min-

utes left, when she made a free

throw after she was fouled making

a 3-point shot

"Dee came in and gave us some

quality ininules. " Dacko said.

"That being said, I've got to get

everybody in position to under-

standing what ofTense we're trying

to rim
"

Another positive that the

Minulewomcn can take out of the

loss is their rebounding. UMass
out-rebounded Northeastern 36-33

in the game, however, they could

not convert second chance oppor-

tunities.

The Huskies had six fast break

points to UMass' zero. This marks

the second consecutive game that

UMass has been held lo zero points

in transition.

Senior Diatiema Hill had a

strong all-arouiul performance

for Ihe Miniitewomcn. tallying

four points, four assists and five

rebounds.

Scil (.'tiiro/l Clin he reached a(

niK (irrolui ^lii(hnliim(f.\ eilii.

tl.»
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Hastory in the Walls:
Historic buildings

AT UMass

MAnHrv* HiBRi'vis mithklSADkcs wcx bush rtxieii"*\

Chapel school's lone qualifier for Registry
B^ Mkiimi Phiiii>

There is only one building on the IniNersii)

of MaN>achu>cits campu> that qualitie> tor the

national registi^ ol' historu- place> by itsell

theOldt hapel

In a Mas. 20()7 Huilding Conditions Report

ihai Nparked much of the debate over historii:

buildinjjN »>n l.ampu^. the Old Chapel got a

special mention one shoMin^ that the admin-

istration was aware of the building's historic

nature and importance
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the reptirt says that "only the Chapel currently

falls into this category. The Chapel is highly

significant: it is the visual icon for the cam-

pus, the mi>st imp«>rtant link to the past, and a

daily reminder of the inadequacies of a system

that cannot alford the SIO million renova-

tion necessary to keep open its equnalcni of

Independence Hall." the Conditions Report

continues

The Old Chapel has been uninhabited since

|»»**6 when the marching band called it hiMTie

In 1**^. the administration decided to spend

SI 65 million to renovate the tower, which

according to the Capital Project's Manager.

Richard Naihhorst. "we discovered there were

some structural problems in the lower, the stone

veneer was separating from the brick backing

and there was some danger of collapse
"

The I niversiiy was recogni/ed for their

etTon especially their attention to detail. "We
won the Massachusetts historical commission
l*W*J award for historic preservation of his-

toric buildings." Nathhorsi said, "(lisj a very

prestigious statew ide award for restoration." he

continued

"There were about 145 pieces of granite

and brownstone that are replacement pieces."

-aid Vathhorst

VS hen the Old C hapel began construction

in 1SK4. there were two mam types of stones

used one from a Pelham quarry which I Mass
still owns, and another Longmeadow brown-

stone from close by.

There is still some stone Pelham granite

left in the Pelham quarry

"We were able to . get stone and bring it

down." Nathhorst continued

.According to Nathhorst. the Longmeadow
brownstone was more diOiculi to replace

The quarry in Longmeadow. Mass . had been

emptied, but the construction ertort found an

almost identical sedimentary brownstone in

a I tah quarry, which was used to finish the

project

The construction firm that was commis-
sioned by the I'niversity to do the restoratitin

was C'onsigli construction, which Nathhorst

said IS a. "very prestigious historic masonrv

restoration firm. The chief stone mason g*>es

to Italy in the winter time and studies stone

work." he explained

This resulted in a number of upgrades

to the extenor of Old Chapel: faulty stones

were replaced, the tower got a cement rein-

forcement, the motor between the stones was

replaced and. according to a 2(107 Collegian

article, "the original bell. Old Aggie, that

chimed for the first time in 1X92. found itself

replaced by new C arillon Bells 42 (actually

44) bells to be exact."

Naihhorsi went to UMass as a student back

in 1979 He talked enthusiastically about the

history of the campus and the potential for

protects like the one done for Old Chapel.

I he Old Chapel was originally used mainly

as a library and the center of campus life

when It was Hrsi constructed. According to

Nathhorsi. there was a recession much like

the one America is going through now that

occurred in the IKX(K when the future of

I Mass. then called Massachusetts .Xgricultural

College, was in question

"Henry Hill CiixKlell was one of the four

founding faculty meiTiben> of the college, he

got himself elected to state legislature and

got S25.(KMI to build the Old Chapel." said

Nathhorst "Il wasn't clear if Massachusetts

Agricultural College was going to go forward

and continue." he went on

The investmem of S25.(K)() for Old C hapel

renewed the slate's commitment lo the univer-

sity

Jim Cahill. Director of Kaeilities and

Campus Planning talked about the significance

of the Old Chapel to the campus through a

story about the interacium between his son.

who is a CMass student, and an alumni

"There was recently a woman that stopped

my s«>n . and asked if he could point her to the

Chapel, she graduated Irnni I Mass h5 years

ago." said Cahill.

"She was an elderly woman coming back

to campus and hasn't been back since that

iiiiic and you can imagine the changes." Cahill

mused "She remembered the C hapel and was
very fond of it and she was surprised that you

couldn't drive up lo it; il was one of the things

she remembered fondly from being a student."

he went on, "it's rij;hi in the center of campus.
Us one of the oldesi buildings on campus, it's a

beaiitilul building "

Nathhorst als») talked about how historical

restoration of a building that was built at the

lime of the Old Chapel can be economically

See CHAPEL on page 4
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TNA Wrestling smacks down DM
Mullins hosts TNA Saturday

H^ RVAN OWIDN

This S^uday. the superstars of Total NoivStop

Action (TNA) Wrestling will be at tlx; Mullins Carter

Tickets are soil avaik^le lir a "^ M) p.m. pertbniiance

of"TNA Ll\f„" which Itsituies the stars of the Spike

TV hit show TNA Wn^tling Impact."

The prvcs of the tK'kcts an: S5.1. S3X and S2.^.

UniveiMty of Massachasi-tLs studetits taculty. slatf and

military personnel can gel a S5 disctxint at the Mulluis

( enter box ottice with v uIkI 1 1

)

Su«s schcxh.ik.xl III appisu" iixiude Olyn^iic Ck>kl

Medalist Kun .\ngk:. IlSi.A Heavyweight Chait^m
The Phenomenal" AJ Styks. Desmimd Wolle. "Ihe

Bhic Pnnt" Matt Moigai).T\A lag learn Beer Money
lnc()rpir.aed .md the- Hc:;uililul I'copk.- MadiMm Riiyix:

and Velvet Sky

The BeauDhil Peiple were not shy about showing

their beauty to I Mass students.

"Siiidenls will want ti> ctwiv lo this show bocmise we

fHv Boautifiil \\\if)ie\ will he Okiv. " \elvet Sky saxl

Two of the iTKisj piipuiiir teiruile wrvstkTs m the

world. "IIk* Bauitilul People." Miniivm Rayiie ;iiid

\elvet Sky. dKcussod women's wrestling with the

(
'olk.-gian.

Since juirung the cixnpany m 2007, Velvet Sky

has been an integral part of the success of the TNA
\Vn."siling divishwi. She and loniicr FN.A VVa-stling

Kmvkoul /Vngelma l.«)ve lonixd the Ikiuitilul Pcxipkr

wIkti they both came lo iIk- compuiiy. The Hcuutitlil

l*eopk; aikled star Madison Riiyne into their r<«iks in

earty 2(l<W WIkh Angelina Ltive was forced to ksive

the cximpuny due to k-gal reasons, tlwy got a new incm-

ber. I.acey Vim I tkIi Vim Inch is tlv duighiiT of liw-

intT NWA Heavyweight ChainpKm Kerry Vm IjtcK

who wmipetai m the Wiwld Wrcsllmg hoderatxm as

"The Texas Icjnado."

"I'm pretty cxmtident in saying that the cunent

ckiy Knock(xit divisHm Wis really nuscd ihe bar liir

woman's wrestling." s;ud Velvd Sky. "We've sti a new

st^vukud as to w hill to expal from woman's wrestling."

"I think the gnxjp of girls thai we have work really

hard, the KncxdcouLs arc the future of woman's wres-

tling." she cxmtimicd

"Women's wrestling has gone thniiigh its phases.

said Rayix.'. ""when il wa.s Lita. Tnsh Status and Victoey

(krK)wn as Tara in TN.A ) it w as awesome.

"But then |WWi;| goes thmugh phases when all

they are aincemed about is nnxkls and leac-hing than

to wTCsik;." Rayne continued "Dunng those phases

there were peopkr like us who were bemg swept under

the rug because they weren't nxxfck

"

"We've pn)ven that you don't have to be a nxxlel

and toll aixxDid in a gravy bowl to be in i> woman's

wresiling division on tekvisKin." Velvet Sky said,

"the kmx-kixit divisKm is hard hitnng. the punc-hes. the

chop\ the kK:k.s aixi the hair pulling. evcTVthing's real.

Wc don't sugar aut anytliing and that ls why we are

respected."

\eKet Sky and Madison Rayne then lalkcxl aKxfl

TNA Pivsident Dixie C ;irter ITiey credit Carter Icir

being the dnv ing fcxce behind the Knockout's push to

change the lace of winnen's professional wrestling.

"She LS our biggest supporter." \etvL"t Sky said,

"she has been iKHhing but gtxxi to ail ol iis, iJk' entire

fostcT. not just the KixvkiKits. She really care's about

everyoiK: tliat works with her, she is a givaL great per-

son. She has .i huge lic;irL ;uxl we're lucky lo luve her."

Sky said CaricT is a solid lit tiir I'NA because she

undc-rsiaixls both the business of wrestling aixl the

dynamics of wtmK-n's wresding.

"She has a miixl lor business, and a mind for wrev

tling and she has a mind lor woukti" she s;iid. "So. she

kiH>wslK>w to a'latc to us and try todowhai site can do

tomakeusastheowrKTofouraimpiny to help us Icvl

conilortabk. aLhK%e our giKils jnd be the best tlwt we

can be
"

"W ith all pnifessH)rwl wtiMling ihea- is a nsk of

sentHis iniury. but the l^utiliil Petiple anrn'l afraid

about wrestling at a style and a pace cximparahle to

their male ciHinterpans." Sky said.

"There have hc-en injuries liere and there, but tkii

is what IS to be exptxtt*d w ith wTcstlmg." Velvet Sky

explained, "ycni aren't giung to get olTscot-liee."

"We didn't sign up for any dance class, ballt-t or

model wrestling." Madison Rayrte ciMKluded.

Rytin Dimum can he rvikhi'd at nkimonia.slu-

ik-ntumtvi\ cihi

•> m« KVRESTLIW,

TNA Live will storm the Mullins Center at 7:30 p.m. Saturday with performances from

such phenoms as Kurt Angle, The Beautiful People and "The Blue Print" Matt Morgan.

WWW DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM
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Total Nonstop Action Wrestling will bring its high intensity smackdown to the
Mullins Center at the University of Massachusetts this Saturday.

Domino's
''A KILLER TRIPLE"

"THE MIX & MATCH DEAL"

Choose any three subs, pasta

bo^A^ls, or medium one-topping

pizzas for C^ gr^ r€ each!

(413) 256-8911
Route 9, Hadley
Order online!
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UMass Crime Loa chapei um's oldest spot

Week of Nov. 23 - Nov. 30
Mi'NI'A^ . Nov L-MBtK 1 i

John R Sheridan of

Harnsiabli;. Mass.. was

arrested a.s a result of a Iraf-

lic stop at approximately 6

p in. 1 he arrestiMi; ollicer saw

on the cruiser computer sys-

tem that the car's registration

was expired. When the oflicer

pulled the driver over he found

an open bottle of rum on the

passenger seat and that his

hcense had been suspended

since July of this year.

Sheridan wa<> charged with

possession of an open con-

tainer of alcohol, operating

a motor vehicle with a sus-

pended license and operating

a motor vehicle with expired

registration.

A domestic assault and bat-

tery report was filed November

|f>. With charges were pressed

Monday. November 23

against Mohammad Abdullah

.Msubaic. A verbal confron-

tation occurred between

Alsubaie and an unidentified

victim in the Worcester Uining

Commons .Msubaie alleg-

edly then followed the vic-

tim outside, where he report-

edly grabbed the victim's arm.

Refusing fo leave her alone.

the incident reportedly ended

in the victim's dorm room,

where the Alsubaie alleged-

ly pinned the Mctim down,

though she reportedly man-

aged to break free Alsubaie

was charged with domestic

assault and battery.

Tl ESIMY, NoVLMBtR 24

Nothing reported.

WLDSthDAV, NllVEMIItK 25

Ryan C Boyden of 18

Canterbury Ln.. Amherst,

Mass.. was arrested as a result

of a traffic stop on l.astman

Ln. He was charged with car-

rying a dangerous weapon and

possession ot liquor while

under the age of 2 1

.

The UMass police were

called to the Curry Hicks Cage

at approximately 3:30 p.m.

A student's black eight-giga-

byte iPod was stolen though

later returned. According to

the UMa.ss police, numerous

Amherst High Schtx)l students

had been involved in the theft

and, as they had no records,

no charges were pressed

- CiJmpUeJh}' KfuMIc W'lllums.
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CHAPEL from page 2

beneficial

"Older buildings with smaller windows and

thick masonry structures were made to have

daylight come down into the buildings." he

said "\^'hen energy was expensive and hard

to make, buildings were built to be much more

cn\ironinentally sound. " Nathhorst continued.

The administration at L'Mass will always

have to wrestle with costs and the decision

of whether to preserve old buildings and how

these buildings should be treated

Preserve UMass, an advocacy group for

historical restoration at UMass, wants people

to know that it is not the inside of the buildings

that matter but the outside appearance.

Correspondence secretary for Preserve

UMass Joseph S Larson said, "You can do

all sorts of things inside the building that meet

modem needs as l»)ng as you preserve the exte-

rior fabric of the building."

Larson used the University Club as an

example The structure was built in 1728, and.

according to the historical survey is "a great

example of a complete change of what had

been a residence to essentially a restaurant

and pub
"

According to Larson, the home at one time

housed Daniel Chester French who sculpted

ihe Lincoln Memorial.

Larson gives the University credit fur their

work on Wilder Hall, when Ihe sockets and

roof needed to be replaced on the first building

in the United Slates lo be built us an academic

landscape architecture program.

"The University tiled that plan with the

state historical commission, they went as far as

Indonesia now lo gel the correct tile."

Loday. Wilder Hall is being used to house

the hvery Woman's (enter and other offices

Preserve UMass recently put out a press

release praising the L'nivcrsity for "finally

IpuitingI restoration of the interior of the Old

( hapel on the top ot a fund raising campaign"

In a promotional briKhure put out by the

UMass library system, the first item is the

"return |ol] Old Chapel to its original glory as

a library and meeting hall in the heart of the

campus."

Larson said in the release that "renovation of

the inlenor indicates that the administralKMi does

place a high value on this impt.>ruint structure"

Larson is happv with the long term han-

dling of historic buildings at LMass.

"I don't care how many chancellors come

and go or how many physical plant people

come and go but the standard is the need to ,

have a professional decision (about histonc

buildings] for the future."

MuhacI Phillt.\ can he reaihvii ul mphil-

lis(asluJenl. umass .eJu

Got cans?

DoliaTiot\

VAf I Mt VV »<.AHWIS( in ( rn
! f vilAN
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Chris Hewes of UMass WiNDS. a new RSO, collects food donations for the Amherst
Survival Center in the Fine Arts Center lobby on Thursday night.
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The moral case for health care reform
The Senate has begun debate e>n hcjillh caa-

reform about three weeks after the Ikmse of

Representatives narrowly pa.vsed its own version

We can expect that stMiKtime between nt)w and

the January State of the Union address. President

lianick Obama will have signed a bill.

QrnH Harric
'^^^^ political and

OLUU ndlllS legislatiNc wrangling ovcT

the next few weeks will

dcvide whether or not this predictiori pans out, it

looks now as if the hnid product will include a rela-

tively hamstrung versuHi of the public option, an

individual purchasing mandate and subsidy levels

ilui allow abiHit ^)^ pervent ot .Americans to attain

health insurance.

It IS an exciting tinK- for progressives who have

been lighting the battle lor univcTsai coNerage for

lilcTally 11)0 years But. as the debate shifts to an

obsc"ssive fiKus on the cost and consitiutTKe to

the pnvate insuraiKc m;uiiei. it will be imponant

for the president and I KTiKKrats lo nnivinKT w hy

they have been lighting this battle in iK- first place

Since we will never tnily get away fi^>m a debate

on the c»>st i>f extending the ability to attain health

insurance to a near-uni\ersiil number «)t AnKTicans,

let lis get to the core ot that question njihi aw ay: ITk"

latest analysis thmi the nonp;inisaii Congressional

Hiidgtl ( )frice (t BO) said that the plan under ciMi-

sidcration in the Senate will cost SX4*i billKHi ovct

Hi vc-ars Hut. because of vaninis c«M control mea-

sures, taxes and reduclums in ledcT.il t)hligaiuHis lo

the Medicare Advantage pn)gram. ii will reduce the

govemment's deficit by SI 27 billion over that same

penod The CHO also said that the Senate bill will

reduce health insurance premiums over the king

temi for the vast niajonty of Amencaas.

But the iHK.' number that otlen gets left out of

news reports and political cominenlary aKxit health

lasurance reftmn is tluit the ( liO has als«) said that

the Senate bill will exterKl coverage to "W percent

of.'Xmencans bv 20 1**

ihat It could imly be rtxtitied through suipery

"Fhe pnvodiire wixild cost about S.'^.tKIO. WithtKii

insuraiKe to covct the ct>st and a tamiK |ust strug-

gling to get by without sudden medical costs to

think about I c-oukl not get the surgcTy. i had

to senoasly considtT leaving the University of

Massachusetts st> that the illiKss would ikK also lead

to failing my classes

I am not the only person at this university

that has had to weigh a similar decision dunng

their attendaiKe. I)o

Iliat nnajns that nearly ZLyjr^pj wpor 18 000 nPOnlp *e, as a stKiety, want

:»1 milium citi/ens of tVery yedf, IO,UUU people
,„ p,.rpctuate a sys-

our cHinto including
(jj^ becausG they lack health •^'" ^^''^^^- ''"^ >"""'

13 million children, -' must put then futures

will be ortered the inSUraDCe. We CaPl StOP that, on hold because- ihe>

ability to see a divtor

when they are sick ;ind

swiHIy return lo p«>wenng the next generation of

.Ainencan exccTHionalism.

By 201''. wc w ill have been able to treat millions

for illnesses that could Ivive handicapped Iivl*s. like

autism and chiklhood ttbesity or even more simple

things like severe cokls and the llu that kcvp people

out of sch(K»l and out of work

My tainily lus ileali with pernxls of time wIktc

we were unable to allord hc-alih insuraiKe As luck

wiHiki have it, that tune also coincided with an ill-

ness I sulTcred thnxigh In 2007. j devekiped a de\ i-

aled scT>tum caused b\ a snuis infection so severe

cannot atTord simple

medical prtvedures'.'

I was recently in New Vork City, where I spoke

lo a husband and wife thai were in a dillereni, but

ultimaiel) all-tiK>-coinmon. situation (they were

asked not to be named) The recent cx-t»iH)mic

downturn had led to the hasband's dismissal from

a long-time job, the family k)st their health insur-

ance pro\ ided by that company

Untortunately, his wife has a condition exac-

erbated by arthntis that they can no longer atl'ord

the inedicalion and regular spix'ialist visits li>r

Because of mounting medical bills, thev have the

work S4). next month, the two, with their .s-vear

old daughter, will pack up their belongings and

sell their hmise tar below market value to iiKive

to Pennsylvania in search of a lower cost of liv-

ing and minimum-wage employnK*nt. It sounds

cliche, but it is a challenge we see all across our

country

.And that is the pt>int: .^1 million Amencans is

run an abstract figure c<H)ked up in soine econo-

mists' basement oHice ot the ford Ht>ase OtTicc

Buikling lliat M million is made up of people

like the couple aK>vc. Fhai 3 1 million is made up

of me and a much, much smarter fnend of mine

ITiis legislation, for all of its faults, will extend the

kind of lifeline to the .\mencan people unlike any

major legislative accomplishment since LyrHk)M

John.sem was in charge.

hvery year, 1X,(M»0 people die bexause they

lacked health insurance We can stop that

Children miss a lile'lime of polential successes

bexause their p;irents cannot allord lo keep thenn

healthy ami in schtnil We c;m stop that.

families must upriN)! their live"s and chase the

slim h*>pes of a lob with health benefits We can

stop that.

Whatever the C4>sl. we must slop it Ihe lad

that we can p;iy for it completelv and impntve our

nation's fiscal outl(H)k in the meantinu*. well, that

IS jusi icing on the cake.

Sioll lliirris t.\ II ( .\/«ivv \IihJi'iii Hi- urn l\

iviulhil ill ^mhiirns (i.\iiuk'nl iiniiiw ciiii

Trendy churches and the race to the bottom
"My Church has a mosh pit."

I'hat's so radical It is. It is so cool

It would make me. if I wasn't Catho-

lic already, become a Christian at

your church.

It really wmild. I don't know how

Ben Moriarty "^te e-rSy~~~~""^"~~
atheists. Jews,

Muslmis, or really, even us Mary -loving

( aiholics and ( )nhiHk)x see that shirt,

tliey don'l w:int lojoin that church

,\nd he-y. we are-nt liilking alxHil jiisl

tlial, iIktc's another liwlic nvuiiing iinHiiid

that sh*)ws how c(¥)l a church is by us-

ing Its name. The name of the C hureh.'

MIRCYhouse ll'saChureh. Not only is

it an awe-MHTie narrn.', it is spellexl ceiol. like

I-..K. Cummings and Owen Meany came

u)! with it or something. I'm sure you've

seen it on campus.

IX) you gel the message yet? I think

we get it. IX> we get it'.' I'm not sure if

I get It. but I think it is; Your chuah is

C(Kil. It's hip It's progressive (chill, of

course). It's just plain awesome in every

way. The most awesome church in the

Pioneer Valley. Is that it?

Now. I feel I might be being i4)o

hard on them although I am not

making any of these stressed ex-

amples up since I am sure that the

members of churches like this do

some great things in the comnuimty.

But if lhat was the prerequisite for not

saying anything, then Monnons and

Jehovah's Witnesses would be well-

spoken of groups So, you have to still

iiueslion, well, ask Ihe question of at

what cost IS being cih)1 worth ii'

I vv»(uld really love to know ifanyone

was influenced positively by such lame

tactics. 1 want lo sex: if anyone thinks

that, bevause a Chnstian church has

adopted and is involved in some c(X)l

music and acts all hip and in with the

cunent limes, they will in fact btvome

a Chnstian since they won't have to

listen to any Ave Manas or any Byzan-

tine chants. That they can listen to some
Hillsong. and enjoy every last minute ot

it. While moshing. .And "worshipping"

Jesus Chnst at the same lime.

I doubt it. It's preaching lo the choir

or I guess preaching to the Christian

rixk band these days. Or whatever it is.

It has no appeal to anyorw unless they

are lonely ;uidor want to be a pan of

seMnething, and there are better ways

to nd the world of the disease of U)ne-

Underlying this tired

guise isn't exactly a

heterodox nnovement,

although I'nn sure

some think that. It is a

shift in social thought.

Iiness And having s(>me^>ne join your

church because it is cool, which sevms

to be a common problem in some areas

of the world, isn't exactly very profit-

able if you really care about their soul.

The last reason I can think of is to tnck

people into coming, like adults do to

children with candy.

Best example I could come up with,

I'm sure.

But underlying this tired guise isn't

exactly a heterixlox movement, al-

though I'm sure some think that It is

a shift in social thought It is time to

get the old out and get the new in. It's

happening everywhere in the country,

ihe world and on many ideas and

ideals

What wcTe t>nce t)pen-mindeil lib-

erals are now still sclf-calle'd i>pen-

minded liberals who. if you disagree

with them, call you a bigot, sexist, ho-

iiui.ihobe or lairy-l;ile believer Bexause

ihey are the ones who kn«)w what is

nght on the many issues ( onsidering I

am, I think, liberal on most things, I ap-

parently may not he, but this race to Ihe

bottom scH-'ms to be a race to se-e who is

more annoying.

With this race lo the bottom be-

ing the race to see who is more po-

litically correct, who is more up with

the times' W ht> is less old-fashioned'

Who IS the most ''«>pen-minded '".On

the other side, you have the self-m.ii-

tyrs who feel that by being, at times,

the things they are called, they are he-

roes to their ideals.

It's a siid day when this race lo be

the most new -age and |'H)litically cor-

rect peTst>n leaves the political and

MKial realm and creeps into ihe reli-

gious world Uecaiise the one thing thai

should be diHerent and old fashioned

seems to slowly he- inuking its way to

the times.

.And American Chnsiians wonder

why Ihe percentage ot atheists has

gn>wn dramatically in the past decatie.

Ben Miiruirty is a Cii/lii:uin mliim-

nisi //<' <im At' n'luhi'J at emiiharr'n

student, umass.eJu.

Next ujeeK, the editor's out. ^o instead, you should write.

Letters to glanta

at editorial@daiiycoiiegian.com
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DC Showdown:
"Mmm.. imexplainet' ' on. " - liifuicr J. Mnips^

Which DC reigns supreme?
Berkshire in a beatdown

Thomas
Moore

It's been a tew weeks in the

iTiaking hut ycxr padenx> wiU

he n.'wstled The final show-

down takes iviiter -dats: with

thus hcav-v-wcijzhi rumble in the

LNIass jiingk- (act which din-

ing ourrarxn) reigns sufvcme

To ail i>f (wr helovod Cckicv.

IhitTRXv Kod Sox and Bnuns

bns, this IN the true umipeutKin

you'\e all been waiting llir

_______^^^ In cwK comer we ha\e

hrankiin dining cxuninuns who

iqucaked by m the find niund with a giant ifMct

win (ACT WdivcstcT In the other comiT wv have

Ikrkshnr. a inuhi-award winning dining hall th:U

even mv ofipiinent dcM-Tihod m hb aigumait llir

h'ninklin as, "legendary
"

t ndcrxlog stones arv cute and sometimes nspne

lamt glimmers of hi^w to a small pufiulatKin of sup-

porters Ikit that's not how this match between the

IX "s will end.

lierLshirv must wm its deserved title as the best

IX ;Ulhc I ni\ cTsity of Vlassiichuscils and he reaig-

niAxl for Its nescr-ending mnusatkin. unsislcnt hard

wiwi and superior dclKnoiis fixxL Dmg, din^ The

bell nntss and hciv wv go.

KiHnxi (lie ^tfchitectural layout Heri-shia* wm>
iliis round by a LuxislKlc because entering the beauti-

ful IX doesn't in;ikc you leel like you'n: naMgating

thiTiugh a sketchy bock ally way to gel in line for a tal-

tjio v\ ilh a ivcyckxl nccdk*K a guy named 'X nvAy"
ScoousIn th<High. the hidikii rjiiip w-alkway that

putnMis iisu.il!y stand ami wait on induces feelings

ol Iviiig .1 r.ii in an overvi/ed ina/e VSaiiing in liiv

to gel intt) Ikrkshia'. on iIk- other haixl is like wait-

ing with tlx- luiiicipalMin ol uciting into an aweviitK-

iiigbi iKJi IK- ones tfuit aren't really at capacity but

they say ii is lust Ui ei\c llx- appe.ir.incc liut tivy "re

nKHv popular tlvui ilvy ;uc Mm ihc dilleaiKC is that

IVrksliia- rv-illy isiinp^iLir

RiKiikl ivMi lighting Inuikiin coitkn out of tiie

tximer thinking that they h;ive tins nxiikl m the bag

with their big windows that alkiw for natir.il sunlight,

it's too KkI thiit Herkshia' h;is kuger lloor to cvilin^

windows, iuid moa' of than loo. as they line esery

wall to the outskk.' workl Now. this nnind is close

But aniKiiiber t)ui Uerksliire Ivis .Ki|usUibk" ligliting

k"\vls that civate rrK»id arxi ambiance tor the optimal

eaang experience. lk.Tkshire walks Kick to its comer

winning; this nnffxl as well

Round three; giKst chet5>. There's no oompcotKwi

in this niund. snoe Fianklm does not host guest

chefs. Bctkshiie. on the odwr hand, has had wi«1d-

retKTwned diets take tiill cxxitn^ of the kitchen U)

unksish delicHius mayhem. They '\e bnnigbt m CTief

J<xntfie Weir. Chef lliana de \a Vega thin MexKxi

and Chef Bnjno Wehnsi thin l.as VegK> to prevtan

the hoivdum that comes with prodictabk; kui menus.

Round four popularity Thecmwd at both Kianklm

and Ikrkshiie can be fhistniung A tunes bex.-aiise ot

ttvir fX5iulanty This mund is very ck)!< and just

whcii It seems like it amid he a tie. Ifcrk-shirx: takes it.

W'hik- both IX "s till up during peak times ligxxighoul

the day. it's Berkshire who has the muhi-Henxl plate

return ttiat makes leaving the cnwded IX' a htee/e

compaaxl to Franklm Mm may have a hanl ume
finding a seaL but unlike :d franklin, ttw Ik^kshire

DC' &n will never have a probknn beuig kite to class

because they had to wait m Ine to return itieir plates.

Rotmd five: special events Although there are

certain events thid both IX "s will take part m. such

as the HalkTwoen kilter ;Bid steak dinner, Bcrk.shire

will uhinuteK win thts cvcni with iheir annual spring

Si»ithwest liaitieque. hvery year. Berk-shite will nJI

out and tia- up their grills to supply the thousiandk of

hungry students with deltckius btogoN. hohiogs and

chicken breasls Tlus aik-^ws students lo get (xttide

and enjoy an appcti/ing ii)e:il in llie beaulifiii wealher

ITdiiklin's N)ik"d boel patiK-s will have to be enjoyed

lndlXK^ this ^fving

At this poml vw're all m the audicnoe pleading

with ttw referee tt) just st(f» the in.ach it's not even a

light anymoav It's a slaughter Hui the light cxmtinues

into nxnxl six wIktc it will axl in decisive fashKm.

Uerksliire i.-omes swinging ai franklin with their nxKt

(xiwcrhil pioKh that cai't be defended: bMe raghi.

lighting a battk- that they wea' kismg before they

even got into the nng. f nuiklin has nothing to stuxl

on against chickcii leixk-Ts. slniwKTry sIvHlcakc.

Pliilly cheese steak gnntlcrs ;uxi Mutf:ik> wings ai

'> .Wl p ni lo mKlnighl Ihoy 'rv (kiwn tiir the ohuii

I'll give franklin credit for making it thl^ tar in

the cxmipeUtMrn. I don't think ;inyune expected them

to fvai out the powerhouse that is WmtNtcr. But

Clime on. anyone wtxi has hail .m experience in both

I X "s knew the outcxmx" when the competitKin was

tirst anrxHBKud. Make it official fw kigging onto

Massl>aily<'olk*gian.am and voting for die nghttiil

winner. Cio Berkshire!

rttumtis A*«*T' iv (/ CttlliTium citlummst. Hv can

fx- n-tkhiihit limxm'tisntikiu iinkis\ tiii

Frank has the character

Matthew M.

Robare

I'm going to come out

and say it: FrankJin cannot

compete with Berk.shire Not

in quality or loc^s or clean-

liness Dining Services has

simply spent a wfK>le k>ad of

money over the years making

Berkshire the best dining hall

it can be.

During summer onenia-

tK>n, we all get a taste of that

^^^^__^_^_ Berkshire deliciousness: top-

quality pancakes and bacon

every morning, sushi and chicken caeser wraps

for lunch, burgers and pizza for dinner When
pe<iple from otlxr scfkxils come lo the I nivcTsity

of Massachasctts lo check out our dining pro-

gram and give Dining Services all those awards,

they get taken to Berkshiir:.

If that is how dining commons supremacy is

judged, then I have lost indeed.

But alkiw me to conv ince you of a different

way to judge a dining hall, perfiaps the most

important way: die intangibles. Franklin is awash

in them, from the whok je ne sais quoi atmo-

spfiere pnivkkd by the huge windows at sunstn

to tlK' local, organic and decentrali/cd spread of

dining optKMis ihn>ugtuiut it TTie sandwiches, tfie

salad bars, the stir fry liiK. kosher dming and all

the others combine to create a rvtni feel. Dining

in Franklin is like taking a step into the post to

the muhiethnic immigrant disincts of major port

cities like Boston and New Yi>rk. Franklin is

1 Mass's culinary melting pot

But moR" important, is the Franklin sptnt.

Berkshire has had C'lod know^ how much
motKy spent to pnnidc it with the best and nxist

stale-<if-the-an of e\cTytliing, Fninklin hasn't bul

It still succxx-ds bnlliiuilly lis inspinnp how well

the great people al Franklin have done. h<iw hard

they must have wi^ixi Their hard work has been

rcwankxi with loyally and dcvotKni franklin

defeated Wonx-ster by nine votes in ttie first round

of this toiimainent.

Franklin has earned all of its accolades and

kudos and loyally thrimgli tlw hard work its staff

puts in day in and day out to keep tfic oW. decay-

ing place running smoothly and making sure its

patrons are well-fed. Berkshire just stirt of sits

back like (ioldman Sachs and watches the cash

eoiiH- in from Dining Services. Franklin is the

George Bailey to Berkshire's Mr Potter fmm
-It's a WondotfU Life."

All ofmy points from my ongin.ii toiuinii soil

stand: Franklin has a strong community from

the co/y. frioidly. near-pastoral environment of

Central and Orchard Hill Franklin sid its huge

number ofbulktin fxiards make it a perfect place

to catch up on news and events.

Franklin isn't perfect by any measive. The

hathruoms arc horrible, the first floor is kind

of dreary and all the colors are cheesy pastels

that must have kxiked bad when they were first

painted. Now the colors seem to be mocking

reminders of age iind former glory. But all of its

defects make sense when you consider all tfie

money spent on Berkshire When there's no extra

money, the cusmetics are t)ie first thing to go

Bul it's still Ihc best dining hall on campus.

Franklin can be pnnid of its stale, it's real.

Berkshire is a showpiece, an aberration, a canoi

dangled in front of us to drive us cmwards and

convince us that sometimes diings go nght at

this school. You go to llcrksfure for your onenia-

tion and the guides talk aKiut how many awards

Dining Services has won and yixi cxpcricrKe

how good the food there is and you think. "Tlie

other dining halls must be like that

"

That's Berkshire. 1 les and spin .ind la/iness.

Franklin tells it like it is. Fnmklin isn't izoing

to be fur the sake of schtk- awards or to impress

people. Franklin is one of us. especially ifyou use

Its nickname. Frank

How much more down to Barth, good natured

and Iviticst ccmld someone he thiui if tlury were

named Frank'.' Vt lien I ihmk of Berkshire I think

of sn(K)ty preppy types with summer homes antl

name's like "Winthmp Mather Uxige-Fmcrvni,

III. esq" with a inist fund, a home on Mariiw'--

\'ineyard and a scmi-anstiXTatic genealogy more

inbred than the Habshurgs.

Yes. it's got farK'v schmaiKV equipment mk\

lots of HD T\"s and pretty comfortable scal-

ing and decent food, but the fact remains that

Berkshire ha.s gotten special treatment and

received a lot of help in gel where it is

Franklin stands on its own two feet and its

sptnl IS unparalleled on campus.

Come on pieople. show Frank some love.

Matthew M. Rohan' i.\ u Citlltxian columnist

He can he reacheii al mnihiwta.^fijji'ttt imiu\s.

cihi

Tell us what you think. Which DC reigns supreme?

Berkshire | H Franklin

Cast your vote online at MassDailyCollegian.com, Way down there on the bottom right.

Dear Vanna,

If Ashton Kutcher

and Demi Moore could

pull it off, I'm liking our

chances. WiU you marry
me?
Miss you already,

Justin <3 xoxo

ARTS@DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

True LJfe: I was on WOF
One can only succeed as far as iheir

luck can allow him or her to go. but with

one action as simple as a click of a mouse,
his or her life can change for the better or

tor the worse in an instant. Mine changed
last May. It was the lime of year that when
big dreams meander into a strange purga-

tory between inevitability and jUst another

reverie of the season. This year, however,

my big dream would actually amount to

someihini!

NOTHING TO LOSE
My friend Dan and I were deeply

engaged in a philosophical discussion

about a very important subject matter:

game shows.

I won't bore you with our points and
reasoning, but we came to a unanimous
decision. With difficulty, prues i _i-

and show popularity into con
sideration. we concluded that

Wheel of Fortune was definitely the best

game show for the average person to be a

contestant on

With that. I went back to my dorm
room and sat down before my laptop. .After

a short while of stumbling through the

Internet. I found myself on the V\heel of

Fortune web site reading ab«iut the process

to become ;• contestant I eventually filled

out a short application, and jusi like that.

I was into their potential contestant data-

base.

Most people who find their way onto the

show must go lo a "Wheelmobile event."

which is usually held al a huge shopping

mall. The Wheelmobile travels the country

and gives anyone a chance lo apply in per-

son lo be a contestant. Names of applicants

are then picked at random lo go up on stage

in front of the large crowd and play the

game Of the people who are picked, only

the ones who leave good impressions with

the contestant coordinators get invited to

come to a much more exclusive audition in

which the tield is narrowed even further.

Luckily for inc. 1 got lo skip that pro-

cess. I received an email on July 27. 2004

that began. "Congralulalions! You have

been selected lo attend a WHFIL OF
FORTUNF contestant audition (by invita-

tion only) for 'College Week'" 1 was told

that I would need lo be al the Lennox Hotel

in Boston on Aug. 1 1 to audition for the

show. I thought about it for a minute, and

realized I would be a moron to not al least

try. So I called the number they provided

and confirmed that 1 would be attending

the audition.

1 he big day crept up on me. but I cer-

tainly made sure I was prepared, playing a

handful of online Wheel of Fortune games,
doing various types of word pu/zles. and

even splurjjing S5 to buy the official W heel

of Forlutie il'od u^iinc

THE AUDltlON
I was among the first to arrive al the

hotel ballroom and quickly made acquain-

tances with the other hopefuls that arrived

shortly after me. What seemed lo be over

100 people filed into a medium si/ed ball-

room, and I made sure to grab a seal in the

front row. F.ach person in the room was
either a college student, or as I soon found

out a recent graduate Those in attendance

who were no longer in college were not eli-

gible for College Week, bul were encour-

p_ aged lo slay and use this as an
oagnon audition for the regular show.

My "competition." if you will.

was drastically cut down with that fact

alone as I was there to audition for College

Week and I immediately became more opti-

mistic than outmatched

The audition process was simple. There

was a projector screen that displayed a

puzzle board just like the one from the

show The contestant coordinators gave

each hopeful contestant a chance to call

out a letter and play ihe game two limes I

was caught off guard both times they called

me. and chose letters that were not in Ihe

puzzle I was tine of probably a dozen or

so that got a third chance lo stand up and

play, and c:ipilali/ed on the extra chance

I didn't end up solving it. bul I got lo call

out a few letters and gave them more of a

feel for w ho I am.

Once this part of Ihe process was »iver.

we were each handed a lest. We had five

minutes to complete as many of the 16

given pu/zles as we could. I:ach puzzle

was almost wholly blank, revealing only

a few letters. I'm pretty sure I got about

eight of them, with some other scattered

random words that were probably wrong
fhc five minutes went by so fast; it was
a textbook cliche when I looked up to see

that I was finally starting to cruise as the

clock licked down from 10 seconds.

The coordinators cOllccled the tests and

left the room lo correct them When they

came back, they would be reading a list

ol people they wanted lo stay for the final

portion of the audition.

While they were gone, everyone dis-

cussed how Ihey did and I was blown away
lo hear a few people around me saying that

UMass junior journalism major and Collegian editor, Justin Gagnon. will appear on Wfieel

of Fortune on Dec. 30. 2009 at 7 p.m. locally on WBZ TV38.

they got "about 1.^ or 14 " It's pretty clear

lo me that they were full of it when they

were promptly sent home after the coordi-

nators came back into the room over a half

hour later.

Needless lo say. my name was called. I

had made it lo Ihe final cut, and lo be hon-

est. I had no idea how close i was to actual-

ly being on the longest-running syndicated

game show in American television history.

This round was structured more like Ihe

actual game. We stood up in troni of Ihe

room in groups of four, spun an imaginary

wheel, and competed against each other. I

solved one puzzle ( welcoming coinmil-

tee"). and just had fun.

I went into the audition intending lo

just be myself and more importantly, lo

be interesting, bul when it actually came

See WHEEL on page 8
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WMUA hosts vinyl sale Student spins Wheel
Ohlu.ias STA^^

The third semiannual WMUA vinyl sale

will run t'rum 1 1 a.m. until 5 p.m. tomorrow

ul the (ape Ctxl Lounge. Set up like an indoor

flea market, the eseni will host more than 15

dilVereni record vendors peddling thousands

upon thousands of those wann. crackly LPs.

L.Ps, 45s and singles that you de\oted music

lovers so lust after. The vendors m ill range from

.Amherst's own Trade Rtwis (and other li>cal

favorites) to traveling merchants fmm exotic

reaches as far as New Jersey l.ven the radio

station will he hawking its wares.

If that's not enough music for you. the event

will also feature WMl'A's own DJs spinning

live music throughout the day. This is a change

from the firsi such event put on hy WML'A.
which included live hand perfonnances. The

station's program director. David Murray, who
started the vinyl sale last year, said that this was

a logical choice in promoting the W ML'A com-

munity at the event.

Noni (ilaser. who organi/cd Saturday's

event, also stressed the sense of comnuinily fos-

tered hy the vinyl sale. "It attracts people who

are deep into music." he said, and this sale is a

rare opportunity for a real life gathering of that

crowd Sure, you can endlessly ptiniiticale ahoul

the merits of "Wowee /owie" in the niche-

catering universe of the internet, hut where else

can you physically mingle with muliiiudes of

music maniacs' Well, this is a lot cheaper than

the Pitchfork hesiival and you don't need a Icnl

( il.iMT wcnl oil lo .ulinil ih.il lie liiinsoir isn't

a huge music buff, so this is more than just a

nice community event with a bunch of great

deals for him it's an "educational experience."

But you don't have to live under a harpsichord

to bcnelil from the ridicuk>us diversity in store

for this event There is an implicit guarantee in

the sheer volume of recorded music and human

knowledge present at Saturday's prcKcedings

that you will Icam something about music.

Something worthwhile even

( )r. thanks to the Uwseness t»f the flea mar-

ket atmosphere, you could (depending on the

. disgression and demeanor of the vendor) leam

to competently haggle It is a regrettably under-

developed skill among Americans, so this could

prove a valuable lesson It you aren't one for

confrontational economics, you could always

leam to bargam-lurk (though, as a college stu-

dent, you ought to be ai least reasonably skilled

at this already ) V^ ith such an eclectic and

abundant array of vinyl records, this sale will

prov ide a challenge for even the most advanced

garage sale creeper So put on your frugal hat.

L'Mass and get perusing

This season's vinyl sale promise's to contin-

ue the progressive expansion of the event since

Its inception Ihey continue to attract more

vendors from a wider range of locales, and.

most impv>rtanily. student interest continues

to build If the event's success persists, ii will

likely expand and move lo a larger venue in the

coming years Hut Saturday's sale will be at the

(ape Cod Lounge in the Student Lnion

(tiirlh Bnkh can he n-iuhcJ at f;hnKh''u

Friday, December 4th, 2009

^:()Opi^(' 1 iJDani

In the Fine ;fl|.i;en!er Lobby

Price:J^ for everyone

»Ls. :iliupiiuna1?^

Halfof^l^^eeds go to AIDS Care Northampton.

WHEEL from page 7

down to playing, my personality was on

auto-pilot as I focused on being calm and

well, remaining focused.

.As 1 left the room at the end of the audi-

tion. I went lo each of the coordinators and

thanked them for the opportunity to try out.

If I had made it. I would receive a phone

call in two weeks

THE CALL
Jusi afici 5 p.m. on Aug. 24. I received

a call from Culver City, Calif. I knew what

it meant, and couldn't stop staring at the

city name. I couldn't believe it. It was

really them I had been thinking about it

non-stop for two weeks, replaying how I

did. calculating my chances I picked up

the phone expecting some sort of prank,

but sure enough, it was Cassandra, one of

the coordinators

I had been selected as an alternate for

the College Week shows that would be

taped in Boston at the Convention Center

on Sepi 4. This meant if any of the con-

testants-whom were actually chosen for the

shows could not play for whatever reason.

I would be replacing them If I didn't gel

to play on Sept 4. I would be put into the

regular contestant pool and compete in a

future taping of the show.

I brought my whole family to the Boston

tapings. but as expected, I did not gel to

play. What I did get to do is watch Tive

live tapings of Wheel of Fortune, and go

through all (he motions that a regular con-

testant goes through I knew this experi-

ence would be valuable in the future, and

It was to say the least.

On Oct. 21.1 got my second call from

Culver City. This lime il was Shannon,

another one of the coordinators. I was in

class so she left me a voicemail and asked

if I could fly out to L.A in two weeks

to appear in one of ihc Nov. 6 tapings. I

thought about il for a little while, taking

init) consideration (hat mid-terms were
right around the corner, but ullimalely

called her back that night and told her that

I would be there.

I booked my flighi and hoiel. ic-civcd

a rental car. informed my professors and

began to practice

I developed a series of statistics based

on previous Bonus Round answers with

which I found the most logical three eon-

sonants and vowel to choose if I were to

make il thai far I continued playing the

iPod game, and solved countless crypto-

gram puzzles, which I truly believe are

the closest type of puzzle to those used

on the show. Simply put. you are given a

quotation written in code where each letter

represents another letter in the alphabet.

By piecing together smaller WDrds, you
reveal pieces of longer words and just like

on WOH. you have to use context and logic

to fill in the missing letters to solve the

whole thing

SPINNING THE WHEEL FOR REAL
I tk-w iiiio LAX with my sister Brandy

early on Nov. 5, the day before my taping.

We landed around 1 1 a.m. Pacific time, and
had all day to gel acclimated with the area

and hit up a nearby mall. That night in the

hotel room, we watched WOF at 7 30 and

even before the Bonus Round, I had fallen

fast asleep.

I woke up around 5:30 a.m. and siiicc

I went to bed so early. I was wide-awake

and ready lo go The contestant shuttle bus

departed from (he hotel at 7:15 a.m. sharp.

Meeting the other contestants was rather

unique. It was hard to befriend too many of

them, because after all. they were my com-

petition, but at the same time, this bus was

lull of people living a dream. Ultimately,

my competitive nature went dormant, and I

opened up to my fellow contestants.

When we arrived at Sony Studios, the

little nerves I had completely disappeared

I was just as comfortable in the studio as

I would be in my living room or in class.

The morning went by quickly as the coor-

dinators went over rules, legal information,

etc. Before I knew it. I was sitting in a

director's chair getting a quick spray tan

and makeup caked onto my face. Neither

of which i am proud nor ashamed of.

I was scheduled to be in (he third show of

the day. which will air on Dec .30. 20(W

at 7 p m (It can be seen locally on WHZ-
TV3K) Without trying to seem arrogant

or pretentious, being up on the stage fell

natural and not for one second did my heart

pound or my brain scatter I did gaffe up

my words while talking to Pal Sajak once.

and actually though) to myself. "You idiol.

now you look nervous..."

And for the record, believe me. at 52

years young. V'anna While is without ques-

tion one of the most beautiful women in the

world.

I cannot, however, delve further into

the actual taping of the show until it airs,

but I can say that ii was nothing less than

surreal, and should prove to be one of the

most imporlani half hours of my life If not

for actually being on xhc slmw fur wh.ii ii

took lo gel there.

II was the liltic things irom silling in

the front row at the audition, shaking ihe

coordinators hands, and simply cheering

for Ihe other hopeful conlesianis that added

up. This holds true for literally everything

in our lives. It might have been how I did

on Ihe lest or how I played the game in the

callbacks, but had I not simply had that

conversation with my friend, none of this

would have happened. This article would

not exist and you would be doing some-

thing else right now
These little things add up quickly For

me in this one instance, ii was in some
spending cash, but in Ihe large spectrum

of our lives the little things shape us. If

I gained any wisdom or knowledge from

(he experience, it was nol how lo solve a

puz/le in front of a live studio audience;

rather live every moment like it could turn

into something big. As college students,

now is the time for us to utilize every tool

that is put before us. and never miss an

opportunity to do something that could be

our big break Who knows? You just might

get lo take your own spin of the wheel of

fortune.

JiLsiin Cannon is a Collegian columnist. He
can he n^ichn/ at if;iii;nim'(t ii(iifv(f>llc;^i<m rom

Perfect for the role, but she

was six months pregnant
Farmiga stars in "Up in the Air"

Bv Si tvts RiA
Till PmiAPtiniiA Koi iRhR

Cool, complicated and impossibly sexy.

Alex, the business traveler played by Vera

Farmiga in "Vp in the Air, " is a role lo die

for. She spars with and seduces George
Clooney's corporate downsizer (his job: to

lay people off). She has collected nearly as

many frequent-nyer miles as he has and

prides herself on (he efficiency with which

she crisscrosses the land, briskly navigat-

ing hotel check-ins. airport security lines,

rental-car agencies, and chain restaurants

She knows who she is. what she wants

Bui when Farmiga met last year with

writer director Jason Reitman (Oscar-

nominated for "Juno") to talk over the job.

the actress couldn't have been less in the

mindset of the character she h»iped lo play.

She was six months pregnant and 'I p in

the Air" was set to start production a mere
60 days after her due date

"I thought. 'Aw. forget this. 'and I really

thought, instead of meeling with Jason. I

could just make my own audition tape, and

keep the camera very close up." she says,

with a laugh. Bui she went ahead and kept

the appointment with Reilman. whom she

had met a few years earlier when he was
casting "Thank You for Smoking."

"And I couldn't find anything lo wear

that day. as often happens in your sixth

month of pregnancy. My feet were swollen,

I just felt so huge, and I sat down w ith him.

and he immediately started to talk about

every single role I'd done since our first

meeting very specifically, so he really

had been following me,"

But even Keitman. a huge fan of her

work in "Down lo the Bone." m Martin

Scorsese's "The Departed." and in Ihe

unsettling thrillers "Joshua" and "(Orphan."

wasn't sure Farmiga could be ready in

lime, physically or emotionally.

"When It came lo this role ... I could not

think of another actress." recalls the film-

maker, in a separate inlerview.

"She was perfect. And ihen I try lo get

ahold of her. and I find oul Ihat she was in

her second irimesier. .. I was nervous. I

was legitimately nervous. I was like, 'You

can'l do this' I went as far as saying that.

And she just came at me strong, and with

confidence. And in a weird way, il was her

confidence Ihat she knew she could do il

Ihat let me know that this woman is so per-

fect for the role."

Reilman says Farmiga's emotional

maturity, and the toughness she projects,

make her a rare commodity.
"There are a lot of girls in Hollywood,

but there are very few American women."
he says. "And Vera doesn't judge her char-

acters, and that's another thing you never

find. Usually, when you watch a perfor-

mance, you can kind of tell w hat the actor

thinks of the character they're playing."

In "Up in the Air." Farmiga simply or

not so simply inhabits the part of Alex.

On a certain level, it's a comic, casual role,

and the actress' repartee with Clooney
recalls the crackling romantic screwballs of

the 1930s and "40s But there's more lo the

character than first meets the eye.

"Sure, their initial attraction starts

off over bonus points and frequent-llyer

miles." she says of the relationship between
her Alex and Clooney's Ryan. "You could

interchange their names. They are two
birds of a feather. .. .And then slowly she

becomes the gal who really does make him
sit back and reinvestigate his ideas about

life and lov e."

Farmiga. 36. grew up in northern New
Jersey and studied theater at Syracuse
L^niversily She has been working steadily

since the day she left college, moving from

stage lo screen, from lillle indies to bigger,

more commercial fare. Her husband is a

carpenter and a musician, rhey live on a

small farm in Upstate New York. Their son

the one she carried leading up to "Up in

the Air" will have his first birthday early

in Ihe new year.

"I had my first costume filling for "Up
in Ihe Air" two weeks after I gave birth,

and I was enormous." she says, smiling

"There was a lot of pressure, but every-

thing panned out

"I was tired. I had absolutely no sleep

.And It was difficult lo get into Alex's head

space, who was very confident, very sexy,

very at ease with herself, at a time when,

hormonally. (I was) adjusting to the estro-

gen levels, and all of that

"But I w as blessed with a joy of a child

and a husband who's an ace father and a

real nurturing partner for me. so il was as

easy as il could have been. But still tough:

going back to work, pumping in between

takes, having them courier the breast milk

to the hotel, but h.ivirii; :i L'uoJ sL'Usc of

humor about ii

"I took a liii "I cues i)|i irciiigc. she

adds. "He can laugh at himself very easily"

As for the darker themes in "Up in

the Air" and the scarily iimely one of

unemployment and a shrinking job market

Farmiga. like most of us. has a personal

connection. Her father, a computer systems

analyst, has been the "viclim of age-ism

and corporate downsizing." she says.

When she saw the finished film at Ihe

Toronto Film Festival in September and

its opening sequence, with its documentary
testimonials from the laid-off and the let-

go Farmiga realized that she was sitting

in the theater crying.

"It does put a face many a face on

unemployment." she says of Reiiman's

movie, her movie. "And it's very real to me
in my own family. I wish thai I could just

take my frequent-flyer miles and exchange

Ihcin. instead of flights, for health insur-

ance for my parents. For my dad. who has

been laid off several limes. ...

"It's verv emotional for me, this film."

Vera Farmiga stars as Alex in "Juno' director. Jason Reitmans latest film. "Up in the Air"

Farmiga auditioned for the film even though she was 6 months pregnant at the time.
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Running back Tony Nelson carries the ball in a game against Hofstra in the 2008 season.
Nelson rushed for 204 yards as UMass went on to defeat the Pride. 28-14.
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WINE • LIQUOR • CIGARS

THE SEASONAL SPECIALS!

Heinehen 4 Heinehen Ufht
24 pk bll i22 99'

Corona ft Corona Light

24(>kbtl $2199'

Sierra Nevada Pale Ale

Upkbil SI2 99*

Bud « Bud Light

24pkbU I/AW*

Sam Adams Octoberfest

LIOUOR
Grand Marnier

750 f"

M w,nt no ml

fKept whert nottd

\32 99'

Black Box 3.0 K
AH Vorietin $19 99*

12 pk M
Btisch A Busch Light

;0 pk bV

Pabst Blue Ribbon
<) p* con

Mokon
I2pk bll

Miller High Life

tSpk btl

Rolling Rock
!8pk bll

Narragantett
18 pk ran

Dogfish Head
6 pk bll

SALE 12 3 11 16

Crown Royal Canadian Whiskey
750 ml i24 99'

Grant's Sctoch
I 75 (t S23 99'

Oewar-s White Label Scotch
750 m( $/9 99'

Sobieski Vodka 80"

J/099* / 75 /I $/999«

Harlem Herbal Liqueur

$/09y» 750m/ J/8 99*

UV Flavored Vbdka
J999« I7SH J/699' PinotNoir

Captain Morfan Lime Bite Kris

J9 99* 750 m/ J/ 7 99' Pinol &ipo

Ansae Cognac VS. Kung Fu Girl

J9 99* 750m/ J/6 99' Rieiling

Tequila Agavales GoW Castie Rock
J9 99' ; /I $/2 99' PinotNoii

Admiral Nelson Spiced Rum CalNa Alta

J9 99* ; It J/0 99' Molbec

Popov Flavored Vodka Red Tree

J9 99* 750 m/ J 5 99" Pinol No/r

Bogle Vinyards Phantom
RfdUfncI J 18 99'

loastod Head Untamed Red
RfdB/end J 12 99*

Plungerhead

Zinfandfl Si 2 99*

The Velvet Devil

Merlol J 10 99*

The Crusher
Cobernel SouYignon J/0 99*

Hark West
J 10 99*

J 10 99*

J 10 99*

J999*

.J«99*

J 7 99*

333 Russell St., Rte. 9, Hadley, MA X«^«
584-8174 • Mon.-Sat. 9AM- 1 1PM • Sun. Noon-llPM ,« .

Cutting the Pride
B^ NkkO'Maiih

ColItt.lAN StAH

When the Massachusetts football team lost

ihc scast»n finale to Hofstra. neither team eouid

imagine thai it would be the last game ever for

Hofsira's ftHitball program.

Hofstra University Board of Trustees voted

iiiijMimously yesterdav to end the program's

69-year run in order to reallocate its S4 5 mil-

lion on program costs "new faculty lines, aca-

demic programs and need-ba.sed scholarships."

according to a Hofstra press release

"in the long run. we can touch and iinpio\c

the lives of more students by investing in new

.inJ enhanced academic initiatives and increas-

ing funds lor need-based scholarships." Hofstra

I'resident Stuart Kabinowit/ said in the release.

Ihc Ktard's decision, which was recom-

mended by Rabinowii/. marks the second

Colonial .Athletic AsstKiation sch(M)| to cut their

IcHttball program since the regular season ended

on Nov. 21. Northeastern "s program was cut on

Nov. 2} after 74 seasons.

The moves leave 10 teams remammg m the

('.•\A. with the North and South Division main-

taining five teams apiece. M was m the North

while Hofstra was in the South.

According to the release, the b«vird diK's not

plan to discontinue any of the schtwl's other 1

7

varsity sports.

Like Northeastern, Hofstra made the deci-

sion after a two year-long rev lew process of

the school's athletic program, according to

the release.

"As we continue to improve our academic

programs and reputation, and plan the univer-

sity's future, we have to consider the investment

we make in all of the university's programs,"

Rabinowit/ said in the relea.se. "The cost of

the football program, now and in the future,

far exceeds the return possible from an KC'S

program, which does not generate signiticant

national interest (iiven that, along with the low

level of interest, fimincial support and atten-

dance among our students, our alumni and the

comnuinitv. the choice was painful, but clear."

Hofstra Athletic Director Jack Hayes met

w ith coaches and playen. to make the announce-

ment .-Ml S4 players will remain on scholarship

and hav c the choice to transfer to another schiK>l

and play immediately

Ihe decision, based largely on a lack of

national attention for the program, was fur-

thered by the lack of interest on the Hofstra

campus. According to a report on I- SPN.com.

the average attendance for games at the team's

1 :«,(K)l)-seat stadium was 4.260. duIv 5(KI of

which were students.

Hofstra Board of Trustees cluiir Marilyn

B. Monter, said m the release that the schiHjI's

tinancial review of the athletic program is one

of many nationwide, evidenced by the earlier

rev lew at Northeastern.

"Hofstra is m>t alone in taking a hard UH)k at

athletic spending, and we have a concrete plan

for reinvestment m academics." Monter said

in the release "This isn't about spending less

money, it's about how we alkxate our resources

and invest in all of our students."

Nick O'Malley can he rvmheJ at ntimal-

U'X'ia stuJcnt iimaw I'llii

SIAMIV rOLLFGIAN

The Hofstra defense makes a tackle on senior fullback Chris Zardas in its loss against UMass
in 2008. In 2009, the Pride went 5-6 and defeated the Minutemen. 52-38, in their last game.

The MInutewomen are led this season t)y Kristina Danella, who averages 15.0 points and
6.0 rebounds per game. UMass will look to retwund from its last loss against Northeastern.

Minutewomen look to win

Brown Bear Classic again
NUL Carmoll

OxLtjiivs Stvw

This weekend, the Mas.sachu.seas wtimen's bav

ki-thall team will travel to Providence, Rl and

attempt to win the Bmwn Hear (lassie lor the

sectmd year in a row.

fhe Minutewomen (.W| will face olf against

Brown on Saturday at I p.m., and either M»>rgan

State or Quinnipiac «wi Sunday. I.a.st year as a

stjphomorc. ( enc Mosgnive led iIk MinutewiHneti

in the Hrt)wn Iteir Classic and was namcxl t») the

all-t(xjmament team

"They cTash the boards." UMass coach Mamie
DiK'ko satd. "That's been a cimsistcTit fador for as

in the losses s*i we've got to be awaa- i>l that."

Brj)WTi coines into the wcekcntl with a record

of 2-5 on the season, atlcT an X7-.'^S kivs to Boston

I niversity on Wc-dnesdav night. The Bears play in

the Ivy League, but sh:uv a mutual opptMiciit with

I Mass The Minutewomen beat Bf .
'">-"'t. m

overtime in their htHiie opener ihi> scison

IIk- Bears also venture into Satiirdiiy's clash

with UMass m the mtcLst ofa three-ganK- li>>ing skid

with losses to Scton Hall, Long Island, and Bl '.

Brown is led in sconng bv senior fH)int guard

Chnstina Johnstw. who averages 11.2 points and

4.7 rebt>unds per game in one start, and boasts a

•Jl frcc-throw percentage in 35 attempts on the

season.

Coach I>dcko also said that the Minutewtmic-n

have to prepare for a Brown squxid that has been

krK>wn to press opporKnts and then revert to a

/otK set in Ihe half-couit detcnsi- 1 Mass struggkxl

against the pa-ss in k)vses tt) New Hampshire and

NortheastcTn this season

I'Mavs is currently coining olf a lough 7.^-<>4

loss to the Huskies. .Mthough the MmutewmTMi
shot 47 perc-cnt fn>iii the field. Northeastern was

able to sct)re 20 points olfof I Mass turnovers and

win the cimtest.

Korwanl Nict)k' .loncs is hiiving :i sptx-tiicular

sl.irt to Ikt sophonion- season ;iml tTitcrs iIk* wcckcTKl

avcnigHig 1 1 .0 ponUs iind 5(> rehountls |vr ganxv

Whikr Jones is shcxMing 62 percent from the

field on .V) shots, she is sh«K«ing 50 percent from

the fa-c-thnw Iiik" She and felk)w sophomon;

Knstina Danella < 1.'^ points M) reKmncls) aa- the

only MinuiewiHnen who arc averaging in double

ligiires in points on the sexstxt.

This year's squad is still trying to find its

rliythm in tlK vining seavm Ireshman giuml IX-e

MontgiHiiery hiid a st;uKkHit perfonnance in tlie lovs

to iIk Huskies by scoring in d«Hiblc digits for the

lirst time in her career, but has spannglv seen time

in seven ganvs ilue to miury.

"We've hiid so rruuiv dilfcTent combinations

iliat we're iKit senlcx) into a specific continuity so

I think that's something we've gtil to work on,"

IXicko saKl

DtlKixImg on tlie outcome of ilK'ir lirst giuiK.

the MiiiutewoiTicn ctHiKI lace cilher Muriiaii Stiic

or (.^unnipiac on Suiidiiy

Morgan State plays in ilic Mid- 1 usk-ni Aihlciic

tonlertiKC aiKl is t-.t on ihe scmson The Bears are

coming olt ol ,in X.'-74 victory over Murray State

in the ( icorgia State Tournament ov er Ihanksgiv ing

weekend. Phe) have had seven days to rest since

the win. but will play (.^iinnipi;ic on Saturday.

Ciuard ( onn Adams leads Morgan State on

olfense m averaging 14.2 ptiints and .VS rebounds

per game in si.x contests. The liears also have

a solid option in the fronlcourt with (jcorgien

Willams, who averages 11.2 points and 7.5

rebounds per game.

(.^iinnipiac is I-.' on the season ;uid boiists a

more balanced ofTensivc attack. The Bobcats go

into the weekend tournament with two players

averaging in double figures in points, and two other

players averaging at least 'JO points ptT game.

However, Qiiinnipiac is shtnrting }4 piTcent

from the liekl. and has turned the hitll over X2 times

in four games.

S'cil Caniill can he n-achcil ill rHii.iun)l(a.\tu-

ilcnl iinuiKs cihi

XU leads A-1 early on
\\\ Sum LtviNt

(.'*)i.UiJA.s SiAH

.^hhou^ the basketball season is still relatively

ni"w and over a month ranains beforc cxmference

games begm. the .AtkinUc 10 teams are starting to

round into mid-season form.

Headlining the confereiwe arc .Xavier and

Dayton, which are both currently ranked in the

top 25. The No. 9 Musketeers

have backed up the prr^seastxi

prcdicTion that slated them to

win the A- 10 conferena* with

a f>A) record. .XU will ne.xt play

Middle Tennes-see m a tih tcalunng two teams both

coming off an NCAA Ttximament appearance.

l-tx»king to tead the Musketcvts to their sixth

straight win will be .Apnl Phillips, who recently

earned .A- 10 Player of the Week honors. The senior

liirward guided her team to three wias last week,

including the frceport I>viskxi Championship at

the 2(RW Junkaix^f Jam in the Batiaiius IXinng that

stretch. Phillir>s averaged \Ay points, 7 .^ retxHinds.

and sh«K 5 V I percent tnim tlie field.

Dayton is currc-ntly cnijoying their first lop 25

ranking m schiH>l histi>rv at No 24. The Flyers arc-

play ing well, outsconng their last three oppiments

by an average of .?2 points per gaiiK In the season

opener on Nov l.t, Dayton deleatcxl then-No. 10

rankcxl Michigan State in a 77-74 upset. Since

then, the Hyers have gone iMi to defeat No 23

Purdue Dayton will face fJW-Milwaukee in its

next gaine today

Surpnsing the cxmference so far has been St.

Bunaventure. which has yet to dnip a giune this

season \t M). Ilic Boniiics look to cixitiiiuc ihcir

A-1 Basketball

winning ways and disprove their prc-season predk;-

tum to linish No. 6 m the .A- 10. The 6-0 rtvttrd is the

best start to a season in the history of the schiwl. TTie

Ekxinies have held their opponents to undcT 50 povsWi,

and 45 percent shtxmng from the field to lead the

A-IO m scoring defense and scoring inaigm. They

will next ht)st Manst on Sunday this weekend.

(W to a slow start this season has been George

Washington with a 2-4 reaxd. A receni bnght spot

for the Cokxuals has been Shi-

Hena Shipp. TTie freshman for-

ward was jast namc-d the .A-IO

Rookie of the Week for her

strong pbv m Ihe Junkanoo

Jam, as she led the CokKiials in sconng m both

games, averaging 1 30 points while shooting ovct 70

perc-ent iKnn the floor. Although she has yet to start

a ganx- this season, Shipp is second on the team m
pt)ints. steals, and assists. Her 5SX shooting per-

c"cniagc Is good l(>r tilth best m the conlcTciK-e

labhcd to finish last in the A- 10 was fordham

Hie Rams arc' ctHiiing olf a 61-59 victiny ovct St

PettT's. a team they hadn't defeated since IWt TTx:

win also c-ame in Jersey t ity at the ^'anltelll Center.

whcTC" the Rams hadn't deleaied the Peahens sincx-

the I977.7H season I c.nling the wav tor fordham

was senior liirward R^tndall Hurst, vs ho also leads the

.\-IO in scimng with an average of IK. I pcT game.

Hurst alst) average's 6.4 rebounds per game, gjxxl lor

14th m the A- 10

Ampk; time reirums before tfK- start of cxmfer-

erK'c ganx-s in the A-IO ContcnvrKe liivontes such

as \av ler and l>jyton will kxik to carry their out-of-

ctmferc-nce successes into conferc-nce play.

Stew lje\ine can he tvaiitedal sicvintia sluJefU.
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Dribble-drive has new point guard I UMass looks for second straight win

Sophomore David Gibbs began the season as the starting point guard for the Minutemen.
Gibds has averaged 2.9 points per game and leads UMass with 20 assists.

Spare Time " Northampton 5^^

FREE
PIZZA

^Vhile You
Bowl

Unlimited

Bowling

Every Thursday ~ 9pm-C'lose

Only $13 per person ^ Includes Shoes

Or Check Out... HIP" Niuht - Every Monday
9pm-Clote - Only $9 per person

All You Cdn Bowl - Includes Shoes - Food U Drink SpecijU

City Sports Grille - the be.sl sports bar in town! A
corntortable atmosphere, a 7 foot projection HD TV.

^ ()\er 10 Flat Screen TV's. Live entertainment every

weekend, plus Food & Beverage Specials.

Spare Time ~ 525 Pleasant Street
^^ Northampton 584-4830

B\ AlHM MlllhK

0>UMUAN SlAtt

When fiHTTier Memphis cuach John Calipari

inirixluced the dnbblc-dnve motion offense Wi

his basketball team before the 2<)<J5-06 sea.son. he

had the benefit of ha\ ing two point guards who
pmse&sed solid ball-handhng ability and a knack

foi scoring.

Darius Washington. Calipari's first point

guard to mn the new offense, averaged 14.4

points per game m his two years with the Tigers

,irid earned All-C'onference USA team honors his

-.»ipht)more year.

The next point guard to lake over was tJenick

Rose, » ho wound up becoming the No. I pick in

the 2009 NBA Draft afkr averaging 14 9 points

per game with Memphis

Massachusetts nK-n's basketball coach I>erek

Kellogg brought the offense along with Vance

Walberg. who created the dnbble-dn\e when he

t(K(k over before the 20()X W season Kellogg

hoped thai his point guard, (hns l.owe. cimld

bcx'ome a prolific sci>rcr in the ofTense similar to

Washington and Rose

l.ovse's scoring average went up from II X

points per gainc to 12 4. but he alst) averaged

four turnovers .i game compared to his lunior

year v*hen he averaged 2 4. an i the Minutemen

finished lOth in the Atlantic 10

This year, sopfxunore Dav id ( iibbs got the mxl

as tfw starting pmiil guard Uh l.Mass (3^), but he

>i m the offense under WalbcTg's system.

iig 2 '' p«)ints and 2 9 assists per ganKv

Kelk>gg tried using junior (iary (orreia at

that position by giving him more minutes, but he

alvi struggkxl under the ofTense

Over Fhanksgivmg break. Kellogg figured

he'd shake the lineup arimnd a little bit by play-

ing the Mnuitcmcn's leading scorer. Rickv Hams,
as poini guard in order to have his biggest tha-al

bnnging the ball up like he had at Memphis.

Kellogg made the move mostly because he

thought Harris would be more comfortable as an

expenenced player compared to (iibbs.

"I just felt like putting a senior back there with

the ball brought stability to the team and (iibbs

was playing well, but I need him to get mt>re com-

fortable with ttut position." Kelk)gg said.

The only concern Kellogg had about making

the move was that his sci>ring might go dow n and

because UMass relies so much on Harris to make

the ofTense work, the sw itch mmhi do more harm

than g(Kxi.

So far. Kellogg likes what he sees Hams is

still one of the leading scorers on a consistent

basis, and he has an understanding of how to play

within the ofTense.

"It's nice to have a point guard who can put

the ball in the basket as well as distnbuting it."

Kellogg said "I just think that Ricky is our most

mature player He is our only senior, and to give

your older guys the toll is really tlie way to go
"

On Wednesday night against C)uinnipiac.

Hams (si.x assists) nearly tied his career-high m
assists ( seven on Jan .''(). 2008 against l>uquesnc).

and alv) scored \^ points. That effort was enough

to conv ince Kellogg that Hams is best suited for

the position.

"All in all. I think he might've been the best

or second best player in that game." Kclli>gg said

The transition hasn't been perft-ct .Against

Rutgers and Michigan State. Hams combined for

1 1 turnovers, but Kellogg believes as he becomes

u.scd to his new position, tfwt number isn't going

to he s4) high

In an ideal situation, (iibbs will go back to

point guiird either sometime this year w ne.\t

year once he becomes acclimated v^ ith running

the dnbble-drive ofTense and gains experience.

But for now, Kellogg believes that (iibbs will

improve the most as a point guard either by play-

ing shmitmg guard or silting behind Hams
AJum Miller van he reai-hed at amilleria

ihiihiolUxum com

kU^

Hv Uav 11) Brim, n

tJ.H.l.tHMN STAH

Last season, the Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball team used senior leadership from Tony

(iaffney and Chris Lowe in order to defeat in-

si.ile rival Holy Cross.

This season, senior guard Ricky Harris and

the rest of the Minutemen will look to make it

two-straight against the ( rusaders when LMass
travels to Worcester Saturday for a 3:30 p. in

iip-ofT

The Minutemen (3-4) defeated Quinnipiac

Wednesday night, 62-5X. after falling lo

Michigan State and Rutgers in the champion-

ship round of the Legends Classic last week-

end. Hams led UMass with 19 points and

six assists against the Bobcats, while redshin

junior .Anthony Gurley added 1 5 points and six

retiounds.

"Right now, for our team's psyche and get-

ting our guys inlheright framcofmind. a VK is

a nice thing to have It's one of those ones where

a lot of the hard work correlates into wins."

Kellogg said. "I think a tough road game against

Holy Cross Saturday is a gcxxl way to see how
far we've come."

After dropping their first six games of the

season, the Cmsaders (2-6) have registered

back-to-back wins against Marist and Brown
with the help of Mike Cavatio, R.J. Lvans and

Andrew Keister C'avalio. a sophomore transfer

from St. John's UniveiMiy. leads the team in

sconng with 13.3 points per game, hvans. a

stiphomore guard, is second behind (avatio

with 12 points per game and 23 assists, and

was the Patriot League R(K»kie of the Year lasi

season, while junior forward Keisier leads the

( ru.saders in rebounding (X.6 per game).

"They're on a two game winning streak,

ihey seem to be playing better and I think its

two similar teams in similar areas this lime

of the year." Kellogg said "We are both try-

ing to find ourselves, and fii-urc oul where

we stand nationally."

Like the Minutemen. the Crusaders have a

young team but expenenced team, w ith jusi two
seniors and four freshmen, including a transfer

in C'avalio.

However. Kellogg realizes thai thcv are

a talented team that returns five sophomores
and three juniDrs. all of whom have colleuiaie

experience

"They're a team thai has a lot o! guys com-
ing back, and I think the biggest thing I think

that's going on is that they're trying to get accli-

mated lo a new coach." Kellogg said. ""There

are different styles that they are playing, but

they have an older team that has played well in

the past, and 1 think they are trying to find their

gr«H)ve a little bii
"

Sean Keamey tiH)k over the program this

season af\er former coach Ralph Willard left the

(rusaders program he turned into a contender

and accepted an asstK'iate coaching p^isition at

Louisville under longtime friend Rick Pelino

From 1999 to 2009. Willard went 1 74-103 at H(
The Crusaders play a combination of /one

and man defense, and will look to lake advan-

tage of a I !Mass team that was outreboundcd.

46-29. by the Bobcats, including 2K-II on the

ofl'ensive end of the floor

Last season, the Minutemen played stingv

defense in the second half as Hams led all scor-

ers with 23 points, and (iurley added 14 points

and SIX rebounds to put three UMass players in

double ligures.

H( was predicted lo win the Patriot League

this scas»m. and will face the Minutemen at

home next season at the end of the three-year

deal Kiwcen both teams Kellogg feels thai this

could K'come a greal in-siale match-up fielween

two teams thai are Uxiking to build their pn)-

grams back up lo national prominence.

""I think itsgiMxl for the state ol Massachusetts

and It gets us in Worcester some." Kellogg said

/><H7c/ Brim h can he nuichcJ ul Jhrimh a

\iiu/ciii iimuw cJii

JtrF b«;rnstein/colleg{an

Guard Ricky Harris, the lone senior on UMass. has taken over as the point guard of the
dribble-drive offense and distributed six assists in the last game against Quinnipiac.

M»>*f I 1 SPARB COCirGIAN

Junior Anthony Gurley and the Minutemen take on m -state rival Holy Cross this weekend.
Gurley added 15 points and six rebounds last season against the Crusaders

Are you looking for a

for next semester?

jEfF btt^NblLiN <.C/i Lf-dtAN

Sean (barter works his way into the lane against Quinnipiac in UMass' last game, a 62 -58
victory. The sophomore contributed two points and five rebounds to defeat the Bobcats.

The Daily Collegian Graphics Department is

looking to hire employees for advertising

production in 2010!

• Flexible work schedule

• Valuable Experience

• Awesome people

Little to no experience in graphic design necessary!

Looking for undergrads with good computer skills, strong

motivation, the ability to learn, and a keen eye.

Contact Amanda Jolnson at

Advertlsing@DailyCollegian.com

for more Information, or stop by The Collegian office

In the Campus Center Basement

RIPAY n .'WWDAILYCOLLEGIAN CO' "RiDAY. DECtWBER 4,
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JOURNALISM AT ITS FINEST

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 . Was attired in

5. Escape
8. Histoncal periods
12. Ends a prayer
13. A clique
15. Peddle
16. Elk or caribou
17. Small egg
18. Epic

19. Enlightening
22. Taxi

23. 52 in Roman
numerals
24 Departure
26. Disengage
29. Tranquil
31. Music with jazz
like nffs

32. Ballrcwm darKe
34. Film

36. Pledge
38. Rent
40. Sea-based
armed forces
41. Normal
43. Perpendicular to
the keel

45. Golf ball support
46. A short tnp to

do a task
48. A sliding con-
tainer

50. Basilica area
5

1

Ottoman officer

52 American Sign

Language
54. Perceive what
isn't there
61. Be in an agitat-

ed emotional state
63. Not smooth
64. Smile
65. Indolent
66. French for

"Room"
67. Told an untruth
68. Sword
69. Go through the
air

70. Cobs of com

DOWN
1. Dry nvert)ed
2. Portent
3. Coral ndge
4. Sign up
5. Magma
6. Adjoin
7. French Sudan,
today
8 S
9. Start up again
10. Seaweed
1 1

.

Thick slice

13. Provoking laugh-
ter

14. Flat

20. Violent distur-

bance
21. Test
25. Religious figure

26. Imperial decree

27. Make into a

citizen

28. Work dough
29. Modeled

30. Frogman
31. Former French

coin

33. Prattle

35. Center of a hur-

ricane

37. Angelic instru-

ment

39. Otalgia

42. Whip
44. Wise men
47. Approaches

49. Finagle

52. Competent

53. Detergent

55. A unit of bread

56 Quiet time

57. Not pretty

58. Operatic solo

59. Level

60. Concludes

62. Caustic

UMASS
AMHERST
New Schedule for

Winter Session

Earn credits during break!

Online classes begin:

December 2 1 , 2009

On campus classes begin:

January 4, 2010

View Classes and Register

now on SPIRE or

HOROSCOPES
aquariUS Jan. 20 - Feb. 18
You lost the gdine. Spread the news.

leO Jul. 23 - Aug. 22
Cops certainly love your ring tone, "I ain't
going back to jaill"

Pisces Feb. 19 - Mar. 20 VITgO Aug. 23 - Sept. 22
jnly grades were recyclable. You feel me? Remember to aim below the waist. That way,

it can't be called attempted murder.

aries Mar. 21 - Apr. 19 libra sept. 23 - oct. 22
Hell IS located in the phonetics of the Don't just accept other's opinions. Straddle
Canterbury Tales. Get some damnation with them'
your Chaucer.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20 SCOrpIO Oct. 23 - Nov. 21
The world needs more physicial attachement. God hates you for your whoopie cushion
Massage your neighbor's pinky hngers. commentary.

gemini May2i-jun. 21 Sagittarius Nov. 22 - Dec. 21
There's something wrong with the world Man, you done acted a fool' Go upstairs andwhen there is no UMass class on being a put some lotion on right now'
Minnteman.

cancer Jun. 22 - juu 22 Capricorn Dec. 22 - Jan. 19
You get no horoscope because you stole Simpte intructions: Step 1) Collect under-
Ftzzy Lifting Drinks. You lose' pants. Step 2) Make money.

8

7 8

8

8

7

^^BMIJGamiffl;?';^
CLASSIFIEDS

EMPLOYMENT

41 Ru»s«l St (Village Bam Shop*^
RL ft, H»dtey 413-S8S-M51

^^Discount role-playing games, Collectible card
*games (CCGs),Miniature war games and board
^games^u^^^onr'> ~ -- ^^^ -

^^^^^^
TR^frwnWi^W^ Friday night and Sunday ^y^_
s^^rriaot), only SiZ 0ntry with many prii&B WARHAMMER

«M«9 _

Bartending $300/Day poten-
tial. NO experience necs.
Training provided.
1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

Rent us your ears! $10/hr
to participate in a listening

experiment. Write to phonet-
ics_lab@linguist.umass.edu.
English must be your first lan-

guage.

HOUSE FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. now leasing,

1 & 2 bedroom apts. Leases
begin Jan 1. First come, first

serve. Get them while they
last, www.brandywine-apts.
com Stop by or call 549-0600.
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Minutemen
face in-state

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2009

WOMEN'S HOOPS

::,t .v,,i.„;c,-.v^inefi <mU ditempt to

win the Brown Bear Classic for the

second year in a row when they

take on Brown in Providence this

weekend.

SEEPAGE 11

CAA FOOTBALL

UMass
travels f

o

Worcester

Hofstra joins Northeastern as the

second CAA football program to be

cut in the last two weeks due to

reallocation of funds.

SEE PAGE 10
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Fire hits Townehouse Apartments
One home sustains serious

damages late Saturday night

B\ Ji nun H. 1.\rnari>

& Sar\ Cody
CoLLtl.US SlAll-

Early Sunday morning, the

Amher>l Fire Department received

a call reportinj; a lire in the li\-

ing riHini df apartment 86 of the

Townhouse Apartinenls on Meadow
Street in North Amherst.

"We had a report I beheve about

12:30 of a fire in apanmeni nuitiber

86 thai came froiii the neighbors,

noi the occupants." Amherst Fire

Department Kire ( hief I indsay

Stroingren said.

The cause of the tire is still

unknown, but at the time of the fire,

the apartment was unoccupied and

had been for ti\er 24 himrs. accord-

ing Stroingren.

"There was nobody ht>inc in

86. When our crews got here we

did have tire in the living rtHim of

number 86. .About 20 or M) niin-

uie> we had that fire under con-

trol." Stroingren said "FairK heavy

damage to number 86. but I don't

believe any fire damage to any other

units."

The residents of the apartment,

who were awav lV>r the weekend,

were contacted b\ the tire depart-

ment and notilied ot the incident

They were said to be retuming tii

Amherst on Sunday.

The tire was noticed bv Mat!

Lee. a senior communicaiions major

at the L'niversity ot" Massachusetts,

as he walked down the hallway lo

his Townhouse apartment.

"I walked in and saw some

smoke in the hallway and I didn't

realty think much of it. I thought

someone maybe burned some-

thing." Lee said, as he waited to

hear if he would be able to return

to his apartment. "I walked out

about 10 minutes later and there

was smoke everywhere."

Lee and others in his aparimeni

banged on the diK)r to see if anvone

was inside, as L Mass junior (ialina

McDonnell called in the tire.

Standing at the sliding \»indovv

in the back of the apartment. Lee.

McDonnell and Inends said thev

could see the Hre. and waited tor the

police to show up.

I he carpet and the curtain were

on lire and from what the police

otiicer said, the couch was on tire.'

McDonnell said. "Ihe ci>p came

and told everyone to back up. and

then was banging on the glass, and

then he broke the gla!>s and then just

See FIRE on page 3

The Timnehouse Apartments v*ere temporarilv closed Saturday ni(jht a» tiretighters battled a bla:e in apartment »«>. Residents o< the apartment

were not home .it the time, and ni> other apartments were scriouslv damaged.

TNA Wrestling slams into Pro-choice protCStOrS
the Mullins Center Saturday 11 . ^r)- ^1 • 1 ^

rally agamst Birthright
By EuMBmi Mlrpii^

ti'lLRilAsSlAH

Satunky at iKwn. mort than 20

HKn afKl women gathcTcd in the sinnv

near Hirtlmglit of Amherst elianting.

"Keep your wsaTc-s otfmy ov.Tncs!" to

speiik (Hit (ijr tlic priK-hoice cause

The pnitesl comes less than a

month at\er the Stupak- Pitts amend-

ment was appn)ved. Tins amendment

to the Affordable Heitlth Can; for

Amenai Act pn>hibiLs u.se of I ederal

flmds to ""pay for any aborluwi i>r to

cover .tny part of the costs of any

health plan that incliKles coverage

of abortion." with the exceptuvas of

danger to tlie life of the motlier, rape

or incest.

This amendment means that the

Til W RPHrflUlK-KN'

See BIRTHRIGHT on page 2

Protestors gathered in d*wntown .Amherst Saturday to rally against

the local chapter of HirthriKht and the recent Stupak amendment.

Long weekend for UM

1' ~ri I i\^s 1 m iH.Kv

The superstars of Total N«>n.stop Action Wrestling "Crossed the Line" at the Mullins Saturday night.

bringinH with them a unique style ai muscular miivliem.

By Ryan Damon
c:oiiii.uNS7An

It wa.s a night of firsts for the University of Massachusetts

on Siitiialay. FXv 5. 20(W. Lite into tlic night, the cainpus

reccivcxi tlie first sni>w tall of the wiiuer. . light ilusting coin-

paaxi to wkit is in store tiir tlic sevon. Ihe gentle flakes

falling that night stixxl in stark compariwui to the hrawny

chaos rocking the insitk-s of tlie Mullins (enter, as I Mass

played host to die supciMars ol'loliil Nonstop .Action (TN.\)

W resiling 's unique hnind ot pnifessional wrestling

The first vvTvslling cvciit at the Mullins (enter since

( olunibus Day weekend 2007 stiuled with TNA ;innoimccr

.lereniy lionish welcoming evervlxxly in the arerui. liorash

iinnounccnl that the loiulesl tims in the Mullins ( enter would

be inv lied backstage for a iiilvI ;md gavt with their fiivonte

TNA sufvrstaiN. which set the siiige fiir a very knid night of

athletic, nnisciilitr inayhcni.

In the opening contest. Ania/mg Red successfully defend-

ed the .X-I)iv ision ( hanipionshipof the World against Suiciik-

llic match Icatured vciy good chain wrestling ;uid some liigli

f1y ing aenal offense. I'he Ani;i/ing Rod in the end ik't'eata! his

opponent with a pin fall alter hitting his tinislier move. "( oile

Rcxi;

Next up. tfie Deaiititiil PcMple (who gave iin exclusive

inteniew with The Daily Collegian on 1 nd;iy ) del'eatcxi Ihe

tiig team of I lamaifci ami the Ainay-oii. known in tlie nng as

Awesome Kong. In the end of'llie match, vv iili AwtNonie Kong

distraetctl by her desia- to hit Madison Kayne with a falling

"Splash" move. Velvet Sky pinncxl llainatla t<:)r the vielory

Attcr ilie match. 1 lam.ub was li|isci w iili Kong tiir her lack of

concentnilion, ;ukI beg;ui lo ati;ick her with a senes ofpunches.

Kong put a quick end to the assiuilt. however, by cTiishing

H;uTi;id;i with a vicious "Povvei+Himb

"

Ilic next contest was one of Ihc two tnatchcs of the night

teatunng inemlxTs ot the alliaiKe known as the World ihle.

M.iny of the inlcmaiional wrcstleiN ot 1 iSA \Va.'stliim timncxl

this alliance to combat tlie ta-nd ot domination by Amenciin-

hom athletes in profcNsional uresthng. and is heiKlcxl by

ITSAtilotiiil Champion l.nc N'oung. llie V\'orld I lite featiuvs

See TNA on page 2

I'Mass forward Casev W'ellman flyhts for the puck .ij,Mins| .i Hosion College ilefenst-man on Friday

night, riu- Mass Attack dropped both yames ag.iiiisl r.inkeil riv.its this wcckeiul. See page S tor full coverage.

ARTS & LIVING

Vinyl is find

Xfiisk iDwrs oj till f^cniw ullciulal

WKfllA V semi annual vinyl \ali' Salnithn .

/)(( .^ //; rill' C '<//)(' ( '()(/ /.oiiniif

SI I l'\(,l s

SPORTS

Minutemen lose tliirii ^traij^ht

/ \lii\s Jell lo So. 15 Bosuiii iOlk^ic on

I'riday ami Mo. S V\fas.\ l.owvll Satunlav

ci.'i it.''' Id.sinji .streak was cxlenJcJ lo three

t,'(//»('v. its hwi^cst of the \eiison.

sii I' V.I K

EDITORIAL K OPINION

( hriy Anwrosi i\ doin\: the

I (ini's work h\ cKhomlinfi for

proper eitalioit. aihl I riinklin

annuls iriiiinpluini over

lierkslnre ni our IH' poll

SI I l'A(,f 1

nailyColU'giitn.com

l.oi; on III www Ihiilvi 'iilU'i;ian.

eoin for an inleraeli\e look: at

the historieiil buililin\is on tlie

I'Mtiss eiuvpiis anJ Miehael

Phillis three part series

'/listorv in the Hulls.
'
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Pro-choice rally Saturday

comes out against Stupak

M I7MU ;ii Ml Knn i diim

I'roli-sUirv tonkin I

rjllii'J ,i;;ainsl iIk' Im.i

liroiitjii slum nil s.iitirj.iv ihcrinHni in JovMitmvn .•\nIhl•r^t, as the\

Hirfhrii,'l)t ilinii, v\hicli snmc nuisiJir a 'take ahdrtiou clinic.'

BIRTHRIGHT from page 1

Public Opiitm, a gtnenimeiit ruii insiirancx"

plan, ciuuiot offer :ui\ pl;uis which cover aK)r-

luiii. ami that anyoi\c who puah;isiL^» insurdncc

with a go\emtiK'nl subsid\ caniioi ch*H)Ne a plan

thai lia^ abortion coverage. It iloe> not mailer

how siiKill the subsidy is.

Ilie protcsl was p;ulK in ri">poTise to llie

Stupiik aineiidnictii

"I his plX)U^I IS a deiiUMislraliun ol our out-

rage at N>ih Uic I Vnuicrjis and the Rc|^ublicans

lor throw ing women under the bus."" s;ud protest

otgani/cr Natalia lyliin. a 2(K)X Siiulli C ollege

gTdduiitc aiHl member of the lntematu>nal

StK'ialist ( )rgai)i/ati»Hi.

|Slui->;ik-Pitls| Is the iiH>st lar-rciiehing attiiek

(Ml \\oiiH."n"s access to abortion in this country

since tlie Hyde AnKiKlnient banned lederal

tiinding (rum assisting vvitli the cost ol abortion

liir p»K»r wofnen."' lylini continued, ""nie nglit

to iui aboiiicHi is under attxK'k. and we iKvd

to lebtiikl a lighting wonieirs inovemetit to

prescTNc our health, our safety iuid our dignity
"

The Hytic Aniendinenl. passed in I97(\

included a sti|xilatit><i which prohihiteil abortion

Iron) being coveasJ thnmgh Medicaid.

ITk' protest spcvificaily targetc-d Hirthright

of Amherst, a cciiIct lor vxalled ahoiiion

aheni;ili\es

fvliin siiid ilk.' uroup gathered to dciuKUKe

PRODUCTION CREW
on staff tofiiiy

NI(,HTKI)H()R
Nkk OMallcN

COPYKDirOR
Cditlin (.^liiin

PRODUtmON SUPERVISOR
Nickdiiarino

More than 20 inJi\

Siiipak amendment l«>

iJuals showed up lor a pro-ehoiec rally in dimnlown An»her>t Saltirdav. Prolcstor> t»H>k offense with the reeeni

the health eare hill K-int; JehaleJ in Concress. Th«»se in .itlenJeiue chanted "Kivp wHir rooario ort m>- »i*-arH>!"

orjjani/iJtions which atteinpt to dissuade individu-

als fnini scx'kiiig abortions.

We are protesting the C nsis Pregnancy C'enta

I
Birthnght |

btxause it is one of the most frequently

used tools of the right in putting l"onv;ird their

anti-woimn iigeixli.
"" stie siiid. ""I think that very

tew people know wlwt tliese centers actually are,"

sIk' went on. tnost peoftle we inlbnti abnut these

centers are outraged and surprised that they didn't

ktu)w sooner'"

The protesters said thiit the center receives fed-

eral and state funding Hiis was one of their main

arguiiK'iits against tfK- center

Birthnghl's website siiys thtt they are a non-

profit chanUible organi/iition.

Ihe proiestoi> chanted, "Suf^xMl wonien's

ngfUs. shut down Rirlhnght!" dc-scnbing the cen-

ter as a "fake ;iK)rtioii clinic" Ihey handed ihii

iirticles lo people |\issiiig by w hich descnbed cnsis

pregnaiK-y ceiitcTs as preying on pregnant women

by claiming objectivity while atttinpting to scare

wiMiKH tHit of pursuing an abortion.

Birlhnght's website says that the gruup does

not "show abortion slides or pictures, picket or

harass abortKHi clinics, evangeli/e. k)bby for leg-

islative cliiuiges or engage in the public debate on

abt>rtion.'"

Biithnght is ckar with their mission as a pro-

life center and d»H.-s not claim to be an abortion

provider Uicir sc-nices include, free pregnancy

testing, medical relen-als (Kit not abtirtion refer-

rals), legal referrals, inatemity and txiby clothes.

htHjsing referrals, refeirals to social agencies, and

inliMiiwtion 0(1 adoption All their services are

Ircv of cluirge Birthright is located at 2.^.^ North

I'leasant St

Tylini s;iid olMirthnght. 'That cxTitcr should be

an abortion clime, not a fake alxKtion clink; and it

sluHild receive l"txk.-nil huxling to be s»)

"

l*rotester Wayne Standley, ;in electncal tcchni-

ciiui from SlK-lbunw falls. callc\l the Slupak-Pitts

.uiKixliixni an "atUkk *)n |X)or wimien. " noting

that "nch women c;in alwaysobtain afxinums " He

said lh;it tiK' ajiK-ndiiH.'nt will deny hc-alth care, and

ihiit "It will kid to women dying."

As ol 2t N 15 there w ere 1 .787 abortion providers

in the I S . althtHigh S7 pere-ent of IS. counties

ik) not hiive an alxnlion pniv idcT .\s of 2(K)6 there

wcfc 2.2tXl iTisis. or privlifc. pregnaiK-y centers in

the IS Ihere have bcvti legal issik*s in the past

with dcveitlul ;Kf\alising

Die ck>sesi abortion pnwiders to Amherst are

I'kuiiK'd I'arentlHHul in Spnngfiekl. and Hartford

(iN N ( entenii llartl<>rd. Conn

tapestry lle.ilth's .Amherst Hr.uKh. Uvated at

27 IVay St.. otVtTs l;uiiily pLinnmg. pregmincy Icst-

ing. and medical referrals to pre-nat;il doclixs and

iifxMlion pru\ iders.

IIk pnHc-stets showeil that tfiey believe the

Stup;ik-Pilts ;uiK*ntlnK-nI is a violatHHl of civil

nghts. cli;inting. "WbortKm is health care, health

care is a nght!"

HItiihcili Shiiphv nm hi' rvatheti iit cmmtir-

l>h\*«sUhk til uina<.\Athi

Total Nonstop Action Wresting slams UMass
TNA from page 1

wTcstkTs Ihwn ( ;uuh.Li. J.ipan. I ngkuxl

and Iran Ifie wrvstkT Ihiin Ir.in. Sheik

Abilul lUsliir. liHighi the Hliie Ihrmt

Matt Morg;ui in tlx- thitd match (NI

Satunkiy Morgan, who wre-stkd to a

hometown crowd as ( oniKxticiit native,

hail to tight through tlx.- p.iin ol a k-g

iniury he sutf'cTwl at tlv start of tfx'

match. Morgan tinislied oil Hashir

with a pintiill victory, after a landing a

bicycle kick to the World I lite mem-
ber's he;id

One ol the two main events of

iIk night was wlvit loNowcxI. In recc-nt

months tlie nvalry k-twcvn OlyinpK

(iokl Mediilist ;uid l?NiA ik-wchmiict

IX-siiioikI Wolfe has tiikcn pnifiNMoreil

wrestling by stonii Wolfe ik'fniteil in

FN.A alter nciirly signing a contr.icl

with the ciMiipetition. WorkI Wrestling

hntertiiimiK-nt Since amving at i'NA.

DesiTKMxl Wolfe hivs sought to make

a aune Wit himself by cfiding KibI

Angle"s Kl-ycar pn)lessioniil wrestling

career.

"I ;un not the next big thing, mark

my words I am the only thing."

IX'smond Wolfe s;ikI in his debut on

ITSIA Wrestling Impact, after beating

ikiwn Kurt Angle a week earlier "Mr
.'\ngle. I cixikl luive bniktni yinir ntvk.

but Ididnl "

"I'll let vou in on a little secret yixi

messed w ith the wrong guy." Angkr sakl

Siituatiy to a huge positive response

Inmi the cmwd. "II y(Hi think you're

gonna make ,i name lor yourself at iIk

e\pc"nsi\c of Kurt \ngic. ymi gi>t yiKir

head upytnirass"

Woilc ikfeatcd Angle in two match-

es m IISA Wrestling, but Angk" defeit-

al Wolle at the last I NA Pay-PcT-Viev\

event, "luming I'mnt" .\ wixk fiefotx.'

the match ,ii lunimu Point. IXsmoiui

W'oltc gave Kurt .\imlc the nickname

Mr Mangle aller sciKlmg Angle to the

hospital at two conscvutive editions of

"I N.\ Wfeslling Impact," IXrsmond

Wolfe CdMchnki.l by threatening that "1

c;ui sineil the hliHul alre;Mly. and let's

iust siiy that I'm hungry like a wolf"

V\ollc took conlml of tlie match

InMii iIk- st;in by bnnging Angk- down
to the iiiiit Angle liHighl biick. and

slKiurtl i(k- athletic ability that won him

a Olympic gold wrestling in freestyle

W resiling in the I
*>*"' t )lympics in

.Atlanta At the end ol the iiwtch, Wolle

was setting up ,Angle t(>r his linish-

ing move a tofi nipi' diamornl culler

calkxl the lower of fomkm" Angle

revcTNod out of the move just in time,

iUKi got Wolle wiih Ins .Angle Shini

((>r a pinfall victory With the win. ii

apjxNus thai ilx- senes betwcxfi Kurt

Angle .ind I)i-siik)ik1 Wolle is now tic\l

at two victoiics a piixr lliev will figlil

tx'M at the l\A Piiy-PcT-View event.

"Final Rev)liitKin." Alter the match.

Kurt .Angk got on tlx* micn^fxtx' aixl

ikinked cvcryNKly lor coming out to

scv I NA Wrestling

Tf It wasn't li<r yiHi lims ihere

wtHikln'l Iv .uiy INA." Angle s;ikL

"lluiiik yiHi. (iiKlbk-ssyou. I lovvyiHi."

AticT a bnel iniennission. the audi-

cixe was subjivlcxl lo ;ui e\ai fmefcT

v\restling iivikh ITie MohsIlt Abyss

mikk" sliori work otil of his liimxT psy-

chiatrist. I)r StcMc. Abyss got a vtTV

easy pin tiill victory alfcT hitting l)r

Stevie with two "Rkick Hok Slams"

Stc'vx" was with<Hit his two favorite

piiliciils. Dafhx'y ;uxl Raven. It w;is

llK'ir lack of sup|>Hl thill prt)bably ct>st

1 )r Stev le tlx" nvilch

1 he crowd n>se to a k>ud roar dur-

ing the ix'xl iivitch. a tag tuun attrac-

tion le.ituniig the [Xt|iiilar liimx'i IN.A

lag Icain Champions of tlie V\orkl

Ikvt MoiK-y liicorponitcil Ihey were-

com|X'iing against the cuneiit tag tcnun

champions ;uxl Workl ITite nxinbcTs,

the British InvasKni

"T Ix'iird tluit tins place dix-sn't scTve

txvr, " Jiuix-s Stonii siiid to a nmiKl of

Khis ovtT tlx- choice of relivshnx'nts

a\.iiiable Mullms. "but I kiMiw that a k>t

ol lx\T dnnkers ;ia- here lonight'

"

Melore the match. Bcvr Money had

one li-ill of the crowd scre-am. "txvr."

ami had ihe other half scream, "money
'

ritimalcK. It w.is very similar to the

chiiiil that tlic Mullms ( enter usiuilly

has echoing thnMgh it. involving a "l:"

;ukI a "Mass" Ihe Ixxt chant lasted

almost tliroiiglioiit the entire iiulch.

which was wmi iLindily by Bcvr Money

Incorponitetl

Next up w.is the mam c-vent of the

evening, with ilx- INA Heavyweight

Championship of the VVi>rkl. a nwtch

thit a few months ago wrestling fans

thought hixl no chance of hap|viniig.

for vears. two ol the biguesi names

in INA Wfesiliiig have Ixvn Ihe

PlK-nomenjil AJ Styles ami the man

now simply known as l>aniels,

.'\.l Styles ;ukI 'nx- fallen Angel

"

Christopher Daniels were twxvtimc

IN.A lag leain Champions, ami were

iiaiixxl 2lKKi lag le.im of the Near b>

thiee se|Xiiatc orgiini/aiions. Ihe two

used to be Ihe IxM ol liieixls, but raent

ly leaknisly has reared its ugly head and

(k-stroycil their on-air Iricmlship

Sly icsivgaiiiedtlx' 1 N A 1 Icasy wcighl

Cltunpioiisliip tor tlr linirth linK" on

Sept. 20. 2(lll'> l>anicls luis ixait Kx'm

tlx- INA llc-.ivyweighl (Itiinpioii. and

iKConling lo recxtit aiijx-u-.UKCs. Ix' wants

It iiKtiv tlKii aiiythinj! else tlx- workl

l>.iniels got Ins chiUKV at tlx' Ust IN.A

Pay-PcT-View in a three-way "duice"

helwcXT AJ Styles. limixT-chanipion

SiinxKi kx' ;iixl himself IXtnicls also has

chilkniged Slyk^s liir a oix'-oii-oik' title

sIkiI at "final Riviliitioii" llx' match at

the Mullms ( enter is i [nvvicw nl what

-.1 >lUIVAN,ci.lLlii.lWN

lol.il Nonstop Action Wrestling's T.i}; Uam Cli.impions of the World, Beer Monev, made quick work o( World ITite memK'rs The British

Invasion on Saturdav night.

will Iv a highly ciimlxitive iuid [vivmal

Imille on I "ay -Per-View.

IVamels tixik the .xlvantage in the

early |ioints of ilx- match by using lieaif

k>cks and takedowns lo gnuind Styles

Ilic Phenomenal One is \ei> gilted at

acTial wtvsilmg, but can"l use those tcxh-

iiK|iies if he IS pinixxl on tlx' mat Near

tlx- conclusion of the match Daniels

scvmcil to have the title in his gnisp,

aiul went lor one ol his patentcxi liiiish-

eiv "Ihe ,Angers Wings" .Alas. Styles

bnikc out of it. aiul conncvted a "Ihlo

Backtlip" kick. AJ tixik tlx' kixl. ami

hooketl m his fmishcT "Styles ( lash" liir

the pinlall victory

Alter the match. Styles united

Daniels back inio tlx- nng for another

malch light then and there. Daniels

refuscxl the oiler, aixl dcvidcxi to wait

until "liiwl Resoluii(m" lo get another

oneon-one title op|X)rtiinity The show

eiukxl w ith Ihe cmwd rcxeiv ing a chance

111 stqi mill the INA sixsidcxl imil' Im

.uilogniphs and photogniphs with I \ \

Heavyweight ( hampion of the Workl.

"Ilie Phenomenal" AJ Style's, concliid

ing a night of bone<ni.shing ixtion

I N.Vs wcx'kly wrestling sixiw INA
Wa-stling Inifxict can be scvii every

wivk at V pm (m Spike IV (cable

ch.inix'l 4'' in tlx* I 'Mass ikinnitoricN)

Kvtiii l\mum nm he ittiilh'il ol

nliiiiiiitrii.\tiith-nlimhis\cthi

r
and we need your help
covering it. ^

Know of something that's happening?

Want to see an event get news coverage?

Let us know! ' fi.
'^'\

Go online and head td*"^ •-

DailyCollegian.com
and click "Submit a Tip." ...-^^
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Fire at Townehouses destroys one apartment
FIRE from page 1

yelled in "Police, is anyone here?" He stepped in. and

then came back out because there was so much smoke."

Lee and McDonnell, who live a few dtxus down,
were told they would not be able to return to the

apartment that night, as well as a number of other

Townhouse residents.

"[There are] a total of six apartments that people

are not going to be able to stay in (Saturday night],"

Siromgren said.

Little IS known about the cause of the fire, especially

with the apartment being empty for more than a day,

and may be discovered anywhere from a couple of

hours to a couple of days.

"We have two of our fire investigators here now and

they are going to start the investigation and we will also

be contacting the state fire Marshall," Stromgren said

Lee and McDonnell stated that someone at the scene

said an electrical issue may have caused it and also

noted that the electric company was at the scene.

"We've released most of our people. We have two

engines left here right now to do the investigations,"

Stromgrem said at 2 am near the scene of the fire,

"During the fire we did base to call in a mutual aid

engine company from Northampton and Belchertown

to cover the town, (but) they didn't come to the hre. All

ofour personnel were tied up, so they were covenng the

station in case other calls came in"

Jeffrey R. Larnard can he reached aljlumard(wjai-

lycollegiuncom. Sara Cody can he reached at scody(q

Jailycollegian.com
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The sliding d<H>r oi Townehouse Apartment 86 was Jestroved b\- inieriMr heat and the emerjp."ncv actions

of firefighters t>n Saturdav, leaving behind a trail of wreckaKe t>ut«ide.

The interior of apartment 86 at T*w»neht)use Apartnienis in .Amherst was >cx>rched b\ the fire Saturdav

nt^ht. EaHv signs pitint to an electrical prj>hlem as the cause. N«i one was home at the apartnii-ni .ii the lime.

UMass
toward

' Baskin wins grant
electron microscope

Want to write for the Daily Collegian?

Contact the News Team today.

Email news@dailycollegian.com

B^ S\M Bt lltRHHJ>

Cxulh-iasStm^i

UnivcTsity of Massachusetts profes-

sor of bK)kigy lobias Baskin has won

a three-year, $.''11,143 grant fniin the

National ScieTxc foundation's Major

Research InstnuiKiitation pn)gram to

.icquire a high rese)lution sexinning elcv-

tnm micToscope ti>r researeh betwtvn

the FiveColk-ges.

Ba.skin. along with a teain of lixir

other I Mass professors. I)hand.ipaiii

V'enkataraman tixHn chemistry. Mike

Je"ain«tv K thmi goose Ie•tKe^. Sam ( iido

thim polynxT scieixe .uxl cTiginevnng

and J(»<:ph (iolilstein fnKn inahani-

cal and industrial cnginecnng. led the

campaign to purchase the micToscopc

Scanning microscopes. Baskin

explainexl. allow rcsearehers \o u.se

samples of any thickiK-ss of" elevtnin

they chtxtsc by sending a beam of

clectiMns acniss a sample, as i>pposed to

tnuismissKHi microscopes, which send

a beam of elex.tn>ns thnnigh the sample

Though the distinction may se"em

small. It has great etlecLs on research

pos.sibilities.

"By buikling up an image from the

iinxHint of scatteTexl ekvtnws at any one

point. ;in image ot the topography of the

sample is tibtained," Baskin said.

•[Jecau.sc the beam dtx-s not have

to go through the material, sample^

of any thickness can be used." he fur-

theTcd. "bexause the instrument d(X"sn'l

fcx'us tlie scatlLTe-d electrons to imike

;m image, but instead jiist exHuils how

many there* are at e;u.h point, the instni-

inenit hits ;in intrinsically large depth of

field." lie went on.

Baskin elaborattxl that de\elop-

nxnils m the re'M>lutK)n of scanning

micriwcopes have greatly enhancexl

their efficacy.

"tXer the pa.st few decades, the

instninx'nts ha\e advancetl spevtacu-

hirlv. to the point where they c;in inuige

alnx>st to the level of atonxs," he said.

He continued to say that winning

the grant gives 1'Ma.vs gre-ai flexibil-

ity in lis re^eareh capabilities, as tlie

L'niversity had txM puiehasexl a scan-

ning elevtron micn>sciipe for mhix*

tinx'

"AltlxHigh we have some excel-

knil iransmivsion ekvtron mK.n>sexipes.

we hadn't Kxiglit a scanning ekvtnm

micToscope tor years." said Ba4.in

"l"his was prevcTiting many kinds of

in\e"sUgatioas trom going forward or

loreing st)me of us to go ort-c;unpus to

use facilities else-wheiv," he exmtinuexl.

Steve ITIis, a pnigram manager at

the Natioreil ScieTxe hxindation wlxi

rexomnxixkxl the gnxip be awiirdext

the grant siiid the liHUxlation ch*)se-

to fund the acquisition bexause oi

the applicants' solid tnick rccoid in

rese;ia-h and bevause of its pos.sibilitie's

for multi-dinxiisional reseaah.

"ITie proptisiil was sekvtexl for

fiuxling because il denxmstnilexl texh-

nical expertise, the applicants have a

well-establishexl histiry of involvcMixTit

with bfXKjdetiing participation actiMtics

;uxi It providexl exwivincing prehmin;iry

daUi to dixunxTit teasibility li>r a com-

pelling blend of interdisciplinary proj-

evts tliat will ulili/e the ix"w elevtnin

microscope."" he said

As fi>r the possibilities for resciirch

with the new micniscope. liaskin said

they ;ue highly vaned.

"The [xilymcT scientists and chem-

ists are" mtere-stexl in nianipulating mat-

IcT at what is now callexl the "n;m(v

scale." he said, "there- sexnns to be ilic

potential ti»r a large number of devices

that ciin he m;ide by working at the

reiiKvscale
"

"There ;ire ideas tor iiuikmg bet-

tcT photovoltaic cells, meiixiry storage

devices. wateT pmof fabnc. and nnxTt

else." he enumcTatexl. continuing to say

tliat in his field, he hopes \ci work on

examining plant cell walls

"I am a biologist and interested in

the structure of the plant cell wall." Ik*

said, this wall contn>ls the gmwth of

tlx' pkuit atxJ luxkTsianding its sinicture

IS e-sseiitial tt> undeTsiarxl morplx>gen-

esis,"

The mxtwscopc the gnxip will he

tibtaining is called the Magclkin. made

by Ore'gon-hasexl HI Co .AcciHxling

to Baskin. the microscope has "the

best published specitications liir resolu-

iHHi of any cimvntly availabk scanning

ekvlnm micTosexipe
"

The mieniscope will he Ixnisexl on-

campus in the Cimte Polyiner Ke-se-.ireh

Ce-nteT. and will be opetational by the

e"nd of next January The niicroseope-

vmII be available l(>r use by anyone

within the live Colleges

Sani Hullcrtteld am he n'lulHtt iit

shtittertielita Jaihti>llif!ian.c<im
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Farewell God smites those who don't cite Festive films that won't make you cringe

Argentina
GLOBAL PERSPECTIVES

Mike Fox

Maybe it was
w hen I was interacl-

ing with penguins

outh of the mosi

southern city in the

world, marveling at

massive pieces ol

ice shattering ofl" o(

one of the world's

biggest glaciers, or

maybe when my
brother and I were sharing drinks with a cop pimp in a

backwater city on the edge of the Patagonian wilderness.

but a stunning realization struck me
1 had a little over one week left in Argentina.

I came to the University of Massachusetts two years

ago with the goal of making up for any shortcomings

or Haws in high school, both academically and socially,

and I'd say that so far I've done pretty damn well.

Ixcepi this past spring, I started to lose the magic that

I had found (irades started slipping, la/iness worked its

way in. I made swial choices I shouldn't have and 1 didn't

make the ones that I sh»)uld ha\e The passion and excite-

ment that characterized my attitude when 1 first arrived in

Amherst had disappeared and was replaced with merely

going through the motions.

Bntcr Argentina.

A time for reflection and a challenge that would help

me correct my direction To conquer my X-ycar-old

albatross of the Spanish language. lo begin fulfilling

my life-long dream of seeing exotic and far corners of

the Karth To lest myself and see if 1 could thrive on

scratch

1 came lo the country with the same combination of

enthusiasm, shtKk and abandonment of concerns as w hen

I came to Amherst as a freshman But. perhaps due to the

shorter time table, the more challenging emotional situa-

tion, or simply the excitement of living in a foreign city. I

found myself progressing to a level and sense of belonging

beyond any that 1 had developed at UMass.

Over the past five months, I

have lived and felt more pure

events and emotions than at

any other time in my life.

Over the past five months, 1 have lived and fell more

pure events and emotions than at any other time in my
life. NNith the ever-present threat of my return llight.

I've lived with the lack of concern for consequences

and refusal to hold back that seem befitting lo anyone

confronted with the fact that the world that they have

come to know will be snatched away

I have seen the pure majesty of nature in the great-

est walerlalls in the world I labored on a hike through

an endless mountain desert at 10,000 feet. 1 suf-

fered through 125 degree heal and winds fresh off of

Antarctica.

I was threatened by knife wielding children only to

volunteer with other children from identical circum-

stances and backgrounds the next day I've enjoyed

the equivalent of bottle service at a club for $25. and

a five-star steak dinner for S20 But I've also walked

home from these pleasures to see the poor finding ref-

uge on stoops on my street.

I've worked with equally idealistic and wonderful

people to bring a tiny sliver of hope lo those who oth-

ers have deemed as hopeless I've learned lo love a city

despite uncountable cultural dilTerences that could be

confused for a bundle of serious neuroses. I've left one

girl's apartment in the rain at 5 a.m. on moral grounds,

and had a heart-to-heart with another on a busy street

comer at h am. in the previous days clothes because ol

an inability to find a way lo make things work beyond my
quickly approaching reluni.

With five days left, I know that I have time to end

this trip on my own lenns. to plan every moment so as

to leave no regrets.

When 1 left IMass. I told myself that if I'm leavinj;

such an incredible place and putting so much of my nor

mal life on hold. I would have to make my experience

in Buenos Aires worth the sacrifice. Now. I'm telling

myself, if I'm leaving Buenos Aires, it has lo be to return

to an even better I Mass experience than before.

Buenos Aires and .\ruenlina as a whole has been a

chaotic challenge that I have enjoyed thriving off of

1 wish that 1 could stay, but it would only be running

further away from a life that I left to learn how to fix

and perfect. Bui I will carry these past tlv e months, the

events, emotions and people into the rest of my life ii>

make sure that this experience wasn't just a Heeling

dream
if you can't find the opportunity lo study abroad,

promise me this. Search out your own escape from the

ordinary and into excitement, even il it's only for a

moment. It can shape you forever.

Michael I'ox /.v a ( nllc^ian co/iimnist He can he

reached al m^foxiasluilcnl iimoss.eJii
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Chris

Amorosi

I have been disheartened by

the recent debate regarding the

climate change e-mails. Not

because of the rampant false-

hoods exposed through the

e-mails' publication, for the lord

will punish those scientists who
do not heed his admonishment

.iccording to |-xodus 23:1. "Thou

shall not raise a false report."

What is of particular annoy-

ance lo me is the lack of sources
^"""^^"'^^

on the climate change skeptics

side. I've read numerous articles about the e-niaiK

and they often repeal the same quotes like. " V\e

can't account for the lack of warming al the

moment and it is a travesty that we can't '" But

what IS the source of these quotes'.' Where can I

read these emails.' Skeptics of climate change are

not the only ones to falter on the issue of proper

citation.

It IS not hard lo source the truth Verily, the truth

IS the easiest thing to cite properly because of its

self-evident, easy to understand nature. Even the

letters of the word "truth" bear witness to its fac-

tual purity Truth begins with the letter t. the shape

of which should give an unambiguous clue to who

or should 1 say W ho'.' is the source of truth.

In Latin, the word for truth is "Veritas." begin-

ning with a V for Victory. Namely, the victory of

truth. The word cite" rhymes with "sight. " which

describes what we can see with our own eyes

unaided by ielesct)pes or microscopes or other

boundaries to our understanding. All of this is

self-evident.

The website for the Institute of Creation Research

(K R). www icr.org. is a veritable library of soyrces

concerning the licld of creationism. Crealionisni is

a skeptic's discipline in opposition to the prevailing

scientific field ol evolution, a field which had me
enraptured for quite some time.

But in grade school, we are taught not by sci-

entists but by textbooks. Textbook authors are not

motivated by truth. Instead, they are motivated by

what sells, which is the science of evolution. So

we as children were not taught but instead sold

an idea.

Creationism is a skeptic's disci-

pline in opposition to the pre-

vailing scientific field of evo-

lution, a field which had me
enraptured for quite some time.

Did you know that only Ood could have cre-

ated cells'.' Courtesy of the IC'R. this is my proof:

"The higher the number of specifications required

for life, the lower the probability that life could

have arisen thri>ugh random, undirected forces

1 he actual number of specifications now known is

so high that there is no reasonable doubt that life

must have been engineered by a perceptive power

that exists beyond natural laws Since natural enti-

ties cannot account for life, a supernatural entity

must."

Was that so hard, jtiurnalists and columnists of

America' I made a claim, ciled my source, and

also included a snippet of my evidence. My col-

umn is now bcy>>nd reproach, passiiii: the bound-

ary of polemic and becoming an argument You

don't need to get a masters of science in creation

research, which is incidentally offered by the

l(. R's affiliated graduate school, lo understand the

basic facts.

Because the Karth is so much more than the

nine or eight planets il must have been caused

by God for instance. "The earth's .365-day, 6-hour.

49-minute and 9,54-second trip around the sun (the

sidereal year) is consistent to over a thousandth of

a second," and. "If the yearly average temperature

on earth's surface changed by only a few degrees

or so, much of the life on it would eventually roast

or frce/e"

Supernatural forces are necessary to overcome

the loss of energy in l-.arth's orbital velocity and its

temperature, ergo (iod helps out.

In tact, the rcxent demotion of Pluto fixMn planet to

dwarf planet is probably another example of the scientists

playing with the number. If l.arth is one of nine planets,

or one-ninth, then the percentage of planets support-

ing life in the Solar System is I 111 pcaeni. Scientists

inilale the likelihood of habitable planets by reducing

the amount of planets to eight s»i that one-eighth of the

planets, or 12.5 percent, now support life.

A recent column in our own Daily Collegian quoted

a global wanning siientisl saying how he added or

subtracted numbers trom temperatures. Now we have

scientists adding and subtracting entire planets from

the universe ju.st to turther their prolilable agendas

When will such peer-revised deception stop passing

as a standard model of the world' .\nd when will our

men and women ol letters, in college or nietropolilan

newspapers, not only express skepticism but back up

their own claims with solid ev idcnce'.'

Chris Atnonisi is a Colleaiati columnist He can

he rciii hetl al camon)si'a sliulent iinuiss edii
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Obama^s first year lacking in progress

Alex

Perry

Seeing as Barack Obama's first

calendar year as president is com-

ing lo a close. 1 figured I wt)uld

review his stated goals from his

campaign and compare expecla-

lums to .iccoinplisliiiicnts

In the early part of Obama's

acceptance speech at the

Democratic National Convention

last summer, he said that his per-

spettiv e on progress for the coun-

try differs from what Republicans

see as progress

"Noll see. we Democrats have a very ditferenl

measure of what cimstitutes progress in this coun-

try. We measure progress by how many people can

find a job that pays the mortgage ...We measure

progress in the 2.^ million new jobs that were creat-

ed when Hill ( lintoii was prcsideni." he explained

It that is truly the measuring slick by which

Obama wants lo be evaluated, he has failed iis

miserably so far as president. Under Obama. ov er

four million .Americans have lost their jobs. A siy-

nilicani portion of the alleged jobs he has "saveil"

with the siinnilus have proved lo be fraudulent.

In addition lo all this, the country now faces

record deficits. By the president's own measure ol

progress, he has kept our nation at a standstill lor

nearly a year.

Although I could easily end the column riylii

here, since the president ,iiui I both agree thai he

has mailo no progress for our country in the p:isi

year. I feel thai there are other ways lo measure

progress in this country Obama was not elected

to create |obs. There are many other issues voterv

expect Obama lost>lve.

for instance, closing (nianlaiianio Bay Obain.i

promised to get thai done by the end of this year,

and although il hasn't yet been closed, he has saul

he will get around to il. So we can chalk that up to

the "progress" column

What about making our nation energy-inde-

pendent? That was a goal during the campaign as

well Obama promiscti that, "for the sake of our

economy, our security and the lulure of our planet.

I will set a clear goal as president: In 10 years, we
will finally end our dependence on oil from the

Middle last
"

No pri>gress has been made in this area yet.

because the economy and health care have taken

most of Obama's attention this past year. If I were

a betting man. 1 would bet that we will siill be

pumping gas in 10 years.

The country now faces record

deficits. By the president's

own measure of progress,

he has kept our nation at a

standstill for nearly a year.

What about our wars abroad? Obama said this

past week that he intends lo send 30.000 more

troops to Arghanisian. He is using the same strate-

gy that (icorge W Bush successfully deployed last

year in Iraq, fhc same strategy that Obama blasted

during the campaign and still has yet to admit was

a success

Bui. to Obama's credit, this was a difficult deci-

sion lor hini lo make and he siill made the correct

one. He said all along during the campaign that he

felt winning in .Afghanistan should have always

been our primary focus. He said he intended to

win in Afghanistan and this decision hacks up his

campaign promise

Ihe reason it was a dilficult decision, beyond

the obvuuis reason that he's sending Mt.ltOO more

troops into danger and extending the war. is thai

his anti-war far-left base will be disappointed.

Ihey thought they were electing him to end Ihe

war, not extend it.

We've all seen the silly anti-war bumper slickers

around town Obama has to know that people with

those slickers are going to be pissed. If he didn't,

he found out when Michael Moore sent him a let-

ter the day before he addressed the nation about

Afghanistan. The letter indicated that Moore would
consider Obama a "war president" if he decided

lo send .30,000 more troops to war Moore also

said that if Obama decided to senil more troops he

will '"furn a multitude of young people who were

the backbone of your campaign into disillusioned

cynics."

Obama making this decision the correct deci-

sion in the face of all these critics within his own
party is something that should be commended.
Hopefully, down the road, he will be vindicated for

making the decision when we successfully wrap up
the wars in the Middle l-.ast.

1 astly. 1 think we should lake a look al what the

presulent has done wiih health care Obama came
into office with the mission of giving everyone
affordable and accessible care We currently don't

know if his health care plans will be realized since

Ihey still have not been passed, but what we do
know is the plan will certainly make health care

accessible lo everyone because it will be man-
dated.

W hal we don't know is whether or not il will do
anything lo lower the costs of health care. I would
argue it will not and il likely won't, but it's not fair

to say al this point. What is fairlo say is that health

care is no more alfordable or accessible now (hen

It was 1 1 months ago

Overall, the first year in ollice for Obama has

led to pretty much no progress for our country.

The deficit is out of control, unemployment has
soared, (iuantanamo Bay is still open, the wars are

still going and health care is still far from being
resolved But don't worry, there is good news. It's

only been one year. Obama still has three. Ihe bad
news? It's only been one year. Obama still has
three.

Alex Pern is a ('i)lle^itiii colummsi He can he
leached at amperryia.stiideni niiiass eJii

It is difTieult to say that that the

holidays are an uplifting time for

everyone. Packed toy stores, clus-

ters of relatives and flight delays

due to inclement weather all man-

age to form what for some is the

pinnacle of stress for their year

Consequently, more and more
people are taking issue with the

maudlin tone that tends to be

taken in holiday-ihemed films.

For those of you who want to

take a baseball bat to the televi-

sion every time "Rudolph the

Red-Nosed Reindeer" is re-run.

here are: 10 Holiday films Which
Won't Make You Cringe

10. A Christmas Story Let's

pretend thai it isn't shown for 24

hours a day on Christmas every

year. If one manages to look' past

Ihe TBS marathon, it's difficult

lo deny that what we have here

may in fact be the epitome of

American Christmas, in the best

possible way. While it never feels

over-cynical, it manages to avoid

Merry

the easy outs of hyper-sentimen-

lalily favored by many holiday-

ihemed films.

*> Black C hristmas It is

only filling for Bob Clarke to

have iwo movies on this list,

especially with the previous film

being a family classic. On the

other side of the coin, several

years earlier he made this horror

staple starring Margot Kidder, set

in a sorority house. While you
may remember Ihe title from the

horrific remake released several

years ago, Ihe original more than

delivers in terms of thrills and

chills With one of the creepiest

ambiguous endings this side of

"He's still out there somewhere...

wailing...," "Black Christmas"

IS a classic horror film for the

Scrooge in all of us.

8. Fanny & .Alexander For

the art-house fans out there, this

Ingmar Bergman masierwork was
originally produced for Swedish

television in 1982. Consisting of

four episodes, the first of which

takes place on Christmas Fve,

this Scandinavian tale contains

more Dickensian elements than

you can shake a stick at. We have

evil stepfathers, an endless list of

lovable characters, and ghosts.

This may be the most plot-heavy

film Bergman ever made, and

the fact that he pulled it off as

his final theatrical piece stands

as a testament to his incredible

film-making abilities. And with a

five-hour plus run time, it is the

perfect way to spend those end-

less snowed-in days.

7 .A Charlie Elrown ChnsUnas II

is dilficult to deny the limelessness

of this one. Fven non-holiday cel-

ebrators (like this wnter) understand

the elegant beauty contained in the

images of the skating children com-

bined with the classic VincetJuaraldi

Tno score. The storyline ends up as

almost secondary lo the effect gener-

ated by Ihe ist)lated snowy setting.

This IS one worth revisiting every

year

6. The "A Christmas Carol"

adaptation of your choice There's

a reason that this story has been

retold so many times, folks

Dickens' ghostly tale of redemp-

tion continues to resonate, and

thus far il has been fairly difficult

lo screw up in film form, liven the

Muppeis somehow managed to get

It right.

5. The Apartment .Mthough

not technically a C hristmas film

(the holiday in itself has little

to do with the storyline). Billy

Wilder 's 1960 corporate satire star-

ring Shirley MacL.aine and Jack

Lemmon has a melancholy win-

tertime setting which certainly

captures some of the gloomui

emotions of the holiday season.

Although "The Apartment" cer-

tainly has an "Up" ending, it feels

hard-won and honest Ml this is not

to .say, however, that the film is all

doom and gloom ( )n the contrary,

it carries with it a sharply-written

script and pitch-perfect perfor-

mances from its lead actors

4. Bra/il Terry (iilliam ironi-

cally enough chose lo set this dys-

topian classic al Christmastime.

Although this film contains little

holiday joy. it provides plenty of

fodder for cynicism for the grump
in all of us With its trademark

unhappy ending and endlessly

engaging plot machinations, this

ra/or-sharp satire is the best post-

Monty Python work any of them

did. according lo some (While this

writer wishes lo stand by "Fawliy

lowers", the issue can rest).

3. Ciremlins For many, this

film has already become an anti-

Christmas classic. Joe Dante's evil

imp-like villains have managed to

become staples of both the horror

and holidav world Be sure lo lis-

ten lor kale Herin 'cr's delic">usly

dark monoloiiiu ibi ii wl., she

hales Christm,,^.

2. The Ice Harvest Harold

Ramis has had an unfortunate

couple of year'- With the Hop
of his artisiicall -bankrupt "N'ear

One," the lime has come to v iew

w hat in the long run deserves to be

remembered as one as his greats,

ranking with his coiiiedic peaks

in Ihe "Sds with "\,ica;ion" and

"Caddy shack" We follow John

Cusack and Billy Bob rhorntt)n

on Christmas I vc. as they attempt

to pull oil .1 financial caper I he

results are so blackly comic, that

this film may in fact be too much
for some. It's no wonder that this

film was a financial failure.

1. Fives If you manage to

find il, you may be disappointed

to discover that this siraight-

to-video piece of laie-80s trash

111 fact only contains one elf.

Despite this discrepancy between

title and content, "Elves" is an

endlessly enjoyable "horror-

comedy." although one could

argue th.ii it is in fad neither

of these, with an incredibly low

budget and bargain-basement act-

ing Joe llaggerty who you

may remember better as Ciriz/ly

\dams siars as a chain-smoking

homeless detective who becomes
involved in a plot involving

everything from Na/i grandfa-

thers to incestuous evil step-

mothers It all is triggered by a

cocaine-using department store

Saniu ( lause being stabbed in the

groin to death by the titular elf

fhis is a horrible, horrible film.

It can't be recommended enough.

Mark Schilfer can he reached al

inschillc'u \tiidenl.umas\.edu

raardiing hand WMUA vinyl record
convention a success

Members of the Univvrsirv of Massaehuselts Marching Hand's clarinet seclit>n perform at Amherst's Mcrrv

Maple celebration last Fridav evening.

Primp yourself for holidays
B^ F\i /\.\ Ar.\i\

CHK .Alio Tribi nk

Holiday parly season is in full swing, whether

your sights are set on one special soiree or your

calendar is Hush with festivities. But in all the

rushing between the office and your celebration

destination, putting your best face forward can

easily fall off your priority list.

Don't fret, because professional makeup art-

ist Shannon O'Brien (shannonoinakeup.com) has

your back ... and face. "When I think of holiday

makeup, two things come lo mind metallic eyes

and bold lips. " says O'Brien, who specializes in

beauty makeup (weddings, head shots, fashion)

and does makeup for ISPN shows "Around the

Horn" and "Pardon the Interruption."

"The smoky eye is changing; the shape has

become more catlike and angular." she says,

explaining her fresh take on old standbys. "1

decided to steer away from Ihe classic holiday

red lip and go for a more high fashion version.

A dark wine is so sexy, any woman who wears it

oo/es confidence."

O'Brien says lo avoid feeling lluslered and

overdoing your face because you're in a rush,

pick a focus-eyes or lips and then fiillow her

easy instructions, l-^ither look can be done in a few

snappy steps that clock in al less than 10 minutes

each, and both pack a glatn. festive punch.

Holiday eyes

I Sweep silver from loo laced F.ye Shadow

Duo in "Ooh & Aah" (SI7) all over the lid with a

blending brush.

2. Use an angled brush to work Ihe black

shadow into the lash line, from the center of the

eye to slightly above the outer corner of the eye

for "cat eyed" look.

3. Use the blending brush to blend the black

shadow into the crease and sweep out past the

outer corner of the eye toward the end of your

brow.

4. Fill in your brow with the Anastasia Go
Brow ($21) pencil and trace the highlighting

end across your brow bone just under your brow

Blend with your fingertips.

5. Trim a strip of fake lashes to match the

length of your lash line. Apply a dental lloss-

width of adhesive to the lash band vvilh a C,>-tip

Allow adhesive to gel a bit tacky and place

directly above the lash line.

6. Finally, bron/c your cheeks and apply nude

lipstick and shimmery gloss.

Holiday lips

1 Prep your pout with a balm or primer and

line your lips with Mac lip pencil in "Currant"

($13). You can follow your natural lip line or, to

create fuller lips, trace just outside your natural

lip line.

2. Now that you have the perfect shape, fill in

the lip with Mac Cremesheen lipstick in •Hang-

Up" ($14). This lipstick has a patent leather fin-

ish, so there is no need to gloss.

3. To complement, but not distract from your

lip, sweep a shimmery, sand-colored shadow

across your lid Blend a warm midlone brown into

Ihe crease extending toward the end of your brow.

4. Use Mary-1 ou Manizer AKA "The

I umini/er" ('^22) lo highlight the center of the

eyelid and Ihe high points of your cheeks, creat-

ing a golden holiday glow.

^ Add your favorite rosy blush and black mas-

cara, and vou are out the door!

Music sale a huge ait

for lovers oi all gei res

Bv CiAKiii HKinn

CoLLfclilAN SlAH

It was somewhere around the discovery of adjacent

vinyls by Kt and the Sunshine Band .iiid Boris KarU'lf

pcrfonning a dramatic reading of "Peter and the Wolf
thai It became clear: Not a mite of musical minutia

would be left unattended to al WMLA's vinyl blowout

on Saturday. It was pretty overwhelming fhere seemed

a bin for every conceivable sub-generic caiegonziition.

not to mention the countless bins labeled "Weird or

"'!?!?!'.'" or -Who knows'"

The Cape Cod Lounge, where the event tinik place,

was set up with do/ens of tables roughly forming

Iwo concentric rings; the tables housed ilie /illions of

records, tapes and CDs. with people moseying along in

unending liK)ps in the space between them.

By about an hour into the event, ponderous perusal

completely clogged Ihe namiwer portions of the walk-

ing lane. The place was packed, and not just with col-

lege kids. In fad. maybe halfof the customers browsing

the bins were 30-soinetliiiig dudes smelling faintly ol

cigarettes In other words, the guys you see wandering

around al record stores

But Ihe sale still had a completely dilTereni atmo-

sphere from that of a record store. Some combination

of the high ceiling, the teeming masses, and the avant

ja// (or noise rock or underground hip-hop or outsider

punk ) blasting from the WMl .\ l)J sialion in the corner

gave It the leeling of a trade show for music-obsessed

shut-ins Those 30-something dudes not to mention all

the students were in their element.

In all the din of strangers talking It) strangers about

smart-people music, it is a small wonder that the

discourse did not degenerate into a kind wherein the

person who can name the most obscure side project is

the winner The general attitude was much more earnest

than that. Fvery couple of minutes, al any stand, there

could be overheard a moment of genuine discovery

either a vendor would go on al exuberant length ab<>ut

some record the customer wasn't looking for. of the Lit-

ter would do Ihe same for some record the tomier didift

have, always to the delight of both.

The ubiquitous spark of sincenly that made the s.ile

more than just a bigger. chc:iper version of a used record

store came, in large part, from the various soK) vendors

who travelled lo the I nivcrsily ol Massacluisctis Iroiii

all over the surrounding regions to display their collec-

tions. The success of Ihe event hinged on these luiidy

travelling merchants.

Dean Proserpio, a record vendor from Ihe Bosion

area, described his experience selling music at other

such sales all over the Northeast by saying, "I find

myself at these more 'Iradilional" recoril shows with old

funk and classic rock ... and Til be Ihe one guy selling

house music."

If not always appropriate for those events, where the

music can take a backseat to its rarity, his vinyl stock-

pile is always backed up by his own heartfelt obsession

He onlv sells what he knows, which incidentally makes

his selection jvifeci for college-age kids He j«)kingly

remarked that this makes him feel hip. then resumed

eating his sandw ich

.At the opposite end of the riK>m. Stephan

Brandsiatler from Brallleboro. \'t stood behind a very

ditferenl array of records, an unlit cigarette hanging

Ironi his nunilh Brandsiaiter has been selling music

for 30 years, but last year (in fact. exaciK a year and

a day before Ihe sale) his record store burned down

Now he sells mostly from his own personal collection,

travelling w ilh the music he knows and loves, just like

Proserpio. lo sales like this one Ja//. blues and classic

ri>ck primarily from the WK and ''Os composed most of

his available selection

Adjacent lo Brandsiatler "s table was that of Rick

Spruchman. also originally from Brallleboro (though

he has relocated to nearby faslhampton. Mass.).

Spriichman's records ctmie liom 50 years of his own
acquisitions ol rock, blues, folk and psychedelic

music. But It was not until five years ago that he over-

came his crippling ( olleclor"s Syndrome and started

selling the siull

Now. he comes lo record shows like Proserpio and

Brandsiaiter. touting a similar philosophy thai "if you

don't feel it. it's just an intellectual exercise" And he

definitely feels it. As he raised his pri/ed (jandalf vinyl

(wilh a price tag of S3(K)) lo show it olT, ime could

practically see his grey ponyiail beard wag.

On Ihe other side of the record tables, customer

Brian Folan. a CMass sophomore, opened his bag lo

reveal his day's purchases: a vinyl LP by John Collrane.

another by Ihe Cure, and Roxy Music's eponymous

debui Ihe Roxy Music album was the real pri/e. as

he'd •'been looking for that for. like, three years, and it's

always $20 and not wtirth it" He acquired it al half that

price al Saturday's sale

IJMass sophomore fddie Habib look a less mea-

sured .ipproach lo Ihe days proceedings. He explained.

"I saw thein. ihcy lookctl cool. Ihey were SIO each. 1

had S20 to spend, so I picked em up " 1 he tirst of the

two victims in his indiscriminate musical rampage was

Free Kitten's "Call Now " IP. which he chose for the

tw<i lovely ladies on the cover art. little did he know

that free Kitten was a noisy riKk supergroup with

members from Sonic Youth. Ihe Boredoms and Pussy

(ialore a veritable treasure trove o\' indie legitimacy.

The other album was "Have a l.«nisy .\mas." .Among

the bands featured was one called Ihe Space Ncgros.

Needless lo say. he left s.itislied

It was pretty diniculi not to leave salislied; if you

came with no musical knowledge. Ihere was enough

behind ihe record tables to go around II yv)u came vvilh

no money. Ihere was a bin marked "( heaper ili.iii free:

1 give you Ic lor each one you take"' with albums like

"The World's .SO Most 1 oved Wall/es
"

1 ven if you didn't have a record player, you could

have taken a slack ol lice

iiiagnets from WMl.A's table just outside the (ape

( od I ounges doors. Not everybody likes underground

Austrian Irance-hop. bul everybody likes refrigerator

magnets. WMl 'A has evidently discovered the secret lo

success here

(iarlh liniilv ciiii Af retuhcd al ^hitidv a stiiileiit

iiinas\ etiii

The Univcrsitv of Massachusetts' W'Ml'A railio si.ition hosiiil its semi .mnu.il vinvl recoiil s,de Saturday.

The event was open lo veiulof. (rom across ihe coimtrv, ,is vvill a^ I Mass stiulcnls and lotaK.
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Benton gives her all this year
Senior point guard having fun in '09-' 10,

Zullo finding rhythm from 3-point range

Bv Ntii. CarROLI.

Ca '1 ii;i.i\s SlAH

Junixr VIcKun Zulln Jrihblo up court in a Baiiic carlii-r thi> vcar. Tlu-

KuarJ had 20 fHiints and two >u-al> in lMas>' S2-66 win o\vr tlu- B«kiii>.

I ven though the Massachusetts women's

ha^kt•tbJll team had a 13-point lead with less

than thico nimules to pla\ against Ouinnipiac

on Sunda>. Krin Uenton was goiny all out

Ihc senior point guard was in full sprint

after a loose ball and flopjKd onto the hardwood

as she slid into the scorer's table, knocking it

from Its position next lo the court The UMass
coaching and training slafTs were concerned as

Hcnion peeled herself olV of the court, but she

wasn't hurt. In fact, she was laughing uncontrol-

lably at the scene as she jogged down the court.

"It's just my personality." Benton said about

the play. "I'm %ery outgoing and I have a lot of

energy so 1 bring it onto the court."

Benton set a career high with eight rebounds

in the first game of the weekend for the

Minutewomen, and pulled down six in Sunday's

contest. She is currently fourth all-time in

^-pointers made in UMass history, hut is also a

key figure in the team's chemistry.

"As a point guard I have to be a leader on the

court." Benton said. "I ha\e to show my team-

mates thai it has to be more fun and we can't

always be serious, so I go out there and show

[the team] it can be fun and relaxed."

As a senior, Benton is second on the team

with I 7 assists while averaging four points and

three rebounds in eight starts this season, but

concentrates on doing all of the small things as

a leader of the Minutewomen

"kim's nickname is the bulldog, and she is

a tough kid .. she's confident in her skill and

her ability and has a great understanding of the

game." I Mass coach Marnie Dacko said.

Finding her shot
Redshirt junior Megan Zullo had 20 points

and two steals in UMass' S2-66 victory over

yuinnipiac in the championship game of the

Brown Bear Classic Zullo hit three .^-pointers

in the lasi three minutes of the first half and

finished the day 6-ot-S from beyond the arc.

On the season. Zullo is now shooting 42

percent from 3-point range, but she admits she

was not always as good of a shooter.

"I always was more of a driver and penetra-

tor, but when I was playing in middle school and

high school 1 was playing more with my sister,"

Zullo said of her playing days as a child. "She

was the shooter, so 1 then got a shot because she

and 1 practiced together"

Zullos twin sister Kim also plays college

basketball at Peace College in Raleigh, N.C.

and the two talk frequently about basketball.

In high school, the two guards led Farmville

Central High School to the North Carolina I

A

State Championship in their senior year. In

her career m high school, /ullo averaged 21.0

points, 6.0 rebt)unds. 5.0 assists and 5.0 steals

per game.

Zullo attended North Carolina State for her

first two years of college but vsas unhappy with

the situation there. She sat out all of last year

for UMass because *)f NC AA rules after trans-

ferring, but formed a bond with her teammates

in practice and around the campus. Along with

Benton and senior Diatiema Hill. Zullo is one of

three captains lor the Minutewomen

"I'm extremely happy here, and I think

we're all coming together and getting things

done." Zullo said.

\'i'il Carroll can he reached at nacarrol@

\luilcnl iimiiw Villi

ULM tops big
e,p,i,eB.nl,

sister in Lowell
HOCKEY from page 8

thing you know they are throwing ii

.iriHind ;md sconng a goal

Ihc River Hawks failed lo capi-

talize iMi hvo power-play opporlu-

nilies in the lirsi period, but the

Minuteincn made the most of theirs

IS Will Orti/ notched his fiflh gtwl

I the season .Alter a Danny llobbs

pass deflected oil the skate of

Michael I ecoinle. Orti/ one-iimed

the shot iiiio the lop right comer of

the net to put I Mass up I -<• with 5.X

seconds remaining in the perunl

Casey Welliiun scored his 12th

goal of the scas«m oil of assists from

James Marcou and Malt Irwin to put

I Mass up 2-0 in the second period.

But just over a minute lalcT UMl.'s

Icrcmy Dehner t»H>k advantage of

.1 4-on-' man advantage to pull the

Kiver Hawks within one

UMass" Rocctt C ar/o and I Ml.'s

Chns Ickeri were called lor match-

ing iwii imnute hilling after the

whislle penalties, and 2'l sec«>nds

Liter < >rti/ would find himself in the

|K-nalty box as well, following an

elbowing call selling up the ptiwer-

play chance

V^lth fewer players on the ice.

IVhner imik his time alter receiving

a p.iss tioni \u I Si li.ius K'lorc find

ing an opening over Paul Dainlon's

t.V^ saves) left shoulder lor the River

Hawks first go;il of the night

"Uc coine up with the sect>nd

goal and have a twt>-goal lead, and

c)bviously they are ftx'ling it and we

arc 111 charge and then we k»se our

discipline, lose our livusand we take

a couple of penallies." ( ahtKin said

fhey end up sconng a giul and it

changes the coniplexiiMi oi' the gaitK

J little bit and then we gel shippy
"

I All tied tlw giiiiK' at two. 10

miiiiiics into ilie pctiihI on ValkKani's

first goal ol ihe game AflcT scltling a

bouncing pock sent to him by Maury

Idwards. \'allorani beat Daintiw

between his legs Bk- Rivci Hawks

tiH>k tiK- Ic-^hI with 2 24 rcniuining in tlv

penod on a I'aul \^orthlngton goal

hnday night, the Mmutcmen got

out to an early lead as well but would

give up another three unanswered

goals to Boston ( ollegeas it tell .^-1.

beh>relhe fifth largest crowd (S.I 6<))

in Miilhns Center history

I Mass jumped out to an early

1-0 lead )usi 2 OS into ihe first pcri-

ih1. alter I'orw.ird James Marcou

scored his fifth goal of the season

and team leading 24th point. Just

17 \c\onds alter the laglcs" Bnan

Ciibftons was sent to the penalty

box lor hilling from K-hind. Chase

I .inL'ci,i.ip fell .1 p.iss lo Marcou who

If FT fURs-TtlKltXtlOUN

S«.ph..m..re Casex Wellman rifles a shot towards UMavs Umvll's Koal •" Saturday's 5- } !»»«.. The forward leads the Minutemen with 12 (coals and

hi» nine assisis puts him only behind only James Marcou (25) in points with 21.

beat IK "s goallender. Milner Parker

(2.^ saves), for the goal

The power-play goal came

against the top penalty kill in the

HI-.A and 12th best in the nation

UMass finished the night l-for-4 on

the p«>wer play, while B( went l-for-

5 while on the man advantage.

The Kaglcs tied it up five min-

utes later when sophomore Cam
Atkinson tinik a pass from Tommy
Cross and fired it past I>ainton (29

saves) ft)r the equalizer

The second period belonged to

BC as It t*M)k a 2-1 lead 1316 into

the period when Ciibbons scored

his fourth goal and team-leading

14th point of the seas«)n I 'Mass was

outshot lfi-6. IX'spite taking only

six shots on net. the Minutemen

had their opponunities. but failed to

capitalize.

The third periixl saw UMass oul-

shiH)t the l-agles. ''-5. but none found

the net for the Minuiemcn. Atkinson,

however, found the net while on the

man advantage with 54 seconds to

go The score was the sophomore's

sixth of the scastm and second of the

night, putting the game out of reach.

Jcffny R iMrmmlcan /h' n'u<hcJ

at jUimanta Jailvcnllcnian com

Harris, Gurley lead Minutemen drop third in aCt row, drop to 5th place in HEA
rusaders

BASKETBALL from page 8

Holy Cross came alive with eight minutes

remaining and lowered Massachusetts' lead to

eighi points However they ct)uld not close the gap

any lurther Ihe Minulemen continued their offen-

sive attack until the liiial minutes of the lirsi half,

going into Ihe locker room with .1 4v-l4 lead.

"SVe made shots, \\hen you make shots that

really helps, and I thought that gave us some

momentum and enabled us to get Holy Cross to

play a liille faster." Kellogg said.

Holy ( ross continued ch,ising UMass" lead

into the second half, coming within seven points

at the 12 55 mark .\ .^-pointer at the 12:2.3 mark

by tiiirley revived his team's offense ,ind put ihem

on another llpoini run. The Minutemen kept

at least a U>-poinl lead for the remainder of the

game, taking the K4-(i.'< victory.

(iurley felt as though this game marked an

iinprov eincnt in UMass" abilily to gain a lead and

inaintam it lor the entire game
"Usually in the past we come oni Hat in the

second half and either give up ihe lead or learns

get an even bigger lead on us." Ciurlcy said. "But

this game we were able to sustain a little run and

just keep our lead
"

Holy C r«tss held an advantage in rebounds

coining into the game, averaging }X boards per

game. However. UMass' defense turned the num-

b.rrs around with .''3 defensive rebounds. 1 1 more

the Crusaders. C'avalaio. who led his team in

rebounds wiih an average of 13.3 per game, was

held to three rebounds by the Minutemen Hashiin

Bailey, returning from an injury, had a team-

leading eight boards and three blocks, something

Kellogg contributed as a main reason for shutting

down the C rusaders

fhe Minulemen also look advantage of free-

throw opportunities, achieving a perfect X-for-S

in the first half and IO-lor-12 overall Holy Cross

struggled inform the line, connecting with only

lX-of-2') free throws.

T thought it was a good game for us. a tough

Holy Cross team on the road." Kellogg said. "Our

guys came out and played with a purpose tonight,

and we really shared the ball tonight."

IMass will travel next to New Jersey on

Monday nighl lo face undefeated Seton Hall.

(iccna l.omharili ciiii he michiul tit mIoid-

hiinlui situlcnt.uttniss cilii

SECOND PERIOD from page 8

Stopping the bleeding

The Minutemen have now lost three games in a

row. Ihe longest K>sing streak of the season, with the

two losses this weekend and last weekends loss to

C^uinnipiac.

After Ihe loss to the Bobcats, ("ahoon talked about

how 11 was important lor the game to not be the start

of a slide, but il has turned into one.

"There areni too many teams that don't go through

this, and I'm not making excuses by any means, but it

is hard lo stop the bleeding some times. " C ahoon said.

The losses, however, have not been anything to

be ashamed of 1 he first loss came at then-No. *>

(^uinnipiac now ranked No. 4 and saw UMass
overcome a .3-0 deficit, before falling 5-4 in over-

time. In the loss to No. I 5 BC, the Minutemen were

never out of the game, trailing by one until the

final ininule of Ihe game when the l^agles scored

ihcir ihird goal. And the inosi recent loss came at

a tough UMl. learn that has been ranked as high as

No. 3 this season.

"I think 1 could fill in these games with a couple

of other opponents if I had that choice and 1 could

slop Ihe bleeding in a hurry but we play a No. 4, a

No. 15 who could be No. 4 and No. S, so you

got to be through you can't be sloppy." Cahoon said

of the recent losses. "It is not ihe mentality in the

locker room, we just have to sure up those weak-

nesses if we are going to beat those types of teams."

Sinking losses
l-ntenng the weekend, the Mmulernen and the

Kagles were lied for second place in Ihe Hockey Last

standings with 10 points, trailing (miy New Hampshire

who had 12. But with this weekend's losses and two

wins a piece from U'NH, BC and Maine. UMass has

sunk lo a lie for fifth place with Vermont.

The Wildcats now have a six-poinl lead over the

Minutemen with 16 points, and the l-agles currently

hold second place with 14 points Maine and UML
jumped UMass with the Black Hears sitting in third

place with 13 points and the River Hawks holding

fourth place with 1 1 points.

UMass does not have much cushion above the

teams below them, with the Hockey fast being as

strong as it is, holding jusi a one-point lead over

Northeastern and a two-point lad over Merrimack.

Bui UMass, as well as Merrimack have played

two fewer games (9) than mosi teams in the con-

ference (II) liML has only played in 10 games,

and Providence, who sits in last place with five

points, has only played in eight.

Jeffrty R. Lornanican he ivacheJ ai iUirmirJ(a daily-

colhxiiin CI 11)1

Seton Hall next up for UMass
BAILEY from page 8

sliiitiiiy lo |iro\c that he niighl reach

Kcllogg's L'oal t>f 20 minutes il he can

stay healthy

"I feel really good. Bailey said.

"I just have lo gel healthier, stronger,

and beiier"

Over.ill. Bailey leels encouraged

by his proLTcss ai ihe beginning of ihe

season .ind leels thai he can be one ol

ihe Ik-sI players on the fliHir represent-

ing Ihc Mmulcincii

UMass to face Seton Hall
If Kellogg and ( o. aren'l well

acc|uainted with competitive Big I asi

learns, ihey will by Monday nighl

The Minutemen will face ihcir

second team from the conference in

three weeks .is ihev liice undefeated

Seton ll.ill

Mier a I2ih place finish and a

7-11 conlereiice record iliirmg the

2(K»X-()') season, the Pirates (6-0)

are hav ing one of Ihe most success-

ful seasons against non-conference

opponents compared lo other Big

last teams

Seton I lall is one of live te;iins in Ihe

cxmference with an iiiHk:lo;ilcxl avoid

:UTd has blown oul opponents in iLs last

ihrcv giiines wiih an .ivcrage margin

(if 34 points lis last win ciune ag;iiiisl

Ikirtfiird at lioinc 111 ,in .S>)-5fi win

The Pirates also IxMt t omell by

10 points on Nov 20. shortly after the

Big Red defeated ilic Minulemen al

Ihe MullinsC enter

UMass ht)pes thai Seton Halls

victory over C oniell isn 1 indicative

of its fate when il becomes I'irates'

fourth siniighl visitor

( In paper. Kellog;: knows iluil try-

ing lo hand Seton Hall Ms first loss of

Ihe season is going lo he .1 challenge

because ol its experience, so he wants

lo make sure his team is well-rested

for Mimday

"I would say Seton Hall is an

NCAA loiimamcnt team."" Kellogg

said, "fit Is] probably a ginnl Big Last

leain that has older, more mature guys.

Ifyoii l(Kik al Ihe age of the guys, there

is probably a pretty gcHxl point differ-

ential, which IS g(XHi for our guys lo go

and see how iliey stack up
""

The Piraies are led by shcH)ting

guard Jeremy Hazell. who averages

I') 7 points per game, and someone

who Kellogg descrilx's as a potential

NBA first-round dnifl pick

He also praised forward Herb

Pope's (13. .3 points, 11.2 rebounds)

talent. Popo. who transferred from

New Mexict> State, is shiHiting at

least 50 percent 111 field goals ami

3-pointers.

As much as Kellogg feels inexpe-

rience will be a problem against Ihe

Pirates, he leels ihat the Minutemen

are much more prepared Ihan they

were the last lime they went lo New

lct^cy against a Big luisi team.

"I'm excited [to play Seton

Hall
I
because they're playing well."

Kellogg said. "Ihey're sharing ihe

ball and competing."

1 lie last team to play UMa.ss fnim

thai conference is RiilgcTs. who liKik

control fiir much of the game until Ihe

new point guard. Ricky Harris, scored

20 second-half points 10 help cut Ihe

lead lo four

During thai game, Kellogg

believes the reason why his team

never pulled ahead was because ii

ilidn'l play with a sense of urgency,

but expects that won't be a problem

on Monday night

Adam Miller can he ivachcd at

amilleiiadailnollffiiancom
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Center Hashim Baili-v boxes out during a scrimmaKO on Super Sunday.

Hie junior is making progress towards playing more minutes for I 'Mass.
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CROSSWORD ACROSS
1 Wetland
b Loot
10. Makes lace
14. Licit

15. Cab
16 Assist
17 SfKjrting
venue
18. Roasting
appliance
19. Sheet of
glass
20.
Pharmaceutical
22 Admirer
24 Large town
25. Belonging to
this world
26. Walk with
long steps
29. Make melodi-
ous soonds
30. Booty
31 Possible
37 Winged
39 Tavern
40 Hair net
4

1

Not central
44 Zinqy taste
45. Body of a
ship
46 Come forth
48 Let go
52. Unskilled
laborer
53. Come to rest
54. Someone
who tells a story
58 Amount of

medicine
59. King of the
lunqle
61. "Make amends
62. Chooses
63. Coastal rap-
tor
64. Spear
65. Where a bird
lives
66. Whirt
67. Streamlined

DOWN
1. Shut a door
forcefully
2. "The Way We

TTIatured
4. Large stuffed
pasta tubes
5. Tranquil
6. Expressionless
7 Farewell ges-
ture
8 Wood chop-
ping tool

9. A Chinese
herb
10. Animal with a
snout
11. Dimmish

Part of a loint
Cubic meter
Detail
Impulses
Crown
Smack
Lacquered

metal ware

12
13
21
23
25
26
27

28. Uon sound
29. A VICIOUS

angry growl
32. Poplar tree

33. Existing

before birth

34. Wild hog
35. Not Short

36. Border
38. Hebrew unit

of dry measure
42. Wheeler
dealer

43. Lascivious

look

47. Ethics

48. Radioactive

gas
49. Run off to

marry
50. Enumerates
51. Discharge

52. A jury or

board
54. Not a single

one
55. Sound
56. A single time

57 Smell
60. Anger

UMASS
AMHERST
New Schedule for

Winter Session

Earn credits liurinfi hreak!

Online classes begin:

December 21, 2(){)9

On campus classes begin:

January 4, 2010

View Classes and Register

now on SPIRE or

1
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions' Comments'
E-mail us: comicsOdailycollegian.com

Wondermark by David Maiki! wondermark.com

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan 20 Feb

She had a featureless face and a
basketful of opinions.

18 leO J"'- 23 - Aug. 22

I woke up. I fell asleep. I woke up in

my sleep and fell awake again.

piSCeS ^l>- 19 - Mar. 20 VirgO Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Your cr own is a clown, or a pile of crap Did you buy any more potion? My HP is

on your head. low.

{ifl^S"
'^'^^^'^^^

Mar. 21 - Apr. 19 libra
'''^

Sept. 23 - Oct. 22

Hey dude I heard your girlfriend failed Would you rather walk to school or buy

the Turing test. a car?

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20 SCOrpiO Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Hampshire College entrance exam. Your hrst ever snow, or just another
pissing sky?

genriini May. 21 -jun. 21 Sagittarius Nov. 22 - Dec. 21

The lion sleeps in the sun. Its nose is Today could be a whip, or it could be a

on its paws. It can kill a man. starshot clustercuss.

cancer J"" 22 - jui. 22 capricorn Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

Glittering jewels, a bucket of shellfish, Clause, clause, clause; Christmas is

six empty brown bottles; Spring Break coming.

Maine, 2010.

Games
*s*>***)(rssw

^Discount role-playing games, Collectible card

'games (CCGs),Miniature war games and board
.games, fun for everyone!

HolkWy Hours: 11-27 through 12/24
10-10 SundaySaturdayi
41 Russel St (Village Bam Shops)
Rt 9, Hadiey 413-S8M451

...Ifffe draffs every Friday night and Sunday *^ ^^
ammoGti, only $12 Bfitry with many prizes UJMjgi ^^ T^"^.'

.

i
>|r<Av'M Him \HT^fit^m4nea

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

to participate in a listen-

ing experiment. Write to

phonetics_lab@linguist.

umass.edu. English must

be your first language.

HOUSE FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. now
leasing, 1 & 2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jan
1. First come, first serve.

Get them while they last,

www.brandywine-apts.
com Stop by or call 549-

0600.

Basic Instructions
By Scott Mt?yer

basicinstructions.net

'How to Explain Sex
to Your Child"

Explaining sex to your children is

not pleasant, but without

guidance your children will have

to learn about sex the way I did.

Through trial and error.

Avoid euphemisms and childish

analogies. They might make you

more comfortable, twt they will

only lead to confusion.

People will always do wt>at they

thinl< is in their own self interest,

so explain to your child why

responsitjte t)ehavior is what's

tjesl for them.

h*ote: This stop is about how to

explain sex. not how to explain

"the facts of We". That would

be a different conversation.

Chainsawsult by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

a^A "»-•'
j^s

^e^.--l

^>\At are ^oo

Pictures for Sad Children by John Campbell picturesforsadchildren.com

there's q
rat in the
olleL)

what's
up rat!!

J'^T

\P u
ha ha
ha

oh man
that's such

a great rat

what am i

gonna dfiu

&
hecj

rat
- hey 9-

ha ha
ho

Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North qwantz.com

YOU know what" we Totally
can put an exact price on
life, down to the nearest
cent. .

' i:1 .'
, , :

' •
•

• r \-\H'.:l:'

rj'ip money to liny .in

idibulance anyway' i

.' f-' It's not /

^ a perfect /

In fact, we
do It all the
time'

between safety
new ambulance '

likely save at

s

itvi . rTiP..'! iprp ou 1 1 le qfdiliPriT

and expense, we do it." If a

rosts $100,000 but would
least 100 lives while it was

in use. and we decide not
to buy It, then we're
saying those particular
lives aren't worth $1000
each. Ouch' sorry,
ambulance dudes

'

The
VOll'

1 nt

you

\

f'riHAiF IT

Time. HP'.I' , you do It. whenf"
re paid hourly and you speed
wort ' Divide tlie e«tra mone

get hy being there sooner by
Increased
chance of
deatli the

added speed
brinqs you,
and you' "e
iust VALUE!'

YC.UP '"'WN

L ITE

rliP

. t

guess
I

so'

hat
I n

Ip , whenever
it'- le.jnerv i. lean a

hroom. they're PAID to
1 the bacteria there' so

those tiny
lives are
worth
negat i ve
do! lars.

And there's 30
MANY bacteria,
UT ahrapt or

'

There ire lii e
a dec a? ill ion
of them I am
ALfiosT certain'
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Hawks, Eagles prey on Minutemen
UMass can't IidIJ early leads,

fall to No. 15BC, No. 8UML
\\1 JlllKl^ K. I AKWKIi

Citl.LB.IAS -

LOVVI.l.L. Mass A h.il inck

by UMass Lowells David Valli>raiii

ended the Rncr llav^ks' ihrcc-eainc

lusing streak, but cxlended ihc

Massachusetts htxkey team's lon-

gest of the season.

Alter a .^-1 loss Kridas night

111 Bc)sit)n C'liilegc in

Amherst, the No 4

Minuteinen dropped

their third game in a row

Satiird;i> night, as they

fell 5 3 ti> their sister

program in Lowell

"They played hard

and thcs stayed with

It." LMass ei»ach Don
C'ahiHin said after the

loss to LML "We
played hard, and wc didn't stay with

It. so they get the W "

A 2-(» lead in the second penod

was erased when the No. K River

Hawks stored three unanswered

goals, but I Mass l<Htked p«>ised to

rally in what started out as a skippy

thiril peruHi lor I ML In the first Id

minutes. ?• I seconds of the periiKl

the River Hawks were called for four

two-miniite minor penalties

With I Ml liHiking out of sorts.

Michael Vlarcou notched his fourth

goal ot the seas»>ii to tie the game at

three. H«)th squads were reduced to

lour skaters, when Marcou grabbed

the puck olT a face otV and sent it to

IJ. Syner in the neutral /one. Syner

then sent a pass back to Marcou

who got the pass in the crease and

dellected it past UML goalkeeper

\cvin Hamilton {2} saves).

The Minutemen had a 5-t)n-.3

advantage for '^X seconds shortly

after when the River Hawks were

called for having too

many on the ice with

LML's Joe C'aveney

already in the penalty

box liir hilling from

hehind I Mass failed to

v.apiiali/c on the oppor-

iimity. swinging the

momentum back into

1 Ml s favor.

LMass finished the

night l-for-6 on the

power play, and LML capitalized on

one IS well, in ihrtx" chances.

Vallt)rani mrtched his second and

third goals of the game, completing

his hat tnck, in less than a ihree-

minuie penod to put the contest out

of reach lor the Minutemen.

"The game was there tt) be had

and all It lakes is a really sloppy shift"

( alioiMi s;iid "\ baiikditwn where we
had (lossc'ssHin of the puck a couple

ol tiiiK's and gave it back and the next

See HXKEY on page 6

Second periods spell

disaster over weekend
BV JtFKRtY R. L.^RNARD

CoLLLi.lAS Sl^H

Senior Will Orti: chanKi-s direction at the Ts»>ni»as Arena in Unveil in the Minutemen's

5- J Un>-> to UMass Lmell on Salunlav. The forward scored UMa-ss' first Koal of the Kame.

LOW hLL. Mass. - The Massachusetts hockey

team played well in the first period of this week-

end s games, but the second period was not the

same story

In Kriday's. 3-1. loss to Boston College in

Amherst, the No. 9 Minutemen were oulshot 16-6

and then outshot IS-6 against its sister school

LMass Lowell m a 5-3 loss the following night.

The large difference in shots turned into goals

as the Minutemen were outscorcd 4-1 in the two

games
Three of the four second period goals came in

Saturday's loss, as the No 8 River Hawks scored

three unanswered goals in the period to overcome

a 2-0 Minutemen lead

"This weekend, the second period really broke our

back Broke our back Lriday night against BC and

broke our back tonight." I Mass coach Don C"ahiK>n

said after Saturday s loss to UML "We cant have

these lapses as we are of late, it changes the psyche

and changes the confidence level for sure."

Overall, C ahoon doesn't feel that the second

period has been a major concern for the Minutemen

.ind that over the entire season, the first period has

been more of an issue for his team.

"1 think we've had more problems over the

nurse of the season in the first period and the sec-

nd period was a little bit of a pick up," C ahoon

said "The last couple of nights the second period

has been real bad. Last week against Quinnipiac

we had a big second period to get ourselves back

into it."

See SECOND PERIOD on page 6

UM tops HC at DCU
for 2nd straight win

By ObtNA Ll)MHARt>l

(.Oil ti.lAs S( VII

UMass

WORCLSFFR. Mass Building on

momentum from a victory over Quinnipiac, the

Massachusetts men's basketball team defeated

Holy Cross at the DC L (enter this Saturday

LMass came into the game with an K-l record at

the facility, along with defeating the Crusaders

73-59 at last year's matchup.

The Minutemen (4-4) had a domi-

nating first h.ilf. taking an early 5-0

lead and maintaining a lead for the

entire game. At the 15 minute, 36 sec-

ond mark. Ricky Harris hit a 3-poinl

shot to put LMass on a strong offen-

sive run that led to II unanswered points Harris

was 6-for-IO on the night with a team leading 19

points, 12 of which came from 3-point range

"It's )ust confidence I guess. 1 hey left me
open, in the beginning of the game they were

denying me extra hard. I got a couple good looks

and transitions and was confident in knocking

them down. " Harris said

,\nthoiu (iiirlcv also served as an offensive

threat, scoring seven field goals and two ^l-point-

ers. Gurley closely followed Harris for the team

lead with IK points. The two guards had a com-

bined 25 baskets for the night Ihe Minutemen as

a whole scored 12 3-pointers, compared to three

bv Holy Cross (2-7), proving to be an important

part m the victory.

UMass coach Derek Kellogg felt satisfied with

his guards' performance and leadership

(if the team.

"They have the ball m their hands

probably 70 percent of the time and

they're making good plays and scor-

ing and doing what I'm asking them."

Kellogg said.

Holy C ross struggled offensively

in the first half, partly due to an injury to leading

scorer Mike C avataio, which limited his playing

time. C avataio. who is 37-for-74 in field goals this

year, contributed just one basket in the first half It

was Andrew Keister and R J Kvans, who stepped

up for the ( rusaders with a combined seven bas-

kets, over half of the team's 1 I of the period.
VlAXNlT-ll -PARR I OlUi.l.AN

See BASKETBALL on page 6

Junior Anthony (iurUv dribbles past a defender against CJuinnipiac on Dci. 2. The guard scored 18 points

aKainst Holv Cross ,ind i> aviraging 17.H rniints per game through eight ijamcs this season.

Zullo, Hill lead to rout of QU ^^il^y returning to

form after transferB\ Nhii Cakkoii

C:ol IhilAS. St\H

PROVIDF.NCH. R I.

Diatiema Hill and Megan /ullo

both set careei-highs in points as

the Massachusetts women's bas-

ketball team beat (,)uinnipiac X2-66

m the championship game of the

Brown Boiirs Classic liiurnamcnt m
Providence. R I. o\cr the weekend

Hill and /ullo finished with 21

and 20 points, respectively, while

Hill also added 14 rebounds and

six assists ii; ihc yanic to mark her

first double-double in four years

at I Vl.tss. Hill also went a perfect

I l-ni-l I from the frjo-ihiow line

"She does so many good things

lor our team and it doesn't always

show in the stat line." CMass coach

Marine Dacko said

about Hill "She's just

somebody that gets

people open over anil

over again and comes

up with so many great

boards at opportune

limes."

Htll played well

against the Quinnipiac

tiefense. and found

comfort in driving and

dishing to sii'ioters

like /ullo ar.tl Kristina Danella

llouL'vcr in Siindav 's c.inii'. >lu

Brown

Junior Stephanie l^wrencc drivrs past a St. John's ilifender larlier

this MMson. Ihe forward is averaging 12.1 minutes per ganie.

also got to the basket and drew fouls

against the Bobcats defense.

"Coach has been telling me to be

a little bit more selfish."

flill said after the game.

T know I look for my
teammates a lot, but

when I sec that people

can't slay with me or

I have the open gap, I

I
list take It.

In the first half

against C^uinmpiac,

L Mass struggled early

on but Zullo hit key

shots to provide the

team a much-needed spark in the

waning minutes

"Coach Dacko has been talk-

ing about how [Cerie Mosgrovc,

Kristina Danella] and I have to

always be ready and always con-

fident in our shots," /ullo said.

"When I go in there I'm just ready

to shoot, and my teammates went

in there and got in the gaps and I

put it up.
"

The redshirt junior finished 6-of-

X Inmi 3-p<iint range More mipor-

lantly, though, /ullo tilled in when

Danella was struggling to find a

rhythm on oflensc.

yiimmpiac's Alyssa .lann and

lacki Mann played tough defense

against Danella in Ihc firsl half and

fmstrated I Mass' primary offen-

sive threat Mann :mcl .lann used

their length and si/e to hold Danella

lo 13 points in Ihe game
Ihe Bobcats' Mann also held

played well on otTense She had

eight of her team-leading 16 points

in Ihe first half to go aUmg w iih eight

reb«)unds in Ihe championship game.

I Mass look the lead 33-31

over the Bobcats before halftime

and exploded with a 49-poinl sec-

ond li.ilf performance lo seal the

victory.

In UMass' first game of the

weekend, the team had huge per-

fonnances from Ireshman .lasmine

Watson and sophomore Danella,

and cruised to a 69-54 victory over

host Brown.

On defense, Watson was always

m position to stop penetration from

Brown, and on ofTense she was able

lo use her length and skills in the

low post. She finished the game

with 13 points and six rebounds and

was a key in the Minutevvomen's

V ictory.

Danella led the team in scoring

with 15 points, and even though

she missed her firsl free throw in 2X

attempts, Ihe forward still managed

to have a strong offensive game.

The Miiuiiewomen used a team

effort lo shut down the Brown

olTense. Christina .lohnson. Brown's

leading scorer on the season, was

held to one point and the Bears

were forced lo look elsewhere for

olTense. Sophomore guard Hannah

Passaliunic led the Bears with 25

points, including sluxiling 5-ot-X

from 3-point range

Two MiniitewoiiKMi set career-

highs in the opening game of Ihe

Brown Bear (lassie Sophomore

Imilie Icuscher had a career-high

nine points on 3-of-3 shooting

from 3-|wint range, and senior Kim
Benton pulled down a career-high

eight rebounds to lead the team.

\cit ('(irrnll (tin he iviicheJ ill

IKK tirniKastudi'iUiimassedu.
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WORCFSTKR. Mass. One of

the bigger questions that surrounded

center Hashim Bailey's eflectiveness

was how long he can play without

gelling tired.

.At Memphis, he never averaged

more than three minutes per game

and was well over 300 pounds. He
was still out of shape when he trans-

ferred to Massacluisetis lo play tor the

mens basketball team, but wurked

with Ihe coaching staff lo gel into

playing shape and lose weight

.Mk'r a year of redshirting for

LMass (4-4), Bailey trimmed down

to 275 and now averages 15.4 min-

utes per game, but coach Derek

Kellogg still has concerns over his

fatigue and some msi that might hav e

come from silling out last season

1 ven with Ihe increase of playing

time. priKluction didn't necessarily

follow, Bailey gave the Minutemen

some s\/.t in the piiint early on, but

got in foul trouble quickly and lacked

Ihe stamina to play more than 10

minutes.

lo make matters worse. Bailey

battled a groin pull that slowed his

progress over the season. IVspiie

nol feeling anywhere close to 100

percent. Ihe redshirt junior played

through his injury, which paid olT in

the short tenn.

When UMass played Michigan

State. Bailey was one of the few

bright spots in its I06-6S loss He
played 25 minutes and finished with

seven refioiiiuls.

Kellogg said Bailey got his hrst

start at center against the Spartans

simply because of Ihe experience he

adds Tlie usual starting center, Sean

Carter, moved to power forvvanJ in

place of Sampson ( arter.

"Our best lineup is usually when

you have more mature guys out

there," Kellogg said.

However, playing the most min-

utes in his collegiate career against

MSL had a cost. Bailey aggravated

his injury and sat out Dec. 2 against

C^uinnipiac.

Sitting out ofdie gatne turned out to

be all Bailev needed to hav e an impres-

sive perfonn;uice against Holy Cross.

Alfer having a successful practice

on Friday. Bailey said that he felt

g(Hxl enough lo play.

"He basically said he can go, and
when he started going. 1 didn't stop

hini, ' Kellogg said.

Kellogg said that he saw Bailey's

conditioning improve against the

C nisiidcrs (2-7 1 and that he is now pri>

diicmg for Ihe Minutemen. Bailey fin-

ished w iili a game-high eight rebounds

and ihrcc bUx;ks in 16 miiniles.

'Having another big guy in there

really helped us," Kellogg said, "He
looked like Ihe man in the paini,"

Althougli Bailey fell goixj enough

lo play almost 20 minutes, he dwsn'l

feel completely recovered. He hopes

that as he improves his conditioning

over the season, he'll play an even

bigger role with the team.

llic Memphis transfer is steadily

getting more playing time and is

See BAILEY on page 6
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Department strives to improve recruitment
UMass music faculty aims to battle funding

difficulties durin" a nationwide recession

Bv .Mil HAH I'llllLls

COI.IttilAN SlMl

Ihe music department at the

University of Massachusetts con-

sists of fewer than 250 under-
.-':• ;' I so graduate stu-

• ^"1 l(
I s

dents and represents the impact

oi financial constraints on a

department that has shown a level

of high ambition and in-depth

planning.

Fhree and a half years ago.

Jeff Co\ was hired as chair of the

LIMass music and dance depart-

ments and was immediately

faced with the task ol getting

the department renewing their

accreditation with the National

Association of Schools of Music

(NASM)

lAiSIC DEWRlMBfT

I

Jeff Cox, chair obthe nnusic department, hope* to continue takinft enMrmhIe nu-mberii to K- 12 schools

to inspire pronpective «tudcnii> lo consider l'Ma»»' muitic priigrams.

University Dance Program given

collectic^n of Morgan images

rhe accreditation process

forces the department to do a

comprehensive self-study. Cox,

along with the help o'i other

faculty members, garnered stu-

dent and faculty input about the

department, answered a long

hst of questions from NASM
and submitted a plan intended tii

improve the department during

the ne\t several years.

"We created a document that

addresses all the basic standards

and expectations that the asso-

ciation feels that a quality music

program should have." said C ox.

"I hey approved us."

Ihe document that was pro-

duced spanned hundreds of pages

and can best be described as

similar in thickness to the health

care proposals currenilv being

debated in Congress. Much ol the

report boiled down to three main

issues: a lack of tenure track lac-

ulty. issues with student recruit-

ment and old facilities in need of

renovation.

\fter gaining these results,

members of the depanment made
several changes aimed at fixing

the deparimenl's stature.

C urrenily, the music depart-

ment has five major ensembles,

which include two main cho-

rals, two wind ensembles and

an orchestra, in additiim lo its

marching band. Student music

majors belong to al least one of

the ensembles for a majority of

their undergraduate career.

Music majors are among
the busiest people on campus.

They practice their instruments,

rehearse in al least one ensemble

and take studio lessons on their

instrument on top of a regular

course load. Because of this, one

of the deparimenl's main initia-

tives IS to transform its students'

schedules to make it easier for

them to complete their require-

ments in four vears.

\\\ Micllllt I \Vlt.l.lA.\|s

t.;>>Llli.lA\ Si AH

Recently the Lniversity of Massachusetts Dance

Program received a collection of images taken by

the late Barbara Morgan, a photographer known for

her dance images.

Ihe donation includes 38 images taken by

Morgan in the 1930s and '40s Including story-

boards from Bennington C ollege Dance festival,

the images portray an event thought of as pivotal

in the development of modern dance. Morgan was

the first American photographer to document the

changes and development of modern dance.

Of Ihe photographs given, some are of Pearl

Primus, an African-American dance icon and pio-

neer in modern dance. In the photographs. Primus

performs her signature dances Primus drew on

the dances and cultures of Africa, the Caribbean

and American slavery for inspiration in her danc-

ing. She helped shaped what is now considered

mainstream modern dance despite resistance from

critics. In the l^SOs. she was a member of the Five

College faculty, leaching anthropology and dance

al .Amherst college.

Barbara Morgan was a photographer, painter

and teacher, though she is best known for her

work in capturing images of dance. She attended

the Lniversity of California. Los Angeles as an

art student, where she also worked later in life.

In I93(L she moved to New York where she

concentrated on photography. She captured danc-

ers Martha Ciraham. Merce Cunningham. Doris

Humphrey. Lrick Hawkins and notable others.

Morgan has received awards including the lifetime

Achievement .Award by Ihc American Society of

Magazine Photographers. She has also received a

grant from the Natioi al I ndownient for the .\rts.

Ihe collection also includes images of L^rick

Hawkins. A leading .American modern-dancer and

choreographer, Hawkins was Ihe llrsi male danc-

See GALLERY on page 3

A collection of photographs by Barbara Morgan have been donated lo ihi Iniversitv Clallerv. Morgan's

photographs document the stvics and performances of many famous pioneers in ilance.

According to the self-study,

undergraduate music degrees

range from 125 lo 157 credits,

depending on the specific major.

Cox likens the music depan-

ment as being very similar to

sports programs that have specif-

ic needs and must rely on recruit-

ing in order to fulfill specific

opening spots.

"Lhey need a quarterback; we
need an oboe." he said.

It IS difficult, however,

for I Mass to recruit students

because they have a very lim-

ited budget for scholarships and

tuition waivers, lor a four-year

period, the music department has

about SIbO.OOO to hand out to

prospective students in the form

«)f tuition waivers. In compari-

son, in 2006, the I niversity of

Iowa's music department had

S4st). 0(1(1 in scholarships to hand

out to help recruit a number i>f

siudenls to help tuHlll ihur spe-

cific needs.

luilion al I Mass aiso does

not account for a siudent's entire

bill. A tuition waiver does ni>t

reduce student tees, a significant

portion of the cost lo attend the

I niversiiy. whereas ,1 scholarship

can be applied lo fees if needed.

I nderstandin\; th;,l the deparl-

meni did not have loo much power

to offer financial incentives. Co\
and some of the other professors

introduced outreach initiatives of

their own \n increased number

ol outreach trips to K-l 2 schools

were introduced

James Patrick Miller, who
was hired as conductor of the

wind ensembles, has placed a big

incentive on outreach.

"Some of the trips are here in

Massachusetts. Some are out of

slate in New York. Connecticut.

Vermont. New Hampshire, and

even Maine." he said, "I'm in all

of those slates this year"

Miller will tiften bring an

ensemble or a selection of stu-

dents to a school like he did

during a trip this past semester to

Warwick. NY.

"I Warwick I
is a great school

system where they have big

ensembles and music is very

healthy," said Vfiller When an

ensemble goes out lo perform for

a school it allows those students

to see what Ihe L'Mass music

department is doing while giving

the music education majors the

ability lo work with students in

the public schools to sh«>w them

what their experience will be like

upon graduation.

"Ihe department as a wh»>le

has a fairly aggressive program

lo not only recruit, but also to

provide our various communities

to access tu what we do," said

Benedict Smar. the coordinator

for the music education major at

I Mass. "Our performing ensem-

bles do concerts in schools."

According to some alumni,

JelYCox brought a new energy to

the department when he was hired

and made a real efT<»rt to change

a "stagnanr' I Mass music pro-

gram. Cox understood that for a

university that is limited finan-

cially and cannot employ the pure

muscle of money to pull prospec-

tive students to the 1 niversity.

that his outreach initiatives were

vital lo the advancemeni of the

department's recruitment efforts.

lony I hornton is a visiting

professor from Los Angeles who
is in charge of the choral ensem-

bles for the year as a tenure track

search is being conducted lo fill

his position for the upcoming

academic year. I hornton is one

of the finalists for that position.

1 hornton said he has seen the

amount i>f people who audition

See MUSIC on page 3

Pirates plunder UM

Freshman forward Terrell Vinson, along with fellow freshman javorn larrell, scored 12 piiints and grabbed

eight rebounds in rhe loss to Sefon Hall. With the win, the Pirates rem.iin undefeated at 8-0 this seaxon.

Bv David Bri.nch

C;tMlllil.'VNSTAI>

Af^cr putting together its best

performance so far this season on

Saturday, the Massachusetts bas-

ketball team fell way short against

Seton Hall on the road Monday

night. 86-6S, snapping its two-

game winning streak.

The Minutemen cut a 35-point

deficit lo IX after an abysmal first

half m which they shot 1''.4 per-

cent froin the floor, but could nol

slop the Pirates on defense, who

recieved strong perfonnanccs from

a number of dilTerenl players.

Senior guard Ricky Harris

and redshirt junior Anthony

Ciurley both had 1 5 points for

Ihe MinuteiTien (4-5), but the

Crusaders (7-()( remained unde-

feated hehind impressive play by

guard Jeremy Ha/ell ami forward

llerb Pope. Pope led all scorers

with 22 points and a game-high I 5

rebounds, going ''-of-l.s from the

held, while lla/cll went S-ot-14

from the field and made live steals

Ciurley had live turnovers,

while fi>r\v;iiil Icrrcll Vinson had

four against the Hall who had a

44-19 lead going into the half

Along with Harris and (Jurley,

the freshman class showed prom-

ise on Ihe ofTcnsive side of the ball,

wiih Vinson and .lavorn farrell

adding 12 points and eight points,

while guard I reddic Riley and for-

ward Sampson Carter both added

seven olTthe bench.

Vinson led the team in rebounds

with seven, while llashini Bailev

See BASKETBALL on page 6

ARTS & LIVING

Ronan furrcnvs deep mto 'Bones'

S(K)ir\c Rdikin (//vcz/wcv Iwr t'V/»f/7i'//( c.v

tiliming "The Linvly Boms. " ihc iifHom-

iiifi inliiptatioii Alice SchoUI's hc\i sclliiii:

novel ol ihe same miiuc.

SI I I'ACI. 5

SPORTS

Bulldogs and Huskies jx-st UMass
For ihe/irM lime this season, ihc

Musschln4.setl.s mens innl women's s\\vnniin\:

leiiins iiini/H'h'din Ji/lenvl liKtilions. Both

siliuids. hinvewi: lost lo Yule mid \orlheiisieni.

S\ 1 I'V.I «

fDITORIAI % OPINION

Coliiinnisi Thoimis Moore Siiys

rlhil L'Mass hds liiken poliiii id

correclness too liir

SKI l\Aid i

DailyCollogian.coni

( oitnecl with the /xisl: check

out the .tlideshow oj the

University of Massachusetls

'

hi\tt>riciil Iviildin^s.
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GALLERY from page 1

cr to dance with the companv

of Martha (iraham. After lea\-

ing Ciraham's troupe. Hawkins

formed his awn called I he l-ritk

Hawkins Dance Company. He
changed the path performances

were taking, insisting on per-

forming onK to live music, tour-

ing with the Hawkins I hcatre

Orchestra. In I9'^4. he was pre-

sented the National Medal of

the Arts b\ former President

Bill Clinton. Of the images of

Hawkins included, one is titled

•hi Peniliente." Taken in \^AU.

the photograph shows flawkins

mid-air with his arms strained

and veins pulsing, portraying the

physical tension of the dance. He
has his thin tilted upward, t'ucing

a grey sky in the background.

I he collection will be a per-

manent part of the Lniversitys

art collection and will be pre-

served at the University (iailerv.

lo view the works, appointments

must be made through the gal-

lery's registrar.

The donation was given by

Nils Morgan, a grandson of

Barbara Morgan, and his spouse,

Kara Killings Morgan. .According

lo a release, the couple made the

choice to give the collection

to the Lniversity based on the

integrity of the program. \Mth

the donation. Nils Morgan said

in a release. ".As part of the

five College Dance Department,

I Mass is a prominent center of

dance in higher education. It also

offers an outstanding tine arts

program. We are ctjnfident the

Barbara Morgan images will be

put lo thoughtful creative educa-

tional uses."

In a release. Director of the

Dance Program Peggy Schwartz

said, "We are truly honored to

receive this gilt. I hese historic

photos will inspire and educate

our students, our audiences and

generations of dancers yet to

come."

the department plans to re-

stage some of the dances in

performances b> the Ijniversity

Dancers, the University's stu-

dent performing company.

Schwartz has lectured and

published works on dance edu-

cation and national standards

in the arts, and she regularl)

presents at conferences of the

Congress on Research in Dance.

She and her husband Murray

Schwartz are currently working

on a biography of the late icon

Pearl Primus tilled "Ihe Dance

Claimed Me: A Biography of

Pearl Primus" set lo be published

in 2010.

With the gift, Peggy Schwartz

said in a release that she believes

I Mass will be known as a center

for black dance education, "With

the inclusion of significant pho-

tos of Pearl Primus and Asadata

Dafora. I Mass becomes a major

locus of Primus scholarship and

home to important images of the

development of black dance in

America."

Michelle Williams lon be

reached at mnw illiaia sluJenl.

limits'' eJii
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Faculty hiring and outreach give new look

MUSIC from page 1

for his ensembles increase by

more than a third" this semester

over previous years.

I he chorals have been

inxolvcd with outreach along

with the other ensembles. A
recent event that occurred this

semester where, "Over a 100

high school students (came) for

;i da\long festival," according to

1 hornton. "1 he more that we can

bring students to our campus...

it will be great lb"- us in terms of

u-cruiling efforts." he said.

1 here has been a strong incen-

;i\e lo demonstrate to public

k-12 education institutions that

I Mass has something positive

going on and that, when these

students apply for college, they

should consider I 'Mass Amherst.

"A lot of the people who
should be observing our program

.ireni right now." said Miller.

Alv g<>als for my students and

the ensembles are to get out there

and do great stuff musically so

that people take note of what

we arc doing ... because that

has artistic ramiTications. It has

recruiting ramifications, and it

has most importantly, a signifi-

v.int impact on our students that

lie here now and the students

v\h»> used to be here .. our alum-

ni

Both Miller and Thornton

have been hired (or are looking to

be hired in Thornton "s case) for a

highlv coveted tenure track posi-

tion in the LMass music depart-

ment.

"In the wind ensemble sym-

phony band positions, its been

about seven years (that we have

had an interim person in that

position]. said Cox. "It's really

vvciting. Its a period of growth
"

During the course of the

NASM review in 20O6-2OO7.

then-Chancellor John l.ombardi

stated that he wanted the UMass
music department lo compete

against schools like Indiana

I niversity. According to senior

Jill Gilfoil, programs like Indiana

I niversity are among the most

competitive music programs in

the ct»untry.

I here are fewer tenure track

lacully positions at I'Mass than

It other institutions. As a result.

these spots, especially because of

their job security, are some of the

most competitive in academics.

According to the NASM
review and Cox, the UMass music

department consists of about 50

percent tenured positions and 50

percent term appointments or lec-

turers. "The norm really in other

flagship institutions would he to

have a lot more tenured and a tew

not tenured," said Cox.

The NASM report said. "One

of the most pervasive themes

throughout the analysis is the

[department's! need to move

from term lecturer appointments

to tenure track positions." the

report continued later on, "Ihe

Idepartment) has become a train-

ing ground for young, talented

faculty only to see them taken

awa\ to tenure track positions at

peer institutions."

"That's a sensitive issue; its

true." said Cox in regards to the

above quote. There have been

a lot of new tenure track hires

every year since Cox took over

as chairman There are three cur-

rent tenure track searches for the

department: one for the choral

conductor's position, one for jazz

studies and one position for a

pianist.

Heather feed graduated from

UMass in 2008 with a master's

degree in performance She said

the reason the tenure track posi-

tions are so important is because

they are some of the most high-

ly sought alter and therefore

attract the best candidates «>f

any academic positions

"I think the departnicni is

going through a lot ol change."

said Smar. "\^e have a lot of new

faculty, and we have had a lot of

faculty retire. I'm not suggesting

that we have a lot of new posi-

tions, just a lot of new people"

Ihe funding for lacully is

S3.766.(I4I< lor the current aca-

demic year. This is down from

$.V"»«2,T02 for fiscal year 2007

When faculty members retire, the

music department is not immedi-

ately granted a search to replace

them.

"When there is any lacultv

position opening, the depart-

ment must formallv request

to be allowed to search lor a

replacement," Cox said in an

email. "This requisition request

goes to the Dean of the College

for his consideration. If we arc

granted the chance to search, and

then are able lo hire a new faculty

member, the salary to pay that

new faculty member is provided

to the department."

One of the restraints on the

department's budget comes from

having to pay down a debt of

SI 16.000 over a three-year peri-

od. The debt will be paid off bv

the end of the current academic

year, according to the N.ASM
review.

Among the interviews con-

ducted, there was a theme of

shared enthusiasm for the wind

ensemble conductor, James

Patrick Miller

.According to Ciilfoil, crowds

have increased and people are

showing a renewed dedication

to the wind ensembles now that

Miller has taken over after an

interim conductor neld the posi-

tion lor several vears.

"(Symphony band] is a great

place to be and a worthv place

to be, everyone has something to

learn there." said (iilloil.

Trin I aman plays the t larinei

in the symphony band. "I remem-

ber the first rehearsal that we had

for svmphonv band this vear. we

just sat down, and it just sounded

so much better. Last year. 1 just

remember watching the clock and

thinking this feels like such a

long class, but this year 1 don't

find mvself watching the clock,

and the class is over belore you

know it

"

It IS by investing in the kind of

tenure track positions Miller now

holds that demonstrate the kind

of people that can be brought to

( Mass to teach students ( 4>x has

made an effort to advocate for

the need for more tenure track

faculty and by bringing it up the

chain, he has been excited by the

ability to search lor new people

Miller's ensemble practices in

room .'6 in the I ine .Arts C enter.

Outside of the room is a sign that

reads. "Area of Refuge" advertis-

ing the areas safe place if the

campus were to be struck by a

nuclear weapon, lo get down lo

the practice room, three sets of

stairs must be descended along

down a hallway surrounded by

poured cement. According to

leed. the environment can be

described as "industrial
"

In the past three years, there

have been signitlcant renova-

tions to the I inc .Arts Center.

The NASM review says, "Our

facilities show the wear and tear

of a 30-year-old building which

necessitates constant repairs

including makeshift solutions to

heating and cooling problems,

water seepage, and lack of ade-

quate air How in the building."

Work over the summer did

much to revilali/c the Kine Arts

Center into a more music friendly

place. Many of the leaks have

been fixed, airllow issues have

been handled and Ihe place looks

cleaner than it had in the past

because of renovations.

According to Massachusetts

State Senator Stan Rosenberg,

there has been a sharp reduction

in funding tor higher education in

this state.

"Forty vears ago. the slate

paid 90 percent of the I Mass

budget." lie said "Twentv vears

ago, it was about 66 percent

and now we are down to about

Get ahead
with PCE
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.30 percent ... the reduction in

state spending on higher educa-

tion appropriation is driving up

the need for more student charges

and increased financial aid."

With the reduction in the

amount of money going lo

UMass from the state, budgets

are stretched, especially in this

economic recession. The music

department under Jeff Cox has

set out a plan for their own devel-

opment but the financial picture

remains restrictive and unclear.

Cox has attempted lo gen-

erate new revenue streams for

the department by applving for

grants. "What we can do is work

real hard to try to establish new

revenue sources to help us have

more than just the basic budget

allocation from the dean."

Cox is applving for grants

especially for the purpose of

being more competitive with

scholarships in order lo bring in

students, especially from out of

slate who pay higher tuition and

can contribute t«.) ihe school's

revenue stream.

Ihornton talked about how he

sees the changes in the depart-

ment right now.

"We have an amazing depart-

ment chair. Jeff Co.x. In the past,

there have been some preliy sig-

nificant financial issues within

the department. [Cox] has really

gotten us back on course. We are

on the top of Ihe list in terms of

recruiting out of state students."

Right now. Cox has to wrestle

with the plans he has and the

realities of the budget.

"You have to plan. What

makes it more complex right

now, this is shared throughout the

university, is all these concerns

about what will happen to our

budget in the future ' You do plan

for the future; one of the biggest

things is lo trv to diversifv our

revenue sources."

Michael Phiiiis ii/« l>e

reached at mphillisui student

iimuss cilii
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Defending the Winterizing the holidays

Constitution
N' c s I c r d a > .

IX'c. 7. v^as I'earl

Mai+Kir (>d>. line

that Proident

Iranfclin I)

RiKisfvelt called

"A da> ihat shall

live in intanu
""

NKhilc sceininul)

less ubiqui'.ous

than ihe nouiri-

ous. bul iiu)rc

"
recent. Sop 1 1

.

H*)\. Americans coniinue to com-

memorate IXi 1. IV4I even as we

approach its 7(nh anniversan.

Pearl HarK)r Dav provides us

with an oppmriunitv lo rellect up«>n

the dependence that we place up»>n

our militar> as a free people and

the relationship between the militarv

and civil govenmient in a nation

tounded upon libertv

Eric

Magazu

it> and our ideals that preserve

our treedoni.

Militaries are used in man>

countries, and general I v they

serve at the command ol their

respective head of stale. Armed

forces ma> be used in wavs that

protect Ireedom. but equallv thev

mas be used in wavs that protect

ivrannv.

Ihe glorv that we owe to our

American militan. is that the top

brass, diwvn to the enlisted men

and women, consistentiv refer to

the C onstitulion. and, through the

( onstitution. to our elected leader-

ship. Our arnied forces will grant

allegiance to the administration of

a president. wh»i is constitutioiially-

sanclioned a C ommandcr-in-t'hief.

even when his administration acts

in ways that they may view as nega-

tively alVeciing the armed f4>rces.

Thomas
Moore

The glory that we owe to our American

military is that the top brass, down to

the enlisted men and women, consistendy

refer to the Constitution, and, through the

Constitution, to our elected leadership.

\Ve may find a dilTerence ot

opinion on this matter between

the political left and the politi-

cal right V irtually all mainstream

pt)liticians. be centered left or cen-

tered right, will laud the accom-

plishments and the sacrifices ol

our military men and women In

this, there is no dispute, but there

appears to be a slight ditlerence in

the way they may view the imp«)r-

tance of i»ur military as it relates

to our freedom

On the political left, there

seems to be a tear ol giving

too much credit to the military

for securing our freedoms Ihe

examples ol right-wing military

juntas in I alin .America are olten

brought up as specters ol placing

twi much stock in the sacrifices

of our fighting men and women
If we rely too heavily on the

military lor our freedom, it is.

under this line of thinking, feared

lhat the military could become

vainglorious and believe thai it

is supreme over our civil govern-

ment.

On Ihe political right, there

may be loo much "Pomp and

t ircumstance" being played lo

our military.'.' Our soldiers pro-

vide us with insurance that pro-

tects our nation and our ideals

from foreign attack. If we did not

have our armed forces, America

would be at the mercy of every

foreign nation. A nation that did

not have such a strong heritage

of liberty may assert sovereignly

over our land, and we could see

our freedoms erode.

Bul it is our culture, our moral-

I he e\lraordin.iry luiiure of our

military lies in Ihe fact that, as our

lellow citi/ens. they too accept the

authority of the Constitution

Ihe submission of the military

to civil authority is far from being

its only glory. 1 he high glory due

to our armed forces is that ordi-

nary men and women will volun-

teer lo serve, putting their lives

on Ihe line lo defend their fellow

Americans We rightly hold in

awe any perst>n thai puts his life

on the line. or. may (lod lorbid it.

trades in his lile. so lhat we may

live in Ireedom No one can show

gieaier love than this

We may hope one day. as John

l.cnnon's song "Imagine" leaches

us. that there may be nothing that

we will have a need lo die for.

but. as for today, those brave men

and women who put their lives at

risk, bolh in our military, as well

as in our police and civil defense

lorces. show ama/ing love for

iheir lellow cili/ens

If our ideals are strong enough

that we can look lo them and be

ready, not only to live by them,

but lo die by them, our country

will be in good shape for a long

lime to come. If we remember the

birthright of sacrifice bequeathed

by our forefathers, and hold steady

anchor in our ideals of liberty and

freedom, we will never go too far

oft the path In this spirit, may we

hold a perpetual vigil, by shining

light on the events that occurred

6J< years ago at Pearl Harbor.

h'.nc \tiiKti:u IS a ColU-^ian
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Anolhcr week

.iiid a hall and

most of us

will be ship-

ping out in

very direction

.1 our homes.

Some vvill hop

on planes and

endure sleep-

less, multi-lay

^^^^^^^^^ overs, red-eye

nights to more

temperate climates. Others will

cruise on down 91 a few miles to

Iheir shelters and hunker down for

another New I ngland winter But,

wherever you're going, here's a

fun topic that I think we should

all consider as we enter into this

season: political correctness.

Now I know what you're think-

ing, because I loo would rather

nip the page than hear some kids

rant about how we all have a right

lo say vvhai we want Hut that's

nyt what I'm talking about. What

is important is how a postmodern

movement to preserve individual-

ity is actually forcing us to make

compromises thai deconstruct

what we once held as important

beliefs.

A good friend of mine, who

has been working as a resident

assistant lor a while, shared

with me what he and the other

RAs were told during a routine

staff meeting last week Because

RAs are expected lo represent

the Tniversity of Massachusetts

with honor and dignity, they are

called to a level ot respectful-

ness toward others with special

emphasis on their residents, fhis

means a strict and swift review

of all misbehavior as determined

by the contract that RA agree to

uphold while they are employed

by the I niversity. Simply put.

RAs can't gel hammered, pee in

the elevator, and drop a nam-

ing couch from iheir 15th lloor

lounge in John Quincy Adams
and expect to collect their stipend

and stay in their free dorm for

much longer.

holidays. Never mind Hanukkah,

Kwanzaa, Al tlijra, Bodhi Day,

Christmas, .Ashura. Boxing Day,

Maghi and World Religion Day. I his

season, as Ihe school administration

has seen ht. will be called purely:

•The Winter Season."

Now it's easy for us as politically

corrected Americans to take this new

censorship lightly. It's also easy to

not tip Ihe Wings delivery pervin or

10 rush out of the bathnxim without

washing our hands, but that diK-sn't

mean thai we should, let's pretend to

lake this seriously forjust a minute.

To the RAs all over campus, 1 encour-

age you to completely disregard the

new policy regarding this upcoming

school break.

More than just refraining from

arson, R.\s are exptvted lo a-lrain

trom using pri>tane or otherwise

derogatory Luigiiage as well. Political

correctness, as it scvms, is the rea-

son (among others) why yiHjr resident

assistant doesn't refer lo you with

ethnic slurs or use a-ligious slurs to get

you to hold the tkxw for ihem. \^ hich

IS great, don't get me wnmg.

Hut here's where it cross the line.

1 he RA who I was speaking of earli-

er told me that they were all advised

by their superit)rs lo not refer lo this

upcoming seastm a.s the "holiday

season," since that would exclude

people who do not participate in
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What do you want this holiday?

Plain bagels in the IX's ' A Red Rytkr BH gun.' I.ov^ct student lees ' Ihe Ihiscs

lo niii on lime' A Ninlctulo \Mi.' A loved one lo he safe while dcploved'.' hi get

the hi-ll oul ol hero ' lo puss yiHir phvsics tiiul' l"hc dnnkmg age lowered ' Your

prolessor In sUvfi being such a ( innth ' Your riKKtimale lo move out. ship simring
}

(ir soMlinu >oii ' Noiir dad lo sli>p smukiiig'' A wicked bomb parly ' \ snuj^jiio
'

Make it heartfelt, funny, satirical, personal or

ridiculous. Your choice.

Ask Santa what you would like before you start your finals next

week So send your letter to editorial@dailycollegian com by this

Thursday Santas old so try to keep them under 200 words

Blackwatcr ha.s been through a lot since your last

ma-ssacrc. l-ost some contracts, changed your

name lo the unpronounciblc ''Xe
"

In making sure that we say

"VKinter lireak" as opposed to

"Holiday Break," we are not

actually allowing ourselves to be

able to respect other cultures, but

creating a new culture lhat says

"we don't care" fhis new culture

thai comes out of political cor-

rectness will continue to edit us

using a fear of offending others

until we tlnd ourselves sacrific-

ing everything that we once held

as important beliefs.

As a Christian, I would be

doing a disservice my beliefs if I

compromised my greetings from.

"Happy Holidays." lo "Happy

Winter." Even though it's such

a small difference, it gives no

credit where a lot of credit is

due. \Khen il comes down lo it.

this is the season lhat Christians

put specific emphasis on. look-

ing back at the sacrifice of Christ

and to look forward to the hope

in His coming, lo Ihe Christian

community: this is not a time to

soften the edges of your faith

with Santa hats and presents but a

lime to remember the cost ot your

warm Christmas and to rejoice in

the priceless gift of Cirace.

lo the RAs all over campus.

I encourage you to completely

disregard the new policy regard-

ing this upcoming school break.

When it comes down to it. your

beliefs and passions should be of

more importance that of an insti-

tution. I understand that there are

those of us who don't observe

any type of religious or ethnic

holiday, so by all means feel

free to adhere to the new sug-

gesti(m of calling this vacation a

winter break.

Bul let me start otT this season

with a little jab at the political-

ly correct culture and an attempt

at preserving what is extremely

imp«)rtani lo me. \Mihoui the inten-

tion of olfense or the force feeding

of my own beliefs to you as the

reader, it is out of joy and love that

I wish you all a Merry Christmas

and a Happy Holiday.

Thomas Ktoore is a Collegian

columnist He can he reached at

ijmoorc a student umass edu

Friendship has snags

that can be overcome
Ihe Beatles once said in a

song: "I get by with a little help

from my friends" Aristotle said,

"friendship is a single soul dwell-

ing Ml two bi»dies" explaming how

ffcjfang 'TZ^iv* - III li'c. Bros

before hos. Similar sentiments

have been expressed throughout

the ages.

1 lend to agree with Ihe school of

thought lhat explains if someone is

fortunate enough to find and keep

one true friend in a lifelime. then

they are truly blessed I riendship

is a word ihal seems to be thrown

around these days without the true

meaning being strongly under-

stood. To be a good friend and

to have a good friend makes life

more fun. interesting and easier to

handle. My personal criteria have

been criticised in the past for being

too stringent am I expecting loo

much when I demand quality in the

people lhat surround me'.'

of course by all means say it.

Otherwise, keep a mental check

to switch oft between speakers for

starters if necessary in order to

achieve equal gabtrtfi^ lime

<>Trthe4)ltatff liM#f avot^taUy-

iiS^ther instance*. Utj^\

l.rv K^^[l!f^ score IVn how many

orgasms each person gives and

receives would quickly tear apart

the relationship, keeping score

for every little thing from who
spends more on Christmas gifts to

who called who last is a surellre

way to lead lo one or both parlies

feeling used and shortchanged.

C ut each other a little slack. True

friends are those who stick by

through Ihe bad limes and the

good I ife is hard by nature and

not everything is always sunshine

and kittens However, as someone

who has lime and again felt disap-

pointed by people. I must recom-

mend caution against too much
slack as well.

If the feeling is that one pcr-

Consider this: it's like learning to play

with others in the kindergarten sand-

box. The other kids deserve a turn, too.

there is plenty to idcali/e

about Ihe golden goodness of

friendship soul males, brain

twins, someone who is capable

of listening lo all thoughts and

opinions about life and under-

stand what is meant, someone
who never judged or deserts even

in times of hardship and disagree-

ment. Sounds perfect, doesn't il?

Well, everyone is human, bul is it

wrong lo demand a little compas-

sion and dependability'.'

Ihc number one thing, as

always between any two people

hoping lo engage in a successful

interaction of any kind, is com-

inunication. Which can be easier

said than done when it comes to

certain individuals, bul remember

that we each have our quirks and

weaknesses. locus on strengths

instead. Nobody likes to be in

a conversation where the other

person is constantly doing all the

talking. Be a good listener. If just

silling back and listening seems

to be difficult, stop and Ihink

about why thai is.

Consider this: It's like learn-

ing to play with others in the

kindergarten sandbox. The other

kids deserve a turn, too. Is what

one person wants to truly any

more imptirlant than what Ihc

other perstin wants to say? If

there is some kind of perilous

time restraint on the topic, then

son's needs are consistently tak-

ing precedent over another's,

something about the relationship

needs reevaluation. Look back

and think introspectively. Has

there ever been a single seri-

ous heart-to-heart conversation

through the course of Ihe friend-

ship or is that person just fun to

hang out with on occasion? (irow

Ihal backbone. Don'l let other

people, even someone who is sup-

posedly a friend wear the boots

all Ihe time.

If lhat isn't enough to con-

vince, here's something else:

Maintaining strong friendships

can even lead to a longer, healthi-

er life span. Attitude and the abil-

ity to deal with stress and prob-

lems seem greatly increased with

each close friend that one has.

Friends provide a kind of health

benelit lhat even intimate part-

ners and family members tion't

provide. Researchers haven't

quite worked out all the details

yet. but it has been suggested in

various health and psychology

publications over the years that

being surrounded by good friends

can actually boost one's immune
system. Now that is something

truly worth treasuring.

// C Wan^ is a Coilc^iiin colum-

nist. To ftet your question answered.

e-mail collegianadviced gmail

Editor's Note: A Dec. 2 column by Nick Milano incorrectly referred to

Massachusetts Senate candidate Alan Khazci's "defense of President

Obama's plan for Afghanistan." In his campaign, Kha/:ei has opposed the

president's strategy, saying it "isn't in our interest as a nation," according

to his Nov. 17 article in The HufTmgton Post
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Ronan furrows deep into *Bones^
By Smlani RA Marsh

(.>ui.t;r.iAN St.mi

On Dec. 11, 2()09. Paramount

Pictures will release a limited view-

ing of the much-anticipated film

adaptation of Alice Sebold's 2002

novel, "Ihe lovely Bones." Ihe

film, directed by Peter Jackson

("Ihe lord of the Rings" trilogy),

tells the story of Susie Salmon, a

young girl who meets an unfor-

tunate demise at the hands of her

neighbor.

But that's only the beginning. " I he

Lovely Bones" traces the dramas

that unfold at\er Susie's death, as

she watches down on her family

from a heaven-like place called the

"in-between."

't'oung Irish actress Saoirsc

Ronan plays the role of Susie

Salmon. Ronan was last seen as

Briony Tallis in the 2(H)7 film

"Alonemeni." ft)r which she vvas

nominated for several Academy

Awards, including Best Suppiirting

Actress.

When asked aK>ut what il felt

like lo be nominated in a recent

conference call. Ronan said that.

"It was cra/y. I was working - I

was actually on lovely Bones' at

the lime, so I was very busy with

that. And then, suddenly this thing

happened and it was exciting, and

il was kind of nerve-wracking and

- but you know, it was great and

it was a great honor for me lo f>e

nominated so young and it was a

film lhat I really enjoyed doing I

was really, really happy."

Hver since her nominations.

Ronan's celebrity status has only

gotten bigger With award season'

coming up, il would be easy to

get caughi up in all the hype, but

Ronan tries lo stay calm in regards

lo awards. " lo be honest. I try not

to think about award seasi>n al all,

especially when it concerns a movie

that I've made," she said.

Ronan said that she thoroughly

cTijoyed tilming "Hk U>vcIv Iknies." in

pal because she tell that the charactets

were so rvlatabk-. Ronan feels that

young girls, herself included, vvill

be able to easily see a pan of them-

selves in Susie.

"I mean, Susie's a ty pical teenage

girl," said Ronan, "so I think thai

hopefully when girls go and see this

mov ie, they "re going to connect w ith

her in some way. I mean, you know,

she's interested in photography and

fashion, and things like that, and

boys of course... I'm interested in

all those things!"

"I he Lovely Bones" is expected

lo reach a diverse audience, bul the

primary focus has been on teenage

girls and young adults.

Ronan believes the film's overall

message will fie understiKni by txilh

teenagers and adults alike.

"I Ihink Ihal the message of this

movie, although il may not seem

like it lo people who haven't seen it

yet. IS ultimately htipe. and how y«>u

gel there. " said Ronan.

"You know, when Susie arrives

in Ihe in-between, she doesn't want

to go forward, which would mean

accepting her death She wants to f>e

back on I arth with her family and

she knows she can't do thai. And to

get there, you know, it's about her

love for her family and not Ihe hale

and vengeance that she has for her

murder"

Ronan has said that although

Ihc tilni may seem very dark and

dreary, il is also very upliliing,

perpetuating a message of luipe and

inspiration for viewers.

filming a movie with such a

iraumaiic plot tine could be an

intense experience for young actors

and actresses, however Ronan was

able to slay strong and figure out

what she needed to do in order to

film sequence correclly.

"When we dealt with very

emotional scenes, intense scenes,

there would be a lot of discussion

between ine and Pete and Iran,

and Philippa. who are the writers,

as well \Ve just talked a lot abtiut

it and just made sure lhat we were

going in the same direction and we

were on the same page." she said.

the relationship that Ronan

fomted with Jackson and Ihe writers

of the film allowed her lo make the

best decisions when tilming these

dramatic scenes. Mihougli ihe tilm

vvas based on a besi-sclling novel,

Ronan chose lo wail until alter she

hnished hiniing to read it.

"I just really wanted to finrus on

the screenplay version, and also I

felt like I was a little bit t<H> young

to read it at the time. I vvas I }." she

said.

"So. as you knovv the NK>k is

little bit more visual and a bit more

V lolent than the film, so ii just made

sense Bul, 1 read the b>Hik this year

for the tirsi time and I absolutelv

Brt>oklvn-ba!.ed jazz musician Marco Benevcnto played to modest crowds last Thursdav in Northampton's

Iron Horse Music Hall, but left little to critique in his performance.

Modest crowds no deterrent for

easy-going Benevento and co.

HV AN(.1:Iv\ Sl.JkMOWsKI
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Marco Benevento is quickly becoming known in the

jaz/ circuits of New York, making Brooklyn his primary

stomping ground. Yet this past 1 hursday. Benevento and

his talented trio iravelled to Northampton's Iron Horse

Music Hall for a new scIkh)! culture shock unlike any the

Pioneer Yalley has experienced.

Ihe 10 p.m. perfomiance drew a modest crowd to

the quickly chilling street outside the venue. Benevento

wamted up his act as attendees waited to warm up freez-

ing extrcniilies indoors His music is difficult lo classity.

swinging from ja// lo posi rock with an emphasis on

piano distortion. His music spans genres and decades,

with Benevento creating original tunes and covering the

likes of Leonard ( ohen, I he Knife and Beck.

Vet when a bearded Benevento took the stage in a

baseball tee and jeans, he looked more like a grunge

nxker than a ja/y musician. His casual style of dress and

his accessibility were half his apfical. making him a iruc

musician for the new generation.

With no opening act, Benevento dove directly into

Ihc music. Il was not until midway through the show,

however, that he introduced the other two components

ot the trio.

With Iheir unassuming demeanor and uncompromis-

ing musical skill, drummer Andy Borger and bassist

Reed Malhis seemed well-matched with Benevento.

Borger and Malhis accompanied Ihe musician through-

out the Li-song set, which was devoid of any encore

performance.

A stellar rendition of Hcnevcnio's original track

"Atari" from the album "Invisible Baby" proved to be

one of the show's highlights. Lme to the gaming con-

sole, the song featured a prominent 8-bit sound over

Benevenlo's ja//-inspiivd piano slyling. the two com-

plimented each other perlecily in the live selling.

"the Real Moming Parly" was anolhcr example ol a

Benevento original. Ihe perfomier showcased his multi-

tasking ability, laming piano and keyboard simultaneously.

The sixth song in the set was a cover of the Knife's

2<K)S single ••Heartbeats." Benevenlo's cover of the tunc

is featured on his most receni album. "\tc Not Me." His

interpretation began with simple electronic blips, swelling

into something entirely new as layers of piano, drums and

bass began to unfold.

•'Ihal was the song of the year lor mc." proclaimed

Benevenlo allcrwards. Perhaps il was his love ot the

iried and true liinc Ihal made his version so distinct.

Benevento also covered "(iolden." a tune lhat vvas

originally recorded by contemporary aliemaiive-country

legends. My Morning Jacket. Benevento transformed

the acoustic guitar track into a dramalic piano perfor-

mance, layered over drumbeats and lush with synthetic

sounds.

Taking suggestions by Ihc end of the evening from

the crowd. Benevento combined requests for "•something

funky" and ".lohnny (ash" into, "a funky Johnny Cash

number."

While the aforementioned •funky Johnny Cash num-

ber" was never brought to fniition. Benevento turned up

Ihe tempo wiih Ihe next few tunes. •Tm going to turn

this into .1 dance party." he said with a laugh, taking lo

the keyboards again.

The show ended with a request for "I cho Park." a

song that had originally been recorded w ith drummer Joe

Russo. whom Benevento had pcrloniied with under the

Benevenlo Russo Duo. 1 he song was a pcrfecl choice to

bring Ihe set full circle, leaving the crowd wanting more

but not unsatisfied with whai they had already received

In all. 1 hursday 's performance left little to critique.

I he set list was an appropriate length, and there was the

right rati*) of i>riginal and cover tracks \o encore was

needed. Ihough il would have undoubtedly been appreci-

ated by rapturous fans of Benevenlo.

One can only hope thai Benevenlo was not discour-

aged from liilure pcrfomiances in the Valley by the

show's modest liiriunil.

Angela Stasitnvski can he reached al aslasion- a slii-

dcnt uma'i'i cdii.

Saoir»e Ronan stars, along with Susan Sarandon. in "The bivviv Bones." an .idaptaiion of Alice SeKild's

2002 btr*f-»elKr of the same name. Despite dark thenus. Ronan fiel>. the film is inspirational.

loved it. I felt every emotion pos-

sible. And I think because I had

been through Ihe whole experience

of making the movie and living

through Ihe story. I think that helps

me lo reallv connect with the b«x>k.

and to understand the bvntk fully."

said Ronan

••The Lovely Bones" is expcvtcd to

attract readers of the original mwel as

well as bnng in new fans Hk film also

stars several veteran actors. iiKlud-

ing Mark Walilhc-rg. Rachel \Neis/.

Stanley I ucei iind Susan SaramkHi

I'he film is expcvtcd to be relcaseil

evcTywlKTC on Janurary I.''. 2(IU1.

Siiintituiia Mtirdi eon hi- nxtilicd
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Batteries not included
Erotic tc^ys provide new pathways to holiday

cheer for colle^^e students and lo\'ed ones alike

Ih ?».K. Ml Rrn>

i:. 'II I (.IAS St Ml

. Uuu) catA >ow. may have hur-

ried down the stairs on Christmas

morning, eager to thrash yiuir

way through the slew of toys and

presents set out for you by jolly

ole Saint \ick And while the

magic of those innocent times

may have dimmed with age and

too many keg stands, the joy of

gelling toys at Christmas time

d«iesn't have lo dissipate just

because you're in college now

Quite Ihe contrary, lis the

season lo spread a difVerent kind

of Christmas cheer, and slufT Ihe

stockings of your lo cd ones with

the kind of gifts lhat keep on giving:

the erotic kind.

Swiss Niivy Lubricant. I irst

comes mistletoe, then comes Ihe

bedroom. Hut before you can

get anywhere on Ihal extra-long

twin mattress you're forced to

sleep on in the dorms, you have

lo have a reliable lubricant.

And far and away. Swiss Navy

stands uncontested as the gold

standard of the industry While

Swiss Navy offers up lube in all

kinds t>f varieties from passion

fruit-flavored lo water-based

the company's crowning achieve-

ment is its silicone-based lube.

With a non-sticky feeling lhat

leaves users feeling slippery but

hardly sloppy wet. Swiss Navy

sets you barreling on a sleigh ride

that you'll never forget towards

winter wonderland.

Taboo: The Bitch: Know
someone who's been especially

naughty this year'.' flog them

into submission with this 7-inch

candy cane of pleasure. .Although

it comes in either black or red. be

sure to go with Ihe latter in spirit

of Ihe holiday season. And at the

tender price of SM.i^'). lahoo's

sleekly designed massager works

as a no muss, no fuss introduction

for the novice user to the land o\'

V ibrators, far cheaper and far

less intimidating than Ihe ol'l-

lauded hut wallet-crunching .lack

Kahbit. I or ihose on the nice list,

try The Tease. 1 he Bitch's tamer

cousin which boasts a feather

tickler where the llogger used lo

be.

I.adyfair personal shaver:

Just because Santa probably has a

full bush doesn't mean you have

to. Show olTa trim hedge for those

trips down to Ihc Soulh Pole with

I ady fair's double-edged sli.ucr,

ideal for ridding your hot box

of any errant hairs, or even fi>r

shaping it into a seasonally

-

appropriate design ,i siiowtlnkc.

perhaps

'

If Ihe fear of nicks and humps

has got you feeling less than

jolly during Ihe holidays, be sure

to start i,A\' with a smattering of

( (lochy-Origlnal rash free shav -

i
/*^>

I

tifttm

iniKTWYsm'isssjAv

Atlht>ugh Swiss Nav^ manutactuns stvvral kinds of iHrsoiial Uibri

cants, the companv's crowninu achieveminl is it's silicont-hased lube.

ing cream, unsceiiied and genile

on Ihose with sensitive skin.

C lone a Willy Perhaps the

hardest part about ending the

semester is the knowledge that

with it comes an inevitable

separation from your heart's

desire. Hard up for a way lo

keep yourself in the heart and

bed sheets of your gal or fella'.'

Send them home with a vibrat-

ing likeness of your manhood
with 1 inpire lab's do-it-yourself

molding kil. Just insert your junk

into the kit's container, add water

and hey. presto a sentimental

rubber keepsake for your love to

lake back home for those long

and lonely winter nights. And for

more holiday fun. roast chestnuts

over an open tire kindled by the

mold of your very own penis with

Clone a \\ illy 's candle kit

6-lioiir Love shnl: 1 mpire

Labs also gels props for man-

ufacluring this tasty mouthful,

useful for the college guy who
wants to conquer that 15 page

final paper and their partner in

one fell swoop. J he I ove Shot

combines a specially -patented

male enhancement formula with

the effects of a typical energy

drink, and promises increased

stamina for the bedroom and

beyond, Ihe concept isn't wholly

iiniiiiic: similar products include

Deep ihr<»al, an energy drink

which hearkens back lo the 1^)72

porn classic (and Woodward and

Bernslein's infamous inlornuinl),

"I his Isn't Iwiliijhl: Ihe

XXX Parodv" Iwilighl'-

iliemed gifts are a hot commodity

this holiday season, and vvliik

this may not be the next install-

ment in the saga, it will cer-

tainly help hold you over between

sequels. 1 umped in the same coal

field as "This Isn't Big Love:

the \XX Parody" and Pirates

XXX" (a llesh-filled parody of

•pirates of Caribbean"). "I his

Isn't Twilight" is loyal lo both

sources of its inspiration. Nor

can one disregard Ihe all-star cast

scooped up lo headline the lllm.

including talon (no surname)

and Jenna Ha/e. winner of the

Adult Video News' 200'> I emale

Performer of the Year award.

W ith talent like Ibis, you may not

even need lo see ••Iclipsc "

II Sania smiles kindly on you this

year, you'll have more toys lhat you

really know what lo do with come

Christmas morning. While using

ihem may seem like child's play,

there's more upkeep required ol'

your adult loys than was likely

necessary with Ihe t.asy Bake

Oven you had when you were a

kid. lor a safe cican-iip of your

toys after use. go with Herman
Ami- Bacterial loy (leaner.

Developed by l)r I aura Bcnnaii,

founder of the Berman Center

for female Sexualily. this loy

cleaner uses triclosan (commonly

found in nioiilhv\ ashes and shav-

ing creams) lo safeguard your

loys against bacterial build-up

and general griminess.

S K Murphy can he reached

III \kntiiri'liy a dailycollcfiian

cam
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SHU wins to stay undefeated

Buy any large pizza,

get second one FREE,

413-256-8911

BASKETBALL from page 1

,ind Sean Carter each had six

rehDunds Vinson scored nine of

his loiai in the final 20 minutes

.if the game, \sith the contest

way out ol reach for L-Mass.

Ihc Minutemen were 9-of-2'J

lioni '-point raniie. and missed

their llr>l 14 shots troni he\ond

the arc, while not making one

'hrcc-pointer in the first half,

.omparcd to the Pirates who

^erc 4-01-1'' from deep. IJMass

iruggled from the field, shoot-

ing just .293, after converting

15-of-2l free throvs attempts.

Ihe Pirates started off strong,

building a 16-point lead mid-

wu) through the first half, when

Jordan Theodore scored fi\e

straight points to give the Hall

.1 l(> point lead with under eight

iniiuites to go, going on a I .V2

run alter onl> being up b\ five

points with II minutes to play.

I hey then took a 25-point lead

vsith a jumper and Ha/ell's sec-

ond three-pointer of the half

with under a minute to go in the

frame.

UMass came out strong in

the second half, especially from

beyond .^-point range, convert-

ing 7-of-M three-pointers to cut

the deficit to 24 on several occa-

sions while outscoring Seton

Hall 49-42 in the second half

rhe Pirates offense, how-

ever, was too potent, as they

took their largest lead of the

game ( ."i? ) w ith just over eleven

and a half minutes to play in the

second half

The Minutemen are back in

action when they host Cjrambling

on Friday at 8 p.m at the Mullins

(enter.

Notes: Harris passed Mike

Pyatl to move to ninth in career

scoring with 1,506 career points

as a member of the Minutemen.

(iurley has scored in double figures

in every game this season, while

Vinson scored in double figures for

the fourth time this season.

David Brinch can be reached

at dhrinch a student umass.edu.

Vnior Rickv Harri^ drives info the lane aijainst Qiiinnipiiic earlier

thisstason. Harris scored 15 points tolead LMas.sin a ll>^^.lt^ilias^ Stton Hall.

^ooKing for a Jofcp

W^t ©ailp Collesmn
is seeking hard-working, motivated

undergrads to fill our

ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVE

POSITIONS.
Excellent business experience! 'Gain valuable sales experience

Get credits for work 'Build your resume

TO APPLY:
Contact Mike Tortorici

@ 413 545-3500

thecollegian@gmail com

'SOM students strongly

encouraged to apply.

After loss, UMass squads travel

to Puerto Rico next in January
SWIMMING from page 8

Standout diMT Jason t ook took first in both the one- and

tiirei.--nKMer llic MiplKiim)a' tinislK\i with stores of .^2347

and .^7.17, respectively

Junior Jtihn ( lart, notched second in the one-meitT

(271.57), and junKir Adani IXilViekl pUfd third in the thnx'-

mtier (2**)>M > two points behiixl Nalc's I )rvw Uvr

( hi the women's side. s«iplK)m«HV HaniuJi Sw iti look first

in tiie one-meter dive with a scoa- ot 2'^1 4() However, her

scoa- ol 226 .*17 in the thive-iiK-tcT was nudged out of liiNt by

SortJicastems Rachel Peteivm (227.1 1 1.

Ihe women travek-d again to lV>sti»i t»> totnpde against

ihe \onheaslem ie;mi they di'leated .it tk- lemcr InviUitiotul.

After facing tlvni at tlK leirier. i^e sun^ised ihem by

heing v) tiaxl" Newcomb said. "We did not sw im as fast, but

we did not have expectations to."

JiinHir Jennifer Comvcnui took the woiiKn's first vKlory

of the day with a KXl-yard backstroke time of 1:01.OK.

Megan Nowak followed with a l(K>-y;ird ba-aststroke

lirst-placc finish ( I ;t)«.76) \}k junior edged Northeastern s

keary Mc< leman by jast twelve-tenths of a second for

the win Mc< leman later tix* the 2(M)-yard breaststroke

by inoa- than a seci>nd over silser tinislK-r Nowak. who

touched in at 2:2S.X(l

•Nowijk's liXV-ha-ast was tlv pcTtonnaiKc of the week,"

Newcomb said. "She got riglit up off the block and swani a

ga'at rac-e."

In the 20()-yard medfcy relay, the women Uxik a lead into

the third k^ but finished hehiixl Northeastern witli a liiiK- of

1:51 .47. C ofiiveau was loim-d by thrshni;in Amino \1eho and

junkirs Jessica Starosiekx ;uxi Virah Kanellas.

rhe women took first in the 4()(»-yard Iroestyk.- relay,

with \1eho and ( omveau swimming with sophotiioa- Molly

Papish and senior 1 li/aheth Walsh

Other top finishes weiv swam by Walsh (2(K>-yard

freestyle, 1:57.35) and sopKwi>re Kayla fcgeler (20(>-yard

bunerfly,2I?Wl

Ihe women also hekl thtve of the top ftxir spots in HKKV

yard freestyle. Papish ttKik secoixl(l<l:4s Id), with la-shnien

Julk- Magyar ( 10:44 (12 1 and sophomore C helsea DowniiiL;

( |():52.()3) finishing behind her.

Ihe 2(K)-y aid indiv idual medk-y was al-s«i a heavy I Mass

vicU)c>. with Nowak (2 16 WD and StanMelcc (2 N IXt lin-

ishing second and tltird behind junior lav is Pottc-r (2 1 3.30)

"lavis was ihjt pertiimicT of the week," Newcomb

said. "I was really impressed with hcT r.tcing." PottcT alsi>

improved on hcT 20<Vyard fteesty k time

Ihe teams will next travel to San Juan, I'uerto Rico fiir the

Ixtyola Invitational on Jan. <Mi.

Divtid Herberhot cait he reachetliU ikinieUierhiritiil: ,i

Ismail cimt.

What Does Health Care Reform Mean For You:

A Panel Debate

Date:

Time:

Place:

TODAY, December 8th

6:30pm-8:30pm
FernaldHaim
Q&A period following the panel discussion.

Sponsored jointly between the University Democrats and UMASSGOP and

moderated by The Massachusetts Daily Collegian, we'll cover issues like

the public option, individual and employer mandates, health insurance

subsidy levels and who they will go to, how much it will cost, how much

you can expect your premiums to go up and down and what legislation will

mean for your prospects to have health insurance after graduation.

Search facebook events: "What Does Health Care Reform Mean To You?"

for additional details.

Speakers: Scott Harris, UDems Treasurer

Brenda Bushouse, UMass Public Policy Professor

Dan Stratford, SGA Senator

and Membership Director for the UMASSGOP

Alex Perry, Collegian columnist

and UMASSGOP member

pn.e^,^ :, %^B„

Shade ggOpn,
f'^L-"

Franklin
\ |,

Clarli I Dining ^

\ Fernald 4

\
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ACROSS
1. Lowly worker
5. Performance
platform
10 Cease
14. Gait faster
than a walk
15. Anklebone
16. No more
than
17. Ill-natured
19. Pearly-shelled
mussel
20. Honey insect
21. Ritual
22. Blush
24. Extremely
25, Mostly
26
Fundamentals
29. The need
to eat
30. Belch
31. Australian
wild dog
32 A soentiftc
workplace
35. Taunt
36 Exploded
stars
37. Alone
38. Seated one-
self
39. Tall structure
40. Pretend
41. Gives expres-
sion to
43 A frenzied
woman
44 Matnmonial

46. Between the
head and shoul-
ders
47.
Counterbalance
48. Cut t>ack
49. Deception
52. Sweirmg of

the big toe
53. A system of
musclebuilding
exercises
56. Encourage
57. European
blackbird
58. Dwarf buffalo
59. Look of lust

60. Destitute
61. List of
choices

DOWN
1. Counterfoil
2. Coastal raptor
3. A strong line

4. Faster Than
Ught
5. Steps
6. Yummy
7 Wings
8. Pistol

9. Alienate
10. A blemish
made by dirt

11. A certain cut
of meat
12. Bay window
13. Spring bloom
18. Construa

23. Therefore
24. Moral weak-
ness
25. Pertaining to

the Moon
26. Pleads
27. Operatic solo

28 Deception
29. Homes for

t)ees

31. Wooden pm
33. Seaweed
34. 007
36. Footnote
37. Search
39. Carry
40 Aspea
42. Not Missus
43. And nothing
more
44. Big shot
45. Previously
46 Appointed
48. Sit for a
photo
49. Connects two
points
50. Computer
symbol
51. Jacob's
brother
54. Take to court
55. Male sheep

Dinosaur Comics by Ryan ISTorth qwantz.com

-I J *o T <(P jone Ov*;< r>-i'-

before^ 0*-l*r''n.j /ou'-?elf-

to t)« «nqry doasn t •-.jie
personal rtJpons^b^T Uy,

^ Forget It,

Dromlctl animus I

dor t wjrit to h«*r
anyone s voice *n up
In iwy #*rholei

HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 20 - Feb. is leo -^u'- ^^ - ^^9- ^^

You won I Now go get yo money' You ain't serious enough until you
serious about climate change, fool.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20 VirQO Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Soon you'll have to think about getting a How the hell can you get fired... on yo
Virgin Galactic Spacetrip for two' day off"

aries ^rr-r^^-Mar. 21 - Apr. 19 libra sept. 23 - oct. 22

I am scientist! You are scientist! Me, you. Everyone should just lay off Tiger Woods,
science, together! He's like a lost kitten... in the woods.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20 SCOrpIO Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Who takes your .noney when you're in How you supposed to just get on with

need? your day when you don't even got no
mill--'

gemini May. 21 - jun. 21 Sagittarius Nov. 22 - Dec. 21

Your mission today is to compile a list of There's no best friend quite like Warren
the most awesome Lite-Brite sets. Sapp and his jelly neck.

cancer J""- 22 - jui. 22 Capricorn Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

Hold on, before I continue with this horo- Act quicklyi Bow Wow is looking for a

scopes, I got to tie my shoes real partner with the name Bow Chicka Wow
quick.

' ""'^"•'

ii¥WalllBames
[Discount role-playing games, Collectible card
^ games (CCGs), Miniature war games arid board
^games, fun for everyone! --»--*'

l/l*fts efve/y Friday night and Sunday
Irnotm, only $12 entry with many prizes

HolMay Hours: M-W^W^'i^A
10-10 Simtlay-Saturdayi

41 Russ«l St (Vittage Bam Shofw)
Rt 9. Hadley 413-^8-5451

.
. m^ magvi fi«ii Sk

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

to participate in a listen-

ing experiment. Write to

phoneticsJab@linguist.

umass.edu. English must
be your first language.

UTORING INSTRUCTION
English language
lessons; TOEFL prepa-

ration. Individual or

group. 413-253-3842
Davidhnielsen@gmail.com

HOUSE FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. now
leasing, 1 & 2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jan

1. First come, first serve.

Get them while they last,

www.brandywine-apts.
com Stop by or call

549-0600
APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 Bedroom Apt.

available Jan. 1st. Rent

$760 on bus route. 5

1/2 miles from campus.
Squire Village 665-2203

1—

NJAt
^Tb^sImr-
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Basic Instructions
By Scott Mev'f

basicmstruttions.net

How to Write a Self-

Evaluation"

Satuday Morning Breakfast Cereal

By 2ach Weiner smbt comics. fom

These days, many employers

make you write a self evaluation.

At best, they are testing your

skills as a liar. At worst, they are

making you dig yoor own grave.

^
Don't praise yixrrsetf too much,

even i( It IS deserved. Lying

atxxjt your own greatness is

offensive. Speaking truthfully

about your greatness is worse.

^^ r«i«f t0 ^tfr««l( •« tV« ori| 0«^
'

Yow rmitkl*

Don't be too self ctfacmij en nor

Yoti want your boss to feel

niratioo or gratitude , not^P'ty.

fy*ar%^' »r»«.]

Office Doodles by Sam Kennedy

I suggest a middle ot the road

approach. Shameless bragging

disguised as self criticism

{ V«w %M^ ^wr p»ojat.t% «r« isu

^///////////////////////y/////////////////////////'///////////////////////^^^^

^ WE WANT YOUR COMICS! I

Put your comics in front

of thousands of readers.

Questions' Connments'

E-mail us: comicsPdailycollegian.com

y///////////////////////y///'///////////////////////////>'//////////y///////////////////////////////////^

Hark! A Vagrant by Kate Beaton harkavagrant,com

WRITES A NiovEU

Pictures for Sad Children by John Campbell picturesforsadchildren.com

oh mu
god

'O
/^

V

Li- J_-
J

thunk
thunk

t

you are not buried alive,

dead people just wake
up after a while

_J0]5

we all hang
out in our
caskets yeah

we have
to tell

everyone

yeah you could get
all dirty, make
a big fuSS

B

or relax,

no of\^ Will

bother you
down here

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit,Gom

lr»«|,. Vf»\ iofru

<orf-j, r^«»', ^'•*''^,.
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UMass teams drop to

Bulldogs and Huskies
Men and women swim

in different locations

DAMhl HlHHhKMOl/
I H II' .i\s Si ai I

Despite competing in diflcrent places, the men

and women came bacii with the same result.

Iwi> weeks .liter impressive showings ut Hoston

I ni\ersil\'s lerrier Inviiaiional, the Massachusetts

swim teams traveled lor ihe first time this season

to ditterenl locations.

Ihe men lost against Vale, 193-107, while the

women lost lo Northeastern. I 74- 12 V
Both (Mass coaches highlighted cited team-

wide tatigue. with women's head coach Boh

Sewcomh saving this weekend was "hack to dual

meet mode."

Ihe men were in \«.w Haven. ( onn. lo ("ace

a Nale team whose coach, I rank Keele. is in hh
final season.

• Thev are looking lo do something special lor

iheir coach." men's coach Russ Yarworth said.

"Ihey're swimming especiallv last at home."

Ihe Yale swim team won 1.^ of the 14 races,

losing onl\ at the end of the dav in ihc 4(l(l-vard

freestvie relav

"There just wasn't a lot ol' pop." Narworih said

of his team's racine "\Ke were jusi Hal all week.

\^e challenged jNaleJ in the relav. though."

Ihe 4()0-\.iid relav was swam bv junii'i

t hris Howard and Irevor /iegler. Ireshman Jorge

loriin. and senior Juan Moliere. I he group pulled

out a time of .V()6.96. almost six seconds ahead ol

Yale (.VI2.84).

Sophomore Rvan Brooks joined freshmen Peter

Sacco. Sasan lehrani and I ini ()'\eill lo finish jusi

behind, in third, at lil.VOZ.

Discounting the relav. however, the men could

onlv bring in second and third place finishes.

Sophomore Joey Sbordon had two silver fin-

ishes with his .*;{)(i and IO(ll)->ard freestyle times

of 4:42. 2S and 4 4S.H7.

fortin took second in ihe 20(l-yard freestyle

(1:44.49) and third in IO(l-yard freestyle (47.77),

just behind second-place finisher /iegler (47.63).

One stand-out race for the men was the

5()-yard freestyle, in which four of Ihe top five

times were by I Mass swimmers. Violiere led the

group, taking second with a time of 21.47. Close

behind were Howard (21.63). lehrani (21.69) and

Saceo (2I.S8).

Second places were also notched by sophomore

Kyle Jennings (200-yard backstroke. 1:54. .';6) and

senior Mike Berthaume ( lOO-yard butterfly. 50.74)

"I learned that they're going to race how they

practice." ^'arworth said, adding thai it was not for lack

a of elVort

,/

See SWIMMING on page 6 th(

Oopiti- di

• WW konJ

>iiie will at

iii;ain'>l ^.ili'

Hi>»lon I nivir»ilv'>

and Norfhfa»liTn.

IiTfiir InviiJiional. the Massaehuseft* iwHm teams «ru|Kl«l <"*'

Louisville loses

big at Freedom
Bv HkN LA.MHkRT

C ' 'Ulcus '^I Vlt

A-10 Basketball

The Charlotte 4<)ers upset

Louisville, 87-65, on Saturday to

harul the Cardinals Iheir wi>r.l loss at

freedom Mall in the last nine years

Ihe 22-point margin was the widest

in Rick Pitino's tenure as head coach

in Louisville.

The game was Charlotte's last v isit

to la'edom Mall, as the ( ardinals vv ill

move t<i a new IXiwntown .Arena Iw

their next season.

Ireshman cen-

ter (hris Uraswell

led the way lor the

49ers. scoring 2

1

points and grabbing 14a'b(>unds. Ihe

perlonnance vvas his third double-

double of Ihe season. Sophomore

Dcrrio (ireen added a career-tirst

scoring 20 points, including 4-of-S

shooting from Vpoint range Redshirt

freshman Shaman Bovvden also had a

big game from deep, shooting 5-ol- 1

2

on Ihe way to storing 17 points.

Ihe 4'>ers started quickly, leading

by 15 at the halltime break. C harli>tle

then scored the lirst seven points ol

the second half to put the game on

ice. Ihe No. 20 team. Louisville,

never cut the lead to lewer than 14 in

the second half

(enter Samardo Samuels led the

(ardinals with 14 points, while Jared

Swopshirc erahhed eight Iso.irds

Rams earn comeback win

Rh<Kle lsl;uid battled Kick lo defeat

Providence, S<>-S2. .il tlie Ryan ( enter

ot) Saturday I Ik Rams out.scored the

Kriars. 51-3.^ in the scxond half it>

overvoiiKa 14-point iMllhine deticit

Senior guard Keith ( othran

scored 1'' p«)inls. including going

7-for-7 I'nmi the Ircv throw line, lo

lead five RluHk- Island players in

diHible ligures.

Senior I amonie I liner had 13.

junior Dehoy James added 12, fresh-

man Akeem Richmond tossed in 1

1

and sophomore Orion

Outerbridge chippc-d in

10 points tor the vic-

tory Rhode Island has

had live players siore in double lig-

ures in three games this season

I'he Rams pressua\l Providence

into a season-higli l'> turnovers, and

held the I riars lo 36.7 percent shinn-

ing ill the second half Rh«xJe Island

set the tone for Ihe game early, trou-

bling Pnividence into three turnovers

m Its lirst live [lossessions

forward Jamie Peterson scored

20 points on 7-of-l5 shcxiting and

snagged 1 1 boards in the loss (ni.ird

Sharaud (lark added 17 piiints. and

\incent I ouncil sciired Id points and

grabbeil sis reKniiiiK ol1 the bench

Owls tie best start

lemple dele.ited Penn State. 4^-42.

in a defensive struggle at the I iacoiiras

(enter on S;iturday. Ihe two teams

combined lor Ihe second- li;w est points

ill the arena's I i-vear hislorv

Bonnies defeat

Marist at home

A-10 Basketball

Sophomori- Derrio Green, along with freshman Chris HraswiU,

scored 2C p«»inls lor the 49er> in their viet«)rv over Louisville.

Ihe Owls improved lo (>-2 with

the victory, which marks the K'st

Stan for Ihe team since the IWQ-IK)

squad that .ilso won six of its lirst

eight contests

Senior Ky;ui Brooks li\l the way.

scoring l'> |x>ints in ilie victory. He vvas

the lone brigtit spot (Mi ollense for iIk-

( Kvls, who IukI no olhct players reach

diHible liuiires forward I.avov Allen

bnHiglil ikiwii 1 ' relx Hinds in iIk- game

Penn State \ll-.\meriean candi-

date lalor Battle, who entered the

g;»mc averaging 20 I p«)inls per game,

was held to eiglit (loints on '*-of-ls

shinning, (uiard (hris Bahb led the

\itlany I ions with II p(>iiiis oil the

bench in the loss.

Ben /jimhcrl an: hv rcachid <//

>i Idinhcrt o stiidi'iit iiimiw cilii.

HV ANDRtW MoKKIS«fN
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The St Bonaveniure wom-
en's basketball team took a deci-

sive ()l-43 victory on Sunday

igainsi visiting Marisi.

Senior Dana Mitchell was

able to collect her seventh

cireer d«)uble-double for the

Bi>nnies with 22 points and a

season high 10 rebounds in the

win. Mitchell is

now fourth on

the all-lime scor-

ing list fur the

Bonnies.

St, Btmaventure (8-0) shot

22-i)l"-4«) from Ihe fioor on the

light and went l2-of-l3 from

lie free throw line.

I he Bonnies started the game
with a 10-2 run before seeing

their lead turn into a lhree-p«iint

deficit with six minutes lo play

in Ihe first half after Ihe Red

foxes (4-3) went on a 9-2 run

of Iheir own. After back-and-

lorth play before Ihe end of the

first half. St. Bonaventiire took

a 27-21 lead.

In the second half, the

Bonnies' high-powered offense

w.is put on display. I he team

started Ihe second frame with

a 15-6 run that was highlighied

by back-tii-back 3-pointers by

freshman ( helsea Bowker. St.

Bon.uenture held the lead for

Ihe duration of the game.

Ihe Marisi offense was

lead by Racheic Lit/ who had

I ' points, and Coriellc Varde

added I I points

Spiders beat rival VCU
Richmond lunior Brittani

Shells reeorded~her first career

double-double with IS points

and 11 rebounds in her team's

66-52 victory over cross-

town rival Virginia

( o nt m o n w e a 1 1 h

L' n i v e r s i I y .

Sophomore Abb>
Oliver also added 15 points «)ff

Ihe bench for the Spiders.

Both teams started the

game slowly on the offensive

front and were mostly evenly

matched Ihe first half saw lies

at 4-4 as well as at 17-17 before

Richmond (7-2) took a 23-17

lead with four minutes lo play

and extended its lead going into

the break.

Ihe game was won in the

second half when Ihe Spiders

oul-rcbounded the Rams (3-2).

26-11. contributing lo a 52-32

edge in rebounds for the game.

V ( L was also held to 33 percent

shooting on the day. contributing

to its offensive struggles.

Drew Morrison van he

retuhecl ot ajmorris a sludent

Minutemen fall to rival UConn
following win over Coast Guard

Hv Hll(liS.KIIiMH

CjMjr:<.IAN*^AII

'"SiTutititfii

Assistant captain Julian

(ioiird on Milil.irv .Vpprei

Miileski, in the

iiilinli Nielli lo

abseiue ol captain .Alei

lend the Miiuitemen ov

(ioolsln, a.ssisteil on lour goals against Coasi

er th. Bears, 10 V

.\ller a Iictv. dominant kittle against ( oiisi ( iuard. the

Masvicluisitts men's club hockey team lost its edge when it

went toe-to-Uv with rival ( oniKXticut.

Ihe Minutemen ( 1 4-4-0 )celebiated Miliuiry Nppnxiaiion

luuln tlTis p,isi I ridiy, when tliey honoietl miiitar. workeis at

the Nhillins ( enter by Iking oil against the Bcais (
1-7-0).

"It was well-receivcxl, and it did well." I M.iss coach

Roliert lalloni said.

Alter the mines, the pn/es, ;iikI .ill ihe dust vvas settled, the

stoielioardsliovved I Mass topping (oast (iuard, 10-^.

"Nou never know. year-to->e;u. how they le going lodo.'

lalloni said. " Ihis particular ye;ir. we were prnkibly a little

t(H) strong for them. Iliey are in the MX HA leitgiie. and tlK-y

weren't maybe as competitive as they vviuited."

Assistant captain Julian \laleski pnnexl lo he an im|»r-

lant tactor in the u.iine. disliing out linir assists in the contest.

Ihe absence ol captain Alec ( Kxiishy. who leads the te;iiii in

assists, gave Malc^ki the of)|ioilunity to play well.

A p;iir of goals vvea- scorcxi by liirwnrds Bri;in IV.igunas

and ( raig ( ardoiie, with ( ardone racking up an ;issist during

the g;inie .is well.

'We gave everybody a lot of chances lo get some ice

time," lalloni said. "It was a gocxl night, iuul we like to thank

iheni for whiit thev do t(>r our ccnintry."

IVspiie letting in thrcx- goals, goalie \l.irk 1 eonard

sloppcxt M) shots \cn>ss ilie ice. Bears goaltender Vlaii Ry an

stopptxl 61 shots liming the contest (an average oldue s;ive

|vr minute).

"He did a fantastic job," lalloni s;iid.

Ihe next match for (he Minutemen. however, did

not go as well as (Mass went skale-to-skiiie with the

Huskies (8-7-3),

"\\'e weni tlK-re. iuid we weiv up tiir the ganic big giime

lor us," lalloni siiid.

It was a Kick-and-liirth battle bclwcvn the two NLCMA
American West division rivals.

I he first pentxl saw two siieeessliil scon.N by I ( onn. giv-

ing the Huskies an early edge over the Minutemen. Coming

Kick into the seci)nd period. I Mass startixl quickly in trying

to cut into the iHicit

"We came right Kick, top of the secxmd peri(xi. and after

the lirst or seconil shilt bang." TaMoni siiid.

( )nee the Minutemen got a goal hick, the I luskies turned

( HI the jets iuul kinx.kcxj in iw o goals lo tiike a 4- 1 lead.

lollowing the Kick and forth pattern of the game, the

Miniileineii also scxiaxl two siniigltl goals to come w ithin one

goal oft (onn. It was a lead, however, that the Huskies never

sun-cndeaxl as they nam)wly beat iIk' Minutemen, (>-5.

"On the five-on-live, we were dominant." lalloni said

"|()verall| they didn't dominate us. and we didn't domi-

nate them.

"

I he 1 luskies \\ III head lo the Mullins ( enter this I ridav

liir a rematch as the Minutemen lixtk lo even the score. With

I ( onn at the hejid of the M ( I lA American West division,

even nioa* pa'ssiia* will be placcxi on the gjunc.

"V\e'a" ready to stv them I riday niglit at our plijce,"

lalloni Siiid. "We're going to twe.ik some stulV, ;ukI I'm sua'

their coach will linik to tweak some stutf."

Aller the rematch, the Minutemen will t;ike on li;llow

division teain Sacaxl 1 le;m K'l(>a' liiking olf a month fiir

wintcT lireak

"I think it's a time liir us ti i iv.illy get our game going vv iih

these live games around the holiitiiys," lalloni s;iid.

When hockey picks hack up in the spring, there will

be tiAuuts for new additions litr the team. On Jan. II. the

I Mass club h(x.kcy te.im will be holding open tryouts at the

Mullins (enter

Ikrh SiTihncr can /x ix<ulh(/ at hxcrihm ii stiKk'nt

iiiiuiw idti
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U-Dems, Republicans host healthcare forum
Debate focuses on potential

reforms and recent legislation

Bv CllRlslA ROXIXM)
Ci>Liti;iAN St.au-

On Tuesday. Nov 8,

University of Massachusetts stu-

dents filed into Fernald Hall to

attend "What Does Healthcare

Reform Mean lo You'.'" a forum

focused on the proposed health-

care reforms currently being

addressed by L'.S. congressional

leaders.

The debate, put on in a col-

laborative effort by the L'Mass

Democrats and ihe L'Mass

Republican Club, focused on the

issue of what Congress should do

about the rapidly rising costs of

health care and how .Americans

will be able to afford it

The debate also focused on

w heiher the L nited States should

switch to a national plan or allow

each American lo find insurance

on a private, individual level

L'Mass Democrats Treasurer

Scott Harris and I Mass politi-

cal science professor Brenda

Bushousc sal on the Democratic

sidc of the panel during the

debate

The two were strong advo-

cates for a bill that Democrats

in Congress have been pushing,

which would create a govern-

ment-run health plan, installing

a new mandate on employers to

provide health insurance cover-

age and a guarantee of subsi-

dized healthcare for the poor

They argued that this Obama-
supported plan would improve

affordahility and availability of

insurance for all cili/ens

"Id be inicrcsled to see if Ihe

Republicans have a belter alter-

native lo this health care plan."

Harris said during the debate.

Republican representatives

on the panel included sopho-

more political science major Dan

Stratford and junior economics

major Lric Maga/u
The Republican team pro-

vided counter arguments to the

Democratic bill, believing the

proposed legislation may result

in overconsumplion of free care

and a decrease in free-markei

competition among hospitals and

insurance companies.

In addition, they argued thai

It would remove personal choice

"Health care which works for

one person may not work foi

another." Maga/u said

Senior journalism majoi

and debate moderator William

Mc(iuinness asked how the pro-

posed health care plan will affect

college students.

"College students will prob

ably be the least effected We are

often the healthiest group and

use the healthcare system, by

and large, the least often." said

Maga/u
"We're putting in more than

we're taking out It's cheaper for

students to just keep the premi-

ums for themselves, save ihem

and then spend ihem when they

have families
"

Harris said that he could not

disagree more.

"In a long-range view, you

will gel sick I'm sorry, but you

will, and you want lo be able

to afford that eventually. Our

demographic especially needs

health care to be cost-efTective,"

The L'Mass Democrats and Republican Club hosted a debate titled "W hat Does Heahheare Reform

congressional proposals for healthcare reform and the potential impact these ehanjjcs mav have on college

he said.

"We may not be visiting hos-

pitals fi>r as many serious issues,

but we are seen for things like

the llu and spori-related inju-

ries much more often than other

demographics."

He noted thai with no insur-

ance coverage, even a single

visit for an everyday checkup

can cost upwards of SI.000.

Bushouse pointed out that

a national plan is especially

important for college students

because young people typically

move from place to place before

finding a career and can't rely

on Iheir employers for long-term

coverage.

"You want your plan to fol-

low you." said Bushnuse

"This was the first debate of

this year, so I'm happy that we

had about 30 people in atten-

dance." said L'Mass Oemoerats

President Charlie Felder

"Next semester, we plan to do

more debates on everything from

Afghanistan to domestic policy

and maybe even the health care

issue again."

While Ihe debate left the big

questions still unanswered, it

Mean to You?" discussing current

students.

was considered a success by both

political clubs.

"I think Its great that our

clubs are working together to

help the LMass comnuinily."

said LMass Republican Club

President Derek Khanna

Chnsto Romano can he

rem heJ ill eromunoui student.

iimay\ etiii

Minutewomen host Catamounts Crime Log: Dec. 3 - Dec. 5

M VITin* lIM'HIs.

The UMavs Police Department made several campus arrests this past weekend, which ranged from charges

of druK possession, weapons ptwsession and assault.

Freshmen Jasmine Wats«>n fights for a rebound agaisnt St. John's earlier this seascm. Watson and LIMa.ss

vill face one of the toughest opponents of the season tonight when il hosts Vermont at the Mullins Center.

Bv Mtiiifcitt W'liiiwiv

t;i)LlbiaANSTAIl

Thursday, Dec. 3
Sean Ramon Smalls of 2301

Burton St , Richmond, V'a., was an-est-

ed on at 12:24 p.m. on Sunset Ave. in

Amherst.

fhe ara-sting olViccT had been liil-

lowing Small's vehicle while dnving

on Inlinnary Way aller seeing the

driver cross a solid yellow lane along

the n>ad.

When he pulled Smalls over, the

officer deicvted a strong ixlor of fresh-

ly burnt manju;ina.

Ihe passenger in his car iulmitted

to having recently smoked marijuana

and also admitted to having more in

the vehicle, along with a scale.

Both were confiscated.

Ilie arresting officer also found

a black, loaded, semi-automatic .38(1

pistol underneath the dnver's seat in

the vehicle.

Smalls did not have a pcnnit for

this weapon. Smalls was charged with

carrying a firearm without a license,

carrying a firciinn on schixil grounds,

possession of a fia'ami without an

FID card, ;md both Smalls and the

passenger wca* charged w ith a tine for

possession ol ;i class I) substance,

Friday, Dec. 4
Sam Migdol of 117 N Whitney

St., Amherst. Mass.. was arrested

at 10;()() a.m, in the Liniversity of

Massiichiiselts' K>t 1 1

.

Migdol IS cuiTcntly facing charges

of possession and intent to distribute a

Class H dnig.

Criminal charges aa- currcntly

pending

Kaitlin A. ( intiilo of 1'' (iarden

St.. Danvers. Mass.. wits anested at

KL.Wa.m. in lot 11.

She was charged with operating

a motor vehicle with a Mispendcxl

license ;tn(l operating a motor v chicle

w ithout an inspcvtitm sticker,

John Parry of 3 Hillboro St..

(,^uincy. Mass., was anesled at "7:07

p.m. in lot 33.

He Wits charged with pt)ssession of

liquor while under the age of 2 1

.

Benjanim KictKiello of 254

( oiicord Rd., Hillcnca, Mass.. and

Ryan Will of 13 Debbie Dr., Pelham.

Nil., were arrested at 7:4S p ni in lot

S-)

Uolh were charged with [xissession

of liqu«>r w hile under ihe age of 2 1

.

.lohn Donovan of 10 Sylvester Rd ,

Dorchester. Mass., and Scoll Riley of

'Wi Beaumont St., I )i)rchester. Mass..

were arrested at S;."; I p in.

Both vvea* chargcvi w ith pt)ssession

of liquor uhile inulor the ageiif 21.

Saturday, Dec. 5
.lillian Mane (iieaves o\ 44

Whichila Rd , Medlield. Mass..

and Rachel Margaret O'Shea of 15

Hearthstone Dr., Medlield, Mass..

were anvslcxi at I2:3S a.m. in lot 32.

The arresting ollicer saw a group

of four pix)ple walking thnnigh the

rows of cars

Twii |xx>ple 111 Ihe group stop|xxl

at a Lexus LS.3(KI and (iaavc^ entered

the vehicle through the passenger door

Ihe other two people in llie group

lelL

The oHicer watched (ireaves

seaah through the glove compartment

and front scat areas while O'Shca

waitcxl outside.

After the two spoke. O'Shea enter

the V chicle fn>m a rear d<x»r and began

to liHik through the articles in the ciir.

When askcxl il either knew the

owner of this car. K>th responded that

they didn't.

Both hav e bcvn charged w ith night-

time bre;ikiiig-and-entering a molw
vehicle for three dilVea-ni vehicles

AnthiMiy 1. (iiKxIing of W Ifliey

Rd.. Boston, Mass.. and DeShawn

Michael lownsend of 13 Ames St..

C47. IXirchesler. Mass.. were biHh

anvsted at 2;4S am, in CiH)lidge Hall

fhrcv CMPD ol1icet^ responded

to a pt)lice cadet being assaultcxl by

(iixxling.

Both had been signed in by a resi-

dent on the 15lh ll(Hir and were found

arguing in the hallway

They rc"sisted arrest and pepper

spray was used,

(itxxling was charged with assault

and battery and Ixtth (iixxling and

lownsend were chargcxi with disor-

derly conduct

Angel \ \ illamieva of 2'M 1 Im

St.. Holyoke. Mass.. was anvstcxi as a

a'siili of a traflic stop.

\ illaniieva was charged with hav-

ing a wairaiii out for his anest, unli-

censctl oixT.itioii of a motor vehicle

and a motor vehicle lights violation

I bonus D, lalco of 4 Shelley Ct,.

Sparta. N.J.. was arrested as a a-sult of

a trallic stop on Massachusetts Ave.

1 alco w as chaigeil w ith iX)ssession

ol liquoi while uiiilei the age of 2

1

\tii Ihlle Williiims I tin he }Viiehed

III mnwillki'ii \Uuleni wnass eilii
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The King rolls into 75 years

The newest colk'i tor's ilcin. "Elvis 75:

Good Rockin ' Toni^U ' will he ivlcuscd

toilav in honor of who! would he fhe art-

ist ,v iif)c()i7iin!i 75th hirlhday.

si 1 l'A(.l,

SPORTS

Tougli .schedule owr winter breiik

/'or the Minutemen. winter hrcak won 't he

much of il hreak for them. With teams siuh

as Memphis. Boston Collei^e and Davidson

on the sehcduk'. it will he a loiii;h /c.v/.

.SLKI'ACL 10

fOnORIAL «, OPINION

.Uana (ioodman discusses the

renewed debate over man-made

global warming ant/ how the

scientitic community has not vet

put the issue to rest.

SI I i'\(,i r,

DailyCoiiegian.nmi

Conneif with the juiyt ('hc<k

out the sliileshow of the

I niversily of Massachusetts

'

historical huildiniis
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California school district puts

breakfast within reach for kids

connects me to- A--
my famyyi

,viere can we take you this holiday season? J
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your parents
driver
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Did we mentjon FREE Wi-Fi?

Get Guaranteed
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and from BOSTON
for only-e
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KRHSNO. Calif. The num-
ber of students cuiing breakfast in

Kresno. Calif's Central tnificd

School District more than dou-

bled this year after a simple

change: hood was moved uul of

the cafeteria

Breaklasi ^vas alrcads olleicd

to all students, rejiardless of

income, liui participation jumped
from l() percent last school year

to 34 percent ihis school >ear

after the district bought food

carts, packed them with conve-

nient meals and placed them in

strategic locations such as school

entrances and bus drop-oft siies.

The carts allow students ti> easily

pick up breakfast such as a sausage

sandwich and milk without basing

10 step into a cafeteria line

They can eat on their own
terms while visiting with Iricnds

before class starts.

"Not having the kids walk

across campus (to the cafete-

ria) made a huge difference."

said Debi Pollock. ft»od services

director forteniral I nified.

The new breakfast program

iv part of an ongoing effort by

C eniral to enlice more students to

eat breakfast, which studies have

found IS criiical to learning

A- study lasi year by the

Harvard School of Public Health.

drawing from more than 100 pub-

lished research articles, t'ound

serving breakfast to children

significantiv improves their cog-

nitive or mental abilities and

enables them to be more alert,

pay better attention and perform

better on standardized tests

Ihe same study also said chil-

dren who eal breakfast are sick

less often.

Laurel Ashlock. Cenlral

I'nified's chief academic ofli-

cer. said the district will evaluate

how well ihe breaklasi program

improves student performance,

including standardized test

scores

More school districts are

pushing breakfast, especiallv dis-

tricts where students qualifv for

free or reduced-price meals but

fail to lake advantage ol them. .\t

Central, about 62 percent qualify

for free or reduced-price meals.

District officials say there are

varied reasons w hy students don't

eat breakfast at home, but often

its due to low family incomes.

.As a result, the majority of stu-

dents qualify for free or reduced-

cost meals at school.

School officials say even

when free breakfast was avail-

able in the cafeteria, students

often bypassed it so as not to

lose precious pre-class time with

friends and also to av oid hav ing

to wake up earlier lo leave lime

for breakfast.

It's not as dillKuli lo gel

students to eat lunch at school,

because they're already awake

and on campus.

School officials keep trying to

boost the rates of breakfast con-

sumption.

Last year Central Lnilied a

dislrici of about 14..'iO() students

started offering free breakfast

to every student. But participa-

tion only edged up two percent-

age points.

It wasn't until the food was

taken out of the cafeteria and

moved to strategic campus loca-

tums this year that the numbers

really began to climb.

While the food carts made a

huge difference at all of Central's

schools, the numbers really shot

up at the district's two high

schools

The biggest jump in student

participation, at Central High

School l-.asi campus, climbed

trom HI percent last year to 41

percent ihis year

It turns out requiring students

to sit and eat in a cafeteria was

a big barrier, said Pollock Hut

having the freedom to eat break-

fast on their terms, where ihey

wanted, made all the difference,

she said.

The portable meal prograin

IS at all of the district's schools

However. Pollock said elementa-

ry schools have designated eating

areas because younger children

require monitoring.

(eniral L'nified heavily pro-

moled the new breakfast prograin

this vear Miers were sent home
to parents and signs on school

grounds tout the free and con-

venient breakfast. "(Jur motto

IS. "Tree breakfast, every day.

every student.'" said Pollock.

However, the new program

doesn'l cost the district more.

Because of increased breakfast

participation last year, the district

qualifies for slightly more than

the SI. 1 3 average reimburse-

ment from the I .S. Department

of .Agriculture.

Pollock said the additional money

allows the district to feed all of its

students for free, without regard

10 qualification. Any e.xtra federal

revenue goes back into the district's

fixHl program lo cover overhead

and food service improvements, she

said.

The district also received

S23.'.000 in grants from the

California Department of

Education to expand breakfast

programs.

The money paid for 1 8 serving

carts. 13 warming carts, five milk

chests and several food-storage

freezers.

The grants also covered pro-

motional material, including signs

ai school touting the program.

Karen Simmons Gillian, a

child nutrition consultant with

the California Department of

hducation. said ( eniral Unified

IS the first in the region to put

breakfast food carts in the path of

students

"No district, multi-campus, is

doing what Central is doing." she

said

Gillian is a field services

unit consultant for the state who
works with districts in parts of

Fresno and Merced counties.

Other districts or individual

schools also have tried uncon-

ventional approaches to increase

the number of students eating

breakfast.

PolliKk said Cenlral considered

bringing breakfast t«> the classnKim.

hut decided against it because

teachers already have so much to

deal with during class lime

C enlral's new approach is also

credited wilh culling down on the

number of sick students.

Patricia Gomes, who over-

sees Central Unified's 12

nurses, said fewer students

are coming lo school nurses

complaining of headaches
and stomach aches common
among students who have
skipped breakfast.
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We want books with this sticker!

Texas fans sleep in parking lot

to see Palin at book signing

Sarah Palin greets fans at Legai-v B*K>k» in Piano, Te^a^, last Friday, where the former governor of Alaska

signed aK<ui 1,000 copies of her lHxik,"Goin({ Rogue."

Bv Anna M. Tinslkv

Ml CLVtl HV-TRIHtNt NlVls^tRVK t

PI ANO. Texas Natalie

Nichols had never voted before

she cast her ballot for John

Met am and Sarah Palm in last

V ear's presidential race.

No ofTense to McCain, the

Republican presidential candidate,

but Nichols' vote was for Palin.

"She inspired me," said

Nichols, a 32-year-old mother

o( four from Texarkana, Texas.

"Because of what I saw in her. I

went back lo school, and I'm run-

ning for county clerk in Texarkana

I his is all because of her"

So about 1 a.m. Friday, she and

her husband pulled into a parking

lot near Legacv BiM>ks the store

where Palm signed copies of her

book, "doing Rogue" and slept

for a few hours.

By 5 a.m . ihey joined a grow-

ing line of people wailing for

hours in freezing weather for

I'.ilin's book signing

"lo meet her was so intimi-

dating." Nichols said. "I was on

ihc verge of tears, in awe li was

ihe experience of a lifelime I

wouldn't have traded it l«>r ihe

world."

Palm, former governor of

.Alaska, arrived around II a.m.

Fridav. shaking a few hands but

not speaking publicly before she

lie.ided inside. I he crowd chanted.

Sarah. Sarah " and "Palm, Palm
"

1 hose outside carried signs that

read. "Palm Power 2012" and

"Sarah: Welcome lo Texas.

Wish you could be in the While

House."

On the second floor, she signed

about 1,000 pre-sold copies of

her book and about 100 more for

people who had wailed outside for

a chance to see her She left about

1:45 p m through a back door.

As she signed books, several

of her relatives including her

parents and husband walked

through the store, taking pho-

tos with North Texans and even

signing Palm's book when asked.

Baby Irig was also there

"We're trying to get some
books out there and tell Sarah's

story," husband Todd Palm told

the Fort Uorth Star-lelegram.

Dav id Ryan I utz. 24. of North

Richland Hills. Texas, was first

in line lo get Palm's signature on

a book he bought as a Christmas

gift for his S2-year-4>ld grand-

mother

He and his dad got to a near-

by parking lot about 10 pin

Thursda) night and slept in their

Ford hocus for a few hours before

getting out and starting Ihe line

aboul 3 am.
"it was cold." 1 uiz said with a

grin. "Colder than I thought."

But It was all worth il when he

told Palin aboul his grandmother

Because he was first in line.

Palin wrote "(irandma Lui/"

before signing the btiok

"It was such a rush absolute-

ly amazing." Lutz said. "Suddenlv

I'm right in front of her. and she

was thanking me for coming and

slaying up ail night."

Right behind him was Michelle

McCormick. 26. of Fort Worth.

Texas, and her mother, .\ndrea.

of Oklahoma. The McCormicks
also slept in their car outside the

bookstore

"I wanted lo see the rock star

of the Republican Party." Michelle

McComiick said. "I thought she

was given an unfair shake during

the campaign They picked on her

kids and clothes."

She told Palin, "(io\ Palm,

welcome to Texas."

"Then she gave me a hand-

shake and looked me right in the

eye." McCormick said "It was

worth II ihe 30-degree tempera-

lures, Ihe lines, for two secimds

with Sarah Palm."

Jeran Akers, a former Piano,

Texas, mayor, showed up about

a.m. lo join the line and gel three

books signed. "This is the first

lime I've ever stood in line to

meet anyone." he said. "She was

everything she appears tti he on

1A' an ordiiiarv person like us.

hold enough tti speak out"

Kyle Hall, legacy Books"

director of marketing and

events, saul that the event had

few prtiblenis and thai more
than |(iO evira pei>ple who wail-

ed outside without a ticket were

allowed in to buy a book and

hav e M sieneil
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Obama outlines new strategy for Afghanistan
Us ^I1\1N lliO\l\(\

\VASHI\Cil()\ LiHiking

iw end one of Ainericii's longest

wars. Presideni Haruek Obaina «ill

send anolhei '<I.(HKI I S tnxjps to

\tjilianistan b\ next summer, but suirt

to \s ithdraw at least some American

torces in JuK 201 1

.

I he tii>t Mannes could amse in

Alghanisiiin b> C'linsunas. the v;ui-

giuird ol an accelerated buildup that

would see all ot the extra troops there

'•\ next summer
"I ha\e detennined that it is in

our \ital national interest to send

an additional 3().<t(K) I'.S. triH)ps to

Afghanistan. After 18 months, our

iriKips will begin to come home.

I hcse are the restturces that we need

to sci/e the initiative, while building

the Afghan capiicii> that can allow

tor a lesptMisible transition ot our

forces out ot .Afghanisian." Obama
said I uesday in a speech to cadets at

the I .S. Militarv .'\cadem> in West

Point. \ \
"\ do not make this decision lighi-

!>." Obama said, stressing that he

rccogni/es how wear\ Americans are

with war. and how eager they are to

focus nrKwt on rebuilding the battered

IS. economy
"11

1 did not think that the security

of the I nited States and the safety of

the Amencan people were at slake

in -Afjihanistan." he said, "I would

gladly order every single one of our

iriK)ps hoine tomomiw
""

New triK)ps from the L'.S. and its

allies. Obama siiid. ""will allow us to

accelerate handing o\er responsibil-

ity to Afghan forces and allow us to

begin the transfer of our forces out of

Afghanistan in July of 201 1

."

"Jusi as we have done in Iraq, we
will excx-ute this transition respon-

sibly, taking into account conditioas

on the ground. We will continue to

advise and assist .Afghanistan's secu-

rity forces to ensure thai they can

succcvd over the long haul Hut it will

be clear to the Afghan government

and. nK>re importantly, to tin; Afghan

pei>ple that they will ultimately be

res|vonsible lor their own ctHintry."

His promise of a surge of trinips.

coupled with a timetable for begin-

ning a withdrawal, was ;i grand gam-

ble aimed at navigating among the

military's request for more tnx)ps.

Islamic insurgents' belief that they

can outlast the US., and antiwar

public opinion, especially among his

fellow lienuxTdts.

At the Pentagon, however, some

officials already fretted that the strat-

egy IS riKjied m the political realities

in Washington, not in the burgeoning

securilv problems m Afghanistan and

Pakistan. Obama 's emphasis on a

timeline for withdrawal, stressed by

officials who briefed the mc*dia. ciHild

encourage the lalikin !o wait out the

I. S. effort, some fear

Obama's escalatKMi strategy is

aimed at slopping lem)rists from

retaking hold i»f Afghanistan their

base for planning the 2(H) I attacks

against the I S. while also signaling

to the Afghan government thai it must

stand up to defend its own country,

and to war skeptics in the I S. that

the war. now m its ninth veai. won't

drag on indei'mitely.

lo skeptics at home, he insisted
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repeatedly that terroiists are gaming

ground in Afghanistan and Pakistan

and remain a gr.i\c threat lit the U.S.

He acknowledged the Ci)sts, saying

that the escalation would cost at least

%M) billion this year alone, coming

atop nearly SI tnllion alread> spent

in b<.)th .Afghanistan and Iraq.

"We simply cannot afford to

Ignore the pnce of these wars." he

said, though he didn't say how he'd

pay the ^tdded costs beyond working

vMth t ongress to find a solution.

Moret)\er. he said, the costs are

one reason v^hy the U.S. can't afford

an open-ended commitment to wage

war in .Afghanistan, especially at a

time when the I .S is struggling to

get back on its economic feet.

"[hat IS why our troop commit-

ment in .Afghanistan cannot be open-

ended." he said, "btvause the nation

that I am most interested m building

IS our own
"'

Ihe \\'est Point audience of about

4.250 included cadets and the fami-

lies of cadets, as well as the secretar-

ies of Defense. State and Veterans

.Afl'airs. and top Pentagon olhcers

hrom .Mghanistan, the I S. com-

mander who requcNtc-d as man> as

sO.tKX) e\tru Irottps lor his "low-nsk"

option caik'd the final decision a good

one

"I he Afghanistan-Pakistan

rc\ lew led by the president has pri>-

\ided me with a clear military mis-

sion and the resources to accom-

plish our task." .Army Ckm. Stanley

\1cC hrysial said in a statement. "The

clanlv. commitment and resttKe i>ut-

lined in the president's address are

critical steps toward bnnging scxunty

to Afghanistan and eliminating terror-

ist safe havens that threaten regional

,md global secunt>
'

( )b.una defended his three-numth-

loiig deliberation on McChrystal's

plea tor moa- troops and a new strat-

egy, dismissing criticisms that he

delayed needed retnforceincnis

"I here has never bcvn an option

before me that called for tnntp deploy-

ments before 2010. s«) there has been

no dela) or denial of rcMuirces neces-

sary for the conduct of the war." he

said

\\ hile ( ibiuiiii stressed tlie timetable

to st;ul withdrawing troops tfK ines-

vige lie wanted to send to Mghanislan

aikl anti-war Aiivncans adininistra-

luNi otiicials stressed that the scheduled

only sets the start of the withdrawal

of I'.S lorvi-s and ksives it opi-n tin

( fKiirui to deieniiinc Liter whether ami

ln>\^ qiiickly lo keep w ithdniw mg ll)«»se

iro>5>t ^ind how Uxig to lake

"Ihose variables pace and

end will be dictated by con-

ditions on the ground." a senior

adminisiralion official said, one of

iwo briefing rep«irters on condition

of anonymity, which thc> insisted

upon.

rhe official forecast a continued

IS presence thcTe for the I'tMVsee-

able future, albeit with a much small-

er ftHitpnnt

"While we do not interKl .. to

commit Amencan combat forces

indefinitely to .Afghanistan, we do

reaflirm mir long-tenn strategic part-

nership with Afghanistan, but not at

anything like HKf.OOO U.S. tnxips in

their country," the ofiicial said.

By reserving the ability to keep

U.S. troops there until Afghan forc-

es are able to defend their country,

Obama hopes he's sending a message

to terronsts that they can't simply

wait him out.

"If the Taliban thinks they can

wait us out. I think that they're mis-

judging the president's approach," the

official said.

Obama told Afghan President

Hainid Kar/ai about tlie plan in an

hour-long call late Monday night.

[Xiniig the talk. Obama "empha-

si/ed that U.S. and international

efforts in Afghanistan are not open

ended and must be evaluated toward

measurable and achievable goals

within the next IK to 24 months,"

according to White House press sec-

retary Roben (iibbs.

'"Both presidents agreed to redou-

ble their efforts to improv e the deliv -

ery of services to the .Afghan people,

particularly at the local level, and

to remvigorate economic develop-

ment and investment especially in

the areas of agnculture. mining, water

inanageincTit and energy."

Obama also called Pakistani

President .Asif Ah /ardan luesday

morning, then bnefed more than .^0

leaders of the Congress from both

inajw parties at the White House

before Icav ing for West Point

Olvaina laid out a plan he hopes

will stop the laliban's resurgence,

clean up Afghanistan's government

and stand up its owti defense forces

so that L S. itVKjps can start with-

drawing

He ordertxl the extra tr»H)ps into

Afghanistan bv next summer, accel-

tTating a plan that initially had called

(iH the deployment to be phased in

from Mareh through the rest of the

year.

The rapid dispatch of extra troops

would bnng the U.S. total there to

W.OOO. and if the IS withdrawal

from Iraq proceeds on schedule, for

the first tniK" there' would fx: more

Amencan Innips in .Afghanistan than

m Iraq .A hoped-for addition of 5.000

to 10.000 more tnKips from NATO
and other countries would bo«)si

their numbers to between 44.000 and

44.(KHI

Most of the surge forees will trav-

el t»i southern Afghanistan, ofien to

places where there have bcvn few or

rH< coalition fore"es That will require

setting up housing, sanitation and

seciiriiy siruviuics lor those forces In

addition, the iiiilitarv will have to gel

enough \ chicles into Afghanistan fm

those tiwves

rhe extra tn>ips will help fight

the Taliban, secure key towns and

cities, and tram .Afghan forces The

plan calls for fxH>sting the .Afghan

army fmm 95 .(XX) now to I.M.IKKI

by October 2010 That stops short of

a more ambitious goal of lxH>sting

the Afghan army to 240.IKK) and the

pt>lit"e from 92'.«K) to 160.000 by

2()1.V

"We're actually taking this in

smaller increments because we think

that a goal that large and that far out

is more than we can accurately pro-

gram for and predict the requirement

for at this stage." a senior administra-

tion official said,

•'We're going to aim to do what

we've set oui>elves out to do in 20 1 0;

and theti based on that expenence.

adapt our milestones for 2011 and

beyond."

On Pakistan, he said that the "can-

cer" of terronsm has taken hold inside

its borders. He urged a stronger and

better relationship to prod the gov-

ernment U) crack down on terrorists

within Its borders.

"Ill the past, we too often defined

our relationship with Pakistan nar-

rowly. Those days are over Moving

forward, we are committed to a part-

nership with Pakistan that is built

on a foundation of mutual interests,

mutual respect and mutual trust." he

said.

"We will strengthen Pakistan's

capacity to target those groups that

threaten our countries and hav e made

It clear that we cannot tolerate a safe

haven for tenonsts whose location

IS known and wht)se intentions are

clear."

Beyond the military challenges,

Obama also laced a Hereulean politi-

cal challenge selling an escalation to

a war-v^earv country, to liberals v\ho

want 1(1 get (Hit altogether, to fiscal

consc'rvatives and others who worry

about the cost of the escalation, and to

conservatives who want to get more

triKips in l^astcr

Rtxent (iailup p«)lls found two-

thirds of Amencans believe things are

going badly there, the worst verdict in

the eight years of the w ar

The public is divided over send-

ing imire L S triKips (iailup found

47 percent support sending more

troops, up 5 pere'entage points in two

weeks, but still short of a majority

At the saiiK lime, W percent want

to start w ithdraw ing troops, down 5

points in tuo weeks

Liberals complained that ( )f>ama's

war will divert re-sources from pnon-

iies at hoiiu"

""Perhaps nation-building should

fiegiii at home." said Rep. Demiis

Kucinich. I)-Oliio. "An escalation of

the war in .Afghanistan at a tunc of

such cx'onomic dislocation and hard-

ship raises questions aNnii America's

pnonties and whether or not we are

losing our way as we attempt to stride

aside the globe as some Colossus."

.At the s,ime time. st)ine conserva-

tives lambasted Ob;una for taking

more than three months to announce

his decisKWi and then for setting a

timetable to sUirt w itlidraw ing trinips

"It worries ine tliat the president s

commitment to our mission dtK's

not match that of our tnnips on the

ground." said Rep Tom Pnce. R-Cia..

the chainnan of the Republican Study

Commillc-e

"It is troubling that the presi-

(Jent rejected (ien. McC'hrystal's full

rc-quesi for restnirces. H ven inore con-

cerning, the president managed to

declare the beginning and the end of

a military operation at the same time

This type of conflicting message doe\

not offer confidence to our allies,

gives (xir fnends and enemies' reason

to doubt the president's resolve, and

is simply counterprxxliKtive."

I'rcsidcnt Obama annouiucd increasing federal troops .stationed in Afghanistan h>' )0,CH\}, with an intend-

ed withdrawal date sot for Julv 2011,
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Penn State scientist criticized

over *Climategate' concerns
By Fayi FiAM

Tilt Pnli.MikirHW KotliUR

PH1I..\DHPH1A .\ few words

culled from SOUK" hiicked e-mails in

Hniain liave geiK-rated chaos m the

world of cliinate science throwing

dark cknids over Pennsylvania State

L'nivcTsity iukI stimng up iiegativ e pub-

licity fiir the field tttat shows no sign of

ahaiing.

fhe disturbance, now known a.s

""t'liinategate." is threatening to dam-

age scientists' careers, inflanx* cynici-sm

over ttK" science ofglobal wanning, and

pcrtiaps alter tlie course of the major

I .\. cliniiUe summit in Copenhagen.

The stolen and leaked e-mails

that have generated the most

discussion focus on the so-called

hockey stick graphs created by

Penn Stale climatologist Michael

Mann and others graphs that

have famously illustrated world

temperatures taking a sharp turn

upward in the 2itth century.

Dill in all tlie sound and fury, one

inconv enictit truth is einerging the

e-inails give littk new infonnauon and

appc.tf to have failcxl to change the

mind of anyone within the scienuhc

world

t >ne bona tide climate e .pen.

Richard Lind/en of MIT, has gone on

the record accusing Mann >ind othcTS of

elaia iiggmg iuid iHitnght lalsificatKin

Mm I ind/eii is well-known for express-

ing d«xibt.s tfiat gkihal wanning sfioukl

he a senous cotwem. I^he meteonikigy

pn>fossc>r says he's thought tor years

th.li the lnvkev stick gniplis were gcn-

iT.ilcvl thriHigli dislHHWst iivaiis l"he

iK'wIy le;ikeil e-mails uiidiTliiied what

Ik- .ilroadv believed.

Miinv i<liers familiar witfi iIk" issue

s,iv that at worst, tfv whok; '"scandal"

a-v e.ils ,1 lew eiKktiiK.- pmbkins with itii;!

sliinng ;ind pcTfuifr. ^>u^ in this fieki hut

ihil .uiv ikviKitioiis of misctiiidui.1 aa"

tiii|iMit'k.\l and iiisull tlK' enua- scientific

enierpnse

Ihc consensus iluil hiiin;ui iictivitv

lus altcTCtl ilie .iimospliea* ;ind w aniK-d

ihe planet nrsls on much monr than a

hilekcv stick

Mk contnnersy began la.st month

wlien hackers broke into a servcT

lioldiiig a dcx';ide of e-iiuils from the

( liiiLile Research I nit (( Rl I at the

I MivcTsiiv ol luLst .'Viiglu in l.ngland

Ihe C Rl is one of three institutKins

Ic-ading effixts to chart the climate's

course over tlic List millcninium.

Ilie othcT two big players in this

field, soinetiincs known as "piileti-

cliiTvitologv." incUKJc Penn State and

the NalKHVil Climatic l>au ( entcT in

\slK-ville\.C.

ReMnisinicting climate in the years

helorc ilKTmoimltTs requires a kind

ol enMro«iineiit;il f{>a'nsics. Scientists

scirch liir clues m arvient tax- nngs,

bore Ih>Ics. cor.il bainls and tlx; compo-

MiiiHi ofga> bubbles trapped (kvp in Ihe

lee sheets of Antarctica and ( irvviiland.

lo get tliose. iIk'v scuhi dive off

icnioic islanils. tnidge thnnigh swamps

in search of .-uKient stumps and brave

ln<stbite ihi iIk ice cajis,

\s :idveniun.-s(^tK' ;is tliat can be,

tie.ulv .illilie l.lKKMKkl hacked e-mails

coinnuinicate ttxhnical and mundane

.ispcvls of the job details on data

aiuiKsis ;uid kigistics ovct attending

coiiti-Tviices. fiir example

Ihe whole controversy swirls

.iroiind a small h;uHlful most of

tlKiii convspondence with or about

Penn Slate's Mann. Cnlic> of climate

rc^ea^h have tiviLsed on one message

in I'^W, which a-terencc\l a "tnck"

ami an elfort lo "hide" a tcinperalua-

( lev 1 1 lie

Ih.il e-inail was wnlleii hv iIk- 1 asi

Anglia cliniiitologist Phil Jones. He

wrote tfiat he planned to ase Mann's

"Nature tnck." refemng to a paper

Mann had published in the journal

Nature the previous year.

That paper incorporated the tree

nngs, ice cores, corals and a number of

other '"proxies" into a kind of f'onnula

that could approximate the world's tein-

perature as it fluctuated over the last

1 ,000 years.

Also included in tlie graph were real

tempetatua* measurements, starting in

the mid-18(X)s and continuing to the

present

C)then« before Mann had recon-

structed the hisloncal Medieval Wann
Peritxl anet the Little Ice .\ge that

gripped the world dunng the I lOiK but

Mann's paper was the most complete to

date and revealed ttie influenual graph

that became known as the hockey stick.

Many scientists wtTe sounding the

alarm over human-generated climate

change vsell before- thai graph appeared.

Phil Jdnc-v who lus ste|iped iJowii

ierr^xr,inlv as CRl' director, has said

publicl) that he ne\a nxsuit ti> iinpK

that he or Mann had used decepoon. IK

"tnck, " he said he meant only a tec-hnique

tiir highlighung data on a graph

I'he tnck, said Mann, who faces

a Penn Stale inquiry, was simplv a

concise way of slH>wmg the two kinds

of ilaia togetht'r clearly indicating

w+iich was which "ITiere's mnhiiig

hidden or inappropnate, he said,

Mann said his iiKthod of combining

pioxy data has withstixxl numennis

statistical tests lining up neatly with

thermoiTietcT a'ading> during the I .^0

vears w here thev ov erkip

( ntics also pointed to the phnise

"hide the dccliiw" m an e-mail wntten

bv Jones That, said Mann, referred not

to a ikxiine in measured temperatures

hut to a ifcclme reflatcxl in a cer-

tain kind of trcY-nng ineasureiiKTit that

a'lies on wtxxl iknisitv

for re-asons re-searehcrs still can't

explain, those wixxl rneasuretnents

track iK"atlv with temperature's fi\>m the

late IXtlDsUithe I'JMK After that they

shovs lempcTalure's going (k'wn while

the tlKTmoiiKMcTs sIkw iIk- opposite

Scientists have been discussing this

"divcigence" pmblem in the open for

years

( )pinionN differ ain«»ng scientists

as to the iinportiUKe of tfie divcrgtnKe

problem, but inosJ say there- "s cTKxigh

olhcT eviik-nce to support the htickey

sUck. (JiK c.xceptKHi is MIT's Richard

I ind/en.

"Anyone familiar with these

is»ue« would say these (e-mails)

explicitly refer to falsification and

rigging of data." Lmdzen said the

failure of the pro.vies to reflect

temperature trends in the last few

decades is a real problem If the

proxies don't align with tempera-

tures for the last 30 years, he said,

how can we rely on them to tell us

what the temperaiure-s were for Ihe

last l.(KK)-.'

He accuses the scu-nlists of cxivlt-

ing up this deficiency, thus creating

a more- alarming-looking gniph. "The

tnck here- is replacing the kind of data

yiHi're using with soinetliing lo make it

l(K)k differe-nt

"

Other climatologists found

l.ind/en's accusations sh(x:king. "I

Iwvc-n't scx-n anything in the e-mails

tliat calls into question the fiuiduTiental

sciciKe." said I"homas Petc-rson of iIk-

National C limatic DataCenter ""I don't

see how one comes to the conclusion

that it's fraudulent"

Nor d(x.-s the current fl;ip cluuige his

view. ""There are- mi many imlependent

lines of evidence thai the w.inning in

ihe pre-seni nine is n-.i\\\ uniisitil."

he s.iid. "These e-mails do nothing to

luidennine tlte stnmg scientific ctmseii

sas that fiinli is wanning and this i^

rtom human activ ities."

Andrew Stilow. an expefl on gLS>

statistics al Wtxxis Hole CXreanographk

lastituutm. agrees about the lack ui

tnckerv. "I would u.se a worI like thiii

to descnbe some iriethixk>logical step.

"

he said ""but it wouldn't mean it was

meant to tnck anyone."

Siill, he said it's nol obviixis i>

experts how the hockey stick graphs are

creatt-d. ""Tliese are- complicated things

to ek). and in my i^uiwii there has bcx-n

a lak of clanty over what exactlv has

gone into these reconstructions,"" he

said

This is not the fii« time Mann's

work has been put to the test In 20(16,

lexas A&M climatologist tierrv North

was asked to lead an investigation feir

the National .Academ> of Sciences

North worked with three statisticians

lUxl several higti-rinking chinaie expeas.

picking thrnugh Mann's argiuivfits ;ind

data Me said tlx.- piuK-l caiiv .nvav with

a few qiuhbk-s over Maiui's metfKxls

and when thc-v k-M it the grapli didn't

have as elnirruuic an upward skuii as tlv

original hivkev stK'k.

But oveT.ill. 'Ave thiHig^i ihai quali-

tatively the paper ge>t it right. Ihe last

JO years wc-re- wantKr than an> .30-year

penixl m the last 6(KI vears anel pbusi-

bly the last l.tlOO years"

North said he did not .igrex- with

the way that soiik' other rcsearehers

civated a continuous graph of gk>bal

tempeniture-s oveT the last l.(KI(l v(siin

by c(Hnbiniiig the pn>\v datii in the past

with ihenixMix-ter data in rcxent ve.irs

In the late l'»*XK. he viid. "people

were ninning up and (k>wn the halls

of Congre*ss waving iIk-sc graplis and

saying the l.;inh was aKnit lo bum
"

Still, he saw ik> frainl in this '||"s

rxn the wav I W(Kild have doiK* it but

It's n«>l a lie
"

fhe two other charges k-velal .it

Pt-nn State's Mann and his cixinter-

piUis 111 l..ist Anglia were- gk-.uicd fhxn

e-nuils that iiK-ntioiK-d tlioir unvv illing-

ness lo skire- dita ,uid their suggesiioiis

lo bovci)tt a scientific journal tor pub-

lishing a paper bv known cliinate skep-

tics WillK- Shxw arxi Sallie lialiimas

PelcTMKi said iIk- ditii-sltinng issue

is imporuuit but tlie re-spxmsibiliiv lur

this re-sts (HI the worldwide scic-niilic

tximmunity

Manv institutH>ns re-fuse to give up

Icniiperature- data lor free, he siiid "This

IS one of iIk- tluiigs I've been very fnis

Uaied by
"

S»)Um said tfiat while 2(lth-«.eiitiii>

warming is luxkniable, the field Ivis

been plaguc-d bv unjusUfiabk- assuinp-

tUMis of previsKHi .IS when pc-ople

claim tliat iuiv piirticular yciir is the

hottest of iIk- milletiiiium.

The other problem Solow scx-s

IS an unhealthy mating of science

and advix'acy. He says his students

sometimes tell hiin they want lo be

involved in p»<licv sti ihc-ir work «ill

have meaning. "I tell them if voii

lay down with dogs, you get up with

fleas."

Texas' North, echoing nun> othc-r-.

said that even if Mann ;uid Jonc-s luid

(kxiik-d to go into Slime other liekl .uid

tlK-ir work never existed he'd still he-

concemed abixii global wanning.

Climate miKlels. he said, arc

becoming increasingly alanning

Ihen there's the retreat of glaciers

and shrinkage of sea ice. I.ven basic

physics helps make the case, he said

If Ihe carbon dioxide component of

the atmosphere doubles as pre-

dicted the temperature should go

up bv about 2 degrees. That part, he

said. IS hard lo denv.

.«-A.^-iLl I J.1.SV I UU ».uL\'

.Acci>rding to a recent siudv, manv itudcius are still iipling lo purchase course materials in campus Hiwik

stores rather rhan throiij;h online vendors, citing eonvenienee as the priniarv reasoning.

Textbook sales higher in stores

than with onUne akernative
Bv P.MRIC IA .Al>.X

Till Rl, >iKl'

H.ACKbNSACK. N,J. It

may be one of the last frontiers of

the digital ikiwnload: .A geiieralitui

ihat gets Its music, news and other

infomiaiion off ihe Internet is still

lugging around heavy, expensive

hard-cover iextbtH>ks.

Other options such as elec-

tronic lexibooks, book rentals

and Internet shopping for used

books are increasingly available

and growing vvildlv. but the lion's

share of textbooks are still bought

new and .ii retail, according to

industry analysts.

"Ilie Kuikstore is still making

Ions of monev." said Samantha

Hineiii. a junior at \V illiaiii Paterson

I niversitv in Uayne. N J.

She frets abi>iil the costs but still

buys most lexis new at the campus

store

Augusto Suare/ goes to the

library at Bergen (Hmmunity

C ollege and makes copies of all his

lextKioks

"It's cheaper." he said. "The

only problem is there are 15,(K)0

students and one Kxik. Most stu-

dents still go to the btxikstore."

The aserage new textbook costs

S.^"*, but most undergraduates can

summon an anecdote aboVit hav ing

paid S2(H). S3(H) and even S4(H) for

a required book.

Students spe;id an average of

aKmt S'^(K) a year on course mate-

rials, according to the National

AssiKiation of College Stores

Rutgers I niversity senior Katie

(latiUMt said she has vaguely heard

abtiul less-expensive options like

e-iexts.

"I've actually never seen

anybody using them," she said.

Piofessors haven't promoted the

new options, and she said she's

seen no advertising for e-books on

campus.

"You kind of just take your pro-

fessor's word and go to the btxik-

siore and buy it."

Indeed, for many students it's

lusi easier and often quicker to

go lo the campus biKiksiore. espc

cially if Mom and Dad arc paying.

Then there is no worry that the

edition will be outdated or the lo>

mat difhcult. a complaint w ith sonic

e-teMb«.)oks.

However, cheaper alternative-

are poised for growth.

The country's hve largest text-

b(K)k publishers, including Pearsop

I'ducalion in I pper Saddle Rivet

N.J., in 2(K)7 worked logether I.

launch CourseSmart a ciHnpan\

that provides electmmc versions o'

ptipular titles

The firm iiov^ offers subscrip

lions to nearly '',5(KI tcMb<K>k lilies

on 6,(KK) campuses nationv\ ide.

The subscriptions last anywhere

from a semester to a year and cosi

less than half of what it d<K-s to buy

a new btxik, according lo the com
pany

The texts can be dowiiloaded on

computers and iPhones

Sales are up WK) percent this

year <>\er last, siiid Frank lyiiian

vice president at C ourseSman
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No consensus Kennedy's religious run-in

on climate

Alana Goodman

Unless you've spent ihe lasi few

weeks trapped in a cli>set at the

MSNBC newsroom with nothing to

read biii the New York Times, you've

pii)b;ibl> heard the news abt)ul

"( luiiiitegate." the scandal currcntiv

cmhtdiliiii! scientists at the renowned

British I ast

A n g I I a

CI I mate
Kcsearch I nit (Anglia CRL)
Maekers broke into the Internet server

at Anglia CRU in mid-November,

releasing thousands of e-mails that

appear lo show well-known clima-

lologists cunspinng to stiHe dissent-

ing iipiiiiuns. tamper with data and

desirov incriminating evidence all

in an etl'ort to promote their thet>r\

of Anlhn>pological (human-caused)

(llobal Wanning (.-MiW )

lo tall these e-mails "damning"

would be an understatement. ()ue

nic'ssage from Nov 16. 1 9*W revealed

scientists discuvsing a "trick" they

usc"d in order to "hide the decline"

in leinperature statistics In another

from I eb. 2. 20(15. climatoiogists

chatted about how to shield their

diitii from lawful public access Amid
controversy over these and similar

e-mails. Anglia ( RIJ nirecit)r Phil

lo Mann, Jones expresses delight at

the death of climate change skeptic

John L. Daly. "In an odd way this is

cheenng news!" he wrote. Another

e-mail from Mav 29, 2(K)S appears

to show Jones conspinng with Mann
and Ammann to destroy e-mails

they sent regarding the IPC'C Fourth

Assessment Report, in t)rder to avoid

having the diKuments publicized

through a Freedom of Information

Act Request,

The revelations in these e-mails

may be damaging, but don't expect

them to hall the etlorls o\ the climate

change iTK)venient.

Many of the movement's suppt)rt-

ers are quick to point out, nghtfully.

that the messages stop short of dis-

proving the actual hypothesis behind

A(i\V

But the scandal has discredited

other major claims espoused by

A(iW climatoiogists. Perhaps the

greatest boon of the hacked e-mails is

that we can finally toss aside the silly

mylh that there is a "scientific con-

sensus" on man-made global warm-

ing. "Ntibody IS debating ,iny more

that significant climate changes are

ctnning." Steven Sherwood, an ACiW
supporter and atmospheric physicist

Scientific theories, no matter how "irrefut-

able" or "important" they might be, should

still be open to scrutiny. Questions, con-

cerns and skepticism should be welcomed,

not quashed.

Jones resigned his position on Dec I

But this scandal is just beginning,

and An)!lia C'Rl' is nothing but the lip

of a growing iceberg. The shadmess

within the fiekl of climate change

research is far-reaching extending

.ill the way from eastern l.ngland

lo our own peaceful little commu-
nity right here at the University ol

Mass;ichusetts.

Many students are probably

unaware that our University is

home lo one of the lop three climate

research centers m Ihe country. Ihe

1'Ma.ss Climate System Research

tenter (I ;Ma.ss CSRC). The facility

has enipk>yed some of the world's

most a-spected climatoiogists some

ot whom wen; he;ivily involved in

the AiiL'lia C RU controversy.

Scieiiiists Michael I. Mann.
Malcolm Hughes and Caspar

Ammann are just three current or for-

mer I Alass CSRC researchers whose

email addresses appeared among
the Anglia CRU correspondences

Messages vvntten by standing I Mass

CSR( Director Raymond Bradley

also ptipix'd up among the flurry of

hackeil c- mails.

VV Ink- most of the e-mails fmm
UMass researchers were lairly

benign, some raised cimcems In one

message from March 1 1, 2(l().', Mann
suggested using strong-ami tactics U)

pressure a climate rescaah journal

into black-balling papers written by

skeptics of man-made global wann-

ing "Perhaps we should encourage

our colleagues in the climate research

c»)inmunity to no longer submit to, or

cite papers in. this joumal. We would

also need to consider what we tell

or request of our more reasonable

c»)lleagues who currently sit on the

editorial bt)ard." he wrote.

Miuiy of Ihe e-mails reveal an

animosity toward ACJW skeptics

that goes beyonti inere professional

tlisagrecments. In one message sent

at Yak; University, told the New York

Times on Aug 12. 2(K).'>. Of course,

the Anglia CRU mevsages ckarly

show this isn't the case A significant

chunk of tlie e-mails reveal the cli-

matoiogists scrambling to suppress

the research of their skc*plical col-

leagues In fact, the scientists spend

an iiHtrdinule amount of time hjtling

and griping about a grutip of people

that ihey publicly claim "don't exist."

Many of these A(iW' skeptics

have good reastms for their cyni-

cism IhcTc are a lot of things about

the human-caused global wanning

theory that jusi don't add up. But

even if thcTe were no logical objec-

tions to the hypirthesis. that's beside

the poinl. Scienlitic thc\)nes. no mat-

ter h<iw "inefulable" or "impt>rtant"

they might be. should still be i>pen

to scmtiny. Questions, concerns and

skepticism should be welcomed, not

qiuvshed

It's the i.limatok>gisls' blatant disre-

spect for this concept ol free scientific

inquiry that miikes ilie Anglia CRU
c-mails so uncomtortable lo read. It

appears that ifthese scientists had their

way, their hndings would be presented

with dcvrees insteiul of data Their

comfort with manipulating statistics is

the epitome of elitism they believe

so strongly thai glohiil wanning is

caused by humans that any evidence

to the contrary is tossed aside. From
their perspective, these aa- noble lies,

told in order to "save" mankind frimi

certain dtxmi.

Ihesc tactics don't belong in pub-

lic research ;nsliiutions: they belong

in the 17th Century Vatican. This

jaw -dropping dogmatism isn't sci-

ence it's religion. And like school

prayer and church hymns, it's lime

lo gel failh-based "science" out of

publicly funded universities.

Alana (itxHlman is a Collegian

columnist She can he ivachetl at

afiiMKlmaUisttulent.umass.eJu.

The fact that this may be my
last column for the Collegian, at

least for a while, gives me the

stones to explore a subject that I

normally try to avoid Religion

The reason I feel it is neces-

sary to "go

Ben Rudnick 'he're- is a^———^^-^^ result ol

the recent

brouhaha between Rep Patrick

Kennedy of Rhode Island and

the head of the Roman Catholic

Diocese of Providence, R I .

Bishop Thomas Tobm.
Iheir contlici stems from the

fact thai Kennedy is a staunch

advocate of abortion rights,

which places him in direct

opposition to Roman Catholic

theology.

Kennedy's feud with Bishop

Tobin has apparently been brew-

ing since February 2007. when
the Bishop requested that he no

longer take Communion, one of

the basic rites of the Catholic

Church.

Things heated up in October

of this year when Kennedy criii-

ci/ed the church for opposing

the health care reform bill then

under consideration because of

Its subsidies for abortion, and

really got nasty after Kennedy
voted against the Stupak

Amendment
The reaction to their feud

worries me because of the wide-

spread lack of understanding of

Ihe separation between govern-

ment and religion enshrined in

our Constitution.

To be sure, most of us are

leery about muing religion wiih

politics, and rightly so

Our nation was founded, in

part, m response to the reli-

gious oppressions and orthodox-

ies of our huropean forebears.

As such, a prohibition against

government interference in what
religion we choose to adhere to,

and how we choose lo express

that adherence, is written into

our fundamental laws in the Bill

of Rights

However, the generally

hyperbolic rhetoric of respond-

ers on websites across the

political spectrum, not to men-
tion more mainstream pundits

such as Chris Matthews and
1 arry c:)'Donnell of MSNBC.
all have one thing in common;
a misconception that the First

Amendment prohibits religious

were to pass a law "respecting

an establishment of religion,

or prohibiting the free exercise

thereof' there would be a con-

stitutional issue to argue.

However, the same amend-

ment that protects religion from

the influence of government

extends everyone the right to

speak oui on the functioning of

government at all levels.

There is no exception to that

fundamental law because of a

person's religion, not even for

those who hold high office in

a religious organization, like a

church.

The church must have the right to

determine what beliefs are and are not

a part of its faith and the government

cannot decree they accept those who do
not accept those beliefs. This does not

mean that Patrick Kennedy cannot call

himself a "Catholic."

groups from expressing their

political \ lews.

Simply put, there is nothing

in the Constitution to prevent

religious people or organiza-

tions from trying to influence

the policies of our government.

The First Amendment states

that Ihe government will not gel

involved in religion, either by

favoring one over any other or

by interfering with how indi-

viduals choose to practice their

faiih, vet religious groups and
people have the same right as

everyone to express their politi-

cal views.

Clearly, if the government

Furthermore, one rciiult of the

way the constitutional separa-

tion of government from reli-

gion IS structured is that there

will be occasions when a per-

son's opinions on politics and

government will conflict with

some aspect of their religious

ideology.

in those cases, each of us

must be free lo decide for our-

selves which will lake prece-

dence, CIVICS or theology.

However, the llip-side of that

separation coin is that a cen-

trally organized religion, such

as the Catholic Church, has the

right to decide what rules a per-

son must follow if they wish to

be considered a faithful observ-

er of that theology.

The church must have the

right to determine what beliefs

are and are not a part of its

faith and the government cannot

decree they accept those who do

not accept those beliefs.

This does not mean that

Patrick Kennedy cannot call

himself a "Catholic," and he

plainly has a right to continue to

consider himself a follower of

that faith if he so chooses.

However, the Roman Catholic

Church has the right to refuse to

allow him to participate in its

rituals if he does not live up to

all of their rules.

While it IS true that Bishop
Tobin IS among a small minor-

ity of Roman Catholic leaders

who have chosen to take such a

hard stance regarding the opin-

ions and actions of pro-abor-

tion Catholic politicians, the

Constitution requires that any

decision as to the propriety of

his actions must be left t») the

authority of the Vatican.

Congressman Kennedy is

equally free to choose to disre-

gard those views in supporting

abortitm rights, but he has no

right to demand that the church

accept him despite his violation

of its tenets

The church cannot force him
to follow Us rules, but neither

can he require it to break them
by giving him Communion.

Unless we choose to repeal

the First Amendment, it cannot

be done any other way. and I

don't think we really want to go

there Do you?

Ben Rudnick is a Collegian

columnist He can he reached at

hriidnickia student umas\edii
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Does a big bank account mean you don't deserve privacy?
It seems that for better or worse. Tiger

Woods is still one of the most tainous ath-

letes in the world. Unforiimatcly for him,

however, it's not his long ilme or clutch

pulling that's making headlines. Well,

UaVc UOney putting, anyway.

Recentl>. Woods

has been under a high amount of media

scrutiny regarding alleged atTairs he's had

in the recent past with up to seven dilTer-

cnl women. Obviously, this has raised

more ih.in a few questions, such as. ' W hy

might someone who's married to a blonde

Swedish supermodel want lo have an

iilTair?" and, "Seven'.'!"

But there's a couple questions regard-

ing the Woods situation that I keep asking

myself, one of them being, "Should I care?"

Of course, this siliialion is like many oth-

ers where the issue of media scrutiny into

celebrities' lives comes into question. How
nimli attention should ultimately be given

lo ilie personal lives of famous . people,

cspiciiilly regarding some of the more

seedy details?

Ihe first thing that pops into my mmd is

that people, even famous people, deserve

some pnvacy concerning their private lives.

And really, that's all line and dandy when
we're talking about your average celeb-

rity. Bui then 1 slopped and thought for

a moment abt)ut the far-reaching fame a

figure like liger Woods has. Sometimes it's

easy to forget Ihe potential exposure he has

to a wide range of people.

Never mind that he's the

number one-ranked golfer in

the world, one of the most

famous figures in modern
professional sports and the

highest paid athlete of all

lime (with an estimated nci

worth of $600 million)

His huge exposure comes
from the fact that he's not only known as

one of Ihe most talented athletes of all time,

but also one of the most marketable.

Kverylhing from TACi Heuer watches

to Ihe Tiger Woods PCiA Tour video game
series sport Tiger Wtwds' larger-lhan-lif'e

namesake and likeness He has written as

a columnist in Ciolf Digest magazine since

1997. designed his own golf courses and

established several charitable and youlh-

oricnted projects. He was inducted into

the California Hall of Fame as well as The
California Museum for History, Women and

the Arts. On top of all this, he also spoke at

President Obama's inaugural address

What docs this long and winding resume

say about Woods? Besides demonstrating

But does even a monstrous amount of

fame and influence permit such scrutiny

into a celebrity's life as has been witnessed

over the past couple of weeks?

his ambition, it shows that whether you

realize it or not, Tiger Woods reaches the

eyes and ears of millions of consumers

every day. Whether you drink his special

brand of Ciatorade or purchase his endorsed

Nike gear, liger Woods certainly means at

least something lo a lot of people

Bui does even a monstrous amount of

fame and influence permit such scrutiny

into a celebrity's life as has been witnessed

over the past couple of weeks? The answer

to me is no. My reasoning is that if it were

anyone else with a more average amount
of wealth and fame, this would simply not

be news. While some might call his alleged

"transgressions," among other things mor-

ally questionable he has not been accused

of doing anything illegal or

somehow involving his profes-

sional life with said transgres-

sions like it or not. zooming
in on Woods' life during some
rather trying family limes is, in

a way, discriminatory. By that

I mean that in this situation,

the attention isn't regarding

what the person allegedly did;

it's regarding the status of the person in

question. You have to admit this much press

would almost certainly not be given lo a

non-celebrity for Ihe same actions.

Of course some people would say that

when one has that much money and fame,

it somewhat makes up for the fact that your

private life will indeed be scrutinized for

millions of media consurners to see. But,

and I hate to be that slippery-slope-where-

is-the-line-exactly kind of guy, thai leaves a

few gray areas concerning w hat you can do

in your private life depending on how much
money and fame you have How much
money must one acquire before their private

lives can be put under a magnifying glass'

Apparently Woods is wealthy enough lo

intrude into his private life, but what about

someone with half Ihe net worth, or per-

haps half of that? Can someone with only,

$9()().()()() in the bank engage in afVairs"

without worrying about media scrutiny, but

a millionaire would be refused Ihe same
privilege?

One should also remember thai Woods
has technically only admitted, "transgres-

sions" in a public statement, and not explic-

itly stated any extramarital involvement
with any of the seven women in question.

But even if he did, it's technically none of
our business. i:ven if he makes a million

dollars a day, his private life is siill his

private life and more importantly, not news.

Dave Coffey is a Colk'Kian columnist,

lie can he ivached at JcoffeyUistudent.

uma.is.edu.
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Bringing a musical legend to new generation
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The Kiny of RiK-k *n' Roll plavs guitar during a concert in Texas early in his career. Todav's relea.se of "Elvis 75t GihhJ

Roi'kin' Tonlyht" pavs htim.iui' to the swoom-r, who would h,ivc turned 7S vears old next month.

On Aue 17, 1977, a very sad and confused

southern boy was found dead in his hotel room.

Whether believed to be the result of loo many

prescription pills, or simplv the stresses related to

louniig. It was a loss that had a powerful cultural

impact worldwide.

It was at ihis poinl when the myth of FIv is

became completely cut-ofT from his actual music,

as well as when his then-kitschy image preventetl

his music from having seemingly any relevance

at all. F.lvis is currently associated with screechy

blue-haired queens in .Memphis, placing wreaths

on his grave while talking about how they saw

him last niehl in their hotel rooms. Hopefully.

with today's relcise of "F.lvis 75: Ciood Rockin"

Tonight. " all this will change.

V\hat IS being sold is the entire basis for the

Hlvis legend, which may be viewed for the first

time for the majority of this generation. We've seen

ihe idea behind F.lvis deconstmcted. discussed and

evaluated in film. Iiteralure and even the plethora

of impersonators he has inspired. However, many

|XH)ple of a vi>unger age spectniin have up until

recently Mewc-d him, and const\|uenlly his music,

as dated relics of yesteryear The release of this box

set may transfonn all that.

For nnist. ihe music contained on "Elvis 75:

( itxKl RiKkin" lonight" needs no introduction The

earlv years are always gt>ing to be remembered as

the peak, and the later over-orchestrated pop covers

are probahlv going to be dismissed The key is to

listen for the never-changing pers».ma The King of

RiK'k 'n' Roll never stopped being the nice southern

kid who played "Lxive Me Tender " on an acoustic

guitar. He didn't krR)w anything of siKial change,

yet when the record producers put him in the studio

to sing 'In the Ghetto," he put his hean and soul

into it. While thai song certainly isn't ever going

to be remembered as a high point in the career of

Elvis, it carries its own kind of desperate charm.

For that matter, so dtx.'s much of the later

matenal contained in this bt)x set. 1 isteners can

hear him lost in a studio tilled with female backup

singers and endless orchestras, unsure of where

exactly he fits in. This is especially noticeable on

his late-in-life rendition of "I nchained Melixly."

The cascading pianos and angelic cht>irs threaten to

overwhelm, but through it all we can hear tfie last

gasps of life from the last days of a legend.

Wc can hear the promise in the early recordings,

and see it fade as time goes by. Ihe box sel follows

a coherent chronological progression, and. along

with the accompanying essay by Cirammy -winning

music wnter Billy Altman. we are given the full tale

of l:lv is' pers4>nal life and musical career I he essay

reads as a breathless account from a fan that know s

every FIvis tale, and has read every biography It is

a valuable part of this wonderful set.

Certainly, the voice comes across as maudlin

today, but at no point does it fcx'l that it could

be portrayed any other way. Hvery song was

lilvis being l-lvis; he knew no other existence

Sometimes he was jubilant. S4>metiines he was

melancholy and s*)metimes he was lustful

But at all times, he was hivis.

Stark Schiffer can he reached at mschilleUi

V luilent umass edu.

Top 10 cinematic sensations

seen on big screen this year

The year's biggest box office

flops: worst movies of 2009
Bv NoRV |)Kvrvl>kl VMiCiVKIll

BKiM>\

(.JXIKilASSTAH

Charged with the task of sift-

ing tlwoogh the plotless htMUtr tales

and cnnging chick fliek.s, we have

unearthcxl the top Ml best movies of

2t»(W Irmii beneath the piles of bad

stulV Imagery .ukI ongiiuhly Kittled

It cHit, nam'wine it down lo these few

giMns

10. "BriKht Star MtlKHigh tins

extremely low -budget indie film

(nim«>rvd lo cost under %'•> milluHi

lo prodiK'el iTvin.igcxI to slip uixk'r

the rad;ir for most .\menc.ins. "Bright

Star" was the iih>si visually sptvtacu-

lar film intnKiiKed to the stales this

year CiiH.'in.itographer Cireig Fraser.

costuine diri.vior .land PaltiTson and

dircvlot JaiK- < .impioii combined their

efVorls lo ca-ate a series of ba*alhuiking

shols that ;in.- worthy of praise m ctwri-

position alone Ihis tragic romance of

the life of p«ict John Keats is so tnie to

reality that the siorv steminglv lacks

ongmality But the beautv of the film

Itself is the reas»Mi why "Bnght Star

"

squtv/es <inio the list al number 10.

9, ~Ponvo" Disney -distnbulcxi and

Studio (ihibli-pnxluced. "Ponyo" con-

tinues the tr.idition of filmmaker Hayao

Miya/;iki weaving morals and values

into a delightfully entertaining animat-

ed motion picture Ihe all-star ensem-

ble cast, including Tina lev. l.iam

Neestm and Mall IXuiKni. br(Highi this

Japanese tale lo life by lending their

voices to the 'T ililc Memiaid'-inspiaxI

characters. While Ihe Fnglish dub lack^

ihe societal relevance the original ver-

sion ha.s. "Ponyo" is siill one ofthe best

international films bnwght to Amenca

this year

8. "Adam" (Quirky, dark and

n)mantic is there a better coinbma-

lion for a romantic comedy' Writer

and director Max Mayer certainly

doesn't think hi. as he displays in

"Adam." the story of a man who finds

himself alone for the first time m his

life afler the death of his falhcT and

solecaa'gi\er Hugh Dancy's portrayal

of a man with Asperger's Syndrome

does not make light of the disorder:

rather, his depth and devotion lo the

character clears the mist of misun-

derstanding that sumiunils the syn-

dmme Ilic beauiifiil dialogue Mayer

penned provides plenlv of awkward

silmitions Ix-twa-n ihc socially inepi

Adiim (Dancy)aiKl Mcth (Rose Bymel

that aa- so adorable that "Adam" justly

finils itself as my number-one pick for

romantic coinaly. and iniinber eight on

this list.

7. "The Hannover" Hie trail-

ers for this iiiiAic LM\e the impros-

skKi thai lis level of huiiHir wouki

be somewhere betwevn adolescent

and infantile, .md that its onlv siiving

grace might K" tlw subvoMve genius

of /ath C lalitiiinakis. Bui the film's

humor works bnlliaiitly. as it liappens.

71k' cwnedic chemistry between the

aloreiiKnitionc'd (ialifianakis. Br.idlev

I ooper ;uid Id Helms nol onlv deliv-

ercxl all the belly laughs .ippnipnate

for a big sumnvr coinedv. hui \eered

toward tlie ahisurd and disUistcful more

^laijQun one might expcxt. Ihe writ-

Ji^^ns sii sluirp jusl on the ground

level thai the layer of satia- eixiimg the

whole thing seeim-d alnKist superflu-

ous.

6. ••District 9 " A low -budget. Peter

Jackson-appmv ed independent film

pluckeii straight from lis filming in

South Mhca and gr.iciously depositcxl

in the open hiuids (irm«)vic fans across

Ihe country. "Oisinct **" confronts

racial prejudice through an unusual

twist on the sci-fi conflict between

humans and aliens I nlikc most alien

invasion n"Knies, Ihe "Prawns" have

already been living on Farth for a

long penod of time before the plot of

Ihe movie even begins. Hie conflict

Ivtween the iwd speclt^ serves as

a baa'ly concealed metaphor of the

S«Hith .Afncan afxirlheid. emphasized

by the choice of filming location ;uid

Dircvtor Neill Blomk;unp's own child-

htxxl experiences. lliuiionHis, depress-

ing, overly violent, stunningly a'alistic

lor a !;uit;isy film and nol a star in siglil

(except for producer Peicr Jackson).

""Dislnci ''" redefined wlui hUxkbust-

ers arc made of

5. "Star Irvk" DcK'sn't il make

vou feel w ami inside vv hen a big-bud-

get summer flick like this gets univer-

sal acclaim and Oscar bii/y'.' Almost

disgusiingly enterliiining from sl;ul lo

linish, "St;ir Irek " satiated long-time

fans with canonical ngor ;uk1 plenty of

subtle n(xls, delightcxl fresh audiences

w iih a wonderl'ully self-conlamed story

thai was lighl on e\|X)Mtion and melted

ihe icy hearts ol film cntics ev erv w here

with unpnetenlious, umieiiiablc. siand-

up-and-ap|ilaud fun. .I.J. Abnims was

already a household n;une afier the

successes of'l ost" and 't U)vertield."

but he has guaranteed his s[»i m ihc

sci-fi hall ol liiiiie with Ihis one Plus,

I eonard Nimoy was in il

4. "Innlourious Basterds"

Quentm laraiilino leniindcti us this

summer thai he really likes feel, bkHxl

and spaghetti westerns. And we loved

every minule of il. Fvcii if the tilular

band of bnilal Jews deserved a bit

more screen lime, Ihc other plot-line

(the one nolxxly knew abnit until they

siivv ihc iiKivJe) gave us a |wir ofOscar-

wortln perfonnances from Melanie

I jurcTii and C hnstoph Wall/ I"he lat-

icT, in particukir, made quite an impact

as Nay I C oIoik'I Hans Landa. the ""Jew

Hunter" The violence was senseless,

the emotion cunously genuine and

larantimi's style as engaging as evc"r

Hie t»pening and cliinaciic sequences

mav F>e the most perfcvt things he has

ever made.

y. "I p" When Pi xar announced

that Its next hero would be a bal-

l»)on-vvielding old man, audiences

were skeptical, but they held hope

thai the studio would release yet

another hit. In true fashion. Pixar

delivered. .\ comedy with an intel-

ligent plot and heart-wrenching

drive. "Lip" entertained children

and adults alike It allowed the audi-

ence to derive their own meanings

from the story. ofTermg something

truly dilTerenl lor everyone.

2. ".\ Serious Man" The Civn

brothers' black coiiK'dy takes all the

dread and alienation from "No Cixintry

tiK Old Men" and transplants it into

a l')67 Midwestern suburb, and this

tune thne are no silenced shoigims

liirry CKipnik, playevl with surpnsing

sympathy by Michael .Stuhlbarg, is a

Jewish college physics pn)fes.sor, and

bad things happen lo him The neu-

rotic bleakiK-ss is artfully crafted, with

cineinalography hy Roger Deakins

pnnidmg a constiini visual sense of

suburban doom. This is the nH>st subtly

luinervmg film yet by Joel and lllian

{ (K-n, iinvl also one of their funniest,

lor a movie tlial should bedithcull to

watch with all the protagonist's tnbula-

tions. there is consislent humor m the

undcTlying nonsense ofthe conflict.

I. "The Hurt l,ocker" Cheating

death is not something most ptx)ple

would volunl;inly subjcvl Ihtiiiselves

to evcTvdiiy of their life However.

Stafl" Seigeani Williiun James, playcxl

by Jeremy Renner. does just this as he

ditfusos bombs for the US Militiiry in

lr,K| In a pertonriiuice gciKT.iling ( )scar

bu// already, Rcniner lakes on the role

of a M)ldier in the dirly. gnlly war-toni

country of lrat|. wiili an unexpectcxi

intensity ciHUing fi-om the foniKr ""2^

Weeks l^ter" star. I'hrough careful

cxiiting and a well-developtxl nan-.ilivc.

suspense and drama Ihnisl '"llic Hurt

l.ockcr" into the category of uiitorget-

liible and poweriiil tilms that can only

be placcxi in Ihe number-one slot.

And while tliey dichi'l make it in

tunc to be on this fop 10 list. "Nine."

""Ihe Lovely Bones," ""Invictus" ;uid

'"
Ihe Road" promise lo be on the miisi-

stx: list in the upcoming inonllis.

Siini Prapalski can he reached

at nJrapah'u.'itudent iiniass edu.

Garlh Rrodv can be reached at

i:hnn/\i(i stiitlcnt uinass edu

While their on-screen clumistrv shined. Jack Black and Michael Cera wvre cursed with a suh-par script,

landing "Year One" at the bottom of the barrel of this vear's movies.

Bv Siiv^Nv Ml ui'in

C^i'i l.l.l.l.^s ^lAli

The cast of "The Hangover" made it big this war, a,s their cimiedv reached numF>er seven on The

Massachusetts Oaily Collegian's list of the top 10 best mov ies of 20CH).

No besf-of-the-year film list

would be complcie without a

glimpse al the t'llnis that made

audience-goers cringe in 2009.

From harebrained comedies to

ambitious prestige pieces thai jusl

fell short ofthe mark, the follow-

ing IS a list of films that failed to

sciniillate al the Cincplex.

5. "Near One" Michael C era,

with the puppy-dog looks and

anxious delivery, seems like Ihe

ideal straight man lo counter Jack

Black's increasingly Ircnctic on-

screen antics. Paired in a comedy

thai promised to take the two on a

quest across the annals of human

history, (era and Black didn't

disappoint with their chemistry

Rather. Ihe blame for this mam-
moth lailure rests on the shoulders

of a director who ought to have

known better. As the driving force

behind "(iroundhog Day" and

19Xls ""Stripes." Harold Rainis

should have taken a quick glance

al ihis puerile screenplay rife

Willi awkward scat and sodomy

jokes and kept on walking.

Insieail he stuck around: it may be

the only joke in ""Year One" that

sticks.

4, "Whatever Works" 1 arry

David inhabits ihe neurone.

Iiyper-iniellecliial New Yorker

stereotype originated by Woody

Allen back in the 147(')s While

David's acerbic wit has servcil

him well in other ventures, includ-

ing a 4-year stmt on '"Seinfeld"

and his current show "Curb N'our

1 ntluisiasm." he is overkill in the

role ot Ihe already biller and cur-

mudgeonly Moris Nelnikoir (iet

ready to squirm as David turns

suitor to then 21 -year-old Ivan

Rachel Wood, a young laleni try-

ing to make due with a character

whose limilalions she's a run-

away who speaks with a Southern

twang and dons her fan share of

scrunchies are painl'ully obvi-

ous For his part, Allen, whose

script for •'Whatever Works" is

over M) years old, seems like

he might still be jet-lagged from

his recent l-uropean vacation

(see '"Match Point" and '"Vicky

Cristina Barcelona")

3. "Observe and Report"

Creepiness, thy name is watch-

ing Seth Rogcn date rape a barely

conscu)Us .'Xnna Fans ft)r gags.

No. let's amend that. C reepiness,

thy name is watching an amply

endowed (jusl not in the right

areas) Randy Ciambell jaunt across

a shopping mall and assail unsus-

pecting ladies with the sight of

his manly bits Happing, like a flag

at half-mast in the wind. While

Kogen's mall cop was debased

before the film's trailer even made

It into regular rotation due lo it's

similarity lo another mall cop

movie, the issue with "Observe

and Report" is not that it followed

loo closely on the heels of the

much more successful (though

equally mediocre) "Paul Blarl:

Mall Cop " Rather. Rogen's film

lacked the jocular goodwill that

pervaded "Paul Blarl." Viewers

were left with a disturbing look

of a scmi-demeiiled wannabe cop

teetering on the brink i»f psychosis

as he struggles to gam respect-

ability 111 his chosen profession

2, "\-Meii Origins:

Wolverine" I enjoy fan fiction

jiisi as much as Ihe next geek

Hut this, the work of director

(lav in Hood, errs on Ihe side of

just plain ludicrous. Still sweat-

ing up the ladies, Hugh Jackman

returns as the titular hero for

another bout of nnilani walloping

in ""X-Mcn Origins: Wolverine"

While Wolverine's creation into

an adamantium-fllled powerhouse

is well known. "'Origins" goes fur-

ther back in his history Iry ante-

bellum-era history, which binds

the future Wolverine with ,i half-

bnilhci. ilic villainous Sahreloolh

(played by Liev Schreiber)

Before Weapon X transforms the

boys into their famous alter-egos,

their mutant power appears lo be

immortality, as a quick montagi

early in the film reveals they've

fought in almost every notable

American war (forget the fact that

the boys are supposed to be from

Canada), starting with the (ivil

War. I suppose any explanation

for those perennial muttonchops

of Wolverine's will suffice.

I. "Precious" Sixteen-year-

old Claireece Precious Jones

(newcomer (iaboiirney Sulihe) is

poor, illiterate and by the lime

director Lee Daniels finds her,

about to give birth to her second

child But Jones, who in a tvvisi

of sad irony prefers to be called

Precious, doesn't have any boy-

friends to speak of, boiled up

every night along with the pig's

feel and collard greens her moiher

(Mo'N'ique) cruelly demands are

visions ofthe abuse she's suffered

since childhood at the hands of

her sweaty, shadow-figure father

""Precious," based on the bleak

novel ""Push" by Sapphire, has all

the horrors of Sapphires original

work but lacks much of its soul

and nuance Blame Daniels and

screenwriter Cieoffrey Fletcher,

who intrude upon the natural

dark flow of the story with fan-

tastical montages and a noxious

soundtrack of inappropriately

chipper soul tunes And while

Mo'Niqiie delivers a tour-deforce

as Precious' bellowing moiher. Ihc

sharp nuances of her performance

are dulled by the heavy hand vif

a director who seems conf'used

about whether he's direcling a

glossy music video or siraight-iip

drama. The answer, of course.

IS the tatter, but far be it from

Daniels to reali/e there's a big

difTerence

.Slhivihi Murpin can he iciu hcil

ill skmurphyia dailycollci^uin tarn
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Minutewomen to face

size issues down low
W HOOPfrompagelO

iJT. till llic-ii |X"ili>niia(ito i)\L'r tlw vscekaid IXuiclla cmlal

the wcckdxl wiih 2V pitinu and I ^ a+KHind>

I Mass IS i)tl U> a 5-4 start tills scavm and will liK>k lo

txiild iiuHiicntiiin iiHiirivvotonscxutivi' wins I AM lum-

c\er. is mm alsiiaimini! olTot batk-ti>-back victories.

"Vcnm»nt is plu>ing \cit, giKxl basketball, and

ProvKicnce is playing vcr> ginni basketball as well,"

Daeki) said of this week's schedule "We're happy to

come back to the Mullins (enter and hiipetiill\ we'll

get a great crowd
"

last year, the C'alaiiiounts won the \nienea hast

Imimament and eimscquenlly advanced to the NC'A.\

louniajiK-nt ( )n a bigger staye. I \M didnot ha\eas much

luck, .is the> lost to ( oniiecdcut in the tirst round. l(>4-h5

I he ( atumounis also went up against L'C'onn

this \ear but li--' *' 4^ on Dec V In that game.

Pil>paitis led L \M with 20 points.

Last year, the Minutewomen went to Venmmt for the

seastm opener and lost. S.W)'> In the \ictor> o\er I Mass,

I V'M's Pilypaitis recorded a diHihlcHlouble with 26 p«.)int.s

.iiid Id rebounds

I 'Mass will have to battle undemeath the hxrp lor

rebounds against the t'ataiiKxints" tall lineup, hour out ot

the live slailers for lA'M ;ire listc-d at si\ ta't or taller

AltlnKigh Dacko continues to preach rebounding to her

team, the Minutewoinen wtTe out-rebounded in both gaines

of the Hrown Hear ( lassie, but survived thanks to points off

of tlie bench. IMass has 43 points from non-staner> in the

win against Hrown. ;ind .^X points from mm-starters in the

champumship gaine against Quinnipiac.

"'I'hese kids are coining togethiT." Dacko said of her

team's elfort so far "We're still a wi>rk in progress but I'm

leallv proud of them
"

\>/7 Carnill can he reachvd at nacarrul^slu-

cli'iif iimuss fJii

Long range threats include

Benton, Mosgrove, Teuscher

3-POINT from page 10

Knstina Danelb alst> provides a cxtn-

sistent tha-.it Inxn '-|xiint range Ihc

guard trails /ullo with IK ^pointers

on tlw seasiHi. with several of those

shots Ltnning at cntiuil iinKs Because

IXuK-lla's shooting ability is hunureid

bv othcT ic.uns. sIk" l^>fvc^ oppiHients to

plav her evtreiiK'lv tight in the closing

iiiinules of gaines.

In the season iipener. Hosti>n

I niversiiy fouled Daiiella at the top

of the iuv with n scvonds remain-

ing DanelLi then omvericil all ihav

lav-throws, sending the game into

overtiiiK en n>ute to a I Mass vict<Hy

She thcii struck .igairi against Hn)WTi

last S;ilurdav. hitting ciHiscvutivc .Vs to

Ignite an ls-5 nin f«»r L'Mass. which

ultinulcl) pill iJieir lead out ol reach

HowevcT. the I Mass long-range

attack still coinnunds anention even

when either /ullo or l>jnella is out of

the lineup Senior Kmi HcniiHi. junKir

( cTie Mosgnive iuul soplh>morc I inilv

leuscher have all pnivcni to he threats

ln>m dcvp

Henton's struggles earlv on have

ov ershadowed hcT strong sh*)o<ing abil-

ity The guard is lixirth all nine ai

I Mass witli 102 .'-pointers, including

.M) in iKt tri-slim.ui seasiMi She tiui

both tind aiKl provide .in open uirget.

but IS shooting W percent Iruin heyonil

the aiv this season.

I ike Uenton. Mosgrove can-

not tind her touch In nine gaincs

this season, she ci>nverted ll-ol'40

'-poinl attempts .\s a sophomore

she proved that she can kmvk down

long-range shots. shtNrtmg }f> per-

Over S25M(> in Scholarships ivuilahh:'

UMa<< Ainhrrti

ALUMNI

The UMass Amherst Alumni Association is

proud to offer the following scholarships:

Leaders in the Making Scholanhip
Four $2,000 scholarships given to promising

sophomores and juniors with diverse records

of achievement in scholarship and volunteensm.

Life Member Scholarship for Internships

One $2,000 scholarship given to a sophomore or

)unior to help defray the cost of a summer internship.

I^ichael W. Morris Scholarship

One $2,000 scholarship given to a student from

Lawrence or Lowell, MA. The scholarship is

in honor of Lawrence native and longtime

UfVlass Amherst champion, Michael W. Morris '63.

Senior Leadershio Award
A $500 savings bond will be given to twenty-five

graduating seniors who have demonstrated

outstanding leadership and service to the university

community. Students must be nominated by faculty or staff.

The deadline for scholarships is February 4, 2010.

For more information on scholarship pligibility and

aoDlications visit UMassAlumni.com/students.

Yoii ticri'. Yint arc. I \fa\\.

Join us at our next Graduate Studies

information session on
Mt^jnesday, Januar^^iS, 6 p.m.

At ihc \XT'I (ampiis ( enter

KM) hiMiiiiii Rd • WoricMcr, MA

• ( Jicniicil 1 nginecring

• ( iivil &r I-.nvinmmenul 1 nginiiiing

• C <im|iii(i'r Vicmc

• I Immjl Hi ( innpimi Kii(;ipicc'riiig

• I In- j'riiii-iilon 1 fi(;iiiccrin(;

• MjiiiiUt luring fngiiiiTimg

• M.iutiji> I'uKi-ss f Mglnttriiig

• \l,iuri.ils SiK'rKc & Ingimvring

• M.tihcni,iiii.il Siit'iKis

• Mctluniial Knginccring

• I'luM. .

• K(il>i)iio

• Si«.mI Vicnte il<» I'dlky Studies

Al the M NX (.alcway Park

60 Pre- Dti Si • Woriivicr. MA

• Biologv- JVf Hiinii hiiologv-

• Blomcdiial I iigituiring

• ( liciiiisin *i HiiiiliimiMrv

Register NOW
to attend!

www.grad.wpl.edu

508-831 -5.«)1

grad^wpLedu

cent Ironi deep in M) games

feuschcT avently provctl thai she

Is also a threat im the penmetcT In the

best pcTlimnaiKie ol her young career,

the Miamisbuig. t>hio, native stored

nine p)ints on perfcvt shixHing on three

slKrts trom long range against Hrown

HovvevcT. iXkko livls that not all

credit should go to the shiH iters and ball

handkTs. She crwlils the team's reccnii

impnivcTnents down km with stune

lit the iinpn)vcnnc"nts on the pcnni

etcT I a-shirKTi Shakia Robinson and

JasiniiK' V\aLson and s«>pli«Mnoa' \icolc

JoiK-s iinprovc'd their post play in axciii

weeks .Ml of them can draw defendciN

in the paint, while scanning tlie pcniii-

etcT ;ind dishing the ball out when the

iinie is nglit.

"I think tlie best olTeiise is an entry

pass into tlK- post, bccaase then the

peniiKler playcTs can rekKate." f)ucko

•slid
" Ihc post players hiiv e been doing

.ui excellent |ob ol (tinding players ^m

ihe penineterl"

Miki- Miistiux' um bv n'oched at

imntisiotxia sttkk'nt umuyt cxht.

Redshirt junior McK-in Zulio takes a i-p«>int sht)i during UMavs' 30-point lo!>s to St. John's. The guard \s

sh(H>iing 42.2 percent fnim l-p«»int range as the Minutewomen'* second-best shooter.

Calipari bringing

wins to Kentucky
Maine sweep Friars

with weekend sweep
( .. >lLl^.l.^^ Si All

John Calipari is bringing

Kentucky back to its winning

ways quickly in his first year

as head coach. The former

Memphis coach led the Wildcats

to an K-O start and a No. 4 rank-

ing in the .Associated Press Top
25 Poll

Kentucky solidified them-
selves as contenders with

their 68-66 win against North

Carolina last week But the

challenges will continue to

come lor the Wildcats in the

coming weeks Calipari and his

leain will take on 14th-ranked

Connecticut at Madison Square
(iardcn tonight.

II then

Indiana

on the

w ho
lost once at home this

I hey w

travel lo

10 take

I

I

o o s I e r s

hav e only

^eason.

Kreshman guard John Wall

arned Southeastern Conference

Player of the Week for the third

lime last week after averaging

IX. 1 points. 4 1 rebounds, 7.7

assists and 2.6 steals per game.

Ihe only time this season that

another player won the honor
was when fellow Kentucky
Ircshinaii guard l.ric Bledsoe did

in the first week ol the season

Red Raiders debut in Top 25
lexas lech earned votes for

:^rd in the AP Top 25 Poll after

in undefeated start. The Red
Raiders (S-O) won a spot in the

poll lor Ihe first time since 2005.

thanks to an overtime victory

against Washington.

On Dec. !>. Texas lech defeat-

ed the then- 1 2th ranked Huskies.

'W-y2. forward Mike Singletary

( I.O points per game) hit a .Vpoint

shot at the end ol regulation.

Red Raiders fans, thinking

the game over, swarmed the

cDiiri. only to be told that the

shot had not counted because

lime had expired. Texas Tech
eventually won it decisively in

the overtime period.

Junior John Robcrson played

a key role in the viclorv with

NCAA Top 25

25 points, two rebounds. <ieven

assists and two steals in the win
On Monday. Robcrson earned

the Hig 12 Player of the Week
Ihe Red Raiders also took

on Texas Christian Cniversiiy

last night, l.ntering Ihe game,

the Horned Frogs were 5-.'. with

three of their victories coming al

their home court in fort Worth

following the matchup
against ICC. Texas Tech does

not play again until Dec 1^ at

Wichita State

Tar Heels survive weekend
Last week, defending cham-

pion North Carolina had the

difficult task of taking on two
top- 10 teams in a span of five

days. The Jar Heels split their

games against

Michigan State

and Kentucky, but

fell one spot in the

ranking this week,

from 1 0th to 1 1th

On Dec 1. North Carolina

(7-2) once again defe.ited

Michigan State. W-Y^l. in a

rematch of last year's champi-

onship matchup The far Heels

jumped out early and took a

50-34 lead into halflime

But the Spartans closed Ihe

gap in the second half and nar-

rowed the lead to six points sev-

eral times in the final minutes.

Forward lid Davis and guard

Larry Drew II. both sophoiiioies,

each had career highs for points

in the w in.

The Tar Heels' next maichup

did not have a similar outcome

as they lost a road game lo unde-

feated Kentucky. 6S-66 In a

reversal of their previous game,

the Tar Heels found themselves

down by double digits at half-

time and had to play catch-up in

the second half. Wildcat fresh-

man John Wall hit two key Iree-

thriivvs with 4 .1 seconds left

in the game to seal the win (or

Kentucky.

North Carol iiui will i.ikc on

Presbyterian at home on Dec 12

but then will have to prepare for

undefeated Fexas on Dec. \^

Chris Shores am he reached

III cshoresia tl(iil\< i>llei;itiii ii>m

liV HlKllScKIUNlK

«. (tllnKN StAH

FtH MaiiK'"s hockey team, things

ciHikl not Iwve gone bettcT this past

wcvkend in the Hockey lutst The

Black Bears completed a twivgaiiK

swcx"piivcT Pnividence with "SA wins.

A big ill tfea-nce in tins game caiiK"

from goalie Scott Darling. wh«) eanxxl

Pure Hiickev Co-IX"leiisive Player of

the VVivk honorv Darling stoppcti
4''

shots dunng both games against the

Knars (7-7. | . 2-5-1 HI A ». which came

to a total .'J.^'J stop peaentiige.

.\cn>ss the ice at the other iKt.

Proviilcnice's go;ilteiKler Alex Beaudry

also h;ul a stellar pcTlomiiince in bt>th

games (60 savc"s total)

Bc-siik-s Darling, the Black Bears

(K-7-1. 6-4-1 UFA) had forward

CuLstav Nyquist. who was successful

on the ollensive front,

Nyquist scoretl two

goals on Fndiiy night.

incliHiing the game-

vvinning goal

f riikiy night s game was sci.>a*less

ihaiugh the first penod of play, with Ihe

first seiire cmniiig in the scvond peninl

by PrnvKk:nce. T'he Fniirs' lead broke

14 scx-oiids later, as Nyquist kmxkcxl

in his lirsi go;il of the evening His

scvoiid go;il came midway through the

siinie ix-niKl. giving Maine a lead that

It nev or gav c up.

Maine is the first team in the

HiK'kcy last to sweep the s;imc oppiv

nent m a twtvgame series this vear

Vallorani POW for UML
D.nid \,illoiani eanietl I'l.iyer of

the Week honors atlcT a stunning per-

Ibniiiuice this piist wc-ekend, Iciiding

CMass Lowell to a 5-.^ win over No.

15 Massiicluisetts.

Vallorani had three gi>als in the

game against the Minutemen ('^5-0.

5-1-0 HI A) His liisl came 10 minutes

into the second (X.Tiod, when the River

Hawks (9-5-1. 5-4-1 Hockey Last)

were down by a goal,

.Mlcr both teams eanial another

score. \'alloraiii rekindled the sconng

llame as he netted a goal with less than

seven niinutes lei) in the third penixl,

Ihoiigh he gave Lowell the winning

edge with his scvond goal, Vallorani

scorcxl another goal with tha-e minutes

left to put away the Minutemen.

Over the cm use of ihe season.

Hockey East

N'allotani has seven goals and sevoi

assists FiHir of his goals caiiK' lh>m

Hockey L,ast giuiies specilicalK. as did

SIX of his assists.

His goal-sconng ways k-d him lo

the lop of the Rivc-r Hawks' lead-

ing gonl-sctwvr list. ;ind is iicti with

forwards Kory Faille and Paul

WorthingtiMi (each with seven g<uls

apicxe)

Merrimack splits weekend
Meniiiiack split its two-game s<.-iies

this wcx'kend against Northeastern,

with the victory coming on the hoiiK

ice of the Wamors. impnwing their

hiMiK rcx-ord to 7- 1 -0.

Merrimack (7-7-0. 4-5-0 HLA)
took the first gaine with a final score of

y-\. which included a heavy otfen.sive

effort limn Justin Honitatibus. who liiid

an assist and a goiil during the game
While freshniiin John Hetlenian

scored his first canxT

goal to give the

Wamors the initial

lead, ii was Bonitatibus

who gave Meminack the eilge .ittcr

Nt>rtheasteni knotted the game up.

Bonitiitibus onc-tiiiK-d a pass fn,im

freshman Stephane Da Ci>sta, scor-

ing his third goal in as m;uiy game's

rhe gtKil was not the only vveaimn

that Bonitatibus h;u.l in mind for the

HiLskies (6-7-1. 4-6-1 HI A), as he.

along with senior Pat Bow en. passed

the puck to sophomore I lliot Shtvii.

who nellLxJ his litlh go;il of the year

Die ollensive elfort display cil by

Bonitatibus and fellow teammates was

enough to eani the Wamors a win on

the honu' ice. thougli the s;ime could

not be siiid the following night,

L(,x>king for revenge. Noiiheasteni

goaltender Bryan Mountain siopjied 26

shots by the Wamors. le-ading to its 2-1

victory.

The Huskies tiwk the first k-ad. ofl

a defensive lapse from Merrimack,

1 low ev er, tJie Wamors ciune right back

to knot the game up.

A lilde over a quarter through

Ihe third petitKl. the Huskies eameil

the victory otV a shot Iroiii Ireshniiui

Ciiurett V'enneeiNcli

ITiough coining out of ilic secoml

giuiie with the victory. Noiiheasteni

was oulshot. 25-17. thnnighoul the

contest.

Herb Scrihncr can he ietiche<l al

hsenhne<a.stiiilciil.imhf~\ ct/ii

Contact Jeffrey R. Larnard at

sp»R1'$@MlLY(:oLLl•(;li\^'.(:oM

IJill-i ffifcll iff
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Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal
By Zach Werner smbc-comics.com

Office Doodles by Sam Kennedy

Basic Instructions How to Greet People
I 1 1 y day we greet ever yooe we
talk to. If you do anything that

often, things will 50 wrong.

These are guidelines you can

follow to rninimize embarrassing

mishaps. ;

Avoid mention of time of day.

That "good evening" that you say

out of habit makes you seem
friendly at 7:00 pm, but it makes

you look like an idiot at 7:00 am.

M.iMit' swept I'rovicfence in two )-l games this past weekend, (ioalie

"sioit Darlini! plaved a major role in the win with 47 saves.

Many men employ a silent ncad

nod as a greeting. This is the

greeting equivalent of lotu. as it

IS interpreted by the greelee

based on tfietr own mood.

(,^L'.':x, ^i

Many choose a quirky "signature

greeting" that works in all

lUuations, Just be aware that

what seems "quirky" to you may
t>e a "clear sign of mental illness"

to others.

~>^ KITAM
J ' '; '

—

Labrat by Richartd Martelly

To Sf*t>oT ^ r>rf<

.
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i I! t i^'ffH |>

UMASS
AMHERST
New Schedule for

Winter Session

Earn credits during break!

Online classes begin:

December 21, 2009

On cannpus classes begin:

January 4, 2010

View Classes and Register

now on SPIRE or

WM'w.UMassUI.eani.net

CROSSWORD
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WE WANT
YOUR
COMICS!

Put your comics in front

of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments?

E-mail us:

comics@dailycollegian.com

ACROSS 63. Give a speech
1 Hobbling 64. Auth. unknown
b. Misplaced 65. Points
9. Nap 66. Interlaced
14, Holly 67. Chilled
15, Murres 68. A nanny or billy

16, Brusque 69. Not together
17, Prolertive ditch 70. Not more
18, Focusing glass
19, Sheephke

71. Swirl

20, Unobjectionable DOWN
22 Stair part 1 Throttle

23, Electrical pio- 2 Without company
neer Nikola 3. Intends
24. Old photo color 4. Glonfy
26, Third person 5. Doozy
pronoun female
29, Fatal

6. Chocolate cookie
7. Cavity in the

33, Seppuku skull

38, On dry land
39 Vertal

8 Piece of armor
for a thigh

40. Tot watcher 9 Tales
42 mendiem 10. A mythical
43. Leased creature
45, Avidness 1 1 . Goddess of

47 Indigenous discord (Greek
48, Refinable rock mythology)

12 Feucfal worker49 Glee
52. A useful or 13. Jury member
valuable quality 21. Barrel
57. Left the engine 25. Game partici-

running pant
27. Impede60. Citation

28. Histoncal penod
30. Sharpen
31. Products of

human creativity

32. Bottom of the
barrel

33. Trumpet
34. Distnct

35. Rave
36. An important
airplane instrument
37 Wnting fluid

41. Prefix meaning
"New"
44. Clear
46. Close
50, Hikers path
5 1 , Therefore
53, Marsh plant

54, Hair net

55 Outer or exte-
rior

56, Cantankerous
57, Com Belt state
58, Let go
59, Magma
61, Enemies
62 Concludes

Then MArBE you
Should Try my
great Idea o*

assigning an
emotion to
every day of
The calendar! •

find It hard to
-•" leve you' ue come

.1th 365 (to 366'j

iilfferent emotions'

I basically /
have' ^'

: .B

For e'lmple, January 1st :ou"'i) be "e>clTed".
And then January ind could be elated". And
Then January 3rd could be "disgust".

SO we all have to be
excited on January 1st''

NO, but It's like -

we're i*ire of It' So
It COLOURS the day, and
qlves us someThlng to
took forward to. Every
day becomes a holiday' ^^
"March 5rd Is ,—JT^
contentment -•-«

day' "', we' 11

say. I hope It (j^B
conies soon "

I co'jld only •it'^ about .:u

emotions, buf . ~<i x^nt by
adding "very . Theti I doubled them
again by adding "not very " and
'nappropr lately". There s -

there "s more
adverbs.

I m doing it

and It

qonna be
;:--eat 'V

7

BUT IT IS BAD NEWS TOR
(IRSI dates:

Today"

s

/ Awkward Day,
eh'' God
knows Ive
already got
enough or
that*^

Mah hah hah

5lgh-

MONDAY - SMTDRDJIY
Happy Hour -

1/2 Price Appetizers 9:30 - Close

TNURSDAY DECEMBER 10:
Busch Light Blowout Party

Trivia / Dj / Karaoke

$1.00 Drafts and $5 Movie TicketsI

21ST BIRTHDAY:
Free Entree

Hampshire Mall
Across from Gnemark
i ,413-549-0077

FREE Delivery

m
AmzdNAipizzA

1^ SUDOKU 1

n 8 9 1 5

8 4

7 3 6

1 3 6

5

2

8

9 7 4 5

Li.
4 9 8

,^_
1

Di Hw/vf 816 PRfcMv\S

l'*^ M*HT MfAlciw*
Ht«t *1*N., «y'*LU

.^ITCHES ^
nils (vtKT oui T^lHty' N6yi I SAID Pi>Y

JOtL

5«'^tt>^y y.u
UiltL MAtt IT

CLASSIFIEDS HOROSCOPES
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

to participate in a listen-

ing experiment. Write to

phonetics_lab@linguist.

umass.edu. English must
be your first language.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. now
leasing, 1 & 2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jan
1. First come, first serve.

Get them while they last,

www.brandywine-apts.
com Stop by or call

549-0600.

aqUariUS Jan. 20 - Feb. 18
Sleep all day, play games all night, this Is the
life of a psyche major! Psyche major'

JpiSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20
Smokey the Bear wants you to get your
"smokey" on.

arieS war. 21 - Apr. 19
You're too close, man! Nobody touches the
Shaq-tus'

leO Jul. 23 - Aug. 22
Appreciate Ricky Martin for the treasure that
he is,

VirgO Aug. 23 - sept. 22
Stay tuned next time to this horoscope
sequel, "Virgo 2: Ultimatum,"

libra sept. 23 - oct. 22
Your time could bo better spent, Naruto isn't

qoinq to leave you for another television.

taurus
1 Bedroom Apt.

available Jan. 1st. Rent
$760 on bus route. 5

1/2 miles from campus.
Squire Village 665-2203

Why can't there be any more songs with real

ho,ir+foll titles, like "Lawsuits Over lovers^"

Apr. 20 - May. 20 SCOTpiO Oct. 23 - Nov. 21
The Burger King is going to be making you
his Ouocn very soon.

gemini
"Full House's" Uncle Jesse has been a victim
of .in extortionist plot. No one is safe!

May. 21 - Jun. 21 SaglttarlUS Nov. 22 - Dec. 21

Can't find your keys? Maybe they're hanging
out with f hristiii.i Aguilera's waist.

cancer ^^^- 22 - jui. 22
It's time to pack your bags' Because you're
gonna live with your auntie and uncle in

Bel Air.

Capricorn oec. 22 Jan. 19
Some people eat food to tunc tion on a
regulai basis and not that small torch you t all

"siggy." Wow,
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Conditions set for shoot-out
Catamounts'

shooting could

challenge UM
Bv NuL C'arwjll

Ci)UKilASSlAH

The Maxsachiiseils wDnwi's his-

kcthall team \mII face one of its tiKigh-

est upponenLs this season tonight as it

will hosi V'emuHil, a team thai coines

mil) the gaiiK' with a 7-1 I'^onJ and

pt)scs a fonnidable threat with leading

scorers (. iHUliiay i'llypailis and Mav

Koisopoulos.

PiKpaitis is a 6-f(iol- 1 guard who

can shtKrt the ball (usl as well a.s she

can dn\e U) the haskel The senior is

averaging 14 1 points, 5 (> rebounds

and 5.x assists per game.

She IS alv) sKx^ing 43 percent tKim

the 3-pi)ini range and K6 percent troin

the t'lHil luic in .36 attcniipts However.

Pilypaitis IS iHH the C alanKHints' onl>

option on oHense

Kotsopouius {\H.H ppgl has als<.>

proven she is a scorer this season

by coming oJT of a 2*>-point pcr-

Ibnnance in a win against llol>

Cross The Catamounts won, 78-56.

on Monday night

Kor UMavs. this will be the first

home garne in more than two weeks,

dating hack to a 55-47 win tiver

V'illanosa on Nos 12

'jl's challenging," L'Mass coach

Mamie l>jck() said ol' the earl> season

schedule "Hut we a-ally didn't set up

this pa'-conleretKe schedule fur the

weary (Ihe k»sscs to Nt»rtheastem and

New flainpshirej aa- going to come

back to haunt us. aixJ I have that in

my pocket."

The Minutew(Mnen come intt) the

game with two straight wins in the

Bn>wn Bear { la.ssic. where they heal

both opponents b\ d<Hible-digit mar-

gins In the la.st win. TMavs cruised to

an X2-66 vidory in the champumship

gaiiK* against Quinnipiac

.Against (.^innipiac, scnkir guard

Dianema Hill eniosed the first diHible-

double of hit c;iax'r with 21 points

and 14 rebounds Meg;in /ullo also

had a solid perfuniiiuice bv converting

h-of-K 3-point attempts on the way to

her first 2()-pomt efl'ort m a I 'Mass

unifomi.

HillmHil Mass sophonion.* Knstin;i

Danella garnered All-linimainent hon-

SeeW HOOP on pages
(iuard biniliv Tcuscher drivi-s to the lane against St. John's on Nov. 18. The Minuiewomen have wtin sanies w ith their 1-point sh«H»iing f«»r much

of (he season, hut now havv to iace another hot sh<Hiting team in Vermont toniKht.

Minutewomen

winning games

beyond the arc

Bv MlKh M.ASTONE

t'OUH.WN Sr.AH

Arter struggling with its long-

range shot)ting in a one-point win

over Villanova, the Ma.ssachusetts

women's basketball team made great

strides in its penmeter game and

now uses the 3-pomter as one of its

pnniarv weapons.

Throughout the season, the

Minutewomen made 3-pointers in

sev eral key situations to either gain or

expand the lead Over their last five

games, the Vhnutevvomen scored 35

percent of their points from beyond

the arc. with long-range shifting

playing a huge role in the team's

uctones in the Hrown Bear Classic.

L'Mass totaled 21 3-poimers in the

tournament's two games.

"In the first game we got a k)t of

open looks . . w hcte the kids squiired

up," I 'Mass coach Mamie Dacko said.

"And in the sectmd ganx: we got a

kn of open shjus earlv (nun Cene

|Mosgrove| and [Zullo]. We have

been ninnmg the break well and Kim
|Bentoii{ and Dutieiru (Hillj have

been able to find people open on the

peniiKter"

Redshirt junior Megan Zullo made

eight 3-pi>inters over the wcvkend. and

lias been the team's deadlic-st shooter

this scMson. In nine galrK.^ she fin-

islied with 1^ 3-pointers on 42 pervent

sln»>ting from long range Hct best

.•tforts c;uiK' agiiinsi New Hainpshine

.ukI (>iinnipiac. vvhc-n.' she sh«>t 4-of-7

;ind fM>l-H on 3-point attctiipis

< KtT the wtX'kcTxL /ulk) pn)vided

timely 3's t»> ignite nuts of I (Ml and

1 Ml tin the Minutc"woiiien. which ulti-

nwtelv gave thcin the lead at the end of

each penod against (>iinnipiac

l>acko credits /ulk)'s success to a

recent position change.

\Ke changtxl her position to more

' <\ a shiHMer's spot as opposed to a ball

lundler." l>.icko said "V\c liave taken

;iwav her hall Ivuidling aixl opcrKxl her

up otlc-nsiv elv She sttppcxl up ;uid has

hcvn a great sp;irk otf the herKh. She

does It every day in practice, so it's

good to see hcT do it in a garne."

In addition to /uMo, sophomore

See 3-POINT on page 8

UMass playing competitive break schedule
By Aimm Mil ifcK

t'oi I n .IAS Si AH

Massachusetts men's basketball coach Derek

Kellogg wanted most of his team's games in neu-

tral sites or on the road during winter break so the

Minutemen wimld get to play at the \Uillins (enter

plenty of times once students came back

In the meantime. Kellogg hopes to use the break to

show UMass to the rest of the state with three in-state

games outside of Amherst. The Minutemen will start

their Atlantic 1 schedule on Jan. 6.

Here is u preview ot the teams I. Mass will face

while students aren't in classes.

Dec. 19 vs. Memphis
The Tigers' first and only loss was against No. I

Kansas in Missouri, and it was only by two points.

Besides that. Memphis (5-1 ) is ripping every opponent

It faces by an average of 2'}.2 points per game.

Its last win came at home against Arkansas State

Despite beating almost all of their opponents handily,

the Tigers have built a reputation on slow starts.

Memphis trailed the Red Wolves by four points at

half time, hut it received a boost from Duke transfer

Klliot Williams (20 points) and yot the win Williams

(20.5 points per game) often has been the go-to

player in helping the Tigers get out of holes early aiul

will get plenty of possessions against the Miniilcinen

in a large venue.

Dec. 23 vs. Boston Coixege,

The Battle for llic ( onimonwcillli lelt oH with as

much drama as anyone could ask for last year at the

Mullins ( enter.

Tony (jaffney tipped m Chris 1 owes missed

free-throw shot to bring the game mlo overtime after

('Mass was down five points with 46 -.ecoiuls to go.

However, the l-.agles pulled out an vs.xi victory in the

final minute.

This year, B( (f>-2) will play tin- Minutemen at the

C'onte l-oruni in the middle of an eight i^^ine home stretch

The last win for the lagles came in a last-second

effort to beat Miami by one point ritilii .ilier they nar-

rowly defeated Michigan, 62-5S.

Dec. 30 vs. Davidson
I. Mass rounds out llio non-conlerencc part of

winter break against a team that might 've been in the

NCAA [(Himainent if former Havulson guard Stephen

Curry still played

But those (l.iys are long gone for the W i dcats (2-ft).

who are trying to build a program wilhuiii ihc No 7

NB.A draft pick, and it hasn't been easy

They started the season 0-4, and both ol l),i\ kImhi s

wins were against mid-ma|or schools Ihc Wildcats

also average f)4 4 points per game

Like the Minutemen. ihcy also face inexperience

issues with a majority of the team being soplu>mores.

but they have yet to make any sort of steps toward

becoming a competitive team this year

Jan. 6 vs. Fordham
It's not oltcn that the 3h-year-old KeHogg in his stvt)ml

sc"ason stHinds old. But when a team starts the year M.
there's not much a team can do he-side's linng a heiid coach

fhe Rams did just that when they promoted

24-year-t>ld assistant Jared (irasso to lake over fi>r

Dereck Whitlenherg. It didn't help much as Fordham

(1-5) lost its last game on Dec. 5 against Bowlinj:

(ireen in (irasso's debut.

The Rams have four seniors, but seven freshmen

Iheir last win came in a lO-point victory over

Sacred Heart on Nov. IS. but since then lost two ol

their last three games by at least 20 points.

Jan. 10 vs. La Salle
Kclli>gg will bring his team to the largest venue in

western Massachusetts against a team picked to finish

near the top w iili four starters and a top-50 recruit in

\aric Murray

riie Ixplorers are coming oil a iwo-gamc winning

streak with wins over Lafayette and Hartford at home.

Ik'fore La Salle faces the Minutemen. they will

tirsi get to play against Kellogg's predecessor. Travis

Ford The game against Oklahoma State will be on the

road Dec. 21.

Overall, the hxplorers (5-2) can't be t<H) upset with

their play during the non-conference schedule. Iheironly

losses were to Villanova and South Carolina on the road

Jan. 13 vs. Richmond
Hy ihc tunc this game rolls around, the Spiders

will already have experience playing teams like Wake
forest. Klorida and Missouri.

Richmond (7-1) is looking like it can fulfill the

expectations of being one of the A-lO's best teams

after a 5'>-52 w in over Missouri on Nov. 28. Currently,

it is on a five-game winning streak dating back to Nov.

22, starting with a 75-4'> thumping of Chattanooga.

The Spiders' record is now their second-best start

since the l')54-55 season, and they're now starling to

get recognition for their success. Richmond picked

up 17 votes in the Associated Press Top 25 Poll with

guard Kevin .Anderson (17.3 ppg) leading the way.

Jan. 16 vs. Temple
fhe Miiuilcmcn play Iheir final game of winter

break at the Liacouras Center, where the Owls have

yet to lose a game.

Temple (6-2) so far looks to be a team that hasn't

been hurt loo badly after losing Dionte Christmas with

its only losses coming in a one-point loss to No. 20

(ieorgetovvn and St. .lohn's.

Ihe Owls will also play two more ranked oppo

nenls (No, 3 Villanova anil the Jayhawks) before

si|uaring off against the Minutemen. Lven without

Christmas, they still have plenty of returning play-

ers with experience coming from last year's loss to

Arizona Slate in the NCAA rournament

AJam \Ullvi tmi he rviuhid <il iiniilhrln (/<iilv-

( ollf^ian <(im

MAWXIll spARR < OIIK'.MN

(iuard Anthony (Jurlev driv

two games in neutral sites over

vs to the lain- diirinK the Minute

vvinlir break, iniliidinw a j;ame

men's win over Quinnipiac. UMass will plav

at llu' TD (Jarden a^^ainst Memphis on l\"c.
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SGA settles issues in semester finale
Judiciary to meet Friday to discuss online voting, training requirement to remain in place

By Bobby Hin
COLLK.I^N SiMI

The Student Government
Association has had some heated

debate over the past semester.

Central to the controversy this

semester was the second referen-

dum question that appeared on the

ballot in September concerning

implementing online voting.

A November 1 7 (nlli'i'ian arti-

cle described in depth the hand-

ing over of the second referen-

dum question regarding online

voting to the Student Judiciary

.^n addendum accompanying the

referendum has changed several

things in the bylaws that some
senators found questionable.

A concern of those opposed to the

addendum is that it has changed

how elections are funded.

"My concern is that private

funding gives unequal advantage

to students with higher incomes;

they are able to outspend those

who do not have those types of

resources available to them," said

Sen. Patrick Kenney
Sen. Derek Khanna. who intro-

duced the referendum and sub-

sequent addendum, has another

interpretation of these changes

to campaign finance In his inter-

pretation, the addendum allowed

for small quantities of money to

be used for candidates i«> create

websites.

"The judiciary hearing is a

joke." said Khanna, "a bunch of

indiv iduals against the online vot-

ing system constructed it."

.Additionally the addendum
reworked the definition of a sena-

tor and eliminates any ALANA
seats on the senate.

"The ALANA group represents

a ptirtion of campus that needs to

be represented and should be rep-

resented if not legally, morally,"

said Sen. Andy Berg.

Supporters of the online voting

initiative argue that conducting

voting online will generate more

participation.

"Currently only 12 percent

o( the student population votes

in elections." said Sen Khana.

"There is no downside to online

voting," he went on. "Fhe peti-

tioners are asking that the all-

online voting system be invalidat-

ed and we will start all over again

working for the online elections."

Khanna said.

A forthcoming decision by the

S(iA Judiciary will either estab-

lish online voting for Ihe S(iA on

Ihe University of Massachusetts

campus or force those who sup-

port the referendum to start their

work again

According to Chief Justice

Robert Weed, the Student

Judiciary will come to a final

decision on the referendum

Friday. December 12.

.•\side from the online voting

c«)ntroversy there have been other

important motions discussed in

the SCiA senate this semester

A motion to train new senators

was discussed in the December
2 meeting of the S(iA and at the

December 9 meeting. The motion

was at first passed December
2, and subsequently vetoed by

President Ngo/i Mbauwike The
motion to override the veto did

not pass on December 9

President Mbauwike also

vetoed a motion to protect free

speech on campus, on the grounds

that the picketing laws already in

place did just that.

"The picketing laws sim-

ply aren't doing enough." said

Senator Khanna. "this new leg-

islation would have gotten the

student's foot in the door and give

students input on the student code

of conduct"

"We want to create a system

that allows any campus group to

bring anyone they want to speak."

continued Khanna on the free

speech initiative

There has been plenty of back

and forth between members of

the S(iA. as was embodied by

Senator Khanna's self described

liiuv. Mil rui^i.

Scudeni tioviriinieiit .AsstKialion I'rvsidt-ni Nko:I Nlbauwikc spiaks M an Mi.\ iiici'(iiit< l,isl month. The
S(«.A concluded it" legislative s^-ssions last ni^bi wjili ,i imftiiij; in the Campus Center.

"mini-state of the union address
'

"I have waited fora Legislative

\genda from the S(i.\ President,

she IS required to give one upon

taking office and one in the fall,

but she has failed to do so." said

Khanna in his address

Khanna continued to go on

the olTensive in his address stat-

ing that "I have never seen such

an iiKoiupcient administration at

LMass." and thai "I propose by

next meeting any member of the

cabinet who fails to provide a

report shall have their pay fro-

zen"
Khanna then outlined Ihe

issues he feels are important to

address by the senate next semes-

ter which included: regulating the

LMPD. enhancing Student legal

Services, rewriting a Student

Code of ( onduct, and re-writing

the S(iA bylaws.

Senator Kenney remarked that

Khanna used "disgusting" lan-

guage in his address, and fell that

It was an uncalled for personal

See SGA on page 4

Miller a high note for Town gets A for brains

the music department Amherst ranked among smartest college towns

By MiCHAhl. I'llll LIS

ClM I li.l-vs, SlAl I

The picture of James Patrick

Miller on the University of

Massachusetts music depart-

ment's website is misleading

In the picture. Miller's haircut

makes htm look younger and his

demeanor is casual. Ihe broad

smile across his face is much like

the permanent kind that might be

seen on a politician except this

one doesn't have a rehearsed feel

to It. instead, a touch of na'ivele is

present

Miller is different than his

portrait indicates. When engag-

ing in a conversation. Miller is

energetic and speaks w ith emo-

tion albeit that emotion is well

conir<dled and directed. When he

IS in front of his ensembles, his

intensity peaks, his emotions roll

with the music and he can be both

intimidating and astute through

instructing those he is coaching

Millei started as wind ensem-

ble director at I Mass this past

fall and he has taken many of the

department's initiatives of dedi-

cation, student recruitment and

individual improvement to host

in an attempt to remvigorate the

wind ensembles. He has taken

over the job after a number of

years where the spot was occu-

pied by an interim conductor that,

according to students and alumni,

was not particularly effective.

SI My-- I i'l

James F'atrick Miller tinik over as director ol the wind ensemble in the

music department this tall. He ho|X's to Kuist the fjroiip's profile.

Previous to this year, Laura

Rexroth instructed the wind

ensembles. During her tenure,

students had a problem concen-

trating and dedicating themselves

to their performance

Nicholas (ileason, a 2007

CMass music alumnus, was a part

of the ensemble before Miller

took over.

"People who talk to me say

'they actually work, they actually

try hard.' which hadn't happened

fi>r a long time." said (ileason of

the ensemble's new look.

Less than stellar dedication

of the players, small crowds at

ensemble concerts and a lack of

enthusiasm were persistent issues

before Miller's arrival. After a

number of years, the department

was finally able to conduct a ten-

ure track search for Ihe position,

attracting a variety of candidates

fhe department hired Miller,

who received his masters' degree

from Ithaca College, before earn-

ing a doctorate of musical arts in

ct>nducling from Ihe University

of Minnesota.

"Ihe success of any program

IS measured based upon who
is participating in it and those

who are observing," said Miller

"Right now. being the four-month

veteran that I am. the people that

are participating in [the ensem-

bles] are seeing great success."

Krom interviews with Miller,

much of the way he teach-

es appears to be through long

hours taken up by. intermittently,

attending various concerts, study-

ing music scores and getting

to know the individuals in his

ensembles.

"I call [the students' I section

teachers on the phone and we talk

about what might be best for each

individual so that everybody is

getting Ihe exper ence they need."

fhere are two ensembles

under Miller's jurisdiction. The
wind ensemble which is only

open to music majors and is more

selective and symphony band,

which IS open to Ihe general pub-

lic. Music Students are required

to participate in ensembles as a

See MILLER on page 2

Ciive yourself a pat on the

back if you live in Amherst, you

live in one of the 10 smartest

college towns in the country at

least according to online news

source Thi' DaUy Bciist.

With one of the highest per-

centages of adult residents with

graduate level degrees, clocking

in at 43 percent, Amherst falls

into the top echelon of highly

educated locales

The Hi\i\i lauded Amherst and

the Pioneer Valley at large for

its heavy student presence, cre-

ating a student-dtiminated set-

ting conducive to, well, stu-

dents.

While the Biasl's review

gives Chapel Hill. NC and Ann
Arbor, Mich., lop ranks for

their high proportion «>f edu-

cated professors and livahilily.

Amherst does not clock in too

far behind, and in fact boasts a

higher percentage of residents

with graduate degrees, although

Its population is less than those

two cities

Other municipalities which

scored high marks on The Dailv

Wc(/v/ rev iew included Boulder,

Colo., Cambridge. Mass.,

Berkeley. Calif., Madison.

Wise, last Lansing. Mich..

Stale t^ollege. Pa and Ames,

Iowa.

The site praises Amherst,

which checked in at number
10 and scored a grade of B, for

having "one of the most sig-

nificant student populations,"

as well as iis "five school edu-

cational network that dominates

the local atmosphere"

Other hot spots on the

Hftiti's list included Ithaca.

New York at 1 1 . Columbia, M<>

al 12. Charlollesville. Va. at I
'

Davis. ( alif at 14, { orvallis.

Ore , and College Station, lexas

at the 15 spot.

Checking in near the bot-

tom of the list were .Athens,

(ia., Kent, Ohm, South Bend,

In., Norman, Ok , ( hampaign-

Urbana III.. Lawrence. Ks.,

College Park, Md., Auburn. AL.

and (iainesv ille, H.

The Dailv Reasi is a news

and opinion site published by

Tina Brown.

('iilleaitin Ncuv Sliif/

Wed. accident results in OUI
The Amherst Police Department

announced Wednesday that an

early morning crash at Ihe inter-

section of Cjrantw mxi Dr. and Last

Pleasiuit St. had resulted in the

second OUI arrest for a 26-year-

old Holyoke woman, among other

charges.

Johanna Kavaro, of 84 Brown
Ave. in Holyoke, was arrested

resulting from the crash. An APD
release said was the result of

Favaro failing to stop her car at the

end of Grantwood Dr, traveling

across East Pleasant St. and into the

house across Ihe road at 846 l:ast

Pleasant St. Favaro was transport-

ed to C^ooley-Dickinson Hospital

in Northampton after sustaining

minor injuries. The home her car

hit sustained stnictural damage.

In addition to her second OUI
offense, Favaro was charged with

failure to stop at a stop sign, a

marked lanes violation, wan-

ton destruction of property over

$2.^0 for careening into the house

and reckless operation of a motor

vehicle. She was held overnight at

the Hampshire County House of

Correction in lieu of $500 cash bail

and. according to the release, was

set to be arraigned Wednesday at

Lastern Hampshire District Court

The case remains under investiga-

tion.

- Collegian News Staff

The Amherst Police announced the arrest of Johanna Favaro, 26, of

Holvoke, for 0\j\ and other charges after a Wedncsdav morning crash.

i
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ARTS 8, LIVING

EveryK>dv's Fine

Kirk Jones ' lalest jilni. "EwryhoJy \

Fine. " fcaltiivs a stellar cast, inclmlinji

Rnlwr DeNiro. Drew Hanymoix' and Kate

licckiiisale. amonsi others

SI I l'\(.l "s

SPORTS

Mass Att.ick ltH>ks to j^et hack

After endiinnsi a three i;anie losniii sireak.

the Minutetnen host Merrinuii k this uccA-

cml hefori' a tou^h stretch over H'inier

hreak.

SI I l'\( ,1 s

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Colleixiaii columnist Sick

\filcino writes tin n/tcn letter to

Tifier Hoods, tcllnisi him that

his Iciituv has heeii sholtercd

s|
I I'M ,1 I

Dail.vCollfgian.iDni

Connect with the past: Check

out the Daily i olle^ian s

intenu tive slidcshow of the

Cniveisily of Mas.sehnsetis ' his-

toriciil hiiildiniis.
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UMass alum start vocab site
2004 graduates promise better test scores for users of VerbaLearn.com

^verDaH^ VtUHtl-Ll V\'1LLIAMS

lAwking to sound like a Rhixies

Schiilar but don't want to cratk a

dKiionar\ '

Two recent Universiiy of

MaNsachusetts graduates may have

an ans\MT

last March. 2()<)4 alum turned

Boston engineers James Potter and

Nathan Barr launched a \\cbsite that

amis to help improve vocabulary

called Verbal.earn.com
The website offers courses

designed to help users prepare for

the AC I. I SI . (iRl and the S.M

exams in addition to general cours-

es at reading lev els betvv een grades
' and 12 Students can increase

their Mxabularv through video and

print flashcards, downloadable mp3
tiles, online games and crossword

pu/zles.

T he idea came from one of the

founder's personal experiences,

explained co-founder James Potter

"My best friend, who was my
roommate in college, and I started

this company together," he said.

"He was an engineering major

studying for the CiRl- and found it

time consuming to make new note

cards everyday." continued Potter

"He started to record his notes

on his mp.^ player and had the same

Issue with It." Potter said.

Co-founder Barr, now an engi-

See VERB on page 3

Vocabulary
Learning
ReinventedL

M»lbs POTTER

L'niwrsirv ot .Massachusetts alumni James Potter and Nathan Barr developed VerbaLearn.com, an online

viK-ahuiarv huildinc site that promises to impro\e its users standardized lest scores.

Miller plays to Berkshire hosts Battle of the

tune of success ^^^^^ with top college cuisine

PRODUCTION CREW
on staff today

NIGHT tDIIOR
Nick Bash

COPY KDITOR
Chelst-alHigan

PRODUCTION Sl'PFRVI!>C)R

Nick Ciuarino

MILLER from page 1

part of their major ,\long with

the wind ensembles, there is an

orchestra and two main choirs

thai students can be a part of. in

addition to the marching band and

the ja// groups

One of Miller's more ambi-

tious plans invohes tra\eling

with his students to areas outside

the Pioneer Valley There are two

main reasons Miller wants to lia

this one IS to recruit potential

applicants and the other is to

give his musicians the opportu-

nity to teach K-12 students in

public schools Music education

IS one of the most popular majors

in the department, and allowing

students to interact w iih pupils

m public schools pro\ ides them

with a better understanding of

what teaching will be like after

they graduate and enter the work

ft)rce.

"I Miller] hopes to one day

get us to play in Russia and Italy

and all these ama/ing places."

Tlif I nivcrsirv ot Massachusetts music dep.irtment is loi>kln); ti>

J.inies I'Htrick Miller to increase the prestijje of the wind ensemble.

said Jill Gilfoil. a UMass clari-

net player and music education

major. "The first steps are play-

ing in local places and getting

LMass" name out there, the fact

that we have a music depart-

ment." she continued

The outreach has helped the

LMass ensembles gam visibility

in the region hor Miller to show

off LMass" ensembles, howev-

er, he must first get them to a

level that will allow them to gar-

ner a stronger reputation for the

school's music program

"You can tell there is a differ-

ence in the way we play." said

Ciilfoil "He pushes us harder

and holds us ^iccuunlable. he

brings to bt>th ensembles educa-

tion aspects, he talks about why

you work certain pieces a certain

way." she v^cnt on. "Anytime he

messes up. he says he owes us a

beat, he holds himself account-

able as well." (iilfoil said

The day before the wind

ensemble was set to hold their

end of the semester concert.

Miller's method of holding stu-

dents accountable »as on dis-

play The ensemble was practic-

ing a piece b> Johann Sebastian

Hach entitled Mein Jesu. was flir

Seelenweh.

When conducting. Miller's

face becomes intense and a vein

often throbs on the right side of

Ills neck His usually friendly

demeanor turns businesslike and

intense.

"This needs every ounce of

everything you've got." he said

before swaying with the ensem-

ble to the beginning measures of

Bach

C^uickly It became clear that

the rehearsal of Bach was not

up to Miller's standards. ,\fter

restarting the piece. Miller told

his ensemble that "they don't

pay me to coddle you." As the

band began playing for a second

lime, he called for the ensemble

to "sacrifice everything tti be

sharp." .Apparently, ihey were not

successful, as Miller cut the band

olT again To an untrained ear.

there was nothing wrong with

the piece l-.verything sounded

together, in tune and moving
Miller's ear told him something

dillereni

"It's just not together and it's

not my fault." he said. The blame

he placed at the feet of his ensem-

ble was m sharp contrast to a pre-

See MILLER on page 4

The Office ofJewish Affairs ami the Centerfor Student Developmettt

extend our holiday greetings to Jewish students, /acuity and staff

Happy Hanukkah!
I he Hebrew word chanukah means ciedication."

This eight-day "I estival of Lights" commemorates
the victory of" the Maccabees, who fought against

the religious persecution otthe Jews, and their

rededication of the I emple in Jerusalem.

It is customary tc^ eat fried foods such as potato

pancakes (latkcs) or doughnuts, to remind us of

the miracle of the oil vshich burned for eight days.

Hanukkah begins Friday evening, December 11*''

and ends at sunset on Saturday, December 19**^

UM/\SS
AMHHIIST

for more inforinalion about .Icvvish holicia\s, and the

University's policv regarding class absence for religious

observance, visit umass.cflii/jenish or call 4I.^..S4.'>.%42

l.l)l.;RTti> L;MA.v:.i.M

I 'Mass executivv Jin-ctor of Jinint; Ken Tix>nj{ said the school's showvaM.' of top colletce chefs shows how far

the world tit eolli-ue dining has come.

Bv Sam Be 1 itiRt-ibii)

CollfiilAN STAH

Six chefs from universities

around the country known for

their food set their sights on

the I niversitv of Massachusetts

Wednesday, in an I Inmate Chef
Showdown sponsored by UMass
Dining Services.

The chefs, who came from

the Iniversity of Missouri. San

Diego Stale, the I niversity of

Richmond duked it out against

IMass at Berkshire Dining

Commons from 5 to 9 p.m. as

part of the Visiting College Chef
Series Special.

.According to a University

Media Relations release, the

chefs were to prepare 16 dish-

es highlighting student favor-

ites from the four schools,

hach school had its own sta-

tion, where they prepared two
entrees, one starch and a veg-

etable.

Miz/ou's executive chef.

Eric Carlw right, went for a

heartland theme, cooking up

some pulled pork and grilled

chicken with skillet vegetables

and sweet potato gratin.

San Diego State's chief chef,

Dave Hughs, served some spe-

cials with Southern California

flavor, like carne asada beef and

seafood service, with south of

the border Mexican rice and hot

carrots.

Atlantic 10 rival Richmond's

executive chef (ilenn Pruden

served some southern hospital-

ity, cooking guests beef bistro

tender, collard greens with ham
hocks and shrimp and grits.

Meanwhile. UMass' own
Tony Jung of Berkshire went

with some traditional New
I'^ngland fare; seared cod with

corn chowder sauce, traditional

chicken pol pie. spinach pilaf

and grilled asparagus.

Ken Toong. executive direc-

tor of dining and retail servic-

es, said in the media relations

release that the event should

show students some flavors

other schools serve.

"This should be a fun event,"

he said, "our UMass students

will be in for a treat and it will

be a great way to create excite-

ment before finals."

"I believe there is so much
talent among our chefs in col-

leges and universities, and many
schools are working hard to

change the perception of college

dining collectively," he went on.

Toong said he believes col-

lege dining services have an

undeserved bad reputation, and

noted that campus dining has

improved.

"Things aren't what they

used to be." he said, "they are

far more delicious!"

Sam BullerfielJ can he

reached at .\hulterfielJ(a;daily-

collegian.com.

FROM THE EDITORS:

A large number of readers took issue with a comic that ran in

yesterday's Daily Collegian, and rightfully so.

The comic in question made a joke about rape. It goes without saying

that rape is not funny, and by extension, the comic certainly was not

either. We can only regret that it made into the paper.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian has the responsibility of reportin,,

on acts of sexual violence on this campus, including one instance

this seincster. which already is once too many. These people are our

readers, our neighbors, our classmates, our co-workers and our friends.

The comic disrespected victims and all of those who are working to

combat sexual violence in our community. We can offer few excuses,

but on behalf of The Massachusetts Daily Collegian, we offer our
sincerest apologies and a promise to prevent this from happening
again.

In the coming weeks, the Collegian will be reaching out to groups
in the community to figure out how we can use this mistake to raise

awareness about sexual violence.

S.P. Sullivan

Managing F-,ditor

William McGuinness

Editor-in-Chief
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Car crash on East Pleasant St,

-M lOIIH.UN

A car craslu-J through the fence ot H46 h<i>t Pleasant Si. earlv WednesJav morning, causinj; structural

diima|>t' to the home. See paye one for more det.iils.

K
vjT

Another reason
to ¥ the DC
We have extended the hours of operation

during Finals. Join us for late night brunch

and a study break!

Sunday December 13 Worcester DC and Berkshire DC Closes at 2:00 am

Monday, December 14 Worcester DC and Berkshire DC Closes at 2:00 am

Tuesday, December 1

5

Worcester DC and Berkshire DC Closes at 2:00 am

Wednesday, December 16 Worcester DC and Berkshire DC Closes at 2:00 am

S ^*^"^.^

HERO
nrrJAi irant.'^
MNSnilMIONS

UMASS
DINING
UMa-ssAmhct^

iimassdiataa.(oin

Deterred by words?

UM alum have answer
VERB from page 2

neer, said in a a'lesise thai he wuildK'

perusing llashciuxls in the c\cmuig but

wished lie had a v^ a\ lo use the lime dur-

ing hts aHrunute to IJosiim.

"I lecotxkd my voice rotding the

llaslKiutt. aknid." he siiid. "liiat way. I

ciKikJ listen to tlv vuik- \*x.-.ib(iliir\ tlash-

caids while I dn)\e lo ^sork. s;i\iiig my
t-venrngs fof in irv iiii|xirt;uil tilings, hke

watching TV'." he joked.

.•\rter graduatKni m 20(4, tlie two

da-ided to cTtsUe iheir emu cmiipany

AfkT mulling o\er \anoii> ide.is. Potter's

memorv ol his tiieixi's note au\i iiiglit-

niuv Ciuiie tt) mimi

With a plan tlua cklii'l need Lirye

tinaiKiiil hacking, tlu." two poolcii I'luids

and Lainchcil the upstart Xerkil.ciini

aim in 2()«S, \rter giuning pofxiLinty

the wehsite uitJiKiiical a nc"\s \crsioii List

March. C'iinentl\. llic websilc luts I f.i « »

i

regislcied uscin worldwide

Potter was not liesiiani to ilisstiss Ins

users' tcelings on the site.

"Pt\iple tend to kive the website." Ix-

said.

He explained that witli new pubik:

itlatioris hacking, he Ixipvs the site w ill

see e\cm tiirthcT succvss

"V\e just recvntK stirtahHU I'Rauiv

paign, so not tha many [xxijilc h.i\ c liciml

ot the site. Kit tli«>se who use it sctkI i&

great leedhtk. " he L-\pl;uiied.

Verbal cam.ctHii has a Twitier

aaxKHit ilial oilers .1 ilillctvnl Mv.iKiku'y

woal-ot'-tlK'-day tiw ckIi ot the site's dil-

tcreiit lesis. hi ciicli lwi.vt the word iis

pmniuKiatum and dcliiiitKHi ;ia' given

as well as liow the word is used ni a scni-

teiice

Potter liHilcd the \aliie ol iitili/iiig

IwitiLT s c;ipiihilities

"( Iwitterl is a great way to usich

a laivcT market," he siud. "We ksmicd

thill p;ireiits orten chak IwittcT at work

dunng the diy ,ukI we lev! iHir IwittcT

.iL'ctHuil Ciui nolily hotli f\uviils ;unl stii-

dctUs ahiHit uir sen k.xx ' Ik weiil »hi

( )ne of ilv hcTK-lits ol' V'cihd earn is

thill iiscTs CTVsite ;i stmly list, tiinii wliidi

they kiini llitiHigli online qui//es. giuiKX

iir \irtitil llasliuinis Willi e.icli study

lisL VerKdeiuii gciKT-iies a ditleaiii set

ol words to he useil each >essK>ii. .Mler

wwiiig a list ol woixls in tlvir sJmty list

users never see a wool tivy have lc;inKxl

;igain. alkming users to ksini a word .uxl

nxivcon

Ihe website auanmiecs iisctv ii gui

V'erhalA-arii.com, founded by 1,'Via.ss alums, aims to help il- iiM.rs improve

their vmabularv skills thR>U({h i>nline Raines, activitie-s, and inp 5 recurJiiiys.

help impaive SAT evisn and GRF v ertxil

test scoivs by KKJ pi>inls or ACT verbal

scores by at least two points, with a

nxuK-y -back guarantee.

l(.)r users studying tor the (iRh.

the prugnun pRumses to teach more

tliiui UtUi of the nx>st conaixmly used

voc;ih.ilary woixis on the lest. For otli-

ers wlxi use the site's courses to k-ani

Inglish tlmmgh the l-.nglisli as a Seamd

l.iuigiiage piDgraia the wc+isite otters

botli intenixxkitc .uxl aiKanced levels.

Ilx' pixigrain pniiTiiscs to tux'h its users

550 wocds comnxmly used in newspa-

pers, maga/incs and discussion used

If You've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!

in the workplace, as well.

With the dirtercnl leatures ct«ne

different prxv lags. ()ix- version of the

program. V'erhalcam llasK.'. is liee lo

registeiBd users Ihe hiisic versMni oflers

a study Itsi bulkier and a seiitetKC coniplc'-

tion gaiix" to k;am vocabulary aintcnt

Ihc nx»a popukir vcrsktii is Vcrtxd.cani

Plus, which otteiN all ol tlx" new laitiues

such as nip3 study lists pkiyabkr on iPods

and uimpulers and lUshc-.int. Iir S 1*95.

The compiiny also oilers discoiBited i:iies

to lc;x'lxTs. schtx)ls ;Bid iihr.incs

.Miihi'llc H'llluini'' mil he /nnVict/

III mnw illuni .sliiikitl unuiw tJii

POHEirS
imi mcriarm ^

• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
Insurance Replacement Rales • Locally Owned & Operated

FREE PICK-UP • 7 & 1 5 Passenger Vans
• UMass Purchase Orders MHEC Rales

North Amherst Motors

0^ 0# €f
Collisieii Htiwir 4 Glut RtpiKtmnH

78 Sunderland Rd.. North Amhersi MA

(413) 549-RENT i73Ui

www.pott*rft«uto.ccHn

I
Om mitt Nc rtr of UMan on but tM\f

Winter-session Housing
Taking a class this winter?

Need a place to stay?

Great rates available!

401 Russell Street, Hadle>-

413-586-0114

Free breakfast, fitness room,

wireless, great location!

:enu:

Roasted Free Range Turkey Local

Cranberry Chutney

Seafood Newburg * ^

Stuffed ^corn Squash Local

Roasted Root Vegetables Local

Butternut Squash Local

^ •*

DESSERT:.

I

Woifcestef,

. Franklin &
Hampshire DCs

> Bread Pudding with Jack Daniels Saute

Itot Mulled Cider .Local
. .

. u^

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10 • 5-9pm

HERO
k buyn locally
"' grown

.HIMAHHANKS
UMAS.S
DININC;
UMnssAinhnsi

umossdining.com
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Miller not blowing wind about future of

ensemble: new director has high standards
MILLER from page 2

...u^ (iivvC 111 uhuh he admitted

that hf had Tailed the musit" at a

particular section Ihe feel inside

I he practii.c room was that of a

i.hild who had |u>t been told by a

i.iMtrile relative thai he had done

Miller replaei*!) interim coiv

JiKtiir l^ura Revroth.

soineihint! disappointing and thai

he was going to have to shape up

in order to redeem himself.

The ensemble restarted and the

result was still not up to Miller's

liking. After dissecting the way a

particular section played a sub-

division of note patterns, he talk-

ed to the flutes about being out

of tune and how the band wasn't

living up the standard of Bach.

Alter only a few minutes of

rehearsing the Bach piece, Millei

concluded that it Just wasn't

worth "wounding the music" any

longer "rni not mad. sometimes

you d(in"t earn the right to play

Bach." he concluded.

Miller's ability to pick music

apart coupled with his intense

countenance and acknowledge-

ment of his own mistakes alloued

the band to nu>ve onto the next

piece wiihoui allowing the ni>t-

quite-there Bach rehearsal to

bother them.

When the concert came the

next evening. Miller acted much
of the way he had in rehears-

al. His face taught with emo-
tion while his baton repeatedly

struck the front (ip of his hair.

Miller gave the distinct impres-

sion of being heavily emotionally

involved in the moment and the

music.

"We are playing in a dilTer-

ent way." said (iilfoil. "We are

coming prepared, he holds you

accountable, he holds himself

accountable"

Later estimates put the num-
ber of people at the wind ensem-

ble's performance that evening at

about 400. .According to (iilfoil.

the crowd was another indication

of rising attendance of the perfor-

mances put on by the department

sons
WINE • LIQUOR • CIGARS

BOTTLtS Of
WINE WITH YOUR
REUSABLE FOUR

SEASON WINE BAG

id% /
'J

THE %^li%OHM. SPECIALS!
LlViWIm «V I^B except ivh«re notrd

Hemeken * Heineken Light Grartd Marnier BUcfc Bon 3.0 It

i*pkbi\ 122 99- JiO'vi 13299' All Vaiirtirs J(99V
Corona A Corona Light Crown ftoyal Canadian Whiskey Bogle Vinyardi Phantom
2*[>kbtl $2199' ISO ml \24 99' R«-d Biend i 1 8 99'

Sierra Nevaila Pate Ale Grant's Sctoch Toasted Head Untamed Red
i2pkbtl SI299' I 7S It 12399' Hed birnd

Bud A Bud Light Dewar's White Label Scotch Plurtgerhead
24f*btl $16 99' ?SOn,l $19 99' Zmtondel

Sam Adams Octoberfest Sobietki Vodka 80 The Velvet Devil
U(,kbtl $1099' I7ilt $1999' Mtrlol

Busch J< Busch Light Harlem Herbal Liqueur The Crusher
20 f>k ttil $1099' 750 m/ $1899' CobrrnfJ Soungnon

Pabst Bkie Ribbon UV Flavored Vodka Mark Wnt
ISffkcan J999* I 7i It $1699' Pinot Noir

Molson
12 pkhtl

Miller High Life
/fl (-k btl

Rolling Rock
IH pk btl

Narragansett
Ih f* con

Dogfish Head
f. t'k M:

%AIE 12 3 II It

Captain Morgan Lime Bite Kris
$9 99* 7S0ml $17 99' Pinot Gttfio

Ansae Cognac VS. Kung Fu GIri

J9 99* 750 ml $16 99' Rirs/mg

Tequila Agavales Gold Castle Rock
$9 99* III $12 99' Pirmt Noir

Admiral Nelson Spiced Rum Callia AHa
J9 99* / (f $10 99' Malbei

Popov Flavored Vodka Red Tree
$9 99* 750 ml $ 5 ">9" P,mt Ncir

J/2W
$1299'

$1099'

$1099'

$10 99'

$1099'

$10 99'

$9 99*

ja 99*

J 7 99*

333 Russell St., Rtc. 9, Hadlcy, MA «•«
584-8174 • Mon.-Sat. 9AM-11PM • Sun. Noon-llPM

Get ahead
with PCE
A great opportunity to catch up

on a course or two and improve your GPA.

Credit Card Registration:

508.999.9129 / 508.999.8857

UMass Dartmouth
Intersession '10

January 4 - 22 / 3-week session

> More than 50 courses total; more than 30 online

^ Courses are viewable online at

umassd.edu/pce/brochure/

Dartmouth

World Class. Within Reach.

Questions?

Write, call, or click

continuinged@umassd.edu

508.999.8071

www.umassd.edu/pce

hrin l.amaii is a music major

in Miller's ensemble.

"The first concert (with

Millerl. there were so many more

people there than there have been

in the past, it vvas nice." said

Lainan.

According to Miller, he and

his wife moved to town with the

intention lo stay and develop the

ensembles. He is the product

of a number of new faces in the

dcpartm>'nt as a result of retire-

ments and an etTort by Jeff Cox.

the chair of the music and dance

departments to hire new tenure

track faculty.

This year. Cox hopes a search

for a piano performer, a choral

conductor and a member of the

ja// faculty will bring even more

enthusiasm to the department.

Michael Phillis can hi- reacheJ

at mphtUis'a stuJfiit umass.eJu.

1 RTtSV I SHS.S(.(H'

.\ ru%anircd I Vise* wind ensenihk- k-d K m-w diaxn>r James Patrki Miller

hopes to pun incn'.M.'d rvcinjnition and pnmiineiice in thi- wiiHd o( \wxid musii

.

SGA holds last meeting

of the semester Wed,
SGA from page 1

.iitack

•\n address by President

Mbauwike on why she vetoed the

bill to modify the way freedom

of speech is protected on cam-

pus was followed b> argument

between those for and against the

hill

The back and forth between

ihe two sides was stopped by

Speaker Modcstt) Montero.
"1 am not kidding around!

I his IS getting ridiculous." said

Montero

Ihe meeting continued with civil-

ity and cooptTation between senators

"This semester i>f S(iA has

been marked by internal strug-

gle." said Kennev "Personally 1

Ihink that bmh sides of opinion

SPRING BREAK

JAMAICA

should be represented and that

hasn"! happened," he said.

Kenncy remarked on some of

the collateral impact the SGA has

had on the LMass campus.

'The S(iA student and federal

organizing committee have been

very visible on campus." said

Kenney. "they helped lo register

students to vote in Ihe federal sen-

ate special election."

"Overall Ihe S(i.\ has been more

active than in past years." said

Speaker Montero, "the amount of

work done has doubled the amount

of work we put in last vear
"

According lo Montero. the

S(iA is currently working on

making records more available

which could include the inlr«>duc-

tion of a new cabinet member in

charge of maintaining an S(iA

website.

"The motion that was passed

demands that these documents be

made available on the website,

but It has to be passed by ihe

president." said Montero

"A motion was passed recent-

ly to open public records, for

some reason people were waiting

months to get requested records."

said Senator Andy Berg "This

motion provides stronger rem-

edies against those who violate

making records public knowl-

edge," Berg went on.

"This semester was full of

adventure and it was enlerlain-

ing." said Montero.

President Mbawuike was
not available for comment
after Wednesday's meeting and

reportedly had taken ill.

Bohhy Hill rhilKu student

umas\ cJu

Spring Break comes to life...

Live Concerts

Awesome VIP Parties

Beautiful Beaches

Scenic Cliff Jumping
Spectacular Sunsets

Book Your Trip Today! Contact:

W<M'
f.suuplaitiUmn.com

1.800.426.7710

^'^\

r
i^

) nAVEL
iSmBd6]SCffWCES
1.800.648.4849

www.ststravel.coin
S( ;A Scn,iior .\a.vn Khanmak-k itLkln'»t> ti-lhiw S(;A nifnihersdurinua meet-

iiiK hi-kl in Ninvmher. Tin- SCi.A hckl its L«st mciliiij; of the semester U'l-diK-stLiv.

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY

<X)LLEGIAN
Need to spread the
word?

Reach more than
i8,ooo readers
every day!

IT'S CHEAPER
THAN YOU THINK!

On-Campus &
Local Business
Ads for

$io
per column inch

R.S.O. Ads for

$6•70
per column inch

COM'ACrPAMI':iA:
llior()ll('gi;in(<'gni;iil.c'()iii

4i;V.54.'"v;iS<)0

or .stopTiV oflr office in the C'iinipii.s (Vtitcr basement

I
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EDITORIALOPINION
Free^eecRu tKe vfRcle thina. t/ie uficJe ball aame. Free &f>eecliii life itselj.

- &ir Salman 3\uj(idte EDITORIAL@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

An open letter to Tiger Reforming education

;

,

Nick

M^lano

Dear Tiger

Woods.

On Sept. 7,

2(K)9, my cousin

Vlike and 1 dro\e

trom Amherst
ti Norton,

Mass. for the

1 )eutsche Bank

C hatnpionship

We drove to

^^____^_^^_ sec you. Phil

M I c k e 1 s o n ,

i'adiaig Harrington and golfs other

lop players score on a relati\ely easy

course.

Walking down the seventh fair-

\\A\ and watching a couple of other

groups play through, we could

hear se\eral incredible bursts of

applause. The crowd around us

jgrccd Tiger is coming.

\\c decided to stick to a spot on

the seventh hole, where we could

catch you on your second shot on

the par-5. We ^satched in the dis-

lance as you nailed your drive on

ihe sixth again. Tiger is coming.

Nou approached your second

shot. We'd know how it went by the

sound oC the crowd, those around

us said From that Car, we couldn't

scc \ our sw ing or hear the head of

ihc club strike the ball as pure as

II must have, but we could see the

reaction.

(iradualty, the roar got louder,

ihc clapping was universal, then

•in entire row of people leapt out

kI their shoes and the noise was

unnatural Of course, you had

knocked It into the pin for an

eagle.

Obviously, we followed the rest

<>l your round and though it did

not end as well as ii began, it was

some of the most e.xciting golf we
had ever seen. There is nothing

like standing Ml feet away from the

(lic.iicsi (iolfer f-.ver and seeing

liim deliver a ball with such force

and skill as you did - TV does not

compare. ^

See Tiger, you became all that

we had hoped you would. When
you beat the field by 1 2 shots at the

1997 Master's, at the age of 21, as

an African Amencan, all firsts in

the record book, you announced the

arrival of golf's Jordan.

When you won the 2000 U.S.

Open, you broke six records. You

won by 15 strokes - 1.5! If there

were any doubts that you were one

of the best, they were wiped away

with that singular conquest. When
we watched you meticulously mea-

sure an impossible shot on the 1 6th

green at the 2005 Masters, gauge

the slope of the putting surface,

and aim your shot, we no longer

had any doubts about your chance

of sinking it. Signed. Sealed

Delivered.

Now, Tiger, you are the greatest

golfer walking the planet. You have

inspired many to take up the game,

including myself Would 1 have had

the desire to play once a week when
I was younger with my father if I

could not imitate your celebratory

punch, if 1 could not imagine hit-

ting It as far as you or getting the

crowd to cheer as loudly as they

do for you?

But. now. Tiger, you have

become the punch 'ine for jokes

around the world. How many dif-

ferent times has a different comedi-

an made a joke about Dick Cheney

shooting the guy ' Well Tiger, you

have replaced him.

Regardless of what you have

accomplished and will continue to

accomplish on the golf course, you

will be remembered for vour indis-

cretions more than your miracle

shots. Your remarkable tenacity and

drive to win will fall to the foot-

notes. You have lost control of this

story. Tiger. And now you hav e lost

your legacy.

There are many who have said,

"He's Tiger Woods, we should have

seen this coming." They have said

that the past few weeks have shown

that you are a human and just as

liable as the rert of us to make

mistakes.

1 disagree. Tiger, you have built

a wall around yourself, thanks to

an army of publicists and image

consultants. The one incredible

moment that we saw the Real Tiger

Woods shine through was the 2006

British Open. We felt the same

sorrow and joy that you expressed

through joy Then, we felt we could

relate to a son in tears over the loss

of his father Now, we see that there

is more to Tiger than golf a beauti-

ful family and loving parents.

Often, many, including myself

are willing to excuse a mistake.

But this. Tiger, has not been a

mistake, your actions have been

exposed a second life. Your father

once said" that you were going to

change the world What would he

say now'.'

As unfortunate as it may be, you

will no longer be solely remem-

bered as the greatest golfer ever,

but as someone who abandoned

his family again and again and

again. It is our celebrity -driven

society's fault that we hold you to

a higher standard, but for someone

as image conscious as yourself

you must have understood the pos-

sible repercussions

You must break your silence Y»)u

must explain if it isp*)ssible what

has happened Ignonng the story w ill

not make it go away. Kix your mar-

nage. Tiger and we can continue to

enjoy watching you stake your claim

as the Cireatcst (iolfer Bvcr

Sincerely.

An avid golfer

,V/i* Milano is a Collegian ailum-

nist He can he reached at nmilani><a
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We all have interests and needs, intellectual and

otherwise, thai we are compelled to ignore or censor

every day we attend the University of Massachusetts.

Can't the difference between getting a B and 0+,

be the ditlerence between doing your homework
»»

I IJ J ''"'^ engaging in something rel-

Uaniel MaClSen evam to ones own life? How
about deciding whether to make

a practice of reading the newspaper?

To give you an example from my life. I'd like

to allocate more time to preventing a big box store

from moving into my community. Implicitly, our

educational system discourages this type of activity.

After all, shouldn't you be studying?

When you're told as a student that you must take

some irrelevant class as part of your education, the

medium becomes the message. In other words, you

the student, for the next tour years, are lo unques-

tioningly subordinate yourself to an institution.

Imagine how much more productive learning

becomes when you discover, free from domination,

how much you want to be engaged in classroom

material, rather than a teacher telling you how you

will (meaning how and how often) be engaged

Don't you love it when teachers proclaim how

surprised they are when students don't hand in

assignments: "Oh my gosh, surely the material was

as interesting to you as it was me. We're the same

people, right?"

As U.S. citizens, we are compelled to accept in

the educational arena as in the political one that

we simply don't know what is good for ourselves.

This is the moral justification for the discrep-

ancy between public opinion polls and govern-

ment action (the war in Afghanistan, single-payer

healthcare).

How is this thinking implied in the educational

arena?

We don't know what to know, so we must be told

We are told what an education is. what a subject is,

what classes teach that subject, how we will learn

and when we have "learned" enough, enter the

diploma.

For anyone interested in politicizing the U.S.

public. 1 think it is logical we examine the educa-

tional svstem which Teaffirms daily. Ihe masses are

asses.

The message that the educational establishment is

sending students is truly sickening and can help to

explain the amount of alcohol abuse, depression and

suicides among college students It should be con-

sidered a spit in the face when the answer to these

institution woes is increased counseling services

and police action.

Another institutional policy more specific to

UMass - and indicative of this democracy dencit

of which I have been writing - is the new reaction-

ary turn-it-in technology that automatically checks

for plagiarism This technology doesn't just imply

that an increasing number of people are plagiariz-

ing It implies that people don't care about what's

being assigned. UMass is again deciding to fight

the alienating nature of the education establishment

with disciplinary action.

We all know that a democratic society is impossi-

ble without education. But w hen education becomes

so far removed from citizenship, that is, student

engagement in decision-making (democracy), one

is moving from a program of education to indoc-

trination.

Neil Postman, in his book "Technopoly" rcfcrcd

to "grades" as a technology to judge behavior

Like every technology in a democratic society, one

must ask whether it serves everyone equitably or is

wielded by the establishment as a form of oppres-

sion.

How do grades serve students when they are

told that the quality of their learning is poor (D-*-)?

Grades then are a tool of the institution, an ideologi-

cal weapon that presupposes a quantitative value

should be assigned to human thought, and that

thoughts, once quantified, should be arranged

Do students desire this degree of objectification?

If the reader is still unsure of the ideological

implications of grades, consider for a moment the

justification for the Holocaust, the eugenics move-

ment, the belief that numbers and statistics could

prove the superiority of the Arian race.

I'm not saying that, in the future, D students will

get the gas chamber I'm only saying numbers that

claim to measure intelligence and superiority are the

enemy of anyone wanting to live in a free society.

We will all be receiving our final grades soon and

some of our teachers are kind enough lo convey via a

histogram how our grades relate to everyone else's

It seems an appropriate time to ask the ques-

tion, what's needed more, education reform or de-

nazification?

Daniel Madsen is a UMass student and works

with the University of Massachusetts Amherst chap-

ter of Students for a Democratic Society (SDS). He
can he reached at dfmadseniastudent umass.edu.
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COMICS
CROSSING THE
LINE
Dear Editor,

I was deeply offended by a

cartoon from today, December
9th. "Office Doodles', by Sam
Kennedy, depicts an intoxl

Gated Snow White and several

dwarves, apparently about to

rape her ("Who's first?"). This

cartoon makes light of rape, and

this is completely unacceptable.

With hundreds of thousands

of people raped and sexually

assaulted every year", It is a dis

gusting cartoon that deserves

serious consequences for the

cartoonist and the editor that

printed it.

Stephanie Luke

UMass student

STUDENT
NUTRITION NOT
SO SWEET
Dear Editor,

I was waiting at the bus stop a

few days ago when I heard two

students discussing the merits

of a bottle of juice. One of the

Ingredients was cane juice, and

they didn't realize it was another

name for sugar.

Many Americans don't know
what goes Into their food,

especially when it comes to

sweeteners. High-fructose corn

syrup Is an extremely preva-

lent sweetener, and it may be a

cause of Type 2 diabetes. Many
Americans satiate their crav-

ings with candy, which Is bad

enough, but some turn to arti

ficial sweeteners, Sucralose and

Aspartame are two popular sub-

stances that may not be safe for

consumption In large quantities.

The FDA cannot always be trust-

ed to deliver honest information

to Americans, People should

read the labels of the foods they

consume, but some Ingredients

seem to require a PhD In nutri-

tion to decipher. More Impor-

tantly, they should know that

stores pay attention to trends

Involving customers' purchases.

Each purchase Is like a vote, and

every vote counts,

Ccisey Nathan

UMass student

OFFICE-DOODLE
OUTRAGE
Dear Editor,

I would like a chance to artlcu

late my extreme anger over the

"Office Doodles" comic print-

ed in the Massachusetts Daily

Collegian on Wednesday, Dec, 9,

The comic portrays four inebri-

ated dwarves surrounding an

intoxicated Snow White, merry at

the prospect of sexually abusing

her. This Is absolutely unaccept

able.

The Collegian is supposed

to be a fair depiction of stu-

dents' voices at the University of

Massachusetts, Although there

is fault to be found in the print-

ing of the article, the greater

problem lies In the gross misrep

resentatlon of the student body's

opinions.

We, as students, need the

Collegian to be our advocate.

With the distribution of the

Collegian reaching far outside

the campus, our reputation is

at stake. This comic implies that

rape is not taken seriously at the

university. It shows the student

body feels rape Is a casual occur

rence and a part of daily life. It

creates fear and minimizes the

trauma and recovery process of

rape survivors. The comic also

reflects an attitude of apathy

among our male student body.

When four dwarves were pre-

pared to rape Snow White, where

were the other three dwarves to

stand up for her? I, for one, abso-

lutely refuse to have this silence

be my voice.

It Is my understanding that a

letter of apology is to be printed

In the newspaper. I believe this Is

necessary to keep the legitimacy

of the paper, and Is an appropriate

step. However, this is not enough.

How can an apology confirm that

something like this will never

happen again? I demand further

action be taken,

I believe the persons respon-

sible for the release of this

derogatory Image should be

held accountable for their over

sight. Every small decision made
by the Collegian staff becomes
amplified and heard throughout

the Pioneer V.illey as the voice of

twenty-two thousand students.

These persons must have time to

reflect upon their decisions and

have the chance to understand

the power they possess, I do not

believe resignation Is necessarily

the answer. This action shows we

do not allow room for mistakes

on this campus, nor do we have

the room In our hearts to forgive.

It Is after much consideration

that I request these persons be

placed on probation.

Please restore my faith in the

Collegian.

Tracy Gebhart

Jllllan Smith

Gwen Spalding

UMass students

ECONOMY A
CASUALTY
Dear Editor,

The war in Iraq started in 2001,

The United States has Invested

more money In this war than

any other. The U,S, economy has

been rapidly declining since the

country's Involvement in the war
The government has been tak-

ing money from citizens by rais-

ing taxes and spending it on the

war efforts. The money is going

towards planes, weapons and

vehicles being used in Iraq,

With all the money Invested In

the war soldiers still don't have

weapons that work. In a report

from the New York Times, a sol

dier's gun stopped working dur

ing a raid. Not only are insane

amounts of money being spent,

but they are bel ng spent unwise

ly on ineffective weapons.

Increased taxes and decreased

wages are preventing U.S. citi-

zens from spending money on

clothes and toys for their chil-

dren, causing many business

es to close down. Millions of

Americans have become unem-
ployed because businesses lack

resources to pay them. This Is dis-

heartening because the govern-

ment still hasn't realized that the

reason the country's economy is

in a recession today Is because

of the war In Iraq. If spending on

war efforts was decreased, the

U.S, economy would gradually

come out of its current recession.

Tim Brandt

UMass Student

A MYTH THAT
COSTS LIVES
Dear Editor,

Repeat a lie several times and

It'll seem to be true. According to

Nature magazine, 125,000 years

ago, the sea level was five meters

up and the temperature was

six degrees Celsius higher. This

happened when there were no

significant carbon dioxide emis-

sions from humans.

Nowadays, we're being vio-

lently warned against this

alleged global warming, that is

to happen in a couple of cen

turies based on studies from 60

years back, while meteorological

predictions for the next day can't

even be accurate.

What's the point? The United

Nations Population Found wants

to spread the so called "repro-

ductive rights" (contraception,

sterilization and abortion) in

order to reduce the world's pop-

ulation for the sake of fighting

global warming. For them, the

world Is on the brink of climatic

disaster

Says Peter C. Smith, from

the International Right to Life

Federation: "The real and Immi-

nent danger is the demograph

ic reduction of the developed

world, that's being stopped only

by the Immigrant flow from the

Third World " The UN's report

praises the drop on birth rate In

Japan and Europe and criticizes

its raise In the United States.

Eva Ferraz

Barcelona, Spain

DEFINING
WHAT'S WRONG
Dear Editor,

Most students associate plagia-

rism with the inappropriate copy-

ing of another's work without

proper citations. But then again,

to most, the specific constituents

of the definition for plagiarism

seem muddled. The fundamen

tal question boils down to why

students commit plagiarism even

though they are aware of Its dire

consequences.

During a Secondary Academy

workshop on Plagiarism and

Copyright Issues held on March

29, 2003, Bob Hempel and Paul

Denise collected statistical and

theoretical data on plagiarism

and concluded that students are

In fact "unaware of what consti

tutes actual plagiarism,"

Interestingly, It seems like

neither does the world of litera

ture. I believe that the literary

world's failure to come up with an

accorded definition of plagiarism

singles everyone to be plagiariz

ing because of the diverse accep

tance of practices considered as

plagiaristic in our community.

Although some of the blame

does fall on the student's deliber-

ate dishonesty in upholding aca-

demic integrity, as part of a big-

ger literacy community we have

failed to concur upon a consensus

in the definition of plagiarism. Is

It not Important as a community

to consent on a universal defini-

tion before pointing fingers? Self-

plagiarism is an example of such

"textual practice" that evidences

the fact that some think this con-

troversial element of plagiarism

should be a guilty act of literary

theft while others think other-

wise.

Self-plagiarism Is the unlawful

copyrighting of one's own work

without citation. Through my per-

sonal experience, I can tell you

that some of my own high school

teachers considered copying

from previous works created by

myself as an Illegal act of literary

theft but here In college, profes-

sors seem more lenient. Now, I ask

you, where do you draw the line? I

cannot use a part of the work that

I myself created? So then, what is

plagiarism?

Sneha Suresh

UMass Student

GET HUMANE
HORMONES
Dear Editor,

The Pregnant Mare Urine

industry in the United States

and Canada has been a problem

for SO years and, unbelievably,

most Americans are completely

unaware.

Pregnant Mare Urine Is col-

lected to obtain hormones for

hormone replacement therapy.

However, the method for collec-

tion, and what happens to the

resulting baby horses, Is unac-

ceptable. The collection method
is so stressful that mares exhibit

severely abnormal psychological

behaviors In order to cope with

their abhorrent conditions. The

foals, a byproduct of this indus-

try, are sent straight to slaughter.

Most women who take the

medication, Premarin, only see

the pill, and not the suffering.

Few people know about the

industry and its horrors, so few

kr>ow of the many alternatives to

PMU ranching.

There are medications that use

plant-based hormones instead of

hormones from Pregnant Mare

Urine, and other methods of

urine collection that are more
humane, The US, and Canada do
not need to use inhumane meth-

ods of collection, and women do
not need to choose a pill that

results in death and suffering.

With some simple Information,

women can choose to boycott

the pills and the industry, and
thousands of innocent lives can

be saved. We just need to be

made aware.

Sara Suzanne Lovotti

UMass Student

GIVING A GIFT
WITH VALUE
Dear Editor,

Christmas is right around the

corner, and people are rushing

around stores to buy stocking

stuffers for friends and family.

Many of these gifts will be Disney

toys for children, but other than

the fun movies and catchy songs,

do we even know much about

Disney?

Well, this Christmas I would

like people to be more enlight-

ened about the messages their

gifts are sending. People need to

know that Disney acts as an agent

of socialization for children.

Because children are exposed

to Disney at young ages, they

learn through Disney, Disney

shows children that it's okay for

Cinderella to scrub floors all day

and take abuse, because one day

Prince Charming will come to

her rescue. Consequently, when
people buy Disney products for

kids, they are reinforcing the val-

ues present in their films.

I'm not saying that Disney is

bad, just that the times have

changed, and we need to make
it clear to young girls that they

should take charge of their own
lives, rather than wait for a man
to pick them up off the floor.

Perhaps a nice stuffed Mulan or

Pocahontas toy would serve as a

better example.

WANT TO WRITE TO US?
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will be printed, but can Ih- found online.
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No holiday cheer, but "Everybody s Fine" here
Bv Kvit MacDdnalo

i <'l I K.IAN. SfAlt

Kirk Jtmes and company definitely did

M)inelhing riijhi when they made this sea-

siins iicv\e->l laiiuly film. "I.verybody

\

I inc I ho directiir. known llr "Nanny

VkPhee. adapted hiN new I'llni lri>in

l^yos Itahaii llitk "Stanno Tulti Bene"

by Giuseppe iDrnatore. The biggest dif-

ference, disregarding the ob\u>us lan-

guage disparity, is the all-star cast Jones

has put together.

Kiiberi De Niro stars as Krank (ioode.

a recent widower who wants lo recon-

nect with his four children, all of whom
are spread around the nation. When the

kids were younger, frank worked a lot.

so It was his wife who was close wiih the

children lie realizes alter they all cancel

un him fur C hristmus dinner plans that

he really doesn't know anything about

Iheir lives. So he decides to embark on a

lour of cilies in the I nited Slates, yet in

so doing, his worst fears are conllrmed

Despite a shiny exterior, he knows noth-

ing about the deeper, darker livks of his

own ofl'sprmg.

De Niro shines as Cji)ode, a character

unlike the other greats he's played in the

past. He comes olT as a soft yet strone

father who has always tried to do the righi

thing by his family. De Niro proves hi^

acting prowess, bringing heart and emo-

tion to a storyline that no one can deny is

extremely predictable.

Hig name actors Kate Beckinsale.

Drew Barrymore and Sam Rockwell were

cast as (joode"s secretive children. They

each bring depth and insight into the

private lives children try lo hide from

iheir parents, children that despite being

advanced in years - continue to crave

parental approval. The three really shine

as. albeit supporting actors, but stars in

their own right in ""hverybody's Fine.""

Beckinsale's type-.A character. Amy.
whose marriage isn"t as perfect as it

seems. Barryinore"s Rosie. a "Daddy's

girl." and Kockwell's Roben, a musi-

cian constantly seeking approval band

together and try to shield the very dark,

criminal life ot the final son. David.

I he chemistry between the characters

is palpable. The children are believable,

plavmg close siblings who maintain con-

i iM Hft-^ MlltAMAX> ilM fcVtK^BiX'^SHM

Kirk Jones latest tilm, "Evirvbod\ s Fine" features .1 kmak-out cast including Robert DeNiro, Oi^-w Barrvmore and Kate

Ikvkinsale, amont: others. Tojjether the ensemble saves what might otherwise be a trite and sentimental holidav flick.

slant contact after De Niro leaves the

home of each one. Their relationships

with their father, while different for each

sibling. IS just like any kid might have.

Unfortunately, this makes many of ihe

scenes in between the emotional father-

child scenes very unremarkable.

However, this is where "F.verybody's

Fine" meets one of its only pitfalls

—

cornyness .At ihe introduction of each of

Frank's kids, he sees flashbacks of ihem

as young children. It gets a tad repetitive.

\l H-|1M>I1M1VI--

l^espite the Christmastime release date, "F.vervhodv s Fine" is not the kind of feel ko«hI holiday film one miKhl expect from the trailers. The film examines parent-child

rel.ilioitsliipv .ind will leave .tudieiues leelinc sympathetic and sad hut satiated.

This holiday take the Handmade Pledge

and reaches a pinnacle when. al"ter the

secrets begin unraveling, questions and

shouts at their childish fonns.

Despilc the season in which it was

released and the trailers showing holiday

scenes, a holiday film it is not. Quite the

opposite; "hverybody's Fine" is a film

that will illicit emotion and only a few

laughs. A cast of great dramatic actors and

a few comedic ones sprinkled in here and

there. "Fverybody's Fine"" is certainly not

the happy go lucky film it comes olT as

being in trailers. Movie goers will follow

Frank with some trepidation, and end up

feeling sorry for him The questions on

everyone's minds throughout the film will

be. "Where is David.'"" and "When will

the kids come clean and lell their father

about their real lives?" Will it be too late?

Don'i make the mistake of heading to

the theater to see "Fverybody's Fine" to

gel into ihe 2004 holiday spirii ( hances

are audience members will leave the the-

ater feeling sad. bul satiated. The film is.

at the very least, a genuinely good movie.

It has great characters, a decent plotlinc.

and real life problems It just happens lo

be in a winter setting With any olher cast,

this film could easily be a flop, bul thanks

to great casting. "Fverybody "s Fine" is a

pretty ginnl flick to w rap up the year.

Kate Mai Donald can he rcachi-J at

kaillynm'a sliidcm umass eJu.

Bv hull RiiovMiiiiR
l.tlllH.IAS Si Ml

A big part of Ihe Do-ll-Yourself movemcnl

lies in anli-consumcrisni ideals For a lol of

DIYers. it"s the main reason they choose to

change then buying habits. Ihe holidays are

ollen seen .is .1 crafter's grealesi challenge

they take on the task of making gifts for all of

their loved ones by hand. It's an arduous mis-

sion that must often begin months before the

holidays roll around

(or those of you who are less inclined to

create than these h.Trdcore craflers. but would

siill like to give someone a special gill this

holiday season, have no tear. There are a lot of

websites where you can buy handmade gifts at

reasonable prices and even more websites that

olTer easy-to-follow iiitorials tor small gifts

that are iiievpcnsue tt) make
One of inv favorite DIY websites.

Instructables. is loaded with unique, kitschy

gift ideas. Most of them are easy to personalize

and even easier to make. My personal favorite

IS the "Personalized (iiiess Who"" game. .Ml

you have lo do is purchase (iuess Who from

alinosi ;inv toy store and yet photos of 24 peo-

ple (two photos of each person means vdu vvill

need 4X photos). If you don't have Photoshop

like the instructions suggest, you can take the

easy way out and simply cut out your friends"

faces and glue them over the images on the

actual LMiiK' cards lo make your projecl a litlle

ncaler. try gluing \our faces (very carefully!)

to pieces of difTerent colored card stock cut

down lo the same si/e as the game cards and

laminaimg them
.Among the most common holiday gifts is

perhaps the most truly divine creation ever

lo grace humankind: chocolate Instead of

running to CAS at the last minute and buying

the same overpriced sampler box of chocolate

that so many others have, you can find simple

recipes for chocolate treats lo make at home
(and for you vegans, there are also a lol of

equally-delicious, milk-and-egg-free dessert

recipes out there).

"Ihe Tamra Davis C"ooking Show."' a Web
show released weekly on the website Hungry

Nation. otTers a lot of kid-friendly recipes for

the holidays. This week's episode features a

simple recipe for gingerbread men and simple

decorations Although the recipe is geared

towards young children, it can be easily altered

to cater to the older crowd. It's also fun for

when you gel into one of those five-year-old

moods. You can use any cookie culler shape

lor the coikie and almost anything as a ti)p-

ping. Any craft store will sell difTerent shaped

cookie cullers. Decorate cookies to resemble

your friends and family members for a really

unique take on a traditional recipe.

The first thing that your family and friends

will see when you give them Iheir gifts is yet

another chance to he creative this season: the

wrapping p.iper \Vhencvcriny lamily runs out

of wrapping paper, my parents will typically

resort 10 newspaper. Last year. I spread two

layers of newspaper out on my floor and splat-

ter painted on it. a la Andy Warhol, and used

that instead of generic wrapping paper For

small gifts, you can use pages from a magazine

as wrapping >oii fan use any kind ot paper

road maps, book covers or Ihe pages ol a

textbook. Or you can buy a roll of plain while

paper and design your ov\ n.

If you're looking lo buy quality, handmade

gifts online, your first slop should be Fisy.

There, you can find not only handmade goods,

but also antique and vintage U.ys and clothing.

I here is also Artfire. which was built on the

same foundations as ttsy bul seems lo be com-

prised of only the highest quality handmade
Items (keep in mind, ifiough. that ArlFire"s

prices are significantly steeper than Ftsy's).

Buying gifts from independeiii sellers is a

great way 10 support the crafting movement

that has been spreading like w ildfire in the last

tew years. If you"re really interested in those

handcrafting gifts, take the Handmade Pledge

at buyhandinade.org.

To all ol the DIYers. happy crafting! And
lo the Pioneer Valley, have a great holiday

season. I:ven if you don't buy your gifts hand-

made
/:///(' Riihin- Miller can he reached al erulo-

nmidi sltuleitt umass. eilii.

Handmade holiday vShs such as these earrings usinj; text from a vin-

tage ptK-try biKik are available on Etsy.com.

Rubblebucket blows faces at Pearl Street

Band muihIhts Kalmia Inner aiul Ales loth renivvd the IkM l.lw Act

iivvarvl along^ulr <ither HiihliKbiukel musicians ,ii tin- UdsIuii Miisiv Awards.

By Dave MANsnti.n
1:01 1 ^l.lAN t;i>RKI^>rOM>l:Nr

Jamaica Plain's own
Rubblebucket brought its spir-

ited live act and hip grooves to

the Pearl Street ( lubroom last

fhursday night, and gave the

audience a memorable perfor-

mance that had spectators young
and old dancing.

Opening act (iiant Panda
(iuerilla Duh Squad (CiPGDS).

a reggae-dub band from
Rochester. NY. gave a relatively

sparse crowd a solid, tight per-

formance. Although the group

did an admirable job of captur-

ing a nice reggae feel, many
of Iheir songs went on for far

U)o long with no real variety

to keep things interesting. The
set, which lasted for over an

hour, probably could have been

compressed to thirty or forty

minutes.

Nonetheless. (iP(iDS cer-

tainly had a small core of loyal

hipster fans who swayed back

and forth Un the entire set. Some
of them appeared lo be a tad ine-

briated, and a few were escorted

by security personnel fi>r the use

of a certain recreational drug.

The band played feel-good songs

such as "In These Times"' and

"Easy Way Out"" that were musi-

cally redundant but had a pleas-

ant, relaxing effect on the crowd.

The fiiur band members were all

skilled musicians; the keyboard-

ist In- particular was impressive

and was able to spice things up

with some licks and solos.

As the opening set nearcd its

conclusion, the crowd began to

fill out in eager anticipation of

one of Ihe best locally-based live

acts around. Rubblebucket cer-

tainly did not disappoint, as the

octet of highly skilled musicians

unleashed a musical onslaught of

interesting grooves, harmonies

and melodies. Rubblebucket,

which includes a three piece

horn section and a robust rhythm

section including two percus-

sionists, is as entertaining visu-

ally as it is musically, as the

members are constantly dancing,

even employing some choreo-

graphed moves.

fhe group opened with mate-

rial from their new self-titled

release, including the tracks

"Bad Mr Kurtz " and "Bikes".

Lead singer FCalmia Travcr,

who sings and plays saxophone

with equal skill, laments over

a troubled relationship in the

first number, over eerily catchy

horn parts that get progressively

louder as Ihe song reaches con-

clusion. "Hikes", a new single,

features Traver singing iilong to

the horn licks of Alex Toth on

trumpet and Adam Dotson on

trombone. Dotson unleashes a

mean solo on this number, just

one of many taken by Ihe band

members throughout the set.

One aspect that distinguishes

this band from others is Iheir

meshing of genres. Craig Myers,

who plays auxiliary percussion

as well as the ngoni. an African

harp-like instrument, traveled

to Africa to study music. It is

easy to hear some Afro-C"uban

grooves, some jazz elements

(especially with Ihe improvisa-

tion) and some straight-ahead

hard rock feeling in his perfor-

mance.

Highlighting tfie set was the

performance of "rvJov ember."" off

the group's new album. Dotson

and Toth showed off their ver-

satility on this number, mimick-

ing bird sounds with whistling

and singing. Dotson once again

took a solo, while guitarist John

Hersey was nost impressive

with his intricate and repeating

guitar line. "Kiima"" was also

a crowd favorite, with Meyer
showing some serious skill on

the n"gc»ni, Traver was at her

best vocally on this song, backed

by some nice, bouncy melodies

and bright horn parts

During "Rivers"", a Latin

sounding number off of their

debut album Rose"s Dream".
Dotson, Toth, and Iraver all

took to the crowd, making their

way through the audience and
playing simultaneously. This

certainly excited everyone,
although some may have been
a little wary of Doison's slide

trombone.

Between songs. Toth
announced that they had been
awarded Hest Live Act of
the Year at the Boston Music
Awards the previous night The
award was certainly justified, as

their skill as musicians was only

exceeded by their spirit and joy

for performing. Riibblebuckel's

concert certainly showed them
to be an act to keep a keen eye
on in the future.

Daw Mansfield can he
reached at dman\lie'a ^indent

umass cJii.
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'Shameless Self-Promotion' ofMFA students
By Lisa Linslly

C'lHLtlil.AN STAth

"Shameless Self Promotion" is cur-

rently on view at the University Ciallery

in the Fine Arts C enter It consists of art-

works of Polaroid dimensions by UMass
MFA students in response to Andy
Warhol's exhibit "The Minox and The
Big Shot: Andy Warhol's Photography

"

"Shameless Self Promotion" is

described as an opportunity for MF.A
students to engage in artistic dialogue

with Warhol's art. The title might lead

one to expect the artworks in the exhibit

would look similar to Andy Warhol's
famous photography One might also

expect to walk into the Fine .Arts Center
and see remakes of the brillo pad piec-

es or CambelLs Soup cans. However,
none of these images appear in Ihe

exhibit Rather than represeniiiig mere
imitations of Warhol's famous pieces,

"Shameless Self Promotion" works to

create a conversation connecting the

MFA students' original work with that

of Warhol.

The Polaroid sized pieces of
the 15 MFA students: Katie Baker.

Courtney Cullen, Michelle Dickson.

Ryan Feeney. Joshua Field. Kerry
O'Grady. Michele Lauriai, Chun-Tso
Lin, C'amila Molestina. Sarah Purnell,

Hannah Richards. Chad Seelig. Karia

Stingersiein. Jieun Shin, and Steve

Snell each use different media, sub-

jects, and color schemes While Warhol
is most noted for creating pieces of

items, products, or people our culture

has seen before, many of Ihe MFA artists

utilize various mediums lo create images

we have never seen. Jieun Shin"s piece

tilled "Proxy" is a waiercolor on paper

with grey shadow -like lines. Hannah
Richards's untitled piece is comprised of

Elmer's glue. The piece contains loops

of glue that unintentionally resemble

plastic canned soda rings

Several pieces do resemble life-like

objects or people Surprisingly, one of

the most beautiful photographs in the

exhibit was taken on an iPhone. Ryan
Fecncy's piece consists of a beautiful

image of a windshield and dashboard of

a car while driving on a highway with

the forest and sun rising in the distance

Another piece that uses interesting media

is C'amila Molesiina's "T he Stutter " 1 he

piece consists of a blurred still image

of while roses with music notes on a

ribbon-like form resembling a lape mea-

tvM STl>'> TlIF ASI'^ WAIUIiTl F(

.Andv Warhol's phoeoyr.iphvcurrentlv un view in "The Minox .iiid the Big Shot"exhibit

pnnides .MF.A students with inspiration for iheir "Shameless S*.Tfl'r»>nu>tion."

Hannah Richard's uiililied piece currentiv on displav ai ihe C niversirv t>allerv

responds In W.irhiil's pholoHraphv. File piece is ciiniprised ol bimrr". iil.

sure Steve Snell's piece is a photograph

of an adolescent boy in hunting gear He
has a flannel shirt, a take long brown
beard, and a raccoon tail hat on his head.

Although using bright colors. Courtney

Cullen 's piece tilled. "Oh. How Cute"

features bright colors made out of news-

paper The subject is a female head with

eyes and mouth closed She has a bright

head-wrap on her head w iih pink, yellow,

green, and blue blotches.

Olher artists use mixed media to cre-

ate extremely abstract pieces One such

artwork is Michelle l.auriat's M'hil's

Hill" fhe piece comprises simply blue

and green dyed and ripped i issue paper,

however, Ihe paper pieces don'l con-

stitute a recognizable object Similarly.

much of Michelle Dickson s "'li> Mop
Past It" Is made of glue, or some such

similar product smudged across embroi-

dered cement.

The only artist who clearly draws on
Warhol's work as a direct inspiration

IS KarIa Simgersicin "If These Walls

Could lalk" features a pholopolymer

print 111 an acrylic medium The bol-

lom of the piece has lips, similar to the

famous lips seen in Warhol's "Marilyn"

series. The lips are more abstiacted

and it is clear that Warhol's work only

provides inspiration and the work is

not a deliberate recreation of any of the

"Marilyn" pieces

Participating artist ( hun-I'so Lin says

in the eveiil adveitiscmeni. "\ii needs

an artist, a gallery, and viewer in order

lo be 'art.' \vi\i as the viewer are invited

to come and be pari of the "an making
'

I el us be know n. let us be seen, and let

. . shine." "Shameless Self-Promotion"

IS said to not just be a response exhibi-

tion, but a conceptual art project thai

will be performed by the gallery, artisi.

and viewer, connecting Ihe three through

art Liii says "We miglu lui'. he seen Irom

Warhol's eyes; we might niit be rich and

famous; but what we can be are artists

that enjoy Warhol's legacy.""

Shameless Self Promotion will be on

view ill Ihe I niversity (iailery of the Fine

Arts C enter until Sunday. Dec 1 .V 20(W

l.iMi l.inslev 1 an If remhedal Uinsleyiu

\iiiJeni iimaw edii

KDITOR'S NOTK:
Ihe .Xrts editorial staff would like to apologi/c for a factual error in the article

iiiled. "Bringing a musical legend to new generation" that ran in yesterday's issue.

The review ol'"Flvis 75; (khhI Rockin' Tonight" mistakenly reported that Flvis

died in a hotel room. He was m fad discovered dead on the fli>ur of his home.

Ciraceland on Aug. 1 7. 1977. Again, we apologi/e l"or this oversight.

Are you a

Photographer
searching for better

Exposure?

Get your photos published for over

10 000 People to see each day with

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN

Send iin email to pli()t(is(fli(lailycolle^ian.coni tor more information.

^\^t Mm\y> CoUesian
is seeking hard-working, motivated

undergrads to fill our

ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVE

POSITIONS.
Excellent business experience! •Gain valuable sales experience

Get credits for work 'Build your resume

TO APPLY:
Contact Mike Tortorici

413 545-3500

thecollegian@gmail.com

*SOM students strongly

encouraged to apply.

Good Luckonyourexams
andHappy Holidays!

We look forward to serving you next semester.

UMASS
DINING
UMassAmhcrst

umassdining.com
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New tests, familiar

opponents for UM ^

SCHEDULE from page 10

currently sit just one point behind

I Mass in the conference stand-

ings, but lia\e plaved two more

games.

Despite the long road inp.

tinishing strong against the

\^ildcat> and Huskies will allow

the Minuieinen to pull closer or

further away from some teams,

as the> push to finish in the lop

tour spots in the standings to hiist

the first round ol the Hockey hast

Tournament

Jan. 15/16 vs. UMass
Lowell

When LMass traveled to Lowell

last weekend to face No. 9 UMass

Lowell. It didnt go as planned

I )espite tying the game up in the third

[Kriod. two late goals by the River

Hawks put the game out of reach.

With the schiH)ls only separated

by one point m the st.indings with

l.ML having playcnl an additional

gaiix' so far it would not come as

a surprise if these gaines play a large

role in the standings

JeffnA R. Lumitnican he reached

at jUinnirJia Jaihii>llci;ian lom.

Ca.st'v W'ellnian Uniks h)r the hack o> the net earlier this

opponents like L'nion Colleije, Btntlev L'ollejjc and L'Conn.

season. Wcllman
aioni; with Hockc

and the Minutemen
V East teams.

MAXWEIL SPAmt'COllfOUN

ItKik to have success over winter break, facing

Run rings around
Inoil CirCIGS. Talk to over 250

million US. wireless phone users while on the Sprint

network with Any Mobile, Anytime.^^ It's included with

our Everything Data Plan. Only from Sprint Only on

the Now Network.' Savings for students

of UMASS Amherst

Save 10%
Select regularly priced

J

monthly sen/ice plans

R^Quine two-^eaiAgnsment

Sprint
The Now Network

,*<»<»
t ^ Jf

^

<^

i

^

C

Unlike most other wireless providers,

your discount may apply to all lines

(not just the primary line).

Hampshire Mall K 203

Nexgen Wire/ess / Sprint

367 Russell St

Hadley,MA1035
Phone:(413)582-0039

*- ** J* • >*

If you're already a customer call for your discount

866-853-4931 Option 1

$36 activation fee is waived.

Corporate ID: GEMOT_UMA_ZST
Enhanced
Signal Zone

Other TertTv

<«».«»».
ipiii,, Individual Liable Otter '''W^v- tf I'^'^iat Wit*" linf* •>^^i- I'v ^ dprmmi iiwH Itteif empttyer's «!fvir(n; ^rrPMr»i',\ nvp EmpI Olscoiint; fH's'^i'ii sv^ifcthie in i*iit*> nrnpioyiopo r^ i\„.

Any Mobile, Anytime (AMA)

itiui« u fof an filKMies/DKtwuik.'i hiui^ uHm luiiriii, ItstKi & Itidluiciii iittiy v»y loi tmi^iy uetoiiif^s lul eligible

N095913
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CROSSWORD

amherst cinema
friOec 11 -rhuDec 17

LA DANSK
2:45 6:00 9:15 +11 :30am Sat & Sun

THE
MESSENGER

2:15 4:30 7:15 9:30

12:00pm Sat & Sun

AN EDUCATION
2:30 4:45 7:30 9.45 12:15pm Sun

28 Amity St.

Downtown Amherst
www.amherstcinema.org

(413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER^^'
friDcc II - rhoDec f7

'^"'

BADUEUTENANT
NITM MILKNMUMS

5:00 7:30 10:00

2:30 Sat & Sun

SI RIOl S
MAN

4:45 7:15 9:45

+2:15 Sat & Sun

27 Pleasant St. www.plcasantstthcater.org

Downtown Northampton (413) 584-S848

pffliiWallifiames

ACROSS
1. Weighty
books
6. Plate

10. -friendly

14. Warning
15. Expect and
wish
16. Not a single

one
17. Rent
18. Auditory

19. meri-

diem
20. Competition
participant

22. Fastened
23. Fifty-two in

Roman numerals
24. Uproar
26. Extremity

30. Vice

32. Dwarf buf-

falo

33. Smell
35. Outer or

exterior

39. Paraguayan
tea

41.

Bigheadedness
42. Portion

43. Expand
abnormally
44. Craving
46. Otherwise
47. US bird

symbol
49. Really or in

truth

1. Male hawk
4. green

55. Cain's

brother

56. An aftenm-
age of a taste

63. Alone
64. Tidy

65. Unearthly
66. Narrow
opening
67. Penny
68. Famous
69. Apiece
70. Irritable

71. Adolescents

DOWN
1. After-bath
powder
2. Margarine
3. Average
4. Formerly
(archaic)

5. Unbending

6. Hindu loin-

cloth

7. Bit

8. Rotate

9. Browbeat

10. Not fastened

together

11. Relating to

audible sound

12. Come In

13. Wheezy

21. Fodder

holder

25. Purposes

26. Not nights

27. Once again

28. Center

29. Table linen

30. The popular

taste at a given

time

31. Cupid, to

the Greeks

34. Hollow

36. Story

37. Backside

38.

Accomplishment

40. Wings

45. Level

48. Peek

50. Floating in

water

51. Piece of

armor for a

thigh

52. Hemorrtiagic

fever

53. Museum
piece

54. Minor

57. Give food to

58. Zingy taste

59. Found in

skin lotion

60. Location

61. Adolescent

62. Concludes

: Discount role-playinq games, Collectible card
* games (CCCs), Miniature war games and board
^ games, fun for everyone!

fflf^gic drafts every Friday night and Sunday
^afternoon, only $12 entry with many prizes

HotMay Hoyrst 11-27 tHrouj^ 12.^24

10-10 ftuiKl*y-*«tMr(tayt

41 Ru«mI St (Village Bam Shops)
Rt 9, Hadley 413-586^451

WARHAMMER
«9l099

aquarius

HOROSCOPES
Jan. 20 - Feb. 18 |eO Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

Yesterday was like the movie "Snow Day,"
and UMass was the dreaded Snow Plow Man.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20
Mr T just got more money for World of
Warcraft promotions. Get plastic surgery to
become a night-elf mohawk.

arieS war. 21 - Apr. 19
Crude things happen every day. Look at you,
walking around like an R-rated movie.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20
Spend less time worrying about your finals

and more time worrying about that creepy
dude starring at you from the bushes

gemini May. 21 - jun. 21

Runes of Magic wouldn't keep UMass from
closing school. Why did you decide to

hibernate at Whitmore, naked'

cancer Jun- 22 - jui. 22
Remember this old geek proverb: "Many PS3s
equal a super computer for thee; many XBox
360s will only turn on the red to vex thee."

PeeWee Herman's comeback is one of the
worst puns in the history of punage. Practice
puns, NOW!
VirgO Aug. 23 - sept. 22
Need help with your beer goggles' Take a
picture of your seducer anci search them on
Google Goggles!

libra sept. 23 - oct. 22
Many things that are tainted are still revered
by many. Look at the NBA.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21
Just because you secretly write for an adult
him blog doesn't mean everyone wants to
hear .ihrnit your holiday movie guide.

Sagittarius Nov. 22- Dec. 21

Laurence Maroney is the perfect example of
how to drop the ball when you're on the Job.
Learn from these mistakes.

Capricorn oec. 22 - jan 19
Appreciate "Good Night, Moon" for the
children's classic it is. It also has double the
intellectual content of a Michael Bay him.

^^'^
kilty's Hit Musi*

^"^'^

'•>HDon99.)HD2

4 A ^
m

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

to participate in a listen-

ing experiment. Write to

phonetics_lab@linguist.

umass.edu. English must
be your first language.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. now
leasing, 1 & 2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jan

1. First come, first serve.

Get them while they last,

www.brandywine-apts.
com Stop by or call

549-0600.

1 Bedroom Apt.

available Jan. 1st. Rent
$760 on bus route. 5

1/2 miles from campus.
Squire Village 665-2203

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions'?' Comments?

E-mail us:

Basic Instructions
by Scott Meyer

basicinstructions.net

"How to Avoid
Sounding

Condescending"

Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal
by Zach Weiner smbc-comics.com

You'd tfiink It would t>e easy to

avoid sounding condescending,

but some situations make it

nearly impossible.

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

Ujft'VcV^ ov/tW ^^

\

o ol _/• o

\ SUDOKU ^
4

^"*

2

"^^

~|

7 1 4 3

6 1

5 6

2 7

8 5 2

9 5

7 3 9 5

1
9

^^
4 1 ^J

T Shirts
& Sw^eatshirfs

in 1-3 Days!

Sunraise
(^ printing

586-71 33

100 piece

minimum
SCREEN INCLUDED

sunraisepriiiting.com
Hadley. MA 01035
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Minutemen ready for second half
Contests over winter

provide challenges

By JbKKRbY R. L\RNARD

Karly season results can affecl a team in more

ways than just the standings.

Just take a look at the records down thi:

stretch of the No I 5 Massachusetts hockey team

the past two seasons In the 2tMIS-()y season, the

Minutemen entered January with a ^-7-1 record.

After playing to a 2-4-2 record in the month of

January. L'Mass continued to slide, going 4-1-0

for the remainder of the regular season and finish-

ing with a 15-IS-.' record

Ihe 2(M)7-09 season was no better, as the

Minutemen had a strong start to the season, a

9-3-5 record. But a 0-5-1 January sent L'Mass in

a downward spiral that continued into February

(2-6-2), ending the season at I5-IK-3.

Over winter break, it will be a priority for

I 'Mass to build some momentum during the

month of January to carry them through Ihe

stretch run of the season. Here is a look at the

schedule they will face in between semesters.

Dec. 29 vs. Union
The second lo last non-conference game for

the Minutemen and the opening round of the

L'Conn Tournament. I. Mass will take on the No.

20 Dutchmen the first top 20 ranking for UC in

nine years that has played well early this year.

L'C" (7-3-5. 3-0-3 haslern ( ollegiate Athletic

Conference) has a 3-3 lie with No S Yale and

most recently a 2-2 with No. 5 Cornell on its

resume.

Dec. 30 vs. UConn/Bentley
Host lit onii will square off with Bentlev,

with the winner advancing lo the finals of ihe

I'Conn Tournament and the other lo Ihe consola-

tion game. If I'Mass comes out on lop of Inion.

they'll face the winner between the two in its final

non-conference game Taking the tournameni

would giNC the Minuteinen some momentum
heading into January and the remainder of its

Hockey liasi Schedule

Jan. 2 at Boston University

Ihe Icrriers don't ha\e the No. 2 ranking

they had uhen UMass beat them 3-2 earlier (his

season, and few expected them to be in second-

lo-last place in Ihe Hockey lasl al this ptnnt in

the season But they still can't be overlooked,

because they are the defending national champi-

ons.

Br has dropped from the rankings, bui it has

played strung at limes a 5-4 overtime victory at

UMass Lowell and a 3-3 tie lo New Hampshire

L'Mass coach Don Cahoon will n«ii let the

Minutemen look past this team, especially with il

being the middle game of a five game road trip.

Jan. 9 at New Hampshire
Ihe Minutemen split with L'NH in the middle

of November al home, but the No. 19 Wildcats

have become a new team since then, (ioing 4-0-1

since then has propelled LiNH into the national

rankings and to the top of the Hockey l-.ast stand-

ings. 1 he Wildcats have also protected their home
ice well this season, going 4-1-2 in Durham with

wins over LMass Lowell and BL and lies against

Miami (Ohio) and Boston College.

Jan. 10 at Northeastern
I his \mII be the first meeting of the year for

these two squads, and the final game of UMass
five-game road trip. While Ihe Huskies have a

sub-. 50(1 record overall and in Hockey [-.asl. they

UM hosts Merrimack

in Hockey East clash

By Jay AsstR

ClH.LhiUAN STAH

JtlFW-RNSTtls; ^olll:^.l^^

The Minutcnun lelcbratc a mial earlier this seas«)n, and will hnik tti tjencrate ottense over winter break ajiainst

some ne« toes .md tamiliar conference oppiinents. L'Mass hoMs Merrimack on Salurdav night.

Even with recent skid, hockey

not entering panic mode yet

Nick O'Malley

Despite the warnings signs, it's

not quite panic mode yet for the

Massachusetts hockey team.

Yes, they've dropped three

straight games

^^^^^^^^^^ at the end of

their stretch

of live straight ranked teams.

Sure, ihe team has had a penchant

for fast starts iind mediocre second

halves m their past two seasons

And. maybe the team is on the

rain-slick precipice of an apoca-

lyptic midseason implosion, des-

tined to follow a pattern towards

inevitable 500 finishes.

Nah, they're tine.

The Minutemen are still the

1 5th best team in the country,

having gone through a beast of

a stretch and have one of the

belter assembled teams m recent

memory. An electric top scoring

line (excuse ine. Ihe Maroon line)

and power play unit, two NHL
draft picks on the blue line and

some solid depth behind it all has

produced some iinpressivc results.

T hat. and Paul Dainton is quickly

maturing as a top-tier goalie while

Dan Meyers, despite recent strug-

gles, is a damn good goalie m his

own right.

LMass coach Don C ahoon has

been singing the praises of his

roster all season, specifically, the

fact that this year's incarnation of

the Minutemen features a strong

balance of talent, experience and

depth, a combination that had the

team ranked No. K in the country

last week.

More importantly, though,

Cahoon says his team is putting

Itself in better situations and stay-

ing in almost every game this

season until the very end.

Unlike past seasons, where the

Minutemen would have a spec-

tacular upset of No. I Boston

Lniversity. but only after lay-

ing an egg against an nine-win

Merrimack team. UMass seems to

be playing well against the tough

learns, beating the teams they need

to beat and all of the other cliches

necessary to be a good team.

Speaking of Ihe Warriors, they

come into the Mullins Center this

Friday with a 500 record and

some solid performances. In fact,

Merrimack has matched all of

L'Mass" big conference wins of

the season (BU, Boston College.

Vermont, New Hampshire), with

both teams losing lo L'Mass

Lowell.

With this in mind, this

Saturday's game against the

Warriors will be a solid indicator

of what to expect from .he second

half of the season Currently, the

Minutemen are in a tough spot

and really can't alTord lo enter the

break on a four game skid.

Things are looking up. though.

This particular team, with the bal-

ance and experience it brings to

the table, is much better suited to

bust out of such a slump. At least

Cahoon thinks so.

"I think that, in the paiit, we
would loiik at it and say 'Jeez,

there might be a talent deficien-

cy.'" Cahoon said about his cur-

rent team's ability to handle this

tough stretch. "We have concerns,

but I think they're solvable."

Of course, we're not going to

find out about the Minutemen's

ability lo finish out the season

strong until they get there. After

eight-win starts in the past two

seasons. L'Mass went on to have

losing records in the second half

both times

Af it stands right now. if there

was any team that was going to

keep going after winter break, it'd

be this one. The leain's balance

allows it to keep chugging along

even when it struggles in certain

areas.

The power play's on fire?

(ireat. Now it's cold? Oh. now

they can score fivc-on-five. Three

players are injured'.' That's alright,

the team's already showed it can

shufHe the lines and still score.

Oh and by the way. the last

time the Minutemen had a winning

record in the second half Three

years ago. the team's last appear-

ance in the NCAA tournament.

Nick O Xtalley is a CoHegUm
columnist. He can be reached at

nomalley(w,siuJenl.umass.edu.

See SCHEDULE on page 8

With the familiar "fading down the stretch" talk

surrounding the Massachusetts hockey team after

three consecutive losses, the Minutemen will U)ok to

rebound and squash doubt when they host Merrimack

on Saturday night at the Mullms Center •

You rebound by jusi getting back to the simple

things that allowed you to succeed and spend some

time on identifying what problem areas that get in the

way." LMass coach Don Cahoon said. "We've got

one game this week, and we've got to dedicate our-

selves to take care of that one game for 60 minutes.-

That's how we go back to square one and organize."

In the last two weeks. No 15 L'Mass (9-5-0,

5-4-0 Hockey Last) had dropped games against then-

No. 9 Quinnipiac, then-No. 15 Boston College, and

then-No K L'Mass Lowell Before the losses, the

Minutemen had been undefeated in three previoija

games against ranked opponents.
*

The problem for the Minutemen hasn't been their

play, but their loss oi focus in one period of each

game

"Clearly, each of the last three games we've lost,

we've played two pretty good periods." Cahoim said.

"The worst of the three periods has been devastating

for us in which we were dominated and taken out of

our game opportunity"

In a critical game m the standings. I Mass wiJ4

look to build on its two point lead on their Hockey

East rival and gain ground on conference- leader New
Hampshire, which leads with a total of 16 points.

The Warriors (7-7-0. 4-5-0 HI A), along with

LMass. have had their own problems over the past

few weeks, winning one of their last five games.

Cahoon. however, has been impressed with

Merrimack this season and doesn't read t(H) much
into its recent struggles

"I think thev're unquestionably ihe m»)st improved

team in not just mir league, bul Division I." C ahiHin

said. "Mark Dennehy. who was an assistant here, has

done a great job recruiting better athletes. They skate

well and have M>me of the top young players in the

game. They've got really giKid goaltendmg. and that

gives them the contidencc to play with anybody."

The success the Warriors have experienced st) far

this season has been a drastic change over past years

The seven wins for Merrimack is only two behind

the mark set by the team in 2(X)X-09, in which it went

9-2 1 -4 overall

In the all-time sencs w ith the W amors, the Minutemen

lead with a 32-29-5 rcvord. including 10 straight v ictones

al the Mullins Center In its la.si 14 wins. L Ma.ss has out-

scored Memmack. 6.^-20. dating back to 2(K)3.

Lasl season, the Warriors claimed the season

series. 2-1. with a pair of wins at Lawler Arena.

Memmack won the first two meetings with scores

of 3-1 and 3-2 (overtime), but it was the Minutemen

who took the last contest. 6-1, with a high ofTensive

attack.

Though the Minutemen seem to be moving this

year in a familiar pattern of past seasons. Cahoon

insists that this team is more mature and better-

equipped lo handle pressure down the stretch.

'LvtTyKxIv (Hit thea- is waiting lor us to fall on our

face. I've heard il over and over again, and the kids hjive

he;ird it over and ovct again, but I don't think we feel

that way at all." Cahoon said. "We think we can play

thriHigh this and have the maturity to deal with it ;uhI

cope with It."

Jay Asscr can he reached al jasseriasludenl.

umass.edu.

Dacko and Co. snap

two-game win streak
UMass falls to UVM at Mullins Center Wed.

Zullo, Watson contributing

off bench for Minutewomen
B> MlKt VKslDNb

Giiih.wnSiah

Bv Sum l.tviM

CHLLH.IVS M,\hr

A strong freshman per-

formance was wasted on

Wednesday niiiht. when the

Massachusetts women's basket-

ball team could not find answers

against Vermont, tailing 57-3S.

Freshman center Jasmine

Watson had the best game of

her collegiate career, record-

ing career highs in points and

rebounds with 14 .ind nine,

respectively. She was LMass"

only consistent player on the

night, hitting 5-of-l I sliois from

Ihe field while adding one o| the

Minutcwomcn's three blinks

Watson's effort went h\ the

wayside, though, as LMass

looked sloppy from the start.

The first twenty minutes added

up to a 12 point deficit for the

Minutewomen, who shot poorly

from the floor. Out of l« shots,

the Minutewomen converted

four (22 2 pcrccnl), while miss-

ing all five three-point attempts.

The Catamounts, who turned the

ball over three times in the first

half, scored eight points off of

UMass' 13 turnovers

The few bright spots in the

first came from the free throw

line and on the glass. LiMass

continued its effective shooting

al the charily stripe, converting

on seven of eight attempts. They
also out-rebounded Vermont.
1*^-1 1. These L'Mass' successes

were not enough lo overcome
Its blunders, though, and went
to the locker room down. 27-15.

The first seconds of the sec-

ond half delivered a glimpse

of hope for the Minutewomen.
when sophomore forward

Nicole Jones completed a thrcc-

poinl play to cut the deficit to

nine UMass quickly fell back

into its first half form, however,

and would fail to take a lead

throughout Ihe reinainiler ol the

game.

"I'm really disappointed."

I Mass coach Marnie Dacko
said. "We were coming off a

weekeiul with us really execut-

ing well Our defense was good,
hut our offense wasn't execut-

ing, as we were mishandling
the ball. 1 hose are things we've
been working on. so that disap-

points mc"
IMas^ added Id turnovers

in the second hail, which led

to 10 points for Vermont, with

some help coming via the

MiiHilewomcn's three shot clock
V Kilatioiis

'Our inability to he aware of
the time on the clock is inexcus-
able." Dacko said -We knew
they were going to he physical
with us Ihev disrupted what we

like to do, and we couldn't stay

with It."

Much of Vermonl's successes

came from their starting line-

up, which boasted four seniors,

while LMass used a much
younger team which relied on

bench points to keep them in the

game.

"They have a seasoned team

with four senior starters." Dacko
said. "They've played together

for four years. That being said,

we were able to get the hall

inside when we struggled on the

perimeter. The post [players
|

had to step up. but I thought

Jasmine did a good job"
Watson shot close to 50 per-

cent from the field, far bet-

ter than any of her teammates,

while L'Mass finished the game
at 25 percent shooting.

"It comes down to us not

being able to put the ball in the

bucket." Dacko said. "We were

unable to set good screens and

free up players for good shots.

Ihev were also being physical

with us and the officials let us

play. If Ihe officials are going

to let you play, then we have to

step up and play that game."

L'Mass returns to action on

Friday, when il hosis Providence

at ihc Mullins Center at 6 p.m.

.S7( re l.fvine can he reached

tif \lc\ inc'd \lll</cnl iimins {du

IXspite the team's iinmense strug-

gles on the olTcnsive end. the bench

of Ihe Mass;ichuselts women's b;is-

ketlxill team continual to shine last

night agamsi VeniKMit, sconiig 22 of tin.-

team's 38 points.

Fa-shiTum Jasmine W'aison caine off

the beiKh to le;ul the team in sconng

with a c;»reer-high 14 [xiints on 5-of-l I

sliootiiig. while sinking all lour of her

Irec-throvv s aiut grabbing tour of her

nine relxHinds on the oticnsive glass.

Rtxlshirt junior Megan Zullo tin-

isIkxI third on the team with six points

and went without a 3-|xiinter lor the first

tune this season

With her starters heavily stnigglmg

m tlie first lialf, L!Mass coach Miunie

Dacko ckxidtxl to give Ikt bench exlni

mn altcT liiiilhinc.

Leading-scorer Knstiiia Daiiella

inisstxl all seven of her liekl-goal

atlLinpts. while senior Diaticma Mill

picked up two quick fouls airly on.

Ihe LMass bench iiccwintal lor 10

of the te;uii's 1 5 points :ukI all lour of its

held goiils in ihc first halt Watson got

otV lo a hot st;ul. pacing the team with

SIX points on 2-<>f-4 shooting thiinigh

the first 20 minutes.

"Piey 'a- giv ing us quality minute's.'

l>.icko s;iid of her bench players. "I just

ikm'l think some of our startei> were

really with it |lonighl| In the imst we've

shaaxi some time with kids So again,

the moa- time they get in tlie long haul,

by the lime we hit mid-sciison. we'll be

a bctlcT taim."

List night's game marks llie thiril

conscxutive match up in which the

UMass bench provided at least one

double-digit scoivr. with the bench con-

inbutcxl 103 of the team's \W total

points OVCT that span.

T'he avent incre;isc in pnxluction

coincides with tlic impnivtxl play ot

/ullo, the te;un's top 3-poini shooitT

She IS the ie;un"s leading bench sciwer

with iui average t)f 8.4 points per game,

iind has scoaxi in daible-liginvs four

times this sc;ison.

Watson's consistcTit impaivements

ovcT the [xist lew wcvks have also had

iui immense iinpiict on tlic team's bench

production. Ihe ccntcT could not con-

sistcTttly find hcT touch in her fiiM four

games, with hcT 14 point elTort againsl

St. John's miirking the onl> tiiiK' she

scorud iiKia- than four points over that

sp;m.

Aside from Zullo and Watson.

I >iicko has other players that are capable

of stL"ping up and pnividing a btxisi

whcTi IKXXlcxl

.Alihougli their minutes arc scarce,

fa'shiuan IXx' MontgoitKTy and yiphtv

moa" l.mily leiischer have proven that

they possess the ability to pn)vidc anoth-

er spiirk olTihe bench when nectkd.

.\gainst VcniKml. Montgomery was

the only player aside Ibmi Zullo and

Watson to contnbute oil' the L'Mass

bench. With 12:17 a-iiiiiining in the first

half, she diced through Ihe Cattamount

defeMise to scoa" on jui off-balance

layup.

In 1 2 minutes againsl Northciistem.

Montgomerv posttxl a carcxT-high 10

points on 3-<)f-7 sh«x>ting thmi the field.

incliKling 3-of-5 ftxim 3-point range.

She is siKHrting a consistent 47-pcivent

fnini the field. kiHKking down seven

field goals on \^ attempts.

(iuard Mejjhan Zullo has been

a lift o(f the bench for L'Ma.ss.

Teascher's ciireer-best cfTort came
Ihax" ikiys after Montgomery's Against

Brown, the giuuxl made all tliree of her

attempts from beyond the ait ftw nine

points.

Mike Maslone van h.- n'lKhed at

mmnsttiniwsttkk-nt.iinuivi.i'du.
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UM votes on law school
Bv Ti.M Ji)vt-«> A.SU Sam BimRntLi)

CtXifciiAN Star

The University of Mas.sachusctts Board of

Tmslees \o«ed l-M Thurvlav to upptme a pro-

posal to establish a law program at the lni\er»it\

of Massachusetts Dartmouth. The mhc is the last

in a series of Trijstee amfmutiee \otes w+uch ha\e

cleared the way for lMa^.^ Dartmouth to absorb

the Southern New hngland Schm>l of l^w. cresOmg

MassactMJseOs' first piMic law school

Now the only obstacle stanling in the w^y of the

creation ofa public lau school m theCommonwealth,
one ofjust six states without a public law program, is

the appiosal of the Stale B«.>ard of Higher h<fcjcatioa

which will wne on the law schiwl plan next February

"This is a major stqi for^anl kx p^^h^K higher

education in Massachusetts." said L'Mass Pnesidati

Jack M. Wilson m a Thursda> release •The creation

of a publK' law pn^am will atfonj the citizens of

the t omnumwealth the same opportunity that exists

in 44 tiihcT slates," he furtheivd The I nisersity

of Massachi£«tts exists tt) ser\e the citi/cas of the

Commonwealth, md this actxin opens the doors of

oppirtunity k> students seeking an atfoidable. high-

quality legal oducalton."

Chaimian of the University of Massachixsetts

Hoanl of Tru.stces Rohert J Manning said that the

Haani maiie a solid dtvisKHi for the liiturc ot public

higher oducatKVi in Massachusetts

"The Unnersity of Mavsachiiseas Hoard of

Trustees has cxionmod this piupiisa] very ihomughly."

he Naid. The academk and tinancTal a»Tipiments

of this piupi«al ha\c undeT}>one ngoflx^ review."

Maniung; wait oa "after much study, it ls clear that we

I N E

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1 -800-FANDANGO ^ Exp Code 1 1 1 8«

(INEHARKATMAMPSUIREHALl
nitsTiuTmii sHomimi {jun « mtt)um

nDuiTHunm HFOtrtm iUi • nuoorr s/.«e (Wttn id;
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NO PASSES-NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS \

can aeate a Up-oer public law school without placing

financial demands on the state or the Univeisity
"

The Board of Trustees C'ommmee on

.Administration had previously convicted a review

of the Uruveisity 's financial proposal of the plan to

establtsh the public law school at UMass Dartnwuth,

and gave it a stan^ of approval, as well

Tlie proposal, authored by UMass Dartmouth

Chancellor Jean MacC otmack. states that the finan-

cial aspects will not draw from any state or I niversity

ftanfc Previously, the law school plan gained an I

M

vote from the C ommitlee of Student and Academic

,\fTairs

UMass Dartmoiith Chancellor Jean MacC omiack

said m the proposal thifl the law pn)grain would help

tt) hndge a hole m ihe stales higher educatKm syMcni

h would "lill a gap in the state s public higher

education cumctihim." said MacC'omtack, "be on

course» gam .Amencsm Bsr Asstxiirtion provisional

accreditatian by Kail 201.^ |and] generate $673,576

for the C iimmonwealth in tuitHm revenue next year

and more than S I million annually within five years
'

MacConnack also staled that the school woukl

"produce a University cunulative cash balarKC nsing

liomSI 8 million in fiscal year 201 1 U)SI02 millKw

in fiscal year 201
S"

MacC omiatk's proposal also calK fix incTcasing

enrollment at the law school from 27S students in the

2010-201 1 academic year to 559 students by 201 7-

2018 With thts enR>llment incTtase, the proposal

states that the pn>giain will gciK-ralc $8! millMWi in

student ncvtTiue between fiscal year 2010-2t)ll and

fiscal year 20I7-201K Those fiinds will avsist the

schtxil in wmnmg \\i.\ acxTeditatnia a cTucial step

m bolstcnng the school's profile.

After the vote. Mac< oimack toki the Ikwd that

she appaxialed its support ;uxl that ii had helped

brxiaden the L niversity 's horvons

"The University t>f Massachusetts Hoard of

frustces has coine down on the side of students

and m tavtir of opp»irtunity," she said "ITiis viMe

advances our histonc mission and denvmstrdtes thai

the I niviTsity's future will he detennined by the

publk' interest rather than bv pnvale instmiiKms." she

s.ud at the meeting

Ihe Southern New l-jigland Schtxil of Law, a

pnvale law school in I>anmi)uth kx:ated about thav

miles from UMass I>artmiHJth. has oflercd nxxv than

tts share of support to the pn>posal. making availabk"

the school Itself and all of its assets, an c^aiinated

divialKin of abixit S2.^ million in total

The assets included are the law schix>l building

and abutting real estate, recently appraised at SX.2

millKin. SI 1 5 millKwi in library resourees, $2.5 mil-

Ikni in firniLshings, technokigy and related infiastruc-

turc and $1 million m cash, making this donation the

largest in the history of UMass Dartmouth.

According to the proposal. UMass Dstmouth will

"c-rcale a public ahemaUve, buih i»i the major assets

thai will be donaksd by SNl.SI. U) ihe University once

UMass l>aitmixjlh is suxessfiil in gaming authority to

offa the Juns Dix-tur (law) degree
"

"After the transfw offsets," the proposal contin-

ues, "SNtSL will nt) kmger offer a law program
"

UMass Spokesman Robert Connolly said the

proposal would be entirely self-suflicient and would

involve rehiring of faculty.

The current plan calls for tuition to be around

$23,000 and fw the school to be self-sufficient"

in tcniis of fimdmg As for staffing and faculty,

C onnt>lly said thai "we woukJ invite the ciinent

lac-ully to w>me and teach, but they woukl hav e to go

thnxigh the applicatKm pnxess i^ain."

The school will actually bring money to tlie

Commonwealth thn)ugh this process Tuition for

a stale school goes to the general fiind of the

Commonwcahh. and the prtiposal^ authors esti-

mate that berween S500.0(X) and $1 millKni will be

returned Ui the Massachu.sctts general fund this year

In 2005, The Tmsaees of the University of

Massachusetts voted to pmthase SM^SL and operate

it as a public law sctuxil, but the Massachusetts Board

ofHi^T IJucalKin viHcd ;ig;unsl the proposition.

UMavs Spokesman J»)hn Hoey said the reason

for the proposal was mutual objectives. "Oir mis-

sions have been very similar, there is a great synergy

of mission," he said.

lliK-y also said thai a publK: law sclxx)l w(xikl

provide more opportunities to those who cannot

afford a pnvale school.

"You have lo live or be near B«>ston and be will-

ing to spend abixit $.50,000 a year, and thai places

ytxi into tietix.nxkxis debt and nam)w s v our options,

"

he said of the stale's current law offerings

Ihca- are currently 44 stales with public lav^

schools, with educalion-nch Mass;ichusctts abscni

Presently there are nine law schix>ls in the state, all

ofwhich are pnvale with SNl^SI. set to fall fiiKn thai

number if the propttsal passes the ticeuxi of lliglici

IdiiciitKxi. If the pn>posal passes thnxigh all reviews

iuid giiins final approval, students will be able to

enn)ll as soon as September 2010

This proposal for the publK- law school is mn lo

be confused with the Massachusetts Sch(X)l of Uiw.

a pnvate insUtutKm kx:atcd in .-\ndover

(HivcTnor IX'val F'alnck ;ind Senator John Kerry

have also given the plan their suppt»rl.

Tim Ji)nc.\ coil hf ivaihcd iM iimoifnjtasnui-nt

umass.eJii Stvn Bunerth'U can Ac n-ikheJ shtilhr-

fu'Ua Jailyi ttlle^Uoi.i imt.

On Thursday the University of Massachusetts Board of Trustees voted 14-4 to turn the

Southern New England School of Law into the first UMass law school.

WWW DAILYC0LLEG1AN.COM

UM student in what is scleroderma?

fight of her life

\t is an acquired, rare, non<ontagious disease

that occurs world wide in sporadic cases, with a

great variety of clinical presentations.

By MiCHttLfc WlLUAMS
CoixEi.iAN Stah

University of Massachusetts student Hannah

C'oler is currently fighting diffuse scleroderma,

an autoimmune disease, as well as her insurance

company, which is refusing to pay for her poten-

tially life-saving treatment.

In November. 2007, Coler went to the doc-

tor because her hands and feel would lose color

in the cold weather She was told she could

have Raynaud's disease, a dist>rder that restncts

blood flow lo the extrcmilies such as fingers.

toes, nose, and ears Uater thai year she relumed

to the doctor with hardening skin on her fingers

and anns After switching doctors in January,

2009, her dtKtor ordered a blcxxl test.

The results of C'oler s bkKHl test were posi-

tive for autoantibodies, which, combined with

the thickening of her skin caused C'oler 's diKtor

to recommend she visit a specialist. The Coler s

drove out to see Dr Uee Shapiro, a rheumatolo-

gist in Albany, NY. who confinned the diagnosis

Hannah said Ihe diagnosis was not initially

alarming, as she really did not understand the

ramifications of the disease. "When my diKior

told me thai I had scleroderma it didn't really

afTecl me because I didn't really understand

what that meant. " she said "When I went to see

Dr Shapiro in Albany and he explained what

having this disease meant it really hit me," she

explained.

Due to her disease, C'oler experiences chron-

ic fatigue and )oint pain, especially in her knees,

and has difficulty standing up from seated posi-

liom, in addition to expenencing pain walking

up stairs. Due to the hardening of her hands and

arms, C'oler can have difficulty writing at times

Because the disease has started to afTecl her

lungs. Hannah is trying to avoid catching any

viral diseases, such as the MINI this flu season,

as the virus would affect her worse than most.

There are two treatments for dilTuse sclero-

derma; patients can either lake highly con-

centrated doses of Ihe chemotherapy drug

Cytoxan or participate in the Sclennlerma:

C yclophosphamide or Transplantation, other-

wise known as SCOT, trial Hannah's father.

Andrew Coler said thai the extent of Hannah's

condition mandates thai she join the SCOT trial

"Because the progression of her sclenxlerma

has been so rapid, there is only one option, the

SCOT trial, " he said. "That is the only treatment

that has been proven and known to be efTec-

live," he emphasized.

Though there are side effects to the treat-

ment, the family firmly believes that this is the

best option despite the risk.

The Coler s insurance. U'niCare. however,

does not see the SCOT trial as the best option.

Despite recommendations from Dr Shapiro. I>r.

Karen Ballen of Massachusetts General Hospital

and Dr. Robert Simms of the Boston University

School of Medicine, appeals for coverage have

been denied three times. In the three letters

Hannah has received from UniC are, the SCOT

trial is called an "hxperimental or Investigational

Prixedure, " and deemed "inadequate or lacking

in evidence as to its efl'ectivcncss."

Rather, UniCare is ofTering to pay for the

chemotherapy drug, a medical option that

the family isn't sure will be eflective against

Hannah's rapidly progressing fibrosis If she

partook in chemotherapy, it would not be easy

to transition into the SCOT trial, the Colers said.

The insurance company's reasoning angers

Hannah's family, who have been in contact with

others suffenng from diffuse scleroderma and

found the treatment to be the best option. The

Colers have been in close contact with David

Becker, an attorney from Bradenion, Ha., who

underwent the SCOT treatment three years ago

Andrew Coler said thai Becker has become a

prominent figure in the fight for insurance cov-

erage, writing letters lo different peoples' insur-

ance companies. Often times. Becker's petitions

bring results, even full coverage, yet for Hannah

it brought only another rejection letter

Less than a year ago Hannah would have

been covered by her insurance, but her fam-

ily switched their coverage so that they could

see doctors outside their pnmary care physi-

cian more easily. Switching from Heath New

lingland, an HMO insurance company that

would have covered the SCOT trial, is one of

Andrew Coler s biggest regrets

"After we had lo pay a large fee to see Ihe

specialist in Albany, I thought it was a smart

decision to switch lo a plan that allows Hannah

to see doctors outside of the network, " he said,

"I was wrong."

Though she was set to graduate this spring

as Biology major on the pre-med track. Hannah

has only been able to take six credits this fall

due to her fatigue and constant scheduled doc-

tors appointments She hopes to graduate in the

spnng of 201 1 and go on to become a diKlor

Hannah said Ihe hardest part of her ordeal

has been changes in her social life.

"I would say partly fnends, and also dealing

with my parents," she said. "I can deal with it

okay. I don'i feel that sick. I just feel uncomfort-

able at times, but my parents are having a hard

time coping with this." she explained.

Andrew C'oler voiced his fears. 'I'm terri-

fied. I fear for my daughter's life," he said "It

has really put a toll on us." he related.

Because of her experiences with this disease.

Hannah has lost friends, and, partly, the siKial

experience of college She said thai the experi-

ence has in effect separated out those who care

abtiut her from those who do not.

"When you go through a situation like this,

you reali/.e who your real friends are. and thai

was one of the really tough parts of dealing with

the disease, a lot of my friends, well I guess I

wouldn't really consider them friends anymore,

weren't there for me." she said. "There were

a couple of people that were really nice, and

I learned that those are my true friends, " she

elaborated.

Despite the cost, Andrew Coler explained

that the family needs to go through with the trial

before her condition deteriorates further, and

she may no longer be eligible by the time she

See DISEASE on page 4

What art soma of tha

symptoms of

Sclarodanma?

Thinning of the lips arwl

furrowing of the mouth

Loss of motility In

oesophagus causing

difficulty in sviK)lk)wing

Lur»gs affected causing

shortness of breath

Heart affected

Stomach affeaed causir>g

heartburn

Kidr>eys affected causing

renal failure

awmsi sctMooemM assocmiion or nsw

The Office ofJewish Affairs and the Centerfor Student Development

extend our holiday ^reetin^s to Jewish students, faculty and staff

Happy Hanukkah!
The I icbrcw word chanukah means "dedication."

ihis eight-day "Festival of Lights" eommemorates

the victory of the Maccabees, who fought against

the religious pcrsecutic^n of the Jews, and their

rededication of the Temple in Jerusalem.

It is customary lo eat fried foods such as potato

pancakes (latkes) or doughnuts, lo remind us of the

miracle of the oil which burned for eight days.

Hanukkah begins Friday evening, December 11th

and ends at sunset on Saturday, December 19th

UMASS
AMHERST

f or more information about Jewish holidays, and the

University's pt^licy regarding class absence for religious

observance, visit umass.edu/jewlsh or call 41 3.545.9642

-
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student faces fight on two fronts

Hannah Coler and her father Andrew are seen here sifting through insurance paperwork. Color is battling both her diffuse scleroderma

and the health insurance companies refusing to cover her treatment.

DISEASE from page 3

could participate. The family plans to begin the

trial either this month or in January at the latest.

lo pay lor the S2K().(H)() trial, he explained ihe

lainil) may have to make sturie major sacntices

"We may need to sell the house, take out

lans." he said. "Well pretty much do whatever

ii takes to allow Hannah to get the treaiment she

needs." Coler slated.

.Andrew has founded the "Help Hannah

1 oler Medieal Fund" at Hank ot .America

People have contributed monetary donations

ranginu from $14 to over a SKKK). t'urrentK.

the fund has rai.sed over S5,(M)(). which the fam-

ily plans to use tov^ards Hannah's treatment,

or if ultimately unneeded, to donate to other

patients or research ft>r diffuse scleroderma, the

cause of which is unknown.

After heanng of Hannah s condition through

JiKral news outlets, community members have

reached out to help in more ways than jusi

financially. An attomey in Northampton offered

free legal services to the family, as they pur-

sue litigation against their insurance company

I niCare

Hannah said friends from high school who

she probably wouldn't have talked to otherwise

have contacted her to see how she is

"We are really grateful to everyone that has

reached out to us. because every little bit adds

up and with their help we're going to boat this."

Muhvllc H'llliams can he rvacheJ at miiwil-

liaUi sUuk-nl umaxs. eJu.

^ooKing for a Jo(,p

fde Bailp Collegian

is seeking hard-working, motivated

undergrads to fill our

ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVE

POSITIONS.
Excellent business experience! *Gain valuable sales experience

Get credits for work •Build your resume

TO APPLY:

Contact Mike Tortorici

@ 413 545-3500

thecollegian@gmail com

*SOM students strongly

encouraged to apply.

Float on,..

MATIMf* MAHRISON COLLEGI«N

Energy drinks: What comes with the buzz?
hneigy dnnks like Red IJull, Moaster ami Ri)ck

Star are a \isible part of many college student diets.

They are st> popular thai m 2005, sales reached al-

most S2 billion. College students asc energy dnnks

as study aids, for geiKTal eiKtgy. for spt)rt perfiK-

inaiKe. to mi.\ w ith alcohol and to treat hango\ cts.

They may btxjst alertnes-s. performance ami ftx'us

in the shi>rt-temi, but these benefits can be acctun-

panied by undesired elfectj. on overall health. In this

letter, we ccmsider the evideiKe in a balanced way to

draw ctHiclusioas ab(xit the effecli\enevs and safety

of pi»pular energy dnnks.

Mi>st people have heard the Red Bull slogan "it

gives you wings" or Mortstci's call to "release the

beast " Wliat does the advertising really mean.' The

drinks are pnMnoted to improve perfonnancx". reac-

tion tinx;. and u>rK.entrdtK)n. Many college students

use eneij^ dnnks to help get through their many

daily tasks.

Students often don't get sufficient sleep and when

they wake up exhiiasted, tlK-y rely im energy dnnks

When they need to stay Hx;ased while working deep

into the nighL they rely on energy dnnks. lo main-

tain high energy dunng a night of fun, they rely on

energy dnnks What dt) these dnnks contain that

makes them cftective for tlK-se purposes ' After con-

sidenng the published liteniture, it is clear that the

eftcvLs are- mainly due to large quantities of cafteine

and sugar.

Caffeine is a stimulant that can improve iiK-ntal

perlimnance. focus and mix>d for several houiN.

However, frequent use of catfeine can lead Ui caf-

feine ik-pendciKC IX-pendence is a man* coiKrem

with energy dnnks because many conlain two to

three limes the catleine that is present in a large cup

ofcort'ee

l>iet and skq> paOems can he altered when pc«>-

ple ivgularlv consume etKTgy ikiitks. The ikinks

may mask a lack of sleep, tncking the perviti into

slaying awake and getting k-ss skvp. further perpetu-

ating the need for energy dnnks to get thr\)ugh the

day 1 nergy dnnks atkvi behavKir, especially when

consmned with alcohol.

A 2CKW paper trom the US. Fotxl and Drug Ad-

ministration (H)A) showed that this mixing energy

dnnks and alcoh*)l increases the nsk tor accidents

and injunes Mi.xing alc»)h*>l and ciiergy dnnks can

deceiv e the student into believing thi7 are less ikunk

than they really are, increasing chaixres the person

will believe it is OK to dnve In a 2(X»< study from

the Journal of Amencan C ollege Health, trequeni

coasumptuHi ol Red Hull and othcT eiicTgy dnnks

were linked to nsky behav kit, an effect tfiat has been

referred to as "loxic jock syndnime." These damag-

ing social behaviors need to be taken inU) account

w hen considenng tfie nsks versus rewards of using

cniergy dnnks

In addition to other uses, college athletes use

energy dnnks ui NmM energy lor fmicticc or com-

petitHxi Although cafleiiK- and sugar can both

contnbute to athkrtic pertomuDcx-. thcTc are- clear

downsuk-s. C'alfeirK- increases k>vs of water from

the body .ukI can k*ad to dehydration, especially in

hot conditions.

The large aintHints ol sugar in irK>st ol the dnnks

(the equivak-iit ot 1 2 tabk-spiKms of sugar in a sin-

gk: can of Moaster) cxmtain hundreds of cakxies

that can make it difficult t«) maintain optimal body

weight for pertoniiance I'his nutntion;il ctHKvm

hundreds of "empty cakmes " that contnbute almi»st

nothing to overall gixid health nuiy be even more

of a concetn fi>r ivw-athkic-s who don't practice

several htxiri a day to bum off tht>se extra cakmes.

Although ihcTC are varieties ofeiKTgy dnnks that ;tfv

low in sugar or suga'-trve. the few studies available

suggest these dnnks do mn have henetits tor athletic

performance

C oasuming mofe caffeine than the buxly can han-

dk can cause a rangK of pnibktns related li> cafteine

toxicity C'oinnxm syinpt«>msi)f catleine toxicity are*

anxHHisnevs. ncTvou-sm-ss. difticuliy sleeping and ir-

regukir heart heat Sound familiar" In nire casc-s. ex-

cess cafteiiK consuinptKin can kad to sernxis injury

and even death.

Frequent relumcc on energy dnnks re-gularly can

also result in caffeine witlxlrawal wfK-n you stop us-

ing tfiein Withdrawal symptoms iiKludc minor to

sentxis hc.«dachc-s. imtiibility. depression, fatigue

and dirticulty ciHKentratmg To avoid withdrawal

symptoms, peopk will consuiiK energy dnnks even

w hc-n the reason for using \ivan ls gone ( lor exan^k.

dunng breaks fxtwcvn semestcfs).

.\v with most things, enei^ dnnks are rarely

hannlul if uscxl m moderatKwi But ihcK are otlier

ctxiKc-N that coukl he nxire betK-licial C arteine in

small-modcTate quantities in tfie lonn of coftce l^

generally assumed to be safe according to most ol

the evidence for athktcs. water or diluted spoils

dnnks help w ith liy dratHHi and can pnn ide extra c«r-

h«ihydrateciK'Tgy tor hanl excTcise

(herall. encTgy dnnks migfii biK>si imxxl and

intTvase cognitive perfonnaiKV but ilx-y also c-tm-

tnbute U> cafteiiK dependeiK-c. a "trash"' that ixtcuin

h«xjrs later, aixi whni inixctl with akohol. potential

lor poor dcx'isions aixj dangerixis conseqiK-nces

In the kmg-tcnn. consioning hundreds of extra

cakmes per day nukes it more difticuli to manage

bixJy weight Most students hiive ixH carefully cixi-

sidea-d tfK* bakuve belw c"eti the rew ards and tfie nsks

of tre-quently consuming cixtgy dnnks We hope this

kiter helps students make a more- infoniKd decisKm.

Thi\ loliimn »u\ a aMiihurutum itf 2^X I Muss

iimktxnukuitc \tuii-nl\ in Pni/iwiu H^a^^ Bnnin\

hall 2IXIV Kimsuili)^ 110 Human ratimmnif <»»/

Sumium 1>H' III v/*« f ctmstrumh. the 2iH xtirnktii

t-nuiih I iinmil U li\Uil

Gambling not the magic solution to money problems
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Senior Mechanical Engineering students Matt Jarret and Adam Rtiodes carry Zee Crowley

in their River Portaging Gurney. a project designed to help the disabled kayak and canoe.
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Ifie growing interest in "liow much
'"

is quickly absolving the re-mnanLs of

moral ck>ubt linked to Mohegan Sun's

building plans for I'aliner. Mass. At least

that's whiit town C'tnincil Vice Presi-

r- I I J J J dent Paul Bums
Evan Haddad hanks on

Bums recent-

ly addressed feltow municipal officials at

the Franklin C'<Hinty lechnical ScfKxil in

lumer Falls. Mass.. bluntly stating that

his endoTNcinent of a casim) ik-pends

upon the amixint of re-venue Palmer will

receive from Mohegan Sun.

His statement followed an c-mbamiss-

ing if not a-vealing miscoinmunica-

twn between the lown C ouncil and Ca-

sino Impact Study C ommittce. in which

five of nine councilors voted in favor of

the casino before even heanng the com-

mittee's final rept)rt. wficn was submit-

ted in mid-Arm 1 of 20(W.

Palmer's Ibwn Council as,sembled

the citizen's committee over two years

ago to analyze the possible conillanes

of a casino cimiing to town. Members

pn)bed into a my nad of important issues,

ranging from traffic control to cnine

trends. Hut that sure didn't stop the Ibwn

Coiincii Irom chiickini; the report diavt-

ly into the rex-yck bin

( )tK iixinfx.-r of the gaxip a-poned his

ftiLstration to the Spnngliekl Republican

"For the Town C'txincil to assign a citi-

zens gaxip rwii years ago and to ask that

they prepiuv a a-port for the fown C oun-

cil on possible impacts of a casino, only

to have that sanK- committee watch as

five T<iwn C'txincil membeI^ de-

clare- their stanc-es on the subject

before- holding a paiper qucstion-

and-aaswcT sessum is mHhing

short of a slap in the face." he told

Republic;in re-porters

Slaps aside, the affront sht)ws

the rising level of anxiousnevs

in getting Ihe casino or some-

thing going for Palmer Tfie

state economy has hit many

communities of Western Massa-

chusetts hard, including Palmer;

unemployment rates waver around f<

3

percent in Franklin County and a whop-

ping 12.2 percent in Spnngfield

Bums and supporting Franklin Coun-

ty aldermen hope that the seductive fig-

ua-s of new jobs and servicc-s will elicit

stronger support from state legislators

ami offset persistent loail criticism.

Mohegan Sun paMtiises Palmer I .(KX)

constniciion n>bs and VlKXI pemianc-ni

|obs to coiiK- fnxn building the SI bil-

Ikwi casino a-Mirt In addition, Mohegan

alMi boasts that it will supply its estab-

lishment with kx:ally btnight gixxls The

company's website states that tfie ca-

sino spends nearly S2.SI million akme on

C'onixx-ticut vendors each year

Casino's aren't the magic for-

mula for a depressed state

econonny. They don't cre-

ate remarkable opportunities

and they cater to an isolated

pocket of the job market.

Big wigs of Mohegan Sun have ttxited

these mtnithwatenng claims to PalmtT

and Its neighbors tiir nearly 20 years iuxl

it's finiilly working.

IX'spitc any fomwl legislatKm. the

multi-billion dollar casino has already el-

bowed Its way into PalmcT Just last year.

Mohegan 's transfonrnxl an empty iind

dilapittittxl storelainl facing Palmers

mam jutKtHHi into a s.iiellite oftice. con-

secrating It with that notimtxjs cursive

banner. "Mohegiin Sun " Ifxxigh repeat-

edly denit-d autlionty to buikl. they h«>ld

a 5<>-year Ictse on land off axite .^2 in

PalnKT. with an option lo re-new it for an

aixHlKT 4*^ years

IfK-y 're ni« going anywhere mxmi

Now that Palmer's lown

C iHUKil IS on board. Mtihegan's

luve nearly 100 years for state

legislators to yield, eitht-r to finan-

cial strain or the hankenng tor a

cnip-sh<x)t

Ifiiit isn't to say tfie same okl

community coiKcms don't swathe

the casin«> debiite Ifiey d<»: but,

tvononiK. pa-ssure- on Beacon Hill

IS slow ly nudging this once fantas-

tic bill ck)ser towards (io\. IX-val

Patnck's desk. And. as Paul Bums

;ind company seem to think, ft>r gixxl

reason.

No doubt many kxrals feel that leg-

islators ought to piitronize the penni-

less purse of western Mass Whether

they ought to gamble on the silver lined

promises of Mohegan Sun, is another

question.

Short term payoffs from the casino
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could possibly bolsicT the feebly-in-

clint-d |ob ga)wihs of Palmer and sur-

rounding counties But make no mis-

take C asino's arc-n'l the inagR' f«mnula

lor a depre-ssc-d state cxonomy Ihey

don't create remarkable opp«>rtunitit-s

and they cater to an isolated p<K-ket of

Ihe job market

I"hc gk>ssy primiise of |»)bs. however,

polishes the otherwise gnm extenor of

casino towns But because factory and

mill jobs have disappeare-d fami Palm-

er, even the staunchesi opponents now

apfx-ar sighingly acquiescent to Mohe-

gan Sun's pliin.

Believe it or not even Paul Bums

was once an opponent of legal gam

bling. "We're ctmcemed afiout this

massive development, it will change

the community." he once told reporters

I nfortunately. that conceni d<K-sni

translate into revenue or jt>bs Bums,

like many other long lime residents of

Palmer, now simply wants to get his

community out of the a-d and into the

black

Can you really blame him.'

F\(in IhuUiul is aColk'KUiii niliim-

nist //<• I tin hi' n'OiheJ at chiiMaJfti

\tiiiJtiii iiDhisseihi.
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Dear Santa.

The Univcfsity of Masiachuseas has

(lutgnmTi Its sMcks and unikTMear. Kur

a sthix>l with o\er 2(M»(KI studcnls, 4<)

.earning (\)ninu>as CDinputers plus

another 40 stattereil thnnighiHit the cam-

pus, are nM enough.

Santa. I have to wait 4() imnuio u> •ui

hour to ase a computer m the hbrary' If

I Mav. coughed up «K>ugh cllifHicals

and trcadinilN in the nev, Rix ( enter so

there would ne\er he a line, why can"t

thi"> i^>grade the lihrarv ' Iliere should

he enough cxmiputers tiw e\ery UMass

student, whclher the) want to (ioogle

lOLeaLsordo woiion OWL.

Shera Detnchak

Dear Santa.

It's sate to sa> that I have hecn a great

student all seniesler. I have only mis,sed

one class. I pass in all my as.signmcnLs tin

time ;ind I have been getting pretty good

gradcN as well' I have not really heen

gomg out a lot this voir, and have even

taken care of sohk friends after they

have had '"a lew too many."

With that in mind. I would like to

give you my one Clinstmas wish. JTiis

( 'hnstmas. more than anything. I wouki

like you to take care of my I Mass park-

ing fines. Sure. I might have descr\c-d a

few of them, but I can assure y<Hi that I

did nothing so wrong tji hiive acciimu-

latcxl S2I5 0() in p;trking tickets I can

undersi;md why I raeiveil those two

tickets for piirking in a "Reseneil Lot."

but I can't tiithom why my one sole c;ir

out of about 20 woukI receive a ticket oti

move out day. And what .ibcHit iliat tune

when I got the "No Valid I 'Mass Park

Permit" ticket, w hen my pass w ms cle-.irly

plastered on my v chicle'.' It's nM my fault

I have tinted w indiw s.

Please take into consKkration that I

am in Hurt a studc*nt. wh«i lias a inultitiKk'

of itcins to purchase iunl p;iy for thiiHigh-

ixit tlK ye;ir Hetwcvn sthoolNioks. rail.

bills, lixxl and evervihing else, p;i>ing

my parking lines doc-s not exiKtly reach

the top of my priority list. .Anylhinu ymi

can do would be gre-atly appreciatcxl

Love.

Jessica Kevnp

P.S If you happen to be feeling

extremely generous, a commuter pass

for lot .^4 would be (abiilous'

Dear Santa,

i know I don't usually ask for

much for Christmas, but this year,

there are a few things I really need,

and they revolve around maybe the

most important thing in my life

Eioston sports.

Let's start with what's first on

my list: the New Lngland Patnots

swagger of the first half of this

decade I know we already had an

abundance of this when we were

winning championships, but sorry to

say we've lost it. If you could give

us this hack, we might actually start

playing smash mouth defense and be

a better second half team

Second on my list, but just as

important, are players the Red Sox

can acquire this otTseason that don't

add to the clones of JD Drew's

already on the team. If you could get

us some hitters whose mam fiKus

isn't to take 20 pitches an at-bat.

that would really help. Maybe some

young players who don't suffer from

broken hips and are enjoyable to

watch would be great.

As far as the other two Boston

sports. I can't really complain about

the Celtics, and the Brums, well,

they're the Bruins

The last thing I could ask for is if

you could find it in your heart to give

us a playofl system m college foot-

hall... actually forget It, there's no

point in asking anymore I haven't

got that m the last 10 ("hristmases.

Jay Asser

Dear Santa.

.Ml I want for Christmas this year

IS a Sega Saturn Discontinued in

I 'W9. the Saturn was a complete flop

due to the simultaneous release of its

superior counterpart the Playstation.

I could ask lor a PS.^. or a Nintendo

Wii. but just to test you. Santa Clans.

I'm asking for a Sega Saturn. You

will need your elves to research

the archives of inferior and failed

technology, because you can't even

get »»ne of these bad btiys on Lbay!

Never mind about the unwieldy and

inconvenient controllers I'll lerve

those lor the L.asier Bunny.

Of all the ancient failures of game
systems wc know today, I think

the Sega Saturn will be the most

challenging Anyone with knowl-

edge of Craigslist or hbay can find

a Gamecube or a Dreamcast. But

you, Santa, have quite a challenge

on your hands. This may be short

notice, seeing as you only have a

couple weeks to come up with one

But if your plump, jolly self can

make reindeer fly and shutHe up and

down chimneys, I have complete

confidence that you can make this

happen. Lxtra milk and cookies if

you do!

Sincerely.

Brendan Murphy

Dear Santa.

I know I shouldn't be writing

to you. cause I technically don't

believe in you But if you do exist

as I imagine (high atop an ice for-

tress commanding a legion of robot

yetis). plea.se send my friend Patrick

a beautiful woman via your quantum

future-sled. She can be made out of

gold, or diamonds, so long as she is

super cuddly and loves him like a

drowned puppy at the b*»ttom of a

waterfall.

Love,

Isaac

Dear Santa.

Lor Christmas this year. I don't

want anything for myself Lhis

year. 1 would like pants for all the

Southwest girls. It's getting cold

here at UMass and I don't think their

spandex leggings will provide them

enough heat for the remainder of

the winter (iranted. their L!gg boots

will keep their calves wann and

their overpriced North Face jackets

are providing a decent amount of

wannth to their torsos, but their

thighs need protection from that

New Lngland cold

Lhey may pretend that they do

not want them, because wearing

spandex leggings and a sweatshirt

is more fashionable to them than

warm jeans, but please Santa, pro-

vide them with jeans. It's not just

for them; it's for the entire campus

(live the Mrs my best,

Ashley Lespcrance

To Kris Kringle:

All I want for Christmas is a din-

ing commons. It's nice that everyone

is so ja/^ed up about Berkshire,

Lranklm and the rest, but what about

those of us w ho commute to campus'

Don't we deserve a dining ct>mmons

t(Ki? The people who live on cam-

pus can go to the fK's on the way

between classes and their dorms, but

those of us who live otT-campus have

to trek to the nether regions to par-

take of all the wonderful things that

have been rqwrted in The Collegian

these last few weeks

I am tired of the Blue Wall and

the W hitmore Cafe, so please Santa,

please, give me a dining commons
somewhere in the middle of cam-

pus In fact. I hear that the Alumni

Association is having financial trou-

bles, so maybe you could rent some

space for a IX" from them.

Happy Chanukah.

Ben Rudnick

Dear Santa.

Lor Chnstmas. I want the elimina-

tion of Chnstmas. It's a seculariza-

tion of a commerciali/.ation of a

( hristiani/ation of a pagan holiday

that worships the cold, darkness and

death of the winter solstice That's

(count them) three levels of idolatry

with the additional insult that people

now act as though non-Christians

should celebrate it t(M). despite the

fact that some of us openly tell the

world that we practice religions with

only one God.

If you can't eliminate Chnstmas,

please shorten it to only December

If' I remember a time when we
spent November preparing for

fhanksgiving without a Christmas

carol in the air. even on store radios.

I want that back.

Shalom.

Lli (iottlieb

Dear Santa.

Lor Chnstmas this year, all I want

IS chicken fingers to be available all

the time at every Dining Commons on

Campus. Lets be honest, chicken fin-

gers are awesome, l-veryone knows

that chicken fingers are awesome.

If they can provide chicken breasts

every day, they can give us chicken

fingers everyday. Also, I would like

to ask for chicken finger tournaments

every week at each fXT.

As you can see Santa, this is not a

selfish request, but rather, a benevo-

lent one

Sincerely yours,

Michael Sarkes

Dear Santa,

For Christmas, i would like the

University of Massachusetts to stop

spraying soy sauce all over the cam-

pus in anticipation of snow storms.

I love soy sauce, just not all over

my sweet Timberland boots. It's

really annoying having to peel them

off of the sidewalk with every step

I take. Plus, the smell makes me
nauseous as I walk from class to

class and I don't think maintenance

would enjoy cleaning up my throw

up. So for me and the maintenance

department, will you please stop this

absurd spraying of soy sauce.

JefTrey R. Lamard

Dear Santa (not the Tim Allen one.

the Miracle on .^4th Street one).

Lor jnon-descnpt winter holiday),

I would like some plain bagels Not

an everything bagel, not that weird

berry -raisin-nut bagel and especially

not that funky -looking blue bagel

that no one eats ever. I'm looking

for plain, boring, bagels.

Seriously, this is a trend that has

gone lot) far. And while we're at it.

why is there as much rye bread as

there is white bread. Really'.' This

is college. I can pretty much guar-

antee no one has ever gone to make
a sandwich and go "What the hell?

Where's the rye. brah'.'"

Plain bagels White bread. If

you're feeling adventurous, get

some wheat bread. My dad doesn't

go to this sch(K)l, you don't need

five loafs of rye bread out there And
no one knows what's in that other

bagel.

Bagelly ytiurs,

Nick O'Mallev

2009's too albums

MHiRftSV ruCEBOOHCOM

The controversial, strange and always intriguing Lady Gaga hit the mainstream scene with authority this past year with her album "The
Fame Monster.

"
Gaga has performed m a handful of award shows, and her recent hit "Bad Romance" reiterates her legitimacy as a star.

Bv Kaii MAcDt)NAii>
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As 20(W is coming to an end rapidly, we
should look back at the better parts of the past

12 nmnths in music It was a year of huge

headline-grabbing concerts and uber-popular

singles. It was not really a giMKl year as far as

albums go. Many released this past year were

lack luster at best.

It was quite the year of ups and downs. We
saw the degradation of our society via Miley

Cyrus and Jonas Brothers albums, as well as

the recmergence of the popularity following

the sudden death of a great performer

200'J's mam problem'.' Almost all of the

great singles Americans blared on their ste-

reos this summer were from albums released

in 2(K)X by artists such as Beyoncc. Kings of

Leon, Taylor Swift and The Ting Tings.

Maybe 2(MWs selection wasn't all bad.

Here are some of the better releases of 200').

in no particular order:

"No Line On Lhe Horl/on" - 12
Five years after iheir last studio album.

Bono and the boys came back ontti the scene

with fervor this spnng with "No Line On Ihe

Hori/on " While their voices have aged, their

songwriting and playing abilities are just as

eotnl on this new CD as thcv were 20 \cars auo.

'*So Far Gone" - Drake
As Lil Wayne's slated prodigy. Toronto

native and former child actor Drake lit up the

airwaves with his single "Best I L.ver Had"
this past summer He manages ntit to come ofl'

as repetitive and has decent lyrics. As one of
the most highly anticipated albumsof the year,

no best album list would be complete without

it.

"The Bo> Who Knew Loo Much" - Mika
Many thought that Bril Mika couldn't get

any belter than his 2007 debut lhey were

wrong. 1"hc happy go lucky songs are ev ident

hits, including first single "We Are Golden.

"

Lmotional slow song "I See You" trumps them

all though

The Fame Monster" - Lady (iaga

Lhc ridiculously popular singer is an obvi-

ous choice for any "best of" list That being

said, if this album didn't include a rerelease of
her first CI), these that wouldn't have been Ihe

case. "Bad Romance" is trendy now. but the

rest aren't that great. The exception is a col-

laboration with Beyonce, "Telephone," which

actually showcases Ciaga's decent voice, not

just her eccentricities.

"Play On" - Carrie I'nderwood

Released more recently. Underwood's
album dt)csn'l bring much new to ihe table.

This, however, is not a bad thing. She's proven

she has the pipes and ability to stay relevant

for years after her American idol w in Fret not,

single "Cowboy Casanova" does not define

Ihe album. Better songs like "Undo It " and
"Unapologi/e" bring real oomph to the CI)

"Lady Antebellum" - Lady Anieheltum
Today's country is no longer the country of

the 20th Century: singing about broken trac-

tors, runaway dogs and cheating wives all in

the same day Lady Antebellum's self-titled

LP brings emotion and good times to the table,

and not one flaw can be found in the voices of

this threesome. If anything, it's more contem-

porary than country, and most definitely worth

a listen.

"Veckalimest" - (;ri/Aly Bear
One of the most underappreciated bands

of our time, (iri/zly Bear displays great song-

writing talent and natural voices in their new-

est album. With the inclusion of one of their

best songs on the "New Moon" soundtrack,

hopefully 2010 will bring the recognition

these guys deserve.

"Waking I p" - One Republic
Most seem to be ready to write One

Republic as a quasi pop-R&B group based

on their summer singles .Anyone who listens

See ALBUMS on page 8
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TODD BARRY
WHERE: IRON HORSE MUSIC HALL
WHEN: FRIDAY DEC. 1 1 , 2009
DOORS: 7 PM.
PRICE: A: $15.00 D: SI 8.00

BARRY IS A STAND UP COMEDIAN
KNOWN FOR HIS ROLES AS MICKEY
ROURKES MEAN BOSS FROM THE
ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATED FILM

"THE WRESTLER," THE FRUSTRAT
ING BONGO PLAYER IN 'FLIGHT OF
THE CONCORDS" AND A HANDFUL
OF OTHER TV SPOTS, INCLUDING
TWO -COMEDY CENTRAL PRESENTS-
SPECIALS.

trrwAN COM k^'- THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN FRID.AY DECEMBER 11. 2009
WWWDAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

EILEEN JEWEL BAND
WHERE: IRON HORSE MUSIC HALL
WHEN: SATURDAY DEC. 1 2, 2009
DOORS: 7 P.M.

PRICE:A:S15-D:$18

THE EILEEN JEWEL BAND HAVE
A SOUND THAT THE IRON HORSE
CLAIMS IS "POWERFUL AND MELAN-
CHOLY WITH A LITTLE BIT OF SO'S

ROCK'N'ROLL PEPPERED IN."
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Year of Woody ends
well with army flick

Bv Sha>na MiRPMY

According to the Chinese zodiac calen-

dar something you may have glimpsed at

t»nce or twice while waiting for an order of
hcef tried rice to come out of the kitchen at

a local Chinese restaurant - each year is go\-
erned by an animal whose attributes come to

typify the year which he has been assigned
So It IS that 2(MW may rightly be declared

the year of the Wood) Woody Harrelson.

that is. The chiseled visage of this mighty
fine actor, who first rose to fame on the hit

television series "Cheers" as kindly bartend-

er Woody Boyd, has been splayed across the

Silver screen this year with alarming alacrity

In October. Harrelson conjured up anarchy
as Twinkic-hunting lallahassee in the /om-
com "/ombieland." November saw him pre-

dicting a forthcoming disaster (no. not the

film) in the aptly tilled doom flick. "2012 "

loihe lay frequenter of concession stands

and movie theaters, it v%ould appear that

Harrels.m has slipped his finger into several

dilTcrent cinematic pies. Now as the winter
cold sets Its clammy grip upon the land.

Harrelson tries his hand at a confection more
substantial, yet no less delectable in the big

screen scheme of things. Ihis time around,
he's in the big pic known as the Oscar-baiter

WiimK HiirrcKoii co->lars as a c;isu-

alty notification officef lor the I niied

States Army in Oren Movcrmans "The
Messenger" As a veteran soldier. Harrelson
guffaws and. upon the audiences first intro-

duction, strikes an image that to most should
seem very familiar he comes off like a god
amned raving lunatic

Callow and brash, Harrelsons Captain
Tony Stone is given over to fits of rage
and bouts of self-delusion His "baptism"
by fire observed during service during
Operation Desert Storm is a trump card
he attempts to play against the younger,
though palpably more experienced and dec-
orated staff sergeant Will Montgomery (Ben
Foster), whom he is paired with early in the

film's narrative.

hosier, whom audiences may recall was
stuck only a few years ago to bit roles in

sub-par vampire films like "iO Days of
Night." shines in the role of a young sol-

dier racked with regret for his past deeds.
Foster carefully feels his way through the

enigmatic yet unpredictable Montgomery,
lending him a perennial air of melancholy.
His eyes have seen too much, so it is fitting

that throughout " Ihe Messenger." his eyes
remain a constant focal point.

With three months remaining in his tour,

Montgomery is forced to grapple with what

See MESSENGER on page^

Complete a course in two weeks
over winter breaicl

Save time and money by takitiij .. , n
Mount Wactujsett Community Cullegu over intersession and
tirinslorting it hack to your home institution Its easily done
Ctiotk witti your legistrars office first to ensure that t»ie course
meets their requirements Once you complete the course, request a
transcript from the MWCC Enrollment Center to transfer the credits
fjack That's it!

CRN* 8UBJ MUM COURSf IITIt

Gardner Campus
i»dH AH 1 lOT) In' . vino i M 1 WMI
I'll CIS 127 Cf '(|t*fs 3 MTWRr
•IjO MAT 126 T(.| 3 MTWRfW4 NUT 101 Intro lu NwOiliuii 3 MTWRf
t'>9 THE 103 Intro to Tlmalre 3 MTWRr
' 11) IMI

f'l !
1 It

'
. .lonier R«lation<; 1

MIWHf
MTWRF

CREDITS DAYS BfaiN FNU
444 Graan SIraat. Gardner. MA01440

I JO MM
)? 45 PM
12 4b PM
1? 46 PM
1? 45 PM
12 4b PM
8 15 PM

a 4'. AM
9 0<) AM
9 DO AM
9 OO AM
9 OO AM
9 IM AM
4 30 PM

Leominster Campus 10O Erdman Way, Lvomlnater. MA 01483

•:'?/
,'-•,.'45

???4»
??246
22251
222S0

CIS
CIS
PSY
SOC
see
THE
TMf

1 1 )

127
12'
10S
103
103
113
113

Dm
COIIIIm'.
Cofnijiir.

Intro h. '

Intro So. .oK»uv
Intro Sor.if/logy

Speech
Spsacri

JiOU
jIflS

M I wnt
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M t WHf
MrWRT
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MIWR1
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4 30 PM
9 OO AM
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4 30 PM
9 OO AM
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2 45 PM
8 15 PM
2 45 PM
8 1 5 PM
2 45 PM

CdwipMe t^M Jaataoti Plaee. >7 Jackson Road. Oewens MA 01434
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Most courses run January 4-15f A Itiree credit course usually costs
from $535 to $565.

Check out MWCC clatses oHered this spring (iiirlurtiny .iflorcJ.ihle onlinf? roiirses
yuii c<iii take from anywhere)' .^^^V^k m .•

t^WWA ^^*>""t Wachusett
Go to www mwcc edu/spring ^A,^ ClottltnUtlifV CZollovfCottitnunity College
EnroMiTtent Cnnler
(978) 630 91 10

ITliISS Pclll

www.mwcc.edii
AA/f K> hfslltlltlon

Jay Z has one of the best albums of the year with "Blueprint 3." The chart topper gave the
Jigga Man the most numtjer one records of all time surpassing Elvis.

Top CDs of the year
ALBUMS from page 7

lo Ihcir second album uill roali/e their full

rock pop potential Ihe album is held together
by Ihe lyrical slylings of lead vocalist Ryan
Tedder, who wrote every song on Ihe record
I \erybody loves Me" and "Secrels" are Ihe

standout tracks on Ihe album
"I he Blueprint .<" - ,la>-/.

Any I Mass student who went to or
even heard about Jay-Z"s Mulltns (enter
appearance can"i question his place on this

list. Virtually every song on Ihis (!) is

good This album is wildly popular, and his

tour is selling out l.ven though he's been
around (or a while. Jay-Z is quite literally

unstoppable

-This Is It" - Michael .lackson
In a list of 2(»09 albums, this one is a

given Ihe late M.rs release fV;itiircs an
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unremarkable new tune and the rerclease

ol many old. legendary songs. One of the

biggest sellers of 2009. thanks in pari to

the singers untimely demise. Ihe status of
"This Is It" can't be denied.

Though 2009 wasn't as great music wise
as 200H, albums released Ihis year have
been accepted pretty well. Some honorable
mentions have lo go to Ihe new ( l)s from
Muse. Pitbull, and Wee/er.

C'ompelition is tough, mostly because
we live in an age where no one buys albums
anymore: they get their tunes offline, and
not always by legal means. This probably
won't change any time soon, but at least

listeners can look forward lo downloading
some great new songs from various artists

in 2010.

A<//c MinDointhl can he reached at kai-
ihnmu \!iiiliiii iiimiss ct/ii

WWW DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

Haymarket Cafe
offers new menu

By LALHbN R{)CK01-h

Onia.WS 0>RRt>iN>M>tST

It's a chilly winter moming and you're on Mam
St. in Nt>rthampton Ynu pass Faces on the nght. so

you know it must be ck»se Ytxi alrm>st walk nght

by. but then rcali/e your misuike Haymariet ( afe's

little entryway nearly eluded you.

You come in through a small dix>r that is

easy to miss the one thai a friend and I nearly

skipped over altogether on our way to review

this Northampton staple But the small entrv-

way IS actually one of the great appeals of this

interesting place. In the cafe's own wordless

language, it seems lo be saying it has never had
to beg people U> come in. And come they d»). as

IS clearly evidenced by how packed it is mside

As you continue to walk through the galley

-

shaped restaurant, there are plenty of co/y cor-

ners and snug ntKiks to sit and sip cofTee. drown
in a milkshake or sv\an dive into an oatmeal

chocolate peanut butter cup At the back is Ihe

cafe pan of the restaurant and dessert case. Two
stairways, one in the front and one in the back,

will take you down to the restaurant portion for

full meals breakfast, lunch and dinner

As you head downstairs, the old-world feel

continues. It's like you've taken a trip, but not

just to NoHo The stairwell at Ihe front is lined

with paintings in a mishmash of golden, gilded

and intricate frames you d think were straight

out of a medieval castle

The lower level is dimly lit with decorative

metal cut-ouls and satiny fringed lamps. Their

glow dances upon the large cream fltmr tiles,

exposed wikkI and miiTored and mural-covered

walls Painted tables decorated with the same
reds and oranges of the ualls line ihe nght side

and black square ones sit unobtrusively scat-

tered about the rest of the space A wann hearth-

like glow IS set upon each one by a single glass

votive candle in the center

Orders are taken at a counter on the left

hidden behind a luxurious cream-colored flix)r-

length curtain held back by a tassel Ihough
the dm of the place makes ii hard to hear v our

number being called, it's somehow subdued to a

coiiifoning level that speaks of lamilianly rather

than noise. It's crowded, but in such a way that

II builds your exsiieniem about the meal ahead
The breakfast menu ends at 1 1 .^0 am I

guess 1 could deal w ith that, except for the fact

that when you pick up Ihe menu, the breakfast

options arc on the front page ami are therefore

the first thing seen As college students about lo

eat our first meal of Ihe day on Saturday at 1 1 32
am . seeing a breakfast menu thai includes

bourbtm trench toast served with creine fraiche.

sourdough toast serv ed with fmit compote and
a fresh fruil bowl served with homemade gra-

nola, the immediate efTeci can only be that of
an «>verw helming desire for these scrumptious-
sounding breakfast foods.

Still, although we had arrived Uk) lale for

breakfast, the lunch menu proved itself to us
wiihiMit a doubt. My fnend and I elected to

chtKise from amt>ng the sandwich and Miup
options, though an equally appeti/mg selection

ol salads and rice dishes make up the lunch

menu, which is served until 4 30 p m. I went
with the baked portobello mushroom sandwich
with gorgon/ola. mesclun greens and tomato,

and she chose the fresh mo//arella and tomato
sandwich with greens and basil pesto

Ue both also tned Ihe soup of the day. a very

tasty cream of tomato soup. Our sandwiches
were accompanied by wavy tortilla chips thai

were perfect for dipping in the soup Neither

of us were impressed with the generous pieces

of bread that housed our sandwich ingredients

Ihough soft and appealing to behold. I didn't

particularly care lor their spongy texture or lack

of discemible cninch.

In Ihe end h«>wever. the bread was only a tinv

piece of the total Haymarket ( afe expenence In

fiitl. an eatery must be gixxl when you and a fneml

liolh fail to notice the absence of meal on its menu
until someoih; else points it out tfciys lattT.

Additionally, the Haymarket (ate recently

introduced a separate dinner menu, served from
.'i:30 p.m until 9 30 p m With dishes under
SIO. like the house-made tagliatelle served with

spinach. roaslL*d rcni peppers and fresh thyme in

lemon, caper and cream sauce. I'm thinking it'd

be worth It to make aiioiher trip back before the

semester's end

l.tilinn Rinkotl <"" he iiii, hed iir /n>, knffki

sim/enl. umas.\ edit.

Northampton's Haymarket Cafe offers a menu with a lot of unique and tastey options.
Tfie restaurant just recently introduced a new dinner menu with dishes under $10.

connects me to

my famrjyi^
where can we take you this holiday season?

\2BMfmL

mam

•^ connocting P«opl« fit Plac4

MMfiy make
your parents
driver

Flexible Daily Schedules
Affordable Rates
Reserved Seating Available
Did we mention FREE Wi-Fi 7

Get Guaranteed
RESERVED SEATS to
and from boston

SEATING
for Only^

/^S*r^^,„,.

$24
'•^Ow^y

WWWDAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

Tickel^ Online an<% Sa^e

.com
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Mixed message
MESSENGER from page 8

may be his hardest assignment yet With

StDne. he is charged with notifying the

families of soldiers who are dead, wounded,
or missing in action of their loved one's

fate. All the while, his personal life remains

DO. A: although his former lover Kelly

(Jena Malone) meets him early in the Tilm

to greet him Mith a patriotic welcome,
she's since moved on to a man who seems
the stark opposite of the taut and brooding

Montgomery Her new man is rotund and

older He also sports a shaggy beard. It's

a loss Montgomery straight up can't stand,

and not even the attentions of a grieving

Midow (Samaniha Morton) whom he meets

on the job can allev laic his heartache

"The Messenger" follows on the heels of

Kathryn BigeloM s sleeper summer drama.

"The Hurt locker" While "l.ockcr" seems
primed to collect numerous laurels this

awards season, "The Messenger." with its

smaller locus of attention, is of the same
merit Moverman. who co-wrote the ram-

bling and spastic Hob Dylan biopic. "I'm

Not I here." sccins to have learned from his

past lapses in judgment

"The Messenger" steers clear of polem-
ics and keeps its focus oriented in a senti-

mental, more intimate prism than Higelow's

"Hurl l.ockcr." which was fixated on one-

man's iinanswcri'il cill for death How dc

people cope in times of war with the loss of

a loved one?

Implicitly, the Film suggests that one of

the best ways to depict the current conflict

in the Middle Hast is t«) turn the lens inward

and to focus the narrative on the conflict

raging within the souls of the soldiers w ho

are serving.

Moverman and co-screenwriter
.Messandro C'amon deftly rise to the occa-

sion, and although "The Messenger" tran-

spires largely in the civilian realm of shop-

ping malls and quiet, sleepy suburbia, the

setting is dccening. Harrelson and Foster

adorn their finest garb, but they still seem
caught in a war /one somewhere. Who needs

to be rescued more, the grieving next of km
or the boys themselves, is a question "The
Messenger" struggles to answer.

Shayna Murphy can he reacheJ at skmur-

phy(a dailycoUegian.com.
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Need to spread the
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Reach more than
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Facebook blocking loyal

users for being too social
By Meredith Rcmyricuez

Ml C^uii in Nkwsi'.vtRs

John VanPelt would seem to be the ideal

Kacebooker.

He ne\er rejects a friend request. He posts

pithy comments on fncnds' walls - constantly.

As a niiddle-schiKil teacher \Mth students as

lacebook friends, the Lee's Summit, Mo., man
swears he never cusst*s online.

"1 honestly thought I was being nice to

people." he said.

But within weeks after VanPelt developed a

slight addiction to the social networking site, the

ubiquitous "hacebiK)k Team" intormed him he

was blocked from posting or sending messages

for an indetenninate amount of time.

IX-spitc sending repealed e-mail appeals to

Faceb<H)k. all he received was a generic respt)nse.

"KacebtK>k has limits in place to prevent behavior

that others may find annoying or abusive."

Ouch.

"That was really offensive to me. I might be

an annoyance'.'" VanlVlI said "What business

tells you that'.*"

Answer: Kacebook. But why'.'

faccb«K>k did not resp»)nd to repeated inqui-

ries, but a spokt"sman was quoted last year as

saying that secunty issues were the reason.

Outside experts sum it up in one word Spam
Amid the war to bl»Kk those cyber-iyranis

who leitl ofl faccbtHik's growing populariiv.

the facebook gods blivk inn(H.onis who act like

spammers.

Because spammers send nianv messages, post

on many walls and do it quickly, the irony is thai

some facefKK)k users are punished for being tw)

social on a social nciwDrkinu site

BLOCKED AND BRUISED
Vanl'ell is not the only I at.chiHik junkie who

has become laded.

In the networking site's lonner help section,

the thread about disabled accounts was one of the

longest - until, it appears. haceht>ok redesigned

Its help center and I(X)k it down.

The complaining spilled into customer sup-

port sites such as getsatisfaction.com. where

hundreds of people have replied to threads such

as, "faccb<H)k account disabled" and "Disabled

from lacebiKik w ith no warning or e.xplanations

and now no one to assist me!"'

A ( iiK>gle search brings up pages of complainLs.

Ab»)ut 2(H» people from around the world,

many also blocked, protested by - what else'.' -

forming a lacelxx)k group

Pastors, stay-at-home moms and intemational

students displayed their cyber-M)lidanty by join-

ing the "Rescue Mr VanPelt from Blocked

Island" group alk-r they were abruptly discon-

nected from tlicir online stx.iety Their isolation

lasted diiys or weeks.

Ihosc affected say the worst part is Facebtxik's

opaqueness. Despite following instructions to

appeal, many never leam what they did wrong
Maggie (iiamalvo. after hav ing her owti Icvh-

nical ditTicullies. started a group, tin). It's called.

"Kaceb(H)k. Connecting you with 2(K) million

people, except when vou need account help."

BEHIND THE BLOCKING
Ihc real problem pct)ple should focus on,

some experts say, is not the bUxking. Its the

reason for it.

Kacebtx)k exasperates some of its users as it

tries to protect them, said Nancy Baym, commu-

nications professor at the University of Kansas.

"They're trying to avert spam." Baym said.

"They assume it's not really a person using it. but

a machine."

Kacebook membei^hip soared from 120

million in November 2008 to more than 300

million as of September, largely because it

opened its site to people outside the United

States and those not associated with a univer-

sity. Baym said.

Like ants to a Sunday picnic, spammers have

followed.

Hackers send obscure links and messages

through friends' accounts, spreading viruses and

advertisements as well as stealing information

and, in some cases, money.

Facelxxik stepped into the courtrtwm to end

some of its greatest spamming attacks, accord-

ing to the otTicial Faceb<H>k blog Facebook was

awarded S7I1 million m October and SX73 mil-

lion in November 2(X)X against scammers who
infested the site with phony and slea/y posts and

messages.

"People think of Facebimk as being a pretty

safe space, and that serves them really well,

"

Baym said. Faceb<x>k has a lot to lose if they are

perceived as a site with spam circulating."

l^st year, Facebook 's director of corp»>rate

communications, Brandee Barker, told llie

Washington Post that security incidents had

piompicd bliKking.

"Accounts may have been deactivated not

necessiirily because of ihcir activity but because

of the precautions we've taken." Barker said.

"Because of recent secunty incidents, we've

been mciK ciuluniv "

AVOIDING BANISHMENT
As long as spam persists and blocking

remains one of Facebook 's weapons, there's only

one thing for social-networking consumers to do;

Avoid acting like spam.

So says Faceb«K)k blogger Nick O'Neill on
allfacebiHik.com.

laceb*K)k has set up an automated system

that calculates the average message use for each

member, according to O'Neill Anyone who
falls out of his or her statistical range could be

blocked.

"IX)n't think you'll be able to blast out mes-
sages or wall posts to .^(Kl pe»)ple when you are

friends with 50.
" O'Neill said.

In Its online help center. Facebtwk address-

es these systems that flag pt)tentially abusive

accounts. It warns that trying to use Faccbot)k

when you're blocked will only extend the bliKk.

laceb<H)k's Terms of Service note that

FacebiKik has the right to disable anyone's

account. Fike a restaurant, it can refuse service

to anyone, Baym said

Still, u-sers clamor for a better system to

distinguish between the Facebook spam and
the Facehwk fanatic. After all, their eyes draw
advertisers. VanPelt said.

"lAen thtmgh users don't actually have rights

in their spaces, " Baym said, "as they become
increasingly important to conduct people's lives

- their careers as well as their social life - these

sites have a greater obligation to verify that their

suspicions arc correil
"
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UMass to compete in Puerto Rico
Bv JthhRtv Em.MASS

Ct)Lltul.^^ ST.M-r

UMass is looking for its competition in Puerto Rico to prepare it for the Atlantic 10

Tournament Feb. 17 20. The Minutemen have three wins on the season

The Massachusetts swimming and div-

ing team should get some time in the sun

as well as some competition during winter

break. UMass will head to San Juan. Puerto

Rico lo compete in the Loyala Invitational

on Jan. 9. The actual meet is little signifi-

cance to UMass . and solely for preparation.

"It diHJs bring them together as we focus in

on the final part of the season. As s«K)n as we
get back from the finish, it is a sprint to the

finish," UMass coach Russ Yarworth said.

Varworth hopes the break will allow

UMass to better prepare for the Atlantic

10 Championships which will be held from

Feb 16-20 Both teams have three dual

meets remaining this season, two of which

are on the road.

The weekend betote ^.lds>e^ icMiine,

both teams will compete in the Rhode Island

Invitational Just a week after, they will

compete in two dual meets in one weekend

UMass will be on the road for both as

It faces ofl' against Boston College, and

Fordham on Jan 22, and Jan. 24 respec-

tively Both teams hold a record of .^-2

in dual meets, and in their last races of

2009. sustained losses to Yale and Boston

University, respectively. Nevertheless, each

side IS enthused about the second half of the

season

The teams focused on the Terrier

Invitational as a measuring slick, and

both perfornftd well placing third overall

Yarworth was very pleased with their per-

formance, as he felt the team swam hard.

The break gives UMass an opportunity to

rest for about a week and a half. However,

It remains important for both teams to stay

in shape so that they can hit the ground run-

ning once they get back.

"We're at the phase of the season when
we kind of go back to basics." Yarworth said.

"We've gotten through the first part of the

season and have done really well but nov*' it's

time to roll things back, work on mechanics,

leg strength and aerobic conditioning."

The trip will also be extremely special

for Yarworth. It gives him the opportu-

nity to visit old alumni he helped recruit

as members of the UMass water polo team.

The team was very successful, and Yarworth

along with many of the students that he

recruited in Puerto Rico were a big part

of that He says it is important that each

lime he makes this trip he seeks out former

students, to see how they are I liimately,

ho\%'ever, it is an opportunity for both teams

lo experience a different culture and beauti-

ful weather.

"It's a chance to get a way from winter,"

Yarworth said. "( Oaching outside in the

sunshine is not too bad al all
"

Jcffey Ennmann can he raicheJ al jcn^-

mannia umaw cJii
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Campus Center Concourse

^Aonday - Friday
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8

'
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m

Southwest/Hampden Lobby

Monday - Thursday
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10.00 a.m. -5:00 p.m.

Friday, December 1

8

10:00 a.m. r- liOOp.m
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Freshmen getting

used to new roles
Bv Nlii. Cahkoii

Cahj K.IAN S^^l^

The Massachusells women's baNketbull

team plays h»)si lo Prov idcnce i>n Knday nighi.

and the three lalenlcd t'roNhmcn broughl In

Anihorsl from laM year's recruiting class arc

coming along right on schedule.

Last year. UMass coach Mamie Dacko

signed Jasmine Watson. Shakia Robinson and

IK-c Montgomery as recriiils. and now is mak-

ing sure that the players are comfortable olT of

the court in a new selling

Tm happy with our freshman class." Dacko

said. "We talk about their grades all the time,

and we talk about them being ctfcctive learners

in the classroom I lusi want them lo become an

integral part of the campus atmosphere."

W'aLson has been a key on the defensive end

of the fl(xir in the early season, but is now coming

into form <hi oHense She letl the team in sctxing

against Vermont on Wednesday night with 14

points and was a constant threat down low

"()n ofTensc I have to worry about the

speed." Watst)n said of her improvements

"The coaches tell me to go 'one speed" or "snail

speed' in order lo take my lime and concentrate

on finishing al the basket
"

As a senior at South licnd Washington High

School in Indiana. Watson averaged 11.5 points

and X.7 rebounds and her team was ranked

second in the nation in the hSPN RISh FAB

MCT CAMPlISi

Villanova's Isaiah Armwood blocks

layup by Saint Joseph's Darrin Govens.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 2009

50 National Poll Listed at 6-foot-3. Watson is

second on the team in bliKks.

'Pm used to playing girls who are my si/e

or bigger."" Watson said, "rve just been getting

used to iiniing blocks inorc. because I think that

IS what helps me stay out of foul troubU-
"

On offense. Watson is starting .,) fulfill her

promise The forward struggle . early on in

the season with turnovers in the low post, but

recently adjusied her game with the help of the

I Mass ctuiching stall'.

ITie other frcshman ifiai helps the Minutew omen

in the post IS Shakia Robinson She adds another

type of defense to the freshman class.

Robins«)n is typically a post defender, but

on Wednesday nighl against I VM. she was

used as a perimeter defender, and helped shut

down the Catamounts leading scorer C'ourtna)

Pilypaitis. The guard averaged 19.1 points per

game coming into the matchup, but w ith steady

defense from Rt>binson and Knstina Danella.

I'Mass limited her lo just si.x points

Robinson is one of the most vocal players

on the team and her yells on defense can ofien

be heard echoing through the Mullins Center

during practice and games

"If the court is silent then no one knows

where everyone is." Robinson said. "'So the

more we talk and communicate, the better we're

going to be defensively."

Montgomers' has also contributed for the

Minutewomen. but is ttte only guard out of the tno.

—
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Freshman center Jasmine Watson forces a shot over an opponent during a home game
this year. The Minutewomen (5-5) take on Providence tonight as part of a double header.

In UMass' 73-M loss to Northeastern on Dec

2. Montgomery had \y pi>ints in 10 minutes of

play Her speed and quickness are her key attn-

butes, and she works well in tic pick and roil.

'"The best aspect of my game would be

being able to W a slasher, and being able to

penetrate lo the gaps." Montgomery said

A native of Tennessee. Montgomery strug-

gled with consistency so far. She sat out a

lot of the preseason due to a concussion she

suffered in the first day of practice at UMass.

Montgomery's ball-handling skills are among

the best on the team, but she continues to

improve her game
"I've really been trying to play catch up

with everybtxly because I've been out about si.\

to eight weeks now." Montgomery said of her

injury "I'm really having lo just leam on the

fly and listen to the older girls as much as I can

because they try to help me out."

Seil CarrtiU can he reached al nacarruKa

student,umass eJu.

'Nova holds off St. Joe's
By Jot Ji I USD

ThI PHIIAPEIPHIA InvX IRIR

PHILADH.PHIA. Penn It did not

appear to matter It) St. Joseph's on Wednesday

night that Villanova was the third-ranked team

in the nation. This was a Big Five game, a

battle between two old and bitter rivals, and

there was no script.

The Hawks threw a monumental scare into

the Wildcats before a packed house at the

Palestra, but Villamna. with the help of 18-of-

IX shtxiling from the tree-throw line in the final

seven minutes, hung on for a 97-X9 victory.

The Wildcats (9-0. VO Big Five) won for

the 2 1 St lime in their last 22 City Series games.

They can finish ofT the Big Five title Sunday

when they play Temple at the Liacouras Center

Villanova coach Jay Wrighl remembered

two seasons ago. when the Hawks handed

his team a 77-55 pounding al the Palestra for

its only loss in Big Five competition since

December 2004 And he had to sweat out last

night as well.

"I know I say this every time," Wright said.

"but these games, you can never predict what's

going to happen. You've got to come m here

and tough it out. This was a classic Big Five

atmosphere. St. Joe's has those incredibly pas-

sionate fans and the building is difTerent when

they're all in here.

"Their team played great, but I'm proud of

our guys. Ii was a gully Big Five win."

One of the more gutty Wildcats was sopho-

more Taylor King, a transfer from Duke who
was playing in the Palestra for the first lime

He scored 2(1 points and kntK'ked down four

three-point baskets, including a big trey with I

minute. 29 seconds to play

"My teammates did a gtxxi job helping

me out. staying positive and keeping a good

attitude." said King, who led the Wildcats with

nine rebounds

The Wildcats sank their final 29 free throws

in the game, finishing 30 of .3 1 in the half and

35 of 40 for the night. Scollie Reynolds made
12 of 14 and led 'Nova with 22 points.

"That's the kind of free-throw-shooting

team 1 expect us to be." Wright said.

The Hawks (3-5. 0-1 ) lost their fifth straight

game, but they made things awfully interesting

down the stretch.

Villanova held an II -point lead with 6:53

to play and appeared ready to go up by 1 3 as

King drove alone lo the hoop on a breakaway,

but he missed a dunk and the Hawks proceeded

lo go on an 8-2 run to get back into the game.

Three-point baskets by Carl Jones and

Charoy Bentley enabled St. Joe's to nam>w the

deficit to 75-70 with 4:30 remaining Jones later

kniK'ked down three free throws to make it a

four-point game. H4-80. with two minutes left.

King's three-pointer got the margin back

to seven. After Jones tumed the ball over, the

Wildcats' Corey Fisher sank two free throws

and the lead eventually got back to 10.

"I was pleased with our resp<inse." St. Jih:'s

coach Phil Martelli said. "To be honest, we

crumbled against Purdue and we crumbled

against Cornell. Tonight it was different. It real-

ly never was uncomfortable (for the Wildcats),

but at least (the deficit) didn't go from nine to

1 7. and then it would be really uphill."

Antonio Pena chipped in with 15 points

for 'Nova. Idris Milliard led the Hawks with a

career-high 22. while Darrin fiovens added 19

and Jones 16. Villanova held a 42-31 edge on

the boards.

The Wildcats led by only 41-38 al the half

and 47-45 about 3 minutes into the second half

before Reynolds' three free throws touched off

a 10-2 run that gave them their largest lead lo

thai pt)inl. 57-47, with 13:50 left to play,

Villanova later boosted its margin to 12,

71-59, on a layup by Dominic Cheek with

7:46 remaining. About a minute later, the

Wildcats had King alone for a basket that

would have given them a 13-point edge, but

King missed the dunk, and St Joe's began
its rally.

Minutemen host Grambling State
Mv Adam Miiiik

vVWW (3AILYC0LLEGL'^tsl.COM
-1

The schedule over winter break could be

pretty frustrating for the Massachusetts men's

basketball team based on its schedule and how

us done against other quality oppt>nenLs.

However. UMass coach Derek Kellogg

believes that tonight's game against (iramblinj;

State could be a g(x>d lest lo see if playing ,i

competitive schedule has done anything lo the

Minutemen 's confidence At the vcty least, he

knows that matchups against ttip-4() teams arc

what will make fans more interested in watching

his team.

"When you talk abt)ul schedules and lough

schcxluling, I think that will translate into people

wanting to come watch a team that's playing

pretty much everyone." Kellogg said.

Ihc most recent quality opp»)nent to play

LMass (4-5) was Seton Hall on IXx i Alter

being down 44-19 al the half, the Minutemen

tumed around in iIh; second half with 49 points.

However, the etVori was not enough to o\er-

coiiK' a combined 43 p»)inls by Herb Pope and

Jeremy Ha/ell in an 86-68 loss lo the Pirates.

Seton Hall was one of four non-conference teams

in the top 40 to play UMass this year.

Most t>f the lop-tier opponents that played or

are scheduled to play the Minutemen do so at

neutral sites or on their home turl But when it

comes to non-conference opponents coming it)

the Mullms Center. Cornell was the only team ti>

even receive a vote in the AsstKiated Press Top

25 poll

The Tigers ( l-4| will be a similar opponeni

to what UMass is now accustomed to on its

home court.

(iSl''s only win game against Paul (^uinii

College in a 75-61 victory. Since then, it has

faileil lo pull any closer than 10 points lo its la.st

three opponents

irRNSTEIN/COlLEGIAN

Anthony Gurley (17.4 points per game)

shoots during a game at the Mullins Center.

Sampson Carter (22) goes up to block a shot during a home game this year. After tonights game against Grambling State, UMass will

take a week off before facing Memphis at the TD Garden in Boston. Mass.

The mc"eting between the two teams will

be the first ever and the first lime a team from

Louisiana played in .Amherst since 19^2

Ihe Tigers' recent stmggles shi>uld give

Minutemen 's yiiunger players plenty ol oppor-

tunities to showcase their talent considering how

little attention they received dunng practice on

fhursdiiv

"We haven't really started l;;lking about

|(irambling St | much. \o I really don't kn«)w loo

much about them." guard Ricky Hams s;iid

ITie ligers have stmggled ofVensiveK. aver-

aging ^8 S points per iiame while tiivinu up 74 X

Their leading scorer is pt>int guard Ancve Perkins

( 13.2 points per game), who is one of three play-

ers to average in double-figures.

Kellogg hopes to see an improvement with

his team's effort dunng games and in practice

now that the non-conference schedule is coming

to a close. One of his biggest challenges has been

gelling the newer players to understand how luiril

they have lo pla> al the Division I level

"When you tell them lo sprint. I don't even

know if they know what a spnnt is at this level.

M) I'm going back lo Ihe minute details of "this is

how we do things.' ,ind ihev "\e resptuuled pretty

well." Kellogg said

S«)me of the reserves who don'i have many

minutes will get their opportunities tonight with

Hams. Freddie Rilev and Javom Farrell out

with various injunes. Since all three players are

guards, junior Ciary Correia will likely play much

of the game at point guard.

follow ing the ineeting w ith CiSU. UMass w ill

have a week of rest before it plays Kellopg's for-

mer leam. Memphi>.. ,ii ilic I P < i.irden in Movinn

on Dec. 19.

Adiini \Ullci L iin /'I mil III, I III tiiniiiii ii

iliiil\inlli'vuin ( iim

UM fatigued by schedule
B^ Uami) Bkjnih

Afler playing three games in one week, the

Massachusetts men's hasketbiill leiim is feeling the

effects of hiick-tivhack gaiiK-s on ilie nwd. iiKluding

tmir of Its past five away fixmi the Mullins ( nitcT.

Freshnuui gitud laxklie Rilcy will not plav

against ( inunhlmg Stale on Indav because of minor

kixv siirgerv WednesiLiy tliiil will keii^ him out 2-4

weeks. He is avcT.iging ''6 points m 16 2 minuk-s

lor iIk MiniilaiKii. anil i
. iIk- third IcKlinu siora lor

I Mass behind senior guard Rickv Hams and redsJiiri

)unK>r.Anilitiny ( iuriey.

Along with Riley. Hams is suflering fn>m an

in|urv. when he rollc-d his ankle dunng niurvkiy's

practice atler stepping on a teammate's ankle dunng

a dnll

"I don't know ex;iclly what his stains is. but I'm

sure he will play, but I ikm'l kmiw w hat pervcnlage he

will be aC I Mass ctsich IVrek KeHogg said.

I liuns w as iiiuned the .Athuitit UK o-Player <ifIhe

Wcvk, iind IS third in tlv cunlea-nce avenging 17,7

points per game-. He hiitl 19 points, six assists and

three rcbtHinds in both vidories over (>iinnipiac and

Holv Cn)ss.

With Rik.'v (Hit aixl Hams in* at 100 peaeiii.

sophoinoa" guard Davxl (iibbs ;iixl juiiKir guuil

(iary t 'orreia will likely see mocv minutes against the

Tigers

( iibhs stiuied the first five game's at point giuird

aikl last three tm iIk wmg. as Hams has bcvn bnng-

ing Ihe hall up liir tlw MinutcnKTi. while C orreia is

priAiding a sp^iri offilie bciKh l<>r I Mass

Jav<MH I anell pulleil his gn>in m Wednesday's

practice. Kit will most likely play against (inunbling

Si . but iicconling lo KeHogg. he still isii'l coinpleteK

k-aled. I iirrell playeil in all nine gaiiK-s oil iIk" bench,

averaging lixir points iuxl 2 7 a+nniixls pcT giurx- m
III ininutCN. and kis been oix- of the key amtnbuiors

lor the Mimiiemen on llie iHeasive skk: of the hall

Winning at Mullins

[he MinuleiiKni h;i\c won their past thive ganx^

at the Mullms Center, and will go for their fourth

against the Tigers

After the tough k>ss on the road agaiiKi Sc"ton

Hall. Kelk>gg feels that it is important lo w in g;imes at

home in order to buiki confidence for his ycxing leam.

"I think It's gnsiC KeMogg saxl, "The oik tlimg in

colkige basketball is that the major prugraras have a

winning percentage ofat least 70 pereent at home, and

:r,iAKi cm. THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

I'm trying 111 get thai IxMiK-ciHirt advantage (Kir guys

hiive playeil well at honx' ;uxi fell nxwe ctmilimabk;.

aixl we've hinl soiix' preiiv good support, aixl we're

hoping to ciHiiiniie lo get nxHv siudctiLs involved ;uid

lo gel nxire people Ixnv to stipporl us
"

fiHir of ihe Icaias Ihe MinuleiiKTi are schcxiulcd

agamsi on the nxui ;ire in the lop 4<l

Shot Selection Says it All
In ilwir lirsi nme coniesis, the Miiuitctnen's fate

relxxl iMi shtxrtitig llx" Kill efledively ;ind getting tlxr

Kill whcTc It ixvikxl to be In iLs lixir v iciones. I Mass

IS stxxHing 49 X percent fnim the floor ovenill iirxl

40.7 pcTceni Irom 3-point range

"We waich iIk ganx-s ;uxl bre;ik down tipe ;ind

pull all the slx>ls out." Kelli>gg s;ud. Tve trxxJ to

auillv /eni in on pr.K.lice aixl lei thcin know thafs

a good shot, ixit a ginul nIhH. ;uxI at sonx" point it

btx'omes their own Hiey l;ike owncTship of wkit a

giKxl shot IS lor them. ;ind for each pUiycT. it nwy be

diffeiCTiL"

111 Its five loses, the Mimiianen have shot 34 X

perecnt fhmi Ihe fiekl ;uxl 30 4 peaxml Inim beyond

Ihe arc.

I'kn-UI Brimh am he reached m dbrinch(a'sni-

(htil.unuis.s.edu.
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CROSSWORD

UMASS
AMHERST
New Schedule for

Winter Session

Earn credits during break!

Online classes begin:

December 21, 2009

On campus classes begin:

January 4, 2010

View OS?55fand Register

now on SPIRE or

ACROSS
I. Any agreeable
harmonious sounds
6. Dnnk served with
marshmallows
II. Petrol
14. Heath
15. Express a
thought
16. Tear

Translator
Bother
Shrewd
Proposal
Consecutive
Spreads sleep-
sickness
The act of send-
a message
Stones
Wooden pin

Male sheep
Lync poems
Me-

HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 20
Buy lov»/. Sell high. Buy low. Sell in a giant

loop. Invest in roller coasters.

Bananas are an excellent source of

potassium. Corpses are an excellent source
of embalming fluid.

aries m"''- ^^ ~ Apr. 19

Unfold your legs while you're sitting there.

It's bad for you.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20 SCOfpIO
If brains were gas money, you wouldn't have
enough to drive a toy car around a dime.

Feb. 18 leO ^^- 23 - Aug. 22
That guy you make fun of m class' He s

drawing up the blueprints for your demise
right now.

VirflO Aug. 23 - Sept. 22
If you Keep poking at it, it's never going to

heal properly.

libra ^^- 23 - oct. 22
Make sure your tombstone says something
inspirational. That, or "I'm with stupid."

Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

It's a ba3 practical joke to put a bear trap

under the cushion of someone's chair.

17.
19.
20.
21.
23
27.

ing
37.
33.
34

38. Nfeiancholy
music
39. Indian music
40. Apiece
41. Fliers in V's

42 Birds of peace
43. Falsify

45. Renter
48. Things that hap
pen
49. Showers
50. Language of

Persia
53. Anger
54. Favoring social

equality
60. And so forth

61. What we're
called
62. Bing, bang or
boom
63. Third person
pronoun female
64. Hellenic lan-

guage
65. Chubby
Checker's dance

DOWN
1 Japanese apncot
2 Asnes holder
3. Seat oneself

4. Frozen water
5. The dead body of
an animal
6. Maize
7. Not closed
8. Large town
9. A single thing

10. Spray can
11. Payola
12. Anagram of

"Aside"
13. Fem-to-be
18. Inner surface of

the hand
22. Marsh
23. Sharpen
24. Wear away
25. An Indycar or
Fl car
26. Wnting fluids

27 Neckwear
29. Do-nothing
30. A dnjnk
31. Push a broom
34. Black bird

35. Spy
36. Sail supports

38. Not worst

39. A thorny flower

41. A Chinese herb

42. Degenerate

43. An adult male
44. Repose
45. Attempts

46. Our planet

47. Kinswoman
50. Renown
51. Out of the wind

52. Hazard

55. Needlefish

56. Propel a boat

57. Three in Roman
numerals
58. Donkey
59. Mesh

1 SUDOKU
[T 2 7
7 3 5

3 2

8

4 9

4 7 1

1 6 9

3 1

^_a _9^
8 2 6 _ 1

I.J

CLASSIFIEDS

aemini May. 21 jun. 21

Stop giving out relationship advice. You're
the reason your sister got dumped.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 - oec.

You're not a pirate. So stop talking in a
pirate voice. And give me back my parrot.

21

EMPLOYMENT
Bartending $300/Day poten-

tial. NO experience necs.

Training provided.
1-800-965-6520 ext. 162.

cancer^^ jun. 22 - jul. 22 Capricorn Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

Find a nice, grassy spot on the hill and take Listenne is not a beverage, and no amount
some time to look at the sun. Give it a few of tiny umbrellas is going to make it one.

hours to really leave an impression.

r''^OB'gWi<IRiWWWWBBi^**g"*^>g°'
I
4-t Russili St (Vh»^k» B*"* Shoi»>

[Discount role-playing games, Collectible card 1 fn. », H«tt«y 4l3^»4«r '

f games (CCGs),Miniature war games and board
\games, fun for everyone'

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

to participate in a listening

experiment. Write to phonet-

icsjab@linguist.umass.edu.

English must be your first lan-

guage.

Household Help, Immediately

6 Hrs/Week $ll/HrCar
Needed 413-549-1578

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. now leasing,

1 & 2 bedroom apts. Leases
begin Jan 1. First come, first

serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-apts.
com Stop by or call 549-0600.

Handyman. Hours Flexible,

snow removal. Light house-

hold repairs. Car Needed 413-

549-1578

1 Bedroom Apt. available Jan.

1st. Rent $760 on bus route.

5 1/2 miles from campus.
Squire Village 665-2203

TUTORING INSTRUCTION

English language lessons;

TOEFL preparation. Individual

or group. 413-253-3842
Davidhnielsen@gmail.com

-OR SALE

WWW.PRESIDENTOBAMAPICS.
com Over 1,000 vivid pic-

tures of President Obama. Get
prints made and framed!
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Dinosaur Comics by Ryan North

you know how sonetlacs you
•oodir ar^it your Mft
ould be 1Ue. if only you
mid* torn dadflons

Then Its settled: 111
nove to i nm tonn,
•ike new friends, end
stert * whole new
lijfmlty

/

It 11 be ifrnt ' ill move to * new town
ind STMiT ovtH. Then every chance I hive
I 11 mtit the other decision: the one i

didn't i»«ke the first tli

\
It' 11 be great' «nd If
things turn out worse
with these new
decisions, well then -

lesson learned' ill
just anve beck here
»r>d never speak of ^^
It «g«1n.

\

«eah. "why', as In. 'why
•ove away and st«rt Hfe
again"*' what, did you
coMilt sane Horrible
crl

Wondermark by David Maiki! wondermark.com

Chainjsaw^ijlt by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

\

bu A ^'^'S^ Sltif

Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal
by Zach Werner smbc-comics.com

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions' Submissions' Concerns' Suggestions?

email us: comics@)daJlycollegian.com

ReuM\ONSH\p auz/

\flKH YOO?

iwe teRtA "iA\s9 <ob8ycwouks:

©AAA\<.\^4G out WKU
OTweR \A)orvveM.

© A?)K6C? VAeR ^o Slop
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Special election down to the wire

B^ Sam Bii ii.KntU)

» i»> «
1 VBTH-V (HKIlVl OM

IVi>iJtiit lUrdilv C)!).iiii.i i.iinii..i>jiitd U>t M.iv.. Ali«riK-\ Gcncnil Martha C«wklf\ in l^)>ri)n i>n Siindav-
Gwklo faci-s .1 Mn<n)> ihiilkrim fmni Rt-puhlican Sii>tt Bnnvn in tht- ilivtion to fill thi- l.ili- Tvd Ktnni-d\'s seM.

This one really is I(K) close to call.

It"s ekxtion da>. ;uid Ba\ St;itc

a-sick-nts are tving luunmered wiih

a final IreriA of advoniMng ainicil ai

con\incing them thai prcsiuiKtJ troni-

riumer IXtTRxnit M;inha C'oakle\ or

Republican Scott Bn)WTi is an inikl-

equaie candidate tor the L.S. Scnaic

Ne;tt lert \acani by the death ot Sen

Idward M. Kenneci\ Nothing is li)r

siuv in a r<Ke tiial tmce secitied like a

kx-k forC'oakle)

ir the preseiwe of p*)liiical heaw-
» eights like PaMdeni Marjck Okutui.

timiKT Presideni Hill ( linton and

lonner Nevs Wnk Mayor Rudolph

(iiuliani stumpint: for CtKikle.. and

Brown v\erv not eiKHjgh to reflecl

the tightness ot this race. pt)lls t'rotn

.tcniss the state and milion p;iinl a

picture of ambivalence from regisieail

IX'iiKvrats ;uid vvidespreatl einhiltcr

ineiii with politics its usual

One thing is certain m this iine\-

ptvtedly ckwe electHUi: Independent

voters now hold in their hands the tiiie

ol whom the C oininonwealtli will scikI

to Washington.

Acctxding to .Andrew Smith, sur\ ey

center director ai the Carsc-y Institute

at the University ol New Hampshire.
s| (vrcent ot'voterN m Mass;ichusetts

are niH registered w ith the IX-iiKKTatic

i>r Republican p;iriy Aiixing indepen-

dc-tits, the race is praciically a ik-ail heat.

with tlu- Carsey liistituicX nk)si recent

poll show ing suppi)n spill at 4"? percent

litr N.)lh state altomey gc'neral ( o;ikle\

and state Sen. BrowTi.

Smith empliasi/ed thai Tuesday's

Mile Is (tanicularly hard lo predici. as

N|vcial ekvlions always see km or tum-

oiii iliiui general elections .ukl less voter

participation thnn ga>ups c\|x."ctmg

victory. This gives Bf\)wn an advan-

tage, as IXirKxr.ils outnumber regis-

icTcd Rc-publicans by a liicttir ol tliree

lo OIK- in Massiichuseils Howevei,

with a km lumotit trom regisienxl

V oieiN ;ukJ higli ixiriicifxiiion thnn inde-

pciidenLs, ,inything is p*issiblc

"My sciise IS still thai ( oakley w ins.

but that It's going lo be much clostT

lluui .uilicipiiied." said Smith, "niere

are jusi so inanv more IX-nioerats

111 .Massachusetls ilun ilicic are

Republicans, and A-sfiiie Republicans"

current ad\;inlage in excitement and

molivalion. I doni believe th;it lhea-"s

enough ol thai aiiiicr lo comix-nsate tor

the absolute numbers ot' IX'iixxTals in

this Slate." he continued.

Smith stressed thai this ekviion

would be dilticull lo track as. dc-spiie

slxvr iiiimbeis. Ilirilier piillmg reveals

thai among pcsijile likely lo aelually go

tJie polls, the race is v iriiially tied.

"It" you kH)k at lust p;irty regis-

tration, it's 36 peaeni IX-moirats.

4X percent unregistcrat. 1.^ peaeni

Republicans ;uid ihrtv |X'icent iHher."

said Smith,

AVhai that doc-sni retteci is who
actually is going lo show up on elec-

tion d;iy." he said. "We saw thai ofthe

[leople most likely lo vote, the people

who will delinilely vote on ekx'iion

day. It was a lie beiwcvn Brown and

C'oakley. and among those people

who said they were detinilely going

lo vole, (oakley held a nanow lead."

See SENATE on page 2

Changes to FAFSA Quake leaves Haiti in chaos
try to simplify form

By MkHiiii Win 1 wis

CoLltlilAS SlAM

A revamped federal rtnancial

aid appiicalion sy.iem was int.'o-

duced this year, aiming to simplify

the of^en frustrating and time-con-

suming process for students.

The Free Application for Federal

Student Aid (FASFA > is an optional

fonn thai can by tilled oul mnually

by incoming and current college

students, both undergraduate and
graduate. The form consists of mul-

tiple questions of student finances

that are entered into a formula,

determining the I xpecied family

Contribution (FFC). Factors used

in deicrminmg the 1:1 C include

income, the number of .indents in

a household currvnily in college,

assets and household si/c.

According to .t stud, by the

lederal education dcpartnient. 16

million students applying to col-

lege last year were asked as many
as 15.1 questions, most of which

had little to no elTect on actual

financial aid packages Hue lo the

amount of questions and confu-

sion surrounding the forms, it is

estimated that 15 million cniolled

students would have been eligible

for the Pell (irani program, but did

not apply.

When applying for aid. more

than 90 percent of families and

students supply information that

the federal governnieni was already

provided when Ihey tiled Iheir

taxes. When applying online now.

students will be able to access

their tax information from the IRS,

which will answer up to 20 ques-

tions.

As 98 percent of applicanis use

ihe online application, the new

fonn no longer simply reproduces

the paper version, but allows stu-

dents to skip unnecessary ques-

tions, etfectively elinunaiing 2.'^0

million questions per year. It allows

students over Ihe age of 24 or mar-

ried to be exempt from questions

regarding parental income. The

new svslem also allows men 26 or

older to skip Selective Service reg-

istialion questions Students Aith

low incumes will no longer need

to provide information on family

or personal assets, which are not

used in the deierminaiion of the

aid eligibility In prior years, both

incoming and current students have

been required to disclose pasi dnig

convictions on their FAfSA forms

On the 2010 forms, only relum-

ing students will need to answer
these questions.

In a June 2009 press confer-

ence. Presideni Baraek Obama
stressed the need to make college

more affordable by simplifying the

financial aid process.

"Ill simplify the financial aid

process so that we doni have a mil-

lion students who arent applying

for aid because it's too difTicull." he

said.

When explaining Ihe chang-

es to FAFSA. US Secretary of

I'ducation Ame Duncan said in

a February 2009 visit to a high

schcMil in Arlington. Va , "We have
lo educate our way lo a better econ-

omy." adding, "young people and

adult earners deserve the chance to

go to college and know the money
is available

"

In a press conference. Duncan
said of FAFSA. "You basically

have lo have a Ph D lo figure thai

thing out."

Last year. 20,(MK) University ol

Massachusetts students received

financial aid from federal, stale

and L.Jniversity sources, totaling to

more than $I9K million in aid.

lori Conlon, a freshman jour

nalisin major, found ihe forms

extremely dilTicult.

"The forms look me hours to

finish," said Conlon. "It was really

frustrating lo learn that I need-

ed to answer so many questions

even though many didn't afl'ecl m\
financial aid. In ihe end, though, ii

was worth hlling out."

Michelle Williams can he

reached at mnwilliaUi siiulenl

iiinass edu

Smith alumna among those

killed; locals rush to send aid

BV .AlVssA CkfcA.MbR A.SI)

Chris SHORts
C;oiin;iAN ST'VtF

An estimated 200,000 were
killed in ihe ( aribbean nation of

Haiti due lo a massive earthquake,

leaving 1..'^ million people h(>me-

less. according lo widespread

reports from media outlets slill

struggling themselves lo maintain

a foothold in ihe dev asiaied coun-

iry

The tragedy in Haili struck

close to home when ii claimed

the life of Smith College alumna

Lisa Mbele-Mbong '93. who was
killed in ihe collapse of ihc United

Nations building when the earth-

quake struck. According lo the

Washington Post. Mbele-Mbong
was killed instantly, after being

struck by a falling piece ol con-

crete .Mlhough most of her col-

leagues survived in Ihe basement
ofthe L' N. compound, nearly 400
of the organization's workers are

listed as killed or missing, almost

guaranteeing that Ihe L' N will be

facing the greatest casualties in its

history due to the natural disaster.

Mbele-Mbong worked in Haiti's

capital Porl-au-Prince as a human
rights officer, and leaves behind

her parents Helena and Samuel

Mbele-Mbong, a sister, and her

lO-ycar-old son. Nady
As aid for victims of ihe 7.1

magnitude earthquake that hil

Haili last week continues to be
flown in. a group of I niversity of
Massachusetts students seek lo see

how many lex I messages from Ihe

I'Mass communiiy have been scnl

lo support the victims.

A projeci lo tally Ihe amount of
monetary support ihe UMass com-
munity has given lo the victims

of Haiti will launch on Jan. I**

From 10 a in to 2 pm each day

until Ihe tentative date of Jan 22.

siudenls can bring Ihcir cell phones

lo the campus cenier concourse

with a outbox receipt proving Ihey

donated lo llic Red C ross by lex-

ling "Haiti" lo »<(>W9 lo aid efforts

I Mass graduate student of pub-

lic health Matthew Sloan and his Pi

Kappa Phi brothers Russell Brown
and Joshua Slocum piloted this

project wiih the initial goal of

discovering ihai .^0 members of the

L Mass communiiy had donated to

the Red Cross. However. Ihe group

anticipates a much greater turnout

during ihe week.

f ralcrmly members designed a

display from a wooden plank and
plexiglass. Red foam numbers can
he inserted in between to show Ihe

running total. V\ hen students and

staff go lo ihe booth set up in the

campus cenier lo show proof of

See HAITI on page 3

Haitian Police officers take down the flag draped near the top of the National I'alaii in F>ort au-Prince, Haiti. IXstriiction ^rips Haiti seven
days after an earthquake rattled the country, triggering riots and food shortages.

ARTS 8. IIVING

What would JesiLs wear?
AnJivw S/n-riJan road Ic.sls a pair of "I

Love Jesus ' boxers to see what Ihey Jo for
his luck (and his conscience).

SFF PA( iF h

SPORTS

Correia and Riley .stepping up
hcspiic (I ihrcc-^ame losing, streak, the

Miiuitemen have seen slron/^ performances

from veteran Gaiy (Orreia andfn'shman
h'rcildie Rilev.

SI I I 'Ac; I \?.

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Columnist ici^ih Greanev

aiyiies that aljirmalive action

tools, such as the University's

SPIRT quiz, do not make the

playinii fjcld equal for stiulents.

sll PACi .,

D;iilyCol!oRian.coin

Head to Pailvi 'ollciiian.com

for an interactive map ofthe

polling ln< titions for todav V

special eleilion to fill the late

Ted Keniudv's i..S. Senate seat.

AMHERST
Coming in February to Amherst Center

c-^^Jli,

Large Variety Fresh Crepes - Sweet & Savory * Hot Paninis * Smoothies * Coffee * Cappucino » Espresso
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Special election may leave Dems blue | Massive earthquake
leaves Haiti in ruin
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SENATE from page 1

Smith continued^

I)a\k1 Paleologos. director of

Sutlolk I ni\erMiy"s PoliiicaJ Rocaivh
C enter, said that supptm had been gra\ -

itaiing unv.ird Brown siikv a debate

last \li>nda\ and thai this mttniaitum

Aa.s lienenited b> shp-ups b\ C oakle>

;u)d a stroni; iiKxlia push b% the Hrowii

campaign Siitlolk's poll, conducted

Jan II to \}. had Brown leading b\

lour points, but ahead 65 to 3() percent

among independents. Independents

acci Hinted tor 45 percent of the siir\e\.

IX-inocr.Us reprc-senting 3^ pc-rcent and

RcT>ublii..ins a-pa-sentmg 1 5 percciit.

"Wc'xe had a scenario whert; ii

looks like Bwwti is opening up a lead,

where preMous polls had C iiakle>

ahead." sakl F'alc"ologos of his poll.

'^oii\e hiid a ioi of fcMves at play."

Pak.t>l(>i:(>s said of Bnmn's >tiri!e in

populant>. "a good debate ptTfomiance

by Brown, a backdnip of dissatislac-

iion abi)ut hcalthc;ire and the L'coni>my

.irxl all of this has been dovetailing

lowiirds Bri'vvn
"

E'ale<>logos said he believes

Brown's r«cen( gains cuukJ be too

much fi>r Coakley to OMTcome and

could propel him to the Senate

"I think (Brown's gaias] have con-

miued thntugh the end of the w eek and

into the weekend, and while I think

Ohama's presence could have helped

111 certain dejTX>grjphics. whether you

can reverse thc-se whi)!es;ilc gams in a

few days. 1 don'i think so." he said.

Statistically. I sex- hini as more
V Kible at this point. " Paleoli>gos said of

Brviwn. "He is affecting more denx>-

graphics. and in areas where he's wm-
ning. he's winning big. and in areas

where he's k«sing. he's rxjt k>sing by

much."

Smith, on the othcT hand, predicled

.1 tight { oaklc"\ victory, but said that

tunKHii will he the dcviding facit)r

"\'ou have to pay attcmiKHi to

tunxHit whii shtiws up." he said.

"lumtKii Is ditfcTcTitial. II diiesni mc*an

that equal pcTcenlages o( Rc-public-ans

arxi iX-mocTais show up; nghl now
Republicans have an advantage thtTe."

said Smith

Smiih cited voter diss;itisfaciH>n

with c-arly results from ( )hama adinif>-

istraiion poky as key in suppi>n dnft-

ing towards Brxmn as. he explained,

voters blame the party in powcT when
times are lough

"Most viHiTs don't pay attentKHi

«o politics. " he said 'But they do pay

aitciMiv«i ;>) ilieir pocketbtx^s and their

jobs.

"

"So. fair or not tair, that puts blame

on the party o( the president and

M> there's a kimi of general malaise

tiHvards the IX-iii>icrats nght now. even

Irvmi l>enKicraLs.' Smith said.

He al.so said that while independeni

can he s^nnething of a relative word,

these nuinbcTN indicate thai peiiple who
are dissatistied w iih political parties are

more likely to suppttrt Brown .mJ hw
limned govcTniTwnt plaifonii

Brown has strongly ji.jlm.u

President Ohama's heaWicare pa>pos-

als as well as any new laves, while

t oakley has sUiod behind nx>st of the

Obama administration's stance's, prom-

ising to vote in the tradition ofihe late

Sen. Kennedy

This nice is c"spcvially cntical and

has. as such, drawn naiKnul atten-

tion bevaase it couki pi>ssihlv break

Democrats' Wt seat iiiajoniv m the

Senate Presently. Democrats hold 60
seats, emxigh to bkxk Republicaas

from even filibustering DenKKratic-

backc^d hills However, were Scxm
Bn>wn to wia he wouU break that

hold, giving Republican groups htipe

and iiKctiiive to anciiipt to win this

election

Voters aLTi>ss the state have likely

had a hard lime missmg u spate of

pro-Brown, anti-healthcare- rettmn ads

tiinded by the Our Country DescTves

Better Political Action t oinmittce. t>th-

erwise kn<iwn as the Tea Party.

hte Wier/bicki. pre>s spokesman

tlir (Xir C ountrv IXtsctvc-s Bener. said

his LKgani/atKwi has decided lo hack

Bn>wn Nxaasc of the election's poten-

tial elfevt on the composHHm of the

Senate.

"\\e got mvolvc-d larticly bcvause

this race has national rainihcations."

said \HicT/bicki "It Scon Bmwn wins.

It could bnng a halt to tlK IXTnocrats"

healthcare plan m C ongress. which ixir

iHgani/atton vehenwitlv opposes." he

iidded

.According lo Wicr/bicki. the Tea

Party will ultiinately have placed a

great invc-stmeni in this race, as the

P.\C will have spent S.^KUKW support-

ing Bntwn by Tuesday

IX'spiie light poll numbers.

Wier/bicki predicted votcTs' dissatis-

taclHKi wiih AmcTica's political status

coukI translate to a Republican vKtory

in Masvichusetts

"Bcvause people are noi happy

with the way things .uv going on in

Amenca |Bn)wn cimkl win]." he said

l.ivally. campus pi>litical gnnips

were scrambling to get out the vole and

show their supfKin in a race that has

ended up iighicT than most anticipated

Derek Khanna. president of
the I niversiiy of Massachusetts

Republican Club, said thai he and the

club as a whole were supporting Scott

Brown.

"I've been woricing for the Scott

Bnnvn campaign lor a couple ol

nxHiths." sakl Khaniu. "Hie club chtise

10 support Ss\m Bnmn in the fall."

On the eltxtion. Khanna said he

feels that since the late Sen Kennetly

IS no longer im the halk)t anything i-.

possible.

"I have said for some time that

11 IS pitvsible for a Republic-an to be

elected as senator in .Mass. provided

thai Kerry or KcTinedy is iK>t runnuig

for re-election. " he said.

A Kennedy wIh> will appear on

the balk)t as an indc-pendeni candidate.

Joseph Lewis Kennt-dy. a Libertanaii

and infonnaiu)!! technology execu-

tive, has no rekitKwi to the late Sen.

Kennc*dy.

"Much of Western Mass. is

majoniy Republican."' he elaborated,

"and suburbs ot BtMini as well are

Republican."

Khanna also pointed to volet dis-

enchantiTKnii with the status qiK> as a

taclor working to Brown's favtir

"If the polling data sht)ws Coakley

slightly ahead .uid Republicans are

energi/cd and IXnnocrats are* disen-

chanied. Brown will wia" he said.

C'onverselv. LMass IX*imKrats

Presideni Charlie Kekfcr said Bnivvn's

aitcTnpt to cast himself as an inde-

pendent was pure- poliucx and feels

Brown IS a ctmservative RepublK;an

who wixikj work to bkvk the Obama
iidministratHin's agenda.

"The choice's in this election ciKikl

m>t be clearer. " said heldcr "Scott

Brown is baa-ly worimg to conceal the

fact that he is iKHhing inore than a cxwi-

scTvative wolf in an outsider shc-ep's

ckithmg"

KeklcT tlirthcT heki thai he believes

Bn)wn will work to impede President

Obanu's progrevsive agenda while he

fcvis C oakley will vtXe on a simikir Iiik'

to the bite 5ien Kennedy.

(Brown) will do nothing but

serve as a roadbkvk to the progres-

sive Obama agenda thiil is slowly

moving us awav from the destructive

and failed conservative policH."s left in

place by an incmnpeteni Republican

admmistratkHi." I ddcT said "Ihis is

an ckxium lo rcpLice the late. gre.il Ic'd

Kennc'dy. elcvtmg Sci>tt Brown to Sen

Kennedy 's seal woukl not siinply stand

as a slap in the face to all ot the causes

' THC* IHBKISON/( Ol.lEiUAN

Scott Brown, the Republican candidate wing to fill Ted Kc-iuu-dy's

Senate seat, gained ground recently ajjalnsl IXniocratic rival Coakley.

for whKh Kennedy fought his eniire

life, but would ensure a rapid a'versal

and abandcminent <.)( the values that

define us as Massachusetts reskknts."

lAlassjcHimalism professor Ralph

\K hiiehead. an expert on Massachusetts

politics, said tlvit while he lias ik) idea

what the oulcomc of t)ie election will

be. he Ivlievc's it is a vote not only on

the personalities of the candidate's, but

alsti on the governing of IXnnocTats in

B»ision and Washington

"This elcctkm is at least tha-e eltx-

twns." sakl W hitehead. "A referendum

on the publk.' personalities of the two

major party candkiaies. a referendum

on the l>nKx.Tats on Beacon Hill (and)

a referendum iHi ihe IXimx-Tats in

Washington
"

In addition. W hiiehead said that the

election's tuning m mid-Janiuirv c<kiI<I

make for bw turnout.

"Bcxause (Hily imk" office is ini ihe

balkit and bcvause elcvtion day is in the

middle of the chilly immth of January,

the numbcT ol peopk: who turn out lo

vote is likely to be smaller tlian the

number who woukl turn ixit lo vole for

a regular election." he sanl.

IX^^1lIe tiK' aitentkHi iIk Brown
campaign has reveivc-d. Whitehead

cautkwieii that il may he Ijh) early to

make any sweeping siatetiKnts about

the nature of Massachusetts poliucs

changing

"We don't yet know for sure* if

Bilk: Massachusetts is traidmg RcnI.

"

he sakl "It Brown were* lo win. winild

Il be bcvause some of the people who
voteil bliK; in NovembcT of 2()0t< latcT

shifted their outk>ok iuid voic"d re"d

!n January of 20 10'" he posited, ""or

wtHild It be because the [vreenlage of

voters who are Blue is lusi ,is high as

Il was in NovembcT ol 20(IH. bul thc-se

voters dkln't aim out at a hi)^ enoiidi

rale to elect C oakley? ' W hitehead stat-

ed

Lastly. Whiteheiid said a hearty

Coakley victory would quell the

momentum Republicans have accu-

mulated on a iiatkHial level and woukl

allow the IXanocrats to set their own
agenda.

'"If Coakley wins by a healthy

margin, all of the national hubbub

will die down, and the Dem<x.Tats in

Washington w ill try to proccvd as they

have bcvn planning to prux^^'" he

said.

On the other liand. ""if (state) Scm.

Brown wins." Whitehc'ad speculated,

"he v^ill become a national political

celebniy ovc-might. the toast of Red

America, and his viciory will be inter-

pa'ted by IXnrkx.Tats as well as by

Republicaas as a prolc-st against ihc

IXnnocrats in Washington.
""

l.oc-ally. W'hiiclK-ad predicted high

turnout ;tnd artlent suppiwl for Coakley.

""VSe shixild expecl the voter turn-

out lo be exlreiiK'ly high, as high as it

is for a general ek-VtKin for Confess in

a nonresidential year and for Coakley

U) gel at kasi X5 pereeni of the vote." he

said.

Polls will he open in Amherst fitun

7 am to X p m. .\mherst polling plac-

es inclikk' the Nortli C onga-gatkmal

Chuah at ]\'^^ North Pleasant St.

North f la- Si!iiion -w wn I n^i Pleasant

St.. Immiuiuel 1 ulhenin C hureh al S67

North Pleasant Sit.. Bangs C ommunity

Center at 70 Boliwmid Walk, ftirt

River Sehcwl at 70 South [vast St.

C nK-ker l^ann Sch<x)l M 2W) West St.

MunscMi Memorial I ibrary on South

.\mhersi ( oniinon al |(>4li South I ast

.St and WildwtHid llemenuirv Sehtxil

at 71 Strong St

Slim Huthilu'lil urn Ix- ivihlh-tl at

stnith-rfieliiia li iil\ x Dileykm. c v »m.

We have the most
used textbooks

HAITI from page 1

iheir donation, ihey can update the

board themselves.

"We're trying to reach out

and find how many students have
already contributed to support the

relief efTort and create a visual of

that" said Sloan, "That visual (will

serve) as an inspiration lo other

people who might be considering

making donations."

""It IS always difficult to see

what people have been doing to

help support others across the

world, bill when there is a visual

sign, people can know what is

being done." said Brown. "I think

back to when we made ramps for

the handicapped, and every day

I can walk by and see how our

actions have helped others."

Sloan said he is planning to

meet with the Student Ciovemmeni

.Association (SCiA) on Wednesday
to discuss collaborating their fund-

raising efforts. Pi Kappa Phi would
help promote this fundraiser and
those of other student groups and
those funds would be included in

the LMass tally.

Fraternity members are also

considering ways to track progress

of material goods donated as well

Students who donated lo Hani
relief via other outlets besides the

text message system will also be

Crrvvs load supplii-s onto an aireraft at [.^ingiev Airtorci- B.isc. The
.lircrafl diliviTk-d llic supplio ui Haiti, ri'turniny slalesidc with evacuees.

counted in the group's tally, pro-

vided they give proper evidence of

their donation.

Al the conclusion of the project.

Pi Kappa Phi will send oul a mass
e-mail lo those who contributed to

the relief efTorts

Sloan said thai the project

began lo form after the Jan. 13

e-mail was sent to the eniire cam-
pus by C hancellor Robert Holub.

In the e-mail. Holub wrote,

""While infonnaiioii coming from

Haiti has been difficult to obtain,

il is clear thai this disaster will

require both immediate and long-

term assistance. The people of

Haiti, and their family and friends

here and around the world, need

our assistance."

Holub 's e-mail reported that he

IS asking the Division of Student

Affairs and Campus Life and the

International Programs Olhce for

the best recommendations on how
to assist in Haiti Sloan interpreted

the e-mail as a call to form his own
ideas to contribute.

""We felt like he was asking

students to think about thi,\gs they

could do to suppt>rt the efTorts,"

said Sloan ""We're hoping that

during this first week, we'll have

a presence in the campus center,

and it will jog their memory (lo

donate)
"

According lo its website, the

""Red Cross is a charitable organiza-

tion not a govemmeni agency and

depends on viilunteers and the gener-

osity of the American public to per-

fonn Its mission." fhe website also

qm)ted the Red C ross' President

and CLO Ciail McCiovem, saying
"(

I he Red Cross") fiKus now is on

the immediate relief for the people

of Haiti, but make no mistake, this

is going to be a massive long-term

recovery operation."

People trying to locale US
citi/ens living or traveling in Haiti

should contact the I S Department

of Stale, Office of Overseas

( Ill/ens Services, al 1-8X8-407-

4747 or (202) 647-5225.

.4/v.v.vo Creamer can he

reached al acreamer(a student

iimaw edii

Chris Shores can he reached at

1 shoresiasiudenl umass. edu.

Wekome Back to your award winning UMass Dining.
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JANUARY ill::::

19
Soup & Bread Special

Lunch

JANUARY iim.

21 KETUMBA
Street food at

Berkshire & Worcester

DCs - Dinner

JANUARY iJihH ^^ JANUARY H|H::

22 Pineapple

Upside Down Cake

from the UMass Bake

Shop-Dinncf

23
Live Jazz Brunch
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ONCAM>US
RESDENTIAL

1 MEAL PLAN

UMASS
DINING
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umossdining.com
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A Kuarded United Nations truck makes its way to deliver pn>iein bars lo residents of IVtiomille, Haiti on
Sunday. There currentiv remains a dire need for hxid and medical supplies in the earthquake-ravaged country.

First meeting
for new members

Wednesdaw January 2(K 2010, 7:00 p.m.

Alpha Tau Gamma
the acadeinic, service & social tVatcrtiit\

of the Stockbridge School of Agriculture
rounded in 1919

This is an invitation for new Pledges

Come to our home at 1 1 8 Sunset Avenue

Where? Alpha Tau CJamma Fraternity House
When? Wednesday, ,Ianuary 20

What time? 7(M) pm
Who is invited? All Stockbridge men
Why? To begin a five week Pledge

program from January 25 through I ebruary 27

Goal? IC) RICOMEA MtMEUKOI IHF OmFST. STRONGEST.
MOSI ACTIVE & MOST ENfOYABl E PART OF AN AMHERST

CAMPUS Fi:)l»CATION WITH THE BFSI Mil I ONC, NF EWORK

fly

m •

UMASS RETAIL DINING

Enjoy the following specials in the

CampusCenterJanuary 19-22

FRENCH MEADOW CAFE

• Peppermint Mocha or Eggnog Latte 16 oz $2.99

CAFETALESAI
• $2,00 off any Combo Meal

cafe tal6sai

HATCH
• FREE Bluewall Cookie with the purchase ofany Burgers 101

Combo Meal

• Bread Boiile/illed with Legal Sea Food Clam Chowder $4,59

""•aim . ov*^*

UMASS
DINING
I 'Mi.s.sAnihcrst

umossdining.com
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Equality is

for all races

Photo finish for Senate campaign

Leigh

Greaney

1 Ik- tcdiTiil

: 11 \ c r n ill c n i

uinlN l.niNcrMiy

if Massachusctb

nIUiIl-iiIs 111 slap a

l.llvloilllkll lilcil-

lU) MaSPlKI

'Ilic\'vi.- updal-

i.-d ihcir \VNleni

and miM allow

Kir sludciiN t(i

(.luMiso more than
^^^^"^^"^^

OIK- latc clhiiic-

ii> to idcmitv \siih \iii.-i ioLiging in.

SPIRI s home page is replaced wjih

a bubbled displa\ o( queslions tor

sliidcMis to "volmitani) >elt-ideniit\"

their nice eihiiieiiv and it is promisc'd

that any guen inloniiaiion will not be

used to discriminate

llii> IS v^ hc-a- the gray ;irca liidcs o\ er

tlie black ;ind v\liitc DiscnniinatKm is

dMinguishing a pcrain by exposing

diflerciKe.

t lassilyini; a person by the color

of their skin is discrimination. It's

racism

Although. It can be benelicial lo

society by certain means to estab-

lish these dilVerences it also can

he cMremcIv caustic.

Law student population, have not

been invoKod vMth the afVirmalive

action process, yet their acceptance

into the university was on the rise

then Asian Ainericans represented

around 12 percent of the school's

student body in 2(K)X. according to

Stanford 1 aw's website. Therefore.

It is possible for the acceptance

percentage of tninorities to rise

without atlinnative action.

\lfirmati\e action, even with its

advantageous aims for niinorities,

has also proven to do the oppo-

site If a student is accepted into a

school solely based on race over a

student w ith higher credentials, it is

possible that the student might have

ditViculty adjusting to the competi-

tive university environment fhe

student might have excelled much
more significantly at a different

university one that lit his or her

applications strength

.Acceptance into higher educa-

tion should be based on merit not

melanin.

The need for campus diversity

in culture, class, life experience,

personal skills, interests and back-

ground IS vital. However, that does

Acceptance into higher education should

be based on merit - not melanin.

I he patterns that exist within

racial percentages are not some-

thing to be ignorc'd. and can be used

for educati(>nal purposes Hi>wever.

the dissection of the statistics needs

lo define a means Is the purpose to

evolve and to end racism and dis-

criminatmn? (Jr. is it simply lo sink

intt) the pessimism that holds this

country's scale is tipped in favor ol

the maiority'.'

The most prominent arguments
toward the uselul nature of clas-

.xifying students by race lead to

the conversation of affinnative

action thai has been going on for

years.

Some ihink it's racist against

the while population. Some think

it's helping lo break down the

monopoly ol white-ceniric higher

education

Robert K fiillinwider, a senior

public policy researcher at the

Lniversiiy of Maryland, believes

alTirmaiive action "means posi-

tive steps taken to increase ihe

representation ol women and
minorities in the area ol employ-
ment, education and business

Iroin which they have been his-

torically excluded " Lullinwider

also believes African Americans
and Hispamcs need it the most.

However, it is crucial to ask:

VVho is alTirnialive action lor'.' Is

It only for .Mru.in Americans and

Hispanics' Why should it not ben-

efit all minority groups'.'

In a IW5 Stanford Law Review.

Paul Hrest and \tiranda Oshige

asked that question and came to Ihe

conclusion thai there is 'no single

answer." for Stanlord Law ScIuhjI.

anirmalive action has meani if a

student IS African American. Native

American. Vlexicaii American or

Puerto Rican, they ma> be pre-

ferred tti other applicants some-

times chosen over those with high-

er lest scores.

Asian Americans, who in l<»95

made up '' percent of llio StanlortI

not need lo circle around race. The
color of someone's skin cannot

deiermine how much of an educa-

tional contribution thai person is to

his or her community.

.Application forms should not

require race, ethnicity or gender.

They should include the things that

actually matter in an educational

environment. They should ask tesi

scores. (iP.As. community service

achievements, awards received and

anything that promotes a healthy

form of competition one that

everyone has equal access to and

can excel at.

All application forms include an

essay section where prospective

students are asked to sell them-

selves to the university they're

applying to.

Ihis is the proper forum for a

student lo address issues of race

and ethnicity, and why that makes
them a giMul candidate if they think

It plays a part in their identity.

Some believe identity is skin

deep. It's not whether they're Cape
\erdean or Latino it's abiiut the

way they move around n this world

and how they affect their surround-

ings.

Human beings do not choose

their race (or their gender, for that

inatter). They chtiose actions. They
choose w hether or not ihcy want to

work themselves into higher edu-

cation. If the race question is not

asked, it loses its importance.

If the goal of atlinnative action is

lo create equality, then it should do
so. Hy erasing the label, everyone

is put onto the same playing field

and can prove themselves. That's

equality.

Ihe day that race becomes nuHit

IS the day that racism ends and

equality begins. With the exclusion

of surveys such as the SPIRI-l inqui-

ry, that day w ill come sooner.

Ixi^h Gn'uniy ix a Collej^ian

iolimuiisl. She can he ivwhi'J al

li;n'iini'y(aMiiJcni umass cJu.

Want to know how Attorney (ieneral

Martha C'oakley screwed up her lead in the

Massachusetts Senate race'.' Look no fur-

ther than the conirasling rallies she and her

opponent State Sen.

Alana Goodman ^'•''" ^^''"'" •^''^ '"

^^^^^^^^—^^ Boston on Iriday.

At the Brown
rally, the Republican nominee fired up a

crowd of cheering supporters who braved the

chilly weather to watch him slump at Paul

Revere Park in the city's North Lnd
C'oakley "s rally, by contrast, was held in

the lavish ballroom of the famed Fairmont

Copley Pla/a Hotel the "grand dame of
Boston," which has played host to royalty,

celebrities and virtually every U.S. president

since the early 19()0s.

I he two events are a fitting metaphor for a

race that has turned into a populist, "We-the-

People" denunciation of entitlement politics

in Massachusetts.

Brown, who was essentially a no-name poli-

tician in the state up until a few months ago.

successfully painted himself as a blue-jeans-

wearing. pickup-truck-driving. average-Joe

fighting against an out-of-louch establishment

Democrat It worked.

In just over a month. Brown has made up
his nearly 2()-point lag in the polls and now
appears to be neck-and-neck with his rival

C'oakley's team has bungled her campaign
from the beginning, but their tactics are

growing more convoluted by the day.

As the Democrats desperately watch their

lead in the state Senate race slip away, their

revamped political strategy over the past

few weeks can only be described as mind-
bogglingly clueless

First came the spectacular display of enti-

tlement pt)litics. complete with indignant

outcries that a Republican could become a

successor to "Ted Kennedy's seat."

Lven after Brown's campaign noinied

out the underlying pretention of this talk-

ing point "With all due respect, its not the

Kennedy's seat ... it's the people's seal" Brow n

corrected the moderator during his crown-
ing moment of the Senate debate the

Democrats still didn't seem lo grasp that the

"Kennedy seat" mcme was killing Coakley
with the public.

"We can't let |Brown| get anywhere near

Kennedy's desk," warned a letter to support-

ers from the Democratic Senatorial Campaign
C ommillce on Jan. 1 .> "led Kennedy s Senate
seat could fall into Ihe hands of Scott Brown."
cautioned a Jan. 12 e-mail blast sent out by

the Democratic National Committee arm.
Urgani/mg for .America.

In reality, the only thing in Scott Brown's
hands was the C'oakley catnpaign which was
playing right into them V\hile invoking led

Kennedy may have helped Coakley when it

came to energi/ing those who already sup-

ported her. it also succeeded at turning off

independent voters with its arrogance and
cynical politici/ation of Kennedy's recent

death.

If this close election

has shown us anything,

it's that voters are sick

of politicians behaving
with all the entitlement

of impetuous royalty.

(Jn Friday, Democrats finally appeared t«>

get the message that this strategy wasn't

working, when they released a video of V'icki

Kennedy, the late Sen Kennedy's wite. urging

voters to elect ( oakley not tor " led Kennedy's
seat" but tor "the people's seat " But by ihal

lime, the damage had already been done and
the message came olT as politically expedient

and insincere Not to mention desperate

flow ever. C'oakley's most cringe-worthy

stumble came in the middle of last week,

when her distaste for "pedestrian" politics

was made comically clear in the lioslon

filohe

In response to a comment thai she hasn't

spent much time campaigning among the

people. Coakley shot back without a touch

of irony "As opposed lo standing outside

Fenway Park ' In the cold ' Shaking hands '"

Boston Cilobe c«>lumnist Brian McCirory

remarked that this Mane Anioinelle attitude

may end up costing the attorney general the

election. "Literally. [Coakley] all but van-

ished (since December). She refused to debate

on TV unless it was exactly on her terms. She
went days without venturing out in public,"

he noted in a Jan. 15 column.

And while Coakley is clearly unwilling

to get her hands dirty when it comes to

hob-knobbing with the rank and file, that

hasn't stopped her campaign from desper-

ately chucking mud at her opponent.

Democrats have gone negative over the

past few weeks, scrainbling to portray

Brown as a "radical right-winger" with ties

to former Alaska Gov. Sarah Palin, conser-

vative radio host Rush Limbaugh. former

President (ieorge W Bush and the "Tea Party

Movement
"

"|Coakley's| opponent is a far-right

tea-bagger." wrote New York Sen. Chuck
Schumer in a letter to supporters. A com-
mercial paid for by the Service Fmployces
International I'nion alleged that ""Brown's

campaign is being supported by the same
extremist group that backs Sarah Palm."'

iiut if Ihe muck is sticking to Brown, his

numbers certainly haven't reflected it. A
bombshell SutTolk poll released Thursday

shows the state senator with a four point lead

over ( oakley.

Further, the poll also shows that it may
be C oakley whose views arc too extreme
for the average voter .^1 percent of the

Massachusetts electorate opposes Ihe national

health care reform championed by the state

attorney general.

If this close election has shown us any-
thing, it's that voters are sick of politicians

behaving with all the eniiilement of impetu-

ous royally.

They are annoyed that an aspiring Senator

thinks she can swagger into a cushy reserved

seat without smudging her manicure on the

hands of the unwashed masses.

Despite her ditTiculties over the past few
weeks. Coakley still may still pull off a

win today But even if she does, at least the

Massachusetts voters have made her and
other overconfident politicians up for elec-

tion in 201(1 sweat a little.

Alana Goodman is a Collegian columnist.

She can he reached al angoodmaCqisludenl.

iinuiss edu.

UMass law school in it for the money, not the stucdents
last month. the Liiuersity of

Massachusetts' Board of Trustees edged

Massachusells an inch closer to the creation

of Its lirsi public law school in a deci-

sive 14-4 vole If the

Evan Haddad Massachusetts Hoard—^—^—'^^ of Higher Lduiation

ratifies the rnisiees'

vole 111 I ebriiary. students could Ivgin

enrolling in a legal program at the IMass-

Darlinouih campus as early as fall 2010.

But Slate Sen Stan Rosenberg and several

private law sch(H)l deans have rancorousK

cntici/ed Ihe plan, using the slate's weak

ccononn to cliaulTeur their opposition.

I hough he has no lonnal say in lebniary's

vote. Rosenberg is preparing lo otTer legisla-

iioii that would bar I Mass-l)ailnioulh from

lapping into stale taxes for support nl'the law

school He and other critics argue that the

proposed N2''..'>(v^ tuition, which, in theory,

would siip|V)ri the program, is simply not

enough

As reported by the Boston Cilobe. Arthur

(laiidio. dean of Westem New liigland

School of law III Springlield. wrote a let-

ter to the I Mass Board of Inistces echoing

Rosenberg's cimccnis.

"It is not possible lor an American
Bar AssiKiation-approved law scIuhiI. or

one seeking approval, to operate solely

on the slated tuition funds without incur-

ring a substantial cost to the Cniverstty of

Massachusetts or the stale. " (iaudio said in

the letter.

The deans of private law schcwls. like

Westem New Ingland Law and Suffolk

L^niversiiy Law Sch(H)l, have deeper reasons

to fret the Cniversity's proposed $2.^.56.5

tuition: lis half the price of theirs.

Without a doubt, a UMass law school

would steal many applications from private

institutions on the grounds of alTord;ibility

alone It's a relief tor

aspiring lawyers and

a panic tor the gocxl

ol' boy law schools,

whose elitism has

hisiorically defined

higher education in

Massachusetts.

I proars through-

out the state's legal community show just

how deep the monopoly on junspnidcncc

extends

I ven legal tabloids are snapping venom-
ously at the proposition. In an online article

trom "Above the Law A legal Tabloid."

writer I lie Mystal went so far as to say. "this

IS not about the students. And it's certainly

not about educational opp«)rlunity . we all

know what this is abtiul: monev. Lenders

have it. the state wants it. the tinancial

future ot cili/ens of Ihe Commonwealth be

damned."

It all seems bi/arrcly ironic. But to be fair,

there is a vestige of civic concern in all the

lawyerly fire and brimstone. 1 hat is. can we
really set up an accredited public law school

without lax dollars'.'

Although a UMass law schixil might seem
like a potentially pricy venture. Trustees

Chairman Robert Manning maintains oth-

erwise

The deans of private law schools, like Westem New
England Law and Suffolk University Law School, have

deeper reasons to fret the University's proposed $23,565
tuition: Its halfthe price of theirs.

"The University of Massachusetts Board
of Tmstees has examined this proposal very

thoroughly. Ihe academic and tinancial com-
p<incnts of this proposal have undergone

rigorous review. Atk-r much study, it is

clear thai we can create a top-tier public law

school without placing tinancial demands on
the stale or the University. " Manning said in

a statement from Ihe I iniversity announcing

the trustees' approval in December.

In theory, student tuition alone would
tinance the law program. By increasing ini-

tial enrollmeiils of 2.^5 students to .^.'>9 over

a decade, a L'Mass law school would gener-

ate nearly SXI million, hopelully enough to

support Its ambitions and gain accreditation

Irom the American Bar Association.

Ironically, confidence in t!)e fiscal sound-

ness ol the plan owes much to a floundering

and unaccredited institution in Dartmouth.

Mass.. called Southern New I nglaml School

of law SNISI recently donated its cam-

pus and assets to

I 'Mass for their pub-

lic law sch(H)l. fhe

S22 Ci-iiiillion coiiiri-

buiioii Miuloiiblediv

supercli.irgeil the

initiative, and with it

the University luck-

ily sidestepped the

home-buying prwess.

Now those precious resources can go
toward the costs of accredilalion

I M.iss-Dartmoutli Chancellor Jean

MacC onnack. who authored many of the tinan-

cial specifics, intends to spmce up SNI SL's

facilities with some SIVS million of non-

taxp;iyer dollars, so that a I Mass law schcxil

would compete with private scJkmiIs

According to MacC omiack. a proper

UMass law schwil would channel millions

into both Ihe Dartmouth campus and the state

economy

Moth { hancellor Holub and UMass
President Jack Wilson have endorsed
MacC ormack's plan and expressed satisfac-

tion with the Tmstees' recent vote.

"This is a major step forward for public

higher eilucation in Mass;ichasett.s." Wilson
s;iid IJie ca-ation of a public law pmgram will

atliiul cili/ens of the ( ommonweiilth the same
op|Toniinitv that exists in 44 other st;ites

"

Besides Massachusetts, states without pub-
lic law schools include nearby Rhixle Island,

New Hampshire anil Vennont, along with

Delaware. Alaska has no private or public law
sclUHlls

Indeed it will. But liespite all the ehancel-

ler> cheer, the plan just sc*ems Kki g(xxl to be
true. Like financial quandanes of the past have
shown. "paiK-r budgets" don't always equate to

"working budgets "
( )nly time will tell whether

or not MacC ormack's plan for a UMass law
sch(H)l IS walcrpriKif

But if we're really so sanguine about a

UMass law schcxil. Rosenberg's legislation

only conlinns what we ala-ady know: So why
oppose it'.'

I:\im Haddad is a Collegian columnist

He can he reached at ehadikuHcvstudent.

iimass.edu

Harass UMass
for cheaper texts

Lvery semester starts out the

same way During the first week
of classes, thousands of students
fiock to the Textbook Annex to

shell out hundreds and hundreds
of dollars for overpriced books

Dan Rahrig

that they

may or may
not end up

needing
tor the courses they are tak-

ing. Nobody likes having to pay
such hefty sums for their course

materials on top of all the other

exorbitant expenses of going to

college, but what choice do we
have'.'

It IS true that textbooks are

going to be expensive no matter
what, but the prices the annex
charges every year are outra-

geous. Someone buying all of
their textbooks from the annex
could find themselves spending
hundreds more than they would
have to online or even in some
bookstores.

But the fact of Ihe matter is,

sometimes UMass students are

left with no choice. Most of us

know to get textbooks online

in advance, but not all of the

required course materials are

listed on the annex's website.

Those that are listed can usu-

ally be found much cheaper on
sites like Amazon or eBay ( 1 paid

S80 for the books I need for my
civil liberties class online, com-
pared to the $120 being asked

for at the annex), but oftentimes

a student does not find out all the

books he or she needs until the

first week of classes.

not opposed to these high prices,

of course, because they receive

a percentage of the sales. Then,

once they have made tens of

thousands of dollars from text-

book sales, the University offers

to buy back our books at the end

of the semester for a fraction of

what they are worth so they can

sell them again the following

year for the same unfair prices

we paid the first time.

Students have tried to fight

against this system in the past,

asking professors and the admin-
istration to notify students in

advance of books they need for

their classes, but such requests

have been ignored.

More recently, there has been

a push lo start a student-run

business that would provide fair-

ly-priced course materials, but

this, too, was rejected because

of the exclusive contract with

Follett.

In response to the University's

refusal to allow a siudent-run

competitor to the annex, an

online movement began to lobby

the administration in antici-

pation for renegotiation of its

Follett contract.

The crusade, spearheaded

by Tower, already gained the

support of over 2,200 students

through a Facebook group called

"UMass will lower textbook

prices; we the students demand
it." The administration agreed to

allow student representation in

their upcoming negotiations.

Though It is doubtful that such

representation will translate into

Because of the lack of competition,

Follett is able to mark up book prices by
an average of roughly 30 percent.

By then, of course, buying
cheap books online is much more
inconvenient it can take weeks
for your order to arrive at your

dorm, but professors usually

expect you to have your books

for the next class Amherst Books
or Food for Thought Books may
carry the textbook you need,

but only if your professor has

notified one of these stores in

advance.

Since Ihis is often not the case,

and since we do not want to fall

behind or get off to a bad start

with the semester, we are forced

to lace the infiated prices at the

annex.

So why are their prices so

obscene'.' Because the annex and

the school's LIniversity Store arc

run by the Follett Corporation, a

for-profit wholesale distributor

that has a lucrative contract with

UMass.
Within the contract is an

"exclusivity clause," much like

the clause in UMass' contro-

versial contract with Coca-Cola,

which gives the company monop-
olistic control over the on-cam-
pus texibuok market. Because of

the lack of competition, Follett

is able to mark up book prices

by an average of roughly .10

percent, according to Student

(iovernment Association Senator

Brandon Tower who launched

an online group demanding the

University to lower textbook

prices.

We students begrudgingly pay

that markup. The University is

the signing of a less unfair con-

tract, it is a promising start.

Tower and supporters of the

movement hope to make enough
noise to persuade the University

to remove its exclusivity clause

from any future contract, or to

at least get an exemption for a

student-run business.

Though lofty, this goal is not

entirely out of reach Tower and

his supporters are not trying lo

put the annex out of business

or hurt the University; they are

simply fighting lo create compe-
tition in the on-campus textbook

market.

Such competition could be

hugely beneficial to Ihe students

of UMass, providing them wiin

an affordable alternative to the

annex without the inconvenience

and hassle of ordering books
online.

But in order for any progress

to be made, we all have to do
our part to get UMass to see our

side, and that will require us to

get involved and make our griev-

ances known.

If you're tired of being ripped

off. make a phone call or send

an e-mail let the administration

know you're fed up.

If we make enough noise and
persist in our efforts, we could

finally be able to buy cheaper

books right here on campus and
that's something worth fighting

for.

Dan Rahrig is a Collegian

columnist He can he reached at

drahrig(a.:student umass.edu

Extraordinary aid after earthquake

Ben
Moriarty

BThe
New

Vork Times
recently ana-

Iv/ed commu-
nity service

learning pro-

grams and even

used Ihe one
operated by the

University of

Massachusetts
as an example

They wanted to

know if the system works and
how to make it better.

Even more recently, Haiti was
rocked by a magnitude-7 earth-

quake, devastation the country's

capital, Port-au-Prince. An esti-

mated 200.000 people died as

a result of the natural disaster,

while another 1,5 million have

been left homeless, according to

the Associated Press.

Haiti, the poorest country in

the Western Hemisphere, hasn't

received anv support through-

out its history to get out of its

desperate situation. Ihe extent

of what .Americans know about

it, besides the debilitating pov-

erty that Haitians share, may
extend merely to something
about Toussaint L'Ouverture.

sugar cane or Voodoo, a religion

widely practiced in hfaiii.

People may noi know about

Jcan-Bertrand Aristide, but they

do know that when a catastroph-

ic earthquake levels a city and

country which has barely any-

thing to begin with, it is time to

lend a helping hand.

Thank God for that!

But what is funny or actu-

ally, dreadfully depressing is

that Haiti is in shambles now,

but it was also in shambles a

week ago. And a year ago. And
two years ago. .And pretty inuch

always has been but not many
people were there to lend a help-

ing hand before the earthquake

disaster

In the name of democracy,

Haiti's aid from the United States

and other countries was sus-

pended for nearly half a decade

at the beginning of this millen-

nium. The problem was Aristide.

The past for the Haitians was
grim, the present is grim and the

future doesn't look like it holds

anything but the grim reaper

So we give a helping hand,

rightfully, when a quake or a

tsunami strikes, and then'.'

UMass' Community Service

Learning program has many ide-

als. According to their website.

Its purpose IS to make "connec-

tions, affect change, meet needs

and create opportunities."

A class al nearby Amherst
College called ""Reading, Writing

and leaching." where students

go to Holyoke. Mass.. and help

The past for the Haitians was grim,

the present is grim and the future

doesn't look like it holds anything but

the grim reaper.

a former Roman Catholic priest

and liberation theologian who
received two-thirds of the vote

in his first election and near-

ly nine-tenths in the next, was

accused of corruption and human
rights abuses.

The United Stales, being the

Ciod and democracy-loving
nation it is (at least to people

like Pal Robertson), decided to

cut aid lo Ihe poorest country

in our hemisphere, where infant

mortalily and child malnutrition

runs as rampant as obesity does

in our countrv.

with Hnglish classes, is men-
tioned in The New York Tim;s"

article "Does Service Learning

Really Help".'," published last

month.

Karen Sanchez-tippler, the

class' instructor, told The Times,
"

. It really has had little to no
institutional impact During the

20 years of this course, the school

has continued to have high drop-

out rales, low lesl scores, high

teen pregnancy rates."

Noi lo say that all coiniiuinily

serv ice learning programs are

useless far from it. This vear.

the article notes that several

UMass students set up a website

database manager, which great-

ly helped Holyoke-based com
munity organisation. Enlace de

Familias.

The real impact, while what

good can come of it now, is that

it plants seeds in people. These

seeds, hopefully, will fall on to

some good soil, and yield fruit

that might grow to some 30 fold,

some 60 some 100 times what
it was.

Obviously, despite the Gospel

reference and John F. Kennedy's
Catholicism shaping his ideas of

social justice, his quote, ""Ask

not what your country can do
for you. but what you can do for

your country." stands true today.

If we have seen anything during

the past week in our country,

and even here at our University,

that also means doing for others,

including the poorest country in

our hemisphere

Ihe question of whether the

pmgrams work or not can't be

answered entirely

We can see some tangible and
other results whether it's build-

ing something, increasing chil-

dren's test scores or other simple

volunteer tasks What we won't

see is whether or not, after hav-

ing served the community, the

people will continue to serve

their share, and not just when an

earthquake strikes.

Ben .Monarty is a Collegian

columnist. He can he reached

at hmoriariia stuJent.umass.edu.

5 Reasons Why:
Nobody will tell politicians

what 'tea bagger' means"

1) It's funnier that way.

2) They're all Johnny-come-

latelies.

3) Adds something to Obama's

vigorcuis thmsts against a heav-

ing, gyrating economy.

4) It reminds us that Bush

is out.

5) Late night TV has gotten

so competitive recently.

Hot drinks in cold weather

Eli

Gottlieb

Let us discuss

the Tea Party

movement, a

movement orig-

inally founded

by civil libertar-

ians and fiscal

paleoconserva-

tives. Since it

began in 2007.

its grassroots

efforts have

been watered

by aristocratic Republican backers,

and its enemies have ridiculed it

for taking in anti-Semites, white

supremacists. Christian fundamen-

talists and conspiracy theorists.

As jobs have evaporated, how-

ever, the Tea Party movement has

attracted tnany ordinary Americans

angry al the alliance between gov-

enimenl and big business. They

have become an undeniably solid

political force, and a Wall Street

Journal poll released in mid-

December showed more support

for the Tea Parly movement than

for the Democratic and Republican

parties.

Since only 28 percent ofAmericans

tnisted the Republican Party to take

America in Ihe nghl direction (versus

4.** percent for the Tea Party move-

ment). I honestly think that the lat-

ter could replace the lonner as a

real political party, lliis would totiilly

avontigure the American political

spcctnim. and I'd like lo tell everyone

how I hope to see it go.

The Tea Party will stand for

the freedom of Americans to live

without anyone reaching into their

wallets. They will support the use

of violence in defense of one's

self and one's nation. They will

stand against deficit spending

and for balancing the federal

budget though I wish to remind

them that Clinton did. They will

stand for allowing free markets to

take their course by letting even the

largest corporations die when they

so mismanage themselves so as to

lose everything.

will fomi without the support of

the established Republican base.

Somehow, the dirty money of neo-

feiidal businessmen hungry f<ir tax-

payer dollars always seems lo creep

into free-market movements in the

United States, and that brings the

Republican fwit-soldiers, the self-

proclaimed '"army of Christ."

It doesn't matter to these people

that they make markets less free by

passing taxpayer money to large

corporations nobody likes over

smaller businesses who satisfy their

customers, as long as homosexu-

Where the Democrats haw betra^td progress in

fiivor ofpretending to be Europeans, the Cxjflfee

Party will stand on Enli^tenment values and

the solidari^ ofworking Americans.

They will stand for rcfonning the

tax system, most likely supporting

the Fair Tax proposal or some other

flat tax, so that everyday Americans

need not suffer extra tax burden for

failing to fill out propei forms, and

tax cheats among the rich and large

corporations will find themselves

with nowhere to hide from paying

the price of civilization

Still, as much as I'd like lo see

the real Tea Party devote itself lo

fairness in business anti nonin-

terference in govemment. I hon-

estly can't believe that the party

alily and abortion icmaiii legally

condemned. Ihe Republican Party

of the Hush years has sliovs n us that

only by facing a powerful opposi-

tion partv can the sensible folks

within Ihe lea Party movement
contain the iiiHuence of these self-

aggrandi/iiig moralists.

Thus. 1 propose the forniatioii

of the Coffee Parly to oppose the

lea Party Where the Democrats

have betrayed progress in favor

of pretending to be I iiropeaiis.

the Coffee Party will stand on

I iilightenmeiit values and Ihe soli-

darity of working .Nmericaiis.

We of the Coffee Party will

support some positions of the old

Democratic Party, like nalional

heallli insurance and environmen-

tal protection, because we know

they can work However, we will

proclaim Ihal all Americans are

"Real Americans" descrv ing of

representation, no matter what

educatiimal degree they have.

We will also have the guts

to say what nobody today says:

We can't defeat terrorism by giv-

ing up liberty, free speech entails

free ofTense. American schools

can only he fixed by letting bet-

ter students learn more and a

strong economy requires saving

and exporting more while bor-

rowing less

Ihe common consensus

between the lea Parlv and Coffee

Parly will define Ihe coming polit-

ical era In the new consensus,

both parties will stand for the

right of citizens to live according

to the dictates of our consciences,

and both will stand lor national-

ism anil the sovereigiitv ol the

.American voting public over that

of big business or foreign opin-

ion

Most of all. both parties will

stand loi hot drinks m cold weath-

er, and right now America could

certainly do with some of thai.

/:// (iottleih is a (.'ollcgian coi-

tonnisl He can he reached at

egoltleifa student nnuiw ctlii

Dinosaur winds

torture University

Matthew M.

Robare

I've been a

sludeni at the

I niversiiy of

Massac bus cits

for two and half

years nt>w. and

I've lived here for

about a \ ear I can

say w Ith absolute

confidence that the

single worst thing

_^^^^^^^^^ about UMass is

Ihe wind

It ctMnes down from the iK)rth; cold

sub-Arctic blasts from I .uiada. VeniKHit

iind New Hampshire; swec^ping ovct

fanns. bndges. trees and fiMitliills until it

reaches Us deslination Die udl build-

ings and spires of the I niversily.

riie campus scvms to be built as a

playground for the northern winds;

all nice, flat and boxy buildings that

force It to curve around and pick up

speed, then the c.impus center, the Du
Bois Library, the Lederle dradiiate

Research Center and the S»iulhwesi

Residential Area, sticking up lo create

w ind tunnels that funiKl the aenal beast

down to the ground to att.ick helpless

siudent-s.

the wind, short of going some place

warm for the winter'.'

lo hnd the answer, it is worth

investigating what the wind is and
where it comes from According to

the National Weather Service, wind

Is the result of differences in air

pressure between two geographic

areas. 1 he pressure differences can

be caused by atmospheric absorp-

tion of solar energy. difTerences in

altitude of Ihe geiigraphic areas,

the l.arth's rotation and axial till, a

slight contribution from the moon's

gravity and the odd catastrophic

explosion or two, such as from a

volcano, nuclear blast or asteroid

impact atmospheric entry disinte-

gration

I do niit believe that the winds

we deal with down here are caused

by Canadian nuclear testing, but

perhaps the CIA should investigate,

just to make sure.

Anyways, the most likely rea-

son for the strong winds is that

we're in a valley. We're not that

far above sea level so we've got

a higher pressure than say. most

of Vermont. In the winter, pres-

[The wind at UMass] is like the vdodraptors

from Jurassic Park: utterly relendess and

unforgiving.

Then there's Ihe big mass of

the Fine .Arts Center and its sup-

posed "piano" shape right at the

end of the depression holding the

campus pond. The wind comes
down from over and through the

campus center, sweeps over Ihe

pond and is forced over the Fine

.Arts Center. Like an airfoil, the

wind IS blown over the building

and makes a low-pressure pocket

in the arcade in front ol it. We all

like to hope that it's safe in there,

that the wind won't find us. but

we're being foolish.

fhe wind whips around from one

enif of the line .Arts Center with

vengeance. It's like the velocirapiors

from Jurassic Park: utterly relentless

and unforgiving. It is. I believe, an

illustratiiMi of Hernoulli's principle,

where a dinosaur becomes more

ciinniiig the luinurier it gels

The w ind we suffer froiii here cer-

tainly seems like a predator It could

be fairly warm but you wouldn't

know because of the wind chill It

just swoops down and gnaws at any

exposed part of your body. I like

walking considering it makes up

the majority of my exercise but

being assaulted by hurricane- force

w mds puts me ofi'.

Sometimes it seems like those

old Arbor Dav commercials showing

scratchy film of the Dust Howl. I bet

I could make a small cart, hoist a sail

and make it down North Pleasant

Street. I wouldn't recommend doing

so. hut I bet It would work

Is there anv thing we can do about

sure decreases because of cooler

temperatures, but all that air is

still weighed down by the rest of

the atmosphere, so there's some
give-and-take between the compet-

ing forces. Hut another force is

involved: the sun Because of the

cooler air temperature, the air is

dryer so there are few"er clouds.

On days without tnany clouds, the

atmosphere absorbs inore solar

energy, warmmg up and increasing

air pressure.

fhe most afTected area is going

to be one that's very cold and dry,

like eastern Canada and northern

New I ngland. The high pressure

areas win out and expand, creating

the north wind that speeds up as it

goes through river valleys because

of Hernoulli's principle.

I think the solution lies in those

Arbor l)a\ commercials: We can

plant trees A nice, dense forest of

tall pine trees with some hardwtHxls

thrown in for vanety. plantetl across

the norlheni side of campus, should

work wonders when it m;itures

A shorter temi solution would be

to build tunnels linking all campus
buildings, or at least all academic

buildings. Ihey have a similar net-

work al the State University of New
N'ork in Albany beneath their main

academic quadrangle

Ihe tunnels will also be useful

because we can hide in them when
the dinosaurs attack.

Matthew M Rohare is a Collegian

columnist He (tin he reached al

ninihtirc'd student iinuis\ cdii
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Boxers or briefs: What would Jesus wear?
BV ANORtU SHbRIDAN

These days, symbols of faiih

seem to be in high fashion. From
religious pendants and "What
Would Jesus Do'.'" bracelets, to

crucifix tattoos and Buddhist sym-

bols, style IS very impt)nant for

those who believe. But while just

about anyone can sport a Star of

David around their neck, not every

man has the cojones to rock their

faith where it really counts in

their pants

"I Love Jesus" boxer briefs are

the latest incarnation of fashion's

holiest trend. The briefs were

created by New >ork designer

Jason Sutherland, the founder of

the underwear company Piss &
Vinegar. In their company tag-

line. Piss & Vinegar asks, "Do
you think you have enough'"

For the consummate consum-
er of religious iconography, the

answer is a resounding "no
"

Piss & Vinegar's newest line is

called "I Love..." and for the

first time, it alli)ws men to really

show where their loyalties lie

While the "I Love dirU" and

"I Love Boys" shorts make a

statement that should be appar-

ent by the time the pants come
off. Sutherland anchors the line

with the "Jesus" and "Buddha"
models, intended for those who
want to hide their shame but not

their religious beliefs.

"Piss & Vinegar is about liv-

ing from the heart, making sure

you personally push yourself to

dc everything you can to find the

energy needed to be something

and more," said Sutherland in a

recent interview Sutherland is a

pioneer in the industry, doing to

boxers and briefs what Hot Topic

has done for T-shirts.

While he does see the humor
in his over-the-top designs.

Sutherland uses iconic figures

for a purpose and wants his

customers to be able to express

themselves genuinely.

Right away. I was intrigued

by the idea of expressing mysell

through religious underwear. I

couldn't help but wonder, would

It serve as a reminder, sort of

a "WWJD" meets Fruit of the

Loom, or would it simply keep

my equipment vsarm? I decided

to do an experiment: I would
wear the Jesus briefs twice, with

one day spent as piously as pos-

sible, and the other spent being

evil. What would having the

Lamb of (lod strapped to my
groin do to my luck, and to my
conscience? I aimed to find out

The first morning of the

experiment was a Sunday, and

1 put on the sacred shorts right

under my Sunday best. The first

thing that struck me was that

they were, in fact, quite nice

briefs. I have always been a

boxers man. and the tighty-

whities got me a bit closer to the

Host than I would have liked,

but the material 95 percent

Pima cotton was very high

caliber. !:mblazoned brightly

with "I heart Jesus." the nam-
ing Sacred Heart replaced the

standard Western love emblem
and made quite a bold fashion

statement.

L'pon arriving at my church.

I was informed that the chil-

dren's message 1 had been roped

into participating in had been

called off. Someone lost the

script, so I didn't have to do
a thing I chalked that up to a

win for the man with (iod in his

punts, and sat back and listened

to the day's sermon.

From there, the day went
well, rounded out with a visit

to my grandmother's house and

other chores of a family man. I

Andrew Sheridan of I he VLiksachu.setts Dailv Collegian sought to find out how havinK the Lamh of C«h1 hugKing his gr»»in miKhi guide him
spirituallv. while sportii^c the latcdt "I Love Jcsiu" box<;r briefs. In the end, hi> unmipotcni unJcrKarnieiils l>roUKl>i him a little bit ckwer to G»kJ.

wasn't sure if I felt good because
of my lucky charm or because I

was playing Mr Nice (iuy, but

seeing the tortured face of Jesus

every time I un/ipped was cer-

tainly startling The Bethlehem
briefs had been supportive so

IIV*N.i I 111 ^ .IAN

Forget wearing vour heart on vour sleeve. Wear the Sacred Heart on vour undies to express your religious

fervor. Few men have what it takes to pull nft this liH)k.

far. but the test was far frojn

over.

The next day. with under-

pants freshly folded, I suited up
and headed out first thing in the

morning for a full day of shame-
less debauchery First thing on
the agenda was to get some
liquor in me. so I headed into

town with a couple of friends to

hit up a bar My luck was sour

right off the bat. as the bar we
picked gouged me on mediocre
beer and put a serious dent in

my deviance budget.

Next, I hopped on the sub-

way in Boston, trying to cheat

the system by using an illegally

acquired discount T pass. Once
again I was foiled, as a pair of
undercover Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority offi-

cers grabbed me on my way in

and cited me for fare evasion.

Did the underpants 'know? Were
they working against me some-
how'.'

I ndeterred, I continued my
trek and headed to Chinatown to

meet up with a girl who staunchly

claimed that her middle name
was, in fact, "danger." My omnip-

otent shorts must have known my
intentions with this young lady

were impious, because my luck

stayed bad Lunch was a scries

of lousy dishes and hot oil burns,

but I wasn't about to lose faith

just yet.

Just as I was getting the feel-

ing that God's judgment had me
by the balls, my underpants gam-
bit finally paid dividends. Back
at "Ms Danger's" apartment I

was finally able to see the light:

The briefs' most important fea-

ture is that they're hilarious. I

wouldn't usually be happy if a

woman laughed when I took off

my pants, but in this case 1 made

an exception. The holy yet comi-
cal shorts ended up on the floor

lor a good long while

By the time I got home, the

verdict was in: Jesus wanted me
to be good. Sporting an image of
the Son of (iod while trying to gel

laid falls into the category of des-

ecration of the Most, and I seern

to have paid for my transgression.

HowMcr. there is something
to be said for making a state-

ment, expressing how you feel

no matter who sees n And to

those wht) are olTended. remem-
ber: (lod gave us the free will to

choose. Don't get your undies in

a bundle.

AnJri'H SheriJaman />c ivticheJ

III asherl'astiiilfnt tinttiss ctlu

Look for the "I Lo\ e Jesis" Boxek:
Photo Slideshow

L^ftk w\www.dailycoIlegian.com

James Cameron^s 'Avatar* opens a Pandora's box of cliches
Isaac Hi.mmiiman

COLLtolAN CoRRtsPONHtNI

I'll just get this off my chest.

"Avatar" sucked.

Like everyone else on harth.

I shelled out $l6-somelhing to

put on silly looking 3-D glasses

and watch what will probably be

the highest grossing film of all

lime. For those of you who spent

winter break in a cave. "Avatar"

is the latest film from direc-

tor James Cameron, the man
responsible for a little movie
called "Titanic" (ever heard of
if). With a budyel large enough
to feed a small country. ".Avatar"

has been touted as groundbreak-

ing in Its use of new technology

and computer-generated imag-

ery (CGI) animation.

So just as our parents wax
nostalgic about the first time

they saw "Star Wars." 15 years

from now I'll probably be sit-

ting on a porch somewhere with

my kids telling them that within

the tirsl hall-hour of "Avatar.
"

around the time when the alien

cats were sticking their braided

ponytails into the alien horses.

I took off my .'-!) glasses and

walked out of the theater.

For weeks I've been hear-

ing variations of the following:

"Dude, 'Avatar' is totally sick "

Or. "Mro. you have to see it at

least once totally baked." And
even "Dog. the plot is alright,

but the visual effects make it

worthwhile."

11 Rn>.Y(MHi IM AVAT.AP VdVH 1 1 |( KR.(OM

The floating Hallelujah mountains of Pandora depicted in 3-D are

one of few high points of "Avatar," K^asling groundbreaking effects.

First off. dude, if by total-

ly sick you mean totally filled

with gut-wrenchingly predict-

able plot lines, cardboard acting

and dialogue ripped from B-list

Disney cartoons, then yeah, no
doubt, it was totally sick. Next,

bro. you should assess what
it is in your life that sucks

so much that you're willing to

throw away large chunks of it

on low-brow romance movies
where alien cats are prone to the

occasional nip-slip. .And finally,

dog. you're wrong, the visual

effects do not make the film

worthwhile. OK. granted, there

were some pretty spectacular

visuals in this film. But you
know what else has spectacular

visuals.' The screen savers on

my MacBook. but you don't

see me watching those for three

hi>urs

From what I deciphered dur-

ing my half-hour of viewing
and miiul you. I didn't catch

much ".Avatar" has some-
thing to do with white capital-

ist humans looking to kill off

the planet Pandora's native blue

species in order to obtain a

resource known as unobtamium
(get It ').

Cameron, perhaps looking to

carve out a place for himself

amongst the more courageous

social critics of history, com-
ments on the malignant nature

of our military-industrial com-
plex by making all the army
guys really scary and mean.

Meanwhile, an ex-marine (Sam
Wortliinglon) becomes an alien

and falls in love with one of

the bustier members of the tribe

(Zoe Saldana). After overcom-
ing obstacles he learns to live as

one of them and paint with all

the colors of the wind

During my .^0 minutes in

the theater I sat and wondered
Where is the scrappy raccoon

James Cameron's latest film "Avatar" features numerous plot holes, a cliched sequence of events and racial
overti>nes that btirder on the offensive.

and the talking willow tree'.'

Then I thought, am I the only

one here that finds this film's

depiction of the native inhabit-

ants, with their braided hair and

cross bows, to be borderline rac-

ist ' Why is it that Hollywood's
idea of native peoples always

seems to involve crossbows and

hair braids'.'

Finally I wondered, what

would these noble, blue.

crossbow-wielding natives ol

Pandora with their new age

pabulum and their surprisingly

fantastic abdominal muscles

think of Cameron unabashedly

brandishing the chic green flag

of environmenialism while rak-

ing in God-knows-how-many
millions off of "Avatar's" pro-

motional tie-in with the dubious

folk at the McDonald's corpora-

tion'.'

Then the aliens began stick-

ing their ponytails into their

horses, which to me is the uni-

versal sign for "show me the

nearest exit." So save yourself

16 bucks if you haven't already

made it to the theater, I'll let

you watch a spectacular screen-

saver on my MacBook for free.

Isaac llunmilmaii can he
reached at ihimmelm(a stiuU-nl

iimass.edii

Baby it's cold outside, but you can still look hot
By Ljana SYeir

OtLLH jLVv Cl lkRf.-.|> lNl>KKr

Fashion is constantly evolving and
being ne-invented by not only designer,,

but everyday people, ux) Currvntly. the

trend ofpersonalization reigns supreme.

In additiiHi to being weather conscious,

the possibilities are endless for this new
seinester of fashion in a new decade.

.Amherst in January sets a particular

scene; sometuiies it's challenging to

rock the latest tr«ids while not tiee/ing.

While I am big believer that fashion

trumps comfort. I'm alst) a big believer

in a little thing called wamith. That

said, don't shy away finom the coats

and HSGs (hats, scarves, gloves). Right

now especially, a k>t of stores are hav-

ing huge sales on warm coats.

Selecting a coat in a basic ct>lor.

such as black or heatJier gray, opens

up many more windows for fashion.

Mixing prints and color% of yiKir HSCis

IS much easier when you have a jacket

that's a basic color. Placing a little pin

w personalized buttai at the ti)p of your

scarf makes the look your own. [Xmi'I

have a linle pin or personalized but-

ton',' No problemo. The Student Union

Crati Center has do/ens upon dozens of

magazines you can flip thrtnigh to make
your very own button. How darling!

Coats in basic colors allow vx>u hi dress up \x)ur linik with colorful hats

and glovx-s, Trv adding a pin to your scarf to switch it up.

Now you may be thinking, whi«

are sojiK- tierce colors for winter*' The

answer: reds, royal blue, fuchsia arkl

mustard yellow. Ju.st because its win-

tertune dix."sn't mean you luve to shy

away friMn wcanng hot colors. Purple

hues are also in this seas»)n; purple tends

to be a univenal color thtt depending

on tfte shade, can we be worn all year

round.

Don't worry though, denim is still

"in!" It's a staple in almost everyone's

wardrobe. Though you could wnte a

whole book on the art of selecting the

nght denim, whether you are male or

female, there are a few little tncks of

the trade. Some days, it feels as if the

bone-chilling winds couki blow nght

through your jeans, l^es, in order to

prevent this, may I suggest wearing leg-

gings or tights underneath your jeans'' It

may be hard to get them on at first, but

trust me it keeps your legs so much
warmer when walking around campus.

and may even ease the fit of your pxuits.

A well-fitting, flattering pair ofjeans

is priceless, and investing in high-qual-

ity denim is wise. However, yt)u don't

neces-sanly have to spcTid a fonune for

the high-end brands, but you do want

to devote time toward taking care ot

your jeans. Wash them inside txit and

if you can, avoid putting them in the

dryer letting jeans air dry maintains

the intc-gnty of the tabnc. I've seen

artiMxlable. great pairs ofdenim for men
and woHKii at places like H&M and

TheCiap,

(jetting around in the siww sonx--

limes proves to be a challenge Because

we live in New LngLuid Lggs aa'

toUilly appi\>pnate in llx; wintcT but

they are not the only optitHi! Outdoorsy

brands like L,L. Bean and Land's Lnd

are rea>gnizing the deinand liir nx>re

fashK>n-f<.)rwa/d footwear .Available in

a wide range of cokirs at iin atfordable

pnce. they are designed to repel all

of Amherst's wintery eknneiiLs ikiw

that's a biKity call!

Liana Steir can he reaeheJ al

Isteiiia stiuktil iirmiss eihi

Form meets function with trendy boot styles, now available as retailers resfiond to the demand tor chic-
KHiking winter clothing and accessories.

-company
Featuring delicious food and

award-winning beer served by friendly

staff sincel997

Head upstairs for pool tables,

darts, foosbal! and new
function room reservable for

small parties.

^©B^

mmmk
^»

We have added a 40-seat lounge area with booths and
flat screen HDTVs in our latest downstairs expansion -

so now getting a table is as easy as ABC!

MESSAGES FROM THE BURSAR'S OFFICE

OuikPAY for Students
Eaymentjnformation

The Umass Amherst campus no longer sends paper bills.

QuikPAY is our system for all students to view and/or pay

their bills online and it is the preferred method of payment.

To access QuikPAY students should go to their Student Center

in SPIRE and then click on "View/Pay Bill" in the Finances

section, located below the classes that the student is currently

enrolled in.

QuikPAY for Parents and Guardians
Students can set up parents and other individuals as QuikPAY Authon/ed

Payers through SPIRE. Students will input the payer's email and assign

a temporary password. Authorized Payers will receive an email with their

login name and after signing in with the password provided by the student

they can select a new password for future use. Each billing cycle the

payers will receive an email notifying them that the bill is available

through a link in the text of the message. Go to www.umass.edul5ursar

for details. Please be advised that QuikPAY and FERPA have their own
separate authorizations/access codes.

FERPA
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act is a federal law protecting the confidentiality of your student records. In compliance with FERF*A.
UMass Amherst must have the student's written permission to release infonnation from your records. You can provide permission by filling out

a FERPA privacy waiver online. Completing the waiver will allow whomever you designate to communicate with the university about your bill,

financial aid. and housing. You may edit your FERPA waiver at any time to change or eliminate your designees. The FERPA privacy waiver is

limited to two categories of information: finances and housing. It does not allow your designees access to your academic infonnation (such as your
grades). Fill out the FERPA Privacy Waiver through SPIRE; navigate to the Student Home O Molds & To Do's^ FERPA Privacy Waiver.

Excess Express
Why wait in line to pick up your refund check? Sign up for Excess Express and have your refund automatically deposited into the U.S. bank

account of your choice. To enroll, log on to SPIRE, navigate to the Student Menu->Finances->Excess Express. There you will follow the

instructions and enter your banking information.

Mass PIRG/Child Care Waivers
Mass PIRG and Child Care can now be waived online. Log on to SPIRE. On your Student Center, click the Mass Pirg/Child Care Waiver link.

Under the Finances Heading.

Waiving Student Health Insurance
If you did not waive the student health insurance for fall 2009 you may not waive it for spring 2010 semester unless spring 2010 is your first

semester. The student mandatory health fee cannot be waived. If you are eligible to waive the Student Health Insurance Plan, visit http: /spire.

umass.edu for a link to the online waiver process. The Student Health Insurance waiver deadline for Spring 2010 is the end of add drop.

Eligible Graduate Student Employees (Those in the GEO bargaining unit who qualify for SHIP Fee Exemptions) who do not waive SHIP are

entitled to a 95% reduction of the SHIP Health Fee for an individual. Send the Bursar's Office an email at bursar ^^admin.umass.edu. to inform

them that you will be enrolled in SHIP and qualify for the 95% reduction of this fee.

How to Contact Us—

^

—
The Bursar Teller hours are Monday through Friday from 9:()0am-4:()0pm and the Customer Service hours are 9:00am-5:00pm. The Bursar

telephone number is (413) 545-2368 or you can contact us by email at bursar(« admin.umass.edu

-̂j>»'

lOWfflKfeMiBillifiainws
WARHAWMER

49.000

" '-lliu

Discount role-playing games. Collectible card games (CCGs),Miniature wargamas and SoafSgSmesTwn foTeveryone!

:'*«^^^
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Turnovers a problem
By bitvt Ltvist
Collfc^-,l^^ SrAhf

Ki'Jshirt junior uuard Mc^an Zullo helped combat the Minutewomen't turnover problem!,. A^aiast

KKiiinonJ, she had ju>>( one turnover, adding II points in the victory.

Constant Kate

An undesirable siatisiic

has huunlod the Massachusetts
s\ omen's basketball team all

season: turnover ratio

The Minutevvonieii, who lin-

i>hed non-coiilerence play at

6-9, have ihe worst turnover

ratio in the Atlantic 10.

UMass" strengths this year

have been rebounding and gel-

ting to the line, where it con-

verts 77 percent o) the time,

good lor second-best in the con-

ference. UMass averages 38,4

rebounds per game and lim-

its opponents to 35.2 rebounds

per game, good for fourth-best

and fifth-best, respectively.

However. L'Mass" weakness in

turnovers trequently out-does

Its strengths, a problem coach

Mamie Dacko cannot ignore.

"ILimiting turnovers] is crit-

ical to vour success, it's criti-

cal to your possessions," Dacko
said. "You work hard to out-

rebt)und teams, and when you
have the ball and lose it, you
autotnatically give it to your

opponent and give them more
opp4)rtunities to score."

UMass has committed 331

turnovers to opponents' 233, a

margin of -5.76 per game. The
top three teams in this category

are Richmond (+4.50). Temple
(*2.SI) and Duquesne (+2.12).

Consequently, these teams are

experiencing great success this

year. Richmond finished non-

conference play at 12-4, Temple
at 1 I -5 and Duquesne at I 2-5.

"Unfortunately, we've been

consistent at turning the ball

over." Dacko said. "But it's

also different people at different

times. It seems to kill us because

when we turn the ball over it

[constantly] leads to opponent
points instead of them having to

go 94 feet and beat our defense.

Katie Chandler is finding balance as the legal guardian

of her teenage sister, her busy life and her promising career

Every day, she's feeding her life, her career and her future.

Feed your future at www.pwc.tv

PricewaTerhous^pers ^
© 2010 PricewaferhouseCoopers LLP. All rights reserved "PncewaterhouseCoopers' refers to PricewaterhouseCoopars LLP (a Delaware limited liability partnership) or. as the
context requires, the PncewaterhouseCoopers global network or other member tirnns of the network, each of which is a separate and independent legal entity. We are proud to
be an Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity Employer.

When we're rebounding more

than other teams, shooting fairly

well from Ihe tloor and getting

to the foul line, the turnovers

negate all those good things."

On Jan. 9, UMass hosted

Rhode Island to open its confer-

ence schedule. UMass committed

24 turnovers to Rhode Island's

14 and lost the game, 58-57.

Impact players Jasmine Watson.

Kristina Danella and Nicole

Jones accounted for 18 of the

turnovers, registering six apiece.

Turnovers are being commit-

ted all over the floor, from all

different positions.

"Our post players are moving

their feel, they're not focused."

Dacko said. "The perimeter

players are lacking discipline.

Attention to detail is missing.

We've got to be a lot more con-

sistent in executing our ofTense

... and that doesn't take a lot of

skill. It takes effort and concen-

tration. Staying in the moment
and not getting ahead of our-

selves has been a problem."

UMass edged out a 62-59

win against Saint i.ouis; still,

turnovers were an issue, as the

Minutewomen committed 18,

four more than the Billikens. If

not for forward Diatiema Hill's

brilliant perfiirmance. L.Mass

could have endured a differ-

ent fate. Hill scored 26 points,

while registering 10 rebounds,

five assists and four steals.

UMass" strength lies within

its bigger players at the for-

ward and center positions.

These players frequently score

and deliver defensive stops. The

relative ineffectiveness of the

Minutewomen guards is creat-

ing more turnovers, as well as

putting additional strain on the

veteran guard, Kim Benti>n

"We're not giving our point

guard [Benton] enough rest."

Dacko said. "Having Dee
Montgomery out there has really

been a struggle for us. Having a

distributor and a point guard

that can dish the ball i)ut well is

critical to your offense."

I'Mass' next two games come
against Richmond and Duquesne.

which are in the top three in

turnover ratio in the conference.

Combining UMass" lowly ratio

to these teams' high ratios could

show the great effects turnovers

have on the game.

SifVf l.evinc iiin he nmhiil
at slevineia student iimawfilu

Winter

up to
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shoes

clothing
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accessories
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downtown Annherst
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Inconsistencies plague Danella leading UM
UMass in new year

Vis MiKt MasionI:

L.oiihi.i.^N Staii^

By Jay A.sstR

Q'i.LtciiAS Stai-h

During winter term, the

Massachusetts hockey teain contin-

ued problems from the tirst half of
the season, along with adding incon-

sistencies on both sides of the puck to

begin 2010.

The Minutemen (14-X-O. 7-6-0

Hockey East), who have sUiiggled

to play a fill I 60 minutes of ht)cke\

at times this season, had trouble in

single penods in their three losses.

In its 4-1 loss to Bentley

in the UConn Hockey Classic

Championship Game, UMass kept

the score knotted at one despite out-

shooting the Falcons 35-10 after

two pencxis. In the final frame, the

Minutemen allowed three goals, put-

ting the game out of reach

Against Boston University. UMass
was once again outplayed in the last

period as the Temers scitred three

goals to put the game on ice for a w in.

The third consc-cutive loss for the

Minutemen was caused by a poor

start as New Hampshire came out

of the gates w iih four scores in the

opening penod to give UMass an

insunnountable deficit.

Normally a strong squad in the

later stages of the game, half of the

third period goals (IS) allowed bv

the Minutemen this seavin came in

the last four contests. Neverilieless.

UMass is tied with UMass-Lowell in

the Hockey Ea.st for the second-few est

goals given up in the liiuil Itame.

Power play inconsistent
On otlense. the [xiwci-plav unit

for the Vlinulciiien has been erratic

in the last tive contests prior to this

weekend's set with UMass-Lowell

I'hough the UMass man advantage

scored SIX goals, it was held score-

less in three games. All six scores

came in two games which resulteti m
a loss against HU and a win against

Northeastern.

In the IU)ckey F.asL UMass ranks

second in power-plav goals with 25.

and second in p^iu er-plav [vrcentage.

with a 2.S K success rale

RETURN UNSUCCESSFUL
I hough Dan \lcvcis came into

his final season at t M.iss in conten-

tion with Paul Dainton for playing

time between Ihe pipes, he has hail

dilTicultics regaining his 2(HIX lonn

when he averaged 2.65 goals-against

Ml 14 contests

.After beginning his senior vc-ar with

two victonc-s in his first ttvo g;unes

agaiiLst Niagani and Nale. Meyeis was

bcTiched after aikiwing tha*c goals in

the tin>t pcnod to (^iinnipiiic in a 5-4

ovcTtinx; k»ss on Nov 2S.

Meyers did not see action again

until he returned to start against Ne\s

Hampshia' on Jan. 9. following two

losses by Paul Dainton in wh'ch

Dainton allowed 1 1 total goals

IX'spiie making 26 siives. MeyeiN

struggled again in the first |KTiixJ.

allowing four gcxils and seven ti.>tal

for the uame as the Minutemen fell

7-2 to the Wildcats.

DOING DAMAGE
111 ihc List live games prior to

the Minutemen's two gaines with

the Riverhawks. Will Ortiz, James

Maaou and Casey Wellman have con-

tributed to UMa.ss' offen.se, each tally-

ing at least live points over that span.

Marcou continued to pour on
assists, recording seven to give him

a nation-leading 28 assists and 34

points.

Orti/ and Wellman were named

I'Mass Dinn Bros. Athlete of the

Week m conscvutive weeks, each

playing a significant role in victories.

.Arter scoring three goals and

adding two assists in three games.

Wellman was awarded the honor for

his play. His two scores, including a

game-winner, gave the Minutemen

a 4-3 win over Union in the opening

game of the UConn Hockey Classic.

Wellman "s P goals tie him with

Michigan State's Corey Tropp for

first in the nation, despite playing four

fewer contests,

Orti/ received the htmor after

helping UMass snap a three-game

losing streak with a 4-1 win against

Nonheastem, in which he tallied a

goal and two assists.

The three-point game for Orti/

gave him a total of 10 giKils and

1 1 assists for the sea.son, tying his

career-high of 21 points he set in his

I'reshman year.

.An- Asser can he rvcKheJ at jass-

iTU stUilcnl iima^s cJii

I WRNsTFIN CCHiEGUN

Junior James Marcou leads the nation in assists (K>) and points (27). helping the Minutemen earn a No. 19

national rankin){. UMass htists Vermont Saturdav in search «»f their fourth consecutive victory.

WANNA HOOK UP?

Free High Speed Internet and Expanded Cable

•^. Aspen Chjsc.^
UOARLOAF ESTATES

28 River Road Sunderland

665-3856

www.sugarioafestates (X}m

• Deluxe 2 bedroom apartment homes

• FREE Heats Hot Water

• Basketball, Volleyball & Refreshing Pool*

• Washer/Dryers in selected styles

• Pet Fnendly Community

• Free On-Site Parking

• On-Site Storage Facilities*

• Minutes from UMASS on FREE Bus line

Alpine Commons
viimvii v Hiivi>

133 Belchcftown Road Rl 9. Amherst

256-0741

www aspeichaseapartments (xjm

www alpmecommons (X)m

• Spacious 1 , 2. 3 & 4 bedroom apartment homes

» All UTILITIES INCLUDED*

• Patio or Balcony in selected styles

• On-Site Laundry Facilities

• Pet Friendly Community

• Off Street Parking

• On the PVTA Bus line

• Minutes from UMASS & the Center of Amherst

•Restrictions apply

THF

BOLTWOOD
PRO.IRC T' '

Si-niitt; iilhcrs \iiu r /ViC ,iiul Sill.l iiiiiliiiii; .; Jil/fifiu i'

A STliDF-NT/COMMlMTV SfRVICI IFARM\(; PR(K.RAM
(an RSO and Dcpt. ofl andscapc Architecture <^- Kcsjional I'lanniny sponsored prog.)

REAC H OUT—AM) BK ()\ll A SPK lAI, I RUM) lO PIOPI.K VVI IH SPKCIAL NKK.D.S

Your (ife v/Hi A/£(/£R ^e t^e sap^e!

••EARN 1-2 CREDITS ••KMWKDIN*,. < MAI I tNt.INt,. ;iiiil H \

Sprint* Semester 2010 - Recruitment Night.s

Yiiu inu>t ailend (JNJ; i)flhc«i; meetings ,Nj) fcXiSClKJliJ. even ilvdii have rwrtitipiiled heliire'

6:00-8:00 PM (\,ik- iv.Hnpt sLiniiii.' ii.ik-"'i

Campus Center Basement • Ruum 101 "Jan. 25 (Mon)* Jan. 26 (lues) '.Ian. 27 (Wed)

• AsMgiiimni miiilicalionUflJLY' rtiiirs Jan 2X u Holm (xxl inhlcfX (oik nurse

\t} h-li'pliiirh- iHcfiiiriiS Mil (itr a Iricnill miiM phkuf llh' iii<lith;ilioi\ liiivi
'"

Volunteer, while earnhifi credit!

Amid an up-and-down season

for the Massachu>etts women's
basketball team. I'orward Kristina

Danella continues to shine and

prove that she is one of the best

olTensivc talents in the Atlantic 10.

After showing promise dur-

ing her freshman campaign,
Danella is taking advantage of
her increased playing time and
becoming the Minutewomen's
most dangerous offensive weap-
on. Hntering Saturday's match
up against Richmond, she is the

team leader with averages of 14.3

points per game and 6.S rebounds

per game. She has also made a

team-high SO free throvvN in ^\

attempts (87.9 percent).

Her scoring .uid rebounding

numbers rank fourth and eighth in

the A- 1(1. respectively, while she

trails only fordham's Kristina

Bell (9.V2 percent) and UMass
(7-10. I-I A-IO) teammate
Diatiema Hill (S9.4 percent) in

free throw percentage.

"I think I'm being more patient

on ortense and knowing when
to shoot and not to shoot, and

rebounding more, and picking up

the defence a little more," Danella

Naid "I know It's still a work in

progress, but I've picked it up a lot

from last year."

The key reasons for Danella\

success on the otTcnsive end are

her consistency .ind versatility

Defenses are forced to honor her

presence on the court due to her

ability to score in a variety of ways.

She led LVIass in scoring in 9 of

her 16 games, and scored in double

figures in 14 of them.

LMass coach Marnie Dacko
says that "IDanclla's) done a very

good job ofVeiisively. She's a solid

post player inside and she's very

good from the foul line"

Because D.inella's numbers
from .^-point range arc down from

last year, when she tied the L Mass
record lor '-point held goals in a

season (5X). getting to the foul line

became an increasingly important

part of her game, from Nov. 2(i-2X

she knocked down 27 consecutive

free throws, four shy of the UMass
record of M set by Kathy Coyner
m IWH

.Although thev are down, her

'-point luimbers should not be

taken lighily She is second on
ihe Minuk'women with 29 made

.'-pointers in 80 attempts (36.3 per-

cent). She trails only Megan Zullo,

who has 39 makes on 92 attempts

(37.3 percent).

Dacko IS not the only member
of U^Mass impressed with Danella's

skills on the offensive end. In

her first season playing alongside

Danella. freshman forward Shakia

Robinson was quick to praise her

teammate's scoring abilities.

"She's a good shtxiter . . also

her post work has improved a lot,"

Robinson said. "It's just her nature.

I think she's a natural scorer."

However, both Danella and

Dacko said they agree that one area

that has lots of room for improv e-

ment is Danella's ability to com-
municate while on the floor.

"The coaches talk to me abt>ut

being a better communicator
because I'm quiet and don't really

talk (on the court], " Danella said.

"So I'm continuing to work on

that I'm not the vocal leader on

the court, I'll say that But I'm just

leading by my play I guess, because

I don't really speak."

Dacko said she teels that by

being more vocal. Danella will

become a better team leader and
thus a belter overall, more well-

rounded player.

"She's scored more than .*>()(i

points already in her sophomore
season and her voice is still silent

out there. But in order to become a

better player, she has to become the

vocal leader of this team as well,"

Dacko said.

Dacko also cited one problem

in particular that not only plagues

Danella, but the team as a whole

She cited the forward's late deci-

sion making in games against New
Hampshire and Rh»)de Island, say-

ing she needs to be more disci-

plined and have more confidence in

her skills, rather than trying to stay

in her comfort /one

""When you tend to doubt

yourself as an individual is when
you can't knock [in] that delivery

blow. " Dacko said. "That's where
we are as a team right now. We've
played well enough to win ball

games and were coming up short.

We're fragile instead of being

able to compete and leave it all

on the tloor

"

Through 46 games. Danella

already cemented her spot in

the UMass record b»)oks. .She is

the leading scorer among active

Minutewomen with 50S career

points, which puts her 42nd all-time

at U'Mass She is the only player in

the top 50 w ith less than 50 games
played in her career She is second

among active players in rebounding

with 246, trailing only Hill's 259
Mike MaslDiw can he rcachcJ at

mmiLStone(a stuch'ttt. utnass.eJii

****IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT****
REGISTRATION FOR SPRING 2010

The Writing Program Placement Test

will be ottered on:

Tuesday. January 19. at 6:()()pm in Bartlelt 3

\'ou must take this exam to quality for enrollment

in EnglWritl 12 (College Writing).

This test may be taken only onee.

Students do not need to register for the test.

GET A 5% RlBATE
ON TEXTBOOKS

from the UMASS Textbook Annex

Here's how it works:

Step 1 : Purchase your books from the

UMass Textbook Annex.

Step 2: Bring your receipt and UMASS ID

to the UAAASS University Store in

the Campus Center between the

fourth week and last day of classes.

Step 3: Redeem your 5% rebate credit on

anything at the UMass University

Store.

Rebate nHei is good only on (exilxjoli purchowi Volid ID fequiriKj Returned books not eligible lor rebate Textbook receiph must be presented
during ifie semester purcbosei where mode Store rebate credits expire at ibe end of ibe semester ibey wbere received Rebate not to exceed

S50 00 per serrieiter See store lor details

University of
Massachusetts

I 'niversirv .Store and Textbook Annex

Anihcr<l C'mnpiiK C'cntrr • 4t t 'i4S-26l9

Powered by efollelt.com
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UM drops last three
BASKETBALL from page 12

»;uik.' fvitk .uiil lioil the MiniilcriK-n.

iltuiks 111 UrniUHi Hutlcrs ^1 piiiiiN

Willi 2'' ^^.^^>l»ds Iflt. >4.niK>r ciiplaiii

l<k.k> lliims iiiaile d juinp sIkh to gni.'

liK u-.iin lis tiiNl A-KI win

\S iih IcN^ ihaii tiiui minutes lo gti

! the Mxoiul kilt! MitrriN scoaxi live

ii;iiiilil pi)inh lo t;i\c I Mass a 52-42

.kI :uid c(>iiiiiUK\l Us axitrul ol die

iiiic up iiiiiil tlK )0:2S mark

Hiiikf ilicii stiia-d 1 1 1)1 his points

~ (larl ol a K>-3 nin ;ukl tied iIk-

iitK- al h5 ;i(iii.\;i; Howcnlt, the R;uns

' 'tiliin't iiuiintiiii a leaii :tnd stayed

. miess III the \ 10

Davidson 63 - UMass 61

I hividsdii s .11' kiiiiliiKui inadi.' Ivvu

uv thnius with -11 scv.()iids lelt in the

L'.mv lo i;i\c I Mass its second-straight

lt>ss Ix'loa- A-Klplay.

I he Mimilemen wea- up 4*^7

:ili l<i2H lelt in the ganK- het'oiv tlx-

WildtaLs went on an IN) nui to go

up nine, UMass went seoreiesi for

liver seven minutes, but stayed witli

DavidstMi loiij; eiK)ugh to tie the game
Willi eight seeoiKis lelt.

Harris auiK- oil ilie beiieti to lead

his leain vmUi 21 points, while Anthony

( iurie> iidded 1 7 to the etlbrt

ilie MinulenKH tinished the game
IS.S peiveiil Inun .^-[xunt r.uiue. iiielud-

ing nine simmlit inissc's in the lirst hall.

BC 79 - UMass 67
riie Minuleiiien liufxxl lo keep the

giuiK' close against H«)slon t ollege as

It did agauist Meniiiliis. but tlie ( lolden

luigles pulled away inidwav through

the second luiUOn a lf>-4 run and held

iMi ti>r a 1 2-point wui.

(iurlev led LiMavs with 23 points

.UKJ 1 1) rebiHuids Ilie Miniitemen dom-

inated iIk- boards. 5(1-33, but couldn't

iKtld oil IK s ollciise. which IukI lour

players tinish in double-figiuvs

Fonvards Corey Raji and Joe

[rapiini tinislK-d with a tcani-high IK

I»inLs lor ihe (ioiik.'ii 1 agles .iiid the

team shot 44.1 pereent trom tlw lield

lompiireil lo MhX h» the Mmulenicn

UMass 73 - Memphis 72
.Ml Memphis mvikxl to brr.ik tlie

.VvstKiated I'a'ss loji 25 I'oll was a win

over the MinutenxTi. UMiiss treshmaii

lenvll \insoii lukl othiT pLuis liir ilic

llgtfS.

Ilie lorvsaid led the Maruiii iuid

White Willi 21 I* lints at the IDCianlen

in Hoston. irK'luding a last-scvoml slnit

Up give his team a one-point win

Part of the axisiMi lor I Mass" suc-

cess was lis advantage in rebmimling

(44-24) ;uid 5(1 [K-rcent shooting

Ihe MmuieiiKii leii by seven [xhius

in the second hall, until Memphis weni

on a 12-2 run lo lake a 63-60 leial with

6:40 left. However. I M;iss eoniinuc-d

to use Its c-dge on the hoitnis to limii

scvond-cluuice opp«)rtimitic's and upsel

the I igers.

.4(Lji)i Slillir can he ivulIuiI ill

cmiillcr(iiliiih(i>/l(xiii/iii>m

CfUard l^avid (,ibbs .saw a decrease in his plavini; time with the emergence ol Carv Correia anil Freddie
Hilev. Gibbs has averaged 2.7 pttints and 2.6 assists this season as a sopbomori-.

Minutewomen Start Atlantic Minutemen silence
10 schedule with 1-2 record
W BASKETBALL from page 12

VVilsim's game-winning bucket

came ol1Df a steal she made while

I Mass had the lead She tinished the

iiame with 1 1 p«)ints. ti\e steals and

live assists.

Danella had a double-double

\viih 16 points and II rebtiunds and

>liol ^-ot-4 Irom 3-poinl distance.

W.itson had I 3 points, live rebounds

ind three blocks. Mill added lU

IHiints. live rebounds, three steals

and two assists.

Ihe Ram"s limlsav Hams led

1 KI 111 scoring with 14 points but

Nil piilk-J iliiwn nine rebimiuls

Harvard 72 - UMass 60
Walsiin fcxeived the tirsi start ol

her collegiate basketball career, how-

ever. I Mass lell to the ( nmson's

spot -on sluH)tmg ( 72-60) at home

In the lirst hall. Harvard shot

s s percent from 3-p<iint range

•ind lorced the Minutewomen play

talch up as lhe> lell behind 46-29

al hallliine

Watson had 13 points and 10

tebi Hinds to log Ihe hrsi double-

ilouhle ol her carecT Danella added

l"^) points and seven reNuinds but

was second in sconng to Nicole

I **<.. who had 22 points on K-of-14

iiOOOm; thim the Irce-lhrow line.

I 'Mass put together a 25-12

iiin nvor a perioil nt eight mm-

selected Styles

selected colors

regular $i8e

now$99
regular^t^

now$89

^v^ )

downtown Amherst

critics of January play

Stephanie Liwerence had nine fHiints and six reKiunJs in 26 min-
utes, helping the Minutewomen defeat Saint l.*)uis on Jan. 1 1.

ules in the second hall' but could

not ciiiiieback

Maine 65 - UMass 49
In the lirst game or20IO. Maine

pulle<l olViin iips..-( nv or I Mas>. at the

Mullins (enter as the Hlackbear"s

.Amaiula levvksburv shot 4-01-7

Irom 3 -point range and had 24 points

lo go along with nine assists.

Danella was the high scorer

lor the Minutewomen with 12

points, and the team struggled to

gel things going on olTense Jones

and Watson also scored in double

digits lor I Mass with II and 10

points respettiveK

UMass was ouLscored 20-11 in

bench poinLs, and the team was held

lo under 50 points for the third time

this season

Delaware 57 - UMass 55
In Iriiiil of a crowd ol 2.')<X at

the Ht)b ( arpenter (enter, I 'Mass

battled but lost against I lena Delle

Donne and the Delaware lilue Hens
57-55. thanks to a last-second shot

by the transfer Irom UConn
Delle Donne is one ol the

most highly touted women's bas-

ketball players in the nation and

proved why by putting up 21

points and 1 1 rebounds against

the Minutewomen. L'Mass limited

the 6-loot-5 forward in the lirst

halt', but Delle Donne banked in a

jumper with 4.3 seconds remaining

to seal Delaware's victory

/ullo led the Minutewomen with

15 points, and is was licr lob pais i,

Jones with M) scxonds lelt that sci

up Jones with a perfect lane lo the

basket, tying the game at 55.

Alter Delle Donne's game-

winning shot, I Mass worked the

ball down court, but a Kiiii lienton

3-poinl shot did not lall in the wan
ing secoiiils lit the cmilesl

UMass 70 - NJIT 59
Ihe Minutewomen were led bv

the starting live as Danella, Jones.

Zullo and Hill all scoaxi in double

digits and I 'Mass pulled away with

a victory on the road

Zullo once again hi up the seore-

tioard with her 3-point sh(K>ling.

going 5-or-S from bevond the arc.

However. NJII "s Jessica ( ierald kept

the Highlamlers in the game and

battled Zullo by converting 4-ol"-

12 3-poinl attempts (ierald tinished

with 24 points to leail XJII

Hill also had a big game for

UMass. recording her second dou-

ble-double of the seastin with 13

p«iinls and 10 rebounds.

.\('/7 ( aniill ( an Ih' ivaclwtl ui

noiamMa sliiik'nt. umussfitu

HOCKEY from page 12

I lie Minutemen were still within

reach at the start of the final

period, hut three goals by Bl put

ihe game out of reach.

Syner. Wellman and Ortiz

each found Ihe back of the net

tor UMass, while Zaeh Cohen
and ( olh\ ( ohen led the wa\
with two goals apiece for BU.
Dainton allowed six goals while
making 22 saves on the night.

Bentley 4 - UMass 1

UMass came into the UC'onn
Hockey Classic as Ihe favorite,

but left disappointed as Ihey fell

in the championship game to

Bentley behind a 42-save perfor-

mance by Kvle Rank
fhe falcons managed just 16

shots in the game but made them
count when they did. sneaking

three past Dainton and scoring

another on an empty net.

Kevin t /epial scored his

first goal of the season to give

I'Mass a 1-0 lead midwav
through the second period, but

Bentley would tie it 1:26 later

and go on to score four unan-

swered goals on their way to

winning the tiuirnamenl

UMass 4 - Union 3
Despite trailing 3-1 at

the start of the third period.

Wellman scored two goals and

Orti/ added a thud for the

Minutemen in the final period

to advance past the first round

of the UConn Hockey Classic

Dainton played well in net

l'«>r I Mass against then-No IS

I nion. slopping 36 slu>ts. includ-

ing all 12 in the thud period.

Ihe win set up a match up

between the Minutemen and
Bentley after the halcons topped

host IK'onn in the opening
round of the tournament.

Ji'ffny R. I.anuirj tun />»

reuchvd al iliim, n.l .i .1, nh , , ,!!,-

gian. com.

I 'Mass had its most imprcssivx- January in recent memory with a winninii record during winter break. The
Minulemen won their last three yames, holding opp<ments to two or less goals in each game.

Banking for the

The Daily Collegian asks,

"Are you a

SPORTS FAN?'
THEN GO WRITE FOR THECOUMMM

lie work here and
hank here too!

great info, open accounts online

ind get awesome stuff like eChecking*,

eStatements, Online Banking and Bill

Pay. It's easy for you to choose your style

of banking.There's even online live chat.

•$10 minimum deposii to open eChocliing Accoimi No minimum b«liince rnquired
lo m»im»in /triniini Other liAnli s ATM tmchnrqn !<•«« ih)it ar« churgBil tn Ih*

accoiiM during current Matemenl cycle will be relunded on the Int biismeM
dny ot Ihe current statement cycle Accounts closed or changed lo anolher produr:!

diirins a current siatrment cycle will not rtceive • refund ol the other hanks
ATM surcharge lees

eGeneration banking is

delivered by eGeneration

banl<ers like Cara and Mike.

tJiiiJ!:It till!

EASmAMPION
SAVnmBANK

My Bank. My FMMm).

Contact MLamard at

sports@>daf?yconegian.com

SPRING BREAK

JAMAICA
Cute ijfi- fj''

yoii know.

Spring Break comes to life...

Live Concerts
Awesome VIP Parties

Beautiful Beaches
Scenic Cliff Jumping
Spectacular Sunsets

Book Your Trip Today! Contact:

4^M^

mycoolbank.com
I
413.527.4111 "^

Bclclicrlown I Easlhainpton I Hadley i Norti.j

South Hadley I Southampton I Westfield

Find ESB on

facebook
i=r
V I, St fnic

DIF
IppnMt 'rMi'.iiLfi fp™-'-

v.nmsplasbtoiin.com

1.800.426.7710

flStfu) ;• iis- i^ tie

'ml

^\
^

(flnlMbSCffVrCCS
1.800.648.4849

www.itstravel.coin

I
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebool<: "Collegian Comix"

1 SUDOKU 1

4 7 T]
9 3 5

1 6 9 4

4 8 9

1 8 4

6 1

6 7 5

L^ 2 3 6 5
^^J

iBl^^H
Students and Staff of the five

Colleges Eligible for 10% of with ID

MONDAY - SATURDAY
Happy Hour -

1/2 Price Appetizers 9:30 - Close

EVERY THURSDAY:
Promo & Trivia Night

EVERYDAY:
$1.00 Drafts and $5 Movie Tickets!*

21ST RIRTMDAY:
Free Entree or Small Pizza with ID'

Across from Cinemark

, ,413-549-0077
'FREE Delivery

CROSSWORD

Akizona«Pizza

Tubs. DJ Biggz

1/19 ^*^ "* ^**='" 'o^fit^g '^t* fasf coasl n/ruir during f/ie

break. pickin up handles along the way lis time lo

see the goods. Welcome back 7fec/ino Tuesday

WM. DJ Marvel
1/20 "Monkey has been a catalyst lot local as well as

out-ot-lown talent Matvel is new lo the Monkey
Squad and looking to make an impression

Hip Hop Tbchno House. Dance and Mash Ups'

"Th^- DITeah Gay and DJ HoM Sizxl*
While Ihrotrin bashes idom dirty deeds this pair

has been procurrmg a new sound
mcotporating old 4 new beats with some fresh

ott-the-boat sounds . don t miss it' House. Hip Hop.

Dance 7^hno & tree dance lessons S/iC£""'

Fri. OJ BoH Sizzl*
* ^** Hockin his mteigaJactic "majte ya wanna order

milkshakes on a date " sound smooooooothe
yet daring'

Sat. D) Coaatrnc
1/23 There IS no douhl this beat hound will be bringing

thunder. K>i/ piOKide the lightnmg & we have
^'.inelves a stoiir.'

ACROSS
1. Black bird
5. Alien Life
Form
8. Eardrum
12. Not there
13. Spy on
15. Secure
against leakage
16. Bright
thought
17. Make physi-
cal contact
18. Coastal
raptor
19.
Collaboration
22. Chief exec-
utive officer
23. Egg cells
24. A type of
volcanic rock
26. Set ablaze
29. A tincture
31. Relative of
an ostrich
32. Sensational
34. Way in

36. Unwanted
email
38. Donkeys
40. Eat
41. Danger
43. An ancient
Athenian phi-
losopher
45. Allow
46. Lasso

48. Billows
50. Close
51. Blemish
52. Cereal grain
54. Similarity in

appearance
61. Supplication
63. Hardrail
post
64. Deviate
65. Purposes
66. Mountain
crest
67. Sword
68. Mats of
grass
59. Before
70. Current
event informa-
tion

DOWN
1. Fashionable
2. Start over
3. Chocolate
cookie
4 Munition
5. Dwarf buf-
falo
6. Dolt
7. Central
DOints
8. Anagram of
"Sue"
9. Moneymaking
10. Curse
11. Margarine
13. Layer

14.
20.
21.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29
30.

Picture
Wickedness
Naked
Discover
Push
Warranted
Explode
Notions
Cousins of

ospreys
31. If you had
this, you would
know this
33. Sick
35.
Nevertheless
37. Bog
39. Misstep
42. Teller of
untruths
44. Verbal
47. Sporting
venue
49 Sculpted
52 Creative
work
53. As well

And
Pitcher
Distribute
Back of the

neck
59. They man
a ship
60. Visual
organs
62. Donkey

55
56
57.
58.

Cheese... milk's

leap toward

immortality"

34 Pleasant Street • Northampton

413.341.5581

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub

^i$ elevator is

2 Co*»S<co*iSv^i-tAMr

BASIC
INSTRUCTIONS

How to Explain What
"the Hell" You Are Doing

by Scott

Pictures for Sad Children by John Campbell picturesforsadchildren.com

we ve

isolated

a single

atom

in Q
vacuum
chamber
J

and we are

going to ask

it about the
-^ universe

rŜ
thanks to

dr steiner for

the electron

microphone

O-^^ CLAP
CtAP CLAP

it iS a regular

microphone

turned up

If someone asks what "the hell" you're
doing, it's often because they know what
you're doing, but don't want to face it.

( WVxf n«« >^» ar* yow ^oix^f)

irto a <*a«k>r>^

-^ ' 5;. ^^*- '^^ **«« •<»»

'i^yA obviow« tV>ir>5

Often the issue is not that they don't g<

what you're doing, but that they can't

understand why you're doing it.

MilJ. 'Ti»>« you
<rjog wa«tio^

Mo, Vt* t«p<'%

«<a«tc^, ^t \

ttota it (row work

what is

the exact

nature of
qravitu

Don't get defensive. Just calmly explain

why what you're doing is a good idea, or

at least not as bad an idea as they think.

[(f« fso\ 90^ to W« fur tatMO^ ad ftsat ta^ off.

ft «

-c

Au cortrair*!

tV* avoi^*<l aM

of iKg hairier

rc^iop«, a*Nj

^^ oor i»<) clotV<(«

^/^\w.« k< Lot fr««

V-
—^

I

2010; Scott Mpyor

3 £••,

Verg ric^i. \^
TV<4 >* tV«€ V

%mMrft*f \tiApiA:)
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Hark, a Vagrant by K. Beaton harkavaqrant.com

Yo IT UX><5 THE Sf^ME /IS /}tL VouX olHtl? P\c5

aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is |eo ju<- 23 - aug. 22

There are only so many times in life Either there is a disturbance in the force

when one can change their last name to or Nicolas Cage has publically endorsed
McGillicutty. Rogaine for Men.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Perhaps you should reaffirm your bold

declarations with sensational hip thrusts

to show the world who's boss.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

I believe it was a famous civil rights

activist who once said, "You lookin' like a

fool wit yo pants on the ground!"

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

Auditions for the new sexbot infomercial

are being held in local back alleys. See

your local "creepy guy" for details!

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

Your Wi-Fi allergies are too terrible which

is why your family bought this horoscope

to tell you, "connection terminated"

Virgo Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

How many times will you suffer from
indecent exposure and not learn from
your mistakes?

libra sept. 23 oct. 22

One must always make friends in the

right places. Where will you meet your
luchador body guard?

Scorpio Oct. 23 Nov. 21

Statistics is the best guide to decision-

making. 95 percent of the time, it works
every time.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

It's quite frustrating when your compan-
ion closes his or her eyes while watching
Whoopi. . .Goldberg movies.

Word of the Day: gobbledygook
a term that describes nonsensical language like that used by government bureaucrats

cancer jun. 22 m. 22 Capricorn dec 22 jan 19

All of your future problems can be solved Stealth actions should be committed
by large deposits of unobtainium. with the musical theme from "Inspector

Gadget" in mind.
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New year, new outlook for UMass
Minutemen have hifji,

win amongst struiides
^l~y}->'

Ih AlUM MllJiK

I ( 'llJi.lW •^i \ll

While stuiknls were on break, the Vliis!>ai;hu.sc"tis men\
haskclhall icain siurtcd its AiLuitic H) sthcilulc after fk)sin^

out the ni)ii-i.iHilennk.e gaiiK^.

Although LMass (7-10. 1-3 A- 10) finished v\ inter break

2-5. cuwh IVrek Kellotj; rciiwins positive abiHil his team's

pniisrvss over vvinlef break tlea-s a axap im all the iUUiK-s

tkil liappciial (.liiniii; btt.ik

TEMPt^ 76 - UMass 64
The last tune UMass plaved a ranked oppiMient was t hi

No\ 2K. when it kisi in a l(K>-6X r*)ul to Miehijzaii Slate.

The I'^h-nuikal <Kvls inv.\l lo produce a similar resuh

with a 22-|ii)int le:id ami six ininuies. eiiilii seeinxls leli in

the lirsi half! but this iinK-. the MinuleiDeii kepi lemple thnn

running away. LMass cut the delieit lo seven points on u

3-poinler trwm Javom larrcll w ith X:4 1 led in llic second half,

bill lemple 's hoi shiKtiing kept llie MiiiuleiiK-n Irixn gelling

any closer

The Owls finished iIk guiiK* l4-l't)r-22 from beyond the

aR' Willi 1 1 ol ilKtse shots coming fkmi guards Ryan Bnioks

ami Juiiii I eni;uHkv

Richmond 70 - UMass 63
I a\klie Rik'v leil I Mass wnh 2(1 |")oiiils .uhJ also helped

overcome an earlv l4-pi)int deficit, bill was outscoatl P-IO

in ovcTtinx" Richmofxl opened with a 5-<l lead helore iIk

fh^hinan hit a .^-pointer lo keep the game tk>se

The Spiders were cokl from tfie lieki (}1.\ percenli and fhiin

.Vfmini r.Bige (2<» 7), but c(iiitn>lk.tJ the gaiiK with i)>l-ii deleiise

Richinofxl's IJamus (iameti was doiiiiiiani on ihc defen-

sive cikI with I ^ a+KKUkls ,ukI 14 bUvks Ihe soplxmiore

was two points awa> fhnii rtvordmg a inple-double

Ryan Kiillcr alM) pbyed a critical n)le on ifie defensive

end with tinir stt-;ils. which contnbuied lo IX Minulemen

lunKivers

U Sali^ 80 - UMass 74
PtKir iRc-ihrow shcxiimg (s2 2 pcTceni) pa-vc-nled llic

Mimilcmcn iKim holding onto their scvctt-poinl lead at half-

time to k>se III fri>ni ot a pn>-l Mass crowd in Spniigfield

Aanc Murrav Ic-d the I >plo!vri with IX points in
2"^

minutes and showed off his defensive skills antund the basket

with linirbkicks

The MiiHitcmxii receivc>d stning ellorts fn>m Terrell

Vinson (1.1 points) iUKi Rik-y (22 pointsi, but ciHikln'l lx>kl

ofl 1^ Salk's si/e down kiw. as il domiiuiled iIk' boards wiUi

47 relxHUKU lompiiral lo 12 iVom I Mass

UMass 78 - Foroham 76
UMass kd by 1.1 points dunng die ganK. but ForJiam

Correia, Riley see increase in

playing time over winter break

By D.wiii BKINI.H

C"oi 1 K.iAs Si-vi I

See BASKETBALL on page 10

Sinior )>uarJ Rickv Harris leads the Minutemen in ptiints ( 17.0) and a»sist.s (2.9), but the

MiiuileiiU'ii won two of si-vin Kam<-s ovvr winter break.

After coming ofT the bench in

29 of .10 games last season, junior

guard Gary Correia was very

close to transferring to Boston

Iniversily in 20119. Correia had

backed up guard t'hris Lowe
during his first two seasons in

Amherst, and didn't know what

his role with the Massachusetts

basketball team really was. with

coach Derek Kellogg bringing

in five freshmen Besides senior

guard Ricky Harris. Correia is

the most experienced player

for the Minutemen (''-10. l-.i

Atlantic 10)

At the beginning of the sea-

son. Correia was splitting time

with sophomore guard David
(iibbs al running the offense.

\fter having Harris run the

point for a bit. Kellogg turned

to Correia to play a much bigger

role, and as of lale. it has paid

ofT. He played .11 minutes in the

upset over Memphis, playing

lough defense. sc4>ring seven

points and grabbing a career-

high five rebounds

following the Memphis
game. Correia played 24 min-

utes, dishing out five assists

and no turnovers in a Boston

C ollege loss He has started

the past four games for LMass,
earning his second career start

at Davidson on Dec. 30. He
has turned Ihe ball over just 14

times this season, and Kellogg

sees Correia as somebody who
he can trusi on Ihe court.

"Really, he gives us a junior

who's been through the wars a

liitle bit," Kellogg said "I think

he's maturing inio a role of being

a good guy thai Ihe coach can

relv on and Irust out there, |and|

he's really one of the guys that

does the liiile things out there."

RiLEY SCORING BIG

It seems thai there are no

questions regarding freshman

guard Kreddie Riley's health.

After having minor knee

surgery on Dec. 9, Riley has

returned to the court and has

been a strong force off the bench

offensively for the Minutemen
after missing four games. In his

first game back against Fordham
on Jan. 6, Riley played 16 min-

utes, scoring six points and

grabbing three rebounds in the

LMass victory. During the next

game against La Salle. Riley

exploded for 22 points, leading

all scorers while going 6-of-l4

from beyond the arc.

The following game against

Richnuind. Riley again led all

scorers with 20 points, going

7-of-l3 from the field and 5-of-

10 from 3-point range in 25

minutes of action. It was Riley's

sixth game in double figures,

and his second in a row.

While the contests against

the Explorers and the Spiders

both ended in defeats for the

Minutemen. Kellogg now knows
how big of a threat Rilcy can be

scoring the basketball off Ihe

bench, in 12 games. Riley is

third on the leam behind Ricky
Harris and Anthony (iurlev with

11.2 points per game, while

averaging just 17.8 minutes per

game.
"1 expect Freddie to have a

big game now every iniie out.

and if il goes the olhjr wav.

I'm going to be disappointed,'

Kellogg said. "We no longer

have freshmen, and 1 think

Freddie is starling to figure out

how lo play the college game."
Den It! Biinch lun he leuchi-d

at Jhrinch(asiuJi'nl. umass. edu.

UM wins last three contests
\\\ Jl IIKLV R. LVKNAKI'

lAUlHilAS Stah

With more wins this January

(1) than ihe past two Januaries

combined (2), the Massachusetts

hockey leam silenced all ques-

tions its critics had entering this

year's winter break.

Despite a three-game losing

streak. Ihe No 19 Minulemen
(U-K-O, 9.6-0 Hockey I asi) fin-

ished their winter break with a

4-1 record on a ihree-game win-

ning streak, reaching Ihird place

in the Hockey I asl Standings.

Here is a recap of I'Mass' games
over brcik

UMass 2 - UML 1

For Ihe first lime this season.

Ihe No. 19 Minulemen swept a

weekend series, something lew

teams have accomplished in

Hockey Fast this season.

A late power-play goal with

1 :07 by Mall Irwin at the Tsongas

Arena in Lowell, Mass., lifted

UMass over I 'Mass-Lowell and

gave It the Alumni Cup for win-

ning Ihe season scries.

Marc Concannon gave Ihe

Minutemen an early 1-0 lead,

despite being oulshot I4-(S in the

first period.

With eight ininuies to \\\n\

in the second period, the Rivei

Hawks' Patrick Cey netted the

equalizer. Ihc only mistaki.'

made by LMass' Paul Dainton

(2X saves)

In the final frame. UML was

called for five penalties, iwo
coming lale in the game, giving

Ihe Minutemen a 5-on-3 man
advantage Irwin capiiali/ed on

the power plav lo extend 1 Mass'

winning streak lu three and pul

an end to the question of iheir

.innual January collapse.

UMass 3 - UML 2
Willi goals h\ James ,iiul

Michael Marcou in the third

period, the Minutemen avoided

a lale collapse to UML to take

the first game of ihe home-and-
home set and jump into third

place in the UFA siandings.

UMass jumped oiii to a 1-0

lead in the f'irst quarter, and

behind a strong performance

from l)aiiilon(3l saves) found

Itself in a l-l game lo slarl the

third period.

James Marcou. Ihe nation's

leading scorer, notched his sev-

enth goal of the game after pul-

ling in a rebound on a C asey

Wellman shot in front of the net.

Ihe goal pul UMass up 2-1. until

Dav id X'alloranI tied it back up al

Iwo with 5:0f) left in regiilatKHi.

After Danny llobbs was called

lor a penallv. the momentum
seemed to be shifting in the favor

of the River Hawks However.

a LML penally shortly after set

foiir-on-foiir play, resulting in

Mich.iel Marcou's game-w inning

goal w nil 2 l'( Icli

UMass 4 - Northeastern 1

Dealing wiih a three-game

losing sireak. Ihe Mmuienien
came away with a much-need-

ed win ()\er the Huskies at the

Matthews Arena.

Behind strong play from
both power-play units. (Mass
buill a 4-0 lead by the end of

the second period with three

power-play goals Ihe penalty-

kill unit was a perfect 6-for-6

when Northeastern had the man
advantage

Wellman started off the scor-

ing in ihe first period with his

I7ih goal of Ihe season on the

power play, and Rocco Car/o

added another at Ihe end ol the

perioil vviih both squads at even

strength. Wiihin an IS-second

period in the second quarter,

James Marcou and Will Orli/

notched their sixth and lOih

goals on the season, respective-

ly, lo put the Minutemen up 4-0.

lyler McNeely ended goal-

leiuler Damton's (12 saves)

h(>pes of a shutout two minutes.

10 seconds into Ihe final frame,

when he scored his sixth goal of

the season to give the Huskies

ilieironly goal of the game.

UNH 7 - UMass 2
Besides a 2-.'> loss lo then-

No 4 Cornell on Jan. 3. New
Hampshire hadn't lost since

UMass stole a game back on

Nov. 13. For the Minulemen. the

Wildcats were the last leam they

wanted lo see as it tried to get

back on track and avoid another

collapse in January.

(Nil wasted no time, scoring

two goals in Ihe first six minutes

of Ihe game, and later added
two more at the end of the first

period lo hold a 4-0 lead head-

ing into the middle frame. T.J.

Syner would score an unassisted

goal 23 seconds into the second

period, but the Wildcats would
add two more in the period.

Dan Meyers gol the start for

UMass in goal, making 26 saves

while allow iiiu seven goals.

BU 7 - UMass 3
.Mier a disappomiing first half

of the season. Boston I niversity

came out of the new year look-

ing to make a statement, and did

so with a convincing 7-3 victory

over UMass at home.

Both teams scored three

power-play goals in the con-

test, but ihe Minulemen were

3-of-l2 while the Terriers were
3-of-6 on the night. Trailing 4-2,

See HOCKEY on page 10
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Members of the Minutemen celebrate a vsiiA earlier this season, CKcr
winter recess, L'Mass vvvnt 4-1 after a rouiih start to 2CI0.

Minutewomen struggling as of

late, experience four-game slide
By Ni.ti Cakuoii

tAiLifcuiAS Stah

Sophomore Nie«>le Jones shoots over an oppom-nl rarliir this season, llu- Miniilevvonun went
break, siiffirlnu a four (jame losiny striak lo Dilawari', .\l.iinr. Harvard ,iiul Rliod.- Maiul.

Winter break was not easy on the

Massachusetts women's basketball

leam as il went 1-^ including a four-

game losing sireak. Here is a recap

of the Minutewomen s (7-11. 1-2

AllaiilK 10) games ovor Ineak

Richmond 73 - UMass 62
Although Krislina Danclla

played in the game, she was not at

full strength, and the LIMass ofTcnse

could not match Richmond's attack.

lalliiig lo 1-2 in Ihe All)

D.inella was hesiiani on her

ankle but managed lo slill score

12 [Kiinls for the lacking olfense.

BriltanI Shells ran through UMass'

/one ilefense and liinslied the game

w iih 22 points and four assists.

In the third start ot her collegiate

career. Ireshman Jasmine Watson

was the only legitimate offensive

threat for UMass She racked up 19

points and grabbed eight rebounds

.As U'Mass tried lu gel their

shooters going. Megan /ullo had

1 1 points and seven assists but was

3-of-X IVom 1 -point laime

UMass 62 - SLU 59
( oming into Ihc game the

Minutewomen knew they would be

w iihout their leading scorer Danella,

who injured her ankle a day before

in praclice, bill showed a lot of heart

against the Billikens

Dialiema Hill came up huge for

UMass by selling a new career high

with 26 points in the overtime win.

She also added 10 rebounds, live

steals and lour assists and carried Ihe

offense in Danella's absence.

UMass let up a second-half lead

lu Saini Louis, culminating with

a 1-poinl shot by Katie Paganelli

with three seconds lef^ in regula-

tion. However, the team rallied in

overtime around Hill and came away
with their first win of 2010

URI 58 - UMass 57
Rhode Islaiul look Ihe victory in

UMass" A-IO season opener. 5X-57,

thanks lo a layup by Anisha Wilson

with 11 seconds remaining in Ihe

second half.

See W BASKETBALL on page 10
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Brown triumphs in Senate race

By Matt RiKutLEAU
Il 1 ii.iw ^rA^^

Republican Sen. Scoll Brown claimed a shocking

come-from-behind win in Tuesday's Massachusetts

special election over Democratic candidate Martha
Coakely. who most had believed until recently was
a shoe-in for the L S Senate seat left vacant by the

late Sen Ldward M. Kennedy.

The race began tighlening in the final weeks of

campaigning as surveys showed Brown had gained

significant ground on the state's attorney general,

which put a national spotlight on the Jan. \^ elec-

tion.

With Brown's stunning upset in liberal

Massachusetts, the Democrats' 60-seat super-

majority in the Senate is now gone, meaning
Democrats can no longer block Republicans from

filibustering Democratic-backed legislation, such

as the heavily-debated health care proposal.

Sen Kennedy had held the Massachusetts

Senate seal for 46 years before he died at age 77 in

August after a lengthy battle with brain cancer.

Brown nabbed 52 percent of the 2.2 million

votes cast C oakley had 47 percenl to become
Ihe firsi Republican to win a Massachusetts Senate

seal since 1972.

Before a roaring crowd, he expressed his grati-

tude to those who voted for him and honored for-

mer Sen Kennedy during his victory speech.

"T will remember that while ihe honor is mine,

this Senate seat belongs lo no one person, no one

political parly," he said, calling his new position,

"the people's seat."

"It was all of Us againsl the machine. And
tonight, we have shown everybody now that you
are the machine." he added

Coakley addressed and thanked her support-

ers in a speech after conceding the race last night

when Brown's victory had become apparent
"1 wish we were here with other and better news

here tonight, but we're not." she said.

"1 know we will gel up tomorrow and continue

this fight. " to advance on such issues as healthcare,

she added later.

See SENATE on page 2

lARRlSUS iMIItUIAN

The special election on Jan. 1V> pit Republican Scott Brown au.iinsi IVmucral Martha Coaklev with Briwvn
sevurini; the Senate seat left bv the lale Massachusetts Senator hdward Kennedy.

UMciss professor designs new
microscope to see molecules

By Bobby Hut
Uoi ih;k\ Staii-

In the spirit of Chancellor

Holub's initiative to make the

University of Massachusetts

Amherst a research powerhouse,

biology professor Patricia

Wadsworth and physics assis-

tant professor Jennifer Ross are

developing a new microscope to

shed light on the inner workings

of the cell.

The microscope, to be com-
pleted next year, uses tech-

niques which place fluorescent

markers on specific molecules.

This allows scientists to

observe the behavior of these

illuminated molecules in a liv-

ing cell.

According to Ross, the abili-

ty to observe molecules, such as

proteins, in real lime Is greatly

important to understanding the

cell.

"Just knowing where a pro-

tein is located is not enough to

understand a protein's function

in the cell," said Ross.

"Since cells are living, the

proteins of the cells are moving

and often performing multiple

functions simultaneously," Ross

conliiuied.

Wadsworth and Ross are co-

principal investigators for this

project.

"We make a great team." said

Wadsworth of the tandem.

"Ross' background in phys-

ics means that she has training

in building the components of a

microscope from scratch. " she

said.

"My training in biology

means that I have experience

working with cells, and the pro-

cesses in cells that can best be

solved using this type of micro-

scope," continued Wadsworth.
Wadsworth and Ross were

given a S6K4,000 grant by the

National Institutes of Health

through Ihe .American Recovery

and Reinvestment Act.

Ross envisions this micro-

scope aiding in more than just

biological functions.

"This technology could be

applied in polymer science,

physics, chemical engineering

or other nano-seale applica-

tions." she said.

According lo Ross, the appli-

cation of this microscope lo

medical research is not a siretch

of the imagination.

Althougli this microscope
IS meant to benefit fundamental

science questions, the answers

to these queu>tions often lead

to results that aid medical

research," said Ross.

"If we can disseci the activi-

ties of the cell during cell divi-

sion, we can start to understand

what goes wrong during dis-

eases that exploit cell division

such as cancer"

A conventional light micro-

scope cannot lake high reso-

lution images of molecules,

according lo Nature.com. a site

dedicated to scientific informa-

liuii

In t)rder to gain a better

image, Ross explained, the sci-

entists tag specific molecules,

such as proteins, with a fiuores-

cenl marker that can be illumi-

nated by ultraviolet light.

Scientists mark these mol-

ecules using a process called

stochastic optical reconstruc-

tion microscopy (STdRM), first

developed by a Harvard profes-

sor, and Fluorescence Photo-

activated and Locali/alion

Microscopy (LPALM)

See MICROSCOPE on page 3

UHS hosts walk-in flu clinic
UMass' LJniversity Health

Services (UHS) will host a walk-

in HINI flu vaccination clinic on

Thursday, Jan. 21 from 10 a.m.

to 3 p.m. in the Student Union
Ballroom The clinic is open to

individuals over six months old,

and available while vaccine sup-

plies last.

The Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention and the

Massachusetts Department of

Public Health recommended vac-

cination for all individuals in the

virus" target groups.

Forms and information will

be available al the door, but to

save time, LJHS recommends that

individuals download the regis-

tration form and vaccine inl'or-

malion from the UHS website.

www.umass.edu/uhs. and photo-

copy bolh siiles of their insurance

card. Ihey also instruct patients Ui

bring the completed loini. insur-

ance card and card copies to the

clime

the MtiwavhiiscUs l),iil\

IDIIc^uni .Vi'u.v Sttitl

Republican Seirtt Brown seals the ileal with his viet«>rv tnvr Martha Coaklev tor the Massachusetts Senate

scat amid strt>nK voter turn«iul on TuesJav.

Wilson gets pay raise
UM president receives

15 percent pay increase

By Sam Bi iiiRHiiti)

CiMl H.IAV ^I\II

With a fee increase and a sal.irv freeze still fresh in

>ome members of the I luversiiv of Mass.ichuseils coni-

muniiv's memory. President Jack M. Wilsi>n's overall

coinpcnsiiiion level increased by 15 percenl in 200S-

2009.

A survey released Monday by the Chronicle of

Higher I'ducalion finds that President Wilson's com-

pensalion from the state increased from S4''3,200

in 2(M)7-2(H)S lo S54f>.(KM) lasi vear. despite the fact

that the Universiiv faces a budget shortfall as the

Commonwealth struggles to balance its budget.

Wilst)n received a lotal of S,*>4h,(KH) jn his com-
pensation package lor 200X-2(M)»>. wiih S42.^.(KMl allo-

cated for salarv. a S4.S.(M)0 housing stipc-nd. '!>2.''.0<Ml m
deleired compensation. S.^I.OfMi towards retirement,

and the use of a car

Wilson's package checked him in as the number
."^0 highesi-paid public university leader of the 1X5

included in the survey.

In a slaiement. Robert J Manning. Chainnan of Ihe

L niversil> of Massachusetts Hoard of Inislees. said that

the Board awards compensation it considers commen-
surate with attracting excellent administrators.

"The L'niversity of Mass.ichuseils Board of Trustees

seeks to set compensation at levels that are sufTicient to

attract and retain lop a<lniimsiraiors. ' he said.

"We believe that strung and astute leadership is

imporlanl to the 63.(MM) students of the L niversity of

Massachusetts system." Manning stated, adding that the

Board feels President Wilson has met their siandards.

Manning explained that the Universiiv aitempis to

pav lis chiel administiators al levels around the 75

percentile of national .idminisiralors

Manning further emphasi/ed that part of President

W ilson's compensation increase came from him declin-

ing to accept a perfonnance bonus in fiscal vear 2(K)8

which would have provided linn wiih an additional

S54,(MM).

He also said that President Wilson took a two-week

lurlough in Divember, 2(K)K, dtK'king $1 3.076 from his

pay.

Wilson participated in the same furlough again last

December, adding to another reduction of income of the

same amount.

Further. Manning said. President Wilson was enti-

tled a three percent salary increase this year, separate

from the compensation increase he received, but said

he would refuse the raise until faculty and stafTsalanes

also increase

Robert Connolly, a press spokesman for the

University svsiem, said that he believes what is actually

rclev ant about the pay increase was thai Wilson had not

accepted previous increases.

"What IS really new here and. perhaps, news is that

Presideiii Wilstm not accepting the salary increase that

his contract allows during the current fiscal vear." he

said.

President Wilson, chief of the LiMass system, made
ihe most of any UMass leader

C hancellor Robert Holub earned S420.(M)0 in lotal

compensation, making liim the 104th highest paid uni-

versity leader

Ihe Chronicle of Higher Lducation's survey found

that abi>ut one in three public universities fro/e base

See WILSON on page 3

Presidents of Public Universities' Pay 2008-2009
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University r»f

Massachusetts

President Jack Wilson ^j

fell into this piiy bracket

for 2008-2009, with a

total corapensiuion of

$."546,000, up 1.S percent

froni 2007-2008.

$436,650 =
The median total annual compensation for the sample
of 18.S leaders of public research universities and
public-university systems
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to hrew your own hard cuU-r and Ihc top

luficrs of the season.
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SPORTS

BcYtmits tra\'cl to Miillin.s Center
I he Minutemen nir hoping to pul an end

l(> their three ^anie lo\in^ slrciik tonifihl

against St. Bonavcntiirc. UMass is comini:

off its latest loss to Temple.
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Columnist Niek ()'Mailer

( hime\ in from Ireland lo let

^tiiilenls know /hat Irish stert'o-

ty/>e\ seem lo hold some Iriitli
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Smith Collct:e ittudent Kira Discn votes in Tuckday'si >pecial election at Smith NxK'ational and AKricultural

Hiijh SchtH)l while a reported 7,800 voter* turned out in the town of Amherst to cast their halU>t^.

Brown claims victory
SENATE from page 1

Despite snowy, slushy weather, voter turnout

was strung across the Bay State, including in

Amherst.

The town saw nearly 7.S00 voters cast their

choice for the seal, according to multiple media
sources.

Around K4 percent favored Coakley. 15 percent

\oted for Brown and I percent for independent

candidate Joe Kennedy no relation to the lute

Sen Kenned\
At I'recinti ^. the Immanuel Lutheran Church on

North Pleasant Street, election constable Catherine

Bullerfield said polls there were busy throughout

Tuesday and thai student turnout was higher than

'.sould be e\pei.tcd for a state senate election

Bullerfield said there was confusion among
many students on which precinct they were regis-

tered U) MUe in and if they were registered to vote

in Amherst at all

Though he won. Brown's supporters were not

easy to find at polls around Amherst, which has

historically voted favorably for Democrats.

Only one of nearly two do/en voters inter-

viewed yesterday said Ihey had voted for him.

Nineteen-year-old Rachel Foley, a freshman

nursing major, voted lor Brown because she wanted,

"to see more of a balance." by having a Republican

win in the heavily Demt)craiic Massachusetts, and

because she "didn't like Coakley's negative ads
"

Nearly every voter questioned at the Bang's

Community Center polling location yesterday eve-

ning said they were especially motivated to vote

because of how close the race had become in

the final weeks of campaigning and due to the

potential impact the winner could have on major

national issues such as healthcare

"(Healthcare) doesn't affect me personally all

that much, but I just feel like something has to be

done," said (iabriel (ient. a 2(»-ycar-old junior and

psychology major, who said he voted for Coakley.

Lieselle Trinidad, a graduate student studying

mechanical engineering, and Megan Howe, who
IS winking (o'Aiirds a second bachelor's degree

in nursing, both .^1, said they voted for Coakely
because of her pro-healthcare reform and pro-

women's rights stance.

"I was at home, about to eat dinner, and I

thought "there's only one hour left to vt)te. but.

OK. I have to do this.'

C()IU')iian Stafl writer Ktallhi'w M. Rohan- con-

IrihulfJ lo this report.

Moll Rocheleau can he reached at mrocheleiti

JailycolU'jiian. com.

UM scientists hope

to understand cells

MICROSCOPE from page 1

"The easiest and least inva-

sive way for most cell biologists

is to engineer proteins that are

linked through their sequence

to fluorescent proteins, such as

green fluorescent protein." said

Ross of the process.

'The DNA for the newly

engineered protein is inserted

in the cell, and the cell uses its

own machinery to make the pro-

tein." she added
"Our fluorescent proteins

have been further engineered

so that they have a switch on

them." Ross furthered.

"These proteins are dark

until L'V light hits them, and

then they turn on. This is how
we control how many proteins

we see of the many that are

there."

Ross stated that scientists

can illuminate nearly any mol-

ecule using this technique.

"We can engineer almost any

protein that the cell expresses

to put a fluorescent label on

it. With the fluorescent label.

we can see these proteins." she

said.

However, current micro-

scopes illuminate loo many pro-

teins leaving the image blurry.

"The problem is that there is

never just one of each protein

but rather thousands," said

Ross.

"Thus, our new microscope

will allow us to visuali/e a very

small population of proteins

at each time. " she continued,

"thus, we will light up just 10

or so of the thousands that are in

the cell; we will track them until

their light burns out, and then

we will light up another 10."

"We repeat this until all

thousand plus molecules have

been imaged and tracked," Ross

went on.

Currently, Ross and
Wadsworih have the optical

table, the microscope body,

cameras and three lasers to

begin building the microscope.

However, the team is still in

search of a technician to help

construct the device.

Their lab will be demonstrat-

ing spinning disk confocal sys-

tems in February, and will begin

to build the new set-up over the

spring semester.

V\ hen the scope is built, there

will be tours of the pair's labo-

ratory in Hasbrouck Laboratory.

According to Wadsworth,

these tours will be open to any-

one wishing to see the instru-

ment.

UMass undergraduates in

Ross and Wadsworth's research

program will be trained on the

microscope.

Several faculty members will

also be using the new micro-

scope for their own experiments,

including .Magdalena Be/anilla,

of biology. Wei-Lih Lee, also

of biology. Jim Chambers, in

chemistry, and Lori Goldner, a

professor of physics.

Bohhy Hill can he reached at

rhiltfa .student, umass. eJu.
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Refri-shments are served as Chancellor Robert C. Holub diiicusses the works of five local artists at the

Januan' Hillside Salon hosted by his wife Sabine Holub.

Holub hosts visual arts
B\ JtNMlVR Hti4IK>N

li-Hli(.lA\ST\H

llie latest in a series of Hillside

sakms hosted by Sabine Holub, the wife

of InivtTsity of Massachusetts chancel-

kir Ruben Holub, featured the visual

ariwiHiv ot live kxal artists. Running

trom 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. yesteniay. the

sakm session w as the first of the spnng

scniK-slcT's inonthly senes of Hillside

gatlienngs to be hekl in the Holub's resi-

deiKc located M l5()Cliancelkir's [>ive

inAmhera.

I>jring what was descTibed as an

"intiimial gatlxring" by sakxi oigani/er

Rebecca IXitiiult. each artist received

20 seciHxis to show 20 slides of his or

Ikt ;inwork. which w.ls tlicn pnMiiptly

tollowrtl by an open discussKni with the

iirtists.

"It's very interesting." IXifauh said

'^'^Hl get to cxpeneiK'e Ux.al ;irtisis who
coiiK' trxHn a viinely of diU'ereiii txick-

giotukls ,ind you have diftwvnt loniuh

daiK'c. pnnt. v ideo. etc."

The iirtists featured in January's

sakm iiKluiJed .Anita Hunt, who has

been pniducing a vanely ol iuiwcwk for

tlie past ,^0 years, including pnntmaking.

photography and drawing, as well as

producing handmade artists' books.

Hunt, a resident of western

Massachusetts, is currently teach-

ing pnntmaking workshops as well as

working with Zea Mays Pnntmaking.

a studK) tiicility in Fkjrence dedicated to

the use of safer, non-ioxic and innova-

tive printinaking metlxxis.

Mary Frey is a profes.sor of photog-

raphy at the L'mvLTsitv of Hartford's an

school whose past work liiis irwjnpo-

rated the use of dtx,-iuneniary images to

express contemporary culture of tiinu-

lies, friends and real-lifc dramas. Frey 's

work has been tcatured in New N'ork's

Museimi of Modem Art, the Muscnim

of FiiK" ,\rt:>, HousiiHi, the ( hiciigt) .Art

Institute ;u)d Unc IntcTnatuiruil Pokuwid

( olleclKm

Lilliana Pereini also ttxtk (xirt in

the sakm. She is an an dirccttir liir

Nortltamploii nurketing (imi Bidwcll

II). ;uk1 was bom ;ukI raised in western

Masvicluisetts Pea-ira sptviali/es in

drawing and collages, as well as pnnt-

making w ith the Zea Mays Pnntmaking

studKi PcTeira has won sevcTal iJesign

awards, itK'ludmg a (iokl (ASF .Vvanl

and a (iokl Creative Ment .Award.

FrascT Stabtes is a Sct)tiish-bom

phologiapher and video aitist w^ is

currently a protcs.s»x at Smith Collt"ge.

Stables' work has been ftsitured in an

galleries thnfughout the U.S., Canada

aixlFAUope

"It's a dift'ereni and exciting way to

get to krK)w local anisLs and to get to

undcTstand what motivates the art1st^^"

IXilault said

Loretta Variow, dii\xtor l()r the

University (iailery (who alst) helped

utordinalc the event) added to IXifault's

seniinx.'nls on the benc-lits of the sniall.

inlt)nnal gatlKnngs at Hillside liir both

the artist and tliose in atttTkiaiKC that are

passionate about the arts.

"Tliere IS a really wonderful mix of

local artists and media," Yarlow said.

"It's a wtHxlertiil way to get aji overv lew

of what IS happening in iHir community

because it's such a nch ctimmunity of

artists who are working with diflerent

nxxliiuns"

I ;ich Hillside sakm sessKm is held

on the thial I'ucsday nl cvctv nxmtli,

with the next tnx' scheduled li.)r Feb. 1

6

The sakms require those in attendance

lo registcT V ui email with hiUsidesakWx

umass edu, or by conuicting IXifault

directlyal4IV.M'5-4.V^6.

.lenmiei He\hioii cioi he nijihedm

lheshitHHa.studitu.iimiivi.edu.
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Wilson*s raise causes concerns

due to UMass financial woes
WILSON from page 1

salaries for executives, and about 10 percent cut their

compensation packages.

Although some universities cut executive pay. others

continued lo raise compensation and benefit packages

On average, public institutions increased their com-
pensation packages to their executives by 2.3 percent

from 2007-2008.

University presidents who earned significantly

more than Wilson included Michael M. Crow, presi-

dent of Arizona State University. M. Roy Wilson,

president of the University of ( olorado at Denver.

Michael J Hogan, president of the University ol

Connecticut. Patrick T. Harker. president of the

University of Delaware. T.K Wetherell at Florida

State U'nivcrsiiy, (J P "Bud" Peterson at Georgia

Tech. John \ Lomburdi at Louisiana State. Mary
Sue Coleman at the University of Michigan system.

E Gordon Gee at Ohio State University. Nancy L
Zimpher at the University of ( incinnaii, Michael

D McKinncy. president of the Texas A&M system.

William C. Powers Jr at the I niversity of Texas at

Austin, Fracisco Ci. Cigarroa, president of the Texas
system. John T Casleen 111 ai the University of
Virginia. Charles W Steger ai \ iiijinia Tech ami Mark

>l, RILM MUU JAt.lkVniiiJN COM

The Chronicle of Higher Education survey ranks

Wilson as number 50 on the highcNt paid list.

A. Emmert at the University of Washington.

.V<7/« Biitterfield can he ivached al shullerfield@

i/ctih((>ll(xi"" <'""
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You know Valley's homeless scraping by How to brew hard cider on a college budget

Ireland
GLOBAL PERSPECTIVES

Nick O'Malley

When movinj! lo a

new place, it's usu-

ally best not to eave

jnt») stereotypes. As
most out-of-state

sludenis discov-

ered, people from

Massachusetts aren't

cra/y liberal, angry-

driving. WA.SPs run-

ning around yelling

"chowdah." Most people, at least

So when I first landed in Ireland, eager to start my
semester at Lnnersity C ollege C ork. I Iried to go in with a

pretty open mindset. Sure. I had in> preconceptions ab<jut

the great Republic ot Ireland and what the people were
like, but I was more than ready lo see the stereotypes that

are promoted in America blown up and find out how much
I really knew

Ihe answer' I'reltv much eseryihing

For example Ihe Irish love drinking No. I don't think

you're getting me here. The Irish really, really, really love

drinking.

Sure, most people have a general idea ol Ireland's

reputation lor drinking, rain and drinking ivhile it's rain-

ing Hut still. It's a siercoivpe Surely alcohol can't be that

engrained into the culture ol an entire country. It's prob-

ably an overplayed mjth

Nope In fact, it's \o I «m the list things that you
thought vou didn't alreadv know about Ireland.

It didn't lake long Heck. I hadn't even been admitted

into the country when the ininiigralu>ii otiicer at the airport

saw my paperwork and said "Spending the semester at

UCC. huh'.' Try not to drink tin) much. " Most of the other

students I've met over here got Ihe same trealmeni at

immigration

This countrv's penchant lor the sauce was pretty well

showcased in the brand new show that's been hitting the

The Irish love drinking. No, I

don't think you're getting me
here. The Irish really, really,

really, love drinking.

airwaves over here "Stone (old Sober." in which a bunch
of Irish guys give up drinking for six months 1 hai s it.

They just do stutTand happen to mM drink

Mind you. these are guys that went out lo the pubs tour

nights a week and recovered the i>ther three while doing
this weird thing called "working

"

Which brings me to stereotype No 2: Ihe Irish are laid

back aboul everything.

When It came time to pick classes at LC'( . I didn't

know what lo expect Mostly, I was hoping the system was
better than SPIRI . which isn't siiying much

The system here, it turns out. isn't really much of a

system at all Just show up to classes, see which ones you
like Sign up eventually Try to gel it done within a month

The police ' It's not exactly the I MPI) over here

During our miemational student orientation, a (ork
police orticer that came to talk to the group about (you
guessed it) drinking, laid down the law on drugs, inform-
ing us of the strict, "/ero-iolerance " attitude at the sch(K)l:

"Be smart aboul it Don't get caught." he said.

Well, there may be a litlle leeway.

Stereotype No. y. It's always raining.

Well. It isn't always raining I have seen that glowing
yellow orb m the sky every now and then Hut. cotnpared
lo New I ngland. it's mons(H)n season Renieinber the del-

uge we got back in June and Julv ' \ dri//le.

Sunlight Is optional in Ireland. So much so. advertise-

ments actually market the amount in vitamin I) in their

pnnluct. playing al Ihe fact thai the people don't gel

enough of the stulTfrom the sun.

Vet. even when it's a torrential downpour with gale

lorce winds (the two go logelhcr more often lliaii not). Ihe

people here still aren't as miserable as they are on a nice

day in Massachusetts.

Which brings me to stereotype No 4 The Irish people
are ludicrously nice.

It's ditTiculi lo describe how nice people in Ireland

are. mostly because I don't think we have any .American
phrases lo describe this level of kindness So. I'm going to

make one up.

People in Ireland are Mr Rogers-marshmallowily nice.

It's like every guy is Michael (era's character from. well,

any Michael (era movie ami every girl is the nice, kind of
cute best friend character that the mam character doesn't
fall in love with uniil Ihe last 2(1 minutes of a movie.

When first exposed to Mr Rogers-marshmallowily
kindness, it's almost as if someone's messing with you by
being overly nice. It's weird lis noi uniil you're ialking
to someone for over live mimiies vnu go. "Oh wail, this

person isn'l messing wiih me I lies icluatly are this nice.

Weirdo
"

However, there is one cxcepiion Middle school-age
kids in Ireland are just as annoying as the .American ones.

The only dilTcrence is that they have stereotype No. 5: the
accent

Since I've been here. I've noticed ihiee disiintl types
of Irish accents, all of which most people have heard, first,

Ihcre's the ( olin larrell-esque light accent that can make
girls melt. Jerks

The second is found mostly in the older popuhition:
Ihe mumble Prevalent around m\ current city of Cork, the

mumble is a comhmation of ihe talking speed of a middle
schi>ol girl ami ihc annunciation <>! soinenne that's )iisl

back from Ihe dentist and got a moulhlul of Novocain.
Difliciilt to understand under norttial circumstances, the

mumble is umnielligible and undisiingiiishable from
(iaclic when Ihe speaker is drunk, which is oHen

finally, there's ihe whine. Ihink Dudley from Ihe

Harry Poller movies (nol Irish. I know). Regardless of

nationality, everyone with an accent under Ihe age of 16 is

infuriating to listen lo and will increase ihe chances of you
wanting to punch a child lO-fold

It's not like doing so would get you in trouble Ihe

kid's mom would probably brush il of1 and otter you some
tea.

;V;<* () Miillcy is ti (<ilUi<iiiii i uliimnisl He tun he

reached al nnmtillev<a \ iiiitent. uma\ \ eilii

I met Steve Cuoco last May as he sat on the

sidewalk outside Thome's Marketplace, eating out

of a Chef Boyardee can

A sign that read "homeless

Chris Russell ^'^'" '^"netl against a coffee
^^-•~—^—^— cup full of coins, imploring

people to part with any spare

change lloaling around their pockets He suspected
many ignore him because "they think I'm just a

derelict trying to gel crack money
"

He had been homeless in Northampton ft)r

about two years, the whole time coping with

degenerative arthritis in his back. A weathered
cane helped with walking, but his slow, stooped

gait made it clear every step was an excruciating

ordeal. Alcohol is the only available remedy able

lo dull Ihe almost constant pain

A doctor said a fall down a llight of stairs in

l<)8l is responsible for his current medical condi-

tion. The fall happened while he was an active dutv

.Air Force member, tor which Cuoco received a

medical discharge under honorable conditions. He
receives S96() a month from the military for mental
disabilities caused by the fall, but does nol receive

disability payments for his back condition. .After

doctors said his fall caused the degenerative arthri-

tis. Cuoco filed a disability claim, but the military

claimed they couldn't find his medical records, and
denied the claim.

"The military gives me shii: they give me noth-

ing. " he said "They just kicked me to the curb"
( UOC4) said he would receive another SIXOO

a month if the military also recognized his back
disability, allowing him to get an apartment Right
now he can only afford three weeks a month in a

motel, as rent is S325 a week Alter that he is on
the streets until the next check comes.

Cuoco said he fell like a "crumbum" begging on
the street, but that is the only way he can survive.

Although Northampton provides some free meals,
Cuoco said it isn't nearly enough "I gotta beg like

a scumbag to keep from going hungry." Cuoco
said. "This is the only meal I get. Chef Boyardee."

Cuoco is homeless and to no fault of his own.
A similar situation also faces Chris Barnard, an
Amherst native I met at the Amherst Survival

Center last March. At the time he lived out of his

"About 15 different police

officers came up to the door
and rapped on the window.
That's a horrible sound
after a while, that stern rap-

ping," he said.

car. which had been his home for the previous 10

months. The lifestyle he was living was the result

of a working class life that had quickly unraveled
Barnard was laid off from his post office job.

lost his modest house, and went through a divorce
during which his ex-wife took the last S2.()00 from
his bank account to pay her lawyer ( omplelely
broke. Barnard didn't know where to turn before
he discovered the Amherst Survival (enter, which
provided him with a hot meal most days.

"Before this place I starved for four days," he
said. ""I didn't have any place to go

"

At night Barnard had to return to his car. an
unsuitable dwelling for the frigid Amherst winter

"About 1-^ different police officers came up
to Ihe door and rapped <m the window That's a

horrible sound after a while, that stern rapping."
he said "Sometimes it got so cold out they would

force iTie to go to the hospital to get warm."

I met him again in May on the bus, and he said

things were finally improving. His ex wife finally

repaid him. and he was looking for a permanent

residence and a new job.

Unfortunately. Steve ( uoco and Chris Barnard

are not the only people suffering through the con-

stant problems homelessness presents. In 2007,

over 5.000 people in the Pioneer Valley experi-

enced some period of homelessness, and almost

half of these were families with children, accord-

ing to All Roads Lead Hoine. a report commis-
sioned by the mayors of Holyoke. SpringTield and

Northampton.

.Although some of these individuals may be

responsible for their current situation, many are

on the streets because life threw them a curveball

they could do nothing about The Valley's many
shelters and food banks provide essential aid to

these unlucky souls, who like Barnard and Cuoco
saw fate steal their metaphorical bootstraps. It's

impossible to lift one's self out of homelessness by
pulling at air.

Basically a lot of people need a lot of help.

Donations to shelters and food banks are always
helpful, but one should ntit understate the sig-

nificance of giving five dollars to someone on the

street asking for help, for that person, five dollars

means a warm drink and some food lo quiet a stom-
ach likely raging with hunger It may seem like a

small gesture, as five dollars means little lo most
people Yet for someone who has nothing, five dol-

lars is everything it allows them to survive the

day more comfortably This may be a small \ ictory,

as there is another battle to find sustenance waiting

the next day. but it is still better than going hungry
that day.

Chris Russell is a Collef;ian columnist He can
he reached al crussellfa sludenl umass.edu.

Journalism not dying, just evolving
As a journal-

ism major in my
final semester. I

often find myself
confronted with a

lot of pessimism
regarding my career

choice. According
to statistics pub-

Sara Cody ''"'''^^' '" 'he New
'^-~-" "lork limes from

the Audit Bureau of

Circulations on Oct 27. 20(W, 21 out

of the 24 major newspapers reported

a significant decline in the number of

paid circulation of newspaper sub-

scriptions, some as much as almost
26 percent.

T\*o of the remaining three news-
papers reported an increase due lo

their competitors folding, and the lasi

newspaper. The Wall Street Journal,

has a loyal online following that

requires a paid subscription. I can't

tell you how many limes I have heard
about the so-called impending doom
of journalism, whether in my classes

or by the media itself

Bui I can't help but disagree. As an
aspiring science writer. I know more
aboul Darwin and the theory of evo-
lution than what is probably socially

acceptable And while I don't con-
done anthropomorphi/mg Darwin's
theory of natural selection (social

Darwinism and eugenics, anyone'.'),

but I can't help but think of certain

aspects of evolution, particularly the

Red (.Jueen hypothesis and apply it lo

what Ihe field of |ournalism seems to

be experiencing these days.

Natural selection, in regards to

biological evolution, refers to how
nature tends to favor organisms with
traits that are best suited lo a particu-

lar environment This is the basis for

evolutionary change. Over time, the

population will exhibit these traits

once Ihe organisms with the less-

favorable traits die otT This, in a

very basic nutshell is how evolution

happens

In IV7.'. evoluiinnary biologisi 1.

Van Valen came up with the Red
Queen Hypothesis, which is based

no question about this In all of my
classes. I have heard about journalism

going digital and Ihe big race to cre-

ate a web presence Print media seems
lo be on the endangered species list.

Readers have opened their eyes to the

different ways of consuming news,

from RSS feeds to podcasts to sub-

scribing lo newspapers via Amazon
Kindles, the most popular forms of
news distribution have changed dra-

matically in the past decade
The key thing I'm trying to point

out here is that journalism is not

dying. There will always be a need to

In all of my classes, I have heard about
journalism going digital and the big race

to create a web presence. Print media
seems to be on the endangered species list.

off of a quote from I ewis Carroll's

"Through the looking (ilass" The
Red (^ueen tells Alice, "Il lakes all

Ihe running you can do, to keep in

the same place. If you want to get

somewhere else, you must run at least

twice as fast as that!" Van Valen
thought this was a greal example that

explains the evolutionary arms race

she was witnessing as an evolution-

ary biologist. The quote explains how
when a fox evolves to run faster, the

rabbit il hunts must evolve in turn

ti> run at least twice as fast, or face

extinction

Journalism is evolving. I here is

know what exactly is going on in the

world. The only thing that is in dan-

ger of dying out is Ihe print medium
by which we distribute it Ihe advent

of the Internet has brought with it rev-

olutionary ways to consume the news
.As journalists, we need to recog-

nize that our env ironmcnl is changing.

Therefore we need to change with it

as per the Red Quetn Hypothesis. As
students in college studying journal-

ism right now. we have an advantage
to learn about all of the different

methods people are using lo deliver

the news. We need to foster the skills,

or traits, if you will, to think outside

the proverbial box and brainstorm dif-

ferent techniques to present the news.
V ideo, blogs and social media like

facebook and Twitter have become
so integrated in our daily lives thai

these outlets tend to be overlooked
as viable news sources As journal-

ism students, we shouldn't be afraid

to experiment wiih the Internet and
learn multimedia 1 his is how we will

survive in this ever-changing field of
journalism

from my experience, journalists

seem to possess an innate curiosity,

much like scientists. It's important to

maintain this mentality, even when
you graduate froni the classroom.
As a journalist you are a student of

the world, and you should never stop

exploring I specially when it comes
to the most effective way of deliver-

ing the news.

Print journalism is the common
ancestor from which multime-
dia journalism descended But in

today's world, multimedia journal-

ism is proving to be Ihe fittest con-
tender. Like the fox. the Internet has
evolved lo make delivery of news
and information much faster and
more efficient. Journalists in turn

need to evolve to be twice as effi-

cient in order to outsmart the fox.

But as long as you evolve and devel-
op the miiltiplalform traits needed to

survive as a journalist, your career
won't go extinct.

Sara Cody is a Collegian colum-
nisi She can he reached al scody^
dailvi i>llef>ian com

UMass holds adventures with right mindset
GLOBAL PERSPECTIVES

Mike Fox

Iqual lo

ihe sadness I

felt at leaving

Buenos Aires

was the uncer-

tainly I had in

regard lo how
1 would feel

upon return-

ing to UMass.
.After living

through a flve-

monlh adventure, which was praclically living my
long held dream of having adventures on Ihe other
side of Ihe world, how could 1 expect the glisten lo

last al I Mass'.'

When I came as a freshman, college was a

fantastic world of possibiliiies. Independence,
thousands of new people lo meel and the ability
lo choose one's own direction of study; and all of
this was possible in a mostly safe and easy to travel

bubble. Simply put UMass was a playground.
Then I came to a city on the olhcr side of Ihe

world, and 1 found that I had even more indepen-
dence and instead, there were millions of people lo

meel. 1 also had Ihe abiliiy to pursue nearly any-
thing I wanted as a purpose and nol just as a course
of studies. All of this was possible in. well nol Ihe

safest place, but il was easy to travel around anil

Ihe favorable exchange rale was my key to pos-
sibilities Buenos .Aires emerged as an even bigger
playground

All the qualities of UMass life had seemed
dim and petty in comparison. Yes. 1 will admit 1

missed a good deal of friends that 1 had lefl back
m Amherst, but it's very dilflcull lo tear yourself
away from whal has emerged as a vision of vour
ideal life.

In my last column written in Argentina. I men-
tioned my will lo make my life at U'Mass that much
better due to the experiences I was leaving behind.

However, the question of how to do that persisted.

After a winter break of part time work. Jersey

Shore. Avatar, and staying up every night through
the triathlon of NBC late night programming all

the way to Ihe tar from distinguished finish line of
1 asl (all wiih (arson Daly, an answer came out of
my pitiful level of mactiveness.

It's not about the playground or the place; it's

aboul the mentality that you bring to it. When I

first arrived in Amherst. I came wiih the mentality
of enjoying every minute of il. In Buenos Aires,

a friend of mine taught me a Spanish word that

described my mentality there, "Aprovecharse," the

act of trying anything thai comes one's way. In

When presented with new
surroundings, one is natu-

rally forced to adapt and
become a stronger version

of themselves or falter in

the face of the pressures

around them.

both insiances I had a desire to explore the world
around me and conquer any challenge that hap-
pened lo come my way.

So what's lefl lo do when there's nothing new
lo experience or conquer'.' Discover experiences
past my range of vision and create new challenges
luckily enough. U'Mass's nature of being its own
lilile world with a unique connection lo everything
outside of it presents the perfect place to do this.

Hundreds of student organizations participate

in numerous activities that I've never tried with

thousands of people that I still haven't met yet. The
opportunity to learn something oul of my comfort
zone IS a few clicks on SPIRI, away. A passionate
population participates everyday in activities that
henellt plenty of philanthropies. With the current
crisis in Haiti and the opportunities presented by
our cominunily. one really has the chance lo both
confront individual challenges through activities
that beller Ihc world around them.

Riding the bus into work one day, an old man
heard my conversation w iih another and interjected
to change the world, you first need to change your-
self, and within this lays the other course to finding
new adventures and challenges

When presented wiih new surroundings, one is

nalurally forced to adapl and become a stronger
version of themselves or falter in the face of the
pressures around them But this doesn't mean ifs
out of Ihe question to challenge yourself to become
belter rounded and talented every day. I made a

New Year's resolution to rclearn ihe Saxophone,
continue learning lango. learn how to cook, and
exercise every day. fhrough pursuing ihese per-
sonal challenges, I'm posiiive that I'll find the
resources I need at UMass and in Ihe process con-
tinue meeting new people and learning from new
cxperieiKcs

Ihcre's advciilure in ihe everyday. Hvery day
we have opporlunities to push oul of our comfort
zones in ways that betters both ourselves and
those surrounding us By leaving UMass for eight
months, I returned lo the realization that this place
is designed tor this So 1 urge others to come to
the same realizalion I did, to find new adventures
through Ihc pursuit of personal bellerment. all it

takes IS a little bit of legwork and a tiny bit of cour-
age. But on a less heady note. I'm sure that my 21st
birthday in a few weeks will also lead lo plenty of
new adventures and ways to look al UMass.

Mike I'ox is a Collegian columnist He can he
reached at mi^loxui \ludcnl umnss.cdu.

By BRbNDA.N MLRI'HV
COLLEGWN CuRRfcSPDNDKVT

Ever find yourself in a pack-
age store or a bar, wishing you
knew how to make your own
brew'.' Well, it's not as difficult as

you think.

Brewing homemade hard cider

from apple cider is fun. legal

and surprisingly easy. It's also

steeped in American tradition;

historically, hard cider was the

drink of choice in America before
beer became popular. Hven
George Washington himself got

in on the hobby, brewing his own
brand of hard cider.

To take on this time-honored

seasonal tradition for yourself,

you won't need much, just the

right amalgam amount of patience,

along with the following instru-

ments and ingredients

- ,A live-gallon plastic con-

tainer (5.20. Target) or plastic

gasoline container (Sl()-S20.

Wal-Mart) Although I used a gas

can the first time I Iried this, it's

probably safer to use the five-

gallon container to better keep an

eye on your alcohol.

- fwo to three feet of rub-

ber tubing (Under $10, Aubuchon
Hardware or Home Depot) It

doesn't hurl to bring in your

container to find the right-sized

tubing that will best tit your con-

tainer's hole; just make sure it's

not too big.

- Preservative-free apple cider

You will need as many gallons

as you wish to make. Be sure

to check the ingredients before

purchasing your cider, since it

must be preservative-free Avoid

ciders with sodium benzoale or

potassium sorbate in the ingre-

dients, otherwise it will not fer-

ment. The cheapest preservative-

free cider is available at Wal-

Mart seasonally under the brand

name Musselman's. bui qualiiy

brewing cider can be obiained al

Atkins Farms
- Duct tape If you don't have

duct tape, then you need lo restock.

Yeast. You can buy packets

of yeast at a relatively inexpen-

sive price at Stop & Shop under
the brand name Fleischmann's.

- Bleach.

The first step in brewing
begins with the sterilization pro-

cess. Be sure to sterilize the

equipment with a bleach solution

to prevent potentially harmful
bacteria from growing in your
booze. Sterilize anything that

will touch your cider including

the inside of the brewing con-
tainer and the rubber tubing. It

IS also extremely important to

thoroughly wash out any remain-
ing bleach Once everything is

sterilized, you're ready to get

started.

An optional step would be
to cook your store-bought cider

over a stove top for sterilization

purposes. If you choose to do
this, heat the cider at a medium
temperature for al least 30 min-
utes with frequent stirring. Do
not allow the cider to boil, or the

result will come oul cloudy and
nol look right. Again, this step

IS optional If you choose not lo

boil the cider, your final product

may taste a bit ofT, but will still

be edible and tasty.

.Another optional step is pitch-

ing your yeast to get it ready for

brewing. To do this, you need to

add your packet of yeast to warm
cider Ihe cider should be warm
lo the touch, but nol hoi Wait
until the yeasi starts bubbling
(should be 5-10 minutes) before

It is ready to add. Your cider

should brew just fine without
this step, but will brew faster if

included

Now. add room-temperature
cider lo your sterilized brewing

container, fhe cider cannot be
cold, otherwise the yeast will

not grow leave your cider out

lor 24 hours before adding the

yeast. One packet should work
just fine, as your yeast will be

actively dividing as it converts

the sugars to alcohol If you took

the nine to prepare your yeast as

Brendan Murphv demonstrates the final step of creating an in-housc brewcrv to make hard cider. Murphy instructs students step-hy-stcp
on the fermentation of hard cider with instruments costinv less than $50.

prevmusly described, that's even

belter; throw it right in

This next step may be the most

important in the whole brewing

procedure Insert the rubber tub-

ing inside the hole of your con-

tainer, and form an air-tight seal

"Ihe rubber tubing must be above

the liquid level so that gas can

escape. Creating an air-tight seal

is important, if air is allowed into

your container, it will not brew

Use the duct tape to wrap the

tubing until no air is let in or out

Check by blowing into the other

end of the tubing and see if air

escapes. If no air comes oul from

anywhere, you're doing well

fhe last step in your brew-

ing setup is to form a 'U' shape

with the extra tubing sticking out

of the container and till it with

water. Use duet tape once more to

form the 'U' shape and secure it

to Ihe brewing container By add-

ing water and filling the bottom

of the U, you effectively have

made your own brewery. The

water allows gas that is created

by the yeast to escape, but keeps

air from the environment out

Your booze should begin

brewing within hours. Wail two

to six weeks before opening and

then enjoy I recommend siphon-

ing the cider out and leaving the

inch or so of yeast at the bottom.

You can bottle the cider and let

It age the longer the beiier or

drink it right away.

Congratulations, you havejusi

made hard cider!

Brendan Slurphv can he reat hed

al hrendanm a student umas\ cdii

*Tis the Season: rounding up the best

and worst winter seasonal beers around

kll ', 'IWMI'IIK kB( dM TH.

The Full Moon Ale, brewed by Moi.son Cwirs BrcwinK Companv,
serves well as an after-dinner drink.
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Sierra Nevada's Celebration Ale holds a taste of Christmas spices to

keep you warm on even the coldest nights.

By A.\1)R1;W SlltRlUAN

0>lih;ian Smff

The holidays are a lime for

relaxation, for family, for fixxl and

for fun They are also a time for

beer, and every December, brewers

around the world uncap a special

variety of brew that, while released

for the Christmas season, is known
collectively as "winter beer"

While there are no specific

qualifications that define a beer as

"winter," Ihe category usually fol-

lows certain guidelines. First of all.

the beers are generally medium to

dark in color light flavors and bod-

ies are fine for sunny weather, but

when Ihe bitter cold strikes a full-

bodied, dark be-"- 's more likely to

wann you up. Winter beers are also

flavored difTerently. forgoing strong

hops for spices and flavors typically

associated with baking.

Since Ihe explosion of micro-

brews, the selection of sea.sonal is

staggering and sometimes hard lo

sort through, so here is a mn-down
of some of the more common lagers

and ales thai are hitting the shelves

this winter

The first beer on anyone's lips

when seasonal beers are discussed

IS Sam Adams, the titan of cratl

brewers, and during the winter

they pull oul all the slops. The Sam
Winter Variety Pack comes with

three distinctly Chrislmas-lhemed

brews, including the excellent

Holiday Porter and Ihe not-quite-

beer Cranberry l.ambic. but their

!me seasonal otlering is Ihe Winter

lager While not as refreshing as

Iheir Summer Ale or as robust as

Ocloberfest. the Winter Uagcr is a

decidedly decent beer It is lighter

in flavor and body than some of

the other winters on the market,

ihough, and those who are looking

for something lo really keep them
wami would be belter olT picking up
Sjim's Cream Sioul.

Blue Moon, brewed by Ihe

Molson Coors Brewing Company,
IS famous for it's signature Belgian-

style wheal taste, and for their win-

ter seasonal fhe lull Moon Ale has

.1 medium body, and is easy on the

palelle It is brewed wiih a hint of

dark sugar, which blends well with

the wheat background and gives it

a smooth, caramel flavor. The Full

Moon ale is nol very spicy, and

works well as an afler-dinner des-

sert beer.

( Ol'KThSV WWM Hi( KRi HM I'll- 'I

Sam Adams' Cranherrv Limbic is one of the maiiv different seasonallv-flavored beers offered in the winter
variety pack, which can include the Holiday Porter, another fan favorite.

liarptHm. best knowii for making

the ll'A a household n;une. also has a

winter brew I'heir Winter Wanner is

perhaps the most flavorful and pun-

gent winter on Ihe market this season,

spiccxi strongly with cinnamon, nul-

nieg and caramel. Hie combinalion

works well, and gives the general

impression of a spiced pumpkin pie

ttill of b«K>ze II has a long finish bul

IS quite refreshing, and iuiyone who
enjoys HariKHin's standard oflerings

should en|o\ Ihc Wanner
Rcdhook. makers ol Ihc 1 ong

llaminer ll'A. have a winter seasonal

known as ihe WinlerhcHik lliis partic-

ular vanely of their ""liquid g(HKllK^s"

IS well balanced and very full-biHlic\l

Rounded oul with a hefly si\-pciceni

alcohol contenl. Ihe WinterliiH>k is one

of llie K'si K'crs available this season

and IS available more a-adily on lap

than in the Niitle

Magic Hat Breweries, in their

usual tradition of churning oul inter-

esting and quirky beers, seized on the

concept of the solstice and released a

distinctive btvr called Howl lor the

darkest sea.son of the year This elixir

has a medium Kxly bul is darker ihan

Ihe nighl ilself. due lo the heavily

roiistetl mall which gives it a cofTee-

like bile. With an alcohol conlcml of

only 4.(>-percenl. llowd doesni have

quite as much alcohol as other vv inter

seasonals. bul il is a solid oHeriiig and

fans of Ihe brand should k- sure lo

pick up a pack.

The final hear in ihe roundup

is Sierra Nevada's Cclebralion Ale

Sierra's mosi popular beer is their

signature pale ale. iioleii lor iis light

flavor and strong hops bile, and the

( elebralion is not all that ditlerenl. Al

a staggering 6.K-perceni alcohol con-

lent, (elebralion stands out among
Ihe other winiei Ixvrs with a light

KkIv. palpable hops and lighter gold-

en color What makes this a "winter"

brew IS the notes of fruil in ihe b(Kly

of the beer and the Chrisinms spices

ihal lingi: on ihe longuc li is nol a

traditional vinter beer, bin ihose who
enjoy pale ales year round are likely

lo enjoy Ihc Celebration

Although these are some of the

nn>si well-known brewing brands lo

oiler up a winter variety, ihey are by

no means ihe only ones Dark, rich

and generally high in alcohol, these

beers make w inter one of llie best sea-

sons for the Ihirsiy epiiiiivan 1 xpKire

every bar lap and find oul your favor-

iics And until next time, btnioms up.

Andrew can he reached al

asher I (a .student umass.edu
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Watson proving value

inside, earns honors
W HOOP from page 8

I Mavs also has sound rebounding ability. The

Minutcwonxii average }.2 wok rvhounds than their oppo-

iieiiis atxi <ia' tiiurtii bcM in the kxigue.

Making lier (HVNaice kiKiwn m the pumt is tieshman center

Jasmine WaLsiHi. vsIk) tallied eight rebounds and N points

against Kichnxwxl. Slie added tvM) assists, a steal a bkvk and a

ixrlett tree tlmm percentage ( 3-3 ). Her perfomiarKX' propelled

licreaniing A-M) Rixikie of the Week hoiKirs

The VlmuteuoiiMi ha\e the ad\antage at the tree-thnm

line, which lias heeii the most tonsLstent aspect ol LMass"

game this year, its 76. .S percentage is second-best in the league.

IXiquesne's 67 2 mark puts ihcm in ninth plate

I"he tinal adsuntage the MmutewonKTi have is their

strength away fttim hi«ik:. Five of it!> lieven wins have come

on the wad, the last beuig a 62-59 overtime wm at Saint Lou^

on Jan. 13. However. Duquesne does covet certain statistical

advantages as well

[lie IXikes are stnmger at distributing the hall Fheir 1 5.7

assists pa game are five moa- llian the Minutewonien's iiuirk.

and Ls second-bc-si in the laigue behind .Xav ler.

I>)quesne alst) iKXiipK> the number two spot in steai.s,

averaging 1 1 .3 per game while UMavs" 7.2 per gaiiK- is 1 1th.

Sqienor stealmg. cxnipled with L'Mass" high tunxner tit-

quency, axJd >^-ll disaster lor the Minutewoinen. whose -5 S9

turnover margin is worst in the league.

In txder liir IJMavs to pull oH an upset, ii lias to start with

limitmg turnovers. Additionally, the Mmutwointni have to hnd

ways to get to the line, as well as continue their rebuuxling

success

Sti-M- Lexine can he mwheJ at sUnine(a;iUMJenl.wnus\ Redshirt junior Megan Zullo takes a 3-pt>inter during a home tsame for the Minutewomen. They play

Duguesne on the road toniKht, who is undefeated in Atlantic 10 play.

UM effective witli free-throws
\S\ MiKt Ma-stom

I < M 1 li .IAN ST,A|->

AltlHuigh tlie Mavsachusetts wom-

en's Kisketball learn has tRxibie lindmg

a rhythm otfcnsively. the team ctm-

tinut-s to be extremely effective and

coasisteni from the free-thniw line.

LMass (7-11. 1-2 Atlantic 10)

enters tonight's iruilch-up at Duquesnc.

ranked Kith in the nation in tree

throw percentage. (76 5). That mark

also places them second in the A- 10

behind Si Honiiventua"(79 I percent).

I lirough IX games, the .Minutewomen

converted a conference high 290 free

throws on 379 attemp(<>.

The team's success at the chanty

stnpe IS led by sctphomore Kjistina

Danella and senior Diatiema Hill,

who rank second and third in the con-

ference, respectively Danella (K7.9

peaent) leads L'Mass in free-throw

percentage, going W)-for-91

.

However, Hill, who held a slight

advantage over Danella entenng the

week, narrovvly trails her teammate

(X7.8 percent) from the line.

This season, both Danella and Hill

tied the L'Mass single-game record

for tree thrt)w percentage in a game

(with a mi"imum of 10 attempts) by

going per' irom the line Against

Rice, Danella sank all 12 of her

free throws, while Hill went 1
1 -of- 1

1

four games later against Quinnipiac

Although they have fewer

attempts, other L'Mass players are

displaying the same consistency and

taking advantage of their chances at

the line. Nine of the 12 players on

the roster are shooting 70 percent or

better on their free throws, with five

sh(K>ting over KO percent.

Senior Kim Benton's accuracy at

the free-throw line is much improved

from last sea.son. Afier sht)oting 66.7

pea'ent as a junior, the guard has

successfully converted all 20 of her

attempts this season.

Junior C'erie Mosgrove and red-

shirt junior Megan Zullo enter the

game against the Dukes ( 1 3-5. 3-0

A- 10) with 15 attempts apiece, with

Mosgrove (HO percent) capitalizing

on 12 and Zullo on 13 (86.7 percent)

Freshman center Jasmine Watson

and junior Stephanie l.awTence round

out those shooting over 70 percent.

Watson is slKH>ting 73 percent from

the line, while Lawrence converttHl

20 of her 2X attempts.

Despite getting to the line more

often tJian any player on the team,

aside fixmi Danella, sophomore Nicole

Jones continues to struggle with hcT

free ihnnvs with '>3 peaent shooung

Watson honored
Afler averaging 17.5 points per

GET A 5% REBATE
ON TEXTBOOKS

from the UMASS Textbook Annex

game and seven rebt)unds over a two
game span. Jasmine Watson earned

A- 10 R(K>kie of the Week honors.

The StHith Heiid. Iiid. native set career

highs, scoring in coasa;utive gaincs

against Saint Louis and Richmond

She led L'Mass to a 62-59 \ ictory o\ er

the Bilhkens (7-11, 1-2 A-IO) by tal-

lying 16 points, SIX aHxHinds and two
bkxks. She followed that up with a

19-point effort against the Spiders (13-

4. 2-0 A- 10). where she also grabbed a

team-high eight retxxinds and chipped

in one block.

The loss to Richmond marked
the second time this season Watson

led the team in scoring, with the

other being a 14-point outing

against Vemiont. It also marked
the fourth time she led the team in

rebounding

For the week, Wats«)n made 1 4-tif-

25 field giwl attempts, converted all

sev en of her free tha)w attempts, and

chippetl in two assists and a steal

She IS third on the Minutewomen m
points (9.1 ) and rebounds (5 5i while

ic.idmg the tcaiii witli 23 WotLs.

Her block total places her fourth in

the A-IO, while she is sixth with 1.3

bitvks per game.

Watson IS the first member of the

Minulewomen to earn A- 10 acco-

lade's this seas«)n

Mike MasUme can /h' ivmhcJ ai

nimuMimi'ii .\tiiilenl niuu\^ n/ir

The Daily Collegian asks,

"Are you a

SPORTS FAN?'
THEN GO wm. FOR THE COUfCIAN!

UMass sweeps URI
in 2-day Invitational

Men, women among nation's

Top 25, break in Puerto Rico

Here's how it works:

Step 1 : Purchase your books from the

UMoss Textbook Annex.

Sfep 2: Bring your receipt and UAMSS ID

to the UMASS University Store in

the Campus Center between the

fourth week and last day of classes.

Step 3: Redeem your 5% rebate credit on

anything at the UMass University

Store.

Retjote oHof ,1 good ont). on lexlbool fwrchowi Vohd ID requ.r»d Returned booki not eligible fo. rebole Textbook receiplj must be pfewnted
during itie seiTwslw purchoie. where mode Store rebate tredih expire ot ibe end o( *» lenieiler ibey wbere received Rebote rv,t to nxreed

$50 00 per lemeiler See store for detoib

sport5^dailycoilegian.com

BV jLIFRliV tSCiMANN
Ci)LLE(.iAN Staff

This winter break marked a

transition in the swimming and

diving season. Before the sea-

son, men's coach Russ Yarworth

said the e\ents that would
lake place after the Loyola
Invitational on Jan. 9 as key

meets in the stretch run before

ihe Atlantic 10 season

After taking their annual win-

ter break trip to San Juan, Puerto

Rico, the Massachusetts men
and women's swimming teams

came back to the frigid tempera-

tures of the Northeast to com-
pete in the two-day Rhode Island

Invitational. They were accom-

panied by the Massachusetts div-

ing teams who spent some of

their winter break training at the

facilities at (ieorgia Tech.

The meet, which look place

in Kingston, R.I.. was an A- 10

showdown as it featured the

iwimming and diving teams
of l.a Salle I'niversity, George
Washington and host Rhode
Island. Hefore the race, the latest

rankings from Collegeswimming.

com placed both the Minutemen
and Minutewomen among the

lop 25 swimming programs in

the nation. The men placed 10th

and the women were ranked

21st. Both teams' performances

this past weekend did nothing to

put their spots in jeopardy.

The Minutemen and women
both got off to a great start

on the Invitaiional's first day.

The men's team jumped out of

Ihe gates with a first-place fin-

ish in the 400 medley relay

Seniors Andrew Wilbrandt and

Mike Berthaume teamed up with

juniors Trevor Ziegler and Brian

Schmidt to linish with a time of

three minutes. 2'>.77 seconds:

over two seconds ahead of sec-

ond-place La Salle. Led by the

standout sophomore Jason Cook,
the Minutemen took control of

the diving boards by capturing

first place in five of six div-

ing events. The diving teams

also received strong contribu-

tions from John ("lark and Adam
Dunfield, who placed right

behind Cook
Sophomore Kayla Teagler

earned the Minutewomen's first '

top finish on Friday by winning

the 500-yard freestyle with a

timeof5:20:17 FreshmanAinina

Meho continued her strong sea-

son with another victory in the

50-yard freestyle, and Hannah
Swift also got the Minutewomen
off to a great start by placing

first in the 1 -meter diving event.

Freshman Michaela Biiiler fin-

ished in third place in the event

Both teams followed up their

first-place finishes on Friday

with strong efforts on Saturday

to sweep the event. Sophomore ,

Chelsea Downing finished

in first place in the 400 indi-

vidual medley with a time of

4:37:11 Mike Berthaume had i

another strong day, as he cap- '.

tured two first-place finishes on
*

Saturday. In the last event of the |

day, Berthaume brought home *

a first-place finish in the 200
butterfly with a time of 1:55:71. •

Sophomore Joey Sbordon con- •

tinued his strong season by cap- ',

turing first place in the 200
freestyle. He also earned second

place in the 1,000 freestyle

The women's team finished

with a score 6.35 points through

38 events, well ahead of second-

place La Salle, who finished

with 554 points. The men's team
finished with 619 points for the

weekend, over 120 points more
than second-place La Salle.

The teams will see each other

again, a month from Sunday,

as they compete for confer-

ence supremacy in the A-IO
Championships on Feb. 17-20.

Jc/frey Enjfmann can he reached

al jen^mannia sliuleni iimas\ edii

University of
Massachusetts

University Store and Textbook Annex

Amhrtsi Campus tenter • 4H s4s 2(il9

Powered by efolleft.com

THE

BOLTWOOD
PROJECT'^

Serving Dlhi-rs sime I'J't'^ - nihl STII.l makinii o difference'

A STIDKNT/ COMMUNITY SERVICE LEARNING PROGRAM
(an KSO and Dcpt. of landscape Architecture & Regional Planning sponsored prog.)

REA( H Ol T- AND BECOME A SPEC lAL FRIEND TO PEOPLE WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

roor (ffe wr« A^£|/£R e>e the satA^i

••EARN 1-2 CREDITS ••<.A?N VALl'ABI.E F.XPf.RIENC F.

"RKWAKDINC;, CHAI,LF\(;IN(;. and Fl \

Sprinn Semester 2010 — Recruitment Nights
Voii Ulll!!l .illciid (JS I ol these tiiciiiii(!s Ny (.XitpUyns. even if you have participated before!

6:00-8:00 PM (Noic Prompt starling time!!!)

Campus C enter Basement • Room 101 • Jan. 25 (Mon) • Jan. 26 (Tues) • Jan. 27 (Wed)

• AsMiiniiKiil noliticatiiin ONLV Thurs Jan 2K u BoIiwikh) table CC C oncourse
\" ielrp,',i:iic (>«///;( ill Mir iiir ,1 Irnnj! mml pukup ihc niKittitttitm leller'"

Volutifeer, while earning credit!

'^i^m'k^---.

^mt^' mfffliHaMigililigmes — <m<»

^Worldwake pre-release tournament on Thursday, January 28 at 6 PM -Sealed Deck^ $20 Entry Fee
Hrst prize a box of Worldwake, scan www.offthewallgamestore.com for details and more prizes!

Ii'!

m%
immma^^i^iUfnuiM* Ui

. ii.-i>|^»y^ -

tday-Sunday, 12-10 Mow^^Cteslirttw^laya^il fim99i St (Hampton Village Shops) Rt. 9, Mad

WWW.DailyCollegian.com THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILYCOLLEGIAN Wednesday, January 20, 2009

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of reaiders.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

CROSSWORD
SUDOKU 1

4 8 5 T]
3 1 2

4 3 7

7 8 4

6 5 2 9

8

8 1 9 7

3 8

— 6
.. .... ^ .i^J

LA

Sundays

Open at NOON

PJAZZA

Best Deals in Towntl
•U Cabeiws $4.S9

Ul irSNta $4.99

Ml Salads $499

Ut Enireas $5.99

11 CHaesaPtiia $4.99

ea.xtraioppiii«.75

12- Cheese nna $5 99

eaitniiemriiigll

16" Cheese Urn $6.99

ea.itratening$1.25

16' Cheese Ptoa * 11 WiiHit iBonel $11.50

16' Cheese Pina^l/nwmgstlofleless] $11.50 1

OCMP Free Delivery
(413)253-6444

www lapiazzaristorante.us

BASIC
INSTRUCTIONS

How to Save Money
by Scott

MEYER
Even if you keep a tight rein on your
money already, there're almost certainly
places where you're overspending.

Once you've identified such an area, find

an alternative that will give you the
same benefit at a lower cost.

[Hgw »«% tKt i»ovi«?)
for • tmrf€ ^r'tnk'.

So I »%%i4m€ i)Ou

9ot « ««iiril drink. TZ
|M««t fHKC I'm 9<wvva Irug a ^rcat W^ drirk «f 7HI

I

*<^<l «M>u^^l< it ,o wr^r my Kat, lik« AtM t'ir\cotn

<***d to. Of cowr««, W« d,4t>'* V>av< * T-D

to Ww^ <lr«vk« at, kvi «fJ.

3

i*o wa<)! TV« «wal^
to»t» ^1.00<. \(in.

y>r^a ^ct J>^v^

if* ^or>r*a y* (or

TV>af« ••t^9 ftootV

«Wot V<,a>. 9ooty>> «>•«

an m<^tor, mrj tv«y

were pa,^ out of tV«

prodf*. Itn't K«tory

[
ta»cW^atlr5T

It ^«turV« «« tVat

tVat *€€m\ lom^M.
!
Y««, mkar yo%A t<l

Don't be afraid to make refinements to

the plan as needed. Even the t>est plans

may need some tinkering.

I ceuU ji««t twu^^t* cJtK* of pop «« m^ part

Aren't i)ow morr'ttd

aWMt ^ttin^ cau^t'

Know when to stop tinkering. Destroying
the t)enefit of the thing you're spending
on to save a few cents is pointless.

Vm moTA morr>€d '

^tt<n^ <nmrm.
J

/

ArJ partt of iKC

f Partt I

I r€akt*d t couU «av« mvtr more moncj •(

I m»dt my owr^ %oft ^rink«l C.ar« for soma
WatV>tuW Mountain P«ih?

put-As^ STOP!

?(KTJ S<,

fou'ra r'>^f. TV«r€ may
tVcatfr tmploy€*% raar.

"Mr
a«9 <lirtg. L^ /^

( r^%aA
tV« tub.

T
TVat

,

not V>«lp.

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub

NEWSPAPER

LENO TO LEAVE NBC
CONAN LEAVING TOO
LInERMIN QUITS IN SOLIDARirY

JIMMY FALLON

ri«istciii«itructioiis.ni t

chainsawsuit.com

— NEWSPAPER —
NATION WELL-RESTED

AND LITERATE

THE NORM

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

A GREAT JOB! Spend your

summer in a lakefront cabin

in Maine. If you're looking

to spend this summe out-

doors, have fun while you
work, and make lifelong

friends, then look no further

CAMP MATAPONI, a

residential girls camp in

Maine, has female/male

summertime openings for

Land Sports, Waterfront

(samm crafts, skiing,

life guarding, WSI, boat

drivers), Ropes Course,

EMPLOYMENT

Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking,
Gymnastics, Dance,
Videography, Group
Leaders and more Top
salaries plus room/board
& travel provided. Call us
today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at

www.campmataponi.com.

Online Bookkeepers
needed To eam $200 per
duty, contact john.culcer@
gmail.com.

WORD OF THE
DAY

Pettifogger

a person who
tries to befuddle

others with his or

her speech.

ACROSS
1 Dogfish

5. Sword
9. Flower feature

14. Curse
15. Hindu princess
16. Witfiout com-

pany
17. -friendly

18. Wall support
19. Tart citrus

fruit

20. Abnormal
narrowing of a pas-
sageway
22. Catkin

23. Aromatic
compound
24. Chip away at

25. American
Dental Association
29. Lime tree

33. Indoor foot-

wear
38. The whole

thing

39. Sharpen
40. Any factual

evidence
42. Affirm

43. Enclose in

45. Bald
47. A church elder
48. Registered

nursing assistant

49. Deacon
52. Lava

57. Outer or

exterior

60. Athletic sup-
porter

63. Exculpation
64. Decorative

case
55. Pledge
66. French for

"Room"
67. Maize
68. Fifty-seven in

Roman numerals
69. "Come in'"

70. Arduous jour-
ney
71. Give tempo-

rarily

DOWN
1. Bad treatment
2. Sail supports
3. Lifeless

4. Eagle's nest
5. At one time

(archaic)

6. Maon club

7. Habituate
8. Sea duck
9. Someone who

fights for a cause
(archaic)

10. Primary
11. Hefty volume
12. Auth

unknown
13. The period

proceeding Easter

21. Crummy
25. Any unsatu-

rated aliphatic

hydrocarbon
27. Rely

28. Arranger
(abbrev.)
30. Plunge
31. God of love

32. Current event
information
33. Small storage

structure

34. Solitary

35. Ancient
Peruvian
36. Unaggressive
37. Fifth note in

do-re-mi
41. Paddle 44.

Warrior

46. Male sheep
(plural)

50. Expel
51. Turbine part

53. Coral island

54. Tomb
55. French for

"Morning"

56. Plant louse

57 Lack of dif-

ficulty

58 Tribe

59. Slant

61. Remedy
62. An eccentric

idea

Wed. D) Marvel
1/ZO Monkey /las been a caulyst loi ioi'ai ds well as

out-of-town talent Mai vol is new to the Monkey
Squad and looking to make an impression

Hip Hop. Techno. House. Dance and Mash-Ups"

Th"" DJYeah Guy and DJ HoM Sizile
While throwin

' bashea & doin du ty deeds this pau
has been prorarrmg a new sound
incorporating old i new beats with some tresh

ott-the-boat sounds don t mist it! House. Hip Hop.
Dance. Vechno 4 liee dance lessons SIKE!"

Fri. DJ Holt Sizzle
1^22 Hocktn hts mtergalacltc "make ya

milkshakes on a dale " sound,

yet daring'

Sal. D) Conztinc
* '23 There is no doubt this beat hound will be bringing

thunder You provide the Itghtntng A wt have

oursehres a storm'

413-2S»-t600
63 North Pleasanl itreet
Amhc rsl , MA 01002 ao*

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 Ii 15

"Americans will

pin up with any-

thing provided

it doesn 't block

traffic"

-Dan Rather

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 ^^^H24 25

^^^^^^^^20 27 29 30 31 32

33 34 35 36 T37 38

39 ^ 41

M"
43 44 45 46

1

47 1 m
a 50

" M"
53 54 55 56

^7 58 59 60 61 62

63 64 65

69 67 68

69 70 71

Hark, a Vagrant by K. Beaton harkavagrant.com

f^Ui^PHI ^P.owM Cornet
^Ho./tDt«u PA05

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is

Railings are used by germ fiends and
really weak people. Think twice about
who, what and when you touch things.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Peanut butter and plaster are the only

two things that can shield your ears from
UMass construction in the morning.

aries mar. 21 - apr. 19

Who says that super-powers are not

real? Promise ring powers activate!

tatlV1Uf$ Apr. 20 - May. 20

Your roommate is not a floosy, they just

can't stop eating Wendy's new spicy

chicken nuggets for only .99 cents.

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

A certain master of the custodial arts

once spoke this great proverb, "up wit

the hope and down wit the dope!"

leO Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

The real doomsday device in this world

is the evergrowing weapon known as
Warren Sapp's dome-piece.

virgo aug. 23 - sept. 22

It is excess check season! Collect yours
by shouting this slogan, "it's my money
and I need it now!

libra sept 23 oa 22

Luckily for you. Good 01' Tom's will

accept your gold-plated sex toys.

Scorpio Ocr. 23 - Nov. 21

Ninja fashion is coming back in style with

Jay-Z advocating, "all black everything".

Sagittarius Nov 22 dec. 21

Mad peeps want to steal the only thing

important to you, your VHS copy of the
Star Wars Christmas Special!

cancer jun. 22 - m. 22 capricorn dec. 22 jan. 19

There is nothing that you can do wrong Your phobia of all things tan have truly

today that has not already been a high- excluded you from great things like cer-

light on a VHl reality show. tain mountains and the Jersey Shore.
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SBU takes on Minutemen
UM lookin^^ to snap 3-^'ame losing skid,

keep offense away from Nieholson's arm

H> \1>AM Mil I hR

.KS M All

The last lime the Massachusetts menN
haskeihall Icaiii plaved a loam with a proini-

iieiil shol-blotkcr was ugaiiisi KK'liniond

on Jan 13 vshcn lorwaiil Darnus Ciarrcti

recorded a career-high 14 blocks against the

Minuieinen as they lost fO-d) in o\ertime.

LMass coach Derek Kellogg doesn't

think any player will record that inan\

blocks against his team tor a while

However, he believes that tonight's oppo-

nent, St Honaventure. will make going

to the basket ditiicult because he views

Andrew Nicholson as a superior sht)l-

blocker.

"You have to he conscious of when
ihere's a guy in there blocking shots like

that," Kellogg said. "We've lei our guys

know what we're looking lor if he's coming
over to block shots."

The Minutemen (7-|(i. \-} .Ailaniic I0>

will look to find more open looks such as

a lob over Nicholson or kicking imt for a

3-pointer. Shooting hasn't been one ol their

strengths, as they arc 13th in the A- 10 m
field-goal percentage (40. X| and llth in

3-point percentage ( 3 I 3 (

Meanwhile, the Bonnies («-K. 1-2 A-IO)

are at the top of the conference in shooting

(4S.2 percent), but have been dealing with

losses against qualitv opponenis the entire

season.

SHI' lost by 13 points to No .s Syracuse
on Dec. I<>, and are 2-4 since, which includ-

ed a three-game losing streak to open up

January before defeating Saint Joseph's by

a narrow 68-65 vv in

Although U.Mass will be at the Mullins

Center lor the first time since Jan 6.

when It defeated lordham. Kellogg evpects

tonight's meeting to be difficult because of

the Honnies' experience this season.

"I think they're in a similar positit>n that

we are." Kellogg said "They've played in a

ton of lough games that have come down to

the wire, and similar to us. they just haven't

been able to pull all of them out."

the Minutemen are currently on a three-

game losing streak, which other than a loss

to the Spiders includes losses to La Salle

and hot-shooting Temple.

.Against the No. 16 Owls. UMass came
back from a 22-point lead to come within

single digits, but couldn't survive the guard
tandem of Ryan Brooks and Juan Fernandez,

who finished 14-of-22 from 3-point range.

Despite the Minutemen's latest road

woes. Kellogg is seeing a lot of improve-
ment out of his team, and hopes to see his

players benefit from their work over the

past week with a win.

"I think it would be a good bonus for

these guys that are playing hard and com-
peting at a higher level." Kellogg said

VNe'rc still not playing as smart as I want,

but a reward of a victory coming up at some
point would be good for team morale and
also that if you play the game the right way.

the w ins will come."

In the last game against Temple. Kellogg
inserted guard David Gibbs back into the

lineup after trying to bring more experience

to his lineup by using junior C-ary C'orreia.

Uetbre Tuesday's practice, he said that both

players were playing well, but would base

his decision for tonight based on how he

believes they match up.

AJam Stiller can he reached al iimiller'.u

duilycolle^ian cum

MWVIH 1 -•r\RR I . I I lillAS

Freshman Frecidie Rilev drives to the basket during the Minutemen's
first home game against the Big Red on Nov. 18.

Gurley stepping up
Wake Forest transfer picking

up scoring effort over break
Bv David Bkinc it

MAVMIII ^P-AKR

Junior Amhonv (.iirl.v j-oo up tor ,i hook slu.l iiuainst a defender during the home opener vs. t'<irnel

tiurlev is second on the Miiuilemen in points per uiinie (16. M).

Going into the 2009-10 bas-

ketball season. Massachusetts
basketball coach Derek Kellogg

knew that with a young and
inexperienced team, he would
need his older players to step

up and set the Itme for the

Minutemen to have success.

With Ricky Hams, the team's

only senior and captain, there was

no question that he was to till the

shoes left by Tony (iaffney.

Hut over winter term,

while the Minutemen (7-9. 1-2

Atlantic 10) won just two of

their past six games, junior for-

ward Anthony Ciurley has begun
to help I Mass develop its young
players by being a leader on the

court with Hams.
Harris leads the team with

17 4 points per game, while

(iurley is second with 16.9

points per game and sixth in

the A- 10, third on the team in

rebounds (5.0 per game) and
third in the conference in free-

throw percentage (S2 '>)

(iurley has played in all 14

games, starling the last nine,

while coming off the bench dur-

ing the team's first five games.
"I've just been trying to

do whatever is necessary for

the team to win, whether it's

detending, rebounding or scor-

ing, " (iurley said " I'm just try-

ing to give It my all."

On Dec 19. the Minutemen
upset Memphis. 73-72. the big-

gest will for the program so

far this season. Playing in his

hometown of Boston, Gurley
had 14 points, going 5-for-8

from the field and 4-of-5 from
the free-throw line while adding
four rebounds

four days later, against

Boston College, (iurley scored

23 points and grabbed a career-

high 10 rebounds, his first

career double-double H<»wever.

the Minutemen could not hold

off the l.aglcs for the win. fall-

ing 79-67

Though Kellogg feels that

(iurley has been key in helping

yjiunger players transition to

the college game, the coachHut
as of late. Kellogg has not been
impressed by the way his leader

who IS averaging 7.7 three

point attempts per game has

been taking shots t'rom beyond
the arc lately., but still feels that

he has been key in helping his

younger player's transition to

the college game.
After strong performances in

a tough defeat against Davidson
and a victory against fordham.
(iurley struggled in a loss to

La Salle on Jan. 10. going just

3-of-l3 from the field and
O-for-4 from 3-point range He
was also non existent against

Richmond, being held scoreless

111 1 7 minutes of play.

(iurley went O-for-4 from
the field and O-for-l from the

3-poinl line against the Spiders,

as I'Mass fell in overtime.

"((iurley
I

has been great."

Kellogg said. "He hasn't shot

the ball fantastically from (the)

.3(-point line) as of late. He's
working on it, [but| I don't

think he's totallv there yet."

While Kellogg thinks
of (iurley as a leader of the

Minutemen. he feels that during

the toughest stretch of UMass'
season. Harris or Gurley must
be vocal on the court in order

for his team to be successful.

I he tough thing is that he's

just not a vocal player, and
in order to be a 100 percent

leading, you have to be vocal

out there." Kellogg said. "We
actually have a very quiet team
on the floor, which means as a

coach. I sort of have to take on a

leadership role until somebody
IS able to take that over."

With strong opponents com-
ing up on their schedule against

Baylor and conference games
against Charlotte and Xavier.

(iurley wants to continue to lead

the Minutemen so that his team
can be successful in A- 10 play.

(jurley transferred to L Mass
from Wake forest, and sat out

the 2O07-2OOS season. Last sea-

son, he started 23 of 30 games,
averaging 11.2 points per game
and 3 1 rebounds per game.

Players like guard Freddie

Riley and forwards Terrell

Vinson and Sampson Carter
have started to come into their

own as players, and have bene-

fited from ( iurley 's experience.

"I try to be a leader out there

with so many guys," Gurley
said. "I'm trying to help them
out in any way that I can. so

I try to give ihem advice on
certain things since I've been
in college for a couple of years.

I think they've responded very
well and they're all great kids."

David firinch can he reached
al dhrhuhui student. umuss.edii.

CAA Coach of the Year takes UMass expecting tough game
helm forMiautewomen in *10 against A- 10 lea(der Duquesne

Bv JlHRt\ H. l.VKN.MU)

.AM) Adam .Mm i i k

(jDLlttilAN STIH

On Jan. 7. the Massachusciis

women's soccer team announccil

the fifth head coach in the pro

gram's history when Id Mat/,

a former coach al Northeastern,

was appointed the position.

Mat/, the 2(109 Colonial

.\ihlctic Association Coach of

the Year, is coming to the side-

lines for the Minutewomen in

2010 after two of his best sea-

sons at the helm of the Huskies

In 2009, ho led Northeastern to

a 12-4-3 overall record and a

CAA regular season iille with

a 7-1-3 conlerence record In

2008. the Huskies advanced to

the second round nt ihe N( A.N

Tournament after winning the

CAA Championship

"I'm very excited to come
l<) University of Massachusetts

because it's certainly a school

and university with a yreal edu-

cation and also puts a great deal

of emphasis on all of the ath-

letic programs across the board,

including women's soccer,"

Mat/ said.

-Allcr Jim Kiidy reined in the

summer of 2iH)9. the opening at

I Mass was one that caught the

eye of Mai/, hut Ihe liiiiine w.is

not right

"This IS ;i job 1 liiui iiUeresi

in ihis past summer, it was just

a little loo close lo my season
at Northeastern and I just didn't

leel comfortable leaving my pro-

gram ;it that lime." Mat/ said

'.\t the conclusion of my season
I renewed my interest in the

po^lII(ln"

NVilh the success of the

Minuicwiimen this past season
their first trip to the Atlantic

10 Tournament since 2004
under interim head coach .Angela

Napoli. Milt/ sees great poten-
iial on the new team. With 20
years of coaching experience at

Northeastern nine seasons as

Northeastern "s mens coach and
I I seasons as the women's coach

and numerous winning sea-

sons. Mat/ knows the commii-
meni it takes to win ami plans to

bring a new level of commitment
lo I Mass

"One ol the first things lh.it

we want to implement is that it

is a 12 in..>iii> t ommiiinent to

pLiying at ihe Division I level

and that they have lo commit a

great deal of their time to give

themselves a chance to get back
to the tournament," he said.

Mat/ also plans on imple-

menting a new practice style

lo get his players to play more
competitively come game time.

"I love to have a competitive

type of practice that will carry

over into games." Mat/ said.

"A lot of our focus is just lo try

and bring out the competitive-

ness and desire to succeed in our

players and also when you have
a competitive practice it is a fun

practice."

.As well as being named the

2009 ( AA ( oach of the Year.

Mat/ was named Ihe America
Fast Coach of Ihe Year in 2000

and 2002 as the head coach of

Noitheastern's men's program.

In his tenure al Northeastern.

Mat/ posted a combined 182-

165-41 as Ihe men's and wom-
en's coach

.h'tfrcv R l.anuiid can he

rciicheil nl ilaniaril'ti iliiilycol-

li'^ia>i.<(>iii Adam Miller can he

rctiched al iiniiller(a diidv( nlle-

i;ian (inn

By Sn\x Umne
CilllllilwSlAH

Center Nicole Jones takes a jumper during a

himie game this season.

A tough start to the conference schedule is about to

get tougher.

Ilx- Massiichusetts women's basketball ie;un inivels to

I'ltlsbui^gh loiiiglil fitra g;une against league-lciiding DuquesiK.

IXkiuesne (13-5. 3-0 Alliuilic Hi) kx)ks to continue its

confident play aHer defciting Iordlvun. 69-f)3. in a iiiitionally

lelevistxl bnKuk^ist on Suiktiy. I eading the way fijr the IXikes

was rwlshirt junior liirw.inl S:iiiianlha I'oilimi. who tvgistenxl

.1 game-high 20 points to go along with her nine a-boumls.

Against St. Hiimnentuiv finirtliiyseiirlicT, Pollino Uillied 15

[loinls ;ukI six rehouncfs in tlie Dukes' 57-52 victory Mct mad
mp pertiimiiUKXs eiuiK-d hcT A-IO Player of the Wcvk hnns
tin Ihe second time in hcT caaxT

1 K-spiie IciKlmg Ikt team w ith 13 1 points per giuiK, Pollino

anil the IXikes K.-ik-lii laiyely in-part to a balanced sawing
allack. Right behind Pollimi is scTiior gmird Keri Pr>()r(12.8

l>iinls pcT game) .-uid sophoiinire foixvanl Alex ( kmslcT ( 1 1 .4).

In ovenill sconng, IXiquesne ninks third behiixl Xavier and
1 >.iyl(m, avcTagiiig 67 9 pomls |xt giuiKv

Although the Minutewomen (7-11. 1-2 A-10) enter

VVcxtnesitay's g;une as the luidcnktg. they believe thcTe are a

lew ruisons lo he hopeful I IMass g,iintxt valiuibic cx|vnence
agamsi luiothei elite conlea-nce le;un on Siiiualay. when it lost

to Kiclimond. 73-62 IIk- SpukTs ( LM. 2-0 A-IO) witiK's.sed

;ui inspiaxl scvoikI hall Ihnn iIk- Minutewonicu wlxwe 3.3-25

adviuitage in the sivonil half was not enough to ovcTvome its

lnisl;lkc^ in the first.

See W. HOOP on page 6
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Engineering

the outdoors
Winning Capstone project

lends a hand to the disabled

By Nick Bush
COl.Ll;(.IAN SlAfK

MATTHH HARRIS. 'S lOllBilAS

Matt Jarret and .Adam Rhtnles carry- Zoe Crowley in the Rivvr Portaging Clumcv. The device that should allow disabled individuals to take

part in kavaking and tither outdoor activities previouslv ci>nsidered out of reach.

Four University of

Massachusetts engineering stu-

dents found a way to lend a

helping hand to individuals with

disabilities eager to spend more
time in the great outdoors

Over the past year, senior

mechanical engineering majors

Matthew Jarreit, Adam Rhodes.

Andrew l.aPre and Sean Moore
developed the River Portaging

Gurney (RP(i). a device that

should allow disabled individu-

als lo take part in kayaking and

other outdoor activities previ-

ously considered out of reach

The team was the winner of the

2009 UMass Senior Capstone

Design Competition, which took

place last month.

The RPCi is a gurney that

folds up compactly enough to fit

in the end of a kayak, but when
unfolded can carry ihe weight of

one person, allowing a disabled

individual to navigate portions

of kayak trips involving walking

over rocks and shallow rapids.

"There is definitely a market

for this device." said Rhodes,

"For people without the use of

their legs, this will absolutely

help them [get over difficult ter-

rain]."

"Currently there is no device

for white water kayaks that could

fit inside and aid in the portag-

ing of kayakers with physical

disabilities." said Jarrett "Right

now. this prevents the participa-

tion of such individuals m simi-

lar sports."

The team worked with Zoe
Crowley, a disabled kayaker and

senior at the university, along

with the UMass Outing Club.

"I'm incredibly impressed."

said Crowley. "They have taken

something that seemed like a

pipe dream, and made it pos-

sible."

The team also received a $225

investment from Northampton-

based .All Out Adventures Inc..

which lists promoting "health,

community, and independence

for people with disabilities

and their family and friends

through outdoor recreation" as

Its mission statement, and has

expressed great interest in the

dev ice's potential.

See KAYAK on page 2

Auto accident Mon. ^^w Google Maps tool brings

together protestors nationwide
leaves four injured

By MaH ROCHtLhAC
C.oi.iti;iAs; Staff

A pickup truck and an SUV
collided head-on in Amherst

Monday night, sending four peo-

ple to the hospital and causing

extensive damage to both vehi-

cles, according to police.

Three of the people involved

who were riding together in the

SUV are believed to be students at

the University of Massachusetts,

according to names provided by

police that match the names of

students enrolled at I'Mass; how-

ever that could not immediately

be confirmed.

A Mitsubishi four-door driven

by Brynne S. Goldberg, 22. of

West Hartford. Conn . crossed

the center line on North I ast

Street to maneuver around a

police cruiser that was parked at

the side of the road where anoth-

er vehicle had been pulled over.

said Amherst Police Lt. Ronald

A Voung

While passing by the cruis-

er, (joldberg's vehicle collided

head-on with a Ford Ranger driv-

en by James N. Broderick. 24. of

Amherst. ofTicials said.

Goldberg. Broderick and two

passengers in (ioldberg's vehicle,

Meredith Kirby. 21. of l.enox,

Mass.. and Alexandra Kelley. 20.

of Milton. Mass.. were all hospi-

talized as a result, police said.

Young referred questions

regarding the extent of each per-

son's injuries and their current

condition to hospital officials

who could not immediately be

reached for comment.

Police said Goldberg will

likely be issued a citation for

unsafe lane change

A dog inside Broderick's truck

was not injured, officials said.

Malt Rocheleau can he

reached al mrochele(adailyeol-

legian.com.

Qu«b*c

' Bninswtck^^F

Valley artists show off

their work at Holubs'

latest Hillside salon
Ol R1V-VO! ^n PIM V 1I\I'<M NFT

StudentActivisni.net uses (Joogle Maps to show student protest actions that are being organized or have taken place in the 2009-10 academic

vear, with the markers with black dots indicating liKations where pri>testors were arrested.

By AngeIj^ HiusMAN

C'OlLFtaAN SlAII

Tuesday. Jan. 19. the University

of Massachusetts Amherst's chan-

cellor, Robert Holub. and his wife.

Sabine Holub, opened their home

to both artists and art enthusiasts

alike for the fourth monthly Hillside

salon. At 6 p.m. that night, approxi-

mately 60 guests mingled and set-

tled within a half an hour to enjoy

the presentations of five local arlisis.

Artists included Photographer

Mary Frey. Printmaker Anila

Hunt, Video Artist Fraser Stables.

Designer Anja Schutz. and Art

Director Lillianna Pereira. Sabine

Holub welcomed guests to the

"infonnal and non-academic event."

From there, each artist was given

20 seconds to show 20 views of

his or her work, a total of abtiut 6.5

minutes per artist. Thirty minutes of

group discussion and more mingling

followed the presentation.

Mary Frey started the show,

portraying her progression through

black and white photographs to col-

ored photos accompanied by text.

Her subjects included everything

from kids playing Monopoly, to

owls, to close-ups, and nakedness.

She described her work as "strange,

ghostly, and beautiful."

Anita Hunt stepped up next,

and enlightened the crowd on her

printmaking processes, explaining

that she has eliminated all solvents

See SALON on page 3

Bv NllN.A Hi IkKINI N

Cul.l.tlilAN SrAFK

This year, student activists

have a new tool on Cioogle Maps
to help them publicize their pro-

tests and find support from like-

minded students across the coun-

try. Angus Johnston, professor

of American student activism

at City University in New York,

began tracking student activ-

ism in the United States on Ihe

(ioogle program last November
as part of his website and blog,

studentactivism.net. The map
has quickly gained in popular-

ity, with 11.061 views total,

averaging about 1,000 hits per

day, according to Johnston.

Johnston said he first came
up with the idea of using Google
Maps to track student activ-

ism in this country after he

came across student activists

in Furope using the program to

share information about protests

occurring at European universi-

ties.

"I thought that was a really

interesting idea and decided to

take it lo the next level," he

said.

According to Johnston, the

map is designed to give read-

ers a geographical, visual and

chronological overview of the

types of student protests in ihe

country this academic year, Fach

pin on the map is color-coded

based on the type of student

protest. A red pin represents a

building occupation, blue is a

demonstration, green stands for

a labor strike, and yellow is for

any other newsworthy event.

A pin with a black dot in Ihe

center means that students were

arrested al the protest. Click on

a pin, and a short description of

the protest pops up. along with

directions to the location ol ihe

event.

Johnston said one of his

primary motivations for using

(ioogle Maps lo cover student

activism was to address what

he said was a lack of effec-

tive media coverage of siudent

activism. While large studeni

protests may capture national

media attention, smaller dem-
onstrations around the country

often go unnoticed by both the

media and other students.

"There is a real lack of aware-

ness of the nature and extent of

activism on college campuses
that goes beyond major pro-

tests," he said. Johnston also

said he wanted to increase stu-

dents' awareness of activism

occurring, "in their own back-

yards."

Johnston said that he came
across most of Ihe student activ-

ism shown on the map through

See ACTIVISM on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

Petticoats and vampires abound

SPORTS

UMass drops last-second thriller

EDITORIAL & OPINION

\'ick Milano finds something
1 J
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KAYAK from page 1

Humun factors came into

pla> in the design of the RPG
according to Moore. "Thisi is a

device that had to be used." he

said. "Uc had to make a few

sacrifices to get it to [work)."

The engineers chose alumi-

num because it is lightweight,

inexpensiseand easily-machined

compared to other metals. They
also utili/cd fiberglass for its

high tensile strength, as well

as rot-resistant and comfortable

Ncoprene. The RPCi is collaps-

ible to 2"' percent of its original

length, allowing it to easily fit

into a kayak or canoe.

"We met our goals," said

1 aPre. The RPCi had to col-

lapse, hold 200 pounds of body
weight and weigh less than 10

pounds Itself." all while remain-

ing cost-effective to produce.

The team is now working on

generating real-world testing,

market analysis and designing

larger harness si^es to accom-
modate a wide range of body
types.

"The hardest part was getting

It to fold up into such a small

space." continued LaPre. "The
biggest plus is that it is going

straight into use (at the UMass
Outing CTiibj. which was a lot of
motisation for us."

"I feel very accomplished."

said Jarrett, who noted that over

80 hours of machining went

into constructing the prototype,

which was ultimately donated

to the Outing C lub. "I think

that our attention to detail cre-

ated something that will have an

impact."

Sick Bush can he reached at

nhush'a student umass. edu.

PRODUCTION CREW
oti staff today

NIGHT KDITOR
Nitk Biisli

COPY FDrrOR
Chelsea Diigan

PRODUCTION SUPKRVISOR
Michael Sarkes

Andrew LaPri- cuts some parts for the River PortaKinK Gume\',

which look more than 80 hours of machining to produce.

GET A 5% REBATE
ON TEXTBOOKS

from the UMASS Textbook Annex

Here's how it works:

Step 1 : Purchase your books from the

UMass Textbook Annex.

Step 2: Bring your receipt and UMASS ID

to the UMASS University Store in

the Cannpus Center between the

fourth week and last day of classes.

Step 3: Redeem your 5% rebate credit on

anything at the UMass University

Store.

P»+>aM oW»r >\ good only on *e)(itxx>t( pii" hoses Vol»d ID required Refurned books no» eligible for rebate Textbooli receipts most be prewnled
+frfsf^ 4i»» ^mont(.r ptifha\f'\ w+>ere mode Store r«bat« cfed<K enptre at fhe end ot tbe »©rfwitef rK«y **^re rp*-eived Ppbtjt*- not to exceed

$50 00 per wm«s*er See store br deto>U

University of
MaSssachusetts

( ^nivcrsitv Store And Pcxtbook Annex

Aiiihcril Campus C'cntct • 4\\ 'iA'i 2f>\1

Powered by efollett com

MATTHEW HAl<fil>i>N/>..l'UfcOIAN

Matt Jarrett (right) !(Nik<> on as Andrew LaPre markj> places on parts which need adjustment. The team's

River PortaKini; Gurney will alknv thoK without um of their legi to take part in kayaking and other sports.

Online map hopes to counter

lack of protest media coverage

ACTIVISM from page 1

his own research, although he

^aid he aUo u>c:t iiew!>-gdiliei-

ing websites such as National

Student News Service to find

stories. "Increasingly, students

are giving me a heads-up about

protests through email, my blog

or Twitter," he said. "Students

know that this resource exists."

Several UMass students

interviewed said that they liked

ihe idea of the Google Maps
application, though they had not

personally used the map before

'It seems like a really

great idea," L'Mass Student

Government Association (SGA)
Senator Melissa Urban said

about the Google Maps appli-

cation. "Cdn'ipus orgaru/crs

will be able to act in solidar-

ity across the nation and work

together to address the impor-

tant issues like fee hikes or

justice for students." she said.

"I think I would use it, espe-

cially for work with my commit-

tee for the SGA, Ihe State and

Federal Organizing Committee.

We're anticipating an exciting

semester and this could be use-

ful in seeing 4he similarities in

our campus and those across the

country." Urban said.

"It would be good for our

club, and clubs in general,

because they would get more
press, and also for political

analysis and tracking of move-
ments,"' said Derek Khanna.

president of the Republican

Club. "It"s really subjective

what rallies are covered by

the media. Having a more or

less objective attempt to dis-

play ongoing protests is a great

idea. I definitely think that tool

would be useful."

Sitna Heikkinen can he

reached at nheikkin(a;sludent

umass.edu.
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BUY 6

BOTTLES OF
WINE WITH YOUR
RlUSABll FOUR

SEASON WINE BAG

WINE • LIQUOR • CIGARS 10%

imim pmifmm nmm nil ifjiiiir
' Ail beer prtcei
plui depotit

Hainckan A Hein«k*n Lisht
24 pk btl i22 yy*

Corona A Corona Ufht
24pkbll

Bud * Bud Light
24pkbtl

Busch « Busch Uftit
20pkbt\

Opa Opa Ught Lagar

LIOUOR
Ardbcrg lOYr
TSOmI

(2 pk btl

^^p All wine ft>0 mlVBb except Hrhere noted

Black Box 3.0 It

$52 99 AJIVarietiet $J9 99
Mennasoy Black Cognac Bogle Vkiyw^ PhwMMn

$2/ 99* ^iOml »J899 KeJblend $/fl99
Grand Mamiw ^ trmn^i..

Crown Royal Canadian W»«.k«y
'^'^ ^"'' *'°^

ISO ml S25 99 Villa Mt. Edan
BaUoy** Irish CrMun Antique Vine% Zinfandel $10 99

7iOml $2J99 Tha Valvat OovH

$;«99«

$;/ 99*

$/0 99* ItKluding Original. Caramel. Coffee.

Sam AdanM Variaty Pack
I2pkbtl

Pabst Blue Ribbon
( 8 pk can

Moosahaad
12 pkbtl

MHIar High Ufa
lapk btl

Rolling Rock
18 pk btl

Narragansatt
16 oz 6 pk ion

Dogfish Haad
6 pk btl

SALE 111 I n

J/0 99*

$9 99*

Mint Chocolate

Katal One yodka
ISOml $20 99
Ketel One Citroen Vodka
7iO ml S20 99

Merlot

Blackstona
Merlot

.$1099

$1099

2 for $9 98-

Mark West
Pinot Noir $1099
Kris

1^9 99 PlnotCrifio $/0 99

UV FUvored Vodka Kung Fu GM
(75/1 $(699 fc«$/ing $(099
Captaki Morgan Spiced Rum Castle Rock
7iOir\l $/6 99 Cabernet Satnignon $9 99

Callia Aha
$a99

to oo. Myer-i Platinum Rum
$9 99* / 75 „

$9 99*

$9 99*
Smirnoff 80' Vodka
750 m( $/2 99
Smirnoff TV.rtst Flavored Vtodka '*"'"*'^

750 ml $12 99 Santa Carolina lUserva
*' *** Including Weof. Apple. White Crape Cabernet Sauvignon $799

333 Russell St., Rte. 9, Hadley, MA aK«»*
584-8174 • Mon.-Sat. 9AM-11PM • Sun. Noon-llPM

Amherst Leisure Services

Community Theater
prnenti

January 2010
22 a 23 7:00 PM
23 a 24 2:00 PM

Bowker Auditorium
l/Moss Amherst

v^
Music by Andrew Lloyd Webt>er | Lyrics by Tim Rice

Director /Choreographer: Music Director: Childrens Chorus:

Oavtd Wolftn Heather Davies Cindy Nauftiton

Final Weekend

Lul<e Ptummer as Joseph

$10 tickets for college students
at the door only for the 22"^ 23^^ a 24^^

Amherst Leisure Services

70 Boltwood Walk, Amherst, MA 01002

AAonday Friday 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM
(412)-259-3065 www.lsse.org

Tickets »r» on sale at Amhertt Leisure Services!

• Call (413) 259-3065

• Purchaseon-lineatwww.lsse.org

• Visit LSSE AAonday Friday, 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM

J

Holubs host artists and enthusiasts
SALON from page 1

and acids (and now uses less loxic

materials). She focuses her art on

ecosystems and local habitats, delib-

erately taking her photos out of

focus to "leave room for invention

in the final process."

Fraser Stables showed video

clips and pictures of his subject,

Scott, "an aging riK'ker" who talks

about applying makeup before an

SO's concert. Stables explained his

interest in metaphors, saying there

are many "metaphors in one's own
environment." Examples from his

slides included Scott repeatedly

standing by the retrigerator, tattoos,

colored hair, and Spiderman and
wrestling posters.

Anja Schutz's art inspired much
interest among viewers, as she

focused on her designs for many
businesses including "The Lady
Killigrew" and "Tlie Rednezvous."

Her simple, 60's-iTiodem style draw-

ings can be found on billboards,

t-shirts, posters and books as well,

including "A Night for Mingus and
Mong" and "Sex for Amenca." "1

like quirkv things," said Schut/,

which was clearly demonstrated on

her business card.

Lillianna Pereira nervously fin-

ished the presentation, demonstrat-

ing her interest in collage "I'm

\ ery giKxl at draw ing the human fig-

ure, although they're mostly muscu-

lar and unusual." she said, explain-

ing her comic btiok inspiration. Her
work was "very autobiographical,"

portraying many girls looking in

mirrors or out windows

In a very relaxed setting, Sabine

started the discu.ssion. and artists

answered both honestlv and jok-

ingly Schut/ noted that in school,

her "report card always said, "Anja

is fantastic m art, but needs to pay

more attention in class.'" Stables, a

Scotland native, explaini*d his start

in the arts: "In Scotland, if you're

not g(Hxl at anything else, you do

art " I'ereira said she got into col-

lage iK'cause "1 like to gel my hands

dirty."

Sabine Holub was very pleased

with the evening's progression.

It was an "intimate setting," she

said, explaining that it gtMxl to have

"access to the artists" (as opposed to

in a gallery or museum).

Sabine Holub explained that the

point of art is not to interpret it, but

to "just enjoy it." "Some art 1 can

relate more to," she said, "some, I

go "What the heck is that?" You keep

an openness and that's sort of fiin,

too."

Rebecca Dufault, executive

assistant for the Holubs, said she

was very excited to help organize

the event. "It's very comfortable,"

she described it. She added that the

last salon, held in November at the

Enc C^rle Museum of Picture Book

Art in Amherst, went smoothly as

well.

Chancellor Holub said the salons

"are always at a very high level."

He added that it is "a good thing

for community relations" and has

"been very well received by every-

one." The chancellor had no prob-

lem opening his home to the public.

He explained "part of the function

of this house is to welcome [the

community and University for] aca-

demic and artistic endeavors".

UMass Amherst professor of

electrical and computer engineer-

ing. Baird Soules. having previously

attended a salon, dcscnbed this par-

ticular event as "very inspiring," and

gravitated towards Schul/'s graphic

design.

Hunt said the e\enl was a "vcp.

different combination" of artists and

styles, and noted the many "diverse

approaches" to the presentations

She admired the community, saying

that she enjoyed being part of a big

presentation. "Really, very satisfy-

ing," she said

Sabine Holub crafted the idea ol

the Hillside salon with the University

(iallery's director. Loretta Yarlow.

Education Curator, liva Kierst. and

one of the Fine Arts (enter's board

of directors, Kevin Chrobak. Ihe

event was based otTof the "salons

held by well-regarded wives in then

living rooms intended to entertain

the local communitv. starting in

the is'" Century. The idea origi-

nated in 1 7X()s Berlin, and spread

throughout Western l-.urope during

the Enlightenment. Sabine Holub

explained that these gatherings were

basicallv "networking c\ents
"

Sabine Holub noted that she inci

many "cool artists" a year and a halt

ago when she was welcomed to the

Pioneer V'allev She specified the

creator of "Rhymes with Orange"

comics, as well as a lilVany Lamp
maker. Ms. Holub said it was a

giKKJ way for "a nobody like me. not

knowing anybtxly" to meet people

of common interests. She wanted

to apply the mix of interest and

networking to 'this house that lends

itself to entertaining."

The salons are free to guests.

Sabine Holub added, "We like to

keep it fresh. We invite artists of

all sorts of genres" from all over the

Pioneer Valley. She noted that the

artists at Tuesday's event are "quite

renowned" and "have won numer-

ous awards."

Hillside salons are held every

month on the third Tuesday at 1.^0

Chancellor's Drive in Amherst.

Space is limited, and guests can

reser\c a seat online at www.hill-

sidesalon.org. It is a first-come,

first-serve basis.

The campus" hotel management

catered the event. They served free

wine, hors d'oeuvres, sushi and pa.s-

tries. Soft piano accompanied the

sociable atmosphere. Various still-

life, cubism, and abstract paintings,

as w ell as funky v ases and assorted

lxH)ks, adorned the Holub's home,

a look that Dufault described as

Sabine's ""clean, modem" style.

.Angela Hil.sman can he reached

at ahilsmaniastudent. umass. edu.

The fourth in a series of salons at the Chancellor's house

dents an opportunity to mingle wich Pioneer V'allev artist.s.

cave stu-
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UMASS RETAIL DINING

Enjoy the following specials in the

Campus CenterJanuary 19-22

FRENCH MEADOW CAFE

• Peppermint Mocha or Eggnog Latte 16 oz. $2.99

CAFETALESAI
• $2.00offany Combo Meal
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HATCH
• FREE Bluewall Cookie with the purchase of any Burgers 101
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• Bread Boule filled with Legal Sea Food Clam Chowder $4.59
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• Pioneer Valley Breakfast

• BlueberryWeek

• Black History Month

New England Winter Harvest
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Chinese New Year
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Tree *j>eec/iU tHe wttcle tKinj. tHe wRt,le ball^ame. Tree *j>eecltU life ittelf.

- <»iV Salman 'J\^iltdie EDIT0RIAL@DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

Congrats, Shorter break long on nonsense

Martha
C ongratulations, Martha! I awoke onK a few moiiienk ago,

but the rrK>ming news cycles are all abu/y and aiwitter with the

joyouj. trumpeting of your resounding \ ictory over the spine-

Tharlio PoHor ''•^"^ dead-\ ole-gaihenng Republicans
V^lldUte reiUCI

t^a, lu^c sucked at the bottom of the

bucket of Bu/yard's Bay bilge we
know atl'ectionately as Beacon Hill. You defeated the odds, you

gathered the votes, overcame hardship and the ramblings of

known Yankee Fan ai-large Curt Schillint!. .uid upon the gusts

of an eletioral whirlwind which would put Tc-d Kennedv to

shame; yiHi have delivered the promise ol an uncomprwnised

(until now ) health care bill.

Oh, wait.

Senou!>ly'.' This is Massachusetts. How do you lose a demo-

cratic campaign in a slate that is bluer tliaii a dn)wning man' In

all serxHisness, the answers are simple Nou lost this campaign

for a (hardly) complex web of reastms ^ou were the pcTfect

non-candidate You cruised through a primary by providing

cookie-cutter answers w ith the occasional liberal dismissal of

real world issues (cough. .Afghanistan. c<High). never 'deigning

to kjwer yourself to the sentnis debate raging between ymir pn-

inary opponenI^ Sctrtt Bmwn didn't. N'oii didn't show up to the

debate ht»sted here at L Mass, civsptmsored b> the League of

Women Voters Scott Brown did. You ttn)k your election to the

Senate for granted, treating it nx)re like an inevitable succession

than a legitimate race with a crucial unpaid on the course o) the

national political iind legislative landscape Scott fJrown didn't.

You made it seem like, and (in some instances) convinced as

that you didn't care. Scott Brown did.

Yet there is silver lining, Martha.

Though this is a most woefully

ominous precursor to the mid-

term tsunami rolling our way
this fall, there is one lesson to

be learned, though the fact that

Democrats haven't learned it by

now boggles the mind.

Worry not, though You are not the only person to blame.

Anyone who told you that you could and should win this

is also to blame. Anyone who voted for >ou in the pri-

mary is also to blame. Anyone who didn't recogni/e that

Representative Michael (apuano was a far superior candi-

date IS also to blame The Boston (ilobc shares some of that

blame for their confusing and pie-in-the-sky endorsement

of Alan Kha/ei for the Democratic nomination, lending an

element of chaos and confusion to a very serious campaign.

Steve Pagliuca running a campaign of any sort didn't help.

I have no clue how many people voted for him simply

because he co-tiwns the Celtics, but it was loo many. They
share some of the blame, to be sure. Hut the bulk of the

blame lies undeniably with yi)u. This seat Ted Kennedy's

seat was yours for the taking Instead of taking the seat

seriously, you to<ik it for granted. Thus slips away President

Obama's filibuster-priH)f majority. The Kennedys are rolling

in their Arlington Cemetery graves.

An election like this mast serve as the ultiinate warning

against political hubns and miscalculation Our country was
teetenng im the edge of disaster only a year ago. and thanks

to decisive action from PresidcTil ()b;ima. we're inching away.

In tiiTies like these, we cannot allord to tether ourselves to the

tailctl policies of the piisl nor throw our support behind those

who hold their linger, to the political winds and speak quietly

from their Icvtems Yet there is siIvct lining. Martha Thinigh

this IS a most wiK-fully ominous prcvursor to the inidtenn

t.sunaini a)llmg i>ur way this fall, there is one lesson to be

learned, though the fact that IX;mhk.t.iI> haven't le;imeil ii by

now b»)ggles the mind You iK-ver never take an election lor

gmnted. You light until yini have nothing iett inside you, and

then ytni fighi on W ho iit"eds sleep' Nbii can sleep w hen ymfre
dead. You stand up and shout >inir beliefs from a iiKg;iphone

when no one listens and when everyone listens

Take a moment to once more rellect on the gravity of

all that you have wrought. Martha (or in the case of Health

Care reform, unwroughti Massiichusetls the only state to

vote against Richard Nixon in 1972. the first state t<f pro-

vide universal health care and marriage equality to all of its

citizens, the national bastion of liberalism and progressive

thought has tust sent a hawkish, reactionary conservative to

Washington to till the seat thai led Kennedy. Charles Sumner,

and Daniel Webster once held Scott Brown'.' How unworthy.

How utterly opposed he is to all those values which have

come to define us as citizens of this Commonwealth. He is no
more a voice for the people of Massiichuselts than Cieorge W.

Bush was for the I nited Stales. His views do not reflect our

virtues, nor the better angels of our nature Irom the election

of Scott fJrown at the hands of your criminally incompetent

campaign. fX-mcKrats across the country will draw political

wisdom. Your loss, though a bitter pill, is the necessary dose

of reality which lX"mt)crats needed to swallow If they take

their inetlicine, then who knows'.' Maybe you've saved the

Democratic Party.

So Congratulations. Martha

Charlie lelck'r cim hi' iviu InJm i hmlie tfltlfiiii };nuiil cnin

dorms, the Recreation Center's not open yet,

swine flu's everywhere, my midterms stink, school

costs too much, some guy in the Collegian just said

something weird, marijuana should be legalized,

Feel like ranting?

Send letters to the editor to:

editorial@dailycoIlegian .com

people keep complaining about health care, there

are ladybugs in my room, my RA's a jerk, there's

nowhere to park, the buses are never on time,

every time I go to the library it's crowded, one of

these days a car's going to hit me when I cross the

street, one of these days a bike rider is just going

Nick

Milano

Something just does not seem
quite right. For those of us who
have been at UMass for almost

four years now. and even for

juniors and sophomores who have

been introduced to the normal Iv

long UMass w inter break, it feels

strange to be walking into our

third day of classes so soon. The

Pioneer Valley has been awak-

ened from its winter slumber a

little earlier than usual and stu-

dents at UMass and the rest of the

Five Colleges are worse off for it. From a strangelv

constructed winter term here at UMass, to confus-

ing schedules for the other colleges. UMass has

restructured its spring semester. It would serve

itself well to realign its scheduling with that of the

entire Five College system.

It IS true that summer will start sooner now with

final exams ending on May 13 and for graduating

seniors, school's out forever on May 15. Few will

complain about starting summer beginning a

new job or entering the real world a week early.

Another benefit is that the other colleges typically

end earlier than UMass.
UMass is typically the last school to wrap up

all its examinations, meaning UMass students

sometimes get out too late to participate in certain

internships Lastly, something anyone who has

suffered the heat m the dorms can understand:

Leav ing the Pioneer Valley earlier means less time

spent sweltering in dorms with the heat strangely

turned on regardless of the outside temperature.

Still, personally I have not encountered an

internship that I could not apply for because it

started loo early. Oftentimes, internships have flex-

ible dates in my personal experience, so the intern-

ship benefit may be overstated. The primary reason

that UMass should be on its normal schedule is for

the benefit of the entire Five College system.

Now. 1 am not one to be too concerned with

the welfare of poor Amherst College. Hampshire
College. Mt. Holyoke College and Smith College

students, but what is fair is fair. Fach school ends

around the same time, but for some reason, UMass
IS alone in starting early. This means that students

from those schools who wish to take classes at

UMass will have to be moved in and at school a

week early.

The primary reason that

UMass should be on its

normal schedule is for the

benefit of the entire Five

College system.

If UMass is any example, moving in day is usu-

ally the weekend before school starts and moving
in early or having a nine month dorm is more
expensive. As a participant in the Five College sys-

tem it is up to each school to arrange its schedule

so that no student is negatively affected; UMass is

not playing its due part.

While Its role in the Five College system is rea-

son enough for UMass to stick to a similar class

schedule, there are other reasons for going back

to school later. As all who have sweated through

even one layer of clothing while lying still on a

dorm room bed know, the heating system at UMass
should not be considered optimal by any means.

Regardless of the temperature outside, the heat is

on. Regardless of the temperature of the dorm, be

it 100 degrees, the heat is on.

This makes zero sense, both economically and

environmentally.

The cost of energy and the need to reduce

dependence upon fossil fuels has risen so much

that Deval Patrick's administration has invested

a million dollars to help the construction of

four new wood burning power plants in Western

Massachusetts. Now that is a backwards idea if

there ever was one. Sending students back into

dorms and into off-campus housing for another

week in the middle of what always is a brutal

Western Massachusetts winter is surely prohibi-

tively costly and a waste of energy. At least in May.

the heat is not on.

I always enjoyed being among the last students

to trek back to college after winter break was over.

It meant we could work for an extra week or relax

before school began. College is much less fun in

the winter anyway, as that twenty minute walk to

PuITton from campus or that eight minute walk up

to the bars from Mam Street becomes much more

intimidating when the wind chill is below zero.

Partying in Mav is much more enjoyable, but there

is more to it than Just being able to party in shorts

and tee shirts. UMass. as part of the Five College

program, should not penalize the students of the

other schools in the area by starting earlier. Cioing

back to school a week earlier makes zero sense

economically, environmentally academically and

socially. Whose idea was it anyway'.'

.V/( A; Milano is a Culk'^uw lolumnisi. He can he

reached al nmilanoiO/sludent.umass.eJu.

This truck will be parked here for a while

Dmitry Shapiro

We m^y never see nn election more

important than the special one to replace

the late Ted Kennedy; it has captured

the attention of

every political

scientist, pundit

and blow har(l

in the country for almost a month
Hven the most rabid Republican back

in December would not have admit-

ted that his party could ever win a

Senate seat from Massachusetts. With

Scott Brown's victory, the world has

turned on its head, the beginning of

the Republican comeback has begun,

even before the Democratic majority

had warmed the cushions of their plush

congressional scats.

It's hard to imagine that only a year

and a half ago the rather insignificant

State Senator from outside Boston drove

his now-famous pick-up truck to UMa.ss

to speak to the UMass Republican Club

A very electnc, moderate and kind man.

he endeared himself to the audience with

his "common man" presence and sent

Faceb(H)k friend requests to every mem-
ber Though. Republican candidate's in

Massachu.setts are few and far between.

Scott Brown's style exuded the earnest-

ness that told me and the rest of the orga-

nization, that he was far different than the

rest of the candidates: he ha*! common
sense, he had a political future.

Brown was a good candidate, though

in a stale like Massachusetts, greatness is

the prerequisite for a Republican v ictor>'

Unless, your opponent is Massiichusetts

Attomey (ieneral Martha Coakley. From
the beginning of the campaign, she knew
she would cruise to victory. Driving

tha)ugh the slate a couple of months

ago, you would not see a single Martha

Coakley lawn sign; while Brown cam-

paigned diligently Only when she saw

Sj-nii Brown's be^'ll'ght", flashing in her

rear view mim)r around three weeks ago.

did her campaign machine kick in.

This dangerous underestimation is

what cost her the race. The scram-

bling that occurred in the last couple

of weeks before the election caused

Coakley to make painful mistakes,

such as misspelling Massachusetts

and the vile error of putting Scott

Brown's face on a background of the

still standing World Trade Center in

an attack ad

Hvery aspect of Coakley 'r. campaign

was so sophomoric and amateur, that

I can't help but suspect her campaign

was stafl'ed by monkeys.

The eyes of the whole country

became fixed on this election when
the possibility of a Brown victory

became realistic. When the Democrats

realized their lead had been wasted

they brought in Bill Clinton and even

Barack Obama himself to support

C oakley and take a few shots at Scott

Brown.

Only when she saw Scott Brown's headlights

flashing in her rear view mirror around three

weeks ago, did her campaign machine kick in.

Public outrage forced her to pull the

ad within hours. From the beginning of

the campaign, she had largely avoided

any discussion about her beliefs and

policies, but in the week before the

election, the quotes that Republicans

w«re able to mine from her interviews

were nothing short of Palin-esque. She

upset manv Catholics by saying that

there cannot be freedom of religion in

a workplace if there is a law that would

contradict il, such as laws that would

force hospital employees to perform

treatments that would violate their con-

sciences.

Nothing alienates Bostonians as

much as a quip against the Red Sox.

(oakley called Curt Schilling "just

another Yankee Fan" She further alien-

ated voters by running so many negative

ads on Television and Radio, that even

Democrats were appalled, as opposed
to Brown's "Hey, Massachusetts, I

drive a truck, I'm a nice guy" ads.

But Brown was unconcerned, accord-

ing to the Associated Press, saying (like

a gentleman) "I hope he has a safe trip

and enjoys himself and has a gtxxl trip

looking around a great state."

Coakley 's lackluster performance

throughout the campaign severely

demoralized her base. Independents

were an easy gain for Brown, but if

you were not one of the Democrats

who voted for Brown, you probably

weren't so excited about Coakley. The
voters on Brown's side were as excited

for him as Democrats were for Obama
during 2008. Finally. Republicans and

right leaning independents began to

feel like their vote could finally count

and that Brown would need every vote

he could get nothing could have

stopped a Brown supporter from voting

on Flection day.

Turnout would have benefited

Coakley, if weather and complacency

hadn't interfered. Many Democrats, not

very excited about their ticket, decided

to stay home. Why would they brave

terrible weather, just to vote for some-

one who they didn't really like, running

for a party that usually wins whether

they vote or not'.'

The residents of Massachusetts

who exercised their right to vote have

finally beaten the machine that has

been ignoring a huge amount of con-

stituents, driving liberals into com-
yplacency and making Republicans

afraid of identifying themselves as

Republicans. The notion of a large

majority of independents actually

being closet Republicans is a real

one.

The decades of Democratic domina-

tion had beaten the will to compete

from these Republicans and finally

Scott Brown gave them "Hope."

Ironically, during Brown's victory

speech, his supporters cheered "Yes

we can!"

The lessons Democrats should

learn from this election are to never

be complacent, that negative ads can

backfire, that political clout will not

overcome hard work and never under-

estimate a supposedly weak oppo-
nent. Now even some very left lean-

ing liberals, such as Representative

Anthony Weiner and many moder-
ates, as reported in the New York

Times, are calling for a re-evaluiition

of Obama's "Agenda for Change"
in order to sav(5 their own seats m
this year's midterm elections. It will

be fascinating to see how a much-
weakened President Obama will spin

his agenda in next week's State of the

Union address.

Dmilriy Shapini is a Collegian col-

umnist. He can he reached al dishapir<ai

student, iimass. cdii.
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Winter chill prompts cinema escape
Blunt reigns supreme, Cera

f

connects with inner machismo «

By Sh.ayna Murphy
CoLLHilA.S STAKK

Who says the only thing
worth seeing over winter break
was "Avatar?" This past winter,

as James Cameron's alien par-

able laid siege to the box office,

theater dwellers were given the

opportunity to venture deep into

alternative realities and histori-

cal settings; or, as was the case

with "The Young Victoria." into

alternative versions of historical

realities.

F.mily Blunt stars as the future

(^ueen of bngland in the histori-

cal sudser "The Young Victoria,"

directed by Canadian-boni film-

maker Jean-Marc Vallee Vallee

has dabbled in period dramas
before case in point being his

racy 2005 film "C.R A.Z.Y."

which chronicled a young
man's struggle with his sexual-

ity in \^Mh yuebec But with

"Victoria" he goes for broke.

While seemingly relishing in

the opulent decor of 19th cen-

tury Fingland. Vallee predicates

the film largely on a teenaged

Victoria's struggle to wrench
independence from the various

oppressive forces in her life,

among them her mother (a formi-

dable Miranda Richardson), her

mother's supposed lover (Mark
Strong) and the various politi-

cal adversaries who would seek

to use her power for their own
dev ices.

V\ith Blunt at the helm,

Victoria is a sentimental, if not

endearing dame, but she fails to

conjure up the kind of spirit and
gumption that seemed to come

effortlessly to Cate Blancheti

in her turn as the legendary

Fllizabeth I. It's not Blum's fault,

per se, as by the standards of her

day, Victoria was a fairly con-

ventional woman (Queen or not)

But it does weaken the film, as

does the script's emphasis on the

blossoming (but boring) romance
between Victoria and her future

husband Albert (Rupert Friend I

In addition to "fhe Young
Victoria." star vehicles abound-

ed during the winter. If you're

not completely sick of watching

Michael Cera play Michael Cera,

you may get a kick out of his lat-

est adventure, "Youth in Revolt."

based on the epistolary novel of

the same name by CD. Paine.

Cera stars as soft-spoken Nick

Twisp. a journal-toting outcast

who spends most of his free time

listening to records and fantasiz-

ing about sex ... What teenager

doesn't'.'

Twisp gets the chance to live

out his fantasies after he's sud-

denly uprooted to the dingy envi-

rons of a trailer park. There he

meets Sheeni Saunders (Portia

Doubleday, milking the inge-

nue thing for all it's worth), a

Francophile with a fondness for

poetry-writing and bad boys in

the vein Jean Paul Belmondo. fo

will her heart, Nick decides to

shuck his nice guy ways. With the

incendiary assistance of a mus-

tached. gleefully smarmy alter

ego named Francois Dillinger

(also Cera). Twisp eagerly

launches into a regime of delin-

quency a regime that soon spi-

rals far out of his control It's a

pleasure to watch Cera break out

l>^RTF>;Y^prM^lIU>^

Dirictcd h\ Caiiadian-lxirn tilmn'i.ikir Ji.dn-.Vldrc X'allci-, "The Young V'ictk>ria" chronicles the bltvsMtiuinii rom.inc«: of Queen Victoria* (Entily

Blunt) and her future husband, Prince .Albert (Rupert Friend).

for just a bit of the mold he's

constructed for himself, while the

rest of the cast, including Justin

Long and the alwa)s-entertain-

ing Steve Buscemi, seem in top

comedic form. If Cera keeps it

up, he may stay a hot commodity

in Hollywood long after he loses

those baby-faced looks.

Like "Youth in Revolt," which

was first rumored to be in produc-

tion back m 2006, "Daybreakers"

has been in production for a

while, but with the latter film,

it's not hard to see why. Although

the film cashes in on the cur-

rent vampire cra/e see "
I rue

Blood." "The Vampire Diaries"

and the dreaded 'Twilight" saga

it's about as recycled and ludi-

crous as they come. The ini-

tial premise, conjured up by the

Brothers Spierig, seems interest-

ing and otTers a more apocalyptic

vision of the future than one ma>

be likely to encounter in the typi-

cal Doomsday plot.

By the time 'Daybreakers"

picks up in 2019, most of the

population has been changed due

to one pesky bat into blood-

sucking vampires. A few humans
remain, farmed for blood in the

swanky headquarters of Bromley

Marks, the world's leading blood

bank Hut th.it's where the plot

starts to lose all its vigor. The

cast aides in the blood-letting;

Willem Dafoe pulls in a truly

aw ful performance as the leader of

the human resistance, while I than

ilawke, the former figurehead for

grunge disillusionment in the '9()s.

seems to be sleepwalking through

the picture.

If the acting weren't enough

to do you in, even the rules that

govern this vampire universe are

dull: wooden stakes are a go,

while sunlight is a no, and even

the strongest vamps fail to cast a

reflection in a mirror. It's a won-

der then that an ad for a vampire

fang-whitening kit features promi-

nently in an early scene. How
exactly are vampires expected to

whiten their fangs if they have no

reflection'' And by that same Bela

Lugosi school of vampire thought,

wouldn't that mean they can't take

pictures, either'' It's enough to

drive a viewer batty.

Shayna Murphy can he reached

at skmurph\(a dailycollegian.com

Fashionably ambitious
By Eii/AHkin Wnt-iNt.ios

THt PHIlAl>btrHIA InoI IRtR

I'RTI-'-VMYsPACmiM

With a master's degree in economics, Reginald Ciray, also known as Reggie G, balances multiple interests,

including a burgeoning rap career.

PHIl.ADFLPHIA The fabrics Katie lrmili.>

used in her spring 2010 collection are so soft the

pieces appear limp on a rack of hangers in the fam-

ily's Haverford, Pa., showroom
But don't let the languid pieces fool you.

She shows the same meticulous attention to

detail as her dad. Bob, an internationally reni)wiied

fixture in the world of equestrian tailoring. For

example, a tomato red, silk-faille Katie Frmilio

pencil skirt features a 7-inch, rultled hem. Ilie

matching top is equally exquisite with a seductive

open back Frmilio trimmed with the wavy ruflle.

This kind of fashion is a completely different

art form." iTmilio said from her father's Haverford

studio recently. She's just 24. but as the fourth gen-

eration of a family steeped in fashion, she is sar-

torially wise beyond her years, "I want to translate

it as best as I can to pret-a-porter (ready-to-wear)

garments."

In the post-recession fashion world, boutiques

and specialty department stores are slow to slock

sales floors with work by young designers. But

because of that, it's an important lime for them to

continue to build their foundation

Frmilio is doing just that. In October, she

secured a coveted editorial mention in Women's
Wear Daily. Her Spring 2010 presentation a pri-

vate showing in her New York studio/apartment in

September was attended by fashion editors from

Harper's Bazaar, (ilamour and Vogue magazines.

Next month during Fashion Week, she'll show her

fall 2010 collection there as well.

Last January. Washington Post fashion col-

umnist Robin Ciivhan chose Frmilio's sketch of

a sleeveless forest-green gown as the winner of

the paper's competition for Michelle Obama's
Inaugural gown.

"The silhouette flatters a curvy figure," Givhan
wrote "And the style is both youthful and grand.

But It's the color that makes me applaud."

But. most importantly, it's Frmilio's clean,

architectural look and couture flourishes that have

won over the women who can afford to spend thou-

sands of dollars a season on their wardrobe. (An
l-.rmilio piece ranges from $750 to $4,200.)

These women, most of whom define their sense

of style as conservative w ith a twist, are more than

stealth shoppers; they have the power to create

a mystique around a clothier powerful enough to

launch a career as long as you get their express

permission to mention names.

"Her designs are one-of-a-kind, and that's real-

ly great when you want to go to an event and

stand out," said client Paula Yudenfriend Cireen of

Haverford.

See ERMILIO on page 6

Rapper shuns the trends, focuses on degree
By Mario TARHAniit.L

Till |),V1 I A< M<lRNIMi Ntws

DALLAS Reginald Ciray

won't conform to stereotypes.

Fspecially when he's rapper

Reggie (i.

As Reggie G, he's got a

conversational How and a pen-

chant for musical variety, from

spaghetti Western themes to

OutKasi to Ozzy Osbourne. He
bypasses the rap lifestyle trap-

pings no bling, no limos, no

scantily clad women and rel-

ishes everyilay realities.

He also has two degrees from

Southern Methodist University,

a bachelor's in advertising and

a master's in economics. He's

working on his doctorate.

"Reggie wasn't born with a

platinum spoon in his mouth,"

says Corbin Corona, who pro-

duced a track Gray recorded

with Chamillionaire. "He came
and he worked and he went to

SMU. The guy leaches night

classes on micro- and macro-

economics."

That's five classes at Dallas'

Paul C?uinn College and Navarro

College's Midlothian campus.

It takes coaxing to get (iray to

acknowledge that. Not because

he's ashamed of teaching, but

because he doesn't want to be

viewed as "the rapper with the

degrees." He doesn't want to

appear as if he's being made out

to be "better than anybody else,"

he says.

Gray takes the leaching seri-

ously, and it informs his rap-

ping.

"Well, sort of." he says while

sitting al Dallas' Studio ISOI,

which is owned by (iray's friend

and business partner John Allen,

"I'm not teaching economics

classes in my raps. But what I

am is my experiences through

economics, through life and

being a young, black male try-

ing to survive and do something

that's totally different."

"1 don't want to say my image

IS positive so you can put me up

on this pedestal. 1 don't feel like

that. But what I do feel is I am
doing something different with

my life. The leaching gives me a

chance to give back to the com-
munity. It's sort of like a com-
munity service to me but I get a

check for it."

Rapping has been a hobby

and a career dream for the

29-year-old Ciray since 1997.

When he was IS in ( (rambling.

La., he subscribed lo what could

be thought of as the typical rap-

per's philosophy.

"At that point in my life I was

all about that," he says. "I'd gel

high every day. I did that, all of

that. But I wanted to gel better

I'm trying lo get better and I'm

trying to live a long life. I want

to be true to myself."

(iray remembered something

his mother told him. She said,

"Why don't you gel your degree

out of the way and then you can

do whatever you want'.'" I hat

stuck. So, the kid who found

school easy because he quickly

memorized everything moved to

Highland Park and began his

undergraduate work.

"I grew up in an all-black

town," he says. "And then I

moved lo Highland Park. Culture

shock."

He learneii lo assimilate into

the educational system. But

rapping never left his life. He
continued to do it. releasing

three CDs and two mix tapes.

I ducaiion. however, changed

his rhymes.
"1 went from rapping about

what everybody wanted lo hear,

lo rapping about what I wanted

lo hear. I became more focused

All of my music is different," he

says, "I'm an artist I wake up in

the morning and if 1 don't feel

like taking :i shower, instead I

write a rap about the basketball

game I saw last night. Or the girl

1 saw Or making a peaiuil biilier

and jelly sandwich I got pea-

nut -bull er-and- jelly -sandwich

songs, I'm moody and mood is

music I Is everyday"

Gray wants success, the big

national kind that made Jay-Z

a superstar. He's got a new CD,
"Reggie Who'," that will be

released physically and digi-

tally on Valentine's Day. The

disc includes the collabora-

tion with the Grammy-winning
Chamillionaire.

Reggie Ci wants thai CD lo

connect with every hip-ht)p fan.

and those who don't normally

listen to hip-hop. He wants them

to hear the words of a guy who
feels passion for music, for edu

cation and for life. If his nonste-

reotypical existence is an uphill

battle, so be it Ciray is ready.

"I'm motivated by challeng-

es, accomplishments," he says.

"The degrees are accomplish-

ments. I'm always trying to set

goals for myself. I love music

.)
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B-rate horror films score big at Sundance
B\ John Hdkn wn
SitVtN ZtllCHIK
Ills ASl.H I'- TlVK -

LOS ANGKLI S Midnight

at the Sundance Kilm ^e^llv;^l is

iisuully vsheii most Mi'llywood

lypes are just starting to party.

Hut at this year's shovscase of

independent film, inuiiy film

buyers will be heading' in a dif-

terenl direction late-muht sales

screenings

Ihe 26th .iiinual Iciln ai. kick-

ing ott Thursday in Park t'ity.

Utah, has yielded the art house

breakouts "An inconvenient

Truth." "l-ittle Miss Sunshine"

and "Reservoir Dogs." Over the

ne.xt lU days, though, distribu-

tors could be less interested in

pi>tential award-winners than

carnage and comedy
With the ultra low -budget

"Paranormal Activity" emerging
last year as one of the most prof-

itable movies in Mollvwood his-

tory made for about SI.'^.000.

the supernatural story grossed

SI 07 million domestically

there's fresh Sundance focus on
Park C ity at Midnight, the fes-

tival section dedicated to inex-

pensive horror works and t)ftcn

raunchy comedies.

It's the same sleep-is-over-

rated programming slot that

brought us the thriller hits "The
Blair Witch Project.' "Saw" and
"Open Water."" and indepen-

dent distributors who have

been suffering through their

own slasher story with corpo-

rale cutbacks and closures

are praying there's another such

film lurking in the wee hours at

America's most prestigious film

festival.

'"Paranormal Activity" is

clearly an anomaly. Hut what

you can draw from it is that peo-

ple don't care how much a movie
costs if It's something they real-

ly want to see." said veteran film

sales agent Jonathan Danii. who
is expecting intensified interest

in low-budget movies in both

the Midnight section and Next, a

new Sundance category for mov -

ics costing less than S500.l)0()

to make about what ".\vatar""

spent in an afternoon of film-

ing.

The backers of some of the

Midnight films arc confident

their movies will play on their

own terms and also create ticket-

selling word of mouth.
"This is a mov le that definite-

ly will not just blend in."" said

Peter Salran, a producer of the

claustrophobic thriller "Huried.""

which stars Ryan Reynolds
("The Proposal""). '"And we have

a star in Reynolds who can get

on talk shows and actually pro-

mole the movie.""

In addition to "Buried,"'

111 which Reynolds plays an

American truck driver in Iraq

held for ransom while confined

in an underground coffin, one of
the more lalkcd-about Midnight
movies is "High School," a pot-

head comedy about a valedicto-

rian and a stoner who join forc-

es to battle drug testing. Moth
films are looking for distribution

deals.

Warren Zide, a producer of

"High School," said he"s hope-

ful buyers and audiences alike

will compare the film favor-

ably to ".American Pie"' (which

Zide also produced) and "The
Hangover" because of "High
School's" originality and irrev-

erence. "It's a different kind of

comedy, and that's what makes
it commercial,"" Zide said, "lt"s

a profitable genre to be in right

now."

Low-budget movies with

a more serious bent are also

attracting early buyer interest,

like the Next film "The Kreebie,""

a romantic dramedy in which a

husband and wife, each agree to

sleep with one person of their

choosing.

"There's definitely a renewed
vitality in the micro-budget
sphere. The big question is

whether studios are ready to

embrace genres besides horror.""

said "I he hreebie " executive

producer Mark Duplass.

The bottom-line benefits of

an effective genre film are allur-

ing, especially as the studios are

scaling back (\vhen not closing)

their specially film divisions.

Unlike pricey studio movies that

can chew up hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars in production

and marketing expenses, genre

films not only cost much less

to produce but also can sus-

tain themselves through free,

voung moviegoer recommenda-
tions W hat's more, these movies
often stcll for a fraction of the

Sundance record $10.5 million

fox Searchlight paid in 2006 for

"Little Miss Sunshine."

It wasn't just "Paranormal
Activity" that proved the point:

2009's biggest return-on-invest-

inent releases included Sony's
liistrict 9" and Warner Bros
"The Hangover," movies where
the positive word oi mouth was
more remarkable than the pro-

duction budgets. Paramount
Pictures, which bought distri-

bution rights to 'Paranormal
Activity" for about $350,000.
recently launched a new divi-

sion dedicated to movies budget-

ing under $100,000. Of course,

there's much more than genre

titles on the Sundance block

Higher-profile pictures up for

sale include the Natalie Portman
film "Hesher," the Ryan Gosling-

Michele Williams romantic
drama "Blue Valentine," Ben
Affleck in the layoff story "The
C ompany Men," and "The Hxtra

Man," a story about an unlikely

friendship from the filmmakers
behind "American Splendor."

Buyers in the teeming moun-
tain resort town will be keeping
in mind several cautionary tales.

For all of "Paranormal

Activity's" success (the film

wasn't in'ited to Sundance and
instead played at Park City's

concurrent Slamdance Film
Festival), most of last year's

Midnight movies disappeared
from the multiplex almost as

soon as the sun 'ose: "Black
Dynamite," bought by Sony
for S2 million, barely grossed
$200,000 domestically,
Norway's "Dead Snow" grossed

$47,000 and "Grace" didn't

even get to $10,000 in North
American cinemas.

The news was better for

dramas acquired last January:

"Precious: Based on the Novel
Push" by Sapphire,'" is a minor

hit and an Oscar contender, and
".An hducation"" is popular with

critics and art house patrons.

With fewerbuyers Miramax
Films. Paramount \'antage and
Warner Independent Pictures

have all vanished optimists

point to the ascendancy of vid-

eo-on-demand services such as

Cinetic FilmBulT and IFC Films

along with several nev* buyers,

including Oscilloscope Pictures

and Apparition

"Paranormal ,\ctivirv" made an impact last vear in Park City, Utah, the site of the Sundance Film Festival,

prcAing that low -budget films have a place in the illustrious festival.

A history rooted in fabrics
ERMILIO from page 5

At last count, Lrmilio had about 50 clients in

New York, Connecticut and Florida, with about

20 in the Philadelphia area. She spent most of the

holiday season completing fittings and sketching

ballgowns for the crowd.

Frmilio, who originally wanted to be a journal-

ist, can't deny that fashion is in her blood.

Her great-grandfather Anthony Frmilio ran a

bustling tailor shop in Center City Philadelphia

from the late IXOOs through the 1920s He was
known for his use of Luropean fabrics.

The shop moved to the Main 1 ine afier World
War II. In the 1950s, her grandfather Arthur
Frmilio designed the first Masters golf tournament
jacket, creating the iconic green He also designed
President l)w ight D Fisenhowcr's World War II

bomber jacket and PriiKCs-. (iiacc Kelly's ndiiig

pants Both Arthur Frmilio and iCatie's father. Bob,
dressed former President Cierald Ford.

"They never talk about who they dressed."

Frmilio said. "The only reason we know (my
grandfather) designed the Masters jacket is because
of a handwritten letter It just wasn't polite We
come from a long line of that tradition."

It's late December and Frmilio is fitting a

shrunken jacket with a Peter Pan collar on Debra
Ciue/lo (iiie/lo's husband. Allen, is a noted histo-

rian and the head of the ( ivil War Department at

Cieltysburg College

After the fitting, Frmilio, wearing Phillip Lim
trousers, sips a family favorite -Farl (irey tea - ai}d

tells her story

She spent her Saturdays in the family "s Haverford

and Paoli. Pa., locations. As a child, she dabbled in

design. The first dress she made for herself was a

charmeuse baby-doll dress in sea-foam green that

she wore to her eighth-grade dance.

In 2006, she snagged an internship with fash-

ion designer Tracy Reese. She landed a marketing

internship at Womens Wear Daily, and. the follow-

ing year, she designed a cream wool-crepe sheath

with a low-scooped back that she wore to an inter-

view for an internship with Vogue magazine She
got the job

She worked for Vogue for a year, all the while

designing on the side. In 2008, she graduated from

New York University with a degree in visual cul-

ture and landed a job as a public-relations assistant

in Teen Vogue Her father sold her designs from his

store and connected her with clients. After work-

ing the equivalent of two full-time jobs for over a

year, she decided to open her own business with a

financial boost from her parents.

Katie Hrmilio was born.

"1 thought about what I wanted to be doing 10

years from now."' Frmilio said. "Designing is some-
thing that'< was meant to do."
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UMass looking to

extend win streak
Vermotit travels to

Amherst for a pair

By Jeffrey R. Larn.\ri)
Ci'l LU.IAN ST-Vfr

The tough three-game losing streak expe-
rienced by the Massachusetts hockey team
over winter break may have been the best
thing to happen to it this season.

With all its remaining games against
conference opponents in a tight Hockey East
race, the losing streak sent a wake-up call

through L'Mass" locker room just in time.
"1 think the three-game stretch was kind

of a huge wake-up call, its not like we were
losing those games 3-2 or in overtime, we got
absolutely spanked." UMass goaltender Paul
Dainton said. "It was a huge wake-up call

and the guys in there, their attitudes changed.
It humbled our team a bit."

The humbling paid ofT as the No. 15

Minutemen (14-S-O. 9-6-0 HEA) had a new-
found focus, and responded with a three-game
winning streak that propelled them to third

place in the conference standings, just three

points behind first-place New Hampshire.
UMass hopes to extend that streak this

weekend when they host No. 17 Vermont
for a two game set at the Mullins Center on
Saturday and Sunday.

"[Vermont is) a very skilled team and
vveve had success playing against them in

the past so we're looking forward to this

weekend." Dainton said. UMass' most recent

success against the Catamounts (11-7-2.

5-6-2 HEA) came back on Nov. 24 when the

Minutemen pulled off a 6-2 victory thanks to

a Casey Wcllman hat trick and five assists by
the nations leading scorer, James Marcou.

While there is an opportunity for four points

this weekend, UMass coach Don Cahoon is

only concerned about the two points his team
can earn on Saturday at this point.

"In terms of the four points. I can"t be

dealing with four points, 1 got to take care

of the two on Saturday,"" C"ahoon said. ""We'll

worry about Sunday when Sunday comes.
Everything we're gearing to is a good perfor-

mance on Saturday night."

To prepare his team for Saturday's contest,

Cahoon is putting emphasis on a high level of

execution in the team's practices this week in

hopes of building a strong focus and mindset.

One aspect of this weekend's series that

benefits the Minutemen is how both games
are played at home, a place UMass has

played at just once in its last seven games.
"We don't have to worry about picking up

and going anywhere," Cahoon said about play-

ing both games this weekend at the Mullins

Center. "We've played one game back here

since the break and it was nice to get home.
We had been away for a long time, so know ing

were going to be here the entire weekend 1

think it is a healthy thing for our team.""

One aspect that has stood out in the

Minutemen "s three-game winning streak is

the ability for the ofTense to finish games that

the defense and goaltending have kept close

"There have been games where the defense

has stolen a couple of games but then there have

been games when the forwards have put up 5 or

MA.\>ltU •iPAHR. I 1 11 1 EGIAS

Casey Wellman, the nation's leading i{»al scorer with 17, attacks the net against Boston L'niversirv in L'Mass' first meet-
ing this season. BU avenged its k»s earlier this season with a 7- ) win mer the Minutemen during winter break.

6 goals and the defense hasn"t been there and

the goaltt^nding hasn"t been there,"" Dainton

said. "We definitely complement each other

pretty v^ell but if we just go in with the game
plan to give the team a chance to win every

single game, they "II take care of the rest.""

Saturday "s contest against the Catamounts will

take place at 7 p.m. and will be followed by a ?>

p.m. game on Sunday and can be seen on ESPNU.
Jtffivy R. LanuirJ can hf reached at jlar-

narj(a (lailycollcgian i oni

Power play playing

a signficiant factor
By Jay As-slr

(.iaUiiUN St.\ff

MAXWELl SPARR/COLLEtJlAN

Junior goirftender Paul Dainton has strung together three gixxl per-

formances after allowing six goals against Biwton Universiry.

After struggling on the p«)wer

play in losses durinp winter break

the Massachusetts hockey team

has played consistently on special

teams in the past week and a halt,

resulting in three consecutive wins.

In their three losses over win-

ter recess, the No. 15 Minutemen
(14-K-O. 9-6-0 HiK-key Fast) were

outscored on the power play. 3-6.

Despite having six more man
advantage opportunities than its

opponents, UMass went 3 for 19

on offense while the penalty kill

allowed six goals in 1 3 attempts.

During their current three-game

winning streak, the Minutemen
have outscored opponents, 5-0.

UMass coach Don Cahoon
knows that playing well on btith the

offensive and defensive side of the

puck during penalties is important

'"Special teams and goaltending

are critical factors, and will con-

tinue to be," he said

For the season, the Minutemen

are 27 for 109 on the p«.)wer play

with a 24.x percent conversion rate,

ranking them third in the Hockey
Fast behind Maine and Merrimack.

On the penalty kill, however.

UMass sits seventh in the confer-

ence just ahead of New Hampshire.

Maine, and Northeastern with an

80.7 success rate. The Minutemen
have killed olT 71-ol-SX chances,

tying them w ith the Wildcats for the

least amount of power play oppor-

tunities given up.

"We have the talent to be able

to execute in those situations."

Cah(H)n said. ' Wc do pretty well

on the penalty kill and certainly the

power play has been one of Ihe tops

in the country all year long
"

This weekend, UMass will face a

test in No. 1 7 Vermont ( 1 1 -7-2. 5-6-2

HI:A). which has had a near-automat-

ic penalty kill as of late, wasting Ihe

last 40-of"-42 opponent chances.

"Some teams play us real tough

and if we"re not totally focu.sed and

we"re not executing the way we're

capable of, it can be neutralized

and be the difference in the game,"

Cahoon said

DAtNTON REBOUNDING
In UMass" second loss during

its losing streak, which came at

the hands of Boston U'niversity,

goaltender Paul Dainton statisti-

cally had one of the worst games
of his career.

Dainton. who previously made
39 saves while allowing two goals

m a 3-2 win over then-No. 2 Bl .

struggled against the Terriers the

second time around. BU pelted 29

shots on goal, scoring six times on

Dainton with two goals coming in

each period.

"Uith the BU game we kind of

went in there and were just fighting

the puck and just the team over-

all, we weren't playing that great."

Dainton said.

Following that game. Dainton

was given a day olT as Dan Meyers

faced similar difficulties in allowing

seven goals in his start between the

pipes against New Hampshire.

Dainton, though, rebounded well

atk'r his poor perfonnance. leading

the Minutemen to three straight

victones. In the wins, he allowed a

total of four goals while making 71

saves, with his best game coming

at the Tsongas Arena in the second

night of a home-and-home against

then-No 15 UMass Lowell.

As a junior. Dainton is still get-

ting better, and knows he still has

room for improvement.

"I've been working with my
goalie coach, jusl a lot of mental

work to work tin different things

and I can see a tremendous differ-

ence in it already."'

Jay Asscr can he reached at

jasser(fii,sti4dent. umass. edu.

) rttAVML

1.800.648.4849
¥f¥rw.ststrav«l.com

Day one
and we're in this together
Bring your experience and ideas. Day one is waiting and so is your teann.

At Ernst & Young, you'll find an open and diverse environment. You'll tap into

your life experiences. Give fresh perspective to your clients and your colleagues.

And you'll learn from others who share your goals and aspirations.

Explore your career options in assurance, tax, transaction or advisory services.

What's next for your future?
To learn more, visit ey.com/us/dayone and find us on Facebook.
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Quality In Everything Wc Do
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One-point loss marks

fourth straight forUM

lt« HtKNSTtIS < 1)1 1 tl.lAN

t iiiUT V.in C.iriiT pt»t» up ajjainsl an oppumiil earlier thi> NfaM)ii. Carter reiorded three rebtmnds. one

hk>cl*, and iine a»sLst in IH minuter of plav atjainsi the litmnie*.

No shooting rhythm

from outside in loss

UMASS from page 10

SBl' led hy iis biggesi margin

of 10 points with 9:58 to go in the

gaine. but quickly saw it shrink

following a 7-0 run with five of

those points by Harris.

Just as things started to turn up

tor the Minuiemen, they found them-

selves in trouble once again when
Matthews set up another fast break

layup tor Malcolm IJeby to make
the game 5'*-54 with S:44 to go.

The Bonnies built their lead

back up to seven by the four

minute mark, but IJMass went on

another 7-0 run. This time, it was

to tie the game for the first time

all half

"We always thought we were
going to pull it out because every

day in practice when we scrim-

mage, we do end-of-game situ-

ations where one team is down
eight points with three minutes

to go so we always know we're

going to win, but it just didn't

go our way." Riley said of his

team's ability to come back from

a deficit.

Despite the team's frustration

with losing four straight games,

Harris said nobody has given up

because of how Kellogg believes

in his players. But he's been doing

everything he can to keep that

losing to a minimum by shooting

jumpers well after practice ends.

The Minutemen's next game
will be against the third ranked

opponent they've played this sea-

son. No. 25 Baylor, on Jan. 23.

UMass hasn't beaten a ranked

opponent in either game against

Michigan State or Temple.

Game notes :

The loss was LMass" first at

the Mullins Center since the home
opener on Nov. 1 8 when it dropped

to Cornell, 74-61. The Minutemen

are now 5-2 in Amherst.

Adam Miller can be reached cii

amiller(fiidailycollegian.c(>m.

BASKETBALL from page 10

four games, all loses to Atlantic

10 opponents.

Riley is second to Harris in

'-ptiini attempts with 104, and is

second on the team with a .375

average, but leads the team with 39

3-p»)inters made, ginxl for a 2.8 aver-

age Hams is sectmd with 32 for an

average of 1 .8 per game.

.Against opponents so far this

se.ison, I Mass has a .304 3-pt)int

sh(H)ling percentage, while oppt)-

nenls have a .366 mark, but the

Minutemen average 6 9 3-poini lield

goals made per g.ime, compared to

opponents (6.6).

UMass coach Derek Kellogg felt

that his teams' struggle with making

3-point shots has made it ditlicult to

do i)ther things on the offensive side

of the ball

"Its made it very diflficuh, we
shiK)i threes, and I think we have

good 3-pt)int shix)lers, although our

percentages, you know, at limes tell

us otherwise," Kellogg said.

"I would venture to guess

thai we missed more open threes

tonight than we have pretty much
all year, but I will have to watch

the tape and see

Kellogg wants it) sec his team

continue tt> take threes, and to m)t

pass up open shi>ts. but alst) wants

the Minutemen to start knocking

them down in order to win games

and stop their four-game losing skid.

Itavid Brimh can he n-ofhed at

dhrinchia/itiideni. umass.edu.
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Three Medium One-Topping Pizzas

$5.55 Each!

X^^ Domino's Pizza

^^' 413-256-8911

OPEN LATE NIGHT TIM 4 AM!

Itll tll.R.S>rUN.l. lULli.KN

Freshman Terrell X'inson finishes al the rim earlier tins season at the Mullins Center. The forward scored ci|{ht points and shot (wer .500 from

the field in I'Mass' one-|ioinl loss to St. Bon.iwnUire. The Minutemen will look to snap their losin)! streak when they travel to Baylor on Saturday.

Contact Jeffrey R. Larnard at

spoitis@i>AiLY<:oLLij:«iAiX.<:;iyyi

THF.

BOLTWOOD
PUOJFXT '

Ser\ 111)1 itlhers \ime /WV - aiul SI ll.l. mokmy, <i difference'

ASTIDENT/COVIMIMTYSIRVK K IKARNIN(; PRO<.K\M
.111 kSOand IX'pt. of I andscapo Arcliileciurc i"t Rcijionai F^lanning sponsored prog.)

kPAC H (M T -AND BF.(OMK A SI'K lAI FRIKM) lO PFOPIF. WITH SPFCIAL >FFDS

y^ur <ife wi« NB^ER te the ^at^et

••FARM I-2rRFniT^ ..<.mn\xi t vbikkxpfrikmk

Spring Semester 2010 — Recruitment Nights
Villi niuM mciul <IM III tlusi iiicoiiniJ>. Ni)_w,\tvE!luni.. c\cri il yuu hj\c partiiipalcil hcfim-'

6:00-8:(IO PVl (Note- I'rompt sianin}- time!!')

( ampus C enter Basement • Room 101 • Jan. 25 (Mon) • .Fan. 26 (Tues) • .Ian. 27 (Wed)

•.AsMgnini-nli\..Iilu.iii,.iilM,V Thur* .Ian 2K ..i Bolm.Hiil tahic ( ( ( oncourso
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Volunteer, while eani'mfi credit!

Are you a

Photographer
searching for better

Exposure?

Get your photos published for over

10 000 people to see each day with

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN

Suiul .111 eniiiil to photos(5)dailycollegian.com for more information.

imgikGaineSw
Wortdwake pre-release tournament on Thursday, January 28 at 6 PM -Sealed Deck - $20 Entry Fee
First prize a box of Worldwake, scan www.offthewallgamestore.com for details and more prizes!

Hoa^" l^tt Wecfn^sday-Sunday, 12-10 Mbrtclay, Closed Tuesdays *|i Russel St (Hampton Village ih$

•^T'-'i'T-'*"-"™^'
»r-'^'°''^~»-~™'''— .»in-i«.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.coni

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"
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MONDAY -SATURDAY
Happy Hour -

1/2 Price Appetizers 9:30 - Close

EVERY THURSDAY:
Promo & Trivia Night

EVERYDAY:
$1.00 Drafts and $S Movie Tickets!*

21ST BIRTHDAY:
Free Entree or Small Pizza with ID

Across from Gnemark

k
413-549-0077

4fREE Delivery

ZK0S

Quote of the Day fSSJET^^^/S

ACROSS pher's need 27. Freudian stage
1. Lariat 54. Recent 28. Almond
6. Swill 55. Matures 29. Irritating

10. A period of 56. Einstein's 30. Building addi-
discounted prices theory tion

14. Homeric epic 63. North 31. Stow, as cargo
15. Cab Atlantic Treaty 34. Container
16. Blockage Organization weight
17. Skin disease 64. Streetcar 36. Verve
18. Cards with 65. Leg bone 37. Feed bag con-

just one symbol 66. Detail tents
19. Employ 67. Initial wager 38. Sharpen
20. Appraisal 68. Office worker 40. 365 days
22, Japanese 69. Arid 45. Song for two

sashes 70. Require 48. Plaid

23. A small drink 71. Spells 50. A sudden
24. Woodwind muscle spasm

player DOWN 51. Major
26. A frenzied 1. City in Peru (southern constel-
woman 2. "Oh, my!" lation)

30 The unsatu- 3. Transgressions 52. Marble
rated organic 4. Wise one 53. Almost
radical C3H5 5. A city in the 40 inches
32. A single time Ukraine 54. Appointed
33. Europe's 6. At least one on 57. Coastal raptor

highest volcano an envelope 58. Tardy
35. To curve 7. Shoestring 59. Loathsome
39. Celebrate 8. Beasts of bur- 60. Wild goat
41. Also den 61. Rubber wheel
42. The wife of 9. Handgun 62. Tibetan oxen
Abraham 10. Schoolmistress
43. Rinse, as 11. Excuse

with a solvent 12. Large-eyed
44. Marsh plant lemur
46. Ritual 13. Discharge
47. Rubber 21. Fries, maybe
49. Maximum 25. Farewells
51. A photogra- 26. Brood

Best Deals in Town!!
'I Cabones

U 12 Subs

Ul Entrees $5.99

Cheese Puia $4.99

ea.(tra(eiiping.75

Cheese not $5.99

M.xtraieMiiHi$l

Cheese nna $6.99

eaxtratoppiniiSl.TS

16' Cheese Pun ^ 10 Wings (Bone) $1150

16' Cheese^ftzn^1/2M Wings llMielessl $1151

OCMP Free Delivery
(413)253-6444

www lapiazzanstorante us

I remember the time I was
kidnapped and they sent a
piece of my finger to my father.

He said he wanted more proof.

Rodney Dangerfield

^<^I^IKEY BAH^

95
Thars. DJYeah Guy and DJ Bott Sizzle

l/cl w/ii/j ifuowin' bashes & doin' dirty deeds,

this pair has been procurring a new sound

wcotporating old i new beats with some
Iresh oH-the-boat sounds don't mas iV

House. Hip Hop. Dance. Techno A tree

dance lessons SIKEH!

Fri. DI Hoti Sizzle
1/: Rockin his intergalactic "make ya wanna

order milkshakes on a dale" sound...

smooooooothe
yet daring!

Sat. DJ Construe
1/ZJ There IS no doubt this beat hound will be

bringing thunder You provide the lightnmg

i we have ourselves a storm!

413-2S9-I600
•3 Nortli PleasanI SIreel

AimlierBl, MA 01OO2
wnMrw.mymonheybav.com aa*

Mr. Gnu by Travis Dandro
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MHATSONTAFATTHE
AHHERST BREHING COMfANY:

Hark, a Vagrant by K. Beaton

Thuf'ildy*. M-iff"^;] idnu.) . .

POHNSTAlRS'^fM-UAM
JOHN JHELPOM S HA5TERS
OFTMESTR/ffOCASTCT
Wetln*-vdj»s • tf nqfet^f --(;, ';

lOSTlNHP
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ABCUrSlAlKS

REGGAE PANCEHALLP
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GUTAR fHENOM
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AMHERST
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harkavaqrant.com
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Slangwhanger ,

a loud abusive speaker or obnoxious writer.

HOROSCOPES

Turns out last words ars prsfsrabis to last thoughts.

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

A GREAT JOB! Spend
your summer in a lakefront

cabin in Maine. If you're

looking to spend this

summe outdoors, have fun

while you work, and make
lifelong friends, then look

no further.

CAMP MATAPONI, a

residential girls camp in

Maine, has female/male

summertime openings for

Land Sports, Waterfront

(samm crafts, skiing,

life guarding, WSI, boat

drivers), Ropes Course,

EMPLOYMENT

Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking,

Gymnastics, Dance,
Videography, Group
Leaders and more. Top
salaries plus room/board

& travel provided. Call us
today at 1-561-748-3684

or apply online at

www.campmataponi com

.

Online Bookkeepers
needed. To earn $200 per

ctuty, contact John.culcer@
gmail.com.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day
potential. No experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520 ext.

162

WANTED

Wanted Part-Time

Personal Care Attendant
about 10-12 hrs/week
Flexible Hours. Please call

Patrick 413-275-7928

aquarius jan2o FeB.i8

Some people lie, some people steal and

some people just want a get a tan in

their white tee.

piSCeS F»- 19 - Mar. 20

Regardless what Tiger Woods says about

you, we all think you're more than just a

par five.

ariiss ^^- 21 - Am- 19

Find some peace and quiet. Learn to be

one with nature. Embrace the all power-

ful deity known only as Leonard Nimoy.

taUrUS Ap*. 20 -May. 20

There are only two major things that a

man can regret. One of them is dating

Jennifer Aniston.

gamini mav. 21 jun 21

A daffodil grows silently in a field. It

shares this characteristic with the bacte-

ria in your shower.

cancer juN.22 ^22
Don't you even think about wearing that

shirt! You know it's after Labor Day don't

you?

leO Jul. 23 - Aui. 22

Remember what Neil Patrick Harris said,

"the Doogie line always works on strippers."

Virgo aug. 23 - sb>t. 22

Having Joss Whedon as your idol shows
that you not only have bad taste but are

lazy as well.

libra sm.23-ocT.2a

Tomatoes help greatly when your rash is

at its most indominable. We'll talk more
about it later.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nw. 21

Today you will find that your sham-wow
cleans up blood stains just wonderfully!

Sagittarius Nov 22 Dec. 21

stop rubbing your tongue against your

cheek, it is really creeping out the person
sitting next to you on the bus.

Capricorn otc. 22 jm. 19

What's even scarier than sex-education?

Shakesfjeare's green-eyed monster.
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Comeback by UMass
falls short to Bonnies
Last-second 3-point

shot by Riley misses
By Adam MiiitR
CoLLfcl.lAN SlAM

M^^'i! I [ ~rAiiR.( mi tiiiAs

Anthonv CIurlf> and the Miiuitinun ncarh mmplcud .1 lomcSack in jIk- Miond half, hut came up one
p«>int short in their fourth Mniiuht lovs of the >eas<)n to St. Bonawnture at the Mullin* Center.

Shooter woes
from outside
Living and dying by the three

has hurt UMass this season

There's no 3-point shot Freddie Riley is afraid to

take.

Massachusetts men's basketball coach Derek
Kellogg IS just as confident in his freshman, even
with the game on the line. But no matter how sure

Kellogg (or any of the other Minutemen) were that

one of Riley's two potential game-winning shots

was going to go in, mind wasn't over matter, and St

Bonaventure squeaked out a 70-69 win
Riley's second shot came at the buz/er on a pass

from senior Ricky Harris who passed up an opportu-
nity of his own in hopes that his wide-open teammate
would convert.

"He's a great shooter. I've got confidence in him."
Harris said, who Tinished with a game-high of 22
points.

UMass (7-11, 1-4 Atlantic 10) climbed back from
a lO-point deficit in the second half to tie the game
with 2 minutes. 36 seconds left. However, center

Scan Carter fouled the Bonnies' leading scorer.

.Andrew Nicholson (26 pomts. seven rebounds, five

blocks), who converted both free-throw attempts.

The forward then fouled guard Anthony Gurley
on the next possession, who made l-of-2 from the

line.

The Minutemen then went scoreless until they

called a 30-second timeout. When play resumed.

Riley took a 3-pointer at the top of the key, which fell

short. His second opportunity came after guard David
Gibbs rebounded SBU guard Michael Davenport's

missed shot from beyond the arc. which turned into

Riley's second attempt at winning the game.

"We missed on some little things that we're going
to work on that I thought was the difference in the

game." Kellogg said on his team's loss.

It was a back-and-forth affair the entire first half

with the lead changing eight times, but SBU had a

three-point lead going into the locker room by con-
trolling second chance pomts, 11-6. Nicholson made
an impact early with 1 5 points and four blocks in the

first half

UMass tried to counter from beyond the are, but

ended up I -of- 12.

The first time the Bonnies (9-8, 2-2 A-IO) led by
more than three was almost five minutes into the sec-

ond half when Chris Matthews rebounded Harris's

missed layup and set Michael Davenport up for a fast

break basket at the other end.

See UMASS on page 8

B^ DwiD iJKiNt.li

Ci>LLti.|AN SlAH-

Some teams live by it, others

die by it

f-or the Mass;icliusells haskelKill

team, its been a staple of their sue

cess the past few seasons, as senior

guard Ricky Harris is fourth in career

3-poini sliDis made (24(1) ami third m
career .^-pointers alicrnpted (6X2)

in UMass historv. even siirpassini;

UMass coach IX-rek Kellogg

However, the long ball has not

found its way into the bottom of the

net as of late for not onl\ Mams,
but for the rest of the Miiuiteinen.

who niiule just 4-«f-24 shots from

bevond the arc in a 70-69 loss to St.

Bonaventure Wednesday night at the

Mullins Center

freshin.in iiuard I reddie Rile>.

known lor his scorinj; ability, espe-

cially from long range, look the

most important 3-pointer of his

young career in the closing sec-

onds of the game Bui the shot was
short, as Riley finished the night

just 2-for-X from the '-point line,

while Harris ma<le onlv two Upoint

shots on eight attempts

Four other UMass players

attempted .'-point shots, bin Iresh-

man Ibr^vard lerrell Vinson (O-lor-2),

redshirt iiinior iiiiard ,\nllionv (iurlcv

(O-lor-4), junior guard (iar> Correia

(O-for-2) and freshman forward

SainpvMi Carter (O-tor-2) wea* noi

able to score Inun tx-vond the arc

Like other opponents UMass
has faced recently, the Bonnies

were effective in forcing the

Minutemen li> take open shots from

the 3-pt)inl line by collapsing in

the middle of the lane, preventing

players from getting easy lav-ups.

I Mass. however, was unable to

km>ck down shots from deep, a

problem that has plagued ihem in

Iheir past four contests

'\Se do 3-point shiHrting ever>-

ilay in practice, for the majority of

practice." Hams siiid. "We shtKrt

the ball, its basically just us raising

up and sh<x)ting the b.ill with conh-

dence. being able to stand up l,!ere

and knock down shots, and that's

jusi something that we have to do
so that teams can respect our 3-point

ball, because wc have sh(H)ters all

across the ball, wc lusl have to start

making them
"

Rilev was impressive from

.'-point range in losses lo Richmond
ami lemple Jan I ' and last Saturday,

going 7-for- 14 in N>th games, includ-

ing a 6H»f-l4 performance en route

to 22 points in a loss to la Salle .Ian.

20. In ihal ihree-game stretch. Hams
was just 2-of-17 from bevond the

are. and is jusi 4-ol-2' m his l.isi

See BASKETBALL on page 8

U! I.IRS'-IHN , wLl.tCilAN

l^.ne senior Rick Harris has led UMass in points (17.3) and a.ssi.sts (2.9) this season. In the Uw.5 to St. Btinaventure, Hams scortHJ 22 points in 32
minutes ol .iition, and nearlv picked up the assist on freshman Freddie Riley's shot as time expired.

Short-handed Minutewomen
lose to Duquesne in overtime

By Nbii Carrdli

OiLLtGiAN Staff

Ht. ,u.i.s. ^-l.,|ll.l.l.^s

(.apl.iin Kim Iknlon si.irled (hi g.iim- (..r the .Miiiutewonun in their (>\ S4 l,.ss to Duguesnc, but failed
(o plav in the sectmd half because of a siomaeh virtis.

The Massachusetts women's basketball team ral-

lied from an 11 -point second-half deficit lo send the

ballgame to overtime, but could not complete the

comeback and fell on the road to Duquesne, 63-54. in

Atlantic 10 play.

Samantha Pollino led the Dukes in scoring and

rebounds with 1 8 points and 1 1 boards, but w as out-

played by her teammate Rachel Frederick in overtime.

Frederick sparked Duquesne with five points and three

reb<iunds in overtime including clutch free-throws.

Stephanie Lawrence's 3-point shot in the comer
with 2 minutes, 6 seconds lefi in the second half evened
up the game at 5 1 . and neither team scored for the rest

of regulation.

The Minutewomen had finally brought back a rally

in the second half, but like the games against Maine
and Rhode Island, lost the game at the free-throw line.

Down the stretch, the UMass forwards could not con-

vert from the charity stripe and UMass shot 9-of-l4

lor the game
"We had opportunities in regulation to knock down

some buckets and we didn't shoot well from the foul

line," ( oach Dacko .said. "We got to the foul line and
just could not finish."

UMass' leading scorer Krislina Danella had IX

points on 5-of-6 three-poinl shooting, but again was
not at full strength The sophomore was held out of the

starting lineup as head coach Marnie Dacko chose to

start Kim Benton. Dialiema Hill, Megan /ullo. .lasmine

Watson, and Lawrence for the second straight game.
Although UMass primarily used a lineup with both

Watson and Nicole Jones in. the team was still out-

rebounded 5 1 -40 in the contest.

"We gave up tw) many oflensive rebounds" Dacko
said. "We had an opportunity to win in regulation but

we were playing with two bigs and we are not as com-

fortable playing with that, but it was our best defensive
unit, and we played without a point guard

"

The team was also without captain Kim Benton
who was held out of the second half because of a stom-
ach virus. Hill struggled playing the true point guard
position for UMass but still played tough. The senior
had 1

1 points, seven rebounds, three assists, and one
steal in the game.

The overtime peritxl started out at a back-and-forth
pace, as Watson hit a layup early. Duquesne, though,
fired back with a three, and then on the next posses-
sion UMass lied it up on a free-throw shot by Watson.
However, after a minute without any points from either

side, the Dukes went on a 9-0 run to finish overtime.

UMass was inconsistent from three-ptiint range,
which is usually strength for this year's team. Zullo
and Cerie Mosgrove were a combined l-of-S ft-om that

distance, but Danella found success.

This marks UMass' first loss in overtime this sea-
son in the team's third game. The loss also drops the
Minutewomen lo 7-12 overall and 1-3 in the A-10.
On the other hand, the Dukes improve to 14-5 on the
season, and places ihem atop the A-10 standings with
a 4-0 start.

"We lost lo a team that is lucky because they have
had three other overtime games to gain experience in.

We defended extremely well but the shots weren't drop-
ping," Dacko said of the positives her team can extract
from the loss.

Duquesnc's Alex (iensler finished the game second
m scoring for her team with 14 points on 3-of-8 shtwt-
ing from three-point range, but the forward also dished
out five assists.

In the road game, UMass fumed the ball over 19
times, most of those coming off of entry passes into the
low post. The Minutewomen will try lo recover next
Wednesday at home against Cicorge Washington.

.Veil Carmll can he reached at nacairoHcDstuJent.
umossi'dit.
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UM studying sleep while
its students count sheep

Bv Tim Junes

C' )LLi;(.iiAN Staff

Researchers at the University ol

Massachusetts have been watching students

while ihey sleep all in the name of science

A recent study conducted at UMass has been
attempting lo clear up (he sometimes murks
connection between aging, memory and sleep

According to principal investigator Rebecc;i

Spencer, sleep is very beneficial to memory.
"We have looked at healthy young adults

and see that when you learn something and
sleep before being tested, you do better than

if you learn the material and are awake befon
being tested." said Spencer, who is also an

assistant-professor in psychology and Dir^-toi

of the (ognilion and Action Lab.

Spencer claims that part of the research

includes what eflect aging has on the memory
of an individual There is a possibility that

motor learning, which is impt)rtani for the

quality of bodv movements, may be heavily

affected during sleep.

"Our receni results suggest that it's because
they aren't getting enough continuous time in

the critical sleep stages." she said of people
with decreased motor learning.

The problem as a person ages may not be
with the amount of sleep a person gets on a

given night, but the overall quality of the sleep

Sleep can be broken up into five difTer-

ent stages, ranging from light sleep to deeper
slumbers. Most dreaming occurs during Rapid
hye Movement, which accounts for about 20
percent of a night's sleep.

Motor learning is heavily influenced during

Non-Rapid Kye Movement (nRI:M-2) sleep

Younger people are less interrupted during that

cycle of sleep compared lo aging adults, which
may provide connections between sleep and
memory.

Part of the issue is that adults may get the

same amount of sleep as a typical college

student, but the information and memory isn't

being retained as well. However, most adults

get less sleep as they age Although adults may
sleep less as they get older, the nRj:M-2 stage

of sleep may actually be maintained, or can
even increase.

Spencer also added that the benefits are

important for college students as well

"This seems really useful for college stu-

dents to know," she said. "Having healthy

sleep habits is really important to optimal aca-

demic performance."

She also noted that continuous interruption

during nRKM-2 stage of sleep will have nega-
tive outcomes.

"If you were learning lyrics to a song
and the CD kept skipping or you stopped and
started at a dilferent place, it would be pretty

hard lo learn," she staled.

Not only is sleep deprivation harmful to

individuals, but sleeping right after learning

will actually enhance the retention of the mate-
rial processed.

1 he test currently being conducted includes

hiivint! .1 subicci perform a single lask a night

UMass sleep researchers have found that depriving yourself of Zs can have serious
negative effects on your retention of learning material.

The individual is then asked to repeal the same
lask in the morning, and the results are com-
pared between the two times.

The research, which was funded through a

grant by the National Institute on Aging, seeks
to determine why adults lose out on the ben-
efits of sleep as they continue lo age. The total

aid awarded was $750.0<)0.

Part of the research also includes a look into

emotional memory, where sleep will enhance
the storage of the memory depending on the
overall importance. This advantage is primar-
ily seen in younger people, and research is

being done to determine if neutral and emo-
tional memories are benefited by sleep in older
adults.

The grant was awarded last February, and
the researchers ha\e about Ivni more years of
work remaining After the results have been
determined, a new question will be posed, and
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the research will be Uken on again from there

"For instance, are there ways we can
enhance this weak sleep benefit in older adults,

for example, with exercise or providing mem-
ory cues during sleep?" pondered Spencer.

The National Institute on Aging is a divi-

sion of the National Institute of Health, and
conducts research relating to aging processes
and special diseases and problems related to

aging.

The Cognition and Action Lab is still look-

ing for individuals between the ages of 50 and
SO to take place in the tests. People who are

interested must exhibit typical sleep patterns,

with no sleeping disorders and must sleep over
five hours of sleep a night.

All interested may apply at siestalabfa

gmail.com or by calling 4 1 3-.545-4«.^ 1

.

Tim Jtmvs can he reacheci al timothvjfa

\liiJcnr iimaw cJii
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Honors College cooking up charity work
Bv KAt MANStR
CoLLEoiAN Staff

On December 10, faculty, staff and stu-

dents at the C ommonwealth Honors C ollege
held a "Goodie Auction" that was open
to all and raised $362 for the Amherst
Survival Center.

The center, which provides community
services to low-income and homeless peo-
ple from Franklin and Hampshire counties,

serves an average of more than 125 people
a day. The money will be used to support
programs such as the center's Ewnergency
Food Pantry, Soup Kitchen, and Free Health
Clinic With recent economic troubles, the

center has seen an increase in people need-
ing food, clothing, and free health care.

Those who participated in the e\ent
experienced what it means to "reach inside

and make an event out of something you
love," in the words of Debra Lapointe,
assistant director of academic programs
al the Commonwealth Honors College.

"Raising money can be a fun experience,"
she said.

This was the first year that the college
hosted such an event, but Lapomlc, who
enjoys baking, said she fell this function

would be a good means of bringing the

Commonwealth Honors College together
for one event.

"I thought this event would be a fun way
to have cvcrvime in the college partici-

pate," Lapointe said.

According io Shonda Pettiford, assistant

director of communication for the College,
the event will likely become annual.

Pettiford explained that the goodie auc-
tion successfully brought out members
from all facets of the Commonwealth com-
munity.

"In essence, the entire college was
involved," she said. "Staff and faculty

provided input for planning the auction,

while students joined staff and faculty in

preparing for and supporting the actual

event," Pettiford added "The money col-

lected through the auction was a donation
on behalf of the entire college."

The Goodie Auction was held in the

form of a silent auction, with bidding open
from 'i am. to .^ p.m. At the end of the day.

the person who had placed the highest bid

on an item got to take home their treats.

Pettiford described the auction as. "a fun

event." elaborating that "everyone had a

good time; the competition was fun and il

was great knowing ii was for a good cause."

The $362 raised weni to the University

of Massachusetts Amherst Community
Campaign (UMACC) and was donated lo

the Survival Center, which receives half

of it support through private donations.

According to the C enter, due to increased

demand for services, financial support is

especially crucial at this time.

For students looking to get more

COMMONWEALTH COLLEGE
-» STRAIGHT AHEAD "

Commonwealth Honors College recently baked up $362 in donations for the Amherst
Survival Center.

involved in community service, Pettiford

had some simple advice

"Do good for others, with others." she said.

Pettiford explained that the

Commonwealth Honors College is dedi-

cated lo community service.

".\s one of its core values.

Commonwealth Honors College promotes
community engagement." she said "Since
Its inception, the college has supported
Community Service Learning courses and
programs."

"First-year honors students have the

opportunity to participate in IMPAC T! an
honors residential academic program for

students with an interest in community ser-

vice. " she continued. Through the Citi/en

Scholars Program, our two-year service

learning and leadership program, honors

students can develop the knowledge, skills,

and vision to build community, be effective

citizens, and advocate for social justice,"

she furthered. "In addition to these long-

standing honors programs, students can
participate in community service learn-

ing courses designed to connect commu-
nity service with academic content." she
said. "There are a full range of CSL honors
courses as well as CSL (non-honors) cours-
es offered through other departments."

For students interested in service learn-

ing, the office of Community Service
Learning in Whitmore is open to all The
Amherst Survival Center also has volunteer

opportunities which are listed on their web-
site, htip:' people. umass.edu'support'asc'.

Kol Manser can he reached at kman-
serin siudenl iinuiw alii

We have the most
used textbooks
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Police Log Dude, Where's my mountain?

Sarirday, Jan. 16

Modciitu A. Montero of 130 Pulaski
Blvd., Bellingham, Mass was arrested

Saturday, Jan 16th at 1 :45 am. on North
Pleasant St. as a result of a traffic stop.

Montero was pulled over when a

police officer noticed him speeding and
crossing over the marked traffic lanes
Once stopped, the arresting officer
noticed signs of Montero being under
the influence. Montero was charged
with violating marked traffic lanes,

and operating under the influence of
alcohol.

Sunday, Jan. 17

Alexis M Mongo of 14 Bussey St..

Dedhain. Mass. was arrested Sunday Jan.

17 at 12:24 a.m. on North Pleasant St. as

a result of a traffic stop.

Mongo was pulled over when the

arresting officer noticed Mongo crossing
over marked tralTic lanes Mongo was
charged with violating marked traffic

lanes, and operating a motor vehicle with
a suspended license.

Sean T. Sullivan of .SI Woodbridge
Ter . South Hadlev. Mass was arrested

Sunday Jan. 1 7 at 2:22 a.m. on Massachusetts
A\ e as a result of a trafl'ii- stop

[he arresting officer viewed Sullivan

crossing over the marked traffic lanes.

When pulled over, the UMPD officer

noticed signs of Sullivan being under the

influence of a substance. Sullivan was
charged with violating marked traffic

lanes, and operating under the influence

of alcohol.

Wkdnesday, Jan. 20

Peter Paul Douglas of 50 }. Faber
Hts

, 04-70 Singapore, was arrested

Wednesday Jan. 20 on North Pleasant St.

by Mark's Meadow as a result of a traffic

stop. Douglas was viewed by the arrest-

ing officer speeding as well as violating

marked traffic lanes.

When the officer attempted to pull

Douglas over, he failed to slop for police

until forced to the side of the road Once
pulled o\er. the officer believed Douglas
to be under the influence of a substance.

Douglas was charged with speeding,
violating marked traffic lanes, recklessly

operating of a motor vehicle, failure to

stop for police and operating under the

influence of alcohol

A snowboader on Fearing St. makes the best of the weak winter mix Amherst has
received so far this season.

Print media ruined by one man's absence

Matthew
Robare

i he old prini-bascd news media arc dving
We all know that. Some of us who are not

journalism majors might even be c»)nccriied

However, if you"re noi concerned when the

pt)ssibilily of ihe government funding our

newspapers is raised, as The Washington Posts

h/ra Klein. The New York Times' David C an
and Rep Henry Waxman of California have all

suggested, then you need to go to Wikir>edia

and kH>k up "sami/dat
""

Basically, the industry is dominated by a

bunch of (ieneration Xers who remember
where they werc on both days a Kennedy was

shot but can't remember where they put their keys (in their breast

piK-ket. if male; underneath an unidentifiable wrapper and maybe a

dollar bill in their purse, if female;

Between the complex ;uid revolutionarv developments in tech-

nology: like the ability of a 'KH* channel satellite TV system to have

abst)lutely nothing worth watching on at any given time and the

enonntHis vKiopolJticoeconomic changes aflectmg their unii)iie

generation (read: iheir children became teenagers ami began laking

umbrage at being ireaieil like t(KidlerN). they haven't had time to be

overly concerned ab«>ui the profitability and long-tcnn stability of

their industry and the business model it was ha.sed on.

But tlKii they st;uied Uvsing imMiey when the stock market tanked

and they had to work full days and even s«>nK nights so they coukl

afford to ktx-p up with their allempis to deny the ines^apjible inith:

that they were all gciting old. f or years lum. editors, publishers, wril-

ers aiKi assorted others have been attempting to stave off the inevi-

table Lollapst- Hul. well. u>coiii ,i pnmrh by the lime the diiu>saur

can see the comet it's i<h) late to evolve

It also has noi helped thai they have all been missing the true

reason lor the decline of newspapers Sure, there are debates
about revenue and relevance, but it is quite obvious that the

reast>n newspapers are in free tall is that Dave Barry retired from
wnting a regular column in 20<)5

Back in the day, he would write an

insightful weekly c»liinin on a pertinent

topic like taxes, reducing the federal

budg^ deficit, e]q>loding animals and
why there haven't been more politicians

named after amphibians.

Back in the day, he would write an insightful weekly column
on a perlineni topic like taxes, reducing the federal budget defi-

cit, exploding animals and why there haven't been more ptiliti-

cians named after amphibians More to the pi>int. he was funny
No. scratch that, he was freakm' hilarious

His column was syndicated in newsp;ipers anmnd the ctxmtrv

and on the d;iy it ran. niillmns would flock lo whichever section it

was in. read it and then read ibe eiilirc newspaper so they would
have s(NTh.-thing to do while checking back on the column in case
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they misseil somclhiiig - or the paper liad suddenly Ixvonic ci)uipix.'d

with an iniemel conneciion and an upil^iic was made about expliKl-

ing amphibious polilicians in an obscure Midwestern town and how
It can help reduce the deficit. ITus is how he is resp«)nsible for the

decline of newspapers.

People would go out and buy the p;tper every single day, even
th«)ugh they knew in their minds that his column imlv caine out

once a week. As a result, they ended up subscribing to newspapers,

where they bought products advertised in them and were )ust better

intoniKd than people who read Maua-en Dowd.
Ilicn. Ill 2(K>4. he went on a leave of absence ( I distinctly remember

cry ing w hen I a-aii tlut column ). ,ukI the next y ear aniKHiiKcd he w inild

not be returning to his regular sihedule He still divs his holid;iy girt

guide and ye-.ir in a'view columns, hut the void his retirement ca-aied in

Ihe ncwspiiper business Ikis iu>t been filled Instead, pettple hiive moved
on to .StepfK-n I olbm and the Daily Show with kw Stew;irt. S<1. while

i)cwsp;ipeTs continue to wither and die. Stewart and C olberl continue to

he the country's nxisi tnisieil siniacs of news.

But thill leaves so much undone Without Dave Barry, we have
no a-putiible s»>urce to keep us infomietl about expkxling animals

or teach us about proper grammar I reali/e that he has his own life

to live, but the Jap;mese. hav ing just made a banikthnxigh in sexbot

techiH)kH;y. have not announcixl plans to build a robotic versitMi of
him. And research inlo humor columnist robots is unlikelv lo con-

tinue in the wake of scxbois and the newspaper death spiral

Sic transit glona miindi. as ihe Romans used to sav.

I lliink I hear a licking simnd coming from my dt>g.

\hillhi-\i M Riilhiiv If. lU iilU-iihiii loliimiiisi Ih- can h- ixuhIiciI

lit ninihiiifii .\liiJi-nl imiuw et/ii

lrft.i*ic.Madla^<»«juvt-,T ," \cjSk

sj

IMSIOE-.GOP REVIVAL!
MITCM M^CONMELL AWD

JOHN BOEHNER \N THE NUDE
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Ware wonders where
all of its students are
Ware sludenls sland shivering in iho

morning twilight at 5:45 a in . waiting for a

bus to take them to schools in the Quabbin
Regional School District. 12 miles away in

Barre, Mass. A lack of funding in the Ware
public schools has caused many fretting

Ex/on UiW/HoH parents to look
VarmaOaaa elsewhere tor their

' children's educa-

tion - even if it means an hour less sleep.

But School Committee Chairman
C"hristopher Desjardins blames poor market-
ing for Ware's scholastic unpopularity over

any other reason.

As a result, he and other committee mem-
bers are attempting to hoist Ware schools

out of the mire with radical if not hack-

ing logic: change the school choice-law in

Massachusetts which allows parents to send

their children to schools in other towns, the

Springfield Republican reported.

The law, which was passed in 1991, is one
of convenience. But for Ware, school-choice

has turned education into a financial compe-
tition between neighboring schools, and it

seems to be losing.

Last year, accordmg to the Republican.
Ware witnessed an exodus of 159 students

to the Quabbin Regional School District in

Barre Ware would have received $5,000
in state aid for each student, amounting to

some $857,780. But state-aid accompanies
students to whichever school their parents

choose for them to go, regardless of where
they actually live There lies the controversy

and dilemma.

Of course, the demographics don't tell of
a weak infrastructure in Ware High School;

in fact, parent reviews of each school are
about equal, according to greatschools.org.

But for parents hesitating between the two,
the profile of Quabbin Regional would likely

clinch their decision.

Despite the grim statistics, Desjardins

believes that Ware schools aren't any worse
than Quabbin ones. His message lo parents is

clear:

"They have to gel on a bus at 20 of 6 (in

the morning), and they get no better educa-
tion than they could get here, " he told the

Springfield Republican

In an attempt to tether students to local

schools. Ware has added music programs at

middle and high school levels and extended
communication with parents.

But with dwindling resources. Ware
schools can only do so much. That's
why Desjardins asked School Committee
Representatives from Easthampton,
Southwick, North Brook field and Cjreenfield

to support their case against the school

-

choice law.

"We've done pretty much all we can
marketing-wise, now we need to start think-

ing about something with the law. It's going
to be a bear of a fight." Desjardins said

Desjardins knows that his committee has
a long shot at the school choice law

He and other supporters hope that

Ware'scry for help will at least lead to a revi-

sion in the law. which might alleviate some
of the financial burdens on towns like his

In an attempt to tether students to local schools. Ware has

added music programs at middle and high school levels and
extended communication with parents.

According to the Massachusetts
Department of l-.lemenlary and Secondary
Education web site, Quabbin regional school

district received 407 students from surround-

ing communities and 5i2 2 million in state

aid

While 24 students did come ini«> Ware's
district last year, bringing with them
$167.^91 in slate assistance, the trend is

painfully apparent.

Only 438 sludenls attend Ware High
School, with a teacher-student ratio of 1:17;

at Quabbin Regional there are 1,014 stu-

dents, with the same ratio.

Thirty-six percent of Ware High sludenls

receive some form of discounted lunch,

while only 10 percent of Quabbin Regional
students do.

The median income of a Quabbin Regional
student's household is nearly $13,000 more
than a student at Ware High

Whether parental alarm owes to a crum-
bling Ware school district or lo a "keeping up
with the Joneses" mentality is unclear; but if

the profile of Quabbin Regional High is any
indication, the downtrend will probably con-

tinue for Ware schools.
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But no amount of money can efl'ace the rep-

utation Ware High School will have if another

I 59 students leav e next year The drop oil rate

from grade 8 \o grade 1 2 already sways close to

50 percent, with only 65 seniors in a class once
120 strong.

No amount of poster-boarding or tearv-eyed

PTA's will rake in students to schools that have
been branded as discreditable by the omniscient
parental majority.

So what happens to Ware students who can't

make it to Quabbin Regional schools'' Do they

get stuck sharing books and a bad reputation".'

Not necessarily. If Ware parents keep send-

ing their kids to local schools, money and con-
fidence will return-like the stock market. But
students leaving Ware High leave it iTiore cash-

strapped and bereft of aplomb than it already

was.

If it's just a matter of marketing like

Desjardins says. Ware can afford to run out this

rough patch in the road. If it's something more,
the school committee will be receiving a lot of
angry phone calls.

fA'un HaJJad is a Collegian columnixl. He
can he reached at ehaiUadUi student iimass.

edit.

The new SPIRE racial

identity survey is racist

Eli

Gottlieb

I noticed recently that we
have a new racial identity

survey on SPIP.H. It suppos-

edly will improve students'

ability "to identify [our)

backgrounds with greater

accuracy."

I think It's racist.

After all, its modern,

multi-faceted notions of

race make the same error as

the old one: it categorizes

me as "while."

"Big deal," replies my inner ALANA
Caucus, "why complain about my while privi-

lege'.'"

Simple: "white" dtK*s not describe who I

am or what I act like I don't belong to the

composite culture of the American while.

Neither I, my family, nor any people of my
ethnicity whom I know meet the stereotypes

of "white people."

White culture doesn't want me either. When
my family moved from

Brooklyn to New Jersey Djjp^ Anfc.
people began to say, "those *^«*^^ UUC»
Jewish people are moving
in." A friend of mine from freshman year suf-

fered harassment for his Jewish ongins here in

Massachusetts, despite not looking Jewish, act-

ing Jewish, or practicing Judaism.

"Well then, " my inner ALANA retorts,

"why not put myself down as "Jewish" on
the SPIRE survey'" I proceed lo consider
the racial categorizations given me by
society, which define a white person as

having origins in any of the original peo-
ples of Europe, the Middle East, or North
Africa." This plainly marks me as white
because my ethnicity's origin rests in the

Levant in the Middle East

Apparently, when \'ousuf the Plumber whose
Chnslian father came to America to escafic the

Lebanese Civil War has to suffer a so-calleil

random screening at the airport bcxause of his skin

pigmentation and facial features, it d<vsn't count

as racism I'he security oflicer is white and Yousuf
IS while How can while-on-white racism exist'

My menial ALANA Caucus shouts to

me. "no, that's racism against Arabs. Arabs
suffer discrimination for their origins. They
count as a separate race for anti-racism

purposes despite the National (enter for

Educational Statistics considering them to

be of the same race."

However, I point out we Jews still suffer

quiet racism. We come from the same geo-
graphical region as the Arabs and we share the

Semitic linguistic and religious families with

them Moreover, I ask the voice in my head,

why doesn't the ALANA Caucus include a

single student group for any kind of Middle-
Eastern heritage' I think it is more than a

little hypocritical to consider Jews and Arabs
minorities when we suffer for it. but white
when self-proclaimed "anti-racists' like the

Caucus want a larger target.

That shuts up my schizophrenic personal-
ity. I should really have that checked out.

Now. as simple as it might seem to call

ALANA hypocrites. I can sec a belter moral

not exist.
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to this story.

Race does not exist. Everyone has a mul-

tifaceled identity based on the different com-
ponents of their background, the upbringing

they received and the choices they make
themselves. Any racial, religious, ethnic or

cultural classification we don't assert our-

selves exists only as something imposed on
us by someone else. And, in my opinion,

imposing an identity on someone without

their consent just because of their appearance

is the core and essence of racism.

The National Center for Educational Statistics,

however, has not seen this light. It surveys us

based on early 20th century racial models, which
have about as much factual and scientific basis as

the Intelligent Design Theory.

In addition to its bogus definition of
"white," it defines an Asian-American as

'"a person having origins in any of the

original peoples of the Far East, Southeast
Asia, or the Indian subcontinent, includ-

ing, for example. Cambodia, China, India,

Japan, Korea, Malaysia,

Pakistan, the Philippine

Islands, Thailand, and
Vietnam."

Notice how they share a suspicious
similarity with the regions the "Yellow
Peril" was supposed to come from and we
keep being told that our jobs are being sto-

len and taken to the Indian sub-continent

Afghanistan belongs neither to the Indian

subcontinent nor to the Middle East: only
God knows what race an Afghan-American
should check.

It gets even more curious. Being an

African-American means ""having origins in

any of the black racial groups of Africa,

"

but Its indirect meaning of .African-American
being a ""descendant of black slaves" leaves

out the people with dark skin who immigrated
from Africa or the Caribbean more recently

than the slave ships as well as designating

Moroccans and Algerians as not African-

American despite coming to America from
Africa

To top it all off, NCES defines Hispanic
Latino as "a person of Cuban, Mexican.
Puerto Rican, South or Central American, or

other Spanish culture or origin, regardless of
race."

This means that if you grew up in any
culture which spoke Spanish as a first lan-

guage, like my father, who spent his first

seven years of life speaking Spanish in

Argentina, than you are Hispanic no mat-
ter what you look like. By that standard.

I should lobby the government lo allow

Jews, Arabs, Ethiopians, and Maltese to note

Semitic as a secondary race. I can't, however,
because in the United States talking about
race means haired and victimization rather

than heritage, culture, or pride.

Why don't we all just agree that this

latent hatred and victimization is the real

problem and scrap all the pigeon-holing sur-

veys and interest groups?

Eli Gottlieb is a Collegian columnist. He
can he reached at egottlie(aistudent.umass.
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UPC gives warm
Welcome to Spring

COURTESY M>SP»rr com

UMass' University Programming Council will put on its Welcome Back Concert tonight at

the Fine Arts Center. Ryan Leslie headlines, preceded by B.o.B. and Vicci Martinez.

B^ Gakih BRi)n>

CilLltLlAK STAK-

School is back in session, which means that

the music of your soul will soon be slowly,

systemaiically drained until you are noth

ing but a husk, gasping under the crushing

weight of higher learning. The University
of Massachusetts University Programming
Council has seen fit to stave off" your spir-

it's inevitable suffocation with the upcoming
Welcome Back Concert. Jan 22 at the Line

Arts Center.

The performance lineup will be comprised
of rapper Bo B. (aka Bobby Ray), singer

songwriter Vicci Martinez and headlining R&B
artist Ryan Leslie.

Bo B . hailing from Atlanta, arrived on
the hip-hop scene m 2007 with the club-ready

single. "Hater/ Everywhere." Releasing since

then a slow but steady stream of singles. EPs
and free mix-tapes. B.o.B. is signed with

T.l.'s drand Hustle Records and is scheduled

to finally release a proper album "B.o.B.

Presents the Adventures of Bobby Ray" May
25.

His music ranges from big. synthy anthems
to mid-tempo R&B jams, ofien leaturing

melodic background vocals. His rapping recalls

that of tellow Atlanta native Andre .1000.

full of controlled slurring and funky bended
cadences Three of his songs are currently fea-

tured, respectively, on the Madden 10. Fight

Night Round 4 and NB.A live 10 soundtracks.

Vicci Martinc/. from Seattle, has been writ-

ing and playing lolk blues based music since

she first picked up a guifar in \^9b. at the age
of 12 She went on to audition successfully for

both American Idol (in 2002) and Star Search

(20().M. but declined the .American Idol con-

tract and was eliminated troin Star Search"s

second round.

Through the rest of the 200()s she recorded

several albums, both live and in the studio,

with and without her backup band. As a solo

artist {or in duels), her music lends to be

gentle and acoustic, complemented by her

smoky vocals. Such is the style of the sweeping
Break Away" with Blaire Hansen featured in

See WELCOME BACK on page 9

^ .... uiivit V.I

FIII»AV

CAROLINA CHOCOLATE DROPS
AN AFRICAN-AMERICAN

STRING BAND,THE DROPS
"STRIVE TO CARRY ON THE...

TRADITIONAL MUSIC OFTHE
BLACKAND WHITE COMMUNI-
TIES."

WHERE: IRON HORSE
DOORS: 7 RM.
PRICE: A $17.50 -D $20

RANIARBG& DAISY
MAYHEM

LED BY SINGER, FIDDLER
AND FOUNDER,THE MAYHEM
DESCRIBETHEIR SOUND AS
ANYWHERE FROM "AGNOSTIC
GOSPEU'TO "HOMEOPATHIC
BLUEGRASS."
WHERE: IRON HORSE
DOORS: 7 PM.
PRICE: A $16-0 $19

AIL INFOBMMION IN THE SOURCE" IS COURTESY OF
IRON HORSE FNTf RTAINMENT
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Ifs not that 'Complicated' Fine Dining

Noteboolc
Sierra Grille

By Kate MacDcjnald
COIIkl.lAS STAH

Picture a 50-somelhing Alec Baldwin
slinking around a bedroom posl-romp, rub-

bing his portly, signifieanily hairy torso,

muttering not so seductive words of love,

rhe newest mid-season horror movie to hit

the silver screen'.' Try again Baldwin, along

with Meryl Sireep. Steve Martin and John

Krasinski, stars in 20()9"s last romantic com-
edy, "It's Complicated."

Sireep portrays the main charactei. Jane.

who vows to start life over once her ex Jake

(Baldwin) reveals he's going to start a new
family with his new wife, who happens
to be about 20 years Jane's junior. Streep,

however, holds her own. With help from a

band of friends, she shows the personality of
the character easily early on. not leaving the

viewers guessing about anything to do with

her aspect of the storyline.

Jane's been taking care of their three

nearly-grown children almost alone. She's

made her life about everyone around her for

so long that she simply wants to begin anew.

Jane decides, then, to begin renovations on
her home, and continues with her love life.

l-nicr Sieve Martin .^n actor known
for great films, such as "Planes, Trains &
Automobiles." "Father of the Bride" and
"BowTinger." he fails to showcase his talent

in Nancy Meycrs's "It's ( omplicated" His

character Adam is extremely bland, to put

It nicely, and viewers only see his real per-

sonality after he partakes in smoking weed
with Streep's uptight Jane Adam, though a

central element to the story, is unmemorable
to the audience and, apparently, Jane, alike.

Ihings in Jane's life, however, were
looking up. That is. until her son's college

graduation, where one pinot noir too many
leads to a drunken hookup with Jake. Trying

to relive the glory days of their youth and
their marriage, the two then begin plan-

niof: clandestine meetings in various locales.

Seems like Jane has a choice to make - Adam
or Jake ' This is where Alec Baldwin, a man
known for playing the highly amusing Jack

Oonaghy on the hit show • 30 Rock, " shows
his comedic chops.

Though clearly a man going through

some sort of inid-life crisis. Jake is some-
what well-intentioned; lorn between his new
wife and the moiher of his children Praise

needs to be given to Meyers, who also wrote

"It's C omplicated." as she kept the situation

extremely amusing. Baldwin is completely

on-point with his comedic timing, and with

a few swarthy looks, he keeps the audience

An All Star cast including Meryl Streep, Alec Baldwin and Steve Martin give audiences a
different kind of love story in their latest romantic comedy. "Its Complicated."

amused throughout the majority of the film

If only Stese Martin could have taken a few
tips from him.

As great as the two major stars were.

John Krasinski steals the show As Harley.

the fiance of Jane and Jake's oldesl daugh-
ter, this "The Onice" star holds the audience
in the palm of his hand Where Jake can be
a cad. Jane sometimes comes off as whiny
or stilT. and viewers have already forgotten

about Adam. Harley is lovable and hilarious

As the one who uncovers the iryst. Harley
too has a central role in this kooky family

It would have been nice if Harley had some
more scenes, not because the character was
undeveloped, more so because he's obvi-

ously a fan-favorite.

On a more technical note, the scenes were
just right - not choppy, simple camera work,

believable settings f ven the soundtrack and
score were just right lor It's Complicated,"
giving it that generic romantic-comedy feel.

However. 'It's Complicated" is no gener-

ic movie. There is no 20-something leading

lady trying to find lo\e in a city, a plotline

that's been played out one too many times.

Instead, a seasoned, classic actress shows a

mature, normal woman that everyone knows,
who's just trying to do the best thing for her

children, while coming to the realization that

she needs to live her own life.

.

"It's (omplicated" is all about life choic-

es and trying to keep some control over a

life that's already significantly underway.
There's a sharp contrast between old and
new. and the thought that maybe, even in

America's evolving society, maybe the new-
est model isn't always the best fit. Meryl
Streep, Alec Baldwin and John Krasinski

amazingly manage to get this across in just

under two hours, a message everyone should
take to heart.

On second thought, after seeing the older

version, a la Jake's "come hither" scene,

maybe the newest model isn't so bad'* But
that's for Jane to decide.

Kale Mui nimald iiin he reached ul kuil-

lynmia stuJeni iimaw.eJii

HEWNhes

If you're looking for a great atmosphere,

decor that includes dark wikhI furniture, a

fantastic ambiance with small votives on every

table and even better food made from a vari-

ety of local ingredients, kH>k no further than

Noho. The Sierra Grille, at 41 Strong Ave. in

Northampton, is by far one of the best restau-

MieX IlllUlbUII
,r„|y ,^ something for

everyone on the menu.

When I ate here. I was with a group of my
friends celebrating another friend's birthday.

It is one of her favorite spots as well, so it

was an obvious choice I should mention that

ail of these friends are also members of the

professional modem dance company, l-.clipse,

and the dinner we enjoyed took place after a

four hour dance rehearsal on a Saturday night,

so we were a liiile bit hungry... enough said.

The great thing about the menu options at

Sierra (irillc is the fact that you are paying very

(and I mean very) low prices for an incredibly

high-qiialiiy priHiiict On<" of thi* h<>«i wavs lo

go is to start off with a sampling of any or all of
their "Small Bites " hach of these are $2 to $3.

which means that you can sample five diflerent

Items for ju.st $10, the same price that it'd cost

you to gel one appeli/er at other restaurants. We
started with the sourdough loaf which is baked

especially for the Sierra Grille by The Old
School Bakery in Northampton. The tangy and

tender dough of the bread paired really well with

another item from the "Small Biles" section, the

whole roasted garlic cloves m olive oil. which

were sweet and spread perfectly on the bread.

Other Items on this list include sweet and sahy

vegetable crisps, which are flash fned. paper-

thin slices of beets, sweet potahK-s and Nukon
(iolds as well as the olive and garlic tapenade

and the spicy hummus All of these are great

ways to start off your meal, because, similar lo

Spanish lapas, they're little bites of fotxl that

pack a big flavor punch and are great for shanng.

Although you could easily make an appe-

tizer out of one or many of the Hems listed

ab«)ve, the Sierra (irille also has an appetizer

section on the menu But unlike most restau-

rants that serve food of this quality, they start at

a very low price of S4 and end at a still very low
price of $6 These choices range from Belgian

fries and smoked chicken wings lo an assorted

See SIERRA on page 9

WAMAMMER

WoHdwake pre-release tournament on Thursday, January 28 at 6 PM -Sealed Deck - $20 Entry Fee
First prize a box of Worldwake. scan www.offthewallgamestore.com for details and more prizes!

'^Wours: 1».1|%tednesday-Sunf^ ^ ^-lO'^^onday/ClosedTuwdays. 41 russbI St (Hampton Village Shops) Rt 9. Had

^fiaiaznjj'

A 'Welcome

Back' at FAC
WELCOME BACK from page 7

the 2009 LCiBT film "Hannah Free."

With her band, the folk influence is still

there but augmented with bluesy electricity.

Her energetic live shows have continually
sold out venues in ihe Northwest and else-

where. She has shared a stage with, among
others. Sting, Annie Lennox. Avril l.avigne
and The Presidents of the United States of
America.

Ryan Leslie, from Harlem, forms the

third and final corner in the pan-.\merican
mainstream musical iriangulation of this

concert's lineup After B o B.'s pulsing
Atlanta hip-hop heat and Martinez's rainy

Seattle serenades, he will offer up some
bona fide urban funk, steeped in the sacred
tradition of Prince and the more recent svn-

thesizer-heavy R&B culture. The beats are

infectious and danccable. the synth is retro

and trendy, and his vocals are as soulful as

any contemporary R&B artist.

lie graduated high school caily. enroll-

ing at Harvard Lniversity There, he per-

formed with an capella group and honed
his production skills in the school's studio

Not to be distracted from his academics, he

graduated at the incredible age of 19. deliv-

ering the distinguished Harvard Oration at

his commencement
from there, he was educated by the

Boston music scene After a few years in

and out of independent and small scale

studios, he landed a production internship

that jumpstarted his career and garnered the

attention of his soon-to-be manager. Sean
"Diddy" Combs He released his first single

"The Way That I Move Girl!" (featuring

( lipse) in 2005. In 2009. he released his

self-titled debut album, followed up later

that year with 'Transition " He has another
album, entitled "Les Is More." planned for

sometime this year.

So. before you fully succumb to the cruel

cycles of academia. celebrate the semes-
ter to come (and finish ringing in the new
decade) with B o.B . Martinez. I eslie and
your fellow students.

Tickets are free to UMass stiulents with

proper ID. $10 for Five-College students,

and S2() forueveryone else Tlickels may he

purchased at the Fine Arts Center Box Offlc

. which can he reachen for more inliirmnlioe

at 413-^45-2511 Doors open at 7Ml p m
(iarfh Urodv can he reached at ghrodyki

student, umass.edu

Cheap eats in Noho <^onan finds

a pot of goldSIERRA from page 8

cheese plate with fresh fruit and crackers and
even shrimp with chocolate sauce, reminiscent

of a classic mole The girls and I tried to opt

out of the appetizer, but the men at the table just

had to get the fries They are classic, twice-fried

and come with homemade catsup, aioli and.

lor a dollar extra, the Sierra Grille's infamous
homemade duck gravy. The boys spent the extra

dollar, the girls had la try "just one" and it was
well worth it.

They also offer four types of paninis. rang-

ing from %h to SX which include a duck confit

panini with goal cheese, arugula. spinach,

caramelized onions, and a balsamic reduction

for $8, which is to die for The duck is suc-

culent and rich and it pairs wonderfully with
the creamy goat cheese, the peppery bite from
the arugula and the sweetness from the onions.

They also have a chicken breast panini with

gruyere cheese and whole grain mustard And
the paninis are so cheap that you can ev en order

one of their two salads lo round out the meal.

The garden salad rings in at only $.S. while the

spinach salad costs S7. and you can choose
from balsamic vinaigrette, lobster avocado v in-

aigrette. tahini ginger or smoked cheddar ranch.

One of the best things that the Sierra Grille

has to olfer is the way in which they have set

up their entree menu We all kmiw what Us
like to go to a snooty restaurant and want to

order something on the menu, but are turned

away from said item because it comes with

a sauce that you don't think you'll f>e crazy

about. Here, you will never have this problem
.Ml entrees, which range from SIO to SIS.

come with your choice of grilled protein,

sauce and two sides. So. if you're a vegetar-

ian, you can get the marinated grilled tempeh
with grilled vegetable kabobs, royal basmati

rice and a Thai hoi basil coconut sauce all for

$10 By the way. all of their vegetarian items

are cooked on a separate grill. But. if you're

looking for a meal with some meat, fish or

seafood, try one of the«c two: the luna with

grilled asparagus, roasted pt)iatoes and the

citrus salsa for SIX or the hanger steak with

pi>tatoes au gratin and the ale. caramelized
onion and mushriM)m sauce for SI 4. I tried the

luna. which was ciH)ked to perfection, seared

perfectly on the outside and rare on the inside,

with the sweet and citrusy salsa that made
for the perfect counterpart In a nutshell, you
can choose from one of nine proteins, two
of nine sides and one of eight sauces. This

provides for a variety of options and allows

vou It) really cusu>mize your meal so thai ii

suits your dining personality to perfection,

ihe Sierra Cirille is undoubiediv one of the

best restaurants in all of Northampton The
fact that they ofler a variety of choices (from
upscale bar IcmhJ to the truly decadent and
gourmet) ai incredible prices in a quiet atmo-
sphere is something that is hard lo find.

.Alex Tillotson can he reached at atdlotsia

sIndent, umass. edu.
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LOS ANGELES Ending his orief reign

as host of one of television's longest-running

shows. Conan O'Brien on Thursday finalized a

rich severance deal with NBC that releases the

comedian from "The Tonight Show" and frees

him lojoin another nelworl^ in lime for the new
fall season, an NBC spokeswoman conlinncd.

The settlcmeni, hammered out over the last

week, brings to an abrupt end O'Brien's nearly

20-year career with NBC. where he began as

a staff writer for "Saturday Night Live" in the

late l9XOs His separation from NBC includes a

payout that w ill go down as one of the most eye-

popping in the annals of Hollywinxl: O'Brien,
who has 2 1 2 years remaining on his contract,

will walk away with abinii %}2 million, accord-

ing to pe«)ple close to the negotiations who
sptike on condition of anonymity because ihey

were not authorized to discuss the matter puti-

hciy.

Overall, NBC will have to shell out S40
million to S50 million to close the b<H)k on its

late-nighl drama

NBC agreed to compensate the show's staff

See CONAN on page 10

WANNA HOOK UP?
Free High Speed Internet and Expanded Cable

Nfe.
Aspen Chase

&- .^
UOARLOAF ESTATES

28 River Road, Sunderland

665-3856
. www.sugarloafestates com

• Deluxe 2 bedroom apartment homes

• FREE Heat & Hot Water

• Basketball, Volleyball & Refreshing Pool'

• Washer/Dryers in selected styles

• Pet Friendly Community

• Free"On-Site Parking

• On-Site Storage Facilities*

• Minutes from UMASS on FREE Bus line

Alpine Commons
vrvKTMisr iiovi>i

133 Belchertown Road. Rt. 9, Amherst

256-0741
www aspenchaseapartments com
www alpinecommons com

• Spacious 1 , 2, 3 & 4 bedroom apartment homes
• All UTILITIES INCLUDED*

• Patio or Balcony in selected styles

• On-Site Laundry Facilities

• Pet Friendly Community

• Off Street Parking

• On the PVTA Bus line

• Minutes from UMASS & the Center of Amherst

'Restrictions apply
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NBC
CONAN from page 9

mcmbcis. including executive producer JclT

Ross. Atviul 190 people worked t>n the show,

including iiearK ^O poDpIc who rclocaled U>

Los Angeles Irom \ew York early last year to

work with O'Bnen at the program's newly built

studios on the L'niversai lot. NBC and O'Brien's

team spent the last few days ironing out sever-

ance packages for all the show s workers

O'Brien's manager. (iaMn Polone. said the

talk show h(yst would kick in some of his own
money tor his staff as well.

O'Brien's final "Tonight Show" appearance

will be Kriday But he may not be off the air for

long The comedian will be allowed to work on

a competing network by September Jay l.eno

will be back in his old time slot even stK)ner.

l.eno. who surrendered "'rhe fonight Show"
to O'Bnen last spring and then was handed

his own prime-time show on the network at

10 pm. will relum to late night alter MK s

Olympic coverage concludes at the end of

february

The costly resolution ends twj) weeks of

high drama that damaged the images and repu-

tations not only of NBC executives, but also of

I eno. who was painted as the villain by many
in the media, including c B> David I.etterman.

who t»H)k numerous jabs at l.eno over the last

week. He was also the target of a grass-rtnUs

Inlemet campaign to demonstrate support for

the embattled O'Brien, iarlier this week, l.eno

provided his side of the story on his program,

saying he told NBC executives thai he was
skeptical that a pnme-lime show would work.

It was an undignified end to O'Brien's long

Conan
career at NBC he spent 16 years as host of

"Late Night With Conan O'Bnen" and his

short tenure at "The Tonight Show." Certainly

this was not how NBC anticipated O'Brien's

run with "fhe Tonight Show" playing out when
It declared him the "king of late night" in June

after he made his debut as host.

Ironically. NBC looked to avoid this exact

scenario when it decided in 2(X)4 to make
O'Bnen host of "The Tonight Show" in 2(M)9.

That move, engineered by the company's

chief executive. JelT/ucker. was done to keep

O'Bnen from jumping to Fox. NBC also was

betting that by 2<KW Leno would be ready to

exit the stage and that O'Brien, who appealed to

younger viewers, would be ready to take t>ver.

But as his retirement KKimed, Leno became
increasingly unhappy at the prospect of stepping

aside while still No. I in the ratings.

Moreover, with nval networks expressing

interest in hiring l.eno. Zueker faced a difficult

choice: Renege on his promise to gi\e O'Bnen
"The Tonight Show" and pay him a S40-mil-

lion breakup fee or follow through with his

plan and nudge Leno out the "Tonight Show"
diH>r.

Instead, Zueker craf\ed a quick fix: Give

l.eno a 10 pm show, which would keep both

comedians m the NBC fold. O'Bnen went

along with Zueker 's "Leno in pnme-time" plan

when It was announced in 2008. He moved
his family to Los Angeles to prepare to inhent

the late-night institution previously hosted b\

Johnny Carson and. before hiin. Jack Paar But

I eno's show at 10 pm . which launched in

September, drew weak ratings and critiques by

TV critics that Leno seemed off his game

Late night talk show host Conan O'Brien signed a severance deal with NBC which offi-

cially ends his short reign on "The Tonight Show." He will recieve $40 • $50 million.

The low vicwcrship level hurt NBC's affili-

ates, who count on a large audience at 10 p.m.

t«) btHJst their late kKal news programs, a big

revenue generator. Many UKal stations expen-

enced ratings declines of more than 20 percent,

and NB{ was facing a mutiny as many affiliates

THE

BOLTWOOD
PROJECT'"'

Svrvinii titlHi\ \iiui- I •'h'J - un</ S I III nuikinK n iliffi'ifiui'

A STIII>F.NT / COMMUNITY SF.RVIC F I.FIARNINC; PK0<;RAM
(an RSO and IX-pt. of l,andscapc Architecture & Re^iional Planning sponsored prog.)

RKAC H our—ANDBFCOMK ASPI-X lALFRIKM) IC> PKOPI.F. WIIH SPKC lAI.INKF.DS

••EARN 1-2 CREDITS ••<.AIN VAI.I ARI
••RKWAKI»IN<;. <

!•: I- XI'KKII- N<K
HAI.1.KN<;|><;, and FI'N

Sprinu .Semester 2011) — Recruitment Nights
Vou musl .iilcnU ONI, nl ihosv i>icciin)ts No escvplion.!*. even iI">ihi liavi- piirticipalcij bcliirc'

6:00-8:IM> PM (Note IVompt st;lrtin^; time'")

Campus Center Basement • Room 101 • Jan. 25 (Mon) • Jan. 26 (lues) • Jan. 27 (Wed)
• Assignnienl milificiilion (INLV I hurs. Jan. 2K fa; (lollwood table C'C" C'oncourw
\ii ti-tr/>h< itM' iiu/iiii ifx \< >l (or .1 trinuli miiKi />/,*/</> ihc f>ttHti<;iliitn U-ihi "'

Volunteer, while earninfi credit!
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threatened to push Leno to 1 1 p.m. and run their

local news at 10 pm NBC executives decided

they needed to make a switch and told O'Bnen
they were pushing the start time of his show half

an hour later, to 12:05 a.m,. to make room for

Leno at 1 1:.̂ 5 p.m.

NBC expected that O'Bnen would go along.

But he refused, tnggenng a firestorm of con-

troversy and nch material for other comedians.

Now O'Brien is free to decide his future.

Most industry obser\crs are betting that Kox.

which has struggled in the past to get into

the late-night game, is his next stop. Indeed.

O'Bnen has a history with Kox. where he spent

two years as a wnter on "The Simpsons" in the

early I99<K Just last week. Kox Kntertainmeni

President Kevin Reilly expressed enthusiasm

for O'Bnen but the network may face a

hard sell with its affiliates. soriK of whom are

locked into contracts to run syndicated sitcom

reruns in the 1 1 p.m. time pentnl

But if Kox really wants O'Bnen. odds are it

would hnd a way to make it happen. I he earli-

est he would be on the network would be in the

fall, but next January is more likely.

Meanwhile, l.eno. whose prime-time show
ends Keb, 1 1 . will face the challenge of improv-

ing on O'Bnen s ratings NBC has been trail-

ing CBS' David 1 etlemian and is lied w ith hini

in the coveted demographic of adults ages IS

to 4'). Dunng the last week. O'Bnen's ratings

have nearly doubled. Whether the backlash

against Leno, fair or not. will hurt him when he

returns to his old 1 1 35 p m time slot remains
a question mark.

And finally. NBC. which is already endunng
a lough season, now has to spend heavily to

develop new shows for the 10 pm hour, at

a time when the Cjeneral 1 lectric Co-owned
network already conceded that it would lose

about $200 million on its coverage of the

Winter Olympics in Vancouver,

A-WW OAilYCOLtmAN CQM

Minutemen close break witii 3 wins
B^ Juvnn R. Lvkvvkp

Despite a No 15 ranking and a 10-5-C) record

alter a recent three-game skid, the Ma-vsachustnts

hockey team feiced questions about how the team
would do cotrie January, even beti»re winter break

began.

As LMavs' (14-8-0. 9-6-0 Hockey F.a.st) winter

break c-omes to a close with a three-game winning

streak and a hoW on third place in the Hixkey K:ast

standings, the questions werv silenced

It's been well-docunKiiuxl that over the past

axiple of years that iJk- montJi ol January hits been a

stirl of Ac-hilles" heel of the team, ofk-n st-nding them
into a dowTiward r^ind for the rest of the season In

2008 and 2009 combined, the Minutemen managed
to go 2-9-3 in January, and 9-13-0 in the following

months.

The fu« month of 2010 did not start out any dif-

terendy as the team began with two k)s.ses at Boston

Univeisity, 7-3, and at New Hampshire. 7-2 Coupled
with a 4- 1 k)ss to Bentley in the champwaship game
of the UConn Hockey Classic, and the three-ganK-

skid before winter break, LMass was 2-6-0 in eight

games.

It almost appeared as d what many deem the

annual January collapse was beginning even ear-

lier, but a cbser kxtk at the kisses, combined with

a hoiTK-and-home sweep over sister school UMa.ss-

Lowell, toW a different story.

Its three-game k>sing streak before break came to

three top 1 5 teams, with two of the k)s.scs c-oming on

ilie road. The box score for the kiss to Bentley shows

the Minutctnen dominating the game in alrrxtst every

aspect but a 42-save performance by the Kakons'

Kyle Rank was eiKxigh to stop the Minutemen

Then tht-re were the two multiple-goal k»sses to

the Temers and the Wildcats Bl' is still the defend-

ing national champKms, despite a poor first half to

the season, and the Temers are known for being a

second-half team L'NH k>st jusi once to then-No

4 Coniell on Jan. 3 since UMass lixik one back in

overtime on Nov, 13,

Kor No, 19 Ij'Mass coach IXm Cahtxm, the losses

were due to a lack of fcx'us. m»t an annual January

collapse Though, the team was well-aware of its past

stmggles dunng the month,

"It's very much on every ones' minds, but we're
trying U) put the fixas on the perii>miance and the

excxuoon. rather than all the things that are being

said that really don't have really influence on our

pcTfomiance or execution." Cahtxm said at practice

before the Minutenicii UK)k on No. 1 5 CML.
CahixHi has seen his leain regain its fixas, as it

responded to a three-game k>sing streak by winning

three in a row. propelling the squad ink) third place in

the conference standings

"I think that thc-rc was a consistent physk:ality

where guys fintshod chocks, " Cahtxm said ofUMass
4-1 win at Northesistem. the first win of the stre.ik

"We didn't go txit of our way U) take penalties It

wasn't excessively fortefiil. hut every time some-
one touched the puck, we finished the play that we
started."

After the win at Northeastern and the home-and-

home sweep of the RivtT Hawks, the Minutemen
have begun to take steps toward buikiing an identity

for themselves, aid telped avoid the collapse they

feared,

"CFhe most difficult thing a coach does) is to lead

the team in a direction where they establish what their

identity is," Cahixm said, "That is what most coaches

are searehing for eixilessly

"fhe question is always, when the game is over

what dxl [the outside workl) see, and what did they

say. And, wfien it can be a con.sistent response, dwi
you knt)w the team has figured txil w hat their identity

is."

Kor Cahtxm, talk of a aillapse did iwt benefit

his team. The cxach believes the team iK-eds to kxik

ahead and regain fix'us,

"We jast have to move fiirward. We've got tt)

put it aside It ikx-s us abstilulely nti g(xxl ttir us to

talk about it." ( ahtxm said before swix-ping L^Ml,.

"That's fiir the media for the peupfc. for the nay-

H€W HARRISON COtLEGIAN

Forward James Marcou looks to clear the puck away from a defender during a game
against UMass Lowell. The Vllnutemens next game is Jan. 23 against Vermont.

sayers We don't have time for it It dtx^.n"t solve

anything fiir us You guys can talk about it until

you're blue in the face. We've got to solve it with

ptTformaiKe and extvutittn."

Afler the past week's play, it's clear the

Minutemen have mtived forward, igiHxing any

thoughts t)f a collapse and ftxusing on their play

lastcad,

.leffny R Ixmumican he n-iKhed ut jlanuird(a
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Kansas edges out Baylor

I N E

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1-800-FANOANGO + Exp Code 1118#

(INEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE HALL
fiKi mAimii SHOwrmi ijomn mix) $s.oo

UMianumii moftt tf>m S6.2i • studihj $7.00 (wim lO)

By J. BRAin MtCutux*.!!

Ml Cl.AR M> NlDlN'MTK.^

LAWRFNCK;, Kan, .Shenon Collins galheiwi

the Kansas starttTs iinxind him with 3 minutes, 13

sectxxls k'fl the game tied and KL' reeling from a

10-0 Baylor run. His message'.'

"I toU "em we're- all nght" Collins saki.

Once again, the Jayhaw ks wc-re going to he ( )K

because tht^ had C ollias. At the lirM sign that he had

dtxie his job. after he had swished a tliree to give the

Jayhawks a five-point lead ;uid drawn a fixil while

grabbing a defensive rcbiHintl. Collins flexed his anns

annind the ball arxl yelled Walking down the cixin U)

sh(X)t free throws, he intitKined to the stuttenls on the

far erxl to make some nt>i.se. Ihey obliged, and for

antither night Allen Kieklhtxise was Shemxi's Wtxld.

"Sherrons a a)mpetitive dude." KL' coach Bill

Selfiiakl,

Collias sctxied 21 of his gaine-high 28 points in

the setxxid half as the Jayh;iwks finally put tfcjwn

Bayltx-. 81-75. on WtlirK.^d;lv night whx-h was quite

an accomplishiTXTil considcnng ihc Bears' tanpera-

ment,

l-n>m the start. Ihc\ were noi inierested in the tn-

ditKHi ol ihis program aixJ this place They inade that

very clear when ilx-y walked (Xit ixi KL's pre-game

vitkt) ihai makc-s the h;ur stand upon the back of yixir

ix-ck and highlights the Jayhawks' nch htslory, frixn

Naismith to Allen to Self

"1 think it was disnspectful." Ctillins said, "1 think

Coach pn)hably would iigree, \'\c nevcT seen a team

tk> that in my fixir years,"

Ctiach agrevd,

"We wixildn't dt) that " Self said.

Team after team has walked into the okl ham
dunng the Jayhiiwks" 53-game home-ctxirt winning

streak the kxigest m the axintrv and watcheil

that v ideo with t^'t-s wide ;ind mixiths open.

The Bean, ditln't evcii bother staying in the buiki-

ing. Hey jasi bcvause ytxi aren't watching as

stxne teams have chtwen to do doesn't mean ytxi

can't hear the music and the booming vok;e of l.arry

Brown s;iying. "I'here is no better place to aiach,

there IS no better place to go to .schtx)l. there is mi

better place to play" When the Bears returned to the

arena, tlx- KIJ fans sht)wered them with btxis,

Ba>k)r l(X)k it to No, 3 Kan.sas. now 17-1 and
3-0 in tlK- Big 1 2, fhxn the (ipening up. Sharpsh(K)tcT

IxiccDanus Dunn appeared the least lii/ed by the

Phog. iiiiiling tour of live tliree-poinier. in llw first

hall IIk onl\ way to stop IXinn was lo keep hiin

tnxn getting ixie of his patc-ntcxl quick-lirc threes, and

liK-kilv fix- the Jayhawks, Brady Moniingst;ir was up

to tlx" chaltenge, Mtxningstar, wIk) started in pkice of

Tysluiwn laykx and lived in IXinn's shon.s, gcx his

haixison tliree IXinn slxit attcinpts betore IXinn uxild

even bnng the hall up

Momingstar got some help from Xavier

Henry, who came up with five steals in the first

half and seven for the game. Henr>. who had

another tough shinning night, going three of 13

from the field for 1 2 ptiints, found another way
to contribute for the Jayhawks.

Still, despite standout efforts from
Momingstar and Henry that led KIJ to force 14

turnovers in the first half, Baylor made 10 of 19

shots (53 percent) and lied KU 30-30 at halt^ime

The Bears lost because they didn't value

the basketball, wasting a phenomenal shtiol-

ing performance (25 of 48 for a 52-perceni

clip) with 20 turnovers, Baylor became the

first team since the season-opener against

Louisiana-Monroe in 2007-08 to shoot better

than 50 percent against KU,

AVATAR - REAL D 3D ($2.75 SUR-

CHARGE) [PG13\ 110 440 810

WWW DAIIYCOLLEGIAN COM pimM»mmSi^^m

EXTRAORDINARY MEASURES [PG]

115 415 720 1005

LEGION [R] 0) 135 445 730 1015

TOOTH FAIRY [PG] 125 420 650 930

THE BOOK OF BJ [R] 120 410 710 955

THE LOVELY BONES [PG13]

100 400 700 1000

THE SPY NEXT DOOR [PG]

145 435 655 915

ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS: THE

SQUEAKQUEL [PG] 200 425 645 905

ITS COMPUCATH) [R] 130 450 735 1020

LEAP YEAR [PG] 150 725

SHERLOCK HOLMES [PG13]

105 405 705 1010

UP IN THE AIR[R] 0) 140 430 715 955

YOUTH IN REVOLT [R] (D 440 950

NO PASSES NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS ,k
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Minutemen open 2009-10 season
Laorenza, Miller expected to lead

experienced team in tough A-1
\h Mkmvii V\'imi)

CaiUI.i.I-W I'l 'KRlM'OSIif.l

Wiih an experienced core group of return-

ing ulhlctcs and a veteran coach at ihc helm,

the Massachusetts men's track and field team

looks paused to contend in each event it par-

takes in this spring f-.ntering his 43rd seast)n.

L'Mass coach Ken O'Brien is contideni in

his team, and said he is excited to lead the

Minutemen through another season with hopes

of competing for a nation:)! title

O'Brien categori/cs his team as focused,

versatile and seasoned. With 14 returning

seniors. O'Brien i> looking forward to the type

of leadership and experience the team should

bring to the blocks each day.

"If there's one thing we know in sports, it's

that they are a marathon, not a sprint," O'Brien

said "With experience, you usually end up
with people who are more advanced tcchni-

caliy, and psychologically they know how to

get themselves through Ihc grind of a season
"

O'Brien looks towards leaders
Senior sprinters Sam 1 aoren/a and Brian

Miller each return with a wealth of knowledge
under their belts, and will be expected to lead

the team I.aoren/a typically competes in lon-

ger sprints like the 4(M)- and 5(Mt-meIer dash.

and IS the team's strongest li>ng-distance

sprinter. Miller, who also competes in jump-
ing events, gives the team a degree of tlex-

ibility it has been lacking in the past.

"Brian can do any one of the sprints, and

he is a long-jumper and a high-jumper, so

he is very versatile." O'Brien said. "So not

only does he bring valuable experience to the

team, but he's very versatile and as a coach
of a team that has 22 positions, you love to

see someone who can do more than one or

two"
TOUGH SCHEDULE AHEAD
In a coiiipclitive Atlantic 10 confer-

ence, nothing is a guarantee, even for a

coach as decorated as O'Brien. With a meet

each weekend, the Minutemen will attend

about ^i) percent of their meets within New
l.ngland. competing against three to five

schools per meet Ihis allows them to com-
pete at a high caliber without travelling

across the country. The rest of the schedule

includes a few larger meets where about

M)-4() universities will be m attendance, with

three championship meets at the end of the

spring: New Ingland Championship, l-.astern

College Athletic Conference Championship,
and the A- 1 Championship.

O'Brien describes his schedule as
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UM HOPES TO IMPROVE FROIM 2008-09
Last season was a growth and devolopnienl

time for I 'Mass. While there were some great

individual performances throughout the year

at each meet, the team was ultimately too

inconsistent to achieve what it v^ould've liked.

O'Brien hopes a plethora of uppcrclassmen

will motivate the Minutemen and guide them

through their workout regimen throughout the

season.

"This season we hope to improve on our

consistency and how we finish out the season."

O'Brien said. "We had some great performanc-

es last year, but in the weeks that we needed

them, we were inctmsistent. I have some ideas

to correct that this season, and we want to build

on what we did well"

Minutemen shaking off rust
After winter break, most student-athletes

find themselves a little rusty on their technique

and stamina. The track and field team is no dif-

ferent. The challenges of finding proper track

and field facilities outside of the University

afTect how each athlete trains over the winter

months, depending on the climate they return

to over break

Most athletes lift weights and sprinters run

along roads or indoor tracks to try to keep in

shape O'Brien realizes these challenges, and

admits It generally takes about two weeks for

the learn to gel back into proper shape, but said

It's something every team must deal with.

"Hverybody needs a break. " O'Brien said.-

"There's a physical and a mental need to get

away from practice everyday and often times

some time away can refuel an athlete's com-
pciiinc desire." he continued "We understand

this and we deal with it and move on when we

get back"

UMass fares well at BU
l'pt>n returning to campus in January, the

track and field season began immediately,

last weekend, the Minutemen traveled to

Boston University without much practice to

compete in a meet, their first since early

December. Despite this expedited return, they

fared well, qualifying four athletes for the

r.CAC Championships, and eight loi the New
Ingland Championships in their first event out

of the blocks. O'Brien was proud of his team's

accomplishments.
"1 was happy with the quality of the per-

formances we put on the board." O'Brien

said. "U'e qualified 12 kids for championships

right out of the gate, and that speaks to their

hard work and training over break. We will be

inspired to step it up a little now."

Rhode Island next
This weekend, L'Mass travels to Rhode

Island in its second competition since return-

ing from winter break. The facilities at Rhode
Island are top-notch, and O'Brien says his

team is always excited to compete there.

Unlike many other facilities like Rl I which

allow for better track events but leave some-

thing to be desired in the field events, these

allow for much better perfonnances m each

field event.

"We're really excited to go down to Rhode
Island this weekend." O'Brien said. "Bl' is

notoriously bad for track events, and going

down to Rht>de Island is like going to a hit-

ter's ballpark. We should have some better

performances in field events, and our guys are

excited."

Mnhiii'l WotIII I an he reiuhed <il mcw<HnJiu

sluih-iu iimas.s t'Ju.

Ricky Harris tries to drive to the lane during UMass' game against Cornell. The Minutemen
head to Texas Saturday hoping to snap their four-game losing streak.

UM hoping Harris finds

shot, Riley stepping up
Bv AiwM Miijjj*

COUBItSV UMIVSS MI 1)IA RriATIONS

Senior Andrew O'Donnell gets set for a sprint during a race last season. The Minutemen
finished the Boston University Quad Meet on Jan. 14 in second place.

One of the questions surrounding the

Massachusetts men's haskefhall team this season

was going to he who c<Kikl stc-p up if captain Ricky

Hams wasn't hav ing a gixxl ganx; or was iii|ured.

Since Hams's ;uikle injury before the g:une

against Orambling Stale, the Minutemen (7-10. 1-3

Atlantic 10) have iK-cdeil an aaswer to that ques-

tion. .While he's btvn hc.ilthy enough to plav in

games, he had his second- and third-lowest sconiig

games of the season against Boston C ollege (12)

and Memphis ( 1 .^ ).

In those two giunes. he finished a combined

7-for-27 (rom the field.

Since the loss to W. . Harris improved his scor-

ing with three games witli at leasi 20 points ;uk1 a

17-p«>int elfori against lj Sialic. However, his slwt is

.4111 not as gixxJ as it was pntir to the injury, specifi-

cally frwn .Vpiiint range.

.After missing tlie giunc against (inunbling.

Hiuns is 7-for-<l from beyorKi Ihc :in.- I Mass coiicli

l)ea-k Kellogg believes tk- licalth of his teams

leadtT is between 95 and KM) pcaenl. but is battling

issues with his lit) and confiiknice.

Beti>rc the Minulcincn hcitial in RichmoiKi.

Hams said his inability Id jiunp as high as he usually

dties is a big a-sison why his sln>l is a liille flatter.

"My shot hasn't been falling as I'd like, but I

just have got to focus ;ind continue to play hard."

Harris said.

As much as the injurv inav have plaguet) Hams
dunn^ Ihc first p,irt ofw inter break. KcIIol'}: U'Iioxos

thai lliuns's k)w .^-poinl (KTcaiiage iiuy be due to a

lack of cDntiik-nce rather than lingering ankle pain.

"I'm not saying |his injury) is totally why he
hasn't shot the ball well, but I think mwilallv. it may
hiive liiKi some afkvl." Kellogg s.iid "1 Ivnc the

utiTxM confidence that when Ik- niises up. |the h;dl|

IS going in. ;ind I \v;int him lo livl the same way."

While Hams is trying to get his shot back.

MHnc of the Minutemen 's younger plavers have
stepped up In their win against the ligtTs at the

ID (iardeti in Boston, freshman Terrell Vinson

linished with 21 points

(iuard Iraldic Rilev is also starting U) pick up
stHTie of the pnxluclion afier n.niiming fnxn knee sur-

gery. IIk- fa-shman is averaging 1 4 points pc-r game.

in his firsi finir gaiiK-s Kick. In the gaiiK-s against I ^i

Salle (22 points) ;uk1 RichmoiKl (20 points). Ik- was
iJk- iciun's leading scoar

While L'Mass has been 2-6 since the start of

winter break. Kellogg is still iinpresswl witli tlie way
his fivsliiiKii ;ia' playing because of how cxmipetitivc

the team's schedule is.

"You're talking about live high-level giunes

against vctv g(xxl tc;«ns and 1 think we've pertomicxl

well, which niiivhe hasn't shown up in the final

score." Kellogg said "To ha\c such a yming te;un

iuxl play such a lough non-conleretKc schedule,

txxnpikxl with the way the bigue's going. I think ii

is a little bit of a t;Lsk li)r as."

As Kelk>gg tnc-s to find othiT players to take on
the scoring kxid. Ikuris coiilimies lo work dunng
practice in order lo regain his confidence back.

Mi/ii Miller can In- ivikImI ai amillcifiuLiilv-

UMass looking to
snap 4^ame skid

Bv David Brim. 11

It doesn't appear lo be getting any easier fw the

Mas.sachusetLs tiK-n's basketball learn.

Afler suffering its fourth straight loss Wednesday
night to Si. li«Muveniure. 70-64. at the Mullins

Center, the Minutemen face another natK)nally

ranked team Saturday at 4 p m.. when thev travel lo

No. 2.S Baylor in their final non-confereiKc game of
the season.

"It's a total buikling privess. it> have st) many
young guys, we jusi have to slav focused on the task

at hand which is to build this prx)grjm and to last

get better everyday. " (Mass coach IXTck KelU)gg

said re'garding the giime "In the pnvess of doing

that, V(Hi wiHjId like lo add s«Mne W s and w in stmx-

ck)sc games, bcvause we've been in a Kuich of

them. ,uxl I'm anticip;iiiiig many, manv nx)re tough

games. ;uid ones thai will ct)me down lo the wire,

and as we mature, we will pull thcnn mit at the end
"

freshman guard Freddie Rilev missed a 3-noini

attempt thai vvouldve won the giune lor IMass
(7-11. i-4 Atlantic 10). who came hack from a

lO-point deficit with finir minutes lo go m the

scvond half Senior guard Ricky Hams spnnted the

hall up the court, dnne and then dished to Riley on
the nghl wing, but the ball hit the nm ;ind tell short

"He s line. I mean, slxxiiers. 1 doni think those

things bother tliem Uk) much." Kelk)gg said "I

know he's kxiking forward to the next tinx; he's

put in thai siluiUion. and I'm cjHifidcnt that the next

time, he will knock il d»)wn."

Riley leads the team m .^-point field gtwis made
(.'•*). gixxl lor a 2 S made average, while posting a

.'Slf< .1-poinl pcTcentage

UMass has faced a lough schedule, including

No. 6 Michigan State and No 16 Tetnplc c-arlier

this season. T"he MmuieiiK'n fell lo the Spiirliins

back on \o\ 2K. I'l^ ^K. in th^- I ciicnds Classic

Championship, while dropping their third straight

conference contest against the Owls last Saturday.

76-64.

"You know this gets us on national television,

but It's probably not a great lime lo be playing a

leam with how ihey re playing and w here they are-

raietl." Kellogg said of the leniple ganxv "Hut at

the same token, it give« our guys one nxMV Icsi to

see where they are against I think one of the tt)p-l .s

teams in the ctHintry."

IV Bears ( 14-3, 2-2 Big 12) are coming off a

near upset at No 3 Kansas V\'ednesday night, kising

«
I
-75. Junior guard LaceDanas IXmn had 27 points

m the etfi>n. while Tweety Carter added 17.

"TTiey hav e a ton of height, and they play a ton

of juniors ;uk1 sc-niors and guv s that wctc highly

rated txit of high sch»x)l.'" KeHogg said, noting

that he avniited a number of playcTs to ccwne

to Memphis, where he was an avsistant prior to

I Mass.

Baylor starts Josh Uimere (7-fect). Kkpe I ld»)h

(6-101 and Anihonv lones (6-|0) m its biickc'.nirt,

aixl has a [wir of quick guards in Dunn and Carter

Hie Bears have had success against A- 10 opp«>

ixiits so far this season, beating XavicT 69-64

behind 27 points Ihim ( arier

If the Minutenx-n are given ilx- opponunity to

lake open 3-poinlerN. ihey must convcTi ihein, as

the Bears allow an average of 7.6 three-pointers per

game.

"I think going 4-f»>r-23 with an imtside shix)ting

team is ix>l ciHxIucive to winning Kisketball. st) we
have to get in the gym. .md sli(x>i more." KeHogg
said.

The giuiK- will be air on I SPNC, Il will be
UMass' l(K)th all-time game against a ranked oppo-

nent. The Minutemen have gone 30-69 all-time

against AsMxialed Press Top 25 teams.

hiivul Hnikh ton he ntxheJal Jhrimh(ii,stu-

(Itnl iinuiw fihi
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NEW OPEN SECTION: GEN. ED.

iH .DRIES
SAGA LITERATURr

J>>4}vft3a.4ft4S
, Hwter 384—

-

Readings -m -ansid'.ioni of class* Od teatexJc

sagas. Nonfction narratives about famihes.

tatties and poMicsd a bkxxj feud sooety a .

mienmim ago. Taught m Engten.

urrsss.edu/german )(^}^

ACROSS Association of 25. I^iddle
1. Fancy or Film and Tele- (British spell-
frilly vision Arts ing)
5. Mop 60. Listen in 27. Clothing
9. Concealed 63 Expect 28. A legumi-
explosive de- 64. Cain's nous plant
vices brother 30. Harshly
14. Look amo- 65 Present sinister
rously (at a show) 31. Being
IS. A very 66 Forfeit nothing more
small amount 67 Anagram than specified
16. Angry of "Rose" 32. City in

17. Fertilizer 68. Scallion Yemen
Ingredient 69. Stringfed 33. Droops
18. Hammer instruments 34. Concept
or saw, for 70. Achy 35. What
example 71. Nature of you're called
19. Keyboard being 36. Not genu-
Instrument ine
20. Found on DOWN 37. Hurry on
some ocean 1. Rotten foot
beaches 2. Consent 41. French
22. Social 3. Not dirty for "No" 44.
status 4. Leavening Cancels
23. Gossiper agent 46. Stitches
24. Tied 5. Location 50. Approach-
26. Bark 6. Grows on es
29. Riddle sheep 51. Forbidden
33. Wicked 7. Coral island 53. Confuse
38. Ap- 8. A strong 54. Liberates
proached lightweight 55. Books
39. Biblical wood 56. Talked
first man 9 An epoch 57 Cry loudly
40. Tantalize dating back 58. At a dis
42. Rubber about 20 mil- tant place
wheel lion years 59 Reason-
43. Zodiacal 10. Expose to able
twins radiation 61. Swerve
45. Vikings 11. Bothers 62. Otherwise
47 Meadow or persistently
pasture 12. French for

48. Born "State"
49. Represen- 13. Western
tative Samoan mon-
52. Drifts etary unit 21.
57. British Fodders
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college career! Rest

assured your local not-

for-profit cooperative
will be with you every

step of the way

AJ^fiAssi ivi:
< O I I I I. 1^

800 852 5886
umassfive.org

stuia?T\tChoice

/'ut your comics in front of

thousands of readers!

E-mail:

comics(3)dailycoUe

gian.com
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CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Online Bookkeepers
needed. To earn $200 per duty,

contact john.culcer@gmail.com.

FOR RENT

Bartending $300/day poten-
tial. No experience necessary.
Training provided. 1-800-965-
6520 ext 162

WANTED

Wanted Part-Time Personal
Care Attendant atxjut 10-12
hrs/week Flexible Hours.
Please call Patrick 413-275-
7928

FOR RENT

How Suite it is! $650 includes
all 10 mins from UMass, free
parking share w/father. 8 yr

old daughter & 2 cats. Quiet.

private, friendly Fumished bed-
room, seperate bathroom, deck
entrance in 2 story house. Free
cable/wifi. Short/long term lease
option. Jonathon 413-222-3006

SERVICES

m- FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 2009 THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Textbooks buybacks, multiple
buyers gets you the most cash
for your books, even no longer
used editions. Buy sell, rent
at cheapbooks.com (260)399-
6111, Espanol(21 2) 380-1763

FOR SALE

www.presidentobamapics.
com Over 1 ,000 vivd pics of
President Obama. Get prints

made & framed!

WWDAILYCOLLEGlAN COIV

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Submissions' Concerns' Suggestions?
email us: comics@dailycoMegian.com

Mr. Gnu by Travis Dandro

MEV BARRy WHAT '5

SOOR HviRR<y? GOT K
ptt EATING COMTEST
TO GET TO?

Pictures for Sad Children by John Campbell picturesforsadchildren.com

excuse me
nc modison?

Br^

we don't usuollu revive

people now, but as soon
as we opened you up we

sow the problem

there's a dog
chewing on
gour heart

aquarius
HO Rose OPES

oh that's
where rusty

went^
he misbehaves, but it

gives me something
to do 0^

fiois
did he shit

in mg chest

/ ueah

1
... f( .

oh no oh no
stop stop

Jan. 20 -

If you keep this up then I am going to
write a book about you called, How to
Enjoy Dining Alone.

piSCeS Feb. 19 -

In light of recent events, we should all
be paid millions of dollars to stay away
from our jobs.

aries Mar. 21 -

Not all people can be that bad. John
Malkovich genuinely smiled once or
twice in his lifetime.

leo

doctor rub hi

nose in it

immediatelu

( ^

or he'll

never
learn

cS3

taurus Apr. 20
Do not look at the old woman twice
and then compliment on her whiskers
Love, your future self.

gemini May. 21 -

When Tiger Woods gets out of sex
rehab, what color jacket do you think
he'll get?

cancer • Jun. 22 -

Jwoww is launching her own clothing
line, free weave clippings and voice
changer included!

Jul. 23 -

Have more faith in big-name companies.
That Taco Bell burrito will go perfectly
with your diabetes.

Virgo Aug. 23 -

Speak the words that are on every
American's mind, "I miss Paula Abdul."

libra sept. 23 -

Somehow watching plastic surgery,
when action figures have more points
of rotation, wifl benefit you.

Scorpio Oct. 23 -

Soothe your way into the subconscious
by listening to the soundtrack of the
Fast and Furious: Tokyo Drift.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-
"Cool and ridiculous aliases are steps
on the path to enlightenment" - Waldo
Von Weinervixen.

Capricorn Dec. 22 -

Little Red Riding Hood escaped because
of a Woodsman. You can now find him
outside nightclubs as a bouncer.

/WWDAILYCOLLEGlAN COM
;'«!.,'} "^j;! FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11. 2009
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HOCKEY
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The Minutemen have been known

to struggle over winter break. This

season, Don Cahoon and Co., have

ensured those struggles wouldn't

continue, as his team is on a three

game winning streak.

SEE PAGE 1

1

TRACK AND FIELD

7

A m

'UMa^tb
- iface^tall^
vBayjoflineup

i daily collegian

UMass codct. hcii Brien has big

expectations for his track and field

team, as the Minutemen opened
up their season Jan. 14 at Boston

University.
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Do university professors lean left?
Educators perceived by many to be liberal;

study finds more moderates than believed

IDEOLOGY AT WORK

By MlCHlLlfc Wll.II.AM^

CoLLtUI.AN STAK

Some believe that college

professors are raging liberals,

dead set on converting \ou into

a peace-loving activist. Your one
uncle is convinced you went off

to college and came back a com-
munist. The leftists got to you. Or
did they ?

Instead of asking why so many
professors lean tovvards the left,

a new study asks why so many
liberals want to be professors.

Ihe research was complet-

ed by Neil (iross, an associate

professor of sociology at the

University of British Columbia.

and Ethan Fosse, a doctoral can-

didate in sociology at Harvard

University. Gross has authored

numerous other studies of profes-

sorial politics, including a 2007

study that found liberal faculty

members were often more moder-

ate than believed, (iross and fosse

based their analysis on data from

the Cieneral Social Survey from

1974-2008.

Fosse and Gross do not dis-

agree that those in academia are

more liberal than the population

at large, but their study seeks to

explain why this is the case, fhc

survey finds that 4.^ perceni of

Ihe political rift in the professors'

politics can be explained. When
compared to the .American public,

professors are more likely to be

either secular in their religious

beliefs, or a member of the Jewish

faith or a Protestant faith not

engaged in conservative politics.

Professors are also more likely

to be open to controversial ideas,

and more willing to risk their

prolessional integrity to study an

issue, the research Imds.

The study also found that in

comparison to most .Americans

in terms of educational attain-

ment (a doctorate or master's

degree), professors are willing

to accept a much U>wer salary.

A study of 1.259 institutions by

the .American .Association of
I niversity Professors showed that

the average salary was S85,827
during the 2008-09 academic
year.

One influence the pair found
on professors" political paradigm
was their existing ideas.

Ciross and fosse stale in the

paper that the theory we advance
... holds that the liberalism of pro-

fes.sors is a function not primarily

of class relations, but rather of

the systematic si>rting of young
adults who are already liberally or

conservatively inclined into and
out of the academic profession."

When the image of a professor

comes to mind, adjectives individ-

uals used to describe professors

included wearing a tvseed jacket,

glasses, rambling, and being non-

religious and liberal, according to

the study. I.ven though this isn't

See FACULTY on page 2

I

Professors are more likely to identify themselves as liberals than '

' those in any other occupation, according to an analysis of Gexieral '

1 Social Survey data from 1996 to 2008. I

PkOFF.SSORS -/.?"„ Liberal • 4H"o MoJeraw • i>% Con.senative

Al'THORS & Joi R.\.\LISTS 37% Liberal • 52% Moderate • 11% Conservative

CrF-AI l\ F. Artists 33%, Liberal • 54% Moderate • 13% Conservative

SOC lAL SCIFNTISTS* 29% Liberal • 53% Moderate • lfi%, Consenative

Social WoRKFRS 2fi% Liberal • 4H% Moderate • 14% Conservative

BarTFNDKRS 27% Liberal • 6H% Moderate • 5% Conservative

Al.l. VVORKFRS 14%, liberal • f)6"„ Moderate • 2f>% Conservative

Law FSFORC FMFM officers II"., Liberals • 6«% Moderate • J9% Conservative

PH\ SKIANS & Dentists I7%. Liberals • 52%, Moderate • 31% Conserxative

NaTI RAL S( lENTISTS* 2()"o Liberals • 4fi% Mtn/erate • 32%, Conserxative

Bl IIJ)IN(; M ANA(;ERS IO",, Liberals • 5S% Moderate • 32%. Conserxative

Graders & Sorters /«">, Liberal • 55% Moderate • 35% Conserxative

ReEI(;IOI!S Workers /.V'„ liberal • 3<J%, Moderate • 46",, Conservative

*NotituaiUtnu

Moderate includis slightly liberal " and "slightly conservative
"

SGA planning Day of Action

to protest budget cuts, fee hikes

Students at the I'niversitv of California protested tuition hikes in liirRe numbers in 2009. I'Mass' Student
Government Association (SGA) has pLins to create awareness of the I niversity's hudnt't cuts.

By Al.Y^s.^ CKb.^MtK
Ca •!

I K>.K\ St Ml

On Thursday. Jan. 21.

members of the I niversity

of Massachusetts Student

Cjovernment Association (S(i.A)

met to decide on a course of

action for the March 4 National

Day of Action to Defend
I'ducation.

I he National Day of Action

to Defend ) ducation is an

attempt at a national movement
by students to raise awareness
of the problems that educational

institutions are faced with dur-

ing the nation's economic cri-

sis.

Members of the SGA dis-

cussed possibilities to aid this

national effort such as creat-

ing fliers and posters outlin-

ing facts and statistics about
the University's budget cuts,

working with other registered

student organizations to plan

awareness events and creating

a word-of-mouth campaign. In

order to hear out the views of

all those present, the committee
sat in a circle and each individ-

ual was given the opportunity to

speak in a "go around."

One member suggested
thai a rally outside of I'Mass"

Whitmore .Administrative

Building he throvvn; another

individual suggested that a mes-
sage could he sent to administra-

tors by having a proposed 'sit-

in' on March 4 inside W hitmore

or a 'study-out' protest dur-

ing which students would bring
desks and chairs outdoors

the group formed five

subcommittees to tackle the
responsibilities of planning this

event, the subcommittees were
pedagogy and consciousness,

action planning, outreach and
education, continuing organiza-

tion and media.

Although plans were not

tlnali/ed. the group agreed to

convene again next week to

llesh out more of the details.

See ACTION on page 2

Sociology professor awarded {JMass Splits with UVM
Fulbright to study in Taiwan

By Sam HAVhs
Col.Ltr.lAN Staii^

Retired University of
Massachusetts professor of
sociology Dr. Suzanne Model
was awarded a fulbright

Scholarship to study immigra-
tion in faiwan. She began work
at The Institute of Sociology

at Academia Sinica on Jan. \5.

hoping to answer the question

"How do those returning to

faiwan after emigrating dif-

fer from those emigrants who
remain abroad in dcvelopc.'

countries like the I'.S. ami

Canada?"
Model said that winning the

fulbright was an accomplish-

ment that made her happy and
showed that others saw the

importance of her research.

"As with achieving anything

competitive, it feels good," she

said.

The award she received was
the Faculty Research Aw.ird

which she described as "awards

for American faculty who
wish either to teach or to do

research (or to combine the

two) abroad."

"The research that I am
doing involves two strategics,"

said Model in an e-mail inter-

view from her faipei. Taiwan

apartment.

"First. I do computer-based
work; computer files created

Un^V I M-X-.*!!.!

Dr. SiiMtine Model was recently

awarded a Fulhri{;ht Scholarship.

from the answers that Taiwanese

people have given to questions

on surveys and censuses," she

said. "Ihese files distinguish

people who never emigrated
from people who emigrated
and returned to Taiwan and
people horn in laiwan who are

still in the t'.S. My computer-
based research involves trying

to identity the similarities and
differences among three groups
of people." said Model.

Model said her research, in

essence, is working to deler-

niine why people leave or return

to laiwan.

"My second strategy is to

conduct personal interviews
with these three types of peo-
ple," said Model.

"Here in laiwan. I want to

ask people about their reasons
for never leaving or their rea-

sons for leaving and returning."

she said.

Model has traveled for

research before. visiting

Australia, the United Kingdom,
the Netherlands. France and
China.

She said laiwan, while cul-

turally distinct from the West,

is, in her opinion, easier to

navigate than ( hina.

"Taiwan is much less

Western than .Australia or

I urope. although lots of
laivvanese speak I nglish.

"At the same time, compared
to China, faiwan is cleaner,

richer, freer and more user

friendly," she said.

Model also added that

Taiwan's weather is a welcome
change from Amherst's.

"Compared to Amherst, the

weather is terrific; winter tem-
peratures rarely drop below 50

|dcgrees|," she said "If there's

a downside, it's the weather ...

II l-T WRNSTUN '1 1 M I H HAN

See TAIWAN on page 3 Casey Wellman, the nation's second leadinK goal scorer, no.cheJ two Hoals in l'Ma.ss ^-\ victory on
Saturday over No. 17 V'l'rmonl. On Suml.iv, llic sophomore was hiTil s<unless as (he Minutemen fell J-0.

ARTS & LIVING

Epic dance battle ensues at FAC
Ihe University Pio^rtimmin^ i itiou il

hosted "UMass' Best Dame C rew " at the

I'ine Arts Center Thursday nl^ht.

SI I PA(,1 s

SPORTS

Minutemen fall at No. 25 Baylor
UMassJaeed its third ranked o/'/ionent <>/

the season and /oiiiul similar results as the

Be,ir\ handed Kellofifi and C 'o a 7 1-45

loss on Saturday

SI I l>\(,| K

fDITORIAl 8, OPINION

( 'olle^ian columnist Nick

Miliino has some advice for

President Ohama as he pre-

pares for Wednesday's State of
the I 'niim addrew

si I I'M. I '»

DailyCollfgian.com

//('(/</ to IhiilvColk'Kuin com
for on exclusive slideshow of

one reporter S adventures while

nciirin)^ Jc\lis hiixers
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
What do you have to say about this UMass issue??

UMass recently announced that President Jack Wilson will receive a 1 5 percent raise this year, bringing his pay to

$546,000.

Q: How do you feel about Wilson getting a raise this year?
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"With limited resources right

now. we have to make sure we
s!;ty focused on academies and

research. It's a big University,

and we can't put it all in one

place. Everything has to keep

improving in order tor the

school to stay attractive to

students."

"Everybody wants to see

[UMass] get through this

economy, if he has enough

money to gel a raise, v\hy not

use that to take care of other

things that relate to the wel-

fare of students?"

"I think it is very hypocriti-

cal to have someone asking

[the campus) to make sacri-

fices for the betterment of all.

and then getting a raise. It all

boils down to people looking

out for themselves, in.stead of

looking out for the students

and faculty."

Keais Pope
Sen\or

Pre-Med major

"Obviously the money could

go towards a lot of better

things: Student aid, fewer fees,

smaller class sizes or more

study space, such as the learn-

ing commons. If he donated

his raise towards these things

instead, it would look much
better for him."

Bv NiLK Bush, iIutuiiWN Stahk

Student government plans Day of Action

I nivvrsitv of Oiliforniii ^tUllt.•nt^ prutisl

lalioriili'J tu disl'u^^ its own plans for the Via

tuition hikes and hiidmt cuts at a rallv last vtar. I Mass' Studinl Govi-rnmcnt Assixiation (SCiA) col-

rch 4 National Day o( Action to Dcfi-nd Education.

ACTION from page 1

•According to the Day of
Action to Defend hducation:

L'Mass Amherst Coalition
I'acehook group, created by
Don 1 ippincotl. who was prcs-

eni»at the SCiA meeting on Jan.

21. this movement is in support

of the students, faculty and staff

of the I niversitN of California

system who protested the budget
cuts announced by California

Ciov. Arnold Schwarzenegger.
According to an article post-

ed on Jan. 1 on the International

labor Communications
Association website, the bud-
get cuts in California con-
sisted of reducing "(California

State University! funding by
$.'>()0 million, (University of
California] by $800 million

and the community colleges by

$700 million."

Lippincotfs Facebook
group used information found
on the National Day of Action
to Defend l.ducation website,

http: w ww.dcfendeducation,
org/, to elaborate on its relation-

ship to the events in California.

.According to the website, "in

California, students, teachers,

workers, parents and faculty

have taken action against these

attacks."

Ihc site also states that "they

took to the streets in a one-dav

strike on Sept. 24, organized

strikes and actions across the

state during the l^niversity of
California Board of Regents
meeting from Nov. 18 to 20,

and have called for a state-wide

day of action on March 4."

The Day of Action site fur-

ther says that "these actions

have created a broad mass
movement in California, draw-
ing in students from all over
the slate to create a power-
ful struggle. As the effects of
the economic crisis continue to

spread into the education sys-

tem nationally, it's time to join

our voices with students and
workers in California and draw
inspiration from their example."

Multiple Facebook groups
similar to l.ippincoti's arc dedi-

cated to promoting this move-
ment and summarizing the prob-
lems facing American education
with the following statement
given on The National Day of
Action to Defend Fducation
website: "As people throughout
the country struggle under the
worst economic crisis since the
Cireat Depression, public educa-
tion from pre-K to higher and
adult education is threatened by
budget cuts, layoffs, privatiza-

tion, tuition and fee increases

and other attacks."

Alyssa Creamer can he
reached at acreamer a student,

umass edu.

New study of professor politics:

Educators more moderate than once thought ' **

FACULTY from page 1

necessarily the case, such images
affcci whal individuals cnlcring

the field ol acadeinia aspire to

become. •

(iross and Fosse cite past

research about how some profes-

sions becoiric "se.\-lyped." and

are associated with gender. Much
like how ihe slereolypical image
of a professor comes to mind,

for the occupation of a nurse,

individuals inherently assume Ihe

job is held by a woman. Hcyond
geiulcr. the authors explain that

certain fields of work attract those

of a specific political stance.

"We argue that the professori-

ate, along with a number of other

knowledge work fields, has been
'polilltall\ typed" as appropriate

and welcoming of people with

broadly liberal sensibilities, and
as inappropriate for conserva-

tives." the study holds. Ciross and
losse cite such fields as art. fash-

ion, journalism and social work as

altraclive to liberals, whereas law

enforceinent. farming, medicine

and the military attract conserva-

tives.

Ihe issue of salary not equal-

ing to Jobs held by compara-
bly educated individuals does
not seem to influence professors*

decision to join the academy,

atcordini! to research.

Daniel H. Klein, an economist

al (icorgc Mason University and

( harloita Stern, a sociology pro-

fessor at Stockholm University

published a study tilled. "Hy the

Numbers: Ihe Ideological Profile

of Professors." Klein and Stcn

state that the political homogcnc
ity of academia loday is due to tlu

structural changes that progrcs

sive reformers made in Ihc l<)lli

century to higher education.

I.sscniially. they maintain, pro

lessors choose peers with similai

dispositions to themselves. Il was
Ihcir view thai leaching should

not be about salary, and the only

way to ensure this was for profes-

sors to choose their co-workers.

Klein and Stern argue that

when hiring, "the majoiily will

lend to support candidates like

Ihcni in Ihe mailer of fundamen-

tal beliefs, values and coinmil-

menls."

Michelle H'illitinis am he

rciuhed at mnwillin a sliuleni

iinuiss edu

ni|.HIt.s> I NIVKKSII* OH AMllRIIXil-

UMass' Model studies

migration in Taiwan
TAIWAN from page 1

it is very wet, it rains a lot and
the air is very humid."

Taiwan is known as one of
the four Asian Tigers, the four

most powerful economic pow-
ers in Asia.

According to Dr. Model,
"all four are known for their

relatively high standard of liv-

ing," and joked about Taiwan's
healthcare standards relative to

America's.

"You know legislation that

would give every American
affordable health care insur-

ance'.^ Taiwan already has that."

Model said.

Taipei is the capital city

of Taiwan, housing about l.>

percent of the country's 22 mil-

lion residents, with a steadily-

growing population of almost

three million people.

Model describes the city

as "very clean" and says that

"there are fewer cars than in the

U.S. and lots of mitor scoot-

ers."

Model also commented
on the island nation's bullet

train connecting faipei and

Kaohsiung, the capital to the

faipei 101 (which stands at

1,671 ft.), until this past year

when Dubai's Burj Khalifa sur-

passed it, clocking in at 2,717

ft.

Ihe positive aspects of

Taiwan may be among the rea-

sons that Model said a "large

proportion of [Taiwan's] emi-

grants spend some years abroad,

usually going to school, but

also sometimes working, and
then return to Taiwan."

Model added that "many
second largest city, as one of developing countries wonder
the fastest trains in the world.

The capital city is a green

city, so recycling is a high pri-

ority.

Taipei was also ho{ne to the

what they can do to be more
like Taiwan: that is, to increase

the percent of those who study

abroad who also return home."
Sam Haves can he reached

world's tallest skyscraper, the at sdhayes'a studeni.umass.edu

Urtiversiiy of Ma.s$achu5etts professor of sociology Suzanne Model is researching migration trend.s in the

city of Taipei, Taiwan.

B.o.B goes crowd-surfing at the Fine Arts Center :^mfrinin. "rSS)
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THE BIGGEST & NEWEST BACK TO SCHOOL

BLlgBERRy. PJSTER SALE

Biuebeny Bakery Spedalties

Blueberry Salads featured at lunch

Blueberry&Thyme Crusted Salmon

Double Berry Chicken

And more!

JANUARY
2S-30
ALL DCs
7AM- 9PM

Blueberries
^f^e ranked ^i
'n Ant/ox/dants
9nd are high /n

V'tamfn c
and Fiber

s
A woni or CKKX*

YOUR
CAMPUS
MEAL PLAN

THE BEST VALUE

ON CAMPUS
RESDENTIAL

MEAL PLAN
.\ 111 \\ stiiilv loiiiul thill (noplf commonly coiinoti- certain characferistioi with profewKir.^, nuch at wearing twved

coats and lilvral political Ix'liefs.
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DINING
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Proud to be Dems need to regain initiative Epic dance battle ensues at FAC
Team Conan'

Dave Coffey ^f
'""" "'

' what the

As I watched C'onan O'Brien host

his final episixle of "The Tonight

Show" on Friday. I instantiv recog-

nized the broadcast as a spectacle I

will regale my children with some-

day when they ask me the oddly

specific
of

lie

late-night

television climate was like during

January of 2010. Partially, this is due

to the fact that not only did O^Bnen
provide his audience and fans with a

phenomenal final epiMjde, but alst)

ended it with 1 couldn't make
this up if I tried a full-fledged

rendition of l.ynyrd Skynyrd's "Free

Bird" performed by Max Weinberg

and "The Tonight Show" band, with

Conan playing guitar beside the

likes of fJilly Ciibbons of ZZ lop

and Beck on guitar. Ben Harper on

slide guitar and Will lerrell on lead

vocals.

Yeah, they went there But the

other reason I will remember this

iconic broadcast forever is because

It demonstrated, in the clearest

possible manner, why NBC is the

proverbial whipping boy of the

current broadcast stations.

seven and a half months and a

mere 146 episodes, NBC has bul-

lied him out of a job that, "Kver\

comedian dreams of." as Conan
said m his final address on "The

Tonight Show" Friday.

As I watched one of the all-

around funniest people on TV get

forced out of the job he has not only

sought for as long as he can remem-

ber but also worked two aecades

to eam, I realized this decision

pretty much spells out why NBC
is pretty much the Los Angeles

Clippers of the broadcast television

league. If one couldn't tell before, it

was extremely clear folK)wing the

late-night schedule chaos that the

overwhelming majonly of viewers

support Conan.

1 his is demonstrated by the

outpouring of fan support for

Conan following the debacle,

including staged rallies outside

Universal Studios and the, "I'm

with Coco" Internet movement.

So in light of all this, why
in the name of Ringo Starr did

NBC think it was a goinJ idea to

push around one of its most popu-

lar personalities until he had no

choice but to leave the network?

Nick

Milano

I instantly recognized the broadcast as

a spectacle I v/ill regale my children

with someday when they ask me the

oddly specific question of what the

late-night television climate was like

during January of 201 0.

(Jn Wednesday

night. President

Obama will face

the nation in

delivering his

second State

of the Union
address. With his

domestic politi-

cal agenda in a

slate of disarray,

he must pivot oil"

of the results of

Vlas^,lLlulsclts' special election to

reintroduce himself and his goals

to a nation of weary voters. He
rolled into olTice over a year ago

with more momentum and more

of a mandate than President Bush

ever had, and yet a year later, the

only major legislation that made
it through Congress was a stimu-

lus bill derided by many as too

small and too dependent upon tax

breaks. Ubama has demonstrated

none of the must do attitude that

defined Bush's presidency, faking

back control of his presidency and

his platform will have to start with

Wednesday's speech

As a young voter and a liberal

Democrat, I represent two impor-

tant demographics that the president

has begun to lose Young voters

came out in hordes to vote and vol-

unteer for him. Liberal Democrats

perceived the Democratic control of

Congress and a DemiKratic presi-

dent as a sure sign that progressive

policies would be forced upon the

Republicans, much like Bush's con-

servative policies were forced Gn

Democrats and he never had the

numbers in Congress like Obama
does.

(>n the stimulus. ( )barmi wanted a

bipariisiui bill, sti he made the pack-

age much smallcT than what many

economists thiMjghl was necdc^i. He

then backed dowTi when Republicans

demanded that much of it be based

in lax cuts, even though the evidence

proved they arc less efficient than

government spending. When the bill

passed Congress, no Republicans in

the House voted tor it

IS increasing doubt over whether

any of it will ever pass since state

Rep. Scott Brown became the 41st

Republican senator, thus enabling

a filibuster. The future of health

care reform is doubtful, at best.

If soineone told me this is what

would take place in his first year, 1

would have been in shock. President

Obama 's second year, beginning with

the State of the Inion address, must be

ground in detennination determina-

tion to not let Republicans seize and

w ater down his message.

President Obama's second year, beginning

with the State ofthe Union address, must be

ground in determination - determination to

not let Republicans seize and water down his

message.

In the Senate, only three

Republicans did and since then,

one (Arlen Specter) switched his

enrollment to the Democratic

Party.

On health care. President

Obama dictated a hands-off

approach and let Congress con-

trol the fate of the bill. The result

has been disastrous. Sen. Baucus'

(iang of Six guided the bill to the

middle and even after it was sent

to the Senate floor, conservative

Democrats forced the bill fur-

ther to the middle. Obama never

cracked the whip and the delays

have doomed the bill. Now, iheic

He must shift to a more pop-

ulist message. If the election

in Massachusetts has any last-

ing impact, it will be that the

Republican who believes in tax

cuts and big business won the

populist vote. Coakley's inepti-

tude at campaigning and a shock-

ing inability to connect to vot-

ers lost to Scott Brown's pick

up truck. Not much of a sur-

prise

President Obama's second

state of the union must mark a

return to his populist campaign
style. Despite his Ivy League edu-

cation, ills ability to connect with

and inspire people sets him apart

from most politicians. He must

be able to connect to them on a

different platform his recent

announcement to tax banks and

to enact legislation to limit their

sizes are two very populist mes-

sages that must be repeated ad

nauseum. He must focus on job

creation. He must lose his hopes

for bipartisanship when he con-

trols both Houses of Congress, it

means more people support the

Democratic Party platform than

do the Republican platform.

The State of the Union address

must be just the beginning.

President Obama cannot hope to

give one good speech and hope

that Congress does the rest. He
chose bipartisanship over what

many thought was best for the

country. By focusing on populist

messages and seizing the initia-

tive. Obama can whip Congress

into action and limit Democratic

losses in the 2010 mid-term elec-

tions. Obama has to follow the

State of the Union address with a

tour around the country, detailing

the many ways that banks have

taken advantage of lax regula-

tion. Half-measures and letting

Congress dictate terms of legisla-

tion will only continue to result in

watered down attempts at reform.

Obama must change the direction

of his presidency before it is too

late.

Sick Milano is a Collegian

lolumnisi He can he reached at

»mitano(&M>'d€nt. uinasi. edu.

While the details concerning

the NHC late-night situation are

both numerous and complex. I

have come to one conclusion:

Conan has been ousted from

his deserved position of hosting

what he calls. "The greatest fran-

chise in broadcast history." When
NBC asked Conan to move his

broadcast of "The Tonight Show"
from 11:35 p.m. to 12:05 p.m. to

accommodate for the floundering

"Jay Leno Show." he immedi-

ately recognized the damage the

time slot change would do As he

said in his statement concerning

the matter, "Some people will

make the argument that a time

slot doesn't matter. But with "The

Tonight Show.' I believe nothing

could matter more." Following

NBC's decision to finalize the

schedule change. Conan decided

to leave instead o\' being pushed

out of a position he earned by

dedicating most of his adult lite

to producing quality content for

the network

Since his work as a writer for

SNL in the late «()s and early 'JOs

(you know, when it was actu-

ally good). O'Brien has been

both a diligent worker and suc-

cessful personality for NBC. As
host of "Late Night with Conan
O'Brien." ho served for 16 years,

mostly at ihc lop of the ratings

for that time slot. Now, after only

It seems like NBC hasn't even

been paying attention to its own
broadcast history over the past two

decades. Yes. when Conan O'Brien

took over for "The Tonight Show."

ratings began to slip, but this entire

fiasco was the opposite of the

appropriate respt>nse.

Perhaps as proof of the trea-

sure being carelessly cast away

by the undeserving hands of

NBC. Conan delivered a speech

on his final show in which he

refrained from bashing the net-

work, instead praising and thank-

ing them for the opportunity and

work they were able to create

together.

Yes. even though he was mis-

treated and discounted by a net-

wiirk that he gave so much of his

time and energy to. he had the

class and grace to part ways with

NBC with the kind of dignity and

intelligence the network itself is

clearly lacking In 1993. NB(
hired Jay Leno to do "The Tonight

Show" mostly on the grounds thai

he was not only tremendously

funny, but a team player as well

Now. when they perhaps need a

man of similar character more

than ever, they throw Conan away.

The only thing I can say is this:

I'm with Coco.

Dave Coffey is a Collegian

columnist He can he reached at

dscoflcyfii sliulcnt nmuw cdii

Five reasons why you should support

unlimited campaign spending by

corporations and unions:

1) Politicians won't have to get fat at

the public trough anymore.

2) Old: pickup truck, new: pickup

Ferrari.

3) We can get rid of elections, auction

off federal offices and use the proceeds

to pay off the national debt.

4) Politicians will be required to have

patches on their suits identifying their

sponsors.

5) John Giver and Richard Neal need

their solid-gold toilet seats.

Nine years of fighting

and still no clear idea

Matt

Kushi

! 1 Almost nine

^^^ ,

years since the

^PH^ '• terror attacks of

^^|S Sept and we
|^B^H| still don't know
^^^V^ the "War on

I ^^^^^^ ,
Terror" is winna-

y^^^^^Hi ble It the

HIH^^^^H basic we
can ask when we
consider military

^^^^^^^^^ action, and we
have no answer.

fhis "War on Terror" has been

taken up on several fronts. We started

on the soil of Afghanistan. Then
we inexplicably nearly abandoned

Afghanistan to go to Iraq. Now we
find ourselves back in the land of

Afghanistan. But we have no answer

to the question of whether or not we
can be successful.

This question seems like it should

be so easy to answer. Instead, it is

a rather challenging and complex
question, fhis is because we have

yet to establish clear objectives on

a large scale, like what winning the

"War on Terror" actually means.

Yes. President Obama has outlined

clear objectives, but has not yet

established what those objectives

are supposed to accomplish.

in Yemen has shown, there was no

rea.son to abandon Afghanistan.

While I still support the reasons

that wc are in Afghanistan. 1 believe

we need to clarify our overall objec-

tive. What are we trying to accom-

plish through these defined objec-

tives that we keep outlining' We are

fighting to eliminate the leaders of

al-Qaeda and the Taliban. This can

help contain terrorism.

However, if we are to succeed in

this war. it will not be a victory with

a decisive end like World War II. It

will be something that we will need

to continue to monitor

In order to have a chance to accom-

plish this, we need to stay focused

on our goals. Looking out for these

countries' inhabitants is important.

The commander in Afghanistan, Gen.

Stanley McChrystal. claimed in an

ABC News interview with Diane

Sawyer that the Afghans support the

United States because they believe

in us. We must not be reckless as we
were in Vietnam and Iraq. We must

be suppt)rtive without being domi-

neering.

One of the biggest reasons for

our failures in Vietnam and Iraq is

that we tried to convert the popu-

lation to democracy.

We have yet to establish clear objectives

on a large scale, like what winning the

"War on Terror" actually means.
."VHihWMfvReMlHiir-

^ss^^^^^^

MORE
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In order to deem this war win-

nable, we need to clarify what our

objectives are in a broad sense. They

can't constantly be changing. In

recent history, controversy over the

role of our military has come from

exactly this problem unclear objec-

tives.

In Vietnam in the 1960s and

1970s, the objective changed from

containing communism to creating

a democracy, though democracy was

the minority faction within the coun-

try, rhe objectives went from getting

rid of the influence of Ho Chi Minh
to killing as many of his followers

as we could, and hoping that brute

strength would change Ihc country.

It did not.

In Iraq, we have more problems.

We claimed to have left Afghanistan

to go to Iraq to stop the terrorist

movement. However, in doing so we
left Afghanistan and our initial target

to eliminate in Osama Bin Laden.

The Bush administration claimed it

was because of "weapons of mass

destruction" and Saddam Hussein.

Then it was suspected that wc had

gone for Iraq's oil In order to justify

our mission to Iraq, whatever it was.

we claimed we needed to democra-

tize Iraq.

When we invaded Iraq. I felt

that we needed to only be fighting

in Afghanistan 1 do not feel Iraq

is justified. Afghanistan was where

the fighting started and though it is

true that fighting can spread to dif-

ferent regions, as the recent activity

In Vietnam, this failed because the

democratic faction in South Vietnam

was the minority. We came in and
tried to dictate and guide this faction

against the will of the people. Thus,

it failed.

In Iraq, we again tried to convert

the population to democracy. Some
will say it works but it is fractured

at best. A large reason why this

hasn't worked smoothly is that we
are fighting against religious cul-

tures. One can change a heart or a

mind given the right circumstances

but one country alone cannot change
a culture. That is just what we are

fighting a culture. Although there is

a president of Afghanistan, how pure

is their system?

Despite the difTerences of opinion

on policies, one thing that we must
continue to do is supp<irt our troops.

In the end, they are fighting for the

United States of America and are not

the ones deciding the policies that we
are for or against.

It is still too early to tell if this

push into Afghanistan will succeed.

It has a chance to, but we need to

stick the course of what President

Obama has detailed in his objec-

tives, including the withdrawal plan,

and we need to establish what those

objectives will accoinplish in the

larger picture. Only then will we he

able to detemiine if this war was a

success or not.

Mutt Kushi is a Collegian colum-

nist. He can he nached at mkushiiw,

student, umass. edu.

B\ East HoRiAVTT/

(.iXitUAN StaTF

This weekend marked what some

would call the otficial start to the

semester, with evaits sponsored by

the University Programming Council

(UK-).

Thursday nighi's kick-ott" event.

"UMass' Best Dance Crew." brought

crowds that packed every comer of the

Fine Arts Centa. which h4)lds appR)xi-

mately 19.000 •iudents. Acxxmiing to

Wing l^u. a repa'sentative from UK',

students began v luie up for the event at

6:30 p.m.. over .ui hour befiire it was set

to begin. Once the doors were iipened,

squeals and shneks ctxikJ be heard from

the herd of -»udcnts trying tt) rash to

their seats.

( )nce inside the auditt)niua students

were able V> appreciate the on-stagc

disc jockey spinning live hip-h<ip. and

nx)st were seen dancing in their seals

before the show began. After a delayed

start ofabout 10 minutes, it seenxxi that

the audictvc was grow ing incTuasiiigiv

anxious to see the upcoming perfor-

Inances.

Finit onto the stage were UK' mem-

bers Charles Flowers and Josh DxJds.

who were foacd to fight with tlK DJ's

volume befon; getting the attention of

the crowd. .Afler making a point u> men-

tion the table set up in the FAC lobby

cvllcvting dt>nations for the victims of

the recent earthquake in Haiti. Fk)wcTS

and IXxkls inuxxluced the four upcom-

ing stuiknit diuKe groups, as well as the

special guests of the evening. MTV's

"America's liest Dance Crew's" first-

season finaiisLs. Katw MixJem.

The first dance gnxip to hit the stiige

was made up of five girls clad in fitted

white T-shirts and bkick sp;uKk'\ shorts

or pants. The nx)st unpa-ssive talciit of

this giXHf). who call thcmseh es Straight

Hip Hop, was the amount ofgymnastics

iiKXMptratcd into their three-song mix

of music, llKHigh the cn)wd seeincd

more excited by the girls' shaking

hips While Straight Hip Hop certainly

brought strong nxives and attitude to the

competition, they wwv not niv ited hack

for the second round of dancing later on

in the evening.

( 'harles ;uid l>Kkls came out again

to give ;ui intntduction of the next ptT-

fonning group. Insanely Prcstigioas.

calling them "award winning." The

audience soon realii?ed that these six

girls and one male made up a step team,

who successfully stoinped their way
into the second round.

Fxich perfomier's inovc-s were well

synchnmized with the other members
of the team, some evc-n managing to

step and keep tJje beat while sitting

down on the stage They wltc iihle to

rhyme and chant thnxighout their short

performanc-e.

The third group of the night was

the all-feinale Dynamic Motion Dance

learn, who bcnindcd onto the stage in

matching DMDI tank tops and black

spandex pants ITieir pert'onnaiKe con-

sisted of a slowcT selection of music,

and their nv)vcniients rcscinbled irK>rc

of a ja/z and lyncal stream than the

previous rwo sets While the girls

impressed the audieiKe mcnnbcrs with

their show-quality leaps and flexibil-

ity, the Dynamic MtKbn Dance Team

failed to secure a sptu in the finals

In an effort to keep the crowd's

enthusiasm. Charles and IXxkls oiKe

again hit the stage, this time with free

T-shirts to distribute to the scTeaming

swarm of students in the FAC In an

effort to keep the ev ening iix)v mg akmg

snxx)thlv, the boy s quickly bnnight out

the final student dance gnxip. Salsa

FusK>n.

Seven girls in difTerent cok)red

hoixled sweatshirts iminediately came

onti> the stage, beginning their dance

nnitiiK" with movements to match tlK"

sounds ofa car engine rev v ing up at the

start of their mix of s»>ngs. Their move-

ments were sytKhroni/ed, and seemed

almost intcTpre'tive in nature

Attc"r the first half of their routine,

four inale danccTs ran onto stage m
silver vt-sts. and the girls exited for a

costunx: change. When tlK-y retunKxL

the set seemed tnuisfonned into a

Bollywixxl feel. bi>th in daive style

and appiuvl. which was ctimplete with

small bells on tlw sidc^ of the girls'

wide-lc-ggcxl pants. Their broad steps

;ind precise ann iixwements n>se UhkI

cheers from tlie cTowd, ultimately lead-

ing the gnnip into the final nnind.

finally, the M( s rewarded the

audience with what they had been

anxiously awaiting all night The six

members of the Califomia-based

dance group Kaba Modem were

welcomed to the stage with deafen-

ing cheers. TTieir set began with The

Whispers' Rock Steady, a slower selec-

tion s»i that they cxHikl showcase their

precise movements, which vaned fixjin

small ann pumps to an entire body roll.

While the judges colkiborated to

tally their results, Charles and Dodds

called upon the audience membcTs to

coiTK' up to the stage for an impromptu

daiKc-ott'. whcTc more free T-shorts

were- distributed. This happened at vari-

ous points thaxighout the night and it

seeiTied as if the boys were ill-prepared

for the situarion. as s(.>me of the daiKing

would luive made pole dancers squimi.

The second rwind of dancing began

with three of the mak members ofSalsa

Fusion. whi> pumped their bodies up

from the floor in tune with the sound of

lieartbeat. The rest of the a»uune con-

sisted ofbroad hip movenxTits and con-

stant jumping fhKTi all of the members

of the group, w hich seemed to iinpiess

the student audience

lns;inelv I'restigiiHis showed that

they had a singer aiTKXigst them, whti

intHKluccd the gn)iip's next routine w ith

her vivals as well as her dance moves.

Their perfomiancc involved lifting one

iTX-inber in the air as she continued to

keep in time with the rest of the step

team.

After another audience dance-ofT

which brought break dancers and a

few "wiimis' onto the stage, the two

final dance ctvws held a head-tivhcad

competition, and Salsa Fusion came

out witti their owti step daiK'e routiiw

in an attempt to show up the talent of

Insanely Prestigious.

Once agaia Kaba Modem graced

the audience with their talents in an

ctKore pcTt'onnance with nKivaiKtits

that wctc as stnmg and as simxKh as

if they were ptTformed by Michael

Jack-stMi. smiling all the whik" and mak-

ing their ;ictioas seem as easy as walk-

ing down the street. One Kaba M(xfcm

inttiibtt bn)ke into the nibiH with ease,

which bniughi shneks trinn the ctowd.

amongst many calls of. "I love yxxi!"

and vantxis marriage proposals.

As a surpnse feature, Amcl
Cahario. Kaba Modem's fiHuxkr and

maruger. came out onto the stage to

start of a round of solos for each gniup

m«nt)er Whcti asktxl latct about this

sectum of the night the gnnip mciiibcTi

revealed that they each still become ncf-

vous when performing improvtsatMinal

dance moves, as they did during their

sokisets.

Inspired by the hit MTV shiw, "America's Best Dance Crew," the Univx-ntitv Programming Council hosted

its t>wn spin on the competition. The Dvnamic Motion Dance Team were one «»( the many featured acts.

After some additional iuinouiKe-

mcnts made bv UK' iixanbcrs regard-

ing upcoming UK' events, such as

UMavs' l.ast Comk; Staixling arul Battk

of the Bands two tR)phlc^ were awani-

ed to the top two finalists in I 'Mass'

Best Dance Crew, lasanely Pns»tigK»js

took second place, as Salsa Fusion was

L-n)wned the winncT. Both gnxips got

to share the stage with Kaba MiKkm.

and Calvano once again mentK»nod the

giuai need \cf financial support for the

vxtiras of the earthquake in Haiti. At

this pt>int stixfenls were stiimling in

clumps on the sides of the stiige to get a

closet kx)k at the gue-st petlimneTs.

.AtXiHding to t afviino. pertiwming

in shows at univcTsitie's. such as I Mass

bnngs ttic Kaba Mixkni cre-w Kick

to their roots, as tfiey stiirtixl dincing

togcthcT in college. As fi>r their stint on

MT\ "s AmeTica's Be-st Dance Crew.

"It just hitppetKxL" said Calvano in an

inteTv ie"w aflet the sIk)w "It is a blessing

to keep d»>ing w hat you do"
llie Jan. 2 1 event was also special

to the six ilanceTs bevause it was the

first time they h.id bexti ti>getheT onstage

since inie inembet h;td spetit time as

a hack-up dinctt tiw Bntne^ Spears'

Cireustour

Calv;ino slresscif that it is iix>st iinpor-

tanl lor v (Hinget ttinccTs and dev ekiping

groups to "always keeit an opeti mind

for difl'etent sty les" and that the e"s,setKe

of dancing is thniugli the coniKvtion

to music.

Uvse Homwil: can he reached at

ehhonm iia.snkitu. uma<i.\.edu.

Martinez, B»o,B, and

Leslile impress crowasd;
By Garth Brddv
COLltC.lAN STAH

Friday night's Welcome Back

Concert at the Fine Arts Center

kicked ofT the spring semester

with a bang (not to mention more

than a few unintentional feedback

squeals). Hosted by the University

Programming Council (UPS) at

the University of Massachusetts,

and anchored by two of its most

enthusiastic members, the concert

maintained a uplifting atmosphere

from beginning to end.

The first performer, Vicci

Martinez, hit her vocal climaxes

early and often. Armed with an

acoustic guitar and a voice that

betrayed her tiny stature (which

was revealed when she was

dwarfed by the equipment crew),

she performed soulful folk blues

for a short but powerful set.

With big. open chord pro-

gressions under soaring, top-of-

her-lungs vocals, and lyrics like

"Believe in all of your dreams,

and live out your destiny." Vicci's

performance was fit for a self-help

show. She closed with a haphaz-

ard cover of "Billie Jean." apol-

ogizing about halfway through

because she "forgot Ihc chords to

the song"
This left the crowd under-

standably confused, but they were

all back on the same page soon

enough, thanks to the UPC ladies'

crash course in "Jersey Shore"

fist-piimping. Appropriately ener-

gized, they welcomed Ho B

(a.k.a. Bobby Ray) with iinme-

diate and near-constant danc-

ing, which is even more impres-

sive considering the concert hall

venue, fully furnished with rows

of seating.

He opened with "I Feed These

Streets." wherein he shared rap-

ping duties with a recording of

himself. The efTect was, fortunate-

ly, more Run-DMC than Ashley

Simpson, summoning a hype man
from the speakers to aid the one

on stage with him.

From there, the set did some

unexpected things. In the middle

of another contemporary hip-hop

track (in the dime-a-dozen style

of T.l. or Young Jeezy). the DJ

cut ihc beat and B.o.B. began

a disarming freestyle. Carefully

building suspense for the jarring

transition to come, he removed

his aviators and lyrically con-

fessed his transgressions against

(in so many words) keeping it

real wearing a trendy grill to lit

in. eic.

In the closing moments of the

freestyle, the four members of

his backing band took the stage,

and Bobby Ray himself (it is

safe to say that at this point, he

was no longer B.o.B.) turned and

grabbed an electric guitar In a

fluid, crow-pleasing transition, the

band struck up on some rousing,

high-lcmpo arena rock.

Ihc unexpected musical styles

kept coming, as Bobby's tunes

ranged in influence from (jnarls

Barkley to Bjiirk to Coldplay.

Ihis. along with a goofy and

nu)bilc sense of showmanship,

helped keep his set fresh and

entertaining. He moved among the

front row spectators during one

song, and during another, brought

a girl up on stage to serenade her.

,'\t'lci Hobby Ray (and a seem-

ingly ciullcss parade of inioriin

antics like a "jimmy-shoe" dcin-

onstraiion and audience dance

contest), headliner Ryan Leslie

trotted out to an epic rock over-

ture. He continued the spectacle

with Usher-inspired dance moves,

big-beat synlh funk and a stage

presence that had Ihc audience

swooning

One girl in particular was

so enamored with him that she

attempted numerous times to pull

him from the stage into her open

arms. Though unsuccessful in this

endeavor, she did succeed in win-

ning Leslie's heart to a certain

extent convinced by her passes,

he changed the order of his set and

moved right into his particularly

steamy "X'alentine."

.And it only got sexier and

sexier; he one-upped Bobby Ray

and sang a very tender "Happy
Birthday" to one of the UPC hosts,

who literally shook at the touch of

his hand. The rest of his perfor-

mance merited several collective

swoons from halt of the crowd,

and his undeniably bombastic

grooves floored the other half

Of course, they were only

floored as long ns Leslie allowed

them to be. With a cool confi-

dence, he asked the seated audi-

ence if they were "ready to do it

for real" right before busting into

the bassy. slinking "Addiction,"

bringing the suddenly energized

and mobile crowd right along with

hi Ml.

In keeping with Vicci Martinez

and Bobby Ray's inspirational

messages of individuality and fol-

lowing one's dreams and the like,

Leslie preceded one of his songs

with Ihc declaration: "Students

of UMass if you believe that

anything is possible, make some
noise"

Okay. It was all prcttv cheesy,

bill ihc performers solil il heaiitilully.

Massively palatable and inescapably

uplifting, this I nday's concert was

a thoroughly satisfying reminder of

how tar a professional studio back-

ing band, plenty of stage experi-

ence, and well-designed concert hall

acoustics can lake a show.

(iiinh Bntdy can he reached at

ghrndxUi student umass edu

MATTm-WIIARRI-

Vicci Martinez, B.o.B. and Ryan I^ie impressed audiences at the Fine Arts Center on Friday night. The

University ProRramming Council arranged the concert, along with other events, to start off the new iiemcstrr.

Check out our EXCLUSIVE slideshows from "UMass'

Best Dance Crew" and the Welcome Back Concert on
www.dailycollegian,com
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CD Review: Vampire

Weekend's ^Contra'

N'ampiri- Weekend's latest album "Contra" was number one on the Billboard lop 200 just before this past

weekend. The self- produced CT) is nearly flawless, but could ha\e arrived on the scene a bit sooner.

B> Kt\ IN GALLACilltR

(.OLLtC.lAN CoRRtSf'ONDENl

Just before the weekend.
Vampire Weekend's (VW)
"Contra" album hit number one
on the Billboard 200. In order
to understand this achievement,
we might require a cursory

glance at their first effort the

self-titled Vampire Weekend
album was largely simplis-

tic in its verses, choruses and
instrumentation. This formed
pari of its appeal - it was,

after all, clever and refreshing

melodic pop. As soon as some
tracks hit the blogosphere, VW
found themselves the darlings

of both mainstream and indie

media. They were immediately

signed to XL Recordings, and
many commentators, such as

Spin magazine, named them the

best new band of 2008 But
the greatest question of all was
whether they could repeat their

success make whatever formula

they were using work again.

In fact, their new album.
"Contra," shouldn't be prop-

erly understood except in direct

contrast with its predecessor.

Back when it came out, the

most immediate objections peo-

ple could think of about VW
were the hy League cliches and
playfully obscure references of

frontman K/ra Koenig's lyrics.

One of the problems their debut

suffered is that songs which tend

to get stuck in your head are

ultimately liable to be perceived

as annoying. Other detractors

chose to see the genre they'd cre-

ated "Lippcr West Side Soweto"
in a long tradition of Westerners

appropriating third-world

indigenous cultural art forms.

Critics made easy and lazy

comparisons to Paul Simon's
1986 album "Oraceland" But

as other reviewers will likely

note, VW have made a point,

which they've stated in inter-

views, not to repeat the work of

their debut. And it turns out that

the band we hear on "Contra" is

nothing like the one we previ-

ously knew.

The cool-down period of

post-touring which resulted

in this sophomore effort was
clearly a fruitful one. The band
has evolved from four college

graduates seemingly messing
around, not really being sure

of what they're doing, to four

proficient musicians who com-
plement each other flawlessly

and foster bold experimentation

with sound and songwnting.
VW is now a real band, which

no one should be embarrassed

of admitting to like, who are

engaged in the constant reinven-

tion that is essential to keep-

ing music new and interesting.

Their keyboards, composed and

performed by member and pro-

ducer Rostam BatmangliJ, have

graduated from Casio to Korg.

What was previously accom-
panied only by strings is now
adorned with various mallets,

synthesizers and odd electronic

rhythms. The songs also ben-

efit from substantially more
parts, bridges and interludes. As
before, virtually every track has

the potential to be a hit; there is

very little filler here.

One can admire how "Contra"
was entirely self-produced, and
therefore not beholden to any

interference, and the basic rock

ensemble (guitar, bass, drums)

complemented by electronics

seems a logical extension of

how pop music should sound in

this new decade. Their poten-

tial reminds one of the Talking

Heads in the early I'JSOs; con-

tinuing to bear the diserse influ-

ences of Afro-pop, various world

music, and even Ska an< Trance.

Obvious singles like "White

Sky " and "Cousins" continue

a pattern of eccentric vocals,

hooks and intricately composed

instrumental patterns. Koenig's

lyrics are often strikingly clev-

er and imaginative. The band's

appeal is largely built on genre-

bending and exploration. While

they became known and popular

faster than most bands, they are

evidently determined to hold on

to the attention, with the success

of "Contra" therefore affirming

that VW is eager to stay relevant

and worthy of out ears.

In view of all this praise,

you might be wotdering: What
is there to criticize? In a world

where slightly avant-garde acts

like Animal Collective and

Dirty Projectors, (lioenig once

toured with them as a member)
are easily becoming popular,

the revelation that li "Contra"

only seems a little too late. The
liberal inclusion of synthesiz-

ers, which sometimes borders

on kitsch, has its precedents in

the synth-pop of the 1980s or

electronica of the 1990s. The
tracks on "Contra." especially

their idiosyncratic rhythms and

melodies, are highly construct-

ed entities, which feel like a

reaction against the background

music that challenge or demand
attention. One can only wonder
why "Contra" hadn't arrived

sooner. The answer is that

Vampire Weekend is a direct

beneficiary of the rew media
explosion which his allowed

more artists to reach more peo-

ple, at the cost of the destruc-

tion of the music industry's

former profit model.

Kevin Gallagher con he

reached at kmgalO(a.siudenl.

umoss edu.

Short swaps silly for sinister in ^Damages'
Bv NtAL Ji sns

Stmi Trihi Sit (Ml^;N^APl)Lls)

Martin Short first practiced

law in 1979 as the naive, bum-
bling Tucker Kerlin in the short-

lived but beloved sitcom "The
Associates,"

Five years later, he slipped

into the snakeskin of Nathan
Ihurm. a chain-smoking. par-

anoid corporate attorney who
made regular appearances on
"Saturday Night Live." So you'd
expect thai the comic's latest

legal turn on TV would ha\e him
greasing his hair into a pompa-
dour and pratlallmg into the jury

box.

But the appointment is

"Damages." one of the chilliest.

SPRING BREAK

JAMAICA
Out pef ^1

{fou kkov.

darkest series on the air His

character. Leonard W idmore. the

consigliere for a Bernie Madoff-

inspired con man (Len C anou).

has no time for shtick.

lake his introductory scene.

While walking briskly through

New York City with a producer

for Diane Sawyer who's eager to

talk to his client, he points out

some dog poop on the sidewalk,

but the warning is so off-putting,

so curt, that she thinks he's

smearing her and steps right in

It

With just a hint of modula-
tion. Short has turned the smile

that made us sympathize with Hd

Grimlcy and Jiminy Cllick into a

smug, sarcastic weapon
It's not the first time

"Damages" has cast against

type. Producers helped Ted
Danson take a giant stride away
from his Sam Malone image
by putting him in the role of

Arthur Krobishcr. a billionaire

\Nho would throw his employees

under the bus tor an extra nickel.

They also challenged "SNL's"
Darrcll Hammond to perform

his most daunting impression:

The Deacon, an assassin so cool

and collected that Dracula could

jump out of a closet and he'd

merely yawn.

this season producers have

cast Lily fomlin as the con
man's wile, but that's not a

complete shocker Anyone who
has seen her onscreen work with

Robert .Mtman or her offscreen

temper tantrum on the set of "I

Heart Huckabees" knows l-.dith

Ann can play grownup roles.

It's Short who throws you for

a loop and that's exactly the

intent

"One of the things we strive

for on "Damages' is that noth-

ing is as It seems." said Todd
Kessler. who co-created the

show with his brother (ilenn

and Daniel Zelman "'It contin-

ues to just ama/e us to work
with actors and performers who

aren't always given the opportu-

nities to do something other than

what they're primarily known
for"

In Short's case, that would
be over-thc-top outcasts the

accidental cowboy who's prac-

tically swallowed by his hat

in "Three Amigos," the slore

clerk injected with courage (and

Dennis Quaid) in "Innerspace,"

the synchronized swimmer who
can't swim on "Saturday Night

Live." But Short doesn't see a

huge chasm between comedic
and dramatic roles.

"I think of myself as a charac-

ter actor, and you play characters

in a sincere fashion," said Short,

who also went dark for a 200.5

appearance on "Law & Order:

Special Victims Unit."

"bven if you're playing

Kranck from 'Father of the

Bride.' if you're trying to be

funny, you won't be. But if you
sincerely play him as this eccen-

tric person who exists in the

world, than you're basically act-

ing the character, who happens

to be unusual. To me, it's just

what the role is and how you can

effectively give the author what

he had hoped to achieve."

Short did play for laughs,

when the cameras were off.

Tomlin. a pretty quick wit her-

self said she almost had to

throw a blanket over her head

to keep from cracking up before

a big scene. Glenn Close, who
plays the complicated cutthroat

attorney Patty Hewes. said hav-

ing comics around makes sense

for a lot of reasons.

"I can't tell you how invigo-

rating, inspiring and fun it is."

said Close, who has won back-

lo-back Emmys for her starring

role in the show. "You have
actors that can do anything

that's asked of them and have a

million ideas.

"Because of the p»ce we
work at, in many ways it's like

improv because you have to be

quick on your feet. You have to

be able to learn lines very fast,

and then to be able to kind of

move around in those lines and

make it authentic and believ-

able."

Anyone who's still skeptical

should keep the show's track

record in mind: In just two sea-

sons, ""Damages" has collected

seven Fmmy nominations for

acting, and Short is poised to

join the likes of William Hurl

and Zeljko Ivanek in that club.

So w^o might be the next

member?
'"Carrol Top," Short said.

"He's in the next season."

Spring Break comes to life...

Live Concerts

Awesome VIP Parties

Beautiful Beaches

Scenic Cliff Jumping

Spectacular Sunsets

Book Your Trip Today! Contact:

t^MH

www.sa]uplaslit<nin,com

1.800.426.7710

If.
\

vli
n^SfilVICfS

1.800.648.4849
wrww.stslravel.com
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BOLTWOOD
PROJECT'*

Siivinf! iiilu-rs Miuc /VAV mulSTII I nuikini; a Jiflvreme

'

ASH I)KNT/ COMMUNITY SERVICE LEARNING PR0(;RAM
(ati RSC) and Dept. ofi.andscape Architecture & Regional Planning sptinsored prog.)

REAC H Ol T—AM) »E( OVIE A SPECIAI. FRIEND TO PEOPLE WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

roar (ffe w(« ^^£l/£R ^e t^e ya^er

••FARN 1-2 CREDITS ••(. \IN \M.IABI.F. F.XPKRIKN( F,

••RFWAKDIX,. C HALLEN(;iN<;. and FIN

Spring Semester 2010 — Recruitment Nights
Nou inusl alkiiii y>l:. <it ihcsf nui'imtis Ni> exceptions, ex on il yiiu have panicipalcii before!

6:00-8:00 PM iNoic I'mmpt Maninj; limc'"l

C ampus (enter Basement • Room 101 • Jan. 25 (Mon) • Jan. 26 (lues) • Jan. 27 (Wed)

•Assignment nolilicatitm QNLY I hurs Jan 28 (a BoIiwihxJ tabic C'C Concoume
\i' Iclrphiinc in/mii<-\ V<ll (or i Iriend) mint ri'l'iir '/"i' m 'liticillon letter!'!

Volunteer, while earning credit!

^an^t made i^rnvt

gvilpdehd mad at ^xm...

WRITE FOR Arts!

Email
arts@dailycollegian.com

^W4*^^»»

Worldwake pre-release tournament on Thursday, January 28 at 6 PM -Sealed Deck - $20 Entry Fee
First prize a box of Worldwake, scan www.offthewa[lgamestore.com for details and more prizes!

HOure: 10-10 Wednesday-Sunday. 12-10 Monday, Closed Tue
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WE WANT YOUR COI^ICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

CROSSWORD
Bar &Gunar
Formerly Seven O's

WESTERN MASS
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34 Pleasant Street • Northampton
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NEW OPEN SECTION: GEN. ED.

.DRIES
SAGAUTERATURL

Tu-Th, 9:30-10:45, Hetter 224
Readings fin transtatxxil of classJc OW IceJandfc

sagas. Nonfictiofi narrattves about tamies,

battles and polittcs ma blood feiid society a
millennium ago. Taught n Engfeh.

umass.edwgerman

ACROSS
I.French for "After"

6. Scour
U. Rodent
14. Sag
15. Home
16. How long some-
thing iias existed
17. Depressed
19. Lair

20. Sharp sides of

blades
21. The remains
of buildings after

destruction

23. Crave
27. Anagram of

"Sortie"

28. Insertion of a
fertilized egg
32. A long-handled
oar
33 Gale
J4. Perceive visually

37 Not his

38 Pauses
39. Serene
40. So far

41. Lawful
42. Anagram of

"Brush"
43. Cease associa-
tion with
45. Bushes
48. Bowman
49. Vassal

50. First letter of the
Greek alphabet

53. A mountain on
Crete
54. Declarations of

intent

60. Conditioned
Emotional Response
61. American aloe
62. Weeps
63 S
64. Ran easily

65 A medieval serf

DOWN
1 Increase
2. Not amateur
3. Propel a boat
with oars
4. Anagram of

"One"
5. Harmonious
(archaic)

6. A fabric with a
long coarse nap
/. The center ot an
object
8. Furrows
9. Utilize

10. Where one
sleeps
11. Half-diameters
12. Spy
13. Taut or ngid
18. Biblical garden
22. Vase
23. Good-looking
(Bntish slang)
24. Master of

Ceremonies

25. Gush
26. Alls

27. Term of address
for men
29. Genus of hem-
lock spruce
30. Collection of

maps
31. Fees
34. Abraham's wife

35. Wash out with a
solvent

36. A piece of hot
glowing coal

38. Not more
39. Stylish

41. Not conserva-
tive 42. Scrape or
rub
43. Excavated
44. An island of cen-
tral Hawaii
45. Cut
46. Conceals
47. Raises up on the
hind legs

50. As Soon As
Possible

51. Strong affection

52. Appealed ear-
nestly

55. Self-importance
56. Anger
57. Petroleum
58. Prefix indicating

recent or new
59. Supersonic
transport

DON T FORGET
TO SUBMIT YO
COMICS, FOO!

COMICS@DAILYCOLLIGIAN.COM

WINTER
Si

mount snow

Febrtuiry 4-7, 2010
A ALUSPORTS •

SMBC by Zach Weiner smbc-comics.com

Quote of the Day

In my sentences, I go where no man has gone before ... I am a boon to

the English language.

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub

EMPLOYMENT

A GREAT JOB! Spend
your summer in a lakefront

cabin in Maine. If you're

looking to spend this

summe outdoors, have fun

while you work, and make
lifelong friends, then look

no further

CAMP MATAPONI, a
residential giris camp in

Maine, has female/male
summertime openings for

Land Sports, Waterfront

(samm crafts, skiing,

life guarding, WSI, boat

drivers). Ropes Course,
Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking,
Gymnastics, Dance,
Videography, Group
Leaders and more. Top
salaries plus room/board
& travel provided. Call us
today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at

www.campmataponi.com.

Online Bookkeepers
needed. To earn $200 per

duty, contact John.culcer@
gmail.com.

(1 nnn

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Town of Amherst seeks
swim instructors and life-

guards for swim program
at Totman pool. Must
have LG.FA and CPR 9.26
Hr Tues and Thurs 4:45-

6:45pm and Sat 10-noon,

Feb- April. Applications:

www.lsse.org or email

resume to bilzb@amher-
stma.gov

WANTED

Part-Time Personal Care
Attendant about 10-12

hrs/week. Flexible Hours.

Please call Patrick 413-
275-7928

28 Stockbndge St: 4 bed-
room house- 2 baths, living

room, eat in kitchen, pan-
try, laundry, finished base-
ment, yard, 2 car garage,
1 .5 miles from campus!
$2,575/mo + www.amher-
stlincolnrealty.com 253-
7879

God doesn't love you.

HOROSCOPES

Bartending $300/day
potential. No experience

necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520 ext.

162

ZoasOutdoos is seeking
adventuresome people
to be summer guides for

Whitewater rafting and
zip-line canopy tours.

Join our training program
and spend the summer
splashing through rap-

ids or zipping through
trees. Aplicants should be
great with people, have
a positive attitude and be
comfortable working as
a team or independantly.

Application dealine: Feb.
15th Call 800-532-7483 or

see www.zoaroutdoorcom/
jobs.htm for an application.

How Suite it is! $650
includes all. 10 minutes
from Umass, free parking,

share with father, 8 year
old daughter, 2 cats. Quiet,

private, friendly. Furnished
bedroom, seperate bath-

room, deck entrance in 2
story house. Free cable/
wifi. Short/long term lease
option. Jonathan 4 13-222-

3006

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 4 1 3-549-

1906. 233 North Pleasant
St. Amherst. 24 Hour hot-

line 1-800-550-4900 www
birthright.org

aquarius jan. 20 feb. is

You will never experience the level

of love that Jim Nantz has for Peyton
Manning.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Your days are much better spent find-

ing out if the spongy white stuff on an
orange peel is edible.

aries mar. 21 - apr. 19

For everything you have not earned in

life, you can buy on eBay! Interesting

trades may be accepted.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

Whenever you are are in a hostage situ-

ation, do not forget to set your DVR on
your cell phone.

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

Do you think there were punch-buggy
games in the 1800s? It's fun to think of

bruised knees and crumpets sometimes.

leO Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

How many times do you need to play Dead
or Alive: Extreme Beach VolleytDall? Though
physics engines have come along way.

virgo aug. 23 - sept. 22

People with terrible tans and morals are
making more money than you can dream
of.

libra Sept. 23 Oct. 22

You much choose between team sudoku
or team crossword? Only the true puzzle
will survive this deadly matchup!

Scorpio Oa, 23 - Nov. 21

Whatever happened to jerry curls? Aren't

you sick of buying Chia Pets for nostal-

gia?

Sagittarius Nov. 22 - dec. 21

There is no need to verbally assault your
pizza. Please, think of the pizza.

cancer jun. 22 ju.. 22 capricorn dec. 22 jan. 19

There is only one explanation for your One day you will be trapped in a room
grades. It must be because of some hot and tormented by Frank Caliendo's ter-

tub time machine. rible impressions.
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Vermont takes

second contest
Four-game winning streak

snapped with 3-0 shutout loss

By Jav .Vsslh

ti>Ui:l.IANSTAf>

Vermont

UMass

UMass

Vermont

Kciiirni[)g back htunc lo the

Mullins tenter, the Mas'.aehusetts

ht>ckcy team recorded its I'liurth

straight victory before getting its

winning streak snapped

by Hockey l.asi I'oc

ViTiiioni in a physical,

penahy-lilled contc-st.

The No 15

Minutemcn (15-9-0.

l(>-7-<) HI A) received a

strong perlonnaiice trim

goalteiider Paul Dainloii

in their 3-1 win Siiiurdav.

only to be shut out, }-().

by the Catamounts" Rob
Madore on Sundiiy lor the first time

this season.

I'nltke the contest the previous

night, the second game of tho series

saw more penallic"s whistled, begin-

ning in the first period A lot;il of

.seven peiuillies were called in the first

20 minutes with I Mass getting the

edge m power-plav opportunities

Tlie latamounts (12-X-2. 6-7-2

HLA) were the team to capitali/e

however, as sophomore defenseman

Drew MacKen/ie scored his lirsi goal

uf the -.eavM'; 12 niiiiutc.'%. .^I M.cv>iids

into the game to give Verrmmt the

early lead

The second frame crawled along

sluggishly as eight more penalties

were whistled Neither team's power-

play unit was able lo score, as b<ith

penalty kill squads playetl well.

Veniiont. however, atlded to its

lead with an even-strength giial from

Wahsontiio Stacey 740 into the peri-

od, putting It up 2-0 heading into the

final 20 minutes

In the third period, L' Ma.ss outshot

Vcnnont, 12-6. but ciHildn't find the

back of the net Madoa-. whose uncle

passcxl away earlier in the week,

playetl well with a heavy heart, mak
ing }\ saves lo hand the Minulemen

their first shutout k)ss

A Her only four penalties being

whistled on Saturday, special teams

playcnJ a larger role in Sunday's

contest. 1 niering ihe weekend, the

Catamounts penallv kill disarmed

40-of-42 previous opponent nrin-

advantage chances. Despite giving

up numerous opportunities Sundav.

Vermont managed lo kill oil all 1

1

Minutemen power-play opportunities

over Ihe weekend

"Last night was not a story of spe-

cial teams, but tonight was a story of

special teams." Vermont ciwch Kev in

Sntxidon siiid "1 think our penalty kill

did a fabulous |ob tonight. (I'Mass) is

one of the best power play units yi the

country. To limit their opportunities,

thai was probably the difference m
the game."

()n Satunfiiy night, the Minutemen

got things started quicklv a.s junioi

forward James Maaou put L'Mass

ahead, 1-0. with a goal

in Ihe first 2 1 stx-onds of

play. IX-spite only scor-

ing his eighth goal of the

sea.son, Marcou added

on to his nation-lcadirij!

<9 total points.

The Minutemen got

their first power-play

opp«>nunity 3:16 into

the contest, but failed

to score on the stingv

Vermont penalty kill

Nearly midway through the first

period, the Catamounts answered

with a score of tlieir own as senior

litTAard Jay Anctil beat l>ainton for

Ins first point of the season

low aids the cthI of the second

frame, the Minutcinen rcreived anottKr

powtT-play opponuniiv wIkti Vcnnont

IukI tiKi iiiiuiy play cTS <hi tlie ice I Mass

ca-iied chances to score ;inil pelted

MaikMV. but liiiled to come awav witll

a goal as the \ennont penalty kill once

again kept the puck out of the iKt.

With five scvonds remaining in

the peniKl, though. Ihe Minuteinen

receded a giwl from sophonuire for-

ward CiLscy Wellman. who caught

Ihe Catamounts in an untimely line

change, to head into the Hnal frame

with a 2-1 lead

In a mostly uneventful third period

whcTC ru) penaltic*s were whistlt-d and

the only gival scored was a UMass
insurance goal by Wellman with a

minute remaining, the Minutemen
held ofl Vermont for a 3- 1 victory.

The two goals for Wellman give

him a total of 19 for the seavin. plac-

ing hiin first in the nation ahead of

\ick Johnstm of Sacred Heart

Despite the Catamounts' penalty

kill keeping the L'Mass power-pla>

unit under wraps, the Minutemen
received enough offense tor Daiiiton.

who played well for the fourth con-

secutive game, allowing only one

score while making 25 saves.

Af^er splitting the weekend
games. UMass is now tied wiih

Boston College for scHrond in the

Hockey Last, five points behind con-

ference-leader New Hampshiiv.

Ihe Minutemen retum to action

this weekend when they head on the

road to face Hosion University and

Providence

Jtn .4\\er can he ivacheJ at jass-
^

cr>ii sliii/cnl iiniiiw t'thi.

ifn BERSSTEInTi-H I fcOlAN

UMaMi Koaltender Paul Oainton guards the Minutemen's net in Saturday's )-l viclorv over No. 17 Vermont at the Mullins Center. Saturday's
win placed I'MaMi in a second - place tie with B«v>ton Colli-ge in the H<H.-kev fcast Standings with 20 points.

Nation^s top scorers lead UM
B\ JU>KkY R. LMOsAJU)

CiKH-Llvs SivH

With James Mavixu the nation s leader in poinLs

and assists, a/kl Casey Wellnvui. the nation "s scvond

le:i(ling giKil sc'imxt, it is an uncomirkm thing to sex- the

Mas-sachusetts hockey team go a game w ithout one of

the two scoring a point.

Siituritiv night saw the two combine to score

five points on two goals by Wellman and a goal aikl

an assist by Miuvou as the No. 15 Minulemen came
away with a 3-1 vidory over No. 1 7 Venixmt.

When M;irctHi (eight goals. 31 assists) and

Wellmiui ( l'> goals. 13 assists) e-.Kh score in a game
;ukI combine Uh five or more points in a contest, the

MmulLinen ( I5-<M). 10-7-0 Hockey l-.ast) have gtKie

4-0 this seavni

But »>n Sunday allerrKH>n. tlic CalarrKHints ( 1 2-X-2,

'v7-2 HI-/\ ) shut ikiwn I Vl.iss' biggest sconiig thre-.its

in their 3-0 victory Surpnsmgly. the k>ss was the first

of the sciison by the MinutcmK-n whcii neither .Mareou

nor Wellm;ui mitch a go;ii Pnor to the loss UMass was
2-0 wlxni neitlicT scored a pt>ini.

So far this season, w hen the two both score at least

one point tt>r Ik- Minuicinen in a gaiiie. il Iuls bnnighl

results as I Mass has gone 1 1-5 in tlxise ganvs

But when the two have combincxt for finir pt)ints

LIMass has played just ab<ive .500 at 4-3 aikl 3-2

when the two combine ft>r fewer than four points

< )ti the othcT hiuid. when only one of UMass' leading

point scorers notches a ptunt. the tinim has miinaged

a M record

Not QUfTH AN ADVAffTAGE

IX-sjiite a cimibineii 22 peiialiic-s ovct iIk" wivkeml

betwecni I Mass iuxl Maine. iK-ithcT twun seemeil lo

find much of iin itdvantagc while on ttK- ni;ui:ul\ajilage

Saturday night htrth teams commiticil two penal-

ties, but iKithcT squad was able to take advantitge of

the cTisuing powtT-play chances. Sunday aftenKXHi

saw inore pwialties 1 1 by the { atairKHints and sev lti

by the Minutemcni resulting in five and niiK- powcT-

play opponunitic-s tor eiich leiun, respcvtively Kit

just one power-play goal.

With seven minutes, 2»> scvonds remaining in

the second penod of vc'sterday's 3-0 Vennont win.

the ( atamounlss Drew MacKen/ie ttK>k advitntage

afler I Mass' Rocco ( ar/o was calkxl for boaril-

ing Besides lliiil lone |iowcr-play goal allow cil by

the Minutemen, UMass' penalty kill held Vemioni

sctireless on its other seven powcT-play opportiuiiiic"s

on the weekend.

VcTinont who aune into the weekend killing

the last 40-<)f-42 powcT-play chances of its oppo-

nents, continuetf its domininK-e. as it was a pcTfect

1 3-f()r- 1 3 on the penalty kill this weekend agaiast the

Minutemen.

Just can't sweep rr

W iih lis 3-
1 w in liver No. 1 7 Vermont on Satuiday,

tlv MinutenKn hopctf to bcconx; the first team in the

Hockey last lo luve two senc-s sweeps on their resume.

Hut c^impfciting a sencs sweep has been a rare ixxtjt-

reiKV tilts se;ison m the cxmfereiK-e. Besides UMass"

iKKtK'-iuid-lHitne sweep of LMiiss l^iwell last weekend.

tlK- fe-.u has «»ily been aaxKnplished i»ie otfier time

this season: hack on IXx. 4 and 5 when Maine s-wept

l^nivKk-Tice with two 3- 1 v ictorx.>s in ( Mmo, Mame
With NeniKMii grabbing a 3-0 win on Sunday, iIk-

first tmx- the MinutemcTi hiive been shutout all season.

It kc-pt Ih;il total at two.

The fad thiil completing a senes sweep is so diffi-

cult shows the toughness in the conference this seasoa

JiLst a total of eight points sc"p;»rates the lop live teams

in the conference, with first-place New Hampshire

le;iding the way with 25 points and fifth-place Maine

noi far behiml w ith 1 7 points.

fk»ston I ollege :uid I Mass are ciurently tied tcir

stvond place with 20 points, just two points ahead of

L'Mass L»)well (IX points).

TIk- top five may end up evtni closer with Maine

only playing 15 gaiiK-s and UMavs Lowell and New
Hampshire playing 16 games compared to BC and

I Mass" 17 gaines.

./fffnr R. Ixoiunxl ctm he tvcK-hed ctt jlianani%

ikiil\ viilli-gHinx inn

Vinson records double-double
in Minuteinen loss to Baylor

Bv AOAM Mil I IK

Ci'iin.iAV Si Ml

The Massachusetts men's basketball team had its

worst shooting nighi of ihe season (24 2 perceni fioin

Ihe field. 1 7 2 perceni from 3-poiiii range) as Baylor
overpowered the Minulemen. 71-45. with

its si/e-up front.

Ciiiard Ricky Harris luiishcd with a

game-high 15 points on 6-o|-l4 shoot-

ing while freshman lerrcll Vinson came
through with a double-double (14 points,

12 rebounds). However. UMass (7-12, 1-4

Atlantic 10) couldn't find production from anyone else.

I xchulinu Hams and Vinson, the Miniiicinen shot

Baylor 71

UMass 45

.llh.HV

Viiior Kickv Harris laki's a shot .ivsiinst St, Bonavvnttin-

last wvvk. {"he guanl hail I S points .qjaiiisi Ikivlor,

16 percent from the field I lie Bears (15-3, 2-2 Big
12) shot much more eflicienily (45.7 percent) while
conlrolling the game wjih Iheir si/e.

Ihe loss extended I Mass' losing streak to five

games dating back to the Jan. 10 loss against La Salle

The last lime Ihe Minulemen went on a

live-game skid came ai the beginning of
last season, when lliev slarled wilh a loss

lo Southern Illinois on Nov 12, 200S and
lost SIX straight gaines before eventually

defeating Holy Cross nearly a month later

I Mass coach Derek Kellogg said after

Ihe game thai liav ing to go up against three

players nearly 7-lecl tall m.ide ii dillicull liir his leam
lo be ctTeclive offensively

"I hey do a good job in Ihal /one," Kellogg said, "li

allows Ihe guards to kind of pressure the ball and plav

out and Ihe big guys lo stay home. I mean, when you
are 6-tool-IO. 7-feel and 6-fooi-l I ii is tough llieir

length obviously boihered iis."

Baylor forward Ipke L-doh was Ihe most effective

of Ihe big men as he tied guard Iweely Carter for a

game-high of 23 points lo go with seven blocks He
sat oul last season after he transferred from Michigan,

where he averaged six points and live rebounds

This year, he's averaging 14 3 points and KJS
rebounds for the Bears

"Ihal IS a nice guy lo pick up as a transfer,"

Kellogg said. "'I mean, as much as anything, he domi-
nates Ihe game just by being out there His presence is

really whal separates him."

Ihe main positive for Ihe Minutemen was lebound-

ing 1 hey outdid the Bears, 42-33, on the glass,

"'rhal is one of our main focuses coming into every

game," Kellogg said. We want to rebound Ihe ball well

anil hopefully Ihat can lead lo Iransilion baskets, bul

loniglil we really ci>uldn'l gel loo many
"

( cnler llashiin Bailey was ilie olhcr inaiii roboun<l-

ing force wilh II in 21 minutes, but scored im poinis

on SIX attempts.

.\s much as the Minutemen controlled Ihe glass, it

wasnl enough lo make up for a poor shooling niglil.

Despite oulrebounding Baylor. 22-6, in otfeiisive

rebounds, they finished willi six second-chance points

Ihe Bears also proved lo be belier in 'r.insiiion

Freshman Terrell Vinson fights through tw<) defenders against St. Bonaventure last week. The f«>rward
recorded his second career double double with 14 points and 12 rebounds against Bavlor on Saturday.

with nine fast break points and none coming from the

Maroon and While

l.ven with UMass struggling, il kept the game
within single digits until the seven minute. 45 second

mark when LaceDarius Dunn hit a 3-pointer to put Ihe

Bears up 12 poinis

The Minutemen were down 34-20 at Ihe end of
the half, but 3 -pointers by forward Sampson ( arter

and Harris cul Ihe deficit lo eight points. Baylor
rolled right back with an 1 1-0 run lo increase Ihe

lead lo \^ poinis.

UMass never came within 15 points the rest of the

game Ihe Bears" biggest lead came in Ihe final Iwo
niinules when Ihey increased Iheir lead lo 2S.

"Baylor is a very good leam," Kellogg said "1

have played and coached a lol of difl'erent NC AA
loumament teams and they are a good ball club If

Ihey can continue to improve and get belier, I think

ihey can make a nice run in the N( AA lournament."'

I he Bears mark Ihe third ranked opponent to play

UMass Ibis season, however it has not (ouiid much

success, with the closest loss coining to then-No. 19

lemple in a 12-poinl loss.

The last time Kellogg and Co. beat a ranked oppo-
nent was last year in a one-point victory over then-No.
25 Kansas.

The Mimiiemens next game is on the road against

SainI Joseph's on Wednesday. Ihe Hawks are on
a two-game winning streak wilh victories against
low son and Dayton

Game notes
Hams moved lo sixlh in career scoring at UMass.

He now has 1.656. passing current I IIP coach Tony
Barbec (1.643) Ihe senior captain is 95 poinis away
from passing the No. ."^ scorer l.oren/o Sutton (1.731)

The Minutemen's 42 rebounds were the most any
leam has rebounded againsi Baylor this season
UMass' 45 poinis were the fewest its scored in six

years when it lost. 64-44. againsi Xavier on Feb 14

2004.
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When it rains, it pours ... UMass rallies

Haiti support
Haitian Student Association

leads local fundraising charge

Flash fliM>dinK in parking lots surnfundinc the Robsham \ isiiors Center formed a small lake by mid-aftem«H>n, flcH>dinu nearlv a dozen vvhiclcs
including senior Adam N.ideju's 2000 Nissan .Mtima.

B^ jlssn \ BdMiii u

Ci'l I l.i.lW SlAII

In Ihe wake of tragedy, stu-

dents at Ihe University of

Massachusetts have created an

alliance called "UMass Haiti

Relief" to raise and provide need-

ed support for the country rocked

hy a magnitude-7 earthquake Iwo
weeks ago.

Led by the Haitian American
Student .Association. Ihe coalition

formed quickly and has worked
over the past two weeks to raise

funds through tabling in the

Campus Center concourse and

collecting monetary donations.

".As time progresses, people

may begin to forget the issues

in Haiti and how much help

they really need," said Haitian

Student .Association (HASAi
president Leo Jean-Louis. "The
disaster was of epic proportions

and Ham. an already struggling

country, will need our help for a

long time."

Haiti's capital city of Port-

au-Prince was devasialed on Jan

12 An esiimatcd 150,000 people

died as a result of the natural

disaster and millions have been

left without homes, food and

water.

Participating student organi-

zations included representatives

from the National Pan-Hellenic

Council fraternities and sorori-

ties, members of the Program

UM scientists discover

cell transcription secret

I'llLulAS UK niuTi!

Pnifessor Craig Martin created an interactive displav called the "Molecular PLivground" earlier this year in

the Integrated Sciences Building. He recently discovered a new find about RNA synthesis.

By Matiiikw M. RdHVRh
Coi.LHilAN STAlt

Two scientists in the University

of Massachusells Amhersl's

Chemistry Deparlmeni have dis-

covered how DN.A and RNA form

a stable enough structure to allow

for transcription, the process where

infonnalion stored in DNA is cop-

ied oul to RNA, according to a

recent press release.

Ihe discovery by the chemists.

Professor Craig Martin and grad-

uate student Xiaoqing Liu, was

found during a preliminary phase

o! transcription, called elongation.

During this phase, Ihe DNA strand

opens up and a molecule called

RNA polymerase forms a loop

around both Ihe DNA sirand and

ihe RNA sirand Ihal Ihe informa-

tion IS being copied lo. According

to Ihe release, this process had

been previously thought of incor-

rectly in two-dimensional terms. Il

was believed that the RNA poly-

merase inserted itself between
RN.A and DNA. where in reality,

in a three-dimensional model, the

RNA wraps around these two
strands.

Transcription, a vital step in the

life of the cell, occurs in several

difTereni ways. When the DNA is

transcribed into RNA codes for a

protein. Ihe RNA is called messen-

ger RNA. DN.A can also code for

ribosomal RNA and transfer RNA.
DNA, dcoxynucleic acid, is a

double helix-shaped molecule that

stores genetic information in cells.

Its primary components are thy-

mine, adenine, guanine and cyto-

sine. RNA, which stands for ribo-

nucleic acid, is involved in making
use of Ihe information stored in Ihe

DN.A, especially lor inanulaclur-

ing proteins. It has all the same
molecules as DNA. except thai

thymine is replaced with uracil

Martin and Liu call the struc-

ture a topological lock. According

to the press release, the topologi-

cal lock concept helps to explain

two key features that had been

mysteries to scientists before One
mystery is why most transcription

processes involve eight base pairs.

The Release explains that the topo-

logical lock model has determined

eight to be Ihe most efficient num-
ber for accurate transcriptions. I he

model also explains how Ihe "Iran-

scription bubble" ihal forms when
all the various molecules are doing

theif jobs remains stable instead of

breaking apart and scattering their

pieces.

Their findings have appeared

in the Journal of Biological

( hemislry and ihc iwo chem-
ists will continue their research

Martin will focus on RNA poly-

merase and RNA synthesis.

A/(/W/?ni M Rohtivmn Ix' iviuhcJ

(It mnilxin.'iushuknt imuiswilii

I'nited Nation troops from IVuguav try lo conlrol .i cnmd waiting

for humanitarian aid in I'orl-au-l'riiue, Haiti, vesterdav.

for Undergraduate Mentoring
and Achievement and the Student

(iovernment Association

These groups joined forces

with the Residence Leadership

Association. Associate Vice

C hancellor of Student .AlTairs and
Campus Life Byron S. Bullock,

Center for Student Development

employees Lydia Washington,

Lloyd Henley and Allen Br..inerd

and Auxiliary Services Senior

Manager Doug Warka.

In addition, under Jean-Louis'

leadership, the relief alliance

has expanded to include mem-
bers from the Live College com-
munity. A "UMass Haiti Relier
lacebook event has over 1,400

members involved in planning

upcoming events and fundraisers,

A benefit concert will be held

on Thursday. Feb. 1 1 . at the Fine

Arts Center The following day.

students are encouraged ,to wear

red or blue to show their support.

In addition, each college will

be selling red and blue "Support

Haiti" wristbands. A candle light

vigil IS still being planned.

.According to Jean-Louts,

the relief cfl'orl has been a suc-

cess.

"Students have been donating

clothes, food and money to sup-

port Ihe relief efforts on campus."

he said "Bins (in Coolidge Hall]

are overflowing with clothes as

we speak."

"It's truly a blessing lo see

the support and generosity of the

UMass Community as a whole."

he added.

UMass has set up a bank

account that any student group

can donate their raised funds

towards, said lean Louis. This

has ensured Ihal the correct,

secure procedures are taken, and

that donation transactions go
smooihlv

Within the Pioneer Valley,

other organi/alions have been

working diligently to provide

necessary help to Haiti

Paige Thayer of the Pioneer

Valley Red Cross said that their

Valley chapter has been work-

ing 10 raise funds to support

American Red Cross International

Response Fund and Haiti Relief

Lfforls. So far, the chapter has

raised % I 70,000 from the Pioneer

Valley community.

In addition to raising money,

relief efforts of the Red Cross

include "water distribution, first

aid, medical assistance, prtivi-

sion of supplies, assistance with

shelter arfd shcliermg supplies,

distribution of hygiene kits,

blankets, water containers." said

Thayer.

Ihe American Red Cross is

now partnering with many large

humanitarian organizations, she

said. These groups include the

global Red Cross community,
local Haitian Red Cross, the Red
Crescent Society and Ihe United

Nation's World food Program.

Due to the extent of the dam-
age caused by the earthquake,

and in addition to the help that

Haiti previously needed, fhayer

said Ihal Ihe Red C ross will most
likely continue to help Haiti for

years la come.
Ihayer added those that wish

lo make immediate conlribulions

could text HAin to 90994 to

make a $10 donation. Participants

can be certain that their dona-

tions will be going to specifically

the Haiti Relief program through

donor inteiil

"If someone designates their

gill lo Haiti relief, it will be

directed to the Haiti l-arlhquake

Relief efforts,"' Thayer said.

.lisMi II Honhfiii iiin he ivmhvd
<il jhtmhcuria sliuieni iimoss. edu.

ARTS X. IIVING

Here comes the... RAIN
The Mullins Ccnhr will host the Bealk's

cowr hdiul. RAIN, lonifihl at 7:30. Come
toficlhi'i: ri^lu now.

s\\ I'At.l s

SPORTS

Swimminy: and Divi!>j»

Roth the Minutemen and Mnuiiewonhn

had impressive wins tner ( Ol^iiie this juisi

weekend.

SI I. I'ACI s

EDITORIAL 8, OPINION

Charlie Felder doesn't think

"Kiek (I Jew Day" i.\ harmless,

he thinks it is anti-Semitism

SI I I'M ,1 »

DaiiyCollogian.coni

Cheik (nit more photos oj

yesterday's llodtl in the

Rohsham I'Isitors Center

parking lot
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I ho U'Mass Amherst University

Without Walls is a bachelor's

degree completion program in

which students design their own
degree using background and
interests that relied iheir creative

and interdisciplinary connections

luesday. Jan 26, 2010. 5.30 p m
Mass Venture Center Room 235

UOMIRI: RAIN - A Trihi Tt

TO THt BtATLl^S

Come enjoy a repertoire of nearly

200 BeallciTianiac favorites, rang-

ing from such beloved songs as

Yesterday" and "Hey Jude" to

classic hits including "Rev ulurion"

and "Come Together."

Tuesday. Jan. 26. 2010, 7:30 p m
Mullins Center

Sai-Vaiorl Macchia and
LANhRANCO MaRCELLETTI JR.

Failltv Recitai

A faculty recital featur-

ing Salvatore Macchia (dou-

ble bass), with Lanfranco
Vlarcelletii, Jr. (piano) and Ciary

Sinulyan (baritone saxophone).

luesday. Jan. 26, 2010. H p tn.

He/anson Itecital Hall

SH nV .AHRO\l) AlsTRALIA
INH) I ABLE

Interested in studying abroad
in Australia'.' Stop by this info

table and pick up some informa-

tion on studying abroad oppor-

tunities all throughout Australia.

Wednesday. Jan. 27, 2010. 9

a.m. Campus Center Concourse

PRODUCnpN CREW
on staff today

NIC;iiT FDITOR
Matt R(Khi-lean

COPY FDITOR
C'h»'lM-a Wliillon

PRODUCI ION SUPtRVISOR
Sliaina .lackson

Buy any large pizza,

get second one FREE.

413-256-8911

• Blueberry Bakery Specialties

• Blueberry Salads featured at lunch

• Blueberry&Thyme Crusted Salmon

• Double Berry Chicken

• And more!

JANUARY
2S-30
ALL DCs
7AM- 9PM

Blueberries
^f^ ranked #1
in Antioxidants
9nd are high in

Vitamin c
andRber

• wanAorcxacM

ycwip
CAMPUS
MEAL PLAN

|ri7<«THE BEST VALUE

rn JON CAMPUS
KM RESIDENTIAL

HQil MEAL PLAN

UMASS
DINING
UMa.v,Anihorst

umassdining.com

Weekly UMass Sports
Ll NCHEON

This week's buffet luncheon
features softball coach tlaine

Sortino and also honors
Women's Basketball Field Trip

Day.

Wednesday. Jan. 27. 2010,
11:00 a.m. Mullins Center
Massachusetts Room

Winter Warm-Up
Activities Expo

The Activities Expo is a great

way to find out how to get

involved at UMass Amherst
Come to recruit new members,
join an organization, meet new
people, or just have fun.

Wednesday. Jan. 27, 2010. 4:00

p.m. Student Union Ballroom

LEcri RE! " 16 ToNSi
The Caseros Prison

Demolition"

.MAS and UMass Amherst's
Department of Art, Architecture

and Art History invite you to a

talk by artist Seth Wulsin.

Wednesday, Jan 27, 2010, 7:00

p.m. Studio Arts Building The
Commons (2nd Floor)

Wicked Pitch Alijitions

Wicked Pitch is holding audi-

tions for all male singers and
\ocal percussion.

Wednesday. Jan. 27. 2010, 7:30

p.m bartiett 301

ReeWorks Workshop

t|!arn to use RefWorks, a pro-

gram that manages citations and
creates quick bibliographies.

Thursday. Jan. 2K. 2010. 9:30

am. W.F.B Du Bois Library

Calipari Room

VisiTiNci Writers Series
Presents Jedediah Berry

AND LiLV HOANG

A reading of fiction by UMass
alumnus Jedediah Berry, author

of "The Manual of Detection,"

and Lily Hoang, author of
"Changing."

Thursday, Jan. 28, 2010, 8 p.m.
Memorial Hall

Lecti RE: "Shifting Firm
bolndaries in global
Services Sourcing"

Dr. Stephan Manning of the

University of Massachusetts
Boston College of Management
speaks at this week's Management
Department Seminar.

Friday, Jan. 29, 2010, 1:00 p.m.

Isenberg School of Management
106

Philosophy and Open
Thoi'ght CiRoi p Meeting

If you're looking to take part in a

philosophical conversation, this

is the group for you.

Friday. Jan. 29, 2010, 4:45 p.m.

Bartiett 274

Black Rhose Back-to-
ScHOOL Dance Party

Sigma (iamraa Rho Sorority,

Incorporated welcomes students

back to school with a dance
party filled with rap, reggae, and
more.

Friday, Jan 29, 2010. 10:00 p m
Student L'nion Ballroom

Five College Women's
Sti'dies hlm screening

Special benefit screening of
the film "Poto Milan: Haitian

Women, Pillars of the Global

tconomy." A new documentary
that gi\es a platform to five poor
Haitian women whose voices

would otherwise not be heard,

the screening is a benefit for

Haiti earthquake relief efforts.

Monday, Feb. I. 7 p.m 9 p.m. at

Amherst Cinema

The Silver Chord
Bowl 2010

This performance will fea-

ture the very best of colle-

giate a cappella, including the

Dartmouth Aires. Los Angeles'

Sonos, the Northamptones, NYU
N' Harmonics, UMass Vocal

Suspects, Syracuse Mandarins.

Smith Groove and the Tufts

Beelzebubs.

Sunday, Feb 7, 2010. 2 p.m.

at John M. Greene Hall, Smith

College.

Where's Love lOli Creating
AND Sustaining Healthy

Relationships

This unique gathering will feature

a diverse panel of couples who
have been together for between 2

and 20 years, as well as experts

who will address a broad range

of issues related to creating and

sustaining healthy relationships.

Wednesday, Feb. 10. 2010,

7 p.m. in Campus Center room
917

"Producing
Eco-Normativity"

Giovanna Di Chiro. Five

College Women's Studies

Research Associate from the

Pioneer Valley Environmental

Justice Coalition, will give a

talk entitled "Producing Eco-

Normativity: Ciendered Discourse

in Environmental Science and
Politics."

Thursday, Feb. 11,5 p.m. at the

Five College Women's Studies

Research Center, 83 College St..

Mount Holyoke College.

Exhibiti Maggie Nowinski's
"Swallowed"

Easthampton-based artist Maggie
Nowinski turned her obsession

with plastic bottles into a two-

year investigation and project

that culminates in the exhibition

"Swallowed," featuring an instal-

lation comprised of thousands

of plastic bottles, drawings, and
video.

Ongoing all week
Hampden Gallery

Are you a

Photographer
searching for better

Exposure?

Get your photos published for over

10.000 P^op^e to see each day with

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN

Send an email to photos(a)dailycoIlegian.com for more information.

THF

BOLTWOOD
PROJECT''

Senium olherx since I96i> - ami STILL making a differenie!

A STUDENT / COMMl NITY SFRVICK I.F.ARNINC; PROCiRAM
(an RSC) and Dcpt. of I andscapc Architecture & Regional Planning sponsored prog.)

REAC H OL r- AM) BK.COMF, A SPF.CIAl, FRIEND TO PEOPLE W ITH SPECIAL NEEDS

••EARN 1-2 CREDITS "<.AI> VAU ABI.F. KXPKRlFNt F.

••KKWAHI)IN<;, ( nALI.I.N(;i!N(;, anil KIN

Spring Semester 2010 — Recruitment Nights
You must allcm) ONI <il ihtsc mcciinii*. Nu vxccptjgn^. cscn il ynn hii\c (larlicipatcd licfore!

6:(M)-8:00 PM (Note: Pnmipt starting lime!!!)

C ampus (enter Basement • Room 101 • Jan. 25 (Mon) • Jan. 26 (Tues) • Jan. 27 (Wed)

•AvMgiiincnl nolitication UJMii fhurs Jun 2N a HoIIwikhI lablc C C ( oncourse
\o iflff>hiini' inqiilrir^ >(>l (or a friend) mml pickup iht' niiiifnuiion teller

'"

Volunteer, while earninfi credit!

wwH. DailyCollegian.com THEMASSACHUSETTS DAILYCOLLEGIAN Tuesday, January 26, 2010

Studi-niN wen- less than excited to return to the parkinK lots surroundini; the Kohsham V'i>itors Center
whiTf ihev found thi-ir x-ehicles KuhmorKcd in nearlv twv fci-i of Wiiter. At li-aM 10 whicio had t»> be ttmvd.

Abraham Lincoln. The United States' 1st Republican President

FintJ out what it really means to be a Republican

Republican Club Meetings Every Tuesday -7pm -Student Union, 423B

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY

COLLEGIAN
Need to spread
word?

;pread the I

Reach more than
18,000 readers

every day!

IT'S CHEAPER
THAN YOU fHiNK!

On-Campus &
Local Business

Ads for

$10
per column inch

R.S.O. Ads for

$6.70
per column inch

coxr.wnwMiJA:
tluT(>lk',uiiim".ii,ni;iil.ci)m

4i;{rvr).;r)'>'>

or sf(i|i In our ollirc in the Ciimpiis (Vnt<T h;isonicnt

Winter
Warm Up

Expo

Thewea^^ outside might »

be frightful, but UMass Amherst

student organisations are delightfi

Wed, Jan 27

4pni-7pni

Student Unio

Ballroom

'jg^

RSOb - Sign up on the CSP'
on Campus Pulse!

NEED TO SELL SONETING?

RENT AN APARTMENT?

ARE YOD HIRING?

Post a ClasfHied Ad
with the Daily Collegian!
For students, Only 20 cents a word and 50 cents

for non-students. Recieve discounts for Classified

Ads running five days or more! Post your ad
online, and in the newspaper.

Call us at: 413.345.350L E-Mail: Ttiefoilegian ^/ gmail.com,

or type the advertisement up yoursell by visiting our weklte:

www.inassdailycollegian.com

THE BIGGEST & NEWEST BACK TO SCHOOL

POSTER SALE

Most Images Only $7, $8 and $9
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Rain, rain *Kick a Jew Day needs to be kicked RAIN to honor Beatles tonight at MuUins
classes away

Chariie Felder

Matthew M.

Robare

K
Judging by the amoiinl tif ram wc had

yesterday. I wouldn't be Mirpnsed it M)iTie

of us began to seriously consider getting

in the business of ari building, hspecially

if you happened to walk by the Visitor's

( enter and saw the ears that turned mio
submarines

rni ntii sure if it's global wanning
or o/une depletion or l.l Nifto or La
Nifia All I know is thai our weather is

screwed up royally.

One day it's Iree/ing and snowing,

the next its loggy and the day after thai

we gel a fIcKid. Its inlally ndiculous del with the program.

Weather IX'imins' it's January in Massachusetts. Iliat means
snow and ice. not Hash rtixxls and days when coats are not

necessary It's only been like this (or thousands of years.

rhe scieniilic reason weather occurs is because of the

whims of tlie VSeaihei IXrmons They are minor cletnentals. in

the parlance ot fantasy die-play ing games, and act like a kind

of meteorological mafia. In exchange for nonnal weather,

we iK-ed to perlbnn sacrilites to them as prescnbed by the

aiKieni rites. These are ilic usual sort of sacniices. iiuoKing

chanting, doing uiiusiml things wnh knivc-s. misrepresenting

netvpaganism and a Vennont Weather Rock', which is u.sed

as the high altar

For th«>se unaware, \ennoni Weather Rocks are ingenious

devices capable ol both telling time and weather (m> to any
Vennont couniry store and ask for one A really ginnJ one
will cosi ariKind S-Wi It looks like an ordinary rock, but il has

spcvial properties and can only come from a sc-cret quarry in

Hennmgion C ounty

A \ennoni Weather Rm;k works thusly: you take your spe-

cial rock and put it outside wlitTc it's visible fnMn a window in

your hiHise. and you wail lor .t to change appeanuice. If it looLs

wet, it"s raining: il iis white, it's snow iiig. if you can't scv it. it's

night And so on \ complete guide can be pua'ha.sc-d w ith your

\ennoMi Weather Rivk loronK S|()

In the short term, having
campus remain open may benefit

the administration by saving on
the logistics of rearranging

schedules and events, but in

the long term, drowned students

don't pay tuition.

.Xnyhow, lor the s.icnlice to be elkvtise. >ihi iicvd a rubber

chicken and some organic inalenal that used to belong to a TV
weathennan (hair, tcvlh. skin, amniolic lluid. and so on).

In the old davs we used to sacnfice the entire broadcaster,

btit in another example of Irecxkim of Religion being sup-

pressed 111 the I iiitctl States, that is now considered first

degree homicide ^ou uke ilie organic iiiiitenal and stulf it in

the rubber chicken, then yiHi place it on the Vennont Weather

Rock. p.iint '(es" ;uid "No" on i)p|-)osite sidc-s in rwi paint,

have every member ot the congregation spit on it, tie it to

the Vennont Weather Rock, throw ii through ihe window
of the local National Weather Serxice otTice and run like

hell .Afterwards, everyone enjoys a hearty laugh and a

meal at a nearby Chinese restaurant. This should appease
the Weather Demons enough tor at least one snow day.

depending on location.

It Ihe administration of the I niversity of Massachusetts

Amherst had a collective brain cell, schtnil should have been

canceleil yesterday. I lirsi came to that conclusion the prev lous

night, when the ground had \iiiually become all black ice It

was all but impossible lo walk around I was surprised that

the busses were still on tune and able to get around instead

of turning into mutant rampaging /amK)nis It a-fleets very

favorably on I Ma.ss Tninsii and their dnvers thai such a ter-

nfying [Possibility did not ivcur I still almost slipped a tew

times and gol stuck on a palch around the lownehouses
Hut when it s pounng all day. very windy and extreme

tliHiding occurs, I cannot do anything but question the

University s decision to remain open W ith campus underwa-
ter and not enough money in the budget for scuba or diving

gear, it's ndiculous to remain open. Road conditions were
dangerous, cars were IlixKled and the Southwest Towers
were earned away by the current Who was thinking of those

members of our campus community who can't swim'.' The
administration certainly wasn't

lite L'Mass administration acted w iih all the intelligence of
a tnceralops I'hey were not thinking in the long tenn. only in

the short In the shon tenn. having campus remain open may
benelii the .Kiministialion by siiving on the logistics of rear-

ranging schedules and events, but in the long tenn. drowned
students don't pay tuition

The salely of the student bixly must fte paramount in the

decisions involving bad weather and coiitinuaiionol classes. I

am sure ihal the I niversiiv ahv.ivs attempts lo act with those

considerations in iiiiiul. but they unilcniably screwed a.s badly

as the weather ilul this time

Maybe they need Vennont Weather Rocks,

Miillln-w M Riihatv is n Colk'nuw cnliimniM //< can he
iviii hid III iiinihiiii(iMiii/i III imuixs.fihi.

Do you have opinions?

Do you have editorials?

Do you thinic you do?

Write for us, please.

Electronic mail uddressi

eclitorial(§>ciailycoiiegian.com

Iweniy-one percent. Vou can stop me when this

begins to sound familiar.

Imagine that it's mid-afternoon and you're

only now just several

steps away from your front

door, (lasses ended a little

while ago and, normally, you'd be bolting through
that door and making a bee line to the kitchen for

your long-awaited and well-deserved alterschool

snack. Not today

Instead, you walk quietly upstairs lo the bath-

room where you roll up your pant legs and study

the bruises and bloody cuts on your shins and
knees. You roll up your arm sleeve and wince as

you gently prod the black-and-blue shape torming

on your bicep. You stare at yourself in the mirror,

and you begin to cry. but it's not trom the stinging

or the pain.

You thought they were jusl your classmates. Nou
might have considered some of them your fnends, but

not after this. They were laughing as they kicked and

punched you and chascHJ you from the schixilvard. They
called you a Jew. Though you were unaware of it when
you awoke this morning your classmates had declared

It to be "Kick a Jew Day
"

Oh. and one more thing: as you formulate this

image from my description, imagine that you are a

12-year-old girl.

Some of you are currently rolling your eyes
and saying, "Oh Ciod. not another one of these

articles." You've heard the stones and you're tired

of being lectured about something that you really

could care less about. You're not an anti-Semite,

so vvhy do you have to hear about it every other

day'' To you. this is simply another generic Jewish
sob story; it's a regurgitation and amalgam of ail

the cliches, a mere rehash

This, above ail else, is the shame, for what I

have just described to you is not a cliche, it is not

a modern fable concocted out of thin air, nor out of
the loose strands of several vague and interchange-

able stories. What I have described to you took

place only two months ago at North Naples Middle
School in Naples, Fia.

This wasn't a group of drunk college idiots. This

wasn't a group of uneducated high school thugs.

These kids were middle schoolers, and unfortu-

nately, that is not even the most disturbing aspect of
this story by a long shot

Anti-Semitism hasn't changed,

it has not evolved, it has not

reconfigured, and it certainly

has not dissipated as many have

hoped it would.

On Napie News' website, where the story was
reported, there's a dainty little bo.x where a reader

poll asks you to rate the appropriate level of
response which should have been taken by the

school district as a means of punishment for the stu-

dents who engaged in this shocking and despicable

behavior. Four options are provided, and one may
select any of the following choices: suspension,

expulsion, nothing, or I'm not sure.

Before I even address what the poll results were, take a

moment to reflect on those choices

l-.xpuisK)n Saspension. Nothing. Which would you
select.'

Your selection is your business. The poll results,

on the other hand, are quite public. Out of a total

.^.^67 respondents. 39 percent voted in favor of out-

right expulsion and 37 percent voted for an imme-
diate suspension of these students, with indecision

resulting in 3 percent of people not being able to

make up their minds up at all. And lastly, 21 percent

believed that "it was just a stupid prank." \o\x know,

just a case of kids being kids.

I find such a response both perplexing and dis-

turbing at the same time, and for good reason I've

been that kid. I've taken the unexpected punch lo

the upper arm in the middle of gym class with the

accompaniment of the word "Jew." uttered as if it

was a title of guilt and shame which i should wear

miserably around my neck.

Just a stupid prank'.' Tell that to the child who
stares at herself in Ihe mirror after school, surveying

Ihe damage done to her body as a result of a "stupid

prank." Tell that to the middle schoolers who laid in

bed that night, asking themselves a single, solitary

question: Why'?

Anti-Semitism hasn't changed, it has not evolved,

it has not reconfigured and it certainly has not dis-

sipated as many have hoped it would. Twenty-one

percent of poll respondents think this is just a case

of kids being kids. How can you answer that ques-

tion' What can you tell these children?

The truth is that ultimately, there is nothing you
can say or do for these children that w ill replace the

sting of that word, nor the soreness of their bruises

when they wake up the next morning, confused and
scared about how they'll be treated when they return

to school.

Just know' that the comments you make in jest

add up and trickle down, and that intolerance

and hate, whether intended or not. is Ihe ultimate

result of the mindless shrug you so casually

respond with. Now imagine this entire scenario,

only it's your child who has walked in the front

door with bloody knee-caps.

Still shrugging'.'

Charlie Felder is a Colle^iun calumnisl He can
he reacheJ at chartieJelJenafimail.com

Low income doesn't mean low priority
The media rarely shines a cam-

era light on low-inc»)me children, yet

many have been afTected the worst

by the deep reces-

Scott Harris "'"" ""• "=•""" '">

^"""^"^^^
in. Fourteen mil-

lion ,'\merican

children live below the poverty line,

(i 2 million of which live in "deep"
poverty, meaning their households

earn less than half of the poverty

line. There were almost one million

more children in poverty in 20()9

than there were in 2<l()t<. and irends

suggest that we will set. at Ihe end of

2010, a dreadful record; the first time

America will have more than one mil-

lion children drop into poverty in Ihe

post- World War II era

Regardless of your political atlilia-

tion. regardless of your social philoso-

phy, all Americans can agree that we
should do everything within our power
lo guarantee this goal: every child,

no matter what socioeconomic hack-

ground, should have the tools to reach

their full potential. Unfortunately, right

now, we are failing. There arc so

many things that need to be done in

order to put children back on the fore-

front ofOur national dialogue, with far

loo many tor one edilonal. but there

are some things that we can do right

now to stabilize the situation for low-

income children put at an even more
severe disadvantage because of the

collapse of the housing and financial

markets.

First, enhancing the work opportu-

nities and benefits for working-class

parents is a proven strategy for com-
bating child poverty Hxpanding long-

established programs like the larned

Income Tax Credit and the Making
Work Pay la.x ( redit will be instru-

mental in placing much-needed money

into the pockets of people who spend

It overwhelmingly on food and other

household essentials. Rven a full-time

job and a boost from these two ta.x

credits IS often not enough to keep low -

income families out of poverty, and
so one of the most important keys to

watch as C ongress considers re-autho-

ri/alion for food stamps is that spend-

ing stays at least consistent with food

inflation over the past year Increasii^

lood stamp vpending is also one of the

and facilities needed are there for

the taking.

This year, Congress and states

around the country should launch

an unprecedented efTort to expand
early education opportunities for low-

yncome children, tarly Head Start, a

program for infant and toddlers, and
Head Start, a program for children

generally between age 2 and 5. ought

Jo retje^v^ a signifivaot .hop!ji in fed-,

eral funding

This year. Congress and states around the country

should launch an unprecedented effort to expand
early education opportunities for low-income
children.

best ways lo stimulate the economy,
with a return of SI 72 for every dollar

spent according to the non-partisan

( ongressional Hudgei Office,

As many of us know, subprime
lending was disproportionately aimed
at low-income families who have now
lost their homes Rent prices in many
residential metropolises are on the rise

due to higher demand, as well.

So. second, housing assistance pro-

grams, though generally administered

on Ihe stale level, could use a boost

from the federal government.

I bird, low -income children, by
Iheir Klih birthday, are already two
grade levels below their middle- and
high-income peers in reading and
math proficiency. They are even fur-

ther behind bv Ihe lime they would
be graduating (as far loo many never
reach ihal point), l-.arly education
and care have become a critical

aspect of ensuring Ihal children can
read, iheir potential, and the staffing

Additionally, increasing subsidies for

child care for parents who work more
than 2,*> hours a week, which the Center

for American Progress says is 'the most
vital, yet least funded chain link between

family income and child education."

means that, even out of schmtl. children

can remain in a secure, educational envi-

ronment.

Congress can also help states and
local governments keep atler-schcHil

youth programs aimed at keeping at-risk

children off the streets.

Fourth, stable access to health care

throughout the first IK years of life is

also essential.

Currently our country is in the

middle of an uncertain period of a

year-long insurance reform effort, so

it IS possible that the situation could

change in short order Hut. regardless

of the outcome of insurance reform,

existing programs to keep low-income
children insured, healthy and in school

must be protected

The Children's Health Insurance

Program ((HIP) should be preserved

until 2019 if the current insurance

refonn legislation passes, in order to

give time for federal lawmakers to

make sure Ihal children will receive at

least as many benefits under the new
system as they did under CHIP

If insurance refonn ullimaiely fails.

Congress should lake the lead in

(ncreasipg (HIP feder;U funding and
,

pushing states lo remove unnecessary

barriers to entry, like mandatory re-

enrollment.

Though a scattered list of propos-
als may seem like il could not signif-

icantly affect the lives of America's
next generation of low-income chil-

dren, Ihe simple guarantees of three

meals a day, a roof over their head,

access lo health care and Ihe chance
to start an education on the same
level as other income groups is

something that has been lost in our
current recession.

Perhaps the most startling fact is

Ihal Ihese proposals will cosi less than

a third of what TARP and Ihe aulo

bailoul cosi.

If we can bail oui Wall Street, if we
can keep car companies afioal and if

"teabagger" rallies can get wall-to-

wall news coverage, we ought lo be

able lo find Ihe time, the willpower
and the money lo make sure those 14

million American children can keep
Ihe promise of the dream that this

couniry guarantees.

As Congress looks toward evaluat-

ing these programs in the 201(1 biidgel

process, they should pay special atten-

tion for to what they can do for their

silent constituency.

Scon Harris is a Colicjiian colum-
nist He can he reached at smharrista
sliidcnl iiniaw c(hi
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The members ol R.MN, the ikatles cover band coming to the L niversirv of .Massachusetts lonighl, strive tt> imitate Paul
Harrison. Kiiiyo Starr and John Lennon in vocaU, musical accompaniment, and on-stage acti»>ns.

Writer turns frien(d's injury into

screenplay for Sun(dance Festival

McC'artnev, Cu'«>rKe

By LiNt))v\v Oru)V
CxiLLttiKN C'oRRLSrt'NDtST

A top-notch musical quartet and
a liv ing hisloncal tribute combined,

RAIN is one of the most critically

acclaimed Beatles cover bands.

With a total of 200 songs in

their repertoire and an average
show fength of two and a half

hours, RAIN both mimics the orig-

inal Beatles concert-going experi-

ence and brings fans a new organic

extension of the legendary band by
showcasing s^)ngs never perfonned
by the Beatles themselves.

Originally based in Lt)s Angeles.

RAIN rose lo fame in IM79. when
Dick Clark hired them to record the

soundtrack for the made-for-lclevi-

sioii inov le "Birth of Ihe Beatles ".

according to RAIN's website, Fver
since. RAIN has been performing

in venues across Ihe nation, wow-
ing audiences with iheir simulation

of the British pop sensation.

The musical experience of
R.AIN encompasses more than sim-

ple renditions of Beatles' songs

Each R,AIN band member has stud-

ied Ihe original Beatles' recordings

intensively in order lo be able lo

replicate the minute details of each

number. RAIN's set pieces include

numbers from post-l'>W) albums
such as "Sgi. Pepper's Lonely
Hearts Club Hand" and ,\bbey
Road." which were never done live

by the Beatles themselves In lieu

of actual Beatles' perfonnances to

imitate. RAIN has had to invent an

original stage rendition of these fan

favorites.

Tho RAIN b.ind meiiiber- have

als«) worked to impersonate John

l.ennon. Paul McCartney. Cieorge

Harrison and Ringo Starr, with

iheir accents, on-stage camaraderie

and charisma .According to Mark
lewis, the otT-stage kevboardisi

and creative mind behind the suc-

cess of RAIN, this devolion lo

accuracy helps RAIN connect with

audiences "who know the Beatles'

music subconsciously,"

.Along with Mark i.ewis and a

number of other rotating lour per-

formers, RAIN is made up of four

regular perfonners of incredible tal-

ent. Steve l.andes. who does vocals,

rhythm guitar, piaiu). and har-

monica, has a singing voice dead-

on to the young J»)hn Lennon s.

Jix'y Curalolo does vocals, bass,

piano, and guitar, and is among
Ihe greatest artists to portray Paul

McCartney on stage. Ciuilar vir-

tuoso Joe Bilhom plays CJeorge

Harrison on vocals and guitar, and

Ralph Casielli performs as Ringo

Starr on drums, percussion, and

vocals, ,\ll four of these musicians

were experts at iheir I'nstnimenis at

an early age. playing in cover bauds

or in studio sessions bv their mid-

teens Now. as experienced R,MN
band members, these imiMcians

bnng together their considerable

talentk to bring the Beatles lo life

once more on siage.

In addition lo the profesMonal-

ism and quality ol ihe performers'

musical and acting abilities, a mul-

timedia aspect that includes his-

torical footage and lelev ision com-
mercials from Ihe l^dOs enhances

every R.AIN show,

Beatles enthusiasts, ca^ual fans

and curious newcomers to the leg-

acy of the legendary Fab hour alike

won't want to miss RAIN, the

show that's more than a show, the

irihuie to end -.i!! tribules. coming
lo the Mullins Center tonight at

7:30. Find out more about student

discounts for the shov\ at www,
inullinscenlercom

l.indsin (hliix can he leai licJ al

liiili>\<a sliiJcnt iiiiuiw iilii
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HOLLYWOCJI) There is

faith. Ihe showy display of reli-

giosity that IS Ihe irick-of-the-

irade of faith healers, and then

there is faith, a kind of belief in

a transcendent reality.

In a plain Hollywood
church, both were on display

last February, as aclor-turned-

direclor Mark Ruffalo finished

filming on his directorial debut

"Sympathy for Delicious." an

unusual story about a jaded,

homeless, paraplegic disc jock-

ey. "Delicuius" Dean O'Dwyer.
who suddenly finds he has Ihe

power lo heal, although he can't

heal himself.

On stage. John Carroll

Lynch, playing a kind of cut-

rate faith healer (in the mold
of lelevangelisi Benny Hinn) is

exhorting that "Ihe holy spirit is

upon you" lo a congregation of

would-be believers, including

several rows of men and women
in wheelchairs. Among the dis-

abled is wriler-slar Christopher

Thornton, with grimy dark hair,

several days of stubble and an

air of furious desperation.

The 4 I -year-old I hornton

has been one of Ruffalos best

friends for Ihe last 20 years.

Unlike most actors who play Ihe

handicapped, like Daniel Day-
Lewis in "My Left Fool" or Tom
Cruise in "Born on the Fourth

of July." Thornton can't just gel

up from his chair when Ruffalo

calls cut; he has been a paraple-

gic since l'^*)2. when he fell and

fractured two vertebrae while

rock climbing

In "Sympathy for Delicious."

Ihornlon channels his compli-

cated feelings about his acci-

dent. The film is also the fruil

of his long friendship with

Ruffalo, a tie ihal sustained

iheni both through Ihornlon's

accident, as well as Ruffalo's

subsequent battle with a brain

tumor, let alone the nine years

il look to bring "Synipalhy for

Delicious" to the screen, Ihe

S.V.^-millioM film, which also

stars Orlando Bloom. Laura

Linney and Juliette Lewis, as

well as Ruffalo. was .sched-

uled to debut Saturday at ihe

Sundance Film Festival,

During a break. Ruffalo.

who has appeared in such films

as "Collateral." "Zodiac" and

the upcoming "Shutter Island."

explains that Thornton first told

him of his movie idea as Ruffalo

was wheeling him to a liquor

store on the fifih anniversary

of his accident. The two, then

roommates, had met in the early

'90s when both attended act-

ing classes at the Stella Adier
Conservatory in Los Angeles
with such future stars as Bcnicio

Del loro and Salma Hayek
Afier Ihe accident. Ruffalo

and other friends had coaxed
Ihornlon back on stage for a

part in "Wailing for Ciodot,"

Nonetheless, the fifth anni-

versary was a moody time for

Thornton,

"He was upset and sad," says

Ruffalo, a woolly, warm pres-

ence in jeans and beat-up bla/er,

"I said, 'Chris. I've known you
before and after your accident,

and (iod forbid. I'm telling you
this Maybe I'm the only one
who could say something like

this lo you, but maybe this hor-

rible tragedy is a blessing in

disguise I've seen you become
like this ama/ing, totally inspi-

rational guy over all Ihese years

from this thing, just as a human
being. Maybe there's a gift in it

somewhere
""

Fven today. Thornton gels

"annoyed" when Ruffalo says

things like that to him. as he
explains when he joins Ihe inter-

view, "You hale being told that.

It's like. "Why don't you be Ihe

big guy silling in the chair? I'd

rather be the shallow walking
dude." he jokes,

Thornton explains that he

had been brooding about Ihe

script since he started going out

for acting parts in his wheel-

chair, "I wanted lo write a story

about a man in a wheelchair that

was believable and three-dimen-

sional and flawed." he says,

pointing out there have been
movies that show the hospital

and Ihe first aftermath of a para-

lyzing accident, but "there's two
tragedies that happen with an
injury like this,"

After a person has recovered,

he must face the rest of his life,

"You're not dying. That circle

of friends that was visiting you
all the time has gone back, and
you're jiisi. like, silting in a chair.

And yien what',' It's one thing lo

lose your ability lo walk, but if

you have a passion in life or an
ability in life and you lost that,

that's really hard, and even more
damaging in a way."

Thornton had zeroed in on
a stage he went through about

IS months afier his accident,

when reckless hope trumped
rational thought. "You're ready

to believe in miracles," says

Thornton, who was dragged to a

number of holistic practitioners

and faith healers by friends

He was ofien caught up in the

frenzy, but "then you resent il

later" and gel mad at yourself

"for having been duped."
On that fateful walk to a

liquor store. Thornton told

Ruffalo about his idea of a

jerky, selfish guy in a wheel-

chair with magical faith-healing

powers, and Ihe actor perked up

"I was like, "On. my (iod." that's

a story " In 1999. Ruffalo. who
had directed Thornton in a vari-

ety of plays, came on officially

as the director and the pair

began reworking Thorntons
script. The hero evolved into

a scratch DJ, and they moved
Ihe story to Ihe world of rock

'n' roll, a chaotic arena of self-

promoting tricksters who have
a lot in common with faith-

healers. In Ihe film. Bloom and
Lewis play druggy punk rock-

ers who create an act featuring

Delicious" healings and start a

nationwide sensation.

Despite his handicap.
Thornton continued lo work in

theater and TV and shot five

pilots that didn't get picked
up. After years of struggling.

Ruffalo's big break turned out to

be the 2000 Sundance hit "You
Can Count on Me," In 2001.
however, he was diagnosed with

a brain tumor, "Chris was Ihe

only one I told." Ruffalo says,

"I couldn't lell my wife because
she was about lo give birth" lo

Iheir first child.

The tumor turned out to

be benign, but Ruffalo under-

went brain surgery to have it

removed, surgery that initially

left his face partly paralyzed.

Ultimately, however, Ruffalo

made a complete recovery and

returned to acting, starring in

such films as "13 Cioing on
30" and "Flernal Sunshine of

the Spotless Mind," He and
Thornton returned to finessing

the script and hunting for financ-

ing, ""For years, we couldn't gel

il done, Fverybody turned it

down who was in a position lo

finance the film, all Ihe inde-

pendent houses." Thornton says,

"Mark personally brought il to

most of them, and they couldn't

sec Ihe movie or Ihey wanted a

star to play Dean,"

Along with producer Andrea
Sperling. Ruffalo and Thornton
cobbled together equity backing
from various sources, including

Ihe new indic financiers Corner
Store Entertainment, As they

veered into pre-production at

Mark Kiitfalo. anter, is the director ot "Svmpalhv tor Delicious", which debuted al ilii- war'- Suiulance
Film Fi>lival in P.irk Cilv, I'tah, and promotes the idea of self-healing.

the eiul of 2007. I hornton and

Ruffalo's relationship evolved

again, from one of Iwo guys

in the Irenchev who do every-

ihing together lo Ihal of wriler-

slar and director "Mark stepped

back and said, 'I'm going to

separate myself and bring my
own point of view to this,"

Sperling says, ""There's a lot

of love and friendship, mutual

respect and admiraiion between

them, and also some toriure.

They're almost like brothers"

1 hen another tragedy struck

Ruffalo's brother Scott was
found in his Beverly Hills apart-

ment with a fatal gunshot wound
to his head, a homicide Ihal

Itasn'i yet produced an arrest,

Ihey pushed Ihe start dale of
tilming several weeks and as

a result lost James Franco and
another lead actor. Orlando
Mloom and Laura Linney, who
played Riilf'alo's sister in "You
Can Count on Me," were able

lo siep in al the last minute lo

play Ihe rock star and conniving

music agent, respeclivelv

Nol surprisingly. Rullalo and

Ihornlon related on a profound

level lo their hero's desire to be

healed. Ruffalo says. ""If you're

going down in an airjilane. eveiy

body's all t)f a sudden like, "Oh.

(lod. Oh. Ciod Please, (ioih •

Ihis said, both lake a dim
view of the possibililv of mira-

cles "Thai's all a crock,' Ruffalo

says, "I've iievei experienced a

miraculous healing, lor me. the

theme of the mov ic is Ihal you get

the healing that vou need Not ihe

healing Ihal you want
"
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Owls still ranked in AP
A-IOBBALLfrompageS

v\hile freshman Chris Braswell

contributed 21 points and a

game-high 13 rebounds. Guard
Derrio Green added 20 points and
seven assists in the victory.

The last time the 4'Jers had

three 20-point scorers in one
game was against Massachusetts

in 2005. Senior Rodney Green
led all scorers with }2 tor La
Sa!k-

1 he victory was the third

Niraight in league play for

( hariotte, who is now 5-1 all-

time versus La Salle. The 49ers

have already surpassed last

year's win total (14). tripled their

road wins from the previous sea-

son, and avenged losses over

St. Bonaventure, Saint Louis,

Richmond, and the Explorers.

They also defeated Louisville on

the road when the Cardinals were

ranked No, IS in the country.

Owls route Rams
A group effort led No. 15

Temple over Fordham 62-45.

Guard Juan Kernande/ led the

Owls with 13 points on 3-of-

4 shooting from 3-point range.

Sophomore Scottie Randall added
12 points off the bench, while

Ryan Brooks and Michael Hric

contributed nine points apiece.

The Owls kept the ball under

control throughout the contest.

committing only seven turnovers

in the game, shooting well from

beyond the arc, posting a 42.

M

percent shooting percentage

.After a slow start that saw

them shoot 28 percent in the

first half. Temple opened the sec-

ond half with a 16-4 run that

sealed the victory, keyed bv two

3-pointers from heniandc/.

Temple has won 13 of then

last 14 ^ames. and is the onlv

team left unbeaten in .A- 10 play

Their 17-3 mark is their best

since 1993-94.

This is the sixth straight week

that Temple hus been natunuilK

ranked.

Ben Lambert can lii m.a //<«'

ut wlamherila student. umass.eJu

FrcNhnLin IXmitrius Conijcr »>( St. Bonaventure defends Anthony Gurle>' earlier this season. ConRcr and
the lliinniis fill to La Salle, H4-N2 on Saturday.

Three double-digit scorers

help Flyers roll past Richmond
Bv HhRB St RIHNtR

Both sides of the court worked for Dayton, as

It rolled over Richmond with an X3-3I victory on
Saturday night

The 52-point victorv for the Flyers (15-4. 3-1

A-IO( came off the support of three double-digit

scorers over the Spiders ( 14-5. 3-1 .A-IO).

Senior Kendel Ross led all scorers with 16

points, along with eight rebounds She was fol-

lowed by sophomore Casey Nance (10 points, live

rebounds) and sophomore .lustine Raterman In her

24 minutes ol pla). Raterman scored 12 points of
Dayton's 45 opening point tally.

In the first half of plav. the Flyers shot l7-of-^()

Irom the Held and 3-of-9 from beyond the arc. The
successful scoring by Dayton was followed by 23

rebounds in the opening h.ill (seven ollensive. 16

defensive).

Richmond was another Nimy entirely, as the

Spiders shot 6-lor-35 from the Held and 2-ol-l()

from the 3-poinl line in the opening half

Also during the first hall, the Flyers had 2«

points in the paint as well as 15 fast break points.

Richmond did not fare as well, tallying no points ofl'

of last breaks and four points from the paint

Ihe second half was a similar stor> lor both

learns, as f)ayion continued to build its lead The

Flyers once again outscored the Spiders 16-4 from
inside the paint, as well as 23-14 in points otf the

bench

Xavier collects votes
After a powerful weekend of play. No. 1 1 .Xaviei

gained some votes frtmi the FSPN USA Todav
Coaches Poll which landed them in the Fop 10

teams of the nation.

The Musketeers (14-3. 3-0 Atlantic 10) showed
their high amount of skill this past weekend with a

62-53 rout over St Bonaventure on Saturday night.

Juniors Ta'Shia Phillips and Special Jennings

used an inside-ouiside combination to put together

a combined 32 points in the game ( 16 each).

Phillips shot 7-of-IO from the field, and was one
rcbtnind shy of her 13rd career double double, while

Phillips blocked four shots

Though Phillips' and Jennings' combination was
unmatched, the rest of the Xavicr lineup helped out

in the victory over the Bonnies (14-6. 2-3 A-IO)
Senior .April PhiIllp^ scored 12 points, with a per-

fect 3-OI-3 sho»)ting from the 3-point arc Rcdshirt

junior Amber Harris also reached double digits (10
points, eight rebounds) in her 21 minutes of play.

After leading 29-18 at the break, the Musjceteers

found themselves in trouble once play resumed. After

extending their lead to 13 points. St Bonaventure
went on an 1 1-0 run. closing the scoring margin.

With the game's score very close, both April and

Xavier Kuarxi Sptcial JenninKs was named the A- 10 Player of the Week after scorinf; 16 points and adding
six assists in rwx> (.^ames this weekend. She ha.s helped the Musketeers ti> a No. 1 1 national rankiny.

Ta'Shia Phillips went to work, halting the Bonnies
with defensive stops. Xavier closed the game with a

13-5 run over St. Bonaventure to seal the victory.

The Musketeers will travel to Kingston, R.I. on

Wednesday to plav Rhode Island, who is sitting in

eighth place in the ,A-IO

Special weekend for XU guard
Xavier guard Jennings earned A-IO Plaver of the

Week honors after a stunning performance against

both the Bonnies and Saint Louis.

Jennings had both 16 points and six assists in

both games this past weekend, going 9-for-l7 shoot-

ing between Ihe two games. Most impressively.

Jennings went l4-of-I4 from the free-throw line

I'vcrthe weekend as well

In 17 games played. Jennings leads the A-IO

with 82 assists (4.8 per game) After her perleci

free-throw shooting over Ihe weekend, she moves
up to seventh in the A-IO with 4l-of-5l shiHiiing.

As far as assists turnover ratio goes. Jennings

is in third place amongst her fellow A-IO players.

Over the course of the season thus far. Jennings' 82

assists are met by her 51 turnovers (ratio of 16)

Jennings is the fourth Musketeer to earn A-IO
Player of the Week this season. Along with Harris

and both April and Ta'Shia Philips. Jennings has

earned her first Player of the Week award of her

career.

Herb Scrlhner can he ivacheJat hscn%tc1!7iTufiTi/^
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THE NFL.
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eGeneration banking is

delivered by eGeneration

banl<ers like Cara and Mike.

r

Get great info, open accounts online

and get awesome stuff like eChecking*,

eStatements, Online Banking and Bill

Pay. It's easy for you to choose your style

of banking. There's even online live chat.

•J10 minimum dtpotil to opan eCli«cking Account No minimum balance tequirad

to maintain account Otl)er banh s ATM turcharqf Iff ; thai ate charged to the

account during current statement cycle will be relimded on Ihe last business
day ol the c urrent itatemeni cycle Accountt closed or changed to another product
during a current statement cycle will not receive a relund ol the ollior bank s

ATM surcharge tees

mycoolbank.com
j 413. 527.4111
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UMass Amhcrsi

ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION

The UMass Amherst Alumni Association Is

proud to offer the following scholarships:

Leaders in the Making Scholarship

Four $2,000 scholarships given to promising

sophomores and juniors with diverse records

of achievement in scholarship and volunteerism.

Life Member Scholarship for Internships

One $2,000 scholarship given to a sophomore or
junior to help defray the cost of a summer internship

Michael W. Morris Scholarship

One $2,000 scholarship given to a student from
Lawrence or Lowell, MA. The scholarship is

in honor of Lawrence native and longtime

UMass Amherst champion, Michael W. Morris '63

Senior Leadership Award
A $500 savings bond will be given to twenty-five

graduating seniors who have demonstrated
outstanding leadership and service to the university

community. Students must be nominated by faculty or staff.

The deadline for scholarships is February 4, 2010.
For more information on scholarship eligibility and
applications visit UMassAlumni.com/students.

)ini urn: Yon are. I Mass.

Worldwake pre-release tournament on Thursday, January 28 at 6 PM -Sealed Deck - $20 Entry Fee
First prize a box of Worldwake, scan www.offthewallgamestore.com for details and more prizes!
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

CROSSWORD

Bar liGukar
Formerly Seven O's

WESTERN MASS

ii^lVE MUSIC SPOT

F0R
STUDENT
BANDS!!!
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51 62 53 ^^^^54 ^^^^H
5S 56 57 58 59 60 61 62

63 64 65

66 67 68

69 70 71

ACROSS 56. The financial 28. Bridle strap

1 Mistake means whereby one 29. Astounded

6. Aviated lives 30. Stalks

10. A native of 63. Mormon state 31. South American
Poland 64. Chief Norse god country

14. Annoy 65. Dig 34. Basilica area

15. Assistant 66 Competition 36. Eat

16. Wickedness involving speed 37. Goddess of

17. Notions 67. It smells discord (Greek
18. Ocean motion 68. Heartache mythology)

19. Part portrayed 69. Implored 38. Collections

20. Compendium 70. Stnp of wvood 40. . Agitated state

22. Stars and 71. Black 45. Objective

Stripes 48. Stockings

23. Set down DOWN 50. River crossing

24. Foolishness 1. Majestic 51. Take forcibly

26. Ettiics 2. Start over 52. Flower feature

30. Velocity 3. Whirl 53. and
32. Matures 4. Elliptical quiet

33. Despise 5. Sell again 54. Article of faith

35. Assistants 6. Oily 57. False god

39. Long narrow 7. Fifly-lliiee {m So. Ciedii. (.dici

openings Roman numerals brand

41. Apiece 8. Cocoyam 59. Parsley or sage
42. Frances longest 9. Twerp 60 Hodgepodge
river 10 Treacherous 61. Roasting appli

43. Part of a Joint 11. Convex mold- ance

44. Self-satisfied ing 62. Resist

46. Module 12. Pale purple

47. 9 999 13. Mournful poem
49. Haunt 21. Money

51. Presumptuously 25. Trade

arrogant 26. Sail holder

54. Black gunk 27. Look at flirta-

55 Notices tiously

NEW OPEN SECTION: GEN. ED.

STORIES
SAGA LITERATURE

Tu-T^ 9:30-10:45, HwtBr 224
Reachngs (r translation) o( dassc Old Icelandc

sagas. Nonfictxxi narratives about tanntes,

battlei and pontics in a t)lood feuO society a

millenniuffl ago Taught in English.

unms.aduJg6rmart \',\

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com
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Quote of the Day

Tragedy is when I cut my finger. Comedy is when you fall into an open

sewer and die.

Mel Brooks

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day
potential No experience

necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520 ext.

162

Town of Amherst seeks
swim instojctors and life-

guards for swim program
atTotman pool. Must
have LG.FA and CPR 9.26

Hr Tues and Thurs 4:45-

6:45pm and Sat 10-noon,

Feb- April. Applications:

www.lsse.org or email

resume to bilzb@amher-
stma.gov

WANTED

Part-Time Personal Care
Attendant about 10-12
hrs/week. Flexible Hours.

Please call Patrick 413-
275-7928

FOR RENT

Center of town 1,2,3 bed-

rooms; hardwood floors

NOW SHOWING for June
and September NO FEES
www.amherstlincolnrealty.

com 253-7879

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 4 1 3-549-

1906. 233 North Pleasant

St. Amherst. 24 Hour hot-

line 1-800-550^900 www.
birthright.org

Zoar Outdoors is seeking

adventuresome people

to be summer guides for

Whitewater rafting and
zip-line canopy tours.

Join our training program
and spend the summer
splashing through rap-

ids or zipping through

trees. Aplicants should be
great with people, have
a positive attitude and be
comfortable working as

a team or independantly

Application dealine: Feb.

15th. Call 800-532-7483 or

see www.zoaroutdoor.com/
jobs.htm for an application.

How Suite it is! $650
includes all. 10 minutes
from Umass, free parking,

share with father, 8 year
old daughter, 2 cats. Quiet,

private, friendly Furnished
bedroom, seperate bath-

room, deck entrance in 2

story house. Free cable/

wifi. Short/long term lease

option . Jonathan 4 1 3-222-

3006

rm rar ('•(' h m

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts. Leases begin June,

July, Aug, or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get
Them While They Last,

www. brandywine-apts .com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

I©fl
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E-mail:

WINTB?
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mount snow.
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Hark, a Vagrant by K. Beaton harkavaqrant.com

SMBC by Zach Weiner

WTCiW..^

smbc-comics.com

Nobody wouid've guessed
Superman would die of appendicitis.

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 feb. is

Your edglness level is the quivalent to the
naughty words found in Will Smith's raps.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Today, you will accomplish more than a

drug free Andy Dick!

aries mar. 21 - apr. 19

The Dining Commons are only worth it half
of the time. For everything else, there is

YCMP. Brought to you by Morgan Freeman.

taUrUS Apr, 20 - May. 20

The heas^ rain can only be defeated by
an umbrella that has been dipped in gold

and blessed by the Village People.

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

Sugar is best eaten in the morning.

Starches are better eaten while under
your bed reading dirty literature.

leO Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

For every person who got wet yesterday,

there was a stoner staying in and playing

Modem Warfere 2.

virgo aug. 23 - sept. 22

The electrical outlet nearest to your bed
speaks to you at night. It wants to get
back with your sweet phone charger

libra sept. 23 - oci. 22

We pity you not for a particular reason
but for a very peculiar one.

Scorpio Oa. 23 Nov 21

Capitalism works great with a full stomach.
Have you been to the new Taco Bell in

Hadley, yet^

Sagittarius Nov. 22 - dec. 21

Do not forget to put some of Snicker's pick-

le juice in your morning cup of haterade.

cancer jun 22 m. 22 capricorn dec 22 jan. 19

You think you got it bad^ Try losing your The key to surviving your momlng commute
dignity while removing your bike from a is to think of slappirig your favorite ...

PVTA bus!
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Dual meet successful forUM
4 swimming and diving team
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The Minuu-mcn tjot impri-ssiw piThirmaiu'i-> out oi Ji>e> SK>rd«>n,

111 won hoili till' IftSO Iriisivir .mJ 2lV hackslroki- Sundav.

It was a \ er\ busy weekend tor the Massachusetts

sVMinming and diving teams. Not only did both

teams travel on Knday to compete in their first dual

meet since Dtx. 5. but alter a short turnaround, they

competed in another race.

()n Sunday. LMass traveled to Colgate for their

seventh duitl meet of the seastw

Ilie Minuteitien were able to capitalize on yet

another strong day off the div ing bt)ard by sopho-

more Jason C'tKik. as well as an iinpressive day

from the L'Ma.ss Athlete of the Week Joey Sbordon.

LMass emerged victonous against the Red Raiders

with a score of 1X2-1()6. Cook for the second time

in one weekend, placed first in both the one and

three meter dives.

Sbordon won both the 1650 freestyle and 2(XJ

backstroke with times of 1634 36 and 2iH)^\

respectively The wins on Saturday give htm a team

hesi I'' individual wins this season.

ITie Minutemen were also aiK'hored by sig-

nificant contributions from their talented freshman

class, hrcshmai) Beau Ciaruti played an instrumen-

tal role m Sunday's win, as he took the 100 and

2{X) breast-stroke events. Fellow Freshman Jorge'

Fortin was victorious in the 100 backstroke, as the

Minutemen improved to 5-2 in dual meets this sea-

son.

The Minutewomen were defeated by the Red

Raiders by a score of 189-1 10. The Minutewomen

had several key contributors, including victones

from junior Tavis Potter, and sophomore Hannah

Swift on the diving board. The diving team also

received a second place finish from Michaela

Butler

The weekend staried great for both teams, as

they competed against Boston College at CThestnut

Hill. Behind strong perlormances fi'om several

swimmers, including sophomore Sarah Kanallas

and captain Fih/abeth U'alsh.

The Minutewomen dominated ine Eagles to

earn their forth victory in dual meets this season,

winning by a score of 174.5-125 5 on Fnday after-

niwn Kanellas' day included victones in b<ith the

KK) and 200 buttemy events Walsh led her 2(XI

medley relay team, aiul helped them capture first

place, but did so by receiving strong times from

junior Jessica Starwielec, freshman Amina Meho

and Kallenas. Freshman Julie Magyar perfonned

well, as she won the 1000 and 500 freestyle events.

Hannah Sw ift swept the diving events, as she placed

first in both the one meter and three meter events. In

all, the Minutewomen won 12 of 16 events.

The Minutemen were in complete control on

Friday as well, as they were able to earn yet another

victory against BC In the 19 matchups between

the two programs, the Minutemen have emerged as

victorious all but one time.

The Minutemen won 1 5 of 16 events in Friday's

meet, and received strong performances by a wide

contingent of swimmers. Sbordon won three indi-

vidual events on Friday, while junior Bnan Schmidt

made his presence felt in the pool, as he earned

victories in both KK) and 200 breaststrokc. Both of

the Minutemen 2(X) medley relay teams finished

side by side, earning the number one and two slots

in the race.

Saturday will be special for both the men and

women's swim team, as they will participate in

Senior Day against Fordham University at Joseph

Rogers Ptx)l.

Jeffrey Engmann can he reached atjengmann^

student, unuiss. edit.

Velez dashes to record Overtime win helps
Sprinter leads Minutemen to third place finish \/1p|*|*||YI Jjr^lr njllllt' slcid

By MtcnAtL Woon
C'ollll.l.-VS I i>RRI^ri'M'( M

[he Massachusetts men's

indoor track and field team visited

Rhode Island on Saturday and

came away with third place over-

all in a field of seven teams at the

Rhode Island Invitational

leading the way for the

Minutemen was junior sprinter

Danus V'ele/. who etched his

name into the IJMass record

books by winning the 55-meter

dash in a time of 6.39 sec-

onds. Veic/ IS cuirenily the

second fastest sprinter in the

55-meter in school history, with

his first place finish qualifying

him for both the Now Fngland

and lastern College Athletic

Conference champitmships

"He's one of our top guys.""

UMass coach Ken O'Brien said.

"He's our fastest sprinter and one

of our best athletes, and we're

very happy with how he's been

able to help us oul m his career

so far."

Ill the 55-meter hurdles, senior

Tyler Cotto to»)k second place

with ;t lime of "? f>S sei'oncK

Sophomore Philip Weliman also

earned llflh place in the 200-meter

dash, recording a time of 23.27

seconds, as O'Brien was pleased

wiih what he saw from his leaders.

""Ivler .iiid Darius have been a

great one-two punch tor us." said

OHrien "Ihey push each other in

practice and in meets, and we're

cwited to see them continue to

impress ihroughout the seastm
"

I he Minutemen travel to

Roxburv. Mass. on Friday to

compete in the Reebok Boston

Indoor Ciaines.

On the road in New York, the

Massachusoils wtunen's track and

field team look fifth place overall

in the Cireai Dane Invitational on

Saturday

After a fast start to the 2010

season, senior Lisa Wilson set her

second school record of the year,

this lime in the weight throw Her

mark of 55 III seconds was good

enough for third place at the meet.

helping the Minutewomen finish

fifth in a field of 25 teams. Wilson

now holds live school records

in her career, and has qualified

for the New Fngland and Fastcrn

College .\thletic C onferencc

championships.

In her second meet as a col-

legiate athlete, freshman Nicole

Pompei placed first m the pole

vault competition with a height

of 11-11.75 to place as third in

school history also qualifying for

both the New {England and F.CAC
championships

.Additionally freshman

Courtney Baldwin placed second

in the 1000-meter run and quali-

fied for the hCAC championship

with a time of 2:56 92. She has

qualified for the New Fngland

Championships in both the mile

and the 1000-meter run this sea-

son.

The Minutewomen will attend

the Boston Indoor Ciames in

Roxbury on Friday.

Michael Hond can he reached

at mcynond{a.\sludeni. umass.edu.

No. 16 UNH downs Boston University 4-1,

second period helps UMass-Lowell against BC
By GttNA LOMBARIII

('<>llll.lAS Si Ml

After seven coasccuiive losses,

the Merrimack men's ice hockey

team btninced back, earning a 2-1

victory over Providence Saturday

night. It was freshman Brandon

Brodhag who stepped up for his team

and sctmnl the gaine-winner in over-

time against the Fnars.

Ihe Warriors (S-13-0. 5-9-0

Hockey I ast) t»K)k the lead at the 15

minute, four second mark in the first

pcnod. .Adam Ross t(H)k the first shot,

but was denicHl by Friars' goalie Alex

Bcaudry. CartcT Madsen was close

behind and put the rebounded shot

into the back ol Providence's net.

The fnars (9-13-1. 4-11 -I

HiK:kcy Fast) came back in the sec-

ond period to evcTi out the score at

I -I. Ian O'Connor scored for his

team at the 15.49 mark when he tix)k

a rebounded I ric Baier slmt and put it

past goalkeeper Andrew Braithwailc

Hraithwaile made 34 saves for

Merrimack, stopping Providence's

offense and keeping Ihe score tied.

Beaudry als*) sttHxJ strong in net.

stopping 39 shots. 1 1 in the third

period alone. li> send the game into

overtime. Bcaudry 's performance for

the FriarN earned him co-honors of

the Pure Hockey Defensive Playaof

the Week.

It tiHik just over a minute into

overtime for Brodhag hi score the

game-winning goal for the Warriors.

Jesse Todd was credited with the

assist that set up Ihe goal, passing

the puck to Pat Bow en wlu) tiwk the

shot, but was stopped by Beaudry.

Brodhag wailed for the rebound and

beat Beaudry to the puck, scoring his

eighth goal of the season.

Merrimack's defense clearly

played a large role in the victory,

keeping Providence's leading scorer

Matt Bergland away from the puck.

The Friars also went O-for-4 on pow-

er-play opportunities, something that

could have sparked its offense

The Warriors will next host the

Hotkey l:ast leading New Hampshire

on Friday.

Wildcats riding four*
game winning streak

No. 16 UNH increased its

fourth consecutive game winning

streak with a victory over Boston

Cniversity. Sophomore Damon Kipp

and junior Mike Sislo contributed

to the win with a goal and an assist

each

The Wildcats (12-7-2. 8-11-3

HI.) struck first five minutes into

play with a Mike Bonsenok goal,

assisted by Stev ie Moses and Dalton

Speelman

rhey increased their lead to 2-0

in the second penod with a Kipp goal

from the nght point, while Sislo and

. Peter LeBlanc were credited with the

assists. With five minutes remain-

ing in the second. Kipp and Phil

DeSimone assistcnl Bobby Butler to

score again for New Hampshire.

Butler leads UNH with 101 career

points, along with 17 goals and 16

assists. He also is second in the con-

liercnce in both categories, trailing

behind Massachusetts wing James

Marcou.

The Terriers lone goal came nine

minutes into the third period, when

Chns Connolly ttxik advantage of

a power play and put the puck past

Wildcats' goalie Brian Foster. Boston

University had another sixHm-three

power play opportunity in the third,

but they could not convert it into a

goal.

UNH's offensive attack was not

over yet; with three minutes remain-

ing in the game Sislo addcxl a goal

for the Wildcats, leading to their 4-1

victory.

Despite only scoring a single

goal, the Terriers held a 35-32 shot

advantage over New Hampshire.

Foster had a strong showing in

net lo help oul his team, stopping 34

shots ft-om Bl 's offense. Foster is

ranked in the lop five in HiK'key l-.ast

with a 2 55 goals allowed average.

With the loss, Cirant Rollheiser falls

to a negative 2-1-3 rcvord while in

net for Boston I niversity

Second period all the dif-

ference FOR UMass-Lowell
Two goals late in the third penod

gave UMass-l.owell a 3-1 victory

over Boston College Saturday night

at the Tsongas .Arena.

After an inactive first period with

no scoring from either team, the

River Hawks (14-9-2. S-6-2 HiKkey

F^ast) came alive in the stx-omi penod

to take the 1 -0 adv antage, when Scott

Campbell went unassisted down the

ice to score his eighth goal of the

season.

The FJagles ( 1 2-8-2. 9-6-2 HcKkey

Fvast) had multiple opportunities to

take the lead in the third penod.

including a Ben Smith gtial that was

nullified due to contact w ith his hand.

However. Smith came back and put

BC on the board eight minutes into

the third with a goal assisted by Joe

Whitney and Bnan C iibbons.

Paul Worthington broke the tie

for UMass-Lowell at the 12:57 mark,

putting the puck past netminder John

Muse. With three seconds remaining,

the River Hawks ensured a .ictory

with a goal from Korv Falite

I'Mass-LowoH's defense also

played an important part in the game,

stopping the Fagle's main offensive

threat. Cam Atkinson. Atkinson has

23 pt)ints for the sea.son along with a

team-leading 14 goals scored.

UMass-Lowell held a slight shot

advantage of 29-26. along w ith goalie

Carter Mutton saving 25 shots for

the win. Mutton has had an impres-

sive season in net, ranking No. I in

the conference with a low 29 goals

allowed.

iiccna l.ombiinli can he ivachcd

at ghmhardfa.student. umass. edu.

Dukes get past Bonnies

on late three-pointer
An'Juan Wilderness hits game-winning shot

in lane for Charlotte victory over Explorers

Bv Bin Lamhiri
Cl.'LLfclllAN STAK-

A iminlur of llu- Boston Univtrsitv hocki-v team pri-pari-s lor a faci-otf against I'Mass earlier this season.

J he lerricrs scored ime Koal in the lirsi nine niiniitis <>( the fhinl pcrioil a«ainsi I NH.

Sophomore Mclquan Holding

drilled a 3-poinl basket with

3.4 seconds remaining to lift

Duquesne over visiting St.

Bonaventure 70-69 on Saturday.

Holding was the third highest

scorer for Ihe Dukes on the nighl.

draining 14 points.

Junior forward Damiaii

Saunders and sophomore guard

Fric F.vans scored 1 5 points

apiece to pace Ihe Dukes,

Saunders was injured with 10:56

to go. but returned to Ihe game to

assist the game-winning bucket,

also leading the Dukes with nine

boards.

Defense was important for the

Dukes throughout the game, as

ihey forced 16 turnovers, and

junior Bill Clark took a charge

down the stretch that gave Ihe

ball back to the Dukes with 40,2

remaining, who were down a

field goal. Clark, a junior, also

added 10 points in 23 minutes.

Duquesne was up 15 with sec-

onds left in the first half but the

Bonnies battled back to make the

game close in the final moments.
Sophomore Andrew Nicholson

led St Bonaventure with 29

points on II -of- 1 9 shooting,

and guard C hris Matthews also

scored 14 points and had three

assists

Wilderness leads 49ers
Junior An'Juan Wilderness

hit a runner in the lane as the

clock ran oul lo lead Charlolle

over La Salle. S4-82 on Saturday,

Forward Shamari Spears led the

49ers in scoring with 22 points.
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UM psychologists offer ADHD counseling
New study aims to aid

parents and children

Hv An^sv C'Ki wii K

CaULLi.IAN Siaii

This February, the University of Massachusetts'

Psychological Services Center is hosting its pro-

gram directed at aiding parents in caring for

hyperactive pre-school children.

The program initially began this past fall

semester, and parents are instructed to attend 15

weekly group meetings to discuss, according to

a release, "how to handle the emotional outbursts

that are common among hyperactive preschool-

ers."

"I was a really hyper and stubborn as a little

girl," said UMass freshman Jessica Lee.

"My parents definitely had some hard times

controlling my hyperactivity. I basically did what

I wanted, when 1 wanted, all the time I would

run up 10 strangers randomly while oM with my
parents and hug them. Or I'd run away from my
parents at the mall I remember this one time. I

wanted to read a book, and even though my mom
said no. I ran off and did it anyway. My mom had

to call for me over the loudspeaker in the mall."

There are arguments ihai hyperactivity in

young children is an almost normal phase children

go through before maturing.

However, sometimes, hyperactivity can be a

sign that a young child may face issues with their

hyperactivity as they age or be diagnosed with

Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder [ADHD)
According to a release, "clinical psychology

members Lisa Harvey and Rebecca Stowe and

doctoral student Sharonne Herbert believe thai

intervening with these children early on may help

them experience fewer problems as they grow."

"This course definitely could have given mv
parents some useful tips on how to handle a hyper-

active child." said Lee.

"I think my parents had a hard time determin-

ing whether I was acting out or just hyperactive

.And that many other parents might have ditficuliv

deciding whether to punish their kids or treat them

differently. If parents know their child is hyperac-

tive or has si>me sort of hyperactive disorder, ii

might help them lo give their child the best care

they need."

According to an article published on the Web
site babycenter com. Meg Zweiback nurse prac-

titioner and family consultant, writes that it is

important lo understand "the needs of an active,

impulsive preschooler."

Needs include placing hyperactive children

in locations conducive to iheir need to move
around frequently basically, /weiback implies

that hyperactive children, like bulls, do not fair

well in China shops.

"Recogni/e that your child will be happiest

playing in a child-friendly environment where she

can run around and touch things, not shopping in

a hardware store or going to an art museum." said

Zweiback.

"Understand that [your child) won't be able to

sit or stand quietly for long periods, so thai asking

(the child) to wait in line or sit in an office waiting

room may be asking too much."

I en RitM »«wc MA»tin

L'Ma-.s clinical psvchiilntrv nicniher* Lisa Harvev, licit), Rebecca Stowe, (ri);ht) and graduate student

Sharonne HcrlnTi hope the studv will prevent iewir problems for children with hvpcraclivitv a.s thev gnm up.

/weiback also advises parents to ensure their

children get enough sleep.

".Any child who is tired will be irritable and

"wired" during the day will he harder to deal with

than a well-rested child." said /weiback
Ihe program is free for families whii qualify

for its services and agree to lake part in assess-

ments before and after participating in the pro-

gram.

Sessions will be held on Thursday evenings in

the Psvchological Services Center's facilities in

123 Tobin Hall

.ilyssa Creamer can he reached ol a< reameria,

student. umass edu.

UMass Crime Log: Thursday

Jan. 21 through Monday Jan. 25
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Cvhcr securirv expert Kevin Fu is set t») s|x-ak in Hong Konu during the 2010 "Make a Difference" conference

ab<>ut how hobbies, including baking artisanal breads, can be scientific and stimulate creativirv.

Scientist claims baking breads

empowers creative thought
By MicHiiLLE Williams

C'l'l I H,l.\\ STAII

Experimenting with flour, salt and yeast, cyber

security expert Kevin Fu of the Computer Science

Department at University of Massachusetts spends

a good deal of time baking up bread.

Fu says that spending time in the kitchen, baking

artisanal bread, "helps lo keep his creative juices

flowing and giv es him a great env iri>nment in which

lo mull over ihorny research problems."

He will be speaking in Hong Kong on how hob-

bies, such as baking, are interrelated with scientific

topics.

In front of XOO high school and college students

Fu will speak at Ihe 2(110 "Make a Difference" con-

ference.

His speech, entitled "Cooking Up Scientific

Discovery", organizers believe will help the young

audience "get inspired by change makers from

around the world" as well as, "be empowered
through workshops and challenges."

He might even bake bread on stage.

Fu is an assistant professor of Computer Science

and in 200'^ was honored as Technology Review

magazine's Innovator of the Year.

He is one of the youngest cyber security

researchers in the field.

The professor's love of bread began years ago.

After a discussion over lunch w ith a co-worker

Fu said he decided to try baking. "When 1 was

a graduate student at MIT. 1 once boasted about

having made a sandwich from scratch A colleague

retorted. "Hut did you make the bread?" Hecause

of the challenge. I began baking my own artisanal

breads and enrolled in short courses at the C ulinarv

Institute of America and the French Culinarv

Institute."

He links his work with technology and his culi-

nary skills through video guides.

"I created time-lapsed videos of bread fermenta-

tion lo appreciate time scales." Fu said.

"I made identical batches of bread with siihllc

differences in technique for comparative analysis.

I planted a small wheat field to better understand

how something as simple as'break relies on layers

of abstraction and know how."

Specializing in research lo enhance privacy and

security for such devices as contactless credit cards

and implantable medical aids, including wireless

pacemakers, Fu has been a member of the UlMass

faculty since 2005.

In 200X. his team of researchers showed ihc

securily communily Ihal dev ices, including implant-

able cardiac defibrillators, were vulnerable.

As a result, they started lo design new zero-

power technology, which allows the technology to

work without draining the medical aid's batteries

These chips have already been tested to make
the devices more protected.

Fu's lab of Securily and I'riv.icy Research

remains studying privacy and security faults o(

medical dev ices.

•As for how his research is guided, Fu said, "My
security research is guided by thinking deeply abi il

simple things Ihal society often unknowingly lakes

for granted. Hefore my journey into bread making,

my research philosophy was only half-baked."

Michelle Williams can he reached at mnwilliaui

sliideni umass. edu

Thursday Jan. 21
Kay leigh I I rclia of Peabody. Mass. was arrest-

ed at 10:27 a.m. as a result of an outstanding war-

rant.

Having received a notification that ihere was

a warrant out for her arrest. Lrcha went to the

University of Massachusetts Police Department

(UMPD) to learn more inforrnation

The warrant was due to a failure lo appear in the

lastern Hampshire District C ourt where she was

transported lo from the UMPD.
Fjnily F. Anderson of 12 Woods Rd. Westminster.

Mass was arrested at 7:13 p.m. in Lot 50 as a result

of a traffic stop

.Anderson was charged with possession of liquor

while under the age of 2 1

.

Michael C. Bach of 75 CJrover Rd, Ashland.

Mass. was arrested at 7:58 p.m. in Lot 49 as a result

of a liquor law violation.

He was charged with possession of liquor while

under the age of 21

Friday Jan. 22
Spencer Owen Nowokunski of 49 Slack Brook

Rd. Leominster. Mass. was arrested at 12:15 am, on

Sunset Ave.

Nowokunski was charged with disorderly con-

duct

Cieng C hen of 990 N Pleasant St. Amherst,

Mass. was arrested at 4:00 p.m. in Ihe North Village

Apartments.

A UMPD officer was called to the aparlm>.nls by

the victim

She reportedly had been struck by Chen and had

visible scratch marks on her face.

Chen was charged with domestic assault and bat-

tery and the destruction of property worth less than

$250.

Jon O'Leary of 222 River St. Norwell. Mass.

was arrested at 6:23 p.m. on Massachusetts Ave. as

a result of a traffic slop.

He was charged with possession of liquor while

under the age of 21.

Ciabrielle P. Boyle ol I Raynor In. Hingham.

M.iss. received a summons lo arrest at 6:23 p.m. on

Massachusetts Ave as a result of a traffic stop.

She faces polenlial charges of possession of

liquor while under the age of 21

.

Kevin John Cl'Neibof 122 Burnham Rd Lowell.

Mass. was arrested at S:2() p.m. in Lot 33 for liquor

law violations.

O'Neil has been charged vv ith the misuse of false

idenlit'icatioii and the possession ol liquor while

under Ihe age of 21

,

Richard Paul Sheehan of 146 l.udlam St. Lowell,

Mass. was arrested at 8:20 p.m. in 1 ol 33 for liquor

law violations.

Sheehan was charged with possession of liquor

while iiiuler the age of 2 I

.

Saturday Jan. 23
Kyle Moran was arrested ai 2:04 a.m. at the

mlerscclion of (iovcrnors Dr. and North PleasanI Si

as the result of a traffic stop.

A UMPD olTicer saw Moran advance into the

intcrseclion before the light had tiinied green and

while following Moran saw him slick his head mil

the window and yell at pedestrians.

When the officer approached the vehicle the offi-

cer smelt alcohol and noticed Moran had bloodshot,

glossy eyes.

Moran failed three of four field sobriety tests and

blew a 1 1 blood alcohol content both on a portable

breath test and a breathalyzer in the police station.

Moran was charged with a liquor QUI. and fail-

ure to slop at a traffic light.

Nicholas James Leahy of 65 Mill Creek Rd.

Chatham. Mass. was arrested at 2:10 am in Lot 44

as a result of a liquor law violation.

A UMPD officer noticed Leahy fail to stop at the

intersection of Thatcher Rd. and Fastman Ln. and

signaled for Leahy to pull over.

The arresting officer noticed Leahy had blood-

shot, glossy eyes and asked him to perform four

field sobriety tests.

Leahy failed all four and blew 0. 1 5 blood alcohol

content on a portable breath test. ,

The officer also found unopened alcohol in the

trunk of Leahy's car.

He was charged with a liquor OUL failure to stop

at a slop sign, and possession of liquor while under

Ihe age of 21.

Sean Robert Willis of 30 Withrop Rd Hingham.

Mass. as arrested 9:17 p.m. in Lot 32 as a result of

a liquor law violation.

Willis was charged with possession of liquor

while under the age of 2 I

.

Nicolas Jermyn of 104 Kilby St. Hingham. Mass.

was arrested 9:17 p.m. in Lot 32 as a result of a

liquor law violation.

Jermyn was charged with possession of liquor

while under Ihe age of 21

.

Brian Fdward Bates of 55 George St. Rockland,

Mass. w as arrested 9: 1 7 p.m. in Lot 32 as a result of

a liquor law violation.

Bates was charged with possession of liquor

while under Ihe age of 21.

Sunday Jan. 24
Steven James 1-llis of 7 Sergi Ln Billerica.

Mass. was arrested at 1:01 a.m. in Lot 50.

F.llis was arrested on charges of disorderly con-

duct.

Pierre Davis Payette of 7 Hubbard St. Jamaica

Plain. Mass. was arrested in Lot 32.

Payette was arrested on charges of disorderly

conduct.

Lisa Anne Dobson of 305 Highland Ave
Pitlsficld, Mass. was arrested at 1:52 a.m. at the

intersection of University Dr. and Fearing St. as Ihe

result of a traffic stop

An officer on patrol noticed Dobson violating

marked traffic lanes and fail to slop at a stop sign

on University Dr and signaled for her to pull over.

The officer then noticed Dobson was confused

and disoriented with bloodshot eyes

She failed to c(>mplete field sobriety tests and

blew a 0.12 blood alcohol content on a portable

breath lest

Dobson refused lo take another breathalyzer lest

at the police station.

Dobson was charged with a liquor Oil. failure

to slop al a slop sign, and violating marked traffic

lanes.

Michelle \Mlliani\ tan he reached al mnwilliaia

student umass.edu
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WASHINGTON The Supreme

C ouH'n decision to wipe out moii

campaign spending limits, coming

on lop of the Mas>achusetls Senate

upset. \\as a pv>icntiall> major

hl<iw to Democrats and a K>ost

lor Republicans m the November

congressional elections.

The Massachusetts \ote. whuh
ended the Democrats" filibusicr-

priiof 60-vote maiority in the

Senate, has already sent shock

waves through business-oriented

interest groups and lobbyists, forc-

ing some to reconsider their will-

ingness to cooperate with President

Harack Obama on such contentious

Issues as health care and the envi-

ronment

hven before Tuesday's special

election to fill the Senate seat

long held by the late Fed Kennedy,

increasingly militant pressure

from conserxatnes had spurred

a clear, well funded turn toward

supporting Republican candidates,

including Massachusetts Sen-
elect Scott Brown.

•Xnd the court decision, which

ends a long-standing ban on direct

corporate spending on political

campaigns, is e.xpected to swell the

already substantial flow of cam-

paign money from business groups

into Republican cofTers.

"The Supreme Court just pre-

detennined the winners of next

November's elections." an angry

Sen. Charles Schumer. D-N.Y.,

declared.

"It won't be Republicans. It

v^on't be Democrats It will be

corporate .Xinerica"

Schumer and Rep. Chris Van

Hollen. D-Md.. the chairman of

the DcmiKratic House re-election

elTort, said thev would ofl'er leg-

islation to try and scale back the

reach of the decision before this

November's congressional elec-

tions.

But the fact that the Supreme

Court grounded its ruling in basic

First Amendment rights holding

that corporations have as much
right as individuals to use their

funds to express political views

will make it hard for C ongress

10 legislate substantial restrictions

even if the votes were available to

do so.

Democratic congressional

aides said proposals could include

lighter monitoring on rules that

prohibit coordination between

outside groups and campaigns, or

increased disclosure requirements

that would force companies to be

more transparent about their elec-

toral activities to shareholders and

others.

Ihe court decision did not

strike down the ban on direct cor-

porate giving to individual candi-

dates for federal office; that issue

was not raised in the case before

the Supreme Court.

Bui the distinction is not

expected to have major importance

because most business-related

contributions were already flow-

ing through lobbying organiza-

tions such as the I .S C hamber of

Commerce and independent groups

organized to support candidates on

the basis of issues.

it was the latter kind ofspending

that flooded into the Massachusetts

Senate race at the last minute,

including more than SI million

spent by the Chamber m support of

Brown in the last few davs of the

race

The Chamber's spending has

come under fire from refonners.

but the Supreme Court decision

that corporations have as much
right to contribute directiv to such

groups as individuals do likely

clears the way for it to spend more

freely than ever on the 2010 mid-

terms.

Politically, one of Obama's

most notable achievements during

his first year in otlice had been

persuading some key Republican-

leaning business lobbies to support

Democrats and to work with the

administration on some of its big-

gest initiatives.

In particular. Obama's efl'orts

had produced a noticeable shift

in the patterns of giving and par-

ticipation with organizations such

as the Business Roundtable. the

National Restaurant .Association,

the National Federation of

Independent Business and the

pharmaceutical industry.

last year, following Obama's
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President Obama will likelv face tou^h times ahead in trvinc to gather support for his health care bill

followint; scvx-ral political blows to democrats, political correspondents sav.

inauguration, those groups had

broken ranks with hard-line busi-

ness organizations and worked
w ith the administration, especially

on health care

The Roundtable and the

NFIB had joined a coalition

with organized labor All of

them, for example, had refused

to join a chamber backed "Start

Over" coalition opposing the

Senate and House health bills

But in the days leading up to

the Massachusetts vote, when polls

showed Brown heading toward

a historic upset, some of those

groups tumed back fitfully toward

their Republican roots.

The NFIB. for example, which

faced a rebellion from some con-

servatives who once worked close-

ly with the organization, insisted

on more public criticism of the

Democrats health care plan

"Members are wondering why
the organization was either AWOL
or collaborating for months and

months." said Cirover Norquist. the

conservative activist who heads

Americans for Tax Reform

NFIB President Dan Danner
disputes Norquists suggestion that

the organization had changed its

stripes, but acknowledges that the

group's view of health reform has

soured

Danner and conservatives note

that the NFIB became one of the

first organizations to send person-

nel and money into Massachusetts

to help Brown, starting in early

December.

Conservative pressures and

responses like the NFIBs are

now expected to intensify

That worries Democrats, as

di>es the efl'ect of the court ruling.

"The decision is a big worry

for Democrats." says Michael

Meehan. a fonner DSCC official

who has run several Senate cam-

paigns m recent years ""It totally

swings the balance

"In a typical contested Senate

race we calculate that one-third

of the spending comes from the

candidate, one-third from the

party and one-third from outside

groups. There are still limits on the

first two. but unlimited sums are

allowed from corporate Vmerica

"To the extent that corporations

continue to favor Republicans, this

IS a major concem for Democrats

everywhere." he said

Sen. Russ Feingold. D-\Ms

.

who authored the current campaign

spending limits, said the decision

gives a big advantage to the cor-

porate world ""Corptirations have

huge war chests that far exceed

current spending in our political

system." he said.

Total spending on political

advertising in the 2008 election

cycle reached a record S2.6 billion.

Republican consultants, in partic-

ular, argued that the decision would

simply shift spending by PACs and

issue-based "front groups" to the

corporations themselves.

"I don't believe that the ruling

will fundamentally change the

outcome of the elections given

the obscene amounts of money
that was spent independently in

the last two years by everyone,"

said Jim Innocenzi, a CiOP strate-

gist in Alexandria. V'a.

Rex i.lsass. a Republican media

strategist in Ohio, said "People

will be directly responsible for

their message. . . Should I choose

to run an ad myself as a company.

I'm going to be involved in that

message
"

.And some corporate leaders

insisted they would not be quick to

pump new funds into CiOP causes.

Harry Potter arrives at MHC

I 'I unsv MK H.AF.I, HEII FMANN

On Thursdav Jan. 2H at 7 p.m. Mount Holvoki- Collcnc will luist "Harrv Potter's VVorUli Renaissance
Science, Manic, and Medicine," a national triivelinK exhibition complite with costume contests and Karnes.
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Aid the

Haitians
There is an oft-quoted line from an Ancient Greek poet

named Aeschylus who once wrote, "even m our sleep, pain

which cannot forget falls drop by drop upon the hean, until.

in our own despair, against our will, comes wisdom through

the awful ."; ' (iod."
'

In essence, within the depths of trag-

^^^ cdy. we usually find the shining light of

^H||^ Aisdom and humanity at its strongest, ^e
^^^1 have found this to be true dunng many of

^H^H| our own country's times of need. Pearl

^^Hj^ Harbor. '^11 and Hurricane Katnna to

^^^^L name a few. harlier this month, the world

gg^^^^^^^^ .idded another event to this list of events

^^^^^^^^1 we would have never happened.

On luesday. Jan 12. the country of

Haiti was rocked by a 7 .? magnitude earth-

quake. Farthquakes are not an iiiiconimon
^^^^~"^~°""

iH-currence in our world. What made this

earthquake disastrous, as it was slated in news throughout the

ongoing coverage of this deadly tiirce. was the tact that the

earthquake occurred 5 miles below the ocean's surface.

In a moment of terror that lasted seconds. 45 seconds to be

e.xact. a whole country was translbnned fn)m a functioning

society into a canvas ol destruction and sorrow. .According to

the CIA Factb«x>k. there arc approximately ^ million people

who call the grounds of Haiti home Ol those "^million people.

2 million people reside in the capital city of Port-au-Pnnce

according to National Cjeugraphic The death toll fn>m this

earthquake has been cata.strophic

It IS the city of Pon-au-Prince that tix)k the brunt of the

earthquake. What was once a city is ik>w a pile of dcbns.

Much of the city was destroyed and leveled by the earthquake.

Many of the buildings simply could not take the volatile shak-

ing of the earthquake.

Over the course of the pa.st few weeks, we have watched

the saying that a picture is w»>nli a thousand words, play out

in front of our very eyes. Fhere are people, in Haiti, walking

around in state of shock.

Matt

Kushi

Haiti, the Western Hemispheres

poorest nation, will not be able

to get on its feet alone. They

simply do not have the resources.

That is where we, the rest of the

world, come in. It will be from

the aid of the common man and

woman that Haiti will be rebuilt.

You can read their thoughts by lcH>king into their eyes. In

their eyes, there is despair and anguish. TTiere is bew ildennent

as they try to comprehend how everything that they knew

could have collapsed in 45 scxonds of shc-er terti>r lliey KK>k

at what used to be their world. While it is tme that Haiti was

poor before the earthquake, the people of Haiti at least had

some semblance of a country. Now. it lies in mins. •

Over the past few weeks, we have been forced tt> see

images that many of us would rather want to be spared fnim

seeing. It nps at the strings t)f the heart to see a small child

lying on a gumey out in the street and to know that, even with

supplies being shipped in from abriwd, medical care for the

injured is no where near adequate.

For many, seeing this tragedy unfold tumed into a call of

action. Seeing fellow humans suft'er thn>iigh no makings of

their own has touched the hearts of many It) go i)iit and do

what they can to help the people of Haiti rebuild their country.

Haiti, the Western Hemisphere's p(H)rest nation, will not

be able to gel on its feet alone. They simply do not have the

resources. That is where we. the rest of the world, come in.

It will be from the aid of the common man and woman that

Haiti will be rebuilt.

Now. as a University of Massachusetts student, you may
be wondering what you can do to help. Pie answer is simple:

donate. IX)nate whatever you can and want to. Vou can donate

fo(xl and medical supplies. You can donate blankets and cloth-

ing. Fven donating money helps. Haiti needs every ounce of

support that they can get

All you need to do is walk down to the Campus (enter

There are student groups on the concourse that are taking

donations to send to Haiti. There are also many building-

wide initiatives in the Residence life halls to help raise

money for these victims. One can also donate through the

American Red Cross.

Anything that you can donate will be of great help. On
the official White House website, there is a link to donate to

a relief organization set up by fomier Presidents Bill Clinton

and Cieorge W. Bush at ClintonBushHaitiFund.org.

In an e-mail sent out shortly following Ihe earthquake.

UMass Chancellor Robert C llolub included an internet link

for those interested with working for the Inlemational Red

Cross. Students can join in relief etVorts to gather supplies l(>r

Haiti. You could even go down to Haiti to help in the relief

effort independently.

Whether you are donating at a national level, local level

or simply through support groups on campus, the support that

you are giving is just as important as the next person's.

What matters in the end is that we are there to support

people who need the most. One can help, even in the simplest

form, by keeping Ihe people of Haiti in your thoughts. They

need support now more than ever
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Liberty and justice only for privileged
While in high school. I would

watch Patriots games at my friend's

house. His dad would watch the

games with us, and when a black

player ran with the ball, he would
often yell "He's running like he

just stole a TV!"

Scott Harris ^^'i^" ^ ^^'^"^
""^"""""^ player was mak-

ing a similar

play, he would yell "He's running

like the store owner!"

The assumption he made is obvi-

ous: blacks are likely to be criminals

and wards of the state, while whites

are likely to be honest, hard work-

ing tax payers. This assumption may
be ignorant and racist, but it's easy

to understand why many believe it

as blacks statistically have higher

rates of poverty and incarceration

There are several ways to explain

such racial disparities. The con-

servative, "personal responsibil-

ity" belief contends individuals are

responsible for their life situation.

and if people work hard enough.

they will succeed. Under this idea,

the 24 percent of blacks and 10

percent of whites cited by the Ij'S

Census Bureau as living in poverty

in 2006. are only in that situation

because they are lazy.

But this "personal responsibili-

ty" claim cannot explain wealth dif-

ferences between blacks and whites.

According to "Black Wealth White

Wealth." a book by sociologists

Melvin Oliver and Thomas Shapiro,

blacks earn 70 cents for every dollar

earned by whiles but possess only

15 cents for every dollar of white

wealth.

Individuals have some control

over their present socio-econom-

ic condition, but they cannot alter

history, which has placed severe

restrictions on blacks" ability to

accrue vvealth

Some people scoff at this notion,

erroneously believing I')ft0s Civil

Rights legislation instantly made
blacks and whites equal citizens in

all respects Official segregation

was made illegal, but de facto segre-

gation which IS even more perni-

cious, as It IS harder to identify and

understand continues to flourish

today.

De facto segregation can be

seen when comparing Boston with

Belmont, a suburb 10 miles away.

In the 2000 Census. Boston had a

median family income of $44,000,

where 2()percent of individuals lived

below the poverty line; Belmont had

a median family income of $95,057.

where only 4.4 percent lived below

the poverty line.

A large racial disparity mirrored

this income disparity: Belmont's

population was I.I percent black

while Boston's was 25 percent

black.

According to historian Robert Self.

99 percent of this new housing went

to whites from 1930 to 1952.

Cities shrank while the suburbs

boomed. Cities steadily lost popula-

tion, capital and jobs throughout the

post war years to lucrative suburban

markets, leaving fewer opportuni-

ties for blacks who could not leave.

This is how the ghettos of today

were created.

For children growing up in pov-

erty w ith little opportunity, the deck

The conservative, "personal responsibility"

belief contends individuals are responsible for

their life situation, and if people work hard

enough, they will succeed. Under this idea, the

24 percent of blacks and 10 percent of whites

cited by the US Census Bureau as living in pov-

erty in 2006, are only in that situation because

they are lazy.

Suburbs are a relatively recent

phenomenon. They grew with home
ownership rate, which increased

significantly after the federal gov-

ernment started insuring private

mortgage loans during the New
Deal, making it cheaper to buy a

house.

These loans were only available

for whites.

The Federal Housing
Administration's 19.3S Underwriting

Manual said "if a neighborhood is to

retain stability, it is necessary that

properties shall continue to be occu-

pied by Ihe same social and racial

groups."

The era's conventional wisdom
said blacks decrease property val-

ues, meaning they were almost

always denied financing for a sub-

urban house. The government out-

lawed housing discrimination in

I96S. but the practice still continues

today, which explains the continued

existence t>f Fair Housing centers.

Thus whites, recipients of cheap
government insured mortgage loans,

left cities for newly built homes in

the suburbs as the country experi-

enced a post war real estate boom.

was. and is. stacked against them.

Reducing poverty has been

an excruciatingly slow process.

In 1966. 41.8 percent of blacks

lived below the poverty line, which

dropped to 24. .I percent by 2006.

This IS a far higher poverty rate than

the 10 percent of whites who live

below the poverty line, especially

considering whites comprise 70 per-

cent of the population and blacks

only 12 percent.

Persistent poverty levels and de

facto segregation cause many urban

school districts to underperform.

Last year the state average gradua-

tion rate was K5 percent: Boston had

a 60 percent graduation rate, while

Belmont had a 9.1 percent gradua-

tion rate.

lack of education, poverty and

high unemployment rates current-

ly 15 percent of blacks, nine percent

of whites induce many blacks to

turn to the "'underground economy""

of crime and drugs, resulting in

high incarceration rates. In 200K

there were 727 white male inmates

per 100.000 white males and 4.777

black male inmates per 100.000

black males.

Blacks are also more likely than

whites to lack health insurance. 19

percent to 1 1 percent, leading to

higher rates of disease compared to

whites. Blacks are twice as likely

to have diabetes. 30 percent more
likely to die of heart disease and

60 percent more likely to die of a

stroke.

Although unequal distribution

of wealth is the largest disparity

between blacks and whites, redis-

tributing wealth is not the answer
Instead opportunities for education,

health care and housing needs to be

redistributed.

For example. Boston Public

School students do not have the

same educational opportunities as

Belmont Public School students.

To erase this inequity, more teach-

ers should be hired for the low-

est performing school districts, and

they should be paid higher salaries.

.Also, state colleges and universi-

ties should be completely free for

qualified students coming from poor

families. Fducation is the most cost

effective way to raise incomes, liv-

ing standards, etc.. but is useless if

those who need it most cannot take

full advantage of it.

Finally, blacks deserve access to

better quality housing. Last year.

36 percent of blacks were denied a

mortgage application, while only 13

percent of whites were. Black hom-
eownership rates have increased in

recent years with the help of gov-

ernment programs through Fannie

Mae and Freddie Mac. but too often

blacks had to settle for predatory

loans. In A 2003 federal survey of

331 metropolitan areas, sub prime

loans were more prevalent among
blacks in 9K percent of these cit-

ies, proof that again the govern-

ment failed to serve the needs of

America's black community
The government insured mil-

lions of cheap loans to middle class

whites after World War II so Ihcy

could buy a house and live the

American dream. The government

denied these same dreams to many
others based on skin color. Liberty

and justice for all'.' I have a feeling

some people would disagree.

Cliri.\ Russell is a Collegian col-

umnist. He can he reached at crus-

selUasiudeni. umass.edu.
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"Freeze" sends shivers to students

Sara Grossman

Tonight, at 9 p.m.. President Obama will be

proposing a spending freeze on many domestic pro-

grams and departments in his first State of Ihe Union

address. Obama will also discuss his budget proposal

for the fiscal year 201 1 . which begins in October, on

Monday. Feb. I. fhis freeze would reduce spend-

ing by between $10 billion

and $15 billion if Congress

approves the administra-

lion"s proposal. When
President Obama proposed

a spending reduction last year of $11.5 billion,

(ongress approved about three-lifths of it

Obviously, the Obama .Administration is proposing

this spending freeze in large part because of the cur-

rent economic situation, but considering the mount-

ing deficit which is projected to reach $1.35 trillion

this year, it is not going to be nearly enough of a

reduction to make a significant difference.

Many republicans say that these cuts are not only

insufficient, but that they are essentially a joke

Michael Steel, a spokesman for the House Minority

leader John Boehner. said, "(iiven Washington

Democrats" unprecedented spending binge, this is

like announcing you're going on a diet after winning

a pie-eating contest."

Democratic leaders on the other hand believe that

the President's support of a spending freeze would

prove to the public thai he can make tough decisions

in tough times, and llial this would pacify the cut

rent public belief thai government spending is out

of control Many in Washington think that this belief

may have contributed to Ihe loss of Ihe previously

Democratic Massachusetts Senate seal to Republican

Scoll Brown last week

Ihis spending freeze, if approved, will last three

years, but should produce an estimated savings of

$250 billion over 10 years. Two hundred fifty billion

seems like a lot of money, but compared with the

additional $9 trillion the government is expected

to add to the deficit over the next 10 years, it's

chump change.

Ccilam spending like security and defense

spending, foreign aid. Social Security. Medicare,

and Medicaid will all be exempt from the freeze.

Medicare, Medicaid and Social Security, together,

make up the largest part of the current federal bud-

get These entitlement programs arc only growing as

the aging Baby Boomers reach retirement and as Ihe

number of people in need of assistance grows in the

current recession.

So many of us are dependent

on some kind of aid, mostly

federal, in order to be able to

afford to attend college, and

the Obama Administration is

aware of this.

This is the fastest growing pari of the fed-

eral budget, and many people believe it will likely

increase if the Health Care Reform bill is passed as

a result of the bill's inlcniion to create new systems

and positions.

Ihe President will announce tonight what the

freeze will cover. However, at the moment we
knmv that the programs and agencies that Congress

aniuially allocates specific builgels lor. such as air

traffic control, farm subsidies, niitniion. nalional

parks and most importantly, education, are up on

the chopping block.

Knowing that education is covered under the same
funding for domesiic programs that will be frozen,

cut, or eliminated is scary considering that Financial

Aid Services here at UMass helped some 18,000 stu-

dents attend school last year.

In addition, as a result of the recession, many of

those who lost their jobs have returned to school in

the hope that additional education will help them get

a job when they return to the job market. Most of

these new sludenls need help paying for school now
that they are unemployed, and so funding for educa-

tion IS particularly important to help these students

stay in school.

So many of us are dependent on some kind of aid.

mostly federal, in order to he able to alToid to attend

college, and the Obama Ailministration is aware of

this Because ediicalional assistance affects so many
people 111 this nation, based on information cur-

rently available, education will be a priority area for

increased funding

There is no area that ihc government could cut

that wouldn't negatively alVeci some people, but the

Presulcnl lias made it clear that education, energy,

the env ironmeni and healthcare arc too important for

society as a whole to cut any spending in these areas.

Some of Ihc decreases in spending in other areas

will be put toward increasing funding in these key

areas Ihis is especially true for sliidcni loans and

childcare. because Ihcy are so important fi)r the

middle class to stay on its feet in this recession.

It is the sincere hope of all students relying on

financial assistance that education remains untouched

and unfrozen

Sura (nissniiin i\ a Collegian columnist. She can

he rcdchcil at scrnssmaUi student umass.edu.
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Brewery brings tasty selection
liv Ai tx Tiii()i»«)N

Right in the heart of down-

town Northampton sits the

Northampton Hrev\cr\ Bar and

Grille. Located at 1 1 Brewster

Court, it is one of the best places

to go when you're lookmg for

classic American cuisine with a

twist This establishment is the

oldest brewpub in the northeast

that IS still in operation and it

prides Itself on ser\ing up some

of the most outstanding food to

go along with one or many of

their home-brewed fine ales and

lagers.

The setup of the restaurant

includes an outdoor, naiftop beer

garden as well as a sunroom. lt"s

made up almost entirely of win-

dows, and where there isn't glass.

the walls are made of beautiful

wooden plank framing. Although

there's often a wait to be seated,

the customers are encouraged to

walk right up to the bar and grab

a drink while passing the time

before getting a table. Once you

grab a seat, feel free to ask your

server for a game, such as domi-

noes, checkers or cards, to name a

few. to play while you wait.

In the evenings, the Brewery's

dim lit interior, coupled with the

warm glow of the two giant fire-

places, is a great place to get co/y

with a significant other at a small

table for two. Once the food is

served, however, the night can

only get better

The Brewery is known for hav-

ing a wide selection of menu items,

all at reasonable prices, including

dishes like freshly made soups,

sandwiches and Black Angus

burgers t)n locally-baked breads,

and entrees that range from plates

of slow -roasted pork prepared

with beer brewed in-house, to a

heaping bow! of chicken and tiger

shrimp jambalaya complete with

smoked andouille sausage, veg-

etables and long-grain white rice.

The eatery also has a chef's

page, which changes seasonally

and includes items such as roasted

vegetable quesadillas in the early

fall and an akara and hummus
wrap in the winter, which is made
with Nigerian bean cakes in a

spinach tortilla with roasted red

pepper hummus, mesclun greens,

carrots, tomatoes and red onion.

Still, among a multitude of deli-

cious options, the Brewery is most

famous for one thing on its menu,

other than the beer; their chili.

Linlike the normal ground beef

and bean chili that is often found

at other restaurants, they slow-

cook generous chunks of stew

beef with a variety of spices,

plump red beans, and their very

own amber beer Serve it up with

some tri-colored tortilla chips and

you could very well turn your

starter into a meal.

As for dessert, you can choose

from one of the many classic items

such as homemade apple pie, sea-

sonal cheesecakes, or their special-

ty, the Black C at C hocolate Stout

Cake, made with their very own
Black Cat Stout. No matter what

you order, the servers are friendly,

always ready with drink refills on

hand, and willing to answer any

questions you might have.

The Northampton Brewery is a

great place to go if you're search-

ing for appeti/ing food, flavor-

ful beer, or even food items that

are prepared with beer, served all

together in an eclectic and wann
environment that is just a few

minutes away from campus.

Alex Tilliilson iiin />< icacheJ ill

uIiIIdIs'u sliulful iiniiiss cJu

Fresh Latin cuisine

with creative twist

In addition to a mouthwaterinK menu and a vast election of delcctahle beer, Northampton Brewery also «»f(crs a cozy atmtwphere within it.s

walls, as well as a windiiw-encased «unrtH>m and a riHtftop tx-er carJen.

Breaking down breakfast: strive

for nutrition over convenience

By Bri;M)an Ml ri'hv

Collegian CoRREspoNi'tNT

Kver wonder where to get a

good Cuban sandwich around

Amherst'.'

Well Latino's restaurant

is the place to go. Yes, the

sandwich that has taken Miami
by storm is now right here in

Amherst.

Tucked away behind the

Moan and Dove and just to

the left of the Hess station in

South Amherst, Latino's is a

little eatery that is serving tradi-

tional and non-traditional Latin

cuisine. While most dishes

are inspired from the two co-

owners' home countries (Mare

from Honduras and Pablo from

Puerto Rico), influences from

Central .America, South America

and the Caribbean can be tasted

throughout most menu items.

When asked how they came
up with their recipes, own-

ers Mare and Pablo e.xplain.

"Most of our recipes are fam-

ily inspired, but we have many
originals creations as well. We
experiment with ingredients a

lot in the kitchen. The green

banana sandwich was conceived

.ind invented in our restaurant.

as far as we know."

Indeed, the green banana

sandwich is unique and deli-

cious. Substituting the typical

bread for fried green banana

slices. Latino's sandwiches beef

and cheese in-between and tops

It off with lettuce, tomato, avo-

cado, onions, a special house

sauce and offer up a gener-

ous helping of their homemade
I atin coleslaw on the side. This

sandwich is only $6.9P and will

leave the consumer's stomach

stuffed But the green banana

sandwich isn't the restaurant's

only unique creation.

According to the own-

ers, their most popular dish is

another non-traditional plate

called puerco con cilantro (pork

with cilantro). Let's be honest,

who doesn't like cilantro? This

involves cooking up tender,

bite-si/ed pieces of pork and

mixing them with a concoction

of fresh cilantro. chopped juicy

bits of tomatoes, and flavorful

onions. A towering portion of

yellow rice, black beans and

fried plantain slices are served

on the side. The sheer amount

of food Latino's offers up in

this plate can serve as dinner for

days to come, and will only set

you back by $9.99

.An additional feature that

makes Latino's all the more spe-

cial is that all food is made fresh

on site. They p.epare authentic

Hispanic food using ingredients

tvpically found in their home
countries, including plantains,

which tend to be less sweet than

bananas.

At Latino's. plantains

are central to many dishes

on the menu. They look like

big green bananas, but due to

their high starch content, they

require cooking prior to eating.

Plantains are a staple to many
countries and regions around

the world, primarily in tropical

regions. Pablo explains. "They

are very important to Latino

cooking. We can incorporate

them in breakfast, lunch or din-

ner." Just a few ways in which

Latino's has managed to use

plantains in their cooking is

by slicing and frying them into

chips, making them into a sand-

wich, and substituting big slices

in place of pasta for their own
unique spin on lasagna.

The sandwich that simply

can't be missed is the Cuban

See LATINO'S on page 5

By LtONl>R ViVANCO
Rn>Evf

Essence Lindscy was in a

time crunch on her way from

her home to work on Chicago's

Michigan Avenue
She darted inside McDonald's

and minutes later emerged car-

rying her order. There was no

time to waste on sitting down
and eating there at 9:40 a.m.

on a recent Lriday morning.

Lindsey, 24, said she buys hot-

cakes, hash browns and orange

juice about twice a week from

the Golden Arches when she's

rushing.

Why'
"It's convenient"

Nationw\de, time and conve-

nience often win out over nutri-

tion for breakfast, estimated to

be an SSI billion a year indus-

try. While grab-and-gi) options

are easy, they can conic at the

expense of too many calories

and not enough nutrients, health

experts say.

People who don't have iiiiic

to cook at home look for quick,

portable, high-value and low-

priced options, said Darren

Tristano, executive vice presi-

dent of Technomic Information

Services, a food service con-

sultant bascil in ( hicago When
people buy breakfast during the

week, 75 percent take it to go.

according to a Technomic report

released in November.

"When you're in an urban

market, you see that more often.

You come out of a train sta-

tion, you're grabbing something

you're going to consume at the

office," Tristano said. "If you're

coming from the burbs, you're

also stopping at dnve-lhrus on

the way in
"

And It's likely you're eating

a breakfast sandwich More than

.50 percent of on-the-go break-

fast "tilers are breakfast sand-

wiches said Harrv Bal/er, who
studies eating habits and is vice

president of the NPD (iroup. a

market research ct)mpany. It's

a filling meal that ties in the

most popular break lasi items

consumed including eggs, toast

and meal, he said.

Kevin Lota, 21, prefers a

healthier option: breakfast bars.

Iverv day when Lola arrives to

work, he slops by a convenience

store to pick one up

"I'm always jusi light on

time. If I had the chance to eat

breakfast. I would," said Lota,

a student and public relations

intern. He tries to get as much
sleep as he can. so he wakes
up with enough lime to shower

before he rushes out the door to

gel to work by 9 a.m.

At least Lola is eating

breakfast Nearly six out of 10

people say they skip breakfast

at least once a week, accord-

ing to Technomic's Breakfast

Consumer Trend Report. Among
the excuses: not hungry, time

constraints and trying to lose

weight

But skipping breakfast won't

help with dropping pounds,

local dietitians said.

Those who skip breakfast

lend to overeat while people

who eat breakfast consume
fewer calories throughout the

day, said Gretchen Peyton, a reg-

istered dietitian at Northwestern

Memorial Hospital and spokes-

woman lor the Illinois Dietetic

Association.

.And remember when Mom
told you breakfast was the most

important meal of the day?
Nutritionists say she's right.

Dawn Jackson Blalner, a reg-

istered dietitian, calls breakfast

the "prevention meal" because

It prevents overeating and

over-snacking. "You have bet-

ter ccmtrol of your appetite for

the entire day," said Blalner,

spokeswoman for the American
Dietetic Association.

from parfaits to breakfast

sandwiches, the options are end-

less when il comes lo grabbing

a lo-go breakfast on the run

Redl ye look a look al some of

the popular eats and examined
whether your morning meal is

doing your body good

Breakfast Bars
- I he good: I hey can be a

good source of fiber and pro-

tein. Blalner said to look for

bars with at least three grams of

fiber and eight grams of protein.

Adding a piece of fresh fruit

will boost the nutrition and full-

ness of the meal, she said.

- The bad: Some bars are

"candy-bar like," Peyton said.

Make sure your bar contains no

more than eight grams of sugar,

she said l-afing just a breakfast

bar can leave people feeling

unsatisfied. Blatner said. And
keeping a stajih of these bars at

your desk also can lead to over-

eating.

Pastries/doughnuts
- I he good I lies re so deli-

cious - chocolate, powdered,

gla/ed, oh my. And a box of

doughnuts can be cheap.

- The bad: This category is

the most common bad breakfast

culprit. Peyton said A blueberry

muffin IS 500 calories, she said.

Blatner said she'd rather have

people skip breakfast than eat

junk food like doughnuts. ".A

doughnut IS the worst because

it's the lethal combination of

both fat and sugar without pro-

viding any vitamins or miner-

als." she said.

Breakfast Sanowhiches
- The gooil: ( learlv. this is

the cheap option. A buck can

get you a breakfast sandwich

at many fast food restaurants.

Lor a healthier option, make a

breakfast wrap with a whole-

wheat tortilla, scrambled eggs,

peppers, onions and tomatoes

and skip the meat and cheese,

Peyton said.

- The bad: Croissants, bis-

cuits and bagels are "belly

busters," Blatner said, because

they're full of fat and high

in calories, instead, stick to

Lnglish muffins or flatbreads

without sausage or bacon, or

choose ( anadian bacon because

it has fewer calorics and fat.

she said. Bagels offer no fiber

and can be loaded with butter

or cream cheese for a whopping
400 calories per serving, making
11 "not much better than a piece

of chocolate cake." Peyton said

Smoothies/shakes
I he good: Stick lo the low-

cal menu options that have no

more than 250 calories, Peyton

said.

- The bad: A liquid break-

fast may not be filling and can

lead to snaeking inid-morning.

Peyton said. Avoid super-sized

portions because calories can

add up fast. Blatner said. Opt

for low-fat milk or soy milk

as the base instead of high-

sugar, high-calorie juices, sher-

bets, ice cream or frozen yogurt.

This isn't the best breakfast

choice, she said, because sugar

in smoothies tends lo run high

Although breakfast is often a meal that is rushed, if eaten at all, it is important for colleKe students to begin

the dav with a healthy choice of food, such as yogurt, fresh fruit or hot ccrcaL

and protein lends lo run low.

Yogurt/parfait
- the good: I he best parfaits

rely on fresh fruit lor sweetness

instead of honey, fruit syrups or

jellies, Blatner said. Yogurt has

calcium, protein and probiotics

(which help with digestion). As
long as the yogurt is fat- free or

low-fat. it's a good choice, but

be sure to add fruit. Peyton said.

If you're inaking your own, try

a 6-oiince non-fat (ireck yogurt,

which is high in protein and

filling, with two tablespoons of

low-fat granola and a half- or

three-quarters cup of fresh fruit,

she said

- 1 he bad: the granola top-

ping can be a secret source of

added fat, sugar and calories,

Blalner said, keep parfait por-

tions small because even low-

fat vanilla yogurt can have a lot

of added sugar, she said.

Oatmeal/cereal
- I he good: Blatner calls oat-

meal the "best breakfast choice."

It's full of whole grain nutrition

and fiber to keep stomachs sat-

isfied for hours, she said. If

you use instant oatmeal packets,

make sure there's .^ grams of

liber per packet, Peyton said.

When choosing a cold cereal,

Blalner said to look for brands

that have whole grains listed

first in the ingredients, with 150

calories and at least 3 grains of

fiber per serving. Top it with

low-fat milk and fresh fruit for

balanced nutrition, she said.

- The bad: Don't go over-

board on the topping portions to

keep calories in check, Blatner

said. .Avoid large amounts of

syrup and brown sugar on your

oatmeal, Peyton said. If you add

nuts or dried fruit, only use one
tablespoon of each, she said.

Beware of any sugary cereal

and avoid ones with more than

10 grains of sugar per serving.

Remember: A serving size is

one cup, but most cereal bowls

hold two to three cups of cereal,

she said.

Eatery offers authentic appeal,

appetizing and inventive menu
LATINOS from page 4

sandwich. Heaping piles of suc-

culent, juicy pulled pork shoul-

der and ham are stacked between
two slices of Cuban bread along

with Latin coleslaw and cheese,

and then pressed like a panini.

This sandwich is amazing. Once
this sandwich is picked up. it is

impossible to put it down.
Normally, pork shoulder is

lough and chewy, but Latino's

pork shoulder falls apart in

your mouth. When asked what

his secret was to making the

meat so tender and juicy. Pablo

responded. "I can't reveal too

much of our secret, but it is

slow roasted overnight in a spe-

cial blend of spices, then cooled

to a certain temperature." The

Cuban sandwich goes for $8. .39,

and is well worth a try. It may
just be the best dish they have

on the menu.

Although it has only been

open since August 2009,

Latino's is quickly making a

name for itself for its authentic

and delicious Latin-style cook-

ing. One critique that can be

made is that some dishes may
have too many onions, but this

is a small afterthought to a

wholly satisfying experience

with their South and Central

American style cooking.

Latino's menu is constantly

changing, as the staff is always

experimenting with new ingre-

dients and recipes. Starting

next week, they will be offering

express lunch specials from 1

1

a.m. until 3:30 p.m. Tuesdays

through Fridays, which allow

customers to create their own
combination of meals. Be on the

lookout for Latino classics, such

as pinchos and empanadas in the

near future.

If that's not enough. Latino's

delivers until 3:00 a.m. on

Thursdays and Fridays, and are

also available for catering. If

you're looking for an old-world

Hispanic experience with a touch

of creativity, head on down to

Latino's, where the prices are

right and the portions are hearty.

Brendan Murphy van be reached

(jl hrendanmiaxtudent. umass. edu.

'THIW HARRISON COLUOtAN

South Amherst i

flavorful menu that

s home to Latino's, a reasonably priced restaurant that is close to campus with a

brings a Latin flair to ordinary dishes.

Nuclear weapons addressed in Sundance film
B\ KbNNtlH Tl HAN
Los ANlltLtS TiMts

PARK CITY. Utah When docu-

mentary filmmaker Lucy Walker smiles

and says, "I can't complain my life

isn't varied," she is not kidding. While

most directors would be grateful to

have one film in Sundance, Walker has

two compelling works and they could

not be more different.

For "Countdown to Zero," a hair-

raising expose of the dangers of rogue

nuclear weapons, she spent consider-

able lime talking with world leaders

like Jimmy Carter, Mikhail (iorbachcv.

Tony Blair. F.W. de Klerk and Pervez

Musharraf, "more presidents than 1

could keep track of."

Then, with "Waste Land," a surpris-

ingly uplifting examination of how art

came to impact the lives of scavengers

at the world's largest landfill in Rio

de Janeiro. '"I interviewed people who
picked through garbage for a living.

Between the two films, it was the

whole spectrum of humanity."

Yet if there is something that unites

all of Walker's documentaries, which

include potent works like "Devil's

Playground" and "Blindsight." it is her

fearless interest in what she describes

as "inaccessible subjects or places. If

1 do have the courage to go. to take

the road less traveled. I'll be able to

expose something people have not been

exposed to."

British-born Walker's interest in

garbage turns out to be longstanding,

dating from her days as a graduate stu-

dent at New York University when she

visited Fresh Kills, a massive landfill

in Staten Island.

"I had the strange realization that

everything I'd ever thrown away in

New York was there and 1 was stand-

ing on It." Walker recalls. "It was like

a conjuring trick gone wrong, it all

shows up at once and smells. There

were vultures, insects, rats, dogs and

the sound of millions of plastic bags.

I didn't remember ever seeing it in a

movie, so I made a note to myself to

use it someday."

So when Walker met Brazilian art-

ist Vik Muniz, "who'd done amazing

pieces with junk as well as social

projects with kids," the talk turned to

Rio's massive Jardim Gramacho, which

receives 7.000 tons of garbage daily,

and to the people called catadores. who
make a living recycling what they find.

"I was in love with that idea: I

stuck to it like glue." says Walker,

while Muniz was initially more resis-

tant "because he knew more about the

scary aspects of the situation than 1

did Brazilian gangs control many of

the dumps and use them to run drugs

and dispose of bodies. There was the

danger of kidnapping, dengue fever,

horrible stuff too scary to contem-

plate
"

After a relatively safe landfill was

found. Walker started to wonder "what

kind of people must those be But as

you spent time with them, you get past

the horror and the distaste and you

realize they are not garbage monsters

at all but people who tackle their job

with dignity and pride " People like

Tiao, an autodidact who saves all the

books he finds and began to organize

the catadores after reading a scavenged

copy of Machiavelli's "The Prince"

One unexpected problem Walker

faced was the insistence of her Brazilian

producers that she needed an enor-

mous crev.. The director, who usually

does her own sound and believes that

"being super light on your feet, super

intimate, results in the best footage,"

didn't know how she would function

with an entourage of "40 designer-clad

Brazilians with clipboards." So she

initially left them in the bus, shot some

footage and said to the producers "this

is what we get when nobody's with us."

It worked

If "Waste Land" was in Walker's

words "a character-driven, verite-driv-

en work that feels like my natural

rhythm," "Countdown to Zero" was
different It was an interview-driven

piece (V\alker talked to X4 people t)n

camera and more off") that did not

originate with her but started with a

phone call from Diane Weyermann of

Participant Media asking the director

if she was interested.

"1 knew enough about nuclear weap-

ons to know that the danger was still

there, and I knew we should be think-

ing and talking about them." Walker

savs. "I've always been fascinated by

that threat
"

Walker also knew that she "didn't

want the film to be a history lesson. It

was going to be nuclear weapons today,

present-day realities, not historical rel-

ics. Iran. Pakistan and North Korea

have gotten much noisier, the alarm

clock has been ringing."

Some of the most compelling parts

of "Countdown to Zero" are its descrip-

tions of how vulnerable to theft coun-

tries' arsenals are and its interview

with Oleg Khinsagov, a smuggler of

nuclear material.

After Walker discovered "how easy

It would be for terrorists to stage

attacks." she found that she had to walk

a very difficult line. "1 didn't want to

do a how-to manual: but I wanted to

wake people up and 1 worked hard to

do that responsibly. It's so unimagi-

nable, how do you communicate that?"

Walker also chose to end
"Countdown to Zero" with a sense that

this terrible threat can be overcome

"I remember when the Berlin Wall fell

and suddenly intractable problems get

solved," she says. "1 wanted to encour-

age the public to raise their voice. A
breakthrough is closer than we think."

I Hlf^Y Vl^lfc'TMkl TART i i

"Countdown to Zero" is premicrinK at this year's Sundance Film Festival. The film, directed by Lui-> Walker, promotes the idea of dismantling

nuclear weapons throughout the world, and asks audience members to take part in the campaign to do so.

(l\tr \2'>.in)0 ill Schiilursliii>\ Uailuhic!

ALUMNI
.\ SSt>ll A I U ) Ni

The UMass Amherst Alumni Association is

proud to offer the following scholarships:

Leaden In the Making Scholarshio
Four S2,000 scholdrships given to promising
sophomores and juniors with diverse records

of achievement in scholarship and volunteerism.

Life Member Scholarshio for Internships
One S2,000 scholarship given to a sophomore or

junior to help defray the cost of a summer internship.

Michael W. Morris Scholarshio
One $2,000 scholarship given to a student from

Law/rence or Lowell, IV/1A. The scholarship is

in honor of Lawrence native and longtime
UMass Amherst champion, Michael \N Morris '63.

Senior Leadership Afford
A $SOO savings bond will be given to twenty-five

graduating seniors who have demonstrated
outstanding leadership and service to the university

community. Students must be nominated by faculty or staff.

Tlic deadline for scholarships is February 4, 2010.
For more information on scholarship eligibility and
applications visit UMassAlumni.com/students.

)i>ii Mi-rt: }(>ii an: I Miiw.

THE

BOLTWOOD
PROJECT'

'

Scniiti; others tinn /VftV iint/Slll I muktny; a ilifjiivm i'

A STIDKNT /COMMUNITY SERVICF. LEARNINC; PR(M;RAM
(an RSO and Depl. of Landscape Architecture & Regional F'lanning sponsored prog.)
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••EARN 1-2 CREDITS ••(,AI> \Al.l ABLf; tXITRIKNC F
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Spring Semester 2010 — Recruitment Nights

Vdu mus! iiltcml ONI nl Ihi'^.' miiiings N« I'Vcqjlmns. oven il you tiave parlicipaled htltirc'

6:00-8:00 PM iNolc; Prompt -tarling time'!')

C ampus (enter Basement • Room 101 • Jan. 25 (Mon) • Jan. 26 ( Tues) • Jan. 27 (Wed)

• Assignmcnl nolilicatum ONLY Thurs Jan. 28 fii Hollwood tahic Cf C'oncDurw .

Vi) leh/'hiiih- iihiiiirii's. YOl lor .1 Iricnill mmi puku;- llw niiiifniitniii Ifihr'"

Volunteer, while earning credit!

J
^m^M^

Woridwake pre-release tournament on Thursday, January 28 at 6 PM -Sealed Deck $20 Entry Fee
* First prize a box of Woridwake, scan www.offthewallgamestore.com for details and more prizes!

Hoiirs: 10*10 Wednesday-Sunday, 12-10 to^ ^Mil^tihif^) let 9, HadI
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UM battling injury

bug, bench earns time
Dackc) looking forward

to team at full health

By Steve Levine
C.'Olltr.lAN STAFr

Over the last lew games, the Massachusetts

women's basketball team has been dealing with a

scries of injuries.

As of two weeks ago, a total of five players

have struggled with mjuries

It started two weeks ago against Saint Louis,

when the Minutewomen were forced to play

against the Billikens without star player ICristina

Oanella The sophomore injured her ankle prior

to the game, but the Minutewomen (7-12, 1-3

Atlantic 10) came away with a 62-59 victory.

The victory was bittersweet, though, as freshman

standout Jasmine Watson suffered an ankle injury

of her own.

Although Watson came back strong with 19

points in L'Mass' next game against Richmond.

Oanella continued to miss time and UMass went

on to lose. 73-62.

LMass had both players back for their last

g.iine against A-H) leading Duquesnc. but lost for-

ward Stephanie Lawrence when she also injured

her ankle. I'Mass lost in overtime. 63-54.

"Lawrence tried to score against Duquesne and

went down." L'Mass coach Marnie Dacko said.

"We were making a nice comeback and she was

playing great, but she hasn't practiced since."

(ontinuing the injury barrage was Kim Benton

who fell ill before the Duquesne game. Benton

registered 15 minutes of play, but no points.

Dacko figures tu have her back in the starting

lineup for UMass' next game against George

Washington on Jan. 27.

"It will be nice when we're at full strength,

but the team has been extremely resilient," Dacko

said. "We're right there and we just have to get

over the hump I'm hoping we can have Watson

and Danella for the George Washington game.

Kids that get hurt have to get used to playing with

a little pain as well."

The most serious injury belongs to freshman

guard Dee Montgomery, who suffered a concus-

sion during the team's first practice. She received

some playing time, but has yet to be completely

healthy.

Montgomery's injury has had a ripple effect

throughout the roster, especially in the backcourt.

The guard positions have struggled to produce all

season, and Montgomery's absence puts added

strain on the healthy guards.

Overall, the plague of injuries has given the ros-

ter's non-starters additional minutes on the court.

"I think there's added pressure," Dacko said.

"But you know, when one door closes, another

one opens. It gives another opportunity for

somebody else. When Danella went down, Sleph

Lawrence came in and did a great job and so did

Diatema [Hill]. Heart beats talent when talent

doesn't have any heart. If we can get these kids

to play with a lot of heart, I think we'll be fine."

Today, the Minutewomen look to field a

much healthier roster against George Washington,

which sits very low in the A- 10 standings.

Steve Levine can be reached at .\levine(q,.stu-

dent umass.eJu.

<»fll SPARR ^Oliri.lAS

Redshirt junior Megan Zullo tries to make a pass aKainst St. John's earlier this season. The Minute»x>men
host GcorKc Washington thii morninj; with 4.000 elementary schtnil students expected to fill the arena.

Ducasse looks to impress NFL
despite earthquake at home
Lineman focuses on Senior

Bowl despite disaster in Haiti

h\ HlAV.\KI)L'LMA.\

.AP Six «?- Wnnu*

AMHIRST. Mass (AP)

Vladimir Duca.s.<>e was focused un his

wiirkcKils tiir the ScnKir Bowl maybe

the most important gaiiK of his football

carver \vImi iJk- e:irtliquake stnicK his

native Haiti

It was two days befurc he ksimcd

that his family wus safe. The home he

grew up in suffered only minor damage

He kiKiws his reLilives are the liickv

ones in an impoverished nation devas-

tated by the Jan 1 2 disitoer

Now the otfensive tackk' trom the

University of Massachusetts is especial-

ly detcnnined to impress pn) sctwls as

he takes the last lew stc-ps in an unusual

joumey tow aid the \M..

"That's tlie only way I can help like

1 want to help." Ducavse said Friday

"I'm going to the Senior Bowl, com-

bine. NKL drati. Now people aa- mit

going to sec just me. they're going to

see the whole country I'm repa'seiiting

tlie whole ciHintr)
'

lliat's jiLst the latest twist in a life

thill took him tiom Port-au-f*nnce to

Siamfonl ( onn, at age 14 to live with

an aunt and uncle, to a state university

that never will he contused with a foot-

ball faclory

The la^t player tkmi the schtx)l

who was druHed w;»s linebacker klian

Samuel in 1 999 by the Chicago Ekars

in the fifth nHind. IXicassc. an agile

6-foot-5, 33(>-pounder. could be draft-

ed higher than any player from that

htxAhall ChainpNiaship .Senes sch<x>l

since I96K, when quartcibock Cireg

I .andry was chosen in the first nxind by

the l^tomit Lions.

SevcTdl draft picdKtions have him

going in the U)p three nxmds Btib

i:OV )RTH5Y 1 'MASS MEDIA RElvMlONS

Senior Madimir Ducasse lines up. While Ducas-se prepares for the Senior Bowl, he checks the news evcrv-

Jiiv to yi-f updates on Haiti, his home auintrv.

The D^lily Collegian asks.
"Are you a

THEN GO VI/RITE FC*R THE COLLEGI/VISI!

Otrando. the team's strengtli and condi-

tKining c-oach. said. "I've p* a buddv of

mine vvith an NKI team. whi> runs the

scouting department. He sax! il he was

making the calLs, ( IXicavse) wtxikl go in

the first round."

Ducavse was scheduled to leave

SatunJay tir MobiU:, Ala, w+ktc the

Seiuor Bowl will be played the tolk)w-

mg SatunJay. It's a showcase for senKirs

to tiy and impnyve their draft prospects

m ftont of pn) sctxits and ctioches.

"Its a bfcssing to a»ne ftom Haiti and

be here nghi now." I>jcas.se siud. "I never

ihn^ it axikl have been p(»l^<^)ie."

When he was live, his nxHhcT dicil.

He was about six when he first heard

wtiat woukl become a trequent night-

time s«xind slKxHing outside his

home. He was eiglii or nine when a man

put a gun to his lather's head and stok-

Ihe Emily's new car and money

Delinois IXKasse is an acctxin-

lant with the fianque de la Kepublique

d'Haiti. He sent Vladimir and his other

stm, MacArthur, to Connecticut to get

a good education Vladimir hasn't been

back since. He had never heard of foot-

ball befija' the move.

"He wasjast so raw," said Stamford

High fixitball uiach Kevin JcTies, who

praised IXicavse as a very hard worktT

"I-.veryihing was at gruurxJ zero whai

he started."

But IXicavse had played soccer and

basketball and had taken tennis levsoiis

in Haiti. He had the sue ;ind iithleticisni

that Jones liked. Still, he didnl start for

the varsity until his junior season

He eventually developetl into an

PCS All-Amencan ami apjxsirs tx.-ided

for a lucTdtive NKI. contnid.

"He pn)Kibly wishc-s the draft wltc

nght now so he could get moiK-> ;iihI

send It nght away to HaiU, " Jones siud.

"Kverything alxMit the kid says he's a

quality human being."

(Xraink) ikicsn't cxpetl a much big-

gw bank acxHxinl to go to IXicavse's

head or cliiinge his ikxiicatitHi.

"When you've come this far,"

( )trando said, "why changeT"

Sort-spoken and quick to smile.

IXicasse hits a serenity abtxil liim even

wilJi all the death ;uid dcvtnKiioii in liis

hixneland.

"I know what happened is a real

tragedy hack there." he said. "I know

that making the NFL pretty much is

the only way for me to help tliem.

So I'm really calm. I'm jasi wailing

for everything to come my way and

make everything happai ami. hope-

fullv. what e\ ervlhinu' settles dovsn, I'll

Offensive lineman Vladimir Ducasse will participate in the Senior

Bowl in Mobile, .Ala. on Saturday.

Check
":

" "^ "B*" »

UPCOMING ISSUES

FOR ThF

COLLEGIAN^S j

coverage of

Vladimir Ducasse *s

Journey to

THE NFL.

i

'. •»:< '.u.|i|-m;h AiH

be able to help."

rXiaivse and teammate Jen>my

Mllt^. who is Itimti New JtTsey, wea"

spaiding time llicTe W(.)rking ixit during

iIk stiiiester break when tiie eartliquiike

stnick IXicavse was in his bed. abixii

to go to sleep, when he received a le.xi

message with tlie news. 1 le turned on tlie

lelev ision ;uid saw v icteo of what should

hiive kioked familiar.

"Pnom the pidurcs. 1 wus able to tell

vvtierc some of the streets were, but oth-

cTs you cxHildn't lell. " Ik said.

He called his brother in Suuiiford

who eventually talked with their lather,

who is still in Haiti. IXicavse's step-

mother, stepbrother and stqisisler left

later for Miami.

IXicavse still Wasn't tiilketl with his

fallKT. tlie man who tiiiight his chiklren

imlqx-iHlHKe

"He tned to do evctything for us

lo be comfortiible eniHigh. but not too

comfortiible." IXiaisse s;iid. "He tnisted

us to ck) the nght Ihing
"

( )iice he knew his t;uniK was safe.

Ducasse could continue to ilcxlicate

himselfw ith minimal distraction to pre-

paring lor the Senior liovvl practices

iuid g;une

"I still kx>k at IIk- news soinclime

and sec what's going on ;ukI il hurts

me," he said, "but you've jast got to stay

Uvuscii"

'"yy^.

I IH KIH^^ I MASS Ml PIARII.AIIONS

Senior Vladimir Ducasse helps out with a block up front. The offensive lineman could be the drafted
higher than any other Minuteman in team history.
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ACROSS
1. A prisoner's

room
5. Exchange
9. Showers
14. Found in skin

lotion

15. Sheet of glass

16. Endow
17. A thorny flower

18. Chief Norse
god
19. Robbed
20. A medical pro-

cedure
22 Blabs
23. Aquamarine
24. A synthetic

fabric

26. American
Medical Association

29. Soothsayer
33. An adulterous

woman
38. Take into con-
finement
39 Corn Belt state

40. Underpants
resembling a
G-string

42. Matured
43. Stop the flow

of a liquid

45. Reckless
47. A design on the

skin

48. Refinable rock

49. Relative of the

birch tree

52. Liberates

57. Odor
60. 4 times per
year

63. Sprite

64. Eardrum
65. Stab or thrust

(archaic)

66. Astound
67. Cain's brother
68. Cocoyam
69. Spermal fluid

70. Tardy
71. Marsh plant

DOWN
1. Chocolate sub-
stitute

2. Run off to marry
3. Not a winner
4. Apprehensive
5. Blemish
6. Dry riverbed

7. Negatively
charged particle

8. 1 cent com
9. Fix up
10. Existing before
birth

11. False god
12. Void

13. Views
21. Winged
25. Boarder
27. System
28. Residue from
a fire

30. Hamster's
home
31. Prevaricates

32. Concludes
33. Spray
34. Bit

35. Smack
36. Tease or tor-

ment
37. Fifth note in

do-re-mi
41. Prefix meaning
"New"
44. An Irish girl

46. Skillful

50. Having the
same value

51. Cuban dance
53. Direct else-

where
54. Chip away at

55 Leave out

56 Church council

57 Resorts

58. Marcel Marceau
was one
59 Test

61. Assist

62. Part portrayed

NEW OPEN SECTION: GEN. ED.

.DRIES:
SAGALITERATUR

Tu-Th, 9-^0-10:45, Herter 224
n«K)ings |h translation) of classic Old Icelandic

sagas, rtonfiction narratives about lainAes.

tiaities. and poHics in a blood feixj society a

mlBenntijm aoo Tarn^t In EngSsh

umasiedu/gefma."

Quote of the Day

The two basic items necessary to sustain life are sunshine and

coconut milk. >

Dustin Hoffman

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

t*»*t^+ fer«kliov»i ^••'U ^am

if Ws*^ i-^s sti'l

. wc da* f need

jet* v*»*J b'^tUt<»'»+

1 -^We ^*^ ^*'^

^Tit f«e«d<(^

loo d*>^i' sp«««-*^

lt'» 4 Itbtral hv^Wj

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/clay poten-

tial. No experience neces-

sary. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

EMPLOYMEN

dealine: Feb. 15th. Call

800-532-7483 or see www
zoaroutdoorcom/jobs.htm
for an application.

FOR RENT

Positions available for

talented/energetic/fun-lov-

ing students as counselors

in team/individual sports,

waterfront/pool activities,

and specialty activities

including dance & gymnas-
tics. GREAT SALARIES,
room/board/travel. 6/19-

8/14 Prepare for an unfor-

gettable summer For

information and to apple:

www.danbee.com: 1-800-

392-3752. Interviewers on-

campus for Summer-Camp
Jobs Fair 2010, Thursday

2/11, from 10-3 in Campus
Center

Zoar Outdoors is seeking

adventuresome people

to be summer guides for

Whitewater rafting and
zip-line canopy tours.

Join our training program

and spend the summer
splashing through rapids

or zipping through trees.

Aplicants should be great

with people, have a positive

attitude and be comfort-

able working as a team or

independantly. Application

A GREAT JOB! Spend your

summer in a lakefront cabin

in Maine. If you're looking

to spend this summe out-

doors, have fun while you
work, and make lifelong

friends, then look no further

CAMP MATAPONI, a

residential giris camp in

Maine, has female/male

summertime openings for

Land Sports, Waterfront

(samm crafts, skiing,

life guarding, WSI, boat

drivers). Ropes Course,
Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater Cooking,
Gymnastics, Dance,
Videography Group
Leaders and more. Top
salaries plus room/board
& travel provided. Call us
today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at

www.campmataponi.com

WANTED

Part-Time Personal Care
Attendant about 10-12

hrs/week. Flexible Hours.

Please call Patrick 413-

275-7928

Hobart condos 3 bed-

rooms, hardwood floors,

study in basement Cable
& Phone in all bedrooms
& Study. NOW SHOWING
for June & September NO
FEES, www.amherstlincoln-

realty.com 253-7879

How Suite it is! $650
includes all. 10 minutes

from Umass, free periling,

share with father 8 year

old daughter, 2 cats. Quiet,

private, friendly. Fumished
bedroom, separate bath-

room, deck entrance in 2
story house. Free cable/

wifi. Short/long term lease

option. Jonathan 4 13-222-

3006

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts. Leases begin June,
July, Aug, or Sept. First

Come, First Serve Get
Them While They Last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthnght 4 13-549-

1906. 233 North Pleasant

St. Amherst. 24 Hour hot-

line 1-800-550-4900 www.
birthright.org

1 - 1

1 SUDOKU 1

4 8 6

2 5

7 9

1

3 2 6 8

4 8 1 3 2

3

1 6 4

5 4 1 2
1

WINTER

mount snow.
• • » M O H »

Pebriuiry4-7,a01O
ALUS»»0«TS -,r.

PUFFTON VILLAGE

Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot

WATEf^ and cooking GAs!

On SITE laundry,

OFF street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

SMBC byZachWeiner smbc-comics.com

Off ICE Hours: 8am io 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PurrrONVILLAGE.COM

Hark, a Vagrant by K. Beaton

Superman ( speeches tM end Ihe larrw way

harkavaqrant.com

Mr. Gnu by Travis Dandro

OK. 0CT0PK»5fy,
te-j's see vjhat'j

IN ALL THOSE paws!

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is ieo m. 23 - aug. 22

One can always smash things with a Today you will make everyone put on a

rock. Try using more elegant objects like sour-face. Years of hoarding Warheads
a log or your iPod. candy have finally paid off.

pISCeS I^EB. 19 - Mar. 20

There are erasers in many colors and
sizes but none of which have the power
to get rid of that thing you call a smile.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

step to the right and slap your nose three
times. You are now haunted by the ghosts
of Jose Canseco's steroid needles.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

Can you feel that? It's Leonardo DiCaprio

getting thrown off of his throne by the

children of Lion-0 and Papa Smurf.

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

You should not t^e daydreaming that your

are destroying legions of zombies while

in a bikini. Actually, nevermind.

Virgo Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Why is It that we always find you here?

Have you no other place to go, like the

zoo or Wonka's Factory'

libra sept 23 - ocr. 22

stop staring, it is not polite. Instead

directly inform them that you watch them
from afar, at least you will be virtuous!

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Alright, it has come down to this. Who
would you take home to mom, the red

ranger or the green ranger?

Sagittarius Nov. 22 - dec. 21

Excessive daytime television causes scabies

and dunkleweiss whose definition is strictly

forbidden. Yup, like Voldemgrt.

cancer jun. 22 - m. 22 capricorn dec. 22 - jan. 19

Always remember to check your lettuce. Explain to your closest friend how you want
to wrestte polar bears in a ring full of candy
com. They will totally understand.
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Minutemen head to

Philly to play Hawks
UMass looks to reverse 5-game losing streak,

coc^l off smaller, speedy team on the road
B\ Adam Milllk
CiHLKi.lAN STAII

(iiiarj Anthony (lurlcv KH>k> lo Jrivv i»i the lane acainsl a St. honasi-nturc di'lcnJt.f Jurin^ the

Miiuiliiiirn\ oni point lo'o on Jan. 20. I Ma>> i> linikini; for its tirst A- 10 win since defealint; hordham.

UM strong on glass,

Carter leading team

Call it a cliche, but the

Massachusetts men's basket-

ball team is only thinking

about tonight's jiame against

Saint Joseph's

Then again, when a team loses

five straight games, it has to worr\

about winning one game before it

can look ahead. UMass (7-12. 1-4

Atlantic 10) is looking to turn its

season around against the Hawks
(7-11. 2-} A-10). who had their

own struggles this year, but who
are starting to turn things around.

St Joe's IS currently on a three-

game winning streak, heating

Tow son. Dayton and Penn t'Mass

men's basketball coach Derek

Kellogg believes the Hawks' win

over the Hyers, who were pre-

season favorites lo win the A- 10,

proves that they are tougher than

their record indicates.

They're playing better,"

Kellogg said. "They have a good

view of how they're playing and

they've got a couple guys that

ha\e been around a little while to

make it easier on the young guys."

If there's anything Kellogg

and Co. can take comfort in. it's

the fact that SJU is nothing like

No. 2.S Baylor The Hawks are a

guard-oriented team with senior

Damn (iovens leading the team in

scoring ( 12.*^ points per game).

The Bears featured a frontline

of three players 6- foot- 10 or taller

and caused problems inside with

their si/e. UMass finished the

game 24.2 percent from the Held.

The forward who caused the

most problems for the Minutemen

was l-.kpe Udoh (23 points, seven

blocks). His presence forced the

guards who were used to driving

to the lane to lake more outside

shots because of his length.

"That is a nice guy to pick up

as a transfer." Kellogg said fol-

lowing the 71-45 loss to Baylor.

| mean, as much as anything, he

dominates the game just by being

out there. His presence is what

really separates him."

The Hawks aren't going to

give U'Mass nearly as much trou-

ble inside as the bears did. Center

Todd O'Brien (6-11) is the only

player taller than 6-foot-7 to aver-

age at least 20 minutes a game
Kellogg said he looks forward

to playing St. Joseph's because

he is more comfortable having

his team play against a smaller,

quicker team than a team with a

lot of si/e.

The) have to play fast, we're

going to play fast and 1 kind of

like coaching that way," Kellogg

said. "I think it's a fun way tu play

and It's a fun way to coach."

The Minutemen have a simi-

lar si vie to the Hawks because

of their guard trio consisting of

Ricky Harris. Anthony Gurley

and Freddie Riley All of them

average at least 10 points per

game and can push the ball up

the lloor.

UMass is also hoping to

capitalize against its smaller

opponent on the boards. Against

Baylor, the Minutemen finished

with a 42-33 advantage.

However. Kellogg's team

has not done as good of a job

with second chance points as

he would like. Despite finishing

with 22 offensive rebounds, the

Maroon and White totaled six

second-chance points.

Kellogg believes that the

Minutenien's shots will start

to fall once again as soon as

they become more confidene in

themselves.

"The one thing about shoot-

ers IS that you want them to stay

confident." Kellogg said. "I'm

trying to instill in them that the

ne.xt one's going to go down,

don't worry about the last shot

and I have a good feeling thai

once we make a few and get on

a little run here, the balls are

going to start falling the way
they're supposed to."

Adam Miller van he reuchcJ
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the Massachusetts men's basketball team is

currently in the midst of a five-game losing

streak, including to two nationally ranked (ippo-

ncnts in No N lemple and No 25 Baylor.

Bui Ihe Minulcmei) have dominated opponents,

including ihc Bears and Owls, in ihc category of

rebounding, despite their struggles from shinMing from

the field as well as from beyond the 3-pt>int line.

"We're doing a great job on the boards, and

normally. I say that if vou win the rebounding

battle, you win Ihc games, that's usually a bench

mark.'" UMass coach Derek Kellogg said "But.

you have to compile that with taking care of the

basketball, and doing some other things."

In both losses to Temple and Baylor. Ihe

Minutemen (7-12. 1-4 .Mlanlic 10) held a 37-33

and 42-33 advantage in rebounds Specifically

against the Bears, ihe 42 rebounds were the most

allowed by a Baylor opponent so far this season,

as the Bears were leading the NCA.A in rebound-

ing margin al the time (plus II) ihanks in most

part III a big front coiiri Ihai starts players ihal are

seven feel. 6-fooi-ll and h-fooi-IO

Againsi both leanis, the Minutemen could not

find their shots, and couldn't pull out victories.

"We've done a gt)od job on the boards; 1 think

Hashim Bailey has done a greai job in ihe minutes

he's played." Kellogg saul. 'When Terrell \ insun

and some of our guards rebound Ihe basketball.

we're a very good rebounding team. Ispecially

in Ihe Baylor game, when he rebounds that way.

we've been able to contrcil ihe boards a little bit."

UMass has ouirebounilcd 12 opponents so far

Ihis season by an average of V4 rebounds per game,

including margins of 25 agaiiisi (irambling (55-

30). 20 sersus Memphis. (44-24). seven at Boston

College (50-33) and the game against the Bears.

On the olfensive glass, Ihe Minutemen have

been just as impressive, leading the A- 10 in offen-

sive rebounds ( 15.2 per game).

"The big thing for us is just connecting as

an offense. iust getting offensive and defensive

rebounds." redshirt sophomore Sean Carter said.

"We give ourselves chances to win ^ames when
we rebound well, so it's going lo be a point to

rebound Ihe ball and gel extra possessions for us."

Againsi Baylor. Carter scored just two points in

II minutes, while the Minutemen scored 14 points

in Ihe paini and jusi si\ second-chance points.

"last game, we had a lot of offensive rebounds,

but we didn't really convert on any of them, so

this game. 1 want to get second chance rebounds

and score on them." ( arter said

Carter leads the learn with 6.1 rebounds per

game, while the redshirt junior center Bailey is

second wilh 5.K rebounds per game in just 13.6

minutes played per game.

Sean and I have lo grab boards, and that's

Ihe bottom line in order for us lo be successful,

so I need to grab rebounds, block shots and play

defense in order to help us win" Bailey said.

Behind Carter and Bailey, freshman lerrell

Vinson is third on the team with 5.3 rebounds per

game, and is second behind Carter (3.1 ) in offen-

sive rebounds (2.X)

Ihe Minutemen. who lra\cl to lake on Saint

Josephs on Wednesday, have Ihe worst rebound-

ing margin in the conference, with a -X.X margin.

The Hawks are dead last with an average of

9.1 offensive rebounds per game in conference

play and are second lo last with 23.2 defensive

rebounds per game in conference play.

Pen IJ BiiiH h ( (//; /><• nun hcil til Jhriinhta slii-

clcnl iimass.cilu.

Center Hashim Bailey looks to get a shot off against a St. Bonaventure defender. In his la.st game againsi

Baylor, the Vfemphis transfer finished with II rebounds.

Minutewomen host Colonials
\\\ SlI.M Ll VIM

ColUlWAN SiAll

"S'-clHiniiiri Kniilie leusiher

against a Sl. John's defender.

drives lor a laviip

Iniiirv plagued and down on its luck.

Ihc Mass.ichusetts woinen's basket-

ball leani looks lo gain some momen-
Uim today when it welcomes (ieorge

VVashingion into the Mullins Center.

Ihc Miniile\\omen (7-12. 1-3

.MlaiiiK id.) have lost three of their last

four gainer, while also enduring a bar-

rage ol injuries.

UMass hopes to have all of its play-

ers back in uniform for today's game
after sulierinu injuries lo Jasmine
Walson. Knsima Danclla and Stephanie

Lawrence

hulay's game againsi Ihe Colonials

(414, 1-4 A-IO.) could set the

Minutewomen straight, although they

don't play well at home.

"I his IS a very big game lor us.""

UMass coach Marnie Dacko said.

'We've got lo v\ in al home. It's impor-

hjii lor us Id (l<i well in the Mullins

t enler. Ihis learn seems lo be much
more relaxed on Ihe road. It's jusi a

mailer of coming out with inleiisily and

focus for 40 miiuiles."

The Minulewomen were close lo

pulling otTan upsel againsi conference-

leading Diiquesne a week ago. but ulli-

malely lost in overtime. 63-54 fhe

game highlighleil certain things ihal

Dacko wanted to practice before hosting

(ieorge Washington

"We're trying to work wilh two

big players in |ai the same time]: a

combination of Nicole Jones. Jasmine

Watson, and Shakia Robinson," Dacko
said. "It's advantageous for us to go

with bigger players, and when we
add Ihe si/e, we get more rebounding

inside. However, il also disrupts our

offensive tempo Bill we're spending

more and more tune being able lo play

wilh Uvo bigs on Ihc llinir
"

UMass generates mosi of its scoring

from Its post players. Receiving more
production from the guard positions

would be a huge plus.

"Kim [Benlon] and Dialema |llill|

really do a good job running Ihe back-

court and making everything click,"

Dacko said. "1 would like to see

Danclla have a good game shooting

and also Megan Zullo to come in and

have a good game."'

Dacko, aware that her team leads

the league in lurnovers, has been

preaching slower play and overall ball

control as well.

After playing two of Ihe strongest

teams in the A-IO in Richmond and

Dut|uesne. UMass is happy to welcome

(ieorge Washington, which sits second

lo last in the standings.

U'Mass has one more thing working

in Iheir favor today a stadium full

of fans. The unusual 1 1 :45 a.m. start

time is due to "I'leld Trip Day", where

numerous local elementary schools will

fill Ihe seats al the Mullins Center.

"It's going to be a great day for us

because 4,000 kids are coming." Dacko

said. "Ihe Mullins Center will be very,

very loud. It's always tun to have
the young kids come in and get them
excited"

Aside from Ihe large crowd, Dacko
is also excited to play Ihe Colonials, but

she will not take them lightly.

"1 hey like lo run and play fast,"

Dacko said "I hey just heal la Salle,

5X-50. fhey re the ones on the road so

we have to be able to lake them down
a notch."

(ieorge Washington boasts one of Ihe

superior centers in Ihe league in Sara

Mosiafa. In IX games this season. Ihe

6-foot-5 Mostafa averages 9.3 points

and 6.3 rebounds per game. She also

leads her team in blocks, wilh 22.

"Ihey"ve got Mostafa inside who is

really good." Dacko said. "We ha\e to

take her game away, push the ball up
in transition, get up and just play smart

basketball."

.S'^cvf Lcvlne can he iviuhed al

slevineiastinienl iiimtsseilii.
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UMass spared budget cuts for 2011
Funding up by $25 million

as Patrick releases proposal

B^ S.\M Bl niRllbU) A.M)

Nick Bi. sh

C'l'lll.i.UN SlAll

With the release of Gov. Deval

Patrick's 2011 budget Wednesday,

It apfwars as if the University of

Massachusetts has been spared any

major cuts lo funding for Ihe lime

being, at least.

In a press release announcing the

budget propt)sal Wednesday, Patrick

staled that 'our fiscal year 2011

budget bluepnnl reflects the simple

notion thai we must continue moving

forv^ard. No matter how challenging

the economic climate, we cannot

afl'ord to retreat from the important

progress we have made over the last

several years."

The prop«>sed budget would give

the I Mass system S45 1 .272.5xy and

would also alkxate S49,3I7.776 in

federal stimulus funds for the tive-

campus system.

The $500,590,365 total budget

is up from the S475,026,934 the

University received last ye;u-. The

Uni\ersit)'s funding was sla.shed lo

$379,900,504 last year, but an infu-

sion of stimulus money allowed the

system lo weather Ihe cut.

According lo a press release

from University of Massachusetts

spokesman Robert Connolly. UMass
President Jack Wilson found "hope

and oppt)rtunily" in Gov. Deval

Patrick's 2011 budget for the

University system.

.According to the release. Ihe

hiscal Year 201 1 budget is "a strong

expression of support for the UMass
system and pros ides hope and oppor-

tunity for students all across the

( ommonwealth."

Wilson said that the budget pro-

posal illustrdtes awareness by (iov.

See BUDGET on page 2
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Gov. Deval Patrick un\x>ilcJ his $28.2 billion budget proposal for Fiscal Year 2011 Wednesday. The proposal increases funding to the Univ«rsitv

of Massachu-setts system to S45l,272.5«9 plus 549,317,776 in federal stimulus funds, up (n>m $475,026,934 last fiscal vi*ar.

SGA votes to approve

course for its members

MAHlii * , I.Ann;-. .,V x.Uiv.^A

Student Judiciary Chief Justice Robert Weed swears in ncAv Student (iovvrnmcnt AsstK-iation senators

Erica Nyer and Justin Thompson in front of the S(;.Vs meeting V\'cdnesday niuht.

Obama focused on economy
during first State of the Union

B\ Al yssA CKh.AMtK

CoLLbCilAN STAI-K

Last night. Jan. 27, members of

Ihe Lniversily of Massachusetts

Student (iovernment Association

(S(i.\) passed a resolution to sup-

port a proposed course designed

specilically for S(iA members.

While UMass' faculty

Senate still needs lo approve the

course titled "Legal Issues in

Student (iovernance and Higher

I ducation" for the coming fall

semester, a syllabus has already

been drafted by Student Legal

Services Directing .Attorney

Chuck Dimare and Associate

Director ("orey Carvalho. S(iA

advisor Lvdia Washington also

aided in the creation of Ihe lenta-

live course's syllabus.

The S(i.'\s acting

Adminisirali V c Affairs

Commillee (hair and Drchard
Hill Senator .lared Rose, a sopho-

more, created the basic plans and

ideas for Ihe potential course

after Tinding the SGA a "very

demanding and intense" evlra-

curricular activity his freshman

year

"I was m the marching band

last year." said Rose. "And
marching band members receive

two (academic I credits just for

being in the marching band."

"One of the things I noticed

after I dropped out ol marching
band so that I could t'ocus all my
allention on being in the SGA
Senate is that the Senate lakes up

more time than two classes put

logelher .Nnd that's line wilh me
because Tin willing to pul in the

lime, but one of the ideas of cre-

ating a course for S(jA members
IS that the S(i.\ is a real service

to Ihe University, and those stu-

dents deserve lo get credit for all

of iheir work"
During Rose's presentation

See SGA on page 2

Freshmen key in victory

Bv Nick Bush
CciMLlilAN Sr^H

In Barack Obama's first

Slate of (he Union address

Wednesday, nationally tele-

vised before a joint session of

Congress. Ihe president hoped

lo restore plummeting confi-

dence among Americans that

Washington can work effective-

ly lo produce a cure for the cur-

rent economic downturn.

Jusi one week after Ihe sur-

prising victory of Republican

Scoll Brown in the Mass.

Senatorial special election that

sent political reverberations

across the country. President

Obama looked to convey lo

Americans that he is focused on

tackling the economic recession

that has left the United Slates

with unempU)yment hovering

over ten percent.

The president lold his fellow

Democrats lo not ""run for the

hills,"' despite increasing resis-

tance to the parly's political

agenda from Republicans and

lobbyists and rising skepticism

amongst the electorate.

Obama admilled that he did

not enjoy the much-denigrated

bailouts of the financial sector,

noting that they "were about

as popular as a root canal." He
stated that while the goxern-

mcnl has recovered most of Ihe

money given lo banks, he was

not yet finished, and pressed for

support in his recent campaign

lo tax the nation's largest banks

lo obtain Ihe rest.

President Barack Obama targeted reviving the economy as his main
priority in his first State of the Union address Wednesday night.

In his 7

1

-minute speech,

the president also defended Ihe

stimulus package, which passed

as one of his administration's

first achievements.

"Without il, unemployment
could be double what it is

today," said Obama. |l saved

more Ihan two million jobs,"

he claimed, and slated Ihal il

should save another 1.5 million

jobs before Ihc end of 2010. The
president also pushed Congress
lo fight unemployment further,

slating Ihal he would like "a

jobs bill on my desk without

delay." so that America can "'lay

a new foundation for long-term

economic growth."

Obama's rhetoric at moments
suggested Ihal legislation cap-

ping-down on the Wall Street'

business practices that led to

the economic downturn could

be in the pipeline. He referred

lo the 20()0s as a "lost decade"

whose '"prosperity built on a

See UNION on page 2

AKing with fellow Baltimore native Ricky Harris, freshman forward lerrell V'in.son scored 16 pt>ints

to lead the Minutemen to their first victory in their last six contests.

ARTS & LIVING

Dr. Pamassii.s has hni manv facets

Terry (Jilliani directs a visiuilly iiiiii^iihi

live yet iminisisleiu spectacle in "The

Imasiiiniriiini of l)r l'(inui\\it\.
"

SLI iv\(,l 1

SPORTS

Minutewomen dn>p thiai stnujjht

T/ic Xfa.wiu liiisells women \ haskclhull

team divpped its third consecutive \ioine

on Wednesday to (ieorge Washington.

64 .U.

Ml l'A(,l H

EDITORIAL & OPINION

The \fa.\stichnsells Dailv

C ollegian lulitoriai lioaixl

questions the wisdom o/ i'Ma\s

Pivsitk'nt Jack Wilson's raise

given the entnonn's ciinvnt state.

.sfl I'Al.l 3

DaiKl'oliegian.coni

Three questions wilh H.o.R.

Collegian staffer ihirth Hnx/y

interviews the ivcording artist

llo.li. who reivntlv perlormeil

al the Welcome Hack Cinuert.
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UNION from page 1

huusing bubble' and finuncia!

speculation." and noted ihat ihc

country needs lo expand inio

ihc emerging green sector to

create jobs before other nations

beat .America to it. including

introducing "a new generation

ot sate, clean nuclear power
plants." along with bio-fuels

and other clean energy.

Obama suggested that "there

IS no reason why Rurope or

China should be developing

high-speed trains" and other

green jobs, while the U.S. set-

tles for less, and announced a

new high-speed railroad funded

by the .American Recovery and

Reinvestment .Act (ARRA)
"I do not accept second

place for the United Stales of

America." said the President,

one of the only instances he

elicited full applause from the

joint session of Congress.

Despite the bitterl> partisan

political climate. Obama still

attempted to reach across the

aisle to Republicans on some

issues, including when he

enthusiastically stated that he
had been able lo cut taxes for

millions of Americans, noting

that "we haven't raised income
taxes by a single dime on a sin-

gle person. Not a single dime."
Republicans chose to decline

joining the Democrats in clap-

ping for the line, leading Obama
to joke briefly with his tough
congressional crowd.

"1 thought Id get some
applause for that one." said

Obama.
,\'ick Bush am he reached
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Pn-sidcnl Harack l^hama ttKUM'd on the economy, and had few moments of universal applause in his first

State of the Union address as W'ashinulun remains divided on much of his ambitious agenda.

Gin. IX-val Patrick n.>lc;»ed his buUHct pmixisal for 2011 Wednesdav. The

propiwd wv)uld maintain public education fundint; at its FLs«.-al Year 2009 levvLs.

dollars will be distributed to cam-

puses.

However, it remains to be seen

whether the UMass system will be

able to maintain this fiuiding stability

in 201 2 in the absence of an econoin-

ic turnaround or another federal stim-

ulus, (jov. Patrick's remarks seemed

to suggest that a second stimulus

package could be in the pipeline.

"ITie Commonwealth is expected

to rt"ceive appro.ximately SI4 bil-

lion through the federal .Amencan

Recovery and Reinvestment Act,

including funding for education, life

sciences, transportation, clean energy

and health care that builds on our

own initiatives and provides direct

relief to our state's residents," said

the Governor's release '1)ur fiscal

year 2011 budget likewise benefits

from "use or lose' federal funds that

have alreadv been secured through

our elTorts and anticipates further

federal support in the coming fiscal

year (20121"

President W'ilst>n emphasized that

UMass is particularly significant m
a weak economic climate, as more

Massachusetts residents are applying

to state universities for their lower

pnce tag than other schools

"This is a moment when more and

more citizens of the Commonwealth

are looking to UMass. with applica-

tions and enrollment up on our cam-

puses." said VSilson. "Slate funding

IS cntical to our ability to serve the

growing numbers of students who
are coming to us for an atTordable.

high-quality university education."

Slim Bultei-fielJ can he ivacheJ

lit \huttertielJ'aJaih'colkfiian.com.

Sick Biish can he rvacheJat nhush%
\ iiiJeni. umass eJu.

BUDGET from page 1

Patrick of the University's impor-

tance.

"At a time when the

Commonwealth continues to face

challenges. Ciov Patrick has made the

decision to invest in the University of

Ma.ssachusetts, knowing that UMass
provides opportunity and serves as

a critical economic engine for the

state." he said.

rhc (iovemor's release noted that

the Commonwealth's public univer-

sities will be funded at their 2(XW

levels, thanks to aid from both the

federal government and state rainv

day funds

"Massachusetts public colleges

and universities (will be] funded

.It levels equal to fiscal year 2009

ippropnation levels" in 2011. which

ivas "possible due to state invest-

ment and the use of one-time ledeml

stimulus funds
"

The release added that "m Fiscal

Year 2010 and Fiscal Year 2011.

Massachusetts' colleges and univer-

sities will continue to receive funds

through the .Amencan Recovery and

Reinvestment Act (.ARRA). State

fiscal Suibili/ation Fund (SFSF) to

preserv e budgets at the campuses."

".Although the slate budget

rcUccis lower appropriations for

higher education campuses." said

Patrick Wednesday, "federal stimu-

lus funds will be usc-d to ensure

each campus remains at fiscal year

2(KW levels" The (iovemor's

office expects that from 2(KW-20II.

approximatelv S.1X0 million in State

fiscal Stabilization Fund (sometimes

referred lo as the "rainy day fund")

SGA plans new class

that will award credit
SGA from page 1

at the S(iA meeting. Rose also

emphasized the need for SCiA

members to meet with one anoth-

er in more "informal" settings

"lo discuss ideas." and how in

the past. It has been difficult

to match up members' varying

schedules.

Kssentially. the resolution

passed staled that "whereas in

the past, the Student (iov eminent

Association officers have found

that their elected or appointed

positions require vast amounts of

time that often conflict with aca-

demic schedules And whereas,

the time il takes to do these jobs

lo their fullest often cause aca-

demic sacrifices and little com-
pensation of any kind, therefore,

be It resolvcil that the |S(iA|

fully supports the syllabus for the

proposed class .

"

"By passing this resolution,

members of the SGA are sending

a message lo the Faculty Senate."

said Rose. "We're saying, listen.

we really think it will help us.

and vvc rcallv want lo work with

the faculty and administration at

UMass lo make the school bel-

ter, and this class will help us do

that
"

Currently, the course's syl-

labus would require its students

to write a six lo eight page policy

proposal for UMass.
Rose said he believes that the

most beneficial aspect of this

course would be its ability lo get

Senate members to meet infor-

mally, and thai it is likely the

policy proposal papers will spur

many progressive ideas.

The resolution passed almost

without opposition or absten-

tions, and many members were

vocal about iheir support of it.

"I think this class is a great

idea." said Tina Kennedy. Senate

member and S(jA Finance

Committee chair. "For a long

time, senators have been trying

lo gel credit lor the program, and

I think It's awesome that some-
one finally stepped up and did it.

I think it's great it's not a

required class." Kennedy contin-

ued "Hut it IS a great opportuniiy

because senators do put in a lot

of time and effort Ihere are a lot

of unsung heroes and it's good

they'll be able to receive at least

credit for their hard work."

Ihc meeting also swore in

several new members to vacant

Senate seats, including Michael

Fox and Justin Thompson as

Commuter Senators and Frica

Nyer. who moved from being

a Southwest North Senator to

a Southwest South Senator.

Two members, /achary Dawson
and Rachel Tumin. were voted

intt) the Flections Commission,
lumin served as an Flections

Commissioner last semester

"I'm willing to work to

improve helping to straighten out

the situation with online vot-

ing." said Dawson. "I'm very

excited lo be on the Flections

Commission."

Members of the SCiA will be

meeting tomorrow at ^.yo p.m. in

the S(iA to discuss online voting.

UMass' student voting .popula-

tion voled in favor of online

voting for elections by 87 per-

cent last fall, but the referendum

was determined invalid by the

Judiciary ( Dmmittee.

Alyssa Creamer can he

reached at acreamer(a student

umuss.edu.

Dance the night away
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Sludinl (iiivirnment .Association senators gathered lur .i jjri'up phnto l.itc last semester. The S(i.A is

currentiv planniiiK a new course which will he available lo mtmlHTs ItMikiiiK to get credits for their work.
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The U'Mass SASA Ohadak Fusion Dance Team, winners of UPC's "UMass' Best Dance Crew," holds
trv(>uts in the lobhv of Herter on Wednesday ni|{ht.
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Wilson's raise miscalculation Gender, race,
Although University of

Massachusetts President Jack
Wilson may not be one of the

highest paid public university

leaders, it is unfortunate that he

accepted a 15 percent increase

in compensation during a period
where the school faculty, stu-

dents and his counterparts at

other universities are all endur-
ing the pains of the current eco-

nomic recession.

With the Commonwealth and
UMass still struggling to devel-

op strategies to close a budget
gap that could top $100 million.

It reflects poorly on his com-
mitment to his own rhetoric that

accompanied the sacrifices seen

on campus over the past year.

The Daily Collegian reported

last week that Wilson's $546,000
compensation package for the

200X-20f)9 fiscal year includes

a S425,000 salary, a $45,000
housing stipend. $25,000 in

deferred compensation, $51,(X)0

towards retirement and the use

of a car, which ultimately boosts

his salary by $72,000 this year.

Wilson had the chance to turn

down the raise in the same man-
ner as he did the year before,

and considering the state and

nation's dire economic real-

ity, he missed a symbolically

important opportunity to show
solidarity with his faculty and

students during a time when
many are collectively forgoing

pay increases.

Students are staring down a

$1,500 fee hike, departments

are maneuvering around budget

cuts and hiring freezes and pro-

fessors and state employees are

facing layoffs, unpaid furloughs

and diminishing salaries.

Administrators should lead by

example in these trying times,

and not consider themselves

above making the same sacri-

fices they expect of others.

Wilson has made such sacri-

fices in the past, including pass-

ing on the raise entitled to him

last year, and taking a pair of

two-week unpaid furloughs over

the past 18 months.

It is also important to note

that quality leadership for any
university does not come cheap-

ly in this day and age, and with

a ranking at number 50 on the

list of top-paid public university

administrators, Wilson's com-
pensation is appro.ximately in

line with his contemporaries.

However, if he had declined

his second chance at a raise,

he would not have been alone

among university leaders.

.According the Chronicle of
Higher Education, more than

one third- of public universities

froze salaries for executives in

2009. and about ten percent have
cut their compensation packages
for administrators.

UMass has received more than

%i*i million in federal stimulus

money so far, but as administra-

tors have noted numerous times,

once stimulus funds run out, the

University is facing a "funding

cliff' in a year or two.

If this perfect storm of a situ-

ation occurs, it would no doubt
lead to millions of dollars of

cuts to essential faculty and ser-

vices, with the consequence of

destroying many of the positive

gains the UMass system has

made over the past decade.

Considering how unconscio-

nable that scenario is to those

here at the Amherst campus,
Wilson and the rest of UMass'
administrative leadership should

be weary of increasing their

pay before the economic ship

is righted, lest they lose the

respect of the faculty and stu-

dents whom are now burdened
with sacrifices of their own;
sacrifices that when considered

collectively, are of enormous
magnitude, and not to be taken

for granted.

Unsigned eililonais represent the

rmyority opinion ofthe Massachusetts

Daily Collegian s Editorial Boaid.

and the Census

Leigh

Greaney

After a few years, Fm now happy at UMass

Nick

Milano

The University of

Massachusetts has never

really been good enough for

me. It IS hard to explain.

Since high school, 1 thought

this random, giant collection

of ugly concrete buildings in

the middle of a valley sur-

rounded by farms and so far

from Boston it might as well

be New York State was

just some school 1 had to get

through for four years.

I planned on transferring not once, but

close to three limes. Once a false stereo-

type gets implanted, it is near impossible to

develop a different impression. Still, after

three and a half years, things assuredly

changed.

As UMass was last on the list

of schools I wanted lo attend I

was sent here because of finan-

cial considerations instead of any

desire to go to UMass I was
reluctant to accept the University

for what it is.

Now, I see it as a gem of a public university

that deserves more praise, appreciation and

funding than il currently gets.

There are certainly many things Ihat can

be improved, but overall UMass has been the

perfect fit and 1 know 1 am not the only one

whose college decision worked out in such a

fashion.

My misconceptions about packed lectures,

mean professors and TA-run classes were

eventually all disproved. My political science

professors, particularly Dean Robinson and

Talishe Nteta. were engaging and involved

in incredibly interesting research. The gen-

eral education requirements, though certainly

tedious, have a worse reputation than they

really deserve. Nothing can be taken away
from the quality of the student body, and

class discussions are almost always inspired.

In fact, I have come to view UMass as every-

thing I hoped a college could be; comprised of

engaged students, taught by exciting profes-

sors and ofTering a diverse course load

Then, 1 took two classes at Amherst College.

Suddenly, UMass profes.sors did not look

so great. None of them were like one .Amherst

professor whose feedback would match the

length of his students' papers.

Hand m a three pager'' Ciet back three pages

of criticism, argument and congratulations.

For both courses, the first day of class was
spent as an advertisement.

This IS what we are going to cover; this

is why 1 think it is important; this is why 1

think you should take my class. Both times,

1 was sold.

I have come to view UMass as everything

I hoped ... Then, I took two classes at

Amherst College.

A history class in which 1 am currently

enrolled is all of 100 students and will maybe
fill lo be 1.10 students To make up for the

"out of hand class size," which must be of

epic proportions for Amherst College, the

class is going to be taught by three professors,

each of whom will be responsible for a few

discussion sections

I quickly arrived at the logical conclu-

sion: all Amheist professors must be this

good and all their classes must be this awe-

some.

David Foster Wallace describes this kind of

feeling with uncanny skill in a piece about a

luxurious trip aboard a cruise ship.

After spending IS pages going into minute

detail about absurd levels of pampering avail-

able on his ship, the Nadir, he throws it all

away when another, newer, bigger ship pulls

up next to his. Suddenly, this new ship, the

Dreamward. puts everything about the \adir

lo shame. It looks whiter than his impossibly

bleached Sudir. there must be more pools; the

towel guys must be more professional.

ffe imagines the Dreamwards food being

even more varied and punctiliously prepared,

its casino less depressing, its stage entertain-

ment less cheesy ...its pillow mints bigger

Standing in the Caribbean. Wallace could not

help but feel this surge of envy.

All of a sudden, nothing on his cruise liner is

good enough, most shockingly because "they

don't even have Mr. Pibb; they foist Dr Pepper

on you with a maddeningly unapologetic shrug

when any fool knows that Dr Pepper is no

substitute for Mr Pibb. and it's an absolute

goddamned travesty, or at best extremely

dissatisfying indeed."

It is this comparison that is so

striking and true He had every-

thing he needed on the Sadir,

but once he saw the Dreamward.
it all became inadequate. This is

what it is like to sit in a class at

Amherst College.

In an instant, every single positive facet of

UMass gets thrown out the window It was
not until as the bored nerd I am I reread

David Foster Wallace's "Shipping (Jut: l)n the

(nearly lethal) comforts of a luxury cruise."

when I placed my newfound misgivings about

I'Mass in the trashcan where they belonged

I had come full circle: entered U'Mass with

silly stereotypes abtiut the school and then

reformed them senior year After rereading,

the absurdity of it all became apparent. For

all its faults, UMass ain't that bad I have

been to the "promised land" of a liberal arts

college and made it back alive If nothing

else. It beats being tens of thousands of dol-

lars in debt.

Nick Milano is a Collegian columnist. He can

he reached at nmilanoiajiludent. umass.edu.

Ihis morning I

drank my coffee

from a Census

2010 mug that

was completely

in Spanish that

jusi happened to

be in my house.

Not so ironically,

they don't make
these mugs m
Chinese or any

other language

than English or Spanish.

This choice of multi-lingual

mug is most likely aimed lo warm
up the Spanish speaking crowd for

Question X on the new Census.

The Census doesn't ask about a

person's race or ethnicity it only

asks if a person is Hispanic. Latino

or of Spanish origin. .Apparently

Question 9 ihat asks what a per-

son's race is just isn't enough.

Being Spanish puts you in a 'vhole

other category and a whole other

question Strange.'

According to the official web-
site for the 2010 Census, this is

done to "monitor compliance with

anti-discrimination provisions." I

guess separating people out and

blatantly pointing out ethnic dilTer-

ences could not possibly be an act

w ith the threat of stereoty pes about

Iheir capacity to succeed."

If students are not asked to

provide their race on their forms

before they fill them out. then the

pressure is off; they can be invis-

ible to the prying eyes of stereo-

typing.

St), how is race identification

helping? It seems to only cau.se

mental harm.

Furthennore. how is Census
20IO"s sex identification helping'.'

Question 6 asks for a person's sex

and makes it clear that only one

box may be marked.

What if this person in question

is going through a sex change'.'

What if they aren't and still iden-

tify with a gender that isn't their

own.' What if they think the entire

idea of gender is oppressive?

.According the Census website.

"Census data about sex are impor-

tant because many federal pro-

grams must differentiate between

males and females for funding,

implementing and evaluating their

programs " Why don't they fund,

implement and evaluate based on

something like necessity and

merit' l-qual opportunity will

come as soon as people slop lo»)k-

ing at women as inferior.

Favoring a language over another language

causes discrimination. Education on both

sides will create harmony, shared knowledge

and understanding.

Write for Ed/Op:

editoriaI@dailycollegian.com

C'oiTcction: A column in yesterday's paper misstated the author of "Liberty and justice only for privileged." The author

was not Scott Harris; it was Chris RusselL

of discrimination in and of itself

The website also claims that the

data will "help plan and administer

bilingual programs for people of

Hispanic origin."

Maybe those programs should

exist regardless. For that mat-

ter, why don't they set up bilin-

gual programs for native F.nglish

speakers lo learn Spanish? What
a thought.

Favoring a language over anoth-

er language causes discrimination,

fiducation on both sides will cre-

ate hannony. shared knowledge,

and understanding. Pigeon hol-

ing people into racial, lingual and

ethnic categories will only create

discrimination, ignorance and mis-

understanding

Moreover, it creates a glass cell-

ing on achievement.

The social psychology of race

and racism leads to the idea that

genetic and cultural discrimination

causes poorer educational achieve-

ment when individuals are con-

structed to believe racial stereo-

types suggesting inferiority.

In a study done by Joshua

Aronson and Claude Steele in

1995. the social phenomenonbe-

came fad.

After giving the (iraduate

Record Examination to both

l-uropean Americans and African

Americans, ihey measured each

group's intelligence after splitting

each group in half

The Afncan Americans who were

told they were only f>eing tested for

their intelligence which they have

been stKially programmed to believe

is inferior did much better on the

test when they were not told what

was being measured.

Steele told Ihe Atlantic Monthly

in 1999 Ihat "when capable blacj^

college students fail lo perform as

well as their white counterparts,

the explanation often has less to

do with preparation or ability than

Once sex becomes less impor-

tant than skill, then change for the

heller can be invited in.

Psychologist Mara Cadinu
did an experiment on the role of

negative thinking within women's
minds and how it could acl as a

potential threat to perlormance.

Sixty participants were either

threatened with stereotypes or

not during a malhcmatic evalua-

tion. Women under the stereotype

who were asked to write their sex

showed a sharp decline in perfor-

mance. The negative tl\inking and

social conditioning directly caused

them lo hit the glass ceiling society

has built for them.

Women are bred lo believe that

they're worse at math than men
just Ihe same way black people

are conditioned to believe thai

they're academically outwitted by

while people. This is poisonous

fhis "stereotype threat." as Joshua

Aronson calls it. is psychologically

crippling Ihe nation.

Minorities and women have

been kxiking through the veil of

double consciousness for too long.

Every individual knows their own
ability to succeed lives within

them and it's their own fire to fan.

When societal stereotypes and

constant obsession with labeling

of identity becomes more impor-

tant than a person's self worth,

nothing is gained. White males

will continue lo claim superior-

ity. Understanding of others will

wither.

Minorities and women will

keep wearing the chains of men-
tal oppression until differences

become loo inferior to cause feel-

ings of inferiority.

Keep that in mind this April

when you're spilling siereoiyped

identily all over the Census

l.ct^h iircaney is a Collegian

ciiliimnisi She can he reached at

lf;reaneyici sfiiJentiimasy edit

Even in college, a little investing and some foresight can do a lot
Massachusetts lost 55,000 jobs between

1999 and 2009. according to a recent

article in Ihe Boston Globe. The "dot-com"

bust, outsourcing and

9hanP Pmnin '^"^ economic reces-

years among other

factors have all contributed lo an inhos-

pitable environment for job growth in the

Commonwealth. At least we're in good

company. Massachusetts finds itself in the

same dither as a dozen other states includ-

ing Michigan: home of the precarious

American auto industry.

I'd love lo be able to tell you with

certainty Ihat 2010 is going to reverse

Ihe downward trend, but it's not looking

good.

That being said, there are things you

can do It) subsidize your minimum wage

job ... if you're willing lo take a few

risks.

Last March, in addition to handing out

1 1 resumes. 1 decided to take a proactive

step toward supplementing my income by

capilali/ing on what was then Ihc nearly

dilapidated stock market. With no finan-

cial experience whatsoever and a small

insurance check from a minor car acci-

dent. 1 stacked a few chips on the poker

table. Nine months later, a couple of my
investments paid off. specifically Ford.

For those of you who monitor the mar-

kets, you know the only U.S. car maker
lo forgo government bailout fiinds has

proved to be as lucrative an investment

as it was a crap shoot.

Aside from investing your money with

dicey auto manufacturers, here

is what you and every student

should do; open a Roth IRA.

which stands for Individual

Retirement Account, sponsored

by the late Senator William

Roth (R - Delaware) in the

1990s. Roth IRAs. unlike stan-

dard IRAs. grow tax free, and

the money invested m them is withdrawn

tax free. The money you dispense into

Ihe account comes from your pay check,

which has already been raided by both

the state and federal governments. Ihere

are a few key rules to owning a Roth,

however.

You can only contribute earned income
lo Ihe fund. In other words, you have to

have an on-lhe-books job to participate.

So if you work just a few hours a week
loading Ihe dishwasher in Franklin, have

a work study, or lifeguard at a summer
camp, you're in luck! In addition, the

maximum annual contribution you can

make is S5.000 until you reach your

golden oldies. If your finances so much
as remotely resemble mine, this shouldn't

be an issue for you.

With no financial experience whatsoever

and a small insurance check (rom a minor

car accident, I stacked a few chips on die

poker table.

"1 realize it's tough lo scrape up any

money to save for retirement when yciu're

young and still in school... Bui if you can.

you should. I wish I had done this with

some money from my summer jobs." said

Chris Farrell. an investment advisor with

Norlhslar Invesiinenl Advisors

Ihc interest that accrues in ordinary

savings accounts generally amounts to

pennies in the well. Bui a Roih IR.A

can generate tangible income. Farrell

breaks il down like this: ".Assume you
fund $5,000 into a Roth IRA while in

college for each of the four years. The
total contribution is $20,000. Assume
ihat money grows at 7 5 percent a year

until age 65. The $20,000 woulil grow to

more than $5.t0.00(). and it would all he

tax-free. And if the money grew at K.5

percent, it would be worth over

SS20.000."

Unlike a typical savings

account, a Roth isn't linked lo a

debit card for all of you shopa-

holics. The money is not entire-

ly off limits. Medical emergen-

cies and first time home pur-

chases are acceptable uses for

the I'liiul So long as you don't withdraw

any profits from the account, there are

no penalties. For example; let's say you
deposit $4,000 into the Roth.

Alfer a few years it is worth Sfi.O(M) Other

Ihan Ihe reasons I previously cited. yi>w can

w ilhdraw no more than $4.00(1 your contri-

bution or risk a penally

Conveniently, you can bridge your

checking account and Kotli IRA. and

have a certain aniount translerred into the

Roth on a monthly basis. It can be as little

$25 or as much as a few hundred bucks.

Remember I asked you if you were
willing lo lake a few risks'.' Here's the

catch Roth IR.As typically mirror the

slock market. Iherefore. when slocks are

down, so is your Roth Bui when slocks

are up. you're making profit!

I'm an English major who is looking

to be a high school teacher there will

be ni> mulli-niillion dollar contract lor

nie With every passing day. iny dream of

being a celebrity surrounded by adoring

fans appears slimmer and slimmer. But

that docsn'l mean 1 can't be rich The
same applies lo you. this is my advice.

Set up an appoiiitment with a broker.

lalkiiig IS Irce. and there are a ton of

firms out there. 1 invest with Fdward
Jones 1 have friends that use fidelity. Do
a little research to find the best company
lo ntanagc your itioiiev Start s.iving now.

and you'll be laughing tomorrow.

Shane Cronin is a C<fllc^ian coliinviisl

He am he reached at scronmui slihicnt

iimass.edu
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"The Imaginanum of Doctor

Parnassus'" is a film with endless

vision, and very little sn;ht as to

where it's going. The latest proj-

ect by director Terry (iillinm (of

Monty Python fame) conimucs
his legacy of creating unique

worlds which operate only with-

in themselves The film also marks

the last cinematic appearance of the

late Heath Ledger, and while his

performance is substantial, the

film Is a lackluster curtain call.

As the film opens, a rickety

horse-drawn cart pulls up under

a bridge in a seedy section of

London, outside a local pub
As patrons of the bar stumble

out. the cart transforms into a

Victorian-esque stage. Passers-

by are invited to enter ihc mind
of Dr Parnassus (Christopher

Plummer).

A particularly drunken patron

attempts lo enter without paying

Ihc entrance lee. and runs through

a "mirror" When he emerges
on the other side, he has been
transported to a dream-like
world It IS at this point that

the film proves that nothing is

what It seems. ""Imaginarium.""

however, isn't content to remain

subtle on this fact: it continues

to beat it inii) the heads of each

member of the audience.

n

While travclmg over a bridge,

a group discovers a man diingiing

by a rope Parnassus" daughter.

\alenlina (Lily Cole), and his

assistant Anton (Andrew (larficldy

rescue the hanging man While
he at first has amnesia, the

audience later learns that his

name is Tony (played variously

by Ledger. Johnny Depp. Jude

Law and Colin Farell).

Tony joins the troupes
traveling show, assumcdiy lo

repay them for saving his life,

but Its hard to tell. With ihe

help of Tony, they transform

their act and begin to attract

more customers than ever. Their

formerly meager profits soar.

Vet. all IS not well.

In addition lo the Doctor's

financial woes, he has made a

wager with the sinister Mr. Nick
(played by Tom Waits with
suspicious ease) Whether or

not Mr. Nick is a representation

of ihe devil is of little importance,

as arc many of the details of the

story. And this is the films main
downfall.

rhere are so many twists

and turns in the plot that not

only are they hard to keep track

oL but sometimes they can be

missed altogether The nature of
Mr. Nick and Parnassus" wager

seems to constantly shift, to the

point where it is difficult lo

distinguish which one is winning.

Gilliam presents a world that

seems very concerned with rules,

yet the film seems to have none.

In addition. "Imaginanum"
has no sense of logical progres-

sion. It backs up. Hashes for-

ward, switches worlds, doubles

over on itself and back again.

The film is like a mobius strip,

frequently starling in one place,

but never traveling to a logical

endpoint. And the audience can
never be expected to understand

how it got there.

This is not to say the film is

entirely bad. The performances
are quite effective, particularly

with the various Tony characters

(iilliam's visuals, however, steal the

show.

Parnassus" traveling theatre

looks like the love-child of a

Victorian playhouse and Howl's
moving castle. Each imagination

presented in the mind of Parnassus

provides a hallucinogenic and
often comic - feast for the eyes.

Yet It IS easy to tell that these

aesthetics were the primary
focus of the movie's production.

No other component of the film is

composed with the same atten-

tion to detail, and as a result, it

. ' 1 nil . ~ iv> hi nm-
lecls unbalanced.

"Parnassus"" is best suited

to an audience with godlike

suspension of disbelief. The
film not only travels to a fan-

tasy world unlike our own. it

also abandons a logical sense of

cause-and-effect. As a result, it is

near impossible to follow. If only

one could enter the mind of Terry

Gilliam, maybe "Parnassus"

would be more enjoyable.

Sick Ortolani can he recuhcJ

at nurlolanCwMudenl. umass.edu

Avid parrvgoers need not hide their faces in shame - with Photo BiKtth and creative sites such as ourhlogtv
flove.com, users tan ensure that flattering pictures turn up everv time.

Saving face with Photo Booth
M\ Lull Ri iovMmi iu

CdllUiIan Siah

If you're an avid partygoer. you've probably been

tagged in your fair share ot embarrasMiij.' photos. Vini inav

have woken up on Saturday alieriKHiii, logged onto your

facebook and gone through photo upon photo remov ing

said lags st) nobody would know how much of a hot mess
you were the night before.

What if there were a way that you could take all the

party photos you wanted while nuiiniainini.' a more
flattering appearance - if the |>crs(m with the camera
wa.sn"t only stealing your soul at your most unattractive

moments'.' Fortunately for you. there is a solution: the do-it-

yoursell party photo btxrth.

You Ciui get as detailed as \ou want with ihis proiecl

whether you want lo take the steps lo acliiallv construct

a booth or lake the easier route to make a cheap (but still

tlinctional) "b<H)th"' wherever you cIuhisc lo gel down. A
photo b<K)lh feel is easy to achieve in any setting, assum-

ing you have a backdrop and someplace lo hang it from.

Lor a more auihenlic-feeling booth, use a corner of

a room or a closel. lor the backdrop, a siniple sheet or

tapestry will suffice

.Ml you really need to ito to set up the booth is clear

(Hit the area you'd like to use for it and hang your chosen

backdrop from the ceiling, or from any support thai is oul

of view from your camera "s lens lor lighling. vou can set

up a desk light so Ihat Ms pointing lovvinK where vonr

subjects will be standing.

With your "btxnh"' and lighting sei up, all you need

now is your camera and any necessiiry supptirt for it, Vou
can set up your camera on a table or a tnpod; you could

even find .1 sleady-handcd friend lo help oul. or get your

friends to lake lums sh<u)ting Relatively cheap tripixls are

available at Hest Buy for as low as SI5.'W. and camera
attachments arc universal so whichever one you chixise to

buy will work for any camera.

I wanted to try this idea at a parly on New Year's a few

weeks ago. I planned lo find a lrip<Kl and a remote control

for my camera, thinking that I could set it up. leave it

on and carry the remote around with me so I could take

photos from around the nKiin. But alas. 1 could not afford

the tripcKl or the remote, and I didn't want to impose in a

house other than my own by hanging my own backdrops

on the walls.

Ihe DIY photo booth is not unlike the method used

by twd wedding photogniphers. .lesse and Whitney, on

their website oiirblogol1ove.com. They call it their smile-

b(H)th."" Lach photo is impeccable and captures the pure

excitcmeni thai radiates from each bride. griH)m and

wedding guest who ventures inio ihe nxMii where the

photographers have set up shop Iliey come prepared w ith

a slew of props for their subjects lo use in their pictures.

(Ihe photos are inade even more fun by the varying levels

of clear intoxication in a lot of photo subjects.)

(heck out ourblogotlove coin lo see even inoa- of the

indescribably creative and enlcrtaining photography from

tiie smilcb<K)ih and make your own al your next blowout

KIlie Rulon- Miller can he ivuched al enilonmi(astii-

ilcnf iimaw cdii.

No backbone in Jackson's 'Lovely Bones'
Pathos-laden drama lacks the verve of book, Weisz founders while Ronan, Sarandon soar

Bv Kail MacDonali^
c:oi.Lhc;iAN Stah

In making "The Lovely Bones," director Peter
Jackson ventures perilously into the land of risk
- a land traversed when moviemakers try to make
a wildly popular book into a movie. Many have
done It right take "Twilight." "Harry Potter."
and for instance, even Jackson's own 'Lord of
the Rings " trilogy Given his pedigree, it's easy
to assume that Jackson would be a pro at this by
now. The audience of "The Lovely Bones," how-
ever, would have to disagree.

"The Lovely Bones" is essentially a movie
about death and not wanting to let go. The main
character. Susie Salmon - played by newcomer
Saoirse Ronan - doesn't want to let go of her life,

which was snuffed out tragically at the start of
the film by her creepy neighbor. George Harvey
(Stanley Tucci). Harvey tries to keep his identity

a secret from Susie's biggest advocates, her father

(Mark Wahlberg) and sister (Rose Mclver). While
Susie copes with her situation in a limbo of her
own making, she won't move on until her death is

avenged.

For a movie about murder, the plot is rather

backward. The audience is introduced to the

killer within the first few minutes, and the bulk
of the story is played out before the movie is

half over. It is more akin to a social commentary
on how family members and close friends deal

with death than a murder mystery. Some seem to

obsess, making every aspect of their own lives

about vengeance, while others simply deny what
has happened and try to forget as quickly as pos-

sible. The draw to "The Lovely Bones." however,
is supposed to be waiting around to see if Susie's

family and the police pick up on the obvious clues

that her killer leaves along the way.

.Anyone who sees '"The Lovely Bones" after

reading the novel will be sorely disappointed in

many respects. Many scenes, including the first

long shot of the film, could have easily been cut

to make room for more relevant parts from the

book Huge plotlines aren't even touched upon,

while some characters aren't introduced at all.

and many of the characters that are lucky enough
to make an appearance aren't developed as much
as thev should be.

That being said, the actors in Jackson's film

do the best they can with the choppy storyline he

has given them. As the antagonist. Stanley Tucci
does a great job at playing an average, quiet next-

door neighbor who happens to be a psychopath
behind closed doors. Then there's Ronan, whose
only other notable role was in "Atomement,"
and who obviously has a talent for acting. Susan
Sarandon also shines, though her role was far

too minor. She plays the kooky grandmother who
is supposed to help the family recover from the

devastating loss of their daughter. She's a reek-

less alcoholic who can't seem to do normal house
chores, but succeeds in bringing life back into the

house, as well as into the faltering "Bones."
Other members of the A-list cast don't live

up to their reputations. With palpable talent in

movies like "Lnemy at the Gates" and "About a

Boy, " Rachel W'eisit has proven her bankabihty
in Hollywood. However, this star fails to shine

in "The Lovely Bones," playing a character who
seems too young to be the mother of teens. She
comes off as an unconvincing figure, particularly

when Susie first goes missing, opting instead to

wait for the police to find her. No mother would
do that.

Mark Wahlberg conies off as a bit young for

his part as well, though at least he brings pathos
to the part that his counterpart seems to lack.

Thankfully, the setting keeps things interest-

ing. Meg Everist and George DeTitta Jr. do an
amazing job of recreating the 1970s Technicolor
era. The furniture, the bellbottoms and even the

loud use of color - all of it is impeccable. Susie's

limbo is a visual delight, though it might be a

rip-off. Evidently. Jackson sees heaven as a cross

between Narnia and the Middle Larth of his more
famous films The trippy scenes keep Ihe audi-

ence guessing what will happen next on Susies
journey.

Due to faulty characters and big plolline gaps,

it's unlikely that "The Lovely Bones" will be
hailed as a classic or work its way onto any best

movies of the year lists. If the story is intriguing,

instead of paying the $10 to go see this mediocre
film, head to the nearest Borders and just pick up
the book instead.

Kate MacDonald can he reached al kaillynmia

sludent umass.edu.

Wcll-vcrscd in the art of the adaptation, director Peter Jackson is at the helm of the suprisingU LiediiKTe
big screen version of "The lA)velv B<ines." starring Saoirse Ronan and Stanlev Tucci.

Renowned auteur

^Embraces* drama
BV .M \KK Sc llllH K

"Broken Embraces" takes full

advantage of its place on the screen,

lis like a delicious (ieorgia peach,

begging to be bitten inio. The sheer

sumptuousness of the images it

contains are almost overpowenng.

al times threatening to overwhelm
the narrative. But director Pedro

.Mmodovar manages to pull them
off', allowing for a near-perfect syn-

thesis of narrative and spectacle.

We are told the story of a blind

film director named Mateo Blanco

(LIuis Hiimar). and the experiences

he had 14 years previously when
he worked with and loved the

tempestuously beautiful Lena
(Penelope Cru/). He lives with

his assistant Judit Garcia (Blanca

Portillo) and her son. Diego (Tamar

Novas). The conflict is seemingly

reignited (for all of the events in

this film relate to what happened

14 years before) when an obituary

for millionaire Ernesto Marlel (Jose

Luis (ioine/) is published and a

mysterious man who requests to be

called only by his pseudonym. "R,iy

X." (Ruben Ochandiano) re-enters

the life of Mateo It seems to be a

case for blackmail, but there may be

more here than meets the eye.

Not much else should be said

about the plot, due to the fact that

the film's melodramatic structure

means Ihat up lo a certain pt)int.

anything the characters could pos-

sibly choose to do - no matter how

over-the-top. villainous, or manipu-

lative - will be done. This commit-

ment to melodrama permeates the

film, remitting only in an about-face

ending that is almost shocking in its

gentleness. It's not just that it is a

happy ending It is the right ending,

and nothing else needs be said about

it.

Almodovar ("V'olver." 2(M)4's

"Bad Education") has once again

made a film for people who love

film, which may prove to be a neg-

ative aspect for casual filmgoers.

Obvious influences abound in this

film, including to Jean-Luc Godard's

"Contempt." which is distinctive

for its nearly abstract treatment of

seemingly mundane images, render-

ing them beautiful. The preparation

of kielbasa by Cruz on a film set

becomes a subtly glorious image,

worthy of framing and hanging on a

wall. But of course, the so-called tit-

ular "Broken Embraces" aren't sim-

ply those of the lovers in this film.

They are also those of the viewer's

with these gorgeous images. The
camera can only linger for so long

on one image. To lend them mean-
ing, and so we can truly appreciate

them, they must fade in time with

the memones of these characters.

In addition to Gixlard, we can

see traces of references to HitchciKk

and Douglas Sirk (I955's "All That

Heaven Allows"). One sequence

practically has Almodovar listing ofT

influences ("'Fanny and Alexander.'

'8 '2.'" intones Diego, reading

movie titles off of Mateo's shelfi

"I want to hear the sound of

Jeanne Moreau's voice," says

Oscar winner r'eneK>pe Cru: is a revelation as the tempestuous low interest of Mateo Blanco (LIuis Homar)
in director Pedro .Almodovar's "Broken Embraces."

Mateo, later explaining that he

wishes to watch "Elevator lo the

Gallows."

"I'll look up her number."

replies Diego, not understand-

ing. While this may mean little to

somebody who has not had expo-

sure to these films, tor students of

the greats, this sequence (and most

of the "Broken Embraces ") plays

out beautifiillv

Pentilope ( rux is a revelation,

at least for this reviewer. She is a

beacon of melodramatic crimson.

She IS a shot of gin directly to the

system. One could almost''say that

her place in this film says just as

much about .Mmodovar's vision of

her as that of the characters. We Ihe

audience are consequently privy to

a world that exists continually both

as a narr.itivc and as a self-reflexive

£Utce£n 9{eai C^tate
25 N Pleasant St • 413-253 7879 • www amherstlmcolnrealty com

i'H<>Vlt)IN(. tin: Bf-:,ST OFF CAMPUS LIVING KXPF,RlFNc:t

Z4 HOUR MAIN IKNANCE
SaI 1; Al'ARI MI NIS
Frikndiy Staff

'I'wu CjRKai i.t)c;Ai ions:

AmIIF.R.ST C^FNTI-R ANn HoBART l.ANF

Wk start SHOWINt; apartment.s
FFB.Srd FROM 1 1:30aivi - 4:30pm M-F

2 or More
2-Topping
Medium

Each

Order Online!

(413)256-8911
Route 9, Hadley

piece. By this, I mean that the film

exists as a story in itself, and as a

commentary on the full implica-

tions contained by Ihe story in their

cinematic space. Is there any other

reason to go to the movies'.'

.\lark Schi/fcr can he reached m
mschith"a.\ludenl timass cdli

SPRING BREAK

JAMAICA

Spring Break comes to life...

Live Concerts
Awesome VIP Parties

Beautiful Beaches
Scenic Cliff Jumping
Spectacular Sunsets

Book Your Trip Today! Contact:

^(M«V

www.suuplislittnin.iMm

1.800.426.7710

ismviCM
1.800.648.4849

www.ststrav«l.coin
downtown Amherst

MDimnffiames WARHAMMER
401000

1
»» '*V-^-*!>'* ^-^y:-

^ „ Worldwake pre-release tournament on Thursday, January 28 at 6 PM -Sealed Deck - $20 Entry Fee

gg^First prize a box ofWorldwake, scan www.offthewallgamestore.com for details and more prizes!

No stranger to flights of fanc-y. director Terry Gilliam ("Brazil") treats vicwciTi to an extended
the fantasy realm with hi.s latest film, "The ImaKinarium of Doctor Parnassus."

sojourn in

•^ito.'ffjy

1 Mussel St {Hampton Village Shoikl) Rt 9, Hadley 413-58r ; 461
-V .-f^^;.f..^- \ i
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Riley shooting

down Hawks

irohman hrcJJic Rik-v drihhlo past a dcfcdncr i-arlicr thi> Maxxi. On Wi-dnt-sday, Rilc\'s 4-of-8 sh(H>ting from outside propelled the

Miiiuti-rncn in a H7-K0 win over Saint Jtnesph's.

BASKETBALL from page 8

while junior forward Idris Milliard

had 14 points and six rebounds.

Midway through the first half,

the Minulemen built a lead of 12

points several times, but the Hawks
stormed back, gomg on a 1 7-4 run

to regain the lead early on in the

second half, 42-41, with a three-

point play from Darrm Govens.

Later on, Riley hit a 3-pointer,

but the Hawks came back with a

run of their own, scoring seven

straight points, going up 56-54.

UMass again answered with

a pair of 3-pointers from Riley

and a Carter dunk, putting the

Mmutemen up by seven points'.

The Hawks came back, cutting

the deficit to four, but missed a num-

ber of opportunities at the foul line,

while the Minulemen sunk 12-of-14

free throw shots late in the game to

secure the A- 1 road contest.

"We were able to withstand

their runs because we actual-

ly shared the ball, played good

defense, and rebounded," Kellogg

said. "They made some good runs

in the first half when they knocked

down 3's."

SJU was 4-of-9 from beyond

the arc in the first half, but were

just 2-of-lO in the second half

The Minutemen return to the

Mullins Center for the first time

in more than a week to take on

Charlotte, Saturday at 6 p.m.

This will be the second-straight

week that UMass will be fea-

tured on ESPNU.
"We needed this win bad, and

now we need to get the win on

Saturday and put two wins together

and start rolling." Vinson said.

David Bnnch can he reached al

dbrincMasludent. umass. edit.

Watson gets double-

double despite losing
MINUTEWOMEN from page 8

Tiana Myers hit a jumper to start a I (1-1 run for the

Colonials. She later hit a 3-p<»inier to conclude the run

and gi\c her team a 22-17 advantage

l-reshman center Jasmine Watson, after mis>ing

fi\e of her first six allempis, combined with fellow

freshman Shakia Robinson for 10 points in the half's

final seven nnnutes to bring I 'Mass back within one

(ieorge VVashington then responded with a 3-poinler to

l.ikc a 31-27 adv.intage heading into the half

IMass limped into the second half, missing eight

ol Its first nine shots from the field. Watson hit a free

throw within the first 40 seconds of the period, bring-

ing the Minuiewomen wiihin three

That IS the closest IMass would get the rest of

the v\ay (ieorge Washington ttM)k advantage of the

Minutewomen's struggles from the field and went on

an 1 1 -(> run and stretched its lead to nine points.

Watson led I 'Mass in sconng and rebounding for the

third time this season, notching her second career dou-

ble-double in the process, with 16 p»)ints and 10 boards.

Jones finished second on the team with 10 ptiinls. while

grabbing four rebounds and blocking three shots.

Throughout the game. UMass showed spurts ol

strong defense and forced (ieorge Washington into

had shots vMih the shoi clock winding down However,

ihe Mmiitev*oinen could not sustain these spurts Ion

enough to have a lasting impact on the game. Due ii^

UMass" inconsistency and its collapsing defense. Ihe

Colonials found many easy looks in the shot clock's

waning seconds.

Ihe Colonials also did an elTcclive job ol shut-

ting down I Mass standout Krisiina Danella The

sophomore shot O-of-3 lorm the field, and made one
of her two free throw attempts. She also tallied three

turnovers and received the game's «inly technical foul

Nipe led all scorers with IX points on M-of-12

shooting fi)r (ieorge Washington Myers and redshirt

freshnian Brooke Wilson rounded out the double-

digit scorers for the Colonials with 17 and 12 points,

respectively Wilson also tallied si\ assists and 10

rebounds to give her a double-double, while Myers
added fiiur rebounds and five assists

.M'ler the game, the Minuiewomen ventured into the

crtivvd ot school children to thank ihc fans and signed

autographs hefiire heading into the locker nwim.

Sfikc Mdstdiw tan he reached al mmastune(a^tii-

denl umass. edii

St-nior Diatiema Hill shtNHs in a Bame earlier this sea-

son. Hill Hiia-vl eight points in 37 minutes Wednesday.

-t^:-'^PK

mnii:iF(m si^oiii^?vnrooD

Contact Jeffrey R. Larnard at

SlM)lUS@»AILYCOLLliGLIi\.(:Ofl

Excellent location!
1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot
watef^ and cooking gas!

On SITE LAUNDRY,
off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

I 'I 'I
I I I t I II'

jrFicE Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

www.pufftonvillage.com

UMass playing much better

since last matchup against BU
Bv JbFfRtv R. Larnaku

CoiLfci.lAN Sl'^H

When the Massachusetts

hockey team traveled to Agganis

Arena at the beginning of the

month to lace the defending

national champions, it would be

fair to say ihings did not go

according to plan.

After the Minulemen (15-9-0,

10-7-0 Hockey East) upset Ihe

then-No 2 Terriers. 3-2, back on

Oct 16. imasBU (S-l 1-3. 6-9-2

HF.A) who got the best of UMass
in a 7-3 victory in (iame 2 of the

season scries.

Now with the series tied up

at one apiece and the final game
coming this Friday in Floslon at

7 p.m., Ihe No. 1 .S Minutemen
have something to prove to

themselves against Ihe Terriers

after they handed L Mass one of

its worst losses of the season.

"I wouldn't say (there is a

sense of) revenge, but I think we
have to prove to ourselves that

we can get up." Justin Braun said

before Tuesday's practice.

"They weren't having such a

good go at the start of the year,

so maybe wc looked past them a

little bit. but this time we have

to have the focus and the right

mentality to go in there and

come out with a w in"
Focus has been a point of

emphasis for UMass coach Don

Cahoon over the past couple of

weeks, and it is something the

Minutemen have really honed in

on in their last couple of games
After the loss to the Terriers,

UMass suffered another big loss

to UNH and then went on to win

four in a row before falling to

Vermont in the second game of

last weekend's series.

The Minulemen are set to play

at Providence another against

whom Ihe season series is lied

on Saturday night following the

matchup with the Terriers, but

UMass" attention is turned pri-

marily to Friday's game.

Despite BU's lackluster sea-

son compared to their expec-

tations entering the year, the

Minutemen know they have to

pay full attention to Friday's

game if they want to take the

season series.

"They arc a very skilled team,

they have a lot of talent on that

team and we can't look past

Boston University." Will Orti/

said. "Right now. they are not

having their best season as they

should or as they expect, but we
all know that they are a great

team and Coach (Jack] Parker

has done a great job with them."

Braun and Orti/ both credit

BU for playing well in Ihe 7-3

victory earlier this month, but

also say that UMass did their

part to contribute to the loss.

"They played their game,

worked hard and look advantage

of their opportunities, we just

weren't prepared and we didn't

make very many clean plays.

We were just sloppy all around,

if we just clean that up we'll be

alright." Braun said.

"I don't think we were ready

to play. I think wc were Hat

footed and they were just ready

to play," Orti/ said of the previ-

ous meeting. "They got up for

Ihe game, v\e had a bulls eye on

our backs because we look it to

ihem in the first meeting earlier

this season and now it is a 1-1

series and whoever is going to

perform and put the best 60 min-

utes together is going to come
out with the win on Friday."

The Minutemen also have a

greater sense of confidence this

time around against BU. as they

have won four of their last five

compared to losing four ol their

previous six prior to the last time

the two schools met. ^, ^^^
"Confidence is a big thing,

but I think right now we have

the mentality knowing that we
can do this and bearing down
and sticking to the detail that

we need to do and executing our

game plan," Orti/ said.

Jeffrey R Larnard can he

reached at jiarnard'a dadvcid-

legian.com.
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Cascv Wellman, the nation's leading goal-scorer, takes a faceoff against X'crmont this past weekend. In the

two contests a);ainst the Calan1ount^, Wellman scored two of L'Ma.ss' three goals.

Hockey East road tests against

Terriers and Friars this weekend
HOCKEY from page 8

cally took us out of the game, they

finished every check, knocked us

around, they tried to intimidate us

in their building, and we're playing

in their building again so 1 expect

much of the same. How we stand

up to thai and how we perform

under those conditions will go a

long way to determine what we're

able to get done
"

Cahoon, however, dismissed the

idea that Ihe loss to the Terriers will

have any elTect on the matchup this

weekend As far as he is concerned,

that loss is well behind Ihe team.

"We know what the reasons

were for playing that way. so now
what we have to do is to make sure

that doesn't happen again. " Cahoon

said. "That clearly is out of our

minds now. it's not about that game
anymore, it's about Friday night."

Providence, meanwhile, enters

the weekend in the midst of a

three-game losing streak, having

dropped nine of its last 1 1 con-

tests. The Friars sit in the base-

ment of the Hockey Flasl. one

point behind Merrimack.

In their last meeting. Providence

handed UMass its first loss of the

season at the Mullins Center, after

the Minulemen began the season

with three consecutive victories,

including a win in Rhode Island the

previous night. The score was tied

after the first two periods of play,

but the Friars overpowered UMass

in Ihe final frame, outscoring the

Minutemen 3-1 to take the .'>-3 win

Despite this seeming like

a game that UMass should win.

Cahoon isn't dismissing the pos-

sibility of a challenge on the road.

"In the Providence game, we'll

both be coming off games the

night before and it's hard to even

envision what our mind-set is

going to be based on the night

before." Cahoon said. "They're a

solid team and they're particiilarK

tough at home, so we'll have to

be playing really well. Whatever

transpires on Friday against HU.

we"ll have to put it aside and be

able to go out and take care ot

business the next day."'

Jay A\ser can he reached at

lasser(aistudenl. umass. edit
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NEW OPEN SECTION: GEN. ED.

Sundays

Open al NOON

PJA2ZA

SAGAUTERATUR.

Tu-Th, 9:30-10:45, Herter 224
Readings (in transla;ton,! of classic Okj Icelandic

sagas, hkmfiction rarratives about families,

battles, and poWics m a bkxDd feud society a

nullenrtum ago. TaugW m Engfcsn.

m^mK^y UMx

ACROSS plastic 11. Lengthwise
1 . Put off 49. Chaperone 12 Tropical lizard
6. Tallies 51. Clothing 13 Glacial ridge
10. Part of a book 54. Collection 21. Wild goat
14. Palm cockatoo 55. Not easy 25. Boosts
15. 53 in Roman 56 The quality of 26 French Sudan,
numerals excellence m manners today
16. X X X X 63. Jacob's brother 27. Portent
17. Grasping tools 64. Conceited 28. Boyfriend
18. Heredity carrier 65. Cowboy sport 29. Someone
19. Ill 66. Largest continent 30 Last
20. Affiliates 67. Feudal worker 31. Hazard
22. Bring 68. Impulses 34. Deviate
23. President Lincoln 69. Hollow 36. Not fat

24, Seamster 70. Ragout 37. Cousin of a gull

26. Capable of moving 71. Beginnings of 38. Region
30. Physically weak plants 40. Mix
32. Ends a prayer 45. Biblical garden
33. 17 in Roman DOWN 48. Jitters

numerals 1 Information 50. Womb
35. Triangular forma- 2. Greek god of love 51 Not behind
tion 3. Air movement 52. Piece of armor for
39. Directs from the devices a thigh
front 4. Therefore 53. Hiker's path
41. Autonomic 5. Mischievous one 54. Muscle
Nervous System 6. Seaweed 57. Where the sun
42. Contemptuous 7. Meal plan for rises

look weight loss 58. Monetary penalty
43. Eskimo 8 Eat 59 "Encore'"
44. Gather leaves 9. Afternoon snooze 60. Border
46. Concern 10. Any epidemic dis- 61. Require
47. Shiny flexible ease 62. Throw

urrvtss-edulgerman V3ihj^

WHATSONTAFATTHE
AMHEKST BREHING COHFANX

Thursdays Startinq Jdnuary 28th

POWNSTAH<5'?fM-l2AM
JOHN SHELTONS MASTERS
Of THE STRATOCASTER
Wednesdays staninq Fetifuarv 3ra

lOSTlNHP
ursTAiKs CM THE bk; sckeen

Monday February l st

POMNSTAlKS8:30-llfM

AMHERST JAZZ
ORCHESTRA
Salufday Januaty 30

RyANHOMMELTRlO
.GUTAK FHENOtl
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""

PLEASANTST
AMHERST

www AMHEinrgaEWINO COM

Quote of the Day
I

I find television veiy educating. Every time somebody
tums on tiie set, I go into the other room and read a book.

Groucho Marx

MONDAY - SATURDAY
Happy Hour -

1/2 Price Appetizers 9:30 - Close

EVERY THURSDAY:
Promo & Trivia Night

EVERYDAY:
$t.00 Drafts and $5 Movie Tickets!

21ST RIRTHDAY:
n»2

Hampshire Mall

Across from Cmemai^

I ,413-549-0077
^ FREE Delivery

m
AlilZdNA^PlZZA

1 I

1 SUDOKU 1

6 7 3 5

9 4 1

1 4

5

7 2 1 9

2 5 1

6 1 4 9

3 8

1

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan.2o feb is

No matter what happens, your friends

are never going to give you up, they're

never going to let you down ...

piSCeS ("EB. 19 - Mar. 20

Your shadow puppet acts are getting way
too out of hand. How can the alligator be

cheating on the bunny with the hark^

arics '^^'^- ^^
'
^'^^ ^^

It is now you who must inherit the power
of one of the greatest heroes on the planet.

You will be the next Gee Fontano!

taUrUS ^''- 20 - May. 20

Your old bag of bones wouldn't last a

hundred yards up river Which is why I'm

at the store getting you some swimmies.

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

A day is not complete without broken

promises. Free punch and pie at Blue

Wall.

leO JUL- 23 Aug. 22

Only Keanu Reeves is allowed to answer a

question with a question. Know your place

in the universe, young one.

virgo aug. 23 - sept. 22

Your blood pressure has been a little high

lately. Zac Efron does not have anything

to hide behind his terrible hair cut.

libra scpt. 23 - oo-. 22

Rest assured that your physical attributes are

common to those terrible British stereotypes

regarding poor oral hygiene.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Someone is bound to grab your ball and
kick it away from you. If this happens,

please seek a doctor immediately.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 - dec. 21

I know, all that hype over Apple's new
product and all you get is iSad.

cancer J^^. 22

I know the kind of person you are

can I prove it? I have seen what you do

with the butter and stuffed animals.

Jul. 22 CapriCOm Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

How Your clumsiness in the dorm room might
provoke a local version of TMZ. Foltow
Chnstian Bale's handbook accordingly.

OCMP Free Delivery
(413)253-6444

w"A'w lapiazzaristorante us

Hip-Hop. Dance. Top 40. and Thchno

r^'g DJ Hott Sizzle
Lounge. Vmyl, Hip-Hop. Dance.

Brazil - Electro

jSat. DJ Construe
Hip-Hop. Dance. Top 40. Mash-Ups

T««« DJ BIGGZ
Techno Tuesday

Need we say more???

4I3.259-1600
63 Nortli Pleasant Street
AiMhent , MA 1 002
wnvw.mymonlteybar.coMa ao&

Hark! a Vagrant by K. Beaton harkavaqrant.com

THE PoPC" 1*1 Unci c/>«« I" cMciiMfr

PeliriMLry 4-7, 2010
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CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day poten-

tial. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Zoar Outdoors is seeking
adventuresome people
to be summer guides for

Whitewater rafting and
zip-line canopy tours.

Join our training program
and spend the summer
splashing through rapids

or zipping through trees.

Aplicants should be great

with people, have a positive

attitude and be comfort-

able working as a team or

independantly Application

dealine: Feb. 15th. Call

800-532-7483 or see www.
zoaroutdoor com/jobs.htm
for an application.

A GREAT JOB! Spend your

summer in a lakefront cabin

in Maine. If you're looking

to spend this summe out-

doors, have fun while you
work, and make lifelong

friends, then look no further

CAMP MATAPONI, a resi-

dential giris camp in Maine,

has female/male sum-
mertime openings for Land
Sports, Waterfront (samm
crafts, skiing,

EMPLOYMENT

life guarding. WSI, tx)at

drivers), Ropes Course,

Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking,

Gymnastics. Dance,
Videography, Group
Leaders and more Top
salaries plus room/board

& travel provided. Call us

today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at

www.campmataponi com.

WANTED

Part-Time Personal Care
Attendant about 10-12

hrs/week. Flexible Hours.

Please call Patrick 413-
275-7928

FOR RENT

28 Stockbndge St: 4 bed-
room house- 2 baths, living

room, eat in kitchen, pantry,

laundry, finished basement,
yard, 2 car garage. 1 .5 Mi

to campus! $2,575/Mo +.

www.amherstlincolnrealty.

com 253-7879

How Suite it is! S650
includes all. 10 minutes
from Umass, free parking,

share with father 8 year old

daughter 2 cats Quiet, pri-

vate, friendly. Furnished

In on* mov#

FOR RENT

bedroom, seperate bath
room, deck entrance in 2
story house. Free cable/

wifi. Short/long term lease
option. Jonathan 4 13-222-
3006

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing. 1&2 Bedroom
Apts. Leases begin June,
July, Aug, or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get
Them While They Last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Montague-2 bedroom, 1

bath, dishwasher, deck,
yard, laundry on site, gas
heat, off street parking.

413-367-2461 $825+

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk"?

Call birthnght 4 13-549-

1906. 233 North Pleasant
St Amherst. 24 Hour hot-

tine 1-800-550^900 www.
birthnght.org
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Native Baltimore duo
help Minutemen win
Win over Hawks snaps

five-game losing streak

Bv David Hkinch
Cauihian Si Alt

UMass 87

Players from the Charm fity slepped up big

V\cdncMla> nighl in ihc ( il> of Hrolherly l.o\c

Behind huge performances from Baltinuire natives

Ricky Harris and lerrell Vinson, the Massachusetts

haNkcthall team defeated Saint Joseph's,

87-X(l. snapping its five-game losing

streak vvhile winning its first Atlantic 10

road game of (he season.

"I thought we did a nice joh of

sharing the basketball," UMass coach

Derek Kellogg said, "^'ou know, if a

guy got hot. we did a great job of really moving it

and getting them involved, and vvc had -(ime ijuys

step up tonight
'

Ihe Minutemen (H-12-2-4 A-IU) u.v.i .. ; _ ,v>.

tmd half run to get away from the Mawks (X-12. 2-4

X-Ui). who saw their three-game winning streak come

til an ciiJ ai the hands of Harris and Riley, who com-

bined for .^9 points and 1 7 rebounds in the game.

Along with Harris (23 points, career-high eight

rebounds) and \'inson (16 points, nine rebounds),

redshirl junior Anthony (iurley added 1(1 points, while

treshman guard Freddie Riley netted 14, and the

.Minutemen had a season-best 1 1 scorers in the game.

"I thought Ricky played a great game. Freddie

Riley made some shots in Ihe second half and I think

Terrell was very, very gotnl.'" Kellogg said

LMass continued to dominate opponents on the

glass, outrebounding SJL' 44-31, as redshirt sopho-

more Sean Carter added nine rebounds and

six points. The Minutemen also found their

shot, going 47 6 percent from the field and

X-of-21 from ^-poiiit range Riley went

4-for-K from beyond the arc. while the rest

of the team hit just four other 3-pointers,

including Harris, who was l-for-3. Harris

went X-for-IO from the line, while the

Minutemen went l9-of-2.'< from the chaiity stripe.

The Hawks were led bv senior guard (iarreli

Williamson, who had 16p«)ints. I Oa.ssists and tliree blocks.

See BASKETBALL on page 6
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L«>nc UMass senior Rickv Harris comhiiu-d with treshman Terrell \'inson to score

H7 point!). Harris also Krabbcd ciKht rcFH>unds in 32 minutes, helping L'Mas» end a (iv

39 of the Minutemen'*

e-ijame losing streak.

UM struggles

with turnovers
Minutewomen fall to George

Washington on Field Trip Day

\\\ .MiM iMvsloM

Caui uiiAN STA^^

UMass

XXWill -lAK

I'Mass freshman JaMniiu- Watsun scoriil 16 points and (jrabbt-d 10

ri-FH)Unds in her second career JduMc double in the Kis> WediU'sJiiv.

With 2.521 fans filling the

lower sections of the Mullins

(enter lor its annual Field Trip

Day. the Massachusetts women's
basketball team dropped a criti-

cal turnover-plagued game to

(ieorge Washington.
64-54. snapping its

ihrce year Field I rip

Day winning streak.

Much to the displea-

sure of l.'Mass coach

Mamie Dacko. the

Minutewomen (7-13. 1-4 Atlantic

10) continued a season-long prob-

lem bv failing to keep possession of

the basketball, (ieorge VV'ashinglon

(5-14. 2-4 A-IO) easily look advan-

tage of the Minutewomen "s mis-

takes, turning 19 UMass turnovers

into 22 points.

Tm just disappointed with

our team, that we're really minus

a heail right now." Dacko said.

"Our perimeter people turning the

hall over, post people not making
layups, you combine that and we
lose to not a great (iW team."

Trailing by 12 with 740
remaining, senior Diatiema Hill

Ignited a quick 10-2 run for I Mass

with a 3-pointer, which sophomore

Nicole Jones followed up with a

layup 35 seconds later.

(ieorge Washington freshman

Megan Nipe hit a layup with 5:30

remaining to give the Colonials

a 51-42 lead, but LMass senior

Kim Benton responded with a

3-pointer. Jones

capped off the run

with another layup.

cutting the (ieorge

Washington lead to

four with just under

three and a half min-

utes remaining.

However, the run proved to

come too late. The Colonials

scored the game's next si.\ piiints

and made seven-of-eighl free

throws down the siielch lo lock up

the victory.

UMass led the game' through

the first seven minutes, leading by

as many as four points Redshirt

iunu)r Megan /ullo knocked down
two 3-poiniers during that span,

with Benton also contributing a

basket from beyond the arc

However, at the 10:59 mark,

(ieorge Washington sophomore if>t hlKS^II-fN 1 lilLHtlAN

See MINUTEWOMEN on page 6

Sophomore Kristina I )aiulla, who leads the Minutewomen this sea-

son in points, scored one pt>int in 17 minutes of plav in a losing effort.

Coaching staff not counting injuries as excuses
Bv Nm C.ARKoi.i

Ci '1 1 1' .1 \N Staii

After a 10-point loss on Wednesday
afternoon to (ieorge Washington, tho

Massachusetts women's basketball team
did not get any sympathy from its

c»>aching staff

"We have injuries." UMass coach

Mamie Dacko said .iftei ihe game. "Hut

we've got to step it up in spite of our inju-

ries in order to put it together"

The M-.M loss to the ( olonials (5-14,

2-4 Atlantic- 10) was one of the team's

toughest losses of the year and dropped Ihe

Minutewomen (7-13. 1-4 .A10),oul of ilie

top 10 teams in Ihc ,-\-l(). bul also sent a

message to the team.

'It definitely hurts." UMass' Jasmine

Watson s.iid after the loss "I think ihis

game was a wake-up call."

U Vlass has now iu)l won a home game

since Nov. 22 against Villanova, the team's

fourth game of the season. Now halfway

through Ihe 2009.2010 campaign. Ihe

Miiuitewomen are siriiggling to slay afloat

because ol iiiiunes and inconsistencies.

"[ Ihe loss
I

is a lough one. but we have

lo come back and band together as a team."

Megan /ullo said.

Mier Ihe loss, the ailiiude around Ihe

(Mass locker rtniin was one of remorse

and regret, but after a 25-minute post-

game talk between coaches and plavers. the

Minutewomen w ill have lo lebouiid in order

lo save then A- 10 season

Tough love
Althouiih Watsmi (inished with 16

points. 1(1 rebounds ami three steals, the

second double-double of her career. Ihe

freshman was not salislied with her statis-

tics because of the loss.

"I feel like I played hard, but at limes I

didn't give enough tor my learn. " Walson

said of her performance. "OlVensively. I

might have hit some shots from open passes

but I didn't do all I could on defense, which

IS really eating al me now."

Ihe forward was consistently able to get

past her delenders. bul struggled at times to

finish close to the hoop. Coming into Ihc

game. Walson was shtHiting 71 percent from

the free-throw line, bul finished Wednesday's

game 4-or-S Irom the charily stripe.

Dacko thought that while Watson did

finish as the team's leading scorer, she

should have done more.

"I would like lo see [Jasmine Watson]

finish \\^ with 25 points." Dacko said of

the forward "Ihere are no excuses right

now. We're midway through the season,

freshman or no freshman, she's gelling the

minutes and she has lo be able to put the

ball in the basket.

'It's kind of like lough love." Dacko

said "We're getting great position down

low. and with the balls coming in down low.

you have lo finish"

Fundamentals
The Miiiulewoinen came into Ihe game

second in the ,A-IO in free-throw percent-

age, shooting ''6 percent on ihe season.

On Wednesday, however. UMass >irug-

gled lo convert from ihe foul-line late in

the game Meanwhile, (ieorge Washington,

who came into the conlesi shooting 63 per-

cent from Ihe foul-line, shot 12-of-l4 and

was able to fend olTa UMass comeback.

,"You have to make your free-throws,"

Dacko said. "We were one of the better free-

Ihrow shooting teains in the conference, and

vou have got lo step it up and knock it down
from the |l'oiil| line."

Dacko was also disappoinled w ith the

way her team lost its composure in the

second half The rhythm of the team was

disrupted when Krisiina Danella was called

for a technical foul halfway through the

second half

"I'm disappointed that we're not playing

as a unit right now." Dacko said "When
you have Danella gelling a technical foul,

that is playing selfish. That is not playing

team basketball."

4V(';7 Ctiiroll can he rciKlicJal nacai-

nilui slucknl iinHi\s alii

^itittKl^

UMass must win back-to-back

games to claim both season series

By Jav Assi r

("iHI FcilAN SlAII

mil

After his worst performaiuv of tin- m-.isou .lyiiin-.! lioslon I nivvrsilv in the second game of the season series,

V'oaltender Paul Dainlon has helped th. Minute nun win lour of UMass' last five contests.

The Massachusetts hockey team will seek revenge

and will atienipl lo claim Ihe rubber match of series

against Hockey Fast opponents Hosion University and

Providence this weekend.

Both Ihe Terriers (8-11-3. 6-9-2 HI;A) and Friars

(9-i.VI. 4-11-1 UFA) handed the No. 15 Minutemen

(15-9-0, |0-7-(i HIA) losses in their last m'akiuip afier

UMass got the heller ot both learns in the first meeting

After defeating then-No. 2 BU, 3-2. in Iheir sec-

ond game of Ihe season, the Minutemen had one of

Iheir worst performances of the year in a 7-3 loss

lo (he Terriers Though UMass scored Ihrce power-

play goals in the contest. BU equaled the amount in

halt Ihe chances (six), (ioaltendei Paul Dainlon had
Ins worst performa-ice. giving up six scores while

making 22 saves.

Since that game, the junior has played well and was
a major factor in a four-game winning streak for the

Minutemen prior lo their loss to Vermonl

U'Mass coach Don Cahoon realizes his learn was
out-played and physically beaien hy the lerriers in

their last meeting, but feels they are playing much bet-

ter of late.

"fhe dilTerence in the last BU game and the first

gaitie was the physicality." (aboon said. 'They physi-

See HOCKEY on page 6
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Potter-palOOZa From concrete jungle to urban oasis
Harry Potter's World exhibit casts

a spell on Mount Holyoke Thurs.
B> PHOtBt GutK AND Ml04UX£ U'lLUAM»

Thtjrsda> night at 7 p m.. Mount HoKoke Col-

tege opened u ilour> to Pitches and ui/ards alike.

<i' • Lpon
<• 'a deep,

cav erTK)u.> hall packed »ith a toud and bubblv

audience, ckarf) bnnurung uith antKipatKwi of a

truly magicaJ night

This » as the opening pam tor a ne>» exhibit

Harn. Potter "> Uorid Renaissance StierKe.

VlagK. and .Medicine Held m V\ illiMon Libr»>

Court MJiTounded In gothK architecture at Mount
Holyoke. with its quintevsentially eiKhantmg
•stone buildings and generally my stKal ambi-

ance, the «ming felt like a real-iilc replica of the

Hogw aits castle

"I think It's great" said Johanna Rogerv a

freshman at Mount Holyoke. of the spectacle "I

heard about the esent through adsertiscments on
Facebook. and I was excited for weeks

"

.\nothcr Mount Holyoke student Lisaurel

\N infree. dressed as a Gr> ffindor student for the

nights esenls. "I actually just found out about this

a couple of nighu ago. so 1 threw this together

b s eryone was getting really into dressing up
"

The Party fcamred an acoastic performance

from Ham and the Potters, an indie rock band
from Norwood. Mavs.. which categorizes its

music as wizard rock " The two brothers who
make up the bond kicked, perhaps intentionaliy.

like go(xl-natured fifteen- year-old boys, dressed

in white oxford shirts and wearing gold and

maroon stnped ties, muc-h like the fahled uniform

of Hogwarts The crowd was mesmen/ed. as they

loudly chanted their Harry Potter senes-inspired

lyixs.

One of the brothers. Joe DeOeorge. spoke as

though he were Harn Pooer himself about the

group s K-ncs "This is ^Mut a book I met m my
sLxth year The chorus of the lyncs included the

Imes "This book is awesome. I can become a Po-

tions Kmg " Another <»ong about Ginny Weasley

iiKhided the Ntks ""-Xre voo ivi"fi'-"1 .>f Vy-iny

petnfierf:^

Though Harry and the P»incr^ .^ ,i- .inic in

excite the crowd. Caitlin L tier, a student at Mount
Holyoke feh the duo were less than wizards when
It came to muSK

"I mean, they re pretty funny to watch per-

form, hut I think one of them forgot the lyncs at

one point and that's why he asked the crowd to

sing along." she said

The Potter \^orid opening night also featured

a costume contest with caiegones ranging

from Best Vk iich or VS izard to Best Death fater

and Best Magical Creature Hach winner wa.s

rewarded w ith a pnzc from the school

•\ woman wearing a pig nose and holding a

wand acted as the Ma.ster of ( eremonies for the

night As she announced the Best V^ltch category,

a small group of girls wandered dmidly to the

stage The microphone was pa.ssed through the

line of contestants as they introduced themselves.

Costumes included Luna Lo\egix)d. Tonk-s. Cho
Chang, and two Hermiwies. one of whom was
only eight-years-old The winners were judged

based on the volume the crowd reached as their

name was called The eight-year-oW Hermione
w on by a landslide.

After the costume contest. Harrv and the

One iLicky muggle went (xxne happy Thursday,
winning Best Witch at Han^ Potter's World.

Potters took the stage once more. TTiey ended

the night w ith a lullaby about the tender relation-

ship between Harry and his mc-ntor Dumbledore.
.•\s they chanted "Dumbledore w ill fight for you
tonight." the crowd erupted into applause.

Mount Holyoke's Willision Library Court

was one of 1 2 libraries nationw ide selected by the

Amencan Library Association Public Programs

Office to host the Potter-paloo/a. The .American

Library Association partnered w ith The National

Library of Medicine to create a tra\ eling version

of the exhibit to send to each library

Ni>ra Mariano, the curator of primary sources

at Mount Holyoke. spoke on why her school was
chosen

See POTTER on page 4

M«nHE» HARRISON COl.t£Gi*\

Potter

Students look on excitedly during a costume contest Thursday night to crown such important champions as "Best Witch" at the Harrvlers World exhibition at Mount Holyoke College In South Hadloy.
'u-s.ds oesi witcn at tne Harry
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Southwest gets

green clean-up

WA$MM6TQ»i

By CHEtsi^ Whitton
0_)iin.wN Staff

The Southwest residence area of the

University of Massachusetts has been
called the concrete jungle by student-,

for years, but that wilderness is now
planned to turn from barren cityscape to

college metropolis, ripe with vegetation
Trees and plants will bloom in Southwest

starling in June, marking the beginning ol

planned new aesthetics for the largest

residential area on campus. The Southwest
outdoor concourse will be landscaped with
various trees, pathways, plants and new
ground materials to create a fresh envi-

ronment, making it similar to the greener
residential areas on campus.

The $12 million project, funded by stale

bonds. IS being directed by Bruce Thomas
of the University of Massachusetts and the

Stephen Stimson Associates. Landscape
Architects of Falmouth, Mass.

Thomas said he hopes the final results

of the concourse will be a more visu-

ally pleasing, environmentally sustainable

Southwest He said he hopes "to improve
the tired plant materials and hardscapc.
to create a more contemporary and sus-

tainable environment that embodies the

Pioneer Valley, to create user friendly

spaces and to install a landscape as a class-

room."

Southwest houses 5,000 students in

16 buildings, including five towers, each
reaching over 20 floors. There are also 1

1

low-rise buildings in the residential area.

The project's planners hope the low-rises
will provide a greener view of campus for

the fall of 2010. Though the current con-
crete standing buildings will stay intact,

new lush gardens and plants will give way
to what the planners believe will be a new
appreciation for nature in an urban envi-

ronment.

The new concourse landscape is expect-
ed to be complete by the end of the upcom-
ing summer. Thomas stated he feels stu-

dents will come to appreciate the setting of
Southwest more and enjoy their surround-
ings to a greater extent than Southwest
currently facilitates.

"It's a nicer environment to live and
learn. It is about the quality of life in

Southwest." he said "Southwest is getting

old and tired, it's just plants and trees that

will revitalize."

The Berkshire Dining Commons has a

poster on display depicting the landscap-
ing plans, though word about the upcoming

^
-^

Renovations to the Southwest residence area aimed at beautifying the aesthetically imposing, city like corner of campus include planting
trees, creating new pathways, and utilizing new ground materials to help residents appreciate their surroundings more.

I N E

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cjnemark.com
or call 1 -800-FANDANGO 4 Exp Code 1 1 18«

(INtMARXATHAHPSIIIREKALL
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renovations has not been widely discussed.

Annie Oakman, a UMass freshman and
Melville resident, said she believes the

new nature will help make Southwest a

more appealing spot.

"I think it'll help Southwest right now,
it will be appealing to prospective stu-

dents," she said.

Anastasia Zolides a freshman Patterson

resident said she feels the development
will alleviate what she sees as Southwest's
current sparsencss.

"With new vegetation it will be more
welcoming," she said. "It's barren right

now, it will make it feel more clean,"

Sam Billings, a UMass student who
researched the concourse for a sustain-

able agriculture project last semester was
at first skeptical of the amount of money
being used to update Southwest. After

studying the plans, however, he believes
the renovations will realistically improve
quality of life for students in Southwest.

"Southwest has so much concrete and
brick everywhere," he said. "After living

there for five semesters, I know how drea-

ry, windy and brutally cold or hot it can be
depending on the season. Aside from aes-

thetics, which is enormously overlooked
when considering quality of life, the trees

and infrastructure will help break up the

wind, and thereby the cold in the winter
and provide shade in summer."

Hillings said he wishes there had been
more opportunity for student involvement
in the development.

"The students should be involved,
they're going to be the ones living there,

and I know so many that know an awful
lot about planting and growing food," he
said. "However, since the project is in the

summer, and the university has a profes-
sional crew prepared. I don't think that

will be much of an option - especially since

there are strict time requirements."

Billings described how he felt student
involvement could have been incorpo-
rated in the project. "With $12 million, one
would like to imagine that as an agricultur-

al school, some agricultural, horticultural,

pcrmacultural. pharmatultural students
and or faculty could have been involved
in producing some low -maintenance food
[with vegetation]."

The project was initiated in Nov.. 200H.
Most Southwest residents will not see
the progress this summer, but in the fall

semester there will be major changes and
improvements for the Southwest area and
prospective students.

Chelsea Whilton can he reachvJ ai

cwhilton(aistutJent. umass. eJu.
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The Daily Collegian wants ... YOU
The Collegian is cui;rently looking for a business correspondent.

Do you have what it takes'? Contact Nick Bush at news@dailycollegian com
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Amherst prepares forTown Meeting
Nominations due by Feb. 2

B\ VllllltLLt W'lLl.lAM>

CiHItlilAN >TAKh

Although Amhersi's demographics have
more than 50 percent of residents falling

between the ages of IS and 24. this overrep-

rcscnied population bloc is underrepresented

in one plate that counts Amherst's 240 Town
Meeting members

This March. Amherst will be holding Town
Meeting member elections.

A Town Meeting member is an elected

member of the communit>. one of 240 from
the town's ten precincts. These members are

allowed to attend the biannual Town Meetings.

At such meetings, issues including zoning

bylaws and town funding are discussed.

Town Meetings can also result in new
developments in town bylaws. As a result of a

20O4 lown Meeting more than four unrelated

persons were banned from living together last

spring.

In a community where more than half

the p«<pulalion is between younger than 24,

surprisingly there is only one lown Meeting
Member in this category fhat member, Daniel

Melick. an alumnus of the I ni\ersity of
Massachusetts, hopes this representation will

change.

"A lot of the laws that the town deals with

alVeci students, and upset them. " Melick said

"I wan! to see them represented at the town
meetings."

According to Amherst's Town Clerk's

ofliec. all are invited to run for the position

of Town Meeting member, a position that cur-

rently has KO full-term seats up for election,

as well as many more partial term seats. A full

term is three years, while a partial seat is one
or two years.

Any person registered to vote in .Amherst

can seek election. Nomination papers, avail-

able at the. Town Clerk's office, require at

least one signature of a registered voter of the

precinct from which they are running This

one signature can be that of the candidate run-

ning I he nomination papers must be hlled out

quickly, though, ja, the deadline is Feb. 2 at 5

p.m.

At Town Meetings, members discuss war-

rants, or issues that cili/ens have brought to

the legislative body.

"The time commitment is minimal. Kach
session starts at 7:M) at night and lasts for

about two hours" Melick said. "Since my own
elect.on last Mav I think I've been to ten meet-

ings and spent maybe 20-''() hours on lown
Meeting related work."

According to Melick. this spring, he plans

to bring a revision to the current housing ban

on having more than four unrelated persons

living in the same house.

"I plan to bring an amendment to the meet
ing." said Melick. "yel without backing, it

won't pass."

For m«)re information on h»>w to run loi

Town Meeting member, contact the lown
(jerk's office by calling 4l3-2.'59-30,VS or by
e-mail. townclerk'<< amherstma gov.

Mithiili- ttilluims mil hi- n\uhcJ fnr mm-
mcnt III mnHillia(a.\iiiJcni.iim(i.\s.cJu

ILLEGi*N riLt PHOTO

Amherst voters win go to the polls March 23 to elect Town Meeting members. Nomination
forms to become a member are due by Feb. 2 at 5 p.m. in the Town Clerk s office.

A magical evening at Mount Holyoke
POTTER from page 2

"ITie libnincs chosen h;id to fulfill certain

criteria," she said. "Mount Holyoke was at an
advantage because of the gothic look, appeal-

ing much like a building out of llogwarts.

The staircases are stone and cavernous. Also.

Mount Holyoke has a strong Renaissance Sci-

ence department."

.lennifer (iunler King, head of archives
and special collections at Mount Holyoke,
elaborated on what strokes of the wand it

took to hung llogwarts to Mount Holyoke
"I he planning ol the event began the

spring ol 20(14. • she said. "We hope to see

many studeius, faculty and stalf m the lirst-

glimpse of the exhibit."

The exhibit focuses on the connections

between Harry Poller's world and links to

Renaissance pr.iciices. thinkers, and lore.

Ihough the books ;irc liclion, parts of J.K.

Row ling's stories are based on traditions of

the Renaissance. Traditions such as alchemy,
asirt>Iogy. and philosophy are present in the

novels. Mount Holyoke plans to explore the

Renaissance history lie-in through primary

source. Hosting a .seven-part series, the col-

lege will explore ethical issues including the

desire for knowledge, the responsibility that

comes with power, and effects that prejudice

has.

The exhibition is free and open to the pub-
lic. Along with the main exhibit will be other

features This weekend and next weekend, the

Abbey Chapel will host a choral performance
from Michael Maier's Atalanta f ugiens.

Maier was a (ierman alchemist, and the choir

will be adapting his Atalanta Kugiens, a pub-

lished book that held images, poems and hfly

pieces of music.

In late lebruarv. AsstKiate Professor of
C hemisiry W Donald (otter will be hosting

a lecture tilled "Alchemy and the Progressive

Imagination at Mount Holyoke. 1*^12 " He will

speak on the impact of alchemy on progressive

and modern chemistry. Other features require

early registration In february will be two
Harry Poller Hook Discussions I he event is

free but requires early registration.

The exhibit will be on display at Mount
Holyoke beginning Thursday. Jan 2« and run-

ning through Kriday. Keb. 26.

Michelle Williamy can he icacheil al mnwil-
liaUi MiiJenr iimu.w eJii. I'hoehe (Hick can he
reached at pf!lkk(a>.sluJenl umass. eUii.
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Norwood. Mass. natives Harry and the Potters brought their unique brand of wizard rock
to Mount Holyoke Thursday as part of the Harry Potters World exhibition.
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Ben Bernanke wrong person to run Fed

Kevin Gallagher

As the Senate vuted to raise the federal debt ceil-

ing to $ 14.3 trillion and F'resident Ohama prepared
to deliver his State of the I'nion address, federal

Reserve Chainnan Ben Bemanke was voted into a

second tenii yester-

dav IX'spite Senators

on bt)th sides of the

aisle pledging to bltKk

his reconfirmation. Bemanke won another four

years in the position, having been previously

appointed by (iet)rge W. Bush
rhe issue of the Ked's independence has long

been contentious among political observers in

and out of Washington Since its creation m
1913. the Fed has controlled the nation's money
supply without oversight from ( ongress In

\^7X It received a dual mandate from Congress
to combat unemployment and inflation.

ITie Fed's cntics asstKiate Bemanke 's reign

with an era of easy money and low interest rates,

which fueled speculation in the housing bubble
His supporters, such as the president, claim he
was given a lough |ob and has instituted policies

that averted a lengthy depression At a hearing last

year, Bemanke himself sympiithized with public

iHJtrage ovct out-of-control spending, expressing

his anger at the AKi bailout But to many he is

seen as continuing the legacy of Alan (ia-enspan,

whose confidence prior to the recession forced

(ia-enspan to admit that he had overkioked a

"flaw " in our economic system.

Bureaucrats at the Treasury and Federal

Reserve defended their unprecedented actions

with the 'systemic risk" and "too big to fail

"

arguments, but they failed to recogni/e what
got us here.

It is without question that we lived beyond
our means and borrowed excessively m past

decades, with only the illusion of wealth
SiHtner or later, a market correction has to occur.

despite propping up toxic assets and reinflating

the bubble with easy money. Bemankc's aca-

demic expertise was ihe (ireat Depression, so
he should know this.

mercial banks from owning hedge funds or

private-equity finns.

This corRvis one of the mistakes that led to the

cviMKimic cnsis - the repeal of (ilavs-Steagall in

IWS InvesUcs hope the Fed will pursue a stxind exit

strategy from intervention, eventuallv r.iising rates

and ending the practJcv ofquantitauve easing

But iiKHV ik'cisivc measures aa* needed. I.ast

year, ( ongrevs.nan Ron Paul intrixiuctxl a bill

intended to audit the Federal Rc-stTve. which b>

now has picked up 3 1 7 co-sponsors and bipartisan

support.

It is without question that we lived beyond our
means and borrowed excessively in past decades,
with only the illusion of wealth.

The Austnan Schcwl of economies has a

theory of the business cycle which explains
how artificially low interest rates cause exces-
sive credit and speculative bubbles The fault

that is attnbuted by this administration to a

failure t>f capitalism or the greedy nsk-laking
of private banks is more accurately ascnbed to

the larger lorce operating behind the scenes, the

Federal Reserve. While we should not expect

any change in direction from them, fortunately

Obama has recently proposed something called

the "Volcker rule" which would prohibit com-

In particular, the audit is aimed at hnding
out what kind of agreements the Fed has with
foreign central banks, as much of the Fed's
most cmcial actions are shrouded in secrecy. It

IS true that since the economic crisis, the Fed
has expanded their balance sheet to over S2 tril-

lion. Movements lijje " Fnd the Fed" coincide
with the Tea Party protests and increasing anti-

govenimenl sentiment as a reaction to deficits

and spending in Washington

Ihe bill's opp«)nents have charged that giv ing

(ongress more oversight over Ihe Fed would

interl'ere with the ideal independence of mon-
etary policy from political influence. Supporters
responded that, just as the Fed releases the

minutes of their meetings months later, that

Congress should only be allowed to review

decisions in retrospect, and that the proposed
;iudit IS not intended to influence or politici/e

monetary policy.

Many of the founding fathers, including

Thomas Jefferson, presciently warned about Ihe

dangers of central banks Ihe Federal Reserve
IS controversial today lor Ihe same reasons that

the Second and First Banks of the l;nited States

were. Fiat, or paper money, is only money
because the government declares it to be, and
IS not tied to any commodiiy like silver or gold
We owj that to the breakdown of the Bretton

W(Kvds system in \^1\.

W hile the Fcxi's crc-alion was iniended to prevent

bank runs and investor uncertainly, they hiive given

us only assurances that they will continue to print

money axklessly fhc-re is a conca-te question of
moral ha/;ird in Ihe trend of hiiilouls, a nsk ol future

inflation and nsing imemplovnKiil. and meanwhile
the central bankers seem to have lorgoiien about

fiscal restraint - ;kiopling instead whichever stance

IS most ctmvenient lor their buddies ^m Wall Stavl

Until we can know w hat they ;ire d<)ing w ith our tax

d4)llars, we should not put anv faith into the central

bankers' ability to manage the cvonoinv

Kevin diilUi^her i\ a ( olle^um ciihinwi\l lie
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Town vs gown: Does bylaw go too far?
Communication needed Live and let live together

Eli

Gottlieb

Over the past year we've

heard a lot about the Aniherst

town bylaw that disalbws a

group of iTwre than four unre-

lated people fhwn living in a

single house together V\'e\e

lH.-aril th;ii it mak« smne col-

lege students homeless, that it

has been ased selectively to

uirget a single house liill of

VAHing women and tlial it con-

stitules iinother volley in the

never-ending battle between

"us" students and "them" townie. After all. if a

student raiLs a poctKni ol a Ikhjsc they ought to

h;ive the nghl to live in the space for which they

paid, and if the tt>wTiies don't like living next to

students who perhaps have some friends over on

hnday and Satunlav nights tht7 can talk to the

landlord Right'

Thais what I knew ahixii the subjtxt. until I

went to the town planning oflicc tt) invt-stigatc.

I'nfortunatcly. iHir initial conception is nt>t exactly

nght The situation ;ictually has far more cxmi-

pleviiy than a simple conception of renters' or

students' nghts set. agaiast M lownies" desires

The community is responsible for maintaining

standards of health and sanitation thnxighout their

neighborhiKids. and this bylaw exists becaiKe col

k^ students usually don't rent long-lcnn enougli

to actually integrate into the neighbortxKKl and

devckip a nppi« with the other residents It's

s;td. hut without some sense of amncction many
colfcge students really do cause incredible niHsc

issues. If you don't believe me, just try going to the

Townhtxi-scs or MtiKw Street in North Amhcrsi rti

a I nday night. If I was married with kids, I wixJdn'l

want to live an Hind thiit myself. ( )( course, it dix^sn't

help that college kids thmwing parties never inv ile

their non-student iK'ighbois. and it actively hurts

the situatHm that landlords live far aw-ay from the

stiKk;nts living in their property, out of the reach of

neiglibors' complaints.

On the other hand, we students really

shouldn't need to tight for our right to party,

but changing a town bylaw meant to prevent

over-renting of housing space won't actually

hrlp with that The fundamenul limits on the

right to pany remain the drinking age, sin txxes

on alcohol and the illegality of manjuana.

If we w-ant the fight for thnming our hands in

the air like we just don't cait, we ought U> focus on
those issues, ck)ser to the core of thingscAukl portray

Before we can go further in our discussion of the

'Four-Renter Bylaw,* we need to establish some
basic facts and context.

Bcliire we can go lurther in our discas.sTon of

the I (Hir-Renter Bylaw,' we need to establish some
basic tiicts and cimtexl. This bylaw governs the

ddinilK>n of a "lamily" with respeti to stiitc law

on Ik)w iruiny people can live in a single "dwelling

unit' of pc-miaiKnit m scini-permanent residential

housing It doesn't apply tti dormitones, iMels,

apartiixTit buiklings or h»>stels. of txxirse, because

such niiiss housing obtains specific Aining permits

from the town so as to put it wtK-re it can thnve

best m the c<Hruminity. A "dwelling unit" re-fcTs

specifically to a space consisting of a furK-tHming

kitchen, a Hinctioning batlinxim. and addititHuil

liv ing space ( such as a liv mg ixkhti. bednH)in. etc ).

SiiK'e in Amherst we ckni't iKiually kive tliai many
specitically-zoned ;i|xirtineiit buildings outside of

tfie North ApartiDcitis on ciunpus, this bylaw re-fers

to h«Hises that ;uv raited (Hit to groups of studeiiLs,

houses divided into iipartnients and rented to stu-

dciits or townhoases

Iliis bylaw has exisieil for decades, and in tim

at least otw pa'vi(His attempt was made to cli;mge

it on hekilf of stmk-nts in I'Wl. It ^ legal ;ind

coiisimition;il, and every time students have Liken

tlK- initiative to have it changal the Amherst com-
iminily h;is cTtiptcd in hick lash against tite initiative

( )tlKT college towns such as Northampton. Mass

.

I aiifield. ( tHin.. iirnl ( )neonta, N.Y have similar

\:\\\\ niiit thcM' bvl.iws exist fiir a sptvitic purpose.

The full-time residents of the town of Amherst

are entitled tt) attempt to maintain mainstream, if

li>gcyish. standirds ofcomniumty living.

Itowfver. this still lcavT?> an essential questkm:

ht>w axikl a student obtain a kase to space in which

they uuimy legally live? Acxuiding U) Jonathan

Tucker, phmning directiT for the lown ol Amlierst

"If wc hikl an etftvtive rental registratkm system

this wouki be less of a pnWc-m " Ihis, he explained

means an otiicial register or kxlger of rented housii^

units 111 liK' town kept in order to ensure amipliance

with the law^. The sanK absentee laixlkirds wh»i keep

thentselves well away finin .Amherst iMghbors are

offen Ignorant of (or simply ignore) the U'wn bylaw,

.md rent (Hit their pnipetlK-s to more peopk- than c;ui

;«ctually live in tiiem. So whik: iJk- town may sean a

bit incoasidcT.ite telling students to simply get «« of

hiHising lht7 a-ntcd tair-andsquare, e>^iecially in this

IxHising m;uket. llie aclual blame a-sts witii the same
guy who re-fuses to fix the l(5ikmg sink or the bkiwn

fijses. It turns out thai Ik- d(x.-sn't mind taking money
for space Ik can't ivnt, either.

Since students and townies alike share Amherst
year-ttvyear, wc ought to have the gixxJ sense

to woric together ui ordc-r to find housing for the

potentially ev ictcd while still letting family neigh-

borlKxxls keep a more familial aUnosphere.
/•,// (itiitlieb i\ II Ciillc}>mn cnlumnist. He

van Iv reached at egotUieiaisiuiknl umass.edu.

W

m

jm^i^^KM Two years ago.

J^^^^^^M the Boston Zoning
W^^^^^^ Commission, with

strong support from the

Boston City Council,

Mayor's Office and
many college ofricials,

limited the number of
college students who
could live together off-

campus. University

^^_____^^_ of Massachusetts and
Amherst College stu-

dents need lo speak up, to overturn the

same kind of limit in the town of Amherst.
This is just another case of town residents

picking on college students who respect

their property, pay rent on time and are

not respunsible for out of hand parties.

Nick

Milano

one as much as many of us may hate it - but

this rule should not be mistaken for the ability to

summarily declare everyone guilty. Sure, houses

with many residents like to thn)w parties, but

so do houses with just a few. And that *orks
in reverse as well. There arc too many imuxxnt

UMass students who are guilty of nothing but

being superb students.

If there is no way to overturn such a law

(and unlike Boston, enforced), then the town
ofAmherst needs to throw a couple of bones lo

die college students who allow it lo thrive and

grow. Amherst would not be nationally recog-

nized without UMass and Amherst College

In fact, who would know the first thing about

Amherst without these two marvelous insti-

tutions, except that it wants the pnsoners at

Ouantanamo Bay to move in, probably to

replace us students

There are few ways for students to fight for
equal rights.

Moving off campus usually makes colfcge

cheaper. By forcing students hack lo domis. the

effect will be rw(vfoUl First housing choices will

be even further limited are there ev en any upper

clavsmen left m Southwest' Second, it will am-
tinue to put a dent in too many students' wallets.

Living ofl' campus is cheaper, by ha. For myself

and my five other housemates (don't try to rat us

out we technically have two apartments), pay-

ing a 12-month rent along with the costs of cable,

electricity aixl heat is much cheaper than having

to live on campus and having to pay to use the

Dining Commoas.

The main nsason why students agree to tram
into ptxirly coastrucled and oW a>llege houses is

tliat the cost of rent is already tcx) higli. Wliat itsed

to be seven of us paying a $200() a month rent

was a great deiil we nade out Try forcing that

onU) just five or even fewer students. Utilities will

obvi(xjsly cost more as a result as there are fewer

residents to spread the damage artHiixl. This is the

other glaring problem with Hying to dictate the

number of students who can live in one h<Hise. If

students agree to live in a newiy-refuibishcd house
in tlie center of town and pay over $2(X)0 a month,
that is their choic-e lo make. The vast majority of
lis, however, end 14) in oWer lioases with more-

pn<blems and which are tiuthcr from town and
our classes.

The determining factor for Boston to legislate

the hard limit of four students to a house was
that the powers-that-be decided that all houses
with ma/iy residents must be party houses. In

Amherst, we can laugh at that because we know
that all houses are Party Houses. It is obvioas
that quiet students are punished unfairly and
lumped in with the rest of the guilty partiers. The
town's ability to declare problem houses is a fair
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So first, I ask the town of Amherst, a law

must be passed that all walls in all off-campus
college houses be more than quarter-inch

drywall. When mice can literally raise their

paw and punch (and I have seen this happen)
a hole in the side of a house, there's a prob-

lem. When insulation is dirt cheap, there's a

problem. W'hen baseboard heaters are entirely

Exposed, there's a problem. Having been
to my fair share of houses in the area, this

list could continue to grow indefinitely. My
housemates and I are lucky to have a good
house whose maintenance crew responds as

soon as possible is everyone this lucky?
The U)wn ofAmherst wus able to pass a hous-

ing restriction because it is surely popular anKMig

Its residents. Who would want to live next door to

punk, dirty, toud and annoying LX)|legc students

when a nice quiet family with two children anti

a cute d<^ can move in " Tlwre arc few ways
for students to fight for equal nglits. We may be

invited to the town meetings, but this fact Ls not

advertised. This problem couki be rectified by

bringing town discissions either to UMass or to

siKial-networking h»ls, but until then, students

have very little voice.

If Boston's housing limit is not even being

enforced in such an overcrowded city, there is no
place for it in the incredibly vibrant college town
of Amherst. Sure, in the quaint Amherst of loo

many people's fantasies, there is no place for col-

lege students, but we studeirts are not going any-

where. Without concessions fttjm every single

landlord in this lown. inflicting such an unneces-
sary and ill-foundetl law upon us was unfair, an
abuse of power and sen.sek-ss.

Mck Milano /,v a Colk-fiian columnist Hi-

van hi' reached (It nniilam)(a student umass.echi
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Larry the Cable guy "Gits-R-Done"
in latest comedy special due Sunday

COLKItSy MYb!'*t£ COM

GitlS^n!fnp'"Th'fr hT"^^
*''I --e'ease a DVD of his latest comedy appearance on Sunday. The show took place this past July 4. the proceeds from which went to his charity foundationR Done, The foundation is m the process of developing a rehabilitation center for rhilrtrpn with hrain inmrioc

y
*- c ( lu mis (,iidrny rounoaiion.process of developing a rehabilitation center for children with brain Injuries.

By BREMt\.S/ MlRI-HY

CaiII H,\\S I'oKRt.sfilMll VI

Whether you like his brand of humor or not.

there's no denying thai Larry the Cable (iuy is one
of the hottest comedians around. Daniel Lawrence

Whimey. better known as l,arry the Cable (Juy

sells out nearly every venue at which he performs,

and his newest special. Tailgate Parly." is no
exception.

The special, which airs on ( omedy Central at

9 p.m. on Sunday, was performed in front of an

audience of more than .S0,()()0 people at Memorial

Stadium in Lincoln, Nebraska. He wanted to give a

little something back lo his loyal fan base, so he set

ticket pnces at the unprecedented low price of $4

ticket. In iiddition lo being a w ildly popular come-

dian, he IS also a philanthropist He is the founder

and figurehead of his own chanty, the (iil-R-l)one

foundation. All pnKc-eds fh>m the show went lo his

foundation, Iliis week, the Mavsachusetts Daily

Collegian got a chance to pick Larry's brain on his

upcoming special, his chanty, making movies and
what's on the hori/on for this shining star.

It's no secret that he draws the bulk of his

popular support pnmanly from the South and the

Midwest. Whimey was bt>m and bred in Pawnee
City, Nebraska. When asked how it was pcrtbrm-

ing for a Midwest fan base in his home stale he
explains. 'It was an ama/ing expenence that I'll

never forget. I onginally thought it was going lo

suck, but we ended up selling out the stadium,

Thre'c days after we opened up the tickets to the

general public, we had sold .^7.(XK). We actually

had to add another stxtion to accommodate 53,(K)b

people. It seemevi like all of Nebraska came out for

inc. I"he show went ofl without a hitch. It was a

blast."

What stands out the most abt>ut his show, is

the fact that he made the ticket pnces st) low. To
go and see a similarly popular comedian like Jerry

Seinfeld, seals wcniW mn abt)ut S2(X) a pop in the

nosebleed section But Whitney had a dilTereiit

idea behind his show's S4 scats,

"The e«.-onomy was In the tank lasl summer
and a lot of people were depressed. It was a 4" of
July show so it just made sense lo miike tickets 4
bucks apiece, I wtuited lo give something back to

the place where 1 grew up, I didn't want to lake

any money either for putting on this kind of per-

fonnance. All pnveeds thai we got from the show
went straight to the (iil-R-Done foundation

"

Many chantable efforts often go unnoticed,

drowned out in the sea of philanthropic celebniies.

It is rare indeed to find a celebnty like Whitney
who will create such a budget-fhendly perfor-

mance ;ind donate PHI",, of profils lo a noble cause.

So what exactly divs the Git-R-IXine founda-

tion do' ll has revenlly donated a whopping $1.2

million in order lo develop a new 14-hed chil

dren's rehabilitation center within the Madonna
Rehabilitation Hospiuil in Lincoln. Nebraska. The
new facility will be named "The Alexis Ver/al

Children's Rehabilitation HospiUil at Madonna" m
honor of the I .Vnwnlh old girl w ho sufTea-d a brain

injury at her daycare center in 200S, It is only one
of seven facilities in the country that specialize in

WWWDAILYCOLLEGIAN COfVl

See LARRY THE CABLE GUY on page 8
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Cable Guy throws "Tailgate Party
//

RTES' MVSP*Ct COM

The actor, who has starred in multiple feature films, hardly expects an Oscar nod for his comedic efforts. However, he has published a bestselling book and rece.ved Billboard awardsand Grammy nominations for his comedy albums.

LARRY THE CABLE GUY from page 7

brain and spinal injuries fw childa-n and infants In

undcrtiking the project. Whitney draws inspiration

trimi all around

"Va know. m> fans have been gmxi to ine and

truly blevsed me I started the foundation in order

to help families in need I very little bit nelps You
read alxHii things and ymi hear things iind you
wish you could help out I used to wnte chcvks to

needy indiv iduals and lainilies. but the government

sets limits on how much im>ncy you can transfer

each year. They slart ta.\ing die money, whether

It's for charity or mn and that's BS I started the

GJt-R-IX)ne foumkilion so I can help those in need

wiihoui the goveniment dipping their hands into

the pniceeds

NobtKly can disiigree th;it his heart is m the

nghl place, esptxially alter talking with Whitney
Me dcvsn't give to chanty to further his image or

because its tashicmable. but radier out ol a genuine

desire to aid his fans or needy indi\idu;ils He rec-

ogni/es the need to help, btnh on and olVthe stage.

\\ hitney alst) lias starred in a number of fe-atua-

films, which have gotten mixed reviews fnnii

cntics. Hut Whitney has kept his pcrNpccii\e.

(ully undersiiinding llwt he wasn't going to be

winning ;uiy Oscars for "f)elta harce" or "Witless

Protection."

When asked about the transition from C omedy
Central to the big screen, he explains. "I never

thought I wuukJ do a mov le. The prtxiucers came
up to me one day atter a show and asked Wimna
do a mov ie'' Honestly, who woukln'i want to do a

movie'' Although I don't consider myself an actor,

the transition was mil hard. And compared to what
we had for the budget, overall the movies made
money I don't care what the cnlics have to say

about what I do I do everything for my liins. and
hascxi on the DVH sales, they like whiit I'm doing"

Whimey ideniitic-s stnnigly as a coinedian, and
admits that his mov ic"s weren't meant to clean up at

the Oicars; he just wanted to make his fans happy
antl make petiple laugh

As Uirry the (able Ciuv. Whitney has won
awards from HilJNiard. publishcxl a bestselling

htxik and received two Cirammy nominations lor

his comedy albums He has also been nominated
for 4 Ra/yie awards

Whether you lo\e him in you hate him, he is

one of the most popular cometlians around nght
now. iuid has twice been named to the forhes

"(elebnty HXf In

l.arry the ( able < iuy has the world by iIk- balls.

and his star is not fading anytiine s»kmi talch
I arry the ("able C iuy s "Tailgate Party" on Comedy
( eiilral at *> p m. Sunday.

Hivihkin \hiipln um hi- tvaihcJ ul hnv-
diiiu>rii.\IUiU-iil tiniiiw luhi

':(>ijWTtS> VYSPAf;!. COM

Whitney, who halls from Pawnee City, Nebraska, describes his experience playing in his
home state as "amazing." The $4 tickets sold out in just a few days.

lUttUihiMLaiiliiiih'aV
Legends of the Five Rings Harbinger- Prerelease this Saturday 1/30

iC ^^ ^^^^ pfenty of packs and decks! Scan the website for details!

a
Fab" Beatles cover band plays FAC

Fin^Tc ?Jl!!r'f.°^'"'^f
'"^"'5^? °^ "^*"' ^ ^^^^^ ^"^"^^ '^"*^- ^'^ ^^^ ^'^^'^ P*^'^^ *" ^^"^^ 0' reolicating performaces by the legendary Fab Four. The band played this week at theFine Arts Center to an older crowd, drew material from the Beatles' appearance on the Ed Sullivan show and other notable concerts.

By LiNDsiY Orlov
C^oiiniiAs St AH
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On any list of the most famous and suc-

cessful musical performers of the 20"' century,

the Beatles undoubtedly make an appearance
near (if not at) the lop Their presence in the

musical history of the world can be described
as iconic, to say the least so iconic, in fact,

that their music has spawned a multitude
of cover bands. While many popular rock
bands have cover bands to celebrate their

legacy, very few can claim a cover band as

professional and authentic as Rain. Rains act.

however, easily transcends cover band status,

just as the Beatles transcend average p<ipular

music As their full title suggests, is a stun-

ning tribute to everything the Beatles stood

for. musically, socially and poliiicallv

Rain began its life in Los Angeles as a

small-time Beatles cover band known as

"Reign " In 1979 they rose to fame when Dick
Clark hired them to record the soundtrack
for the made-for-IelcMsion movie 'Birth of
the Beatles." according to Rain's Web site

(www.Rainiribute com) Because of Rain's

long history and extensive touring '%chedule.

they have a rotation of talented musicians
Performing at the Mullins C enter on Tuesday

were David Leon on vocals, rhythm guitar,

piano and harmonica: (jraham .Alexander on
vocals, bass, piano and guitar; Tom Feeley

on vocals and lead guitar; Ralph tastelli

on drums, percussion and vocals; and Mark
Lewis on offstage keybtiard and percussion

At first glance, the Rain stage settlpin the

Mullins Center was simple: a drum set on an
elevated platform emblazoned with the word
Ram and a few guitars placed around the

platform, with four large, w hite arrows, tilted

for the audience to see. placed on the edges of
the stage p«miting in towards tne microphones
stands. Three movie screens had been put in

strategic locations, one to either side of the

stage and a larger one as a backdrop to the

.VWW.DAILYCOLLtGIAN.COM

performance area In the half hour before the

show, these screens showed a rotation of qui/

questions about the Beatles, set to a kaleido-

scope background of psychedelic colors

A soundtrack of music from the 50s and
f>Os played from the speakers. The audience,

whose median age appeared to be somew here

between 45 and 55. exclaimed and cheered
as the answers followed the questions on the

screen: who was the Beatles' manager (Brian
|-.pstein). which Beatles member got married
first (John) By the time the lights went down,
everyone in the audience was in the mindset
for the trip back in time thai Rain was about
the deliver

The first half of the show began with

a reenactment of ihe Beatles' first appear-
ance on The Ld Sullivan Show Ram look

Ihe stage dressed as the lab Lour looked in

I9ft4. with mop-top haircuts and beige suits

Simultaneously, the two screens to the sides

ot the stage played footage of the original

Id Sullivan Beatles performance, while the

backdrop screen showed footage of screaming
teenage girls from the hd Sullivan audience
The resemblance between the real-life per-

fomiance and the lb(ttage of the original was
more than striking. Rain mimicked the Beatles
with each tap of the fool and tilt of the head,
as well as with the stunning accuracy of their

musical performance, playing crowd favorites

such as "A Hard Days Night" and "All My
Loving. " and even getting the audience to

sing along to a rendition ot "Yesterday." Rain
repealed their mimicking act with a reenact-

ment of the Beatles' 1965 Shea Stadium con-
cert Some of the songs they played included
'I Keel Fine" and "Daylripper"

Once the reenactmenis had ended. Rain
changed into slightly groov ler costumes from
the album covciiwf "Sergeant Pepper's Lonely
Hearts Club Band " and performed numbers
such as "With A Little Help From My Friends."

"Strawberry Fields Forever" and "Whtfti I'm
64 " After a brief intermission. Rain barreled

through classics like "Penny Lane." "This
Bird Has Flown Norwegian Wood." "C ome
Together" and "Blackbird" with high energy
and bright, colorful accompanying visuals

on the screens Like any good pertbrmance.
Rain saved the best for last: they finished the

concert with an encore of "Imagine," "Let It

Be " and "Hey Jud.- " By the end of the show,
the entire audience was on their feet, waving
cell phones and Ihe occasional lighter in sync
with the music.

Although Rain imitated the Beatles to the

best of their prodigious musical and acting

abilities, at the same time they remained Rain,

never letting the audience forget that their

show was a tribute That, on lop of the high
quality of the rest of their performance, is

what gives them their remarkable reputation

as a top-notch musical act.

l.mdsi'v Orlav can hv reached at lorltniO;

MilJem. umass.eJu.

Local guitar guru plays ABC

lOSH K£IL00G/C0L1.£GIAS

John Sheldon kicked off the "Masters of the Stratocaster" series last night at the Amherst
Brewing Company. He will continue to perform on Thursdays in the downstairs lounge.
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Iron Horse to host Americana Punk j
Exciting weekend

I
on tap for UMass

COURTESV MVSP»Ct COM

Tim Enksen. former frontman of Cordelia s dad and Pioneer Valley native will perform tonight at the Iron Horse Music Hall. He Is reknown for fusing Americana folk melody with hardcore
punk sounds and can be expected to play a range of instruments including the banjo, guitar and bajo sexto.

Bv Garth BiuMn
I mui.ivs St-vn

Tim (-.riksen will take the stage the Iron

Horse Music Hall in Northampton tonight,

although he is no stranger to the venerable

venue: hriksen is a founding member of local

legend Cordelias Dad He has been performing

in the Pioneer Valley, both solo and with his

band, since they fonned in \W1
Ai ihal lime, the hardcore punk scene

in Amherst was starting lo wind down; the

momentum was gone, and new bands had to

try something fresh lo succeed fhal somelhing
fresh, for Tim l.nksen and ( ordelias Dad.
lumed oul lo be ihe influence of traditional

American folk music in ihe unlikely context of
hardcore punk, hriksen described this evolu-

tion when reflecting on his music earlier this

week.

"Ilie things Tin mtea-sted in now I got inter-

ested in ai the same lime when it wa.s the early

days of when hardct>rc was kind ofgetting going."

said r.rikscn. "I was also inieresiet) m acoustic

music since I was even younger than thai Partly

btvause it was porUihle. and I spent a lot of time

out in the w(K>ds and on the beach, and that's not

really ideal settings for playing hardcore punk
"

He added that "we also thought we were all

going lo be living in caves in four yea^^."' which

helped motivate an affinity for the aptKalypse-

friendly genre.

WTien ( ordelias Dad hit Ihe sc«ie in 19X7. the

initial resptmse lo their unlikely blending of genres
was, according lo |-.riksen. "extremely positive

"

"It was one of the few limes in my life when

COURTESY MVSP»C£ COM

Enksen has released mulltple solo albums after breaking from Cordelia's Dad. He is also
currently a PhD. candidate at Wesleyn University studying ethnomusicology.

we didn't have lo do anything; every btxly loved

it," said Inksen "It's jusi kind of convenient

when lhai happims since the very first show that

we. did. had this ultra-acoustic side and then this

ullra-elcvinc side. And the same audiences really

liked both. M) playing in kind of underground.

iiidic-r»Kk punk clubs and starting with acoustic

music sometimes not even amplified, jusi cjun-

ing oul in the miikile of the rinim people always

liked the combination."

l-.ven with obstniciive skepticism from nidio

stations and record labels, having been on eight

dillcrent labels m) far. (ordelias Dad went on

lo release seven albums from l«W<)-2(K»2. Their

past releases include the cnlically acclaimed 1992

album. "How (an I Slec-p','.' which cnlic Slewiirl

Mason descnbes as "possibly Ihe finest American
folk-rock album of the '90s."

The acoustic-electric folk punk s»iund

developed for these recordings by l-.riksen and

( ordelias Dad mirrors Ihal of the fellow Amhersl-

based riK'kers Dinosaur Jr. whose "ear-bleeding

country" s«)uiid arose from Ihe same hardcore

scene. I:riksen acknowledged this connection, but

said It was imire of a parallel development than a

collaborjiive elT'ori.

"I wasn't really fiiends with those guys. I

would run into them pen<xlically ... but il was defi-

nitely the ethos of ihe tune. I mean you listen lo

those early records by those bands and ( ordelia's

Dad. and clearly the same kind of things were
going on. where it was after hardct)re and l(.H)king

to more melodic forms taking ii back, in some
ways. But then als«) preserving s«)me of the fun

;md the abandon of the punk stutT I think a lot of
people were doing that at that lime, in those pre-

Nir^ana tLiys And that all kind of came lo a head

with Ihal grunge bt)nan/a."

Despite this natural progression, it seems
easy lo describe F-riksens musical sensibilities

as "schi/ophrenic." a pt>pular critkal label for

Cordelia's Dad.

"I also feel that everybody's got a million

things going on ...especially now. with the

iPods and siulT. everybody's jumping back and

forth between African music and death metal."

That was less the case when C ordelias Dad
was starting oul. when people were more seg-

mented based on music; hippies were hippies,

and they didn't talk to punks. Now. lo me. it

seems that it's a lot less like that."

fhis has. according to Inksen. led to an

increased appreciation of traditional acoustic

folk music. He said that "now. it's fairly com-
mon lo see kids carrying banjos and fiddles

around college campuses, which, in Ihe XOs

and 90s. jusi didn't happen at all. There was
no interest zero interest in my generation

in traditional music, folk music."

Eriksen, of course, had been interested in folk

music from a young age. When asked what the

appeal of the genre was. he responded saying that

"Us music that's straightforward and hits hard

even if it's quiet. Il has a strength to it that's not

trying to kiss ass all the lime music that's not

trying to suck up to the listener all Ihe lime, but is

presenting itself honestly
"

This kind of strong, straightforward music is

exactly what ytni should expect at tonight's concert.

"It'll he solo acoustic so banjo, fiddle, guitar,

some unaccompanied singing. I might have a few
friends join me. Some peppy stuff. Some more
pensive slufT. I'll be playing a number of my own
songs that I've been working on lately for bajo

sexto. Mixed bag. but all acoustic."

The bald-headed balladeer goes on at 7 p.m. at

the Iron Horse Music Hall. Tickets are $15 online

and SIX at the door

Ctirih Btinh can hi- naclwd ai f'hnxhiuMu-
dcnt.umass.edu.
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Heading into the third week of competition,

the Massachusetts track and field leaim will

travel to the Reggie Lewis Track and Athletic

Center in Roxbury, Mass. on Friday for the

annual Reebok Hoslon Indoor (James.

The meet on Friday offers UMass a chance
lo compete against ihe lop 10-12 teams on the

east coast, and then the spectacle changes
over lo an inteniaiional competition involv-

ing athletes with Olympic hopes on Saturday

and Sunday.

Men's coach Ken O'Brien says his team

is excited to perform on the same stage as

Olympic athletes and gain valuable expenence

and lips from watching them train

"We've done the Boston (iaines fi>r about

the last ten years or so." O'Brien said. "It has

always been great for us because not only do
wc gel lo compete against the best in Ihe east on

Friday, but then the rest of the weekend is spent

watching gold medalists tram for the Olympics.

Our guys couldn't be more excited."

Coming otT an impressive third place

finish at Rhode island last weekend, the

Minulemen will look to build otT their perfor-

mances thus far.

Leading UMass last week at LiRI was Junior

sprinter Danus Vele/, who secured his place in

Ihe record btwks with his lime of 6.39 in the

.^.*i-meler dash. His mark not only places him
second all-lime in school history, but second in

Ihe Atlantic 10 this season. Vele/ also qualified

for both the New i-ngland and F.asiem College

Athletic ( onference ( hampionships al the end
of Ihe season.

Strong perfbnnanccs from seniors Tyler

Colto and Daniel Barry, as well as freshman

Nick Otis, add depth and versatility to Ihe

Minulemen, allowing them to contend in every

event they enter. Otis and C otto each finished

second in their event while Barry qualified for

hCACs with a lime of 4: 14.46 in the mile run.

good enough for first place.

Tm very happy with Ihe guys so far this

season," OBrien said. "This weekend is one
more chance for the entire team lo improve and
get some expenence and versatility before we
really gel going in the spring."

The women's team will be joining the men
in Boston on Friday Alter a fifth place finish

last week, the Minuicwomen are set lo compete
in Boston and are liwking to capitalize on early

momentum by some of their fast-starters.

Senior thrower Lisa U'llson set two school

records last week, one m Ihe weight throw and

the other in Ihe shot put. which she pieviously

set this season. Both marks qualified her for the

New I-ngland and F.CAC Championships.

Also leading Ihe Minuicwomen thus far have

been the perfonnances by the youngest mem-
bers of Ihe team, freshmen ( ourtney Baldwin.

Nalis Mbianda and Nicole Pompei

In her first meet as a collegiate athlete.

Mbianda placed fourth in the shot put and

qualified for the l( .AC Championships Had
It not been for Wilson's record-selling throw.

Mbianda would have set a UMass record for the

shot pui in her first event.

Pompei came away with first place in the

pole vault and earned A- 10 Rmtkie Performer

of the week honors in only her second meet

In the I (KMt-meler distance run. Baldwin fin-

ished second and has now qualified for FC.ACs
in both the l(KK)-meier and Ihe mile run

Ihe Boston Indiuir (iames are set lo begin

Friday, Jan. 29 al the Reggie Lewis Track and

Athletic Center

Michael WiHxi cun he reached at mcwooJiw
student umass edu.
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UMASS
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Daily Collegian
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COOBieS* UMASS MrOW RttAnONS

Leading the women s track and field squad has been senior thrower Lisa Wilson, who set
two school records last week in the weight throw and the shot put.

liBQIIimOi

2 or More
2-Topping
Medium Pizzas

m Order Online!

(413)256-8911
Route 9, Hadley
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with injuries in the backcourt, the Minutewomen have relied on senior point guard Kim
Benton this season. UMass looks to break its losing streak when it faces URI this weekend.

Home court "disadvantage"

oddly hurts Minutewomen
By imw Lt\Tst

ljl||^c.l^^ Sun

It's no! too often you hear the words: home court

disaih'iintage.

When the Massathusells woinen's haskethall

team wckmiKil ( ieorye Washmgtofi into the Muliins

t enter on Wednevlay. it was conlident it could put its

hooK OHirt \v(K-s in itv rvarv lew mim)r.

I hat was iK)t the case houe\er. as the

Minutewomen (7-1 V 1-4 Atlantic l(») dn>pped
iinothiT yiuiic in ihcir honn; ;uvna. I Mavs hiis n«>i

won a ganx- in tlw Mullins (enter simx- No\ 22,

when It defeated \illan«)\a 55-47

"I doni know why we stniggle at home. Iin
ama/ed at it." I Mass ci)ach Mamie Dacko said.

"I don't know ilihere's any external factors there

but we delinitely should he comlortable playing
at home."

l>Jcko alluded to the Mullins (enter liphls

obstructing shtxners' \ision. but it doesni seem to

Krther opposing teams.

"It's (Kkl ihiit leiims thiU generally don't shtxit

well slkiot well at the Mullins ( entcT."' I)acko siiid

"HowevcT. we don't shoot well |Ik.tc|. Phis is the

only tc^am I'nc had for a kmg time that h;isn't used

the Mullins to its advant;ige."

I /Mass' p»K>r play at home does ikh translate into

practices on the sjune hardwtxxl.

"We have a men's practice squad that we
play against and beat everyday." Dackj) said

We hang with the guys and execute very well

dunng practices."

It's quite the dilemma \he co;H.hing stalTis not

sure how to lix the pn)blaii. but is still trying to

figure It out.

"As a coiich you just try to rL-t1eti ;uid tigua- out

what we are going to do next wlial new thing w e'tv

going to try." Dacko siiid. '[riie co;ichcs| aa- IbrtvcT

changing ami constantly making aifcipiaiions through
lilni iind \\li.il wc hear Imm the pla\cr>

'
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Backcourt pressures
U hcM I Mass siniggles. iioKidy feels more p;un

than the guards ITie Is and 2 s that run the fl»K)r

arc often kioked at to leail the team ami establish a

cohesive gairK* plan.

Redshin lunior Megan /ulk). akmg with senuir

guards Kim Itenton and I)iatR.ina Hill, rack up im)st

of the playing ume in the UMass backctxirt IJee

Montgomery, a freshm;in guard, went di>wn early in

the seasiKi due to a ctHKiission. which h;is put ;iddi-

tKinal strain on the starters.

"Kim rc-ally hits tt) aiK-hor the point positi«>n and
tliiit's hem a daunting tjisk as the season progrevvcs,"

l>dcko said. "She's doing the best she can ami I think

she's doing a very ^xxi job of contn)lling the Kill

We fcvl \ery comfortable with Ikt at the point"

Tile addition of Megan /uNo last offseason from
North ( iirolina State excited the Mmulewimien.
who felt tliat she wiwki add a temfic shooter's

touch into the mix.

"/ulb is a sh<x)»cT and is our best passer to

the inside." Ditcko s;ud. "She's bec"n sitting a-ally

lor two years |al N( State), so basketball is really

coming back for her. She puts a lot of prcssure on
herself and were irinfoncing to htT that her game
will come hack."

11k- pressures of mnning a sputtering oH'ense

Ciin be hard to deal with for the guards, who con-

tinue to work hard.

"Kim, Diatiema and Megan are prevsed becaase

they feel our record should be better than it is,"

Dacko said. They all take the burden of the team's

responsibility. They're very deilicaied and they can-

a lot. but the b»)ttom line is that although we give

I Mt percent, it doesn't mean a win at the end of the

game I just keep telling thcTn that we have to trust

each other, ami thiil we're working hard enough, so
the wins will come."

.S'/nr U'viih- cun hi' n-acheJul sU-\'inc(a.Ktiiilfnl.
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UMass hopes URI
|
UM faces 49ers on

cures current funk | national television
UM travels away
in search of win

Bv MiKt Mastone
(am IK.IAS St^H-

With the midway point of conference play on
the hon/on. the Massachusetts women's basket-

ball team will travel to Rhtxle Island tomorrow
aftemiH)n as both teams try to snap their respec-

tive losing streaks and better position themselves

for a run at an .Atlantic 10 toumament berth.

The Minutewomen enter tomorrow's match-
up tied with Saint Louis for I Ith place in the

A- 10 with a conference record of 1-4 (7-13

overall), while '.'Rl 0-12. 2-4 A-IO) is tied with

(ieorge Washington for ninth place

Retracting a statement she made cntici/-

ing her team after '.vednesday s loss to (ieorge

Washington, UMass coach Mamie Dacko praised

her squad's efTort and hard work

"The team is trying hard." Dacko said

"They just have to tmsl and believe in them-
selves. The elTort is there The end result is not

always what you want."

If UMass fails to take advantage of their

opportunities, the team could face another disap-

pointing loss Dunng their cunent three-game
losing streak, the Minutewomen are failing to

take advantage of many wide open liwks under
the basket

The team is also struggling from the foul

line, a place where it usually excels The
Minutewomen are second in the A- 10 in free

throw shtH)ting. converting their attempts 75.1

percent of the time.

"A coach's n>b is to get open l(K»ks. " Dacko
%aid "We got open l(K)ks. you base to make pt)int

black layups and you have to make free throws
We were one of the belter free throw shooting

teams in the c<mference. so you have to step up
and make them from the foul line"

With N)th teams' lendencies lo lum the ball

o\er. this ci)uld be one of the most turnover-

plagued games in the A-IO this season.

I Mass and URI are the two worst teams in

the conference in turnover margin, and both are

lop five in total turnovers. ITie Minutewomen
average 5."^ more turnovers per game than their

opptmenls, while the Rams average 3.6 more
than their foes.

"Most of our turnovers are unforced." Dacko
said. "We are trying to have the kids slow down,
pause, and take a look aniund. We don't exhaust

the [shot clock), so we have time to slow things

down and see the whole ct)urt."

After winning its first two conference ganoes

against UMass and (jeorge Washington. URI is

limping into tomorrow's game in the midst of a

bmtal four-game losing streak.

The Rams dropped two winnable games to

A-IO cellar dwellers Saint Lt>uis and Kordham
and were also victimi/ed by powerhouse's Temple
and .Xavier. dropping the four games by an aver-

age of nearly 16 points. The worst loss came at

the hands of first-place Xavier (15-3, 5-0 A-IO).

which crushed UKI. KS-60.

The Rams offense is led by the ino of junior

Megan Shoniker. freshman Ashley Rivera and
senior Lindsay Hams Shoniker is the team
leader with 111 points per game, with Rivera

and Harris not far behind with averages of 10.5

and 10.3 ppg. respectively

Hams leads the A- 1 w ith 1 97 total rebounds,

while her average of 9.9 per game is also best

in the conference. She's also tied with LaSalle

junior Ashley Gale for fifth in steals with 39 on
the season.

Shoniker is second on the team and ninth in

the conference with 2.9 assists per game, while
Rivera is shooting 40.7 percent Irom beyond
the arc and is third in the A-IO with 4K 3-point
field goals.

Tomorrow s game will be the second matchup
between I Mass and URI this season Fhe R;uns
defeated the Minutewomen. 5X-57, jn Amherst
on Jan. 9 lo open conference play. lipt)tT is >et

tor 3:30 p m. at the Ryan tenter in Kingston, Rl.

Mike Ma\ume can he remhcJai mmasloniidi
\ltii/cit/ iiniiiw cJu

B^ David Bkl\c»

i'i>iinH.AN Stmt

UT BEPNSTEiV COLLEGIA.^

The Massachusetts men's basketball team
will lcH)k to do st>mething they have not yet done
this season.

Fresh off their first \itiory alter dn>pping tlwir

last five gamtN. the Minutenvn (S-12. 2-4 Atlaiuic

10) h*)st ('hiirk)ttc Satuaiay nighi. returning to the

Mullias Center ti>r tlw first time sime Jan 20 in

Ixipes ofwuming their fina back-to-hack .A- 10 games
of the season.

7"he game is slated fix a 6 p m tipofl and will be

tek-vised on L.SPNU'.

"Well Its gre;U when yxxir tesim is on lA. and the

tiuis COOK out ;uk1 it Kniks a certain way iMi national

tek-v ision, " L!Mass ctxich Derek Kellogg said

"\iM don't want to have an empty arena, you
need to have a student section that's cheering .ind

really going for your team, so that way. it will

help in recniiling. just the overall iirwge of your

pnigram. ;uid we need the suppt)rt of the students

and the fans in the area to make it kx)k a certain

way for television."

Like UMass. the A^-krs (I.S-5. 5-1 A- 10) aa-

coming off of a big victory, ikiwning No 15 Temple

Wtxliicsday night, l-\4-A ( iuard IX-mo ( ireen scored

26 points against tlw ( Kvls. wtx) were m the midst of

a six-giuiK" winning streak, imliiding a win over the

MinutciiK-n on Ian 16. 7f>-64

"Lor ( harlotte to beat a top 15 team ;ind do it

in a st»rt of fashion where at limtN ihcy kxiked like

the bettcT te;uii is a testament to how they liave been

able to buiki and have their team where they are."

Kellogg said.

fhe 49ers also beat Louisville, K7-65. back

on Dec. 5.

It was Green's third gaiTK with 20 or imire points

against a Top 20 team this season, as Kelkjgg kix)ws

how dangen>us he can be

"WTien he gets going, tfx^ are as gixxl as any

team we've sc-cn this vtnir." Kellogg said.

Along with (ireen, junior forward Shaman
Spears has averaged 19 3 points aixl 7 7 reKxinds

in victiwies ovcT the Owls, 1^ Siille ;md Richim>nd

this week. The Boston College transfer is seventh

in the ,\-IO. averaging 16 6 points per ganx;. while

freshman Chris Bniswell is fourth in the cwiference

inivKxuKls(9. 1 ).

L Mass defeated Sami Joseph's Wednesday night,

X7-X(), as serin>r guard Ricky Hams and freshman

forward lenvll Miison conibimxf tiir 39 points aixl

1 7 rebouixls. w hilc a scuson-high 1 1 ditfcTent players

scored liir the MinuitiiK-n,

"I was impressed tkit we were abk to withstand

some of Saint Jcv's nuis and really continue to plav

ixtr gaim-." Kellogg viid.

Tlie MiiuitenK.li also wc-re sinxig on tlie glass.

iHitreUxuxlmg the 1 law ks 44-3 1 w hile shix)Ung 47.6

penx-nt thxn the field Akmg w ith Hams and Vlastia

freshman liKxvard Ireddic Riley contnbutcxi off the

bemh and found his shot, sconng 14 points, imlud-

ing going 4-fi)r-X Irom beyiMxi tlx; are aixi 5-fi)r-l2

from tfie tiekl

( lurlotte Is ciipable ofconv erting on free ihniw s.

ksxling the confcTi-me with a .743 ptTvent;ige and

sils nghi behind tlic Minuteim'ii in a-btHiixling mar-

gin wilt) a plus 3.5

They gel to tlie free-thn>w line more- thiin a lot of

tciuns attempt, which is a gixil a k>l of teams liave.

"

Kellogg vud

"They jam the h;ill mside. thi>se guys are- big and
physical, they km>w how to cre-ate conuict. aixl their

guiirds ciui gel in tlx- punt iuul slxxtt the kill, mi tlw
:ire a really well-nmixleil team

"

Last seasim. tlx: 49ers fiircx-d ovntime arxi out-

scoretl tlx' Minutcnm-n for a 69-64 n«d win on J;in.

21. Hams hail 19 points in tlie gaiiK. while rodshin

junxx tiirward Anthony (iurley adiled 10 points.

"Ihey're mixh diHerait. tlK-y hixl souk in|unc*s

last year. Spears was sitting ihiI as a iranslcT th)m

Hoston Colk'ge. ;uk1 Hraswell w.is a prep-sclxx>l guy

at Margraves with I reddie. aixl the main pieces they

have aa- eithcT new guys or guys tJiat have iinpnwod

taiix.TKkxisly." KeHogg said.

Hw Owls, the 49eTs. and Xavier are m)w in a

thax'-way tie fiir fiiM place in the eonfereixx' with a

5-1 record.

Dtn-kl Brirxh am he reaehej at cfivinehiti.ini-

ikttl imuLsscibi

Freshman Freddie Riley was a deciding factor in UMass' 87-80 win over Saint Joseph's
Wednesday, shooting 4-of-8 from beyond the arc en route to 14 points.

Tough schedule has given

young players experience
Bv .VhM VlllHK

OxiuiixN St Ml

Along with guards Kim Benton and Megan Zullo. senior Diatiema Hill has provided strong
play for the Minutewomen at guard this season. Hill leads UMass with 3.6 assists per game

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN \A/\AAA/ DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

Forward Sampson Carter has played well in his first collegiate season, scoring 4.8 points
per game while averaging 3.5 rebounds off the bench for the Minutemen.

WWW DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

After finishing the iK>n-conlerence schedule

with a k)ss to Uiiyk>r on Jan. 23. Massiichasetts

men's biisketball coach IXTck Kellogg said before

pr.ictice on Monday that he has m> regrets about

planning such a difficult si-hctlule.

Hie Minutemen (X-12. 2-4 Atlantic 10) are

6-S during the non-conference schetlule. with

some of their biggest losses coming to Michigan

Slate. Selon If all and the Bears Despite I Mass"

struggles with its non-conference opptments,

Kellogg believes that it was a gixxl test lor his

leani"s morale

"I The schedulel was difficult." Kellogg s;nd "It

was probably one of the top 1 5 iw 20 out of confer-

eiKe schedules m the ctHintry. It hasn't been easy,

but It's a gixxl contideme test
"

The worst loss ol the season came to tlic then-

No. 2 Spartans, who downed the Minutemen by 3S

points on Nov. 2X.

flow ever, the non-conference schedule didn't

completely hurt UIMass. fhe Minutemen s first

non-conference U>ss came against ( ornell. when
the Hig Red t(H)k a 74-61 victory during the

home opener

UMass' biggest win of the season came
at TD (iarden on IX-c 19 when freshman

lerrell Vinstm hit a shot in the last seconds lo

defeat Memphis, who were close to making
the .Associated Press fop 25 foil until getting

knocked off by the Minutemen.

I hat game had an attend;ince of over S.OOt)

people and national covcTage on i;Sf'N2. despite

,1 heavy snowstonn that swept the Boston area

Kellogg said alter the win that he is vciy interested

111 continuing to have games at the ( iarden.

But other aspects ol ihe scheilule. such as the

amount ot traveling required to play teams as dif-

licult as the ones m I Mass' schedule is M>mcthing

that Kellogg isn't sure about wanting to put his

team through, especially with its youth.

"I'm not sure if we'll replicate it." Kellogg

said. "I'd prefer to have a few more home games
on there with a voiinii learn so vou can have the

ctMnforts of the Mullins Center"

One of the benefits to playing so many away
games is that the ones that are home-and-home'
will require those same teams to come to the

Mullins (enter next year, when the team is a

y ear older

All of the games in Amherst this sc.ison were-

against mid-major progruus. which hel|x.\l b«x)st

the Minutemen's rcvord, but didn't draw as much
national attention as Mune of the gaim-s on the n>ad

or at ncnitral sites

Although Kellogg wants to have games .igainst

top programs that will draw natii>nal attention,

he Is liopiML' lo have more of the mm-conferetice

schcilule at home.

""I think the scliedule next year is going lo be
a little imire beneficial next year in how many
home games we'll have and who we're playing,"

Kellogg saiil.

Trying to survive

Wednesday night's win against Saint Joseph's

couldn't have come at a better time.

The Minutemen jumped into a tha-e-way

lie with (ieorge Washington and the Hawks for

Kith place and have a liitle bit of breathing rcHim

111 hopes of making the .A-lt) season. While the

touniaitieni is more than a month away. I Mass
has a dillicult conference schedule, starting with

the game Saturday against Charlotte, who is 5-1

in the A-IO.

Ihe very next game is against .Xavier. who is

also 5-
1 in the conlercnce. ami is a favontc to nvike

the N( AA loumameni.

Ihings ikm'i get easier from there I Mass
plays (iv e of its last eight games on the nvid against

the likes ol Rh<xle Island. Saint Louis and Davton

Ihe Minutemen also have back-t«>-back road

games \wwc mil ol'the remainder of their schedule

"We actually play a tougher schedule than

soine of the other teams because of who we're

play ing." Kellogg said.

Hut wiih their first conference riwd win over

SJU'. KeMogg and ( o. hope to use that as a confi-

deme b<x)sler going into the rest of the season.

Adam Miller can be reached at amiller(a ilaily-

ctilUxiiin I nm
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BORED??
Want to Get out?

[Beginners Welcome!
Leaders wanted!

First meeting of the DECADE!
Monday, February 1 st, 7pm
Student Union Ballroom

All livcls of cxrvmcNCE wclcomx!

WWW.UMASS.EDU/RSO/OUTINGCLUB

Un »/S / $1 »M PMTS

NtlOm/MMM
DIVAS NIGHTCLUB
492 PLEASANT ST NORTHAMPTON
INTERESTED IN GETTING WVaVED' i' im

W!

Where elseyou

gonna put 'em':

Don't Answer

that.

E-mail:

comics<^

daiiycoUe^an

.com

Think twice.
Borrow once.

Apply once and secure
financing for your entire

college career! Rest

assured your local not-

for- profit cooperative
will be with you every

step of the way.

.4A«4SFfVK^
( «M I. K i, K

800 852.5886
umassfive.org

sfnyf^TitChoice

ACROSS 43. Less expen- solid component
1 Irish mother sive of mammalian
of gods 47. Strong liquor urine
5. Exploits flavored with 11. Adolescent
9 Furrow jumper berries 19. Material lack-
12. Abba 48. Af^rmatlve ing In real value
former Israeli 49. First Chinese or substance
politician dynasty 21. Backmost
13. An Indian 51. Arrived 22. An assize
nursemaid 54. Angry (archaic)
14. Metric unit 55. English col- 23. Genus for
of area lege curassows
15. Fascist 56. Skin irhta- 24. A public
16. Territory (ab- tion declaration of
brev.) 57. Advertise- intentions
17. A stinging ments (abbrev.) 28. Angeles
insect 58. Catholic 29. Influence
18. A nucleotide church court greatly or control
derived from 59. African ce- 30. Style or
adenosine real grass grace
20. About lizards 31. Withered
22 Shout of fear DOWN 33. Alms t)OX or
or terror 1 . The habitat of chest 37. Code
25. The compass wild animals 38. Droop
point that IS one 2. A fabric woven 42. In accor-
point east of due from goat and dance with law
south camel hair 43. Double-
26. Anger 3. Pertaining to curved molding
27. Walls Nazareth 44. Found on
32. Capital of 4. Draw together your neck
Yemen 5. A way to 45. James
34. Denial create from raw American steam
35. Normal or stuff engineer
customary activ- 6. Affirmative 46. Violent dis-
ity votes turbance
36. Drills 7. Creatures that 50. A collection
39. Deface feed off of others of anecdotes
40. Cost, Insur- 8. Bushes 52. Thousand
ance and Freight 9. Nobel Prize cubic feet (ab-
41. Solution of (1944) physi- brev.)
sodium chloride cist, Isodor 53. Extremely
and distilled (1898-1988) High Frequency
water 10. The chief

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

!ailyci>lioi;iim ci

Bartending $300/day
potential. No expen-
ence necessary.

Training provided.

1-600-965-6520 ext.

162

Zoar Outdoors is seek-
ing adventuresome
people to iDe summer
guides for Whitewater
rafting and zip-line

canopy tours. Join our
training program and
spend the summer
splashing through rap-

ids or zipping through
trees. Applicants

should be great with

people, have a positive

attitude and t)e com-
fortable working as a
team or independently.

Application deadline:

Feb. 15th. Call 800-
532-7483 or see www.
zoaroutdoorcom/jobs

.

htm for an application.

WANTED
Part-Time Personal
Care Attendant about
10-12 hrs/week.

Flexible Hours. Please
call Patrick 4 13-275-
7928

PQR REN

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts. Leases begin
June, July, Aug. or

Sept. First come. First

Serve. Get Them While
They Last. www.t)ran-
dywine-apts.com. Stop
by or Call 549-0600

Center of town 1 ,2,3

bedrooms; hard-

wood floors. NOW
SHOWING for June
and September NO
FEES www.amherst-
lincolnrealty.com 253-
7879

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Montague-2 bedroom,
1 bath, dishwasher,
deck, yard, laundry on
site, gas heat, off street

parking. 413-367-2461
$825 +

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to

talk? Call birthnght 413-
549-1906. 233 North
Pleasant St. Amherst.
24 Hour hot-line 1-800-

550-4900 www.birth-
right.org

FOR SALE

www.presidentobam-
apics.com Over 1 ,000
vivd pics of President
Obama. Get prints

made & framed!

I

PUFFTON VILLAGE

Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot

watei^ and cooking gas!

On site LAUNDRY,

off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

t n » III
OfFiCE Hours: 8»m to 4pm Monday - Fhioav

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUfFT0NVIlLAGE.COM

WINTER
Si

mount snow.

PeliruAry4-7,a010
Al.US»»OI«TS C0.1

SUDOKU SMBC by Zach Werner smbc-comics.com

7

7

8

shnitzingiggle

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub

/
l»w

V

Hark! a Vagrant by K. Beaton harkavaqrant.com

O"*" KOHKnxjT:

OP hAV . VAGVMOAf^CY/

Chainsawsuit.com

"t^ese erer^j-b^^ci bodies
S.!

f^ai\>i77 LoL

3
I . k-' »'*

'jjii**'

Si

HOROSCOPES
aqUariUS Jan. 20 - Feb. 18
Will Smith IS a sexy best. Appreciate
that trimmed mustache of legend!

pisces
Are you not entertained?! If not,
then call customer service at
1-800-FIJNSHIZ.

leO Jul. 23 - Aug. 22
No matter what anyone else says, the
events that take place in Nip/Tuck are
real and happen all the time.

Feb. 19 - Mar. 20 VirQO Aug. 23 - Sept. 22
What are you doing'! There is no food
or drink in the classroom! Did you not
read the sign'

libraarieS ^ar. 21 - Apr. 19
Some people we made to like

Madonna while other people are
destroyed to keep her from aging.

taurus Apr. 20 -May 20 scofpio
Make your day a glorious one by
renaming all the contacts in your phone
to Gloria. She is totally digging you.

gemini May. 21 - jun. 21
mere is nothing that a quick Google
search can't cure. Unless you have
digital hcrpies, then you're done.

cancer Jun. 22 - jul. 22
How long has it been since you have
looked at the stars? No, not the stars
you get from erotic asphyxiation.

Sept. 23 - Oct. 22
On the count of ten, you must look at
the person across from you and con-
fess your undying love ... for chicken.

Oct. 23 - Nov. 21
In other countries, biting your nails is

considered a delicacy. Vvhy don't you
go there for a while.

saaittarius Nov. 22 - Dec. 21
Your last composition was so bad that
it almost shares an equal plain with
rapppr Slim Thug's lyrics.

Capricorn Dec. 22 - Jan. 19
Just because you are hungry does not
mean that ^TTV's the Buried Life are going
to get you a calzone before you die.

FRIDAY JANUARY 79. 2010
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PHENOM rallies for college affordability
New campaign asks for more

support, less costs for students

B\ BcJHBV Hin
0.)LLfclilANSTAfh

Amidst the current ecommiic cri-

sis, public higher education is feeling

the strain and putting more of a load

on students.

The Public Higher Hducation

Network of Massachusetts or

PHENOM. came to the L niversity of

Massachusetts on Sunday, Jan. 3 1 to

kick-ofl" their initiative to raise invest-

ment on higher education and lower

costs to students.

Massachusetts is currently ranked

as number 46 nationwide in the per-

cent of the budget reserved for pub-

lic education PHHNOM's goal is

to raise the stale's .^.9 percent to the

nation's 6.5 percent average.

This goal was expressed w ith but-

tons passed among the members of

the crowd which read, "race to the

median."

Mavsachusctts spends 4() percent

less per resident than the national

average, and has experienced a

25.6 percent decrease in suppt>rl for

higher education, accwding to the

PHENOM website

The PHENOM initiative is a

kick-off of a multi-year plan to raise

awareness across all publicly funded

universities.

According to Max Page, co-

founder of PHENOM, the goal is to

create a coalition of students, parents,

relatives and faculty to raise aware-

ness for Massachusetts' lack of fiind-

ing for higher educatK)n

The keynote speaker of the e\ ent

was Victor Sanchez, president of

the Univenity of California Student

Association.

Sanchez, a first-generation college

student, helped lo org;uii/e protests

and walkniuts in California in protest

of the 32 percent fee increase in the

Uf systeiTi.

Sanchez pointed out that advo-

cates are "not alone" in their struggle

for nx)re all'ordable education.

In order to gain support lor his

cause Sanchez collaborated with dif-

ferent organizations across the public

higher education system in (alifomia.

According to Sanchez, there is

always a diversity of ideas regard-

ing how to take action, but there

IS "constant collaboration." between

different factions He s;iid that it is

imptirtanl for organizers of events to

be as "inclusive as possible
"

M UC Berkeley, a protest to

stop the lee hike turned out 3,(K)0

students, leading to police involve-

ment. Sanchez will be marching in

Washington on Eeb. 20 in a continued

etfort to subdue fee hikes and gain

support for the funding of higher

education.

PHENOM is pooling man power

and resources from the UMass cam-

pus and other public higher education

facilities, according to Max Page,

co-founder of PHENOM.
Ali Lipinan, a L'Mass-Lowell stu-

dent spoke to the group, saying she

found out about PHliNOM through

the social networking site Eacebook.

Lipman said that she also found many
"passionate students" interested in

gi\ ing out pamphlets and getting sig-

natures for petitions.

"We deserve to have our dreams

fulfilled," Lipman said. 'It is our nght

to learn and be successful."

State Sen. Stan Rosenberg spoke

ti> the group aNiut the ramifications

of a groundswell of gnissrixrts sup-

port.

"We need to put aside what

divides us. and fcxrus on something

that atfecb all of us." Rosenberg said

There are more than a million people

in Massachusetts whose health and

wellness is dependent on higher edu-

cation. If all of those voices speak up

they w ill be heard."

"I guarantee at least XO percent of

the legislators will sign a pledge to

deliver on a program to bring costs

Study cites high costs of tuition

for rising student drop-out rate
By Anna Meiixr

Coiiti'.iAs, Sl.fH

A.S college tuition pnces soar and
the economy continues to financially

limit families, more college students

are forced to work to support them-

selves.

According to a study released by

Public Agenda (a nonpartisan, non-

profit group), this is the number-one

reast>n why most college students

drop out.

The study. "With Their Whole
Lives Ahead of Them." surveyed

614. 22-30 year olds that had a his-

tory of s<.)mc college education but

had not completed their degrees.

Of this group. SIX out of 10 peo-

ple said that the reason they dropped

out of college was because balancing

academics w ith work was too stress-

ful to maintain.

"It IS definitely a problem m
finequency and seventy more than

before," said M J Alhabeeb. profes-

sor of resource economics at the

University of Massachusetts.

Scholarships are providing less

money, and on-campusjobs are hard-

er to find, according to Alhabeeb.

He also mentioned that the reces-

sion is making it st) that families can-

not afford to support their children

through college, and it's becoming

more difficult for students to receive

financial aid. loans and grants.

According to Joseph Berger. asso-

ciate professor and department chair

of educational policy, research and

administration at UMass. working

does not necessarily have a negative

effect on students that work less than

15 hours per week. Berger added

that some studies even show that on-

campus jobs help students learn time

management and elliciency.

However, when stuilenis work
more than 1 5 hours a week, there is a

trend of negative effects on students'

grades, the time it takes them to

earn a degree and the likciiness of

them graduating at all. according to

Berger.

"In 2004, 7X percent of all college

students worked. Of those, almost 90

percent worked more than 1 5 hours a

week," he said. "Most students that

work are working more than they

should if they want to be successful

with their grades and in college."

Richard (iately, a sophomore at

Middlesex Community College, said

he is happy to be working only one

job instead of the two he was pre-

viously balancing with school Me
worked 25 hours a week at Planet

Fitness for the past six months to put

MARMlACiHIS conn.US

According to the Public Agenda stuJv, students are spending more
time working.lo pav f«'r educational costs and less time on academics.

himself through schtx)l. buy books.

pay for his car insurance and buy

ftxxl.

"It definitely gets stressful during

exams because work takes up time

from studying." Ciately said. "I do
feel as though if I didn't work, my
schix>l work would be much easier

and less stressful because my weekly

schedule would be way less time

consuming
'

Maria Tsamasiros. a sophomore

at UMass. said she works 20 to

35 hours per week as a hostess at

Eitzwilly's in Northampton, and

recently switched her major from

political science to communications

because the political science major

was t«) diflicull to balance with her

work schedule

"I got caught up in work and

stopped reading for classes." she

said. "My (iPA dropped 0.6 [points]

last semester"

Students who work through col-

lege generally take longer to gradu-

ate than students who do not work,

according to the study by Public

Agenda, which found that 20 per-

cent of students enrolled in two-year

institutions finish within three years,

and four in 10 students enrolled in

four-year insiitiilions finish within

six years.

According to Alhabeeb. lis son.

M.J. Alhabeeb. Jr.. is currently facing

the same stressful struggles as many
American college students nation-

wide, Alhabeeb. Jr began attend-

ing the University of C alifomia. I.os

Angela's to study tilm in the fall of

2(M>K with a student loan i>l S65,0(K)

for the 2008-09 academic year.

However, when he returned for

his sophomore year, the university

told him they weren't going to give

him any money.

In order to maintain his enroll-

ment. Alhabeeb. Jr cut down the

number of classes he was taking

per semester so he could work full

time at an appliance store to pay for

Sch(K)l

"He has been taking two classes

a semester, but now he is thinking of

taking only one." Alhabeeb said. "It

is very difVicult for him."

The study also found that most

students that drop out of school do

not reali/c the consequences of not

earning a college degree.

"We know that individuals that

have eamed college degrees have a

much greater eaming potential than

students who don't cam a college

degree. " Berger s;iid. "'As of the last

census in the state of Massachusetts,

individuals of working age had

eamed over $21.(K)0 more a year

than students who didn't earn a bach-

elor's degree."

According to Alhabeeb. the econ-

omy itself may also face liiluie con-

sequences if more students drop tjut

of college.

"We need more and more col-

lege graduates because life is getting

more complicaleil with computers

and technology. The economy needs

an eilucated youth to prinhice the

next leaders and entrepreneurs of this

country," .Mhabeeb said. "If a sig-

nificant number of students drop out

of college and never earn a ilegree.

It would cut olf the blood of the

economy."

Anna Mciler can he ivaiheJ at

tilth itcr<(i .\IihIciiI iiina.w I'Jii

Massachusetts Sen. Stan Rosenbers spoke to attendees at the University of Massachusetts' PHENOM
evvnt on the importance of lowering the costs of higher education.

down to the national a\eragc." he

addcxl. "Massachusetts wants to be

more- than just average, but more than

average f^ducation is a tundamental

nghi. not a privilege.

Heidi McCinih PHI NOM Board

metnber and LMass alum spt)ke

of her time at UMass. "My wori
as a UMass undergraduate at the

L'Mass librarv, and m\ experience

with rMa-,s professt)rs made me
extremelv proud of this university."

said McC'ann

"I am deeply ashamed ol the way

the state is disrespecting or system."

McC'ann added, "if you are. not out-

raged you're not paying attention."

.According toCiov l)e\al F'atricks

released budget for 201 1. the I Mass
svstem was allocated S45 1.272,5X9

trom the state budget and S49.3 1 7,776

in federal stimulus.

"Iducation manufactures better

human beings. " said Randy Phillis. a

parent of a I Mass joumalisin major

student. "It IS deeply wrong if only

cvtraordinariis vM-althy individuals

can send their children lo college."

Imilv Krems. a high schiH)l guid-

ance counselor, voiced her concerns

whether she is going lo have to tell

students that they will not be able

to go to schtKil solely because the

nwncv IS luit there.

Ilie PHI NOM website has links

that allow users to keep track of

events, sign a petition lo legislatures

iuid donate to the cause.

PHLNOM will be holding anoth-

er infonnaiion session Ihursday.

Kcb 4 in the campus center riH)m

903 l(K'ated on the UMass campus,

and IS open to all who are interested.

Biihhv Hilt can /h' n-achcJ at

rhiti II \tiitlcnt iimass cjii

The Collegi- Marie-Anne in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, was di-stroved after the Jan. 12 earthquake. L'Mass'
Student .'Mumni A.vs(K-iation hosted guest lecturer Peter Kapiloff, who witnessed the tragcdv.

Western Mass. native recounts

aftermath, relief efforts in Haiti
By Matt RocHtLbAU ano Alexandra Roi iih

C'OI Ibl.lAN SMM

He heard initial reports that around 5.000 were
dead in Port-au-Prince. Haiti, but within moments
of driving into Haiti's capital the next morning
and seeing ihe aftermaih lirsthand. Peter kapiloff

knew those estimates were not even close.

Around 17 hours after the city was devastated

by a magnitude-7 earthquake, thousands of bod-
ies lay in the streets, roughlv onc-ihird (>f the

city's buildings were completelv destroyed, panic

had set in and "Ihe c;ty was completely lawless."

Kapilt)ff told members of the campus community
during his visit to the University of Massachusetts
on Friday evening

On Jan 29. UMass' Student Alumni Association

hosted guest lecturer Kapiloff. who came to

share what he witnessed on that day in Haiti.

W hen Kapiloff took to the podium in UMass'
Memorial Hall, he explained to the gathered

crowd that he had gone lo Haiti as a part of an

organization he was involved in when he lived in

Boston.

In his efforts to provide aid over the several

days following the earthquake, the 27-year-old

Williamstown. Mass.. native said he constantly

feared for Ins lite as scarce food and water made
riots and looting a frequent occurrence.

He was nearly robbed at gun point, and after-

shocks made search-and-rcscue cITorts treacher-

ous, he said,

Kapiloliplans to rcliitn In Haili next week with

more supplies and money
"Port-au-Princc had never seen anything like

this before. The stuff I saw there 111 never forget

Ihe injuries, the smell. reall> everything." he
said.

When the quake struck shortly before 5 p.m.
on Jan. 12. KapilotT was slaying in C'ap-Hai'tien

on Haiti's northern coast approximately 80 miles

from Ihe capital, but he said he was supposed lo

be in Port-au-Prince

I arlier that day. his tlight lo Port-au-Prince was
cancelled because of heavy rains, and Kapiloff

later saw that Ihe house he would have been slay-

ing in had been reduced lo a pile of rubble.

He said the earthquake could be felt in northern

Haiti, but "no one in C'ap-Haitien thought any-
thing of It."

In September 2009, Kapiloff said he left a

well-paying finance job in Boston to do something
"more meaningful."

He volunteered at the Hope for the Children
of Haiti Orphanage (UK ) for two-and-a-half
months in Biilosse. located in Port-au-Prince.

The program is funded by the U.S.. and pays
for the children lo go lo school because many
people in Haiti cannot afford to send their children
lo school on their own.

So. when Kapiloff arrived in Port-au-Prince.
his main focus was ensuring the safety of the stu-

dents he calls "my children."

And Kapiloff could not have been more thank-
lul to learn all 56 of them were uniniured.

"I know that (iod put his hand on them. ' he
said. "They're the lucky ones."

However, the facility the children live in was
damaged, and concerns ovei the evacuated build-

ing's stability forced students and HI ( staff to

live on an outdoor basketball court

When Ihe director of the orphanage wanted lo

move the children back inside, other Haitians were
furious.

See HAITI on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

LiKiil bands play benefit concert

irea hands performed at Earthfoods Cafe

to raise numey for Ihe Haiti earthquake

relief effort.
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Some pcDplf came down and
said if the children were sleep-

ing in the building then ihey

were loo, so ihe director decided

to keep the kids outside.

I hat night, Kapilofl left the

orphanage because he realized

he needed to try to get more help

for the kids.

"Ihere's going to be a lot of

pctjple lising outside in Port-au-

Prince for a long time." Kapiloff

said.

Prior to the destruction. Haiti

was the Western Hemisphere's
poorest nation.

I he earthquake killed an esti-

mated 150,000 and put 1.5 mil-

lion people desperate for food,

drinkable water and medical
attention out onto the streets

that, according to Kapiloff. have
little to no police presence.

"People were getting aggres-

sive taking what Ihey wanted,"

he said.

While trying to bring food

and clean water back to HFC.
Kapiloff said a Haitian man put

a revolver to his stomach and
told Kapiloff in Creole, "'Don't
be foolish, friend. This (food

and water) is for me."
Kapiloff said an elderl>

Haitian man then began scream-

lag ai the man with the gun,

grabbed Kapiloffs belongings
and tosstd them back to Kapiloff

while telling him, "'You're a

foof V\'hai are you doing here'

Ihere's a reason no Americans
are down here right now.'"

With buildings collaps-

ing around them as they dug,

Kapiloff said he helped in search

efforts, finding one person alive

and several others dead.

He also helped treat do/ens
of injured before HFC ran out of
medical supplies.

The missionary that Kapil(»ff

was residing in housed abi)ul

1.500 people

People were trapped inside

many of Ihc crumbling build-

ings.

Kapiloff said he tried to get

people to help him dig in search

of survivors.

Out of 1.500-2.000 people,

only two or three would help

him dig Kapiloff added that

Grace Children's Hospital also

collapsed, leaving no survivors

There were so many dead
bodies in the road that Ihey

needed mass graves to gel rid of

ihem all.

Ihe stench of the bodies

filled the air.

Irucks came to pick up the

bodies and carry them to these

graves.

Kapiloff said he stuck out

there as an American, which
made him a target to be robbed.

So he decided his presence at

HFC would do more harm than

good.

Trying to find a way back

to Massachusetts, he went to

the city's airport where U.S.

military, doctors and journalists

already arrived.

Kapiloff said he approached
a well-known female journalist

and told her about video foot-

age he look while riding around

Port-au-Prince the morning after

the earthquake.

He offered her the video,

pictures and interviews with

himself and people he knew in

Port-au-Prince, in exchange for

hav ing her help get three doctors

out to the children at HFC.
The journalist, who Kapiloff

declined to name or disclose

the publication she works for.

offered him money instead, he

said.

"I was so angry with her. 1

told her I don't want money for

the pictures. I want doctors." he

said.

Despite such frustrations.

Kapiloff said he is thankful and
impressed by the amount of aid

being delivered by .Americans.

"There are a lot oi problems,

a lot of problems in Port-au-

Prince right now. but 1 think

they've held up better than the

U.S. military had expected." he

said.

"One thing I'll never forget

is all night lung, the Haitians

were singing hymns It ama/ed
me how positive they could be

in the situation they were in." he

added later.

One of the biggest problems
Haiti faces now is an extreme
shortage of medical supplies.

Kapiloff said.

There are only a few places

where people can be treated,

and due to the high numbers of

UMassAmherst
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Having seen the devastation first hand, Kapiloff joined relief workers to aid suffering Haitians fol-

lowing the maSsisi' earthquake ih.il left parts of the country in ruin.

people lising with HIV AIDS,
gloses or any other supplies

could not be reused.

Isentually, the place where
Kapiloff was helping ran out of

supplies

Children were being treated

first, and since there were not

enough supplies to go around,

many of the other injured people

were given lylenol and .\d\il

for severe burns -ind breaks

fhe C.S responded quick-

ly to Ihe earthquake, and soon

enough they were controlling

the operations at the airport

Kapiloff saw thai Ihe mili-

tarv was surprised when they

armed
Kapiloff added thai the air-

port was assisting people medi-
cally as well, but many Haitians

either did not know about ihis or

were not strong enough to make
It to the airport for help.

Since returning several days
:ii!<>. Knpiloir Hms been tellinif

his tale and looking to find any
.support he can for the thou-

sands left struggling to survive

in Haiti.

'Tven if I don't raise a li>t

III money [on my own), there's

enough positive that can come
from you hearing about it," he

told the crowd.

He said he will leave again

for Haiti this coming Friday, but

does not know how long he will

slay li>r.

"As long as those kids arc on
the street, we'll get them inside.

We'll do whatever we have to

do to gel them inside." said

Kapiloff.

Despite all the relief elf'orls.

Kapiloff said that the children at

Ihe orphanage are still sleeping

on the streets.

The best thing that people

outside of Haiti can do to help,

according to Kapiloff. is to

donate money for medical sup-

plies, food and clean water

Kapiloffconcluded. "We need

a lot of help. It's not going to be

a month or two. it's not going to

be a year or two. these people's

lives were destroyed by this

earthquake, and rebuilding Ihem
is going to be a long, expensive

and emotionally demanding pro-

cess. I just want people to know
what's going on down there, and
to keep them in your prayers."

lhinalion\ for the Hope for

the Childrvn of Haiti orphan-

iifiv and \choul can he made
online at www.hfchaili org.

Doiiiiiions If) help relic/ efforts

in Haiti can also he addressed to

Kapiloffs church, "Haiti Relief/

PK. " C'ommiinitv Bihie Church.

I Ml Bridges Rd . Williamstown.

Mass . 01267.

Malt Rocheleau can he

reached at mrocheleHi dailycol-

legian coin

.ilexanJra Roche can he

reached at arocheia.student
imuiss cilii

UMPD: Crime Alert

•H'RlVWI.Mri'

The L'Mass Police Department Ls seeking assistance in the idenrifieatic>n of an alleged susptx-t, who is wanted
fi)r questioning concerning the tlicft of a student's laptop from their dormirorv in WeUter Residence Hall.

On Jan 29. the University of Massachusetts
Police Department released a security camera
surveillance photo of a man suspected in the

ongoing invesligalioti involving the theft of a

student's laptop on ihc University's campus.
The incident occurred on Monday. Jan. 25

when a UVfass student reported to the UMPD that

a laptop had been stolen from their room in the

Webster Residence Hall on campus
The theft occurred during the afternoon hours-

when the owner of the laptop was in class, and
the man in Ihc surveillance pholo matches the

description given by another resident of Webster
Hall who saw a man leaving the scene el ilie

crime during this lime frame.

According to the crime alert issued by the

UMPD, the neighbor described the suspect as «

"white male, older than traditional college age.

medium build, with dark hair ami a black leather

jacket"

The crime alert also stated that, -The suspi-
cious male knocked on another door and asked
the resident for a donation to Ihe Breast Cancer
Foundation."

The UMPD has issued Ihe crime alert to stu-

dents and faculty of the University, as they hope
someone will be able to provide further informa-
tion on the alleged suspect.

The UMPD asks if anyone can assist in iden-
tifying Ihe man from the surveillance photo to

contact the department directly at (413) 545-2121
or to call the UMPD Detective Bureau at (4n)
545-OS«J.V

Anonymous tips can be made by calling (41.3)

577-8477 or online at wvvw.umass.edu/umpd/
anonymous witness/.

./enni/cr Heshi'ni (Dilegian Stajf
'
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No credits CBS and civil rights: Super Bowl style

forSGx\
Just when I thought the Student (jovemmeni Association

couldn't be any more needless or ndiculous. they go and pull

a stunt like they jitst did. and remind

Alsx Psrrv '"'"' ^^ '^^
'

'''*"' '^^ ^•'^
'

'^

—^•^-^>_^ The stunt, or to them, their

new genius concept, gave them a

front-page story in the Massachusetts Daily Collegian last

Fhursday. The idea is that the S(i.A should create a voluntary

course entitled "l.egal Issues m Student (.iovemance and

Higher tducation" in order for senators to receive academic
credits for their hard work and dedication to welL to whom-
ever it IS who allegedly benefits from the existence of the

SGA.
In Alyssa Creamer's Collegian story. "SGA votes to

approve course for its members." the SGA's acting

Administralive Affairs Committee Chair. Jared Rose, gave an

explanation for the logic behind creating the course.

According to the story. Jared stated thai he finds the SCiA a

'verj demanding and intense " extracurricular activ ity. and he

wonders w by he receiv ed ca-dits in the past "just for being in

the maahing band. " but not for being in the SGA.
To Jared's credit, he made a handful of points.

Lnfortunately. 1 find none of them to be at all legiti-

mate For one. he staled that the SCiA "takes up more time

than two classes put together" He also goes on to say that

the fonnation of the class would help the students in the

SGA find time to meet informally when Ihey nonnally
wouldn't be able lo because of Ihe varying scheduling

conflicts amongst the senators But the biggest point he

made in the story was this "fhe SG.A is a real service

lo Ihe University, and those students deserve credit for all

of their work."

To be completely honest, the idea is the most ridiculously

arrogant thing the S( \.\ has done since they voted against the

Iraq war Iliese senators want schixil credit because they have

to put lime into their "service.'" Just think of how ridiculous

this concc"pl IS. for starters, it compaied to any athletic leam al

the University of Massachusetts, the Sti.A is literally nothing

when it ctHnes to the necessary extra time and work that is put

in

The SGA is just making itself

look like the whining, arrogant,

brat kid you see on "My Super

Sweet 16" who complains that

the new Lexus their parents

bought them doesn't have a

sunroof.

Should basketball players axeive ca-dit for spending s»)

much time at practice'.' Shinild the f(X>iball team gel ca-dits liir

spending extra time at the gym ' Maybe thev shtuild. but those

|X)ints are more legitinute than what the S(j,\ is arguing.

What aboui the presidaits ol the vanous clufv, around cam-
pus providing a real service to the University' 1 have entmgh
expenence in clubs to know thai there are many students out

there llut put in extra work and lime to preparing, organizing

.md running events all around campus And the>e people iu^e

noX complaining about a lack of academic credits like these

senators are doing

1 mean, using the SCiA's logic. 1 am in line for s«ime aca-

demic credits for writing Ihis column Hut you don't see me
wasting Ihe University's time.

If S(iA members aa- going lo get academic credit for their

work and elfort. everyone who puts in a comparable amount
of lime and vvt)rk into their own respective extracurricular

activity deserves it as well. It would be hypocntical of the

sch»x>l lo grant credits to members t)f the SCiA for the reasons

Ihey siattxl and not giv e ca-dits to ev cryone else doing compa-
rable work. It's ridiculously egocentric and naive for the SCiA
to think ihey dc"serv e academic credits, w hen students 1 times

more worthy are demanding nothing of the sort.

And even if this class were created, who is going to pay

for the materials and teachers required to have the course'.' I

am not banking on the SCiA paying for it. 1 alst) know I don't

want my schcxil expenses to go up by endorsing the SCiA

The actual restilution passed by Ihe SCiA in part st<iles Ihe

follow ing, "the lime it takes to do [senate] jobs to their tiillest

oflen cause academic sacrifices and little compensation of

any kind." How arrogant are these kids'.' It's called a resume.

Members of the SCj.A can put the fact that they were in the

SCJA on their resume and receive creilit for it when they apply

tor graduate sch(K)l or other jobs, exactly like every single

other student who has ever done ;inything that requires time

and work that doesn't give than compensation in the fonn of

academic caxlit.

The SCiA is just making itself Icxik like the whining, ano-

ganl. brat kid you see on "My Super Sweet 16" who complains

that the new Lexus their parents Knight them dix-sn'l have a

sunroof Why are these senators in the SCiA in Ihe first place

if Ihey are passing a resolution that complains they don't get

"c<>mpensation of any kind'.'" 1 thought the compensiilion was

being able to do a "sen ice" for the University: being able to put

It on your resume. I thought it was a priv ilege. Now Ihey want

credits 1(H).'

fhey knew going into Ihe SCiA there were no credits. Instead

of fcKusing on themselves, the SCiA should focus on the inter-

ests of the students and what they want like online voting,

which has been on the unreM>lved table for years.

1 know tiic SCiA is a joke and you probably find yourself

wondering why you should even care about the SCiA bccau.se

of Ihis. as you never did before. Well, there's the pnnciple of it.

The "service" done by Ihe SCiA seems to be no more legiti-

mate or worthy of credits than the service done by many other

stiidenls. clubs and athletes al Ihe I 'niversity Senators don't put

in any more tunc than any other kids who arc aclively involv etl

in their exiracumcular activities who also don'l receive aca-

demic cattii. .Senators shouklni gel credit just Ixxause they

stomp their feet mid whine the most publicly. And we don't

even need to get into how I can't think of a single time in my
life I have benefited from Ihe "service" the SCi.A provides. I

would wager 1 could probably accomplish as much as they have

this past semester in about two hours.

rhen again, maybe I couldn't. 1 can't guarantee that I

would have been able lo match their accomplishinenls like

the one about putting voting online by taking it absolutely

nowhere while they f(KHis on themselves.

.ilex I'crir IS CI ( (illegiiin i olumnisl. He can he icachedal

(im/H'ir\ia.student nnuissedii.

The CBS television network is choosing to

squeeze a wholesome, family-centered commercial

in between the rest of its Super Bowl advertising this

coming Sunday. .Alongside

Lsursn Vincsnt '^'" '"^''"^''"'' ^^^ Light and
^—1^-^ SmimotT advertisements, a

public service announce-
ment from the Locus on the Family organisation

will run.

According to their website. Focus on the Family

"is a global non-profit Christian organization with a

vision for healing brokenness in families, communi-
ties and societies worldwide through Christ The
purpose of the ministry is to strengthen, defend and

celebrate the institution of the traditional family and
lo highlight the unique and irreplaceable role that it

plays in Ciod's larger story ot redemption"
In the past. CBS rejected ads by PETA and

Moveon.org. The reason for this is that the broadcast-

ing station claimed that they do not run "adviKacy

ads" at their network level and they have stuck

with this policy for years But this Super Bowl, it is

expected that CBS will air the PS,\ from Kcxus on the

Family, with its clear advocating tendency.

The 30-second ad features University of Florida

quarterback Tim Tebow and his mother. Pam. shar-

ing their story of how. on a missionary trip to the

Philippines. Pam became ill and was encouraged by

doctors lo have an abortion. Instead of listening to

these recommendations. Pam listened to her "person-

al faith" and decided to carry the pregnancy lo term.

There are some oddities in this story, like Ihe fad
that abortion is completely illegal in the Philippines

and any Filipino doctor who performs one receives

jail tune, which brings one to question whether the

doctor was completely ignorant of the law. or just

didn't care. But whether the story is true or not. 1

have several problems with CBS allowing this PSA
to air al all. let alone during the Super Bowl.

If we say the Tebow story is true, even though
some doubt it, it is the exception, not the rule.

Though there are women who decide to take the

risk ol a complicated delivery and end up surviving

and delivering healthy children, there are still many
women who suffer many complications during preg-

nancy and childbirth death, included.

The Locus on the Family PSA also leaves out cases

where the child itself has severe or fatal birth defects.

Equal rights and tolerance are

apparently not things CBS is

interested in, and consistency

doesn't seem to interest the

network either.

It not only encourages women to disregard their

doctor's recommendations for their own safety, but it

also cheapens the emotional struggles these women
have gone through in their decisions to terminate Ihe

pregnancy, fhe decision process to end a pregnancy
IS surely not an easy one for any woman, and Tebow
proudly proclaiming her choice to deliver her son

Tim IS an insult to women who have been through it.

For years. CBS has had a policy stating Ihey would
not run any ads that "touch on and or lake a position

on one side of a current controversial issue."

This was announced by the Boston Globe in a let-

ter from C BS to the L nited C hurch of C hrist in 2(M)4.

after C BS rejected an advertisement from them Lhe
ad was to promote the church being inclusive of
everyone, including the gay and lesbian community.
.Apparently. C BS didn't want to lake a position on
thai issue. Fine

However. Focus on the Family's website has a

special section on sexual identity in which they ofTer

advice with dealing with Ihe "challenging situation"

of finding out that a loved one is gay. The advice is in

the fonn of an arrow pointing lo a set of books, one
of which can help you "overcome the influence of
homosexuality." They then conclude with their posi-

tion on homosexuality; "We oppose the ordination of
non-celibate, self-identified homosexuals and the cel-

ebration of homoerotic sexuality as one of Ciod's gifls."

Now. by C BS running an advertisement from Focus
on the Family, who have a clearly spelled out opposi-

tion to homosexuality, and rejecting one by the United

( hurch of Christ, who has a clearly spelled out opposi-

tion to rejecting anyone based on their sexual identity.

C BS seems to have taken a position.

This position is not only on abortion, but on gay

rights as well. Lqual rights and tolerance are apparently

not things CBS is interested in. and consistency doesn't

seem to interest the network either.

.More recently. CBS rejected an ad for a gay-male
dating site. Mancninch.com. in which two men are

depicted kissing.

It seems like their conclusion is they find anything

which doesn't fit with their definition of "family values"

to be indecent.

Jfyou ask me. "family values" is a pretty poor subject

for a Super Bowl commercial. In the last Super Bowl I

watched, the majonty of the advertisements were for

beer and alcohol When did excessive drinkmg become
valuable to the family ' 1 asi I checked, alcohol harms
families more otten than ii helps ihem. and it does more
hann lo families than the 1 (iBI community.

The executives at C BS have clearly taken a stand,

though they previously said they wouldn't And as

viewers, we reserve the right to take a stand against

Ihem. by not watching the Super Bowl on CBS
Lauren liiicent is a C'oHegian i olumnisl She can

he reached at IvincenKa^student. umass.edu.

Professor bias hurts students and staff

the front page of

Dave Coffey

1 arlier this week, the article "Do
professors lean to the lef\'.'" ran on

Ihe Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

lhe anicle mt)slly

concerns itself

with an analysis

of the standard phenotype of college

professors. .Among other things, the

article asserts thai according lo recent

studies, college professors may be more

socio-p*>liiically moderate than previ-

ously assumed

At first, this sounds like a fairly posi-

tive front-page headline Logically, the

more inixlerate a professor is. the less

slanted and unbalanced his leaching will

most likely be Lherefore. a fairer and

better leaming environment is creaieil

for the student.

However. «H>n after reading the arti-

cle, the devil's advocate portion of my
brain lit up. and I asked myself Is there

no case lo be made in favor of socio-

political bias in professors'.'

In my opinion, there certainly is. As
odd as it sounds, it may actually be ben-

eficial to college students for professors

to lean one way politically, whether it

IS lo the left or to Ihe right As an aspir-

ing joumalisi. it seems to me Ihat the

Issues concerning Ihe concept of perfect

objectivity seem to have some parallels

between the realms of media criticism

and higher education. Just as in Ihe

pr4)fession ol journalism, objeclivily

in teaching is something to be stressed

and sought after Flowever. there is such

a thing as tix) much of a goixi thing,

and objectivity is no exception to this

adage. When taken to the extreme,

perfect objectivity on the behalf of Ihe

informer robs all informative output of

a contextual frame, therefore rendering

the information itself less meaningful

and less useful to the informed.

.A professor with little or no lean

would strike me as a personification of

fKrfecl objectivity, or. in other words, a

professor whose message would have

less meaning than a professor with

significant lean Let me qualify this

statement, however, by saying that I do

not endorse any sort of actual political

bias in any educational environnient

Razvan Sibii. a media criticism and

media ethics professor in Ihe journal-

ism department of lhe University of

Massachusetts, said on lhe subject, "1

In college, students should not only

be receiving an adequale education,

but should he doing so in prepara-

tion lo actively participate and achieve

success in the real world. As our

siKiety becomes more and more media-

based, one's interaction with the real

world becomes nuire and more about

one's ability to identify, deconstruct and
reconstruct messages directed at oneself

regarding the origin, context and signifi-

cance of said messages. The real worfd

IS set apart Irom the ideal world by the

The real world is set apart from the ideal world

by the fact that it is filled with slant, bias and
subjectivity.

do believe thai professors should work

hard at not allowing their piersonal polit-

ical opinions to influence lhe way they

grade papers or conduct discussions."

Lading a student or purposefully

drowning out ideas based on political

alfilialion is obviously not only highly

unethical but extremely detrimental to

students in any educational environ-

ment. But a professor with considerable

lean is more likely, in my opinion, to

give a more meaningful inlbrmative

message This is because doing away
wiih lhe concept o( perfect objectivity

allows for a less vague frame for stu-

dents to coniextually gather .nibnnation

from.

"I do think that students can benefit

form hearing aK)ul a professor's ideo-

logical leanings. " says Sibii. "Whenever

appropriate, he she should disclose his

her ideological investments always

keeping m mind, however, that the class

IS not about Ihem. but rather about the

students and their reasoning process."

fact Ihat it is filled with slant, bias and

subjectivity.

Considering this, it is absolutely nec-

essary for higher education to prepare

students to decode and draw meaning-

ful information from Ihe barrage of

socio-political media-based messages

from countless sources found in the

real world. Ihere is no better or more
appropriate place lo leam these highly

abstract and intangible skills than in

college. However, to do so. the lean-

ings of college professors must not be

suppressed or concealed Rather, they

should be embraced and acknovv ledged.

not only for the sake of lhe free flow of

ideas and information, but so Ihat stu-

dents gradually leam to extract proper

and valuable meaning from said ideas

and information.

Obviously. It seems easy at first to

construct an argument against having

a college professor with considerable

political leanings. As the introduction

lo the Collegian article seems to imply.

professors could potentially lum lean-

ings into bias very easily. This would
make Ihe professor possibly take on the

role ol a pnsicher rather than an educator,

using his [xisiiion as a bully pulpil to conv en

students to his ideok)gies instead of leaching

them

However, tliere is a considerable dilfer-

ciice betwecii a profc-sstw hav mg substantial

lean ;uid exeaising bias in the clavsnxnn As
was previously suited, punishincnt or praise

towards a student based soWly on piMitical

alfiliations is wnxig. N'ti it is p»)ssible for

a professtH- to express ami irtike students

aware of his or her idt\)logic's w iihtHit actu-

ally piLshing iliem on the students I ven if

a student cxuikl not disagax' more with a

prolc-vsor who opctily expa-s-ses his or her

ideologies, tfial student arguably benefits

greatly by Ic-aming from the pn>fes.st)r alxxit

tlx' othcT side ot w hiiiev er issue is al harxl.

Without foniially and appmpnalely

iidda-ssmg the iileok>gies of one's pn)fev

s»w in a hightT leaming envinmrnenu a

student will never leam to pnipcrly dissect

;uid iTuike use of llx" plethora of infonnalive

relationships available to them. In oater lo

papiire for the a-al world, a place that is

tilled vMih infonnation that is fused with

slant aixi opinion, a student slxxild be able

to practice disstMuinaimg significant mean-

ing fnmi infonnalive messages that ansc

from real tuiniiui ideological opinions aixl

vievvptiints

lYov idcxl this, students will then not only

he much nx)re well intimtied, but will also

leam to better constaict their own meaning-

ful and infonnalive messiigcs based on their

own opinions and ideologies.

If students c;ui ;ippriKich their pr.>fessor's

opinions and iheir 1e;uiings with this mind-

set It will prove lo be supremely advanta-

gixHis for their leaming pax-ess.

IXnc ( (>/fn- IS a Collegian columnist

lie can l\- iviklied at dscoffeyia.student,

imuiss cdii
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Local bands unite for Haiti benefit concert
By Pairick CJiddim.s

CuLi nn.w SiAK

I.arthfoods Cafe wa» trans-

fortnod Thursday night fruin uii

ovo-lacto vcgclariun eatery inti)

,1 hip^lcr hiiDtenanny to benefit

Mam
The round tables were

pushed to the baek corner, chairs

upended on top. University of

Massachusetts-based bands (Jrex.

Bella's iiarlok and The Kine and

Dandy Irio were slated to play

tor a suggested donation of $5 to

benefit the survivors of the Jan. 1

2

earthquake in the small impover-

rshed Caribbean country

Meiiibcrs of Grex entered

eneigctically jusl after 7:00, leav-

ing their instruments around the

lapestry-covered stage no bigger

itian a ping-pong table. A small

crowd gathered outside the doors,

while a few groups of twos, threes

and fours dropped their jackets

and bag.s in the front corner and

started stKiah/ing.

In short time there were 20 or

su people, and Tom Matherly and

Zack Cirey from (irex came in to

pump up the audience with a quick

banjo and drum set jam driving

bass drum hits and fast-strummed

banjo The talking lesel rose as

more young folks drifted in.

The event was the brainchild

of Delia's Harlok's drummer Mark

Schilling, who first thought up

Cirex opened the nijjht's festivities on an uphtfal note, playing intruments ranging fmm guitar, violin, banjo and even a bucket that functioned
as a drum. T hev displayed their talents for a suggested donation o( SS to put towards the Haiti relief effort.

the idea five days after the earth-

quake.

"I wanted to donate money
(for Haiti] but I don't have much
money as it is. I figured I could do

much better by using the resources

that I had and do something semi-

big," said Schilling.

"I really wanted to do it earlier

rather than later just because now

IS when people really need money

the worst. I knew if I sat on it. it

probably wouldn't happen
"

Schilling contacted friends

from the electro-acoustic exper-

imental band Grex and the

Americana quartet The Fine and

Dandy Trio.

He enlisted the help of Sharon

Alvandi. an (arthfoods Cafe

employee, who ran with it to the

^ I^-J l»v Asher Putnam, niemK-r'

the band jump started the dance.

> M RTV-^Y MYsrAl V ( ( IM

of lUlla's Hartok tvougiil their energv to the stage as the second act of the evening. Dressed in skirts and mvralls.

student collective's committee,

who had to vole unanimously in

favor of the event.

"It's kind of a duty of

F.arthfiH)ds to be here for the com-

munity." AKandi said. "So. when

Mark called me I was just like

"'icah. I mean why not''" I think

that's kind ol what we're about."

The event was scheduled for

Jan 2S from 7 p.m. to midnight,

and included the talents of lessa

(iifl'ord. a licensed massage thera-

pist, who olTered five minute mas-

sages for an additional suggested

donation of S5 Advertisements

went out in the form of facebook

invites and flyers plastered around

F-arthfoods Cafe.

"It's going to the UMass Haiti

Relief Fund, " said Alvandi about

the proceeds "All that money is*

being pooled by RSOs all o\cr

campus." she continued. ".Ml the

money is going to go to Partners

in Health."

Around 7 30 p.m Cirex went

on in full swing with all six mem-
bers. Their wild, rolling, driv-

mg. flowing beat created by steel

and acoustic guitars, banjo and

an upturned bucket sent a wave

of dancing through the audience,

with \riel Stimson's violin pro-

viding melody, paired with elec-

trified handsaw wailing in the

background like a disembodied

Mov ing from high to low. Grex

look the audience from wild fre-

netic dancing, running in circles

and jumping up and down, to

sitting in a semicircle in front of

the stage, chins on fists, watching

Ariel sing an intimate rendition of

Alela Diane's "Oh! My Mama.
"

Ariel played her guitar accom-

paniment as she sang the soft,

sad lyrics. Soon it was time for

their last song, during which Grey

screamed his heart out, his face

turning red. The crowd dug it.

"Thanks for coming, thanks

for giving some money for Haiti,"

said singer and percussionist Tony

Hall to the enthusiastic crowd.

A few minutes later outside he

said, "We got asked [to play] and

we know that people need help."

Hand mate Matherly summarized

what Grex is about.

"We only basically play music

'cause it's sweet and tojry to hook

the world up w ilh love. Something

like this is an awesome opportuni-

ty to use our music to bring people

and awareness to this topic," he

said.

After a lO-minute intermis-

sion, Bella's Bartok swung into

their first number. "Bucharesti,"

jumpstarting the energy in the

room as girls and boys dressed

in skirts, slacks, jeans and over-

alls spun and danced to the blue-

sy gypsy rock stylings of sing-

er Asher Putnam and his gang.

Bartok grooved and moved and

spun out some interesting sounds

with their collection of instru-

ments and musicians.

Although their accordionist

and alto saxophonist were hard to

hear for most of the show, when

they did stand out for a short

accordion break halfway through

the set and for a couple of alto-sax

solos they really came through.

At only a few points was there

any indication that this was col-

lege music a few crossed horn

notes here, a couple of missteps

there and no one in the crowd

gave it any notice.

The highlight of their perfor-

mance was when trombonist Sean

Klaiber marched around the room,

sliding his horn up and down in

the air to thrill the crowd. .'Mler

an energetic finish with a cover of

Tom Waits' "Hoist That Rag" that

got the crowd literally jumping

up and down, Bella's Bartok closed

See BENEFIT CONCERT on page 5

Valley native, Tim Eriksen breaks from his punk-rock roots
BV (iAKIll Brodv
I ''llll.lAN SiMl

,
Tim Friksen. the folk

music laureate of Western

Massachusells. has come quite a

long way from his hardcore punk
roots. Frid.iv night, he came back

to Northampton lor a soht concert

at the Iron Horse Music Hall.

I hough Hanked bv a stable of

at least five stringed instruments

of various persuasions, he led

olT with an affecting a cappella

performance of "Farewell lo Old
Bedford." showcasing the preci-

sion and power of his unique

singing technique. Flis vocals are

heavily influenced by the Sacred

Harp musical tradition: its slight-

ly nasally si vie. coupled with well

controlled dynamics that seem lo

follow the melody, perfectly suits

the classic folk songs with which
I riksen is most comfortable.

Slowly building steam from
the vocal solo, he raised his fiddle

and transitioned into the somber
"() Death." Finally, he gave the

auilience something with a lillle

pep. picking up the tempo (but

only a little bit) for "Friendship
"

His rhythm was driving, even if

his onlv means of percussion was
his left fool

from there, he moved through

a range of lolk tunes, often lead-

ing in with an appropriate story.

He preceded one st)ng with a

story of a dusty old Tennessee

craftsman who built the unusual

iookiiiL! h.inio he was about lo

use. Another storv detailed the

extent of a mouse infestation in

an old house he once lived in. The
stories themselves were funny

and well-told, feeling at times

like understated tall tales, and
the relevant songs somehow kept

the relalable charm of the stories

while throwing them earnestly

into the folk tiinelessncss.

Besides personal accounts.

he gave several pieces of his-

torical background on the music.

About half of the songs came
from a particular place of origin

Finland. Macedonia, Ireland

and Northampton to name a few.

The last song before the encore

was prefaced with the story of
lis author (or arranger, at least).

Ilie fLicnlrK' preacher "Cra/v"

MMT M'VKKIV '\ c ciilH.IW

hrikscn, who is a I'h.I) candidate at Weslevan Univfrsitv, drew on his studies of ethnomusicologv in select-

iiils' .1 line up of songs from around the world, including Macedonia, Finland and Ireland.

loren/o Dow
The stories and the histories

certainly enhanced the already

impressive performance, but

l-Tiksen fortunately has his pri-

orities straight At one point in

between songs, he quipped that

in a parallel career to his musical

one, he would become a comedi-
an w ho told exclusively old jokes;

he proceeded to carefully butcher

the one about the elephant in

the pajamas. Appropriately, the

layers of hilarious irony i^toppcd

there, and he went on to another

song.

Thanks to his musical prow-
ess and commanding vocal pres-

ence. I^riksen performed songs
usually played with a band, like

"Sweet William" (from "Can I

Sleep'?" by his band Cordelia's

Dad), bringing a stirring intimacy

to each arrangement .Also thanks

lo his musical mastery, he was
able to use all of the instruments

on stage at least once. Over the

course of the performance, he

commanded the hypnotic acous-

tic majesty of the fiddle, banjo,

guitar, bajo sexto and even the

(perhaps not so majestic but defi

nitely hypnotic) jaw harp.

And it wouldn't be a tbik

show (and he couldn't call him-
self a Sacred Harp man) without

a little audience participation.

Twice during the set. he started a

song by informing the audience,

unobtrusively and without pre-

sumptuousness. that "it's got this

chorus" he would then proceed

to sing said chorus a few times,

and when it next rolled around,

the room would echo w ilh voices.

This is how a hardcore punk
guy becomes family friendly

without selling out. His stage

presence Iridav night was con-

sistently sincere and unassum-
ing, his stories were surprisingly

M\U MARKlMiN ( 111 1 H

Punk-rwker turned mellow folk musician, Tim Eriksen played an
intimate show to audiences at the Iron Horse on Friday.

funny without being edgy, and his

songs' lyrics usually detailing

either unrequited love or death,

or more often a combination

thereof may have been tragic

and reflective, but their memo-
rable melodies (they've lasted

this long, haven't they?) offered

enough comfort to keep the dark-

ness of their lyrical content at

bay.

Tim Frikscn's performance
at the Iron Horse was a warm

reminder of the universal appeal
of folk music played well.

Hopefully, he will contimie to

perform in the Pioneer Valley for

a long time to come; we will need
something to wet our appetites

while we wait for the Cordelia's

Dad live double album, which.
Friksen joked, will come out just

as soon as record companies exist

again.

(larlh Broih' can he reached at

jihmc/vdi sliulenl. iima.ss. eilti.

UMass study finds vitamin D
decreases some PMS symptoms

By Lisa Linsley

CoLlHIUN STAK-

It has been known and studied for

years that vitamin D is an important

nutrient to consuirie to prevent osteo-

porosis for adults, esptvially women,
and nckets. a disordcT that ensiles a
softening of bones in children. Vitamin
D can be coasumed through fcxxls such

as milk, yogurt or other dairy pttxl-

ucts, fatty fishes. Irom sun exposure or

thnxigh V itamin D suppleiiK-nis. Recent
studies show even iikhv reasons tor col-

lege women to take vitamin D supple-

ments.

Vitamin D can prevent many
mental health disorders and related

symptoms in women. The solution to

severe mocxliness. depression, bloating

or overeating befixv ones meastrual

cycle may be an incTea.se in vitamin D
Recent studic-s have shown that taking

a vitamin D supplement can decrease

the likelihtKid of wtMiien developing

prcmciLstrual syndrtMne (PMS).

tlizabeth Bertone-Johasoa an asso-

ciate pn)fesst>r of biostatistics and epi-

demwlogy in the UMass Department of

Public Health has a live-year SS6S.K57

grant thwii the National Institute ol

Health and the National Institutes ot

Health to study woinen"s ment;il Ivalth

with an emphasis on how vitamin D
relates to wi)men"s health.

Bertone-Johnson began conducling

a study in IW9 to detennine il tlK-re is

a cc«Telalion betwc-en PMS ;ukI vitamin

D. It was confimied thnmgh studies that

a high intake of v itamin D mav rt-duce

the manifestation of PMS syinpttMas.

This was detcmiiinal thnnigh a c"ase-

contml study through the Nurses" Heath

Study II. ITk participants involved

women nurses between the ages of 27

artd 44 who didn"t sutfer from PMS,

akmg with 1,057 wtMnen who devel-

oped PMS over 10 years of follow-up,

and 1 ,96X women w+io reptwted having

m) diagnosis of PMS nor minimal pre-

mertstrual symptoms. An analysis of

intake of cakium and v itamin D was

measured in IWI. IWSand 1999 by a

food frequency questionnaire.

Bertone-Johnson says, "Women
with high intake of vitamin D mostly

from fixxl scHjrces. dairy foods, fatty

fish, fwlified orange juice iind fortified

cereals have a signiticantly Iovvxt risk

of devekiping PMS. There is a .W to

40 peretiit less risk. So we fixmd that

intriguing."" This study was published

in 2(K)5.

The study was no« based on hav-

ing pre-meastrual symptoms but rather,

significantly suffering from the disorder

to tfie point w here the symptoms inter-

icK with their personal life. Although

iTK>st wiMiKTi iire alftvted by soine type

of pre-menstrual symptofns that may
create discomfort emotionally or physi-

ailly, only 10 to 15 pereent of wixnen

iictually sufl'er ftvrni premeiistnial dis-

order, according to Bertone-Johnson.

Therefixe. to ensure that the women
ui ttie Nurse's Health II colwrt do clin-

ic-ally meet the definitK>n of hiiving

PMS their synipioms wc-re evaluated in

advance.

Bertone-Johnson says, "of the

woiiMi who reported PMS, we sent

them an initial questionnaire to evalu-

ate [the] impact on Ilieir inlcTptTsoreil

relatiiMiships. things like work perti>r-

iiuiiKc. ability lo p;irenl and c"stablislK"d

duigiKistic cntcTia to really dclennine

[wiiich] ones who repotted PMS have

the symptoms reported in the litera-

lure." Thirty-six percent of the wonxn
who self-reported having PMS were

validated as having a moderate to severe

k;vel of the disottkr. Fhe women in

the control group were confirmed as

never having PMS, Bertime-Johason

explains. Bertone-Johason is currently

nxTuiting for a similar PMS and vita-

min D study on campus. This study

would have a similar set-up only using

a different denK)graphic (ximarily

college women in the IJMass popula-

tion. TTie preliminary findings to this

study on PMS and vitamui D in college

women has found a stnmg correla-

tion beiwc'en PMS and v itamin D. The

preliminary findings show that woinen

who consume vitamin D have a 70

peaenl lower risk of PMS.

Often birth cxmtrol pill such as YA/.

which contains drospirenone and ethi-

nyl estradiol, or anti-depressants such

as Paxil or Zokift are prescnbed and

have been marketed by phannaceii-

tical companies to treat PMS. Both

birth controls and anti-dc"pres.sants.

although effeciive. have a lengthy lisi

of stTiiHLS possible side-effects. ITitTe

are few, minimal side-etfects to over-

consumption of V itamin D. According

to Bertone-Jolinson. in order to receive

the benefits, otx; mast consunK above

200-400 lU ofviuimin D per day. "Most

expcits suggest 10

00-2000 lU per day,'" Bertone-Johnson

explains. Along with the fiKxls and

supplorKTits that contain vitamin D.

experts recommend 1 5 minutes of sun

exposinv pcT day to stimulate vitamin

D synlliesis.

Lisa Unslewim hi' n-iufieJat llins-

kva^\fnJerU. immssecht

I Ol Rllvy MV-fAi t ( OM

The Fine and Dandy Trio joined i>ther local acts at the Haiti earthquake benefit concert. Thev cU)sed out
the night with classic Americana numbers that had concert-gtH-rs clapping and stepping in time.

Earthfoods Cafe came alive

Thursday with good music
and good will from live bands

L'Mass assistant profcs.sor, Elizabeth Bertone-Johnson conducted a study demonstrating a stn>ng cornTation
between vitamin D intake and diminished premen.stnial symptoms.

BENEFIT CONCERT from page 4

their sel.

"Thank you very much every

penny counts."' said Asher Putnam

as he left th^ stage.

People continued to mill around

for a moment, with cold bursts of

air from the front doors as people

left to enjoy the freezing night air

and the table of assorted gtxHlies by

the steps. In moments, the quartet

known as The Fine and Dandy Trio

huddled around a couple of micro-

phones, instruments in hand, and

the party was again underway.

Playing classic Amencana songs

ranging fn>ni The Band's "Down
South in New drleans" to the ret-

rospective T ong Way to (io" by

Railroad F.arth. The Fine and Dandy

Trio got the dw indling crowd sing-

ing, clapping and stomping along.

Louis Freilicher made his fiddle

whine with slow slides that con-

veyed an emotional pain and long-

ing. Tom Wraight's vocals were

sin<H)th and mellifluous, especially

when combined with the voices of

the three other men.

Banjo player Ben TrubolT played

a stilid plucked rhythm behind Nick

Brown's tight lead runs on the man-

dolin.

"It's called awesome," said

Bella's Bartok upright bassist Sieve

Torres

A small area in front opened up

for the occasional dancers to cross

over, but most of the crowd stood

around it. grinning and clapping

Asher Putnam stood back in the

crowd and sang at the top of his

lungs along with one of their last

numbers

By the time they played their

last tune, the crowd was ready to go

home. Laughter, hugs and love were

everywhere in the room.

Asked later about the experi-

ence. Putnam was enthusias-

tic. When Schilling proposed the

idea, the whole band jumped on

It. "We were definitely down for

it." Putnam said. "It was fiin. We
[raised] over SW)0 and that made

me feel really gcHHl
""

This was the first benefit show at

l-arthfoods Cafe this year, accord-

ing to .Mvandi. "hut that'll change

There are many more to come."

For more information on how to

support Haiti, visit the UMass Haiti

Relief I fTorts' website at hllp:

WW wumassedu umhome haiti .

To hear more about the bands,

visit their websites at hitp: www.

myspace.com grexisyou, http:

www.myspace.com/bellasbartok

and http:/ www.myspacc.com the-

tineanddandytrio.

Patrick (iuhlings can he

reached at d^iddingia student

umass.edu

lidlHimdnidatiieiL.

WRITE FOR Arts!

Email

arts@)dailycollegian.com

and we need yowr help

covering it.

Know of something that's happening?

Want to see an event get news covcPcige?

Let us knowlit^^^W
Go online and head to

DailyCollegian.com

and click "Submit a Tip."

J

fAmtwM^nytMc^€HS6%

Jmee-daij Valeniine s Juaif sale

February llth-13th, 2010
llam-6pm every day

20% off all store merchandise!
(discount excludes items on consignment)

. nt'icji'i auunotxas. . . music is fo\eve^.

Amherst Music House
233 N. Pleasant St. Amherst, MA 01002

(413)549-1728

SPRING BREAK

JAMAICA
due Mf ^1

Spring Break comes to life...

Live Concerts
Awesome VIP Parties

Beautiful Beaches
Scenic Cliff Jumping

I

Spectacular Sunsets

Book Your Trip Todayl Contact

^^^™*/

,

r.ttuupluhtotin.Mm

1.800.426.7710

^\

iWffWCfS
1.800.648.4849

www.slslravel.com

WARHAMMER
40,000

''ir-''^-i}iu>ifi'

Wlt^/^^mBm

ampton Village Shops) Rt 9 Hfldtoy 41^.«>rr-«{4<?i
Wailymft't?' 4"it,0'>
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Minutemen fall to Temers get the best of UMass
2-5 in conference

M BASKETBALL from page 8

NNc shiml a lol ol 3n. and quilc

a ll•v^ lit iliOM" were in iransiiioii.'"

Kellogg said. "I ihDughi their /imc

was prett\ goud. lhc> did a good

job \\ ilh It and like I said, we have

III make Mime better decisions

against the /one."

In (he first half, the 49ers

kept the Minutemen scoreless lor

almost SIX and a half minutes, as

the> lAcm on a 15-0 run. leading

21-''. after both teams traded leads

four tunes in the opening four

minutes of the game.

fhe 4'k-rs switched from man-

lo-man lo /one defenses through-

out the game, providing problems

tor the Minutemen's ofTensc.

hreshman guard Ireddic Rilev

had no points, going ii-for-4 Irom

both the field and bevond the

arc. f-.ven with jusi four points,

treshman forward Javorn Farrell

was a lone bright spoi for the

Minutemen. farrell had four

steals, one block, three assists and

ilirec rebounds

I thought he was great, his

iiiieiiMty level was higher than

anybodv in the game, you can

pill the ( harlotie guys in that mix

also." Kellogg said. "He really

went after |oose balls, he dove on

the lloor."'

With 16 minutes left in the

game. LMass trailed the 4'}ers by

just one point, 37-36 But tharlotte

outscored the Minutemen 2 1 -5 over

the next 10 minutes, as UMass fell

behind by 17 points, and could noi

come withm more than nine points

for the rest of the game.

Despite the loss, Kellogg was

pleased with the crowd, noting that

It helped his team stay in the game
"It actually gave us some sort

of a home-court advantage when
we were making our run in the

second half they really got into

the ball game, and I'm hoping

that down the line we'll continue

to have fan support and a crowd
like that." Kellogg said 'It makes
a ditlerence. it truK makes a dif-

ference and Its good for our play-

ers' arid anybody interested in the

University on TV to see that."

The game was nationally

televised on f^SPNU. and the

Minutemen's next game against

.\avier at 7 p.m. on Wednesday
at the Mullins Center will be tele-

vised on CBS College Sports.

Ikiviii Hrinih tan he ivachfJ

at Jhnmh'a, student umass cJti

m

!1 I! i((.\MI I'.

I'aul Paintiin protects UMass' goa! in a contest at the Mullins Center earlier this year. The junior was beat six time* aKainst Boston University'
on hridav, tj'vintj the Terriers 12 (joals a^ain t Dainton in their last two meefintjs.

HOCKEY from page 8

The Friars had their share of power-play
opportunities in the period as v\ell. including

a full, two-minute 5-3 man advantage, but the

Minutemen penalty kill, which ranks eighth in

the Hockey l-ast (SO percent), was a perfect

3-for-3 in the period, and 5-for-5 on the night

f'Mass" depth was also on display as each
offensive line with exception to the first line

of J. Marcou, Wellman and 7 J. Syner pro-

duced a goal, something the team has lacked

"Getting goals from the other lines is criti-

cal, in the last few weeks it has been either

(J. Marcou. Wellman { and Syner have put up
points or we really struggled." Cahoon said

"Tonight we got points from other people,

yet I told [J Marcou. Wellman) and Syner I

thought they had a terrific game
"

(ioaltending was not a strong point for the

Minutemen on Kriday night, as Dainton was
beat for the sixth time m the team's 6-2 loss to

,

Boston University at Agganis Arena, prompt-

ing Dainton to slam his stick against this ice.

It was the second-worst game of the season

for Dainton, the other coming back on Jan. 2

in the second peri-

Ross Gaudet beat

goal of the night.

Bonino, to extend

(>uard Anthonv (iurley dri»-s to the himp in L'Ma.oii' 72-58 loss to

Cliarlolle on Salurdav. The junior finished with II points for L'Mass.

Second half shooting woes
continue to trouble UMass

in a 7-3 loss at BU.
In that loss, Dainton was also hit for six

goals, giving the Terriers' (9- 1 1 -3, 7-9-2 Hockey
East) 12 goals against No. 15 UMass" netminder

m the last two games between the schools.

The Terriers used a time of 2:54 in the

second period to separate themselves from the

Minutemen, as well as two late goals that led

to Dainton's frustration.

With 4:33 remaining

od and BL' leading 1-0,

Dainion for his second

off an assist from Nick

BU's lead to two. Just over a minute later,

the lead was extended once again when
Max Nicastro found Colby Cohen to put the

Terriers ahead 3-0.

That lead lasted for 36 seconds, but

reached three again after another I 06 of play.

With 2:45 remaining in the second period,

senior Justin Braun took a shot from just

inside the blue line only to have it saved, but

with the rebound falling to the stick of Brian

Keane, who cut the deficit back down to two.

But with 1:39 left in the periled, Vinny
Saponari netted a power-play goal for the third

goal of the period for BU and put it up 4-1

heading into the third period Ihe goal finished

otT a 2:54 stretch where the two teams com-
bined for four goals, three by the Terriers

Martin Nolet netted the Minutemen's sec-

ond goal of the game midway through the

third period while UMass was on a man
advantage, but the Terriers scored their own
power-play goal just over five minutes later

Just seconds before Braun was set to return to

the ice following a holding penalty. Nicastro

would beat notch the Terriers" second power-
play gial of the game. The Terriers finished

the nigiit 2-for-5 on the power play, while

UMass was l-for-4.

In the final minute of play, BU's l.uke

Popko would score a shorthanded goal,

prompting Dainton lo get a new stick from
the bench.

With a l-l record on the weekend, the

Minutemen gained two points and remained
in a second-place tie with Boston College

who topped Providence. 5-2. Friday night.

The Minutemen and the Fagles will square

off next Friday in Amherst at 7:30 pm.. as the

two teams fight for second place

Jeffrey R. Laniard can he reached at jlar-

nard(a.dailycollegian.com.

SHOOTING from page 8

IK-rek Kellogg said "We shtnit a lol of 3s and quite a

few of those were in transition
"

Saturday night was not the only time the Minutemen
were tiikcn out of a close game in the second half

On Dec. 23. UMass was down a point to Boston
College at halftime and eventually failed to bounce
back after the lagles went on an 11-2 run BC finished

ihe yame with a 1^-hl win.

Ihe Minutemen h;id .i seven-point lead over I.a Salle

on Jan. 10 at the Ma.ssMutual (enter, but went on lo lose

that game too Dcspiie freshman Freddi • kiley's 22 points

• 'tl the bench. Ixplorer center Aanc Murray's strong play

;ri the iniildle and (i-torl4 tree-throw shiMiiing in the sec-

ond lull ji.i\e Ihe Maroon and W hite an S0-"'4 loss.

Part ol the reason lor the olfensive struggles against

the 49crs came because ofhow Charlotte adjusted in the

second half: they went with a /one. which Ibrced the

Miniiicnien to lake tougher shots

( harliiMc made more shots on fewer attempts (21-

for-52) than I M.iss (24-lor-7(i)

Senior Kicky H.irris (25 points, ll-lbr-24 from the

field) was ihe only Minuieman who didn't struggle with

his shot The remaining guards (Riley. Anthony (iurley.

David (iibbs and (iary Correia) went 19 percent from the

held and missed all 10 attempts from beyond the arc

"We have to make some better decisions against

a /one." Kellogg said "We've actually went against

a /one more in the last week, and Tve made [more]

changes ihan 1 ever have as a player or as a coach."

But the Minutemen have struggled to shoot well all

season.

UMass is I 3th in the league w iih 40 percent from the

held and 12th from 3-poinl range at 29 percent. They

also shot below 20 percent from beyond the arc in three

of the last four games.

UMass finished the game with a 143 3-point

percentage, the lowest for Ihe Minutemen all season.

Harris, who had dilficullies finding his shot until recent-

ly, said Ihe biggest problem with his team's shooting is

its lijck of confidence.

"We just have to start shixiting with confidence and

raising it up and knocking down shots."" Hams said.

AiUim Miller can he reached at amiller'adailycol-

Ic^ian com

^RNMHN (OLIFCIAK

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY

COLLEGIAN

Senior Rickv Harris looks to beat a double team against Charlotte in front of over 6,000 fans at the Mullins
Center. The K"ard finished the game with a team-high 25 piiints for the Minutemen.

Minutewomen away from home

Need to spread the
word?

Reach more than
i8,ooo readers
every day!

IT'S CHEAPER
THAN YOU THINK!

On-Campus &
Local Business
Ads for

$10
per column inch

R.S.O. Ads for

$6•70
per column inch

W BASKETBALL from page 8

last two games, went off on the

Rams by hitting 3-of-5 beyond
the arc in the win.

UMass edged out the Rams
in points off of turnovers. I*)- 10.

in the game. The Minutewomen
also played good defense, and

won the turnover battle 19-12

against URI.

URI"s talented freshman back-

court of Ashley Rivera and Anisha

Wilson were held lo 10 points. The
Minutewomen locked up Rivera

around the perimeter, and backed

off of Wilson because of her poor

shooting coming into the game.

UMass" Diatiema Hill contrib-

uted in all categories, as the senior

had nine points, seven rebounds,

six assists and one steal. Kim
Benton, another senior for Ihe

Minutewomen. had five points

and two steals She remained per-

fect from Ihe line on Ihe season

after hitting two free-lhiows in

Ihe game, bringing her total lo

22-of-22 on Ihe year.

Cerie Mosgrove helped
UMass by shooting 2-of-5 from

beyond the arc, finishing with six

points. The Minutewomen were
in need of solid shooting from
3-point range early on in Ihe

game because of a lack of offen-

sive presence down low. Jasmine
Watson and Nicole Jones both

had four fouls against them and
were hesitant of fouling out for

most of Ihe second half

Watson finished with four

points and six rebounds, while
Jones had nine points and one
rebound. UMass was more
focused on the defensive end.

keeping URI forward Lara Ciaspar

to nine points on Ihe night.

This marked UMass" second
win in A- 10 play and notched
yet another road win for the

Minutewomen this season. The
team now has had six of its eight

wins on the road.

"1 don't have an explanation
for [the road vvins|." Dacko said.

"The boiiom line is that it came
down to us taking shots and mak-
ing shots.

"

Neil Carroll can he reached at

nacarroKaxtudent. umass edit

CONTACT PAMELA:
thecollcgianf" gmail.com

4i3.545-3.'iOO

or stop by our office in the Campus Center basement'
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Contact Jeffrey R. Larnard at

SlMIUTS@DAlLYi:ilLLl!:GIAiX.(:(|^fl
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WE WANT Questions?! Comments?!

E-mail us: Gomics@daiiya)llegian.com
Friefxl us on Faoebook: "Cbllegian Comix"
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CROSSWORD
PUFFTON VILLAGE
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Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot

WATEf^ and cooking GAS!

On SITE laundry,

off STREET PARKING.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.
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Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUFFTQNVIILA&E.COM

First meeting of the DECADE!
Monday. February 1 st, 7pm

52 5J 54 56

S6 57 ^»
Student Union Ballroom
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AU. UEVCLS OF EXrcmCNCE WELCOME'

WWW UMASS EDU/RSO/OUTINGCLUB
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WINTER
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mount snow.

February 4-7, 201O
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Students and Staff of the five

Colleges Eligible for 10% of with ID
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Find out what it means to be in
The delta Chi Fraternity

DELTA CHI INFORMATION SESSION
This Monday. February 1st

IN THE Campus Center room 903
Come check us out!

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is

Today is going to be really hard, but it

is a good thing that you're from west
Philadelphia born and raised...

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Self worth is not measured by self image.

It is measured by the amount of nukes

you get in Modern Warfare 2.

leO Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

You are the herald for the retum of fresh

sheets and french vanilla febric softener

T?

anes
Compliment people on their waist size by
staring at their belt area. You will see your
friend oxjnt increase by a factor of five.

Virgo '- .' Aug. 23-5^.22

It is not about the size, it is how well it

is finely curved. One must know these
things to become a fine archer.

Mar. 21 - Apr. 19 libra Sept. 23 - Oa. 22

Football season's end getting you down? The
best cure for that is an all-day marathon of

oily Greco-Roman wrestling.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

Close your eyes and think of something

moist and clingy. Yoda is not what I

would have come up with but whatever

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

Lady Gaga is not the person you want to

share fashion sense with. She should have

her own episode of Monster Quest.

cancer 3m. 22 - m. 22

It has been a long time coming, but we all

have faith that you will find the purpose of

gooey winter ointment.

Scorpio Oa. 23 - Nov. 21

Ever wonder where your hunger goes? It

takes the girl of your dreams on hot dates
in the Carribbean while you eat your salads.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 - dec. 21

This newspaper was printed with every

tear you shed for the new crowning of Miss

America.

Capricorn Dec. 22 - jan. 19

Go home and look at your finanlcal records
carefully. You may have accidentally invest-

ed in ttie naughty Swedish meatball maker

ACROS
1 Lack of difficulty

5 Unddsiaes of shoes

10 Curves

14 Thailand

15 Arouse*)

16 Latin for Will be"

17 Ptxjmoter

19. Rotated

10AJ&ae
21. vases

22 Swerved

2A. Dross

25 They attract iron

26 Mot awake

29 In accojritwig, not credKs

30 Expend

31 Young horses

32 Self importarKe

35 Parental sister

36. A livirxj duplicate

37 Chew

38. A wooden pm
3S They often growi on heads

40 A smooth fabnc

41. Mot ours

43 Stani>es

44 One who does not believe m God
46. FKngtet

47 Waste water corvluits

48 Left in a hurry

49 Deserved

52 Icepetlets

53. Offeosiveriess

56. Anagram of "Sees

"

57. tatammg to Scatxtnavia

58. Ends a prayer

59. Sow
60 Horse

61 Model

1 Jacob's Drottier

2 HIV

3 Rescue

4 Scottish for "Unde"

5 Persian governor

6 Due

7 Not gain

8. Supplement vwth diffKulty

9. FunctKXial

10 Express agreement
11. Acts on behaf of

12. A type of bottle

13. Particles found on beaches

18. Governed

23 Breastpldle

24. ShwKd
25. Methods

26 As Soon As l^ossitxe

27 Eject from the mouth

28. Longitudinally

29. Room bamers

31. Coquette

33 Manner of waHnng

34. Possesses

36. Two-wtteeled vehicles carrying ammuni
ban

37. Celt

39. Intientor

40 voiceless consonants

42 -Well = wealthy

43. Lined up

44. Residues from a hre

45 Playfully harass

46. Shut

48. Inferno

49 Present (at a show)

50. UtiWes

51. Angto-Saxon slave

54. Apenod

55. Short sleep

BASIC
INSTRUCTIONS

How to Show Some Class
by Scott

Be considerate. Lack of consideration is

the root of all rudeness. Consideration
for others is the definition of class.

TV»»» «t««k
I

•t p«r(«ctf

A class act knows that anything worth
doing is worth doing right. Attention to
detail is the hallmark of class.
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On a related note, having class means
knowing quality when you see it, and
insisting on the best when it's available.
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Squandering money is never classy, but
neither is penny-pinching. Don't be afraid
to spend money when necessary.
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EMPLOYMENT

CLASSIFIEDS

Bartending $300/day poten-

tial. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided,

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

A GREAT JOB! Spend your
summer in a lakefront cabin

in Maine. If you're looking

to spend this summe out-

doors, have fun while you
work, and make lifelong

friends, then look no further

CAMP MATAPONI, a
residential girls camp in

Maine, has female/male
summertime openings for

Land Sports, Waterfront

(samm crafts, skiing,

life guarding, WSI, boat

dnvers). Ropes Course,
Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts. Theater, Cooking,

Gymnastics, Dance,
Videography, Group
Leaders and more. Top
salaries plus room/board
& travel provided. Call us
today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at

wwwcampmataponi.com.

EMPLOYMENT

Zoar Outdoors is seeking
adventuresome people
to be summer guides for

Whitewater rafting and
zip-line canopy tours.

Join our training program
and spend the summer
splashing through rapids

or zipping through trees.

Applicants should be great

with people, have a positive

attitude and be comfort-

able working as a team or

independently Application

deadline: Feb. 15th. Call

800-532-7483 or see www.
zoaroutdoorcom/jobs .htm
for an application

WANTED

Part-Time Personal Care
Attendant about 10-12
hrs/week. Flexible Hours.
Please call Patrick 413-
275-7928

ijMC.iir.tiiicnons nrf

FOR RENT

Hobart condos 3 bed-
rooms, hardwood floors,

study in basement. Cable
& Phone in all bedrooms
& Study NOW SHOWING
for June & September. NO
FEES, www.amherstlincoln-
realty.com 253-7879

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1 &2 Bedroom
Apts. Leases begin June,
July, Aug, or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get
Them While They Last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

Montague-2 bedroom, 1

bath, dishwasher, deck,
yard, laundry on site, gas
heat, off street parking.

413-367-2461 $825+

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 4 1 3-549-

1906. 233 North Pleasant
St. Amherst. 24 Hour hot-

line 1-800-550-4900 www.
birthright.org
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UM stumbles
in second half
Falls to A- 10 foe Charlotte in

front of 6,000 fans at Mullins
1^^ Owin BiuNtH
CoLi U.IAN Staff

UMass

The Massachusetts basketball

team hung uith one i)f' the best

teams m the coiiferenee tor a

while, with a strung

home crowd .and a

nationally televised

game.

However. the

Minutemen (S-L^. 2-5

Atlantic 10) could not

slop Charlotte from

scoring, laliiiig to the 49er», 72-58,

on Saturday night at the Mullins

Center in front or6.(M)3 people, the

largest crowd this season.

Senior guard Ricky Harris

led UMass with 25 points and

four assists, and redshirt Anthony

Ciurley added 1 1 in the loss.

The I9ers (16-5. 5- 1 A- 10) had

two solid scoring drives in each

half, as Demo Cireen scored a

career-high 34 points on 8-for-16

from beyond the arc. as 21 of his

34 points came in the first half on

5-of-l(» from the field.

"As far as the game goes, we

well.

Charlotte 72

played hard, we rebounded the

ball, the one kid Green had a

career night," UMass coach Derek

Kellogg said. "He shot the ball

well. I thought their team played

played fantastic, and I

thought we did some

good things, where

our basketball deci-

sions were something

we need to work on."

The Minutemen
again held an advan-

tage on the glass

against their opponents, uut-

rebounding the 49ers 44-.1V.

behind redshirt sophomore centei

Sean Carter and freshman forward

Terrell Vinson, who had 10 and

eight, respectively.

However, after shooting the

ball relatively well in a vic-

tory against Saint Joseph's, the

Minutemen fell back into a slump,

shooting just 34. .1 percent from

the field and going 4-for-28 from

.Vpoini range

See M BASKETBALL on pag.> 6

Poor shooting

strikes again
Minutemen struggle

from 3-point range
Bx Adam Miu-ER

Coi.LtliWN STAFf

Like many other times this season, the Massachusetts

men's basketball team came close to taking a lead over

an opponent, but poor shooting late in the second half

against Charlotte made it easy for the 49ers to pull

ahead and take UMass out of the game.

The Minutemen opened up on a 10-3 run to put

them down one against the 49ers with 16 minutes. 10

seconds left in the second half. However, unlike the last

time they were on tSPN against Memphis, there was

no dramatic finish at the buzzer to beat Charlotte.

In fact. UMass (8-13. 2-5 Atlantic 10) never cut the

deficit dow n to fewer than nine points since the 11:21

mark and was down by 1 7 points with 6:26 lef^.

After the Minutemen came within a point of tying

the game, the 4'>ers (16-5, 6-1 A-10) went on a 15-3

run to increase the lead to 1 3 points. All three of those

points came off of free-throw s.

With a 3»*-36 lead. Charlotte center Phil Jones

scored seven-straight points to push the lead back to

double-digits for the first time since the opening minute

of the second half

l'Ma,ss didn't score a single field goal until center

Ha-shim Bailey finished a layup with 7:32 left in the game.

In thai stretch, the Minutemen missed nine-straight field

goals, four of which were from 3-point range, where they

finished 1 -for- 1 3 in the second half against Charlotte.

"We didn't make outside shots," UMa.ss coach

David (iibhs Jrihhk-s down court against Charlotte on Saturday. This picture wan picked

hv fans on KSI'Nl ''s F.iccKHik pane to he placed in today's paper.
See SHOOTING on page 6

Meyers saves weekend sweep
Holds Friars tc:) lone goal after

UMass falls to BU on Friday

Bv J^^^R^^ K. Larnard
tAULbl.lAN STAH

PROVIDENCE. R I After

Friday night ended with Paul

Dainton breaking his stick in

anger when Boston University

got to him SIX limes, it was Dan
Meyers who got the start Saturday

night against Providence, leading

to his best game of the season.

Meyers, who had been averag-

ing 4.42 goals against per game
this season, held the Eriars (9-15-

I, 4-13-1 Hockey East) to just

one goal as the Massachusetts

hockey team bounced back with

a 4-1 victory Saturday night after

falling to BU, 6-2, the previous

night.

UMass coach Don Cahoon said

the decision to start

Meyers had nothing lo

do with Dainton's pel-

formance on trida\

night, but that it was

predetermined com-
ing into the weekend
to give Dainlon the

night otT.

"We just thought,

number one, it would

he good for Paul to

sii back f»)r a game," Cahoon

-I'VRR I rniEC.HN

James Marcou rifles a shot past a diving Eric Gryba of Boston University earlier this season. Gryba notched
an a.ssist in the Terrier's 6-2 win on Friday, while Marcou was held to zero points hy BU.

Minutewomen top

Rams on the road

said. "Number two. it was really

good to get Danny
into the mi.x because

before this is over he

could figure in a big

way, whether it be

in a series or a game
down the stretch, and

he certainly proved

tonight he wanted a

piece of it."

Just 16 seconds into

the third period, with

the No 15 Minutemen up 2-0,

Meyers made his only mistake

of the night. Providence's Ian

O'Connor took a pass from Tim
Schaller and beat the senior for

the Friar's lone goal of the night.

"I'd love to have that one

back." Meyers said. "I didn't

really get a sense of 'uh-oh' [ifter

the goal], I trusted the guys out

in front of me and I felt good all

night, so I didn't think it would
be a big problem."

Bui IJMass responded just

over a minute later when Marc
Concannon found Rocco Car/o

for his sixth goal of the season.

At the six minute, 17 second

mark of the final period, fresh-

man Eddie Olcyzk would notch

his first career goal at UMass off

a Darren Rowe assist.

"I was happy with the over-

all competitiveness coming olT a

game last night where I fell we
competed last night and didn't

gel much out of it. I thought the

competitiveness was real good

tonight so it gave us a chance to

execute at some of the things we

Dan Meyers stands ready in net in a game la.st season for UMa.ss. The
senior got the start Saturday night in the 4- 1 win over the Friars.

did pretty well." Cahoon said.

In the second period, the

Minutemen capitalized on the

conference's second-best pen-

alty-kill unit (84.8 percent) as

they scored two power-play

goals in the first 10 minutes of

the period.

At the 3:11 mark of the period.

Michael Marcou netted his sixth

goal of the season after the Friars

were penalized for having too

many men on the ice. After T.J.

Syner found Darren Rowe, Rowe
slipped the puck past the net and

found M. Marcou's stick, beating

Providence's Alex Beaudry for

the 1-0 lead.

Just under five minutes later -

after the Friars' Daniel New was

called for slashing James Marcou

tied the UMass single season record

for assists (32) when he found

Casey Wellman, who fired a shot

on net. Beaudry deflected the

puck to his left where Will Ortiz

found It and put it away for a 2-0

lead.

See HOCKEY on page 6

Bv Ntii Carroi.i

C:i>iihi;iAN STAih

UMass

KINGSTON, R I. With
sophomore Krislina Danclla

back at full strength, the

Massachusetts women's basket-

ball team reuaincd its swagger
alter a 71-61 Mciory over Rhode
Island on Siiiurday. The game
gave the team its second win in

conference play

"I just think II was

a whole lo.iin elTorl

today," Danellii said.

"I think we pla>cd 40

minutes of baskeihall.

and that's whai we've

been looking for all year long."

Danella. who had been rchab-

bing a sprained .inkle over the

last fijur games, was tinully at her

best again. The guard once again

led the Minutewomen in storing

with 17 points on 5-ot-l(i shoot-

ing from the field.

UMass (8-13. 2-4 Ailaniic

10) was up 17 points al half,

and saw its lead balloon to 23

points with five minutes, 22 sec-

onds remaining in the game The

Minutewomen controlled the

gaine and eased to a lO-poini win

"I think the team did a good

job today." UMass coach Marnie

Dacko said of the performance.

"But midway through the second

half the kids got a little lax."

U'Mass held U'RI's Megan
Shoniker to 16 points in the

contest. Shoniker came into the

game leading the Rams (9-13,

2-5 A- 10) in scoring, but Lindsay

Harris outdid her for the honors

by netting 20 points to

go along with her 14

rebounds in the loss.

"The difference

between this game
and all the other loss-

es was simply that we
put the ball in the basket," Dacko

said. "1 think overall the defense

remained the same, our rebound-

ing stayed the same, we limited

our turnovers by a few, but this is

the way we shoot at prac'ice and

It's nice lo see the kids have that

translate to Rhode Island"

While Danella led the

Minutewomen in scoring. Megan
Zullo followed her with 1 3 points

and SIX rebounds /ullo. who was
4-of- 1 5 shooting 3-pointers in the

See W BASKETBALL on page 6

Kristina Danclla shouts out calls for the Minutewomen during a game last year at the Mullins Center. The sophomore returned to form Saturday

in I'Mass' 71 -61 win ovvr Rhode Island after playing with an injured ankle over the past couple of contests.
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Fighting textbook pirating Haiti: more than
a natural disaster
Community members discuss

nation's historical significance

Publishing association looks to

cease peer-to-peer file sharing
R\ Tim JoNts
COLLHilAN ST.AII^

In an attempt to fight against

the illegal pirating of textbooks

and study guides online, a group

of publishers has taken action

against sites that provide unau-

thorized file-sharing among
peers.

The Association of American

Publishers, the national trade

association of the American
book publishing industry, has

created a committee that, over

the past few months has drafted

TextKxiks at the University of Texas at Dallas KHikstore in Irving,

Texas. Costs for IxHiks, supplies and more have soared.

a set of recommendations they

believe that file-sharing websites

should abide by.

The recommendations are

still being revised and have not

yet been shared to the public.

However, certain highlights of

the draft are mentioned in the

most recent newsletter from the

group.

The Chronicle of Higher

Education said that the group

urges websites to, "install filters

to block copyrighted material

from being posted, send warn-

ing notices to users who post

copyrighted material, telling

them such activity is illegal and

create and enforce policies that

disable the accounts of users

who repeatedly post copyrighted

material"

Other recommendations
include alternatives that suggest

the site "provide links to sites

that offer legal methods of buy-

ing electronic books and to give

publishers lists of books that

have been blocked or removed

from their site."

One such website. Scribd. has

already met with the publish-

ing group twice, but it has not

received any of the new recom-

mendations.

Attributor. a company whose
KairShare (iuardian service

tracks the Internet for illegally

posted content, has estimated

that more than nine million

books were downloaded from

the 25 sites it traced. Publishers

could be losing around $3 billion

in revenue.

Peer-to-peer file sharing

is a criminal offense on cam-
pus. The Office of Information

Technologies can trace whether

or not a user is misusing the

campus' Internet network for

illegal file sharing.

hxamples of file-sharing

websites include LimeWire. as

well as anything supported by
BitTorrent.

Lven with the high prices

of textbooks, many students are

against the act of pirating.

"It's wrong in every aspect

to illegally download a book."

said undeclared freshman Ryan
Galvin.

B.'andon Tower, a senator

for the Student Government
Association, agreed.

"Without question, action has

to be taken, and we're working

on that, but it has to be done

legitimately," he said.

Tower has taken an initia-

tive to deal with the high prices

of books on campus. He crc

ated a Facebook group, enti-

tled "UMass WILL lower its

Tl XTBOOK PRICKS: Wt the

students DLMAND IT." which

has over 2.000 members.
Tower is currently putting

together a model for a possible

student-run co-op which would
provide textbooks to students at

See TEXTBOOK on page 2

On their first day back to schtMil, students sing Haiti's national

anthem as the Haitian flag is raised in Port-au-Prince yesterday.

By MitiiAH Fox
COLLbr.lAN SlAII

Commencement Ball theme up for vote
CoLLKciAN News Staff

For the first time in years, seniors will have the option fo voltf

for their favorite Commencement Bail theme.

The 13'" annual Commencement Ball, an annual event for

graduating seniors and hosted by the Student Alumni Association

(SAA). will be held on Friday, May 7, from 9 p.m. to I a.m.

The formal gala will be one of four possible themes; 'Brazilian

Carnival.' 'Fire and Ice,' 'Around the World' and 'Circus.'

Seniors can go on CampusLive.com for the remainder of this

week to vote. Once a student votes, they are automatically entered

into a drawing to win a pair of complimentary tickets to the ball

Tickets are normally S25 per person and include admission

and refreshments. A dance floor and a disc jockey will be present.

There will be a cash bar for students 21 years and older and pho-

tographers will be on hand to take posed and candid photos.

Last year's event had maximum capacity of 650 attendees and

over 200 students on the wait-list. Due to the popularity of last

year's ball, it will be held in the Mullins Center for the first time.

The SAA hopes to have 1000 people attend.
1 UMASS tl>i

The recent tragedy in Haiti

was analyzed from a histori-

cal and academic viewpoint on

Friday afternoon by students,

faculty, and members of the

community. The conference,

titled "Haiti: Not (Just) a Natural

Disaster Solidarity with Haiti."

was organized by the Center for

Latin American. Caribbean, and

Latino Studies.

During the conference, sev-

eral experts on Haiti from the

Fi\e College community dis-

cussed the historical forces that

amplified the scale of the earth-

quake that struck the country.

Andres Fabian Henao Castro, a

member of the Latin American,

Caribbean, and Latino Open
Forum, started the conference

speaking to the necessity to

understand the human needs

involved in reconstruction.

He emphasized that "basic

human needs should not take the

place of dignity." and that in addi-

tion to financial aid. a "construc-

tion and reconstruction of human
capital and dignity is necessary."

Roberto Marquez, a profes-

sor of Caribbean and Latin

American studies at Mount
Holyoke. spoke about Haiti's

place in history, making the

argument that Haiti should

be placed at the center of the

way history of the Americas
is taught He stated the belief

that Haiti's revolution in 1804

contains the roots of all follow-

ing social revolutions. Due to

the revolution being led by the

nation's former slaves, Marquez
stated that the colonial powers

proceeded to punish Haiti. His

argument was summarized in

his belief that "we owe Haiti an

enormous historical debt."

UMass Afro-,^merlcan stud-

ies professor Bill Strickland,

touched on Haiti's histori-

cal connection to the world.

including U Mass's own connec-

tions through W.F.B. Dubois'

relationship with the nation.

Strickland was followed by

Agustin Lao-Montes. a UMass
sociology professor who contin-

ued telling the history of Haiti's

See HAITI on page 2

Message in the bottles ^^^ launches media campaign

to erase "ZooMass" stereotype

THIS IS UMASS AMHERST.

THIS IS

^'

M\ITII!\X'HARKM<N I ( 1| I hj .MS

The art exhibit, "Swallowed" by Maggie Nowinski, is made entirely of plastic bottles. It is featured in

Hampden CJallcrv in Southwest until Feb. 2 ).

By Laura Lovtrr
COI ItdlAN lAlRRKSfONhtNT

Attempting to rid itself from

the "ZooMass" party reputation,

the University of Massachusetts

Amherst has started a new brand-

ing campaign, which attempts to

create an image that students and

alumni can be proud of.

The campaign highlights the

academic and research achieve-

ments of the University and

hopes to promote UMass as a

more competitive option for

students. There arc five main

themes of the campaign: smart,

wide open. real, entrepreneurial

and maroon.

l-ach of the concepts con-

nects to a different aspect of

the school. "Smart" stresses

the strong merit ol the students

and faculty, while "wide open"

aims to show the diversity of

the academics and professors.

"Real" emphasizes a connection

to state funding and more acces-

sible education for more. Ihe

"entrepreneurial" theme focuses

on innovative research and new

technology. "Maroon" attempts

to promote school spirit by high-

lighting the sports teams and

students events.

"We are trying to position our-

selves amongst the upper echelon

of schools." said UMass spokes-

man l-dvvard Hlaguszewski. "We
are trying to identify some of

the elements of the University

and then use the attributes in a

thematic way."

To illustrate this, banners

1
We're \rtdc Open.

Hashed on the UMass website

recently had messages such as,

"This is UMass Amherst. We're

smart. Our current student body
is Ihe smartest in our history.

We're brainiacs- and proud of

it." Ihese headlines have since

been taken down and replaced

with an advertisement for a stu-

dent video contest. The contest

asks students to "show the world

how SMART we are and win a

cash prize."

Ihe campaign targets not

only prospective students, but

also potential professors and
researches. University officials

said. In a broadcast e-mail lo fac-

ulty and staff. Chancellor Robert

C Holiib said. "While the pri-

See BRANDING on page 2
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HAITI from page 1

dcmarginali/aiion. ihe degree

ihai socieial forces magnified the

disaster, and a plan to help the

country.

Professor l.ao-Montes stated

(in the value of the conference

that, "it is important to educate

ourselves first about Ihe impor-

tance and significance of Haiti in

ihc struggle for independence."

and that, "we have a lot to offer

Ihe people of Haiti in our soli-

darity."

C arolyn Shread. a Krench

teacher at UMass and Mount
Hulyoke. spoke about the cultural

connections between France and

Maiti and that the nation's cultural

heritage derives recognitu)n

Ihe conference ended with a

screening of the Jonathan Demme
directed documentary. "The

.\gronomist." The film related the

story of famed Haitian political

activist and radio journalist Jean

Leopold Dominique. The story

stretches from the early days of

the I rancois IJuvalier dictatorship

up until the nation's recent politi-

cal turmoil.

Soma Alvarez, a political sci-

ence professor and the director

of the Center for Latin American.

Caribbean, and Latino Studies

said that she hopes students will

lake Irom the event "an under-

standing that the best and most

effective way to help Haiti is to

understand that recovery will be a

long term process"

"It is important to understand

the history and culture in context

in order to truly be in solidarity,"

she added.

Sophomore philosophy major

Caryne Fernandez recognized the

impact of the conference saying

that she was able to learn "not

only should I try to help out, but

also understand the history and

need of Haiti to earn dignity and

respect."

Jessica Theophile. the Vice-

President of the Haitian-American

Student Alliance, one of the

event's co-sponsors, agreed with

Fernandez's view.

"1 got a different perspective

than usual from a few of the speak-

ers here," she said. "It was good to

see the academic side of the issue

and the wide range of people who
showed up for the event"

"I also hope that events like

this continue so that people don't

become desensitized to the issue,"

she added. "The people affected by

the earthquake are still sutTenng

and it is important to always keep

them in mind."

Stuhafl /•ox can hv reached al

mgJox(astudenl. umuss. edu.
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UMassArnherst
OPEN FORUMS
Meet the candidates for the position otr

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

and Campus Life:

Dr. Jean Kim
Interim Vice C^hancelior for Student Affairs

and Campus Life

University of Massachusetts Amherst
February 4, 2010, Campus Center I68C

9:30-10:15 A.M. Student Oper Session

10:30-1 1:15 A.M. Open Session

Dr. Margaret Jablonski

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

University of North (Carolina at C^hapel Hill

February 5, 2010, Campus Center 168C
2:30-3:15 P.M. Student Open Session

3:30-4:15 P.M. Open Session

Dr. Michael Laliberte

Vice President for Student Affairs

Boise State University

February 8, 2010, (.ampus C^enter 168C
11:15-1 2:00 PM. Student Open Session

4:00 4:45 P.M. Open Session

Dr. Kevin Charles
Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs/

Student and Academic Services

University of New Hampshire, Durham
February 9, 2010, c:ampus C:enter 168C
3:15-4:00 PM. Student Open Session

4:15-5:00 P.M. Open Session

http://www.umass.edu/umhome/vcstuaf

LXizen.s of members of the St. Louis Roi church gathered in the parkint; lot for an evening

au-Prince, Haiti on Sunday.

MiTl

service in Port-

Student group forms

to combat book costs
TEXTBOOK from page 1

a reasonable price through Ihe

process of renting.

A clause in the current con-

tract prevents the opening of

anv business that could possi-

bly threaten the sales of the

Textbook .Annex.

The contract is set to end at

the end of this semester, and

the student-formed group plans

to ask for revisions lo be made
Tower insists that the group does

not want lo cause any problems
for anv business.

"I want to be clear, we're

not trying to put the (Texibook)

Annex out of business." he said.

"This is Ihe students' university,

and our policy is students first."

"We want to take responsibil-

ity for our own education, and

that should be our right." he

added

S»)ine professors currently

order books through Amherst
Books or Food for Thought
Books lo help the students with

Ihe overall cost.

Other websites, such as

eBooks, provide various publi-

cations online for sale, most of

which are usually cheaper than a

printed copy.

Student!) agree that something

must be done about textbook

costs.

"Prices of books are typi-

cally ridiculous," said fresh-

man resource economics major

Mikayla Astor. "I went lo the

store and used all of my cash."

"If the prices were lower,

more people would actually be

willing to pay for them," she

added.

Tim Jones can be reached al

limolhy/(a student, umass. edu.

Branding campaign looks to

attract more alumni support
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The UMass home page has in recent weeks highlighted words such as 'smart' and 'real.' The home page is

part of a new branding campaign attemptini; t«i era.sc 'party-school' stcrcotvpcs.

BRANDING from page 1

niary emphasis for this branding

identity is student recruitment,

Ihe effort extends to our other

constituencies as well, includ-

ing faculty rccruilmcnl, donors,

and aUiinni. legislators and Ihc

public."

Some students expressed

their I'ruslralion with TMass' old

reputation and arc in supportive

of the allempi lo change the

image.

"Before I came lo I.' Mass
my parents' friends told me I

was going to ' fhc Zoo,' and

thai they use lo parly there in

the 7()s." said Maggie Clayton,

a peer mentor and member of

C ommonwealth Honors College
"1 felt like I always had lo defend

Ihe school," she added. "People

didn't understand why a smart kid

would go to a party sch(H>l."

University media relations

said the campaign also high-

lights UMass' latest improve-

ment in rankings across the

nation, including the school

being ranked 106 on Ncwsweek's
college report According to

Blagus<rewski. Ihe incoming
freshmen class has Ihe highest

grade point average in UMass"
history. While this may be due
lo economic hardship causing

more students to choose L^Mass,

Ihe data has been incorporated

in campaign, and highlights the

University's bright future, offi-

cials said.

Ihe Alumni Association

hopes to bring more support and
donors in with the new cam-
paign to reshape UMass' image.

said Hlagus/ewski. He contin-

ued by saying Ihat the campaign
would hopefully lead alumni
lo continue their "support in

activities and fundraising." This

would lead lo more involvement
from alumni and provide a better

experience for current students,

he said.

"The evolution of the

University has been over many
years," he said. "The campaign
hopes to illustrate the growth in

facilities and academics."

I.aura l.ovcit can he reached
at lelo vettdiisludenl. umass. edu.
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Budget battle moves

to Web front atUNLV
Waitress sex appeal in college

town proves to be profitable
The Daily RtviiiLLK (LSU)

VIA i.,:oLLtr.b News Niiwork

Tub RtBEL Ytix OJNLV)
VIA ClULhllh NtWN NtTWWK

This is the first in an occasional

series featuring stories from other

college newspapers regarding finan-

cial crises and budget cuts.

UNLV is facing an 8 percent

budget cut in addition to the previ-

ous cuts in past months, threatening

class selection, student services and

programs and part-time professors

Suken Shah, a part-time professor

with a master's in basincss admin-

istration, created a Facebook group

titled "SaveUNLV." where members

can support the university and protest

the budget cuts from the state.

"I want to have a big move-

ment... have people sharing the

same voice." Shah said. "(The voice]

says "no more cuts lo higher educa-

tion.'"

Shah said his reason for organiz-

ing the group was that people cannot

alwa>s go to rallies and sii through

the duration of a protest, but with

this group they can still show their

support for the cause.

"The govemor needs to realize

you can't sacrifice higher education,"

he said.

According to Shah, the liKal

news is what sparked his inlereLst in

starting the group: he heard a news

anchor saying that the higher educa-

tion officials were ""rolling over" and

letting cuts happen.

For Shah, concem is not only

found in his position being elimi-

nated but also in the fact thai there is

less class selection for students.

Shah explained that limited class

selection can result in extension of

graduation time.

UNLV President Neal Smatresk

said that there are two things to focus

on in order to prevent further cuts,

the first being community interest.

"If people care about this, I say let

their feelings known to lawmakers."

Smatresk said.

The second is to make it clear that

cuts are not healthy for the university,

as people are currently coming back

and enrolling in record numbers.

Smatresk pointed out that the

proposed cut would be taken on top

of reductions the system has already

sufTered.

'(Higher education) gave more

than any other agency." Smatresk

said. '"Why do we have to sutTer

again?"

Gerry Bomotti. the senior vice

president for Finance and Business

at UNLV, gave a bigger picture of the

budget cut situation.

" Ilie overall context is that UNLV
has had cuts for the fwst four years,"

Bomotti said, "and if you just add

this latest X percent estimate to that

total, you get a cumulative reduction

number of nearly $57 million in base

funding a very significant number."

Bomotti also mentioned that the

university has struggled to meet the

previous cuts, in particular the ones

effective this fiscal year.

With the very real possibility of

programs and departments being

eliminated or reduced, Bomotti said

the Joint hvaluation Team has been

working on program elimination or

reduction options for several months

and they will be sending a repon and

recommendation to Smatresk before

the end of this month

"Tlie most difTicult thing about

this additional cut is that the reserve

and flexibility (in the budget) are

all gone to cu.shion the blow," said

Student Btnly President Adam
Cronis.

Cronis described the budget situ-

ation as very, very ugly for students

and the universitv community.

Shah adviKates looking else-

where for pt.)tential budget reduction

and spanng public education.

"We have to look deeper at other

areas that can be cut around the state

instead of higher education," Shah

said. "We hav e to look for other ways

to generate revenue."

With an economic forum coming

in Februarv. Smatresk urges others

to. "Slav iiined
"

facebook ]
Stgrt up *V* F«C«tK>Oll lo tXKMWlt IMWh S«W*UNI,V.
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The "SaveL'NL\"' FaceK>ok paye was created to attempt to counter a proposed 8 percent budget cut fmm
the school. The pane iirues tans lo "(jo viral and take hack our school."

Angel Montero dreamed of owning a cof-

fee shop with whispering patrons, dim

lights and relaxing background music

But she never expected it would take a

drive-through window, and perhaps more
importantly, the exposed mid-riffs and sun-

tanned curves of her bikini-clad employees to

help her business boom after only a month.

When Montero heard of a similar bikini drive-

thru in Seattle, she decided it was a great twist to

add to her coffee shop. The Bare Bean drive-thru,

located in the shopping center at the intersection

of Perkins Road and Acadian Thruway, opened on

Dec. 3 and offers Louisiana's first bikini baristas.

The baristas' uniforms consist of a black

Victoria's Secret bikini top and a pair of

black Aerie bottoms of Ihe girls' choosing.

The drive-thru is seeking to hire

"Attractive ail-American girls for barista posi-

tions," according lo The Bare Bean Web site.

"Once we put the ad in the paper, the phones

were ringing off the hook," Montero said.

However intriguing the uniform of this coffee shop

may be, Montero said the skimpy outfits aren't

what she would like the main attraction to be.

Mass communication freshman Jewel Borel

said she first heard of The Bare Bean when
her friend was hired. Borel said the pay is

competitive, and while some people will

have a problem with the shop's theme, she

feels completely comfortable in her uniform.
"1 feel fortunate enough to be com-

fortable in my body, and 1 don't por-

tray the bikini in a negative way." Borel said

While the bikini is a gimmick, Borel

said the main focus of the business is

its commitment to earth-friendly prod-

ucts and personable, friendly employees.

"To be honest, you are going to make more

tips, but you have to not sell the bikini, you have

to sell your coffee and your personality." she said.

"We just want to put out a good product," she said.

"We've gotten really great feedback on the coffee."

The Bare Bean's green exterior is designed to

reflect the overall earth-friendly theme of the shop

The shop promises all natural, organic cotTee and

lea products made to order; however, this earthy

friendly dedication doesn't just stop at the products.

The Bean's cups and straws are made of corn, and

the shop's used coffee grinds and filters are com-

posted. The girls' uniforms are set to change lo the

color green in spring to further emphasi/e the theme.

Montero said she already had five

Louisiana companies approach her inter-

ested in franchising the unique shop.

"We really want to keep it voung and fun," she

said. "That's one of the reasons we would like to

keep It in college towns and beach destinations."

While Ihe first of its kind in Louisiana, The

Bare Bean is not the first college town busi-

ness to couple their product wiih sex appeal.

I.ULUJ..I Nta's \tT-*\.)RtC

Jewel Borel, a freshman at LSU, serves coffees,

teas and nn)re at The Bare Bean.

Lance Porter, who teaches advertising cre-

ative strategy and campaigns in the Manship
School of Mass Communication, said sex has

always been used in business as a means lo

capture people's attention, and this kind

of advertising will continue to be popular.

"It's harder to sell things nowadays." Porter said. "It

all goes back to who can be the most provocative."

Happy's Irish Pub in downtown Baton Rouge
is known for waitresses who wear an untraditional

version of a catholic schoolgirl uniform. The bar-

tenders" allire consists of a short, pleated plaid skirt

and a small, white lop knotted to expose midriffs.

"1 definitely feel comfortable in my uni-

form." said Jolie Drouant, a recent University

graduate who currently works at Happy's.

"I think it's fun It's like Halloween. Every

time I come to work I gel to dress up."

Drouant said she doesn't think the reveal-

ing nature of the uniforms reflect nega-

tively on the women employees. She said she

wouldn't have applied for the position if she

thought it would make her uncomfortable.

Mila Robichaux. Walk-On's Bistreaux and Bar

waitress and business sophomore, said she also

doesn't view establishments that choose lo empha-
si/e sex appeal through uniforms in a negative light

"1 feel like it's no problem. I think it's your decision

if you choose to work there, and if you think highly

of yourself, that's all that matters," Robichaux said.

The Walk-On's waitress uniform con-

sists of a black lop, and the girls are free lo

choose the type of black bottoms they wear.

Caroline How ell. Walk On 's waitress and pscyhol-

ogy sophomore, said waitresses decide to wear

either tight shorts or longer ones. However, she said,

most waitresses do choose more revealing shorts.

According to Walk-On's waitress and biol-

ogy sophomore Nina l.eBlanc. uniforms that

emphasi/e sex appeal by exposing more skin

help earn higher lips than other restaurants.

"I feel like I make more monev because of it."

LeBlanc said. "It's a lot of factors really, but it

definitely helps.

1

' Vusi Mahlasela UMass Dining Celebrates. .

.

in concert

Friday; Febraary 12-8 p.m.

Buckley Recital Hall, Amherst College

Tickets: FREE

A limited number oftickets will be available,

reserve NOW!
Five College and GA ticket reservations call:

413-542-5773

A.C. ticket reservations:

www.amherstcdu/campuslifc/keefc/calendar

BLACK
HIST
MON
Wednesday, Feb.3

from 5-9pm

ALL DCS

PeanutSoup (southern cuisine)

^5^ed Chicken (southern cuisine)

niets (southern cuisine)

Macaroni & cheese (southern cuisine)

Sweet^tato Pone (Jamaica)

BBQRibiets (vegan)

DoroWat (Ethiopia)

Carthaginian Flank Steak (North Africa)

Sweet Potato Pie (southern cuisine)

SAMPLE FABULOUS DISHES!

ENJOY LIVELYMUSK!

mYOUR
CAMPUS
MEAL PLAN

»

THE BEST VALUE

ON CAMPUS
RESDENTIAL

MEAL PLAN

UMASS
DINING
UMassAmlict^t

umassdining.com

fotebook.tom/umossdining
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Union: one Ireland has past and future Mark Morris dance group to take UM stage

ama: zero

Perry

Harack ( )baiTui

sel uul to rcslorc

the Ametican

public's waver-

ing cHmtldence

ami iruNi both in

him and in gov-

eminent dunng

his State of the

Union address on

VVcdncsda\. but

all the President
~^^^~~^^^^

really did was

raise the ijuestion ol how such an elo-

quent orator could be such a lembly

ciHilu.sed leader

Many fH)liiical experts and strate-

gists preilicied that Obaiiia would

lake this opportunity to address the

nation and use it to display that he

intended to move to the center of

the aisle They predicted he would

distance hinisclf from the liberal

policies that Amencans have inade

clear they aa- fed up with. The two

gubernatorial losses in states he

commanded in 2(»K in combina-

tion with the loss of the US Senate

seal in Mass;ichusetts ha-s put every

Deimicrat in Washingltm on alert that

they are on borrowed time

stimulus bill has "created or saved"

because I don't need to in order lo

rip up this statement. What should be

concerning is the 4.1 million pettpk-

who lost their jobs during ()baiiia\

first year in olVice. T hat's the biggest

single-year |ob loss of all time. The

unemployment rate has soared from

7 7 percent when he t(K>k otTice to

10 percent. I'his is hardly a time

ft)r him lo boast about the jobs he

has saved. Consider a report made

by his own adminisiralion. before

the stimulus was passed, entitled

"The Job Impact of the American

Recovery and Reinvestment Plan."

which projected that if there was no

action at all taken bv government the

unemployment rale would rise to X.5

percent in 20()9 and peak ai 9 percent

in 2010. But the gov eminent spent

nearly SKOO billion on the stimulus

package Apparently, that only made
matters worse

The stimulus did not do what it

was set out to do. It was created to

stop the unemployment rale from

reaching S percent It didn't do

that. What it has done is put our

nation in the biggest deficit it has

ever faced.

Blackrt)ck ( astle Observatory,

built Ml the Kith Century, sits just a

couple kilometers outside of the cily

of Cork Constructed in an etfort to

ward otf pirates, the structure is one

of many area liindiiiarks that has sur-

V IV ed tor hundreds of years.

He probably figured the lies got him elected

so he may as well stick to them at this point

NickO'Malley

\isiiors to the castle can witness

the observatorv. the rich history of

the castle and. at least on Saturday.

Hnice Willis going to a .space opera

and ( hns Tucker weanng a dress.

for those ol' >ou unfamiliar with

"Ihe fifth f lenieiil." I should prob-

ably explain that the BlackriKk C astle

Observatory was feaiuniig a showing

of the 1997 sci-li actitm adviiiiure

movie in which (iary Oldman takes

orders from a invslernuis glowing

rock of ev il tliat is somehow capable

of bank transactions.

While the prospect ot watching a

mov te in a castle is ludicrously awe-

some in its own right, it's strikingly

indicative of an overlying Iheme

that's present in im)deni dav Ireland

and especially in the city's urban

areas,

Ireland is a country that is steeped

in tradition and believes heavily in

keeping the tradition alive. But at the

same lime, it's not backwards either

As such, the end result is an odd

symbiosis between the old and new in

the cities, where the shops and otfices

break for lunch and close at 5 p.m.,

except for Tesco Supermarket, which

IS open until 10 p.m.

It's Strange, seeing the old and new

side-by-side and seeing it work. Sure,

I buy my breiid and cereal at Tesco. but

I gel my cold cuts and v egelables at the

nearby Inglisli Market, where dozens

of butchers, gavers, and peddlers of

all kinds clitster in an area which is

oddly reminiscent of Otagon Alley.

cents per grocery bag if you weren't

smart enough to bring a backpack or

some reusable bags land be prepared

lo do your own bagging).

Pubs go m a few directions. First,

there are places like An Brog, Old Oak

and - a personal favorite - Mulligans,

that are what one wouW expect from

a pub in Ireland. On the other hand,

there's Fred Zeppelins (home to JSger

Thursdays) and Captain America's.

When it comes to politics, sex-

ual orientation or pop culture, the

Irish are oHen on the same wave-

length as Amencans, contrary to

some belief. But when it comes to

religion, watch out.

In Ireland, for every nuance that comes firom

globalization, there's a tick, an old trend that

refuses the go away, or simply an American

concept that was never picked up.

The system itself is a change of

pace compared lo what we're used

to back in the United Stales, where in

most cases the newest, most-efficient

model thrives while the old ways

curl up and die Not so much on this

side of the pond. In la'land, for every

nuance that comes fn)m globali/a-

tion. there's a tick, an old trend that

refuses the go away, or simply an

.American concept that was never

picked up

Supennarkets are similar, but bags

iuen't free. Be prepared lo spend 22

The Irish are Catholic, end of

story. A piece of advice: never

call someone an Insh Protestant.

According to my roommate, your

friends will want to fight you for

calling some»ine such a thing.

Of course, this mixture of glo-

balization and tradition often leaves

me completely lost, especially by my
Ireland-bom-and-raised roommates.

When a topic comes up. I have lo

lake a slab at whether it's something

I'm familiar with, something foreign.

or something I probably should've

figured (drinking). In most cases,

though, I'm dead wrong, leaving me
looking stupid while getting a "what

the hell's wrong with you" look.

Do they have soap operas in

Ireland'.' Yeah. Dominos? Yup. Lady

Gaga everywhere'? Absolutely. But

1 make one peanut butter and Fluff

sandwich, and all of a sudden I'm the

crazy Yankee with the wacky marsh-

mallow spread. Sure, I had lo gel the

FlufT shipped to me from back home

(thanks. Mom), but I'm not the one

who considered blood pudding part

of a "full breakfast."

Such a dichotomy of^en leads

to interesting choices. Sure,

Subway's awesome and deli-

cious, but the place next door sells

Nutella crepes, and it always has

something new on the table. At the

same time, though, you might be

better off grabbing some Doritos

instead of the corn-based mon-

strosities that are Hula Hoops.

Transitioning from living in

the States is an on-and-off pro-

cess. There's little culture shock.

It's more of a nudge you gel while

walking down the frighteningly nar-

row streets. At a glance. Cork is

not much difTerent from Boston,

and in some cases Northampton.

But every day, there's a flash of

hundreds of years of tradition that

refijses to curl up and rot away.

Like ordering a pint in a country

that uses the metnc system.

\uk O'Mailey is a Collegian

columnist He can be reached at

nomallevia.stuJent.umass.edu.

Given these facts, it seemed logi-

cal for Obama lo abandon his fail-

ing far-lef^ policy ideas dunng the

speech but Obama did nothing of

the sort. In tact, he insistc*d thai his

government press lorth not only with

the unpopular health care bill, but

also with a clinwte change bill and

even more stimulus spending.

Ohtima didn't show he was pre-

parer) to chiuigc. he instead showed

that he is completely convinced that

evtTything Iw has ikme thus far ts

working (xit great. He look the SUile of

the Union aildress to give a campaign

specxh lalkiiiL! up all his plans Jast

loi)k at these ludicrous things he siiid

dunng the speech.

He gushed about how he met his

campaign promise to cut taxes whcTi

he said, "Wc cut Uixc"s tor '>5 percent

of working families \nA we havcm't

raised income taxes by a single diiTK

on a single ptTson. Nol a single diinc."

What he fails to mt-ntion is that the

deficit has hit an all-liiiK high utuUrr

his administration. Anyone can cut

taxes and blow the budget up Why
is he bragging about that' That is like

me bragging alx)ul buying soiiK'thing

on my cTcdit card and saying I spent

no cash. I wmild still owe the money.

Obatna still needs to regain the lost

revcTiue. If he balanced the budget and

cut taxes. It would be a different story.

Sadly though, the nation's public debt

IS now at abtuit 67 percent of CiDP. up

from .^7 pereent of (il)P in 2007 dur-

ing those miserable Cieorge W. flush

yeiirs.

He boasted about the jobs he has

saved.

"Because of the steps we took,

there are about two million Amencans

working nght now who would other-

wise be unemployed. " he s;iid.

Ihis statement about how many
jobs he has "saved" really clued me
in to how out of touch Obama is right

now. I won't even gel on Obama
for exaggerating the total jobs his

But Obanu was nol diMie He even

W'cnt back lo his classic pri>niisc from

his nomiruition iicceptiincc speech as

to how he w ill pay lor all his spending.

N'ou remembc-r the pnnnise He voweil

he would pay for all his new spending

by. "cbsing corporate kx)pholes and

lax havens."

"I w ill also go through the federal

budget, line by line, eliminating pro-

grams that m> kHigcT work and making

the t)nes we d*) need work better and

cost levs," he added.

Obama went fiack at it again on

Wednesday when he sjiid. "We will

continue to go through the budget,

line by line, page by page, to elimi-

nate programs that we can't afVord

and don't work. We've already iden-

liMed S20 billion in savings for next

year"

I'm still laughing at the onginal

promise th)m his nominiilion accep-

tance sptxxh. and I continue to get

my lauglis in now I'm glad he's still

using the same campaign rhetoric ovct

a year later He probably tigureil the

lies got him electcxl. so he m;iy as well

stick to ihtin at this p»)int

Pie problem is the lies aren't fiH)l-

ing anyone anyrrKire. No one believes

Ohaina has the solutions to health

care No one helicv es the reciwil delicit

speikling has been elTicient or success-

ful Ihc belief 111 < )bama has vanishixl.

Words will nol solve Obama's prob-

lems anymore. He has to restore the

tnisl of AitKTica by creating success

through stnmg bipartisan solutions,

not empty words or d(H>metl-to-fail

liberal policies

Regrettably, ( )bamji has not reah/cxl

any of this. Many of us now realize

that as g«xl of an orator as he is, he

still lacks the leadership and ideas to

solve our nation's problems. Ilie Stale

of the UnK)n ailda-ss did nothing lo

change that disiistmus a-alily.

Alex I'eny is a C'o/U'nian coliim

nisi. He can he reached at ampcr-

r\ia'.\tudenl. umass.cdu.

Five Reasons Why:
You shouln't be excited

by the State of the Union

1) Today: trains. Tomorrow:

horse-drawn buggies.

2) What's the big deal over the

opposition party, um, opposing

the ruling party?

3) Bank bailouts might have

been as popular as root canals,

but Jigsaw has a higher

approval rating than Congress.

4) The obvious way to enc

unemployment is to hire

everyone for the new

healthcare bureacracy.

5) Even Vermont is talking

about seccesion-and they gave

Obama his third largest margin

of victory.

Making connections

to Caulfield in NYC
One opinion thai I've heard repeat-

ed ad nauseam is the idea that requir-

ing stimeone to read a book dampens

their opinion of it. So of course, we
go through high school being foreed

to read a number of fantastic books,

but because

Mike Fox ^"^ ^"^ '" ^^

^^___^,^_ some asinine

assignment
while reading them, our enjoyment

of the literature bottoms out. This

seems to mm Shakespeare and a score

of Amencan classics for so many
people. One biwk though seems to be

the exception to this.

"The Catcher in the Rye" is a

b<x)k that each generation seems to

adopt as its own, connecting with

protagonist Holden Caulfield's frus-

tration and rage at both his parent's

generation and the mass of "pho-

nies" that he sees everywhere. The
idea that "no one seems to under-

stand" has never been so universally

put dt)wn to paper. With these core

beliefs, Caulfield goes through an

emotionally trying three days in New
York City where extreme examples

of otherwise ordinary occurrences

pushes him to the edge and a mental

breakdown.

J.D. Salinger, the author who
was a synonym for recluse, died

Wednesday.

society. He desires to be a defender

of the helpless and protector of inno-

cence, symbolized by the reoccurring

image he has of being a metaphorical

"catcher in the rye" in which he pro-

tects children playing in a field from

running off a cliff. Slowly, over his

tnp, he realizes so much in life is out

of his control and slips deeper into

depression.

I myself like to imagine playing

some sort of defender role in society,

but I realized while counting in an

industrial pan of the Bronx and finding

few people at all m the course of four

hours, that you can't always play some

grand and exciting role, of^en you only

contribute a small pan.

Towards the end of the book, he

relays his idea lo move out west and

Stan a new life with his sister, the

one perstin that he genuinely connects

with. But eventually he scraps his plan

to move altogether. The book eiKls

with him taking her to the park where

he watches her nde a carousel.

At the end ofmy tnp. I took a chance

and shared my emt)tions with my friend

only lo find tfiem rebuffed due to the

vast distaiKe that normally separates us.

At this point Caulfield one upped me.

because I found myself unable to com-

promise my emotions with my desires

and possibly hurt a relationship with

someotK in the process.

At the end of my trip, I took a chance

and shared my emotions with my friend

only to find them rebuffed due to the

vast distance that normally separates us.

y^s:s¥rjx. yt^

Join the conversation. Write for Ed/Op.
Let your voice be heard!

Who
Knows?

Who
Knows?

Who
Knows?

Who Who
Knows? Knows?

Tiiis weeic introducing Photo-Ops at:

dailycoliegian.com/category/blogs/ed-op

See something you don't iiice? Don't tweet
it, write a letter to the editor!

Send letters to tfie editor, column submissions and columnist applications to
editorial#daiiycollegian.com.

He wrote a score of other short

stories and has supposedly uncount-

able unpublished writings since the

beginning of his into-reclusiveness

back in l%.S, but there's no doubt

"The Catcher in the Rye" will stand,

as it has for the past several decades,

as his main contribution to our lit-

erature.

Back when I read the btiok, I

undersltwd it for it basic themes, but

found my connection with Caulfield

(by all arguments a complete basket

case) lacking. However, and prob-

ably fitting, I went through my own
adventure in New York City last

weekend.

Caulfield's experience starts after

his expulsion from private school.

When he returns home to the city,

he decides to stay at a rundown
hotel and chase after girls instead of

returning to his parent's apartment

like any normal person would.

Like Caulfield, I made my deci-

sion rather impulsively, buying a $72

bus ticket to meet up with a close

friend visiting from far away to par-

ticipate in a community service event

that helped count homeless people in

the city. The service was a fantastic

part of the experience, but I truly

went because I was chasing emotions

that I felt for my friend.

Caulfield passes his lime reflecting

on the role he sees himself playing in

Sometimes in life, we have to take

those crazy chances on seemingly

insane and impulsive adventures.

The emotions that we feel on them

help lead us on a path to discovery

and the ability to reconcile our mis-

takes with the direction that life is

progressing in.

Caulfield's character ends the

botik in a sanatorium where he is

learning how to cope with his feel-

ings of alienation in the world. Some
interpretations say this is a positive

note; others view it as him losing

his individuality and becoming one

of the very phonies that he despises.

Having gone through my own
fool-hardy trip and coming to some
realizations, 1 see it simply as

Caulfield learning to deal with life.

It's possible to maintain one's indi-

viduality and authenticity without

raging against the world. As long as

you feel emotions, you can maintain

who you are. Maybe Caulfield was a

phony himself for the way he judged

others.

Thank you, J.D. Salinger. You
may have only written a few books,

but the depth of what you gave the

world still persists. As long as one

feels emotion, they'll never be a

phony.

Mike Fox ix a Collegian colum-

nLit. He can he reached at mgfox@
student, umass. edu.

By Andrew Cogan
COLLEtilAN CORRtSMNnENT

The Mark Morris Dance
Group, an internationally

acclaimed dance company is

coming to the University of

Massachusetts tonight to per-

form its innovative blend of live

music and modern dance.

Formed in 1980, the group

performed for the first time the

same year in New York City

and has since toured all over

the United States and Europe.

The Mark Morris Dance Group
performs regularly in New York

City, Boston, and Seattle, as

well as in Belgium where it

spent three years in residence at

the Theatre Royal de la Monnaie
in Brussels, from 1988 to 1991.

according to the dance com-
pany's official website.

The company's first national

exposure came in 1986 when it

made a television program for

the Public Broadcasting Service

series "Dance in America".

Earning recognition for its

imagination and artistry, il has

impressed audiences every-

where with shows that are high-

ly visual and musical.

The creative \ision behind

the group's inventive perfor-

mances is Mark Morris, an

American dancer, choreographer

and director. He studied various

forms of dance in Seattle before

establishing his own company
in New York City. He received

the Laurence Olivier Award for

Outstanding Achievement in

Dance in 2002, and is also noted

for his ability to appeal lo main-

stream audiences.

In Morris's dances, music
is more than a backdrop - it

plays a uniquely foundational

role. One of the group's most

outstanding aspects is its com-
mitment to live musical accom-
paniment, a feature of every

performance on its internation-

al touring schedule. Morris is

known for working with world-

leading orchestras and opera

companies including Yo-Yo Ma.
who performed Bach's Third

Cello Suite in Ihel997 Emmy
.Award-winning film. "Falling

Down Stairs." Ma also con-

tributed his talents in the 2002

Kolam. alongside Indian com-

poser Zakir Hussein and ja//-

pianisi Ethan Iverson.

The Mark Morris Dance
Ciroup is renowned for its chal-

lenging choreography and the

rigorous structure of its dances.

Morris's approach recalls clas-

sical forms of dance, such as

ballet, and reapplies them in a

modern setting.

Morris and his group have

received many accolades, includ-

\Ni 1.1 .Ri'l roBi.

The Mark Morris Dance Group, c«>minf; to the Uni\«rsiry of Massachusetts Fine Arts Center this evening, is known giobaliv for incorporating

live orchestra music into its performances, as well as outstanding dance routines of all stvles.

ing the Critics' Circle National

Dance Award for Best Modern
Choreography and Best Foreign

Dance Company in 2002.

At tonight's show, audience

members can look forward to

Veg out with farm-fresh foods

from commiunity agricukure
By Carlos Alcai.a

Ml Cl.MCHY Newspapkr<

From a handful of farms 1 5 years ago, the communi-

ty-supported agnculture concept has grown to as many
as 5,000 nationwide.

People sign up for a CSA, pay a regular fee and

recei\e a weekly box of farm gwKls. generally delivered

somewhere in their own neighborhood.

The farmer gets a dependable source of income and

a dependable destination for the pnxluce. The buyer

gets vegetables that are usually organic and, as a rule,

far fresher than anything you can get at the store.

The concept of reducing a family's environmental

footprint may be a motivation, too.

For the beginner, though, you have to first decide

whether a farm box is right for you at all. It isn't for

everyone. That's where this story aims to help you.

"Eating this way is a change for people." said Paul

Underbill, one of the owners of Tena Firma Fanns in

Winters, Calif "We're not trying to duplicate the way
people are already eating."

Most people. Underbill said, use "the concept that

everything is available all the time. They're going to go

into a store. If they want a pineapple, it's going to be

there."

There's no pineapple in the lerra Firma box. No
tomatoes in January, either.

Subscribing to a l(Kal farm box carries the implica-

tion that you'll be happy with beets and chard when that

produce is in season.

It also implies you'll be happy cooking beets and

chard.

Like shoppers at farmers markets, customers who
get a box straight from the farm are people willing to

peel, chop and saute.

"Wc live in an a la carte woHd," said Dan Best, coor-

dinator for Certified Farmers Markets. He means that

many families eat separate meals together by zapping

processed meals to fit each person's preferences.

Most of what you get from the farmers market or a

CSA box requires preparation the kind of prep that

implies cookbook, nol microwave oven manual.

Knowing that much of the mcxlem generation has

lost touch with its inner Fannie Fanner, many farms

supply a recipe with each box of produce.

Terra Firma 's subscribers even face a quiz that asks

how often they cook.

It's not a judgment.

It's just a way to help you determine what size box

to order.

Some farms have one-size-fits-all boxes, but some,

like Terra Firma, offer small, medium and large boxes

to try to suit different needs.

The qui/ provides a suggested si/e based on how

many f>eople live in the house, how many of them are

vegetarians, how often you cook dinner and whether

there are vegetable haters in the house.

At Tena Firma, most people end up with medium,

and only one in 10 gets a large box. Underbill said.

The box size is just one factor in deciding which

CSA to use. You should also consider:

WHAT THEY OFFER:
Some farms fill boxes with only what they grow,

while others swap products with nearby farmers to offer

greater variety.

Those with Web sites oflen list typical offerings,

either month by month or by season

Vegetables constitute the core of most boxes, but

some farms ofTer flour, bread, flowers, fruit or nuts -

sometimes at an additional cost.

If you're eager to try new things, try a CSA that

olTers exotic (but locally grown) fruits and \eggics

It isn't for every farm, though. Underbill said Terra

Firma hasn't ofVered anything much more unusual than

baby bok choy.

"For the most part we don't look at our subscribers

as guinea piL'^ lor new food products," he said.

REPUTATION:
Longevity may imply reliability. A CSA that has

been around for a while has probably figured out the

right way to do things.

A good reputiition pro\ ides word-of-mouth customers

Most of Tena Firma's new members are refened

by current members. Underbill said. The farm doesn't

advertise.

Another way to gauge reputation is to look at what

kind of consumer uses a particular CSA.

lerra Firma supplies two noted Ivast Bay restaurants,

Oliveto and Chez Panisse, presumably picky customers.

Other local CSA farms also supply some of the best

restaurants in Northern California.

LOCATION:
Not every CSA is available everywhere.

Also, check delivery liK-ations. If it's not somewhere

you can get to easily, you may want to choose a more

convenient CSA.
PRICE:
While it may be obvious that price is a factor, it can

be hard to judge the value of your box without some

experience.

Box contents will vary from farm to farm and season

to season, so a cheaper box is not necessarily a better

value.

That said, it may be helpful to know that Tena

Finna, for example, charges $.'>9 monthly for a small

produce box, $98 for a medium box and $ 1 32 for a large

box.

The small box typically includes about seven items

with a couple of additional items for medium, and yet

more variety for the large box.

Quantities of each item will vary by box si/e allow-

ing a consumer to either make more recipes or feed

larger families.

EXTRAS:
You may find you just like the atmosphere, attitude

or attributes of one farm more than another

Full Belly Farm holds farm fun days that it calls

Hoes Down. Soil Bom is trying to make sure innercily

families get good produce. Ciood Humus is a family

fann. DeVoDa Ciardens grows its produce in the yards

of some members.

Newsletters of varying quality come with some

CSA's boxes.

Underbill's newsletter steps back to look at issues

that frame the context for what's growing and going on

at his farm.

In the end, it's some of those issues - resource scar-

city, environmental awareness, food quality - that draw

many people to community-supported agriculture.

Is it right for you?

Only you can decide

a three-part program featuring

"Looky", a combination which

premiered in 2007 set to music
composed by Kyle Oann; "All

Fours," which premiered in

2()(I.V with iiuiMC composed by

Bela Barlok and "V" which pre-

miered in 2001. featuring music
by Robert Schumann.

Ihc Mark Morris Dance
C^iroup will take the stage in the

fine Arts Center at 7:.^0 p.m.

For more information or for

ticket prices and student dis-

counts, visit the events calendar

at www.umass.edu.
.Andrew Cogan can he ivoched

al iiiogaiiid siiulcnl iimass cdii
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Blondes and hrcast* are the main attraction in thi.i iilasher film, a perfect mindless disctraction for those

who are alone and angrv thiN \'alcntine's Dav seastm.

Ten horror movies to make
your wounded heart scream

Bv Jl sllN GAtJNDN

Cam LEuiAN Staff

Fresh vegetables from community supported agriculture are pnnided by Unal growers and bring divcrsirv

but aisti create cooking challenges with new v^•getabIe,s, fruit and herbs.

Planning on being alone this

Valentine's Day? Seeking ven-

geance on an ex? Looking lo just

drown in your sorrows by watching

coeds gel mutilated for your v iew-

ing pleasure.' luckily for you (and

your ex), you don't even have lo

leave your living room to get your

gory fix. Here are the top 10 honor

movies that will surely leave your

broken heart temporarily relieved

by an evil smirk.

10. "My Bloody Valentine

.1-D" The only reason this made
the list was the title Ihc movie

is terrible. Don't let the 1-1) fea-

ture tease you into watching this

movie. Slashers are inherently

bad movies, but this one makes

"Leprechaun: Back 2 Iha Hood"

look like "Cione With the Wind
"

9. "Proin Night" Maybe you're

afraid of a psychopath follow ing

you and y*ou're friends out of pure

sexual and morbid tension. Maybe
you're the sexually and morbidly

tense one. I ilhcr way. that's what

this horrible movie is all about, and

it just might be what you need to

appease your deranged needs.

8. "C arric "

If you're consider-

ing taking someone out on a date,

you probably shouldn't end your

night like Carrie did. However, if

you're thinking about il, try to resist

and just watch this Stephen King

classic instead.

7. "Ihe Hilcher" Don t pick

up hitchhikers or should you? The

latest version of the film features a

love-slruck couple heading off lo a

romantic spring break getaway, but

are stopped short by a mysterious

and disturbed man who calls him-

self John Ryder I he film is grip-

ping, tense and almost believable.

Watching a solid relatit)nship be

literally torn aparl by a hitchhiker

just might be what you need to feel

better about your crappy or non-

existent love life.

6. "Zombie Stnppers" If high

school sexual education classes

taught us anything, it's that if you

have sex. you will die Starring

Rohcrl I'nghmd and .Icnna Jamison,

this epic lilm is pretty self-explana-

tory. Stay away from Ihe strip club

on V-Day. Ihe strippers could be

looking for dollar bills.

.*i. "Hrule ot ( hucky" Everyone's

favonte bad boy killer toy is brought

back lo life by a fonner human lover

of his. Alier failed attempts to seduce

her. he punishes her by inflicting the

same curse on her that left his stHil

trapped in a creepy-looking toy. lalk

about a bad romance. .

.

4. "Vacancy" Cheap hotels are

classic hot spots for serious couples,

and anyone who has ever been

to one has feared being secretly

watched, attacked and even mur-

dered Well, maybe not. but regaul-

less. the thought of being with the

love of your life and having the

aforementioned niuhtmares actually

happen is pivlty terrifying. Instead

ot spending a night of romantic pas-

sion at the Knotty Pine Motel and

potentially being slaughtered, put in

this thriller and watch it happen lo

someone else.

.V "Swimfan" Sketchy obses-

sion via the Internet is hoi right

now. Facebook and MySpace look

online creeping lo a new level,

but Madison from "Swimfan" was

ahead of Ihe social-media-stalking

curve. With sick thoughts and an

uncontrollable fixation on winning

her idol's heart, she proves that

love knows no boundaries, includ-

ing death.

2, "Psycho" If yt)u're a guy

and the love of your life happens to

not be a young lady but rather your

mother, what better way to spend

your night than indulging in the

most famous mother-son love slory

lo hit the silver screen' Nonnan

Bates just might've taken his obses-

sion a bit loo far in this classic hor-

ror movie.

I ".American Psycho" Nothing

says "I love you" like putting a nail

gun lo the head of your dale. The

movie was very well received by

cnlics. which is pretty telling with

its genre in mind. It explores the

mind of a deranged womani/er who

dates, and consequently brutally

murders his love interests Have a

fear ol commitment ' I his might

just be the sick love story you're

hulking for

.histin Ciagnon can he ivachedal

Igagntiniadailvcollcgum.cotn.
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Wildcats win
overtime game

HOCKEY EAST from page 8

College's conterence-leading

defense has surrendered just 45

goals in conference play.

UNH WINS OVERTIME THRILLER

Mcniin.n.k came rc.id\ lo plav

on Saturday against conference-

leading LNH, but could not steal

a \ictory on their opponent "s ice

The VVildcais improved to 12-3-1 in

league play «iih a 4-3 overtime win

at the Whittemore t enter

The Warriors snapped the

Wildcat s 1
1 -game conference win

streak the previous night in front

of their home crowd. The loss was

avenged when Paul Ihompson of

UNH scored otT his ovvn rebound

w ith III seconds remaining in the

extra period of play Merrimack

goaltender Andrew Hraiihwaite had

a solid pertormance. stopping 43

shots, including 10 in overtime, but

could not save the one that made the

difl'erence.

Memmack trailed 3-2 entering

the third period, but knotted up the

score with a Chris Harlon power-

play goal in the opening minutes,

while Barton also had a goal in the

second period to cut the Warrior

deficit to a single goal UNH goal-

ie Brian hosier finished with 26

saves, including one in the over-

time period. Memmack capitalized

on power-play opportunities, going

2-for-3 on the <)dd-nian advan-

tages New Hampshire is currently

ranked 12'" in the country, while

Merrimack sits towards the bottom

lit ihc Hockey last

Talented youth stepping up

The high-powered Hockey

l-'ast has seen a lot of impressive

talent this season. Howes er, the

top players in the conference com-

prise of a majority of juniors and

underclassmen. The top 10 overall

point-scorers in the conference

contain four juniors, four sopho-

mores and one freshman. Only

one senior, Bobby Butler of UNH
sits in the top 10. Last season, five

seniors and one junior led the con-

ference in points scored, likewise

the year before, with five seniors

and two juniors holding the top

spots m scoring.

Junior forward James Marcou

of I Mass is atop the leader board

with 26 points along with fellow

teammate and sophomore Casey

Wellman standing fourth in points.

As the HiK'key F-ast tournament

approaches, the young talents are

sure lo be a factor in their team's

success.

Michael Counos can be reached

at mcounos(a^ludenl umass.edu.

The Wildcat.s, pictured here ai;ainst the Minutemen earlier this season, defeated Merrimack in overtime at home this past weekend. Paul

Thompson scored with ll.t seconds to plav in extra time tti lead UNH to victorv over the Warriors.

UM finishes fourth Xavier downs Rams
Busch takes first in pole vault, sets new UMass Saunders helps Dukes get past Hawks at home,

record, Minutewomen take third overall URI starts, finishes strong against Colonials

By Michael Wood
C<)UHi:^s St.au-

In their biggest meet of the

season thus far. the Massachusetts

men's track and held team finished

fourth overall out of 18 teams in

Boston over the weekend.

The Minuiemen were led by

junior Sean Husch. who took first

place in the pole vault, while set-

ting a UMass rect>rd in the process.

Busch reached a height of 15 feet,

five inches, ginnl for second-all lime

in schmil history, ensunng himself a

trip to the New Lngland champion-

ship in the pole vault event.

For the third straight week,

junior Darius Vele/ and senior

Tyler Colto finished first in their

events. Vele/ won the 55-meler

dash in 6.48 seconds and Cotto

finished first in the 55-meler hur-

dles with a time of 7.6 seconds.

In addition to Busch. the

Minutemen were able to qualify

an additional six members for

the New l.ngland championship

at the end of the season In the

500-meler dash. Joseph Doyle

placed fifth by running it in one

minute, six secnods. Junior Scott

VanderMolen also qualified in his

second event this season, this time

adding the XOO-meler. He finished

in one minute. 55 seconds and has

now qualified in both the 800-

meter and the mile run KinalK.

in the 4x400-meter relay. Andrew

O'Donnell. Zachary Koncki,

Michael McDonough and Daniel

Schwartz combined for second

place with their time of 3:22.

The Minutemen will travel

to New Haven, Conn, on Friday

for the first lime this season.

There they will compete in the

Giegengack Invitational, a two-

day event which concludes

Saturday.

The Massachusetts women's

track and field team came away with

third place overall in a field of 17

teams in Boston over the weekend.

Senior Lisa Wilson paced

the team for a second straight

week, contributing 15 of the

MinutewDmen's 82 points. In

the shot put, she took first place

with her mark of 45-00.50, good

enough for sixth place in the

event She later added a fourth

place finish in the weight throw

with a mark of 54-02.75.

"Lisa led us last year, and

she has continued to pace us

this year." UMass coach Julie

LaFreniere said. "She has done

extremely well so far this season.

When she's not setting personal

or UMass records, she's within an

inch or so away. The weight throw

has been her nemesis in the past,

but not anymore."

The UMass relay teams deliv-

ered impressive pertormamcs In

the 4x400-meter relay. Brittany

Bakanowski. Michelle Jenssen.

Holly Heinricher and Hrica

Unger combined to finish in sec-

ond place with a time of 3:55.

Also m the distance medley, the

team of Karen Roa. Sarah Kelley,

Courtney Baldwin and Gina Pemo
crossed the finish line in 12:06,

good enough for second place and

a trip to the tCAC championship

at the end of the sea.son.

"Courtney and Karen have

been outstanding." LaFreniere

said. "Courtney anchored the

medley for us this time around,

and the rest of the team had great

performances all around
"

After rigorous training this

past week in practice, LaFreniere

said she was somewhat surprised

to sec her learn respond so well in

competition.

"I kind of beat them up this

past week," said LaFreniere.

"We're trying to gel them used

to competing when they're lired.

We're aiming for Atlantic lO's.

I didn't expect some of them to

bounce back and set personal or

school bests, and to see them react

so well IS encouraging."

The Minutewomen will again

travel with the men's team, head-

ing lo Giegengack Invitational on

Friday.

Kikhael Hood can he reached
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Sunday's one-sided affair between

Xavier and Fordham revealed a signifi-

cant gap between the top team in the Atlantic

10 and the bottom 48 points to be exact.

The Musketeers (15-6. 7-1 A-IO) lied a Cinlas

Center record with an 108-60 victory over the

Rams, and have now won 21 consecutive games on

their home court, the fifth longest active streak in

the nation They sit at the top of the A- 10, just one

win ahead of both Charlotte and No. 19 Temple.

Sophomore Terrell Holloway posted a career-

high in assists with 10, marking the first time

a Musketeer boasted a double-dig-

it asM^l game since Stanley Burrell

accomplished the feat in 2008 against

Duquesne.

Sophomore guard Jordan Crawford led Xavier

by collecting 23 points in 26 minutes on 7-of-

11 shooting, while Jamel McLean, a junior for-

ward, contributed 16 points and seven rebounds.

Sophomore center Kenny Frease finished with

14 points on 7-of-IO shooting and grabbed eight

rebounds in 17 minutes of action.

The Rams (2-18, 0-8 A-IO) continued to per-

fect Its doormat position in the A-IO, shooting

35 percent from the field, including 3-of-15 from

Vpoint range. Senior guard Brenton Butler and

freshman forward Chris (laston combined for 49

out of their team's 60 total points. Only three

other Rams were able lo come out with points in

front of a crowd that saw their Musketeers build a

lead to as many as 50.

Xavier will visit Amherst for a Wednesday night

matchup against Massachusetts at the Mullins

Center. The Minutemen are coming off a 72-58

loss to Charlotte on Saturday

Saunders Lifts Dukes Over Hawks
Junior forward Damian Saunders had 15 points.

14 rebounds and seven blocks for Duquesne, as the

Dukes held on for a 74-71 home win over Saint

Joseph's on Sunday.

Sophomore guard/forward Melquan Bolding led

Ihe Dukes ( 11-10, 2-5 A-IO) with 24 points on 9-of-

1,3 shooting. Duquesne came out victorious, despite

A~ 10 Basketball

missing four of 10 free throws over the final 3:13.

The Hawks (8-13. 2-5 A-IO) lied the game with

1:54 left on a tip-in by Idris Hilliard, who ended

with 14 points and 14 rebounds. Saunders came
back with a lay up and followed with a blocked

shot. Saunders tipped the ball ahead, finishing the

play with his fourth dunk of the game to put the

Dukes up 70-66 with just under a minute to play.

With less than 20 seconds left, Darrin Govens
hit a deep 3-pointer to make it a one-point game.

But junior Bill Clark hit one of two free throws

before Saint Joseph's Bryant Irwin was called for

travelling with 7 6 seconds left. One more free

throw by Duquesne made it a three-point game,

and the game ended as a desperation 3-poinier by

Carl Jones missed. ,

For his career. Saunders hA
more blocks (193). steals (172) and

assists (173) than turnovers (166) He
also leads the nation with 16 double- doubles

SJU drops to 1-8 on the road, and is tied with the

Minutemen. Dukes, and George Washington for 10th

place in the A-IO.

Rams Defeat Stubborn Colonials
Rhode Island look down the Colonials, 72-66.

on Saturday afternoon to improve to 17-3 overall

and 5-2 in the Atlantic 10.

Senior guard Keith Cothran scored a team-

high 14 points, despite 4-of-l2 shooting, while

teammates Akeem Richmond and Lamonte Ulmer
contributed with II and 10 points respectively.

Senior forward Delroy James led Ihe Rams with

nine rebounds to go along with eight points and

three blocks.

URI started the game on a 13-6 run. despite

hitting only two if its first nine shots, as Ihe Rams
took a 37-26 advantage into halfiime.

In the second half, the Colonials (12-8, 2-5

A- 10) came out with a strong push to cut the defi-

cit to six points with 15:34 left in Ihe game. GWU
kept the game close, never falling behind by more
than eight and getting as close as three. However,

clutch free throw shooting by Ulmer at the end of

the game put the Rams up by eight with 24 seconds

remaining.

Pete Vasquez can he reached at pvas<fuez(aiSlu-

dent.umass.edu.
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PUFFTON VILLAGE
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m

Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot

watei^ and cooking gas!

On site laundry,

OFF street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

CROSSWORD

^ n I I t n I III
OrncE Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUFFT0NVILLAGC.COM
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ACROSS 51. A colony of rabbits 21. Short sprint

1 . Private instructor 54. Third person pronoun female 25. Winged
6. Possessed 55. Territory 26. Musical staff symtxDl

10. Praise enthusiastically 56. Practices 27. Angelic headgear
14. Positive pole 63. Wamnth 28. At a distance
15. Wings 64. Utilized 29. Incorporates
16. Auspices 65. Eagle's nest 30. Scnbble
17. What we're called 66. A single time 31. Notion
18. Tram track 67. Catch 34. Astnngent
19. A danng exploit 68. Publish 36. Be fond of

20. Repneve 69. Feed t>ag contents 37. Burden
22. Initial wager 70. Not there 38. Earl Grey and orange pekoe
23. Leg (slang) 71. Wamns 40. Sea eagle
24. A salt used espeaally in baking 45. Laugh
powder DOWN 48. Attack
26. Metal shackles 1 . Bronzes your skin 50. Angel
30. Manipulate 2. A Central Amencan stoth 51. Burning bush
32. Area of cut grass 3. Grave 52. Sporting venue
33. Not easy 4. Lync poems 53. Respond
35. Apportion 5. Quit 54. Marsh plant

39. Cheer up 6. Wives and concubines 57. Slave
41. Deception 7. Flair 58. Usten
42. French for "Queen" 8. Secular 59. And
43. Vestibule 9. Erase 60. Operatic solo

44. Great Salt Lake state 10. loespective 61. Fluff from a dryer
46. Gull-like bird 11. Spy 62. Adjusts
47. Munchkin 12. Panorama
49. Appraise 13. Aromatic compound

Quote of the Day
saw weird stuff in that place last night. Weird, strange,

sick^ twisted, eerie, godlessr evil stuff... and I want in. ^^
— Homer Simpson

Smarmy
of low, sleazy taste, or quality.

HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 20 - feb. is ieo m. 23 - aug. 22

Taylor Swift dropped all of her Grammy Just ponder the consequences of making

Awards. Police found her narcotics shortly love to an alien. You will be sorry,

thereafter

piSCeS ^EB. 19 - Mar. 20

There is nothing that you can do that

would be less exciting that the NFL Pro

Bowl.

ariGS '^^' ^^
'
^^- ^^

Compliment people on their waist size by

staring at their belt area. You will see your

friend count increase by a factor of five.

taums ^^- 2^
'

'^*^- ^^

Add/Drop period is over and you are

now in a place that Milton would call

purgatory.

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

In tJie Dark Ages, people used to think that

the world was flat. The world's first plastic

surgeons fixed that mistake.

cancer ^^- 22 - jul. 22

The Raz/ie Award nominations are public.

This is your one chance to make things

right for seeing anything with Megan Fox.

Virgo Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Tr/ flying to the moon in your spare

time. I double dog dare you!

libra sept. 23 - oct. 22

Do not ever look suspicious in the line for

Grab n' Go. You will know the meaning of

punishment.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Pray that Sylvester Stallone does not star in

anymore movies. He is so abnormal that his

blood type is Levitra.

Sagittarius nov 22 dec 21

Who knows what inhabits the twenty-fifth

floor of the library? If you find Jimmy Hoffe,

please dial 911.

Capricorn dec. 22 jan. 19

The final season of LOST starts tonight. Six

months from now we will be watching the
season premiere of FOUND.

Zoar Outdoors is seeking

adventuresome people

to be summer guides for

Whitewater rafting and
zip-line canopy tours.

.Join our training program
ind spend the summer
splashing through rapids

or zipping through trees.

Applicants should be great

with people, have a positive

attitude and be comfort-

able working as a team or

independently. Application

deadline: Feb.15th. Call

800-532-7483 or see www.
/oaroutdoorcom/jobs htm
for an application

WANTED

Part-Time Personal Care
Attendant about 10-12

hrs/week. Flexible Hours.

Please call Patrick 4 1
3-

275-7928

FOR RENT

28 Stockbridge St: 4 bed-
room house- 2 baths, living

room, eat in kitchen, pantry,

laundry, finished basement,
yard, 2 car garage, 1 .5 Mi

to campus! $2,575/Mo +.

www.amherstlincolnrealty.

com 253-7879

Brandywine Apts Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts. Leases begin June,
July Aug, or Sept. First

Come First Serve. Get
Them While They Last,

www. brandywine-apts .com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 4 13-549-

1906. 233 North Pleasant

St Amherst 24 Hour hot-

line 1-800-550^900 www.
birthright.org
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Minutewomen look to erase home losses
Hv Ni II Cahkoi 1.

CmitoiAN Staff

ll IS unlikely ihai this tar mio the college has-

ketball seast)n, a learn would ha\e a losing record

at home, but the Massaehusetts women's basket-

ball team is the exception.

With a home record of jusi 2-K on the season,

UMass head coach Marnie Dackn is still trying to

find a reason for the team's home woes. Dacku
and the rest of the coaching staff believe that the

Minutewomen (H-iy. 2-4 Atlantic 10) continue to

practice better than they play. In fact, the team

wt)re Its game uniforms in practice yesterday after-

noon in an effort to turn back the trend.

"I was going to do this a couple weeks ago,

and it's really simple .." Dacko said "I don't want

them to ha^e any distractions, so its just playing

in a white uniform, and proving the point that they

can shoot in their home uniforms."

UMass returns home fresh off of a 71-61 win

against Rhode Island over the weekend. Tonight,

the Minutewomen will attempt to carry the momen-
tum gained on the road into the Mullins Center,

where they will face otf against St. Honaventure.

"The kids are still working hard." Oacko said of

the team's attitude "Their heads are up, and to be

honest. I'm happy to be home This is a great test

because St Donaventure is a great team"
The Bonnies ( 16-6. 4-3) won last year's contest

between the teams 67-44 in St. Bonaventure. N.Y..

and were led by Dana Mitchell, who had 12 points

on K-of-S shooting from the free-throw line and

five rebounds in the game. Mitchell played with

a stress fracture last year, and still managed 15 1

points and 5 6 rebounds per game
The forward was named to last season's All

Atlantic- 10 second team, and this year was select-

ed to the 2009 Preseason All-Conference first

team. Mitchell had IS points and five rebounds

in the Bonnics' 64-54 road win over Temple on

Saturday

St Boiia\cntiire has now won two straight

games, and is seventh in the conference. The
Bonnies are coached by Jim Crowley, who is in his

Id'" year at the team's helm.

We've got to be able to not only play her

(Mitchell), but also step out against the perimeter

players," Dacko said of the defensive strategy,

against not only Mitchell, but the entire Bonnies

team. "They shoot very well from the three, they're

a very seasoned team, and they keep you honest.

You cannot really key in on one player because

they have a very balanced attack."

The Minutewomen are finally getting back

to full strength after a string of ankle injuries to

Kristina Danella. Jasmine W'alson and Stephanie

Lawrence left the team trying to recover in the

midst of their conference schedule. Danella finally

got back into form in the team's game against URI.
scoring 17 points to lead the Minutewomen.

L'Mass displayed they are still one of the best

shooting teams in the A- 10 against URI. making
44.4 percent from the field.

The Minutewomen had (heir largest lead of the

season v^hen they went up by 23 points in the sec-

ond half

"When we d*)n'l play well it's a combination

of us not knocking down open shots and turning

the ball over," Dacko said. "We've got to be able

to do three things at all times, and that's control

the boartls. lake care of the basketball, and knock
down open shots

"

\i'il Carroll can he n-iu In J lun unut n \liiiUnl

umass. villi.

Ri-Jshirt junior KuarJ Meuhan Zullo scored 1 J points and si.\ rebounds aKainst L'Rl, includintt »{t>in({ 4-

of-H trom the field and l-of-5 fr«mi )-pH>int ranee.

Field goal percentage increasing for UM
By Sum LtMNt

( A >( I H .IA\ STAH

Freshman Jasmine Watson shiMKs invr an opponent earlier this sraM^n.

The forward had six rebounds and four points against I'Rl.

Ficki goal peiveniage has not been one of the

Mass;jchu,seiis women's basketball teams strong

points, but It cenaiiily was on Saturday.

rhe MinutewoiiKTi (K-13. 2-4 .Atlantic 10) have

the third worst slxKHing pcrcciitiige in the .\-IO. at

.3X1 percent. However. iIk Mmulew omen's most

recall win over Rhode Island (9-13, 2-5 A-10) shows

that maytie they 're bucking the trend.

At the Rvaii Center on Saturday aticnKxin. UMass
shot at a 44 4 percent clip hum the tickl their most-

eHicient scoring etiori this season.

Sophomone forward Khslina Danella led the

Minutc-wixvitii with 17 points (m 5-of-IO shooting.

Rcxishirt junior gu;iril Megan /ullo played one of lier

best games since tnuisfemng tmm NortJi ( an)lin.i

State last year, regisicnng 1 3 points on 4-of-K shots,

while adding six rebounds, three assist and fiHir steals.

Tlie two siartcTs that hurt I Mass' slvioting pcT-

cenliige were senior giuirds Kim Benton and Diateina

Hill Benton converted on one of hcT seven shot

attcinpts and was mit much of a laclor in the back-

court, while Hill nude up li>r her nine missed shots

with ail all-.iniund giune. linishiiig the contest with

niiK' points. siAni rebounds .ukI six assists.

.MUxHigh both Danella and Zullo helped lead

I'Mavs to a superb sn«)oting night, the bench players

were the difl'ereiKe-makcTs

\^\|^ missing signiticiint time due to a ctmcussion.

freshman guaiil Dec Mimtgwncry returned to action

and slwwed what she's capable of

In seven minutes off the betKh. Montgomery net-

ted live points, iind hit both of her shots from the tiekl.

iiK'liiding a ^-pttintcT FIk heiKh's perltvt slxx«ing

night contmiKxi whtni s»iphomorc center Nicole Jones

hit all three other shot attempts for nine points.

Junior lirward Stejikinie l.awrience folbwed suit,

going l-tor-1 ln)m the field in seven minutes of play.

The imlv I Mass bciKh pbyer to rnrt record a perfect

shooting night was lunkir forward Ccne Mosgnive.

who sk)t 2-of-6 friHH the liekL with both of her made
haskeis being thrcv-|X)intcTs. Rounding otl'hench play

was freshnvui lorw;ird Sh;ikia Rt>binson. who did not

register .i sliot attempt in eiglit minutes of play.

rhe Miiuitewoincn alst) reversed aikrther strong

trend by registering irKire points off tumovcTs than

their opponents In most contests this year, UMasi'

pmw hiill contn>l has givcTi their opponents many

opportunities for easy baskets. On Satuiday however,

the MinutewtMiien stXHwl 19 points off Rams' tum-

ovtTs, while giving up jast 12 points on their owti

turnovers.

UMass continued its consistent shoiMing at the

free throw line, where- it converted on l2-of-l6 shots

(75 pere-entt. Dial pereentage is essentially identical

to the Minutewomen 's 75.1 pereeni season average,

which Is second best in the confererex*. behind Saint

BtmavcTiture's 79.5 percent

Although Rhtxk Islaixl is one of the A-IO's

weaker teams. I Mass tix)k several steps in the nght

direction against the Rains If the Minutewomen can

cttntinue to sh(x>i a high peaxmiage from tfie field

while turning the ball over less, more wins coukl be

cxMning tlieir way.

UMavs begins a two-game hi>me stand tonight

wiicn it hosts the Bonnies at 7 p.m. in the Mullias

Center

Slew Lexine can he reiKhed at .ile\-ine(qjstuJenl.

iimasseihi

Senior Day success for UMass
Bvjlllltl> tv.MWN

U.lll>ulA.SiSlAW

There were" seviTal photo finishes

insKk- Joseph RogcTs Pool ihis sea-

son, and Salurdiiy's iiKvt provided a

few more. Nevertheless, the moment

occurred before' the Massachusclis

m«i and woimii's swimming team's

laced oil' against I onllum UnivetMly

SalunJay

Side-by-side, 10 seniors rexened

a chonis of applause in wliat was ilK'ir

last collegiate nice m ln>iil of their

honx" cn)wd

'It's a special itiy," Miiuilewoiiien

licad couch Bob Newcoinb said "We
were standing nxnn iHily We kid peo-

ple out in the hiillway wlxi couldn't gel

into the p(H)l. We had a lot a people, and

there wus a lot of energy
"

The men and women's swiiiiniiiig

iUkl diving teams split their last dual

inect of the sc.ison. nie Mimiicinen

defeated lortlham by a scoic ol 179-

1 14, while the Minutewomen Icll to the

R;unsbyascoreof ISS-II2.

Before the race, seniors lim

Smith, Mike Berthaume, Andrew
Willlbnint Justin BriH)ks and Jiwn

Moliere", as well as Joan Balta/ar, i;ryii

Brewer, Ashh;y l>ess, Li/ Wester, and

l.liAibeth Walsh we're* all honorexi for

their accomplishments as UMass ath-

letes But dunng the meet, it was the

perlomiaiKC of a young sophomore

that garnered many homirs.

Jason ( iH>k made history, as he

continues t») re>WTite the diving revonl

IxHiks at I 'Mass I le broke his prev ious

revord in the ihiw-iivtcT div ing reconJ

by earning an incre\lulous 369.30

points in the event. Ctx* loMowed up

that pcTlonnance with a fipit place fin-

ish in the one meter diving eveni His

staiuloiii pcrlonniiiKe earned him Nrtli

the UMass Athlete of the Week anil

the Atlantic 10 Swimming and Diving

pcTtiHiner of the week aw.irds

This is the stxond week in .t row in

which a member of the men's swim-

ming and di\ Mig team has earned the

Athlete of the Week accolaile I ast

week's winner, sophomore Jticy

Sborckin. continued his stn>ng season

with a victory in the 2(X) frcvslvie

Brix>ks. Berthaume and Moliere all

capturcti individual victories in their

last collegiate competition in JostT^h

Rogers PiK)l.

Minutcmcn cixK'h Russ Yarw<xth

was cncouragc-d hv his team's per-

Ibnnance. as he Ivlieves the squad is

hcviMning strongiT as the season pnv

gressc-s.

"We showed that we're- peaking

;ind line tuning at tlx: nght time of the

i^ison." said \'ar\vorth.

Hk- te;un will be carrying a lot

of momentiiin into both the New
I ngland Open ;uid the Atliintic 10

Championship, having won three-

straight dmi meets, re-sulling in an

impre-ssive axord ol 6-2 overall.

ITie Minutewomen are- now 4-4 in

dual meets this seavm, but remained

competitive tlinMigh(Hil the day against

a strong Rams team thai was picked to

win tlie A- 10. ;iiid has not lost m a tliuil

meet all seastMv

Captain l.li/abeth Walsh icxl the

200 medley relay team to a stvond

place lini.sh in the first evcmt of the diiy.

One of llx- i)X)st exciting nices of the

day was the KKJO inetcT freestyle, in

which freshman Julie Magyar muled

forilhiun's Megan Mc<iorry for iiukIi

of the race. However as the race went

on. Magyar began to pull even. .As tlie

cn>wd chcvrcxi hcT on, Magyar pullc-d

ahc-.id 111 the final lap ot the race anti

ck.-fe;iietl Mc< lorry by just six hun-

dredths of a scvt>nd.

Hannah Swift and Mich;iela Biitlci

pcrtomied well on tlx.- diving txKird. a^

they linished one ;uid two a-spcvtively

III the thive-nKtercvciil Ihev Ibllowetl

that (x-rtiHinance with a smwg show ing

in the line metcT event, in which they

finisht\t stvond and thini reNpectively.

Both teams rexeived stning col-

Icxtive cIUmIs. but the ikiy ultiinateK

belongtxl to the seniors

"1 think Senior Day is always fun

bcxaiise we honor pcx)ple who have piii

a kit of work into ihis prognuii." saiil

Newcoinb. "I'ln very proud iif every-

thing they've put into this program ;uid

vci\ grateful tlwl tliey've bcvn with us

for ftnir years."

Jc/fny Eni;i}Mim can hi' /viithcJ til

tcinnmimidi student nmasscihi

On Senior Day this past Satiirdav, DMass defeated Fordham with
clutch performances from Justin Brooks and Julie Magyar.

Black Bears, UNH
look to score in HE

III! HltRSSTlr

Sophomore C as.v U'l llnian ot UMass is tied tor toiirlh in M<h k.v Last in points scored, behind teammate James Marcou. Bohhy Rutkr ol UNH
is the lone senior in the Tiip 10, sittiny in first place with ,i 1.67 puinis per name average.

Uv MiCltALt Cdlnos
I'lMIHlJWN CliRRKSPdNPtNT

This upcoming weekend is sure

111 spice up the HiK-key l-.ast stand-

ings, as the top four

seeds m the confer-

ence square off.

Maine hosts

top-ranked New
Hampshire for a weekend double-

header, as the fllack Bears currently

sit in fourth-place with 20 points,

trailing UNH by seven. Both teams

arc coming otT over-time thrillers

on Sulurday.

UNH squeaked away with a last-

second V ictory over Merrimack, and

Maine ended in a 4-4 draw w iih the

Vermont

file Black Bears will have to

fend olT a high-powered olfensc

Hockey East

that leads the conference with 68
goals forced, while Maine's defense
is tied for third in goals scored

against, allowing 4X in confer-

ence play. Scoring will be no easy

task for the Black

Bears, as they face

senior goaltender

Brian Foster in net,

recently named Pure

Defensive Player of theHockey
Week.

In a

number

battle for Hockey Fast's

two spot. Massachusetts
will host Boston College in the

Mullins Center Friday at 7:30 p.m.

Both teams defeated Providence

College last weekend, as they sit

tied with 22 points apiece. Boston

See HOCKEY EAST on page 6
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UMass system finally gets law school
Tuesday 's unanimous vote approves creation

of first public law school in Massachusetts
By Sa.M BL TTbRHtLl)

Collegian Stah-

We may be late to the party, but at least we are

gelling there

The Massachusetts Board of Higher Hducation
voted unanimously Tuesday to approve the cre-

ation of a public law school in the Commonwealth,
to be located at the former Southern New Kngland
School of Law and overseen by the University of
Massachusetts Dartmouth.

The school puis Massachusetts in company
with 44 other states which already offer public
law programs.

The vole is the final step in approving the law
school proposal, and clears the way for students to

enroll at the state's first public law school this fall.

The Board of Higher Education met Feb.

2 before a packed house in a public forum at

Bridgewaler State College and voted 10-0. with

one member not present, to approve the proposal.

According to the UMass system spokes-
man Robert Connolly, the moment was one of
excitement and euphoria, as students, alumni of
Southern New Kngland School of Law. four of the

five chancellors from across the UMass system,

various state legislators, and other citizens burst

out in cheer as the vote was announced.

"There were people high-fiving, people burst-

ing into tears, it was just an explosion of cheers

when the board took its final vote," he said.

John Hoey, assistant to the chancellor at

UMass Dartmouth, said the Dartmouth campus is

elated at the news and looking forward to opening
its law program.

"Obviously we feel great, " he said. '1 think

what people saw in this vote waS two things,"

he added, "one, the University was filling an
obvious gap in its overall curriculum, and two,

what happened really over the last two weeks,
something that's really never happened before in

public higher education in Mass., support for Ihis

one academic program at UMass was crystallized

throughout all of our public higher education;

every chancellor of the UMass campuses sup-

ported it, all nine presidents of the state colleges,

and all 15 presidents of the community colleges

supported it because they saw this as a step for-

ward for public higher ed in Mass ," said Hoey.

"No longer will private institutions have veto

power over the ambitions of students in public

higher education in Mass., and I think people

really got behind that."

Hoey said the transition from Southern New
England School of Law to the UMass Dartmouth
law program should be a smooth one.

"We're beginning this program with a state-of-

the-art, 75,000 square foot facility, S.5 acres ol

land, a full library, a faculty." he said.

"We start with nearly 200 students; we stari

with a staff, people who have a lot of experience

See LAW on page 3

Jjptfl»MJ^<^«^0^ o» tg^

With the approval of the Massachusetts Board of Hixher Education, the state's first public law school will

be opened this fall at the site of the former Southern New England Sch«H>l of Law.

Students clean up state Future of Health Care

bill worries students
B> MlcHAbL Phillis

CoLLEiiiAN Staff

< r
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UMass MASSPIRCJ chapter urges student invt)lvemcnt in bettering reocling efforts statewide,

claiming Ma.ssachusetts is generating one-third more waste in just the past decade.

By Teo Rogers
COILEr.IAN Stah

Imagine Fenway Park, filled

to the brim with water and

Gatorade bottles.

According to Angelica Carey,

a sophomore Biology major at

the University of Massachusetts,

this is around the amount of plas-

tic bottles that could be recycled

in Massachusetts every year, but

are not.

Carey is a secretary for

the UMass chapter of the

Massachusetts Public Interest

Research Group ( MASSPIRCi) an

organization involved in grass-

roots efforts with issues such as

identity theft, political corrup-

tion and strengthening voter's

rights.

This semester. Carey is the

lead coordinator of a project

designed to promote more recy-

cling in the Commonwealth.
MASSPIRG is holding a kick-

off event this Wednesday Feb. 3

at 7 p.m. in the Commonwealth
room, on the first fioor of the

Student Union located on the

U'Mass campus.

The event will be open
to the public and assists with

MASSPIRG's main goal of this

semester; to improve a bill of which

the MASSPIRCi organization was
instrumental in passing during

1983. known as the Bottle Bill.

The Bottle Bill created the

$0.05 deposit on soda and beer

cans that provides an extra incen-

tive to recycle.

Cans covered under the bottle

bill are 70 percent more likely to

be recycled.

According to Carey the bill

needs to be updated because of
the 27-year interval brings on
cultural and packaging changes

with the system.

"Thirty years ago. no one
really paid attention to how much
water they were drinking, and
Ciatorade wasn't around yet."

Carey said.

"Water bottles and Ciatorade

bottles now make up SO percent

of plastic bottles today, but they

aren't covered under the bill."

In order to pass a new Bottle

Bill. MASSPIRCi IS build-

ing public support on and olT

the UMass campus to show the

Massachusetts legislature that

there is wide support for a more
robust Bottle Bill.

Students at UMass have

already been organizing.

They have collected signed

water bottles to give to Mass.

State Senator Stan Rosenberg to

show student support.

They are also setting up meet-

ings in local cities and towns to

join the 120 cities and towns

already endorsing the Bottle

Bill.

Conflict is expected to arise

from other interest groups due

to the increased costs of sorting

and recycling.

Carey, however, said she

remains hopeful. "It's a really

exciting challenge," she said.

"Hopefully, it will have a

great victory. It's great to be a

part of It.

"

Ted Rogers can he reachcj al

twi()^erf:(a sluilcnt iimass. edu

Fmbedded in the language of the 2000-page
Senate Health Care Bill are policies that some
student health care advocates fear could change
the way universities and colleges are able to offer

student health care insurance.

In a letter addressed to Republican
and Democratic leaders of the House of
Representatives and the Senate, the American
Council on hducation stated, "H.R. 3590 threat-

ens the ability of colleges and universities to con-

tinue to offer students group-like insurance plans

that are both high quality and low cost because
it applies the individual market reforms to such

plans."

For the University of Massachusetts students,

some form of health insurance is required

either a private plan often in partnership with

a student's family or in the form of the Aetna
Student Health Plan.

Directly on Aetna's website, the prices of the

plan are listed, as students do not have to indi-

vidually apply for their insurance since they arc

based off of group rates.

According to Mary Hoben of the American
College Health Association (ACHA). who said

that it IS "important to have (student health care

plans) rated on a group basis."

Hoben argued that the alternative could be

higher costs for similar quality plans.

The ACHA wrote about the concerns of the

Senate health care bill's language.

"Student health insurance'benefit plans
(SHIBPs) could be interpreted as being sub-

ject to individual market rating requirements
because of the way in which the group market
is exclusively defined as an employer-based
market of insurance."

Advocacy groups like the ACHA want to

address this language issue because of the impor-

tance of student health insurance plans for college

students.

When asked about the response from those m
Congress who were addressed in the ACHA letter.

Hoben said that the biggest issue now was the

general status of health care.

"The whole conversation seems to have come
to hall," Hoben said.

Karen Dunbar Scully of University Health
Services al UMass said that right now. under-

standing where the debate on health care was
headed just could not be done at the time being.

"It's really speculative," said Dunbar Scully.

"That bill may never see the light of day."

After the Massachusetts election of Republican
Scott Brown to the Senate, health care reform's

future has been cast in doubt.

Brown promised to be the 41st vote against the

bill preventing the Democrats in the Senate from
achieving a 60 vole, filibuster-proof majority that

would have secured the bill's passage.

Letters to Senate and House majority leaders

ll"-!! MlllX'it, < Ol ir<,lA\

Students worrv the new health care bill might
mean costlier insurance plans at universities.

to change the language of the bill were issued in

January.

Hoben said that she did not think the possible

gap in the language of the bill was purposeful but
rather that it occurred by accident.

The House Bill, according to Hoben. does not

have the same language that might jeopardize
group pricing on student health insurance plans.

"The House doesn't even mention the issue."

Hoben said.

Hoben said what her organization was attempt-

ing to do was head ofTany future issues that might
occur surrounding student health insurance plans.

The letter staled, "nothing in the Act should be
construed to prohibit institutions of higher edu-
cation from providing simlent health insurance
plan|sl The language is a helpful recognition
of the important role universities play in provid-
ing student insurance."

For now, however, health care advocacy groups
seem unable even to speculate what will happen
next with the bill.

"Until we know how this is going to progress
we don't know how we are going to advocate for

this (change in language)," Hoben said.

Michael Phillis can he reached al m/)hillis^

student, umass.edu.

ARTS S, LIVING

"SwalUnved" bottles a big message

UMass' Hampden Galleiy ;.v currentlyJea-

tiiriii^ an art exhibit hy local artist Ma^^ie

Nowinski. The display is made almost

entirely ant of plastic water bottle.

.sf:f:pac;k6

SPORTS

St Bonaventure downs UMass
Hot shoolinfi hy the Bonnies kept the

Minutewomen out of Tuesday night s game
as their woes continue al the Mullins

Center.

•SFFPACil 12

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Columnist Alana Goodman
believes parents and m hools

already have the tools to stop

students from bullying each

other theyJust don't use them.

SFFPACiFS

DailyC'olicgian.com

.4fier last week s Wchoinc Hack

Concert. Collegian staffer

Garth Rmdy sal down with

musiiiiin Ho B and asked him
".* {)ucslion\

"
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
?What do you have to say about this UMass issue?

Tkg Mjssackusetts Boatd ofHigher Education voted unanimously Tuesday to approve the creation ofa
public law school in the Commom^ealth, to be located at thejbrmer Southern New England School of

Law and overseen by the University o^ Massachusetts Dartmouth.
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Ian Russell

Junior

History major

"It's a positive move, giv-

ing more people an oppor-

tunity at a law degree. We
can add prestige to [Southern

New England School of Law],

and it will make UMass well-

rounded."

"Since UMass is a well-

accredited school, we can

bring (Southern New England

School of Law] up to our stan-

dards. As someone who grew

up near Dartmouth, I can say

that not too many people knew

about it before, but now it's an

option."

"I think it's a great idea. This

should lead to opportunities

for people who are looking

for a cheaper option for law

school."

Ryan Callahan
Sen/or

Kinesiology

"Usually financing can be a

big problem for law students. I

have a number of friends who
are interested in law school,

and this could be nice for

them, since they could have a

hard time afibrding it."

By Nick Bish, Couegias Staf»:
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HPV Fact #16:

It is estimated that each minute in the

US, there is a new case of genital warts.

HPV Fact #8:

Guys can't get screened for HPV.

So there's no way to know if a guy has

the virus or is passing it on.

Why risk it

Visit your cannpus health center.

^MERCK
CopyngM O ?010 Mock t Co . Inc.
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Board approves law school Legislation restricts

student credit access
fall opening for 2010-2011

LAW from page 1

in running a law school, so now what we're
doing is working on a transition plan."

Moev also added that any student in good
standing at SNESl. will be offered admis-
sion to the Dartmouth program, and that
UMass Dartmouth expects to enroll more
students for next fall soon.

"We have to put in place the operational
details necessary to accept students, any
student m good standing at the school now
will be invited to transfer into the UMass
Dartmouth school.uf law, and we are start-

ing a student enrollment effort right now,"
he said.

In a statement released Tuesday by
UMass President Jack Wilson's office,
Wilson is quoted as praising the Board of
Higher Hducation and expressing his opti-

mism at the law school's prospectus.
"The creation of a public law school

means that Mass. residents will now have
access to an affordable, high-quality legal

education. Our citi/ens will have the same
public law school opportunity that exists in

44 other states."

Wilson noted that in tough economic
times, the benefit of a public law school
will be significant for students seeking a

legal education but lacking the financial

resources needed to pursue a private one.

"A public law school means that law
students will graduate with less debt and
have more flexibility in making their career
choices," the president said.

UMass Dartmouth Chancellor Jean F.

MacC'ormack called the decision an expan-
sion of educational opportunities for the

people of the Commonwealth.
"With the creation of the state's first

public law school, we have made his-

tory by once again expanding higher edu-
cation opportunity for the citizens of the

Commonwealth." she said.

MacC'ormack also emphasized the impor-
tance of providing a public alternative for

students who wish to enter law

"From this day forward, students who
couldn't even consider aspiring to a law
school education due to cost or geography
will be able to pursue their dreams." she said.

Last fall, the trustees of Dartmouth's
Southern New F'ngland School of Law
made a proposal to donate their school
and all of its facilities, estimated at a total

value of $2.^ million, to the University of
Massachusetts.

The assets include the law school build-

The UMass Dartmouth School of Law i> expected to enroll 235 stuiknts for the 2010-201

1

academic year with hopes to expand that figure b> 2017.

ing, nearby real estate, $11.5 million in

library assets, $2.5 million in furnishings,

technology and infrastructure and $1 mil-

lion in cash reserves.

The law school will be the largest ever

donation to UMass Dartmouth.

The proposal hinged on several key
points. MacCormack has promised that it

will gain American Bar Association provi-

sional accreditation by 2013. and propo-

nents of the plan have stated that it will net

the Commonwealth $673,576 next year and
more than $1 million annually within five

years.

The new law school will open to 235
students for 2010-2011. and is expected to

expand to 559 students by 2017-2018
With the enrollment expansion, the

amount of revenue generated is also expect-

ed to grow, with those backing the plan esti-

mating the school will generate $81 million

in student revenue between 2010-201! and
2017-2018.

The school will be entirely self-suffi-

cient, operating on tuition revenue, and will

also hire new faculty over time

The UMass Dartmouth law program is

set to open in September Tuition and fees

for in-state students will be $23,565 Out-

of-state tuition is slated to be $31,000.
UMass Dartmouth also plans to offer stu-

dents an accelerated law degree where they

will condense their undergraduate studies

into three years and begin law school in

what would be their senior year

The law school also hopes to be an

avenue for bolstering diversity in the legal

field in the Bay State.

According to a report by the Board
of Higher Fducation. just 3.5 percent of

attorneys in Massachusetts are black and

Hispanic, though they are 12.6 percent of
the state's population

The school also hopes to produce more
public attorneys, as the state presently has
just 272 public service attorneys, according
to the Boston Bar Association Task Force on
Expanding the Civil Rights to Counsel.

That means there is just one public ser-

vice lawyer for every 3.350 low-income
Massachusetts residents.

MacCormack said Tuesday was a time
of coalescence for members of the UMass
Dartmouth and Southern New England
School of Law Communities.

"The faculty, students and staff of UMass
Dartmouth and Southern New England
School of Law are now part of the same
family," she said.

"Teams from each institution are already
working to assure a smooth transition for

students and prospective students from
Southern New England to the UMass
Dartmouth law program."

Several of the state's private law schools
ardently opposed the plan, notably Suffolk

I niversity. New England School of Law
and Western New England School of Law

New Hampshire is currently planning the

creation of a public law school, meaning
only Rhode Island, Vermont. Delaware and
Alaska will be without public law programs

More information on the law program
will be posted as it is made available Board
of Higher Education Commissioner Richard
M. Freeland could not be reached immedi-
ately Tuesday

Dean Robert V. Ward, Jr. of Southern
New England School of Law also could not

be immediately reached.

Sam ButlerfielJ can he reached at shul-

lerfielcK^JailycoUegian.com.
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if you give a kid a credit card,

he's going to rack up debt. The
average cardholding college stu-

dent graduates with $2,200 in credit

card debt, according to information

from the Walton College Financial

Department.

The consequence of that debt is

no cookie, either.

At an interest rate of 25 percent

or more, the debt, if left unpaid, will

double in three years, to the great

detriment of the cardholder's credit

score.

A piH)r credit score could cost

students a job or a lower rate on

a mortgage loan, again according

to the Walton College Financial

t)epartment.

But. recently, legislators had an

idea to curb these consequences:

Give kids credit cards <;m/ cosigners.

The Credit CARD Act of 2009

which took effect two days ago

restricts access to credit for everyone

under 2 1

.

Under this new legislation, under-

age applicants will need a cosigner

to open a credit card account unless

they can prove they can repa> the

credit cards themscKes, according

to CreditCards.com. a credit card

comparison site.

Students still under 21 said they

object to this restriction.

"Once you're 18. you're an

adult." said sophomore advertising

major Liana Bugslag. "Sti, techni-

cally, you should be able to get a

credit card
"

Sophomore apparel studies

Allison Templin agrees

"It's just like renting a car,"

Templin said. "If you're responsible,

you should be able to."

Nor are students alone in mak-
ing this objectitm: .AsstKiate finance

professor Craig Rennie said he also

has a philosophical problem with

requiring those under 21 to have a

cosigner.

As a native of Canada. Rennie.

who IS also the managing director

of the Cn-irriMin Financial Institute

within Walton C ollege. joined the

Canadian Air Force.

Rennie was 23 at the time, but he

served alongside a 1 7-year-old. who
was training to be a pilot.

"He was handling a $3(1 million

aircraft, but they wouldn't trust him

with a dnnk, " Rennie said. 'The

same principle applies here."

A better solution than "heavy-

handed" government, Rennie said,

would be to educate students about

credit card debt.

"Teaching kids to put the brakes

on credit spending is a good thing,"

Rennie said. "If we could teach

Congress that, that would be even

better."

Rennie finds it interesting, he

said, that the Credit CARD Act took

eft'ect the day after the administra-

tion released its budget.

"Very ironic that Obama and

the current administration want to

curtail student spending when their

spending is what it is," he said.

Rennie. then, might say: If you
give Congress credit . .

.

But, while restricted access to

credit is at best unpopular and at

worst hypocritical, it's not the only

provision in the C redit CARD Act

that will aflect college students.

The bill alst) regulates the mar-

keting of unsolicited credit card

orters to college students. No longer

w ill credit card companies be able to

bombard students with junk mail or

pass out free piz/a and Frisbees to

entice students to sign up for credit.

This limited marketing, Rennie

said, is a good thing.

Finance professor Noel Morris

also appriiv es ot this measure.

Moms said his college-aged son

came home one day with two credit

ciird statcnnenis, Kxh with $0 balatKcs.

\\hen Moms asked where and

when he opened the accounts, his

son said, "Thev gave me a pizza."

"What they've tried to do (with

this provision) is make it less

easy for people to get in trouble,"

Morris said.

And, get in trouble they do:

The No. I reason students drop out

of school. Rennie said, is financial

difficulty.

Rennie and Morris have tried to

remedy this with a course Morris

teaches called "Your Money and

Credit" new this semester and

<ipen 111 students of all majors.

rhe class covers the responsible use

of credit imd the basics of investing.

If you give a kid an education

about credit. Rennie and Moms say,

you give them the chance for a dif-

ferent conclusion, loo.

USl ase
in concert

Friday, Febraary 12 - 8 p.m.

i Buddex Recital Hali,Amherst College

\ Ti

A limited nuinber <^tickets will be available,

R«e CbHqgeandGA tidset reservations call:

4l3-5«-S773

A.C tidcet teservatioiis:

w»»*r.aiwl»ftrat.f«<n/raiTi^pBS[lfe/|i;^|^/calendar

UMass Dining Celebrates...

BLACK
HIST
MON
Wednesday, Feb.3 ^

from 5-9 pm

ALL DCs

I (southern cuisine)

>uthem cuisine)

fets (southern cuisine)

• (heese (southern cuisine)

)tato Pone (Jamaica)

BBQRiblets (vegan)

DoroWat (Ethiopia)

Girthaginian Flank Steak (North Africa)

Sweet Potato Pie (southern cuisine)

t:
SAMPLE FABULOUS DISHES!

ENJOY LIVELY MUSIC!

I g|| CAMPUS
MEAL PLAN

THE BEST VALUE

ON CAMPUS
RESDQfTIAL

PLAN

f%Wx ti Kl'. >

UMASS
DINING
UMrissAnihotT*

umossdining.com

locebook.com/uinossdining
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Crime Log: Weekend Jan, 29 through Jan, 31
Friday Jan. 29
()il> J Hi.n III 525 K 86th

St. New York City, NY was
arrested for liquor law viola-

tions as the result of a traffic-

slop

Al 1:04 am. the arrest-

ing officer spotted a black

Volkswagen sedan that did not

have Its taillights on driving

along North Pleasant St.

Alter pulling Hoff over, the

arresting officer noticed the

driver had bloodshot, watery

eyes and smeiled of alcohol

The officer asked that Hoff
perform field sobriety tests, all

of which she failed as well as

registering a 0.12 blood alcohol

content on the breathaly/er.

Hoff was charged with a

motor vehicle lights violation,

and a liquor GUI.
Victor Delvalle Jr. of 28

Hampden St, Holyoke, Mass.
was arrested for liquor law vio-

lations as the result of a traffic

stop.

At 1:18 a,m the arresting

officer spotted a black Honda
Civic driving irregularly on
North Pleasant St, Delvalle.

fhe officer saw Delvalle

speeding as well as cross the

marked yellow traffic lane.

Once pulled over, the offi-

cer found Delvalle difficult

to understand due to slurred

speech.

He failed all of the field

sobriety tests, and blew a 0.18

blood alcohol content on a

breathaly/er at the police sta-

tion.

After running the vehicle's

information on the University

of Massachusetts Police

Department database, the officer

also found that the vehicle had

not passed state inspection.

Dehalle was charged with

violating marked traffic lanes,

speeding, failure to have vehicle

inspected, and a liquor OL'I.

John (iraves Bates of .^7

Hummock Pond Rd. Nantucket.

Mass. was arrested for warrant

violations at 9:27 p,m.

Bates was charged with crim-

inal harassment, stalking, and

acting in an obscene, disruptive

manner.

Jessica Villavicencio of 16

Westwood St. Newton, Mass,
was arrested for liquor law vio-

lations,

Villavicencio was charged
with possession of liquor while

under the age of 21

.

Allyssa B. Dean of 6

Channing St, Newton, Mass
was arrested for liquor law vio-

lations.

Dean was charged with pos-

session of liquor while under the

age of 21.

Kerby Losier of 280 Wood
Ave. Hyde Park. Mass. was
arrested for drug law violations

as the result of a traffic stop.

At 9:27 p.m,, an UMPD offi-

cer witnessed a green Saturn

sedan fail to stop at a stop sign

on Access Rd near Lot 21

After pulling the vehicle over,

the arresting officer detected a

strong smell of recently burnt

marijuana.

Losier told the officer that he

did not have any marijuana in

his possession.

Two of the three passengers

in the car admitted to having

marijuana on them.

The arresting officer called

the station for another officer to

assist in searching the vehicle

Upon searching the vehicle,

the officers discovered 15 indi-

vidually wrapped bags of mari-

juana, not including the bags
found on the passengers,

Losier was charged with the

intent to distribute a class D
substance,

Saturday Jan. 30
I mmeti R Scanlan of 112

Cross St, Norwood, Mass, was
arrested for liquor law viola-

tions as the result of a traffic

stop.

At 8:55 p,m.. Scanlan was
charged with possession of
liquor while under the age of 21,

Kaylene J Barshdorf of 97
Anthony Rd. Dalton. Mass, was
arrested for liquor law violations

as the result of a traffic stop

At 2:21 a.m.. an UMPD offi-

cer noticed a black Oldsmobile
stopped on North Pleasant St. at

a green light for more than 20
seconds despite no pedestrians

present.

While following the vehicle,

the officer noticed Barshdorf

make a wide turn and cross the

double yellow line onto Eastman
Lane

Once pulling the vehi-

cle over, the arresting offi-

cer noticed Barshdorf to have
slurred speech, and admitted to

the officer to have been drinking

that night.

She failed the field sobriety

tests and blew a 0.08 blood
alcohol content on the officer's

portable breath test.

As the three passengers in the

car were unable to drive as well,

the car was towed.

Barshdorf was charged with

failure to obey traffic light, vio-

lating marked traffic lanes, a

liquor OUI.
Jeffrey Robert Youngclaus of

32 Blanchard Rd. Wilmington,
Mass, was arrested for liquor

law violations as the result of a

traffic stop.

At 3:05 am, an UMPD offi-

cer saw a Ford Taurus cross the

solid yellow line.

After pulling the vehicle over,

the officer noticed Youngclaus
with glassy, bloodshot eyes and

the vehicle smelling of mari-

juana,

Youngclaus stated that he

hadn't been drinking yet failed

all of the field sobriety tests.

He blew a 0,16 blood alcohol

content on a portable breath test.

He also did not have his

vehicle registration in the ca-

the morning of the arrest

Youngclaus was charged with

not having the appropriate reg-

istration in possession, violating

marked traffic lanes and a liquor

OUI,

Jonathan F. Russell of 1051

Overlook Dr. Palmer, Mass
was arrested as the result of an

assault and battery charge

At 2:30 a.m. UMPD officers

were called to the John Adams
Dormitory m Southwest after a

male student was punched in the

head several times.

The officers arrived to find

the victim holding his jaw and

having trouble speaking.

He said he knew his assail-

ant, and that they had gotten into

an argument.

Sunday Jan. 31
trie Philip Dickson of 63

Summit Ave. Albany, NY was
arrested as the result of a distur-

bance call.

At 12:09 am,, two UMPD
officers were called to the Prince

Dormitory in Southwest.

Prior to the officers' arrival,

Dickson had thrown a female

through a glass window, and

struck a male.

Upon arrival, Dickson tried

to push past the officers to

assault a man.

While restraining Dickson,
he stated that he was going to

attack the officers and attempted

to break free of their hold,

Dickson was charged with

destruction of property worth

less than 250 dollars, disor-

derly conduct, resisting arrest,

domestic assault and battery and

assault and battery with a dan-

gerous weapon,

Fritzie M. Puverge of 159

Elliot St. Worchester, Mass.

was arrested as the result of an

active warrant for his arrest,

Purverge failed to appear in

Worchester Superior Court,

He had previously been

charged with driving without a

license and speeding.
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Farewell
j

Bill to end bullying a useless tactic

Salinger
Until I was thirteen. I had a tendency to stutter when called

upon in class. My mother claims that it had more to do with
the fact that 1 had a minor obsession with old Jimmy Stewart
films and less to do with a certain fear of public speaking, as

was my teacher's diagnosis.

Either way, my father felt that a proactive way to counteract

this speech impediment would be

Charlie Felder •" Prac^ce reading long passages

of books aloud. So after finishing

dinner early one evening at some
point in eighth grade, he handed me a copy of J.D, Salinger's

"The Catcher in the Rye " My dad asked me to go to my room
and quietly read the first two pages to myself, and then to

return to the living room.

Transfixed. 1 sat in my room for twenty minutes, reading

and re-reading those first two pages. Here was a boy not much
older than myself, writing from what appeared to be the con-

fines of some mental health or behavioral correction facility

1 returned to the living room and my father asked me to

begin reading the rest of the book out loud. Thus began my
fascination with Holden Caulfield, a teenage anti-hero of our
time and for all time an indelible and enduring character to

whom one cannot but compare one's self

Ha.sh forward nine years Salinger is dead, I don't stutter

much anymore, and I've fallen out of the habit of reading

btHiks out loud to myself or anyone else. What remains is

the powerful eft'ect Salinger's words had upon me at such a

young age. and the clear and obvious fact that Caulfield is the

flawed barometer for teenage dysftjnction and a pnsm through

which intellects, both young and old. might learn something

true and real about the hopes and fears we all e.xpeneiKe on
the cusp of adulthood.

What have you learned? To what standards are you held by

your teachers, parents and peers? How do you feel towards

a majority of those individuals with whom you surround

yourself.' Do you know what you want out of life'.' P.ven if

you knew the answers to these questions, could you articulate

them.' Could you find the words? Well, Salinger did.

As students teetering on the

precipice of graduation and its

real world implications, sub-

ject matter of this ilk should be

required college reading.

' Many6fyou will graduate this spring ifall goes according

10 plan. 1 will t(H), 1 haven't yet formulated a personal bucket

list of collegiate experiences that must be accomplished by

early May. but with Salinger's passing and with our own
progression towards full-blown adulthood and its mynad of
responsibilities. I am certain of one thing.

That is, before I'm handed my diplotna, I will read

Salinger's book one more time, and you should too. Fifty-nine

years after delivering a lightning bolt directly into the core of

American idenlily. his characters remain perfectly flawed, his

language remains perfectly ctx)l and his insights (intended

or not) bear equal if not more relevance to our identity than

ever before,

L'pon its publication in 1951, "The Catcher in the Rye"
was the object of both adulation and disgust. The stream of

profanity and frequent description of sexual angsl and experi-

ence made the book an easy target for social conservatives.

Literary academics lauded the book's blend of disaffection,

loneliness, impulse and the shortsightedness of youth. As
students teetering on the precipice of graduation and its

real world implications, subject matter of this ilk should be

required college reading.

Some may scoff and dismiss such a suggestion, I've never

read it. but I've made it this far and I can smell graduation

from here, so why bother myself now? Certain stories can

become redundant with each subsequent reading. Certain

films lose their luster, and magazines rarely receive a second

glance after the initial once-over This tale, on the other hand.

is one for the history books a rite of passage, of sorts.

If you haven't read it, you've deprived yourself of a

genuine treat coupled with more than just one valuable life

lesson 1 read thai in the tenth grade, why should 1 re-read it?

Well, for miuiy reasons. You were yotinger then, and having

experienced a successful graduation fit)m high school (one of

Caultield's repealed and numeroas failings), several years of

college and the struggle to maintain sanity and vitality in the

face of the wild and unforgiving woHd of young adulthood.

Salinger's writing will undoubtedly contain new and deeper

meaning.

.So for Chnsi sake, before all you phonies graduate, get a

hold of some crumby old copy, hole yourself up in your god-

dam bednxMn, and read Salinger's masterpiece. It'll change

your life,

Charlie Felder is a Collegian columnist. He can he

reached al cfelder(aistucJenl.unuKs.edu.

Who was responsible for the death of Phoebe
Prince?

That's what Massachusetts residents want to

know.

Up until Jan, 14, Phoebe was a sweet, pretty

freshman at South Hadley High School. That was
the day she hung herself

Alana Goodman '" ^" '^'°*^' ^"" ^^'"s^—i^-^——^^ relentlessly bullied by her

fellow students.

Tragically, hers isn't the only recent suicide-by-

bully case in Massachusetts. Carl Walker - Hoover
of Springfield killed himself last spring after

months of anti-gay taunting at his school at the

age of only 1 1.

These incidents have resulted in an outpour-
ing of anger and frustration from the community.
Local parents have demanded accountability as

school systems have done everything in their

power to duck it. Meanwhile, Massachusetts
lawmakers have dealt with the problem in the

only way they know how by attempting to make
new laws.

Except none of these things especially not the

anti-bullying legislation proposed before the Joint

Committee on Education are helping the matter.

Mainly because laws against bullying are, and
always will be, doomed to fail 'Forty-four states

expressly ban bullying, yet few if any of those

measures have identified children who excessively

pick on their peers," reported the Associate Press

on Sept, 14, 2009, Studies have not shown these

laws to be an effective method of dealing with the

problem.

When someone in our society has been wronged.
It's natural for us to look for someone to punish.

"When South Hadley authorities find the girls who
drove Phoebe Prince to take her own life, they

should prosecute them. Stop pretending they're

just cruel and nasty girls being girls They're
criminal torturers." wrote Boston Herald colum-

nist Margery Eagan on Jan, 26.

But Lagan's wrong. The terms "criminal" and
"torturer"' have very specific definitions, while

"bullying " is a subjective act that's defined solely

by how it makes an individual feel After all, what
exactly is bullying? Is it a shove on the play-

ground? A snide laugh in the locker room? A nasty

look in the hallway? Depending on who you ask, it

could be none of these things or all three

We already have the infrastruc-

ture to prevent these teen sui-

cides, but it's clearly not being

implemented correcdy.

The slipperiness of the definition makes anti-

bullying laws difficult to legislate and even
harder to enforce. Teasing, mocking and general

meanness are all based on individual perception.

Furthermore, criminalizing these actions could
have a significant chilling effect on free speech
in school.

The way to help students like Phoebe is not

to criminally prosecute bullies, but instead to

reach out to those who are being bullied. It isn't

the cruel words that drive these young people
to suicide it's how they emotionally interpret

these words.

We already have the infrastructure to prevent

these teen suicides, but it's clearly not being

implemented correctly.

The first thing that failed Phoebe was the

legal system. Some reports have claimed that the

actions against her went further than mere bully-

ing and delved into the realm of harassment and
physical assault If this is true, then she should

ha\e been protected under our existing laws. This

doesn't mean that we need additional legislation.

We need better enforcement of the old ones,

Ihe second failure was the apparent lack of

people in Ihe school district who were there for

Phoebe A lot of the bullying allegedly took place

at the high school but where were the guid-

ance counselors and school psychologists in this

situation ' Don't the taxpayers hire these people
in order to prevent tragedies like this one? Instead

of lobbying for new laws, community members
should be demanding that these school employees
fulfill Ihe responMbililies thai they are already

tasked with. Not only should they have intervened

to help Phoebe, they should have also stepped for-

ward to help the clearly troubled teens who were
bullying her.

Perhaps the most important step in eliminat-

ing these incidents falls onto the shoulders of the

parents It's not only the parents of bullied stu-

dents who should take a more active role in their

childrens' lives ihe parents of the bullies have a

responsibility to their kids as well Iraits that are

crucial for well-adjusted teens such as kindness,

empathy and self-confidence are all taught and
nurtured at home

Unless we solve the problems in our current

system, there's no point in creating new laws
that will likely run mio the same roadblocks.

Legislation cant make us better people. It cant
stop us from being mean, getting offended or

feeling insecure That ability lies in us, and to a

lesser extent in our teachers, in our parents and
in our friends.

The truth is. the entire community bears a por-

tion of the responsibility for the death of Phoebe
Price and other teens like her If the suffering of
these students went unspotted in the classroom
and at the dinner table, what makes us believe it

would get noticed all the way from Beacon Hill?

Alana Goodman i.\ a Collegian columnist She
can he icih bed at ofioodman'a student. umass.edu.

O^N^filS BUDGET DOESN'T BODE WELL FOR NASA

Party-hearty Chancellor snags parking

Get up on your Soapbox.

Editorial@dailycollegian.com

Robert C Holub, the Chancellor,

the top dog. some people love him,

some people hate him. 1 don't really

know the guy. 1 do know, however,

that while many people don't want
to live anywhere near the UMass

campus: he lives

Ben Sullivan "«'" "" campus
^^——^— at the Hillside

House, a build-

ing centered between Orchard Hill

and Central,

Though I'm guessing Holub
doesn"t have much of a choice.

Being surrounded by nerds and hip-

pies so close to the hill with all the

pot smoke and noise of some hor-

rible Phish/Sublime cover band on
April 20 that would drive anyone
out. The Hillside House reminds
me of the Klopek's house in the

movie "The 'Burbs " Although 1

doubt there are any human skulls in

Holub's basement, the house still is

a mystery to me and others.

It does seem like the Chancellor's

house is on occasion the place

for some pretty ritzy parties and
I'm not talking about the time we
shot-gunned beers in his driveway.

Occasionally, the driveway is packed
with cars and a UMass Catering van.

Since I'm not really into the idea

of peeking through the windows dur-

ing these parties, I can only imagine
what goes on inside. Things like

topless women feeding grapes to

guests while they sip fine wine that

fiows from a fountain in the center

of the room is what 1 imagine the

Chancellor's parties conceal. And
let's not forget there are probably

platters made of gold with exotic

cheeses on toothpicks that decorate

the tables alongside sandwiches with

Dijon mustard made on whatever

is fancier than wheat bread, (Rye

maybe?)

I imagine these parties going on

late into the night with all varieties

of entertainment as these aristocratic

guests laugh and joke, while the

lower class feed on wings and room
temperature PBR after slaving over a

week of essays and exams.

My imagination might be a tad

far from reality but there have been

social gatherings at the Chancellor's

house in the recent past.

due to the fact that over winter break

the lot was changed into a blue loi

reserved only for staff and TA's,

The reason for this change was
that since the completion of the new
Integrated Sciences Building there

has been a demand for more parking

spots for faculty.

This story would be a lot easier

to believe if the lot was anywhere
close to the Integrated Sciences

Building, or if the newly changed
lot was even full with tars Hut the

truth is the lot is still a hike from

the building and it is nowhere near

full during the day and completely

empty at night, thai is unless there

is a social gathering going on at the

Hillside House.

Things like topless women feeding grapes to

guests while they sip fine wine that flows from

a fountain in the center of the room is what I

imagine the Chancellor's parties conceal.

One thing that has been an issue in

the past with these social gatherings

is parking for Ihe guests.

Last fall semester the parking lot

next to the Chancellor's house was
an ideal spot for any resident of

Orchard Hill or Central and was
always full because of this.

However, since the start of the

spring semester this has not been an

option for any resident with a park-

ing pass for the purple lots. This is

On those nights the lot is full once
again,., how very convenient.

Now anyone who's received a

parking ticket on campus knows lusl

how wonderful the people of UMass
Parking Services are whose social

lives, I imagine, must be similar

to that of an IRS auditor or Sieve

Bartman. It's even heller to see Ihe

toothless smile of an Irnie's lowing
truck driver as he drives olT with

your •)4 lord Taurus hanging off

ihc back of his truck.

I would assume that the loss of
this purple lot is slightly irritat-

ing for someone who paid $275
for a parking permit. Like Raul
Montero, a friend of mine who
lives in Central. He said, '"They

didn't turn a blue loi into a purple

or offer any reimbursement, I'm a

little pissed,"

1 know I must be sounding like a

negative nancy right now. complain-
ing about a parking spot, but it's not

just Ihe parking spot that's upsetting

me about this whole situation.

It's the fact that the Chancellor is

having ail these fancy parties and I

haven't been inviied to any of them,
I mean c'mon man, I'm a pretty

decent guy once you get to know
me! And 1 make a cheese dip that

is absolutely delicious, just ask my
friends I could make some if you
want, you know, for your next party,

I'm not asking you to invite

everyone with a parking pass for

the purple lot, just me, 1 could be
your guest of honor; you could
give a toast about me from your
wine fountain, the guests could sit

around listening to my stories and
laughing ai all my jokes, and when
an angry mob forms outside of your
house with pitch forks and torches,

chaniing, 'I el us park or let us in!"

I would simply say. "Lei ihem eat

cake"
Ben Siillniin is a collegian col-

umnist He can be reached at hisul-

liyia \ludcni umaw edu.
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^Swallowed^ bottles a big message
Local artist Nowinski's exhibit is about more than Utter

H\ K\ib MacHdnai I)

CoLLK.iAS Staff

Looking through the windows, it

would seem almost as if the wintry

weather has made its way inside the

warm walls of Hampden Gallery in

Southwest. To the far away viewer, it

looks like columns and walls have been

crystallized However, if a pedestrian

were to step mside, they would fmd out

that this exhibit is so much more.

"Swallowed" by Maggie Nowinski

is a social commentary in the form of

art, calling out society and big busi-

nesses for their use and obsession

with buying bottled water. If one truly

thinks about it, why should bottled

water be an acceptable purchase in an

economy such as this? Anyone can turn

on the nearest tap and obtain all the

water they want, so why pay e.xtra?

It was these sorts of questions that

inspired Nowinski in 2007 to begin

collecting and forming art with empty
water bottles that she found in \arious

public places. Water, a most basic need

for all humans, is inescapable in e\ery-

one's daily lives.

It can also represent a bond between

nature and humans, a bond which

Maggie Nowinski, on her website

declares to be torn apart by plastic.

She says that, "We drink plastic water.

part of a system that extends beyond
the siinple and immediate practice of
drinking water." So : he set out to

show just how prominent plastic water
bottles have become in our culture.

Nowinski's exhibit features 10,000

12,000 empty water bottles of various

brands Dasani, Poland Spring, Crystal

Geyser - you name it, it's in there. They
are sti^ng together by thin wires and
cascade down from the walls and ceil-

ing, giving an illusion of waterfalls. Also
featured are remarkably good-quality

pictures snapped from a Motorola Razor
cell phone of 219 "water bottles in their

natural environments."

Nearby are large paper drawings of
the connected water bottles in black

and white They are made to look blur-

ry, and resemble stalactites one would
find in caves. It gives another illusion

of the ties water has to nature These
pictures, along with the waterfall-like

formations, are featured in the large,

main room of the Hampden Gallery.

Also in the large room is a televi-

sion screen showing a loop of what
Nowinski deemed to be a series of
performances." It is a video of vari-

ous ways the strings of bottles were
gathered and hung from the ceilings

and walls of different locales It also

succeeds in not only showing the phys-
ical processes, but the creativity and
thojghlfulness that went into designing

the art and showing the exhibit's true

message.

The display also extends to ; n unlit

back room. That particular par. of the

exhibit IS named "Riverfall," as it fea-

tures a smaller set of strung up bottles

on a slab of wall, while a projector

beams images of running river water
through the clear plastic in various

colors. According to the wall plaque
near the entrance, "each color repre-

sents a part of the conceptual dilemmas
"Swallowed" attempts to address." For
example, blue signifies the desire for

the natural element, and red represents

the blixid on the hands of the consum-
ers, the collective Ameticiinjiociety. _

This exhibit attcmpts^to »how the

potential harms of the JbcM^ltd water
industry on the psyche and the envi-

ronment. Nowinski is able to put forth

L'Ma.ss' Hampden Gallery is currently fcaturinK an exhibit by ItKal artUt MaK^ie
Nowinski. It is open Monday-Thursday from 12-6 p.m. and Sunday 2-5 p.m.

an important message without coming
across as an overbearing environmen-

talist. With a bit of effort, it is easy to

understand where she is coming from.

If the average American thinks of

how many bottles of water they con-

sume and toss in the trash in the aver-

age month and then considers the impli-

ciiiciSraTI " or'tKaPpIa'sitTc Tiaj'on' tlie"

environment, perhaps a change would
come This IS ihe realization \owinski

is trying to give a key consumer group.

college students. According to the art-

ist, consumers simply cannot make
drinking bottled water a natural event.

The results could be catastrophic to

one's wallet and to the Earth

"SwalloHfJ" will he on display

in Hampilcn Gallery until Feb. 2i,

The (jallerv is oj>,n \f,iiulaj- ihrvuah.

ThiirTday t5^V "W&Sf^V^
p.m.

Katf Wiji lltiiiiilJ (.nil he riiH hcil cil

kaitlvnm(a student umassedu.

Nowinski intended to send a messaKV about the excessive consumption of bottled
water and the resultint; ma&scs of litter. The exhibit will be at UMaw until Feb. 2 J, 2010.

^Legion^ lies flat

at the box office

Check out our full slideshow from the "Swallowed" exhibit at

www.dailycollegidn.com.

By Bki^ndan Mlrphy
Cl'l I t(.IAN CORRI SI'clNPtMT

If the point of this article was to

describe everything that's great about

the new movie "Legion," this would
have been over by now Director Scott

Stewart partners with Sony Pictures to

create an action horror thriller about
scores of angels sent from Heaven to

destroy mankind after God loses faith

in humanity. A remote diner becomes
the critical battleground for the sur-

vival of humans after God's right-

hand man, archangel Michael (Paul

Beliany), defies (iod's orders to kill

the unborn child of Charlie (Adrianne
Palicki) a waitress at Ihe eatery.

Ihe unborn child happens to be
humanity's "only hope" for survival,

for reasons that are never explained to

the viewer Despite the thrilling action

sequences shown over and over again

m the trailers. ""Legion" delivers very

few actions sequences and even less

thrills throughout the entire, dreary

100 minutes of the mt)vie.

The laundry list of problems starts

with the cheesy, cliche script that every

actor in this movie was forced to mem-
orize. Top this otf with poor acting,

frequent and unnecessarily long char-

acter development scenes, a plot thai

jusi doesnt make sense and you have,

potentially, one of the worst movies of

2010.

From the first 10 minutes of the

movie. "Legion" looks promising and
exciting There are explosions, weap-
ons, and a couple great fight scenes

with cops. In fact there are many
parallels to "The Terminator" and
"Terminator 2." However, the dialog

throughout "Legion" is painful at worst

and laughable at best.

URTTSV ^ONY PK Tl Rl-

Directcd by Scott Stewart, "Legion" has

thereafter the action and intrigue of the re

It quickly bogs down any hope for

this movie to be enjoyable whatsoever.

Lines that start out with. "When I was a

shorty..." b\ the .iri hclvpiic;)! ninovifr

proven to be a complete box office bomb. At first, the film seems rather exciting, but soon
ligious science fiction thriller turns into a boring waste of an over-priced movie ticket.

l-OrRTlSV M)N» III URts

This poor excuse for an action movie stars Paul Hettanv ("The Da Vinci C«xle"), Kate Walsh ("Grey's Anatomy") and Tyrese
(Jibson ("2 Fa.st 2 Furious"). This "Terminator" spin-off should prove to be one of the worst mcwics of the year.

black guy Kyle (Tyrese Gibson) bursts

into the movie in his Escalade arguing
with his "baby momma" can make the

viewer burst out laughing. Equally as

comical was when the mother of a fam-

ily stranded at the diner named Sandra
(Kate Walsh) inexplicably blames her

daughter Audrey (Willa Holland) for

being caught amidst an apocalypse.

Lines like this can make the viewer
justifiably question whether the script

had been proofread at all, or simply
cranked out as a rough draft.

This movie would have been great

if it had stuck with the original idea

of what viewers were expecting to see:

some awesome gun battles between sur-

vivors, angels and possessed humans
seeking to destroy Charlie's unborn
child. Instead, what the viewer gets is

a 75 percent mix of one-on-one corny
dialog and 25 percent hurried action

scenes (with no gun reloading) that end
abruptly. God's army is sent to destroy

humankind, but their most formidable
weapons are possessed human "ves-

sels" that move sluggishly slow and
whose weaknesses appear to be fire,

bullets, and knives everything that

can kill us mortals loo. Aren't angels

immortal in the Bible, and therefore

not susceptible to bullets'.'

While seemingly intended to be a

popcorn action thriller, the film was
bungled, maimed, and misdirected into

a dull bore that audiences will have to

suffer through until they are begging

for the credits.

"Legion" drags; it's plagued by too
much talking and not enough action
sequences. The fact that this movie has
grossed any money at all is a testament
to the fact that a decent trailer can draw
audiences into anything. "Legion" tries

to draw on elements from classics like

"The Terminator," and other works
such as "Resident Evil" and "Dogma,"
but fails in so many ways. Avoid at all

costs.

Brendan Murphy can he reached at

hrendanm(wsludenl. umass. edu.

'The Young Victoria' The love doctor is in

a sure-fire classic hit
Debatably the best film to not recieve a best

picture nomination, Victoria' is magnificent

THt Minnesota Dailv
VIA COlltCit NtWS NbTWORK

By Kati: MacDonald
COLLkOIAN STAHF

Though this story played out
around 150 years ago, direc-

tor Jean-Marc Vallee accurately

captures the glamour and opu-
lence that surrounded one of
Britain's most popular royals

in "The Young Victoria." Emily
Blunt stars as the title charac-

ter, a young princess trying to

assure her inner circle, her peo-
ple and herself that she deserves

the power she is entitled to by
birthright.

Written by screenwriter
Julian Fcllowes ( "Gosford
Park," ""Tomorrow Never
Dies"), "The Young Victoria"

begins with a long, rather

rushed narration by Blunt (an

underappreciated star of "Devil
Wears Prada ") about the rules

and regulations Victoria, as

the heir to the British throne,

had to adhere to while grow-
ing up. As if that weren't bad
enough, she had to face badger-

ing by her own mother (Miranda
Richardson) and her chief atten-

dant, the delightfully wicked
Sir John Conroy (Mark Strong),

who believe that Victoria is too

young too rule.

Richardson and Strong
have great chemistry in their

roles. Their characters faced

the rumor that there was an

affair going on while living an

aspect of their lives that played

out on screen without being

directly implied. Their relation-

ship seems to be stronger than

Ihe one that develops between
Victoria and her cousin and
future husband, Albert, who was
sent by Belgium's King Leopold
to seduce her, so that their fam-

ily could be instilled into yet

another European monarchy.

Rupert Friend, as Albert,

portrays his tortured prince

extremely well. Albert is some-
one who's being made to do

things against his will, but who
lets his personality shine though
and ends up enjoying his task.

He grows to even enjoy being
used as a pawn, ironically,

because he and Victoria first

bond over chess. This budding
courtship, however, is a low
point of the otherwise great

film.

In "The Young Victoria." the

courtship between Victoria and
Albert is extremely awkward,
especially in the first stages.

Though it is probably supposed
to be stilted in this way, it should

provide for many a guffaw.

All cringe worthy scenes are

forgotten as the story progress-

es and the princess becomes a

queen, even more elegant set-

tings are presented. At each
location, from Parliament to

Buckingham Palace, the set dec-

orator Maggie Gray (who has
been nominated for an Oscar for

her work) sure had a big task on
her hands one which she com-
pleted with flying colors. The
sets on ""The Young Victoria"

look as real as their legitimate

counterparts.

Victoria still has to face

other obstacles throughout the

film, in the forms of a recon-

ciliation with her mother, fights

with her husband, pregnancy,

riots and yet another advisor

that tries to take a piece of her

power Emily Blunt does this

fairly well, though she doesn't

really look like a teen, depicts

Victoria with a palpable air of
royalty, but also with the charm
of a young, excited woman

Rounding out the require-

ments for a great movie (one

that was obviously snubbed for

a best picture Academy Award
nomination), the cinematog-
raphy was near perfect. "The
Young Victoria" featured many
sweeping shots of the palatial

settings and basic camera angles

Caree f
Service'

make the viewer feel as if they

know exactly what's going on.

Sometimes Ihe most important

storylines are happening in

the backdrop, shown clearly in

order to get all angles of the

story.

What makes this movie all

the more fascinating is that,

with the exceptions of some nor-

mal Hollywood nourishes, this

time in history played out very

similarly to the story in "The
Young Victoria." A young girl

was virtually attacked for her

power, hunted and pursued like

an animal, yet she manages to

beat her attackers, stay in touch
with her subjects and even find

a mate in the process. This film

gives good insight to aristocrat-

ic life with grace and beauty,

and makes it almost appeal-

ing to us rebellious .Americans.

Democracy will, of course, still

win out, but the cast and crew
of "The Young Victoria" make
a true royal story seem like a

fairytale.

Kate MacDonald can he

reached at kaitlynm(wstudenl

umass.edu.

THE YOUNG
ViaORIA"

MOMENTUM
PICTURES

Dr. Date,

I have known this guy for four years, and we
have been friends ever since we met.

While I saw him as my best guy friend, he
wanted to be in a relationship (which 1 was clueless

about) A year and a half ago he informed me of his

feelings, and I had to give him the dreaded "just

friends " speech.

Nobody likes hearing the friend speech from the

person they fancy I haled giving it; 1 know from
expenence the "friend /one" is not a very pleas-

ant place. After a horrible relationship with some
drama-loving chick who cheated on him multiple

times, he developed awful depression and anxiety. 1

tried to give him a shoulder, but he thought it meant
maybe I had changed my mind about him.

This was not the case, and I had to shoot him
down once again. The time period between then and
now has consisted of him losing some of his friends

and several "just friends" talks. He automatically

assigned me the role of psychiatrist, which I am not

equipped to do. Because I saw how sad he was, and
because he admitted to thoughts of suicide, I sug-

gested he see a real psychiatrist.

He refused and said he would rather talk to me. I

tried to comfort him, but he keeps talking about his

feelings for me and hopes I'll change my mind. I

told him there are many other women out there and
that he needs to start meeting them.

Since I am a student, it is hard enough trying to

juggle school, work, my life and his He has told me
he desperately needs to talk to me. and he is mad I

don't have a lot of time for him I don't want to bail

on him like his other so called "friends, ' but what
can I do'.'

I need to worry about my needs too. I don't want
to lose my job or let my grades slip I am wor-
ried about him and am sick of repealing the friend

speech; it's beginning to hurl me as much as it hurls

him His gu\ triends won't talk to him about his

feelings, and they suggested I get out of his life per-

manently so I don't constantly remind him of what
he can't have.

I don't think that would work, but maybe I

should try it. 1 just don't want to hurt him an>

more than he is already hurting How can I help my
friend?

Just Friends

Just Friends,

You are a far better friend than Chris Klein or

Ryan Reynolds could ever hope to be Your friend

is in serious trouble and needs serious help. 'I'ou

need to get him to go see help. He sounds severely

depressed and needs niore ilian vOiai a triciid can
give him.

A depressed peison nccUs a sciiish reluiionship

with someone, which is where a counselor comes in.

This person's job is to listen to your friend and help

him. You need to tell your friend thai you want to

help him, but he needs professional help

Tell him you will be there as another lomi of sup-

port, but you can't help him alone. The L'niversity

ofTers free services. Just take him to 340 Appleb>
Hall; the first lime you have to go in person. Make
sure you emphasize to him that you are not equipped
to provide him with the support he needs right now

If it comes down to it, you might have to tell him
you're unable to help him anymore unless he goes
there. Harsh, but it could also literally save his life.

Also, reassUre him that there is nothing wrong w ith

getting such help. A lot of people have a siigina

against getting help, which is understandable but

silly.

Everyone falls down in life, and sometimes we
need a little help getting back up

- Dr Date

Dr. Date,

With your expert knowledge of romance, do you
believe in love at first sight.'

Cupid

Cupid,

I am confused by you asking me this, seeing as
you are the one who prances around coercing ran-

dom people into love.

Your question would depend on how you define

"love" Based on my definition. I would say love at

first sight does not exist. Sorry to all you stalkers

out there who saw Jennifer Love Hewitt with your
favorite Pop-Tart fiavor in high school I do believe

in strong attraction at first sight Sometimes a per-

son will literally just grab >our attention and nut let

go for hours I don't think that's love; I think that's

the promise of love. Wow. one lousv letter I'rom

Cupid and I start rambling corny lines about love.

Be right back Dateopia. I think I have an arrow in

mv back.

Or Dale
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Minutemen hoping
to cool off Musketeers

M HOOP from page 12

hrcaso (6 2 points per guine, 5.1

ri:boun(i!> per game) has been

very productive as a seven-fool-

er averaging IX. 3 minutes in

playing time

riie Musketeers also fea-

ture fors^ard Jason Love, who
is husky at 6-foot-9 and is the

leading rebounder for his team

and IS lis seciuui best scorer

Uver the past few games,
rebounding has been the least

o( IJMass' worries, especially

on the offensive end. where it's

averaging a league-leading 15.3

offensive rebounds per game.
Hut if strong rebounding doesn't

turn int») more second-chance

points, the Minutemen are going

to find themselves struggling

to catch-up to Xavier's high-

powered offense.

UMass' biggest struggle

against opponents lately is that

it gives itself plenty of scor-

ing opportunities because of its

rebounding, but doesn't finish

as ot'ten as Kellogg would like

The Minutemen beat the

49er's, 17-10, in offensive

rebounding, but finished with

13 second-chance points.

AJam Miller van be reached
lit amillerfa Jailycollegian com.

•v (OLlHilAN

Sophomore David Gibbs tries to gvt past a defender during a game earlier this season. After moving frt>m

ptjint guard to sh(H>ting guard, he is likely out for the season after breaking his foot in practice on Monday.

Freshman looking to

guard top A- 10 scorer

Forward SampM>n Carti-r trie» to dribble past a St. Boiiavi;nture defender during the Minutemen's one-
point loss ii> thi- Bonnies. KelKigg hits giwn Carter several opportunities to start throughout the seaoon.

CAMP

ForGiris

^ i^-^iFi

Summer Camp Counselor Positions

Must hav« a love of children, lots of energy and be

oble to teocti one or mofe of ttie foHowtng octivttiei:

All leom Sports, Tennis. Golf. Waterfront Activities,

Pool, Art, DoTKe. Theotre. Gymnastics, Newspoper.

Rocketry & Radio and more

Gfeot sakxm. room t, board IrovW.

where the

m%'
is catching

' Injoy o grecfl iummer that promises to be unforgettobie'

for more mfomrxjtion ond to appty onhne

www.campdanbee.com • (800) 392-3752

Interviewers will be ot the Summer, Co-op, and Internships Opportunities Fair

in the Campus Center on February 11, 2010 from 10 00 am - 300 pm

FARRELL from page 12

Jordan Crawford The Indiana transfer sat out all

of last season, but averaged 9.7 points per game
for the Hoosicrs in 2007-2008

However, playing two of toughest conference
opponents as well as matching up with two of the

best players in the A- 10 does not fa/e Karrell

"They're a very talented team that has a lot

of power, so we're just going to do what we nor-

mally do," Farrell said. "Play tough defense; try

to keep Jordan Crawford from getting the easy
buckets that he has been getting all season."

Crawford leads the A- 10 in scoring (19.2

points per game), and although he is a huge scor-

ing threat for the Musketeers, Kellogg sees it as a

good test for his young player

"I think he's a good match up for Crawford,
although he is older, knows the game a little bit

better, and is a little bit mature. I think Javorn can
match up with him at least physically."

Hoth players are similarly built, with Farrell

being listed as an inch taller than Crawford at

6-foot-5, and Crawford outweighing him by 15

pounds, weighing in at 195.

Kellogg feels that even though he is a fresh-

man, Farrell has the physicality to compete at a

high level early on in his collegiate career.

"You never know with freshmen, some guys
come along a little bit quicker than others."

Kellogg said. "I think because he is a little bit

more physically developed then some of the other

guys. I think that's helped him
"

I ven though he is inexperienced, Farrell knows
that he can compete with anyone he defends, and
knows that he will have to wurk hard to continue

to get better.

"Personally, I have a lot of confidence in

myself, so I felt that if I kept working hard in

practice that I would eventually crack the start-

ing lineup," Farrell said. "I'm not surprised at

how early it came, but I am surprised at how
much I've been playing. I think I've improved in

knowing what I have to do on the court to stay on

the court."

Kellogg has been just as impressed with his

highly touted freshmen, even comparing him with

a former XU player.

"Just with his propensity to play hard, espe-

cially in the games, he's done a great job,

"

Kellogg said. "Now, I need him to bring it every-

day in practice, and I envision him someday here

to be like C.J. Anderson was at Xavier the past

few years, that kind of midsize tough guy that

can penetrate to the rim, the best defender on the

fioor, and really the guy that comes up with all

the lose balls and the tough guy plays.

"Not the most skilled, not the prettiest shot,

but a guy who gets it done night in and night out."

GiBBS BREAKS FOOT
Sophomore guard David Gibbs broke his foot

during Monday's practice, and will likely be out for

the remainder of the season, according to Kellogg.

"It's a blow for us, we've been thin at the point

guard position up to this point, and I think los-

ing him makes us a little more thin at that spot."

Kellogg said on the L'Mass Athletics web site.

"But I really feel for him and his family, to

start to play well as he has been as of late and
really get comfortable at that point guard spot.

to have an injury at this juncture is diffJtOfi flifr'

a young man, and we're going to say our prayers

and stay with him."

Gibbs had played in all 19 games, averaging

2.6 points per game, 2.5 assists per game and I.X

rebounds in 19.9 minutes He played 20 minutes

against the 49ers, scoring two points, registering two
assists, one rebound and one turnover in the loss.

David Brinch can he reached at dbrinchiaslu-

dent.umass.edu.

Accounting Majors
Master of Science in Accounting and Taxation

Minutewomen win

twice over weekend
»

^.SCHOOLOfs,,^^^

riKSae*"

i,j;,.-f.

Earn the extra hours you need

for the CPA Certificate

Earn your MS degree in as few

as seven months*** or at your

own pace

Choose between a concentration in Financial
and Assurance Services or Taxation

\\\ Gelna Lomhmum
UlUiilA.sSTAft

A program of study designed for you ro achieve your professional goals

Full-rime resident faculty and advising services

Classes held on our suburban West Hartford campus minutes from 1-84 and 1-91

Clas.ses offered in a variety of delivery modes to suit your needs

Books, course materials, and University fees included in tuition price

APPLK^VTION DKADLINE OF MARCH 15 FOR SUMMER ADMISSION

To apply or get further information:

wch http://barney.hartford.edu/msat

e-mail msat@hartford.edu

phone 860.768.4343

BAK.Niin F.ir.m.LRNr.ii

THC BF.«T mniNIItt .S< HrMM I

In Thk Wom.ij

200 Bloomficld Avenue

West Hartford, CT 06117

^^ Barney School of Business

University
OF Hartford

An offensive surge of energy

led the Massachusetts women's club

hockey team to back-to-back victo-

nes over Buffak) University this past

wc-eketxl of play. The two wins moved
the Minutewomen past Pennsylvania

State into second place for the liastem

Collegiate Wotnen's H(x;key League

UMass (S- 1 1 ) came out stmng early

Saturday night, sinking first 30 seL<inds

into the fust perwd. Stetani McCirath

and Stephanie Schkjsky amtributcd to

HcathtT Paonessa's goal past the l,ady

Buffaloes' iK-tminder A.J. Sliwiaski to

give the Minutewomen an early lead.

Paige Hiickett followed Paonessa's

lead at the IX minute. 45 seomd mark

to scoiie again for UMass Brittany

Resemles wrapped up sairing in the first

perKxl by taking advantage of a 5-on-4

power play.

"We stiirtcd exit strong and scored

two gmls in the first minute iuid a half,"

UMass coach CTwis Cobb said. "It was a

combination ofeveryone playing a kit of

oflcnse."

A few injuries to the team, includ-

ing a dislocated shnilder. caused Cobb

to make changes to his starting lines. A
decisitm to move a defender to the offen-

sive line proved to be the spark UMass'

offcase neeikxi.

The second period was played

similarly by both sides, with the

Minutewomen offense contmlling the

pace of the game. Captain Catherine

OBnen put the puck past Buffalo's

defense at the 1 7:2.S mark, folkiwed by

a Schlosky goal tixir minutes later

Co-captain Siunantha Mack ended

UMass' offensive attack at the I6:.37

mark in the third pericxi, scoring an unav

sistod gi>al to give it the f>-0 vidory.

The Minutewomen outshol the liidy

Bufrdkx^, -VvS, showing their domi-

n;uKC over the puck.

Simply put "We really contiulled

the puck offeasively," Cobb said.

The victory also served as the

Minutewomen 's thml shutout of the

scsistm. Kclsey Magrane and (iabnelle

Biisa saved four shots each to contribute

to the shutout

Sunday's game started out slow for

the UMass offense as Buffak) scored

first with 3:22 remaining in the first

period. Chelsea tppolito tcwk an assist

fiiom Tiffany Mnettc and scored the

lone goal of the game for the Lady
Buffak)es (4-6).

"For the first .30 minutes ofthe game
they outscoied as, but we had more tal-

ent" Cobb said.

This pnived to be true as the

Minutewomen came alive in the seamd
period. After a penalty was called on
Buffelo for covenng the puck m the

crease, Bnttany Resendes took advan-

tage of the power play and opened up
sconng for UMass.

O'Brien sawed her sectmd giial of
the weekend at tlie 9:22 mari<. assisted

by Bt-sty Riegcl. Keikw captain Hayley

Kuhn stepped up with fcnir seconds

remaining in the second pencxl to giv^

UMass the 3-1 advantage going into the;

third peritxi. •

Cobb gives credit to O'Bnea who
hiLs saired a goal in the last three games-

"She's a kid who just woiks hanl
and through htT working hard she gels'

some points. " Cobb said. tXir offense-

is piwty spnsad out and she has definitely

stepped up"

Two additional goals were scored \t\

the third, fiist by Mack at the S:45 mark.;

Kuhn followed with her second goal of
the afternoon with six minutes remain-

ing ofplay, sweeping the l.ady Buffaloes

with a final 5-1 victoty.
;

UMass ixitshot its opponent again.

5 1 -5
.

Katie Avety took ova the net for the

majority ofthe game, stopping fixir shtAs.

The Minutewomen ;ire set U) face

Rkxle IslantI (13-6-3) I nday night ami
Saturday mommg. This is the scctHxl

series the two rivals will play this season;

the previous matchup resulting in a win
and a kss for UMass.

The rivalry is furtherwl by l-C'WHL
standings, where the Rams are in first

place with 29 points, folkiwed by the
MinutewoiTien with 1 6 points.

Saturday's game also has signifi-

cance to UMass. where its frxir seniors,

Samantha Mack, Kyle Mack, Hayk.7
Kuhn ami Angela Rufo will be honotwl
for senior day.

(jeena Ixmhanh ccm he nwhed at
jtlomhimKa'.student imumedu.
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lUini facing crucial

game with Hawkeyes
Illinois losing shot at

NCAA Tournament
By Br.^ndon STitts

Tut DaILV klWAN (Io*a)

With fewer than six weeks until Selection Sunday,
February marks the beginning of when "bubble
teams" emerge for at-large berths in the NCAA
Tournament.

Among these squads is Illinois, which will
visit Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Wednesday.

While the Fighting lllini are one of four Big
Ten teams tied for second place in the conference
with a 6-3 record in Big Ten play. Illinois' quality
of victories is by far the least impressive. All six
came against Indiana, Northwestern, Iowa, and
Penn Slate teams currently in or near the Big Ten
cellar.

A road win m Iowa City this week may not
boost Illinois' resume much But a loss to the
Hawkeyes would really be a crushing blow to the
mini's NCAA tourney hopes

"The whole thing comes down to consisten-
cy." Illinois head coach Bruce Weber said during
the Big Ten teleconference on Monday. "I think
we're a good team We could be one of the bet-
ter teams in the league and compete with a lot

of teams around the country, but we just aren't
consistent."

Michigan State in command
As ugly as -.onie ol the wins have been, the

record doesn't lie Right now. the Spartans are
9-0, are ranked fifth nationally, and possess a
three-game cushion atop the Big fen standings.

While the Big Ten is only at the halfway point
of the season, Michigan State has an opportunity
to maintain a stranglehold on first far from an
easy task, though.

Tonight, the Spartans will visit Wisconsin

for a key showdown at the Kohl Center with the

I6th-ranked Badgers. From there, they will head
to Champaign, 111., for a game against Illinois

that will be showcased by ESPN. When Michigan
State eventually returns to East Lansing, a date
with No 8 Purdue awaits at the Breslin Center.

"The weeks get tougher, and I'm not sure there
will be a tougher stretch in my career maybe than
at Wisconsin, at Illinois on "GameDay, " and then
Purdue at home, and it's a Tuesday-Salurday-
Tuesday and all 9 p.m. (Eastern] games,"
Michigan State head coach Tom l/zo said on
Monday during the Big Ten teleconference. "I'm
expecting this to be the roughest stretch that

we've faced in many a year, and yet looking
forward to it."

Unhappy times
Things have turned rotten rather quickly in State

College, Pa.

Just a season removed from winning the NIT,
Penn State finds itself at the halfway point of its

conference slate as the only Big Ten team yet to win
a game.

Making matters worse for the Nittany Lions,
the lone bright spot all season has been junior
Talor Battle, who averages 18.8 points per game.

In fact. Battle is Penn State's only player
averaging double figures in points. The Nittany
Lions' second-leading scorer, junior David
Jackson, averages 8.6 points.

Things don't get easier for Penn State on
Wednesday, when it will play at No. 13 Ohio
Stale. The Buckeyes have won their last 1 1 meet-
ings with the Nittany Lions.

"I think the mental part of this thing has been
the challenging part, but our kids have stuck
together," Penn State head coach Ed DeChellis
said during the Big Ten teleconference on
Monday.

"We just need to try to make something good
happen, and I think we'll feel a lot better."

Society lacks perspective in

National Signing Day circus
B\ Micn.Mi Di tutsM
The La\tirn (Ohio Staii )

That pitetHis wailing you heard

emanating fti)m the Wotxl) Hayes
Athletic Center last Friday was the

collective cry made by the Ohio
State coaching siafT upon hearing

tliat prized recruit Jordan Hicks had

selected the LniverMiy of Iex,as over
( ihio Slate.' '

• ,i .A, ,,.

Blue chip, five-star, top pruspect:

These are the labels that make college

tiKMball recruiting lunkies salivate

JTiey are the labels attached to Hicks

and many other star high-school fix)t-

ball atliletes like him.

An infusion of enough such play-

ers can salvage a flagging program.

They can help a team "reload." ITicv

can guarantee supenonty in the con-

ference for years to come.

A dearth of such players can

also be the death knell of a once-

promising college coaching career

Recruiting struggles and the talent

gap they create can get a coach fired

F DO YOU ^
LIKE SPORTS??

i

Then

CHECK OUT

The Daily Collceian Spoils

Blog
^

http:blog.masslive.com/
dailycollegiansports

in short twder. regardless of his mas-
tery of .\'s and O's.

Thert are maga^rines with names
like Prepstar, Lindy's and Athlon

whose Mile existence revolves arinind

the niche college fotitball recmiting

audience There are countless recmit-

ing Web sites dedicated to ponng
over all of the minutia involved in

evaluating these 17- ami IK-year-

OM high sch«x>l students Here at

OSU. we have Bucknuts to keep us

appnsed of some fresh-faced young-

ster's 40-yard dash time.

For everyone involved in the wor-

ship of college fcHrtball, fmm the

coaching slafls to the adonng fans to

the pundits who speak ad nauseam
about this or that recruit. National

Signing Day is as big as it gets. It's

the Super Bowl of the off-season.

Hut why is this?

With a margin of error that

can turn a "can't miss" linebacktT

prosptvt. once slated to be the next

Lawrence Taylor, into the next Mike
DAndrea, why are we so fixated on

these young men who are barely old

enough to drive'.'

rhcre are two schools of thought

First, the thrce-nng circus atmo-

sphere swirling an>und these kids'

press conferences is a testament to

the soaring populanty of football.

Regardless iTf the fact that Major

League Baseball has staked a claim

as America's pastime, true sports fans

know that in this country, football is

king.

The second line of reasoning is a

little more sinister.

I"hese kids are another indica-

tion of the stiirk contrast our society

has drawn between substance and

celebrity. Where else would you find

high schotil students who have yet

to accomplish anything of real value

being showered with telev ised atten-

tion, outside of MTV's 'Teen MomT'
If some Doogie Howser-type is

getting ready to make his decision

between Ivy League schiwls, the

local press doesn't show up to see

whether or not he places the Yale i>r

Harvard cap on his head.

And why' Odds are his contri-

butions to siKiety will be far more
profound then simply ear-holmg the

quarterback during a blmd-side rush

on third and long.

These athletes are raised up to a

level in which their salanes and status

surpass those of the people w ho make
up the backlx)ne of society i>ur

d»K-tor>, teachers and civil servants.

It's the same phenomenon that

allows four semi-literatc mealheads

from Jersey to take the world by

storm.

And lest you think that you
arc immune to such idol-worship,

ask yourself this: Do you remem-
ber where you were on the day that

Tcrrelle Pryor chose OSl' over

Michigan'.' I do.

That particular coup for coach

Tresscl over new Michigan coach

Rich Rodriguez seemed just as sweet

as if we had actually defeated the

Wolvennes on the field.

Waxing philosophic about the

cultural dangers involved with idol-

izing a 17-year-old kid who scores

touchdowns over the nerdy genius

who may just find the cure ftir cancer

(or at least male-pattern baldness) is

not new. It just becomes a little more
salient when National Signing Day
occurs sii closely to the homfic events

that are transpiring in Haiti even as

you read this

It serves to remind us of what we
seem to be sorely lacking today as a

society: perspective.
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Accelerated Culinary Arts
Certificate Program

Cint. >,

ULINARY
^ rNSTITUTEl
v^^AMERICA*

Expand
Your Career
Possibilities

Increase the Marketability of Your Bachelor's

Degree in Hospitality and Tourism

Management, Food Science, or Nutrition

In just 30 weeks of hands-on cooking, studying

wine, developing menus, and exploring culinary

trends, you will:

Gain new skills and insight into culinary

techniques, ingredients, and cuisines.

' Heighten your ability to work with chefs and lead a

culinary operation.

Leam in an inspiring setting in the heart of America's

wine countiy.

Program Dates:

July 12, 2010-March 4. 2011
Space is limited, so apply now!
Applications are due April 1, 2010.

www.ciaprochef.com/acap

1-800-CULINARY (285-4627)

The Culinary Institute of America at Greystone
Napa Valley, California

tt)« CIA 41 Grrystoiw is a branch of the CIA. Hyde Parti. NY.

O20I0 The Culinafy Institute ot America

UMassAmherst
OPEN FORUMS

Meet the canididates for the pdsmon of
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs ^%
and Campus Life: r Ji

Dr. Jean Kim
Interim vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

and Campus Life

University of Massachusetts Amherst
February 4, 2010, Campus Center 168C
9:30 - 10:45 A.M. Student Open Sesssion
10:30- 11:15A.IVI. Open Session

Dr. Margaret Jablonski
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
Universtiy of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
February 5, 2010, Campus Center 168C
2:30 - 3: 1 5 P.M. Student Open Sesssion

2:45 - 3:45 P.M. Open Session

Dr. Michael Liliberte
Vice President for Student Affairs
Boise State University
February 8, 2010, Campus Center 168C
1 1:15 - 12:00 PM. Student Open Sesssion

4:00 - 4:45 PM. Open Session

Dr. Kevin Charles
Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs/

Student and Academic Services
University of New Hampshire, Durham
Februaiy 9. 20 1 0, Campus Center 1 68C
3:15- 4:00 PM. Student Open Sesssion

4:15 - 5:00 PM. Open Session
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Russian tennis player finds home at KU
Despite being away from home,

freshman comfortable on team
Ih KsimttN GitR
IHt L'MviRMrv Dauv

Hcl'ore and after matches or

pracin-es. freshman Victoria

KhanevNkaya returns to the

Jayhawker lowers, sits down
at her computer and makes
the connection back home to

Moscow through Skype.

Hreshman Victoria Khanevskaya

follows through on a sho. dur-

ing singles play at the Jayhawk
Invitational in September.

On most days, she talks to

her dad. who also served as

her coach from age 10, when
she started playing tennis, until

August, when she came to

Kansas

It's a small connection that

makes the nearly 5.800 miles of
separation easier.

"If I lost, he asks about the

problems," Khanevskaya said.

"If I have trouble in practice, he
helps He is still my coach when
1 go home When 1 went back
over break we practiced."

Being countries away cre-

ates obstacles, not only with

the changes in environment, but

also in dealing with new coach-
es. But Khanevskayas transi-

tion has been eased by assistant

coach (jerman Dalmagro, whose
coaching style is similar to that

of her father.

"When 1 got here and
started practicing with coach
Dalmagro, it was cra/y because

he says things just like my dad,"
Khanevskaya said. "The first

couple days of practice I had
to turn around and make sure it

was not my dad."

Dalmagro and Khanevskaya
have one major playing style in

common: a single-handed back-
hand. It's uncommon because of
the intense upper arm strength

thai is necessary and, generally,

it's not the usual style taught to

female players.

"I was taught the one-handed
backhand and 1 guess the style

that she plays I can relate to

well because I grew up on it and
1 have coached a few players
that have that style of game."
Dalmagro said. "So I guess
some things that 1 say she can
look back and say, 'Oh, those
are the same things my dad used
to say.'"

Khanevskaya, along with
Kate Morozova, who hails

from Togliatte, Russia, got off

to a quick start m competition
defeating a doubles team from
Georgetown. So far as a doubles
team, the pair has gone 3-1.

For the entire fall season,
Khanevskaya finished with a

3-5 singles record and a 7-2

doubles record.

"We communicate really
well and in doubles communi-
cation with your partner is very
important," Moro/ova said. "We
play different ways, but we got
together and it has been really

good."

In the fall. Khanevskaya
and Morozova were two of
four players invited to play
at the Intercollegiate Tennis
Association Tournament The
ITA regional tournament show-
cases talented college players
from around the country

"When coach first told us 1

did not understand Kveryone
was smiling and screaming,
then they told me and 1 was so

emotional," Khanevskaya said.

"It was so unbelievable to be
invited as a freshman."

Khanevskaya went 1-1

in doubles with partner Erin
Wilbert, a sophomore from
Lafayette. La., and finished 3-5

in singles.

"It feels great lo go iwo years
in a row, " Moro/ova said "All
the players were really good and
it is a really good experience to

play against them."

Kansas Athletics buys First

Serve Tennis

The University of Kansas
Athletics Department bought
the First Serve Tennis Facility

and will rename it the Jayhawk
Tennis Facility.

'it IS a great opportunity for

us and the athletic department,'"

coach Amy Hall-Holt said. "It is

a good way to start off the new
year and get things going."

They bought the facility

from the founder and owner.

Stewart Cheatwood saw opportunity, found a mentor
and changed his career. Now he finds time to coach others.

Every day he's feeding his life, his career and his future.

Feed your future at www.pwc.tv

PRICemTERHOUs^PERS @

fon?ex° '^saZTl!^rpZ'ilT^^^
"PricewaterhouseCoopers" refers to PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP (a Delaware limited liability partnership) or, as the

b^an AfSfve A^ZTZeTSo,^^^^^^^^ " °'^«^ "«'"''«^ '"^' °' ''' "«^*°^' '''' °' ^^'^'^ '« « ««P«^«'« ^"'^ independent legal entity. We are proud to

Mike hlwell for $3 I million.

"The owner wanted to sell, so

it made sense for us to purchase

it because it is a good tennis

facility and it provides a home
for the team in good weather

and bad," Jim Marchiony, asso-

ciate athletic director, said.

This facility has been home
to Kansas' tennis learn prac-

tices and home matches since

2006 when Kansas Athletics

Inc. entered into a contractual

relationship with Flwell. Before

that relationship, the team prac-

ticed as far away as Topeka or

Kansas City for indoor courts.

"I think it will enhance the

quality of our program, and we
will be able to accommodate our

athletes," Hall-Holi said.

Leading up to the acquisition

of First Serve, Kansas Athletics

funded additions to the build-

ing including workout facilities

and a locker room for the team,

spectator viewing, along with

updating some of the indoor and
outdoor courts.

"I am excited about it and

anxious to make it an exciting

college venue." Hall-Holt said.

"We can put our own flavor

with what we want to do inside

to showcase current and former

athletes, male and female."

Over the next couple of

months the department will dis-

cass more additions.

"It was a well-run facility

and we want to continue that."

Marchiony said. "We always
want to improve it though."

The other 150 members of

First Serve will be welcome
at the new facilities with their

memberships continuing along

with the staff staying in place.

"We are going to do what-

ever we can to make sure the

club remains a viable indoor
tennis facility for both KU and
the tennis players of Lawrence,"
Marchiony said.

Khanevskaya decided thai

she didn't want lo play pro-

fessionally in Russia despite

winning the National Russian
Tournament and coming in

fourth at the Championship
of Samara U18 Regional. She
wanted to go to a university

and play tennis while getting an

education after finishing high

school with a 4 (» (iPA.

"As a university, for me,
KLi IS the best in Atnefica ,

"

Khanevskaya said. ' *22I
Moai^uva had .TtfMJJiftir

experience when chnosiffiF' .i

college F'ari of ttie lie

pair had such a smu> .Li-

tton is a result of head coach
Amy Hall-Holt and her previous
experience with international

players.

In the past five years of Hall-

Holt's 13-ycar tenure the team
has featured 10 inlern.itional

athletes

"ll IS just contacts I have and
results they have had for junior

tournaments and rankings And
then sometimes it is word of

mouth by former players or cur-

rent players." Hall-Holt said

"They also have people over
there who help to get their

information out."

There has been a lot of atten-

tion on international tennis tal-

ent as some of the musi recog-

nizable names in professional

tennis such as Maria Sharapova
and .Anna Kournikova have also

come from Russia.

"It is becoming really popu-
lar in Russia, people are going
crazy about tennis."" Moro/ova
said.

Kansas is also one of the

few universities that will take
students who do not score well

on hnglish proficiency tests.

For foreign students there is an
exam, which includes reading,
writing, listening and speak-
ing segments. Kansas focuses
on high school (iPA results or
success in college preparatory
courses instead.

"1 did not" really speak any
English when 1 came to Kansas,
but Victoria had known some
before and had an easier transi-

tion." Moro/ova said.

The team, which is experi-
enced with diversity, helped the
girls adjusi to life on and off the
court. Both girls also enrolled in

English classes during their first

semester to help the transition.

"When Victoria came over
she was a little lost, but she was
not the first international player
so the coaches knew how to

help." Morozova said. "1 helped
her, too. I explained campus to

her and the tournaments."
Even though the distance is

difficult, Khanevskaya said her
parents are proud of her for pur-
suing her academic and tennis
career in Lawrence

Only a semester in, she
already feels comfortable with
the team and the University.

"The team always wants to
support me. I feel' like I am
not just another girl on the
team, this is my second home."
Khanevskaya said. "I do not feel
alone here."
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iMr. Gnu by Travis Dandro

HOROSCOPES
aquantis jm«.2o imis
All you want to do is spend the day and
massage the...

piSOeS F^ 19 - MMt. 20

staring at the sun for over an hour

results in a spontaneous accumlation of

candy corn.

-flHH' NMt 21 - Am. 19

Index cards are a great tool to mysteriously

cushion those sensitive areas that make you
cry every night.

taUniS Al«. 20 - May. 20

Jennifer Lopez wants her booty back and
we all know you successfully stole it off

her vanity back in 2003.

gemini hay. 21 xm. 21

Watch your potty nxHJth. The Master of

Custodial Arts is tired of cleaning up after

your conversations.

cancer ^ ^^ ^ ^^ Capricorn
The way you feverishly hold square objects

is both annoying and intoxicating.

leO Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

Skittles may let you taste the rainbow, but
only Crayola can allow you to BE the rain-

bow.

VirgO Aug. 23 - Serr. 22

Social networking is not reciting William

Shakespeare while showering in the
dorms.

libra sm. 23 - ocr. 22

The only time you need to set an alarm to

wake up is during Hammertimel

Scorpio Oa. 23 ' ^k)v. 21

Today you will be plagued by those annoy-
ing drum rolls from the film Jumanji.

Sagittarius ^:^ Bk \\

Singing in the rain is one ttiing but singing (tioc-

olatE rain is something completeJy different

WE WANT Questions?! Comments?!

E-mail us: cx>mic5@dai>ycollegian.a>m
Friend us on Faoebook: "Collegian Comix"

CROSSWORD

Ok. 22 - Jan. 19

Every restaurant has a secret condiment. All

of them include the forbidden ingredient of
child-like happiness.

ACROSS
1 Strip of wood
5. Border
9. Prisor^-related
14. Heap
15. Fruity pastry
16. San Antonio fort
17. Any minute
18. Great Salt Lake state
19. A pariah
20. Denude
22. Alter
23. Way m
24. Wear away
26. Edge
29. Lime tree
33. An epidemic that
graphically widespread
38. The whole thing
39. Sheltered, nautically
40. Any factual evidence
42. Acknowledge
43. A necessary commodity
45. Without agony
47. Fervent
48. Registered nursing assis-
tant
49. Discharge

IS geo-

52. Leases
57. Roost
60. Daycare
63. German submarine
64. Start over
65. Teller of untruths
66. Road
67. At the peak of
68. Operatic solo
69. "Come in""

70. He's a guy
71. After-bath powder

DOWN
1. Shovel
2. Cloth from flax
3. In the air
4. Male singing range
5. Decorative case
6. Information
7. Grille

8. Aromatic solvent
9. Someone who fights for a
cause (archaic)
10. Primary
11. Back of the neck
12. Ends a prayer
13. God Almighty

21. Stringed instrument
25. Any unsaturated aliphatic
hydrocarbon
27. Hinder
28. Soviet space station
30. Plunge
31. Greek god of love
32. Current event information
33. History
34. Countertenor
35. Close
36. Deplore or belittle
37. Policeman
41. Paddle
44. Cigarette igniter
46. An aromatic ointment
50. Leave
51. Letter before iota
53. Acclaim
54. Nigerian monetary unit
55. Hiker's path
56. Glacial ice formation
57. Unadulterated
58. Black, in poetry
59. Defeat disastrously
61. Graven image
62. Easy gait

44
Quote of the Day

So a man jumps into a taxi and says "King Arthur's dose" and the
taxi driver saysy "dont worry weHlose him at the next Bghts".

— Tommy Cooper
dd

YOU
DON'T
SUBMIT
COMICS?!

THEN I EAT
YD LUNCH
.FOOL!

mm^9^

NOM NO

COMICS

NOM!!!

YC0LLEGIAN.COM

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day poten-
tial. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Zoar Outdoors is seeking
adventuresome people
to be summer guides for

Whitewater rafting and
zip-line canopy tours.

Join our training program
and spend the summer
splashing through rapids

or zipping through trees.

Applicants should be great

with people, have a positive

attitude and be comfort-

able working as a team or

independently. Application

deadline: Feb. 15th. Call

800-532-7483 or see www.
zoaroutdoorcom/jobs,htm
for an application.

A GREAT JOB! Spend your
summer in a lakefront cabin
in Maine. If you're looking

to spend this summe out-

doors, have fun while you
work, and make lifelong

friends, then look no further.

EMPLOYMENT

CAMP MATAPONI. a
residential girls camp in

Maine, has female/male
summertime openings for

Land Sports, Waterfront

(samm crafts, skiing,

life guarding, WSI, t>oat

drivers), Ropes Course,
Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking,
Gymnastics, Dance,
Videography, Group
Leaders and more. Top
salanes plus room/board
& travel provided. Call us
today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at

www.campmataponi.com

WANTED

Part-Time Personal Care
Attendant about 10-12

hrs/week. Flexible Hours.
Please call Patrick 413-
275-7928

FOR RENT

Center of town 1 ,2,3 bed-
rooms; hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for June
and September NO FEES
www.amherstlincolnrealty.

com 253-7879

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts Leases begin June,
July, Aug, or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get
Them While They Last.

www. brandywine-apts com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 4 13-549-
1906. 233 North Pleasant
St. Amherst. 24 Hour hot-

line 1-800-550^900 www
birthright.org
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Bonnies' shooting too much for UMass
Foul trouble hiirts Dacko and

Co., woes at home continue
By Ntii. Carroll
Ca'II h;ian SiAK

The home losses continue (o

pile up for the Massachusetts

women's baskelball loam. On
luesday nijihi. St Bonaveniuro
came to the Mullins t enter and

defeated the Minulewomen,
6'>-54, due to great shooimg
by the Bonnies in the first half,

where they shot 50 percent from

the field.

They also shot 57 percent

from 3-point range and were
lO-of-ll from the

free-throw line.

While SBU's field-

goal and 3-point

shootmg percentages

dropped in the sec-

ond half, it still man-

aged to convert 27-of-.*l tree

throws good for K7 percent.

"They shot well, and we
came out tentative," LMass
coach Marnie Uacko said of

the loss "Jasmine (Watson]
got in foul trouble early and
that hurt us."

The Bonnies (17-ft. 5-3

.Atlantic 10) were led by Megan
\'an lalenhovc who went 7-of-X

from the floor and 6-of-7 from
the line on her way to a 2()-poini

night Preseason All-Conference

selection Dana Mitchell fol-

lowed her in scoring with 12

points and five rebounds for the

SBU

UMass 54

Si Honaveniurc.

When the Minulewomen
looked for a spark on offense, the

ball went down low to Watson
who wound up with 12 points

but only one rebound because
of foul trouble. However she did

gel to the free-throw line and hit

4-of-7 of her free throws.

UMass could not keep up
with the SBl offense, especially

because the Mmutewomen shot

poorly from beyond the arc. As
a team, UMass was 3-of-l5 in

the game from 3-poinl range,

and IS now shooting

26 percent from that

range at home.
I he Mmutewomen
looked to turn their

conference record

around with a win
last night, but instead fell to 2-5

in the A- 10. and an K-14 record

overall.

"Wc took some bad shots,"

Dacko said "I think we have
to set ourselves up to get bet-

ter looks at the basket not

creating shots otT the dribble

but more catch and shoot and
we did not rebound in the first

half."

St. Bonavenlure outrebound-
ed the Minulewomen, 31-22,

in the game Coming into last

nights matchup, UMass was
taking down an average of 37.5

rebounds per game.

"We dug ourselves in a hole.

When you miss shots and you
cannot rebound, you know
you're in trouble," Dacko said.

The UMass offense look an
early four-point lead in the first

minute, but St Bonaventure
then went on an 18-4 run and
never looked back. The Bonnies
led by a margin of 20 points for

most of the game until UMass
ined to rally back by cutting

the lead to 13 with 10 minutes
to play.

"We played with them in the

second half," Dacko said. "In

fact, we outplayed them in the

second half but they are a good
team and you cannot spot them
20 points and expect to win

"

Stephanie Lawrence led the

UMass offense tying Watson as

the team's leader in scoring. She
had 12 points on 2-of-4 shoot-

ing from beyond the arc and
also added six rebounds in 22
minutes.

1 he UMass offense lacked a

consistent offensive threat and
was flustered by the Bonnies
defense. Kristina Danella was
held to six points and grabbed
one rebound in the game.

"I jusi think that we have to

be able to move better on the

perimeter in order to set peo-

ple up for a catch and shoot,"

Dacko said about the lack of
Danella's presence. "I think her

best offense is to be able to

catch and shoot so she has to be

able to free herself up in order

to run off of screens."

Neil Carroll can he reached
at nacarri)l(a student. umass.eJu

Freshman guard Dec Montjjomerv protects the Kill against difindir during last

Bonaventure. The MInutevvomcn continued their woes at the Mullins Center with a

iirr prRs;sTiis coiLtoiAN

night's game against St.

15-point loss.

Minutemen host Musketeers
B\ Al).^.V1 MlLILR
CoLLKilAN STAFI-

Hven when Massachusetts men's basket-

ball coach Derek Kellogg isn't scheduling
games against lough non-conference oppo-
nents, the Minutemen still can't get away
from a difficult schedule

After losing to Charlotte on Saturday
night. UMass {K-13, 2-5 Atlantic 10) will

play the current A- 10 leader Xavier The
Musketeers ( i5-6, 7-1 A- 10) are continuing
to make a case for being in the Associated
Press Top 25 Poll after rolling through
Duquesne and Kordham in their last two
games by an average of 42 points.

Offensively, they are ijear the top of the

league in almost every category. Xavier
leads the A-IO in points per game (79.8) and
3-point percentage (39.6), while holding
the second best field-goal percentage (46 5)

next to St Bonaventure (47.5).

The Musketeers shooting m their last

two games is one of the big reasons why
they have faced little resistance as they shot
the ball well over 50 percent from the field.

"They're the benchmark in our league
right now." Kellogg said. "Afier watching a

bunch of teams on tape and watching them
play. I'd have to say that they're the favor-

Ricky Hams tries to get past his defender during UMass' home ' ite right now to be an NCAA Tournament
opener against Cornell. The Minutemen Kwt bv 13 to the Big Red. team and a potential team that can advance

Farrell earning praise

for intensity on floor
Gibbs likely done for

year with foot injury

as they've proven throughout the 2()00's."

Unless the Minutemen can turnaround

their shooting woes this season, they will

have to rely on their defense to cool down
Xavier 's offense. UMass finished the game
against the 49ers 34 3 percent from the field

and 14 3 percent from beyond the arc in its

72-58 loss.

Other than senior Ricky Harris's 25
points, the Minutemen offense fell flat as

49er guard Derrio (ireen (34 points) had the

best game of his career.

If there's anything positive the Maroon
and White can take away from playing one
of the best teams in the A-IO. it's that fresh-

man Javorn larrell is already displaying the

woik ethic necessary to shut down a team's

top scorer.

Karrell's assignment. Shamari Spears (16

points per game), who is usually Charlotte's

best scorer, finished with (our points in 30
minutes of play After the game. Kellogg
praised the freshman for his hustle and will-

ingness to be physical on the defensive end.

Before practice on Monday. Kellogg said

that he will likely have Farrell guarding

Jordan Crawford, a transfer from Indiana

leading the A- 10 with 19.2 points per game.
Although Crawford has a significant

amount of experience over Farrell. Kellogg
hopes that his physical maturity will wear

down the Musketeers' best offensive player

"They're both about the same size,

they're both similar in build," Kellogg said.

"I just think Crawford has been in college

longer and knows how to play the game a

little bit better. But you never underestimate
a guy who's like a street fighter out there

that competes and contests on every play,

and I think Javorn is becoming that guy for

us."

Although Farrell showed his ability to

shut down a leading scorer against the

49ers. he will have a little bit more of a

challenge against Crawford, who is faster

and a better scorer than Spears.

Crawford has gone the last 17 games
scoring at least 16 points against quality

opponents, which include four teams in the

Top 25. His worst scoring night of the sea-

son came on Nov. 26 w here he finished with
nine points on 4-of-20 shooting.

"We're jusi going to do what we nor-

mally do and play lough defense." Farrell

said of stopping Crawford. "We have to

keep Crawford from getting easy buckets
like he's been doing all season."

I ven if Farrell can successfully guard
C rawlord. the Minutemen still have to

worry about Xavier's size. Center Kenny

SeeM H(X)Ponpage8

Bv D.wiii Brinui
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Freshman forward Javorn Farrell has earned a

nev\ nickname noi only from his teammaies on the

Massachusetts mens basketball team, but from
UMass coach Derek Kellogg as well.

Junk YiirJ Dog.
"He's ciirning the nickname. I won't say he's

lolally e.irned it yet. but uo call him J.Y.D.
around heic. because that's how he performs."
Kellogg saiil

Kellogg Is i.ilking about I arrcM's scrappy and
intense defensive play, particularly as of late,

that has kept iIk- Miiiulcmen in a number of close
games.

Farrell earned his third collegiaie start against
Charlotte on Saturd.iy after playing in the teams
first 15 games. Farrell blocked one shot and
grabbed four steals in only 16 ininiiies of play,

and alst) contributed nflensively. gr;ibhing three

rebounds and scoring four points

"It's been good, I jusi try to do what I can to

stay out on the floor, so I guess thai goi me more
playing lime." Farrell said

I veil though the Miniilcnicn fell lo ihe 49ers.
Farrell thought he played a complcle game,
defending forward Shaman Spcais. a highly tout-

ed player who transferred Irom Boston College
I .iirell held Spears lo |usi tour poinis and three

rebounds throughout the contest.

"Last game was a good game, we fought pretty

hard, but they made more runs than we did down
the stretch, they took care of the hall and made
their shots." Farrell said. "I think I played pretty

solid defensively. My assignment for the night

was Spears, and I held him under his season aver-

ages, so I thought I did pretty well."

Spears is eighth in the A-10 averaging 16.0

points per game.
Kellogg agreed, noting thai if not for some

miscues made on the offensive side of the ball for

UMass. the Mmulenien might have had a victory

over one of the best teams in the Atlantic 10.

"He played great defense, and if it wasn't for

Cireen having a career night, we were in really

good shape," Kellogg said.

Farrell is averaging 3.7 poinis per game, and
is second in the team in steals with 14, behind
senior guard Ricky Harris who leads the team
with 27.

Hven with his scoring numbers not where he

wants iheiii lo be. Farrell wants to improve offen-

sively.

"I need to attack more, get to the basket and get

to the free-throw line." Farrell said.

This week, his defensive assignment doesn't

get any easier, with Xavier coming lo the Mullins

Center on Wednesday night.

Ihe Musketeers are the best team in the A-IO
with a 15-6 overall record and a 7-1 record in

conference play. Farrell will most likely see a

lot of action, especially against sophomore guard

See FARRELL on page 8
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Fn-shman Javorn Farrell makes a move to the basket in a game earlier this seaNon. The freshman kept
Charlotte forward and leading scorer Shamari Spears to four points on Satunlay.
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What is affirmative action^s effect?
New study examines potential

impact of eliminating policy

B\ SA)ki BintRnnt)
O^LUCJIAS ST.^KK

A new study published in the

Journal of Labor Fconoinics which

anempts to estimate the potential

impact of eliminating affinnative

action ha.s found there could be strik-

ing implications for minonty enroll-

ment, particularly at the nation's

most sel«rtive schools.

The study, published by California

State University. Sacramento profes-

sor of economics Jessica Howell,

found that if race-neutral college

adiTiissions were to be implement-

ed nationwide in college admis-

sions (as has already happened in

C alifomia. Texas. Florida. Michigan

and Washington state), black and

Hispanic enrollment would decline

two to four percent nationwide, and

10 percent at schools ranked as most

selective in admissions.

Howell's research finds that 30

percent of 2006 applicants to four

year colleges were mimirities. add-

ing that other evidence has shown
that more selective colleges. schiMis

which fall within the top 20 per-

cent of SAl distribution, tend to

factor race more heavily in admis-

si»ms. Howell cites a study published

by Ohio State University professor

Thomas J. Kane, which finds "the

preference given to black applicants

to be equivalent to 400 points on the

SAT or two-thirds of a CiPA point."

Howell draws on data from the

National Education Longitudinal

Study, a survey first conducted in

1988 where eighth-graders were

asked their preferences on school

and work and followed up with in

19<X) and 1 <^2. The study, conducted

by the National Center for Fducation

Statistics, part of the US IX-partment

of Fducation Institute of l!ducation

Sciences, found that 56 percent of

high school seniors apply to at least

one four-year college, and that 32

percent apply to multiple four-year

schiKils. Ihe study found that 51

percent of college applicants were

female, 69.5 percent where while,

9.5 percent were black. II 9 per-

cent were Hispanic. 8.2 percent were

Asian, and one percent was Native

American In the study. 70 percent t)f

schiKils III which resp*mdents applied

were public, and ''3 percent of the

colleges respondents ultimately

chose wea- public. .Additionally. 64.2

percent of students applied to schiKiK

ranked less t)r M)mewhat selcxtive.

while 18. 1 peaent applied to schotiLs

ranked very selective, and 16.8 per-

cent applied to the most selective

schools, according to Howell.

The NFLS study also found that

males are 4.9 percent less likely than

females to apply to college at all,

and that black students were 15.1

percent less likely to submit no four-

year college applications than white

respondents.

The NELS data finds that the

average white applicant would likely

apply to a four-year college if he or

she had an SAT score of abtiut 8(X)

points, before the SAT had 24(X) total

points, and that the av erage black stu-

dent would apply w iih a median SAl
of 787. The study also finds that stu-

dents likeliest to apply to four-year

schools came from high schtwls w ith

the highest proportion of students in

college preparatory classes.

Howell's reseaa-h does find some
institutional preference for minor-

ity students at schi.H)ls ranked most

selective.

"Black and Hispanic applicants

are 23 and 9.2 percentage points,

respectively, more likely than obser-

vationally equivalent white appli-

cants to be offered admission.

'

Howell wrote Further, her research

states that being a minonty is statisti-

cally insignificant m admissions at

all schools except ones ranked most

selective.

Howell's study concludes that

her simulations find thai afiinnative

action has a positive and statisti-

cally significant eflTect on minonty

admission to four-year colleges, most

pronouncedly at the most selective

univ ersities. Therefore, she finds, "an

affinnative action ban is likely to

have the largest effects on minority

applicants at a relatively small subset

of selective four-year colleges."

The study, however, finds that

most minonty students would not

change their application decisions.

Approximately 95 percent of

minorities would submit the same
number of applications even with an

affinnative action ban. and 92 per-

cent would apply to colleges of the

same level of selectiv ity. according

to Howell's regressions

Ultimately. Howell's study finds

that an affinnative action ban would
not IxKle well ttir minority students

applying to college, but also would
not dramatically alter the demo-
graphics of colleges and universities

2.5 pea-ent less minonty students

would receive nuiliiple admissions,

and 1 .8 pereent less would receive no

admissions, according to the study.

.Admissions of minorities would
drop by 06 percent at all colleges,

although they would decline by 10.2

percent at the most selective schtmls

Unsurprisingly, experts on both

sides of the affirmative action debate

ai Ihe national level chose to interpret

the study according to their take on

the issue.

Richard Kahlenberg, an education

See STUDY on page 3

Justice for Jason marks two
years^ since^A^assell incident

B^ BoBuv Hi 1

1

CiKLEtilAS STAKK

.MAUHt« MAKKIs, >N ( i>l I MilAN

Justice for Jason supporters rallied in downtown Northampton
W'edncsdav ni>»ht, two vears after Vassell's arrest on the L'Mass campus.

On Wednesday. Feb. 3, a group

of 30 braved the cold and gath-

ered outside of Northampton's

First Church at 7 p ni to demand
charges he droppeil in the now two-

year-old Jason Vassell case. The
group. Justice for Jason, assembled

to march towards Northwestern

District Attorney Fli/abeth

Scheibcl's office to protest what

It calls her racist prosecution of

Vassell, a fonner University of

Massachusetts student who is

charged with assaulting two non-

students in Feb. 2(X)8.

As the group made its way down
ihe streets of Northampton, onlook-

ers stopped to take notice. Of Ihe

attendees at the vigil, most were
from the Valley area, including resi-

dents of Northampton. Amherst,

and Springfield.

Vassell was arrested Feb 3. 2008

on charges of aggravated assault

for allegedly stabbing two white

males in a contentious altercation

\.umil>« IHRRNlN ICIIK.IAS

The crowd foii({ht through ehillv temperatures as they maahed through Northampton Wednesdav. The rally

ultimately reached the Northwestern District Attornev's office, whea- thev be^an to chant "justice for Jasim."

at MacKimmie Hall. According to

his defense team, Vassell acted in

self defense, as his attorneys and

supporters hold he was first taunted

and then assaulted by the two men
he ultimately stabbed. Vassell. now
24, faces up to thirty years in prison

if convicted, which his supporters

contend is overly harsh considering

the circumstances of Ihe case

What followed has been a two-

year saga of controversy and unrest

in a normally peaceful college

town, as residents on both sides

have been outspiiken and organi/ed.

Supporters claim Vassell is a vic-

tim of racist police and prosecu-

tors, others contend he stabbed two

unamied men and should be held

accountable.

The two men, John Bowes and

Jonathan Bosse. allegedly came to

Vassell's window around 5 a.m.

on Feb. 3. 2008. The two m-:r

reportedly shouted racial slurs at

Vassell. and allegedly attempted

lo rouse him into fighting them.

Vassell called his friend fi)r help,

and as he was letting his friend

into MacKimmie, Bosse and Bowes
.illegedly gained entrance.

Bowes then allegedly struck

Vassell, breaking his nose.

According to reports, Vassell alleg-

edly fought back with a pocket

knife, stabbing Bowes four times

and Bosse live times.

Bowes was convicted of dis-

orderly conduct last March, but

acquitted of civil rights violations

and sentenced to one year of proba-

tion and a S2(K) fine, and Bosse was
not charged.

Supporters maintain that the

incident and the following action

of the police and District Attomey
were racially motivated Vassell's

defense is currently altempling to

seek a so-called selective racial

prosecution defense. This defense

asserts that the Vassell is being

targeted for prosecution specifically

based on his race, and that similarly

situated individuals of a different

race would not be prosecuted the

same way.

Last January, Northwestern

Assistant District Attorney

Fli/abcth Dunphy Farris, who is

See JASON on page 2
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A new smdv sut9.\'sts that eliminating affinnative .Ktion wvxild cause

minoritv ena>llmfnt to da>p bv up to 10 peavnt at the most st4ective sdiools.

Mus/cateers slash

}Ainutemen 87-79

Freshman forward Terrell Vinson heads to the basket a);ainst Xavier

on Wednesdav niuhl. The Minutemen fell to the Muskaleers, 87-79.

B\ Dwiti Brincu

Ca>iii»;i\s SiAll

UMass

The Massachiisc'tts men's fxiskel-

ball lauii was almost tlieav

A big sc-cond hall comeback,

impmved slxxrting. aixl stcnit ik;lensc

nearly came together ti n liie Minuletix.ii

against Xavier VVcxIncsiLiy iiighi at the

Mullins C alter

UMass (8-14. 2-6

Atlantic 10), how-

ever, couldn't hold

off a sttxMig slKxrtmg

perfonnance from

Masketecrs (16.^, 8-1

A-10) guard .lordaii

C rawlord. lallmg 87-79 on I eaiiuin

Legacy Night.

Cniwt()nL iIk' Icailinu scoaT in ihc

A-10. scoaxi a gainc-liigh 25 |xmils.

going 8-ti)r- 1 5 th>in iIk' tiekl ;uid 5-ol-8

fniin ik-ep

"I llioughl tliai was a gixxl Alliuiiic

10 buttle, XavitT was a-ally gixxl in

the liiNl Iwlf. pulling out lo a 17-point

hiiJItiiiK' IcixL" I Mass coiich IVa-k

Kellogg viid. 'XXir guys a-gnxiped at

halltiiiK' aixl pill a little scan.- into ilwin,

;u)d I tlxHighl we playcvl lixigh ;iixl

rcallv inikk- plays mxl shiiaxi tlie has-

ketbiill."

Ilic Miiuitciiicn siartal (inng on all

cy iitklers at tlie beginning ol the scxxmxI

half, causing ihive steals

in the (iiM linir niinutcN

while slnx>ting 5-ti)r-7 on

ilx' oilier end of the court.

I Mass went on an 12 2mn
Willi two 3-p«>inteiN tixxn

senior giuinl Ricky lliirris.

OIK" liom lunior gitinl { iary

I onvw ,11x1 a lhav-|>iint play Ihwn

axlshin iiinior llashim liailey.

Hams hixl 24 |x>ints. going II -of-

20 lium the held, but siniggleil litim

heyoiKl Ihe iirc. going just 2-of-8 ftrim

3-poini Ruigc.

See BASKETBALL on page 8

ARTS & LIVING

LeeRoc'inj{ It

Best friends tittneJ artistic directors Beth

Leihdwii: mul Andria l.aRocco colluhonitc

across cam/>iis for their iipcontin show.

"The LeeRoc Dance Project.
"

.sf:kpa(;f. 5

SPORTS

Sprinjj; sports set to Ix-jiin

After a lonfi winter, the Massachusetts

women's lacrosse and tennis teams will

kick off their sprinf; seasons this upcominfi

week

SKKPA<d 8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Colk'iiian columnist Sick

hfilano has some stii^^cstions

for how VMass can hecome a

mine tifiht-knil community.

SIFPAt.l 'i

DailyColleRian.coni

liet a first look at the UMass
tennis and women V lacrosse

teams in our online s/irina

sf)orts preview.
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JASON from page 1

prosecuting the case, requested for

the trial to be inov ed to a new loca-

tion. Citing what she said is the dif-

ficulty of assembling an impartial

jury in Hampshire County.

The group Justice for Jason

lit candles and sang "We Shall

Overcome" on their walk troni the

church to the District Attorney s

otfiee, at 1 Gleason Pla/a. The
assembly consisted of people from
several different age groups, con-

sisting mostly of residents of the

Pioneer Valley.

Sara Vitcllo. a former LMass
student who now is a student at

Holyoke Community College, car-

ried a banner that read ' Ihey tiH)k

away 2 years, we won't let them
take 30 more.'"

Viiello said she felt "hopeful,"

for the trial. ".As we were moving.

I saw a lot of people l(K)kmg at us.

"

said Vitello.

In Vitello's estimate, the protest

helped gain support for Vassell 's

cause.

UMass alumnus and Justice for

Jason member Dan Keefe believes

that Vassell was Ihe target of a hale

crime

Molly Coon, also a L'Mass

alumnus, came to show support for

the Vassell family, and said she

believes the prosecution is attempt-

ing to stall the case so it fades from

the public light.

"I am here mostly to give sup-

port to Jason and his family," said

C oon. "I'm concerned that the case

is being dragged out to diminish

support."

"He thought that he was going

to get killed. Bosse and Bowes were

saying incredibly racist things."

said Keefe. "Jason had the right to

defend himself."

"To some extent, the L'Mass

campus has forgotten about Jason

Vassell." said Keefe. '"He was a

UMass honors student in biology,

and now he is stuck with the possi-

bility of a 30 year sentence hanging

over his head."

According to his supporters.

Vassell gave Bowes and Bosse fair

enough warning by allegedly show-

ing him the knife.

"Jason told them to stay away
from him. but they were the aggres-

sors by coming after him anyway.

'

said Keefe.

Andy Berg, a senator in the

S(iA. was also at the vigil

"When injustice is commuted,
we must try to work to improve the

situation." said Berg. "This is indic-

ative of larger problems in society."

Joe Mirkin. a spokesperson for

Justice for Jason, gave his account

of the night.

"This is a very solemn occa-

sion," said Mirkin. "The vigil itself

is for community support in an on

going light against injustice."

A video of the Keb 2(X)8 inci-

dent remains in the hands of the

police.

The vigil ended at Gleason

Pla/a. home to the Northwestern

District Attorney's office The
crowd gathered around, saying a

few words in support of Vassell.

and then began to shout "Justice for

Jason" towards the building. The
crowd then said their gtuKlbyes and

dispersed.

Bohhy Hill can he remhed ai

rhilHasludent. umuss. edu.

MAnillVt HAkRI.V>\,lA)LUolAN

Sonjt of V'assell's suppi>rters carried signs, including this banner that

read "they took away two years, we won't let them take JO more."
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HPV Fact #13:

About 2 out of 3 people will get

genital warts after having any kind of

genital contact with sonneone infected.

HPV Fact #11:

You don't have to actually have sex
to get HPV—the virus that causes
genital warts.

Why risk it

Visit your campus health center.
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Study examines affirmative action
STUDY frotn page 1

fellow at Ihe Century Foundation,

a non-profit Washington think tank

which specializes in monitonng pub-

lic policy, said he believes college

and universities should switch to giv-

ing pielercnce to students of lesser

socioeconomic status, rather than

giving a btKist to minority students.

"I think the study confirms that

lixJay universities are providing a

preference biiscd on race and that

ihc most selective universities have

larger preferences in place, and there-

fore, if ycHi eliminated them, you'd

see the most dramatic impact at the

most selective colleges and universi-

ties." he said.

Kahlenberg added that he feels

that even if allimiative action were to

be eliminated, colleges and universi-

ties would seek an alternate route to

bolster diversity.

"I don't think it's realistic to

a-ssunu; that universities will simply

drop race-based afTirmative action

w ithout Irving something dilTereni as

an alternative. s<i in the places where

the ase of race has been banned such

as C alif . Fla.. Mich., and Wash., in

each case, universities have respond-

ed by trying to find alternative paths

to creating racial diversity." said

Kahlenberg.

Kahlenberg suggested giving

benefits to students who have faced

socioeconomic adversity.

"I sing socioeconomic status

would bufl'cr that decline." he said of

iinnoritv enrollment, were racial pref-

Jcssicd Howell authored the

study examining affimiativv action.

erence to be eliminated. "I wouldn't

say it would offset it 1 00 percent, but

It will stern the decrease."

Roger CTegg. president and gen-

eral counsel at the anti-affirmative

action, pro-colorblmd public policy.

Center for Equal Opportuinty in Falls

Church. Va.. said he believes the

study proves that ending affinnative

action would have a limited impact.

"What struck me was that the

efl'ecl of eliminating racial and eth-

nic preferences would actually be

rather minor." he .said. "These are

relatively minor impacts, and when

you consider all the costs ofengaging

in racial and ethnic discrimination in

college admissions, it's just not worth

it. you're sacnficing the principle of

equal opportunity and equal treat-

ment without regard to race."

Donna Stem, the national coor-

dinator at By Any Means Necessary

(BAMN). a pro-affirmative action

coalition formed in response to

the IW6 Propt)sition 209 ruling in

California ending affinnative action

at the University of California sys-

tem, said she believes the study's

findings are an underestimate, cit-

ing statistics from the University of

Michigan system's enrollment afier

Michigan's Grut: v. BoUinger deci-

sion.

"I think that's an underestima-

tion." she said of Howell's findings

"The drop was not 10 percent, the

drop was about 50 percent for litera-

ture, science and arts undergrads " at

the University of Michigan.

In 2005, minority students

accounted for 15.1 percent of lit-

erature, science and arts students at

the University of Michigan, while in

September 2009. they accounted for

97 percent. In 2005. minority stu-

dents represented S.6 percent of engi-

neering students. Last y ear, they were

5.x percent, according to the Otfice

of the Registrar at the University of

Michigan.

Enrollment numbers at the

University of Calitomia system,

however, do not indicate much of a

drop-off" in minority enrollment, and

in fact reflcxt gains across all ethnic

groups

According to a September.

2008 study by professor Charles

I. Geshekter at California State

University. Chico. enrollmeni

increasc'd across all racial categories

between 1998. after Proposition 209.

and 2(K)6

Fhe study, titled "The llfects

of Proposition 209 on California

\ooK

Thousands at VC Berkeley protest the Board of Regents' decision to end affirmative action and Propmition
209, the 19*W> measure which eliminated affirmative action from colletje admissions in California.

Higher Education. Employment and

Contracting." finds that black stu-

dents enrolled jumped from 1.368

m 1998 to 2,326 in 2(K)6. a 55 per-

cent increase In that interim. Latino

enrollment leapt from 1.348 across

the system to 2,743. an 80 percent

increase, while Chicano representa-

tion soared from 4. 1 55 to 8.453. an 83

perc-ent increase. Asian enrollment,

often cited as a factor in California's

Proptisition 209 ruling, also increased

heavily, as .\sians went from 10.427

of the UC's students tt) 17.035. a

60 percent increase. In this interim,

white students also made gams, as

white student enrollmeni increased

frtmi 15.201 in 1998 to 22.471 in

2006. a 33 percent increase

Ward C onnerly. a t'onner member
of the University of California Boiird

of Regents who participated in the

Proposition 209 debate and ttpposes

affinnative action, said he believes

simulation numbers are not retlcvtive

of what happens in reality, and thus

that he did not accept Ihe study's

findings

"I'm not very enamored with the

study," (onnerly. Ihe chainnan of

the .Amencan Civil Rights Insiitute.

a Sacramcnto-based organization

which works to end r.icial and gen-

der preference in public education,

said "These simulation models are

not very effective when vou appiv

Come celebrate the Tibetan

New YEAR WITH us!

FEBRUARY 6TH,2010
UMass Campus Auditorium at 7pm

Food by Lhasa caf

SSforScooeoe

$7 FOR GENERAL
PUBLIC

^Z^^
"C^

them to matters of student behav lor

and how universities will react."

(onnerly s;ud that when the I

C

Board of Regents debated ending

affinnative action, it ran multiple

models, few of which ultimately

yielded accurate results

"You just can't prc-dict, number

one. how people .ire going to react

once a certain policv is changed, and

more impt>lentlv vou can't predict

how the global university commu-
nity will react once they're all on the

same iWiting."

( onnerly said he scx's the tacl ihai

pnvate schtKils can still olTer racial

prelerencc in states that have elected

to ban the practice as a negative, as

students make their application deci-

sions basc-d on where they feel they

will be admitted.

"Right now. vou can make the

case that when Calif.. Ma.. Wash.
Neb. and Mich eliminate prefer-

ences, those students who would

have gotten into selective institu-

tions, they might apply to histoncallv

black colleges or private colleges, but

ifev eryone's on the saine finiling and

as an applicant you know you can't

go and get a better deal at Stanlord

Ihiin I C Berkeley, your decisions are

different."

Connerly did. however, con-

cede that an achievement gap exists

between while and .Asi.m stiKlents

and black and Hispanic students

"If we understand the fact

that there is a profound academic

achievement gap between black and

Hisp.inic students on the i>ne hand,

.iiid .Asian and while students, and

if we know that that gap is likely

to continue as trends suggest, and if

institutions t)f higher education place

emphasis on those academic stan-

dards, then that dri>p in the luimber

t)f underrcprc-sented students of two

percent to four percent, that might be

tnie." he said.

VShat might such a hypothetical

change mean for the University ol

Massachusetts?

22 percent of incoming freshmen

for the fall of 2(K»') were \fnc;ui.

Latino. .Asian, Pacific Islander and

Native American (.AL.ANA) stu-

dents, accounting for roughly ')(I7

students out of this year's incom-

ing class of 4.124, according t») the

Office of Institutional Research's

undergraduate admissions and enri»ll-

ment statistics survey.

Were enrollment figures to drop

at UMass along the same lines as

Howell's study indicates, this would

mean that mmorilv enrollmeni

would drop in the incoming cl.iss bv

between 25 and 3(1 students

S<mi Blilh-rtuU iiin he iviiihejul

\hiiiiirihlil ii Jtiiht i>llci;icin titnt
downtown Amherst

A\]I]D)S IS NOT (OWIEM::

AN EVENING WITH
JAMES EARL HARDY

In recognition of

National Black HIV/AIDS
Awareness Day

February 8, 2010
7:00 PM

UMASS Amherst
Campus Center
Room 101

A discussion of the Black community's

struggle with HIV: What Eazy-E's death

can still teach us

The UMass Stonewall Center &
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c:ARE WITHIN REACH
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UMass bonding time Personalizing Haiti
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One of the features that gives
aspiring I niversilv of Massachusetts

applicants pause I kni)v\ I was one
Is the sheer si/e of the University.

S viichinj; from a high school of per-

haps 2.0(M) students to a college with
civer 24.()O0 can he a shock.

To combat this impression, dif-

ferent groups on campus market the

University in dilVereni ways. Join

M i la nn
t ommonwealih ( ollege, we are told.

''''''°''0
It IS a school within a school! Live
in Orchard Hill instead of the

overpopulaied Southwest! Choose a small major;
small classes and a closer rapport with professors
will follow!

At one point. I followed each of the above recom-
mendations, but. still, the size and lack of a tight

LMass community is one of the problems U!V1ass
faces.

I his will be the first in a series looking at ways
the I niversily can shake things up and create a

more close-knii

^'mnk'll^ui it
This will be the first in a series

uMtpr^cI *««*^»"8 ^t ^ays the University can
community aspect shake thin&s uD and create a more
of college.' II

There arc ath- close-knit Student bodv.
letic events every

vveekend. but few of these are interesting enough to

attract a large crowd In the fall, football is a draw.
but this IS mostly used as an excuse It) start drink-
ing earlier.

Of the iwo games I tailgaled. few of the people I

was with even boihered going into the game In the
winter, only mens hockey and basketball aliract a
large crowd, but ihe baskeiball icams struggles are
a good enough excuse not t«i go In Ihe spring, sofi-
ball and men's lacrosse are fun. bul they do not stir

Ihe emotions of the entire University.

School spirit for athletics is sorely lacking.

There are plays, concerts and other artistic events,
but the vast maiority of the student body prefers not
to attend The few plays I have attended have been
well done but sparsely attended

I he same goes for the couple of ja// concerts I

have attended It is unfortunate, bul it is ihe truth.
Various Registered Student Organizations do an
incredible job of having meetings and outings,
bul they usually only concern a rinite number of
students

It IS apparent thai the school needs to do things
oulside the box to bring the "we"' back to "We arc
UMass.

" Sitting in the library the other day, doing
everything possible to avoid some tedious reading.
It was impossible not lo catch mvself turning lo the
campus pond lime and lime again Ihe only things
that seem lo enjoy the campus pond, even in the

winter, are some geese and some ducks. It is unfair!
I want go swimming - well, that might be a little

crazy. It is not the most appealing body of water I

have ever seen, and although I have heard an inter-

esting story about a friend's adventure in the pond
one night, I would not be one to go for a dip.

Yet. that is not the only option available .A yearly
ritual among my friends is lo sneak into Ihe Uars
.Anderson rink in Brookline, Mass. to play some
midnight hockey.

Whenever possible, kids in my neighborhood
routinely clean off a frozen pond in some woods
normally reserved for underage drinking to play
pond hockey With this in mind, it was impossible
not lo imagine using the Campus Pond for hockey or
ice skating.

Imagine the spectacle of students cruising around
ihe pond, once it freezes over, on skales between
classes Think the Hruins game at Fenway Park was
a success? How many students would love an oppor-
tunity to play some pond puck right in ihc middle of
campus ' Sure, we could go to the Mini Mullins or play

intramural hockey,

but ice lime and
teams are severelv

limited

Scieniificallv.

such a plan may
be oui of reach

Looking al the

pond. II never ijuitc

freezes all the way around meaning it is probablv
never thick enough to support skaicrs II ihe water is

stagnant, however, logically, il should freeze eventu-
ally once it gets cold enough fhe pond freezing is

only one sure roadblock Of course, the I niversitv

Administration would have problems with letting

whomever skate, as there would be legal issues to be
worked out.

Further fears about regulating who skates, when and
preventing drinking would be other obstacles So. this

idea is probably too far-fetched lo have any legs

The point is not ihai in order to create a more
vibrant UMass community. L Mass needs to figure
a way lo let us students play hockey on the campus
pond fhe point is that the current approach to build-
ing student cohesion is not working

Yes. this university is close, bul there are distinct

lines drawn between groups of people and no way to

bring them all together

The athletics program will never get big enough to

match the school spirit of a Penn State. Michigan or
the Iniversity of Southern C alifomia. yet there are
other ways of making it happen

More school sponsored activilics that do not come
from the usual college handbook might help Ihe
campus pond is one example, next week I will look
at another, more probable idea.

Sick Milanu i.\ a Collegian culumnni He can he
reached nmilannta student umass edu

Christa Romano

As I sat in the heated oflice of the

auto shop waiting for the mcxhanics to

finish fixing up my car, a rather large

middle-aged woman walked in and

staned chat-

ting with the

man behind
the counter She wasn't the most
refined of women throwing unnec-

essary curse words into her vocabu-
lary as she carried on about the day's

events.

I was paying more attention

to the book I was reading than
to whatever it was they were
talking about, bul at one point
in their conversation my ears
perked up as she said. "Why
should we donate' You know,
we're floundering enough as it is

over here. Just look at our econ-
omy, we need to help ourselves
before we can help anyone else

"

She was talking about Haiti

I always try to consider the

adversary point, so
instead of interjecting

myself into iheir con-
versation and preach-

ing my offended
huinanilarian view-
point. I bii my tongue
and considered where
she could possibly be
coming from.

I considered that

maybe she really

can't afford to donate
to the starving Haitians because
maybe she is unemployed or
even homeless.

Maybe she is raising six chil-

dren on welfare and is expecting
one more. Maybe on top of al!

those maybes her car just broke
down, which would explain why
she was there in Ihe warm office

thai day. pessimistically discuss-

ing world issues that have no
direct effect on her

It could also be possible that

she was just parroting ihe con-
servative and instigative com-
ment Rush Limbaugh made on
Jan \y. the day after the dev-
astating earthquake He said.

"We've already donated to Haiti

It's called the US income tax."

So. woman in the garage and
Mr Limbaugh, what you're try-

ing to say IS thai the world "s

most influential nation charita-
bly giving money to the poorest
country in the western hemi-
sphere, after they experienced
among the worst natural disas-

ters in the past 200 years, is

unjust because we pay taxes on
lop of our struggling economy?

I suppose everyone is entitled

to his or her own viewpoint.

The way I see it, though, Ihe
fact that I was born and raised

in Ihe United States is pure luck,

because in another life I could
have just as well been born in a
developing nation such as Haiti.

So. when I hear that thousands
of people are suddenly buried
under tons of rubble and bro-

ken concrete, or that countless
children have lost their parents
or even their limbs I feel empa-
thelic. While I recognize that

we should consider and hold

I always try to consider the adMersary

point, so instead ofinterjecting myself

into their conversation and preaching

my ofiended humanitarian viewpoint,

I bit my tongue and considered where

she could possibly be coming from.

significant our own problems,
we should also consider what
they could be. had we not been
so lucky to be born and living in

such a privileged country
I'm not saying the woman in

the garage doesn't have prob-

lems. For all I know, all of my
previous speculations could be
true

But even if she were on wel-
fare, raising six kids and paying
for a broken down car. does thai

mean thai she isjusiified in irivi-

alizing Ihc situation in Haiti'.'

Tlie (act that she, as a citizen of ihc

United States, is at least able to get

welfare, to have clean drinking water,

to have the luxury of carrying around
a few extra pounds of Kxly fat, is

nxire than the .1,(KX).0CX) Haitians

who have been affected by the earlh-

quake can say.

In the United States, regard-

less of what magnitude of an

earthquake hits, how fast a forest

lire spreads or how destructive

a hurricane is, our nation will

never be in the same situation

that Haiti is in. or even as it was
before the January earthquake.

It's true that il will take a

while for ihe U.S. to get out of

the current recession, but we all

know that it won't last forever.

History has proven that our

economy will bounce back,

because we have recourses that

other countries want.

We also have doctors and
nurses, a prosperous agricultur-

al industry and a vast majority

of people who earn more than

S450 a year, the average annual

income in Haiti. While we may
no longer be the richest country
in the world, we are certainly

still a mam player in

the game, especially

when compared to

Haiti.

We are two coun-

tries who are at oppo-
site ends of the spec-

trum; so far removed
from one another in

every sense, that it

can be difHcult for

Americans to see Ihe

big picture.

The position of power, influ-

ence and wealth the United
Slates has. despite our recession,

comes with a moral responsibil-

ity lo offer whatever help we
can. not as a rich and powerful
benefactor but as a neighbor, a

helping hand.

Whether helping means donat-
ing a large sum by the U.S.
government, personally pledging
five dollars to a telethon, or put-

ting your hand-me-down clothes
in the boxes al the rec center. I

have every faith that the Haitians
will appreciate it and perhaps
someday, if they are ever able
«o gain solid ground, will return

Ihc favor

Christa Romano is a Collegian
columnist. She can he reached al

cromanoia student umass edu.

In memory of Howard Zinn
He may lie at the opposite end of

the p«>litical specimm fnim me. yel

no mailer what one's political views
arc there is nt) denving the fact thai

,
.. _, Howard

Justin Thompson zmn was
^^^^^^^^^^^~ and is one
of the single most important figures

in contcmporarv political hisior> Mr
Zinn died last Wednesday of a heart

allack. he was K7,

Wc know and generally accepi
now thai hisiory is wrilten by
ilie pt>wcrlul. the winners and Ihe

wealthy

We know thai iherc are classes
of people in not just the history

of the U.S.. but around the world,
whose voices are not heard by the

writers of history

That knowledge is thanks in part

to Zmn and his book '.\ People's
Hisiory of the United States." (one
<if many works he authored) which
challenges many of the fanciful

notions of American history wc
are brought up believing

His book chronicles the hisiorv

of our country, from the landing
of C olumbus. to the tyranny of

colonial government, to the Civil

Rights movement and up to the

War on Terrorism

Howard Zinn is a champion
for the political left and taught al

Bosion I niversily for 24 years

During ihal time he was the

professor of our

very own Siuari

Shulman, who
once referred to

Zinn in an email

as "an American
hero!"

I am quite sure

he, and countless

others, still hold

thai view today

He may not be everybody's lavor-

ile social or political figure, David
Horowitz, who is scheduled to

speak at UMass on Feb 2.^ said
that "there is absolutely nothing
in Howard Zinn's inielleclual out-

put that IS worthy of any kind of
respect

"

I beg to differ on this point.

His teachings and intellect have
not only intrinsic worth, but also

value as a way of studying history.

analyzing politics and living an
engaged life.

Claims he was a fascist or
communist (whether to praise
or denounce him. depending on
where you stand) are wrong
Howard Zinn was a bombardier

Zinn was also a major voice in the
Civil Rights movement in the 1960s.
As a professor at Spelman College in
Georgia he lobbied, organized sit-ins

and mentored students on civil rights.

in World War II. eager lo fighl

against tyranny and oppression
sweeping the globe. Il may have
been these experiences that made
him critical of certain laclics in

war, such as Ihe bombing of civil-

ians.

Zinn was also a major voice in

the Civil Rights moveineni in the
I'JhOs. .As a professor at Spelman
C ollege m (ia he lobbied, orga
nized sii-ins and mcniorcd siu

dents on civil rights He was
eventually fired from Spelman for

standing up against segregation
with the students

Along with his teachings as a

professor and authoring a best-

seller. Zinn was a playwright and
activist. ,A docu-

mentary featuring

his works. "The
People Speak."
was released last

year and Zinn
traveled across

ihe country giv-

ing performances

and viewings in

bookstores, on
stage and on college and high
school campuses unlil recently

He was a voice for progress
who inspired generations of stu-

dents not jusl at BU. but around
Ihe country, to be active in their

society and their governments, to

challenge conventional wisdom
and lo speak up against injustices

we see in the world.

It is said that he not only taught
hisiorv. h\\\ cncoiiraL'fd his stu-

dents to make il. to live it I think

this IS a philosophy that resonated
down the Pike and stuck here at

UMass. one of the most politically

active campuses in the nation, for

better or worse.

Although I disagree with some
of his politics - his teachings will,

nevertheless, live on in the hearts

and minds of millions of students

here in Massachusetts and across

the nation.

After more than forty years.

Howard Zinn was invited back
to Spelman College, where he
gave Ihe commencement speech
in 2005.

In it he told students. "The les

son of history is that you must not

despair, that if you are right, and
you persist, things will change
The government may try to

deceive the people, and the news
papers and television may do the

same, bul the truth has a way ol

coming out. The truth has a power
greater than a hundred lies."

Justin Thompson is a Collegian
columnist He can he reached ui

h'liJri-w til slinlcnl iimas', cilii

Why Ed/Op
needs your help:

Without you, the

Collegian would not

exist. This paper is

supposed to create a

dialogue and without

your letters and input

we can not correctly

create this conversa-

tion. Help us by send-

ing your letters to:

ediforial(u.dailycollcgian.com

You asked what our email

was?

It's:

editorial

dailycollegian.com

LETTERS '0.U FDITOR
IS ALEX PERRY
THE RIGHT
KIND OF

CONSERVATIVE?
Dear Editor,

Response to Alex Perry's Editorial,

Union: one Otaama; zero

I do not believe that Perry
speaks for all conservatives,
jbut doubtless he speaks
fcr the confused ones,
ilonservatives such" as Perry
are confused in that think
they can have their cake and
tat it. too; two wars and tax
cuts, job growth without
spending.

An example from his edito-
rial: Perry rails against Obama
for not keeping campaign
promises, labeling him a liar.

Perry rails against Obama for
keeping campaign promises,
i.e. cutting taxes for 95 per-
cent of working families.

Debt and Job issues seem
to agitate Perry the worst.
Why then does he attack
Obama's tax cuts while Ignor-
ing that across-the-board tax
cuts are a cornerstone of
Republican policy?
Why does he attack Obama-

specific debt while ignoring
that in a recent interview on
MSNBC, McCain's top cam-
paign adviser, Douglas Holtr-
Eakin, attested to the fact
that debt was unavoidable
and would have ballooned
under a McCain administra-
tion as well? Why does he
attack health care reform
and the large national debt,
when our doomed health
care system, left untouched,
will magnify debt even more

ilyColU-gian.com

In the coming decades?
The answer is confusion.

Perry wants ... he doesn't
know what he wants.

Sincerely,

Aaron King

HOW MANY
KIDS CAN FIT IN
THIS HOUSE?

Dear Editor,

In regards to Mr. Gottlieb's
Friday Column:

It is not definitive that
the four housemate bylaw
is "legal and constitutional."

That is a matter of dispute
amongst attorneys.

The mention of a rental

r«gistration bylaw should

"
WA-NM'iiWkllfTbOsf

Letters to the editor should be no longer than S.SO v^-ords and ran be
writ to e<litorial(g5«Uilycoll€gian.com or submitted online at dailycol-

legian.com. We r^et that, due to spice constraints, not all letter,?

will be printed, but can be found online.

not go without comment.
The notion that government
"inspectors* would have the
right to enter your home (at

your expense), without war-
rant or probable cause, Is

outrageous. Renters are not
second class citizens. If such
intrusions are so vital for

peoples' "health and safety,"

why not also mandate them
for those who own their
homes?

I do want to applaud Mr.
Gottlieb for pointing out
that the ridiculously high
drinking age, along with the
prohibition of marijuana, is

at the heart of most town
and gown problems. This Is

where change needs to hap-
pen.

Sincerely,

Terry Franklin

WHEN THE DAY
COMES

Dear Editorial Staff,

How can it be that President
Obama has been In office
for one whole year and the
America that ht Inherited -

with its financial meltdowns
and all - has not transformed
into a Utopian society where
the Republicans actually care
about governing?

It is nothing short of shock-
ing when ( hear critics of the
Obama administration r«H
against It on the basis of the
deficit. Not only do both Jlb-

eral and conservative econo*
mists alike agree that the
stimulus package was a nec-
essary step toward! prevent-
ing financial Armageddon
but atso no one would argue

that America's deficit wasn't
already astronomically high
before Obama's inaugura-
tfon.

Lest we as nation have
come down with a bit of
amnesia, I should end by
pointing something out.
Our government is not only
made up of the Executive,
we do have a very power-
ful Legislature in which an
obstructionist minority can
successfully exist, making It

very difficult, via their she-
nanigans, for the Executive
to get anything meaningful
done like health care reform.
Oh, and hope is still alive.

Signed,

Amara Anosike
Journalism & Poltical Science
Major 201
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Lights, Cameras,

LeeRoc!
BV R.\CHI:L AVLWARD

COLlfcClAV CORRtSPOMltNT

Sunshine streams through the
windows oriotman Dance Studio
204. illuniinating the slick black
marley that stretches across the
Hoor and the faces of University
of .Massachusetts students Andria
LaRocco and Beth Liebowitz
as the two rehearse for their

upcoming show, the "The LeeRoc
Dance Project."

.^s they sprawled out across
the same black marley floor

where much of their work has
been perfected, LaRocco and
l.iebowii/ spoke at length about
The LeeRoc Dance Project

"

Although the two have pirouetted

before several ballet bars over
the last four years, they are intent

on raising the figurative bar for

student-run arts events with "Lee
Roc," an enriched performance
experience featuring dance, live

music, original artwork and more.
Funded by the UMass Amherst

Alumni Association and the

UMass Arts Council. LaRocco
and Liebowitz's passion for

dance inspired them to collabo-

rate and provide a fine arts event
free of charge to the campus.

As artistic directors as well

as best friends - LaRocco and
Liebowitz have busied them-
selves over the course of this

academic year, planning the pro-

duction of "LeeRoc." In addi-

tion lo choreographing the show,
the pair has reached out across
the campus community, recruit-

ing a bevy of emerging musi-

.IlLARM

LiRocto contends that much of her artistic Knnvth is the result of her
time spent al the L'niversitv.

cal and creative student talents.

Those recruited include UMass
students Lve Boltax and Nicholas
Shaneyfelt a violinst and a

pianist, respectively along with
photographer .Myson Villard,

lighting designer Sierra Boyea
and visual artist Amy Dolan.

Also contributing to "LeeRoc"
and sure to entertain are The
Dynamics, a siudcnl-run a cap-
pella group featuring Rebecca
Downey and Patrick Watson To
add yet another aspect of enter-

tainment to the show. UMass
Amherst alumnus Jusiin Stewart
has assembled video dips star-

ring studeni actor Jonathon
Remmers. which will be plaved
in between dances.

"Lven from ihe gci-go this

wasn I going lo be jusi a dance
show. It wa> going to be some-
thing that would showcase the

arts on campus al UMass." said

Liebowitz.

The performance will consist

ot live dances, lasting no lon-

ger than 45 minutes in total.

Audience members are encour-
aged to peruse the student an on
display during the shows brief

intermission.

When asked if those lack

ing previous exposure to Ihe arts

would be interested in allend-

ing. LaRuccu let out a squeal of
excitement. "There's something
for everyone." she exclaimed
"Ihe show IS mullidimensional.

Because of ils inulliple points of
interest, it is sure to appeal to stu-

dents at UMass as well as those

from surrounding cimiinuniiies
"'

Liebowii/ added ihat Ihe duo
"|Have been) ihrising on ihe

partnership with all of (their) lel-

low artisis. and you will see that

m the show."

"The I ecRoc Dance Project"

was designed to be highly acces-
sible lo a wide array of audienc-
es The company, which LaRocco
and Leibowii/ started from the

ground up. literally ihey have
been building iheir own stage -

has been fashioned b\ its creators

as a beacon of light lor Ihe entire

arts community.
" fhe more our students arc

collaborating, the more visibility

and exciiemenl is generated lor

all Ihe arts al the iiniversily." said

Peggy Schwartz, director of ihe

UMass Dance Program.

LaRocco and Leibowiiz

.As best fricpjs and artistic directors of the fledRlinK "UcR.k Dance Project." Univvrsity of Ma.ssachusetts
seniors AnJn.i IjR.kvo and Beth Ixihowii: (pictured here) let their passion for dance hold swav.

worked lirelessly to fuse Iheir

technical dance backgrounds
together lo form iheir own self-

titled "LeeRoc technique
"

According to LaRocco.
the two are always "going lo

be LeeRocing. a new verb!

W'e eventually hope to have a
"LeeRoc" siudiofand we) are
going lo pul on shows whenever
we can,"

As (ar as ihe future. LaRocco
remains opiimistic.

"Beih will be in New Nork and
ril probably be in Boston, so iTII

be like a dual city experience."

said LaRocco regarding Ihe duo's
plans posl-gradualion

Beyond "LeeRoc." ihc Iwo
hope to engage in community
ouireach programs "We'd also

want to do movemeni therapy for

people with disabilities Whoever
we can help wiih movement we
want to." said Liebowii/,

LaRocco and l.iehowii/ ailn-

buie much ol liicir ariisiic growih
to their lime spent here ai ihe

University.

"We are so excited that its

happening our lasi semesier here

because we want to give back to

I Mass everylhing ihevve given
lo us and leave a blueprint for

other people lo use lo continue

ci>llaboraling on campus." said

laRoccii. before adding ihal the

Iwo "really hope ihal something
like Ihe LeeRoc Dance Projecl

happens again."

Perhaps nothing describes
their intentions more than the

show's name, which was intend-

ed lo encapsulate the zeal wilh

which they want to educate the

public about ihe aris W hen asked
ahoui the title. '.\ Movement."
I icbowiiz explained ihal it is "a
movcmcni. meaning people mov-
ing, as in dancing, bul also the

movement on campus of bringing
the aris together."

And on Keb .S and (> in loiman
Gymnasium. The I ceRoc Dance
Projecl" will be doing just thai

bringing ihe arts togetlier

To reserve your free tickets

to "The LeeRoc Dance Pro/ect"
Jchut performance Fehruarv
^ and ft at H p m in Totman
Gymnasium, please contact
leerocdanceprojectia gmail
com

Rachel .iylward can he
reached al rpaylwaria student.

iimass.edu.

Familar country fable tugs on 'Heart' strings
M\ Nk K Orioi.vm

lAilLUiWN sTAl-l-

There's a scene early in

"Cia/y Heart" where Bad Blake

(.IcH Bridges) and Jean Craddock

(Maggie (iyllenhaal) are discussing

country music. She is interviewing

him for a ItKal paper, and they are

discussing who is '"real country"

And somehow, while "Crazy Heart""

is tilled with almost every imag-

inable cliche about country music

ihcre is. somehow Bad Blake and his

slory still qualify as "real country."

Almost everyone familiar with

country music is familiar with Bad
Blake and his maudlin story. Il is the

subjecl of many movies about coun-

try music, and endless country music

songs. Bad Blake is a washed up old

singer-songwriler. driving from town

to lown in his beal-up Inick with his

guitar in Ihe back, only lo play some
of Ihe smallesi joints imaginable. He
is also an alcoholic. Yet things start

lo change when he meets a young

woman on Ihe road.

\\ (lat sets "Crazy Heart"' apart

from countless other depictions of

"CRAZY HEART'

FOX SEARCHLIGHT

PICTURES

3/10

the same character is its relentless

conviction. All Ihe elements of this

lifestyle are very real to liad Blake

and those around him. He barely

has ten dollars in his wallet and. lo

survive, will play for next to noth-

ing. Taking comfort in cheap whis-

key and women, the only thing ihal

seems lo break through Ihc painful

mediocrity of Bad's life is the young
reporter who interviews him. and
subsequently ends up spending the

night.

Ab<iut half of "Cra/y Heart" is

concerned with Bad's relationship

with Jean. What ihey share is more
than jusl a one-nighl-stand. They
spend so much lime logeiher ihal

ihey become funcliuning parts of

each other's lives.

The other half of the film is con-

cerned with Bads alcoholism. While

director Scott CtK)per avoids making

a moral slatemeni aboul drinking, it

is clear ihal Bad's problem is luirting

both himself and those around him.

Much of this world comes lo

life through Ihc exceptional perfor-

mances of the cast. Jeft' Bndges'

Bad Blake is particularly efleclive.

both understated and heart break-

ing in his portrayal of a man on the

edge. The character is a pastiche of

various real-life country musicians

(including Merle Haggard. Waylon
Jennings and Kris Krisiofl'erson).

Vel Bridges pulls the roll off with

such grace Ihal noi only does he

avoid caricature, he makes it seem
like this slory has never happem.-d

before.

Although largely a characler

study. "Crazy Heart'" Iraces Bad
Blake's stmggle to regain crcdibilily

111 the realm of music. Although, by
Ihe film's start, his career is in Ihe

j:uller. quilling is never an opiion

lor Ihe beleaguered musician Iven
when playing the smallest venues.

Mad performs as if he was in fmnt
of thousands, and his audiences can

see this. He finally gets a break from
his manager, who ofTcrs Bad a spot

as an opening act lor lommy Sweet
(C olin larrell). Bads fonticr musi-

cal partner

Il is obvious that, at some point.

Bad and Tommy had some venom-
ous teud. which led lo ihcir parting

ways. Bul ihis reason is never clearly

revealed lo the audience, and it's

safe lo assume that, while impor-

tant lo both of them at one point, it

isn"l importani anymore. Tommy is

grateful for Bad"s appearance al his

show, even leaving Bad a case of
his favonle whiskey in his dressing

rcHim. hin^cll beaulifully portrays a

man whose relalionship vviih Bad is

on ihe mend, bul hopcliii

The supporting figures in Ihe

film are also quite impressive,

(iyllenhaal's Jean is lender and vul-

nerable, providing one of Ihe few
palpable sources of peace for Bad.

Robert Duvall plays Bad's longlime

friend Wayne, fresh off his turn

in "Ihe Road." Duvall is a rock

of (iibrallar of sorts, emoling com-
passion and sincenly Through his

weary dcnicanoi. one can sense Ihal

Wayne has already seen Bad al his

worsi and pulled him through. Bul

ultimately, it is Bridges who shines

al Ihe center of Ihe film

fhe soundlrack is also incred-

ible, particularly for those who like

country music lownes Van /andl

and Lucinda Williams appear, as

do b<ilh Bridges and l-arrell. who
provide ihcir own voices on several

of Ihe album's sland-oiil tracks Jhc
songs have a passion aboul Ihcin

which makes ii believable Ihal Ihey

are from Ihe world of Ihc film

Uliimaiely. "Crazy Heart " lakes

ils audience on a familiar jouniey as

il lor Ihe firsi hme 1 he slory is nol

Ihe alii.icliiMi. bill rather Ihe passion

wilh w hich Ihal story is told.

Nick Ortolani can he ivaclicJ iii

nortnhm(a .student iiimiss edu

I he s,,|, and ,upper hairs forrcsiinK his j.,„li,u. do Mule lo disnuisc Bad Blake's Ueff BridKCs) downtrodden
counlenaiuc. Onlv a liaison wilh a journalisi iSi.xKKU' (ivllinb..al) can Mir his heart from airopbv.
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Scatological humor abounds with Silverman
Laura Silverman on wit, poop and

a new season of her hit "Program"

www.DailyCollegian.com

lit 0.\KiH HKoD)
l)AII.\ C'liLlH.lAS SlAfh

Poop jokos will always be funny.

1 hc\ arc dumb and disgusting and
priibably harniful in some v\ay and
)L-t uc can't gel enough of them. File

Ihein under "jusenile" along uith sex

jokes, race jokes, eartoony violenee and
bad puns; they may be singlehandedly
responsible lor the decline ol Western
iiMli/aiion. but. \^hen they are done
r.ylii, we cannot resist the raw power ol

their giggle-indueing influence

Now. put all that in the mind ot a

tiine-year-old girl who happens to be
trjpped in the body ot a .^^year-old
Woman, and you ha\e Sarah Silverman.
Pill Sarah SiKerman in a surreal mashup
ot Mteom and children s show - and
l"^'^ in some gooly musical numbers
loi good measure - and you ha\e the

third season ol "The Sarah Silverman
Program."

il you are lamiliar with Silverman's
stand-up comedy, or at least with the

basic premise ol" her schtick - immature
and sell-centered Jew pokes vicious lun
ai e\ei>thing. \ilesi lines delivered with
cutest liices - then you already have a

preii> good idea of her character (well,

canc.iiure) on the show
Most of the action centers on her

ihenanigans as this character The show
follows a .V)-minute television show's
traditional plot subplot formula, with
the subpUii involving one or more of the
ininoi characters, fonight; does Sarah
have a penis' How will Hrian and Stese
escape the ghost of their neighbor'.'

When the Daily Collegian caught up
earlier this week with Sarah's older sis-

ter and eastmate. l.aura Silverman, she
mentioned that this season, we might
linally start to see a departure from that

lormula. or at least an inversion: "All
I'l the suppiirting characters get a lot

more developed this season There's a

lot nuire storylines involving the other
cliaracters."

l.aura described her own character, a
fictionali/ed version of herself, as "sort
(I sweei and stupid, but maybe not as
Miipid as she seems. Maybe."

In the show. Laura is Sarah's younger

sister, but their relationship is at least

partially based on Laura's childhood
doting on her little sister.

"I just always thought she was so
cute .And I just - I loved taking care
of her and. you know, doing things for

her."

The made-for-television version
of this relationship, exaggerated and
extended into adulthood, is pretty much
what allows Sarah to continue to be the

way she is. Since she is too lazy and
immature to ever hold a job for lon-

ger than an episode. Laura covers her

rent (and all other expenses). This is

the engine lor a great deal of the plot;

Sarah does something terrible. Laura
covers for her, Laura's husband Jay (Jav

Johnston, "Mr. Show") insists that Sarah
take responsibility. Sarah screws that up
by doing something terrible, and so on

The show's puerile sense of humor
may be inspired by Sarah's stand-up
act. but according to Laura, much of the

credit belongs to executive producer and
head writer Dan Sterling

"He (Sterling) thinks of the poop
jokes In a really intelligent, brilliant,

very highbrow way. of course. He has a

very important job. writing poop jokes."
said the elder Silverman

She sounds like she's joking there,

but went on to assure us that "I think it's

really smart, actually, in the secretes! of
ways." And it's true - under all the lay-

ers of poop, there's a sweet, delicious
kernel of genius But the real secret is

that you don't have to dig to get at it

I he poop IS the best part

fortunately, the high-minded aspect
never gets in the way of the basic - and
base - humor of the show This has been
a stumbling block for a lot of very smart
comedy writers in the past As Laura
said. "It's not easy to be really smart
about being stupid. A lot of people try.

and few succeed."

"The Sarah Silverman Program's"
third season debuts tonight at 10 .^0 p.m.
on Comedy Central, and rest assured.
It succeeds heroically. Think withered
baby penises.

Sorry.

(iiirlh Bnxh i an he rcucheJ ill i(hrtt-

i/i'ii \iiiJi-nl iimaw t-dii

I.aura Silv

famous little
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crman plays herself in the hi. Comedy Central scries. "The Sarah Silverman Prxnjram." A> the «raiKht-laced foil to her
sister. Silverman hits all the right notes.

Dance group taps into theatricality
H\ Andkiw Cix.w

i .. >n ri .IAN ( . M

Need to spread the
word?

Reach more than
18,000 readers
every day!

IT'S CHEAPER
THAN YOU THINK!

On-Canipus &
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Ads for

$10
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R.S.O. Ads for
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per column inch
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or stop by our office in the Campu.s Q'nter h.isoinent

On Tuesddv. Feb. 2. the Mark Moms IkuKi: (innjp
Heated .unlienees at the IniverMtv of Massiichusetls f ine

\n.s ( cnler lo an imprevsive display ol \l(Kk.'m Dance.
Moms rc-putation for delivering innovative vet tcxhni-

eally chiillenging ikuwe picxc-s wc-nl iiiKhallenged last night,

as Moms" griHip presented three danc-s. "I ookv "

(2(K>7).

"All Iihiin" (JIKMi and "X" (2(KI| ). each ol which had its

own distiiKlive sty le and '.horeogtaphv

< )pening with 'I tK)ky." the picve emphasized narraiive

and storylelling through iIk- incorporation ol ihealncal ele-

ments alongside moa- choreogr.iplial itince inoveiiKnts.

Pie IX dincerN involved each wore dilVerenI coslumc-s.

accentuiiiing the attributes ol their chanciers. I Tih/mg Ibld-

mg chair props, simulated dialogue ;uid comedy, the d;ince

revealed itself in iTKivie-like fashion, it's myn;id sceiK-s and
linages rc-quinng as much acting as they did daiKing in

onier to bring the perfoniiiuicc lo life.

follow mg -I ookv "was- All I ours "fc-iilunng 12danc-
ers. ihis piae dc-piirltxl from the iiKia' theatrical elements of

1 (K)ky."" using atitK)sphere and the jaxtaposition ol color>
lo set diflc-renl mcxxls and convey meaning to the- audience

rhe picve hinged upon two dispanile groups oltLincers
Ihe lirsi. dressed in black costumes and dancing against a
reil backdmp. fuiKtionc-d like a chorus in a drvek tragedy.

buiMing the mood and olVenng brxKid eontextuali/ation Ibr

the iiu)re intncale storv elements at plav Hie heart <if the
sioty was contained withm the scvond group - two male
and lemale couples Dressetl in while costumes amkliincing
againsi a warm vellow baekgroiiinl. iheir moveinenls siig-

gesicil conllict and inienial siniggle

The linal dance was the kuigest of the three. Moderately
paceil and set to melodic stfings and piarw, tiie danccTs of
"\" disfilayed cool blue and grcvn costume, accented by
wann stage lighting lo create a lightcT. happier ithxxJ that

was further enh;uKL"d by the flowing and lively chtireognt-

phy.

I ach of the thrcv tIaiKe perfonnances retaincxJ liin-

dameiiuil cliaraciensiics of Moms" style. Ihev were each
highly V isual. strong in narrative and deeply iXKittxl in the

musical pici-es that accompanicxl them.

Piul of what makes Moms' style so compelling is the

liHiiuiiiiional role of music 111 his work. His dances arc as

much an expression i>Hhe music as they .ire exprvssioiis in

their own right, with ilancers em»«ing deep ba-adth of feel-

ing through the movanents they projcxt

l^st night, the music was exceptional for its complexity
iind V irtui»siiv I he precision of the overall perlbnnance was
a test.uiient to the skill of both the daiwers and musicians.

( onsisting of a string quartet with pi;ino accompaniment,
the musicians huddled in the orchestra pit, dim light casting

dramatic shiukiws over their faccN and instniments as they

swayed Kick and forth with the music Phe mixKl createil

by their energy .ind emotion greallv enhanceil the overall

ertectiveness of the dance pieces.

Hie coupling of such vivid imagery with eng;iging nar-

nilive and high levels of musicahty makes Moms' dmcc-s
a sight 10 behold. Anvsting even to general audience-s who
may not be veiscd in the art of contemponiry nuKlem d;iiice.

Moais" shows are highlv recommemled lor anyone w ith the
shgliiesi curiosity Ibr discov c-nng all the artistry and innova-
tion such a world has to offer.

.4/;<Anr Cof;iiii am hi- ivtuhcd al iKi>fiim<a sttuknt
iimuss.i'ihi.

^feSGzali

Worldwake release party on Saturday, February 6 at 5 PM to Close
Visit www.offthewallgamestore.com for details. '1- "i^iiiMJtrjv

Hours: 10-10 Wednes<Jay4!unday, 12-10 Monday. Clo«d T.,Md^, .41 r^,,,, 3, ,„,„p,„„ village Shops) Rt. 9, Hadley 41.1.58e-»n?
;^- Ait j^fyHy^l^Kf:^
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Signing Day ushers in

16 new players to UM
By Adam MiLLtR
COUKIIAN Si AH

National Signing Day is sup-
posed lo be a time for a team to
build towards the future. For the
Massachusetts football team, that
is not necessarily the case.

The Minuiemen signed six
transfers to go along with 1

1

freshmen, who faxed in their let-

ters of intent yesterday.

One of the transfers, defen-
sive lineman Galen Clemons. was
initially targeted by liMass. but
decided on C entral Michigan and
sat for a year. Over the winter, he
changed his mind and will join the
Minuiemen in 2010

The live other transfers (three
from Northeastern, two from
Hofstra) come after the two
Colonial Athletic Association
rivals folded their football pro-
grams for financial reasons.
UMass coach Kevin Morris said
he is looking forward to adding
players who are already familiar
with college football

"Whether they're in the top
or the bottom, it doesn't mat-
ter." Morris said. "These are pol-
ished college kids that have been
around the block I hese guys are
real character kids thai \ou know
are going to have an impact not
only on the Held, but in the locker
room as well."

Morris praised linebacker
Chad Hume's skills as someone
who should contribute right awav.
after starting as a true freshman
with Ihe Huskies. The sopho-
more finished with 32 tackles,

and an interception against the

Minuiemen on Nov 7 that he car-

ried for .SI yards

He also has the potential to

play on special teams because of
his skill-set

UMass also picked up wide
receiver Anthony Nelson (52(1

yards, four touchdowns), who was
the Pride's second receiver

The freshmen consist of five

offensive players and six on
defense. Morris commented thai

many of them were pursued by
Division l-A schools and feels that

all of them are capable of compet-
ing for playing time because of
where they are athletically.

However, he knows that there
will be an adjustment period with
the freshmen.

'The big hurdle for freshmen
is that there's a reason they're
called freshmen." Morris said. "I

think this group's got a chance at

some spots to get into the mix. but
then again, that's a lot to put on
a freshman to see if they can be
ready that quickly."

One of the players who will

get that opportunity to compete
lor a starting job is quarterback
Brandon Hill, who is 6'5 and
received a three-star rating from
Rivals com

Hill threw for 1.379 yards and
15 touchdowns as a recruit from
New Jersey.

Wide receiver Dominic
Wooten will be expected lo use
his 6'5 frame to create a si/e dis-

advantage for defenders Morris
said he hopes Woolen can thrive
in his system, similar to the way
I Mass alums Brandon London
and Rasheed Rancher did

He finished his last two years
at Norwell High School with 7S»

receptions. 1.255 yards and seven
touchdowns Wooten also played
some tight end during his high
schiH)l career

On the defensive side of the
ball. Morris signed three defen-
sive backs and two linebackers.

One aspect that Morris feels is

unique about the newly signed
defensive players is their ability

to play multiple posiiions

Delensive lineman Malt Heilig

started at tight end for two years
at his high school in Va. and
totaled 226 yards on 10 catches
On Ihe other side of the ball, he

finished his senior season with 61

tackles and five sacks.

Defensive back Kirkland
Nelms is another player capable
of playing multiple positions, as

he displays solid numbers in all

three aspects of the game.
As a defensive player, he had

40 tackles and six interceptions,

while returning two for touch-

downs. On offense, he rushed for

436 yards with seven touchdowns
and had 19 receptions for 320
yards. He also contributed on spe-

cial teams.

All 17 newcomers will gel a

chance to prove themselves in

Spring Football, which begins on
May 30

AJam Klillcr can he reached al

amillcra dailycdllei^ian. com

SPRING BREAK

JAMAICA

Spring Break comes to life...

Live Concerts
Awesome VIP Parties

Beautiful Beaches
Scenic Cliff Jumping
Spectacular Sunsets

Book Your Trip Today! Contact:

www.sQniplasbtom.oom

1.800.426.7710

Are you interested in writing for sports?

Contact Jeffrey R. Larnard #
SPORTS@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM 1.800.648.4849

www.ststrirvel.cem

UMassAmherst
OPEN FORUMS
Meet the candidates for the position of
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
and Campus Life:

Dr. Jean Kim
Interim V'ice Chancellor for Student Affairs
and Campus Life

University of Massachusetts Amherst
February 4, 2010, Campus Center 168C
9:30-10:15 A.M. Student Open Session
1 0:30- 11:15 A.M. Open Session

Dr. Margaret Jablonski
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
February 5, 2010, Campus Onter 168C
2:30-3:15 P.M Student Open Session
3:30 4:15 P.M. Open Session

Dr. Michael Laliberte
Vice President for Student Affairs
Boise State University

February 8, 2010, Campus Center 168C
1 1:15-12:00 P.M. Student Open Session
4:00-4:45 PM. Open Session

Dr. Kevin Charles
Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs/
Student and Academic Services

University of New Hampshire, Durham
February 9, 2010, Campus C:enter 168C
3:15-4:00 PM. Student Open Session
4:15-5:00 PM. Open Session

http://www.umass.edu/uinhome/vcstuaf

J\ T ^X "^T A your career starts fiere.

.

^ ^:-M^J. A.X >l JT^^ open to all college stu(dents
>>

CAREER FATR 7010

Co-Op Internship Employment

February 9, 2010
Student Union Ballroom
1:00 - 5:00PM AMHERST

I'nivcrsity of IVlH**MiclitH(^«:'AmhcrN»
Student Affairs Htm Campus i.ifc "^ '*

SPONSORED BY: Bilingual CtjIieRiate Program fBCI') Can-er Servlj
DhersiU In Mnn;tgem<'nt bduca lion Sersicos (DIMES) » Native,

jittee for »

I

;St>rvi(:(v

<• i.'liK.it ion ot liiiick iin.f

United Asia l.»»«rninR Kc '.i.RC)
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UM unable to keep lead after

strong second half comeback
BASKETB;y.L from page 1

"llui was lis jfinxJ as he's played in

ilii.' sccDiui hall all year." Kellogg said.

Ik- shared ihc basketball, he was working
ami scrappmy on defense, and at times I

thiiughl he was the best player iin the Hoor
in that halt

( i>rreia. a> i\ell as (Ijiiis. saw e\len-

~'.e tune al the point guard position, as

sophomore I)a\ul (iibbs broke his toot in

luesda>"s practiee and will IikeU be out the

remainder ol' the season

Harris made a lay-up m transition to

tie the game at 62. followed by a made
Iree-ihrow from Anthony Gurley to put the

Mimiiemen up one with nearly seven and a

half minutes to play.

Both learns exchanged leads eight times
ii\er the next three in.nutes, but Green
put the game out of reach with back-to-
baek 3s followed by a three-point play
by forward Jamel McLean (14 points, II

rebounds) that put the game out of reach
quickl) for UMass.

Kellogg started three freshmen against
the Musketeers, including forwards Terrell

Vinson and Ja\orn Farrell and guard Freddie
Riley Riley added 10 points, while Farrell

and Vinson added 12 and II respectively.

I he Minulemen were oulrebound-
ed, ib-}2. by the Musketeers, but shot a

respectable 43 percent from the field.

After tough losses against two of the best
teams in the league, the Minutemen face

Rhode Island on Saturday.

"The league this year is as good as it's

ever been," Kellogg said. "Top to bottom.
I don't know when it's ever been this good,
they have six teams in our league in the

NC AA tournament, " Kellogg said.

The Minutemen have not won a confer-
ence game at home since Jan. 6, when they
defeated Fordham. 78-76.

Fven with the way UMass played down
the stretch, Kellogg wants to see his team's
hard work turn into victories.

"I'm going to keep preaching to my
guys, we can't settle for not coming out on
top, but at the same token, it is a little bit of
a process right now," Kellogg said.

DuviJ Brinch can he reached at dhrin-
ch(a,student. umass. edu.

iA

L'Mass started frej>hman Freddie Rile>- on Wednesday with ptiini

guard David Gihbs out with an injurv.Kudiu L^dtiu wiiu's oui wiin an injurv.

Minutewomen confident with new additions
ROSTER from page 10

1 iluni really think there's

a stiongcst or weakest, per se,"

Florence said "I vervone kind

of lecds off each other. When
delense is playing well, it carries

up the attack, and same thing

when attack is pumping in goals.

It e\ciies the defense. It's kind of

a ripple effect. I think over the

lield ue're looking good and it's

L'"iiiL' In K,\xx\ Kver 111 each posi-

tion."

"Usually when a team pre-

vails they will be a stronger

defensive team or attack-

ing," senior midfielder Merritt

Cosgrove said "But 1 feel like

we're really very well-rounded,

because every practice wc work
on both [offense and defensel.

We're really even on both sides."

With a balanced roster, the

Minutewomen are riding into the

season with self-assurance on the

season ahead

"1 feel confident." junior

Jackie Lyons said "Weve been
working hard ever since our sea-

son ended last year. But we just

want to get better every day and
we can take bigger steps every
year.'"

With the starting lineup still

up in the air. here is the roster

breakdown displayed by position

and class.

iUncoin 3leai Estate
"N P'--a-.dntSt '413 253-78^9 • Awwamfierstlincolnrealty corn

I'mm\ llH-,. . illl UI.SI Ot J < AMI'l S 1 IVI.Nl, t.XI'l Kll Nt.l

24 HOUR MAINTF.NAN<;|.

Smi Ai'AKIMKNIS
I'HIIMitV .SrAii-

I'wo c;Rr-j\T ixx;ations:
A.MIIhHSI Cl-NIERANO HoBART l^NE

Wl MART SIIOWINC; APARIMhNTS
FFH.3rd iKOM 1 1 :30am - 4:30ivi M F

Attackers

Seniors: Stephanie Hopkins
Sophomores: Colleen Mulligan,

Nina Sarcona. Ryan (jorman
i-reshinen: Con Murray, Sarah
Mullen. Kristen Scopeiski,
Lauren Terracciano

"In attack, we have a lot of
great options." Venechanos said.

Hopkins leads the UMass
attack this year After a career-

threatening ankle injury side-

lined Hopkins for the rest of her

freshman year (totaling 9 goals,

2 assists), she stepped up in 200^
with VI goals in 46 games

Hopkins will be assisted by
Mulligan, who last year started

five of her 1 1 games played,

netting two goals to add to the

\liiuilcv\omen scoring efforts.

Midfielders

Seniors: Merritt Cosgrove
Juniors: Haley Smith. Nazy
Kerr. Jackie Lyons

Sophomores: Dayna Defliese,

Danielle Pellcticr, Ali Houlis.

Jesse O'Donnell

Freshmen: Kelsey Palmer.
Megan C onnolly. Jordan Renna

"Midfield will be pretty fast

this year like in years past."

Venechanos said. ""We're going
to ask them to do a lot of scor-

ing and defending and passing.

Were asking them to kind of be

connectors in the midfield. get

some groundballs for us rhey"re
going to have their hands on
some more roles in attacking

defense."

Leading the offense is Lyons,
who led the team in scoring and
assists (44 goals, 27 assists), and
was a first-team .Ml-C onference
selection in the A- 1 (I last year.

Having played both midfield

and attack, Lyons doesnt rate

one position higher than the

other.

"I think our midfield and
attack are really strong, I don't
think either one of fthem) is

stronger." Lyons said. "We rely

on each other to get through

games, it cant just be our mid-
field playing a good game, or

our attack plaving a good team.

1 think the whole team is really

strong, even defensively."

Defenders

Sophomores: Riley Perry

Freshmen: Brittany Schoen.
Brianna Concialdi

Twoofthe three Minutewomen
defenders are freshmen. The lone

upperclassman is Perry, who
played and started all 19 games
last season. She had 16 ground-
balls. 12 draw controls, and
caused four turnovers.

Schoen was named the captain

of her high school lacrosse team
during her senior season. She
led Amador Valley High School
to win the last Hay Athletic

League and North C oast Section

Championships with nine goals

and 73 ground balls.

C oncialdi. out of Yorktown
High School in COrtland Manor.
New York, joins I Mass afier

winning the All-Flite Award in

200X and 2009. She led her high

school to the state semi-finals

and regumal championship last

season.

Goalkeepers

Seniors: Leslie Barber

Sophomores: Katie Florence

Freshman: C hristina Fey

Returning to stand in-between

the goal posts is Florence (known
as "Flo"" to her teammates). In her

rookie year, Florence achieved

an 11-8 record while also obtain-

ing All-Rookie team honors

"Her experience in game situ-

ations, and she actuall> played a

little bit of international at tr>-

outs, is really important for us

in the back."" Venechanos said <in

Florence. "It gives our delense a

lot more options and ability to take

some chances, because they know
they have Florence back there

""

Also in the net for the

Minutewomen is Barber, vs ho played

m three games last seast)n. and

totaled a 12.04 goals against average

with a .4(X) save percentage

New to the goalkeepers this

year is Fey. who hails from
Kings Park High School. Fey
received the All-League. Rookie
of the Year, and New York State

Scholar Athlete awards in 2006
In her senior >car. Fev was the

team MVP and captain

Herb Scnhner can he reached
al hsvrihneCa student umass edu

Start Your Career
in Accounting.

UMass improving every season
under Venechanos' coaching

Northeastern's MS in Accounfing/MBA
for non-accounting majors:

• Earn two degrees in just 15 months.

• Complete a .3-rnonth paici residency at a leading

accounting firm.

• Proven track record of 100% job placement.

Take the first step.

Visit us online or at an information session near you. Learn
more about the program and upcoming events at:

www.msnmba.neu.edu.

617-?7.?-3244

gspa Co) neu.edu

vv^vw msamba.ncu edu Northcastcm Universltv

LACROSSE from page 10

the top teams." Venechanos said

"'It just makes us step up our game more and work
harder e\er> day." junior Jackie Lyons s;iid. "We are the

champions, so everyb«xly is going to try to get back at us.

so we have to challenge each other."

F.ven though the Minutewomen claimed the A- 10 title,

they d*)n't feel like the favonte. but rather consider them-
selves underdogs.

""Were always going to he an underdog. 1 think thats
the mentality of our program and the types of playerN we
bring in ;u^ vcTy blue-C(>llar."" Venechanos said. "Last year,

even when we were the top setxi. we went out on the field

with stimething to prove, and we relish in that g<wl
"

Being a fairly young squad, the Minutewomen lost only

three of 12 starters fnim last season while adding eight

freshmen, coinpnsed of four attacks, two midfields. one
defenseman and one goalkeeper Most of last season's core
returns in Lyons, Memtt C osgrove. and Katie Florence

Lyons led UMass last year in scoring with 44 goals
and 27 assists and was a first-team All-Conference selec-

tion as well as a U.S. developmental team selection as

only a sophomore.

Cosgrove brings experience to the midfield. being only
one of three seniors on this year's squad.

"rve played in e\er> scenario by now." Cosgrove
said "(Our seniors] have gone through a lot vshere we
take that experience into every game and get the other

girls nied up to go with us."

In 53 career games. Cosgrove has scored 21
goals and totaled 67 draw controls in three seasons
with the Minutewomen

(loalkix-per Katie Florence enters her second year aller

earning All-Rcnikie team honors in her freshman seastw.

Though this years team has only a few seniors and
many freshmen. Cosgrove believes that the leadership w ill

come fa)m different stnirces

"We ha\ e a lot of leaders on the team." ( osgrov e sitid

""We have three captains that are undtTckssmen. It's not
like other teams where the seniors take over. Ytni see it

with the freshmen coming out here and pushing everyone.
M) the leadership is really spread across the board

"

The Minutewomen will continue nvalnes ihis seastHi

against Harvard. New Hampshire and ^'ale. Also, for the
(irst time since 2004. UMass will take on Connecticut.

Opponents will have to travel to Amherst early m the
season as the Minutewomen will host live of their first

seven games in McCiuirii Alumni Stadium. \Mth Holy
C ross first on the schedule on Feb. 1 7.

Conference play will begin in late March, when UMass
heads on the road to face (ia)rgc Washington, Richmond.
Temple and Duquesne in a four-game road tnp

LiMass kicks off its season in San Diego this Saturday
when It faces preseason No. I ranked and fivc-lime defeiul-
ing national champions Northwestern in a rematch of last

year"s NCA.A loumament meeting.

Jay Asser can he reached at Jasserfa xlitdeni
umass. edu.

Excellent location!
1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot
watei^ and cooking gas!

On site LAUNDRY,
OFF street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

I >f I " M » I n I II,
Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUFFTONVILLAGE.COM
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TONIGHT!

Questions?! Comments?!

E-mail us: comics@dailyQollegian.oom
Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

SUPERBOWL SUNDAY- FEB. 7TH
$0.25 Cent Wings Close/ Prizes

&Giveaways

EVERY THURSDAY
Promo & Trivia Night

EVERYDAY:
$1.00 Drafts and $5 Movie Tickets!*

21ST DIRTHDAY:
Free Entree or Small

Hamp^ireNati
Across ^Dm Onemark

413-549-0077
FREE Delivery

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

22.

23.

64. Wings
65. Part of the human torso
66. Countertenor
67. Catholic church service
68. A long narrow passage
69. Avid
70. 1 1 1 1

71. pole

ACROSS
1. A Muse
6. Epic
10. Carry

Strengthened
Clothed
Not closed
Copy
Largest continent
It makes coins
Willful

Mix together different elements
Timid

24. Chemical cousin
26. West Indian music
30. Convex molding
32. Competent
33. Distribute
35. Far beyond the norm
39. Not back
41. Third person pronoun female
42. Jewish unit of weight
43. Pillar

44. A Roman emperor
46. A thorny flower
47. Equestrian
49. Musical beat

Erotic

C
Slant
Burial site

Decorative case

51
54
55
56
63

DOWN
I. Carve in stone

. Part portrayed

. Dwarf buffalo

. Be inclined

A city in the Ukraine
Frightening
As well

Acquire
Slowly, to a conductor

10. Lunacy
II. An addictive narcotic
12. Anxious
13. Come in 21. Not us
25. Wallop
26. Logs or timbers
together
27. A river in Spain

Gleam
Contemporaries
Different

Swerve

28
29
30
31
34. Slave

M^HKEY BAR
Thar.. DJ BiggZ

Hip Hop, Techno. Dance, Mash-Ups

rrr McNight Past Midnight
Special Guesl DJ and Good Time
Hosted by Johnnie McKnight

|«^ "TheDebuT"
DJ Marvel. New On The Monkey Scene
Give m a Shot He's Ready!!!!

Are You???

T»«-^ DJ BiggZ
Techno Tuesday!!!

You Know The Drill

Need we say more

413.2S9.IC00
63 North Pleasant SIraal ^
Amherst, MA 01002 ^

Mr. Gnu by Travis Dandro

Burr rrs SAiNtM6

orr$it>c'

CLASSIFIEDS

HOROSCOPES
aquanus jan. 20 feb. is

Try walking around campus like you are

an action movie star and there is con-

stantly a sweet explosion behind you.

leO Jul. 23 • Aug, 22

There is a new axe body spray that will

make you smell delicious. The scent is

called cannibalism.

Bartending $300/day poten-
tial. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Fa. 19 - Mar. 20

Thoughts about rubt)er and metal should

not force you to rock back and forth with

excitement.

Mm. 21 • Am. 19aries
What are you talking about? Tater tots are

not as dainty as you might think.

taUniS Apr. 20 - May. 20

The party don't stop until 8 in the morn-

ing but your test starts at 8:55.

gemini mav.2i jun.2i

Everyone knows that there is a pink elephant

in the room and it is doing something very

hilarious behind your back.

cancer xm. ir- m. 22 capricorn
Entrusting your love to a peanut is just

crazy when there are a million other nuts

out there that will love you for you.

Virgo Aug. 2t- Sept. 22

You are the kind of parent that will sneak
out of your child's recital just to score a few
minutes alone with the hamburger helper

libra sept. 23 - ocr. 22

Save the hair prodLJCt industry by construct-

ing a btow-out that is not just huge but also

captures solar energy.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Maybe you will start a mass UMass dance
part/ today! Your inspiration will be that not-
so frierxily racoon hanging out by the pond.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dr. 21

Your njommate could handle the txight red

nose txjt last night they caught you steeping

with the antters on too.

Zoar Outdoors is seeking
adventuresome people
to be summer guides for

Whitewater rafting and
zip-line canopy tours.

Join our training program
and spend the summer
splashing through rapids

or zipping through trees.

Applicants should be great
with people, have a positive

attitude and be comfort-
able working as a team or

independently Application

deadline: Feb. 15th. Call

800-532-7483 or see www
zoaroutdoor.com/jobs .htm
for an application.

Dk. 22 ' Jan. 19

Drink your energy drinks in the morning.
Classes go by much faster when you feel
like you are a fighter jet made of biceps.

A GREAT JOB! Spend your
summer in a lakefront cabin
in Maine If you're looking

to spend this summer out-

doors, have fun while you
work, and make lifelong

Ef^PLOYMENT

friends, then look no
further. CAMP MATAPONI,
a residential girts camp in

Maine, has female/male
summertime openings for

Land Sports, Waterfront

(samm crafts, skiing,

life guarding, WSI, tx)at

drivers), Ropes Course,
Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking,
Gymnastics, Dance,
Videography, Group
Leaders and more! Top
salaries plus room/board
& travel provided. Call us
today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at

www.campmataponi.com.

FOR RENT

Montague- 2 bedroom, 1

bath, dishwasher, deck,
yard, laundry on site, gas
heat, off street parking

413-367-2461 $825+

FOR RENT

& Phone in all tDedrooms
& study NOW SHOWING
for June & September NO
FEES www. amherstlincol
nrealty.com 253-7979

Hobart Condos 3 bed-
rooms; hardwood floors,

study in basement Cable

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts. Leases begin June,
July Aug, or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get
Them While They Last.

wwwbrandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

TUTORING SERVICES

Math, Physics, Chemistry.
Stats & GRE. Call John
413-584-8643 JBoid42@
yahoo.com.

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 4 1 3-549-

1906. 233 North Pleasant
St. Amherst 24 Hour hot-

line 1-800-550^900 www.
birthright.org
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Lax and tennis turn page on winter
UMass looks to repeat

last year s perfomiance

By Jav AwstR

I OiJK.WS Si All

Getting belter year after year under coach Alexis

V'encchajnis, the MassachiLsctts wonwn's lacrosse team
\*iuits to lake il one step further this scastw.

"The giwl e\ery season is to get better and play up to

our poieiiiial." \cncchanos said atk'r Monday's practice.

I ritering her fourth scavHi wiih the Miiuilewomen,

Vencchanos has alrvad) accomplished something which

h.uJ not been done in 25 years - takiiiy IMass back to the

NCAA louniament.

Along with an NCAA loumament berth in 2(MW.

Veiicchanos led (he Minulewoincn to an Atlantic 10

regular season title and the A- 10 lournanieni lille. A<k'r

dropping Its hrst three contests of the season. I'Mass
won II games its most since 2003 including six

of seven conference games. The Minutewomen tinally

reached ihe \C A.\ loumament, an opportunilv thai

eluded ihem in 2(HIX

Ihe previous seasim, I Mass rallied late in ihe season

!ii snciik intoiheA-IOToumamenl. In an exciting overtime

upset ol No I Kichmond. the MinulewoiiK-n were one
win awav from earning a tnp to the NC'CA Toumameni
LMas>. however, fell jusi short, eiuliiiu the season wiih u

7-11 overall lecord. while going 4-^ in A-Kl plav

III \enechanos" inaugural season in 2tK)7. the

Minutewomen achieved an X-V overall mari. but (ailed

lo qualify for the A- 10 Tournament with a .^-4 conference

n.-cord IX-spitc failing lo arluni to the .A- 10 rounianK'nt.

Venechanos laid the framework lor the next lew seasons.

I xpenence comes w iih w inning, and \cnechanos leels

her team gained a loi of llial with their accomphshiiKnis

last season.

"Our out-of-conlcrencc schedule la-st year. Iiki m.iIs

p;Lst. was challenging." V'encx'hant)s said "The experience

of being in ch;unpionship settings is st>mcthing you can"i

coach on the held
"

I iilike the pasi lew years. I .Mass is now ihc lavonle

and was picked to repeal as A-IO champions this season in

voting conducted bv the league s head ctKiches.

"We're in a unique situation where we have a largel on

iHir back, but we're still excited and we're going up againsi

See LACROSSE on page 8
Mt-rritt CmKnnv and the Minutewt>men enter the 2010 sea.s<>n as the favxirites to repeat as Atlantic 10

champions, t'osunne is one of thne M'nit»n» on the team and **ill pnnide much of the leadership.

Eight freshmen fill up

Minutewomen roster

Bv HtKB ScRIHNtR

CJOLLtC.IAN SlAH

After capturing both the Atlantic 10 regular-

season and championship titles, the Massachusetts

women's lacrosse team returns to action this com-
ing Saturday with a young, yet well-adjusted roster.

"I think we're pretty balanced," UMass coach

Alexis Venechanos said after Monday's practice. "I

wouldn't say one part of our game overshadows the

other. It's going to start from getting the ball oiTthe

draw."

"[Being a balanced team] is pretty good as a

coach hoping to gel deeper towards the end of the

year," Venechanos said.

After a stellar performance in 2009. UMass lost

ke> defender Jackie Rosen/weig. who started all 19

games. Her defensive numbers were unmatched, as

she had 20 groundballs, 19 caused turnovers, and
five draw controls over the course of the year. The
loss of a strong defensive player left a hole in the

learn that Venechanos hopes to fill.

"We have some people doing a lot more than

in vears past," Venechanos said. "We have a lot

of people; some of them could play all three posi-

tions."

Though Venechanos explained that the team is

still "working out the kinks" in establishing a start-

ing lineup, she did state thai there may be some new
faces.

The Minutewomen return to McGuirk Stadium
with an inexperienced team, which includes eight

freshmen.

"Overall, we're still a young team, but I think

we've got a lot of returning players, and the fresh-

man that we have coming in are strong, and 1 think

our rosier is strong." returning goalkeeper Katie

Klorence said.

Both sides of the playing field are solid, with
both veterans and new players taking the field.

With a strong midfield both offensively and defen-
sively, the Maroon and White plan to use strong

team chemistry to claim victory.

See ROSTER on page 8

UM kicks off spring season
Bv Bin I vmhi ri

C Ollkl.lA.S MMI

The Massachusetts tennis team
will begin its spring season look-

ing to turn things around from j

sixth-place finish jm the Atlantic

10 last year

Ihe Minutewomen .irc cuming
off a .^-0 fall season, when ihev

defeated Holy ( ross. C onnecliciil.

and Rhode Island. I hey travel to

Connecticut on Friday to face Yale

to kick otTihe spring.

UMass has been picked to

finish fifth in ihe A-IO in the

conference's preseason poll. This

IS one spot up from last year's

sixth-place finish, leapfrogging

Saint Louis, who finished lifih

last season. Kichmond was picked

to repeal as A-IO champions after

earning their fifth title in the last

six campaigns a year ago Temple,

conference champion in 200X. was
predicted to finish second, while

Charlotte was tabbed lo finish in

ihe number three slot.

Ihe Minutewomen will lace

ihrec teams ranked in the top

7.S of Ihe Intercollegiate Tennis

Association (ITAi rankings this

spring season. Those three teams

arc No 4S Yale. No h^ Brown
and No (i\ Boston I niversily.

Other notable matches include

a contest againsi St. John's

on I eb. 20, a match againsi

Dartmouth on Feb. 2.'». and a

match at home against Boston

College im I eb. 27

Heading into the season. Ihe

Bulldogs will be Ihe highest ranked

opponent the Minutewomen will

plav Yale is a team on Ihe rise, as

demonstrated by its five players

ranked in the Northeast top 20

of Ihe ITA rankings, and its No.

7 position in the 20 M recruiting

class, the highcsi placement the

Bulldogs have evei had

Yale is helmed bv Debbie

McNamara. a Massachusetts

native McNamara has posted a

.^5-22 record over her four seasons

with Ihc Bulldogs. The team is

led by ( ornell transfer Stephanie

Kent, who posted the besi record

for Cornell in the 200X-O9 sea-

son before leav ing for > ale. She

is currently ranked No. 9 m ihc

Northeast in Ihc IT.A rankings

On I eb 2.^ against the Big

(irecn. UMass will look to

rebound from a 12-0 drubbing in

the Hig Cireen Invitational The
Minutewomen were blanked on

the final day of the tournament

hosted by Dartmouth No. 2 singles

player Mary Beth Wmnmgham
dcfealcd Julia Comas 4-6. 6-.^. 6-2

m the only match to go three sets.

UMass was sufl'ering from minor
injuries that forced changes in the

botioni half of their lineup, caus-

ing Ircshman Jocelyn Prov idence

to plav admirably in her first com-
petitive tournament situation.

fhe Keb. 27 match against

the l'!agles is the last significant

opponent of the season for the

Minuicwomen UC is coming off

a 2008-09 season that saw it

ranked No. 58 in the country.

Its highest ranking under coach

Nigel Hentley The l-agles lost

three starters from last year"s

club. Including their top two sin-

gles competitors. However, BC
reloaded with the No. 21 ranked

recruiting class in the nation.

Over ihc fall season, the l.agles

posted a I -3 record, but ended on

a high note with a 7-0 sweep of
Rhode Island

After the Minutewomen wrap
up their regular season schedule,

the A-IO Championships will be

held April 22-25 at the Dwight
Davis Tennis Center in St. 1 ouis.

Players to watch this season

are sophomore Magdalena Ploch

and freshman Julia Comas Ploch

was ranked No. 10 in singles play-

ers in the Northeast in the ITA
preseason poll. She was the ace of

the squad during the fall season,

going 10-3 overall, including a

.1-0 mark in dual matches at No. 2

singles, and a ">-} record in tour-

nament play Ploch was named
UMass Athlete of ihe Week in

Nov. for her perft>rmance at the

ITA Regional Championships.

Comas enters her first spring

season with high expectations.

Aficr posting a 3-0 mark in dual

matches as part of a 6-4 over-

all record. Comas will return

to playing No. 2 singles for the

Minutewomen. The 5'
1 1 fresh-

man from Spain alst) went 4-3.

teaming with Ploch in doubles

action, including a 3-0 mark in

\VUM1A UMSSOS

Mandalena Ploch and Julia Comas will make up UMass' top two
singles ptisiiiiins, respectively, and will team up to plav doubles.

dual matches.

The team of Maude Uccluyse

and Candyncc Boncy also returns

to action in the spring. 1 he duo
achieved a 7-3 mark in doubles

play during the fall season, good

for best on the team.

The match against Yale will

be held at 6 p.m. on Friday

night in the Cullman-Heyman

Tennis Center.

Hi'n l.amhert can he reached al

wkimhert(qsiiiJent. timass. edu.

Scoring inconsistencies giving trouble

to Minutemen in late stages of game
Bv .XnvM Mil I IK

COLLKDIAN STAII

Kiikv

niiniiU's <

H.irn^ shni II

>l pl.iv .iKaiiisi \,i\ii'

Iriini llu liild, ncorJim; 24 poiiiis m (4

r in UMass' ,S7 7'' loss.

If il wasn't for the name on Ihe

visiiing team's jersey, lasl night's

L'ame would be oddly familiar to

the one Ihc Massachusetts men's

basketball team played less than a

w eek ago.

It goes on a run againsi a

conipctilivc opponcni. but eventu-

allv shoots Itself out of Ihe game.

UMass did exactly that in its

X7-79 loss to Xavicr.

The Minuienicn (8-14. 2-6

Allaiilic 1(1) held a 69-68 lead vvilh

loin minulcs. 37 seconds remain-

iiii! in Ihc second half, but the

Muskclccrs ( 16-6. 8-1 A-IO) came
righi back with nine straight points

Ihc oiil) offense the Minutemen
could produce were two missed

|ioiMlcrs by guards Anthony
I piirlcv and Freddie Riley.

Il started with two straight

^-pomlors by Jordan ( ravvford. who
scorcil 10 of his 25 points in the final

4 1 1 lo pill .\avier up five points.

By Ihc lime U'Mass started hitting

baskcis on its own, it was Iih) late, as

iho Musketeers responded right back.

"I thought we played lough and
really made plays and shared the

basketball." U'Mass coach Derek

Kellogg said "Ihal sccimd half.

Ihe way we competed and played

is kind of the way 1 hopefully

envision our team playing for 40
minutes in the near future."

The Minuicmen had a simi-

lar game against Charlotte on

Saturday night, and came within

one point of taking the lead

early in the second half but the

49ers went on a 15-3 run and
kept Ihe Maroon and While out

of the game
UMass didn't score a single

field goal for 8:34. but it was loo

late as ihey never got any closer

than nine points.

Fouls add up late
fhc Minuicincnand Muskclccrs

were physical throughout the con-

test, bill for UMass. being physi-

cal ended up hurting towards the

end of ihe game.

Despite finishing with only

two more fouls than Xavier (17),

lerrcll Vinson, Javorn Farrell. and
Sean ( artcr all fouled mil of Ihc

game. Wednesday saw the greatest

number of UMass players foul out

of any single contest this season.

I arrell and Carter didn't foul

out iinlil the final minute, but

Kellogg had to divide the min-

utes pretty regularly with his three

starters getting in foul trouble

The Musketeers only had
two players with four fouls.

Jason l.ove finished the game
with 32 minutes, while Brad
Redford picked all of his fouls

up in six minutes

Riley makes first start
Kellogg knew thai as soon as

he lost sophomore David CJibbs

for the season with a broken foot

that one of his oilier guards would
have to step up.

last night, ihal player was
freshman Freddie Riley, who
started for the first time in his

career at shooting guard while

senior Ricky Harris look back Ihe

point guard position Riley fin-

ished the game with 10 points on

4-of-ll shooting and came down
with five rebounds.

Il was a drastic iinprovemenl

from his game againsi the 49ers.

where he finished wlih no points

on four shot attempts, all from

beyond ihc arc.

"(Kellogg] told (the freshmenj

Ihal we need to stop playing like

freshmen and we need to assert

ourselves a liitle more on otTense

and defense. " Riley said.

Despite Riley's inconsisten-

cies, he has made himself the third

leading scorer for UMass. aver-

aging 9.9 points per game. His

best game came againsi La Salle,

where he put up 22 points on 7-of-

15 shooting. Six of those field

goals were from 3-point range.

AiNGE IN ATTENDANCE
Boston C cliicsCjcneral Manager

Dannv Ainge was in attendance
to scout players on the Xavier
squad, fhe only player from the

Musketeers likely to go pro this

year is love, who is the team's lone

starting senior

fhe center finished with 15

points on 6-of-7 shw)ting and
grabbed five rebounds to go along
vvilh a block.

He currently averages 11.1

points per game and 8.5 rebounds.
Ulam MilUr can he reached al

a>nilU'r(a Jailycollefiian.com.
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On the fast track
Med school to admit 1

2

undergrads starting in '11

B^ Mam-h Gaiu.

OfficiaK ai the L'ni>ersit> of
Massachusett.N Medical School in

Uorce>teT are in ihe process of
creating a program to help increase

the enrollment of students from
minont\ ethnic groups aitd under-

represented socioeconomic brack-

ets The Medical Scholar- Pathw a>

program, as u vmII he called, is part

of the Medical Scht.K>l and the

I Mass system's efforts to increase

di\ers)t% on its campuses, and is

ieniati\el> slated to begin accept-

ing students m the fall ct 2(i| I

The ScfH^lars Pathwav program
will giNe incoming undergradu-

ate pre-med students at all four

L'Mass campuses the i>ppimunit>

for a combined learning e\pen-
ence. as the program will create a

baccalaureate-MD prt.>gram. allow -

ing students to transition from
undergraduate studies at a I Mass
campus to the UWcester Medical

School

I M Medical School officials

hope the program will entice

highl\ -cox eted students to pursue

their medical studies at the sute
school and then use tfieir expertise

to open medical practices in the

Ba> State, rather than being lured

to pnvate schtvis and tnit of the

C\>mmonuealth

"The goal of the program is to

increa.se the earK identification and

recruitment of qualified. di\erse

premedical students from our four

undergraduate campuses. .Amherst,

Boston. Dartmouth and Lowell,

who would then be admitted to the

School of Medicine in Uorcester."

said Michele P Pugnaire. M D..

senior associate dean for educa-

tional affairs at L'Mass Medical

School

The spots. 12 in total out of

the school's 125 member incoming

class, will go to a few undergrad-

uate students from each L Mass
campus as the> appl> from high

school with their sights set on
medical school Spots will be made
axailable for members of what

the school calls underrepresented

groups, which include .\frican-

Americans. Hispanics. Cape
\erdeans. Brazilians and other

Portuguese speaking groups, and

sotne groups of Southeast Asians

Pugnaire said the school hopes

anempting to reach talented stu-

dents earl\ will allow the schotil

to retain more di\erse medical stu-

dents and keep more dcKtors m
Ma.ssachusetts.

"This pipeline model, one
which reaches out to potential stu-

dents earl\ in their undergradu-

ate careers, allows us to attract

and reuin outstanding students of

diverse backgrounds representing

ifie full range of communities in

Mass ." said Pugnaire.

DtKKV.fLAPHV OF L'M.ASS ANi^ THh CoMM*->\\XtALTH

Herv IS a look at the demographics ofthe L'Mass system
and the CommonHealth as a whole:

Black Hispanic Asian White

UM Medical ^Worcester) 5«.

UM- Amherst 5'»

UMass - BostCK-

UMass- Dai^'^-*'^

UMass - Lowell

Mass ^p^ySlClanS' 2*.

Mass itotai popuiaton) 7*.

17*i

5».

4S

I0».

?.

7*,

3%

9»,

Source MvuchvMtls e*t.As«oc>MMa of AaMTtcaa Medical

('^•V.cii', I s C msa* -000

I5». 56»o

3». 86"

9". 78«.

14% 81%

5». 79"

na Medical

The University of Massachusetts Medical School in Worcester will

directly accept 12 talented minority students starting in 2011.

The program will attempt to

increase diversity within the major

by recogni/mg "students from a

range of backgrounds including

those who may be economically

disadvantaged or from first-gener-

ation college families." Pugnaire

added.

In order to be as fair as possi-

ble. Ihe program will use the same
criteria for admission as the factors

generally measured for admitting

students into the medical school,

along with other factors still in the

process of being dclennined.

"Tfie students we are target-

ing with this program represent

some of Ihe best and brighlesl

in Massachusetts," said Pugnaire.

"These students, of course, will be
hold to the same high standards as

all of their peers."

.Another goal of the program is

to encourage highl\ -qualified stu-

dents who wish to become doctors

to stay in the C ommonwealth upon
graduation and practice medicine

ItKalK

"TiK> often, they arc compeii-

tively recruited b> prisaie schtxils.

many of them outside of Ihe state."

said Pugnaire "In moving forward
with this inilialive. we can bel-

ter serve the Commonwealth b>

retaining groat iiiinds and cncnur-

aging them lo remain in and ser\e

communilies across Ihe slate."

Student response lo the Medical
Scholars Pathway program
has been mainly positive Dan
Jaworski. an alumnus of I Mass
Amhersi who studied binlogy.

beliexes ii a jiosiiive eflort. "If it

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

promotes diversity. Im totally for

It." said Jaworski.

According to L'Mass Medical

media representative Allison M
Duffy, the Pathway Program still

has some details about its specific

logistics lo be determined, but the

school looks forward to putting

those plans into place.

"There are some details thai we
still need to work on." said Duffy

The Medical school has not

announced any official details st>

far, but Dr Pugnaire says that they

"are excited about this initiative,

and expect to provide more infor-

mation as the program is developed

over the next year."

The school also plans lo offer

a financial aid package lo stu-

dents participating in the Pathwav

Scholars program, though the spe-

cifics and amount of aid has not yei

f>een determined, either.

According to the Association

of Amencan Medical Colleges,

jusi five percent of doctors in

Massachusetts are minorities,

while 16 percent of Ihe siate\

population falls into the groups the

new program hopes to target

The I Mass Medical Schixil is

j>ne of the nation's fastest grow-

ing medical schvxils. though it is

siill the smallest medical school

in Massachusetts, with 419 M.D
siudenis in the Schixil of Medicine.
.t46 PhD students in the Graduate

Sch(H>l of Biomedical Sciences and

aK>ui 'JO students in the Ciraduaie

.Scho*>l of Nursing

.\ttini.\h Cniry can ht- rem lied ill

mKiirmitsmdi-nt umiL<:s.edi4

1 All ^ .

' i^l I c-

Former football star

faces gun charges
Bv MlCHtLLt WiLll.'VMS

CoLiEciiAN Staff

"On Dec. .^ there was an illegal firearm in

the hands of a criminal on this campus, what
else needs lo happen'.'"

With fliers like the one above posted

on bulletin boards across campus, students

have expressed outrage at a L'niversiiy of
Massachusetts student carrying a gun on
campus.

According to Deputy Chief Patrick

Archbald of the UMass Police Department.

Sean R. Smalls, 22, of Richmond. Va .

a 2(K)8 football captain and All-American
defensive back, was arrested as the result of
a trafVic stop on Infirmary Way on Dec. 3.

A UMass police officer pulled Smalls
over for crossing the marked yellow line

between Sunset Ave and Infirmary Way
After approaching the car. the officer report-

edly smelled the strong odor of freshly burnt

marijuana, which prompted the officer to call

a K-9 unit

Both Ihe passenger in Ihe car, Sam Migdol
of Amherst. Mass.. and Smalls admitted lo

having recently smoked marijuana In Ihe

backseat, the officers found a backpack,
which the canine unit soon targeted, where
the ofTicers discovered marijuana, Adderall

and a digital scale. Migdol admitted the

backpack was his and slated thai Ihe driver.

Smalls, did noi know what was inside the

bag. Migdol IS currently facing possession

wiih intent lo distribute a Class B drug
charges for Ihe Adderall. for which he did

not have a prescription, and a citation for

possession of Ihe marijuana.

During the search of his car. according
lo UMPD. Smalls continually placed his

hands underneath the driver's seat. After

noticing this multiple limes. Ihe arresting

officer asked Smalls to step out of the car lo

see what was underneath Ihe seat. L'pon this

search. Ihe officer found a fully loaded ..^80

pisiol. Smalls did not have a permit for the

weapon, a Mass. firearms identification card

or a permit for Ihe ammunition. According lo

UMPD. it is currently unknown how Smalls

came lo own the weapon or purchase Ihe

bullets without a permit. Smalls was charged
wilh carrying a firearm without a permit,

carrying a fireami on school grounds, pos-

session of a firearm without a KID card and
given a citation for the marijuana.

(iun crime is not unheard of on Ihe UMass
campus According lo ihe UMass PD's 20()8

security report, there were 1 1 weapons law
violations on campus in 2008. In 2007. there

were four arrests and one referral for weap-
i>ns. while in 2006 UMPD made one arrest

and four referrals for weapons law viola-

iions.

Mthough Smalls was a L'Mass student at

Ihe tunc of his arrest, the office of L Mass
Dean of Students Jo-Anne T. Vanin could not

be reached for comment on Smalls' current

academic status. He is also a resident of the

stale of Va.. though it is unknown whether
Smalls had a permit for the gun or a fi'earms

license in his home state.

According lo Massachusetts law, for non-
residents lo carry firearms in the state of
Massachusetts, it must be for the purpose
of a pistol or revolver competition, for an
organized meeting for firearms collectors or
for the purpose of hunting. The gun owner
cannot be convicted of a prior felony, past

unlawful gun usage or possession or sale ol

narcotic or harmful drugs.

Smalls' criminal history in Ihe stales of

\a and Mass is unknown. Smalls pleaded
innocent at his arraignment Dec .t His next

court dale in Kastern Hampshire District

Court is scheduled for Mar 25
The 6-1", 205 pound Smalls started 36

consecutive games at cornerback for the

Minutemen before he went down with a

cracked hip bone last October, effectively

ending his college career In 2007. Smalls
recorded 49 tackles, a Colonial .Athletic

Assiiciation best 12 passes defended. Ivvo

interceptions and 10 break-ups, earning him
All-CAA honors According lo the blog NFl.
Draft Seoul. Smalls was rated Ihe number 62
cornerback out of 224 available in ihe 2009
draft

Ktuhelle Williams can he reached ai

m II illia(asiudenl. umass. edu.

COljBTtSV '.JMASSATMLCTCS COM

2008 captain Sean Smalls was arrested on
campus Dec. 3 on unlicensed weapon charges.
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Bynum turns 'delusions' into delights
B\ OfH>fcA W'nriTos

Some say writing is the science of the heart.

P()etr\ and science are two disparate disci-

plines, but the DirecUM- »»! Ik'ha\i<>ral Medicine
and IViiKipal Psychi>k)gist at the I nisersity of
Massiichiisttts Mental Health Sctniccs has made a

caavr imt of binh tields

Howard Brme Bynum PhD, A.B PP is the

recipient of the 2010 NatMni Lting Madgeil auard.

a nationally ranked pijctry award lor Atncan-
AiTK-ncan poets wIk) submit unpublished p»)etry

iiiaiiuscnpls.

Hynuin wim the award lt)r his submission.
( linmicles of the Pig and iHhtT Illusions

"

Bynum said the title comes tri>m s<Hne ol the

poems in the colkn.iion. in additmn to soine ideas

ninning thnnigh his hcikl

"Well. ( hronicles of the Pig' comes from some
poems in the collcvtion. fhc othcT delasions are,

well, the othtT poems, " he said

The othcT poems are ntx only delusions, how-
evtT, lull ol insigliLs into aix)«hcT world the space

between creatine style ;jnd scientitic understamling.

Pn-sented and published by Unas IV-ss, located

111 Detroit. Mich . the award is given once a year

in the late NovembcT Bynum was selected out of

hundreds of submissions by Claude Wilkinvm. a
Mi.ssissippi resident and fellow African-Amencan
poet.

Bynum said he decided to submit his own work
k> be reviewed for the award. He said he feels the

charxes of winning are always very slim.

"It was a long shot Ymi ha\ c to be used to hear-

ing 'no.'" he s;iid

0\er the years, he has submitted his work to

many national poetry ciMiipetilions. but described

this as one of his proudest accomplishments,

emphasi/mg how diflicult it is to get p«>etry pub-
lished.

Bynum rec-eived the unexpected phone call ttne

evening.

'I was blown away. I was at the table with my
wife, and it was the publisher of the house who
called. I was very surprised and very pleased

"

As a psychologist, Bynum said reaching or

working towards a creative side can be beiK-ticial

and hc-lpful to understanding one's self He applies

this discipline to his lite and to his patients.

"PtKtry can help pctiple hnd their voice," said

Bynum.

He said being a poet and a health professional is

no dillertiit than being "a piKi. a baker, an engineer

i>r a plumber, they might jast as well be part of the

arts IhcTc is an expressive side to each personality.

Mine just happens to be pt)etry," he said.

Bynum began writing at a young age, but started

to take poetry senously as a graduate student at

Pennsylvania State UnivcrNity.

"I was first published when I was in the third

grade." he mustxl

His piKtry sttnns ftwm being "irH)ved by kxs
of things. " and Bynum says his work is, "drawn to

imagery and lyncism and the physical and psycht)-

logical aspects that make us human."

Mahl
in concert

Friday, February 12 - 8 p.i

Buckley Recital Hall, Amherst Collej

Tickets: FREE
A limited number ofticketa will be available, reserve ^*OWI
Five CoO^ie And CiA, ticket reservatkmii call: 413-544-5773
A.C, ticket reservations;

He described scieiKe as a way of understanding

the human brain and huinan existence, bin saki the

arts plav an important role in understanding what

compost's (vopic on an individual basis.

Without the aas. it's deadly. Its all over,"

Brown said with a touch of wry wit.

Bynum tiikes inspiration from both mixJem and
classic poetry He descnbc-s his oldcT innuenccs as

"a tiision of Pablo Neruda. Whitman. l.angston

Hughes and Ann Se.xton. hach has sonKthing
'

B>num said of current work.s and living lit-

enitua- that he re«ls "t'harles Simic, James late,

( icrrard Barrex and IXTek Wilcott."

Bynum dc-scnbetl ptKtry as scMTicthing pet)ple

can always come Ivick to. leaving it alone lor even

years and rciiiniing w hen inspiration stnkc-s.

B>num has been with the LnivetMty for 31

years and serves as ksid psychobgist. He is ongi-

nally frimi S<xithem California and later New
Hampshia-. whcTc he began his career at IMass in

1979.

.As a professional at UMass, Bynum balanc-

es science and the creative process in what he

describes as one cohc"sive way of looking at both

aspects In his daily work as a psycht)logist, he linds

tiK iicvd and room for creativity to thrive. Bynum
has speciali/c-d in the psychok>gy of dreams, and

expressed how this area of study influences his

creative works.

The need for a creative outkt alk)ws for a sur-

realistic appnvich to the dream workl in poetry."

( urrently Bynum is working on three writ-

ing projects, one in psychok)gy and two creative

wnting worics. He is the author of five books m
psychiilogy and thrc'e books of poetry. His work has

appeaR-d in the .W-ii i'orker. as well.

"thronicles of the Pig and other fVlusions,"

includes w hat Bynum describes as "a collection of

poems, loosely connected."

Bynum 's award-winning colltvtion div ides into

f»Hir sections, beginning with poems narrating the

life of a pig. as Byniun connects the pig's birth, life

and death 'Die award came with u pn/c of S.'iOO and
publishing by Lotas Press.

C'fh'hi'ti H'hitton can hf iviulhJi.it cwhillima,

stiuk-nt. iimus-s.eJu.

CXXJRUSY ^AlASStUU

UHS' Edward Bruce Bynum won the
2010 Naomi Long Madgett award for poetry.

Serving up some history

HANNAH COHEN/COLieGIAN

Wednesday saw UMass Dining serve traditional dinner dishes such as peanut
soup and Ethiopian Doro Wat to mark Black History Month at all dining commons.
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New UMass law school is for fools

Ben
Moriarty

The moon, although it

looks very small in the sky,

is actually quite large and

has a gravitational effect on

the Earth. Along with the

Earth's rotation, the gravi-

tational pull from the moon
has a continual effect on the

water on our Earth, causirg

things like low tides and

high tides. And sometimes,

in especially rare cases, this

proceeding and receding of the water magni-

fies, and instead of a nice system of orderly

tides, which usually and somewhat resemble a

sine wave, the amplitudes combine and form a

double high water, a grave danger to those on

the coast.

This is may be the situation the University

of Massachusetts system walked into this

past Tuesday, when the Board of Higher

Education voted unanimously for the approv-

al of the creation of the UMass Dartmouth

Law School. They willingly chuse to have a

second high tide.

At first, this seems like a splendid

idea. Forty-four states have law schools. Why
shouldn't we? The UMass system was given

the facilities of a law school by the Southern

New England School of Law with its closing.

so it didn't need to spend the money on that

in particular. And, with the creation of a state

university operated law school, it would give

people the chance to go that might not be able

to go otherwise.

As UMass president Jack Wilson said, and

as reported in the Collegian earlier this week,

"A public law school means that law students

will graduate with less debt and have more
flexibility in making their career choices."

The problem comes down to this: We should

not have a law school in this climate. Massachasetts

already has several law schools which are highly

respected: Harvard, Boston University. Boston

College and Northeastern Three of these are top

25 law schools, and one is one of the best public

interest law schools in the country

Now, that may not matter to you. but when
you reali/e that law schixils are quite region-

alized, meaning, the one you attend is in all

likelihood going to be in the area you practice.

There is absolutely no rhyme or reason to having
a UMass Dartmouth law school.

That sentiment is so obviously an example

of the idealistic, equality-for-everyone altitude

that is all too prevalent in our state a ideol-

ogy that usually runs along the track parallel to

reason, and then flips the switch so the tram of

reason de-rails. crashes, burns and kills all the

pa.ssengers riding on it.

The problem isn't that we shouldn't have

a law school. It is that the market is cur-

rently oversaturated. It is high tide at the

moment, and we are possibly going into a

second high tide.

this essentially means: you will be kind of

screwed as a result of the surrounding schools

and competition.

There is absolutely no rhyme or reason to

having a UMass Dartmouth law school

Ciraduates from tier one law schools are

having some trouble finding jobs. And that

IS not including the dreaded average debt

that is accumulated from law school, which

sits gently next to one hundred thousand

dollars. Tuition at the UMass Dartmouth law

program is going to be around a quarter of a

hundred thousand dollars a year, law school

being three years, and that is a very conser-

vative cost if you aren't going to forsake the

quality of the school

The creation of a L'Mass l^w 5ichool is: you

will inhent a decent debt, be pitted against students

ftom the most respected law sch<H)ls in the country

in a market with too many people for such a low

demand, and your degree will be (rom a school

which has no reputation and which is not even

expected to be approved by the American Bar

Association until 201 .V

The only real positive to this situation is that

UMass Dartmouth obtained a facility, library

and professors from the Southern New England

School of Law.

That is. they didn't invest and have to spend

an inordinate amount of itH>ney for something

which seems t») be nothing more than an oma-

ment for the UMass system.

St), while the high tide is here, the moon
isn't moving acros> the sky and as a result, the

law market isn't receding into low tide, L'Mass

should get in their boat, ride to the nearest town,

then sell all of the fish they were given. And with

that money, do something useful.

Ben Moriarty is a Collegian columnist He
can he reached at hmoriart(a.\tuJenl uma.ss.

eJu.
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Point-
"Freed

ili
ev where opinions clash. " - Adlai E. Stevenson

Scott Brown: Have we lost our past?
Liberal lions don't die Entering political apathy

|hc work gix-s tin. ihc cause endures, the

hupL- still li\es and iht- drcani shall fv\a- die "" Ted

Kenrxxh sf»ii:thi>scwiinls 14x10 awKxxlingihe l*«l

DwixioaiK PtwiKt-ntial mwiunautm k) then-PresKlcni

Jimmy Cancr Thai spe»di »;& a iium-humer if eva
thcTV wus (wv. and years laicr. ilxisc wxirdN rank

airKm^ the nvwt lal1KH.^

^__^_^^_^_ m Xmcncan puliucal

kirc Thciv ls Misdum in

iKisc wtifds, and a^ some have begun to questwn

whether iir n* Masvichusetls is kising its natKinal

WMcc, Massadiu>*.nis a-sidenis woukJ do well h> make
those ^vtniis their mantra

Charlie Felder

( Xir iinaTipkmiieiii rate is significantly bekjw the

natKniai average, ixir equal nghls moNonent is ni>w

gaming ttac-txin in inher stales, our senior senalor is

the Chainiian ot the foragn RelatHxu. Committee
and tHir use nt Icderal stimulus mtxx'v is [xiying fbr

the Mm of clcaiv etticien! Iiglii rail sysian that will

>a\ e a> a naiKmal standard fur eiXTgy c<in!«rvation

and jub creation

So are we ktsmg our voice'' The answer is an

inoquivocal no.Wfe are not and we cannot Senator

Bmwn's victory was an cHectoral leg-jerk thai came
as the result ol a perfect siomi of poliiKul misman-

aganeni on the part of Martha CoakJcy s inconi(w-

This is a responsibility we must continue.

Our aimmonwealth fimti itself in an unusual

state of fluv Kenntxiy is dead A bare majoniy

of Mavs;whusctts votcTs saw ii fit to replace him
with Scott HrowTi. a inan who cmNxlies an ide«>l-

ogy which Isennedv Itxight his entia- lite As a

result of a lesidential migraiKm elsc-whcre. the stale

population is decreasing As such. Massachusetts

will m all likelihood kisc at kjast oik' ineinher of its

Conga-ssHHwl dek-gatHwi pending a tiruil tally ot

tiK- 2(110 I ixk-ral t ensus This tall. (unenKw IX-val

Patnck will ask the viiteiN for a sec<ind chaive in

the batter "s box,. Whether votcTs give 11 to him is

still uncertain

In times like these, it's urklcrstiindable that

purulits would start railing on across all inexlia

platforms about the itiniinishing iinpt)rt;ince ol

Massachusetts' voice on issues of national impor-

tance. They will cite the loss of Kennedy as insur-

mountable John Kerry has done a lot of goixi

lor this state, and his intellect, dnvc, ethics and
record of service to this state and to this nation

deservfs equal recognition But he is now our

lone voice in the Seiwte for the issues which mat-

ter inost to us. lor make no mistake: .Scott Brown
dt)es no* represent our interests or values

Kennedy was a warrior for the middle and
lower classes, arul not jusi m tins state, but

across the country. With one less DemcKratic

voice in the .Senate, and with the knowlc-dgc

that sixm it will lose one more, it'd be easy for

Massachusetts to hang back from the spotlight

for a while, wrestling with issues of identity

How imporuuit are we'.' .\k we really just a

bunch of sell-indulgent sell-imporuini liberal mjA-

les'' We're jusi one state (one ol ilic sinalk-r ones,

in facD. so why shtxikl we try to bcnid the course

and content of national diakigue and poky tow-anls

(HIT desmjd ends'.' Why'.' Ekcause of wfw we are

Because of what we represent Massachusetts has

never been afraid to lead to take the politiciil ksip

while other stales remained shackkxl to tlic (Hit-

dated dogmas arnl m(xk's ol amtciiiporary political

tlnHight Because of what Ted taught us ahixit com-
passKHt dedication ami faith tluu we are nglit and
thill Anx-Tica will folk>w m our Ibotsteps.

vWvAA/DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

tent campaign and a general sense of liberal disaffec-

tion with thi- electoral prtxess. hut 11 dmionslraied

that Massac-husetts is deteniunod U) remain a player

m natKwul polrtics Massachusetts has certainly suf-

Icrod a set-back m its quest to remain a leader on
issues ofnauonal debate Ted Kennedy was not onh
effeclivc in stecnr^ federal dollars tow aids tlx- c-nnv

iixirrwealth's bevy of vvial welt;ire ;ind cduadional

pnigrains. but scrvod the ruitKxi as a tk* laclo spokes-

[XTson tiw the poiT. the uncmpkiyed, the unions, tlie

sjck and the needy. He embixlied a -^wit of service

and c-ompassKm that few axikl nxreale. hut om-

which all shoukl stnve U). Su.4i a ksidcr canrM easily

hereplacod

But we must move forward. Massachusetts can-

not shirk Its responsibility as an unabashedly pro-

gressive. ratKxtal and decisive voice amidst the sea

of backwards, unmlbrmed arxl obstnx-tKwiist voices

which have hijacked the natKmal pi>litical sa-ne of

late. This is ixit a responsibility we owe to ourselves,

and not a respoitsibilitv we shoukl maintain as a

meaas of horxmng iiur bie Senator "s k:gacy This

IS a respiTitsibility we must cxmtinue It has always

been ouis At the end of the day, our pnigress will

be inarkod by tiur aciion. not those of our ekvted

officuils They are our voice when we have other

business U) attend to With the kiss ofour lihc-ral Irhi,

and with the ascensHxi of a coascrvadve hawk to

replacx" hiin. we must be iKir national voxxv

28 years after his corKession speech at the

DemiXTatic National Convention, a cancer-stricken

letkly UkA the stiige U) pass the Kennedy torch to an

inspirational ;uxl like-niinded yixuig politician who
was seeking the presidciK-y. After an impassioned

speech, the ekkT statesman assured us that despite

his weakened conditwn. and despite all of our

national setbacks under the Bush Ailmmisiration. the

work bcgias anew.

The hope- rises again, and the dream lives on. Not
lUst wiwds for us to agree with as Massachusetts citi-

vens. but words liir us to live by. For this lias ahvays

been and must continue to be our oontributKm to

national politks. This must be our legacy

( 'tunlie FfUkr L\ a 0)/liyiun attumnat. He can
he retkheda tfeUerCoifitiuJent.umais.eJu.

Matthew
Roba re

Massachusetts ain"t what

It used to be Senator Ted

Kennedy, because of his name
iind his long service, was |irob-

ablv oix- of the most influential

people m Cungress for nearly

thirty years.

Bu he wasn't the only

&muus and influential person

Iroin Massachusetts After

World War II. three

Representatives from

Massachusetts: Joseph
W Martin. John W McCormack and Tip

O'Neill, served as the Speakers of the

House for a combined total of 23 years

John V Kennedy, Michael [>ikakis and John

Kerry were all IJcnvxiatic presidential nomi-

nees Heiuy Cabot Lodge Jr wi»s nominated to be

the Republican Vkr Preskfcnt in 1960 Former

Governor (hnslian Herter sctved as SecTetaiy of

State under Fisenhower. Robert F Kennedy was
making his home m Mass,ichusetts whik- he was
Xttomey (wieral and fonner Lieutenant fiovemor.

and state AOomey Cieneral Ellwt Rjchardson was
Detiaise Sooetaiy, Health. F:ducatK)n and Welfare

Secretary, Attorney Cicneral and Secretary of

t omnKree under Nixon and Ford

I'm fian Vfenrwrt, which gets much ofthe same treat-

ment, as it >*Tnietimes seems like Beirae Sanders is a

reactwnary evai to Mitisadiusetts '^andaids But this

slm.x«ype also ipiures th; lad thai mast people lee
mn adaxk^ a>lfcge lend w poll mwe Irnvwili the

oenler. Somewhoe between the blue dog» and Howad
Oean. I'd s^.

t doesn't have to be hke this. There are two rea-

sons for this problem Firet. on Ftectkm Day, voters

tend It) do anything but vote Sevxmdly. there is no
competition for the DemociBts We're a one party

state. This is interesting, as the second fatux is the

cause of the first. While Scoa Brown was elected

Senator last month and sworn in yesterday, there are

still only live Republicans in the Slate Senate and
19 in the House.

1a»s than a cpjaner of regtaeied voters nationaily

identily tlxjnseKrs as Republican, and the same ligure

goes law-ards vatere m Massachusetts the rcasm far

this is largely because Massachusetts RcpuWicvis can-

not escape idcntificatii»i with the natKmal party, which

does not shire :dl their views on s(vial or txxwMiiK-

issues At*), they're amservative in pottcy, and that

oanxs. a fine >4igrra of its own hi Ma<Kichuseas

Personally. I woukl prefer the Ijbalanan Party to

become the opposihon party up here. The Liberuinans,

imlwlunaicly. are poiT ui lesotHtes at a naKnial k-vd

and whik; tlxir social views have earned them some

They don't call Boston the Hub for nothing.
So d kioks like Massachusetts h% had soine

iruiKir pull and influence at a national level But
it hasn't really Roben Kennedy. Herter and

Ricliardsiin hekl their pusitKms only briefly Tip

O'Neill retired in I9S7 ami Ted Kennedy died last

August Dukakis is best rememheied tor nding m
a tank, while Keny's national petvioa is that he's

tall, has no personality and k)st to one of the most
unpopular ptrsKfcnts of all time. Kaiy nrks 13th m
;«3w»rty, but Teddv was seuixl t»ily to Robert Byid In

the House today, the iTXJst influential member from

Massacliusetts is perhaps Barney Frank.

I am equating influence with "being well

known" or being a celebrity. It's not easy ftir those

not in Ctingress to krxiw who has •pull," since the

area where influence is most imjxHianl is behind the

scenes But m a dc-mocnxy, the politician-celebnty

can certainly influence electioas although as sev-

eral presidents have shown, that can have no eflfcct

or outright backfire It's certainly worth initing, in

that case, that the public s main exposure to Barney
Frank is througli SiUurday Night Live sketches.

Politically. Massachusetts is entenng a dinosaur

phase The DemociatK Party has dominated for

so kmg and tlie state's main repcesentalivcs to the

public (Ted Kennedy. Dukakis, etc.) arc so inden-

tified with liberal politlc^ at a national level Uiat

Massachusetts is sometimes dended as the People's

Republic ol Taxachusetts

In some rcspedSs it's a feir steieotype of politics.

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

foUowers, their eamomic views don't monate with

voters at all However, as tlie economic troubles

continue, this couU change, seeing as hoiw candidate

Aie Kennedy actually ha» chartsina and Libertaian

ofganuatiuns like the Campaign for Liberty keep

!«prcading (heir word L'nul then, Massachusetts

will contiiMx- to slkle apathetically to politica] inel-

evaiice. although it's mM a foregone anx-lusKin. 1

can imagine Deval Patnck running gainst Brown
in 201 2, or Brown himself cxxild slick and have the

impad on Republkan politics ariHind the country

that will make them stop thmking that Dkk Cheney
has a cliaiice to be elected president Or Kerry ctiuld

nxyive a personality traasplaiii, prefenibly tkim a

lovely ecceninc diaries Dtckcas character.

Ultimately. tlKHigh. it doesn't really matter

that much. Massachusetts has other ways of
influencing the country. They don't call Boston
the Hub for nothing Between Red Sox Nation

and MIT. Massachusetts has sports and technol-

ogy covered On our end, the Five Colleges will

remain the literary heartland of the nation.

Culturally, 1 believe Massachusetts is third in the

nation, behind California and New Yoric. In 100

years, stories will have been pas.sed down of the

Red Sox winning the World Series in 20O4 .And all

of the current political st^ierslars will be Mastw's
d^ree thesis sibjects.

Matt Rofxffv is a Gttlegicm viAumusi He ixm
be muhecl at mrvharvitiisnident. umass. eJu.
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Picture this contortionists

dressctl in casual street clothes

and moving to a hip-hop beat,

acrobats painted as nalTic sigiiN; a

soundtrack of |a//. pop and rock

,\n cvolutumary departure from

the traditional (hree-ring circus,

"(irquc Dreams llliiiniiuition "
is

a truly imaginative interpretation

of the phrase "urban fantasy" The
,ilol of the story told in "( irque

Dreams Illumination" examines

everyday objects and occurrences

crosswalks, skyscrapers, flying

in an airplane in the context of a

magical city with equally super-

natural inhabitants. Audiences

will be taken into the dream

world of these mystical circus

creatures as they twist, flip,

jump. fly. dance and sing

their way through a per-

formance of fantastical

proportions and seek to

artistically manipu-

late the concept of

"nonnal."

"C irque Dreams llluminutHm"

Is the brainchild of Seil Goldberg,

a native Now V'orker who itKived

to South Florida in 19S2 with

expenence in both theater arts and

business. Before starting Cirque

Productions, the parent company
to '{irque Dreams llluinination.*\

( ioldberg created a my riad of other
entertainment companies, includ-

ing The /anadu Dance Company
and Creative Cloth Designs

tioldbctg has also collaborated

with scAeraJ television stations,

including NBC. ABC and CBS,
as well as organizations like the

Walt Disney Company, to produce

creative entertainment produc-

titins; he has alsti been responsiblc

for two Super Bowl productions

and two Miss Universe Pageants

CJoJdberg is renowned for his tal-

ents, and lauded by the L.A, Times
as "one of today's leading impre-

saritis and circus mavens."

Cirque Productions itself was
founded in 1993. and was the

first American company to cre-

ate F:uropean-style theatrical

cirque shows, according C irque

Production's website. In the past

seventeen ytarsCirque Productions

has developed and perfonned elev-

en original shows besides "Cirque

Dreams Illumination," including

"Imaginiquc " for Busch Gardens

in Williamsburg. Va., "Chrisimas

Dreams." a holiday musical stage

See CIRQUE on page 8

MATTHew M»RRIS()N coil Ef,iA«,
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For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1 -800-FANDANGO -«- Exp Code 1 11 8#

(INmARKAT HAMPSHIRE HALL
rmiiumii showtiiu it days a mit) ss.oo

UUUtUTmtBffOKtnASiJS • STUDmS7M(WimiDI

Sunday Cirque

shocks Mullins
AVATAR - REAL 3D ($2.75 SUR-

CHARGE) [PQ}3] 110 440 810

DEAR JOHN [PG131 100 425 720 10O5

FROM PARIS WITH LOVE [R] (D

145 435 7401025

INVICTUS[PG 13) 920PM

THE BUND SIDE (PG13) 105PM

HJGE OFDARWeSS (RJ 150 440 725 1015

WHBI M flOME [PG13] 155 445 740 1006

EXTRAORDINARY MEASURES [PG] 1 15 415

rrS COMPUCATH) [R] i) 130 450 735 1020

LEGION [R]fD 135 445 7301015

SHERLOCK HOLMES [PG131 405 705 1010

THE BOOK OF EU [R] (D 120 410 710 955

THE LOVELY BONES [PG13] 700 1000

TOOTH FAIRY (PG] 125 420 650

UP IN THE AIR [R] ;X' 140 430 715 955

NO PASSES NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVEifS

CIRQUE from page 7

celebration, two olT-Broadway musicals

tnlitled "A Da> In life o( an Artist" and
"Hreakthrough," as well as the new "Cirque
Dreams Jungle Fantasy," which is also cur-

rently on lour in the U.S.

Cirque Productions also specializes in

designing, producing and diiecting world-

class events. Some of these include "Sym-
phony and Cirque." which performed with

the Pittsburgh and Baltimore Symphonies; a

performance for the 25th Anniversary of the

Kennedy Center with Marvin l^amlisch and
the National Symphony, and the 25th an-

niversary event for the National foundation
for Advancement in the Arts, accompanied
by Roy Hargrove and the New World Sym-
phony and performers yuincy Jones. Placido

Domingo. Mikhail Baryshnikov and Vanessa
Williams

C"irque Productions hires talent from
around the globe to rehearse and tram at

Dream Studios, the company's headquarters.

Cirque Productions' performers hail from
such diverse places as The Acrobatic Train-
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THAN YOU THINK!
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Ads for

$10
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CONTACrPAMELA:

thecoUegianC" gmail.com

413-545-3500

or stop by our office in the Campus Center basement

ing Center in Beijing, (^hina, the Mongolian

School of Contortion. The Moscow Circus,

the Sports Acrobatic .Association of Poland

and various locations across the US. This

Sunday, for a one-time performance at the

Mullins Center at the University of Mas-

sachusetts Amherst, this acclaimed troupe ol

international performers is sure to take audi-

ences on a phenomenal journey away from

the cold of winter into the warmth, surprise,

happiness and wonder of the mystical, urban

fantasy of "Cirque Dreams Illumination."

Lindsay Orlov van be reached at lorlov%

sfudcnr umass. edu.
Cirque Dreams Illumination will bring

urnan fantasy to the Mullins Center Sunday.

Dirt to dish dining
Bv Ai£x Tiium«iN

(. Ji|1H4^sSt\H

Celeriac is not the pretties* of vegetables. It's

brown, covered in hair-like fibers, and evt-n kx^ks

a little bit deft)mK-d But its mild celery flavor

and creamy textua- arc two a-asons why profes-

sional chefs are increasingiv utilizing it m soups,

puavs. salads and many tHhcT dishes Though at

the peak of its freshiK-ss in the fall ;ind not currently

m sea-stMi, farmers and chefs alike have praised

the vegetable for its subtle flavor and descnbe

the caa-ful growing and preparation icvhntques

( elenac is just oik of the many vegetables

grown by husbjunl and wile. I'lmothy N. Wilcox,

2X, and Caroline ( Pam, 'S2. owiiers of The

Kitchen (iarden in Suixkrland, Mass. They started

their ciireers as long-time ftxidies fri>m New V'ork.

Atier tanning on rvnlcxi liuid for two years, the

txHipIc dc-ckled to buy their own piece of land, a

sevcii-aca- stretch ol lush nver bottom soil that

today they call llie Kitchen (iardeti. Now. two
years later, they pn)vide l«x.al chefs, like Paul C.

Hathaway. 41, executive chef at Chtv Albert in

AmhcTst, Mass , with inany of their pnxlucls

Pam. who studied Krench cuisine at the

frvnch C ulinary Institute in New York City, and
Wilcox, who siudicxl S<xial Science and Italian

at llaiiipshire ( ollege in Amherst, are now gn)w-
ing the tixxl that tin-y'd expcvt fnim a gounnei
resuiurani "We grow ttxxl because we love to

eat lixxl and we love to c<K)k tixxi," said Pain.

Wilcox worked with radicchio fanners in

I rev ISO. luily tor his graduation thesis and Pam
spent a summer in Italy working on ;ui organic

farm befoa- they jipened fhe Kitck-n (iarden

together lliey sir;*ss the importmicc of qimlity

priKliicts, noting that il an ingreilieni lasies gixxl

nghl from the ground, it will laste even better on
the pl.ite lliis philosophy h;is helpetl the couple
develop close relationships with many kxal chefs.

Hathaway has bcvn working with Wilcox
and Pam for three years "I he quality of
their ingrc-dienls, the care ihev lake, and the

fact ih.ii ihey like to ilo unique items' keeps
him coming kick lor more, week after week,

riitv Mk-n IS not :i inidrtional fann-lo-tablc

restaurant, but one that believes in using nothing but

the best, setting it itpart from other eatenc"s.

1 believe m that philosophy, but I don't use the

pixxluctsjast because they" re lival. I asethembcvause

they're gixxl, " Hathaway explained 'If the kxal

products weaTi't very gixxl. 1 wouldn't use them."

ITie fanners agree "Working w itii the restaurants

IS a muural tit for us." Pam said. "They kmiw what

they want and they appreciate fotxl asmuch aswedo
"

Hathaway, who once worked with Pam .11

(ireen Strvvt Cafe in Northampton. Mass., says thai

fonniiig relationships with the fa^1K'l^ is, "a fantiis-

lic and intetvsting joumev
"

In lact. It's much like the joumey celenac nukc^
on its way from dirt to dish. It starts as a tiny seed

and gn)ws into iin oddly shaped bulb When mature,

celenac. also known as celery rixrt. has a "inikl

celcTV flavor with the creaminess of potato and hints

of swLVtness." Hathaway said. It's adaptable and

malchc-s perfectly w ith many (rthcr ingredients

At Che/ Albert it btvomes "t nspy Oysters

with Celery R(x>t and l.tvks" ITie celenac

is peeled and hoiltxl. then purved with creiiie

fniiche, the I rench version ol sour cream. The
purcv creates a bed on the plate which is then

topped with a mix of julienned celenac. leeks and

chopped paPiley. five lightly breiuled and tneil

oysters go on next A<kl a stre;ik of parsley oil for

cokir .Hid contnisl and you've got (he/ Albert's

motto on a plate: "(ioixl. Simple Kixxl. Voilal"

Alc\ Tlllolstin •nil />, ifik lied III alillotsUi .stii-

ckvt.iimiiss.edii

Chef Paul Hathaway's Kitchen
Garden Celeriac Pur^e Recipe

/ '-) peeled celeriac (ahtnil 2 iinpeeled)

f> It: creme fr.mhc or plain yopiiri

salt iaidpef)per U> lusle. Boil celeriac in lightly

sailed water until a knife can run thmiigh il

Then strain, plaiv in a Nender aihlptirce with

creme fraiclte.ChK-e silky smooth, season with

salt Lindfxpper to laste andserve Givat ser^nl

with njiisi chicken, fish, meat or even nxisted

mishrvotns and vegetables.

IMCT)

Denzel Washington stars in "The Book of Eli." a post apocalyptic, sci-fi. action film. Despite overwrought religious themes of good andevil, the film features an entertaining storyline and satisfying special effects.
engious memes or good and

#fBook of Eli" a sci-fi cliche
Bv Mammi (;\Kt,

V.A11I H.IAS C-nKKI^rosl'tsI

These days it has become increasingly

dilTicult to make science fiction movies that

sell. This is especially true of do-or-die.

posi-apocalyptic plollines leaturingforrilms
a bitter future, or the end of the world as we
know it. and the rare feat of human kind sim-
ply surviving. Think of 'Children of Men."
which provides a pessimistic, almost angry
Slew of human psychology during a world-
wide crisis, or "I .Am legend. " depictswhich
teatures a similarly dismal storyline where
little or none of humanity remains as a result

of a mass epidemic.

"The Book of Ih" combines most or all

ot these elements weaved seamlessly into an
action film that is both predictable and unex-
pected at the same lime. Directors Albert and
Allen Hughes Tight through the torrent of
expectations defined by a constantly chang-
ing modern audience to bring us a classic

action story with an alarmingly avant-garde
atmosphere.

The film is dominated by a dark and
arid post-apocalyptic landscape, a new-
age soundtrack arranged by up-and-cominv;
British electronic musician Alliens Ross, and
a plot theined around a battle between good
and evil with a single artifact al its cenier

(also known as a Mac(iuffin). l-li. played by

Den/el Washington is the solitary survivor

of the Great War that ended all of civili/a-

tioiK he has been walking alone for .^0 years,

against ail odds and obstacles

The nim centers on the final part of his

travels as he meets unknown survivors and
fighls a corrupt mayor named ( arnegie.
played by (iary Oldman He undertakes
these heroic adventures alongside a new
found friend named Solara, played by Mila
Kunis, to protect a single book and complete
a task related to that book

The actors try their hardest to portray the

most realistic attitudes and mannerisms they
can. which is especially ditTicult to do in a
him based completely on fictional scenarios.

I)en/el Washington's reputation precedes
him in this film as he plays up his cold,

tough and solitary side as a lone wanderer.
Mila Kunis. mostly known for her roles on
'Ihal 7()s Show " and "Kamily Ciuy." gives
a good performance as the scared but tough
girl you wouldn't want to mess with .In the

film, her altitude and spunk shine through,
in this film fitting her role perfecllythis par-

ticular role.

"fhe Book of I li" makes use of careful-

ly-crafted realism to bring about an accurate
display of a dystopian future, par'iciilarly

with respect to the acting and the makeup.
Fhese two components also contribute to Ihe

R rating.

The action spots are riddled with graphic
depictions of dismemberment and death,
refusing to censor the truth about survival:

kill or be killed Ihe raw, savage depiction
of human survival provides an almost funny
look al a post-apocalyptic existence. One of
Ihe best examples involves an elderly couple
who survive by setting traps and keeping a

cache of weapons hidden under their living
room sofa, and vet they still have the polite-

ness to offer lea to any guest who isn't trying
to kill them

The most apparent flaw of "1 he Book
of hii" is that Ihe book happens to be the
Holy Bible. The main objection to the use
of the Bible in a Hollywood movie is that

Hollywood already uses religion too much
in their movies "The C hronicles of Narnia"
series already uses religion as the theme for

its good and evil plot, where the lion repre-
sents Jesus and all ihe other characters repre-

sent other important figures in ( hristianiiy.

Both of Dan Brown's works. "The Da Vinci
(ode" and "Angels and Demons. " are filled

to the brim with religious alTiliations. And
let's not forget "The Passion of the ( hrisl."

which doesn't need much explanation
Directors Allen and .Mberi Hughes simpiv
make use of an age-old theme withoiil shed-
ding any kind of new insight.

Il may be most useful to viewers to

simply try to forget the Biblical references
all together m order to better enjoy the

film The movie is in fact very well done
and nicely directed as it blends generic
and inventive siory-ielling characteristics

Yes, the religious aspect docs lake away a

little bit fiom the movie going experience;
but if one imagines ilic btiok as something
shrouded in mystery or an unknown relic of
historic importance, one can enjoy the movie
lor Its pure cinematic value

Manish Ciarg can he reached at mgargHi
sliulcnl iinurss . edu
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THE STUDENT-RUN DANCE
COMPANYWILL PREMIRE
TONIGHT AND PERFORM AGAIN
TOMORROW NIGHT
WHERE:TOTMANGYM
DOORS: 8 RM.

M TIlKlx* -(il IT.\K'
.HM()K>- .lOIINsON
THE FAMED FUNK/BLUES

LEGEND WHO TRAINED WITH
MUDDY WATERS, WILL PLAY
THE IRON HORSE TONIGHT
WHERE: IRON HORSE
DOORS: 7 RM,
PRICE: $18

«.»>( S> . l>"M"(ARM(Mt aiM

I I* IN rilK .Mlv'
BEST PICTURE OSCAR NOMINEE

STARRING GEORGE CLOONEY,ALSO
NOMINATED FOR BEST ACTOR NOW
SHOWING.
WHERE: PLEASANT STREET
THEATRE
SHOWS: 4:30, 2:15,7 AND 9:15 RM,
PRICE: $7.50 STUDENTS

^ KS
BRITISH PROGRESSIVE ROCK

BAND, KNOW FOR HITS SUCH AS
"OWNER OF A LONELY HEART,"

WILL PLAYTHE CALVIN.
WHERE: CALVIN THEATRE
SHOWS: 8:00
PRICE: $35-$75
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UM looks to end
home difficulties

lit Sii\t Lt\L\t

Wjih the pluvofls kH)ming. wins are as impor-

lam as ev cr

Ihc Massachuscils vMHncn"s basketball team

will liK>k to c\en out its homestaiid with a win on

Salurilay. when it ht>sts Ailantie 10 n\al Fordham
in an atk-nuxm inatinee. llie game will take plaee

on National (iirls and Women in Sptnis l>dv

L'Mass (K-14. 2-5 A-IO) suffered a'h.mie

court loss on Tuesday when they played St.

Uona\enture (17-6. 5-3 A-IO) lis been a difficult

>ear for the Minutewixnen ai the Vtullins Center,

who have not wtwi a game there since No\ 22.

when they defeated V'illanova. 55-47

Fordham (X-l 5. 2-6 A-IO) should be m easier

matchup lor I Mass. The Minutewomen ha\e not

lost to (he Rams in lour straight meetings dating

back to 2(K»5 In the 30 all-time meetings. LMass
owas a 20-9 record.

TTie Rams ha\ e played much better as of late,

winning two ol iheir last lour games against la

Salle and Rhtxle Island Against la Salle on Jan

MK Fordham greatl> benefitted from the perfor-

mance by Ran<lall Hurst, wh«) registered 20 points.

SIX rebounds, one a-ssisi and two steals en route to

the Rams" 57-47 victory.

Hurst, a senu)r fbnvard. will gamer much
attention from the L Mass defense With 14 3

points per game. Hurst leads her team and ranks

fiHirth in the conference, three spots ahead of

L'Mass' leading scorer. Knstina t>anella. wh<i

averages 13.5 ppg.

Hurst is among the league leaders in several

categories including rebounding (6.6 per gaiTK).

fieW glial percentage (447) and minutes played

(32.5 per game).

She will ha\e her hands full against the

Minutewomen frontcourt, especially against

the revoking centers of Jasmine Watson and

Nicole Jones.

Watson averages 2.5 offensive rebounds per

game, which ranks eighth in the conference. The

freshman also averages 12 blocks per game, gixxl

for seventh in the .A-IO

Jones shows her paint presence mostly by

denying shots, as her avcTage of 1.5 bbcks per

game ranks fourth in the conference. ()n Jan 20

against Duquesne. Jones made histi.>ry by regis-

tenng eight bk>cks, which tied a schtx)l record

previously set by Kate Mills in 200X and Helen

Freeman in IWX.

This game is critical for the Minutewnmen.

whose schedule gets significantly tougher during

the upcoming weeLs. In order to come away with

a win. It IS crucial for UMass to shtxit accurately

from the field .Xs miK'h as the MinuteworTK-n

enjoy scoring from the paint, they also enjoy

sconng from beyond the are UMass has two

sharpshooters in Megan /iillo and [ianella. wh»>se

shix)ling must be reliable for tomorrow and the

weeks to come.

UMass has to limit its amount of fouls as well

The Minutewomen average 14.9 fouls per game,

ranking them 25th in the nation.

Steve Lfvmc can /h- iviKhed tti slnine(a stii-

ih'nl unuiw cchi.

Sophomore forward Knstina Danella and the Minutewomen will have their hands full this

weekend against Rhode Island's leading scorer, senior forward Randall Hurst.

Minutewomen host Ranns

for A-1 matinee contest
B\ NtU C.M<I«JLL

(inijU'VsSr'Vir

The Massachuseds women's basketball team will

try to nab its elusive third win of ttv season in the

Mullias C enter on Saturday wfien it hosts Ftudham.

I vcn though UMass (H-14. 2-5 AttintK" 10) has

ixn h;id success at home, the Rams («-l5. 2-6 A-IO)

have not had many wins on iIk iiiad this year. Their

last win on t)K road citme on Dec. 2 ^ainsl Saint

Peter's in non-conleiwicx' play

Hie Minutewomen heat the Rams last season in

thxrir first aHifcTcnce g;une. Ixil this year's matchup

has added meaning. I Mass needs to wm to keep

FonJham undcT lOih in the A-IO st;tiidings.

UMass IS currently tied liir ninth with Rhode

island, but tfv Rains sit behind in 1 1 tli. poised to jump

the Minutewomen. FonJham is aiming offofa k)ss to

sons
WINE • LIQUOR • CIGARS

BOTTLES OF
WINE WITH YOUR
REUSABLE FOUR

SEASON WINE BAG
Afs/f) HI C HVI , ^

Mum RiAsoMs ra shopnm sihsmsi
Bv^ |^~H^ * All beer prices

l^b• ^^K plus depusit
Stella Artois
24 pk btl $22 99*
Miller Uta
30 pk ran t20.49'
Bud & Bud Ligtit
24 pk btl $16 99*
Si«rra Nevada
I 2 pk btl $12 99'
Busch Mt Busch Light
20 pk btl $ I I 99*
Opa Opa Light Lager
/ 2 pk btl $/0 99*
Pabst Blue Ribbon
IS pk ran $9 99*
Molson
I 2 pk btl $9 99*
Miller High Ufe
I a pk btl $9 99*
Rolling Rock
1 5 pk btl J9 99*
Narraganse1

1

16 oz 6 pk can 2 for $9 98*
Dogfish Head
6 pk btl $9 99'

$70 99

$59 99

$38 99

$32 99

Glenmorangic Astar
/iO n,l

Lagavulin iA Yr
750 nU
M9nn^*tfy Black Cognac
750 ml
Grand Marnier
750 ml
Crovi^n Royal Canadian >^hiskey
750 ml $25 99
Bailey's Irish Cream
7SO ml $23 99
Including Onginnl. Caramel. Coffee.
Mint Cht>iolate
Ketel One Vodka
750 ml $20 99
Ketel One Citroen Vodka
750 ml $20 99
Johnnie >^alker Red Label
750 ml $20 99
Captain Morgan Spiced Rum
750 ml $ 16 99
Smirnoff 80' Vodka
750 ml $ /2 99
Smirnoff IWist Flavored Vodka
750 ml $12 99
Including Pear, Apple, Vi/hite Grape

I^^t ^p All wiric 750 ml
i^W lb fxcepc where noted

Black Box 3.0 It
All Varieties $19 99
Bogle Vinyards Phantom
Red ftlend $18 99
St. Francis
Red Blend $I0 99
Villa Mt. Eden
Antique Vines Zinfandel $I0 99
The Velvet Devil
Merlot $IO 99
Blackstone
Merlot $/0 99
Mark >^est
Pinot Noir $ I O 99
Kris
Pinot Grigio . $ I O 99
Kung Fu Girl
Riesling $ I O 99
Castle Rock
Pinot Noir

. . <9 99
Callia Alta
Malhec $8 99
The Big Red Monster
California Red Blend $8 99

SALE 2/4 - 2/17 333 Russell St., Rte. 9, Hadlev, AlA
584-8174 - A^oii.-Sat. 9AiVl-llPA^ • Sun. IMoon-llPA^
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Richmond on Wethesday. but won its previous game

against IjSalk. 57-47.

"We meed to move"
In luesday night's loss U) St. B»)navc'ntuR'. the

Minutcwtimen sfKit 20 percent from beyond the ait.

LMass typically has been a team tliat has found suc-

cess from that distancx- this sciiMia but at the Mullias

t c-nter it has been a dirtlTcnt story

In order to a-pair its sKxiung probk-ms in piactioe,

howev'CT. does not depend necessarily on UMass'

technique, but instead its positMmmg.

"We need to move, " senior Megan ZuJIo said.

"We need to pass the biill side to side and also

mside and out in order to gel better shots and get

more in rhyihin."

"I think we need to effectively come off of

screens," I Mavs cxMch MamK" DiK'ko s;ud. "We need

lo ait hiird ;uxl get to open spots, and the tuning in the

olfaise IS cntical to tK' shixHing."

()n offense. iIk Minutewomen are working on

irx)ving without the bull in pnicticx' ;ind believe that it

sluHikl tninslatc over to suctx-ss in the giuix- ITie learn

IS conliik-nt in its ;ibilily. and is just wailing fir iIk skill

•Jxivvn in [miclice to tnuisiiHin into the g;iine

"l-very ikiy in practK'e we do so many shooting

dnils and we sfnxit ihar's like cr.i/y." senuir point

guaal Kim Benton siiid. "We have a gR;;u peaeniage

in irAiicc .uhI I tliink it is num.- rkiiuiI W hen yiHi gel

into iIk ganx-. yotra- rushing iuxl i;iking i|uK'k sin*.

mslCikl ol lllsl slHUltlMg wIkII VI hi w:uiI lo
"

Girls and Woimen in Sports Day
Hiis weekend, I M;iss will try to gel its tfiinl svm

of the- seastKi ai home against hindfiam on an iinpor-

uuit diiy loi both ic;ims.

Siilunliiy ni;iii.s NaluHiiil (iirls and Wbnvii in

Sports l)iiy. and tlie Minutewonx-n will cek+irate

hefiin: by oflenng young women a five sports clinic in

Hoyden ( iyninasium in asstviatkm with all ofLMass'
woiiicni's It-ams

"It's .1 uival ofiponiuiily lor girls to gel in there."

l>dcko said. " Ihe culmiiwtion ol the day is liir them to

uime down and walch a ganx- at llx Mullias ( c-nlcr."

Ilie event will also try lo draw an extra pa-s-

encc to the Mullins ( enter by oflenng f'rtv tickets

lo those who attend the free- clinic However, this

diy IS more than just a marketing promoium h) the

wonxni on the court.

"I think It's a great thing that Ihey have going

on." Hcnton siiul "Hx- clinic will he great bv having

dillereni spoils leams there to sex- what goc-s on in

(Hir iLuly life anil then coming over to (Hir uaine ami
watching us play."

\iH C amil/tiui t\- ivihhcd III ikHwn)l'a,sn4ikvl

imht\s.eih<.

"ntm COM

Freshman Javorn Farrell heads to the hoop against a Xavier defender m UMass 87-79
loss. Farrell and the IVImutemen will look to rebound against Rhode Island on Saturday.

Cosgrove returns home
to face national champs

Bv MtKHS.KIHMK

Memtt C'osgnne came to play winrxni's lacnisse

at Mavs;xhusetts from C arlsbad. t alif. which is a

hiill-lxHir away fhim San Diego t oincidently. tlie

Minutewomen will open up tlx>ir 2010 season in the

sanx' city thai the senior calls Ihhix-. against live-iiiix'

(k-letxling natKMul cliampioii Northwestern.

"I've always bexii in soinexMX' else's climate.

socTX-une else's hometown." t osgrove said. "And Us
great to have tfiat and sex" how e.xcited lliey get but I

finally get lo tlx- opfK>rtiuiiiy to sex- my e-ntire family
"

Cosgrove competexl for la Costa Canyon
High Sch<wl. whea* she won Athlete of tl)e Year

and Scholar-Athlete of the year, while heexuning

acqiwinted with an env imnment that only ".America's

finest City" bnngs.

"I love it it's hopetlilly going to bnng g<Kxl

enough weather." Cosgrove saxl

A former All-San Diego County lacrosse

learn player. C osgrove will compete for the first

time in Califomia since beginning her college

career four years ago

"It's the pnde of (being) fn»m your area aixi

being able U) compete in your home. It's aina/jng."

Cosgrove said

Ctwgnive will enter heT home city with a young

team by her side, which reminds her of her earlier

days of playing in C arlsfxid

"I love having a young team Ixxause thcTe's a

lot of spirit" Cosgn>v e said. "I mean, stmie of my
best years in high schtxji. in any spon. weTe with a

young team. So I'm excited for evtTylxxly. whea"

they're coming fiiom and the difVerenI positions

they're ofTenng."

Wlien speculation be-gan atxxil the Minutewomen

playing in San Diego. Cisgrwe cimld ixit contain

the excitement of pos,sibly fiaving heT family watch

her compete.

"There wen: kind of rumors atxHil Iliat ii would

be li.ippcnini.', ;is oiho Iimmk v\i;h' nnH'ii!' up ilvir

schedules." Cosgrove said "It wus ama/ing. I've

never bex-n able lo expcnence tfiai."

llxHigh It IS IX) surpnse thai UMass will take on
a tixigh opponent in the W ikkats in its hrsi game of
2010. ( osgnnc ofltnjd a positive view oftonximm
night's giune

"It's going to be a greai competition." CV»sgn>ve

said "We've playexl against thetn six or seven tiiix-s

thnxightHit my e-aa-er. and even though they're rwilK

lixjgh. tJx'ir going to prx-paR' as fir the season aixl

we're only going to go up friMTi lliea-

"

Cosgrove's first meeting againsi

Northwestern was back in 2007. when like

most of the Minutewomen ofTense. she failed to

pnnluce any olYcnsive spark which led to a 14-K

loss to the Wildcats.

It was a similar case in 2(K)S. when an inex-

perienced Cosgrove could not produce against

Northwestern, recording only one turnover and
a foul.

Last season, when (osgrove was named to

the 2(X» Atlantic 10 Allliximaiixni and All-

Academic Teams, the San Diego native h;id her

best game againsi Ihe W ildcais when she t(x>k thax-

sh*)is on goal and earned a pair of dniw C4>ntn)ls in

an 18-2 loss

Nearly two nx>nths later on May 10. in I Mass'

linal ganx- of the seiistm. ( osgnne earned thax-

fixils in the conle-sl against Northwesiem She did,

ht>weve"r. display heT defensive midtield skills with a

draw control dunng the contest.

As one of the irxist expencnced players on the

team. Cosgmve kxiks to lead the Minutewomen to a

victory againsi the Wildcats tomom)w night.

"She'll play scntie defense, she'll play seime

midfield. she'll lake some ruas on attack." said head

coach Alexis Venexhark)s.

In its five past a-gular season meetings. UMass
is 0-4 agaiast Northwestern. sotiKlhing that the

retuming-h»«iK' C osgawe will kxik to change.

Hcrh .Sirihmr can he ntxheJ al hicrihnvia

\tntli'iii iinhiw rtht

UM heads to URI
B^ AthmMiujkr

CAiiiHa-v\ST\iJ

The Massae-huseOs men's basketball team will

axnpk-te what uiach IXtek kelkigg exiasidcTs the

toughest three-ganx' stanch in his ciwching canxT at

UMass on Saturday against Rhixfc Island.

UMass (X-14. 2-6 Atkuitx 10) is cximing olTtwo

sraighl kisses whea' it shrunk the cHicit m the sexoixl

half, but exxikln'l hokl imto the lead ()n Jan 30, the

Minuteirxn went on a 10-.? nm against Charkitte until

ilx' 4*^Ts weni on a tear of their own aixl kept a con-

\ iixing lead for the a-st t)l the ganx".

The Mani«)n and W hue luid a similar a-sult agaiast

.\av XT on Wexlne"sday. vv hen ii emsed a I "-point defi-

cit iU halftinx- to take the kad with lust ovlt tixir min-

utes ti> play Howe-ver. guud Jordan Crawfiini wxxikl

mn let his team go away easily, and hit hack-tivKxk

3-pomieis as the MuskeieXTs hekl tm liir the w m
The Miniitenxn now heail to Kingston. R.I.. u>

fixx- tlx- overall wmningest team in the .A-IO The
Rams (IK-.l (v2 A-IOi luvc the- highe-st winning

peaxniage (
S.'i7) m the amfeance. with a two-poini

loss to Viiginu C omnxmwcalth being the only defeat

(Xitside tfieir A-IO schedule

Ilx-y also hiive one ol the best hi«ix--exxirt advan-

tages in the cixintry with a 9-1 reaxd.

K.elk>gg kiK)ws It will he tough to defeat a team
that has had such a high level ol sue-cess this season on
ilx' nxtd, but Ik-'s hoping the efliwi againsi .\av xt will

carry oveT into Saturday

"W'e showed some cliarjeteT t hxc again that we're

not going to go down witlxHil swinging ;ind ixiw

we've got to he the icain iJial hits the lirM nme lastead

of waiting U) lake tlx- bk)ws," Kelk)gg s;iid.

URI's main strength is its maiuniy IX-spite Itaving

five fa-shnxn, the Riuns' eiiiia- liixnip is uppe-alass-

inen llx-v ;ia- also chiilknmii!: Kv.iiisc of t)x-ir will-

ingixss to be aggressive on defense with their press

"They 'a- an okkT, moa- matua- team ami tliey

pby a unique style." Kellogg said, 'nx-y press

the whole game, they try to play up and down aixl

they've really ne-stkd into being exMnfortable in h*)w

the-y want to play
"

URls two amfetwx-e kisses wea- to No. 19

leniple on km 10 aixl .XavxT on Jan. 23. Sinex- then,

the Rams liave been on a tfiree-ganx- winning streak

and exxikl be one of five or six leaius from the A-IO U>

make tlx- N( 'AA Tournament

"fhey'a- a itam that's really been a sui]Tise

naixmally with how gjxxl the-y've played arxl how
gixxl the-y ve hexn newHd-wi>e. " Kelk>gg said

URI IS led by sennir guard Keith C»>thraii (16 1

points per ganx- 1, who has given I Mavs pnihle-ms m
tlx; past \t tlx- Mulluts ( e-iiteT last sea«<in. Ix- linishexl

the g:une with 26 pomts «i I l-of-I7 shooting U) go
with thae steals

The Rams went on to wn, tliat pime, 71-59

HiiweveT, if last year is any a-ason to be e-ncounige-d

as to how the Mmutetixii mighi do away Inun tJx-

Mullins ( enter the-y only liavc U) kx)k al last season's

amtest at the Ryan C entcT .hi Maah 7. 2009

W ith 6.5 sexxmds k-H in tlie ganx-. Chas Lowe Wl^

a inenxmibk impaNsi<»i dunng his last a-gular season

game aixl went tlx- kngtli ol the court to scoa- with .6

scexMxls left.

L)w e finished the game w uli I S points on "-ol- 1

5

shixiting while adding seve-n assists in tlx- effon

Game notes:

Ilx- k.uiis hiiu- beUen all three touiis the-y've

playe-d witfi 1x5x1 aaehe-s who spent Ume at I Mass
(Hoston Colk-ge. Oklalxwiu St;ue and Da-xel) Ali

thax- wins caiix- bctwexn IXx I.' ;iixl Jan 2.

Aiicmi \fillercim /x- ntufkihaumillfrtaiiiihiyti

New England Open in Boston

next on schedule for UMass
JfttRlV bNc;MANN

t'oil 1^1, IAN StMI

The Massachusetts men's and women's
swimming and diving teams will head to

Chestnut Hill this Saturday to compete in the

New Hngland Open.

The event will last for most of the d;iv and
will feature programs such as RluxJe Island.

Providence and host Boston ( ollege

Ihe meet w ill be the final tune up lor the UMass
teams befoa- the Atlantic 10 C hampionships.

which will be held Feb. 17-20 Both te;mis aa-

coming off of an exciting home mex-i againsi

Fordham on Senior Day. when sophomore diver

Ja.son C (Kik had a record-breaking perlomiance.

Last weekend's A- 10 showdowns were each

team's third race in two weeks and eighth total

dual meet this season .After a compact p;in of
the schexlule. both leams will embark on a penixl

of a'st and mental preparatnin before the all-

important conference championships. The meet

this week is integral in giving experience.

"The New Ingland Open is an opportunity

for our kids thai aa- not going to the Atlantic 10

to sw im." i;Mass women's coach Bob Newcomb
said. I'he Minutewomen will have six swimmers
who will K- competing in Ihis weekend's race
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fhai IS their last meet ot the season, and they're

going to swim as hard as they can
"

I'he Miiuitewomen who are competing in the

A-IO's this weeke-nd. as well as next, will have an

opportunity to axharge and a'Viunp Newcomb
state-d that the most imrxtrtanl thing for his swim-
mers to do dunng this lime is lo "sleep well, eat

well, and gel ahead of Ihe academics
"

The race marks the last invitational the UMass
teams will compete in. So far this season, both

teams have been very successful in mex-ts of this

vanety Hie teams swam well in their lasi invita-

tional, both placing lirsi in Kingstim. R.I

Men's coach Russ Narvsorth had similar

ihoughts concerning tliis time of year He made it

cleai that the most important thing to do is re*st

"We're basically resting or sharpening, sharp-

ening our skills and making sua- wc feel last, and
making sure they're not tirexl," Yarworth said

The Minuiemen have yet to slow down this

season, as they have won tha-e straight dual meets

Yarworth attributed that to the team's work ethic

and believes that in order lo defend their A-IO title,

they must get back lo full sta-nglh.

"These guys have certainly diine the work, so

nt)w we just want to stay healthy." N'arworth said.

Jeffh'v Hn^mann can he reached ui jen^-

mamvii ,\iiulenl iimaw eJii
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UMass, BC battle for second
B^ JU>RtT R. LMtN.MU)

CiXJBUANSlAff

Atk-r pbying k) its first \Mnning rtxx)ixl in the

iTKJfith of January in thnx* years, the Mavsachuiieas

hockey leain finds itself in a pnme pi>sitK)n in the

Hockey Last standings heading dtivvn the stanch of

the season for the first tinv in avent m«iK)ry

fonighu the No. 15 Mmutwnen ( 1<>-HM). I l-X-(l

HhA) can impmve that positioning whcti thc^ ht>st

BoMtm College at the Vlullins t'enier at 730 p.m.

With both teams currently tied tiir second place in

the ctmferviKe with 22 points but with No. 15 Bf
k^ing tfK" season senes I -<) a \xltiry wcxiJd pn>-

pel eitfier team into sole possevsKm of second place,

keeping up with firsl-place New Hampshire (27

points) With eight games left in the ivgular season

for UMa.ss and nme for the f.agles (I4-X-2. 1(^6-2

HHA). inchiding Friday's contest, those two points

mean more now tfian cvlt

"I think we're at the point m the season where the

season is so short nght now that every game is huge

and the BC' game is big because there is so much

public interest" UMass coach I>in ("ahcxm said.

"But we fiavc to nam»w our ttK-us to deal with the

execTJtKin and folkiw through with pinxl play
"

While the future kxiks bnghter for this year's

squad C'ahoon has stressed a narruwing of the

Minulcmc-n's fixrus C'ahoon knows the high

expectations UMass now has doesn't guanintc'e it

will reach them.

"I think we're trying to f'lxrus on Ific path to suc-

cess and not tfie destination." C'ahixjn said. "That

will take care of itself Let's deal with the everyday

essence o( training and prA-ticing and do a gixid job

with that and the net result might he better."

I>espile BC playing iine lc"ss game than UMass

to this point the Minuttinen may still be favored to

finish ahead of the f -agk-s because of tfK- remaining

schedules of the two schoi>ls. A win tonight wixiki

give even more avsurancc.

Remaining on UMavs' scheduk: after Friday's

contest are consecutive fiome-and-homes with

NortfHstsieni tolktwed by Meminack, currently two

of the worst teams in ttie conference, ahead of ortly

PnavKleiK-e. In the final two weeks of the regular

season the Minuiemen will head to BC ftw the final

game of the season series and then finish with two

games at No. 16 Mame.

The F^agles will have to overeome a horrte-and-

home with No 1 8 UMass Lowell and end the season

with another against No. 1 i New Hampshire F.ven

the WikVuits will face ttxigh aimpetitKin as they

try to kx.k up the No. 1 seed in the Hockey hast

loumament with two games at No. 1 7 Vermont as

well as their two with the Fagles.

Whik: grabbing a higher seed is something

UM teams to compete in

Giegengack Invitational
By Mr-hael WixM>

( JMUl.WN StMl

After imprevsive finishes last weekend at the

Rceh<)k Boston Indoor liames. the Massachusetts

men's and women's track and field teams will

travel to New Haven. Conn this Friday to compete

in the(iicgengack InviLitional

UMass will try to nde that imimentum and build

on the stning individual and team ptTfiirmances it

recorded. Women's coach Julie LaFrcniere says

she IS encjHiraged by hcT team thus far. and is tipti-

mistic abt>ut the wcvkend ahead.

"We're making progress." LaFreniere said.

"Hopefiilly we can keep up our momentum ami

turn out even better than last weekend, things are

Uxiking very, very ginid for us."

I^st weekend in Boston, the Minutcwomen

finished third in a field of 17 teams. They have

been improv ing e;ich week, and continue to lean on

the experience and leadership from their top senior

members. Lisa Wilson and Holly lleinncher

In lioston. Wilson scored 16 of the S2 points

UMass tallied on her own by placing in both

the shot put and the weight throw, lleinncher

set a personal record in the 2(K)-meter dash by

running a time of 25 "^6 seconds, while also

placing in the 55-meter dash. It is this kind of

stability and reliability that the Minutcwomen

hope to use as a springboard f»)r even better

perfonnances later in the season.

Adding to Iheir top performers thus fm, fre-sh-

man Courtney Baldwin was named Atlantic 10

Conference Rookie Performer of the Week. She

tallied a fourth place finish in the mile run and also

hclixtl the 4x4(K) relay te;im lake second pkice. a
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finish that qualified them for the I astcm College

Athletic C onference champumship

Regardless of the oulcmiK* of last weekend.

LaF'reiuere said that with the level her team is at st>

early on in the season, it is hard not u> gc*t excited

about Its chaiKes. She expects her team to contend

in every event they enter.

"I'm expecting big things this weekend and

fnwn here' on out," IjiFreniere said "The ladies

look fantastic. The 4x4(K) relay team should be

ready to go. and I expect them to hit it hard and

show me something."

The men's team lotiks just as promising headed

into the (iiegengack Invitational Friday l^st week-

end, in the biggest ithxM they have competed in this

season, the Minuteinen finished fourth out of a field

of 1 X teams.

In the Reebok Boston Indoor (James last week.

It was Sean Busch leading the way for L'Mavs.

Busch won the pole vault event, and qualified for

the F.CAt championship while setting a sch*K)l

record in the paxess He now sits in second place

all-time in the event reaching a height of 1 5-05.(K).

Ihe Minutemen also saw junior l)anus Vele/

and senuw lyler ( otto place first in their respective

events for the third consecutive week. Vele/ was

able to win the 55-ineter dash in 6.4X stx'onds and

Cotto took first place in the 55-meter hurdles with

a time of 7.60 seconds.

With a total of seven members qualifying

for the New Fngland championship last week,

the squad Kniks poised to add to that total this

week in New Haven. The meet will begin at 5

p.m. on Friday.

Muhiicl H(ihh/ can he n>uiheJ at nu'M'oocKa',

•iludcnl timass i-iJii

important to teams, it is even more so for UMass.

If the Hockey F!asJ Tournament were to start today,

the Minutemen woukl have the No. 3 seed because

of their ktss to BC. setting them up with a first-round

match with lioston University, a team who has taken

2-of-3 fitim L'Mass thts year and scored 1 3 goals in

the two wins.

C)n the other hand, if UMass is able to grab the

No. 2 seed and the rest of the standings stayed the

same, it wodd set up a maichi^i with Vermont a

team UMass took 2-of'-3 fixxn.

With a win tonight the Minutemen will have a

better hokl on that No. 2 seed, but will have to show

more atasistency by stnnging wins together. With

games in the aiming week.s against the bt)tttxn half

of the conferwKc, UMass has the opportunity to do

so. but playing amststent in the Hockey F^ast ls no

easy task because of the strength of the amference.

"I thtnk It IS the nature of the competition more

than anything else and no questKin those games that

we \et slip by we couki play better in those particular

games but I thmk it is the nature of ttie ampetmoa"
C'ahoon said.

tonight's game will he aired on NESN and will

be t)peiation «K Part II." as UMass hopes to fill the

stands for tfie televised contest

Jeffhy R. Lamard can he reached tMjloTkaxiia

liiityatUegum.aim.

The Minutemen host Boston College in a

fight for second place in the Hockey East.

Minutemen, Eagles, UNH in

tight race for Hockey East
By Jay Ajker

Cjxih.ia.s St\h

Heading into a matchup with Boston College

tixlay. the Massachusetts hockey team will attempt

to claim a victory that woukl move them into the

second skit in the Hockey F^ standings.

Fhe Minutemen ( 16-1(W). 1 1-X-O UFA) and the

luigles ( 14-X-2. l(M)-2 HFIA) are tied with 22 total

points hchinti conference leader New Hampshire,

despite I. Mass having oik more win than BC
Since kising 4-3 in overtime to the Minutanen

on Nov 1 3, the Wildcats ( 1 3-S-4. 1 2-3-3 UFA ) have

dnippcxl (Xily otk conference matchup in their last

13 Hockey lAst games With 27 total points. UNH
wouW have to collapse down the stretch for UMass
or BC to overtake it

In the US. Colkgc Hockey Online r>iviskxi

I Men's Poll, the Wildcats, the luigles and the

Minutemen are- ranked No 13. 14 and 1 5. respective-

ly, and are in gtwd position k> represent the Hockey

Fiist with three teams in the NCAA Tournament.

Following the Lagles. the Minutemen will

play four consecutive Hockey Fast games with

two home-and-home series against Northeastem

and Memmack. The implications of the games
will be cntical to determining home ice for

the upcoming H(.>ckey F'ast Tournament, which

begins on March 12.

"When the season's s<i short nght now, every

game is huge." UMass coach Don Cahcxin said

before Wednesday's practice. "I try not to get

into over-selling the game, but more about "Hey,

this is the next kick in the can, we better make ii

a go<xl one.'"

Though Ihe Minutemen have had more sticccss

THE MASSACHUSefirS DAItY COLLEGIAN

this yciir than past scastxis. they've been unable to get

a substantial hot streak going. The kmgest winning

streak enK>yed by UMass has been flxir games tin

two different ix-caswas this season.

Cahooa however, neali/es the difficulty in get-

ting hot when facing tough opponents nearly every

game (Hit.

"You kx)k at the league, and New Hampshire's

been the one exception to this where* they ran off a

whole senes of ganK-s ;uid that's why they're five

points ahead but everybixly else has been like that."

( alxxxi saxl. "B( ' has had a gixxl run but tht7've kwt

a few gaines hcTC and there. We've had a couple of

gixxl runs but lost a few games It's the nature of the

c<impetiiion irxxv than anything else."

EAGtES PELTING DaiNTON
Whenever goaltender Paul I>ainton plays in net

against BC. he can expect a good amount of pucks to

head his way.

In five career starts and seven gaines played

agaiasi the luiglcs. the junxir is 2-3- 1 with a 2. 1

2

goals again.st avcTage and a .934 save pcre-enlage.

In four games against BC. fVainton has recorded

.30 or more" saves, including a career-high 39 which

he set on Nov. 22 in a 4-3 overtime win in 2(I0X.

If UMass expects to amtinue its success this

season, C^ahoon knows it will be up to the play in-

between the pipes.

'I think the team will go as far as goaltending will

lake you. There- iire other aspects of the game that are

cntical, but none more than goaltending," Cahcxm

said. "We need cxir goaltending to be real solid and

I think It's in pretty good shape nght now, so that's a

gixxl thing for us."

Jo)- .ivier can he reached at iasser(w,snulent
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CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1. A-line line
5. VCR button
8. Majestic
12. Therefore
13. Radioactive gas
15. Backside
16. Level
17. Bowel cleasing
18. Tattled
19. Kill

22. Golf ball sup-
port
23. A parcel of land
24. Story
26. Acknov^ledg-
ment
29. Words to a
song
31. Before
32. Malicious
34. Birth-related
36. Celebration
38. Raisin
40. Anger
41. Knot
43. Swelling under
the skin
45. Animal doctor
46. Surplus
48. Wealth
50. Throat-clearing
sound
51 . Prefix meaning
"New-

52. Mesh
54. Diamondback
61. Murres
63. Small finch
64. Wickedness
65. A swinging bar-
rier to a room
66. What a ghost
does
67. Adjusts
68. Feudal worker
69. Collection
70. Tall woody
plant

DOWN
1. Stiff hair
2. Goddess of dis-
cord (Greek my-
thology)
3. Matures
4. Team spirit
5. Hindu princess
6. Biblical garden
7. Deep sleep
8. Dine
9. Defensive
10. Part of an archi-
pelago
1 1 . Formally sur-
render
13. Taking a break
14. Dapper 20.
Mats or grass
2 1

. Acquire deserve d I y

25. Teller of un-
truths
26. A long-necked
wading bird
27. Freedom from
activity
28. Grows weary
29. A pariah
30. Periods of dis-
counted prices
31. Comes from a
hen
33. Father
35. Permit
37. Part of a foot
39. Distinguished
42. Look of lust
44. Cards with just
one symbol
47. Crash
49. Truthful
52. Naked
53. God of love
55. Earl Grey and
orange pekoe
56. Not false
57. Fluff from a
dryer
58. Affirm
59. Toy with a tail
60. Ultimatum
ender
62. Metric unit of
area

!5S3S!SS

Where elseyou

gonna put 'em^

Don't Answer

that.

E-mail:

comics ^>elaify-

coOeffoti

.com

Think twice.
Borrow once.

Apply once and secure
financing for your entire

college career! Rest

assured your local not-

for-profit cooperative
1 be with you everywil

step of the way

MMassWW.
ftBtSAt »•* WMIOM

800 852 5886
umassfive org

Choice

CLASSIFIEDS

Quote of the Day
I used to work in a fire hydrant factory. You couldn't
parl< anywhere near the place.

- ' — Steven Wright
'

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day
potential. No experi-

ence necessary.

Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext.

162

Zoar Outdoors is seek-
ing adventuresome
people to be summer
guides for Whitewater
rafting and zip-line

canopy tours. Join our
training program and
spend the summer
splashing through rap-
ids or zipping through
trees. Applicants
should be great with

people, have a positive

attitude and be com-
fortable working as a
team or independently.

Application deadline:

Feb.15th. Call 800-
532-7483 or see www.
zoaroutdoorcom/jobs,
htm for an application.

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts. Leases begin
June, July, Aug, or

Sept. First come, First

Serve. Get Them While
They Last, wwwbran-
dywine-apts.com. Stop
by or Call 549-0600

28 Stockbridge St: 4
bedroom house- 2
baths, living room, eat
in kitchen, pantry, laun-
dry, finished basement,
yard, 2 car garage, 1 .5

mi to campus! $2,575/
Mo+ www.amherst-
lincolnrealty com 253-
7879

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Montague-2 bedroom,
1 bath, dishwasher,
deck, yard, laundry on
site, gas heat, off street

parking. 413-367-2461
$825 +

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to

talk? Call birthright 41 3-

549-1906. 233 North
Pleasant St. Amherst
24 Hour hot-line 1-800-
550-4900 www.birth-
right.org

TUTORING SERVICES

Math, Physics,

Chemistry, Stats. &
GRE. Call John 413-
584-8643 Jbold42@
yahoo.com

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub Chainsawsuit.com

heu .^<*^ ^"^ i<,\f

/

Hark! a Vagrant by K. Beaton harkavagrant.com
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aquarius Jan. 20 - Feb. is
Appreciate your smile and show it off in
some picture. Tfie world is tired of think-
ing that you are a robot from the future.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20
Constantly yelling and screaming will
get you nowhere in life. Actually, there
IS the Ludlow Correctional Facility.

arieS Mar. 21 - Apr. 19
Your friends are all afraid of you since
you keep stealing their Frank's Red
Hot sauce.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20
Facial hair is a nght of passage. There
is a reason why you look like a massive
tween.

gemini May. 21 - jun. 21
I see terrible things in your childhood,
like walls being broken and siblings
being choked-out over the Nintendo 64.

cancer Jun. 22 - jul. 22
The only thing ttiat you need to worry about
this weekend is wfio ate your buffalo chicken
calzone and how to kill them.

HOROS C OPES
leO Jul. 23 - Aug. 22
Being lazy is one thing, but controlling
all your electronics from your bed is
legendary.

Virgo Aug. 23 - Sept. 22
We all know you watch Desperate
Housewives while you gently rub your
feet together. Time to come clean.

libra sept. 23 - oct. 22
Not too many people will push over
small, cute animals to get in line for a
banana cream pie. We salute you.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21
Your unusual quest to gain muscle is
on par with Tim Tebow s own goal of
staying a virgin,

Sagittarius Nov. 22 - oec. 21
Your inner self listens to Coldplay, and
has candlelight dinners with your con-
science.

Capricorn Dec. 22 - jan. 19
Ther FDA has labeled DC food as part of a
previously unknown food group, along with
sawdust and atiandoned G I )op dolls
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UM vice chancellor
search down to final 4

By Chris Siumts
C~OLLt».lAS StAH

The vice chancellor of student affairs and campus
life position at the University of Massachusetts is

down to the final four candidates.

t'urreni interim Vice Chancellor Jean Kim is vying
for the permanent position The other three candi-
dates are Kevin h. Charles, assistant vice president
for student and academic services at the University
of Nevv Hampshire. .Margaret A Jablonski. vice
chancellor for student affairs at the University of
North Carolina at ( hapel Hill, and Michael R
Lalibcrte. vice president for student affairs at Hoisc
Stale University in Idaho.

Whoever wins the upcoming election will, as \ ice

chancellor, oversee a variety of otTices critical to

student life including Housing Services, University
Health Services, the Faculty and Staff Assistance
Program and the Dean of Students Office, which also

includes campus actuilies and the judicial program.
According to Tom Milligan, executive vice chan-

cellor for university relations, the position is "ihe

unit moM resptmsible for building the best luing and
learning environment in partnership with academic
affairs and the rest ol campus."

The post has not been permanently filled since
Michael Gargano. Jr. left the Universiiv m Jan 20()X.

There have since been two interim vice chancellors:
tsther Terry, w ho served in the role for 1 7 months,
and Kim. who began a one-year interim term last

July.

Milligan is chair of the selection committee, which
consists of 10 members from a variety of dilTerent

offices on campus The members are Hyron Bullock,
associate vice chancellor for student affairs and cam-
pus life. JelTCox. chair of the department of music
and dance. Pamela Marsh Williams, assistant provost
and dean t)f undergraduate advising and learning
communities. Man C astarieda. associate professor
of communications and faculty adviser of Student
Bridges, fcmily Bloch. student trustee. TitTanv Vec.
vice president of the Ciraduate Sludeni Senate. Ken
loong. director of UMass" Dming Services. Robert
Keldman. dean of the college of social and behav-
ioral sciences, and Susan Whilbourne. professor of
psychology and the national scholarship adviser

The committee began the selection process last

semester From the pool of candidates who applied.
1

1 were selected in the first cut. Milligan said.

! hese 1 1 candidates had telephone interv lews
wiih the search committee, who then selected four
finalists. The finalists have been visiting the UMass

.^S Hir 1H>>T.

See VICE CHANCELLOR on page 3

Interim Vice Chancellor Kim
vies for permanent position

Ust semester, a reteniuluni proposed In the Mudent C.ovi riiiiuni A^mkliiiuii t.tikd l.. inst;ill online vot-
inj;, despite much voter support.

SGA tries once more
on online voting bill

Bv Sara Qua
CiUIH.lVSjSTAIV

Dr Jean Kim. the interim vice chantvlkir for staKletH aflain*

and c-anipiis lite at the I nivetMlv of Mavsachusclls. hekl lui open
sessKMi on Ihursday. Feb 4 to disciivs lier luiiia- pkuis lor the posi-

tion Willi a gRHip of students

The timim was port ol a series of open so>oKKts in which
UMass students liad the ofiportunilv to meet and converie with

the candidiiles lor the \ ice chancelkv position.

Kim ux*. tiK opporiuniiv ti> relate her ideas and positxins on
certain issues on c-unpus. and discussed what changes she woukl
make to the current status qui).

tXir visKMi for student affairs (is to devekipl a ctMiipa--

hen.si\e living and kstming environment t)n campus," said Kim.
tThis] woukJ coninbute to the successful educatitni and iraas-

lbiinatK)n of our students so tlial they can really traiislimii their

potential and skill sets to match their highest itspiralions
"

Kim IS no strangcT to the U'Mavs campus. She received a bach-

ek)r of arts and a masters degav m stx.iok)gy as well as a doctor

ofcducatKm degree in aninseling psychok)gy from the UniveiMty.

She has ovct M) years of prev khis expeneiKc m leading siutkiii

aflairs fhnn Stanfoni I niversiiy. tlie UnivetMty of ( okcido al

H(Hikk.T and tlie UniviTsity of Massachiisctts-I^imiKHith. aiiKmg

other accredited institutions.

Kim re'lumed to U Mass last July when she began a one-year

interim tenn in the v ice chancelkir position.

See KIM on page 2

Jean Kim has siT>vd as the vice chancellor pt>si-

tion on an interim basis since July.

VC candidate Jablonski hopes

to encourage student dialogue

By Alvssa Cream tK

I'lH I IclAS St-VH

On Tuesday. Feb. *J. the
U^niversity of Massachusetts'
Sludeni ( iovernment Association "s

.idministrative affairs conimiliee

will lake a look at whal is now
ilic Ihird bill iiuoKing the insial-

laiion of online voting If this bill

passes through the commiiiee. it

will reach the S(iA senate llooi

for Mite during their meeting on
Wednesday, Feb 10

ll has been over a year since

senators in the S(iA firsi began
discussions on a bill proposing
online voting for elections.

last semester. S7 percent of
lolcrs were in favor of holding

online elections

Hut the S(i.'\ judiciarv coin-

mittee rejecled Ihe referendum
on what senator Derek Khanna
considers lo be a "baseless icch-

nicalily." The pn>blem siemmed
from the involvement of former
S(i.\ elections commissioner
Sean McNair. who partnered with

Khanna prior to ihe creation of
Ihe referendum. The two can-

vassed online voting through a

sludeni petition that received

more signatures than the num-
ber of students who voted during

the general election of 2(M)X by
over nine percent. As a result of
McNair's mvoivemeni in both Ihe

eleclions and ihc sludeni petition

for online voiiiig. ihe ludiciary

rejected the referendum.

According lo Jarred Rose.

receiiily elected chairperson of
the jdministraiive affairs commit-
tee. Ihe bill that had been rejected

by the judiciary contained a lot of
Hems within Ihe docunieni that "a

lol of people [ill Ihc senate] did

not like because ihey did not have
lo do with online voting."Rose
continued saying that his commii-
iee has. in the past three weeks,

revised ihe bill wiih Ihe aid of

members from ihe (enter for

Sludeni Development and Student

legal Services, to specify the

processes of the online voiing

system Senators Khanna and
Josh Davids(>n are sponsoring the

bill being observed in conimiiice.

If iwo-ihirds of the senate

voles the bill through, a trial-run

of online eleclions is set lo occur

during this spring's eleclions

Ihis means ihal after launching

online voting, the elections com-
mission and ihe S(i,\'s adminis-

Irative alTairs commiliee would
review ihe processes lo determine
whether the system should be

voied in as a permanent pr»>cedurc

lor all subsequent elections.

"I'm psyched Vice ( hancellor

Jean Kim has made it very clear

the sludeni body needs to have
online eleclions." said Khanna
"My understanding from her is

that's how most colleges do ii ""It

has taken far. far loo long lor

ihi .' said Khanna about the pro-

cess lo inslall online eleclions.

"ll is very clear ihal Ihe cam-
pus overwhelmingly supports ihc

idea of online volinu. I canvassed

thousands of students, and I never
once came across a student who
was against ii"

Currently. several com-
mittee members believe Ihal

online voting will be hosted
by the UMass Campus Pulse
websiie, found at http: umas-
s am h e r s t

.
c o 1 1 e g 1 a 1 e I i n k n e t

Comnuinily 'action gelMv Home
Students sign onio ihc site with
iheir SPIRF. ideniiUcaiion num-
ber lo ensure Ihey only receive a
single vole.

The websiie would also allow
candidates an opporluniiy to write
7.^0 words of text explaining his

or her platform that would be
placed on a separate, blank web-
page A link to ihis page would
be placed underneath each of the

candidates' names, and all infor-

mation displayed on Ihe pages
would need prior approval by the

elections commission.

"Hyperlinks and pictures
would not be allowed," said Rose,
"ll gives Ihe voter one last chance
lo read a candidate's plalform.

(Conimiiiec members
| definitely

ci>nsidered the fact thai normal
elections do not have candidate's

platforms listed on the ballot, but
we feel il could reallv benefit

bt>lh Ihe candidate and ihc voter."

"Many limes siudcnis are
unaware of a candidate's platform

because of restrictions pLaced on
campaigns from both ihe elec-

lions commission and the campus

Bv Chris Shorks
Cm I lOIAN SlAH-

()n Friday. Feb. 5, Margaret
A. Jablonski, vice chancellor for

sludeni affairs al the University

of North Carolina al Chapel
Hill, spoke al Ihe University of
Massachusetts in a student-only

open session and at one for Ihe

general public.

During the student session,

Jablonski said she was "hon-
ored" 10 be one of the four

finalists up for the position of
UMass vice chancellor of suuleni

affairs and campus life She said

if hired, ihe experience would
be personally meaningful as Ihe

appoinlment would come "full

circle'" and signify her return lo

UMass.
In 1981, Jablonski received

her bachelor of arts in history

as an undergraduate al UMass.
Three years later, she also

received her masters in educa-
tion degree at UMass, research-

ing organi/alional behavior and
legal issues in higher education.

She then returned to UMass
in 1997 for two years to serve as

a visiting assistant professor in

education, policv, research ami
administration.

"To come back at this point

in my career would be the way
that I could give back," said

Jablonski. "I've been a student

aflairs person, I've been a fac-

ulty member and I'm an alum of
Ihis U'niversiiy."

She then shared wiih ihe stu-

dents present some of her experi-

ences as vice chancellor of stu-

dent affairs at UNC-Chapcl Hill.

where she has worked for the

past six years

Jablonski said Ihal in sUidcnl

affairs, they built $1X5 million

worth of what she called "capi-

tal projects." including a new
residential area, a family housing
complex lor giad students, a stu-

dent services building, a dining

hall and a recreation center.

"We've been able to put

together a whole new series of
student life building and projects

that have really made a differ-

ence to Ihe sUidenis." she said.

"That demanded a lot of over-

sight, a lol of planning. [We had
lo make) sure that Ihe campus
Howed well logeiher and Ihal we
protected green space and paid

See ONLINE VOTING on page 2

allenlion to sustainabilily,"

Al UNC. Jablonski' helped
implemeni open office hours
in the vice chancellor's office,

something thai she would
bring here if appointed. I NC
also formed a "Sludeni Affairs

Leadership Council." which
Jablonski meets wiih monthly.

She stressed the importance
for dialogue with ihe students,

especially on issues of money.
'.As we look at budget cuts

and resource realignment, we
have lo know what's important
lo you." she said.

"What are your ideas on how we
should be ulili/'ing our resourc-

es','"

"We're managing your money
and we're responsible for your
money. " she added. 'When I gel

into debates (with other admin-
istration members]. I lell them.
'Remember. Us ihcir money We
need lo hear iheir voices. They
may not be always right but Ihey

have opinions thai need Ui be
heard.'"

See JABLONSKI on page 3

Presidential Apartments fire causes destruction

"Mnil* inMTsovrrrnTiTTAN

\ S.iiuidav luyl.i lin .ii I'nsidi lui.il Ap.iriimnts in Amherst caused damage lo tour residenrial unit.s.
I he lenants were not honu ,il the tinu-. ami ihr lire was iiiiiiklv exlingiiished.
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Kim suggests adding support
programs in sophomore year

KIM from page 1

()nc Dllhc (.(bsenaiKHis sIk matli: upon her a*liim \v.is dui
iiian> 1)1 the buildings vverv the saiiic. She ciial t)ie student

union, built in I45X. iis ;u) e\;unple ol u stnittuiv tlul was 'Iik)

old .ukl not sutiicieiii to iiKvt il)e |grovMng| student body."

Ill .iddilion to ataiieniic buildings, Kim \Mmld like to

see more work diMie in residential lulls LMavs slxmld kx*
into supplying ttKxv resiileiHial halls kv students, she said.

Aiklition.iily. she uould lK>pe to pro\ ule a inoa- "pnigaNsive"
element to reNideniial lialls Hiis would mtlude i)K)re suite

sisle .uid .ipiirtiTK-nl optHMis on eampiis. s») students wcxild

lui\.c the opportunity to "proga'ss" Iroin donniloiA to apart-

menL

Kim alsi) said one ofthe biggest ^luuiges she w(Kild like to

sec is nx)a' attetition tiieased on soplioiixMVs

fSophiMnore year isj a dilfieult yair [and] a dillerait kind

ol tnuisitKHi." she said "lliere is probiibly nx)a' ol a need as

eiliniUois to connect to students m their sophonwre year than

we do tK)w'"

Kini said that the raasitRw pn)gram wixJd be similar U)

tku currently implenx-nietl fix tirst-sear students She said

tluit viptximoa- yciir is one in which students tackle quesiKHis

.ihout the choices they liave made so tar and their identity as a

stiklcllt.

"If students can successfully get two year. undcT their

belt" she said, "then chances are they're going to be able to

make it and he able to nealii* and maxinii/e the academic
opportunities we have."

Dunng the open scssioa Kim tielded questions firni stu-

dents ;ihHit dilferent ivsues on campas.

One student asked about tlw recent reduction of open
hours .It I ni\ etMty Health Ser\ icc-s. ;uid wliat options students

ha\e it tliey gel sick in tlx- middle ol the night.

Kim IS currently working on a propt)sal with the director

ot I US tliat would cNUiblisli a shuttle on campus ITiis shuttle

WriHikl pnn idc tnuvsporuition lor sick students, cither to LUS
or to the lu»spnal. 24 Ikhifs a d;i\

"We would otler the >er\ice for S25 a stniestcT |a.s an]

insurance that you couki bu> lor sick transptiiiatKin,"" said

Klin. ""With the cost ot a la.\i, its still significantly cheapiT
thiui any ainbulaiKe run."

VMien asked about the iik)si importint appniach to her job,

Klin a'lenvd to a "stuiloit-ccnilercil appniach '

in her n)le as

Mce cliaiKeMor She spoke of lK>sting dinnetN with groups of
studenti at k-asl once e\ ay nxinth to hear their iinpresMons of
campus and to hnng up any pi>ssible issues.

"I st-e my mie as being one of the primary advocates tor

studentv" said Kim. "Part of my job is U) he available, to be
accessible, to listen aixi to ask so that I am in touch with ... the

iicvils of ilie studwiis
"

Sara CitiA can fx- ivcuhedat scmhiaMuJeniumaysixii

lEOWSnifcPMOTi:

Derek Khanna, one of the leading pri>moters of online voting, .speaks
to the S(iA.

Information Meeting
Wednesday, February 10

5:00 PAA

Goodell 508

UAAASS Amherst

>OBCfl*x

48tS*iBti

SGA hoping third time

a charm for web voting
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ONLINE VOTING from page 1

population's si/e." he added
Restrictions, according to several members of

the S(i..\. include the elections commissions' candi-
date code of conduct bylaw stating that candidates
lor senate may only spend up to SIO campaigning
Seventy-live dollars may be spent campaigning by
the president and trustee.

Additionally, it is also written in the bylav^s
that campaign materials must be bought at Campus
OnCopy. At seven cents per sheet of paper, accord-
ing to Rose, "that money gets eaten up really fast"

The online voting period is currently laid out in

the bill to last three full days, during which tradi-

tional paper ballots will also be available, but in

fewer locations than in past elections

The committee is also reviewing the election
processes' bylaw that does not allow for candidates
lo directly speak about their opponents during their

campaign.

On Feb. 6. Rose held one-on-one sessions in the
S(iA ofllce with the majority of Senators lo dis-

cuss the bill R»)se said that he believes "more than
two-thirds of the senators actively agree that online

voting would be a good thing for students. ""Online
voting will bring in more people into the voting
election.

" he said He explained that the commuter
population would have an easier time voting and that

the installation of online voting could bring about
few issues to the election process Ihere are some
senators who do not agree wholeheartedly with the
bill

"I still have major concerns We want a voting
system that is secure and remains fully in student
control." said senator .Andrew Berg. "It still is

unclear as to whether C ampus Pulse is able lo meet
these needs. It would be a great tragedy if we traded
away student control of elections lo a third party for

the sake of convenience alone."

Berg continued to say that he "is not sure whether
It Is still an acceptable compromise lo trade away
the SGA's ability to conduct its own elections to

a third party for something that is shiny, flashy
and new. but doesn't necessarily increase voter
turnoui'Tuesday's committee meeting will take
place in rt>om 4(».s of the campus center at 6 p.m. It

IS open to the public.

Alyssa Creamer can he reaihcj at aereamer^
\liit(cni umass.eJu

«i
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Helping artists learn Finalists visit campus this week

new business tactics
VICE CHANCELLOR from page 1

campus as of last week and continuing into the

upcoming week, for meetings with members of the

faculty, students, adminisiralion and ( hancellor
Robert Holub.

Milligan said the committee was looking ior

a "diverse and broad pool," adding that he was
pleased with the finalists they came up with.

"We have three sitting vice chancellors and one
'number two,'" said Milligan '"I think that speaks to

the quality of this University and the importance of
the job."

The candidates are having formal meetings and
interviews while visiting the campus in addition to

"open sessions " created by the committee. 1 hese
sessions allow candidates the opportunity to speak
to students, faculty and community members on a

more informal basis. Milligan said.

At these open sessions, candidate evaluation
forms are distributed. Milligan said these feedback
forms will be read and considered carefully by the

search committee.

After all four finalists have visited the UMass
campus, the committee will meet and begin prepar-

ing their recommendations for the chancellor

"We'll get the feedback and compile ii, and then

give the chancellor a list of strengths and weak-
nesses of each candidate," Milligan said.

While it is ultimately C hancellor Holub's deci-

sion as to which of the candidates will be hired, the

search committee has attempted to make the applica-

tion and interview process extremely thorough to aid

the chancellor in his choice. Milligan said.

"For a position as important as this, you want lo

do that with as much information as possible," he
said.

Chris Shores can he reached at cshiiresdaistuJent.

umass.eJu.

Artist DaviJ U-n: prepares his palette while working oo a portrait of Erv and Mercedes Wauner in hi
ShorewxHHl, Wise, studio.

Jablonski wants to return home

BV .A.VN.A Ml:ILl;K

Colltl.LA.SSlAH

To ea.se the blows the econo-

my has had on struggling anists,

the University of Massachusetts

Arts Rxtension Service is using

an SX.(KK) grant awardc-d to them
by the Community foundation ot

Western Massachusetts to nin Ihc

"Artist Business framing Project"

in Spnnglield. Northampton and

Orange, Mass.

The Artist Business framing

Projtxl will hold a day-and-a-half

session to coach 1> local artists. 25 in

each location, on business techniques,

said Dee Boyle-t'lapp, program ciX)r-

dinalor of the .Arts I xlcnsion Ser\ ice

The training will include creating a

basic artist business plan and teach-

ing them valuable skills such as mar-

keting, website design and grant w nt-

ing.

Artists will also be instructed on

how to set up a business and handle

finaiK-es. ITiey will be taught market

analysis and how to track who is

accessing their websites From that

infonnation. they can learn how to

belter target their audience. The artists

will also receive the Artist I.Mension

Service's Artist in Business work-
botik, s;iid Boy le-Clapp.

llie projert v*as bnnighl abtnit

in response to economic pressures

artists have faced in recent vears.

Many art organizations are dependent

on hindraising and therefore have

been extremely hurt by the recession.

explained Boyle-Clapp.

"When the economy worsened,

people stopped going to events and
didn't spend as much money as thev

used to, so ii was a double whammy."
she said. "More people are also shop-

ping online, which means they aren't

purchasing local goods."

Boyle-Clapp received many
e-mails and ph»)ne calls from kKal.

successful anists who said their busi-

nesses were eithcT closing or sufler-

ing. llK'se artists ncx-ded advice on
ht)w to save their businesses.

Ii<nle-C'lapp found inspiration

for her pnijcxt from fhe .Artists of
Franklin C ounty. a group of local

artists that meet m ( ireenficid, Mass..

immihly to discuss business ideas,

presentation techniques and personal

expenences. She found these group
iiKetings were helpful for the artists

to offer .idv ice and encounigemenl to

«>ne another

"Many artists were* ftvling very

is<ilated. so getting connecictl witji

other anists helped them feel that

they were connecting with soiiielhing

bigger." said Diane ( lancy. founder

of The .Artists of Franklin ( ininty •It

definitely gave pci>ple a k)i of inspira-

tion and we did a kit of networking.""

"But for nuist people, they were
doing it because it was a way to pro-

iTHMe individual artists and give the

town a sense of pnde. " said C'lancv.

1 he first .Artist Business Training

sessiiMi will be held at North Quabbm
Woods in ( )rdnge on April 2 1 and 22

The second sevsion will take place

at Springfield fechnical Community
College on ,Apnl 2S and 29. and the

third session w ill be in Northampton
at the Commonwealth Center for

Change, fhe Northampton dales are

yet lo be detennined.

"The great thing ab»)ut this is that

It's free, open to anists of any sort

of background, open to musicians,

theater people, anvoiie, " said Boyle-

Clapp.

"We're giving ptH)ple work to do
bcf(.)re they come, to figure out their

problems and have them come to

the workshop to do exereises. group
work and build a cohort of people.

"

she added.

TTie aid artists will receive will

not be limited to the workshop
Within a month of the session, the

site co*>rdinators fnmi each location

will have a half-hinir phone consulta-

tion w iih each artist in their group to

folk>w up on the artist's problems and
help guide Ihein in tlie next steps in

rev IV ing their businc-ss

"It's really hard to be given a lot

of inlonnation and Iht-n go home and
be left alone with it."' s;iid Btiy le-

Clapp, who hopes that these con-

sultations will help the artists better

apply the learned infomulion to their

businesses

ArtisLs of anv field can regis-

ter to partake in the Artist Business

Training Project and can get m con-

tact w iih the Art Fxlension Serv ice at

aes'w outreach. umass.cxlu.

Anna \leiler run he rethheJ at

ameilena.yiiiiteni iimaw echi

mm% 1% N(0)T (0)\V]E]R;:

AN EVENING WITH
JAMES EARL HARDY

In recognition of

National Black HIV/AIDS
Awareness Day

February 8, 2010
7:00 PM

UMASS Amherst
Campus Center
Room 101

A discussion of tiie Black community's
struggle with HJV: What Eazy-E's death

can still teach us

The UMass Stonewall Center &

TAPEST\^health
CARE WITHIN REACH

tapestryhealth.org 800-696-7752

JABLONSKI from page 1

Jablonski opened the tloor for questions. One
student asked if she would promote Greek life on
campus if elected

The candidate, who served as the director of
Cireek affairs during her undergraduate and gradu-
ate time at LMass. said she would do her part in

supporting fraternities and sororities.

"If the Greek system is viable and managing
Itself well ... it should be supported." she said.

Two of the students in attendance asked how she
would work lo promote diversity in student affairs

"I think It's reallv important that every area of
student affairs has programs and initiatives that

address broadly all areas of diversity," she said.
"I ach area should have their t'oals and stratouics

CAMP

For GIris

•4

W^%

around hiring a diverse staff and looking at their

programs to make sure they are meeting the needs
of a diverse population."

Jablonski was asked how areas of student con-
duct and discipline were handled at LNC . The
candidate responded by describing a student-run
system that handles judicial issues She said that

she would ni)t look to bring that to I, .Mass immedi-
ately.

"F.ach campus has its own culture and tradi-

tions." she said. "But I think what would be help-
ful here is to have a conversation about how to

promote more educational sanctions and also how
lo involve students in the judicial process in a more
active way."

( 7»;7.v Shares can he reached at cshores(a,Mu-
ilenl umas\ edii

Summer Comp Counselor Positions

Must hove a tove of chikfren, lot? ot energy ond be
able to feoch one or more of ttie following ocfivifies

All Teom Sports. Tennis. Golf Wotertroni Activities.

Pool. Art Dance Theatre. Gymnostics Newspaper,
Rockelrv' & Radio and moie

Gnat «>torf«$, room A board, (rove(

where the o ^

is catching

b^Of a great sommer ttwt promises to be onfofj>effabtef

C„, ^^,., .„....„„ .. ...... -]pp|,,
, ,,,j,,,p

www.campdanbee.com • (800) 392-3752

Interviewers will be at the Summer, Co-op, and Internships Opportunities Fair
in the Campus Center on February 11, 2010 from 10:00 am - 3:00 pm.
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Time to blame No jeans, no sense, no service Yes set for NoHo
the Democrats

Aiex

Perry

We arc coti-

>Uuill\ told hy oiu

citvlcil (ilticials in

Wksliington there

ire iwo reasons

ly Obamu's
III -J year in ottiee

has not gone

as >niiK)lhK as

many dad httped

It wuuld. The

first reason is the
"^^^^

classic go-to for

Dnnotrats deoive W Hush IcH hm
big a iiKNs to cle.ui up III one >e;ir lltu

excuse ilroppcd in populanly rvcxnit-

ly. as iiK»st AnK-ncans aie no longL*r

accepting that as a viable reason tor

tiulurv a year later IX-iiHuTais ha\e

hetn doing \\ lial tK'y liii\ e w anted tor a

year no\s. Fhe successes and lailurcs of

this ctHintry currtiiiiy heliHig lo thein

\s h,id as flush allegctfly was as prc-si-

denl, lie rK-\er allow eif the anion "s debt

lo get this out ofciMitrol

So the new excuse Democrats

ha\e been pedaling ovei the

past nine months is to blame
f<cpiiblicans tor iheir own failures

whenever something is not accom-
plished in the Senate or tlie flouse

of" Kepresentati\es. fhey leniied

RcpublK-ans "The Panv of No."

Senate. IX-miKrats hold .'^'> of the

'(Ml seals, and up uiilil recently held

W) In the House olRepieseiitatives.

Democrats hold 2>(> of the 4.^5 scats

What does this mean'.' Ii means
Democrats can pass anything they

want without a single Republican

vote, even after the election of Scott

Urown.

I hat Is why Democrats have
the opportunity to conduct them-
selves in the manner they have
during this past year They can

write all the legislation they

want without any Republican
input because ihey dont need
any Republican input. They can
pass literally anything and there

is nothing Republicans can do
about It

f hats why I am tired of hear-

ing f)emocrats complain about

Republicans causing the lack of

action in Washington this past vear

(Jbama insisted during this Slate

of the l.'nion address thai "nei-

ther party should delay or obstruct

every single bill just because they

can." But that is not what is going
on. Republicans are not •obstruct-

ing" legislation as the president

wants us lo believe. Ihey don't

have the votes.

Gottlieb

They termed Republicans "The
Party of No."

They blamed Repubkiins ccHintless

limes f(>r the failures of DeintK-Tats

lo pass health care rvUimi. to p;iss

cliiivile change legislation, to close

(luantanaiih) Hay. to end poverty, lor

nioiiev not growing on ta\s ami any-

thing else- iJiat iDiuiy thiHiglit v*oukl

hiippc-n it Hiirack Obiinw was ekvtcxi

[wc-sident

Hul are Republicans a-ally to

bkune'

I don't think there is :my iknibl

that RqpuWicans have been jhe
l';irty of No" since ( Miaina lixik oflice

Republicans h;iveni siipporieil a sineic

(HK- ot ( )b;iiTU. I'elosi or Reid's pri>|i>>s-

als Hut that's ixH mvesvinlv a fxnl

thing, f liere arc two points lo he nude
lien:

I he lirsi is the reavni whv
Rc-p«iblicaas hiive voted against every

single inaior pitxe of Icgislalion

IXniiocnits liiivc pn>pos«i. Ivcry thing

Republiciins hiive hivn askeil to v«)te

on have bcx-n entirely ca-ated by
iX'iiKvrats without any Republican

input. DeiiKKTats speml all tln-ir lime

behind ck>seil iknirs cri-ating legisla-

tion. tiK'ii bnng It to the Hinir to have

the legislation \oial on Republic.ins

have iheir own ideas ami pnipoviK

they would like to Iwvc IVirnvTals

consiik-T. but to no avail, lliis is one
of the- iiuin reasons why Republicans

hiive lieeii voting •no" on everything

If y<Hi wea- c\|x.vtiiig Rqnihlnans to

endorse IX'nHH.ralic proposiK ol rcvk-

Ic-vs speiKling bills .uid goveniiiK*nt-run

healthciuv. you pn)bably also evpcvted

Ohajita to turn lead inio gold

The second point is that it should

not mallet what Republicans Iliiiik

Deniovrals have iiia|orities in both

the House of Representatives and
the Senate, on top of the tiicl that

Ihey occupy the White House In the

America's (

I have to admit that I can finally pity myself for being classified
as a discriminated minority. In full disclosure. I am left handed.
Jewish and a Republican on the l.'ni^crsity of Massachusetts cam-
pus, though \m not homosexual or a .^1-year veteran of the U.S.
House of Representatives .As Rep. Harney Krank's new biographv

l^rvsllr,, C^,«,^;,^
"Harney (rank: fhc Story of America's Onlv

Umiiry bnapirO lett-Handed. (,ay, Jewish Congressman."
by Stuart I. Wcisberg published by the
I niversily of Massachusetts Press would

The reason things haven't been

getting done in Washington is

because the IVmocrais are unorga-

nized and the .American public has

sUkkI up and sjiid "no" to many of

the reckless decisions the govemment
made during the pa.st year.

Just kK)k at wh;it fvis been going

on rcvcnily. Hie slutly 'hacknHHn
deals" we liear afiout to gain votes

tor healtlKare retomi h;ive ix>t bcvn

struck between Ik-mocrais and
Republicans; they have bcvn struck

between Deimicrats and IX-inocrats

IX-itiocnils haven't liad lo bribe

Republicans kxause they don't iicvd

Republicans they have e;ich other

I iH tlw most part, we Ciui just stop

talking about Republicans because

tiKy aa- currently ira'lcv;uit to the

iiiitMHiiil scene Mk' only llimg stopjuni;

DeimKTals nglit now iuv IXninKTals and

iIk- AiiKnciui public IVin<vratskm>w it

IS political suicide lo vme lor legislation

tlial tlic ,\iiktk;ui pubk- d<K-s not want

whk:h isvirtuitlly everyliiing the\ Iwvc

hivn |)n>posiiig so iIk-v citlicr mxxl t..

get Republican su|->|ion so tliev ik)n i

take all the hlaiiK' lor bati IcgislatKin oi

Ihey w;uil to avoid voting <m it all togcth

er Thit is why iX-mocrals aa' trying to

lorce Repubkiuis to vole ti>r llK-ir bilK

and why they w;uit to tonii bijuinisiin

committLVs so they can raise taxes. Ilicv

>ia- looking tor |Tolitical covct th>iii their

own ndiciikHis pnipos;ils

Hiis ""Piirly of No" fxisim-ss is nist a

political giune IX-nxvrats ;ia- playing in

onkT to s;ive tlieinselvcs m tJic upcom-
ing ekvtions. Ill aality. ReiHiblic.uts

aiv not a-sponsible tor iIk- tiiilua-s ol

tills :Kliiiinistnition ovcT tfic p;ist yesir.

I XnKvniis aa-.

.)/<•< /'cm- is II Col/txiiiii iiilwn-

>iL\r Iff lan fh' n-iklh-iliit iim/Hrivti

sliuhnl iuiui\s cihi

Nor m ally
vvhen I get told

off for wear-

ing the wrong
clothes. 1 look

around and
Aonder how
he licli I found

nysell in a

i-osiume party.

So It came as

.^^__^_____ a bit of a sur-

prise when one
of the new Recreation (enter's
200 student workers interrupted

my tricep pushdowns to tell me
about the dress code.

I'd been away for a semester
after all. and to nic the Recreation

t enter really is as shiny and new
as it ItHiks. Of course, 1 started

wondering after my fellow stu-

dent had duly notified me of the

Recreatiiwi Center policies, whv
I couldn't use the new workout
rooms in the same clothes that I

had always worn lo work out m
in the old gyms.

So 1 ilid a bit ol investigation.

As It turns out. the Rec (enter's

fitness and weights area has a dress

code belter suited to Pleasanlvillc

than to the lifestyles of University

of Massachusetts students.

I he regulations on their

website require thai. 'Proper
exercise attire footwear,
upper and lov\er body clothing

must be v\orn at all limes."
When It comes lo shoes, vou
have to wear sneakers, and
they can't be the sneakers that

you just wear around in daily

life those are dirty

Apparently, my hiking boots
looked prohibited enough to

draw my warden's notice, but in

his final ludgment seemed okay
The rcL'ulations uo on to sav that

we have to wear decently modest
shirts that don't show the "full

torso" before reaching their real

sticking point: panis. 1 he web-
site specifies that. "Jeans and
pants with buttons, metal zip-

pers, metal rivets, belts and belt

loops are not permitted These
Items accelerate wear and tear on
the equipment and could pose a

risk of in|ury."

Ah. There was my problem. I

wore jeans to work out in because
I didn't have the lugging capacitv

to bring extra pants with me to

the gym. and I didn't have the

lime in the middle of my class

schedule to trek up lo the (Orchard

Hill Residential .Area, get sweat-
pants, walk to the Rec (enter,

change, work out. change back,

return ihe sweatpants to my dorm
room and uel to class.

They always did it thai way
in Totman and Hoyden gymna-
siums, where I used to exer-
cise. However, my first-hand

experience at the Rec Center
indicated otherwise.

Apparently, the Rec (enter
administration actually expects
students from five out of six

living areas on the eastern
and northern edges of cam-
pus and those who live off-

campus to walk through the

day slinging an extra bag of
gym clothes on our already-
bent backs, just to make sure
we conform to their views of
proper gym attire in addition
to walking all the way across
campus to the Rec Center in

the far west, where the hives
and \alar dwell undying in the

Mullins Center.

Tliiit'.s wliiit's iniportaiitt after all: niiikiiig

sure everyone not meanly refrairLs irom
diimaging the etiuipment while exerdsinj;,

but also IcK^ks ^cxxi for UMass brochures.

Sure, my jeans didn't have
metal rivets or studs that could
cut into the cushions of the

weight-lifting machines, but

according to Ihe Rec C enter's

dress code, the button, metal
zipper and bell loops will

cause enough damage on their

own despite my not humping
the exercise equipment.

Of course, one would think

I Mass would enforce these
rules with an eye towards prac-

ticality, the same way thev
enforce the rules on what we can
keep in our durm rooms

Skeptical of my own irrita-

tion, 1 decided to talk to the

person running all this Senior
associate director of campus rec-

reation Jeanne I. Orr happily
enlightened mc She told me.
"I here's always a dress code
in a fitness facility .. You want
participants m exercise attire

People are exercising, that's

what ihey should be wearing"
She explained ihat the dress

code avoids cl ithing that damag-
es equipment, like my jeans with
the metal bits at the crotch. When
I asked about what the new Rec

C Ciller meant lor those of us liv-

ing in the east whom always used

Totman, she told me hundreds of

pounds cf equipment were inoved

from the Totman and Boyden to

the new Rec Center. "There's no
reason to keep open a small satel-

lite facility." she said.

Finally pounding the last nail in

the coffin of my frustration, Orr told

me about the costbenetit analysis

that justified closing the old Totman
gym. and noting that in any case,

"It makes ii difficult. I'll be honest

with you, to adequately supervise

patrons in locations when they're in

other places."

It all tnakes sense now. V\'e had
to build a new Rec (enter because

otherwise our budget would go
to waste, and we had to close the

old ones because we just didn't

have the budget for them. Besides,

closing the more convenient gyms
makes it easier to control how
exercisers dress.

Thai's what's important, after

all: making sure everyone not

merely refrains from damaging
the equipment while exercising,

but also lo»)ks good for UMass
brochures. Of course, campus
recreatuin isn't at all unreason-
able

If I can't lug extra clothes

all the way across campus and
back every lime I want to work
out. I can always rent a locker
for the semester at the low, low
prices of S20 for a half-locker

and S3() for a whole locker, so
I'll just pony up the cash and
pose for the marketing photos

complete with sweatpants,
white T-shirt, buzz-cut hair
and V acuous smile.

Eli Goltleih is a Colli-^ian

lolumnisi. He can he reaeheJ at

cjioiilieia s tuJeni. umass. eJii.

By JusTi.N Gagndn
CoUhl.lW Si AH

Five Reasons Why the Super Bowl Sucks
1) You can watch just the ads on YouTube

now.

2) It's only a game.

3) Wing breath all day Monday.

4) Is more testosterone-fueled agression really a

good thing?

5) Why is it called a "bowl" if the game is

played in a stadium?

make you believe, being a white. Harvard-educated, millionaire,
left-handed Jew poses significant challenges tor those running lor
political office.

As you might be aware. Haniey frank. Iioni Massachusetts 4lh district; the
hilariously gcnviii.nulcicd district that sirclclics Iroin South Hoslon. Hrooklinc
and Newton. t(. \cw Ik-tllord and the heel of the (ape. is scheduled lo make
an appearance at I Mass on the 16th. promoting his biographv and addressing
students on campus llicre is mi doubt. ( ongrcssinan frank will k- as conde-
scending to t Mass students who politely disagree w itli Ins extrciiiisl agenda as
he has done on mimcious occasions in the past to his constiiucnts

(here are a lot of opinions about Darncy frank out there. He is

without a doubt one of the most well-known members of the House.
His diatribes appear in all forms of media, not only in Massachusetts
but throughout the country. "Barney Frank is a masterful legislator and
one of the great political minds of our generation His style principled
but pragmatic, tenacious yet fair, and always brilliant and funny has
won him the respect of hi> colleagues on both sides of the aisle' Stuart
VVeisberg's lively biography of Harney frank documents all of these
extraordinary qualities, and the many ways in which he enriches our
democracy"

Mils quote from Hou.se Speaker Nancy Pelosi is only one of many
brown-nosing comineiils thai could be found online I beg lo differ
Aside from the socialist Independent Sen Hemic Sanders or Ihe false
Republican libertarian Congressman Ron Paul, lew across any aisles,
whether in the Senate or the House, would consider Harney Frank more
seriously than even vilely ineffective Sen. Al Tranken. whose election

Is the piddiid of a coinedic act gone horribly wrong
I hough well known, a majority of Hamey Frank's attention is received

because ol Ins mile and ridiculous comments to his constituents and the press.
As prevalciil as liberal elitism is among the Democrats. Hamey frank has a
vast record of conlenipt for voters even within his own constituency.

I hough, in my opinion. Ins attack on the Lyndon l.aRoiiche supporter,
wlu. compared President Obama to Hitler, was warranted, it should be an
iinporlant ethical rule tor politicians not to insult any regular consiiiuenl. no
matter how stupid their question might be Brushing off and moving \o the
iicM comment would have been the more prudent tiling to do.

Tliis University does not need any
more liberal elitism and condescension,
thouj^h I doubt anyone will question or
protest his visit.

1 hough back on Kvpic. Barney frank is a minorilv, because he is

openly gay in ( ongress. The peculiarity ol this strikes me because
It seems that there are more gay politicians being discovered in Ihe
Republican Parly than those that gel elected by the parly of loleiance:
Ihe Democrats. This makes Barney Frank one of, if not the most, influ-
ential gay politicians. This seems to give frank the idea Ihat he is the
sole possessor of the bully pulpit in regards to homosexual civil rights
acliv ism.

Because of his cMraordmaiy disdain for voters, he is one of ihe lead-
ers in Ihe charge lo make gay rights a Supreme Court issue, which in
ilself IS logical due to it's efTecl on Ihe African American Civil Rights
movement in numerous landmark cases.

Bill as recent events have shown, it is political suicide lo make voters
seem like Ihcir power to decide is being laken away from them Scott

Brown's recent victory is representative of the concerns of many voters
that Ihe Democrats pushing health care in Congress have disenfran-
chised them, pushing a mediocre policy based solely on their political
capital. In today's America, voter inHuence is exlremelv important, as
demonstrated by the power of political IV and radio pundits along with
refcrendums such as California's Prop X The people don't like being
bypassed in the political pn.cess Iacu opponents of Prop X realized the
battle could only be won with public support. Prop H opponents used
celebrities lo campaign lor Iheir cause. Barney Frank's abrasiveness
and unwillingness to refer lo Ihe voters will invariably cause Ihe 1 (iBT
(lesbian, gay. bisexual, transgender) movement to fail if he succeeds in
selling Iheir agenda

ll IS surprising to me that a man with such a shady past could be consid-
ered a viable poluician on Ihe national level. During the 19«()s, Bamev Frank
housed a prostitute al his Washington residence, ll was later discovered
that the prostitute, Steve (iobie, ran his business from Frank's house In an
investigation. Barney Frank claimed he did nol know about the business, and
kicked (lobie out when he discovered what was hap|->ening.

(ongress bought this argumem, although frank was reprimanded tor using
Ins congressional ollice and stationary to influence Ihe state of Virginia lo
forgive (inhic's parking iickets. Nol knowing that a prostitution rinu is being
nin from your ow n house a-quires. if I may qiuite another prominent Ik-mocrat.
Hillary ( linton. "a willing suspension of disbelief

"

Ihis l.niversity does iioi need any more liberal elitism and conde-
scension, though I doubt anyone will question or protest his visit. The
Republican ( liib is completely decimated by poor leadership while they
may have protested again ,, .ucli a speaker in previous years, they'll prob-
ably stand idly by. It seems ihat Ihe club has lost all iis will for activism
aside from Ihe invitation of David Horowitz lo speak on Feb 2^ which 1

hope d.Ws nol fall through like Ihe resi of ihcir events this vear The club
has receb\ly been liberal enough that it was joked on I'Mass'WMDA radio
station tliit ( harlie I elder, current UMass Democrats president, took over
lor the Republican ( lub

l^milriv Sh„/>lr„ is „ CollcKiiin columnist lie cm he rciichcil ul
<hhii/iin)iii sliidcnt iiinuys cilii

Formed in 1468. London-
based band Yes has passed the

test of time and is now one of
the most well-known classic rock
bands in the world. The Calvin
Theater will host the •42-year-old

band tonight at 8 p.m.

The faces in the band have all

but remained the same, however
Over the years. Yes has seen a

handful of changes to their per-
sonnel, but none bigger than the

loss of their original lead singer,

Jon Anderson .Anderson, whose
unique and beautiful voice made
the band what it is todav. was
forced to give up singing all

together due to acute respiratory

failure.

Just as other classic rock bands
like Boston and Journey have.
Yes recruited the young Benoii
David lo replace Anderson.
David had been the lead sing-

er from a popular Yes tribute

band, the Canadian-bused (lose
to the l:dge. as well as the band
Mystery.

Anderson is currenllv sched-

uled for four solo concerts in

Canada later this spring.

.Aside from David, the band
also has a new keyboardist for

their latest tour. Oliver Wakeinan
has been manning the plastic

piano, an essential piece of the

progressive rock scene. He is

replacing Rick Wakeinan, his

father, in the band that made
him famous. Rick Wakeman has
been an on-and-ofV member of the

group since iis tormaiion.

Sieve Howe, who also joined
and left the band quite frequently

over the years, is up front on
the lead guitar The only mem-
ber to stay with the band all

along. ( hris Squire, is on bass

Mongsidc Anderson. Squire was
the co-founder of Ihe band

Alan White, who has been
with the band tor the majorily of
Its exisience. remains the band's
drummer.

While the band has nol pro-

duced any new noieworlhy work
since 19SK. Yes has quietly

become one of the longest lasting

progressive rock bands in history.

In January 14X4. "Owner of a

Lonely Heart " topped out as the

number one song on the Billboard

Top 100 (jusi ahead of "Karma
( hameleon" by Culture Club).

1 heir other hits include "I've Seen
All Good People. " "Roundabout

"

and "Long Distance Runaround."
Yes Is in the middle of their

US. Winter 2010 Tour, and will

be making stops in big cities like

New York City. NY. Chicago.
Ill . Dallas. Texas, and New
Orleans. LA. According to the

Setlist Wiki. they ended the last

decade on tour playing mostly
hits from their heyday includ-

ing the aforementioned songs as

well as others such as "Starship

Trooper." For whatever reason,

however, they chose to skip

"Long Distance Runart)und."

)fv 11/7/ he playing; tonifiht

lit the Calvin Theater in

Xorlhampton. \fass. The shun
Marts at <S p m.. ami ticlets ronne
from $75 to $35 Tickef. are
still availahle tin the Iron tlor\,.

Entertainment Grmiii's \\cl<\ii,

Ihe^.com

Justin Gu^iiiiii 1 ,111 hi- rciu ncil

"I liia^nnnutJailycolle\;i<in com

Progressive classic rock ImdJ V- pl.ivs.n ,iu els in lluaur :..nis.:.,i in Nortl.anipi.Mi T
tor its early hits such as "(Viier of a U.nelv Htart," •Round.ibout" .itiJ -.vc s,.,„ All Uh

be band is known
>d IVople."

*35 Shots of Rum' buzzworthy worldwide

I Kii«^ -. I imvi

,

As part »)f the 17th annual Massachusetts Multiiullural Film Festival. " H Mu.ls of Rum" senenej al the
Isonberg School of Man.D-eineni. T lu French film was inir<Kluced hv LMass pri.dssor. I'atrick Mensab.

Ih K.\clltL IXllLllLKl^

CA>llt(.|.\V SlAII

".'5 Shots of Rum" was shown
Wednesday night at the Isenberg

^chllol of Managemeni as pan
ot the 17th annual Mass;ichuseits

Multicultural Film Festival.

"( inematic ( ilies "
It was intriMluced

by L Mass professor Patrick Mensah
of the French and francophone stud-

ies dep.innieni.

".Vi Shots of Rum" IS a lovely,

emotive film from I rench director

Claire IX'iiis. capturing the close but

itcteriorating lelationship between

quiet widower 1 lonel (Alex Descas)

and his daughier. Josephine (Man
Diopi

The movie opens with Lionel,

the silent, beautiful protagonist, star-

ing sad-eyed out the window ot ihe

metro on the way home to his equal-

ly beauiitul and sad-eyed daugh-

ter Lionel and Josephine live in a

high-rise apartment complex on the

outskirts of Paris Lionel works as a

metro tiriver and Josephine is a uni-

versity student who works pan-lime

at a video store. Lionel spends his

nights drinking mm with cowork-
ers at the metro he is renownetl

for his ability to hold his liquor iiid

claims to be able to hold '5 shots of
rum, a teal he will perfomi only for

a specific, unmenlioned (K'Casion.

Josephine and her classniates sjiend

their days discussing scvial revolt

and the works ol I rantz Faiion and
Joseph Siigliiz

( ompleling ihc little family are

iheir neighbors (iabnelle (Nicole

IXiguet. a chain-smoking taxi cab

driver and Noe (dregoire ( olinl.

a handsome Trench slob wlu> lives

alone w ith his cat and his dead piir-

enis" fumiture.

".V* Shots ol" Rum" IS less a piece

of cinematic entenainment and more
like mov ing an sad, beauiifuf (^.m-

ple gaze ai each other in longing .nu!

love against the gritty background ol

the Pansian cityscape. L.ich is tied

to the apanment hy some personal

tragedy the loss of Josephine's

mother, ihe death ol Noes p.uenis.

ihe unmenlioned but palpable pain

in (iahnclle's eyes (jabrielle loves

l.uHiel and Noe pines for Josephine,

but neither is able to act on their

feelings or to |vnelrate the closeness

between Josephine and I lonel. fhe

bond bc-lwcen lather and daughter

IS Ihe hean of Ihe mov le the close-

ness that enabled ihem to survive

Ihe loss of Josephine's mother now
keeps them trapped logelhcr in the

.ipanineni One of the more poignant

scenes in the lilm shows Josephine

caring lor Lionel afk'r a night of

heavy dnnking He lakes her hands

m his and says '"jusi know that ytm

Ih

froii .i

lilm.

Ill

nionic

the aui

pl.iced I.

on a coi

vey the lih

Nik's cat IS

action in tin.

Ljiliiiie brushes him off.

he is happy with him

separation of parent

le core drama of the

iMinciuated with ixld

iTH>r that surpnsed

alio laughter .A well-

>m Lionel works both

level and to con-

icalism. The death of

I as the catalyst lor

ll .After finding the

cat dead on ms living room floor.

N(ie losses It in a trash-hag vviili iis

favorite sque.ikv toy and annoiuices

that It's time to move There is no
reason lo stay anymore, he explains,

"now thai the cat is dead ' Noe's

announcemcni slkK-ks the tamilv out

ot Iheir insular relationships, forcing

Josephine to admit her discontc*nl in

her relationship w iih her father

The film is ultimately a quiet.

.iiiisiic rendenng of the txmd within

I iinihes. and the bittersweet giKxl-

bye belween a parent and child. The
film IS quiet, but nol dull. If cer-

tain audience tnembers were snoring

halfway through, it's probably safe

to assume it was the demands of col-

lege life, ind nol the quality of the

him. that pnimpled their n.rcolepsy.

Rachel Dotifiherty can he
reached at rd<nif>her<a stiulent

imiass cihi.

Profile: Diane Sawyer, gilt-edged newswoman
l\\ M.ARV McNa.m.ara

Quietly taking over as anchor from

( harles (iibson at ' AB( World News"
al Ihe end of last year. Diane Sawyer

brought with her not only an impressive

resume, an excellent name-recogniiion

rating and some pretty cool new graph-

ics, but also a remarkably counterin-

tuitive manner. In a world dominated

by YouTube moments and professional

hysterics. Sawyer exudes an alarming

level of elegance From the moment she

opened her show "(iood evening and it

is so good lo be here with you tonight"

it was clear that she was nol going lo

so much report the news as preside over

a series of conversations about the news,

conversations she simply must share with

you. her personally invited viewer

And if ratings are any indication.

Sawyer may be able lo succeed where

Katie Couric hasn't quite, blending the

undeniable itiioubling trend toward emo-

journalism while still coininanding Ihe

gravitas necessary tor a serious news

organization. (Both trail NBC News'

Brian Williams in the ratings.)

If nothing else. Sawyer's early success

proves that Americans are not as dis-

gusted with the media, or culliiral. elite as

they seem from the moment she left her

mcmoir-writing job with former President

Richaril Nixon lo become the first female

host of "60 Minutes." Sawyer, with her

patrician good looks, has been groomed

to be a star.

fvcn so, the folks al ABC were tak-

ing a bit of a gamble when Ihey hired

Sawyer to compele wilh ( ouric at CBS.

While the two share a gender and some

job history similarities Couric still

contributes pieces as a correspondent on

"Wt Minutes" and both came ofT success-

ful inorninii show runs thev are in tone

and mien as diUercnl as iiighi and day. oi

Anderson ( ooper and Wolf Blilzer

(iiven to laughter and wide, dazzling

smiles. Couric is 12 years younger than

Sawyer and trades on a high-energy lik-

abiliiy often eharaclerized as pcrkiness. a

word no thinking person would ever use

lo describe Sawyer. Where Couric has

developed a brand of bouncy dcternima-

lion. a seasoned extension of the inlrepid

girl reporter. Sawyer has always been

the Katharine Hepburn of the newsroom,
classy in while collated shirls, radiating

a passionate but still clearly intellec-

tual concern for what is happening in Ihe

world around her

Cenainly during her first month in

the big chair she's had reason to be con-

cerned the ( hristmas airplane bimibing

attempt, the health care crisis, the earth-

quake III Haiti, the upset in Massachusetts

all demanded of its television reporters

and newscasters a heightened sense of

urgency, sorrow and exasperation, which
Sawyer is well-equipped to ileliver

Interviewing President Barack Obama.
she used Ihe manner of a worried ti lend

and sympathetic fellow public figure lo

soflen Ihe audacity of asking him "With
all this coming at you. have you ever

thought that one term might be enough'.'"

(A qucstuni the equally socially llexible

president handled wilh ease and did nol.

ol course answei.l

It doesn't always work pcrleetly. l-ven

when she's reporting good or tunny news
the crime talc is down, men are now

marrying for money Sawyer appears

troubled by what she's having lo tell you.

She's a big head-bobber, with a slightly

sideways appioach to the camera that

she may have borrowed from the late

Lady Diana, and though she never actu-

ally frowns (one suspects her forehead

has lost the physical ability to actually

frown), she often seems to be frowning

Her eyes crinkle up and hci lovely alto

voice climbs a bit just to let viewers know
Ihat she is nol just a heartless newscaster

reporting the news but also a fellow citi-

zen reacting to it

That is. of course, part of the current

job description.

The granite jaws and unflappable sto-

icism Ihat make Waller Cronkite and Trie

Sevarcid giants doesn't play so well these

days. We want our newscasters, even

our big-lime newscasters, more acces-

sible and conversational, still objeclive

of course, but asking questions that we
might ask ourselves, rather than working
of! some inflexible template acquired at

journalism school.

If the news is bad. or Inisiraling. cr

puzzling, we want Ihem to show that

loo. ll isn't enough to ask Ihc While

House correspondent how Congress is

reacting to the Republican victory in the

Massachusetts Senate race and leave il

at that. A good TV anchor nowadays is

like a high-powered hostess, perpetuallv

drawing conversation from some well

informed hut possibly shy guest of

course ( apitol Hill is m a dither and the

president must be beside himself bui

you're right there. What on I arih are

people saying'.'

Sadly enough, this shift in tone is

why we finally have iwo women hosting

Ihe nightly news (Well. Ihat and Oprah
Win trey, who is responsible for st> inanv

shifts in popular culture.) Women are

still perceived as being, in general, more
emotional, more conversational iluin men
(and woe lo the wi\inaii who. like Hilhtrv

Rodham Clinton, does not conform)

Increasingly, we expect a kitchen-tablc

lone lo our news, an intimacy that a gen-

eration ago would have been considered

to(> domesltc to be smart

Not that Sawyer is domestic, far from

it She may be conversational, but m a

w.iy tar more While House dinner parly

than kitchen table VSiih her classic fea-

tures and low-pitched voice, she emanates

an intellectual pedigree that she actually

possesses Sawyer has indeed covered

wars and interviewed most living heads

of state, she is married lo director .Mike

Nichols, she dues hang oul with Meryl

Sireep. ,A living breathing inember of the

much-derided media elite. Sawyer still

tries her best to seem like one of us. her

voice near breaking .is she stands on Ihe

tarmac in Porl-au-Prince wondering when
someone was going lo actually deliver all

that food and water to the Haitians.

She isn'i one of us. of course; the

Lverywoman points all go lo Couric.

which IS what makes Sawyer's higher

ratings so inieiesling Like .Anderson

(ooper. Sawyer is smart and seemingly

sincere but sleek loo. removed from the

mainstream by her own physical perfec-

tion and gilded life.

in studio interviews especiallv. Sawyer

often appears almost incandescent, bathed

in a golden light achieved, one supposes,

by precise placemeni of reflective panels

and Ihe miracle of digital lechnology.

Like all superstar journalists she is. al

best, an equal draw to her one-on-one
interviews and at worst, she t)ulshines

her subject, wiich may have been OK
on "(iood Moniiig America" but is a

bit more alarming on the nightly "World
News."

All of which makes Sawyer a fascinat-

ing bridge belween Ihe new world order

and the old. It nothing else, she is u strik-

ing and welcome contrast to the often

instantly constructed personalities of
younger newscasters she hasn't changed
much since her days at "W) Minutes" and
It seems to be working just tine

Amid all the fear and messiness as

the old media surrenders, spitting and
flailing, to the new. Diane Sawyer is a

beacon, proof that you do nol always have
lo sloop lo conquer.
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MiJticldi r Jacka- Lvxiin liH.ks tor an oixn lcainn,atf in LMass's contest with Nopthuestern Um M.aM>n. The
junior Moriil a u'oal and addid two shots in the 18-6 loss on Satiirdav ni^ht.

Action Ahmad

W LACROSSE from page 10

-^8-second span brought the lead

down to five goals.

UMass' late surge was later

erased as the Wildcats notched
seven more goals to close out

the hall But with 2<) seconds
remaining before the break,
freshman Lauren ferracino hit

a rocket into the net to gise
the Minulewomen soniething to

cheer about.

Coming out ot the half moti-
I'.L'd, Ihe Minutevsomen made

progress against Northwestern,
scoring goals in a hack-to-back
affair with the Wildcats.

San [)iego native Merritt

{ osgrove commilted four fouls

during the contest but also

netted an unassisted goal for

UMass in front of her family,

who watched along with the

1,315 fans in attendance.

The Maroon and While did

not show its inexperience, as

sophomores Jesse O'Donneil
and Ryan Gorman scored two
of the final three goals of the

game.

Despite taking a loss, goal-

keeper Katie Florence had thir-

teen saves against Northwestern.

She is now just one save shv of
(he 200 mark in her career.

•(Llorence) kept us in the

game from the start. She stood
in (the goal) tall, kept us in the

game." V'enechanos said.

I nfortunatelv for LMass. the

12 goal deficit was too much to

handle. Over the 60 minutes of

Jawad Ahmad doesn't wait for success to find him.
Every day, he's showing the world what he's made of.

Every day he's feeding his life, his career and his future.

Feed your future at www.pwc.tv

PricewaTerhous^pers (^

play, the Wildcats outshot their

opponents 37-18.

The biggest issue for the

.Minutewomen came from their

inability to catch a break against

Northwestern, as they were
dominated in nearly every cate-
gory of the game, fhe five-time

defending national champions
also shattered LiMass in draw
controls (2l-to-5) and ground-
balls (21 -to- 1 1).

"Draw controls killed us,"

Venechanos said. "We usually
make our goals form 50-50 balls

and draw controls."

.Another issue for LMass was
that it constantly found itself in

foul trouble. The Minutewomen
committed 19 fouls in the open-
ing half alone. With Cosgrove's
four, sophomore Riley Perry's
five and O'Donnell's six. L Mass
couldn't keep the play moving.
.Ml of these individual high-foul
numbers led to a 34 game tota'

for I i Mass.

"We're thinking of practice
today, we're focused on one day
at a time," Venechanos said.

"We're going to work on going
hard, just going hard and hav-
ing accountability of our own
actions once we enter our next
game."

The Minutewomen will
return to their home field on
Keb. 17 looking for redemption
as they lake on in-state rival

Holy Cross.

Herh Sirihner can be reached
III hscrihnc a '^Indent iima.ss edii

SPRING BREAK

JAMIIGA
ffCU KMIfl.

Spring Break comes to life...

Live Concerts

Awesome VIP Parties

Beautiful Beaches

I

Scenic Cliff Jumping
Spectacular Sunsets

Book Your Trip Today! Contact:

ff^^

w«w.$nnsplashtov8,ooiD

1.800.426.7710

2 ':^:::£':':'^S:S^S::S^^:^'^:.^^^^ ^LP ,a Delaware ,im,ted l,ab,„ty partnersh.p, or, as the
an Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity Employer

^^^' '""'" °' ""^ "®*^°''*' ^"'^^ °' ^^'^^ '^ ^ ^^P^^^'e and independent legal entity. We are proud to

&Jh- ) TRAVEL
^l^BUB^SaURYICU
1.800.648.4849

www.sttfravel.com

HOCKEY from page 10

in the opening period.

The Lagles, however, beat Paul
Dainton four limes m the first all

while at even strength prompting
Cahoon to sit the senior in favor of
Dan Meyers for the remainder of
the game.

The assault started just under
five minutes into the peruni as Brian
(jibbons slid the puck past the nel

to an open Joe V\ hitney for the first

goal of the game.

After Paul Carey made it 2-0
at the 13:20 mark. J. Whitnev
notched his second of the period

a minute later with Cam Atkinson
and (iibbons getting the assists.

Gibbons finished the night with
four assists.

With 3:04 left in the period.

Boston ( ollege brought the early

lead to four with an unassisted

goal. After picking the puck out

of the air in the neutral zone, the

Lagles' Jimmy Hayes skated down
Ihe right side of ihe Minutemen's
/one before pulling the puck back
in front of Dainton and then sliding

it pasi the goaltender.

"It was just a series of bonehead
plays and lack of energy if you will

and competitiveness to fight our
way back into the game," C ahoon
said. • Ihe game broke so early their

way that I kept telling myself if we
can get ourselves righted we can
poke away at ihis thing and there is

lots of lime left to make a game of
it but we never righted ourselves."

Meyers had a better second peri-

ihI then Dainton did in the first, but

by a slim margin.

After holding the Lagles score-

less for nearly the first 15 minutes
of the period, the younger W hitney

brother. Steve, extended BC's lead

to five. With 2:19 left. Chris Kreider

notched his sixth goal of the season,

and the Eagles' sixth of the game.
otTof the third assist of the game.

L'p to that point in the game,
all six of BC's goals came at even
strength, but with less than a second
on the clock in the period. Meyer's
was beat for the third lime in the

period w iih the Lagles on the power
play. After a roughing call on Marc
Concannon. Cam Atkinson gave the

Lagles a 7-0 lead heading into the

final frame

"Ihey were remarkably deter-

mined and the only way that you're

going tt) be able to compete and
beat a team like that is to be incred-

ibly determined voursell." Cahoon
said. "We showed a real lack of
commitment to that end."

Jeffrey R Laniardcan he reachal

at jiarnarda dailycolleiiian.com

Watson named nominee for

Hockey Humanitarian Award
WATSON from page 10

caught on the wrong side of the puck."
Though the play in between the pipes didn't help

the Minutemen. Cahoon didn't place all of the blame
for the seven goals on his goalienders. Paul Dainton
and Dan .Meyers.

"The first four goals that Paul gave up. three of
them were okav." Cahoon said "Ihe only one that
was bad was the fourth one where the guv came
in and Paul had a chance to stand up and play him
aggressively. Me instead ended up sitting down and
the puck went under him. Meyers played well until

(BC| knocked a few in. but I can't blame it on the
goaliending vet."

Ihe goaltending situation on 1 ridav was similar to

the one in I 'Mass' 5-4 loss to then-No 9 Ouinnipiac on
Nov. 28. In that game, Meyers started but allowed three
scores in the first frame. Dainion replaced hini begin-
ning in the second period and allowed the Minutemen
to fight back to send the game mto overtime.

Against the lagles. however, the roles were
reversed. After allowing four goals in the first frame.
Dainton was benched for Meyers. This time, though,
the Minutemen couldn't assemble a comeback
Watson leading on and off ice
lU'ink! a c.ipl.iin means providing leadership and

direction on and oft' the ice. Senior Brett Watson has
done just that this season, leading the Minutemen
to a third-place standing in the Hocke> I ast and a

national ranking.

Despite his team coming oul fiat-footed and
seemingly undetermined against BC. Cahoon did
find one positive in his team after Friday's loss.

"Brell Watson was tvpical Brett Watson all nighi
long, and if we had 19 other pla\ers that play as hard
as he does, we may be talking a ditTerent game. It's

interesting because he was sick in bed all week, came
out of bed

I
Thursday) to play (Friday ). and he was

still our most determined player"
Oil the ice, Watson plays an instrumental role in

the Big Brothers Big Sisters volunteer program. He
also helps his teammates with volunteer projects in

surrounding communities.

For his elTorts. Watson is one of IS nominees for

Ihe llockev Humanitarian .Award for being college
hockey s "best citi/en

"

Watson is a three-time Hockey Last Academic
All-( onlerenee selection, a dean's list student and
a three-time recipient of the 1 Mass Hoeke> I earn \
Unsung Hero Award an honor that goes to ihc

player who contributes the most lo the team, but does
not get the recognition others do.

Jay Asset can he reached at jasser a student
iinitiss cdii

Career
Services
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CULIIvlimY '

,,^ INSTITUTE
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The Culinary Institute of AAierica #t Greyst
Napa Vail

i

Just 30 weeks in the legendary Napa N^alley.

That's all it takes to put your career on the fast track.

• Experience a multi-sensory approach to wines, spirits, and specialty beverages
in state-of-the-art tasting classrooms.

• BuiltJ a deeper knowledge of food and beverage pairing and front-of-the-house
operations.

• Establish a valuable specialization in wine and beverage management.

• Earn both a CIA certificate and a Certified Wine ProfessionaP^ (C.W.P.)
credential. ^

Learn More and Apply Now!
www.ciaprocKef.com/winecertificate

1-800-CULINARY (285-4627)
| admissions@culinary.edu

«
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Minutewomen move into 9th Watson scores
place with win over Fordham 21, leads UM
W BASKETBALL from page 10

"Ihis game, I realK wanted to

be nH>re of a defensi\c presence,"

\\alsiin said, "last game, I was there

but I reall> v\asn't taking anv charge
iir getting any blocks."

fordham falls out of a tie with

liie Minutewomen in the .X-IO stand-

ings, and novs has a record of 8-16

overall and 2-7 in the conlerence.

.\s a team, I' Mass had the advan-

tage. 26-16. of points scored in the

paint over Fordham.

Krislina Danella was also a big

scorer lor the Minutewomen. In 36

minutes. Danella was second in scor-

ing with 16 points and added six

rebounds.

I 'Mass found itself in a very

unusual position with a double-dig-

it lead at halrtime in the Mullins

Center Coach Dacko had the learn

prepare as if the game were on the

road foregoing the pre-game meal

and usual hotne pre-game ev enls.

"I think that we were used lo the

u.sual stutl, but the fact that we did

si)metliing different kind ol helped us."

Watson said. "We ntvd different looks

everv now and thicn, and we need to

stay focused until the toumament

"

fhe Minutewomen also had the

rebounding advantage, 42-23, over

Fordham, contributing to plenty ot

second-chance baskets down low in

the first half

With the e.vception of .Megar

/ullo and Kim Benton, IJMass"

offense was in rhythm. The
Minutewomen shot 40 percent from

the field, but went back to their

old ways, hitting 6-of-l4 shots from

tieyond the arc.

"I think [Zuilo] is pressing a little

bit and
j Benton) got ahead of herself

a few limes," Dacko said. "We've
got to keep our composure, and

shouldn't be turning the ball over 16

limes to a fordham team thai did not

put a lot of pressure on us."

Zullo was l-of-7 from the field,

but did not let her scoring drought

get to her She applied tough defense
on the Rams' frontcourt. recording

three steals, and alst) dished out

seven assists in the win.

I Mass was up by 15 points

with two minutes, six seconds in

the gaine. but the Rams did not give

up. and through fouling, they cut to

within 10 at game's end.

.\t'/V Carroll van be reached at

nacarrol a student, umassedu

Danella adds 16 as frontcourt

dominates play against Rams
By SitVE Levini:

C'> >l I.PlllAN St All

Gurley pours in 15 late points for UMass,
but early deficit too much to overcome

M BASKETBALL from page 10

some good signs by some ditTcr-

ent guys, and if you don't turn the

ball over 17 times or 21 times for

the game, and go l7-for-2V from
the Iree-lhrow line, I think you at

least have a chance to be in the

ball game, against a really good
Rhode Island team," Kellogg said.

Harris' play started at point

guard, as the Rams had a press

defense that caused a number of
turnovers for the Minutemen.

"Its tunny when he presses

less and doesn't try to score, he
scores more, and he did that in

the second half against Xavier
and in the second half (here)."

Kellogg said 'He's starting to

nestle into that role as the lead-

er of this team. Cnfortunately

we're pretty far into the season,

but I think we can make a late

run from here and see if we can

do some things."

Harris scored I 5 points in the

second half and did not turn the

ball over in the final 20 minutes

of the game.

fhe Rams were led bv .Akeem

Richmond, who scored 19 points

off the bench for URI. while

l.amonte I Imer added 17 on

7-of-8 shooting. URI scored 19

points off of turnovers, while the

Minutemen converted II. and
the Rams scored 16 points on
fast breaks.

"I guess the stats don't lie,

they pretty much tell the story of
the game," Kellogg said.

The Minutemen have lost

three-straight and will take on

Duquesne Ihursday, feb. II in

Pittsburgh, Pa.

David Brinch can he reached
at dhrinch a student umass edu

Anthony Gurlev liwlcs to dribble past a Xavit-r defender la.<il wwk. The
iunicr H(irid IS ptiint.s in the last 1:4s of Sarunhiv's i;«nu auiiin^t I Rl.

The Massachusetts women's
basketball team delivered a

strong performance in its 60-50
win over fordham on Saturday.

The win represented the first

at the Mullins Center since Nov.

22, when the Minutewomen
defeated Villanova, 55-47.

CMass looked to its frontcourt

to provide most of the scoring,

which has been the case for most
of the season.

UMass freshman center

Jasmine Watson was overwhelm-
ing throughout the contest, net-

ting a career-high 21 points,

while adding eight rebounds,
three blocks and an assist.

Watson's 21 points came on
9-of-12 shooting, while six of
her eight rebounds were offen-

sive. Beside her was sophomore
tbrward Krisiina Danella, who
scored 16 points of her own.
Danella hit three 3-pointers and
added six rebounds.

Overall, 37 of the 60 points

I Mass scored came from Watson
and Danella. fheir persistent scor-

ing allowed the Minutewomen to

build a nine-point lead in the first

half which they didn"! relinquish.

Backcourt Support
On l-ll shooting, the UMass

guards did not provide much of
the scoring for the Minutewomen.
However, they did find their

teammates in the right situations.

Redshirt junior Megan Zullo

led both teams in assists with

seven, with senior teammates Kim
Bcnidii .ind l)ia!icm,i Hill add-

ing five and four, respectively. In

total, the three players totaled 16

assists on seven turnovers, which
made up for their combined 2-16

shooting from the field.

In the end, the backcourt stuck

with what was working - scoring

from their forwards. UiMass' 19

assists in the game bests its .sea-

sonal average by six.

Bench Efficiency
With more than half UMass'

60 points coming from Watson
and Danella, the Minutewomen
needed scoring from somewhere
else which they received from
the bench.

The UMass reserves owned a

chunk of the scoring, registering

16 points on 5-10 shooting. They
went 3-of-4 from both the tree-

throw line and from 3-poinl range.

U.Mass IS first in the conference

in 3-point field goals made, with

144. Duquesne ranks second in 3s,

with 133 hverybody on the bench
converted one 3-pointer except for

sophomore center Nicole Jones,

who scored five points.

Overall, the Minutewomen
shot 6-of-l4 from beyond the

arc, which is a large part of its

offense.

UMass won an important game
by executing in various aspects.

Its point scoring forwards scored,

its backcourt assisted and the

bench shot efficiently from the

field, fhe combination worked
towards giving UMass a win
on its home court, something
it hadn't experienced since late

November
Steve l.evine can he reached at

slevine a student umass edu

:>v«4iiiMts Shake the Blues Release Your Inner Child!

FREE Second Friday featuring

Km & Kindred: Reflections on Childhood

Great FREE live music!

Unit 7 I tJortlianiptones I Crcwvc

mu»«(um«@ .\dvO(atr "J

SMIl M COllMil

MUSEUM
cART
fa M( Ml M >HOI

Complete program details www.smith.edu/artmuseum

e\mherM^nyi^ic^icMM^

Jmee-daij Valentine s 2)ay sale

February llth~13th, 2010
llam-6pm every day

20% off all store merchandise!
(discount excludes items on consignment)

Jol(ji\ tlt(iiui)ntls...nuL<ic is folevet.

Amherst Music House
233 N. Pleasant St. Amherst, MA 01002

(413)549-1728
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Need to spread the
word?

Reach more than
18,000 readers
every day!

IT'S CHEAPER
THAN YOU THINK!

On-Campus &
Local Business
Ads for

$10
per column inch

R.S.O. Ads for

$6.70
per column inch

COMACT PAMIilA:
tlu'collc'giano' giiKiiLcom

4i3-545;^S"0

or stop by our officv in the Campus Center basement
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PUFFTON VILLAGE

Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot

WATEf^ and cooking GAS!

On site laundry,

OFF street PARKING.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

c^ n » I I ' I

Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUFFT0NV1LLAGE.COM

tellBiiMBQiaiTafflgfla

Students and Staff of the five

Colleges Eligible for 10% of with ID

smbc-comics.com
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34 Pleasant Street • Northampton

413.341.5581

Hark! a Vagrant by K. Beaton

Tha rMl proMtm iMlh Comnunvn

harkavagrant.com
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Pictures for Sad Children
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WE WANT Questions?! Comments?!

Email us: a)mic5@dailya)llegian.oom
Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

CROSSWORD

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is

It is Monday! This the day where you
stay in and watch reruns of Family Feud
while painting your nails fuchsia!

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Just by reading these horoscopes, you
have grown an extra nipple somewhere
on your body.

leO Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

Following in George Forman's footsteps,

Mike Tyson will create the human ear-
shaped home grill.

VirgO Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

What kind of world would it be if Drew
Brees did not look like Tony Montana from
Scarface?

aries
You handle gift-giving just like Jay
Leno. A couple years later, you want all

of them back.

tauru
There is sorTT

Mar. 21 - Apr. 19 libra SEPT. 23 - Oct"22

Tger VUxxls may have lost some (]f his sponsor-

^Tips, but he is now partnering with Wheaties to

make a new male enhancement drug.

'Apr. 25 -May. 20

Itrrg' wrong with the

world. Monopoly no longer has anything

to do with money. No joke!

gemini may.2i jun.2i

You will face a problem that can only be

solved by one of Jem/ Springer's "final

thoughts."

Scorpio Oa. 23 - Nov. 21

What IS gneen, blue and only noticeable in the
moming? Your Grateful Dead from ttie bar

last night

Sagittarius Nov. 22 - dec. 21

"Avatar" may be number two this past vyeek but

it is still number one to all of those peopJe stick-

ing their hair in places the/ shouldnt

cancer juN.22 jul 22 Capricorn
You will not win the lottery with the lucky num
bers on the teck of your cookie's fortune but

you now have your roommate's PIN numt)er

Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

You will be hungry in 15 minutes. No
squirrel will be safe.

ACROSS
1

of
6.
10.
14.
15.
16.
17.
tion
18.
19.
od
20.
22.
24.
ter
25.
26.
29.
30.
31.
37.
39.
40.
41 .

The cuncentration
attention
Mix
Wise men
Warning
Novice
Distinctive
Triangular

53. Except when
54. Expressed without
speech
58. Biblical garden
59. Goddess of discord
(Greek

flair
forma

eek mythology)
1

. Confederate Stat es

Once again
An indefinite pen-

longest

splin-

ms alone

Alone
Hairdresser
A religious
group
Perfor
Annoy
Harvest
Winged
Deposed
China grass

_-Wan Kenobi
Eagle's nest
A division

France
44. Taverns
45. Wood fastener
46. Egg dish
48. Drop a hint
52. Affaire d'honneur

62. Beloved
63 Place a load on
(archaic)
64. France's
river
65. Sea eagle
66. Moved fast
67. "Come in!"

DOWN

posi-

1

.

Crazes
2. Margarine
3. A prisoner's room
4. Nettle rash
5. The relative
tion
6. Begin
7. Small

of 8. Outrage
9. Dinghy
10. Parisian subway
1 1 . Exculpation
12. Amusements
13. Lifeless
21. As well

23.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
38.
42.
fast
43.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
54.
55.
56.
57.
60.

First Greek letter
Small finch
Not easy
Wings
Incline
Renegade
Upchuck
Insurrection
Verbal
Telegram
Where a bird lives
Gray sea eagles
Bunches of cords
ened at one end
See the sights
Interfere
Soft leather
Not over
Gather
A literary style
Drugged
Broad
Not the entrance
A title of address
Fortuneteller
Blame

Chainsawsuit bv Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

hit €n vJI-H^ \^z.:y

ir>€»Ai SuHiK^-horsc"

[ii^ch-^>S( DEv/ASTAJED

44
Quote of the Day

Some ofthe worst mistakes ofmy Kfe have lieen haktuts.

— Jim Morrison
dd

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day poten-
tial. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.
1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Zoar Outdoors is seeking
adventuresome people
to be summer guides for

Whitewater rafting and
zip-line canopy tours.

Join our training program
and spend the summer
splashing through rapids

or zipping through trees

Applicants should be great
with people, have a positive

attitude and be comfort-

able working as a team or

independently. Application

deadline: Feb 15th Call

800-532-7483 or see www
zoaroutdoorcom/jobs .htm
for an application.

A GREAT JOB! Spend your
summer in a lakefront cabin
in Maine. If you're looking

to spend this summer out-

dcxDrs, have fun while you
work, and make lifelong

EMPLOYMENT

friends, then look no
further.CAMP MATAPONI,
a residential girls camp in

Maine, has female/male
summertime openings for

Land Sports, Waterfront
(samm crafts, skiing,

life guarding, WSI, boat
drivers), Ropes Course,
Tennis. H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking,
Gymnastics, Dance,
Videography, Group
Leaders and more! Top
salaries plus room/board
& travel provided. Call us
today at 1-561-748-3684 or
apply online at

www campmataponi.rx)m

FOR RENT

Center of town 1 ,2,3 bed-
rooms; hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for June
and September NO FEES
www.amherstlincoinrealty
com 253-7879

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts. Leases begin June,
July, Aug, or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get
Them While They Last,
www. brandywine-apts

.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

TUTORING SERVICES

Math, Physics, Chemistry,
Stats & GRE. Call John
413-584-8643 JBoid42(g
yahoo.com

SERVICES

Pregnanf? Want to talk?

Call birthnght 4 13-549-
1906 233 North Pleasant
St. Amherst. 24 Hour hot-

line 1-800-550-4900 www.
birthright.org
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Minutewomen fall to

No* 1 Northwestern
Ih f1( Kll >(. KIliVtK

It \\;is one nilifisssi,'cl (.•Ncmiij; lor the

Vla>sachuscttN women's lacrosse team. Despite

the sunn> shores and ovarii) weaiher of San
Diego, the Minutewomen tound themselves in a

lot t>f trouble earlv on, leading to a 18-6 loss to

Northwestern on Saturday night.

"(ioing into this game. I thought vve were
prepared, and I thought we did light back, but it

was just a little loo late." I Mass coach Alexis

Venechanos said.

"It wasn't even Northwestern, it was just us."

Venechanos said. "I think one ol the biggest

things I would have done difTerentlv is establish

an identity .Also being able to execute and tlnish.

Reaction and execution was key."

.Ml let! to taste was bitterness for the Maroon
and White (D-l) in the opening period, as the No.
I Wildcats (1-0) completely dominated the early

portion ol the game by scoring seven goals in the

first 16 minutes of play.

"We are disappointed, I think we came out

Mullins goes

silent in loss

scared in that first I.*; minutes." Venechanos said.

I arly on, it was all Northwestern. Iwo minutes
into play, sophomore Shannon Smith scored the

first goal of the Wildcat's 2010 season (also the

first of her six during the game).

Smith's offensive play did not lighten, as she
netted a hatrick in the seven opening goals along-
side a vivid, active offense thai look on a thin and
relaxed defense.

I he offensive push in the opening two minutes
helped spark the Northwestern scoring side even
more. Notably, senii)r Danielle Spencer notched
the first of the live goals she scored in the game.

With Smith's three goals and a big oflensive

push, it was all Wildcats as the team looked to

down UMass similarly to how they did in the

first round of the N( .AA tournament last year.

Northwestern ouishot the Minutewomen 24-18 in

the first half alone.

Fhe Minutewomen resistance showed up after

being dominated early. Tw,> goals by senior Jackie
lyons anc' sophomore Nina Sarcuna within a

See W LACROSSE on page 6
Katie Florence >tands n-rfdv in aoA a).'ainNt Northwestern last season at .Mr<iuirk Stadium. The sophomore

made I) saves in UMavs' IH-6 loss to the No. I VN'ildcats on Saturday nicht.

By jKUHtV R. LvKNARti

1 .1 III H.IAN Sim I

Despite a sell-out crowd of 8,.18S

at the Mullins (enter I riday night,

by the third period only chants Irom

a small section of lioston College

fans could be heard ringing through

the arena

A late goal by James Marcou
with live minutes. }1 seconds

remaining in the g.iine got a cheer

i>ut ol the lew fans

remaining for the

Massachusetts hockey

team, but an almost

equally loud response

of "what tiHik SI) long"

came from those who
made the trip from Doston.

Hy that point, the No. 14 lagles

had alre.ul\ gotten to the No. 14

Minutemen seven times, as they left

Amherst for the second time this

season with a win. this time a 7-1

v ictory.

"Well that was a disappointing

night." I Mass coach IXm ( .ihoon

said to open liis press conlerence

"We worked real hard as a pro-

gram to get to a point where games

UMass

bcvoiiie really signilicani and then

|X'ople respond by coming out and

supixirting us. and to throw a goose

egg up there is really disiippi>inting."

I ntering the contest, the Iwo
schiHils were lied in second place

in the conference standings with

22 points, but BC (I.S-8-2. 11-6-2

Hi>ckey last) ttntk a tinti grasp on

that position with the win. hav-

ing played one fewer game than

the Minutemen. ITie loss dropped

the Minutemen into a

lie lor third place with

Maine, who knocked
olf first-place New
Hampshire on I riday

night. While I 'Mass
handed the HIackbears

a .^-^ loss at the beginning of the

season. Maine holds the advantage

in the standings now. having played

two tewer games.

[ven with three power-play

chances, including a .^-on-.'? advan-

tage for the final minute and a half

ol the lirl period. Ihe Minutemen
(Hvll-O. 11-9-0 III.A) failed to

heat lU 's John Muse on nine shots

See HOCKEY on page/

Worst loss In 4
years for UM
Watson lone positive,

on and off the sheet
K\ J vv Assi^^R

IJiill Ki.lAN SlAII

The 7-1 loss to Boston C'tillege on (riday was some-
thing the Massachusetts hockey team already endured.

It was over four years ago and to the same team.

Ihe last time I Mass was dominated in such
a fashion was in the 2()05-20()6 season, when the

Minutemen suffered a 7-0 shutout to IK (15-8-2.

1 1-6-2 Hockey I ast) on Dec *>.

In the three seasons following that loss, (Mass
(16-11-0. 1

1 -'Ml HfA) never dropped a game by si.x

or more goals until I riday.

Defense for the Minutemen was absent for much
of the contest, allowing four scores in the first period

and three in the second period.

I Mass coach Don ("ahoon fell that his team was
making mental errors rather than just being outplayed
by the lagles.

"It was a series of bone-head plays and lack of
energy and competitiveness." C ahixm said. "We sKmhI

around and watched and circled away from the play.

The breakdown in ihe first goal was just not a hold in

coverage, a simple proposition. Ihe sec«md goal was
olTof a faceotl. we don't find the puck. st> instead of
staying on the inside position, we take a guess and get

Sophoiinire Michael Marcou is hit bv Boston C\)llei;e's Barrv .Mmeida in the Kaglt
7-1 win on I ridav night. Ihe defensemen had a -4 rating in the loss.

See WATSON on page 7

UMass led by Watson Harris scores season high 32,

not enough to overcome URI

UMass

Bv Nm. C'vKKoi I

l^oLl.lii.MN Staii

The streak has ended.

After eight consecutive losses at home, the

Massachusrtts women's basketball team nabbed its

third home win of Ihe season, defeating

the I ordham. 60-50, on Saturday in Ihe

Mullins (enter

Ihe last home win came on Nov. 22
against Big last opponent Villanov.i

in the fourth game of the season. Ihis

win not only eases the pressure off

of I 'Mass' players for a home victory, but it also
moves the team ahead of lordham in the Atlantic 10

standings I Atass now improves to '>-l4. and V5 in

Ihe conference.

"I just don't Ihink we are going to be okav with
this win," Watson said. "We still need to gel belier

and we still have stulTlo improve on."

Ihe Mimilewonieii yot out to an early X-0 sUin

and led 27-18 at half IMass extended its lead to as
much as 25 in the second half thanks to a solid per-
formance by freshman Jasmine Watson.

"We really wanted [WaisonI to go inside because
we knew that Ihev had no one who could plav her,"
Dacko said of the forward. "She kept her compo-

sure, slowed Ihings down and again
she has the ability to blow hy people,

or shoot over people but I think her
defense really contributed to her offen-

sive performance."

W.iison had a career-high 21 points and
added eight rebtninds and three blocks as

well. She dominated Ihe post on both ends, stopping the

Rams' leading scorer. Randall Hurst. Hurst averaged
14.6 ptiints coming into Saturday afternoon's matchup,
hul was held lo three points and four rebounds

"I his game, 1 really wanted lo be more of a defen-

Hv Dvv III Brinc m

C .HIK.IAS MAII

UMass

See W BASKETBALL on page 8

II

Sophomore Nicole Jones drihbles nroiiiul ,i J. t, luler in I Mass ' f>i> SO win over Fordham on Satiird
le center .ulileJ fise points and two rebounds in 12 minutes of p|,iv.

For the second straight game, the
Massachusetts basketball team could not over-
come a sleep halftime deficit in order to defeat a

conference opponent.

Ihe Minutemen (8-15. 2-7 Atlantic 10) fell

lo Rhode Island (19-3, 7-2

A- 10) Saturday afternoon,

9.^-85, as IMass scored

21 points in the final three

minutes. 45 seconds to pull

within six points with under

a minute lo go in the game,
but could not come up with their second A- 10 road

victory.

UMass' 85 points were its most scored in a loss

so far this season.

"I thought we obviously turned ihe ball over
a few too many times in the first half, 17 times,

and didn't shoot the free throws too well." UMass
coach Derek Kellogg said.

I Mass turned ihe hall over 21 times, includ-

ing five from senior guard Rickv Harris, who led

all scorers with and had a season-high 32 points.

Harris went 9-of-l I from the charity stripe, but the

team shot just 58.6 percent from the line.

" Ihere were four or five occasions when we had
three-poini plays and five-poinl plays, we missed
a one-and-one, Ihev came down and hit threes and
where we didn't box out on Ihe tree-throw, they hit

another three, so. a lot of inexperienced plays by
some of our guys that were rectified at halftime, and
I thought we gave it a yeoman's elfort lo come back
and make Ihe game interesting." Kellogg said.

Kedshirl junior forward Anlhonv (lurley was
held scoreless for the first 36 minutes ol the game,
hill expUnled for I '^ points in the final three and
half minutes, but it was too little loo late for Ihe

Minutemen, (iurley went 5-of-9 from Ihe field and
4-of-5 from the free-lhrow line, but also committed
four turnovers in the loss.

"He made a few plavs in Ihe first half that were
very unlike Anthony, and 1 felt like giving him a

little time on the bench would gel him going, and
he came back and played vers well." Kellogg said.

"I mean we can't have him not play the way he did

at Ihe end for a whole game, I don't Ihink we have
enough fire power, and we're not good enough."

Along with (iurley and Harris, Sean Carter

!in r-ll<\s|ilN , . IIKilAN

Senior Riekv Harris dribliles dmvii anirt against

Xavier earlv this wvek. The guard stx>nd M against I'RI.

had II points, while freshmen I reddie Riley
and lerrell Vinson added seven and 10 points,

respectively.

Ihe Minutemen continued lo hold the advan-
tage against Ihe opponents on the boards, out-
rebounding the Rams 45-35, with Ireshman Javorn
larrell and ( arter grabbing eight a piece. UMass
also shot Ihe hall well, shooting almost 50 percent
lor Ihe game.

"Were still a work in progress, there were some

See M BASKETBALL on page 8
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Blaze causes severe damage VC post would
Tenants from four Presidential Apartments' units displaced 1 i l • 1 1

be dream jobBy MicHfci.Lt Williams

COLLtl.l.AN StaI-T

A heavy fire broke out at the

Presidential Apartinents in .Amherst

Saturday night causing severe dam-

age, and though no one was injured.

tenants Irom tour apartment units

liave been displaced since.

Town firefighters responded

to multiple emergency calls |usl

before 10 p m Saturday and found

smoke seeping out of unit 54 on

the first floor into the hallway and

matthi* ihbri-^'s i iiiiti.us

Tenants from four residential units were displaced hv a fire that

struck the Presidential Apartments in Amherst Saturdav.

neighboring apartments.

.'\fler Ibrcing entry into the unit,

firefighters found the st>urce of the

flames lo be a couch in the living

room, said .\ssistanl Fire Chief Jaines

Johnson. The tire was extinguished

w ithin 1 5 minutes, JohnsiMi said; but

officials also needed to force entry

into three other apartments lo check

for iKcupanis

fhe teniuits were not htime at the

liiiK* of the fia- but returned momen-
tarily after Officials did not relea.se

the names of the residents and did not

know whether ihev were Lniversity

ol Massachusetts students. The com-

plex, located along North Plea.s;ini

Street, is le>s than a mile from the

Northeast Residential area of campus

and olfen home lo students and visit-

ing protessors.

fhe apartment sustained severe

smoke and heat damage. The outer

hallway, stairwell and neighbt)r-

ing apartments also sulTered minor

damages.

A town building inspector

assessed the damagc"s Sunday and

declared that half of the building

four apartments remain unoccu-

pied, for reast)ns including the smoke
detectors in the outer hallv\av needing

to be changed. I mil further notice,

the tenants affected by the inspector's

decision are displact"d.

The apartment complex is ow ned

by Kamins Real Instate. .According to

the real estate company s website the

Presidential .Ap;irlmenls are "the nK)sl

asked about location we manage."

When asked when the residents

will be alkiwed to return to their

respective homes, owner Patrick

Kamins declined ii> comment.

Michelle lUlliiiiiis can hi- ii'inheJ

III mnw illuiui \iink-nl iiinuss cJti

Meet the Candidates

Michael R.

Laliberte

Jean Kim is the interim vice chancellor and a Lniversity

of Massachusetts alumna with a doctorate in counseling

psychology, who recently served as vice chancellor for

student affairs and campus life al LMass-Darimoulh.

Previously. Kim held positions as director of student

development al Western New l.ngland College, assistant

dean of student alfairs for graduate students at Stanford

University, vice president for student alfairs and dean

of students at the University of Hartford, vice chancel-

lor for student alfairs at Ihe University of Colorado al

Boulder and vice president for student alTairs and dean

of students at the University of Pugel Sound.

Michael R. Laliberte has been the vice president for

student alTairs at Hoise Stale I mversity since 2006. in

addition to previously serving as c(H)rdinator for student

I

judicial affairs, associate dean of students and associate

vice chancellor for student affairs at I Mass-Dartmouth

Lalihertc holds a docfr»rate m educational leadership

in higher education from Johnson & Wales Lniversity.

formerly. Laliberte held positions as assistant dean of

students and director of judicial alfairs at Springfield

College. c<H)rdinator in residence life at Pennsylvania

State University and residence director at Northeastern

I ni versify.

Margaret A.

Jablonski

Kevin E.

Charles

MargaaM A. JabliMiski. also ;in alumna of I Mass with

a HA. and M.Iul.. served as vice chancellor for student

.ilfairs al tlw LniverMty of North Carolina at C hapcl flill

^lnce 2004 She has also served .is dean for campus lile at

Hrown I niversity. associalc dean liir undergraiUulc cxJu-

cation and student affairs at the I niversity of C onnecticut.

ass(x;iate dean tor undergraduate education and student

alliiirs al the Massiichusetts Institute of Ttvhnologv. assis-

tant dean for residcnitial serx ices at Woa'ester Polv lechnic.

\ ictim assistance prognun ctH>rdinator and assistant dircx-

tor of housing al Uoston University, and lamily housing

ciK>rdinator and director of Cheek affairs at UMass

Kevin K. Charles served as inlenm vx-e president fi>r siu-

deni alfairs at the University of New Ihunpshire hc-twcvn

2002 and 2lN)3 Since 2000. he lias servt"d as .ussisuuil v ice

pa-Sklent of student .uhI acadciiiK' serv icc-s at the L nivcTsity

ol Nt-w I l;u)ipshia'. folKming his prevunis iippoinlmciit

as executive dirxxlor of health services In aikJitKin to Ins

work al L NH, Charles also served as director ol ihe stu-

dent health stixice and ailjunci professor of public he;ilth

at Westc-m Kentucky U'niversity. as well as cuoidireitor ol'

residciKC hall pnigrams. assistant director of residence Ivill

prognuns and assistant dircvtor ol liealth promotion and

education at Penasylvania State L nivcTsity.

Library expansion dedicated
UMass celebrates 20 percent addition to Learning Commons

Bv M.MI RtKlltthAl

COI.LtlilAV STAH

As part of an ongoing, five-year.

S8.5-million renovation project, the

University of Massachusetts cel-

ebrated a 20 percent expansion of the

Learning Coinmons in the campus'

main library yesterday

The 6.000 .square-fiK)t addition,

w hich opened al the beginning of the

semester, botists available scaling by

60 perecnt from 250 to 450 in the

W.F..B. DuBois Library's Learning

Commons, according to a University

press release.

fhe basement of the 26-story

library added eight group study

nxims bringing the total number of

glass cubicles to 26.

.A final phase of the library's

renovations will add more area for

staff use in the l.eaming Commons
and is expected to be completed by

June, said director of development

and communications for the campus'

libraries. Lmily Silvennan.

The $S.5 million in renovations,

which began in 2(K)5. have also

impmved other areas of the library,

including quiet study spaces on the

building's second, third and fif\h

fliKirs, Silvemtan s<iid.

As a separate project, she added

that the University is also explor-

ing plans to add a small, multi-

purpose auditorium to the Learning

Commons.
Overall, the library's 30,(MK)

square-f(H)l bottom fl(K)r houses over

200 multi-purpose work stations

equipped with PCs and Macs, and

offers more than 4(K) campus net-

work- and Internet-enabled ports, as

well as full wireless access and other

high-tech study and research tools.

The l.eaming Commons opened

in 2(K)5 and has received S6(H),(XK)

in donated software from Microsoft
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Chancellor Robert Holub cuts the ribbon at the ceremony for VV.E.B. Du Bois Library's new Uarning
Commons expansion.

Corp.. which designated UMass as its

first Microsoft IT Showca.se Schtxil.

Junior industrial engineering

major Anna Vccha. 20. said she

uses computers in the library at leasi

twice a week lo access Ihe Adobe
Dreamweaver soliware installed on

campus computers and is happy to

see the libniry is expanding its ser-

vices.

"I think il's definitely gelling bet-

ter I didn't have lo wail al all jfor

an open computer]." she said, while

working al a station in the recently

renovated area. "Hul. I think ihal it

may also be because a lot of students

don't know aKnil |ihe addilion]. yet."

Chancellor Robert ( Holub

and Provost James V. Staros joined

Libraries Director Jay Schafer and

other campus community members
for Monday's celebration of Ihe

expansion.

Schafer said Ihe Learning

Commons' impact on student aca-

demic life has been "nothing less than

dramatic."

"This is a groundbreaking

approach. " he saiti in Ihe release.

"We have been able to lap the latest

technology lo shape an environment

in which students have convenient

access to infonnalion. and a space

where they are able lo work together

and lo consult with liicully and stalf in

vvavs ihal allow them to thrive iiiiel-

leciually and creatively."

l.eaming Commons coordina-

tor Carol Will said staff and student

employees are encouraged lo walch

lor those in need of help.

"You'll notice this is not a really

quiet space now. We want people

to be able lo talk and work togeth-

er and collaborate." said 1 earning

Commons coordinator Carol Will in

the release. "Lveryone has to be on

Ihe liHikout lor people who kxik lost

or hesitant. W'e welcome questions

and we want lo help. W'e have new
users in here every day. and «e never

lire of Ihe questions."

Mull Rinhclciiii din />«' ivikhcil ill

mnu hclciadailycolU'jiiimcom
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Mii+iael [.aliberte, vice priNidenl

Univvrsitx, is one ol the four finalists ti

Bv NllK Bl s||

C:(1I1I(.|AS SlAII

Michael R. Laliberte of Boise

Stale Lniversity made the case

for becoming the University of

Massachusetts' next vice chancel-

lor of student atTairs and campus
life in two open sessions with

students and faculty yesterday

following fellow finalists Jean

Kim and Margaret A Jablonski.

laliberte was the third of Ihe

four candidates for the position to

hold his open forum, with Kevin

I-. C harles of University of New
Hampshire set to speak today at

4:15 p m. in the Campus Center

basement.

Laliberte has served as vice

president for student affairs at

Hoise Stale University in Idaho

since 2006. but has a long history

both in the UMass system and in

Ihe Pioneer Valley from IW'» to

2006. Laliberte served as coordi-

nator for student judicial afl'airs.

associate dean of students and

associate vice chancellor for siu-

for stikicnt aHairs i>( BoLse State

> till the vice chanivllor position.

dent alTairs al LMass Dartmouth

Before that, he worked as assis-

tant dean of students and director

of judicial affairs at Springfield

College for three years, and
logged two years as a residence

life coordinator al Penn State.

Cirowing up in South Hadley.

Laliberte said that working
al UMass .\mhersi would be a

"dream job." and Ihal he feels

strongly about promoting Ihe

schiMil's image.

"I love this area." said

I aliberte. "There was an image of

/ooMass' in Ihe SOs. and then all

of this growth happened here. The
piece that is missing is nation-

al recognition for those recent

achievements, and 1 feel like I

can help leail in this. \im\ need
to actively promote a school's

image."

"What happens in a (commu-
nication) void." said Laliberte.

"IS Ihal people absorb only what

See LALIBERTE on page 2

Career fairs week
Career fair lets students sc-e the

wide world of p<ilential vocations.

Tliis week w ill bnng a host of

career fairs lo the University of

Massiichuseils.

Today is Ihe Asian Latino

African Native American

(ALANA) career fair, which will

be held in the Student Union ball-

room fr-om I lo 5 p.m. More than

50 national, statewide and kxal

businesses and companies will

be in attendance \o recruit top

ALANA students from a variety of

majors.

Some nwTK proniineni corpo-

rations who will hcail to UMass
include AT&I Inc.. kxiking for

students enrolled in the Scho«)l

of Management. Baystate Health

Systems, seeking students from

all majors. City Near Mosion.

LMC . which will recruit students

majoring in the sciences, limsl

& Young, recruiting account-

ing sUidents. liberty Mutual

Insurance Co., seeking students

from all majors, Macy's. the

Massachusetts Department of

Transportation (MassDC)T), the

Museum of Fine Arts, National

Cirid. seeking engineering majors,

the Peab(Kly F.ssex Museum, seek-

ing history. scKial science and lit-

erary students, the Peace Corps,

PricewaterhouscCoopcrs (PW'C).

looking for accounting and finance

niaiors. Raytheon, which is search-

ing for math and science majors.

Shaws Supermarkets, the Stvcial

Security Administration. TJX
Companies. Inc.. Target, the U.S.

Secret Serv ice and Walgrcens.

Ihe ( ampus-Wide and the life

Sciences career fairs will be held

tomomiw. I riday will bring the

Suinmer. Co-op and Internship

lair All three will be m the

Campus Center from 10 a.m. to 3

p.m.

To register ;uid for more infor-

mation, visit vvw\v.uma.ss.edu/

careei"s calendar fairs.

-Collegian M^ve.v Skiff

ARTS & LIVING

Cirque Dreaniin'

( irqiic Ihvums llliiiniiuilion cnlerhiiiicci

(lUilicmv memhirs at the Mullins Center tin

Siiinidr ni^ht. Rv lire ilw t'XfHricncv ihirni^h

pliolo.'i III l\iilv( olliyicin ( iim.

SKI I'A(.L5

SPORTS

Ju.st keep swimmin}!;...

The I Muss men's wvininiiiif^ diiJ i/iviii^

team is lookiiif; lo make histniy hy winniufi

the Atlantic 1(1 title later this month /or

the fourth consecutive year

SKI l'A(,l id

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Aiulrew Sheridan helieves the

cam/iiis is still diannin^ tles/>ile

( iini rete inonstrosifies.

SI I I'V.I .(

DailyColloRian.coni

del a first look at the I Mass
tennis ami lacrosse teams in

lUir online spring sports pre-

view.
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Laliberte hopes to land job, head back to Mass.
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they hear in the news," which he

suggested ultimately can generate

negative views.

"We need to get out the mes-
sage of all the dynamic things

occurring here." he said.

I.aliberle acknowledged thai

the weallh of higher education

options in Massachusetts causes

some to talie UMass for granted,

but noted that "from an Idaho

perspective" and in the minds of

out-of-state students, the school

ofTers incredible opportunities.

Laliberte also suggested that

he would push to connect student

afTairs and academic affairs, since

they share similar goals.

"Some people would like to

isolate the learning environment
to the classroom, but learning

takes place everywhere ... even at

the bus stop." he said "It's always

occurring, and I'd like it to be a

purposeful learning experience."

When one member of the

audience asked what his priori-

ties would be if getting the job,

Laliberte mentioned a recent

article by Massachusetts Daily

Collegian columnist Nick Milano,

which pushed for a more "uni-

fied experience" for students at

UMass, and admitted that there

is work to be done in increasing

"trust and advocacy for the stu-

dents" at his position.

In addressing how he will

respond to the tasks of assessment

and interacting with students.

Laliberte asserted that he adheres

to the principal that administrators

"must act less like an oak, and

more like a willow."

"Administrators often need to

be less inflexible, and more able

to move a little, " he said. "I like

risks - not walk along the side of

the b lilding' risks but I'll look

out the window"
Laliberte claimed that during

his time at UMass Dartmouth and

elsewhere, he has shown he can

work with fellow administrators

while still remaining creative in

working with faculty and creating

new programs.

Me also noted as an example of

flexibility his role in creating an

Ofllce of Diversity and Inclusion

at Boise Stale, which he viewed as

an important step for the school

Laliberte recounted an incident

from his time in Boise when the

school's library was tagged with

graffiti reading "whites only, " and

lamented the inadequate response

of his fellow administrators to the

hate crime

When the dean that called to

inform him of the incident won-

dered aloud why the police would

need to be called, Laliberte said he

realized how large of a "discon-

nect" he was facing at the institu-

tion regarding their approach to

hate crimes, and how challenging

It can be to create an environment

where all students can feel safe.

"I was wondering "My god, is

this 1950 in the south again?'" he

said. "I felt like I'd moved back in

time."

Laliberte also spoke of another

experience from his time at Boise

State, this time shedding some
light the approach he would take

handling controversial speakers

brought to campus by student

groups an issue which rears its

head often at UMass, including

last year when the Republican

Club hosted the contentious

speech of Don Feder.

The day before a conservative

group was to host an anti-immi-

gration speaker at Boise State,

according to Laliberte. he caught

wind of the group promoting the

event with a fence that students

had to physically crawl through

to get into the speech. Laliberte

acknowledged the insensitivity of

such a tactic, and noted that he

had the fence removed on the

grounds of it being a crowd hazard

and gave protestors of the speech

equal access to the event

In general, Laliberte claimed

that he wo'ild respect any invited

speaker's First Amendment right

to voice their opinion, but also

would support students' right to

protest speakers they disagree

with He also suggested that his

first-hand experiences at Boise

Stale and elsewhere have given

him an understanding of such deli-

cate campus situations.

"I haven't just read about these

types of things in the paper, I've

seen it," he said. "I got that gut-

wrenching feeling (of experienc-

ing It direcllyj."

Nick Bush can be reached at

nhush(asludenl umwss. edu.

IIASSi.MI I OLSfIS, I OUECIAS

\'icc chancellor of student affairs and campus life finali.st Michael Laliberte speaks during an open session
at the Campus Center yesterday.

Study: Plagiarism can be reduced

through education instead of fear
Bv EuMBtni .Ml Ri'iiY

CDOKilAN STAH-

It's not new knowledge that pla-

giarism is a growing problem in

academia, but a study released last

week may prove that plagiarism

can be reduced through education,

rather than through fear of repercus-

sions.

The study examined students

who viewed a marulatorv web tuto-

rial on plagiarism It finind that these

students were less likely to plagia-

n/e than Iheir peers wht) did not

view the tutorial. ITie effects of the

tutorial were especially significant

among college students with lower

SAT scores.

Published by the National Bureau

of Economic Research, the study

was conducted by ftwinas S. Dec.

associate professor of economics and

director of the public policy program

at Swarthinore College, and Bnan
A Jacob, the Walter W Annc-nberg

professor of education policy at the

University of Michigan.

Dee and Jacob collected over

1,2(K) papers from undergraduate

students attending a "seltx-tive p»»st-

secondary institution." said the study.

Half of the students eruolled in the

courses participating in the study

were requircxl to complete the pla-

giansm tutonal before Ifiey submmed

their papers. Those who did not com-
plete the tutonal were in ttie control

group. Dee and Jacob found that,

according to the study, being required

to complete the tutonal "substantially

reduced the likelihtxxi of plagiarism,

particularly among students with

lower SAT scores who had the high-

est rales of plagiansm,"

Fhe students then completed a

follow-up survey. Survey answers

implied that the tutorial led to fewer

instances of plagiansm becau.se the

students learned more about plagia-

nsm. not because they feared pumsh-
mcnt

This study supports the beliefs

that some academic professionals

have long held.

"My contention has always lined

up with what this study suggests,"

said L'Ma>s Professor Nicholas

McBnde, who teaches a course on

journalism ethics. "Kor me, tear is

rarely a gotxl task master A better

society in the broad sense is a society

governed by aesthetics rather than

edicts."

The tutorial used in the study

shows students examples of correct

and incorrect u.ses of stiurc-e maten-

als. It also provides students with

strategies for avoiding plagiarism

One topic covered by the tutonal is

paraphrasing.

Using sources word-for-word.

intentionally or not, is a mistake that

many UMass stuoents admit to mak-

ing.

"Beforc- 1 got to college I thought

that parapftrasing wa.sn't plagiansm,"

said junior Enn Desrochers.

This tutonal helps to prevent

unintentional plagiansm, but junior

Tori Zopf pointed out tfiat uninten-

tional plagiansm is not the only kind

"There are some pe»iple tfial acci-

dently [plaganze], "he said, "but thae

are some people that know (what

they're doing]."

Tyler Rocco-Chafee, a senior.

agreed.

"I think that petiple know what

plagiansm is, " he said "The idea of

copying someone else's work, people

know what that is."

"It's beaten into your head in

every class," added Zopf

While a tutonal may be efTec-

tive for those who unintentionally

plagianze, there are still some those

are inclined to plagiarize even know-
ingly

"The process of education is more
than "this is plagiansm. bad."' said

McBnde. ""Iiducation has to also

examine why ... why stealing ideas

eats at the infrastructure of a jast soci-

ety. V lolates the humanity of otheni.

and ultimately ourselves."

Ehzuhvth Murphy can he reached

at emmurphyiw.stt4dentumassedu

HPV Fact #10:

The treatment for genital warts can
be a painful process and can involve

cutting, freezing, or burning the warts

HPV Fact #17:

Even after treatnnent, genital warts

can come back. In fact, 25% of cases
'

come back within 3 months.

Why risk it

Visit your campus health center.
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Community Clips
Mac.c.ie Nowinski's

"Svi'.MiowFri"

Thur, Jan. 21 to Tues., Feb. 23,

Hampden Gallery

lasthumplon-based artist Maggie
Novvub.ki turned her obsession with

plastic bottles mio a two-year inves-

ligauon and project that culminates in

the exha)ition "'Swallowed. " featunng

an installation comprised of thousands

of plastic bottles, drawings, and video.

Rfi.i ^ ! K ^I IDM OPEN
•SP STAtF

r\'i iK ! ,ROI P^

In, .Ian. l9toFri.. Feb. 19

Registration is underway ti)r new sup-

port gnuips offered by the Faculty and

Slatl A.ssistance Pn)gram (FS.AP) at

l'ni\crsit\ Health Services.

Contact timscotUa uhs.umass.edu

for more inliiniiation

WRITINi. IHk L.AMisi APE:

BoOICS KROM THE LIBRARY OE
.Ameru AS History

Mon . Feb. 1 to Thur., May 20

The UMass Amherst Libraries

are hosting an exhibit "Wnimg the

l^iuulscape: Btx)ks twm the Library

of American Landscape History." The

exhibit features several books devel-

oped bv the Library of .American

Landscape History (LAl.H) and pho-

togwphs by noted landscape photogra-

pher Ca«il Betsch. A reception w ill be

held on Febmary 4, 2()I0. from 4:(X) to

6:(»0 p.m. in the Learning Commons of

Du Bois Library.

t ontact inchamey(« libniry.uma.vs

edu for tnoK information.

MIDWAY: FEATLRINl. NaEIS
\?\\\ Ryan Mai Donalp anpi

Steve Ssti

i

Mon., Feb. 8 to Fri., Feb. 12, Student

Union Art Gallery

fhe Student Union Art Gallery pres-

ents ""Midway," an annual exhibit

of the work of UMass Studio .Art

MFA students at the midpt)int in tfK-ir

prt)grams leatunng large photos

by N.ifi> \/;id. \ideo work by Ryan

MacDonald, and \ideo work by Steve

Snell. Free and open to the public A
reception will be held on Wednesday,

lebniary 10 from 4 to <>pm.

( ontact studentunionagiu gmail

com more information.

Open caei for instailations

Mon.. Feb. 8 to Mon.. Feb 1 5, Student

Union Art Gallery

Tile Student Unkwi Art Gallery is

hosting a juned exhibition of instal-

lation works. The gallery space will

be arranged to include 6-8 installa-

tions. All applications will be carefully

reviewed, and a selection of artists w ill

be cfiosen to include a broad scope of

work with potential connections.

Contact studentunionag(u gmail.

com for more information.

L Mass kir Haiti alction

Mon, Feb. 8 to Tues, Feb 23

The UMass .Athletic Department is

auctioning off memorabilia iiK'luduig

game-worn jerseys of Haitian Native

and future NFL Draft pick Vladimir

Ducasse to benefit Haiti relief Tlie

proceeds raised by the auction will go

to benefit the efforts

Anxiety MASAiiEMENT workshop

Ai I. EPTINO REt .ISTR-Anoss

Mon.. Feb 8 to Tues., Feb. 23. Mental

Health Services

Identify symptoms and causes of anxi-

ety, learn and practice rela.\ation tech-

niques and develop coping strategic's.

The last two meetings will include

individual exposure to biofeedback

Meetings are Tuesdays, 2 3:30 p.m
beginning Feb. 23. and will be closed

to new members after the first ses-

sion. Additional workshops may be

scheduled

C cMitact Mental Health Services at

(41 3)-545-2337 for more- infonnation

"Israel in a CHAMiiNo
Mii>t>LE East"

Tuesday, Feb. 9, 7 pni. C:inipus

Center Room I68C

UMass Hillel presents the Consul

General of Israel to New Ijiglanit

Nadav Tamir, wht> will give his pre-

sentation "Israel in a Changing Middle

lujst."

GraDI ATf lAZ/ I:OMPOSER^'

I ON< ERT

lues, Feb 9. x p m . Be/anson Recital

Hall at the Fine Arts C enter

A ja// concert with new wi>rks by

Alex Lee-Clark. Bnan Fhomas.

Marek Novotny. Fnc Blanchet. Chns
Lapidas. and Sle\ e Iiireoti. pert'onned

byja/y iTWJors ensembles and faculty

Contact F.nc Roth, erothnunusic

umass.edu, for more inlijnnation

Meals at the Marriott
C E \ r K R

Join us for an afTordable. multi-cixirse

meal prepared by i)ie HT-MGl 355

(Menu & Quantity Food Pnxluciion

Management) class, and dine with a

view fiom the Mamott Center atop the

Lincoln Camfnis Center.

Lunch: 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. (lues.

Wed, Thur) Dinner: 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.

(Tues, Wed)

Reservations are required \i<

walk-ins please.

MoRNiNii Mixer Wehnesdai

Wed., Feb, 10, 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.,

MenH)rial Hall

UMass AinhcTsi students, faculty, and

staff are in\ ittxl to stop by the Morning

Mixer and start your day off w ith a

complimentary breakfast of bagels,

fresh fruii. coffee and assorted juices.

I>xig Wilson '01, licensed massage

thcTapist, will be pn)viding compli-

mentary fi\e-minutc chair-ma.vsages.

L'PC: PREsivTs PiistSei ret

Wed., Feb. 10, 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Join us as Frank Warren of PostSecret

shares the stones behind the 5(10.000

secrets he has received on postcards

over the years. Prepare to laugh, cry.

and tie inspired by the many stx-rets he

has It) share. Tickets will be available

for AN^OM starting Fc^bruary 1st.

No reservatioas.

"Oni E Upon a Time in Rio

Era L'ma Ve/"

Wed.. Feb 10. ':30 p m.. Isenberg

137

The Multicultural Massachusetts

Film Festival will screen this

Brazilian love story Wednesday
night

M MMER Internship asi

Co-op Fair

lliur. Feb II. 10 am to 3 p.m.

Campus Center .Auditoniun

Top nnployers are seeking siuilenis for

internships, summer and ciMip jobs

All majors are welcome I mployers

such as Reebok. Ctwigressman Oliver.

Daily Hampshire Cia/ette, Yankee

( andle ( orporate. I iKkheed M;min.

I M( . Liberty Mutiuil. .Abb«in Ijbs.

Higgins .Annt)ry Museum. W(JB\-
I \ ;uid others w ill be there

"Sh f\k Ml hi I k^l M "

Thur. Feb. 11. 5:30 p.m.. Malcolm
.\ Cultural Center

A film following the story of the

case of Bniwn v Board i>t h.diuution

will be shown Ihursday evening at

the Malcolm X Cultural Center

Wednesday, February 10

5-9 pm • All DG

^y<

• Hot Mulled Oder (local)

' Roast Turkey (local)

• Mashed Sweet Potatoes (local)

Grilled New England Cod

with Peppery Orange Salsa

• Honey Glazed Carrots (local)

• Grilled Butternut Squash (local)

• Stuffed Acorn Squash

FROM THE UMASS BAKE SHOP

• Strawberry Shortcake

(kKal strawberries)

"J*. RESTAURANTS
»^& INS t IT u I IONS UMASS

DINING
UMassAmherst

umassdining.com

ALANACAREER FATR 2010
your career starts here.

.

"open to all college students

Co-Op Interriship Employment

February 9, 2010
Student Union Ballroom
1:00 - 5:00PM

UMASS
AMHERST

I'nlvcrsity of MassachiiNcll.s .Vinhcrst
Student Affairs and Campus Life
Career Services

SP0N80
nivrrsltv In Rfii

to Prograin { UCP) CareE?r s«ma iets • Commiltfo for the CoHegiato Educotioil of H! . k

i-\ir<'«: fDIMl'S) . Native \>i>< I i.nn Student 8<-r\i<'.:s (NAS,S) • ^lnit«'•«^ A.<*ia 1 «iv nn
•^MS)
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Go back to Concrete but charming campus

the chalkboard

Bobby Hitt

M> first scmcsler at ihc

University of MaNsachuselts

iniroduced mc Id ihe Inlerwrile

I'crsoiul Response Syslem, or

I'KS, lor ( heiiiistr\ 111 The
I'RS syslem has been aJopied

by 32 other

courses. In

these class-

es, students are required to buy

tile indisidual remote, which
costs S.ly Used and S52 new t'rotn

the the Textbook .Annex.

The syslem is supposed to

vsork like this professor turns

I'll the receiver, students join the

system via the remote, the pro-

fessor posts a question, and stu-

dents punch in their answers. Of
course, only on a jjood day does

this actually happen.

span of the entire semester. This

amounts to a lot after one takes

into account how many times

the system collapses on itself

and forces professors to give out

free points.

Professors also find other

ways to counteract the failings

of PRS. In my biology class, the

professor gave a survey for extra

PRS points, and I expect other

professors do the same. Professors

try to accommodate with the

faulty system, but it doesn't

always work

"I use the PRS in my biology

class I feel pressure to get m my
answers, and it concerns me if the

system does not work," said Khoa
Chu, freshman biology major. "1

definitelv feel that instructors

Andrew Sheridan

I see how the PRS is effective in bringing

people to class, but having to sit through

an entire lecture just to press a button is

a bit ridiculous.

Most days It wasii i thai sim-

ple, and It became a fren/y of

button mashing and fiddling

with the receiver Some days it

could be lixed, and other days

my professor would say screw it

and continue the lecture without

It Students had difficulty enter-

ing mil) the system a lot of the

time

At first. I assumed this was
just working out bugs to a new
system Kut this year, I have two
classes involving PRS. and the

bugs still haven't been worked
out

In tact, last v\eek. the system
did not work at all for my chem-
istry class, and in biology it took

mortf than a lew minutes until

the system was up and running

properly

So, di>es tins spending ot extra

numey and effort mean enhanced
learning' The PRS is supposed
to let professors see if their lec-

ture has "stuck" with students,

and it not. ad|ust accordingly. It

also stimulates classroom partic-

ipation, but listening and inter-

acting IS still in the hands of the

students

With the introduction of PRS,
the focus IS shilied from actually

understanding the material to

making sure you get an answer
into the system to get credit for

the day.

I sec how the PRS is effective

in bringing people to class, but

having to sit through an entire

lecture just to press a button is a

bit ridiculous. The PRS does not

enhance my ability in the class-

room. It just makes me resent

having tt) lug around another

piece ol technology while wast-

ing time to gel it to work when
the professors should just be
teaching

I have A hard enough time
getting my la/y self to go to

class. I don't need to have to

remember to bring this random
clicker

Luckily, most professors drop
about 10 I'RS uradcs over the

would do belter if they were more
fainiliar with the system"

Professors, to their credit, are

trying to become more familiar

with the system. On the LMass
website there is a PRS web page
available for instructors and stu-

dents to gain a belter under-

standing of the system. The site

even includes a blog about how
to better use the PRS.

However, delving deeper into

the blog. one quickly realizes

that the PRS sy stein isn't "sim-

ple" as the atorementioned web
page suggests

Fred Zinn, Sr., designer ol

instructional technology at

the Office of Informaiional

lechnology at LMass, described

possible reasons behind trouble

with PRS reception in series of

blogs Although very helpful, the

blogs suggest that incorporat-

ing PRS into a course is a huge
burden.

According to Zinn's blogs.

PRS could be adversely affect

ed by its receivers being too

close to laptops, low batteries in

the remotes of the students, and
more than 2(tO students using the

same reciever

The blogs also report faculty

losing data by minor mistakes

when using the syslem.

The web page suggests that

instructors having difficulty

should set up a one-on-one con-

sultation with the Instructional

Media Lab. Professors already

have enough on their hands,
it isn't necessary to bog them
down with even more.

As class si/es continually get

larger, devices like the PRS will

become more prevalent, even
though this contributes to their

failures. The only method of
teaching proven to be glitch-free

IS writing notes on the board
and taking notes with a pen and
paper, and that is what we should
be doing,

Biihby Hill IS a Colleffian

t iiliininiu He can hv rein heJ til

rhill'ii sliidcitl iimnss cdii

The University of Massachusetts

Amherst campus has a reputation

li>r being ugly. Detractors com-

plain c»f too much concrete and not

enough class. The college ranking

site follege Prow ler describes it quite

negative-

^_^^^^^^_^^ ly. say-

ing that,

"with some exceptions, the buildings

on campus are not very architectur-

ally pleasing," atid goes v) lar as to

claim that "they appear to have been

designed by an architect who lived in

communist Russia."

Personally, I have always disagreed

with this commonly-accepted con-

clusion. It is tme that we lack the

ivy -covered h;ill.s. Victorian donns.

and sprawling tennis courts that earn

iTX>re upscale schtK>ls the qualifiers of

picturcsquc" and "classic," But the

visual appeal of LMass. Inmever, is

harder to pin dt)vvn that just that Ihe

chann i>l the school dix*s not rest in its

history or its unified kwk, it is Miine-

ihing else entirely.

The first is.sue to deal with is a

one of perspective. Many students

here wlui claim that the campus is

a concrete nK>nsirosiiy suffer fmm
tunnel visu»n brought on by a severe

overdose of Sixjthwest. I am not try-

ing to insult Southwest or anyone w ho
lives there It is a great place to live,

with first-rate dining facilities and

an auiHispherc that is quinlessentially

"LMass", However, this can be a

pri>blem when the self-conuiined area

becoines one's pnmary idea of what

our campus is.

Heavily packed cement-and-brick

people storage is fine for the basic

needs of life, but if you want to

gel a feel for what the campus
really is, it becomes necessary to

start in the middle of campus and
do some exploring,

From the very center of cam-
pus It is easy to see that, over its

nearly 1 5()-year life, this University

has been a very piecemeal construc-

tion project ITie mstic stone church
that IS the Old Chapel kx)ks like it

belongs on a classic New hngland

postcard, and yet il sits in Ihe shadow
of one of the worlds tallest bnck
structures. This sort of juxtaposition

placed stairs. In this respect it strikes

me, both literally and metaphorically,

as being representative of the diverse

UMass populace.

Its flat front end provides a haven

for skaters and hipsters, its angles

act as a playground for free-mnners.

atKl the rear stairs are turned into

an amphitheatre for improv isaiional

comedy groups and outdtwr lectures.

Who could fail to love something s»)

unintentionally useful'

Once you move away from the

center, from the quixotic and random
makeup of the academic sector, some
of the lesser-known sights of LMass
are npe for exploring. The hidden

The charm of the school does not rest

in its history or its unified look, it is

something else entirely.

is of\en called "dist>rgani/ed," but

to me that is just cynical It's hard to

find a buikimg on campus which bears

any n.-semblance to the one sitting next

to lU and while this doesn't make for a

ctihesive "campus look," it is a unique

quality that I can't help but love.

Another coirurKm complaint is a

very blunt iKie Ihe Fine .Arts ("enter

is hida>us. Once again I can stv where

this one ctnncs fn)m, h is. without

a doubt, a monster of inodcTn archi-

tecture. But once again. 1 have to

disagree that this is a bad thing. The

FAC IS a ctincrete behemoth covered

in odd angles. Hat planes and oddly

jewels of campus are as plentiful as

they are surprising.

For those wIk) have never ventured

far into Central, or who have never

stopped to look closely, the Durtee

Con.servatory is perhaps the best-kept

secret in the area. This co/y green-

house is nestled in rows of pruned

foliage and elephantine trees, and

mside its ln>sted windows hides a

living and breathing rain forest, a

warm and humid retreat from the bit-

ter February cold.

Farther to the north, the student gar-

den hidden behind Sylvan ctMiies lo

life in the fall. It IS a well kned half-

acre of land, oveigiim iiig with nisp-

bemes. aspiuiigus, cix)kiiig herbs and

;invlhiiig else ihiit Residential Student

( )rgai)iAitK«i numbers care to phun.

Natural sights are great, but man-

made monuments can also be found

on campus. The f(K)lball stadium does

a gcKid job of hiding Stoiiehenge.

a m(xlem re-creation of the ancient

British landmark that has long served

as a smoker's hangout

.At the opposite edge of campus,

behind the Van Meter IXmniiory, a

mysterious black construct confuses

even the curnnis local residents. It is in

fact a silhouette ol the city of Sapiporo.

and a moiuimeiii to our sister-scht)ol.

the I niversity of Hokkaido, Japan, ,\

senes of engrav ed stones, linked by a

p;ilh of purple flowers, tells the story

of our long relationship with this far-

away sibling.

For those who are caught up in

the cement, or who think that Ihe

scht)ol needs a facelift, I challenge

to you slow down and lake a giHHl

liMik, Sit beneath the cherry trees m
the spring and watch the ducklings

play catch-up with their parents

fake the elevator to the lop of Ihe

\V,F.,B, Du Bois and liK)k down on

the sprawling campus fr(»m above,

lake a walk up to Orchard Hill at

night, and watch the sun set over

the mountains, painting the campus
with color and light.

In this big. old. ugly schixil. 1 think

you'll like what you see

, \iub\'\\ Shcrukin i.\ ii ( iillc^iuii

cnlummsl Hf tun fn' ivinlu'ti til

iisherliuMuJfninmtissciiii

Five Reasons Why:
Disco isn't dead, and
never will be dead

1) High-heeled shoes with gold-

fish in them are the coolest.

2) John Travoltd is still in a lot

of movies, but all we see is

Saturday Night Fever.

3) I have a bunch of disco balls

in my room, and if disco is

dead, I won't know what to do

with them.

4) Scott Brown is bringing sexy

back to the Senate, and he

should bring afros back too.

5) Barack Obama said his

favorite band was LFO, but

that was second to the Bee

Gees, who were second to Kool

and the Gang.

Time to rock die sexism

and racism boat
1 will admit right away that I am

by no means a fashionable person.

Everyday, I sport a plaid jacket that

brings to mind the outfit Kun Cobain

was probably buried nti I wear vvnn-

\\ henever 1 go out wearing a

plaid jacket, there's always count-

less people who see it and say.

"N^'.iw. pl.iul'' fhat's so 'Mis "
It

doesn I really bother mc at all. b»it

kled shirtik bearmg the likeaekStCiuC. Jiktui Uuc^JMlttKi ><w A uu.iMt^^ufi.^

Dave Coffey

iconic figures

ranging from

the Incredible

Hulk to Neil

Diamond So like I said. I'm not the

most fashionable guy Still. 1 find it

quite puzzling that in a stKieiy of

trendmess and modem fashion, out-

dated concepts such as racism and

sexism still exist at large.

Recently. I've stumbled upon sev-

eral news headlines that have not

only caught my eye but have con-

vinced me that these detrimental and

prejudicial concepts still haunt us in

a day and age when siK-ial progress is

supposed to be at Its peak.

In late January, 1 glanced

upon a headline in The Atlanta

Journal-Constitution that read,

"Whites Only Basketball League
Announced," 1 thought this surely

had to be a joke. Not since the days

of Jackie Robinson and the Negro
Leagues in the 1940s has athletics

been segregated by race.

lions blatant case^ of sexism ami

racism (hii Wii^ W hen one sees that

an all-while basketball league is

being started, does no one slop and
say, "Segregation in sports' That's

so 1940s." .And when one sees that

a male and female are being treated

markedly different simply based on

their gender in a court of law. does

no one stop and say. "Legal gender
inequality'.' That's so turn of the

20lh century,"

fhese are Ihe sorts of things

that landmark social figures like

Martin Luther King Jr and Susan B,

Anthony saw decades ago as outdat-

ed social policies V\ hen you don't

let people into your basketball league

based solely on race, that's called

racism, even though the league's

commissioner Don Lewis claims that

"there's nothing haired (sic) about

what we're doing"

When you treat a woman m court

difVerenlly than you would tneat a man
simply because she's a woman, that's

When you treat a woman in court
differently than you would treat a man
simply because she's a woman, that's

called gender inequality and sexism.

Join the conversation. Write for Ed/Op.
Let your voice be lieard ! ^^^^

iPi ill
Who Who Who Who
Knows? Knows? Knows? Knows?

This weeic introducing Photo-Ops at:
daiiycollegian.com/category/blogs/ed-op

See something you don't lilce? Don't tweet
it, write a letter to the editor!

Sena letters to the editor, column M^missions and columnist applications to
edltoriM#aa%collegian.com.
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Alas, it was no joke. The All-

American Basketball Alliance,

which kicks ofT its first season in

June in Augusta, Ga., stales that,

"only players with both parents of

Caucasian race are eligible lo play in

the league,"

Not even a few days later, I hap-

pened upon a news story from the

Telegraph Journal with Ihe headline.

"Attack on boyfriend Included frying

pan and a kitchen knife." with the

subheading reading, "Court; Rothesay

woman avoids jail time and still lives

with the victim."

Once again, 1 hoped what I was

reading was a sick joke. Lnfortunalcly.

il wasn't. A woman from New
Bmnswick, Canada, was given a

mere one year probation with no jail

time for an incident where she beat

her boyfriend with a ftying pan and

slabbed him multiple limes with a

kitchen knife. The article also stales

that, "there is evidence of drug and

alcohol use that contributed to the

violence " When asked about the case

afterwards, the judge admitted that he

is "doubtful" the sentence would be

viewed lightly if the gender roles were

reversed in the incident. But Ihe |udge

left Ihe situation alone, as he "didn't

want to rock Ihe boat,"

Am I the only one that finds

il ironic that, in a society so

advanced, examples of socially

senile tendencies such as racisin

and sexism lake place right in

front of our eyes?

called gender inequality and sexism.

When someone beats and stabs some-
one in an alcohol-fueled rage, we lock

that person up because they've proved

beyoiut a reasonable doubt that for

the lime being, they are a dangerous

person, regardless of which sexual

organs they happen to possess. While
this particular case obviously favors a

female, it only serves to cater lo Ihe

attituiles anil env inmnienls that objec-

tify women on a completely separate

s(Kial plane than men When society

gives Ihe nod lo unequal treatment

based on gender or race in the legal

world and in the recreational worlil.

It only makes it ih.ii much easier to

allow gender and racial inequality in

the professional, piiliiical and social

spheres as well.

As Ihe judge inadvertently points

out in his hindsight referral to the

New Brunswick case. Ihe mam reason

these sorts ol socially archaic policies

still thrive is because no one is willing

lo "r(K'k Ihe boat," When it comes to

questions of plnid jackets and shaggy
unkempt jeans, people are quick lo

question ihe fashion sensibility ol the

wearer, yet where is Ihe questioning

of Ihe racism and the sexism that still

plagues our supposedly advanceil and
progressive stKicty'.'

It's time lo rwk the boat. Lei's

make negative social prejudices

unfashionable once and for all,

Dave Colfcy is a Colle^uin ailum-
ni.1t. He can he ivachedat dscofJiMai
stiuteni.umtiss ethi
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Cirque Dreams illuminates MuUins' stage
Bv Li.\osAY Orlca

CoLLtliWN CORRtSI\)NIlbKT

A visually stunning hybnd
between a Broadway musical and a

traditional circus show. Cinque Dreams
llliunmiition came to the UniverNity of

Vlassachasctts' Mullins Center stage

t(ir a iwiwhour perfonnance on Sunday

night, leaving audience members both

laughing and gasping in wonder.

The plot of the show w hich acted

as nx>re of a suggestion than as a

coherent narrative folkjwed a singmg

news correspondent inspecting the lives

of the everyday citizeas in her home
city. In Cirque Dreams Illumination,

howevcT, the citi/eas and the aty itself

were ;uiything but ordinary: the (xilice-

men were a pair of ac"rt)baLs; women
w ho tw ist their bodies in uiumagmable

directions bivame stoplights and street

signs; the kval bre;ik dancers doubled

as conttMtionists; and the neighborhotxi

lx>bo was also a clown,

fhe story took place beneath an

elevated tram, with graffiti on the walls

and a shoeshine station near the stairs to

the train stop As the aiwrter travelled

through her day, the audience was taken

iHi a journey into ordinary city life, seen

thnnigh a leas of drtsun and illusion.

The opening number of the show

intnxiuced the city's characters .\

yiHing w IMilan danced ballet across the

stage. lolk>wed by thrwe agik; admirers:

a siiilor. a M)ldier and a naval officer, A
dashing couple walt/jxl and tangoed

in one comtT of the stage, changing

costumes behind a silk curtain in the

blink of ;ui eye In the next scene, a

cxmstniciion worker was called in lo

repuir a dowiiexl wire; while doing

a-piiirs. he free-balanced on a rope,

doing liandstands. somersaults arKl cart-

vv heels while five feet in the air

The show them shifted lo a coastruc-

tion scene, feaiunng the four contor-

tionist women, dres.sed in caution tape,

creating shapes with their bodies while

hanging ftrtm the frame of a cube sas-

peixied 1 5 feel abov e the stage.

The next musical number fea-

tured the news correspondent singing

about how busy the city is, and the

stage swam with activity. Unicyclists

swerved through the stage as the girl

and her followers danced. Ihe hobo
clown played uicks on people, and

all manner of construction workers,

painters, and business men flipped,

twisted, and flew across the stage in

all directions. VV hen the hobo clown

pulled an imaginary plug on all of the

action, everybody froze and a contor-

tionist break dancer Ux)k center stage,

surrounded by his crew of fellow

street dancers in masks and colored

sweat suits.

The show continut*d. with the

saibr balancing and doing handstands

on three, then four, then five slacked

chairs A "^1 1 call brought Ihe firefight-

ers and acrobat police onstage lo ques-

tion bystanders

Before intermission, the clown

inv lied fiHir audieiKe meinbers imstage

to direct them in a hilarious pnxJuction

of k)ve and betrayal. Instead of yelling

at the impaimptu perfomxTs. some of

whtMn wcTV timid with directions, the

cbwn coirutiunicaled purely by expres-

sively using a silver whistle.

After intennission, the hobo :'lown

and a man in a suit paired up to become

a midgcl. dancing to radio tunes, includ-

ing songs by the l>opkick Murphys

and Michael Jackstm I'he ba-ak dancer

rode oastage m an imaginary car with

the contortionist woinen as w heels ;uid

amhnued to dance with them as they

bec;uTie traffic symbols, A train conduc-

* I^^KMvii\ I OUtiilf'.

C'imtorlionisis and .icrnbats were jusi a lew of the tealurcJ perlornur
Mispeiidcd before an ania:ed audience at the Mullins Center on Sundav

> during the Cirque Dreams Illumination extravaj^nu, whose talents w<erv

ni};hl.

lor svv irk-d across iIk stiige inside of a

huge silvcT Ixxip; the hobo ckiwn slides

across the stage with a bathtub,

Fhe iTxxxl daricixxl li>r a penod

as the ballet iLincer iuid her tme lover

perfonnc-d aamnd tlie bathtub brought

m by the clown; Ivr kiver danced on a

rope suspciiikil ,il\ne the Kith u> slow.

soothing music The tempo inca-.ised

again for an acrobatic numbcT featur-

ing Ihav nwn scxnningly made of trash

and three LhIkn in dresses of trash as

l\ickup d;iiKcTs,

I'he show ended with an explosive

finale of the news aporter's c-amira-

man biiLuieini; kuve iiK'tal corkscrews

on his he;id. with a hunian 'camera'

doing tncks at Ihe tof>

1 lie-se acts hap|vned ill a lighuiing

quick manner that made iIk eniia" slum

seem like a sunval dream si'quciKV

Tlie expenence was blendeii together

in an awe-inspinng act of incaxlible

human feats and nKiallie, urhin cokirs

.md inviues. The city ofCirque Dreams

llkuninaiion tlirevv iIk" idea of "normal"

out the windinv and left the LMass
audieiKc w ith a tix-ling of hav ing trav -

eled lo an imaginary time and place that

exists only in the miixl.

l.inilstiy (Minctin he reached al

It irit I \ia sinJenI. iimass .eJn

Super Bowl ads lack

creativity and humor
h\ c;\Kiii broi'^

C.iHIK.lA.S STAK

VMnUbtt' IIARRK'N (OIIK.KS

Fhe dancers in the Cirque Dreams Illumination prtxliution were illustratint; the plot of a female news correspondent observing the lives of those
who inhabit the town around her throutth sonus. stunts, and animation.

Battle for Chile featured in Food for

Thought Books* documentary screening
Bv BRtNIMN Mt'RPHV

t.OI 1 hl.KN C^IRRtsPONtHVr

Food for Thought bookstore in Amherst
IS hosting a four-part epic movie series

chronicling the saga of the violent 197.^

United Stales-sponsored coup d'etat in

Chile every Wednesday this month al 7 pin,

fhe "goipe de estado," as il is known in

Latin America, has been funded and sup-

ported by Ihc CIA and involves the over-

throw of the popular democralically-elecled

socialist President Salvador Allende,

On September II. 1973, the combined
Chilean armed forces rebelled against the

government, which was chosen by the peo-

ple in an open and peaceful election, and

replaced by a brutal military junta headed

by one of the most infamous dictators in

history, General Auguslo Pinochet, Through

policies of torture, kidnapping, and murder,

he brutally crushed any opposition within

Ihe country and employed strict censorship

on free speech and forms of media.

Pinochet ruled Chile from I97.'<

until 1 990, and died in 2006 while waiting

lo stand trial for over .300 charges, includ-

ing human rights violations, lax evasion and

embe/zlemeni.

Part I of the documentary, shown on

Wednesday, was titled "The Insurrection of

Ihe Bourgeoisie" and covered the various

tactics employed by the rightist opposition

following the surprise election of leftist

officials in the congressional elections in

March. 197.V l-arly numbers reported by

Ihe media predicted a sweeping victory by

the right-leaning candidates; the chief oppo-

nents of President Allende, By Ihe time the

ballots closed it had shown that the left had

gained seats within congress, trumping Ihe

two-thirds majority held by the right prior to

Ihc election.

( hilean government is structured sim-

ilarly lo the U.S. government, with an

executive, legislative and judicial branch.

Congress also needs a two-thirds majority

to pass legislature measures, much like our

syslem but not necessarily to remove cabi-

net members or deputies from their posts.

With the loss of the right's majority. Chile

prepared lo enter a legislative era of stale-

mate.

Not many foresaw the events ihiil were
about lo unfold at the lime, and the lengths

at which the right was willing tt) go to

undermine their socialist president and
derail his domestic agenda

Allende, who was president of Chile

from 1970 until 1973, was the first demo-
cratically-elected Marxist of a state in Ihe

Americas, His ambitious domestic agenda
included nationalization of some of Chile's

most profitable industries, such as cop-

per mining and banking, and government
administration of key public welfare pro-

grams such as health care and education.

One of the main goals of his administra-

tion was lo provide employment for citi-

zens and improve the socio-economic status

of some of Chile's poorest citizens. This

conflicted with Ihe interests of the United

Slates, who had lost revenue from the pri-

vate sector upon nationalization of copper

mines.

At the lime of his election. .America

was in the midst of the Cold War and also

sought to prevent the spread of communism
al any cost. The U.S. instituted an embargo
on trade with Chile, much like Ihe one still

imposed on Cuba lo this day President

Nixon also authorized a SIO million budget
lo attempt lo unseat Allende through "par-

liamentary trickery," but this proved to be

unsuccessful after the March election. The
secondary plan included fmuling a military

coup, which ultimately resulted in the death

of Allende during a shelling aiul bombing of
Ihe presidential palace,

"The Insurrection of Ihe Bouigcoisie"

opens with the infainous scene of the assault

on the national residence, followed by fool-

age from the streets of the election fervor

nine months earlier. On the ballot weie

congressional seals and a referendum on

whether to impeach the president two years

after the installation of the embargo
Although basic supplies such as toilet

paper and cooking oil were scarce and

rationing had begun, popular support for

his socialist policies remained strong. The
people voted lo keep Allende in office.

According lo one of the voters inter-

viewed in the documentary film, "dreams
were shattered" after America ceased trade

relations. The goal of the right, funded

largely by Ihe U.S., was to starve Chile and

exhaust food reserves. They even sabotaged

crop production and organized strikes aimed
at crippling the business sector

The domestic economy came lo a crawl

when employers and wealthy business own-
ers Incited strikes within the copper and

transportation industries.

These measures ultimately failed.

Through all their efforts, support for Allende

and his socialist policies remained strong,

and he vvas kept in power. The Chilean

armed forces, who received training and aid

from the US., threatened lo break away and

announce sovereignly if Allende "violated

Ihe constitution." which can at times be a

wholly subjective matter

Part I of featured film series ends with

a preliminary rebellion by a right wing
breakaway group of the armed forces that is

iiltiinalely quelled. "The Insurrection of the

B()urge(<isie " ends on a somber note the

cameraman who recorded all ol Ihe fool-

age from the first installment is shot dead
in Ihc streets by military personnel. It is a

bone-chilling ending that will sear into Ihe

viewer's mind for a long time to come
Part II of Ihe •'Bailie of Chile" will

be shown toinorrow al 7 p.m al food
for Thought Books and will document the

actual coup and seizure of government by

the military junta,

lirciultin Murphy can he rem heil ai lnvn-

tkinmta \ iiulenl iimass. etiii.

The .Super Bowl has come and

gone, but we can .still remember our

favorite moments. If you're look-

ing for play-by-play highlights, go

check out the sports section. Instead,

let's take a l(H)k al the real highlights

of Sundiiy night those thirty-sec-

ond filmic masterpieces, the pin-

nacles of consumer culture, the lew.

the proud, the Super Bowl ads.

{ ioDaddy.com continued its

proud tradition of putting Danica

Patrick and maybe one or two other

full-breasted women in a tank-lop,

and then suggesting that she miglil

not have the tank-top if you went

to their website. Oh, and they sell

domain names, by the way.

Hof\ "s Will I,am remix of "My
(ieneration" was almost as depress-

ing as fhe Whti's the lialftime show

perfonnance, Why oh why did his

vocals have to replaci^Daltrey's afler

the first line','

I', 'Trade's baby-financier-on-a-

webcam campaign stopped being

funny a while ago It olficially

became infuriating Sunday night

when the baby's girlfriend asked

if "that milk-a-holic 1 indsay" was

over, as the aforementioned "milk-a-

holie" floated into frame, stimehow

several feet closer lo the webcam
than the finance babv at the keyboard

and exclaimed "Mil K-A-WHAT,'"
And then America cringed,

Michelob Ultra, we are to under-

stand, IS a beer for lance .Armstrong

and other hyper-deierniined iibci-

mensch world-beaters whose life's

soundtrack is "Song 2" by Blur

We would have been more psyched

about this, but then we remembered

that il is a beer, and I ance Annstrong

probably doesn't drink beer

Cixa-Cola tried lo go with a

guaranteed connection with the

viewer by using "The Simpsons."

A word of advice. Coke don't use

Mr Bums and Milhouse as your

main Spnngfieldiles If you want lo

warm our hearts.

Intel capitalized on Pixar's pop-

ularization ()f sad robots, stufting

Wall-I 's adoi;ihk' pathos into I ve's

rounded while chassis Ihe result

was .lelTrey. We mighl remember

him for about a week and a half

Dr Pepper rented KISS land

their diminutive doppelgangers)

for a p.irticiilarly uninspired |oke,

extended to its utmost: "a little kiss

of cherry flavor'" One wonders how
much money was spent on ihc ival-

izalion of that pun

Telcfloni, coin's markelmg icaiii

decideil that the most elfective way
lo sell us llowers was to show us a

wilted bouquet yelling in a grimy

Brooklyn accent about cigarettes and

deail |Vople, liniigs are in order

Motorola gave us Megan lox in

a bathtub Ihe rest was an adver-

tisement for either the Internet

or the deslruclive power of the

libido. Anyways. Megan Fox in a

bathtub thanks Motorola

HomeAway.com had Chevy
Chase reviving his Clark Ciriswold

character for a shoddy imitation of

Ihe Vacation senes. or at least a trail-

er for the imitation The clip m its

enlirely is apparently on Ihe site, but

Ihe trailer is quite enough, thanks.

Snickers continued its campaign

lo make candy into a meal, using

Betty While as a human metaphor

for how bad at fiK>tball you will be if

you do not eat Snickers,

Vizio's representation of Internet

on your TV a bunch of robot amis

dropping things like Tay Zonday

and that "dramatic chipmunk" into

a black pit made the product a lot

more fgghtening than appealing.

Bridgestone's Mad Max (sort

of) sptwf assured us that in the

future, we will value our tires over

our supermodel wives. Prepare

yourselves.

Taco Bell furthered Charles

Barkley's tragic descent into cul-

tural garbage by having him read

a Seussian ode to their new value

meal, inexplicably accompanied
by a hip-hop beat and cherub

cheerleaders.

Denny's gave us scary-looking

chickens and a lot of bknid-curdling

screams. Breakfast, anyone'.'

The C ensus Bureau needs to be

advertised apparently, so they threw

together a bunch of cometiic impro-

visers and had them act awkwardly;

because kids think that avvkv> ard is

funny these days. Do you trust Ihe

gov eminent yet?

D«)riios stxTDcd to go with the

first three ideas that got tossc-d out at

the marketing meeting: "IXirilos in a

Collin!" "Donto .Samurai!" "Angry

kid likes Dorilos!" "Let's go home!"

( )K. the little kid slapping his mother's

dale was pretty funny, but still

DtKkcrs presenlixl us with a sim-

ple choice be a man anil stand in

front of dirty bricks in their beige

slacks and a white T-shirt or march

around an idyllic field with a bunch

of other dudes in sweaters and sing

heartily aKnit your lack of pants. \ou
can keep your khakis. Dockers.

Dodge wins the award for most

insidiously elTeclive in the night-

long trend of attacking your mascu-

linity and suggesting their product

as a means to defend it In their ad

for the C hargcr. we cut from one

sad-looking man lo the next, and

the voieeovcr lists Ihe compromises
that he will make for his spouse ("I

w ill carry your lip balm") Finally.

.1 slow zoom on the last man's eyes

cuts to a zooming Dodge Charger,

and he tells us '"becaiise 1 do this, I

will drive the car 1 want to drive."

fhis car. Dodge tells us, is "man's

last stand
"

Dove's W illiam fell Overture ad

for their line of men's care prod-

See SUPERBOWL on page 6
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Jazz evolves through to a new Flava in NoHo I
Merrimack claims first

win at Lawler in decade

ill! RTt--i ».nvrv LnJ.>.tlU\,U'iOU.Tk.s

at RKhop's biunjjc in Northampton
flava Evolution, the jai: quartet made up of Universit> of Masi.achu»ctts ^^udcnt^ and alum! pirforminc

la»t year. The group accompanied diner* at The Sierra Grille on Sunday night.

Who needs football with ads this dull?
SUPERBOWL from page 5

ucts. following the life's joumcy ol

one iruin. piii an inlercMinj.' spin on

the nightlong struggle to emascu-

late us The message w^^ ultiinalcl)

the same, but given the iraditionallv

teininine image of skin earc prcxlucts,

the ad challenges men to he so c»Mn-

fonable in their masculinity that they

can abide such a fetnini/ed br.ind.

However, not every advertise-

ment was phyNically sickening

Here's a rundowj) of the ones that

gave us a chance to brush the vomit

from our teeth

I iiierald \uis and Pop Secret

teamed up tiir the most entertaining

visual hilanty a c-nmd of \ct\ e\cilc\l

people- watch a \ct\ evened dolphin

tauKT thnm nuts aikl pi^vom al vctv

excitcil huiiiiui ilolphms alheii witli

the biggest let-down ul .1 |KUK'h-liiv

("Awesonx: • Awesonx; Awt-stimer").

The shot vuth the dolphin man Hip-

ping through the hre ring made it all

wortliwhile.

Audi's eco-fascLsi '"(iteen Police"

ad made pretty clever use of a pretty

Cheap I rick, but was perhaps a bit

over-cnainored of its promise Ihirty

seconds Iihi long. Audi

(iiKigie gave us a Parisian love

story in search keys, from "did you
mean: i tV- ^- -ir the I oiivre" to

"how to assemble a crib." It served

more as a reminder of the Intemet's

usefulness than anything else, but it

was still pretty neat

( areerMuildcrcom's underwear-

only "casual Fridays " ad may have

gone a little tiverboard with the

pudgy office worker skin, but it deli-

nileiy got the point across.

iruIVs "Punxsutawney
Polamalu" stnick a pleasantly absurd

chord with Us tmy Pittsburgh Steelcr

and lis jowly old town crier announc-

ing "MX more weeks ot fiH)iball
"

Here the ad's message was skillfully

unscathed by its silly premise.

Cars.coin's fimothy Kichman
was a more tasteful and better

thought-out version of that Dos
I quis 'Most Interesting Man in

the World" guy. who is basically a

reworked series of Chuck Norris

jokes. Still, the advertisement

works mostly because he births a

Bengal tiger

Volkswagen tried to convince

us that the "punch buggy" game
should be played with every one of

their car* It shouldn't, but Stevie

Wonder punching fracy Morgan
was a real treat

H<Hist Mobiles parody of the

"Super Mow I Shullle" may have

been based entirely on a pretty tired

premise, but the main dude ndmg
up on a power chair before ad\ immij

the viewer to spend their savings on
"a decent spray tan" was enough to

elicit an honest laugh.

Ooritos gave us three duds, but

the one with the anti-bark collar

swiicher(K) (mean man, clever dog,

Doritos as fulcrum) provided some
dehciously selhsh comedy.

C'lKa-Cola'^, sleepwalking salari

ad was undeniably fun to watch. It

was a classy commercial fantasy

with all the magic and earnestness

(but secretly disingenuousness) we
love abtiut C't)ke's ads

Hudweiser went about four for

siK this year, providing their usual

high caliber of big-budgel. biie-si/e

hilanty One ad constructed a house
out of Bud 1 ight cans The r«Kk

music and the laughter made the

product fun. but the resultant chaos

and destruction as the house was
quickly disassembled by partygo-

ers revealed the ads real humor
Another one for Bud Light basically

tiH)k the old ")va//aaaa;iaa " fonnu-

la and revamped It with aulo-tune.

The sease of bewilderment from the

characters without the vocal efleci

complelelv sold the thin-bul-g(H)ly

premise. Also there was l-Pain. .\

Bud Light pariKly of "Lost" may
have been a bit out of place on CBS.
but It felt just right for us. Fake
Kale finds the downed plane's radio

equipment, but some guy finds the

plane s Bud Light The guy wins,

and raucous partying ensues. Bud
Light's raucous partying theme con-

tinued with a group of astronomers

celebrating the end of the world.

When the asteroid lums out to be a

sp;»ce pebble, the partying intensi-

ties. Iile goes on. more beer, more
partying' Vay!

Likely the night's best ad

involved a Budweiscr truck and the

concerted ell'ort ol a town populated

bv (we can tiiily assume) alcoholics

I he image of a hilly loaded beer

truck rolling slowly over a human
bridge was only lopped by the

choice of the appropriately rousing

"Stripes'" theme music

But the real winner Sumkiy night

wasn't Budweiser. or even that otlter

team the one that didn't have

Peyton Manning The crown, or

trophy, or whatever, goes to those

scrappy local advertisers lucky

enough to snag a spot on the biggest

ad night of the year

, Car dealers, law oHices. pest con-

trt)l you are the reason television is

worth watching, and we salute you.

I he rest ol you mega-corpt)ra-

tions necnl lo find a shallower well

to drop yiHir millions into We hear

the Internet is pretty ptipular with the

kids these days.

(iarth linnlv mn hi- n-iicheJ ul

gbmthia.siiiJciit iimuw.eJu

Bee-r commerci.ds .cenud the nu.s, prevalent ol those shown during the 2010 Super Bowl, such as this house made out ot Budweiser cms \Wvfew o» this ve..r s .idvertiscnun.s delivered in humor or ori«inalitv. le.iving television viewers wanting more.

Bv M.\Nisn Ci.ARc;

CaH l.hi,K\ C."i)RKf.-.l'ONI>t\T

Ihe subtle but important art

fonn known as jazz doesn't appear

in the mainstream anymore; it is

simply not a part of the modem
culture of pop and rock music
that most people are used to these

days. Music from rock groups

like the Beatles. Pink Floyd. Led
Zeppelin and more modem groups

such as Coldplay. Metallica, Dave
Matthews Band and others have

been dominating the music scene

since the 1960s,

However, this hasn't stopped

the instrumental quartet known as

FlavaLvolution from bringing its

clear passion for jazz to the world

through skill and dedication. It

is clear that these musicians have

studied their respective inslmments

their entire lives; they seem to live,

eat. sleep, and breathe music

During Sunday night's jH:r-

formance at the Sierra Cjrille in

Northampton, FlavaLvolution dis-

played exactly what it is capable of

Saxophonist Frank Newton
used four ditTererit instruments

dunng the performance, including

two saxophones and two clarinets.

Matt Schumer, another saxophor;-

ist, played vanous kinds of saxtv-

phones during the show, as well.

Paul Olesuk played trombone and
David Picchi used an upright bass

for the duration of the show.

All four members played as

if their instruments were simply

extensions of their bodies, per-

forming complicated ja/z riffs that

seemed to come to them as easily as

breathing or walking.

Another unique aspect of the

band is that it does not use any
special percussion to add to its

sound. Any percussion needed was
perfomied either by clapping or by
using instruments, and the music
still gave a strong beat that made
listeners bob their heads or gel up
and dance lo it It was impossible

to sit still while listening to the

perfomiance.

Sunday 's concert began with-

out any opening or introduction.

As soon as the band was ready,

it kicked off a song by Leonard
Bernstein called "'Some Other
Time" .After that, the group gave
the audience a unique introduc-

tion: every time one member of
the band said "FlavaLvolution"

the rest of the band would repeat

"'FlavaLvolution " in chorus. This
was funny and interesting at first,

but quickly became a nuisance as
the perfomiance wore on.

Antics aside, the first few songs
were slow and generic, generating

little interest, as if they were played
only to get the audience accustomed
to the sound.

The group then performed a

song called "Love for Sale" by
Cole Porter. This was the first song
that really indicated how much skill

and passion the musicians could
emit. This song strung together a

strong swing beat, a very interest-

ing set of melodic gymnastics and
ama/ing solos by every member of
the group.

The only other song in the first

half that inspired similar interest to

""Love for Sale" was '"Stir Cra/v".

which was written by Newton him-
self This song started with a long

and fast-paced bass solo and later

blended in the rest of the instru-

ments, as each band member per-

formed nicely-done solos.

The second half of the con-

cert promised a more open reper-

toire of songs that displayed the

passion and enthusiasm the band
members had for the music they

performed. This set included songs

like "Computer Love" by Zapp and
Roger, "'(ietaw ay" from I arth, W ind

& Fire, and ev en a suite thai included

Bnlney Spears' ""Toxic".

Jazz is a very difficult tbnn
of perfonnance. years of train-

ing, practice, and patience go into

understanding its subtle paradiixes

and nuances, ll is a musical lonn
that often goes understated and
underappreciated for all the hard

work perfomiers put into prepara-

tion and practice, often placed in the

category of background music.

FlavaLvolution is a unique blend

ol styles that uses some ama/ing
talent, innovative techniques, with

an undying passion for music to

battle the preconceived notions of
jaz/. They have been a band for

almost a year, and continue with

strong performances while having

fun with their audience in a modeni
world dominated by pop culture.

Manish (Jury can he n'ucheJ ot

mgur^'a Mmh-nl iimaw < (hi

missed 4Fr0iif tlte

Cirq;iM^ Hrecims
IIIi»miiKitIeif

sFkivt...

check out ourphoto coverage at

DailjiColie^cra
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HOCKEY EAST from page 10

the Hockey liast website, www.
hiK.keyeastonline,com.

.^ny player thai competed in

Ihc contereiKc from the I999-2(K)0

season to the 2(K)S-2(KW season
is ehgible lo be voted for. Ihe
Hocke> last All-Decade Team
will be announced during the 26'*'

.Annual Hockey Cast C hampionship
tournanieni at ID (iarden in Boston
on March 1 9-20 Fans also have the

opportunity to vote for All-Decade
teams loi individual schiwls as

well as their favorite Hockey Hast

teams

WARRiORS WIN IN THIRD

Merrmuick overcame LMass-
Lowell with a 3-1 victorv at Lawler

Arena on Saturday night. Merrimack

improved to I ()- 1 5-0 overall and 7- 1 1
-

in conference play. Lowell, ranked

IXth in the country, sits at 14-12-2

overall and 8-9-2 in Hcx-key Liast

play. With the victory, the Warriors

iinproved to 10-2 at home and defeat-

ed the Ri\er Hawks for the first time

at Lawler Arena since Nov. 12. 2(XK),

snapping a I.Vgame winless streak.

C'hns Barton and Ryan Flanigan

netted third period goals to clinch

the victory, with both scores com-
ing w ithin a WJ-second span of each

other Barton scored his 17th goal

of the season and ninth in the last

seven games. Flanigan scored a min-

ute later sneaking the puck between

the Lowell goaltenders pads, while

Stephane Da Costa assisted on both

of them

The River Hawks' lone goal came
in the second pcricxi, when David

V'allorani recorded his ninth score ol

the season. The Warriors defense was

the story in the final period, killing ofl

seven power-plays. Cioalkt*eper Joe

C'annaui. making his first start since

Jan. 22, siived 2(1 shots, including 1

1

in the third. Merrimack's power-play,

ranked second in the country, was

mildly effective on the night going.

I -for-4 on the evening.

Merrimack will face a talented

S'emiont team for a double-header

al the (iundersim 1 ieldhouse. while

Lowell will face red-hot Boston

College at Tsongas Arena at L'Mass

Lowell on Fnday.

Muhiiel Counns niii he reucheJ

at mcoiiniis'u stiiJcnl iimciss cJu

Chris Braswill (jix-s lo bKak L'Mass' Terrell V'inM)n in a Kamc on Jan. 30 at the Mullins Center. The 49er>
wvri- down .it h.ilflimc to Fordham, but came hack to win the Kame.

Club hockey moves to regional

playoffs, team awaits opponent
CLUB HOCKEY from page 10

action lo |Hish ilic Miiuitemcii towards

victorv, as defender Sean O'Sullivan

sent the piick into the back of the net

( hi a moMK'nious occasion such as

senioi niglii. t Mass wmtted to keep

Its w inning wav s going. Br>ant. w ho

finished third in the NF.CH.A f-:asi,

pr-ved to be tiH> much lo handle,

as the Bulldogs (7-4-0) hounded the

MinuienK-n 7-4.

Leonard returned to the goalkcvp-

ing |x>Mlion for ihc showdown, letting

111 seven goals, while s;iving 21 pucks

from passing the line.

With the last of" I Vl.iss' home

games in the books, the Minutemen

went on the nwd looking to secure the

Nl-C HA West. I"he two ganK-s leH 10

play wea- against Westtield Slate and

Keene State, two teams tlwt LMass
had defeated earlier in the seavHi.

The game against the Owls (4-X-

NF.C HA West) nxlcxl 4-2 in favor

of the Minutemen. Forward Kevin

Joyce e;imed a p:tir of goiils ( 1 1 on

file sea.M)n). PowtTs meanwhile eametl

two assists, which brmight his totiil for

the season to 15. Joyce has two game-

winning goals this season.

l.tKiking to end its season on a

high note. L.'Mass downed the other

flock of Owls (4-7-0 NF.l HA WeM)

bv tlw same sctHe of 4-2. (iiKilsbv and

forv\;ud C hns McKenna each finished

their regular season in a strong way.

notching a g0.1l. and each liiid an assist.

Hie club liockev regular scaMin

IS now over fiw the Minutctnen. with

playofTs Starting on Feb. 27. iJMavs

won the MCflA West division

title after securing victory ovct liolh

V\estfield and Kcvnc

With the M:( HA regular seastm

still not OVCT the MinuliTnen await

lo find who ihev will compete against

in the a-gional plavofVs. Behind them

in the NFtCHA West standings iire

Connecticut. Weslem Connecticut,

and Veniionl.

Hcrh Stnhmr can he ivaclwii at

kscrihne'ii .\tiiilcnl tinuvy n ethi.

Personalities in sports
I III OvilV B.VROMLIIK

(C)RH. St.\te Univ.)

t:i>iLt.<ii- News Neiwdrk

In men's sports, every athlete

has his own unique personality.

Some are quiet, some are contro-

versial and some are outgoing, but

which type works the best to make
a successful player'.' Does their

personality reallv have something

to do with the way they play'.'

I think Its safe to say that the

most popular athletes arc the ones

that go out of their way to make
sure Ihe world knows who they are

a true self-promoter Let's call (his

group of players our "Mr Socials."

These athletes are my favorites

to follow; they are the definition

of enlertaminent. Whether it's live

on-air. dunng a game or on I witter

(my [KTSonal favoiile). they always

have something to say some-

titnes good and sometimes bad.

We can all agree the leader in

being a Mr Social out there has got

to be Oregon Stale's very own Chad

".Yes, I seriously changed my name

to my jersey number" Ochocinco.

First ofT. the man is a Twitter mon-

ster he tvveeis more than Miley

Cynis and Amanda Byiies.

He makes ihal site so much

money; he owns part of the compa-

ny now. We all know about C had's

on-fielil antics People watch

Bengals games lo watch hiin; ihey

want to see what he'll do afk-r

each score. 1 mean for goodness

sake. Ochocinco literally plans

his touchdown cclehralions. liven

with all this. IS (had still a great

receiver'.' 1 here is no doiibl about it.

rhe second Mr Social is one of

my favorites: l.ebron "The King"

James. On the court. Bron-Bron

loves the glory. He relishes being

Ihe center of attention at all limes.

It even starts in warm-ups. where

he shoots trick shots to wow the

fans lhai came early. James takes

showboating to a brand new level.

His emphatic dunks absolutely

warrant celebrations and James
is no stranger to on-courl antics.

He laughs, dances, talks trash and

throws chalk (water bottles, too)

James displays evcrv emotion

on his face; it's really something

unique When James is in town,

people pay big money to go see him

people, some of whom may not

be regular basketball fans, just want

to see him do and say cra/y things

OfT the court. Lehron is lusl

as out in the open. He talks about

parties he plans lo attend, puts

himself in flashy places wear-

ing flashy gear and is someone
who searches for cameras. Does

it work for him'.' Is he produc-

tive during games'.' You bet he is.

And then there arc the quiet,

kccp-to-themselves players. Let's

lag them with "Mr Hideaway." They
don't talk much. They go lo work,

practice, play and that's it. These

guys don't have social networking

sites and they don't let people info

their personal lives. All you hear

about them is that ihey work hard

and enjoy their jobs Arc they bor-

ing'.' Yes Arc they successful'.' Yes.

My prime Mr Hideaway exam-
ple is Kobe Bryant. (I w ill ailmil now
that I think Bryant is hands down
the best player on the planet and

therefore this paragraph is biased

it had to be said). Currently, you

only see Bryant on the court. He
shows up. plavs the game and goes

home. I here's no after-party, there's

no social networking; it's just bas-

kefball for him. There's a reason

why this paragraph is short and

it's because when Bryant doesn't

have a basketball, he is boring

Compare this lo Michael Jordan

(chalkboard scralclimg sounds),

possibly the ureaiesi alhlele ever,

who was more a Mr Hideaway than

a Mr Social. With six NBA cham-

pionships. Jt)rdan had cndorse-

menis. zillions of dollars and the

right to do whatever he wanted

He was the center of the sports

universe not because he wanted

10 be in the spotlight, but because

his game spoke for ilself which

gave him the glory he deserved

and in my mind the glory (hat

really means anything at all.

I'ltimately. I think an athlete

wants to be known for how Ihey

play their sport. The people w ith Ihe

championships are the ones who did

nothing hut focus on making (heir

game better, rather than their image.

I challenge you to make your

own opinions in regards lo athletes

and (heir personalilies I encour-

age you to decide which character

type you like best and which you

ihink leads to more success: Are

you more lor a Mr Social or Mr
llidcaway'.*

If you were a professional play-

er, what kind ol a person would you

be'.' Ihese aie (he questions.

UMass-Lowell, seen here against UMas.s, fell to Merrimack }- 1 on Saturdav night. lx)will is ranked I8th
in the country with an 14-12-2 record and 8-9-2 record in Hockev East.

First place up in the air in A- 10
By Scott C'oi'rnoyer

CoLl.hliUN C lORRtSlI 1M >!- S r

With the Atlantic 10 Conference

loumament just over a nwnth away,

the wcvkend was fillc-d with down-to-

the-wia- thnllcTs. .uid a ma|or upset

cxHild change the hindscape drastically

fiw iIk' coiifcTeiKe scvding.

Davton improvcxl their confcTence

record to 5-.^ witli a sufinsing victorv

over six-iHid-r.uikeii .\avier S;tiurday

artenKXMi Ihe I Keis wctc lie;iv ily out-

reboumled. as liirward Chns Wnght

had a game-high *» boards. The Flyers,

averaging .^S.2 rclKHinds per game,

had 42 agaiivsi .\avier. 12 of which

wcTC oflimsive. Xavier forvv;ird Dante

Jackson went .^-of-X iKhti bevond the

aa-. aiul ih>w kis a .^-point stvxxing

peaciitage of42 9 for the seastm.

VH'ith the win, I>avlon impnivc-s to iMi
on the scavHi. winning tlieir last two

gaiiK-s hv P or moa- points m tfiose

ciMitesLs Ihe loss sn;ips a fiKir-giime

winning streak Wx .\avicT. Ovlt the last

11 giunes. the Muskclcvrs have gcnie

')-2

Charlotte gets past Rams
W itli tiie lop sjiot still kuiging in iIk"

halaiKC. { luirkme traveled to Foniham

Salurdav to play the conlcreiKc's worst

team.

To their surpnse. the 49ers wctc

m« iIk- superior te;im iMi the court in

the first Iwlt, tniilinu the R;uns at h;ilf-

time. while missing thrcx- frcv-throws

Fordham hung w ith tlie 49ers late into

the setoiKl half, but Charlotte was uki

much for ihctn to handle. Fordliam

fiMw.ud Chns (laston put in a seavm-

high 32 points, going 14-of- 1 7 from tlw

five thniw line Charlotte guiuxi IX-mo

Cirecn liad a team-high 24 points, going

5-*>l-9 faini thav-i»ini r.uige 1 he loss

puts I ordhiun al 0-9 in ctHifeiviKc plav,

while C lurlotte stavs atop the ranks in

the Atlantic 10.

rx-spiie a top 20 position in the

XsMKialcxl Press poll. lemple has

been fighting to stav in conleance

gamcN. resulting in a 5-,^ A- 10 avord.

RichiThMid ccHitiniied lo state tlxrir case

for a ttip 25 vote Saiurd.ty with a win

at home against the nationalK -ranked

Owls

Spiders pull off upset
IX.'s|>iic (Jk- efloits ol lemple lin-

ward l.avov Allen and his l'> rehiHinds.

the SpidcTs converteil more [loinis both

in total sliots made ;ukl faun fx;yond

the thav-point Iiikv Richnxind guard

Kevin Anderson had 29 points in the

contest two points shy of a seastm-

high. Richmond was on ha* oflciisive-

Iv. kmicking down 5'7.X peaent of their

fiekl gtxil attempts, which was t)vcT

10 pea-cntage pinnts higtier tkui their

season average (440) IX."spite oul-

rebotuulmg RicIiuhmkI in ilie stviHkl

liall. the ( hv Is vvcTV not ,ible lo ciwu ert

sccond-cliiince points ;ukJ hve thaiw

attciiipts. ultimatelv losing. '71-54.

Richmond improved to 19-5 on the

scas«)n. lying Rhode IslaiKi li;>r third

phice witli a 7-2 .A- Id lecont Willi the

lovs. Temple has dropped two of iis last

fiiurgiuiics

Mitchell, Spears win

Ihe .\-IO Plavcr of Uic Week
Honors were announced Sundav

alk'nuH)n, with Saint Louis guard

Kw,imain Mitchell and Charlotte

forward Shamari Spears winning

this week Spears scoa-d Is jviints

and brought down 12 a'btnimls in

Charlotte's vktory. Mitchell helped

the Bilikc*ns win a highly -eontestc-d

battle against La Salle, scoring 25

points in the 6S-65 win F>Uvlliani

forward t hns (jaston tot>k hi>iiie tiie

Roi>kie of the Wcvk avvanl. scoring a

caavr-high .'^2 poinis and gnibbing 12

rebounds, as Fi>rdh.iin fell to ( hailolle

77-72 S,iuud.i>

Flyers, 49ers meet
Davton hopes to continue iheir run

this wcvk, as they liice Loiifca*ncc-

leader C harlotie at home lomomiw,

lite Spiders travel to I Rl lo ^ec who
ultimately emerges a> third-place

holder in the conlc-aiicc. Both teitins

will go into the matchup with f(>ur-

game w innings streaks on ilie line

.Si 1)11 i I ntrinnvr i mi In. i\ < i. ih J al

\( niinimui \liiiliiU iiiiiiiw cihi

/ College ^ orog ram

Magic. Experience.
PAID INTERNSHIP.

Attend our recruitment presentation and discover
why the Disney College Program is an opportunity

you just can't miss!

University of

Massachusetts Amherst

Thursday, February 11 @ 6:00 PM

Friciay, February 12 @ 12:00 PM

Campus Center: 804-08

Recmltlng for the Walt Dlsn9v World® Resort near Orlando, FL
and the Disneylands) Resort in Anaheim, CA

Apply online prior to attending the presentation or it you are unable to attend, \/iew an E- Presentation

For more information or to get started, visit our Web site:

disneycollegeprogram.com
f or • nr.iwing Crp.itivity from Diversity • 'Disney

•s
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Brees, Saints bring

championship to N*0»
liii lUiu Than

IC'\i 1}. N' \11 I M\., FlLURlON)
. A - NtT»\)RK

1 ;i>l riiylit. (lie SaiiiLs defaiial (he

lixliunaptilh ( oils aiKl vmih their liM

Super Him I iluunpiiHiship. making

trujichist.' liisiorN in Miaini ai Sun Lite

St.iUium

I'ldlcxsititial aiial>sLs aiki football

I.UI-. alike aiUiciputLxJ an iHitstaiKliiiL:

gaiiK .mil ihc fAii lcain> did mil disiip-

poini

It sccined asiT the ( oils were going

to steal the g;uiie during iIk" slow tirM

quiuler. laking the lead w ith a field goal

oighi minutes in.

\i ilio axl 1)1 the tiiNl quarter, (oils

qii.iniit\Kk IV\ton M;uming tha-vv ibr

a liiuclHkivMi til vsiJe rcveiver

Pierre ( ?an;on followed b\ an extra

pomi h\ kkker Malt Stover to ptit the

(oils in Ihe lead at KM)

I he Saiiils altaeil iIk eiHirse of the

ganie b> uiking amtrol in the scvoihI

quartet In the 1 1 Kh minute of the second

qiiiirter. SainLs kieker (iarrett H;irtley

put his te;uii on tlh.- boanJ with a -Wvyard

held gi >al

With h\e seconds left in the half.

Il.uile> lulled a 44-yard field goaJ.

lacking iinollKT three points on the

siiucKiard

I he Samis ran 2^ otfcnsivc plays to

the tiUTe si\ that the ( olts ciMiiplded

At the ernl of the second quarter, it

.ip|X\ired as il the S;iinls picked up their

g.imc .liter a slow st.irt

IIk- SaiiiLs lined up to kick otf to

the C olts at the beginning of the sectind

half The bckotf turned out to be a

surprise onside kick, a-covered bv the

SaiiiLs. That was tlK tirst pa'-lourth

quartcT iMiskfc kick in the history of all

SupcT How Is. Six pla> s latcT. the Saints

vv ea' able to take the lead with a 1 6-yaFd

touchdown bv quarterback Drew Hrees

to ninning hack Pierre Ihonias.

Hegiiiniiig thial quarter, the seore-

ho.inl a';id LMO atlcT Hartley's extra

point. A tou;hdown by tolls ninning

back Joseph Addai adiled an extra point

to the score, and a field goal by New

()rk;ans leli iIk" Samis trailing 17-16 by

the end ol the quarter.

As the tburth quarter began, the

Colts drove the field and on fourth ;ind

two. a Manning pass to wide aveivcT

Keggie WaviH." for a 14-yan] gain to the

Saints 16-yard line. .\n ineHective three

downs forced the C oils to set up liir a

5 1 -yard field goal. The kick by Sto\ ct

wasnogmxL which let) the ( oils ;ihead

by onK one point.

ITie Saints tiH)k advantage, and tight

cthI JcTeniy Shockes dnivc the hall

back for a touchdown. .Mler the lixich-

dow^^ the Saints attenipted a two-point

cxwNcTsion that was ruk-xJ iiKoinplete

A challenge was rcqucNieti by Saints

He;id ( oach Sean Pay ton to review the

play The niling vvas overtunx.'d and

the Samis weic giiuiled llie two |X>iiU.s,

leaving the Colts trailing by sc-ven at

24-17,

,Vs the Colts began to chai^-e the

field to gain possible momentum.

Manning threw the game's onl> inter-

ception, w hich ctTner back I racy PortcT

iiui biick lor a touchdown With PortcT's

touchdown and another extra point by

Hiulley, the score was 31-17 in favor

of the Saints Fhe Saints kicked the ball

hack to the C t)lts with a little over three

minute's remaining,

TTk C oils ran the kick oft' back

to the 25-yard line and cxmtinued to

chiirge the field with a sutx-es.sion of no

huddle pla>s and slKHgun formations,

TTk' C oils brouglit the ball all the way

down to the New Orleans tha"e-vard

line, ,As Manning cried to score another

touchdown, the Saints evc-n with a

pool ly ratc-d defense managetl to stop

the Colls ftwTi inching ckiscr to the

lead,

Hourtli and goal at Uie Saints five-

yard-liiK. Manning threw his last throw

of the gaiiK" that was mied incttnplete,

()n the last play ot tlw game. Baes

dowTKd the ball tliai led to the cUick

runmng out aixl the end of SupcT Bow I

Xll\

Brccs was nattxxl the ganx-'s Most

Valuable PlaycT as he onnpleted .'2-of-

.^y pa.s,scs lor 2HH yards and a [Wir of

loiiclxkiwiis witli no intereef«K>ns Ibr

the Super Bow I v ictory

Drew lirii-., lioljiiiu hi- vxk vear-olJ sun, led liii- Nivv Orleans Saints to their first Super Bowl victory in

franchise historv. Brecs wa> nanicj the Mi>st N'aluahle Plaver after throwing rwo touchdowns.

Sibling rivalries intense

I,ions coach JtH' Jones squared off again.st hiM brother, Yale ha.skecball coach James la»l Saturday. The
Bulldous defeated the Liims, 79-64.

C'DIL MIMA Dvin Sl'lc IMOK
CJoiLti.l NtVls NhlVU'RI^

Anyone who has a sibling

will tell you that the competition

between brothers and sisters can

be intense. In everyday situations,

such as fighting over control of

the remote, this sibling rivalry

becomes nothing more than a petty

argument. However, when siblings

face off against each olher as ath-

letes, the situation gets more com-
plex, as they must balance their

own desire to win with the desire

to see their sibling succeed II is

through this iniernal Niruggle that

sibling competition becomes the

ideal form ot good sportsmanship

If you need an example of

l^.tLi. . ... lalk tu thu

C olui:, . bail coach.

loe Innen, On Sittiirdav night.

Ji'iio I iced oft against Iiin hiother.

the coach of the ^'ale men's has-

kethall team. James Jones Ihe

weekend matchup, which at fust

glance appeared to be out of the

twilight /one. was a perfect exam-

ple of sibling competition at work.

While each coach was I (Mi percent

fcicused on giving his team the best

chance at w inning the itame. tlieie

were other forces at pl.iy as well

"Voii know, when we lose,

there's a part of me that s happy

for him that he's won a game

It's like this thing that you can't

explain unless you're in it." Joe

Jones said. For most athletes, the

sight of the opponent celebrating

m victory is sickening, but this

IS not Ihc case for Jones. After

a game against Yale, regardless

of the ouleoine. Jones is never

completely happy or defeated. His

relationship with his brother pre-

vents his emotions from reaching

the extremes, which is exactly

the point of good sportsmanship

Children are taught at an early

age lo be humble and respectful in

both victory and defeat However,

most athletes forget this message

because it is incredibly ditTicult

to remain calm and collected in

a world that thrives off of emo-
tion. AVhat you cmkup \*ith art

athletes ihat alternate between the

emotional extremes. If you need

a guide lo gmxl sportsmanship,

just turn to the Joneses of the

world: the Manning brothers, the

Williams sisters, the Barry broth-

ers.

At this point. It's easy to find

fault with my examples by point-

ing out that all of these duos

are professional players or college

coaches In these cases, it's fair

to argue that the siblings paint

an overly positive picture to the

media in order to avoid contro-

versv. While it is true that sib-

ling rivalries pose problems, the

idea that brother and sister athletes

display the truest form of good

sportsmanship holds true even in

amateur play.

I have competed with my broth-

er at everything imaginable, from

getting good grades to playing

basketball. During the moments of

coinpetition. such as playing OUC-

on-one, 1 tried my best to cnub
him (the little brother has to learn

his place, right'.'). However, just

as Jones pointed out earlier, 1 was

never completely happy in victory

or angry in defeat. I won't try to

claim that 1 am a good sport. 1

don't like seeing the other guy witi

the trophy, and I don't in-

ily want to shake his haiul

hMtfed ganfc IkM wh<i«> 1 4MaflA
against my hnMher, I'm as eood'i

sjxJft as Twill ever he, an

saying something.

If you've read this coluiiHi

expecting a solution lo the grave

problem that is unsportsmanlike

conduct, then you're going lo he

disappointed. All I've provided is

something to strive for the ideal.

Who knows, maybe you can get

everyone to act like siblings by

singing "Kumbaya" or something

Whatever Ihe solution may be. the

point IS that siblings have figured

out something that the rest of the

sports world needs to pick up.

Banking for the

BSeneration

g^6io)®QDg^^
1 QoOimiJ^^jmijfepfflll^

1
Contact Jeffrey R. Larn

Sports@DallyCollegian.c

'~
TV A ""^Tf-' ^5}

Get (jreat info, open accounts online

and get awesome stuff like eChecking',

eStatements, Online Banking and Bill

Pay. It's easy for you to choose your style

of banking. There's even online live chat.

'S10 minimum deposit to opan cChacking Account No minimum balonc* requimd

In mnmtiiin accoiml Othof bank » ATM lurchorge Ib«« tliiil «r« chorgad lo rti«

.! 'iiiinl during current statement cycle will ba refunded on the lest business

(irty ol Ihe current slelemant cycle Accounts closed or changed lo another product

during » current statement cycle will not racaive a refund ol the other bank s

ATM surcharge fees

Ciiiiclt nut

P7DN
SA\nNGS BMIK

My Bank. My Future.

mycoolbank.com |
413.527.4111

Belchertown I Easthampton I Hadley i Nortli

South Hadley I Southampton 1 Westfleld

Information Meeting
Wednesday, February 10

5:00 PM
Goodell 508

UMASS Amherst

Find ESB on ^^
nifoiiT (xu'iAst I

< 1 »i r t 1 . t afacebook
Member FDIC

''ft*

Life is coUins. How far will you so?

Peace Corps
www. peacecorps . gov

800.424.8580
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PUFFTON VILLAGE

Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot

wate!^ and cooking gas!

On site LAUNDRY,

off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

^ n I I

Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

www. PL'fF TON VILLAGE.COM

Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal by Zach Weiner smbc-comics.com

I N6V6R -Cv<30GH-r/^/I/5^ YCU GST/rP
A^W^Ne COUUl>/ t^Y ^PeMD TW6\V2.

'

' BE ^O ^ / EN-T\;^e CM\UPVO0D> \^4

L>i^\t 8V twE E^4p OF ^po^BK^ce
^UeiZE'^ MOTVA\t^G UE^T BUT COtO^ C^tail^t\oH^—-sM*

The war against women was lost quickly.

HOROSCOPES
aqiiMliii ji«M.2o-Ftt.ss

Doing your part to help the environment

does not include castrating a live bull.

Fii.l9-M«. 20

You are only as young as the artists that

you listen to. I guess this explains your

fascination with the Kid's Bop CDs.

Never take the last slice of buffalo

chicken pizza. You will lose something
that you hold dearly twice a week.

laiiniS Ant. 20 • Mat. 20

If Oscar Wilde can make it big, then

shouldn't anyone with an appreciation

for fine china?

Every count/ in the state needs their own A-

Team. Tryouts are weekly and the only pnsrequi-

sitE is that you have a swed: catch-phrase

fwicy ^- ^^ ^ ^' ^^

Usten! What have your parents \sM you about

ping pong balls and sensitive surfaces? Need

they remind you what happened last time?

leO Aa. 23 ' Aug. 22

Sarah Palin has finally done this country a
good deed by proving that crib sheets can
get you far in your career.

Vfr0O Am. 23 • Un. 22

It is atx)ut time that the Doritos marketing

team realized that their product is also a

weapon for homeless people.

libra Sifr, 23 ' Oct. 22

A certain b)atch of Super Bowl ads are once
again reminding us that the U.S Census is

simply annoying.

fCOrfHO Oct. 23 - Noi/. 21

Peyton Manning hates losing almost as
much as he hates germs transferred in

a sportman-like handshake.

M0ftttrflft N6V. 22 Ok. 21

The one person in the world that

annoys you shall henceforth be called

"nub-tub".

caprkam »M 19

People do not want to see you eat casually
at the DC. Show the world how a pimp
eats a steak.

WE WANT
:0Mics'

Questions?! Comments?!

E-mail us: Gomics@dailyc]oliegian.a)m
Frietxl us on Facebook: "Coliegian Comix"
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ACROSS
I. Farewell
6. A Rocky Mountain
state

II. Feline

14. Actors who commu-
nicate entirely by ges-
tures

15. Hue
16. A lyric poem
17. Applied
19. Wordplay
20. Lariat

21. Noblemen
23. Barely adequate
27. Rich in decorative
detail

28. Looked into

32. Stalks

33. Marked by excessive
enthusiasm
34. Wood-cutting tool

37. Makes a mistake
38. Mayhem
39. Couch
40 Drench

41. More reasonable
42. Spanish for "Mister"

43. Incursion

45. The underside of a

structural component
48. Decrees
49. Crunchy
50. Confronted
53. How long something
has existed

54. Clarification

60. Friend

61. Readjust
62. Spoon-shaped ves-
sel with a long handle
63. Terminate
64. Saucy
65. A type of shovel

DOWN
1

.

French for "Friend"
2. Faint or poorly lit

3. Elf

4. Snake-like fish

5. Incapable of function-

ing properly

6 Freezes
7. Puts on clothing

8. Male singing range
9. Till

10. Dictated
11. Dried meat of the
coconut
12. Grownup
13. Taut or rigid

18. Marketplace 22. Also
23. Hoarder
24. French for "Between"
25. Avoid or turn away
26. Precious stones
27. Relating to the ear
29. Pertaining to mod-
ern day Persia

30. Judge's hammer
31. Terminate before
completion
34. Relating to audible
sound
35. Underway
36. Alerts

38. Handle of a weapon
39. Anagram of "Seat"

41. Marksmen
42. Shoes
43 Contingencies
44 Tall woody perennial

grass

45. Erect leafless flower

stalk

46. A keyboaro instrument
47. A tract of open land

50. Bother

51. Cards with just one
symbol
52. Metropolis
55. Meadow
56. Faucet
57. A mountain on Crete
58. Aged
59. Born

Valentine's Day
Special! ^gg^

Valentine's Day
^ message in a heart!

To Run Friday

Feb. 12

E-

office in the

com, Call 413.545.3^

r Basement for placeme

am TliFWall'63iB
Discount role-playing games, Collectible cardgames ""'"^i

(CCGs), Miniature war gafnes and board games, fun for everyoneli

Hours: 10-10 Wednesday-Sunday. 12-10 Monday, Clo«»d^tuesdays

Bam Shops) Rt. 9',l4iidt«)t4«34t«44fi

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day poten-

tial. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

FOR RENT

Hobart Condos 3 bed-
rooms: hardwood floors,

study in basement. Cable
& Phone in all bedrooms
& study. NOW SHOWING
for June & September. NO
FEES www. amherstlincol

nrealty.com 253-7979

TUTORING SERVICES

Math, Physics, Chemistry,

Stats & GRE. Call John
413-584-8643 JBoid42@
yahoo.com.

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 4 13-549-
1906 233 North Pleasant
St. Amherst. 24 Hour hot-

line 1-800-550-4900 www.
birthright.org

Brandywine Apts Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts Leases begin June,
July, Aug, or Sept. First

Come, First Serve Get
Them While They Last

www.brandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600
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Black Bears beat UNH twice,

Fans participating in HE voting
BV MiC HAbL ClK V)S

Cm 1 1 1.1W (.AiRRt^lDM'tVT

Maine had a priHiuctive >vtfckend with two vital

wins i)\cr ci)nli.Tcncc-lcadinj; New lluinpshirc

The Black Bears imprused lo l4-'>-^ on the scasmi

vkiih the win and ll-h-2 in conference play. With a

Massachusetts loss to Boston ( ollej!C. Maine mined
into a lie with ihc t.aj;les lor second place in Ihe

Hockey I as!

Brian Hynnoflhe Black Bears scored a puirol'goals

in ihe f>-3 win Saturday nn>hl ajiainst the Wildcats

LNH had Ihe game in control with a 2-0 lead going

into the inlennission courtesy ol" John Hennon and
Slevie Moses, who each had first periiHl goals Maine
responded in the second stan/a wilh two jjoals vMihiii a

minute ot each oilier lo knot up Ihc game at Uvo, iMlh

Hynn and Rohb\ Dee both scoring ofl' ol rebounds

The Black Bears ended the period with another strike

to ihc back of the net when Theo .Anderson snuck a ihc

puck by t NH goallender Brian I osier lo gi\e Maine

their first leail going into the iliird period

Joey Diamond ga\e ihe Black Bears a two-goal

ad\antage wiih a power-play goal, bul New Hampshire
quickly responded when Bobby Butler and Paul

Thompson teamed up to (ind Phil DeSimone for his

eighth goal of the season and cut the deficit lo one

I l\nn got his second goal on a breakaway, making the

score ^-y. and an empiy nelter sealed the f>-} victory.

Maine oiilshoi I NH 4()-.^0. while goallender

Scoil Darling had an impressive game, slopping 27

shois. hosier made .^4 saves in net. Maine returns to

action this weekend against Boston Lniversity. New
Hampshire «ill host I'nuidcncc on Iriday night.

Fan voting to play part
Hockey fast ( ommissioner Joe Bertagna announced

last Wednesdav ihal fans will be able to vole fot the

All-IX'cade team online Voting, which is sptinvired

by iorpso Hockey, will be available until March •* on

See HOCKEY EAST on page 7

I Klf^l I MA>^ A) Mil: ni "»

Junior Scan Busch won the poK- vault record over llu- wvekcnJ vshilc setting a new DMass n-cord, Tliis

week, Biiseb took liltli place in the (Jii^eiiyark Invitational.

Club hockey wins title
BV Hutu Sc RIBNtR

Afler a sireniioiis sea,s()n on the

ICC. Ihe Mass;iclnisetts club htK-key

leam capluivil the N'orlheast C'ollegKiic

Hockey Associalions west diMMmi

title on Saliirtlay against Wesllicld

Stale. Next for the Minutemen is iIk

NIC H.AplayolTs. which begin on I eb

r~ with rcgionafs

lis been a long load for I Mass

( l'>-X-0. «>-2-() M.( HA West) since

reluming from Ihe winter break,

wilh the Nl ( HA playoffs jiisi

around Ihe comer

I lie Minuiemen sutli-'rai an II -4

loss lo New York in llicir first game

at Ihe Mullins Ceiiler pr.tciice nnk

The game agiiiiM ihe Violets (12-

14) showed liltlc olR-nsive prixliic-

lion IroMi Ihc Miiuiicmcii, as well as

a (lcti.-Msc thai couldn'i find ils uas

an Hind ihc ice.

Sconng for the Miniilenien iliiniiL'

the game was senior lorwaid Met

< ioolsby. who betoiv the break w.is dii

an olTensive lear not onlv liir ( Mass,

bul in ihc confea'iicc (ioolsbv scorai

his I Kill giiiil of the yciir. nearly double

the amount he scoa-d in the 2(Km-2()(W

scaMMV (ioolsby has 22 points on the

>car. giHKl Itir eighlli m the conleiencc.

ind has aKn nolchcd two game-lving

goals, pulling him in <i lie lor (iisl iii Ihc

conlerence.

.Mm) nelling a goal lui t Mass in

Us loss against New York was forward

Danny Amao. «ho maiched his single

goal in Ihe game with a quick assist

ihal helped Ihe Minuiemen provide a

liille more otfense

( M.iss' lapse in delensi\e pressure

could Iv seen in the switch between

goalies in ihc game. I reshman Jik'

ladanila split time with senior Mark

I conard during the game, wiih

ladan>la letting up six goals amid ihc

V's shots taken ,ii hiiii I conard stopixil

I

I

scores, bill also allowed fi\c goals

Mier a liean-tireakmg loss in ihc

Violets. Ihe Vliniilcmcn conlimied

iheir home sirelch when Ihey coni-

|x-ied against Western ( onnecliciil

Bouncing Kick against the ( nionials

C-t-l \l( HA VVesli. 1 Mass loiiiid

its way lo the net while protecling their

own in a 4-2 \ icioty.

Similar to earlier in the seavin.

C ioolsby netted a goal for the Manton

and While along with Icllow graduate

stiulenl forward captain Reed Powers.

ladit'ola got the luxJ in net and was

impressive, allowing two gcxils in the

2X shots taken

Northeasiern came to Ihe

Mullins Center a wc>ck laler ailempt-

ing lo kiKK'k-otr a highly-iiKitivaled

Minuiemen side. I 'nlimiiiialely for the

Huskies (S-.V(( Nl ( HA I asl). liMa.ss

worked hard lo secure iheir 4-.^ \ idory.

(ioolsby priKluced olfensively

again for t JMass in iIh: Ihnlling match

lietween slate Hvals. This time (or the

senior capiaiii. it was Ihim a ililTereni

angle, as ( ioolsby had Iwo a.ssisis dur-

ing Ihe game.

Aniao lound his way lo the nel

again in the conlesi. along with for-

wards Julian Maleski and Michael

Banleil I \en the detense got in on the

See CLUB HOCKEY on page 7

UMass gearing up for

A- 10 Championships
B> Jl 111(1^ hSl.MANN

l,'. >LI L<.iL\S b^A^\

In approximately a week and a half

the Massachasetis men's sv^immmg

and diving leain will altempi to win an

luiprcvedented liHirth-straight Alhintic

10 title Bul as the race gets closer, the

Minulenien continue lo simply prt-pare

Ihcinsekes one day at a tiiTK". The .A- 10

( hampionsliips will be held in Fkifl'alo,

SY,.Hifeb 17-20.

"As k>ng as vouAe done the work,

ihcTes no such thing as loo much

rest" said L'Mavs men's cuach Rass

Yarworth.

file Minutemen didn't compete

111 the New l.ngLind Invitational over

the weekend, and will go into the

A- 10 Championships with more

than two wc-eks since their last nKcl

fhrouglKiut ihe seastwi couches liob

NewctHnb and ^arworth have sta-ssed

that the vigorous schedule, v^hich is

composed of dual inc-els and invita-

tKmals against stnmg programs mil of

Ihe conference, are ultiinately prepara-

tion lor the Minutemen for the con-

feience championships. Nevertheless.

UMass hopes the tune ot\ will help

rejuvenate their bodies and keep them

sharp, as they remain focased on their

ultimate goal

The .MasvTchasetts womens swim-

ming iuid diNing leain hiuJ a strong

slKiwing in the race, tinishing fourth

111 the ineei. which was also held in

Buffalo last year

Six meinbers of the MinutewointTi

competed in the New l^ngland

hnitational ovct the weekend. The

invitaticHul was held in Cht-stniit Hill,

Mavs . and featured several schotils

from the Nortlieast. Swim programs

fwrn Kcene State College in New
Hampshire, as well as Providence

College and Bryant lniversity in

Rluide Island, and host Btjston C ollege

compeietl in Saiurd.i\ s meet.

llie Mmutewomen took advantage

of the opportunity lo hit the w atcT and

perfoniictl well. Sophomore IXmrthy

Polalin had a very strong day. as she

emtTged victorious in the .S(X) yard

freestyle She did so in impressive fash-

ion, defeating the sectind-place finisher

b) nearly six seconds, while also plac-

ing third in tlie 2(X) yard trvestyle event.

The first event of the day was the

2(X) freestyle relay, with l)ie quartet of

senior .Ashley IVess. freshman Brin

Phinney. l.auren Marie and Dorothy

Polatin finishing second wilh a time

of l:4C):55. The team was slightly

more than two seconds behind first

place finisher BC. In the 100 yard

breastsiroke. freshman Lauren Mark

finished forth with a tiine of 1:10:22.

Freshman Danielle Sekurski coinpeted

in the 200 women's butterfly event and

placed fitlh.

SevcTal of the Minutewcimen who

cxHTipeied in the race on Siatunday will

be instrumental to the team next sea-

son, as they w ill aitanpl lo fill the spoLs

of li\ e graduating seniors.

.hifny hjiKintmn am /» rvofhed via

atkiil III n'liiiiiumnia shukm imuxss.fdu.

Phil DeSimone of L'NH trios to score HKainst I '.Mass in a game earlier this season. DeSimone (aired belter

against .Maine, scoring his eighth Kt)al ot the season, but the Wildcats (ell lo Maine, 6-3.

Medley finishes strong
Boone, Doyle, Roa impressive

B\ MlCllAbLWiHH)
C'OllllHA.N STAIt

Traveling Ui Yale University over the

wcx^cxl for iIk- C iiegcTigiick Iii\ it^iiioiuil.

Ihe Masvk. husctts track .ukI field teams

tumeil in iuiolhcT solid perfi>mi;uice

( hi the iiKn's sick;, ihe MinuleiiMi

qitililic'd two nKiiilvrs fiir the Nevs

l-ngkuxl cliiimpicmship, beginning wilh

sophomore I Xuiiel W'u in the leani's first

event IntLiv aftenKKHi V\'u won ihe

king jiiinp Willi a disuuice of 22-OC).5

feet, qiuilifymg tor the NIC "s while

giving his leam a sinitig liiM viclorv lo

start otVtlK' wcvkcixl.

following VVu on 1 ritLiy was the

distance meilley relav leam, where

Josh BiHinc, Joseph Dovle. Scott

V'anderMolen and Jonathan Pierce

combined for a firth place finish. Iheir

coiiihiiial time of I0:l>4.74 was gtxxl

enough to qualify them for ihe faslem

College Athletic Conference cham-

pionship. I Mass coach Ken OBnen
was picaseil with how his leam per-

fonned heading into Ihe second iliiy of

competition.

"We had souk- nice pcTfimnances

right out of the bkxk.s." O'Brien said.

"Illis weekend is a pretty good psy-

chological ;uid eiiHidoiuil jolt tiir iIk"

kids, :ukI i1k*v a-acicxl pivttv well lo it.

Dan was great iHii of iIk' gate, aikl the

iTKdlev le;un ituTKtl (Hit a great effort."

On Saturday, llw Minutemen were

led by senior .Amlrew McC ami, who
captured 1 0th place in the MfXI-iiKMer

nin finishing in a lime of S:.^2 S4

minute's, Mc< anil missed qualifying

for the New Ijigland championship by

W scvonds.

Another stning finish for fj'Mass

came fnim junior Sean Busch, who last

week won the pcilc vault event while

setting a school rcvoni in iIk" pnvess

"his wtvk. Busch Ux>k fifth place in

the pole \ault. reaching a height of

l.';-O.V(K(feet

"We did a goiKl job," s;iid O'Bnen.

"With so many diflerenl scIkxiIs thati

noniial, it was nice to scv Ihey guys luild

tlK-ir own (Hit thcTc. We're nght whc-re

we need to be nght tuiw,"

Also coin|vliiig in the invitational,

the women's tnick :uid field laun \sas

impressive in Iheir [VTliMinances on

both days.

Leading the way for Ihe

Miiuiiewt)meTi was the distarKC med-

ley relay tc-am of K;uvii Risi. Michelle

JensstTi. Cima Pemo, and Courtney

Baklw in. The four nirmcTs combiiKxJ for

a L'Mass recxwd 1 1 :44.37, whik; finish-

ing scx'oikI 111 the event. They impnAcd
on their pre\ lous I C .AC qu;ilify ing liitK

and beat Ihe pivvuxis schinil ivcord by

tour seconds.

Jenvsen later went on to qualify

for the New I';ngland ch;unpionship

with Ikt seventh phice finish in the

4<IO-meler niii lenssen. a ineinber of

Ihc 4\4<K»-melcT relay as well as Ihe

dislaiKC medley also helped Bntlany

Bakanowski. L.rika Linger, iuxl Deanna

Julian finish third in Ihe 4x4<K>-metcT

relay on Satiird;iy. with tin." fixirsome

combining lor a liine of 3:57.91

.

Bolh teams will be competing for

Ihe fiflh-straight week this Friday wlien

Ihc7 travel to Boston for the annual

Valentine InviUilional.

MuhiU'l WiMKi ((III hi' iViK-hed at

im M<xKhistU(knl iiimiw cihi

Ml n,l^\ III I niiili

Senior Alec CJixilsbv led the Minutemen to victories over Wcstfield State and Keene State ovvr the wvekend
as the Minutemen grabbed the NKCHA west title.
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Gay marriage ban hits federal court
UM proi testifies in landmark marriage case

By Mrhelle Wiluams
Q>IU:H1ANST'KH

CXer the past decade, seven state

courts have ruled that denying gays

and lesbians the nght lo marry is a vio-

lation of the slate constitution In 2004,

the Massachusetts Supreine Judicial

Court voted to allow gay marriage,

with Chief Justice Margaret Marshall

commenting that the Commonwealth's

consunition "forbids the creation of

second class citi/ens" and that "the

right to marry means little if it does not

include the nght to marry the person of

one's choice,"

Across the country in California

many residents were allowed the same

nghts fi»r a bnef penixi. beginning

in 20t)4, when San Francisco Mayor

Ciavm Newsoin and other city offi-

cials began issuing same-sex marriage

certificates, which alkiwed more than

4.000 couples to marry in the area.

That changed during the state elec-

tions of 2(X)X. iKiwevcT when a consti-

tutional amendment titled Proposition

8 was passed in California. The
amerHJment added the clause "only

marriage between a man and a woman
is valid or recognized in Califomm" to

the stale consiilution

Following the passage of

Proposition 8. proteslcTs quickly orga-

nized against the amendment, filing

suit to block it in court. On May 26.

2(XW. the Supre-me Court of California

defended the voter-approved same-sex

inamage ban in a 4 to .^ \ote. Tlie

judges also decided at thiil point in

lime lo allow the I S.OtXJ gay couples

wed prior to the ban ti> remaui ofti-

cially married.

On Jan. 1 1, a case called /Vr/r \

SclnMnzciu'iivcr was banight lo the

federal ctiurt level at the L S Distncl

Court for the Northem District of

CahtiiMnia the ninth district, and will

decide whether lo allow C~alifomuins

the nght to inamage. regardless of

gcnider

Pcm V Silmiirzi-fH'f^ir is a fed-

cTal case filed by two same-sex cou-

ples. Knstin Perry and Sandra Steir

of Alameda County and Paul Kaiaini

and Jefftey Zarrillo of Los Angeks.

who were denied the right to many
by county registrars, agamsi the slate

of California and will dcxide whether

l*roposition S violates the equal protec-

tion clause of the 14th Amendment of

the U.S. Constitution, which declares.

"No state shall depnve any person of

life, liberty or property with(HJl due

prix;evs of law; nor denv' to any person

the equal protection of the laws."

This case has been brought to the

U.S. district ccKirt-level by lawyers

ThetxJore Boutrinis. f)avid Boies and

llieodore B, Olstm. the latter two

being best known for representing

opposing parties m die 2000 elec-

tion case between Cieorge W, Bush

iind Al Gore. Rc-pa-scntalives for bolh

sides called histonans. political sci-

entists and other experts to the stand

for ic-siinMny, including University ol

See MARRIAGE on page 3

2008 saw the passage of Proposition 8, the California constitutional amendment prohibiting same-sex mar-

riages, which has Kenerated larije protests such as these in San Kraiuisco.

UMass reorganizes VC candidate speaks

federal research cash about future priorities
By Ai.Ii.\ R(XHt
c:ini>i.wN- StAH

In an attempt to acquire additional federal research rev-

enue, represenlaiives for the University of Massachusetts

Michael Malone. the vice chancellor for Researeh and

Engagement, and Tom Milligan. executive v ice chancel-

lor for University Relations, have announced a ret»rga-

ni/ation plan which also seeks to strengthen University

Relations in Boston and with l(K'al community leaders.

The recently approved proposal was first mtriHluced

in March 2009 and is geared towards interdisciplinary

programs.

The goal is to centrali/e the large prop»>sals such

programs receive, as well as to collabtirate with other

universities and colleges, something Malone said will

help UMass build stronger relationships with other

institutions Malone said that the reorganization will

help cix>rdinale the diflerenl schixils under one umbrella

subject.

In an elTort to reassure UMass students. Malone said

that the reorganization of research money will not affect

tuition or fees m any way. Malone said it is a plan which

will help integrate UMass with other sch(H)ls by building

relationships, as well as improv ing research activities and

relations in ihe Boston area

Malone said that he wants to add Ihe capability in the

University Relations office lo work with big proposiils.

mo^tly ones over SI million Malone .ulded that the reor-

ganization will help make dealing with these proposals

mn more cfFicienily and said he hopes this will help the

faculty work more efficiently He also wishes to enlice

facullv members to stay al the University, rather than

accepting outside ofTers.

According to Malone. improving the way the faculty

See RESEARCH on page 3

By Cameron Foro
t.%>lltl.lAS. SlAH

snow dud

MATT ROC IIH.t.AC'C OlLfcc.lAN

University officials closed campus Wednesday after weather reports predicted more than five inches

of sntiw. Most areas only received a dusting of the white stuff, however, including the Minuteman statue.

Dr. Kevin E. Charles, Ihe

assistant vice president of stu-

dent and academic services at the

University of New Hampshire,

held a public forum Tuesday eve-

ning to discuss his plans for the

future should he become a vice

chancellor at the University of

Massachusetts.

The session was one of two
C harles held that day: the first

was restricted lo students only,

with the laler public forum wel-

coming everyone. He was the

last of the four candidates for

the position of vice chancellor of

student affairs and campus life to

hold such sessions over the past

week.

Approximately forty people

turned up for the public ses-

sion at 4 p m. in the Campus
Center basemenl. mosi of whom
appeared to be UMass faculty

and siafY. along with a handful of

students and Amherst residents.

Charles received his B.S. in

Health and Physical Fducalion

from last Slroudsburg University

in Pennsylvania, later going on to

earn an M.S. in Health Kducation

and a D.F^d. in Higher Education,

both from Pennsylvania State

University. Copies of his resume

were handed out at the session,

revealing that he has worked al

a collegiate level since 19X2.

Charles started out working for

the residence hall programs at

Penn Stale, eventually mov-
ing up to managerial positions

with health services and student

affairs at Penn State. Western

Kentucky University, and UNH.
Now he hopes to add UMass to

that already lengthy list.

After introducing himself.

Charles informed the crowd about

his motives for applying for the

position, as well as the aspects of

his credentials that set him apart

from the other three candidates.

"I'm applying for Ihe posi-

tion because it's a step up for

me," he said. "Unlike the other

candidates, I'm not a silling vice

chancellor. I do have one year of

experience as an interim vice, and

so I've been around the table and
I've been in that role, bul Ihe jtib

is so different at Ihal point; it's

about maintaining the status quo
until new leadership comes in.

So that's what I did for Ihal year

[2003] ..and from that poiiil on I

had decided that what I'd like lo

do is to move lo a \ ice chancellor

position.

"I'd love to slay in New

I iigland," he weiil on. "I

liked Kentucky, and I'm from

Pennsylvania so of course I'll

always love Pennsylvania, bul

New England is really special

Bul it has to be the right profes-

sional opportunitv as well, and
this looks like it |UMass| looks

like a university on the ino\e; it

looks like a university with the

potential to do some new ihings,

and also looks like a university

that IS very challenged, especially

with finances."

Charles has certainly had some
experience with that In 200'), the

University of New Hampshire
was able to turn a small profit

on their once-indcbled operating

revenue afler several rounds of

layoff's, tuition and fee increases.

and other cost-culling measures

Indeed. Charles worked quick-

ly lo stamp out any doubts thai he

was unsuited to deal wilh such

unprecedented challenges, staling

that it was "extremely exciling"

for him lo possibly take on those

challenges again in the future.

C tiailes also highlighled his

plans for increasing student

enrollment and retention rates.

the "fundamental principle"

being "to go where people are."

spreading ihe reach of UMass'
sphere of influence

"Having a one-on-one con-

versation is iTiuch more powerful

than having a brochure on hand.

When you do reciuil students,

there has lo be a support system

in place for retainment purpos-

es"

Charles also revealed some of

his priorities for Ihe near future

when prompieil during a subse-

quent question and answer ses-

sion

"1 ihink that I would put my
number one priority as having an

engaged, involved, vibrani slu-

denl bod> that is connected lo

the offices and services Ihal I

am responsible for in a way that

IS unprecedented." he said "I

See CHARLES on page 2

\,'\1IS K AV.

Or. Kevin E-. Charles spoke on Tuesdav regarding what his ohjectivx^s

would be if he received the vice chancellor of student affairs postition.

ARTS & I IVING

Old Hearts for Haiti

The Yoiin)^ III Heart Chorus performs live

lonifihl (It the FAC for the "Stand with

Haiti " hem-fit concert.

SEE pac;e S

SPORTS

Diffcrcnt kxik, siune goals

This season .v seniors will look lo lead the

UMass lacrosse team to the lop of their

new confetvnce and hack into the /VC Vf .4

tournament.

SthP.Md 8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian coluwinst I eii^h

(ireaney pokes at the power of

pnnerhs in .iincriean .society

SI f. I'.Al ,[ '»

niiilyCoIlegian.coio

(iet a first look al the ( Ma.ts

tennis, lacrosse and sofihall

teams in our online spring

sports />rc\iew.
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Candidate Charles UM Transit^s green
holds final forum i . u\yywork earns it an A

CHARLES from page 1

don't think it's unrealistic for an

institution liice [UMass] to say

that we're going to have the best

student affairs organization, at

least in New f.ngland.

"I would also like to know
that the Living and Learning

( omiTiunities...are thriving

and that we've gut great fac-

ulty involved in them, and that

everything is being assessed.,

thai finances may be challeng-

ing, but we're managing them

because we've got the right tools,

and more importantly the right

people. And I think everybody

will be generally happy with what

we're doing. That would be my
vision."

How will he know if everyone

IS happy'.' CharlcN stressed the

importance of campus-wide ques-

tionnaires and surveys, citing a

90 percent response rate at L'NH.

"Focus groups are a big part

of what we do (at UNH) ..rang-

ing from focus groups on health

issues to focus groups of RAs
saying how all their residents

perform," he said.

When asked what he felt his

biggest non-financial challeng-

es would be. Charles said that

assessing his new work environ-

ment would be the most signifi-

cant.

"As with any new job, there

are fundamental challenges. One
IS who is there, and what they

think: Is there a culture, a history

in the organization that supports

positive and forward thinking, or

is there one that says we ought to

maintain the status quo'.' What's

typical is that there's someone
who's involved in that, so I think

It's a challenge to assess that

and make sure that the leader of

that organization is making clear

that there probably will be some
things that need to change over

time."

Cameron Ford can be reached

at cford(a student, umass. edu.

By Lal>ra Ll^tit

CiXiBilAN Sr.vf

The PVTA has iastalied extra bike racks on yome buses, one of the mans'

WW'S it has tried to limit the number oi cars cummutinj: t«> campus.

Plentiful, efficient transportation,

student involvement, and a green ini-

tiative have earned the Utuversity of

Mas.sachu*.Hts' transit system an "A" in

the 2010 aillege sustainability report

I^hructor of UMass Transit AJ Byam
said the primary reason tiir earning the

grade was "the large usage from the

student populaooa" adding that "it's fite

and ea.sy to use. the only thing you have

to do is kx)k up the bus schedule."

L'Mavs' iraaspon is a part of the

Pioneer Valley Transit Authoniy's

(PVTA) Five College network, which

means transportation is tree to all stu-

dents arKl fiicultv membcTs of Smith.

Amherst Mount Holyoke, Hampshire

and UMass. However, the system is not

exclusive to students, faculty and staff,

with the PVTA helping many citi/ens

of Amherst and the Pioneer Valley gel

around each day

The ndcTship on the PVTA buses

has sigruticandy increased in the past

year, nsing 6.K6 percent and now car-

ries 1 4,000 to 1 6,000 poiksengers a week,

according to numbers in the report The

transit system makes it iixwe acces-

•>ibk' tor students to take advantage of

the opportunities offered bv the Five

C'oUe^, helping tnany students take

clas.ses at different colleges.

Acamiing to Byam. in the tiiture

months. U Mass T ransit h(jpes tt) increase

service "ilthe eamomy improves."

LXspite the ttip grade, sonK students

are still reluctant to use the bu^ system.

"I have never used [UMi&s Transit),"

sakl UMass student hmily ( ionsalbes "I

havejust never gotten aniuiKl to figunng

It out"

Ilie bus schedukr is posted online ai

the PVTA website, pvia.cora but siicne

students suggested they are unwilling to

go thaxigh the effort of understanding

the multitude of bus routes.

"It was only difficult when 1 dkbi't

know how to read the bus schedule,"

said Rachel l>eavitt a UMass treshman.

"But it IS pretty easy lo use, once you

figure it out"

Some members of the faculty also

use the PVTA system, hoping to avoid

the fees atxi chaos ofparking on campus.

"[The PVT.A] is very converuent"

said Thomas Moor, a cotrputer coasul-

tant who takes the bus thxn Sunderland

to get to work at UMass everyday. "It

comes right to the end ofmy street"

According to Byam, UMass Transit

has taken on a green initiative in the pest

year with success. The University is

aitcinptmg to use cleaner ftiel to power

their buses, and also make it easier to

walk and bike to the carrfxis rather than

driving in. "We are alwa>'s kxiking for

alternative, cleaner fuel to use," he sakl.

Currently, the campus buses use

ultra-k)w sulfur diesel fuel, one of the

cleanest available liiels for buses.

For their efforts providing viable

alternatives to single-occupancy vehicles

on campus, UMass Transit was award-

ed the U.S. Fjivinininental Protection

Agency's Commuter's Choice Award in

2006.

Many academic departments are

involv ed in the transit sy-stem, according

to Byam. Computer Science researchers

have recently worked mstailing a track-

ing system into PVTA buses, which will

eventually alknv nders to track buses'

kxatKins in real time online.

"We have been working with the

enginecnng department for years " said

Bvdin. He expressed hopes to expand

student involvement and continue the

strong connections already made in vari-

ous academic dcfartmaits.

The PVTA has long made use of

the school's lai]ge student work force,

which is one reason it scored high on the

sustainability report card. 90 percent of

empbyees are UMass students, includ-

ing 50 student bus drivers.

"(Jur studoit work force is excel-

fcnt" sakl Byam. "They are our bread

and butter."

'Ciomg green' remains a popular

notion among the student body, acaud-

ingtoByam.

"I think the [green initiative] Ls very

important to the students it is critical to

their flitures to begin saving eneigy," be

said. "Cioing green should be ingrained

in every lifestyle."

Envirorvnental protection is key to

many students using the bus syston.

Leavitt said.

"It is a kit better to take the bus than

have everyone coming on to campus

with their own cars polluting the air."

'This is a move m the nght direc-

tion for the PVTA, " said Molly Flynn,

a UMass freshman and member of

MASSPIRG. "Beaiming more environ-

mentally friendly seixis the nght tnes-

sage; that the PVTA cares alxxjt more

than just transporting people."

However, others like Moore said thai

environmental protection is not a top

priority when he steps on the bus.

"On a scale of one to ten. environ-

mental safety is a^out a two or a three."

he said

Byam hopes to carry UMass
Transit's progress into the fldure.

"We are working on new ideas

everyday." he saxl "We are cninently

in preliminary dtscussKms to get new

hybrid buses for the school."

Laura Unvtt can he rvoL'hed at

lelcn'en(a.student. umui.<i etht.
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AMHERST COLLEGE
Andrew W. Mellon Post-Baccalaureate Curatorial Fellowship

at the Mead Art Museum 2010-12

The Mead Art Museum at Amherst College is pleased to accept applications for its second Andew W.
Mellon Post-Baccalaureate Curatorial Fellowship, a highly competitive, grant-funded full-time position

from summer 2010 to summer 2012 open to recent Five College graduates of exceptional promise from

any academic major Fellows undertake substansive collections' research, organize a small exhibition:

and produce a publication To learn more, and to apply on-line t>efore February 19, 2010. please visit

httDs://iobs.amher8t.edu .
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GARDASIL-
[Human Papillomavinis Quadrivalent

(Types 6, 1 1, 16,and 18) Vacdne, Recombinant]

INTERESTED IN 6ARDASIU
OMMSa IS WIDELY AVAILABLE AND MANY
PRIVATE INSURANCE PLANS* (OVER II

TALK TO YOUR CAHPUS HEALTH (ENTER

OTHER HEALTH (ARE PROFESSIONAL
You are encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs

to the FDA. Visit www.fda.gov/medwatch or call 1-800-FDA-1088.
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Gay marriage moves University looks to reorganize

towards highest court
and expand research funding

Saim- Nc\ marriaiji- advocates are hoping that California^ Propn'.ition 8 will he >trui'k down in the L'.S.

niNtriit C\iuri lasi- /\"\ i Si htt iir:,'m'i:i,vT, which could ultimately serve as a national test ca.se.

RESEARCH from page 1

works will ultimately improve the atmosphere in which

they are working, and will also benefit the students of

LJVIa.ss. Malone said that thanks to this reorganization,

students will be able to receive high quality scholarships

to help finance the rising costs of higher education.

According to IJMa.ss student Nelly Adamietz. "It's a

great and efficient way to better our college. 1 think that

the fact that it will help students with scholarships as well

makes it even more appealing."

Sharon Kennaugh, director of state government rela-

tions for L'Ma.ss' University Relations, said she vsill be

working towards achieving the gtwls set forth bv the

reorganization plan with the Constituent Relations, a new
office located m downtown Boston.

t;d Blaguszcwski, director of news and infonnation

for the UMass News and Media Relations ofTice, also

discussed the importance of having representatives in

Boston.

"It will be helpful to have a spot in Boston to articu-

late what the campus is working on and what our needs

are." Blaguszcwski said. '"One of the goals of having

relations in Boston is to establish federal relations and

help make the University become more competitive. It is

an efTective vsay of getting out there and putting our best

foot forward." Blaguszewski also added that reorganiz-

ing the University's research revenue will help UMass
identify new funding opportunities, which he stated was

ihe main goal of the reorganization as making an impact

in Boston w ill help UMass become a top research univer-

sity.

Patricia I'helan. a UMass student said "Establishing a

place in Boston will be crucial in helping the University

generate ties with business owners and federal offices.

I'm interested to see the efTects of the reorganization."

loin Milligan. executive vice chancellor for

University Relations, further expressed the importance

of hav ing u presence in Boston. Milligan stressed that

besides having relations with federal offices, UMass
will, more importantly, build relationships with local

businesses, and the Boston community. Milligan added

that in the Boston olhces there will be fundraisers and a

public alluirs department, which will be invulv^ in the

state legislature.

Maiiv alumni live and work in the local communities

in and around Boston, making visibility there crucial to

the success of this reorganization.

.-t/t'v R(Khe can he leached at arocheif^tudent.

unuiss.edu.

MARRIAGE from page 1

Massiichusctts Professor Lee Badgett.

A professor of economics. Badgett

has studied gender and sexuality issues

since the early 90s. This past summer

herbixik. "Money. Myths, and Change;

I'he I conomic I ives of Lesbians and

Ciay Men." was published, and has

pRiv ided much of the current statistical

and analylical data on sexual i^ienta-

tion discnmination and family policy.

During the tnal. Badgett cited statistics

from Massiichusetts. a state lliat has

allowed gay iiiiimage since 2(K>4, to

show that divoa'c rales of heterosexual

couples have not been affected.

liadgett becaiiK- involvt'd in the

tnal atk'r Boies and Olson requc-st-

ed she spe:ik on her recently pub-

lished works. Her lxx)k documents

Ihe economic benefits of same-sex

inamage. noting that "if you don't let

gav couples get mamctl. thev don't

spend inoiiev on wctldings ;uid other

expenses. It is a loss to the state."

Biidgett k>iig ago became involved

in the initiative for equal m;irriage

lights. ;uid the issue has deep axMs in

Iwrown life.

"I was always sonicMne interested

111 the civil nghts iiHnemenLs," she

said. "I thought that the issue of the

geiier.il pnnciple ofequality is one that

iMir country is built on."

.As a lesbian herself. iIk issue of

equal numuge nghts is personal lo

Badgett.

"Being a lesbian made me closer

lo the issue, but evm if I luiin't been,

I still believe that I'd be invoked any-

ways," she said.

t)ther activists for LtiBT rights

believe that the issue of gay marriage

affects evervone. regardless of which

coast one lives on.

(jary Lapon. the leader of the

Western Massachusetts Lquality

Across America group, feels the

results of this case could easily afl'ect

otiier states.

"If Pro|X)silion S IS uvcrtumed in

the ctxirts. It would set iin important

precedent," said Ixipon. "It would be

a big step forward, possibly some-

thing appniaching a Hnnut \ HiKinlut

Education decision, itepending on the

wording of the dtvision
"

Lapon also fears the inverse deci-

sion and Its potential national implica-

tions

"If Proprosiiion S stands, we
could li>se mamage L^4lUllily hea-." he

said. "And as long as the Defense of

Mamage Act stands, same sex couples

are denied over llXM) fedcTdl benefits

that are granted to mamctl hetero-

sexual couples, so mamage here is still

sepamte and uneqmil"

OtK- i»ption stales have consid-

ered and somclinK"s trended towards is

civil unions Tliese alkiw for same-sex

couples lo have the lc*gal benefits of

mamage. but ami lo gam mon; supp»)rt

by not using ilie word "mamage." Vet

for many, lo be allowed anything less

ih;m the nghts of a heterosexual mar-

ned ciHipie is luit true equality.

".\ civil union for gay couples,

while heterosexual couples can many.

IS still enshnning inc'quality into the

law. " s;iid l.a|XHi.

Such opinions have been docu-

mented in Badgetl's data. Citing

Massachusetts statistics from 2004,

Badgett said. "?tl percent of gay and

lesbian couples got mamed in the first

year In states that iMily allow civil

unions, the numbers are between 10

and 12 pea-ent
"

festimony in the trial concluded

Jan. 27, although the battle Ktwecn

Ihe two sides is far fnmi over Both

continue to pa-scnit their piiints thnnigh

llie iiicilia as ihev await the decision

of Chief Judge Vaughn R. Walker.

A decision is expcxted to coine at its

earliest in Maah. tfnuigh no definite

dale has been set Walker, who ined

ihe case withtnit a jury, stated in a

pa^s confea-nce that he wiHild study

the ev idence and other bnefs pa-sented

by fx>lh sides befoa* hearing final argu-

ments.

liven alter Walker reads his dcvi-

suin. It IS expected the case will con-

tinue until It a';iches the I nited States

Supame Court

Michelle Hillumis can lie ivmlK-d

at mn\villiaifi.\tudi'ntu»kiy\.edu.

Sunday, Fd>ruary 14

5-9pm Ml DCs

Career fair goes on despite snow

INDULGEWITH:
• Rd Velvet (ak<>

• Chocolate Torte

• Chocolate Fondue

with fresh fruit

ENTER TOWINM
GRAND PRIZE:

VALENTINE GIFTBASKET

UMASS
DINING
UMassAmherst

umassdining.com

Editor^s Note:

Tlie date for the Summer, Co-op and Internship fair was published

incorrectly m Tuesday's paper. That fair will be held today, regardless of

any poienlia' weather-related delays or cancellations lo other Univer>ity

events, fiiiin 10 a.m. lo 3 p.m. in the Campus Center.

for more iiilonnation on the career fairs, visit http://www.umass.edu-

careers/calendar/fairs.

Collegian News Staff

£iiiceiit Sleai Cytale
25 N Plp3«;Rnl !^.l -41?. y www rirnh*^ ally coni
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Frifndi.y Staff

TWo CtREAl I.tK;A11(>NS:

AMItr.R.ST O-NTRR ANl) HoBART I.ANI:

Wl SI ART .SHOWINC. APAR I MINT.S

Fi n. .'^rd i rom 1 1 :30am - 4:30pm M-F

UMASS
AMHERST

^^United States

Census
2010

IT'S IN OUR HANDS

Join the Portrait of America Road Tour:

Tell Us Why You Count!

Educating the nation about the 2010 Census, the Portrait of

America Road Tour is the largest civic outreach campaign in

U.S. history.

Portrait of America is travelling for l,.'i47 days, across 150,000

miles, and will be seen by an estimated IS million people.

Become part of history!

Portrait of America is coming to UMass Amherst on

Friday, February 1 2, 2010.

Stop by the Campus Center Concourse from 1 2 noon - 2 pm
or the Mullins Center from 6 - 7 pm
and contribute your story and photo.

Tell US why you count!
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culture
A great \\as to gel a snap-shot of

a culture is to look at its proverbs,

these paradigm!) ha%e helped inap out

a set of murals fur centuries and have

defined what is legitimate to believe.

As .Americans, we've got some really

sirtuous ones to attach to our brand.

We've got Slime uplilting ones. like.

"Don't cry over spill milk." ""(jold is

where you find it." and. "From little

acorns might) oaks do grow." We've

even got some giM)d advice ones, like.

"If you can't ride two h)rses at once,

you shouldn't be in the circus" Who could forget this

one. "Leave well enough alone
"

Some are funny, like. "In Ciod we trust; all others pay

cash." Some are serious (and borderline rude), like, "Put

up or shut up." Some are even peacefully sexy, like.

"Make love, not war,"

However, some encapsulate .American materialism.

Ignorance and other negative cultural trails. These bad

eggs have leached into society to the point where they

aren't seen as opinion, but as facts of life People deem
the thi>ughts instilled by these cliches to be natural since

generations have passed them dl)v^n as acquired knowl-

edge.

These culturally poisonous faux factoids are well-

known, yet don't present themselves as mentally danger-

ous. The proverb "ignorance is bliss" is a good example

It implies that a lack of knowledge results in a gam of

happiness. The more a person knows, the more they have

to worry about. C'hild-like naivete becomes an object of

value, whereas scholarly notions of reality are taught to

make a person pessimistic and unhappy

Where is the love for education'.' Where is the value

in opening up your eyes to seeing the world around you'.'

Where is the drive to make things beiier' Isn't bliss

better when shared'.' It's much easier to share knowledge

than to share ignorance, and much belter for the world.

Here is another one "Praise makes a bad man worse."

Really' W hal about conlidence' Dtiesn't praise promote

contidence' Doesn't conlidence improve peoples' morale

and ability to produce giKid quality work' V^ithout praise,

the only reward for hard work comes m the lorm of Mat.

green pieces of paper with dead presidents and quotes

about Ciod plastered on ihem. Maybe this bad man in ques-

tion really just needs a pat on the back and he won't be so

bad anymore Maybe his Mom never hugged him enough'.'

.\ lack of praise dtHSsn't shrink a bad ego: il only

strengthens the desire for tribute.

These culturally poisonous

faux factoids are well-known,

yet don't present themselves

as mentally dangerous. The
proverb, "Ignorance is bliss,"

is a good example.

When forms of admiration only come in the form of

cash, you get proverbs like this; "A ptxir man is always

behind." So a rich man is always ahead'.' This hierar-

chy, when put into black and white, cannot only cause

loo lustful a material desire, but can also cause mental

oppression among less fortunate people.

How much money you have m your pocket may put

you behind some things, like payments or other menial

monetary things, bul ii doesn't put you lower on the lad-

der of human worth Money isn't everything. You can't

be in front or behind of some things in life, you're just a

part of a whole.

Poor or noi. people are scattered all over a multiiudc of

scales for all that life contains I aheling a person for how
much they're worth in dollar signs lakes away a person's

worth in wisdom and virtue There are a lot of people

ahead on morals who don't have much else to give but

their knowledge of experience

The vague nature of the word 'behind" and its relation

to the proverb's meaning is seen in many oiher traditional

American sayings, such as "boys will be boys." So what

will ihey be exactly' They'll be their gender' They'll be

a sex organ' I hut sounds tough

When a mom has to come down into the basement

where her third-grader is pelting his friend in the face

with a BM gun and has to scream at hitn to spare his

mortal enemy ol losing an eye. it wouldn't be culturally

shocking for her to go upstairs to a half-laughing husband

who claims. "Hoys will be boys!" In context, what that

argument means to say is: Boys will rough each other up

ruthlessly.

Il is non-descripiive and generates stereotypes. If a lit-

tle girl was to bite her friend's hand for stealing her mood
rmg, wt)uld her moiher say. "Oh. girls will be girls!" lo

the mood ring thief's inother'.' Doubtful.

One proverb echoes through .America as a silent

threat. It would appear that it has only good, wholesome
intentions in educating: however, this is a lie. "A dog
IS a man's best friend," would seem like an endearing,

animal-loving and sweet statement Hut, what is actually

being said deserves further thought

This proverb seeks to prove how important the rela-

tionship is between a pet and his her owner, Il shows the

companionship between owner and pel in such a way
thai II personifies dogs, giving them huinan like qualities,

1 ikc besi friends, dogs arc seen as trustworthy, depend-

able loved, special and capable ol having bonded atlach-

meni li nol only shows the kindling of man to animal,

bul It also displays what qualities best friends should

have.

In a more practical sense, it shows society in a negative

light. If m.iii's best friend depends on him tor every-

thing, for iiisiance fi)od and shelter, doesn't talk back

and is considcicd property, then what does that say about

friendship' It enforces power complexes and hierarchy

These same hierarchal ladder rungs thai our culture has

taught us to sil on. as deinonsiraled by many proverbs,

are the same we stand on If we're ever going to learn

how lo climb the ladder as high as we can. we're going

lo have to start thinking about the lessons we are taught,

and not just as they arc. bul with full spectrum of Ihoughl

l.visih (irviinvv is a ('i>/lci;ian (ohimnht She (an he

rvaclwJ (Il l^rciim'Vta stiulcni tinuiw cdu

Last week, one of my teach-

ing assistants held extra office

hours for a paper due the following

week. Aside

Shane Cronin "»'" ^"^'"^
^—^^—^—^^— tmsequious. I

sought genu-

ine guidance on the assignment. I

sat patiently for the two students

ahead of me to finish with the T A.,

who were there for, presuinably,

the same reasons. Quarters being

tight as ihey often are for T.A.s, 1

couldn't help but overhear the con-

versation which transpired between

one of the students and the aide

'The terms "people of color' and

'colored people' have two dif-

ferent connotations," the T.A

explained after skimming the

student's first drafV

I he student apparently used

the phrases interchangeably in

her paper unaware that 'people

of color' is a term of empower-

ment, starkly contrasting "col-

ored people." both a derogatory

and antiquated expression. The

T.A. gently admonished the stu-

dent, who quickly apologi/ed for

the mistake, referring lo a lack of

certainty in racial phraseology. No
hann done Right'

Did I brand the student as a fla-

grant racist because of the mix up''

No I have no doubt that il wa.s an

innocuous error. However, I found

the Ignorance on display cause for

reflection.

I immediately thought back to

the front page story the Collegian

printed last wt-ek about aftirmative

action ending in the college admis-

sions priKess nationwide

The article cited a recent study

conducted by Jessica Howell, an

economics professor at California

State I'niversity. Sacramento. Here

were M)me of Howell's findings:

race-neutral college admissions

standards would cause a two to four

percent decline m the enrollment

of blacks and latinos: among the

top ranking universities, that figure

more than doubles

A similar study appeared in the

Boston Globe this week which

found Asians are statistically held

to higher standards in terms of SAT
scores when applying to colleges.

Next time you're walking to class

take a good liK)k around. You'll see

thai UMass can't afTord a depletion

in Its already lean minonty constitu-

ency.

Aflimtalive action has been a hot

button issue since its inception dur-

ing World War II It has aflected the

racial make-up of numerous institu-

tions from the federal government

lo public U^nsp«)rtalion and schools.

LMass enrolled S63 African

American students during the

fall 2009-201(1 academic year It

The University finds itself

in abundant company. So

what does all this have to

do with the student who
misused 'colored people?*

enrolled 77(1 during the academic

year a decade prior

That is an average growth rate

of fewer than ten black students

per year enrolled, fhose figures

don'l strike me as being particularly

"affirmative."

I do not bring these statistics to

your attention lo single out LMass.

The university finds itself in

abundant company So what does

all this have to do with the student

who misused "colored people'.''

I'm going to make a bold state-

ment: while people, my expterience

has led me to conclude, do not

otk'n socially integrate with people

of color. I include myself in this

regard.

Think of the people w ith w hom
you eat your meals, who your riH>m-

malc IS. who you sii next lo in class,

who your professors are. who the

people are holding the red Solo cups

beside you in your Kaceb<H)k pic-

tures \\e surround ourselves with

the people with whom we im)st

closely identify fhis is true for

mast evervone.

In addition, white people aren't

forced to think about skin color:

White is while. It is the scKietal ref-

erent on which everyone is judged.

It won't factor into purchasing

a car, or taking out a loan, renting

an apartment, or applying for a

job. Quite frankly, the difference

between "people of color' and 'col-

ored people' is unimportant to many
whites.

When I think of the term "col-

ored people." I think of the famous

(or should I say infamous) photo

from the Jim C row era depicting a

black man drinking from a dingy

"colored" water fountain. Next to

il stands a well-maintained

'white" fountain Within the

black community, "colored

people."' IS still sometimes used

as a term of endearment. Many
oppressed groups have "taken

back"' words and phrases which

pejoratively refer to them and

have breathed new life into

them, so to speak. Thus,

expressions such as ""colored

people"' can possess esoteric mean-

ing when applied within the context

of the black community Hut outside

of thai realm the temi reverts to its

racist roots

Dont be "that kid." Fhe stu-

dent I witnessed last week in the

T.A.'s office was embarrassed by

the semantic mistake Hut I'm quite

sure the student isn't the only per-

son on campus who's erred in thai

manner.

Schixils need to do more to pro-

mote a culture of cognizance and

hold students lo a high standard.

Just as we are taught lo use ML.A
fomiat when writing scholarly

papers, or use pencils in math, we
should be inculcated with the prin-

ciple that a preptisition can make all

the difference in the wtirld

C olleges need to increase minor-

ity enrollment How can Ihey even

consider '"reversing" aflinnaiive

action when il hasn't had the chance

to kick m'
Sluiiw C'nmiii is a CnlUyhiii lol-

iimnisl He can />»• iviuhed ill \in>-

niniaxludenl. umuiseJu.

Superbowl in Ireland

GLOBALOT_ECTIVES
for three and

a half hours

Sunday night.

everybody was

an (American)

football fan

Iven if ihey

had no idea

what was going

on

At C aplain

America's. a

crowded comic book hero-ihemed restaurant in

downtown Cork. Ireland, though, knowledge of

the game made little difference

That night, Munsler rugby jackets were
replaced with NFL jerseys as football changed
definitions.

Sure, most people cared about the just-nnished

Arsenal-Chelsea game in the long run.

But when the New Orleans Saints emerged
from the tunnel to take the field for Super Howl
XLIV. the eruption from the crowd showed that

the patrons there were anything but apathetic.

Whether it was the karaoke stage crammed full

with bodies in front of

a giant projection screen

or several tables of Irish

singing both "America
the Beautiful" and "'The

Star Spangled Banner"

in inebriated dissonance,

the Irish showed up most

sports crowds you'd see

back in the States.

That. and drinking

songs beat 'Yankees
suck"" chants any day And
I hate the Yankees.

The feeling inside of

Captain America's was
a constant tluctuation of

familiar and foreign. It's

one of the strangest feel-

ings when abroad.

You feel the comfort of

one place, yet you're con-

stantly reminded of the fact that you're not home.
Making fun of Peyton Manning is great, but I

still couldn't text my buddy the J-Mann aboul his

stupid commercials.

Lven the broadcast itself had more differences

than expected.

While Americans were being bombarded with

commercials (the one time a year when this is a

good thing), the Fuiropean carrier of the game.
Sky Sports, cut to the siudio.

At this point. I was subjected to the expert anal-

ysis of a low-level college wide receivers coach
and a former light end for the London Monarchs
(a former team in the now-deceased NIL Lurope)

These little differences made little difference

to most of the crowd. They were just pumped for

the game.

"People have asked me why I have this jersey.

And I just say 'who cares' lt"s the NKL,'" said

an alcoholically stoked fan donning the jersey of

frank Ciorc. running back for Ihe San I'rancisco

49crs.

Throughout the venue one could see that a

sprinkling of NKL jerseys showcased a hodge-

podge of teams, with the New Lngland Patriots

and New York (jianis being the most common.
Conversations with other fans were short and lo

the point, though.

Most exchanges with European fans during the

Super Bowl consisted of yelling out the name of

the player or team whose apparel Ihey were wear-

ing and then yelling C rude, but effective.

During halftime. Sky Network showed a feature

on the hectic affair that is Media Day at the Super
Bowl, which occurs the Wednesday before the

Big Game.
Sure, the only players that the l-.uropean net-

works could gel were a backup offensive lineman,

a kick returner and a backup cornerback, but no
one cared. It was (American) football.

While I was fortunate to be silling with a large

group of American students at Ihe event, I was
the only one with extensive football knowledge
(What do you mean you didn't know Marques
Colston went lo Hofsta L'niversity'.'), and the only

guy at Ihe table.

As my friend Jared pointed out early in the

night before retir-

ing early because of a

fever, a good deal of the

patrons were "girls in

shiny dresses who are

jtisi there lo take pic-

tures ol themselves.
"

Hut between each

photo session, they

could sure cheer, pro-

ducing classics like,

"Why is he so good'.'

Whether it was the karaoke

stage crammed full with

bodies in front of a giant

projection screen or several

tables of Irish singing both

"America the Beautiful" and
"The Star Spangled Banner"

in inebriated dissonance,

the Irish showed up most

sports crowds you'd see back

in the States.

Ik a motherf***er,'

and, "No cheers, f***
that, they suck."

Fvcn I was drawn
away from the game
when our group was
sidetracked and dis-

tracted by a more press-

ing contest: When (and

with whom) would the

promiscuous girl of the group nearby make out

with one of the three Irish lads hilling on her.'

fhe eventual winner drew cheers and multiple

high fives. Although most people were simply

celebrating the event, globalization reared its

American-corporate head once again,

Hvcn in a city thai is obsessed with rugby, hurl-

ing and football (both Ihe (iaelic and liuropean

varieties), the NFL still has fans.

funny story: Ihe first guy 1 talked lo in an InsI'

pub was. of all lliings. a huge Patriots fan with

whom I had a long conversation aboul fom Brady
and Wes Welker.

Oddly enough, the second guy I talked lo in an

Irish pub told me that "fom Brady is rubbish "

Irish smack talk: It's a deep burn.

Seeing people embrace a foreign game as their

own is an ama/ing thing.

Imagine what these people do when they watch
a sport Ihey actually like,

Nick () ' Mdllcv i\ a C'ollc^iiin coiuntnisi lie can
he reached at nnmallevUi student iimass.edu.

Nick

Milano

Last week, I began looking

into difl'ereni ways the L'niversity

of Massachusetts may be able

U) reinvigorate its campus com-
munity. Of course, there is much
school spirit already, but it is

jusl as obvious that more could

be done.

In talking with a few readers

after writing last week's column,

I received some criticism about

the idea that the L'niversity needs

to improve its community feel;

many students are quite happy with UMass the

way it is now.

While some may feel this way, I base my think-

ing on the fact that it is impossible lo ever be com-
pletely satistled with something. What determines

mine and 1 am sure many people's outlook is that

what IS good can be made great, what is bad can

be made good. This is nol selfishness or ingrati-

tude towards what we have, but merely a desire to

improve the world around us.

As a LMass student, my world most often

involves the University campus, decisions by the

University's administration and ways that the

University can become a top-flight, nationally

revered institution.

It seems the University, in its effort to ease the

transition from high school lo freshman year, may
have lost its grasp on the University-wide com-
munity. In trying lo make Southwest a quieter and

more friendly living area, it has sent thousands

of freshmen into Southwest's freshmen-only dor-

mitories. These freshmen halls, in every part of

campus, promote a singular community, not one of

L Mass as a whole.

The Isenberg School of Management (SOM)
seems to be an entity all to itself There are strong

relationships wiihin SOM, bul business students

often seem a distant pari of the UMass community.

It IS with this point of view that I felt new ideas

could form, breaking down these barriers and cre-

ating a more vibrant UMass campus from which all

students and faculty would benefit.

My second idea for an alternative way to

push community sprung from daily walks from

Worcester Dining Commons lo class after break-

fast, for those who have not yet checked out Ihe

new Integrated Sciences Building (ISB). they are

missing out on one of the nicest and newest aca-

demic buildings the campus has to offer. C lean,

brightly In and modern. ISB is an impressive addi-

tion for science majors. I he most striking feature

of ISB. for me however, is outside the building.

As a UMass student, my
world most often involves

the University campus,
decisions by the University's

administration and ways that

the University can become a

top-flight, nationally revered

institution.

Between where the building forms an elbow,

there are two row s of cement cut into the side of
the hill. Looking up onto a small slope as Orchard
Hill beckons in the background, one cannot help

but feel It would be a great stage for a musical

performance, or any kind of performance.

Once the weather gets warmer, why not hold

performances or concerts by either school groups
or independent groups'

The school's offerings of such events are lightly

constrained to regular plays and concerts held in

the fine Arts (enter or the Mullins Center Sure,

the University offers its spring concert and brings

other acts to the Mullins Center during the year,

notably Jay-Z this year, but these are either catered

to a small minority on campus or to such a large

audience that the concert could just as well be at a

regular venue, nol in a University gym.
Why not seek out groups who want to perform

and host them outside the ISB in its mini and natu-

ral amphitheater'.'

Make it a fundraiser, advertise it. just do some-
thing new and different. Showcase a movie outside

against the giani backdrop of ISB with students

allowed to relax on the hill, (iranled. this would
not work except for a few months in the spring and
fall, but il would be something new and refreshing.

As a college tow n right next door to Northampton,
Amherst must be surrounded by plenty of bands
that would want to hang out and play some music
on random nights, lucked into Ihe corner of the

ISB, acoustics would form naturally, students
could grab a seat on the grass and just relax. For
an event to be successful, it does not need to attract

throngs of students, bul I know U'Mass-grown
cover bands like Ihe Sticky Bandits would appreci-
ate any chance to play.

One might ask what the point of trying lo have
concerts or performances outside the ISB is. when
they are held in the FAC or on certain parts of
campus like Bowl Weekend up on Orchard Hill.

rhese events are either badly marketed or put on
distinctly for one particular pari of Ihe campus. ,A

seric. of performances lied with a serious attempt
at spreading the news, even just cards in Ihe DCs.
might do wonders for bringing students from all

parts of campus lo one central location for some
music, a theatrical performance or a fundraiser
Again, the logistics might be out of hand: prevent-
ing drinking, getting the administration to go along
with it. but it is just another of those out-of-ihe-
ordinary events which might mix things up for Ihe
UMass commiinily

Sick Milanii is a (. iillc^Kin columnist He can he
reached at nmilaniXa student umass edu.
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Warm winter mixers chase away chill
Bv .Andrew SHtRiOAN

COLLtOlAN St.AFF

Winter is a pain in the derriere. From
shoveling walkways in the mornings to

waiting in the cold for buses, and shuf-

fling on foot from class to class, the

bitter New Lngland winter is enough to

make you want to hibernate.

But there are upsides. In addition

to the seasonal hallmarks of snowfall

and Ihe flu. the darkest months bring

with them their own set of sleaming-

hoi bt)0/y beverages, sure to warm our

insides and breathe life into our seem-

ingly frostbitten extremities. With the

assistance of a few quality taste testers,

here's a list of delectable pick-me-ups

that may jusl help cure those winter dol-

drums.

The most commonly known cold

weather drink is Irish coffee, and with

its fame comes an ama/ing variety of

recipes, hverylhing from schnapps to

sambuca has been added to this caffein-

ated concoction in the name of giving it

an extra kick, bul not all of Ihein are win-

ners. While whiskey is the most famous

coffee additive, it isn't highly recom-

mended. It's strong kick and often potent

spice blends cut through all but Ihe

strongest brews Cognac is an improve-

ment, as its sweeter flavor mixes better

than whiskey's spice, bul when it came
down to il. our testers overwhelmingly

preferred simple Irish cream. This clas-

sic Fmerald Isle liquor provides both

the creaminess and the sweetness that

coffee craves, making it a match made in

Dublin,

Another popular winter warmer is

hot chocolate - a childhood favorite that

grows up fast with the proper additions.

Chocolate's versatile flavor makes it

great for mixing, and its thickness allows

it to pack more punch without tasting too

alcoholic. Schnapps seem to be a logical

choice, and both the raspberry and pep-

permint varieties blend well. After some
experimentation, however, our testers

decided on equal parts brandy and Irish

creain as the mix of choice.

Perhaps the simplest to prepare out

of all hot drinks, apple cider and spiced

rum are a natural pair While some sort

of cider is available at any grocery store,

the local stuff is Ihe always best, and

When the cold winter winds are ttx) much to handle, try adding a little liquor, such a.s brown rum or brands to vour favxirite

warm drink. Not onjv will it taste delicious, hut it miKht K- enough to chase away your winter doldrums.

Vancouver to host historic Olympics
Bv Kail MAcDdNAii)

COLLECilAN STAI-V

While many people think the Olympic Ciames are oui-

dated in today's fasl-paced world, there are many unique

events coming up at this month's Vancouver Olympic Winter

Ciames. From the culturally significant opening and closing

ceremonies to unusual sports, finding something compelling

aboul the games is hardly a tall task.

Though the Summer Olympics had their foundation in

ancient Cireeee thousands of years ago, Ihe Winter Oames
are relatively new. beginning in 1924.

This winter, they come to Vancouver. Canada, where Ihe

games will open Friday, Feb 12. Since Ihe games' launch,

many different events have been dropped and added, paving

Ihe way for a wide assortment of contests. Kach sport prom-

ises something for everyone.

Among the first events is the biathlon. Somewhat confus-

ing, it consists of 10 men's and women's races of varying

lengths, in which all biathlon athletes compete

During the races, biathletes slop in intervals, take a rifle

off their backs, and shoot at targets. Adapted in 2006. it now
includes a mass start for the sprint race, providing more
thrills, as participants attempt to stay standing while trying

to fall over each other's skis.

Curling is similar lo shuffleboard or bocce on ice. One
nieinber of Ihe two to four person competing team pushes a

40-pound curling stone down their lane, while another races

ahead, sweeping the ice lo make for a smoother track and

longer ride The goal is lo get the stone between two lines

and close lo a "button." Though it seems very simple, it is

interesting lo watch.

For Ihe romantic at heart, ice dancing can be quite the

event. There are no lifts or fancy tricks in ice dancing; it

IS more like ballroom dancing on ice. Music is played, and

the passion is potent: an ice dancing event can make for a

romantic evening. It can also he rather exciting and competi-

tive. American duo Tanilh Belbin and Ben Agosto are seri-

ous contenders after their success at the Turin (iames

However, icc dancing is nol the only event in the rink.

Figure skating is where many of the big name contenders are

seen. Though it has the reputation of. being a feminine sport,

viewers can appreciate Ihe both beauty and strength it takes

to complete many high speed, high flying moves.

The three snowboarding events are sure to be among the

most watched affairs of the 16-day games. The most inter-

esting will be the snowboard cross, m which the athletes

race down a course all while hurling overjumps and ramps.

Besides that, these events are all fairly predictable.

Finally, probably the oddest and most interesting event

is the skeleton. Named for the sled on which Ihe riders lie

facedown. Ihe unique competition involves an athlete laying

on Ihe sled and hurling down an ice track at aboul SO miles

per hour.

What makes it even more high octane is the fact that there

is no braking or steering mechanism present.

At the root of the Olympics is a sense of worldwide ath-

leticism and camaraderie. Athletes participating in these and

other exciting sports such as hockey, ski jumping and speed

skating are playing to win medals for their home nations lo

garner a sense of national pride

Fven if healthy competition on un international scale is

not always an appreciated aspect of the Olympic Ciames.

viewers can expect thrills and learning experiences from

watching these sporting events.

An exciting respite from a dreary winter season, the 21st

Winter Olympiad, beginning Friday at 6 p.m.. is sure lo be

exhilarating and stirring for viewers across the world.

Kate MacDiinald can he reached at kaitlynmia student

umass.edu.
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SnovvboardinK is just one of many competitions planned at the upcominK Winter Games, to be hosted in Vancouver. Back in

2tW», I'SA's Tvler Jewell maintained his cool while participating in the event.

Amherst's own Atkins Farm brand is

hard to beat. However, a word of caution

on this mix. as it may pair a bit too well.

The spicy cider hides the rum's bile so

easily that an unsuspecting consumer
could easily drink himself under the

table in no time.

If calories are no object, then hot

buttered rum may be the drink for you
Combining melted butter, boiling water,

brown sugar, vanilla ice cream and dark

rum. this concoction is winter's boo/y
answer to the hoi fudge sundae It may
take a bit of time to prepare, bul the

overall impression is a bit like wann
vanilla eggnog and fills you up nicely.

Mulled wine is a solid option for

those who dislike hard alcohol bul still

want lo warm their insides. This hot

wine mix can be found in one form or

another in many dilTerent cultures, but

the general idea is always the same:

fill a pot with red wine, sweeteners and

spices, bring to a simmer, and enjoy. One
particularly good variation uses merlot.

brandy, honey, lemon peels, cinnamon
and cloves, with the overall effect being

a rich and often sleep-inducing draught

The beautiful thing aboul mulled wine is

that It is prepared in large batches, mak-

ing it well-suited for parties and gather-

ings of cold, thirsty people.

The last drink on the list is the Hot

Toddie. a classic flu cure and gen-

eral ireatment for the winter chills.

Combining boiling water, lemon juice,

honey and bourbon, this drink is simple,

yet surprisingly potent. It may sound

like a recipe for warm lemonade, but a

mug of this woodsman-like drink will

put hair on your chest. That is not to say

that it is not delicious - tasters enjoyed

the flavor across the board - but as with

most bourbon whiskey drinks, it takes a

certain type of person lo fully appreciate

So next time you come home from

salting your driveway or building a

snowman, don't curse the winter winds

and sub-zero temperatures Instead, put

on a pot of water or heal up some coffee,

crack open the liquor cabinet and enjoy

the intoxicating warmth of the season's

liquid treasures.

Bottom's up.

Andrew Sheridan can he reached at

asher I ui student unias v edu

Hearts in for Haiti
Benefit concert to raise awareness,

meclical supplies tor stricken country

.MIIL-Mtli IKlKl'srOM

The Northampton -basrJ ^'minjj al Heart Chorus is one of the musical acts pcrfnrm-

inK at tonitjhl's "Stand with Haiti" benefit concert.

Bv ANDRfcW ClKiAN

ClUltl.lAN CuRRI'-hlNI'KM

A combination of local and student pcr-

fonners will take the stage to raise funds for

the Haiti relieren'oii tonight at a benefit concert

hosted by the L^niversily of Massichusetts

PrtK'eeds friim the "Stand with Haili" btnie-

fit concert will go dinxtly lo Partners m Health

(PIH). a non-profit healthcare organi/atuMi

ba,stHl in Boston. Mass.

Pllf has becii working on the gnniiid in

Haiti since l')S5. developing a iiukIcI for

community-based health care designed lo treat

infectious diseases and prov ide biisic medical

scTvices to impov enshcil communities. Over

the last 20 ye;irs. PIH has expanded its elfoils

to nine different countries, becoming a leader

in provitling accessible healthcare m many of

ihc world's p(X)rer areas.

following Ihe devastating earthquake on

Ian. 12, PIH immediately launchctl "SUind

with Haiti, " a campaign to raise money and

rcxniit qualilicxi medical professionals lo assist

in the relief eflbrt.

At the litne of the dis;ister, PIH's /;uimi

l.as;inle projcxl in Haili was one of the fip^l

responders to ihe crisis Ihe /.anmi l.as;inle

team will be assisting the Haitian MiiiisMa of

Health, by designation ol the World Health

organization, to run medical operations al Ihc

public University Hospital in Porl-au-Pnnce,

Ihe island nation's capital

funds raised by Ihe concert will help PIH

pua:ha.se basic meilical supplies thai are in

desperate short supply.

"They don'l have the supplies they neetl

Hut there's a lot ol I laitian health piiofessionals,

dtKUirs. nurses, aides who would like lo |do

their job], but lodo that you need the supplies."

said Dr. Paul Fanner, a cofounder of the organi-

zation, in a recent blog post on the PIH website

"You have lo have the basics. Ciaiize. plaster or

other ea.sies N'ou have lo have the eqiiipiiienl

that you ik'cxI. Aneslhesia. pain medications.

antibiotics. And that's what some of my medi-

cal colleagiK-s are asking us for, supplies."

Tonight's concert is part of a larger cam-

paign by the University to mobilize the cam-

pus in support o^ the Haiti relief effort. I'he

Division of Student Affairs and Campus Life

and the Inlemational Programs Ofhce (IPO),

as well as other cjunpus organiziitions. are all

wi)rking togethcT lo ccxirdinate fund raising

evc-nts and colkvt donations.

Student groups such as the UMass Step

Team ;uid the IXniW'op Shop will be among
those lending their talents to "Stand Lip."

Perennial liKal favontc the Young al Heart

Chorus will also be in attendance, as will song-

stel^ I rin McKeown. .Iix.' Velez and C reacion

ami a slew of other porfonners. Musical acu-

men is nol a prerequisite for pcTfomiing at tfie

benefit. IHaitian American p*x;l Lenelle Moise,

whose sp<iken word album "Madivinez" won
Ihe Patchwork Majonly Radio Album Award

lor HesI Solo .Album in 2007. will appear at the

event.

With a diverse range of highly talented

perfoniiers, lonighl's show is a must see for

anyone who wants to expenence a first-rate

concert, and also wants lo help a gmxl cause.

For those who are unable to attend the

"Stand with Haili" benefit concert hut still want

lo contribute to Ihe relief effort, donations can

be mmlc to Partners in Health at http://www.

slandwithhailiorg'haili.

I he concert begins al 7 p.m. in the concert

hall ol the I Mass line .Arts Center Tickets for

the event will cost S20 for students, and will

cwi $10 for youth under 1 7-ycfirs-old. Tickets

can be purchascxl al Ihe box office iind online at

www umasslix.com. or by calling .M.S-251 1.

h'or motv inlormatum on the concert

visit the Fine Arts Center wehsite at m-wm:

ltneartscenter.com.

Andrew ('(>f>an can he reached at aco-

i;an(a student umass.edu
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Romp through the City of Lights With Love' UM looks to replace seniors
Energetic Travolta dominates,

self-referential humor bombs

By BRhSDAN MLRI'HV

Coll U.I^S C_.lRRf^|'l iNI'l SI

"From Paris With love" may
be the first entertaining wide-

release action movie to tome out

this year. As action abounds, the

film's tongue-in-cheek script hits

all of the right marks, sweeping

a viewer along for an explosive

ride through the dark crevices

and seedy environs contained

within the Cit\ of Lights.

Jonathan Rhys Meyers ("The

Tudors") stars as James Reece.

an aide to the l.S. Ambassador

m France. Although his life has

all the trappings of white collar

drudgery, he moonlights as a

low-level CIA agent. His next

assignment, in order to move up

in the world of the CIA, is to

assist special agent Charlie Wax
(John Travolta) in stopping a ter-

rorist attack on Paris.

Hilarity ensues from the

moment Travolta enters the

movie. Wax is attempting to

bring a duflle bag full of energy

drinks into France but is slopped

by customs; he then proceeds to

swear at the customs agent and

belittle him for being French, but

all this IS artifice to distract cus-

toms from looking into what he

IS really carrying in the energy

drink cans: his beloved gun.

Travolta's over-the-top per-

formance as an experienced,

wise-cracking, shoot-'em-up

kind of agent is what makes

"From Pans With Love" memo-
rable. The script, penned by Adi

Hasak and based on a story by

Luc Besson. is written so that

the viewer laughs with the movie

and not at it Bald and sport-

ing a goatee, Travolta's Howie

Mandel-esque new age appear-

ance is a little tough to swallow

especially for viewers who
have grown accustomed to his

lamiliar visage but once view-

ers adjust. It's easy to sit back

and enjoy the show.

The beginning scenes move
sluggishly until Wax appears.

Most of the opening scenes are

structured artiund the develop-

ment ol James Reece, who strug-

gles H> find a balance for his jobs

with the embassy and the CIA.

His engagement to his French

fiance (Kasia Smutniak) further

complicates things. As "From
Paris with Love" progresses,

Reece serves as a counterbalance

to Wax. Stiff straight-edged and

yet still a man who plays by the

books. Reece presents a perfect

foil to the older though higher-

tlying persona Wax exudes.

Director Pierre Morel, who
collaborated with Besson on last

year's "Taken," weaves the film

through the underworld of Paris.

•As the body count piles up for

Wax and Reece, their attempts to

thwart the elTorts of drug dealers

and take down terror cells from

Chinatown to the Parisian slums

keep the film within familiar

action movie terrain, harkcning

back to Morel's past films which

include "The Transporter" and

2004's "District 1.^ "

During one particularly com-
pelling scene, the duo is about

to enter an inner-sanctum of the

Chinese drug dealing under-

ground when Reece asks Wax,
"How many more do you think

there are?"

"Based on the last census'.'

About a billion," replies Wax.
Sharp quips like this are pep-

pered throughout the movie's

dialogue, which is scarce consid-

ering Morel's main locus seems

to be on the action sequences.

The film manages to throw a

few curveballs into the equation

which could throw viewers off

their guard. Popcorn action mov-

-UlUl^l LK'NM-jATt fit ]'- K:

W-teran dinxlor Purri- Morel revJNits familar scttinKs witFi "From Paris with L«>vv," starring Jonathan Rhys Meyers ("The Tudors") and John

Travolia ("Pulp Fiction"). .Mthough at times wiliv, the film's reliance tin recvcled puns prows detrimental.

ies like these don't often have

clever turns, but "From Paris

With Love" is a rare exception

The acting is also fairly fluid

throughout, Iravolta and Meyer

have a chemistry which makes

this film fun to watch.

Like an\ movie out there,

though. "From Paris" has its

share of drawbacks. In a shame-

less self-retcrential nod to his

previous role in "Pulp Fiction."

Travolta explains how every man

has his vices, and a "royale with

cheese" is his. The famous line

- which comes from what is

arguably Travolta's best movie

and the heyday of Travolta's

career - seems out of place.

The movie's sequence of events

can be choppy, too. One minute

they're snorting blow on ihc

Liflcl Tower and the next they're

picking up prostitutes in a back

alley

With "From Paris." reality

sutYers in the name of good fluff

the film is one of those movies

where the good guys always hit

their targets, and the bad guys

almost always miss.

"From Paris With Love" is

like James Bond meets Steven

Seagal's "Under Siege." with

a twist of comedy. The movie

IS rife with gratuitous violence

and plenty of explosions. The

script is designed to the make
the viewer laugh, but is not so

corny that it's uncomfortable

or painful to watch. The film-

makers do a great job keeping

the viewer entertained through

the movie's entirety of '^>2 min-

utes. This movie is underrated,

and will probably make its way
to DVD overlooked in the box

office Chalk it up to the pitfalls

of a popcorn action tlick

Brendan Stiirphv can he

reached al hreiidanm'a student

umass.edu.
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Replacing seniors in any c-Ollege

spDtl can be ilifficull \vhc"n they play

importanl mies on ihc team. It's espe-

cially diHicult when one of them was
considered \a be among the best in the

nation.

The Massachusetts st)ftball team
kwLs to continue its success as one of
the best teams m tlie country, despite

losing the teams best pitcher in

Biandice HalschmiitT, along with three

other starters.

However. UMass coach filaine

Sortino feels amfittent that the playx-rs

who didn't play much last year will

fill in the holt^ lett by the graduated

seniofs and continue making the No. 20
Minutewoiwn giKxJ ciunigh to make
the NC'.A.A TiHimamcnt. Hltc is a look

at the 20 10 roster.

Infieloers

Kmhmvn: Teea Rogers. ( hnstine

Delia V'ecchia, Tawny F'almieri

Sophomores: Kyllie Magill.

Stephanie Mayiie

Junion: .Xudrey Boutia Meghan
Carta

Senion: Sarah Reeves, Jessica

Serio. Whitney V^'illiams

S<.>rtino hasn't quite figured out hov\

she's going it) use all her freshmen,

but they all have the ability to play

multiple piMtions and arc gixxl entiugh

to contribute immeiliately. She believes

the addition of RogcTs ;ind the appear-

aiKC of PalmicTi will make the infield

defense even better than last year's.

Palmieri came to I Ma.ss last sea-

son, but ended up redshiriing because

of the teain's ik-pth HowevcT with the

loss of V\ hitney Mt>llica at third base.

Palmien shinild get plenty of chances

to prgve hersell on the liekl.

Vne look of the infield is very famil-

iar, with three returning All-Conference

players in Magill, Reeves and Williams.

Williams and Magill sliould pose

match-up problems as lefty hitters

once again with their batting averages

and experience. Magill (.316) hits the

infield's highest returning baiting avcT-

age as a sophonwre and had a crucial

R)le in bringing m run.s, with .31 rims

batted in during the 20(W seastHi,

The biggest difference for the

Minulewomen will be in strategy.

Rather than focusing on beating teams

w ith their pt)wer. Stntino hopes to use

more of a small ball approiith and use

her team's speed to bring ainners along.

"I think our team overall has more

speed and pmbably will show nwrc

sinall stealing, slapping slutf because of

our ptTsonnel this year." Sortint) said.

"I think we'll have more of a unilateral

attack."

She will most likely rely on Magill,

who was successful on the base-patlis

with 10 stolen bases ui 1.^ attempts.

Williams also piwides arKrther reli-

able hitting option at shortstop with her

304 batting average aixi team-high

4.M on-base pctcentage. She is consid-

ered one of L Mass" inost patient liitttTs,

as she drew 28 walks last season.

CXrrFiEU)ERS

Freshmen: ( yridil Manhew
Sophomores: Katie Bettencoun,

StcTihanie Mix. Jordan Storro

Seniors: Jill Andrews, Carly

Nonnandin. Michelle l.ibby

L'Mass may not be hitting pitches

ovcT the wall as much as last year, but

that doesn't mean it wimi'I be ctjinpeti-

tive.

The Minulewomen lost their

top pi>wer hitter in Samanlh;i Salalo

(.2X7. 19 hotne ruas). but this year,

the cxittiekl will be under the k-adtT-

ship of Nonnandin. The sc-nior made

the Player of the Year watch list after

finishing 2009 with a .403 average.

10 htxne runs. 37 RBIs and 21 stolc-n

bases, as well as winning the Atlantic

10 Player of the Year award.

While she has the ability to hit

home runs and steal. Sonuio will be

kK>kuig for Nonnandin to lead the

yiHing outfield with her speed.

But she is not the only one expected

to have a significant contnbution this

seas»in.

Sortino believes all three of her

sophomores will di) well this season

despite having little playing expen-

ence. She said the reason fw their lack

of playing time didn't hiive as much to

dc) witli their skill as much as it was the

fact that Salato and Davina Hernandez

were so V aluable.

"There have been freshmen that

nobody has seen out there yet because

the other
[
players) were so gcuxi and so

experitniccxl." Sortino said

1 his year. Matthew, the team's only

addition in the outfieM should see plen-

ty of playing time because ofher speed.

So far. Sortino has been so impressed

with her spc"ed. that she calls her the

fastest playcT on her team since fbnner

Secorxl Team All-Ainencan Candice

Molinan played for the Minutewomen.

Tlie cenlerfielder linisheil with 98

career stolc-n base's in 113 attempts.

If Manhew is even close to fulfill-

ing that comparison, she will at least

give iipposing pitchers something to

worry about otlier than an ollertse that

can still dnve in runs.

Pttchers

S<)phomores: Sara I'kxmle

Seniors: Bailey Sanders

fialschmiter might not be on the

iiKHind this year, but Stwlino believes

the two players who wctc behiiHJ the

SccoikI Team All-Amencan have

Freshman guard Freddie Rilev has seen his minutes increase due to sophomore guard David Gibbs' broken
hnu. Rilev is avcraKing 9.7 pt>ints per game, starting in place of Gibbs for rwi> games so far.

Riley, Correia stepping up
Bv Adam Mil ttR

t:^llltl.l,^^ Staii

There are some times when a

player's contribution to a team goes

beyond a sial-line

[>av kJ Gibbs is one t)f tlK)se players.

The stjphoiTHHV giiaixi averaged 2.6

p«>ints and 2.4 a.ssisis per game, while

averaging iK-arly 20 minutes a g;une as

a sUirtcT before breaking his left foot

Feb. 2 in practice. While it might

seem like the Massachusetts men's

basketball team could manage with-

out a player who doesn't put up big

numbers, it's (iibbs' defense llutl

has been missed by the Minutemen.

"He's probably one of the best

defenders we have on our team."

freshman Freddie Riley said.

(iibbs was in the lop five on the

team with 13 steals, and typically

defended the opposing team's best

player

Since Gibbs is out for the

remainder of the season, those

defensive responsibilities have

gone to guard Javom Farrell.

who now has five starts with the

Minutemen.

His new role has been far from

easy. Farrell had to defend top

scorer Jordan (raw ford on Xavier

and an experienced Keith Cothran

on Rhode Island.

On Feb. 3 against the

Musketeers. Crawford was quiei

for most of Ihc night until hilling

back-to-back 3-pointers in ilie final

four minutes to give the Musketeers

a commanding lead over UMass,

(iibbs' absence has shown more

than just on ihc defensive end.

"Our luniovers have gone up

a little bit," UMass coach Derek

Kellogg said. "We were a little thin

al the point guard spot as it was.

never mind the lad ihal he was

starting for us."

KeHogg kis mixed up his lineups

quite a bit. with giuial Ricky Ikims

iKcasionally starting al point guard,

soim-thing he evivnirkniled with dunng

ihe beginning ol iIk season wkni the

MiniiieiiKn playetl Michigiui State on

Nov. 28.

AHowitig Hams to play point guiinl

gave Riley and lanvll nv>re opportuni-

ties. However. Kellogg said before

practice that when there arc multiple

freshinen on the floor, it can be difliculi

to be as successful as he w;ints.

"At times, we've had three or

four freshmen on the floor at the

same time, which al times is not so

beneficial to us." Kellogg said.

Riley (97 ppg) started both

games in Ciibbs' absence and is

averaging 8..S ppg since moving

into his new role.

"I feel like I've done an okay job.

but I feel like I can do belter." Riley

s;iid "I'm (list learning nght now
"

Junior (iary Correia is st;uling to

sec increased minutes, as well, afler

considering the idea of transferring

last season due to a lack of playing

linKv He considered le:iving for Btistoii

University until Kellogg dismissed

Conncvlicut transfer lX)ug Wiggins

fmm tlie teiun ;uHi appnKiclK-d Correia

about staying witJi iIk- MinuiCTnen.

Before (iibbs got injured.

Correia saw his role increase, and

now has to perform in that position

with a thin pool of guards available.

Correia said before practice that he

appreciates having a chance to step up

more*, but not al the expense of losing

a player fix the iiesl of the season.

"I'm not Ijiippv in iJh; manner in

which Igetling m«ire minutes] caiiK" la

where we're" losing someone who's a

valuabk: part of our Icain," ( orreia said.

"Bui playing is something everyone

wants to do, but hopefully, by me
playing more and everyone raising

their game, can result in stime wins."

Ihis season. ( onvia has btxxnne

nxMV of a ctxich on the Ww. ;ind helps

bnng expenence to a ytxmg Minutemtni

squad While th». I^^>•s Iwve been tiuv

trating ;it limes, tlu- junior diesn'l have

;iny re-grets about staying in .AmlicTst

beciiusc of the te;im's potential.

UMass has been in several close

games against competitive teams,

including the win over Memphis and

the close loss to the Musketeers, Now,

Correia believes it's just a matter of the

younger players re*ali/ing thai potential

and growing up,

"1 feel like going down the stre'tch,

we'll be able lo string some wins

together" Correia said,

.Uhm Miller can he reached at

amiller(adail\c()llegian.(om

almost as much talent.

.AlthtHigh Pkxirde (6- 1 . 1 ,83 earned

run average) did better than Sanden>

(1-3, 3,08 earned run average) in 2(K)9,

she isn't necessarily going to be the

team's No. 1 pitcher,

"I t'ee\ like they're both A B, B/A,"

Sortino said. "1 don't know thai you can

make that kind of prediction. It's too

soon and too close to call."

Sanders d)esn't have the same
power that Plourde has, but has the

expencMKe and ability lo defend her

position. She also has more' of a pres-

ence on the mound witli a 6-fiK)t-2

frame.

Before Plourde came mio the mix.

Sanders made al least 20 appearances

in her freshman .uid sophomore years

w ith a combined 2 1
-9 record and 1 5

1

strikeouts.

However. Plourde was quite

effective hersell in her first year at

UMass.

She made the A-10 All-Rookie Team
and threw five complete games with

two shutouts, including a one-hit-

ter against Saint Joseph's on April

10, In the second start of Plourde's

care'er, she threw a no-hiner March 22

against Dayton,

Regardless of who gets more of the

starts, St)rtino feels her teain's pitch-

ing will continue to be one of UMass"
strengths in 2010,

.4dam .^filler can he ivached al

amillehadtiilycollegian.com. age

Senior Carlv Normandin finished the 2009 season w

, 10 home runs, 37 RBIs and 21 stolen bases.
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With Schneider, Bahse gone, Inexperience for Minutemen ;

Godoi, Hayes and Smidi lead

M LAX from page 10

i)t the I.SPM Warrior Classic,

dnd is the only nalionally tele-

vised gaiiii.- oil iIk- Mimilcmen's

scheduli-

I hrce oul ul tin; h\e Luiilei-

eiite L'aiiie>< arc away, and more

importaniK are in places that

(Mass IS not used to traveling.

"We're going to travel to

ditYereni pl:ices, and anytime

there i> a change and people

leel that change, it creates a lot

of anxiety lor people who have

never been there before," said

(anella. "Ihey like familiar set-

tings, they like familiarity, but

in m\ t)pinion. we're leaving

one great conference and going

to another great one."

With the graduation of

Doc Schneider, Tim Balise,

Jim Connolly and others, the

Minutemen also have a lot

of leadership to replace. The

Minuierncn are hotiom-heavv in

terms ol class, and consist ol six

seniors, nine juniors, 12 sopho-

mores and 12 freshmen.

Captains Bobby Hayes,

Diogo (iudoi and Ryan Smith

will ir> to bring the team togeth-

er as leaders, but will have help

I'rom the coaching staff

"We create a leadership

council. ' said Cannella of the

process, "tvery senior is on

that, along with select juniors,

sophomores and freshmen, and

we try and bring those guys

together and foster a good rela-

tionship with the team and the

coaches. We make sure people

are connected from the iieniors

all the way down lo the fresh-

man."

One thing that L Mass does

have working for it is where that

experience is located. The team

returns (iodoi. Cireg Anderson

and Travis Tripucka on defense,

as well as detensive-minded

midfielders Steve Zorkcrs. Rvan

Liebel and Casey Rahn
t'Mass' success last year

brings high expectations lor this

year's group l-.ven though they

lost in the first round of the

NCAA tournament to Princeton,

the Minutemen are working

hard to do better than last year

"I think they know what

we're working on and what

we're pushing them towards."

Cannella said.

Cannella, who is entering his

sixteenth year as UMass' head

coach, has plenty of accolades

on his fact sheet. Cannella holds

a 13I-K4 record in his time in

Amherst, and points lo the suc-

cess his teams have had as his

motivation.

"You watch them mature,

fight, run. lift, practice, cry and

laugh, and all those things to me
sitting behind this desk, that's

the least fun of it. The best part

of it is to be out there on that

field and get excited about play-

ing lacrosse"

.\c-// Carroll can be reached

at nacarroUidisluJenl. umass.

ejii

OF JAPAN
STEAKHOUSE

ROSTER BREAKDOWN from page 10

Mahle, a highly touted recruit

out of West (icnesee High School in

Camillus N.Y, was impressive in the

second half of UMass' lirst scrim-

mage against Saint John's on Jan. 30.

"Those guys have done a really

good job, thev've been competing

all year." Cannella said. "limmy
(.McCormickl probably has a little

bit m4)re cxpenence. and when push

comes to sh4)ve. that might push hiin

over the top. but again, they're still

competing."

McCormick is more experi-

enced in the clearing game, and is

familiar with the defensive sets the

Minutemen like to use. sc) it won't be

a surprise if he gets the starting luxl.

Both are big athletes who have

ilropped a considerable ann)unl of

weight to get into playing shape, and

the presence ofSchneider should pay

otffor both Mahle and McC oniiick.

regardless of whomever is the starter

against SHI'

.After backing up Schneider last

season and playing in six games,

transfer Mael Walkowiak has

switched and made the transition lo

the defensive midfield for UMass.

Defense
This unit, anchored bv captain

and 2(K)9 All-.\merican Diogo

CkkIoi, should be just as impressive

as last season. .\k)ng with st>ph-

omore (ireg Anderson and Travis

Inpucka, the group that was sixth

111 the NCA.A in man-down defense

( 12 goals on 5S chances) should be

strong in the clearing and transition

games. Add three-year starters and

skilled midfielders Casey Rahn and

Steve Zorkers into the mix, and the

Minutemen might come away with

the most athletic, high-energy defen-

sive unit in the CAA.
"Most of gur critical mass, most

of our experience is on that side

of the ball, and again, that type of

experience, you can't do without it,"

Cannella said.

Sophomore Tom Celentani and

freshman Jake Smith should alsi) see

cxicnik'd lime on close defense.

Midfielders
Senior captain Hobby Hayes,

who led the team in assists in 2009,

liHiks to rub off on some of his

vounger teammates with the losses

of hvan Blum. Ror> Pednck and

Reale

The only other significant expe-

rience this unit has comes from

Ryan Hantverk, Ryan Marcus and

Anthony Biscardi. who all looked

strong against the Red Storm in

the scrimmage. But, even with the

incxpenence. there is a lot of talent,

including freshman Colin Fleming

and sophomore Anthony Toresco,

who will take a lot of faceolTs for the

Minutemen.

Uith the help of the defense, the

midfield will rely on Hayes to step

up and be the leader in order for

UMass to be successful in the transi-

tion game as well as the ofTensive

attack.

"You talk to the guys about

shooting at a higher percentage,

between 30 and 40 percent, and if

you get to that range, you're going to

score probably in the teens, and that

should get you over the hump when

it comes to winning and losing."

Cannella said.

Attack
F-ven with senior Ryan Smith

named a captain, the attack's most

seasoned player is sophomore An
Kell, who started all \5 games in

2009, sconng 1 1 goals and notching

three assists. Smith will knik to join

Kell, as well as redshirt junior Ryan

Liebel and freshmen Kyle Smith and

Will Manny in the attack in hopes

of generating as many goals as a

year ago. In order tor that to happen.

Cannella wants his team ti) gel lo

the goal on one fake instead ot three

fakes, to get open looks and to fin-

ish accurately, no matter who is the

opposing goalkeeper

"It's a young group, we kind of

have to pry them along, and those

guys again have included everybody

in this. I think everybody knows thiit

they own this, and I think it that mes-

sage gets through, especially from

our seniors, and everyone comes pre-

pared, they will do a htx'k of a job."

Cannella said.

David Brinch can he reached at

dhrincKajSluJent.umass. edu.
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Redshirt senior dcfcnsiin.in Dio^o Ciodoi will lead an inexperienced L'Mass team in 2010. The Minutemen
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BUY 6
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SEASON WINE BAG
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10% /

MOfff RmOHS TO SHOP fOVR simus!
MM&^n p/us depoiit

Stella Artois
24 pk bi; $22 99-

Miller Lite
30 pk ran S20 49'

Bud & Bud Light
24 (>k btl $16 99-

Sierra Nevada
12 pk btl ... $12 99-

Busch & Busch Light
20pkbtl $1 1 99-

Opa Opa Light Lager
12 pk btl $10 99-

Pabst Blue Ribbon
18 pk rnr\ $9 99-

Molson
12 pk btl $9 99-

Miller High Life
18 pk btl $9 99-

Rolling Rock
18 pk btl $9 99-

Narragansett
16 (12 -6 bk cai\ 2 for $9 98-

Dogfish Head
6 pk btl $9 99-

1
SALE 1/4 -2/17

1 3 33 Ru
584-8174 • Mon

$70 99

$59 99

$38 99

$32 99

Glenmorangie Astar
750 ml

Lagavulin 16 Yr
7S0ml
Hennesey Black Cognac
750 n,l

Grand Marnier
750 ml

Crown Royal Canadian Whiskey
750 m/ $25 99

Bailey's Irish Cream
750 m; $23 99
Including Original. Caramel. Coffee,

Mint Chocolate

Ketel One Vodka
750 ml $20 99

Ketel One Citroen Vodka
750 ml $20 99

Johnnie Walker Red Label
750 m/ $20 99

Captain Morgan Spiced Rum
750^1/ $16 99

Smirnoff 80" Vodka
750 m/ $12 99

Smirnoff Twist Flavored Vodka
750ml J/299
Including Pear. App/e. White Crape

All wine /SO ml
except where noted

Black Box 3.0 It

All Varieties $19 99

Bogle Vinyards Phantom
Red Blend $18 99

St. Francis
Red RIend $10 99

Villa Mt. Eden
Antique Vines Zinfandel $ 10 99

The Velvet Devil
Merlot $10 99

Blackstone
Merlol $10 99

Mark West
Pinot Noir $10 99

Kris
Pinot Grigio $10 99

Kung Fu Girl
Riesling $10 99

Castle Rock
Pinot Noir $9 9V

Callia Alta
Malhec $8 99

The Big Red Monster
California Red Blend $8 99

ssell St., Rte. 9, Hadley, MA ac«»i

.-Sat. 9AM-nPM • Sun. Noon-llP/Vl
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WE WANT Questions?! Comments?!

E-mail us: oomics@dailya)ilegian.com

Friend us on i^oebook: "Collegian Comix"
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midmi to oil airports,

train ond bus stations

"Private rides with

immediate pick>«p

*Rides to and from

parN«s

*Poin1 to point

Iransportaion

*SlMvad tides

ACROSS 30. A deep ravine 56. Whirlybird 7. Dry riverbed 34. Auditory
1 . Cyphers 32. Pearly-shelled 63. In the center of 8. Ends a prayer 36. Carbon black
6. Propelled oneself mussel 64. Computer sym- 9. Inadequate 37. Cocoyam
through water 33. Not our bol 10. Throaty harsh- 38. Rip
10. Hurt 35. Beginning 65. New Zealand ness 40. Arid
14. Warning 39. Territories native 11. Monastery head 45. Very imposing c
15. Anagram of 41. Orange pekoe or 66. Music with lyrics 12. Awaken impressive
"Mean" Earl Grey 67. Talk 13. Almost 40 inches 48. Morals
16. Double-reed 42. Crystal-lined 68. Metal bar 21. Greasy 50. Nuclear
woodwind stone 69. Tall woody plant 25. All excited 51. Seashore
17. Tropical vine 43. Move very slight- 70. Mats of grass 26. A device that 52. Knight's "suit"
18. Bright thought ly 71. Stop emits light 53. French fo
19. Adjoin 44. Part of an archi- 27. A Central "Queen"
20. Ominously pro- pelago DOWN American sloth 54. Clues
phetic 46. Fizzy drink 1. Young cow 28. A region of south- 57. Reflected sound
22. A thorny flower 47. Construct 2. Hodgepodge eastern Pakistan 58. Burden
23. Deception 49. Minister 3. Beloved 29. A motley assort- 59. Sheet of glass
24. A celebration of 51. Rug 4. Coastal raptor ment of things 60. Roman robe
the Resurrection 54. Strike 5. Horse barn 30. Visitor 61, God of love
26. 4 pecks 55. Chocolate cookie 6. Malicious 31. Verbal 62. Ritual

or

;«woktm
fLE/i5ANT5"T

A^*MC«5T
> AWutMnruems^UM

(413)106-8298

Spec|sil{

atnherst cinema
fri feb 17- Thv Feb IB

BROKENEMBRACES

SMBC by Zach Welner smbc-camics.com

CRAzrHsiurr

A SINGLE MAN

Put ypwr personalized

^V^iniie's Day ^
menage in a hearth

^ To Run Friday

Feb. 12

E-

office in the

torn, Call 413.545.

r Basement for placemef^

t:Vi «:4B 7:M 9:15 »11

M AflHtyS*

Downtown Aratient

PLEASANT STREET THEATER^
fri feb 12 - Thv Feb 18

>- m ^

Pr e CI o u s-Mja^t^jABm

UP IN
THE AIR

AN EDUCATION
77 PUt«MM Sc.

9C4S

• 1413) (M-SmI

MONDAY SATURDAY
Happy Hour -

1/2 Price Appetizers ?:}0 - Close

EVERY THURSDAy:
Promo &Trivu Night

EVERYIAY:
% 1 .00 Drafts arnJ $5 Movie Tickets!*

21ST RIITHDnV:
Free Entree or SmaJI Pizza with ID*

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day poten-

tial. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

A GREAT JOB! Spend your

summer in a lakefront cabin

in Maine. If you're looking

to spend this summer out-

doors, have fun while you
work, and make lifelong

friends, then look no

further...CAMP MATAPONI,
a residential giris camp in

Maine, has female/male

summertime openings for

Land Sports, Waterfront

(samm crafts, skiing,

life guarding, WSI, boat

drivers). Ropes Course.

Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking,

Gymnastics, Dance,

Videography, Group
Leaders and more! Top

salaries plus room/board

& travel provided. Call us

today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at

www.campmataponi.com

EMPLOYMENT

Positions available for tal-

ented/energetic/fun-loving

students as counselors

in team/individual sports,

Waterfront/Pool activities,

and specialty activities

including dance & gymnas-
tics. GREAT SALARIES,
room/board/travel. 6-19-

8/14. Prepare for an
unforgetable summer. For

Information and to apply:

www.danbee.com: 1-800-

392-3752. Interviews on-

campus for Summer-Camp
Jobs Fair 2010, Thursday
2/11, from 10-3 in Campus
Center

FOR RENT

28 Stockbridge St: 4 bed-
room house- 2 baths, living

room, eat in kitchen, pantry,

laundry, finished basement,
yard, 2 car garage, 1 .5 mi
to campus! $2,575/Mo+
www.amherstlincolnrealty.

com 253-7879

FOR RENT

©
Amzona Pizza

J ,
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9

~\
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3
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5 6 2 3

7 1 9 2 5

8 4

1

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts. Leases begin June,

July, Aug, or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get
Them While They Last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

TUTORING SERVICES

Math, Physics, Chemistry,

Stats & GRE Call John
413-584-8643 JBoid42@
yahoo.com.

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 4 13-549-

1906. 233 North Pleasant
St. Amherst. 24 Hour hot-

line 1-800-550-4900 www.
birthright.org

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party Weekends
From $89 Complete.
Montreal Express, Net
MontrealBlowout.com 781-

979-9001

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 peb. is

Michael Vick's laziness put him in a life of

crime and puppy blood. Let us all hope
ttiat it does not happen with you.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Your recent string of poor choices

reflect the fllmography of M. Night

Shyalamalamadingdong.

leO Jul- 23 - Aug. 22

Damnit, Johnson! This is a place of business,

not your run of tJie mill hussy outlet!

Virgo Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Start your day off on the right foot. Are
these instructions really THAT hard to

follow?

aries
Your problems cannot be solved by
your fists but they can be solved with
an Inspector Gadget decorder pen.

Mar. 21 - Apr. 19 libra Sept. 23 - Oa. 22

One of your biological forests now has

some alien inhabitants. Thorough inspection

is an understatement.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

The universe bends to your will. 13

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

Try eating a hamburger today Now pretend

that your hamburger is eating your head.

This is your brain on drugs.

Scorpio Oa. 23 - Nov. 21

For once the students of UMass actu-

ally make out well with a bad call from
the administration.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

No matter how hard you tweet,

no one will ever see you for the

estranged peacock that you are.

cancer jun. 22 ju.. 22 capricorn dec. 22 jan. 19

I guess you will never know wfiat ttie "in" Dont just stick to your good old tricks this

crowd does with three tons of peanut butter Valentine's Day. Go all out and buy your bved

and multiple viewings of Free Wily.
one the face you always wanted to see.
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Different look, same goals forUM
New goalie, offense for

Cannella and company

Team moves to CAA,
opens season Friday

Bv Neil Carroi i

last year, a strong core of seniors carried i!i.

Massachusetts men's lacrosse team back to the

NCAA tournament for the first time since 2006
This year's team houever. knows that ii

again, has someihmg to pro^e

"I he senior group every year has a lot to

prove," said LMass coach Greg Cannella. "They
have to gel out there and play, and prove that this

team is an NC"AA caliber team, because that is

what we want to be They've got a tough chore

ahead of them, but they've been able to handle

what's coiTie to them so far."

I he team has a very different look since a

last look the field, and also will be playing in a

different conference. I'Mass was realigned fr«im

ihe laslern Cdllege Athletic fonference into

the ( olonial .\ihleiic { onfcrence during the off-

season, and will face a swath of nesv (ipnoiunis

for the first time in a number of years

"The change of conference is gn..ii. s.nij

I annella "One of the best things that c*)mes with

the ( A.A IS the conference championship At the

end of the vear. regardless il you're first, second,

third or fourth, you have a chance at getting the

automatic qualification, at winning the confer-

ence and getting into the tournament that way"
The new conference consists of Drexel, Hofstra.

low son, Penn Stale and Delaware l.Mass has had

success against programs like the I'ride and IT) in

the past, but is not as familiar with its new confer-

ence as il was with the RCAC'.

"The difficulties are that we don't know a loi

abt>ut those teams." said Cannella. "So we have In

learn a lot about them this year. Certainly we will

learn more and more as we go on. and we'll gel to

know the teams and what they like to do and how
they play."

The conference schedule begins Mar. 27

against Hofslra. and is only interrupted by a game
between I Mass and (ieorgctown at I ( onn on

April 24. The game against the Hoyas will be pari

By David Bri.nc-h

Caiueuia,n Stakv

See M LAX on page 8 St;ni«>r captain Bobbv Hayes will ItMtk to nvt the Minutemen back to the NCAA tournament. Ha>c» led the

leant in assists last season, and provides experience to a vounj; midfield unit.

A young offense, an e.xpenenced defense and a

new gtwikeeper between the pipes defines the 2010

Massachusetts men's lacrosse team.

But for l'.Ma.ss coach Greg Cannella and the rest of the

Minutemen, if all goes the way they want it to, the team

could reach their stxond-straighl NCAA tournament birth

in their new confereiKe. Ihe Colonial Athletic Association

L Mass lost 70 goals with the graduation of atlackmen

I'lm Balise and Jim Connolly last season. As a result,

Cannella brought in seven freshmen m the midfield and

attack to help rebuild the offense, while relying on the

defense to anchor the team.

"I think w iih all the new faces, there's no complacency,

and I don't think there's any room for it, I don't think they

know any better." Cannella said.

Despite his team's recent success. Cannella knows his

squad must not get ahead of themselves, and must do the

little things correctly in order to win games.

"The one thing I see with this team is that they are

going to grow from week to week here, and we need

that growth if we want lo have any shot of gelling to the

NCA.A tournament this vear, for sure," Cannella said.

Here's a kxjk at the 2010 Minutemen by position, as

thev open their season Fnday against Sacred Heart.

Goalkeepers
Losing .All-American, f.astem Collegiate Athletic

Conference (ioalie of the Year and Tewaaralon Trophy

nominee IXk Schneider lo graduation won't be easy for

the Minutemen

Luckily for redshirt sophoinore Tim McCormick and

freshman Steve Mahle. Schneider is now an assistant

coach with the Minutemen, while former faceoft'man Joe

Keale is also helping oui the team.

"It's great to have them, those guys are UMa.ss guys

through and through." Cannella said. "They love doing

this; that's why they are doing it. because the message

that they send is the same message we've sent for 16 years

here
"

As a backup to Schneider his th^man year in 2008,

Mc( ormick played in two gariKs while making four saves,

but sat (uit last season to regain three years of eligibility.

See ROSTER BREAKDOWN on page 8

Minutemen try to halt skid
UMass heads to Pittsburgh tor

A- 10 rematch with Duquesne
Bv David Brinch

OHIEtilASSTAff

Hie Ma.s.s;ichusetts biiskethall ic;uii

hopes iheir match-up with IXiquesne

[hursday night has a more successful

ending than last season's first round of

the .Atlantic 10 tiHim.imenl.

Hie Minutemen (S-15. 2-7 A-10)

saw Iheir season end in 20(W at the

hamis of the Dukes (12-11, .^-6 A-10),

91-KI in the opening nxind of the

ctwference loum;imeni. and will lot>k

lo enil a three-game skid in I'lttsbiirgh.

Pa., a place w iK-re Iliev hav e won three

games in a row

UMass also fell lo the Dukes in a

regular seaMMi A- 10 cxmlesl back on

Hcb. 25 of last season by a score ol

W-77. despite setting a sch<xil record

for inosi Vpiiiniers made ( 16).

l>ie Minutemen are ciMning oil'

a 'JVHS nwd loss to RIkkU- Islaml

Salurdav. and have won just one .A- 10

gainc away from the Miillins C enter.

an H7-M) viciory over Saint Joseph s

biick on Jan 27 I 'Mass has playeil

one ol the toughest schedules m pnn
gmm history, as the game against the

Dukes iTuiris the seventh team in a

nme-giime sp;tn w ith an Kl'l in the lop

1(K).

"They're [IXiquesnc] a team that's

sUirled to play a little bit better as ol

late." UMass ctwch IX-rek Kellogg

said. "They're a team that has had

s»>ine iniunes. and with the k)ss of

their poini guard last year, they have

a yiHing point guard who's starting to

leel his way."

Hie rXJces UK coming off a Iwxv

game roiid Inp with a 76-60 loss to

Temple and a 70-6.^ victory over

< icorge Washiiij!ii)n

Ihe Dukes stancd their A- 10

schedule with lour straight k>sses to

Richmond, Saint Louis. Dayton and

the Rams, belore winning against St.

Bonav enture. Saint Joseph's and (iW.

"It's two teams in a similar |X)sition

that reallv are playing a similar style,"

Kellogg s;ikI 'We've played ga-at in

spuiis, as they liave, ;uid there luive

been othcT times wlicn: b<ilh teams

haven't playcxi so welL so. it's going

to be a tt'st of who's going to take ciuv

of the basketball, who's going to take

better shots. .ukI really play their game
in the 40 minutes

"

The MiinilwiK'n had 21 turnovers

against the Rams, including 17 in the

lirst half, despite senuir guard Ricky

I liims scoring a season-high ^2 p»>ints

Redshirt lunior Anthony Gurley

added 1.5 points, while forward Sean

Carter added II points and eight

rebounds, and freshman forward

lerrell Vinson contributed 10 in the

loss.

With Ins perfonnancc. Harris

moveil lo fourth on UMass" career

scoring list with 1.7W) points.

Junior forward Damiaii Sjiunders

lal the Dukes with 27 points against

the Colon) 'Is. and hiid IS against

UMass in iheir first meeting last sca-

st>n.

"He's a great player, he's athletic

and strong, ami he plays hard lor the

whole 40 minutes, and I think that's

his best trail," Kellogg said.

Saunders leads the A- 10 in

reN.)unding and steals, with 12.4

rclxHinds pcT gaine and 2.7 steals per

game respectively, and is also 1 1 th

in sctMing with 15 points per game.

He IS also ranked third in the nation

in double-doubles (17) and third in

a-bitunds

.Along with Saunders, the tXikes

arc led by junior Bill Clark, whi> aver-

ages 12.4 points per game, and is tied

w nil Saunders lor the team lead w ith

52 Ciuver double-digit scoring giuncs.

As a team, the IXikes are third in

Ihe contcTcnce m re-NHinding otfcnse.

K'hind Ihe Minulc-men. vvlut are- hrst.

"We're* going to try lo take care of

the bjill." Kellogg s;iid. "We've re-ally

improved in a lot of are-as, re-bounding

the ball, defensive toughness, intensity,

but we need to improve on the turn-

overs and tnuisiiion game."

UMass IS i}-!} against the Dukes

all-time. iiK'luding winning tour of the

last si.x meetings

Ikivul Hnnch mn If nmlnil ill

i/hrini kdsliitk'nl iimaw.cihi.

Redshirt junior guard

91 -SI loss to the Dukes in

Anthimv Gurlev

last seast>ns' A- 10

!UI bLK\-m,\. mLll.l..U.S

had 22 p<iints in UMass'
tournament.

Minutewomen poised for 23rd A- 10 title

BvCilKNA li)Mll\HI>l

Senior shortstop W'hi

A- 10 championship and

iiit\ V\ illi.iiiis looks lo li-.iil I 'Mass hack to the

NCAA loiirnamehi.

Picked as the No. 1 lc;im in tlie Atlantic 10 and favor-

ites to win a 22nd championship, the Mass;icluisctts

soltbiill teiuii teels stnmgcT than c-vc*r going into tlK-

2010sc-.iM)n

UMass coiich Maine SortiiKi .ittnbuies liighcT lil-

iK-ss, a better detc-nse ;uid a shill Inmi |Tower liittmg to

speeil as [lositive factors lo help her teiun gel closer to a

naiioiial clwmpionship title.

Ihe \Iinuleunmai (41-10. ](^2 A-IO in 2(K)4)

als<i nink No 20 in ihc Nalional I aslpikh ( ixiclies

Assoeiation lo|i 25 I're-sciison foil, rqiresenling the

<inly teiim Ironi Ihe Noilhciisl rvgion I'he high r.uikings

arnl even higher staiKkiixls set by tlie 200') team only

itK>ti\ate I Mass lo perti)nn Ix'lier this season

"It's sonK-thing that ue cnibnice wholehearteitly."

SoniiH) siiKl "We like beinj; ;i Ihnil i\iniKT. we like

Ix-mg cha.sed. wc like pe«)iile lakmg shots .ii the Ixick ol'

iHir heiiil and (hii li.x-1. We're- iiseil lo it. .mil I'd r.ithei Iv

aheail than chising."

Ihe M;iro4iii :ui(l While emial the 20<W seav>n w iili

a loss to Washington, the eveniual N( A.\ thaiiipion.

I Mass lost (v I in the 1 5nnniiig rc-match

While SOUK- ie;uns may k- set biick hy a (lis.i[v

|>>iniing aul lo a sciison. Ihe Miinili-wonKn gainetl

whai Soiiino calls, "inc-iital liHiilinle" and reveival

conlitk.-iKe from |xitliiig up a sinnig showing against

this year's No I ninked team

"lo have tell ikit. and (Hir ahiltly to liokl on ;uhI he

unwilling lo relnK|iiisli thai game, no mailer ^^hal. was

a lesi lo the kiixl ot mc-iit;il lortilmk' that (Hir le.iiii will

beiK-fit fh)m tiMvvtT," Sorlino sakl.

A Ininsiiion lixun povver-hitting lo s|xt>l is a |iosi

live cliiuige SiiiiiiK) e\(xvts tn)in her iciuti. With iIk-

k>ss of Samanlliii Salato, who set a U^Mavs and .A-IO

revorti Willi ^> hoiiK- nins last season, ami the ;u.klilion

of fteshman ( yndil Matthew, who Sortimi will rely imi

li>r hcT spixxL Sorlino leels this ye-.ir's squad is more- of

a small Ixill team tluu) one with powiT

Hie kKst-s ol playmakers lo gwdiuition, such as

Salato. third hiiseniiui Whitney Mollica. witfieldcT

Daviiiii Heniiuxle/ aixl tixir-tinx- A-IO Pitcher of tlx-

V'ciu' Hninilice Halschmiler. is alsti sonx-ihing Sorlino

feels hcT team has becoiiK.- accustomeil to ami will not

iK-gatively allcxt tlic upcoming season.

"I leel like al I Mass we always Iwve (Xir A le;im

and B Iciun, wk-re we put sonx-body else in aixJ the

game isn't dismpietl by Ihe ch;inge in pi-rsonix-l. Hiat's

reiilly, really im|iortanl in a gaiiK- like ixiix " S«>rtino

s;iid.

Stvoml-y e;ir captain (
'arly Nomuuxlin. w lio bnngs

a 40^ halting average and 727 slugging |x-iventage. is

MHiK-one .Sortino l(K>ks al lo pnn ide lemk-rship thnnigli

exiunple llir Ihe Ihiee Inie Ireshmen. Matthew, ( hnstine

I Vila V'txvhia and leea Rogers.

SiaiUng Ihe st-ason on leb. 12, UMass will travel

liiM lo Miami lo com|x-le in Ilk- I lontki Inlt-nwtional

( ornbiii (lassie, wlk-re- il will tiice Southern Illinois,

a pnmiising learn cumenlly reveiving voles from tlx-

NKA. llx- NIX'A Lciickitf Classic is next on the

schc-iliile. where- the Minuiewonx-n will travel to

( 'oliniibus. ( ia., ami liice its lirsi real challenge against

No ') MissiHin Ilk- S<HitlK-m flond.i I ikIct Annour

Invitational in ( Iciirwatcr, lla.. ;ukI iIk- S;ui Diego

(lassie II m S;m Diego will nniml oil non-confere-nce

play liir I 'Mavs.

A sixth straight A-IO ( 'li;utipionship will not coiiK-

e.isily 1(1 the Minutewomen. as they expect to play a

constantly impniMiig coiilavike starting Miuvh 2S

w ilh a ik)iiblc-l leader agiiiiist ( ii-orge Wasliinglon

"I think the c-onferencc is going to be fonnklable, I

iwilly do," Sortimi s;iid.

I'he A-IO's scvond-bc-st team, Charbtte, brings

hiick pitcht-r Imily Jetlrey. who wus scvond behind

BiilschniitcT with a I.W }R.\ last st-ason, iuid is

ik-sc-nbed by Sortino as a gnsit pitcher for the 49en>.

( )H'casive threat Sea-na Smith also re-turns with S*) hits

and a .iM hitting average.

fonlhiuii, ranked No. .^, is anolhcT le;uii lo watch,

with tlie re-turn of S;uii;inlha Pellcxhio. who Ivid 45
nms baited in last season along with 10 honx- runs. Jen

Minc-;iu will also bnng cxpc-nt-nce to the Rams aficr a

trt-shmiin season pitching 1 8 1. 1 innings and a stnmg
l.').M-.RA.

"Fonlham will always be slnwig. They have a great

otfense. gixxl pitching; they're- solid." Sortino siiid.

leinpkr aixl Rliode Iskiml were- also mentioix-d by
Sorlino as te;uns expcxtc-d to improve with the return

of sccond-yt-ar coikJicn Joe DiPietn) and Inn Uiylon

kx>king to impnive tlx-ir inaugiinil season rex-ords

( hit of Ihc 5 1 -giuix- re-giihir sciison. I Mass will

play 16 g;inx-s at home Tlx- Minutewomen also kx)k

to defc-ixl its title when it hosts the A-IO Championship
al the LMass Sollball t omplex.

"1 feel very, veiy excited akxil this team." Sortino

sjiid. "It's young .111(1 It's going lo be nice lo see some
iK-w n;ulK^ put souk- smiles on peoples' fac-cs."

(iivihi hirnhmii (xoi /v wikIh'J til ^lomhdntoi
sniilfnt imkisKidii

For cfHCTUge o/ the Women\

hishiihcdl game agaimt Temple, t>ick

up tovxorron's issue of the

Daily Collegian.
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Careers collide at j
fair

UMass hosts

3 career fairs

B\ Anna MtiUR

Despite dire economic straits and a job market

with more la>ofTs than i>penirtgs. many L nisersit>

ol' Massachusett!> students made the rounds at

several career fairs held on campus this week.

Man> I Mass students who attended the

.'\LANA career fair, the Campus-Wide fair or

the SumnxT. Internship and t o-op fair felt extra

prevsure to take ad% antage ol the oppt)rtunit\ this

year, due to the current tough job market and the

overall feeling thai a bachelors degree ma> no

longer hold as much weight as it once did

Manv of the students perusing the vendors,

dressed up in suits with resumes in hand, said

their main motivation for attending this year's

fairs was because of the weakened ecoruHnv and

raised competition in the job inarket.

"Because of the economy, it's hard to find

jobs through job searches This is a gtxid oppor-

tunity to meet pei>ple who are acluallv hinng."

said Bnttanv Page, a senior architecture major at

IMass.

Chns Lamborghini, a senior, marketing major

siiid. "I fell Ihal I had Id uet out here because these

Students mingle with representatives of vanous businesses such as Aftac, pictured here,

at Wednesday's campus-wide career fair, held in the Campus Center.

companies are kx^king lo hire. It's easier when

ihev 're l<H>king for vou."

Students and vendors at all fairs noticed that

inanv students in attendance were planning lo

seek a master's degree rather then enter the job

market immediatelv alter college.

"With the economy down, you need more than

a college degrtv Thai used to be special, but Us
getting more competitive." said Kevin Momson,
a sophomore at I' Mass.

l.amK)rghini. who attended the Cair.pus-\\'ide

career fair, said manv students he talked to were

pursuing graduate schix)! and that if he doesn't

find a job bv fall, he will feel likely do the saine.

"If there are no jobs in your field, you go on lo

the next level." he said

Manv students who attended the Summer,

(o-op and Internship fair said ihev Iih) fell pres-

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY^
COLLEGHN
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$6•70
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sured by the economic times lo seek internships

because such experience adds v alue to the seem-

ingly dwindling value of a college degree.

Many of the recruiters agreed and said com-

panies are much m<.>re likelv to hire students

who have completed internships than those wh(<

haven't.

"I know that in order lo get a job, I need an

intemship." said Hannah Monartv. a sophonwrc.

communications and Tnglish major.

But. to Moriarty's dismay, many companies

are less likely to olTer paid internships like thcv

used to

Monarty has opted to join the Peace Corps for

two years after college and then pursue a master's

because she feels the economy will be stamger

then, the Peace Corps will give her S6.IKK) upon

completion, and the expenence will make her

more marketable to companies

"It's more of a sure thing when y»»u join

because not a lot of people do it." she siiid.

N'endors also noticed thai the lough economv

IS making students more open-minded aboui

career choices and more willing lo explore |ob

opportunities outside their field because of the

diHiculiv of obtaining a job

"With the economy being the way it is. there is

a wider range of candidates to cho«>se fmm." said

C'harlc"s Bronche. a financial analyst al Financial

Partners.

Collc-en Rondeau, a store manager at Kohl's,

said she has seen more students considenng retail

because they can't find jobs within their majors

and because Ihe retail business dtKsn'l require

experience.

Students and vendors also noticed a decrease

in the number of companies which attended this

year's career fairs compared to past fairs.

"There are fewer companies here now, which

might be a sign of economic times." said Joe

Margaitis, an area rental manager for l-nterprise

"Of course there are not as many (recruiters

I

as when the economy is booming," said (iinger

(ioldsbury. associate director of career sen ices

al UMass, who organized the campus-wide

career fair

"The onlv ihing I can sav is Ihal I was reallv

pleasantly surprised with how many vendors

came." she said.

On the master's versus job search debate,

(ioldsburv felt students should pound the pave-

menl for employment.

"If vou have a master's you have more edu-

cation, bill less experience and you're more in

debt." she said. "The bollom line is to tr) reallv

hard lo find work."

Anmi Meilcr can he iviichcJ at amcilcr{a

stuJcnr. iimiiss.eJu.
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UM researchers fight Fabry disease
Team uncovers how enzyme
mutates, becomes disease

By ElLIE GciERLACH

C<.>LLE(.WS SlAlf

The University of Massachusetts depart-

ment of biochemistry has given the medical

community an important key in the under-

standing and treatment of the rare genetic

disorder Fabry disease Dr Scott C Ciannan

and a team of researchers have published new
findings on the causes of Fabry disease in the

Journal of Biological Chemistry

Fabry disease is a rare genetic disorder

caused by a mutation in an en/yme called

alpha-galaclosidase(alpha-(iAL). which inhib-

its the en/yme's ability to break down a lipid

called globotriaosylceramide (CiL-3 or CiB-3).

The accumulation of (iL-3 usually begins in

childhoinJ. called early-onset or classic Fabry,

but there have been some cases where patients

showed no symptoms until adulthood, or late

on-sel.

Symptoms of Fabry disease can include,

but are not limited to: a buming or tingling

in the hands and feet, skin lesions, high bkMid

pressure, cloudy corneas, heart anomalies,

fatigue and a lack of or (in rare cases) exces-

sive sweating, according to the Fabry disease

support Web site fabry.org. If the disease is left

untreated it can be fatal. The extreme build-up

of Cil -.^ leads lo kidney failure, heart disease,

heart failure and stroke.

For many people living with Fabry disease,

the diagnosis is a shock. People sulTering from

early-onset Fabry disease can go for years suf-

fering with buming pain in the hands and feel

withoul anyone noticing something is wrong

until years later, when their kidneys begin to

fail.

For many people, being diagnosed with

Fabry disease has severely limited their activ-

ity. Some are unable to maintain vigorous

physical acliviiy of any kind because of their

body's inability to sweat, causing high fevers.

People wiih kidney failure may need to slay

on renal dialysis for Ihe rest of their lives.

For people living with Fabry disease Ihcre arc

several medications prescribed lo manage the

symptoms.

Ihe irealmcnl for Fabry disease is en/yme
rcplaccmeni therapy and is extremely expen-

sive. The severity of symptoms and the loll it

takes on a person's life vary from case lo case,

but something all cases share is the impact ihe

diagnosis has on the patient's familv. If one

person in a family has it. there's a belter-than-

average chance that someone else does too.

Ihe mutation in the alpha-CJAI. en/yme is

passed on m families via the X chromosome,

and not everyone who carries ihe gene devel-

ops the disease. Fabry disease is more common
in men who inherit the gene from iheir moth-

ers. A man with Fabry disease can pass it on lo

his daughters, but not his sons. A woman with

Fabry disease has a 50 percent chance of pass-

ing it on to her children.

Fabry disease is still quite rare and has been

detected in approximately I in 40,(M)0 people,

but the numbers are increasing. According to

UMass researcher Dr Ciarman. the numbers
could be as high as I in 4.000.

"Frequency is going up because methods of

detection are getting better." he said

Dr Ciarman. of the department of bio-

chemistry, headed a research project which

has made an enormous leap forward in the

understanding of the mutation in the alpha-

GAL en/yme which leads to ihe developmeni

of Fabry disease, along with other lysosomal

storage diseases.

Starting in 2004. Ciarman led a research

team made up of two LMass graduate students,

Abigail Ciuce and Nathaniel Clark, lechniciun

Eric Salgado and several colleagues from

research institutes in Sweden and Russia

(iarman said he mostly supervised the work
and gave a great deal of research's credit to the

students in the lab

"They are the ones who are doing the

wtirk." said (iarman

The purpose of the research was to essen-

tially map the structure and movement of

the alpha-CiAL en/yme atoms in order lo

pinpoint the mutations which lead lo Fabry

disease. The researchers m Sweden and Russia

worked together lo create a synthetic molecule

mimicking Ihe structure and movcmeni of the

alpha-GAL enzyme. The difference was that

the synthetic en/yme contained a substrate

called para-nitrophenyl-alpha-galactose (pNP-

alpha-Gal) which allowed the team at UMass
to slow and stop the motion of the molecules

in order to create three-dimensional images of
each stage in the enzyme's function.

The images created by Garman's team

have proven to be instrumental in furthenng

the understanding of how this enzyme works.

This is important not only to clinical research

of Fabry disease, but in other research as

well. The process occurring in the alpha-CiAL

enzyme "applies to a huge number of other

proteins," said Ciarman. There are roughly

2(K)0 other proteins which perform a similar

function, not only in humans but in plants and
animals, as well.

Because of the research performed by

Garman's team, the medical community now
has a better understanding of Ihe structure of

the alpha-GAL enzyme, which could be critical

to advancing the knowledge and treatment of
debilitating conditions like Fabry disease.

ElIU- Goerlavh can he reached al e^oer-

lat (a .student umass.edu.

Or, Scott C. Garman of the department of biochemistry has published new research in the

Journal of Biological Chemistry which may play a key role in understanding Fabry disease.
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Economist invests in

Isenberg speech Thurs.
Bv Noah SitiNBtRi^Di Sthfano

t^niiH.Hs Si mi

The economic crisis in which America

finds itself emhedded has man> question-

ing how we got into this situation and.

more importantly, what the best course of

action to get the economy back on its feet

may be. Yesterday afternoon, students filed

into a lecture hall in the Isenberg School of

Management in the hopes of finding some
answers to the pressing dilemmas of this

financial crisis.

Prominent economist, chairman of MFS
ln\estmcnt Management. Harvard Business

School senior lecturer and author Robert

Po/en was on campus Thursday to offer his

lake on the problems which led to the finan-

cial downturn and the steps which need to

be taken for the nation to recover. Speaking

to a crowd of about 60 students and a hand-

ful ol Isenberg faculty, including associate

dean Mark Weinberg, Po/en "s lecture. "The
(ilobal Response to the Financial Crisis:

(an we avoid a repeat'.'," outlined the irre-

sponsible decision making by lawmakers,

bankers and consumers alike that has driven

(he country into financial turmoil

Po/en's newest book, "Too Big to Save:

How to fix the U.S. Financial System."

has been hailed as the most detailed and
comprehensive breakdown of the economic
crisis to date. In the lecture. Po/en drew
directly from his book, presenting his take

on the three issues he believes were the most
controversial in today's financial debate:

government bailouts, executive compensa-
tion and mortgage security

In 2()W. the I niied States government
spent SI. 6 trillion bailing out nearly 700
companies While Po/en believes the bail-

out was necessary in some instances, such

as AKi, which he said would have lead to

an economic implosion, he said he feels 95
percent t)f the bailouts were entirely politi-

cal, and a result of government officials

who cracked under pressure.

"When the government decided to bail-

out all of the big companies, the smaller

ones who didn't matter as much wanted a

piece of the action as well, and the govern-
ment wanted li be fair so we gave them
what they wanted." he said. Po/en sug-

gested future bailouts should follow a very

narrow and carefully calculated rationale,

assisting only companies whose failure

would lead to global repercussions.

Prior to becoming the chairman of
MIS Investment Management in 2004, a

firm which manages more than S200 bil-

lion in assets worldwide. Po/cn spent five

years as presideni ot Boston-based Fidelity

Management &; Research CD. the invest-

menl advisor to Fidelity Mutual Funds.
During his time as president. Fidelity's

assets nearly doubled. With over 20 years
experience in investment management,
Po/en has been very critical of how the

government has handled the performance
bonuses for company C'KOs. He suggests
extending the period for executive perfor-

mance bonuses in order to ensure that they

are performance based rather than guaran-

teed salaries.

"Any idiot can increase profits in the

span of one year," he said. "All the cur-

rent system does is encourage short-sighted

thinking and irresponsible investments with

big payoffs."

Another troublesome issue for econo-

mists is the high rate of inflation and
increased national debt. Po/en cited the

fragile yet interconnected relationship

between the United States and China, and
what that means for consumers who want

to help nurture the economy back to health

For the currency imbalance to level out,

Chinese people need to consume a lot more
and Americans need to save a lot more.

According to Po/en, the average Chinese
family manages to save 25 to 30 percent

of their annual income while American
families are currently saving only 5 per-

cent of their income annually. In order to

fix this problem, Po/en says the American
consumer is going to have to go through a

transformation on how we choose to use

our income. Po/en said responsibility to

keep the intlation rate under control lies

entirely with the Federal Reserve, and he

IS confident that Federal Reserve chairman

Ben Bernanke will figure out the problem

and fix It.

After about an hour-long lecture. Po/en

spent 20 minutes or so fielding questions

from the audience.

Ultimately, the tone of his lecture was
based on a quote that he began with

from filteenlh-century Italian philosopher

Niccolo Machiavelli, "Never let a serious

crisis go to waste." Although America is

by no means out of the woods and there is

certainly a great deal of work to be done,

Po/en hopes those with the power to make
a difference will share the insights he

expressed in his book and learn from the

mistakes in order create a stable future

economy.

\'oah Sleinherg-Di Stefano can he
mil heJ al sU'inher(d,sluJenl iimass cJn
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Robert Pozen. a distinguished economist,
spoke at the Isenberg School Thursday.
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Romance is the best cure for a cynical heart
It seems like more and more people

these days are cynical about Valentine's

Day. More than a handful of couples I

am friends with are not celebrating the

holiday at all. 1 have heard all of the

arguments.

Scott Harris '
""^'-•""•nd that

^_^._i._ many people believe

, that it is a fake holiday

invented by evil, conspiratorial greeting

card companies to pad their profit margins
with empty platitudes on paper slock and
cheap chocolate. And it does certainly seem
like (lorisis try their best to become the

plant versions of Wall Street bankers around
this time of the year.

But I have a difTerent opinion: Valentine's

Day is one of my favorite holidays.

The origins of Valentine's Day are

actually somewhat amusing. In the late

1700s, a British maga/ine published a list

of generic love poems for people strug-

gling to find ways to express themselves
to their significant others.

At the same time. Britain began reducing

their postage rates, as they taxed the ct)lo-

nies more heavily. In a matter of thirty or so

years, the practice of mailing a poem to your

lover became standard fare By the mid-

1800s. 1 billion pounds were being spent on

sending valentines. From there, Valentine's

Day spread worldwide.

And I am glad that it did I think what

makes a lot of people cynical is that most are

not poets, and even if you are captivated by

love wholly and completely, not everyone has

the words to say to express those feelings.

extravagant Obviously, the British were
just la/y

So, we arc starting to understand Valentine's

Day as a day of hollow gestures instead ot

what it should be

But our busy schedules are exactly

the reason why we should be celebrating

Valentine's Day more intently, hveryone
is under-romanced

Everyone is under-romanced. Tliis is a shame, because I

really believe that people are at their best when they are

trying to express their love for their significant other.

I am one of those people So what we
do is go out to our local Hallmark store,

find a meaningful but impersonal card

with tlowery message and gift it like it

was our own.

There is not a lot of thought that gets

put into that, no matter how many bou-

quets t)f roses one wraps around it. Plus,

with the busy and hectic schedules we live

through, there are just not enough hours

in the day to come up with something

This is a shame, because I really

believe that people are at their best when
they are trying to express their love for

their significant other, Fven the most
annoying of people (some might say that

I fit into that category) can suddenly

become heartfelt.

It IS inspiring to see how creative people

can gel. how people pull obscure inside jokes

and turn them into expressions of grandeur

And there is no question that evervone cnjovs

Dcing U!iiuiiv.cU.

Valentine's Day gives us a golden oppor-

tunity, more than perhaps any other holiday,

to become that person. It you are taking time

out of your day to plan some elaborate gift or

adventure for a lover in the middle of July,

someone might ask vou to put it down in favor

of some work deadline But leading up to Feb.

14. people understand why you are doing

what you are doing.

Ibis weekend, it really is worth everyone's

time to put some elTort into Valentine's Day.

Not to sound like some frcNhmaii

Sociology major, but I honestly think

that our lives would be much belter if

we could find a way to open the lines of
communication and make sure that our

significant others know, maybe just for

one day out of all our busy days, that

they are still number one.

Don't be cvnical. Cards and (lowers, they

are standard alTair so do not skip over the

Hallmark store, but this is definitely the

perfect tune of the year to spend the time

to plan something extravagant, (iood luck.

Si lilt Honi\ is II ('i)llrjiian loliimnisi

He Clin he reached al smharnsia Muilenl

umuw ii/ii

Being single on Valentine's Day no reason to pout
Did you know that in China

there is a holiday called Single's

Day'.'

Apparently it happens on No-
vember 1 1 (because of the four

I 's in the date), and is quite popu-

ManishGarq ::.;™:r
dents.

Of course, in America people

want to celebrate Valentines Day;
cherishing the joy and fertility of

loving someone, and dedicating

time and effort to make them hap-

py while celebrating every mo-
ment shared as a loving romance

It's either that, or just having

another excuse to spend a night

with someone doing what we hor-

monally driven humans normally

do (yes, women too, don't deny
it).

But where does that leave the

increasingly large amount of sin-

gles that have to spend that noto-

rious day alone?

According to singlesday.com

and unmarricdainerica.org, 90

million people in America arc

currently single, and will be on

Valentine's Day as well.

The general consensus for most

singles' advocating websites

tends to be that singles should use

the time on that day to celebrate

the freedom of being wild and

spontaneous.

Reality check being single

hurts!

It hurls even when it's not Val-

entine's Day.

hveryone wants to feel like

someone loves them, even if they

hide it under the skin of "being

free."

Being in a serious relation-

ship gives the partners a sense

of belonging and security that

one can't find anywhere else, not

in one's job or one's hobbies, or

even from casual dating and sex.

Yes. being single is fun at times

when it's done right; but having a

significant other changes people's

lifestyles and builds an emotional

strength that a lot of people would

give anything for.

On Valentine's Day, American

culture displays giant remind-

ers that couples have the secu-

rity and belonging that single's

don't; the loneliness is amplified

by 2746 OK^'Jl.'; percent or some-

thing around there.

It's like being kicked to the

ground and made fun of "I have

Reality check... being
single hurts! It

hurts even when it's

not Valentine's Day.
Everyone wants to

feel like someone
loves them, even if

they hide it under
the skin of "being
free."

a girlfriend and you don't, that

sucks. Me and my boyfriend are

going out, what are you doing all

by yourself.'"

It's downright insulting at

times.

As I said earlier, however, niit

everyone feels that way. Some
people do find ways to enjoy be-

ing single on February 14, by

partying with friends, distracting

themselves or simply not caring

and doing whatever they do on a

normal day.

It IS possible to do all of these

things; it just lakes a ton of focus

and integrity to do so, and web-
sites alone don't make it happen.

One single day out of the }(>fi in

the year should never cause such a

variety of emotions to happen all

at once.

People have lives to live; one
doesn't want to be distracted by

a date on the calendar telling

one that one is single and lonely

while others are happy and se-

cure.

A holiday shouldn't cause
so many people to go into de-

pression while telling others

that they're supposed to love

their partner that one day over
any of the other days of the

year.

By its very nature. Valentine's

Day IS a sensitive holiday The
concept of love is something that

has pu//lcd so many for so long.

It IS said to be purely mythical

and imaginary, and yet its pursuit

really does affect our lives.

A break up can demean one's

outlook on life, causing one to

give up healthy habits for harm-
ful ones and making one nega-

tively affect everyone around

them.

At the same time, a new rela-

tionship can increase one's pro-

ductivity in life, make one live-

lier and healthier, and generally

make one want to smile and make
others smile more.

As a final word on this topic,

most of the time it gets lonely and
painful for singles on Valentine's

Day, but it really is only one day
in the year. Fveryone fesis lone-

ly; one idiotically emotional day
shouldn't change anything.

Mani.sh Garj^ is ti Collegian

columnist. He can he reached at

mgarfiUi student timass edu
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Moral quandry over in-state tuition
Help the legal students first A fair chance at the future

Ell

Gottlieb

a I

The United Stales of

I
America, according to

!
the Pew Hispanic Center,

! contained about 1 1 .6 to

12 million illegal immi-
grants in 2006. According

to ihe Massachuselt!! New
Americans Agenda, 16.4

perceni of Massachusetts

income-tax filers were

immigrants of any status

in 2()09. and 91 2,310 peo-

ple out of the entire popu-

kiiion oi Massachusetts are immigrants (of

any status) according to the same report.

Ihe Inlcrnal Re\enue Service, according

III Ihe Congressional Budget OlTice's "The
Impact of L'nauthori/ed Immigrants on the

Budgets of Slate and Local Ciovernments.'"

estiinaies thai about 6 million illegal immi-
grants pay slate, local and federal income
taxes each year - about half A new legal

proposal in the Massachusetts state legis-

lature would grant in-state tuition here at

the University of Massachusetts Amherst
to the non-citi^cn children of illegal immi-
grants who live in Massachusetts - note

that children of illegal immigrants with

US citizenship already count as having

Massachusetts residency.

I have to make a convincing argument

against this proposal. For once, I gel to

write a counterpoint with which I agree.

After all. Tin an out-of-state student and

in my opinion illegal immigrants have no

better claim to Massachusetts citizenship or

social aid than I have.

Why not extend in-stale tuition to the

half uf illegal immigrants who pay their

taxes'.' Relati\ely simple: 11 creates an incen-

tive for illegal immigrants to migrate into

Massachusetts from other slates, thus fur-

ther burdening the state budget and the

University budyct when thcN alreads suffer

the strain of the recession.

In addition, remember an old Hctlouin pro\-

erb: "I against my brother, I ,iikI my brother

against my cousin. I and my 'MDther and my
cousin against neighbors, and al! dI us against

the foreigner" Morally, one might lo help those

who are close and km looneself bel.'ic those far

away and unrelated.

This does not mean that one should refrain

I'rom helping, but it does mean that while the

majority of UMass out-of-state students pay

$.V),()4>0 a year to attend the stale ought to

focus »»n lowering tuition for everyone i>r at

the very least on helping fellow Americans,

cili/ens and legal residents, before passing

a feel-good band-aid law that helps the tm\

proportion of UMass students and prospec-

tive students who are non-citi/en children

of illegal immigrants. That may play nicely

with the "we arc the world" crowd dunni;

flush economic times, but nght now all things

monetary have gone down Ihe tubes.

Ma.ssachuseits ought to help its tnany student-

cousins from New Jersey and New ^'ork who
remain ineligible for the tuition subsidy given to

those fixHTi Vermont. New Hampshire, Maine,

Connecticut and Rhode Island before it helps

complete I'oreigners who d«)n"t even have the

legal clearance to live in the United States that

our hoiK'st mleniational students have.

This all may st.>und cruel or callous, but l(M>k

al w hat has happenc>d w ith the American health

care system. Decades ago the public was con-

v meed to lake pity t)n the old and the poi>r by

passing Medicare and Medicaid. Having done

so, they decided that they had nutstly solved the

health care problem.

In my opinion, extending in-staie tuition

to illegal immigrants out of the state budget,

instead of passing true reforms that would

lower tuition lor everyone, will result in

much the same situation. As noted by the

College Board, "Published tuition and fees

at public four-year colleges and universities

rose at an average annual rale of 4.9 perceni

per year beyond general intlation from 1999-

2000 to 2009-10, more rapidly than the 3.0

perceni and 4.0 perceni of the previous two
decades."

Our tuition and fees at UMass have risen and

are rising much loo fast, and we can't afford to

implement stx'ial aid policies that will cost the

slate and University scarce dollars while hold-

ing us back from the ctmiplete reform we really

need to liberate today's college and university

students from semi-pennanent indebtedness and

dependence on financial aid

Neither can Massachusetts solve the prob-

lems of illegal immigration with a feel gtwd

law If America as a whole really wants to

fully handle this issue, we lirsl ought to police

our borders better and re-*ipen an immigra-

tion process more like KIlis Island than like

the Whitinore .Administration building l-nding

.American policies that hinder devel»>pineTit in

other nations, such as ihc "War on Drug.s,"

w'wild eenamly help, ami mi would cracking

down on the employers of illegal immigrants to

slop the exploitation of immigrani labor.

When we really want to lower Ihe cost of

coming to UMass. we need to end the student kxsi

industry (it's a nxx-al lui/ard ). mitkmab/e suite univ er-

silie> (given hovs much nxiiev flow^ thxn the lederal

govemtnent to I Mass ainsady. not much of a jump)

and finally tear down the w-all between UMass 's

iwiovation Ixkiget ;uxl U Mass's gcikral expenses

budget. l-\ai to si;irt with a moderate reliirm. there

IS no niis<xi thai the ledcTal ci>venimeHl shouki talk

;iNxil taking on siiiifcnt kians itself whik niX shill-

ing MHTic iiKincv 'rom inipenalisnc war spending to

subsKliA; m-si- • tion lor all American stucfents. no

matter the si .Kn which we hail.

/.'/( (iiitiii^h is a ( 'i>llcf>Uw culiimnnr He din
he ivuchcJ ill iX<>nlii'^u-'^tu<lcnl.uma\s eJu.

Pedro Galvao

Before I set a foot on campus, I knew that

I had to leave UMass within a year.

Administration ofticials had repeatedly,

and mistakenly, informed ine that due to

my non-immigrani visa and my parents'

impending intema-

tional move, i would

lose my in-state stalus.

It did not mailer that i

graduated from a Massachusetts high school,

or that, as I would later find out. once you

have in-stale status you don'l lose it unless

you leave the University. Administration

officials repeatedly confirmed that once my
parents left the state I would have to pay out-

of-state tuition, a prospect I could not aflord.

But I am considered lucky; for many, even a

year is too costly.

Most undocumented students who gradu-

ate from Massachusetts' high schools don't

stand a chance al paying out-of-state tuition.

Though they pay the sales tax that helps

keep the Commonwealth running and their

parents oAen work dangerous and unregu-

lated jobs, undocumented students are flat-

ly denied a chance at a higher education

because out-of-state tuition is simply an

unaffordablc prospect.

Not allowing these able individuals a

chance at higher education is bad pub-

lic policy. According to Ihe Ma.ssachusctts

Department of Education, Massachusetts

spent roughly $10,000 per pupil in 2008

If these students completed four years of
high school they represent an investment of

al least $40,000 and an even higher sum if

ihey attended elementary school.

Though these students represent a tre-

mendous tinancial investment on the pari of

Ihc state, they arc unable to achieve higher

education.

A study by the Census Bureau found that

college graduates stand to earn nearly $1 mil-

lion more in their lifetimes than high schiwl

graduates. That additional revenue does not

only mean additional lax dollars but also a

boon to Massachusetts' high-tech and highly

skilled industries.

"What pari of illegal don't you under-

stand?" is the slogan often used to justify

measures against the undiicumentcd.

But most of the students who would make

use of Massachusetts' in-state tuition have

been brought to the United Slates by their

parents when they were too young to make
the conscious choice to come. These, often

bilingual, students have spent the bulk of

their lives in United States. Their countries

of origin are a.s familiar 10 them as a study

abroad program is familiar to a typical col-

lege student.

Currently eleven states allow undocu-

mented students lo pay in-stale tuition.

Among them arc the liberal bastions of

Texas, Oklahoma and Utah. The sky did not

fall when the undocumented were given a

chance al higher education; in fact, stud-

ies have found that undocumented students

with a degree are likely to be allowed a path

to legalization through periodic changes to

immigration law

in its landmark ruling of Plyler v. Doc
allowing undocumented students the right

10 a free state education, the Supreme Court

wrote that undocumented students, "already

disadvantaged as a result of poverty, lack of

English-speaking abilities and undeniable

racial prejudices . . will become perma-

nently locked into the lowest socioeconomic

class."

Denying students who want 10 learn and

contribute to the workforce a fair chance is

wTong. Undocimiented students won't sim-

ply drop everything and go "home." Rather

they will be stuck in menial positions or

worse, join the organizations that do not

reject them, such as gangs.

In my own adopted state of Washington,

undocuinented students are allowed in-state

tuition at slate colleges and universities.

The bill's proponents included Republican

State Senator Mike Hcwiil. Ihe legislative

leader of the Washington State Republican

Party and Republican Slate Representative

Maureen Walsh. If these legislators who
represent a conservative, republican, rural

district can vole for a better future for these

students, why is it that a state that pndes
itself as one of the nation's most progres-

sive adopt policies thai are fundamentally

regressive'.'

Pedro Galviio i\ a Jornier UMass siiiJeni

ami S(iA senalor. lie is eurrvnilv a senior al

Whitman College in Walla Walla. WA.

Happy 201st birthday

Charles Darwin.
Thafs a lot of candles.
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RUBBLEBUCKET

The funky New England

natives jam their way into

the Iron Horse Music Hall

thi<. '^tiirrlay

pas
ARTS@DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM
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Rufus Wainwrlght IV, known for his beautiful rendition of Jeff Buckley's "Hallelujah" on

the "Shrek" soundtrack, will perform on Saturday night.

Calvin hosts Wainwrlght
By Ancxla !^A.siiMfM

C>lllHilA.\STMT

Remember that song'.' The one thai Letmaid

Cohen penned and Jeff Buckley made famtxis'.'

TTie s*)ng is "Halleluiah," a gorgeixis ballad of

biblical allusions and secular lust that has htvn cov-

ered by many, but matched by few.

Now think back a couple years to that standtxit

cover performaiKC thai was prominently featuaxl on

the "Shrek" stxindtrack, U'ndeniably heartfelt, this

piamvbased ct)\er inade the soundtr.ick a dixible-

platmum selling rvciird.

Now you kiH)w Ihe yixingest Rutlis Wainwright.

Wainwnghl will pcrfonn a set of his old-world

iiKX'Ls irKxlem-age piano ballads al the Calvm

Tliealer this coining Saturday. Keb. 1 .^ at X p.m.

ITie Mical powerhouse is best kiHiwn liw his

opcnitic pop KilUkls tLvhnically complex, yet baiu-

tifully ijccessible.

from birth. Wainwnghl was deslinc"d to be a

musical sensation, father Utxidon VVainwriglii 111

iuxl iTHrther Kate Mc<i;imgle were highly mlluenlial

ligures of the lolk nnisit scene

lh<High ihev divoaxxi wIkii Wainwright was

scaR'clv oldcT than two. iIk- ciuiple lostereil piission

ti>r iniLsic 111 Wainwright

At the beginning ol his caavr. the young singer

and pi;uiist KHUvd with his irKrthtT's baixL apily

naineil the Mc(iamgle Sisters .ind I ;unily IIk" KukI

also lealua'd Wainwnglit's tiunous sister M;irlhii,

who wcTit on to develop a liiirly extensive solo career

of her own.

Wainwright was not entirely fulfilled by his fam-

ily music busiiK-ss. however, and begiui pcTforming

sokt shows at l(x.al clubs and hiirs.

At the beginning ot his career. Wamwnght was

an underdog lo say tlie very least, compeiing with

Ihe likes of Buckley for perfonnancvs in New Vori^'s

faiTious Sin-e.

His name caught flame in the Montreal club

scene, aixl he was e\entu;illy signetl to l>e;ui)Wori.s

Rtx\)rds

Ihe songwriter's solo debut, a self-tilkd album

featuring pared-down piarK> with Wainwnght's

stnHig. theatrical vocals, was reksiscd in earls IWK.

Wainwright c«>vers everything fmm unrequitcxl

k)ve to religion in his songs, making for quite the

varied set list.

Ihe Canadian cnxmer is no stranger to the cm-

eina eithiT He has rtvorded songs for an extensive

list of films, including the aforemcntK)ned ogre

k)ve story, as well as "I Am Sam" and "Brokchack

MounUun."

His cineiivitic resuine also iiKludes several ;ict-

ing pertimnances. including a small rule in "The

Av lalor

"

Wainwnght's cover of "Halleluiah" was not the

songwriters only inNile to Ihe late Buckley He

penned the s4>ng "Mnnphis SkyliiK" in honor of

iIk- legendary perlbnix-r. who iiK-t his tragic ernl in

Memphis

Wainwnghl has a myrnid of other inllueiKcs m
iukliiion lo Buckley His music is heavily perfumed

Willi inspinituMi from Leonard Cohcii and Judy

( iarkuid.

Ihe singer-stHigwnter's respect lor ( iarlaiKl was

evaiiiuilK transliUed into a HtV Inbutc to the the-

atrical siren enlilkxl "Rufus Docs Judy at CanKgic

Hall." It was his lirst widelv released live album, .iml

as his sixth albiuii to ikitc

Wainwnghl also t(Hirc\l with such diverse artists

as the Dresden lX)lls. ( yndi I auper and iIk Indigo

(iirls tor the "True Cok>rs Tour." which pniinoled

gay rights.

Satunlay's Calvin performance promises all of

Wainwnght's tnKkinitrk spunk, tniding piano lor

jicoustic guitar to switch up the set list

Valentine "s Day weekend sets the periivt scene

for Wainwnght's music Skip the flowers and the

candy this year and lei Wainwnghl serenade you ;uid

your swcvtheart.

Aiii;elo Slawmski eon he n-aeheilal aslasiiiwia

stiuk'trt iima\'i eihr

Twin duo kick off NoHo tour
H^ hull Ri lovMiiiiu

l.'iMlHil.AN St.xh

Canadian indie rock sibling duo legaii and

Sara will be perfonning at the t alvin 1 healer in

Northampton tonight, fhe night marks the first

stop on their tour, which will take them lo 26

cities across the country as they promote their

latest album. "SamthtKKl." fhe album, their

sixth to date, was released in October of last

year

The pair, who began louring with Neil

Young and the Pretenders are kmiwn for show-

ing significant evolution in iheir sound with

each new record fhey have als»> played w ilh the

likes of Rufus Wainwnghl. C ake. Cyni l.auper.

Hen folds. Death C ah for ( utie and Wee/er

While each of the sisters" music is based in

indie-r»K-k. they tend lo inlRHluce some dilTer-

ent elements into their music with every release.

1 he 2(M>4 album "So Jealous" featured synlhs.

m addition It) their typical simple guitar, bass

and drum lines

"SamlhtHHl" has a much more electronic-

based sound than anything Ihey have ever

released before. Ihis album also marks iheir

closest collaboration thus far. Tegan and Sara,

who are twins, have matured in their style not

only in music, but in fashion. Their tastes have

gone from hipster-punk to a much sleeker, more

refined l(H>k. They have all but ditched their

mullets, and look down-righl chic with the edgy

btibs displayed in their promotional photos

Though they have long fought their twin

image, the two sisters have begun to embrace it

as they evolve Tegan and Sara have also drawn

much attention over the fact that they're both

lesbians, and have played in the True Colors

Tour in 2(KtX

The downside of the duos new sound how-

ever IS. with the exception of Iheir singing, their

latest music sounds more manufactured and

fake Thev have \ery clearly emploved the use

of a drum machine, and seem overwhelmingly

dedicated to electronic sounds.

I heir Krics do not disapptiinl. though fhey

remain honest, cute and catchy m true Tegan

and Sara style.

legan and Sara will be perfonning tonighi

with Holly Miranda and Steel Train. Holly

Miranda has an almost iih) laid-back, mellow

sound, and a lot of her songs sound eerily simi-

lar. Steel Train's music features a garage riKk

sound sprinkled with piano and vocal stylings

that set them apart from your c(H)kie-culier

garage riK'k band

All in all. this show promises to W an enter-

taining one. Tegan and Sara's live sound varies

dramalically from their studio recordings, and

ihey lend lo sound much better onstage, with

their performance complimented by their back

and forth banlenng.

Tegan and Sara. Holly Miranda and Steel

Train will perfonn tonighl at the Calvin Theater

at 8 p.m. This show has been labeled "sold out"

on a K>l of online concert resources. However,

in a last stiich etTort to see the incredible sister

duo. It would definitely be worth it to go and see

if there are any tickets available at the door. The

listed price for dinir tickets is $.18. .^0.

Ellie Riilon- Miller ean he reaehej al

erulitnmi'ii \linlenl i4mas\ eclii

COllRTfSY lEGANANDSARA COM

Hailing from Calgary, Canada. Tegan and Sara will kick off their U.S. tour tomorrow at the

Calvin Theatre In support of their latest album, "Sainthood."
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Snuggle up with your sweetheart with these top 1 flicks

Nora Drapalski ^'^^ mortal man as he cume;. to hanh tu take ^^^^^^^
I'oiikt.iAs SuH Anthony l^opkins away (and maybe take ^^^^^^^^^^^
Ni)RA Drapalski

I DiikiiiAS Sl^^^

"What movie should we watch?" It's a

great moral dilemma Oo you pick the sick-

eiimgly sweet chick Hick starring Leonardo

DiCaprio. thinking she'll appreciate your

ihoughtCulness? Or, do you opt for your favor-

ite pathetic action mo\ie about transforming

robots, pr.i>ing that she'll like it because of

Shia LeHt)ul'.' ^ell. to ease your worries and

aid you in your quest Lo find the "perfect

movie" for Valentine's Day. we've rounded

up some modern love stones that should

tickle both of your fancies (so lo speak).

Adam
"Adam" does not I'l; the stereotypical

model of a romantic movie. Ihe lead is

unsociable and withdrawn, and the story docs

not conclude the way y«»u'd expect So. why
watch "Adam" i>n a dav dedicated to love and

romance' .Answer: It is a quirky drama that

you and your partner will love as you squirm

in discomfort at the subiect of tne film, clutch

ytuir sides in pain at the awkward comedy,

and sigh in ctintentment at the naive love that

arises between the two characters It you're

ready to push "Titanic" and "dime V\ith the

Wind" to the side and try something new,

add "Adam" t») your playli>.i iln^ Snml.iv N'.m

won't be disappointed

Meet Joe Black
Dark romance more your cup of tea'

"Meet Joe HIack" features a young Brad

Pitt as Death himself, occupvmi! the body

of a mortal man as he comes to hanh to take

Anthony Hopkins away (and maybe take

a wife, while he's at it). Pitt is adorable as

he discovers the wonders of being human
mmm, peanut butter. Of course, it can't end

too well when the woman he is pursuing is the

daughter of the man whose life he's snatch-

ing. In the meantime. Hopkins must deal with

the knowledge of his looming death, and the

little time he has left. "Meet Joe HIack' is a

bit morose, but Pitt's endearing perfomiance

IS t»ne of his more memorable, so if you have

the time, check it out

The Last of the Mohicans
While It may not be the first thing that

pops into your head when someone says

"romance." "Last of the Mohicans" is, at its

core, a love story. You have forbidden love, a

guy who sacrifices himselflo save Ihe woman
he loves, and a man who can't bear to live

after the woman he loves kills herself Of
course, the bloody, action-packed sequences

give the guy something to enjoy in the movie,

but It's dellnitely a great film, perfect for btith

romance .itid action tastes.

Kate and Leopold
Meg Kyan and Hugh Jackman in a movie

about a Duke who travels more than I IK) years

into Ihe future to visit modem New York?

' .'unl me in While it may be horribly cheesy

iif course the Duke will fall in love with

Meg Ryan Kale and Leopold is a romance

novel brought to life. It is refreshing, though,

that the lead is a strong, independent woman
who IS on her w:(\ '•< f^'-ing promoted to an

..nm>^ shake the Blues Release Your Inner Child!

FREE Second Friday featuring

Km & Kindred

Rpfl('(t inn's nn Childhnnd

s \M I H ( { > I I I (

.

Great FREE live music!

Unit 7 I Northamptones I Groovf

museunul^ .VlMN'ali'
^J{

MUSEUM
cART
k .MUklUM >Mor

Cozy up with your honey this Valentine's Day while watching one of the greatest love

stories of all time. "Pride and Prejudice." starring Kiera Knightly and Matthew Macfayden.

Complete program details: www.smith.edu/artmuseum

executive in her company. And the character

of Leopold is a gentle hero who has come
to sweep the modem woman otT her feet to

become his wife If guys can get through it.

Kate and Leopold is a cute romantic comedy
made for this holiday.

Ever After
U hen bad things happen, they usually

come in threes I'nfortunately, for Danielle

de Barbarac, played by Drew Barry more in

the IW8 film, this universal law seems to be

true. Lirst. her dad dies Then, she's forced

into servitude by her two stepsisters and evil

stepmother Linallv. a creepy old man pursues

her in the hopes that she will marry him.

fortunately for this Cinderella, her Prince

C harming is only a stone's throw away. While

it may be a bit ridiculous Wail! Is that Da
\'inci?' "L.ver After" is certainly a roman-

tic comedv that is sure to please couples on

N.ilenlincs l)a\

Beauty and the Beast
Who can deny that the "tale as old as time"

IS one of the purest forms of love? Recalling

the myth of t'upid and Psyche. "Beauty and

the Beast" is a story about love crossing the

boundaries of societal dilTercnces and dis-

I'lguring curses to translorin a hideous beast

into a handsome prince. Does it depict the

Stockholm Syndrome? Yes. Docs it encourage

scMst gender roles? (iaston certainly thinks

so But as a classic Disnev I'llm ol the l4V(is.

it is a love story so many girls have fallen in

love with. So men. before visiting your lady

this Sunday, please pick up at least a single

red rose trust me. she'll appreciate it

Sabrina
No. not the leenage Witch Harrison Lord.

Cireg Kinnear and Julia Ormond star m this

film about a love triangle lealurmg two rich

brothers and the daughter of their chautTer.

The story boy likes girl, girl likes boy's

brother, girl is torn between the two is

unoriginal, but ii doesn't take away from the

warm fu//y feeling you gel when you see

Harrison Lord struggle as the jealous older

brother trying to impress the young woman
he fancies.

And if you favor a flashback to the I'^.'^Os.

check out the original starring Humphrey
Bogart and Audrey Hepburn hill ol male

superiority and weak, simpering women, it's

a classic for those whti prefer the more stereo-

typical, misogynislic type of romance. But.

for those seeking a more modern romantic

film, take a look at Lord's puppv dog eyes in

the l'*95 version and yixill be lost.

10 Things I Hate About You
Bickering couple'.' C heck Nerdy boy pin-

ing after popular girl'.' (heck Modem take

on a classic Shakespearean comedy? C heck.

Heath Ledger? Oh yes. Seriously, with so

many things working for it. how could "10

Things I Hate Ab»>ut You" go w rong' Answer:

It can't. Let me count the ways in which I love

thee

Pride and Prejudice
Lets lace it no one can w rite a romance

quite like Jane Austen. And luckily for us.

Keira Knightley and Matthew Macfayden
teamed up to bring this literary classic to

life in the 20(l5 Locus features produc-

tion. Darcy's rough manner and love for

l.li/abeth has wooed many hearts, although

his stalker tendencies (remember that scene

where he follows her at the ball'.') may
spark a few giggles from the less romantic.

However, with a man who has inspired the

phrase. "I'm wailing for my Mr.Darcy."

"Pride and Prejudice" must be considered

one of the top 10 movies to see on this holi-

day of lo\ c

The Princess Bride
Perhaps the most well-known, and most

quoted, romantic comedy of the late 1980s.

"Princess Bride" is the perfect movie for

Valentine's Day It combines action, romance,

comedy and mystery in a delightful story that

at once both pokes fun at the typical fairy tale

and enthralls both men and women, young
and old. Lor couples looking for a laugh on

their Valentine's Day. there's nothing better.

So when Valentine's Day rolls around

this Sunday, take a few hours and check out

at least one of these movies. Nothing says

romance quite like cuddling on a couch (or

bed) and watching a modem classic. So while

you prepare your plans for this upcoming
Sunday, in tme Fc//ik fashion, the only thing

left to say is "Have a Happy Valentine's Day!"

\i>ra DnijHilski din he reachcJ ol ndra-

piih a s lihiiiit iini(i\ s iiln

Rubblebucket set to funk up the Iron Horse
B^ Taii'vs Pakkir

(AlLLttAVS GnUUuSRMitNI

As their name implies. Rubble-bucket (fonnerly

Rubblebucket Orchestra) includes int)re than just

a guitansu dminmer ;nid singer. But beyond tiK'

nuinbcT of lastruiivnLs invoK c-d, any similantic-s to a

cLuvsical orchestra di.siippe:ir abniptiv when tlx; stage

lights go down. Fonivd in 2007. the band fusc-s

w ind. pea-ussi«.»n. strings and v ocals to ca-ate a s*huk1

that h;is Ixvn descnbcd as everything from Urp-rock

to psychedelic alrobc-at, w ith a Imie liuik on the side

Rubblt4xickcl is truly one of a kind.

The ensemble is set to play at the \nm Horse in

N«Jrthampii>ii this Saturd;i\. Lc-b. 1.^ at lOp.in.

Ruhhk+Hickct consists ofei^i nwiihcTs in its honi

and w nut ciisembk,-. fuckuig iqi tiie vocaK ol kx»l siiigcT

Kiihnci Iraver ( VaisioniilK the hunti Ins guest atisls

on iLs tour, whojam vvitii iJieiii oii stage.

Hav mg produccil two albums to date, the fwnd

has gamered pniise from several media outlets So

liir Itiev have been naincti 'Ik'sl Band ol 2(K)X"

by !seven Days Vennoni. a title previously held

by Phish in 2003 and 2(HM Alter winning Relix

Magazine's Jam-Off Competition in the same

year, the band hits built up quite a rc-putalion; a

reputation it will hopefully live up to this coming

S;iturday.

The afrofical mtvis rixrk jam biind has bivn

inspired by hiands like the Talking Heails. Bjork.

Leia Kuti and Portishead. but Rubblebucket bnngs

an energy to their music that is new and refreshing,

leav mg the listener with a smooth aHertasie that

soi>ihes the soul.

Rubblebucket's debut album, "Rose's Dream,"

was relea.sed in 200S and as a result of its suc-

cess, was quick!y followed by their strorKi album,

"Rubblebucket." in OcUiber of last year. Deli

Maga/ine of New L'ngland gave the new album a

gkiwing review following iLs release. mentKmmg
the ctisemble's "vitsrant sikiI of a (link fianiL rruigical

vocals. spint-pos,sessing peauvsion tlui iiuikes viHir

feel inove betiirc your head tells them to») and unique

IvTie-s of poetic grade."

Ilie bsuxl lirst came ttigether wlien trumpe-ki

,\k'\ loth and vocalisisaxist Kalmia IhiveT iik-i

pereussHniisi ( raig Myets in wfuii lus been called

bv iIk.' txind "an luiforgelUible lam sc-smoii party in

Burlington. \ t s I looel Pliuii
" tins night inspia-d llie

too to start, as loth de"scnhes it, "a big era/y band
'

And so Rubble+iuckct ( )ahestra was Kxn.

MyeTs. wht>se drumming ins]iire\j the afrobesit

rhythm comnxmlv asMViated with the txuxl. stndiexl

West .M'ncaii peivussion I>k 10 vciUN beliire the epic

jam session.

IrtMiibiMiist .Adam IXrtson eventually )oiik\I

loth, Trdver and Myers when lotti iixt IX>Lson at a

fourth ol Julv panide in Cambridge, Mass

LvetitiuilK the crew was |oitK-d bv dmmmtT, gui-

uiiisi ;uid kev+ioiudisi [>,i\i: ( olc. kcvLKKirdist Darbv

Wolf fiavsisl Mark Slew;in .ukI guitansl l.ui lleTsey

Better hnng vmir ikincing shoes . . . This rs gomg to

tvone wiklsliow.

Rubbk+Hiekei will be playing cwi Saiurday at the

Inm Horse in Northampton. Mass. IXmr. open al 10

p.m. and Uckets ^uv SIO in .klvaive iuid Sl.^ al llK-doir

liiff/kin Piirkir am hi' nMclhd ill ilfxt'kfiiu

slmkni.iimawvdu.

* .^r

-a- .•/ »'^wt. • ~i ^?

23 ^y^ 'Wl. ^j i*i."^^k/ mi i't ^

Rubblebucket use afro beat, jam, funk sounds m their energetic performances. The New
England natives are slated to play the Iron Horse this Saturday.

DIY: Steampunk style on the cheap
B^ Li 1 11 Rt 1 1 >v.Mii 1 1 k

(.iXlti^VsSTAH

Re-metnbeT the- scene al the etut of

"Ikiek to The future l';u1 111." wIktc

Doc retiims to tlie l''N<K on a realK

cixil train'.' l>)you rctiKinheT Ixiw cool

he and C aria's ckxhes kxikcd, a pertoct

combinatmn of Metoruui. old western.

;ukI hilunstic sty Lv.'

Hiis Is a classic, wkkly-revogiii/ext

exampk; of the ste;im|xink style, IIk-

styk" has lis nxMs in 197IK liteniliuv.

anil Ifas been gaining momentum iind

comii«)nality in fashntii. nxivies. aiKl

books evet siikc. while developing into

a culture all iLs own.

Lhe most Kisic way lo descnhe'

steampunk is 'if lhe liiture exislexl in

lhe past." Lashion acccssones iiKludc

a kil of ckick uearN ;inil bniss. ( "k)ihing

is okl-fashionexl in its nxisl txisic fonii.

but spicexl up with lop hills, jewelry, aixl

the bigge-st stapk' in ste'unpunk tiishion:

gogglcN. Tlvre IS a pkthora of tulon-

als onliiK which explain how to iivike

tlvse aviator-style gi>ggkN (Hit of tlv

most t\isic matenals.

ITie king of the stcunpunk inove-

nKTil has got to he J;ike von Slall.

an easleTH Mavsachusetls resicknt who

has anTipk-tely iminersed liiiiisclf in

the culture. conveTting evervdiiy things

such as computcTs iuid bases into beau-

tiful stenimpunk versu1llsofthe^nsclve^

Vim Skill has done it all in tlie

workl of stciuninuik. He Ivis ciHiveTiexl

a bus into ;in R\ in ilic siv Ic. cIcIkxI tlie

pK'kgiuinl (Ml Ills Stratoeasici. ufwided

an okl c(Hiii'HiIeT with bn>n/e eiiifiel-

lislimetits. a guitar ajiiplilier, etchexl

(leNigns into lewclry. :uxl even motv

fxojevts

OiK' of iIk' simple-st ways to give

soiiKthing you own a sienunpiuik kxik

IS a siinpk' piiint job ( )ik- ol iIk coe>k.'sl

ste'iunpiuik Items y(Mi uui liixt on Ihe

iiilcTiKI are cxxiveTlexl w;ileT guas and

NeTl giuis I nlimuiiiitely. this is mn a

ptiiiit |oli \ ( HI C(Hikt giv e y( hit Ne-rfgiuis

if V(Hi ;m; pkuiiiiiig (Hi tiiking pan in

Humans vs. Zombies later tins iixHitli.

as Ihe mk-s of the gaine say thai your

weapon must aeliially re-semble a tov.

iuiylhing loo luilisiic c(Hild gel y(Hi

;uTeslexl

L(H iIk- siinplesi ste;uiipiuik paint

job. step one is to simply covct yixir

ohjevt of ctKHce w itti a layeT of bUick

spray paint. Make sure* y(Hi kt it dry

betiwv pnKXXxliiig to iIk- ikxI ste-p. ;ind

y(Hi ma> want to ( (Hisukr a sewtnd cool

of paint.

Next, use tliHeTcnt cokirext nib

;uid bull'." available at craft stores, on

tiK" edge^ of IIk we;ip<Hi to ;iexvnl its

angk"s. I 'se bnin/e. goki. iuid silv ct lo

sl;iy tnie lo the steampinik style.

tins IS ilie most txisic way lo give

;ui objevi lliiii "fuluiv in the past"

I N E

FiH advance tickets & slwwtimes visit

cinemark.com
or calf 1-800-FANDANGO « Exp Code 1118»

CIN{MARKATilAMPSillR{MALL
FinjMTim SHOwrm (jmka wtn) $s.m

»DuiTiurmaKKmtnii$uS'mDfm$JM(mmiD)

AVATAR - REAL D 3D ($2. 75 SUR-

CHARGE) [P0\ 3] 110 440 810

Steampunk style centers around the concept of the future existing

in the past, featuring goggles, gears and lots of brass.

iippe'inuKc VMiiit nvikes ihis pmiext

all tlK" more- liui is thil iikM waleT giuis

and NcTf guas kxik tiitunstic already;

il'sjust not iMilical because of iIk way

the-y are" cokwvd. The stciimpimk piiint

job iRkls a whole ik-w level of IxieLiss'

to iIk giani txuTcls (Hi y(Hir HV/ giuis

It's also ciLsy lo add sufdle sleiuii-

punk attntxile-s to vxxir diiily l(X)k. Its

easy (and cheap) to make carrmgs,

rings and necklaces using old vv;uch ;uid

ckvk parts, all yini iKnxl lo do is buy (H'

use iui old watch, caretully open it up.

take (Hit iHK" of iJk' innet c«Hnp<MKnLs

and Iksltni it to a titled nng. siniig (Hi a

iKvkLice. (H slick U) a fiair ol e;imngs

In mv own diuly wiudnibe, I wciir

a sieiuif-iunk kickel, a fnithdiy gitt pur-

ciiasoil lixmi LXsy.aHn. I Xsy is k«ni.tl wilti

awcMHtx:. cheap. DtV ste-aiiifxiiik K'wclry

:in(l ckilhing if you (knit teel like vou

hiive the cresuive Ikur to make ytnir own.

Kevp a wciiiIkt eye (Hi the 1khi/(hi

lor steampunk to gam iiMHivnlum in

mairestrejun culture-, as ii is getting itmhv

;uxl irKKV popukir with e-acli passing

itiy. S<H^1etl^1c^ going Ixick to llic future-

nevcT gets old

/•.'//« Riil(m-Miller am Ik iviitlk-d

(II inikmmiiu iiiiik'nt.imuvis ahi.

PERCY JACKSON & THE OLYMPUVNS: THE

LJGHTNINGTHIEF[PGj 115 410 655 940

THE WOLFMAN [RJ d 120 235 350

505 620 735 850 1010

VALENTINE'S DAY (PG1 3) 105 200

355 450 645 740 935

DEAR JOHN (PG1 3] 130 425 7201005

FROM PARIS WITH LOVE [R] P 435

7301025

EDGE OF DARKNESS [R] 0) 150 440

725 1015

IT'S COMPLICATED (R) 0. 405 1000

LEGION [R]0 1030pm

SHERLOCK HOLMES [PG1 3) 100 705

THE BOOK OF ELI [Rj 920pm

TOOTH FAIRY [PG| 145 420 650

UP IN THE AIR [R] 140

WHBI IN ROME (PG13] 155 445 710 955

NO PASSES-NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS
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Vv/e «r-e a KU^-tiartcil oirga.y\,i^CLtioy\. that str-iv&s to t¥^cir\^ce>y\,ci the^

Sairotrity ste-ir&otype, to ctraata a ur\.ique^ sister-hood

Sisterhood
Increasing

Multicultural Friendship
Awareness

Community
Service

Advancement of

Women Through
Higher Education

Tuesday
2/16

\AJeclr\^Sclciy

2/17

PfridAy
2/19

ii>AM It

^t*LCC

2/ZO C^vXiv-r*.^ fo- t^^y-^utrt^ MriYi^ LA-ti-i,*^ i.,t'\4*^tyiif,tii.

Thursday ^fM /•'v/Vrv»'vva^H^>^'^-a^ /<>ix^>w<^)C. k>v Sur^day

Meet iKi fr-or\t oF ~/o/^k\so»^

\/isit tAS At yA/yA/\A^.uyy/\CiSS.Bdu./r^o/cb<p

For yvy.or-e. iy\fo or «kv a.pp(iccttior\

UMass heads to Boston
for Valentine InvKational

i.RTfsv \'K'.tiJ^S MfDI* or 4T'f?NS

Sprinter Andrew ODonnell runs with the baton during a team relay last year. The
Minutemen's next race will be this weekend at the Giegengack Invitational.

\\\ .\lu MM I \\(X>|i

t,OIUl.lA.S M\H

With a week to go until the Atlantic 10

( liainpioiiship. the stakes arc hmh in Uoslon's

annual Valentine Invitational on leb 12 This

two-day meet is the last opportunii\ lor the

Massachusetts track and lield teains to train ant)

pa'pare lor the championship tncvis which are

rapidly approaching

["he men's team is coining oil' the two-day

(iic"gcngack Invitational last wcvk in New Haven.

Conn. In the event, the Minutemen quaiitied lor

the hastem C\)llege Athletic Championship in two

events. The distance medley team, consisting of

Ji>sh BtxKic, Joseph IX)yle, Scott V'anderMolen

and Jonathon Pierce, placed fifth and qualified

with their time of Id minutes, 4 74 seconds

That inaik wus alst) the best time axorded bv the

Minutemen in the distance medley this season.

Also qualifying for CMass last wcvkeiid was

jumper Daniel W'u. The sophonK>re took first place

in the long-jump event and set a pervmal best w ith

his mark of 22 feet, 6 2.*i inches.

Men's coach Ken O'Hnen said that while this

wtx'kend is certainly impt)rtani. it also olVers a

chance to preparv and try dilTea-nt athletes in their

scxond or third best events.

"At this point in the season we've evaluated

and we pretty much know where we expect pet>ple

to place," O'Brien said. "Now we start polishing

up on second and third events and refining our

skills even more. Things aa* going to pick up now
and we have to be ready lor that I think ilie guys

arc doing a great job of prepanng st) far"

The Minutemen will travel to Boston with

15 members qualified for the New I'ngland

Championship and five members pn.>panng to

compete in the hCAC C'hampiimship O'Brien

says thai although he is happy with his team's

progress this season, he evpecis iheni to step up

even more in the c«>ining weeks

"We ha\ e to be on top of our game." ( )'Bnen

said. "After this wcvk there is n»> nxMii lor em>r"
The Minutewomen ive als*) in competition

this wcvkend as they will travel to Boston and

compete in the same Valentine hntiational.

In New Haven, Conn last weekend it was

the distance medley relay team thai liH)k center

stage. I he squad, which consistt-d of karcm

Roa. Ciina Pemo, Courtney Baldwin and Micelle

Jensscn set a L'Mass rett)rd and won the event

with their time of 1 1 49 3

With the win, the team went up in the distance

medley standings and now ranks lirst in the A- 10

Standing out evt-n rnoK ;un<ing that relay

gnnip was Michelle Jc-ns.sen ( ompeting m nma-

than jasi the distaiKe metiley relay. Jenssen placed

in thrtx" separate events iiK'luding the distiincc

iiK"dley, 4x4O0-meter relay aikl the 4<IO-mcter run.

This versatility and success earned her the

A- 10 RiHikie Perfonnance of the Week, the lirit

of her carcvr This is the third ci>nscvutiv e week

that a UMass athlete rtveivc"d the award.

Consistent perlonnances from the fresh-

men on the team also helped stabili/e the

Minutewomen this season, and that depth is

v)mething that will pay dividends in the A- 10

loumamcnt and beyond.

With three sch<x»l records and five lop five

all-time marks ala-ady recorded this season,

I Mass has Iven quite successful thas far. and

will l(N)k t>> continue that success this weekend

in Boston.

Mkluu'l Hixki can In- n-mhfJ ai nKMiHuAii

sltuk'Hl lllthiss iilll

BU coughs up 4-point

ead, loses to Vermont
By JDHN BAKUNt

Tilt Daih l-'Rtr Pri:^-(BC)

For extended stretches of Tuesday's game,

the Boston University men's basketball

team showed exactly why the coaches of the

.America hast Conference tabbed it as the

preseason favorite to win the league.

Then, with victory just seconds away from

BU's grasp, the University of Vermont pulled

the rug out from under its rival's seemingly

sfH-'cial night.

Senior forward Marqus Blakely capped a

21 -point. l2-rebt>und performance by assist-

ing on the go-ahead basket with 'iA seconds

left in regulation, and the Catamounts eked

out a 76-7.'> win over the Terriers before a

crowd of %X at Agganis Arena.

Junior forward John Holland poured in a

game-high 29 points and senior guard Carlos

Strong added I') for Bl (I.M2, K-5 AI ).

w hich has lost eight of its last nine meetings

with Vermont (IS-X. 9-.3».

"They executed down the stretch. We
didn't," BLI coach Patrick Chambers said.

"We were trading baskets and not getting

stops, and you can't do that against one of

the best teams in the league. We need to learn

fr»)m this and not put our heads down."

BU called a timeout alter Blakely hit junior

forward Kvan Fjeld for a backdoor layup that

put Vermont on top. But with four seconds

remaining, senior guard Corey Lowe dribbled

the ball olT his left foot and out of bounds

before the lerners could attempt a final shot.

"I told him to keep his head up and not

worry about it." Chambers said of Uowe. who
walked ofT the court in tears after the game.

"That's life. He needs to leam from it and

move on."

"We played hard. Ihal's all I can say."

Strong said. "We just made a few mistakes."

Trailing by as many as 1 1 points in the first

half. BU trimmed Vermont's advantage to

}H-i2 at halftime on the strength of a 29-14

run.

When the Icrriers emerged from their kx-k-

er room, they did so as the explosive oflcnsive

unit America 1-ast opponents fear most.

Holland and Strong combined lor .^0 points

in a second half thai featured six lead changes

and M) percent shooting from BU. Strong's

lay -in at I V 10 gave the lerners a 4H-46 edge,

their first advantage since the game's opening

minute.

"OfTciisivcly, Bl 's talent is ridiculous,"

Vermont coach Mike l.onergan said. " There's

(Unmwaiiies
WljTlliB—IHIlKT iiilUJi I

a reason why they were picked to win ii."

The lerners assumed a four-point cushion

of 75-71 on senior guard Tyler Morris' layup

with 1:05 to play

A double-teamed Blakely then dished out

a pair of game-changing passes. The two-lime

conference Player of the ^'ear set up senior

guard Nick Vier's trey with 52 seconds left

and, following a missed jumper from Holland,

fed a cutting Fjeld for the decisive lay-in.

"I saw that one defender was on me and the

other one was coming," Blakely said "F.van

did the right thing going to the basket."

"Our guys got tied up and we lost | Fjeld]."

Chambers said. "We have to work on commu-
nicating."

Two of Blakely 's three assists came in the

contest's final 52 seconds.

"He's a very talented, unselfish player who
does whatever it takes to win." Chambers said

"He's not a guy who just tries to get his on the

olTensive end. He's most elTeclive when he's

sharing the basketball."

Presented with one last chance to respond,

the Terriers instead succumbed to another

breakdown in execution. .\ harassed Moms
brought the ball up ihc lloor and found l.owe.

who lost it in from of the Bl bench.

"Il's something we work on every day
in practice. I don't know what happened."

C hambers said "We were running a back-

screen for Tyler and he liH)k the ball up I don't

know if lyler thought the heat was on, but he

gave It up. C orey got the ball, and I'm not sure

how he got in that position."

Chambers didn't hesitate when asked if he

considered Tuesday's loss a wasted oppitrtu-

nity or step forward.

"We missed a chance," Chambers said. "1

thought that, with the way we were playing

collectively as a group and the confidence we
were gaining, we were the better team I felt

like all the pieces were almost together

"1 don't want to have moral victories We're

a Division I basketball team. \wi might do that

stufTwhen you're younger, in high school. But

on this level, we can't be satisfied with getting

close. We've still gol to win a big one."

Game notes:

Holland leli the contest early in the sec-

ond session after taking an elbow to the face

from Fjeld. BU trainers treated the America
last's leading scorer and he relumed at the

14:24 mark, sporting a bandage on his nose

.. Morris set a career high with seven assists

. The lerners missed 7-()f-Ui free ihrows

VcrniDiii scored 18 bench poinis to HI 's si\

A^i

WARHAWMER

isuioai^

Hours- 10-10 Wednesday-Sunday,

il4ik

12-10 Monda^.CtosedTue^d^s -11 Russof St (Hampfon Vitlage Shops) Rt. 9. Hadfey 413-586-^51
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UM looks to • ynd against Huskies
B> JtllKK^ R. LaRNARI)

Cl>Utl.lAN SiAhh

Last Friday's 7-1 toss to Boston College
gave the Massachusetts hockey team few
positives, if it gave any at all.

But moving ahead, the No. 18 Minutemen
may look at this weekend's opponent as a

positive: Northeastern

At the heginning of January, the

Minutemen fell in back-lo-back games
to Boston University, 7-3, and to New
Hampshire, 7-2. The night following the

loss to the Wildcats. UMass(l6-l 1-0, 11-9-

Hockey hast) headed to Northeastern
with a sense of foius after being embar-

rassed the night before.

The Minutemen left that night with a 4-1

victory over the Huskies (13-12-1, 8-10-1

HI A), and won another three in row to tie

their longest winning streak since winning
four to start the season.

Goaltender Paul Dainton bounced back
in the contest, after giving up six goals to

BU. by holding Northeastern to one goal
and allowed five in the four-game winning
streak.

Dainton and the rest of the Minutemen
will look again for a similar focus this week-
end and to bounce back from recent struggles

with a home-and-home set with the Huskies
starting tonight in the Mullins Center at 7

Itrr BtRNSTriN/COlltGiAS

Defenseman Justin Braun skates past a defender during a home game this season. The
Minutemen have an important series against Northeastern ahead of them this weekend.

p.m. followed by another 7 p.m. contest

Saturday at Northeastern.

"We've done this before." UMass coach
Don Cahoon said. "We came off a tough loss

at UNH where we didn't play much better and
there was a rejuvenated enthusiasm if you will

and kind of a narrow focus put in place."

Friday's loss is seen as a mulligan to

C ahoon. knowing that there is little he can take

away from the loss, even a learning lesson.

"We can't be playing like that in any case

and that's exactly what it was. It's got to be a

mulligan, we can't dwell on it." Cahoon said.

"There wasn't even enough in the game tape

to even make it a productive learning lesson,

it was just a real bad outing from A-Z."
Northeastern (2 65 goals per game) isn't

quite the offcnsne powerhouse that BC
(2 85). but (ahoon finds the Huskies to have
a lot of similarities to the Minutemen and is

not a team to be taken lightly.

The> are a lot like we are. they play real

hard and lhc> have a couple of kids who
ihev rely on for their offensive production."
(ahoon said. "They have a young goaltender
who has been ser\ good at times and other
times has been suspect, so I think you just

come out and take ii shift by shift."

Although UMass used No theastern to get

back on the winning track j month ago. it

doesn't mean it can be taken lightly While
the Huskies currently sit in eighth place in the

conference standings w ith 1 7 points, a week-
end sweep would put them one point behind
l.'Mass who currently is in fourth place.

"We have to play at a pace and with con-
viction and that is something that has been
hard pressed to find day-in and day-out."

Cahoon said. "Playing with conviction is

a big one for me. I think that is how you
approach Northeastern."

Not only would a sweep by the Huskies
be vital for them in moving up in the stand-
ings. It could also prove devastating to

UMass. liehind the Minutemen is a three-

team tie for fifth place between Bl'. Vermont

UMass to face NEC champs
By BhN Lamwki

( " HIM.us Sim*

The Massachuset Is tennisteamreturnstoaction this
afternoon against Lonj; Island I IniveiMty at the I Jniled

States Tennis A.ssociaii< >n Itninis ( entcT in New Yoii
ITie Blackbirds are the defending Northuisi

ConfercrKe champkins arul wea- sekvted by
txmfcrence coaches to finish second this season.

They return four singks. competiuirs tn>m that

squad, including NhX' Player of the Year Sclma
Babic. Their record currently stands at 1-0. after a

victory over Albany last weckcixl.

Last year, they ended upw iih a 1 0-8 overall nxonl.

includingaperfect 3-0mark ina>nlen;tx.x'competiti(>n

IliLS record included a 6-1 k>ss to UMass on Feb
1st in Amherst. The MinutewiHnen cruised in the

encounter, winning every doubles match on their

way to victory The only winner for the Blackbirds

was Babic, who defeated junHir Candyncc Boney,

6-2,^4.

EJoney earned measure ofrevenge thixigh, as she

PfSR'JARv ';> ?0'0

teamed with senior Maude l-ecluyse to defeat Babic

iind sophiMiToa- Ikira Ixihens.

( Wier notabk- winnerv fiir UMass mchided junior

KaitKn ( arpentcT. who heat Ashk.^ H;irvey. 7-5.

7-6(1) m tfie ckisest malc^i ol the diy at N<i. 2

singk>. .ind a vxtoiy tiir iJk" ic;uti ol [.aura Dnniu

;uid junnir lanisha HodgMHi at No 2 dixihk?.

The match will featue a rematch thim the Sepi 25

liistem ChiDTipKinships as well. i»s Babic will ikx ofl^

wTth UMa»i No I singles competitor Magddena I'kich.

Babic defeated PkKh 1-6, 6-1. 10-7

in a hotly contested match last time out.

Both playcTs umyc nito the match on hot stivak.s. Pkich

has been dominant this year, posting a 4-1 rtcotd in

dual iTKUch play ITx.- only k)ss canv against Yak- and

the No. 9 player in the northeast. Stephanie Kent.

Pkxrh was ranked tenth in the northeast in an

Intervollegiate lennis Assocation preseason poll,

iuid was nitmed the UMass Athlete of the Week
in November for her wini at the fFA Regional

ChampHmships Pkx;h dispatched the No. 14 seed

Annie HiMij;hlon of Anny. who is a two-fime Patnot

League ( 'hampion

She alst) knocked offthe No 3 stwl fn»m Harvaid
Hideko Fachihiuiii. 6-2. fv2 Tachihuw held a 12-0

ax-ordwithlhrLVtotintuiK-nltitlcsgoingintoihalmatch.

Babic was dominant last year m the NL( ' as Player of
the Year, w ith a 1 6- 1 marie in dual match play Since

she translerred from Cltnnson two years ago. Babic

racked up 1 1 NF( Player of the Week awards

Ihis yc>ar. she was solid t)ut of the

bkxrk with five straight singles victones

in loumament and dual match play.

The Minutewomcn are 1-1 coming inUi this match
after splitting two contests again.st Yale and Siena

this v.cckend.

After a 7-0 k>ss at the hands of the No.

44 Bulldogs, the Minutewomen bounced
hack with a 7-0 victory over the Saints.

After their match against Umg Island UMass will

return home to take on the St. J»)hn's at the Bay Road
Tennis ( lub ITk- match will begin at 12:30 p.m.

Bin /^mihtrt can he rvaiheJ at wlamhtrlia

yfiulcnt iimiiw fihi
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Senior Will Ortiz positions himself for a
shot during a game this year.

and UMass-Lowell, all with 18 points. With
the top four teams in the conference earning

home ice in the first round of the Hockey
Fast Tournament, the Minutemen sit in a

highly coveted spot.

On the other hand. UMass is in a posi-

tion to move up in the standings as well if it

can bounce back against Northeastern as it

did last month Just two points ahead of the

Minutemen in a tie for second place is BC
and Maine, who each face tough competition
this weekend. The Fagles play a home-and-
home set with UML while the Black Bears
play twice at BU, a team who has won three

of lis last four and seven of its last 10.

Jcflriy R l.urnnni iiin he reaiheJ at jlur-

niiriHaJailycotlegian.com.
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Freshman Julie Comas volleys the ball

back during a competition earlier this year.
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UMass defeat Duquesne in overtime
UM shoots 40.8

percent in win
Bv Damp Rkinui

The Massachusetts men's basketball team
finally did something they ha\e wanted to do all

season: win ftxxn behind on the road

rhe Minutemen (9-15. 3-7 Atlantic 10) wim
iheir second conference game on the road this

season in overtime, defeating Duquesne. 84-80

Thursday night.

UMass played from behind at halltiiiK. eras-

ing a l6-pt>int deficit to cimtk' back t)utscore the

Dukes, 44-41, in the second half

IX)wn 54-34 early m the stxoiid half, the

Minutemen went on a 15-3 run with four 3-point-

ers, two from senior guard Ricky Hams, one by

Anthony (iurley and aiH)ther bv freshman forward

Terrell N'in.son.

Redshirt vjphomore center Sean C arter paced

the Minutemen with 1 1 poinLs and a career-high

19 rebounds, including a put-back dunk in the

linal sixonds ofovertime to cap the victorv. Senior

guard Ricky Hams had another impressi\e outing,

adding 29 points on IO-of-22 shiH)ling from the

field and going 5-of- 1 from beyond the are

Rec'shirt junior guard Anthonv (lurlev had 20

points ofl the bench, while the Minutemen shot 46

percent from 3-point range and 77 percent fwm

the line

Junior lor^^ard Damian Saunders finished

with 15 ptnnts and seven rebounds, as the A- 10

rebounding leader turned the ball o\er three times

against UMass.

The Dukes did m>t shot the ball particularly

well, going 27-of-69 fmm the field and 8-of-24

Irom beyond the arc

The Minutemen continued to dominate oppo-

nents on the glass. 60-33. but still struggled ui hokl

onto the ball with 22 tumovers.

The 60 boards were the most secured by a

UMass team since the 1996 Final Four team.

Siuinders missed two field geuils with under

a minute left in regulation, as the Minuieiiien

secured the rebound and brought the ball down the

court.

(iurley launched a 3-pointer and missed, but

UMass recovered and got two chances to end the

game, but missed.

Hams hit two free-throws it) give the

Minutemen their first lead in overtime with under

two minutes to play.

Akmg with (iurley. I Mass had 29 bench

points, while the Dukes had just 9. Freshman for-

ward Sampson I arter had seven, and junior guard

(iarv Correia added ;i field goal.

This is the second overtime game the

Minutemen have played this seaM»n. and their first

Mctorv of 2010. UMass tell to Richmond. 70-63,

fwck on Jan 1 3. for tfurir first conference lovs on
the rt>ad

l"he Minutemen snapped a three-game losing

streak w iih the \ ictory over the IXikes. alter losing

Guard Anthony Gurley takes the ball up the floor against Xavier during the Minutemens
87 79 loss against Xavier on Feb. 3. UMass will play Saint Joseph s on Sunday,

to Charlotte. Xa\ icr and Rhode Island

I Mass takes on Saint Joseph's ,ii home on

Sunday at the Mullins tenter It the Hawks. 87-80

back. tMi Jan. 27 for their first A-IO victofy on the

road, afk-r they w ere in the cnidst of a fiv e-game
k>sing streak

Hams and \ inson cttmbined for 39 points in the

victory, as the Minutemen used another key run

in the scvond lialf to come away with the victory.

I"he Hawks are coming olV a 56-52 k>ss to

Saint LtHus on Wednesday, and are currently tied

with U'Mass at 3-7 in the A-IO rcvt)rd

Ikivul Hntuh can Ac ixaihcd ai JhnncMti
siiuU-ni uma\.s.eJu.

Temple outshoots Minutewomen
By Ntit CAKiunt

Col I K.IAN StaH

The Ma.ssachusetts women's basketball team
has clearly struggled to defend teams with a

high 3-point sh(X)ting percentage so far this

season. Although lemple did not shinrt at a

higher percentage than the Minutewomen com-

ing into the game, the team lit U'Mass up from

beyond the arc on its way to a 66-54 victory on

Wednesday night in Philadelphia.

Shaqwedia Wallace did most of the dam-
age against UMass. as she scored 22 points on

4-of-6 shiK>ting from beyond the arc. However.

Wallace was not the only sharp shiniter in

Wednesday's contest The Owls shot a stagger-

/IM BIHNSniN/COlL[GIAN

Freshman Jasmine Watson drives to the lane against a St. Bonaventure defender during

UMass' 69-54 loss on Feb. 2. The Minutewomen play Dayton on Saturday.

ing 45 percfiii in 20 3-poini attempts.

While the Minutewomen shot 7-of-ll from

3-poinl land ihemseKes. the team couldn't keep

up with Temple s fast paced defense I he Owls
held the Maro»>n and White to 37.3 pere'ent

shooting m the game a charactcnstic that has

fieen their trademark throughout the season.

1 he UMass scorers could not gam any riHun

on offense and the team also lost the battle

undemcath the rim.

l-.\en though the Minutewomen won the

rebounding battle. 16-10. Temple pulled away
thanks to second-chance baskets. The Owls
had the advanlage. 23-10. over IJMass in that

category because they kept the ball alive under

the hoop

Diatiema Hill led all UMass scorers with

18 points on 7-of-IO shiHtting from the field.

Fhe game marked the first lime Hill scored in

double-digits since the last time I Mass trav-

eled Id Pennsylvania thai game was a loss to

Duquesne.

The senior was 2-of-2 from beyond the arc.

and also improved her free-throw shooting

percentage by hitting both free throws. Hill also

helped out with live assists, four rebounds and

three steals.

Jasmine Watson managed 10 points and

five rebounds In the game despite heavy pres-

sure from Temple's Jasmine Stone and Marii

Bennett. Coming off of a 2 1 -point game against

lordham. Watson drew a lot of attention and

was constantly double-teamed in the pe)st.

Temple's aggressive defense also held

Krisiina Danella in check The sophomt)re

scored two points on perfect from the tree-throw

line She also had four rebounds, two assists and
two steals.

UMass now drops to 9-15 overall and 3-6

in the Atlantic- 10. However, the Minutewomen
have a chance to improve their conference

record over the weekend against Dayton

The Minutewomen won against Fordham
the last time they rctumed to the Mullins Center

and will try to do the same this weekend.

Heavy snow postponed Dayton's la.st game until

1 hursday. and the Flyers will come to Amherst
off of a grueling road trip that lasted five days.

However, they are coming off a three-game

winning streak with an l8-pt)inl average margin

of victory during that stretch. Dayton ( lX-5, 6-2

A- 10) beat its last opponent, 72-42, with Kan
Daugherty coming olf the bench to score 16

points in as many minutes.

The Flyers (713 points per game) have the

second best oll'ense in the A-IO with forward

Justine Raierman (11.8 ppg) leading the team
in scoring.

Dayton is a young team with mostly under-

classmen, but IS deep at the guard pK)sltion. This

season, the Flyers have used that to their advan-

tage with 42.6 percent shooting third best in

the A-IO.

If UMass hopes to have any luck against

Dayton, it will have to clog up the middle with

its size, and force outside shots.

Neil Carroll can he reached at nacamtlifi:

student, umat.s: edu.
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CROSSWORD
ACROSS 52. Get-up-and-go
1. History 54. Unworthy
5. Fifth note in do- 61 . Greek god of
re- mi love
8. Radiate 63. The 10th letter
12. Initial wager of the Greek alpha-
13. Yearns bet
15. Achy 64. Found in skin
16. Honk lotion
17. Sky-blue 65. Dwarf buffalo
18. Mix 66. Affirm
19. Insalubrious 67. Depression
22. Any doctrine 68. Give temporar-
23. Est. time of ar- ily

rival 69. Mesh
24. A river in Spain 70. X X X X
26. Endeavor
29. Straighten out DOWN
31 . Doctor group 1 . Maori club
32. Wireless tele- 2. Any minute
phones 3. Put away
34. Periods of dis- 4. Leash
counted prices 5. The physical
36. Amount owed magnitude of some-
38. Competitor thing
40. List of choices 6. Burden
41. Apportion 7. Protagonist
43. Big cat 8. S
45. Bro or sis 9. Unmoving
46. Give life-time 10. Colored part of
employment to an eye

1 1. Course48. Self-centered-
ness 13. Discussion
50. Stiff hair 14. Spermal fluid
51. Pale 20. Auditory

21. Wanes
25. 500 sheets of
paper
26. Refine, as
metal
27. A measure used
in cooking
28. Best of the best
29. Practice
30. Fabric for jeans
31. American Den-
tal Association
33. Fifty-six in Ro-
man numerals
35. U-boat
37. Sound
39. Socks or stock-
ings 42. Ballet wear
44. Lion sound
47. Hierarchy levels
in the army
49. Overrun
52. Resound
53. Coastal raptor
55. Sunrise
56. Sword
57. Expectorated
58. Holly
59. Not a single
one
60. Obtains
62. Unhappy

No ifriously. you

got those cum-

ia'f I'll straight

up huisle youfor

some comia!

E-mail:

comics (fl^daify-

coUegum

.com

Blood vs. Oil by David Wakman infinitymaze.com

IB

H
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PUFFTON VILLAGE l^^cNnoKU"Pi
Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot

WflTFR AND COOKING GAS!

On site laundry,

off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

1 «^ w 1^^ IX ^
II
1

2 5 7 9

5 3

7 1 6

1 6

6 4 2

8 3 5

8 9

1 2
as ^^^^uiL^^^tf^^^i^^mlllMWMIll 4 6 3

Ofuce Hours: 8*m to 4pm Monday - F(<iuay

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUFFT0NVILLAGf.COM

1

1 Pootie Tang |

ly
Quote of the Day

I have a love interest in every one of
my films - a gun. ««

— Arnold Schwarzenegger

CLASSIFIEDS

SMBC by Zach Weiner smbc-comics.com

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day
potential. No expen-
ence necessary.

Training provided

1-800-965-6520 ext.

162

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedrcx)m
Apts Leases begin

June, July, Aug, or

Sept First come. First

Serve. Get Them While
They Last, www.bran-
dywine-apts.com. Stop
by or Call 549-0600

Hobart Condos 3
bedrooms; hardwood
floors, study in base-
ment. Cable & Phone
in all bedrcxDms & study
NOW SHOWING for

June & September. NO
FEES www. amherstJin-

colnrealty.com

253-7979

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to

talk? Call birthnght 413-

549-1906. 233 North

Pleasant St. Amherst.
24 Hour hot-line 1-800-

550-4900 www.birth-

right.org

TUTORING SERVICES

Math, Physics,

Chemistry, Stats, &
ORE. CallJohn413-
584-8643 Jbold42@
yahoo.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party
Weekends From $89
Complete.
montrealExpress.net
MontrealBlowout.com
781-979-9001

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN WWWDAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

R>-oot3* THICKER -Tmt>j vJAffgR. Bur e»i-it.-fvic<gg -rV'V^ Sm*t.

i^ Domino's
2 or More

2-Topping
Medium

ORDER ONLINE
at dominos.coin
(413)256-8911

HOROSCOPES
aqilUariUS Jan. 20 - Feb. 18

This IS the weekend for true love, not the
weekly good old Saturday-Night-Fever-on-two
packs-of-temble-mistakes kind of love.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20
Those candy hearts not only have cute say-
ings on them but also a list of great medica-
tion to promote healthy lovemaking.

arieS Mar. 21 -Apr. 19
It IS time to break out the satin sheets and
see which frat boy can slide to the other side
of the bed without spilling their forty.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20
You will not have a truly happy Valentine's Day
until you pay Santa Glaus that dime bag of
cookies you stiffed him on a few months back.

leo Jul. 23 - Aug. 22
The only way that Natalie Portman will be
your valentine is if you shave your head and
make a gangsta rap that is better than hers.

Virgo Aug. 23 - Sept.

Why should you pay for your loved one's
gifts when you could pull a Winona Ryder
and shoplift them alP

22

gemini May. 21 - Jun. 21
Bad things will happen if you go see
Valentine's Day the movie. Taylor Swift's act-
ing instantly causes jaundice and vomiting.

cancer jun. 22 - jul. 22
Keep in mind that Forrest Gump was a loveable
diminished person and that eating from assort-
ments of chocolates usually ends in pain.

m"m.

libra sept. 23 - oct. 22
Though exciting, bringing your date to the
World Peanut Butter Eating Championship
in East Springfield is frowned upon.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21
No matter what, do not tell your friends
about what is going to happen this holiday.
Tell them you got tennis elbow.

Nov. 22 - Dec. 21
Love not going so well this year' Stop wasting
time when you could be putting a lot more effort
Into tjecoming the first American Jedi.

Capricorn Dec. 22 - Jan. 19
If all those otJier lines do not work try this one:
'Roses are red, violets are t)lue but rx) matter
what you will always be the Ash to my "Pikachu."

DREAM UNUMiTED msm%.

Sagittarius

l-ffD
PeSRUSRY 1STN

^^
ALLFEMALEDiUNE-UPwSEXWGfVE.AWAy

i)IVA'S, 492 Pleasant st. Northampton MA

Doors 9pm 18+ $1 PBR pints
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WOMEN'S HOOPS

UMass met
Duquesfre
see p. 13

The Minutewomen struggled to

stop Temple from makmg shots as
it torched its way to a 66 54 vie

tory on Wednesday night. UMass'
next game is on Saturday against

Dayton.

SEE PAGE 1

3

HOCKEY

•* (f

After getting downed k)y Boston
College. 7-1, last Friday, the Min
utemen hope to retx)und against

Northeastern this weekend. The
Mass Attack came out with a 4 1
victory in two team's last meeting

SEEPAGE 12

DAILY COLLEGIAN

WEEKEND EDITION
SftORTSOD^ HfeYC0LtEGIAN.COM

Not Published

Holiday
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Rte» 9 wreck Mullins stands against violence
llOm^ifilllTP^ ^ —^^ make pledge to end domestic abuse towards women

Engine dislodges from vehicle
By Mait RoCHtLhAU

A serious head-on collision on

Route 9 in Hadies last week sepa-

rated the engine from one of the

vehicles involved and hospitalized

four people, including three who
are believed to be University of

Massachusetts students.

A Volkswagen (iolf hatchback

.
traveling eastbound on Rie. V. or

Russell Street, near the West Street

intersection in Hadle> crossed the

center line and collided head on

with a Ford F-350 pickup headed

westbound on Tuesday at 7:21 a.m..

police said. The hatchback's engine

was detached from the \ehicle dur-

ing the collision and landed on Rte.

9, while the truck spun out of con-

trol, struck the curb and flipped onto

its roof, ofticials said.

"You don't see something like

that too often." Hadle> Police ( hief

Dennis Hukowic/ said referring to

the hatchback's dislodged engine.

"It just shows you what kind of

impact (the two vehicles] must ha\e

had"

The hatchback's driver. Maxwell
Kudenstein. of Sharon. Mass.. and

the vehicle's two passengers. Jacob

(iilbert. also of Sharon, and Charles

V'oung. of Peppcrell, Mass.. were all

sent to C'ooley Dickinson Hospital in

Northampton with non-life-threat-

ening injuries, according to pi>lice.

The three 2 1 -year-olds are believed

to be L'Mass students, according to

names provided by police that match

the names of students enrolled at the

University; however that could noi

immediately K- conlimied.

The pickup's driver, Dakota

West. I K. of Hadley. was alst> sent ti>

the Northampton hospital with non-

life-threalcning injunes. police said

.According to Hukowic/.

Rudenslein told police he nodded

off behind the wheel, which caused

the hatchback to cross the center line

into oncoming Iratlic.

Police refeiTed questions regard-

ing the condition ol those in.olved

lo hospital otTicials who said on

fnday aftemoon they had no patient

rec»)rds for the tour men. w Inch like-

ly means they have been released

Drivers on Rie. 4 were lempo-

rarily rerouted after the accident,

which remains under investigation.

Hukowic/ said

\tiiii RikIicIciiu ((III />< iviiilii'tl

tit iiiiiKhcli'it ihiil\\i>llc\;uin mm

Ud bv Lieutenant Covvrnor Tim Murray, over SO nun made a rlcdKC to help end domestic viuUi-.cc aj-ainsi wnmcn. The ceremony was part of
the 'White RibK>n Campaign' and was held at halftime during the lMa.ss Wdnun's basketball jjame on Saturdav.

Bv ClIRIs SliURLs

Coi.iEi,iAS Sr^fK

Lieuteruint (iovc-mor Tim Murray

led over 51) men in a pleilge to help

end domestic violeiK'e during a spe-

cial luillhine cerenxMiy at Saturday's

I niversiiy of Ma.vsachasetts woinen's

Kiskctball iKiine game against l>aylon.

Ihe cerenHmy was part of the

White Ribbon Campaign (WR( ). a

gkihiil imivement. which consists of

.iccording lo Us websiie. iik'h working

to end nx-n's v lokmce against women
"

Hie White Ribbon C <uiip.iign website

states that the W RC is the largest etfoii

in the world of men to end domestic

violence against woinen. and that since

its cTealion in ( anada 19 years ago. ii

has spa-ad to ,'>.'> different countnes

.Ml men were inviteil dinvn lo the

c«)urt ol the Mullins ( enier dunng hall-

tiiiK. and abiHii .^0 joined Murray on

the t1ix)r. wearing a white nbbt>n. while

others sIikkI in the staixLs to make the

plc-dge Murray lold the crowd tliai

he >vas ihe ch;iir of (nivemor IVval

Patnck's ailvisory committee to tiid

V loltiiee and sexual assault.

"(iovemor Patnck and I have

worked hard with all of the different

stakehoklers in order lo raise awareness

around the issue ofdomestic violence."

he said, "fo the ywing men who are

iK-re. thank you for stepping up to the

plate aikl Ic-admg by evample."

Murray then instructed all iiK-n

pa-Ncni! to raise their right hand .rnd

make the following pltxlge;

"I pledge to be violeiKV tree: never

commit, condone or remain silent

about violence, cluillengc other men
lo avt)gni/e tlul they can be [X)wer1iil

vvith«>ui inaking othtTs powerless and

encourage all men to work logellKi

with women using their collective

voices and resources to end violeiK'e

not (Mily at I Mass. but in all our com-

muniUc's."

Mumiy ihcti addcxl. "tio I Mass."

iind the crowd ansvverwl vviiji apprecia-

tive applause.

Many of the hkti who took part

Ml the pkxlge were pari ol an athletic

ie;uii or Ihitemiiy L Mass sophonxire

hiisi-biili player llni Hiin said tliiit they

luul decided as an entire leam tlul the>

wanti-d to tiike part in the evc-nt.

See WHITE RIBBON on page 2

The Gun Show Loophole:
How a student bought a gun without a license

UMass pulls off win
Minutmen beat St. Joe's, win back-to-back

By Daniil Entrimn
Srti lUT'.i na Coiiti:i,^N

Editor 's Note: Daniel Enlrikin is a Universir\- ol

Maasuchusetis student working on u diKumeniary
about firearm legislation He \uhmitteJ this feature

story, based on his own independent research, in The
Collegian for publication Both Entrikin and The
Collegian welcome opposing viewpoints.

I bought a gun in October I paid cash for it 1 didn't

show any identification. I told the guy iny first name,
and we shook hands. I put it in my trunk and drove

off. I've been thinking about that day. especially

in light of multiple fireanns arrests recently on the

University of Massachusetts campus.

On December 3, a UMass student from Virginia

was arrested on campus with a loaded, unlicensed

handgun, as well as drugs and an electronic scale,

according to police.

week the details of another terrible shtwting emerge.
After the ( olumbine tragedy. Americans have
unfortunately become desensitized to the horrors of
these events.

Wc are Ihe most heavily armed nation in the

world, with 90 guns for every HH) people, according

to Reuters The US Department of Justice figures

show that in 2005. 1 1. .346 Americans died from gun
violence

duns have a distinct role in our society, as they

should. The Second Amendment protects the rights

of citizens to keep and bear amis.

However, these rights are not absolute, and some
citizens lose them Persons convicted of a telony or

involuntanly committed to a mental institution are

among those that cannot legally own guns Through
the existing National Instant ( riminal Background
Check System (NICS), as well as mental health

databases, licensed gun dealers legally must screen

every buyer for prohibited status.

Bv Dan GitJiitnTi

( 'I'llHilAN STMI

I visited two New Hampshire gun shows last year.

I bought a ciouble-barreled shotgun... for cash only.

And less than two weeks ago, a man was arrested

on campus with a loaded, unlicensed handgun,

police said. The suspect also allegedly possessed

drugs. The serial number on the firearm was filed

off, making it untraceable, oHicials said.

I am a senior communication major at L'Mass.

and am working on a film about gun laws. Those
fliers around campus highlighting these incidents?

Those are mine. I'm taking a stance on this issue.

but I've been doing my homework. Here's what I've

found:

Mass shootings are a far too common (Kcurrence

in the United States In March and April of 2009
alone, such shootings claimed 53 lives, according

to the Associated Press. It seems as if every oiher

There is another way to buy guns legally. Private

sellers, found in large concentrations at public gun
shows, are not required by law to run background
checks. They have no license or qualifications. Any
legal gun owner can be a private seller They need
proof that you live in-state, and are of age ti own a

gun That is all.

Consider a hypothetical scenario: I am an
escaped mental patient I want a gun. 1 cannot find

a way to obtain a gun on the black market. .\ gang
member would never trust me; my appearance is too

suspicious I know a visit to a gun store will uncover
my mental health history and alert authorities.

See GUN SHOW on page 2

n Rn-SV HATiM. LMKIKIN

A .screen shot from 'Loophole,' a dcKumentarv in the works bv L'Mass student Daniel Entrikin. He said
the "film will discuss American gun shows and the danger that private sales pose to public salctv"

The Massachusetts men's basketball team
employed an 1

1 -minute defensive stand and held on
down the stretch against Saint Joseph's to earn iisell

a 70-62 victory and Its first back-to-back wins this

year

"I'm happy we got to come away with a win.'

UMass coach Derek Kellogg said. 'Our guys foughi

through, started winning the 50-50 balls, rebounding
a little belter, and we had stretches where we played
great defense."

Kellogg said he believes his team is starting to

make strides and become more seasoned

"V^c're growing up as a team, getting more
mature. " Kellogg said. "We're getting better in prac-

tice defensively, so that's carrying over to games,

and my team's looking like they know what they're

doing."

Up 19-14. with 10 minutes. 2X seconds to play

in the first, the Hawks relinquished their lead when
they were forced into 13 consecutive missed field

goals and six turnovers, hollowing a 16-0 run. the

Minutemen jumped out to a ctunmanding 30-19 half-

time advantage.

St Joe's coach Phil Martelli complimented ihc

UMass defensive elTori.

They were better defensively than they've been."

Martelli said. "They were more active and energi/ed
"

Ihe Minutemen defense held the Hawks lo 36

percent shooting from the field, including 26 perceni

in Ihe first half

After carrying a scoreless drought into the locker

room. St. Joseph's came out enlivened on the offen-

sive end. getting off the scoring snide with a Ciarrcl

Williamson (19 points) jumper 35 seconds into the

period Hoth teams traded baskels until Ihc Hawks
shaved ihe lead down lo 3S-32 with free throws and a

Carl Jones 3-pointer just under eight minutes into the

half UMass extended its lead out to nine with a long-

hall by guard Ricky Harris, who led all scorers with

27 points

With 6:47 remaining. Harris gave Ihe

Minulenien their largest lead of the game,
driving lo the hoop for a layup and a foul

shot, which proved to be their last field

goal of Ihc game.

Facing a 54-41 deficit. St. Joe's foughi

their way back within seven, outscoring

UMass. 15-7, in Ihe ncKl 5:30 lo cm the

lead to five with 1 :20 left.

Despite not scoring from Ihe field in nearly the

final seven minutes. Ihe Minutemen clamped down
Id secure Ihe win on ihe defensive end. Hams was
pleased vviih his team's ability lo win vviihoul scoring

baskets

"Thais something that our coach stresses all

the time." Harris said. "Wc showed some signs of

that today We got crucial defensive slops, we got

rebounds, and we gtil lo ihe free throw line, which is

big for us
"

Although Ihcy wealhered the late ailack by Ihe

Hawks, center Sean Carter still believes they could be

more consistent.

"We need lo gel lo the point where we can plav Ihc

!! 11 birn:sthn icmuiiIas

UMass

Aiithonv Ciurlev drives to the lane against Saint

Joseph's Ciarrett V\'illiamsi(n on Sundav.

whole game like that." Carler said.

Kellogg admired Ihe overall grit of
Ills team's play.

"We're playing tougher and it's

evident by the ability to win a game
when you don't play great or perfect."

Kellogg said "Defensively and on the boards is

where we're really making strides" Carter's long
siride pulled down 1 1 rebounds in Sunday's victory

lo help his leani win a 44-35 .ulv.inlage on the glass.

Tin sianing lo attack the boards more." Carter

said Tm being more active, not standing around and
it's helping us a lot"

.'\nlhony (iurley provided a spark olT the Umass
bench, conlribuiing 15 poinis :iiid nine rebounds in 26
minutes

Ihc Miniiicniens consecutive wins are Ihe first

since iiiid-December Ihe team will look lo string

logelhcr three wins m a row for ihe first liiiie this sea-

son on lomnrrow at (ieorge V\ashington.

/)<j>; (iisiliotti ttin /'< ivtK liiil tit dgigliiitia student
lllllllW ftlll

ARTS & II V I N G

Your excrci.se diary

Ih'inl how our a)riv.\f)(ntck'nts ranked the

ni'wiy-dewiopcd ^roiiji fitness classes. Or
better yet. ^o In the Recreatitm Center iiiul

find out for ymirself

SI I I'.V.I "S

SPORTS

HarrLs btx'ominj^ complete player

Senior Rich- Harris is starliiif; to make
the most of his last year at UMass with his

recent scoring suiye

SKKPACilK

EDITORIAL & OPINION

.Sarah damsIn i\ \i(k of

society pro/toi^dlinji: anorexia

and wiiiil\ It to \to/>

SI i I'.V.I i

DailyC'ollegian.rom

do online now to .set' a vuleo

interview with men \ lacrosse

head (oai h O'/'ci,' ( 'annella.
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UMass Athletics teams up with

others in Mullins Center pledge

Film will question

gun show safety
WHITE RIBBON from page 1

"I think It's gcKxl to show support, and its liir a good

cause." he said.

RiHi Wallace, a trvshiiian. aLst) s&es,scd the importance of

the event.

"\ai gu IkMiK- |wcanng| the wlute nbbon ;ind people

ask what it's about" Wallace said. "It raises awareness so

that eseiyone will naJi/e (about the e\ent and domestic

Molencx-)"

It was the second year in a row that Murray led the event

at the Mulluis ( enter, ITk" e\ eni was spoasoaxl by the Center

tor Health f*roinotK)n at I lni\ cTsity Hcaltli .Sen ices, the .Sport

M;tnaj;eiTKiit departmaiL tlie Ott'nx of Kralemities and

Somnties ;ind the I- \ct\ woman's C cuter, with support tRMn

the Athletics dc-partinent, aeconlmg to a Uni\ersity press

relea.se

Mumiy chairs the Gov emor's Council to Address Sexual

-Assault and Dixnestic Viokmce. the release slates. University

Health Sctmccs health educator Ainaixla C'ollings Vann is a

meinbe.' of the C ourKil.

[he evc-nt c»>ncluded with an open inv itation tor the thinJ

annual "White Ribbon (>ay." which will be hekl March 2 at

the State Hixise in Boston.

( lins ShDfVt can /x- ninheJa ishonsCOiSfuckin.imkJsx.
Lieutenant CJovernor Tim Murray speak* to the

croud at Saturdav'^ 'White Ribbon Cerem»>nv.'

naag on ttmumif revenue.

IWO, die n^ ^P* <• Aape
I die Colejr SmuI n IWI
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GUN SHOW from page 1

Instead, 1 visit a gun show in my
home state, and with an II), purchase

a gun in a private sale. The same
sale that is illegal at a gun store is

completed easily and legally at a gun

show.

You may be asking "Why should 1

believe you? This seems far fetched."

To answer this question. I visited

two New Hampshire gun shows
last year. 1 bought a double-barreled

shotgun from another attendee lor

cash only. When he neglected to

check my ID, he committed a federal

felony. More undercover presence

from the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco

and Kireanns (ATF) at shows would

make private sellers less likely to

violate the law like this. The laws are

often broken by private sellers, but a

background check is still not required

in such a sale, demonstrated in the

majority of U.S. states

I could have been a crack dealer

with a felony murder conviction. I

could have been schizophrenic. 1

could be a wanted terrorist on the

national do-not-fly list But, the seller

didn't know, becau.se he was not

required to check.

A caveat: Do not think of

imitating what 1 did. ATF agents

are already undercover and felony

firearms offenses carry serious pnson

sentences 1 sought legal counsel long

before I conducted this investigation.

If I came into Massachuseas with

that (irearm. 1 would have committed

a felony, and I could be in jail nght

now.

Suppose the December .^ campus
suspect IS convicted of felony gun
possession. In his home state, he

could buy the same handgun from

a gun show with his prohibitive

criminal record left unexamined.

The NIC'S system is as simple as

a phone call. While not perfect, cross-

database inquines detect most serious

issues that stop sales Most of the

failures of background checks are due
to ptK>r information sharing between

agencies.

The Virginia Tech shooter bought

a gun from a store and passed a

background check because of a

database failure, which the state of

V irginia has since fixed. Though, pri-

vacy need not be an issue as the check

can be is.sued on a passfail basis

with no unnecessary details about the

buyer revealed to the seller

The background check system can

easily accommodate private sellers.

All they need to do is use it.

In the House of Representatives,

The Gun Show Loophole Closing

Act of 2009 (H.R. 2324) would

require background checks for all

sales at shows nationwide. Though,

the legislation still awaits a vote. If

the Act passes, an escaped mental

patient would be red-flagged, referred

to authorities and taken back into

custody. Until it passes, that person

can walk out of a show with a gun

just as easily as an avid hunter with a

clean record, or as 1 did. It is impor-

tant to alert your Representatives

of the importance of the Act being

passed.

Mandatory background checks

would present an inconvenience to

law-abiding citizens that would save

lives.

Support for the Act divides simply

anyone that can pass a background

check should support this bill. If you

can't pass a background check, or

make money selling guns to people

that can't, you should opptise it.

1 have been researching this topic

for some time now, for coursework

and out of my own concern. My
upcoming documentary 'Toophole"

will engage this important public

safety issue in more depth.

In December, and again in

February, the lax laws of other

states put our campus in danger

Massachusetts has stnct gun laws, and

has essentially closed the kxiphole.

However, that is severely undennined

when easy access to guns is but a

short dnve away. According to the

Boston Cilobe, firearms from New
Hampshire gun shows are in high

demand among gang members on the

streets of Boston. Action on the fed-

eral level is crucial for abrupt change.

Fven in a bitterly divided political

climate, selling guns to criminals

and the dangerously mentally ill is

something we can all agree is morally

wrong.

I turned my weapon in to local

police 1 committed no crime I

chose to expose the kx)phole, rather

than take predatory advantage of it.

Unfortunately, I fear that not everyone

makes the same choice.

HPV Fact #16:

It is estimated that each minute in the

US, there is a new case of genital warts.

HPV Fact #8:

Guys can't get screened for HPV.
So there's no way to know if a guy has

the virus or is passing it on.

Why risk it

Visit your campus health center.

^ MERCK
Copynghl O 2010 Mwck & Co Inc

Al rtghit natrvKJ PrtnlM) m USA.

hpv.com
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Communitj Clips —
Si r.Ml-Mo.s. ,v.K UPC's
B.-vriLE Of THI: BaNHs

UPC is taking submissions for their

Buttle uf the Bands event. The win-
ner will be the opening act for the

I Mass Spring Concert.

Mon Feb. 8 to Fri Feb. 26,

Student Union Resource Room

OvhK CaI L KOR
ARTWORK: "HvIME"

rhe Student Union .\n Gallery is

iccepting work on the theme of
Home." This call is open to all

LMass and Five C ollegc students.

Moil Feb. S 10 Sat Feb. 20.

Siiidenl I mon Art (iailery

i All TIO\

The UMass .Athletic Department is

auctioning ofT memorabilia includ-

ing game-worn jerseys of Haitian

Native and future .NFL Draft Pick

Vladimir Ducasse to benefit Haiti

relief The proceeds raised by the

.taction w ill go to benefit the elVorts.

Mon Feb. S to I ue Feb. 2.V All-

Campus

A CONVtRSATU>N WITH
CoNliREsSMAN BARShY FRANK
\SP .AlTIIOR SrCARl WhlSBbRii

loin us for a conversation with

Congressman Barney Frank and

.uitlior Stuart Weisberg as they dis-

cuss Congressman Frank's life and

achievements.

Tiie Feb 16. l|:(Mla.m. Student

Union Ballroom

STEM Ei)itATio\ iNsrinrt
TllsDAY Skminar

Allan Collins. Professor Fmcritus,

Sch«M>l of I'ducation and S»)cial

I'olicy, Northwestern University,

presents a lecture en:illed

Rethinking Fducalion in the Age
of lechiiology."

Tue Feb. 16, 4:00 p.m
Hasbr^mck 13K

UMa>> 1>I\IS(; C:tiKBR^Tf-

Tlll^ C.'MIVt-l; NlW YtAR

C elebrate the Chinese New Year in

all of the dining commons.
liK- Ic+i 16. 5:00 pin All Dining

Commons

Li( II Rt: "Root SnoriC:

How Tearisi! Ur Citv
Nl U.ltHORMOO|i> Hi RTS

Amirk a"

Professor Mindy Pullilovc,

Columbia Univcrsitv. speaks as part

of the Heritage Center Colloquium

Series.

Tue Feb. 16, 5:30 p.m.

Thompson 102

Film: Preciois

Come see the blockbuster film

Precious, about a young African

American mother who discovers

an alternative path in life and gets

something most teens don't gel - a

chance to start over

Tue Feb. 16, 7:(M) p.m. Student

Union Ballroom

Whiv 1 lit Wai I ^ 111

SEUREt]AT10\ TorPLbH: Fiir\

Years Since the Civil Ru.in-

Sit-ins

Fifty years ago. students led a sit-in

movement that grew into the largest

civil rights movement in the 20th

century. Join a discussion of that

movement and its relevance today.

Tue Feb. 16. 7:30 p.m. C ampus
Center 904

Morning Mi.xer

UMass Amherst students, faculty,

and slatT are invited to stop bv the

Morning Mixer and start your day
ofT with a complimentary breakfast

of bagels, fresh Iruit. cotTee and

assorted juices

Wed Feb 17. K:30 am
Memorial Hall

Rn Works Workshop

Leam to use RefNVorks. a program
that manages citations and creates

quick bibliographies.

Wed Feb P. 1 3(1 p m I ibrary.

W.F.B. Du Bois Ciiipari Room

Tut ENV 1K» NMt -M M 1 I .
I 1 K[ >^ Kll--:

-,A River, .\ Pi.vb"

The Fnvironniental Institute Lecture

Series kicks oil w ith the lecture "A

River, A Place" bv noted writer

Stanley Crawford. \ iMting W liter

of the Master of fine Arts Program

m the English Department.

Wed Feb P. } M) pm Student

Union Cape Cod Lounge

A ClKC 1 I Ol Hol'l :

Emhracim. IHt Phuioiv
Amdm; L >

An open discussion and healing

session with Dr .Aminata Nien.

President (FO of the leadership

(iroup. about the various issues

reflected in the award winning film

Prvciiiii.s.

Wed Feb. 17. 7:30 p.m. Student

Union Cape C(xl Lounge

Pm Sii.M \ Pi

Iniokmatu'n SessIiin

Come learn about the best co-ed

honor fraternitv on campus.

Wed Feb. 17, 7:00 p.m. Campus
Center 917

Massac HI st l l >

Ml trtci'LTi RAL Film

Festivals Cli Time and the
City Listen ro Britain

A film screening as part of the 17th

annual Massachusetts Multicultural

Film Festival: "Cinematic Cities."

Wed Feb. 1 7, 7:30 p.m. Isenberg

SchLK)l of Management 137

PlANll MaSTERi. LASS A,SP

Pereorman* F

A masterclass featuring works by
Chopin and led by visiting pianist

Roberto Piano

Thu Feb. IX. 12:00 p.m.

Be/anson Recital Hall

D<Kl MENIARV PRt-SEVrAITONs Bl.UK

IN America parts 1 .\.ni) 2

CNN investigates the most chal-

lenging issues facing .Xfrican-

.Xmericans

Ihu Feb. IS, .5:30 p.m. Malcolm
.\ Cultural Center Lower Level

Berkshire DC

Nn IviPAi'T M>'\ 1 1 \ 11.11 1

A screening of Food Inc.. \*ith

special guest Kerry Manire from

Brotiktield Farm.

Thu Feb. IS. 7:00 p.m. Iscnbert'

SchtHil of Management Rm>in 137

VisiTiNii Writers Series

TREsENrs PoNAifi Antrim

.A fiction reading by author IXinaK!

.Antrim.

Thu Feb. 1 S, 8:00 p.m. Memorial

Hall

1.1. Tl Rl: "RisE.ARl H CAFM ITY

\M IIPIV, - PERMEl-rlVES FROM IHE

NATk>VM RESE^Rlll Foi nimtion"

Isenberg Maniigenviit PnifevMii

M/amo Mangaliso SS PhD deliv-

ers this kvture as (xin of the Spnng
201 ( )pcTaiK If IS Reseaah Management

ViciKc Sciniair series

In Feb I'*, \\m a.m Isaibetg

School of Miuuigement 1 1

2

h'lir mure c\cnr\. pleasf see

iKillvi 'i>llc\iiiin mm

Tuesday, February 16

All DCs from 5-9 pm

CHl^ESE New Year
AUTHENTIC MENU

UON DANCE -LUCKY MONEY
(RED ENVELOPES 125 PER DC)

KONG HEEMTTCHOY MENU:
HotftSeurSmip

Spring Rolls

Peking Duck

Suckling Pig

J Steamed Pork Dumplings

Sticky Rice In Lotus Leaf

Sweet & Sour Pork

Stir-Fry Eight Flavor Bean Curd

Spicy Orange Chicken

Longevity Noodles

Shrimp with Cashew Nuts

Almond Cookies

Fortune Cookies

Mandarins

Green Tea

;f| I DINIJ

YCMP

RMprTri

W* ^---> <---^bJZLXiaXlHC
"S!S*""'^'"IT"f»~'^"fl'

MEDIA

The future is in the eyes

of the innovators.

Create. Collaborate. Innovate.

Are you ready to write the next chapter of the

digital revolution? Champlain's residential

Master of Fine Arts (MFA) has been designed

for a select group of individuals who are

ready to explore the bounds of their own

creativity, develop the skills to master the

technology, and flourish in a collaborative

environment. Envision your future with us.

AUGMENTED REALITY EXPERIENCE
An Individualized Interactive Web Experience

To learn more about our MFA in Emergent Media,

visit our augmented reality experience

at emergent.champlaln.edu

CHAMPLAIN
COLLEGE
Graduate Studies

Now Accepting applications

MFA.champlain.edu
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Pharmaceutical Media not helping anorexics

woes abound

Evan Haddad

S\nla l'harina(;L'iiiiv..iK' aiiiniul

hiiliday soiree UK)k place ihis past

weekend in a IX)ubleiree liolel ball-

riHun oti the Middlesev lumpike in

Hedtbrd. Mass
In spile of tlie tables cnnviKd \Mlh

expertly-fold-

ed napkins and

C ellophane-

wrapped truffles, hi)\*e\er. the party

hardly stacked up against those from

years past. Instead ol the usual

Slate Street hotel with \alet

parking and an open whisky bar.

employees found theinselves

lost down a dark road Kx>kini: for

I)»>ublelree and a small abbrcMated

sign reading: "Synia Mlday Prt\
"

I ptHi .un\al. guests found iieithei

eitneierge iK»r eoatrooin. They received

terse gavlings in the fi>nn of two free

dnnk tickets and an awkward shrug

fniin ctv-wiwkcrs.

the stage. As it he had been there

many times before, he scanned
the room with a friendly smile

while coolly unfolding a few

sheets of paper Of course, he

hardly needed them, as this man
was Sail Bahcall.

He began with a characienstic

stateliiK-v. retniniscent of last year's

address. Bahcall nghtfully praised

the resiliency ol the bK)phanTiaceuti-

cal compiuiy through the it)ugh times

ensuing the shutckiwn of l.lesckMnol

Hut as he da-w towards a close, the

words of the ainbitiuus. if no« quixodc.

company presidc-nt slipped slowly into

the old rlietonc

He said in a year. Synta would
bounce back with other drugs,

other trials and other investors,

a feat that the chemists and stat-

isticians present knew was just

another unreachable dream.

Lauren Vincent

In the end, the majority of companies
in the multi-billion dollar biophar-
maceutical industry produce, essen-

tially, nothing.

A small collection of websites

have gotten plenty of media atten-

tion in france. and courts have even

baimed their existence. These web-

sites are "pro-anorexia" or "prtv-buli-

mia" created by women and men
sul'fering

^^^^^^^^^^^ from eat-

ing dist)r-

ders. Instead of trying to gel healthy,

they embrace their underweight

frames and openly celebrate them

in cyberspace They've even given

nicknames to ihe disorders. Ana and

Mia. respectively.

A French court ruling made these

websites illegal last year. Not sur-

prisingly, the decision was met with

controversy and free speech argu-

ments. But in my opinion, this is

not so much a frc-e spcvch issue as .1

social problem. SVhy are lliey looking

at outlawing the websites when tlicy

shiHild be l(X)king at why the websites

e.visi in the first place'

Anorexia and bulimia are very dan-

gerous eating disorders Many young

women and men hav e dicxl lk)m starv •

ing ihciTLselves These are ntit new

diseases, however, their prevalence

has grown more and more coinnx)n in

the last century And they are far moa-

comiiKin in the Western world.

Ifie inedia did ik>t draw very much
attention to eating disorders until

Karen C atpentiTs death in IW.V fhe

.12-year-old singer, who fomx-xl the

duo The ( arpenlers alongside her

brother Richard, dicxi of complications

(heart lailurei related \o her anoa'xui.

although she had btvn in a-covery for

years. Until then, eating dist)rders were

seen as simple, private problems, and

the only solution was to tell anorexic

iuid bulimic individuals to just eat

soirethmg Obviously the problem is

more complicatcxi than that, but this

court ruling is not treating it as so.

IX-signers and models have attempt-

ed tt) "speak (Hit" against the whole

ideal Ixxly type pheiK)incnion. Jean-

Paul (iautlicT a french designer, says

that iuiorexia is a problem solved not by

law s, but by understanding.

Th

It's not surprising thai iIksc things

happen when we get such conllicting

messages and ideas fmm the inedia.

While everyone is saying "k)ve viHir

body the way it is." they're chtx)sing

the same unrealistic bodies to repre-

sent women. If tlx-y do not love our

Nidic's. It niiikes it hard for us to listen

to that adv ice.

Therefore, the problem is not w ith

the people behind these pro-ana and

pm-mia websites: punishing them will

not instantly cure them. The problem

IS with the tact that we live in a society

w here the media is encouraging u.s to

get to this pt)int.

ere is a much bigger problem here

than sick people making websites for

other sick people. The problem is that

there even are sick people.

That may be true, but how
much understanding is he doing by

placing those same si/e zero mod-
els on the runway? Ihe maj»)rity

of runway and maga/ine models
are underweight I've even seen

mannequins in stores that had the

extra-small shirts clipped in the

back because they were too big.

And when was the last time you
saw a si/e eight girl walking down
a high fashion ninwav'

Ilx' saiTie pniblem exists with alco-

hol consumption \'ou can die tkim

alcohol poisoning jasi as easily as you

c;ui fr(Hn st;in.mg yourself And yet

thea- are alcohol advertiseniciits all

over the place, telling us to do hami to

our own bixlies as well. Thea aa' songs

about gcning out of bed and brushing

viHir tiMh with a hirttle of whiskey.

IfKTc aa- alxHit 126 I iicebin>k Ian

pagc-s deilicalc\l to alcoht>l. and another

5(1(1 plus dcilKaicxI 10 bivr akme .\nd

then when underage ilnnking becomes

an epidemic, no tme knows why.

There is a much bigger probletn

here than sick pcx)ple making websites

for other sick people The pn)blein is

that there are sick people. TTie websites

are just a symptom of our culture.

What can we do'.' First, instead of

fming the site's cTeators. we could offer

them help. Putting them in jail or mak-

ing thein pay Ixavy fines will not inake

them stop starv ing thetTtselves.

Secondly, stxriety needs to change.

.All bixly types need to be portrayed in

maga/nnes and ads, witiiout calling to

attention that these women are "plus-

si/e" I>)\e has tried dt>ing this already

with their Campaign lor Real Beauty,

but not inany othcTS have folbwed suit.

lyra Banks gained weight ;ind tned to

make evcty wixrun ft'el cixnicxiable

at her weight ixi hcT talk show, but on

Ikt reality stx)w .XitKTica's Next lop

Mixk'l. tlx-TC IS usually (xily one plus

si/e or av crage. itkkIcI out ol tw elv e cxxi-

tcNtants. That may be wliat the industry

wants, but mayfie the industi\ shoddi't

hav e so much power ov er a young wom-
an 's. or a young man's, self-image.

If banning pro-aiHxexia websites

isn't sti>pping the pasence of ant>rexia.

there iK-eds to be a better solution and

It needs to be dealt w ith by everyone.

Stxiety created this problem; there-

tore, MK'iety needs to stilve it.

Imiiivii I 'imviii is a C n/legian a>l-

imvmt. Slic can hi- n'uiheJ at Ivin-

icnru.stmkiu.umavi.eJu.

Before dinner, guests lingered

hungnly in the lounge ovct a sparse

.ippcii/er of cubal Sw iss cheese ;uxl

CHKkers. while black-vc"sled waiters

swix)ped in like op|X)rtunistic birds to

snatch up empty lleinekc-ns aixl hare

tix>thpicks No stulfetl niushax>ms or

Ihc'tl cahuiian were to be- found at this

year's party

Synta employtx-s mingled as com-
liirtably as scientists ctxild. eyeing the

cl«)sc'd ballriKHn dixirs w ith an app;irenl

indilltTcTKC Hut beiK-ath the luyiide o)

fnink Sinatra ;uk1 ovkuiil attire, a caii-

iHHis a-sene lloiitcxi in the air

No one was saying it Hut in every-

one's iniml loitered ik' n)eiiM)r\ of List

year's holiday party \hc\ aTncwbc-a-d

how Synta's ambitiixis 40-sear-old

Wall-Strcvl millionaia- C FO iuxl com-

pany Pa-siiktit Sail Bahcall heapctl

bkxiled pniisc ujxm llieir most promis-

ing iind hebhoreil proiect. the inela-

noirut dnig Flesclomol

lliat night. Bahcall relentlessly

hammea-d into his aiidieiKc how
flesclomol wiMild |\iss phase-' clini-

cal trials iuid gam I DA approval He
promised how all Synuicinpkiycvs. big

or small, were going to collect on Ihe

huge paydiy ol a publicly marketable

cancer dnig

.•\nd they aTHcnnberetl how lust a

few months after the p;irty. suddenly

1 Ic-sclomol's big clinical trial was sas-

pendcxl. 9(1 ot 220 employees let go

and the test left wondenng: what hap-

petKxl'

W Ith stomitchs (lill ofwine and beer.

Synta cnnployees were finally ushcTctI

into the ballroom .Saturd;iy night and

sealc-d at snugly amingcil table's encir-

cling a large stage and ikince flixm

Hotel workiTs were hiistily setting up

a pixlmin and PA equipment as guests

unlolikxl thi'ir an fully placed sciMcltes

.ind ixtsiiioncxl them in their laps llie

disc- jixkey quicled the blaring mar of

the trtiinpets in Simitni's "Chicago,"

and someone thumpcti the micniphone

on stage and vud. '"( hcxk
"

Synta employees were going to get

stxne sort of answer

A short olive-skinned man
with curlv black hair mounted

"Synta c'njoys a unique positKm in

this industry. " Bahcall said "We are

neither tixi smiill to innovate nor tixi

large and Kireaucratic to pursue those

iniKiv ations
"

liiihcall tiXK'hed upon the specific

setbacks of 1 Ic'sclixnol in tlie pfiase-

thrcx- trial of last year. howevcT. with

calculated brev ity

"Biopfianruiceuticals are atxHit tak-

ing nsks. " Ik- said. "If yixi kxik at the

big playcTs in the indastry now. you'll

scX' they share a cixninon history: at

one point, they were shut down in

phase--' but tlvv didn't give up
"

Synta isn't giving up either In

fact, last month the company offered

5.S5S.S56 shares of its common
slock at a price of V4 Xt) per share.

loialing near S25 million in gross

priKtxxIs I hat im>iiey will go into the

compiiny 's (iiuncial lileline. a care-

lully craftcxl. hut limitcxl budget.

More importtntly, it's a sign tfiat

Biihcall's cxmipany has no intentKMi of

cutting Its kisses In this stninge industry.

siitcess uttcTi c(xiKs Ihxn a mixture of

blind tiutli iuKi lUKtxnpnHnising ob)ec-

tivitv Bu>ph;innaccxitical companies,

like Synuu justify the layoffs, the stock

tr.xlmg and mvesDncnits with the idea

tlut tliey are working towaixls a humani-

Uiriiui goal. And they are.

For every one drug approved by

the FDA, 10 are shut down. In the

end. the majonty of companies in

the multi-billion dollar biopharma-

ceutical industry pnxluce. essentially,

nothing. Fhey push the frontiers of

scieiKC and pay their employees with

miMK'y niade on pnMnisc"s. Sometimes

their drugs work, sometimes not,

because it's a high slakes game.

Alter digesting the speech and

heavy crciini vuice on the fish entree

SaiuriLiy night, the guests hesitiitingly

pcx-lcxi theriiselvc"s off their chairs aixl

tmto the d;ince flixir where Of Blue

I;yc^ chinuxl on again in full swing,

(ir.idually the llcxir filled, and the

mood lightencxl Who could tell if this

p;iny shoukl be their last?

I:\iui //uiiAkl i.\ ii
(
'olli'^iun colum-

nisi He can h- n-mhitJii/ elkitiJacta

\riuk -III. iinuiss. I'ihi.

- Boo! That was the worst column

I've ever read.

- It was terrible!

-Well, it wasn't that bad.

- Oh yeah?

-There were some parts I liked.

-Well, I liked a lot of it.

- Yeah, it was good, actually.

- It was great!

- It was wonderful!

- More!

- More!

- We should write one by e-mailing

editorial@dailycollegian.com!

~f^w^

the conversation. Write for Ed/Op.
Let your voice be lieard! Teli the massesl

it
Who Who
Knows? Knows?

Who
Knows?

no
Who Who
Knows? Knows?

introducing Photo-Ops at:

daiiycoiiegian.coin/category/blogs/ed-op

See something you don't iike? Don't tweet
it, write a letter to the editor!

Send letters to the editor column submissions and columnist applications to
edltoriai@>dailycollegian.com.

*^^

Children come first

when disaster strikes
\Mkti the- canhquiikc stnick Haiti, it

scviiKxl as tlhHigli It stnick iIk' I iiileil

Stale's as vvell.

Ihe I S nislKil to iud iIk" people of

Haiti by providing lixxi iiKtLcal supplic-s

,uk1 buikJing slK'hctN. .Accoalmg to the

I nitcxl Nations

Sarah Gamsby t hiidrens
/ fund. I \K IK

.ikKllJtlpclVclll

ot tlk.- HaiiLui pop«ilaiHMi .ire chiklren

iges 14 and under With such a large

poptilation ot children displii«.x\l. iniured,

scpiu-.itcxl or orphiUKxl troin their parents.

It IS cssniiial ttwt iIk Haiiuui govem-

mciii iiiiike sua- they .uv as s;ilc ,is pos-

sible C 'hiklreii ;ue iIk- v idiins w Ixi sixxikl

k- iIk- nviin concern ol the publK'. ;uxl

iIk-v are lix iiiiuiv ix^ii/atKxis such as

INK 11

t ntiirtiutitely. there have been instaiK-

<.-s m the w.ikc ot iIk earthquake that

.ire putting children in cLuigcT ( Hk- such

incidwil iKcuned in the aflennath of the

Ian. 12 canhqu.ike. whcti V^ Haitian chil-

ilren wctv kkliujiped by 10 Chnstian

IliipUst missioiiiines fnMii Idalx) Ihis is a

\cTv senous intem^itional issue thit cxmkl

ilire.iten the crwlibiliiy of (
"hnsiian mis-

skMianes fhnii tlxr I iiited Stiites.

At the Newman C atlxilic tenter

on campiis. lather John (iawietx)wski

agreed tlvit tlx- main c<xiceni is tlx- chil-

tlreti's vilely He believc's ytxi c;in nevcT

be loo cautHHLs, especially in ciivum-

si.iiKc-s like thc-se recent events.

ly dismissed hinn being the lawycT for

tlK gniup ol niissuHiancN because of an

;illegcd bnbe Ik- made to get tlx- gniup

(Hit of jiiil. believes iliat Silsby lied to the

gmiip about having the necessaiy papets

l(ir adiiplKin.

( oq hcliev es that she tiKik advantage

of the "naivete"' of iIk- other mcnnbcTs

( oq s,iid. "I'm going to do everything

I can to get tlw nine out. ["hey we're

nuive. nK."y liad iki kIcsi what was going

i«i aixi tlK'v dkt iH >t kiKiw tlut tlk.-y iicxxkd

ollicial p:ipc-iN to cToss i1k- border, but

Silsby did
•

Ihe tnal is being held m HaiU under

Hiuii;u) law. iuxl ( hnstophcT J. Schmidt,

a lawyer fnim St. Ltxiis Mo. who wiirks

in intem;itional law_ believes that it is

unlikely tlie-y will he exuning buck to the

I nitcxl Slate^ tiir a trial. Accxwding to

frank llajak of the .Asviciatod FV-ss. the

reason for this is tlut the children never

cTovsed iui intenutional kirdeT; thcTefore

L'.S. statute's will not apply.

According to the missionanes. tlK7

were trying to take the children to the

Dominican Republic wk-re they would

create an orphanage in order to provide

the chiklren with shelter. They spent

ahnit a wevk gathering children before

their Jan 2'^.ar>prehension. The gmup
leader. Liuni Sailsby. claimed she was

unawiire that she hail to acquire- the pn>p-

cT paper wiirk liw the children to eR)ss

the border She has also claimed that the

chiklren "s paretits we're willingly giving

To assume that you could bring children

across borders, even during a crisis such
as this, seems irrational.

This careful eXMisideration is e-spexially

importiuil as there is a huge thrail to the

youth in Hiuli Sex trallicking ;uxi child

slavery is expex-lexl to increase as a result

ol the c;irtlK|u;ikc

.According to Ihe .Xllantic maga/ine

111 estimalcil qu;u1er-million Haitian

childre-n arc Inillickexl (into slave labor

or the sex trade] witliin the cinintry e:ich

year." fhis rate is expcvtexl to increase

ID Haiti.

HaitKin chiklren :ia' nxxv vulnerable

ih.ui bctoa- Kxausc there iuv too many
taclol^ m the aHcniialh ol tlx- airtliqiuike

ilistnicling Ihe public Ihim watching ovct

liic chikla-n's s;ilely. Haihs capital. Port

\u-IVincc. is tk-molishexl and providing

ItKxI. sIxllciN and iixxlical nixxls ;uv ihc

pnonticsormicnialional agencie-s kniking

lo help \ idims of the c;irthqimke

It is imporl;nil liir ilx-re lo he otfxnals

\\ Ix) ;uv assigixxl to kexp tnxk ol'llx' gnxips

ihil ;uv working with tlx- chiklreii lliis

\\ay Iheiv will be physical iuid \eib;»l

inlcr.iclions belwex-n Ihe gove-mmcnl ami

Ihc inissioiiiiry gnnips. With a syslc-m

111 place, all Ihe nght ptipervvork will be

vompk-lcxl :uKt KickgrcKUxl chcvks will be

In more thonnigh to cmsiire chiklren ;uv

k-ing placexl m ihc nglil haixls Ihis will

lio|X'fully prevc-nl ir.ilfickmg .ind kevp

lUHKe-nl pexiplc mil ol jail.

I ntorlunalely. proiiK'ol was not fol-

lowal by Laura Silsby "s group, l-iarlier

this month. 1 aura Silsby and Ihc other

nine missionaries were anesicd and

charged with one count of kidnap-

ping. Ihesc charges could resiill in

five to 15 years m prison. Haituui

nttomey fdwin C'oq. wh<i was rccent-

up their chikla-n because tlx-y believed

their chiklreii wmikl h;ive a clvmce at a

belter life. Ihe-re ;uv many concerns ovct

whetlx-r or not the H;ipiisi missionar-

ies Ii;k1 gtxtd inte-nlions lo assimx- thtt

yiHi c(Hild bring children ;xtoss border.,

even dunng a cnsis such as Ihis. seems

imiiioiul llx-re' is always protixxil. ;uxl

Silsby should have tliouglil tlinnigh Ix-r

plans thonnighly before trying to take the

children out of Haiti.

Ihis iixnk.-iil is not a g(xxl exiinpk; of

(hnslian missKtiiiiry wiirtc. but it is ixH the

only exiunpic ol reliefefiins ( hnstians are

pnividing, llxnv h;ive bex-ii m;iny gnxips

that have g(HX' ck>wii to Haiti iuxl .ire

milking striiL-s Revereixl M;irk Dnscoll

or\1;irs Hill (hunjh in Seattle aixl Pastor

iuxl .l;ulle^ MclXiiiiild of Hiirvcst Hibk
( liiipel in t hicago went lo Hiiiti in older to

rebuikl ;uxl restore siuxHianes ;uk1 pkx-es

of wotNliip lo use llxin as sheltcTS. Ihc-sc

churclx-s will lio|x-liilly aHow [xxiple to

levl siill- iuxl cNlablish a sense of commu-
nity It is viliilly iinportiuit for tlie gkibul

comiTxuiity lo huKl logelJxT :iixl oiler aid

;ukI siipjiort to Haiti tk-spite tlx- evonomic
W(x-s of (Hir liiix- C'cHinlncs ixvxl lo cxm-

tiiiix- otlenng to Haiti what ilx-y am in

oaleT lo help rebuikl their exxniuy and keep

Ihc I laitian pexiple safe.

But ev en with this aid, Haitian officials,

volunteviN and donors netxl to be suspi-

ci(xis. Ihea- are senous llircals. especially

to children, iuxi pexiplc need to ccmsiik.T

iuid evaluate these suspicions with dix-

pnx-ess aixl nitionality

Sio-(ih (idinJn i.\ o (.'ollc^Um coliim-

nisi Shv am he n'mhed tit \^iirn\h\(a.
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Your guide to becoming a UMass gym guru
Free classes, great workouts: exercise classes you should be taking Join the Zumba workout party

By K.\itlyn Bicica

Con ti.l.AS (.AlRKfcSI\)M>tMT

Exercise routines can become
dull and predictable as we engage
in the uniform two-mile treadmill

run or 30 minutes on the ellipti-

cal. If you're getting bored of

your predictable workout routine,

.then it's time to do something
about it. Make exercise enjoyable

and fun as you dance, kick, spin

or crunch your way to a fit body.

Last semester, the University

of Massachusetts opened its

$50-million Recreation tenter,

along with nine sweat-inducing

fitness classes.

Instead of sitting on the floor

and doing crunches to the point i^f

weariness, stop in for a .3()-min-

ute ABS-olute class. Targeting

your core area and lower back.

..\BS-olute will lone your tummv
with abdomen circuits, isomet-

ric abdomen workouts, stability

training and push-ups.

"The music is always upbeat

tempo, usually a remix of pop
songs." said instructor Michael
Russo. With popularity nsing to

an all time high, getting into this

class requires students to "show up
30 minutes before and listen for an

announcement to get a ticket."

If you're lotiking for a high-

intensity class that will kick your

gluts into gear, then Kickbox BiMit

Camp is the class for you. .After

recently receiving her third degree

black belt in karate, instructor

Meghan Trowbridge knows exactly

how to teach her students martial

arts basics. .Although Trowbridge

includes, "self defense maneuvers
and personal protection aware-

ness." during her class, don't be

scared ofTby her martial arts expe-

rience you don't need to be a

black belt lo take this class.

Trowbridge said. "It does not

matter if you are a beginner or

advanced because I have been
trained as an instructor to work
with all ages and levels." She also

advjsqd arriving 30 minutes before

class lo guarantee a spot.

With upbeat music and con-

stant movement, instructor Jillian

Isabelle invites all fitness levels to

incorporate plyometrics. strength

and core training into a one-hour

fat-burning exercise.

"Its a high-intensity class with

lots of jumps, leaps and squats.

"

said Isabelle.

With 30-second intervals of
quick bursts of energy, youll
surely be breathing heavily as

you walk out the door. This class

is perfect for those who want
to improve their athletic perfor-

mance or simply want to experi-

ence an intense cardio workout.

'SN\IUi>lltN ( OIIH.KS

Students participate in the University of Massachusetts Recreation Center's exercise classes as a '

)f kicking the old workout routine.

Showcasing a variety of musi-

cal tastes. Cardio funk will have
you dancing ofT your overindul-

gence at the dining commons
with body -sculpting moves. Ihis

one-hour class includes interval

training and aerobic fitness exer-

cises. According to instructor

Nicole Webb. "You can expect a

lot of high-energy music, move-
ment and fun from this class"

.Although Cardio funk is based on

dance moves. Webb says there is,

"no dance experience necessary

just be ready to gel a work out."

After a stressful exam or a bad

week. It's time lo bl<iw off some
steam. C ardio kickboxing allows you

to kick and punch your stress out the

diHir as instructors l:li/a Shira/i and

f.nka Stiin kex-p your feel consuinily

mov ing. I his class uses "liimis of

martial arts and the basic jabs, upper-

cuts, hooks and so on.

"I put together routines that

makes you sweat, sweat, sweat,"

Shira/i said, "(iirls come in know-
ing they are getting .i lull work
out. there is no need lo run on the

treadmill after."

Starr said students can expect

to leave dripping in sweat, feeling

more energi/ed and motivated for

the rest of their day

"With music loud and strong,

Ihis class fills up quickly. The
line takes up Ihe entire hallway.

It kills me when I have lo cut off

people, but full capacity is always

reached," said Shira/i.

Don't let the sedentary bikes

fiHil you; within the first few min-

utes of cycling you'll be breaking

a major sweat, from the moment
you mount the hike, your legs won't

stop moving for a full hour as the

instructors motivate you lo work
your hardest. Vou are in charge of

the resistance knob and can either

ease ofT or increase the weight that

IS added to the wheel of the bicycle.

As instructor Jill Isabelle says dur-

ing class, "It's as hard as you make
it, but if you listen to me you can

bank on buming 6(K)-I,IK)() caliv

ries
' There are only 27 bikes av ail-

able in this class, so if you want lo

get in. you need to gel there early

Down to the core inci>rpc»rate<i a

stability ball to improve your bal-

ance and work your core. Focusing

on your abdomen and lower back

muscles, this class will leave your

abs buming.

"Day after day I sit on the

floor mat at the gym and do the

saine abdomen routine yei see no
results. After being referred to the

class by a friend. I finally fell Ihe

burn in iny abs and wasn"t bored

after 10 minutes." said sophomore
Lauren Hill.

.Although beginners can take

this class, advanced athletes will

also find this explosive workout is

a challenge.

After spending the day slouch-

ing over your desk in class, its

time to fix that posture. Pilaies

uses a series of positions that align

your spine, increase strength. Ilex-

ibilily and movement, and can
relieve muscle aches

Instructor Brittany Cohen says

her class "is a mind-body work-
out It invtilvcs core strengthen-

ing, lengthening, fiexibility and
balance." As for the music in

this class you can expect to hear,

"anything from Bob Dylan and
Slightly Sloopid to L2 and Dave
Matthews Band" If a student

has a specific body pain. Cohen
will show them "different exer-

cises and stretches they can do to

improve their condition."

With nine fitness classes to

choose from, the time has come to

retire your boring worktiut routine

and exercise the fun way No mat-

ter what level of fitness you are,

there IS a class targeted lor you.

With the increasing popularity of

these classes it's important lo gel

there early; just go to the front

desk of Ihe Recreation Center to

ask for a pink slip and you'll have

a spot in your desired class fake

advantage of Ihe fact that these

classes are free, and gel over to

the gym lo kick, crunch and spin

your way to that healthy body

Kaillyn Bicica can he tvacheJ at

khiyUodi sliulenl. umast ethi

Bv Li\A Li.vsitv

CHLUOWN CoRRfcSlX)Nt>t\t

Almost every aftemixin and

night of the week, .SO Lniversiiy

iif Massachusetts students dance,

sweat iuid have fun to music such

as KeSha's "Tick fexk," Pitbull's "I

Know You W;mt Me " and LMFAO's
"Shots." Ihese students, primarily

female, are engaging in a complete

hour of calone and fat buming, work-

ing on muscle resistance, and overall

energi/ing their bexiies while still

managing lo have a gixxl time, fhis

IS what /umba Fitness is all about.

Zumba is a workout pri>gram that

fuses Latin rhythms with easy-to-

follow move's. The /umba mono,
"ditch the workout, join the party"

promises to make working out fun

and encourages people lo return each

week w iih enthusiasm and passion.

1 he /umba fitness program is

known for mixing traditional Latin

dance steps that are seen in the sals;i,

cha cha and meringue with more
contemporary hip-hop moves, and

even belly d;mcing for some iniema-

lional /est Lnlike other dance-based

fitness programs, /umba classes do
not mandaie the piirticipani lo key in

on counting ste-ps. but rather lo learn

Ihc moves ;uid have fun. /umba fit-

ness IS a full-bexly cardiovascular

workout. Ihe routines include big.

fast arm movements, constant lixit-

work. and of course, a surplus of hip

shaking

/umba fitness programs have

re';iched over "^5 countries and arc

taught at over 40.IMI0 locations

with live million panicip.ints taking

/umba classes each week. ;iccord-

ing lo a tally taken in July 2(MW

on /umba.com /umba classes at

the IMass Revrealion (enter are

taught by either sophomore liiiily

McLaughlin or freshman (jaby

Corbera. depending on which night

or class alleiided Both instructors

use Latin music for iiianv of the

routines, but als«i include plenty of

popular artists that a typical col-

lege student would be familiar with,

such as I lo Rida. Daddy Yankee and

( hristma Aguilera

"It's a really gixxl cardio work-

out. It's really fun, I love that there

are a lot of people in the class.

Its high energy with lots of dif-

ferent styles," said senior Nicole

Hreivogel.

During a typical class,

Mclaughlin and Corbera briefly

demonstrate the steps being taught

to the group before the music begins,

and everyone follows, generally

catching on quickly.

"It's such giKxl music, you don't

need any expenence. Literally, it's a

party." said Corbera, who believes

that people of any skill level can

participate.

Some may stumble a bit in the

beginning but will pick up and keep

going, t orbera said, siie- begins class

saying thai her number one mie is "To
not be shy because the more open you

are. the more you gel oui of it."

fhe high energy in the room is

one of the a-spects ihat keeps peo-

ple coming back to the classes each

week. Dia .Majumdar. a freshman,

started going to Zumba towards the

beginning of the semester and now
goes almost every day.

"It's a lot of fun, high-energy,

great music. The instructors are

giKxl about teaching the steps," said

Majumdar.

Jackson Hall a freshman who
attended the /umba class because he

loves to dance and heard it was fun

said, "I usually mn on the treadmill

but this IS a more fun alternative.

"

As a male. Hall is generally a

minority in the class However, both

Corbera and McLaughlin are encour-

aging more men to join and hope that

It stion becomes a 50:50 ratio.

Corbera siiid she became involved

with /umba fitness over a year ago

and was trained as an instmcior in

New ^brk C ity in November. Her

interest m /umba began when she

s;iw a commercial advertising the

program and enrolled in her towns
^'MC .A to take classes, despite her

inolher"s belief that the program
was yet another health fad, C orbera

explained.

Cortx'ra lias Spanish ancestry she

was bom m \ene/uela. and hci pare'iits

arc from Peru and has lound that gel-

ting involved with /umba lias helpexl

her embnice her culture.

"/umba gets you energetic ahtiul

everything you ik) It really changed

my life. ii"s given me so much confi-

dence." t orbera said.

McLaughlin and t orbera use dif-

ferent songs and incorporate different

moves in their classes; however, the

energy level is at a coiist;int high

with eiilicr instnictor and b«ith teach

routine's that incorporate belly ilanc-

ing and Latin dance basics. Corbera

siiid that instructors are sent C Ds and

DVDs with new songs so that the

class members and the instmctors are

never bored w ith the satne music and

routines.

Zumba class times are posted on

the L'Mass Recreation Center web-
site under (iroup fitness Schedule,

/umba classes are olTered every

day of the week except Fnday and

Sunday and are offered in both the

afk'mtxm and evenings. Corbera

and McLaughlin are in the process of

planning a two-hour "/umbathon"

party that 1(H) people would be able

to attend. They are anticipating hold-

ing the event the end of this month.

l-isa l.insley can he reached at

Ilinsleyia.siuJent. umass.edu.

"Tool Academy 3" premieres,

teaches joys of relationships
B> Kvti Mac Don M D

COLltOIAN Sr.AH

The L'nivcrsitv dining commons will celebrate the Chinese New Year tonight with a specialized menu of
Chinese cuisine, including the ever-popular foriiine cookies.

What does "Confucius Say"?
By Tapi'an Parkier

COI!l;l.l,A\ ('ORR^SF'^^NO^;^JT

Sunday iiiar1<e\l the Chinese New
Year, and as a result there are bouiul lo

be a lot of fortune ccxikies eaten in cel-

ebnition. M;uiy pexiple will crack opcii

their oven-bakexl p;istry to find gnuii-

matically incorrex't predictions of the

future". Some will inspire dcx.*p thought

;ind others will inspire devp questioning

as to what the fomine means in the first

place.

So, in lioTKir of tlie Chinese New
Year, brciik ixit a p;iir of chopsticks and

celebrate with tlie top 10 list ol some of

the funniest fortinie c(K)kies out tliere, all

of which have Ixvn discovered by those

truly on the quest for destiny.

10) "lo tnily find yourself you

should play hide and scx.'k alone."

Ihis IS clejirly a piece of advice ftir

when one is k)sl in tlic wxxxls vvithtHit

.any sort of (il'S. iruip or navigiilion sys-

tein: nin off, hick Wiiiid a trex' and you

will know exactly where you are.

9) "It is most enjoyable to talk

with you."

I"his fortune was discoverexl at tlK'

site of tlK' ituirLt ol the workl's first

and only talking f()rtiuie cixikic alter its

tr.igic dciith at the liamls of ;ui unkie-iiti-

fied patnin ol fninklin dining comiixms

(rumbs were tliscovered on llic table

;ttid one student, who reiiiitiiis unn;unexf

describtxl it as "a tragic loss to limuiK

c(K)kie community."

8) "Now is tlK time to make citvles

witli mints. d«i not haste ;uiy longeT"

It IS a well-kept sevret that llieiv aiv

many magical ntmls iinoKing minis m
Chinese k)re. Ihal is. if you c;ui alisiaiii

from ciiting them all first.

7) "Man who stands on toilet is

high on pot."

Believe it or not. this was iin acliuil

fortune cix)kie m a reiil Chinese rest;ui-

rant. Truly a pmtinuid stiiteinent.

6) "WTiCTi the time coiikn. cIhxisc

the one on the let)

"

linintxlialcly allcT tins c(K)kic was

crackexl. titc ojx.'ner vvas pR'se-nlcil with

a choice betwevn whelheT he wantexl to

keep his left or nght luuid 1(X) bad he

was right-hiimkxl.

5 ) "Ycxir tongue is ytxir ambassador."

Ihc Ivst sex advice coincs Ihnii

pastncN

4 ) "Help! 1 am being held prisoner in

a Chinese bakery!"

Has iinyone else been seeing a kit

of these lately at WoreesteT dining com-

mons'.'

3) "IgiKm; previous cookie."

l.rMHigh said.

2) "A stiirship ride has been pmm-
ised to yiHi by tiK galactic wi/;inl."

Ihcre ;ire' a surpnsing number of

people who have gotten ve'ry excitexl

wIkii lhe7 fiHiml tliis insKk: their fortune

C(X)kic Ihe tmtli is. the galiictic wi/;ird

has alreatly proiiiisexl this. pex)ple k™)w

llial the st;irship nek; is coming. ;uid the

cixikie IS jast re;issunng than. No need

to get so hyper abtxit it,

I

)

". . , riial wasn't chicken."

l"hat wiHikl explain the liuiny tiiste.

.

Have a li;ip)iy Chinese New Year

ami reiiiember to enjoy your tiirtunc

C(X)kie...inbed.

Tappan Parker can he ivachcd

III rtparkcria.sludent.umass.edu.

It's no coincidence that "Tool .Academy 3" debuted

on Valentine's Day. fhe VHI show, now in its third

year, serves as a what-not to-do guide for young lov-

ers everywhere.

In "Tool Academy." if someone has a particularly

cocky, smooth talking, cheating and or egotistical

partner, they can secretly nominate them to the

show, where they participate in a sort of boot camp
with their significant other while taking part in

therapy sessions and revealing experiences. It has

a "Survivor"-like feel in that one "tool" is elimi-

nated every week. Whoever makes it lo the end wins

$100,000.

This season, however, is a little dilferent. While Ihc

past seasons of "Tool Academy" have featured only

male contestants, this year, two women are lilcrallv

and figuratively fighling for their love. Also present

is the show's first homosexual pair. Courtney and

Cheron, as well as the first married duo. Kevin and

Jemiika.

Also for the first time in the show's history, a

particularly cocky "tool" eliminated himself from the

competition, walking out on his girlfriend, as well as his

opportunity ol turning into a nice, normal person

The program opens with a back story the par-

ticipants are going to Canci'in Mexico, with the hopes

of partying, hooking up with scantily clad men and

women and competing in various fun contests During

a public meet and greet, almost all ol ihc pariicipanis

indicate that they're single.

(hie contestant of the show. Shawn, sums up ihc

class of tools when he shouted like a frai bov that he

was there to do three things, "get screwed, brewed and

tattooed!"

Little do they know, their partners arc watching all

of this unfold thanks to hidden cameras, and prov iding

their own embarrassing commentaries

After viewers are introduced to Ihe guys and

girls, who are all given their own nicknames, such as

"Surfer fool." "fooletle" and "l.ooney fool", they are

given the opportunity to make absolute fools of them-

selves. That is. until the "Ibol Academy" sign pops up

anti their jaws drop.

V\'hen they finally find themselves back in Los

Angeles, they meet host Jordan Murphy who instructs

them to go find their beds in the hou.e they will be

staying in for the remainder of the show 1 his becomes
a physical challenge within itselL as contestants fight

over where to sleep. The house filled with the panners

of the tools, however, is more civili/ed. and no one
needs to beat their chests to mark their territory.

The excitement of the show comes when the tools

are reunited with their significant others, who enter

the show like sad puppies with their tails between
their legs. This is also their first introduction to their

therapist. Trina Dolen/ Ijnotions are running higher

than the tools' overly-gelled hair as they watch inter-

views that they thought their partners would never
see. fhe truth comes out as most admit to cheating,

but the collective thought is that they need to com-
municate more

(. ommunicalion becomes the central aim of the

first physical task The tools are chained up inside

dog houses, which the very emotional "Teary lool"
Angelo astutely realizes is not simply literal. The part-

ners must work to free their loved one while ignoring

the taunts of the other tools, and the victor wins a date

with their wronged partner

While each couple, now separated back at their

"tool " and '"partner" houses, has to worry about who
will be kicked off the show, one tool is thinking only

of himself. Said jerk ends up pulling out ol the com-
pclilion. shocking everyone involved

Ihciapisi Dolen/ consoles the jilted gal. while cre-

ating a show catch phrase, saying "Sometimes a guy's

iust a tool."

Viewers can look forward to next week's 'Tool

Academy 3," when fidelity becomes the fi>cus of the

episode. Some mates are shipped, others are shoved,

while still others croon to their lovers m an attempt

to win them back. Looks like it will truly be quality

television.

"Tool Academy 3" does teach its viewers a good
lesson No. it's not that ctmimunication is the key
lo a good relationship; it's not Ihat one needs to stay

true lo their pariner Airing on what is supposed lo be
Ihe most romantic day of the year, it taught its single

V lewers ihal they could have it a lot worse ihov could

be pining after these idiots

Kale Mat Donald t<m he rcaihcdni kaillynmui.s/u-

ticnl i4niass edii.
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Minutewomen struggle to stop

balanced attack from Flyers
By Neu. Cakroll
t\xi>i.iAN StAH

/
^*,

02/16 NOMINATIONS 02/16

The Massachusetts women s basketball teams efl'on

was not enough to beat Dayton on Saturday alknioon
Ihe Minutewomen tell. 74-6(). to the Hyers but rallied to

within tour points at halttiine

"I "in pleased with our elTort from lop-to-botiom,"

UMass coach Mamie Dacko said. "11 you look at the eftort

we've had over the year, if we played with this etTon eight

games would be in the win column rather than ihc loss

column
"

Ihe Minutewomen had three scorers in double-digits

but still were not enough tor Dayton's bahinced attack.

Point guard Patrice Lalor sparked the Flyers' offense

early on w ith 1 3 points in the game and went 3-of-4 from
beyond the arc, but also had six rebounds,

tour assists and three steals.

"This was a Dayton team that really turned

It ariHind a year ago." Dacko said. "They went
to the NCAA tournament and really got their

legs, and we're really close to that nght now
in putting eserylhing tt>gether"

LMass shot 42 .^ percent from ttic field in

the game, but could ni>i battle Daylon's second-chaiKe bas-

kets. The Klyers had 27 points oft ot sectmd-chaiKe oppor-

tunities and als4.) had 20 points otTof I Mass turnovers.

"TTK-y're always knowTi as a great defensive team. They

have great help." Kim llenton said of tin.' Hyers defense

Diiitieina Hill led the Minutewomen in her second

to last game at the .Mullins (enter with 15 points, four

rebounds, and ti\e assists. The senior was perfect on two

free throws from the line and 6-of- 1 1 from the field.

Knstma Daneiia ;ind Jasmine Watson were tied for

second on the team in scoring w ith 1 2 p*)inls each. I>anella

Dayton 74

UMass

had five rebounds and went 3-of-7 from 3-point range,

while Watson had seven rebounds and added six bliKks.

Benton rounded out the LMass scores in double-

figures with 10 pt)ints on 4-of-7 shilling from the field to

go along with five assists.

"We had a lot of good effort out ihetv," said Benton

abt)ut the game. "They just killed us on the offeivsive

njboimd-s. ;ind out-hustled us to some balls. .Altogether I

think our offettsive ellbrt was great, they just gave a little bii

more."

Dayton's lead wa.s narrowed to 35-34 with 16 minutes.

24 seconds in the second kilf because of a Kristina Danella

3-pointer Ho vev er, the Flyers; then put on a 9-0 run o\ cr the

next three minutes to give themselves a cushion

"It came down to that last five minutes, they were

just the grittier team," Dacko said alx)ui Daylon's push.

"They were hungrier, they pushed it inside

and played a very physical game and that's

something we have to learn from."

UMass allowc'd Dayton to get to the

free-throw line 19 times in tlie g;une. The'

Minutewcunen on the other luuid had jusi

eight opportunities from the charity stnpc.

Justine Raterman also played big lor Dayton. 1 he for-

ward had 12 points, seven rebounds and two assists in the

contest and also went 2-of-t from beyond the arc.

The Flyers outrebounded tlie Minutewomen. 4<)-3tl. :i

skill tliat UMass has been working on all season in practice

"We've got to commit to rebounding and thai has been

our nemesis all year, " Dacko said. "1 think thai we \o got

to commit to offensive rebtmnds and got to take fewer pos-

sessions away from our opponents."

.V('(/ Carroll can hi' n-achcJ at nacarrttluiMuik'tU
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UMass takes season opener

with 15-12 win over Pioneers
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UMass

Fhe Massachusetts men's lacri>ssc

team escaped a third-<4uarter rally by

Sacred Heart in the first game of the

20 1 seavm and won, I .S- 1 2. in excit-

ing fashion on Saturday

"Our guys persevered." UMass
coach dreg Canella said about the

game. "They tied it up, and it's good
to see how our guys handled the

adversity in that game. Fortunately

for Us. we played well

at the end and pulled it

out."

Unsportsmanlike
conduct penal-

lics on goalie Tim

McCorinack and
defenseman Diogo (iodoi with

10 minutes. 49 seconds remain-

j ing ID the fourth ()ua|U|L tested

~^ anells's yonnf> tcatriH^BlotHcd
Sacred Heart to staj^^lVgame
Freshman gi>alie Steve \fahle was
thrust into Ihe UMass net cold,

and the Pioneers capitalized on

the man-up opportunities tying the

score at 11 with 10: 15 remaining.

"I think we were a little scared,

including myself" said Canella

"Sacred Heart at home had a lot

of momentum at that point in the

game. We called a timeout, brought

our guys in and said settle down,
we have to stay out of the penalty

btix. and handle the ball "

then the Minuleinen olTense

fired back.

(ioals from Art Kell and Ryan
I lebel put U'Mass up 13-11,

until Sacred Heart's Matt Ferrino

brought the score within one with

5:.58 to play. UMass freshman Will

Manny stepped up just over a min-

ute later and buried a goal olT an

.•\iithony Biscardi pass to secure

the win for the .Minutemen

"It was a big goal for Willy and
for the team." said Canella atH)ut

the freshman's first goal. "In a

spot like that, you have

.1 freshman lake that

shot and finish it for

you. it's a big play It

IS great for his confi-

dence, but we certainly

needed it"

Biscardi had two goals and two
assists on five shots in the game,

Jiut was not l!Mas»' best offen-

sive weapon. Senior captain Bob'Ky''

tftiyes was Itie leading scorer for

the Minutemen with four goals on

eight shots.

Hayes and the UMass offense

was a big concern coming into

the first game of the season, but

resptmdcd by scoring 1.'' goals and
putting up 5.'^ shots in the contest

Sacred Heart on the other hand

was fi>rced to compete with UMass'
production with fcwtT opportunities.

The Pioneers were held to 32 shots

111 the game, but still put up 13 goals

against McConnack and Mahle.

McCormaek was given the start

in the cage and had .i solid first

half But. the redshiri sophomore

slumped in the third quarter, allow-

ing the Pioneers to go on a 4-0 run

and bring the game within reach

The Pioneers were down 9-4

at halftime but came alive in the

second hall. Timmy Kat/ and

Ferrino led the Sacred Heart attack

with a hat-trick apiece againsi the

Minuteman defense.

UMass" Kell had his first career

hat-trick in the game with three

goals and one assist on live shots

on goal. In their first career starts

Ryan Hantvcrk and Uiehel both

had two goals, and Haiitverk added

an assist.

On defense the MinuleiTK-n

started (iodoi. Greg Anderson

and Tom (elentani \s :i icani Ihi'

Pioneers turned Itie tviM WMMtf '

won the ^oiiiidbjll k\ n nabb/r

3<> grounrlNlls in t

Anthony Iou».i. .mu vm.^

Rushing split the laceofT duties

for UMass and corralled IS-of-31

restarts at midfield.

UMass improves to 30-26-1 in

season ofteners as a program, but

more importantly is nt>w 1-0 on the

2010 season.

"Any time you open up a sea-

son you want to start out 1-0."

Canella said "We faced a lot ol

adversity in the second half."

Neil Can-nil can hf nunhfcJ ,ii

muarniHa sliulfnl iimii\\ t'Jii

Banking for the

ion
lie work here and
barih here too!

eGeneration banking is

delivered by eGeneration

bankers like Cara and Mike.

Get great info, open accounts online

and get awesome stuff like eChecking;

eStatements, Online Banking and Bill

Pay. It's easy for you to choose your style

of banking. There's even online live chat.

*$10 mMKimim deposit ro open eCherking Acrount No minimum hiil.tni i< 'Rfjntrod

\n mamlfltn account Olhor hank t ATM surcharyn fi!P<; thnt aff chnrifrd In Ihp

nnroiint during Mtrrttnt %tntemenl cyctp will be relunderi on the l«st bti<iinci.s

drty of the riirrflnt statement cycle Accounts closed or rhnnged to -indthei product

riiirinq a current stfitemenl cyrle will not receive A refund of fhe othei liniik'^

ATM siifchflrfle fees

mycoolbank.com | 4T3. 527.411

Belchertown i Easlhampton ! Hadley I Nort

South Hadley I Southampton ! Westfield

Find ESB on

facebook
Member (DIG

DIF
FDIC ieim\ insurance lemiwafity moMsed
tnjT' imCOOC to $250000 pe depositot

ftfouq^ OecembH 3', ?013 Aili1e()0Sirsat«»

*f 'Dir, Imit are insura) m lull >t !*«
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Midfielder Bohbv Haves gets himself in position during a ijame vs.

SiK-red Hoart hist year. Hayes made Second Team AIIF.CAC ,is ;i junior.

The Daily Collegian asks,

"Are you a

SPORTS FAN?
THEN GO WRITE FOR THE COLLEGIANI

WWW.DAILYCoi,l.EGIAN.COM THEMASSACHUSETTS DAILYCOLLEGIAN Tuesday, February i 6, 2009

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comJcs@dallycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

iHnsPi
Students and Staff of the five

Colleges Eligible for 10% of with ID

34 Pleasant Street • Northampton
413.341.5581

PUFFTON VILLAGE

SUDOKU
1 6 7

7 4

9 1

4 7 1 3

4 6

7 9 3 5

3 8 7

9 8

2 7 3

CROSSWORD

Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2, & 3 BedrootTi Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot

WATEI^ and cooking GAs!

On site laundry,

off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

Show me your moves

COMICS!

Ash Wednesday
February 17th

Mass Schedule:

8:00 a.m.

12:15 p.m.

5:15 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

9:00 p.m.

N̂ewman Catholic
Center

ACROSS
1 Garden bulb

6 Majestic

10 Information

14 Bowel cleans-
ing

ISA Roman em-
peror
16. Cams brother
1 7. Customize
18 Flower stalk

19. Hindu princess

20. Full and loud
and deep
22. Feast or eel

ebration

24. Travelled on a

horse
25. A female deity

26. Tell on

29. No more than
30. A Central

American sloth

31 Eyeglasses
37 It's a part of

life

39. A boat built by
Noah
40 Glide

41 Modification

44. Affirm

45. Corrode
46 Ancient ascetic

48 Bliss

52 Line of rotation

53 Sexual attacker

54 A charge for

borrowing money
58. Weighthfters

pump this

59. A river in Spam
61 . Cowboy sport

62 Metal money
63. Incursion

64. Film critic

Ebert

65. A friendly na-

tion

66. Lack of dif-

ficulty

67. Catkin

DOWN
I Earl Grey and
orange pekoe
2. Cancel

3 Not fat

4. Beg persistently

and urgently

5. A detachment
used for security

6 Come to pass
7 Animal friends

8 Anger
9. Solace

10. Challenged

I I Humiliate

12. Canvas dwell-

ings

1 3 Assumed name
21. Lyric poems
23. Concepts

25. TroplcalTTzard

26. A type of vol-

canic rock

27. Freudian stage
28. Tight

29. Excellence

32. Sucker
33. A place of

instruction

34. Not pre-re-

corded
35. Biblical garden
36. And
38. Wall hanging
42. Spartan

43. Immediately
following in order !

47 A range of

mountains
48 Heath
49 A Christmas
song
50. Mar
51 . Thin and me
tallic in sound
52 An electrode

54 Colored part of

an eye
55. Border

Caught in the56
act

57
60

Civil wrong
Sheep sound

I n I III
OrncE Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUffTOMVILlA&F.COM

SMBC by Zach Weiner

COMCS@0AILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

smbc-comlcs.com

SO, < icwovo voe
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SAY ABOUt 10U.
' f MAY MA\/e

UMass...
CapeCod?

Take online classes

anywhere this Summer

Registration

begins March 15

Go to SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

UMASS
AMHHRST

Continuing & Professional Education

I.M.F Roundtable by David Waksman infinitymaze.com

/

l.A.F RoVNUVA^ LE

HOROSCOPES

/««a%

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day
potential. No experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520 ext.

162

FOR RENT

www.amherstlincolnrealty.

com 253-7879

aquanus jan. 20 feb. is

The fur of koala bears brings about gore

and medium vanilla bean coffees? Drugs

are not the answer here.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Today will be the first day that you hear

the words, "stop, I have pepper spray!"

aries ^^- 21 - apr. 19

One should not lose this much sleep

because in the fifth grade you chose

Charmander as your first Pokemon.

taUniS Apr. 20 • May, 20

Farmville has proven that even the most

clueless city folk can take care of their

farm with the sweat of their brow.

gtmini may. 21. xn. 21

The word your looking for is "organism".

As in, "oh my god that was one big

organism!"

canoar xm, 22 • jm, 22

Unofttxxlox pedicure procedures do not

include mayonnaise or tennis shoes. Perhaps

Subway has what you are kxjking for.

leO M. 23 - Aug. 22

There is no need to cry because the

Russian skater did not quite land their

triple toe loop in doubles figure skating.

VirgO Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Doodling in class is very acceptable.

However, Drew Brees' birthmark does not
need to populate all of your notebook.

libra S^. 23 - Oct. 22

The dollar store offers a great selection

of items but the "Gospel According to R.

Kelly" is the diamond in the rough.

Scorpio Oct. 23 • Nov. 21

Write a full dissertation about how
modern medical dramas often depict
seizures in a false manner

Sagittarius Nov. 22 Die 21

For all who did not vote in this past presiden-

tial election, Diddy does not forget a name or

the face ttiat matches it on FacetxxDk.

Capricorn dk. 22 • jan, 19

Your lifelong goals have been placed on the
backbumer At least its chilling with other
things on there like Dn Ore's new album.

Have you got mah money?

' J^im

<

ill
fP^

m
s

1 / Wanna be

J^^l FRIENDS?

I

SlPqHHV 7- -'.<--«.> r^ a

A GREAT JOB! Spend your
summer in a lakefront cabin

in Maine. If you're looking

to spend this summer out-

doors, have fun while you
work, and make lifelong

friends, then look no
further..CAMP MATAPONI,
a residential girls camp in

Maine, has female/male
summertime openings for

Land Sports, Waterfront

(samm crafts, skiing,

life guarding, WSI, boat
drivers). Ropes Course,
Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater Cooking.
Gymnastics, Dance,
Videography, Group
Leaders and more! Top
salaries plus room/board
& travel provided. Call us
today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at

www.campmataponi.com

FOR RENT

28 Stockbndge St: 4 bed-
room house- 2 baths, living

room, eat in kitchen, pantry,

laundry, finished basement,
yard, 2 car garage, 1 .5 mi
to campus! $2,575/Mo+

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts. Leases begin June,
July, Aug, or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get
Them While They Last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

TUTORING SERVICES

Math, Physics, Chemistry,
Stats & GRE Call John
413-584-8643 JBoid42@
yahoo.com.

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 4 13-549-

1906. 233 North Pleasant
St. Amherst. 24 Hour hot-

line 1-800-550-4900 www.
birthright.org

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party
Weekends From $89
Complete. Montreal
Express.Net
MontroalBlowout.com
781-979-9001
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Harris becoming complete player for UMass
Senior guard earns praise from

Martelli for strong work ethic
Bv Adam Mil 1 1 k

Cm I tc.iAN Stah

TUN ( I mil .IAN

Scniiir Kii'

UMass I'oach

k\ M.irri> Jri^^.^

IVrik Ki-llova; i,

l>> till' l.iiu' .i;;.ii

illcJ Harris ihf

nst a X.ivii-r Ji-li-nJcr during' tlu- \timiuiiun's li>ss on Fch. ).

rnosi N.ilualilc pliivir in ihi- Atl.iniii 10.

Saint Joseph's coach Phil

Martelli said after his team's loss

on Sunday that seniors ha\e a

"tattoo" at the end of the year

that shows the record of their

last season. Ricky Harris is a

perfect exainple of someone who
Martelli believes is not yet satis-

fied with that tattoo.

Harris has scored over 20
points in seven of the last eight

games with a 24.6 points per

game average on 48.9 percent

shooting in that stretch. Sunday
was no different as he fmished

with 27 points on 7-of-l5 shoot-

ing in the Massachusetts men's
basketball team's 70-62 win over

the Hawks.

"Ricky Harris has embraced
this thing as a senior." Martelli

said of Harris's improved scoring.

"As a senior, you can grab it by

the throat and not let it get away."

Before his recent scoring

burst. Harris ran into quite a few

bumps early in the season. He
sprained his ankle during practice

and sat out against Grambling
State on Dec. II.

When Harris came back, he

wasn't getting the lift in his

shot, which negatively affected

his shot. In his first two games
back, he averaged 12.5 points

per game.

No. 5"s scoring eventually

went up, but his shot wasn't

going in Between Dec 19 and

Jan. 1.1. he went .';-for-3.'i from

.'?-point range.

But after an 1
1 -point per-

formance on Jan. 16 against

Temple. Harris has been going

to the lane more and hasn't shot

below 40 percent since the loss

against the Owls.

Harris said his improved scor-

ing has to do mainly with his

comfort level and wanting to help

UMass finish the season out on a

good note.

"I feel like I'm more rela.xed

out there and the game is com-
ing to me." Harris said. "I'm not

having to go do stuff that I'm

not capable of doing like forcing

tough situations on myself
'

His increased scoring numbers
haven't just boosted his scoring

average. It has also given the

Minutemen (10-15. 4-7 Atlantic

10) help against a conference that

is the most competitive its been

in years.

In the last three games, he

scored over 25 points while

boosting I Mass to an eighth

place tic in the .A- 10

Harris's recent scoring surge

is inching him closer to more
UMass records. After recently

passing Rashaun Freeman (1.744

points) on the ail-time scoring

list. Mams (I.SIM needs 90

points to pass Lou Roe and 184

to become the third Minuteman

to score 2.000 career points.

Although it is statistically

unlikely that he gets to 2.000

points, if Harris can average 18

points over the next five games,

he will become the third all-time

scorer at UMass.

UMass coach Derek Kellogg

said it wasn't just the scoring that

has made the difference. He also

believes that Harris turned into

a more complete player over the

course of the season.

"He's playing like a senior."

Kellogg said. "Over the stretch

where we've played better. I

think he's been the most valuable

player in the league."

Over the past few games.

Harris's rebounding numbers
went up and he's become a bet-

ter defensive player. After the

game, the senior captain said

he's been working to improve

defensively so (hat he can help

his teammates out.

However, he believes his con-

tribution to the team has been

part of a two-way street, espe-

cially after the Minutemen lost

sophomore David Gibbs for the

season with a foot injury.

"I just applaud these guys

because they come to practice

every single day and work hard

for me and the coaching staff."

Harris said.

.4Jam .\filler can he reached

at amilleritiiJailycollegian.com.

February slump hurting UM
Minutemen on 3-game losing

streak after weekend losses

BV JHIKl^ H. l.AKSARI)

Cniin.iAN ST^^F

A month and u half ago ii

was a quesium ol whether Ihc

Massachusetts hockey team would
have another January collapse.

\\ilh strong 5-4 record last

month, the questions next year may
be about the February collapse.

After consecutive losses over

the weekend to Northeastern a

2-0 loss Friday at the Mullins

Center and a 6-.? decision

Saturday at Matthews Arena
No IK (Mass fell in its first

three contests of the month, and
has lost five of its last six.

In their recent three-game
losing streak, the Miiuiicmen
(Ih-IVO. II-II-O llockev I asi)

also fell from a lie in second
place with Boston College in

the conference in a tie with

Boston Universiis for fourth

place. The lerricrs. however,
hold the edge over I Mass. tak-

ing the season series. 2-1

For the Huskies (15-12-1.

I (MO- 1 HLA) the weekend
sweep jumped them to a point

behind UMass and BU with 21

points.

Northeastern became the

most recent team to hit UMass'
goaltender hard as ii beat the

junior Paul Dainion
six times on Saturdav

night. Dainton. wh<>

had }l saves, has

given up 18 goals in

his last four games
played, three of which
he played from start to

linish and another ol

which he played only

the first period.

The Huskies
Robbie \rolvk got to Dainion

first, a little under six min-
utes into the game off assists

Irom Drew Daniels and (ireg

( osia. Michael Marcou wnuld
tic the game up at one in the

UMass

I7ih minute ol the period, but

Northeastern scored four unan-

swered goals on its way to the

6-.1 V ictory

\ri>lyk scored his second
goal of the game and sixth of

the season three minutes into

the third period, as well as his

thud on the weekend
Danny Hobbs cut the Huskies

lead to three in the 12th minute
ol the final period offof Jaines

Marcou 's .UUd assists of the

season, but a minute later Wade
McLeod added Northeastern's

sixth goal of the

game, and its third

power-play goal.

Ihe Huskies fin-

ished the night

.1-of-9 on the man
advantage while the

Minutemen would
go O-ror-6 on the

night and O-for-9 on

I he weekend.

Dan Meyers
got the start Friday night in net

for UMass. allowing just two
goals to the Huskies, but an ane-

mic offense by ihe Minutemen
gave the senior little support.

"I told the guys after the

game that I wasn't as disap-

pointed with the effort as I was
with the result. " UMass coach
Don (ahoon said after Friday's

game "I thought we made a

decent effort in terms of playing

hard defensively and compet-
ing, we're just not real sharp

offensively."

Meyers made 16 saves in

the game while allowing two
goals. The senior was first beat

in the first period of Friday's

gaine by David Strathman on

the power play, and again in the

third by V'rolyk. Meyers kept the

Minutemen in the contest during

the second period as he made
SIX of his 18 saves in the period

including stopping two one-on-

one chances by the Huskies.

"Maybe we played good but

we didn't play good ent)ugh

This time of year you need that

little extra effort those dirty

goals you need to do whatever
it takes to find a way to score."

Brett Watson said "You're not

going to win if you don't score
"

Jeffrey R. iMmanJean he reached

al /larmirdfa dailycolUxian com.

PARK I OlLFCilAS

CioaliinJiT Dan Misers wails near the (-"al during a game this sea-

son. L'Mhss is currently on a three-game losing streak.

Minutewomen finish 4-1 over weekend
By GtbNA Ll)MIUKl)i

OHLhf.lANSTAfT

^llor|sll'p \\ hitmv W illiains makes ,i throw during

a u.iini- List ve.ir. Ihe Minm. fu. n m 4 I

The Massachusetts' softball team started the sea-

.>ii out strong going 4-1 at the Florida International

nivcrsiiy { omhai Classic over the weekend.

The Minuk'womcn (4-1 ) laced Providence on Friday

I start the season, showing impressive otfensive play in

i 14-3 victory over PC.

.\n unearned Kaiclyn Rev ens nin. resulting from two

Mass errors, gave the Friars (0-4) an early lead m the

(irsi inniiiL'

Kyllic Magill lied the gaine at the bottoin of the first

with a solo home nin. followed by a double from Sarah

Reeves. A Michelle l.ibby single to lel^ tield drove in

pinch nmner Stephanie Mix. who scored from second

'.ise.

.A Magill single and Reeves' second double of the

line lacked on an additional two mns in the second

ining.

UMass" olTensive attack continued in the third inning.

Ncoring SIX runs olT of live hits, Whiiney Williams

singled lo drive m Teca Rodgers. followed by a Magill

iv\o RHI siiiyle. Back-io-hack home mns by Reeves and

I ibhy earned Ihe linal three runs of the inning.

Providence wrapped up its scoring at Ihe top of the

fourth innmg Irom an Ava Pandiani ilouble.

A double lioin Matthew, single from Libby and a

Ihiid baseman error led lo UMass' final four runs in the

Ixitiom ol'ihc foiiiih inning.

t Mass coach Maine Sortino telt this game showed
the lalcMl and ilepili in her teams lineup.

"I ihoiighi v\ e did a great job at the plate and a decent

)i>h on ihc momul We really hil the ball." Sorlino said

Bailey Sanders did nol allow a run in the Iil1h inning,

ensuring the Miniiiewomen v ictory, Sanders had a stning

showing al Ihc iiiountl. allowing just three hits while

linking out live.

Come from behind win
I \I,iss caiiii. biick lioin .1 1-0 dclicil in Saturday's

first game hchiiul iloiiiinaling pitching from Sara Plourde

lo I,ike Ilie '^-4 \ icioi-\ over Illinois-Chicago (.^2).

A leadolV iripic and a Brooke Frydcndall Iwo RBI

double started the inning for L IC .\fter a scoreless

second inning, the Flames t(H)k advantage of an error by
the Minutewomen and increased its lead by two with an

Ashley Hewett double lo left field

The Minutewomen answered with a three run homer
by Libby m the bottoin of the third to bring UMass
within one mn of UIC.

The score remained 4-.^ until the bottom of the sixth

inning, when sophomore Katie Betlcncourt singled to

start olV the inning, then proceeded to score from (irst

base olTof a Meghan Carta double to tie the game.

A single from Magill. double from Reeves and an

intentionally walked Libby loaded the bases in Ihe bot-

tom of the seventh. Jessica Serio came in as a pinch hitter

for her first UMass appearance, driving the ball towards

the third baseman who mishandled the ball and allowed

Magill to score the game winning run.

"It felt go<xl being able lo come from behind, it gave
us confidence. " Sortino said. "It was definitely a charac-

ter builder"

Sortino recognized Plourde. who sinick out 12 UIC

players, for her strong performance on Ihe mound.
"I absolutely give her a lot of credit." Sortino said.

"It's nice to get 1 2 outs without having to make a play; it

takes pressure olTof the defense
"

Untimely errors hurt UMass
UMass fell to Southern Illinois (.V2) in Saturday's

second game. 12-2.

The Minutewomen took the lead al ihe top of the first

inning alter an error by Ihe shortstop allowed Magill to

score from second base. The Maroon and White scored

again in Ihe third inning from a Serio RBI single, how-
ever, they could not generate olTcnse for Ihe remainder of

the game.

Sll I i(H)k a V 1 lead in the bottom of the first behind a

double by Nalalie Weissinger after Sanders walked three

batters Ihe Salukis furthered its lead to 7-1 in the second

inning with four mns ihat stemmed froin five walks and
two singles.

"I think it was a really tough game early in the sea-

son," SoriMKi said "I lefi her [Sanders] out there because

I thought she could gel through it"

With two outs and one RBI for the Salukis. R(Klgers

made a costly error al third base that allowed a sect)nd

mn and kepi Ihe inning alive. A second error by left

fielder Libby gave Sll two more mns. A linal RBI in the

K)ttom of the fourth gave the Salukis the only win over

Ihe Minutewomen in the classic.

"The two errors were extremely uniimciv, and we
could have held Ihem" Sortino said. "Defense is the

name of Ihe game, and we needed to finish it in the field."

Plourde sweeps day 3 in Miami
Aftci iiiclemcnl wcaiher postponed the North

Cari)lina Slate (2-2) game on Friday, the Minutewomen
continued play on Sunday, claiming a 1-0 victory.

Bettencourt hit her first career home mn in the bot-

tom of the second on Friday, scoring the single run for

UMass.

The game started at the bottom of the fourth inning

on Sunday, with Plourde pitching Ihe fifth inning for the

Miiuilewonien and sweeping Ihe Wollpack,

In Ihe Minutewomen "s final game of the FlU Classic

against its host, Bettencourt stepped up again for her

team with a double in the fourth inning to lake the lead.

I'liich runner Mix scored from first base, followed

shortly b> Bettencourt. who came around to score a sec-

ond mn due to an overthrown ball from the catcher

Ihe Ciolden Panthers (.VI) answered with a solo

home mn from Ashlev McC lain in Ihe bottom of the

fourth to bring FlU within a ain.

I he Mar(H)n and White olVense came alive again in

Ihe fifth inning, when a Reeves single drove in Matthew
and Williams. Serio finished with a fly ball that allowed
Magill to score a fifth mn for U'Mass.

McClain hit a two-mn homer in the sixth bringing the

score to 5-.U However, Plourde stmck out the final baiter,

her 1 5lh of the game, in the seventh inning to gi\ e Ihe

Minutewomen the victory in Game 5.

"i III is a very strong hitting team and we shut them
down," Sortino said. "They're [UMass] starting to know
who they arc and that's the most important thing."

(ieeiiti l.omhardi can he ivached at ^l»mhan/(a.\'tn-

deiU.iimass.edii
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Congressman gets frank with UM students
Barney Frank recounts

a life in Boston politics

Bv .MlCHtllL Witl.lAMS

C;i)LLEniAN StaKK

On Feb. 16, the Student Union Ballroom located

on the campus of the University of Massachusetts
was filled w ith students, residents and constitutions

eager to hear from guest speaker Congressman
Barney Frank.

Three lounge chairs next to the stacks of
Frank's new biography set the stage for the

event, wnh LMass journalism professor Ralph
Whitehead interv lew ing both Frank and the auth*)r

of the biography. Stuart Weisberg
The book. "Barney Frank: The Story of

America's Only I. eft-Handed, Ciay Jewish
Congressman, " is published by the University of
Massachusetts Press.

Outside the double doors of the Ballroom
were two U'Mass police officers, stationed to

keep protestors from disrupting the event.

Immediately beyond the doors was a single

protestor with a few more lingering outside of the

Student Union building.

The protestors were members of a local 912
group, a project of T.V. personality Glenn Beck
and a branch of the Tea Party movement with mem-
bers predominately from the Pioneer Valley.

One protestor, who only identified himself as

Keith, explained why he was protesting Frank's

presence. (Frank) is a left-wing liberal bent on
the demise of the country. He blames the recession

on the banks but needs to take the responsibility

himself"

Another protestor held up a sign with a photo
of Representative Frank behind bars dressed as a

prisoner.

When asked why. he said that he had grabbed

a pre-made sign, assuming it was there to grab the

attention of passerby's.

Weisberg recounted how he gathered information
for the biography from over 30 hours of interviews

with Frank and 150 others.

fhis is the first published work to document
Frank's life, from a working-class upbringing in

Bayonne, N,J.. to his undergraduate and graduate
years spent at Harvard and his integration into

Boston politics.

The book, which Weisberg said he needed to cut

down 400 pages, analyzes Frank's experiences not

only as a Jewish man but also as a homosexual man
advancing into the national government

When speaking about his childhood. Frank'

touched on the issues of prejudice he faced,

"Though It is no longer an obstacle, when I

graduated high school in 1971. being Jewish was
an issue."

He spoke of how he could potentially be

denied jobs, and how few CFO's and presidents

of Ivy-league schools were actually Jewish
In his first year in college, Frank admitted.

"When I got to Harvard. 1 was overwhelmed."
Frank remained at Harvard for the completion

of both his undergraduate and graduate degrees,

though he said he left before he had finished his

doctorate.

During such time. Frank became inviilved in

local political campaigns in Boston.

In 1968. he left and became the Chief Assistant

to then Boston Mavor Kevin White; a position Ihat

he said allowed hiin to be the connection between
ihe people and those higher up in government

Frank spoke of how he remained this position

for three years despite the toll it had taken on his

health

Citing stress and long hours, Frank explained
that he had become severely obese and unhappv
while in this position.

When asked if he had considered running for

mayor he explained that as Chief of Staff he had
more power than any city mayor.

UMavs profevn>r Tom Roepcr's presentation to the European Union, included the research conducted bv he
himself and his colleagues after studving the speech patterns of children in this S«iuth .African sch<H>l last .August.

Linguistics professor presents

speech pattern research to EU
Bv MitiAS \"aic()1 r

CuLtti.lAN CuRKIsroM'tNI

A University of Massachusetts

professor delivered a leciure in

I-.urope recently that summari/ed
a four-year, nuiltimillion dollar

research program to determine

whether a child has a speak-

ing disability, or is actually just

speaking with a different version

of the language.

I homas Rocper. a UMass
linguistics professor, traveled

to London to present Ihe lecture

to a Furopean Union-sponsored
conference titled "Let the

C hildren Speak. " from Jan 20 to

Jan. 22.

During his talk. Rocper dis-

cussed the cooperative work that

was done between a multitude of
disciplines, nations and insiiiu-

lions of higher education

fhe study began eight years

ago with the brainchild of

Roeper and his colleagues, Harry

Seymour, a now-retired profes-

sor of communication disorders

al U'Mass. and Jill de Villiers. a

psychology professor at Smith

College.

fhey developed the test in

l-nglish. which dc Villiers

described as a "linguistically fair

test that is neutral to dialed^"

"It evaluates children without

a dialectic prejudice." Roeper

explained.

A prime example is African-

Ainerican children, who are oHen

misdiagnosed with speech disorders.

"But actually." said Roeper.

"they're just speaking an African-

American dialect of linglish."

The new test removes such
an obstacle by using the very

basics of language and sentence
structure.

"It improves the nature of test-

ing for communication disorders."

said de Villiers.

The trio began to present

their findings nationally, and
were eventually approached by
a representative of ihe Furopean

Union.

Over the past four years, the

Furopean Unicm has funded a

multimillion dollar study based

off of Roeper. de Villiers. and

Seymour's original work that

now encoinpasses language
acquisition in over 25 Furopean

dialects

In London. Roeper summa-
ri/ed the project from its origin

in front of a diverse crowd.

"Ihc organizers did a good
job. " Rocper said. "There were
amb; ssadors from 20 differ-

ent countries, and members of

Ihe educational hierarchy in

I Mgland."

"Ihere were parents and
teachers, and even a grown
person with a speaking disabil-

ity." he added. "1 was really

impressed."

While the original three are

no longer directly involved with

Ihc project. Roeper was well-

versed in ihc direction that the

HU-sponsored research was

heading, which included study-

ing the acquisition of certain dia-

lects like 'Roma' (traditionallv

a gypsy language) and adapting

the original F.nglish version of

the test to fit in with a score of

other languages.

There are certainly promising

results.

"The whole idea is a good
one. " said de Villiers. "It real-

ly showcases the cooperation

between disciplines like linguis-

tics, communication disorders,

psychology and education."

UMass student Stacey
Hronowski. an Lnglish major,

said she had a speech impedi-

ment when she was younger
"I couldn't say my s's - and

my name is Stacey. It was heir-

rible." she said.

"I think that it's great if they

can help anyone who has any

kind of speech disorder." she

added, "but 1 also think thai

while dialects are wonderful, and

show off diversity, if it makes
It hard for children to be under-

stood, then the test should point

that out."

OthiT students were also sup-

portive of Roepcr's work.

"Well, I don't know much
about it, but 1 think ii's greai,"

said U'Mass student Katrina

Turner, an F.nglish major who
said she has taken a linguistics

class in the past. "Anything that

decreases prejudice is great."

Mcf^an lalcour can he rcachrti

at ni\alcour{aistudent.i(mat.\.eJir

Despite the presence of s«»me protest«>rs, Rarnev Frank addrevsed the gathered crowd of 2lV with htghiiKhts
»n>m his biographv. "Barnev Frank: The Storv of America's Onlv Left-Handed. Ciav, Jewish Congres-sman."

When running for elected office in I9S0,

Frank cites the backing iif both the students of the

Massachusetts Institute of lechnologv and those of
Boston University as the reason he won

His campaign included posters complete with
his photo and the slogan "Who's that with Barnev
Frank.'"

During the campaign, the posters were continuallv

taken by Boston University students and hung in the

dormilorics, which t rank said, was all apart of his

team's strategy

Frank represented 600,000 residents in a span
of 29 towns, that extended from Newton and

Brookline lo New Bedford and Fall River.

Of his constituents Frank said. "I represented
the Nuppies before we called them Yuppies."

As an openly gay, Jewish man, Frank said that

he was surprised to have been elected

.Adding that he believed his appointment was
the result of campaigning in an accepting district.

Hav ing been in politics for over M) years. Frank
spoke of a time when there was middle ground in

V\ashington

He attributed the changes in policy to Newt

See FRANK on page 2

Social networking sites for the

post-grad professional world

The popuiaritv of FafeKH>k on college campuses, has led some students to mi>re professional stx-ial networkiitg
websites in the search of emplovment opportunities i>nce their collegiate caa-ers come to an end.

B^ M vn.ii; Fki 1 1 N(.

CliLLtiilAN STM-I-

lor many college students social networking
takes a top-notch on the priority ladder

So where does that leave a college student who
wants to stay socially connected as well as organize

their future career after graduation?

Social networking sites such as Monstercom
and l.inkcdin might offer the ideal segue into the

professional world.

I'hese websites are created with the sole puqiose of
facilitating job-hunting tor employees and employers
as well as helping people along with career building

and social networking.

I inkedln. is a free website designed lor regis-

tered users to make a profile and crealc and main-
tain a list of conlact people they know and trust in

business, known on the sile as "connections"
l.inkedln has over 500.000 groups on special-

ized subjects that people can join to share ideas and
make new coniicclions

When a person makes connections of people ihcy

know or would like lo know, the list ot conrieclions

can be used in a number of ways lo advance one's

career path.

Connections can help people fiiul jobs and
recominend business opportunities.

I.inploycrs can list job openings and members
can search companies or positions ihey may be
interested in working.

When searching a company on ihe wcbsiie.

mformalion which is provided can include llic type

of company, its size, male to female ratio, com-

mon job titles and a list of past, present and former
employers.

A person is also able to look al the job descrip-

tion and the job skill requirements among other

features.

If you are interested in the job you have the

option to applv immediately and upload a resume
directly to the website.

According lo Lisa Hamcl. banking center man-
ager in charge of hiring at the Amherst Bank of
America, said that more and more companies
are using sites like Monstercom. Job Finder and
l.inkedln because networks like this help firms

to cut the cost of hiring headhunters to search for

employers.

It also allows companies to sort between good
and bad candidates much faster and efficiently than
traditional recruitment processes.

Hamel said that Bank of America uses these

websites, particularly Monstercom. to search for

employers

She said that she hires a headhunicr but the entire

process is much easier because these websites are

specifically designed lo find employees with Ihe best

qualifications

Sam Ciuigli. a junior lnglish major al UMass.
said Ihat he believes lliat social networking sites

like l.inkedln arc reallv important because, "you are

able to see the requirements of a company and they
are able U) see your skills and right away find out

if you arc a good match without having to initially

waste time going out and being disappoinied"

Maj^liic Frelens: can he reached al mirelengifi)

student iimas\edu

ARTS & LIVING

Film Fest l(x>ks at urban England
The Mussachiiseits Miiliicidtiinil T'l/in

IcMival will screen two films. "Of Time

and llie City " and "Listen to Hriiain
'

loni\iht at "^.M) /) tn.

.sikpa(;f4

SPORTS

Minutemen lix^k to keep winninj^

After wi/is (ii;iiiii\i Dmincsnc tiiul Saint

Josefth's. the Miniitenicn look for its third-

cimsecntivc vittorr limi^ht when it faces

Ciei)i)^c Washington.

si F PACiF 8

E Dl TORIAL S OPINION

The University ofC'ork has a

similar reputation to I Mass
.imherst as a f>ait\ school,

hill columnist Mck O'Mallev

descrihcs the differences.

SI 1 I'Ai;f 4

DaiK'Collogian.com

(iiy online to see season

previes of all of I'Mass
'

sprint; sports teams.
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Author^s tale relives

civil rights struggle

AhiT dlscuvsint; his experience in pulltii>>, CunBrev-man Frank fielded questionx irom students whieh included
concerns aK>ut the ciwt of public higher cxJucation and opp««sition fo his awn conKrestional appointment.

Frank debates partisanship,

politics amidst some protests
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FRANK from page 1

iiinpriih. who changed the con-

vcrsiilions from those of Kegan.

vvlio had once said, "after 6 p in.

\ve"rc all friends", and would
also call the opposing parlv cor-

rupt ,uid unmoral

I rank suggested this as the

reason for the partisanship

between the parties ni>w, and
why consiituiions call politi-

cians sell-outs when attempting

to compromise

Increasing the tension

between the political parties,

(rank suggested that it is because

the parties receive their informa-

tion from different sources.

I rank said. People are

almost in a parallel unuersc.

they're not getting a common set

of facts l-.serybodys talking to

people who agree with them
"

He then elaborated that the

people who include themseUes
in the righi lend to gel their

inforniation from FOX news and

talk shows while the left gets

maioritv tif their inftirmation

from the inlernel

During a M) minute question

aiul answer section, a PHI NOM
member asked Frank to sign his

petition for increases in fund-

ing for public higher education,

which the congressman eagerly

agreed to sign

Adding that the issue over

the rising costs of public higher

education was an important issue

which needs lo be addressed

I lie next person at the micro-

phone angered with the housing

crisis called for Frank's resigna-

tion to which he responded that

his speech was not a question

but an angered proclamation, and

added, "your side is run by a

demented felon" to loud applause

from majority of the audience

To respond lo the right-wing

student, frank cvplamed that he

had supported a bill in the House
of Representatives to decrease

foreclosures, in order to help

Americans who were losing their

homes do to unemployment not

sub-prime mortgages.

Following questions, Frank

sold signed copies of his book
for discounted event rates.

Kiuhelle H'i/liam.s can he

reacheti til mimillia'a stuJenl

umass.edu

Tnt Daily Iowan
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The late 1940s saw plenty of

social change, including the begin-

ning of the end of segregation and

discrimination.

It was the concept of this cultural

uphcav al that put the w heels in motion

for author Jeffrey Copeland's account

of the 1^8 Shelley v. Kraemer case

in Olivia's Story.

The U.S. Supreme Court ruled

that courts could m« enforce racial

contracts on real estate. Shelley v.

Kraemer, C'opeland said, was one of

the most important legal decisions

made in America's history.

"I can clearly remember the dis-

crimination going on when I was a

kid." he said. "ITiings were changing,

but there was still a lot of work to be

done."

Feeling the need to go beyond

the legalese of the trial, he presents

the humanity behind what happened.

As a native of St. Louis, where the

ca.se onginated, the compulsion was

even greater. For C'opeland, narrative

nonfiction allows him to get inside a

character and express certain voices

and actions.

A career as department head and

professor of F.nglish at the University

4)1 Northern Iowa is als*) reflective

of ( opeland's humanitarian edge

Kenneth fiaughman. an assistant

protesM)r ol l-.nglish at UNI, said

C'opeland is quite sensitive to the

"human dimensions of situations"

and "rK)t at all slavish to bureaucratic

conslrainis

Olivia's Story takes on the per-

spective of Olivia Merriweather

Perkins and the efforts of her and

several others to challenge the cov-

enant of segregated neighborhoods.

Taking on the role of leader, Perkins

had a naturally strong, kind, and giv-

ing demeanor

Copeland's mission was to make

sure her voice in the btwk wits just

right, which meant numerous inter-

views with her friends, family, and

former students. Not only was he

delighted by what he discovered, but

he received the same reaction from

each interviewee with regards to

Perkins.

"Olivia was one of the most beau-

tiful people I have ever heard of in

my life," he said. "I never once heard

a bad thing about her she was uni-

versally loved and admired."

Sorting through personal accounts

and legal jargon was an arduous pro-

cess, with a year devoted to research

and interviewing.

Though the opportunity lo speak

with those involved was a respite of

sorts from dry official documents, it

was more than cmcial to making sure

the story was accurate.

In addition to tfie historical impor-

tance of Olivia's Story, the idea of

making monumental sacrifices for

one's beliefs is something C'opeland

said he hopc-s resonates with readers.

Tfie work of a few people led to

influetKe tfie lives of many, particu-

larly in this case, rings true of George

Santayana's famous remark. "Those

who cannot remember the past are

Londciniicd lo repeal it"

LJMass is a

BIGcampus.
^

atid wc need yo»r^"clp
covering it. m/'"""^

Know of someihinp that's^^ppc
NX^ant to set-

Let us know
ent get nt^*<x>vcrage?

Go onlimpBVid hea«l

DailyC'oUiegian.i^oin
and click "Submit a Tf|5".

HPVFact#13:

About 2 out of 3 people will get

genital warts after having any kind of

genital contact with someone infected

HPV Fact #11:

You don't have to actually have sex

to get HPV—the virus that causes

genital warts.

1

Why risk it

Visit your campus health center.
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Party school Waiting in line is not great exercise

policies
The longer I study over here at I niveisiiy College Cork,

the more I end up seeing it as Ireland's version of the

University of Massachusetts.

Boih have large student populations. L'Mass has upwards

GLOBAL PERSPECTIVES

NickO'Malley

o{ 20,00<» students

while L'CC has

just over 18,000.

Both are widely

known public uni-

versities. Both

arc cheap schools

when compared lo

those around them.

I L'Mass costs just

under S20.000 in-

state, while VCC will

run Irish students roughly f 1,650 (S2,244) m fees (yeah,

we're gelling screwed). Most imponanlly. though, both arc

trying lo shake otf the image of being a party school.

L'Mass' struggle with the '"ZooMass" image are well

known. With the highly publicized nols and reputation

for large amounts of parties, most people consider LMass
the predominant party scIuh>1 of ihe area since being

ranked as one of the lop 1(1 party scho»>ls in the country

on Princeton Review a few years back The I'niversity of

New Hampshire has been ranked more recently, yet the

reputation lingers.

L'CC now faces the same problem as it tries to shrug

olT Its identity of the cra/y party schiH)l in the middle of
the city that keeps the neighbtirs up all night That chal-

lenge became even greater last week with the passing of
R.\G Week

What's RACi Week? Depending on who you ask. it's

one of two things. If you are a student, it's still called

RACi Week, the highlight of the social calendar where
the campus turns into a party during the day (and drink),

and the students go out al night to clubs and house parties

(and drink).

While UMass simply stops

there and expects college stu-

dents to abide by laws that

theyVe socially motivated to

break, UCC actually gives stu-

dents something else to do.

If you ask a faculty member of high-ranking member of

the Student Union, its Raise & (iivc Week, the highlighi

of the social calendar where the campus turns mlo a char-

ily tundraising party during the day (still with class, kind

of), and the students go out al night to drink privately and
responsibly.

L'CC Student L'nion Irish Officer Scan OSc describci

II pretty well, calling il a "carnival aimosphere" on campus
and made sure lo mention the fact ihal most events on
campus raised money for Haiti relief hospices and a liKa

children's hospital.

Most L'Mass students over here had heard stories aboul

R.ACi Week. We'd heard aboul how suidents would get

pulled aside and told to chug a beer for chanty We'd been

told specilicallv by advisors Irom the UMass International

Programs Office lo not try and keep up with the Irish stu-

dents during RACi Week ihev 'd drink us under the table

It's similar to what incoming freshmen hear before

coming lo UMass, particularlv if they're m-siale. Bui on
arrival, there's a dilTercnl scene: .All the higher ups are

threaleiung lo crack down on drinking, not police show up
for every championship game, you arc in fact not automati-

cally invited to parties every weekend
Such was the case at U'CC. Just like the "please don't

not" c-mails the chancellor sent out dunng the MLB play-

offs. UCC students were getting the 'please don't drink

1(H) much" e-mails. Hven ihe Cork police department was
involved, taking out a half-page m the university's student

paper reminding students that drinking alcohol in public

would result in a ffv^ (SS.S f>S for you Yanks) on-lhe-

spot t'lne.

It's Ihe same sort of crackdown message that campus
police send oul every weekend: "We know what you're

doing, your neighbors all hate you. it's illegal, please slop."

While UMass simply stops there and expects college

students to abide by laws that they're socially motivated lo

break, UCC actually gives students s»)inelhing else lo do.

This is where R.\(i Week comes in.

There is a stark difference in ihe atmosphere created

when the administration wants to improve its image. Being

compliant al UMass means staying in and playing video

games or going to the movies, being compliant as U'CC
means participating in pi//a eating competitions, head

shavings and body waxings for charily, throwing sponges

al people, watching lube wresiling, dunk lanks. a silent

disco, a nearly naked mile and ihen drinking legally at one

of the two campus pubs.

fhe two dilfcrenl approaches produce two dItVercnl

results One campus has a b.id rcpulalion. an i>vcrbearing

police presence, students forced to chug a handle of vodka

in their rooms with no supervision. I he other leads to the

whole campus community being able to hang out in pubs,

drink socially and raise money for charily.

Am I advDcaling lowering the drinking age' Not really,

the actual inipiementation of a change would be impracti-

cal and ihc iniluii consequences would be negative. That,

and RACi Week's been around since I'CC first opened.

What I am complaining about is that there is nothing

legal lo do in Ihc Amherst area, if you're under 21. thai is

The first week 1 was at VjCV. I had Ihc chance lo go bowl-

ing for free, hav e the cov er charge w ai\ cd al a club and was

offered a free pml on ihc school's dime. liMass suidenis

will occasionally gel tree t-shirts sponsored by Big Y
Let's look al il this way. This past week. I heard thai

Amherst got blanketed by snow and blasted with arclic

colds while students stayed in. made Pop larts and played

video games In C ork ' Wc hail vendors set up in the middle

of campus selling venison burgers, doniils and chili and I

was in (and won) a pi//a eating compelilion I'or free.

Tough break, UMass.

\'itk O'MalIvy is a Colk'jiian colummst He cwi he

red!iuj al lumuillevia stiuleiil iinuiss etlii I'or piclwv< of

RAG Week ami more, fio lo l\iilyColUy,ian.eom.

After a long day of classes one can imagine
the last thing students would want to do is spend
another hour fighting for leg room in a classroom

that's way too hot an(l

Amanda Joinson '"'^'^ ''''*' sweat-soaked
-^——^—^—^— bodies.

But everyone seems
to be doing just that at the University of
Masschusetts' recreation center.

The group activ iiies al the recreation center are

a hit if you haven't heard already.

The only problem is thai university officials m
charge of the functioning of the recreation center

do not know how to respond to its group activi-

ties' surprising popularity.

Their idea of a response lo an overload of inter-

ested participants is to send the avid gym-goers
on a wild goose chase around the gymnasium to

receive one of the golden tickets' into class.

Apparently, according to an e-mail sent last

week from UMass administrators in charge of the

recreation center, this meihod of having siudenis

Hnd tickets to group acliviiies is the only way lo

efficiently monitor how many people arc allowed
in a class and give a fair chance to Ihe under-
graduates on campus.

Well they are wrong there are so many alter-

natives, and they have chosen the most outra-

geous option available.

People are attending C ardio Kick Boxing,
Zumba and Pilates because they are interested

in working out without spending an hour on a

treadmill like a hamster in a cage.

The classes give students a chance to do some-
thing active besides the routine workout includ-

ing cardio machines and weights which often

leave students feeling like robots.

The best part about it is that these group activi-

ties are a fun way to improve your strength and
overall flexibility They might |ust maybe even
shed a few of those extra pounds you picked up
from all the chips and beer you consumed at ihc

Super Bowl party.

When obesity is one of Ihe biggest concerns
of society and the rates of obesity are the high-
est they have been in years, the recreation center
obviously needs a new approach to allow stu-

dents lo enjoy these group activities. The worst
thing that can be done to ifiese students is to deny
them from a class they would enjoy
The "golden tickets' being given out are dis-

couraging students from participating in the

future due to the fact that most classes are

already overloaded to the point that students
have to shuffle around cautiously to get an effec-

tive workout, luckily for them. I have a solution

such as creating more class times. Whoa! What
a concept

Students who choose to be

active in this arctic weather

should not be denied exercise

opportunities because of space

constraints.

Here's the plan. There are four classrooms
in the recreation center so why not use them
all day.' Right now. classes are sporadically in

a random room How about simultaneously fill

the classes by placing Zumba in one. ^oga in

another. Cardio Kick Boxing in a third and might
as well throw in some ,\BS-oluie training in the

final ri>om

Then, run the rotation of classes all day. Have
a class in every room at all times. Not only does
this work for people that have class until seven
and cannot make ii to ihe fight tor the "golden
ticket' but It might lessen the crowds ot people
running to the gym at night.

Ihis would allow everyone a fair opportunity

to get involved in something that may have been
missing out on.

Wail there's more! An even better idea is put
some of these classes in those ancient build-

ings no one has visited since the opening of the

recreation center Anybody remember Totman,
Boyden and what about Curry Hicks'.' What could
possibly be going on in those fitness centers but
just open space waiting for people to fill it?

People can only plav so much basketball, and
honestly, who has more right to the space -bas-
ketball team of eight or a group of 30, anxiously
waiting to participate in an hour long full-body
workout?

Understand there is no fancy lighting, over-
head music or a view of the valley, but Totman
or Boyden can easily gel the job of hosting group
activities done.

One last idea is that there should be sign ups
online. Not only is this easier (or students, but
the university would be able to view patterns

in who IS enrolling and possibly even survey to

match time slots. They would have a constant
monitor and maybe from that go as far to create
a gym class for credit

Students who choose to be active in this arctic

weather should not be denied exercise opportuni-
ties because of space constraints, there are tons
of open areas on campus.

Students who want to receive a full body work-
out through one of these group activities should
be able to do so. Sometimes ihese classes are the

only things that gel people moving, and there

should not be any excuses as to why they cannot
participate ftir the lack of space.

fhere is a better way to respond to the popular-
ity of the group exercise; they just need to work
on It. .As for now we can excuse the university,

but sooner or later someone will have to take a

different course of action

AmunJa Joinson is a Collenian columnist She
can he reached aI ajoinsonfa student umass.edu.
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Cash will have students thinking "SMART"
"Top producer of Fulbrighi stu-

dents." "'Among the top twenty pub-

lic universities in the United Stales."'

Yevgeniya Lomakina a m o'^'g

the lop

public National Universities." Sounds
like the University of Massachusetts

in Amherst'.' Sure, it docs

The Chronicle of Higher
I'ducation. Newsweek International

and U.S. News and World Report

all rank UMass highly among other

public universities. LJMass slowly

but steadily makes its way into the

headlines; the university and the sur-

rounding area have recently received

generous media attention.

The university's homepage often

boasts of new and Incredible dis-

tinctions, MSN. coin and Hotels ami
Travel Reservations site recogni/ed

Amherst as (me of the best college

towns in America UMass enjoys a

favorable public opinion, and thus far

It would seem like the allcnlion Ihal

ihe Liniversjty is gelling is positive

Bui students are well aware of
another, less glamorous reputation of

iheir campus. No need to name names
or point fingers. Yet nearly every

incoming freshman has a slory lo tell

of Ihc rowdy aimosphere witnessed

on the campus; such rumors spread

like wildfire and have a much more
prevailing effect than Ihe tabloids

The desire to sustain positive

newsw'orlhiness of the campus drives

Chancellor Robert llolubs micniton

forihc "SMARI Bianding Initiative."

According lo a release, "based on

extensive research on the public per-

ceptions of UMass .Amherst," said

Holub. "themes were created that

address misconceptions about the

campus and cmphasi/e instilulional

sircnglhs"

The coiiipclilion tor fiilurc siudcnls

is fierce. As :i public research institu-

tion. UMass competes with private

ones, such as Boston University or

Harvard. That is why public per-

ception IS crucially iinporlanl. Aside

from future alumni, fiscal resources

also depend upon the university's

stance in ihe public sphere.

alumni acijuire "the same association

and image" upon hearing the words
"the University of Massachusetts,

Amherst."

A pari of ihis on-going project

calls for Ihe direct participation of

the students. A video contest, the

announcement of which has adorned

the UMass Amherst homepage since

Feb. I, is currently underway.

The guidelines are simple, fhe

video must be one lo three minutes in

length and provide a "unique insight

into ihe life on campus." Incorpo-

rating the themes of "intelligence.

Inspiration and Imagination"

The contest winning video will be an expression

of a "distinct student voice," though one may
wonder whether that voice is made louder by
the expected prize.

Ihc "SMART Branding Initiative"

includes Ihe creation of a new image
lor UMass fhis process is entitled

"branding." but not in Ihe familiar

sense of Ihe word Ihe I'niversity

Relations luuncpage provides a spe-

cific dcflnilion. ciling Ih.ii "branding"

is Ihe process during which U'Mass
will be presented lo the public within

a consistent set of sellings, both v jsu-

al and verbal, in order to change Ihc

public's perception of Ihc universily

"Branding" is "noi a logo," but a

procedure Ihal is only complete when
the facultv, siudcnls and even fiilurc

All current undergraduate and
graduate students are encouraged lo

participate; indiv Idual and group sub-

missions are also accepted. Siudcnls

are to send their mini Blockbusters

to the Universily Relations at ^X)

Whitmore Adminisiralion Building

by 4 p.m. on the March I deadline.

More infonnalion and other details

about the video contest may be found
ai w w w. Limass edti umhoiiie v idco-

conlcsi .

Winning videos will be announced
in March, and Ihc video will be fea-

tured on the I Mass wehsllc. 'touTuhc

and other promotional materials.

Aside lr(mi fame, one must not over-

kwk another equally appealing aspect

of the contest: money. Cash prizes

vary from S.SOO for first place, S.'^OO for

second place and SI.'^O for third place.

Providing financial compensation
Is an effective way to ensure stu-

dent participation, because college

students are always on the lookout

for more cash Bui is the clinging of
coins an appropriate call to arms'
Why does it take a profit-promising

contest In order for the students to

consider changing the public's opinion
of their school' Why has UMass'
reputation remained imperfect for

so long '

When one disregards the sea of
maroon thai Hoods the campus, when
the proud cries "Cio UMass" quiet

down, one is able to understand that

the university deserves a better public

opinion.

Ihc contest winning video will

be an expression of a "distinct stu-

dent voice," though one may wonder
whether that voice is made louder

by Ihc expected pri/e. One may only

hope that this is not the sole reason

lot student parlicipalion.

So gel out your camera phones,

your iPod nano cameras, or any other

video recording device, and go forth

and produce thai promotional video

lh;it will make everyone proud to

attend the (Mass Amherst.

)i'»X<'"n<' lomakina is a Collegian

columnist She can he ivached at ylo-

niakima siihleni umass edu.
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Film Festival looks at urban England
B\ Lindsay Okiux

COLLEiilAN CliRRtSPDNUhNT
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tillicultiinil hilm holiviil will trei-n tuo m^nil•^, "l)f Time and tlu- Cit\"
" sl.irtiii); M 7:^0 p.m. in tlu- fst-nlvru ScIuhiI of Miinai;rnii-nt Auditoritim.

The Massachusetts Multicultural Kilm Festival

IS once more bringing audiences a sampling of
some of the most dynamic films from around the

world tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the Iscnberg School of
Management KlaMn Family .Auditorium (room 137).

i his event is free and open to the public.

Now in its 17th year, the Massachusetts
Multicultural Film Festival is focusing on the theme
of "Cinematic Cities." Throughout this spring semes-

ter, the Festival will be showcasing films that explore

the powerful, reciprocal connection between cities

and cinema. The tilms to be showcased include

newly restored documentaries and silent 111ms. inter-

national co-productions and recently award-winning

films from multiple countries, including .Mghanistan.

Jamaica. France. Brazil. Ciermany. Portugal. Italy.

Israel, the L K and the U.S The fe^Ii^al has \}

events, from Feb. 3 lo May 5. in which audiences can

investigate and experience the connection between
cinematic urban .storytelling and cultural debate and

development.

This week, the festival screens two films that look

ill urban life in two of the I'niled Kingdom's most

diverse cities, fhe first is "Of fimc and the City."

.in ode to post-World War II Liverpool directed by

lerence Davics. Davies grew up in Liverpool as a

Catholic, working-class, gay individual and uses

this 2(KIS documentary skillfully lo reunite his past

with the present "Of lime and the City "
is both a

eulogy and a love song to the city of Liverpool that

explores the permeating and permanent elTect a city

can have on its citi/ens, as v^ell as the elTect time can

have on a city's changing skyline, according lo the

film's website. This documentary, commissioned to

celebrate ihe city of Liverpool as the 2008 Furopean

City of Culture, received rave reviews at the 2008

Cannes Film Festival. "Of Time and the City" won
Best Non-Fiction Film from the New York Film

Critics Circle Awards for its lyrical style, acerbic wit

and cultural commentary.

Along with "Of Time and the City," the

Massachusetts Multicultural Film Festival is screen-

ing "Listen to Britain," directed by Humphrey
Jennings and Stuart McAllister. Produced in 1942.

this classic documentary was the inspiration for

Davies' "Of fiine and the City" and has an intro-

duction to the film by Davies himself in the version

being screened on Wednesday "Listen to Britain,"

an allied propaganda lilm funded by the U.S. and

designed equally for British and American audi-

ences, was nominated for the inaugural category of

Academy Award for Documentary Feature in 1942,

according to the British Film Institute. Jennings'

films, including "T isien to Britain," portray the heart

wrenching entirety of Lngland's ground zero experi-

ences during World War II, including the bombings,

the food shortages, and most of all the everyday per-

severance of the people of tingland as they survived

from one day to the next for years on end.

the paired screening of "Of Time and the City"

and "Listen to Britain" artistically captures a country

in turmoil and in growth, in one of its worst periods

of hardship and in its evolutionary struggle towards

modernity. More information can be found at the

Massachusetts Multicultural Film Festival website,

www . umass.edu film.

I.imhay Orlov can he reached al lorhvCastudent.

UMass shows its

support for Haiti
B> ANURkW ClK.AN

I I '1 1 li ,1 V\ ( . 'RRI^IX'M'IM

There is something about the shared

experience of live music and dancing thai

erodes national borders, negates the sepjira-

tion of geographic distance and Irunslales

across cultural and linguistic boundaries In

limes ol crisis, these divisions are inoOK'n-

tarily forgnlien when people remember that

besides Ihcir country and their culture, ihe

people in need are alst> human. Music often

serves as the impetus for svmpaihv and

inlerconnectedness In doing so. it channels

Itself towards alleviating the scourge of

poverty, disease and natural catastrophe.

Such was the phenomenon that occurred

Feb II, in the concert hall of the LMass
Fine Arts Center, where icsidenis of

Amherst and surroiiiidiiig towns, along with

students from the Five Colleges, gathered

for the Stand up for Haiti Benefit Concert

Produced to raise funds on behalf of

Partners in Health, an international non-

profit heallhciirc urg.iiii/alion. the concert

was a central place lor nearby communities

lo cjinie together and contribute not only

Ihcir money, but also their thoughts and

prayers in Ihe hope of making a coninbu-

lion lo relieve ilie people ot Haiti

Ihe concert lealured perlormances by

several UMass student associations and

music ensembles, supplemented with stel-

lar local and naiioiial talent. Ihe night was

kicked olf by a couple ot dance niiiiihcrs

pcrfonncd by llie Haiti. in Aniciicaii Sliidenl

Asst)cialion and the South Asian Student

Ass*>cialion dance teams, whose passion

and energy set the ihoiightful-yet-opliinisiic

lone for the rest ol ilic evening's pertor-

maiices.

Next to take the singe was Sieve I racy,

an associate professor of MVican American

Studies at I'Mass. He showcased his unde-

niable mastery of the hannonica and the

blues. Mis arresting perfonnance recalled

several characteristics of Jimi Hendrix.

injecting his MMigs with massive volume

swells that reverberated around the concert

hall like feedback. Of the many sounds

he coaxed from his instruiotfnl, one even

resembled the percussive efte>.K ol a wah-

wah pedal on muted guiiar strings that

Hendrix used in songs such as "Voodoo
( hild (Slight Rciumi" A particular stand-

out from his performance was an emotional

rendition ol Ania/mg (irace.

Following two s<.>lid perfonnances by

I Mass Ja// F.nsemble I and smtKith Latin-

ja// group Creaciim. the concert was ele-

vated to another level by Los Angeles a

cappella group Sonos Ihe sextet comr>osed

ol Jessica Freedman. Rachel Bearer and

Kalherinc Hoye. along with Ben Mcl.ain.

Chris Harrison and Paul Peglar. graced

audiences with iheir innovative a cappella

arraiigemenis ol seminal iviptilar and indie

songs, whose imagiiiaiive reinierprelalions

were expressed w ith daunting vocal prowess.

After Sonos perfonned. the curtains

dosed and Ihe spotlight was shifted lo a

podium in froiil ol the si.igc where Haitian-

American Poet. I enellc Moise siooti up lo

give a dramatic and impassioned reciiation

of several ptiems concerning the disaster in

Haiti, Ihe briel respite from the music was
welcome as it offered a inoineni (or Ihoughl-

lul relleciion It prcscnicd a remiiuler lo the

audience thai while ihey were eii|oying the

evening's enlertainment. people in Haiti

were clinging on to survival as lliev grieved

f(<r lost loved-ones, ami struggled lo rebuild

their nation. She loiiclied on several key
themes, including the hisiory of economic
cxploilalion al Ihe hands of other nations,

like Ihe United Stales, thai sunk Haiti into

List I hursdav i>it;l>l, L'Mass htisted the Haiti Iknefil Coiuvrl at the Fine .Arts Center. The show (eaiurid a varietv acts such as the
Yt>uiii;<'"Heart Chorus and the proceeds from the concert btiufiled the non profit health insurance company Partners in Health.

the depths of poverty and amplified the hor-

rific consequences of the earthquake

Virginian folk-ri)ck singer-songwriter,

I rin McKeovvn. shifted the concert back to

lis musical locus. Charismatic anil engag-

ing, she delivered her songs with haunting

lyricism. Her noicc meandered over the

words as if she were reading poetry tinged

with subtle hints of melody. For her final

song, she called upon the audience to assist

her bv humming back-up vocals, accentuat-

ing ilic lliemc of logelhemess expounded
throiighoui the concerl

.After McKeovvn. iiistrumenlal ja// quar-

tet Flaval'volulion performed, led by saxo-

plumisl Frank Newton, the Interim Program
Director al the I,At who also produced

the night's concert. Continuing the theme
of audience participation. Flaval-volution

invited concert-goers to sing the v(K'al ht>op

together as part of the quartet's final song.

Martin Sexton, a folk singer-songwriter

from Syracuse. NY, injected the show with

a heavy dose ol personality and charisma;

his engaging stage presence never dimin-

ished even when he forgot the words lo

his own song. Singing with only his guiiar.

Scxt«)ii fused folk, rock, blues, country and

other genres to create a musical medley

further enhanced by his exceptional vocal

range.

Ihe final performers to lake Ihe stage

were the internationally acclaimed Young'*/

Heart Chorus from Northampton, Ma fea-

turing talent no younger than 70 years old.

Youthful exuberance was certainly not lack-

ing as they brought the concert to a climac-

tic linalc. with McKeown and Sonos joining

them on stage I heir emotionally rousing

perfonnance ended the show on a fittingly

optimistic note, highlighting the success of
the concert at raising funds and bringing the

community together in observance of the

crisis in Haiti,

Ihough Ihe struggle in Haiti wears on,

the Stand tor Haiti Benelil Concert was
a successful step forward in the elfort to

relieve Haiti from the devastation afler last

month's earthquake.

Anihvw Ciifiiin can he reached al aco-

f^iinui siudeni. umass. edti.

^Dear John^ Your pretty

cast can't even save you
Bv Kvii MvtI)<)NAii),

tilllK.WNSt.MI

I KIK^l Ht I .\IIVIt> MHM\

Another love siorv based on NicboLis Sp.irks huok, "Dciir John" is rushed and as usual,

does MO justice to the original work, Ch.inninu I.illim stars alonusiiU' Amanda Sevfried.

V'alcniinc's Day came a week early

lilts year, as swdoning girls everywhere

brought ilicir signiticanl others lo see 1 asse

llallslroin s "Dear John "
V\illi yet another

sappy Nicholas Sparks ailaplalion. bnghl

and shining Amanda Seyf'ried ami a slnnless

(banning latum, what's mil lo love'

A whole lot. in fact "Dear John" begins

with latiiin ("Step ( 'p," "She's Ihe Man")

flinging himselfOIL a pier in South ( arolina

to save Savannah's (Sey tried) purse I his

show of youlhful bravado wins the college

girl over ami romance ensues.

A conliiHiiiig theme of the movie, what

follows nc\l is very rushed Within two

weeks, coiiickling with her spring break. Ihe

pair manages lo fall deeply in love. Viewers

are able lo find out a bit iiu)re about the

main characters such as his reputation as a

bad bov. Ik'vv pnrtective her friemls are over

iiei and how he was raised. 1 hey even meel

each others families.

F.nter RichanI Jenkins as Mr. lyree.

.lohn's father lenkins. an actor whose resume

is tiill of sup|iorling n)les ("Stqi Brothers."

"C heaivr My ihe iXi/en"). really shines in his

n)le 111 "IX-ui .lohn." He excels in playing an

ciTHitiiHially tk'void. ^^olc^^tlally autistic lather

trying lo hold on to ll»e best inemones he

has, those of his son as a yiuing l»y .Scenes

showing Ins kinship with Savannah foMow,

ca-aling a sweel undertone.

Ilial sweetness givs right out the win-

dow when John must reliim lo his tour

Again, the plot is nished as the auilience

sees ihe pair's relationship alienipl lo with-

stand the obstacle of distance ihnmgh ihc

mail Ihe luniing point in the movie is

prominent: ^ 1 1.

As the nation suffers through a devas-

laling attack, not much of this emotion is

shown on screen. What is presented, howev-

er. IS Savannah's hesitancy lo continue w iih

the relalionship as John decides to reenhsi

I bis is one of the only limes where latum

actually show s emotion, and he docs it well.

What's a girl lo do'.' Move on with her

life al college, or remain loyal lo a guy who
will be gone indelinilely'.' Savannah has an

imporlanl choice to make somcMiie will

sutVer either way.

While Savannah sticks by John in the

beginning and makes her final decision.

•'Dear lohn" is peppered with beautiful

cinemaiogrdphy. Many scenes in the film

could easily hi in w ith a travel t hannel prti-

gram focusing on the Canilinas. .Although

the romance is obviously the fixiis of the

movie, ciiieinatognipher ferry Stacey was
able lo ensure that Ihe selling would not just

bcxoiTK' a biicktlrop

Ihough latum seems lo be stiff ihnnigh
out most of the movie. Ihe romance is obvi-

ously there kMween his and Seyfned's char-

acters. While the two wc-ek-long romance
bc-tvveeii Savannah and John is unbeliev-

able, had the priKlucers (or author) chosen
lo stretch it out a little longer. Ihe film itself

would have been a lot belter

"Dear John" is far from an Oscar nomi-
nated movie. Ihat s;iid. it is not a terrible

lilm. It is Ihe sort of niovie one would watch
on a rainy diiy spent with a boyfnend or

girlfric-nd if nothing else is on. aiul m) one
w.Hild be disappointed Mul for all the hype
and love for Ihe book. Ihe movie just did not
measure up. I he fast piice mixcxl with Ihe

choppy dialogue kxl lo an tivcrall medi(Krc
film.

Kate MikDtmalil um he n-aihed al

kaithwn(a stiiih •ni. imniss. i -dii.

Rubblebucket rocks earthy grooves in Noho
B\ TaI'I'AN PvKKtR

< 'oil Ll .UN CoRKl:SrOM4;Nr

Saturday night, around 10 p.m.. a few bass
notes and snare hits could be heard outside the
Iron Horse as the musicians inside rehearsed for
their upcoming show, leaving the doors closed
and teasing the eardrums of a crowded line that

went halfway down the block. As soon as the
doors were unlocked people rushed in to get

a spot close to the stage in anticipation of the
upcoming jam session.

But why were all these people there' Who
could possibly bring so many people to the Iron
Horse'.' It would have to be someone big, some

phenomenal band. But who was it? The answer:

Rubblebucket.

The event kicked offwith opening band Tidw ell's

Treasure, a funk group from East Longmeadow.
The band consists of members f-.mily Duff on tenor

saxophone, Sean McMahon on vocals and guitar,

Tim Jang on drums, and J Witbeck on bass. With

grooving songs such as "MuFu" (short for Mother
Funker) and "Minton the Explorer," the band got

the giant crowd moving and dancing almost as

soon as they hit the stage.

The band demonstrated immense skill with

licks that synced together perfectly and the music
never got old or boring, as the group was con-

rSS f^Kfsriv. « ' 'I ir^H^S

Eclectic riK-k hand Rubblebucket plavvd a v\ild show last Saiurdav nii;hl al the Iron Horse in Northampton.
As thev tvpicallv do, the band attracted a larj-e Kroup of dedicated and enthusiastic fans.
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stantly switching up the style. Tidwell's Treasure
last song, "Al Needs a Haircut," where McMahon
asked for "a little audience participation." even
managed to get the crowd chanting "Flaircut!"

over and over again as the song went on.

But what really set the band apart from most
opening bands was the funk tuba. You read that

correctly: funk tuba. On the second to last song
Witbeck quietly put down his bass and then pulled

out a tuba, and proved that tuba has a solid place

in the funk genre.

Tidwell's Treasure will be playing this Sunday,
Feb. 21, at the Happy Valley Showdown Finals

event, located at The ITevens in Northampton.
The opening band was rocking, the crowd was

grooving, and the main event hadn't even started

yet. Witbeck described playing for such a huge
crowd as "staying at ease in a high and compact
energy setting." They were the perfect opening
band for Rubblebucket.

Then the lights went up, there was a brief rear-

ranging of the people and instruments on stage,

and the lights dimmed for Rubblebucket as they

perfonned for their biggest Northampton crowd yet.

Within moments all attention was focused on
the band as the bodies of both young and old

swayed, heads bobbed and foots tapped, fhere

was hardly a person there who wasn't moving in

some way to the beat, the dance music that brings

everyone together. In fact the band itself was
alive with motion, grooving to the sounds and
getting so into it that it was hard to tell whether
the crowd was dancing more than the band.

The music that came from the stage was out

of this world. The band is both trip-rock and psy-

chedelic Afrobeat, yet that is only the lip of the

iceberg. There is no one cultural influence on the

band but rather a worldwide influence.

The influences on the band are western yet

tribal, there is a hint of some very Middle
Eastern rhythms yet this is offset by the distinctly

Asian influence, and there are also detlnite Latin

grooves as well. The sound live can only be

described as a musical Aurora Borealis as the

band constantly shifts its style yet maintains an
earthy feel. Kalmia Traver. the lead vocalist and
sa.xist for the band, described the sound as being a

result of "globalization for music that has opened
so many doors."

The band played quite a few songs from
their newest album, "Rubblebucket." including

"Bikes, " which had a remarkable piece of skat

from Traver that set the crowd cheering.

"November," another song from
"Rubblebucket." was a crowd favorite with an

ama/ing guitar verse and whistling and bird calls

from Alex Toth, the trumpeter, and Adam Dotson,

the trombonist.

Almost every song contained a solo at some
point. Toth delivered powerful notes from his

trumpet, Dotson delivered vibrant trombone
tones. Guitarist Ian Hersey and bassist Russ
Flynn also shredded for a bit during the concert.

Every solo contained so much emotion from each
member and everything came from the soul.

One of the major highlights of the night was
a particularly powerful solo from Toth that he
described as "transcending" The solo left Toth
short of breath but he quickly recovered and con-
tinued playing.

But the best part of the concert was the debut
of one brand new song, on top of a few others,

"C ame Out of a Lady," a birthday song of sorts.

With a relatively simple yet catchy bass line

and an incredibly fun horn line, the song caught
everyone up in the tun. including J. Witbeck, who
pulled out his tuba to join the band onstage as a

special guest artist for the song, mimicking the

bass beat.

Soon enough the Iron Horse was cheering on
the whole band, who then proceeded to leave the

stage and enter the crowd, horns and all, wandering
around while still playing until they decided to get
back on stage and end the song, and the show.

Traver. co-leader of the band alongside Toth,

describes Rubblebucket as "the biggest project of
my life," and loth said, when asked about how
far the band has come so far, "so much is coming
together musically and fan base wise for us."

When asked about playing on stage, David
Cole, the drummer, described it as "staying
relaxed and calm in a very exciting situation" and
advised any current musicians to "always keep
improv ing."

It was sad to see the band leave the stage at 1

a.m.. after an hour and a half long setlist but one
thing is for certain: they will be back again soon.

Rubblebucket is definitely a band to keep your
eyes and ears on. This is going to go somewhere.
This I big.

Tappan Parker can he reached al riparker%,
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3's and boards Harris leading UM to wins
fueling UMass
Minutewomen leading league

with 160 3-pointers converted

B» Mk\t LbVINt

A strong piece of the

Massachusetts women's bi'sket-

ball team's game was nowhere
lo be found on Saturday, when it

l"sl to Dayton. 74-60

Ihe Mmutewomen (9-16. 3-7

\llanlK' !()» average 1.5 more
rebounds per game than their

opponent this season, but were
considerabK outreboundcd by

the Flyers (20-5. 8-2 A- 10) on
Saturday Dayton totaled 40
rebounds, with 17 coming on the

otfeiisise end

"I think thai these guys are

very strong." L'Mass coach
Mamie Dacko said. "They're one
of the toughest rebounding teams

in the conference averaging 15

olTensive boards a game We knew
that coming in (to the game)."

Ihe Hyers ( 15 2) rank second

in the conference in both offen-

sive rebounds with as well as in

rebounding margin, where they

have average ot 7.2 rebounds per

game more than their opponents.

Dayton's tenacity in the paint

was more than L'Mass could handle.

"[Rebounding I is something
thai

I
Dayton

I
has made a con-

centrated effort on and that's

something we also have to com-
mit lo and learn from." Dacko
said. "We have the ability |io

do the same). I think it's just a

mental practice of going in and
doing It every dav"

Ihe youth and relative inex-

perience L'Mass contains in

the fronicourt could explain its

struggles on Saturday The top

three rehounders on the team are

sophomores Kristina Danella and

Nicole Jones, as well as fresh-

man Jasmine Watson. Combined,
the trio managed two offensive

boards lor ihe game
3-POINTERS NOT ESSENTIAL
LMass leads the A-IO with 160

.1 -pointers made on the season.

Leading the way from beyond the

arc Is IJanclla and rcdshirl junior

guard Megan Zullo. who account

for "-JV of Ihem

On Saturday, the Minutewomen
were accurate from 3-point range.

converting on 9-ol-21 attempts

However. Dacko believes that

anything converted from 3-point

land can be considered a bonus.

"Our olTense is really

designed to get one on one in the

post." she said "(Nicole Jones],

Danella and (Jasmine Watson]

they have lo gel il inside and

take It lo people."

Getting to the line

Another strength L.Mass pos-

sesses is lis free throw sh(H)ting

As a team, ihe Minutewomen shoc)t

75 percent from the line, which is

second-best in the conference.

Although L'Mass converted

on 7-of-X attempts (87.5 per-

cent), the limited appearances at

the line did not make enough of

a difTerence in the final outcome.

Dacko believes that it is impera-

tive that her team gets to the line

more frequently.

"If you're reluctant shooting

fin the post], then you're not

going to get lo the foul line,"

Dacko said "But if you gel the

ball and you're aggressive with

it, then you're going to gel to the

line. We have to go at il. grind

It out. get to Ihe line and make
teams pay."

Dayton made UMass pay
from the charily stripe, who
converled on 15 of its IV free

ihrow attempts.

Overall. Dacko was pleased

with her team's performance

against one of the besi teams in

the A-IO.

"If we [always) play with this

effort," she said. "Seven games
would be in the win column
rather than the loss column."

Sieve l.cvine can he reached

at alevineiasluJcnt i/maw eJii

REBOUNDING from page 8

guard Ricky Harris has had his

most impressive stretch of his

career. While averaging 29.4

points per game in the stretch,

he Is also averaging 27.4 points

per game in his last five games,

scoring al least 25 in four of them

while averaging 50 percent shoot-

ing from the floor.

Ihe Minutemen have won two

of their last three games, and are

3-3 in their last six contests. Harris

is now second in ihe conference
m scoring behind Xavier's Jordan

Crawford with 19 5 points per

game, while Crawford's average
sits at 19.6. Harris has scored 469
points in 24 games this season,

while Crawford has scored 470
Against the Dukes. Hams had

29 points and six assists, and was
named the A-IO Player of the

Week. He followed that perfor-

mance up with a 27-pt)int effort

against the Hawks, including two
assists and two steals.

Harris is now the fourth on the

career-scoring list in UMass his-

tory with I.H16 career points.

Against the Colonials last sea-

son. Hams led all scorers with 19

points, shooting 5-of-8 from 3-point

range. The last time both teams

met at the Smith C enter. Hams had

20 points and hit five shots from
beyond the arc in the w in.

Camby traded
Fi)nner UMass player Marcus

Camby was traded Tuesday from the

Los Angeles Clippers to the Portland

Trail Blazers for guard Steve Blake

and forward Travis Outlaw. Camby.

a member of the 1996 Final Four

team and one of the best players in

school history, is second all-time in

blocked shots (336).

Camby won the 2006-2007

Defensive Player of the 'Vear

Award, leading the NBA in blocked

shots per game.

This season, Camby is aver-

aging 7.7 points per game and

12.1 rebounds per game, which

is second in the league behind

Dwight Howard.

David Bniich can be reached at

dhhnchia snideni. umass. edu.

Minutemen take on

George Washington

.HtR\>Il.l.V l„l 5LLI.> ,IA.S

.AlonK with senior Rickv Harris, freshman Freddie Rilcv has led

L'Mass In outside sh(H>tini; this seastui, making J }.M percent of his shots.

MINUTEMEN from page 8

ing as many as three freshmen
at a time, senior Ricky Harris

believes that the team is start-

ing to come together and that

IS mainly because Ihe younger
players understand their roles

"When you're out there as a

freshman coming into college,

everyone wants to come in and
be Michael Beasley and Kevin
Durant and its been kind of
hard for those guys, but now
everyone's starting to under-
stand their roles," Harris said of
the freshmen's improved play
following Sunday's win against

the Hawks.
Recently, Terrell Vinson.

Freddie Riley and Javorn Farrell

have all embraced different roles

on the team, and are starting to

play on a more consistent basis.

Vinson is starting lo become
a more consistent rebounder.
averaging 5 5 rebounds per
game. Riley, who from the first

day hasn't been shy about his

confidence in his 3-point shot,

is now the team's second-best

shooter from beyond the arc

(33.8 percent).

Farrell has been equally as

important on defense, filling

in for sophomore David Gibbs.

who went down on Feb. 2 with

a broken foot. His contribu-

tions as of late have helped the

Minutemen put together some
long runs defensively that allow

the offense to get more scoring

opportunities.

The most recent example was

the 1
1 -minute stand UMass had

against SJU that allowed the

offense to go on a 16-0 run.

Tonight, coach Derek Kellogg

IS going to need his freshmen

to continue that momentum
against a learn thai gives even

the league's toughest opponents

a hard lest.

Adam Miller can he reached

at amillerMdailycdllegiancam.

Men's an(d women's teams prepare for

Atlantic 10 Championships in Buffalo
BV JLFI^KLY ENGMANN

C'OLltl.lAN STAH

K»P

Mix up your morning &
talce brealcfast break

on us today !

UMass Amherst students, staff, faculty,

alumni, and friends are welcome!

,(!' >^
Morning Mixer in Memorial Hall

8:30- 10".30a.m.

Rescheduled from last week ^
start your day off right with complime> ,tary

'tgels. frJt, coffee ar.6 assorted iu,ces.

Today s flavored coffee.

Chocolate Macadatnia Nut

Receive a FREE 5 m/rtufe cba\r ivassage.

Enter

UMoss

And..

drawing

Amherst dt

for a FREE

bag of goodies!

Mo . V.tAfru

ALUMNI
.»««Oi lATlOV ma ii

sponsored by tho UMass Amherst Alumnr Association.
Brueqg«r s P.aqpK ot AmhflrsI, and Pietca Bros Coffee

UMattAlumni.com • You were. You aiv. UMASS.

Just two days after an emotional vic-

tory over Fordham on Senior Day. Ihe

Massachusetts men's swimming team's
coach Russ Yarworth had the 2010 Atlantic

10 Championships in mind.

Yarworth has won several awards over
the years, and the program has won a total

of 1 1 A-IO Titles since they have joined the

league Nevertheless, he still had in mind
how special it would he for seniors Michael
Berthaume. Justin Brooks. Juan Moliere.

Tim Smith and Andrew Willbrant to bring

another title back lo UMass.
"Their going lo be a class that has

a chance lo go 4-for-4 in Atlantic 10

Championships and there's not a lot of
classes that can do that," Yarworth said.

This weekend, the Minutemen and
Minutewomen will head to Buffallo. NY
lo compete in the 2010 A-IO Swimming and
Diving Conference Championships

The championships will lake place in Ihe

Hicklinger Aquatic Center, and will be held

from Feb 17-20. In 200'). the Minutemen
were able lo capture their eighth conference
lillo in nine years, while the Minutewomen
also had a very strong showing as they fin-

ished in fourth place.

Several Minutemen will look lo repli-

cate their dominant performances of the

past couple seasons, including Eirooks, who
will be going after his fourth-straight gold

medal in the 1.650-yard freestyle event

Willbrant has won three years in a row in

the 100-meler backsiroke. and this weekend
he will try lo make il 4-for-4.

Moliere hopes lo win his third straight in

ihc 50-yard freestyle. Last season, he was

able to capture first place with an impres-
sive time of 45. .^3 seconds. Sophomore
Jason Cook will look lo capture his second-
straight gold in Ihe one- and three-meter
div ing events

The Minutemen have been strong all

season, as they hold a record of 6-2 in

dual meets The Minutewomen have also

improved throughout the course of the sea-

son and hold a record of 4-4 in dual meets
All year, however. Yarworth and

Minutewomen coach Bob Newcomb have
stressed that the meets are not to be judged
by wins and losses, but instead are to

help their teams prepare for the A- 10

Championships.

Several teams will be looking to knock
off the Minutemen. In last years meet.
Marius/ Michalik of St. Bonaventure won
his third-consecutive gold in the 200 yard

breastsiroke. Now. as a senior, he will look

lo win his lorlh-siraighl and help defeat the

Minutemen.

Duquesne was picked to finish third in

the conference earlier this season and will

look to remain competitive this week. The
Dukes are led by inspirational senior swim-
mer Chris Kobela. who will be competing
in his first ,A-IO Championship since 2007.
after he was diagnosed with feukemia

The Minutewomen are led by senior

hli/abeth Walsh, who captured her first

L'Mass Athlete of the Week award earlier

this season Walsh was a big part of the

team's success in Ihe championships last

season and will have a prominent role in

this year's meet.

This weekend. Ihe Minutewomen will

also rely on several underclassmen as ihey

have done all season. Freshman Amma
Meho will look to make her mark in several

events, including the 50-yard freestyle in

which she already holds Ihe UMass school

record

rhe Richmond women's swimming and
diving teams will be looking to capture an

unprecedented ninth consecutive A-IO title

in Buffalo. The team is led by senior Katie

Sieben. who in last year's championship
won a total of five events, including captur-

ing first place in Ihe 100-yard butterfly In

2008. Sieben earned a spot in Ihe Olympic
trials in the event

This season. Richmond has not been as

dominant as it has been in years past, hold-

ing a 5-3 record overall in dual meets. The
team picked lo win Ihe A-IO by the coaches
prior to the seastm was Fordham. which was
Ihe runner up in last year's race.

Led by 200H-2009 A-IO coach of Ihe year.

Steve Potsklan, the Rams have gone 12-0 in

dual meets and have done so by receiving

significant contributions from a number
of underclassmen. Freshman Brienne Ryan
was awarded her sixth A-IO Rookie of
Ihe Week award just two Saturday's ago.

Coincidentally. the unprecedented sixth

award is Ihc most ever by an A- 10 swimmer.
The previous mark was five and was set by
UMass' Cristen Dexter in 2001.

Ryan has been consistent all season and
excels in several events, especially the

50-yard freestyle and Ihe lOO-yard back-
stroke. As a freshman, Courtney Collyer
was named a First Team All-Atlantic 10
swimmer, and has continued her strong
swimming this season.

The championships begin Feb. 1 7 at 4:30
p.m

Jeffrey Enf^mann can he reached at jeng-
mann'a student, umass. edu

''WWPPS*^
SUMMER I:

Day: May 17 -June 24

Evening: May 17 -July 2

SUMMER II:

Day: July 6 -August 13

Evening: July 6 -August 2

www.suffolk.edu/summer

Enjoy Boston. Earn credit.
Accelerate your studies with a Suffolk Summer Program.
Suffolk University welcomes visiting undergraduate and graduate students to

attend summer classes m the heart ot Boston,

Earn credit on campus, online, or abroad

Choose courses in the College of Arts & Sciences and Sawyer Business School

Take a 2-week Summer Institute course

Study abroad in exciting 2-6 week programs in Paris, Madrid, London and more

SUFFOLK
UNIVERSITY

wvvw.DailyCollegian.com THEMASSACHUSETTSDAU^COLLEGIAN Wfdnesuay, Ikbruary 17, 2009

PUFFTON VILLAGE

-xcellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2, & 3 Bfdroom Townhouses

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

All rents include: heat, hot

watei^ and cooking gas!

On site laundry,

OFF street PARKING.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

^n! ill
__^^ Office Hot»s: 8am to 4pm Monday - Fridav

KSV ('IS) 549-0145

WWW.PUFFT0NVILLA6E.COM

1 SUDOKU 1

[T T "^"

8
^^1

3
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9 4

7 6

6 9 3 2

7 5 4

1 4 8 3

2 9 7
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CROSSWORD

SMBC by Zdch Werner smtK-comics.com

Ash Wednesday
FeUruary 17th

Mass Schedule:

8:00 a.m.

12:15 p.m.

5:15 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

9:00 p.m.

Newman Catholic
Center

ACROSS
I. Vipers
5 Type of carpet
9 He flies planes
14. Skinny
15. Level

16. f^ake amends
1 7. Connects two
points

18. As well

19 9 9 9 9

20. A post-sunset
glow in tfie sky
22. Anxiety
23. Sfiop

24. Location

26 A painkiller

(abbrev.)

29. Decrease in

size

33. Eggsfiaped
38 An association
of sports teams
39 Made from
trees

40 Make smile
42. Connecting
point

43. Self-centered-
ness
45. First Nobehst
in Physics
47. Distant

48 Resort
49. Part of a year
52. Ctioral work

57, Twinkle
60. A review
course
63. Heart artery
64. Dwarf buffalo

65 Center
66 Reasoned
Judgment
67. Con game
68. Largest con-
tinent

69. Geologic
period

70. Rope fiber

71. Marsh plant

DOWN
1 Collection of

maps
2. Duty period
3 Kind of bean
4. Contemptuous
look

5. Doe's mate
6 Small mountain
7 He told fables
8. A dog's warning
9. Grand style

10. Traveling from
place to place to

work
11. Not short
12. 1 1 1 1

1 3. Exam
21 Harvest
25 Napping

27 Flower part

28. Draw a bead
on

All excited
Naked
Avid

Pitcher

Balcony sec-

30
31
32
33
34
tion

35. Weaving ma-
chine

36. Parlence

37. Mongrel
41. Mayday
44. Belly

46. What you're
called

50. Garbage
51. Therefore
53. Movie prize
54. Not these
55. Strange
56. Step
57. Battering wind
58. Coil

59. Therefore
,

61. Froth

62. Incline

UMass. .

.

San Diego? |5

I b«oan to r»gr«t ••nding mom to • discount mortician

Take online classes

anywhere this Summer

Registration

begins March 15

Go to SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.qet

UMASS
AMHr-:R5T

Continuing & Professional Education
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Future Sex by David Waksman infinitymaze.coni

BURQeR $ FRieS
i-ocal Meats, Local Pr^uce, Beer Battered onion ringt-

Beef Burgers Home Made Veggie Burgers

Turkey Burgers Portabella Burgers

Handcut Fries • Fried Pickles & MORE!

Sun Wed 11:30am Wpm
Fri-Sat 11:30am 3AM^i
t6M8inStNortliliampton.MA

413 586^857
www ncanorthampton.com

You \Liipi PbC

3e< ('"J "^f^B T=uroC£ l5» (3x3f^i\JtK S? AvJe.<»OA^M

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 f^b is

Turning the TV up really loud hurts your

ears but it is also hurts the lifeforce of

every creature in Greek mythology.

piSCeS f=EB. 19 - Mar. 20

The next time you want to pull a stunt like

that, you better buy your friend a bottle of

fermented petroleum jelly first!

aries ^^- 21 - apr. 19

Loosen up your grip when you give

handshakes. You do NOT want people to

think that way about you.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

This is a message from your future self.

Invest in the Twilight theme sex toys. They
are our main source for fuel in 2020.

geminiflHlB may. 21 - ji^n. 21

The mohawk hairstyle should only be

sought out if you can deal with the

creepy-erotic dreams with Mr. T.

cancer ^^- 22 - jul. 22

Your fascination with the cobr blue has

taken its toll on your body The Eiffel 65

song will now play in your head forever

leO Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

That guy on the right in the chicken
suit is totally into you.

Virgo Aug. 23 Sept. 22

Your sense of humor has gone away to

a forsaken place with all the snow that

UMass was supposed to get last week.

libra scpt. 23 - ocr. 22

What really matter is that you need
to believe in yourself and in Danny
Bonaducci's inevitable facelift.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

One should not scorch the woods
between Orchard Hill and Sylvan in

search of alternative food rations.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-0^.21
Your feeling of lonliness shoukJ be destroyed
when you finally get a shower buddy. I sug-
gest a yellow mbber duck, it is trBdition.

Capricorn Dec. 22 - jan. 19

Only cool haircuts are from the nineties.

Fx)r other suggestions look up awesome
portraits of both Napoleon and Sun Tzu.

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day
potential No experience
necessary Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520 ext

162

A GREAT JOB! Spend your
summer in a lakefront cabin

in Maine. If you're looking

to spend this summer out-

doors, have fun while you
work, and make lifelong

friends, then look no
uirther ..CAMP MATAPONI,
a residential girls camp in

Maine, has female/male
ummertime openings for

L.and Sports, Waterfront

samm crafts, skiing,

fe guarding, WSI, boat
rivers), Ropes Course,

Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater Cooking,
Gymnastics, Dance,
/ideography Group

' eaders and more! Top
salaries plus room/board
& travel provided. Call us
today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at

www.campmataponi.com

FOR RENT

Center of town 1 ,2,3 bed-
rooms; hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for June
and September NO FEES
www.amherstlincolnrealty
com 253-7879

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts. Leases begin June,
July Aug, or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get
Them While They Last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

TUTORING SERVICES

Math, Physics, Chemistry,
Stats & GRE. Call John
413-584-8643 JBoid42@
yahoo.com.

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 4 13-549-
1906 233 North Pleasant
St. Amherst. 24 Hour hot-

line 1-800-550-4900 www.
birthright.org

ANNOUNCEI^ENTS

Montreal Party
Weekends From $89
Complete. Montreal
Express.Net
MontrealBlowout.com
781-979-9001
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UM looks for

third straight
By Adam VIiillk

r.Ol.l H.I\S SlAfh

While the lop half of fhc

Allanlic 10 ha> been battliM|> for

a poti'iilial NCAA iournatncnl

berth. Ihe Massachusetts men's
baskctbull loam »as worrying

about jusl making ilie one tor its

own conlercnce

Fhc Miniitcinen (101 5, 4-7

A- 10) had one win between
Jan. 10 and Feb. 6 and were

in danger of missing the A- 10

loiirnameni entirely. A two-

gaine winning streak, however,

has put UMass in an eighth-

place lie with Duqiicsne and

back in contention.

Ihe Minuteiiien will now
look t«i make il three-straight

tonight against (ieorge

Washington, after wins against

the Dukes and Saint Joseph's.

Ihe Colonials are also com-
ing off of a 7X-53 win over

Fordham. but are also facing

struggles similar to UMass.
(iW (13-10. 3-7 A- 10) lost

three close games by an average

margin of "^ 7 points per game
prior to lis irip to Ihe Bronx.

Although their record would
indicate otherwise, the Colonials

are still a competitive team in

ihe A- 10 I hey bisl lo Xaviei.

Kichinond and Rhode Island by

single-digits and defeated Saint

l.ouis in overtime.

Although neither team is in

contention for an NCAA berth,

ihe bottom half of the confer-

ence IS in a near dead-lock Irs

ing to avoid joining the winless

Rams at the bottom for 13th

place. A win would give either

learn some breathing room
(iW has become one of the

more defensive-minded teams in

the A- 10, allowing 66.9 points

per game and is at the top of the

league in steals per game (S.4)

Ihe last lime the Minutcmen
played as strong of a defense

as the Colonials was on Jan. 16

against Temple, where they fin-

ished with 64 points in the loss

freshman l.asan Kromah has

been the biggest contributor ini

defense with an average of twti

steals, and is second behind

Duquesne's Damian Saunders,

who has 2.K.

If UMass can take care of

the basketball and keep it away
from Kromah, it should have

little trouble being comfortable

with Ihe offense. Despite play-

See MINUTEMEN on page 6

Crashing glass
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key for UMass Rec Center altering gym landscape

Fn-shman Terrell \'inM<n and the Minutcmen will JjHik to claim their

third consi-cutive victory when ihev face (ieorge Washington tonight.

By D.\vit> Brinch
t:iUll,l.l,\N Si All

When teams rebound the bas-

ketball at a higher rate than their

opponents, ihey can generate

boards into scoring opporluniiies

and have a belter chance of win-

ning games.

Just ask the Massachusetts

men's basketball team

The Minulemen (10-15. 3-7

Alliintic I0| aa- first in the .A-IO in

otfcnsive rebiHinding with 15 4 per

game, iuul lead tlie conterence in over-

all rebounding with 41 .4 per game.

l.Mass IS si.xth in the NCAA
in offensive rebounds per game
and in total offensive rebounds

(3X6). and are in the top 40 in

rebounding margin (5.0), and

are third in the conference in

ihai statistic While oulrebound-

ing 17 of Iheir 24 opponents so

far this season, the Minutcmen
have recently turned that statis-

tic into two key victories against

Duquesne and Saint Joseph's,

and hope to do the saine against

George Washington tonight

The Colonials are seventh in

the A-IO in rebounding ofTense and

fifth in rebounding defense, and are

third in the conference averaging

1 3.7 rebounds per game.

In the victory against the

Hawks, UMass again ouirebound-

ed ils opponent. 44-35. with Carter

adding 1 1 while Anthony Gurley

had nine, as the Minulemen had 16

points in the paint and six second-

chance points.

.Against ihe Dukes, L'Mass out-

rebounded Duquesne. 60-33, as

redshirt sophomore Sean Carter

had his firsi career double-double

with II points and a career-high

10 rebounds in Ihe victory. This

led to 26 points in the paint and 20

second-chance points.

Ihe last lime the Minutcmen

had 60 rebounds in a game was

during the 1W6 final Four sea-

son against the IJawks, as Marcus

C amby had 15 in UMass' overtime

win on Feb. 28.

Three members of the

Minulemen are averaging more
than four rebounds per game,

including Carter (7.1). freshman

lorward Terrell Vinson (5.5) and

redshirt junior center Hashim
Bailey (4.9). Carter is now 1 1th in

the A- 10 with I7X total rebounds

so far this season, and is fourth in

offensive reb«)unding (3.6).

Harris on fire

In his la.st three games, senior

See REBOUNDING on page 6

ByJ.ayA.s«r

O Kill *\.si Stab

McGuirk hosts home opener MinUtewOttien look

to improve team work
Working on draw controls a point of emphasis

after season-opening loss to Northwestern

L(x)king for ils (irst win of the 2010 season, the

Masvtchusetls wmnen's lacn>sse Icun will h«r4 Holy Cniss in

Its htiOK" 0|viKT today at Mc< Kiirk Suidiuin.

11k MiiHilewoiiKii (li-1) will .iitempl lo a-hmuid from

tfKtr lH-<) k>ss lo li\e-liine delinKling natHmal cluuiipuHi and

No 1 raiiketl NiHthwestem in tlieir scason-opmer iK'ariy two

weeks agti

In that contest. I Mass fell into an early hok:, trailing 7-0

after the first 1 5 minutes, 45 sceoixls of play Jackie I yims and

Nina SaaiwKi, liowesiT scoail Ixtck-io-back goals in a 3X-sec-

ond sp;in locut ifK-deticil loli\e goals

fhe V^ikkaLs (Ml) c;uiie nglit buck with seven mon: goals

lo end tlie hill whik- otiishooinig iIk; Mimitewomen 37-14 In

tfK" sLVoiid lialf I Mass alk>wcxl onlv two stores but couktn'l

ckisc the g;tp with three goals. iiK'liKling i«k' Irom senuir

MemltC (Ngn>\e

( osgn>^c, a ( iirlsbdcL Calif native, pbyed in her home
slate lor the first Iiiik' hi Ikt colk-giiile c;iRvr

Northweslem's Shannon Smith scored six gotils .ukI inkk-d

three avsisis, setting new caa-er highs in giwk assists, and

piHiiLs for iIk- Wiktal-s

llioiigh tlic game auainst iIk Northwestern (ImHi'i pan out

Junior Jackie Lvtins will look to propel a I'Mass
attack in search of its first uiii ot ilu- 2010 season.

like I Mass c-taeh Afcxis Vcnechanos h.iped, it did give the

Min*itewi»nen aspects to work on betiire facing tfie ( rusaikss,

"We hjive a hit to woti off fh»n tJiis past wcvk and I'm

e>cited thill we h;id alirktst a week lo pa-paa' lor HoK ( n>s\"

\eiKvhiUKrs sjikI (H) luc-sdav "We've been going hack lo

liuiduiKiiLils iind tilings we c;u) ctHilnil .ukI iiist gi« buck li>

I Ma.vs LtcTosse."

Holy (
'n»ss. meanw+iile, will begin iis M.M-,. ki on WcvliKNiliiv

^sunst I ^i^ss In 200M. the { nividcTs avtinkxl a 5- 1 1 ovendl

nxitxL while going '-3 m the hatnoi League

flaving ala-.kh plavc-d a team this sc:ison. ;ind a good oik-

at lliat. Vienechiuios teels her tesun is cinrcntly in a better posi-

tMm tfiiui lis opponent.

"We'a" hoping we can use lluit to our aiK:intage."

V'eiKvh;uK»s siiid "t ietting those ner^c-s (Mil in the first game
will hopetiilly give us heller oppoiliuiilies lo |xil (Hirselves in

beticT siiiiiiiions Itixliiy
|

Holy ( n»ss IS cokIkxI by I Mass alum Slephioiie Riik>lfi

'00 ;ukI atiinvs its top ilinje scoaTs Itoiii 200'': Katie ( iiirdncr

Meg ()'|j.-iry, ;uxl Megiin Fenloii (HvilkeepcT Amy Martin

also aiunis allcT posting a 12 2*' goiils against avenige iind a

.462 save pcTcenUige in 1 ^ sUirts LlsI season.

"TIk'v am ;ui att;ick thai is scry goixl arnl ik-liK.Tate. so

wti'it: going to liave to play .i guxl Iciuii ik-tcnse lo sit>p iIktiv"

Vfcnechanos s;ikI 'X)ii attick, vse'a- going to liave to pot ihu

shots away when we gel inir opportiuiities nx:y'a' ga"ally

inipnivtxl tnnii last yc.u ;uxl we always have a battle against

tlvm. so we'a- kxiking lorw;ird to it

"

Ihe Ctusaifcrs h;i\e been pickctl lo finish filth in ttw 2010

Patriot I tiigiie prcNe;is<>n poll as \olcxl on by he:iil oxkIk-s

;uhI sports mlomvilion iliaviors Irom iirotuxl ilic iciigiie .Mter

missing llie Patnol 1 eigne liHinwiiKnil by oik- giuiv last sea-

son. 1 loly C niss will lixik lo win its ihial kvigiic chiunpionship

in tfie last five ycsirs.

The MinutewonK.nl le;kl Ihe all-tiiTx- senes. "-M, ttxHigh

Holy Cn)ss has won ihav ol iIk' last limr iivctings At

Mc<itiirk SukIiuih. I Mass has lost only otucIoi1k'( aivakTs.

boasting a 5- 1 axotd on the hoine turf

"I lliink we'a- just excited to play. Iionx." or away."

Venech;inos sjikl. "H.iving il he al htwiv. wc aa* a kit inoa*

cximtort;ible ami iiscil to ihii st<idiuin. We're just trying to

worry afxniloursi-lwv wlK-thcT we'a" playing lxMneoraway.il

ckvsn'l ivally in;illcr"

Five of the first seven games to begin Ihe season for the

Minulewoinen will be in Amherst, where they were 5-2

last season.

In ilie contest last ycnir with Holy Ca>s.s, the Minutewoinen

siill'eiul ;ui 1 1 -7 loss in WbaesttT in tlieir se;ison opeiwr

L'Mass tHHltxi tkit ganx". fv3, at halftiinc. fiut iniuiagc\l lo scoa*

thnx" constviilive go;ils lo even iIk scoa-

Hie ( iiisiick-rs. however, iinswfaxi with a liiur-goal nm
ovcT the final 1 7 mimiic"s in claim ilv vidory

\'enecluinos and the Minulewoinen will knik lor a

ilill'ereni a-sult ttxlay when the game begins al 3 p.m. at

Mc( iiiir1< Siadiuin

J(n Iwcr ( <in l\- n'tkhttf (1/ Idtscrlii .snitk-nl iiirhtw itfii

Bv HhKH ScRlllNLR

LiULLtr.lAN SlAtt

After a crushing defeat by

Northwestern, the Massachusetts

women's lacrosse team looks to

make early adjustments in today's

contest against Holy C ross

The Minulewoinen (0-1)

are looking to open their home
schedule with a viciory. banking
on three aspects of the game

Team work
L'Mass isn't looking Ui

change its strategy, but rather

use a simple tactic in order to

defeat the Crusaders in t«>day's

contest; team work
"I thought iiisi overall

teamwork, I think we weren't

there for each other [against

Northwestern] on our slides,

defensively, and groundballs

we were by ourselves," L'Mass

coach Alexis \enechanos said.

"LMass lacrosse is built on

doing all Ihe dirty work and doing

It all together." Venechanos said

"And I thought we needed more
of that, and we'se been wtirk-

ing haril ihis past week with our

drills"

Jusl like last week,
Venechanos is unsure of her

starling lineup While she slated

she did v\anl lo keep similar sets

ol plays going, the actual lineup

is slill in question.

"We're going to try and

move some people around."
Venechanos said "We're going

lo be moving a lot more people

around, but I think gelling more
opportunities on goal will be a

high priority for us."

The Minutewomen are hoping

to fix the mistakes they made
against the Wildcats in their IK-6

loss in San Diego by uniting

more as a team.

"As a group, (wc want to

be| limiting [Holy Cross'] high-

qualily opportunities, which I

felt Northwestern had a lot of"
Venechanos said. "(We hope lo

be) playing more as a team on

the attack and also on defense."

Draw controls
In Ihe season opener againsl

Northwestern, the Minutewomen
were overpowered. 21-5. in draw

controls, with the Maroon and

VV hite nabbing just a pair in ihe

second hall

"I think draw controls killed

us last week," Venechanos said.

"I think the final score was very

consistent to the draw controls.

We talked about how we need

the bail and we need to gain

thai to get possession and gain

opportunities."

Last year, one of the keys to

the success of the Minutewomen
came from their earned draw

controls. Over the course of the

season, L'Mass outclassed ils

opponents in draw controls by a

266-197 margin.

"A lot of draw controls are

heart and hustle, and we've been

working hard." Venechanos said.

"The girls have been coming out

earlier at practice, and continue

to try lo gel the ball back in our

hands after we score."

Leading the team last season

in draw controls were attackers

Meghan Reddy (7X) and Holly

Drown (44). Below the now

graduated players was current

senior Jackie Lyons, who had 31

draw controls, while midfielder

Mcrritt Cosgrove also earned a

high amount with 27.

""We're not asking someone
to be Superwoman." Venechanos
said "We're not asking one per-

son lo replace each of these

people, but we're asking to do il

as a team. I think as a team we
could replace Meg Reddy, as a

team we could replace Holla's

finishing ability."

With Ihe losses of Reddy
and Drown, along with a com-
bined 122 draw controls, the

Minutewomen offense is looking

to recapture iheir draw control

dominance
Home-field advantage
loday's game against the

Crusaders is the first contest to

take place in McGurik stadium

in Ihe 2010 season.

"(We're looking to] refo-

cus, regroup, and we're excited

we have sixteen more games,"
Venechanos said '"We're

glad thai we didn'l end with

Northwestern, we started with

Northwestern, and we have 16

more games."

Including loday's game.
LMass will play five of its next

SIX games al home before hitting

Ihe road for six games.

Last season, the Minutewomen
went 5-2 on their home field.

Absent from IMass' home sched-

ule last season was Holy Cross,

who defeated the Minutewomen.
1 1-7, in Worcester,

Hcrh Scrihncr {tin he reached
al hscrihne(u\luJeni iimass eitu.

Postseason push requiring win against La Salle

Hv Nm Caukoii

I, :< '1 1 1 < .i,\N St Ml

With four games lefl in the 2010 seastm. Ihe Atlantic

10 women's kisketball standings an- really shaping up.

Ihe Massacluisetis wotncn's basketball team Is in

prune position as of right now lo make the A-IO
lournainenl. Ihe Minulewoinen arc alone in ninlh with

a record of '-7 in ilic conterence. but lia\c a imisi-\Mn

game lonighi al la Salle

"I Ihink It's really Irying to fcKus on gciimg into the

A 10 lournainenl." IMass coach Mamie Dacko said

abonl the postseason push. "La Salle jusl had a win over

Fordhain, and they've got four or five seniors on ilieir

leain and tlicy don't want to end their season prema

lurely, so it's )iisl about us gelling <Hit there anti taking

care of business."

la Salle finished lied for I3lh in ihe A- 10 lasl year

w ilh a record of 1 0- 1 9, and 1-13 in the conference This

year, ihc I xploicis (619. |-9 A-IO) are on pace lor the

same type of finish while LMass could separate iiself

from ihc hoiloin of Ihc conference wiih a win

I p until l;isl Saliirday. the I spiorers were winless in

conference play. vmiIi their lasl victory coming against

Penn on Jan. 2 However, its lasl conlest. la Salle

toppled f Oldham. 70-62, at home.

I his year, Ihe Ixplorers have not won two games In

a row al any point.

Senior forward Morgan Robinson leads La Salle

with 10 3 points and 6.0 rebounds per game In la

Salle's lone conference win, Robinson linisheil wiili 1

1

points and seven rebounds

Another seni<ir, Jamie Walsh, oulperformcd

Robinson in ihe F.xplorer's lasl game. Againsl lurdham.

Walsh had 19 poinis on 5-of-9 shooting from beyond

Ihe arc way above her average of 9 S points per game.

Walsh IS a good 3-poiiil shooter, converting 53-ofl3S

Ihis year, good lor 3S percent

"Ihey have several people that can shoot the ball,"

Dacko said about Ihe Fixplorers 'We've got to Jusl

come out and defend, play hard on Ihe hall and really

dominale on the boards"

On paper. I Mass will clearly have the leboiind-

ing adsanlage As a team, la Salle is bringing down
29 2 rebounds per game, compared lo LMass' aver-

age of ^6 \ per game However. Ihal category Is a

sialisiic lhal Dacko was unhappy with in Ihe last

game against Daylon.

I he Minulewoinen were oulrebounded 40-30 by the

Flyers and lost then lOlh game al the Mullins Center

lasl Saturday, 74-60. LMass rallied lo cut the Daylon

lead to four points at hainime, but the visitors pulled

away with a second-half run

In the loss. Dialiema Hill led the team In scoring with

15 points. v\hile .idding loui rebounds and live assists.

I ast year. L'Mass and La Salle met al the Mullins

C enter with the Minutewomen winning by one of their

largest margins of victory on the season, easing their

vsay lo a 16-poinl vsin. 82-66.

In Ihe coiitesi. Krisiina Danella scored a career-high

25 points Ihe sophomore was 7-oflO shooting from

ihe field, and 6-of-S from beyond the arc. while convert-

ing 5-of-7 from the free-throw line

Ihis is the second week in a rovs lhal Ihc

Minutewomen will make a trip lo Philadelphia. The lasl

lime down lo Ihe "Cily of Rrolherly Love" LMass fell,

66-54, lo lemple

,V('// Cariiill Kin he ivih heJ at miearmha/studcni

iimaw.eJii

The Minutewomen (ace La Salle ti>night as they

attempt to clinih the Atlantic 10 standings.

MfS lllIlcKS

Zumba dance aerobics classes are just one of the free options available to underur.iduateN al the popular new
L'Mass Recreation Center, which ha> cfianged the landscape »if the liKal Amherst g>in market.

Black Sheep looks for

support from its flock
B\ Nu K Bi sii

(. l'LllA.l^s, MAM

Many small businesses are

finding lines tif credit hard to

come by since the recession hit

the American banking sector, but

Ihe owner of the Black Sheep Deli

in Amherst has taken a unique

approach lo raising money for

renovations, and one that relies

on the establishment's most con-

sistent supporters its everyday

patrons.

One of the first things evident

to customers upon entering is

the colorful chalk of the deli's

blackboard, enshrined with sand-

wiches created with an inventive

flair not found in a run of the

mill fast food restaurant or piz-

zeria. In part thanks to the unique

character of the establishment,

the Black Sheep has come lo

be known as an enclave for ihe

Valley's local progressive bohe-

mians who patronize its bakery,

cofl'ee shop and dell offerings

daily.

As the owner and man-
ager of ihe Black Sheep. Nick

Seamon has been operaling from

a prominent location between
Town Hall and the Amherst
Police Department for more than

2i years, and has taken what

some could call an idiosyncratic

approach towards raising funds

for renovations. Iniil Sunday,

Feb. 21 the Black Sheep will be

selling "Dell Dollars.' a form of

gift certificates.

The twist, however, is that

Deli Dollars will be redeemable

only after April 15; for their wait,

patrons will gel 25 percent more
buying power at the Black Sheep.

For example, if someone were
to purchase eight dollars of Deli

Dollars today, the gift certificates

would be worth ten dollars in

mid-April.

"Support a local business in

this lough economy," reads the

beginning of a flyer accompany-
ing the Black Sheep's announce-

ment of the plan, which hopes to

raise as much as SI 0,000

"We did this a number of

limes before in order to raise

money for specific reasons," said

Seamon. "We have always liked

lo do things our own way around

here, and try to consider new
ideas."

He mentioned the current dif-

ficulty many small businesses

have had securing loans from

bank lenders over the past year,

but noted that he much preferred

being supported by local patrons

than the now -beleaguered banks.

"I prefer alternate sources

of funding," said Seamon. "The

fewer bank loans, the heller. My
goal IS no bank loans ... Just a

bank account."

He mentioned similar instanc-

es where the Black Sheep has

chosen allernalive mclhods of

funding for its growth. Includ-

ing when It added a handicapped

accessible bathroom twelve years

ago. and its expansion of its

refrigeration abilities just over a

decade ago.

fhis time around, Seamon l^

hoping to help pay for recent ren-

ovations to the cafe, which have

added two new tables of seat-

ing, expanded counter space and

streamlined Ihe checkout process

for patrons.

""This way." said Seamon.
"people can cjme in and try new
things" while supporting a local

business, and still benefit them-

selves with increased purchasing

power.

"The people of Amherst are

very supportive," he said, "and

our customers have been good to

us over the years."

Nick Bush can he reached al

nhush(wsludent. umass. edii.

^. m

'"IMiir^i'i^ii^ S^^ayBfeg-fyrg^w^r f^^r

M. k III >ll,.«

The Black Sheep Deli in Jovvntovvn Amherst will give customers who purchase "Pell Dollars" 2S percent

more than thev initially paid when the gift certificates mature in mid- April,

Success of UMass' new Recreation Center

could muscle out gym competition in town
Bv CaITLIS St)TO

Ci'LLti.lAN SlAll

Before the construction

of the new Recreation Center,

which was funded almost entirely

through undergraduate student

lees, the typical siudeni in pur-

suit of a more toned body had

little choice but to venture outside

the Lniversity of Massachusetts,

fheir choices were limited to join-

ing local fitness gyms or the much
smaller, less-equipped Boyden
(iym. Without a good alternative

on campus, it was common for

students to pay significant sums
for memberships at gyms in the

surrounding area

Over Ihe past decade. .Vmhersi

gyms such as Leading l.dge

f itness ( formerly known as Gold's

(iym) and Planet Fitness have

prospered as the Lniversiiy sup-

plied them yearly wilh an inllux

of students seeking the ideal place

lo work out. With the opening of

the new Recreation Center and its

subsequent popularity, it stands

to reason that many of those past

customers will now favor working

out on campus for free. However,

certain facttirs like large crowds

and inefficient parking at the

new building have also led some
undergrads to hold onto their gym
memberships nonetheless

It IS hard not to notice the

success of the new Recreation

Center, especially when walking

past the array of students running

on humming treadmills in the pur-

suit of fitness. Since ils unveil-

ing last semester, Ihe Recreation

Center has been frequented by

thousands of UMass students per

day.

"When I first walked into the

new Recreation Center I was

stunned," said undergrad Dan
Dalfonso about his first experi-

ence at the building, ""'fhen I saw

the baskelball courts I was in

fitness heaven."

The gym ofl'ers students cut-

ting-edge facilities for the first

time in years, including a college-

regulation bisketball court, four

group exercise rooms, and exclu-

sive lines of equipment designed

lo work more than one muscle

group and take stress off of joints.

Despite the Recreation

Center's clear success thus far.

some local gym owners do not

seem particularly worried about

losing customers thanks to olTer-

ings that go beyond what can be

found inside the LMass campus
limits.

Leading Fdge Fitness is locat-

ed al H) University Drive, and is

the closest private gym to cam-

pus. According lo Leading I dge's

manager .Mlie Whiie-ides, the

opening of the new building has

not alTected student membership
al the gym so far.

"Sludeni membership is (only]

about 25 percent of all mem-
berships at (iold's dyin." said

W hitesides ""The rest is made up

of locals and faculty." Because

of the small percentage of mem-
bers who are students, the number
of active memberships has not

dropped

"(Leading I-.dge's] acquisi-

tion of new memberships aciually

surpassed last year's numbers,"

added Whiiesides She main-

tained that I eading Fdge otTers

lis members many perks that still

won't be found anywhere on the

UMass campus, along with a free

inlroductorv training session with

a personal trainer and group class-

es with no long lines (unlike those

plaguing the Recreation (enter).

"I love the new Recreation

Center." said LMass student

Jackie Nicholich. "I wish we
could have access to personal

trainers, though. I can see the

benefits of wanting to work out

outside Ihe Lniversity You get

more personal attention."

"(Leading Fdge] isn't packed

like the Recreation Center and I

have access to a personal train-

er." remarked LMass student Joe

Cavaliere. who maintains a mem-
bership at Leading I dgc. "Jl's

more than a gym lo me It's like a

second home"
i;\en though leading

Fdge does not seem to have

been adversely harmed by the

Recreation Center, not all local

gyms have been as lucky

Planei Illness is a franchise

fitness lacilily located at 335

Russell Street, and has lost mem-
berships due to the opening of

Ihe Recreation Center. A Planet

fitness statf member who wished

to remain anonymous revealed

that approximately 60 percent of

Planet Fitness' members are stu-

dents, so the gym expected to lose

some student members this semes-

See GYMS on page 2

UMass falls to George

Washington 66-60

Guard Anthony CJurley takes a shot ovx-r a Saint Joseph's defender last Sunday. The Miiiutrnu-n

dropp»T their game against George Washington last night 66 60.

ARTS & LIVING

Brc;\kinK the calzc^ne hliit^

Lmally (mned f>i:zeriii \h(i/> Al/>hii Pizza

boufils a revamped menu and in^redieiils

galluTi'd frtim nei^hh<>rinf> areas.

SII PA(il 4

SPORTS

Mass Attack meets Merrimack
The i'Xfaw luiekcy learn will lake on

Merrimack hriday al l.awler Arena,

hoping lo turn around a thve-^ame skid.

.SI I PA( ,1 H

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnisl Shane

Nickerson decrie\ ihe aclivilics

ol ihe Roman ( alholic ( hnrch

in Rwanda.

Ml l'\(.f <

nailyCollegian.cotn

Ih'iul online tc check out

previews of all of UMass
'

sprini; sports learns.
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Rec Center pumps
up gym competition

Crime Log
THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILYCOLLEGIAN

WEDNEsnAY Feb. 10

GYMS from page 1

ler However, the start" member
muintained that some members
came back due to erowdedncNs

at the UMas^ Recreation Center

and the value of a Planet Fitness

membership

"Planet Fitness otTers ihinjjs

that the Recreation Center just

cannot," said Northampton resi-

dent Noreen Alcolt. "These extras

make Planet Fitness so much
more than just any other gym."

I he Recreation Center is free

tor undergraduate students, but

rt)r faculty and local residents

the price for a membership runs

10 SI 50 per semester, (jraduate

students pay a little less, but still

must pay about SI 25 per semes-

ter. These prices are steep com-

pared to those of local gyms.

leading l-dge has memberships

for as low as S20 per month. As

for Planet Fitness, the prices are

e\en lower, at SIO per month.

VNith more benefits, smaller

crowds and lower prices, local

gyms are now hoping to maintain

their appeal in a newly competi-

tive student market. CJne of the

clearest winners in the situation

remains L'Mass students, who
will benefit from the increased

competition for years to come.

While the recession seems to

have everyone cutting back on

expenses these days, it appears

some students are still willing to

pay for a workout, which means

there's muscle money to be had

even in this current economy.

Caitlin Solo can he reached at

c.sntiifa student umas \ edu

Maksim Reznik of 555 North Ave, Fort Lee, NJ
was arrested at 12:47 a.m. as the result of a traffic

stop. An officer on patrol noticed a grey Nissan

Altima crossing into the oncoming traffic lane on
C ommonwealth Ave. While following the vehicle,

the officer noticed the right brake light and rear

turn signal were not working. When pulled over,

the officer reported Re/nik had bloodshot eyes

and smelled of alcohol. He failed all of the field

sobriety tests and registered a .09 on the police

station's breathaly/er. Re/nik was charged with

violating marked tralTic lanes, motor vehicle

lights violation, and operating a motor vehicle

under the influence of alcohol.

Friday Feb. 12

Reginald Rhinehardt Bailey of 4965
Washington St. Boston. Mass. was arrested in the

John Quincy Adams dormitory as the result of an

active warrant for his arrest.

Sati' rday Feb, i ^

Thomas MacPhee of 61 Lewis Rd. West
Yarmouth. Mass. was arrested at M/Sl am, as

the result of a speeding violation. The arrest-

ing officer saw a blue Mercury Sable speed-

ing on Massachusetts Ave, MacPhee was pulled

over after turning left onto University Dr, and

appeared disoriented while speaking with slurred

-.peech When asked to perform field sobriety

tests, the officer reported MacPhee had difficulty

exiting the car and remaining steady on his feet

Inside the cur. the officer found multiple contain-

ers of alcohol. In the station, he registered a 16

on the breathalyzer. MacPhee was charged with

speeding, possession of liquor while under the

age of 21, possession of greater than reasonable

and proper quantities of alcohol, and operating a

motor vehicle under the influence of alcohol.

Ramona Santiago of 20 River Rd. Somerville,

Mass. was arrested at 1:26 am, as the result of

a traffic stop, A plainclothes officer saw a white

Chevy drive onto the curb of Massachusetts Ave,

puncture the tire and continue to drive. On Rt, 116

Santiago was pulled ever after causing extensive

damage to her vehicle. She had bloodshot eyes,

and was asked to complete four field sobriety

tests, which she reportedly failed. .At the police

station, she registered a .13 on the breathalyzer,

Santiago was charged with violating marked traf-

fic lanes and operating a motor vehicle under the

influence of alcohol.

M o N n A Y Feb. 15

Abel Lee of 1 1 Boulder St, East Longmeadow,

Mass. was arrested as the result of a traffic

stop. An officer noticed a white Toyota Camry
which failed to stop at for a traffic sign on North

Pleasant St. When pulled over. Lee had glassy,

bloodshot eyes and was asked to complete four

field sobriety tests, which she allegedly failed,

Lee was charged with failure to stop at a traffic

symbol, and operating a motor vehicle under the

influence of alcohol.

The Recreation Center's four ^roup exercise nxtms have prtnen

exceedincly (X'pular - so popular that lone lines have become an is.sue.
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&ir &alman <^jfs/tdie EDITORIAL@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

No hope and no charity Can we question civilly?
?

1 found an article in a recent USA Today advo-

cating the Catholic Church's practices in Rwanda,
rhe article described how the Christian faith has

been instilling the Rwandan people with the idea of

forgiveness, which it claims has been very helpful

10 iheir society Of course, isn't it always the norm

Shane Nickerson 'Zjt^Z 1Z
What the article did

was the traditional downplaying of all the sufTering

the Catholic Church has caused in that country and
Mislead focused on a single case in which a woman
named Rosaria had forgiven her family's killer, a

man named Saveri, who now lived next door to her.

in the name of Jesus Christ,

The article, so suggestively named "Rwanda's

Miracle" of Forgiveness." by Amy Sullivan, manag-
es to shoot itself m the foot. According to the article,

Kosaria said, "How can I not forgive him when 1 too

am a sinner?"

What an aw ful way to demean oneself.

The church

likes of which the Rwandans need to survive, they

exchange these staples for religious indoctrination. If

the Church were truly as morally sound as it claims

lo be. it would find compassion in helping others

without anything in return, and would offer Christiar

teachings only if they were desired by the Rwandan
people.

Most ama/ing is what you will find is taught in

these Rwandan biblical lectures. Rwanda, infamous

among other .African countries for overwhelming

sufTering caused by HIV AIDS, is being taught to

avoid contraception. With its absurd rules of teach-

ing abstinence-only safe sex, the Catholic Church

has added that condoms, in fact, cause the HIV virus

to spread.

fhe point of this, they have argued, is to save the

purity of these people; it's to let them know that

contracting HIV is more morally sound than birth-

control. Are we to now start reveling in all the won-
ders and charity the Catholic Church has bestowed

upon these people? Or perhaps we should repudiate

rh*^dT„a^1 milel am not advocating the idea of ^jHsB:
..11 ji»cu., iiiai holding a grudge, many evolutionary f"'"8 "i i>vc»

her wrong-doings o o O ' / / taken by the epi-

no matter how blologlStS bcHeve (with gOod reason) Jemic

mild in compari- ., iiii -i Now. in another

M)n lo the slaugh- that It Cail DC healthy to our SUrVIVaL article published

ler of her kin with by USA Today,

a machete are on the Pope declares

par with those of Saveri, This is a disgusting belief that Irish bishops should be brave and acknowl-

Nick

Milano

that should not be practiced in any reach of the world

by anyone of sane convictions,

W hile 1 am not advocating the idea of holding a

grudge, many evolutionary biologists believe (with

goml reason) that it can be healthy to our survival,

Sullivan borrowed a quote from Michael McCuIlough,

,1 psychology professor at the Universitv of Miami.

who said "it deters potential aggressors and discour-

.iges those who have harmed you from repeating the

offense,"

Who is to say that Saveri is not suffering from

a psychosis that could inevitably have him kill

Rosaria as well? Furthermore, maybe he is perfectly

>aiic. yet if the cards are down and times desperate.

II would not he justified nor desirable to think a man
A ho has gone on a heinous killing spree would still

.ict as your friend.

To point the direction of my article more towards

ihe Catholic Church, this is not the only "sin" of

which the ( hurch is guilty While the Church con-

iinucs to boast about its great charitv work, we do

not often enough see the true picture. Subsequently,

the church has a sort of "band-aid for bible study"

policy, if you will

^lilfe fhey may provide food, medicine and the

edge the child abuse scandals that have gone on

for some lime in the Catholic Church. Well, how
kind of him! Surely it might be a risk to one so

infallible, to put their reputation at risk for a mere
few whiny children. Sarcasm aside, perhaps some
kudos are in order for the Pope to acknowledge

that the molestation of young boys is wrong.

Yet maybe we should take ii lo the next level;

maybe we should see collectively that these people,

these ordained ministers, popes, cardinals and what

have you, are no less mortal than are we Perhaps it

is high time that we stop giving them the credibility

of being able to talk directly to a divine being

For what resources have they that are unavailable

to you,' In what way can they claim to have a per-

sonal relationship thai you just can"t seem to grasp

yourself.' This is not moral teaching. The bureau-

cracy of the C alholic Church is something not to be

celebrated, but to be mistrusted. I encourage all to

keep a keen eye on the practices being performed

by the Catholic Church. Stand up for Rwanda, and

investigate for yourself what the Catholic Church

has truly been doing to the country.

Shane S'ickerum is a Collcfiian cohimnist He can he

rraehed at snickersiaxliideni iimaw edu

.After President

Obama spoke

with House

Republicans on

January 29. the

ideaof fiaving the

chief executive

regularly meet

with Congress

for an qwn ques-

tion and answer

^_^^^^^^^^ session gained

traction on the

Internet. About 50 influential political

commentators from both the very lib-

eral and very conservative sides united

to create an online petition to initiate

(Question Time as a regular event.

Its constitutionality aside. C)uestion

Time would be the single best way for

Obama to make good on his promises

to create a more open and transparent

federal government.

From the beginning. President

C^bama, then candidate Obama.

focused his efforts on tellmg the coun-

try that thcte was a need to change the

way business is done in Washington

He mentioni"d it in his speech annouiK-

ing his candidacy for the DeimKTatic

presidential nomination by saying on

the one hand he had not "spent a lot of'

time learning the ways of Washington

But I've been there Icmg enough to

know tJiat the ways of Wa^>hmgton

must change."

It wa;> statements like this, clearly

in accordance with his opposition lo

the v>v in Iraq, in addition to his abil-

ity to make brilliant speeches and his

not being a Republican tfiat ultimately

swept him to the (Hal Oflice.

Yet Obama was not the only candi-

date to run on the promise of makmg
Washington nK)re open and traaspar-

cTit. And. he was cerliiinly not the

first president to be eletled on such

a platfomi Ten years ago Pa*sideiil

Hush structured his campaign on his

outsider status, saying it was "time for

Republicaas and IX'tiKKrats to end the

politics of fear" and that he vviinted "to

change the tone of Wa.shington to one

of civility and respect
"

Now, one can say Bash did noth-

ing to advance these causes, and in

fact exacerbated the Republican and

Democratic dichotomy. Since taking

office, Obama has been unable to

bridge the gaps between the two sides

and has dime nothing in the way of

making a more transparent federal

government.

One possible solution to this prob-

lem is the aforemc^ntioned Question

Time. By standing up in front of

Republicans. President Obama was

forced to answer their questions.

Republicans were able to chip away

at his health care plan, but at the same

time, he was able to fight back and

knock down their criticisms of his

plan. Question Time is not a novel

idea and it already exists in iiu>st

Parliamentary systems. The Liiitc'd

States Conga-ss and the l.xecutive

would do well lo Miopi it for the

American republic

Ibo much of politics is

OMifined into these r^jid

30-secDnd sound bytes.

It is easier to launch

attackswhen all one has

to do is be entertaining

anddivisiMe.

First, as Nate Silver of

FiveThirtyEight,L-om, a highly regard-

ed nonpartisan political website,

wntes, ""It seems to iik" thai there is

a ncxxl for convcrsaiions that iire not

staged, that ;ia' not reduced lo -V)-sec-

ond sound bylc-s
"

Too much of politics is confmcxl

into these ngid M) second sound

byles It IS easier to launch attacks

w hen all one must do is be entertaining

and divisive ,\ brief statement to get

radio and television play can seldom

be criticized and taken apart for its

flaws. In this sense. Republicans have

benehted bcvause they can claim their

opposition to t )baimi's health caa* plan

IS ba.sed on their tear officialism

How can the prcsidtiit respond'.' It

is hard to prove one is not a social-

ist in a quick, straightforward state-

ment ineant for mass consumption.

Opportunities for the president to

address mciiibers of Congress in a

lengthy back-and-forth would dittuse

such bitter and false stateiiHfiits.

SeccMid, 11 vv ould open up the pro-

cess of Congress it is diflicult for

members of the public to follow what

is happening in the halls and base-

ments o( the Capitol building Many
dirterent committees can be debatmg

and attaching amendments to essen-

tially the s;ime legislation, f:ven being

a steady viewer of (SPAN leaves one

in the dark and I have tnc"d liven

when I was an intern on C apiiol Hill, it

was impossible for me to follow what

vva.s happening across all the com-

mittees, and we gol daily and hourly

c-mail updates! Question lime would

enable tlie public U) lune in to a metic-

ulous discussion of a Presideiii's priv

posiils and Congress' ct>uniLTpropt)s-

als li would shed some much ncxxled

light on the business ot C ongress

W hen thinking of what QuestKHi

lime could ltH>k like, one cannot help

but drciun ol ;ui insiituiKHi like Pnme
MlnlsIe^'^ Questions in the United

Kingdom's Parliament

The weekly debate m London lielps

the Prime Minister defend himself

from the (,)ppt)sition's attacks as much
as It helps the ()ppt>sition connect

to the public. Since a parliamentary

system severely limits an opposing

party's powers, Pnme Minister's

(,M-''»'ii>n'> is crucial for the Opposition

lo get Its points across

(,Kiestion fiine m the I nited States

could function similarly. Hy being

lorced to iuiswer pointed questions

faMii both supportcTs and tk-tnictors, the

executive wtnild have to be convincing

to keep tiK- ptiblic on his side At the

vime linK. il wcnild give the ininor-

iiy party power lo iiillucnice iIk' ikrhate

insie;kl of contiiUHKisly being bLuned

lor bringing C(>ngressioiial business

to a st;trKistill. (^-stKin Tiitk- woukl

ik'liver on Otvuiia's. ItiniKT President

Hush's and coiuitlcv. otlwr pivsidential

c,uKild;ilc^' piomise of cTcating a more

iransjxuvnt gov eminent.

Nick Milano is a Collegian

columnist. He can he reached at

nmilanoiasiudenl.umass.edu.

Five Reasons Why you can't get a job

1) The market for English majors has been over-satiirated for decades.

2) "Made artwork with bodily excretions" is a real resume-killer in the corporate world.

3) Your plot to win millions with a frivolous lawsuit failed miserably.

4) Some things should neverhavebeen photographed in the first place,much less posted to Facebook.

5) Mother Earth should not be listed as a reference.

LETTERS -</.e EDITOR
Mib>riaJC« DailyCollcgian.com

PLKASE WRITE
BETTER

Dear l-ditor.

It has been on my mind
for some tiinc that your
editing is flawed. I appreci-

ate that you arc probably
newer writers, but that

docs not excuse some of
the poor writing I've seen.

I want you lo write more
mlclligently be thorough,

investigate and don't make
unsubstantiated claims,

I am going to pick on

Shane (ronin as an exam-
ple, though I do not think

he is alone, in his editorial,

which was presented as

being anti-bigotry, he got

carried away and did the

deed himself", and 1, in his

words "found fhe ignorance

on display cause for reflec-

tion."

Racism is based on the

idea that thetc are prejudic-

es and gross inaccuracies

in making broad statements

about a people because of

a skin color, or race. Shane
says "I'm going to make
a bold statement: white

people, my experience has

led mc to conclude, do not

often socially integrate

with people of color."

And this: "UMass en-

rolled S63 African Ameri-

can students during the fall

2()()')-2()I(l academic year.

It enrolled 770 during the

academic year a decade
prior. That is an average

growth rate of fewer than

ten black students per year

enrolled. Those figures

don't strike me as being

particularly 'affirmative,'"

Shane and friends, I

would like to point out

some flaws here. First, you

are calling out a particular

student, as well as while

people in general to stop

making racial statements,

followed by your own
racial statetTients, Second,

get your terminology right.

In one paragraph, you talk

about African-Atnericans

and blacks. Just pick one

and stick to it until there is

a reason to change terins.

Also, in this paragraph

where you count Ihe num-
ber of African American
students, you fail to men-
tion a very important thing

that the category African-

.American students does not

include people of mixed
race or other minority

people of color. It is a flaw

in our system, but I think il

is also a flaw in your writ-

ing to repeat the error.

Yes, I wholeheartedly
agree that we have tnajor

racial lines drawn in this

nation, and that the univer-

sity has done a poor job of
integrating women, people
of color and transgendcred

students into Ihe system,

and 1 am pissed oil ahi>ul

it. I also agree that we need
to think about our words
and what they mean. Rac-
ism is not just white people
fearing black people; it

is any person acting in a

discriminatory manner to-

wards another based on the

other person's race, color,

nationality etc.

While your experience
may not be one of racial

integration, it is unfair to

make a stateinent about all

white people. I would re-

mind you that while it is a

complicated fact, it is white
voters who had the major-

ity of votes and got Obama
elected.

In reading your editorial

I went from intrigued to

disappointed, it sounds like

your heart is in the right

place. Please, in the future,

think three steps outside of
your comfort zone. 1 think

you will find some scary

iruths. complicated answers
and some very good writing

there,

J, (irasso

BLAME BOTH
PARTIES

Re: "The Party of No,"
Alex Perry, February 7.

Dear editor.

1 must agree with several

things that Alex Perry said

in his "The Party of No"
article. Former President

Bush and Republicans have
taken much blame froin

those who arc critical of
American politics. Con-
gress' lack of meaningful
progress and the current

state of our country. The
(iOP has indeed worked
hard to halt the progress

of the Senate's health care

bill; perhaps for good
reason! disagree with

Perry when he says that

Democrats are to blame for

the, "failures of this admin-
istration,"

Yes, I believe that they

have tried to go too far

left on many issues and I

believe they have failed to

listen to the public. That

said, I believe it is clear

that both sides of the aisle

have failed to work to-

gether on much of anything

recently, .Americans want
improved health care and
they want it reasonably

priced. Who wouldn't?
Many wanted universal

care, but it seems that even
more did not, A true com-
promise is in order and the

fact that none is in sight is

evidence that Congress is

failing us.

This is one example of

dozens where party poli-

tics inhibit progress, With
midterm elections around

Ihe corner, we can be sure

our politicians w ill say

all the right things. They
will campaign hard and
incumbents will prioriti/e

re-election over much else.

Progress is likely slow
even more as a result. So
who is really to blame for

the recent failures of our

government? It is those

who forgot that politics is

about public service rather

than power.

Nick Savell

UMass student

HOLUB DOING
OKAY JOB

Re: "To raise or not to

raise." January 27.

Dear editor,

I am not quite as out-

raged as many are about the

raise for Chancellor llolub.

It seems absurd that during

a recession we give the

Chancellor a raise, but he

has had to deal with run-

ning the University despite

the economy.

The only thing that 1 ask

is that he keeps the fees

for out-of-state students,

like myself, right where
they are. Ciovernor Dcval
Patrick's new budget is

going to bring more than

$20 million into the univer-

sity The new budget will

hopefully lessen the burden

on out-of-state students,

ov ai least keep it as it is.

I think it is outrageous to

make students from outside

of Massachusetts pay so

much, especially after an

increase in federal funding.

Ross Hcrnhardt

UMass student

WANT TO WRITE
TO US?

Letters to the
editor should he
no longer than 550
words .incj can he
sent to editorial(c/
daiIycollegian.com
or submitfed online
at dailycollegian.
com.
We regret that,

due to space con-
straints, not all let-

ters will be printed,
but can be mund
online.

Fed/Up?
Ed/Op.
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Breaking the college calzone blues
Local pizzeria revamps menu,

stays ahead of the competition

BRtSUAN MLRPHV

In November 2009. Alpha
Pi//a threw its hat into the ring

of Amherst pizzerias and deliv-

ery joints and quickly separat-

ed Itself from the pack through

its incorporation of fresh local

ingredients.

Formerly known as Piz/a

Rama. Alpha Pizza changed the

name and face of the business

but retained some of the same
employees who have been there

since the beginning. While some
of the faces may be new and the

menu's been revamped, delivery

remains prompt and the food

remains delicious

I recently got a chance to

catch up with co-owner Mark
Avgoustakis, who has more than

35 years experience cooking

up college-town favorites, and

talked to him about some of the

dishes, their recipes and Alpha

Pizza in general.

Since last semester. Alpha

Pizza's been serving everything

from pizzas and calzones to faji-

tas and quesadillas Its eclec-

tic menu draws cooking styles

from Greece. Italy, Mexico and

many other countries. American

casual favorites such as burg-

ers arc served straight-up. or

topped with gorgon/ola and

mushrooms, spinach and feta or

chili and cheddar Alpha's gor-

gonzola is amazing and makes
one wonder why more restau-

rants don't offer gorgonzola as a

toppmg. It's just one of Alpha's

many secret weapons in their

arsenal of ingredients, breaking

the mold of ordinary pizzas in

Amherst.

When asked where he draws

his inspiration for his dishes.

Avgoustakis responded. "The
dishes we serve on the menu
have been in our family for two

or three generations. I was work-

ing at Pizza Rama since 1972,

so we carried a lot of successful

recipes over from the old menu
as well."

In addition to being delicious.

Alpha is afl'ordable too. Their

gourmet pizzas range in price

from 10 to 18 bucks, but they

can make any small pizza into

a calzone for only $7.50. From
the first bite, the buyer knows

the food here is different than

anything else in town. Why? For

starters, all of the ingredients

are fresh! Kvery vegetable they

use and every piece of bread

Alpha serves is a» fresh as they

can get. Co-owner Avgoustakis

explains, "We use local grinders

that we buy once or twice a day,

and we restock when we need

to. The dough for our pizzas and

calzones is made fresh by hand

daily as well. We also incorpo-

rate a lot of local produce in with

our food We'll go down to the

farmer's markets when they're

around and get vegetables grown
locally. The Squash Company
here on Belchertown Road is one

of our big suppliers."

indeed, mixing in local ingre-

dients lets Alpha Pizza stand out

in a sea of everyday eateries,

but there's something else about

Alpha that simply can't be found

anywhere else: their dough is

slightly sweet There's a pleas-

ant, sugary aftertaste that's not

overpowering enough to shad-

ow the flavor of the calzone or

pizza, but distinctly present upon

chewing so the consumer knows
It's there

When asked about this dis-

tinctive quality in their dough.

Try to take

things lightly

in ^Rome^
By Kate MacDonald

C"(lUJrl.lA.S STAFV

With a decent cast hobbled

together from some of America's fin-

est television shows and a seemingly

funny storyline, wnter-director Mark

Steven Johnson's "When in Rome"
was slated to be a hit. Viewers, how-

ever, might take a diflercnt stance

Kirslen Hell stars as workaholic

Ueth Harper, an aggressive art cura-

tor who must take lime out of her

busy schedule to attend the wedding

of her impetuous little sister (Alexis

Dziena) in you guessed it Rome.

As evidenced on "Veronica Mars"

and "Ciossip fiirl." Bell is a cute and

funny actress, but she seems better

suited to the small screen.

Once in Rome, Beth meets up

with Nick, played perfectly by for-

mer "All My Children" and "las

Vegas" star Josh Duhamel

As a guy's guy kniking for true love.

Duhamel shines, his perfonnance

mnning the gamut of lovelorn emo-

tions Nevertheless, Nick is a thinly

dnwn character and the audience

fails lo get much of a sense of the

character's background or htnne life

A story about an accident in his col-

lege days serves as a ftval point ot

the film, but \ icwers are left yearning

to Icam more about his character with

little respite.

When Nick and Beth meet, spark.s

fly immediately and hilarity ensues

at the reception In one particularly

humorous scene, lhe> share a speech

ami a dance, which ends abruptly,

later. Beth, feeling hurt, plunges

herself into the Kontana D'Amore
(Fountain of Love), screaming at the

beautiful statue about not believing

in love lo cement her cynicism, she

scoops up a handful of coins, think-

ing she's saving their onginal owners

from heartbreak.

Though the movie is titled "When
in Rome." only approximately 15

minutes of the film actually take place

in ihc Italian huh Beth returns to

Manhattan shortly thereafter to find

she's unleashed a curse the owners

of the coins are now madly in love

with her

Her potential suitors add character

tt) "When in Rome" She must deal

with four very different, flamboyant

personalities. How convenient is it

that out of the four coins she picked

up. three happen to live in the same

city as Beth'.' Convenient enough that

It sheds a harsh light on the shaky

premise Johnson has assembled for

the film

Oax Shepard (Bell's real-life

fiance) co-stars as (jale, an egotisti-

cal male mixlel who loves Beth at

least as much as he loves himself,

and that's really saying something.

Danny Devito ("It's Always Sunny

in Philadelphia") is Al, a sau<>age

magnate liH)king for love later in life.

Then there's Lance, a street magician

overplayed by Jon Heder ("Napoleon

Dynamite." 2005 's "Just Like

Heaven"), a character who had the

potential to be amusing, but entirely

missed the mark.

Best known for his turn on

"Arrested Development," Will Amett

appears as Antonio, an Italian artist

who attempts to lay claim to Beth's

heart. .Amett did not seem to get as

many lines as the other men. and as

a result, "When in Rome" is a ptxir

showcase of his talents. His time

spent on camera, however, is full of

physical comedy and enjoyable one-

liners. However, the humor wroughl

bv Amett could be attributed to his

horrible, heavily afTected accent as

easily as it could be to his comical

prowess

So Beth has to juggle the affec-

tions of these ndiculous men, trying

to find a cure lo the curse. However.

"Wlien in Rome" takes a different

turn when she finds out that the fifth

coin she tcxik belongs to Nick, whom
she's been dating and subsequently

falling in love with. What's a girl lo

do'

The plot of the film, as a whole,

seems predictable. Many limes Bell's

character comes off as annoying and

exaggerated. Additionally, the plol-

linc ot Beth and Nick's love seems

rushed, but when pitted against the

other relationships al play, seems the

most believable

With uncomplicated camera shots

s I oiur,i«s

Fi>rmcrlv kn»)wn as Pizra Rama, the revamped Alpha Pizza boasts a savory avsortment o( dishes, includinK clam chowder and chicken breast

heaped with roasted peppers and marinara sauce.

Avgoustakis replied. "I cant
reveal all of our secrets, but we
do add a little sugar" In part, that

little bit of sugar distinguishes

Alpha's pizza and calzones from

everyone else's. Sugar can be

a tricky ingredient, especially

when adding it into food that

normally doesn't require any.

But Alpha does it with class

It's not sickeningly sweet what-

soever, but just enough so that it

leaves its mark. With the fresh

vegetables and unique dough.

Alpha's pizzas and calzones are

some t)f the best to find in the

town of Amherst.

This pizza place's dclicious-

ness doesn't just end with ihe

usual eats. Alpha's hot grinders

are enormous, and require two

people to finish in most cases.

For only S6.75. .Alpha offers a

'2" chicken parm packed full

with breaded, fried, chicken

breast heaped with marinara

sauce and roasted red peppers,

then lopped off with gooey,

melted provolone cheese. Their

chicken parmegian is a thing of

beauty a sight to behold. It's

also one that'll probably last for

two good tneals as well. Their

12" veal parm is also as insanely

cheap as their chicken parm, at

the inexplicably low price of

S6.75.

Alpha has specials too, such

as a soup of the day and clam

chowder. For now, Ihe chowder
is only available on Fridays.

While it may not be as great as

some of the chowder you'll find

around Boston and the Cape, this

IS some of the best in Amherst.

The pastrami grinder was a little

disappointing, since the meat

was meager and it wasn't hot

like the menu claimed.

Alpha may be one of the best

places in town to find a pizza or

calzone. The .35-plus years of

experience Avgoustakis has in

coolnng food reafly maker for

an enjoyable experience at Alpha

Pizza.

Avgoustakis co-owns the res-

taurant with Laurie Wiernasz.

The restaurant is open 1 1 :00

a.m.- 10:00 p m Monday through

Saturday (and Sundays II a.m

-S p.m.). but only available for

delivery after 4:00 pm Try

some of Alpha's eats today and

you won't walk away disap-

pointed. Buying local and fresh

doesn't jusi make Alpha Pizza

appealing it makes them local

heroes as well.

Brendan Murphy can he

reached al hrendanm(a\ludenl.

iimtis'i I'Jii
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Kirsten Bell stars as a workaholic art curator who finds km." - and a slew of unsuitable suitors - after attending a wedding in Rome. Jt>sh Duhamel
co-stars.

Hampshire College dancers to

convey emotion in movement'WHEN IN ROME'

STARRING:

KIRSTEN BELL,

JOSH DUHAMEL

2/5

• •

By Lisa Linsley

(..:oll l:CilA\ STAIi

and a giHKJ but forgettable soundlr.ick

featuring Matchbox 20 and Jason

Mraz, "When in Rome" will likely be

lost in Ihc archives of unremarkable

romantic citmedies of yore.

While j!(hkI acting keeps "When
111 Rome" from failing, unexplored

slorylines and characters inhibit Ihc

film. In keeping with ihe film's com

Ihemc. some may suggest that it's

better lor |-Hiienlial viewers lo save

Ihcir money and wail for Ihe film lo

hit Ihe hail-off bin. You won't hear

any arguments here.

Kale MacDiimild am hv ivachvJ

al kaithnmia student. unuiss.eJu

Tonight faculty and student works will be pre-

sented at Hampshire College's annual Winter Dance

Concert in Ihc mam Dance Studio in the Longsworth

.Arts Village Ihe concert will include six acts which

negoliale relationships through movement.

Ihe Dance acts presented are all performed and

choreographed by student and faculty dancers. Linlike

many dance concerts in which routines are based on

popular culture, Ihe choreography distinctly explores

symbolic events in Ihe life of Ihe performer or chore-

ographer.

Lauren Anne Samuelson will perform a routine

tilled "Some [No| Thing" The theme behind this piece

is Ihc study of one's relationship with the self This

act will be followed by a sequel "Alone, fogelher," a

duct which muses on the everyday life shared by two

people.

Chani Bockvvinkel. a senior at Hampshire, will

fill ihe stage with engaging movement and humor.

Bockwinkcl will be involved in a trio called "Spoon.

Wall, (iap." which will incorporate both a live perfor-

mance and a film to illuminale images of the day-to-

day with a fresh perspective.

Kairina l)c Wees, a junior al Hampshire, has been

working on her dance, "Melomeander." for about five

months, since September 2009.

De Wees says, "My work takes place in three dif-

fereni scenes, in three dilTereni times, and is of three

difTerent women who are co-existing on stage."

De Wees choreographed her dance based on
research of her personal ancestry and the legacy of

sexual and other violence against black women. The
three difTerent women she refers lo are herself. Harriet

Jacobs and her great, great, great grandmother De
Wees has completed genealogical research on her

ancestry and her place within Ihc context of Ihe history

and legacy of slavery, sexual violence and abuse, and
the spirit of survival in black women.

"Furthermore, it is an interpretation of the present

momeni of black women, told through my personal

interpretation," De Wees said.

The performances will encompass all sivles of

dance. While post-modern is a main focus, contem-
porary, hip-hop and break dance vocabularies will be

incorporated. Frith i I'engelly, a visiting professor of

dance, will present a dance for eight women with ath-

letic and rhythmic movement which will include more
joyous and upbeat routines thai use hip-hop. break

dance and contemporary styles.

The Winter Dance ( oncert will lake place I hursday

through Saturday, February IS lo 20. Tickets are ten

dollars U^x Ihe public and live dollars for students with

a Five College idenlificalion.

U\a Linsley can he reached at llmsleviwstudent.

umass.edu.

Antrim speaks at Hall
By Lindsay PiKRCb

CdlttCIAN C't'iRRRSPllNDENT

Acclaimed writer Donald
Antrim, author of such noted
works as "Fleet Mr. Robinson
for a Better World" and 2000 s

"Ihe Verificationist," will be
the latest in a slew of celebraied

novelists to visit the University

of Massachusetts as part of Ihe

Visiting Writers Series. The event,

which lakes place tonight at S p.m.

in Memorial Hall, is open to the

public.

Sponsored by the MFA
Program for Poets and Writers and
the Jumper Initiative for Literary

Arts and Action, the Visiting

Writers Series has brought estab-

lished and emerging writers and
poets to campus for almost 50

years.

According to Lisa Olstein.

associate director of the MFA
Program for Poets and Writers.

"Fach year the MFA faculty

invites guests who represent a

diversity of aesthetic, form and

experience, introducing a dynamic
range of excellent contemporary

literature and poetry to the

university community and intro-

ducing Ihe University's vibrant

literary tradition to writers from

across the country."

"Readers include some of

the most celebrated authors in

contemporary literature as well

as some of its most exciting up-

and-coming talents, " said Olstein.

In addition to Antrim and

writers Jedediah Berry and Lily

Hoang, the Visiting Writers Series

will host Adrian Louis on April I,

and Rae Armanlrout, recipient of

the Fund for Poetry Grant, on May
4.

Antrim has contributed fiction

and essays to "The New Yorker"

since 1996. and in addition to

his prior novels, has also pub-

lished a memoir, "The Afterlife."

He has also received fellowships

from the National Endowment
for the Arts, the John Simon
Guggenheim Foundation, the

Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman
Center for Scholars and Writers at

Ihe New York Public Library and

the American Academy m Berlin.

He currently teaches at Columbia

University.

In his work "Bold Type,"

Larry Weissman describes Antrim

as "darkly comedic" and says.

"When you first read of one of

his novels, Donald Antrim might

seem to be completely insane. But

then, the best artists have always

been called crazy."

New York Times critic A. O.

Scott has also spoken favorably of

Antrim's works. In a 2006 article.

he proclaimed "Donald Antrim's

three books of fiction - "Elect

Mr. Robinson for a Better World,'

"The Hundred Brothers' and 'The

Verificationist' are sly exercises

in unfettered fabulalion, at once

wildly inventive and meticulously

controlled. They are witty, elegant

and elusive constructions and.

like much other work in the anti-

realist, posl-post-modemisi mode,

decidedly cool to the touch."

At the \'isiting Writers Series,

Antrim will share new and select-

ed works with the audience.

Lindsay Pierce can he reached

al Icpierceiastudent. umass. edu.

I^JStoitfeeiag%<^ a
im\^

\s the celebrated author of such works as "Elect Mr. Robinson lor a Better Wi>rld" and 2000"s " Flu-

Verificationist," Donald .Antrim will speak on campus tonight as part of Visiting Writers Series.
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MFA
EMER
MEDIA

The future is in the eyes

of the innovators.

Create. Collaborate. Innovate.

Are you ready to write the next chapter of the

digital revolution? Champlain's residential

Master of Fine Arts (MFA) has been designed

for a select group of individuals who are

ready to explore the bounds of their own

creativity, develop the skills to master the

technology, and flourish in a collaborative

environment. Envision your future with us.

AUGMENTED REALITY EXPERIENCE
An Individualized Interactive Web Experience

To learn more about our MFA in Emergent Media,

visit our augmented reality experience

al emergent.champlaln.edu

CHAMPLAIN
COLLEGE
Graduate Studies

Now Accepting applications

MFA.champlain.edu
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Cahoon wants tougher team
UMass coach looking for more

physical squad in future games

horwarJ Will Orti: UH>ks for a ttammatc during a Bame earlier this

»o.iM>n. I Mass coach Don CahtK>n wants hi> team to finish chcelu.

By JtFFRtY R. Larnard
('oiibi.iAN SrAf^

With last weekend's sweep by

Northeastern, the Massachusetts

hockey team tied its longest los-

ing streak ot the season and hase

continually answered questions

as to what is going wrong.

After looking over tapes.

UMass coach Don Cahoon found

one major aspect leading to the

team's recent three-game losing

streak was its physicalily.

"Physicality is one piece of

It." he said. "We can't go from

being a team that finishes checks

and skates and creates oppor-

tunities to a team that does a

bunch of fly-bys and not fin-

ishing checks, and therefore

we play like a summer hock-

ey league game." Cahoon said

before luesday's practice.

With Friday's contest to be

played at Merrimack's (11-15-

1. 8-1 1 -I Hockey last) Lawler

arena, the No. 18 Minutemen
(16-13-0. II-II-O HI- A) may be

forced to play more physically.

Compared to the Mullins Center

(200 feel x 95 feet) the Warriors

rink is significantly smaller

(200xH5), lending itself to more
physical play.

Howe\er, Cahoon isn't rely-

ing on the size of the rink to gel

his team to play more physically,

but instead on trying to change

the team's thinking.

"It's a mindset," Cahoon said.

"I can let you handle the puck

and move the puck without put-

ting a hand on you, or 1 can

decide to make it every time you

touch the puck you're going to

get bumped."

Not only will playing more

physically give the Warriors

issues, it will also give UMass

help in being more aggressive on

offense. In the Minutemen's last

six games where they lost five

of six they managed to score

10 goals, with six coming in the

five losses.

Much of the lack of offense

was due to a lack of aggressive-

ness around the net, where the

Mmutemen were not crashing the

net trying to put in loose pucks

off rebounds

Dainton gets nod
Cjoaltcndcr Paul Dainton

has been the go-io-guy for the

Minutemen i.i net for most of

the season, but with some recent

struggles 16 goals allowed in

his last three games played

coupled with strong play from

senior Dan Meyers, questions

have come up prior to each game
as to who will get the start.

Meyers was the starter in

UMass" last victory, allowing one

goal in a 4-1 win at Providence,

and allowing two goals in his

start last Friday to the Huskies,

getting no offense in the 2-0

loss. Both Dainton and Meyers

struggled two weeks ago against

Boston College, as they allowed

four and three goals respectively,

splitting time in net.

Despite Dainton's recent

struggles, the junior will get

the start Friday at Merrimack

according to Cahoon. After last

Friday"s loss to Northeastern,

Cahoon said he figured Dainton

would get the start this Friday

and give Meyers the start on

Saturday, as it is UMass' final

regular season home game and

senior night. But. vMth every

game meaning more with the

HFA standing so close, things

seemed a bit more up in the air

before Tuesday "s practice.

"[Dainton] is playing on

Friday night and we"ll go from

there,"" Cahoon said.

Jeffrey R. Lamurdcan he reucheJ

at jlarnanJ(a Jiiihcolleguiii.com
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Friendly Stai-f

Two CiREAT l.tXATIONS:

AmUFRST O.NTF.R and 1 loBART l.ANF.

Wl- STARI" .SHOWING APARTMF.Nl S

Fi B.3rd KROM 1 1 :30am - 4:30pm M-F

Draw control helps in win
Bv Jay Asst r

t\iLl.B.lAN SlAt-t

After getting outhustled. out-

worked and generally outplayed

by Northwestern in its first

game of the 2010 campaign, the

Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team responded in resounding fash-

ion on Wednesday.

UMass coach Alexis Venechanos

felt her team needed to improve in

two key areas after the loss to

the Wildcats: teamwork and draw

controls. The Mmutewomen did

just that to the tune of out-draw mg

i:--
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GOVERNMENT

Pick up @ 420 Student Union, SGAOflice
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Holy Cross and having four multi-

goal scorers in their 15-6 win over

the Crusaders (0-1).

Leading the way for UMass
( I -

1 ) was sophomore Jesse

O'Donnell, who poured in five total

goals along with two draw controls.

The game marked a career-high for

O'Donnell in goals. at\er recording

a lone score as a freshman in 2(K)9.

"It's really great, but we had

a really good team effort. It was

the whole team that won the

game."" ()"Donnell said after

Wednesday "s contest.

Coming off the bench for the

first time in 20 games, junior Jackie

Lyons reminded everyone why
she was the leading scorer for the

Mmutewomen last season. Lyons

scored her second, third and fourth

goals of the year for her 1 0th hat

trick and 16th multi-goal game of

her career.

Along wiih ODonncIl
and Lyons, freshman Lauren

Terracciano and junior Haley

Smith provided firepower with

two scores each to round out the

L'Mass scoring.

"We had a lot of different peo-

ple step up,"" Venechanos said. "1

feel Jesse ()"Donnell stepped up,

Lauren lerracciano played really

well with a couple goals at the

end. and Jackie Lyons played like

(hcrsein If we have other people

stepping up, we"re going to be a

really balanced team. When you

have one or two scorers, it's really

easy to scout against at the end of

the season.""

The balanced scoring for the

Minutcwomen was initiated

through the strong play on draw

controls After allowing 21 draw

controls while obtaining five

against Northwestern, it was the

complete oppt)site for UMass on

Wednesday.

For the game, the Minutewomen

had IS t»)tal draw controls, com-

pared to five for Holy Cross. In

the second half, especially. UMass
dominated the C rusaders. I.Vl.

Junior Jackie Lvons wait» for the hall during a |>amc last season.

YesterJav aKainst Holy Cross, she had her lOth career hat trick.

"1 thought we threw a lot of

people in there and they all did

a great job."" Venechanos said.

"I feel the players around the

circle did a great job too. the girls

directed it and we were able to

finish the play.'"

Much of the success for the

Minutewomen was driven by fresh-

men who played well in their first

game at Mc(iuirk Stadium

I Mass had two freshmen in the

starting lineup. Jordan Renna and

Terracciano. Coming in as substi-

tutes. ( ori Murray. Kelsey Palmer

and Christina Fey also played sig-

nificant roles in the victory

Fey entered for goalkeeper

Katie Florence, who left the contest

with a minor injury, and played jusi

over nine minutes, holding Hi)iv

Cross to one score.

"We have a very young tc.im.

but the freshmen are going to keep

building confidence throughout the

season."" O'Donnell said.

Despite being so young.

Venechanos is confident her fresh-

men will get comfortable in their

roles sooner rather than later

"We're trying to be a reallv

deep team, and in order to do thai

we have to let the younger plav-

ers play," Venechanos said. "I very

day we"re just trying to learn more

alH)ut each other and get belter
""

Jay .4\scr can he ivachcti <if

jasseiiiUMuJeni iimassetlu

PUFFTON VILLAGE
Bffll

Excellent location!
1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot
watef^ and cooking gas!

On SITE LAUNDRY,
off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

I n I I I « » II • I It I I

<i

Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUFFT0NV1LLAGE.COM

:^m^M^^' OHilili^Mlll
WARHAMMER

ff^^T

^ Ui*iate(fiiifiQ3»M

^JiIEf^
i^m^

Hours r 10*10 Wednesday-Sunday* 12-10Wm
M1P!.K pt '*•>'-' ''•f: J'..:'Sii! !V.-,i

>g) Rt 9, Hadfey 413-586-5451

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@daiiycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

ACROSS DOWN
1 . Ancient up- 1 . Scorch
right stone 2. Tropical root
6. Urban haze 3 Wickedness
10. Drill 4. Loyal
14. Overhangs 5. Designate
15. Magma 6 Quench
16. Horse color 7 Wise men
17. Operatic 8. Roasting ap-
solos pliance

18. Matured 9. Contraption
19. Radiate 10. Gasping
20. Gamboling 1 1. Sex appeal
22. Basilica 12. Increase
area 13. "Come ini"

23. G 21. Let go
24. Choice 25. Chilled
word 26. Highest
26. Add point

30. A sailing 27. A secret
vessel with two scheme
masts 28. Trail

32. Tribe 29. Kirk's star

33. X X X X ship

35. A-list 30. Japanese
39. Slogan stick fighting

41. Motel 31. Feudal
42. Prohibit worker
43. Aromatic 34. Thirteen in

solvent Roman numer
44. Brainstorm als

46. Fodder 36 Nile bird

holder 37. Story
47. Proportion 38. Greek god
49. Omits of love

51. Specimen 40. Verbal 45
54. Trangres- Dogfish
sion 48. Foursome
55. Pitcher 50. Undamaged
56. Involving 51. Stitched
three parties 52 Cognizant
63. Dry river- 53 An award,
bed usually for

64. Competi- bravery
tion involving 54. Dozed
speed 57. Charge pei

65. Dwelling unit

66. Historical 58. Religious

periods figure

67. At the peak 59. A river in

of Spam
68. Fad 60 Wander
69 Expunge 61. Cutting tool

70. Depression 62 Bottom of

71. Weighty the barrel

books
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Sundays

Open at NOON

JAZZA

Best Deals in Town!!
Ul CM20NES

ui 12 sns

Ul SAuias

Ul ENTREES

10' CHEESE nn«

Eacm-TralNiing.TS

12" CiEESEHZU

EaciiXTraTapplMSI

16' CNUSE PIZZA

EacfeR-TraTMNIhl«$1.2S

16- CIEESE PIZZJI * 18 WINSS U0NE] SItM

16' CREESE nZUt^1/2lllWfNGS(BMa£SSI SItM

OCMP Free Delivery
1413)253-6444

wwvv lapiazzaristorante us

Thun^ DJYeah Guy & Hott Sizzle
Dance. Top 40. Hip-Hop. Mash-Ups

ROCKSTAR PROMO NIGHT!
l^^ DJ BDEVS Doin' His Thing

Alpha Epsilon Pi Fratenuty

Benefit our friends & family ofHAITI

Sat. DJ Marvel
^'^° Rockin Out& Makin '

/( Happen'

Hip-Hop. Dance. Mash-Ups. Techno.

House

^•» D}Yeah Guy & Hott Sizzle
Techno Tuesdayl

Fist Pumpm ' & Beat Humpm

'

4i3-2s*-ieoa
•3 Nartk PlaasaiU Ctveat
JUnkanl, MA 1 002
wiimw.anrBnoiUcvybav.c aoo

WHATSONTAfATTHE
AFfHERST BREMING COHfANy;

Every Thurifidv

X)HN S»€LPOtJ S MASTERS
OFTHCS-mATOCASTEK
POWNSlA«S'?fM-l2AM
f v^rv TiiWdav

u

LOST IN HP
urSTAlKS ON THE BiG SCREEN

Sjturdjv rPbfUArv ?7Th
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immodtat* pick-wp
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parties

^Point to point
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amherst cinema
Ffifeb »9 - Thufeb 25

TIIF OSC \R NOMINATED
SHORT FILMS 2010

LIVE ACTION: 2:15 7:15 +11:453111 Sat & Sun
ANIMATED: 4:30 9:30

BROKEN EMBILVCES
2:00 7:00 11:15am Sat & Sun

Crazy Heart
2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00 « 12:00pm Sat & Sun

A SINGLE MAN 4:45 9.45

28 Amity SI.

Downtown Anihprs!

ww.omhersttinemo.org
(413)253-2547

2^ NORTH
fUASANTST
AHMER5T

nfWWUMVSTMnMC COM

Schrodinqer bv David Waksman

PLEASANT STREET THEATER^
ft, feb »9 - Thu f«b 25 ^^'*

-

SHvmi
iSand

4:00 7:00 10:00
1 15 Sat& Son

10 30am 1:15 Wed

(413)306-8298

4:15 6:45 9:15
1:30 Sat & Sun

10:00am 1:30 Wed

27 PIr.isant St www.plratantstUirdtcr.orK
Downlnwri Ni.rth^mpton (413) 5II4-.S848

UP IN
THE AIR

SUDOKU
1 6 7

7 4

9 1

4 7 1 3

4 6

7 9 3 5

3 8 7

9 8

2 7 3

infinitvmaze.com

-cr
^Hi^^

:^g[g[53:

MONDAY - SATURDAY
Happy Hour -

1/2 Price Appetizers 9:30 - Close

E¥ERY TNSRSDAY:
Promo & Trivia Night

EVERYDAY:
$1.00 Drafts and $S Movie Tickets!"

21ST BIRTHDAY:
Free Entree or Small Pizza with ID

Acivss from Cinemark

4
413-549-0077

''

FREE Delivery

im
AmZONA^PlZZA

ScURODlN(G«tR"S \rJ\fB,

HOROSCOPES Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

aquarius jan 20 feb. is

If you legally change your name to

Reese then you are the rightful owner

of half of all peanut butter cups.

piSCeS ^B. 19 - Mar. 20

Beware of the lethal forcefield which sur-

rounds and protects Whitmore from pay

cuts and all things good and wholesome.

dries '^^- ^^
'
^^- ^^

Paranoia is often unleashed when you

are sleep deprived or when you finish a

marathon of the Final Destination movies.

^UrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

Sexiness comes with awesome accessories.

Have you tried carrying around the new

William Shatner bobblehead'

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

Robert Downey Jr once made a hard

choice between drugs and alcohol.

Instead he decided to become Iron Man.

cancer jun. 22-M.22

What IS green, awesome and should always

be on your bed^ Teenage Mutant Ninja

Turtles bed sheets. Duh!

leO ^- 23 - Aug. 22

Your priorities are definitely not in

order. You need to eat the filling of

the Oreo before the rest of it. GOSH!

virgo aug. 23 - sb^. 22

Mechanical pencils are not supposed to be

clicked with carelessness. Bang that eraser

against the table! Be the boss!

libra &pt. 23 oa. 22

Sleeping on top of books results in the

absorption of knowledge and mind-
numbing neck pain.

Scorpio Oa. 23 - Nov. 21

Take the time to appreciate old

Nickelodeon shows. Google "Space

Cases" and it will all come back to you.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 - dec. 21

They are stilt looking for someone new to

play Spider-Man and you look like you need

something to do.

Capricorn dec. 22 - jan. 19

start a confrontation! Eat a Quiznos sub

in a Subway or vice versa. Who knows,

delicious things could happen to you!

y)o\M I
ce^v\ -follow

art \io\4 ^A^^^r

^^ •, love ^aKco

are ^ <^^

rtS^^^^^'^-.U

•A
^f**j (rfV»«r ?oc

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day poten-

tial. No experience neces-

sary. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

noQdii^
Local Meats, Local Produce, Beer Battered onion rings-

Beef Burgers • Home Made Veggie Burgers

Turkey Burgers • Portabella Burgers

Handcut Fries Fried Pickles A MOREI

Sun WBd 11:30am IQpni K
Fri-8atll:30ain3AM'^

16MainSt.JortMiainptiRLMA

www. bcMMTthamptoiiGQin

A GREAT JOB! Spend your

summer in a lakefront cabin

in Maine. If you're looking

to spend this summer out-

doors, have fun while you
work, and make lifelong

friends, then look no
further..CAMP MATAPONI,
a residential girls camp in

Maine, has female/male

summertime openings for

Land Sports, Waterfront

(samm crafts, skiing,

life guarding, WSI, boat

dnvers), Ropes Course,

Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking,

Gymnastics, Dance,

Videography, Group
Leaders and more! Top
salaries plus room/board

EMPLOYMENT

& travel provided Call us

today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at

wwwcampmataponi.com

TUTORING SERVICES

Math, Physics, Chemistry,

Stats & GRE Call John
413-584-8643 JBoid42@
yahoo.com.

FOR RENT

Hobart Condos 3 bed-

rooms; hardwood floors,

study in basement. Cable
& Phone in all bedrooms
& study NOW SHOWING
for June & September NO
FEEvS www. amherstlincol-

nrealtycom 413-253-7979

FOR RENT

www.AmherstMARentals,
com 413-549-1398

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts. Leases begin June,

July, Aug, or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get
Them While They Last,

www brandywine-apts .com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 4 13-549-

1906. 233 North Pleasant

St. Amherst. 24 Hour hot-

line 1-800-550-4900 www.
birthright.org

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party

Weekends From $89
Complete. Montreal
Express.Net
MontrealBlowout.com
781-979-9001
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Colonials edge UM, lock down on Harris
Bv David Bhinlh

The strongest part of the

Massachusciis basketball

icain's game was nonexisienl

against Cieorge Washington

Wednesday night.

In a highly physical game,

the Mmulemen (10-16. 4-X

Atlantic 10) vserc oulrebounded.

55 U, by the ( oli)niaK. who
went on to win. 66-60.

"There were a lot of ditter-

ences. but that was the mam cul-

prit in the game." (Mass coach

Derek Kellogg said. "Those

second chance points

were daggers, and

Ihcy looked like the

more physical team."

(iW grabbed 26

ort'ensive rebounds

on the game, turn-

ing their boards

into 26 second chance p«)ints.

while IJMass had II offensive

rebounds

Along with the rebounds, the

Minulenien went l.?-ol-2.^ from

ihe tree-throw line, while the

Colonials shot just over 50 per-

cent from the charity stripe.

"I guess It was a physical

game, when both teams were on

the l-and-l's. but we goi out-

hustled," Kellogg said "Hut, we
didn't quit, hut with not quil-

ling you need to make those

plays, and they executed down
Ihe stretch

Ihe Minutemen committed

.M) personal fouls, including 1*^

in the second half, and had three

charges called against them after

they made all three baskets.

UMass 60

Freshman forward Javorn

Farrell. playing in front of friends

and family from his native

Maryland, was ejected early in

the second half for throwing a

punch at a (iW player.

freshman guard Freddie

Riley led the Minutemen with

15 points, all in the first half,

going 5-for-<i from the field

and 4-of-S from .^-poinl range,

while redshirl junior guard

Anthony (iurley had 16 points

off the bench.

Senior guard Kicky Harris

was held to 10 points after

strong olTensive efforts in the

Minutemen"s last

two victories, while

freshman forward

Icrrell Vinson added

10 Centers Sean

( arler and Hashim
Kailey each added six

rebounds in the loss.

"We did thai lo Duquesne

last week, but tonight, we had ii

done lo us." Kellogg said.

Ihe Miiuilemen were domi-

nant on the glass, grabbing 60

rebounds in the victory over the

Dukes, while leading Ihe A- 10

in offensive rebounds.

I Mass was up by two points

at halftime. '1-29. but found

itself playing catch-up again

late in the second hall, after 16

lead changes and neither team

being up by more than five

points in Ihe first half.

.After a scoring drought that

lasted five minutes. Riley put the

team back on tup with his fourth

'-pointer of Ihe half Riley could

not get open looks in ihe second

half, as (iW narrowed in on him.

along with Harris.

"As teams key in on Ricky.

Freddie and Anthony and some
other guys are going to get some
open looks, they just need to

convert," Kellogg said.

In the second half, the

Minutemen missed eight of

their first nine shots, but Gurley

scored I I straight points for

L'Mass to bring the team back to

within one with just over seven

minutes to go.

UMass again cut the deTi-

cit to one, 54-53, on a Carter

alley-oop dunk from Harris,

but (iW scored ihe next four

points before (iurley hit another

.'-pointer. The Colonials went

up by five, but Harris hit a

big .'-pointer with 21 seconds

left, bui the Minutemen could

not grab rebounds, as two free

throws and a steal cost the

Mmulemen the game.

The Minutemen return to Ihe

Mullins (enter this Saturday when

they host Sami Louis at 4 p.m.

The Billikens are coming off

a come-from-behind double-

overtime victory over Dayton

last Sunday, and are in fifth

place in the A-IO with a 7-.'

conference record

SLU leads the all-time

series, 5-?, and defeated the

Minutemen. 69-64, last season

in Saint l-ouis.

Ihe Billikens are one of the

youngest teams in America,

with 1 1 uf their 12 players being

underclassmen, and are led by

Kwamam Mitchell, who aver-

ages 16 1 points per game.

Diivnt Hnnch am he leachej

at Jhrimh(a. student. umass. edu.

Kreshman Freddie Rilcv (15 points) takes a shot over CJarrett Williamsttn. The Minutemen lost on the roaJ

to Geon>e W'ashington, 66-60, la.st night and snapped their tAvo-game winninK streak.

Merrimack hosts UMass

%

Defenseman Justin Bniun checks an opposinu pi

Minutemen head to Merrim.K'k in hopes of sn.ippiny

liver during a home came this \eason. The
their three yame losini; streak.

By Jtn^Rtv R. Larnard
Ci'LLH.lAS SlAlt

For a team looking to avoid its

longest losing streak of the season.

Lawler Arena is ihe last place ii

wants lo go.

But for the Massachusetts hock-

ey team, that's where they will be

headed on Friday as they look to

snap their ihree-game losing streak

against Merrimack
While Ihe Warriors (11-15-

I. X-ll-l Hockey Fast) sit just

one spot away from the bottom of

ihe conference standings, when il

comes to playing al home. Ihey are

the best Compared lo their record

on Ihe road (I -1 2-1), the Warriors

are a stellar 10-2 at home, los-

ing only lo Northeastern and New
Hampshire.

Part of what gives Merrimack

the strong advantage al home is

I awler arena's small si/c (200 feet

\ S5 feet). The Mullins t enter rink

IS 10 feet wider than the rink al

Lawler Arena.

Despilc Ihe Warriors' impres-

sive record al home, the si/e of ihe

rink might work lo No. 18 L'Mass'

(16-13-0. 11-1 1-0 HFA) advantage.

Friday's contest will be the first

time Ihe Minutemen have played

at Merrimack this season, but they

have played twice this season on a

rink of that si/e Providence plays

on a sheet of ice with the same

dimensions and each time UMass
came away with victories, 5-3, on

Oct 30 and 4-1 on Jan 30

Following Friday's contest,

UMass and Merrimack will meet

again Saturday in the scries finale

in .Amherst al 7:30 p.m. The game
will be aired on NFSN.

The Minutemen look the first

meeting of the season with the

Warriors back on Dec. 12 in

Amherst with a 4-1 win. but since

then, the offense has dealt with

struggles In the 12 games since

ihal four-goal performance, UMass
has scored four goals just three

limes, compared lo ihe nine limes

ihev did in ihe 15 games prior lo

thai win.

However, Ihe offense is nol the

only aspect of UMass' squad that

has struggled in its last six games,

where it has lost five of six includ-

ing its last three. The defense and

goallending has allowed 25 goals in

Ihe six-game stretch, an average of

4. 17 per game.

UMass coach Don Cahoon made
il a point to show his team what

they were doing al the beginning

of the season that got them wins as

opposed to what they are doing now
that is causing Ihe recent siruggles.

"We speni the last couple of

days meeting with everybody, dis-

cussing what's transpired." Cahoon

said. '"It's very definable. I'm not

going lo gel into what was said

specifically, but il is very definable

as lo when we play well and when

we don't, as lo what we do and what

we don't do."

More importantly, Cahoon has tried

lo establish a sense of responsibility

with the team and what is expected of

each member of the squad.

"fhat has all been established, it

is up front, kids have been shown

both when ihey play great what

they do and they all have a clear

understanding of what their roles

are in order to make things head in

ihe right direction." Cahoon said.

Jc/frcy R Larnard can he reached

al jlarnardladaih collegian. com.

Minutewomen stop Crusaders
By HtRii StwiHM K

( iMiii.ivs Si \m

Despite a back-and-t()nli momenliun shiD between the

Mavsaclniselis wcmimi's hicnisse team ami llolv ( ross. ijie

MiiHiIevvoiiMi prevailcxL \>-(\ WalncsiLiv .ilier ihc\ bn)ke

ihnHigh a liaxl ( nis;Kk.T del'ense.

"1 tliiiik tills is a ga-al tirsi win." I Mass coiich Alexis

VaKxIuuHis sakl. "I lliiiik we c;uiie in hea' vviili (xirgiuiK- plan

;ukI 1 lixHiglil wc exaulal it pretty well lioiii Iiiji to Ixmoiii

ik'lensivcK. in the niiiltiekL ,iml evai in aliack
'

MKtfiekk.T .liK-kie l.yiHis tell relieved alter ihc isune

"I Ik- lirsi one s always ga-.il. it Icvls rv.ill\ ikhkL" I voiis

said. "Fveryone on the leiun really contriKiiai

and Ihai's why ilie scoa- was the way il was.

"

Hie liPsi Iwif was a ik>min;mt oik- f»)r ihc

Muuilcwomeii (III. .is lliev led 7-| al Ihe \\M

The ( nisikleiN (O-h had mniHc limling goi«l

shol seleciKMi. Willi the I Mass ik'feiise holding:

them to linir sliots in Ihe o|viiing kilf

"I thought we excxulcd reiilly well."

VcTKvlnmos s;ikI oI the fiiM bill "I llxtiighl we piil s()ine yuils

away, shot really well A lilllc slojipv tk.-lensi\cly. llieir eivils In

the eight iiviers. but 1 iikalour inienMty

( itxilkcvper Kaiic I loreiice hail i)iK*s;ive m ihc (iim h.ill,,is

sIk- sliKxl hehiiKl a defease tlial wailed for llK-ir op}»iieiiis lo

challenge iIk'iti

Oik miniilc into the lirsi hilf UMass got on Ihe Ixxiril wiili

a g(v-il by iniilliekkT I Lunelle I'elleticT. assishxl by .ilUickci

Ryan (iomtiii IVIIelia's goal was lolkiwal by a [xiweiliil

sinke three niiniites later by alliickcT Jesse ( )'Donneii

UMass had live siniighl gixik in Ihe opening |x-ihkI oI

play, with O'lXmiKll cjiniing two goals. Midfielikr llak-y

Smith iuxl all.icker ( olltvn Mulligiin also iiiiblxxl stxMvs in iIk'

fue-goiil sla-iik

AlUicker Kalie <i;inliKT lollowe«l up with ,i goiil of Ikt

own lor Holy Cn>ss. bul tlic Miimlc-womcn did not lei ihc

grtil ikimpen their hopes. O'lXmnell respoiKled with another

goiil in the opening peniKl Mklliekk-r Memit ( osgn»ve iIkh

mVM soine insiinince with ahcnil a minute Icit lo seviia" llx'

lialflorl Mass

IIk" MiniilcvvoiiKii siarled oH iIk- sivoimI ixtkxI with s»ik'

doininiuit play, uiili inKlfiekki llak-y Sinilh s<.iinng a gixil two

UMass 15

minuIcN alter pLiy aMUiicd IIk- goiti ciUiv Ihnn soiik' quick

piivsing plays hclv\ceii I voiis iuxl Uk- rcM of ihe I Mass oUense

( iIXmiiicII iLititv-d her linirth givil of ihe conlcsi a lillle ovct

a inimitc lalcr .illci .i quick bivak lhn>ugli Ihc (kjfense

llolv ( TONS iiinKxl ihings m its tiivor altci OIXHinell's

loiirtli sinke. Ilv Cnividers bmughl tlic b;ill biick onto tlieir

sick; ot ihe lield ;uid kept the pressure on the U'Mass detense.

Ihis kxi lo Iwo sinktv one olf of a tive-posilion sh(>l alter ;ui

inlhiclion by tTeshin;iii (on Murray.

Alter a lii,sl-ba-ak by the Miinilewoiiion otieiise. Holy
(
'i\»ss ivgaiiKxl [xissession and moved up the pitch witli coiifi-

ik.-nce. .AiKilher inlhiction ciuiK from the tired UMass ck-lensc.

allowing tlic ( nisiiilcrs to pui in iUK>lher goal and lessen the

Miniilcwomen IcikI to five goals.

"Wc came Ixick Intm thai g;iin in the secoml

liall' ilicv made a iilllc bii ot a nin." Veiicchanos

villi. "Hill then we kiml ot came iii duniig the lasi

len ininulcs or so ;uid ivallv ck)sed out Itial g;uiie.

Iliiil's something we need to do. luive the oppor-

luiiily lo put away a gixxl leain like I loly Cn)ss
"

Iwo ininulcs alter ihc ( nisiitlcTs iiuHiiiietl a coiix'biick.

Lyons i(H)k ihc Kill sliaiglil lo ihe nei. sionng a gixil lo a'v ilal-

i/c the \1iiiiitcv\oincii IX-spiic Ihc Ihnlling iixMneiiL I vims did

noi Id ihc goiils cKhkI hc"r ganxj-v isiim.

"I jasi try lo get reset. I don'i roilly think aUnil It." Lyons

siiid. "I kixtvv thea-'s lime still lefl iii ihe g;uTie. so we've got to

keep hauling."

Ikilli iciuns wcR" aggrv-ssivc as time winind iknvn in the

gaitxv .Mter soirx.- cliilicivil play and a chaiging call on ihe

( nisiiilcr's silk; ot ihc lickl. 1 loly ( ross pushal iIk bill lorwaril

.uid evenlimlly calleit a tinK iHit. The ba-iik scviiKxl to slow Ilie

Miiuilcwoineii inonK-niiim down, as ihe ( nisjidetN ncllcxi a

givil In bnng llic lead down lo live.

Altct the filth L'lvil bv the I loly ( niss ollensc. gixilkix-pcT

( hnsiiiw I ey canx- inlo ihe giiiiK a-placing lloatxe after ;ui

apiniaiil iiijiirv lo the stiirling goalkecpcT

'Al ilie end |of Ihe game] we coukt conlrol the piiss a little

bit," Veiicvhanos vixl.

I yons and I .iiiaii Icrracciano each neiteil a p;iir of scores

111 Ihc tinal m\ miiuiies oI play, pulling (he ( nis;klers lo a^t. and

leading Ihe Miniilewxymen lo llK'ir first victory of Ihe season

lUrh StrihihT am h- n-achiil al htcrihmluMiidcnl

iiiiidw edu

Watsc:)n's 20 points gives team

roacd victory against Explorers
Bv Sii.vi LiviNt

CoilKilAN SlAKt

It took Ihc final few minutes for the Massachusetts

women's basketball team lo si|uce/e oiil a 62-57 win

over Atlantic 10 rival La Salle Wednesday night.

On a night where UMass (10-16, 4-7 A-IO)

received just seven points from usual leading scor-

er Krisllna Danella, Ihe Minutewomen looked to

Ircshinan cenler Jasmine Walson and senior guard

Klin Henlon lo lead Ihem past ihe Lxplorers (6-20.

I-IO A-IO).

Walson led all players in scoring with 20 points

while adding six rebounds and three assists. The

game marked her fiflh-slraighi scoring nighl in dou-

ble-figures. Henlon anchored ihe point Ihroughoul

Ihc game, regisienng five assists to go

along with five rebounds and nine poinls

"I was really happy for Kim," LJMass

coach Mamie Dacko said. "She really

sirugglcd playing in Philly playing in

front of her hometown crowd. It was so

nice to see her hll a couple of 3's and give

us an emotional lifl."

The Minutewomen went 9-for-22 shooting,

but eighi turnovers led to 1 1 l-xplorer points.

However. UMass went 6-for-8 from the free

throw line. 3-for-6 from beyond Ihe arc. and out-

rebounded La Salle, which allowed il lo lake a lie

al 27 inlo halftime.

The second half was a different story for ihe

Mimiiewomen. who limited turnovers and shot a

much cleaner 46.4 percenl from the field. The coii-

sianls remained for UMass. which continued lis

accurate free ilirow shooting (6-tor-7). as well as iis

sirong play on Ihc glass. Ihe Minutewomen had I''

rebounds in Ihe second half, 10 of which were olTen-

sive. which led to 14 second-chance poinls.

UMass 62

La Salle 57

"(letting those extra touches were really big for

us." Dacko said. "Il just gives us more opporlunilies

lo score. We were passing up open looks and we were

having a hard lime finding separation on shols. so we
turned lo our rebounding."

Down by seven poinls late in the second half,

Benton hit Iwo 3-pointers to bring her team back.

UMass then relied on its free throw shooting to gain

Ihe lead.

"Danella got an o-board and made [two] clutch

free ihrows." Dacko said. "Then Kim ( Henlon] slole

the ball and Tema (Dialema Hill] finished a Ihree-

poinl play. Walson was also fouled and she made two

for us. Ihree different people stepped up to the line

and made I'rce Ihrows for us. which was huge."

The Minutevvoiiien return to action SaUirday

when ihey travel to Cincinnati for a game
against Xavier. The Wildcats (20-3, 10-0

A-10) currently sit alop the A-IO confer-

ence and are ranked sixth in the nation.

Xavier leads ihe league in mul-

liple siatlsiical categories and il features

Iwo of Ihe most prominent players in

the conference in juniors Amber Harris and Ta'Shia

Phillips. Harris (15.2 poinls per game) and Phillips

(13.7) rank third and sevenlh in Ihc league In scor-

ing. Phillips ( 10.4 rebounds per game) Is first, while

Harris (8.S) averages fourth in Ihe league. The duo
ranks first and second in field goal percentage, and
second and third in blocked shots as well.

"I Ihink we have to lake il as a challenge. We have

nolhing lo lose and everylhing lo gain." Dacko siiid. "It's

going lo be a physical game. They've gol Iwo premier

players in Ihe league. They're sixlh in Ihe country, so we're

jusi going to leave it all out on the Hixir. We're going to

play hard, go al Ihem and be as aggressive as possible."

Sieve I.evine can he reached at ylevinelu student.

umas\ edu
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Online voting bill passes
Elections to move online
B^ AlVNs^ CRLVMtR VM) Hanx\h

C^)iifciii\N Star

First attempt. Kail. Second

attempt: Fail. Third attempt: Fail.

What IS now the fourth bill

in fa%or of piloting tMiline elec-

tions to reach the L'ni\er>ity of

MassachuM.nt> Student Cio\emnr)ent

.Association'". Administrative ,\ffairs

coinmmee ha.s now been passed

through both committee and on

the Seruie floor a.s t>f Mondav and

WedncMlas. respectively

After several hours of discus-

sion and a len-inmute debate session

about implementing online elections

during the Senate ineeimg. the bill

was passed vMth two amendments

added before it was voted in as a

bv-law change

The tirsi amendment states that

if a candid;ile violates the (';uididale

( ixle ot ( onducl. ihen the flections

Commission has the abililv to file a

complaint to the Dean of Students

OfKce and recommend judicial

action be> taken against the candi-

date

fhe second amcndmeni states

that if a secuntv audit of the elec-

iion<> by a third parly or internal

auditor cannot he perfomied, it will

not invalidiie the election

"I'm on cloud nine right

now." said Administrative Affairs

Chairman Jaa-d Rose.

The bill almt><>t passed unani-

mously, with one Commuter

Senator. Sicott .Mdnch-Holmes. vot-

ing m oppi>siiion to the bill

"I thi>ughi lonighl was excel-

lent." said Commuter Senator Derek

Khanna. who co-sponsored the

online elections bill with Commuter

Senator Josh Das id.son "I was over-

joyed that It was passed by an over-

whelming majority. It's aKnit time."

Wednesday "s Senate meeting

brought Ken ,Mx*rt. Vice President

of Campus Pulse, the outlet chosen

by the administration to 'facilitate

online elections, to speak on the

iLvhnical side of online elections.

Despite supporting Campus
Pulse. Intenm Vice Chancellor of

Student Atfairs Jean Kim had not

yet used Campus Pulse at the time

of the SGA's meeting.

"I meant to go on it [Campus

Pulse] today, but I just did not get

the chance." said Kim
"There were some students who

wondered about the secunty of the

hosting server and whether there

could he referendum questions on

the ballot and I said of course." she

continued. "I have been assured that

jsccurity) will not be an issue
"

"My purpose here tonight."

said Abert. "i« to show you what

could possibly be an online election

through Campus Pulse
"

Campus Pulse IT professionals

explained how the online election

system would ftirKtion via Campus

Pulse. Students will be able to link

directly to the elections through an

e-mail sent out by the l^lectionv

Commissiwi. At that point, students

will be asked to set up a basic pro-

file, including first and last names,

and their I Ma.ss e-inail

Students will be a.sked to select

their residential area, as they can

only vote for candidates in their

area Ballots will most likely con-

tain candidate profiles, which

will be approved bv the flections

Commission. Iliere will be a sec-

tion on the Campus Pulse ballot for

w nte-in nominees

Alter the presentation by

Campus Pulse emplovees. several

inembers of the S(iA fired ofl' ques-

tions and concerns about the secu-

rity ofCampus Pulse.

"In our online voting systems,

we also hope to have a paper bal-

lot polling station." said Northeast

Senator Melissa Irban. "Is that pos-

sible. siiK'c there is no way to track

who voted and who thev voted for."

she askc*d

C ampus Pulse IT repa-sentativcs

responded, explaining the system

keeps track of who voted, howev er.

it dtxrs not keep track *)f w ho each

student voles for.

He continued. "We could set ii

up to kcvp track of who students

voted for. but from a confidentiality

perspective, the only person who
should know who they viHed for is

the person who submined that bal-

lot"

Several senators expressed con-

c-em about hackers and voter fraud;

however, explanations from the

Campus Pulse employees addressed

many of the concerns

Southwest South Senator f.lic

Feinstein asked. "Has there ever

been an instarK-e of voter fraud or

system hacking'.'"

Campus Pulse employees said

there never had been an issue

Jitesh Khushalani, the chancellor

of elections, asked. "Is it possible to

take a note of the IP address of the

computers at w hich students are vot-

ing, so that pci>ple do not vote mul-

tiple times on the same computer'"

Khushalani gave the example of

a "laptop party." at which students

would be voting for a candidate on

one or several laptops.

The Campus Pulse representa-

tives stated that. "As of right

4%%*^- !.(JMtS <..Ull.£&t*.S

Tfie SGA, pictured here at a November meeting, passed a bill which

would move elections online in a nearly unanimous vote Wednesday.

now. the IP addresses of voters

are not dalabascd."

Abert stayed for the major-

ity of the meeting to answer any

technical questions surrounding

Campus Pulse and its role in

online elections.

At approximately 10:34

p m.. after a recess, prior to the

debates about online elections

between Senators. Commuter
Senator William Cody was told

by Speaker of the House Modesto

Montcro to remove himself from

the meeting for disorderly con-

duct.

Cody refused, and Monlero

contacted I MPD shortly after

their confrontation. Cinly was

allegedly seen dnnking by a fel-

low senator, who wishes to remain

anonymous because of the sen-

sitivity of the Issue, prior to the

meeting. Cody was disruptive,

shouting several curses and vulgar

terms sporadically throughout the

meeting

At the beginning of the meeting.

Cody expressed his displeasure with

having representatives from C ampus

Pulse present on the system's func-

tions.

Afia asking Monteni why Aben
was there lo talk about Campus Pulse.

Cody said. "Lcl me kmm when vou

want to start this meeting |l-.xpleiivc

delcnc-d] this [expletive deleted.)"

He then bnefly exited the nxim.

but came back muttering other curses

in the back of the meeting rcxwn

After Cixiy was removed from

the ineeting by I MPD, toinmuler

Senator Charlie Felder. who was

under the impression the bill would

come lo a dose vole said. "Thai's a

vote we needed."

Now thai the online elcvlions bill

has passed the Sciiaie w ith a sun.set

clause attached, meaning it will only

be efftx'tive for the spring 2010 elec-

tions as a trial-mn with the by-law

changes expiring on June 1 . students

can expect online elections to tvcur

as k)ng as S(iA Pa-sidcTii Ngo/i

Mbawuike does not veto the bill

"I think [Mbawuike] is going to

veto iu" said Rose, "rm going to U>

to talk to her to get her to not veto it

I don't think she is going to have an

opinion or concern thai nobtxly has

thought of tonight."

The Senate would then need lo

override her veto and have the bill

signed oH' on by Kim for the bill lo

go into effect.

"I am definitely going to sign

online elections thrinigh." said Kmi.

"The thing to kcx-p in mind is thai

online voting, while this is a new

issue on this campus, it's been imple-

mented aniund country for the past

five or six years."

l^st Friday. Commuter Senator

Andrew Berg resigned. Berg

explainc'd that the months of delib-

eraiion have resulted in increased

"pressua* coming down from Jean

Kim's office to have online eltvtions

implemented for the spnng, nti mat-

icT what."

Berg said that, at that time, the

deliberation had bcvome much more

than the online elections bill ;md

rather "became an issue of having a

n."pa"sentative detrKxxacy."

"WTiat's the point of having an

SCiA if the only decisions we can

make ;ue the ones that the adminis-

tration IS fully in agrcvineni with and

the ones thai benefit the a-sumes of

those [in the administration)," Berg

said.

Hannah McGolJrick can he

rcaihcil at hmif;olJr(aiSluJenl.

timasscilii

Alyssa Creamer can he

reached at acreamer(a student,

iimass.eihi.
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From Amherst to Sana'a and back
Student experiences upheaval and

unrest while studying in Yemen
Bv Max Calujwav

CnUtl.lAN CoRRtsruM'tM

Sitting south of U.S. backed Saudi Arabia

and west of oil rich Oman sits Yemen, a

nation which over the past few months has

drawn a considerable amount of publicity

due to the recent exploits of one Umar
Farouk Abdulmutallab. better known as the

"Christmas Day bomber."

News outlets have been billing the small

Arabic Republic for the past few years as one

of the Arabian Peninsula's poorest and most

underdeveloped countries, but more recently

the media has focused on the mounting threat

of terrorism from inside Yemen, supported by

a reactionary tribal theocracy. While Al-Qaeda

is very much on the rise within the country's

borders, the history behind its ascent to politi-

cal viability has been largely ignored.

The Yemen Arab Republic has only existed

for the better part of the past decade, its for-

mation the result of a bloody civil war which

left current president Ali Abdullah Saleh's

General Peoples' Congress ((jPC) holding

power. Before the unification of Yemen in

1990. the country was divided along the civil

war's boundaries, with Saleh's CiPC presiding

over the Northern Territories, while most of

the South and F'ast were left in the hands of

the Yemen Socialist Party (YSP) under the

backing of the former Soviet Union.

Unified in 1990 under a coalition govern-

ment, the stability of the country has eroded

following a power dispute between the (iPC

and YSP. which led to a minor civil conllicl in

1994. In the aftermath of the tumult. Saleh's

GPC consolidated its hold on power, and have

continued to lead the country since Saleh has

ruled over at least part of the country since

1978.

Yemen is arguably the least blessed of

all the Arab states. As with Oman, Bahrain,

Qatar, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia. Yemen's

major resource is oil. yet Yemen is not a

member of the Organization of the Petroleum

Exporting Countries (OPIvC). the world's

primary oil cartel. Further, unlike many of

its neighbors. Yemen is dependent on foreign

drilling for infrastructural reasons, relying

on so-called production-sharing agreements

(PSAs), which allow Yemen to keep some

of the revenue from drilling, but less than if

the country conducted drilling itself. Thus,

while the country derives the majority of its

(iDP from Its oil deposits, it is only making

a share of what it could.

According to a Nov. 2008 report in the

BBC, black gold accounts for around 70

percent of government revenue and about 90

percent of exports. Yemen's economic homo-

geneity poses even more of a dilemma for

the Republic nestled into the southernmost

corner of the Arabian Peninsula given that

some geologists estimate Yemen has already

passed its peak output, and predict oil depos-

its could be depleted by 2017.

Yemen's energy predicament is more

halting considering that natural fresh water

resources in the Sana'a basin home to

Sana'a, the nation's capital have by some

accounts, been almost completely depicted. A
majority of the fresh water in Yemen is now-

trucked in from desalint/ation plants located

in Aden, the former capital of South Yemen.

And, while Aden and the southern provinces

produce the fresh water, keeping their gov-

ernment in power, they are the most heavily

taxed and least represented region thanks to

the increasingly repressive actions of the

Saleh government against its former opposi-

tion.

It was under these circumstances that,

on Christmas day 2009. Umar Farouk

Abdulmutallab boarded a connecting flight

from Amsterdam to Detroit .Abdulmutallab

was apprehended after failing to ignile an

explosive device hidden in his underpants.

It was later revealed that he had received

training and explosives from .M-Qaeda of the

Arabian Peninsula (AQAP) operatives while

studying at a language institute in Sana'a

Terrorist organizations have operated out

of the Arabian Peninsula for years In 2000.

the USS Cole was bombed off the coast of

Aden, with AQAP taking responsibility The

Yemeni (iovcmment has been fighting a spo-

radic civil conflict with Northern separatist

movements based out of Sa'da for close lo a

decade. Beyond jihadist violence and ongoing

civil unrest, Yemen is notorious for its kid-

nappings. In fact, kidnappings in Yemen are

nearly a joke among those working, studying

and living there. Men armed with AK-47s

have been known to ride into areas where for-

eigners gather, and tell students and visitors

to come with them, only to snatch them for a

period of time for what can only be described

as Yemeni hospitality. The oflen-afTable kid-

nappers will then release their targets in return

for imprisoned family members, or the prom-

ise of government services such as schools

or roads. One pair of kidnapping victims,

a Danish couple, even reunited wi'h their

affable captors for a friendly lunch months

after being released.

'So it was nothing short of a surprise when

news reached Sana'a that half of the victims

kidnapped in Sa'da in early June turned up

on a mountainside dead with no group

claiming responsibility. Needless lo say. local

conspiracy theories were in no short supply.

Some claimed that it was AQAP, others that it

was Houthi separatist fighters from the North,

but most adamantly believed that the Saleh

government had kidnapped and murdered

these people to justify another civil war and

draw attention away from Yemen's mounting

resource and infrastructure problems. Ask any

Yemeni about Saleh. and the question garners

the same proverbial response, a shake of the

head and some sarcastic comment about his

"great achievements." The tact is necessary,

as any criticism of the president can land one

jtiiMAr aXlftiAN

Max Calloway traveled to Yemen this fall and saw a society gripped by unrest from politi-

cal factions while depleting its main source of revenue, its limited oil reserves.

in jail for a minimum of five years.

It is under these circumstances that

American aid lo Saleh and the GPC has sky-

rocketed in an attempt to curb AQAP influ-

ence in the more remote areas, where sensitiv-

ity about criticisms leveled at Saleh lack the

same tact found in Sana'a. Jusi for clarity's

sake, when asked about the current govern-

ment, a former opposition reporter and current

language instructor in Sana'a only related lo

me stories about friends being imprisoned and

newspapers being shut down in response to

critiques of current domestic policy Compare

that to an account of a wedding in the Fasiem

M'arib province, the location of recent bomb-

ings aimed at rooting out AQAP leaders, from

one American student based in Sana'a.

"It was incredible; the army didn't even

look at us twice." recounted Mali Rugger, a

fellow student and researcher m Sana'a. "The

only reason I was able to get out of the city

without my passport was because I was sitting

in a caravan of at least thirty armored SUVs.
each one carrying at least four tribal members

carrying a loaded AK-47 and a side ami"
"When wc gol out of the car," said Rugger,

"even the women were walking around with

guns."

With portraits such as these disassociated

from the country's cultural and historical leg-

acy, it is lillle wonder Western media outlets

have had such an easy time painting a picture

of disenfranchised, religious radicals with a

hatred of democracy and capitalism Many
Yemenis outside Sana'a own and regularly

carry at least one AK-47 assault rifle. Most

regions in the country are governed accord-

ing to ancient tribal customs. Yes, the Saleh

government is struggling to maintain a grip on

the country it has purportedly ruled for over

thirty years. But. when one stops and consid-

See YEMEN on page 4

es and accessories
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Deep into Yemen UM dean studies arsenic

YEMEN from page 3

ers why these remote regions have fallen back

on their historical and cultural roots as a basis

of government, it is really not so surprising.

The Saleh government has held an

iron grip on politics since the late

1970s, but has done little else to better

the Republic Salch's regime managed
to construct a S60 million mosque in the

nation's capital bearing the president's

name, but have largely /ailed to prepare

for multiple ecological disasters and

have generally ignored the needs of the

outlying regions, v^hich are growing more

and more unstable.

When one keeps in mind that Yemen's

remote regions consider themselves autono-

mous because of government policy, these

remote regions' political volatility begins to

make more sense Al-Qaeda suddenly seems

to be more a group of opportunistic foreign-

ers capiialt/ing on the instabililv. rather than

a legitimate movement Similar to the moun-

tains of eastern Afghanistan, these areas in

Yemen are viewed by Al-Qaeda as a sparsely-

p«>pulated country where they can operate

w iihoui the tear of strong and focused govern-

ment retaliation.

V/(/« Calliiway ivccnlly \pcnl five months

in Yfmvn studying the Arahii Uinnuagc Ih'

can he rvachvj at maxiallowayia gmail.com

MA«CJk^0*4i ';Uv , l.l>.A\

Calloway noted that many Yemenis carry

weapons, such as these children.
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Marjoric AelitMi. dean of the School of Public

Health and Health Sciences at the Lniveisity of

Massachusetts, and colleagues at the Medical

University of South ( arolina recently conducted

a study attempting to hnd ptw^sible conrxxtions

between exposure to heavy arsenic levels in preg-

nant women and developmental delays in their

children.

The study, published in the Jan. « edi-

tion of International Journal of Hygiene and

EnvirDnmcnial Health, suggests there is a signifi-

cant relationship betwc'cn soil levels of arsenic and

cases of mental retardation and developmental

delay.

According to the study, the cause remains

unknowTi tor H) percent of individuals suflenng

frcMTi nK-ntal handicaps, and the taases that are

known arc ikiI well understixxJ fhc studv hypoth-

esizes that the prevalence of heavy nKtals such as

arsenic m soil may contnbulc to a greater percent-

age of cases than previously assumed.

Wk researclK-rs used an inexpensive statisti-

cal approach to gather infoniialion Instead of

using bltKid and unne samples Iritni sub|txLs. the

rvsearchcTs used data from mc-dical records lo

gather the study's population, excluding childrcni

with identified genetic causes of developmental

disorders

,\clion explaiiKd some of the benefits of thi>

type ol statistical approach.

"I This type of study) allows us lo narrow down

the number of metals we mc-asure by indicating

which onc-s arc importiuit." slie said. "It allows us

to tiKU^ geographically atnl do a follow-up studv

in gei>gr.iphic areas thai had the nxM interesting

n'siilis
"

sIk- conliniied.

The studv. conducted in Stmth C'an)lina. fixused

on the areas wherc mothers of children with devel-

opmental delays resided dunng pregnancy.

Aelion commentc-d on the dangers of exposure

dunng pregnancy

"Heavy metals can atTect the mind of a devel-

oping child bctaase heavy metals can cross the

placenta of a pregnant wDrnan and can erosji the

bloo<J-brain bamer in the fetits," said Aelion.

According lo Aelion, there arc multiple sources

of arsenic which could amtnbute to concentratioas

of the chemical m soil.

"Af^enic can occur naturally aixl can occur

as a byproduct of industrial activities," she said.

"There arc very few studies that measure arsenic

in residtnilial soils, and we do m>t know if it could

be assiKiated with negative health outct)mes in

chiUken. " she added, indicating a need for more

research in this area.

AlihoHgh .Aelion emphasized thai there is much

still unknown about the atftvts of how aivmic and

othcT chemicals can impact the developiiK'nt of

chiklrcti both while in the wi>mb and alter birth,

there* arc- some steps parents can take to prottvt their

childre-n once they are* bom lo avoid exposure.

"Arsenic can he in groundwater that is con-

sumed by people who rely on pnvatc wells for their

dnnking water." said .Aeliim. "Some viils have high

arsenic naturally, limiting children's play in dirt

and keeping a clean house if dirt is tracked into the

hou.se IS helpful." she went on. "S«)ine children's

playgnmnd equipment made ot wikkI was treated

with arscnic-containing compounds in the past
'

IX'spitc llic*sc cautions. ,\elion inaintiims that

low exposure's to arsenic after birth are- unlikely to

cause severe" inental impairmeni or developmental

delay

Hohhv Hitt tan he n-ached at rhitnu.\ttidi-nt.

umuss eitii

Don't feed the beast
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UMass Dining Services celebrated Chinese New Year at its dining commons Tuesday, and
sophomore Alex Ahlstedt was eager to bnng good fortune, as she fed the DC dragon.
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Obama following in Bush's footsteps
.Although It has biLii i ic.ii

lo me for some time that

Obama is out of touch with

the American public. I did

not know he had also lost

touch with his far-left liberal

' support. But, based on some
surprising, recent news, it

seems likely he is going to

be angering some people in

that end of the political spec-

trum as well."^""^^^^ However, before I discuss

that news and its implications, I first want to

layout the context for hypocrisy in the Obama
administration.

After the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11.

20UI, the Bush administration made it a top

priority to restore the security of the United

States. This obviously was and remains a

demanding task given the countless threats

that our nation faces on a daily basis from our

many enemies.

Thankfully, Cieorge W. Bush was suc-

cessful in restoring our security during the

remainder of his eight years in office, and his

efforts helped protect us from threats both

domestically and abroad.

Despite this, many liberals took issue

with some of the Bush administration's tac-

tics when it came to ensuring our nation's

security. There was a constant sw irl of criti-

cism and controversy that surrounded each

and every one of Bush's efforts to track

down terrorists and prevent further attacks

from taking place. In particular. I'm talking

about the uproar that was caused by Bush's

Surveillance Program which gave the National

Security Agency the ability lo monitor phone

calls, e-mails, Internet activity and other forms

of communication without a warrant.

ASLDNbASl'MlN
CONSPESS TWECt^ ONE
TV*IN^ I'LL NEVEP TO-EtJATE'-
DEFCrr SPENDtN6!

I mmer .Attorney (iciieral .Alberio

Gon/ales defended the program at the time,

insisting that the program was nut intended

to infringe upon individuals' civil liberties,

but instead was an eftort to reduce the threat

of terrorism.

Gon/ales said, during a press brienng.

"another very important point to remember

is that we have to have a reasonable basis to

conclude that one party to the communica-

tion IS a member of al Qaeda, affiliated with

al Qaeda, or a member of an organization

affiliated with al Qaeda or working in sup-

port of al Qaeda. We view these authorities

as authorities to confront the enemy in which

the I'nited States is at war with and that is

al Qaeda and those who arc supporting or

affiliated with al Qaeda."

to invade all of our privacy without any

probable cause.

Although that is wildly inaccurate, con-

sidering Democrats Nancy Pelosi and Harry

Reid knew that before it was approved, it

doesn't take away from the real point liberals

had. This is, of course, that our government

needs to maintain a balance between its

ability to ensure our nation's security while

at the same time maintaining our civil lib-

erties Although liberals seemingly took that

point too far in many criticisms of Bush, the

extent to which government should have power

to do this remains a legitimate debate.

As shcK'ked as you may be. I was not one

of the people who complained about Bush's

tactics. What you may find shtKking is that

Obama may not have been either It became

The Obama administration supports the ability for our

government to track, without a warrant, the location of

all individuals by using their cell phones.

About the purpose. (Ion/ales said. "What

we're trying to do is learn of communications,

back and forth, from within the United States

to overseas w ith members of al Qaeda And
that's what this program is about."

That seems very fair, but that explanation

seemed to not fly with liberals Ihey thought

their privacy was being wrongfully invaded and

they made a scene about it. Many complained the

program was done scxretly and wnuld've never

been approved by Congress. Bush was attacked

for violating our lourth Amendment rights,

which give us protection from "unrea-

sonable searches and seizures" as many
believed government then had a green light

clear recently that the Obama administration

supports the ability for our government to

track, without a warrant, the location of all

individuals by using their cell phones.

The administration stated that they believe

warrantless tracking is legal because .Americans

do not have a "reasonable expectation of

privacy" when it comes to their cell phones'

whereabouts.

Obama rigorously attacked Bush's poli-

cies during his campaign and yet. a year

later, is basically fully endorsing one of the

man's most controversial programs. This

IS Obama's hypocrisy at its finest, ladies

and gentlemen.

How can anyone who h.iicd Hush defend

Obama for this?

I just want lo know where the liber-

als who attacked Bush arc now. What do

they have to say? Where is the liberal

media that attacked Bush with such an

overwhelming bias for so long that most

people think the man was too dumb to

speak coherently '

I doubt these same people and media out-

lets are also accusing Obama of invading our

civil liberties because he thinks he should

have access to our whereabouts at all times

without cause. Nor will these people confirm

to me that they arc hypocrites by remaining

silent, much like many are about every other

controversial thing Obama does

Maybe liberals won't be silent, but I don't

see how they can argue that the government

knowing the whereabouts of every individual

with a cell phone al all times without cause

isn't infringing upon our privacy and still

argue that what Hush's administration did m
an elTort to thwart terrorism was.

Much of Obama's work during his first

year in office is already considered out of

touch with the views of most .American's

based on recent polling.

People in every political spectrum are

worried about his reckless deficit spend-

ing and his desire for a government

takeover of healthcare. And now his pri-

mary support, the left, has to watch him

approve their privacy being taken away in

the name of security.

At this point there- is no re-ason lor Obama to

wait for 2oi2, he should just exit the White House

and hand the keys to a Republiciui nght ik>w

.Alex Perry is ii Collegian columnist He
can he reached at ampcrryiu student. umass.

edu
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Carrying concealed weapons on campus
Leave it to police

Dan Entrikin

The Virginia Tech shooting rai>ed an

outcry from gun control proponents as to

why Seung-Hui Cho, who was adjudicated

mentally ill in a Virginia court, passed a

background check and was able to purchase

handguns online and froin stores. This Haw
in background

checks has since

been corrected.

To others, the response to the Virginia

Tech incident was a call for more guns

on campus. Students for Concealed Carry

on Campus is a national advocacy group

that was formed to fight for the ability

of students to legally carry a concealed

weapon on a college campus for purposes

of self defense.

In Massachusetts, only [Hilice can carry

guns on campus. Utah is the only slate to

allow concealed firearms at all public col-

leges and universities, while 15 others leave

It up to the colleges themselves.

easy acct-ss to guns that arms criminals so

readily. The answer on campus is not more

guns; it's less guns for those who shouldn't

have them.

( ampus concealed carry supporters rally

around an incident at the Appalachian

School of Law as an example of how con-

cealed carry by students can stop a shooter

in the midst of an attack. Former student

Ted Bcsen, who tackled the shooter as he

fired his last shots contests this, telling

the Associated Press. **! already had (the

shooter] on the ground before they got out

(heir guns".

The possible negative repercussions of

armed, albeit perhaps responsible, students

on campus outweigh any benefits: The pros-

pect of an accidental discharge of a concealed

weapon, the possibility of theft in crowded

dormitory settings and the obvious complica-

tion of on campus partying make the sudden

introduction of guns ill-conceived.

The answer on campus is not more guns; it's less

guns for those who shouldn't have them.

The two recent firearm arrests at the

University of Massachusetts makes this

issue worth consideration. While I support

the idea of legal concealed carry for pri-

vate citizens. I don't believe it should be

extended to school /ones.

First off. I have full faith in the

emergency response of the UMass Police

Department. L'MPD conducts very fre-

quent patrols on campus The Police

Station is located relatively in the middle

of campus and response lime to any part

of campus is rapid.

The emergency alarm system and the

text messaging system in place are help-

ful safely measures, although I think it

prudent for the adnnnislralion to publicize

a general campus safety plan to organize

response and minimize panic. God forbid

something more serious does happen. This

could apply to students, faculty and admin-

istrators on all levels.

At Virginia Tech. Cho committed his

first murders at 7:15 a.m. The first campus
wide e-mail was sent nearly two hours

later. Meanwhile. Cho returned to his room

to gather his weapons.

Swift emergency response and proper

planning, rather than armed students, would

have helped in this case.

Sensible controls on who can purchase

a gun. like closing the gun show loophole,

would decrease the black market supply and

<vVv', wAiLYCOLLt;

There are sometimes fights at UMass. Thursday

and Friday nights occasionally get a little

out of hand. The students being signed in

shouldn't be more heavily anncd than the

cadets we have here.

Moreover, the effect on community that

concealed firearms would bring would be of

obvious detriment. I would be rather fright-

ened of my RA if she kept cleaning her .357

Magnum with her door open. 1 might avoid

floor meetings.

If I was that RA. I would be less likely

to vvnie up the loud party down the hall if

my resident might have a (ilock on his or

her hip. Of course. 1 could never tell. It's

concealed.

Life on campus is about meeting people

and developing lasting friendships in a com-

plicated time in your life. Guns shouldn't

have a major role in that, and it would be a

detriment to thai goal.

For these reasons, it seems altogether

prudent to continue the campus ban on con-

cealed firearms.

UMass Police have shown their com-
mitment to campus safety in the arrests

on December 3rd and February 6th. 1

am quite confident in the campus police

being in control of any guns and safety

on our campus.

Dan Entrikin is a Collegian columnist. He
can he reached at cienlriki(a,sliiJent.uma.'!s.

eJu.

Let students bare arnns
In another unfortiuiatc but too well

known event, there was a school shooting

at the University of Alabama Huntsville

on February 12. Thri^ people died, three

people injured

A decade ago it was Columbine, where 15

high school students died. Nearly three yeas

n 1 1 _i. ago it was the Virginia

Ben Moriarty xech Massacre, wtiere

on*; student decided to

shoot his peers., killing 33 people. Last week,

biology piufcssor Amy Bishop attempted to

kill a handful in the Heart of Dixie.

express how five wc were to fte British, it

was not symbolic: it was created txit of fore-

sight, and legitimate worry for the ccmtinua-

tion of a free state.

This, of course, makes me wonder
why we are not more stringent in our gun

laws. WTiile I could never buy CHie myself, I

see why people should be able to have guns

for hunting if they are actually going to use

the animal for fo«xl or for actual purposes,

as well as seeing the puqx»se in other areas

as well. I do not see how people think they

have the right to be able to own a gun for

People have guns, and if someone wants to shoot

up their school, they will find a way.

It would be iwnfofting to say that these are

the only instances of siKh peculiarities, but

they are only a small extraction ftx>m the nian-

bcr of schcK>l dxxjtin^ that have occurrod in

our country the ^pasx few years.

And for diat, besides die unrelenting pain

it leaves in the heaits of tfw famibcs of the

VKtims iind survivors, it leaves a question of

what sbouW (w what can) be done.

The issue of gun control has been

in the minds of many recently, if not a

result of Michael Moore's 2002 docu-

mentary "Bowling for Columbine,"
which brought the debate to the surface

in the wake of Columbine.

There is a probltin, obviously, and that is

the sale and distribution of unlicensed, illegal

and unregulated wcapoas and not just that,

but the ease that some states have in the pur-

chiising of such deadly toys.

There are ideals, and then there arc teali-

ties. The reality is that there is a black market

for handguas. that they ubiquitixLsly floixl cer-

tain areas, and unless impossibility occurred,

tlxry will forever be attainable by anyone who
has the money or will.

The fact that people can get a gun if ihcy

want is an unfortunate reality, bm a rejility

nonetheless. To say that, in order to prohibit

fijturc shootings and atrocities fri^m occurring,

we slxxild make it more diflicuit to attain

tliem, is naive.

The Second Amendment originatod l(r the

paitectkn of the righs of American caiznis. It

was fiM- our [wotection fixjm a corrupt and

tyrannical government, if aie were to ever

iKxur; or from an invasion, ifone were to ever

occur, for the citizens to be able tt) live out

LtKke's vision: the moral obligation to revolt

and overthrow an oppressive government.

It was for the protection of people and

their rights. It was not done as a show to

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

whatever purpose they have construed for

themselves, however, if it does not follow

this phikwophical mindset.

Of course, the question gets posed, and the

area gets bhirred as to whcme the line for safety

actually rests. Do delinquerts have a ri^ to

protect themselves fixjm other delinquents? Is

it even possible for the citJTens to take up aims

c^ainst our government's military in tliis age

of nuclear weapom, negating the purpose of

the amendment?
Fekxis can't own guas; people mentally

unfit can't own them. \\'ho sh(Xild be abk- to

own them is a separate aigumcnt entirely, and

not one related to public safety and protection

on college csunpuses.

For those fiL and legally able to cany guns,

it is their right to be able to protect themselves

and otlicrs. 1 woukl not dare tell a man he can-

not keqi a gun to pix>tcct his wife in chiklrcn

in his own home. I can't sec how cm woukl

be able to tell aiwthcr they have no right to

prottx-t themselves and thcHr peers when they

leave their house ... if tliey can do it perfectly

legally inskk tlieir Ikhisc.

There is the philosophical and legal basis

for being able to carry coiKealed weapons
on campus, and then there is the practical

rcastm. People have guns, and if sometMie

wants to slKwt up their schtx>l. tlicy will find

a way. Rather easily, sadly enough.

The only precaution against this besides

an elaborate and nH)st likely faulty system

of precautionary text messaging and sound

blaring, is altowing |x»pkr to protai them-

selves. Alkiwing people to take action quickly

themselves is the only thing that makes sense

practically and pliilosophically.

C)r you oouW try to fix society.

Benjamin hhriait}' is u Collegicm aAiim-

nist. lie can he rvacheJal hmnriatl&^tiident.

umass.edu.
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A SINGLE
MAN

Receiving an Oscar nod

for his perfofnrwnce. Cdin

Fffth stars in Tofn Ford^

acclaimed direaonal

r)pt)ut

pas
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Former Grateful Dead bandmates. Phil Lesh and Bob Weir will take the stage alongside Joe Russo of the Benevento/Russo Duo. John Kadlecik of the Dark Star Orchestra and

Jeff Chimenti and Jay Lane of RatDog. Tickets are expected to sell out. so get em while they last.

Dead veterans take the music Furthur
Bv A.Nl)RtU SHbIUlW.N

0>iin.i.\N SrAh>

Since 1965. when the smoke and mir-

rors of the sixties still cast its magic on

the landscape of Amcriea. one name has

been synonymous with jam music: The

(irateful Dead. The band was an icon of Ihe

psychedelic world, blending quintessential

American styles inio a unique brand of

music that has been the beloved trademark

of hippie culture ever since.

The band's most current incarnation,

both in spirit and in llesh. is called Furthur,

and it is coming to the Mullins (enter

tonight for an all-star concert in classic

style.

Furthur was formed late in 2009 by

founding (irateful Dead members and Rock

n' Roll Hall of Fame inductees Phil Lesh

and Bob Weir. The two came together for

this project following the final summer

tour of The Other Ones, a previous Dead

reunion band.

The band stays true to the roots of its

legendary forbearer. with a short set-list

but long jam sessions. These extended

improvisational sets were a hallmark of

The (irateful Dead, who adopted the style

from American ja//.. While their music is

largely considered to be one of the earli-

est forms of Rock n" Roll, it bears little

resemblance to the classic rock than many
of the current generation are familiar with.

Instead, using the '"jam" framework. The
(irateful Dead blended blues, country and

bluegrass into a distinct new sound that

resonated with the psychedelic free-love

culture of the time.

That was forty-five years ago. but not

much has changed. Although their numbers

may have diminished since the lale sixties,

legions of "Dead Heads," as their fans are

called, still exist around the world and

their image is still synonymous with psy-

chedelic drug use and lic-dyc. Their iconic

cover art still adorns the walls of dorm
rooms across the country, and their spot

in Rolling Stone's "One Hundred Greatest

Artists of all Time" list remains cemented

at 55

With the death of their unofficial

leader Jerry Garcia in 1995 the (irateful

Dead finally disbanded, ending a nearly

unbroken ihirty-year touring session. The
remaining members went on hiatus, but

were still far from retirement and the

music continued on. In addition lo reunion

bands. The Other Ones and The Dead, there

has also been a highly successful tribute

band, the Dark Star Orchestra, who claim

to re-create the original group's classic

shows sel-for-set.

Hob Weir reprises his previous reunion

role as singer and guitarist, bringing

his unique style of vocals to the lead

role. He is joined in both respects by

John Kadlecik. co-founder of Dark Star

Orchestra. Kadlecik has been prniscd not

v'VVW DAILYCOLLfcGlAN COM

only for his guitar skills, but for his vocal

similarities to the lale Jerry (iareia.

(irateful Dead original Phil Lesh. who
recently celebrated his 70"' birthday, returns

on Ihe bass guitar and is accompanied by

Jefl ( himenti on keyboard, (himenti had

worked previously with Weir on his side

band RatDog. as did Furthur drummer Jay

Lane. Joe Russo fills out Ihe drum section,

combining with Weir's unique guitar style

10 give the band a heavy rhythmic section

that does not seem to detract from their

overall laid-back flow.

Doors open at 6:00 tonight in the

Mullins Center Tickets range from $40-

$50 but are expected to sell out. If you

have ever dreamed of giving it all up and

following The Dead cross country like in

the days of old. now might be your chance

lo live the dream without dropping out. so

get there early.

Andrew ShcriJon can he reached at

ii\hcrl'(i stiuicnl urtuiy\ edii
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UStyle: Campus casua

with diverse fusion look
B» Kaiilvn Bu.I(.a

Spotted walking through Southwest near

Crainpton hall. Michiko Rcindorf looked

extremely fa!>hionable from head to toe.

Reindort' finds her insipiration in diverse

stores, and said that she likes to "pick and

choose from different places." If you see her

on campus or in one of your political science

classes, she's sure to be rocking a trendy

out lit because she "always likes to dress

up." Reindorf takes pride in her unique out-

fits and puts them together by mi.\ing pieces

of clothing from dilTcrent sources and with

varying attitudes to create her own fashion.

The common style on campus this sea-

son seems to be a North Kace, leggings

and Uggs, but Keindorf stands out from the

masses with her coordinated outfit of earthy

tones with an edge The color of her deep

orange and brown scarf works with her skin

tone to make her face glow. Her golden ear-

rings drape down onto the scarf to comple-

ment its golden hues and make the gold

chain on her bag pop. The gold chain also

adds an edgy feel to her wardrobe, which

transforms her bag from plain to stylish Her

navy jacket is an excellent choice, allowing

the brighter elements of her outfit to stick

out without adding too many intense colors

to her ensemble The three buttons side by

side also add a structured element to the

outfit creating a clean look Her dark navy

jeans blend seamlessly with the top of the

outfit and allow her brown boots to stand out

and connect with the scarf

Next time you're out shopping, make
sure to stop at forever 21 for a cute jacket

like Reindorfs. which costs around %M.
If you like her style you can go to her

other favorite stores like BcBe. ArdenB or

Macy's.

I)<m't be afraid to express yourself

through your clothing like Remdorl does.

Pick styles from different stores to create

your own unique image On a college budget

heading to the mall may not be ideal for your

wallet, so try going through your closet to

mix and match cloths you already have. By

the lime you're done searching, you'll find

you have a new outfit and maybe even a new

style.

Kaiilvn Bifiua mn he n-.u h.J m khi^;i-

ta(» stuJinl.umass.edu.

Singledom pleases Disco Biscuits roll into NoHo
B^ JiL P.VSltC^lK

CoiltUAN Ca1RRI:S(\iMiE\T

Singledom An experience that everybixly

has been through, either before a relationship,

after a relationship or abruptly in the middle of a

relationship; to be alooe. for some people, is the

best thing in the world . . unattached, indepen-

dent, single. But for others, alone rings the same

sad tone as do the words "noKxly" or "death." In

"A Single Man. " Colin firth, in his first Oscar-

nominated role, identifies more with the second

descnption of "alone." He stars as (ieorge, a

professor in Los Angeles strug.gling to cope with

life after the death of his partner Jim (portrayed

by Matthew (i(HKle) leaves him alone for the first

lime in 16 years

Set in the l%(K. the movie begins with

a slow but beautiful ethereal dream scene of

George kissing his dead lover Jim beside a car

wreck in the snov\ Scenes of George under

greenish, dark water, seemingly drowning, inter-

rupt the slow procession of the white contrasting

snow setting, (ieorge suddenly awakes. The

movie then takes the audience on a journey,

through (icMrge's bnght past and his groggy,

grev present, as he tries to survive on his own.

day after day.

In his first directorial debut. Tom Ford (yes.

the la.shion designer) creates a beautiful and

moving depiction of love lost, and the apoca-

lyptic ellects It has on the sur\ ivors. Kord shows

the impossible recovery (ieorge tries to make

from losing the love of his life, and his efforts

to move on from his temblc traecilv 1 he film is

not all depressing, as instances expose the humor

of George, who in an ironic moment, attempts

suicide, but is unsure of which method he wants

to go out with.

Smartly shot, the film comes in and out of

clarity as. from the perspective of (ieorge. more

and more instants that occur appear to brighten

up his life, until finally, it seems that (ieorge

takes a gnp on the smaller treasures of his world,

rather than the damning sadness. As people re-

enter (ieorge 's life, he is transfonned from a sin-

gle man into a living person once more. Kenny,

a student of George's, played by Nicholas Houll

("About a Boy"), feels particularly intrigued

by (icorgc, and as their relationship develops.

George's world becomes more colorful and

apparently fuller. His newly rekindled relation-

ship with his fnend Charley (as fiortrayed by

four lime (>»car-nominee Julianne Moore) seems

to surge life and excitement into his blood again,

foiling any further suicide attempts.

Although the storyline doesn't cover much
ground, as it explores the main character's past

equally as much as ii d»K-s his stark, empty pres-

ent. Though the end may seem insuflicieni or

unfulfilling to some, the film leaves a substantial

mark, from the love story of a man. to his loss,

the film is moving, captivating and ptiignantly

reflective. "A Single Man" is an artistic and suc-

cessful effort for first time director Tom Kord.

combining fast-paced dialogue, strong perfor-

mances and poetic, slow moving shots, creating

a story epically romantic and tragic all at once.

Jil f'usiecnik can he rvachcJ al jmpasiecia

studfnt. umass. eJu

Choral Fest spreads glee
B> LlNOSAY PlEKCt

ClHIIiaAS l.'oRRl^lMNIlfcNT

The biennial Five College Choral Festival

falls this year on Saturday. Feb. 2(1. The fes-

tival will take place at 7 30 p.m in John M.

Greene Hall at Smith College in Northampton

Admission is free, though early arrival is recom-

mended as seating is limited.

Ihis popular event features twelve groups

and nearly .^()0 individual singers from Amherst.

Hampshire. Mount Holyoke and Smith Colleges,

and the Iniversity of Massachusetts Amherst.

The groups featured are The Hampshire

College Chorus. The Amherst College Choir.

The .Amherst College Madrigal Singers. The

.Amherst College Women's Chorus, The

.Amherst College (ilee Club, The Five College

( ollegium of The Five College harly Music

Program, The Mount Holyoke (ilee Club. The

Mount Holyoke Chorale. The flniversity of

Massachusetts Chamber Choir. The University

of Massachusetts Lniversity Chorale. The

Smith College Chorus and The Smith College

Glee Club.

The choral groups will perform a diverse

array of pieces, including spirituals, folk music.

Renaissance music and contemporary works.

Pieces range from "ft La l.a La" by Ninot Le

Petii to "Turn the World Around" by Harry

Bclafonte and Robert Frcedman to "Cantique

de Jean Racmc. op 1
1" by Gabriel Faure The

finale features all twelve groups from the Five

Colleges in a rendition of l65K's "Plorale. tilii

Israel from Jephte" by Giocomo Carissimi. to be

conducted by special guest Knstina Bocrger.

l.iihlsin Pierce am he leaehed at Icpieneia

^ItiJenl unhis\ eihi

WARHAIiMEi,

m^MmbiBUi^jmj/^ 'smh^Mjmjmij^^ amiiihUimwiJ'^^Mm

Hours: 1t>-10 Wednesday-Sunday, 12-10 Monday, Closed Tuesdays • 41 Fhissdi St (Hampton Vlilage Shops) Rt. 9, Hadley 413-586-5451
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NorthaiTipton is ready for ahothcT wild night

as tlie Dlsco Biscuits n)ll into tlie ( alvin fheata*

on SatunJay evening. The valkry will cap oil

mind-blowing weekend with the jam laspired tran;-

fusion Philadelphia-based hand Their epic rwi>-night

mn la.st (X:toK.T brought Northamptim to life, and

Saturday will surely live up to fans" herty exptxta-

tions.

The I>isco Biscuits have brought a new flavor

to the jam band scene with their ekxtnmica influ-

etKes. Their uniqiie jiun style incor|x>nUes as many

SiHUxLs as one can imagine, akmg with Haw less song

traiisitHms Many songs in iheir rc-perioin; have been

niaiii|Xilatcd and "invtTted" in their elcvtntying live

pertoniiarKX-s. This LnKT)»y is only one aspcvt of their

omcerts that kc-eps their dedicated fan base alive

The music isn't tlie only thing keeping tlie fans in

a iriiice Their light sJhiw is a s|Kvti»cular sigliL w hich

adds s4) muc^h to tlieir live pertomiaiK"e The p»ecisKxi

m syiKhing their lights w itli the music is spectacukir.

"I've never seen anything like tins is all my lite."

one first-time Disco Biscuits cxmcert attendee s;iid

atlcT the first night of their lwi>-nighi nin in ( kioficr

"I've seen a kH ofConcerts in my tiay. but tfv ;ujtkv

sphea' was unbelievable The liglits wea- soiiKnhuig

I've never seen before I'm st> gkul I finally found out

what everyone was rav ing about."

The Disco Biscuits have been ivlcascd a number

of FPs kading up to their long-awaited tiill length

album "PlarKi Anthtnii." wfiich is set l(>r a March

rclt-ase. This will nc the band's first stulio album

since "Seftor B»»)nib()x" in 2()()2.

Ihc hand's set list will include a cx>lloctH)ii of

okier tunes as well as unrele^tsed tracks off of ttK'ir

upcviming LP The live pertiimiaocv of these tracks

gives listeners siK-ak peaks of what tlie albtun will

sihuhI like I ven so. the studio veiMoits of most

of their rqxTioin; sound much dillL-aiit when piT-

ri
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Tfie Disco Biscuits, know for tfieir energetic electronica sets and devoted fan base, will

play tfie CaW\n Theatre tfiis Saturday.

fomied live.

ITk ainwspheiv al Biscuits" sliows tends to he

alnxist as oimpelling as the meandenng jams they

play riicir tiins .la- \crv loving of tlie iiKinbeis of

the band and mmtic u-avel akwig with limn tor each

ivw tour date IVir live pcrtonnance is luxkHibledly

tlie band's stnmg point, coninbtiting ;m incaxlibk"

airKxmt of encTgy to their acl and alkiwing them to

steer cksir of the studio as much as possible.

The Disco Biscuits also headline a variety of

lestivals thnHigh<xit the sumiiKT, which give fans

;irHHher vaiiie to heiir the barKl. They aa* hosting

Bisa» Inlemo at the fluned Red Rocks AmpliilfK-ata-

in Colonidi>. as well as Camp Bisco 9 in upst;ite New

YoriL. IIk^' aa* alsti set to play at Wakaru-sa in eiirly

June IIk festival venue has a ctmipk-tely dilfeanil

vihe than a nomul c«>ncert simply be».';ui.se of the

niiture of a festival

I istciiing to studio albiuTis mily gives the lis-

Wncx a siiuill s.-iinple of wkil the evseiKc i>f the Disco

Biscuits is. Seeing the cmwd. seeing llv lights, scving

the band cmioying themselves on stage, and being a

part ofa aMiiinunilv of musically dnven peojile is the

ruison lliis sty le llcHinslies

fheir mvncT tlie lixk)N>\. hails Inmi Boston

and parts of Petinsv lv.uiia Hieir "dance n>ck" gena-

sounds like the enil a-siih of a book <i\ cliampagne

and one sieainy night involving the Disco Biscuit^

Dimui Duran ami llw lalking Heads. Lxtended jaias

.uxl crc-diive bc-als combinctl with flowing Ixtvs lines

and wild elleeis ;uv what iivikes the lndoU>x a baixl

to coiiK early tor As veterans of t amp Bisco. they

have paiven thcinselves in tlie jiun sceiKv

The l>isco Biscuits and tlx- Indttbox w ill be at the

( alv in Theatre on Satuniay. Feb. 20 at X p.m. fickets

aa- Mb
John Sluntr can hi' nitihcditt jshawriustikieni

imui\s eihi

WHERE: AMHERST COFFEE
DOORS: 7 RM.
PRICE: $4

Sill TTKK* ISI,.\ND
MARTIN SCORSESE'S LATEST

FILM, STARRING LEONARDO Dl

CAPRIOOPENSTONIGHt
WHERE: CINEfMARK HAMPSHIRE
MALL
SHOWS: 12:45. 2:20, 4:00, 5:30, 7:05,

8:40 AND 10:15 RM.
PRICE: $7.25 STUDENTS, $6.50

MATINEE

FlxM).M (;()()|) TIMKS
TO <;iU'f F K'IKNDS .\M )

TIIK K'KMI Ix'I'II OF rHK
!M>S

THE BLACK STUDENT UNION WILL
RE-LIVE 90S SITCOMS.
WHERE:AMHERST COFFEE
DOORS: 8:30RM.
PRICE: $6

Jam band. Barefoot Truth will have feet tapping
B> Amiriw C(h.a\

C->'iii.i.i.^s «.;i'KKi>r>'si>tsi

"Universal consciousness" is the concept behind

"Threads." the new album released on Feb. 1 6 by American

roots-rock band. Barefoot Truth.

The band describes the motivation for their latest

release, "as we emerge from the wreckage of unbridled

greed in America, this album aims to inspire us to reset our

value meters, and celebrate life!"

This Saturday, at the Pearl Street ("lubroom. the band

will be playing to promote their new album, which they

consider a milestone in their career

"These songs are going to propel us to the next level."

said harmonica player Garrett Duffy in a recent interview

with Andrew Beam of North Country F.ntertainment.

'We bring ii back to the classic 'while reggae" feel,

that roots-rock vibe." said lead singer and guitar and drum

player Will f.vans in the same interview

The band's eclectic musical style fuses elements of

folk. rock, blues and ja?/. to cTeale a unique bul easily

accessible sound presented on stage with youthful energy

thai reflects the band's spirit of honesty and optimism in

their music

Barefoot Truth was originally formed as an acoustic

duo by I:vans and Jay Driscoll in Mystic. Conn. After three

years and one album, 2()05's "Changes in the Weather." the

band's line up and consequently its sound began to evolve.

Now a quintet, the hand features Ivans on lead vocals.

guitar, drums and didgeridmi. Dnscoll on Weissenbom lap

guitar and ekn;tnc and acoustic guitar. Andy Witia on electric

and upright base. ( iarrett Dutfy on hannonica. and Way no on

piano, organs and keyboards. The varied assortment of inslni-

inents has helped the band expand beyond its folk-rock origins

by incorporating a nch blend of ja/y. blues and reggae.

The band has had some big things going for it recently,

fheir fan base has grown steadily over the last few years,

indicateil by their achievement of iwer 4..'i million spins

on Pandora radio. In 2()()S. the baiul loured with lonner

member of Dispatch. Pete Francis, while also releasing two

l-.P's 111 support of their newly released CD, the band has

embarked on an extensive F.a.st Coasi tour, selling out their

first two shows in Boston The band is hoping to keep up the

momentum Saturday night in Northampton, where tlicv aim

to impress audiences with their unique sound and captivating

live,perfonnance

flic show is also a homecoming for band member Jay

Driscoll. who was born in Northampton and graduated from

L'Mass in 2(K)7

Barel"(H)l Tmth will be supported by Naia Kete, a reggae-

riKits artist from the island of Cape Verde, off the WL*st-coasi of"

Africii. and also by (logic Inc. It is sure to be an excellent show

with plenty of leel-g(H)d \ ibes. thanks to the Barefoot Iruth's

high-energy, upbeat songs Tickets for the show cost SI 2. .SO in

advance and SL^.dO at the dotw. Doors open at 9:(X) p.m.

.Anthvw ( 'n}>an can he iX'OcheJ at acn^an'.a,student

uma\s cdu

Members of the Barefoot Truth fiave acfieived a higfier level of

conclousness with their latest release, "Threads."
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Butler lifts UNH in

win with hat trick
B^ Chad GRAhK

From Operation Hat Trick to natural hat

trick: LNH forward Bobby Butler scored

four goals on Iriday night to propel the 15th-

ranked Wildcats past the Iriars of Pro\ idence

College, 5-2, ai the Whittemore Center

In the process, the senior captain imme-

diately threw himself into the conversation

for the Hobey Baker Award, given to the

nation's hcsi all-around hockev player.

"He's a classic LNH player," Pro\ idence

head coach Tom Army said of Butler. "He's

a great player with a great stick and a great

nose around the net. The puck's not on his

slick very long"

Buller scored ihe first goal of ihc game and

the last three goals of the game with linemate

Phil DcSiiTione accounting for assists on all

of Butler's goals but Ihe last one, an empty

netler with 49 seconds remaining.

"DeSimone and Butler played a great

third period," INH head coach Dick Umile

said. "They did what we had to do to win

the game."

The period opened with the teams tied at

two bcft)re DeSimone connected with Butler

in what ma\ have_been the best play of the

season, and a play sure to be brought up

again as Butler's Hobey campaign heats up

DeSimone intercepted a Kriar pass deep

in Ihe I'NH /one, quickly spun and sent a

seeing-eye pass right onto Butler's stick as

he «as just coming off the bench after a

line change.

The pass snuck by two Providence

defenders, giving Butler a breakaway where

he faked left before bringing it back, sneak-

ing the puck right through Kriar goalie Alex

Beaudry's five-hole.

"I got the puck and realized they had

three guys pretty deep in the /one and I

knew (John) Henrionjusi changed, so I knew

Buller was coming on the ice," DeSimone
said "I pivoted real quick and saw Butler

getting ofTihe bench and streaking so I sent

It into the neutral /one."

The goal sent the sold-out crowd into

hysteria, chanting "Bobby Butler," and gave

Ihe Wildcats a .^-2 lead.

ft was perfect," said Butler. "After,

I
DeSimone] goes, "you can thank me later.'"

The next Butler goal came on a two-

on-onc rush when DeSimone fed Butler

backdoor for an easy goal past the out-of-

position Bcaudry.

The scoring streak continued when Brett

Kostolansky sent a pass to a streaking

Buller up ilic right side, who then sent a

wrist shot from the point to light the lamp

for the fourth lime.

"Bobby's playing great," Umile said. "He

can't be doing anything more than whal he's

doing (now). He's as good a [Hobey Baker]

candidate as there is."

Friday night was not all smooth sailing

for UNH, however.

After Butler deflected a Matt C'ampanale

shot for the first goal of the night, Prov idence 's

Andy Balysky finished off a one-limer to tie

the game after Ihc first period.

After Peter I.eBlanc netted a goal from

in front of the net off a great feed by Stevie

Moses, the Friafs once again responded, this

time locking the game at 2-2.

Providence had even outshot the Wildcats

coming into the third period.

That, of course, was before it became the

Bobby Butler show.

The two points in Hockey F'ast came at

an important time, after UNH was swept by

Maine last weekend and now heads into the

final six games with a three-point lead on

second-place Boston College.

"It's nice to win again," Umile said. 'You

lose a couple of games and you feel miser-

able
"

Lfl Wmm
Contact Jeffrey R. Larnard at

SPOR'iS@DAILYCOLII(iIAN.(:0
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UM teams set off

for A-10 tourney
B\ Micii\ji W'lxti)

OlHIKIAN STMt

The Stage is set in Kingston, R.I. for the Atlantic

10 Indoor Track and Field Championships. The
Maiisachuiictts men's and women's teams will

travel to R.I. and compete on Fnday with the

hope of carrying their impressive seasons into an

A- 10 championship.

AftcT a five week grind, many of the athknes on

K)lh the inen's and wometi's teams arc heading into

the champioaship with over a week of rest since last

weekend's ValentiiK Invitational in B»islon. This

Kxles well for UMass. as it is ih>w able to compete

with fresh legs gi>ing into one of the nK>st cixnpeti-

tjve tournaments of the season.

The A- 1 Champioaship is an ;innual cv ent at the

end of the indoor season where the best teams in the

conferenc-e ci>mpele against one another for the top

spot. UMass men's civich Ken ( )"Bnen viid his team

especiallv lix>ks forward to the A-10 nKVt because

it presents a chance to c'stablish the program as elite

and get national exposure* for the sch(H>l. He also said

that the track program has gniwn ov er the years, and

is now one of the most competitive on the c;i.st coast.

"I've enjoyed the growlh of the A- 10." O'Brien

said. "It used to be two at the top, two in the mid-

dle, and two in the cellar, but the last few years it

has solidified. There' are* mi easy points in the A- 1

any longer."

Ijist year's A-10 meet wasn't as good as the

Minutemen were hoping li)r, as they finished seventh

out of 10 teams. Fortunately, the two top finishers for

UMass were uixkre°lassmen and return to the sijuad

this season.

Phillip Weltman and Daniel Schwartz each

rankcxl third in their re-spective evt-nt, and the

experience they gained last year will certainly help

the team this weekend.

O'Bnen realizes ihat while the experience of last

year's meet will help, 2010 is a ctNnplctciv different

season with new challenges

"The next thtt* weeks are iMir ch;uiipii<nship sca-

st>a" O'Brien said. "This wcekcnxl t)pcns iIk dtxxN

for a sfxni lough se;ison w hcTe there is no rixxn for

error. We have to be on our game. We're* excited

about our chances and we expect some gixxl things."

With solid indiv idual performances through-

out the season and strong relay and distance

teams, the Mmutcmen figure to compete -in ever\

event thev enter

The Mmutewomea meanwhile, are also in con-

tentum this weekaid.

LMavs will be Uxiking to improve on last year's

meet, where* it finished in sixth place overall In ktst

year's event, the team saw two schix)l rex'ords bnikcii

in the tnple |ump event bv Stc"phanie .\ququo and ld;i

Okkonen. Like the men's team, both uppealassmen

will return to this year's event with a wc-.ilth ol expe-

nencc and hopc-s of impn)ving upon their marks

The Minutewomen will take their top-ranked

distaiK'e medley re*lay team, along with tinir top-

five ranked athletes into the meet, Kare*n Rixu (iina

Pemo, Michelle Jeas.scn and Courtney Baklvvin

combined to set a sch(x>l revoid at the ( iiegengack

Invitational two weeks ago, sc*tting a mark thai is

curremtly two seci>nds better than second-ranked

Charkme. They stxHild be well rested atier onlv 1**

athletes cwnpeting last weekc-nd in Boston.

The champioaship is a two-day evt*nt beginning

Friday, Feb. 19 at 9:30 am. and continuing thnxigh

Saturday Feb. 20.

Michael WimxI can he reached ai mcwiKxka

student, lonuss. e<hi

AMANU* X)IMSON, COLLEGIAN

Senior captain Maude Lecluyse will pair with junior Candynce Boney for the No, 2 doubles

team as the Minutewomen take on St, John's and Army over the weekend.

The Massachusetts men's and women's track and field teams head to Kingston, R.I. to

compete in the Atlantic 10 Championships today and tomorrow.

Home streak on the

line in pair of games
By Ben LamimiRI

C^nui.iAs Si Ml

The Massachusetts tennis team looks to

keep Us home winning streak going in a pair of

weekend matches against St. John's and Army.

The Minutewomen have won three straight

games at home.

St. John's currently holds a I -5 record on the

young spnng seastjn. The Red Stomi defeated

Colombia on Jan. 31, but have fallc*n to Buffalo,

Syracuse. Boston University, Dartmouth and

Stony Brix)k as well.

No. I singles player Ira Aleksova echoes the

difficulty Si John's has liad thus far, sporting a

0-6 rcx-ord in diuil match play. Ihe lone bright spot

lor the Red Storm is sophomore Joanna Zwirbuhs,

who has gone 4-2 m singles action. Oiher than

/vvirbulis, no St. John's singles or doubles com-

petitor boasts a winning reconl.

However, the Minutewomen (2-1) must slay

wary of the Red Storm because on Nov. 6th. St.

John's deteatcd t Mass, 7-2, in toumament play

Svvphoinore Magdalena Ploch was iho star of

the day for Ihe Minuicwomen, w inning hci singles

match over Alekstiva. t>-4. 6-2, while learning up

with freshiniin Julia Comas to beat sophomores

l-cc Firal ami Jenny Yonkus, S- 1 . Both ( omas and

junior liuiisha Ikxigson played compelilively in

singles as well, falling in three sets to Firal and

sophonu)re Nakita Austin.

The Red Storm finished 9-13 last year, includ-

ing a 5-6 mark in Big l:ast play. Since 2(K)3,

UMass is 3-1 against St. John's.

On Sunday, Ihe Mmulevvomcn will also match

up w ith Ihe Black Knights Amiy cunenlly has a 4-3

record on the sc";ison, holding v iciones over Sacre*d

Heart, Scion Hall, lordham and Conntvlicul, which

UMass also defcaicti earlier Ihis vear.

<'t^^j 1^^^'^ ctl^^^
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The Black Knights are headlined by Anne

Houghton, a two-iime Patnoi League Player of the

Year I loughlon holds the single seastin rex'ord for

dual match single's Mcli>nc*s for Army with 1 8. Site

al.so became iIk* first player in Patnot Ixague his-

tory to gamer Player and Rix)kieof the Year awards

in 2008. Houghton also defeated CandvTice Boney,

6-2, 6-3 at No. I singles in the 2009 spnng season

Houghton and Ploch have matched up bcfwe

this season, with Pkx;h folding a 6-4, 0-6. 6-2

vicl«)ry over Houghton al Ihe ITA Regional

Championships. Plix;h went on lo upsel the No.

3 seed from Harvard, Hideko Tachifxina. 6-2. 6-2

in that toumament. The upcoming matchup this

Saturday will be the firsi mtx-lmg fx*tween Pkx;h

and Houghton since Ihcir pre'vunis encounlcT

Other noi.ible plavciN for Ihe Black Knights

include senior capi;iin Knstin Beehler, who has

lieen an All-Palnol League competitor each of her

three prevuMis sea.sons She teamed with Houghton

la.sl year U) lead the Icam wilh a 20-5 mark in

doubles action. Bcohlcr was also a Co-MVP of the

Patnoi League Championships last year after win-

ning Ivvo singlc*s in;ilchc^ ;ind one doubles match

dunng the loumaineiil.

UMass IS lix)kiiig lo slop a losing skid against

.\nny this weekend. Since 2003, the Minuicwomen

have gone 1-5 againsi the Black Knights, including

Iwo 4-3 losses in Ihc last two years The last L Mass

V iclory againsi Anny ttxik place in MareJi of 2(K)7,

as Michele Spiess led the Minutewomen past the

Black Knights, 4-3.

Both inatchi*s will take place at Ihe Bay Road

Tennis Club this weekend Jhe match against St

John's will be at \2:M) p.m. on Saturdiiy, while the

match againsi .Anny will be at I p.m. on Sunday.

Hen lximlx'11 can hi- ivmhcd at wUimhcrKai

sliidenl. iimass. eihi.
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Senior Merritt Cosgrove provides much of the leadership on the Minutewomen team. The

younger players have gained experience In the two games UMass has played this season.

UM travels on road

to take on Huskies
B^ HkRB S«. RIHNhR

CUlUB.lAS STAff

OtV a Irt-Nh vicu>r\ over Holy Cross on

Wednesday, the Massachasetls women's lacnis.sc

leain nmII try to earn two straight victories as it faces

off against n\al ConiKxiicul l(iii«)fTow afterrKKm.

"We're going to watch this |past gaino"s| film

and readjiisi and get our game plan on."" I Mass

coach AlcMs VentxhaiM)s said "Wen; exciti"d we
have a game in a short anM>uni of tiriK and we'a-

looking forward to it."

After a competitive contest against the

Cmsaders ((>-l). the Minutewomen (i-l) will

travel down to Slorrs. Conn, where they will com-

pete against a Huskies team that hasn't played yet

this season.

"They have a lot of great athletic players,

and I'm sure it's going to be a great game."

V'entxhiinos said.

The Minutewomen are hoping to bank on

the things that went right in their game this past

WedncMlay, where they won by an impressive

nine goals.

"We have to win the draws, the fif\y-hf\y balls,

becaasc that's what leads up to the giuls." mid-

fielder Jackie 1 yons said. "So we have to do all the

little things to get the win at UConn."

The game against the Huskies is six years in

the making, as this is the tirsi meeting between

the two sides since 2(K>4. when L'Conn defeated

UMass. 19-13. in a shootout

At the start of the last regular seas<in meeting

between these two teams, the Huskies jumped all

o\c"rthc Miniilcwomen with a (i\c goal lead light

minute's into the contest, fonncr midticldcr Kerri

( onnerty nailed a shot to rile the I Mass dllcnse.

Connerty's goal was not enough to slop

the UConn offense, as the Huskies responded

vMlh four more goals. Trailing b\ sc\cn. the

Miniitew(>men tncd to mount a comeback with

two strikes b\ iunior Maura Mc<i:irnt\ I 'Conn
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added another goal at the end of the first period, to

lake an 1 1 -6 lead.

The game tightened up al\er play resumed.

Despite a hurried and quick-moving UMass
offense, the Huskies" defense was too tough

to handle.

If tlK last meeting between these two teams is

any indication i>f what Saturday's game will hold.

ani>ther ck)se contest is expected.

The Minutewomen also took on UConn on

(X;l. 4. 2<)(W in an exhibition match during UMass'

fall-hall schedule

"(We) just (want) another win for inir team."

1 yons said. "A te;mi effort like today is great when

everybtxiy's contnbutmg and everybody has this

many goals and it's just an awesoiTK feeling when

we pull otFa win like that."

Adding to the n\ airy between the two teams is

the fact that two U'C onn coaches have connections

to the Minutewomen.

Ihe head coach of the Huskies is Angela

McMahon, who was the assistant coach of

Venechanos fhim 20O7-2(K)X. McMahon's assis-

tant coach. Melynda /wick, graduated fn>m

Massiichiisetts in 2()<)S. and is in htT sectwid year at

UConn.

IVspite the conrh.\.1ions between the schools, the

Minuti-w(Hnen players don't seem to be phased at all

.

"We have to worry about ourselves. We have

to do everything we"rc practicing." Lyons said.

U'Mass will have the advantage of having

alrcitdy played twice this season, while UConn.

like Holy Cross, has yet to play this spring. This

gives the Minutewonwn the opportunity to face a

team that hasn"i had any in-ganie experience.

The match against the Huskies will be the second

road game of the season for UMass. which played

Northwestern in San Diego, Calif. The next time

the Minutewomen will be on the n)ad will be

Vlarch 1 .^ih w hen ihey take on Slony Hrix)k.

Hvrh Scrihncr can hi' nuichal at h\cnhne(a

UMass gets two
games under belt

HvJa\ .\sStK

OXlBilAN StAH

I'hanks to an early start to the seastin. the

Massachusetts women's lacrosse team has already

played in tw o games before some of its opponents

in the early going have even stepped i>nto the field

lor the first time this spnng.

In their first game of the 2010 campaign,

the Minutewomen (1-1) fell. 18-6. in a kiss to

fivp-time defending champion and No. 1 ranked

Northwestern Rather than being discouragcxi by the

loss, I ^Mass ctxtch Alexis Venechanos has seen it as

an opportunity to face the best team in tfHr c-ountry

nghl off the bat and gain valuable experience.

leading up to the game against Holy Cross

in UMass' home opener at Mc<'iuirk Stadium on

W'c-dnesday. Venechanos claimed her team had one

of their best weeks of practice yet.

It showc"d dunng the game.

The Minutewomen came out of the gates finng

on all cylinders, and kept the Cru.saders (0-1 ) at

bav ihroughoui the contest to record the \5-^ win.

the first ot their season.

Whether or not Holy Cross v as msly in its first

game of tJie spnng is questionable. What's clear,

however, is that UMass learned fn>m its mistakes

in the Northwestern game and was in game-shape

against the Crusaders.

Now. the Minutewomen get another opportu-

nity this weekend to face a team that is playing its

first game of the scastm in Connecticut.

VetKxhimos realizes that htT team has tfxr advan-

tage htxiding into the miitchup, but is more conc-emed

with I Mass' play and not tfiat of the Haskies.

"Having two games under our bell going into

that contest will definitely help us." Ventxhanos

said. "I think weve gotten out the jitters and its

really more* about how well we're- playing rather

than our opponents."

Unlike Holy Cross, however, UConn opens up

its season at htmie In fact, the Haskies' first four

games of the spnng are m Storrs, Conn. Though

only g4)ing .Vl.^ last year, all of UConn "s victones

came on its home field.

Coincidently. the Minutewomen played bet-

ter on the road last season than they did al home,

amassing a 3-.1 record as the away team and a 4-X

record in Amherst.

The key for tlie Huskies is holding their oppo-

nents to single-digit scores Last season. Ut onn

was 0- 1 3 when the opposition scortxl 1 or more-

goals and 3-0 when it scored 10 or fewer.

UMass presents tlie Huskies with a difficult task

of containing its attack which yielded fwir multi-

goal score-rs in its win against Hol> Cross, including

two players w ho recorded at least a hat tnck.

Though the first game of the year is usu-

ally just one of many, for some teams, it can

set the mood for the remainder of the sched-

ule. UConn will lo»)k to start olT on the right

foot against the Minutewomen after beginning

its 200K-20O9 season with a 14-11 loss to

VenTKml. That loss led to eight straight losses

before the Huskies finally earned an 11-9 win

in late march against Cincinnati.

l>espite the struggles of U("onn in the past, the

beauty of a seastw opener is that the team starts

with a clean slate.

Jin Asscr can he tvached al JasserUhstudenl.

unuiss fihi.

After dropping the first game of the season to No. 1 Northwestern, the Minutewomen
responded with a win over Holy Cross. UMass faces UConn next on the road this weekend.
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Hartford travels to

UMass for ner
Bv O.w 11) Brinch

OMxttiKN Staff

The last time the Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team hosted Hartford, the Minutemen earned their

first victory of tlie 2(K)4 season.

With that already accomplished in a US- 1

2

victory at Sacred Heart last Fnday, U'Mass hopes

to earn its first home win of the 2010 season

when the Hawks soar into Ciarber Field Saturday

at I p.m

ThcHigh the Minutemen have already played a

closely-contested game this season and ffartford

has yet to touch the field, UMass coach (ireg

Canella isn't convinced his team has an advantage.

"The expenence in playing m a tight game

again.si Sacred Heart maybe that plays in our

favor," Canella said. "Watching tape on Hartford,

you get personnel slulf but you don'i see ofTenses

and defenses because they haven't played yet You

can look at it both ways
"'

The No. 17 Minutemen have defeated the

Hawks all six timc-s they have played each other,

dating back to 19%
UMass beat the Hawks 13-7 back on Maah 2

for the first w in of iLs 2004 campaign, as the ihen-

No. 1 1 Minutemen scorexl eight giwls to open up a

tied game in the second half.

After its five goal lead disiippeartxl in the

beginning of the fourth qiuirter. UMass got back

on track against SHU on I nday. scoring live of the

game"s final lour games Ui hold on lor Ihe w m.

Senior midfielder Hobby Hayes scored a

career-high four goals, while five diflercnt

UMass players registere-d multi-goal games for

cart-er bests.

Sophomore attackman Art Kell notched a

hat trick and had an assist, while junior mid-

fielders Ryan Hantverk and Ryan Liebel, along

with sophomore Anthony Biscardi, added two

goals each.

The Hawks are coming off two scrimmages,

and will open their season on the road in the non-

conference matchup Saturday. The Hawks were

picked to finish fourth in the Amenca l^t afler

finishing jast 2-11 in 2009, including 0-6 on the

road, while going 0-13 in 2(X)8.

Like the Minutemen, the Hawks are a very

young team with 15 freshmen and one just two

seniors, but have a talented sophomore group in

goalkeeper Scott Bement. Bcment was named .AL

Rookie of the Year and to the All-Rookie team

last seavHi after leading the confereiKe in save

percentage (.577)

"He's an excellent goalie, probably becau.se

he's an excellent athlete." Canella said of Bement.

"He has very quick liands and is explosive in goal

as well. .Anytime you have an athlete in there,

similar to a hiK-key gixilie. who can stretch lor

saves, they can follow shixiters He presents a

ton of problems and they expect him to be an All-

American this year. 1 won't be surpnsed if he is."

Along with Bement. the Hawks boast a young

attacking unit in sophomores ,\idan (ieiiik. Ryan

( ompiiello and Carter Bender, all of which were

named to the \\- All-R(X)kie leain while sconng

62 goals and adding 34 assists.

'They're very yiiung. but all their midfielders

are back. the\ have a sopltomore- goalie, and an

experienced defense. " Canella said. "They're a

hungry team and ihcy will be ready to go."

I he Hawks arc Ic-d by senior captain attack-

man Justin Ik-arse. who finishcxl 20(W vvitti 12

giwls and 10 assists, while l.iebel's younger

brother Ben is a freshman defenseman lor ihe

Hawks as well.

IhiviJ Bnnch can he rvacheJ al Jhrincka

siiiJcni. umass. cJii

Junior Ryan Liebel scored two goals in the season opener against Sacred Heart, helping

the Minutemen secure a victory in the first game of the 2010 campaign.

WWW DAILYGOLLEGIAN COM
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UMass heads back to Amherst for its home opener against Hartford this weekend. The

No. 17 Minutemen began the season with a 15-12 win against Sacred Heart «i Connecticut.

Minutemen making

extra passes this year
B\ Ni:iL Cakrdi 1

(.'.>! 111.IAS Si Ml

In the Massachusetts men's lacrosse It-am 's

season-opening 15-12 victory .igainsi Sacred

Heart, ihc Minutemen attack almost always made

the extra pass.

"We're always going lo stniggle with

(assists]," UMass coach Greg Canella said. "Last

year we didn't have many assists al all. but we

put an emphasis on thai this year"

li was evident from Ihe early going Ihal

UMass attempted lo fill in for the loss of last

year's leading scorers. Tim Balise and Jim

Connolly, vviih an abundance of passes which

resulted in more slioi ailempts

The Minutemen ( 1-0) fiKused on making the

so-called luKkey assisi"" a strategy thai means

making the extra pass before shtniling and ihe

comeback win at Sacred Heart shows Ihal it's

paying oft.

'"With better hall movement wnhin Ihe olTen-

sive sets, I think we're going lo gel the better

opportunities, and belter shtxrting opportunities,"

Canella said.

UMass had 34 shots on net in the win. but a

total of 55 shots for the entire contest.

"Make the pass ihal creates the assist, you

dvm't always have to gel the assist," Canella said

of his oftensive philosophy. "It's really a mindset

for our guys."

Bobby Hayes and Art Kell are lied for Ihe

team's lead in shots, but also wound up as the

learn 's leading scorers Hayes, l^Mass' leading

scorer rctuniing from last season, had a career-

high four goals from Ihe midfield position. Kell

also set a career-high with a hat trick, while also

adding an assist in the winning clfort.

.Although Kell is only a sophomore, he is

the most expenenced on the flMass attack and

demands much of the defensive allenlion. Al 6'2".

Kell is a big target for the midlield. but shows Ihe

quickness lo be able to play ft-om behinti the net.

Midfielder Ryan Hantverk had nine shots in

the first game of the season, scoring two goals

in ihe contest. The junior showed off a powerful

shot when he lined up with Sacred Heart's /ach

frank from the lop ol the bivx and still put the

shot pasi ilic I'loMccr's goalie.

Garber Gorillas
UMass jihlciK teams have been called by

a few dillercni names over the seasons: the

Minutemen or Miniilevvomeii. the Maroon

and While, or even more affeclionaleiy. the

'Mass Attack.'

L.xcelleni play at (larher Field, however, has

eamtxl the men's lacrosse team the moniker "the

(iarber (iorillas '

I his weekend, the Minutemen

are- playing against Hartford where Ihey first

eamcxl the nickname (iarber Field.

"I like it." Canella said with a smile.

"Anything with the Ciarber name thrills me.

Coach (Iarber, as my coach and mentor, we

keep his name within Ihe program and regard

ii highly
"

Ihe field is named afler legendary coach

Dick (iarber, who roamed Ihe I Mass sidelines

from 1955-19911 (iarber racked up a career

record of 300-141 and ranks third all-iime in

NCAA coaching wins.

While the nickname does make a correlation

between Ihe UMass players and mggcd animals

Ihal live in Ihe jungle, ihe Minulemen are satis-

licxl with Ihe name btxause of the success they

have had with it.

The name comes from a marketing ploy based

of an event back in 1969 when a IJMass p ayer's

girlfriend wore a gonlla suit vvilh Ihe player's

jersey to a game, and then the nickname tixik olT.

"It stuck from that day on," Canella said.

"The fans love it, the people lov e il and hopefully

the gonlla will show up for the game and we'll

keep that tradition going."

.Vf/7 Carroll can hi' reached al nacarn>l(a

sUulent. umass. eihi.
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CROSSWORD
Summer Session

Just (Got 50%

BIGGER!!!
3 Sessions to Choose From:

• Session I: May 17 - June 7

• Session II: June 8 - July 13

• Session III: July 14 - August 17

Registration Begins March 15

G6 to SPIRE or

wvvw.UMassULearn.net

UMASS
AMHERST

Continuing & Professional Education

ACROSS
1 Toothpaste
holder

5 Andys partner

9 t«clude
1

4

Small songbtrd
15 Staftets qu«sl
16 WritetZola
1

7

SaaeO bird of

ancient Egypt
1

8

Guilty or not
ouitty

19 Bice dish

20 Eyelooth

22 Race otticiais

24 United Kingdom
pan

26 Revise as text

27 DocV down
29 Display

33 In great demand
36 Red Square

ligure

38 January in

Baicetona
39 Cassowary

cousins
41 Sola

43 Gel ahead
44 Aquatic plant

46 Ofice notes
48 "Nalure

nettvork

49 Misgivings

51 Invoice »»ofd

53 Oliver s request

55 Manages
59 Fabric

63 Fo« ol the So«
64 Frighten

65 Casachamtjer
67 Drink garnish

68 Actress Hope
69 OED part

70 Middle Eastern
ruler

71 Had attection tor

72 Miami s county
73 Cincinnati nine

DOWN
1 Doubly
2 Metropolitan

3 Existence
4 Store fodder
5 Added on
6 de mer
7 Mispickel and

bauxite
8 Asseil

9 Dispossess
10 Giving off

1

1

Digestive ttuid

1

2

Banned apple
spray

13 NFLieOras
21 Brad or spike

23 Lemon dnnk
25 Jeans material

28 Mississippi or

Missouri

30 Lowest high tide

31 Baby 8 bed
32 Long, king time

periods

33 Embraced
34 -Typee-

continuation

35 Ballerina s skirl

37 Designated

40 Go under
42 Propose as a

candidate

45 Raged
47 Adcfcess tor a

king

50 Lanka

52 Perm s partner

54 Let off pressure

56 Weather of a
region, solo
speak

57 Shy
58 Tarot users

59 Shoppers'
milieu

60 Jai

61 Armored vehicle

62 Zhtvagos
beloved

66 Shaveling

Find all

of to-

day's

puzzle

solutions

online!

VVWW'.nAII YCOI I FCIAN.COM

Quote of the
Weekend

^^ Whenever I see an old lady slip fgf
and fall on a wet sidewalk, my first

instinct is to laugh. But then I think,

what if I was an ant, and she fell on
me. Then it wouldn't seem quite so

funny.
— Jack Handey

I dont't wanna
spend MY money

I wanna spend YO
money

SMBC by Zach Weiner smbc-comics.com

aquarius Jan. 20- Feb. 18

Buy some rollerskates and go to the <

wearing a shirt ttiat exclaims that yoL
Indeed a meal on wheels.

HOG
are

pisces Feb. 19- Mar. 20

HOROSCOPES
leo Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

Nobody provides sexier quotes during this

time of year than Biggie Smalls.

Virgo Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Do not resort to violence against your enemies.
Instead tape them down arxl make them watch
Halloween II over and over and over and over.

aries Mar. 21 - Apr. 19

Not feeling too thin? Perhaps watching a
late night infomercial will bring you back
down to size.

Everything that you do could have been
done better by Leonardo DiCaprio when
he was a fetus.

libra

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

Some people do not have enough time to
wash their hair every day. These are the
same people that spontaneously combust.

Sept. 23 - Oct. 22

Beware of peanut oil and its relation
every piece of genitalia in the known
universe.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

If you look at the clock when it strikes
twelve then you have traveled through
time.

gemini May. 21 - jun. 21 Sagittarius
Elvis invented his trademark dance maneu-
vers to get all the ladies and also to relieve
himself from his chronic wedgie disorder.

cancer ^un. 22 - jul. 22

Black and white cookies are masticated on quite
frequently. Look out for that.

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Nov. 22 - Dec. 21

Public respect is only earned when you per-
form monologues from crappy date movies in

public for spare change and bananas.

Capricorn Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

You could learn a tot about expressions from any
Arrxjkj Sdiwarzenegger action figure from 1991.

Sandra wins the "worst thing you can say to a patient" contest.

Se f Esteem bv David Waksman infinitvmaze.com

Wing Dings
1

3 4 9

9 6 2

6 7

3 8 5

2 6 4 1

8 5 2

5 7

5 8 1

2 7 3

1

PUFFTON VILLAGE

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub

Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot

watei^ and cooking gas!

On site laundry,

OFF street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

t n I III
OFficE Hours: 8*m to 4cm Momday - Fridav

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUFfTONVILLA&E.COM

Chainsawsuit.com

ha

DONT EAT THOSE

COMICS!

Ciht them to me!

E-mail:

comics@
dailycolleguttucom

CLASSIFIEDS
employment

Bartending $300/day
potential. No experi-

ence necessary.

Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext.

162

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts. Leases begin

June, July, Aug, or

Sept. First come, First

Serve. Get Them While

They Last, www.bran-
dywine-apts.com. Stop
by or Call 549-0600

28 Stockbndge St: 4
bedroom house- 2

baths, living room, eat

in kitchen, pantry, laun-

dry, finished basement,
yard, 2 car garage, 1 .5

mi to campus! $2,575/

Mo+ www.amherst-
lincolnrealty.com 253-

7879

FOR RENT

WWW.
AmherstMARentals.
com 413-549-1398

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to

talk? Call birthright 41 3-

549-1906 233 North

Pleasant St. Amherst.

24 Hour hot-line 1-800-

550-4900 www.birth-

right.org

TUTORING SERVK

Math, Physics,

Chemistry, Stats, &
GRE. Call John 413-

584-8643 Jboid42@
yahoo.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party
Weekends From $89
Complete.
montrealExpress.net
MontrealBlowouLcom
781-979-9001

.A-'
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Early morning Honors college funds research

car crash kills

UMass junior

Bv Anna MtiLtR
Collegian Stall

B\ Matt RocHtLtAL
C(.)LLfctiiAN Stall

A 2 1 -year-old University

of Massachuseils student died

early Saturday morning when a

vehicle she was driving struck a

utility pole in Boylston, Mass.,

and burst into (lames, according

to police.

A 2006 Mazda, driven by
Maia F. McDermott of 158

Walnut St. in Clinton. Mass.,

and traveling north on Route
70, or Main Street, in Boylston,

crossed into the southbound lane

and Crashed into a utility pole

about a half mile south of the

Route 140 intersection at around
2:20 am. Saturday, said a press

release from Boylston Pplice

Chief Anthony G. Sahagian.

McDermott. who according

to University records was study-

ing for a Bachelor's Degree
with Individual Concentration

(BDIC) at UMass, was killed in

the accident which closed Rte 70

for around three hours Saturday

morning, the release said. She
was expected to graduate in

2011 and lived in the Puffton

Village Apartments on North
Pleasant Street in .^mherst,

11 Rtrsy FAl th»*>H I'M

Maia McDermott died SaturJav

in an earlv morning car carsh.

according to a Faccbook profile

under her name.

Town and state police, along

with fire and emergency medical

service technicians, responded

to the accident, which remains

under investigation, police said.

Mall Rochcleau can he

reached al mrocheleia daily col-

legian. earn

Commonwealth Honors College awarded
SI 00.000 to undergraduate students this aca-

demic year, funding research and better prepar-

ing students for graduate school and the real

world.

"i think it's great that Commonwealth
Honors College has been able to provide that

much support to its students." said Jenniter

Rivero, a senior kinesiology major "Combined
with the smaller class sizes, the fina!i;.!al oppor-
tunities presented by Commonwealth Honors
College certainly make it worth being a pan
of" She received an honors Research Assistant

Fellowship in the fall of her junior year and an
Honors Research (irant in the fall of her senior

year.

Over KK) honors students applied in sprinu
:00S and fall 2009 to receive funding in

the 2009-2010 academic year. Commonwealth
C ollege was able to fund 75 percent of the

Honors Research Grants and 85 percent of
the Research Assistant Fellowships, supporting

students in 29 academic areas, according to

Meredith Find, director of academic programs
at C ommonwealth College.

According to Find, due to budget cuts

and an increase in applicants. Commonwealth
C ollege eliminated the spring 2010 application

round that allows students tt) applv for funding
for the current semester The college awards
almost every accepted applicant SI.000 each,

and without the ability to increase their budget,

they couldn't afford another round of applica-

tions.

The grant program, created to fund juniors'

and seniors' thesis research, requires applicants

to write a five-page grant prop<jsal. a process

Dr Priscilla Clarkson. dean of Commonwealth
College, believes is an important experience in

itself even if the applicant isn't awarded money
"It trains students early on so they can

hit the ground running when they get to grad

COMMONWEALTH COLLEGE
^ STRAIGHT AHEAD »

iOIIh.,HM||| niOTo

Commonwealth Hi>nors College aw.irdid S KV.^KV in undcrKradiute nsoanh this past
academic ve.ir, pros idinj; juniors and seniors the funds needed to pursue their theses.

UMass students sleep outside

to protest use of fossil fuels
Individuals seek environinental changes

schiK)l." said Clarkson.

Rivero said the experience of being awarded
research funding has been central to her plan-

ning for the future

"It It wasn't tor ( ommonwcalih Honors
(ollege and Dr ( larksoii. I would not be pursu-

ing a research thesis right now. and I probably
would not be moving on to graduate school in

the fall." she said. "
I hrough the research grants

and assisiantship that I received. 1 was able tt)

explore a different aspect of science while at

the same time receiving a little bit of money.
That bit allowed me to focus on my work and
not have to gel a part-time job"

.\ stipulation which comes with being fund-

ed is that the student must submit an abstract to

be rev lewed and possibly chosen to be present-

ed at the F iidergraduaie Research Conference,
said Find.

"In the larger world, the presentation aspect
is very important." said Find.

Rivero. who presented her research at a
poster session and is preparing to present at the

Undergraduate Research C onfcrence in April.

said. "Organi/ing in\ ideas and progress in a
concise manner allows me lo take a step back
Irom the tedious aspects of research and be able
to sec what I have really accomplished, hach
lime I present or practice for a presentation.

I feel more comfortable telling people about
what I have been doing

"

See RESEARCH FUNDS on page 3

Harris' 23 points not enough as

Saint Louis tops UMass at home
hV Fm RLN \'l\C tNT

(au LILIAN Stall

Christopher Potter has been
living in a lent on the University

of Massachusetts campus for 121

days.

The sophomore political sci-

ence major is protesting the use

of fossil fuels for electricity by
refusing to sleep in the dorms
as part of a statewide campaign
called Massachusetts Power
Shift.

Potter started on Oct. 24.

2009. which is the International

Climate Day of Action, and has

slept outside every night since.

He even slept on his roof at

home over winter break.

"My family is very sup-

portive, but worries about my
health." he quipped on his life-

style choice.

Potter says he hasn't been
politically active all of his life,

but has been interested in poli-

tics from a fairly young age,

recalling (ieorge W. Bush's
election in 2000 as a moment
cementing his political interest

The first political cainpaign

Potter joined was the Leadership
Campaign, a component of the

group Students for a Just and
Slable Future (SJSF».

Craig Altemosc, a Harvard
law student and coordinator of
the organization, said the group
was founded in hopes of making
Massachusetts a leader in clean

energy production.

"The Feadership Campaign
started as Massachusetts Power
Shift in the spring of 2008 by
embracing the goal of 100 per-

cent clean energy by the year
2020." he said "There are now
20 organizations signed onto the

campaign," he added. "We started

sleeping out last fall and got 17

legislators to create an emergen-
cy task force bill that we are still

working to pass by Farth Day this

year."

SJSF have been taking part in

regional sleep-outs throughout

Massachusetts, the most recent

one taking place last Saturday

in Amherst Common. Students

came from all over the state to

sleep on the common overnight,

with Amherst state Rep. Kllen

Story speaking that afternoon.

Fast weekend's sleep-out was
the western Massachusetts ver-

sion of SJSF's Boston Common
sleep-outs, which took place for

seven weekends beginning on
Oct. 24. During those sleep-i)uts.

some 200 students were arrested

on charges of trespassing on the

common after hours. Hven more
slept out at least one night, said

Altemose.

UMass sophomore envi-

ronmental science major Katie

See SLEEP-OUT on page 2

PI-RS'-TM\ r.,i|ni;!\\

Senior Kiikv H.irris drives to the hoop against Xavier earlier this season at the Mullins Center. 1 he
guard sc<ired 2S points on 9-ot IH slu>oting in the 69-56 loss to the Hillikeiis.

Bv Adam Mim lk

Coi i \i.\\\ Sr Ml

Students gathered this Saturday in Amherst Common to protest aRainst the use of fossil fuels and rally for
climate change. I'Mass sophomore Christopher Potter has slept outside for over four months.

Another solid perfonnance by

giuuxl Ricky Hams did little (o olf-

sct Sainl 1 ouis. .us il shniugal o(!

a lirsl-hall sc;uv by tlw

Massachusetts men's

basketbiill team lo win.

69-56.

After scoring less

than 20 |Hiinls for the

lirsl time since I 'Mass

piaycxi Baylor (M1 .I;ui. 2}. the sciiior

linishctl with a ganx'-high 2^ point

>

St. Louis 69

UMass uu

But the Minulemen (10-17. 4-9

Atlantic 10) defease ctHildn't stop tk-

Billjkcns lh)ni having fcnir players m
doiiblo-tigiires.

SI U's KylcCassity ( 16 points) led

his team in sconng witli

''-of-8 shtKrting while

lonvird Willie Reed

.uklal 1-4 |xmits on 7-<i|-

II) shootini; A ixirliiiilar

pla\ Reed made shiltetl

the momentum lowanl

ihc Hiliikcns. according

lo I iMass coach Dcivk KcHogg
lliev li.iil ,1 ihav-|>iint lead witii

12 minutes. .^6 sec(>nds left in the

giuiK as he tipped in a shut witli oik

second left ivn the shot ckx;k. SFU
(IX-8. <)-} A-IO) evenliuilly built its

Ic;kI lo 1.^ |ioints

"ITiai was a gioxl ilcsigintl play

bv them when; tliev jiisl threw it abtnit

as higli as ymi can ;uxl he did a nice

job of uclling il in." KcllogiL! said '"We

hail pl.ived giv.il dclense up iiniii that

point, so tlwi was ikfinitely a inoineii-

iiini changcT."

See BASKETBALL on page 6

ARTS 8, 1. 1 V I N f 1

'Furthur than the average band
Comprised of two orii^inal itwinhers <>/ ihc

(jralcful Dead, reunion hand Furthur scin-

tillated avid audieiues last weekend with

soulful renditions of beloved classics.

SF.E PAC.F 5

SPORTS

UMavs .scones 20 against Hartfi>nJ

\'<H .v///( f scorinfi 21 hack in JlKIJ have

the Minulemen lacrosse team reachcil ihc

20 fioal mark, hut Saturdav I Mass did it

a^ain with a 21) Hi win over llartUml.

SI F I'AGJ 8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

(iiicst cohunnist Matthew Rvdei

wciiihs in on f^im law\

SI I |'A(

.

naiiyColloginn.totti

(rV) online to view \liih-shows

from this past week V pertor-

mances fhim Furthur The Pink

F/ovd F..xperience and the Five

College Choral Festival
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ElXIOI m CxiEf W.IIuni Mi-Guinncu

HaMGHIO ED(KK Mall RtKhrlfiiu

MwuWtt Wfl tWIM S.P Sullrtan

BtniWU HMAttl Danirljctlr

P>ODUaiO« KUUGH Muh^'l s^riLs

Night Suftuvnoi KiMcn v»r.u.m

A0«RT5ING HmtAGft Mith*-! Toriorwi

kjUKfm PMXXKTIM Amanda J.iiiiH.n

Ann & iMKi Emi >tu%Tu Murphv

(OHIO EOHM AnJrin. \\,tl>

EWroHttl ElSroi AKsw C n-amcr

N(w Eonoi Nki Bush

SlWS EWIM Jatrn R. Uriurd

Photo EonOI ManlxrH Hamxin
IT H«Mail \ictorJacek

ASST. BlWES HUMGER Man Z<.lnirn

AsSfiTAKT AnEKTIUIG NiuJr Jaimu.

AS5fiT«T OPfJUTIOW Liiida WalUk
OftTWBUTIOK nAMGEI N,.rman l'r.«.,i

(mmd fUMGM Kairlvii Taniili..

ASSl. Am S UHM Jusiin Cjaitnim

ASST. Aits t iMK blv«r H..rv«it:

A&ST. AlTt t iMK Cal Vanncll

ASSKIMI CONQ IX.fn..nii Mci

ASSIUW EofflMMl Ht-njamin Monun
hssm Eonowi Muha^i i>hiiii>

ASyiANT EnnOIUl Malihr» M. R.4iarr

ASSmOI M(W5 Sainud Buiurfitid

ASSKMNT N{lin jtnn Hnhu.n
toBIMfT Hm Chri, Short,

ASSBT«T JW«T5 Ja% A«cr

Abbtwt Stows i)av,d Brinch

kiSm SranS AJam M.llrr

ASSeiMfT PNOn Ma»^ll span-

ASSfilWT PhOIO Samaniha ttVhKr

SdllOl PlOOUai Sara Uidv

kmot Pioouaii ivic Rim.

Service offers ^Life without Laundry^

Uic MjsvHliusdti r>ajlv Ojllqgun
i> [KiUuhni Mondiv ihroufiti l-ndjv dui

inie fhc I nivmin ai Maasiiiacm Lj<n
ilir <nicMrT IIk ijiAffaa a iadrpriolriult
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T\\e typical student living on-cam-

pus al the University of,Massachusetts

must spend SI. 50 in quarters to wash
and SI 50 to dry when it comes time

to do one load ot laundry. Many
student!) also comment on the time it

lakes to wail for an available washer

or dryer, especially considenng the

sometimes-broken machines.

.A new laundry service being

olVered in the .Amherst area gives

students the convenience of getting

their laundry picked up. taken to a

facility to be cared lor. then relumed

to the student washed and folded.

I he company, appropnately named
life Without Laundry, promises on
its website. "Never again will a friend

ask 'what's that smell'" while visiting

your nxMTi. Never again will your

girlfnend or boyfriend refuse to show

affection for you becau.se your three-

week-old gym socks are sitting in that

odot basket at the f«X)t of your bed
"

The company operates in the

Hoston area and just recently began

to service the Amherst area. The
company rept)ns already having 70

customc-rs in the Pioneer Valley alter

doing "light, light marketing."

LMass sophomore Kay la

Ihomquist said she would prefer not

to use the I'mversity's laundry facili-

ties.

'OvtTall when I can avoid using

the donn laundry systems I do,"' she

said.

However, ThomquisI says she still

d(K's her laundry at schiHil. or '"some-

times at home, de|K>nding on whether

Im going home or not. I don't like

the fact that we neeil to pay for laun-

dry after pay ing thousands of dollars

in himsing."

I he company alst) operates in

the Boston area and charges SI I for

the basic service, which consists of

pick-up and delivery and wa.shing

in cold water The price covers a

20-p«>und bag of laundry, which the

company says is "about two loads in

your average-si/e washing machine"
The company picks up loads dunng
bkK'ks throughout the day. seven diiys

a week, with a late pick-up time at *i

p.m. for '"night owls.""

Spend SI.1 for a 20-pound bag.

and the company will wash clothes

on a delicate cycle, and deliver the

laundry biick the next day for S27, a

customer can get "'platinum scTvice."

which also oilers next-day deliv-

ery in addition lo "luxuiy" laundry

treatment: delicate wash, bleach on
whites, customized instructions on

gannent care, color enhancement and

custom folding separation.

Ihe service is handled online al

Lifewithoutlaundry.com, where cus-

tomers make an online account to

sign up for the service They are

prov ided w ith an official laundry bag

alter the first order and can send more
than 20 pounds of laundry for an

ov erage charge.

Sophomore Sainantha Voon said

that despite the new service, she is

happy doing her own laundry.

"I just do my laundry hcrv."" she

said. "First of all, its way cheaper

and second, I've never liked paying

for conv enience. especially when said

convenience exceeds abtmt live dol-

lars for a relatively minor service.""

LMass student Veronica Johnstin

commented that she also prefers not

to do her laundry on campus, but

can"t afford to do otherwise. "I tr\

to schedule out my laundry so that I

have to do minimal laundry at sch«>l

and I bring mi>st of it home." she

said. "'I would use the laundry serv ice

if my parents paid for it. Otherwise

I would not spend that amount ot

money for stimeone to do something;

that I can do just fine on my own."

Ilie company does not oiler air-

drymg or dry-cleaning services,

(ampus resident Maggie Clayton

said, "I do my laundry on campus
except lor anything still dirty when
I leave for winter break and spring

break I use my bC'ard to pay for it

Its my iTKmey that is put on there

lor the sole purpose of laundry and

textb«x)ks."

She elaK)rated that she wouldn't

use the new service because she likes

to clean her own cliHhcs

"I would not use this service

because they make you pay by credit

card and I am v ery hesitant about the

treatment of my clothes in v>mc'one

else's hands I air dry almost all of my
clothes bcvause it is a wa.ste of energy

and money to pay for dry ing sen ice."

In the "Terms and Conditions'"

listed on the company's website, it's

stated that customers can make a

claim if they livl that any of their

clothing has been damaged in the

laundering procc^vs.

Bottom line is. we are a laundry

service I 2 the price of our competi-

tors and almost the same price you
pay for that horrible com laundry.""

the site said.

Kai Manser am he reaihed cii

kmansera xiuik-ni iimas.s eihi

Students in \'an Meter Residential Hall use this room to take care
service offers UMass students a chance to pass off their laundry duties.
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of their laundry needs. A new

Sleeping outside for climate Former University students'

business expands to Boston

Business
BV MaTI BoilblLLIbR
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This weekend's 'sleep-out' in Amlurst Common was sponsored hv the Leadership Campaign, a comixv
ncnt of the Kr.>up "Students for a Just and Stable Future."

SLEEP-OUT from page 1

MacOonald is the regional co-

coordinator of the campaign
for western Massachusetts. She
coordinates the student efforts

with the Leadership Campaign at

different campuses in the region.

She said she first got invohed
with the global warming issues

as a senior at Winchester
High School in Winchester.
Mass.. and. along with Potter,

helped develop the Leadership
Campaign last summer. Lnlike
Potter, she sleeps out only when

there is a group event

Potter thinks he has person-
ally made an impact on the issue.

"Hopefully people see me and
realize that there are people out
there who care about the Larths
future and civili/ation"s stability

enough lo do something about
it."" he said. Though he doesn't
live inside, he says he charges
his electronics with "dirly fos-

sil fuels." because "right now
there's no escaping them, and it

makes us all contribute to cli-

mate change, unfortunately."

Ihe police took his lent one
night, citing it as abandoned
property.

"I think it was an intimida-

tion tactic," he said. Potter was
forced to go to the station and
claim his lent.

When asked what he wants
to do for a career. Potter says he
wants to continue pushing for

clean electricity.

"It's not going to happen
overnight." he said. MacDonald
also hopes to go into social jus-

tice work for the environment.

"We've been lucky that our
bill has caught the attention of
legislators," said MacDonald.

Lauren Vincent can he
reached al IvinccnKa stiiJent

amass. edu.

During a lime when many businesses are down-
sizing and cutting back just to slay afloat. Dexrex
LLC founded and run by former University of
Massachusetts students is expanding. stKin mo\ ing

from college-town Amherst to Ihe banking center of
HosU)n

The company's website. Dexrex.com. allows users

to archive their instant messages as well as mobile
text messages, then browse and search old records.

The site was created by CIO Derek Lyman and Chief
Technology OITicer Richard Tortora.

"While we were undergrads. Rich and I were liv-

ing in Northeast [Residential Area| and we were just

bored,"" said Lyman.

The company plans lo relocate on March 1. the lat-

est in a series of successes for Dexrex.

In 2005, the inspired duo started lo construct

and test software that would store data that could be
organized and later revisited. At first, Ihe idea was to

design a program that would save instant messages in

the event of a computer crash, so that later the u.ser

could log on and continue their conversations.

"It was just for fun. really," said Lyman.
The project eventually grew from what Lyman

described as "two guys kickin' it in a dorm room lo

two oflices with a 14-person staff." The expansion
began in 2007 when Lytnan and Tortora attended the
Ixecutive Summary Competition put on by the UMass
Intreprencurial Initiative and were inspired to seek
start-up investment for their company.

However, fears of the looming financial crisis were
growing, and finding investors proved to be Dexrex 's

biggest challenge Hut ironically, it was the crisis

itself that ended up spurring investors Ihe two entre-
preneurs saw the potential for Dexrex to be a tool for

financial oversight, as well as a guard against insider
Irading.

Lyman and Tortora 's big break came in August
20(W when a New York-based distribution company
.ipproached them. As a new enterprise in the financial

sector, they sold their product to investment firms who
saw Dexrex as a cheaper alternative to similar prod-
ucts and an elTective monitoring tool against illegal

financial activity.

"We revolutionized the market."' said Lyman "We
did for one to two dollars per unit what other compa-
nies were doing for SIO to S20."

The company also launched a Blackberry applica-
tion for Dexrex in April 2(»0'>.

According to a press release announcing the appli-

cation's debul. "Dexrex SMS backup automatically
archives your incoming and outgoing text messages
lo a private, password-protected account online at

Dexrex.com."

"Dexrex provides users with a wealth of features

like searching, forwarding, deletion, SMS monthly

' 'I Knsv lifXKIXc OM

FormiT I Mass siuJints IXrck lAman and
Richard lortora, the ere.itors ol Dexrex.com. .

totals, contact maiuiueineni and the ability to view
stored messages from aiiv web-eiiahled device."" said
Ihe release

Ihe company "s founders believe Ihe corruption on
Wall Street, which was partially responsible for the

recession, will give Dexrex a lasting market in which
to sell then product. As long as there is finance and
insider Irading, fimis will need companies like Dexrex
lo keep capitalism honest. Lyman and Tortora said.

Mull Hiiiilcilher nin he reached al mhoulciKcu^tu-
denl iimass cdii.
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Students thankful for funds UI budget crisis forces faculty

enabling research opportunity to take on larger class sizes

i I ri.iAN ULt- rHcifi >

CTonimonwealth Honors College, hosted in C«H>dell Hall, provided undergradu.ilc students with research
funds this vear. Students expressed their praise for the oppt>rtunities the monev allowed.

RESEARCH FUNDS from page 1

The application process and fund-

ing gives students the opportunity to

leam grant wniing, and how to con-

duct research ;ind present their find-

ings, which benefits a student academ-
ically, personally and professionally,

said lind.

Fhe Research Assistant Felk)wship

also provides students w itii the oppor-

tunity to work closely with a faculty

member, giv ing students the chance lo

be publislicxi as a co-autlwr with the

faculty they work witli ITic faculty ls

also then able to speak accurately to

Ihe student "s strengths in their recom-

mendations, said Lind.

Shelby Kinney-Lang. a junior

Enghsh and philosophy major, was
awarded a SLIKK) fellowship for the

spring 2010 senwstcT and is using the

funds lo support his role as a rcseareh

assistant to professor Nicholas

Bmmell

"C'omCol is fostenng an envi-

ronment of academic excellence

by encouraging undergraduates lo

participate in research w ith faculty

members."' said Kinney-Lang.

The research Kinney-Lang is

conducting includes reading selec-

tions from a variety of .African-

.American writers, examining
newspaper editorials throughout

the last 150 years, understanding

the general public discourse con-

cerning democracy during each

period in which each writer was
writing, and from this, gathering

the infomialion most useful to pro-

fessor Broinell, who is writing a

book about African American con-

tributions to the public understand-

ing of demiK-racy in the Lnited

Stales.

"I am elated to receive the

opportunity to work alongside a

professor in a field of study that

I am very interested in pursu-

ing. Without ComCol's support. I

would not have had the opporiunily

lo do so," said Kinney-Lang

Clarkson and Lind both said

they are encouraging more students

to apply for grants and fellowships,

even though they are not in a situ-

ation where they could fund more
students for the current semester

"We are al a nice homeosta-
sis where we can fund those who
apply." said Clarkson If more
students apply, we will work lo get

more reviewers and donors.""

Most Commonwealth Honors
College alumni donators first con-
tribute to the research grant pro-

gram because it was iinporlant lo

them and understand the impact il

will have on students, said Lind.

'Alumni say their Capstone
experience was the most rewarding

of their educatu>n."" she said ".And

they had a leg up on other students

in their grad program."'

Anna Meiler can he reached al

ameileria stiideni. iimass.edii

Offering a Hillside introduction
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Faculty efficiency has been a

focus at the UI for at least two
years, but the budget crisis in

particular has "accelerated" the

need, the faculty council presi-

dent said.

Because of Ihe diminishing
numbers of faculty positions and
teaching assistants, UI officials

said they need faculty lo pick

up the slack and teach more stu-

dents.

"We've lost so many leach-

ing assistants, we've lost faculty

lines, and the current faculty is

being asked to step up to the plate

more and teach more because of
the need. " said Faculty Council
President David Drake.

According lo the College
Portrait for the UI. the ratio

of students lo faculty is 15-1.

Most undergraduate classes 82
percent have fewer than 30 stu-

dents.

Freeing up those professors

who interact with few students

to teach larger classes could save

money, UI Provost Wallace Loh
said.

"What colleges are trying to

do IS to make the most effec-

tive and efficient use of limited

leaching resources lo meet the

student demand. " he wrote in an
e-mail.

Loh noted the "best class

sizes" are determined by subject

matter, so classes in art perfor-

mance are small, almost indi-

vidualized instruction.

Theater Professor Eric

Forsythe leaches 16 students in

his acting classes and four or five

in his directing seminar.

Small numbers are a matter

of individualized altention and
safety because of the physical

activity involved with theater, he
said

"Any more [students], and we
would have people being hurt,"

Forsythe said

To improve efficiency, pro-

fessors are taking on a larger

number of classes with the same
number of students Professors

now work with larger numbers in

general, Forsythe said

"We reach a fair number, and
we"re certainly cognizant of our

responsibility to reach as many
as we can," he said.

Another reason some faculty

work with fewer students is if

their subject matter is not very

popular, resulting in low enroll-

ment. While those professors

may have lo lake on more class-

es, Drake said, it wouldnt neces-

sarily mean they would ha\e lo

discontinue the smaller class.

But colleges may have to

reconsider whether low-enroll-

ment classes should be offered

annuallv. I oh said

Despite focusing on efficien-

cy, students' education won't
suffer, Loh said, and size won't
determine the quality of teach-

ing

"Some types of courses must
be kept small, and some types
of courses can be large, keep-
ing educational quality the para-

mount consideration." Loh said.

For performing arts classes,

small student-teacher ratios are

necessary for Ihe space available,

style of leaching, and one-on-one
time.

"In performing arts, it's abso-
lutely vital." Forsythe said. "The
relationship is crucial. If there

werent very close personal rela-

tionships with students, we might
as well i;o out of business.""

Use MaroonCentral to

Connect With a MInuteman Mentor
[UMassAlumni.com/students]

Want to know who's hiring in your field

of study?

Want advice on what classes to take,

for your future career?

Looking for ways to polish your resunne,

or practice interview questions?

MaroonCentral is where you need to be.

To register for FREE on MaroonCentral,
you need to use your unique alumni ID,

nhetsi
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Call the Alumni Association to

obtain it at 41 3.545.231 7 or

email alumnidiadmin.umass.edu.
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Sabine Holuh introduces artists at last Tuesday's Hillside Salon, held monthly at the Holub
residence for artists and art enthusiasts of the Pioneer Valley.
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Outwitted by Laws don't stop criminals
a dairy product
Don"! cry over spilled milk, but

spoiled milk is anoiher story.

Of the many trials I have
endured since gaining college
independence, none hase been

quite

Matt Rocheleau ^^—^— trou-
bling

and equally annoying as figuring

out the freshness of the stuff in

my fridge namely milk

To determine whether the

opaque white dairy liquid is okay
to drink, I first check the 'sdll-

by" date printed on each gallon

or carton; but. every time it just

confuses me more
The date stamped on my

3.78-liier jug is helpful to

employees slocking shelves at

Cumberland Farms, but what
does it mean for me.' Is milk
still safe to drink after the

"sell-by" date? If so, for how
long'.'

lonesome, but rather iluii the dairy

product has expired

It's all very stressful, espe-

cially considering I like to drink

milk in the niornini;. before my
brain is able to handle this level

of decision making. Throwing
milk out without discretion is

expensive, l-.ven more costly

IS drinking expired milk: after

all. six teenagers died m 2<)0X

Irom suspected food poisoning

after drinking sour milk at their

boarding school in eastern India,

according to the International

Herald Iribune.

Ihus. in hoping to resolve this

conundrum, I turned to what may
be the second coming of Jesus

Christ (ioogle.

The miraculous search engine
led me to an article published

in BusinessWeek in 2tWm which
said. "Pasteuri/ed milk usually

remains fresh for five days after

Its sell-by" dale.

Thus, in hoping to resolve this conundrum,
I turned to what may be the second coming
ofJesus Christ - Google.

Some people say, "Just pop
the cap and see if it smells
bad." However, I have no idea

what milk is supposed to sinell

like good iir bad. And even if

I did. it would likely take the

snout of someone like Irooi
I. oops cereal mascot loucan
Sam to distinguish the differ-

ence; after all, if you "Follow
his nose, it always knows!"

The only way I really know
whether milk has soured is to

taste it, which hurts my ego
Drinking sour milk makes me
feel betrayed and at the same
time outwitted, because I should
have known better than to trust a

substance that is sqgee/ed from a

cow 's utters.

From lime to time. I even psvch
myself out. In the same way that

milk's scent is a mystery to me,
I'm never quite certain what milk
is supposed to taste like, because
I rarely drink plain milk I'm
always adding collee. strawberry

or chocolate syrup, or mixing it

up w ill) a bowl of cereal. .So, when
I do a milk taste test, it seems to

taste a bit o(T Initially. I'll think,

"Well, I don I really like milk by
Itself, anyways" Hut then. I'll

think that maybe the bad taste is

not my displeasure for milk by its

However, if milk isn't refriger-

ated promptly, it will develop a

sour taste and spoil, even though
It might not necessarily be dan-

gerous."

What's more, milk loses vita-

mins when exposed to light, the

article said

Dairy going bad "also varies

widely from product to product and
brand to brand." according to an

old, but still relevant. New York
Times piece from \^y>2

(la-at So ;ippiin.-iilly tiiiK is not i)k

tmly t;ictor in ca-ating spuikxl milk, it

also tk-pcixls on tlic w bother it lias bivn

kept at the nghi tanpiTatun: iuid in tin;

nght ligliting Irom iIk- tiiiK- ii is iiKKk- in

soiiK- liir .iwiiv factory all the wav until

the lime yini gulp it down And, it alvi

depends ihi who makes it.

At no fault to (ioogle. that

search turned out to be about as

useful as a "sell-by" dale

I know it's trivial, but it would
be nice if someone could tell me
exactly when that red-labeled.

half-empt> gallon of whole milk
should be transported from my
fridge lo the trash, without hav-
ing to call m> mom to seek her

insiinctive advice.

Malt RihIicIciiii /.v <; ColUxMii
columnist //<• can he iviuluul al

mrtK hetda.sliuknl. iinuiw. cihi.

I would like to start by say-

ing that I agree with Daniel
Intrikin's opinion on gun-relat-

ed crimes something has to

be done to

Matthew Ryder reduce the
' number of

them com-
mitted in this country However.
I don't believe tighter regula-

tions are in order

I ntrikin said "The same sale

that IS illegal at a gun store is

completed easily and legally at a

gun show"
Ihis was in reference to the hypo-

thetical situation of an "escapetl iiK'n-

lal piiliciit" who could go to a gun
show and "legally" buy a gun. The
claim was that siiKe private sellers arc

not requia-d lo conduct background

checks on the buyers, the escaped

mental piitieiit could buy the gun legal-

ly Wlial Is misleading atxnil this claim

is thai l.ntrikin himsell r.aKl earlier

that. "PePions cimvicted of a felony or

involunt;inly cominiltett to a nieiiial

iiistitutHM) are anxHig those that cannot

legally own guns"

If persons involuntarily commit-
ted to a mental institution cannot

legally own guns, then how can
they legally buy a gun Irom a pri-

vate seller' Ihey can't Hy even

aiicinpling to buy a gun. the mental

patient is committing a crime and
the transaction cannot legally lake

place. Kntrikm goes on to say that.

"The laws are otk-n broken by pri-

vate sellers." If laws are being bro-

ken by priv.ile sellers, how are more
laws iioini; Ici >.h,iiiL'c the K-li.niui

of those .same sellers.'

We already have laws on the

biHiks that prohibit felons and mental

patients from so much as holding

a gun. so what we need is more
enforcement rather than more laws. If

private sellers are translerring guns to

out-of-state buyers or mental piitienls.

felonies arc being commilled. Ihen;

IS no "legal loophole" here.

Claiming there is a loophole
with gun-show regulations is simi-

lar to claiming there is a loophole
with trart'ic regulations

a law is broken. If someone is

determined to break the law. they

are going to do it no matter how
many sets of laws we have pro-

hibiting their actions. We need to

enforce the laws we already have,

not create new ones.

With regards to Entrikin's esca-

pade lo New Hampshire in an

attempt lo purchase a rifle at a

gun show, I have to say that the

only thing he proved was that if

laws are broken, then anyone can
buy a gun.

Claiming there is a loophole with gun-
show regulations is similar to claiming

there is a loophole with traffic regulations.

Fvery stale in the nation has

laws governing how fast you are

allowed to drive your car. but these

laws do iioi slop the vasi majority

o( .Americans from going over the

speed limit. Should we make a law

requiring every driver to have a

(iPS chip installed on their car lo

monitoi their speed'.' Speeding tick-

ets could be issued auioinatically.

and I'm sure it wt)uld have some
elfect on the number of people who
speed.

The problem here is free will.

Laws do not physically prevent

a crime from being committed;
Ihey inform the population what
behavior is not acceptable and
what the punishments will be if

A federal felony was commitied
by the person who sold the rifle, and
I am shocked that Fntrikin would
knowingly assist in committing a

felony.

Federal law prohibits the pnvate

sale or transfer ofany gun between ihe

residenLs of two diHerent states. It also

pn>hibils anyone trom bringing a gun
privately puahasc-d across state lines

back into their Iwnie state. It is for this

rca.son that Ihea- is no legal "liKiphole"

allowing Massachusetts residents to

travel to New Hampshire to buy guns.

In light of these clear fetleral laws. I

do not see how hntnkin's claim that

"easy access to guns is but a sht)ft

drive away" is valid. If several fedc-ral

and slate law s wctc to be broken then I

agree it is possible, but there is no legal

way for it to happen.

Again, laws do not prevent things

from happening if the participants are

detemiined to break the law. Entrikin

demonstrated this himself when he

allowed an illegal gun tran.saction to

take place in New Hampshire. U.S.

Code Title 18 Section 2(b) states

that, "Whoever willfully causes an

act lo be done which if directly per-

formed by him or another would be

an offense against the United States,

is punishable as a principal " By will-

fully allowing the New Hampshire

resident to sell him the nfle in viola-

lion of federal law. Entrikin violated

this statute. I suggest he reevaluate

the legal counsel he sought before

traveling to New Hampshire lo con-

duct his investigation.

In Massachasetts. we have the most

complex and restrictive gun laws in

the nation Vet criminals are still able

lo get guas within tins stale. In 2(I0X.

;iccoiding to iIk- Bureau of Akxjhol,

Tobacco. Fireamis and Explosives,

290 of the Syo illegally owned guns

seized by polic-e in this stale came
froin Massachusetts; only 91 caiive

th)m New Hampshire. If cnminals in

Mas.sachusc'tt.s, a state thai "has es.sen-

tially ck>sed the kxjphole "

;uxJ that "has

strict gun law^" cxxikl gel three limes

the number of guas from w ithin this

stale than thc*y coukl in a neighb»>nng

slate with "lax" gun laws, wouldn't

that indicate having more laws doesn't

s»)lve more problems'.'

Matthew Ryder is a UMass
siuJenl. He can he reached at

mryderiOiSludent. umass. edu.

Fed/Up?
Ed/Op.

editorial@dailycollegian.com

Five reasons why online

voting is a good thing:

1) Easier than ever to ignore

tl-ie SGA.

2) Vote fraud byALANA
and Derek Khanna will

cancel each other out.

3) With all the guns on
campus, election workers

are safer now.

4)Another sign of

economic recovery.

5)We have elections?

A principled *no'

can be a good thing
i here are many reasi>ns why it is

loolish to lambaste the Republican
Party as the "Party of No. " but one
reason must be emphasized above
all else: The foolishness of judging
an efl'ective govemment based on
the quantity of legislation it passes.

Harrison Searles

which they know the laws and are

properly pn>ltvled. not in directly pro-

viding solutions.

Enter the current debates where
many commentators have derided

Ihe Republican Party for being the

"Party of No." and have condemned
them for merely continuing the sta-

tus-quo.

Many in the media have criti-

ei/ed Ihe party for not using
their influence "constructively."

yet this is simply not a sound
criticism because proactive gov-
ernment programs simply do not
solve Ihe problems they are cre-

ated to solve.

I could go on theoretically

on Ihis point, but it should be
self-evident enough after fail-

ures in the "War on Poverty."
the "War on Drugs." the
'War on Terror." government
attempts to make education
better, government attempts to

lower American dependence on
foreign oil. et cetera.

To make Ihe situation even
worse, government bureaucra-
cies, even when they are utter

failures, cannot be done away
with, and the resources are given
to other individuals willing to try

alternate solutions.

As a result, the proper sphere of govern-
ment is in guiding the actions of free indi-

viduals in society, giving them an institu-

tional framework in which they know the
laws and are properly protected, not in

directly providing solutions.

EfTicient government is not a

wht)lesale transfer of power lo

unelecled technocrats in bureau^
cracies that end up taking a life

of their own. but rather it is in Ihe

proper execution of duties that

the government has been charged
with. While politicians may pro-

claim themselves to be the primary
engines of progress in society, it

must be remembered that it is real-

ly the insight of those individuals

who are personally engaging a

social problem.

Despite the fact that pt)liiicians

always prixlaim the dignity of the

American common person, and that

whenevc-r elections come annind they

do their best to be scvn with gnvenes
in their anns. sleeves rolltxl up with a

baseball cap on. they consistc-nlly fail

to understand why the wisdom of com-
mon people must be resptvied.

No. it is not because they are

"down-to-earth" and ready to com-
prise; rather, it is because each
individual knows what they do
best and have gathered a wealth of
knowledge from their daily experi-

ences.

Of course, knowledge must not
be understood as merely being
Ihe sum of all scientific knowl-
edge, for it also comes in the
form of Ihe understanding of cir-

cumstances in a particular time
and space.

One of the failings of central-

ized bureaucracies is that they
cannot have intimate knowledge
of the second species, not- only
because of the fact that such
information cannot be consumed
through the memoranda and
reports (having to be learned
through experience), bul also
because they change along with
the conditions that they react to.

Of course, it is often that specific

knowledge that must be used in

solving Ihe problems that affect

society.

As a result, the proper sphere of
govemment is in guiding the actions

of ft"ec individuals in society, giving

llicm an insliiutional framework in

When power is accumulated by
government, individuals can no
longer use their insights in order
lo solve problems through their

own efforts.

The entire mindset against
the "Party of No" is a rush
towards even more government
programs in hopes that they will
be capable of delivering society
from evil.

(ioverntnent must be bridled
if it is to be of benefit to all in

society. There is nothing more
dangerous against maintaining
that control than the percep-
tion of government as a social

problem-solver.

There is nothing objectionable
to deadlock in government, pro-
vided that the deadlock prevents
Ihe passing of legislation that

will have detrimental effects upon
society.

Al Ihe very worst, deadlock
merely prevents a rash decision
that cannot be undone for; as the

aphorism goes, there is nothing as

permanent as a temporary govern-
ment measure.

Harrison Searles is a Collegian
columnist. He can he reached at

hsearlcs(a student, umass edu.
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'Furthur' than

average

^reunion band

venue,i^'Zllo unlovH^'Z mu''^"! ^f "T'k 'T^'I
"""';"^'^

"!
''"""^ ''j''' """'^" ''"' ''"^ ""^ '''"' L^^''' ^'^'^ " ^""'*"' P"»"~ '-• --^end at the Mulllue. eager to j-roovc to the muMcal sivlins;s i.f a band whose idciititv has since Kcomc closclv associated with hippie culture-.

B\ .'Xmmuav SiiimiHN

CxJLLbC.lANST.MT^

The setup was simple: .A jungle of cckxtic

musical iiistmments drcnchcd in a sotf purple

light, as while-haired roadies went abwit their

quiet work in the silence before the d;iwn.

As the dtxirs openc-d al the Mullins ( enter,

the peaceful masses sk)wly tnckled in and
pooled into an unwashed, anticipatory pit

cn)wd. Ilic goiil of the night was to experi-

ence a slice of history, a cultural phenom-
enon that becaine an iconic representation

of hippie culture in Ihe last half of the 2(»lh

century lurthur the world's only touring

(irateful Dead reunion band was \ isitmg the

Universiiy of Massachusetts, and the lailhlul

wea' in lull attendance.

The crowd was mixed. Dreadlivked stu-

dents were joined bv meniK-rs i>( the clc.iii-cut.

middle-aged crowd who carried their chil-

dren in low. .And as always, the hardcore first

generalion "IX'ad Heails " arrived in dn)ves

llK'y came from very ditlcaMit backgrounds,

some iniv cling hundreds of miles to attend,

fxit everyone in the audience was there fi>r imic

purpose: lo groewe.

When Ihe band marched out on stage, thcv

made no introduction iuid held no prviense of

flashy showmanship. Strings plucked, dmnis
slamnirtl ;uid the show began.

Eunhur was fonned by R.Kk and Roll Hall

of Kame inductees Hob Weir ami Phil I csh in

the style of the (Iratelul Dead While Ihe two
wcTe fininding membeis of iIk IX-ad. the rest

of the musicians have bcvn recruited from

similar-style jam bands and side projtxts of
the liHinders I'his makes it jxiri reunion, part

tribute baiHl lo the legendary original, ami Ihe

spint and tl\l ,irc very much intact.

ppi(

The Massachu-sells Daily tollegian spoke

lo one dedicated IX';id Head, who specified

that his last name not be u.st-d .\ central

Connecticut native. Kevin was. like the rest

of the cmwd. rebxed and ready to feel Ihe

music.

"I love it." said Kevin, when asked how
he lell abiHJl the event. "I drove six h<Hirs to

Virginia last wcvk fi)r them, sti this is ih)thing
"

Having alkndcxl sever.il IX-ad-style shows
in the piisi. mcluding a live show ""in ''J5 that

was two iiioiilhs before Jeiry |(iarcia| died."

and "Ihrcv I unhur. five RallX>g |Hob Weir's

side band), .ind two The Other Ones." Kevin

was an ideal form lo re-mark on ilv.- (irateful

IXnid's long-standiiiu appe-al

"It's Ik- music It nwkes yini feel goiKl

inside . plus the ilmgs. " he viid.

Hie dnigs were a p;irt of the concen expe-

rience thai cannot be overliHiketl. l-or over 4<)

years. Hie (irateful IXad with tlieir Iwig-

limn jam scvshxis and tnppy cover an have

been a rallying p*)iiit tiir psychexlelic drug use.

Hk." glow of lighter-mccliiig-|oiiii |vppcrexl the

crowd like flashbulbs at the Su|vr How I. and a

thin cUhkI of smoke hovered over iIk- proce-cil-

ings

While the stxige seiup was not complex
iUHl the band members iicvct s[X)ke to rally

the cniwd. they noiietlicicss put i>ii ilie show
that the audience uaiiled lo scxv Ihe ovelfiead

lights stnifed the crowd, shifting through the

s|vclmm to dramatic cllecl. Spotlights cut

Ihnaigh the ha/y air like light sabers, illuminat-

ing the swaying, ilancing. tnpping masse-s on
the lloor

Hie music itself was. in classic fomi. little

nvire than a jam se-ssion I urtluir transitioned

seamlessly fmm classic hits to bluesy free-

fonn As theii sets f-tded .iliimsi into silence.

MM1III* IURPI'-c<?; l.iUlfolA.Si

. Center. Thnmip of fervid fans flocked to the

with |vih.ips nothing but a bass nff to pieree

the dm. they always built back up to a full-

llexlge«l album tnick

In soiiK- III their sets. iIk band's coun-

try influence came ihMugh strongly. "Don't

Murder Me. " in p;irticular. packed a serious

punch of iwang. I linniglioul nutst of tfw con-

cert. lioweveT. iIk- ( iialcldl I V^kI's unique style

of early rock "n' toll dominatexl the souiidscape.

\fk"r a <ing-along fiiiak- e>f "Ni« f.ide

Away." tlie crowd was ex-stalk. The band

retreated backslage and bassist Phil I.esh spoke

lo the .uidience lin the liist time during ilie

show He th;iiiki.il .XiiiIktsI. plugge-d his favor-

ite cause (oigaii donation) .iml invited I uilhur

Kick out on stage. I hey linishexl with the soul-

ful liil "Kinvkin" on Heaven's IXkw" ;ind. as

the lights Weill out. faik-d away into the night.

Aiuiirn Shcrttlaii nin fn icaclicd at

a\lKrl{astiHk'iil imhLw edu.

Tercy^ lacks lightning
Bv NeH</\ l)IUl^\l.shJ

I .nil..IV, Si Ml

^SiS&t

• * IIV.I 1 isnix

John Travt>lta and ncwconur Nikki Blonskv starred in the 2(V7 version of "Hairsprav." inspired bv the
Broadwav musical .iiid dircettir John Waters' IWM film of the same name.

Mullins to host quirky classic
Bv Altss.\ MisiH<)\

(a'uh.ias Sivii

The national touring prcnhiclion oj' "Hairspray"
makes a stop at Ihe Mullins (enter tonight, as part of the

University of Massachusetts' "Broadway in Amherst"
series.

The plot, which unfolds in l%2. centers on Baltimore
teen Tracy Tumblad. Despite her unconventional weiglil

for a dancer. Tumblad wins a spot on the popular
television show, rhe ( omy ( ollins Show " With her

newfound fame and open mind, the teen ak)ng with
her circle of ottbeat friends is sent on an adventure of
romance, aclivism and plain old fun.

Ihe musical is based on a 1*«X film of the same name
by the king of camp, .lohn Waters I he film turned Ricki

Lake into a star and started a preccilent for Waters, w hose

1 WO film "Cry Baby" would also be turned into a stage

musical.

The Broadway prexluction of "Hairspray " openetl

in 20()2 lo rave reviews. It was nominated for 12 Tony
Awards in 2()0,V of which it won eight, including Best

Musical. I he show features an award-winning musical
book by Mark O'Donnell and Ihomas Meehan ("The
Producers," ""Annie"). I he music is composed by Marc
Shaiman with lyrics by both Shaiman and Scoll Wittnuin.

"Hairspray" played on Broadway for nearly seven
years, an extremely successful run for today's day-and-

age where year-old shows arc considered unique. Ihe
show made Broadway history as ilic first successlii! pro-

duction starring a plus-si/e actress. There have been cur-

vaceous lead actors in the past, bul before Hairspray."
Broadway roles were not wriiien with that fxKly type in

mind.

"I think Hairspray found a fun. exciting and beautiful

way to tribute Ihe human bexly in any shape, age, color or

other dimension." said ( arly Jibson. w ho played 7 racv in

both the national tour and on Broadway.

Since "Hairspray " started the trend, many roles have
gone to heavier actors. Well-received shows by crit-

ics and audience members alike featunng such actors

inclutlc 'Spring Awakening." ""Hair" and the upcoming
(ireen Day musical, '"American Idiot

"

While striking on the sensitive issue of weight and
female body image. "Hairspray" also deals with themes
of racism. lenns that are outdated and considered racist

in mtidem limes are used w ithin the show. Still, the musi-
cal is considered family friendly and suitable tor anyone

Ihe annual "Broadway in .Amherst" has brought
muhiple (healrical events to the Mullins (enter, includ-

ing "Rain." a Beatles cover band, as well as "Cirque
Dreams: Illumination." Andrew I loyd Webber's famed
"tats" will come to Amherst on .April 19 and "( abgret

"

w ill close the series on May 9.

"Hiiiispia\ '

.sliirf, at "M) p.m Adult tickets rang,

Inim $43-S.'>.l tickets for .seniors and children IN and
under are S3iS-$4S. rickets can he piinhascd online iti

in person at the ho.x office

.tlis.sa Mesihovcan he readied at anicsil'ovUi stiidciil

umass edu

In the wake of the wikily success-

fiil film ailaptxilHNis of iIk yiHuig iKkilt

senes ""Hiirry PeHteT." the big wigs iii

Hollywoixl have been dying lo pio-

chice tile- next big hit se-ne-s Summit
I iite-rt;iiiiiiKiil got a t;iste ol tfuit suecess

atteT their releuse of Uk- "
1 w iliglil" lilms

Now, fox Is hoping to cash in witli tlie

ik-btit of tk-ir new lilia "Pe-ay J.tekson

& iIk ( )ly inpiiuis: IK- 1 iglitning Hiief!'"

""Perey .kickMHi" tirgets ii young tev-

nyK>(ipe-i aiidie-iKc olle-nng iiiiMK"e-iii

k)ve. sImhI itetion sex|ueiK'c-s and a sim-

pk'. ejiKM-buseil plot llintvv in a ckx-sy.

one-liiKT sidekick ami supeniiitimil (xiw-

eiN. ;ukI "I'eay J;Kk.son ' has all of tk-

ele-iiKiits ol a suece-ssliil liiinily film

I niortiujiiiely. tins iniin ikx-s iKrt

sex-m bouml li>r Hogwarls. In fiie-t. this

train ikvs ik>i sexin Nunxl for iuiv foiin

of success

Pnnially due to its rele-ase liiite

(Valentines Day wcx-ke-nd). "Penvy

Jiickson" is lacking the financial suexx-ss

of its compelitors; its uiHinginal pkit-

line sexins lo bkuiK Mie lyjucal stoi\

of the awkwaal lex-n-liimexl-lK-n) wlxi

saves the world is so hombly ove-txkine

thill aiklieiKx-s kioking tiir something

new and onginal ccxikl e;isily p;iss over

""Percy .kickson
"

Composed of a mix of se-.isonexi

veler.iiis ainl Irvsli-facexl noviex-s. the

cast assists 111 aekling ik-plli lo iIk- film

AltheKigh eVTUunly ikU ik-vv lo the- silver

sc-axii logjui Eeniuui iiukes fxills m
his firsi sianing nile as iIk- Ulular IVrcy

.liickson I e-nivui evrtainly sliine-s iki iIic

seTtx-n as .i competent iKlor. |xilliiig oil

his peTtonil;uKc w ilh sex-miiig cllortle-ss

IK-SS

Seiui lk-;ui iuxl Pieive Bn>siuui luiitc

(HKc i^iin 15 years aller their work

t«)gether in "tiokk-nlye" lliis liiiK-.

howeve-r. (KK> iUxl (1117 play two support-

ing mle-s as /e-iis ami ( hinHi. res|xv-

iively Joining tkin is KcMii McKidd
as l\)seKkin. ( atlK-nne KeeiicT ("WlxTe

tlie Wild Ihings Are "I. as PcTcy's

iiKHhcT. Steve ( oog;ui ("Night al tlx-

Vhiseum") as I kkk-s ami I niii Ihiinaui

(•"Kill Bill"! iisMexliisii.

Howeve-r. ihe-se expe-neixexl iielors

nx-rely se-rve as pkK ik-viexs, as I »)g;in

I emian, Branek'ii I Jackson ami

Alcxandni Daiklano steal Ihe Iiiik'-

ligtlt .hteivMi co-sl;u\ as (iioveT. tlx-

CDiiKxIic >idekick ;ukI giuirduui ol Perey

JiickMMi. IXiekkirio flexes Ix-r muscles as

AnnaKlh, Ihe ktve intere-st of mil ix-w

lieio. While m-itheT ;xtor exhibits slun-

niiig acts by ;uiy irx-aiis. both lackson

;ukJ 1 >.Kkl;ino deliver solid |x-rl()mi;inee's

given the seTi|it tix-y were de-.ilt.

"l\Te7 " is likely to e;ipHire llx-

altention of tk- s;iiix- ki<ls who fell liir

"Iwiliglil" With lis expliH-.ilion ol the

exotic world of classical iiivlliokigy a

re-IlXTUlliL' film It'll!' -\',r''iiiii>' \iiu-cii.i

ove-i tlx- (Xisi lew ye-.irs ("lioy" ;iml

Ik- mx-oming reinake of "t lasli ol the

I itans ') tk- film seems to cash in on a

curretii Mxl

lo Clicssxisis, iKtwt-vcT. Ik- him is

both ;i souive of vihatioti ami coixkin-

iiiitioii Perey .l.nkson" eixinmige-s tk'

siixly ol (irex-k myllxtkigy in a sociely

wk-re- tlx- subiext is m>l considereil usc-

liil fiir pr.xiical apfilicatHMi Al iJx- s;nm'

tiiix'. the film vi h;ist;inli/e-s tlx- ( liissio

llial II tiike-s a concertetl cllorl to preve-nt

a ennge fmm crex-jiing ovct your fiiex-.

Ilx-a- ;ire a lew tilings tk- movie

gels right: Anis, PoscKkm jitxi Hatfcs

all s)x>rt Ix-ards: kings like Metluvi. tk
Hytli-.i iUKl tk' 1 <ilus I aleTS did exist,

.iml imkxxL tk- gods wctc ejiiile pn)mi,v

CIHHIS.

Emm tk-a-, lIxHigh. "Pea-y Jackson"

is so entire-ly inaccurate thiit it sexias a

sm to suggest ik-te is anything corax"!

Ill Ik- liiM plixc On a shaHow k-vel,

ik- film is eiitcilaiiiing luxl enigagmg

B;uniig HiuniHin's k-.xl rolling ariKUxl

on Ik gnuiixl ;ukI sex-ing McKkkl back

in iinmw (P(>sei<.l<ni ix-ver kxiked so

goixll. tkiv IS lillle ;uiy iKililt wiHikl

liml humoiiHis siill. the two Ihhip. go

by ratIxT quickly: II yini re-ally want to

kiH)w the story, ix-ad Ik- kK)k atxl skip

the im>v K ,AfkT titit. pick up a ival b<K>k

on classical mylliology juxl sec how the

bigkulseknt

\ora nrafxilski can he nxKlwd at

il./l.in.ily .1 ^'1,,/. Ill fiimii^i, ,.fj„

Viewers given something to

^Listen to* at campus festival
By LiNt>sAV ()Ri.o\

Col I I.I.IAN CoKKI.^ItlN;|i|S)I

The latest installment from

the 17th Annual Massachusetts

Multicultural Eilm Eesiival took

place on Eeb. 17 at the flavin

Auditorium in Ihe Iscnberg School

of Managemenl building.

Ihe auditorium was sparsely

decorated, with only one poster

advertising the festival and a

woman flipping ihroiigh informa-

tional pages on an overhead pro-

jector Ihe seals were halt-lilled;

the audience made up mostly of

students clutching assignment

papers with film bulTs sprinkled

throughout the seats. I hough ihc

event was advertised as a festi-

val, Ihe Multicultural film festival

came across as more ol a class.

albeit an entertaining one, com-
plete with a brief lecture and a

screening of two rather academic
documentaries: "listen to Britain."

directed by Humphrey Jennings,

and "Of Time and the City." direct-

ed by Icrencc Davies.

Ihe festival began with an
introduction by Michael Walsh, a

professor born in l-ngland and edu-

cateil both in his home counlrv aiul

here in the Dnile-d Slates Hailing

from llic tiniversily of Hariford

in West Hartford. Conn.. Walsh
has chaired cinema departments

al various universities. He gave a

detailed historical background of
both "I isten to Britain" and "Ol
lime and the ( ity." as well as Ihe

time period and setting of each

documentary.

Walsh regarded the two lilms as

pieces of art from ditTereni schools

of thought: ""I. isten lo Britain"

comes from a school of social

realism looking at the world as

II really was al the time of the film

whereas "Ol lime and the City"

is more of a memorial a romantic

film that looks al a world that's

been lost lo time.

In his introduclioii. Davies

referred lo "1. isten to Britain"

as I nglaiul's "first greal visual

poem. " and the documentary did

indeed come across as cinematic

poetry.

The film contained liltlc-to-iio

dialogue, insteail focusing on the

sounds and sights one heard and
saw in I nglaiul during the lime

of Ihe Blitz: The roar of a tractor

111 a field of wheat accompanied
by the whine ol lighter jels over-

l-ogan Lerman stars as ihc lini

AlllioU(jh rife with solid perh>rm,iiu

head; young people dancing in

tight circles around a dance floor

to popular ja// music, the music
unable to lake the stress from their

laces I he black-aiulwhite docii

menlary described peoples' lives

as a struggle to maintain a hold on

Ihe ordinary, while the unordinais

intruded everyday mi Ihe form ot

tanks in the streets aiul sirens over-

head

"Ol lime and Ihc ( ily" ex.im

ined the Liverpool of Da vies" yoiilli

as It declined in slaliirc through

out the 20lh centiirv In his iiiini

dudory lecture. Waisli descnbcil

1 ivcrpotd as a linaneially success

ful port city that made its fortune

largely off the slave irade iii Ihe

l')th century.

Walsh compared I iveipool's

eventual decline to ihe decline

lar luro in "IVrcv Jackson iSi the Olympians: I lu l.iKlilniiiK I hief.'

IS, ilic film's dirivalive plot is unlikely U> sci>re with audiences.

of the American city t>f Delioil;

both cities expericnccil economic
depression when laced with dein

diislriali/alion.

In filming "Ol lime and tlie

( Ity. " Davies took a lot of inspi-

ration from "I isten to Britain"

Davies' lilm focused heavily on
basic sights and sounds one would
see aroiiiul Liverpool during the

decailes atk-r VSorkI War II A key
diflerence between Ihc two films

was Davies' narration of "Of lime
.ind Ihc City." he overlays the

visual and auditory experience ol

I iverpool by lolling ihc story of his

own childliood aiul of llie lives of

other, archetypal Liverpudlians.

(irowing up as a ( atholic,

hoiiioscMial man in a conservative

neighboiliood Icnl Davies a set ol

challenges ihai paire-d well with Ihc

images of a challenged city: build-

ing after building with chipped

paint and broken windows, empty

playgrountls and shuttered store-

fronts Davies' narration was inter-

spersed with quotes by poets such

as Percy Bysslie Shelley and James

Joyce, lending the documentary an

ail boih academic and artistic.

Both (lociiiMciilarics remained

Hue to ihc fhciiie of this year's

film festival, "'( inemalic ( ilies."

I hough the aliiiosphere was dccid-

cilly loo academic to be considered

festive, the event was an iiilorma-

live and moving look at some of

Inglaiids history ,iiid urban scen-

ery

I iiiiImiv Oihn I, in he rciiihed

,11 Inr/iiv a yliidenl iimass.edu.
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Farrell misses contest with ^^ ^^^^^ second-

Saint Louis after hit at GW '^^'^L^t^l
Presence missed on defensive end of

court as team struggles with SLU's offense
Bv Owii) BiuNcii
Cdli tews Sl.^^^

The Massachusells basketball team was
torccd U) play without freshman guard
Javorn Karrell in their 64-56 loss to Saint
Louis Sunda,, evening.

Karrell was ejected early in the seeond
halJ ot the Minutemen's 66-60 defeat to
(ieorge \\ashington last Wednesday for hit-

ting a GW player

Aecording to \t AA rules, if a player is

ejected from a game, they are auiomatieally
suspended for the next contest.

He's one of our lough guys, we call him
junkyard dog." and not having him today
was lough." senior guard Ricky Harris said

"He's a big part of this leam. but we had
to play without him. bm I wouldn't say hes
the reason we lost the game, he would've
given us about seven rebounds though

"

Farrell. known primarily for his tough
defensive play, has seen more time as of
late, starting the past six games in a row
before Sunday \ game at the guard position.
v» ith the loss of point guard [)a\ id (iibbs to
a broken foot

On the defensive side of the ball. Farrell
has guarded some of L'Mass' (10-17, 4-9
Atlantic 10) opponents' best offensive play-
ers, such as ( harlotte's Shaniari Spears and
.Xavier's Jordan Crawford.

In those games. Farrell scored a career-
high 12 points against the Musketeers and
had a career-high four steals against the

49ers, with both games resulting in losses
for the Minutemen.

Ihis season, he has played in 23 games,
including 16 off the bench, averaging 4.2
points per game and .V6 rebounds per game
in 15.9 minutes, and was not even in the
Mullins Center to watch his team take on
the Billikens

S1.1 (IX-X. 9-3 A-10) grabbed 30
rebound'* and had 14 second-chance points
against the Minutemen. while guard Kyle
Cassily had 16 points for the Billikens

"1 would say that hurt us a little bit."

L'Mass coach Derek Kellogg said "Not thai

the win or loss would've changed, but that

was a game he would play well in because
when they kind of play the wings tight, you
have to be able to dribble the ball into the
paint and be strong, and I think defensively.

he would've helped us some, but is he worth
12, 13 points? I'm not sure."

In Farrell's place, Kellogg started fresh-
man forward Sampson Carter against the
Billikens, Carter finished with four points,
six rebounds and two blocks in 24 minutes.

"1 thought Sampson played pretty well
at times," Kellogg said. "He still gets tired
too fast, and 1 think when the game gets
moving, he gets tired a little bit quickly and
there are some mental mistakes that go into
it."

Carter has played in 23 games this sea-
son, starting the first six games and aver-
ages 4 7 points and 3.3 rebounds in 15.4
minutCN per game.

"I thought he did well, and he will con-
tinue to play more as the season goes on.
and set the table for him for his career here,
and Im looking for him to continue to step
up."

Kellogg wants both players to cwntribute
defensively and to play more physically in
order to help the Minutemen in games

"He played a little tougher, had a couple
loose rebounds and loose balls." Kellogg
said "He needs to play like Javorn plays,
but be 6-foot-8 and do that."

Farrell should be available when the
Minutemen head to Dayton on Saturday.

Diivui Bnmh can he reachi-J ui Jhrin-
ch(a student. umuss.edu.

BASKETBALL from page 1

The Billikens finished the game
with 48. 1 percent shooting from the

field and 39.3 percent from 3-point
range. However. Kellogg said it was
their defense that was the deciding
factor in his team's loss.

The Minutemen had their sec-

ond lowest point total of the season
and their first time scoring less

than 60 ptiints in all of February.
UMass' worse ofl'ensive night was
against the Bears, who at the time
were ranked 25th in the nation.

"Coach [Rick] Majerus's teams
have always played good defense."
Kellogg said. "They chest you up
and they play physical and you
have to make a physical, tough
play to get a basket."

L'Mass hoped to take advan-
tage of what Majerus called, "the

youngest team in the nation " when
it went on a first-half run to cut the

Billikens' double-digit lead to one
point.

The Minutemen were up 13-11

with 13:07 left in the first half until

SLU went on a 13-0 run with two
3-pointers from F.llis Cody. With
7:22 left in the half, freshman
Terrell Vinson finally stopped St

Louis's run on a lay-up

LMass eventually caught up to

the Billikens in the last 5:30 with

a 14-4 run to end the half down
30-29. The last time the Minutemen
got that close was when they were

down 42-41 ju.st over five minutes

into the second half

"I don't want to say we got

complacent, but we kind of let our
foot ofl' the petal a little bit, but

we have got to start coming out in

games more because we're not as

talented as a lot of teams in this

conference, so there's a lot of stuff

that we have got to do differently,"

Harris said.

L'Mass now has a week off

before heading to Ohio on Saturday

to face Dayton, who just lost its

fifth game of the A-10 schedule

to Duquesne yesterday. Kellogg is

hoping to use this long stretch to

regroup the players and make sure

his team, that started three fresh-

men against the Billikens, doesn't

get burned out.

"I know that when you're play-

ing a lot of freshmen and first-year

guys a lot of minutes and the sea-

son is starting to drag on, that they

start hitting a wall and I don't want
these guys to hit a wall." Kellogg
said. "\ have got to make sure that

we fight through any fatigue and
also that they get enough rest."

Adam Miller can he reached at

amilleriaduilycollegiancom.

Minutewomen learn UMass strong on offense in

xu win over Huskies on the road
B> Nut, CvRKoii
C> 11 111. IAN MM!

Xavier

UMass

Every so often, fans, crit-

ics, coaches and players of a

team deem wins and losses as

learning experiences ' for the

Massachusetts women's basket-
ball team, the outcome of its game
on Saturday was one of
those experiences

LMass (10-16.
4-7 .\ilantic 10( lost

by Its biggest dell-

cil of the season on
Saturday afternoon,

falling to No 6 .Xavier. 74-41. in

Cincinnati. Ohio
"We learned a lot of lessons

[from the loss|." said Kim Benton
about the positives the team took
trom the game "We learned how
aggressively we have to play and
just how a No. 6-rankcd team
comes out and plays everv game
We look a lot of lessons Irom it

and for the next couple games, we
learned just how we should play

"

The Musketeers' talented
frontcourl wowed the crowd of
2.727 ill the ( intas C enter, grab-
bing 46 rebounds to LMass' 30.

Xavier (21-3. 1
1 -0 A-10) domi-

nated, scoring 2S points in the

paint and never surrendered the

lead utter going up, 2-0. to open
the scoring.

Preseason All-American
Ta'Shia Phillips led the Musketeers

to victory with II points and 10

rebounds. Phillips, the 6-foot-

6 center was a John R Wooden
Award linalisi last year and also the

Atlantic- 10 Player of the Year, and
proved Saturday she is one of the

best centers in the nation

"Our strategy was to not let

her be as comfortable in what she

does." said Jasmine
VKalson about the

team's defense against

Phillips. "She's a

Lireat post player and
she's been a great post

player for years l'\e

known her a long time but she has
a lot of experience on me."

V\atson. a freshman forward,
had a lough match up against

Phillips who plays with the

Liniled States Olympic team but

also struggled on offense. Watson
had four points and six rebounds,
but was 2-or-15 from the lloor

Xavier's Amber Harris
also caused problems for the

Minutewomen The red>hirl

junior scored 10 points, had nine

rebounds and two blocks, and also

played defense on LMass' big-

gest offensive weapon Krisiina

Danella

Danella had five points
and four rebounds in 24 min-
utes against 6-tbot-5 Harris The
sophomore has now been held to

single-digits in scoring in LMass'
last two games.

Junior Stephanie Lawrence led

I Mass with nine points and also

had four rebounds in the contest.

Lawrence was 2-of-4 from beyond
the arc and provided a spark for

the Minutewomen in the second
half even when the team was
down by 30 points

"We learned that being com-
petitive keeps you m the game,"
said Watson. "I know we were
down points-wise, but I think we
played as a team ft>r the most
part Wc played team defense even
though we don't match up well
w Ith them, and we boxed out hard,

but height kind of wins the battle

sometimes."

Again. LMass lell victim to

their opponent's second-chance
opportunities. Xavier, like many
teams this year, dominated the

Minutewomen in that category,

holding a 20-6 advantage in sec-

ond-chance points.

"1 think we gave a gmid effort

defensively and we stuck to the

game plan. " said Benton after the

game "They're a great leam. they

started making shots and there was
nothing really we could do for it

"

Musketeers fyeasha Moss and
Katie Rutan were lied for the

lead in scoring in the game with
12 points each. Moss was 4-of-9
in 3-poinl shooting, while Rutan
went 4-of-X from beyond the arc.

Sell Carroll can he reached at
nat arriilm student umass. edu

W LACROSSE from page 8

Minutewomen 's side. Pellelier answered nght hack with a

score, as did junior Jackie Lyoas
"1 th<Higlit wedidagoixljobofrLVogni/ingtheirdetcnse,

and we nsicted a-ally well.' VencxhaiK>s said.

Laphain produced two iihw goals befiMV- and after

Terracciano's third g(al l^ham would iH)tch her final

scoa- of the cimtest after two goals by LMass. otf an unas-
sisted eftbn

From then on, the game showcxi a majonty of
Minutc-women dominance with little resistance truni the
Hiiskic-s Leading bv six gcvals in the final six minutes of play.

L Mass' offc-nse wanted to pn)vide some msunuKc to finnly
put aw ay its opponent

The Minutewomen did just that, scoring the final four
goals of the match Of the final twi) goals. Terracciano
had two scores both without assistance Her final goal o\
the game with two minutes left was enough to seal the
IS-X victory.

"We moved the ball anxind a k)(; it was a good win
against a gixid LC onn (team). " Venechanos said.

Tills was Vencxhanos' first gaine agamst hcT former
avsistani coach, Angela McMahon While Venechantis was
vidoTKHis in the classic student-v ersus-master battle, the

UMass co;u.-h recogni/ed McMahon s efforts.

"I think she does a great job [coaching her team],"
Vencxhan»>s said.

IX-Npiie a cnishing vicKtv i>vct the Huskies ;uid a twxv
giuw winning streak. Vencclianos is not letting her team get
tiK) liir ahead ot themselves

"Bringing the ball on attack will make us more danger-
ous as a team," Vencxhanos said. "1 think were going to

have to be a little sharper We've got to work on bringing the
ball up the field a little more kafely; we go extremely hard.

Play ing again.st a team like BU on Wednesday, we have to

be sharp"

L Mass will resume play this Wcxlnesday when it takes on
Boston Lniversity at Mc<iuirii Stadium

fhrh SirihtH-r can he na.hi'd al hsirihrniuMudenl.
iima\s.edu.

Record-tying day at Garber
RECORD from page 8

aiuicknvin Kvle Smith and sophomore

inidlieldc-r Hiscardi.

rhe Minutcinen also tied another

ivconJ. as tlieir six extra-inan goals tied

the mark set dunng the 1999 seavin

against Fairfield and in the 2005 seastm

against Johns Hopkins.

LJMass was 6-of-9 in man-up
opportunities, including a perfcxt I -liw-

1 in the fiiM quiirtcT ;ind 3-ti)r-3 in the

thinl qu.irtcT while going ()-for-2 in the

fourth quarter

Both Smith and Biscardi scxined two

apiece on the man-up advantage, while

freshman niidfieldcT Will Manny ikkled

a goal and iliax assists for tinir points in

the V ictory.

Ryan Liebel. Ihnstian Hain and

K.R. Jurgelevich each scored a goal

for I 'Mass

Ilie Minutcinen k>st 70 goals fixmi

Jim ( onnolly ;md Tim Balise last sea-

MHi. but with Hayc-s. Hantverk and a

number of yoiuigcT players stepping up
ti<r LMass. Cannella sex's this team's

offensive pnxluction as a goixl sign for

things to a>!TK later on in the season.

'The goals we k)st last year from

Connolly, from Balise, those guys

didn't have any assists," Cannella said.

"I think the ball mov es a little bit quick-

cT now withm the offease. the guys arc

really unselfish m their appixxach, so

again. yiHi need to be consistent."

F.ight of tJK' Minutcnmni's goals were

saired by undeal;is.smen. with a quarter

of the goals coming fkim non-starters, as

fteshmcni Jurgek^ich and Smith's goals

were the first of their careers.

"\vu hope that those guys can con-

tnbute as yixing players, and for the

most pan it's all alxnit confidence, as

well as opportunity." C annella said.

IXnid Hnnch can he reached at

dhnn<.ka,\tiHknt umass.edu.

^-^ - - ,, ., .. ., ,,,. .. .
t^— "• "^" ."'" ">"" iHnui nnncn can rx' reached al

r^it^^^^ J^^ 1 •
B<«H Smith and Biscardi scx,red two Connolly, from Balise, those guys dhruKku.tiHknt^mass.edu.

Offens^strong early m season Warriors earn weekend sweep
M.U^CROSSEfrompage8 ^ h.s team s lackluster defense (annella would like to see his

^^ <J y^ ^^^^

(Hayes, 3 goals; Smith, 3 goals;

Kell. 2 uoaU: Smith. 2 goals)

Midfielder fran/e also recorded
a hat trick in the first half for

Hartford, as Urease. Bowes and
attacker Aidan denik contributed

goals to keep the Hawks within
sinking distance

Cannella expressed displeasure

with his team's lackluster defense
during the opening 30 minutes

"We played a little choppy."
he said "If it was tighter early, it

was a different game. The guys
clamped down in the second half
played better"

Alter the break, LMass rallied

on the defensive end. hampering the

Hawks by forcing 12 turnovers and
converting on S-of-9 clear attempts
while holding them to three goals

(annella would like to see his

team play that way for fjiur quarters

""fl4)pelully. we can play a little

more consistent between the first

whistle and the last whistle." he sjiid.

Both teams play next on
Saturday, when the Hawks host

Dcl.nvare in their home opener and
ilie "V^inutemen travel to Ohio State

to lake on the Buckeyes.
Dan (liglintii can he reached ai

dfiiiilint'ii studoil umass edu

Miir\Mey
Looking for a place to live next year?

,., . ,
S.^OO or r Sccurilv

C hoicc ol a S.30() Visa Card or 'Wii & Wii lit*

PLUS

A Whole foods ( lilt ( ard .liisi lor showing up!*

Saturday, February 27th 11AM-3PM
ViO Ri\crgladc I)ri\c. Apl. I)

More info iit 413-253-7377
wvwv.Mill Valley Apls.coni

,

'^liilc siippliQx Ijsl. si>iiie reslriclions ;ip[il> *
|

HOCKEY from page 8

Merrimack got things goings early, racking up a two-
goal le;ttl at the end of the opening penixl on two power-
play goals. Ilic lin<t came on ( ucci's fourth gtvil of the
season, four minutes into the fnime off of a l(x>se puck to

give the Wamors a lead that wasn't sunnoimted bv the
Minutemen.

Jeff \'ellcx-a delivercxi the scvond goal of the game, beat-
ing Dainion with a shot tor his seventh score ol the season.

lX;spite oiitshooting the Wamors lO-h m the period.
I Mass was unable to gel on the bo;ird against ( annata.

A tier play resumed in the scxond frame. Memmack
quickly stretched the lead to thrcx- goals offofC ucci's scx-
ond score of the night

1 inally. with eight minutes renwiiiing m the period, the
Minutemen got into the Kioks off their scxond 5-on-3 power
play of the contest. Alter Matt Irwin sent a shot on goiil that

was wide off the mark. James Mareoii gathered the reNauid
;uid loftcxl the puck into the net for his lOth goal of ilic sea.son

UMass. howevcx couldn't complete the comeback and
close the gap in the third frame. ( annata swattcxi sev eral

Minutemen opportunities, rcxording 21 saves in the game.
( ucci tiH)k advantage of an opportunity to complete the

hat tnck with under seven minutes remaining m the contest
w hen he buncxl a knise puck past Dainton.

LMass was outshot 27-22 by Memmack in the game
and went l-ft>r-5 on the power play, while the Warriors
capitalized on 2-ot-3 man advantage ch;inces.

Hiis wcx'keixl. Memmack closed the g;ip betwcx-n it and
L'Mass in the H(xkey 1-a.st standings. With the pair of wms.
the V\;unors are now only one point behind the sixth-place
MinutenKii. having played two fewcT games.

Also, the two wins give the Wamop, the season-series,
an important note if'a tie-break situation presents itselfhead-
ing into the lliK-key fast Toumamenl.

LJMass has been near the top of the conference stand-
ings for much of the season, as well as being nationally
ranked. That, however, is likely to change after this week-
end "s losses.

Ia\ .Asscrcan he ivached at iasserdi.student.umass.cdu.

Braun, Nolet, Ortiz, Watson,

Meyers' careers honored on Sat.
SENIORS from page 8

Ortiz also had a knack for clutch
goals, notching eight gaine-w inning
goals in his career, almost a quarter
of his 33 career goals. The forward
has two game-winning goals so far

Ihis sea.son. one shy of the three he
posted his iiiMior season.

Brett Watson
Known more as a defensive for-

ward. Watson has not been a point

scorer for the Minutemen. but has
still been a leader on and off the ice

A captain for CMass the past

two seasons. Watson has led the

Minutemen through his work ethic

and effort, something oflen high-

ly praised by UMass coach Don
Cahoon.

After notching a single goal in

both his freshman and sophomore
years. Watson has yet to score a

goal since, but has been there with
assists, notching five his junior sea-

son and four so far in his senior

season

Watson was named to the

Hockey last All-Academic leam in

his first three sea.sons at UMass. and
will likely earn the honor for the

fourth time this season

Dan Meyers
Despite never seeing time as

a full-time starter backing up
the hkes of John Ouick and Paul
Dainton for UMass. Meyers has

played a pivotal role in his four
years with the Minutemen.

In his junior year. Meyers saw
his most time, playing in 14 games
with a 2.65 goals against aver-
age while posting a 4-6-2 record.

In his senior season. Meyers has
seen more time down the stretch,

perfonning well and keeping the
Minutemen in games.

Since giving up seven goals to

New Hampshire at the beginning
of November. Meyers has given up
nine goals m four games, lowenng
his goals against average from 4 42
lo3.4l.

Jeffrey R. Larnard can he
reached at jlarnardiadailveolle-

f^ian.ciim.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"
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UMass...
CapeCod?

Take online classes

anywhere this Summer

Registration

begins March 15

Go to SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

UMASS
AMHERST

Continuing & Professional Education

The playroom is locked
and electrified from

5 to 7 PM.

comics@dailycollegian.com

ACROSS
1. Floral leaf
6. Resorts
10. Anagram of "Diem"
14. Without companionship
15 Vagabond
16. Fictional captain
17. Raves
18. City in Norway
19. Thoughtfulness
20. Imprudent
22. Margarine
23. Grain
24. Headgear for a horse
26. Not weak
30. A valley in France
32. Place
33. Otherwise
35. An extended area of
land
39. Angry
41. Utilize
42. A group of south Pacific
islands
43. Small slender gulls
44. Without sensation
46. What you're called
47. Utilization
49. Capable of killing
51. Ran into
54. French for "Good"
55. A Semitic people

56. Goals
63. Ballot
64. Lion sound
65. Unable to react
66. Chieftain
67. Covet
68. A ballroom line dance
69. French for "Without"
70. Bargain
71. With the end toward the
observer

DOWN
1. Indian dress

Panache
Small lake
Against
A unit of instruction
Not tall

Model
Possessing the necessary

skills

9. Console
10. Narrow-minded

Distributed
Master of ceremonies
Engine
Coop

25. Not sciences
26. A long narrow opening
27. Rubber wheel
28. Back

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

11.
12.
13.
21.

29. Possesses superior
numbers
30. Send out
31. Appear
34. Breathing organ
36. Nursemaid
37. Prolonged unconscious-
ness
38. East Asian unit of
weight
40. Nature of being

An alliance of countries
Loved intensely
Lure
Rants
Fragrance
French for "Morning"
A colored transparent

SUDOKU

45
48
50
51
52
53
54
gem
57. Part of a skeleton

An Indonesian island
Knowing a secret
Peddle
Therefore
Comedian Laurel

2 5 7 9

5 3

7 1 6

1 6

6 4 2

8 3 5

8 9

1 2

4 6 3
1

34 Pleasant Street • Northampton
413.341.5581

58.
59.
60.
61.
62.

PUFFTON VILLAGE

Schrodinger bv David Waksman infinitvmaze.com

Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot

watei^ and cooking gas!

SMBC by Zach Weiner smbc-comics.com

^^o^-^ ^APoc'v^Mt ttet*o
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Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

I WA^ \is| STANTlY SO$PiC!0u5

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is

Watch the "Lion King" one more time.

Please recognize that both you and Rumba
suffer from the same chronic disease.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Stop making fun of Humpty Dumpty, you
jerk! Do you not recognize when someone
is in a very fragile state?!

aries mar. 21 - apr. 19

Sooner or later people will respect the

icon known only as Lamb Chop.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

Schooling pre-teens in Madden does
not excuse you from being a weekend
"victory dancer"

gemini may. 2i-jun. 21

Spend more time on your homework and
less time combining the essence of the

Mona Lisa, Kanye West and Jif.

cancer j^n. 22 - m. 22

ISk>w you have to explain to all the people

on your floor what you do with the chapstick

when you are NOT in the shower

i.

leO Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

Save yourself two hours of agony and
Google the name Andrew Laeddis in your
spare time.

Virgo
.

Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Soon you shall be inhaling sweet new
ozone courtesy Coca-Cola and Hostess
snackfoods.

libra sept. 23 oa. 22

Barack Obama has tjeen rebuking in one
of the many White House bathrooms. Get
well soon cards are welcome at this time.

Scorpio Oct. 23 Nov. 21

Michael Phelps recently said that

despite his hazy lifestyle, he thinks
everyone should go green.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 oec. 21

Take a page out of Helena Bonham
Carter's book and nde the coattails of your
companion for the rest of your life.

Capricorn dec. 22 - jan. 19

We all know that you are taking certain

precautions for the iPad, like making sure
your fingers are always oil-free!

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day poten-
tial. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

A GREAT JOB! Spend your
summer in a lakefront cabin
in Maine. If you're looking

to spend this summer out-

doors, have fun while you
work, and make lifelong

friends, then look no
further.CAMP MATAPONI,
a residential girls camp in

Maine, has female/male
summertime openings for

Land Sports, Waterfront

(samm crafts, skiing,

life guarding, WSI. boat

drivers). Ropes Course,
Tennis, MB. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking,
Gymnastics, Dance,
Videography, Group
Leaders and more! Top
salaries plus room/board

EMPLOYMENT

& travel provided Call us
today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at

www.campmataponi.com

TUTORING SERVICES

Math, Physics, Chemistry,
Stats & GRE. Call John
413-584-8643 JBoid42@
yahoo.com.

FOR RENT

Hobart Condos 3 bed-
rooms; hardwood floors,

study in basement. Cable
& Phone in all bedrooms
& study NOW SHOWING
for June & September NO
FEES www. amherstlincol-

nrealty.com 413-253-7979

FOR RENT

www.AmherstMARentals.
com 413-549-1398

Brandywine Apts Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts Leases begin June,
July. Aug, or Sept. First

Come, First Serve Get
Them While They Last,

wviw brandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549 060D

SERVICES

Pregnant? Watit to talk?

Call birthright 4 1 3-549-

1906. 233 North Pleasant
St. Amherst. 24 Hour hot-

line 1-800-550-4900 www.
birthnght org

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Montreal Party
Weekends From $89
Complete. Montreal
Express. Net
MontrealBlowout.com
781-979-9001
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Offense preys

on Hawks' *D'
Hayes scores hat trick as five

players score multiple goals

SPORTS@DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

BV nANCJK.IIOITI

l,»'l III. IAS' SIAK

The Massachusetts men's
lacrosse teams olTensc exploded.

registering 13 first-half goals in a

2(1-10 victory over visiting team
Hartford in its home opener on
Saturday.

'The best part today is that

we came ready to play right from

the first whistle." said

IJMass coach (ircg

Cannella 'Well laU-

20 goals any day."

On a sunny day at

(jarber Kield. the No
1 7 Minutemen (2-(l) ran

out to an early .s-O lead

en route to a 13-7 halttime lead

Their first half surge of 13 goals

20 total goals in the game are their

most since March 4. 2002 when
they defeated Ruigers. 2I-<J.

An .Anthony FJiscardi steal two
minutes into the first quarter led

to the first goal of the game, an

unassisted shot by midJielder Ryan
Hantverk One minute later, attack

er Ryan Smith found the net in

back-to-back attempts, 14 seconds

apart, to give I Mass a 3-0 lead with

1 1 minutes and 37 seconds remain-

ing in the opening frame

Following a Hartford timeout.

the Minutemen pegged four shots

on net until midlielder Bobby Hayes
put one past the Hawk goalkeeper

off of a skillful catch and a cross-

cage pass by Biscardi. fhen. attack-

er Art Kell controlled a ground ball

and landed an unassisted goal to

UMass

Hartford 10

give I Mass a ."i-O lead 7:34 into the

contest.

The scoring spurt was sudden,

and allowed the Minutemen to play

comptjsed

"You don't predict it." Cannella

said "Our guys [played] a little

more relaxed fortunately, we kept

scoring."

The Hawks came to life offen-

sively with just under live minutes

left, benefitting troin a

cross-checking penalty

by ihc Minulenien's

Will JctTery 1 heir first

[>oint came with a man-

up goal at 4:34 by Jared

l-ran/e by way of a

Justin Hearse feed.

Hearse gave Hartford its sec-

ond goal 42 seconds later, when
inidtieldei Martin Howes slung a

pass behind net to attacker Ryan
( onipiiello. who swiftly relayed it

iiear-pt)st to an awaiting Hearse for

the finish.

l.'Mass responded with three

unanswered goals to close out the

first quarter and take an X-2 lead.

The scoring maintained a break-

neck pace m the second quarter w ith

both teams posting five goals five

ditferent Minuiemen added goals

in the peruKl, including Hantverk

who tallied a hat trick at «:4.') with a

man-up.

Hantverk (4 goals. 2 assists) was
one of five Minutemen who earned

multiple goals on the afternoon

SeeM LACROSSE on page 6

. iHJi.Ws HI! nil 'TO

Seim.r Hohbv Haves KH.k> u, «ci ..,ho dunn^ .. «.„... I.is, s. ..s.,,, at C;arKr Field. The midfielder had three goals in Saturday's win over Hartford,
tliving Haves seven goals m two ijamis, just five yoals short of the 12 he st^^ored last season.

UM scores 20, most since ^02
Bv Da\ui Bki.\cii

Ci HJiUA.S! S1.au

After his team scored 20 gouls

against Haitford on Saturday.

.Massachusetts men's lacmsse ccxich

( ireg ( ;uinella ailmittixl tlvii Ik- wasn't

slKicked, but slil! surpnscxl at Ins toun's

otJeiisiveoutptit.

"In our liiNt cinple of scninmagi's.

wc sctired five and we stored nine, so

now y«xi go 15 and 20." ( annella said

"I doji'l knt)w if we wc-re lioldiiig back

in the scnmiaiges. or il I was screwing

tlv guys up in the scnmnuges. prob-

ably the latter for sure."

Ihe Minutemen (2-0) scoivd

15 goals in their 2010 debut against

Sacred Heart last Saturdiiy. and fol-

ioweil up with a 20-goal etlorl against

the Hawks (0-1 ) in their home opener

at ( iiu-biT ( ield.

It was the most goals saired by a

I ^las^ leam since Ihe 2lK)2 se:is4)n. as

the first lull ultHie saw both teams com-

biiK'liir .30 glials, including 13 tnimthc

MmutemcTi

On May 4 of thai year, the

MmuleiiKii iW-tealeil Rutgers, 21-V. as

they scored 13 in ilie first lialt aixl the

last time tJic^ reached the 2f>-goal nvtrk

"You dtKi t pretkt iL you Just go

(Hit and play tlie gaiiK-s Fortunately we
kept scoring, because we gave up 10."

C annella said

JunkH- mtdfiekkT Ryan Hantveii.

who scored four goals in 2004, scored

a Ciireer-higli four goals ;uid had two

assists lor a career-high six points,

while SIX ditl'erent MinuttmKn recorded

multi-g»ial giimes. and seven dillereni

players hiki at least thriv points

ScTiKir captiiiiN Hobby Hayes jnA

Ryan Smith each recorded three each fj»

the Minutcnnc"n. with Smith's bcnng the

first goal of his caiver. and Hayes adikxl

two assists tiir a career-high live points.

Hayes, who liad 12 goals m 20(W,

leads the team with seven goals in just

two games.

"He's a real ksider li)r us on the

extra miui. he's beni pretty succevs-

ful there.' Cannella said. "He's play-

ing with some pretty athletic guys m
Hanlvct+c :uid |.Anthon\| Hiscardi so

y(Mi kiH)w, Hobby's bcni so cwsisient

over his career here in his appniiich
"

Sophomore attackman Art Kell

added tvso goals, along witli treshman

See RECORD on page 6

UMass loses 5th in a

row, falls to 6th place
h\ ]\\ AsshK

CAiLLtiilANStAH-

Senior Will Orii: makes a pass In Saturday's JO loss to Merrimack. 1 he f..rward has recorded career
highs in goals ( I J), assists ( I )) and points (26).

Terracciano scores five in

victory over rival UConn

The cnmd of iK-arly 4.000 that attended Satuniay's

game on senior night beiwecni Ihe Masvichusetis h«>ckey

leam and Memmack liidn'l have much lo chtvr liir in Ihe

final game playetl al iIk Mullins C entcT this regular seastm.

After falling m Ihe front-end of a home-
and-home the prev ions night al MemniiH. k. Ihc

No ISiankal Minulcinen (Uvl5-0. 11-13
II Hockey I asi) couldn't break iheir losing

siie;ik. ilroppmg their liftli-siniighi game.

( hi Saiurday. IMass suffen-d its thial shut

mil loss ot Ihe season as Memmack (13-1 5-
1

.

10- 1
1 -I H(-.A)compleied ihe weekend sweep,

u inning ^-0

In ihe first penixl. Ihe Minutemen coii-

liollcil play, oulshoolmg the WarniMs, 13-5

ind holding a 1 3-X e<.lge in faci-offs. LiMa.ss.

howevcT. wasn't able to capitalize w iih a score, as the ftame
ended with txrth teams sc<>relc^s

Hie VSamors swung ihe giune annind in the second
|xthkI. Ml >i ing two goiils w hile goallcnder .loe { annala con-
Iimicxl In ktvp Ihe Minutemen attack al bay Ryan flanigan

nettetl the first goal of the contest, scoring nine minutes into

Merrimack 3

UMass II

Merrimack 4

UMass

Ihe game liir his third of the season.

I our minules later Memmack lacked on a scvond goal

as Hnindon Hnxlhiig beat I Mass giultc-nder I>an Meyer.,
who received tlie start in place of Paul Dainton for senior

night, to make the score 2-0.

In iIk- final frame. I Mass ciHiiinucxl to sc-<m.h for a

glial. outshiKiting the VVamors 12 fi for ihe pentKl C annala,

however, was unrelenting between the pipes,

making 42 saves Iim the contc-st.

Memnvick addc-d a thrd £md final goal

wiih ihrcv minules. 52 scvonds remaining as

Stepliane Da C osUi rcvorded Ins 14th score of
the seiisoii lo piii ihe game on ice

Despite not scoring. I Mass did manage lo

dnisiically outshiHit Ihe Warriors. 44-22. for Ihe

contest The Minutemen. however, were- 0-for-

"^ on the power play, while Merrimack went
l-for-5 on ihe m;ui adviintiige.

In Fnday mghi's game. I Mass was done in

by Joe Cucci's firsi career hal Inck which lead Memmack
to a 4-

1 V iciory al I aw ler Arena.

Continuing strong play on Iheir hoiiK ice. the Warriors

improved lo 1 1-2-0 in games m North ,Ando\er. Mass

See HOCKEY on page 6

B> Fll RH Sc-RIHNfcK

I J nii.ix-. Si Ml

UMass

UConn

The Mas.sachusetts woincMi's lacrosse team eoniiii-

ued its winning ways ihis p;isi Siiiunlay with an IX-X

victory ovct nval Conncvticiil

"I th<Hight it was a gre-ai game against a great

L'Conn (team)." UMa.ss coach .Mexis \'encvham)s

said "I'm pnxnl of Ihe way we were exeiuling (uir

game Fhey came in with iheir game plan, and ihey

have a kit of young players
"

Ilie Miiuilcv\oiiKn(2-l icillered iIk'

home ol Ihe Huskies (0-1) with a plan

to stnke hard ;uitl excxHile their attack

Six minules inio the contest, freshman

I auren lemicciano diil jiisl Ihal when
she noichcd her first of five goals oft an

unassisied cllorl.

I ive minules later, sophomore Danielle Pelleliei

also pr(xliiced an unassisted score lo give ( IMass

scime insiinuice over a te^im il hiid iu« compelwl
against since 2(KM

'I just tell our all.uk was gtnid al reading siUi-

alitms," Vc-nechanos siiid "We ilidn'l know what
I X onn was going lo (k). so we prcp<m.\l lor anything

"

V\ hile iIk- Huskic's clawcx] their way Kick into iIk-

viMiiesi with a goiil by fuiiior Jilliati Cenir her (irsi of

ihrev. Ihe Mimik-vsomen rcspomlal back wiili aiiolher

two goals liallwiiy Ihnnigh the first peiKnl

leiT.icci.iiio ,111(1 sophomore Nina Siiiu'iKi proved
lo be a ityniunic pjiir diinng Ihis stage of Ihe game.

lemicciaiH), after scoring her scvomi goal lo give

UMass the 3-2 IckI, hamkil oft the ball lo Smona.

w ho scoral a goal ot her ow n.

Within tlie final 10 ininiites of ihe half, it w;is a

h;ick-.ui(l-lonh iliince helweeii the Uvo nvalry scIkkiIs

An unassisted goal by C enir was answcTVii ne;ir-

ly four mlnulc^ later by sc-nior Memit C'osgmve.
who sconxl oft" a (ive-posilion shot In res|X'nse U)

( osgnnes go;il. C enir earned her final goiil of ihe

tonii-si less than two niinules lalcT oft' her own ftec-

(xisiiioii shot

While sciMvs by (crar kepi Oie Miniilewcwnen

al biiy during Ihe lalcT stages of the first

half. I Mass dul noi slop Us seareh lor

inomer.Uiin going iiiio the hall

\\ illi Iwo minules left in the open-

ing half lemicciano pmvi<k.xl aiiolhcT

scoie lor Ihe Minulewdinen, assisieil by

sophoiiKW Dayna I Vftiesc lo aikl s4)ine

iiiMiiance. sojihomoiv Haley Smilli pio\ ided a goal lo

give 1 IMass a 7-3 lead going iiilo ilie half.

In the firsi petKnl ol play, il was a balllc of olfeii-

si\e pr(Kluclion helween lerracciano ami ( eiar, wilh
b<>ih scoring a liai trick in the first half In the scvond
IvriiHl of pliiy, it was a difterenl story, as ( erars
goal scoring ways were replaceil by sopliomorc
Ml I apham. who scored four goals in the scvond
hall alone

Ihe maioiiiy ot ihe scvond .30-minule peniKl
can be loki in ihc (iN 15 scvoikIs. as right oft from
Ihe bre;ik. sophomore Riley I'crry pnxliiced I Mass"
eighth givil ol Ihc >!:ime after a draw conlml wt>ii by
lemicciiino

About Ihiw miiuiles laicT sophomore .lesse

O'Doimell. who IukI fi\o l-ikiIs in ilw lS-6 win over

Seniors honored in

final game at Mullins

MAWHIII vl'VKR I illlKWAS

Junior Jackie Lvons looks downfield in a

contest last season at Mc(iuirk Stadium.

I loly ( loss, scoicxl her liiM ollhriv goiils in Ihe game
OIXMincH's goal was the fininli unaiiswcivd score by

the Minulevvomeii

Once again. Ihea- was a Uick-Kvbitck swing

helvv^vn the Iwo sides in a game that Venivhanos

called "chise iiiilil Ihe end."

lH'onn answered the (kmiinani UMass play

wilh Ivvo goals of iis own. one by I.apham and
another by redshin luiiioi Lauren .Sparks, lor Ihe

See W LACROSSE on page 6

B> JhllRlY \\. Launaki)

COLI tUIAN SlAH

Saturday's 3-0 loss lo Merrimack
extended Ihe Massachiisells hockey
team's losing streak lo a season-

long five games, and may have put

the Minutemen in jeopardy of miss-

ing Ihe Hockey last foumamenl.
Prior lo the loss, however.

No. IX liMass (16-15-0, 11-13-0

Hockey last) stepped aside from

its recent struggles lo honor five

seniors who were about lo play in

iheir final regular season game al

ihe Mullins ( enter.

Justin Braun
A leader of UMass' defense.

Hraun played a pivolal role in his

senior year, notching ihree goals

and 19 assists as pari of the first

line of Ihe defense. Hraun, who
was drafted by Pillsburgh during

his freshman year and later traded

lo San Jose, contribnied since his

career started at I Mass, notching at

least 14 points each season.

Following up a four-goal and
lO-assisi campaign in his freshman

year earning him a spol on Ihe

Hockey last All-Rookie leam
Hraun scored four goals again in his

sophomore year with I ft assists and

seven goals in his junior year

Martin Nolet
HcskIc Hraun on Ihe first defen-

sive line was another NHL draftee

in Nolet. Selected by Los Angeles
with the 144th pick in 2(M)6, Nolcl

became Ihe second Minuleman
lo be drafted by the Kings (Jon
Quick).

Nolet was not as oflensivc

minded as Hraun. but still gave Ihe

Minutemen a consisieni number of
points, year in and year out Wilh
Ihree games remaining this season.

Nolet already has seven points ofl

a career-high ftiur goals and three

assists In 200K-0q, Nolet posted
a career-high nine points on two
goals and seven assists.

Will Ortiz
After a strong freshman cam-

paign in which he scored 21 points

on seven goals and 14 assists. Ortiz
had a drop olTin his assists total Ihe

following two years, before posting

career highs in goals, assists and
points in his senior year

A skilled forward who has great

puck-handling skills, Ortix broke
oul tins season wilh I 3 goals and 13

assists so far.

See SENIORS on page 6
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Investigating UMass' endowment
By S.\M BCTTERUhLl)

C;oLlH..|,AN Stam

Editors Sole: This will he
the first installment of a five-

part series about the University

of Massachusetts ' finances anJ
changes to the L'niversity s endow-
ment and assets since the start of
America's recession In this scries,

the Collegian will investigate when'
UMass 'funds come from, how thev

are managed, andhow they are then

invested in the five campuses of the

University system.

The University of Massachusetts

had the nation's I45lh-largest

endowment among colleges and
universities at the end of fiscal year

2(K)9, but despite that low ranking,

the University's finances could be

much worse

Though the LiMass Foundation,

the body which manages the

University system's assets. diKked
in one spot behind the Medical

College of Wisconsin and one
notch ahead of the University of

Mississippi in endowment resources

at approximately S367 million, the

Foundation actually ranked 53rd in

overall losses in FY2(K)*i in a survey

of K42 schtK>ls conducted by the

National Association of College and

University Business Oflicers.

The University's 20W invest-

ment performance was negative 15

percent, compared to a nationwide

average of negative IS. 7 percent

Over three years, the University

saw returns of (» 3 percent, and over

five years, that figure jumps to 4 7

percent, putting UMass' relums in

the lop quarlile of all schools over

those timetables.

I he prtKcss is a technical one
and involves many levels and indi-

viduals working in various depart-

ments throughout the campuses
and the University system. At the

start, though. UMass' fundraisiiig

process originates with the diving
Olfice and the UMass Amherst
Foundation.

The Cjiving Office, in addition

to fund raising directors in each

college and department, reaches

oul to alumni, parents, corpiirations

with interest in UMass' various

programs, fiiundations which give

grants lo dilTereni academic fields

and other fnends of the University

lo seek donations, and works in a

hands-on fashion to actively con-

vince donors of the school's need
for gifts

Mike Leto is the vice chancel-

lor for development and alumni
relations and the executive director

of the 1 Mass .Amherst foundation

He explained that L Mass Amherst's

fundraismg program is "compre-
hensive." meaning there are devel-

opment ofTiccs in each of the col-

leges and scli(M)ls of the Lniversity

which work with Iriends to solicit

donations, which in turn collaborate

with the (living Oflice lo bring in

donations.

Leto explained thai Ihere are

Iwo primary fomis of gifts: gifts

lo current fiinds and endowment
funds (iifts to Ihe current fund will

be put to use within the immediate
fiscal year fiir a variety of purp4)ses

such as financial need and construc-

tion, while endow mem lunds are

established over Ihe long lerm and
are pooled into the LMass system

foundation and then back lo Ihe

campus lor which they are estab-

lished.

"There's a central staff here

that works in collaboration with

the college-based fundraising

ofllces."" he explained ""Sources

of our private gifts run the gamut
from private corporations, foun-

dations, non-alumm individuals,

alumni, friends, parents, and even
students and stalT"

Leio explained that the Ciiving

Office attempts to work with

interested donors to specify a pur-

pose for their gift.

"We encourage all donors to

designate their gift to ihe program
that interests them mosi." Leto

said. "Often limes, alumni give

back to their academic program,

[while) corporations often fund

the programs that support their

basic industry." he furthered.

Leto added that once a gift

IS established and directed to a

specific purpose, it is placed m an

account for its stated department

lo use.

"Mosi money is restricted by
the donor, so it is placed in gift

accounts for each departineni," he

said.

Many gifts presently coming
to Ihc University are for scholar-

ships. Leto said, adding that ihere

are also miilliple types of scholar-

ships which can be esiablished

"C^uite a bit has been contrib-

uted for scholarships." he stated,

"ihere are named scholarships ver-

sus general scholarships, where if

a person gives a sum of money
al a certain level they can have a

named scholarship."

Tom Navin, director of annual

Massachusetts Endowments

Endowment Loss 2008-2009 (%)

33

30
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/
.y /

' C" RTfvVtM^SSHn MwTli>'.
I'nivvrsitv of Massiichusctts' endowment loss in 2cVS 0»i in relation to |Hir schoi.js in Massachusetts, Ijst

year's endowment decreased IS percent compared to a nationwide average decrease o» lf<,7 percent.

giving, said the 1 niversiiy is pres-

ently seeking to convince donors
of the need lor greater financial

aid resources.

"One of the things we're real-

ly trying to focus on is student

need." he said, "there's a lot of

people who've seen their portlb-

lios lose value over the last couple
of years, but when we try lo show

them Ihe struggles some current

students are hav ing paying tuition.

It puts things in perspective for

some donors.
'"

Leto explained that financial aid

IS dispersed both by Ihe financial

aid office and through Ihe Ciiving

Oftice The diving Oftice contacts

donors and hopes lo make clear

Ihe need for more student aid. as

students struggle to balance their

finances, tuition and other expenses

increase, fhe University generally

has less funding lo dev oie to student

aid in a precarious ect>nomy.

"IlicTe are two stni/ves of neod-

based aid." lie said, "part would be

Uinmgh University's financial aid

See ENDOWMENT on page 2

Town proposes hike in UMass-Lowell sophomore, 19,

drinking-related fines ^"^ ""^"^ ^^^ '^^^^ representative

Bv Nick Blmi
CoLLB.iAN Stam

The Town ofAmhcTsi Selcvt IJoiud

voted unanimously last night lo rcvom-

mcTKi raising fines l()r dnnking-relatcxl

bylaws lo iIk stjite ma.ximum of S300

al Ihe anniuil Town .Mctting this spring

The ilcin was raised in a-sponse

lo a recommctKialion by tlie {'ampiis

and Community Coalition lo Rcxluce

High-Risk Dnnking (CC C) Hie C( C

suggested raising fincN in an open letter

to the Select Ho;ird Lust wcvk. which

slated that "raising tine's kn violations

of the Keg Licensing Bylaw, Open
Container Bylaw, Nuivuice House

Hylaw and Noise Hylaw to the sUiie-

allowLxl maximum of 5i3O0 lor c-ach

oftense will ofler a stnmgcT deteneni"

lovvanls ifcmgcnHis dnnking.

The lellcT went on lo note llial many
of tliecurrciit fine levels wea- instituic\l

in the IW(K, when S.M»- or SKIO-fines

liitd a largcT relative value than tcxlay

thanks lo inftalion.

"Meaningful fines oftcr law

enfbrcemeni an .idditional strategy lor

addressing problem behav iors without

causing tlv recipient to have a criminal

avonf ""
situl iIk- letter.

Spciiking al the mtvling wus a"si-

dent Jolin C oull. a fonner nK-nihc-i of

the C C C .mil lather of Selcvt Board

("Iwir SiL-phanie 0"Kcvfte. who scc-

ontkxj Ihe notion ih.it suicier fines wen;
iicvess;iry to curb higli-nsk dnnking

habiLs in .Xmherst

Willie iiJiuiy in iIk town's siuikml

community Ikivc long quc-stunicxl the

taimess of tk- bylaws ami the selcv-

tivc miuiner in which they aa" often

applied, no siuckmls showed up at the

SelcM Hoiird nicx-ting MtHiday night to

pnrtest. or support, raising the lines

Amhep.1 resident David Abrami
was iIk lone voice ol public dissent

at the mcvting. noting the one-sided

nature of the bylaws, and the often-

unhcTalded loll they hav e on the sUKleiit

population of the town

"I challenge the Selcvt IJoiird to

engage in mon; relevant discussions

about the bylaws."" s;iid Abraini.

after the meeting. "Young pcxtple are

unawiire of their rights ;uid buliicxi by
the police, who are enlbiving bylaws

Ihal 1 think mi one in our community

tmly undcTsiiUids."

"1 think a kit ol it can be worked

(Hit at the lown Mcvling ik'libiTalions."

Slid ( iHill. speaking after the mcvl-

ing He iKiicxl that "the incTcases aa-

matheinatically stnind." as long as they

aa- used in a law ful manner "I like the

Kk-a thai fines c;in elimiiviie the iicxxl

liM arresi . Siudciits shoukj mil have

to carry a criminal retoid (for these

issues]."

A number of iiKinbers of the Select

UoiinJ suggested th.il the issue would be

dcKiied iivire thonnighly al the lown

Mcvting. which begins May 3.

"We need to know w e iire asking the

nght quc-stions at lown Mcvting," s;iid

Selcvt Board iiK-mlvr.Misii Brewer

"Hopefully, we can liave a rep-

n.'scntittive ftxim the Amherst Policv

IX.'piirimcvit iinswenng questions for

Ilie iiexl IiiiK- then: is a vole."' s;iid

Sckvl Board incmher ( ienild Weiss, so

that voters can better undcTsUind "what

possible [factors can rc-sull in| an anvsi.

and Ilie factors that lead to this
"

V«A Bush can he ivaihcd al

nhutkustudentuituissedu.

The Town ot Amherst Select Bo.ird voted last ni«ht to recommend raising fines (or drinking- rehited hvlaws
to the state maAmim of SKV at this spring's annual lown Meeting.

B\ Chris SHORbs
lilHlfct.IAN Si Ml

Many college students are

involved in campus politics, but

Lniversity of Massachusetts Lowell

sophomore Jonathan Loya is shoot-

ing for Heacon Hill.

The 19-year-old from Holliston.

Mass has announced his decision

to run for Massachusetts State

Representative of the Middlesex

I ighlh District. Loya is a polilical

science ma|or al UMass-Lowell and

a member of the Liberlanan State

Committee He feels he can make
an impact as a member of Ihe stale

legislature

'"I could bring a new infusion of

ideas and a new jumpslart of youth

to Heacon Hill." he said. "I can help

bring a new face lo politics within a

state"

loya IS in Ihe process of com-
pleting his nomination papers and
obtaining signatures He hopes to

be ofticially on Ihe ballot vvilhin a

month, facing otfon Nov. 2 against

Carolyn Dykema. The incumbent

and fellow resident of Holliston is

tw ice Loya's age

Loya said he does nol believe

his age to be a factor against him.

He mentioned names such as

Lacebook fiiunder and C 1() Mark
/uckerberg and Mo/illa Firefox

finiiuler HIake Ross as examples of
successfiil individuals who made a

large impact al a young age.

"It's nol actually youth thai

inhibits success." said Loya. "It's

the policies that people put ftirth

and enact Ihal determine if they sink

or swim ni ihe world of politics."

Loya believes that as an inde-

pendent candidate, he can bring a

nevv.thought process lo a two-party-

driven Heacon Hill

Right now we have two major
parlies m Beacon Hill, bul noth-

ing really productive has come
of having the two-party system,"

he said. "Running as independent
and as a conservative candidate,

1 feel I can bring a more fiscally

responsible candulale lo Heacon
Hill Ihal can help change our

slate's budget shortfall."

Loya's plan for rev iv ing the slate

budget does not involve an increase

in taxes. It instead centers around
a study released by the Beacon
Hill liisiiiule of SulVolk University.

Ihe study inlrtxluces the concept of

TKL, a lax and expenditure limn

Loya said that according lo the

study, had Massachusetts chosen lo

adopt 111 in IW9, the state would
have an additional S2 5 billion dol-

lars in Its budget

In addiliim. Loya would push
for the creation of private-sector

jobs and small businesses because

"that's where mosi ot our business

and revenue comes in from.""

Iwo other issues shape Loya's

campaign. One deals w ith a revision

lo education curriculums taught

in public schools. ,A graduate of

Holliston public schools, foya feels

that Ihere is too strong an emphasis

on lest-prep classes.

"Most studies show that stu-

dents who participate in fine arts

actually sial-wise do beiler on
lest scores, such as Ihe MC.AS or

S.\r," he said. "If 1 went down lo

Holliston High School right now.

there's maybe one or two music

study courses being olTered or a

couple of drawing classes Hut over

a course of a year.
| ihere are] maybe

12 lo 15 essay wnling classes being

taught."

Loya said Ihal he felt these class-

es were still important lo keep in Ihe

curriculum, but that ihcy should be

balanced with other classes m all

subject areas.

"Classes should spciul lime on

different categories thai help for the

lest," he said. "But they shouldn'l

spend a maforily of the entire class

or a semester sludying to prepare

for some sort of test Ihais not

what a well-rounded education is."

Loya's final issue perlained to

Ihe need to maintain clean water in

Hollision

Mack Ml 2005. iheic were Iwo
iiKuleiils of I-, coll geiting into

Ihc well water supply." said Loya
A recent report came oul on Feb
12 by the Chairman of ihe Hoard
of Water Commissions which said

thai out of SIX wells in Holliston.

Jonathan l^iva is rtinninu this

November for stare representative.

five have significant problems."

"If 1 did gel elected. 1 woulU
propose to make sure ihal every
well that still has issues has some
sort of filtration system or some
sort of oxidation syslem." he said.

Loya ofl'ered another solution

that involved a "more cost etTec-

tive" process called sequestration.

At the well head or pump intake,

chemicals are added lo the water
before il is exposed to the air This
would gel rid of manganese and
iron, said l.iiya.

The candidate transferred to

UMass-Lowell for his sophomore
year, and commutes there every
weekday I asl year. Loya attended

.Assumption College in VV'orcester,

bul said il was nol the right fit tor

him lo pursue his interests in politi-

cal science and music.

1 ova has been playing a variety

of musical insinimenls lor over 10

years, which include saxophone,
tenor sax, clarinet, guitar and
piaiii)

If elected, l.oy'a would continue
commiiling lo UMass-Lowell He
saul ih.it the school's online cours-

es .Mill flexible schedule would
allow hini lo have enliie days of
the week free from classes.

On his website, the candidate

said he plans to attend law school

after gelling his bachelor s degree

( liri\ Shori's can he reached al

cs hi iivsia student iimas\cdu

ARTS & LIVING

"TIlis Addiction" is worth it

The Alkaline Tria is ivleasin^ its \eveiuh

iilhiim today, tilled "This .U/Jidion".

which lhi\ a similar sound lo ivanv of the

iiroiip's older pieces.

Ml l'A(;i s

SPORTS

Ducas.Sc jicars up for Combine
LJMass football player Vladimir Diicas.se

hopes ihal hv gelling drafted in the M'/.

he will he able lo help his native Haiti

recoverJixmi the devaslaling earthquake.

SI f l'A( .1 K

f DIIORIAL S, OPINION

Seolt llarri.s believes thai ihc

Ref)uhlican Parlv is oppos-

itiii hills solely for the sake of

of)posing rather than Jor ihc

belternieni of the country

Ml I'Vd 4

Da ilyCollcgian .rtmi

Check out the latest "Weekend

al the Movies ' podeasi from

Pete Ri::o and Shavna Murphy
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'Comfonahlj }^umW UMass ranks high in patenting
University raised $36M in licenses during 2009

Bv Tim }u\ts

CilLl.btilAS STAKF

The University of Massachusetts was recently ranked

1 3tli for total licensing income aimmg institutions, according

to a refKMi by the Chronicle of Higher Education.

The data, entitled "licensing Revenue and Patent

Activity, 20()X Fiscal Year." lists the top universities with

patent and license revenue, as well the total research revenue

spent to date.

According to the data, UMass has raised nearly $36 mil-

lion in licenses and gnuiLs for the fiscal year.

The University has had two start-up companies formed.

35 licenses executed, has 266 total active licenses. 66 new
patent applications, 25 U.S. Patents issued, and has spent

$435.2 million total on research.

Northw estem University rests at the top ofthe list, hav ing

generated $824.4 million in total licensing income

One such company that was Ibnned, Anellotech Inc

,

which was co-founded by U.Mass Professor (ieor^e Huber.

is manufactunrg a liquid known as "(iteen Gasoline." a

chemical equivalent of gastilme. though it is cheaper and

cleaner

.Anellotech Inc was founded in November 2()09, and

current plans are to open a demonstraiKm plant within two
years that woukl empkiy 25 people. A commercial plant is in

the works as well, and couki possibly open within five years.

Huber said he did not initially have mtentioas of opening

a company, but outside sources conv inced him to otherwise

"CVIP [The Office of Commercial Ventures and

Intellectual Properties) was actually the people who wanted
the companv to be started." he said.

The coinpany does not actually have any licensing

income yet. Several years will pass before it will be able to

generate a revenue stream, and once it does, it will have to

give some of the revenue to the University.

CVIP, which was established for all five UMass cam-
puses in September of 1995, attempts to commerciali/.e the

research that the University system performs.

According to their homepage, CVIP evaluates, protects

and commercialiy.es research that could have a possible value

and supports starting companies through licensing and com-
mercial finns.

The website states that "CVIP's other responsibilities

include .
. proactively marketing UMass technology and

negotiating »he 'best deal' via University agreements.

'

CVIP also is responsible for '"working with the Research

Liaison & [development m cTeating relationships with the

industry."

All new inventions under UMass researc-h can be pro-

tected with an invention disclosure. When one is filed with

CVIP, tunding and research can be protected and possibly

commercialized. An evaluation for an invention disclosure

can take between three weeks and three months, and if it

passes, a patent can take up to and over five years for the U.S.

Patent and Trademark Office to issue or den> a patent.

Huber added that UMass researc-h has great potential,

and that when discovered, shtxild be u-sed to the fullest.

"Mike Malone. who was Dean of the College of

fingineenng at the time, told me that [when] we discover

stMTiething new at L'Mass, we have a societal respoasibility

to tn and get it commercial i/«d,"" he said.

Tim Jones can he reached at iimolh}j(aisludenl.
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The I'ink Floyd Experience playing at the Calvin Theater in

Northampton on Sunday night. A full slidcshow is on our website.

WANNA HOOK-UP?
FREE High Speed Internet and Expanded Cable

i: 3 ,ind 4 btfinxun apaitmeni nnmps

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT TODAYIII

Donors work with UM officials

to determine best use for gifts

m.SUGARCm^f.SI ATI'S
APAKfMltfr flOMIS

26 River Road Sunderland

866-301-1445
WWW suya'U>afesI-it©s com

AaPEN CMABC

AtJ^DtE CatKfMONS

1 33 Belchertown K . . Xmharst

866-301-1445
www a*p«ncha»eapanment» com

Mww alpinecommons com
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ENDOWMENT from page 1

office through institutional funds,

and part would be privately funded

sehtilarships. basically where we
identify that we need more need-

based schi)larships and we seek out

individuals thai might have an inter-

est in thai and reach out to them."

Janet Mu//>. director of stew-

ardship, is tasked with c(K>rdinaling

with friends of the University where

gif^s will go and in what amount

"l.'suallv people jusi say. "I want

to create a scholarship.'" she said of

the typical donor

"It's my job to figure out what

are they talking about," she elabo-

rated, "arc they talking about a one-

time award, are they talking akiut

an endowment, mavbe a scholarship

that's going to follow a student for

two years and that's it Then I gel an

I •11.

idea what they're thinking."

From there. Mu//y works with

the donor to solidify Ihe agreement

and establish a tangible purpose for

the gift

"The next thing ! trv to figure out

IS. what IS the purpose of the fund.

If it's for any of the academic areas,

I'm going to connect the donor with

the fundraiser from thai department

or college I jusi try to gel people lo

think abt)ui the fund level and the

fund purpose," she said.

While a majority of donations

come to ihe individual campuses of

the University system and go mo
their current fund to be used imme-
diately, large gif\s, typically those

over $27.50<), are what are known
as endowments hndowmenis arc

permanent funds given for a stated

purpose which are invested in the

University Foundation in a p<K>led

account, overseen by an investment

committee composed of 20 high-

ly-skilled financial experts elected

annually by the Foundation's board

of directors, who are either alumni

of the University system or friends

of the University.

hndowmenis have a set distribu-

tion rale, or amount which is to stay

invested and amount lo be handed

over to the University campus for

which they are established yearly,

typically 4 to 6 percent.

The next piece in this series

will examine how the University

Foundation operates and manafjes

the school's financial resources, how
the endowment has fluctuated in the

n-cession of the past two years, and
how fund\ are distributed from the

houndation lo the individual cam-

puses of the L Mass system.

Sam Butierfield can he reaihed

at shutterficMa dailyrolle^ian.com.

HPV Fact #10:

The treatment for genital warts can
be a painful process and can involve

cutting, freezing, or burning the warts.

HPV Fact #17:

Even after treatment, genital warts

can come back. In fact, 25% of cases

come back within 3 months.

Why risk it

Visit your campus health center.

i
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- Community Clips -
Campi's Visit Day:

FriLTiMfc MBA Pihk;ram

Learn more about our high-

ly ranked MBA Program at the

Isenberg School of Management.
Tue Feb. 23, 8:30 am Isenberg

School of Management 305

THt iNSTITUTb OF
BtAi K Invention and
Technoloc.y, Inc.

Come view over 100 exhibits

and learn about African American
inventors who contributed to sci-

ence and technology.

Tue Feb. 23, 10:00 a.m.

Campus Center Auditorium

lecture: "comparing
Media Systems: Beyoni-) the

Western World"

Daniel Hallin, chair and professor

of Communication at University

of California, San Diego, will dis-

cuss his cross-national research

on media systems.

Tue Feb. 23, 4:00 p.m. Campus
Center 803

Opening Reception
for "Home"

The Student Union Art Gallery is

hosting a reception for the open-

call show "Home."
Tue Feb. 23, 4:00 p.m. Student

Union Art Gallery

Lecti RE BY Jane D'Arista:

"The Monetary Threat to
the Global Economy"

Jane D'Arista, one of Ihe coun-

try's foremost thinkers about

economics and finance, presents

"The Monetary Threat to the

Cilobal Kconomy."
Tue Feb. 23, 4:00 p m. Gordon

Flail Third Floor Conference
Room

l\TRo TO Grant Writino for

Grad Stl dents I: The Basics

The A-to-Z about external fund-

ing for your research.

Tue Feb 23, 5:00 p.m. Campus
Center 101

L'Mass Amherst Allmni
EVENT: Network Your

Way TO Sl'c:i:ess

Learn how to search the web to

learn what the career landscape

looks like, how to maximize
iniernei searches to find actual

Jobs and internships, and more.

Tue Feb 23. 5:30 p.m.

Memorial flail

Lectl'RE: David Horowitz

David Horowitz is a nationally

known author and lifelong civil

rights activist.

Tue Feb. 23, 6:00 p.m. Student

Union Cape Cod Lounge

Rentini, 101:

Vol R First Apartment

An interactive. information

packed, workshop for students

intending to leave the residence

halls to rent off campus for the

fall 2010.

Tue Feb. 23. 7:00 p.m. Franklin

Dining Commons Campus Side

Dining room

LECTURE: GeORGE SaUNDERs

Commonwealth Honors College

presents the Honors Seminar Series

Author George Saunders.

Tue Feb. 23, 7:00 p.m. Student

Union Ballroom

L.A. Theatre Works &
Prodl'cing Director Slsan
Albert Ll^ewenberg Present

"The RFK Pro)ect"

"The RFK Project" chronicles

Robert Kennedy's dramatic trans-

formation from discomfort with

and indifference towards the Civil

Rights movement to a champion
and crusader It offers a compel-

ling and dramatic illumination of

a crucial decade, enabling a new
generation to hear the words, feel

the tension, and explore the issues

that still resonate today.

Tue Feb. 23, 7:30 p.m. Fine Arts

Center Concert Hall

29th Annual Jazz Showcase

Led by producer/director Jeffrey W.
Holmes, this ja/z showcase entitled

"Spotlight on the Sax" features

tributes to Sidney Bechet. Charlie

Parker. John Coltrane, and more

Tue Feb 23, 8:00 p.m. Bowker
Auditorium

Lectl RE: Health and
THE PiBLK Sphere: The

Politic izATioN of Health
Reporting. W60s-2000^

Daniel Hallin, chair and professor

of Communication at the University

of California. San Diego, discusses

his current research on the politics

of health reporting.

Wed Feb 24, 12:00p.m. Campus
Center 803

Weekly UMass
Sports Li ncheon

This week's buffet luncheon fea-

tures men's basketball coach Derek

Kellogg, women's basketball coach

Mamie Dacko, and football coach

Kevin Moms with film of our new
football recruits

Wed Feb. 24. 12:15 p.m.

Campus Center Room 1009

(Amherst Room)

UMass Aii mni Art
Stars Speaker Series

The new UMass Alumni .\n Stars

Speaker Series presented by the Arts

Kxtension Service in partnership

with the L'Mass Art Department,

kicks ofT with a lecture b> Larry

Bamburg and continues with a lec-

ture by Joomi Chung
Wed Feb. 24. 4:30 p.m Studio

Arts Building

SPHHS Boston Area
All'mni Rh eption

Reception for School of Public

Health and Health Sciences Boston

area Public Flealih alumni. Come
meet our Dean, C . Marjorie ,^elu)n

and Associate Dean, Dan Cicrber

Wed Feb 24. 5:30 p.m. The Boston

Foundation

Where's Love IOI: Creating
AND Sustaining Healthy

Relationships

The Women of Color Leadership

Network. Hverywoman's Center,

the Stonewall Center. Student Legal

Services Office and the Graduate

Women's Network present the 4th

annual "Where's Love 101?"

Wed Feb. 24, 7:00 p.m. Campus
Center 917

A Tribute to
Dr. Horace C. Boyer

Join us as we remember a UMass
treasure with guest speaker

Professor John Bracey of the Afro-

American Studies Department.

Wed Feb. 24, 7:00 p.m. Student

Union Cape Cod Lounge

Mass. Multtcultural Film

FESTIVAU LlliHTS FRO.M AFAR

A film screening as part of the 17th

annual Massachusetts Multicultural

Film Festival: "Cinematic Cities."

Wed Feb 24, 7:30 p.m. Isenberg

School of Management 137

University WrrniXT Walls
Inforhahon Session

The UMass Amherst University

Without Walls is a bachelor's degree

completion program in which stu-

dents design their own degree using

background and interests that reflect

their creative and interdisciplinary

connections.

Thu Feb. 25, 5:30 a.m. Mass
Venture C enter Room 229A

16th Annl al

Di Bois Le< tl re

The UMass Amherst Libraries hosts

the 16th .Annual Du Bois Lecture,

by I velyn Brooks Higginbotham,

the Victor S. Thomas Professor of

History and of African and African

American Studies at Harvard

University.

Thu Feb. 25. 7:00 p.m. Student

Union Cape Cod Lounge

The University
Programming Council
Presents Sister Souliah

A lecture by Sister Souljah. fol-

lowed by a question-and-answer

session and book signing

Thu Feb 25, 7:00 p.m. Student

Union Ballroom

Panel Discussion:

sustainabilitv in the
Community

A discussion topic with important

figures in the area: regional plan-

ning and grassroots efforts ihal are

making a difTerence within the com-
munity

Thu Feb. 25, 7:00 p.m. Fine Arts

Center - University Gallery

Magic Triancue Jazz Series:

William Parker, Hamid Drake and

Cainny Bai'er

William Parker (bass) and Hamid
Drake (drums) invite Cierman trom-

bone virtuoso Conny Bauer hi per-

form ihis world-premiere.

Thu Feb. 25. 8:00 p.m. Bezanson

Recital Hall

Lecti RE: "From Quabbin to Start-

up: Q Mil RoBF TO (Jteros"

Dr. Susan B. Leschine of the UMass
Department of Microbiology will

be the guest speaker al the seminar

on Ogani/aiions. Institutions and

Change.

Fri Feb 26, 1 1 :00 am. Isenberg

Sch(Hil of Management 1 12

ACTIVIST, LECTURER, AUTHOR
and COLUMNIST
THE DANGERS OF

POLITICAL CORRECTNESS

DAVID HOROWITZ

Dkus,seskinp ofPolitical Correctness

Toniglit, Tuesday 2/23/10

Cape Cod Lounge (Student Union Bldg.)

Doors open at 6:30pni

SPONSORII) IW I HK UMRC, KVKNI IS 1 Rll-. No large signs, food, iVuit, or

disruptions ot any kind. Shoes must he worn at all times. I here will ho Q&A

Renting 101:
How to Rent Your First Apartment

Getting ready to rent an
anartment off campus?

* Learn how to "get it right" this important first

time.

* Learn how to make good decisions as you take
the "next step" in your college life.

* Learn the mistakes you want to avoid making.

*• Know your responsibilities. Know your rights!

Come to a crash course in renting!
Tuesday evening, February 23. 2010

7:00 to 8:00pm
Franklin Dining Hall. Private Dining Room

* DOOR PRIZES

* HELPFUL CHECKLISTS

* EXPERT ADVICE FROM
STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES
OFFICE SENIOR STAFF
ATFORNEY BERNADETFE
STARK

Mnfinw.umoch.org

UMassAmherst
Come to a

crash course
In renting!

Presented by: Student Legal Services Offices in collabora-
tion with Off Campus Housing Referrals and the Housing

Assignment Office

Wednesday, February 24
AIID& • 5-9pm

• • • • - ' • •
• • • •

* •
• • •

• • • •

t • •

BERKSHIRE DC:

Meet Dede Wilson,

TV personalityjocal

author,& Pastry Chef

Extraordinaire

• <
• • •

UMASS
DINING
UMassAmliet^

umassdining.tom
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Suicide pilot Republicans need to be active

makes sense

Dave Coffey

"Take my pound of llcsh and sleep well." These
were some of the elosinj; words of the online mani-
fesito left by one Andrew Joseph Staek 111 before he

(lew a small private plane into an Internal Revenue
Serviee field office in Austin. Texas on Thursday.

Staek. as well as one unidentified

worker in the office building, died

Ml the crash.

Let me first begin by stating that by no stretch of the

imagination do I condone the destruction of a single

innocent life, whatever the justification for it may
be. Human life m and of itself is arguably our most
precious and priceless resource, and its loss is never
something to be celebrated I should hope that every-

one's condolences and thoughts go out to the family

and friends of both Stack and all those in the office-

building he attacked.

That being said, however, when I first saw this story

break, it caught my attention, to say the least It is not

every day that someone becomes so frustrated with

the system they are a part of that they not only take

their own life, but they do so by piloting a fixed-wing
aircraft directly into an office building that largely

symbolizes ihai system

Perhaps more interesting is the message Stack left

behind on his webpage just before he committed the

act, which IS pari suicide note, part manifesto.

Anyone who has read it. and all should, will most
likely agree that at the very least ihe piece is extremely
articulate and well written, especially considering the

fact that It was authored by someone about to do some-
thing as cra/y as purposefully slam a plane inio a large,

populated building

Here I was, reading the manifesto

ofsomeone who was now essentially

an independent domestic terrorist,

and by the end I was practically

sympathizing with him.

The note left by Stack is basically an essay criticiz-

ing ihe "American nightmare" peipetuaied by what he

calls the "handful of thugs and plunderers" that make
up our government.

Ihroughoui his manilesto, he recounts several exam
pies of how he apparently worked hard going through
school and working as a software engineer, but on
many occasions was forced to lose his incume. savings

and retirement money because what he thought was an
incredibly unfair "atrocity" of a tax system In particu

lar. he mentions IRS section I7(»h

While reading the note, I began to feel pretty con
flicted. Here I was. reading the manifesto of someone
who was now essentially an independent domestic ter-

rorist, and by the end I was praclically sympathizing
with him Once again. I will forcefully assert that I

don't embrace or acknowledge Ihe taking of innocent

life as a solution to anything, even if it's someone tak-

ing his own life.

However, the note is at the very least compel-
ling, if not revelatory. This was someone who
diligently stayed in school, obtained an engineer-
ing degree and worked hard his entire adult life,

only to see the fruits of his labor continuously slip

through his fingers.

He describes in depth his experiences living through
various negative economic trends such as the "[Los
Angeles) depression ol the early IWOs." the ".COM
bust and Ihe 'Ml nightmare (sic|." saying that, "as

usual [the government! left me to rot and die while
they bailed out their rich, incompetent cronies W ITII

MYMONLY(sic[ •

E-ver since the story broke, both sides o( the pro-

verbial political aisle have been pointing fingers as to

which side is to blatne for the cause and inspiration for

Stack s actions. Frankly. I'm not a political genius, so
I'm not going to pretend I am and enter the partisan

finger pointing game Rathei. my reaction is fairly

simple these circumstances seem to point to the fact

that something is very wrong here

Once again. I say this not from a conservative or lib-

eral or even moderate point of view, but a completely
apolitical context. Here, we have a case where an
allegedly hard-working, educated individual who feels

he. as well as numerous others he has encountered and
mentioned in the note, has been robbed of a significant

portion of his earned income and livelihood.

While enduring this, however, he did not just sii

there and complain he reached out to officials and
individuals who he fell could reverse a system that he
felt was screwing over countless .Americans

But, as he writes, it was to no avail: "I spent close to

$5,000 of my pocket change,' and at least 1,000 hours
of my time writing, printing, and mailing to any sena-
tor, congressman, governor, or slug that might listen;

none did, and they universally treated me as if I was
wasting their liitie."

Here, we have a demonstrably articulate, intelli-

gent, diligent and sane person who was considerably
wronged by a system that he contimunisly and unsuc-
cessfully appealed.

This same individual was evulenily convinced
that, "violence not only is the answer, it is the
only answer."

What 1 gather liom this story is that we reside
within a system that teaches educated, strong-willed

and hardworking citizens that, "adding my body to the

count," is the only way to invoke proper and neces-
sary change.

I will repeat that acts ol destruction and loss of life,

no matter how small, are nothing less than tragic. But
by proxy, a system that encourages those sorts of trag-

edies from its citizens is a tainted one.

And sure, you could argue that maybe Stack was
inappropriately blaming the system for his anger and
frustration Maybe a crazy person pist happened to

sound sane and reasonable in his suicide manifesto. Or
maybe there is something very, very wrong here.

Dave Coffey is a Collegian cnhimnni. He can he
reached (It ilscoffcv'a slmhnl umns'. cilii

Scott

Harris

Lately, people have been
laying into the "Party of No"
narrative that Democrats have
been trying to paint Republicans

with because of their unprec-

edented use of the filibuster and
other delaying tactics to prevent

Obama administration initiatives

from passing Congress. Some
have even said that it is basically

OK if Congress does nothing

because government should be

doing nothing. Ihus. we should
not be criticizing Republicans for blocking every-

thing Democrats propose, rather, we should be
celebrating their contributions to effective govern-
ment and saving the world's puppies

There is no deficit of crises in America today. From
climate to health care to our financial sector.

It seems like we need massive changes to take

effect right now in order to save us from a very
bleak future. 1 would love for the private sector

to handle all of these challenges in a full and
fair way. I would love for ordinary citizens to

band together and solve these problems in a full

and fair way.

Unfortunately, as evidenced by the fact that

these problems are only getting worse, that seems
not to be the case. This is not to say that ihe private

sector or individual citizens have tailed, but it is

to say that we do not traditionally view their role

in our society as one that can accomplish what we
are after On a basic level, I suppose I should not

expect insurance companies to offer their product

to everyone at a reasonable level because, in the

end. they are a corporation in pursuit of a profit to

benefit their shareholders.

The role of government is to lake that view-
point and do what is necessary to reach a desired

social outcome within the framework of our
system Our society wants every person to have
health insurance, for a varietv of rcisons Mio

private sector can offer insurance, but sometimes
at too high of a price and with certain discrimi-
nations against risky persons. Most individual
citizens have health insurance, but there are too
many who do not and still need emergency care,
while some use health care services too often
both of which help drive up the cost of insurance
for everyone.

Democrats have proposed a modest package of
reforms, through excise taxes on high-cost health
plans and banning discrimination against age or

prior medical history in an attempt to create an
environment where that desired social outcome
is obtainable with the least infringement on the

private market. That is efficient government And
It is how the American people want their govern-
ment to operate.

The role of government is to

take that viewpoint and do
what is necessary to reach a

desired social outcome within

the framework ofour system.

I could draw similar examples for the other

crises afflicting our nation, but the primary point

to lake away here is that there are many problems
that we have to deal w ith now instead of waiting
for the private sector or individual citizens to fig-

ure It out A responsible and effective government
should address them If we do nothing, health care

will continue to bankrupt our country, climate

change will continue to ravage our world and we
will, years from now, wonder why we wasted our
time with dangerously naive Utopian claptraps

"Keep your hands otT of it!
" may be trendy, but

there is a reason why the American people have
not elevated Ron Paul to the Oval Office

But the "Party of No" mantra that today's

Republican Party has earned has not been one
done so through steadfast devotion to principle

and ideology. The current Democratic health care

proposal, released by President Obama, includes

virtually every concession that Republicans
demanded that they make.

There is no public option, tort reform is

included as are state-based exchanges, subsi-

dies for lower-middle income families would be

increased, and so on. Yet the Giand Old Party still

plans to vote in lock-step against it.

The jobs bill that may be passed soon dropped
controversial tax provisions and included propos-
als by Sens. Kyi (R-Ariz.). Gregg (R-N.H ) and
Hatch (R-Utah). Yet, the GOP still plans to vote

in lock-step against it.

Perhaps the best example would be from a few
months ago when Democrats sought to extend
unemployment insurance and the GOP forced
seven different cloture votes which took up
more than three days of the Senate's time but

then voted for the bill unanimously 97-0. This is

not about principle; this is opposition for opposi-
tion's sake.

Republicans have decided that preventing
major progressive initiatives from making their

way to the President's desk is the best politi-

cal strategy for regaining Congress in the 2010
midterm elections. Anyone that tells you other-
wise is lying.

The private sector and individuals do indeed bare

responsibility for making this nation better That is

the way that our system is set up, and it is the best

configuration mankind has come up with so far. But
when they are not meeting those objectives, a good
government steps in to ensure that the conditions

are there to promote success A crippled, passive
government does nothing. A crippled, passive nation
does nothing.

Scoti Harris is a Collegian columnist. He can
he reached at '<mharris(a student, umass.edu

Five reasons why the United States is better in
the Olympics than Canada is:

1) We have a snowboarder who is nicknamed "the flying tomato'^

2) Lindsey Vonn is as good looking as Derek Zoolander.

3) We beat them in the one sport that they actually take pride in

4) Evan Lysacek is as sly as Brian Boitano as he
glides across the ice doing dance and skating stuff

5)Aboot, eh, eh?

Take up violence to give ideas flight

Eli

Gottlieb

B.\

crazy man Hew
a plane into a build-

ing afkr arising anger

against tax laws.

Yet, cable news net-

works were hesitant

to call this man a ter-

rorist, inchidiiig IVic

WilliamsofMK .who

declared he couldn't

be because he's an

^_^_^^^^^ .'\mencan citizen.

Instead, his upper-

class white background, indicated by his

wealth ami the name Anthony .loseph

Slack III. along with his nationality, seems
to makes him not a terronst. but just a

crazy person. Meanwhile, being a Muslim
or having an Arab backgroiiiKl immedi-

ately makes a violent mass murderer an

act of lerronsm. So instead ol labeling it

terrorism, we have to rationally consider

whether his grievances had ground in

reality, or whether in fact our society is at

fault for his homlic act.

I (kin't understand why many liiil to see

the glaring hypcKTisy in this fhen again.

as I sit thinking on the American public's

response to the Stack Attack, there hasn't

been that much hypocrisy Many blameil

American laws or policies for what hap-

fiened on September 1 1. 2001 as well, and
personally. I consider it an absolute trav-

esty that many voices on my own side of

the political spectrum, being the \c\\. now
shout that if America had given its favor

to the Muslim side in various conflicts,

like the Iran-Iraq War. the Ciult War. and
the Israeli-Palesiinian conflict. Sept. 1

1

would not have occunvd.

That idea appears to say that terrorism

works and that Americans are pathetic

cowards who. when they see a number
of their own murdered, think about the

wrongness of not doing what the terrorists

had warned in Ihe first place. I can already

see Republicans putting forth a Stack's

law bill that will fix the tax-code so that

software engineers can pass themselves

off as independent contractors while actu-

ally working as employees and therefore

avoid taxes Ihe reason for this will be

that then new bill could have prevented

Ihe tragedy, ignoring the irony in passing

a law based on what a terrorist wanted.

It seems, however, that I'm not the

first to observe these facts Ihe tea-bag-

gers beat me to it. According to David
Harstow s piece in ITie New York Times,

"lea Party Lights fuse for Rebellion on
Right," many members of this right-wing

movement have "gone so far as to stocji

up on ammunition, gold, and survival

liHids 111 anticipation of the wxirst."

represent them. He even added s»)me

anti-Catholic ranting to his terronst note,

referring to the Church as "vulgar" and

"corrupt." All in all, he displaycxl what

amounts to an upper-class version of the

lea-bagger mentality. He jast hatetl every-

thing abi>ut current society and blamed

all problems on authority figures such as

the government, business, intellectuals and

organized religion. With attitudes like these

aiming mit of the ever-vaunted "Middle

Amencii," I have to w(jnder how long before

pognims conK hunting for educated, coa.stal.

liberal New \<y^ Jews.

This is excellent. On one side of me,

lslamofa.scist terrorists want to kill me for

being a liberal, educated American Jew.

On the other side of me, tea-baggers and

their ct>hort want to defend themselves

fix)m me, because as a liberal, educat-

I might think of that as insane, immoral and a

total waste of time, but since it's the only way
left to actually get things done in this country, it

seems it might just have to do.

Iliey've also gone to websites like

resisinet com and infowars.com. the home
of conspiracy theorist Alex .lones. In fact

.lones' latest Internet radio show claims

that the Stack Attack could have been
siagcxl. possibly by the American Israel

Public Allans ( omniitlee or the govern-

ment. Many lea-baggers have also started

forming citizen militias to make sure the

federal government can't impose martial

law.

U'hile Stack ilidn'l display any actu-

al membership or loyalties to the Tea
F'arty movement, his actions seem to flilly

ed American Jew (InfoWars says to say

"Zionist"). I obviously aim to impose mar-

tial law on them for not paying the heavy

taxes that my communist political system

has imposed on them with a Kenyan, non-

Amencan false I*resident. At times like

these, I have to say that I feel like throw ing

my hands in the air, declaring that Rabbi

Mcir Kahane was nght. and choosing vio-

lence over nonresistance.

These days, it seems that the only way
to attract mainstream American s(Kiety's

attention is to leave mainstream s<Ki-

efy, adopt some sort of in.sane and vio-

lent extrc-mist ideology and then murder
a bunch of people. This ideology falls

roughly in line with the radical main-
stream of the Northeast, like passing uni-

versal health-eare. re-enfraiichising labor,

using taxes to make the rich pay the price

of civilization and refonning immigration

law to stop ihe exploitation of immigrants

as downward pressure on wages.

But without bloinl on one's hands,

no one listenji In order to get someone
to listen. It seems like one would have
to drive down to Washington, march
outside the Senate building and attack

all the Secret Service men. policemen,
soldiers, and security guards. Then hold
the Senate hostage, threatening to get rid

of a .Senator for every day that they fail

to eliminate the filibuster and pass uni-

versal, single-payer health-care. Then do
the same with the House, in case some
people still weren't listening.

I might think of that as insane, immoral
and a total waste of time, but since it's Ihe

only way left to actually get things done
in this country, it seems it might just have
\o do. John I Kennedy said, "those who
make nonviolent revolution im|iossible

will make violent revolution inevitable."

but I never thought I'd see that slogan
taken up by fundamentally regressive,

fascist people.

Author Isaac Asimov also, less

famously, called violence "the last refuge
of the incompetent."

It seems that as fear and acquiescence
have made this a nation of cowards and
fascism has risen, violence has become
more iind more of a necessary counterat-

tack not merely against regressive politics

but against itself

Eli Gottlieh is a Collegian columnist
He can he reached at egoltlieia^Ktudent.

unMss.edu.
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Trio rewards 'Addicted' fans V-Day brings more
cliche to romanceHv tl l.lK RLH)N-MtM fcR

ColLtUlAN STAfF

Alkaline Irio fans, rejoice! The
band has officially released its lat-

est album, "This Addiction," today
and. to the delight of many follow-
ers, seems to be returning to its old
ways. However, if you downloaded
your pre-release last week, you
already know that.

"This Addiction " is the Tno's
seventh full-length release, its

sound IS a step backwards from the

group's last release, "Agony and
Irony." in 2(K)K. Guitarist vocalist

Matt Skiba sings most songs, while
bassist singer Dan Andriano sings

only three. Fans refer to these as

•"Matt songs'" and "Dan songs,"

respectively.

It IS m Skiba's songs that the

band's sound is similar to its first

recordings songs about heart-

break and drinking, sprinkled with

Satanic imagery (Skiba and drum-
mer Derek (irant are members of
the Church of Satan).

While it may appear to be an
attempt to w in back fans the group
lost when their sound began to

change, the reality is that Skiba
spent the entire song-writing pro-

cess for "Ihis .Addiction" in a

drunk and heartbroken state; in a

recent interview, he stated that his

marriage "slaned to fall apart" and
that he and his wife were divorced.

He also suffered the death of a

close friend. The return to the

Trio"s old sound is fully authentic.

Andriano 's songs, on the other

hand, continue to be happy and

seem to be written about his love

for his wife.

Several of the songs on the new
album have a common theme: the

ocean. They feature phrases like

"the black sea of our love," and the

recurring topic makes the record

more cohesive.

The first track. "This

Addiction," is the current single

from the album. The song is a

clear indication of the band's or

at least Skiba's return to early

Alkaline Tno style. The music is

fast and gives the listener the idea

that the song may be a hopeful one
until Skiba starts singing about

heroin and methadones. Andriano

adds harmonies to the chorus.

Andriano's first track. ""Dine.

Dine My Darling," is a quintes-

sential ""Dan song."" Andriano is

admired not only as a bassist, but

also for his unique voice and per-

fect pitch For anyone picking up
"This Addiction" as their first Trio

album, they will gel a perfect intro-

duction to Andriano's stylings, and
this is a great first song of his to

hear.

Following Andriano's upbeat

"Dine, Dine My Darling" is

Skiba "s "Lead Poisoning." For the

most pan, this song is solid until

the trumpet comes in during a later

chorus, fhe instrument sounds
interesting, and pleases the ear, but

seems randomly placed. It appears
for a few brief seconds in only one
pan of the song. Other than that,

though, this IS an upbeat-sounding

Skiba song.

Then comes "Dead on the

Floor." Skiba sings about how he
was once hopeful about his mar-

riage but that it was a means to an

end, saying that it was ""way too

good to be "" He makes it clear that

he is heanbroken. repeating that

his hean is "falling like snow" over

and over again.

"The .American Scream'" opens
up sounding eerily similar to the

opening of '"This Addiction," but

makes up for it with catchy lyrics

and images of Skiba lying dead in

his own blood in a cemetery.

"OtT The Map" is arguably one
of the best songs Andriano has ever

written, and it continues with the

ocean theme that he has also used

in songs on previous releases.

Skiba's ""Draculina" features

even more Satanic imagery, but

has a confusing opening: ""What

ever happened to Wonderland,
and whered Alice go'.'"" The topic

is never clarified, only repeated

between verses of a completely

unrelated topic. That is. unless

Draculina is a little-known charac-

RT!M (iir^riiRh .>Rr>Si om

The members of the Alkaline Trio relea.sed their seventh album tixlav. which features songs that are more
similar to their older pcrsonas than their tunes as of late.

Oscar hopefuls look to March
M^ K\ti Mvt noNALi)

CJOIIH.IA.S Si All

Fret not. pop culture enthusiasts, the nominees for

the X2nd Academy Awards, known more commonly
as the Oscars, are in. and it is predicted to be a great

show. Ihe stars will parade down the plush red carpet,

decked out in the latest fashions, vying for the atten-

tion of the paparazzi on March 7.

There are slight changes to the show this year. For

one. both Steve Martin and ,\lec Baldwin will host

the event together The funny men battled for Meryl
Streeps alTection in "It's t'omplicated " earlier this

season and are m a Saturday Night Live hosting com-
petition Manin is at 15. while Baldwin has had the

honor 14 times.

.lokingly. Manm released a statement saying, '"1

am happy to co-host the Oscars with my enemy Alec

Baldwin." Baldwin then retorted, "'I don"t play the

banjo but \'m thrilled to be hosting the (.)scars it's

the opportunity of a lifetime."

I Ills year, the Academy has upped the number of

best picture nominees from live to 10, probably to

account for the number of bu//ed-aboul movies of

2(K)9. Some of Ihe potential winners include: ""Avatar,""

""The Blind Side," ""Up," "Inglourious Basterds," and

""Precious: Based on the novel "Push" by Sapphire."

"Avatar"" seems to be the early favorite, though

there is a good chance "Ihe Blind Side" could steal

It. Noticeably absent is ""The Young Victoria, "" one of

the better movies of the year, which garnered initial

Oscar buz/.

"Avatar" and ""The Hurl Locker" are up for the

most awards, tied at nine each. They are followed

closely by "'Inglourious Basterds,"" with eight nomina-

tions, and ""Precious," with six.

The best director category is filled with directors

of these great movies. James Cameron, no stranger

to the award, thanks to I9'>()s blockbuster ""Titanic."

could take it for "Avatar." or be contested by the

likes of Quenlin larantmo or Kaihryn Bigelow. to

name a few.

Ihe best actress category is filled with five amaz-

ing actresses, all greatly respected in their own right.

Meryl Streep is nominated for "Julie and Julia."

perhaps simply as a nod lor her talents, as the movie
itself was not that wonderful. She did what she ctiuld

with the role, mutating Julia Child nearly perfectly.

but perhaps a more deserving actress would be Sandra
Bullock lor "The Blind Side." or newcomer Gabourey
Sidibe for her work in "Precious " Bullock seems to

be the predicted winner

Best actor, however, is more cumbersome. Viewers
could see Morgan Freeman clutching the gold man
for his role as Nelson Mandela in "Inv ictus."" Jeremy
Renner from ""The Hun Locker." or even (ieorge
C looney from ""Up in the Air" The award may be a

toss up as the actors including JefT Bridges and Colin
Furth lack in buzz and outstanding reviews.

Actors up for best supporting roles include Matt
Damon. Stanley fucci (probably the most deserving,

thanks to his creepy ponrayal of a rapist and murderer
in "The Lovely Bones"') and Christopher Plummer
Some big name ladies were nominated for best sup-

porting actress. Penelope Cruz or Maggie Gyllenhaal
may receive the award, though many tweens would
love to see the '"Twilight" funny girl Anna Kendrick
receive the trophy for "Up in the Air," one of her first

major roles.

Last year was a standout year for children's

movies. Kids and adults alike went in droves to see

many of the movies nominated for best animated
feature, such as the illustrious ""Up." the darkly
humorous "Coraline," as well as the newest Disney
princess flick, "The Princess and the Frog." Any
of the movies in Ihis category would be extremely
deserving of the Oscar

Many believe that a few films are unfortunately

absent from Ihe ballots. These worthy movies include

"The Young Victoria," "Alfred Molina,'" ""The Road"
and "Nine." In particular, "Nine" did not receive spec-

tacular reviews, but it was predicted to at least make
the best mov ics nominations. The others were relative

unknowns, but great pictures in their own right.

Regardless of who should or should not have been
nominated, the nominees will make their way to Ihe

Kodak Theater on March 7 in hopes of a win Millions

will tune in to see their favorite stars win and make
lofty speeches, hopefully retiring to bed satisfied thai

Sunday night.

Because of the great nominees, and therefore great

competition, Ihis year's Academy Awards is sure to be
a must-see. I his, al least, is an accurate prediction,

Kate MacDnnald can he reached at kaitlynm(a stu-

dent. itmass.edu
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tei 111 Lewis I arroii s classic.

"Eating Me .Mive" is easily one
of the best songs Skiba performs

on the album Its harmonies are

impressive, and it has a light coat

of synthesizers, making it sound
only slightly like it could have
been released on Alkaline Trios
2005 album, "C nmson."

Next is the song "Piss and
Vinegar." though the title does
not work well with the song The
phrase '"full of piss and vinegar"

means "full of youthful energy."

which Skiba's lyrics are lacking.

Regardless, the song is composed
nicely and sounds similar to older

Trio songs.

Skiba's last song on the album.

"Dorothy." opens up hard and fast,

and may be written alx>ui his wife,

but It is unclear Skiba sings. "Oh

Dorothy. I'm coming home. I hope
you"re waiting there I know times

have been tough on you, it's all

downhill from here." Listeners are

led to believe this could be written

about Ihe downfall of Skiba's mar-
riage his wife's name replaced

with another

Thankfully, the album ends on
a hopeful note with Andriano's

"Fine "' Ihe song seems to be for

Skiba. perhaps conveying that he

will indeed be fine "It's going to

ram like this for days. I'm going
to drown in my old ways / But I'm

fine. I'm fine " Needless to say. it's

nice to finish listening to the album
feeling less miserable than Skiba's

songs feel.

"This Addiction" is sure to be

a hit among fans. The mix of

Skiba's old-school Trio songs and
Andriano's new -school love songs

flows almost perfectly, and the

group's continued use of hamio-

nies makes it sound like the new
Trio and Ihe old Tno have become
one.

This album is absolutely worth

listening to, whether you're a long-

time fan of Alkaline Trio or not. It

is on sale today, and a deluxe edi-

tion is also available.

Elite Ruhin- .Miller can he reached

al erulonmiia student, umass. eihi.

By MATTHttL DtCKER
ClDLLhlilAN CoRRFsIMMIHNT

Chances are, if you are con-

sidering seeing "Valentine's Day,"

you probably have a pretty good
idea of how the film will play out.

Considering the fare generally

associated with a V-day weekend
release, it takes no great stretch of
the imagination to surmise what a

film taking the holiday itself as its

namesake will consist of: plenty

of stnng quartets, forgi\e-me kiss-

es, heart-shaped boxes and happy
endings. W ith a film that boasts as

impressive a cast as "Valentine's

Day." one might expect it to sur-

pass its inherent cliche, but even
by the depressingly low standards

which ihe romantic comedy genre

has set for itself in recent years.

"Valentine's Day" is a thoughtless,

passionless repetition of much
more affecting love stories.

Valentine's Day" tnes to be

the end-all romantic comedy,
attempting to weave the love lives

of a number of loosely-connected

characters into a cohesively uplift-

ing testament to the power of love.

Instead, it comes ofT as an

underdeveloped montage of story-

lines and scenes from other films,

from the innocent little kid with

his first crush, to the disillusioned

workaholics who fall for each

other, not to mention the obliga-

tory airport scene. In trying to

deliver as many heartwanning cli-

ches as It possibly can, the movie
follows about six such stories,

giving several of them less than 10

minutes of total screen-time. This

overload results in little chance
for the actors to give any depth

to their characters, and instead

places a premium on the number
of recognizable names w riiten on

the billboards advertising the film

The film follows two main
characters, played by Jennifer

Garner and Ashton Kutcher. who
are portrayed from their first scene

together as star-crossed lovers

in a sickeningly obvious sense.

Kutcher plays Reed, a flower

salesman looking for a S'alentine's

commitment. Garner plays Julia,

a business woman whose sur-

geon boyfriend left her alone on

X'alentine's Day to perform a sur-

gery elsewhere.

They are the prototypical best

friends whose love lives are cast

into the wanton flailing of plot-

dnving conflict early on. and the

dramatic inevitability of their situ-

ation grows more painfully obvi-

ous with each passing scene l.ven

See VALENTINES on page 6

From *Good Times'

to 'Girlfriends' goofs
B> Garth Brooy
C'MIFr.lA\ SlAFF

BLick Student Unxm members ;hx1

non-mcinbcTs .dike pcTfomwl a senc-s

of sitctHn sc-enes Saturday niglit as part

of a retKwpective "Fnin (Jood Tiiivs

to (iirlftiends and Fhe Rebinh of the

"'XK" lo comnxtiKirale Bbck llislory

Month llie dunce ofshow casing pniin-

mom btock sitconis by decade a-t1ec1c\l

our recenl entry into the w hu hk they

calling them the"IOs'.'

Tlie sh».)w, which started at KM)
p.m m the Stikk-ni I nion Ballnnim.

nxned Ihwn the "70s to the "(KK. stop-

ping al each decade in between for a

few scenes fn Hn a popuhir black sitcom.

'(kkxI lime's" .md "(jirlfnends" were

unsurpnsingly ch(>sen for the opening

and closing scenes. From tlie "KOs.

students chose "The Cosby Show, " and

fTi>m the ""JOs came both ""Martin"" and

"The Frcsh Pnnce of Bel-.Air"

With the lights low and the scene

set, the "'(iiHHl Times" cast took tlie

stage, as one then smiled and waved
to the audience. From this moment
forward, however, it was clear that

these students were not professional

actors, and were participating in a

community theater endeavor, not a

stage production Not that there's

anything wrong with that.

I"he a-al disappoinlmcTil was that

ihe foniul of the sIkivv did not secin

lo acknowkdge the distinclKin. As a

commiuutv the;itcT piece, it c<>uld have

worfvcti within its liinil;itions. btHclKxl

lines wiKild luive Ixvii forgiven, for

tk»se limmitions endcxl up dominating

the perfitmiance.

Most noticeable wctc the Icvhnl-

cal gaffes, which (KcurR\l as each

actor Wits outfittc-d with a pers«inal

microphone .Multiple iind cMa-mely

disinicting Miund failures provcxl not

only thai Ihe microplKine system w;is

terribly flawt>d. or at least lembly

implemented, but thai the actors were

perfc'cily capable of projecting their

voices withcHit Ihem

Lights also Weill on and ofl'al seem-

ingly nuidoin iTKMnents. [Xinng one

incident the ctkI of a scene was fol-

lowed by one set of lights going offand

on. and then iuiolher. ;ind then the firet

tmes again, and thtii finally the correct

ones - it was not hard to imagine the

nervous crew member flipping each

switch tnal-iuid-emir style

I"hen there was the performance

See SITCOMS on page 6

Sandra Bullock anil Quinion Aaron star in " Ihe Blind Side'

at this year's Academy Awards show, taking place March 7.

which has been nominated for best picture
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Stars, but no substance
VALENTINES from page 5

\Mih ihc ilispfDportional screen

nine awarded lo these two, they

can I manage to make either their

iikiividiial eharaelers or their rela-

luiiiship believable Deep in con-

trived dialojiue and utterly fore-

>eeable turns of plot, any con-

Mneiiij.'!) human aspects of the

characters are lost in the blinding

llolKwood veneer.

I ach scene m "Valentine's

l).i\
' comes oft as more forced

than the last Once the novelty of

seeing so many familiar faces in

one (ilm has v^om off. there is little

left to keep the viewer's attention

Uatching Jamie foxx serve a dish

of Valentine's cynicism is initially

hilarious, but the yoke of the arbi-

trary plot forces his character, and
the rest, to undergo changes of

heart without even two minutes ol

intervening screen time.

With such talent the film

had to work with. "Valenlines

Day'" could have been a toler-

able romance flick to entertain

the sappy side of any couple with

minimal elTort All that would be

required is trimming it down to

one well-told story, rather than a

convention of confused plots

Instead, "Valentine's Day" i>

an incoherent stream of cliche,

which doesn't merit being seen as

light fare to bring you and your

significant other into the romantic

spirit.

Maithieu Decker can he reached

III mpdecker'u student umass edit

Members of the Black Student Union attempicJ lo recreate skits from popular tcleMsioii scries, such as

Universirv of Massachusetts alum Bill Cosbv's comedic show, at an evvnt Saturday nisht.

Sitcom substitutes not superb

.Asliton Kuteher plavs a character opposite Jennifer (iarner in the recently released "Valentine's Day** flii-k.

While the film Kiasled many bijj natnes, it failed lo deliver in plot.

SITCOMS from page 5

which lacked in memorable and

digestible segmented scenes. Entire

episodes were incautKXLsty processed

into a confounding structure of scene

and narraled suininary Instead of adors

cast based on their best character imper-

s«niation.s, they seemed to go mostly

with physical resemblance.

Befotv each act. a reptvsentative of

the BSl ' delivered a disorgani/ed. unftv

cused summarv of each decade's civil

nghts history befiia' mentxining the tkl

thai theiv was a particular styk of lash-

ion associated with that Ume penod and

said "you know what I'm talking abiKit,"

proceeding to list popular fashion trends.

Even thiHigh this was always the last pan

of the speech, it ncvcT correlated with

what tbiknved on stage

In tact, very little attention was

paid lo detail in the costunK depart-

ment, which ought to have been a

particular Iikus of the organizers.

Dr. Hu.\table swapped his signature

sweater w ith a tweed jacket, the fresh

Pnnce substituted hiking Kxrts tor Air

Jonlans. and J.J. troin "tuxxl Fimcs"

was recogniiable only by his hat ht)r

a performance all about the proud his-

tory ol black television, the students

did not sc-em to take much pnde in the

shows' icont)graphv

Adding to t})e viewers' liustralion

was the pace of the show. With only

fiHir costume changes, an extremely

repetitive and unmteresMng set. a cast

of aKxit 2(1 and a maximuin of maybe

seven actors in anv one skit, it is inex-

plicable that iIk' sceiK's ciHild not fl»)w

seamlevsly into one anothtT Instead,

the audieiKv was loaed to listen to

minutes at a ume of DJ Rellv Rell. who
was. at the time, behind a ciirtiun

However, this did nM prevent audi-

eiK'e mcnnhers from having a good

time Ifie event was ccTliunlv not worth

the S6 entry lt:e, but it was enjoyable

ui spite ol itself almost the whole way

through, fumbled lines, uncixiperalive

techrK)k)gy. ctcw incoinpc-tc*nce aixl.

yes. occasion;illy the inteink-d hiumiri)!

the ongiiul sitcinn h;id the aiidieiK'e in

hv stencs for two solid IxKirs.

.Maybe next year they will correct

tlieir mistakes ;ind etini those laughs

Really, otir onlv hope is liiat they will

have an 1,'rkel

Garth Hnuh can he reached at

)ihn>J\ia -Student umass ethi

Commonwealth College book author to speak at UM tonight
B> (ivKiii Bkodv
I I'liii.i VN Si At I

(leorge Saunders, an .American author

known mosilv for his short stories, will

speak tonight in the Student Union
Hallroom

Saunders' works include the story col-

lections ( ivilWarl.and in Bad Decline
"

and "I'asioralia." as well as novellas like

I he Urief and Frightening Reign of
I'hil " He has also published two essay

compilations.

fonighl's reading is sponsored by
Commonwealth Honors College. .\

committee of senior honors students

has selected Saunders" most recent

collection of stories. "In Persuasion

Nation," as required reading for the

spring semester

Like much of his work, "In Persuasion

Nation" offers a surreal vision of our

soul-less consumer culture, while

emphasizing the humanity that sprouts

through the cracks Saunders hits human
chords with startling emotion, blending

a bi/arre sense of humor and a loving

attention to character.

Saunders' stories are particularly

renowned for their humor. Their oddball

premises range from orphans as market-

ing test subjects (and then trendsetters)

in "Jon" to a crude zombie spinster in

"Sea Oak." The action can be ridicu-

lous, even over the top. but the writing

remains subtle in the face of the chaos

His stories, even the goortest ones, have
a knack for blindsiding the reader with

gt)rgeous melancholy.

Often compared to novelist Kurt

\onnegut. Jr, Saunders seems to

approach his stories in similar way. He
brings rich, relatable characters into a

darkly comic variation on reality. The
plot builds, the situation gets darker and
funnier and the endlessly human char-

acters ground the reader as the story

looms in the background, often too

big to stomach The end of a Saunders
story, like the end of a Vonnegut story,

feels like a punch line; all of the humor
and sadness gets twisted together and
compressed into a moment of pure liter-

ary revelation.

The critics seem to agree. In 2()06,

Saunders was awarded a MacArthur
Foundation Fellowship "genius grant," for

"bringing to contemporary American fic-

tion a sense of humor, pathos, and literary

style all his own." He is also the recipient

of a (iuggcnheim Fellowship, an () Henry
Award, and several National Magazine
Awards, and writes regularly for The New
Yorker, Harper's Magazine and (jQ

In a 2000 interview with WA(i maga-
zine Saunders attributed his writing style

to his unique educational background; he
received a Bachelors of Science degree
in geophysical engineering in I9SI.

He said, " ... any claim I might make
to originality in my fiction is really just

the result of this odd background: basi-

cally, just me working inefllciently, with

flawed tools, in a mode I don't have suf-

ficient background to really understand

Like if you put a welder to designing

dresses.'"

Saunders' tender metallurgy may he

an accident of science, but what a happy

accident it is.

If you can see billboards and pop-

up ads for their absurdity, if you think

calling good literature ""bittersweet"' is a

criminal reduction, if you love humanity
but can't stand people, you want to see

George Saunders speak.

The event begins at 7 p.m.. is free and
open to the public.

Garth Brady can he reached at ^hni-

dy(a student umass.edu.

Banking for the

Bieneration

CmcK, out our

wemite at

www.dailycollegian.com

for a
"weekend at the
movies" podcast

great info, open accounts online

and get awesome stuff like eChecking;

eStatements, Online Banking and Bill

Pay. It's easy for you to choose your style

of banking. There's even online live chat.

'SIO minimum rtepostt to open ffChecking Acr:ounf No minimum buliincs rfiqinr«d

to mnintatn arrnunl Other hnnks ATM siirchArge f««« that are charged lothi>

Account diirinn r:urrenl statement cycle wtll be refunded on the last biisine<i^

(lay of thf! current statement cycle Accounts clotvd or changed to another product

durmq a current statement cycle will not receive a rtfund of the other banh s

ATM surcharge teen

FION
SANK
mure.

mycoolbank.com | 413.527.4111

Belchertown I Easthampton I Hadley I Morth'

South Hadley I Southampton I Westfield

Find ESB on

facebook

U)Mlllt ».«»
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****IIVlPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT****
REGISTRATION FOR FALL 2010

The Writing Program Placement Test

will be otTcrcd on:

Wednesday, February 24, at 6:00pm in Bartiett 302

You must lal<c this exam to quality for enrollment

in Engl Writ 1 12 (College Writing).

This test may be taken only onec.

Students do not need to register for the test.

www.DailyCollegian.com THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILYCX)LLEGIAN Tuesday, February 23, 2010

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"
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Chalnsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

ACROSS
1. Vertical spars on boats

6, What a dog does with

Kstail

10. Millisecond

14. Arabic name for God
15. Muslim prayer leader

16 Singer Fit/gerald

17. Craftiness

18. Expunge
19. Henhouse
20. In relations, cold or

stiff

22. Expect with desire

23. Uncooked
24. Jumper
26. A derivative of

methane
30 Malicious setting of

fires

32. A slender woodwind
instrument

33. Thin slab of linoleum

35. Shallow recess

39. A writing style

41. Bacon Lettuce-Tomato

42. Scrub

43. Not liquid

44. Repose

46. Gifts to the poor

47, _ tiear = a child's

toy

49 Named or called

5 1 A fuel gas

54. Mineral spnng ;

55. Assist

56. Rumpled
63. Spore-produar»g

structures

64 Fertilizer ingredient

65 Angry

66. Acquire deservedly

67. Blow to the head
(slang)

68. Pertaining to the larg-

est continent

69. Adult male deer
70 Prefix indicating

"Within"

71. Leases

DOWN
1 Wise men
2. Anagram of "Maul"

3. A misstep

4 Story

5 A fortified wine

6 A woman whose hus-

band has died

7. Anagram of "Mean"
8. Festivity

9 Stinks

10. Relating to machinery

U. A single-masted sail-

ing vessel

1? Run off to marry

13. Prank

2 1 . Sodium chlonde

25. Anagram of "Nose"

26. Swat>s

27. A nver in Spain

28. Implement
29. Unable to decide

quickly

30. Lane

31. Drencties

34. Anagram of "Bird"

36. A hardy cabbage
37 Something that

protrudes

38 Formerly

40. Biblical garden

45. Pnnted characters

48 Conclude by reasoning

50. Roe of sturgeon

51 In baseball, the

.
"bags'

52. Submanne
53. Latin for "The Earth"

54. A bearskin hat

57. To press clothes

58. Dispatch

59 Gaelic

60 Placed in a resting

position

61. French for "State"

62. Lairs

SNOWZEES
Bar & Guitar
Formerly Sever) O's c

Tue: Nintendo Wii Ni

Wed: Karaoke Night

Thurs: DJ/Llve Music

Fri: Earth Jams by Joi

Wachtei

Sat: The Package
A Roli at its

Sun: Nascar • Frva
Food, Open IMI

[[7 Minutes from UM^aUy^
1PM - 1AM 7 Days am^jt
330 Amherst Rd.
SUNDERLAND. MA. 01237
413-665^788

<X. ?ertt. . tV> chri-^

t^oor chctf log "> ^k

« ?e4 up.'

/

I

.^^

hot voKm? i

Schrodinger by David Waksman infinitymaze.com

50 Yfe^ej FRoAA MOtv;.

Maakies by Tony Millionaire Maakies.com

Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal by Zach Weiner smbc-comics.com

HOROSCOPES

THE OCCASOMAU YOMf^AV ^0*56

test OU YOUR w^'^,1'5

aqua rius jan. 20 - feb. is

Find out wtiere Franklin hides their p)eanut

butter cups. Perhaps they are stowed away
with Jimmy Hoffa and Keanu Reeves' talent.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

The American Academy of Ftediatrics are try-

ing to change the shape of the hot dog. They
forget there are worse things to choke on.

aries ^f^- 21 - apr. 19

Dick Cheney has been hospitalized for

chest pains due to a steady diet of swiss

cheese and his close friends.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

"Stunna" shades are not the only rea-

son why Americans have a scarlet love

for the Dalai Lama.

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

Does Chatroulette.com jumpstart a world

wide web of titillation for you?

leO Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

Only the steamy and salacious Fox News
Network can help you get your groove
back. That's what happened with Stella!

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

No matter how much hairspray you use,

your foreharm hair will never look like

Cher

libra sept. 23 - oct. 22

Wonder what is dumped all across campus
before a snow storm^ Gallons of Antonb's pczza

sauoe and some slime from Ghostbusters 2.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Horoscopes are fun. Especially in

haiku. Tell me you agree.

AVE ME FOR
WERj CLASSIFIEDS

Nov. 22 - Dec. 21Sagittarius
Spitting ten seconds of "game" only leads

to about 10.58 seconds of "fun".

cancer jun 22-^22 capricorn DEc.22 jan. 19

In light of the recent controversy surround- Your RA has a dossier on your recent
ing Tiger Woods, try bo make things right by activities. Most of their notes are filed

snuggling with your favorite tiger plushie. under "Wet Willy Workout Weekend."

Looking for a place to live next year?
APPLY DURING OUR OPEN HOUSE

'>.50()()M Scciintv
( hoicc of a S'lM) Visa ( ;iril or Wii & Wii Kit'

PIILS
.\ Whole foods ( iitf ( ard .fii,sl for showirif! up!*

Saturday, February 27th 11AM-3PM
360 Rivcrgladc Drive, Apt. D

More into at 413-253-7377 - www.MillVallcyApts.com
'Willie supplic-s last, sonic rcstncllons apply*

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day poten-
tial. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

FOR RENT

. '8 Stockbridge St: 4 bed-
room house- 2 baths, living

room, eat in kitchen, pantry,

laundry, finished basement,
yard, 2 car garage, 1 .5 mi
to campus! $2,575/Mo+
www.amherstlincolnrealty.

com 253-7879

www.AmherstMARentals.
com 413-549-1398

FOR RENT

BrandywineApts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts. Leases begin June,
July Aug, or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get
Them While They Last,

www.brandywine-apts .com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthnght 4 13-549-
1906. 233 North Pleasant
St. Amherst. 24 Hour hot-

line 1-800-550-4900 vjvm.
birthright org

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party Weekends
From $89 Complete.
Montreal Express.Net
MontrealBlowout.com
781-979-9001

COMtCSI
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Ducasse gears up for NFL Combine
li\ AlUM Mil I hR

CoiLtoiAN STA^^

Senior oHin>ivi- lineman Vladimir Ducasst- will look m help hiv native Haiti in rciowrinj: from a massive
earthquake on Jan. 12. Ihi fornur ^M.l^s pl.ivi r h.is ilrawii praises from many NFL seouts alreadv-

UM wins 4th-straight
lU JlllKI^ fcM.MAW

t.ilUU.IAN SlAII

The winning tradilion Lonimiic--

li>r the Mas>ai.luisetis mens swini-

iniii)! diMiifz icam

Alter c.ipliiring an inipressi\e

rounh-Mraiiihi Atlantic 10 title, ami

the programs I2tli conCerencc lille

oserall. I Mass head coaLJi Runs

Yarvsorth vsas tiamod ihe \ilaniic 10

CcKieh ollhc Near 'tanMirth received

the award lasl year, and explained that

the success of the team has a lot lo do
vMth an fsiablished Iraditiim. as well

as hard wnrk

"I" 111 happ\ and very pleased over-

all with our pertoniiance." ^arworth

said. Ihey deserve il. ihey wurk hard

all year, and ihc> ve persevered Hiey

do a K)l ol'hard work, but I ihink ihey

cTijoy the reward
"

Ihe mens learn has been lead all

season by lis senior class, who will

end their careers winning every A- 10

title throughout their lime al I Mass
"Ihey came in as Ireshmon and

got iniriKluced lo ihe iradiiion. then

Ihey became a pan ot it and help con-

tinue il. and now ln)pe('ully as aluinni,

they'll come back and help keep ii

going." Nanvonli said

111 his lasl \-|0 championship,

senior Andrew W ilbiaiuil defended his

title l()r a third coiiscciilivc tune, as he

t(H)k home an iinprcccdeiiieil fourlh-

slraight guld malal m ihe l(K» back-

stroke event Wilbr.iiult alsd linished

first m the H*> hacksiioke as well as

the 20<) iiuliMdual medley nice

III, siMir. elloii ihr ''•-' Ihe

conference cluimpioiiships earned

hiin Ihe Ailanlic-IO \ihlele of ihe

V\eek. along wiih sophomore diver

Jason { ixik.

Ihe mens team gol i>n lo a Iksl

start and seemingly never l(H)ked

back in large piirl due to the standout

sophomore diver

()n day one. t tMik once again

look home ihc lille in ilie one meter

diving event with a score of 3.VV(I.'>

He was nanii-d the Allanlie 10 Diver

of the Near, his s«?eond in lw<i years,

for his stnmg diving ihrouglunil this

season, including Ins impressive dis-

play duiiiig the A-IO"s.

('(Kik's icammates also had

strong performances duri'ng ihe con-

ference championships Junior John

( lark linished |ust behind ( >H)k uuh
a seore of 2NV.V^ in Ihe one-meter

evaii. while Ad.iin n.iOield placed

lilih in iheevem

rhe MiniitcriicM received con-

lribulion> Irom se\eial members.
Senior Mike Hcrlhaumc had a strong

showing 111 his last conference cham-
pionship, as his lime of 4X.7.1 seconds

earned him Ins tirst gold mcdiil in

Ihe I IK I bulteiHy. as ii was the sec-

i»rid fasiesi trme in schiH)l hislorA

Dan Uackler had his most impres-

sive showing of the season in the

Vlimitenien's tinal mtvl. In Ihe 2(KI

hreasisiroke. the junior finished in

third place, finishing with a lime of

Sophomore Joey Shordon tinik

tirst place in Ihe l(i5() freestyle with

a time of 15:4'J. Of all Ihe perfor-

mances, coach N'auv )rih stated Ihe

perfonnance of Kyle Jennings si<xxl

out most, as iIk- Miphomore. recorded

three personal bests during the cham-

pionships.

Overall, the MinulewonK-n had

one of their strongest showings in

receiii history, as ihey finished third

overall. |usi behind second place fin-

ishers Rhode Island and pre-sea.son

favdnle fordham. who ended the sea-

son iinde(eaic-d in swim meets In her

first A- 10 championship, freshman

Amiiia Meht) had a lop 10 finish. Her

linx- of 2.V63 earned her a ninth place

overall m the .^0 meter freestyle.

Ihe men's and women's diving

team is lead by head coach Mandy
Hixon. ITie success on both the men's

and women's side helped eam Hixon

her second consecutive A-IO Men's

and Women's Diving C(«ch of the

Year award

SophiMTiore Hannah Swiff won
her first A-IO title. a.s she placed

first in the one meter diving event.

Ireshman Michaela Muiler did well

in her first ever A-IO championship,

placing firth in the one meter dive

event.

One of Ihe Minuiewomen's stron-

gest showings came in the 2(KI meter

freestyle from a quartet led by senior

fll/iilxrlh Walsh, along with Sarah

Kanellas Jennifer Corriveau and

Amina Mcho. In Ihe 16.'>0 freestyle,

sophomore Molly Papish had a very

strong ivrfonnance. Papish finished

eighth overall with a time 17:26:36.

Jfffny En)imtiim can he reached

<il jcniimiinnui .sluiknt iimii'<\ Cilii.

»"'.

For Massachusetts offensive line-

man \ladimir Ducasse, fiwtball and
service go well together.

Ducasse. who was boni m Haiti,

had lo deal with the news thai an
earthquake struck his home country

on Jan 1 2 wjiile he was preparing for

the Under .'\miour Senior Bowl.

Ducasse was bt>m in Pon-au-

Pnnce before inoving to Connecticut

ai the age of 14. where he played

liHUball at Stamford High School.

\t some point, he said he hopes to

s isil Haiti once again w hen it's safer,

bui lor now, the clo>.est tie he has to

home is communicating with rela-

tives.

When the earthquake hit, he said

he didni find oul details about any-

one in his home country until two
days later He learned tfui all of

his family was safe and his hoiiK"

received no more than some minor

damages. However, he was still con-

cerned abtiut his cousins and people

who weren't as fortunate as he was.

Alihimgh Haiti v\as still on his

mind. Ducasse knew there was noth-

ing else he could do besides play

t(K)tball. so he stuck with his plan of

participating in the Jsenior Boul on

Jan. M) in .Mobile, Ala

"What happenc-d |im Hjih, is a

lemble thing, but I have to move on

now . and I jusl hav c lo keep mov -

ing forward." Ducasse s;nd of his

decision to stay m tlie Senior Bowl.

IXrspiie being one of the few

players fh)m a Division l-AA school

there, he said he fell comfonable

playing with st>me of the lop seniors

m college fooiball

Ducasse will likely make the

move from otTensivc tackle, which he

playc-d for as a member of Ihc I Ma.ss

fiKHball tear, lo offensive guard In

his senior year as a Minuleman. he

made all-eonlc'rence as the lop ollim-

sive lineman in the t olonial Athletic

Association and was also an All-

Amencan
Il will m>w be up U> Naiional

ltK)tball league stHxits and general

managers lo decide if he is gixxl

enough to make a roster

So far. the answer is a yes.

The list of players who stepped

fool in Mctiuirk Stadium and even-

tually stuck with an NH. team for a

long penixl of time is small. There

arc three Minulemen currently in the

NFL (Jeremy Cain. .Viatt Lawrence

and James Ihedigbo). but none had

Ihe bu/y around them that [)uca.sse

has iH)w

.

The last I Mass player dratfed by

an NFL team was Khan Samuel, who
was taken in the litfh round by the

Chicago Bears in 1W9, and it's been

over 40 years since a Minuleman was

a first round selection.

If Ducasse made the irapression

he was hoping to have, he could be

the one lo break that streak.

He received siilid reviews from

NFL scouts and is expected to go as

high as the lale tirsi round or early

second round of this year's draft

"When I was in the Senior Bt)wl.

I felt good. I fell strong and I felt

in shape." Ducasse said "I just did

pretty much what I was suppost*d to

do , go lo praciice. be physical and

jusl doing whai I had lo do every

game."

In the past several weeks, he has

been listening to some of the criticism

lie rcveived during the Senior Btiwl

and working on those skills while

prepanng for the NFL Combine al

the ri;Sl Spoas Club in New Jersey

The combine will begimyiomorrow

al Lucas Oil Stadium in Indianapolis,

Ind. and will go until March 2

As much as Ducasse has done to

impress scinils. he s;iid he siill faces

doubts about him erteciive he can

be in the NFL when he didn't go to

a Bowl Championship Series school.

.Another obstacle he faces is Lnglish

not being his first langu^ige.

While he understiinds enough lo

be in the huddle wiihoul a translator,

he still spe;iks with a heavy accenl.

which will be a challenge dunng the

C ombine inlervicws.

Despite the scrutiny thai comes

w iih being a draft prospect, Ducasse

feels that he will put many of the

questions he faces lo rest

"1 don't think I'm at a disad-

vantage," Ducasse said about being

from a Division \-\.\ school. "It

doesn't matter if you're from a small

school or big school, you still have to

eam your respect, btx'ause everyone's

kK)king down on you."

Other NFL draft pn>spects have

not taken him lightly.

"Coming from a stnall school. I

feel like everyone shows that much
more respect because there's not

many small school players who get

drafted," Ducasse said

\Miile Ducasse continues to work

on his skills, he hasn't forgotten about

w hat happened recently back home.

After he finished his week at the

Senior BciwL Ducasse put up his

signed icrseys used dunng practice

and the game as well as autographed

cards, w ith The priveedso-

going towards relief cfToris m Haiti.

Although he knows tltal the wealth

tfial IS part of being an NFL player

and will be his soon, he said he sees

footfxill as much of a philanthropic

tool as It Is a prolc'ssion.

Ducas.se's agent, loe Lima, has

been helping him with coordinating

the chanty ;md putting his status as

one of the natu>n's top collegiate

otlensive lineiiK'n to use.

"(FiH)lballj IS just my ability, but

(Haiti I IS the place I was fx)m and

raised, so I jusl feel like if I wasn't

playing liKitball and didn't have those

skills. I slill would want lo do stufT

like thai, bul I think it's easier lo get

more people involved." Ducasse said.

Rather ifian using his first pay-

check to fnjy a big house or a fancy

car. Ducasse vsants to donate some of

the immey ihai he'll eam as an NFL
player lo Haiti and help his family.

He alM) wants lo use his influence to

encourage otheis to follow his gener-

osity, because as much as he is a ftxrt-

ball player, he is somcvne who cares

about Ihe well-being of others first.

AJani MiJIt-r i ,m Ai' ivacheJ at

amilleiia Jai/wolkfiian.com.

Upperclassmen help UMass
in Atlantic 10 championships

Members of the UMass swim team cheer on a teammate carKer this season. The Minutemen won the A- 10
championships last weekend, while the Minutevvomen took third place.

Cotto, Agu^aio, Okkonen lead field for UM
B^ Mk iixhL \Vt)oi)

CAILli.CilAN SfAll

te^

Mimherx ot rl,e ( \la^^ women's ir.uk .irul In kl rel.ix ivam umipi.te in an event
Minutevvomen finished seventh this ueikend in ilu A 10 eimferi niv ih.ii

last seaM>n. The

i.inipionships.

The Massachusetts track and

field teams had a strong showing

over the weekend at the Allanlie 10

conference championship

In Kingston. R.I.. the men's

team tallied 6X points and linisheil

in lifih place out of 12 teams in the

two-day event, improving on their

seventh place finish from last sea-

son.

Ihe lop perfbniiers for the

Minutemen were upperclassmen
who had the experience necessary

lo gain an edge over the rest of Ihe

field. Scoll VaiuierMolcn tinishcil

second o\ erall in the 1 000-mclcr run

with a time ot 2 27 M) mmulcs. and
was named to the All-Conference

team. He will also compete in the

1000-meter run next weekend in

Ihc New I nglnnd Championship
and Ihe I asiern ( ollege Alhlclic

( (inference championship

In Ihe .SS-ineler hurdles, lylcr

(olio continued his dominance in

Ihc event, lakmg third place wilh

a lime of 7.62 seconds. He has

already qualified for the IC4A
and New l.ngland championships
this season, while selling a school

record in the 55-ineler hurdles ear-

lier m Ihe year

Other leaders lor I iMass includ-

ed Daniel Schwartz and Chris
D/idek. who look fourth and fifth

in their respective events with over
4,000 points each in Ihe first ever

heptathlon event a contest with

sev en ev enis in A- 1 history.

fhc Mmulewomen were also in

compelition in Kingston. R.I. over

the weekend, and finished seventh

out of 12 teams I ike their male
coiinlerparls. they relied on strong

pcrfontiances from Ihcir seasoned

veterans to carry them through the

loumamenl.

leading Ihe way for UMass were
upperclassmen Stephanie Agiiguo

and Ida Okkonen, repealing Iheir

impressive perlonnances from lasl

year's tournament Agugiio look

fifth place in Ihe triple jump and
improved Ihe Ihird-besi mark in

school history that she set lasl year

Okkonen followed suil by placing

sixth in the same event, and quali-

fying for the New F.ngland champi-
onship Her mark of 30-01. 2.*i feet

puis her right behind Aguguo al

Ibiiith on the all-time school record

list.

Also turning in a strong perfor-

mance for the Miiuilewomen was
freshman Courtney Baldwin, who
conlimies to improve her already

impressive first season. Baldwin
look fourth in Ihe mile run with her

time of 4:.'^8.49 minutes.

Rounding oul the scoring for

I Mass women were Lisa Wilson,
who placed tiflh in Ihc shot put with
a distance of 44-OX.2.'; feet. Holly
lleinricher finished seventh in the

200-meter dash, and Ciina Pemo
who took seventh in the XOO-meter
run.

Both teams will head back to

Boston for the founh lime this

weekend when ihey compele in the

New Fiigland Championship on
I riday and Saturday

Mitluicl Hhdil I,in he reached
III nil woodkistiident. iimass. edu.
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Ideologies clash at Horowitz speech

^Mlltl Ifc-PIRASi I I OlitC.lAS

The L ^ia*^ Republican Cluh hi»u-d c«ntt:ntiou> speaker David Hon>wit: in the Cape Cixl Lounge Tuesday

niitht, with the lecture drawing a larjje criwd of protesters.

Accident on campus
sends car off of road

MATTRlH MFILMJ ( OlIKOlAv

A two-car collision on Commonwealth Avenue Tuesdav ni({hf sent one vehicle over a steep enhankment,
and into the athletic fields across from the Recreation Center. No injuries were reptirted in the accident.

By Matt Rckheleal:

A two-car accident on Feb.

23 sent one vehicle over a sleep

embankment and into the ath-

letic fields along Commonwealth
Avenue across from the

Recreation Center, located on

the University of Massachusetts

campus.

There were no injuries

in Tuesday night's accident,

according to the driver of the

I99*J Audi A4 that lost control,

jumped the curb and slid down
the snowy embankment after

colliding with the other Sedan

The accident occurred around

7 p.m. Tuesday as area roadways

became slick with slushy wet

snow, though whether the win-

try wealher played a role in the

accident was not immedialely

known.

The driver of the Audi. Kevin

Moore. 19. of Amherst and a

(ireenfield Community College

student, said he believes the

driver of the other vehicle was

a student at the University of

Massachusetts, though that could

not immediately be confirmed

Officials responded lo the

accident, and a local towing

company pulled the .Audi from

the field about a half hour later.

Mall Rocheleau can he

reached at mrocheleUv.dailycol-

li'fiian.com.

\\.\T\ RiX linl-Ar ( HI in,IAN

Approximately 30 minutes after the accident, authorities towed one of the autom»>bilc.s invoivvd from
where it had come to rest in the athletic fields next to the Muliin.s Center.

Conservative author brings out protesters as

Republican Club hosts controversial lecture

By MlCHtU.K WllLLVMS

Cv>LlK.I.AN STAK

On Tuesday evening, former

New Left radical turned conser-

vative pundit and author of such

works as "Haling Whitey: and

Other Progressive Causes." and

"Unholy Alliance: Radical Islam

and the American Left." David

Horowitz spoke in ihe Cape Cod
Lounge in the Student Union.

Outside the Lounge two UMass
Police olTicers were stationed at the

door, with numerous law enforce-

ment officials inside in plainclothes.

Juslm Thomas, vice president

of the I nisersity of Massachusetts

Republican ( lub. ihc RSO which

brought Horowitz to UMass,
defended the heavy police presence

at the event, citing previous events

including Don Keder's speech in

March 2(M)9. which was disrupted

by protesters.

Dav id Horow It/ is described by

the Republican Club as a well-

known author and lifelong civil

rights activist. He was sponsored

to speak at UMass for a payment

of S5,000 plus expenses, including

transportatii)n. Unlging. and pay-

ment for protection.

Those protesting disagree that

his speech was worth funding.

"I am here protesting because.

as a UMass student attending a

public university. I don't welcome
homophobia, and Islamophobia that

IS integrated In Horowitz 's hate

speech." said Marah Del-lav la. a

junior at UMass "I feel that bring-

ing Horowitz to this campus was

s(K-ially irresp«insible. and it sends

a negative message regarding our

campus."

Protesters passed out fivers

labeling Horowitz a racist, citing

an article he wrote which likened

calling Rush Limbaugh a racist to

calling minorities racial epithets.

The evening seemed a perfect

test of some ot Horowitz's primary

tenets, as he has asserted that liberal

thinkers suppress free thought in

academia in such pieces as "The
Professors: 101 Most Dangerous

Academics in America"

Ultimately, this forum turned

out better than last year's contest-

ed gathering Some protesters did

speak out, and while they were

asked to leave, none were forcibly

rcmmcd or arrested

Protesters in the audience Tuesday night made their fei-lincs toward

Horowitz's politics clear, althi)U|;h ni> one was forcibly removvd.

The UMPD also implemented

security measures. Including not

allowing audience members to

bring backpacks with them inside

Members t)f the audience were also

asked not to hold up signs or inter-

rupt, though some disruption did

iKcur

UMass student .Mex lulTile was

excited for the night's events, hav-

ing read all i>f Horowitz's books

When asked his thoughts on the

protesters, after viewing them qui-

etly passing out flyers, he respond-

ed that he liked them Citing past

speeches, speciticallv Ihe Don
Keder speech, lulTile said he leels

the security measures are necessary.

"It was a dis-isier I don't have

a problem with people when they

protest, but it was ugly. " he said.

Ihoinas. Ihe Republican Club

vice president, gave opening

remarks and thanked everyone for

attending the speech, staling that

Horowitz's presence would hope-

fullv lacllitate conversation and

debate

Ihoinas explained why the

Republican Club chose Horowitz.

"David Horowitz has been

a strong proponent (>l free

speech on campus." he said

Horowitz also provided an out-

let for the club to display a more

conservative speaker

Amherst

Hon>wit: ttiok on college professors after attending; a UMa.ss cla.ss

earlier in the day. claiming that he did not hear multiple viewpoints.

"You may remember Ms.

Meghan McCain, who brought a

more independent viewpoint (com-

ing to campus.) Surprising!) for

some, she wasn't conservative

enough." said Thomas.

Next to speak was Derek

Khanna. the president of the

Republican Club Khanna spt>ke

of Horowitz's lack of political cor-

rectness and the need for such can-

dor in the L niversiiy environment.

Khanna spt)ke of not being able to

call his country a "she." and said.

"Today, wc live in a siKiety where

use of the word niggardly" requires

an ap«)logy." which the audience

greeted with hissing sounds.

.\s he t<H)k the stage. Horowitz

began his speech with an attack on

liberals.

"Universities were set up to be

free institutions that taxpayers pay

for It IS due to out of control

spending on faculty and out of con-

trol governmental loans that tuition

costs arc so much." said Horowitz.

He went on to call college pro-

fessors lazy, claiming they only

work "nine hours a week, eight

months out of the year"

He continued to claim that pro-

fessors generally represent just

one side of the aisle politically.

Horowitz sat in on a 90 minute civil

liberties class during luesday's

classes, which he felt did not show

multiple viewpoints on the subject.

""Ihc professor tried to sell

students on the decency of the

Supreme C ourt. and denied them

key information." he said, further-

ing that he believes an educator's

job should entail "teaching you how
lo think, not what lo think."

Midway through his speech.

Horowitz spoke on an educational

department with which his views

.ire commonly connoted. Horowitz

said that women's studies depart-

ments' goals are to '"make students

into radical lemlnists."

On the issues of gender and

racial hierarchies in society.

Horowitz claimed such inequities

do not exist in America He also

said, to much audience protest,

that the women's studies depart-

ment ""doesn't actually care about

women." because of genital mutila-

tion occurring In Islamic cultures.

Horowitz expanded on his

view of education slating that ""the

entire liberal arts college cannot

give you a good education." The
only department Horowitz felt was
of value was the engineering col-

lege, because through science, he

believes the department presents

facts wiihout political slant.

Horowitz also told the crowd

his views on religion. He deemed
Muslims radicals, citing a poll

claiming ten percent of Muslims

agreed with jihad. or holy war.

Making numerous comparisons to

Nazi (jernuiny, Horowitz called the

See HOROWITZ on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

"Monologues" delve deep
The Everywoman .'v ( 'enter explores issues

ofgender and sexual identity with "The

Vagina Mimolo^iies. " premierini^ toni^U

at 7:30 p.m. in Howker .{udiloriuin.

s\\ I'At'a- S

SPORTS

Minutewomen fall to Terriers

Despite solid defensefiimi UMass. No 10

Rostnn Vnviersity pulled o/J a 10 S win

over the Minutewomen.

Shh.VM.KH

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collef^ian columnist l.cii^h

(ireaney discusses the hileni

splendor of the naked form.

SI I I'Ai.l 1

DailyCollegian.com

H'ant to know the difference

between i>ol(l tinJ fiarhaffe in

theaters'.' Check out 'Weekend

at the Movies, " an online

podcast with Pete Rizzo and
Shayna Murphy
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sparks controversy
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HOROWITZ from page 1

Islamic jihad worse.

"Islamists are worse than the

Nazis, because even the Nazis did

not tell the world that they want to

exterminate the Jews," he said. In

another comparison to Nazis, he

added, "there are good Muslims and

bad Muslims just like there were

good Germans and bad Germans."

After an hour of speaking.

Horowitz took questions. Numerous

students asked him about the con-

flict between Israel and Palestine,

to which Horowitz responded heat-

edly, "The Palestinians are Nazis.

Every one of their elected officials

are terrorists."

He spoke of how the countries

in the Middle East were created and

had no right to the lands that now

make up Israel. "The Jews were

attacked. They had every right to

e.xpel every Arab from both Israel

and, when they were attacked m
67. from the West Bank

"

Zamil Akhtar, president of

the L'Mass Muslim Student

Association, spoke of how every

Muslim, himself included, did not

support the jihad, and said, "You

said that you had not heard Muslims

condemn the jihad. I can show you

hundreds of Muslim scholars that

disagree."

"You also spoke of genital muti-

lation," added Akhtar, "which is not

a part of the culture of my culture

- as you said."

Horowitz asked if Akhtar

would denounce Hamas, to which

Akhtar responded he would, and

retorted by asking Horowitz if he

would denounce Ann Coulter's

Islamophobic remarks, to which he

responded, "It was a very apt satire."

On the differences between sex

and gender, L'Mass student Ashley

Lesperance tned to explain the differ-

ences between gender and sex.

"Gender is defined as sociall>

constructed to oppress women, versus

sex which is what you are bom with,

gender is what is in fact socially con-

structed," Lesperance told Horowitz.

Horowitz retorted by reterenang for-

mer Harvard President Larry Summeiv

who drew criticism when he claimed

women had lesser scientific abilities than

women.

"Women possibly have a lower

aptitude for math and science than

men. And that's a gender ditVer-

ence. Women have a lower aptitude

in mathematics than men, and that

IS a scientific fact," said Horowitz.

After a 30 minute question-and-

answer of agitated remarks between

the protesters and Horowitz, he

told audience members lined ai

the microphone that he was fin-

ished answering questions and was

escorted out of the room by his

bodyguard.

Michelle Williams can he

reached at mnwilliaia student

umass.edu

Loolf lor (IS at Cof)6(/s(a(Sfnitl) College

lllafcli2W8!

The UMa« Republican Club hosted a lecture by conservative author

David Horowiti Tuesday night, which drew a number of protestcrN.
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Senioritis and
its impact

I thought senioritis was a term

meant only for high schoolers.

Alter getting into the college

of one's dreams, it j,,. ,

becomes much harder to I'l'^'^

sii through high school

classes that no longer have any

meaning .whatsoever. There may
bo some incentive if they are

Adsanced Placement classes,

with the exams bearing down,

but otherwise, it's a time to sit

back and coast especially once

the weather gets warm College is

a different story, however.

Or so I thought.

(irade point average actual-

Is is a big deal, unfortunately.

Graduating Magna t'um Laude

really does have its benefits for

graduate school, law school or

even just for opening doors.

Thus, there is an in>'entive to

work up until the end.

Or so I thought.

What really has happened this

year is something a little differ-

ent altogether. In fact, it is not

much different from high school

(ioing to a high school directly in

the city of Boston makes it hard

to find the motivation to wake up

at 6 a.m. every morning and gel

Milano

are approaching and my burning

desire to learn is fading fast.

I'wo things should be required

of incoming freshmen.

^^^^ First, they should be

forced to understand the

extent of the general education

requirements. Sure, we were beat

to death with it at orientation, bui

a little more of a beating would
help. Second, they should be

given an extensive crash course

on SPIRE. There should be tuto-

rials about how to lake one class

and make it apply for various

different uses. In my case, it is

not my inability to work the sys-

tem, but an unwillingness to pay
any attention to it. This mistake

should be avoided at all costs.

When chooMng classes, it is

better to gel required stuff out of

the way. as soon as possible. This

must not fall on deaf ears. Gel
them done. Taking a language

requirement, a Global Education

requirement and a Physical

Science requirement course along

with an Honors t apstone course

is not the desired path, especially

when an Astronomy tcsl and a

thesis draft are due on ihe same
day. Today.

When choosing classes, it is better to get

required stuff out of the way, as soon as

possible. This must not fall on deaf ears.

to school. I was lucky enough to

snag a job in the Red Sox front

office thai was willing to pay

m* overtime. It got to the point

where I would skip out on school

to go to work Ihe decision was

beiween hanging out at Fenway
Park or going to t'hemistry with

a teacher who could not care

less. I his was a pretty easy call,

(here were many other distrac-

tions: the Fenway movie theater,

basketball or just causing trouble

downlown.

four years later, there are

fewer distractions this being

Western Massachusetts but jusl

as little incentive to get to class.

\ thesis will not just write itself,

although loo many hours have

already been wasted begging the

computer gods for something to

jusi happen

The worst part is, though. 1

screwed up. The approach I took

to college is not something I

would recommend. So, for any

underclassmen, heed the warn-

ing signs. This may be late for

a whal-not-to-do column about

the creeping disease of senioritis.

or a little early for a note from

a departing senior, but it's the

peak of the semester, mid-terms

In high school, there is very

little room to maneuver when ii

comes to classes. In college, ihcre

is near complete independence I

took classes that appealed to me
History courses on .M'rica. the

Middle East and Ireland were all

interesting and helped create my
worldview down with l-.ngland!

But due to my own inahiliiv

to work SPIRE. 1 will gradu-

ate one class short of a History

minor. I have more political sci-

ence courses ihal count lor noth-

ing on my transcript than politi-

cal science minors are probably

required to lake.

I always defended this

approach to college, and will

continue to do so to some exient.

but with the stress of a ihesis and

a parental requirement lo gradu-

ate Magna Cum Laude. I have

begun questioning my decisions.

Waking up everyday lo attend

two classes thai will do abso-

lutely nothing for me has resulted

in creeping senioritis.

From one stressed senior to

future stressed seniors, measure

twice, cut once.

Sick Milano is a Coilc^ian

columnist He can he reached at

nmilano(ft^studenl. umass.edu.

Fed/Up?
Ed/Op.

editorial@dailycollegian.com

Why not be naked?

Leigh

Greaney

There is an expression

thai sweeps over a person's

tace whenever something

comes along and knifes

their bubble. Awkward
chills creep uft their spine

.iiid they start to cringe,

iHilling away their eyes or

ilieir body from whatever

irks them. This is an under-

standable reaction some-

iimes.

For instance, when you

were young, you might have heard some-

thing questionable coming from your par-

ents' bedroom. Good time to cringe.

Another good time is when you're at

a bar and some incoherent person starts

to rub up on vou This always warrants

an unpieasaiii smirk. However, there are

times ihai people gel these same reac-

tions tVom things that are just not as bad

Society has plasftred a memo into our

brains to tell us not to like it and to feel

estranged by it.

We're socialized to believe per-

sonallv that certain things people do

should not be done in front of us But

does it have to be personal?

Huge reason for society to freak out num-
ber one; naked people If you're home alone

watching naked people on your own time.

It's no big deal. If you're looking ai your

significant other, it's no big deal

Yet, you see your housemate in their

underwear and oh my god, life as you know
It is more awkward ihan it was moments ago.

lake off the underwear and it's a mini

heart attack.

W hy, though'.' What's so weird' Chances

are it's nothing you haven't seen before. It's

just a bunch of skin thrown off a few bones

and some muscles Whai's the big deal?

Furthcrmixc. aren't we supposed to see the

body as beautiful because isn't it?

This is somehow Adam and Eve's fault;

if not. It's John Milton's. Supposedly it was
their nakedness that caused them to feel

shame after the fall of man. and now this is

the world we live in. We see a pair of boobs

on TV and children's eyes get covered, and
girlfriends shoot boyfriends evil stares for

looking too long or liking it loo much. It's

crazy.

In Zulu culture, women let their breasts

hang free when they're single. It doesn't

matter what she looks like short, tall,

fat. skinny, hot, not. It doesn't matter. Zulu

people don't associate beauty or even sexual-

ity with breasts.

The back of the upper thigh is their hot

ing suits cover that area up and during the

summer there are these gauche contrast lines

barring upper thigh from mid-thigh (unless

of course, you're in Europe).

Once again, who cares? If it's hot out,

people should be allowed to be comfortable

without feeling guilty for it. You see yourself

naked. Hopefully that doesn't make you ner-

vous, lis the lens you put on when you look

at other people that makes it sexual or not.

You have the power lo decide for yourself.

Well, except lor the fact that it's illegal in

public Say you want to go skinny dipping

while on vacation on the Cape Cod National

Seashore this summer. Not okay with the

law

, I . J I 1
t hapter 272, Section 7.67 of the

Someone just decided that General Laws of Massachusetts in Part

when they're sitting on Cape
Cod National Seashore they

don't want to see below a point

immediately above the top of a

woman's areola? C'mon.

spot and that siavs covered Seeing the hoolv

shorts lhal people wear around here in the

summer would drive a Zulu man wild lis

all skin so what assigns shame lo showing

It off
What if you just don't like wearing

restricting clothes? It can be uncomforiable

What if you're hot and want to cool oil a

little? You could turn on ihc air conditioning

or you could just take vour shirt off CJuys

do It. Why not girls'.' Who decided it's overly

sexual some Biblical fairvtale character?

The upper thigh Zulu fetish seems to be

the opposite for men When people see the

upper thigh of a man. cringing almost always

ensues.

This is most likelv because men's balh-

\ of the Grimes, Punishments and
Proceedings in Criminal Cases reads,

'Public nudity, including public nude
haihing, by any person on Federal land

or water within the boundaries of Cape
Cod National Seashore is prohibited.

Public nudity is a person's intentional

lailure to cover with a fully opaque
covering that person's own genitals,

pubic areas, rectal area, or female breast

below a point immediately above the top

of ihc areola when in a public place." >

V\ ho decided this'.'

It's so specific.

Ihis required some serious thought.

Someone just decided thai when they're

sitting on Cape Cod National Seashore they

don'i want lo sec below a point immediately

above ihe lop of a woman's areola?

C'mon.

We should decide how naked we want to

be. Your bodv is your body.

If you want lo skinny dip this summer, you
should be able lo decide not Massachusetts.

I.ciiili (.ircaney is a Collegian columnist.

She (an he reached at lgreaney(a,sludenl.

umass.edu.

SGA is not a lost cause, it just needs a fix
For many years now. the

Student (iovernmcni .Association

(SG.\) on campus has not been

an effective bodv for students.

Meant lo represent 2t).(»00

,
, p. students u>

JarreO Rose ,he admin-

istration and

slate, the S(iA has been the

mouthpiece for onlv a very small

nunibci ol voters and atiive

RSOs who try to influence ihe

elections.

This body is one that has

been on campus for many, many
years. It has done some very

good things and some very stu-

pid things In fact, in the NZOs
Ihe SCi,'\ passed an Act saying

lhal freshman were not allowed

to wear mustaches or smoke (yet

ihcv had to carry around matches

for the upper classmen). It w.is

stricily enforced (seriously)

My point is that the SCiA is

not a lost cause. Far frortfi u

It is a great group with a lot

of potential However, there are

some things lhal need to be fixed

inside the organi/aliim ilself

before il can reach lhal potential.

First, the students on campus
need lo elect a President with

experience inside the SGA itself.

I know the argument against

this: "wouldn't it be belter for

an outsider who liasn't been cor-

rupted lo come in and change it

like that'" No, it wouldn't The
reason for this is that the SGA
President is a highly adminislra-

live job. much more so Ihan I

believe many people realize

When the candidates are run-

ning, they are filled with energy

and ideas about how they arc

going to change this and that,

and evervlhinu will be wonder-

ful. Yet when they get the job.

they suddenly realize lhal the

realities of the presidency are far

different than they thought They
spend the first eight months of

their ji>b just figuring oul what

their |ob is.

Elect a president who knows
how Ihe SCi.\ functions, who is

committed lo representing every-

one not jusi a select group on

campus, and one who is will-

ing lo work with the Senate on

legislation. This will drastically

improve the course of the SCiA.

This brings me lo my second

point In the l*J7()s. ihe Board

of frusiees created a document
that separated the power of the

LMass campuses into Ihrcc

must be a partnership beiween

ihe groups.

The administration has the

legal aulhoritv lo do almost

anv thing on campus, and ihey

are not going lo seek oul the

students' involvement or voice.

Ihe students must work with ihe

administration lo accomplish its

goals. For example, which do

you think would more success-

fullv persuade the campus Ui buy

from local farms? I ) Passing a

Senate resolution saying thai we
demand it. or 2) Working with

someone from food services,

doing research, coming up wiih

concrete reasons for making ihe

change, and delivering ii to the

administration?

In the 1920s the SGA passed an Act saying

that freshman were not allowed to wear

mustaches or smoke (yet they had to carry

around matches for the upper classmen).

It was stricdy enforced (seriously).

groups: the administration, the

faculty and the students. It gave

each of these groups select pow-

ers. The whole idea was thai

these three groups would have to

work together to get things done.

One of the mentalities that

has affected the SCiA in the

pasi was what 1 call the "inde-

pcndenl mind-sel" This is the

belief thai the SCi.\ must remain

independeni of both of these

groups. Now, let me be clear: 1

agree with this idea. The admin-

islraiion should not dominate

the SCiA and vice versa, fhcre

The involvement of your res-

idential Senators is my third

point.

In case il is not obv lous by

now. I am an SCi.A insider. In

fact. 1 am one of the Senate's

commitlee chairs. This article

isn't about calling anyone oul in

the SCiA, because I can tell you

quite honestiv thai I have made
my fair share of mistakes since

taking office.

Yet, for good or for ill. I am
an involved Senator. Ihc SG.A

has a great opporiunilv lo do

good work and many lake full

advantage of ihe job presented

lo ihem. But loo many Senators

do not Too many members of

the Senate and other SGA bodies

go to the meetings, do a proj-

ect or two when it is required

of them and are otherwise not

very active. Many readers won't

believe it. but the SCiA is a lot of

work and getting people who are

w illing to do lhal work into these

roles IS exlreniely importanl.

My fourth point is one of

the most importanl tasks for the

SCiA: boosting student involve-

ment in both ihe governing pro-

cess and the issues on campus.

One of the most importanl ways
we can do this is simply to turn

oul more voters in our elections.

With only 12 percent of the stu-

deni body voting, how can the

S(r,\ claim lo be representative?

It IS my belief that an online vot-

ing system would rectify this.

If more people are involved

in the voting process, more peo-

ple will pay attention to the

SCiA and therefore cast better-

informed votes.

However, this is not the only

way to involve the people. There

are many ways to improve the

SG.A. but the best start is simple.

It is the cornerstone of a demo-
cratic government elections

The SCiA is an important group

on campus. It represents the only

truly democratic voice of the

siudenis on campus. Now is the

time lo lake that group, fix these

problems and make the SG.A a

group that ihe University's siu-

denis can cheer about now and

for many years to come.
.hvrcd Rose is a UXtass student

iiiulSCi.A Senator He can he reached

lit rii.scui .student.iimivis.edu.

From a recovering addict: how to fix your money-hungry problem
I woke up a bit later than planned on a

recent weekday morning. I had an eight

o'clock economics class, and I needed a

little sustenance to settle my stomach.

I didn't have enough lime to enjoy

f>, r^ • a proper breakfast

Shane CrOnin at the Worcester

Dining Commons,
so I headed toward Cafe Pura Vida in

Ihc Campus Center. I hadn't bought

coffee or pastries in a few weeks, so 1

didn't mind spending the dough.

There was no line. One of the employ-

ees was filling Ihe cases with freshly

baked pastries.

The aroma of organic roasted beans

wafted from the urns. The cafe had jusl

opened for the day So I walked up lo

the cashier.

"Hi. may 1 have a blueberry muffin?"

I asked her.

"Sure."

I saw that she reached for a small

bag in which to wrap the muffin, and I

interjecled

"I don I even need a bag I'hanks. but

il's not going lo last lhal long." I lamely

joked.

The cashier handed nic ihe pastry in

a piece of tissue paper, and I exiracled

two one dollar bills from my wallet

assuming lhal would more Ihan cover

Ihe cost of it. After punching a few

buttons on the register she said, "Two
forty -"

"Excuse me?"
I couldn't believe the price of such an

itty-bitty muffin! At Dunkin' Doiuils,

muffins are twice the si/e and about 2.'^

percent cheaper (1 vvon'i delve inio the

subjecl of calories). I paid for Ihe muf-

fin, bill decided lo forgo the cup of joe.

lest I had to start a lab.

Most of you are probably lamiliar

with Ihe prices at Cafe Pura Vida Being

new to Ihe University this semester

however, that was my first experience

as a patron. I considered skipping my
class, rationalizing that the early morn
ing Iransaclion was as valuable a lesson

in economics as any I htiped lo learn in

Ihe lecture hall.

Before you brand me as parsimoni-

ous, hear me out

I'm a recovering coflce snoh I iiscti

lo be a Starbucks regular. Hul lasi

spring, when 1 began working full lime,

1 needed lo make tough budgetary cuts

in order lo meet a sclf-sel savings goal.

My morning (anil soinclimes evening

as well) rilual was among ihe firsi to be

pruned. Nine months inio my twelve-

step recovery, and I conservatively esti-

mate my savings to be al a bare mini-

mum: S720. (I his is assuming I bought

colTeepaslry five days per week spend-

ing four dollars in each transaction over

a Ihirly-six week period.)

The first step: Admit

you have a problem.

I irieil fruillessly lo slop buying cof-

fee in the past. About len days in, I'd

fall off the wagon
But alter nearly a year into the pro-

gram. I feel confidcnl I'm achieving

long-lcim success. Pari of maintaining

success, as any recovering addid should

he able lo lell you. is helping others

kick Iheir habils.

I he Inst step: .Admit you have a prob-

lem (I jesl).

Step Iwo: Il's a decision. Thai's what

Oprah always says. You've got to make
the decision to stop splurging on coffee.

Step three: Buy a coffee maker if you

don't already have one. I bought one last

year from Walgreens for ten bucks! No,

it isn't equipped with all Ihe bells and

whisiles. but it g'?ls the job done. I dare

say there are scores of neglected coffee

makers accessible campus-wide. I saw

two silling next lo one another atop a

file cabinet in a T.A.'s office the other

day. They looked like ihcy hadn'l been

used since the C linton Adminisiration

Step lour: Invest in a reusable ther-

nn)s. f.liminaiing the use of paper cups

is another easy way lo save some cash

If you don't have a iherinos hiding in an

empty kitchen cabinet, they are avail-

able in abundance at off-price retailers

in the neighborhood of live dollars

Step five: I know. I know Making
il al home just isn't the same thing

as .. (insert Dunkin' Donuis. Starbucks.

Black Sheep). Get over it Lsc Ihe

Lenten season as inspiration, l-ven if

vou're nol Calholic like mvscll. I cnl

can be a great motivator to "give up"
something, or to start a healthy trend.

Yes. we're a week or so into it. but

there's still about a month left Most
retail brewers sell their coffee by the

pound. A len dollar bag of Starbucks

Coffee can last the average daily drinker

a few weeks. .Also lake note of the

variety of regular and flavored coffees

brewed at the dining commons every-

day,

I'm nol suggesting you should boy-

colt coffee shops. I'll be the first lo

admit I enjoy sitting down with a book

and a laltc al Rao's, observ ing Ihe abun-

dance of yuppies laboring over their

Macbook Pros, the future Arthur Millers

of ihe world. The key is lo make it an

occasion, not a routine.

I inal step: lake il one day at a time.

See how you feel after a week .And after

thirty days you'll be m the clear and

with a few extra bucks in your pocket. I

bet you'll even prefer brewing at home.
Besi of luck!

Shane Cronin is a Collegian colum-

nist He can he reached at scronin{u,,

student iiiiuiss edu.
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^Monologues' delve

into gender, sexuality
\\\ bnxK HoKlAMI/ \M)

MARiANNt Kim
f.dllK.IAS STAH

They meet every Sunday as an

entire group, with a supplcnicnlal

smaller mecling during the week,

to discuss one thing their vagi-

nas.

The cast ol the "Vagina

Monologues," coming to Bowker
Auditorium tonight and Iriday at

7:30 p m . has been rehearsing lor

just under a month, and is made
up ot over 40 \^omcn. While most

are University of Massachusetts

students, members also include

slalT from the lveryv\t)man"s

Center, a haven lor students of

any gender expression to turn to

for help

The "Vagina Monologues" was

originally written by Hve F.nsler.

who based the show on the find-

ings of personal interviews wiih

over 200 women Ihe first draft

was authored in I99h. and has

since been rewritten in over 45

languages and performed in over

120 countries, according to infor-

mulion given by cast members.
With ihe "Vagina

Monologues." Insler also began

a global movement in response

to violence against women and

girls, which has adopted the name
V-day. According to ilieir web
site. V-day has raised millions

of dollars ft)r new educational,

protective and legislative elToris

around the world, as well as

becoming a means of spread-

ing awareness orsc\ual violence

However, the most meaningful

aspect i)f V-day is (he celebra-

tion of women and their righl to

thrive, rather than suffer

"
I he \'agina Monologues"

production headlining at UMass
chronicles over two do^en dif-

ferent accounts of women's life

experiences with their vaginas

In one such piece, the audi-

ence IS confronted with the issue

ol using women as sex slaves, a

problem which occurred during

the war m Japan many years ago.

but remains a prevalent issue to

thisdav in ( ongo However, there

IS also Ihe contrast of these seri-

ous and upsetting subjects with

more humorous ones.

"It's got the whole package."

said Kayla Fasano. a sophomore
microbiology major. Although
this will be her first on-stage

appearance, she remains calm
about the opening of Ihe show,

saying how moved she was when
she first viewed ihe show and

became inspired to be involved.

fasano said the original pro-

duction includes only one woman
per monologue; however, because

so many students auditioned for

Ihe show, which took place over

three nighls last semester, more
than one performer is on stage for

each piece.

.Although Ihe cast is large.

Iherc IS still a diversity of students

in appearance, race and age. and

each nieinber brings iheir unique

inicrprelation ol the monologue to

Ihe stage, along with strength and

pride

According to one participant,

a I'Mass graduate student, Ihe

show is compiled in a women-
only space, since it is used lo

empower female sexuality.

.Another member of Ihe cast

believes women often fear the

idea of talking ;ibout their sexual-

ity and need for pleasure Instead,

she says, many remain docile ami

use the mass market of female

sexuality lo hide behind because

"it's easier than conlroniing our

own issues." said Hannah Reuier

"Confronting something like

this in Ihe 'Vagina Monologues'

IS really hard and emotional, and I

think a lot of women iry and avoid

that
"

Although Ihe production p^

focused primarily on empowii
ing and instilling conlidence

in women, men should noi be

deterred from attending the per-

formance.

"The production isni about

man-bashing or man-hating or

anything like thai We actuallv

have a few pieces thai do talk

about how good men can be." said

performer Jennifer Hcrgus

I he "\agina Monologues" cast

hopes to open the audience's eyes

to Ihe struggles women lace living

in a predominanily male environ-

ment.

In this sense, sophomore cast

member Samantha C reed believes

men will "be empowered by ii lo

support the cause and really learn

something from il."

Despite common hesitation

when talking aboul women's
sexual pleasure, the "Vagina

Monologues" is a production

which tries to promote the idea that

open discussion aboul this topic

should not be seen as taboo. It is

a step towards embracing female

sexuality, as well as encouraging

women to love Iheir vaginas

ElysL' Horowil: can he iviuhvil

(It ehhontwiiustiuicnl uimiss.eihi.

Mahannf Kim mii /><• ivachcd

at Maniinnc il Kiiuli'm iinuis\ cihi

Oscar-nominated short films

screened at Amherst Cinema
Bv Mark bcmiiik

t:il|ll:<ilAS' StAII

Every year, the Oscars come and

go. Vou root for the one or iwo

films wiih arlislic integrity thai have

been nominated, and you laugh as

"Thank You" speeches are abnipily

cul short And yet. one caicgory

always seems to pass by unnoiucil:

Ihe short films.

Fortunately. Amherst C'inein.i is

screening both Ihe I.ive-Aciion .iiul

Animated short films nominated lor

Oscars before the ceremony airs on

March 7. For your benefit, here is a

guide to the Ammaled Short Film

Oscar nominees for 2010.

1. "French Roast" (Dir: Fabrice

O Jouberi): I his quirky and warm

morality lale is told predommatelv

without dialogue li begins with the

story of an upper-class cafe patron

overly concerned with saving face

when he misplaces his wallet.

2, "Ciranny ()' (ininm's Sleeping

Beauty" (Dir: Nickv Phelan and

Darragh O'C'onnell) Bringing to

mind such stories as "Ihc Stinky

Cheese Man," this all-loo-brief car-

loon features a cantankerous grand-

mother and her take on Ihc classic

story of Sleeping Beauty Although

slim, Ihc laughs this film inspire

are soineihing lo contend with. And
wiih an etledive combinalion of

hand-drawn animation and C (il. this

may in fact end up being ihe dark

horse of the category.

V 'fhe lady and the Reaper"

(Dir: Javier Recio (iracia) This

Spanish parable of mortalily teels

more slight ihan il probably should

"Reaper" is Ihe story of an elderly

wiiinan ready lo pass into Ihe next

life: II comes to a head when the

specter of death finds himself al

odds with a doctor with a Matthew
Shepard-csque degree of obliga-

iion 1(1 patients. Although it solicits

a chuckle or two from the audi-

ence. 'The Lady and the Reaper"
feels like little more than a Saturday

morning cartwn when it reaches its

close

4 A Mailer of l.oaf and Death"
(Dir: Nkk Park): It's not surprising

thai Ihe new "Wallace & Ciromil" is

the most deserving of these nomi-
nees t<ir ihe Oscar What is suipns-

ing IS that, with his latest etVort. Nick
Park has surpassed himself artisti-

cally on almost every level.

He has gone past simply paving

homage lo Alfred Hitchcock with his

dog and inventor main characters

Instead, he has created something
almost on Ihe same level of quality

Il is dillicull not to be won over b\

this world ol liigh-llying aciii>n aiul

joy.

-S. "I.ogorania " (Dn. Nicolas

Schmerkin): .Mthough it's easy lo

see what's laudable about this film.

It is nothing thai this rev icvver would

like lo stand beliiiul What we have

here is an emptv satire, which popu-

lates l.os Angeles entirely with logos

and mascots from recogni/able com-

panies.

From there, director Nicolas

Schmerkin proceeds lo manipu-

late these images into a typical l.o-

Angeles-based action film, com
plete with an earthquake at the close

w hich knocks Ihe cilv into the ocean

Ihe conclusion of Ihe tilm seems to

be aboul consumerism and its con-

tributions lo the recessi4)n But as a

whole, it does liiile but leave a sour

taste in one's mouth.

Rounding out the program were

three shorts which were described

as "highly coiniiiendable" bv the

Cineina's slafl' Ihe most recogniz-

able of these was Pixar's "Pailly

Cloudy." which you may remem-

ber as the introduction to last

year's "Up," which is currently

n<iimnaled for best picture I he

other two. "Runaway" and "Ihe

Kinematograph." were divergent.

Staging a ^Coup'
Bv BRtMUN MURI'HY

Cc iM tl.lAN STAI-K

Part two of the four-part epic

series "Battle for Chile" was
screened last Wednesday. Feb.

1 7. at Food for Thought Books
in downtown Amherst. Titled

"The Coup d'etat," the screen-

ing covered the armed forces'

iciions. plotting measures, and
the fatal bombing campaign
staged against Salvador Allende
in Santiago, Chile on September
il. 1'>7.V

"( oup d'etal" opens with gun-
shots fired and utter chaos on
the streets of the capital city.

The IS and the Chilean oppo-
sition have failed to unseat the

democratically -elected social-

ist president, Salvador Allende,

through constitutional measures.

Ihe only way lo preserve U.S.

interests in C hile such as gath-

ering continued revenue from Ihe

new l\-nalionall/ed copper mines
is to lake .Allende out with a

coup.

Ihe shots fired in the opening

scene were from a breakaway
regiment of the armed forces, part

of a preliminary coup attempt in

the early summer of 147.1.

Due to uncertainty and poor

pl.inning. the assault on Ihe

presidential palace is quickly

quelled by loyal troops, led by

(leneral .Araya Peters. Peters is

later assassinated for acciden-

tally discovering the final coup
plot Meanwhile, members of Ihe

fascist "Homeland and Freedom"
front, funded by the CIA. reveal

their compliance in the coup by

taking refuge m the F.cuadorian

embassy.

Following Ihe unsuccessful

ctiup attempt . Allende rejects

calls from his parly members,
ihe Popular Unity party, to tem-

porarily close Congress. Al this

time in Chilean history, the mili-

tary is primarily a right-wing

organisation; Allende and the

Popular Unity party are far on

the left. The lack of armed forces

is distressing to the socialists on

the left, and their only weapon
to combat the mounting opposi-

tion is the nationalization of key

industries.

A Chilean official was quoted

saying, "Seizing lands and facto-

ries is a proper response to right-

ist sedition."

The socialists in Chile repre-

sented the masses they carried

out the will of the middle and

lower classes, which comprised

most of the population. Chilean

government is structured similar

to the U.S., with executive, leg-

islative and judicial branches.

Within Chile, the right repre-

sented the wealthy and powerful

classes, as well as Ihe interests

of Ihe U.S. Due to an economic

blockade much like the one the

U.S. imposed on Cuba during Ihe

height of the C old War, there is

a shortage of key items and food

that hampered the efforts of the

socialists. This was put in place

as a response to nationalization

of copper mines and the election

of a socialist president.

Secretary of Stale Henry
Kissinger was quoted shortly

after the election of Allende say-

ing, "I don'i see why we need to

stand by and watch a country go

communist due to the irresponsi-

bility of its own people."

This reflects where U.S.

interests lay, and America's fer-

vent intolerance of communism
around the world.

In response to the mounling
opposition. Allende worked to

garner support from loyal offi-

cers in case of civil war. He

established a new cabinet to gain

some stability and incorporate

opposition voices into his poli-

cies.

Meanwhile, the armed forces

were busy performing raids on

towns and villages, searching for

any weapons that could be used

against opposition forces orga-

nized by the right. The military,

fearing that armed factions might

resist a coup, set forth to prevent

their formation by any means

necessary.

Fventually. Allende was

forced to incorporate lop mili-

tary officers to key cabinet posts

as a compromise. Ultimately,

this sealed his fate otTicers he

thought were loyal turned oul to

be quite the opposite. He elect-

ed Augusto Pinochet later the

leader of the successful coup and

one of the most brutal dictators

in history lo head the army's

branch.

Part two of "The Battle for

Chile" ends with the air force

bombing of Ihe presidential

palace. Jet fighters demanded
Allende's resignation, but he

refused. Fire in the windows of

the palace left viewers with a

spine chilling scene. The next

scene showed Augusto Pinochet

and his generals' television

address announcing the forma-

tion of a ruling military junta.

His dictatorial first speech was

riddled with "re-establishmeni of

order" and "our patriotic duly" in

reference to unsealing President

Allende.

Screenings of the "Balile for

Chile" series take place at 7 p.m.

at Food for Thought Books on

Main street. Amherst.

Brendan Sturphv can he

reached al hrcndanmia student,

iinuiss cdii

New adaptation 'springs' to Hfe
By .Ali!<s.^ Mtsitun

C.«)iLEuiAN Star

The I niversily of Massachusetts Theater

Department's first play of the semester. "Spring

Aw akening." opens tonight at Ihe Curtain Theater.

"Spring .Awakening" tells the storv of voung teenag-

ers in IX'MK (iermany They struggle to deal with their

changing bodies and emerging sexualities in a world of

complcic sexual repression. Without sufficient guidance

from the adults m their lives, the teenagers are forced lo

learn Inim expenence. and must face Ihe consequences

ol their actions.

"Spring's Awakening, " as it was originally titled,

was hrsi published in 1891 by Cierman playwnght

Frank Wedckind. However, it was not perfonned in

Berlin until \*i(Hy The play was considered extremely

controversial by conlemp«)raries when it premiered due

to Its inclusion of young adult sexuality, rape, implied

incest, homosexuality and childhood death. As a result,

perfonnances of the play were often banned

I vcn today, the themes explored in "Awakening"

could be deemed controversial. The play's most recent

incarnation was the 2(K»ft Broadway musical, directed by

Michael Mayer. The play was nominated for II Tony

awards, of which il won eight. I. ike previous prtxluc-

tions. It did not escape criticism for its controversy.

UMass student (iregory Boover, who stars in the

campus prtxiuction, said, "I feel like when you're watch-

ing this play, you're watching what goes on behind

closed doors"

This production also features a new adaptation by

director Toby Bercov ici and dramaturge Imily IX'nison,

both graduate students in the Theater Depanment,
Bercov Id and Denison chose to write a new adapta-

tion, because "none of the other adaptations had every-

thing. There wasn't one that put it all together." Denison

said.

A key difference between this adaptation and its

predecessors is that the actors who play teenagers also

double as the adult characters.

"We see the kids w ho are going to grow up to be like

their parents, " said Bercovici.

"It is a very physical representation of this cycle,"

Denison added.

Additionally, this prtxluclion runs 5.^ minutes long,

as opposed lo the original, which could run two and a

half hours or more, according lo Bercov ici.

"We take the spirit of it. and make it more shocking,

relatable and funny for tixiay." Bercovici said.

Tonighl's performance will also include a question

and answer session with Bercovici. cast members and

other members of Ihe production team.

"Spring Awakening" plays l-'ch 25 ihim^h h'eh 27.

plus Manh 2 ihrrnif'h March 6 at ftp m. There are 2p.m.

matinees on Feh 27 and Manh 6. All performances

are al the Curtain Theater Tickets are $15 for general

admission and $7 for students and seniors Tickets can

he purchased at the Fine Arts Center ho.x office, hy

phone at 545-2511 or or hy visiting the ho.x office.

Alissa Mesihov can he reached at amesiho\ia,stu-

dent umass.edu

. I'l KIh» nil tMKHlAINMtM

Directed bv Nick Park, "A Matter of Loaf and Death" i.s just one of several Oscar-nominated animated film
shorts to he screened at Amherst Cinema.

covering the realms of energetic

slapstick-based British comedy and

powerful, would-be naturalistic

drama, respectively.

It is surprising that none of these

films were nominated, especially

with the clout that Pixar has been

holding around Oscar-lime every

year.

One would think that, with

Iheir at least panial manipulation

of fomi for their own purposes

which is something that much of the

nominees for this year lack they

would practically be shoo-ins for Ihe

Academy.

But that is neither here nor

there. If you feel like an incred-

ibly entertaining night of ani-

mation, this is a program you

shouldn't miss. You will laugh,

be moved and maybe even be

won over by the bitter satire of

"I.ogorama." But be forewarned:

If you are planning on bringing

your children to this program,

he sure to leave before the last

short ("Logorama") begins. It

contains vulgar language and

graphic comic violence. You
will probably be belter off, as il

is without question Ihe weakest

of the nominees.

Mark Schiffer can he reached
at mschiffeiastudent. umass.edu.

Scorsese^s ^Island' will make you shudder
Atmospheric tensions, eerie cinematography

make ominous thriller a Gothic horror classic

Bv Nick Ortolani
C:oill;wIAN Stah-

Martin Scorsese's "Shutter Island"

is a movie that builds with such

forebtxling that it reminds its audi-

ence what gtKHl horror movies can

be. During its nearly two and a half

hours, there is never a moment where

the tension is released. From the first

frames, something feels wrong, and

Scorsese never lets go.

A U.S. Marshal, Teddy Daniels

(Leonardo DiCapno), is sent with

his partner Chuck (Mark RufTalo) to

investigate the mysterious disappear-

ance of a patient at .Ashecliffe hospi-

tal, legated on the ominous Shutter

Island. The asylum houses some of

the most severe cases of the crimi-

nally insane, and the island itself is

only reachable bv' ferry. The boatman

w ho escorts Teddy and C buck across

the harbor seems determined to leave

as quickly as possible.

They are met bv Officer

McPherson (John Caroll Lynch), who
explains the layout of the institution;

Ward A is lor male pnsoners. Ward B
for female pnsoners. Looming in the

background is an old Civil War fort

which houses ward C. This is where

the nx)st dangertms patients are kept,

and it cannot be entered without the

presence of McPherson and the chief

psychiatrist. Dr. John Crawley (Ben
Kingsley).

Immediately, Ihe movie raises

numerous questions. Why is Ward C
so isolated'.' Whv was leddy Daniels

a.ssigned to this case'' Is anyone at

Ashecliffe telling the truth'.' Part of

Scorsese's mastery with "Shutter

Island" is that he does not msh to

answer these questions. Even when
a question is answered, more present

themselves, and the mysterj' of the

island perpetuates itself

The film also effectively creates a

truly terrifying atmosphere. The a.sy-

lum and its surrounding areas seem
straight out of a gothic horror novel

fitting, as the same aura perme-

ates Dennis Lehane's novel of the

same name, from which the film has

been adapted. It's easy to sc-e how
one could get lost within Ashecliffe s

walls, or how one could go mad just

from being there. 'Cinenwiiigrapher

Robert Richardson creates an ambi-

ance which is sweeping yet deliber-

ate, showing the audience only wfiat

il needs lo see. Robbie Robertson's

pounding score is reminiscent of

Bernard Hemnann, and is righl al

home in this setting.

There are several performances

that add to the sitspense of the piece.

DiCapno, in the lead role, plays

Teddy as a inan w ho is never quite al

ea.sc, and this is apparent. No answers

seem to be enough for him, and it

becomes clear that he has brought a

great deal of his own emotional bag-

gage to the island Hen Kingsley 's

Dr. Oawley is efTectively creepy. He
seems like he cares for his patients,

but his eerie smile suggests some
other motiv e Likew ise, as DiCaprio's

unseasoned partner, Ruffalo comes

off as uncomfortable and squirrely, as

if he IS hiding something.

Yet the true star of the piece is

Scorsese's direction. He shows his

audience ihe grotesque in an unapol-

ogeiic manner. F.verv frame holds

some possible clue to the mystery,

but nothing is truly solved until the

end. and. even then, the audience

is lelt wondering. His only misstep

Saddened bv the loss of his wife Dolores (Michelle Williams) in a mysterious apartment fire, U.S. Marshal
Teddv Daniels (Lconardvt DiCaprio) is a perennialiv downtrodden character.

IS his use of dream sequences, fre-

quently involving Daniels' deceastxl

wife Dolores (Michelle Williams).

ITie scenes can be a hil clumsy at

times; Scorsese dtK's not have mas-

tery over dreams in the wav that, say,

Dav id Lynch does, fhey can be quite

elfective at times, but at others thev

seem to reveal tix> much

Still, those are the few and torgiv-

able flaws of the piece, and Scorsese's

mastery of the genre remains rather

consistent. These days, most horror

movies provide a little tension, fol-

lowed by a quick visceral scare, and

then a relea.se. Scorsese, however,

builds the suspense slowly and metic-

ulously through the whole movie

As an audience, ii is truly ditficult

lo predict what will come next, and

that IS genuinely frightening. In this

sense, il is easy to see quite a bit of

IlitchctKk in "Shutter Island" Tlic

film knows how to hoU on lo the ten-

sion, refusing to release the audience

from its grasp, lo the point where it

can be (in the best way) iinlvarable

The tilm also kni>w^ how i^> belray

the audience's trust

"Shutter Island" is a tiuc lioratr

film, faithfiil to ihc ukiIs of the v;..-iire.

It builds its suspense in the mind,

and the fear lasts longer than' a bnef

moment Scorsese keeps his .ludience

guessing, and this makes the film

creepilv ert'c*ciive.

,\(cA Ortolani cim he iviKhed al

mil idhinn student iimass cihi

Director Martin Scorsese has K-en at the helm of manv modem dav classics, includinj; "Taxi Driver" and \^fsC\ "Rai;inu Hull." W ith "Shutter
Island" - adapted from the novel of the same name hv Dennis U'hane Scorsese displavs his masterv tnvr the cenre film.
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Benton, Hill to be honored at senior night
Bv Sum LtviM

c iibuiuiant youih on the

las>achti%eHs wi)men"s baskel-

lil team lia<i hceii the story trum

c start i>l the season.

ItoNvever. that will not be the

isc tonijzlit as \ Mass will honor

>\ o of ith inosi important play-

ers as they play their last games
at the Mullms (enter seniors

niaiiema Hill ami Kim Benton.

Ilill saw L'onsiiierable action

'iiiini! oti'tlie bcntli in her fresh-

'H vear. helping her team to a

.Hcrall record and a sixth

Kv iinish in the Allanlic 10.

Mill was toreed to undergo

sc.isiiii-ending surgery the fol-

KiiMiig year, allowing her to

,k.oiiie a rcdshirt sophomore
^((v ^u()i) \^hen she started

:'>-ol-;((» giiines

.Although she averaged 5^1

points per game as a redshirt

sophomore. Hill was never known
lor her scoring touch It was the

other parts ofher game that shined

through, allow ing her to become a

fixture in the Mmuievvomen line-

up night after night.

Hill posted career-highs in

points with 15K, rebounds with

111. assists with K7 and steals

with 30 last year. Altogether,

the statistics came together to

illuminate an all-around player

who averaged 5..^ points per

game, 3.7 rebounds, 2.9 assists

and one steal.

It was Hill's overall ability

that earned her another starting

spot in the lineup this season,

where she continues to impress.

Mill has started all 27 games

Ri'd»hirt junior Met;an Zullo Ls i-xpi'etcd to take the reigns next sea-

III uiili the graduation of Kim IWnion.
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thus far. averaging 34 min-

utes per game to go with 5.7

rebounds. 3.9 assists and 1.5

steals She has helped UMass
achieve elite status at the free

throw line as well, shtxiling 86 2

percent from the charily stripe

Her best game this sea-

son came against Saint Louis

on Jan. 13, when she led the

Minulewomen to victory by

scoring a career-high 26 points

to go along with 10 rebounds,

five assists and four steals.

Kim Benton will also be hon-

ored during Senior Night. She

made her debut for L'Mass on

Nov 10. 2006 against Vermont

She made her presence known
iininedialely. registering seven

points and two assists in 12

minutes off the bench. She also

hit her first two 3-pointers. a

tacet of her game that current-

ly resides in the Minutewomen
record books.

Benton finished her fresh-

man season in good form, aver-

aging SIX pi)ints per game, along

with l.S rebounds. 1.7 assists

and O.X steals.

As a sophomore in the 2007-

2008 season. Benton played in all

^0 games for the Minutewomen.
starling 16.

It wasn't until the following

season when Benton's presence

would truly be felt. As a junior

in 2008-09. she started the first

eight games of the season and
then played considerable min-

utes off the bench. She finished

the season with an average of 4.2

points per game, 1.7 rebounds

and 1.8 assists.

This season, Benton is the

team's primary point guard.

She Is having a career year,

averaging 3.8 points per game,
2.5 rebounds. 2 9 assists and
one steal

Her best game came on open-

ing night, when I Mass upset

Boston University in overtime at

the Mullins Center. Benton reg-

istered 18 points, two rebounds,

three assists and three steals in

the match. Her Her

Benton is cemented in the

LMass record books in three

3-point categories including:

fifth most in a single season

(50) in 2006-07. fourth in career

3-point field goals made (102)

and I4ih in 3-pomt field goal

percentage (.309>

SU'vt' l.crinv iiw he reached

lit slevineUi stiiJenl.iimiiss.eJii

F<fexJR r^
easoiis
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Senior Kim Bi-nCon takes a 3-poinler during a game earlier thiii .season. She will play her last came as .t

Minutewoman tonitshl against Saint Joseph's.

Minutewomen struggle with

holding off Terrier offense
W LACROSSE from page 8

With undiT 20 miniites rvmaining,

I imd> stiMvd her second goal to gi\e

Bl' an M lead. Nearly live minutes

later, freshman ( ori Munav scoa-d the

first goal til hcT carea, in an aitctnpl to

mount a Minulewoincii coiiK"h;ick.

Ilie IcmcTs quicklv enikrd aiiv

mtHiKiitum L Mass picked up on the

goal, as Lindy compkied hiT own
Ilill tnc-fc ovcT a miniiie later Ui match

I yons

S(>ph<>more Colkvn Mulligan then

got into thi- hiHiks ,ii the 12:05 inark,

sconng hei scc<»nd giwl ol the season.

Then. L'Mass' leading sctirer finally

got into the .union, .is Jcvsc O'lXwnell

scoted her lOth and 1 1th goals of the

season to cut the deficit biick to one.

However, lust as the Minutewomen

worked their \\a\ buck into the conttM,

Lindy scored hiT Unirth goal to give

Bl' a cximfortable twcvscore lead head-

ing dow n tlv staich.

IX-spite LMass" efforts to tie the

gaiiK, the Temers sat on the hall, pass-

ing It around in the tiiul linir minutes

to kill the ckxk and pa-servc the lO-H

win.

"It's a game of momenium, and

I fell we had it at certiiin times."

VenecliaiKJS said "It's frustrating, but

the ellort was thea" HL is a vct\ goixl

Iciim ;uid thev pntved that they're calm

aixl poised at the end o( the giinK-

"

After allowing seven goiils in the

first half the UMass delc-nse played

well and alkiwcxi thax" scores in tk'

second hall \'entvluin<>s was picascil

with htT defense, but leels ilx-y liavc

to play even better .iivl imi L.in on tlu-

ottcnse.

"I thtHight we iiid « gixi i<ii) lui

defense artcT the lirst half" she saki

"We have to still wiirk on the cleaniig.

the gnHUkl bulls, ami m.ike it easier lor

our attack Next giuiie we don't want to

put so much pa-ssua* on the alUick :uid

litrce tlKiii to nwke every slioi.

'

I Mass IS hiKk in ;iction on Siiiiirikiy

af^emoon when it hosts Harvard in the

second match ot its foui-guine lionK'

stmt.

Jin' Asser um he iwHheJ ,ii juw-

erfa sniJcnl iinkiy'< eifii.

Draw controls playing large

factor in ability to win games
FIRST HALF from page 8

first half the Minutewomen still had trouble Finding

the back of the net.

"We need a lot more people producing; we need

some different girls stepping up," Venechanos said.

L'Mass led 6-.^ in draw controls in its victory

against Holy Cross (l.^-l in the second half). In its

win against Connecticut, the Minutewomen led by

the same margin.

In the opening half of the loss against

Northwestern, the Minutewomen were down l.';-6

lor draw cinitrols

Midfielder Haley Smith was absent from the

first half against the Terriers. In the two wins for

the Minutewomen this season. Smith has scored in

the opening period of play. Though just like the loss

against the Wildcats, Smith didn't produce

"Other teams know we have a lot of threats,"

Venechanos said. "Haley is a huge part of our team,

when she scores, or the midfielder scores, we're

more dynamic. Merrill, Dayna, Haley, are all bonuses

for us. If they score, it helps our attack out. Our mid-
fielders do a lot of our dirty work, [and| they're part

of our transition. Anytime they score, it's a bonus."

Herb Scnhner can he reached at hscrihneUlstii-

dciil iimii\.\ cdii

25th ANNUAL HENRY JACOB M ATHF;MATIC S COMPETITION

2010
MARCH 3, 2010 at 7:00 p.m. in Marcus 131

Sponsors: James Francis with Deutsche Bank
Roy Perdue with Solutions by Computer

FIRST PRIZE

SECOND PRIZE

THIRD PRIZE

FOURTH PRIZE

$1600 CASH
$1000 CASH
$600 CASH
$200 CASH

• Sign-iip 111 rtniin Ui2.^-I) I (iR ( 1\\ >p iii., M;iicli .^iil ;iikI hung your UMass
photo ID to coinpctiiion.

re degree students on the
' Competition is open to all I fcshin;

Amherst C'iimpus.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"
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WHATSONTAFATTHE
AMHERST BREWING COMrANX

»C

Every Thgrsdiv

JOHW SHELPON S MASTERS
OFTHESTRAIOCASTER

P0WNSTAlRS'JrM-l2AH
EvcfvTunddv

LOST IN HP
UfSlAlKS OM THE BIG SCREEN

MtufMy t«x\i¥^V\ft

RYAN HOHMEL BANP
GUITAR fHENOH
POMNSTA^SWHiAM

MMlrtPsdav M^fc n 1

SIERRA NEVAM BREHlMGI
BKCMMG CtCESC >, ICER TASTMG

tCPNESMrMMKMJIVirX-SrM .'

micoMMonMCfMion facebook

21 NORTH
'

fLEASANTSt
AMHERST

WMWI

J

M lUTHIWHUCOM

\\

SNOWZEES
Bar & Guitar
Formerly Seven Os

Tue: Nintendo Wli Nl|

Wed: Karaoke Night

Thurs: OJ/Llve Music

Fri: Earth Jams by Jo«

Wachtel

Sat: The Package •

& Roll at its I

Sun; Nascar - Fr««

Food, Open I

[[7 Minutes from UM£
1PM - 1AM 7 Da;

330 Amherst Rd.
SUNDERLAND. MA. 01237
413-665-8788

UMass. .

.

San Diego?

Take online classes

anywhere this Summer

Registration

begins March 15

Go to SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

UMASS
AMI mnsT

Continuing & Professional Education

ifll

SuiMays

OiranatNOON

LA •^'%»!AZZA

Best Deals in Town!!
All CJUZONES $4.99

Ul 12 SUBS $4.99

Ul SAIABS
^

U99
Ml ENTREES $5.99

10 CHEESE HQA U99
Each X-Tra topping .75

12 CHEESE nZM $599

EKli I Tra Topping $1

16~ CHEESE PIZZA $6,99

Each X Tra Topping $1.25

16" CHEESE Pin* * 10 WINGS (BONE) $11.50

16 CHEESE PIZZA > 1/2III MflHGS IBONEIESSI $11.50

OCMP Free Delivery
(413)253-6444

www lapiazzanstorante.us

'SSsbWA^s/'i

ihe.

MV>tt^lkEY BAR
Than. DJ BIGGZ
2/25 Thirsty Thursday..

Dance, Techno
.Top 40, Hip-Hop,

Fri DJ CONSTRUC
2/26

"77ie Return ot Construe"

You Ve Seen Him Before . . Need We
Say More?

S.I SPECIAL GUEST DJ
^^" McKniciht Past Midnight

DRESS CODE: WELL-DRJSSED
SEXY EEC"

^^"

T... DJ BIGGZ
3/2

7fec/ino Tuesday!

Rockstar Party - Promo Giveaways

413.2S».1«00
63 North Plcaxanl Street
Amherst, MA 01002
wwrw.mymonfcevbar.com

^1
rides within
Amherst

Hark! a Vagrant by K. Beaton

ACROSS 39. Mustje spasm DOWN 37. Dwarf txjffelo

1 Backtootfi 41. Over 1. Anagram of 38, Scream
6 InformaOon 42 Complain in a "bma" 40. Unsk*ed
10 Sad holder plamtive way 2. OnefNoraegod latxyer

14. Maxim 43. Any haWadon 3. Magma 45. A dog wags
15. Goddess of atahighalOtude 4. Matured this

dBCDfd (Greek 44 Where the sun 5. Setagam 48. Instructed

mythologv) nses 6. Remove emofs 50. Agnppmg
16. Reflected 46. False god from hand tool

sound 47. FtimcXiS 7. OperatKsoto 51 Ordered tMhe
17. Suppo8ed^/, a 49. Urgent nequest 8 Slant pope
cat has rune 51. Afineaoatmg 9. Napping 52. Open-
18, Tao of oxide 10. Belonging to a mouthed
19 A natural 54. Onethou- tBamorgrtX4> 53. Anxcus
sateMe sandtti of an incti 11. Fh* of the 54.Comtjine
20. Lacking ttie 55.Matw« oak tree 57. Close
requste ciuaKdes Se.Athest 12. Young hog 58. Curse
22. Boast 63. BreatJie hard 13. Grasping tools 59. Not the

23. Carry wtti 64. Cog 21.Jet^ entrance
difficulty 65. Bansh 25 Scene 60. Tarzan swung
24. Th(n3sthat

'

66. BasilcaaiBa 26. Anoent on this

happen 67 Suspend in Benjvian 61. mtXTiatum
26. Afrcanan- thear 27 No more than ender
Qetope 68 Shampoo and 28. Brandy flavor 62. Whirl

X), Animal witn a 29. Manage
snout 69 Lascivious look 30.Tbreesome
32 Pequre 70. Tai woody 31.T^lie5

33 3 feet plant 34. Sheltered,

35 Ananalytx: 71 A Strong metal nautxaHy
WErary ocmposltwr alloy 36 Pro or con

harkavagrant.com

[Wlll^HT imi IS A ifj\tii 66^^

SMBC by Zach Weiner

aoft
smbC'Comics.com

Hft HA'. 1115
5e DttHB

^un Paet:
Thar* hm\

HOROSCOPES
aqua riUS jan. 20 feb. is

When courting someone that you
admire, please refrain from askng them
if the jelly is in the donut.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

As you feverishly attempt to finish your next

term paper, you will enoDunter the key to low-

carb dieting: couch cushions.

aries mar. 21 - apr. 19

Not only will T Pain buy you drink but he

will also bake you a cake. Anything for his

shortaaay.

taUrUS f^- 20
'

'^'^^- 20

You are gonna look fly today. A cheezy

1990's slang allows you to pull it off. Go
get jiggy wit it.

gemini ii^y. It--^i^n
It is Thursday which means you should

really think about pencils and how they

affect your lovelife.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Do you really need to wear that belt? It

looks like something out of Wyatt Earp's

summer 1923 hot shot collection.

leO Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

One way to fix things with you and your
ex includes duct tape, lemon juice, and
a squeeze bottle of mayo in a holster.

virgo aug. 23 - seft. 22

What goes around comes around and
stays around until it skips out on rent

and gives you mensa.

libra scpt. 23 - oct. 22

Be more polite. Instead tell her that she
looks great in outfits of sheer calamity,

not destruction.

Scorpio Ck:T, 23 - Nov, 21

Somone owes somebody else a back
massage over a candle light dinner of

french fries. You better pay what you owe,

Sagittarius Nov. 22 - dec. 21

The name on your birth certificate is not

your real name. Your trvie identiy often

rhymes with a syrxxiym for "Oops!"

Capricorn dec. 22 - jan. 19

Do not miss MTV's newest hit show,
"Wangsta to Gangsta" hosted by Fred
Durst and Li I' Romeo.

Puffin Stuff

4 6 3

5

8 5 4 1

5 4 2 9

5 1

3 1 8 2

8 7

9 3

2 9

MONDAY - SATURDAY
Happy Hour -

1/2 Price Appetizers 9:30 - Close

EVERY THURSDAY:
Promo & Trivia Night

EVERYDAY:
$1.00 Drafts and $5 Movie Tickets!"

21ST RIRTIiOAY:
ilJtMlVJ!

Hampshire MaUl
Across from Gnemark

,413-549-0077
IfREE Delivery

i

AkizShJ^Pmia

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

Bartending $300/day poten-

tial. No experience neces-

saiy. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

downtown Amherst www^nna.com ^r»ciS^

C'ontiiuiing f ducatidii stiidcnis aiul stiitk-nis who arc closely iciatcd to members
of the Math/Stal (Icixirtnicnt arc not clieihlc.

Looking for a place to live next year?
APPLY DURING OUR OPEN HOUSE

1..^(M)()ll Sociirilv

C hoice ola $1(H) V isa t ard nr Wij & W ji I it*

PLUS-
A Whole Foods (iift (ard Just for showing up!*

Saturday, February 27th 11AM-3PIVI
360 Rivcrgladc Drive, Apt. D

More into at 413-253-7377 - www.MillValleyApts,com
*Whilc supphcs last, some rcslnctions apply*

A GREAT JOB! Spend your

summer in a lakefront cabin

in Maine. If you're looking

to spend this summer out-

doors, have fun while you
work, and make lifelong

friends, then look no
further..CAMP MATAPONI,
a residential girls camp in

Maine, has female/male
summertime openings for

Land Sports, Waterfront

(samm crafts, skiing,

life guarding, WSI, boat

drivers), Ropes Course,
Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking,

Gymnastics, Dance,
Videography, Group
Leaders and more! Top

salaries plus room/board
& travel provided. Call us
today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at

www.campmataponi.com

FOR RENT

Center of town 1 ,2,3 b>ed-

rooms; hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for June
and September. NO FEES
www.amherstlincolnrealty.

com 253-7879

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 4 1 3-549-

1906. 233 North Pleasant
St. Amherst. 24 Hour hot-

line 1-800-550^900 www.
birthright.org

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party Weekends
From $89 Complete.
Montreal Express. Net
MontrealBlowout.com 781-

979-9001

www.AmherstMARentals.
com 413-549-1398

Brandywine Apts Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts Leases begin June,
July Aug, or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get
Them While They Last.

wwwbrandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600
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A look at 7 teams fighting to go ^Dancing^

Adam

One of these things is not like the others.

ITie Atlanlic Coast Conference, Big 12, Big Ivast.

Atlantic 10 aiul Big fen are all predicted by l-.SPN brack-

etolugist J(.)e Lunardi to ha\e five or more teams going to

the NCAAIoumament.
Out of the five mentioned conferences, the A-IO is the

oi\\\ one that isn't relcrred to as a Howl Championship

Series conference In fact, the Aid (five teams) has more

of Its members predicted to make the louniament than two

of the SIX BCS conferences (Pacific- 10 and Southeastern

((inference) combined.

I he A- 10 has been the most excit-

ing conference to watch all season Ivvo

teams (leniple and Richitiond) are in the

As.s(Kiated Prevs T»>p 25 Poll and seven of

the teams in the conference have surpnsc'd the country

either by unexpected success with their .A-IO schedule

(such as Saint l.ouis) or by rocking its non-confereiKe

schedule (such as Rhode Island)

Barring any monumental collapses. Richmond. Icmple

and -Xavier will make the NCAA loumaincnl. Ihc ques-

tion IS who else from the A-IO will make it. At this point,

it lcK>ks like it will be five teams or six if the tournament

committee decides to be generous towards the .A -1(1.

which in all likclihMxi won't happen.

Here is a liK)k at the four te;uiis currently on the bubble

in order of hmncsi Rl'l

Rhode Island (20-6, 8-5 A-10, RPI: 26)
TTie Rams finished their non-conference schedule

12-1. and at one point of the season were receiv mg votes

to be in the lop 25.

Bill they have yet lo show they can compete with the

best of the A-IO, with losses to all four of the top teams in

the conference. LRI's best win of the season came »)n Jan.

2 against Oklahoma State.

Ihc Riuns helped themselves by blowing out Fordham,

but that's to be expected of a team hoping to make the

\C AA louniament. Their last three games are against St

Bonaventure, Charlotte and Massiichusetts

If URI wins out the rest of the season, it should siill

find Its way into March Madness

Dayton (18-8, 7-5 A-10, RPI: 42)
for ihc flyers, one possession

^i||p|'
ma> be the difference between the NCAA

^^-^^ loumameiit and the National Inv itation

Tournament.

.After losing to I)ui|uesne, 7.1-71. on 1-.SPN2, Dayton

finds itself going from nearly a lock, to a team that is light-

ing to hang on. It also has the rinighest schedule at the end

of the season any team can ask for w iih games against the

No. IX Owls and the No. 24 Spiders on the road.

To make things worse, it has to face t)ie Billikens, who
went from a young team on the rise to a serious consider-

ation for the Big Dance.

In fact, the onlv leain the Hyers play the rest of the

season with more than three conference losses is the

Minulemen.

While wins over deorgia U'ch, Old IXimmton and

.Xavier will help Dayton's chances of getting ;in at-large

bid. It either needs to pull a few upsets at the end of the

season or make a strong case during the A-IO louniament.

Probably both.

Charlotte (18-8, 8-4 A-10, RPI: 55)

Speaking of teams the Dukes have hurt, the 49ers are

another perfect example

[X'spite some impressive wins over Louisville. Temple

and Richmond. Charlotte is more hurt by the fact that it's

been blown out by other ranked teams Ihat wouldn't have

mattered if the 4'>ers took care of business in the A-IO.

but after losing three straight games to Dayton. Duquesne

and .Xav ier, Bobby l.ut/'s team will either have to beat the

Spiders again or do well in the A- 10 Toumatnent.

It's one thing to get obliterated by Duke (42 points).

It's another when the opponent is a supposedly stniggling

conference rival, such as Davton (2K)

Saint Louis (18-8, 9-3 A-10, RPI: 82)
Ihe youngest team in the nation is making it very dif-

ficult to f>e excluded from the bubble. c"specially when they

have only three losses m its conference.

SLU is currently on a six-game winning streak,

although it will have a rough schedule towards the end

of the seastin. Ihe hardest teams it w ill face, Xa\ ier and

Temple, will at least be hotne games so the task is a little

easier

But the Billikens have the worst RPI of any A-IO team

tr> ing to compete in the Field of 65, so you have to look at

that 'J-3 conference record critically. Those los.ses to Iowa

State and Bowling Green are certainly going to hurt their

chances.

V\ins over Xavier and Dayton, however, will make

people forget that ever happened.

Aihim Miller iv a Collegian atlumnist. He can he

ivikheJ III amilterCa Jaihxollegian.aim

. Ol RIL>.1 RHOnt bLVSn MtnwRtL-MlONS

Ben Eaves takes a jump shot during a game aj^inst

Oklahoma State on Jan. 2.

Minutewomen fall to No» 10 Terriers, 10-8
Slippery conditions,

solid defense from BU
contribute to 2nd loss

By Jay A-kir

O Hill .LAN STAhl

On a rainy, shishy day. the Massachusetts woinen's

lacnxise team fell short in a defensive showdown ugaiasi

Boston University, suffenng its first loss at htxne this season

Bl) entered Mc< iuirk Stadium not hav mg played a ganK

this year, something liMass (2-2) dealt with in its poor tvMi

oppooenLs, Holy C russ and Connecticut I'his time, however,

the Minutewtimen woukln't start off their opponent 's sc-avm

with a loss, as the No 10 lemcTs claimed the 10-X vKtiry

Despite the unpkasant conditK)ns. IJMass coach Alexis

Venechanos was adamant that ific weather didn't disrupt thc

play of her team.

"We praclice like this every single day. so it was fine tn

play in it." \ciKvhaiK>s viid after the game

To begin Ihe first half. I Mavs and Bl exchanged povst-s-

sions and six*, whKh missed wide and of1 tlic in;irk. Btith the

Minutewinnen and lemcTs received free positmn opportuiii-

iies. but couki do iK)thing wiili

thcnn. keeping the contest store-

less.

When the sconng wave

began, goals were exchanged

hiick iind fiMlh. with Bl getting

out ;ihead and IMass responding

to keep Itself in sinking distance

BU scored the lirst goal of the contest and the first of its

season thim Danielle I'trastxi ;u the 23 minute. 45 scvoiid

mark Fhe lemcrs quickly tiicked iHi a second goiil from

Cixvonin IXiwney just 5*^ seconds later

SenK>r Memtt ( »tsgn>ve, howevcT answered with her

fourth goiil of tiK- season nearly a minute lattT lo get (he

MinutewoiiK-n iMi the hoard

Bl' delibcTately controlled the possession f(>r much of the

first half, passing the ball annind the penmctcT until clxiosing

to attack. I'he strategy paid off on \he lemers' third gtwl of

the day. as McKmlevCum) scored after Bl span nearly two

minutes spreading tlie field.

Jackie lyons responded 47 sivonds lattT with her sixth

goal of the season to keep tlie deficit at oik

With five minutes remiiining in the half. Cumi scored her

second gml of the contest to give the lemcTs a 4-2 leait

Lyons rqilieil again 41 sc-conds later with her second

goal to close the gap to oik". BC tlicti creaicxl scpiinilion.

netting thrcx' unanswered goals from Inici I iuidv. Ftnisto

and Knsten Mt)g;ivero to give BL, a 1-^ lead iK-ading into

halftime.

The second half began with Lyons completing the hal

tnck in the first three minutes to cut into the femcTs' lead

Ihe score markcxl Ihe second hat tnck of the season for the

junior, with the first coming m I Mass' home-opening win

agaiast Htily C ross.

UMass 8

First half lead showing

importance early on

for Venechanos, UM
By HtRB ScRIBNtR

Ce)Lll:r.l.AN STAH

See W. LACROSSE on page 5 Junior Jackie Lytms looks to get past some defenders during a game la.st season. 1 he Min
their second game of the season to No. 10 Boston Universitv, 10-8.

AXMlll vPARR HlllK'.lAS

utew-omen dropped

There was a lack of sun. warmth and first half

dominance for the Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team in yesterday's 10-8 loss to Boston University.

In the 2010 season, whenever the Minutewomen are

down after the first half, they have ended up losing.

"[.\t| the end of the first half we let them have a

little run ofTthe draws, and that proved to be the dif-

ference." UMass coach Alexis Venechanos said.

The Minutewomen played catch-up in the first

half contrary to their last two matches. With five

minutes left to play. BU went on a 4-1 run to close

out the half, taking a 7-3 lead over UMass.

"The defense was a little bit behind, but every-

thing else was pretty much even except for the

score." Venechanos said. "We had the opportunities

and It's up to us to execute them We adjusted a little

bit lo the play; it was a physical game, we adjusted,

and we had the opportunities on the line. We just ran

out of time
"

When the Minutewomen opened its season in San
Diego against No. I Northwestern, the Maroon and

White found themselves down 14-2 after the first

half The deficit proved too much to overcome, as

UMass succumbed to the Wildcats,

"I thought this game was different from our first

loss because we had effort from beginning until the

end," Venechanos said. "I thought we had enough

conditioning to put t)urselves in good position. We
just have to play with more urgency from the start so

we're not playing from behind in the second half"

In the first game at Mc(iuirk Stadium against

Holy Cross, the Minutewomen had a 7-1 lead after

the first thirty minutes of play. Similarly, in the open-

ing period of play against Connecticut. UMass held a

7-1 lead. The Minutewomen were victorious in both

contests when they led in the first half

UMass also scored the first two goals of the

match against the Huskies. The same story can be

told for the match against the Crusaders, as the

Minutewomen went on a 5-0 rout to open up Ihe first

half

Just like yesterday's match against the Terriers.

UMass let up at least two unanswered goals when
it faced Northwestern. The Wildcats kicked off the

season opener with a 7-0 run.

One of the things to which Venechanos has attrib-

uted her team's success in the past is its consistent

efl'ort to gain draw controls. Often, the score emu-
lates the draw control numbers. Despite leading BU.
7-3. in the draw control category at the end of the

See FIRST HALF on page 5

Merrimack freshman having career year
Da Costa leadin<j; all freshmen

with 13 goals, shows promise

V>\ Mkiiaii Cot nos
I Ol.l.Hl.lAN CllRRtsrONntNT

Merrimack's star freshman.

Stephane Da Costa, may be hav -

ing one of the best rookie sea-

sons the Hockey Last has seen

in some time. After his game
winning goal against Vermont

Saturday, he is currently second

in points among all rookies in

the country with 35 (13 goals.

22 assists).

Merrimack (13-15-2. 10-11-

1 IHA) coach Mark Dennehy
IS just happv Ihat the talented

2()-year-old center from francc
Is on his side Da Costa has

claimed the Hockey Last Rookie
ol the Month Award all four

months of the seas«>n and is a

strong candidate for the NCAA
Rookie of the Year Award

Dennehv claims thai Da
( Dsia may be the best player he

has ever coached His play has

contributed lo the Warriors' suc-

cesses, who have won eight con-

ference games for the first time

in 13 seasons. Merrimack is also

in the Hockey I ast loiirnamonl

hunt, after missing the postsea-

son the past five years.

Da Costa's success has

grabbed the attention of profes-

sionals. Dennehy says he has

never seen so many scouts talk

to one player. After his five

goal outburst against Army, he

gamed national altentiiin from

the National Hockey League

and media, making

headlines in pub-

lications such as

Hockey News.

The only con-

cern is Ihat he's not physically

ready for the big leagues Da
Costa stands at 5-fool-ll and

around 1 65 pounds.

UNH WINS SEASON SERIES
Willi Salurday niglils U3

lie against Vermont. New
Hampshire improved to 15-10-5

overall and 14-5-4 in the con-

HEA Notebook

ference. UNH look the season

series against Ihe Catamounts.
2-0-1. With the tie, the Wildcats

secured home ice for the Hockey
Last quarterfinals for the 14th

consecutive season.

LNH came out firing in the

first period, outshooting the

( atamounts 22-8 and scoring

;i pair of goals.

rVM didn't

go away, skat-

ing back lo a 3-2

advantage with a

trio of goals in the second
stan/a from Sebastian Stalberg.

Matt Marshall, and Colin
\ock In Ihe third period, the

Wildcats leveled the score at

three with a power-play goal

at the four minute. 27 second
mark Peter l.cBlanc passed to

Mike Horisenok from the high

slot, who fired a low shot into

the net.

In the five-minute overtime,

the play was back-and-forth

until the Catamounts were called

for a penalty with 19 seconds

remaining. The penalty-kill unit

kept UNH ofT the scoreboard.

Wildcats goaltender Brian

foster made 26 saves, while his

counterpart Rob Madore had 39.

Ihe Wildcats are still atop the

Hockey L^asl with 32 points and

have a weekend double-header

against Northeastern. Vermont

is fighting to stay in the tourna-

ment picture, currently in ninth

place behind Merrimack by one

point

JUNIOR ACHIEVES MILE-
STONE

Junior Brian (iibbons was

one of four Hockey l-ast players

to record a hal trick this week-
end. Along with his three goals,

he also scored his 1 00th career

point. The Lagle from Braintree,

Mass. is the '>3rd player in BC
history to reach the 100-point

milestone, tiibbons finished the

weekend with 103 points.

The liagles won 7-1 against

Northeastern with 6. ISO in

attendance at Kelley Rink. BC
added four goals in the sec-

ond frame, before Ihe Huskies

got on the board at the end
of Ihe period, freshman Parker

Milner had 22 saves for the

F-agles, while Terrier goaltender

Chris Rawlings stopped 39 of 45
shots.

Michael Coiinos can he

reached ai nhDiinosfasliidenf.

umass.cdii.
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Admitted rapist still at UM
Confessed rapist stays a

student after dean's error

By Matt RiKHtLtAi'

QxlHaAN STAFf

A University of MassachasetLs stu-

dent confessed lo raping a friend and

fonner student in the tall and was mis-

takenly given a deferred suspension.

I'niversit) officials allowed him to

stay on cair^xis, a move that nos^ has

administrators reexamining L'Mass"

sanctKming policies and procedures,

accofding to the New Hngland Center

for InvesUgative Repotting (NF.CIR)

The lJniversit> wiHild only

confirm that the student was found

respoasibic under the Student Code

of Conduct for a sexual assault, and

did not confirm that the act allegedly

committed was rape, a felony, as the

NliCIR at Boston University reported

m yesterday's Bosttm (ikibe

In the early morning of (Xtober

16, the Friday diuing homeaiming

weekend, a mak student allegedly

raped an 'W female alum in the North

Apartments Buikling C. according it>

the investigative piece rep»)rted in col-

laboratHm with other media outlets

The \ ictim reported the incident lo the

dean of students' office in the month

that followed. However, an assis-

tant dean of students handed down

a deferred saspcnsion lo the alleged

offender a decision LMass officials

have since said was too lenic-nl and

have called the situation regrettable.

Inlenm Vice Chancellor ti)r Studeni

Affairs and Campits Life Jean Kim
lold ITk Collegian yesterday.

"Personally. I do not believe the

sanction matched the mLsctxxluct."

Kim said.

The deferred suspension vinction,

which notifies students that a subse-

quent violation of the I nivcrsity "s

Cixk of Studcnl Conduct will result in

suspension, did not folbw the proper

procedure to necessitate a final review

and decision by Dean of Students

Jo-Anne T Vanin, said Kim.

However, the University can-

not change or add lo the sancnons

already handed down because, as she

explained, there is no appeal pnx«ss

allowed to any person other than the

accused within the student axle of

conduct.

Acctxding lo the NKCIRs piece.

Chnstina Willenbrock was the assiv

tanl dean who handled the case

University officials declined to dis-

cuss any disciplinary ijction that might

have or ctxild be taken against admin-

istrators who handled the case Kim
said IhtTC was ik) one individual to

blame (or what happened. She said the

blame instead goes to how the admin-

istrative process was set up.

UMass also declined to name
other student involved, citing pnvacy

rules Family Educational Rights

and Pnvacy Act (FKRPA) in both

instances.

The University learned of ihe pny
cedural error last month after the vk-

tim contacted UMass to 'inquire about

the punishment given to Ate accused

student Kim said. A review of the

case ^*as conducted shortly thereafter

by Kim, and she has since instituted a

written, formal policy thai stales any

cases clavsified among the most seri-

ous offenses krvel-3. which includes

sexual avsauh. possessing weapons

and distnbutmg illicit suhstaiKes are

to be sent to the dean of students for

review and a final decision.

Kim Ls also in the early ptucess of put-

ting together a special committee to

review the University's Student Ccxle

of Conduci m its entirety, she said.

That committee will later present

Its rvcommendations back lo Kim.

However, any recommended changes

to the student conduct code woukl

ultimately base to gain tlK Board of

Trustees' approval beforv their imple-

menlaiion.

"It's important to put a fix in if you

think something's not working right,

liui then again, it should then ask Ihe

larger question, "is it time to lake a

kxik ai the whole system'' I think it

IS." she said, adding that such a revic-w

"is something thai should he done on

a pencxlic basis." but, "stimetimcs

a situation arises that just begs the

quc-stRin."
•

lolkiwmg the alleged rape, the

University reviewed past cases arxj

said there has been no other case in

which proper procedure was not fol-

k>wed, according to Kim.

"I believe we have a gixxl judicial

pnx.-ess in place," she said "This was

an anomaly, an aberratHm, but there's

always room for impnivcmcnt

"

When asked if the assistant dean's

decision may have been an act of

favoritism, Kim said it was absolutely

not the case.

"I can't explain why it happened.

I don't know," said Kim of the assis-

tant dean's failure to have the case

reviewed by the dean. "We take the

situation of sexual as.saull and the

safety of all j>f students very sen-

oasly," she said.

Students who report a sexual as.sault

arc immediately offered ctninselmg,

said Kim. The victim then has four

chiiices to report the incident to the

UMass Police IX.'partincnt and pursue

cnmmal charges, to have the incident

Sex offenses at UMass 2003-2008
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go uTKler the dean of students' review,

to do both, or to not take acnion

According to Kim, the student

who was sexually as.saulted in (X;tober

initially went to UMPI) first, but later

decided agaiasi pursuing criminal

charges.

Campus spokesman l^dward

Blagu\/£W'ski added that the victun

coukl still decide to pursue criminal

charges.

Both Blaguszewski and Kim
as.sert that campus reports of sexual

as.sauli have declined in recent years

and credited the downward trend to

grant money the campus receives

tnxn the Office of Viokmcc Against

Women of the US Department of

Justice.

From July 2003 through June

2007, the Five Colleges received

arixind $700,000 in funding. Of
this, $300,000 went lo UMass.

Blaguszewski said. The grant money
IS used lo enhance preventative and

support services (or victiins and hold

perpetrators responsible. Schixils

nxeivmg the grants are required to

report back data on reports of as.saull.

In 2003, there were 36 foaible

sexual offenses at UMass, acaird-

ing to Federal Cleary Report data

provided by the University In each

of the following two years, that figure

dropped by more than half to 14 such

offenses, then dropped again lo 1 2 m
2(X)6, then to nine the next year and

then increased slightly lo 1 1 in 2008.

the most-recent year in which data is

available.

"Clearly we need to continue to

work on reducing these incidents, but

we have been moving in the nght

direction," said Kim.

Between 2003 and 2007, 26
reports of sexual assault were brought

for review by the dean of students.

Eleven of those cases received sanc-

tions none were expelled, three

were suspended while the othtT 15

were dismissed due either to insuf-

ficient evidence, the victim s request

or the accused student's willful

departure from the University, said

Blagus/ewski. UMass has a bniad

range of sanctions beyond expulsion

and suspension, including probation,

removal ftDtn housmg, and fines, he

added.

"The fijil extent of campus sex-

ual assault is often hidden by secret

priKeedings, shixldy nxord-keep-

ing, and an indifferent bureaucra-

cy," said (.enter for Public Integniv

Executive Director Bill Bu/enberg

in a press release yesterday

According to the release from

center, which was among the col-

laborative media outlets involved

in a larger component of the inves-

tigative piece on sexual assaults on

college campuses in Wednesday's

(ilobe. "Students found 'responsi-

ble' for sexual assaults on campus

often face little or no punishmeni

fix)m schixil judicial systems, while

their victims" lives arc frequenllv

turned upside down."

It claims UMass is not dlonc in

having mishandled a sexual assault

case, and many students were trou-

bled by the news yesterday.

"I think this campus makes a

big deal about stupid things a lol

of times and not a big deal about

serious things like this," said UMass
sophomore Tim Miller, a natu-

ral resources conservation major.

"People are getting all of these cra/y

suspensions for things like down-

loading music, and something like

this happens and gets overlooked."

Undeclared sophomore l.i/

Zheng said, "Of course (the sanc-

tion handed down) is not right, but

there's not really much that can be

done about il now. so I'm not sure."

She added, "I think what happens

from here is really up to [the vic-

tim.]"

For details about the safety ser-

vices provided at UMass. visit www
umass.edu umpd'safety/rapepreven-

iion and ww-wumassedu'ewc.

Mall R<Hhelcaii can he rvaihed

ai mnHheliHwdailwollefiiancom.
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Endowment outperfomis local peers
Despite losses in recession, UM Foundation finds self in good shape

By Sam Bt rrtRni;tn

Coil 11. IAN SlMH

Editor 's Note: This is the second install-

ment in a series about the University of

Massachusetts 'finances and changes lo the

University's endowment and assets since

the start of America 's recession. In this

series, the Collegian will investigate where
UMass 'funds come from, how they are man-
aged, and how they are then invested into

ihe five campuses of the University system

While the endowment assets of the

University of Massachusetts slipped by 4.6

percent in Fiscal Year 2009. the University

of Massachusetts Foundation in Boston,

which manages the five campus system's

finances, seems to have averted some of

ihe financial land mines which struck many
other colleges and universities.

The UMass Foundation's assets fell from

$390 million to $367 million in FY09,
but compared to losses running well into

the high 20 percent range for other local

schools, UMass may be able lo breathe a

sigh of relief

Although UMass had less to lose than

some local competitors such as Boston

University or Tufts, which previously had

endowments over $1 billion, the school's

portfolio suffered nowhere near the hit that

many neighbors took.

The UMass Foundation manages and

oversees the University's endowment fund,

the aggregate of individual endowments
established by donors to fund specific pur-

poses such as annual scholarships and pro-

fessorships.

Endowments generally have a principal

sum of over $27..'>()0. which are segregated

on a fund-accounting basis and placed in

the Foundation's pooled endowment fund,

and then invested in the stock market by the

Foundation's investment managers.

The UMass Foundation, which attempts

lo grow the University's financial resourc-

es, is overseen by a 20-member Board of

Directors, each serving three-year terms.

The board is mainly composed of University

leaders, including the president and chan-

cellors, who serve in an ex-officio capacity,

and UMass alumni from each of the five

campuses who have become leaders in Ihe

various fields of finance and business.

The Board's public members are

nominated by President Jack Wilson and

the chancellors of the campuses of the

University system and elected by sitting

members of the board. Some friends of the

University and parents of students with

expertise in the business world also serve

on the Board.

From there, an 1
1 -member Investment

Committee is elected annually. With

the guidance of a professional advisor,

the Coinmillee selects and monitors Ihe

Foundation's investments, which arc man-

aged by external firms the Committee has

deemed sound performers within iheir par-

ticular investment classes, and essentially

oversees ihe performance of these man-

gers. The Investment Committee is also

composed of accomplished financiers with

expertise in varying disciplines of finance,

helping balance the Foundation's objectives

and ensure a diversity of views on Ihe direc-

tion the Foundation should lake.

The Foundation makes its investments

under the guidance of the Investment

Committee, and, according to senior

Foundation officials, essentially manag-
es what proportions of the University's

endowment fund goes into different asset

classes.

The Committee determines asset alloca-

tion, or what percentage of the endowment
fund is held in cash, what goes into equi-

ties, fixed income, and what proportion is

invested in other financial instruments.

At the end of FY09, the Foundation held

40 percent of its assets in fixed income,

investments which are more liquid and
yield cash income. 25 percent in alterna-

tive investments, such as hedge funds. I 5

percent in U.S. equities, which compose
the three major slock markets, the Dow,
the S&P 500 and NASDAQ. 1 1 percent in

international markets, and nine percent in

cash equivalents.

These numbers have changed rather dras-

tically as the markets have changed over

lime, as the University held more than 70

percent of its assets in equities as recently as

1999 The school's share of fixed income has

gained significantly in that window, increas-

ing to 40 percent from about 20 at the end of

last decade.

UMass Foundation Vice President

Katherine Smith explained that the

Investment Committee has decided lo focus

primarily on asset allocation and on selecting

talented investment managers, rather than on

purchasing individual slocks or buying com-i

modities.

Unlike some schools with larger endow-

ments like Harvard or Yale. UMass places

its assets entirely in investments through its

managers, as opposed lo investing directly.

Smith explained how. once an endowment

is given by a donor for a specific purpose

to one of the five University campuses, its

principal is placed into a pooled endowment

fund, the aggregate of all individual endow-

ments given to the L'niversity.

Once an endowment is invested, there

is a "spending formula." with which the

University determines what percentage of

the endowment will be used annually for its

stated purpose and what percentage will con-

tinue to accumulate in the endowment fund

"There is an agreed upon spending for-

mula," she said. "All gift agreements basi-

cally say that the University has discretion

in terms of spending formula, the governing

law dictates a prudent spending rate, which

can be anything up lo seven percent," she

stated. "Our spending policy is a range of

four to six percent on a trailing average, and

the actual annual percentage is determined

by the chancellors and Ihe presideni as a

group, who recommend it to the Investment

Committee, which then enacts the distribu-

tion."

The spending formula is determined

by the chancellors and the president, who.

along with Iheir financial advisors, deter-

mine the annual spending rate based on

how the Foundation's investments have

fared and what the campuses' financial

needs are for the funds provided by the

endowment. The presideni and chancel-

lors then recommend the spending rate to

the Investment Committee, which enacts

the formula, which can change over time

depending upon returns.

In terms of strategy. Smith said the

Investment Committee's aim is to always

maximi/e return while managing risk, ulti-

mately attempting to increase the endow-

ment's spending power.

"The Investment Committee wants to see

the endowment grow so that the long term

spending power is preserved and enhanced

over time," she said.

The Committee attempts to leverage these

risks based on its diverse composition; it

includes stock experts, pension fund manag-

ers, who are actuarially-oriented. and other

experts.

"We've changed our business practices in

the last two years so thai the campuses have

more control and responsibility over the

expenditure of endowment distributions,"

said Smith. "The money is now plugged

right into the University accounting system,

so each vice chancellor can consider that

revenue in each campus budget every year."

WhileVlMass' endowment has historical-

ly not been at the level of some more elite

Universities, Smith said the endowment
fund has seen "extraordinarily good per-

formance" over the last few years and that

"every campus is working hard to increase

Its ability to raise funds for its endowment
and for its other spending needs."

Tom Navin. director of annual giving in

the Development Oflice at UMass Amherst,

echoed Smith's sentiment thai UMass may not

historically have a legacy of students giving

back to ihe school, but said ihe University is

attempting to alter that image.

"I don't think we have the same tradition

of giving back that maybe oiher private uni-

versities have," he said, "but we're working

hard to make that change."

Although UMass had America's 145-larg-

est endowment as of the end of Fiscal Year

2009, which ended June 30, the Foundation

appears to have weathered the economic
woes beleaguering the nation's higher educa-

tion community better than many peers.

Though the University's investment

returns were -15 percent for FY2009. the

median school surveyed in the National

Association of College and University

Business Officers lost 18.7 percent.

Further, in the second half of calendar year

2009. the Foundation saw returns up 11.93

percent, with market value up to $454 million.

UMass lost significantly less than many
local schools. Harvard saw its endowment
slip from $36.5 billion lo $25.6 billion from

2008 lo 2009, a decline of 29.8 percent,

while Yale's holdings fell to $16 3 billion

from $22.8 billion, a 28.6 percent drop-

off Dartmouth's assets fell to $2.8 billion

from $3.6 billion. Brown dropped lo S2 bil-

lion from $2.7 billion, a 26.6 percent slip,

Williams' holdings declined to $1.4 billion

from $1.8 billion, a 22.1 percent decrease,

Amherst College was hit with a 23.4 per-

cent skid, falling from $1.7 billion to $1.3

billion. Tufts saw lis holdings decline 23.7

percenl to $1.1 billion from $1.4, Boston

University fell beneath the billion mark to

$892 million, a 22.1 percent decline, and

Mount Holyoke took a 24.5 percenl dip, los-

ing more than $155 million to fall lo $488
million.

Sam Butterfield can he reached at shut-

terCieldia dailycollegian com.
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Smoking ban

Concerned citizens turned out at a Board of Public Health hearing at the Bangs
Community Center Thursday to protest a proposed smoking ban at public events in Amherst.
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Citizens turn out in droves to voice

opposition to ban at public events
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Smokers and non-smokers arrived at

Bangs Community C enter Thursday to dis-

cuss possible new changes to the smok-

ing laws of Amherst, which would prohibit

smoking on town-owned outdoor properlics

and outside of restaurants.

According to Juhe Fedcrman. health

director for the town of Amherst, the amend-

ment is meant to protect the town's workers

from the potentially adverse health affects of

second-hand smoke.

The room was filled to capacity by many
University of Massachusetts students, local

business owners, and Amherst citizens, most

of whom opposed the proposed amendment
to the law.

Members of the Board of Health notified

certain organizations and businesses that

they thought may be concerned about the

amendment.
Many members of the IJMass Cannabis

Reform Committee attended the meeting to

oppose the measure.

Pres-dent of the CRC Cory Gillis felt this

change to the bylaws would ad\ersely affect

the i.xtravaganja event held on the Amherst
C ommon each April.

i.xtravaganja is an annual festival which
invites bands and members of the "smoking"
culture to revel in good company and partake

in herbal recreation very publicly.

According to Chris Pappademas. a

sophomore plant biotcch major, the event

brings more than 1,000 people to Amherst

Commons every year.

"Many people smoking on the common
may not be aware that the law exists," said

Ciillis, who is a Japanese major. "It feels like

civil liberties are not being respected by the

town."

The proposed amendment would come
in addition to the smoking bylaws passed

in 1999. later amended June 1, 2009. which

banned smoking in bars and restaurants

Tony Maroulis. executive director of the

Amherst .Area Chamber of Commerce and

also the organizer of the Taste of Amherst

festival, voiced concern that the proposed

amendment would potentially hurt atten-

dance to such an event.

According to Maroulis. the addition of

the new legislation is not necessary, and

could potentially deter people from coming
to civic events. Maroulis continued by stat-

ing that summer events on the Amherst com-
mon bring over 30,000 people, which help>

to stimulate the local Amherst economy, and

that he feels banning smoking at such events

could dissuade some from coming out.

Amherst resident and Tabella's Restaurant

waiter Chris Powell, 20, echoed others who
were worried about the potential impact on

the local economy.

"Local businesses have haven struggling

over the past couple of years." said Powell.

"Why are they trying to make (the town]

unattractive to graduates and people who
can rectify the situation?" Powell asked the

board.

Cindy Walker, 45, also of Amherst, fell

the public hearing was a success.

"I think a lot of good points were brought

up by citizens (of Amherst]," said Walker.

"I don't smoke around my kids in the house

or in the car," continued Walker, "If I can't

smoke outside, then where can I smoke?"
David Ahfeld. a member of the Board,

believed Thursday's discussion proved fruit-

ful.

"There were a lot of interesting com-
ments," he said.

The law already in place imposes a fine

of $100 for a first offense on the managor
or organizer for smoking m a place where
smoking is prohibited The fine increases by
SIOO every time a person violates the policy,

and runs to $300 per subsequent violations in

a two year period between each violation

Bohhy Hilt can he reached at rhitKa stu-

dent. umass.edu.

Chris Powell, an Amherst resident voiced his opposition to the smoking ban proposal Thursday
night citing fears it would hurt local businesses.
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Death is inevitable: live with it
Anxjnd the workl on A.sh Wednesday, inilliuns of

Catholics tot>k part in the continuation of an ;incicnt

Near l^astem tradition by having ashes put on their

fi>reheads as a sign of penance beftire CkxL This rite

is a memento mori. a

HarrisonSearles ''^"""^
J""'' ^'""t^^^^^^^^^—i— is mevitiiblc and will

axluce each indiv idual.

along with his accomplishinents in the secular world,

to ashes, and begias the liturgical season of Lent in

which each Catholic is calk-d to ennch their spiritual

life m preparation for the celebration of taster.

In a society that ha,s bec*n successful in remov-

ing death from the mainstream, the senous

remirKJer that the placing of ashes prov ides ought

to provoke thought and dread even for those who

have never been to a single Ash Wednesday Ma.ss

in their lives.

\Mlhixit a dixibt, the a»KX"pt of deitfh has been

stoiliAxl in the nxxkm world to the point ofbeing nigh

incumpiehensibk;: the pnKess of death ^ earned txd m
hospital Rxjms, the cxxpscs are trmnediidely lanoved to

an unseen mitgue and buried as sixm as possibk.*.

After the Black Plague, Fumpcan culture saw death

evervw hc-rc and it was a primary culturdj tiicus for the

folknving generatHvis. Our own social cnvininmeni

resulted in death being essentially removed frnm am-
temporary culture. Yes, grandma will die. hut she will

die a dignified death in her sleep after a senous. yet

short, illness with puin being minimi/cd thnKigh the

proper dosage of nareoUcs.

Nowhere docs ixff culture mention the ment;il aixl

physical decline that okl-a^e brings, and that, vvhikr

society's material prospenty has bnxight greater dig-

nity to all in life, death ls simply a hmte tact that only

the tiirtunate w ill be able lo experience in a dignified

manncT Manv will he reminded of the simpk- fact that

nature is red in ttxjth and cliiw, ;uid modem humanity

has been bkssed with the capability of taming her.

Kurthennore, death diK-s pritv idc much to be fearful

abtnil for it is the black dtx)r beyond which we are

all dix)nK-d lo pas,s through ;uid alxait which we can

only have faith about what will await as.

Much of what we have worked for in our

secular lives, the positions we have achieved

and possessions we hav e accumulated, count for

naught. To speak of death as if it provides north-

ing to be fearful about is sheer naivete:

Yes, grandma will die, but she will die a dignified death in

her sleep after a serious, yet short, iUness with pain being

minimized through the proper dosage of narcotics.

In fact most people Itxlay will not have to ga/e

into the Reaper's eyes until their twenties when

because they have been sheltered tn>m the deaths of

their grandparents during their youth.

Of course, we can all pre-tend that wc are not

disturbed by ga/ing into the eyes of death, that, as

the Cireek phik>Mipher Ipicums said in his basic

teachings, the letraphannakos. that death prov ides

no womes, but we 4>nly fool ourselves with such

a dtx;tnne. Yes, it may be easy to think of de^ith

in clean ideas like the thought of dying suddenly

tomom)w. but it sidesteps the skiw and vicious

decline that is often antecedent to death per se.

We need not live out our lives in an unhealthy

slate of anxiety womed alxHit our final moments

becaase fear can serve gtxid purposes lliere are-

cert;»inly some situations in which fear can prov ide

a healthy motivation: for instance, the tirst time 1

had a loaded, semi-automatic assault nfle placed in

my kinds. I had a healthy fear that kept my attention

on the is.sucof siilety.

A pn>per healthy ruactKHi tt) the just fear of deatli

IS to re"spond ti> the memento nwn: "Reinember, ()

man. that you are dust and into dust yixi will return"

that will be able to libcTate one fnim any anxiety

that the fear might bnng up Many conttnnporary

responses have been "Live e;ich diiy to the fullest"

and "Live tor tlte iikmikiU'" thai have justly emplia-

si/ed the fact that lile is alwavs in the present. In

the Catholic tradilum. the reply is Mark 1:15: Turn
awav hiMn sin and be faithful to the Ckispef and

\xn\ provides us with the opportunity of deepening

our own ctMiversalion m preparauon lor the fuUill-

ment of the (k>spel on 1-j.stcr Sunday. Of aKirse,

whik (Mie might iK»t believe that the gixxl nc*ws is

the true aaswer to the pn>blem, it still does not mean
that tlMV IS no respoitse to m»)nality (to accept siK'h a

premise would merelv be the mark of sometHK' who
has ncA IxHhtTvd to porukT basic philosophical ques-

tions facing each iridivKlual) In fact, it is imperative

to coine to tcnns with the memento inon in order

to live a virtiKHis life in which one can pnnide a

respoase to our inev itable nuirtality

Hence, let me end with a cluillcTige lo you, dear

reader: lake mxik; lime injt of your day to iiKxlitate

upon the fact that we iue ail dust and into dust we
will all return once inir days upon this c'arth are

done. Time flies and before long if we hiive never

given thought to such rruittiTs it will be tix) late

lo prepare ourselves antl wc will have to fai\: this

reality. I pray that yini will take up this challenge

and be prepared before ytni ever have to face the

acerbiUes of ixrt only our own iiHirtality, but that of

every pervm upon this green earth

Hanisim Si'tjrlcs i\ a ( (tllixugi cit/iinuiM He i im

f\- reuhedttt h'<i%irle.\tusniikvlimiuK\eihi

yc>
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UNTER-POINTPo INT-

Fossil fuel power protest: is it effective?

Camping counterproductive In a tent for energy justice
"The new world demands less obvious hero-

ism." said O/ymandias m the closing chapters

of Watchmen.

This is perhaps the best way to sum up my
initial reaction to the headline "Amhcnit sleeps

out to protest climate change
"

Let's get one thing

Dave Coffey '**'^'s'" '""^ ^" ^'"^ ^''"

• mate change. I think

nearly all of us can agree

that doing soiiK'thing about our negative impact

on the environment and the larth is great. After

all. as cliche as it may Miund. we only have

one planet, and destroying it would Ije fairly

counterproductive, to say the least Plus, that

picture of a lonely polar hear on a fast-inelting

slab of ice has replaced the white whale in my
nightmares Yar .

.

So. considenng all this, I think Christopher

Potter and anyone else involved in the

Massachusetts Power Shif^ should be praised

for taking the initiative that many talk about, yet

few take, to get down and dirty and do some-

thing to further a cause. That being said, perhaps

this wasn't the best line of attack for bringing

about substantial change on the matter While

I am at first hesitant to question the methods of

those who do actually get ofT their butts and leiKl

themselves physically to a just cau.se, I also feel

I owe them the respect of constructively criticiz-

ing their obviously admirable deeds.

As I alluded to in the quote that begins this

piece, I wiHild suggest that refusing to sleep in

dorms in order to promote new energy legisla-

tion is potentially more flash than substance, so

to speak. While perhaps a relatively danng idea,

one could argue it is more dramatic than, say,

informative or inflammatory. Again, I hate to be

critical of those whose hearts are obviously in

the right place, but couldn't one's time be better

spent on furthering the message of necessary

climate change instead of purchasing sleeping

bags and roasting marshmallows?

Sure, people are out of their dorm rooms

and in tents and that's great I suppt>sc. but just

because they're now in tents dwsn't necessarily

do anything. I guess it's supposed to symbolize

a protest of the heavy amounts of fossil fuels

that almost certainly go into the heating and

maintenance of the dormitory buildings, but as

commendable as that is. one could assume it's

hardly going to result in the shutting down of

these buildings.

Civil dist^ibedience is all well and good, but in

this case it sort of disarms itself, given the par-

ticular circumstances of the situation. I'his isn't

a hunger strike or a march where policy makers

and higher ups nsk having malnourished and'

or dead student btxlies and public disruptions

and disturbances on their hands At the worst,

the dorms will become less crowded for the

foreseeable future. For something that is largely

demonstration-based in nature, this doesn't real-

ly seem to push the envelope that much, which

IS sort of detrimental to the cause.

Also, the movement smacks of potential

hypticnsy that could possibly lead to unneces-

sary criticism flak for the cause at hand. For

inslaiwe. it's all well and gotxl that all these

people are living in tents to avoid contributing

to the fossil fuel usage of dorm buildings, but I

hope none of them rode in a fossil-fueled auto-

mobile to the mall or Dick's Sporting Goods

to buy theu^ tent and supplies, thereby fimher

contributing to corporations and businesses that

most likely contribute to fossil fuel usage and

carbon emissions themselves considerably.

In the article. Potter admits to still using,

"dirty fossil fijcis" to in order to charge his

"electronics." Ifsomeone can live out in a tent in

the middle of a western Massachusetts February,

you would figure they could survive without

elcxTtronics as well. It's one thing to stage a

dramatic camp out on the Amherst corrunon to

prove you can go without dorm buildings in the

name of energy conservation, but still needing

"electronics" once again limits the potency of

the statement.

To repeat, I'm not exactly happy as a pig in

pixjp to complain about the actions of someone

who is acting in the name of a just and reas^tn-

able cause. However, someone has to play

devil's advocate, and it might as well be the

same guy who unceremoniously commented

on the domestic terrorist attack in Au-stin It's

plainly obvious these people are both dedi-

cated and passionate about the issues of climate

change and energy conservation. Are there not

more productive ways to spend their time and

energy'.'

Dave Coffey is a Collegian coliimni.sl. He can

hi' reached al dscoffeyia.student.umassedu.

C/^^' ^oa.

Get up from playing Call of Duty and send us

your opinions!

EDITORIAL@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

Just last week a friend of mine turned to me
in class and whipped out her phone to show

me a picture. The little still on the scfv'en of

her Blackberry showed a toit v^re she told

me a University of

Kaya SwainSOn Massachusetts student—^^^-^^-"^^ was sleeping. '"Who d

be nuts enough to

sleep outside in this weather'.'" she said. It turns

out this student isn't nuts, not even close.

My friend was referring to Christopher

Potter, a student who has spent the last I2i

days sleeping in a tent to protest the use

of fossil fuels for electricity. A member of

Students for a Just and Stable Future (SJSF),

Potter isn't the only one who's been sleeping

outside. SJSF have been participating in state-

wide sleep-outs throughout the state since

Oct. 24. In the middle of a New Hngland win-

ter, with a recent snowfall and mure expected,

it's easy to write off these sleep-outs as nuts,

but are they really?

What better way is there to send a message

about protecting our environment than to

immerse yourself in it? If college is a place

where one is supposed to have new experi-

ences. I doubt anyone could refute living in

a lent outside during winter is an experience

that you'd likely forget.

I think the lesson he is gaining from

this experience is one we should all take

to heart. What living outside in less than

ideal conditions can leach you is apprecia-

tion. One gains a newfound respect for the

environment because one is experiencing

a part of its extremes firsthand in a com-
pletely different light. There's a big differ-

ence between walking around in winter and

sleeping out in it.

Potter is not only in a position to appreciate

the environment, but also the amenities we lake

for granted more since he's distanced himself

from them. Flicking on a light has become so

routine these days that hardly anyone thinks

tw ice about it. ChatKes are you don't even blink.

Consider this. Ever since grade school we've

been told that fossil fuels are a limited stxirce of

energy. Not only are they limited, but they con-

tribute heavily to climate change There's only so

much in the world to go around and yet some of

us still leave lights on when we leave our rooms

or maybe we leave (me small light on downstairs

when we go to bed. Well that one small light isn't

just draining your savings, it's draining an insuf-

ficient supply of energy as well. And the best

part? It only harms the environment even further

and we're literally paying to do so.

It is reminiscent of a time when students

on college campuses attended university to

broaden their horizons, find a cause and stand

behind it. I believe Potter has rekindled the

VWWDAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

old spirit of what it really means to be a col-

lege student. Many people come to college

with the idea that they want to change the

world, to make a difference and that's exactly

what Potter's protest stands for.

It isn't just the sacrifice of what this

student has undertaken that's so admi-

rable, but what that sacrifice signifies.

Christopher Potter is doing the right thing

at college by standing up for a just cause.

Isn't that what our college education is all

about? The value of our education isn't

just marked by a degree, a mere piece

of paper, but what we learn and do. If

anything, isn't college supposed to be the

place where one starts lo become politi-

cally active?

He has suffered since his sleep-out began.

On a daily basis he lives without many of the

amenities we usually lake for granted, heat,

electricity, and a legitimate ceiling over our

heads. He's even had the Ambers! police

take his tent away from him. citing it under

the guise of abandoned property. But it's

exactly those types of challenges that test

a person's commitment. If it wasn't a chal-

lenge what would be the worth in standing

behind it?

Take for example the 2lX) students who've

been arrested for trespiissing in the seven

weeks since SJSF started hosting sleep-outs on

the Amherst Common. If they weren't doing

anything do you think the police would have

bothered to arrest them? "The fact that they

were even arrested shows that what they're

doing means something. No one pays attention

to the inconsequential, the irrelevant. Arresting

these students only ensures that their message

is spread even farther and wider because then

publicity is generated. Perhaps those students

should be thanking the police for helping their

cause.

After Potter's tent was confiscated by the

police, he called it an inlimidalicn lactic - but

as anyone can sec. he clearly wa.sn't intimidated,

since he got his tent back and went right back to

camping. If Martin Luther King Jr was intimi-

dated after facing angry mobs, riot police and

death threats, where would our country stand

with civil nghts? In a ca,se like this, the intimida-

tion factor only serves lo boost the legitimacy of

the cause.

In fact, SJSF's cause is so legitimate that

they've gotten 17 legislators to listen, and
draft a bill creating a Repower Massachusetts
Emergency Task Force that they hope to pass

this year This just goes to sho^' that when
people come together to fight for change,
advances can be made.

Kaya Swaiitson k a Colleffon columnisl. He
can he reached at kswamso(aistiident.umass.edu.
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Jam band heavyweights Umphrey s McGee will take the stage at the Calvin Theatre on

Sunday. The band is know for their extended imporvised sets.

Umphrey^ tojam Sunday
TaI'IHN PARhtR

I mphrcy's McGec is one of the bigger names

in the jam band scene these days. As a progressiv c

rock band, they have managed to pert'ect their

jamming fonnula. which will more ttwn likely be

in its top fonn w hen they pcrtonn this Sunday at

the Calvin Theatre.

The band has gathca-d a devoted follow-

ing since they fonned in IW? With five studio

albums already under their belt m addition lo u

number of live albums. I mphrey's Mc(iec has

become what the Washington Post calls "rock's

undisputed lord of sonic shape-shifting."

L'mphrcy's McCiee's latest ;ilbuni. "Mantis."

was relea.sed in Jan. 20(W. The album is a first for

Umphrey 's. as they composed the matenal for the

CD completely in the studio. Nomially. they "road

test' most of their songs at live pcrfomiances

before they make it to the studio, but this is not

the case with their iiev^ album.

The band is famous for its "Jimmy Stewarts."

live improv isational jams that they play at nearly

every concert. The jams are completely origi-

nal and rarely include any planned elements

Sometimes ihcsc jams vvill become lull-flcUgcd

sonjis il the band really likes what ihcv come up

w ith. as m the case oft Kcan Hilly. " "Hndgelcss

"

and "«5 "

The band members have remained consistent

since they first played together al ihe I niversity

of Notre Dame on a cold December day in I W7.

The band started off with guiiarisl anil viK'al-

ist Hrcndan Bayliss. keybtwrdist Joel ( iimniins.

bassist Ryan Stasik. and dnimmcr Mike Mirro.

After only K months together, they released

their first stiidii> album, "(ireatcst Hits Vol 111."

and shorflv thereafter added a fifth member.

percussionist Andy Farag. In September of 2000.

guitarist Jake Cinninger. previously of Ah Baba's

Tahini. joined I mphrey "s Met ice. bringing w iih

him a new heaviness to the band's s<iund.

In 2002. L'mphrcy's. as they are often

aft'ectionately called by fans, had the honor of

being i>iTt i>f the J>ands to perfomi at the first

BonnariK). playing to one of their biggesi crowds

to date and selling more ( l)s than any other artist

there. The band was invitc>d back lo Bonnaroo in

2004. where they played for an even larger cniwd.

and has plaved numerous Lollapal»Hi/a shows.

The band almost broke up in late 2(XJ2.

when Mirro left It) attend medical schixil. harag

reviewed hundreds of tapes. ht)wever. before

finally settling on drummer Kris Myers lo replace

Mirro.

Currently the band is tounng Amenca, selling

out shows coast to coast and jamming all across

the country, l'mphrcy's Met ice will be playing

throughout New Ingland until March 5th, when

they will be moving the tour to Ohio.

The band will als<i offer a $20 voucher for

purchase at the show on Sunday that. 10 min-

utes after the completum of the concert, will be

redtx'inable lor a live album from the show. This

is a ritual the baiul has hail since 2(K).V

IJinphrey's is relatively giHxl-natured live.

Ihev try to make Iheir shows as humorous as pos-

sible. With lights, image screens and sometimes

even laser shows, the band is bound to put on a

wxkI show ihis Sunday

I mphrey s Me( ice will K- play ing on Sunday

at the Calvin Theatre in Nonhainpton. Mass. The

show starts at S p.m., and tickets are S2 1 . Tickets

are still available on the Iron Horse I nicrtainment

(irimp's website, iheg.com.

Tapfuin Parker ran he reached at t1parker<a

\lihlinl iimiis'- cdii

Barefoot beats rock NoHo
Bv AvDHhw Cih;a\

CvMlKlW Ci'RRkSIMMilM

Last Saturday night, the Barefoot Truth came

triumphantly to Northampton riding a wave of

critical acclaim and burgeoning popular sup-

port crested by their newly released album

"Threads." They brought with them a height-

ened energy that penneated the air over Pearl

Street as fans fliK'kcd to the diM)rs. aiH>ut to leani

why the American roots-rock band is on the nse

to mainstream success.

Ascending the stairs to the Pearl Street

Clubroom the sounds of excited laughter and

giddy anticipation trickled down from above

The crowd gathered in the dim lighting, shad-

ows flickering across iheir laces as they cast

eager glances at the stage where everything was

set for the show ui begin (iuitars sal idly like

horses penned in their stalls. The microphones

were perched on their stands as the amplifiers

hummed softly. A steady electronic bu// teased

everyone's ears, hinting at the volume about lo

be unleashed. Restless energy hung in Ihe air

finally the opening band iiMik Ihe stage and

donned their instruments as the cntwd mur-

mured with excitement. A few quick strums

of ihc guitar, a couple raps on the dnims, the

tension broke and the crowd cheered So began

a night of riK-king reggae-infused beats and

euphoric jams with BarefiHit Truth leading the

way.

To say the band's music is uplifting is an

understatement They play the kind of music

that melts away the anxieties of everyday life

and replaces them with nothing bin feel-giMid

vibes They convey a genuine sense of honesty

and optimism. There is something about the

bands eclectic blend of folk, riKk. blues, and

jaz/ that transcends each of Ihe individual styles

II draws upon. Their musical fusion known as

roots-rock evokes a rich pallet of sounds and

colors, enveloping ihe listener in deep organic

textures. The band plays music that paints a

hamionious picture framed with catchy up-

tempo rhythms

Ihe band's musical diversiiv is comple-

menicd hv their versatile ituilti-insirumcntal-

ism. with each member bringing a range ol

musical talent to the table. The hand features

Will Evans on lead viKals. guitar, drums and

didgeridoo. Jay Driscoll on electric, acoustic

and Weissenborn lap guitar. Andy Wrba on

electric and upright base, (iarrel DufTy on

harmonica, and Way no on piano, organs and

keyboards

The bands all around eclecticism makes lor

an exciting live show, with Evans emerging

from behind his drums donning an acoustic

guitar, only lo come crashing back down on

the drums halfway through a sung While

Driscoll and Wrba swap duties on guitar and

bass. DuiVy roams around the fringes of Ihe

stage periodically bursting to the forefront with

his harmonica. Meanwhile. Wayno bounces

behind his keyboards like he's ihc happiest

man ever lo play piano. Indeed. BarefiHit Truth

IS clearly a band that loves presenting its music

to their audience. Ihese elemenis of motion

and laid back fun throughout the pcrfo-mance

ensure ihai the band's presence on stage is

always I'rcsh and engaging

Joining the band on stage were opening acts

Clogic Inc. and Naia Kete. Kete and her band

played a stellar set. bringing fantastic energy to

gel the night moving. As Barefoot fruth con-

tinues lo lour in supp<irt of iheir new album, it

IS clear the hand is graduating from ihe college

scene and looking In reach wider audiences.

I his should only be a matter of time considering

the band's fresh music and compelling personal-

ity on stage. Barefoot Truth is definitely a band

thai shouldn't be missed next time they come
around Northampton

Andrea Cofian can he reached al acn/ian.

yliiilenl iima\\ edit
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Roots-rock up and comers Barefoot Truth thrilled audiences with their energetic sound

last weekend. Their latest release. "Threads," represents a new stage of growth for them.
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Where to go for a cup o' joe

Om/y
NoHo Know How

T\i'I'\S I'\KKIIi

t- HJ Ja .IAN IJ )KK1 SH )M 4 S
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In a college town, a savAj student ought it>

knim the be>t joint in toun to grab a cup o' joe

llie Iblkming includes a line up of the best study

spirts. iTXJst delicKHis cafe fare and groo\ lest music

scene. So sta) in the know and check out future

in^t;llllnetlt^ of NoHo Kmiw How
Best Music Scene: The Yeuow Sofa
ITiis IS a great place to go for music later in the

evening, as the Yellow Sofa has a k>t of musical art-

ists come b> e\er\ V\cdnesdav through Satunlas.

a!> well as an open inic night even. Thursda) start-

ing at 7 p.m. There is a minimum S5 charge on any-

thing bought dunng the open mic however, which

is a little sicvp if you just want a cup of coffee.

The cafe has a large variety of pastries to

ch<x)sc from, as well ;ls a wall filled with greeting

cards. I:verything is made locally and they have

even started serving wine and beer. Tlie wi-fi is

of cixir>e free, although you have to ask behind

the countcT if you want to use it. There are alst)

plenty of comfortable cliain. to study in (or bnmse
FacebvKjk in )

In short, if yiHi love music, check out the

Yellow Sofa.

Best Atmosphere: The Mosaic Caf£
The Mosaic is .1 cluinning MoriKCUi cafe loan-

ed t.Mi a side street near Smith ( ollegc Ihey serve

a variety of Mediterranean appeti/ers and meals, as

well as MHne specialty dnnks. incliMling a Na.sna.s.

named altcT a monster from Arab mythology. The

dnnk contains milk carefully topped with espresso

They alMi have crepes available as well as a few

unique pastries, all of which UK)k delicious

File atnK)sphere is \ cTy c»>infortable. w ith light

Moroccan masic in the background. ITk shop is

well lit and every tabic is inviting with a small vase

of flowers on each table It jast feels like a place

yiHi want to bnng people to or go to study, and with

frce Wi-Fi there is no reason not too.

"m^

9^

La Fiorentina txosts some of the best pastries in town to satisfy your sweet tootli, but

may be better suited for casual dates or an after dinner latte. as they don't tiave wi-fi.

f )ncc the weather warms up the cafe will also

open up Its patio, which is in a quiet and secluded

area of itiwri. This is a great place if you want

exotic fiKxl. a gixid atmosphere or a place tt> take

your next date.

Best Artsy Coffee Shop: The
Hayimarket Caf£

The firsi thing that strikes you wIkii yt)u kK)k

at the HayTTiarket Cafe is the apparent small size of

the shop from outside. L'pon entering, a long room

aiKl a staircase leading downst;iirs greet you. The

staircase leads to amrther silting area whca* it is

alst) p»>ssible to get a HK-al \\ the end of the elon-

gated r«M)m up lop thea* is a place tt) buy a variety

of fairly inexpensive coffee at SI 25

The llayinarket alvi Itas a nusnber of fancy

looking pastries, but what is most striking is the

exquisite feel of the place A number of statuette's

are scattered throughout the small sht>p. as well as

quite a number ofhand painted walls and paintings

The cafe feels on the fancier side w hilc maintaining

a comfortable coflee shop feel .And of course thcTc

IS free Wi-Fi

If you want to be surnxuKkti by art this is the

place to go. The Hayinaricet Cafe is kxated across

from Thomes Marketplace

Best for a Sweet Tooth: La Forentina

For those who have more of a swcvt tooth,

but are still looking to get their c-atfeine fix. La

Fiorentina is a great place to check out. LtKated

a little ways off Pleasant Street the shop cames a

huge sclcctKtn of pastries, in addition to a small

coffee bar. ["here is a vast sel«clion of fftv ors for

ctilTee. as well as st)me sweeicT cafl'cinated dnnks

The slKip cames a number of cakes. esprc*sso

cups, cannolis and even a pie crust with ha/elnut

insides The only drawback is that the shop doesn't

have wi-ti. so this is not the ideal place to go to

study . . But it is definitely a great spot tor af^er

dmncT though.

Best Customer Service and Staff:

Sam's Pizzeria & Cafe

Sam's was actually a contender for two other

slots: best music scene and best overall tx)f!"ee

shop With kxally brewed Rao's colTee, tree wi-fi.

fresh baked goods including truffles, and even a

wide sekxtion of specialty pi/yas. the small pi/-

/ena and cafe certainly has a lot going for it They

cater to a lot of local tastes and have a hired band

play every Thursday and Saturday, as well as ja«

on Wednesday nights and Sunday aflenuMns

.\ccordiiig to the siaH". Friday ntghts have a packed

open mic that even out does the Yellow Sofa's

The staff was what really made the shop

stand out. though. Walking in you'll be greeted

alrmist immediately and feel nght at home. The

staff seems to w ant to talk and interact, which is a

w elcome change from many shops w here ct>unter

personnel just shrug yiHi off as anothcT customer,

llie overall vibe from the shop is really friendly,

in addition to the other great things about the shop.

Overall this is definitely tme of the best cafes in

Northdinpton

Best Overall Coffee Shop: Woodstar
Caf£

Wtxxlstar Cafe is what the ideal coffee sho)i

should be like. The shop has a huge variety of

freshly ground coffee, tea and other cold bever-

ages This IS in addition to the freshly baked loaves

of bread for purcha.se as well as a few sandw iches

and pastries. l-vcTvlhing is fresh and much of it

bcal.

The shop is very clean and exudes a comfort-

able yet iTKxleni coffee shop feel. The sounds of

coflce gnnding and brewing behind the ciiunter are

the son of ambieni noise (.me kwks for in a coffee

slK>p. besides music for the patrons" listening plea-

sure This IS an ideal place for lurK'h. or to study, or

to ju.st sit down with a friend and talk

Honorable Mentions:

Two other cafes nearly earned a spot on the

NoHo KrKiw How line-up. but closed a little t(X)

early to make the cut. Nevertheless, they are worth

htmorable mentions: the (jteen Street Cafe and

F.lbow RixMn. both located on Ciree.i Street. Both

joints arc certainly worth a shot to get you coffee

fix.

Tappan Parker can he reached at rtparker(a),

ttiuJeni iimass.eihi

Author Donald Antrim 'nailed it' at Visiting Writers Series
Bv LlNI)S/V^ PltRct

Ctm.tA.IAS Cl1RRtSh)M->kNT

The Visiting Writers Series, sponsored by

the MFA Program for Poets and Wnters and the

Juniper Initiative for Literary Arts and Action,

hosted acclaimed author Donald Antrim on

Thursday. Feb. IS m Memorial Hall.

As the author of noted works "Ivlect Mr
Robinstm for a Better World." "The Hundred

Brothers," "The Verificationist" and "The

Afterlife." as well as numerous short stories.

Antnm is known for his dark humor and witty,

imaginative talcs spun in an innovative, uncon-

ventional structure. .Antrim's works are largely

strcam-of-conscious musings without chapters

or breaks. Yet the risks Antrim takes in his work

pay ofT In Antnm's introduction to the Visiting

Writers Senes. it was said that "wc are nt)t here

because he attempted it ... He nailed it."

With an audience comprised mostly of gradu-
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ate students, faculty and community members,

Antnm read the opening of an unpublished novel,

in which his narrator set out to "undertake a study

of his father's work and daily life" Antnm "per-

formed" his darkly c»>medic. refreshingly ongmal

work, with the audience attentive, nearly in tears

due to Antnm's witty humor Antnm noted that he

docs not worry whether his huiTK>r will translate

from the monologue to the page, he said it would

just be a difTerenl expencnce.

Antnm's unfinished story is finely crafted, a

tightly woven work that goes off on tangents, a

seemingly impossible feat that he pulls off with

style and grace. All of Antnm's novels take place

in one scene, eschewing the traditional plot-

line for "faux intellectual musings," as Antnm
referred to his works. Aninin admitted, "1 fell

into the spell of Thomas Bemhard some twenty

years ago" and has adopted Bemhard's style of

the unbroken narrative

In his early career. .Antrim stuck mainly to

short stones "I had a temble dread of wnting a

novel ... But 1 discovered I liked having a novel

in my life, like an accompaniment." he noted.

"All my novels are made up as they go, 1

never know where they're going." said Antrim

Of his unique style of writing. Antnm
acknowledged that it is close to satire, but he

doesn't feel that he's writing satire. "They have

no point to make." he explained. Antnm sug-

gested that we don't have his type of literary

tradition in this country, and therefore it is often

mistaken for satire

With three published novels and a memoir,

Antnm noted that his writing is ""oecoming more

hybndi/ed." between memoir and fiction, "'rhe

Afterlife" chronicles the difticult relationship he

had with his deceased mother. "I never though I'd

do It. I never wanted to. I thought of it as lesser."

he said of memoir writing. Straight memoir wnl-
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ing IS "ngorous." he admitted. "1 don't recom-

mend it."

Much of the action in Antnm's novels takes

place in his narrators' minds "I like them a lot,"

he said of his narrators, though over time, "I get

tired of them, of managing their psychosis."

Yet it is this "psychological fantastic" that

propels him to keep wnting. Antnm admitted that

he hit a roadblock earlier in his career He had an

idea of what he should be writing, was unhappy
with It. and stopped wnting altogether .Antnm
explained that he began to enjoy writing again

when he decided to have fun with it.

"The job has gotten harder. 1 feel less sure of

myself now than I ever have." Antrim admitted.

Tve wanted to quit a lot." Yet it's safe to say that

cntics. Antrim's fan base, and the literary com-
munity are glad that he didn't quit just yet.

Lindsay Pierce can he reached at Icpierceifl}

student, umats. edti
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Glee all around Def Poet celebrates Afro-Dominican

culture and 1 66 year independence
B> LiM»yVY PmtLV

CtxLB iiAKOman ki iikt

The Five College Choral Festival, hekl every two u> three years at Smith

College, fell this year on Satuiday. Feb. 20. A popular event in the PK»ieer Valk"y.

the festival featured twelve gitxips and nearly ."^OO indiv idual singer, fhun tlie

Five College Coasortium.

The Hampshire Colkige Choms premiered with "Cantique de Jean Racine,

op. 11" by Gabnel 1 aure. c(Xxluctod by Fli/abeth H;m and acxxjinpanied by

(jrctcher Saathort^ Boautilu! and hyrmilike. iIk' pitve was sung witli nice

attentioii tt) dyiiamics aiid dKiHin. Sung m French, the Fjiglish translidion was
di-sptayod on the hakony walls on eithcT side ofthe stage Several ofthe festival's

other piecx-s also required tnmslatHm

With four groups perfonning. Amherst C ollege tbHowai w ith a iliv erse amiv

of pitves. I'he AmheiNt ( olk-ge Concert Choir, c-onducted by Malkwie Chemia
perliirmed "Si ch'ki vomfi monre." an Italian niadngitl by { laudio Montc-verdi

The CVmLXfl Choir started strong, with gixat attentioti to dynamic-s and a floating

hamuiny. The Amherst Colkge Madngal Singers. a>iiductcd by /xihar Peria

(Class of 2012). serenaded the audience with "Ft |j La La " by Ninot le Petit

With less than a dozen inemhtTs. the gnnip kept good tanpo ;ind g:ive a strong

perfomiancc "Mary Wore Iliree Links t)f Chain." a spiritual arranged by Cj.

Roberts Kolb. was pert()nned by ITie Amherst C olk-ge Women's Chorus, with

James l-all conducting Vixals were slialk»w at timcN but iK" ;ilto part was

strong, akiiosi ecne Finishing off tor Amherst was IK* .Amherst Colk"gc (ikx

Club, amducted by Malkme Chemm With Philip IXiponi (12) and Roger

Creel (
' I .^ ) on piano, the ( iUx" ( "lub pertiirmed "t )kl Dan I ucker." ;in American

foUcymg arranged by IXxigkis L. Ipstr. fhe v<xals were strong, ciwnplimentcd

by lively actmg. clapping, and stotrqiing.

The Five Colk-ge Collegium i>f The Five Ct>lfcge l:ariy Musk- Program,

directed by Robert F.iscnsteia sang "Tu solus qui facts minibilia" a Renais,sance

piece by Josqiiin des Prcs

Sleek and imifiKin. The Mixml Holyoke Cilee Club and The Mount Holyoke

Chixale. both conducted by Miguel Felipe. tiKik the stage nc"xt. fhe Cilee Club

perlonned sckxtKHts "11 Cjnto" and "Malaguena" from 'Suite' de Lorea"

by Hinojuhani Rautavaaia. a composer of contemporaiy classical musK.' I'he

Churak" sang "Pounding on an Open Door" and "Captani of Mv He;irt" from

'The All-Night Vigil or Rabi'a al-Adawiyya" by Forrest

Pierec in its pre-miere perfomiance With Kivie Ciihii-

By Ral-hel DoLXiHiiin^

University of Massachusetts will celebrate the sights and

sounds of lX>minican Independence Day this Saturday. February

27, with a series of cultural performances m the Fine Arts Center

TTie event is organized by the UMass Casa [X>ininicana, a cul-

tural RSO that provides students with social and educational

events that celebrate IXmiinican culture.

"The program will consi.sts of Highlighting mdividwils

and organizations that are working on a Black expression m
the IX)minican Republic, Bias Jimenez. .Xiomara Fortuna and

Bayahoma foundation." says Ciisel Saillant of Casa Dominicana.

The semi-fomial event will celebrate 166 years of IXxninican

independence with a range of perfomiances that highlight

the unique tradilKtiis and history of IX>minican culture Fhis

year's Independence Day event focases on .Afn>-lX>minican

culture, with pert'onnances from the Afro-Dommican Fnst"mble

KumbaCarey and fXiminican-.Amencan slam ptK't Oveous

Maximus.

KumbaCarey is an ensemble group that seeks to prescrv e

.Afncan heritage in Dominican culture in their perfonnances

of traditional rhythms. They recreate the rhythms of Palos,

Congos, Bambula, Machaco, Mangulina, and Carabine, as

well as Merengue and Ciaga. They are directed by master

dancer Pedro Raposo and ma.ster percussionist Alexander

Callendar, and have performed at colleges and festivals across

the country

Ovcv.us Maximus is a IX>minican-Amencan sp»)ken word

artist whose poetry has wtwi numennis awards and garnered a

devoted fan-base acToss the country Maximus began his p«>etrv

career in l^W? foUowing the suicide ofhis brothcT. Carlos "Ziiinc

Blue" Salccxlo. a fellow poet and rapper Since his first open mic

at the Nuyoncan Poets Cafe in New York in 2CK»V

Maximus has been ft^Uured in the dtK'umentary film SPIT.

Showiime at the .Arwllo. the sixth season of tlie HBO original

senes IX'f Poetry, and the television \idet> "Ihe Millions" He
was also the tirandslam Poetry Champion of the l.ouderARlS

2006 slam team and placed third in tin- Natiwial Poetry Slam

with Louder.Arts. Oveous Maximus has dc-dicated his career to

tlie preservation of his history and culture, and to the memory of

his brother /.nine Blue.

The program also features perfonnances from local groups

such as Ritmu en Mi and UMass professor Augustin Lao-

Montes.

"Ritmo en Mi. a dance group liom Pc*ck Miiklle schtiol in

Holyoke. will be perfonning dunng the event." said Saillant

"We also inv ited Professor .Augustin L-ao-Montes lo speak about

the formation of a IXiminican Racial Identity."

The event will celebrate the IXiininican Republic's split

from Haili on February V. 1X44 I he IX)minic;ui Republic had

histoncally bcvn occupied by both Spanish and French colonists

since the amval of Columbus in 14^2. Casa's IndependeiKc

Day Fvent will explore the history of the island from its vanous

occupations to iLs recognition as an independent country

Fhe Casa IXiminican Independence V.\cn\ will take place

from S:(X> p m. lo I :(K) am. in the lobby of the DMass Fine Arts

Center The event is SX for Five College students imd SIO for

general adinission. It is a semi-formal event, and dinner will be

prov ided to those whti attt*nd

Riuhel f)i)Ufiherr\ can hi- reaclh'd al nJtm^her'a stitdi'nt

iiniays edi4

Lipman on amplified cclk). the instnunentals aiqiki-

siftxl the piecxsi, especially "Captain of My Heart,"

which was one of the most beautiful, inemorahk; pieces

with Its soft dynamics and chants.

CoiduLled by Tony Ilximton. I'he L'niversity of

Maasachusctts easembk^.. kxiking aesthetically pksis-

ing in unifonns. perlirmed a diverse range of picves

The ChaiTiber C 'hoir sang "Sure on This Shinmg Night

(Nocturnes)" by Mtirten l^aundsea poem by James

Agee. whkii was a peaceftil. pkasing. lullaby-like piece.

The Chorak perfi)rmed "Turn the Work! Around" by

Harry Bebfonle and Robert Fruedman and arranged

by Ijiry Farrow A bit repetitive and relying heavily

on the pialK) in the beginning, the piece was inspinng

by the end. The enscnnblcs combirxxl for "Va peitsiem

(Nabuoco)" by Criuscppe Veidi. aixnmpaniod by pianist

Nicholas Shaneyf'ell. With a kmg piano intro. the piece

was emotional, powerful, and inspirational, w ith a strong

iittcntion to dyruimics.

fhe Smith Colkige Chorus, cotxkictcd by Cireg

Brown and accompanied by Catherine M. Kay, per-

fomied "t) Sonne, O Sonne" from "Zwokl (iesange"

by Cornelius Uwe Ciustav Jenncr, text by Ferdinand

Cjregorovius. The piece was light ;»rKt airy, with a unison

sound and rich haimony. The SinitJi C ollege C ilee Club,

conducted by Jonathan HinJi, perfiirmed "'I'ldings of

Great Joy" by Clifton J. Noble Jr. w+k) al.so acxximpa-

nied the piece. The axnposition w as upbeat, w itli stnjng

vocals and great int(xiation.

For tlie finale, the choirs fiwm all five colk-gcs

combined for a tendition of "Plorate. filii Israel" from

"Jephte" by (iiaaxno Can.ssimi. chosen by guest cxm-

ductur KrLstina Boetger. With the a»iduc1or on stage and

the choini in the hakxmy. the arrangement had the effed

of sumxind sound. Strong-and rich, each vixal part liad

its moment to shine in this beautifiil. culminating pitxc.

Lindicn- Pierce cim he reached at Icpienxw sti4deni

tmtass.edu
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MillValleyESTATES ^^

Looking for a place to live next year?

$500 OFF Security
Choice of a $300 Visa Card -^or~^"^Wii & Wii Fit*

-PLUS-

A Whole Foods Gift Card - Just for showing up!*

Saturday, February 27th 11AM-3PM
360 Riverglade Drive. Apt. D

More info al 413-253-7377
www.MillValleyApls.com

* While supplies last, some restrictions apply *
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UM hopes to make A-10 Tourney
Ih AlHM MllliK

Allhough geltini: an NCAA loumamenl berth

IS out of the question, the Massachusetts men's

basketball team still has something to fight lor:

making the Atlantic 10 Tournament.

rhe Mmulemen (1(1-17. 4-') .\-\0) are 15

games ahead of Saint Joseph's, who is currentK

Ml I.Mh place. I he top 12 teatiis in the conference

will play in the A-IO Tournament

I. Mass is coming ofl'of two straight Ionscs to

(ieorge Washington and Saint Louis, and hopes

to knock Davion out ot its chances to make the

Nt'AA loumament alter a week of iiest.

The Flyers (18-9. 7-6 A-10) are also com-

ing off of two straight losses to Duquesne

and No. IX Temple I heir losing streak hasn't

onl> hurt their chances of making it past

the A-IO loumament, it has also given the

Minutemen a slight chance of finishing the

league in seventh place.

I f I ;Mass can beat Dayton, it w 1 1 1 be two games

behind the flyers w ith games against La Salle and

Rhode Island. But before the Minutemen can

worry about any of that, they have to overcome

playing in a ht>stile en\ ironment.

Ilie FlyerN' home-court is one of the few im-Tias

with NBA -caliber facilities and hokls I ^.f^^*) people.

L'Mass coach IXnek Kellogg expects the arena tt> be

packed and mwdy.

Dayton inedia relations reports the game is

sold out. the fourth time this season that the team

has reached ma\imuin capacity for a home game.

"It's a huge hiHixx-ourl advantage," Kelk)gg said

Despite has ing a high kPl and wins against

quality opponents, Dayton's perfonnancc in

the A-IO schedule has put itself in danger of

missing the NCAA loumament It is currently

the only team with si.\ conlerence losses still on

the bubble, and sutTered a devastating loss earlier

this season to the Hawks.

Mass Attack to bounce
back against Eagles Friday

Bv JhttKbv R. Larnari)

It's hard to ignore the past, when the past

you're lacing is h five-game losing streak and a

free fall in the ct>nl'erence standings.

But lor the Massachusetts hockey team,

liKiking forward is all it is trying to do. as they

travel to Bt>ston College Friday night in hopes

of staying in the top eight of the Ht>ckey Last

Standings.

"The metitality is more that we just have to

look ahead, we're trying to forget what has hap-

pened," Marc Concannon said. "We can't change

the past We're just trying to stay positive and

take care ot what we can take care of nght now
"

What has happened has been more than just a

live-game skid. The Minutemen who fell out of

the national rankings for the first lime since the

fourth week of the season have lost seven of

their last eight games, with their only win com-

ing at Providence, who sits at the bottom of the

HcK'kcy fast standings.

During the eight-game stretch. I 'Mass' (16-

l.S-O. ll-H-0 HI A) has seen one of the best

otVenses in the conlerence go to one of the

worst, as it averaged I .\X goals per game dunng

the stretch and was shutout three times. In the

Minutemens prcMous 2^ games, it had not been

shutout and averaged .^.3 goals per game.

"1 think we just haven't been doing the little

things screening, putting the pucks on pads and

just working hard." C oncannon said. "A lucky

one would detinitely help. I think once we start

scoring, we'll start sconng in bunches."

For the No. 7 F.agles. their olTense is a differ-

ent story, as they have gone 7-2 m their previous

nine games, scoring 4.5 goals per game dunng

the stretch and 5.4.^ goals per game in the seven

wins.

"We got James Marcou. Casey Wellman and

Will Orti/. they are a little cold nght now. but as

MKin as they get going, everybody is going to fol-

low them and if we score one. we'll score five or

six." Concannon said.

(_)ne of the seven wins came in Amherst back

on Feb 5. as BC (I9-IO-2. I4-X-2 UFA) ham-

mered CMass in a 7-1 victory. At that time, the

two were both tied tor second place m the confer-

ence, but now sit tar apart. The F.agles still remain

in second place, while UMass has dropped to a tie

for sixth place with UMass Lowell.

The win was the second for BC this season

in Amherst, as it tiM)k an earlier meeting. .''-I on

Dec. 4. giving it the season series.

Seeing the F^agles twice so far has familiar-

For Kellogg, it means his team will have to

work harder to avoid its 1 0th in-conference loss.

"The one thing you're going to know is that

they're going to bnng maximum effort and play

as hard as they possibly can. because when you

have a berth like that at stake, that's what they're

striving for." Kellogg said

.At this point of the season. Kellogg has two

objectives in mind. The first is to make sure his

senior captain. Rickv ilarns. leaves IMass on a

positive note

Kellogg also wants to allow the lulurc ol the

Minutemen to gain expenence heading into next

year SiiKe losing s»>phomore David (iibbs to a

broken ftxit. Kellogg has been starting three fresh-

men, and at times has played four at the same time.

"I'm interested to see where the young guys

are." Kellogg said. "Sometimes, young [players],

especially freshmen, either kick it into high ge;ir

at this time of the season, or they hit a wall. 1 think

my guys are ready to go."

Unlike the last game the Minutemen had

against the Billikens. the Flyers are an experi-

enced team w ith se\ en seniors and four juniors.

One of those juniors is Chns Wnght ( 14.6 points

per game. 7.4 relx>unds per game), who leads

Dayton in sconng and rebounds.

He also gives the team a strong defensive

presence, averaging 1.4 bliKks per game.

As a team, the Flyers (44.1) have the fifUi

best field-goal shixiting percentage in the A-IO.

While their offense isn't going to scare anyone,

they have allowed 61.2 ppg this season. The only

teams allowing fewer points are the three cur-

rently tied for first place in the conference (the

Owls, SLC and Richmond)

"We need to play smart and make sure we take

care of the basketball, because they're really gotxl

when they can pressure you," Kellogg said.

AJam Miller can /v ivikIwiI ill umillfnaJai-

lyxolli'i'ianxom.

K.fr e£l»NSTEl^'COUt(.l»^

Junior forward Mike Lecomte shoots on goal against Merrimack last wefik.

Minutemen hope to rebound against BC Friday night.

The

i/cd the Minutemen with how they play, as well

as showed them what they can do better.

"(The gaiiies showed us| that they are a ter-

ntic team, and we'll have to play really well to

beat them." UMass ci>ach Don Cahcnm said.

"I'd say we just need to tighten our defense

up a little bit. The last game they beat us up

pretty ginxl. but it's a different game, it's noth-

ing-nothing." Concannon said. "We just have to

start scoring, we haven't been scoring as of late,

so we're still just trying to find ourselves a little

bit and hopefully, it comes together on Friday

night
"

Ji'ffny R Laniard can he reached at jlar

narJia Jailyeollegian.com.
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UMass to play in

Classic weekend
By Geina Ldmbardi

C'oiiti-.iAs SrAiv

Coming off of four wins at the Florida

International University Combat Classic, the

Massachusetts' softball learn looks to continue

its dominating pitching and intense hitting this

weekend at the National Fastpitch Coaches
Association LeadotT Classic.

The Minutewomen (4-1 ) rank No. 20 in the

USA Today/NFCA Poll after last week's clas-

sic.

Pitcher Sara Plourde went .^-0 while sinking

out 37 opponents, while bnnging a I 84 I RA
into the classic. First baseman Sarah Reeves'

.571 batting average and 1.071 slugging per-

centage is also something that will help the

Martxin and White, while also posting no errors

at first base.

The Minutewomen w ill travel to Ct)lumbus,

Ga. to face Mississippi State (7-2). The
Bulldogs started its sea.son with a sweep over

the University of Alabama at Birmingham and

Stephen F. Austin in the Bulldog Round-Robin,

followed by a 3-1 showing at the Aggie Classic.

MSU bnngs strong pitching to the table;

fi-eshman Kylie Vry threw a no-hitter in her

first career start, while both Stephanie Becker

and Misty Flesher boast FRAs of 2 (KJ and 2 59,

respectively.

Ka'ili Smith leads the Bulldogs, hitting with

a .429 batting average, 1 1 RBls and two home
runs. Brittany Bell is not far behind, with a

.385 batting average and a team-leading .5(K)

on base percentage.

Mississippi does, however, have a fairly

young team, with just two seniors compared to

six freshmen. The Bulldogs are currently in sec-

ond place in its conference, behind Alabama.

UMass will then face North Carolina State

(6-4) for the second time this sea.son. In their

first matchup, the Minutewomen took the 1-0

victory in a rain-delayed game.

Plourde dominated over the Wolfpack,

striking out 15 and allow ing just four hits in the

shutout, ft was sophomore Katie Bcttencourt

who hit a solo home run off of Lindsay

Campana to win the game for UMass.

At the LeadotT t lassie. N'C State is 3-6 and
2-2 against UMass The Wolfpack have won
four games since its loss to the Minutewomen.
mainly behind strong hitting from Stephanie

Call. Call has a .406 batting average, along

with a .926 slugging percentage. She has four

homeruns this season, followed by offensive

threats Bridget IX'sbois and Claudia Cooper.

Landon Warren also set schtH)l records this sea-

son with four runs scored in an impressive 24-1

victory over North Carolina Central.

Lindsey Campana's one loss of the season

was to UMass. where she allowed five hits.

( ampana has a 0.27 FRA for the season and

averages 9.33 strikeouts per game.

The Minutewomen then meet No 6

Missouri (3-2) Saturday morning. The Tigers

have beaten the Minutewomen in all four of its

previous meetings, the most recent being in the-

LeadotT Classic in 2002. Mi//ou also outscored

UMass 16-4 in total.

The Tigers are coming off of a split

series against Arizona, led by junior Megan
Christopher. Christopher leads her team with

a .538 batting average and .615 slugging per-

centage Not far behind are Nicole Hudson and

Jenna Marston with a combined five RBls for

the sea.son.

Sophomore Chelsea Thomas comes into

the game with a 3-1 record and a 3.57 FRA.
Ihomas did struggle against Arizona, giv-

ing up two early walks and a homerun. Jana

Sophomore Kyllie Magill rounds third tjase and looks for home plate in a game last season.

Magill hopes to lead the Minutewomen to victories at the Leadoff Classic.

BRIAN TEDOCR/OXIEGIAN

Senior shortstop Whitney Williams makes a play last season. Williams helped the

Minutewomen to four wins in the FlU Combat Classic.

Hainey and Kristin Nottlemann have also

made appearances at the plate for MU.
UMass" second game on Saturday will

be played against Illinois State (5-3). The

Redbirds come into the Leadoff Classic after

a 3-1 showing at the Anzona State Littlewood

Classic.

ISU holds a 3-0 record over UMass in the

Leadoff Classic. In the LittlewcKKl Classic,

Michelle Henderson had 36 putouts. a .5(K) bat-

ting average and a 1.143 slugging percentage.

Megan Wamer is 2-0 this season with a

2.18 FRA. while Chrissy Bunon also made a

good impression in the final two games of the

Classic, striking out nine batters to help her

team to the wins.

The Minutewomen will finish the five-

game classic against No. 18 Louisiana (8-2).

who comes in otT of a 3-2 run at the Houston

Marriott Classic.

The Cajuns are 20-13 m their seven appear-

ances at the Leadoff Classic. The last time they

faced each other. UMass was also defeated by

ULat the 1997 Classic. 6-0.

Two strong pitchers. Brittany Cuevas and

Donna Bourgeois, helped Louisiana m its three

wins. Cuevas is 5-0 in the season, followed by

Bourgeois who is 3-2 with a 1.22 FRA.
Chnsti Orgeron and Melissa Verde lead

1 ouisiana with 12 RBls. Five of Orgeron 's seven

hits ha\ e been homeruns, while ! ana Bowers

alst) helps out with a .371 batting average.

The Maroon and White have been invited to

and competed in the LeadotT Classic every year

it has been held. UMass looks to improve on

its 2-0 record at last year's classic, which was

shortened due to rain.

(jeena l.iimhardi lan he reached at ^lom-

hard(a sludent iinuiss.edu

I N E

For atlvance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1-800-FANDANGO i- Exp Code 1118»

(INtMARXATHAHPSHIRfMALL
fiKST maimii SHOwrmi i7 DAYS a wiiK) is.oo

nDui TmAmu utom ten st.2i - studint i7.oo (wm to;

AVATAR - REAL DSD ($2.75 SUR-

CHARGE) \PGA3] 110 440 810

COP OUT [R] 155 430 715 955

1ME CRAZES [R10 120 415 7301025

DEAR JOHN [PG13] 130 425 720 1005

HXZ OF DARKNESS (Rja:> 150 440 7251020

PERCY JACKSON & THE OLYMPIANS: THE

UGHTNING THIEF [PG] 115 410 655 940

1TEW0lfMAN[Rl 0120 435 7351010

TOOTH FAIRY [PG] 145 650

VALENTINE'S DAY [PG13]

105 200 355 450 645 740 9351030

WHEN IN ROME [PG1 3] 420 920

e* Cin^Arto *5

SHinTER ISLAND [R] <J)

1245 220 400 530 705 840 1015

NO PASSES NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS
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Junior Jackie Lyons scored six goals in a 13-12 victory over Harvard last season. The

Minutewomen host the Cnmson Saturday at McGuIrk Stadium.

UMass looks to rebound

against Crinnson Saturday
Rv J AV AsvKR

(. OIIH.IAS >Mtl

Every opponent the Massachusetts women's

lacrosse team has faced this season has opened

ihei; season ugainst the Minutewomen.

That trend vmII continue this Saturday,

when UMass (2-2) takes on Harvard in the

Crimson's season opener. The contest marks

the second of four straight home games for the

Minutewomen. while Harvard begins the year

with four consecutive road games

UMass IS coming off a gritty lO-S loss to

No. 10 Boston University in game played in

rainy, slushy conditions Wednesday afternoon

at McCiuirk Stadium. After allowing seven

goals in the first half, the Minutewomen held

the ferriers to three scores in the second half

giving them a chance to make a comeback.

A late rally, however, came up just short, as

those three goals were all HI' needed to claim

the victory. In the game, junior Jackie Lyons

led UMass with three goals for her second hat

trick of the season, \Mth the first coming in a

win against Connecticut. Not to be outdone.

Traci Landy scored four of the Terriers' 10

goals in the game.

Jesse O'Donnell. the leading scorer for the

Minutewomen this season, scored a pair of

goals down the stretch to close the gap. UMass
goalkeeper Katie Horencc made 10 saves in

the contest, but was outplayed by BU's Rachel

Klein, who made eight saves to earn the win.

The Terriers continued the paltem of the

Minutewomen playing opponents in their seast)n

openers, and Harvard will be no ditferent. as it

will be the fifth- straight team to fall into that

category.

Last year, the Crimson were 6-10 overall

with a 2-5 record in the Ivy League. Junior Jess

Halpem returns this season after a team-high

46 goals and .'^5 points in her sophomore year.

FRIDAY, .F.EBRUARY 26. 2010

(ioalkeepcr Kerry Clark also returns after

starting 14 games in cage last season, while

posting a \2M$ goals against average and a

}H^ save percentage.

Where Harvard struggled last season was

getting otT to a good start rather than playing

from behind The Crimson were outscored

IO.S-7*^ by their opponents in the first half last

season, but fared better in the second half,

being outscored 89-S6

UMass. however, isn't the type of team to

exploit Harvard's inability to keep opponents

otT the board m the beginning of the game.

The Minutewomen play better in the second

half as well, while being outscored 25-20 m
the first half

Last season, the Crimson won four of their

six games on the road and held only a 2-5 record

at home. Harvard's only two-game winning

streak of the year came in the final two games

against Cornell and Boston College on the road.

One of the losses the Crimson suffered at

home last season was against UMass on Feb.

2S. nearly a year ago. After dropping three

games in a row. the Minutewomen finally got

their first win on the year against Harvard in a

closely-contested I.''-1 2 victory.

Lyons led the scoring attack for UMass,

having a career-day with six goals, including

the game-winner with two minutes. 43 seconds

remaining in the second half Halpem sparked

the Crimson with three goals for the hat trick.

The Minutewomen hung on for the win

behind Florence's career-high IS saves, the

biggest one coming in the final two minutes in

a final attempt by the Crimson to tie the game.

Mass will look for a similar result this

weekend with the game set to begin at I p.m.

in a Saturday matinee.

Jay .4 v.ver can he reached at jasscria^lud-

>ut umass.eJii

UM takes on OSU
Team leads NCAA in goals

H^ Pax II) Brisi.h

QlLUCilAN STAFf

The Massachusetts men's lacrosse team leads

the NC.AA in goals scored with .^5 in victories

over Saint John's and Hartford, and liave scored

the most goals in their first two games since the

IW()sea.son.

The No IX Minutemen hope to have that type

of ofl'ensiv e production w hen they head to Ohio

State to face the Buckeyes for the first time in

program history Saturday aftemoon.

"F\er\ game on the schedule is a big game, we
tell all our guys it's antrther game in the sea.st)n,

but there's some travel involved, we're going to

be playing mside fur the first time since I can

remember." UMass coach Greg Cannella said.

Ilie Minuteinen have not played a game west

of Pennsylvania since 2000. when UMass beat

Butler. 12-'* on March 25.

"They're home, and I'm sure they will be fired

up and ready to go. and they're comfortable plaving

indoors," CaniK'lla said.

OSU IS coming ofTa 5- 1 1 kiss to No 1 5 Bucknell

on Saturday afier opening their season with a 10-S

vidory over VlllatHna on Feb. \'S. opening 2010

as a new member of the Uastem College Athletic

Conference. UMass" fomxrr conference.

UMass scored the rrkist goals since 2002 in its

20-10 victory over the Hawk.s m its home opener

la.st Saturday. Junior midfielder Ryan Hantverk

led the way with a career-high four goals, while

senior attackman Ryan Smith tallied the first three

giwls of his career, and senior midfielder Bobby

Hayes had his second-straight game with a hat

tnck.

hven with his team's ability to score as of

late. Cannella knows that the Buckeyes cannot be

taken lightly, and wants his players to continue

being effective in their offensive /one.

"I try m)t to get \oo excited about it, you just

hope those guys can be consistent in what they do

and their approach," Cannella said.

The Minutemen got off to a similar start last

season, sconng a combined 4.3 goals in their first

three games, wilhjast one ending in defeat.

"It seems as though we are sharing the ball a

bunch, which is great news, and we hav e st)me

guys that can distnbute." Cannella said. "Tfie

mt)re y»m can share the ball, the better off you are

going to be."

Sophomore attackman Art Kell. fresh-

man midfielder Will Manny and Hayes have

been instrumental in creating L Mass' offense,

especially extra-man opportunities.

Manny leads the team with five assists on

the year, and was named the Colonial Athletic

Associations Riwkie of the Wwk, w hile Kell has

five goals and two assists.

The Minutemen scored six man-up goals

against the Hawks, tying a mark set m I9W.

The Buckeyes have allowed 3-of-5 man up goals

against opponents so far this seastin. Rven with

the two victories. Cannella wants his team t«)

prepare for the Buckeyes like any other opp».)nent.

"Well, obvioasly you have to prepare to

defend OSU the best you can, " Cannella said.

"They're a really good transition team as well, so

you want to try to keep them out of transition as

much as you can."

OSU IS led by Jef!" Tundo. who has four goals

and one assist on the year. Both Logan Schu.ss

and James (ireen each have three goals and one

assist. On tfie defensive front, the Buckeyes have

one of the best defensemen in tfie F'CAC in senior

captain Scott Foreman, who is second on the team

in ground balls with five.

"They're a very gcxxl nding team, and very

aggressive on the defensive end, so you have to

prepare for all that stuff." Cannella said. "We
need to get our guys ready for really the kind of

intensity they bring to the game, they play really

hard."

l)a\iJ Brimh can he reached at dhrineh^

student, umass.edu.
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Senior midfielder Bobby Hayes leads the Minutemen to Columbus this weekend as the
Minutemen look for their third-straight win.

Senior successes
By STE\t Le\i.ne

CoiLbiilAN STAH

On their night, the seniors delivered

On Thursday night, the Massachusetts women's
basketball team welcomed Saint Joseph's into the

Mullins Center for a gaine that earned a little extra

significance, as UMavs recogni/ed its seniw play-

ers. Diaiiema Hill iuid Kim Benton The two vet-

erans went on to lead their teain to a 75-62 v ictory

ovcT the Haw Ls.

Ahhough UMass (10-17, 4-8 A- 10) already

secured a spot in the Atlantic 10 tournament, it

wanted to take care of a few things during their

final game at home. For one. the Minutewomen
wanted to do something that's been dilTicult tor

them all season win at home. Most important-

ly, however, they wanted to send their seniors

out of the Mullins Center with a lasting memory
a win against a strong conference rival.

"I'm just so happy. " UMass coach Mamie
Dacko said. Tm happy for Kim and [Dialiema]

This is the way we practice every day. so it was
so nice for the kids to come together and beat a

very good St. Joe's team on our home floor."

The Hawks (15-12. K-4 A 10) entered the

building on a three-game winning streak, with a

victory potentially giving them a first-round bye

in the A- 10 Tournament.

After losing their initial momentum, the

Minutewomen regained their swagger when
seniors Dialiema Ffill and Kim Benton look over

the contest.

With an energetic crowd on hand, the seniors

paved the way for UMass' 2'J-23 lead at the half

"It was the last home game playing in the

Mullins Center you have to go all out." Hill

said, who likely will be returning next year after

receiving a medical redshirt. "I played as hard

as I could, and I saw that they couldn't guard

me sometimes. VS'hen I got help. I would give il

to my teammates, and they would hit the shot 1

saw everybody was on. so I kept passing it."

Hill, who dedicated the game to Benton,

played one of the best games of her career,

finishing w ith 20 points, four rebounds and 1

1

assists.

The Minutewomen padded their six-point

first half lead by oulscoring the Hawks by seven

in the second half UMass shot 61.5 percent in

the second half en route to its largest ofTensiv.c

outburst of the season.

Benton addc-d to the onslaught by scoring

seven points to go along with three rebounds aitd

three assists. Aftc-r celebrating the two seniors'

accomplishments at half-coun following the

game, the aspinng basketball coach couldn't

fight the tears

"It's been a great experience, and I couldn't

ask for anything mtire." Benton said. "The
coaches are great, the team is great, and il has

jusi been such a great experience"

UMass liHiks to add to its m»)mentum when
It plays ( harloite ( 15-12. 8-5 A 10) on Sunday

in North Carolina.

"(Charlotte's) big. and we're on the road."

Dacko said "It's a great challenge for us to

match up with them inside and out. If we can

play this kind of game against Charlotte, we'll

take our chances. I want us to continue this run

we're on now and extend Kim's career as long

as we can."

Steve l.evine can he reached at sle\ine(a

\ tudent umass edu

UM hea(ds to NECs
By Jt»lRY E\tiMA.VN

I J^IIH.IAN StaH

After placing fifth ainl seventh respectively at

the Atlantic 10 Championships, several members

of the men and women's indtxir track teams will

head to [Boston, Mass. to compete in this year's

New Hngland Championships.

The meet will take place at Boston University's

Track and Tennis Center on Fridiiy and Saturday,

and will feature many of the top collegiate indmir

track athletes in the region

Tlie Minutemen and Minuiewomen will KH)k

to improve upon their perfbnnance last year,

in vthich the men's team finished lOth. and tlie

women earned ninth place

Key members of each team will look to carry

rmimentum generated from la.st weekend's A- 10

championship.

Competing against some of the conferences

best performers, junior Sean Bu.sch put forth a

perfomiance that earned him the UMass Athlete

of the Week award. Not only did Busch place first

in the indiv idual pole-v aulling event, but he did so

with a mark that was record breaking His mark of

I5:03:(X) was the second highest in school history

Two other juniors alst) jumped into the record

books last weekend. Teammates Stephanie

Aguguo and Idii Okkonen had stand out perfor-

mances in the triple jump event. The duo had

marks of 38f»6 75 .ind 3S f)6 00 that placed them

third and fourth respectively all-time in the UMavs
triple jump record b*x)ks

Junior Scott VanderMolen earned All-Conferencx*

honors in last weekends ,A-1() Chiunpionships fiw his

perfonnaiKc in the 1000 meter run

Senior Jonathan Pierce will also be lotiking to

periorm well in his la.st NhC. In last years' race, he

recorded his fastest time of the season in the 5000

meter run. This seastm. he will run alongside three

ol his teammates in the 5(KI meter run.

Molly Heinncher' blistenng mark of 25.25 in

the 200 meter was the third fastest ever in UMass
indiKir history, and was one of the top perfonn<inc-

es lor the Minutewomen. As a senior, she will be

competing in the siime event this weekend. Senior

Lisa Wilson, who has already broken five records

in ihe shot put and weight throw events dunng

her collegiate career, will kxik to break more this

weekend, as she will ctimpele in those two events.

Freshmen Courtney Baldwin and Nalis

Mbianda will be competing in their lirsi indixir

NF.C this weekend. Baldwin will be competing iii

two long distance events, the king jump and the

KKK) meter, while Mbiandii will ct»mpete in the

shot put event.

Ihe incvt will kick off for both teams on

Fnday Feb. 26 at 1:30 p.m.. and will continue on

Saturday at 1 a.m.

.Icffhr Eniiinann can he ivached at /en^-

mann'd sliidenl umass edu
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Senior guard Kim Benton added seven points in her final game at the Mullins Center
Thursday evening. UMass takes on Charlotte on Sunday.

SPARE TIME FAMILY FUN CENTER
& CITY SPORTS GRILLE

Premier Sports Bar
7 Foot HD Projection TV ~ Over 10 TV's

Pub Style Menu ~ Weekly Drink Specials

^/ Live Entenainment
^^=^ E-very IVeeKend

Uve It Up!

Go Bowling

cpARC riMr

$1.99 per game
Tues&Wed 9pm-Close

A.I1 You Can Bo^v«rI & FREE Pizza
Thursdays 9pm-Close $13 per person

Unlimited Bowling & Shoe Rental

SPARE TIME & CITY SPORTS GRILLE
www.sparetimenorthampton.net

525 Pleasant St. 584^-4830
THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN WWWDAILYCOLLEGIAM r 0^yl
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Summer Session

Just Got 50%

BIGGER!!!
3 Sessions to Choose From:

• Session I; May 17 - June 7

• Session II: June 8 - July 13

• Session III: July 14 - August 17

Registration Begins March 15

Go to SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

UMASS
AMHERST

Continuing & Professional Education

-SFECIALTY-

COIN SHOW
of Copper & 3ronxe

U.S. & Worldwide, Ancient & Medievil

Coins and Artifact-s

FEATURING: ANCIENT

CHINESE MONEY

Sunday, Feb. 2,3
9AM-2PM' 532-005 2

Right side, Rocky's

ACE Hardware d\dq,

299 Russell 5t.(Rt. 9),

HADLEY • Free Admission

DONTEAT
THOSE

COMICS!

dive them to me!

E-mail:

coTnics@

daHycoUepmu

com

ACROSS 19 Employ 39.Cdebrate 56 Enstem's Itieory OOWM .„ ^ .

31 Stow, as cargo 52. Marble
l.Lahat 20.Appfasal 41. Ate 63. Noft^ AOanbc Treaty 1 Qty m Peru 11. Excuse 34. Container weight 53. Almost 40 mcheb
6.Sm« 22.JapaneKSHhM 42 The w«eo« Abraham OrganlzaDon 2. •Oh, my'' 12. Larqe-eyed lemur 36. verve 54.Appalntad
10 A period of dtKounted 23. AanaHdnr* 43. Rmse, as with a solvent 64 Streetcar 3. T^ansQressions 13. Otschaf^ 21. Fnes, 37. Feed bag coiiteito 57. CoasUI raptor

Pfloes 24 Wbodwnj player 44. M«^ plant 65. Leg bone 4. «Mseane maybe 38. Sharpen 58.1My
14. Homeric epic 26 A frenaed twiman 46. Ritual 66. Detal 5. A c«y in the Ukraine 25. Fare««e*s 40 365 days 45 Song 59. Loathsome
15 Cab 47 Rubber 67 InnalwagB' 6AtleHtaneonan 26. Brood tar two eO.WVdgoat
16 Blockage

17.SUn(«n«e

r!KliralC3H5

32 A single time

49. Maximum 68. Omcewortter envelope 27. Freudian stage 48. PM 61. Rubber wheel

7. Shoestnng 28. Almond 50. A sudden musde spasm 62. T%etan men
18. Cards imMi Just one 33 Europes mghesl volcano 54 Recent 70. Require a Beasts or burden 29. Imtabng 51. Major (southern

symbol 35 TocxirTC 55. Matures 71. Spels 9 Handgun 30. Bulding addition constellation)

SNOWZEES
Bar & Guitar
Formerly Seven O's

rue. Nintendo Wii Nli

Wed: Karaoke Ni^t

Thurs: DJ/Live IMueIc

Fri: Earth Jams by Joi

Wachtel

Sat. The Package -

A Roll at It*

Sun: Nascar • Fr««

Food, Open

[[7 Minutes from UMqaatt^^
1PM - 1AM 7 DaysaW^
330 Amherst Rd.
SUNDERLAND, MA. 01237
413-665-878^

PUFFTON VILLAGE

Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot

WATEI^ and cooking GAS!

Office Hours: 8*m to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUFFT0NVII.LA6E.COM

1 Cockadoodle
|

2 n
8 6 2 9

1 4 5 8

2 9 3 5

9 1 2

3

5

3 4

8 7 9 3

1

amherst cinema
fri frh ?'• Thi- Wn- <J

THE LAST STATION
2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00 12:00pm Sat & Sun

THE OS( AR NOMrNATED
SHORT FILMS 2010
LIVE ACTION: 2:15 7:00

ANIMATED: 4:30 9:15 11:45am Sat & Sun

Crazy Heart
2:00 4:45 7:15 9:45 +11 :30am Sat & Sun

28 Amify St. vvww.amherstcinema.org
Downtown Amherst (413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATEl
Fri Feb 26 - Thu Mar 4

A SINGLE MAN
4:30 6:45 10:00am Wed

SNirnL

MllL
IR 4:00 7:00 10:00

1:15 Sat & Sun
10:30am 1:15 Wed

UP IN THE AIR 9:30
1:30 Sat Sun & Wed

-?7 Pleasanl St. www.pleaaantrttheater.org
Howntown Northampton ('41 Til SR4-5848

infinitymaze.com Hark! a Vagrant by K Beaton

m^^^i m i»nLi(

harkavagrant.com

HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 20 - Feb. is

Perhaps it is not best to finagle with your
best chance at happiness. This includes
your significant other

- "^^ ' piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20
Often times a scone is what the body needs to
cure indigstion and most importantly, gout.

arieS Mar. 21 - Apr. 19
Not everything is as bad as you say it is.

There are people out there in worse situations
... like everyone who works with Michael Bay.

leO Jul. 23 - Aug. 22
Your imagination can not even comprehend
the offspring of a liger, a tiger, and a
descendent of Mighty Mouse.

Virgo Aug. 23 - sept. 22
Don't be so sa1. someone out there loves
you dearly. Kirk Cameron is all about
spreading the love.

CLASSIFIEDS

libra Sept. 23 - Oct. 22

taurus Apr. 20 - May. 20

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN -VWW DAILYCGLLEGIAN.COr.

Barack Obama may be a phenomenal
public speaker, but his phone sex voice is
just down right legendary.

gemini May. 21 - jun. 21
stop! You have had enough Blue Wall
burritos to last a lifetime! Do you really want
a burrito on your epitaph?

..cancer jun. 22 - jul. 22
Though many cartoons are fake, no one can deny
that ACME Inc. is balte-to-tfte-wall awesome.

WWWDAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

This weather, though dreary, can be
enjoyed with a little bit of courage and
massive mudslides.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21
You have not experienced life until you have
watched at least one episode of Jersey Shore
while on psychedelic mushrooms.

EMPLOYMEN

Bartending $300/day poten-
tial. No experience necessary.
Training provided. 1-800-965-
6520 ext. 162

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing,
1&2 Bedroom Apts. Leases
begin June, July, Aug, or Sept.
First come. First Serve. Get
Them While They Last. www.
brandywine-apts.com. Stop by
or Call 549-0600

Sagittarius Nov. 22 - Dec. 21
Cabin fever can take its toll on any student here
at UMass. If you find your roommate outside
with Cheetos and rolling papers, call ttie police.

Capricorn Dec. 22 - jan. 19
Your school work should take a page out of
Domino's book: Admit it is terrible, but just send it

in to those poor suckers who praise it anyhow.

28 Stockbridge St: 4 bedroom
house- 2 baths, living room,
eat in kitchen, pantry, laundry,

finished basement, yard, 2
car garage, 1.5 mi to campus!
$2,575/Mo+ www amherstlin-

colnrealty.com 253-7879

FOR REN"

www.AmherstMARentals.com
413-549-1398

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk? Call

birthright 413-549-1906. 233
North Pleasant St. Amherst. 24
Hour hot-line 1-800-5504900
www.birthright org

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party Weekends
From $89 Complete,
montrealExpress,net
MontrealBlowoutcom
781-979-9001
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UMass
soars over

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 20 10

MEN'S LACROSSE

After a 20- 10 victory, UMass looks

to make it three in a row against

the Buckeyes of Ohio State on

Saturday. The Minutemen lead the

NCAA with 35 goals scored so far

this season.

SEEPAGE 12

SOFTBALL

<^

N

Hill has
20 points
^inUMjK
victbr*^

With four wins at the FlU Combat
Classic, the Minutewomen hope to

gam more momentum when they

compete in the NFCA Leadoff Classic

this weekend.

SEE PAGE 1
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8.8 magnitude quake strikes Chile
UMass Study-abroad student Rebecca Walsh

is safe in Chile after massive earthquake

CDObi.iAN Staff

A University of Massachusetts

junior studying abroad in Chile said

she is safe after the South Aniencan

nation was rocked by oik of the stron-

gest earthquakes ever recorded over

the weekend.

Rebecca I.. Walsh. 20, of Lowell.

Mass.. was in Santiago. Chile the

nation's capital and largest city

when an 8 S-magnilude earthquake

hit early Saturday inoming. killing

an estimated 708 people, displac-

ing 2 million and severely d;uiiaging

around 5()().(I(K) honK"s. according to

the Associated Press (AP)

Walsh, a Spanish and sociol-

ogy double major, arrived in C hile on

Thursday

"I'm fine, all is well." said

Walsh in a Kaceb*K>k message to the

Collegian vesterday. "As bad as the

news is. I didn't gt> through that bad

of an e.xpenence."

The worst part of it, she said, was
that she was out with friends and far

ft«m the hotel when the quake hit

"We stayed away lh>m the build-

ings as much as possible, just m case

of falling rubble." said Walsh. "We
ended up walking back to the hotel

when the sun canx* up and got to

see a lot of the damage before it was

cleaned up
"

The structural integrity of the hotel

she was staying in was questionable.

st) she said she and her ftiends left as

soon as they could.

"Luckily, the building codes in

Chile aa' really strict, and I didn't see

any senoas damage." she added.

\Kalsh and the other students in the

study abroad program will be going

to meet their host families today m
Valparaiso and Vifia del Mar. Chile.

\Nalsh will be staying in the coastal

city of Valpiiraiso. where she will live

until the study abroad pn)gram ends in

July

"L'nfonunately, two of the fami-

lies we don't know which >et

are currentK looking for new hoires

becau.se theirs sustained too much
damage," she said.

The hotel she was staying in is an

all-inclusive restirt hotel, "which is

really bi/arre. ciKisidcniig the countr>

is in a disastcT mode." she said.

"Having this many people m) wor-

ned IS really weird for me," Walsh

added. 'We finally have Internet,

which is nice bc\:ause I've been able

to actUiilly talk to my famiK
"

Walsh's boyfriend. Kenneth

Hurdett. a L'Mass junior and nursing

major from Brantbrd. Conn., said his

mom called him Saturday when she

heard the repoas of the eanhqimke.

and he was relieved when Walsh's

sister. Theresa Walsh, called him later

that day to say his girlfriend was safe

Burdett, wiio said he has been in

a relationship with Walsh since fall

20(W. told the Collegian he has spo-

ken with Rebecca Walsh several times

since Saturday's earthquake.

"She sounded pretty calm," said

Burdett in a phone interview late

artemiK)n on Saturday. "Her hotel had

some structural dainage. but 1 dt)n"t

think anyone around where she's stay-

ing was injured."

Walsh said the best thing members
of the UMass communit> can do is to

help supp<)rt and donate to the various

ongoing relief ertorts there

A SKI donation will be made to

the Red C ross relief eftbrts in Chile

from those who text "CHILE" to

WW*). OthcT organizations, including

Habitat for Humanity. World Vision.

Salvation Anny and The United

Nations Children's Fund (LNICF-F),

set up similar donation systems for

mobile phone users.

"Honestly, what I've been thruugh

hasn't been too traumatic, and I just

hope that this gets people to help out

those wht) have been tnilv aft'ected

more towards the south." Walsh said.

"Maybe the weirdc-st thing about

this whole experience has been talk-

ing to Chileans, who showed up to

work in the hotels we're si;iying in,

despite having familv in the worst-

struck areas who they hiidn'l been

able to talk to yet." she added "One

woman apologized lo me for not hav -

See CHILE on page 2
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Off coast of

Northern Sumatra
2004 9.1

Kamchatka. Russia 1952 9.0

Off coast of Ecuador 1906 8.8

Chile 2010 8.8

Rat Islands, Alaska 1965 8.7

Northern Sumatra.

Indonesia

2005 8.6

Assam. Tibet 1950 8.8

Andreanof Islands.

Alaska
1957 8.6

Southern Sumatra,

Indonesia

2007 8.5

Banda Sea,

Indonesia

1938 8.5 I
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Kamchatka. Russia 1923 8.5

Chile-Argentina

border

1922 8.5

Kuril islands. Russia 1963 8.5
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Online gaming offers ,j^^ ^^^^j^^^ ^^^^
sense of community

Bv Elizabkth Tr.an
I'lM I K.IAN ST'VH

Imagine a world v\here you can make friends

and enemies without ever having to meet them
face-to- face, or even leave your dorm room:
Welcome to the online gaming community.

Online gaming is a booming part of modern
society, expanding since the invention of the

Internet and thriving successfully with techno-

logical advances such as high-speed connections

and Wi-Fi.

People originally started playing online with

the rise of the personal computer in the I99()s,

and the field eventually expanded to gaming con-

soles such as Microsoft Xbox, Sony Play.Station

and Nintendo Wii the bestselling console of

the present generation GameSpot.com listed

Nintendo selling 67 million Wii consoles as of
January 2010.

Today's gamers often join a "clan" to enhance
their gaming experience. The concept of a clan

is basically like that of a team competing against

other groups of players in various games such as

"Call of Duty: Modern Warfare 2," a first-person

shooter video game.
The game sold 4,7 million copies in the first 24

hours it was released last year, and sold over eight

million in its first five days. "Modern Warfare
2" is a reaction-based game where you compete
against up to 18 other players in real-time, while
trying to complete various objectives such as

'capture the Hag." Players can receive promotions
in rank for continued success.

Chris Maxfield, 21, of Amherst, N.H., is an

avid online gamer and can play an average of
two hours every day. However, his two hours are

miniscule compared to other online players.

While the average gamer only logs a few hours

per day due to jobs and other priorities, some
dedicated souls are "hardcore" players According
to Kdge Maga/ine, these "hardcore" gamers can
play for .19 hours a week or more.

Maxfield is part of "The Bomb Squad" gam-
ing clan, which was created a year ago by Robert

Ciicherman, a .10-year-old from New Jersey. The
"clan" not only plays together online, but commu-
nicates through its own website where members
can talk about any topic relevant to video games
or not.

Most of the members have not met each other.

althougl\ they spend a great deal of their personal

time playing together online, and consider them-
selves a thriving electronic community.

"We have a great community," said a member
who goes by the online name dcliveryboy.S.S.S, a

24-year-old from London, Ingland. "lt"s easy to

get to know people quickly."

No one is prohibited from joining the clan.

Anyone over the age of 16 is allowed to play with
the team, with its members ranging from teens to

adults in their 40s.

The only rule regarding joining the clan is that

one must be an active member both on the web-
site and in online game play; this aspect appears
to help engender true personal ties between the

gamers.

A majority of The Bomb Squad clan and the

online gaming community in general are males.

Kemales are a minority when it comes to video
games of any kind according to fidge Magazine,
citing that only 28 percent of online players are

females.

Whether playing with friends or anonymous
people, "it has the same effect as face-to-face

meetings with regards to some people you can't

stand and others you like instantly," said Zachary
Flowers, 23, of Mineral Bluff, Ga.

Some peopje even find it easier to play with

others online than deal with real teammates.

"I don't have to actually see them." said

Ciicherman, "so if I want to leave I can just turn

off the PS3 or PC."

Online gaming offers players the opportunity

to interact with humans who possess actual rea-

soning skills, rather than a computer-generated
player Often times, playing against a computer is

too easy.

With a human opponent, even one on the other

side of the world, there can be more strategy to

consider, and the unpredictability provides more
of a challenge.

There are various types of strategies one can
choose for domination in online play whether
that means sticking together with a clan, or just

taking a chance on your own; it all depends on
what each person wants to do in the context of the

game.

"That's what makes playing in a clan better;

you know people's strengths and weaknesses."
said Maxfield. "Kven if you are not following a

specific strategy, just knowing how your team-
mates play gives you a better chance of winning.."

The online gaming community does not always
revolve solely around video games. Almost any
relevant topic can be touched upon when you join

the community, including some very personal

concerns.

Ultimately, online gaming offers yet another

electronic location for social activity and inter-

action, but in an especially unique manner that

allows genuine friendships to span the globe.
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*MonolojiiK*s' mcMiicrize

The UMass perfoimaiHi' of "The I'd^iiui

Monohi^iiies " look place last Thursilav

ami Friday ni^hl lo a sold out aiulilorium

full ofeager spectators.

.sf.kpac;f«i

SPORTS

UM .stni^It's on dcfcn.se

FiX'shmen shooters lead Miiuiienten in

scoriiiii "" (Mass loses lo Dayton. 96-6S.

on Saturday iiii^ht.
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EDITORIAL 8, OPINION

Pete Rizzo and Dmitry Shapiro

explore the JijIeix'iU sides ofthe

Conservative Political Action

Conference ((. P.\i I
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Head online to check <nit a

pholo slideshow ofdamage
caused hy the hurricane foive

winds in mnlhern Mass.
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UMass Student in Chile found safe
CHILE from page 1

ing clean towels for a^, because some
ot the start hadn't shovvTi up to wor)<.

It was like "Are you kidding? I can't

believe you're even here.'"

Walsh was one of 14 UMavs stu-

dents who received funding to study

abroad this semester through the

(iilinan Scholarship program, said

a IXvember 2(KW University press

release. The other 13 students who
received the scholarship are studying

abroad elsewhere.

A U.S. (jeological Survey geo-

physicist told the AP that the Chilean

quake was hundreds of limes more

poweriul than the Jan 12 magni-

tude-'' earthquake thai devastated

Haiti However, the one tliat strack

Chile .Saturday hit deeper below the

E-.arth's surt'ace and has cost far fewer

lives.

Ilie quake was felt as tar away

as Sao Paulo. Bra/il. which is about

I.SfXJ miles east of the earthquake's

epicenter, according to the AP.

Santiago is about 2(t() miles northea.st

of the epicenter, while Valparaiso is

about 75 miles west of the capital city.

The full extent of the damage remains

unclear a>> Chile has been struck by

more than 50 powerful aftershocks

throught)ut the day. said AP reports.

Saturday's quake also sent a tsuna-

mi through the Pacihc Occ-an, which

left Hawaiian resident> scrambling to

find higher gR)und after the Pacific

Isunami Warning Center issued a

tsunami warning earlier in the day.

HowevLT, the AP has reported tfiat the

warning wa.s later canceled, and little

damage has been reported thea- thus

far.

The earthquake in Chile matched

one that struck off hcuador's coast

in I9()6 a.s the seventh-strongest ever

recorded, according to the AP.

The largest earthquake ever

recorded a magnitude-9.5 quake

that killed 1 ,655 pet)ple and leff 2 mil-

lion homeless struck the same area

of Chile on May 22, l%0. according

to the AP. It cau.sed a isunami that

killed people in Hawaii, Japan and the

Philippines and cau.scd damage akmg
the L nited States' west coa.st.
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Megathnist quakes
Scientists say the earthquake that struck Chile
was a megathrust. the most powertut of all

earthquakes. How they occur

How megadtfists fww
Stress builds between two tectonic plates

where one is forced under the other

(subducting plate, oven-iding plate)

top km

100

What happMMl in CMIe
Nazca ptate dove beneath ttie

South American plate

Padfic

Ocean

8\8 magnitude
eatlhquake
epicenter

Valparaiso

•
Santiago
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Campus to Career Programs
in Memorial Hall

(between Herter Hall and ttie Old Chapel)

ULead Speaker Series Night
A Student and Alumni Networking Event

March 1 • 7-9 p.m.
Have you ever asked yourself, 'What can I do now to

be a better leader'" or. "How far can great leadership skills

take me after UlVlass Amherst'" If so, )Oin us and you will have the

opportunity to meet and network with successful alumni currently

working in a variety of fields as they discuss leadership

Co-sponsored by ULead

Enter to win a UStore gift card at all Campus to Career events.
Seniors tdii a.so erilw to /»in d SI,000 cash pri/e from Liberty Mutuaii

Drawing will be held at Commencement Ball on May 7. 2010

Covering Your Assets

March 3 • 5:30 p.m.
Learn the steps you need to take to make sure the insurance you
have IS covering what it needs to Find out more about auto,

home and renters insurance Learn what they cover, why you
need them and how to determine what is best for you

A sudden slip along the fault

between these plates causes
a megathrust

* Megathrust earthquakes often

cause tsunamis; 2004 tsunami

was caused by megathrust

SMrtk

Anefican
Plate

ARGEmmA

• Since 1900. all five quakes of

magnitude 9.0 or greater were
megathrusts

Earttiquake frequency and destnicthre power

ALifMNI
CTUDfNT
^Ai> "-i
Al»<K lATMJN tP

I ilM-rt\

.Mulu.il

Sponsored by ttie Student Alumm Associdtion and
the Alumni Association in partr>ership with Liberty MutuaL

Register for both events at UMassAlumni.com/students

'."iltTCJS:

(MCT)

HPV Fact #16:

It is estimated that each minute in the

US, there is a new case of genital warts.

HPV Fact #8:

Guys can't get screened for HPV.
So there's no way to know if a guy has

the virus or is passing it on.

Why risk it

Visit your campus health center.
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University of Minn*
resists Pawlent/s cuts

wf

NEW£
m

cohieMIm

Till MiNNKsoi A Daily
ViAC;oi.Ltt;t Ntw^ NtTWORK

In an effort to dissuade the Legislature against
cutting higher education funding. L'ni\ersity

Presiileni Bob Hruininks and Chief Financial
Officer Richard Pfutzenreuter met with the House
higher education finance committee Thursday,
urging legislators to make higher education a pri-

ority for the state.

Last week. Gov. Tim Pa«lenty proposed cut-
ting S46 million Irom higher education S.?6 mil-
lion from the University and $10 million from the

Minnesota State Colleges and Universities system
- in his budget plan to fix the SI.3 billion stale

budget deficit. Members of the House and Senate
are now in the process of drawing up their own
budget.

"These cuts are \ery deep and ihevre very
real." Bruininks told the bipartisan committee of
lawmakers A decision to cut state funding for

higher education would be a "deliberate decision
to compromise our future." he said.

Bruininks made his case that state funding
is critical to the success of the University He
stressed the imp<»riaiice of having an educated
workforce, and said the success of the University

is directly lied to that of the state's business cli-

mate.

"We've got to light to keep our edge."
Bruininks said. "1 don't want to be known as the

generation that pulled the ladder of opportunity

up behind us."" Bruininks said.

Ryan Kennedy, Minnesota Student Association

legislative certificate program, said he agreed
with Bruinink>" appraisal of the University's dire

financial situation.

"There's not an easy fix to this, but cer-

tainly part of the solution does include getting

as much suppo'rt as possible from the state."

Kennedy said.

Rep Tom Rukavina, I)lL-\irginia, who

chairs the higher education committee, said he

won't propose a budgei plan made of all cuts to

the University.

"You make the cuts Im done cutting,"

Rukavina told the Republicans on the comitiit-

tee. "You cut what you want to cut."

Rukavina said he plans to find money to

replace the governor's cuts through revenue-
generating programs, including a possible sales

tax on personal electronics and an income tax

surcharge. He estimated he could find enough
money to fill the hole from cuts to higher edu-
cation.

Higher education makes up about '^ percent of
the state budget, with the Unnersity set to receive

S627 million from the state in 2011. If the gov-
ernor's recommended cuts go through. Unnersity
funding from the state would revert back to its

2006 levels.

Rep. Keith Downey. R-Hdinh, said the

Iniversity is lucky to be getting funding at its

2006 levels and asked University officials why
tuition couldn't be raised even inore to help cush-
ion the stale cuts.

Rep. Tim Mahoney. DH.-Si Paul,
answered Downey by saying the stale has
abandoned its two-thirds funding obligation
commitment to the University, where the
slate pays for two-thirds of the University's
operating budgei

"lis tolally wrong.'" he said, calling the cuts

"an abomination of wh.it ihis slate has always
stood for."

Hruininks said the Universiiy does the best it

can to keep cuts trom hilling students.

"When It comes to budget reductions, we try

to do everything possible to shield students,"

Bruininks said. "But you can't make reductions

of this si/e without touching education."

The University is required to submit a detailed

budgei report to the Legislature outlining Us plans

for applying possible cuts by March 15.

UMASS DINING PARTNERS WITH LAND 0' LAKES

Students at Ohio University

fight for recreation funding
I m Pom

Via (AjLLtiit Ntws Nitwork

Finally given their oppor-

tunity to weigh in on pend-

ing budget cuts, students asked

Ohio University's top adminis-

trators to safeguard recreation

funding and study spaces at

two budgei forums yesterday.

The forums, which were
the final two in a series this

week, come as the University

prepares to cut $1.1.7.'> million

from its S2S0 million budget.

In a general budget forum
yesterday adernoon. the pro-

vost and head of Finance and

Administration heard concerns
about whether the university

should spend money on building

renovations and whether costs

for students are already loo high

People attending that ses-

sion asked specifically about

plans for renovating Former
Baker Center and some of ihc

residence halls, as well as

Hudson Health Center services.

The general fi)ruin, which
was the most poorly attended

of all four forums, also offered

an opportunity for faculty to

outline clearly their most press-

ing concern. Faculty Senate
Chairman Joe McLaughlin said

he thinks the University needs to

spend lime defining its mission.

"This is an insliiulion suf-

fering from an ideiilily cri-

sis." McLaughlin said, point-

ing specifically to language in

proposed budget cuts released

last week that referred to a

"core" of priorities administra-

tors hoped to protect. ""1 think

those categories that we've set

up have really not done us much
service - the primary, secondary
and tertiary. 1 don't think there's

enough definition lo them."
Students later hail their own

opportunity lo hone in the pro-

posed cuts Ihat concern Ihein

the most, asking primarily about
proposed changes in C ainpus

Recreation, bul also looking at

possible tuition increases and the

possibility of cutting some hours

of operation in Baker L'niversity

Center and at ,\lden Library

Questions at the student

forum often revolved around
recruitment and how some of
the proposed changes, such as

moving to pay-for-play in club

and intramural sports, could dis-

courage prospective students.

Some of the nearly 60 stu-

dents also said that having
the library and Baker Center
open for fewer hours could cut

the number of places to study.

The budgei cut proposal
includes a 7.5.^ percent cut of

Campus Recreation's S4.K

million budget, and a 5.29

percent cut of the library's

SI 1 .2 million budget.

.Administrators
responded that they are

simply trying lo preserve

as much of the student

experience as possible,

bul ihal they will not

be able to spare it all.

Unlike at the other

forums. Lxecutive Vice

President and Provost Pam
Benoit opened the stand-

ing-room-only student

forum with an explana-

tion of the budget pro-

cess and the proposed
reductions. She said Ihat

choice was in response to

a request from students

for clearer information

Benoit and Mike
Angelini. interim senior

vice president for Finance

and Administration, said

after the final forum thai

they were impressed with

students' understand-
ing and thoughtfulncss

The adminisiratoi s

also said they thought

the forums had been useful.

""I was very encouraged
by all of them and by the

participation." Angelini
said. "It's clear -people
are passionate about find-

ing ways to save jobs
"

Both Angelini and Benoit
said they had been listening

carefully to suggestions this

week and that some of them
are particularly important.

Adminisiraiors released their

initial budgei cut recommenda-
tions last week, and they hope lo

have final recommendations to

President McDavis by March 29.

The Board of Trustees will

consider McDavis" recom-
mendations at its April meet-
ing.

Tuesday, March 2

7am -9pm • All D&
• Learn how a better quality of life is being created

worldwide

• Points earned by UMass will provide a cow for an

African family

• Sample products made with Land 0' Lakes ingredients

• Win prizes

FOOIiSK.RVIC.F.

yiiur f\iiiiim. Our PnmiLv'

UMASS
DINING
LIMnsjiAmherst

umossdining.coin

UMASS MEN'SAND WOMEN'S ALFINE SKI TEAMS
QUALIFYFOR USCSA NATIONAL CHAMFIONSHIFS

Do you like words?

Writing things down?

What have you been waiting for?!

Write for news!

Contact Nick Bush
at ncws@dailycollej^ian.com

The UMass men's and women's alpine ski teams competed February 20th and 2 1 st at the USCSA

Eastern Regional Championships at Waterville Valley. NH against athletes representing some 23 Eastern

Conference schools. The men finished fourth overall with a third in the slalom and a fourth in the giant sla-

lom and the women finished tied for first place with a second in slalom and a third in giant slalom, ending up

third overall after tie breaker rules apply. Six racers - Matt Small, Adam Pogorzeiski, and Stefan Ogle for

the men and Emily Shilletto, Heidi Skinner, and Amy GifFord for the women- finished in the top fifteen racers.

These results c^ualify both teams to compete in the USCSA National Championships this week (March

1 st-6th) at Sunday River. Me, Drew O'Connor, Cameron Geller, Abby Nolan, and Alison Hubbard join the

above named athletes and coach Peter Anderson to comprise the teams representing UMass at this

premier event. Go you Minutemen and women! Go UMass! View results and progress on UMass Alpine Ski

Team /Facebook,
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UMass students at CPAC: what they saw
Deeply divided Republicans Extremism endangers future;

have identity crises moderation is key to victory
ll was not a safe place fur a college student

from Massachusetts, an Obama-voljng. Harthfoods-

frequontinj; liberal, to suddenly find myself sur-

rounded by the reddest of the red, the pure-blood

conservatives who. after all the years of escalating

budgets, the never-end-

Pete RiZZO •"*? '^^q ^ar. Hurricane
^^^^^^~" Katrina. the bathroom

stall foot-tapping, and
the Bush backlash, still identify as conser%atives.

Who were these I ().()()() people? The miniature

flag-waving, three-piece-suit-wearing bodies came
together for the same reasons they convene every

year Underneath the hanging crystal chandeliers

and emblazoned NRA signs hanging in the Wardman
Park Marriott in Washington. O.C.. conservatnes

hope that after all their recent struggles they can find

what it takes to get America back from what only a

year ago had appeared to be an insurmountable pub-

lic referendum.

So here conservatives gathered Ifom 5(1 states to

hold conferences. expt)sing "rhe Hoa\ of (ilobal

Warming" and to "Save Freedom from College

Campuses," all in hopes that someone or something

would emerge from the seemingly leaderless throng

That any of the gathered speakers over the course

of these three days from Massachusetts veterans

Mitt Roinnev and Scott Brown to those with moder-

ate appeal like Run Paul and Allen West would,

through their rhetoric, unite the scattered herds of

the party and lead "A Conservative Comeback in

2010"

But why was I there' Well, Id like to think

that It's because democracy is a conversation. It

takes two equally engaged parties Sure. Tin on the

executive board of the I 'Mass Democrats, but as a

newly inspired Democrat waiting for all this hope
and change stuff to pass through a Congress that's

about as clugged as a rush hour thru-way. I figured

I'd hop over the aisle and see what the other side

had to say.

But why was I there? Well, I'd

democracy is a conversation,

parties.

must infamous campus groups, going to war with

the Radical Student Union and even the Collegian

by printing his own monthly "newspaper." the now-

defunct "Minuteman."

However, according to DeHumeri as we lounged

about a hotel room in Bethesda. Md.. even he "hasn't

identified as Republican for the last 1.^ months." Su
what dues the modem-day conservative stand for'.'

In order to figure that out. CP.AC turned to its annu-

al straw poll, the barometer by which those who iden-

tify with this ideology gauge their beliefs and values

Fvery year before the keynote speaker. CPAC founder

David Keene, and for the last seven years its leading

pollster Tony l-abri/io, have announced the results of

the ( I'AC straw poll With more than 2,3(M» voters, 64

percent of which were male and 54 percent of which

constituted young Americans ages |X-25." the poll

served to give conservatives something to chew on

before midterm elections. It attempted to give an idea

of where the party's constituents stand on issues that

could ser\ c to coalesce the party in hopes of reaching

that great maiority

St> what did they learn'.' Well, some things were more

obvious than insightful. Of the gathered conservatives

who voted. W percent "disapprove of Obama's presiden-

cy." However, the ptill did show significant tluctualion

on main issues SO percent listed "individual freedom

and si/e of gov eminent" as the mi)st iinp<.>rtani goal

for the party, while in contrast only nine percent voted

fur "advancing pnvlife agendas " Similarly. 52 percent

voted that the si/e of government was the most important

issue lacing the part\. while only one percent voted that

it was gay marriage

( )ne issue came to a head w hen Ryan Sorba, the head

of the California Young Americans for freedom, totik

the stage with his peers and uied the platform to blast

CPAC for inviting doProiid. a pro-gay Republican

group. As he was boiK'd olf-stage he mocked the

crowd, shouting, "the lesbians at Smith ( ollege pro-

test better than you." twice, for the extra emphasis. He
was referring tu protests against his speech promoting

like to think that it's because

It takes two equally engaged

And they had a lot to say. as this year's

Conservative Political Action Conference (C PAC )

burned with a fire as if the future of .America

was at stake last weekend. An annual event since

1973 not openly aftlliated with the Republican
Party but visited by every major Republican from

Karl Rove to Ronald Reagan preach to its tlock.

The overarching theme ol Ihe conterence. "Saving
Freedom." was underlying the rhetoric of most of

the conference's speakers. The Republican Party has

been accused of being bankrupt of ideas, and more
unfavorably as being, "the party of No."

In short, the Republican Party has an identity

problem, one that was addressed head-on and most
passionately by keynote speaker. Cilenn Heck. Ik-

reckoned the Republican Party with images of his

own life filled with addiction and eventual recovery,

and mure aptly with liger Wood's recent apology to

Ihe American public.

"The first step lo getting redemption is you've
got to admit you've gut a problem." Heck said He
was railing against the crowd with a piece of chalk

gripped in hand, his face flushing, his words serving

10 stop in their tracks those who wanted only lo clap

at something optimistic

"I have nut heard people in the Republican Party

admit that ihey have a problem." Heck continued.

"And when they do say Ihey have a problem. I don't

know if I believe them. I don't know what they even
stand for anymore."

What does a post-Bush Republican stand for' If

you're Rep. Mike Pence (R-lndiana) it means you
still want tu gu back and retroactively "deny Planned

Parenthood funding." I hat in order to best deal with

our biggest economic alley and bottomless pock-

elbook. China. America "needs to have one-hand

extended in diplomacy, and the other on the holster

uf the arsenal of Democracy."

If you're Rep. Michele Hachmann (R-Minncsuta)

you blame the "media and elites for bailout nation"

and "turning a manageable recession into a 10-year

depression," while you cquale America with a story

of brave soldiers on a sinking ship, ones who "chose
greatness rather than American decline."

If you're Newt (lingrich. the .irchilecl of the

l'*')4 Republican takeover of Congress, you walk to

Survivor's "Fye of the figcr" and shake hand<? with

the crowd before championing this nay-saying senti-

ment, "the best way to defeat (health i.iire| is lo slow

the debate down" to a chorus uf apphuisc I hen you
thank President Obama Vuu thank him lor ihe "com-
ing massive conservative majorily " that wiihuut him
"would not have been possible."

Well, there I was in the midst of this throng that

was about as diverse as a bag of green M&Ms. tag-

ging along with Hrad Deliiimeri. one of llic niosi

haled ideologues that the I Mass campus has yet

produced and llic one-time leader uf the I Mass
Republican Club when it was uur must outspoken

and controversial student organization. During his

tenure ,is the club's president, it was one of the

his lH>ok. "I he Horn day Hoax" at Smith

While one would likely think that with all Ihe

pragmatic refrains for fiscal responsibility. Mill

Rumney repeated as the 2010 straw pull winner for

Ihe most likely political candidate in 2012. holding

on lo his 2009 crown. However, despite dealing with

a medium level of boos and deviating suhstaiiiially

from the p.iilv line, omitting mentions of Reagan
and Obama from his speech. Ron Paul rose from a

\y percent third-place finish last year lo first place,

taking 3 I percent of the vote.

Until then, however, the Republicans have some
work lo do figuring out which platfurm will he best

to win back the hearts and minds of the American
people Some ways that they plan to do this arc by
learning from their mistakes. At the "Television

Training Workshop." which asked its audience
lo talk about how the American public views
conservatives, mure than a few uttered the weird

"un-cuul."

Ihe rest of the talk focused on future politi-

cians studying the way television can be used
to sway voters, with more than a few references
to the last champion of conservatism, Ronald
Reagan.

There were other small signs the Republican
Parly is becoming susceptible lu new ideas.

Campusrefurm.org, a new social networking
site for conservative students, was tabling the

conference. The new service offers those on
campuses a chance to voice their ideas lo a large

audience, promoting discussion of conservative
ideas.

Yet another independent lobbying group.
C iti/ens Opposing Prohibition, was successful at

drawing people from all walks of life lo talk about

our nation's drug policy No doubi spurred on by
its spokesman, the lO-galiun hat wearing Howard
"Cowboy"" Wooldridge. a retired police detective

who lobbies on behalf uf legalizing all sorts of
drugs from marijuana lo heroin.

There was still an overwhelming feeling of a rail-

road car that was about lo come unhinged that |ust

couldn't he shook fur every "Cowboy" Wooldridge
thai championed new ideas and different approach-
es, there were the lea partiers barkening back to

patriotism's revulutiunary rnuts.

It seems that even though the CiOP recently has

been handed the blueprints for Ihe Republicans*
uf tomorrow in Ihe form of Scott Brown. Ihe

schism of the parly is only widening And if

the (iOP wants any shot at 2010, they need to

figure out how lo bridge the gap between the fis-

cally friendly moderates and the growing radical

right. Let's just hope that this is one lime Ihe

Republican Parly doesnl produce a "bridge lo

now here."

The great conversaliuii that is democracy depends
on it.

Pctv Rizzii is a ColU'^iiin co/itmnisi He tan he
mil heJ at piizzoUi slmU'iil iinitiss. cdii

This past weekend, I embarked on a road

trip lo our nation's capital to attend the annual

Conservative Political Action Conference, better

known as C PAC. CPAC may be the largest meet-

ing uf conservative pundits, journalists, pollsters,

politicians, donors, activists and students in the

country. In my car, I drove a group about as

eclectic as can be found
'

Dmitry Shapiro at CPAC: Collegian jour-

nalist and columnist Pete

Riz/o, a devout liberal;

Joe Robichaud, a UMass alumni who is a tra-

ditional conservative and also a gun owner.
Hrad DeFlumeri, UMass' most well-known ullra-

cunservative; and myself, a proud subscriber lo

neucunservativism.

Prevented from guing last vear because 1 volunteered

lo play in the orchestra of the biannual Five College

Operas. I was determined tu make it tu this year's con-

vention. CPAC often detennmes the agenda and direction

for the conserv aliv e inin ement fur the cuming \ ear. Last

year would have been interesting tu attend because the

attitude wuuld have been, "We screwed up." "Who's

fault is it'" "What do we do now'.'"

Beck. Once thought of as the "poor man's Rush

Limbaugh." while at CNN. Beck's exposure to

Fox News' audience catapulted him to Limbaugh-

status. His speech on Saturday afternoon exposed

the new agenda against those whom they call "false

Republicans." or those who call for a moderate,

big-tent party.

He antagonized many in the Republican
Party by attacking Theodore Roosevelt, a

Republican president who many moderate
Republicans admire. He quoted Roosevelt,

"It's nut even enuugh that it [money] should

have been gained without doing damage to the

community. We should permit it only to be

gained so long as the gaining represents ben-

efit to the community."""

Then he asked the audience if that was what

their Republican party stood for. "No," was the

response.

Really ' We as Republicans support illegal and

unethical methods of gaining wealth'.' We will

not prosecute Bernie Madoff, Al Capone or a

CKO that drove their company into the ground,

causing families lo lose their incomes?

While at CPAC, I saw how my party is being stolen from the

people under the guise of "doing what the people want."

At that convention, the party was re-energized

by the keynote speaker. Rush Limbaugh. who
went over his allotted time lo set a new agenda for

the party. This agenda was the inspiration fur the

activism to follow, such as Ihe successful lea party

movement, although that is officially a (ilenn BecJt

iiiuv ement.

This year, after the quick turning of the tides

to favor Ihe Republicans again. I was interested in

seeing the energy, plans and ideas that may have
emerged from a victory in the struggle against

the Democratic supermajority that had existed

until almost this year's CPAC cunventiun I alsu

wondered what kind uf party the Republicans are

becoming, and if they learned their lesson after

the 200S elections. I left CPAC highly disap-

pointed and marginalized: The wrung lesson was
learned from ihe election

While at C PAC . I saw how my party is being
stolen from Ihe people under the guise of "doing
what the people want." Most people would agree

that one of the reasons John McCain performed
poorly during the presidential race was because
of his blundered pick of Sarah Palin as his run-

ning male

Mc( ain firmly held the majority of Ihe mod-
erate voters in the country and would have kept

Ihein because Barack C)bama was seen as a very

liberal candidate Though conservatives say that

McCain would have lost because Republicans
would have not voted for him. I believe ihai

laced with Ihe choice of a moderate McCain to a

liberal Obama. even the most extreme palco-con-

scrvatives would have still supported McCain.
He should have called iheir bluff Instead, he

broke under the pressure of pundits like Rush
I imbaugh. Ann ( oulter and the Karl Rove and
Newt (iingnch types, tu tragically nominate Palin

Sarah Palin is still a disaster for the Republican

Party. But at CPAC. I saw her glorified from all

corners. For some reason, the CPAC conservatives

are betting their money on Ihe horse consistently in

the back of the pack

The CPAC attendees thoroughly disavowed the

big-lent political theories. Tea partiers and Ron
Paul libertarians funned a significant number uf

attendees.

They were set on reverting Ihe Republican
parly from a successful neoconservative direction

to an old interpretation of what it means to be a

Republican often terined paleoconservative and
in extreme cases, libertarian. They seem to have
the idea that people should conform to unchang-
ing ideals of the party or leave; a very small-lent

policy.

I find this trend absurd. A parly is not an ide-

ology, it is a term applied lo a group of people
afier they have already mostly agreed on some
ideas that bind them in a voting block. Yet there

wuuld still be disagreement because not every-
one always agrees on all issues. A parly is com-
prised of citizens with ideas and upiniuns. with-

out whum the parly has no values or ideology.

Therefore, a party that a certain name applies

to should be allowed lo change its values and
ideologies based on the opinions of its members.
Ihe people aren't wrung for not supporting the

parly, Ihe parly is wrong for not supporting the

people.

At CPAC , they try to pretend that there are

unchanging, core "Republican " ideals, saying that

if you disagree with ihe party on any issue, you are

not a real member fhis culture ostracizes moder-
alcs and average Americans who are not zealots

of any party, and forces Ihe zealots lo pick a uni-

fied side on every issue, devolving the process of
thought and need to be educated on issues.

Ihe keynote speaker al this years' CPAC was
fox News political opinion show host. Cilenn

Should the conservative stance on Bernie Madoff
be that it is the investors' fault that they didn't

watch what they were doing with their money, and

therefore he stole it legally'.'

This should be absurd lo anyone sensible, but

that participants of CP.AC did nut buu Beck uff

Ihe stage after he su misinterpreted and defamed
a Republican president who should be our model
of progressive conservatism is a testament to the

conservative movement's current waywardness.
Not to mention Beck convincing Ihe audience
that the Bull Moose Parly's progressive conser-

vatives were the same as the communists of later

progressive movements.
Mr. Beck, just because the word is the same

does not mean that its users mean the same
thing.

Ron Paul won the straw poll for the question

"Who would yuu want to be the next presidential

nominee'" Though there were a lot of tea partiers

and libertarians there, conclusions about the accu-

racy of the polls cannot be made.

A man on the Metro on the way to the conven-
tion center said he was lea-party organizer and was
going lo C PAC only tu vote for Paul in the straw

poll. He said that ihey were busing tea partiers in

from all areas.

It seems tea partiers are the Republican Party's

answer tu the jobless liberal activists that conser-

vatives complain abuut. They have nothing belter

to do with iheir lives than to travel lu a cunventiun

in order tu vote in an insignificant, unscientific,

straw poll.

This was a problem with CPAC.
.Mlhough a registration was needed lo attend,

anyone was able lo attend and participate. In

a famous moment, young right-wing nut Ryan
Sorba was booed off the stage for his condemna-
tion of CPAC for inviting CioProud, a pro-gay
Republican group. Because of the open nature
of C PAC. whether this was a sign that attitudes

toward homosexuals are changing in Ihe party,

or that his opponents planted themselves in the

audience, is uncertain.

It's true that the current success of the

Republican Party is owed lo Ihe tea partiers.

Because of them, guys like Beck could push Ihe

conversation so far lo the right. But Ihe actual
victories are being won by Ihe moderates.

Brand-new Massachusetts Sen. Scott Brown
addressed Ihe convention on opening day; a sur-

prise appearance to introduce speaker Mill Romney.
He received thunderous applause and plaudits as

the savior of the parly for the rest of the weekend. I

wonder if this reaction would have been Ihe same if

his vote in support uf ObaiTia"s "jubs" bill happened
nut un Ihe Munday after CPAC but befure it'.'

Prubably nut. Scott Brown is about as mod-
crate as Republican candidates get. but a sig-

nificant reason for his victory was his ability to

garner support from the lea partiers. who were
happy lo be in the freezing cold all day holding
his signs.

The moderates are now afraid to come out as
moderate or neoconservative Republicans. Instead.

Ihev are using ihe paleoconservatives and libertar-

ians as foulmen. lying lo Ihem about Iheir intent

in politics. This has been the ca.se for a long time,
probably since Ronald Reagan's first term, but 1

think we might be approaching a time when the old
right will rebel, thus driving Ihe Republican Parly
into insane extremism, making it forever inapplica-
ble lo Ihe beliefs of average Americans, the "silent

majority."

At least this year, rocker Ted Nugent wasn't
encouraging paleoconservatives to use their Second
Amendment right to hunt RlNOs.

Dmitriy Shapiro is a Collegian columnixl. He
can he reached al dishapirfaisludent. umass.edu.
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Audience and performers unite over vaginas
By ElYSE HoIUJWITZ A.\0 M.AKtANNli KlM

C'OII bt.UN St.ah

A sell-out for both nights of its performance, "The
Vagina Monologues" made a large impact on the
University of Massachusetts community this weekend.

Held in Buwker Auditoriumon Thursdiiy and Friday
night, each show ottered standing-room-only seats to

viewers who were too late to find seats, but wanted tu

see the shuw no matter what. The audience members var-

ied from college students tu parents uf perfomiers with
flowers 111 hand lo other community members and a few
young children. All came to experience the widely-spo-
ken about interpretation of over 2()0 women's accounts
of their bodies m a performance authored by l-ve Fnsler

The overwhelming success of this perfunnance was
only one indication of its appeal The show reveals the

fears, anxieties, joy and pain women had in assticiation

with their vaginas, and how their experiences shaped
their lives forever.

At the opening uf Fnday night's performance, staff

from the Every woman's Center were seated outside the

auditorium, selling i-shirls and water bottles sporting

"The Vagina Monulugues" title in purple, as well as

chocolate lollipops in the shapes uf men's and women's
bodies. Shania Twain's 'Man! I feel like a Woman!'"
greeted audience members as they stepped into the

auditorium and a mix of similar songs swum through the

crowd as before the slightly delayed stan to the perfor-

mance.

When Ihe lights finally dimmed, five female mem-
bers of the production stall. Rosaline Abraham, Angela
Bruns. Caitlin Baker. Yesenia Rivera and Daw n Kennedy
took the stage to introduce the shuw and touch upon w hat

would be happening in the next two-and-a-half hours

They mentioned the availability of counselor advocates

who sKkkI at the rear of the auditorium for the entirety

of the show, as some of the topics mentioned have been
known lo bring deep emotion to s<ime audience mem-
bers.

As the female participants began to emerge, decked

out in all black clothing with accents of purple acces-

sories, they explained the basic premise of Ihe show to

uncover the emotions and experiences women have had
with their v aginas.

According lu Ihe introduction, although some women
cnnge when even hearing the word vagina, once women
are asked abtmt Iheir own genital area, they can't stop

talking about it .\s one performer exclaimed. "Women
love talking abuul iheir vaginas'" And so began ihe juur-

ney inlu the many facets of "ITie Vagina Monulugues."

The monologues addressed many of the insecurities

women have about their vaginas from hair to lesbians

to marital bliss One skit, "The Flood," was taken from

the perspective of a 72-year-old woman, reminiscing

about her experience with rejection and embarrassment

caused by her excessive vaginal fluid. The monologue
was well executed by Einily Myhrum Adams, who took

the character of the elderly woman, too scarred by her

experience thai she stowed her vagina along with her

memories in the dark cellar of her mind.

Audience members witnessed the portrayal of how
women view the impracticalities of what their vaginas

are subjected to feminine products, uncomfortable doc-

tors appointments and thong underwear, to name a few.

Other monologues touched upon more senous subjects,

requiring strong reflection and thought. Coming tu the

shuw with an open mind and a certain amount of mental

preparation was necessary since many of the monologues
were, at times, enxnionally overwhelming, and included

issues like rape and violence No matter what the subject

matter, however, the performers remained poised and

honest about the character they portrayed.

"Under the Burqa" was a moving monologue deliv-

ered by Dawn Kennedy that discussed the unbearable

sutTenng that women in Iraq experience un a daily basis

a* a demeaned part of society, forced to hide beneath

heavy clothes. The vivid language and passion in her

voice silenctxl the auditorium, as the words humiliation,

fear and tombstone cut into the air, and feelings were

described as "sutTocaling while still screaming inside
"

One could only wonder how Kenned) herself did not

break down while delivering words of pain and sulTenng.

.According lo the background given on this piece, I .W

girls in 28 countries have expenenced vaginal mulila-

tit>n. While this mostly iK-cUrs in African countries, the

account of"Under the Burqa" was written by Ensler after

a visit to Afghanistan in 2000. while they were under the

control of the Taliban.

"A Teenage (jirl's Guide to Surviving Sex Slavery:"

delivered by Caitlin Baker. Erika Sian. Quincy Lacwasan,

Kay la Fasano and Sarah Shepherd; was an inierpretalion

of the everyday guides people use tu get by in life.

However, this guide was for those teenage girls whose
worst nightmares have been tumt\J into harsh realities.

Directions such as. '"Never liH>k al him while he is rap-

ing you. " were suggested as the way lo make life only

slightly more bearable for these girls, and encouraged

and supported girls who have gone through such trag-

edies.

By far the m*>st p<iwerf\il monologue of the evening

wa«. the sh«)cking portrayal of four women, now aged

between 7(1 and W years old, who were placed into

Japanese sex slavery during World War II. "Say It for

the Comfort Women" described Japan's dehumanizing
acts against women, as well as furthering their hardship

by refusing to release a fomial ap^ilugy to the women
affected by the violence At the time, these women were
threatened or tricked into working as sex slaves to Ihe

Japanese military, like approximately 50,000-200,000

other women and girls.

The story of recovery and perseverance of these

"comfort women " was as mesmerizing as it was chilling,

leaving the audience emotionally drained. Perfonners

Hannah Reuter, Susan V Callender, Sunny Lie and
Carolyn Reed gave a poignant perfonnance and embbd-
ied these women so much so that it was possible to

picture the real women standing on the stage, demanding
their fair aptilogy. leaving the audience with nothing but

respect for their strength.

The attitude of the show quickly picked up howev er
with one of the more eccentric acts of the night, which
illastrated the use of nicknames for the vagina. Ihis piece

was followed by "Ihe Woman Who Luved lu Make
Vaginas Happy. " which elicited screams and cheers from
the audience, especially with the mention of props.

Throughout the show, the performers were able

to bnng an element of UMass into the mix. evident

in their mention of the Bursar's Office, the "UMass
moan.'" which sexualizes the UMass cheer "go, go U,

go UMass." etc., as well as the mention of accepting

.Amherst as a vagina-friendly town.

Without witnessing this show for yourself, it is

impossible to fathom how many ways there are to think

about a vagina. The monologues portrayed vaginas as

villages to some women, and to others a place filled with

hardships. Still, others viewed it as a place of mystery

and fascination. Some vaginas were angry while others

were made happy. Some were just "little coochi snorch-

ers."

"The Vagina Monologues" is a production that is

essential to watch. Increasingly, the environment is

becoming saturated vv ith images that disrespect women.
Our minds are muddled by various assumptions about

how a woman should act and where their place in soci-

ety should be. These monologues reaffirm the fact that

women decide who they want, what Ihey want and how
ihey want it.

A'A'Sf llonmit: and .Marianne Kim can he reached al

ebht)n>wi(a^ludenl.umass.edii and marianne^astudent.

iimassedu. n.'SfK-cti\'el\

Two students perform part of "TTie Vagina Monologues" during a rehearsal for the show, which ran at

UMass' Btmkcr Auditorium last Thursday and Friday nicht.

Saunders illustrates life through writing Taken in sickness or

in health insurance
By CJakim Bkoi)\

ColLttilA.N STAI-I^

George Saunders, author of

"In Persuasion Nation." spoke

on Feb 23 at the University of

Massachusetts in the Student

Union Fiallroom. After a

Commonwealth Honors College

faculty representative's warm
yet lengthy introduction, which
described the writer with an

exhaustive series of figurative

flourishes from "comedic cha-

meleon" lo "a one night stand

between Kurt Vonnegut and
Flannery O'Connor. " Saunders

took Ihe stage.

Over the next hour and a half,

the thin, bearded Chicagoan
told the standing-room audience

something like his life story. In

his words, he set out to describe

"Ihe way art actually works." As
a writer, he did this by telling

stories. As a funny writer, those

stories tended to put him as the

butt of Ihe jokes.

The stories moved from one

past misconception about the

nature of writing to the next,

sometimes punctuated with a

moment of literary discovery.

The first uf these discoveries

was a single sentence by Fisthcr

Forbes in the children's classic.

"Johnny Tremain." She wrote:

"On rocky islands gulls

woke."

Saunders explained that the

feeling he got from that sen-

tence, his sheer delight in ils

words and syntax, is what ini-

tially drove him toward writing,

fhat feeling is felt in his current

methodology, to "put one sen-

tence after the next. And try to

make it compelling.""

"Like a dumbass, I forgot all

abuut it,"" Saunders continued.

The remainders of his formative

years were dominated by vari-

ous pretensions.

He was crippled for some
lime by a condition he calls

"Hemingway boner." Its symp-
toms were sentences like, "Nick
went into the Wal-Marl ll was

'^rnrnmsm-

University of T

Massachusetts
!

Amherst

cditoriair<7 dailvcollc2ian.com
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American novelist (ii-urge Saunders speaks tu students in the Student

Union Ballroom last Tuesilay night.

pleasant." Hand-in-hand with

Ihis aftlicliun was his refusal

lu read any literature published

past approximately his year of

birth.

As a young man. he read Ayn
Rand's "Atlas Shrugged " The
cunnectiun he made with the

book as a literary experience

triggered his ensuing objecliv isl

alignment He went through col-

lege with that mindset. a\ well

as being under the continuing

influence of the 'Hemingway
boner."

"At one point I read Kerouac.

and I realized 1 was a corporate

shill." he quipped.

Saunders graduated from
the Colorado School of Mines
with a B.S in geophysical engi-

neering in I9SI, and thereupon

shipped straight off to Sumatra
He was officially there to put his

engineering skills lo work on an

oil exploration crew, but he was
really there to find what he

described as his "exotic experi-

ence." Hemingway had one. so

ihe presumption was that all

great writers must have one.

In fact, his plan was lo short-

cut the conception of his first

real story by drawing on the

Sumatran expedition for inspi-

ration. He traveled, gained his

exotic experience and moved
on.

Several years later he was
married, and was "kinda Ihe

photocopy guy" at the environ-

mental engineering lab where he

worked. He had a ponylail, and

sliil hadn't written anything he

considered lo be good. Al this

point, he was under the poison-

ous impression that in writing,

"the reader should feel what I

feel."

He spent months uf sleepless

nights wurking on his first novel

during this time. The novel's

title, which Saunders felt was the

sole piece uf evidence necessary

to prove lo us ils hideous stupid-

ity, translates to "The Wedding
uf I'd" (Ihe title was originally

in Spanish). When the manu-
script was complete, his wife

read only the first few pages

befure infurming him that he

needed lu start over. She alsu

pointed uut a genuine humor in

his writing, which was Ihe part

of his voice his "most urgent
'

self," as he explained it thai he

had been holding back in all of

his pieces.

"I would always be funny."

he said, ll was Ihis monumen-
tal realization that eventually

pushed his writing into malu-
rily. He slopped worrying about

making ihe reader feel, and

allowed himself lo feel Ihe writ-

ing himself

He once asked his editor

at the New Yorker, admittedly

fishing for a compliment, what
he liked about his stories.

The editor. Bill Buford. said,

"I read one line. And I like it. So
I read the next one."

This, for Saunders, is suc-

cess. He explained that all he is

really trying lo do in his writing

IS "keep your attention away
from the Nintendo for a few

minutes."

Writing now with more spon-

taneity, he finds thai conceptu-

al elements such as character

development, plot and theme no
longer require much thought.

"It all sort of magically
appeared." he explained.

Having at this point in his

talk (and career) finally reached

a moment of lucidity, Saunders

turned over the floor to the

audience.

One question concerned the

role of consumerism in his sto-

ries.

"1 kinda like it," Saunders

said. He qualified this by admit-

ting that, partially due lo com-
mercial media saluration. "uur

cuuntry has gune frum a spiri-

tual culture to a malorial cul-

ture." He explained that a bit of

cognitive dissonance is healthy,

at least for a writer.

"Take this argument and this

argument, sit them down, and let

ihem resonate," said Saunders.

Several of Ihe questions

that followed cenlered on Ihe

same theme. I he subjecl mailer

in Saunders' stories generally

includes some form or deriva-

tion of consumer culture, so this

trend came as no surprise.

One audience member asked

if Saunders sees himself in any

of his works. Seemingly caught

a bit off guard, he confessed

that "Jon," one of Ihe stories

from "In Persuasion Nation."

was in pari aboul the relation-

ship belween him and his wife.

"She has taught me so much
aboul how to grow up." he said.

The growth Saunders has

experienced as a person, bui

more salicnily as a vvrilcr. guid-

ed the course of the speech

last Tuesday night. Carefully

communicating the process of

self-ediiciilion through repealeil

failure, he gave Ihe audience a

richly entertaining and insight-

ful rendition of a time-honored

lesson: Learn from your mis-

takes.

(iiirlh lirodv can he rea<hed

tit i;hrody{ti student unnn'- edii

By KAib MALl>>SAii>

C.ii|i>(.ivNSrAn

What sort of work! do we live

in when; a nuitinv. paMly ;ind leggy

bkmd woman has to create a website

to find a husb;ind'.' .A world wliea"

healthcare is a gntvving problem tor

millions, ferri Carlstm. a 45-year-old

divoaxxl iixithcx tcKik lo tlic IntcTnel

lu li>nii WillnvirrylorlKalthmsunince.

cum lu find a husbiukl lluil could give

her health insur.uice. putting luve on

the back bunwr for now.

IXinng a time when Tila Tequila

IS kxiking for ".\ Shot al Love" ;ind

Flavor Flav scvks a "Flavor of Love."

lem CarlstMi is actually facing a lite-

or-death siUuitiun

Ciu-lson IS l(x>king fur a man she

leniis a "iK-allJi c;uv hashjind" bcvause

she canmil afloni health insuraiKc fur

herself SIk" was previuusly covered

luidcr her funncr liiislximrs einpluyer

f()r 24 years, but thai all changcxi when

tlK-y divorced two years ago. Carlson is

nuw faced with a chuice: backbreaking

civpiiys or tixxl ;uhI sheller

Ilie issue that complicates Carls*)n's

case is tliiii she has a pre-existing cxnidi-

tion, sometliing must cumpanies stray

away fnim or chitrge more in their

premiums lor Her comlilion is callcxi

C4 complement ck'ficiciKy. ;ui illness

similar to lupus Because of a genetic

detlxt. her body c;innol idenlify bac-

leria ami vinises ihat she coined in

contact with. Her bixly's cells end up

attacking Ihemselves.

She Ikis Kvn able lo survive for

Ihe last lew yc;uN due tu COBRA
(Consolidated Omnibus Budget

Reconcilialiun Act) health insurance, a

plan llial cuvers people in the eveni of

divi>ac or job loss, siuuilions in which

people forcibly luse Iheir insurance

Tlie fonner huusevvil'e cuiTcnlly relies

un Cal-COBRA. the sUile division, as

she has ala-ady used up the funds avail-

able lo hci ihnuigh ihe fcdcnil C '( )BR

A

program.

litis tbnii of insunince, ht>wcvtT

mils (Hil tor Carlson un May 1, 2011.

Facet! vvilli the possibility of having

to p;iy thousands of dollars in co-piiy-

nienls. or ealing all o( ihc cosls of

her "niimennis dixlurs aiipoinlments

and dozens o( mctlicatioiis" her condi-

Iiuii RX|uires. she decideil lu fiityu the

romantic side of marriage iuul stvk

a husKind fur his insunince plan. As
Carlson slates. "I am l<x>king for 'Ihe

one' vvilh the lowest cu p.ivs
"

file siiiklesl ixirt abuul her silualiun

IS Ihat, despite hcT cura-nt insuraiKC

plan, she still tkrvoies 'X) pea-eni of

licr incoiiK" lo mwliciitiun and ajipuint-

iTKlils (
'arlstin had lu gel a tub tu

cover these o\|X"nscs. bui her emplover

caniiui ofler hn Iwallh caav I .irlstin's

empkiycT specializes in hinng those

w ith divibilitics. but bcxause of this,

an employer-based program wcnikl

cost lIxHisaiids because of ihe disur-

ik.Ts ll w(Hild Ivive lo cover lo keep all

employees iKiiltliy. So she works long

luxirs IKmu h^^me (lo avoid contact with

vinisesl.just to gel by

Carlson stresses that hers is not a

special case A link on her hoinc"p;ige

shows that she hsis received hundreds

of e-mails from othtT Amencans tell-

ing of their health c;m; nigh>mares.

She says sIk' is "jilsI like every other

middle Amenciui tlul's suffering fnmi

a prc-existing condition and caught in

the middle."

SIk" also tKttes tktt this is not a

political issue lo hcT. but ih;il "its about

humanity" C arison d»x.'s noi seek

Denvxrratic or Repuhliciui support and

dix.'s not want to get involved with the

political inachine. She simply wants to

light a fair light against hcT illness

In April of 20(W. while C;u-|son was

in a liospiial ;urI un the vcTge uf ifcalK

she wrulo letters lo I'residenl Obama
;uid other public oflicials. all of whkh
went unanswcretl. Tlie heinous fact,

thill she herself ackium Icxiges. is that

she could go out and commit a crime,

w ind up in jail ;uid receive free licalth

caa". on lop of tliree five meals and

five iiccess to a gym She. insteiid. just

wants a companion that is willing lo

share her loiid.

"file one" has yet to be finind,

despite multiple 'N'ouTube v itk-os ( under

the usemame ckron^) aixl numeixHis

picx'cs un Ikt by MSNBC . C BS News
;uid Ihe New Nork Daily News, just lo

name a few. lerri C arlsuii is still un a

t|uc^t to seek her "Mr Right, " one tliat

sIk- divs eveniiuilly w;tnt to find love

w ilh. She jiisl ntvds lo mjikc sure she

ikvsn'l end up on Ihe stavls. or worse,

litis is not such a cntzy idea ferri

Carlson is simply a mother with a

pi>tenlially lethal condilion thai she has

no control ov er. IX-sper.ile limes call for

despenile iiK-aMias. She is simply try-

ing lu list' Ic-cliiuilugy lo her adv.mlage.

She has lealurcil a pliulo slidcshow.

iiK-liKling very attractive phot»>s of hei-

sell. so il IS eiilinely ixissihle ihal a well-

esiabiisliod man could Iv inieresieil

Willi a sky-blue backgiound, bials

;uul flowers placcxi aniuiul a ptclurc

of Ciirlson's face, the nviin page of

Willmarryfurhealthiiisurance cum
seems almost inisleadiiig. \o capilal-

izc on Ihe siTioiisness uf her Mlualion.

( arlsuM Iciiiiiivs a iiKssige al the bot-

tom

"I know my siie Kx>kslikeamcino-

nal anil il will he unless I gel heallh

insuniiKc. lltal's ihe |iuinl'"

Kiiti' MiH I )< >niiltl t till ly n'aehedal

k<iitl\vnt(a .sliKlent imhn\ ri/ii
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Plourde pitches strong Cosgrove nets two as UMass
falls in back-and-forth contest

W'hitncv \\'iliiuin> jttcmpo tii tan out a runner al iliird Imm- iti a mniiNl last >prins;. Tlit; M>ni»>r i> baiting

.174 carlv i>i> lhi> vcaMtn and commitiJ three i-rmrN in 10 staris u( >hi)rtstiip.

Williams and stored the lone run of the game for

L'Mass.

Wolfpack pitcher Lindsay Campana earned the

win for her team after a strong showmg in the

circle uiih I I slnkeouls and four hits allowed.

Magill lifts Minutewomen
A late twd-run home run from Kyllie Magill

pro\ed to be the difference as No. 20 LMass
defeated MissiN>ippi Slate. 7-6, to start off the

weekend at the Leadoff Classic.

The Bulldogs (7-3) took a 1-0 lead when
Chelsea Bramletl doubled to left center to gel on
base first for her team. A wild pitch sent her to

third base, followed by a passed ball that allowed
her to score an unearned run.

The Minutewomen were quick to answer with

three runs in the bottom of the first with a Michelle

Libby double to lie up the game. Boulin followed
with a single to bring home Libby and pitcher

Plourde doubled to right field for her first career hit

After Mississippi added a second run in the sec-

ond mning. an Ali Bainbridge two-run home run in

the third inning gave the Bulldogs a 4-3 lead.

A double-steal of second and home base from
the Maroon and White in the bottom ol the third

scored Libby and tied the score uniil the eighth

inning, where both teams would score a run.

The Bulldogs took a one-run lead again in the

top of the ninth inning, however Magill came
through for LMass with a two-run home run to win
the game by a single run.

Plourde was credited with her fourth win
of the season, sinking out nine lo help out the

Minutewomen.
lievna l.innburdi cun be reucheJ al filomhanJ(a

\tiich'nt iimcis\' cJii

SOFTBALL from page 8

classic. No. 6 Missouri drove in two late runsto
defeai the Minutewomen. 2-1

After three scoreless innings and strung pitch-

ing on both sides, the Mmulewomen struck first in

the top of the fourth Michelle Libby singled lo left

field, followed by a Katie Bettencourl single thai

advanced Libby to third base Audrey Boutin came
through with another single to drive in Libby and

take a 1-0 lead.

Missouri (7-2) came alive in the bottom of the

fit'lh inning with a double and a walk to start off

the inning .\ wild pilch and a stolen base set up an

RBI, tollowed by a single lo score the second run

L'Mass attempted a comeback in the hulioin

of the seventh with two players on base, but was
stopped by relief pilcher Jana Mainey who was
credited with the win.

Plourde was charged with her first loss of the sea-

son after allow iml' Iwd runs on three hits.

UMass' Offense Stuggles
(laiiie 2 ol I ridav resulted m a 3-1 loss lo

North ( arolina State alter three early runs that the

Vlaroon and White could not recover from.

Pitcher Sanders struggled against the Wolfpack
(7-5), giving up three runs off of an RBI single

and a two home runs from Stephanie ( all Plourde

came in as relief for Sanders, sinking out 12

opponents and allowing just one hit to keep North
C arolina al three runs.

However, the Minuiewomen could not generate

enough offense \o come back alter the first inning.

Whitney Williams doubled to center field, fol-

lowed by a Meghan (aria single thai brought home

LACROSSE ram page 8

C nmson. Goals by midfielder Haley
Smith and attacker Jesse ()"lX)nnell

lied the game back up with roughly

eight minutes left to go in the half

Similar to earlier in tlie game.
Harvard halted LJMass from taking

the lead, after a twiKgoal run by the

dynamic otlense duo of Dal Col and
VanderMeulen lo close out the half

"I was glad to be down by two
goals at hallliine."' \enethanos said.

rhe opening of the second half

^howed the Minutewomen upping
their defensive pressure and niain-

laining iheir umbrella offense for the

first five minutes of the game.

The (nmson evcTiiually found its

way passed the MariKin and White
in route to Oal (oLs third goal of

the game lo give Harvard a 7-4 lead.

LMass caine right back, with a score

by midfielder Memtt Cosgrove. cut-

ting ihc lead to a pair of goals.

I he Minutewomen had two free-

position shot opptirtunitics w iihin the

first 10 minutes of the half (osgrove

earned one after surging down the

field and being tripped up near the

net. While her allempt was savc-d

b> (nmson goalkeeper Kalherine

Malrino, attacker Ryan (iorman's

tree-position opportunity did produce

a score, resulting in a one-goal deficit

to for UMass.

After back-and-forth mt)mentum

shifts between the two sides, the

Minutewomen found a way lo con-

trol the ball behind the Crimson net.

.After setting up the patient umbrel-

la olTense, the perseverance of the

Minutewomen paid ofT as Cosgrove

scored her second goal of the contest,

and UMass' third straight goal to knot

the game up.

Dal Col could not be silenced in

her collegiate debut, netting another

goal al the 13 minute. 44 second

mark for Harvard. The goal came off

a cluttered defensiv e transition of the

Minutewomen, resulting in the return

of the one goal deficit.

Larly in the second half Smith

was taken out of ihe game for an

injured ankle. Smith came back in

a big way nearly two-thirds into the

second half scoring a goal to level the

score at eight goals apiece.

Jusi when L'Mass caught

a break with Smith's goal, the

Crimson reclaimed the lead after

V'ander.Meulen notched her fourth

goal of the match.

In the final five minutes of the

game. Harvard held onto the ball

and watered the ckick down for the

better part of four minutes. After

cluttered play and two free-position

shots, which included two saves

by goalkeeper Katie Horence, the

Minutewomen retrieved the ball back

with 2:35 left to play. Venechanos

called a timeout lo prepare her team

for the final moments of the game.

"I said let's bring the ball up

safely," Venechanos said. "Same siiu-

atitin happened fon Wednesday ]. take

care of (the ball) siifely The (players]

was wide opened, we through the

ball away, and that was the theme of

the game. It kind of symbolizes what

happens; not making passes when we
need lo and the (players] were wide

opened and we didn't connect."

The timeout lead lo a nimover

by the Minuiewomen, giving the

(nmson ihe ball back and inevitably

the game. Otf a its own lime out.

Harvard moved the ball around and

led to Dal Col scoring her final goal

of the game and sealing the lO-X vic-

tory for Ihe Crimson

"We had an opp«>rtunily to redeem

ourselves from last game, and we
folded. With their ball possession

they proved to be the better team,"

Venechanos said.

LMass will have another shot at

redemption on Wednesday, when it

takes on New Hamprtiire at Mc-(juirk

.Aluinni Stadium.

Herb Scribner can be reached ui

hsL ribnc<ii .sttulcnl umass. eJti.

Jrfikii- Lvoii-. races past a Stony Bnnik defender al .Mc(>uirk Stadium last season. I he junior had four shots

in I Mass' 10 h loss to Harvard on Saiurdav and scored eight yoals during the 2010 season.
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This year, Ernst & Young

has 34 reasons to celebrate.

Thank you University of Massachusetts.
We can't wait to welcome our brigtitest new colleagues. From the moment you walk

through the doors, you'll hit the ground running. Look forward to a career that challenges you,

offers diverse global opportunities and on-the-job training that will help you realize your

true potential. Congratulations on moving forward with thie organization named to

FORTUNE'S "100 Best Places to Work For" list for the 12th year in a row.
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Sarah Brennan

Jacleen Casinelli, intern

John Connelly

Kim Crowell, intern

Elizabeth Davidow

Derek Defronzo, intern

Christine Dzwill, intern

Matthew Gannon

Tomer Halevy

Virginia Hsia

Joseph Judge, intern

Christopher Kalmbach

Wendy Kwan, intern

Thomas Lam

Josh Lanouette, intern

Angela Lee, intern

Sean Marquis, intern

Erica Miller

Kevin Nee

Marisa Pacifico

Cariy Payne, intern

Devan Post, intern

Austin Read, intern

Paul Reynolds

Ryan Roy

Matthew Schoenberg

Keith Sheffer

Naval Singh

Branden Steinberg, intern

Jason Thurm, intern

Bo Wang, intern

Ryan Werner

Richard Yennaco

Larry Yusuf

ll

To launch your career, check out ey.conn/us/clayone.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@daiiycoilegian.coni

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

CROSSWORD

Take online classes

anywhere this Summer

Registration

begins March 15

Go to SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

UMASS
AMHERST

Continuing & Professional Education

SUDOKU
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Students and Staff of the five

Colleges Eligible for 10% of with ID

TIMBERLANO'
" jTDOOP PtBf'r',-f.»j -

34 Pleasant Street • Northampton

413.341.5581

ACROSS 31. Unable to read 61. Temptress 7. Rind 33. Patch up
1. Visages 37. Flip over 62. Monster 8. A southern con- 34. Corrosive
6. Resorts 39. 52 in Roman 63. A City in France stellation 35. Carry
10. Pull an all- numerals 64. Homeric epic 9. Overabundance 36. Visual organs
nighter 40. Lure 65. Marsh plant 10. Small trout-like 38. Put off
14. Do penance 41. Characterized by 66. Writing fluids fish 42. Cocktail
15. South Amencan order and planning 67. Approaches 11. Juliet's beau 43. A prisoner's
country 44. Make reference 12. Out of place room
16. Domicile to DOWN 13. Substantial 47. Dned grape
17. Exploded stars 45. Renown 1 . Air movement 21. Hindu princess 48. Eyeshade
18. Backside 46. Wears away devices 23. Chose 49. Picture
19. Dogfish 48. Guts 2. At the peak of 25. 63 in Roman 50. Steeple
20. Phantonn 52. Scheme 3. Sheltered nook numerals 51. Encrypted
22. Woods 53. Bnng in 4. The passing of 26. Excretory open- 52. Heaps
24. Not this 54. A compound a law ing 54. Worn on a foot
25. Skin disease with silicon and 5. Be in an agitated 27. Reproduction 55. Operatic solo
26. Shrewdness oxygen emotional state 28. Purposes 56. Rip
29. Departure 58. Expressed 6. Small hernng pro- 29. A-list 57. Concludes
30. It smells 59. Graven image cessed like a sardine 32. Andean animal 60. Cacophony

Opium for the People by Emily Regan Saturday Mprning Brealtfast Cereal by Zach Weiner smbc-comics.com

M1PP1E5 ijDve- pACy^eR^,Bur FAfiAiecs »4ate J4iPP;e:s

HOROSCOPES
aquariussHH jan. 20 - feb. is

Basic instincts help you survive from

day-to-day but memorizing all 79 origi-

nal "Star Trek" episodes is just essential.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

I do not know wfiere you heard tfiat, but I

assure you that it is false. We never wanted

the deli meat THAT much, I swear'

aries mar. 21 - apr. 19

How come every time I'm in the kitchen,

you're in the kitchen? I want some of that

chicken! Gimme that chicken.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

Your current business model is good and all,

txit how many people are actually going to

txjy a ghost in a jar on €Bay?

There ain't nothing better than being

licked by a thousand small kitties with

sandpaper tongues.

leo snnmmv Jut. 23 - aug. 22

Do not ignore your senses, ttiere is some-
thing strange going on over at the heating

plant. Sauron is on the move.

virgo. aug. 23 - sept. 22

Perhaps since Canada won the gold medal
in men's hockey, Tim Hortons donuts can
finally make their way stateside!

libra sept. 23 oa. 22

Who could read a horoscope at a time
like this when you could be thinking

about scrumptious Tim Hortons!

Scorpio Oa. 23 Nov. 21

For those of you still looking for the mean-
ing of life, it is nestled somewhere in next

week's episode of "Days of Our Lives."

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

Pick-up line #24: "Hey baby, you heard of

the iPad? Well, I'd love to introduce you to

myPad."

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

Bartending $300/day poten-

tial. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

cancer jun. 22 - jul 22 capricorn dec. 22 - jan. 19

Someday people will realize how boss you Ready your breakfast and eat hearty,

are. However, tfiene can be only one "Boss because tonight we dine at Applebee's!
of all Bosses," arxf we all know wfio tfiat is.

A GREAT JOB! Spend your
summer in a lakefront cabin

in Maine. If you're looking

to spend this summer out-

doors, have fun while you
work, and make lifelong

fnends, then look no
further..CAMP MATAPONI,
a residential girls camp in

Maine, has female/male
summertime openings for

Land Sports, Waterfront

(samm crafts, skiing,

life guarding, WSI, boat

drivers). Ropes Course,
Tennis, MB. Riding. Arts &
Crafts, Theater COoking,
Gymnastics, Dance,
Videography, Group
Leaders and more! Top

safaries plus room/board
& travel provided. Call us
today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at

www.campmataponi.com

FOR RENT

Center of town 1 ,2,3 bed-
rooms; hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for June
and September NO FEES
www.amherstlincolnrealty.

com 253-7879

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 4 13-549-
1906. 233 North Pleasant
St. Amherst. 24 Hour hot-

line 1-800-550-4900 www.
birthright.org

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party
Weekends From $89
Complete. Montreal
Express.Net
MontrealBlowout.com
781-979-9001

Brandywine Apts Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts. Leases begin June,
July, Aug, or Sept. First

Come, First Serve Get
Them While They Last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600
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UMass struggles on
defense against Flyers
Freshmen lead team in scoring with 47 points,

Riley scores 12 while Harris nets season-low 9
Bv Adam MiLLbK
t \>UH.1.\S SlAII

Massachusetts men's basket-

ball coach IJcrck Kcllogj; knew

that playing un auay game agamsl

Dayton was going to test his young
team He also knew
that with an NCAA
lournaincnt bid on ihc

line, the Myers were

going to be dinicult lo

beat

What he didni

know was just how dit'tlcult they

would be.

I Mass (10- IX. 4-10 Atlantic

10) dropped its third-straight

game in a 96-68 loss to Dayton on

Saturday. It was the worst defeat

for the Mmutemen since Nov. 2X.

when ihey lost to Michigan Slate

by .^X points.

Although Dayton didn't take

UMass out of the game until the

second half, the Minutemen never

had a lead past their first two bas-

kets of ihe game The Hyers were

Dayton 96

UMass '

up by 3.^ points with two ininuies.

.^4 seconds left in the game after

Rob Lowery stole the ball from

senior Ricky Harris and converted

on a lay-up.

"For their team and their pro-

gram tu come home in a game
which I think was

somewhat of a musi-

win for them to play

the way they did was

a testament to their

maturity and their

age," Kellogg said.

Dayton's offense controlled

much of the game, shooting .'i4 K

percent from the field and 46.4

percent from .3-point range.

Six different Myers scored

in double-figures. Mickey Perry

scored a leam-high 15 points and

finished with five 3-pointers while

forward Chris Wright added 14

points.

Meanwhile, Harris (nine

points. 3-of-I.S shooting), who
recently has been on a scoring

suree. had his worst offensne

performance since Jan. 24, 2009

against I.a Salle where he finished

with si.x points. Ki\e of his points

came in the first half

The Flyers (19-9, 8-6 A- 10)

contained Harris by rotating three

guards and made him a focus of

the defense. As a result, the team
captain also led his team with

three turnovers.

"I thought they did a very

good job of forcing him into some
tough plays." Kellogg said.

Despite a rough night for

Harris. Kellogg was encouraged
by his freshmen's performanc-

es. Terrell Vinson (16 points)

led the team with 60 percent

shooting while Freddie Riley ( 12

points) had a hot shooting night

from beyond the arc with 4-of-6

shooting

"When your four freshmen are

your four leading scorers, that's a

good sign for the future, but when
you're playing that many, some-
times ii doesn't work out that well

right ofl the bat," Kellogg said

IHI WtRS^TUN lOll.Ef.lAS

Freshman Freddie Riley drives past a St. Louis defender im\ his way to the basket earlier this .season. Riley

hit f<»ur 3 -pointers and scored 12 points for UMass in Saturday's 96-68 loss to Davton.

The Minutemen will play their

last road game of the season on
March .^ against La Salle, who
is also fighting for a spot in the

A- 10 Tournament, before ending

the season at home on Saturday

against Rhode Island.

Game notes
Center Hashim Bailey didn't

play in the loss to Dayton. It

was the first time the Memphis
transfer didn't see playing time

since Dec. 2 against Quinnipiac . .

.

Dayton's bench dominate LMass

scoring 48 points in comparison

to the Minutemen 's 22 ... The

Flyers sold out their fourth game
of Ihe season on Saturday with an

attendance of 13,4.15.

Ailam Miller can he reached at

(imillena Jailycolle^ian com.

Minutemen fall out
of postseason picture

Bv JtttRlV R. LVRNARI)

Ci>LLti;iAN Smu-

UMass

MAXWtll SMRftilUlklilAN

Junior Paul naiiiton clears the

while allowing two yoals in L Mass'

puck from behind his net earlier this vear. I he ^oaltender made 31 saves

2-1 overtime loss to HosU>n C'ulleye on Fridav night.

For three periods, the Massachusetts hockey team
played the way it has hoped to play for the past few
weeks

Once It gave up a lead in the second period to

Boston College, it fought back and lied the game
Instead of letting Ihe feeling of defeat sink in prema-

turely. It gol strong goaltending from Paul Dainlon (31

saves) and played in a disciplined manner,

not being called for a penalty during the

entire game.

Still lacking was the offense that had

been so strong earlier in the season, and

despite holding the No. 7 F.agles to jusl

one goal in regulation, the Minutemen fell

in overtime 2-1 Friday night at the Kelly Rink
"1 was real happy w ilh the elTort, ob\ lously not pro-

ducing enough finish play," LIMass coach Don C'ahoon

said. "We get one goal and it makes it a pretty line line.

"There were positives but obviously il is a lough

nut to swallow"

Ivso minutes, two seconds into extra time, all of

the elTorl put in by UMass (16-16-0, 11-14-0 Hockey
Fast) went for nothing as BC's (20-10-2, 15-8-2 HFA)
Chris Kreider put away the game winner after Pat

Mullane came down the right wing boards, forcing

Dainlon to commit before he centered a pass in the

front of ihe net Kreider redirected the pass into the net

past Dainlon for his I Ith goal of the season.

The l^agles struck first in the contest on a quick

goal oH of Ihe opening face-off in the second period

Afier H( won the face-olV, Patrick \Ve\ centered a

pass that was detlected in by Joe Whitney 18 seconds

into Ihe period

Unlike what they had done so much of in the first

five games of their now -six-game losing streak, the

Minulemen stepped up after the goal and dominated

the period over the F.agles. With 2:19 remaining in the

period, UMass knotted the game at one.

Justin Braun found sophomore Danny Hobbs on

the play who backhanded a shot toward the net.

Watson deflected the shot for his first goal of the sea-

son and first in 82 games.

"Danny (Hobbs] is starting to play just great,"

C'ahoon said "He's starting to be that strong skat-

ing power forward we thought he'd be and y«u can

aKv.iNs depend on him (Watson) to have big games in

big moments, so I was really pleased with

him.

The Minutemen held the edge in shots

in the second pcriixJ (15-9) as well as in

the scoreless third period (12-10) where

both teams fought for the winning goal, but

could not find it.

With 8:02 left in regulation, UMass was awarded
its second power-play chance of the game on a trip-

ping penally by Brian Ciibbons, but could not convert.

The power-play unit was ()-for-2 on Ihe night and

has failed to capitali/e on their last eight power-play

opportunities.

"Our overall effort was far superior to anything

we've seen recently, it's just a shame that we don't

have anything lo show for it," Cahtwn said.

fhe loss, coupled with Vermont's weekend sweep of

Boston I niversity. dropped L Mass down lo ninth place

in the conference standings, far from the second place

tic It was in al the beginning of the month when it faced

BC on Feb. 5. If the H(K-key liast Tournament were to

start today, the Minulemen would not qualify for il.

With two contests on the road this weekend
against third-place Maine, UMass needs at least one

win against the Black Bears and either Merrimack or

Vermont to lose both of its contests over the weekend
to qualify for the tournament.

Jeffrey R I.amanJ can he reached al jlarnard^,

diiilvi tillcfiuin.cDm

Minutewomen fall

to Harvard at home
Offense struggles in Classic

H> HlKIl StUlllMR

I OIILOIAS M.MI

Harvard

UMass

The combination of Alexis Dal

Col and Jen VanderMeulen were

too much kiT the Massachusetts

lacrosse team, as the iwo coinbineil

for nine goals in LMass'
lO-X loss to Harvard

Saturday afternoon

"When you walk on
thai field, you have lo

be ready from the siart."

UMass coach \ lex is

Venechanos said "Its a mental thing,

it's an emotional thing and it's a

physical thing 1 think we have one
of those Ihree things, or iwo of those

three things, but Ihis is Division 1

lacrosse l\ery team is going to be a

big game, everything's going to be a

fight Ihis game could h:n e been a lot

worse than a Iwo-goal loss lor us"
Righi iiul ol Ihe gale ,ii McCiuirk

Stadium. Ihe Miniilewoincn (2-3
1

loiiml no budging Irom the ( rimson

defense, despite a goal early on fr<>iTi

midfielder Dayna Dediesc nearly

three minutes into the contest.

We came out tlal from the staii:

Harvard looked really shaqi :itul

they looked like al ihe lime they had

been playing lor live or six games.

"

Venechanos said "Ihey looked really

experienced, and Ihey limk it lo us."

Harvard (1-0) struck right back

with two straight goals to get ahead

of the Minulewomen when attack-

ers Dal ( ol (live total goals) and

Vandei Vieulen (four total goals)

knocked in two scores.

'We were playing catch up. but we

continued to throw the

ball away. " Venechanos

said. "Harvard deserves

Ihe credit, they're a great

leant. They came in a

lot more focused and

[Kiised. and Ihey played

great I Ihoughl we were Hal. and

we were playing catch up the whole

game We needed lo find some own-
ership of Ihis team,"'

live niinules went by belore the

UMass olfense could lind a way lo

ba-ak lis opponent's si ill defense trap

A .uoal by aiiacker Nina Sarcona came,

tying Ihe game lietweeii Ihe Iwo sides.

Once moa-. Ihe ( nmson held oil a

Minutewomen nin alier VanderMeulen

scoretl her seciind goiil of ibe game
VanderMeulen put I M.iss ikivvn again

wilh an assisl lo Danielle lelreaiill. who
stoa-d some insuiaiKv lor Harvanl.

giving It a 4-2 lead.

Ihe Minulewomen Ined again lo

bring the game back in their lav or ami

did just so with a Iwo-goal run on ihe

See LACROSSE on page 6

By GtkNA LOMBARUI
c:iM I miAN Staii

The Massachusetts softball

team went 2-.^ this past weekend
of play at Ihc National I aslpilch

Coaches Association l.eadoff

Classic, with two of the defeats

coining from nationally ranked

teams

Louisiana routs UMass
I Mass ended play at Ihe

l.eadoff Classic with a tough

14-0 loss to No. 18 Louisiana.

The Ragin Cajuns (10-5)

took a 1-0 lead in the top of

the first on a wild pitch from

Sara Plourde thai allowed Irikka

Murphy to score the first run for

Louisiana.

The score would not change

until the lop of Ihe fi>urih inning

when the Ragin Cajuns" offense

look off anil scored 1 ^ runs.

C lirisli Orgcron started off with

a solo home run to left field.

An error put (iahriele Bridges

on base, followed by a single

from I ana Bowers that sel up a

Ihree-run home run from laryn

Broussard. Ihe bases were loaded

again due fo a second error from

Ihe Minutewomen, a walk and a

single Melissa Verde singled lo

bring home two more Louisiana

batters Iwo players were left on

base, selling up Orgeron's second

homeriin of the inning, this lime

scoring three runs.

•After Plourde gave up 10

runs, four of which were earned.

Bailey Sanders came in as relief

Bridges hit a solo home run to

right center, followed by a Iwo
RBI single from Vallie (iaspard

and a RBI single from Murphy
to end the offensive attack.

Pitcher Donna Bourgeois
earned Ihc win. allowing no runs

on Ihree hits and striking out six

LMass batlers. Plourde suffereci

her second loss of Ihe season.

The Minutewomen will relun

to action this weekend at iIk

University of Southern Florida

Under Armour Inv iialioiuil

No-HiTTER Leads UMass
The Minulewomen bounced

back in Game 4 of the Leadoll

Classic, defeating Illinois Slate.

1-0. Plourde was credited wilh

Ihe win afier piiching her sec-

ond career no-hilier and lying

a UMass record sel by Danielle

Henderson of 18 strikeouts in

seven innings.

"My mindset was just to go
after ihein with everylhing I

had. " Plourde said.

Brandice Balschmitter still

holds onui Ihe record for Ihe

most sirikeouls in a game when
she struck oul 19 opponenis in

eighl innings,

Redbird's (8-4) pilchcr Megan

HRW\Trii|>FR.( <iIJF<;KN'

Audrey Boutin swings at a pitch at the UMass Softball Complex. The
junior started all eight games for UMass this season and is Hatting .218.

Warner also had a strong show-

ing, keeping Ihe game scoreless

until Ihe sixth inning when the

UMass broke through

Meghan C arta slatted Ihe bot-

lom of ihe sixth inning with

a double lo left center. Jordan

Storro singled to drive in pinch

runner Jill \ndrcws to score Ihe

game-winning run Ihe single

also served as Slorro"s first

career hit.

The no-hitler improved

Plourde "s record lo 5-1 for Ihe

season. Plourde has struck out 89

baiters in 49 2 innings pitched.

"I think her endurance really

paid ofL she"s one of the stron-

gest kids on the team," UMass
coach Llaine Sortino said. "She
was really able to move the ball

around effectively.""

UMass falls to Missouri
On day Iwo of Ihe l.eadoff

See SOFTBALL on page 6
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UM system president Sophomore studying abroad

witnesses restaurant bombing
to Step down in 2011

Bv M.\n RiKiiti.t.\i

CoLLtlilAN StAFt

University of Massachusetts President Jack M.
Wilson announced yesterday he will step down after

eight years as head of the fi\ e-campus system when
his current term ends in June 201 1

.

"It has been an honor and privilege to serve as

a steward of this University," said President Wilson

in a L'niversity press release on Monday. '"It has

been a joy to work on behalf of the students, fac-

ulty and staff of the L'niversity through the good
times and through the challenges. But now it is

time for me to prepare to hand the baton to Ihe next

President."

W'llson's contract required that he declare his

future plans by the end of this coming June, so that

the University would have adequate time to arrange

for his successor, if necessary, before his term ends

June 30, 2011.

Because Wilson said Monday he will not return

after June 2011. the I niversity subsequently

announced that a search committee, which will

include students, faculty and staff, will be formed

and a consultant hired to lake part m a national

search for a replacement.

A 64-year-old physicist and career educa-

tor. Wilson has been L'niversity president since

September 200 .V During his tenure, the release said,

he has emphasized access and affordability for stu-

dents, has focused on research and innovation, and

has supported a capital program aimed al providing

new facilities and renovations on all five campuses.

He said he is particularly proud of the

LIniversity's increased enrollment and financial aid

availability. This academic year the University has

met ^} percent of students' demonstrated financial

need a new record for UMass and "a number far

higher than any ol the other public universities in

the region." he said

However, Wilson has also faced criticism,

including recent revelations that his overall com-
pensation level increased by 15 percent last year

the same year in which the L'niversity faced major

budget cuts and enacted both a siudcni lee increase

and a salary frcc/e for L Mass faculty and employ-

ees.

"Leaving at this time is a bit easier knowing
that there is a uniquely qualified leadership team

of chancellors guiding the five campuses. 1 have

complete confidence in their ability to continue the

progress that we have seen on the campuses, and I

know that the Board of Trustees shares my confi-

dence in their superb leadership and in the prospects

for the future," Wilson said.

"I assure you that I gave this very serious con-

sideration but have concluded ihai this is the time

for a change. I am very proud of what we have

RTl -> IM k,V(\II! -.

President Jack V\'il.s»in announced today that he

will step down in June 2011.

accomplished together." Wilson added.

He will continue to serve as president until his

current term expires. Over the course of the nexi

year, Wilson will consider future opportunities

both at and beyond the University, according to the

release.

(iov, Deval Patrick and Board of Trustees

Chairman Robert J Manning applauded Wilson's

achievements during his time as president, accord-

ing to yesterday's release.

"By any measure enrollment, endowment, test

scores or capital improvemcnis Jack Wilson's

lenure has moved the I niversity of Massachuselts

forward," said Patrick. "Tie has been a terrific

partner in our shared commitment to making the

public higher education system in Massachusetts

a national model for excellence while keeping il

affordable and accessible for our students."

Wilson loined the L niversity in 2001 to become
the founding CFC) of LMassOnline. the L niversity 's

distance-education program.

He said he is looking forward to working with

students and working on the technology, innovation

and economic development issues that have inter-

ested him throughout his career

"At my core, I am an educator, and 1 look

forward to being able to focus on teaching and to

advai|cing research." said Wilson in the release. "I

feel that il will soon be lime lo open a new chapter

in my career'"

Shift Hnchcleaii can he reached al mrocheleia

dailycolle^ian.com

How credit card restrictions

will affect college students

usiness
By M.MI Boi iiiiiiKR

A series of new restrictions

for credit card companies, which

went info effect last week afier

being passed Congress a year

ago. will impact anyone who has

a credit card, but it will espe-

cially affect college students

Credit card companies have

long used questionable market-

ing practices in order to get

America's youth to sign up for a

credit card. The companies often

see young adults as being inex-

perienced wilh managing financ-

es and therefore much more
likely to misuse credit cards and

therefore pay more in penalties.

"In spring of 2008. only 15

percent of freshmen had a zero

balance, down dramatically from

69 percent in the fall of 2004. The

median debt freshmen carried

was S^"**). nearly triple the S.'^T.I

in 2004,"" according to Sallie

Mae's "How Undergraduate

Students Use Credit Cards."

published April 2009.

(ienerally, credit'card compa-
nies use methods such as swilch-

ing payment dales and raising

credil limits so ihat cardhold-

ers incur debt. This extra debt

means a number of new fees and

increased interest rates, which is

how these companies make iheir

money.

With Ihe new legislation kick-

ing in. these practices have been

at least regulated, if not banned.

The following restrictions in

the "Credil Card .Accountability

Responsibility and Disclosure

Act" (Credil CARD Acl) passed

on March 19. 2009, will directly

affect students:

New laws will require a co-

signer for student applicants

under 21, unless they can prove

they have a steady source of

income.

No more freebies: companies
are no longer allowed to offer

students token gifts such as free

pi//a or l-shirls. elc. jusl for

applying.

/'cue/- prescrecned offers,

meaning companies such as

Lqiiifax or Ixperian can nol

send credit card companies your

Informalion in order lor Ihem to

send oul "pre-approved offers.""

More transparency about

college affinity card programs,

meaning thai credit card compa-
nies will have lo disclose their

markeling deals with colleges

lo Ihe Federal Reserve Board.

Schools must also disclose how

much ihey make off these deals.

Colleges are urged to limit, or

restrict, credit card marketing on

their campus.

While thtse new regulations

will limit the credit card com-
panies" ability to use their old

tricks, it certainly does not pre-

vent them from implementing

new ones

"Of the 10 practices that

have been outlawed, the credil

card companies have already

found eight new devices for

gelling around them," said

Lli/abelh Warren, Chair of Ihe

Congressional Oversight Panel,

in a lecenl television inlerview.

I'ven with all their traps,

credil card companies cannot

take advantage of consumers if

the cardholder borrows respon-

sibly and takes the lime lo read

Ihe fine print on their siatemenls.

Jusl keep one thing in mind:

caveat emptor, these companies

arc afier their pound of flesh.

Mild Hiiuleillier urn he reached

(It mhoiilciliii \tinlenl umas.s.edii.

Bv Chris Shorls

Coiiti.w.s Sr.Mi-

A bomb went off in a restau-

rant last month in Pune. India

and L'niversity of Massachusetts

sophomore Katie Mills was just a

few miles away.

Mills, an individual concen-

tration major focusing on interna-

tional business, has been study-

ing abroad this semester in India.

She is living with a group of stu-

dents at a hostel in the city, iust

miles from the Cierman Bakery,

the site of the bombing. Initial

media reports, both in India and

in international news outlets, sus-

pected the incident was an act of

terrorism.

'"Our program contacted all of

us through text message and said

there was an incident." said Mills

in an interview conducted over

e-mail. '".At first ihey thought the

cylinder in the kitchen went ofL

but they later learned ... [a] bomb
was placed there in a backpack

under a group of students."

"I could steadily feel the panic

level rising."" she added. "We
were so scared because the bomb
had been in a western part of

town called the Cierman Bakery,

and it was said to be intended

for foreigners, in a city of close

to 6 million. iTs safe to say il

isn"t that diverse, and we are the

largest group of Western students

See GERMAN BAKERY on page 2

v>X KTt-> kAllt MIIU.

Ihe (ierman Bakerv, a popular eatinc sisot for Kith locals and loreigners in Pune, India was Kimhed last

nionlh. .All investigation is underwav tt> determine il the Kmib was an act of terrorism.

SGA to discuss elimination of

ALANA Caucus seats tomorrow
Bv HVNNAH McCiOIHRlCk

AM) Al-VSS.A Creami^k

Coil K.i V\ SlMI

Senators will discuss the controversial remov-

al of Ihe Asian Latino African Native American

(AL.AN.A) Caucus scats at tomorrow's University

of Massachusetts' Student (iovernmenl Association

(SCi.A) Senate meeting

Two motions involving the removal of these

seats have passed through the SCi.X's .Administrative

Affairs (AA) committee, and will cotne to vote at

Wednesday s 7 p.m. meeting.

According lo a document titled "Summary of

C'F;PA Research On ALANA Caucus Appointed

Seats"' by ihe Center for Fducational Policy

Advocacy (CI-.PA). all appointed seats, particularly

the ALANA Caucus seats and the Area Ciovernment

appointed seals, arc deemed unconstitutional. This

research began in the fall 2009 and concluded this

spring when CFPA representaflves n".AIeisandra

Acosia and N'evin Roh prescnied ihe agency's find-

ings 10 ihe SCiA's AA committee on Thursday.

However, there is controversy over whether or

nol C'l:PA's research and findings concerning the

Area Ciovcrnmeni appointed seals" alleged uncon-

stitulionality has changed

In the Senate ITection. suidenis vole for their

area governor. Once the area governt)r is elected

as an cx-officio member of the SCiA, that governor

has the power lo appoint a senator to the SG.A from

Iheir area.

According lo Senator Patrick Kcnney, this dis-

turbs the "assumption that Ihere is one vote for one

person.'" By voting for a governor, thai governor

can appoint another person "who presumably holds

the same ideas Ihey do" giving that governor "dou-

ble Ihe representation. That's why the appointed

Area Ciovernment seats are undemocratic
""

According lo Senalor Derek Khaiin.i. Acosia and

Roh could nol Indicate specifically how the Area

Ciovernment appointed seats were unconstitutional

at last Thursday"s AA meeting.

"Yevin was perfectly clear,"" said Kenney "He
laid out exactly vvhai was in Iheii report, and II

was qulle clear. I don"t know what pieces of their

presenlallon Khanna was talking about, but lo me il

was perfcclly clear.""

"There is the issue of the seats not being allowed

In the SCiA Constitution."' stated CFPA's document,

referring lo all appointed seals. "This is essentially

a pi)lnl of research Ihai we need a furlher analy-

sis on. due lo Information very reccnily acquired

The Area governmeni seals were apparently

deemed legal by a report written by Michael Mann.
Yet Ihere is no informalion on the name of the

report or how to acquire Ihis reporl We feel ihis

report will also aid us In making informed recoin-

mendalions.""

"I frnsi the research Ihai C I P,A has done and

stand behind Iheir findings,"' said S(]A Student

Trustee l-.mily Bloch.

Many SCiA senalors agree wilh Bloch in triisl-

'I 1 HrlAS Hie I'Hl'U'

SCiA >enators debate changes lo their hvlaws con-

cerning appointed seats after elections,

Ing the research done by CLPA, and CFPA's argu-

ment that the appointed seats from Ihe ALANA
Caucus are unconsiilutional because Ihey violate

the Fourteenth Amendment of the L nited Slates

C onsiiiullon"s Iqiial Protection Law.

"All 1 want done is what is right."" said Kenney.

"I don't particularly want to remove any seats, but

thai Is a tough question It is necessary that we fol-

low the law."

"According lo the research by ( F.PA. yes. these

seals arc unconstitutional. 1 believe they are all.

Including Ihe area government seals, undemo-
cratic." Kenney conltnued. "'However, ii Is clear

ihat while the area government appointed seats are

undemocratic, the ALANA [Caucus" appointedl

seats are unconsiilutional. I feel as though many
of Ihe arguments for the removal of Ihe ALANA
Caucus seals coincide with the removal of Ihe area

governmeni appointed seats."

"Appointed seats are also quite literally uncon-
stitutional as our SCiA consiiiulion does nol rec-

ognize senalors excepi ihrough election, yel our

bylaws do." said Roh. ""Ihis lack ol congruency
makes appoinled seals unctmstituiional

""

Khanna stated in a formal complaint to the

Office of Civil Rights under the U.S. Department
ol I (lucaiion. after speaking wilh ineiiibers of the

American Civil Liberties Inion. thai "Ihe | ALANA]
appointed seats violate the I qiial I'roiection clause

of Ihe Fouriecnth Amendment of Ihc Lniled States

See SGA on page 3

ARTS & LIVING

Saigon scrvn's ,savor>' selection

The MciiHinicsc rcsliiiiriiiit in downlown

Amhcrsi fHnk.s puiohls of flavor into its

inventive menu. Read our review ami

(heck il oul for yourself.

.SI. I \'M,\ s

SPORTS

UMass Icx>sc>s rej^ilar seuson finide

The Minulewomen fall lo /lie 4')ers wilh a

score of S!i M a\ \fei;an /iillo .scoreJ II

poinis for UMass.

SI 1 PA( ,1 H

FDITORIAI 8, OPINION

Roy Rihilzky says il is time

for men to take action and

stof) rape, esf)eeitilly since the

L'niversity of Xtassachu.setts

doesn 't seem lo he taking any.

sll |>A(,I 1

nailyColleRian.com

( 'onlrihute to the onf;oin}i eim-

siruclivc conversation on our

"Hivakinfi the Silence " jui^e

ahoui poliiv ihan^es that need

lo he made on this campus

rcfiardini; sexual assiiull
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
)What do you have to say about this UMass issue?

How do you feel about the University of Massachusetts administrator's decision to

allow an allegedly confessed rapist to continue to live on campus and attend classes?

PRODUCTION CREW
on staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
Matt R(K-lu'lt'iiu

COPY EDITOR
Cht'lsea Whitton

PRODUCnON SUPERVISOR
Shaina Jacluton

"I do feel as though it was

actually a very negligent and

irresponsible decision on the

administration's part to allow

someone to live here when

they are perceived as an

alleged rapist who allegedly

raped someone who was quan-

tified as his friend. Unless this

student is heavily monitored, I

don't like having that kind of

threat on campus."

"I'm not very coinfortable

w ith this. If I were a girl, I

definitely would not be com-

fortable with it. It just makes

this University feel less safe.

I think the University should

definitely not let him live on

campus. I'm surprised they let

him still go to school here."

"1 don't feel very good, about

this actually. It doesn't make

me feel safe. Walking around

at night is scary as it is, never

mind knowing that there is

somebody who is a rapist liv-

ing on campus. I think rape is

horrible, and it doesn't make

me feel good knowing that it

happens on campus. Although

I am also sure there are a lot

more people we haven't heard

about who are sex olTenders

who ha\en't had any legal

action taken against them."

wwrw.DailyCollegian.com THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILYCOLLEGIAN Tuesday, March 2, 2010

"It makes me nervous

because he could do it again.

Especially with him living

on campus, what if you're

his neighbor or you live in

the same hallway and you're

walking down the hall in a

towel. The administration

should at lea.st send out an

e-mail to let everyone know

where he is living. I don't

think he should be allowed to

live on campus because there

is clearly something with you

if you are a rapist."

BV AlYWiA CKtAMER, ItHtKilAK STAIT

Even though the career fairs

are ever

still has a let to offer yop!

•/ Summer Jobs

•/ Internships

•/ Co-ops

•/ eRecruiting data base with thousands of

opportunities

•/ Resume and cover letter assistance

1/ Career advising

1/ Workshops in job search strategies, resume

writing, career options

•/ Jobs after graduation

Walk In honn Monday thnra^ Friday Noon to 4pm in Good

Intra to inteniddps and M-ops worluhopsa^
at 3pm in OoodoU 508

Web site www.nnia8s.edii/careera

Piione413-54B-2224

IntL leaders respond to India bombing
GERMAN BAKERY from page 1

ciirrenily here."

The (jerman Bakery is a popu-

lar eating place for both locals

and tourists. It is located near

a Jewish Chabad house and
Osho Ashram, which frequently

attracts tourists. Because of this,

media outlets suspected the bomb
was targeting foreigners.

Initial reports announced eight

dead and 30 injured. Those num-
bcrN have now risen to at least 16

dead and over 60 injured by the

bomb.

"The past week has definitely

fell somber [because] so many
people had died, especially young
studenis." said Mills.

Among those who died were

a group of Indian students who
were seated at the table above

the bomb. These students were

schoolmates of one of the girls

who Mills lives with, she said.

"This place is usually so

vibrant and happy, but there has

been a dark cloud looming over

the city since the attack," she

said, "literally, as it rained (a

week after the bombing] which is

completely unheard of unless its

monsoon season."

Inmiedialely following the

incident. Mills called her family,

friends and boyfriend. They were

concerned about her safety, but

Mills plans on staying in Pune

unless another event occurs.

Leaders of various nations

expressed swift reactions to

the bomb. The Hindu newspa-

per reported that Indian Prime

Minister Manmohan Singh called

for a speedy investigation so that

"the culprits responsible for this

heinous act are identified and

brought to justice at the earliest."

The Hindu went on to report

that United States Ambassador
Timothy J, Roemer denounced

the bombings.

"On behalf of the people of

the United States, I extend heart-

felt sympathy to the (jovernment

of India and the victims of this

tragic terrorist blast in Pune,"

said Roemer "The US remains

shoulder-to-shouldcr with India

in the Tight against terror and will

assist as needed to help bring the

perpetrators of this cowardly act

to justice."

President Barack Obama
called Singh to "condemn the

blast that took place in Pune on

Saturday and to condole the loss

of lives." according to The Hindu

article, which also staled that,

"the Obama administration has

offered FBI help" in the investi-

gation.

Media outlets also won-
dered if the incident would sour

peace talks between India and

Pakistan. Those talks ended last

week when, according to the

Telegraph, "India's foreign secre-

tary Nirupama Rao said dialogue

"holds tremendous potential' but

progress had been repeatedly

"thwarted" by acts of terrorism."

Chris Shores can he reached

at cshoresia Jail\ collegkin.com.

Dominican Independence Day

l^/Ml^ lnMi>. 1 oiifi

KunibaC'arey perform,^ at the Fine Arts Center a.s part of Casa Dominicana's Independence Dav

celebration on Saturdav at the L'niversitv of Massachusetts.

Senators to evaluate

legality of SGA seats
SGA from page 1

C'onslitulit>n as well as Title VII

of the C ivil Rights Act of 1964."

In his complaint, Khanna
wrote that "the student govern-

ment of UMass Amherst, a sub-

sidiary of the Commonwealth has

an affirmative action program in

regard to appointment seats that

does not prescribe to the param-

eters outlined by the Supreme
Court of the United States

Similar systems throughout the

country have been struck down.

I believe that the University of

North Carolina was most recent."

"The system allots quota

seats on the basis of race with

no regard for how many students

of that race populate the student

government," he continued. "In

other words, it is a quota system

on top of the election results. In

the election minority students

do exceptionally well, achieving

over a majority of the Senate

body itself. This in itself is not

my grievance; the grievance is

that the affirmative action pro-

gram' exacerbates this lack of

diversity."

Much of Khanna's research

derived from a thesis titled ""Race

and Representation; A Case Study

of Racial Diversity in Student

Government" presented by Rhys

James Livingstone to the gradu-

ate department of sociology at

UMass. which can be found at

htip:' scholarworks.umass.edu

cgi'viewcontent.cgi'.*article=126

0&conte\t=thcses.

According to Khanna, the

(MTicc of Civil Rights has been

investigating the legality of the

ALANA Caucus' appointed seals

for over seven months.

Interim Vice Chancellor

of Student Affairs Jean Kim,

according to Khanna, had set

in place a plan to remove the

appointed ALANA Caucus seats

by yesterday. Although the seats

are vacant, several senators say

the ALAN.A appointed seats are

vacant mainly because of con-

cerns surrounding the legality

of the seats and knowledge about

their pending removal.

The first motion sponsored

by Senator Scott Aldrich-Holmes

states that the "SGA recogni/es

the need for diversity within the

SCiA Senate" and thai "Senate

seats may be appointed by the

ALANA Caucus." The motion

then calls for the removal of the

ALANA Caucus' appointed seats

by removing from Ihc by-laws

sections two, three and four of

Title II Chapter ?>.

Title II Chapter } Section 2

states that ""1 he ALAN.A Caucus

shall be apportioned a number of

Senate seats equal to I .^ percent

of the total of those seats appor-

tioned to the Llectoral Districts,

and the Charter of the ALANA
Caucus shall prove for the

appointment and removal of SGA
members said scats in a man-

ner consistent with the By-laws

of the S(iA and prescribed the

Charter of the ALANA Caucus."

Within the first motion. Title

II Chapter .3 Section I remains

intact and states that "1 he

ALANA Caucus shall be the

official representative of those

groups prescribed by the Charter

of the ALANA Caucus."

However, within the sec-

ond motion sponsored by

Khanna and passed through the

Administrative Affairs commit-

tee held that Title II Chapter

} Section 1 be removed. The
Preamble of the Charter of the

ALANA Caucus also states

that "the ALANA Caucus is the

official representative of those

groups prescribed by the Charter

of the ALANA Caucus."

"The policy intent was to

achieve campus fair and just

minority representation in UMass
student government," said

Khanna about the policy of hav-

ing appointed ALANA seats. ""In

reality, however, the policy pro-

duced unintended consequences

instead bitter, and sometimes

violent racial tensions, and wide-

spread and prolonged charges of

reverse and illegal discrimina-

tion."

""The language used in the

motion presented by Sen. Khanna
is offensive," said Kenney. I

have a problem with the wording

of that motion, but I do not have

a problem with what it is asking

(the SGA] to do ... I support

the motion submitted by Scott

Aldnch-Holmes
"

When asked if he believed the

S(iA would remain as diverse

should the ALANA seats be

removed, Roh said, "Diversity

has always depended on the stu-

dents, the AL.\N,\ Caucus was

not the sole arbiter of insur-

ing diversity, hach senator as an

individual brings a great amount

of diversity, each having their

own unique life experiences."

"An important issue deserves

serious consideration and delib-

eration. 1 was pleased to see

that the committee members gave

both," said Roll '"I will feel truly

happy about the meeting when
both ALANA Caucus appoint-

ed seats and Area Ciovernmeni

appointed seats are removed."

He continued. "The same

constitutional concepts of view-

point discrimination and equal

voice apply to both ALANA
Caucus appointed scats and Area

Government appointed seats, it

is just for both to be removed. As
MLK Jr. said, 'The moral arc of

the universe is long but it bends

towards justice." We as students

and as people must do our best to

help bend that arc."

Ihiniuih Mcdohlnck can he

rcadtcil at hmci>oUh a stmicnl

limass.edii .4lyssa Creamer can

he reached at ai reamerdi sm
ilcnt umas.s.vdu

The German Bakcrv in I'une, India was dcstrt>veil at

At least 16 people have been confirmed dead, many of

rot KTi-.^ KATU MlLl^

ter a bomb was detonated in the restaurant last month,
them local citizens.

Colleges ditching hardcover

yearbooks for digital version
Bv Sam \\.\\v.>

ClHLfcr.LAN Sun

To communicate with their for-

mer classmates, more and more

students prefer social networking

sites over the traditional hardcov-

er yearlxK)k. according to a recent

report troiii the .Associated Press

(.'\P). Instead of tangible yearbooks,

organi/alions on campuses acn>ss

the country are using liKils like

l-aceb«K)k to post pictures and create

a digital vcarboi>k 1 he L niversity c>{

Massachusetts ubandoned Us vear-

b<K)k, The Index, three years ago.

"YearbtHiks (at UMass] were dis-

continued because of costs." said

Gloria Lox. director of commence-

ments at LMass. ""They could not

sell enough to break even," .

Most L Mass students, who were

unaware that the Iniversity once

had yearbooks, thought they were a

govKl idea.

"It IS an excellent idea to have

yearbtH)ks." said 19-year-old unde-

clared freshman Hillary Mahoney.

"It's nice to liHik back to high school

and middle schtxil. Why would col-

lege be dilTerenf.'"

"It's a gtHMJ idea to keep and hold

on to, to see who's in your class. 1

probably would buy one." said Seth

Oliver, 2(t, a Krench and Spanish

double major Like Oliver, the major-

ity ol siudents interviewed s;iid that

they would buy a vearUwk if il was

olTered their senior year

""1 will never know everyone in

the class of 201.1." said Ken Sena,

a 1 9-year-old undeclared freshman,

but a vearbiHik would help

"1 could stumble up4>n someone

later in life and check the N.K)k. If

they went to school with me, then

I could point myself out and say

"liH)k we went to scIuh)! together

Now give me a job.'" Sena joked

Students did not (akc as kiiulK to

the idea of a digital yeartKxtk.

"I think you either have one or

you don't." Oliver said; while Sena

simply called il "a terrible idea."

""Yearbooks are material, they

are tangible." said Mahoney.

""Kacebook is ever-changing and

people may leave." Brandon

Pelnne saw it ditTerently."'! think it

is a good idea paper-vv ise." said the

2 1 -year-old finance major ""Ihere

could be a website with photos and

people could submit whatever they

wanted."

Major college yearfvK)k publish-

er Ji>stens estimates that last year

only l,(KK) colleges publishcni year-

b«K)ks. Jostens declined to comment
on this story.

Some websites, like old-year-

books.com, are digitali/ing old

yearb<x>ks and jvisiing them on the

Intemei.

Slim Ha\es can lie reached al

Silha\e\'a .^liulent timaw cilii

UMASS DINING PARTNERS WITH LAND 0' LAKES

Tuesday, March 2

7am -9pm • All DCs

Learn how a better quality of life is being created

worldwide

Points earned by UMass will provide a cow for an

African family

Sample products made with Land 0'Lakes ingredients

Win prizes
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Losing dignity Time for men to end rape Saigon serves authentic Vietnamese cuisine

through tourism

Nick

O'Malley

I ha\ e t\vx) Insh

rowmniates: Sean

and Mark I was

suppi >scd ii) have

a I rcnch riwm-

iiiuto UK), bul he

nc\er showed.

Hul that's beside

ilic piiim.

\\ hen I told

Scan that I was

ymng to visit

Blarney ( astle

lo visii ihc lilarney Stone, he

laiiuhed a little, telling me that

he'd never done so himself. This

Is sirange considering Hlarne\

Is a halt' hour away, and that's

In bus

It's like that episode ot'Futuraina

\\licrc Iry wants lo visit all ol" the

am,i/ing things in the future that

he couldn't do in the past because,

voii know. It was the future. He
then goes to the edge of the uni-

verse and rides a dinosaur. The

funny thing is. the other characters

III the show say that they never do

these things, since ihe\ live in said

futuristic world fhat's what it's like

studying abruud.

close enough that you believe

you'll get there eventually.

Unfortunately for me. Blarney

Castle IS the Plymouth Rock of

Ireland. No self-respecting Irish

young adult wants to go there. It's

the place that parents drag their

kids to have them dangle over

a hole in a castle wall a couple

hundred feel olT the ground to kiss

what TripadMsor.com called "the

most unhygienic tourist attraction

in the world."

Me? I'm a jackass yank tourist

that runs around taking pictures of

the three C"s castles, cliffs and

cathedrals everywhere I go. I do

the sort of things that I wouldn't

be caught dead doing back in the

States. There's a reason my last

c«)inplete photo album before 1 went

abroad is from high sth«H)l

In Ireland'.' I have no dignity at all.

Kverv thing is photo worthy: every

cool building, every funny piece of

gratliii and every picture of a penis

on a wall somewhere. Bul it's alright

as long as I'm saying I'm perfonning

a journalistic duly, even if the phol»)s

just end up on hacebook and my
mom .Hid aunt "like" them.

My roommates have never kissed the

Blarney Stone, gone to the Fota Wildlife

Reserve or been in the Cork City Gaol.

That s for jackass yank tourists.

M> roommates have never

kissed the Blarney Stone, gone
to the Kola Wildlife Reserve or

been in the Cork City (iaol

I hat's for jackass yank tour-

ists It's |usi like how I've never

been to Plymouth Kock, bought

a (ape Cod sweatshirt or walked

the freedom Trail tn Boston

Thai's for jackass tourists.

Because I thoroughly enjo>

making up terms. I'm going to dub

this the Jackass lourisi Principle

(JTP). I was originally going to

call Ihis the Domestic Proximity

KtTect because of the idea that most

landmarks are so close, residents

of the area just tell themselves "oh,

I'll just go eventually "
I do this

every time 1 say I want to go to

the Professional Basketball Mall of

fame m Springfield.

There's a ditlerence. though. The

Basketball Mall of I amc is awe-

some (if vou like basketball) But.

Plymouth Rock'.' No. I hat place

sucks. I've never been there and

have no intention of going there.

The only people that go there

are wail for it jackass tourists

It's not like when people from

ihe area say they've never been

lo New >'ork. Philadelphia or

even Montreal. They're all a

reasonable distance. Meek.

Montreal's an awesome summer
break idea for people who are

under 21 and want to drink The
problem is that there's no real

rush to L'l' there since thev're

Ihere's nothing that screams

"I'm a jackass tourist" as much as

the camera. A flash is essentially

a lighthouse beacon that sends

the tourist signal to everyone in

a 2(1 foot excuse me. like a six

meter radius.

And as ciH)l as it seems to

take that quintessential picture of

someone holding a pint glass in a

pub. it's a horrible idea. That is.

unless, you actually want to talk to

Seamus, the inebriated bus driver

that will talk to you in an unin-

telligible mumble for 25 minutes

about nothing else other than you
being from America and the one

person he knows that went there a

decade ago.

Yes. this happened, and my
friends all made fun of me becau.se

of how ridiculous I've gotten with

my camera. .And I deserved every

minute of it. But who cares'' It's not

like in America where tourists are

looked upon with a certain scorn.

It's just some middle-aged guy at

a pub saying. "Oh, a flash. Those

kids are obviously Americans. I'm

going to go talk to them."

Plus. I'm out of here in three

months, and all I'll have left are

my photo albums on Facebook
and the shot glasses I've been

collecting. I'm definitely not

leaving here with my dignity

inlaci at this rate.

Sick O'Malley is a Colk'niun

columnist. He can he reached at

nomallvy'd stiiilciit iimiis\ ctlii

- Boo! These columns are really

quite awful.

-They're terrible!

-Well, I kind of liked Roy's.

- Oh yeah?

-There were some parts I liked.

-Well I liked Nick's.

- Yeah, his was good, actually.

- So was Kaya's!

- It was wonderful!

-All three were!

- I want to read more!

-We should write one by e-mailing

editorial@dailycollegian.com!

The Dean of Students' office

has failed us

When presented an easy oppor-

tunity to expel an allegedly rapist

who reportedly admitted his crime,

the University of Massachusetts

buckled under what interim Vice

r\ p>i-i_i Chancellor
Roy Ribitzky ,or studem

Affairs and
Campus Life. Jean Kim called

a "really unfortunate" situation,

according to last week's shock-

ing but not surprising Boston

Globe article "No crackdown on
assaults at colleges".

I can be kicked out of housing

for having too much alcohol in

my fridge, but I apparently will be

allowed to graduate if 1 rape a fnend.

Do we have to wonder why women
rarely report being raped' Either no

one believes them or nothing hap-

pens lo the assailant.

This is not just at the L'Mass

Amherst. College campuses are

infected with an unhealthy, oppres-

sive and violent hegemonic mascu-

linity Men are raised in an invis-

ible cage of what it means to be a

man: to never cry. to own at Halo,

to drink more than anyone else, to

have sex with more women and to

view women as ends tc> our sexual

desires And because we cannot talk

about our feelings Ciod forbid a

man actually feels something we
are pressuri/ed to conform to this

impossible image of manhood. By
not talking about ourselves, we
become trapped.

When an insecure, unsympa-

thetic and immoral man encounters

a situation where he wants sex.

bul the woman he's with does not.

he rapes her There is a difference

from having sex and rape Rape is

about taking out men's anger rtver

the feminist movement for chal-

lenging us to actually think; it is

about npping away the pride and

soul of a woman from beneath her,

i( IS about showing women that

men are superior; it's about power
Rape IS a choice always that

someone thinks about, commits to

and executes.

Whenever stones are reported

on this subject, such as the sexual

assault in the library last fall or the

Boston Cilobe article, we wonder

why this happens But 1 will not

talk 'abt>ut the victims. Clur schools,

disciplinary boards (clearly an oxy-

moron) and our justice departments

need to stop asking if the victim's

skirt was too short, if the victim was

flirting with him, or if the victim

was drinking. We need lo start talk-

ing to men. We need to talk about

the men w ho rape women and tind a

safe haven in the Dean of Students'

office. Instead to telling women lo

not walk alone at night, instead of

telling women to dress more "appro-

priately," instead of telling women
lo use their rape whistles in case of

emergencies, we need to tell men to

stop raping women. We need to tell

men to stop raping our mothers, our

sisters, our girlfnends. our aunts and

all the women in our lives.

Guidelines" are about half a page.

You know, stuff like unplugging

your refrigerators over break.

Sexual assault'.' One sentence.

Rape'.' Nothing.

It seems like UMass cares

more about its furniture policy

than about educating men and

women about rape. The very

day the Boston Globe article

and subsequent Collegian cover-

age came out, L'Mass students

got an e-mail from Housing and

Residence Life reminding us

about the "Fire safety Policy

Compliance Advisory."

Seriously'.' How about e-mail

reminders to all the men on cam-

pus that rape is illegal'? Plagiarism

is not illegal in American law, bul

It seems like UMass cares more about its

furniture policy than about educating

men and women about rape.

I'm not sure what scares me
more: the fact that the vice chan-

cellor failed to hold her slatT

accountable, that the assistant dean

who reviewed the ca.se, Chnstina

Willenbrock. did not expel the vic-

timi/er. or the fact that the vice

chancellor, the assistant dean and

the head dean of students, Jo-.\nne

V'anin are all women of power who
let an infenor man get away with

rape. There is no way that in all

their respective lives, thai they were

never once harassed because of

ihcir gender or ethnicities, yet all

three passed on rape a.s though he

failed an e.xam.

Kim wants to continue as vice

chancellor. Her resume is filled

with student affairs experience. Too

bad she forgot the most important

thing ah«>ut student affairs; caring

for them. Her interests lie in throw-

ing the blame to someone else and

"making adjustments."

Hie only adjustment she needs

lo make is getting out of Amherst,

bccau.se I do not want to send my
future daughter to a school where

not evW' women with power give a

damn about rape.

You'll notice in our Student

Code of Conduct if you've

ever read it that the "Appliance

I can gel expelled for that. Rape
is illegal, but I can still graduate

with honors.

Now, we need a solution, but

where begin'.' UMass can start

expelling rapists. Thai would
be nice. L'Mass should also be

allowed to press charges againsi

the accused if they see fit, even if

the victim chooses not to.

What was it that I read in

the sexual harassment policy

written by UMass? "In most

instances, complaints will be initi-

ated by the target of the alleged

harassment

However, the University

reserves the right lo initiate a

formal grievance (or to continue

processing a complaint even after

a request to withdraw has been

submitted by the Complainant in

accordance with Section IV) when,

in the opinion of the Chair of the

Sexual Harassment Board, it is

appropriate to do so.

In such instances the Chair of

the Sexual Haraiismcnt Board, in

consultation with Ihe Chancellor,

will designate who will prescnl

the University's case."

It looks like the Dean of

Students' office had the full

power and authority to charge

that man with rape, chose not

to, and not is saying "revers-

ing a decision is not an option."

according to Kim.

But ultimately, the power is

not in the hands of administra-

tors.

The power and choice to

acknowledge women as human
beings starts with men. Men are

the ones who commit the most

rapes in relation to females, but

it is true most men in general do

not commit rape It is those men,

the ones who do not commit
rape, who need to speak up.

In the book by Robin Warshaw,
"1 Never Called it Rape", it

reports that one in four college

women will get sexually assault-

ed, raped, or harassed.

Men, how many women do

you know? More than four 1 bet,

so you belter think twice before

you say another rape joke.

In the same book, surveys

showed that one in 12 college

men committed acts legally

definable as rape.

Men, how many men do you

know? Odds are that you might

be friends with a repeat rapist

and not even know it.

UMass has some misplaced

notion thai by keeping these

issues secret they won't hap-

pen anymore. The UMass Police

Department should post the pic-

lure of every rapist on its web-

site so we know exactly who did

what and who is getting away
with It.

But why would the school do

that? UMass cares more about

planting trees and prettying up

Southwest to attract prospective

students instead of caring about

their current students, the ones

that pay thousands and thousands

of dollars to funds that ultimately

help rapists succeed.

You don't need to be a woman
to be outraged by Ihis crisis, you
just need a heart, a mind and no

mind for rape.

So men. the next lime you and

I go to lite bathroom, remember
thai we hold in 6mx hands the

ability lo end rape.

Roy Ribitzky is a Collegian

columnist. He can he reached at

rrihitzk'a student umass edu.

Five things I'm going to do now that the Olympics are over:

5. Watch all the NBC shows that were cancelled for the last

two weebs.

4. Tabe down my Shaun White posters above my bed.

3. Join a local curling club and hang out with old men.

2. Continue to pretend I actually enjoy hocbey.

1. Co bi^cb to thinbing that Canada is a useless country

unless you want to import clubbed seal meat.

Being a Yankee in Red Sox Nation
Being a New York Yankees liin at the

University of Mass;ichu.setts ,\nihcrst is

a lot like a soldier being behind enemy
lines. Lverv where you go people ;uv

always out to get you.

One of inv first campus experi-

Kaya Swainson S!;^.;"*;:

pened as a

Ireshman while walking to my first

cla.ss. People were giving mc tilthy

l(H)ks and liK)king at me as if I were

lower than din. I couldn't figure it

out. Did 1 smell'.' Did I have a stain

on my shirl'.' Nope, even worse I

was wearing a Yankees hat This sort

of scene would replay itself approxi-

mately ."^.(XX) times that year

I've had some interesting experi-

ences because of that Yankees hat

on top of my head, A typical day

for me involves hearing "Yankees

suck!" from at least one person. Irr

fact, if 1 don't hear it at all I feel

like my day isn't normal like it's

missing something.

I've been called every name
under the sun just for wearing

something with a simple logo on

it. My usual interaction with one

person I know involves me hearing

"take that hat off!" as soon as I'm in

sight. Another friend likes to greet

with, "what's up Kaya. Yankees

suck." After two years, 1 find those

funny, but the really amusing ones

are from the people who don't even

know my name.

Strangers are always quick to get

their digs in. On a Friday night

walking up Fearing Street. I'll pass

a group of guys, and it's always the

one lagging behind who'll yell the

usual, ^'ankees suck!"

1 once made a derogatory com-

ment about a girl's shirt one nighl

and she came back with "at least I'm

not wearing a Yankees hat." Maybe I

deserved that one, but everyone else

just feels obligated to dish out some

hate. I'Acn the old crossing guard

on Massachusetts Avenue during Ihe

week gives me his two cents when-

ever he can.

into going to school at the heart of

Red Sox country, but what 1 didn't

expect was to meet such a united

front of opposition.

I may not get respect for support-

ing my team, but what 1 can respect

about the people and fans up here

IS their commitment. Sox fans are

a passionate group of supporters

who've stood behind Ihcir team

through the best and the worst. I

mentioned a united front earlier,

and lo me that was a completely

new concept.

I may not get respect for supporting my
team, but what I can respect about the

people and fans up here is their commitment.

I could tell he was from the older

generation of no-nonsense Red Sox

supporters because of the scowl I

receive as 1 walk by everyday, and

ihe fact that he's never seen without

a Boston hat on his head no matter

what the weathers like.

The bus rides on weekend nights

are always full of anti-New York

sentimentality. They wouldn't be

complete without someone in the

back starting a 'Yankees suck!'

chant that ends up with the whole

bus joining in every Friday or

Saturday night. What these types

of interactions have really taught

me though is a lesson in respect.

1 knew what 1 was gelling myself

As a native New Yorker if you

haven't guessed by now all I saw

before coming to UMass is a medley

of teams to support. In New York we
have at least two teams to cheer on

in every sport, so there's always a

sense of division. And that's not even

counting New Jersey teams, as many
people support them as if they were

there home stale teams as well.

Here, it is a completely differ-

ent story. Almost everyone from

Massachusetts supports a Boston-

based team.

In a way, the unity of the native

fans helps push out-of-state stu-

dents who support the same team

together or you risk cheering alone.

Then you realize that it's not just

standing against Massachusetts,

but all of New lingland. No won-
der 1 feel like I'm surrounded by a

sea of enemies.

I've come to realize that I'm

not about to get respect from most
die-hard Sox fans, I he old crossing

guard tried to make me wait unnec-

essarily at the divider this past fall.

I've seen arguments over who is a

better team. Boston or New York,

turn violent.

You will see some Red Sox
fans sport numbers and statistics

to back up their arguments, bul all

1 see IS a championship drought of

S6 years with 27 championships

for us. Bul if you disrespect Ihe

Red Sox up here, you can be sure

someone is going to jump headfirst

into that argument, and if crazy

enough, maybe even a fight.

Part of the charm of UMass for

me is this constant back and forth

between opposing fans. In fact, it

actually helps to keep me on my
toes.

There's nothing like hearing

a comment about my teams and
coming back with an even bel-

ter one.

Up here it's all about the teams

you love and the teams you love

to hate, because it just wouldn't be

UMass without hearing "'Yankees

suck!" wherever you go.

Kaya Swainson is Collegian

columni.si. He can he reached at

kswain.io(aJsludenl. umass. edt4.

Bv Brendan Mlrphy
CoLLbr.lAN Stai-t

If you've ever wondered to

yourself "where can I get a good
pho noodle bowl?' look no fur-

ther than Miss Saigon, located in

downtown Amherst. The restau-

rant's signature dish boasts rice

noodles, various beef cuts, bean

sprouts, basil, cilantro and lime

in a hot, savory broth. In fact, all

noodle bowls are delicious and

slay true to the traditional style of

authentic Vietnamese cooking.

Miss Saigon opened in

October 2008, and is owned by

Vincent Tran.

"We use a lot of traditional

recipes you would find back in

Vietnam." said Tran. "In addi-

tion, some of our recipes are

passed down through our family

and some are chef-inspired."

On the question of what he

would recommend to first-time

diners, Tran responded, "The
pho noodle bowl. It's a very

popular dish at our restaurant.

We use a combination of beef

and chicken broth to make our

signature dish."

Some of their beef cuts can be

a little unusual for the average

American palate, but are Ihe typi-

cal taste in Vietnamese cooking.

For instance, the various beef

cuts in the pho range from run-

of-the-mill flank and brisket lo

the more daring choices of beef

balls (balls of meal, not testicles),

tripe, a selection of meat from the

cow's stomach, and tendon.

It's their bold selection that

makes Miss Saigon unique, and

they prepare their food wonderful-

ly. Their menu selection mirrors

similar Vietnamese restaurants in

highly populated areas such as

Boston and Springfield.

The eatery's vegetarian selec-

tion is fresh and flavorful as

well. They offer a variety of deli-

cious vegetarian stir fry options

with ingredients such as bok

choy, eggplant, crispy bamboo
shoois, sweel snow peas, tender

mushrooms and zucchini. The
combination of green and red

peppers and the purple eggplant

make this not only a delicious

offering, but a visually satisfy-

ing one as well.

Their egg noodle chicken

soup will kick Campbell's to the

curb when a cold or flu is com-
ing on. Their mix of chicken,

noodles, and various Asian veg-

gies is a pick-me-up that would
send swine llu running.

Their sugar cane shrimp and

vermicelli plates are delightful,

and represent some of the bel-

ter Vietnamese cooking found

around big city areas.

The newest offering at Miss

Saigon is the Banh Mi sandwich

It consists of a mix of pick-

led carrots, onions, cilantro. pale

and mayonnaise with a choice of

BBC^ beef or chicken, cold cut

pork or veggies on a bagueiie

It's Ihe perfect lunch item on-thc-

go for the low price of S.V50.

Many of the dishes on the

menu taste very similar to those

found in typical Vietnamese

restaurants around Boston.

However, there aren't many
Vietnamese eateries in Amherst,

which makes Miss Saigon stand

out as a unique offering.

They also offer a selection of

light desserts that compliment

the meal perfectly. Various ice

creams are on the menu with

flavors ranging from the typi-

cal strawberry or chocolate to

the more obscure red bean or

lychee. The taro custard is soft

and delicious, and the mixed
fruit with tapioca will have any

diner in harmony before leaving

the restaurant.

However, the price range may
be a little high for a downtown

eatery. Vietnamese restaurants

found in Boston are typically

less expc*nsive than Miss Saigon.

Noodle bow Is range from $8 lo

S*^. but are delicious and filling;

and diners can expect lo bring

home a doggie bag for a late-night

snack, l-ntrees are priced more

appri>prialely for a dinner menu,

with veggie stir frys and chicken

dishes mnning around SI 1.

Additionally, it can be a

mixed bag when it comes lo the

wail service.

Miss Saigon will leave your

stomach full and your spirit at

peace. The restaurant is open week-

days from II a.m. until Id p.m.

Brendan Murphy can he reached

at hrendanmia student, umuss.edu

Miss Saigon restaurant in downtown Amherst i.> widelv kni>wn (or its generous and delicious ntHKJIe bowls,

as well a-s other ecclectic fiHxl selections, although the prices are slichtlv higher than expected.

DIY: make a gaping shirt fit any size
Hv tint RL H)N-MlLLtR

CoiLEiiiAN Staff

I love going to the University

of Massachusetts hockey
games. I get pumped up beyond
belief when the main lights

dim, the spotlights go on, the

Minulemen skate out and the

announcer yells, ""PAAAUULL
DAINTOONN!"

And, like most Minulemen
fans, I love getting a free T-shirt

when they'ie being given away,

mostly because I can't afford the

real Minuleman memorabilia.

Case in point: Bright Out Nighl.

As usual. I arrived at the

game a few minutes too late,

and was assaulted with an extra-

large white T-shirt. Great, I

thought. 1 wear a small. This is

useless lo me. Or is it?

After leaving Ihe poor,

neglected T-shirt draped over

my desk chair and scouring the

Internet for a decent reconstruc-

tion tutorial. 1 have come up

with a way to not only make
the shirt fit me, bul also make it

somehow pass as both danger-

ously sexy and simply sensible,

without sewing.

For this slightly modified

tutorial, you will need an extra

large T-shirt, a pair of scis-

sors, and a marker or pen. To

make the last step a little easier,

you can cheat by using yarn or

string.

Lay your shirt out flat on

your work surface. I used the

floor. Be sure to smooth out any

wrinkles and that both sides of

the bottom hem are lined up.

This will make your cutting

even and your finished product

look less choppy. Next, cut off

Ihe sleeves and lay it flat again.

Take a T-shirt that you

already have, preferably one

that fits you in a way you like,

and lay it flat over your extra

large shirt, lining up Ihe collars.

This will give you a good idea

Name: Carmen Leil

Year: 2010

Major: Hospital!

Kaitlyn Bigica

fkhigica(d s tudent. umass.edu.)

hi i it Ki Li >S-Mll I tfc 1 1 >U fci rlAN

This photo demonstrates placing a fitted T-shirt on top of a larger shirt to provide guidelines for where

you should measure vour shirl to fit.

of where you want to make your

next marks and cuts.

Next, using your marker or

pen. lightly draw a line down
Ihe sides of your extra large

T-shirt an inch or two from your

fitted T-shirt. Draw a horizontal

line across Ihe bottom of the

shirt about an inch below the

waist of your filled shirl.

Remove your tilted shirt and

put it away. Cut through both

layers of the extra large T-shirt

where you marked. Take the

excess fabric from Ihe bottom

of the shirt and set it aside. The
rest can be thrown away.

Now. mark up each side of

the shirt with dots. Make sure

you mark an equal number on

each side. Then, use your scis-

sors U) snip these dots into holes

no bigger than a pencil eraser.

For the next step, take the

extra waist band you set aside

and cut all around it. making
one long sirand of T-shirt, and

cut it in half so you have two.

You can use an alternative mate-

rial if you'd like; 1 used two

long strands of yarn, and you
can use safety pins for a more
punk rock look This will be

used to lace Ihe sides of your
shirl together.

lie the front and back pieces

of shirt together like a shoe by

using the small holes you've

created for yourself up and down
each side, from armpit lo waist.

You should have some excess

siring hanging at the bottom of

your shirt. Before lying it off.

slip the shin on so you can

tighten it as much as you like.

This is where you can vamp il

up by tying il tightly lo make
the shirt look sexier, or keep it a

little looser and simple.

This method includes ele-

ments from several tutorials,

but the most reliable one can be

found in the book "Cicneration

T: lOS Ways lo Transform a

T-shirt" by Megan Nicolay. The

book has a ton of easy tutorials

for awesome T-shirts in any si/e

and allows for readers to re-

create Ihem in any style.

Hllic Riihm-Milki (.iinhcrcaihcd

al cmlonwiia student, umass edu.

What she's wearing:
Cilasses- Newbury

Jacket- Hong Kong
Leggmgs-Burlington Coal Factory

Rain boots- Burlington Coal Faclorvj

Umbrella- Burberry Outlet

The look:
Spotted walking to class past

Student Union. Carmen Lei vvr

dressed for the season. On a rainy day

at the University of Massachusetts, 1 ei

definitely didn't let her style wash away

with the dreary weather, and was able

to find a way to both look cute and slay

dry. Lei finds her inspiration in her

daily motnl.

""I follow my feelings everyday" Lei

said. She described her style as an

culmination of Asian and Japanese, and

finds her style inspiration through her

culture.

Matching her outfit to perfection, lei used q basic beige color scheme

as the main lone in her clothing. Her jacket may be plain, hut il meshes

perfectly with the black leggings and while rain boots, which feature

character designs, creating a more playful look. The bottom Burberry

design on her beige umbrella creates a break between the matching

color of the jacket and matching color of Ihe top of the umbrella. This

also attracts the eye to the unique design the umbrella has. Its wooden
handle also creates a classic look.

lei's rainy weather outfit exhibits practicalitv In opting lo wear rain

boots, she is actually saving money by not ruining her other shoes.

So grab your umbrella and a pair of rain boots nexl time il starts to

pour instead of hiding under a hood and slay wann and dn

Correction:

The Arts and Living section printed an article yes-

terday which incorrectly stated that the production

of "The Vagina Monologues" said that 130females
in 28 countries have experienced vaginal mutila-

tion. The article should have said that an estimated
103 million females in 28 countries have experi-

enced vaginal mutilation.

M lie Ri ION Miiim 1 oiiei.Kv

At left, a photograph of the large shirt with small holes cut through the front and back to insert string, safetv pins or another fastening

device. At right, the finished T-shirt, with strings tightened to fit accordingly.
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UMass falls to Eagles Minutemen, Minutewomen both finish

BcMiey's abscence felt by UM in 6th plaCC, look tO ECAC and IC4A's
TENNIS from page 8

in ilii> match. a> freshman No.

2 Miiiilcs pla>cr Julia C'lunas

wa>. unable lu play, fomas had

won four straight contests enter-

ing the Saturda) match, and was

replaced b> C andynce Boney at

No. 2 singles. Boney had the

most competitive match of the

day. but fell 7-6. 6-7 (10-6) to

fresh man t)lga Khinylev.

Comas' absence hurl the

\1iiuiie«oinen in more than sin-

gles play as well. Junior Kaitlyn

( arpcntcr stepped up to fill

( omas' normal spot in doubles

play, teaming up with sophomore

Magdalena I'loch. However, the

makeshift learn was unable to

overcome the well-seasoned

squad of Katherihe Alwell. who

earned an eight-match winning

sireak earlier this season, and

senior captain Brittany Uelaney,

.IS they losl 8-6

No I smgles competitor

Magdalena Ploch fell in straight

sets ii> freshman player Alex

Kelleher 6-2, 6-3. The result

brings Kelleher "s record to 3-3 at

Nu. I singles this season, while

IMoch falls to 7-2 in dual match

play and 9-3 overall. The loss

also snapped Kelleher's four-

match winning streak.

At No. 3 singles, sophomore

Katarina Ciajic defeated senior

Maude I.ecluyse 6-4, 6-2. Ciajic

recorded a 7-5 mark in No. 3

sin>:les action last vear. and has

been successful this season. The

match was l.ecluyse's first at

No. 3 singles this season, as she

has earned a 4-4 record at No 4

singles betore this inalth.

BC earned the doubles point

by sweeping the doubles match-

es.

The No. 1 doubles team of

i.ecluyse and Boney, who had a

10-2 mark going into the match,

were unable to overcome the ^kill

level of Kelleher and Khmylev.

as they fell 8-4

In No. 3 doubles. Ciajic

and junior Jacqueline Mabatah

teamed together to beat junior

Tanisha Hodgson and freshman

Jocelyn Provulence Hodgson and

Providence records together fell

to 8-3 with the loss.

In other singles action, .'\twell

defeated ( arpenter at No. 4

singles 6-1. 6-1. freshman Ina

Kauppila beat Hodgson 6-3.

6-0. and senior captain Brittany

Dclany defeated Providence 6-4.

6-2.

The Hagles begin their annual

southern spring break road trip

after the match fhey'li also com-

pete against f lorida International

before beginning .Atlantic Coast

Conference conference play.

The Minutewomen travel to

Dartmouth to face the Big dreen

at 5 p.m. tomorrow. Dartmouth is

9-1 on the season and is coming

otTan 8-0 victory* over Quinnipiac

University on Sunday.

Ben l.timhcrl can he rvuihcJ

ill whimheri'a siiulcnt umas\ citii

TRACK from page 8

dies, by beating his own record-

breaking time and moving on to

Saturday's final.

Rounding out the first day of

competition. Ryan DiOrio con-

tinued to emerge as a dependable

distance runner by finishing third

in the preliminaries of the SOO-

meter run and qualifying for the

IC 4A meet. Sam Laoren/a also

qualified for the IC4A in the 500-

meter run. and Sean Busch placed

si.Kth in the pole vault.

The Minutemen stood in lOih

place after the first day of compe-

tition. Matching their male coun-

terparts every step of the way, the

Minutewomen were also in good

standing upon the completion of

day one in Boston.

Just as It has been several

times this season, freshman Nicole

Pornpei led the L'Mass attack.

.Adding to her already impressive

first season. Pompei finished in

sixth place in the pole vault with a

mark of 11-05. 75 feet. She was the

only member of her team U) score

during the first day of competi-

tion, leaving the Minutewomen in

17ih place

Although they did not gather

points in any other event, five

Minutewomen advanced past

Friday's preliminary events. Holly

Heinricher set a mark of 25.21

seconds in the 200-meter dash

Brittany Bakanowski and Deanna

Julian nearly set personal bests

in the 500-meter run, Courtney

Baldwin qualified with a time of

2:57.82 minutes in the lOOO-meter

run and (iina Perno moved on in

the 800-meter run as well.

On day two, neither team held

back, as six records were either

broken or improved upon, and five

events saw qualifying marks.

A leader of the Minutemen all

year long. Cotto proved that he

can not only compete with the

best, but that he can beat them as

well. His time of 7.41 seconds in

the 55-meter dash earned him the

title of a New tngland C hampion

and UMass' highest scorer in the

meet. In doing so. Cotto bested his

own record-breaking time by .13

seconds and missed qualifying for

the National Collegiate Athletic

Association meet by .24 seconds.

Finishing the meet in sixth

place with 33 points. L'Mass also

saw its 4x400-meter relay. team, as

well as its 4xS0O-meler team qual-

ify for the IC4A Championship

this weekend.

The Minutewomen were not

far behind their peers on Saturday,

as they successfully rebounded

from Friday's preliminary events.

UMass records were set by four

athletes on day two of the meet,

catapulting the Minutewomen up

1 1 spots in the standings to a sixth

place finish.

Leading the attack for a second

straight week was junior jump-

er Stephanie Aguguo With vet-

eran leadership and experience.

Aguguo won the triple jump event

with her distance of 39-08.75

meters She was the highest scorer

for the Minutewomen and moved

into second place in school history

in the event. Aguguo also quaii

fied for the Eastern C onferencc

Athletic Conference champion-

ship with the win.

Senior Lisa Wilson improved on

her school record in the shot put

with a toss of 45-03.50 feet. Thai

mark was good enough for fifth

place. Freshman Nalis Mbianda

was right behind Wilson with

a mark of 43-09.75 feel, feood

enough for a seventh place finish

Bakanowski and Courtney

Baldwin also set all-time school

marks in their events. Bakanowski

now sits fourth in the record

book for the 500-meter run, and

Baldwin, in her first season, is

fifih in the UM)0-meter run

UMass will travel to Roxbury.

Mass. this weekend for the F.( \(

and IC4A Championship events

which are scheduled to begin on

Saturday.

Michael Hood can he reached

at mc\^ood<.a student . uma\s. edit

Six teams battle for five spots
Hockey East tournament shaping up, UNH, BC and Maine

all in, UM-Lowell, BU, Northeastern, UVM hoping for birth

WANNA HOOK-UP?
FREE High Speed Internet and Expanded Cable

)in .ifLiitriiffnl hutnes

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT TODAYItt

Siir,.AKio\^ Fs r.viHS

28 Rivm Road Sunderland

866-301-1445
wwvk stigarloafe&lates com

A8PKM CHASE

ALPINE COMMONS
* . ., -

1 33 Belcheftown Roatl Rt 9 Amherst

866-301-1445
www aspecKtiaseaparlments com

www aiptn«common» com

. EXtBLB LEASE TERMS

SS MENTION THIS AD AND SAVE ON YOUR MOVE IN COSTS $S

^^ MicHAti. Cm N()s

t;i il I tiilA.S Ci)RRI^Sl\i(sI>tNT

\ermt)nt moved into a tie for

fifth place in the Hockey Last

standings with a win over Boston

University on Sunday. On the

No. 20 Catamount's "Senior

Day", it was junior Josh Burrows

who scored the game winning

goal with three minutes and 42

seconds left in the third period to

improve their record to 15-1 1-h

overall and ''-10-6 in the Hockey

I'asi. 1 he game was aired on

(SPNL at a sold out Ciutterson

lieldhouse in Burlington. Vt.

Seniors Brayden Irwin and

Colin V'ock both scored power-

play goals for the Catamounts.

1 he game entered the third peri-

od knotted at 2-2 until Burrows

buried the Terriers with a goal

assisted by freshman David

Paean with an in-between the-

legs pass. Kor the seven Vermont

seniors that were honored fol-

lowing the game, the win was

their 72nd of their Catamount
careers.

Sophomore Rob Madore of

L'VM turned away 25 shots

in the victory, while Burrows

was named the first-star for

the second time in the week-

end double-header against BC.

The Catamounts terrorized the

Terriers on Kriday with a 7-.^

win. finishing 2-0-1 against BC
in the regular season scries.

Vermont trails fourth-place

Massachusetts Lowell by just

one point for the final home
ice spot m the Hockey hast

Quarterfinals, as the Catamounts

play the River Hawks twice next

weekend in Tsongas Arena at

I Mass Lowell.

PuvYOFF Picture
With the regular season wrap-

ping up this upcoming weekend.

Hockey Last has six teams bat-

tling fur the final five seeds

in the Conference Tournament.

With two games remaining for

each team and valuable points

up for grabs, only three teams

have secured their spot in the

bracket

New Hampshire. Boston

College and Maine are among
the top three seeds with a guar-

anteed berth, with BC and UNH
clinching home ice in the quar-

terfinals. Six teams, UMass-
Lowell, BU. Northeastern.

UVM, Merrimack and L'Mass

are separated by only three

points AM but the Minutemen
will be fighting for the Ihird-

and fourth-seeds to have home-
ice in the quarterfinal round.

Providence, while already out

of the tournament, will be play-

ing spoiler as they take on the

Warriors for a weekend double-

header.

The top eight of the 10

Hockey Last Conference teams

make the tournament, with the

four highest sCeded schools to

host iLe lower berthed teams

in quarterfinal action If a lie-

breaker is necessary due to ihe

same amount of points, there

are four different ciiieria to be

considered in primary order

head-to-head record, number of

wins in conference play, best

record against the top-ranked

teams, and if necessary, a com
fiip C^uarterfinal action kicks

off March 12.

Michael Coiinns lan he

reached al mcnunosia \liidenl

iiniass.edii.

Renting 101:
How to Rent Your First Apartment

Getting ready to rent an
apartment off campus?

* Learn how to "get it right" this important first

time.

* Learn how to make goocJ (decisions as you take

the "next step" in your college life.

^ Learn the mistakes you want to avoid making.

* Know your responsibilities. Know your rights!

Come to a crash course in renting!

Tuesday evening, March 2, 2010
7:00 to 8:00pm

Worcester Dining Hall, Overflow Dining Room

* DOOR PRIZES

* HELPFUL CHECKLISTS

* EXPERT ADVICE FROM
STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES

OFFICE SENIOR STAFF
ATTORNEY BERNADETTE
STARK

wntvw.umoch.org

UMassAmherst

RENTING

101

Come to a

crash course
in renting!

Presented by: Student Legal SerA/ices Offices in collabora-

tion with Off Campus Housing Referrals and the Housing
Assignment Office

UMass cclchratcs a jjoal earlier this season. The Minutemen, wfio have druppcd considerably in iiocke\

East standinKs, sit in ninth place and are in jeopardy of missing the tournament.

Most intriguing Olympic sports
iHh DaIIV TtlAN

(UCLA - Fl'LLtRlON)

VIA COlLtCt NKW^ NHWl'Rk.

During this winter season.

I haye watched more Winter

Olympics than ever before. It

wasn't just because it was con-

stantly running on several dilTer-

enl channels cither, but because

I was amazed that some of these

games don't require any athlet-

ic talent. Here are a few of the

least-known games in the Winter

Olympics, some of which give

us all that feeling that we loo can

compete for international brag-

ging rights.

Curling Yeah I know, most

people have at least heard of curl-

ing by now. but where else can you

find a group of men and women
with day jobs sliding a rock down
a Hal sheet of ice in a shuffle-

board dart-throwing hybrid'.' It's a

fact that three of the four players

for Ihe men's IJ.S. team have been

liying in the same apartment for

the past year. How's that for get-

ting to know your teammates'.'

Or if that doesn't seem too

out of the norm for you. how

about a pregnant woman curling?

Canada's Kristie Moore is over

five and a half months pregnant

and, in my opinion, shouldn't be

walking on thin ice and vigorously

sweeping the surface.

Olympic sports should have

an athletic aspect to them, one

with shock value, much like

NASCAR. Come on. you know
nobody enjoys watching cars driv-

ing around in circles People want

to see crashes.

luge Another sport I find

fascinating. Microsoft Word must

think so too because it doesn't

even recognize the word. It's a

sport that only the brave, or the

completely insane, would even

attempt. No Americans walked

away with any medals in the event

this year, which is surprising

because I would think the poor

American diet would only con-

tribute to heavier athletes, which

would only help in this event Hy
Ihe looks of it. you don'l need to

be too physically fit However, the

extra layer offal might help if you
were to crash.

Noelle Pikus-Pace ofthe United

Stales completes her final run in

the women's skeleton competition

at the Whistler Sliding Centre in

Whistler, British Columbia, dur-

ing Ihe 2010 Olympic Ciames/

Photo Courtesy MCT.
Skeleton The opposite of

luge. The only visual difference

is that you do this on your stom-

ach. It's basically tobogganing, so

sorry Kristie Moore, this may not

be a good sport for you right now.

First of all. who in their right mind
would compete in an event called

"skeleton" and slide down frozen

tubes on top of a modified shop-

ping cart, going head-first into a

pile of foam padding' I guess I

would if 1 was guaranteed to make
it to the foam Hut it must be nice

to compete in Ihe Olympics while

sitting down. I don't see where

being physically fit is a require-

ment here too. Hut being so simi-

lar to luge, wouldn't it be funny

if America didn't walk away with

any medals in this event too'.'

That's right, they didn't

Hiathlon My favorite event

that I was recently introduced

to this year It's a mi.xture of

cross-country skiing and good,

old-fashioned rifle shooting The
only thing to make this even bet-

ter, besides the skiing uphill and
downhill in tights with a rifle

strapped to your back, would be
if Ihe skiers didn't slay station-

ary to take aim and fire. I would
much rather see the skiers still

skiing on a downhill slope, almost

like a drive-by. Iheii maybe one
day. .America might have a chance
at this incredible event. Prance
walked away this year with six

medals.

The games should be made
for athletes who are willing to

be injured. That way, when they

come back to the sport, they can
have an amazing come-back story

waiting for them But no one
gels injured in a game like curl-

ing, right' That would be ju.si

loo embarrassing. Well only in

America has that happened.

Ij'.S. team captain .John Shuster

now has a finger thai gets locked
because he once swept with ,i

broom that was 1/8 of an inch too

thin. So from clenching loo hard,

he sometimes wakes up with a

stuck finger, according to nbeo-
lympics.com. fnic athletes dont
admit to such bogus "injuries."

Especially when you're acting
as the team "skip" by throwing
Ihe "pancake" down the ice. fhc
minimal hand iniuncs paired with
Ihc cutesy nicknames will only
juslify ihat curling should be kept
as a hobby.
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CROSSWORD
1 2 3 4

1

5 6 7 8

1

9 10 11 12 13

14 15 115

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 ^^^^H24 25

3226 27 28

1
29 30 31

33 34 35 36 37 38

39 40 41 W
43 44

1
45 46

47 48 ^^^^^1
|^^^^^H4d 50 51 52 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60 61 62

63 64

1

65

66 67 68

69 70 71

ACROSS
1 . Swindle

5. Carries

9 Amounts ot medicine

14. Anagram of "Rail"

15. Look lasciviously

16. Era

17 Keen or zealous

18 Winged

19. Used in flavoring food

20. Repudiate

22. Bottomed

23. Oleoresin

24. S S S S

26. South southeast

29. Infractions

33. Hackers

38. Capital of Canada

39. Sut>tle emanation

40. Sing

42 Biblical garden

43. Author

45. Chests of drawers

47. Goddess of the moon (Greek mytlKJl

ogy)

48. East southeast

49 Release (2 words)

52. Roof overhang

57. Anagram of "lamps'

60. Indispensat>le

63. Half diameters

64. Short sleeps

65. Be defeated

56 Angry

67. Breastplate

68. To the wirKlward side

69. Actors who communicate entirely by

gestures

70 Minor Western Samoan monetary unit

71. Anagram of "Pais"

OOtHfN

1 Anagram of "t)eals"

2 Sufficient politeness

3. Get up

4. A woman of refinement

5. A unit of bread

6. Hybrid fruit

7. Look with a fixed gaze

8 Appears

9, After dinner sweet

10- Antonyms

!1. f-tumus and dirt

12. Latin for "Behold'"

13. Small storage bulWing 21. TTiey swim

in the ocean

25. Small biscuits

27 Something hidden

28. Go astray

30. Created or built

31 Pitcher

32. French for "Without"

33. Woodcutting tools

34 Entice

35 Anagram of "Lair"

36 Circles the Earth

37 Matt of grass and soil

41 . Mineral-t>eanng rock 44. Foes

46. Otwerved

50. Parts of a chromosome

51. A tributary of the Missoun River

53, One of the Titans (Greek mythology)

54 A stnnged instrument

55 Artist's wofkstand

56. Slumber

57 Dainty or pnggish

58. Indian dress

59 Biblical first man
61 Rotate

62 Nature of lieing

Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal by Zach Weiner smbc-comics.com

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is

Lady Gaga is incapable of decrypting

your gambling visage.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Map. 20

The world is imperfect This is also why the

gumball eyes on Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles

ice cream bars are so misplaced.

aries mar. 21 - apr. 19

Put your left foot in. Put your left foot

out. Put your left foot in and never touch

it again.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May."20

Were you bom in Canada? No? Then put

the stick down and get off the ice while us

Canadians get our ceremony on!

gemini may. 21-juN. 21

There once was a man from Nantucket.

He has got some big plans for you. Call

the police.

leO JiA- 23 - Aug. 22

Remember that episode of House where he
saved that person on a hunch while his job

was on the line? Be that repetitive.

virgo aug. 23 - sept. 22

Axel Foley puts bananas in your tailpipe.

Good luck solving the chme now.

libra sept. 23 oct. 22

Bake a cake with a file in it for your

prison pen-pal. Tell him to eat around
the file.

Scorpio
-''-^-^^

6a.l3-N(3v.21

You know that popcorn trick you pull at

the movie theater? Stop it. That's illegal

Sagittarius Nov. 22 - dec. 21

Youll find that your spirit animal is a mu|>
pet. Then you'll find that your vision quest is

just Sesame Street.

Dec. 22 - Jan. 19cancer jun. 22 m 22 Capricorn
Believe in me and III tjelieve in you, tonight. Pretty soon you'll be milking your virtual

Not tomorrow or the day t)efore, just cows and goats for more than just fake

tonight. Take it or leave it. money and an orange tabby cat.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@daiiycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

SUDOKU
7 8 2 4

7

6 4 9

3 9

4 5 6

6 1

8 6 2 1

3 4 8

7

PUFFTON VILLAGE

EhCEILENT LBUUBMf

1/2 Mile fish Uiuss

SMCimn ApMiniEiml

l,2,L3 BedrBNMn TmnAoiK

Au. Rons dkuioe: heat, hvt

IMIE^ AMD CJMniK ««sf

On amE LMMBav,

0fF STKECT vAwam.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

Offioe Houn: a«M td 4ni I

(413) 549^)145

«IMfWJ>UFFnMnLUttLCW

Fnuv

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

(ya a n\Q.fyii/if of vj^cd -^ be *jCM ctHii^

wfci^ <iowrt -iVe<e foais

ai^(^ $e<i Of\\^ one i(4*i^

p'trft^C 01^^ nl^ja lo«*Viti

Siarieb o«^ nail ore liKt tK/\ unftiffoWc

BASIC
INSTRUCTIONS

How to Pose a Photo
bv Scott

A good photograph seldom happens on its

own. A well -composed photo will take a

great deal of effort and thought.

I

( warra take a

picture a( ^ow.

I Imp ^i^avc looK.J

j-^ \'4 ratV«r

,r;;^t«pture tV»€

/>^ real i)ou.

^j^^^-^ jaccoopfi^h tVat?

Don t be a perfectionist. Overanalyzing

and fussing over your subject can lead to

a photo that's lifeless or awkward.

[Comt or , *mMl]

\ f4o, *mM. raturaHg

.

If you're stuck for ideas, there are many
stock poses" that everyone has seen.

These can serve as a good starting point.

[Make a r<«t tird pwt it i^rdtr g^ur jaw.

<^l 4or'i put my Titt urder m^ jaw

~^'wk>er I'l" tVirVtrg. Ur(c«« \'m

tKrvkirv^ a^o^t wkat .fii fee) Eke

to )rc pmrclned l»ij a 4V«c>rt ^u^.

Often an action shot, though less slick

and polished, will have more soul and

capture your subject more fully.

\f% jw*t a picture]

\ feck o( Kick, -

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day poten-

tial. No experience neces-

sary. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

MISCELLANEOUS

Looking for a business

opportunity that alllows you
to not only market services

people use everyday but

the services of the future

too? This opportunity pro-

vides outstanding earning

potential with ongoing train-

ing and support. You are

in business for yourself but

never by yourself. Stop
imagining and start living.

ACN Independent
Representative William

Carey 774-232-8604
wmc.7771@gmail.com
httpL7/4incomefromhome.

acnrep.com

FOR RENT

Hobart Condos 3 bed-
rooms; hardwood floors,

study in basement. Cable
& Phone in all bedrooms
& study NOW SHOWING
for June & September NO
FEES www. amherstlincol-

nrealty.com 413-253-7879

SERVICES

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts. Leases begin June,
July Aug, or Sept. First

Come, First Sen/e. Get
Them While They Last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

www.AmherstMARentals
com 413-549-1398

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 4 13-549-
1906. 233 North Pleasant
St. Amherst. 24 Hour hot-

line 1-800-550-4900 www.
birthright.org

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party
Weekends From $89
Complete. Montreal
Express. Net
MontrealBlowout.com
781-979-9001

TUTORING SERVICES

Math. Physics, Chemistry,

Stats, GRE Call John 413-
584-8643
Jbold42@yahoo.com
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Minutewomen can^t get past 49ers
Hi Nni Cakkoi.i

The I harlotk- 44crs upparcnlly

^.l\ed Ihf best U>r lasi.

In what wus the last game
111 the regular season for the

Massachusetts women's basketball

team, the 4yers had an almost

flawless lirsi hall, and eased their

way to an H5-51 victory over the

Minutevvomen Sunday afternoon

fhe 49ers offense had a great

performance rn the early going,

and vsas led by senior Aysha Jones.

Ill the first half alone. Jones had

14 points, twti steals, two assists

and two rebounds. She was 4-of-4

from beyond the arc and stretched

I Mass" defense on the fast break,

while finishing the game as the

leading scorer with Ih points.

C harlotte also dominated pos-

sessions in the key. scoring 40

points in the paint, while I Mass

scored just 19 on the inside.

Ashley Spriggs was second

in scoring for the 49ers with 14

points, four rebounds and six

assists Spriggs was 7-of-l2 from

the t1(Hir in the game and yielded

little success to the I Mass for-

wards.

Megan Zullo scoied 1 1 points

leading the Minutewomen. as she

went Vof-6 from the field. The

redNhirt junior has been dealing

with a case of plantar fasciitis the

irritation and swelling ol the thick

tissue on the bottom of the limt in

her right AK>t. but is now playing

through the pain

/ullo put the first points on the

board for I Mass with a Vpoinler

with I.'' minutes. 26 seconds left in

the first half

The fj'Mass deficit was in dou-

ble-digits for most of the game,

and the Minutewomen were forced

to play from behind

Kristina Danella LMass'
leading scorer coming into the

game was agam held under

Id points. I his makes the fourth

game in a row that Danella has

been limited to a single-digit point

total

Freshman Jasmine Watson

was second in scoring for the

Minutewomen The forward had

eight points in the second half and

finished the game with 10 points

to go along with seven rebounds

Charlotte's Spriggs and Amanda
Oowe hounded Watson inside on

the boards, but the freshman finally

broke through in the second half

Although the 49ers scored

H5 points on the Minutewomen
defense, it was LMass" olTense

that initially caused the problems

for the team. LMass turned the

ball over 21 times in the game, while

ChitrkHte liadjiLst eight turnovers. Ihe

surplus of turnovers by IVfass gave

(
'h;irl( >tte extra possessioas ultimately

iiK-iuiing extra attempts at the basket.

1 he 49ers also ran an effective

fast break with the turnovers they

forced. Shannon McC'allum had five

steals and seven assists, to add to

her II points and five rebounds

The junior "s six-foot frame was UM.'ful

both on transition offense and defense.

She alst) matched up against Danella.

giving I Mass coiich Mamie J>acko

match up problems.

L'harlotte finished the regular

season with an impressive 12-1

record at flalton .Arena after

Sunday's victory over IJMass.

Coming into Ihe game. UMass
was fresh oflT of a lO-point upset

over St. Joseph's at home, which

brought a major morale btx>st going

into the end of the regular season

However, for UMass. the reigning

A- 10 tournament-champion 49ers

were hw much lor the Minuiewomen

to handle.

The Minutewomen take on No.

H Richmond in the opening round

of the .\-IO tournament hriday at

noi)n.

Neil Carroll cart he reached at

nacarroKa student, timass edu
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Senior KUard Kim Ht-nton scored five

Minuti-wumen take on KuhmonJ in the opt-

pt)ints in a 85-SI kiss to Charlotte >undav attcrmvin. The
nint; round of the A- 10 tournament f-riJav.

Popular non-conference slate will bring fans
^i^ Advvi Mil iiK

CAilltl.a.N CtiLI MNM

If you'vi: been to a Mavsachuiictts

iiKTi's biLsketKtIl g;uiK' this season.

yiHi'v e pnihubly noticcxJ thit tlw Mullins

C'enttT IS a littk' moa- tinpty than usual

Altliough based on tfie empty seats

I've seen ;U most ganx-s. you pnihably

don't know wtiat I'm talking about

I iist month. Thie Spnngtield Republican

a-porteil Ifial iKvkey outiia-w hisketball

at iKMiie games ftir Ihe first time smce

llic2(«K^-(M season.

Al the tiiiK* the artick.- was print-

ed, l-eb 14. The Republiciin reported

luickey averagetl .'>,407 liuis per hinne

gainc. while Kisketball. which is usually

the biggest sport at LMass. drew .V'22

fans Thea" arc a vjintly of rc;Ls<ins liir

this year's disparity contix)lled under

ttw marketing depamiKiit and coach

[Xfek Kelk)gg. while others an: just hod

luck

fhc first tew g;unes of the season

aie a gixnl place to siiirt. Hixkey started

tlK- se!is»)n by fx-ating then-No. 2 Boston

L'niversity on fnday. ( )ct. 16.

Ihe fxiskcthiill tc-am nearly liwt to

IX)wling. a DivisKm 11 scfxioL dunng
Senior guard Kickv Harris Kmks to scon- against Xavier earlier this

year. <me of many games plaveJ on a Wednesilav this s^-ason.

Xavier, Temple battle for top spot

tlw MinutciiKii's exhibition giuiK". ;axl

tlxTi k>st to ( onK'H in the luniv opener

TIk" pnibkin with pbiymg iIk- Hig Rtxl

IS thiit they're iKie i>l the '0 i>r 4(1 hc-st

tc-ams in the ciKintry. but Iws no .ippc;il

because it's an Ivy I e:iguc Icun

It alv) dklii'i IK-Ip that the gaiiv was

on a VVetlnestlay

Uk MinulcniKni killed their next

oppoiviit. Ark.uivis-1 ort Sinitli oil a

Satunlay night, but ihiil's iu>l e\:K.tly

going lo nvike .uiyoiK living in l*ullt(iii

want to go hop n\ a Kis to w;uch tlie

team.

At the end of the year, tlie basketball

team will Itive playeil thav Saluatiy

niglil gulne^ mvX .i f rnLiy nighl g;uiK

thill was nglil bi-loa" firuils wcvk. fhc

iKKkc-y leam's firsi gaiiK on a day oiIkt

tlian fnday or Saturday was SuiKlay.

Jan. ?A .igiiinst Vennonl. bill it was

nmked I ''tli in tlic n;ttion al tfuil iinKv

Kellogg d«iesn'l fuive the liirtuix"

of pLiying m a big confcrvtKc such as

iIk- lltKkey Ivast. Sure, the AikintK 10

has becii exciting to watch with .Xavier.

Tenipk- ;uk1 Richmoixl as the lop tlircx-

learns, but ilx-y ;uvn"i nearly as big of a

deal as Syracuse or Wt-st Viiginia in the

Big ¥jisX.

I"he luck of iIk- .V-lO's schcxluling

. alktwvxl the MinuieiTMi lo play ilie

Musketeers ;axl Chiirkitle. whKh da-w

the biggest cix)wd all si-ason. Kii KeUogg

iKxxls to focus iiKXV on gelling a sokl

out cniwd lo AiiiIktsi befoa- worrying

about t)v rest of ilx; stale.

IJMass playtxl Mcinphis at the 11)

(iarden in B»>ston heliue front of a

cniwd of o\cT X.dOO people on I SPN2

Ihiit g;ime vsas iIk' biggest niiirketing

success ol the tc-am this se-avm Hut

evLTi a win against the figcTs dxl link- lo

pnipel altcTkLuKc m .\mherM.

If the haskelKill le;uii iKipes lo nuse

lis numbers for iwxl ycir. ii iKvds to (xil

moa' of Its g-.unes on Saturday nighls

Winning mon; g;uiK"s would alvi help,

but iIk" mitrkelmg depiirtment can't do

anything about what happens on the

court, iuid the iciun is going lo be in

rebuilding mode for aixither year or two

anyway.

I low ever, playing an opponent most

studenls rectigni/e would be a huge step

m the right diaviHni.

IXike doesn't have to be on the

st.lKxliile. bill itxuns like lexas lech.

Nota* Dan..' ami Indiana would bring

studenls to the Mullins Center because

of their naiiKs. Kit these teiuns aa'

not giHid cTKnigh to slaughter the

MinulaiMV

fa-sno Suite is a ga-ai exiunpk" i>f

a team that manages to pui lluis in the

seals despite having a k>sing ic'am The

Bulldogs ( I .v: I . .^- 1 \ Western Athkuc

ConfetWK-e) finished deail last in a mid-

major confeaiKV during the 2008-09

seasiH)

However, tlwr ;i\er.ige honK- atten-

ikuve was S,9*i9 peo|ik; i ir.uiied their

stadium IS twice Ihe si/e of the Mullins

(- entcT. but Kelkigg wouki be ihnlled if

his laun couki pull in an average ofjiKt

^.00(1

One of the ways Fresno Slate

hnxiglii pix>(ile lo tlw st;idiiun was by

bnnging Mig West imwcihiHise Pacific.

Ocgon Stale fniin Ihe Pacific 10 and

L'NI.V. who IS a preiiy pupukir team on

tlic West t oiist. IK- timing wiisn'i ideal.

Kit Ihe Hulkk>gs lilkxl iIk %) lo 60 per-

CC11I olihe sUkIiiuh alitxist every gaine.

LAIavs can do the saiiK by giving a

call to Rutgers or I'msiik'nce instead of

CAiinnipiac.

Aikim MiiUr i\ o < 'oilixuai nthmi-

ni\r. Hi' urn he niKhed at imulleria

liiih XttUe^uMiam.

By l)AVin Marhn
C;< '11(1. IAS tl'KKI-r«iM«AM

As the men's basketball sesison

draws to a ck»sc. it atnains uncle:ir

whea' their teams will eml up this post-

season, as iivuiy scrds ,uv Mill npe liir

the Liking

Ncir tlie top of the AtlantK: 10 ctm-

fiavnce. tlw lirst-piiice seed is sep;iniiLxl

by fiiiir g.unes lor seven te;uiis. with the

top four teams being se(xir:ilLxl by jusi

two games laiiple (24-5. 12-2 A- 10)

is tied with .XavnT (21-''. 12-2 A- 10)

fiir liN pliK.-e. with Riclmiond (22-7.

11-.^ A-!0) trailing by one gaiiw. and St

l.ouis(19-9. 1()-4A-I0)bylwo.

for Ihe number eight seed in the

conlea-nce. linir teams aa- vMthin two

gamc-s ol c".ich mhcr Duqucsnc ( 1 f^-\\.

fvX A-lOi IS in llic eighlh secxl. ticxl with

(icoiVe Washington (Uvll. (vS .VIO)

iiml St. Boniiventua- (I.V14. 6-S ,\-|0)

Massachusetts (lO-IH. 4-10 A-IO) is

behind than b\ only two giunc-s. ;uiil

still has a chiuicc ol getting into Ihe lofi

eight.

With oiiK iwo giuiics Icll 111 the sc-a-

son. evcTV win is importinl lo the top 1

1

tesims m tlic \-IO luich ol iIksc learns

has a iivi|or opporiuniiy to ciiIkt g;iin

iM k>sc cHKiai unuiiid in llic |i<»siIioiiing

race, aikling lo tin.- alivady huge dninui

ol the pl.iyolf scene

In their tin;il Iwo games, the

MinuteiiMi will fiicx- llw Ixpkjrcrs on

Ihe nKKl on toiiiomiw. .imt ihc R.uns al

Ixime in tlw Mullins ( enier on Satunfciv

Xavier gets past spiders

In tlinllmg I.isIiiom. I'luiiii Icia-ll

llolkiway lwl|Wvl \a\iei keep hotli its

lionw winning sta-ak ;uxl ch.uKes al

Uiking the A-IO amteanwe cltunpioii-

sliip alive against Rkhinoiid in ikniblc-

o\eninw(Hi MoikLiv altennx>n

Rw Musketcvi^ (21-'', 12-2 A-10)

wcTc IcxI by llolloways 24 points ;ind

live a-biHUxls on Motxlay. with seven of

thix- points being scoatl in the stvorxt

overlmw perioil. Forward Javm l.ove

iirxl giumi Joatin ( r.iw liird also |i;ul big

games, witli Love sconiig 16 (X)inls aixl

nine rebounds .iixl (raw lord sconng iv

points Ihougli only Id |xiiiiis c;mw

fn>m Ihe MuskeietT bench all of w hich

wca* scoaxi by Mark Lyons the ie:un

was still able to hang tough ;uxl iHitlasi a

RichnxHxl team that gave Ihein a run for

their nxMwy

The Spiders ceii;iinly diil ixH disiip-

point. bnnging everything tlwy couki

mustcT lo the table, and wt-re Icxl by

gitird I \\\ id ( ion/iiK c/. ( ion/alv e/ fin-

islieil Willi IS |>iiiils, nine a^x)lUKls. live

steals ami an .issisi. with giuiRl Kevin

Aixkrson ami Itmvard Jusiin ll;u]wr

contnbuting 17 iind 15 points, respec-

tively.

Rk'hmiMxl. winch at one point letl

by thrtv. came into Ihe giuiw nding

an eighl-gamc wiiiiiing sta-iik .igaiiisi

:i VUisketcvT liiwiip llvil has won }>\

vtr.iiglil IxMiw g;uiies. tlie first of which

dues biK.k lo the Uiil eml of the 2(K)5-06

season. Fliey hail also siop|x.xl iniiltiplc

X.'iv ler Miigcs. iiKhiding ones al both ihc

end of Ihe second li.ilt ami in ihc tirsl

overtiine pciiixi. bill couki nol lx>id up

against tlw liiwl push of HolUiway in the

scvoml overlinw. Ihe Spickrrs aa* cur-

aiilK one u-unc Ix'hiixl the MiiskcleciN

Temple Defeats Sluimping

Explorers
1 he ( )w Is iriiide a amftTence-shak-

ing stalemenl m llwir secoml-lwll domi-

ailKHi ovcT the FxploaTs on Morxlay

artenxxm.

Ilie Owls a'vealcxl their oflensive

piv)wc"vs 111 guard Jiuin I em;uxk.v. who
scored 2.^ points ag;iinsi the Fxpkirer

ik'l'ense llw big suir of the day for

leinple. lx>weviT. was lor^vaal Ixivoy

Allen, who had an impressive 21

a'boiinds to go with 1 7 points.

The F.xplorers. despite 21- and

1 7-|X)int ctliirls by gitinl Rixlney (ireen

;iik1 forwiiat JcTa-ll Willuuiis. could m)t

match tlie explosive second-half surge

ot the leinple otftnise, lo imike mattcTs

worse, a short-hiuxlal bcnich was only

able lo pnn uk" thax" points in the game.

Ihough the (Xvis were down by

(Hie point in tlie (irsi half tlwy wciit on

iui IX-O mn al tlie start of the second

Iwit ;uid (Hitscored the I xl|X)aTS Ti'S-H)

menill in tlw liiilf llic ganw was a

big b(x>st for lemple. as they used it to

sc"nd a messiige to the Musketeers, who
;uv licxl atop tlw A-10 standings. The

( hvis have two g;uiies leH on the season,

with the Hilikens ;uid the Colonials both

kxiking to make sonw muse m the A-10

staiHlings.

IkniJ MctHin can he ivched al

I iniDh iitiiiiii sliuk'ni. imuiwixhi

(iuard Freddie Rilev guards Oante' Jackson earlier in the season. Jackson and the rest ot the Musketeers are
tied with Temple hir the lop seed In the A-IO.

Cotto, Aguguo lead UMass in NEC^s
Foiir-niatch win streak snapped

Bv Ben Lamiihh

( .miH.IAN ^IMl

The Massachusciis tennis

leam fell to Boston t ollegc 7-0

on Saturday al the Hay Road

Tennis Club in Amherst, fhe loss

was the second of the season lor

L'Mass, breaking their four-miiich

winning streak and bringing their

record lo 7-2. while Ihc I agles

raised their record lo 4-^

With the victory. BC runs its

all-lime mark against IJMass to

14-2. One of Ihc oldest rivalries

for Ihe Minuiewomen. the series

between Ihe Iwo schools dales

back to 1975 IJMass has nol

beater lt( mikc Ihc 200 1 -(12 sea-

son

I \l.i>> w.iv b.iiiluig m|iiiics

' \II|11\ )'l I.MIi'i\v

See TENNIS on page 6 Tvler Cotto heat his own record in the Nevy England Championships

Saturday in the SS meter hurdles.

By MiciiAivi, Wood
("l 11.1 l( .IAS SlAH

The Massachusetts track ami

iield leam looked impressive, as

I hey complelcd ihe iwo-day New
1 nglanil ( hampionship event in

Boston on Saturday.

Serving as an opportunity to

compete against the most elite

individuals in Ihe region. Ihc New
Ingland (hampionship meet was

expecled lo be a trial for all Ihe

men and women who entered.

However, the compclilion did not

deter either team, as both Ihe

men's and women's leam finished

in sixth place overall in a field of
over .M) teams.

The Minuienieii started the

meet olf on the right loot with
performances by /ach Koncki and
Tyler Coiio. Koncki look third

place in Ihe long jump by. jumping
lo a distance Of 2.V()1.25 meters.

I hat mark was good enough for

the fourlh-Sesl distance in Li Mass
history, and also qualified Koncki
for Ihe l( 4A ( hampionship Cotto
once again dominated his sig-

nature event, the 55-meler hur-

See TRACK on page 6
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Court postpones Vassell motion for dismissal
Northampton Superior Court judge delays

motion for dismissal of charges against Vassell

By Caitlin Soto
tJoilK.K.S StaH

A judge of the Superior

Court of Hampshire County has

postponed a motion on Tues.

March 2 lo dismiss the case

against former L'niversity of

Massachusetts student Jason

Vassell until March 26.

The motion was proposed in

late 2008 by Vassell's defense

team, and seeks to dismiss the

charges against Vassell based on

claims of selective racial prosecu-

tion.

The pre-trial hearing for

Vassell was to be presented at Ihe

court house in Northampton on

Tuesday, but it was rescheduled at

the request of the prosecutor for

the case against Vassell. Assistant

District .Attorney l-li/abelh farris.

The postponement was
requested on the basis of the pros-

ecution, stating Us need lo review

files related lo the case against

Vassell.

Regarding Ihe motion to dis-

miss, the pre-trial hearing was

held in order to discuss the defen-

dant's plea to discharge the indict-

ment against Vassell.

On Feb. 3. 2008, Jason Vassell

was involved in a struggle with

two Caucasian males, who were

not UMass students.

The males involved in the

aggravated assault against Vassell.

were identified as Jonathan Bosse
,

and John Bowes
Currently. Bosse has faced

no charges. Bowes was charged

with civil rights violation, but

was later acquitted on March \'S.

2009.

He was sentenced with one

year probation and a S2()0 fine.

As for Vassell. he could be fac-

ing a maximum of thirty years in

prison for two counts of aggra-

vated assault and battery with a

dangerous weapon.

Ibis pre-trial hearing was the

first in six months. It has been

two years since the assault, and

no verdict regarding Vassell- has

been decided upon by the courts.

"It's terrible how they have rail-

roaded him these past two years.

Kspecially when the others

involved received a slap on the

wrist. " stated a Justice for Jason

supporter, who chose to remain

anonymous.

"What happened to the sixth

amendment of the Constitution'.'"

asked IJMass student Joseph

Muccio.

"The constitution states that

everyone deserves a speedy and

just trial. I don't see that happen-

ing here."

In the brief which supports

the motion to dismiss the charges

against Vassell. the defendant

accuses the district attorney of

engaging in selective prosecution

on the basis of race.

This trial has opened a series

of debates regarding the ques-

tion of civil rights in the Pioneer

Valley On Feb. 3. supporters out-

side the Northampton C ourthouse

held signs supporting Vassell,

One sign suggested that insti-

tutional racism was alive and

well in the Pioneer Valley.

( airlin Solo can he reached al

cM>lo(a student. umii\ v . edu.

JO Justice for Jason suppt^rters maa'hed on the Di.strict Attornex's office in Northampton Wednesday Feb.

3 in protest of what thev hj\v deemed an unfair prosecution.

UM quiet on sexual assault case UMass distributes donations,

aids school with Current Fund
B\ MmI RlKtlbll.AL,

ALYSSA CRtA.VltR AM)

Hannah Mc-Goldrick

Coil h.IAS SlAht

The as.sistant dean who a-portedly

haixJed down the wrong saiKlKm to a

student ihiil allegedly ctmlessod to rape

viid yc"stcrday slv wiinied to speak lo the

prcNs, bui IS being prevc-nicxl from domg
so by administralt>rs And. repealed

requests fiir further infcirmatKin regard-

ing how the case was mishandkxl liave

been thwartcxl thus lar by muhipk; cam-

pus othcKils.

A L'nivcTsiiy of Massiichusetis stu-

dt-nt confes-sed ui raping a ftxTid and

filmier student in the fall and was mLstak-

enly given a deterred suspension. ;icaird-

ing an arUck- by Ihe New linghuid C enter

liir Investigative Reporting (Nf( IR) at

Ik>slini InivcTsily published late last

week. University oflicials alkiwed him

lo stay on c;unpus. a move that ixiw

hits administrators n.vxiuiiining L Mass'

siUKlKming policies anil pnitcdurcs. as

reported in FrKtiy 's { ollc-gian.

AssisUuil lX"an of Slmknils ( 'hnslirui

Wilknibnick. according to NI.CIR. haiv

dksd the case, dkl not pniperly report

it to her supcnior ;in<l dcxkkxl on the

sanction which ixilitics stuk-nts tliiii a

subsequent violation of the I nivcTsity's

cxmduct cixk' will result in suspension

ullinwlely given lo the iicciiscxl siudtnit.

Wilkmbrtxk reluctiuitly dix:liiied to

comnKTil to Collegiiin r\^>ricTs who viv

iied hcT S<Hit}i I kidley home yestctday

'"Um: University wmi'i let me sjxsik

alxHit It" she said. "I wtnild k)vc to tell

you all my opinions and tlxHighls on the

matter, but I really can't."

Blagus/ewski confinned that

VV'illciibnick has Ivul discussHxis witli

the dciin of stutknits' otlice. bill ikvlincd

lo coininent on Willenbrock's .illegation

ihai tlK- University is prcveniing hcT thjin

tliscussing the incident beaiuse he said

he is "mH liimiliar witli the details of

lliat."

The University has repeatedly

retiised to confimi NIX'lR's reports thiit

tlie case was kindled by Willenbnx;k.

;ind hiis also declined to disckise any dis-

cipliniiry ijclion Ikil might hiive or could

be taken ;igainsl ;idininistrdlors who mis-

hamlled the case. UMass is iwl legally

required to withlxild that infonnaiion. but

ratlicr it is UMass' choice to do so and

IS con.sislent with how I IM.ass hiindles

what II consklers pcTsonncI matters, cam-

pus spokesinan lidward Blaguvewski

said.

Ihe IXsin of StiKlcnils oHice has

alst) been silent on the issue. A.ssisliint

I>ean of Students Shawn Mcf iuirk said

Thiu-stlay qiicNtions regiiniing iJie mai-

ler will not be hiuidlcxl by the l)e;ui of

Sludcmls oflice and retcnvd questions

lo inlenm Vice Chancellor liir Student

Affairs and C 'iunpus Life Jean Kim.

However. Collegiiin reporters and

sev eral Sludcnit ( k>v eminent A.s.six:iation

(S(iAI officials have been fnvited to

meet tomomiw evening "to discuss tlv

sexual avsaull that lias rvx'ently bcXTi

reported in tlie iiKxlia."

Botli Kim aiKl Vanin "will be avail-

abk; to answer questKms and to address

any coixcnis you may have on this

issue." saKl ycMcrdiiy's e-ni;ukxl iiniui-

lioa but University otficuils with knowl-

edge of the meeting cxmkl not be reached

List night to say wheilier any pre.M.iilly

imrekased mfiimiatioii will fv discussed

and wIkiIkt or iki< the iiKxling will be

public

IIk- delerruil suspeI^K1n saiKlKm did

not flilkm the pnipiT pnvedure lo neces-

sitate a final rev lew and decisKHi by IXsm

of Students JtvArme T Vania sax! Kim.

Kim said last wcvk thctv was no one

indiv Kliial lo bliune tor wluit slv saxl was

loo kiiienl ol a piuiishnvnl ;uk1 a regret-

tibk- situiilMni. Six; said Ilx- btuix- instead

goes to how the administiBtive pnxx-ss

was set up.

"PcTstinally. I do rxil belk.'ve the sanc-

tion inatched the miscomkicl." Kim said.

"I can'i explain why it Ivippetied I

diMi't kixiw." added Kiin nnirsday of

ilx- failure to have Ifx- aise lolk)w pmper

pmtivol. "We take the situation of sexual

avsaiill iuxl tlx" safety of all of siudcnls

very sciuhlsIv
"

However, the University cannot

cliiinge or ;idil to the siUKiions already

handed dovMi thnnigli llx' stixlenl judi-

cial system bcvausc. as Kim explaiixxl

kist vvcx'k. iIktv is rni appeal pnxevs

allowcxi to any person other than the

accusetl.

Ihe Collegian in .ui interview witli

Kim Ihiirsday was told aixl reported that

the sclxKil ciHikl not release the iiiunes

of tlx; two slixkiits mvolvcxJ beciiuse

they wcTc legally pnihibilcxJ tindcT Ihe

F;unily f.ducatioiiiil Riglils arxl Pnvac^

.Acl(FhRPA)

However, witli assistaiKe fh)m the

NHCIR the Collegian liits tixind ;ukI tlw

University subscxjuently conhmicxl. tliai

the federal privacy law d^x.^ not apply

in this o'Lse. UMass is instead choosing

to not release the names case "iliie lo

pnvacy cxMisideralioas," Blagu.s/c"wski

said Tuesday.

"We ;irc confinning. as allowed by

I liRP.A. thill ii UMiiss AmhcTsi student

wiLs fiHiml respoiisibk; for sexiiiil iissiiiili

iiml received ii deleined suspension Ihe

victim was a UMiiss alumna aixl the

incident ix'curred during lloincvoining

Weekend" siiid ;ui e-mail press release

stilt lo mcvtiii iiKinbcTs last wcvk.

Kim iilso conlinncxl ihiil the accuscxl

stiKlciit IS cunviiily cmnilled living on

campus anii expcclcxl lo gnxliuitc m
May. She iidikxl thai ihe victim initiiilly

went to UMPI) first, but latcT dcvitkxl

iigiiinst pursuing cnmiiiiil chimzts.

1 f.RPA dix.-s. however. pinilnbH the

UnivcTsily tnnri confinning Nf.ClR's

reports that Ihe ac1 iillegedly commitlcxl

was a felony rape. Ilwl it liappenal in

North Apartnxiils Building C on Oct.

16, 20(W and that the victim leportal

the itxMdent m N«Acnnber. acxxKiiing lo

Blagus/L"wskt who said he cxmsulted

with IMass's bwyer o»i tlx- inattcT.

The only infonnaUNi the I niversity

is alk)wed to rekase or confimi under

FI-.RP.A IS tlx- accused suspeil's luune.

the siuxlHin given lo Ihe student lixind

responsibk" aixl the iiiune of the vio-

liiiHin ilie stikkiii wiis found nespon

sibk- lot inxkr UMass" Cixfc of Student

C oixluci (CSC) which is only speci-

fied 111 ttx' CSC as sexual avviuit Siud

BkigusA-wski There is no vHilatxm in

the CSC thill specifies what fonn of

sexiuil assiiuh .i suideiil is accused of or

liiund responsibk- lor.

Acvotding to a 19W HRPA aincixl-

nxTit colleges and unixcTsities are ixn

prevenlcxi tnim speaking aKiut disci-

plinary maiicTs if those matters involve

a Molcnl olfensc such as sexual

assault and if the accused studail is

fixmd to be in violation of ihe school's

corxluci cxide as iJnivcTsity officials

siikl happerxxl in this cate.

The iuixnxbix-nt 20 U.S.C. I232g

(6XB). stiiies. "Nothing in tins seclxm

shall be consinxxJ to prtihibit an irtstilu-

tkm of poslscx-tHxtiry education fhim

disckising Ilie linxil a-sulls of any disci-

plinary pnxxxxling conduclcxl by sixh

iiisliluiion iigainsi ;i simknit wlx> is an

allegtxl pcTpetraior ol ;iny cninc of v iiv

lence (as that tenn is defined in section

16 of title IS. United States Cixkr). or a

rxKiforeible si-x otlcTise. if Ihe institution

doteninnes iis ii re-suli of thil discipliiiiiry

pnicccxJing ilwl llx- saickiit commilicd

a violalion of the institution's mk."s or

policic-s Willi respect to such cnme or

ofltiise."

"In short FI^RPA dix-s mM require- the

Univetsiiy lo releiise ilx' iiiime. chiirgc. or

saiKlion ciMintxrled lo ;i simktil disciplin-

ary case." said Bliigus/ewski m an e-mail

yesteitJay.

Ihe U'nivcrsity has sintv tried to

ckinf'y inisciHK'eptioiis anxmg its own
leaders aKnit why the U'nivcTsily is not

explaining the iiKidcnl furthcT.

In an e-mail tilleii T>aily Collegian

Sexual A.s.saiilt Articles" sciit lo Housing

iuid Residence Ute sUifT Fridiiy by

Associate Director li)r Residence Life

I .aura ( iiles siiid. "llic law rcquire-s thil

details of the pmceedings be confiikn-

lial."

BkigiLs/t-wski confiniKxl last night

that this stattiTicnt which "was the

longsiiinding guKkince and practice

[UMii.ss| wiis given" is no longcT Inic

uixliT M Rl',\ iiiid llwl ciuiipus oflicials

have since bcvn bnefed tin the law's

1 99S iuncixlmtnt

"There was no intent lo misguide

iuiyoix-." Hlagiivc"wski siiid yeslenlav

\t(ill Hofhelcini can he ivikhcd til

niniilhliuukiilvailliyhinvimi .Alvssa

Cn'imici lan l\' ivtkhediH iKn'amei''(i

Mikk')U.iimi<i.\.nhi. Ihoiniili .\k(ioli/nck

((III l\' n'dchcd (il hnuxoklr'ti 'ittuk'nl

IWKIVS I'dll
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The Divclopnu'iit Office receivid endownu-nlv for thi- Universitv from an excess of 30,000 donors

in the 200^) fisiitl vc-ar, includint' tlio>.c made In L'Mass alumni and private foundations.

Bv Sam Bt nt^RHLti)

ColLtlilAN STAII

Editor's Note: This is ihe third installment in

a series about the Vniversily of MassachusclU
'

finances and chanf;es to the University's endowmcni

and assets since the start of America's recession.

In this series, the C 'olle^uin will investigate where

IJMass funds come from, how thev are managed and
how they are then invested into the five campuses ot

the University system.

Most donations to the LJniversity ofMassachusclls

go immediately into ihe school's Current fund.

The Current fund is ihe pool ol gifts to ihe

University available for use in the current fiscal

year.

Donations arc coordinated by the University's

Development Office, which works hands-on with

potential donors to establish gifts to aid a variety of

the school's needs.

Ciifts to Ihe Current Fund are mimedialely depos-

ited into the account of the department for which

they are specified, with fundraising ofHeers working

with friends of ihe University in each deparlmenl

and school.

While a miijorily of the income the ( urreiit

Fund receives comes from foundations iind corpo-

rations with interest in the departments to which

they donate, the University has had gifts bestowed

upon il by some 30.000 individual donors during

the last fiscal year, according lo Vice Chancellor for

Development and .Alumni Relations Mike l.elo.

"In the second half of F\'200M there were about

16.000 donors," said l.elo. "that would mean there

would be in excess of .^0.000 donors, including

iilumni. friends of Ihe University, corporations ami

other sources."

In leriiis of the distribution of gills lo Ihc

U'niversity, Leto called the blend "a big mix."

The most funding "is probably on the foundation

side," he said, furthering that "private foundations

and corporations are the biggest donors."

The average gill among those 30.000 donors as

of Dec. 31. l.elo said, was iiround ^455.

l.elo said the l)cveK>pnient Office attempts to

attract potential donors by describing their needs,

often seeking alumni and others who have benefitted

from a particular department.

"Often limes it's us reaching out to donors and

identifying a p;irliciilar need to them and convinc-

ing them why we hiive that need .ind how they can

help." he said.

While Leto said thai donations were down last

year, he added that as of the end of Jan , gifts to

UMass were up 23 percent from the same time last

year

He attributed this increase to several factors.

"I see that people think greater private invest-

ment in the University is needed," he said. "Students

have increasing need, some of that increase is for

student scholarship support, and people are also

feeling a little less apprehensive about their own
finiinces."

He added thai he believes the Development
Office IS "being more effective in making the case

of supporting public higher educaiion's impor-

tance."

While donations are up ihis year. 1 cio said the

school coulil still improve showcasing the need for

superior public higher education in Massachusetts.

"I think we need to do a belter job in really

demonstrating Ihe value of public higher education

111 ihe siiite." he said. "If you look al the number of

ciii/ens that are educated in our public institutions.

See ENDOWMENT on page 2

ARTS S, LIVING

'Spring Awakening' opens eyes

The UXfa.ss theater i/i'/iiirlnienl is showing

its imn rendition of "Spriiif^ Awakenin^i
"

ihnmgh March 6.

Sfl PACF-S

SPORTS

Minutewomen iiost Wildcats

.iltcr losinfi "* lasI Iwo i^iinics (ii;ainsl Ihirvoid

and Boston University, the Massachusetts wom-

en's lacnisse team will look fn- a vieUm against

U.VH at Mtduirk Stadium this afternoon.

SKKPAt.l H

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Columnist Lciiiren Miucnt

believes many men firi/xiiuiti

sti'ivofy/H'.s ahoiil leinole

siihservience hy tlisi^iiisiiii:

se\ism as a "joke

SI I IVV.I I

DailyColleRian.com

Check out fhc ColUxian'.s .site

for an exclusive sluleshow of

last weekend's performance

of "Sprin).; Awakcnini;.
"
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Crime Log: Feb. 19 - March 1
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Friday Feb. 19
David Clark of Providence,

Rl was arrested al 4:20 p.m. for

drug law ofl'enses. An officer of Ihe

I niversny of Massachusetts Police

Department (IJMPD) was stationed

in Lot 12 on the University campus
f riday night had suspected Clark

of selling drugs Dressed in casual

street clothes and using marked
bills, the officer bought S60 worth

of marijuana. Clark was arrested on

charges of distribution of a Class

D drug, possession to distribute a

Class D drug and possession of a

Class I) drug.

Jason J. Pearson of Jamestown.
\' I. Joseph Citera of Londonderry,

V'l. William Shupp of .Moosic. PA,

and David Anthony Corigliano of

North Syracuse. NY were arrested

at 4:34 p.m. for drug law offenses. A
UMPD officer wearing casual street

clothes suspected a group of men
in Lot 25 of selling drugs. Using

marked bills, the officer bought an

unspecified amount of marijuana.

All were found to have marijuana

on themselves, and Corigliano was

found to have cocaine, as well as

hashish Pearson, Citera and Shupp

were arrested on the charges of

distribution of a Class D drug, pos-

session to distribute a Class D drug

and possession of a Class D drug.

Corigliano was arrested on the

charges of distribution of a Class

B drug, possession to distribute a

Class B drug and possession of a

Class B drug, as well as distribution

of a Class D drug, possession to

distnbute a Class D drug and pos-

session of a Class D drug.

William Burton Lewis of

Last Amherst, NY was arrested

4:54 p.m. for drug law offenses.

A UMPD officer on foot patrol

witnessed Lewis holding a bag of

white powder inside of a car and

place It in between the seat cush-

ions. The powder was identified as

ciH;aine, and Lewis was arrested

In adherence to the I MPD ptilicy,

the ollicer did an inventory of the

vehicle prior to il being towed and

found a plastic container contain-

ing psilocybin mushrooms and si.\

tablets of LSD. Lewis was arrested

on charges of two counts of posses-

sion to distribute a Class B drug,

two counts of possession of a Class

B dnig and possession of a Class C
drug.

Sean N. Donovan of New York,

NY was arrested al 6:17 p.m. for

drug law offenses. A UMPD officer

witnessed Donovan take a hit of

nitrous o.xide in Lot 25. Donovan
was arrested on the charge of inhal-

ing a glue'toxic substance.

Bryan-Michael Allen Parks of

Middlebury, VT was arrested at

8:39 p.m. due to a traffic stop.

Stopped on Commonwealth Ave.,

Parks was found to -have an out-

standing warrant in his name, and

was arrested.

Adjatay Yondo Nyadjroh of

Somerville, Mass. was arrested at

X:55 p.m. as the result of a traf-

fic stop. Nyadjroh was stopped on

Massachusetts Ave. for not having

an inspection sticker on his vehi-

cle. Nyadjroh was arrested on the

charges of unlicensed operation of

a motor vehicle, unsafe operation of

a motor vehicle, and failure to have

the motor vehicle inspected.

( arl Louis Sepheus of
Springfield, Mass and Thomas J.

Kyles of Springfield. Mass. were
arrested 1 1:00 p.m. due to a traffic

stop. Sepheus was found to have

an outstanding warrant in his name
and arrested. Kyles was found to

have an unspecified drug on him
and was charged with possession of

a Class B drug.

Saturday Feb. 20
Christopher James Gareis

of Charlotte, VT was arrested at

1:12 a.m. as the result of a traffic

stop. A UMPD officer on patrol

viewed a vehicle trave'ing west

on Massachusetts Ave. with no tail

lights on. A search of the police

database showed that (iareis' license

was suspended. When asked, Gareis

admitted to having manjuana in the

vehicle. Prior to being lowed Ihe

officer took an inventory of the

contents of the vehicle. The otTi-

cer found psilocybin mushrooms in

the car When being booked at the

L'MPD station Ciareis was found to

have two bags of LSD hidden in his

siK'k and a large amount of ctKaine.

(iareis was arrested on the charges

of pt)ssession to disiribule a Class B
drug, possession of a Class B drug,

possession to distribute a Class C
drug, possession of a (lass C drug,

unlicensed operation oi a motor

vehicle and a motor vehicle lights

violation

Matthew A. Calivas of
Medfield. Mass., William Hunter

Martin of Nantucket, Mass . and

Jacob Forrest \isco of Nantucket.

Mass were arrested at 1:59 a.m.

as the result of a phvsical allerca-

The week of Feb. throuKh proved a busy one for the University of Massachusetts Police Department who
had made several drug and alcohol related arrests involving students of the University.

tion. Two pt)lice officers viewed 1

5

people watching a verbal alterca-

tion between two of the arrested

men on Sunset Ave. Ihe officers

hurried to the scene when one male

pushed another causing them to fall

iilT an eight toot cliff where they

conLnued to fight. The other male

involved jumped down to join in

the fight. C alivas. Martin and \ isco

were charged with disiirderly con-

duct. ,\ LMPD sustained an injury

as a result of the incident.

Janet Monica Baker of l.everetl,

Mass. was arrested at 7:09 p.m. as

Ihe result of a traffic slop A UMPD
officer noticed a red Chev v did not

have its lights on and signaled for

the vehicle to pull over m Lot 32.

The vehicle als»> did not have a

valid inspection sticker. Baker was

arrested for unlicensed operation

of a motor vehicle, failure to have

the motor vehicle inspected and a

vehicle lights violation.

Ian R. Babson of Duxbury.

Mass. was arrested at X:35 p.m. as

Ihe result of a traffic stop \ I MPD
officer ntiticed a while I ord did not

have a valid inspection sticker on

North Pleasant St. Babson appeared

under the influence of a substance

and was asked In perlonii field

sobriety lesis. of which he failed

During Ihe inventory of the vehicle,

the officer saw an open conlainer

of alcohol. Babson was arrested on

charges of a liquor OUI, possession

of an open container of alcohol in

a motor vehicle and failure to have

the motor vehicle inspected.

Sunday Feb. 21
Katelyn Mary Martinson of

Reading, Mass was arrested at

6:27 p.m. as Ihe result of a tralTic

stop. In Lot 22 an officer noticed

a white Ford wiihout its lights on.

,A search of the police database

revealed that Martinson's license

was suspended. Martinson was
arrested on Ihe charges of opera-

tion of a motor vehicle with a sus-

pended license, and a vehicle lights

violation

Tuesday Feb. 23
Tyler Peter ()"Neil was arrested

al 10:22 a.m. due to a disturbance

call. The rot)mmate of (J'Neil

called the UMPD and said that

O'Neil had punched him during

a physical altercation they had in

their donnitory nx>m in Webster

Hall. O'Neil was arrested on Ihe

charge of domestic assault and bat-

tery.

Thursday Feb. 25
Katelyn Mary Martinson of

Reading. Mass. was arrested at

1:55 p.m. as the result of an out-

standing warrant for her arrest.

Martinson was placed under arrest

in McN'aniara Hall dormitory.

Friday Feb. 26
Nicholas Ri/zo of Bloomfield,

NJ was arrested at 9:47 p.m. as the

result of a liquor law violation, lii

Lot 33 Ri//o was pulled over in a

green Jeep of which the authori-

ties discovered to contain alcohol.

Ri/zo was arrested on the charge of

possession of alcohol under the age

of2l.

Saturday Feb. 27
Matthew Chan of VMnchester,

Mass. was arrested at 1:41 a.m. as

the result of a disturbance call. Hie

UMPD were called as the result

of a loud disiurbance in Kennedy

Hall domiiiory. When the arresting

officer attempted to restrain Chau,

he allegedly resisted. Chau was

arrested on the charges of disorderly

conduct, disturbing the peace and

resisting a police officer making a

lawful arrest

Oscar Orengo Jr of Teaneck, NJ

was arrested at 5:07 a.m as the result

of a disiurbance call. Called to North

Apartment Building A. the LMPD
found an apartment holding 40 peti-

ple to be the cause of the noise com-

plaint. While cleanng the apartment,

numerous fights allegedly broke out

involving Orengo. He was arrested

on the charges ol disorderly conduct

and disturbing the peace.

- ( 'ollcgian News Staff

Development Office hopes to

raise awareness with alumni
ENDOWMENT from page 1

you'll see how important public

higher education is."

lo keep levels escalat-

ing. I.eto said the Development

Office must keep in touch with

the University's graduates and the

Commonwealth's cili/ens.

"We need to stay engaged with

our alum, we need to let our citi-

zens know the valuable contribu-

tions we're making, we need to

let them know how we're excel-

ling," he said.

Tom Navin. Director ofAnnual
Giving Programs, said that while

last year was a rough one for

fundraising. the Development
Office IS striving to increase

awareness and enthusiasm among
the University's alumni base to

give back.

"Obviously when the economy
is troubled, it's a lot more diffi-

cult to raise donations." he said.

"We're doing everything we
can to reach out more to alumni

and show them not only what

kind of unpad they can have by

investing back in their alma mater

;,?«*': !PiJ

but making sure they can provide

the type of opportunities they

were able to have." he said.

Navin said he feels that often

alumni have a misconcepiion thai

slate schools do not need private

backing.

"We're often combating the

impression that the stale takes

care of everything." he said.

Janet Mii//y. the Director of

Stewardship at the Development
Office, coordinates establishing

scholarships.

"If a fundraiser (in a depart-

ment! already has a donation with

a donor, and that donor wants to

create a scholarship, that conver-

sation happens here," she said.

M .//y said the benefit of gifts

lo the Current Fund is that "it

IS immediate," adding that she

believes the school's benefactors

"are very sensitive to what stu-

dents are gi)ing through in terms

of a low yield on the endowmeni,
and a lot of people have stepped

up to come up with new current

funds or supplemental funds lo

make up for what was lost in Ihe

endowment.
"

Mu//y detailed one particular

way donors have compensated for

what was lost in the recession.

"Say a scholarship is for

SIOOO, " she posited, "the payout

for this fiscal year was much
lower, and many of them [donors]

supplemented il to bring il back

to what Ihe fund had been able lo

give out."

Investments of more than

$27.50(1 become endowments and

are handled by the Iniversity

of Massachusetts Foundation in

Boston. The Development Office

al UMass still works with donors

to solicit these gifts, but once

a gift agreement is made, the

funds are turned over to the

Foundation, which invests the

endowment in the stock market.

From there, the endowment's pro-

ceeds are returned to the area of

the University for which they

are specified on an annual basis

at an agreed upon spending rate,

typically between four and six

percent.

S<im BiillcrfielJ can he ivacheJ

at shiitlcrfwlda iloilvmllff^iim.com.

("CH'RTT-.SyrMA.S'-HM

According tti \'ice Chancellor for Development and Alumni Relations Mike Leto, UMass saw an Increase of

2^ pcTceiit in donationo from the same time last war.
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Community Clips: March 2-8
LECTURE: "MuSIC
AND Censorship in

Afghanistan, 1973-
2003"

A lecture that precedes the 1 7th annu-

al Massachusetts Multicultural Film

Festival screening ofAfghan Star.

Wed. Mar. 3, 4;00 p.m. South

College 108

Renaissance
WePNESIIAY: IncLNABLES

a discussion and examples ofbooks
from the infancy of printing.

Wed. .Mar. 3, 4:0() p.m. Renaissance

Center Reading Room

iNTRt) TO Grant
Writing for Grad

Students II: Focus on
Proposal Writing

A seminar on the elements of a ct>m-

petitjve proposal essay for graduate stu-

dents wfK) will be applying for external

(non-UMass) funding for their research.

Wed. Mar. 3, 5:00 p.m. Campus
Center I68C

Student Allmni
Association Event:

Covering Yolr Assets

Learn the steps you need to take to make

sure the insurance you have is aivenng

what it needs to. Find out more alxxii

auto, home and tenters tasuraiKe.

Wed. Mar. 3, 5:30 p.m. Memorial

Hall

Massachl'setts
multiculti'ral film
Festival: Afghan Star

A film screening as part of the 17th

annual Massachusetts Multicultural

Film Festival: '"Cinematic Cities."

Wed. Mar 3, 7:30 p.m. Isenberg

School of Management 137

WORKSHOP: PASW
Statistic :s (SPSS)

Son WARE

An introduction to PASW statistics

software.

Thu. Mar. 4. I .10 p m Lederle A210

UMass Amherst Alumni
EVENT: Network Your

Way to Success

Learn how to search the web to

learn what the career landscape

looks like, how to maximize
Internet searches to find actual jobs

and internships, and more.

Thu. Mar. 4, 5:30 p.m. Isenberg

School of Management 119

UPC Presents: UMass'
Last Comic Standing

Come and enjoy a night of great

entertainment and lots of laughs

with comedy host Fla.san Minhaj.

Thu. Mar. 4. 7:30 p.m. Student

Union Ballroom

Visiting Writers
Series Presents Rae

Armantrout

A poetry reading by Rae .Armantrout,

professor, of writing in the litera-

ture department at the University of

California at San Diego.

Physician and

Revolutionized

Protection."

an Engineer

Public Health

Fri. Mar 5, 2:00 p.m. Engineering

Lab II Auditorium

Gamelan Galak Tika
and Ensemble Robot in

Concert

Experience Galak Tika, America's

most innovative Balinese gamelan,

performing traditional and con-

temporary music and dance for

Balinese gamelan, electric guitars,

electronics, and more.

Fri. Mar. 5,

.Auditorium

8:00 p.m. Bowker

.-^
.

" ENTER TO WIN A TRIP FOR TWO
WITH $500 SPENDING MONEY

UMass Dining and Coca-Cola want to fly

you and a guest to any destination during
Spring Break in North America

including 48 states and Canada!

Thu.

Hall

Mar. 4, SOO p.m. Memorial

LECTURE: "SMART GRID
Development"

Richard Brooks, Principal System

Architect at ISO-New England,

delivers this lecture as part of the

Spring 2010 Operations Research

Management Science Seminar

scries. •

Fri. Mar 5. 11:00 a.m. Isenberg

School of Management 1 1

2

RehWorks Workshops

Learn to use RefWorks, a program

that manages citations and creates

quick bibliographies.

Fn Mar 5. 1:00 p.m. Integrated

Sciences Building 3rd floor

LECTURE: ClVlL AND
Environmental

Engineering History
and Heritage

This year's History and Heritage

Lecture, given by Michael J.

McCiuire. is titled "Conquering

Waterbome Disease: How a

Panel Discussion:
mondragon in the u.s.

UMass graduate and current orga-

nizer for the United Steelworkers

discusses the USW's recent

monumental agreement with the

Mondragon International, the larg-

est network of worker-owned c(Kip-

eratives in the world and a model

for green economic initiatives.

Sat. Mar. 6. 6:00 p.m. Holyoke

Community College

First Sunday Concert
SERIES: 16th CENTURY

Music for Turkish Oui
AND Italian Lite

Featuring Kevin Germian on oud
and Christopher Stetson on lute.

Sun. Mar 7, 2:00 p.m. Renaissance

Center Reading Room

Spring Awakening: A Sin of
Omission

A devastatmg yet magical play that

follows a group of school-children on

their search for the truth about love,

sex. and the ineaning of their lives.

Sat. Mar. 6. 2:00 p.m. Curtain

Theater

Alviani Masterclass in

Voice

Featuring guest artist and tenor Raul

Melo of the Metropolitan Opera.

Sun. Mar 7. 4:00 pm. Be/anson

Recital Hall.

%^^
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at any UMass Dining Commons or retail location.

Drawing will be held Friday, March 5 at 6 pm
in Berkshire Dining Commons!
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or older

Open to UMass
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Women are not just

for sandwiches
Recenily. a male hacebook tnend ot inini; became a tan

of a Facebook page called "I'm the boy You're the girl

Make me a sandwich, or we don't talk tixlav
"

The first thing that came to

LdUr6n VinC6nt ""^ mmd when it came up on•———^— my News Feed was. gee, how

onginal, a sand\\ ich joke. Then.

I became tunous. When I typed in '"make me a sandwich"

in the search box, I was disgusted by how many results I

got. One of them is even titled "'backhand* MAKE ME
A SANDWICH " Furthennore. a good majonty ot the tans

of it arc girls and women
What IS wTong with our society when females are actu-

ally' proclaiming themselves as "fans" of domestic abuse

and taking on subscrv lent roles to men'

Well, when I drew this to the attention of a few temale

friends, some agreed with me. But one of them actually

said "Oh. lighten up. It's just a joke."

Really'

First of all. ev en if it was "ju-st" a joke, all jokes are root-

ed in fundamental truths about society. That's why they're

supposed to be "fiinny."

Secondly, last time I

checked, wi»men are not

treated the same as men

in this society, as much

as people would like you

to believe that they are

treated equally.

Women are still paid

less than men in almost

all vx-cupations The only

jobs that women cam

more than men are - drum

roll - modeling and prostitution.

The other night I went to see "The Vagina Monologues
"

here al the University of Mas.sachusetts What I saw was a

display of women proclaiming themselves as independent

and free, and proclaiming it loudly It was awesome, and it

showed just how powerful women can be when they stand

up for their nghts.

But ht)w IS it that tliere are still so many men out there

that think that making jokes about women wailing on them

and getting hit as a thank you are funny'.'

At my high schcKil. sexist jokes were made all the

time. Teachers sometimes even laughed at them This is

something that astounds me when I think about it now

And if an intelligent girl responded, the joker would

respond with a witless "Why are you even here. sh<Hildn't

you be in the kitchen'.'" Or just another request for a

sandwich.

Women are still paid less

than men in almost all occu-

pations. The only jobs that

women earn more than men
are - drum roll - modeling

and prostitution.

The same dynamic is going on in these Kacebt)ok

groups. When a female responds in the group, guess what'.'

She gets the saine dumb responses such as; "You have a

computer in your kitchen'" Wow, so clever, guys

And when one girl dared to make a similar, reversed

joke in response, the guys in the group started insulting

her, and not about her intelligence, not about her personal-

ity, but they insultel her on her appearance. Because that's

the most important thing about a woman.

Forgot that. Next, she was called a lesbian. Btvause

only lesbians stand up for their nghts as human beings. I

forgot about that one, too.

Feminist backlash has been going on for far tiw long

And It seems like tix) many women have taken it to

heart. While 1 identify myself as a feminist, a majonty

of the girls I know don't They believe women should be

equal, that we should have the same opportunitic-s as men

and be paid as much as them for the same work. But they

won't call ihemselves feminisLs Why'' Because feminists

don't shave their annpits. feminists are lesbians, feminists

.hate men and ticininists are I(K) radical.

'les, asking for what we
deserve is so radical. .And

asking for men to not joke

around about backhand-

ing women and demand-

ing things from them is

radical, too, and makes

you unattractive to men. I

guess Well, if a man finds

that unattractive, why
would any woman care'.'

I don't mean lo general-

ize about men. 1 know tfiat

there are males in the world that don't find this funny, tfiat

respect their girlfnends and listen to what women have to

say. I know that there are males that identify themselves

as feminists.

And I actually realized that the first page I mentioned is

in response to a page called "I'm the girl You're ifie boy.

You text first or we don't talk today
"

I don't think I have to point out that that page is ridicu-

lous as well I'm all about equality

It wouldn't be st) infunating if there was no meaning

behind these jokes But we live in a world where women
are treated as second class citizens, and it's not acceptable

Ffcesc btjys need to gn)w up and learn how to respect

women. And these girls need to take a stand against sex-

ism, not get behind it.

iMun'ii Ihui'iii can hi- rvacheJ al Ivimfntiaxluik-nt.

umass.edu.
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Put a little ^spring'

in your step

^^NV.'

^ efjAvNi

I think we can all feel it coming. A week-long

winter slump has ended, and we have emerged

on the other side to find sunshine and high forty-

degree days. Residents of New England suffer six

months out of the year to

Scott Harris "P""!"" ^^at we wiii

_a^^^—^>^ over the next couple of

weeks and months: spring.

America needs spring right now
Congress has been gridlocked on basically

every major initiative, from health care to climate

change, at a time when action is of the utmost

importance. Our economy has stepped back from

the brink thanks to President Barack Obama's
stimulus plan and will continue to recover this

year, and hopefully some spring optimism will

lead employers and job-seekers to find each other.

We can all step out

of the dungeons of our

heated living rooms
and out into our streets,

parks, stadiums and

greens lo help those in

need get back on their

feet; we can make a

contribution to our

country, whether it is

something as simple as

putting in a few hours

at a community center

or projects that take a

more long-term com-
mitment.

While it was possible to forget huddled under

blankets, we cannot ignore the passion of our

national spirit when this time of year comes along,

and it seems like we may have never needed the

spring as much as we do right now
It IS this season of optimism that makes me

more confident, as a progressive, that we will get

big things done this year.

It looks as though Democrats may finally be

growing a spine, tired of unprincipled Republican

opposition and getting ready to pass health care

reform into law using the Senate's reconciliation

procedure.

Financial sector reform is not quite as incred-

ible as it could be, but it still includes some key

provisions, like the Consumer Financial Protection

Agency, and the Obama administration has indi-

cated thai it will stand behind the "V'olcker rule" to

prevent some of the risky trading that helped lead

lo the banking crisis.

Climate change legislation does not look like

Ifwe use spring for its intend-

ed purpose, we can accom-

plish a lot, both individually

and as a country. With a clear

head and optimism in our

hearts, To-Do lists will have

nothing on us.

it will be passed this year, but some moves by

President Obama and the U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency suggest that at least some

action will be taken It will not be perfect, and

there will be things for both the Left and Right

to crow about; it may even seem a bit na'ive and

idealistic, but that is what the spring is meant to

be.

What is ultimately important about this time

of the year is that we take Mother Nature's cues

on how we should approach our lives and how we
interact with other people. It is a great time to

refocus on the work ahead of us, both in our jobs

and here at school.

You could take from the clear skies a clear

mind that puts ih an extra hour or $0 to study for

an exam. r*''''

'""Maybe you niight ask

that girl or guy in your

Engineering class out for

a bite to eat. instead of

walking by her or him
again? Come on! It's

spring! They'll say yes.

Why would they not?

For me. spring is a

time where all my pas-

sions collide. I can put

the six winter issues of
Golf Digest down, final-

ly take the cover off my
clubs and head back out

to the links (and empty my wallet on new gear in

the process).

March Madness in college basketball begins

and, though the path to a national champion-

ship does not look too bright for my Connecticut

Huskies, anything can happen, or at least people

can root for Syracuse to get bounced embarrass-

ingly early.

I can start lo run outside, rather than the ever-

crowded Recreation Center track. Baseball starts.

I will be starting a new job, along w ith the other

seniors that will be graduating in May. It is the kind

of renewal that comes only once a year. There is a

wealth of new possibilities that come in the spring,

and 1 cannot wait for a chance to get after them.

If we use spring for its intended purpose, we can

accomplish a lot, both individually and as a coun-

try. With a clear head and optimism in our hearts,

To-Do lists will have nothing on us. The question is

whether or not we take the opportunity.

Scotl Harris can he reached at smharris(a,stu-

denl. umass. cdu.

Students hoping to live off campus better hurry

Yevqeniya Lomakina

On the evening of Feb. 23, a group of students

gathered to atteiul a crash course about off-campus

residency. The group was tightly packed into

the small space of

a reserved room in

the Franklin Dining

Common.
"Renting 101 ;

Whai vou should know about rent-

ing your first apartment" was the title of the first of

its three sessions. Bernadeite Stark, the senior staff

attorney, presented the joys and mysteries of rent-

ing an apartment to the students The room became

so packed that extra seating needed to be found.

a sign that the renting aparimcnl communities of

Amherst will soon have a great deal of clients.

The meeting covered a variety of topics such as

selecting a roommate and how to move out of an

apartment.

More importantly, students learned all the pos-

sible motives for a lawsuit against their potential

future landlords. These lawsuits must be, of course,

backed up by concrete facts and arise from prob-

lems encountered during the residency

When given a chance to ask questions, however.

students inquired mostly about the various illegal

practices of landlords; each of these questions was

answered by a referral to the Office of Student

L(gal Services. That office, located at 922 Campus
Center, is ready to assist any aspiring tenants. As

it turns out, most students are misinformed about

the renting process and arc therefore potential baits

for scams.

The prospect of living off-campus may be tempt-

ing, but as the audience listened to the attorney's

advice, one could not help but wonder about all the

drawbacks of renting that first apartment. Though

the crash course is aimed at helping students avoid

these mistakes, the amount of petty details is some-

what overwhelming.

al application and lease contract guarantor form. A
guarantor is most likely a parent or a guardian who
will ensure the payment of the rent if the student

does complete the minimum income requirements.

The standard rent application asks information

such as residence history, employment information,

bank references, amount of vehicles owned and

questions pertaining to the residence, such as the

number of pets.

With all the information about future residency available

to them, students should have no trouble finding a space.

Those willing to find lodging, however, should hurry.

Before students can surrender the keys to their

dorm m exchange for the keys to their new apart-

ment, they must, in most cases, find a roommate.

One could also consider rooming alone, but that

is relatively expensive.

The roommates should be reliable in paying the

rent and in keeping their share of the lease agree-

ment Ihc ideal scenario presented in the television

sitcom "Friends," though appealing, is rarely the

case in real life.

Most of the hassle comes from the formalities

required from each person that will be living in the

apartment. 1 he standard paperwork includes a rent-

Pets could be an issue. Squire Village, for

example, does not allow residents to have dogs in

their apartment complex. Other paperwork that is

sometimes required are forms from the University

releasing disciplinary records from the students'

on-campus residency.

Students soon find that, as residents, they do not

have as much authority as they thought: the apart-

ment owners, well aware of the abundant student

population, often treat student tenants with disdain.

Service calls often go unanswered and the apart-

ments remain in imperfect conditions.

The residential problems do not end there, how-

ever. After the lease has been terminated, there is

also a procedure to be followed upon moving out.

Because most leases are year-round, there is also

the work of subletting the apartment during the

summer months, which requests its own effort. The

details of all or any of these aspects of residency

may be acquired at any of the crash courses at the

times listed below.

The next session of "Renting 101: What you should

know about renting your first apartment" will be held

on March 9 at the Berkshire Dining Commons at 7

p m Students will have a chance to put all their new
knowledge to good use at the Apartment Rental Fair

on March 2.'>.

Still unsure where lo live? There is a variety of

housing options both on-campus and off-campus.

The dorms located on-campus are an option, as well

as the North Apartments, which are owned by the

University and living there does not require a lease.

There are numerous apartment complexes in Amherst
and the surrounding area for off-campus living.

Individual postings, available on websites such as

umoch.org, ofTer students a place to call home.

With all the information about future residency

available to them, students should have no trouble

finding a space. Those willing to find lodging,

however, should hurry: available apartments fill

up fast.

Yevqeniya Lomakina can he reached at yh)ma-
kin%student. umass.edu.
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^Spring Awakening^ succeeds as an

eye-opening production for crowds
AUSSA MESIBCN'

The University of Massachusetts

theater department's production

of "Spnng Awakening: A Sin of

Omission" is a pleasing new adaptation

of Frank Wedekind's 1891 play

The story revolves around a group

of ackilescents in provincial Cjermany.

In a time wtien tepres.sion reigns, the

young leeas are unable to receive the

necessary guidance from the adults in

tfieir lives. They are lef^ to navigate

the confusing aixl terrifying maze of

puberty on their own.

The new rendition of tfie classic

play was led by UMass theater gradu-

ate students, director Toby Bercovici

and playwright Fjnily Denison. The

revision is much quicker paced than tfie

original, with new twists and tums in

nearly every one of the small, vignette-

like scenes that make up the play. The

language has been simplified from

the original, without losing any of its

beautiful imagery.

Beicovid's daii vision has a con-

stant presence in tfie play Her best deci-

sion IS to have the same actors play the

children and the adults The children's

punty is haunted by tfie knowledge

that they. Iik). will grow up to be the

same repressive adults as tfieir parents

and teachers

An attempt to (^stmguish adults

from children was made by giving the

teachers Cicrman acc-ents Though it

added a comcdic element to tfie pby.

It created inconsisterx;y. Il would have

worked better if all adults fiad an accent.

This would have helped furtfier distin-

guish adults from chiklren Instead, tlie

audience gets a funny, but misguided

attempt at direcional cTeativity.

Duncan Cirossman plays the lead

role of Mefchior Gabor. A rebel among

his peers, he has been given loo free

of a rcign by his mother The iwie is

so nch with opportunity to create a

dynamic characta It is disappointing

that Gros-sman's Mek:hior is apathetic

toward nearly ev ery other character for

most of iIk play. Fuckily. CiTos.sman

does deliver in Melchior's most impor-

tant scenes. His emotions shine through

with alHLsive violerKe when faced with

sex. expulsion from sch<wl and death.

At first. Michael (ireehan seemed

no more or less than a nondescript

scholastically-challenged best friend

of Mekhior, Montz Stiefel. Greehan

seemed lo have a general idea of his

character, but trended towatxls over-

the-top delivery that is more suitable

to a musical comedy tfian a tragedy.

However, in his final, haunting scene,

die reason for the casting choice

became clear Normally, nauseating

is a very negative word in a review,

but not here. Greefian was so thor-

oughly disturbing that it was positively

stomach-churning.

Anneliese Nielsen is notfiing short

of temfic as Wendla Beigmann, the

subject of Mefchior's desire. No matter

ifshe IS ak)ne on stage or just one of tfie

girls, Nielsen is constantly m character,

reacting to her situations flaw lessly and

effortlessly She is also, perhaps, the

best dancer in the easemble of actors.

Oilier standouts in the cast incliKle

Christian Hoots and Linda Tardiff

Hoots delivered every single one of

his characters fearlessly As sex-cxa/ed

George, he tackled tJie amtroversial

scene without a second thought Hoots

never backed down as the headmaster

of the school. Tardiff brought a grace-

ful Hmelessness to fxihemian runaway.

Use, and was fiuita.stK' as Wendla 's mis-

guided, but good-hearted mother.

A completely new concept to

Wedekind's pby is tfie dance sequenc-

es, chore«.)graphed by Madelync

Camera Simple stage dance was u.sed

lo perfectly capture the evsetKe ot

tfie play As one character is about to

masturbate to a picture of Desdemona

from Shakespeare's t Wiello." a dancer

comes out as ttie tibjeci of tlie K)y's

affection. Their dance is beautifiil and

disturbing at tlie same time. The audi-

eix« kixjws what tfie teenage boy is

doing, biul It IS never actually seen. We
only see nght biefore and nghi affer

the boy has "destroyed" tlic piclure

Anotfier excellent dance is a gixxip

piece. The children run out, dancing

and playing, but morph into hunched

over, rickety, old teachers It serves

as another excellent metaphor for

the idea that the children will grow

up to become these horrific fieings.

The only flaw is that it relied far too

heavily on repetition.

The makeup design by Faye

RKhards and Toby Bercovici is risky,

but worth it. The chiklren wear stan-

dard stage makeup. They carry aixHind

black makeup ciayoas, and add mus-

taches, momxrles, moles, and other

facial markings on stage, in front of

tfie audience, rattier tlian concealing

Michael Grcchan pcrform> as Moritz Steifel in the UMa.vs Theater Pcpartment's producti<»n of "Spring Awakening." The plav ts showing each

night till March 6 at H p.m., with a htinus performance at 2 p.m. on the last day.

the trdnsfonnation kickslage. .Agiiin.

It coninbiiies to tlKtiie o\ the chiklren

growing up to he repressive aifults.

By far. the best element of "Spnng

Awakening" was the wardrobe. It

was clear that cosiiune dc"signcr Faye

Richards put a great deal of lime and

ifKiughl into the clothing for lhc"se char-

acters. F.verv chantcter wore simple,

white clothes In the beginning, they

are clciin white ;md pure. .As the show

goes on and the cliaraclcrs' impunlies

are revealed, the characters wipe tfieir

;idult makeup off on tfieir ck>thcs Pie

clothes become staintxl and impure,

just like the characters that wear thtin

For Melchior. Mont/, and Wendla,

who do not play adults, tfieir costumes

hiecome stained red afler their severely

impure iictions.

The play's sound design posses,s-

es both good and bad qualities. Kyle

Lampe's design is terrific, but oventsed.

Tlie stxinds of children laughing, wind,

rain, and church biells contribute to the

show's concept. However, tliey volume

IS too kxid and the MHinds ;ire used far

too otkn, distracting vievvers ln<m l;ir

more important action going on

The lighting design by Joiiatlian

Hicks IS much iixxv suited to the play.

At first the light on children is suffer,

whik; the adults are undtT much harshc-r

light. As tfK- children iirc ctimiptcd by

tlK wiirld, the light on tiMn becomes

more severe and frightening.

"Spring Awakening" delivers

enough to please an audieiKC. but thcTC

is a great deal of itwni for growth.

"Spring .Awakening " is play-

infi at the Curtain Theater till

March fi at H p.m with a 2 p.m.

matinee on it 's final day. Student

and senior tickets are $7 and
general tickets are $15. Tickets

can he purchased at the Fine

Arts Center Bo.x o/flce. online

at umafacweh. admin, umass. edu/
Online . or hv calling 545-2511

or l-Him-99')-UM.4S.

Alissa Mesihov can he

reached al amesihovia student

umass.edu.

Amherst opens up Winter Olympic Games
and shares secrets provide golden memories

K.\lTtYN BlGILA

COLLKGIAN CORtSPONPENT

"I live on the second floor of a

Southwest tower and my new past-time is

getting myself off while watching people

walk by. They can't see what I'm doing

but it makes me feel naughty!"

On Feb. 9, 2009, Craig Durham
and Zach Cohn opened the Web site

BuffSecrets.com to listen to the secrets of

the Buffalo area. One year later, Durham
and Cohn opened a similar site to the

Amherst area, Amherstsecrets.com. As

fans of the famous Post Secret blog, both

men decided to create their own Web sites

geared towards communities rather than

the world.

Receiving over 7,000 secrets in one

year on BuffSecrets.com, Durham and

Cohn decided to create AmherstSecrets.

com in hopes of receiving the same

success. In just two weeks, the site has

received over 100 secrets, and continues

to grow each day.

The Web site consists of eight catego-

ries of secrets. While the student who
pleasures herself to the crowds walking

through Southwest was placed in the sex

category, other secrets may fit into gen-

eral, love, missed connections, friends,

family, to you and serious. Amherst

Secrets receives a "whole spectrum of

emotions, some are very serious and some

are lighthearted," said Durham.

While scrolling through the hundreds

of secrets posted on the web site, you can

experience the spectrum of emotions that

peers in your Knglish class feel on a daily

basis. Some secrets may have you bent

over with laughter, while others might

connect to issues or feelings you have

about your own life. The beautiful thing

about this site is that many people com-

ment on the posts to share similar experi-

ences or give advice.

In one secret Durham read, a girl was

too afraid to talk to a boy who sat next to

her in class. With support via comments

made on her secrtt, the girl wrote back

explaining that she had finally talked to

him, and they were going out for cotTee

soon.

Unlike Post Secret, the Amherst edi-

tion allows you to either simply post a

secret or upload pictures to essentially

create an online postcard. Durham feels

the "fact that you can do it while silting

in class allows you to vent." As soon as

you feel any type of emotion, you can

immediately share it with the people

around you. Instead of reading secrets

from people across the country, you can

read secrets posted from people in the

Amherst community, and know that you

share humor or anguish with the people

you may walk past each day.

AmherstSecrets.com was created as

an outlet for emotions, as well as a place

to help others through their problems or

share laughter; therefore, gossip or trash

talking are not welcome. In fact, each

secret is screened before it is posted m
order to ensure that names or gossip have

been left out.

For now. the site is strictly anonymous

and in that, there is no way to directly

meet with people that have shared their

secrets. However, the comment box next

to each secret has allowed people to share

their similar stories, or give advice.

As the site grows each day, there

are sure to be posts that will leave you

with your mouth wide open in shock,

your stomach in pain from laughing or

a reali:iration that you are not the only

one who feeLs the way you do. Whatever

mood you're in the site has a place for

you to go. Whether you simply want to

read funny posts, tell a haunting secret

or share how you got revenge on your

ex-girlfriend after you "posted her num-

ber in the personal ads on t raigslisi in

New York, Chicago, III. and Boston."

AmherstSecrets.com is the place for you

to go.

Kaillyn Bigica can he reached at khig-

ica(^student. umass. edu.

By K.Mh MACDONAtD
COLLEC.lAN STAFK

After lifetimes of practice, years

of preparation and 16 days filled with

moments of glory and disappointment,

the 21st Winter Olytjipic Games are

over. Held in Vancouver. Canada, there

were many remarkable moments of the

games, some of which will remain in the

record books for years, while others will

be long forgotten by the time the winter

games are held again in four years in

Sochi. Russia.

Dozens of moments stick out impor-

tant to the 21st Winter Olympiad. Here

are just ten of the events (in no particular

order) that helped make the Vancouver

games "excellent and very friendly,"

as International Olympics Committee

president Jacques Rogge deemed them.

Canadian figure skater Joannie

Rochette seemed to be the personifica-

tion of elegance and perseverance dur-

ing her short time in the rink. Her moth-

er, riieresc. died of a heart attack while

in Vancouver to see her daughter skate.

A true professional. Rochette decided

to continue to compete for her country,

despite visible emotional turmoil. She

went on to win the bron/e, as well as the

hearts of the world, as NBC announcer

Bob Costas noted.

In a different sort of ice rink, U.S.

speed skater JR. Celski became the

newest focus of American speed skating

fans, With ,\polo Ohno's future as an

Olympian uncertain for now. Americans

have found new hope in the teenager.

The two-time bronze medal winner in

2010. Celski was almost unable to com-

pete. At the Olympic trials, he sliced his

left leg open, missing a vital artery by

millimeters.

These games were also the scene of

many firsts. .Mexandrc Bilodeau became

the lirst Canadian to win a gold medal at

liome. Ill Ireestyle skiing Ihe Canadian

national anthem would be played \}

more times before the flame was extin-

guished. The American Nordic com-

bined team also saw their first medal

afHer 86 years, thanks to Bill Demong
and Johnny Spillane.

These winter games will also be

known for their very public feuds.

American skiing teammates Julia

Mancuso and Lindsay Vonn traded

barbs, with Mancuso upgrading to pub-

lic insults and jeers.

Also pitted against each other were

American figure skating gold medal-

ist Fvan l,ysacek and Russian f-Ageny

Plushenko. Plushenko told the media

that Lysacek was undeserving of his

honor because his routine didn't include

the difficult quad jump, whereas his

did. Prime Minister Vladimir Putin

agreed. What sort of exaipple were

these world class athletes setting for

their young fans'.'

Though negative aspects to Ihe games

were found, shining moments of ath-

leticism and bravery were shown by two

athletes. I.indsey Vonn and Slovenian

Petra Majdic played for their countries,

though injured. Vonn prevailed over

a shin injury, which she stated was

"excruciating." and a broken finger to

win gold and bron/e medals, Majdic. a

cross-country skier, won a hron/e medal

after a fall in a trial run left licr with four

broken ribs and a collapsed lung.

No one watching the games couUI

forget the tragic death of (ieorgian luger

Nodar Kumaritashvili hours before the

Opening Ccrcmonv He lost control of

his board on one of the big turns at the

Whistler track, flying otTthe ice and into

the stands, where he perished upon hit-

ting his head against a steel beam. Tears

followed as public statements were

made and lugers competed in Ins name.

The Russians performance will

also be remembered. Once predicted

to win about 40 medals at the winter

games, which they usually doniiiialc.

they earned only 1"^. Russian president

Dmitri Medvedev has recently called for

the resignation of Russian officials and

coaches as a result.

Also expected to do well was

Norwegian speed skater Sven Kramer.

He would have won Ihe gold in the

10.000 meter race, had his own coach,

(ierard Kemkers, not told him to

switch lanes. The switch disqualified

him. which many media outlets hailed

as karma after he publicly insulted an

interviewer who had trouble with his

last name.

Shaun While, called the flying toma-

to, is being revered for an ama/ing trick

he completed while snovvboarding down

the halfpipe. Though he had already

won the gold, he decided to please the

crowd by executing Ihe Double McTwist

1260 (two flips and three rotations).

Simply ama/ing.

Finally, though Team USA lost. Zach

Parise's goal in the men's hockey final

lifted the hearts of Americans every-

where. The U.S. was not slated to do

well in the games up against their for-

eign teammates in Ihe National Hockey

league. They did awesome, Parise

scored with less than .'^0 seconds on

the clock, sending them into over-

lime against Canada, a hockey pow-

erhouse, Ihough Canada won, it was

one of the most important moments in

,'\merican hockey.

So many other memories in these

games should be cherished Bode

Miller's comeback. Apolo Ohno's per-

formances making him ihe most deco-

rated winter Olympian, the IS. men's

bobsledding team and Shaun White's

coaches swearing like sailors on live TV
rhese moments taught us the value of

athleticism and courage

One can only hope that the next

Olympic Games bring the happiness

and entertainment that hailed from

Vancouver this winter

Kate Maclhtiuild can he reached at

kaitlvnmui stuiicitl. uinass. edu
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UM attempts

to break skid
UMASS from page 8

In its last win against Nu. 16

Dartmuuth. L'NH received three goals

aixJ tN\o assists from Jo Jo Curro to

defeat the Big ( irecn, '^-X ITie victory

ended tlic Wildcats' 15-gainc losing

stnaik agauist [>drtniouth dating hack

to 1991

Despite allov^ing the Big (ireen to

close the gap to one score in the final

minutes of the game. L'NH was able

to hold on and ctmtrol the possession

long enough for tune to expire.

Last season, the Wildcats played

better at home than on the road with

five of their 1 2 wins coming on the

road. One of the si.x wins at home for

L'NH came against I'Mass on Mar. I S.

nearly a year ago.

After trailing 8-3 at halt^ime. the

then-No. 1 3 ranked Wildcats scored 10

goiils in the second half to defeat the

upset-minded Minutewomen, 13-10

Venechanos sees a lot of similari-

ties between her team and UNH, espe-

cially on the offensive side of the ball.

"Ihe play a really giKxl team

defense with either a /one or man to

man," Venechanos said. "They have

a balanced attack like us and will be

hard to stop, so we will need a team

clVon on defense, fhey also have

some good dodgers up lop and some

good shooters down k)w to get them

the ball

"

Ihe game between the

Minutewomen and Wildcats Ls set to

begin this atlc-rmwn at 3 p.m.

JiK Asstr can he rvached at jass-

er<ti stiiik'nl imuiss ciJu

Mineau earns

A- 10 accolade

M.«\X1U SMKK. L.oU[oiA.\

Goalkeeper Katie Florincc ha> ^^arfcd all five Karnes this season for

the Minutewomen and ha^ a .420 save percentage.

By Kara DtvtRMbNjiAN
COLIHOI.'VN CORRfcsl'i)N;iHNT

Fordham sophomore Jen

Mineau earned her second

Atlantic 10 Pitcher of the Week
accolade of the season, along

with freshman Jamie LaBovick

who was named .A- 10 Rookie of

the Week
Mineau, who shared this

week's pitching honor with

Emily Jeffrey of Charlotte, has

been awarded the honor four

times throughout her career,

while LaBovick received her

first career award.

During this past weekend's

Palm Springs Classic, Mineau
took the mound five times in

which she pitched three wins,

Suzanne McHenry is no feather in the wind.

Every day, she rises with the sun to run with the homeless.

Every day she's feeding her life, her career and her future.

Feed your future at www.pwc.tv

p)<ICemT^ERHOUsE(CDPERS ^
© 2010 PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP. All rights reserved. "PricewaterhouseCoopers" rpfers to PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP (a Delaware limited liability partnership) or, as the

context requires, the PricewaterhouseCoopers global network or other member firms of the network, each of which is a separate and independent legal entity. We are proud to

be an Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity Employer.

two shutouts and 44 strikeouts.

In the Rams' opening game of

the tournament against Texas

A&M. she struck out a record-

breaking 15 batters, and cur-

rently holds Fordham's record

for the top two strikeout per-

formances in history. Mineau

struck out 1 1 batters in a win

over Oregon State as well, lead-

ing the way for Fordham to win

over a Pac-IO program for the

first time ever.

Mineau finished out the

tournament on a strong note

against UNLV with a one-sided

13-strikeout shutout.

With the tournament, she

improves to 5-1 on the season

with 75 strikeouts, three walks

and a 0.72 ERA
LaBovick, who is currently

hitting .261 on the season, also

had a strong presence at the

tournament with two home runs

and four RBls. She had a two-

run homer against Texas A&M
which locked in the victory, and

another two-run homer in the

shutout against UNLV.
Fordham is currently 6-3

overall and has yet to compete

in .\-\0 play. The squad will

take the field again March 5-7

to compete in the USF/Under
Armour Invitational.

SLU DISAPPOINTMENT

Saint Louis fell to 4-5 after

suffering its fourth-straight

defeat in the Cardinal Classic

held in Louisville, Ky. last

Saturday. The Billikens lost 5-3

to Louisville (13-2) as well as

12-6 to Northern Illinois.

SLU got off to a promis-

ing 2-0 start in the top of the

first against the Cardinals after

sophomore Li/. Jones hammered
a RBI double to left field

In the same' inning, however,

Louisville made a comeback and

managed to take a 3-2 lead as

the inning came to a close. The
Cardinals continued to extend

their lead and the Billikens were

only able to tack on one more
run by the end of the game.

The matchup with Northern

Illinois later in the afternoon

didn't go much better as the

Billikens trailed the entire game.

There was a sudden flash of

energy from SLU when they

were able close the scoring gap

to just three runs in the bottom

of the sixth, making it 9-6. This

was as close as the Billikens

would come to taking the lead,

however, and the Huskies later

tacked on three more runs to

come away with the 1 2-6 victory.

Despite a discouraging after-

noon for the Billikens, SLU
senior Brittncy Schmidt was
awarded A- 10 Player of the

Week for her efforts. Not only

did she hit 500, but she also

made a strong impact at the

tournament with 13 total bases, a

1.083 slugging percentage and a

.571 on-base percentage.

SLU will try to get some
momentum going this weekend
at the Missouri Breast Cancer

Awareness Iburnament.

Dayton unsuccessful
Dayton sulfered losses

in both games Monday at the

Rebel Spring (James tournament

in Kissimmee, Fla. The Flyers'

first outing of the afternoon

resulted in a close 9-7 loss

against Holy Cross.

Three players, including

seniors Anne Maci and Molly
Meyer, and freshman Kathleen

Maloof, were responsible for all

but two of Ihe Flyers' total eight

hits. Out of the nine runs scored

by the Crusaders, only two were
earned as Dayton was plagued
with defensive errors from the

very beginning. Inning after

inning. Holy Cross was able to

capitalize on the Flyers' errors

and tack on runs.

After the Crusaders took a 9-4

lead in the third. Dayton spent

the rest of the game attempting

to close the gap. In the fifth

inning, the Flyers managed to

drive in two runs to bring the

score to 9-6.

The seventh inning showed
promise tor Dayton after

Kathleen Maloof hit a RBI dou-
ble to drive in a run, but it ended
up being the only run scored in

the inning and the Crusaders
went on to win the game.

The Flyers' second game
of the afternoon against Maine
ended in heartache as the contest

abruptly ended when the Black
Bears hit a game-winning walk-
off home run.

Dayton will try to gel wins as
the Rebel tournament continues
through this afternoon. Next up.
the team will travel to South
Carolina for the Charleston
Southern Tournament from
March 5-6.

Kara Deyermenjian can he
reached at kJeyermeCaJstiideni
umass.edu.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"
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SNOWZEES
Bar & Guitar
Formerly Seven s

Tub: Nintendo Wli Nif

Wed Karaoke Night

Thurs:Etlc Holmgren
Bach from Nasi

Fn; Outer Styile
ffocfcers

Sat.' The Reprobat
Rock & Blues

Sun: Open Mike N|

Free Wll

[[7 Minutes from llMa&|ll_
1PM - 1AM 7 Days alH^
330 Amherst Rd.
SUNDERLAND, MA. 01237
413-665-8788

PUFFTON VILLAGE

Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot

watei^ and cooking gas!

On site laundry,

OFF street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

Hark! a Vagrant by K. Beaton harkavagrant.com

ACROSS 52. Inundated

1. Tableland 57. Part of the human
5. Russian emperof torso

9. Challenged 60. Impertinence

14 Distinctive flair 63. Audio transmission

15. Not deceived by 64. Lamented

16. Manicurisfs board 65. Dwarf buffato

17. Slant 66. Eagerness

18. Not bad 67. Tall woody plant

19. Marsh plant 68. A hole for ttie

20 Wise escape of gas or air

22 Hair net 69. Spnng bkxHn

23 Bloodsucking worm 70. Female chickens

24 Ran 71.XXXX
26. The genus of

macaws DOWN
29. Fleet 1 Steel or tin

33. Ranking above all 2, Leave out

ottiers 3. Soothing ointment

38. Steroid akx)hol 4. Shenanigan

39. Culminating point 5. Roman robe

40 Fire a weapon 6. Png

42. A city in France 7. Coral island

43. It contains a Shtish 8. Cowboy sport

beverage 9. Cake or pie

45. Pass 10. A correction or

47 Withstand change

48. Beer 11. Start over

49. Big 12. Therefore

13. Turned blue, maybe

21. Fraud

25. Soft sharle

27. A list of names KljTi^l^MH
28. Residue from a fire

30. Operatic soto

31. Curtail

32. Away fronn the wind

33. Destiny

San Diego?
34. Notctosed

35. Absorb written

material

36. SjeCOon

37. As well

41. Egg cells

44 Speech

46. Not fake

Take online classes

anywhere this Summer

Registration

begins March 15

51. Habituate

53. Interlace

54. Building addition

Go to SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net
55. British biscuit

56 Warms

57. Crummy

58. Rabbit

59. Cocoyam

61. Espied

62. Lync poems

UMASS
AMHIIRST

Continuing & Professional Education

Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal by Zach Weiner smbc-comics.com

^^^^f ^ORk4<^ ana/ay rtR.'ST, \^E ^^H
1

^^.ummtii m}SK^sii 1

1

d i k II 1

1

1

ftwO &0T MV. Fwt-MO vjf

t»l« r W0««.1
I KNOU/

TWCil^ wWkwtSJtS. IMfi
CAviT HELP THt«St\.V£5

Many of us were opposed
to the game of airplane chicken.

HOROSCOPES comics@dailycollegian.com

aquarius jan 20 feb is

Though stuffing your iguana in a con-

dom is funny in theory, the reality of

it is that it's still animal cruelty.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Those of you who have not heard the wcxi-

derous and ttxxoughly masculating voice of

David Attentxxtxjgh are not real people.

3r[eS Mar. 21 - Apr. 19

When caught in an incriminating situa-

tion, all that you need to say is "Hola at

your gender!"

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

Solo cups are getting expensive, but that

does not mean ttiat you need to play beer

pong with opened soup cans. Maybe?

gemini may. 21 jun. 21

Taping your remote to your futon is not the

work of a stoner college student. Instead it

is the work of a mechanical mastermind!

leO Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

Today you will suffer from confusion. This

is a nice astrological way of saying that you

will have a hangover.

virgo aug. 23 - sept. 22

Who can think about American Idol on a

night when the Discovery Channel is airing

a special on blue whale procreation?!

libra sept. 23 - ocr. 22

Eventually the awesome frat party that

you go to every weekend is going to

have more 40-year-old guys than usual.

Scorpio Oa. 23 - Nov. 21

Your fear of six armed bears roaming the

campus streets at night does not explain

all that grey poupon stuck in your drawers.

Sagittarius Nov 22 dec. 21

Things are not looking too good for you.

Steve Buschemi just "unliked" your Facebook

status.

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day poten-

tial. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

cancer jun 22
.m 22 capricorn oec^^-janw

If you are ever in a situation where someone Do not waste class time by looking at all

may have been offended by your actions, do the things that are for rent on Craigslist.

not forget tension easing fist bump. Think of the time you have left!

A GREAT JOB! Spend your

summer in a lakefront cabin

in Maine. If you're looking

to spend this summer out-

doors, have fun while you
work, and make lifelong

friends, then look no
further. ..CAMP MATAPONI,
a residential girls camp in

Maine, has female/male
summertime openings for

Land Sports. Waterfront

(samm crafts, skiing,

life guarding, WSI, boat

drivers), Ropes Course,

Tennis, H B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking,
Gymnastics, Dance,
Videography, Group

EMPLOYMENT

Leaders and more! Top
salaries plus room/board
& travel provided. Call us
today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at

vvww.campmataponi.coM

FOR RENT

28 Stockbridge St: 4 bed-
room house- 2 baths, living

room, eat in kitchen, pantry,

laundry, finished basement,
yard, 2 car garage, 1 .5 mi

to campus! $2,575/Mo+
www.amherstlincolnrealty.

com 253-7879

FOR RENT

www.brandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts. Leases begin June,

July Aug, or Sept First

Come, First Serve. Get
Them While They Last.

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 4 1 3-549-

1906. 233 North Pleasant
St. Amherst. 24 Hour hot-

line 1-800-550-4900 www.
birthriqht.orq

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party
Weekends From $89
Complete. Montreal
Express. Net
MontrealBlowout.com
781-979-9001

TUTORING SERVICES

Math. Physics, Chemistry,

Stats, ORE Call John
413-584-8643
Jboid42@yahoo.com
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Venechanos looks for

improvement in areas
B^ HlRH ScRlBNtR
COLLt(ilAN STAFH

Junior Jackie Lvoru. and the Minutcwomc-n will l(H)k to end their rwo-name losint; strvak at home when
they host New Hamp)>hire at Mi.<fuirk Stadium this afternoon.

McGuirk hosts UNH
in UMass home stand

B^ Ja^ A-ShLR

(J H.Lh •L\S STAi-r

Yet to cam a win in its tixir-jiainc Ikhiic stand, tlu.'

Ma.v>achu,scfts winncn's laentssc team uill alleiiipi to break

its kwinj; streak when il hosts New llainpshia' ai MtKiuiri

Sladiuin this afternoon

After winning its home opener ajiainsi Holy C'n>ss,

I Mass has hikl dithcult\ elainiinu a victory in AihIktsI in

Its last two Ikmtk- games The Miiiiitewomen (2-3) are com-
ing ofl two k)sses in the past week ti> Har\ ard and No. lO 1

1

Boston Uni\er.ity, birth cTxIing in a l(>-K score

"Protecting voiir hiMne field is really mUiI." (iVtass

coach Alexis \eiiechanos said after luesdiy's pnictice

"The girls iinderM;md that the g;uiie> are iidding up and

we're already through a third of our stnist)n Phey are

excited to play on their home licld and skvp in their own
beds, so we're looking forward lo ii."

Like the contest against the lerriers ( 1 -<)|. I Mass came
up on the shon end of a back and forth atlair with the

Cnmson ( I -()) Alexis l>al I ol and Jen VaiidcrMc-ulcii com-
bined lor nine of Harvards 10 goals to lead ihe oHensivc

anack for the Crimson.

For the Minutewomen. senior Merritl ( osgrove

and junior Haley Smith each tallied two goals apiece.

Nina Sarcona. Dayna Defliese, Ryan Ciorman and
Jesse ODonnell. the leading scorer tor UMass this

season, ail added goals on the day to round out the

Miiuilcwomen attack.

f iiwlkecpcr KaiheriiK M;uiino m.ide scncti sa\es to cant

the w m tor I Ian ard. w hile Kalie I lorence made se\ en sa\ es

in cage in a ktsing cftort

lluiugh the Minutewomen held a 24-t(v22 shirt advan-

uge. ihe t nmson controlled the gn)un<lball battle. l6-tiv4

Harxard was also a perfect l()-f(rt-l() in clearing attempts,

w hereas I 'Mass managed just 9-for- 1 4 ^\n clt-ars.

In practices ihis wc-ek. \'enechanos worked with her

team on situations at tfK cikI of gaiixs>.

\\c just go! hack to the basics," Venechanos said.

"We're kK)king forward to a new beginning toiTKirrow. ami
when you hase these ck)se games, the little things really

matter V\e w.mt to work on ihnming ainl catching, things

y HI Iciim wIk-ii yiHi're yi.iiiigei .uid ha\ ing ihcin in our back

pocket at Ihe end of ck>se game's
'

LNH. meanwhile, enters Mc<iuirk h;i\ing won birth its

games this season. Ilie inatchup against the Minutewomen.
however, will be the first n>ad lest for the VN'ildcats.

See UMASS on page 6

After suffering its second
straight loss on Saturday. Ihe

Massachusetts women's lacrosse

learn will look to improve aspects

of its game when it faces New
Hampshire this afternoon

"(Jur first three games were
lop-sided in both directions."

L'Mass coach Alexis Venechanos
said. "We're really taking care of
those little things: ball posses-

sion, running for the ball. (V^e're)

going through Ihe things thai you
need lo reexamine when we look

back at the game tape."

The loss against the Crimson
(1-0) produced three obstacles

for the Minutewomen (2-.^) to

improve on in today's contest

against the Wildcats (2-0)

"We're trying lo get used to

each other, we're trying to get

people comfortable in certain

spots." N'enechanos said. "It's a

work in progress, and I think

we're getting there
"

Clears
In the contest against Harvard.

IMass could not match the

C rinison in Ihe clears category

Harvard went 10-for-IO in clears,

well above the Minutewomen 's

9-for-14 mark I'Mass totaled

the same amount in clears in its

lO-X loss to No. 10 11 Boston

I'niversity.

"We were not tcn-for-ten. I

think we're mor« worried about

that and we're worried about what
we need to do." Venechanos said.

"A lot of It IS liming, getting used

to each other, and gelling each

other's tendencies. We've done a

lot of clearing these last couples

of days V\'c'vc been working on

making better passes, running for

your catches."

In their first game of Ihe sea-

son against Northwestern, the

Minutewomen did not clear the

ball once during the conlesl.

During lis tlrsi two wins of the

season. UMass cleared the ball 10

times against Holy Cross and 1

1

times against Connecticut. When
the Minutewomen have failed to

earn double-digits in clears, they

have gone on to lose the contest.

This season. UNH has had
success with clearing the ball.

going 2.^-ot-.10 in clears in its

first iwi) Mciories of the spring.

Turnovers
In the match against the

Crimson, the Minutewomen
found themselves down a goal

with the ball at midlleld After

calling a limeoul. the opening
pass went wide and UMass suf-

fered one of its 17 turnovers in

the contest in what Venechanos
called "the theme of the game"

"We put ourselves in about

len of those situations again."

Venechanos said. "We put two
minutes on the clock (at practice]

and went through those situa-

tions. I told them thai we have the

ball, lis not like you need the hall

back."

The Minutewomen have strug-

gled this season with keeping the

ball, accounting for 77 turnovers

throughout iheir first five games.

Meanwhile. UMass' opponents
have earned 67 in the same cat-

egory.

"We did the hard work,"

Venechanos said. "We usually do
Ihe hard work in finishing the

play, but that comes v\ith matu-
rity, that comes with experience.

It's hard to simulate those game
situations in practice, but I think

we did the best we can in these

last couple of days."

Despite Venechanos' worries

about the turnover ratio, UNH
has had its ow n set of faults when
il comes to keeping possession.

The Wildcats have commit-
ted }4 turnovers in their first

two games, an amount that the

Minutewomen reached after their

third game.

"We got the ball a couple

of limes," Venechanos said. "We
turned the ball over, Thai's what

we've been reassessing m these

close games, every turnover.

Eiverything is a lot more magni-

fied when you play in these one-

goal games."

Draw Controls
(Jiic key piece of the pu/^le

for the UMass squad has always

come from its belief in draw con-

trols

Coincidentally. in its last

two losses of the season, the

Minutewomen were the victors

in draw controls While it was
ousted 21-5 in draw controls to

Northwestern, which lead to a

IX-X loss. L Mass has been suc-

cessful in the category since.

In the match against the

Crusaders. Ihe Minutewomen had
!.' more draw controls th.in their

opponents ( 1 K-.*> i, and four more
than the rival Huskies when they

faced them on Keb. 20.

Despite Ihe two losses

against the Terriers ( 1-0) and the

Crimson. UMass beat both teams

m draw controls by a 13-6 margin
and an 11-9 margin, respectively

Hfrh Scrihncr can he reiichcJ

lit h\cnhnt<ii student timass.edii.

Win gives UM berth
Bv D\\i\y Brim M

Cotlt(,.lA\ SlAtl

The Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball team needs to do one
thing in order lo make il into the

Atlantic 10 Ti>urnament.

Win sooner, rather than later

The Minutemen (10- IK. 4-10

A-IO) take on la Salle in Iheir

final regular season road conlesl

this Wednesday at 7 p.m at Ihe

Tom (iola Arena, in hopes of

clinching the final spot in the

conference tournament.

UMass can clinch a spot with

a victory over the I xplorcrs (II-

17, 3-1 1 A-IO) or with a win over

Rhode Island on Saturday, two
opponents the Minutemen have

already faced this season but

have had little success against.

If the team loses both games,
it could gel in if Saint Josephs
loses either of its remaining games
against fieorge Washington or

the I xplorers. Both the I xplorers

and Hawks are lied tor I2lh place

in the A-IO. while Ihe Minutemen
sit in I Ith place.

The two most active scor-

ers in A-IO history will square

off in UMass' Ricky Harris and

the Fxplorers' Rodney (ireen.

who have score<l I.S.SS and I.X72

points, respectively, throughout
Iheir collcgiaie careers.

Harris is second in Ihe A- 10 in

scoring average with IK 9 points

per game, while (ireen is third

with IS. 3.

The Minutemen saw their

four-game winning streak

against Dayton come to an end
on Saturday in the wav of a

96-6K defeat

The Flyers made a season-

best 13 3-pomlers while shoot-

ing 46 perceni from the field,

while freshman forward Terrell

Vinson led the Minutemen with

16 points Harris saw his stretch

of 37-straighl games scoring in

double figures come lo an end.

as he was held lo nine points, a

season low.

The Flyers are in seventh

place in the .\-IO. right behmd
the Rams, and have an X-6 con-

ference record

The I xplorers arc coming off

a 6.';-53 loss to No. 20 Temple
on Sunday, as Green scored 2 1

points on IO-of-23 shooting in

29 minutes

UMass and the l-xplorers

have met 23 times, with the

Minutemen holding Ihe all-time

series advantage. 13-10 But Ihe

Minutemen have dropped their

past three games against la Salle,

including this year on Jan. 10 at

Springfield's MassMulual Center

Ihe Fxplorers used an \H-^

run in the second half to get

rid of a seven point deficit, as

UMass was outscored 16-10 in

Ihe final five minutes of play.

The Mmuiemen were coming off

their first A-IO victory of the year

against Fordham. and went on lo

drop its next four contests

Freshman guard Freddie Rilev

led all scorers with 22 points.

going 6-of-l4 from 3-poinl range,

while Harris finished with 17

points, (ireen was held lo 17

points, bul la Salle used the con-

lesl lo give It momentum in a win
against (iW three days later.

Along with (ireen. who is

Ihird in ihe conference m assists

with 4.3 per game, the Fxplorers

are led by Kimmani Barrett (13.3

ppg) and Aaric Murray. Murray is

I4ih in the league with 6 5 rpg.

David Rnnch can he reached

at dhrinehiuMiident. iimass.edii

Senior Rickv Harris leads the Minutemen in scoring wjth 18.9 point per (jame. L'Mass can e
the A 10 Tournament with either a win against I^i Salle tonight or a win auainst Rhode Island

!\ (OIIFl.lAS

arn a KTth in

on Saturdav.

Saint Louis making case for tournament
B> AiHM Mil J™
Cl >1 I (:l HAS S \r\\ I

^
After ht-ing a huhhle team looking; to ni.ikr llu- NC,\,.\ lou

Saint l-ouis improved its eli.iiu'is with ,i win this p;|.

rnamenl,

L'kend.

Ihe NCAA Tournament bubble

got a little clearer for the Atlantic

10 over the weekend Xavier topped

Richmond m iloiible-overlime and

loined leniple in the Associated

Press Tup 25 poll, bul Ihe only ihing

thai game alVecled was Ihe seeding

for the .\-IO louniamcnl.

Three of the four teams left on

the hiibhle have lost games against

learns they shoiildve bcalen. while

Saini Fouis contiiuies to make a case

for being in Ihe NC AA Tournament.

At this point, none of the bubble

teams look particularly appealing

As late as last week, il looked like

live teams could make the louma-

mciH. bill RIuhIc Island, Charlotte

,ind Dayton have all been struggling,

w liich makes the possibility unlikely.

TSPN brackelologist Joe

I iinaidi has ihree teams going lo the

Big D.ince. bill the N( AA seieclion

cimimillee will choose a fourth il

any of Ihe teams can impress during

the last two games of the season or

the conference tournament.

I Icre is a liH)k at ihe lour teams on

the bubble In order of highest RPI.

Rhode Island (20-7, 8-6

A-10, RPI: 37)
In one montli. the Rams went fmm

an iinbeauible learn lo one ikil is on

the vcipe of collapsing IX.'sjiiie going

through their iKin-confcTencc schtxiule

with one loss, the A- HI schedule has

been a ditlereni story

In I ehriiary, I Rl went on a

three-game losing streak before

pounding Fordham. the worst leam

in the conference.

However, a loss to St. Bonaveniiirc

really hurl its chances of an ai-lai^e bid

and I Rl ncxxis to w in lurth of lis games

againsi the 49ers iuul Massiichiisells to

ilescrve a shot. The iion-conlcrence \s in

againsi Oklahoma Siale should help a

lillle bit. hill the Rains have a long way
lo L'o if iliev w.int lo e;ini an .il-large bid.

Dayton (19-9, 8-6 A-10,
RPI: 41)

ITic Flyers should've been a shoo-

in f()r Ihe N'( AA Toirmamcni. nul they

have iiol hel|vd lliemselves iniieli,

wiih Ihe exccirtion of a 2X-|ioint win

over FMass.

Daylon did fairly well dunng the

non-conference scheiliile. but losses lo

DiK)iiesne and Sainl Joseph's inaile ils

job pretty difJiciilt going into the final

stretch lis hist two g;unes are against

Richmond and a hirt Billikens tciuii.

If Ihe flyers don't m;ike ii in. il will

he Iheir loss to the Dukes thai prelly

much ciidcxi their season. W hen you're

trying to inake a case for making a

65-le:im tournament and don'i come
fhini a B( iw I ( hampionship Sencs coii-

fereiKc. dropping to a leam ihal has

a record bek)w 500 isn't goiiiti lo do

much wHxl

Charlotte (19-9, 9-5 A-10,

RPI: 62)

The 49ciN are done.

deitiiig blown out by l>aylon and

losing lo the likes of [Xiquesne and

(icorge VVashinglon isn't going to get

Charlotte anyw here. Beating ihe Owls

mighl've Kvn gixxl enough in oft-

scl the loss lo the Flyeis luid even a

42-poinl dnibbing by [Xike earlier m
the season

However, there are only so many

games a ic;iin can lose against teams it

should Ix'al or gel taken out ot againsi

quality op|ioiienis Ix-liire il bcvoiiK-s

better suiteil for the National Invitatiim

liHimament.

According lo ISPN. 15 of

( harlolte's 19 wins came against

learns with an RPI no highcT than

No. 119. Tins year was certainly an

iiiiprovemeni compjired to years past.

bill not enough

Saint Louis (19-9, 10-4,

RPI: 87)

SLU is the only bubble team ihiil

hasn't h;id ;iny hiid losses in I ebnuin

It losi lo (ieorge Washington by five

points and scorcxl jiisi .3fi points against

Riehmond. bul has since won seven of

its lasl eight giiines.

Hie only loss in that stretch was
to Xavier by two points. Tlie Billikens

now have a chance to iinike themselves

look very gixxl in fi-ont of the selection

committee at tlie end of the sesLson.

Their final opponents are No,

16 Temple and on the roial againsi

Daylon Slamming the (kxir on the

Flyers' chances of making il past the

A-IO TiHinuuncTit on their home tltx)r

certainly vvouldn'i him

So far. the youngest team in ihe

nalion has kx)ked Ihe most com|xiscxl

mil of the A-10 bubble teams. If it kc-eps

llwl composure, the selation commit-
tee will h.ive no choice but lo ignore tlie

No. X7RPI

Adiini \1illei is a (ollciihin (ohiin-

iiisi He cm /v iviR-hed at amillciia

dailw)/lifii(m.<i>m.
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Local grave robbers arrested

for theft of veterans' plaques

UM administrators

answer rape queries

By Nick Bi sit

CoLLtr.iAN Stahi-

On the night of Feb. 8. 2010. the care-

takers of North Amherst Cemetery on Fast

Pleasant Si. found dozens of brass veterans'

plaques stolen from burial sites at the cem-

etery site, which lies less than a mile from

the University of Massachusetts campus.

Investigators from the Amherst Police

Department soon determined that a num-
ber of area community police departments

had received similar reports from veterans'

affairs officers, according to a press release

from the Amherst Police Tuesday.

Amherst Police investigators determined

that two suspects were involved, and arrest-

ed brothers Mark E, Kuklewicz of Lake

Pleasant. Mass. and Stanley P. Kuklewicz

of Millers Falls, Mass. Both brothers were

charged with two counts. Larceny from a

(irave and Larceny over S250.

The Kuklewicz brothers were arrested

on the morning of March the town

of Montague, Mass., with the help of

the Massachusetts State Police, Greenfield

Police and the Montague Police. Both

men were arraigned in Fastern Hampshire

District Court on Tuesday afternoon.

During Ihe investigation, police recov-

ered 74 of the veterans* plaques. According

to the Amherst Police Department, the

investigation continues, with the APD
coordinating with various surrounding law

enforcement agencies in an effort to locate

additional veterans' plaques, and identify

the rightful place for the recovered stolen

property.

Mick Bush can be reached at nhushia.

sludenl.umass.edu

By M.\1T ROCHbLl^AL

COLlfcl'.IAS SlAll

The University of Massachusetts

will hold a meeting open to all cam-

pus community members Thursday

from 5 to 6 p.m. "to discuss the

sexual assault that has recent-

ly been reported in the media."

according to e-mails sent Ihis

morning from the ofTice of Vice

Chancellor for Student AtTairs and

Campus Life Jean Kim.

Collegian reporters and several

Student Government Association

(SGA) officials were invited to the

meeting in an e-mail sent Tuesday,

but campus officials today opened

the meeting to the entire com-
munity and have relocated it from

a smaller conference room to

Campus Center Room 101 "to

accoiTimodate as many students as

possible." said an e-mail.

Both Kim and Dean of Students

Jo-Anne T. V'anin "will be avail-

able to answer questions and to

address any concerns you may
have on this issue." said an e-mail

,A University of Massachusetts

student confessed to raping a friend

and former student in the fall and

was mistakenly given a deferred

suspension, according an article

by the New Fngland Center for

Investigative Reporting (NECIR)

at Boston University published

late last week. University otTicials

allowed him to stay on campus, a

move that now has administrators

reexamining UMass' sanctioning

policies and procedures, as report-

ed in Friday's Collegian.

Repeated requests for fur-

ther information regarding how

the case was mishandled have

been thwarted thus far by multiple

campus officials. On Tuesday,

the assistant dean who report-

edly handed down the wrong

sanction to a student that alleg-

edly confessed to rape said she

wanted to speak lo the press, but

is being prevented from doing so

by administrators.

Matt Rocheleau can he reached

at mritcheleki dail\ci>Hei;ian com

I. H HI ^ll 1 i>llVi'.lAS

Brothers Mark and Stank-v Kuklewic: wvre arrested Tuesday March 2 in connection t«> the

allcKed theft of at least 74 vvterans' plaques from liKal grave sites, including North .Amherst Cemetery.

L'M adminLstrators will hold an t>pen meelinu for the campuscommunitv
Thursdav regiirdinn the alleged ra|X- that ivcurn-d in North .Apartments.

Life After College ^March 4' education

To avoid post-college

purgatory: plan ahead

In support of U of California,

students prc:)test at Whitmore
By ALYSSA CRtA.MlR AMI
Hannah McCJoiprick

(.All LUilAN STAH

Today. Thursday March 4.

has been declared a "Day to

Defend Iducalnm" across the

nation. Students from numerous
organizations at the University

of Massachusetts are rallying,

marching, calling Massachusetts'

political officials and, accord-

ing lo several of the protest-

ers at L'Mass. "standing in soli-

darity" with the students of the

University of California.

The group spearheading the

majority of the activities today

calls itself the L'Mass Coalition

for the March 4th Day of Action

lo Defend Higher Education.

The UMass Coalition will

be holding a public demonstra-

tion rally in front of the UMass
Student Union at noon The
group will also be marching to

the Whitmore Administration

Building after several speeches,

many of which the group expects

to be students voicing iheir opin-

ions about the current state of

higher education.

"We are trying to gain momen-
tum for a march lo Whitmore. We
have a list ofdemands that we are

going lo be making of the univer-

sity to be completed by March
31," said UMass Coalition Public

Relations Officer Evan Serio. "at

which point, Ihe administration

will need to be able lo supply us

with the steps with which they

will he tackling these issues."

"This is a mobilizing effort."

said Serio. "We have a list of our

demands, and we have stated that

we will not slop organizing or

demanding until our demands arc

met."

According to Serio. the

Coalition's concerns surround

such issues as stopping the ris-

ing cost of attending I'Mass and

preventing fee proposals such as

the Commonwealth College fee

and the flagship fee from being

placed on the student body.

The Commonwealth College

fee would be a mandatory fee

placed on all student members of

Commonwealth College, bul has

not yet been otTicially instated.

According lo S(iA Senator

Andrew Prowten, interim Vice

Chancellor for Student Affairs

and Campus Life Jean Kim said

in a Student Leader Advisory

Council meeting at 5:.10 p.m.

yesterday that Ihe administration

is not going lo discuss imple-

menting the flagship fee until

after federal and state money for

the school's budget have been

determined.

"We're not asking, we're

demanding because we're stu-

dents, and we pay the salaries of

the administration," said Serio.

In an e-mail sent to Don
Lippincott. one of the organizers

of the event, interim Kim stated.

"I understand that you are among
the leaders planning to participate

in the National Day of Action

to Defend Higher Education on

March 4th with a demonstration

here on the Amherst Campus.
As you know, I offered to meet

with you to discuss several of the

issues of concern to you and oth-

See MARCH on page 2

>nf(iiAN HI h niopi

These UMa.ss graduate students avoided the competitive job market by opting Ut continue their higher

education, but grad schiHil i.s only one of the nearly infinite options available to graduating students.

Bv CllRlS SH()Rt;S,

CAMtRON Ford and Tim Jonks
C'oilKC.IAN STAII-

Undergraduate commencement
is just over two months away, and

Ihe big question remains: do you

know what you are doing af\er col-

lege'.'

Some students will tell you they

know exactly what they want to do.

Kamellia Keo, a pre-med

major, recently applied to Teach

for America, an organization which

looks to fill Ihe void of quality

teaching in urban areas.

"My general idea is to work for a

year or two so I can save up mi>ney

and go lo grad school." said Keo. "If

1 were lo get the position, I would

be trained over the summer to get

my certificate and begin teaching in

September [for] a two-year program.

Not only is it a paying pt>sition and

I would gel a teacher's salary, but ..

.

they also offer an opportunity to get

a master's in education."

Keo said ihal she ultimately

wants to go to medical school, but

doesn't currently have the funds

to apply. Teach for America would

provide both a salary and a dilTerenl

kind of experience.

"I've always loved teaching and

working with students, bul I think

it's jusi a way for me to kind of

see if that's the route thai I want lo

take," she said. "If it's jiisi some-

thing that 1 really enjoy. I would

love lo pursue it."

Other students may iu)t be so

sure about their future aspirations.

UMass Career Services gives

students the opportunity to begin

setting up their future career, before

they arc out in Ihe real world.

Through a variety of w orkshops and

resources, students can leam about

future internships that may apply to

them, ways to gel involved around

Ihe campus in something relating lo

their major, and how to build a good

resume.

Ciinger (Joldsbiiry. associate

director at Career Services, said that

early action is key when it comes

to planning, and thai students who
don'l gel involved on campus have

a more difTicull lime finding a job

when they graduate.

See AFTERWARD on page 2

SGA announces spring election candidates

SGA President: Orchard Hill (continued) Central (continued)
Kawinthi Fernando as Secretary Treasurer (write-in)

Patrick Kenney Kevin Troung as Treasurer

Brandon Tower Sylvan (Area 5)
Southwest (Area 2) Area Governor (write-in)

Alexandra Booth as Area Governor Lt. Governor (write-in)

Student Trustee: Eric DiGiovanni as Lt. Governor Secretary (write-in)

Secretary (write-in) Treasurer (write-in)

Mike Fox Treasurer (write-in)

Benjamin Gregson Chase North (Area 6)

D'Alessandra Acosta Commuter (Area 3) Area Governor (write-in)

Andy Dawson Maria Burden as Area Governor Lt. Governor (write-in)

Evan Waghelstein as l,t Area Secretary (write-in)

Governor Treasurer (write-in)

Area Government: Secretary (write-in)

Treasurer (write-in) Northeast (Area 6)

Orchard Hill (Area 1) Area Governor (write-in)

Garrett H.Owen iis Area Governor Central (Area 4) Lt. Governor (write-in)

Brian Rucki as Lt. Governor Area (iovernor (write-in) Secretary (write-in)

lessica He as Lt. Governor Lt. (iovernor (write-in) Treasurer (write-in)

Will Fan as Secretary Secretary (write-in)

ARTS & LIVING

Darllngside turning Japanese

Williams io/lcfn' i-dumlcd htiiul

Dcirlinf^.side i.s on a tour dcJonc of the

Pioneer I'allcv, eni^cr to ff/oy shows (fiytni

house parties and I'earl Street to Japan).

Sli: I'ACiFS

SPORTS

UMass falls to Lii Salle

The Miniitcnwn's chances of makinfi the

Atlantic ID Tournament are dwindling,

after losiitii to the Exploivrs, H9 7H.

SF.F. I'AC ,1 «

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Matthew Rohare is trviiif^ his

best to care ahout SCi.4

elections ... and he isfaillin^

miserably.

SEFI'AtiF4

naiiyColiegian.coni

l.o^ on to (hiilycolleiiian.com

for a rockiii ' new featare. the

Local Mtisic Project, profilinf'

area bands and spimsored hy

WMVA's Sweet Hahy Lou and

the Reverends ofFunk.
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Students seeking gainful employment
AFTERWARD from page 1

"Here, we like students in their

(irst or second semester to get

iiuolved in career planning." said

(ji)ld.sbury. "In ttxlay's world, you

need experience to get the job you

want," she added.

Part of that career planning

involves internships, something

that B.J. Roche, a journalism pro-

fessor, stresses in her Journalism

l.uunchpad class.

"l-verythmg people think they

know alxnit job hunting is wrong.

Simply putting your resume out

there isn't going to be enough," said

Roche. "You have to do an intern-

ship, establish connections and cul-

tivate relationships
"

Her Journalism Launchpad class,

in its second year, puts students to

work through a vanety of exercises.

Ihese exercises include telling ten

dilTerent people about prior work

experience, learning ab«)ui 401 (k)

and retirement plans, creating mul-

tiple drafts of a resume and working

with credit reports and salary nego-

tiation

Roche prefers students who
gain experience throughout college,

helping them stand out even more

when they graduate

"People procrastinate, and they

need ti) reali/e the stHJner you deal

with the work and plan, the better."

she said. "The other good thing

about mtemships is that they may

show you what exactly you don't

want to do," she added.

She also added that simply being

an intern isn't enough, and that stu-

dents must work for what they want.

"The usual feedback I get is that

kids don't put themselves out there,"

she said. "People aren't just looking

for work, they also want ideas."

Some students will be involved

in careers outside typical jobs.

For instance, the students

who are enlisted with the UMass
Reserve Officers' Training Corps

(ROTO, have their paths already

set to an extent, said Lieutenant

Colonel Andre L. Hinson, professor

of military leadership of the UMass
ROTC

Combining basic training and

physical fitness with their academ-

ics, cadets will graduate from the

program after four years with sev-

eral options they may choose from,

he said.

They may go into active duty,

which is a full-time job for six to

eight years, remain on active guard

in Massachusetts or go into the

Army Reserve. Cadets also receive

full tuition to any school they attend,

said Hinson.

Students who graduate enter

the army as a Second Lieutenant,

should they choose to go into active

duty. The UMass ROTC is also one

of the largest contributors to the

National (iuard.

Hinson said cadets are well pre-

pared to secure a job when they

UMa&s KraJuates who enlisted in

options includini; enlLsting in active

graduate. The ROTC has partner-

ships with certain employers that

can get cadets guaranteed interv lews

and pt)ssible employment.

"The possibility of getting

employment with these companies

is very high, because they kxjk for

the experience that the cadets have,"

said Hinson.

Others will go to graduate school

or some other fonn of f>ost-under-

Reserve Officers' Training Corps (ROTC) leave UMass with many career

duty as a Second Lieutenant or continuing schixtl with free tuition.
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L'Ma.<i.s Career Services and the Alumni A.VMH.-ialion helped connect students with emplovment earlier this

vcar i>n the Student L'nion lawn. The organization.^ work together to aid students in finding ji>hs.

graduate education.

Pearline Ngauv, a microbiol-

ogy major, is enrolling in an accel-

erated master's program in the

Microbiology Department.

"[In] fifteen months. I will have

my master's degree." said Ngauv.

While the prospect of remaining

a full-time student may look appeal-

ing, Goldsbury warned against it.

"I'm worried about the stu-

dents that come out of schiK)l with

so much debt. Grad school only

adds on to that," said Goldsbury.

"Delaying a job for school isn't

always the best option."

Caroline Duffy, a senior bio-

chemistry major, is excited to go to

graduate school and has no problem

with becoming a "professional stu-

dent."

"I want a PhD because Ph.D's

are more t>pically funded. All the

programs I applied to have some

sort of cash stipend and insurance

package," said Dufly. "[Tlie college)

i-'xpects you're going to be there for

six years. They want you doing what

you're doing cverv' single day and

not having a job to worry about,"

she said.

Duffy said that not all gradu-

ate programs offer these financial

packages, but programs in the life

sciences are able to prov ide funding

because grants are awitrUed by ot^-

ni/ations such as National Institute

of Health and National Science

Foundation. She said the current

economic situation is just another

reason to stay in school now.

Other students may go to gradu-

ate school long after their gradua-

tion, such as Sarah Menesale, who

graduated from Boston University

in 2003.

"I want to go to grad school to

change my career path," she said.

"I spent more than five years in

joumalism and now want to become

a schiwl librarian. The only way to

work in a school is to get your mas-

ter's."

Menesale said she is excited for

graduate school as it will make bet-

ter opportunities available for her

"It will change my future in that,

once I graduate and hopefully find

a job, I will be in a career with a

steady salary," she said. "Having a

built-in pay raise every year will be

great. I did not experience that in the

field ofjoumalism."

"I can't wait to be financially

stable, especially at this point in my
life," she added.

Chris Shores can he reached

at cshorex(a dailycollegian cnm.

Camcrxm Ford can he reached

at cjford<a .student umass edu Ttm

Jones can he reached at timofhviia

litudent.umass. edu.

We're
making history
you can too

I he I Inivcrsity of Massncluisciis School of

I aw - l>ai inu>iilh is accept ini; apphcaiions for

Its tnaii^iirai cntcrini; class, hi | all 2010 the

first class of students \\\\\ enter \lassachiisetts'

c>nl\ piihlic l.iw program. C.">nr prot»rani is

liedicated to providini; a high i]ualit> aiul rii»or-

t>us education to law students at a cost that

makes Iej»al education accessihie to all.

Our new curriculum is desijiued to pro\ itle

students with a stroni» foumlation of lei;al know-
ledge and a hreadth of real life legal experience

thrt>ugh legal internship programs aiul coinses

tlesignet.1 to simulate the ilaiK practices of pro-

fessional law\er!i.

Wc arc committed to preparing future law vers

for all legal careers ami to prt>\iding speciali/eil

iiaining in public interest law. ( onnnunitv haseil

legal work is .i re(|uired part of out em i ieulum

anil special l*uhhe hiterest I aw lellow shifts aie

axaiiahie to m.ike ieg.d eiiucaiion e\en more
.ifforilahle htr sttitlenis wln» aif iommitted lo

work in the piihlie interest.

Picnic jom us in m.iking Massai husi lis' hisiorx

•ttid helping to huilil a gieat new law sehooi

dedicated to training lawyers who will conirihiiie

lo the public good.

TA UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
SCHOOL OF LAW- DARTMOUTH

JD Juris Doctor

Flexible full-time or part-time programs

Day or evening classes

Scholarships and fellowships available

Affordable tuition

Located in Southeastern Massachusetts

1/2 hour to Providence or Cape Cod

1 hour to Boston

Questions?
\A/ww.umassd.edu/law

umdlaw@unnassd.edu

1.800.213.0060 • 508.998.9400
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Students plan march today

into Whitmore for education
MARCH from page 1

ers. The invitation still stands."

"I personally attempted to see

Jean Kim. but unfortunately the

days 1 have gone to see her she

has been in larger administration-

al meetings," said Serio. "The
coalition has never purposeful-

ly avoided talking to her, but I

think it was difficult coordinat-

ing when people were available.

[Kim] has only been available to

speak during her popcorn hours."

Scrip said he attended one of

Klin's popcorn hour ijieetings,

held daily at 4 p.m., and he was

unable to speak with her about

the matter because she was in

what he believed "was a depart-

ment meeting."

"We are mobilizing on the

UMass campus because that is

where we are, that is where the

education hits home and that is

where the budget cuts and the

fee hikes hit home, " said Serio.

"I personally know my children

will be going to get a public edu-

cation, and regardless, if I were

going to a private institution or

not. 1 would still be mobilizing

for this cause."

"We have undergraduates and

graduates, faculty, staff and com-

munity members working with

us," Serio continued. "This is an

issue that is plaguing the K-12

schools and any public institu-

tions and the private institutions

are feeling trickle-down effects

because it has to do with state

funding."

"i think it is going to go well,"

said UMass Coalition member
and senior Katie Roussos. "1

think it is going to be a really

great launching point for further

action on behalf of the students

and promote student participa-

tion in budgetary issues."

"We want to hear as many
speeches as possible, and we
want to hear as many peoples'

stories as possible," said Serio

when asked if the group's speak-

ers were already pre-determined.

He stated that all students are

invited to speak in what is an

essentially "open mic" forum

outside both the Student Union

and then Whitmore.

"Everyone here has a stake

in what is happening and the

changes being made," said Serio.

"We have a stake, but we don't

have a choice, and we're starting

to take that choice back."

Members of the UMass
Student Government Association

are planning a "call-in" day to

contact Senator Scott Brown and

gain his support for the Student

Aid and Fiscal Responsibility

Act (SAFRA).
"We have contacted Senators

[John] Kerry and [Paul] Kirk,"

said SGA Senator Melissa Urban.

"They both have told us they sup-

port SAFRA."
Several attempts to contact

Senator Brown were unsuccess-

ful.

Creamer can he

acreamer^ student.

Alyssa

reached at

umass.edu.

Hannah
reached at

umass.edu.

McGoldrick can be

hmcgoldria student.
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With more than 100 protesti scheduled in )2 states, the March 4 r>av of Actitin to Defend Education will

have an impact on the UMas* campus, with protesters scheduled to march into Whitmore.

THE BRYANT
GRADUATE PROGRAMS

The Bryant University Graduate Schtxil of Business prepares students for success in their

chosen professions. As a graduate, you will join an impressive alumni community that

includes industry leaders across the country and around the world.

The Bryant MBA One-Year Program
Full- time, day proi^rani for all majors

• No professional experience necessary ,

• Distinguish yourself in a competitive job market

• Gain hands-on experience with the Business Practicum

Titt Bryant MBA Two-Year Program
Part-time, evening program for professionals from any field

• Develop high-level business skills for long-term career success

• f.ntcr and progress through the program with a supportive team

• Build your network while enhancing your resume

The Bryant Master of Professional Accountancy (MPAc)

rull-timc, day program for accounting majors

• Meets the iso hour requirement for CPA licensure

• Complete in Summer/fall, Summer/Summer, Fall/Spring, or

Spring/Summer

• More than 40 top global, n.uional and regional accountmg firms

recruit at Bryant

The Bryant Master of Science in Taxation (MST)

Part-time, n^ening program for tax professionals

• lUiilil an expertise in all areas of taxation

• Network with tax executives and industry professionals

• Flexible scheduling options

Learn Mure About What Bryant University Graduate School Has to Offer

www.bryanf.edu/gradschool • 4m -232-62 V'

Bryant
UNIVERSITY

GRAi)t!ATr Sciiooi 01 Business

1150 Douglas Pike

Smithfield, Rhode Island
#

ENTER TO WIN A TRIP FOR TWO
*' " WITH $500 SPENDING MONEY

UMass Dining and Coca-Cola want to fly

you and a guest to any destination during

Spring Break in North America
including 48 states and Canada!

UMASS
DINING m^t

Enter between Monday, February 15 and Thursday, March 4, 2010
at any UMass Dining Commons or retail location.

Drawing will be held Friday, March 5 at 6 pm
in Berkshire Dining Commons!

•OFFICIAL RULES
No purchase necessary

Must be 18 years old

or older

Open to UMass
Dining customers

FOR MORE DETAILS:

Visit umassdlning.com
Or see entry boxes
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THE BEST VALUE
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SENIORS. ..LIFE'S NEXT CHAPTER IS ALMOST HERE

What s diiferent

about graduate

study at the

University

of Hartford?

According to our students, it's the personal attention they receive—during

the appHcation process, when being advised, and in the classroom.

See for yourselfhow to get a competitively priced graduate education

with a personal touch.

Graduate degrees in:

ARCHITECTURE

ART
Illustratton, Photography

BUSINESS
MBA, Accelerated MBA. Accountmg

COMMUNICATION

EDUCATION
Early, Elementary, ami DeafEii.

Ed. Leadership, Ed. Technology

ENGINEERING

MUSIC

NEUROSCIENCE

NURSING

PHYSICAL THERAPY

PSYCHOLOGY

Valuable Career Counseling

and Resources for a Lifetime

Matriculated students gain

access to our comprehensive

career-advising network.

We will help you find a job,

evaluate a career change, or

discover new interests—all

free of charge, even after you

graduate.

Great News
New F'Lngland's first and

only master's program in

prosthetics and orthotics is

coming soon.

C.ill rod.iy

800.945.0712

e-mail gradsrudy(rt>iiarrford.cdu

visit www.h.irrford.cilu/sriidy

'^"'^ University
OF Hartford
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An election, A farmers' market at UMass
you say;

Matthew M.

Robare

Student
Government
Association elec-

tions are next

week. I know. 1

had no idea either.

I was pretty sure

then; was a coup

d'etat and we

were now being

"governed" by

a military junta

composed of

ROIC students. I might be con-

fusing the S(iA with Honduras,

though.

As an assistant editor, colum-

nist and occasional news writer

here at the Daily Collegian. I nat-

urally didn't hear about the elec-

tions until 1 received an e-mail

from interim Vice Chancellor for

Student Affairs Jean Kim about

all the fun upcoming events

Normally I wouldn't consider

SCiA elections to be any fun The

first time I voted. I proudly told

the election worker at Worcester

Dining Commons that "I've

always wanted to be an unin-

formed voter." and my enthusi-

asm (or them has gone downhill

ever since. Partially it's been

because I've never had the time

to run for election myself, but

mostly it's because, for my entire

time here, there has never been

anyone worth voting for when I

do bother to become informed

tricycle with training wheels of

"governments." but that doesn't

stop their elections from being

as divorced from what we care

about as students as national

elections are divorced from what

the American people care about.

At least national elections have

the excuse of occurring on such a

large scale where a constituency

that 100 percent agreed on every

issue would be really creepy.

Where are the SCiA candidates

who want to subsidize beer and

coffee with that $1 million they

ha\e. or more importantly, want

bus shelters that don't have most

of their panels broken, a new
parking garage instead of a new

police station and classrooms that

are warm in the winter and cool

in the summer'.'

They're nowhere to be found,

caught up in the resume padding

and suit-wearing world of pre-

tend politics with real money. It

might get them an internship for

the summer, or a job after they

graduate, but it doesn't win them

or the SCjA any favors from the

people As an example of this.

I point to the always declining

number of students who vote Of
the students who vote, how many
are just cajoled friends and how

many truly care about the result'.'

Whatever it is, it still isn't very

many people.

I'm not saying the people of

weeks ago. a

my columns

different ways

University of

Nick

Milano

Where are the SGA candidates who want

to subsidize beer and coffee with that $1

million they have?

A few

couple o

looked at

that the

Massachusetts could work

towards a more close-knit

campus Reactions differed

among students. Some criti-

cized the ideas as impos-

sible, while more attacked

my claim our campus is

divided One person in par-

ticular vsho agreed with my

position that more needs to be done is Ruben

Carrizosa, who actually wrote a paper on this

very issue for a class last semes-

ter. As a columnist, it is flattering

to hear that people read your wrii-

ing. but It is even more exciting

when they take a stand either with

or against its argument.

In his proposal for a L Mas^

farmers' market. Ruben mention-

that with such a large universiiv.

there are a variety of events which

cater to its students, from arts lo

sports, but he argues that "these

events cater to limited audiences only."

Immediately after reading my first column

on the subject, Ruben got in touch with me

to pass tin his idea that a UMass farmers'

market should be introduced 1 could not

have agreed more.

There are plenty of reasons that a farmers'

market would work at UMass. First, the only

way for students who live on campus to get

fresh produce on a routine basis is to steal it

from the Dining Commons or hop on a bus

to the local grocery store. I he hassle of get-

ting to and from the store is often not worth

it. and one can only get away with stealing

so much fruit So on the first issue, a farm-

ers' market would enable a steady supply of

healthy, local produce

Second, as Ruben argues in his proposal,

the food industry today is dominated by large

corporations and factory farms. My favorite

part about UMass is that it is located in the

middle of nowhere There arc farms every-

where around us. It is fun to just hop in a

car and drive around the Connecticut River

Valley, checking out the farms, the tobacco

fields and barns and the landscape in gener-

al. One benefit is that fresh produce is right

around the comer if people have the means

of getting to the source. The large local

supermarkets in the area, including Whole

Foods, function through a regionalized ware-

house system This means that much of their

products come from one central location.

This puts a limit on individual stores' abil-

ity to buy from local farmers. Sure some
products, might be locally grown, but more

often one has to travel to the actual farm or

A farmers' market, ifmarketed correctly and

held once a month, like Ruben suggests, on

a central location like Haigis Mall or the

area in front of the library, would generate

campus wide interest.

to places like Atkins Market to get genuine

local produce.

A farmers' market at UMass would high-

light the quality of locally grown produce

and help boost the local economy, especially

at a time when all economies could use a

strong infusion of capital. There is nothing

better than browsing the stands at Haymarket

in Boston UMass could bring a similar

atmosphere and help local farmers all at the

same time.

This would also give farmers a chance

to convince students of the superiority of

locally grown produce This might lead to

a healthier future for students who might be

more conscious of the difference between

regular, organic and local food crops.

Thirdly and most importantly, a farmers'

market, if held once a month, like Ruben

suggests, on a central location like Haigis

Mall or the area in front of the library, would

generate campus-wide interest. Ruben men-

tions how similar ideas at several large uni-

versities like University of South Carolina,

Wisconsin and Texas A&M have all been

incredibly successful. And their success is

not just derived from their ability to gener-

ate income for the local economy, but also in

bringing a festive, exciting event to campus.

Like all big events, the logistics of such a

gathering would be tough to overcome, but

not impossible. One obvious weakness of a

farmers" market is its seasonality Weather

affects the availability of certain crops, but

markets held during each month of the fall

semester would be bountiful. Students would

return to school just as the summer crops

were maturing. Corn would be

a staple at first, but very quick-

ly, apples would replace them.

As Halloween and Thanksgiving

approach, apples would begin to

give way to gourds like squash,

zucchini and pumpkins, as well as

the potato and onion crop. A farm-

ers' market may not be feasible

during spring semester, but fall

would more than make up for it.

Ruben and I both graduate in

May, so we will not see this idea come to

fruition, yet. this does not inhibit our desire

to see it happen. The University boasts an

incredible collection of diverse students.

There seems to be an activity for everyone

on this campus.

This should be applauded; yet. at the

same time it causes the campus to be less

compact than it might naturally be. Certain

parts of campus are for certain types of kids

and certain activities for particular groups

of people. SOM is a cult whose high school

atmosphere and appearance is sickening. The

engineers seem sequestered in one corner of

campus. Orchard Hill is for nerds and I am
a former resident. A large farmers' market

at UMass is just another idea, albeit a better

one than my previous ideas, to help bring the

entire UMass community together.

,V/cilr Milano is a Collegian columnist. He
van he reached at nmilamna student. umass.

edu.

I did get excited last year,

though. I don't remember for

whom I voted, but I do remem-

ber that they promised to change

the laundry situation. It was a

platform that all of us in sopping

wet clothing could get behind and

did

I think they won.

Regardless of whether they did.

the laundry situation didn't really

change the company which

had given us all so much trou-

ble for so long had its contract

renewed, though new machines

were installed I don't know if

they work because I moved oCf

campus. If anyone does, please

post a comment on the online

version. Some entrepreneurs also

started a dry cleaning business

called Five C ollege Laundry a

good example of the market mak-

ing up for goverrmient failures.

But this year, the SCiA elec-

tions have the chance lo be really

interesting and exciting. Well,

probably not. but I can dream a

little bit

None of the presidential can-

didates support anything we

peons support The SCiA is the

the SGA do not care On the con-

trary, they care a great deal about

their cover letters and $200 suits,

but not enough about UMass.

As far as I'm concerned, the

SGA has continually thrown

away chance after chance to

make a real difference in the

lives of us students. Instead of

finding out the real issues that

are important to us. all they have

done IS interpret a turnout of a

few percent of the student popu-

lation as a mandate.

In short, the SCiA sucks, but

it isn't bothering them enough

to get the message. But I have

a remedy lor that: bring turnout

down lo zero. That will break

their l|^ democracy

Af.alny can explain a low turn-

out away on a job application, but

no turnout' They'll be laughed

out of the Junior Legislator's

Club.

It is important to remember

that even a meaningless public

office IS a public trust.

Matthew M Rohare is a

Collegian columnist He can he

reached at mrohareiwstudenl.

umass.edu.
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The Olympics, its vitues, and how they boost national pride
Pride and uniiy: Iwo morals which

are vital to the success of a country.

However, they are two things often

forgotten by people because of the

daily grind of life

Matt KuShi ^^ f^ sometimes

^^———mi^— overburdened and

oversaturated by

the hard realities of life and can lose

sight of who we are and what our coun-

try is about.

That is why it is good that our

attention, for the past few weeks, has

been diverted by the Olympics. The
Olympics arc more than merely a series

of athletic competitions featuring the

world's greatest athletes, lis more than

an event where we can listen lo the elo-

quence of legendary sports broadcasters

such as Bob (Ostas and Al Michaels. It

is a worldwide happening that is based

on those two words pride and unity

Think about it When else do so many
countries come together in one location

without a thought of maliciousness in

their hearts' Ihough we have a sum-

mer or winter Olympics staged every

two years, il is refreshing to see some

form of world unity. It is nice to see so

many inhabitants of this world compet-

ing against each other in a forum where

pride is al slake and not human lives

Though the fans of the many nations

in the Olympics may periodically

become radical, in the end we know

that the fate of the fight al hand will end

in numbers concerning speed, strength,

and points, instead of

body counts and depleted

ammunition boxes.

The Olympics are not

only a healthy ritual for

the world as a whole,

but a healthy exercise for

each and every country

involved. Let us look at

ourselves.

The Olympics rais-

es national pride People all over the

world, whether they are participants or

the general population of a particular

country, feel the pride of their country

shining upon them.

Back in 14X0. when Team USA heat

the Soviet I'nion in ice hockey, it wasn't

only the players who felt the pride of

being an American. It was the whole

country tha: rallied around the victory.

It wasn't the U.S. hockey team which

beat the Soviet Union, it was the United

Slates, as a whole.

The fact thai we gel a reminder

of what national pride feels like is

important. Not the national pride that

IS based on arrogance and oppression.

Not the national pride that is based on

arrogance and oppression. The national

pride kind that makes your heart swell

with pride when you see your country's

flag.

fhc national pride that makes your heart

swell when you see your country's flag

Many of us here in the stales are

indeed very proud lo be Americans.

You just wouldn't know it from reading

the news In a day and age where the

American public is divided on numer-

ous issues. It would seem we have for-

gotten that we are all Americans.

The fact that some people want

their own President to fail appalls me.

The fact that some people don't sup-

port their own military is yet another

issue. We may not agree with the wars

our country is waging, but we should

support the soldiers who have placed

duty lo their country ahead of their

individual lives.

However, no matter

our differences, national

pride at the Olympics is

always present.

Whether it be footage

of the liJSO "miracle on

ice." when goalie .litn

Craig wrapped himself

in the American fiag. or

listening to fans chant

"USA!." the amount of American pride

Hows strong enough that it could power

our country itself.

We must not let that pride die nc^w

that the Olympic fiame for 2010 has

been extinguished.

No matter what divisions separate our

country byways of opinions, we are still

all Americans.

Rven al our relatively young age as

college students, this reminder is not

premature

.\ walk past the Army ROTC build-

ing and you'll realize there are already

men and women our age fighting over-

seas.

We are constantly reminded by the

locations listed on Memorial Hall of

where our path of pride and unity has

led us

Whether we realize il or not. what we
learn in the classroom each and every
day shows us where we can take this

country in the future.

So let us remember that this idea of

unity reeds to continue past the lime

of the Olympics that we have just com-
pleted.

Let us remember that we should all be
proud to be Americans. Let us make that

pride more of our reality, for this idea of

pride and unity is the key lo the future

of the Unites Stales.

Matt Kushi is a Collegian columnist.
He can he reached at mi(ushi(d),sludenl.

umass.edu.
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Darlingside hungry for some sushi
Bv LtlGH Greaney

CoLLtt;l.^N Si.^H

On their Pacific tsunami ride lo

glory, Darlingside stopped by the

University of Massachusetts and Sweet

Baby Lou and the Reverends of funk's

office at WMUA lo spread their sound

into the ears of campus Keb .^.

With their indie folk rock beats and

catchy harmonic rhythms, the guys of

Darlingside showed UMass the fruits

of their labor, planted in their Williams

College base. Make no mistake, this

small town college band has been

growing tall around the Northampton

area.

After first hearing the band's cas-

cading strumming, humming and drum-

ming, the appearance of insta-fans

was not so surprising. Their sound

is very accessible and goes down
easy. During Ihe two-hour show, they

played five songs, including a cover of

Damien Rice's "Volcano" and Muse's

"Knights of Cydonia." The band's five-

piece power packed a hard punch for

the Muse cover, while keeping Rice's

cover sweetly mystifying.

Their unique sound is born out

of Don Mitchell's vocals and gui-

tar, Auyon Mukharji's vocals, violin,

mandolin and sa/ (a Turkish string

instrument). David Senft's lead vocals,

guitar, bass, and keys, Sam Kapala's

drums and pennywhislle, and Harris

Paseliiner's vocals, guitar and cello.

Combined with the cello, the violin

soars into an intermingled harmony
accented by the more traditional instru-

ments of their artistry Carefully woven
together, they are sure to pull on the

heartstrings of fans.

If their music isn't a love lap on

your heart's left ventricle, then Ihe

guys themselves will surely win over

the fickle. Their passion to play is

genuine, even Ihough they set the lofty

goal of touring Japan. Their aim is lo

be memorable, much like their band

name.

Born at Williams College during a

winter term songwriting class, the guys

adopted Darlingside as their laminate.

They liked that when they Cioogled

it, the only result was some road in

Ontario which may find its street sign

missing someday.

Their songwriting teacher Bernice

Lewis taught them to "kill their dar-

lings" lo make their songs uniform

and cohesive. Taking her advice, the

guys decided to go off on a lyrical

homicide mission, calling themselves

Darlingcide. .After some heat from their

critics and some fear of a mixed mes-
sage, the band opted for what they

consider "a dandier 's'."

This dandy-ness carries its weight

within the band members and within

the songs they write. In the making of

their hP. they noticed how excited they

were.

"Our songs have adopted so many
different qualities There have been
lots of unexpected turns from song to

song and within each song." Don said,

while the rest of the band nodded in

agreement. "You'll find yourself in

a new place all of a sudden," added

Auyoh. Fveryone else seemed to agree,

as a contented smile swept over their

faces.

They all seemed so mellow like

one agreeable unit. Something didn't

seem right. A band that gets along

AND lives together in Hadley'.' This

is no "Real World." no "Jersey Shore."

no P. Diddy making of a band kind of

living situation. There's no fighting,

only collaboration, hanging out. trying

out harmonies and good home cooking.

The band found it unquestionably

important to stress that, among the

other things they do well, they dine

impeccably. "We eat well." Sam stated.

"We don't do microwave dinners. We
rotate cooking and we have a rule: if

you come to visit when we're rehears-

ing then you cook. It's obviously not

convenient for us to be cooking while

we're rehearsing, so we pay for it and

all you have lo do is cook and we will

feed you."

"It's symbiotic," Don piped in,

"Like a song."

However, their stomachs full of

avocado, pear, blackberry salad and

candied walnut brownies, still hadn't

quenched their lust for Japanese sushi.

After playing out of as many stadiums

as the U.S. has lo offer, the band has

big plans for Japan. Why? According lo

Auyon it's because "Japan is far away
enough and exotic enough that once

you make it there, you've made il."

Being a unit since this September.

Darlingside is confident this goal isn't

just dinner conversation. They've been

steadily booking shows and radio gigs.

Solo artist Caitlin Canty has been

playing with the band and adding her

sultry female vocals to tracks, such

as "Volcano." The two acts swap con-

nections, share harmonies and even

hang out. "She's actually asleep at our

DarlinKside st»>ppcd bv the Sweet Bahv Li>u and the Reverends of Funk's radio show on WMUA 91.1 KM for a performance on

Feb. ). The band is rapidiv risinu in ptipularirv and hopes to tour In Japan some day-

house right now, I think," Sam added.

Although she prefers to do her own
thing, her additions lo Darlingside's

tracks and their additions to hers make
a musically enlightened friendship and

work environment.

The Iwo acts play shows together,

including a recent benefit for Ham
which was held in Rutland, Vt., in Ihe

Paramount Theatre. The next upcoming
show, however, will be without Canly's

harmonies.

After coming in near Ihe top of a pre-

liminary round of a battle of Ihe bands

held at the Llevens in Northampton,

they were invited back to play the final

round on Feb. 21. Although the steps

lo the final round were somewhat of

an emotional rollercoaster. due lo what

the band calls an "Al Gore style elec-

tion mishap." they're excited to battle

it out.

Until then. Darlingside is hard al

work on their IP They've released

their first single. "Surround." for free

on MySpace. However, the version

they sent out to the public is nothing

they are overly satisfied with. Their

goal was to inspire some interest to get

people lo go to their shows, but they're

not happy with the quality quite yet.

"We wanted to throw it al people for

free," Auyon explained, "but in a cou-

ple months it will be better and worth

paying for."

Cietling close to the mixing stage,

Ihe band is thrilled about getting their

LP out. Thinking hard and long about

what makes a good song, they decided

the ideal song's composition is like

"Cool Runnings."

"It's like a team between music

and lyrics. They have to support each

other like being on a bobsled It's a

synthesis; one core expression," Sam
explained, while the others were still

smiling about the "Cool Runnings"

reference.

While traveling around from gig

to gig, the band likes to caravan and

listen lo inspirational music, such as

Ray LaMontagne, Radiohead. Muse
and Taylor Swift Defending Taylor

Swift, Sam said, "A good song is a

good song. " although he isn't a fan of

all her tracks. Nonetheless, their wide

range of inlluences adds lo their vamp
and their motive of taking a listener

somewhere else.

.As for Darlingside, they're happy

where they are for now. They're

stunned by the girth of U! Mass maybe
because the undergrad population is

roughly H times the si/e of the town

that Sam grew up in.

"IThousands) of students with grad

students." Sam thought out loud, "...

that's Ihe si/e of New Hampshire's

capital. And you guys have a sta-

dium here'?" Just hearing that, the band

smiled as daydreams of the Mullins

Center must have danced in their heads.

"We'll play anywhere. If there's a

party around here, we'd love to play

It Whether it be Ihe lawn of Baker or

Japan, we'll do it, " Don said On Ihe

road to fame, they're down for any-

thing.

The good news is that fame's dou-

bled edged sword doesn't seem to

threaten Darlingside. When asked who

in the band would go solo first, they

answered: '"Darlingside." They're all

set on their road lo sushi glory togeth-

er. For now, they're willing lo play

wherever is asked until the sound of

"Konichiwa" rings in iheir ears.

Leijih dreaney can he reached at

lf(reane\((t student, umass.edu.

Check out the newest page on our

website, w-wvv.nailvCollegian.ct>m

svvcethahvlou. tach week we will fea-

ture a new local band pn>file with

video, siuind bvtcs and pictures.

Think before you sip Newsom's latest 'One'

to be reckoned with
BPA levels in plastics

pose serious health risks

By K,ATfc MaiDonai.h
tA)LLhlilAN STAH

What would you do if a harmful chemical was

all around you, a chemical scientists have linked

to breast cancer, diabetes and reproductive issues?

According to many researchers, chemical presense

is Ihe norm in the United Slates, thanks lo Ihe

nation's dependence on plastics.

The chemical in question is Bisphenol A. com-

monly referred lo as BPA. lis an organic compound

used in the production of many plastics and addi-

tives. It has been compared to estrogen in its etTects

and composition.

Until recently, it was used often in many com-

mon household objects. BPA was used to produce

plastic packaging, microwavablc plastics, canned

foods, baby bottles and water bottles. An article in

Ihe Boston Herald published within the last year

cites particular concern lo college students because

of its former use in Ihe production of a college

staple - durable water bottles, particularly Nalgenes.

In the spring of 200S. after multiple companies

stopped carrying the brand. Nalgcne began a pro-

cess of phasing out BPA as an additive, ihough old

bottles and even other makers are potentially dan-

gerous.

This all became a concern a few years ago when

reports started coming out about the harmful effects

of BPA. The scientific studies led lo Connecticut

and Minnesota passing laws lo ban the chemical.

Retailers such as Babies 'R' Us have also stopped

carrying products containing BPA. Many bottle and

plastic food container producers have slopped using

it in Iheir products as well.

Canada became the first nation to completely

ban BPA products, classifying il as a hazardous sub-

stance in 200K. It has since been placed on the list

of toxic substances, though they note that it is much

more harmful to babies than the general population.

Tests are still in effect.

Within the last week. Massachusetts Governor

Deval Patrick ordered the Department of Public

Health lo begin the process of banning BPA in baby

bottles, as well as in other food and drink contain-

ers.

Scientists believe that when the product carrying

BPA is heated - whether in the microwave, naturally

or by a food or liquid it holds - the chemical is

""leached" into food or liquids, which can then be

consumed. Now. though, reports have surfaced that

BPA can be absorbed into food or drink even when

not heated.

So far, research has been generally foreboding.

The University of Cincinnati saw a direct correla-

tion between BPA and a high risk of heart disease in

women. Other U.S. studies have linked the chemical

to breast cancer and early puberty, and noted the

harmful effects il can have on babies. Many other

journal articles cite its role in obesity, cancer and

learning and behavioral disorders.

So how do consumers know if they're at risk for

BPA contamination'.' Most plastics are labeled with

a recycling number. Initial advice from scientists

advises people to stay away from plastics with

labeled with the numbers seven and three. Some
products with these numbers may be alright, but

sometimes it's better to be safe than sorry.

They also maintain that people should limit Iheir

use of canned foods and aluminum bottles as well.

In general, plastics which are soft and cloudy are

alright. In a Boston Cilobe article, "Massachusetts

warns parents of young children to avoid bisphenol

A," Mia Davis, an employee of Clean Water Action,

says that if Ihe bottle can be squeezed, it's probably

safe. So basically, in a mixed message, bottled water

is fairly safe, even if il is bad for Ihe environment.

Peoples' safest bet for now is to drink out of

stainless steel water bottles, such as those supplied

for free by UMass dining services. It looks like

UMass Amherst is ahead of the curve, and the rest

of Ihe slate and nation needs to catch up.

Kate MacDonald can he reached at kaitlvnmui

student, umass.edu.

Mark SciiiFi^kR

c:i'iihi.iAN si^ih

Four years ago, in a duel with

Smog's Bill Callahan. Joanna

Newsom sang "I love you truly,

or I love no one." Curious, how

in a career seemingly ridden w ith

fantasy allusions and eccentric-

ity, the conclusion to one of her

greatest songs was something as

relatable and emotional as that.

With her latest release. "Have

CJne on Me. " Joanna Newsom has

gone one step farther. She has

eliniinaled such allusions almost

entirely from her songwriting

She has assumed an almost

entirely personal style. ,\ style

which, while sometimes pulling

from recognizable sources, never

feels like anything other than

Joanna Newsom lully-aciualized.

One accusation that has been

lobbied against the release is its

lengthy content. This is under-

standable, due to the fact thai

she pulled no punches for "Have

One on Me." Ihe music on this

album covers four LPs, and a full

listen takes 124 minutes. Only

three of the album's IS songs are

under Vwx minutes, and most are

over seven Joanna's frequently

meandering - but never dragging

- tempos mean the listener truly

experiences every moment

lor the most part, we are

in lyrically dense territory. As

long-liine listeners already know,

half of Newsom's appeal lies

there. But for Ihe first time on a

large scale, listeners are almost

entirely meant to be emotionally

engaged with the lyrics, rather

than admiring them from afar.

With her new musical variation,

Newsom has not explicitly com-

promised her sound - another

accusaiion which could easily be

used against her

Instead, she has given herself a

larger canvas for her expression.

There are road songs, (iershwin

tributes, even an almost C arole

King-ish potential single. She

excels al every genre. Her tales

of identity confusion, daddy-long

legs and lost love are w orlds unto

themselves.

Consequently. Ihese could be

read as grand statements, eas-

ily leading one to dismiss Ihese

currents in Newsom's new work

for several flaws. However won-

derful It may be, self-indulgence

is sclf-mdulgeiKC. .And. on first

listen, certain songs feel like

filler. The third disc in particular

almost seems to blend logciher

But additional listening even-

tually comes lo reveal certain

charms- and sometimes peaks-

no matter what the song may be.

Ihe album's expansive qual-

ity allows for fascinating musi-

cal twists at every point. "'Baby

Birch" IS basically a cowboy
ballad performed solo on the

harp. Five minutes in. a rather

dissonant electric guitar entifts

the mix. Rather than acting as

an imposition, it gives the song

an almost disturbing element -

il jars slightly, but there's not

even a question about it working.

Ihe same guitar noise returns on

the closer. "Does Not Suffice,"

where its effect is almost tear-

inducing.

I:very song contains its own
moment to treasure. The gorgeous

tale in "In California" stales al

one point that "sometimes I can

almost feel the power." The evi-

dence of this power can be heard

in Newsom's extended vocal

and musical breakdown, dur-

ing which she imitates a cuckoo

clock. And yet. in the context of

Ihe song, the technique could not

be any other way.

One can hope that others

will listen to this album Joanna

Newsom may not have revolu-

tioni/ed music with "Have One

on Me." and she probably won't

inspire legions of imitators, but

she has released an incredible

work, which deserves to be lis-

tened to for years to come.

Mark Schiffer can he reached

at mschiffeiOiStudenl . umass. edu.
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Lack of scoring affecting UM UMaSS loses 11-8 tO
against opponents early on Wildcats at McGuirk

t:01IHilAS STAIt

hor the third >lraijihl game, the

Ma>,sa(.husclis u»imen"s lacTO>»sc

team was. held to under 10 goals

In all Ihrec cases, sconng under 10

goals resulted in a loss.

I)c>piie getting utT to an earlv

^-2 lead III the lirsl H> minutes nt ihe

conlesi, LMa.ss couldn't play con-

sisienily. scoring three more goals

the rest of the way
New Hiunpshia'. meanwhile. tiK)k

advantage of a sUigiuini Vhniilewoinen

(24) oU'ease and seoretl seven g<>als in

the scxxmd hall u> earn the 11-8 win.

The No. I«^ Wildcats 0-0) kept the

sc«)re close ihriH(gli lialftiine. trailing

6-4 after ihc miennissioii. In the sec-

ond hall, the I NH delensi- sutlivateil

I Mass' ntleiise. lK)kling ii to iwo goals

I Ma.ss UKich Alexis Venechanos

wauled her tcvim to get tnit to an early

lead aller failing lo reach douhle-digits

in goaK ihe la.si two games In lho>e

los.sesioHaiAanlandNo II 12 Hoston

UniveiMty. the Minuiewomen trailed

at halrtirnt and tell short of closing the

gap Against the Wikkats, LMass wa.s

siAHig at first, but ended up fading in Ihe

second half.

'leains are recognizing leiulencies,

aixl when pei>plc n.vogni/e tenden-

cies, you ha\e lo either do siMnetlimg

diHea-nt, or dt) your ihmg Ner> well."

\cnech;ifK>s said alter ihe loss to (;NH.

•| think llie fitM ciniple gaiiK-s new

liices <>n ihe team did their thing, but

llie better you dt<, llie lurder teiuiis are

going to come after you. We iire getting

huiUc\l a little bit more than tlie pa.st

w hcni we w ere gtung after othcT teams."

Where the Minuiewomen hurt

ihenisehes iIk* iik)sI in the bss was

on tke posiiKHi slwls. Hie VV'iklcaLs

scofxxl on liKir of llieir five opportii-

nltle^ while I Mass was one tiir six.

though tax- positKHi sIkHs were pi\olal

agaiiist I Nil. they vvervii't indiaitive of

ihe sciMv 111 the last two k)sses. where

I Mass was bettcT than its opponails.

something N'encchanos liixis thistnuing

••\Ve don't lia\e anyllimg gt)ing on

consistc-nlK or atnthing to bank on.

"

Vc-ntvhanos sani "If Us mM one ihmg.

It's another thing."

Despite the ollense struggling, the

Minuiewomen defense has kept games

ck)se. allowing 10 goals twice, and 1

in the last tliree cimiUnIs (ioalkeeper

Kane I k)rence has alk>wc\i KI.6X goals

per game while recording a 426 sa\e

percentage this season. During the

three-game losing streak. Florence has

stojiped 25-<)f-51 tolal shols on gixil.

tXir defease is doing well and

they're keeping us in the game."

Venechanos said "We tell Kaiie to

keep us in iIk- game and she's been

doing that. We like wIktv our defense

IS and I'd rather have a st)lid defense

nght now than a stnmg attack. We

can always woA on the attack, but on

defease nghl now we're doing a lot

more reactuig and saving the hall."

\'eiiechanos wasn't pleased that

her team dropped its third-straight, bul

wtxild ratlier gel the kinks worked out

early in the spring.

"\\e're- trying to get prepared for

Ihe A- 1 conterencx'. " V'enechan*)s ^>aKl

AVe've been able U) play in these game

and we'll continue lo ksun frum them

until hopefully we see everything we

need lo see."

Ju) Asser can he rvached lU jass-

er(astudenl.unhis.s.edu.

Strong second

to victory over

By Herb Sc RiBNtR

COLLtc-.lAS STAKF

The Massachusetts women's
lacrosse team lost its third straight

game to New Hampshire yesterday

afternoon. 1 1-8.

The Minuiewomen (2-4)

came out firing after the opening

whistle, scoring two goals within

the first three minutes of play.

Midfielder Haley Smith knocked

in her sixih goal of the

season lo give UMass ^_______
an early lead. HHklu

"We had one of

Ihe best starts of our BfTri^llS
season. " UMass coach

Alexis Venechanos

said. "We had ab*)ut five or six

minutes where UNH didn't touch

the ball."

half leads UNH
Minutewomen

WANNA HOOK-UP?
FREE High Speed Internet and Expanded Cable

ReSERVe YOUR APARTUtNT TOOAYII!

l.(Wf..SSlU.AM
\P*RIVIf/) KOMI'S

28 River Road Sun<t«rlarK)

8O6-301-1445
www s(j^rtoa(nslat«« com

PATHS

ASPKM CHASE

AJLPIME COMMONS
133 B«tch«rtown Road Rt 9 Amharsi

8e6-301-1445
WWW a^peochasottpartmentft com

Awvw atpmecommon* com

£mce£n ^Real estate
25 N Pleasant St • 413-253 7879 • www amherstlincotnrealty com

I'KOVIliINt, TMl- BEST Ol-f Cj\MIH'b LIVING tXI'EHItNCb

24 hour mainienance
.Safk. Apartments
Hrikndiv .Staff

Two CiRFAT uk:atk)NS:

Amhf;rst Centkr and Hobart Lanf.

Wf. START SH<>WIN<; APARTMENTS
Feb. 3rd FROM 1 1:30am - 4:30i»m M-F

-Onttw'Bu^Roul»^S^I\Afal0rSvmT)irtiritPrj' "'-^i F

FLEXIBLE LEASE Jtr^-\4r.

IJ MENTION THIS AD AND SAVE ON YOUR MOVE IN COSTS S$ ^jM^-

The UMass lead was short-

lived, as the Wildcats (3-0) came

right back with its own pair of goals

as midfielders Hayley Rauscb and

Kate Keagins scored.

UMass took advantage of hav-

ing the ball again off a dangerous

play by UNH. In one minute, five

seconds, the Minutewomen offense

scored three goals to lead. 5-2. after

eight minutes of play.

The first of the three con-

tinuous scores came
after attacker Jesse

O'Donnell cut down
the middle of the field.

Jackie Lyons found

her for the pass, lead-

ing lo the Chicago

native notching her I3ih goal of

the season.

Within 29 seconds ofO'Donnell's

goal, Menitt Cosgrove look a shot at

the net thai bounced off to the lef^

of the field. She retrieved her own

rebtiund and scored.

llie final goal of the rally came

.ilT a free-pt)sition shot from mid-

iielder Danielle Pelletier

Rausch stunned goalkeeper

Katie Florence with a hard shot off

a free-position, bringing the deficit

dow n to three goals.

1 he ne.xi eight minutes of play

had no additions to the score-line,

with txith teams failing on their

chances at the net. It was attacker

Allie Bratlon who opened up the

game again, notching her first goal

of the year to bring the Wildcat

deficit lo a single goal.

UMass couldn't find the goal

after the 22:21 mark until freshman

Lauren Terrace lano tossed a pass

lo I'elleiier. who scored her second

of Ihe game Pelletier had the two

final goals of the first half for the

Minutewomen.

"UNH kepi fighting back and

fighting back," Venechanos said.

"We know that teams are going to

foul us; we need to lake advantage

of that if they're going to keep foul-

ing us. Everything else was pretty

much even from tJiere."

The Wildcats took control once

again in the second half With 19

minutes left and the score tied at

six. defender Nazy Kerr mauled

Keagins. which led to Bralton scor-

ing off the free-position shot to give

her team a 7-6 lead.

Midfielder Allie Duclos earned

a free position shot after L'NH was

charged with attempting 10 run

down the clock. Right oft the whis-

tle, Duclos whipped a shot into the

back of the net to cut the Wildcat

lead to S-6.

Down three goals. Lyons

relumed 10 the field after a yellow

card and sparked the Minutewomen

offense ai 4:35 to bring the deficit

down to two goals.

OfT the restart, with two quick

passes through an open UMass

defense. Shaunna Kaplan earned

her second and third goals of the

game.

"We are inexperienced, bul

we've already been m this situ-

ation a couple of tunes already

this season," Venechanos said.

"We did fight, bul we've gi>t lo

clean up a few things and really

lake advantage of the opportuni-

ties we have in attack and on the

defensive end."

The Minuiewomen will lake on

Yale next Wednesday in its final

game of a four-game home stretch

at McGuirk Stadium.

Hcrh Sirihncr can he reached at

hschhneiaxtudeni.umass.eihi.
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Have an event coming up?

Need to spread the word?

Locate

Best way to get to the

oN-cAMPus ORGANIZATIONS camDUS communitv!
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thecollegian@gmail.com

413.545.3500

or stop by our office in the Campus Center basement
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PUFFTON VILLAGE

Excellent location!
1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot
watef^ and cooking gas!

On site LAUNDRY,
off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

I till I

Of ricF Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUFFT0NVILl.AGE.COM
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WINE • LIQUOR • CIGARS

BOTTLES OF
WINE WITH YOUR
REUSABLE FOUR

SEASON WINE BAG

10% '

OFF

nmMmm rasupnrnmsim
B—• mgf»^ * Ml beer pricesKKBm plut depoiit

Corona * Corona Light
24 pk htl $22 99'

Coors Light
30 pk can S20 49*

Bud & Bud Light
18 pk btl tl3 99*

Keystone Light
30pkran tl2 99'

Butch « Butch Light
iOpk btl SI I 99*

Opa Opa Light Lager
U pk htl tl0 99'

Pabst Blue Ribbon
lapkfor, $999*

Honey Brown
Ii pkhtl t999'

Miller High Life

I8pk btl

Rolling Rock
lapk btl

Narragantett
16 o7 - 6 >k can

Dogfish Head
6 pk btl

SALE 2118 Hi

Lagavulin I Ayr
750 ml J59 99

Patron An«io
750 m/ $52 W
Dewars White Label Scotch
lOL S2S 99

Wild TurVey 101 Proof
750 ml $20 99

Svedka Vodka
/ 75 L $/999

$9 99*

Admiral Neltont Spiced Rum
/ 75 L in 99

Kracken Black Spiced Rum
750 ml

Southern Comfort
750 m/

UV Flavored Vodka
/ 75 L

Clan Macgrcgor
I OL
Duggans Irish Cr«ant
750 m/

Popov Flavored Vodka
75(5 ml

SI6 99

$1699

$1699

$1099

$1099

$5 99

All wine 750 ml
fxcept wheri" noted

Black Box 3.0 It

AllVonrties. $19 99

Bogle Vinyartls Phantom
Hed Blend $18 99

Moon Dance Cellar*

Cabernet Sauvignon $1499

Layer Caka
Malbec ^

The Velvet D«««
Merlot

Blackston*
Merlot

Mark WmC
Pinot Noir $(099

Santi
Pinot Grigio $/099

Milbrandt Vineyards
fceidng $/0 99

Castle Rock
Cabernet ^uvignon $9 99

Callia Alta
Malbec $8 99

TIte Big Red Monster
California Red RIend

$1399

$1099

$1099

$8 99

333 Russell St., Rte. 9, Hadley, MA »«»«
584-8174 • Mon.-Sat. 9A/VI-11PM • Sun. Noon-llPM

mifinuura oSniSM
^>4\S^i

"TVTX fa«^
4«J»00
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SNOWZEES
Bar & Guitar
Formerly Seven O's

Tue: Nintendo Wii Nij

lA^ed. Karaoke Night

Thurs:Er\c Holmgren
Sack from Nasi

Fr/. Outer Stylie
Rockers

Sat: The Reproba'
Rock & Blue*

Sun: Open Mike Nigld
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> m

}
Free yNiFi'^*^

[(7 Minutes from UMas^ ^
IPNI - 1AM 7 Days allS^
330 Amherst Rd.
SUNDERLAND. MA. 01237
413-665-8788

ACROSS et»Tiple 13. Back tooth

l.Ahigh pttctiedwvood- 51. Cosmebcs 21.Pteroe

wmd instrument 54. Female deer 25. 1 1 1 1

6. Shut a door foroefully 55 Astnngent 26. Snack

10. Hurt badly 56. Renew 27 Chills and fever

14. Not a winnef 63. Prospector's fmd 28. Murres

15. City m Peru 64. Auditory 29 Colony

16. A type of hair style 65 Intenor decoration 30. Chart

17. Perpendicular to the 66. Auth. unknown 31. Part of an archi-

heel 67 Emanation pelago

18. Extent 68. Swelling under tf« 34. All excited

19. Objective skin 36. Winged

20. Tenacious 69. Repose 37 Caroled

22 Bit 70 Small brook 38. Jittery

23. Greatest possible 71. Measured arrxxints 40. Jacobs brother

24. A Ist of names of medication 45. A gas found in

26. Motion sidcness some lights

30. A very tall fellow DOWN 48. Corrvnobon

32. Monster l.Ado 50. Required

33. Taverns 2. A rounded proiectwn 51. Cheekbone

35 Delete 3. -friendly 52. Without company

39. A senes of con 4. Earl Grey and orange 53. Prase

netted rooms petoe 54 Sticker

41.Giri 5. Shorttail weasel 57 Decorative case

42. A dish of greens 6. Indolence 58 Young woman

and tomatoes 7. Tart dtrus fnjit 59 Start over

43. Warms 8. Ends a prayer 60. Cards with just one

44. Not closed 9. Slogan symbol

46. Zmgy taste 10. Judge 61. Hefty volume

47.Qggle 11 In progress 62. Histoncal penods

49. Electricity, for 12. Angered

Go to SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

UMASS
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Continuing & Professional Education

Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal by Zdch Werner smbc-comics.com

Or>ce I overcame my moral difficulties witti adulter7,

I started addressing more difficult questions

Like, why was the cranberry juice talking again?

HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 20 - feb. is

The world may find a new energy

source when you finally get around to

doing your laundry.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Utensils are not that hard to come by.

Think about that while you slice butter

with your credit card.

arleS Mar. 21 - Apr. 19

When entering a public bathroom stall,

you should resist the urge to yell,

"release Kraken!"

taUrUS '^^ 20 - May. 20

You do realize that people can hear you

whisper "lovely lady lumps" whenever you

scoop out mashed potatoes, right?

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

When you find a food item that is so

delicious, please make an effort to for-

mally introduce it to those around you.

leO ^^- 23 - Aug. 22

On your way to class today you shall find a

true national treasure. Maybe it will be JFK's

very own little black book.

virgo aug. 23 - sept. 22

Some things are bound to their owner
forever like Dorothy and the ruby slippers,

and Mark McGwire and syringes.

libra sept. 23 - oct. 22

Playing with fire often leads to pain and mis-

ery. Try playing with fire extinguishers instead

as they grant whipped cream showers.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

I shall call you Squishy and you shall be

mine and you shall be my Squishy.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

If Tim Burton can do anything right, he can

pretty much give all drug dealers the day off

wfien his movies come out.

csif\Qe,v ^^- 22 - Jul. 22 capricom dk. 22 - jan. 19

Your deductive reasoning is matched by a No one likes leaving the DC like they are

small boy in Nicaragua who often enjoys committing a walk of shame. Grab an ice

watching "Blue's Clues." cream next time, kiddo.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"
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PUFFTON VILLAGE

Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot

watef^ and cooking gas!

On site LAUNDRY,

off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

I n I III
OrncE Hours: 8am to 4pw Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUFrT0NVlLLACE.COM

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

UiViass. .

.

San Diego? |!

Take online classes

anywhere this Sunnmer

Registration

begins March 15

Aid i^ou ^a|c€iWjit

'Pictures for Sad Children by John Campbell picturesforsadchildren.com

'
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CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day poten-

tial. No experience neces-

sary. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

A GREAT JOB! Spend your

summer in a iakefront cabin

in Maine. If you're looking

to spend this summer out-

doors, have fun while you
work, and make lifelong

friends, then look no

further..CAMP MATAPONI,
a residential girls camp in

Maine, has female/male

summertime openings for

Land Sports, Waterfront

(samm crafts, skiing,

life guarding, WSI, boat

dnvers), Ropes Course,

Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater. Cooking,

Gymnastics, Dance,
Videography, Group
Leaders and more! Top
salaries plus room/board

& travel provided. Call us

today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at

www.campmataponi.com

SUMMER ON CAPE COD

The Wychmere Harbor
Beach Club is conduct-

ing interviews for summer
employment on our Cape
Cod Property March 25,

26. 27 and April 1,2,3.

Servers, Lifeguards, Beach
Attendants, Culinary Staff

and more! On-Site Housing

is available. Visit our web-
site at www.wychmerehar-
bor.com and call (508) 432-

1000x129 for details!

FOR RENT

Center of town 1 ,2,3 bed-

rooms; hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for June
and September. NO FEES
www.amherstlincolnrealty.

com 253-7879

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts. Leases begin June,

July, Aug, or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get
Them While They Last,

www.brandywine-apts com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

TUTORING SERVICES

Math, Physics, Chemistry,

Stats. GRE Call John
413-584-8643
Jboid42@yahoo com

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 4 1 3-549-

1906 233 North Pleasant

St. Amherst. 24 Hour hot-

line 1-800-550^900 www.
birthright.org

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party Weekends
From $89 Complete.
Montreal Express.Net
MontrealBlowout.com
781-979-9001

MISCELLANEOUS

Looking for a business
opportunity that allows you
to not only market services

that people use everyday,

but the services of the

future too? This opportunity

provides outstanding earn-

ing potential with ongoing

training and support. You
are in business for your-

self, but never by yourself.

Stop imagining and start

living! ACN Independent

Representative WilliarTi

Carey 774-232-8604
wmc7771@gmail com,
http://4incomefromhome.

acnrep.com
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Minutemen drop fourth-straight to La Salle
B^ Dwin Brim II

CliLltlilAN StAI!

The Massachusetts men's
basketball team might now have
to try to clinch an Atlantic 10

Tournament birth without one of

its best players, and could rely on
another team losing just to get by.

The Minutemen (10-19. 4-1 1

A-IO» lell to la Salle Wednesday
night. K4-7X, at the Tom (iola

Arena, and lost forward Terrell

Vinson to a left ankle in|ur\ early

on in the second hall

IJMass must now win against

Rhode Island Saturday or have

Saint Joseph's lose at home to the

hxplorers.

The Hawks defeated George
Washington on Wednesday night,

hurting L Mass' postseason hopes,

as the Minutemen could have

clinched with an SJU loss.

"I'm not a big man on excuses,

but he's become a guy we rely

on," UMass coach Derek KelK>gg

said of Vinson. "He has been

rebounding the ball, and he is

one of our tougher players, and

anyone who has watched our team

knows he is one of our primary

options, so I hope his ankle is

alright for Saturday
"

Vinson finished the night with

eight points on 4-of-4 shooting,

while grabbing three rebounds
in II minutes before leaving the

game
"We don't really know too

much. I think it was a sprain,

so I'm happy it wasn't severe,"

Kellogg said. "We need him to

get belter and to establish him-

self because he is one

of the belter freshmen

in the league, but wc

made runs without

him."

Senior guard Ricky

Harris led the game w ith .? I points,

including hitting a career-high

eight .^pointers, while A- 10 lead-

ing scorer Rodney Green scored

30 for the l-\plorers in a match-up

featuring the two .scoring leaders

on the hxplorers' Senior Night.

"Ricky's a very emotional guy,

and It was a tough loss, and he

wants a chance to play in an

A- 10 tournament his senior year,"

Kellogg said "He gave it every-

thing he had, and I gave him the

La Salle 89

UMass 78

green light, and he deserves it.

Nineteen threes are a few to many,

but he had a lot of good loo.ks."

Harris went ll-of-26 from the

Held and 8-of-19 from beyond
the arc while finishing with seven

rebounds, three steals and five

assists.

With Harris' 3-pointers. the

Minutemen set a school record

of .^9 attempts, while shooting 41

percent from the field.

Along with

Harris. freshman
guard Freddie Riley

and Sampson Carter

had nine points each,

while Sean Carter and
Anthony Gurley had seven and
eight points respectively.

"I'm frustrated with the way
the outcome went, and there were
a few plays we didn't come up
with the ball or make the right

play, " Kellogg said. "We pride

ourselves on making it to the free

throw line and we didn't do that

tonight."

The Minutemen went ll-of-19

from the line, while the Fxplorers

were 2«-of-3l< La Salle also

scored 22 points off turnovers and
38 points in the paint, while scor-

ing 14 fast break points.

The Minutemen complete their

regular season when they take

on Rhode Island at the Mullins

Center this Saturday at 4 p m.
The Rams are coming off

an 80-58 win over Charlotte on

Wednesday evening as Delroy

James paced URI with 13 points,

eight rebounds and four steals,

while Keith Cothran led the way
with 18 points,

UMass fell to the Rams back

on Feb. 6, 93-85, as Harris led

the way with 32 points. The
Minutemen erased a late 24-point

deficit, scoring 21 points late in

the second half to come within six

points, but could not break even.

This will be the 134th meeting
between the two tean>s, with the

Minutemen winning 32 of the past

45 meetings, including four of the

last six.

Gurley was second on the team
w ith 1 5, while Carter added 1 1 in

the loss against URI
David Brimh can he rvacheJ

at Jhrimh'asludent. umass. edu.

Senior Ricky Harris drives to the basket during the Minutemen's loss

to Saint L«)uis. He put up 31 pt>ints in the loss to La Salle.

UM to face Richmond Postseason play begins
Dackc:) hopes team can

learn from last meeting

By Sn:Vt LtviNfc

c:oiiK.iA\ siAit

It is not the same game or the same team from
mid-January.

I he Massachusetts women's basketball team will

play Its first game of the A- 10 tournament Friday

against Richmond In their only other meeting this

year, the Spiders defeated the Minulewomen.73-62.
at the Mullins C enter Jan. 16.

Li Mass head coachMarnieDacko is confident the

upcoming meeting will not play out like the first one.

"We're a much better team now than we were
on Jan 16 as far as defense and rebounding (are

concerned)," Dacko said "We're [iilso] much more

favored in A- 10 Tournament
By NttL Carroll
C;oiLElilAN STAI-t

II li li!.RN-Il.lS,i.ol.av.L\S

Senior Oiaticma Hill takes a shot against an
opponent earlier this season.

comfortable handling the pressure, and we have to VT- 11 1 1"V/1
be because they have an assortment of presses

" NatlOnallV-ranked MUSKeteerS
The two halves of the Jan. 16 game were '

polar opposites for both teams In the first half
Richmond (18-11, 7-7 A-10) shot a blistering

69 percent from the field, while hitting 7-of-IO
3-poinl attempts In the second half it shot 23
percent while hitting three of 13 3-point attempts.

UMass' poor first half was balanced out in the

second, when it shot 59 percent from the field and
hit 4-of-7 3-point attempts. However, the second-
half surge was not enough for the Minutewomen
(11-18, 5-9 A-IO)

"They shot seven of 10 from three (range)," Dacko
said. 'We played man defense and /one-defense and
it didn't matter I watched (a lot] of Richmond's film.

and they've never had a better half"

Ihe Minutewomen would prefer to worry
about things they can control, like containing
junior guard Brittani Shells, who has started all

but one game m her collegiate career and cur-
rently leads the conference in scoring, with an
average of 17 points per game On Jan 16, Shells
led all scorers with 22 points to go along with
four rebounds, two assists and three steals.

"We know w hat we have to do against Richmond
We have to put a great deal of pressure on Hrittani

Shells," Dacko said "She had 22 against us and is

()ne of the top scorers in the league."

Aside from defending Shells, UMass must
execute in other aspects if it wants to repeat its

second-half performance, when it outscored the
Spiders. 33-29.

One area that does not bode well for UMass
IS turnovers The Minutewomen have the worst
turnover margin in the conference, averaging 5.1

mor^ turnovers than their opponents. Richmond,
on the other hand, owns the best turnover margin
in the league, averaging 5.2 less turnovers than
their opponents If that trend plays out. UMass
would have ten more turnovers than Richmond..

UMass enters the game with Ihe clear advan-
tage inside, and will continue to look to centers
Jasmine Watson and Nicole Jones to show up on
the Stat sheet with points, rebounds and blocks
The duo have been solid defensively, with 75
combined blocks.

"1 think our big players really have to step up
and lake some pressure off the perimeter players.
Our bigs are playing really well," Dacko said.

"We really have to utilize Nikki and Ja/ inside,

and then we really have to step it up with ball

movement along the perimeter I think we have
a balanced attack now and we're a belter team.
We're looking for good team basketball."

Sieve Levine can be reached at slevine^stu-
dcnl umass edu.

The postseason is here as Ihe

women's Atlantic 10 tournament
starts Friday, with familiar foes

and a couple of new features.

The location of the A-IO
tournament used to be on a

rotating schedule, changing
from year-to-year, but the for-

mat has changed From now on,

all games in the tournament will

be played .at The Show Place

Arena in Upper Marlboro, Md
The change was made because
the league wanted a more neu-

tral site, located near the league

offices.

As usual though, the top four

seeds of Ihe tournament have a

first round bye. Xavier received
the No. I seed in the tourna-

ment for the second year in a

row. Dayton got the second seed
this year and is receiving its

first bye in nine years. Temple
notched the third seed of the

tournament, while Charlotte

the reigning A-IO champicm.
rounds out the lop four seeds

No. 5 SJU (16-13, 9-5)
vs. No. 12 FORDHAM (8-21,
2-12)

The first game of the tour-

nament after UMass takes on
Richmond is the most lopsided

matchup of the first round, as

Fordham will try to upset Saint

Joseph's.

The Rams are now on a sev-

en-game losing streak to end
conference play. Fordham will

look to lake positives out of its

most recent loss, 74-59, to No.
1 seed Xavier.

The Rams snuck into the tour-

ney with a tiebreaker between
La Salle and Rhode Island. The
three-way tie was broken, but still

left the I'xplorers and Fordham

Minutewomen head to USF for invite

tied for the 12 seed. The Rams
received the nod after winning a

coin-llip for the postseason

No. 7 SBU (21-8, 9-5)
vs. No. 10 SLU (11-18,
5-9)

Although the Bonnies had
an impressive 20-win season,

they racked up a 9-5 record in

conference play, and were tied

with St Joe's. Duquesne and
C harlotte for fourth in the con-
ference.

SBU is now the lowest seed
of those four teams, and will

face the 1 seed Billikens Friday

evening The Bonnies are on a

four-game win streak with victo-

ries against (ieorge Washington,
Richmond, Duquesne and LRI
Dana Mitchell leads the Bonnies
with 15.3 points per game in

conference play.

The Billikens are led by
.Amanda Keme/ys down low.

Saint Louis' center was named to

the all-confercncc second team
No. 6 Duquesne (19-10,

9-5) vs. No. 11 GW(6-21,
3-11)

The Dukes and Colonials
face off in the nightcap Friday
night Duquesne can be proud
of a 9-5 conference record, but

again, because of the tie-break-

er, does not have the privilege

of a first round bye.

Samantha Pollino, Ken
Pryor and Alex (iensler are

Duquesne 's top three scorers.

All three average double-digit

points per contest.

Although (JW was 3-11 in

conference play, the Colonials

are closest in relation to the

site of the tournament in Upper
Marlboro. Brooke Wilson is a

spark for her team on defense
and Ihe boards, and led all

freshmen in rebounds and steals

on her way to being named to

the A-10 All-Rookie team.

No. 1 Xavier (24-3,
13-0) vs. Richmond (18-11,
7-7)/UMass (11-18, 5-9)

Nationally -ranked -Xavier

will come in as the clear-cut

favorites, no matter who wins
the game between Richmond
and UMass. The Musketeers
cruised to an undafeated con-

ference schedule and have one
of the most talented rosters in

recent A-10 history.

Xavier forward Amber Harris

was named the A-10 Player of

the Year, just outshining fellow

Musketeer Ta'Shia Phillips for

the honor.

No. 4 Charlotte (16-
12, 9-5) vs. SJU (16-13,
9-5)/FoRDHAiM (8-21, 2-12)

The 49ers are primed and
ready for the quarterfinal round
on Saturday afternoon, but will

have to await the winner of the

game between the Hawks and
Rams.

If St. Joe's defeats Fordham,
the game against Charlotte

should be competitive

No. 2 Dayton (23-6,
11-3) vs. SBU (21-8, 9-5)/

SLU (11-18, 5-9)

The Flyers do not have a

standout post player, but come
into the game with a very bal-

anced team, averaging 42.6

rebounds per game Dayton has

also won eight of its last nine

games the lone loss coming
against .Xavier in overtime.

No. 3 Temple (22-7,
11-3) vs. Duquesne (19-
10, 9-5)/GW (6-21, 3-11)

remple's aggressive defense

led them all season, but it is

uncertain how much offensive

firepower the team really has.

Shaqwedia Wallace and Kristen

McCarthy lead the Owls offen-

sively. Ihe pair has over 100

3-point field goals attempted
this season.

Seil C arroll can he reached at

nut arrolKa student, umass. edu.

Bv .Ada.vi .Miiii.R

CuLl.tl.lAN SlAH-

No matter how successful the

Mass.ichusctts Softball team is.

it tendv to struggle the most
at the beginning of Ihe season

At the same lime last year, the

Minutewomen came out of Ihcir

second invitational of the sea-

son 2-3, bill c\ I'nUially won two
straight games ng^nnst Nebraska

and DePaiil

No. 24 UMass (6-4) finds

itself in the exact same position

as last season and hopes to have

Ihe same result this weekend
at the Southern Morula Under

Armour Invit.ilional. Pitcher

Sara Plourde Is coming off

her best and worst games of

the season during ihc National

Fastpilch Coaches Association

I eadofTC lassie.

Ihc sophomore lollowed up

a 1-0 no-hitter against Illinois

State by giving up Id runs

(four earned) against No Is

l.ttuisiana-l.afayette the next

day. The Ragin ( aiiins went

on to a 14-0 drubbing ovei ihc

Minutewomen.
UMass coach F.laine Sorinui

will have to expect her expcn

diced team to get over its worst

loss of the season if it expects

to do well in Florida. It will

be the first invitational of the

season where the Minutewomen
aren't playing any teams ranked
or receiving votes in the USA
Today NFCA lop 25 Poll.

Sortino could not be reached
for comment on this weekend's

invitational.

Ihe only team with a

record above 500 who the

Minutewomen will face is

( hattanooga, which won four

of its last five games at the

I rost Classic. Its only losses of
Ihe season were to Oklahoma.
Michigan and Kentucky.

Ihe Mocs (11-3) are led by
Tiffany Baker, who plays all

over the field (.410. five home
runs. 12 runs batted in), in three

caicgones, 1 hey arc also deep in

pitching, with four pitchers on
sialf with an earnetl run average
of under 2 21

.

( hattanooga's ace is Brooke
l.oudermilk (0.S3 LRA, 7-2),

who already has five complete
games this season.

I he four other teams expect-
ed to play UMass have a com-

bined 10-19 record, with no team
above .500. The Minutewomen
will conclude the invitational on
Sunday against Robert Morris,

which is opening up its season

this weekend and is looking to

rebound from a performance last

season where it was eliminated

the first day of the Northeast

Conference Tournament.

UMass will also play USF, host

of this weekend's invitational.

The Bulls are coining ofl' a three-

game losing streak, including an

eight-inning night against Arizona

State, who eventually edged them
out with an 8-7 victory.

UMass will be the third

ranked opponent USF plays this

season. The Bulls (5-5) would
have played No. 13 Georgia Tech
at their home field on Feb. 14,

but the game was cancelled.

This weekend will be the sec-

ond time they have hosted an

invitational, U'SF also opened its

season at home and went 2-2 that

weekend.

Unlike the Minutewomen, the

Bulls don't have a true No. 1

starter on their staff but have

rotated between Kirsten (iordon,

Lindsey Richardscm and Brittany

Bowles Richardson (3-1, 2.13

FRA) leads the team with 23
innings pitched, and has the

most power on the team with 36
strikeouts.

LiSF is also a better all-

around hitting team except for

average, where UMass (.281)
bats 20 points higher.

The top half of the lineup

has been a strong point for the

Minulewomen, with six players

batting above .300. Outfielder

Katie Bettencourt (.458) is the

only batter currently hitting

above .400.

For now. she has been filling

in for Carly Normandin, who
has one at-bat on Ihe season and
is sitting behind Audrey Boutin.

The junior has started eight

games as a designated player and
is spending time in centerfield,

which is Normandin's position.

She is currently batting .238

with two RBIS.

Kyllie Magill, second base-

men for UMass, has also been a

solid contributer. She currently

leads the team with nine runs

and is second with six RBIS.
.Adam Miller can he reached

at amillerio dailyciilleKian.com.

f] STANIfcY, inllH-.l.AN

Shortstop VVhiine% Williams makes a throw during a game last ,<ica-

son. The Minulewomen are 6 4 in 2010.
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Deans come clean
Kim, Vanin hold

forum on assault
B\ MaII RtVHULU , ALWvA CRhAMtR ANl>

K\V\.\H MtUOLDRKK
C'lMiti.ns S^^K^

There is no "nii^ac bullet" to earn hack the tnea

losi liwn the aiknirustraDun's ""unaaeptEWe" mis-

handhng of an allejwd t^v cast ihe I ni\crsit> of

Mas>jL+iu><.tLs' tiean ot siuknts u>kl the cainpu; oonv
munit> last night

Ai an LiiuXKnaL ine-hour di^aisston. campus
admnusaaM^ N^eie challenged Thursday with ques-

tk»is (»i how and uh> a student who tTparudl> con-

fessed k> rapir^ a I Mass aluni last tall rctwed too

ii^'" of a punLNhmera.

Thixig^ litik new mtbmutKwi regatlmg the case*

was anmiuivcd. Dean of Studeras J«>-.\nne T \anin

R.-\cakd thai the accused student is no kmger li\'ing on

cunifxtv. bu IS 4ill eivvilled in ciassest. She declined to

disck** when ihe student rmned ofTcampus and ifhe

did sn nn his i»wn it if n was the I ni%'eTMt> s decisicn.

•Vinanda Molma. a L \isis graduate 'Oudent pur-

sumj; a mi£>ieT's in hisjnr.. was i»ie of thiwr femak*

students who s(xike atxxjl their own cxpcTKnues with

sexual assauh. Twu of the students said the> fch their

nespecti\e case> were imshandkid atkr reporting the

incidents to the LAiass Police [>epartnient (L MPD»
and the IXan of Students olftce

"M> junior >«ir I was (kugited and raped m
a domt" said M<.»lina. "The case m ni> opinion

Ths Student spoke to the difficulties for victims of sexual assault In rnowig forvvard wtth 1^
agaiTTSt ttieir atxfiers, statirrg th« as a victim, she understands the oofTiplications of tfie le^l system.

was ocnnple(ei> mishandkxl I don't know abou the

Uni\«rat\ discipline pan of n. but as tiir as the

UNIass PoIkc Department I teh harassed and \ ictim-

laed"

"We not <»iK train ixir department on how to

handle (sexual as.sauh] but also how to he sensitive to

[sexual avsauh cases] Tm sottn if \txj had a had expe-

nence." iwpimded LMPD ChiefJohnm Whitehead

E-jika Tabir. a kmesiokigy ma|or said. "I have

three fhends on this campus that have been vxtons

of <exual as.saull Two of them went to both the pi>lice

and the dean, and nuthmg cane of it I myitelf had a

sexually abusivv bovthend, who also victimLaxi more
women on this campus I bethencfed ime of the girls

and at diffeiwii times we both went to the police
'"

"I had a tembk ex XTiencx' with them." she con-

tinued "I was tokl vcThatiiT) bv a detective 'the guy's

a jeik. and unliittunately being a jeik isn't against

the law.' After that I ctmtinued to go and tile a dean

See FORUM on page 3

Taking action for education

Protesters lined up outside the Student Union Thursday at noon
as part of the National Day of Action to Defend Education.

Thursday saw large scale protests as stu-

dents at the Lniversity of Massachusetts
panicipaied in the March 4 National Day of
.Action to Defend Education

Students met Thursday at II am in the

Student L'nion and planned out their demon-
stration

The protest kicked off at noon frxmi the

Student L nion and saw a bngade of students

marching to the Whitmore .\dministration

Building Once at Whilmorc. students and

Students and citizens filed into Whitmore Administration Building
Thursday to demand continued support for public higher education.

community members took to the podium,
voicing concerns about the fate of public

higher education and espousing their views

that public higher education should be free

Lpon the conclusion of the speeches,

students poured into Whitmore and up to

the second floor, while delegates from the

group protesting, the L Mass Coalition for the

March 4th Day of .Action to Defend Higher
Education, moved up to the third floor to read

a list of their demands to Chancellor Robert

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Holub

The Coalition's demands included stop-
ping the rising cost of public higher edu-
cation, specifically in Massachusetts, pre-
venting fee proposals such as the proposed
Commonwealth College and Flagship
Lniversity fees, and standing in solidarity

with students of the lniversity of California
system, who have been protesting proposed
fee hikes at their universities.

-Collegian Sews Staff

wUW'PAiivrni; rr^i.\Ki -n^

UM leaders address campus rape case
Officials discuss flaws, future steps to be taken

HMMAHMCGOLDI''

UMass Police Department Chief Johnny Whitehad talked about

the UMPD's protocol for dealing with sexual assault cases.

FORUM from page 2

awnplainl but I didn't follow through vv ith it but

the odier girl dkl and dealt w ith the same man I

did. She w-ds basically giv t-n the same treatment

There was a third girl v ictimi/ed by the satne

man '^ho was tix) atrnid to go lixward."

Many of the speakers at the cv ent saxl they

were ikDnbtcHinded the I niversity coukl alkiw

vvhiit IS nonnally a ilillicult otlensc to prosixiile

11 rvteive such a light puiiishiiMit whtTi the

icc-usitl student hiid iilk-gciily ctMilcvsed tt) the

iccusations

"I understand that it was a grey area and

it pretty much was our word i^inst his.'- said

Tabur. "To hear ;ibi*n this incident in which it

wiis confmntd iliat this rruin on Cionpus was a

mpist ;iml niHhing. nothing th;U re-ally justilKxl it

caiix- ahoul fhun it . . I )ust hav c to say that I

hate that il Ux>k The Boston ( ik>be to gel a hokl

of this story to bnng it forward and he ackmm I-

txlgcd. Peiipk' want to conv to a sale scIkxiI.

and 1 last ikm't want I Mass lo he tme of lh«*sc

scIkx>Is liliiit c«)vcTs up sexual asvuilt c-jses]

"

In the case in questKm. a I Mass student

conlcsstxl to raping .i triciki ;uid fomicr stiKkmt

in the tall and was iiiist;ikciily given a delored

suspcitsKia according to an article hy the Nc'w

I'.ngland (cuter for Investigative Reporting

(NI-X'IR) at Boston I niversity publislxxl last

week. University ofticiaLs alknved him to stay

on campus, a move that now has administrators

recxiuruning I'Mass" saiKlRming policies .utd

pnvedurcs.

Further details on tfie formation of a spe-

cial commission, wluch will review the enure

t\xk' of Student Conduct (CSC) sometliing

that has not been done since the inid-IW)s

were announced by intenm Vice Chancelk*

for Student Atfeirs and C ;uiipus Life Jean Kini.

She said the cxmimissKin will begin rwx*wing

the conduct cxxfc shortly attcT spnng brvak

and will make recomnxTidatKins buck to her

by NovembtT It is expected to be a 1 2-person

committee which will include five siudeniv

Kim said Any recommeixkxl changes to the

student conduct ctxle wixild ulunvuely have to

gain the Board oflnistees' ^iprcival before their

iiiipk-ment;UH>n.

kini tokl the C olk-gian last week thiit the

IXsui ot Stuknts ollice has alsi> instituted a

wnitea lonnal pi>licy lo chinfy tluit ;uiy cases

classitiixl among the iixM scthhis oHenses.

including sexual assault, are to be scTit to the

Dean of Students for re-vK-w and a final deci-

sK)n.

I1vrc was no one individual to blame for

whiii kim siiKl last week was iixi lenwii iA'

.1 ptuiishiiKiii and a regretubk" situiiiKm. She

said the bkime instead goes to the set up of the

;idniinistrative pmcess

"PcTs«>iviJlv. I do not belK"ve the sanctKWi

matched the misconduct." Kim said.

"I can't explain why it happened. 1 don't

kitow." added Kiin reftmng lo iIk- failure to

have the case follow pnipiT protocol

Vanin said the dean who hamiled the case

told the accused student what the sancOun

wtHikl be during a judk'ial heanng and the stik

dent sigixxt a limn ;igreeing to his punislinKTit

hci'vK \anin was given the case lo rev lew.

"I think It's a vcTy big deal. ;uid I wish. I

wish. II was piKsibk" to go back and change it"

said \'anin of the delerred saspensK«i.

llowevcT. the Lniversity cannot change

or iidd to iIk" siUKlHHis ;druady handed down

thnHigli llic studciit judicial system heauisc.

as Kini cxpliuned last week. ihcTV is no appeal

pnvess alkiwtxl to any pervm othcT than the

:iccused.

"It's hard to cam irast. And I kiKiw nght

now. my otlice hiis lost a lot of tnist ;uxl it is

gi>ing to tiike the w ork that we do gt>ing lirw aid

and 1k)w we handle our case's to cam that trast

back," sakl Vanin. "I'here is not a magk: biilk-t I

can do or my staffcan do to regain that.''

lollowmg the alleged rape, the L niversity

rev lewcd past cases iuxi s;ml tlK-re hiis been mi

t»ther case in which pn^vr pnK'cdure was iKd

tolkmed said Kim in.

TV- Lniversity has withhekJ some details

See FORUM on page 4

460 West Street

Northampton, MA 01002
412-461-3551

Open Hours:
Tuesdays and Wednesdays
11:30am-10pm

Thursday and Friday

11:30am-2:00am

Saturday to Monday
4pm-10pm

\#OUpOll9B rcannof be combined

"Sloff
'

$5 or more purchase !

Come try us outll

Pay it forward {cannot be combined with other offers)

These funds will be used to create a sit down at Latinos

40% off $100 gift cards

30% off $50 gift cards

Lunch Express (cannot be combine with other offers)

Tuesday-Friday 11:30-3:30:

Any 3 items available during lunch at $6.99

Combo Mondays (cannot be combined with other offers)

Different combo meals please call to find out the

combo for the day.

Crazy Tuesdays {cannot be combined with other offers)

All entrees $8

with other offers)

"$5 off"

$15 or more purchase

$10 off

$25 or more purchase
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Seeking answers
Community calls for candor on rape

FORUM from page 3

abuut ihe case due lo tederal pn\ acv lasvv HuMtrN er.

the Lniversit) has repcaittUy rvlu!*d Ui conhnn

NhC'IRs reports thai the ca-sc was haiidkxi tn

AvMsbint Dean ul Sunlaits Chnstuia \Mllenhnvk and

has also declnKxl ui disclose anv disL'iplinar\ aciMiri

(hat mi^l have or axild he taken agamsi attomistra-

lurs whi) nushandkxi the case.

L'Mass IS not le^silK rcquinxi to withhold thai

infomution. but rather it is I Mass' chonx' to dt) st)

and IS consistent with how I Mass handles what it

cxinsiders personivl matters, sax! Omxuir of Sews
and Media Rdatxins lA HL^nis/t-wski lucsdaN.

Willenbniek reluctantly declined U) aimment U)

Collegian reporters who Msited hcT St»uth liidley

hixne Tuesday

"The I niversity wont let me speak about it," she

said. "I wouki k)\e to tell you ail my opinKnis and

thtiu^s oil iIk- mattcT. hut I really can't"

I niscTsity ollkuils have thus lar declined to com-

ment ^m W ilk-nhnx-k's stuciniTit

The sMim in the case .ilso reported the iiVKkTii

tt> L'MPI). said Kim last week She dixideil .uzamsi

pressing chalet's at the time, hu she inay still do siv

Student judKial avoids can he suhptxTued hy

the DisJnci Atttimey 's oflkx tor cnmmal pntseaiDoa

however, moving such case's tiirward is often depen-

dent on the vKlim's desire ti>do so. as well as whether

Ihe vKtrni agices to testify, said Kehxca Lockwuod.

HtNKA^i MCOOUXnCK, COaEGIAN

This stixlent said acampa^ must beJaunctied

to combat what she vtews as a cutlure of rape.

assixnale director of the Ivcrywoman's (entcT

llie [)istrk.i Attorney's oHicc coukJ not immedi-

ately be reached tiir ctminKTii on whellicT cnmiiul

charges will be purvied and whether the ofhce will

aOempl to acquire the accused student's testimony

Iniin hts heanng with the I niversity

Mm RikIx'U'uii tioi Af tVM-httJ at mnnhclt<a

(i«At*i//tT,'fcX»(>«w AhwulnxtnuritBilkn-iiilh-diil

cknMnkr(i.\ntii7aunki\\txii Hiuuktli SkijoUinck

ixm he ivcu-hMiM hmLfftUk(astuikvliima\.SAiki

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY
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Have an event coming up?

^.70
Iwnn inch

On-Carapus

Local Businais

Ads for M. ^

81

Best way to get to the

campus community!
CONTACT PAMELA:

lhecollegian@gmail,com
CampUS CC

413,545 3500

or stop by our office in the Campus Center basement

Move over, Oscar, here

come the Dante Awards
Bv MlCHtLLE WltLiVViS

C\i|IK.IAS StMI-

As the weekend approaches, people can

look forward to not only one award show,

bui two. To honor motion pictures, the

Academy Awards will be broadcasted on

Sunday, March 7, but on Saturday, March
6, a new award show, "The Dante's." will

be held to honor cyberspace videos.

For Ihe first annual "Dante Awards"
there are If' categories for- amateur and

professional videos. The categories range

from Best YouTube Video of the Year,

and Best YouTube Video Director to Best

YouTube Gl.BT video and Best YouTube
Philosophy Video, With over 300 submis-

sions, the winner of each category will

be announced via YouTube March 6, at 9

p,m. Greenwich time, or 4 p.m. Eastern in

Massachusetts.

The idea is the brainchild of Jean-

Pierre Ady Fenyo, Fenyo is the president

and founder of The Rodin Academy of

YouTube Video Arts & Sciences, which is

presenting the awards The Rodin Academy
of YouTube Video Arts & Sciences, a

I.ondon-based group, is "a virtual cyber-

space Academy for 't'ouTube users, direc-

tors, artists, musicians, etc." said Fenyo
The Rodin Academy is not associated

directly with Google or N'ouTube,

An award ceremony for YouTube videos

is not unheard of Since 2006, the YouTube
Awards has formally recognized videos

for the Best YouTube videos of the year

Videos are nominated by YouTube staff

and voted for by users in seven categories.

The Dante Awards were created to offer

an alternative lo the videos advertised on
YouTube,

"I see so much junk on YouTube thai 1

decided to promote videos that arc inspir-

ing and artistic," said Fenyo,

YouTube members can submit their

production in up to three award catego-

ries. .After submission, a video is rated

by the general public and a sub-group of

the Academy called VIP, Members, lo
be nominated, a video must be an original

creation or not in violation of copyright

laws. Another regulation of the awards

is that videos must not violate the "non-

violent-unity-in-diversity" principle of the

Awards, which bans videos that are regard-

ed as hateful or discriminatory.

After nominations, videos are posted to

the .Academy's website, where the general

public and V,I.P, members can vote for

their favorite nominees. After the awards

are announced, winners receive a Danic
Award, to be posted on their homepage as

well as a certificate,

David Allum, a sophomore at the

University of Massachusetts, sees the

awards as an opportunity,

"Many people here at UMass are tired

of the crap they see on YouTube." he said

"They go seeking information or entertain-

ment, but thai IS not what they find,"

Though Allum is not currently involved

in the Dante's, he said he would like to par-

ticipate in the future because he believes in

the Awards' message.

"We have on our hands a socially con

scious, politically savvy and powertulK
active grassroots group, right here," said

Allum of the Amherst area, adding that ho

believes the awards are an "opportunity lo

make a ditTerence."

Another student, freshman .Alc\

Chapman, was intrigued at the prospect ol

the ceremony,

"I think it's a pretty sweet idea," said

Chapman, "It'll create publicity within ihi

YouTube community, definitely, and spjit

a lot more usage."

Chapman, who prefers to watch funn\

videos, said he is more likely to watch .1

video w'lich has won an award,

"If a bunch of people think some video

out there I've never heard of is absoluioiv

hilarious. I would definitely want to check
it out." he said

Michelle Williams can he reachcti m
mnwillia(usrudent. umass. eJu.

Students need to stop monkeying around

Ben Sullivan

lis thai linic of the semesicr again, when we're con-

fronted and forced to deal with a select group of students

running around campus. What you choose to call them is up
to you, however their behavior can be seen as annoying to

everyone everyone but themselves.

This select few can be spotted sprinting through the campus
center, running into tratTic and play-

ing with toy guns. No. this isn't some

gang of school boys from Wildwood
l-lementary. Instead, it's a group of college students equipped

with foam darts and red bandanas.

After watching an argument in fnmt of Franklin Dinning

Commons about the boundaries of the safe /one, I began to

wonder if I have just grown too old to see the fun in a giant

game of tag, or if these kids are just weird, I feel like if the

University of Massachusetts had lockers and was in an episode

of Saved By The Bell, some of these Humans vs. Zombies
enthusiasts might find themselves stuffed inside one.

To make fun of these individuals just doesn't seem fair

to me. Not only because it is just so easy, but we also have

to keep in mind that the "hippie beach" is often used to host

Quidditch matches.

Quidditch is another great example Once again, it's

college students who run around vviih broom slicks pre-

tending they can lly. Other than that. I don't really under-

stand the concept of the game, but then again. I haven't

read the Harry Potty books. But regardless of the rules,

it is another campus activity that I fail to see as fun for a

Iwenly-year-old college student.

If a giani b.iiilc bclvvccn voung adults pretending to be

humans and zombies and some others playing a magical sport

from a popular children's book series wasn't enough, this

campus also houses a group known as bike gang. No there's

no Harleys in this pack. Instead, this gang of hell raisers rides

their bicycles around town, taking up lanes of tralTic so that

they can pedal ne.xt to one another. It reminds me of the days

1 used to bike around town pretending I was a badass before

I turned 12

It wouldn't surprise me in die least bit

if someone started a UMass r^jstered

student oi^anizadon for playing with

Legos, and I don't think these kids are

too far from it.

I hope I'm not ahme in thinking this, and I doubt I am.
Running around with broom slicks and playing tag were
things I did as a child I thought that by college things like

Pokemon cards and Dungeons and Dragons would be consid-

ered childish and nerdy. ^el these kids crawled out of their

dorm rooms in Northeast and Sylvan and look »)ver campus
with ihcir toy guns,

II wouldn't surprise mc in Ihe least bit if someone started a

UMass registered siudent organization for playing with I. egos,

and I don't think these kids are Hm> far from it. The UMass
I,ego Club would hoKI its weekly meetings in Ihe basement of

the Graduate Research Center.

To any visitor or prv)spccii\c studoni on ihc lAlass cam-
pus, this makes us look nerdy and iinmaiure. Bui sadly, it

wouldn't be the only warning sign on our campus. I'd have to

say hav ing signs posted around campus instructing students to

pay attention while crossing the street may suggest that stu-

dents here are not capable of acting their age. 1 wonder if all

these campus games caused the university to form their doubts

about us,

I have heard about many people changing or deleting their

Facebook profiles when applying for jobs. Some of the things

posted may be incriminating or embarrassing, and they don't

want potential employers seeing them.

I feel that this Humans vs. Zombie game might have
Ihe same effect. As the spring semester rolls around, there

have been an increasing number of job fairs being held

here on campus,

I'm afraid my future employer might be ambushed by a

group of plastic gun toting college students riding their bicy-

cles or their broom sticks, and they might associate mc with

them because we happen lo go to the same school.

It's like revenge of the nerds, only this ends with all of us

being unemployed after college.

«.rni probably coming off like I think I'm too cool, bui

let me assure you. I'm not cool. It's just hard for me to

understand these games and how. at this age. ihcy are con-

sidered fun

Maybe it's jusi mc who can't sec the fun in a bike gang
or Quidditch I might just be getting old and boring, bui I do
ihink that at 20 years of age, maybe, just maybe, you should be

saving vdur money for a car or paying yt>ur rent. Not buying

huge Nerf guns and I. egos.

Who knows though. Maybe playing these games 111 college

is tiiialiv acccpuiblc. anil I'm just a huge bore complaining

ab«)ut It III I he newspaper. Hut I do have to wonder how it

makes our University look lo everyone else.

Ben Sullivan is a collegian columnist. He can he ivatheJ

at hi\ulli\Ui sliiilent uniaiscilii
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The first-ever Dante Awards, to be held Saturday, will dish out honors to top YouTube
videos in 25 categories.
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No burka,
no problem

France has stepped up to the plate,

according to BBC news. An ongoing
debate concerning the legal status of the

burka an infamous dress worn most
often by the women of Islam has been
settled

Shane Nickerson j,/ degenerative

glory, endows a

full covering of the female flesh, leavmg
visible only the eyes; the mouth is left

covered, drawing a massive suggestion thai

a woman's voice in society is of no value.

Thus far only the headpiece has been
banned, being deemed a degrading instru-

ment to downplay the equality of women in

society.

For obvious reasons there has been a

major push back from Muslims who argue

the move is as an intrusion on individual

rights to religious expression. What one

may be astonished to acknowledge is thai

nowhere in the Qur'an does it state thai

women must wear the burka, this is in fact

a neoconservative installation to uphold
male domination.

The burka is a demeaning garb used to

keep women both subservient and silent

and should be treated as such lo wear
It signifies a position of no authority, no
power, no voice; it is victimuing an entire

gender Considerably more important, the

burka is dangerous to the health of its host

and any t)ffspring she may produce
Putting aside the mental hazards, babies

may have an increased chance of get-

Many Muslims are outraged at the

pervasion of civil rights' that would
be implicated by a boycott of 'religious

tradition.'

Yet there must be a word spoken on

behalf of the interest of the majority, when
the rights to an individual's freedom of

religious expression' produces a warrant

for the subordination of women and the

forceful means of conversion to the Islam

faith

Society cannot and should not

attempt to adapt to religious fanatics of
any faith that impose beliefs on other

people whom are in fact entitled to this

same liberty of personal belief.

Any professor here at the University of

Massachusetts will tell you that power comes
from thinking collectively, not indisidually.

Well the time has come where we must
think collectively for the safely of the

population So long as radical bullying

continues to invade upon the safety of the

people. It should be thoroughly fought

against.

Nothing shows the decision in France lo

be a step. in the right direction more than

the recent attempted assassination of a lib-

eral Imam who supported the burka ban in

Pans

Hassen Chalghoumi, a younger and
clearly more moderate Muslim, found
himself tormented by an outraged, blood
seeking mob of SO Muslim radicals. The
mob broke into Chalghoumi's mosque
shouting things such as "God is great"

What one may be astonished to acknowledge is that

nowhere in the Qur'an does it state that women
must wear the burka; this is in fact a neoconservative

installation to uphold male domination.

ting Rickets due lo vitamin I) deficiency

induced by the burka's complete shading

of the sun.

The argument from the nation, how-
ever, begs more than just a matter of
sexism, infantile health and the cen-
sorship of Muslim women; it has been
a matter of individual rights versus
national security, which shouldn't be a

dispute at all.

Another authenticity behind this ensem-
ble is that it is often not worn solely

(although sometimes) by the will of the

female, but under order of the husband,

father or some authoritarian male figure.

The idea being that for each woman
there is a domineering man. and said

male should carry with him the sole

right to view the woman, often his wife
or daughter.

The burka. again, carries with it not

only the chauvinist aura hut propagates
religious extremism in the post-Sep-
tember 1 I era of terrorism.
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and "Liquidation, this Imam of the

Jews."

If disgusting actions like this should
produce any fortunate outcome, it is in the

revelation that a movement towards sccu-

larity is in order.

Recently the London Press released an

article saying that they too will consider a

national ban on the burka.

The article continues to add that more
progressive, moderate Muslim groups such
as the Muslim Canadian Congress have
joined in for the advocacy of the ban
(iroups like this deserve, more than any-

thing, gratitude from their fellow religious

companions and hopefully there will be

no such actions performed as was done to

Chalghoumi's mosque in Paris.

It is in these vital decisions, like that of

the burka, that our path to ultimate human
solidarity can be made or broken.

Shane Sickerson is a Collcguin cttl-

iimnisi. He van he reached at snickersia

V Indent. IImass . eJu
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Climb into someone's
skin before you judge

Matt

Kushi

"You never really under-

stand a person until you
consider things from his

point of view ... until you
climb into his skin and walk

around in it."

There is a lesson to be learned

in this quote. This quote is

more than a set of words in

Harper Lee's Amcncan lit-

erature classic "To Kill A
Mtvkingbird." This quote

is about more than moral

righteousness. This quote is about more
than perspective.

While this quote may be all of those

things, what this quote is truly about is life in

general We walk through life sometimes pre-

tending that we know everything. We some-
times think that we understand everything

about everyone. We are wrong.

^^'e don't know everything about everyone

becau.se we usually forget one vital ingredient of

understanding someone: perspective. This lack

of perspective is so common that it sometimes

feels natural. Many of the problems concerning

inequality intentional and non-intenlional are

rotrted from a lack of perspective.

WTiile all people with disabilities may not feel

this necessary, and .some may even feel that this

is just a form of pity, so too are there people out

there who only want people to gain perspective

and look at life through their eyes. .As you read

this article, imagine what it would feel like to

have a di.sabiiity of any kind. What would you

do'.' How would you feel? If you really want to

educate yourself on this matter, do what has been

asked of the legislators and spend a day, or even

part of a day, with a family that deals with these

issues every day.

While "Walk in Our Shoes" was an event to

heighten awareness concerning funds for serv ices

for people with disabilities, there is already some
hope. The significance and importance of pro-

viding proper funding for programs that benefit

people with disabilities and those around them

ha.s not been lost upon Deval Patrick.

As Sarkissian noted in an e-mail to The Arc
of Massachusetts that my mother received,

"throughout the recession, (iovernor Patrick

has kept the needs of people with disabilities

as a top priority for the Commonwealth. He is

the only Chief Executive who has shown the

willingness to understand the vulnerabilities

of the people we serve and their capacity to

serve their community."

If funding to these programs is cut, we are not helping our

fellow man stand. Instead, we are crippling him.

Last Thursday, over 100 families and advo-

cates lor people with disabilities sought lo bnng
perspective to the eyes of those who are supposed

to be blessed with it: politicians.

fhe event sponsored by the The Arc of

Massachusetts, titled "Walk in Our Shoes, " took

place in response lo an ongoing financial situa-

tion here in Massachusetts that proposed budget

cuts to the programs that are integral in the lives

and suppt)n of those with disabilities and their

loved ones

My mother. Donna Kushi, works for a

family support division that is partnered

with The Arc of Mas.sachusetts. In an e-mail

that she received concerning "Walk in Our
Shoes," the proposed cuts would result in $49
million worth of reduced services in the past

year and over $100 million worth of reduced
services in the past two years C Icarly, this is

an issue that needs to be addressed.

"We want to increase the Legislature's

awareness on how' serious proposed cuts

will be for people of disabilities," said Leo
Sarkissian. executive director of Ihe Arc of
Massachusetts, according to an article covering

the event in the Boston Herald.

"Walk in Our Shoes " encompassed the fami-

lies and advocates gathcnng in R(X)m AV of the

State House in Boston sporting worn footwear

After a short presentation, the participants went
lo visit every senator's and representative's oflfice

where they procc"eded to present their fix)twear

and leave a certificate in the respective office

explaining how they could gain perspective by
walking in another's shtK-s and l(H)king al wltat lite

is like lor a person with disabilities.
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What The Arc ot Mavsachuseas, and all of ihc

k)ving and compassionate people all over, wish for

IS that legislators find the perspcxlive that is necessarv

to umkTstaiid another fellow human being. If funding

lo these programs is cut, we an; n<it helping (Hir f'el-

k)w man stand Instead, we are crippling him.

If turxiing is cut tlx)se that depend on supptin

m order to hold jobs will be foaed to lose their

jobs. Those that rely on care centers to pn)vidc love

and happinc-ss u> their lives will lose thai opp»>rtuniiv

Those liunilic-s that need help and couasel on how
to handle situaUtKis that may be unique lo thcin will

be forced to shtxildcT that burden theinselves lasteati

of relying upon a support system that should k-

afforded lo evcTy man and woman.

What legislators need to do is find Ihe per-

spective on this matter and look at the situation

from both sides. Is it just a question of economics
and finances or is it a question of human morality

and humanity? In the final analysis, regardless

of what differences may seem to separate us, we
all share the same bond whether we are a person

with a disability or not. That common b<>nd is

that we are all human beings and deserve to be

treated with love and resfwct We all have the

unalienable right to pursuit of happiness.

This IS the great lesson thai must be reniem-

bered in this discussion of perspective. When it

IS said that people need to find perspective, they

need to apply it to all aspects of life. Only then

can we truly understand each other for what wc
are Only then can we understand how to better

ourselves and tht)se around us. Only then can we
make this world an even better place.

Mull Kushi IS a ColUxuin coliimnisl He can
he reached al mkiishKaxtudent.umassedii.
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JASON
MYLES
GOSS

GosswW play the hoo

Horse akxigside fellow

Massachusetts native folk

songstress, Lon McKenna
i^ckets are $23 x\A doors

open at 7 p.m

Burton'sWonderiand
hitting theaters

B^ .VlMiiiia Otc-KtK

QXIBi^N OlRHLSIVlNHeNT

"Alice in Wonderland." opening in theatcTs this

Fnday, certainly isn't set in the Wonderland you

reineinber fnrni the animated Disney classic you

likely siiw as a kid. Rutlier. it pn«tiises a new take

on the story, transporting the viewcT into aiKrther

wt)rld in what will d»)ubtlc"ss be the iK'xt .1-1) block-

bastcT of the year.

It seems like the darker aspects of Lewis

Carroll's onginiil novels will leiKlthcMnselves nicely

to dircxtor Tim Hunons trademark b;ilance betwcvn

the darkly comic and v isually captivating. Utilizing

a technique meshing live-aclKin and animation.

Hurlon hopes lo lend a siMnt-what disturbingly sur-

real visual ati)K)sphcre to ihc film, without being

forced to sacrifice a-latahle characters for iIk' visual

fh-vdoin which aninution allows. As with most of

his pnijecLs. "Alice in Wonderland " will use the

original sttiry as a template by whK:h Burton will set

the stage for the telling t)f his own story.

rhi»se familiar with his 2(K»5 retelling of

"Charlie and Ihe Ch<Kolate Factory " are aware of

the artistic liberty he lakes in filming his adaptiitions

of time-ht)nored fables. In "Alice." Hurton sitvrs

away fmm the dreamlike meandering o( the onginal

story, having a soinewhai gntwn-up Alice reluming

to Wontlerland for a r»ew and slightly more plot

driven adventure. Lxpect the comical

insanity of the origimil characters to take

on a slightly nn)re psychologically dis-

tressing feel; Burton's propensity fi>r a

jamng hint tif instability in his portrayal

of charactcTs is well known.

In "Alice." Burton again teams up

with long-nine comrade in film Johnny

I)cpp, who, cast as ihe Mad Hatter

will surely grant the film a confusingly

interesting perfonnance. if nothing else

I hough his recent work with Burton in

2(K)7's "Sweeney lodd: Ihe Demon Barber

of Fleet Street" and the previously mentioned

"Charlie and the Chocolate Factory" may pale

in comparison lo their earlier collaborations,

such as Ihe brilliant "Fdvvard Scissorhands"

and "F.d WihkI." one cannot deny ihal Burton

always manages lo coax perlonnances from

IX'pp. which at Ihe very least challenge the view-

ers' imagination. And the very presence of an

actor of Depp's caliber makes any mo\ le a more
interesting endeavor

Joining IX'pp in ".Mice" is a laundry list ofact»>rs.

fuMii romantic comedy st;iplc Anne Hathaway as the

White Oiieen to British multimedia icon Stephen

Fry as Ihe ( heshire- Cat Playing the title role of

Alice is Australian-bom actress Mia Wasikowska
fiiesh ft'om a 20(W marked by her best supporting

actress
nomination

in the Independent

Spirit .Awards, for her

n)le in "Thai l-vening

Sun." Also joining m
are Cnspin Glover, miss-

ing from live-action since 20O7's "Beowulf" and

Helena Bonham Cartcx recogni/able from her role

as Bellatnx Lestrange in Ihe "Harrv Potter " senes

If the cast is any indication, this film is a mast-see.

".Mice m Wixidertmr' pnwiii>o« lo he a rethshing

new kxik ^ an okl favorite With a >ielLir cast high-pn>fik-

dmx.-kr and unique visual styk\ it has all the ingredK-nts of

a gixxl movx" l^^t on vtwr mcrciir, -treated ti^vhas. and

pivpure VDUvelf fir sensi«\ tnerkjuL Biirliii's "Alice"

will lake yeu as far diMn the raHut hi>k- as vou coukl

fXKsibly nnagme Mark it on yixir aik-txtir iiwinxniw; it

will cenainly he a veiv nrfXTtanl dale l>»i'i he tile; it's

about lo get a littk- darka m Disneyland.

Mallhieu Decker can l\- n'mhedal in/kicckeiia

sniik'nl iimuss ciht.

,..,,, , ,. , fry as me I hesnire- t. at I'iaving ttK- iitie role ot \
, „ ,-

, ". -...v^.,^..... .^ „,„,„,,,,«.,. v.™. .^,, ..i^ ,..„.. ,.-

»way fmm the dreamlike meandering o( the onginal ^^^ ^^ Australian-b^mi actress Mia Wasikowska
"'^^'^'^ "' ^''^f*^"*^ P"""'"*-'^ ^' ^ '' ^'tre^'ng ahou lo get a littk- dartar m Disnt>land.

story, having a siMnewhai gn)WTi-up Alice reluming ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^(XW marked by her best supporting
new kxik^aniJdfaviTite Witha>ielLircasthiglvfn>fik- Maiihieu IM-cker can he n'tnhed al m/idcvkera

lo Wontlerland for a r»ew and slightly more plot dirocUranduniquevTsualstykMthasalltheingn.idMitsof snii/eniiimussedu

Umphre/s McGee improvise a stellar set last Sunday
Tai>I'a.\ Parkkr «"e is a diehard fan. The feeling is completely sur- The crowd managed to sing along for almost but came back after the crowd kept cheenng foi

d)iiniiA\ c;oRRi:MxiNotNT f***'- cvcrv song as the band continuc-d lo jatn through an encore lo play one last song, "Hangover."
~ ' ~ ~7

.
As the band followed the beat, their style the night with their high-energy sets Umphrey's McCiee has been constantly play-

Tai'I'a.v Pahkkr

d)llHilA\ C.X)RR|:MX1N1HNT

Sunday night at S p.m. found the Calvin

Theatre's stage lit blue from the stage lights,

anticipating the arrival of Umphrey's McCiltx:.

The band iixik Ihe stage half an hour later to a

bnmming, cheering crowd. No opening band, no

incredibly long wait for the band lo take the stage,

just the crowd and I Umphrey's Mctiee.

The concert felt much more casual than most

shows. The jamming atmosphere of the show

made it feel much more like the band was just

rehearsing inside a concert hall. And that was not

very far frt)in the truth.

Almt)st half of Ihc show was completely

improvised, which is normal for Umphrey's

McGee. The band comes up with new matenal on

Ihe sptit. jamming out during<ertain stings, meld-

ing other songs into one another But the band is

St) synced with one another that it becomes hard

Id li-Il wli.it i^ .111(1 Isn't ni.iilc up nil Ihi.- snnl unless

one is a diehard fan. The feeling is completely sur-

real

As the band followed the beat, their style

constantly shifted, never staying the same for

more than a few minutes. The entire show was a

journey with, moving from an under Ihe sea lotik

and feci, to something resembling country music,

to African beat.

One of the greatest moments during the show
was when guitarist Jake Cinninger began playing

cra/ier and cra/ier solos, so cra/y in fact that the

lights decided to join in. The lights started going

everywhere, frantically changing colors as fast as

possible, creating rainbows of beams, lighting up

the stage.

The lights as a whole were fantastic through-

out the show. They whi/yed all over the stage,

sometimes at speeds so fast they were diz/ying,

other times lighting the walls with mesmerizing

pattems. but always inatching the imKid of the

inusii. nctRxlK,

The crowd managed to sing along for almost

every song as the band continuc-d to jatn through

the night with their high-energy sets.

T'he second set was so high-energy, in fact

that one fan decided to do a little crowd surf-

ing. What was supposed tt> be one man's fifteen

seconds of fun turned into two minutes, w iih one

near fall, as the crowd surfed all around the pit.

bumping to Ihe killer swells of the music.

I"he band was eventually joined on stage dur-

ing the song "Miss Tinkle's Overture" by ba,ssist

Andy Buch, a good friend of the band and a .pro-

grammer for Harmonix Studios, the creators of

R(K;k Band. Buch jammed on stage with the band

for quite a while before taking his leave.

After Buch left the stage, guitarist and \oca\-

ist Brendan Bayliss mentioned that Umphrey's

Mc(iee is adding a few of their songs to the

RiK'k Band videogame, including "Miss Tinkle's

Overture." which Buch programmed into Ihe

game The band then prcKivlcd lo ovii the stage.
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but came back after the crowd kept cheenng for

an encore lo play one last song, "Hangover."

Umphrey's McCiee has been constantly play-

ing shows since IWX, with rarely more than a

half-month break between With almost 1.500

shows under iheir belts, the band is dedicated to

constantly playing for their fans. CleaHy, Ihe band

is devoted to its music and jamming for its fans.

For anyone who missed the show or who was

there and wants lo listen to it again. Ihc entire

show has been recorded and is posted online at

wAvw.umlive.com. The band records all of their

shows and releases them immediately after the

concert for their fans' listening pleasure.

The night ended on a positive note as the show

ended, leaving the Calvin Theatre aching from the

dancing crowd. The show was gixxl, the music

was grinning and overall Umphrey's McOee
played one hell of a show.

Tappan Parker can he reached at rlparker{ai,

•iliulcnl iimass. edii
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Oh won'tyOUpleasetakeme'Home' independent sleeper hit The Last Station' delivers
Bv Maklanni: Kjm

Cima ,Hs (> tfRf-i' >M>LVT

"Home" is a two week exhibition in the

Studeni I'nion Art (iiillcrv displaying artwork tVoni

L'ni\cn.ity ot Ma-vsachu^setts and Five ( ollogc

students. According to the website, the e\hibitkHi

adda"sses what, wlierc and when home is. \n expliv

ratK>n mli) peoples' dittereni nxjts, henlage iUki h<Kk-

griHiixls till the walls ol the gallery and wekomes
vievsers into an artist's inteipn.tation ot hoine.

I he gallery stnves for coininiinity in\olvcnient

and every theine that is chosen is usually poignant

for the tune and llie s«K:iety depicted.

Kerry O'flnuly. a senior and lonj;-limc staff

ineinKT at the gallerv. caine up witli the theinc

"Home ' because spnng is a tiitK ol many different

celeforatKNLs liar vanixis cultures and gnmps such

as. ChincM; New Year. BLuk History Month, and
V\'omcn's Histors Vionlh

I N E

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1-800-FANDANGO -i- Exp Code 1118«

(INENARK AT HAMPSHIRE HALL
.
««r MATim SHowTim i? otnA wiii) isjs

AMlJMUVMllBlfOfl6PM$*.S0 ' SmUm $7JS (Wm ID)

AUCE m WONOERLAMD - REM. 30 fSZ75

SliHCW4/«g[PG13) t15 400 645 9301205

ALICE IN WONDERLAND [PG]

210 305 455 550 740 835 1025 1120

BflOOKiyN^FMESTIR] (j:> 100 405 7101010

COP OUT (R) 0) 155 430 715 955

SHUTTER ISLAND |R] D
1255 220 400 530 705 1015

THE CRAZIES (R) (t 120 415 730 1025

AVATAR - 20 (PG131 110 440 810

DEAR JOHN [PG13] 425 1005

EDGE OF DARKNESS [R] 1; 130 720

PERCY JACKSON & THE OLYMPIANS: THE

UGHTNING THIEF [PG] 115 410 655 940

THE WOLFMAN [RJ I) 935

VALENTINE'S DAY [PG131 105 420 735 1030

NO PASSES-NO CUSSIC SUPERSAVtRS

t)'Grad\ said she feels home should be open to

expenential interpretation

"Home invites many interpretations and broad-

ens everytme's expenence. " She said.

The exhibii's mission is to promote cultural

niultiplicily and address a diversity of perspectives.

In the Kick of the Studeni I nion .\rt (iailery,

lliere are three maps hung up. One is a map of

Mas.saLhusetts. the next is of the United Slates,

and the third, a map of the world. Tiny orange and
pink pins are scaturred about these maps Many
UK concentrated in Massachusetts, while others go
as far as California, fliere aa- v)me ihai go across

the world, from Spain to Korea These pins mark
the places petiple consider home Most peopW
automatically assume their h«>me is whtTe they live,

and press a pin onto their htmKtown I pon enter-

ing the gallery, ihea* hangs a blue towel with daintv

flowers stitched into the terry ckHh. ;ind in front

of the second entrance lays a welcome mat. TTiesc

small touches wea- addeil by the Studeni I nion Art

(iailery staff, immediately setting the vibe by add-

ing ohiecls alni<»si anakigous lo tlie iifca of hoine.

I'he exhibition itself displays a diverse array

of artwork m ituuiy ditVerc-nt iiKxliuins I'he pieces

are carefully pui logetherand convey each artist's

unique approach lo ihe theitK- A three-piece set

tk>ne by I>anielle Bryant, an art history major. bur>>Ls

with bnglil cokirs of painied flowers which are

paity ervHigh to he on a brec/y spnng dress. I-Acry

bnisli stn)ke adds texture to iIk- delicate petals an<1

k-avc-s ofthe roses and c<.)ne flowers Bryant's vision

was U) paint the petlcxi garden for hcT future home
A charcoal sketch titled, "1 rante." on the iKher

hand, consists of no hnght pops of cokw whatso-

ever TTk sketch was made by Irene fshomirsky.

a psychology aixi art diHibie iruijor. who drew ;in

image of a room with an open d«H<r, a window and
a kirgc table m Ihe nmklle Although the chareool

made ttie nxxn d;jrk. tlie light fn)m the window
wamis up the nunn I slxmiirsky's skill in sliading

aikl shadow draw ing gives ihis riHim a feeling of

fanuliaiiiy ^uHJctHnfiHl likeadustv attic

( )ne piece was mrt crcited' from the usual painl-

bnishes or pencils ( ory (iillis creattxl a sculpture

made entirely ixjl of items he linind on the beach
His work, lilkxl '['eitch Beach Iree." txnisisls of
wjHid and Iwigs wrapped in siniig and Iwisled aK>ul

111 wire. Trappixl wiihin this wire web are small

sioiK-s and seasliells; tish ban ami a Imie tnig ligu-

rine pcvk ixit fnun tlic base of the sculpture (iillis

bnngs logethcT these luiconventional itcins in a way
that channels his own ideas about home

fhc work i)t (iiiKvn (Vniper i(X)k a literal

.ippnmcli lo her identity In her picve. "kk'iilificalion

Plan." she works with mixeil mcxlia on bluepnnl

( hi ,1 sJKVl of blueprint, small square pictures sur-

nximl and (ill ilie paper, alkming the vic-wcT to see

.1 bluepnnl oft '(«iper's life

.JJuBILb. GiNiESCOM

The show features works on the theme of "Home." Gineen Cooper, whose work. "^Architect
of the Unexcavated" is pictured above, entered a similar piece also drawn on a blueprint.

In conjunc'ion with the exhibition, the (iallet>

held an open call aoxistics and reading scNsion that

ttxik place Mareh } in the (iallcTy Hnttni Rcilly

and Alanna Sc-nmHt. suifl incnnbeT> at the (iailery.

s;iid they aim to hold al least two c>pcn mic sessions

a month, and that the "Hihtv" exhibition providc-d

a great opportunity to combine artwork and p(x.try.

Students got the chance lo share their kvlings

and thoughts on the idea of "Home." 11k show
coasisied of 15 students wh^i perlbrmcd iniique

picxres Mosi of the readings were pix-ins dc>cnbing
specific m<iinciUs which remimk-d thcin uf htMnc

l>.inielle Dickey read straight from ihe jiHir-

nal where she wtxhc her poems. Otk' ptx-in was
ahtHit Hambi-iheiTK-d scxTHry her mothcT and aunt

painted on hw wall when she was sevtii years old

11k- words flowetl fmm her nxxilh ajKl avsc'mbk'd

themselves into rhythmic beats that nxised the

senses Hct words pamled a piiture »)f a ycnmg
girls mind who MXight endless eniertainnieni and
evcAed a "Motlier (iixise" cassette player which
told children's stonc-s Hct other [xxin ftKidly spoke
of hcT lathtT iuxJ his mflueiKe in shaping her inu>

the individiLiI she is Itxkiy She was "I^Kkty's liltk-

girl." wlw) sinved lo be the besi she ct)uld btxause
of his support

Isaiic Himmeliruui was influenccxl by Def lam
pix:try and spoken wonl He read iwo pix-ms

with his voice dnven by emoluMi as he hcvaine

imiix-rsed in his words, letting his fcvliiigs guide
him tlinmgli the reading. HimiTK-lnian. who came

to UMass all the way trom Santa Monica. Calif,

was a bit worried ab<Hit deciding to attend this

University without evcti visiting, for living so far

away. Himmelinan suggesieil iliai lo feel at honK,
you have to bnng whatever portabk- pitves hixnc

you can carry around with you, like a song, fur

exampk:." Fortunately, feeling al home came easily

for him because he managc-d lo find his niche on

campus with a ck)se gnnip ol inends who shared

comnKxi inlc*rests wiih liini,

Jimmy Aulenti eiitertaiix."d iIk audience with

an actHisiic performance. Aulcnti. al.st> kiH>wn as

"J hntity." skillfully anti simultaiKixisly played

the guitar and hannonica lo his Mtiig. "lake Me
Home " He could ih)I have suiiiined up iIk nighi

heller thaji by singing, "hike me Iwme, whc-re I

belong I can'l feel any ck)stT than the place where
I'm thim."

As this exhibition explores. "Home" means
many different things to pcxiple. Yc-s. htmie can be
Ih.il physical stnicture which places a nxifover your
head, but with a bit ol reflection, it is so much more
than that Home is a fcviiiig lor soiik Ihey ttx'l al

home when love is pa*sc-ni and for others it can be
the comfort of a song, for many, home is a place. Il

IS a place in their mind of lond memories and hap-
piness 1 1 can also be a place of hardship and p;iin.

Wlialever the interpretation, ihese ideas nuke us

feel like Itonx.- is nev ct liir away.

Marianne Kini can l\' n'lHhcd al maiianncdi
stiulcni. itmas\.cJii.
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By Nick CtAittto
Q)l Itlil.VN CoRRfslMMiHNT

Kach year it seems as though there are one
or two independent tilms which grasp enough
of the rnamstreain that they are nominated for

several' Oscars. This year, one of those films

is "The Last Station," an adaptation trom Ihe

novel of the same name "fhe Lasi Station"

IS directed by Michael Holl'man. who doesn't
stray far from what he's come lo be known for

as a director Hoffman's trademark style con-
tains beautiful visuals of old time furope. and
"The Last Station" is no different in thai sense

Set in Oemiany and Russia in 1910. \'alentin

Bulgakov (James McAvoy) is hired as Leo
lolstoy's (Christopher Plummer) secretary by
Tolstoy's gjKHl friend and fellow Tolsloyan
movement leader. Vladimir ( hertkov (Paul
<iiamalli). under the guidelines thai he will

keep a diary of Tolstoy's wife Sofya's (Helen
Mirren) actions Chertkov explains that Sofya
or The Countess as she's referred to. is a danuer
to Tolstoyanism. which deals with spreading

passive resistance and watching out for the

common man. As Valentin settles in, he begins
to witness the differences between Tolstoy and
The ( ountess. as Ihey seem lo disagree about
all issues, from ptilitics to religion: however,
there is no denying the two love each other

Valentin finds himself lascmaled lo be
around Tolstoy and claims lo be a TolsU)yan,

essentially orbiting around love and compas-
sion for all living things However, while
originally in awe and overcome with emotion
al the fact that Tolstoy would ask him about
his own life. Valentin comes lo notice that

whenever he speaks with Tolsioy. the topic

of conversation is always just that. Whenever

Tolstoy and Valentin engage in conversation,
Tol, toy always asks Valentin what he thinks.

Hventually. Valentin realizes that he cannot fall

back on Tolsloyan views in every aspect of his

life and instead must be true to himself and
Ihink what he feels Coincidenially. Valentin

had met a girl by the name of Masha (Kerry
Condon) a few weeks earlier, and upon his

new found revelation, takes an interest in her.

As the story moves forward, the tensions

continue to mouni between the characters.

The Countess believes Tolstoy and Chertkov
are going behind her back to change lolstoy's

will, which would give their inheritance to the
people, a very Tolsloyan move, instead of his

own children. The Countess grows extremely
frustrated with her husband's actions, while
hating C hertkov more and more, as Tolstoy
begins lo feel iniolerani of his" wife's behav-
ior Meanwhile. Valentin also must face a
crossroads, as his fellow Tolstoyans (Chertkov
included) begin to disapprove of his rela-

tionship with Masha All the while. Valentin

aliempls to balance his lolsioyan beliefs and
his feelings for Masha Ihe battle between
personal beliefs and love then lakes the viewer
through a whirlwind experience of emolion and
surely leaves them satisfied

Simply stated, Ihe mam themes of "The Last
Station " are to be inie lo oneself and to love.

Il doesn't lake a rcKket scientist to reali/e that

lolstoy and The Countess disagree on almost
all topics of civili/ed discussmn; however, iheir

love remains strong and conquers all

"The last Station " features one of the

years best casts, as it received strong perfor-

mances from all of its leads, including Mc.Avov.
Ciiamalti and Condon; however, it is Mirren
and Plummer who steal ihc show. The two

SPARE TIME FAMILY FUN CENTER
Cf CITY SPORTS GRILLE

Premier Sports Bar
7 Foot HD Projection TV ~ Over 1 TV's
Pub Style Menu ~ Weekly Drink Specials

Live Entertainment
Every IVeeRend

Live If Up?

Go Bowling

«fApr fIM*

$1.99 per g^-:^*^

Tues & Wed 9pm-Close

All You Can Bo-wl & FREE Pizza
Thursdays 9pm-Close $13 per person

Unlimited Bowling & Shoe Rental

SPARE TIME & CITY SPORTS GRILLE
www.sparetinienoithampton.net

525 Pleasant St. 584-4^830

f'XjftTi":,. iy,.i RsT

Helen Mirren and Christopher Plummer play unlikely lovers in their Oscar nominated roles
for Be6t Actress and Best Supporting Actor respectively in "The Last Station."

golden age aclors d») a wonderful job portray-

ing a loving, yet chaotic relationship, and are

able to switch gears at relative ease [he range
of acting IS truly jaw-dropping, as Mirren and
F'luinmer are able lo ciinvey ama/ing cheinis-

iry, such as Ihe scene in which the Countess
lures Tolstoy back lo the bedri>oin and they start

chi'.-kiiig like chickens al one another, causing
JM uproar of laughter, and then later are able

lo make it seem as though they simply cannot
tolerate one another's presence. Both Mirren
and Plummer were rewarded for their superb

perlomiances by receiving Oscar nominations,

Mirren for Hest Actress and Plummer for Best

Supporting Actor.

While "The Last Station" isni exactly a

movie the majority of people would rush oui

to see on a Kriday night, it features a well

thought-out narrative, inanv comical lines of
dialogue and action, a beautilul selling, won-
derlul perlomiances and. most imporlanllv, dW
evcelleni storv about true love and ils ability to

overcome anything in iis way In Ihe end. it's

1 12 minutes ihal you wont wish you had back
and IS truly one of the hidden gems of today s

independent films While it may not seem like

It would appeal lo you al first glance. "The Last

Station" IS siinplv a powerful love story and. lo

take the words of The Countess: "(everyone]
loves a romance."

Sick CoMilli) ian he rvac hi'J at ncoviilla
sluJvni. umuss cdii

2 or More
2-Topping
Medium
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CASA celebrates independence
Bv R\LHU LXX (.HhRIT

OtttdUN SfAfT

CASA rXHTiinicana intliscd a little

t'anbhean heal mU) a cold MassaehasftLs

night when they celebrated IXMninican

IndepeiKleiice Day on Saturday .1 eb, 21

in the Kinc Arts C tnuer lobby.

LnJNcTMly of Massachusetts cultural

RS() t'ASA [)oininicaiia celebrated IM>

> ears of IXtminican liukpcndence w ith a

seini-t'oniial dinner \\hich I'eatua-d pa--

senlaiKHis by UMass students and pn)-

tessors. a spoken vvord perloniiaiKe b\

IXmiinieati slain poet (hetnis Maximus.

and music by the traditional IXxninican

ensemble group Kuinba( aa-y.

This year's Independtnice Day event

focused on AInvlXiminican heritage

wiihm IXuninican cultuav It highliglited

the iKtd for IXHuinicans to embrace

tiK'ir AffKan hkks and ovea'ome the ste-

reotypes which separate them from their

neighbor. Haiti.

In her spc-ech at the beginning of the

night. ( ASA host ( iisel Saillant acknow I-

edged the importance of impro\ ing rela-

tions beiwtvn tlie countnes. particularK

in light of the earthquake which npped

acrovs Haiti on Januir, 12

We haven't always hati the best a-la-

tHHiship with Haiti." Saillant began. "We

haven't embraced our Afriv[X)minican

cultua- Tonight we want to celebrate the

staiigth ol iKir .Mhcan heniage. our liis-

toTv as IXimiiiK.uis
"

{he evening began with dinner and

dance performances from the Ritmo

en Mi. a hip-hop dance group tn)m

Peck Middle Schiwl in Holyoke. and

(ASA Dominicana. The theme of Ath>-

IXjtnmican heritage was explored in

a scTies ol skits performtxl by L Mass
students throughout the evening. IK-se

skiLs demonstrated the impiK't of race on
relatioaships. identity, and standiirds of

beauty in the IX>minican Rc-pubiic

(iuest Spe;iker .Augu-stin l.ao-Montcs

gave a prescniatKHi on the history of

oppression and independence in the

[X)minican Republic.

The Dominican Republic achieved

Its official indcpwidence on Feb. 27.

1X44. alter nearlv 4(X) yean* of foa'ign

i)ccup;ition Hie islantl of Hispaniola

heciime a Spanish temtory w ith the amv -

al of ("hnslopher ( olumbus in 1492.

and was later ceded to France in |7»)5

The IXmiinican Republic first ik.x'lared

independeiKV fnim Fr-uKc in 1X21. but

was mvadctl by Haitian forces just nine

weeks latiT ITk- Haitian tvcupution last-

ed for 22 sous. l.ao-Monies also spoke

on the historical significaiK'e of race m
the tonnation of a IX>minicaii identity,

iind how r.H.e has had an impact on the

country 's a'lationship with Haiti.

'tXir cultua- lends to deny that nxyst

citi/cns aa- .African descended," s;iid

l-at>-Monles. "there is a stea-otype on the

island that bl;Kks are the Haitians that

Haitians are the a-al blacks"

Lao-Montes criticized this racial

stratification and the perceived a>nfor-

mity to l-.upopean standaids. to which

Dixninicans adhere in the Dominican

RepublK.

"Kveryone is some kind of choco-

late or cafe c»)n leche in the [X)minican

Republic," Lao-Montes said to the

laughter of the audience. "95 percent

arc of .African descent the highest in

the C'anbhean Overcoming thc"sc racial

steaxHypes is especially impt>rtant when
there IS such a ti:agedy in Haiti ami wc
iK-ed to strengthen ties between the two

countries."

CASA rXiminicana has already

begun work supptHiing Haiti in their

time of need, working alongside L'Ma.vs'

Haitian Amencan Student Alliance to

raise money to send suppliers to earth-

quake victims in Haiti.

Accoaling to Saillant the ht>stility

belwcvn the nations is hard to imagine,

especially given the close relationship

beUvc-en Haitian and IX)minican students

on tin: UMass campus

"Relations between fXiminican

aikl Haitian students iire so diHerciit

at I Mass than they are on the island,"

said Saillant "Hc-rc we're so close We
wiirk together, we support each othtT

We plan a HASA,( ASA event togethcT

in the spnng. If y»Hi l<K>k iinumd, you'll

sc-e iiK'inbers of the Haitian Anwrican

Student Alliance here tonight, to support

our IndependeiKe event."

M2Mm IUM05. COLlfGMN

Dominican ensemble KumtM Carey played traditional music Saturday as
students danced in celebration of 166 years of Dominican independence.

Her opinion was supporti»J by co-host

and fellow CAS.A memK'r Modesto

Monlero. who said the earthquake

will likely have an impact on Flaitian-

IXjminican relations.

"I think the earthquake already has

had an effect" s;iid Monten). "but »e
have yet to sec whether that elTtxt will

be pi>sitive or iK-gative We're already

scving the support fami the IXiminican

govemiiKTit in lemis of short-ttTin aid to

Haiti. It's Ml the long-lenn that we'll sec

whether tin.- tragedy has any real effect

oil relations between the countnes."

(Xk of the highlights of tlw night

was a spoken word pertormance by

IXiminican slam piK-t OveiHis Maximus.

Maximiis is an intenutionally axog-

ni/ed spoken wtird artist who dedicates

his perfonnances to the memt>ry of his

brother. ('ark>s "/inc Blue" Salceda,

who comiiiitled suicide in 2{K).V He has

been leiiturvd on Showtime at the ,\pollo

in New York and on the HBO senes "Def

Ptiets
"

Maximus was late to the CASA event

but according to Saillant perfiwnx.'d lor

UMass friee of charge.

'Xiettmg Maximus to come was easy.

He really wanted to come to 1'Mas.s."

said Saillant of Maximus. "We're hoping

he'll atum for the HASA/C ASA event

in the spring
"

fhe evening ended in daiKing. with

music pn)v ided by the traditional eascm-

bk* group KumbaCarey.

Rachel Pnughern- can he rvachetlat

nimgheria .shnient.umass. eJu.

DO YOU WANT TO LEARN HOW TO RUN A BUSINESS?
COME MEET GARY RICHARD MULLANE

OF MULLANE ASSOCIATIES!

FREE and open to all!

114 Stockbridge Hall

MONDAY, March 8th

6:30 - 9 PM

Mul lane Associates has received two Excellence in

Arboriculture Awards from the National Arborist Association,

Inc. (now TCIA). The award is given to companies that

display outstanding arboriculture initiative and knowledge.

Sponsored by the Stockbridge Forum and funded by Alpha Tau Gamma,
the academic, service, and social fraternity

of the Stockbridge School of Agriculture
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Ankle and head
injuries prevelent

By MlCH\tL RitTVtLL[>ER

Ttit MlSSlXiTA Vww

A conpirfiensive study of injuries among five fell

college sports ivlea.sed by the NCA.A last week tixmd
that c-oncussKxis were the second most common inju-

ries in football and soccer, bdiind ankle injuries.

The study, wiiich tracked injuries occumng
between the 20()4-()5 season and the aDH-Oi) sc-asotv

reveakd that cxmcassKms c\>mpnsed nearly 7 percent

of all injunes in colk-ge ftxHball and 1 1 peivent in

women's soccer.

Pnor to its pubhc release, the data helped spur

a January decision by the NCA.\ Playing Rufcs

fXersight Panel insti\icting playing-mles commit-

tees Ui examine tlitir existing pollClc^ and ctxisidcT

instituting additional mks to prevent head iniuncs

In Kcbruao. the NC .^A Kxitball Rules Committee
became the fiivt to acl wtei it announced a ruk;

change aimed at promoting player salety

The rukf states thai plaveT^ who leave the game
as a result of injury must be examined and ckared by

medical stall before returning to the gaine. The mkf is

cTdfted to explicitly wv er pkiyers who exhibit signs of

concussions.

Northwtwd University Alhkftics I)«wtor and
Football Ruks (\immitiee membtT Pat Riepma calls

the rule change "an imponanl step Icrwiud" iii atllege

football.

"Safety is our No. I awicem, and we're going to

do evetythii^ we can as a rufcs committee to make

sure ixir student-athfetes are in a safe environment"

Riepma said

Poiiaps moK than in any other sport a culture

of playing when hurt has been cultivated in football.

Riepma said that the okl adage of "playing through

the pain " is obsokte, especially when it comes U) head

injuries.

The mk change takes the decision of whether a

player shouki retum to the tiekl after an mjuiy away

thmi players antl coaches. Riepma said

"It puts the deosKwi in the hands of the medical

people, and that's where it bekxigs" Riepma said

llHiugh concussKHi injuries have received a kit

of attenoon m tixHhall. the axxiil study conducted bv

the IJatalys C entcT indicatcN dial they arc prominent in

other sports as well. Between 19XX and 2tX>4. amcuv
sKxi rates anxmg all sports iwse by 7 pereent each year

Days after the Football Rules Committer Uk*
action, the Men's and Women's Soccer Rules

Committee folbwed suit

One aspect of the soccer nJe c-hange grants refer-

ees the authonty to stop play if a player is exhibiting

sigas ofajncussKins

C. Clifl McCirath, the stxTetary-oditorofthe soccer

nJes aimmitttv and limner ctiach at Seattk; Pacific

UniveiMty. said the increased awareness of head inju-

nes as well as liability issues factored into the decisKm.

GomL,

CtXs'?

'^^ OUR DISCIPLINES

YOUR FUTURE

INFO SESSION

March 11@6pm

TOfKOtSTERVSir
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Junior Stephanie Aguguo competes in a race last year. Aguguo helped lead UMass in

point totals last weekend, and will connpete this weekend in Boston.

UM competes in ECAC's
Cotto, Aguguo look to impress

M> MhH\ll VV'oHi

I iTUB.VMN STMV

\i Hosutn I niMtMiVN 7r,u;k ;uxl Inmis ( cnler

lasi uivkcixL ihc Miissachuscits iiKii^ jikI vmhii-

cn's inkk icanis amipcteil in ihc New Ingkmd
( hiunpioivship ;iml each hxA sixth pLicc The event

left hoih ieam> (eelinii conlKlcni iuxi aiucr pmig ini*>

e«>iiipetiiii>n thi> S.iiirday.

Ihis WLvkcikl. thi- tesuns will tnisci Id Hostim ami
R(i\Kii\, Mass lor iJk' K 4A .ukI r^istem ( olle^-e

.Aiiiletic C onlereiKe Ckunpionship meets. IkKh

e\'eiiLs inark the ailiDiiutKm hI'iIk- irKkmr iTcJck sesi-

son. ^uxJ a l'iv.iI iipp«irliuiii\ li>r alhkii-s in aniipete

aptinsi tlie best, noi ihiK in the aruni. hut iieniss the

oHinln,. hich okvI iikliHles iIk- hesi iikIimiIiuiI ath-

letes frmii over 70 colleges ;ukJ iuii\cTsnies tlin>iigh-

(Mil iIk- I nited Stales.

Ilie iiK-n's ic-ain will revisit IK' for iIk secoml

consecutive vvcvk. as thev send tlieir athletes into

c«Hnpilition in the l( 4 \ < h,unpmtxship. ( uich Ken
O'Bntu siiid thill he is oniliiient in his ic.un .uul

tlwt altluHigh theiv iirc lewcT coinpeiiiors in iIk-

IC4.V tlwy aa- the absokiie best in tlK-ir event, and

he expects it to be a challaige NNIk-r asketl about

last wcvkeixl's siiecevs. O'Hncni saki it was a iTkirale

btxisi JK-adin)^ into the last evtnit of tlx- season this

weekend.

"(NFC's) lielped us dramatically." said OHnen.
"We wete able to qualify some additKiiial c\cnb< iind

the anticipation lor the last big evrnt has been build-

ing all season."

O'Brien also Uilkeil aNnit iIk- iipcoinmg iikxm

Itself, saying tlut ihea- is ga-al anticiivition and exciic-

nK-nl aNnit the K '4A iikxI. Uii Ihii he lus stivssed to

his team that tivy shoukl not forget thai thea- is still

an entire (Nitd(X)r season rcnwining.

'The l{'4A's are a great IcHimament probably

the second best in Ihc axinlry at the collegiate k-vel,"
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Olinen sakl "Thea- shouW be aNwt 75 athkles

then;, vshich is greal lor

(

hit guys, and they a- excited

Utii wii,ii they have Ui a-mcmher is that there is still

;ux)(Ikt season This isn't it liir us
"

I>ie MinuteiiKTi finished sixth overall in a fiekl

of .VI ie;uns .ii Ok- M ( s lliey imU: the nxnnciiiiun

InHii avord-ba-aking pertimivinci-s bv ifieir iipper-

classinen and qualified scvenil iiKinherv liw thi^

WLX-k's K'4A meei.

Iv Ict{ oltt) was llie 1knmIIiik.t for I Mass last liiiK-.

as Iv bnike his own axord in iIk- .ss-inclcT himilcN

event, missing the NCAA Ckunpionship iikxI bv

only inilliscctHKls. C otto was luuncxl a I Mass Athlete

of the Wtvk for his »xitstanding perfonriiince

lux>king to iluplicale llieir success thun the

NIC s. iIk- MiiuilcvMNiicii \mII \isil Roxhury. Mass.

liir the secoml lime this seavMi. as i1k-v will coinpcie

in the IC .\C ( hampKHiship iiKvt also set U) begin

Saturday.

List wtvk the Mimilewomen were abk.- to v ault 1

1

pliK-es in Ihc slaiximgs alter a-Kxinding from a siihpar

showing on lite liiM tlav ol tlv imxi I pix-alassmen

Willi expenciice in such ciaimisuimes lielped the

MinutewoiiMi iXMiie kick for day two.

Stepfiiuiie Aguguo and Lisa Wilson helped leail

I Mass III point loiiils w iih AgugiKi w inning tlv tnple

lump event with a rcxoid-hrvaking inari ol .^4-<)K.75

iiKiers. while Wilson unproved uptni her own axoal
in ilx: shot put.

lM;ss also viw impa-ssivc pcTformarK«s fhwii

Ireshiniin Nicole Ponipei and ( oiinne> Baldwin

I'ompei linishcxl sixth in the pole vault event aixl was

the sole scorer l()r the MinulL-woinen on ilay one. as

Biildw in set a avoal in the I (K)()-mcter run.

Ik>th the IC4A ami the IX'AC Championship
meets are set to begin on Saturday at 10 a.m.

Mhhtnl WiMid am he reaihed at /WHWjrfo;
stiidcnl iimitss cchi

UMass visits Bulldogs

after week-long break
Bv D^vinl^vn
Cl*lili\sSTAJI

A wedc off in the beginning ofa season couW help

a team a-st aixl inentallv pa-paa- lor iIk- a>st of their

campaign.

Kor the Mas.sachusetLs men's lacnKse team, they

hope tlieir mm- otf benefits th«n when they take on

Yale Knday evcTiing at 7 p.m. at Reese Stadium.

"We were fired up l«) play a game, and obvKiusly

tfx."y were a litik- disappointed, so it look us about a

day to get over it and now we're in our prep liir Yak.

and we're wiwiing hard at iC UMass coach Cjteg

C anm-lki said.

The No. 12 Minulemen (2-0, (M) Cokmial

AthktK- Confereme) were supposeii to play Ohio
Slate last Salunlay. but coukl m»t travel due to

wcathcT ctHxLlions. and tlv ganx- got postponed.

V\ ith the week oil. the team was abk- to prjctKC

Fnday ami Saturday, imluding this week whik-

scouung the Bulkk>gN, who defeated Holy Ca»s.
14-7. in their season opencT on Saturday.

"< Xir kaidcTsliip. with the senKirs and our captains

has kept our guys Riciised patty well."

SenKir midfiekler and captain Bobby Hayes is first

on tfic team in goals with sevea wliik; the Minutetnen

arc second in the nation in goak per gatm- with 1 7..S

The team has scoaxl I
."^ and 20 goals a-spcvtively in

tlK-ir liiNt two gaiiK-s. tx>th \ H.tonc> ovct Sacred Heart

and Hariliiid Ihe 20 goals pcTtimnamv agiunsl the-

Hawks was ifx.- n»st goals scxwed by a I Mass team

siiKX" itK" 2002 sciison.

Aking witli Hayes, midficklets Ryan Hantverk (six

guils, tJiree assists) ;ind .Xntlionv Bi><iirdi ( Itnir goolv

fixir ussLstsf h;ivc helivxl a vixmg offensive attack

generate goals so liir this season.

Tfw attacking unit has alsti been impressive

with Art Kell (live goals, two assists). Kyle Smith
(two goals, three assists). Ryan 1 lebel (three gixils)

and Ryan Smith {three goals) continuing to score

effectively.

la-shman iimllieldcT Will \1aiuiv. who k.--.xls the

ic:un in assists with live, r.uiks I Ith in the NC A/\ with

a l.f> assists per gaim- avcT.^-.

The contcNt will be I Ma*s' first game under the

lights in six seavms. with the last uaine resultinu

in a 16-4 win over Manhattan on April 9, 2004 at

Uarber Field.

This will also be the Minulemen 's ht^t luad night

ganx- since 2002 at Syracuse, which ended in a 18-10

k)ss liir L^Mass.

The Minulemen hokl a lK-6 all-time lead ovct the

Bulklogs. who tnivekxl to AmiKTst last year and were

defeated by then 20lh-rdnked L:Masv lS-6. but have

wim two of ifx' last thav ineetinjp..

Jim Cormolly had a career-high seven goals for the

Minutemca whik: Tim Balise added fixir. and gottl-

keeper Wk Schm-ider made 14 saves in the victory.

I'he Bulkk>gs are kxl b>' the attackimTi hnnhers

Baixlan ;uid Mat! ( iifison. w fvo sc-oaxl thav goals and

four goals ;uxi two assists respectively ui the vxtoiy

ovw Crusaders.

"The Ciibson bnitfiers are (xitstanding players,

looking for each odxT constantly, gaat finishers,

great ball handlers and tliey're well balanced."

Canm'ILi said.

"Tht7 have two stamg midfieki grnups; so again.

thc"y prtihably have more expenerxx" on the offensive

cnxl tfieii tfx: defeasive eixL"

.Akmg with tlx ( iibs<in bnittxTs. the Bulkkigs are

kad lA Brian IXxigkiss. who scxxed thav goals in the

vKtoty over HC

'1 Tht^'rel very athfctK. boch sides of ilx.' hall,

[thcy'rel very aggrt-ssivi- ini the defensive side of tlie

full. aixJ vcTV iigga-ssive m mmsitxin." (
'anm-lla said

"They pusli transiiHxi coming lixHn tlxir poles ;uxl

tfieir short stick. 1 VmiddhN. down to (heir attack."

lasJiman midtiekk-r Colin I k-tning. who has

pbyod in just ixx- ganx- tliis sc;ison due to a shtxikka-

mjurv. axikl alum \o the MimiteiTK.ii limnip ag;iiiist

lix- liulkk>gs w itli a week off to a-st

'1 his alh iw s him to get hpc-k into the mix a litik; bit

fiir us" CantK'lla said.

"We'vr ixily played two gaitx-s, but we've tieen

going for six wcvks sti ixir legs vceiv gelling tired, so

you gel sixm- mix- otf But nvnulK. Ms unigh lo play

a buixh III games in a riiw which wc liave coming up
so hopefully, that time offwill Ix-lp us (xvpiuv iiwitally

as wdl."

DmulHriiK h < <*j l\' nikMm cfwiiuho stikktii

iWktss ithi

Big weekend for

Cahoon and Co.
By Jay A.sser

i.,'i>i III,IAS Si All

To say the Massachusetts hockey team faces its

most significant weekend of the season would be
an understatement.

fighting for a chance to earn a spot in the

Hockey last loumament. UMass heads on the

road for a pair of games against Maine, with its

playofTfale on the line

Sitting in ninth in the standings, the Minulemen
(16-16-0. 11-14-0 HIA) are a ptiint behind
Mernmack fcir eighth place and two points behind
Boston University. Nortfieastem and Vennont.
who are all iicxl for fif\h

The No 17-rdnked Black Bears (l6-l.'<-3,

13-10-2 HI;A), meanwhile, are thial in Hix-key
F,ast behind Boston C ollege and conference leader

New Hampshire.

Ihough Maine has already gained a berth in

the Hockey liast Touniainenl. UMass coach Don
Cahoon km)ws that the Black Bears still have
something to play for.

They're lighting as hard as were fighting,

they're fighting fiir home ice and thev know that's

such a big pan of success in the playoff struc-

ture," Cahoon said before Wednesday's practice

"There's always the exception lo the aile. hut

that's a big advantage."

The Minulemen have won the last thrcv meet-

ings with Maine, including Ihe .'>-.< victory on (X.t.

23 earlier this sea.son. All thi>sc wins, however,

came at the Mullins Center UMass has drxipped

seven straight contests at Alfi»nd Aa-na. with the

last win coming in the 200.'-O4 seas*>n.

"I'he env lamment is just cra/y. " C aho«)n said

"It's a tough place to play, and you just have to

block everything out and compete"
All-time, the Black Bears lead the senes with

Ihe Minulemen, 39-14 -.S. dating back to I97X,

when Maine won 1 3 of the first 14 meetings. Since
2(K)5. however, the series has been more even.

with UMass holding an 8-7-1 edge

In their last game, the Minulemen were unable

lo break their losing streak, dn>pping their sixth

straight in a 2-1 overtime heartbreaker at C onte

Fonim against BC IMass received its only goal

from senior Brett V\atson, who scored his first goal

in H2 games. At the two minute, two second mark
in ttie extra frame, Chris Kreider scored the game-
w inning shot liir the hagles

Junior goaltender Paul Damton recorded 31

saves in the loss, while Parker Milner made 34
stops for BC

"Fnday s game was a terrific efT'ort and could
have gone either way," C ahiKin said "It was a

game that we were in every bit of a position to w in

as EK', but the Krttom line is we didn't get the win.

Building off of It. 1 think it's a quick refresher off

of how we nec-d to play to be in the mix
"

Maine, meanwhile, split its weekend's road

contests against Memm;ick in North Andover. On
Friday night, the Wamors scored six goals en anite

lo a 6-3 win over the Black Bears Tlie foMowing
night. Maine a-sponded with an offensive oulp«Hir

of its own to defeat Mernmack. 5-1

Sopluimore (iustav Nyquist scored two goals

and added two assists to lead the Black Bears'

attack, w hile freshman goaltender Shawn Sinnan
made 24 savc-s and allowtil onlv one goal lo pick

up his lirsi collegiate win

Though Maine and UMass have seemingly

switched places since the last meeting between the

tw») teams. ( ahixin realizes his sqiuid can alone

fiir Its recent staiggles with wins this weekend
"We need lo just take care of this wcvkend.

Ah»>ul a month ago we were in scvtmd place, and
now here we are sitting in ninth place. " Cahoon
said. "I don "I go there and doni persiwde my guys
to go there, thev just need to take care of what's

right in front of them and go forward."

.An AssiT (iiii he niithtil III /usscHit .UiiJcnl

iiniiiw cihi

JlF' BEBNSIErtWXXKGlAN

Martin Nolet and the rest of the Minutemen will need to step up this weekend in order to
gam a birth in the Hockey East tournament.

HEA Tournament picture

unclear entering weekend
Bv JtH^KtV R. LvHWHIi

C.oiiii.iAs SrMi

Senior midfielder Christian Hain looks to score against the Bulldogs last season Hain
and the Minutemen take on Yale Friday evening.

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN www DAILYCOLLEGiAN COM

Senior Will Ortiz goes after the puck earfier this season. UMass takes on Maine this

weekend in hopes of making the HE Tournament.

WWW DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

At this point, very little is certain when it

comes to this years Htxkey Fast Tournament
Ft>r the eight seeds that can be claimed, none

are completely secured, and five arc still open
fighting fiir those live spots are six iif the seven

remaining teams in the conference Prov idence

is the only school to be eliminated from conten-

tion.

Currently, the odd-team-out of those six

heading into the final weekend of the regular

seastm is the Massachusetts hockey team.

With a weekend set at Maine (16-13-3.

1 3-10-2 UFA) one of the three teams to clinch

a playoff birth, along with New Hampshire ami
Boston College, who als<i clinched home ice it

will be a tall order for Ihe Minutemen ( 16-16-0,

11-14-0. UFA),

"(Maine will] be lighting as hard as we'll

be fighting," UMass coach Don Cahoon said

"They're lighting for home ice. and they know
that is such a big part of success in the playoff

structure Three oul of liiur series usually go to

Ihe home ice team. There's always the exception
lo Ihe rule, hut it"s a huge advantage

""

C urrently one point behind eighth-place

Merrimack. UMass will need at least two points

over Ihe weekend and a sweep of Ihe Warriors

in a homc-and-home with the Friars to move
up and clinch a berth in the touniainenl. which
begins next weekend with Ihe quarterfinals.

At the lop of the conference stands UNH in

tirsi and BC in second, who play a home-and-
home set starting on Friday. With three points

separating the two schiwls, there is the pos-

sibility of the two swapping places, but neither

has to fear falling out of the top two sp<iis. with

BC holding a four-point cushion on ihird-place

Maine and the head-lo-head tiebreaker.

After the lop iwo seeds, the rest of the con-
ference could pan out much differently af\cr

Ihe weekend Trailing Maine in fourth place

and currently in position for the final home-ice
seed Is UMass Lowell, followed by a three-way
tie for fil^li place between Boston I niversity.

Northeastern and \emiont
While the Black Bears can only drop as low

as liffh place, UMl. could drop from a home-ice
seed lo not even making the tournament. BU
could drop out of the playoff picture as well,

but could also climb as high as third place. The
Huskies, C attainounts and Merrimack arc in

similar positions, as BU. with Ihe possibility of
claiming htmie ice, could only claim the fourth

and final home-ice seed, but still be at risk to not

make the loumament at all.

Ihe Warriors may covet the home ice with

Ihe nation's best home record (12-3-0), while
playing to a 2-13-1 record on the road.

Of Ihe teams slill alive, UMass is the only
squad without a chance of claiming a top-

four seed. But with the standings so close, the

Minulemen coukl jump as high as sixth if it

were lo sweep the Black Bears over the week-
end and get help from other teams.

But Cahoon and Ihe rest of the Minutemen
are more concerned with just getting his team
prepared for this weekend and getting into the

Hockey liast Toumameni, rather than fixusing

on how high of a seed they can get,

k'tfrey R l.arnanJ can he reached at jlar-

nani(flldailycoflegian.c€>m.
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WHATSONTAfATTHE
AHHERST BREMlNG COimUY.

[vP'y '" J IrfV

JOHK 5HELP0N S MASTERS
OFTHESTKAIOCASTER

POWNSfAlRS'^fMUAM
fVT.' TL>*»'.''ldV

LOST IN HP
urSTAlKS OM THf BtC SCREEN

Mnnttoy Mntrh 8th

JEFFHOLHES
BiGBANP

POMNS1AlRS8:3CrM«fM

Wpdrvsddv M^ch 1 7rd

-JiL

STnufysPAypiNioR
LOCAL COKNEP aCEF t> C/WMGr

BOOK rOUK GRAPtMTlOM fAinyNOW

24 NORTH fLEASANT
AMHERST

AA*A»HfB5'8«WINeC

II

Think twice.

Borrow once.

Apply once and secure

financing for your entire

college career! Rest

assured your local not-

for-profit cooperative

will be with you every

step of the way

MMasshw:
( n I I I <. I

PIDI«Ai raiOH UMlON

800 852 5886
urnassfive org

^H hoice

LA

Sundays

•sea at NOON

•lAZZA

Than lOHNNIE MCKNIGHT
3/4 Party Past Midnight Special Guest DJ

rri DJVTVEK
3/5 A New Flavor (or the DI

Ondergroond
Dance. House. Techno Mixture ollnt'l
Melodies

»««g DJ HOTT SIZZLE &YEAH
GUY
TECHNO TUESDAY
INSIDE OUT NIGHT!!

''"""
INSIDE OUT NIGHT!!

Best Deals in Town!!
Ml CAIZONES

Ul irSIBS

Ul SALABS

All ENTRUS

10 CMESIPUZA

Each R-TraiaBRiNt.TS

12 CHEESE PUZA

4I3-2S9.1C00
S3 North rieasaul St
Amhont, MA 01002 aoc

Eacm-IraTawMfSI

16 CHEESE nZZA $6 99

EacliRTraTnpiMSl.2S

16 CHEESE PinA " 10 WINGS IBONEJ $11.50

16 CHEESEnm " 1/2lfe WIHGS IBONEIESSI $11.56

OCMP Free Delivery
(413)253-6444

www lapiazzaristorante us

ACROSS 49. What a votcano does 24. A ngid protective covenng

! f'MJIS SO. Cover vMth drops 25. Deranged

6 OeTeat try deoM S3 Owfest 26. f^vtrays

1 1 Supenonic transport S4. IncapaUe of bong 27. Excavates

14 Seittoontrol rapudMad 29. A large and imposing

IS.ftg 60. Jepenwe sash house

16 EquaKy 61. Anagram of -Laser' 30. Extiateneslnal

62 Cheftam 31. What a book scaled

19. French far -Street" 63 Soaked 34. ChWrens beds

20 9 9 9 9 64. utter 3S. LIS symbol

21 Matcttmg jadcets and 6S. Anagram of Qeign" 36. Compiles

trousert 38. Drains of resources

23. Dishes of grtsens and DOWN 39. With afllBCDon

tonriatoes 1 Failurp 41 Dscharges

?7 Laments 2. UMze 42. Fnedquick^

28. Announcement 3. Young dog 43 £»

32 Qve expression to 4 Goastn^ 44. Ydu (anitiaic)

emotKxi S.Aids 45. Short homed goat ante-

33, Lxieup 6. Thbe lope of southeast Asia

34. Chief Executive Officer 7 Despise 46. Clan

i ^ Long pencids o* time 8. Anagram of -Sire- 47. FmancMl inspection

38 ImtaCxxtt 9. In the past SO. flaked

39 Bland lO.IMness 51. Singer Fitrgerald

40 ^k3«»y«t ll.Abranct** 52. Somettwig round and flat

41. AitBt^vwxkstand 12 FryqoicklyinallttlefBt 55. Short sleep

42. A very light brown 13. Braid 56. French for "FncxJ"

43. Inacoesatily 18. Passport 57 Any tall hHI m Scotland

45. ATTIxed to letters 22 vase 58. Hmdlimb

4« Steeds ?3.Welocitv 59. Before V.

Summer Session

Just Got 50%

BIGGER! !]

3 Sessions to Choose From:

• Session I: May 17 - June 7

• Session II: June 8 - July 13

• Session III: July 14 - August 17

Registration Begins March 15

Go to SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

UMASS
AMHERST

Continuing & Professional Education

W2WA5I9 TOlffi S®ffl©S

You know what you want to do when voii re
lonely at night. Go ahead, draw .some eomic.s.

it won 'I hurl.

COMICStoDAILYCOLLtlAN.COM

SNOWZEES
Bar & Guitar
Formerly Seven O's

Tue: Nintendo Wil Ni

Wed. Karaoke Night

Thurs:Brtc Holmgren
Back from Nas

Fr/. Outer Stylie
Rockers

Sat: The Reprob^ .

Rock A Bluod

Sun: Open Milce

Free Wli

[(7 Minutes from UMa«yi
1PM - 1AM 7 Days amSt"
330 Amherst Rd.
SUNDERLAND, IMA. 01237
413-66&«788

MONDAY SATURDAY
Happy Hour -

1/2 Price Appetizers 9:30 - Close

EVERY THURSDAY:
Promo & Trivia Night

EVERYDAY:
$1.00 Drafts and $S Movie Tickets!*

21ST BIRTHDAY:
Free Entree or Small Pizza with ID

rtaiTipsfitfe mfir
Across from Gnemark
4 .413-549-0077

^ » IFREE Delivery

1 Wheez theJuice

IT
""^^

6 2 4
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7
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4 1 6 8 9

8 3

72 9
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amherst cinema
Fr» Mar 5 - Thu Mar 1

1

THE LAST STATION
2:15 4:45 7:30 10:00 +11 :45am Sat & Su

THKOSC ARNOMINATFD
SHORT FILMS 2010
LIVE ACTION: 2:00 7:15

ANIMATED: 415 9:30 +11 :45am Sat & Sun

Crazy Heart
1:45 4:30 7:00 9:45 11:15am Sat & Sun

28 Amity St.

Downtown Amherst
wvrw.amherstcinemo.org

(41 J) 253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER
Pri Mar 5 - Thu Mar 1 1

'"-*"

SHUHER
iSUND

4:00 6:45 9:45
••1:15 Sat & Sun

+10:00am 1:15 Wei

Crazy
Heart

4:15 7:00 9:30
1:45 Sal & Sun

10:30am 1:45 Wed

27 Pleasant St www.pleasantsttheater.org
Downtowit Northampton (413) 584 5848

Chain^awsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

wvielp i^" 5 broken
and i Kate fhis

f*^^ s»t-c before
had no errors/

u^o^V) but A»o

becAoseNClV IS

BETTER.

c\Uo»J joo +t> mi^nMe
Confcnt wifVi/n q 5«r,ej
of n«<;+cti p^'ptUMiqeH
SO .jow onfs ke9o r,^
5eA«rQtecl iMqqes c^
a <;ttpoiratc folder^

I HI MBS CLASSIFIEDS
HOROSCOPES EMPLOYMENT

aqUariUS Jan. 20 - Feb. is
If you do not like Justin Bieper then you need
to get out of America.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20
Very few people know this but bathing in a
tub of beer is far supenor to showering in it.

aries Mar. 21 - Apr 19
You have failed at doing your laundry
(again). Suffer the powers of the all mighty
Oxi-Clean!

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20
No, you are not on "Punk'D," you are
actually getting arrested ... But the officer
does kind of look like Ashton Kutcher.

gemini way. 21 - jun. 21
Everyone remembers their first dance.
Your bedroom mirror always thought your
macarena was pretty terrible, though.

cancer -lun. 22 - jul. 22
Mark Wahlberg can talk to animals, so what
is your excuse? You make me sick.

leO Jul. 23 - Aug. 22
Chnstmas stockings are absolutely not intended
to hold your "holly jollies" in the spring time.
Coal for you this year.

Virgo Aug. 23 - sept. 22
That whole excuse about you pressing cold
spoons on your skin because of chem lab is
borderiine Bernard Madoff-esque.

libra sept. 23 - oct
Very few people have the intelligence of a
rhino, and the corresponding twelve-inch
bone on their front side.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov.
This is a time when you should question if

your brain wired like you tie your shoes.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 - oec. 21
This horoscope is "tick, tick, tick, tick, BOOM,
dynamite, BOOM, BOOM dynamite!"

Capricorn Dec. 22 - jan. 19
A little piece of you sfx)uld not die simply tiecause
ttie McDonalds down tfie street is no kxiger open
for late night. Try frying inedible meat on your own.

Bartending S300/day poten-
tial No experience necessary
Training provided. 1-800-965-
6520 ext. 162

22

21

FOR RENT

BrandywineApts. Now Leasing,
1&2 Bedroom Apts. Leases
begin June, July, Aug, or Sept.
First come. First Serve. Get
Them While They Last. www.
brandywine-apts.com. Stop by
or Call 549-0600

Hobart Condos 3 bedrooms;
hardwood floors, study in

basement. Cable & Phone
in all bedrooms & study.

NOW SHOWING for June &
September NO FEES www.
amherstlincolnrealty.com 413-
253-7879

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk'? Call

birthright 413-549-1906. 233
North Pleasant St. Amherst. 24
Hour hot-line 1-800-550-4900
wwwbii1hright.org

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party Weekends
From $89 Complete.
montrealExpress. net
MontrealBlowoutcom
781-979-9001

TUTORING SERVICES

Math, Physics, Chemistry,
Stats, GRE. Call John
413-584-8643
Jboid42@yahoo.com
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DA^s office weighs in on rape case
Victim or law enforcement office must instigate prosecution

N»)rthMir«t-ni IXstrkt Att^)m»^ ElizaKih Si-ht-iWs iiWkv dkJ mil awnmcnt <in

w+K-ther it is huikliriK a ca*- nt^nliiic rtx- nvi-nt rnpi- iilkt^ms at tht- L'ni\«>it\-.

Bv Mm 1 RtKHfcLhAl

Cl)LLttJlAN SlAhK

The county's district attor-

ney's office did not comment
on a sexual assault case recently

mishandled by campus admin-
istrators, but an otTicial there

said Friday that most instances

of sexual assault require the vic-

tim's consent and willingness to

testify in court for the case to

move toward prosecution.

A University of Massachusetts

student confessed to raping a

friend and former student in the

fall and was mistakenly given

a deferred suspension, accord-

ing to an article by the New
Kngland Center for investigative

Reporting (NhCIR) at Boston
University published last week
University officials allowed him
to stay on campus, a move that

has been called "unacceptable"

and now has administrators

reexamining UMass" sanctioning

policies and procedures.

The victim in the case report-

ed the incident to the UMass
Police Department (UMPD).
according to University offi-

cials. Though the victim decided
against pressing charges at the

time, she may still do so.

But, because more details

about the case remain unknown
including the names of both

the accused student and the

victim the district attorney's

office was not able to confirm

whether or not they have had
any invoKement in the case, said

hirst Assistant District Attorney

Renee Stecse of Northwestern
District Attorney Kli/abeth

Schcibel's otfice. and therefore

declined to comment directly on
the matter.

Steese confirmed that student

judicial records including tes-

timony given by a student during

their judicial hearing can be

subpoenaed bv the district attor-

ney's olTice for criminal pros-

ecution.

"If we're engaged in a pros-

ecution, we would make every

effort to obtain that record." she

said.

However, in most cases, the dis-

trict attorney needs to be con-
tacted either by local or state

police, a crime lab or the victim

in order to press charges. Steese

said.

"For us to conduct a prosecution,

there needs to be a conipl.'inant,"

she said. 'We don't hear about

every sexual assault Typically,

we become aware of reports of
sexual abuse through the police

department. communications
from the crime lab regarding

DN.^ analysis, or from the vic-

tim directly calling the district

attorney's office or the stale

police detective unit assigned to

this office."

Steese also said that moving
cases of sexual assault forward

is often dependent on the vic-

tim's desire to do so. as well

as whether the victim agrees to

testify.

"In the vast majority of sex-

ual assault cases, the victim will

be testifying at trial," she said.

"In a criminal prosecution, the

victim is going to have to tes-

tify."

In order to prove an accused

person is guiltv beyond a reason-

able doubt, "you have to ha\e
someone sav 'This person did

this to me.'" added Steese "You

can't have someone just say

"Yes. I did this
'"

Victims are often reluctant to

testify in such situations because

of the trauma thev've been
through and desire to keep the

matter private.

When considering whether or

not to press charges. "The posi-

tion of the victim on participat-

ing m the criminal process is

given great weight bv the office

because of the nature of the

offense," Steese said.

.Mlhough the student in this

case has not yet sought U\ press

charges, she may still do so. I he

statute of limitations for rape in

Massachusetts is 1.^ years.

Word leaked last week thai

the victim, a 2009 LMass gradu-

ate, provided information to the

dean of students" office, which
handles disciplinary matters, last

fall, alleging that she had been

raped in the North Apartments
by a friend. While in most cases

students are given more serious

punishments for sexual assault

offenses, this student was given

a deferred suspension, which
administrators have called a col-

lective mistake and apologi/ed

for in an attempt to regain the

faith of the student body.

Because decisions in judicial

matters can only be appealed by
the accused student, the deferred

suspension cannot be modified or

reexamined. Several female stu-

dents hav e also since come forward

and said they have had similar

difficulties presenting their cases

to administrators. Last Thursday.

Interim Vice Chancellor for

Student Afl'airs and Campus l.ife

Jean Kim and Dean i>f Students

Jo-.'\nne \'anin held a forum in

the Campus Center to discuss the

assault and its handling, apologiz-

ing for the mishandling of the

situation UMPD Chief Johnny

Whitehead also spoke, explaining

to concerned communitv mem-
bers the Department's role in rape

situations and the Department's

protocol in dealing with victims.

The Collegian will posting

information on this story as it

becomes a\ailable on a special

section on dailycollegian.com

called ""Breaking the Silence."

Mat! Roiiiclcau can he
icachcd lit mnnhelv'a ihiihcol-

le^ian cam

Going postal: UMass student UU upsets URI on senior night

caught breaking into post office

SPORTS@DAi4.YC04UGlAN COM

On Friday, Feb. 27,

dent Daniel Cariey, 21'*,

I lll'RTI>'t ^MFUB^T Pli| l( V HI TAIirMI SI

,
the Amherst r\»lice Department arri'sted U'Mass stu-

on KelloH; Avi-. for hn akin^ into the tjnvn's port offiiv.

At approximately 4:20 a.m.

on the morning of Feb. 27. 2010,

several police officers from the

Amherst Police Department
(Amherst PD) responded to a

report of a building alarm at the

United States Post Office located

on 141 North Pleasant St.

According to a press release

from the Amherst PD, one ol

the responding ofTicers quickly

determined that someone had
forcibly gained entry into the

building via a rear door of the

post office, and officers at the

scene soon noticed an individual

fleeing the building.

The suspect. Daniel Cariey.

age 20. was apprehended behind
a residence on Kellogg Ave. and
was placed under arrest. The
ensuing investigation by police

showed that Cariey was allegedly

attempting to steal post office

property from the scene, but was
scared away by the responding

officers.

Cariey, a resident of 128
Fisher St. in Walpole. Mass..

was charged with breaking and
entering at nighttime, a felony,

and attempting to commit lar-

ceny, a Class B misdemeanor.

He is a student at the University

of Massachusetts, and was
arraigned in Hastern Hampshire
District Court in Belchcrlown
last Monday. The breaking and
entcriffg at night charge carries a

maximum of two and a half years

in jail.

Cariey 's motive for steal-

ing from the Post Office, other

than for personal gain, remains

unknown.

In 2007, the last year for which
statistics were available from the

Amherst Police Department's

annual crime report, there were
123 breaking and entering reports

in Amherst, with 10 arrests for

breaking and entering in the day
time for a felony, seven for mis-

demeanor breaking and entering,

and } I felony breaking and enter-

ing in the night lime charges.

There were also 22 arrests for

larceny under $250, and 41 for

larceny over S250.
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111 today's world, coilsum-

ors are focused on the latest

atid greatest technologies, and
technology -makers are eagerly

attempting to capilali/e on that

market by desismg strategies to

implement it in classrooms on
college campuses nationwide.

Amazon and Apple have cre-

ated two new "smart pads" the

Kindle, from Amazon, and the

I Pad, from Apple. Though still

new inventions, both the Kindle

and the iPad are already gaining

in popularity on college cam-
puses because of their effec-

ti\eness. their "greenness" and
their multi-faceled capabilities

On first impression, the products

seem great an eco-friendly

way to hold all your textbooks,

like one simple invention so you
won't ha\e to lug around live

different books for five different

classes that you'll likely never

actually use.

Through cutting down on

paper, the smart pads bill them-

selves as part of the green revo-

lution. Amazon claims that either

one of its two products can hold

anywhere from 1.500 to 3,500

books, while the iPad's storage

memory ranges from 16 to 64

GB. For most college students,

the sheer amount of memory
space could save money on the

number of textbooks a student

would need to buy and could

even reduce the amount of print-

ed books worldwide. Both prod-

ucts boast their w ireless compat-
ibilities, so users have the ability

to download any book at any

time, anywhere in the world (Kor

international customers, fees per

book are slightly higher).

But is an automated touch-

screen textbook really compa-
rable to hand writing notes? Is

It easier or more rewarding to

simply highlight sentences and

phrases by hand? Students sur-

veyed at Princeton University

and Darden University com-
plained that, unfortunately, the

Kindle was not as user-friendiv

as they had hoped. Because it

is electronic, some PDF files do
not allow highlighting, underlin-

ing and note-taking in the mar-

gins; an inconvenience for col-

lege students typically expected
to annotate their texts through-

out semesters.

Some University of
Massachusetts students said that

even though they never tested

the product, it could make it

harder to remember information

because of the inability to high-

light important texts or under-

line useful quotes.

Freshman Laura Wojcik said she

feels implementing digital tech-

nology for note-taking would not

be as logical as one might think.

"I think it's unnecessar> when
we already have books pretty

much at our disposal." she said.

Another L'Mass freshman,

Hannah Hamilton, said that

while she is open to the pros-

pect of using such devices for

academics, when it comes to

studying, she might just be a

traditionalist.

"The idea is cool, but I'm so

used to writing in my books and
hand-writing things that I don't

know if it would be useful to

invest in one," she said.

The cost of these products

could be a hindrance. The initial

cost of a Kindle is S259, while

the price of an iPad is S499. and

the cost to download each book
would be $9.<J9. One possible

draw back to purchasing books in

this manner would be the inabil-

ity to sell a book back, as there

would be nowhere to sell it.

.According to CollegeBoard.
com. the average student can

spend up to $1,000 on books per

year, meaning students would
have to buy a si/eable number
of e-books before spending the

same amount of money as they

would on texts.

hven after explaining the

cost benefit to investing in a

smart pad, Wojcik and Hamilton

adamantly agreed that they like

their own way of taking notes.

"I like being able to copy
from my textbook," said

Hamilton. "I like being able

to highlight, write definitions

next to words, make copies of

the pictures. I learn batter from

having the hard copy in front of

me."

Linily Whalen, a freshman

psychology and communication
disorders double major, said she

would be interested in buying

her texts this way, as she feels

she rarely uses the textbooks

she purchases for her classes.

"A lot of the time, professors

will put their lectures online.

Some professors even tell you
that you'll never use the book
in class so you don't have to

bother buying it. 1 only bought
books for a few of my classes

this semester." she said. "If you
plan it out the right way, it's

easy to split the cost of books
among friends in the same
classes, but with a smart pad.

I don't think it would be easy

to share the learning material,"

Whalen said.

Ashley Berger can be reached
(II aherger((iiSluJeni. umass.edu.
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Students marched across campus last Thursday to demand more funding for public hi({her education
as pan of a national protest, the National Dav of Action to Defend Education.
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Amherst readies for spring party season
Police, town officials discuss strategies to

curtail un(jerage drinking, partying problems

By Sam BurrtRHbLD
CoLLtl.l.AN SlAH

Spring is party season, as

the sun comes out and classes

start to rank beneath "^O racks

on students' collectne prior-

ity lists, and the Amherst and
University of Massachusetts
Police Departments know that

all too well.

Amherst law enforcement
officials are hopeful that a

shorter spring schedule this aca-

demic year will lead to a reduc-

tion in instances of drinking and
partying-related incidents.

.At last week's town Select

Board meeting, .Amherst
Police Department Chief Scott

Livingstone and UMass Police

Department Chief Johnny
Whitehead discussed strategies

they will be employing to stem
student-behavior problems.

According to an article in

the Daily Hampshire (ia/ette.

Livingstone quipped that "we've

shortened our calendar as well,"

indicating that the department
will step up its enforcement
efforts over the weeks following

spring break, a time notorious

for student antics.

In the past. Amherst police

have strongly monitored the

first two weeks in .May, infa-

mous for the "Hobart Hoedown"
parties, but this year, they are

indicating their efforts will shift

to the last two weeks in April.

The Amherst Police

Department (Amherst PD) and
the University of Massachusetts

Police Department (UMPD) will

undertake mutual enforcement
efforts in that window, track-

ing motor vehicle-related inci-

dents and initiating collabora-

tive drunken driving enforce-

ment programs, as well as noise

and keg patrols. The police will

also disperse bicycle officers

throughout neighbi>rhoods that

have historically been hurt

by student partying issues.

Livingstone told the Select

Board he would request fund-

ing and resources from the

Massachusetts Slate Police for

the last two weekends of April,

when the department e.xpects to

see a sizeable uptick in student

antics.

He will request assistance

from the state's Operating
Under the Influence (GUI)
Enforcement Team in the form
of four to 10 officers, as well

as five to 12 officers from the

Community Action Team (CAT)
squad.

After next week's spring

break, the Amherst PD and
UMPD will have full staffing

for the remainder of the spring

semester. Essentially, any offi-

cers who are sick or on vaccition

or for some other reason cannot

work will be replaced by offi-

cers on overtime. The UMPD
does not allow its officers to

take leave in the spring months.
Livingstone also asked the

Select Board to implement sev-

eral increases to fines for dnnk-

The Amherst Police Depanment will patrol neinhhorhixxLs advvrselv affected b> student behavior this sprinK,
as part of their plans to help reduce drinkint; and parrvinK after spring hrvak.

Referrals for underage drinking: 2008
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ing and partying-related bylaws,
such as the nuisance house and
keg bylaws He said officers

have the individual decision

over whether to make arrests or

issue citations for drinking and
noise bylaw violations.

In 2007. the most recent year

for which statistics are avail-

able. Amherst police made 429
arrests for minors in possession

of alcohol, 127 OUI arrests for

liquor, as well as 25 arrests for

attempts to use false identifi-

cation, 16 for incidents where
individuals attempted to deliver

or sell alcohol to minors and
two each for individuals trans-

porting or attempting to pro-

cure alcohol illegally. Amherst
Police also made 18 arrests for

open containers in vehicles,

80 arrests for disorderly con-

duct and two arrests for public

drunkenness.

In 2008, Amherst Police

issued a total of 5.686 citations,

making 86.^ arrests and issu-

ing 458 criminal summonses,
according to the town's web-
site. The police respond to

approximately 900 to 1. 1 00
noise disturbance calls per year,

Livingstone told the Select

Board last week, with around
200 noise ordinance citations at

$100 issued annually, and about

100 people arrested for noise

violations.

According to the (ia/ette

article, Livingstone said he
feels the community is work-

ing well with law enforcement,

and added that the department
attempts to work with individu-

als in noise and partying situ-

ations to avoid making arrests

unless necessary.

"For the most part, when
officers respond to noise com-
plaints, they are getting coop-

eration," he said, "from our

perspective, arrest is the l,i-.t

resort."

Livingstone said arrests

are logistically difficult, forc-

ing officers to fill out copious
amounts of paperwork and tak-

ing time away from actual law

enforcement efforts

Though Livingstone said

police have not issued a great

number of nuisance house vio-

lations,, he said he believes

when they have, it has been an

effective deterrent.

Last fall, officers issued 15

such $300 fines to six different

houses, and none have reof-

fended

"It's not a lot lit go on. but

I think it's telling. " he told the

Select Board.

The nuisance bylaw won
approval at the spring 2008
town meeting by a vole of 127

to ^4 It holds individuals who
host large, disruptive gatherings

responsible, and can provide for

a $300 fine, as well as arrest

at the discretion ol the t)fficer

responding

The bylaw was introduced

by the Campus and Community

Coalition to Reduce High-Risk
Drinking, a group of community
members attempting to end what
it sees is a culture facilitating

dangerous drinking. Violators

can be given verbal or writ-

ten warnings, issued fines for

offenses such as unlicensed keg
possession and causing "exces-

sive, unnecessary or unusually

loud noise." according to the

bylaw's text, or can be arrested

for being a disorderly person or

for disturbing the peace.

Chief Whitehead of the UMPD
said he feels collaborative educa-

tion has also helped curtail prob-

lematic behavior He stated that

police work to curb drunk driving

by educating students about not

riding with intoxicated drivers.

Amherst Police will also use

a new district patrol system in

hopes of giv ing officers a better

understanding of the areas where
they work.

In 2008. the UMPD made 316
arrests lor liquor law violations

in addition to 1,878 criminal cita-

tions.

Town Manager Larj Shaffer

said he believes the Amherst PD
and the UMPD will be effective

partners in law enforcement this

spring

"I think we can expect nothing

but great things from both chiefs

and both departments relative to

public safety." he said

Sam Bullerfield can he
reached at shiillcrni'Idki dailv-
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Open clinic in Amherst
By CtitiAA WHirnxsi

Cj'nh.lAS.SlAH

Doctors fhim the Ctwley f>ickinson

Hospital's (CDH) emeigeiKy depart-

ment annoum°ed finali/ed pkins for a

walk-in clinic in Amherst aa* iuKk.Twav

111 June 2010, the (DM m
NortliiuiiplDii will open a new walk-in

clinic departinent at 170 U'nivcrsity Dr

in AinhcTst. t cx)k7 Dickinson's pLiii-

ners are hoping the clinic will create

quicker medical aire and pnn itk; urgciit

atteniion for Amherst rcsidt*nts, ratlicT

than foaing them to wait in the emer-

gency nx)mai t DII.

The clinic has been in planning for

the pa.st several ye;irs, ;uid is led bv

Dr. R. F. Conwav ;ind Dr. IXMiMiick

Scialun). eiiKTgcncy dc"p;irtinenl physi-

cians at CDH.
Chnsiina TniK'hero of the ni;irkct-

ing and communications dep;irtnieni

at CDH said the hospital hiitl been

examining cxtemlmg their services to

AmhcTst for Mime tunc

"In the late 9(K C(x)lcy Dickinson

commissioned a market research

study that suggested a possible ncxxl

for a w;ilk-in urgent ciirc clinic in the

Amherst ;ire;i." she sjiid.

TrinchcTt) explaiiKxi tkil the expjin-

sion was dcsigncil lo otli-r exp;inded

health c;uv services to people wIk) live

in the greater-,'\mherst arca. Flic intiw-

ination to improve serv ice was ba,scxl on

/ip code data and towns lixalal north-

east of Amherst such as (ininbv and

Sundcrliind, Mass., which lie relatively

far from Northampton.

The clinic services will include

urgent care treiitment for minor medi-

cal emetgencies such as the flu and

upper respiratory illnesses, explainai

Tnnchcm The chnic will otVcr expe-

dited servictN li>r minor eniergencii.'N

The cxpiuision is being iuldcd

imto the existing cxx-upatKNial health

services olTereil at the 170 University

Drive btiiklmg, owned by CDH As tor

tlie extail ot constnicting the lacilitv.

Inncheni said tlie renovations will not

be lu) extensive.

"X t)siTietic chiuiges will be nuidc to

the space where tlK expcuxk-xJ clinic will

be iKHised TTkisc clianges uK'lude paint-

ing aixl t>tlKT minor cnliajK;cnrk.iit.s." she

said.

Services otfered currently at the 1 70

Iniversity f)nve building are MRIs,

digital mammography, ultrastiund

.\-rays, bloixl testing, physical iherapv

;ind (Kxiipiitional ihcTapy.

CDH etnpliasi/es thiit the walk-in

clinic will not be lew trauina-ivlated

ix-xunvnces.

"H> law. the clinic is unable lo

accept iunbulances. as the clinic is not

a licenscil cMiicrgency dL-paniiKnt," said

TnnchCTo. "Ambuhinces from AmiKTst

would continue to go to Cixiley

Dickinson Hospit;il or other trauma

centers as tlie sevcTil> of a sitimtion

might dictate. We aa* initialing contract

discussions with livai ;uiibulance com-

piuiics lo ensure tliat iliui ;uiibiihuicc is

nccxk-xl lo tnuisport a piitic-nt faim the

clinic to CDH or another emergency

depiirtinent. that those relaluinships are

c"sl;iblishtHj."

University of Massachusetts'

University Health Services (UillS)

Maiital Dircx'tor Dr Alan Calhoun

explaliKxl tliat UHS was not part of the

clinic cxpiuision and serves a dilTeaTit

tivus ihiui the clinic w ill.

"While UHS li;is a imiqiie fix.ii.s on

college healthcaa-, CDH's clinic, which

IS set lo open in Jiuie, is designcxi lo

serve conimunilv resulcnls who iniiihi

otlKTwise seek c;irc at the hospital's

cineigency departHK-nt, " said C alhoun.

The clinic's fctcus is described in

its title. Ambulatorv Ijnployee and

Indastrial ( Kx-upatumal L rgent Health

C entcT CalhtHin notes that similar sct-

vices an: also available at a recently

opened clinic in Hampshirv County.

Dr Calhtxin expfcuiKxl that UHS
will still serve most students and the

C l)H will reach more greater-Amherst

residents.

"I US provides greater value to

students tlian olT-cainpus clinics." said

Calhoun. "For example, costs not cov-

ea\l by prim;iry insirance are absorbed

by the siudait hciiith fee. reducing stu-

dents' linancial burdcii."

UHS servc-s as a pnmary care com-

ponent to studcmts. where the CDH
clinic will not pnmde fwimary care

services. Calhoun said the stTvices that

will be olk-red by the CDH clinic are

alaxidy otlcred at Ul IS.

Suirtmi; in June, tlie clinic's hours

will be Ihtm X a.m. lo 9 p.m. and

will be stiitVcd with physicians, nurses,

physician assisl;ints. nurse practitioners,

meilical assist;ints aixi administrative

|X.Tsonncl.

Inncheni said tlwse hours will not

be pcTiiKuicnI.

"Afta opening the clinic with these

expandcxl services, we will assess the

tiiiK ;ind tlie voliune ofixiticniLs iind them

detenninc if we'll expiuid or ;tdjust the

hours llic clinic is open," s;iid rrinchero.

Ivicli of the close-by clinics to tlie

UMass campus sene a dilTerent focus.

"We do not expect lo compete

with Univeniity Health Senices The

UnivciMiv iitlcrs a niche stTvicc lo their

studenls." siiid 1 nnchcnr

( 'liclmi Whiium can he ivachcd at

r^yhtrtiih'il studrnl imniKK rthi
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Penne Pasta with Shrimp Kennet Square Vegetarian

Red Onion, Asparagus, and Grits Mushroom Tikka Masala

Garlic and Pistachios and Potato soup Aloo Gobi
in a White Wine Peach

Cream Sauce Chicken Divine Baby Greens & Palak Paneer

Blue Cheese Salad Dal Tadka
Sushi rice cakes Braised with

Chana Masala
top with Kale and Leeks Balsamic Vinaigrette

glazed pork belly Vegetable Pakoda

Pecan Braised Boneless Aloo Tikki

Sweet Soybean Sweet Potatoes Short Ribs with Okra Chat
Hummus

Lobster
Mixed Vegetable Curry

Fried Beet Crisps Orzo Gratin Samosa

Cumin Basmati Rice
Roasted Com and Charred

Maytag Custard Asparagus
Vegetable Biryani

served with Nan

Polenta Croutons Croissant Pappad
a Balsamic Syrup Bread Pudding with

Caramel Bourbon
Tamarind Chutney

Pecan Sauce Cilantro Chutney

Mango Lassis

Rice Kheer

ONE NIGHT. ONE VENUE. ONE WINNER.

Cooley Dickinson Hospital (CDH) in Northampton will open a new walk in health clinic at 170 L'niversitv

Dr. in Amherst this June.

TUESDAY MARCH 9TH
5:00-9:OOPM
BERKSHIRE DINING COMMONS

Come Be The Judge - Your Vote Counts!
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The sources Oppression through fear New horror film 'Crazier' than it appears

for coolness1 m^
Coolness !:> almost impossible to

define. V\l)en I Mas linle. I thought

the thinys tliat wea' cxwl were als<.) the

things that ^sere fH)ptilar in elemental

school, the cix)l kids wea* the p«)pular

kids Ihat

Eddie Hand ^"'''^'^ '"

i_^i^__ make sense,

but cluuigeii

in high schiH)! C ool v^ent thmi what

everyone else liki'cl to what I person-

ally likeii because ! aMisidered myself

to be really cool

Due to the fact we are all indi-

viduals, personal taste is going to

vary, but there are a lew things that

are constant. Things that get a U)t of

attention ultimately lose their "cikjI-

ness" as they gam p*>pulanty. Ihere

IS no better recent example of this

than rock band. Kings Of Leon.

They released tha-e albums to very

limitetl success belorc 2(KlX's "(^nly

By Night" Ciuiie out "Only Hy Night"

containcnJ two smash hits; "Sex on

Fire" and "Use Somebody."

be commercial, whc'rcas Queen jusi

kind of made mu.sic. Queen kept this

up until Mea-ury's untimely death

from Ml\' AIDS, but not all kinds do

this. It's like a roller coaster on which

you reach tlie pe:ik of your populanty

You do this by becoming com-

mercial and "selling out" in the

minds of many, and then come
crashing down. As history has

sliovvn, one of three things happen:

first, your public image takes a

hit and the masses decide you're

a joke of a person, similar to what

happened to Spears. Second, there

IS t(M) much in lighting vv ithin the

band and they break up. like the

Spice (iirls. 1 hird. people gel bored

with your sound and you fade into

irrelevance.

Now. the first two arc fairly easy

lo avoid. l)on"t do anythinL ttK> stu-

pid that the media could pick up on.

and have a good relationship with

the people you work with. I he third

IS a bit tougher.

Eli

Gottlieb

Material will almost always be appreci-

ated if it is genuinely very good. This

appreciation will lead to its creators

being labeled as "cool."

lk)th songs still gel huge aiiH>unLs

of radio time. I liad iievcT even heard

of the band until "I se Somebixly" hit

airwaves, but af>p;ia-ntly thev were not

brand ikw 1 asked a fnend of iniiK'

aNtut Ihnn who knows more about

miLsic tliiin anyiHte I kiH>w. What he

told iiK anK)iuitevl to this; ITiey ased

lo be good; they changed their style,

became mainstream and ihav suck

I his doesn"! surpnse me. I"he

trend happens all the linK- in music In

the late 4(k, p,.p st^irJcis like Hnuiey

Spcsirs ami Christina Agulera and boy

bunds like N'SyiK aixl the Hackstrtx-t

Boys were exceedingly popular

l:ariier in the dcv.Kle. it was New
Kids on the HIiKk .uul the Spice ( iirls

While these artists were all p«>pular. I

don't Ihmk anyone over the age of 13

would desenbe them as "cool."

Also univcrs;il is thai iruttenal will

almost always be appreciated if it

IS genuinely very gixxl. This appre-

ciation will lead to its creators being

labeled ;ls "cool."

la-ddie Meaairy. the lead singer

aixi pninarv stKigwriter ol the clav

sic nxk hiuxl Quecni. is ainxist uni-

versally consulercxl VtKil." Mercury

was a Hamboyanl. open hoiTHisexual

from /an/ilxir, laii/ania witli a sk-n-

der build and lattT on. a gixify mus-

tache. Ihis IS not the exterior irxxlel of

something that would be thought ol as

"c»x)l." but Iraklie Mercury also wrote

and sang classics like "We Will K(K.k

You," .Another One Bite's Ihe Dust."

"liohcniian Rhapsody" and many,

many others thjit wiihstixxl the lest of

lime, getting consisittii radio play yeiUN

alter iheir a-lc-iscs People of all geneni-

tions w;uit to hciir this music

llie dilference between a band

like OiK.'en and someone like Bntney

Speiirs IS that Spears was ilesigncd to

II yixi get ciMTipliicent and make

Ihe same stxind over and over again.

pcMple will certainly lose interest, but

if you change ycxirself in the wning

way. ii will scare away the c-stablislieil

tim base

Regardless, your c»X)lness factor

will go down.

So w hy IS Queen still such a main-

stay? I would say that, cynical as this

may sound, it has to do with what

happened to I reddie Mercury IX-aih

has always been something thai

makes an artist seem more legiti-

mate. Take Michael Jacks«m's recent

death, for example He was a punch

line lo much of the world, but when

he died, it was a tragedy l'LH»ple vud

^'eah. he was strange, but he was a

musical genius!"

Suddenly, it was cool to like

Jackson again. Death makes you

appreciate someone's work, as it will

never be replicated, and it also adds

a certain inexplicable credibility, as

if somehow after they've died, their

work takes on a new kind of mean-

ing. In fact, that one lactor more

than anything else, could explain

what creates coolness: credibility

We have lo believe that the person

who IS trying to sell us a polo shirt

or short skirt knows what they are

talking alxmt (or at least UH)ks go(xl

in lU V^e have to believe that the

prmlucl will improve us in the eyes

of others.

Whether or not it really will is

completely arbitrary. It dix'sn't mat-

ter People are always going lo

want lo l(M)k gixnl in the eyes of

others, and ciHilness is just a way of

describing that.

EJJic Hciml is a Cotkf^ian colimi-

lusl. He van he readml at ehtiiuhi

snuk-ni.umass . edti.

1 he University

of Massachusetts

administration

allowed an alleg-

edly confessed

rapist lo slay in

schiH)l w ith noth-

ing more than a

deferred suspen-

sion.

Upon hear-

ing this, my first

instinct was to

break out pitchforks and torches

and bear down upon the despi-

cable scumbag who perpetrated

this and see to it that he meets
with an accident, followed quickly

by an 1
1 -month term in the llames

and tortures of (iehenna. of course

working to allow the basiards

soul to be purified of his sin lor

entrance into Paradise.

Luckily, cooler blood pre-

vailed. .At one point I asked
myself As opposed to what I

wanted to do to the allegedly

confessed rapist out of anger,

what does the campus eomtnunity
really need'

It doesn't need a crusading col-

lege junior with a self-righleous

sense of vengeance. It doesn't

need new administrative policies

to expel allegedly confessed rap-

ists 1 had lo find out what the

campus community, especially its

women, really needed

Now certainly, we need justice

for the victim. I obviously don't

know who she is. but she has my
sympathies for what I presume is

her reast)ning behind not pressing

criminal charges: wanting to heal

and move on with her life rather

than repeatedly reliving her rape

for Ihe sake of satisfying the legal

system. I wish her all the best in

her life after UMass.
I still had to find out what

our community needed, so I

asked UMass sophomore Alexa

McKen/ie. She explained to me
how unsafe many women feel on

the UMass campus.

"I've definitely gotten those

chain e-mails that say, "Never
patk next to a van. always check

the back seat when you get into

;i car.' there are a couple other

things you'll get in e-mails.

We don't need angry

new administration.

"I've had friends girls who
will not walk across campus in

broad daylight without holding a

cell-phone conversation, so some-

one can hear their scream, or call-

ing their friends to walk with them,

because they believe it's not safe lo

be alone." she said.

"I try iu>l to buy into that, but I

have lo admit a certain feeling of

nerviHisness when I'm walking on a

strcx'l and thcte's, specifically, a man
trailing me. even friMn a gixxl ways

behind, and if they're not distracted

by anything else and don't make any

turns. I get nervous.

"And that's not fair lo me and

It's not fair to the guy I'm now
nervous of"

Well damn. We don't need
angry undergrads or even a new

administration. We need Batman,

The very idea that any woman
on this campus should have to live

in fear, in the black of night or in

broad daylight, is fundamentally and

absurdly wrong. Yet statistics con-

hnually show that women are at risk.

The National Organization for

Women (NOW) says. ".According

to the Natitntal Crime Victimization

Survey, which includes crimes that

were not reported to the police.

2.32,960 women in the U.S. were

raped or sexually a.s,saulted in 2(X)6,"

and '"women age 24 and undc.- suffer

from the highest rates of rape
"

undergrads or even a

We need Batman.

What this campus needs is

a Take Back the Night march.

Beginning as ""a candlelight pro-

cession through the streets of

Brussels," the Take Back the

Night movement believes in

using marches, vigils and protests

to showcase society's solidarity

not only with women but also

w ith all victims of violence, espe-

cially sexual violence.

Smaller events where men take

to basketball courts at half time

and vow never to rape just don't

go far enough. As McKen/ie put

it. "Personally. 1 don't take many
extra precautions. I do walk alone

on campus at night, and I don't

know ... basically, I feel like I'm

taking a risk, but I'd rather take a

risk than live in fear."

From her. 1 have heard of

fears that absolutely appall me:

Fear of walking alone, fear of

being in crowds of people whom
one doesn't personally know, fear

of being surrounded by drunken

Southwesters on a Friday night,

fear of parking next to a van and

fear of being alone with strange

men.

These fears have sprung a

reconstruction, a re-justification,

of the very behavioral codes

once considered so oppressive to

women: Don't go out alone, don't

put yourself forward, don't say

no, don't talk to strangers, don't

befriend, don't flirt and don't

dress immodestly.

Fnough is enough. Most fun-

damentally, we need to restore and

strengthen our sense of trust in each

other as members of a common
campus community.

Date rape, in particular, must be

brought to a complete end. because

as long as someone feels uncom-

fortable saying ""no" and having it

mean "no," their partner can never

truly know that '"yes" means ""yes."

Subjugation to fear must end just

as more literal, violent oppressions

did

Today. I feel ashamed of my
campus and enraged at what it

allows. However, we must not fear.

Fear is the mind-killer, and 1 don't

want It to kill anyone else.

/;/( iiottlieh is a Cnllcffian colum-

nist Ik- can hi- n-achcJ at c^oltlieia

student, umass. ethi.

Five Reasons Wliy
the March 4 Higher Ed
protests were ineffective

1) You can't drink a

Molotov cocktail.

2) Protests don't actually

solve record deficits.

3) It was noon—everybody
was out to lunch.

4) University motto:

Incompetent and overpaid.

5) Administration motto:
Pretend npthing is wrong.

It^s easy being blue

watching ^Avatar^

Alex

Perry

The Oscars were

last night, aixl I

decided tliai it was

\\tnc lor nx" to chip

in with my opinion

on the rtxwie that

many considered to

be tlie best of the

\ear. I ain talking.

oi course, about

"Avatar."

The movie""^~^~~"
gnrvsed S2..'i5.«i bil-

Ikmi worklw ide as ofMaah 5 and passed

""Titanic" to beciHiie the highest grossing

film of all tiiTie. It was nominated for

nine Osc-ars (JbvKxislv. people like this

mtivne, and they arc paying lo see it Knh
here in the Unitetl Slates and ;ibn)ad

KiX)wing this, it makc-s stmsc that

aliiHM every single pcTson 1 have talked

It) about this movie iv m kive with it

Most of the reviews I have read online

boast aNxit the iTXivie as an ""epic."

lorn Long i)f the IX-tniit News evtni

made the following bold statement in

his a"v lew ""I have seen the future ot

mov ic-s, aixl it is Avatar." Sceins like ycxi

wcHild be hard pressed lo find anyone

with iuiylhing bixl to s;iy ahtxit the film,

but then there is me.

were the actors in thus movie? $230

milliim ;ind we can't evt"n pull down a

single hot iictress or an actor who has

done anylhmg respcetiible in a lead role'.'

The iTiiun character is played by iIk* guy

who wasn't sure he was a Temiinator in

""lenninator S;ilvation." Uoine on. I'he

weak scientist who is all alxxit his job

IS best known for portraying a k)ser in

"IXxlgeball " Do I evvn ntrd to mention

SigiHimey Wea vet'.' David Otli/ thinks

she's washed up

But iIk- pn)bknii with this movie is not

how bad the wnting is or how had the ac1-

ing IS it is how had the movie becomes

when the two are combined. These two

colnponen^ cannot be ptxirly d«)ne in a

nxjvie that is supposed to be taken seri-

(Xisly. especially when the premise is so

hard lo bellt^e.

This movie felt a lot more like "Alkni

vs. Prtdator" than ( iscar material.

Just lix)k at some of the key parts in

tin; sti>ry. The setting of the mov ie is

pmnanly on a planet called PandotTa,

which, according to Colonel Qiuinlch,

isn't like Kansas. On this phineL large

blue creatures with tails and long hair,

called the Navi, are running anxind

living allegedly at peace with the cmvi-

ronment.

Is this really the framework for a film that took

James Cameron years to come up with?

The movie was terrible. It was at best,

a bad rip-off of a combinatK)n of other

similar movies.

If you hiive seen it, 1 want ytxi think

about the pranisc for the movie for

a moment. Ihe mam character spnxls

lime with his enemy and evenliwlly

finds himself idt^ltlfying nxire stnmgly

with his enemy than his own people. Is

Ihis really the fnuiievvork for a film that

lix>k .lames CmncTon ye;irs to come up

with'.' I liked that movie better the first

lime whcii it was called ""D.irKes with

Wolves"

it is almost as ifCamenm just watched

"Dances with Wolves" mid dcvidtxl thai

iTKivie was pretty g(Hxl. and should use

It as the Iramework li)r his nxnie. If we
are Uilking simply about screenplays,

"Avaliir" was not the "future of inovies."

Far from it. It was actually a hisloiy of

movies, specifically the one that domi-

nated the Oscars in I^AK).

Consiik-Ting the butlgc-t was over $230

million, it is also h;iRl to believe how had

the acting was. Ail the chanK."tcTS were

playing stereotypiail n>les, making tlie

story very lixigh lo believe. The scien-

tists thought the miiiuuy pcx»ple didn't

iiixlerstiUKi iImii Ihe txisinessirxm was

more inleresial in iiX)iK-y thiin the reitives.

Ilw miliUiry cluinictcTs ilidn'l take the

scientists scri(xisly. That is all very fresh. I

definitely have nevtT seen a mov ie where

the scientists are portiaytxl as vve;ik ;in(i

ciiring. iIk- basinessimTi as selfish mid

grexxly and the militiiry people as hairtless

iind amiganl. What innovative character

devekipiiwnt.

With those c<K)kie-cutter characters, it

is IX) wonder Ihey c(Hildn'l find any one

respectable lo fill the roles. Who on lutilh

The religion of the Na'vi coasists of
praying to a giant tree. We also have

l>:igon-iikc nn)nstet> flying around the

planet that can appiirenlly be tiuned if

a blue creature wins a wrestling match
with tliem and is then able to stick its hair

into a hole on the dragon-like creature's

heiid.

Are these really eletixmis of a nn)vie

tkit was nominated for nine Oscars* This

ain't be sentxis. I am sufiposed lo believe

that a human wtxild be willing to turn on
his own race aflcT a few weeks bcciiuse

he fell in love witli a blue creature'.' That's

the iTuiin conflici in the film'.' It wixild've

taken unrciil acting to miikc me believe

something tlwt duinb. but ( amenm fbrgiil

lo gel any go(xl ;icton^ to sell this unreal-

istic gartxige. This film was no! nxiving.

rhis film was lame.

Yet everyone seems to like it I feel

like Mugatu did in ""/(X)liUKler" when he

was the only person who realized FXTck
had only one kx)k.

When other ridicukxis nx)vics like

"AlKn vs. Predator" have had writing and
had iKiing. I don't complain bcanise it's is

ix>i prettnxling to he s»)nx.1hing tlwl il is not.

"Avaliir" IS tcHiled as sonxlhing ixrw ;oxl

different bul is nsilly jusi a njvofl of other
nxivies that also features had ;icting.

( )ne would think ripping oil' a bunch
of othcT fJurxHis nxivies w(Hild culminiite

in (UK rejilty gixxl movie bul tlwt just

didn't liappen here This was a glorified

sp(X)l movie. "Avaliir" hixl gixxl spe-

cial effects aixl makes for gotxi "Happy
Meal" toys, but sh<nildn't be getting a

whifl'of the Aaxkaiiy Awards.

.Alc.\ Pcny is a ColUyian (vlumnLM
Hci<m l\' iViKheJ III tim/K'nyUistmA-nt.

iimass.etiii.

By KAih M.M. D(iN.Ati)

Coi I (:i,u\ Sr Ml

If the new Breck fiisner

movie "The Cra/ies" has a

moral to it. it's that some-
times you have lo do what-
ever It takes to keep your-

self and your family >afe.

That, and don't always trust

the government, but that's

just another aspect to the

horror film.

Fisner and casting direc-

tor John Papsidera brought

together a pretty decent cast

for Ihe remake of George A.

Romero's 197.? movie of
the same name Timothy
Olyphant (of "Deadwood"
and "live Free or f)ie

Hard " fame) stars as David
Dutton. the sheriff of some

podunk H)wn in Iowa called

(Jgden Marsh. He's mar-
ried to the cool and col-

lected Judy (played by

Kadha Mitchell, known for

last year's ""Surrogates"),

who is the town's only

doctor. Accompanied by
Deputy Russell C lark (Joe

.Anderson), the sheriff

uncovers a sinister virus

spread throughout the tiny

town that turns its residents

into "The C'rai?ies."

When the residents

of Ogden Marsh become
infected, they transform not

inio the undead. as in usual

Romero hits, but homicidal

maniacs who commit the

most disgusting murders
against their friends and

family, prompting the mov-
ie's official tagline, "Fear

Thy Neighbor."

When Dutton discov-

ers that this is all due to

a military accident, the

ploi thickens. The military

storms the town, seemingly
to protect the citizens and
fi.v the mess they made.
When David and Judy are

forcibly separated, howev-
er, it becomes apparent that

something more sinister

is at play. They must then

escape their hometown,
now turned into Hell, along

with ihe only other people

who aren't infected. When
it's four against the whole
U.S. military and the 2,000

cra/ed inhabitants, thev

"TTie Crazies" turn into killing machines .is a result of a virus. The film teaches viewiers to

"Fear thy neighKir."

have to get creative or get

killed.

When il comes to

remakes of Romero's cull

classics, it seems like no

one can do it as well as

the ""Grandfather of the

Zombie " "The Crazies."

however, seems to do a

really good job, despite

receiving many mixed
reviews.

One problem is thai

the death and destruction

begins right in the first

scene. There isn't really a

buildup: the first maniac
makes an appearance within

the first five minutes, and
the gruesome deaths begin

10 minutes in. Sometimes
the plot comes off as a

kill-fesl, with its non-stop

death scenes and somewhat
cheap, j'impy moments.

Bul what makes "'The

Crazies" easily the scariest

movie in theaters right now
IS the fact that maybe it's

not completely far fetched.

It's not about conventional

zombies it's about regu-

lar people in rural America
becoming infected by a

man-made virus. They have

the mental capacity lo com-
mit very disturbing murders
against people in their daily

lives, including their spous-

es and young children fhe

virus turns people everyone

considers to be good guys
into killing machines.

The cinematography
only serves lo complement
the scary storyline. It is

blunt, bul without choppy
cuts or angles, and fits in

well with the plot. Viewers

see Ihe situation unfold

t IMI'hl KM

With .inipli' iiorc and an cJ^.'v M>imJir,uk, "The Cra:ies" exceeds expectations despite a
predictable plolline where the sole survivors must out-maneuver the infected townspeople.

mojtiy from an outsider's

point of view, but shots

from the standpoint of the

military help in establish

the situation as bleak and

frightening

.'Xdditionally. Ihe

soundtrack and score adds

to "The Crazies." One of

the first scenes of the film,

showing Ogden Marsh as a

hole-in-ihe-wall town where
everyone knows every-

one else is accompanied by

Johnny Cash's "We'll Meet
.Again." relating well to Ihe

fact that neighbors do meet

again in a different selling

when ihey brutally slay each

other.

The music is the riin-

of-the-inill, classic horror-

movie score. I sually that

can be very redundant, but

in the case of ""
I he C razies."

it builds up suspense most

of the 'line. Ihe only prob-

lem IS that mov le-goers

know when a scary, jumpy
mitinenl is quickly approach-

ing It succeeds in creating a

dreadful experience know-
ing sonielhiiig bad is about

to happen, bul not knowing
exactly when or what.

later on in the film, the

creepy singing and whis-

tling exhibiied by the crazy

citizens paired with the

music produces a terrify-

ing effect on Ihe psyches of

audience members.

With Its stellar score,

believable cast, not-so-

subtle allusions to the

Holocaust and a solid sto-

ryline. ""The Crazies" is an

exception lo the norm in

today's Hollywood. With
C(il effects, make-up. rec-

ognizable actors and other

dev ices used lo produce
films, there just isn't much
left that genuinely scares

.Americans today. A testa-

ment to Romero's genius

and I-isner's adapting
skills. ""The Crazies" is sure

to lap into the psychologi-

cal fears of its audience.

Kale MacDonalJ can he

I iintacteJ at kailhnnva stiiJent.

umass ctiu

Fixin' the kitchen on any budget
UStyle: Joining the ]. Crew

By Shayna Ml Ri'it\

C^iMi h;ia\ St\h

Faces
Don't be surprised if you recog-

nize some of the mugs offered up

at Faces, including those by San

Francisco-based company Taylor &
Ng. Chances are your grandmother

might have owned a few of Ihe com-
pany's ceramic white mugs back in

the late 197()s when they first began

to circulate throughout nationwide

retail stores, for S.'>.y.'>. you can start

your own collection of these I I oz.

mugs, whimsically crafted by illus-

trator and co-founder Win Ng. Mugs
from the company's Vintage French

series are on display at Faces, includ-

ing their ""Ie Chien Tigre" and ""Ie

Chat" designs. Ihe latter of which

displays a cat pliiying with a ball of

yarn as a mouse peeks out perilously

from behind a strand. A greater selec-

tion of the Vintage French series can

be found at Taylor & Ng's website,

including ""I e Canard." which depicts

two ducks lloatiiig along on a sea of

tiny currents, and "Ie lapin." where-

in a large rabbit is positioned against

a backdrop of friskier blue ones.

Faces. I 7.S Main Street. Northampton.

41 V5X4-4()HI,

'(fys^MiRni'i

The "Le Chat" mug is part of the Vintage French series from Taylor &. N'k.

The mug is priced at $5.95 and is available at Faces in Northampton.

Acme Surplus
flaiwiire can be expensive, bul at

Acme Surplus, it doesn't have to be.

Function and elliciency prevail at the

heavily tralVicked store, tucked away
deep in the basement of Thomes
Marketplace. Spoons, knives and forks

go for a meager two for SI.00, while

kilchenware manufacuirer Regent

Products oilers up sail ;ind pepper shak-

ers priced at a mere SI.44. Culling

boards are equally cheap, priced at $.V99

and S4.99. If visions of vanquishing

any age-old fears about the kitchen

have you preoccupied going into spring

break, a Pyrcx pie plalc priced at

S.VW should help yi>u along the vvity.

fhe pie you bake will go nicely with

ihree-lciif clover and heart-shaped treats,

which you'll be able to make with Ihe

assistance of Sci Cuisine Inlernational's

cookie or canape cullers, available at the

The "Le Chien Tigre" miiu is also from the Vintage Freiuh series. Both the

"l.e Chien Tigre" anil the "U' Chat" were designed In- eo-toimder Win Ng.

store for a single dollar. Acme Surplus.

150 Main Street. Northampton, 4I.V

5X6-1122

Essentials
lor limes when fancy dishware is

required. liHik no further than C askala

tableware, priced at $ 1 6.50 at l-ssentials.

Although the tableware, designed by

Shawn l.aughlin. comes in several lines.

""Sea life" seems the most startling.

Butterfly and swordfish swim across

an all-white ocean platter, accented by

an elegant 2,?-carat gold and platinum

finish. Although Caskata's ceramic sets

may immediately conjure up an image

of opulence ihal seems inappropriate

for, say. chicken fingers and macaroni

and cheese, the line remains a func-

tional contribution to any dining set In

addition, hssenlials features the work

of Robert le Hems. Characterized by

nature motifs and a festive explosion of

bright colors, ie lleros' machine-wash-

able tablecloth and tea towel designs

arc priced at only $21.(K) at lissentials,

and are a sure way lo class up your

kitchen, l-ssenlials. XH Main Sireel.

Norlhampion. 41 (-5X4-2.127.

Cooks Shop Here
I (xiking to infiltrate a world of exotic

cuisine and culture? Try Ihe Kokudei

Katto Teapot, assembled by long-

standing Japanese-based manufacturers

lokon;ime. At only four inches tail, red

clay-colored lines separate the diminu-

live teapot into a glazed honeycomb
design, making it a mcxleni standout.

While its price lag is a little sleep a

whopping S'>5.00 ai Cooks Shop Here

Ms ungliized linish and gniccfiil design

promises to reward a buyer long into Ihe

lulure. Similarly. C (xiks Shop Here fea-

tures a selection of lagines cone-shaped

slow -ettokers made from low -fired clay

Ihal are perfect for constructing your own
Morixcan-inspired dishes While some
kitchen novices may find the almospherc

diiiinting, the store oilers a myriiid selec-

tion of f(HKl and culinary tools for chefs

of all levels Cooks Shop Here. 65 King

Street. Northampton. 41.V.SX4-S|| 6.

SlhiMui Mwpliv can he ivacheil ol

^kmiiiphyuuhiilycdllc^ian.com.

Rebecca Babin not only UK)ks stylish iis she walks

thriHigh campus or goes out on the 'weekends, she also

slays trendy as she tyjies away at her computer in her pho-

toiouniiilism class al the W.I-.B Du Bois Librarv

Her preppy style is shown through her layered

while polo and miirixm cashmere sweater,

giv ing her a cnsp appeiirance She makes it

;i casiuil. yet classic kx»k by wearing jeans

;ind white converse sneakers with a red and

blue stripe circling the shoe Her rc-d polka-

ilol headbaiut incorporates the colors layered

in her p«)lo and sweater Silver bracelets

iidd a classic and cute look to any outfit and

enhance the preppy style.

Babin finds her inspiration in ""the

all-AmeriCiin style" She tries to

be trendy on ihe weekends, but

when she goes lo class she

likes the dress preppy. Aller

orking al J Crew, Biibin

said. '"I probably have

swciilers from J.

Crew, I just like to

layer a lot." She

ciin always be

seen wear-

ing at least

one Item from

Ihe popular store

Uabin said one ben-

efit of wearing cashmere

is its sort, plush feeling. Other

stores Biibin can be seen shopping

.11 are Biinana Republic. .Abercrombie

iV filch ;ind forever 21 Babin 's style is

perfect lor the busy lifestyle of a college

student. She said she can wear her outlit

to class with her Ctinversc sneakers and

simply switch into a cute pair of heals lo

go out at night

This preppy style is a perfect wiiy

lo mix-and-malch clothing in your closet

Most students just want to roll out of bed

iind throw on their sweatshirts or North Face

jackets, but insie;id y ou c;in put on a ciishmerc

sweiiler ;ind feel Ihe same comfort. Ihe preppy

style always creates ;i clean, crisp appearance

and shows that you take ciire of yourself and

your clothing.

Banana Republic anil J. Crew's styles often

liike a toll on your wallet, bul you can find less

expensive, preppy clothes al forever 21. With a

sMKilier amount on ihe price Uig. you can buy a

biinille ol sweaters and itoIos to hiyer fora new out-

Ciich day. You can ;ilso vary your preppy l(X)k by
picking brightly colored polos and ditTerenl shades

of Converse snciikers with colored shix; laces, fhe

brighter colors will make your oiiilil look fun and

energetic Whether you are alrciiily preppy or vviuit to

su Itch up your style, you ciin iidd your own personality

lo tins kx>k iuid have all eyes on you.

Koitlyn Ri^ica can he ivached at khijiica(asliuiciu

iiin<is\ cilii

Check out
Oscar coverage at

www.dailycollegian.com/?p=12833
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UM get win for Harris
By David Brinch
Conn,IAN STAM-

Freshmaa Fn-dJic Rilev went J-for-4 from 3-point rantjie for the Minutemen in the plavoff-clinchint> win
over Khiuic l>land. Rite\' scored 1 1 points in 20 minute» of plav in the starting lineup.

UMass upsets Rams
BASKETBALL from page 8

two-possesMon guine. Harris fought

through the paint lo grab the otTensi\ e

rebound and ia\' it in to lie the gaine.

The senior finished the night

with a game-high 2X points on

l(i-of-2l shot)ting and also grabbed

seven reb<mnds.

"rm ecstatic Ifiat the team

plaved the way they did tor Ricky

and thai Kicky was able to play

the wa> he did for the team and

for the tans." LMjss coach Derek

kellogg said. "I don't think you

could ask lor a better ending tor

tfie wa> Rick> has been as a play-

er, a person and an ambassador for

the program."

The Minutemen were also led by

freshman Jasom f arrell who added

12 points in 33 minutes, and Sean

Carter who had seven points and

seven rebounds of his own
LMass struck first in the contest

with a jumper by harrell from the

free-throw line and led 4-2 a minute

later, but the Rams took over quick-

ly. Five minutes into the game they

held a six-poinl lead and extended

it to nine just over halfway through

the half, but never extended the lead

to double digits always keeping

I Mass within sinking distance.

Marquis Jones led LRI's scoring

with 15 points and six assists, and

Lamonte LImer added a double-

double (II points, 10 rebounds)

as five Rams players finished in

double-figure scoring.

The win gave I 'Mass tfic No
II seed in the upcoming A- 10 tour-

nament, and with fiay ton's loss to

Saint Louis Saturday evening, the

Minutemen will face sixth-seeded

I harloite this Tuesday at 7 p.m in the

opening nxind. The Rams took the No
5 seed and will host No. 12 St. Joe's.

Jeffrey R Larnard can he

reached al jlarnardiadailycolle-

gian.com.

Senior guard Ricky Hams admitted to being the

most nervous he has ever been before he was honored
at the Mullins Center Saturday afternoon.

Those nerves produced a game-high 28 points,

seven rebounds and five assists, as Harris led the

Mas.sachusetts men's basketball team to a b'i-bl victory

over Rhode Island, as well as securing a spot in the

Atlantic 10 tournament.

"I was jittery because I was going into my last game
thinking I had to make every shot," Harris said. "In the

second half I started to relax, and you could tell I was
nervous because I kept coming up short a lot in the first

half. This IS just a great feeling; the fans and community
did a great job."

Harris hit the game-winning layup with 3.5

seconds left in regulation to w in the game for the

Minutemen, while scoring his final basket at the

Mullins Center in fashion.

"Taking a shot like that on senior night, that's big

and I give credit to God and my family." Harris said.

"Coach Kellogg put the ball in m> hands and he had

confidence that I could make it, and 1 kniKked it down."

While the season has been full of ups and downs.

Harris remained UMass' most consistent player, lead-

ing the team in minutes (31.0 per game), points (19.2)

and assists (89).

"It's been tough, obviously I wanted to win more
games," Hams said. "I know my teammates are behind

me though and that just makes it a lot easier for me. The
freshmen are willing to listen and to learn."

Before the victory over the Rams, the Minutemen
were in the midst of a four-game losing streak and

knew the game was a must-win in order for UMass to

continue its season.

Harris took it personally.

"It was wm or go home for us." Hams said. 'We
weren't praying for a Saint Joe's loss. It was just win or

go home. I got at least one text (message] from each of

my teammates yesterday saying not to worry because

we were going to win this game, and it happened."

The Hawks defeated La Salle yesterday, so if the

Minutemen fell to URl. their season, as well as Harris'

career, would "ve come to a disappointing end.

Hams .passed Lou Roe to move to third in career-

scoring for UMass w ith 1 ,9 1 7 points, while keeping the

Minutemen 's postseason hopes afloat.

He went lO-of-21 from the field and 2-of-ll

from 3-point range, including 6-of-l 1 from the free-

throw line.

Along with the rest of the Minutemen, UMass
coach Derek Kellogg attributed the team's success to

his best player

"From the btittom of my heart, I wanted to win this

for Ricky," Kellogg said. "I kept telling the guys since

our last game, let's put forth a great effort for him. It

doesn't mean you are definitely going to win, but it at

least gives us a good chance to win. He has meant a lot

to this prograiTi and he has been a rock in a foundation

for me this year with these guys."

The Minutemen now head to Charlotte as the No.- 1

1

seed in the opening round of the A- 10 tournament on

Tuesdav evening.

"I think we can make a run at it because I think we
haven't really t)een blown out by a lot of the tt)p teams

other than Dayton," Hams said "With a win like that

against a possible NCAA team, I think that says a lot.

We can do a lot more winning if we stay positive and

stay on this path."

In order for the Minutemen to advance, they have to

rely on Harris to come up w ith big plays like the one he

converted on Saturday.

"I definitely thought about this moment sometime

in my 22 years living, yeah," Hams said, regarding the

buzzer-beater as time expired. "It's like a dream come
true and I'm totally stunned and emotional right now."

David Brinch can he reached al dhrinch(astudent.

umass edu

Dainton strong in goal
HOCKEY from page 8

(ither than a last-minute goal, goaltender Paul

Dainton stopped several Black Bear opportunities

in the final period to preserve the win for the

Minutemen the junior made 35 saves in all, includ-

ing 13 in the third frame to earn one of his most

significant victories.

It was much of the same the previous night when
UMass built up an early lead and held on for a 5-2

win. Despite being oulshot 27-24 by Maine, it was

the Minutemen who had the offensive outpour,

receiving multi-point nights from four players.

Sophomore T J Syner got the scoring started early

with his seventh goal of the season just 52 seconds

into the game The remainder of the opening period,

however, was an offensive struggle, as both teams'

deleiises reduced storing opportunities.

I he Minutemen dominaied the second frame,

scoring three times to lake a commanding 4-0 lead

and forcing the Black Bears to replace Sirman with

Wilson in goal Braun netted two goals in the period,

while sophomore Matt Irwin scored his seventh goal

of the season on a shot atop the faceoff circle.

In an attempt to make a comeback. Maine got on

the board towards the end of the frame with a power

play goal from Spencer Abbott. Midway through the

final period, the Black Bears scored their second goal

as Will O'Neil deflected a shot off the post lo score

his sixth goal of the year.

Maine wouldn't come any closer though, as

Dainton and the I'Mass defense held off the Black

Bears' attack to keep the playoff hopes of the

Minutemen alive.

With the pair of wins. UMass advances to face

Boston College in the Hockey East Quarterfinals

next weekend at Chestnut Hill

Jay Asser can he reached al jasscnasludenl

uma.ss.edu.

Goaltender Paul Dainton plaved well between the pipes in UMass' two wins over Maine. Dainton held the
Black Fk-ars to five tMal goals while recording 35 saves in Saturdav's win to get into the playoffs.

A Campus to Career Program PitcKing kcV foT MinUteWOlTien
in Memorial Hall O J

^ in victories at USF Invitational
(between Herter Hall and th« Old Chapel)

HELLO CITY: MYC
March 9 • 5.30 p.m.

Our panelists will discuss life in New York City —
from finding an apartment and identifying what

neighborhood is best for you, to searching for a job

and leads on networking opportunities in the city.

Chanel Dubofsky '01

English and Judidc Studies, CoordHidtof of Social Justice &
Israel Programs at Columbia/Bdfnard Hillel m New York, NY

Matthew Raycroft '96

Commuriicatioii, founder and Project Specialist

with Raycroft Pro)ecl Specialists m l^ew York, NY

Deanna Vasilakis '07

Journalism, Tpacher ,i' PS lS4y lonathan D Hyatt Scfiool in Bronx. NY

Enter to win a UStora gift card at all Campus to Caraor avants.
Seniors can also enter to win a 1 1,000 cash prize from Litjerty Mutual i

Draiv/ng to be heldst Commencement Ball on Msy 7, 2010

ALUMNI >"r;

iponwy~t h» »h" Si.i>1w» »h.f^, AiwcMtinn mi ih» UMa-.^ Amfwrn Alumni AsKKJtnn

By GbtNA Ll)MB.AKI)l

CoLLKilAN StaM

Strong pitching was the theme of

the weekend for the Massachusetts

scjf\ball team as they went 5-0 and

served as the only team to go unde-

feated at the Unisersity of South

Florida Under Armour Invitational.

"I thought we perfonned very

consistently for the most part and

1 think that's why the outcome was
St) positive," UMass coach llaine

Sortino said.

Pitcher Sara Plourde struck out

21 batters to start ofT day one
of the invitational, with two wins

over Tennessee-Chattanooga and

Loyola Chicago.

Whitney Williams put UMass
(11-4) on the board first against

UT-Chattanooga (12-7). taking

advantage of a walk onto first base

along with two illegal pitches from

Brooke Loudennilk that sent her

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY
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home. The Minutewomen scored

again in the top of the second off a

solo homerun from Meghan Carta

to take a 2-0 lead.

Starting pitcher Loudermilk

was taken ofl" the mound in the

second inning after thrt)wing eight

illegal pilches Kandicc Irwin and

Nikki Waters replaced Loudennilk

and allowed the final two runs of

the game.

A throwing error from the

Mocs' shortstop also helped the

Maroon and White to its Ihird

and final run of the game. Carta

reached third base on the error,

along with pinch runner Jordan

Storro scoring from third.

Plourde allowed zero runs on

four hits, as well as 1.^ strikeouts

in scNcn innings pitched, increas-

ing her record to 6-2 and taking

the .^-0 shutout

"I think she's certainly doing

what she needs to do to be suc-

cessful in the game," Sortino said.

"She's a young pitcher, she has a lot

to learn and I feel like every day she

gets a little bit better at it."

Michelle Libby opened up sci>r-

ing for UMass in the second game
Friday afternoon against Loyola

Chicago (2-7), hitting a solo home-

run in the lop of the first inning.

Carta hit her second homerun of

the weekend directly alter I.lbby,

giving the Maroon and White an

early 2-0 lead. Carta leads the

Minutewomen in homeruns with

three this season

The Ramblers put a run on
the board in the top of the sec-

ond, started by a throwing error

that advanced Brooke Andresen
to second base. An RBI single to

left field drosc home Andresen
and decreased the lead to a

single run.

The bottom of the second

produced another run for UMass
as Kyllie Magill singled and
stole second base to start off the

inning, followed by an RBI single

from Carly Normandin to bring

Magill home. She scored again

in the fourth inning off a Katie

Bettencourt RBI single,

"She gives a great effort.

She's just such a talented athlete

and we're very fortunate to have
a (player) like that." Sortino

said of Normandin,

Loyola Chicago got one more

run back when Andresen scored

in the sixth inning, but it was not

enough for the win.

Plourde struck out eight bat-

ters in five innings pitched, but it

was Bailey Sanders who was cred-

ited with the save. Sanders stranded

three batters on base in the sixth

inning. ft)llowcd by three strike-

outs in the seventh for the 4-2 vic-

tory, Sortino felt that Sanders and

Plourde worked well together to

provide relief and support to come
out with the win.

The Minutewomen's second

shutout of the weekend came with

a .VO wm oser Virginia Tech on

Saturday afternoon.

Neither team's ofTense had any

action in the first four innings. The

Maroon and White did not have

a single hit in those innings, held

back by starting pitcher Ken/ie

Roark. The Hokies (7-10) also had

little offensive action with just three

hits allowed by Plourde.

UMass' ofTense came to life

m ihe bottom of the fifth inning,

spurred by back-to-back singles

from Jessica Serio and Nonnandin.

Both batters were sent home by a

Williams double to right center

Williams went on t(! score the third

and final nin for the Minutewomen
from a Bettencourt single

Plourde did not allow anoth-

er hit from Virginia Tech in the

remaining innings, earning her

fourth shutout of the season and

improving to S-2.

Day two of play for the

Minutewomen was wrapped up

with a victory over the host of the

invitational. USF.

Affer a throwing error by the

shortstop and a single to left field,

the Bulls (6-6) took a 2-0 lead in the

bottom of the first inning.

UMass came back in the lop

of the third inning behind a Sarah

Reeves three-run homerun, her

third of the season. She drove in

Bettencourt and Magill who each

had a single to get on base,

USF got a run back in the

fourth inning when Cat OInick

hit a triple to left center Plourde

came through for her team as she

stnick out three consecutive bat-

ters to keep the Minutewomen

in Ihe lead However, Ihe Bulls

regained a 5-4 lead in the fif^h

inning when Alison Savarese hit a

two-run homer lo left center

After a fielder's choice and

error by the left fielder put two on

base for UMass, Libby hit a two-

run single to take a 6-5 lead and

win over USF. Plourde struck out

four additional batters a total of

14 for the game in the remaining

innings to ensure the win.

The Minutewomen ended the

USF U'nder Armour Invitational

w Ith a 6- 1 win over Robert Morris,

1 ibby doubled to right field in

the second inning, bringing home
Cyndil Matthew to drise in the

first run for the Minutewomen.

A throwing error by the catch-

er allowed Libby lo score an

unearned run and give L'Mass a

lead it would keep for the remain-

der of Ihe game.

A third run was tacked on in

the bottom of the third, set up
by a Magill triple followed by a

Bettencourt double to send her

home. The Minutewomen's final

three runs came in the bottom

of the fourth inning, started off

by a Magill RBI double. After

Magill advanced to third base

on a wild pilch. Reeves came
through and homered lo left

field to score two runs.

Katrina Gallagher bunted in

the lop of the sixth inning to

put one run on the board for the

Colonials (1-4), but Robert Morris

could not spark enough offense lo

come back from a five-run deficit.

Sanders was credited with her

second win for UMass after strik-

ing out two and allowing four hits,

Plourde came in as relief in the

fourth inning, allowing one run on
two hits to pick up her first save of

the season.

The Minutewomen return to

action on March 18 at the San

Diego Classic II

(iccna Lomhardi can he

reached al fihmhardfa stiidcitl

umass. cdii.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Frientj us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"
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Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot

watef^ and cooking gas!

E Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

549-0145

WWW.PUFFT0NVILLAGE.COM
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SMBC by Zacfi Weiner smbc-comics.com

UMass...
Cape Cod?

Take online classes

anywhere this Summer

Registration

begins March 15

Go to SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

UMASS
AMHHRST

Continuing & Professional Education
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1 Poison ptiint 49. Diadem skm

6. Acclaim 50 Heavy pin 24. Unwind
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27 Camnll attraction14. A Muse horns

15. France's longest 60 Bother 29. ANkHkelMr
river 61 Not inner 30. Investigilc

16. Earned Run Average 52 Small Asian goat 31. Safie place

17 A person who antelope 34 Eagle s nest

amuses 63 Encountered 35 Mayhem

19 Lair 64. Wheezy 36. CaOun

20 1000 kilograms 65. Mamainsrs board 38. SleigA

2 1 French for 'Queen" 39 Wagers

23. Found at tl)e end of DOWN 41. One who bestows

a perwl 1 Behold 42. A more favorable
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28 Statistics 3. Welcome 43. Oiurch bench

32. Avoid 4. Consumed food 44 Level

33 Exchange 5. A funeral procession 45. Leave

34. "Eureka'" 6. Distinctive Hair 46. Puritan

37 Catholic chufcti ser- 7 Metal money 47 Android

vice 8. Connects two points 50. Ritual

38 Push 9. we having fun 51 Chilled

39. Smile radiantly yef 52 Extremelv

40 Wood chopping tool 10 Pata 55 Regret
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42 Vitality 13 A jury or board 58. Average for a hole
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Steve never again asked me to t>e

mof« vocal during orgasm.

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub

34 Pleasant Street • Northampton

413.341.5581

chainsawsuit.com
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HOROSCOPES CLASSIFIEDS
Jan. 20 - Feb. 18 |eO Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

Ghostbusters" uniform In order for you to be the coolest person in

the world, you need to defeat Bruce Willis

in a drag race for cool sunglasses.

virgo aug. 23 - sept. 22

Rules are bound to be broken. This is a

property that is also shared among the

sweatpants-wearing community.

aquarius
Waking up in a

only confirms one thing - you are a god
among the human race.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Playing checkers with you is like going up
against James Cameron in the Academy
Awards.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day poten-

tial. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

aries mar. 21 - apr. 19 libra seft. 23 - oa. 22

I never knew that "unleashing the If you have never heard a Russian man
beast" could result in such a misusage screaming "enemy AC- 130 above!" tfien you
of ketchup and breakfast cereal. are not living your life.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20 SCOrpiO Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Do something surprising like Megan Fox, as You should not be stuck between buying a

she is reprising her note as demon Jennifer in family portrait fiDr your grandmother and buy-

"Jennifer's Often Overlooked Personality." ing a male stripper for all those bndy nights.

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

Do not forget to be affectionate to those

who love you the most. This includes

your long and slender pillowcase.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 - dec. 21

Your most recent test score at least has
more continuity than any of the "Alien vs.

Predator" films.

cancer jun. 22-JUL.22 Capricorn dec 22 - jan. 19

You ever stop and wonder if it is the Have more of an active role in your life by
FarmVille game that is harvesting us while bringing your favorite hot sauce along for

we harvest our cyber farm? the ride when you go to Wendy's.

A GREAT JOB! Spend your
summer in a lakefront cabin

in Maine. If you're looking

to spend this summer out-

doors, have fun while you
work, and make lifelong

friends, then look no
further..CAMP MATAPONI,
a residential giris camp in

Maine, has female/male
summertime openings for

Land Sports, Waterfront

(samm crafts, skiing,

life guarding, WSI, boat
drivers), Ropes Course,
Tennis, H B Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking,
Gymnastics, Dance,
Videography Group
Leaders and more! Top
salaries plus room/board
& travel provided. Call us
today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at

www.campmataponi.com

FOR RENT

28 Stockbridge St: 4 bed-
room house- 2 baths, living

room, eat in kitchen, pantry,

laundry, finished basement,
yard, 2 car garage, 1.5 mi
to campus! $2,575/Mo+
www.amherstlincolnrealty.

com 253-7879

SERVICES

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts. Leases begin June.
July Aug. or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get
Them While They Last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

TUTORING SERVICES

Math, Physics, Chemistry,

Stats, GRE. Call John
413-584-8643
Jboid42@yahoo.com

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 4 13-549-

1906. 233 North Pleasant
St. Amherst. 24 Hour hot-

line 1-800-5504900 www.
birthright.org

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party
Weekends From $89
Complete. Montreal
Express.Net
MontrealBlowout,com
781-979-9001

ACTIVITIES

Bartenders needed for FT/
PT positions. No experi-

ence required. Earn $20-

$70 per hour Call us at

617-849-8074
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Weekend ends postseason doubts

• II WRN-;fMV ( dllKi.H

Sini.ir Kiik\ Harri^ pulU up lor .1 li.iiKr in ir.itlu .ij-iiinst KIukIc M.huI. H.irris M..r<.d 2H points to lead
ihf MiiitiuiiKii 111 .1 M-til uin over llu- K.in». carninu ihi- li-ani a spot in the Atlantic 10 tournamcnl.

Harris lifts Minutemen
to A- 10 tournament

BVJhHRt> R. L\KN\RI>

ijiiij-(.i\.s Si Alt

On his night. Ricky Harris hit ihc shut he's dreamed
of his entire lile

Uilh Ills icani lied al h'' wilh RhiHic Island and a berth

mill the Atlaiiiic 10 loiimameni on the line. Harris drove

into the painl betbur hittiny a teardrop

VMih three seconds remaining on the ckxk.

sealing the W-ft7 victory

"Soinci^here in mv 22 years ol living

I deliniieK dreanii ol this, playing in my
backyard or play ing against my little cous-

ins," Mams said ""Now it's like a dream
come true

"

While the shot on senior niglii seni the Vlass;Khiisetls

men's basketball team into Che A-H) louriiamenl. 11 had

far more implications than jusi ilial I he leaiii il defeated.

URI (21-S. '>-7 A-IO). als4. could have knocked them out

of the NCAA loumameni picture For La Salle. v\ho heal

the Mmulemen (III'). 5-11 A-IO) on Wcxlnesday. the

UMass

shot knocked it out of the A-IO tournament.

W liile the coiiiest ai the Mullms C enter wasn't a musl-

win game for ihe Mmuleiiieii they could have clinched

a spot in the tounianieni if la Salle heal Saint Joseph "s

ila-y certainly ciilered the game with thai menlalily

"I his game was do-or-die. we could either win or go
home. " Hams said.

During the contest, the out-of-town scores were
never announced so IMass could ItKus on the only

game Ihey could control thai would help them reach the

playolTs: its own.

rhe plan worked, as the Minutemen overcaine a nine-

point deficit with 1 1 minutes. W seconds lell m the game
(her Ihe next 5:40. it would be all L Mass as

II would go on a 12-1 run l(i lake its first lead.

52-.'>0, since the second minuie ol ihe game
Ihe Ranis woii'd go back on top

by three a minute later, bui Hams would
sciwc 10 of his 17 second-half (loints in the

tinal five minutes of ihe game including the

Minutemen "s final six points of the game lo give his

team the lift 11 needed.

With I Mass trailing 57-55. Hams sUhkI al ihe line

for two tree throws, [he guard missed them both, but

instead of giving the Rams an opporluniiy lo make it a

US??' '«{

\\ ill) a pair of wins .((jainst MaiiK' over the vveeki-iul, the .Minutemen broke their si\->;ame losing streak to
Kain a Ixrtji in the Hockev hast tournament. I M.iss will t.Ke Bt" in the openin): round this weekend.

Weekend sweep of Maine gives

UM playoff matchup with BC
liv J \> .AssKK "t" *on sinciliV i\\ .AssKK

t-.i'LLli.W.S Sl.\H

See BASKETBALL on page 6

Facing a lale-scnson collapse,

the Massachusetts hockey team

stepped up with a pair of wins

over Ihe weekend against Maine
to earn a spot in Ihe HiK'key l-asi

loumameni

Despite losing six-slraighl

games, the Minutemen ilX-lh-0.

13-14-0 111 A) slill had an oppor-

luniiy to get into the playoffs with

a weekend sweep over Ihe No
l7-ranked Black Fiears (1^-15-3,

13-12-2 HI.A)atAlfond Arena
With Its back against the wall.

UMass came through with a 5-2

win on Friday, followed by the 4-3

playofT-clinching win the follow-

ing night at a venue where il had

not won since the 2003-04 season.

X)n Saturday, the Minutemen
continued their momen-
tum, scoring three

goals in Ihe final 10

minutes of the first

period. Sophomore
Casey W'ellman scored

his leam-leading 20ih

goal >if the seasoh on

a loose puck in from

of the Maine net to

give UMass a lead that

wasn't surmounted.

Jusi one minute, 44 seconds

later, senior Justin Hraun added
a second score when he skated

around a defender and beat fresh-

man goaltendcr Shawn Sirman
for his sixth goal of the year.

Iidlowing the score. Sirman

UMass

Maine

UMass

Maine

was replaced by Dave Wilson

between the pipes and Ihe Black

Hears responded with a goal of
their own from Jeff Dimmen to

close the gap.

In Ihe final minule of the frame.

Braun recorded his second goal

of ihe contest while

UMass was on a

five-on-lhree power
play to increase the

lead back to two.

Maine received

a power play oppor-

luniiy in the first few

minutes of the second

period and capitalized

withCiustav Nyquist's

ISth goal »>f Ihe sea-

son. I he rest of the frame, however,

went in favor of the Minutemen as

senior Brett Watson netted UMa.ss'

final goal of the contest with his

third score in as many games.

See HOCKEY on page 6

Minutewomen have season
end at hands of Richmond

U\ Nbll C^KKOLI
I \ 'ill .IAS SiMV

UMass

Although the Massachusetts

women's basketball team held

Briiiaiii Shells 10 nine pomis and

eight rebounds in Ihe opening game
of ilie Allanlic 10 loumameni. ihe

Richmond defense clamped down on

ihe Minulewomen to kmK'k UMass
out of ihe postseason

wilh a 54-47 victory

"I ihoughl we had

a good game plan,"

UMass coach Mamie
Dacko said. "We came
out and pressed a lillle

bit. and in the halt court

played a 2-3 /one Wo struggled

pulling the ball m the basket, and

we got greal liH>ks, but in the game
of basketball you have lo be able lo

put the ball in Ihe biickel."

Richmond led UMass by three

points with 34 seconds left when

the Spiders' Rachel Bilney hiiiiled

in an olTensive rebound that evenlu-

ally stole Ihe victory for her leain

Hilney grabbed a rebound

off of a ( rysial (ionng miss aiitl

Richmond called a limeoul During

the next play. Bilnev drove lo the

UMass hoop and was fouleil by

Jasmine Watson, sending her to the

liee-thiow line ami consequenily

sirelching the lead.

"VKe had an opporlunitv lo

win Ihe ball game at Ihc end,"

Dacko said "We played some great

defense and just could

not come away with

ilie right rebound."

UMass led

24-23 al Ihe break,

but could nol keep

the lead due to a

lack of offense and
allowed Richmond to pull ahead.

Ihe Spiders had 20 of their 44
rcbouiuls on olTense. while the

Mimitewomen pulled down 30

rebounds in Ihe coniesi.

I hey had some key olTensive

ichoiiiuls and I think that really hurt

us at the end of the game," Mamie
Dacko said. "I think Ihe olher thing

Ih.ii liiiri us was that we had an

Jipporliinily lo open up lo about 15

points in ilic hrsi h.ill, and we had

open ItMiks and open layups. bul

because of the loumameni situation

our kids played a liiile light."

Dialicma Hill had 10 points, five

rebiiunds. five assists and two steals

for IMass Hill and senior Kim
Benton played their best defensive

games ol Ihe season up lop in Ihe

2-3 /one in the lirsi half

Benton finished the game with

six points on 2-of-6 sho«)ling. as

well as rectmling lour assists and
two steals In her lasi game vviih the

Minutewomen it was a biiiersweel

ending for Benion, who now leads

Ihc program In career-games played

with 1 1*^ in her career

UMass held Shells the A-IO's

leading scorer coming inio Ihe

game lo single digits, but allowed

Abby Oliver the conference's

Sixth Player of the Year lo score

\(i points and record five rebounds,

three assists and two steals Oliver

picked up the slack left by Shells,

going 2-ot-4 from beyond Ihe arc

and 4-of-4 from the line.

Jasmine Watson, who was

named the .A-IO Rookie of the 'iear

last week, had nine ptiinls and seven

rebounds, also going 5-of-5 from

the free-throw line She was in foul

trouble, however, towards the end

of the game, neliing four total

Sophomore Nicole Jones

replaced Ihc freshman forward

down low in the first half and had

four blocks, four points and four

rebounds in the contest She was
also perfect al the charily siripe.

hilling two free throws in the game
Krisiina Danella was also

stilled by Ihe Richmond defense

and amassed only four points,

six rebtiunds and two blocks in

Ihe game.

Ihough the Minulewomen
end their season at 11-14 overall.

Dacko feels the core of the team
will return next season where she

hopes to do belter

"We've gut everybody back but

Kim Benton." Dacko said, "fhis

team is going to wurk hard and this

leani is going lo make some noise.'

.Vc;/ C'limill can he wiulu-il ,11

mil itrriiha student, iiinass ctlii

Ihe Minutewomen suffered a 54-47 loss to Richmond in the openinK
round ol the Atlantic 10 tournament lo end their season.

Last goal gives UMass first loss
Yale gets seven points

from Gibson in victory

Ih nwiii Bkim II

(.iDLIH.I.-VNSTAII

"sophuinore Steve D'Aniariii recorded his first career

ycal in .1 loss for I 'Mass against V.ile this wnkeml.

The olfcnse was there. Tlie result was not.

Ihe Massiichusetls mens lacrosse team fell to Yale

1
1
iday Might. 13-12. in a game cliaracien/ed by back-and-

lorlli scoring from both teams.

Matt (iibson. who scored five goals and addc\l two
assists for the Bulkk)us (2-0) t(ir a earc^er-besl seven

IX'ints. nelted his most important luic with M seconds leO

to hand Ihe Minutemen (2-1 ) llieir fiisi loss of

the 20111 season

"It's disappoiniing. bul our guys came
hack, showed a lot i>f perseverance, facing

the adversity that we had, to tie the game up
ind we actually had the ball al the end of the

LMiiic," I IMass couch dreg Uannella said

UMuss was down I 2-') with live ininules lo go in the

iDurili quailei, bul came from Ix-hind with back-Io-back

iroiils liom freshman inidlicldcr Will Manny, Aller the

pair ol goals, sophomore allackinan Sieve D'Amario
tied the game wilh Ins first career goal ot1 of a pass from
Hobby Mayes on a man-up possession, with less than a

Yale

UMass

minute and a hall to go m regulation

(iibstm. however, capitali/ed olf of a Minutemen
turnover and scored on a fast break to le.id the Bulldogs to

their seconti win of the season

"In those situations, you would ho|X' lo he ,1 little bit IxM-

tei. we weren't great there, they got the ball down, there

was a scramble foi il and they scored, so that's how this

game goes," ( annella said.

Along wilh Manny. UMass was led by senior mid-

fielder Bobby Mayes (two goals), as the Miinilcnion had
seven different players score, iiickuling the first eight

coming from eight diflerent players

Redshirt sophomore goalkeeper lim Mc( ormack
made 12 saves in the loss, while Jonathan Falcone stopped

seven, including live in the first halt

"It you score 12 goals, you hope you

arc going lo win the game, that's what's

(tisappoiMiing." (annella said

Wilh Ihe ilefeal. UMa.ss' 45-giime

sta-ak of scoring 1 1 or mon" goals anil win-

ning came lo an end. a stretch that went back

to a 13-12 kiss to Johns Hopkins in .^(Kl2

I he Minutemen scored 1 5 and 20 goals respectively

in their lirsi iwo games, both victories over Sacred
Heart and Hartford,

Ihe Bulldogs were led by (iibson. Brian Douglass
(two goals) and (iregory Maliony (two goals), as the

team oiilshol ihc Minutemen 44-,3() in the game, includ-

ing 2.3-13 in the second half

UMass generated its scoring opportunities from

Unigh defensive play from sophomore dclenseman Tom
( elentani. With a big hit. he made it unable for Ihe

Bulldogs to clear, and then siived a possession on the I llh

goal on a loose ball al Ihe midfield line (elentani had two
ground balls and causc-d three turnovers in the loss.

"roinmys made plays all year, he's been solid,

we're very happy with hi!, progress and where he's at.

"

(annella said.

"He has a good sense of the game, he's very composed
out there on the field, and in Ihe clearing game as well We
played gotnl defense at times iixlay. not greal overall, and
that s something we're going to need to improve on,"

Ihe Minutemen leil 7-4 early on in the second quarter,

but a light Bulldog defense surrendered jiisl one goal over

a 32-minule span .ilieran Art Kell goal five and half min-
utes into the second frame.

In that time period, the Bulldogs scored seven goals,

including two from (iibson, Hayes finally broke thnnigh

,atkT 22 miiuiles. cutting the delicti lo hvo 1 he Minutemen
were held scoreless in Ihe third quarter, the first liiiie

L'Mass was shutout in a quarter so far this season

(IMass liHiks to rebound when il rotiinis to (iarber

field lo lake on Albany on luesday,

l\nul Hnnch nm />< nuuhcJ at clhrimh<a.stiuk'nt

unlaw ctlii
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SGA candidates debate, voting begins
Students can cast votes online for first time in campus history

today
By COLLECilA.N NhWS STAtt

vying for votes in tixlay 's ekvtion, candidates for

president and student trustee of the Studenl ( iovcTii-

ment A.s.sociaUon debated t-ach othcT in a public

forum last night.

Only the candidates running iHi tickets. Pat Ken-

ney and D'Alc*ssandra Aci>sta together and Brarxlon

Ttrwer and Mike Fo,\ together, vvctc present at the

debate in the Student Union Ballitxim al the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, ,Aceofding to Chancellor of

Electioas Jitesh Khashalani. student irastcv candldatc^

.\ndiew Ddwson and Benjiunin ( hase liad '"pmir

engageinents " Candidates were awaiv of the debate

date kNs than a week ago.

rhe candidates w eie questioned by debate nxxl-

eralorandColk-gian |-ditor-in-ChiefWilliam .Mc<iui-

nes.s, U\'C-T\' convsponikin Niciile Sobel. ( oikrgian

reporters Alys.sa Creamer and I lannah Mc< i«)ldnck.

and several manbers of iK' audiciKX- 'Hie audience

consisted primarily of current S( iA membcT.

I'he debate began w ith intnxluctions .ukI questKtns

to the presidenlial c;uididates. KcTiney and lower,

Kennedy addressed his interc-st in tx;g;mi/ing stu-

dcnits to lobby state legislatitrs to make the University

more "'affordable and itccx-ssible" to stuiknls

W hen asked by S«ibel how KciuK'y planned to

make his belief thai students sIxHtld be able to gradu-

ate from high-quality mslilutioas w ithoul excessive

debt a reality for UMa.ss students, Kenney respotKled

w ith ""we'd like to continue the way we have been,

and we rallied around the S 1 .5()() fee increase " Ktni-

ney staled that lie feels ii is important for students to

rally annind tssues in\ olv mg fee increasc-s and to li;iv e

students be inv olv txi in the da'isKm-making pnvess

thn)ugh helping to facilitate convtTs;ilions with ad-

ministrators He also statcxJ tliat he ;uid .Acosta winild

be working to tight tlie potential School of Mamige-

meni and flagsliip llvs

BtHh presick:ntial candidate's ;ind Nitli student

mtstc-e candidates expresscxl their discontent with

the pending ComnxMiwealtli College, flagship aixi

SclxKil of M;inagtniient tees HowevcT. bolii tickets

explained they would be in support of the pri>p»)sed

"green fee " at the UniveiMty, which will be a $5, non-

waivable let.

TowtT lesponded It) a question about how he

plans lo pninxite Ciimpiis safety by saying thiii given

iJk* reccTit reports of the UnivcTsity 's mishjuklling

of a sexuiil assault case, he feels as though protect-

ing woiiKii's safety is a prumly of his pi)tentud

adininistration. He said that he plaas to devekip a nde

pnigram tkii liikes vitnims of sexual assault from the

Univ etsity to ( 'ook-y -Dickinson Hospital and hav

e

a trained employee from the EverywcMtian's Center

accompiuiy the victim on the way to the hospital He
also suggested developing a social norms campaign

comparable to the alcohol cainpaign about sexual

assault. Tower continued to say that he wanlcxl to

create an env ironnitnit that ""made women tix-l safe

about coming forward" w itli their stone's about

sexual a.s.sault.

Both candidates identified ctMiccTns regarding

"ambiguoas" or ""unclear " langitige w iihin the current

( ixk of Student ( onduci (CSC ).

Tower discu.s.sed that chai};es within the student

conduct code are all eiKt)mpassing and need to be

changed hecaase ofTenses 'hat are not as seriims as

others can be gnmped in the same kind t)fchiirge

Kfliix-y s^ud tlwl thc-re is currently no mciition of

saiKtioas li)r hate cnme otIendcTs. and that ;is presi-

dent he would work to chiinge that,

"It's not that 1 am ureible to pavs any legislation

through the st-nate," said Kc-nney in response to a

quc-siion aNxit why Kenney feels qiulified lo be

president wivn. according to S(i.A rec«>nJ.s, he has nol

sponsored a "single picve of legislation this year" fhnn

S(i.A ScTiator IX-rek Khanna

".•\s chair of the .Administrative Atliiirs CiMTimiltee,

See SGA on page 2

ilA» v,-iiH.rA\

Student trustee candidates D'.Akss.indr.i

at last tii}:lit's forum in the Student Union
Acosia and Mike Fox debate

BallrtHim,

Students dig in for Students face record-high debt
shared agriculture

I Ol Rrf^i iisA VIII I inf

len U .Mass students, including senior LLsii Millette, an- working on with

pnifevstirs to create an agricultural sharing proKram on campus.

B> Asuv Iakki anhMkhah SithANtm
SPEllAl Til THl CutlEiilAN

Twenty-one thousand six hundred four-

teen dollars that's the amount of debt fac-

ing the average University of Massachusetts

Amhersi graduate of 200S. according to the U S

Departmeni of I ducalion It's almost identical

to the national average of S20.2(KJ. This student

loan debt has many students and recent gradu-

ates feeling buried alive.

A new plan from the Obama administration

could ofTer relief to student borrowers includ-

ing the tt(-> percent of U'Mass students who grad-

uated w llh debt in 200S. the most recent year for

which data is available. But this proposal faces

slitf opposition from banking lobbies, who are

spending millions of dollars to defeat il.

The plan, part of the White House's 2010
budget proposal, has three goals: to lower the

lequired monthly payments for studenl loans

Ironi 15 to 10 percent id' discretionary income;

Intemat'l Women^s

to lower the maximum repayment period frimi

25 to 20 years I'or most people, and from 25 to

10 years for peiiple entering public service; and
to shift billions of dollars away from federally

subsidized studenl loans issued through private

lenders and into need-based grants and scholar-

ships like Ihe Pell drant

Andy Korenowsky, a loan coun.selor at

Hampshire College, is guardedly optimistic

about the administration's plan.

""[It's] they re only proposals at this time," he

said, ""and undoubtedly [there will| be amend-
ments to these proposals by the lime we receive

hnal word."

He points out ihal the proposed changes

could detiniicly benefil students in the long run

"Paying what one can aflord for a maxi-

mum of 20 years is belter than paying what

one can alYord for 25 years." Korenowsky
said. "1 ower monthly payments may prevent

some students from defaulting on their loans...

(while) increased federal grant funds will ben-

elil students with the most financial need."

It's important lo note that these changes

would only apply to federally subsidized stu-

dent loans These loans issued through private

lenders such as Sallie Mae or Chase Bank are

financially supported by the federal govern-

ment. Currently, Korenowsky said, federal edu-

cation loans provide the best loan options for

college students and parents

"Kederal loans have fixed rates of interest,

several repayment plan options, future payment
postp»mement possibilities, and payment for-

giveness programs," he said.

Private student loans are issued ihrough the

same lenders but without government backing,

Korenowsky says students shouhl b«irr»)w pri

vale loans as a last resort,

U'nder Obama's proposal, academic inslilulions

could join the Federal Direct-Lending program.

See STUDENT DEBT on page 3

Program will he UMass-hased Day honored atUM
Bl C'AMhKDN FllRO

Cot LtlilAN StaI-F

Students taking a class in the tlc"parl-

ment of Plant Soil and Insect Sciciices

are planning to create a ( ampus
Shared Agriculture (CSA) program

al the UnivcTsity of Massachusetts

Hxtension Farm in Stuith Deerlielil

Uisii Millette. a senior with .m

indc"pendeni concentration, is helping

the course and its mstmclors opcTate

Ihe CSA as her honors capstone ihesis.

"The way (a CSA] works is that

the risk is shared between the ( SA
shiireholders and Ihe farmers," she

said. "Kantiers grow an X amount of

pnxJucc. and they decide how many
shares that works into."

"For example, we are going to try

and do .^0 shiires." Millette continued.

"Fach share is going lo total aKnil 2(K)

pounds of f(x)d. but that w ill be spread

out between 10 weeks. So a single

shareholder will eoine and pick up an

X amount of pounds even week for

10 weeks"

The shares are purehased in the

spnng so that the fanner will be able to

use the money lo buy seed, equipment,

labor, and other necessities in prepiira-

tion for the shareholder's crop yield.

said Millette,

With that comes a certain risk for

the shareholders, Millette s;ud,

"We're trying to guarantee Ihem a

certain amount t>f priKluce, but there's

a chance that it may not always c«)me

thmugh," she said, "lliere's also a

chance that they get more produce

itian what they bought,"

The idea of putting together a

CSA first came about last semester,

when the UMass Fami's crop yield

far exceeded orders. larthfcxHJs ( afe,

which is supplied largely by the fanii,

did not wish lo buy the full surplus,

nor did Dining Services, which '"could

only buy so miKh " With so much
excess, the decision was miide to fiinn

a CSA. which turned out to be so

p«)pular lhal it is being continuc-d now,

Millette explained Ihal vvhal sets

this r>articular CSA apart fn)m others is

Ihe fiict that this will only be operated

within the UMass network,

"X'ISA ICoinmunily Involved in

Sustaining Agriculture, a kx;al-lanti-

ing advocate organization) is trying

to get ItK'al areas lo support kval

farmers." she said, "But this is just

going lo be the U'Mass fiinn supported

by I Mass students, faculty, grad stu-

dents iuid st;ilV, So it's very UMass-to-

U'Mass based
"

The course itself that the C SA
is a part of is listed under Ihe title

PLSOILIN .^WF: - Student Fanning

Interpnse It is partially funded by the

Mass;ichusetls Society for Promoting

Agncullure, Flie course is limited lo

10 students, and takes place Ixrth on

campus aiul ofV campus. An infonna-

lioii briK-hure on the class lists the

main f(x;uses as finding markets l(>r

the prixluce. planning out in advance

for the crops, visiting famis in the

immediate area, managing greenhous-

es, using market strategies to achieve

desired yields, and learning tanning

methods ,AII produce grown is United

States Departmeni of Agriculture

(USDA) certified organic

According to Millette. interest in

the class is growing rapidly,

"I p<irticipate<l last year; there were

live of us. But (this) seniestcT. there's

been 10. So interest has already dou-

bled," she said. "Bul the course won't

grow to iuiy more than 10 students,

because il is a really light community

and in order f()r it to work efficiently,

there can only be so many members."

See CSA on page 2
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CiM.ttlilAN CORRtSIMM'bVT

( ainpus organizations iUid commu-
nity members joincxl togcthcT yester-

day lo celebrate International Women's
Day in the CapeCixl I.«Hinge.

TTie l-Acrywoman's Center, the

Women of ( olor l.eailerNhip Network

and the (iSS (iraduate Women's
Network hosted the evait, which

included fixxl, music, appearances

by a miiliilude of Regisiercxl Stuck-nl

Organizations (R,S()) and poetry read-

ings Hie celebnition also included frcx-

miissiigt-s ;uid frcv Henna tattiHis

A iTKH ing ""WonKm of I lope" photo

collection, biographies and stories of

women such as Maya Angelou, Tom
Momson ;uul Julia Alv ;uvz were* alst)

shown. While the turnout of the event

was a predtiminanlly female audience,

there were- a few men in atlemkuice,

Inlemational Women's Day is

recognized by the United Nations

and observed with parties, education

iind i-Hililical discussions. s;iid event

tirgitnizers. The event provided cxlu-

cation reg;irding mvolvemenl. sexual

healtli and women of" different races,

explained by LiMass RSO students.

Junior ,lessica Touss;iiiit. a voluntcvr

for Ilie Women of ( olor leadership

Network, discusscxi some of Ihe events

that her RSO puts on during the year

Tlie club is re-sptinsible for pnniding

""IXinn Dialogue's." workshops pn>v id-

iiig mfonnation to women of color m
different domiilories at»ut ilomestic

abuse, eating disorders, diseases and

UkIv image, among other issues,

ITie R.SO also gives woinen of

color a place lo connect with each

oilier, a place to relax iinil a place

to make Inends. she siml, Ilie net-

work will also be s|X)nsoniig an event

calkxt "Hixly Politics" on .Apr, \(y and

17 ill the Btiwker .Audilonum, '"B(xlv

Politics" w ill iiK'lude a play, written by

membcTs

Hie I,vcTy woman's Center is an

education advocacy gnxip on campus

that puts on workshops to nol only the

UMass community bul also to all of

Hampshire County Hiey are* respon-

sible fi>r the "'Consent Is Sexy" cam-

paign; an aware*ness movement about

ht)w to coiisciH lo sexual activity, pres-

sure, and sexuiil expcvtatums of txrth

p;irtners. The I veryvvoniiin's Center

also works with Ihe Rape Crisis and

Violence Prevention Programs, which

providers frcx'. confidential services to

N>lh men iuid women .scvking help.

The Center pmvides court, academic,

hospital and [xilice advocacy, as well

as emergency support

A newly reestablished under-

graduiite RSO, the Studenl Parent

AsMKiation was also in atlcTicLuice at

Ihe evcTit PresidcTil Jc*ssica Daulniche,

a student mother. s;iys that the RSO is

a haven lor not only sliKlent parents,

but also students who may potentially

become parents at any point in their

lives, nol jusi m their carevrs al UMass,

Ttie RSO provides coinmiinicalion

and support, as well as hosting "'Dinner

On Us" every Moiuliiy night which

includes supeniscxi children's activi-

ties, a family iliiiner aiul a roundtiible

discussion for piirenis,

"rm really excited tfuit we bnnight

the organization hick."' said Daulniche.

a stiKlent niother of a five year old, 'Il

lets you know that you're nol alone, that

others are" in the same situation as you
"

Karen Ucxierer, the uiidergrailu-

ale advisor of Women, (ieiuler aiul

Sexuality Studies was also on hand to

talk alioiit the V^th ;inniversiiry of Ihc

prognim She also discussed the recent

change from "Women's Studies" to

the new name to incorporate inter-

sexual analysis.

Student R.SO VOX. the reprixhic-

^'esterdav marked International Women's D.iv, which is rvj{ci>ni:ed K the

U'niled Nations and observed vviih parties, education and (-Hilitical discussions.

live nghls gniup, was also there pnt-

V iding frcv condoms and liibncani, as

well as pamphlets discitssing the politi-

cal issues re'g;iRling women's nghls,

"We bnng attention to s;ife sex

issues, W'e usually have a big tiimoiit

ai events Ixvause we .ilvvays hand tnil

free condoms and every one loves to

get free condoms." said senior voliin-

icvr Meghan Ueniay.

At V( ),\ mcvtings. the discussion

Ringes li-om wonieii [mssihlv losing

rights with the new healthcare bill

lo how there is no alxirtion clime in

Hampshire County I emay s;iid the

group bnngs allention to issues that

"until you really need them, you would

never realize they weren't there
"

freshmen Mary I eiiahan and
Rebecca IJlis said lhal vvomen's

awareness is important and that Ihe

event provided a wealth of relevant

mlonnation Ihey ihoughl lhal the

RSOs provided cool opportunities

thai Ihey may otherwise not have

heard ahnit

"Mv friend studied ,ihroad iii

lurope vvhcTC the iKilidiy is a big

deal." siiid Uenahan, "She got flowers

just for being a woman. 1 wish the day

was like lhal here. Uhi"

"All the issues brought to light

here; abuse, sexiuility. violence, are all

im|-H)iiaHt." adtkxl Fllis. "They shtHild

k' better promolcxl and made more
aware- lo more studLnils."

Hie event concludcxi with a [Xietry

reading Inim poets leslea Newman.
I enelle Moise and Karen Johnston

Newman is the author of "Heather

Has Two Mommies," Ihe first pub-,

lished b(Hik that portrayed lesbian fam-

ilies 111 a positive light She was thnlkxl

lo Ix' askcxi to the cv cut and is glad lhal

liiienialional Women s Day is making

a comeback.

VK hen asked w iiai mesvige she

would like lo send lo young female

|XK'ls in honor o\ the ilay. Newman
siiid. ""Write your heart out Read as

much as (^(ssible Never give up your

dreams
"

A-ihUy liciyi'r am Ih- ivatlwil at

(ilu'iyt'iiii '^tihli'ni iimas\ i-tln

ARTS S, LIVING

Dinner date ideas

in effoilless fumu'tmu/c meal /or two will

he •iinv to im/>iv\\ your significant other

willunil hreakin^i the hank.

1 ^"^^^Q^B Ml I'At.f s

SPORTS

Dacko out as UMass' coach

After ei^hf rtv// ^ at the helm of the

Minulewomen. Marnie t\uko will not

n'turn in the fall of 2010 after IJKfass

(fee ilieJ nol lo lenew her eontraet.

m:i i'A(.i h

EDITORIAL & OPINION

l\ive i 'ofley believes thai sex-

ism is a terrible thin\i. hut that

some jokes, even those that

some eon.tiJer .sexist, iiren >

leriihle.

sf I I'M ,11

nailyColicgian.com

Cio to Ihiilvi 'olle^ian.iom's

"Rreakin^i the Silence " section

lo check inir i ontiniieJ cover-

age o/ the Cniveryilv's mishan-

Jlinii of an alhxed ra/n' case
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Student works on CSA for capstone UM average debt: $21K
CSA from page 1

Public awareness is essential

to the success of a program of

this type, given past scenarios, said

Millette.

in the '60s and '70s there was

the first green movement, and unfor-

tunately not enough people picked up

on that and were able to get us back to

a more sustainable lifestyle," Milette

said "So we're having our second

green movement right now. . , We have

the option to take up this torch or to do

what happened in the 60s and "TOs,

and let things tnckle ott'on their own."

Millette offered one final bit of

advice to the community at lai]ge.

"Know your fanner," she said.

"I think that a CSA is an awesome

opportunity for studenls to know their

fanners because you're on the same

campus as them. It's a really cool

thing, because I'm a vegetarian and a

couple months ago I even ate sausage

because 1 knew the farmer that grew

the pigs."

For more information, students are

encouraged to contact Ruth Hazzard

at rhazzanlfiiiumext.umass.edu or visit

www.umassvegetable.org.

Camenm Ford can he reached at

cJfoni(a^tuJenl. umass.eJu.

Candidates debate

C-CX'RTESY LISA Mill ITTh

Creators of Campa<i Shared .Agriculture plan to Iteep the program within the UMa&s network. They hope
to raise pubhc awarencv, around the University to ensure CSA's su>taintahiliry.
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SGA from page 1

when you sponsor a piece of legislation,

which I have, when it goes thnxigh the

Administrdt)\e -Afiairs Committee aixl

hits the floor as being sponsored by

the administiBtive affairs committee,"

Kenriev continued.

SGA ad\ isor Lydia Washington

asked Kenney and Tower "\* hat are

your plans on changing the [SGA]

Constitution and bylawsT'

Tower stated that Adnirustrative

Affairs Committee Chairperson Jerrad

Rose "is the powerhouse on my team"

that "knows the bylaws inside and out

"

Tower said he wanted to have training

for new SCjA members and some sort

of mitigated punishment short ofexpul-

sion for Sfj.A members who do not

fulfill their a)les properly

Kenney slated tfiat when he was

chair ofadministrative af&rs, the

committee had discussed that a third

party ciwisultant shoukl come m and

rewoii; the bylaws so that anyone couW
understand it.

"Ifyou go thniugh the bylaws there

are tons ofcontradictKins in there." said

Kenney. He al.so said thai reworking the

bybws woukl base to be t)K mainly the

responsibility of the .Administrative Af-

fairs Committcx" and not the executi\e

branch ofthe SCiA, but that he woukl

offer his suggestions.

AcXKta explained her interest in

establishing a Ino paigram at the

University, as well as set up a pipelifK"

program tor kxal high school students.

"It's very near and dear to my heart

to work with tno programs because it

has helped me gel to where I am now
and help my brother aixl si.ster get to

a)lk;ge," said Acosta

As defined on the U.S. Depart-

ment of Education's website. "The

Federal TRIO Pmgrams (TRIO) are

Federal outreach and student services

prognuns designed to identify and

provide services for individuals from

disadvantaged hackgrounds. TRIO
includes eight programs tainted to

serve and assist low-income individu-

als, first-generation college students,

and indiN iduals with disabilities to

progress through tfie academic pipe-

line from middle school to postbac-

calaureate programs."

Acosta has been working with

OPS.AS and other student agencies to

create a posse program at UMas.s.

"Founded in 1989. Posse identi-

fies public high school .students with

extraordinary academic arxJ leadership

potential who may be o\ erlixiked by

traditional college selection processes,"

as staled on the Posse Foundation

website. The program's colkge partners

pcov ide four-year, free tuition scholar-

ships to Pos,se Sc4K)lars.

Fox's mission is to bnng students

who feel stiungly atxxit student issues

to tfie Board ofTrustees and foster

better cximmunication tietween students

and himselfas he represents the stu-

dents.

"I don't view myselfas being tlie

sole representative of the student body,"

said Fox. "I want to be tfie cimduit.

the facilitator. I want to be tfie pernin

that sfKiws the Tru-stees the faces ofthe

students tlul are impacted by tfieir deci-

sions."

Vimng begins tixlay Elections are

being hekl online on ttie U'niversity's

Campus f\ilse site kxated at https:/

umassamheiM.collegiatelink net, and

paper ballots are available at certain

kjcations on campus.
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HPV Fact #13:

About 2 out of 3 people will get

genital warts after having any kind of

genital contact with someone infected.

HPV Fact #11:

You don't have to actually have sex

to get HPV—the virus that causes
genital warts.

Why risk It

Visit your campus health center
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STUDENT DEBT frojn page 1

UMass has been a part of this

program for many years already

This means that if the plan were
to pass, it would not afTect the

way that the school provides ser-

vices, said UMass spokesman Ed
Blaguszewski.

"Making a UMass Amherst
education accessible is a funda-

mental value of the University."

Blagus/cwski said in an e-mail

interview. "The direct-lending pro-

gram works well for our students

and parents."

UMass has worked hard to

ensure that its education remains

accessible to families of all income

levels. According to Blagus/ewski,

UMass has kept student charges for

tuition and fees at or below the rate

of inflation since the 2004-2005

school year. Funding for need-

based financial aid is now S3 1.1

million, an increase of $1 1 million

m the last five years,

Blagus/ewski commented that

the biggest challenge in deliver-

ing financial aid to students is

the paperwork requirements estab-

lished by the IS Department of

t:ducation.

"The stafThere at UMass works

hard to manage and efTectively

ser\e the students and their fami-

lies." he said.

Under the Obama administra-

tion's plan, private lenders would

be cut out from the loan process

entirely. Instead, loans would be

issued to students straight from the

federal govemment, theoretically

lowering costs and interest rates.

Il would also shift the focus of

student aid from loans to grants.

Opponents to the plan cite poten-

tial job losses in the student lend-

ing industry as a drawback.

Chris Coiro, a UMass alum

who graduated in 2005, worries

that a lack of competition will hurt

students financially.

"Competition among lenders

will always benefit the student," he

said.

Competition for students' busi-

ness among private organizations

as well as stale, local, and federal

gt)vernment lending programs is

good for people like him, who are

paying otV thousands in student

loan debt, he added.

Coiro isn't alone in his view

that the current system of student

lending is more beneficial to stu-

dents than the proposed budget

plan would be. Other opponents

view the plan as a federal take-

over, similar to the Wall Street

bailouts which occurred last year,

or the health care bill which is still

fighting its way through Congress.

They are citing the roughly .?5,00()

people who are employed by stu-

dent lending companies, and won-

dering how many jobs would be

lost if the proposal goes through.

Korenowsky is also worried by

the possible removal of private

companies from the student loan

system.

"One of my concerns about

this possibility is that the cus-

tomer service the program would

provide to borrowers as well as

colleges will become one of lesser

quality." he said. "The confusion

about repayment plans or forgive-

ness programs may well continue

or increase if the program's stafTis

not enlarged and well trained."

Some view this bill as a more

effective way to monitor and regu-

late interest rates on student loans.

The interest rates on federally sub-

sidized and unsubsidi/ed loans

were once adjusted on an annual

basis, but have been set at a fixed

rate since July 2006.

"For this year, federal subsi-

dized student loans have a fixed

rate of 5 6 percent, unsubsidi/ed

loans have a fixed rate of 6.X per-

cent," said Korenowsky. "Parent

loans have fixed rates of 7.9 per-

cent or 8.5 percent, depending on

the loan program. The fixed inter-

est rates are too high."

This proposal for which the

Obama administration once had

high hopes of being passed is

now being threatened by a lack

of bipartisan support and an army

of lobbyists. The student lending

business is a lucrative one, giving

out S95 billion in loans during the

2008-2009 school year according

to The New York Times.

Of that 95 billion, Sallie

Mae, the nation's biggest student

lenderoriginated S22 billion. If

the Obama administration's plan

goes through. Sallie Viae would

be looking at a significant drop in

business. The company has spent

over S.V5 million lobbying against

the plan, according to The Times.

Students who have already

acquired mountains of student loan

debt whether federal or private

are still frustrated.

"The worst part is that I don't

feel like I have any power over it,"

says Taliesin Nyala, recent gradu-

ate from Hampshire College, about

her student loan debt.

She isn't alone.

Acro.ss the country, hundreds of
thousands of students and gradu-

ates are struggling with more debt

than ever before Coupled with

high unemployment and rising

housing costs, the added weight of
debt from student loans and other

sources has many recent graduates

feeling powerless

"I felt like it was a lot of
paperwork and a lot of red tape,

and felt like I didn't have much
control over the whole process,"

said Coiro. Regariik'ss of any Irus-

tralions "most students lookint; for

education loans arc going lo be

pretty motivated to take out the

money they need with whatever is

available"

Emma Lifveryicn, a senior at

UMass, agreed fhough she look

out fewer loans than the aver-

age L Mass student, her debt was
still a major factor in her parents'

decision to sell their house sooner

raihei than later

"My plans were a large moti-

vating factor in my parent's deci-

sion to downsize." Lifvergren said.

In her opinion, a fiicus on grants

rather than loans and the adiust-

meni of iniete-.t rales by the federal

government could help keep the

costs of an education under con-

trol.

Even if the Obama administra-

tion's proposals are put into action,

it will be dillieiilt lo measure the

long-term costs or benefits of the

plan. As an example, consider

the Public Service Forgiveness

program instituted by the fed-

eral govemment in 2007 which

Korenowsky says is "similar" to

certain elements ol the administra-

tion's proposal.

"No one will benefit from this

forgiveness program until 2017.

10 years after its start in 2007. " he

said.

For both the Public Service

Forgiveness program and the

Obama administration's plan.

Korenowsky and many like him

will be watching V\ashiin;ton

closely, eager "to see how all of
this plays out."

Andy Locke can he reached

ill aslocke'a \tiidi'nl.uma\s cdli.

Michael Slclaiwlli (an he reached

al mslefancfa xtiideiu umass.edu

Renting 101:
How to Rent Your First Apartment

Getting ready to rent an
apartment off campus?

•* Learn how to "get it right" this important first

time.

* Learn how to make good decisions as you take
the "next step" in your college life.

* Learn the mistakes you want to avoid making.

* Know your responsibilities. Know your rights!

Come to a crash course in renting!

Tuesday evening, March 9, 2010
7:00 to 8:00pm

Berkshire Dining Hall, Private Dining Room

* DOOR PRIZES

* HELPFUL CHECKLISTS

* EXPERT ADVICE FROM
STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES
OFFICE SENIOR STAFF
ATTORNEY BERNADETTE
STARK

WMnw.umoch.org

UMassAmherst
Come to a

crash course
In renting!

Presented by: Student Legal Services Offices in collabora-

tion with Off Campus Housing Referrals and the Housing

Assignment Office
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President Trustee Debate

Student Union Ballroom

Today, 7-9

ELECTION DATES

March 9,10,11

VOTE ONLINE VIA CAMPUS
PULSE

OR

VOTE AT CAMPUS CENTER

BETWEEN 11AM- 5PM
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AN EPIC BATTLE OF TASTE
8 CHEFS COMPETE

Bar sntMrg, CEC
txeck.'ivf? Chef

University ot lowa

wilh Cnc?/Assistant Manaso'
Aoril Pandall

Paul 0«tt«rl«
£«<:>. ,: .

UrtiverS'ly oi '.;e;.

witi Ci«l/As5ista'i; '-

Tracy Bjesinq

Manfred W«m«r Edier, CEC

, Jiovd L'n'yO'ljity

.-. th E«ccutivc Che'
Nancy Miller

NIloJOMpil
I'V -.1- .>• Crief

Stanford University

virtth Head Coo*
Ashok Raioot

UNIVERSITY
OF IOWA

UNIVERSITY
OF GEORGIA

VILLANOVA
UNIVERSITY

STANFORD
UNIVERSITY

Penne Pasta with Shrimp Kennet Square Vegetarian

Red Onion, Asparagus, and Grits Mushroom Tikka Masala

Garlic and Pistactiios

in a White Wine Peach

and Potato soup Aloo Gobi

Cream Sauce Chicken Divine Baby Greens S Palak Paneer

Blue Cheese Salad Dal Tadka
Sushi rice cakes

top witti

glazed porl< belly

Braised

Kale and Leeks

with

Balsamic Vinaigrette
Chana Masala

Vegetable Pakoda

Pecan Braised Boneless Aloo Tikki

Sweet Soyt)ean Sweet Potatoes Short Ribs with Okra Chat

Hummus
Lobster

Mixed Vegetable Curry

Fried Beet Crisps Orzo Gratin Samosa

Cumin Basmati Rice

Roasted Corn and

Maytag Custard

served with

Charred

Asparagus
Vegetable Biryani

Nan

Polenta Croutons Croissant Pappad
A Balsamic Syrup Bread Pudding with

Caramel Bourbon

Pecan Sauce

Tamarind Chutney

Cilantro Chutney

Mango Lassis

Rice Kheer
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Time to

travel abroad
It's liinc lo start thinking about

studying uhnrad It might he u littic

lalL- lor next NfnH.>tL'r. ilL-pcndmg on

the progrdiii >(Hi lioiKlc to use. hut

there IN plcm> of time lor next spring

or beyond. II' you are iniercsted. the

lirst step IS

Sara Grossman «« visa tiic

^^^^"~^^^~~" International

Programs
OHiee (lltii iii Mills South or oiiIiik'

at »A\-w ip«) iuiuivs.edu. Hills S»xilli Iws

students «li<i have gtme abruad avail-

able to talk jhoul the places yiHi vvant

lo go. as well .is tiill-liine start maiibers

who arc geographieallv divided into

dillerent regions ol tlie world.

TImv .i/e k«s of ditleaM wavs to

study abfiiad I"hen; aa- many study

pntgrams nin through llw I niversiiv ot

Massachusetts iisclt'. theiv ^ov some run

thnnigji iiOiei imiveTMikv then: ;uv iixk:-

pendciit prognuit, aiKJ lliea' is alvi dinxl

ainilliiieni m which vou ennill in a lor-

etgn university as a regular <4uknL

Living in an apartment allows

you to be significantly more inde-

pendent. V'ou often have your own
room, but \ou usually have room-

mates Willi whom you share a kitchen

and bathrtumi. This option is often

found in luropean countries. Living

in a dorm is very much like living in a

dorm here, depeixiing on the pn>gram

ytxi iiu> or may not have a nwmniate

that you shaa' a room w ith, but there are

ruk-s about liv mg in the dorm

Must of the students thinking alxHit

study abniad are freshnKm and sopho-

mores, but iire sometiines juniors and

seniors. Just becau.se you're graduat-

ing does not mean you can't study

abroad. Most pnigrajTLs are open to

evcTyone. iK)t lust currently enrolled

stutknits. so if you're not sua- what to

do after you graduate, consider taking

clavses abroad, studying a language,

doing an internship abnKid. or even

leaching l.nglish abn>ad (you are asu-

ally not required to have a degree in

Most of the students thinking about study

abroad are freshmen and sophomores, but

sometimes juniors and seniors. Just because

you re graduating does not mean you can't

study abroad.

When you lotik into these pro-

grams you'll see that there is a lot

ol variety As one is going abroad,

communication can be an impedi-

ment if you aren't lluent m anoth-

er language. However, there are

many programs in hnglish-speaking

ciKintnes. some with a ctHnbination

of classes in I nglish and a foreign

language, and then lliere are language

pledge programs whtTe ymi only

spciik a toreign language If you do

not know which you want. IIH) can

help you dcxide

.'\tM>(her coitskleralion is if you want

to be in a ina|or city or in a nxire riral

area Obvmasly. the city pn>vidc-s a lot

of opportunities ;ukl iiccess to modc'ni

aiiKTiities you miglii ih4 he able to

get in a mure rural area. ( ities are*

also oftai cultural cctiteiN tliat allow

foreigners to visit l.unous museums,

monuincnls and histoncal sites And
geiKTallv. cities lioase more expatnate>.

alk)wmg you U> hnd I nglish speakers

more easily

Rural areas, on the other hand.

allow for a more authentic and com-

mon person experience In the case

of language study, there are fewer

opportunities to speak l:nglish. and

thus, very helpful to prugi ess. But in

either case you will find that there is

the opportunity to travel to other plac-

es 111 your host country, ami. depend-

ing on where ytm are. other countries.

This means that there is m) bad choice

for study abroad l(Kation.

Amitlier aspcvt in study abniad pnv

grams is whethtT you would like lo do

a IxHiie stay, live in <ui apiirtiiK'nt. or

live in a dorm. Some prognuns may
limit ycHir choice in the niiittcT. but

you have the ability to ch<H)se which

pr«)griun iuxl maintain a prefereive .\

Ikhik- sl;iy IS when you live with a host

liiniily in the country in which ytni are

studying. M;iny people who have d(»ne

liome stays have said they th<Hjght

that it was an authtnitic expcncTice by

getting to kmm kval [x.Mple in a way
tliey cHHikln't have if they hadn't done

a liome siav

I nglish or any teaching experience).

Kor those til you luit gniduating

this year, y»)u should senously con-

sider studying abroatl f.vc'ry year

over 1.(100 LMass students study

abroad, and you can, too. There is a

myth that study abruad is only for cer-

tain majors, but you can talk tti IPt)

and professors in your nujor about

which programs LMass accepts cred-

its from. If you really think you've

got too much on your plate lo lake a

semester or a year olT. ctmsider doing

a summer or winter program

One prohibiting factor, and
an important consideration, is

the cost. Studying abroad gen-

erally costs about the same as

one semester at L'Mass. though

there is some Huctualion in costs

because of difl'erenl economies
and because of plane tickets that

can It more expensive.

financial aid tan be used for

study abroad, and the Financial

Aid Office runs several work-
shops every semester about what

you need to know about using the

money you already receive for

study abroad.

There are also scholarships

available through IPO specified

to certain majors, colleges inside

LMass and the programs you apply

to. Many external scholarships

available through the government,

organizations or companies you
might work for

Ihere is a lot lo think about,

but this is a great experience lo

put on your resume, and it will

help you stand out in this tough

job market. Most importantly, it's

the experience of a lifetime. I have
personally studied abroad twice,

and I would recommend it in a

heartbeat. Seriously consider this

opportunity lo enhance your edu-

cation, learn about a new culture

and have a great lime.

Stmi C 'nisstuiiii iv a C 'olkf^an col-

immisi She iiiii h' ivacfuxJ at scmss-

nufo .sliiik'iil iinuissrihi

See this little lass?

She is the editor.

Of Ed/Op.

Send her a letter.

She'll really appreciate it.

If it is about a column, that is.

But if it's a love letter, that's OK.
Anything is

good, I guess.

So write one. '

e-mail

editorial@daily-

collegian.com.

Sexist jokes can be harmless Impress a date for under $10 ^ ^^^} generation

of online romance?
twoday

This past week. I ran across

a Facebook group entitled. "I'm

the boy You're the girl. Make
me a sandwich, or we don't talk

today." Save for being slightly

amused. I didn't really take much
notice to the group. That is. until

rs r^ It I realized the

Dave Coffey group was

drawing
a large amount of criticism for

allegedly being harmful to soci-

ety because of its sexist attitude

towards women.
Let me first say that I was rela-

tively hesitant to write about my
reaction to this, because not doing

so carefully could easily give the

impression that I condone any

sort of sexist or discriminattiry

tendencies. This could not be fur-

ther from the truth. In fact, about

a month ago. I wrote a column
highlighting my disdain for the

institutions of sexism and racism

in modern society. So now. I will

take a moment to stress the fact

that 1 am indeed not a sexist. Not

only would I never condone any

sort of truly discriminatory activ-

ity, but I in fact despise any such

activities, sexism included.

However, given all of this. I

cannot say I share some peo-

ple's outrage at the thought of

a man. in good humor, jokingly

asking a woman lo make him a

sandwich.

Now. I stress the term "jokingly'

because, in this case, that is exactly

what we are dealing with: a juke

Fven most who might be olTended

by this sort of thing would most

likely agree that in this case, we are

dealing with a facetious and humor-

ous statement.

Without hesitation, 1 would find

It quite despicable to realistically

and actually demote an entire gen-

der group to the social role of care-

taker to the other sex. whether it is

women or men But and maybe
this IS just me I simply don't tind

outrage in it being done jokingly

and in good humor

©"wPkTriwiarAiiataivK^s

Yet, some people might claim
that despite the fact that one is obv i-

ously dealing with a joke in these

circumstances, it's still an entirely

socially harmful and inappropriate

statement. For. they argue, most
jokes are funny because they are

rooted in some sort of social truth.

I could not agree more with the

latter statement With some excep-

tion, most humor tends to resonate

because of the fact that it onginates

from some social truth, and this

case is obviously no exception. Most
could agree thai it's a fundamental
social truth that our siK'iety has a

history of female oppression. But.

even considering this. I cannot

agree that these sorts of jokes are

terrible.

W hen I laugh at joke such as the

albrementioiic'd uttering of. "make vnc a

sandw ich" to a woman, this is the absur-

dity I am acknowledging. If there were

a realistic sentiment of condescension

towards lemales. it woukln'l ciMitinue

to be a joke, because no one would

laugh at it. In fact, one could argue

that these jokes are exactly the

opposite of detrimental. Laughing

at a hypothetical farce of our own
values IS absolutely not the same as

praising the oppression of females

that farce describes. Rather, when
we note the inconsistencies of what

our values are based on and how
we have acted as a society, we
are informally socially address-

ing negative aspects of our culture

such as sexism and racism

Laughing at a hypothetical farce of our
own values is absolutely not the same as

praising the oppression of females that

farce describes.

As humans, we laugh at the

absurd. Laughter itself is a natu-

ral reaction to a noted incon-

sistency. This particular case is

no exception, in my opinion. As
a society, we pride ourselves on

being an advanced. siKially pro-

gressive people, and yet we look

in the rear-view mirror of our his-

tory as a species and see some
things that arc quite contradictory

to these values 1 he ability for

women to express ihemselves in

the political sphere is less than one

century old. How insane is it that

women's suffrage in America is

younger than the invention of the

automobile.' One would be hard-

pressed lo find an educated adult

that would think it is intelligent,

much less socially progressive,

lo allow or disallow someone lo

vote based solely on which repro-

ductive organs they happened to

be born vv iih

Once again, the key here is that

these sentiments are recognized by

all to be a joke. I am by no way
arguing that it would be funny for a

man to actually backhand his wife

and bark an order at her to prepare

him a meal. That would of course

be repulsive. Its repulsive because

as a people I think we can all agree

that this sort of abusive behavior is

completely at odds with how things

ideally should be. even though

anyone will admit that realistically,

in both the past and present, these

sorts of things do unfortunately

occur Two centuries ago. there

were no "sexist" jokes of this vari-

ety, there was only rampant sex-

ism and justified abusive behavior

towards females. Now, in a culture

that realizes this as something very

wrong, we have these sorts of

jokes, which, in my opinion, is a

subconscious way for our society

to come to terms with the absurdi-

ties of many ot our more injurious

social institutions.

As an interesting sidenole. the

previously mentioned Facebook

group was created in response to

one entitled, "I'm the girl. You're

the boy. You text lirst or we don't

talk today."

The sentiment expressed in the

name of the group is jusi as ridicu-

lous as "women are nature's deli-

catessens."

It's also an admittedly funny

joke, because it's obviously a

comment on an absurd expecta-

tion regarding the social interac-

tion between males and females

in our modern culture. Again, let

us nt>te the distinction between

a joke and reality. If there were

really a situation where a female

unquestioningly commanded the

line of communication between

her and her male friend. I'd find it

pretty terrible.

But since it's a joke. I can't real-

ly find it outrageous. Admittedly

It's not hilarious, but it certainly

didn't make me want to write an

editorial regarding the unfair prac-

tices of the male-female dating

scene

I hope anyone who reads this real-

izes that of course even jokes should

only be uttered in the proper context

and w Ith both comnum sense and

tact in mind. IX) 1 think one should

run into a League of Women Voters

meeting and shout, "Make me a

sandwich'" Absolutely not.

But as a harmless joke in

an informal and personal forum

(such as, in this case, a Facebook
group), this sort of statement

isn't exactly setting back any

civil rights

As previously stated. I'm all for

stamping out terrible things like

sexism. That being said. I don't

think attacking a harmless joke is

the proper and necessary course

'>f actu)n

Ihivi' C'offiy is a Collegian col-

uniiii\i He can he reached Jcof-

lc\ (I \ itiilenl. iinuissedu.

How to whip up a classy meal

for two on a college budget
BV Jl SUN GAt.Nt)N

CoLLtlilA.S STAKf

Dressing provocatively is for the birds
C'HOs and corporate hoes. Football

bros and cheerleading hoes, (il J(Krs

and army hoes, (iolf pros and ten-

nis hoes. These are just a few of the

typical themed parlies at L'Mass on

any given weekend and ones a vast

Ashley Berge r

majority of

the student

body prob-

ably has attended at some point in

their college career, or at the very

least, have heard about.

For those of us w ho have attended

one. we know that it is an opportunity

for the young lady attendees to dress

up provocatively for the male audi-

ence, get hammered and then dance

sexually for that male audience For

those of us who haven't attended one.

we can observe from Facehxik pic-

tures the reality that I just describe<l

and agree that this is probably exactly

what the party was.

When invital to these events, it

is not a common thought to ponder

what the n;unc of the theme actu-

ally means What we don't realize is

the sheer derogatory situation thai we
are putting ourselves into. Mern;un

Webster dictionary slates that "ho" is

simply an alternate form of whore,

where whore means prostitute I rban

Dictionary, giving the colloquial defi-

nition, defines it a.s, "A whore. A
woman who uses her body, or gives

the impression that her mark can be

intimate with her, for material gam or

to btH)st hCT own ego " While I think

that the definition includes a combina-

tion of the both of the aforementioned.

It is siife to assume that a "ho" implies

that the girl in question is generally

a pnivocative dresser. somtMne who
gels amund. and someone who d<H.'sn'l

caa" who she sleeps with

Il is common knowledge that a

prostitute IS sDineone who is piiid lo

have sex with random strangers and
to dress scandalously. No one would
wiuil lo Iv accuscti of being or callcxl

a prostitute because that conjures up
a whole iiHiltitude of stereotypes that

aren't loo hard lo imagine.

throughout history, we see that women
are abused, degraded and exploited.

Our gender roles are clearly defined:

the dominant male brciidwinner and

the submissive domestic female.

L.ven with the recent sexu-

al assault issue on campus, the

themed parties are still extremely

prevalent. 1 hese parties do nothing

but feed the idea of gender roles

where women should be submis-

sive and that it is OK to llaiinl

yourself in nothing but a bra and a

Despite any negative connotations, young
girls on college campuses everywhere are

quick to jump at the idea of being or

dressing like a "ho" for a party.

Despite <iny negative connotations,

young girls on college campuses
everywhere are quick to )ump at the

idea ol being oi dressing like a "ho"
li)r a [laily. Is the line thai unclear

between two things whea- one is only

slightly worse than the other.'

We liiiv c digressed as a stxriety. For

the last century, we have fought for

women's sutTrage. working rights and
gcnerdlly the right to have the siimc

rights that men have. Women all ovct

the world aiv still being oppressed

by men and are still being silenced

by men Many scxiclJcs in the mixt-

em world are still patnarchal com-
munities When we study these groups

miniskirt or have casual sex lor the

sole pleasure of the guy

When we put the issue of

gender in a specific context, most

would agree that ii is noi OK
that males should dominale over

women because women are equals

In class discussion, we are quick to

feel sympathy for the wiimen across

the world that are beaten or raped on

a daily basis. 1 1 brings tears to t)ur

eyes when we hear stories of sex

trafficking and the brutal attacks

on women by their male coun-

terparts But when Friday night

cotnes around, we are quick to

put on our party gear and take a

few shots in hopes of impressing

someone from the male audience

and going home with him.

IntercMingly. and not surprisingly,

the male parlygocrs are generally

requiied to keep their clothing on.

Most of the party titles' implications

ilont facilitate the need to wear any

cr;izy, skin-bearing outfits or any-

thing that your average 20 something

year old wouldn't wear to class or

.Anionio's. If you research "theme

parties" on collegetips.com. most

of the party descriptions are clear to

|»int out that girls dress "sexy," but

ilo not mention iinything about the

men. Maybe ihis is because men are

ivrceiveil as the less sexy sex, but

with iliese descnptions. it encourages

women to be shown as sexual objects

rather than ptHiple.

Though unfair and sad. the epi-

demic of themed parties will never

stop as long as there are college cam-

puses Young wtnncn will continue

to dress this way. whether it is for the

shock value of the outfit or lor the hope

that they'll altnul a line young stud.

Whatever the reasons and wher-

j\ er the campus there will always be

anny, tennis. checTleading. and corpo-

rate hoes, homy young boys lo provide

the beer and the house, and plenty of

awkward morning afters as a result of

the drunken night befoix". It is only up

to the girls whether they think dressing

this way IS worth it or not.

Ashhy Rcryei is a ( '(tllv^iun colum-

nist. She can he tvwheil ol iiherf(er(ai

student iimassedii

Between botiks, food, beer and,

for some of us. tuition and hous-

ing, the costs of living as a college

student can add up quickly. Add a

girifriend into the mix and you may
find yourself really behind on cash

flow. As if It wasn't difficult enough

lo get by financially before, your

expenses are now being distributed

into a new category. It's simple to

take your significant other out to

dinner and have someone else cook

for you. but a passable meal al

a chain restaurant could cost you
upwards of S.SO or more.

The truth is. if you really want to

impress a girl with class and good
food, you only need to spend $8.07.

So put down your Xbox controller

and surprise her with .something

sinfully delicious this week.

Stay in and surprise her with

some oven-fried crispy chicken,

stuffing and rice pilaf If you're the

kind of guy who considers Ramen
ncHKlles or mac-n-cheese lo be your

forte, she'll love all the more that

you put in the efTort lo make her

something nice.

And trust me, the effort is

minimal. Back in the l')20s, a

ciKikbook such as "Mrs. Peterson's

Simplified Cooking " would have

you removing feathers and melt-

ing fat to prepare a similar meal.

However, the following recipe will

guise your lack of cooking intu-

ition and make you look like a

domesticated top chef.

Here's what you'll need to pick

up at the grocery store before you
start (prices from Stop & Shop
in Hadley): a box of Stove Top
chicken stuffing (S2.29), a box
of Near Fast Original Rice Pilaf

($1.79), one pound of Stop & Shop
brand chicken thighs ($0.W lb),

and a box Kraft Oven Fry Lxtra

Crispy Chicken breadcrumbs ($3,

available locally only at Big Y).

With these mam ingredients alone,

your total is $8.0"'.

Raw chicken is exceptionally

inexpensive. Typically the dark

meal such as the thighs will be
even cheaper, tastier and juicier It

is not crazy to see the ihighs priced

as low as SO W lb., but are typically

around Sl.Wlb. If you're really

hurting to save that extra buck,

check the grocery store in the early

to middle parts of the week.

In addition to all of the aforemen-

tioned ingredients, you will need to

have butter or marganne. cooking

spray, an egg and some water If

ChiKoiate-covercd strawberries are a sure Mvay to any woman's heart, especially when included as a dessert
treat in this low-budget feast fit for twx>.

Alice is in a new wonderland
BV VlAriMlfcl DtCkhK

C'OIUI.IAS C:(lKRI:S|X)Nl>tm

From the opening scenes of Tim Burton's

"Alice in Wonderland", one can taste the modern
sentiment oozing through an austere Victorian

reserve.

Alice, played by Mia Wasikowska, is now a

young woman with interests in opposition to what
is expected of her by priin-and-proper society; she

would rather contemplate her dreams than stillc in

a corset, lo ihe great vexation of her mother. She
finds herself bumbling through the staged events

of the aristocracy, preoccupied as she is with the

contents of her inner world.

Several minutes into the movie, she discovers

that she is to enter into a prearranged engagement
with a young lord, and with this decision is forced

to give in to the expectations of Victorian society

in regards to a woman's role in life, or lo the

developing independent sense of identity which
she appears to be growing into.

Immediately, this decision is interrupted by a

familiar spectacled white rabbit, whom she fol-

lows down a hole and into a world bearing much
more in common to the original Disney film than

a characterization of Victorian society. Alice finds

herself in a world recognizable immediately to

alumni of the original; present are the shrink-

ing potion, the growing cake and all the familiar

inhabitants of "L'nderland". as they prefer to call

it nowadays. And again, it begins to diverge from

the original movie.

Alice meets with the hookah-smoking caterpil-

lar, who has taken on a more prophetic role in this

retelling. He informs her that she is destined lo

slay the dragon .labbcrwocky. and free Wonderland

from the tyrannical rule of the Red Queen, played

by Helena Bonhani Carter. From this point on.

"Alice in Wonderland" adopts the conventions

of plot which one would associate with the "slay

dragon, save kingdom, fulfill destiny" cliche.

I here is a concerted effort by the Red Queen to

eliminate this threat to her dominance, and all the

memorable characters of the original appear peri-

odically to help Alice along her journey.

rhis decision by Burton to imbue "Alice in

Wonderland" with a coherent story-arc turns out

lo be its greatest weakness. Much of the appeal

of the original "Alice" consisted in Alice's aim-

less wandering throughout a surreal dream-world,

moving with no external motivation from one
bizarre conversation to the next, with no clear

unifying purpose to her travels. Here, each of

Alice's interactions with the strange and famil-

iar characters she encounters are driven by the

urgency of her "quest".

One may be surprised to find that there is an

absence of surrealism at play in Burton's telling.

He creates a stunningly beautiful world, complete

with his trademark spiraling plants, but even his

more resonant imagery falls short of capturing the

sense that this world is a subconscious brought

to life. Instead, the use of fantastical images and

unique flavor in "Alice" differentiate it from the

plethora of movies following the "chosen one

saves kingdom in peril" motif

For those expecting lo interpret the imagery to

gain a deeper understanding of the plot, as in the

original "Alice." keep in mind that it is sufficient

to allow yourself to be mesmerized by Ihe beauty

of Burton's world itself; you can leave that ana-

lytical part of your brain at home.

Luckily, saving "Alice" from a descent into

cliche reinterprelalion is Ihe quality of its acting.

Wasikowska shines as Alice; even with the altered

plot and new thematic elements, she manages lo

bring to Ihe character a sense of humanity, making
her genuinely relatable, a trait without which the

film would crumble Johnny Depp also delivers a

wonderful performance, playing the Mad Hatter

to great comical effect.

However, the real star of the show is Stephen

Fry as the voice of the Cheshire Cat. which he

makes to sound more cryptic and playful than the

original by virtue of his tone alone. The rest of

the star-studded cast likewise do an excellent job

of breathing life into what might otherwise be a

somewhat lifeless script.

Overall, "Alice in Wonderland" tells a modern
story, using Ihe power of imagination as an instru-

ment in describing a young woman's break with

Victorian tradition in search of her individuality

Though sacrificing Ihe surrealistic tendencies

of the original as a means of accomplishing Ihis

goal, this modern take on a time-honored story

builds on new themes, and treats them with a good

degree of success.

If you are interested in a visually stunning

twist on an old favorite, "Alice in Wonderland"
certainly won't disappoint.

Matthieu Decker may he reached at mpdeckeria

student. iimats.edu.

you're lucky, you can hnd these

things in your roommate's fiHxJ cabi-

net and shelf in the fridge.

First, preheat the oven to 450

degrees. Spray the cookie sheet

with cooking spray or spread two

lablesptKms of oil evenly. Crack

the egg into a btiwl, and beat to .i

thick yellow with a fork. Pour the

breadcrumbs onto a plate. VV ith the

chicken already defrosted, lake each

thigh and roll it in the egg. (3nce it

is dripping with egg yolk, put it in

the breadcrumbs and cover it com-
pletely. Then place each thigh onto

the tray with some breathing room
between the other pieces

Once they are all breaded, put

them in the oven for 10-12 min
utes, then turn them over and cook

for another 10-12 minutes Be sure

to cut one or two pieces in their

thickest places and check for red-

ness before you deem them ready

to be eaten. The breading may look

a dark brown, but it doesn't neces-

sarily mean your meat is cooked

all the way through. Nothing kills

a romantic evening quicker than

food poisoning.

Once you've put the thighs in the

oven, start cooking your sides The

rice pilaf and stulling can be c(Miked

on the stovetop or in the microwave

If you're pressed for time, use both

You can find the cixtking instnic-

tions for the stuffing and rice right

on the box ihey came in

If you're not one that typi-

cally cooks, there's no question

your gal will be overcome by your

new talents. But. it doesn't have

lo slop there Spend a few extra

dollars, and buy a cheap bt)itle of

white /infandcl or Pinoi (irigio

Most college students aren't wine

connoisseurs, and buying a nice

btittle of Pinol Noir would be like

buying a (iameboy for (irandma.

The /infandel is a cheap, but tasty,

fruity pink wine without that over-

whelming, sharp alcohol hile. A
decent bottle will cost you between

S8andSI2.

If you're really desperate, or

want to try going above and beyond,

what better way to efid the meal

than with some hand-made choco-

late covered strawberries. All you

need is a pound of chocolate chips,

two tablesp(M)ns of shortening, and

a pound of strawberries. Simply

mix the chocolate and shortening in

a pot on the stove until it's melted

Dip your strawberries, and put them

in the fridge to cik>I.

Between breaded chicken, rice,

stuffing, wine that taste's like juice luid

some sexy chtx.\ilate coven.'d stmw-

bemes. all cards in play are safe.

Justin (iiinnon can he reached at

jgagnon'u dtnin oltegian t om

Tw<Hlavniai:,com, which vviis re-launched in Januarv, provides tips

for how to survive in pairs.

By LiLV Hicks
t'OILEiiMN I'liRPfSpc INDENT

Match.com.eHannony. Lavalife.

A new name has entered the

"e-love" stratosphere this time,

though, the focus is not on forging

relationships but sustaining them

Iwodaymag.com is ;in online maga-

zine cattTwl towanis itx.ii and wonMt
nn>stly cxxipkxL w1k> arc inttTested in

cTuuing lasting a-laiKniships and inain-

taining hc-allhy and env inmmenlally

ciHiscKHis lifestyles FiHondeil by Natalie

lienciveiiga and Joseph V'ineis. the site

re-lauiK-hed <hi January IX, complete

w Ith quizzes, a bk)g and artick-s adda-ss-

ing a variety of ditfencnt dating and

political cxxKXTns nmging ftom hooking

up to human trafficking.

Bencivenga. editt>r and blogger tor

the mag;izine. is a 2006 gradiuite of

iIk" LniVLTsity of Pittsburgh Having

ciNnpleted college only four y e;uN ago.

she IS no stninger lo the higher-ed ikil-

ing scene. In addition to IntcTnet dat-

ing. BcTKivcmga has likely obstTved

today's pervasive "hiK)k up" culture,

where young inen at>d woinc-n move
fn)m partner lo piirtncT like some sort

of cake walk. Jimmy Stevenson in

his twudayiiug com article titled "The

L'lKonvc-ntional l>dic'r" wntes. "get-

ting inebnatcd and adding aruithcT

notch lo your ever-expanding belt

st-ems to be the new fomi oi dating.

How ninwntic "
I'he opportunities to

ctmnect. mi to speak, seem virtually

limitless and yet the number of nunan-

tically saiisficxi college students iind

20-soinelhings is small

Iwodayniag corn's goal is to

change all of this According to a

press release, the magazine aims to

serve as a "modem day guide for

couples" fhere arc three sections

lo the website. "1 ive". "Love", and

"Play", that are each gearcxl towards

a certain aspect of young men's and

women's relationships both with each

other or w ith the world.

The '"Live" stxtion lncludL^ articles

on lifi-slvle and world events While iHit

all articles in this region are related to

dating, wnler Josh Patton's article. '.Ml

IS Unfair in U)ve and War" is a profik:

piece aKml two couples. The first is

separated by the hasband's military ser-

vice in Iraq, and the socoml ctunpnsed

of two st)ldiers both serving in Iraq,

forced to worry constantly about each

otiier's survival.

.VmHher article, unrelated to diting

and reLiiKHiships, is Rachel Muzika's

"D»K-s the Media Prevent Free

I lections '"
III which slie posts that "the

iiKilia cxiverage oi identity politics has

takt-n precedence over the coverage of

crucial issue's
"

Ilie "l.tive" seciHm iiKludes arti-

cles iMi relaiionsliips ,uid sex. Fmm prc-

nupiuil agreciiiciits to ix)n-iTK)nogamy,

ifKTe IS an array of unconventKnvil

topics from which readers can chiHisc

The piece, "Non-Monogamy: Can
II Work."" by hm.vs Moffat, expkires

the ideas, as prestiiieil by thi>se inter-

viewed, of m«)nogiinn ,ls a cultural

ctHistraint and jealousy existing only

bcvause it is a stK'ial nunn.

fhe "Play" section covers artick^

that lu\e lo do w ith ititing Suggestions

of venues ;uid activ ities lor luture tiates

are pmudexl in these piece's lo help

couples connect in ways that may not

be possible at the typical dating scenes,

such as shopping malls, movie the-

aters, or sports arenas There are also

restaurant a'views. musician pn)files

and travel destination ideas for couples

to peruse in se-areh of d;ile nights ami

V acations (Hiiside of itie mundane

I'he firud sentence in twixLiyinag's

".About Is" IS "Fall in k>ve. two-

d;iy!" .Admittedly, this is a loHy offer.

Reading this magazine won't single-

handedly make couples or single's,

for thai m;itter fall in kive. No maga-

zine can do that. But it may help .As

a p«iblication intended lor both male

iind female readcT*. twodiiymag.com

can a.ssisl couples who finally find

thcin.selves on the same page, both

liguratively. and literally

l.ily Hicks can he reached at

lhicks(a student iinuis', cdii

Mia Wasikowska plavs .Alice in the latest version of "Alice in Wonderland." which debuted in theaters on Friday.

The acting and imaKery held the movie toKCther, as the heart of the storv seemed to haw i-scaped.
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UMass takes 3 week Minutemen retum to Garber
break before return

~

Junior Daniel Sihwartz and the rest of the distance nu-dlev team
coiiibmcd lor u ihinl-place finish in ihe preliminary event Saturday.

TRACK from page 8

shoi put lor the Minutewoiiien.

Right behind Wilson was Nalis

Mbianil.i. whose distance of

41-04,5(1 teet left her in 2 1 si

place.

Ihe 4\X()0-ineler relay team,

eiinsistmi! on Courtney Balduin.

Karen Roa. Gina Pcrno and

Lauren Stucker. raced to a 12th-

place finish and Ihe second best

lime in school history Their

mark of "J: 15.1(1 put them in

the record book, and served as

the best time achieved by any

4\X()0-meter relay team this sea-

son at IJMasii.

Ihe Mmulewomen closed out

iheir indoor season on Sunday

and linished strongly in three

events.

Nicole I'ompei proved that

she can lead a team, as she did

t<ir I Mass on ihe final day of

competition, placing sixth in the

pole vault. Pompei reached a

height ol 12-01 50 feci, a mark
which leaves her second all-time

at UMass in the event

Junior Stephanie .Aguguo.

who won the triple jump e\ ent at

the New England Championship

last weekend, placed HUli in this

national event on Sunday with

her mark of 39-01 75 feet.

The distance medley relay

team, comprised of Karen Roa.

C'ourinev Baldwin, (ima Perno

and Michelle Jenssen also

placed eighth with their time of

11:49 46.

Hoth the men's and women's
track and field teams will lake

three weeks off from competi-

tion as they rest and begin to

adjust to New [.ngland's weather

before heading into their first

outdoor action April i.

Michael HomJ can he rcachcil

III mcwdOilia ',lutlcnl iinuiwci/li

Bv David Brinch

C'oauiiAN Stah

I he Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team liK)ks to bounce back after a

lough loss lo Yale on Friday night

when the> return to Ciarber Field to

take on .Mbany this altenioon.

"They're loaded on the offen-

sive end. they have athletes that

can play." UMass coach CJrcg

C'annella said.

"So It's a challenge for us, com-

ing ort" a loss on Fnday. and they're

coming ofT of a loss on Saturday, so

both team are going to be claw ing a

little bit." ( annella said.

ITie Minutemen (2-1 ) fell to the

Bulldogs Fnday night 13-12. in a

game characterized by back-and-

lorth scoring by both teams, along

with falling out of the Nike-lnside

lacrosse Media Men's Division I

Media Poll

Matt (iibson, who scored five

goals and added two assists for the

Bulldogs for a career-best seven

points, netted his most important one

with 34 seconds led to give UMass

their first loss of the 2010 season.

For the Minutemen, fresh-

man midfielder Will Manny led

the charge with his first career hat

trick, while UMass senior midfielder

Bobby Mayes (two goals) netted two
goals. The Minutemen had .seven

different players score, including the

tirst eight coming from eight dilTer-

ent players.

"At times they played well, and
at times they didn't. " C annella said

"We haven't been great in scramble

situations; we haven't been great at

man-down, and that has to do with

both sides of the ball and between
the lines

"

The Cjreat Danes (0-3) are com-
ing oir a 16-9 defeat to No. 14

Delaware, as the Albany defense

surrendered eight goals to Curtis

Dickson, but almost got their first

victory in a 13-12 loss to Siena the

week before.

The Great Danes are led by
attackmen Joe Resetarits. Brian

Caufield and Dave Brock, who
have combined for 18 goals and

nine points.

Last sea.soii. the then- 13th ranked

Minutemen tell to the Cireat Danes,

13-9. even tfiough L'Mass ouLshot its

hosts 48-3 1 . and received a ninth-canxT

hat inck fixMii senior Jim Connolly. The

c<mlc"st was tied si.x unics. and for the

first time m si\ years, was decided by

more than one goal.

Tlie Great Danes were led by

Resetarits. who scored five goals

on seven shots, while Caufield and

Brock had three goals and four

assists and two goals and two assists.

respectively.

The Minutemen. who were in

the midst of a three-game winning

streak, went on to win four of their

next ti\e games in order to gain

momentum going into the latter half

of their campaign.

The (jreat Danes went on to

finish the 2(M)9 season with a 5(M)

record (7-7). including a 3-2 confer-

eiKe record in America Fast.

"In the last seven years, we
haven't done really well against

these guys, so hopefully we can get

out there and play a go<Hl game,"

C'annella said.

After their (irst road game,

UMass had just three days in order

to prepare for their next opponent

But C'annella knows that even with

home-field advantage, playing two

games in five days is a tough feat for

any team.

"Anytitnc you play at home, it

helps you, especially these midweek

games, but Albany has come out

here and beat us on the road, so we

can't count on thai, we jusi have to

focus on playing the best we can,"

C'annella said.

"It's hard in these short turnover

games to do all your focus on your-

selves, you do a little bit. but you

have to concentrate on your oppo-

nent as well and prepare."

.Ml-time. the Cireat Danes hold a

5-4 advantage over the Minutemen.

but UMass pulled out 9-8 victoiy in

2008 that saw it win after four con-

secutive one-goal losses.

DuviJ Brinch can he reached at

dhrmchiajiluJent.umivi.s.eJii

NCAA bid on line in tourney

WANNA HOOK-UP?
FREE High Speed Internet and Expanded Cable

) 2 3 . ttiid 4 bftdionm diMilnieni iHiim-

RESeRVe YOUR APARTMENT TODAYIII

\)l.^

ASrat CHA8E

AL^IME CCXMMONSSll(,.\Rf.mf f.SlATh.S
A P \ R I M t * r ^1 (> M I S

28 River Road. Sunderland 133 Belchenown Road Rt 9 Amherst

86«-301-144S 866-301-1445
*rww sugarloaleslates com *rww aspenchaseaparlments com

www alpinecommon* com

S'Biis Route Sm'wmarsiOMnming-
FLEXIBLE LBASE TERMS

St MENTION THIS AD AND SAVE ON YOUR MOVE IN COSTS S$

A-10 TOURNAMENT from page 8

No. 5 Rhooe Isu^nd vs.

No. 12 Saint Joseph's

Ihe Rams blasted the Hawks. 101-74. in their

only mcvting of the year. But I Kl has shown more

of Its vulnerability as of late, despite being the high-

est seed to play m the lirst round.

The Rams (21-8, 9-7 A- 1 0) are coming off a last-

second loss to Ma.ssachusctLs and are 2-5 in their last

seven games. Tht^ haven't won Ixick-to-back games

since the beginning of January m) consistency has

bcxm one of the biggest ptX)bkTTis.

However, St. Jt>seph's (11-19, 5-11 A- 10) has

hcx-n facing many of its own struggles despite a

iwo-game winning streak, it reccnitly beat Cieofge

\\:ishingti>n and l.a SUille. but lost live straight games

tvlore that with losses to both the Musketeers and

C harlotte by more than M) points. The winner w ill

play the Billikens

No. 7 Dayton vs.

No. 10 George Washington
Ik-spile an impressive rcxord during their non-

conterence schedule, the HycTs have struggled in

their last seven gamc-s with their only wins coming

against Massachusetts and the Lxplorers

Daylon (19-11.8-8 A-KO blew out I Ma.ss by 28

points and has been competitive against \hc best of

tfK- A- 10. but hasn't finind a way to actiully win. The

Myers itwy have caught a ba'ak against thetr first

round i>pponent, the Colonials, wh<i they beat by 15

points (HI J;ui 20.

Bi« tvvetitly. < iW ( 16-1 3, 6-10 A-IO) he. tatxi on a

bit ol a run witli a 4-^ nxtwd m its kist seven games. The

biggest win wus a 7,S-7() wui ^igamsl (
'huriifle >fll<efai37r

Freshman Javi>m Farrell drives around a defender on Saturday. The tiuard has placed a pivotal

role for L'Mass since it lost David Ciibbs to a bn>ken f(K>t.

It now hope's to pull a similar type ofupset over the

flyers in ordtT to face .\av ler in the second rtHirxl.

No. 6 Charlotte vs.

No. 11 Massachusetts
The 49ers aie cuneiitly on a thav-game losing

streak and haven't finrnd a way to pick ihcinselves

back up atler lusmg to Dayton. 75-47

Charlotte 1 1 «^1 1. 9-7 A-IO) now ha* toJ^Jte
,

MinuteiiK'ii. who are hoping to build olT a sea.son-

saving win over ( Rl Hie last time thest two teams

met. guard Derrio (ircen sc-orcd a caneer-higli .^4

points at the Mullins C tTitcT white the 4'>ers went on

a 1 5-3 nin to ultinuiely lake control of the gaiiK.

L'Ma.ss (11-19, 5-1 A-IO) shm 4-tor-28 frxwn

3-point range and .M.3 peaent from tlie tield as the

49erN won 72-58. If C harlotte pulls otTa win. it will

face tlk- Spiders, who it currently hak a sant^ nffig

AJamSm^^StT^wSnii '•

(ollif^um.com.

Harris leads way for

young UMass squad

bt IS a proud member of the Invest in America Alliance,

coalition of American businesses dedicated to

investing in the future of our country. In support of

this initiative. GE is committed to doubling its U.S.

university hires in 2010.

H you're just starting your career, now is a great time

to join GE. Whether your interests lie in engineering,

finance, manufacturing, marketing and sales, human

resources or information technology, we have an

opportunity for you in leadership programs and

entry -level positions. If you are graduating in May

2010 and have unrestricted authorization to work in

the U.S., submit your resume to the Career Center

before Wednesday. March 17.

Tho A^v^,•..,p(3p Renewal is happening.

Right now.

Innovation Today for America's Tomorrow

BASKETBALL from page 8

teams other than Dayton. With

a win like that againsi [Rhode

Island), a possible NC A.A team. I

think that says a lot." Harris said

following Saturday's win.

A common theme of many of

I 'Mass" losses this season has

been falling behind early against

opponents, mounting a comeback

and then not hav ing enough left in

the tank to finish the comeback.

Saturday's win over Rhode
Island was a step in Ihe right

Jia-ciion lor LMass according to

Kellogg and may not have come at

a better lime. Ft>r one of the first

limes this season. Ihe Minutemen

kepi Ihe game within sinking dis-

tance, allowing Iheni to have the

energy to finish out the game.

In addition, with a young core

of players who are still learning

what It takes to compete at the

college level, the win over the

Rams gives them that experience

and confidence needed to make a

run in a conference lournanienl

"We can do a lot more win-

ning if we slay positive and stay

on this path." Harris said.

But even more importani

to making a run in the A-IO
Tournament than strong play from

the younger Minutemen, is the

play of Harris. The senior scored a

game-high 28 points in the victory

over LRI and has averaged 23.7

points per game over the Inial 1

1

games of the season to help lilt

CMass into the A-IO lournament.

Jcflrey R. I.arnarj iun he
reached at jlarnardiadailycolle-

^ian.com.

33 student-athletes

honored for 4.0 GPA

innagination at work ge,com/careers

HONORS from page 8

C lub recogni/es any sUidenl-aih-

lete who earned a 4.0 CiPA in the

fall or spring semesters of last year,

and the national athletic academic

fraternity Chi Alpha Sigma honors

upperclassmen with at least a 3.4

CiPA. The same conditions as the

A-IO Commissioner's Honor Roll

apply lo hoth of these lists.

Both groups were honored two
weeks ago during hall'lime of a

men's basketball game in front of

the entire Mullins Center crowd.

The Athletic Director's 4.0 C lub

named 21 alhletes from last year's

spring semester and 12 from the

fall to this honor roll for a total

of 33 student-athletes with perfect

CiPAs. Likewise, 60 UMass ath-

letes were names to the Chi Alpha
Sigma fraternity honor roll for

alhletes with above a 3.4 (IPA.

Hopkins added that those ath-

letes who were honored during

halltime, exhibit the necessary

qualities for success in balancing

athletics and academics, and that

Ihe University hopes lo increase

Ihe number of students named lo

this honor roll each year

"These studenl-alhletes dem-
onstrate Ihe drive and commit-
ment needed to succeed both on
the field and in the classroom."
Hopkins said. "UMass is proud of
each and every one of them, and
that is why they are recogiii/ed lor

Iheir elTorts."

Michael Wood can he reached
at mcwoodUi student nmass edii

mmm^mm ^11kor'i:s?

Contact Jeffrey R. Larnard at

ispoinS(g)i)Aim:oLij;«iA\.riifi
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

CROSSWORD PUFFTON VILLAGE
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Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

Lustful Butter

2 4 9

7 6 2

8 9 6

1

1 7 9 3

5 3 2 4

5 6 8

5 9 6 3

harkavagrant.com

ACROSS
1. Young eel
6. Decreases
10. Lefl in a hurry
14. Vassal
15. Burrowing mammal
16. Seventy-one m Roman
numerals
17. The quality of tjeng desen/inq
18. Not warm ^
19. Angle between a stalk and
branchlet
20. Sink or cave in

22. Breathing apparatus of a fish
23. Organ of sight
24. State of anxiety
26. Charge
30. Classical music theatre
32. Tnbe
33. Rx)l
35. An ancient Germanic people
who conquered England
39. Not guests
41. Constantly remind
42. Bend over
43. Moral pnnciple
44. As wen
46. Used to tie a shoe
47. Latin for "Home"
49. A long-handled curved blade

51. An island in French Polynesia
54. Sick
55. Knowing a secret
56. Deter
63. Be gloomy
64. Small biting fly

65. Gamed with difficulty
66. Lync poems
67. Beige
68. A living duplicate
69. Cinannati's baseball team
70. Not that
7 1

.

Vinle males

DOWN
1

.

Trees of the genus Ulmus
2. Place
3. Action word
4. Breastplate
5. Fastens again
6. Master of ceremonies
7. Blessing
8. An alliance of countnes
9. Goddess of the moon (Greek
niythology)
10. In a glaring or reprehensible
manner
11. Seventy-four in Roman
numerals
12. Deportation

13. Hertjs having aromatic foliaqe
21. Colored cloth
25. Histoncal penods
26. Dull pain
27. Coagulate
28. Country singer Johnny
29. Messiness
30 Gemstones
31. Wooden pins
34. Tree Sloth
36. A kid, nanny, or billy

37. Scottish for 'Lake"
Sword38

40
45
48
50
51

58
59
60
61
62

Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal by Zach Wen

Onc« th« chlck«ns b*cam« zombies.
th« war was lost.

HOROSCOPES
.aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is ieo m. 23 - aug. 22

For all of the things that you are good You do realize that it is going to come back
at, you are at least terrible at one thing, thicker, darker and unrated right?

getting scurvy!

J

Inhabitant of northern Bntain
City in Norway
Dwarf
Grab

__ Mountainous Indonesian
island
52. Positive electrode
53. Was optimistic
54. Seizure
57. l/12th of afoot

Indian dress
Part portrayed
"Smallest" particle
Part of a chromosome
Biblical garden

smbc-comics.com

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

2r there? Gc

Feb. 19 - Mar. 20pisces
What is that over there? Go touch it.

Don't be scared, go on, touch it

I would totally dump him. Did you see
how he looked at that spotted bitch with

the white at the end of her tail.

Bartending $300/day poten-
tial. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

aries mar. 21 - apr. 19 libra sept. 23 - oct. 22

Pride is usually most noticeable before When in doubt, trust No One. He is a t>A^lve

a fall. Luckily you have nothing to be year old Spec Ops veteran who lives in West
proud of. Hadley. Do not stare at his eye patch!

taUrUS Apr, 20 - May. 20 SCOrpIO IHB^WOa. 23 - Nov. 21

Do not fcr one second think that you are in a Did you know that buffeb wings do not actu-

well enough financial climate to NOT pick up ally contain any buffab meat? \/\feird.

that penny.

;W-Cai!ra»«fc*»ta-*;*»^St---^^H^<'' J-kjJS -.

anusgemini may. 21 - jun. 21 sagitianus Nov 22 dfc 21

Some may say that it looks like a skin Good fortune eventually comes to those who
problem. I say that it is a venereal gift eat their spare change,

from the gods!

cancer j^n. 22 - m. 22 Capricorn idk. 22 - jan. 19

The object that will plague your day is Duct tape is a useful tool when want to

the banana hammock. No matter where seal some leaks. It also helps mend rela-

you go it will follow. tionships that are on the rocks.

Operators needed now!
Lots of Steady Work
Available. Fuel Card w/
discounts, Plate Program,
Weekly Settlements. CDL-
A, 1 Yr exp req'd. RoadLink
Solutions that Connect.
877-775-7375

TUTORING SERVICES

Math, Physics, Chemistry,

Stats, GRE Call John
413-584-8643
Jboid42@yahoo.com

ACTIVITIES

Bartenders needed for FT/
PT positions. No experi-

ence required. Earn $20-

$70 per hour Call us at

617-849-8074

FOR RENT

28 Stockbridge St: 4 bed-
room house- 2 baths, living

room, eat in kitchen, pantry,

laundry, finished basement,
yard, 2 car garage, 1 .5 mi
to campus! $2,575/Mo+
www.amherstlincolnrealty.

com 253-7879

SERVICES

Brandywine Apts Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts. Leases begin June.
July, Aug, or Sept First

Come, First Serve. Get
Them While They Last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party
Weekends From $89
Complete. Montreal
Express. Net
MontreaiBlowout.com
781-979-9001

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 41 3-549-

1906. 233'Nonh Pleasant
St. Amherst. 24 Hour hot-

line 1-800-550-4900 www.
birthright.org

MISCELLANEOUS

Looking for a business
opportunity that allows you
to not only market services
that people use everyday,
but the services of the
future too? This opportunity

provides outstanding earn-
ing potential with ongoing
training and support. You
are in business for your-
self, but never by yourself

Stop imagining and start

living! ACN Independent
Representative William

Carey 774-232-8604
wmc7771@gmail com,
http://4incomefromhome.
acnrep.com
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Dacko^s time done at UMass
Decision by Athletic

Director unpopular
11^ JHFRfc^ R. LaKNAKI)

CoiLtlilAN STAfF

After eight seasons at the helm of the

Massachusetts women's basketball team,

coach Marnie Uaeko will not return to the

team next season surprising news to both

liacko and her players.

LMass Athletic Director John
McC'utcheon announced yesterday after-

noon that her contract would not be extend-

ed after its expiration on April !(( and that

a committee would be formed lo begin the

search for her replacement.

"We want to thank Mamie for all of

her contributions to the program and the

University of Massachusetts." McC'utcheon
said through an official press release. "We
feet there has not been the competitive prog-

ress that we ha\e been looking for and thai a

change was necessary. We will be initiating a

national search immediately The announce-
ment of the members of the consultative

committee vmII be released shortly."

Amongst the Minuiewomen. as well as

to Dacko, ilie decisic)ii came as a shock
according to sophomore Nicole Jones.

Jones, along wiih seniors Kim Benton and
Diatiema Hill, spent time with D.icko at her

house yesterday after hearing the news.

"She's just really shocked by it. sl:e just

told us how rude f McC'utcheon] was about
It." Hill said of Dacko's response "It was
like he didn't have a heart about it. he just

cold-hearted fired her

"We all just can't believe it. and we're
just so disappointed and mad and upset

because she was fired. We just really can't

believe it.
" said Hill

After spending a couple of hours
with Dacko. Jones and the rest of the

Minutewoinen met with McC'utcheon so he

could tell them of his decision, but at that

time the players had all ready heard the

news.

"We had a meeting with [McC'ulcheonl
for him to formally tell us that Marnie got

fired," Jones said of the meeting. "He basi-

cally just told us she was fired even though
we all ready knew because it was on the

website I he way we found out was just so

wrong, he wouldn't even let her come tell us

herself It was just wrong"
With the decision being an unpopular

one amongst the players, many of them plan

to use next week's spring break to help ease

ihe pain and then move on from ihere.

"fcveryone is just going to use their

spring breaks to take our minds off of it and
try to think about what really happened and
after that we just pretty much have to really

stick together and stay a team." Jones said

Dacko was hired in 2002 to be the heail

coach for the Minutewomen and has since

posted a 9X-135 (.421) record, in 2009-10.

Dacko led UMass to an 11-19 over mark
and a 5-9 record in the Atlantic 10. good for

ninth place in the conference standings.

The Minutewomen reached the A-IO
Tournament for the eighth time under
Dacko. but for the fifth straight season and
seventh time under Dacko, UMass fell in

its t'lrsi gai7ie of the tournament The only

victory by Ihe Minutewomen in the A- 10

Tournament under Dacko came in 2005 over
Duquesne, before they fell in their second
game to Xavier.

In the eight seasons with Dacko at the

helm, UMass never posted an overall win-

ning record nor did it in conference play In

2002-03 (14-14) and 2006-07 (17-17).' the

Minutewomen played to a .500 record, but

could not build off the success in the fol-

lowing year.

Jfffrey R LanuirJ can he reached at

/larnarjta, ihiilycolle^ian com

A- 10 tourney
gets underway

By AiHM Miijjj*

tJ>ll>(.l.A.\ St Ml

The Atlantic 10 tt)umamtnt starts today with a new
format where all first round games are played at the home
court of the higher seed, while the remainder of the tour-

nament will be played m Atlantic C ity. N J The regular

season was one of the most competitive the conference has

seen in years.

femple and Xavicr shared the regular season champion-

ship, but b«rth ie;uns will have to put their success behind

thein with a p<Kil ot teams liK)king lo receive an at-large bid

to the NCAA loumamenl.

Richmond and Siuni Louis join the regular sca.s«)n champs
with automatic first nauid byes and will play vtn Maah 12

Hea- IS a look at the first nxind matchups going on tixlay.

No. 8 St. Bonaventure vs.

No. 9 Duquesne
T\w IXikcs luve been a team that has bcc()rrK.' notoriinis

•or bursting the bubbles of teams ItxAing lo make the NC .\.\

tournament Now it has to beat perhaps the hottest tt"am in the

first niuiid. which won four of its last five gamc-s

Tlic Honnies ( 14-15. 7-9 A-IO) played the Dukes (16-14.

7-9 A-lOl twice and split Ihe senes SHI lost ihc first game
by a point on Jan 2.V but then t<H)k a commanding 92-X() win

on March 1 1 )iiqiiesne hiki inmble defeiulii^'hns Matthews
and Andrew NicIioLmmi. who finished with li pt)ints ciich on

a combinetl 13-for-20 shiHiting night

I'he winner will play lemple at noon on Knday.

See A- 10 TOURNAMENT on page 6

'
i\ HIRNSTKIN llHIElilAN

Rickv Harris drive to the basket in I'Mass' victorv «>ver Rhode Island on SatiirJav. The
senior will trv to li.ul the Minuiinun lo tluir first A- 10 tournament win oi his career.

Bv JthFRtV R. Larnaki)
I'l'l 1 tl.l-VV SlM-t

It may have just snuck into

Ihe Atlantic Ml Tournament, but

that IS no discouragement for

Ihe Massachusetts men's basket-

ball team.

Despite holding the No.
1 1-seed the second It) last seed

in Ihe tournament based on iheir

regular season conference record,

the Minutemen (11-19. 5- 1

1

A-IO) are looking at tonight's 7

p.m opening round matchup at

C harlolie as a new beginning

"We put the struggles behind

us and Coach (Derek Kellogg)

told us this is a new season

now." Javorn Farrell said after

Saturday's victory over Rhode
Island "I think anything is pos-

sible now."

The 49ers (19-11. 9-7 A-IO).

who hold the No. 6-sced in the

conference tournament, took Ihe

earlier game of Ihe year at UMass,
72-5X, back on Jan. 30. The win

was the fifth win of a seven-game
winning sireak for C harlotte. but

after the streak it struggled as

It dropped six of its final seven

games of the regular season.

The winner of the contest

will advance to Atlantic City,

where the A-IO Tournament will

resume on Friday, and face No. 3

Richmond at 9 p.m.

Kor UMass, not only will it

be trying to overcome Ihe past

in terms of this season, but also

its past struggles in past A-IO
Tournaments Not since 2002
have Ihe Minutemen won a game
in the lournameni, a streak of
seven-slraighl losses.

liven with Ihe txlds against them.

Rickv Harris and the Minutemen
have confidence in themselves

heading into the tournament, in

large part to Saturday's victory.

"I think we can make a run at it

because I think we haven't really

been blown out by a lot of the lop

See BASKETBALL on page 6

103 athletes named UM finishes indoor season
to A- 10 honor roll

~
Bv MicHAti. W«)»)n

t on H.iASi Sim I

Massachusetts student-athletes

are apparently well-equipped to bal-

ance Ihe rigors of academics and the

challenge ol varsity athletics

The Ailanlic 10 Conference
recenlK released its biannual

student alhlele Commissioner's
Honor Roll for the fall semes-
ter of 2lMt9 In order lo qualify

for this exclusive list, a student-

athlete is required lo earn a grade

point average of 3.5 or better

On feb 25. A-IO Commissioner
Hernadette McCJIade formally

named almost 2.000 athletes lo

the list. 103 of which were I Mass
^tlldclUs

Ihe list is published twice

each year, once at the end of

every semester At the comple-
tion of the semester the A-IO
asks each of its member schools

lo provide a list of all sludenl

athletes who achieved a CiPA of

at least 3.5 and remained eligible

all season long. Ihe athletes are

then compiled .ind Ihc Honor Roll

IS crcaleil I ach sUidcni-alhlete

receives a paper certificate from
the A-IO marking their outstand-

ing achievement, and some are

honorcil at Iheir university. Any
other conipensalum such as schol-

arships wcnrid be illegal according

\o NCAA regulaliiins.

Ai r.Mass. female athletes

largely dominated Ihosc nominat-

ed lo llic honor roll Ihc women's
rowing team recorded 20 nomi-

nations, the most of any sport at

UMass. with women's and men's
track and field each naming 17

and It) athletes respectively The
women's lacrosse and swimming
teams also had a strong showing
with nine apiece

I Mass Associate Athletic

Director. Joan Hopkins, said thai

Ihe miinbcrs were not anything

out of the ordinary, and thai she

was not concerned about the lower

number of male athletes present

on the list.

"Women's (iPAs across col-

leges in the IS are higher ihan

men's." Hopkins said "Ihere are

plenty of studies to support this,

and it is no relleclion of the slu-

denl body as a whole Some sug-

gest genetics, others say women
in college are at a higher level of

intellectual maturity and therelirre

are more focused on grades |!han

their male counterparts!."

In today's society, low giadu-

alion rales, high athletic salaries

and the domination of Division

I sports have many questioning

whether or not a sludenl-aihlele
"

truly exists anymore. According lo

the .A-IO Commissioner's Honor
Roll. 11 does exist, and these indi-

vuluals remain as much sludcnls

as they are athletes.

Hopkins later added that UMass
is pr<nid of its sludenl athleles. and
sees no reason lo believe the num-
ber of individuals named lo Ihe

Commissioner's Honor Roll will

diminish anytime soon

"Heing named to the A-IO
Honor Roll is a well-deserved

honor lor all our sludenl allileks."

Hopkins said. "Being a student-

athlete requires balancing lime

commiiincnis to their sport and

their sclio.il work Our students at

I Mass li.ive always been able to

have sutuess without one doini-

naling the other, and I agree with

the A-IO. ihey should be honored

for this."

Athletes Honored for 4.0

In addition to the A- 10

( ommissioner's Honor Roll, Ihe

i;Mass athletic dcparimeni hands

out two academic honor roll lists

of its own.

The Athletic Director's 4(1

\\\ .Mr MAI I Wool)
Col.Lkt.IAIM Stah-

In their final event of the indoor season,

the Massachusetts track and field teams came
away with respectable performances heading
into Ihe halfway point ol their season.

While neither of the two teams dominated
Ihe field in any single event, each athlete

fared well in his ox her specialty.

The Minutemen visited Boston University

for the second ctmscculive week and third

time this season as they competed in the

two-day IC4.A Championship. They were not

able lo tally any points after the first day of

competition, but had several performances to

be proud of
Sean Busch. UMass' best pole vauller and

a school record holder, helped gel the meet
olTio a good start. He vaulted lo a height of
15-09.00 feel, which lies him for first place

in UMass indoor pole vault history with Ken
Schneider who hit thai height in 2002.

Additionally, the Minutemen saw encour-

aging showings from its distance medley
relay team and senior hurdler Tyler Colto.

Scott VanderMolen. Daniel Schwartz, Ryan
DiOrio and Josh Boone combined for a

third-place finish in the preliminary event

Saturday with their time of nine minutes.
55. XO seconds and left themselves in good
position for the finals. Colto turned in a

solid perfiirmance in his signature event,

the 55-meicr hurdles, for the second straight

week as he finished in 7.53 seconds and also

sal in fourth place going into day two.

Rounding out dav one's events were
3.000-meier runners Jonalhon Pierce and
Daniel Barry, who finished 16lh and 20th

respectively, long jumper Zachary Koncki
who's leap of 21-10.25 feet left him in 19ih

place, and Ihc 4x4O0-meler relay team who
finished in 26ih place

Afier a good sh4)wing in Ihe preliminary
events and several athletes in contention, Ihe

Minutemen were not able lo capitalize and
only placed in one event in Ihe finals.

The squad's distance medley relay team

turned in a lime of 10:00.73. which was good
enough for seventh place. Colto. who sat in

fourth place overall in the 55-metcr hurdles

Saturday, qualified for the finals and raced,

but did not finish. No other members of the

team finished in Sunday's finals.

The Minuiewomen traveled lo Roxbury.
Ma>.v for the laslern College Athletic
C onference Championship, and were able to

best Iheir male counterparts in competition.

In an impressive showing on day one of
Ihe championship. UMass saw more of what
It has relied on all year A healthy mix of vet-

eran leadership and underclassmen standouts
helped the team into 23rd place heading into

day two of Ihe meet

The shot put event saw two Minuiewomen
in contention. Lisa Wilson set a distance of
45-05.75 feel with her throw, bettering her
own personal best of 45-03.50 feel. She fin-

ished Ihc preliminary event in seventh place,

and still holds the school record for the

See TRACK & FIELD on page 6

Minutewomen look to end 30-year drought
Bv Bin I.vmiuri

t:oLi.n.i'\N Staii

See HONORS on page 6

The Massachusetts Tennis

team will travel lo Providence.

R I tomorrow lo lake on No.

56-ranked Brown.

The Minutewomen have lost

15 straight matches lo Brown,
and have not been closer than

^-2 since 2003. The losing

sireak dales back lo 19K0, Ihe

year of the inaugural inatchiip

between the Iwo teams.

Ihe mosl recent defeal for

the Minutewomen was a 7-0

loss lasi season lo the Bears. In

ihat inalch. Hianca Aboubakare
defeated Magdalena Ploch 7-5,

'1-4 in singles compeliliiin, then

loined forces with her sister

Carissa Aboubakare lo defeal

the leant of Ploch and Tanisha

Hodgson S-4. Ihe only UMass
victory on the day was a strong

cfldri al No. 2 doubles by ihc

team of Laura Dania and Maude
Lecluyse, who beat Kaihrin

Sorokko and llmily LIlis X-3.

The current edition of the

Bears is 9-3 on the season,

with significant victories over
William and Mary and Nevada.
Both of these teams were
ranked when Brown defeated
them. They are led by doubles
competitors Bianca Aboubakare
and Cassandra Her/berg, who
arc currently ranked 25ih in

Ihe country as a duo Her/berg
also competes al No I singles

for the Bears, while Bianca
Aboubakare plays the No. 2

singles.

Bianca Aboubakare was ihe

2008 Ivy League Rookie of

the Year, as well as the 2008
ITA Fast Regional Rookie of
the year. She compiled a 2X-6
record that season, including a

16-^ mark in dual matches She
compcied exclusively al No. I

singles throughout the season.

Her 28 victories was good for

Ihe second all-lime mark for

wins in a season al Brown. She
also went 20- 1 2 on Ihe season in

doubles play. Her 48 combined
wins rank fourth all time in

single-season play tor Brown.
Other notable players include

Misia Krasowski. who is the

No, 3 singles competitor and a

member gf the No. 2 doubles

team, and Julie llanzer. who
teams with Krasowski and plays

No. 4 singles.

Coach Paul Wardlaw has

played a big pari in ihe winning

sireak fi)r Ihe Bears. Since

coming from Iowa in 2004.

Wardlaw has led the Bears lo

four straight victories over

Ihe Minuiewomen. Prior lo

becoming Ihe Brown head coach.

Wardlaw led ihe llawkeyes to

Ihe National Tournament four

limes in seven seasons. His

mosl successful team in 1999

earned a trip to the round of 16,

That team finished the season
No. 1 9 in Ihe country,

Wardlaw was also named the

ITA Division III Coach of Ihe

Decade and the 1993 Division
III Coach of Ihe Year fi)r his

work al Kenyim C ollege in Ihe

1990s.

UMass is coming off a 7-0

defeal al Ihe hands of Ihe No 37

Darlmouth. dropping its record
lo 7-3. The loss is the second
straight for Ihe Minutewomen.

After the match against

Brown, Ihe Minutewomen will

travel lo Charlesion. S.C. for

matches against Charleston
Southern, the College of
C harlesion and Presbyterian on
successive days. These matches
are part of a six-ganic road trip

for Ihe Minuiewomen.
Hen lamherl eon he reaeheJ

(It wliimhertkisliiilent.iimass. edu

Marnie l>acko coaches at the Mullins Center in a Kame last sea.son.

L'Mass has decided not ti> renew Dacko's contract vv hen it expires in April.

Minutemen to

face Charlotte !
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Student arrested on drug charges
Bv MlLHtLLl: WlLLIAVlS

COLLtOlAN StaKK

Last week there were two
arrests for drug sales on the

University of Massachusetts
campus.

On Tuesday. March 2. Amherst
resident Darius Coleman was

arrested for selling cocaine to an

undercover police officer From
working closelv with an unidenti-

fied informant, the University of

Massachusetts Police Department

investigated Coleman for weeks

prior to his arrest.

Using marked bills, the UMPD
bought an undisclosed amount

of cocaine from Coleman. After

placing Coleman under arrest, the

arresting officer found cocaine

packaged into small plastic bags

for distribution on Coleman's
person while being booked at the

UMPD station.

The next day. Michael
Kaysernian. a sophomore at

.Marijuna, hundreds of dollars and dru^ paraphernalia were taken as evidence from Kavserman's dorm
riMim in Washington Ttnvier and will K' u.sed aKainsi him in the Eastern Hampshire District Court.

^Debt Diva' deciphers

student credit debacle

UMass, was arrested as the result

of a drug investigation involving

numerous drug charges.

During the afternoon of
Wednesday, March 3, UMPD
served Kayserman a search war-

rant to search his dorm room in

Washington Tower In his room,

the UMPD found and seized over

a pound of marijuana, includ-

ing different strains of mari-

juana such as hashish, a strain

known for its potency. The offi-

cers also found large amounts
r cash, amphetamines and drug

paraphernalia, including, but not

limited to, glass pipes and small

clear bags commonly used for

distribution.

Prior to searching Kavserman's

residence, officers conducted an

investigation after receiving infor-

mation about drug dealing activity

on campus. ,>\n undercover officer

bought S60 of marijuana from

Kayserman with marked bills that

were matched to three of the bills

found in his dorm room
Lt. Tom O'Donnell of the

UMPD said a search warrant of

Ihe student's dorm room was
obtained in the same manner a

search warrant would be for a

private residence.

O'Donnell said the police

need an informant in order to

obtain a search warrant. The
informant needs to describe

the drug distribution activ-

ity, a description of the room
and prior drug-related contact

involving the suspect, which was
in this case the use of marked
bills to purchase cocaine from

Kayserman.

Kayserman is current-

ly enrolled at Ihe L'niversity

Jo-Anne Vanin. the associate

vice chancellor and dean of stu-

dents said. "We (the administra-

tion] take drug crimes, espe-

cially the sale of drugs, very

seriously."

V'anin declined lo answer if

Kaysernian was still living on cam-
pus or allowed to attend classes.

Unable to speak specifical-

ly o{ Kavserman's case. Vanin

said Ihat students charged w ith

felonies will follow the poli-

cies slated in the Student Code
of Conduct, which states thai

"Violators of university drug

policies are subject to severe

sanctions including, but not lim-

ited lo, removal from residence

halls, suspension or expulsion"

The drug policy forbids the

sale of drugs, drug parapherna-

lia that is used with controlled

substances and the possession

of controlled substances. After

a sludenl is believed lo have

violated ihe Sludenl Code of

Conduct, a hearing is scheduled

with a jury of the student's peers

and faculty members.

Kavserman confirmed that he

was arrested, though he declined

to comment in regards to his cur-

rent academic status and living

situation.

According to a press release

from the UMPD, Kayserman was
arrested on the charges of pos-

session of a class D substance

(marijuana) with intent lo dis-

tribute, possession of a class D
substance (marijuana) and pus-

session of a class B drug (ecsta-

sy) Coleman was arrested on the

charges of distribution of a class

B substance (cocaine), posses-

sion with intent to distribute a

class B substance and possession

of a class B substance.

Lor the charges of distribution

Kayserman and Coleman could

face imprisonment of up lo 10

years, or a fine up lo SI 0,00(1,

or both, if found guilty. If found

guilty on Ihc charges of pi)ssession,

ihey could be sentenced to impris-

onment for up to five years or a fine

of not more than S5.00(). or both.

In the past month, the UMPD
has arrested II individuals for

drug related offenses. Nine of
the arrests were the weekend of
the Furihur concert, an event the

UMPD heightened drug enforce-

ment teams for.

V\ hen asked about the recent

arrests. Vanin said. "It's very awk-
ward for everyone concerned."

Michelle ttVliam\ can heivihheJ

at mnwilhaa sluJent iinuiss eJii

BY> NAVCHbLLt LCCAS
CaILIIi.IAN i:iiRKIsrOM>tST

Laundry for the month: $20. Ink for your printer:

S60 99 Cias to gel home for the weekend $30 The
single teardrop that glides down your cheek when
you go to the ATM: priceless.

SOAPnet's new show "Bank of Mom and Dad"
highlights young women whose weakness for design-

er shoes, gourmet lalles and expensive jewelry have

caused their credit card bills to reach six figures.

While mosl students don't spiral out of control that

badly, it can still be hard to slay i>ul of debt

According lo The C ollege Board, nationally, the

average student at a four-year public college like

the University of Massachusetts Amherst will spend
$4,175 on living essentials for the 2009-2010 school

year. Combined with $20,008 in LiMass tuition,

fees, room and board students will have lo shell out

$24,183 a year.

This doesn't leave a lot of money for much else,

especially paying off student loans. Sixty-one per-

cent of financial aid at UMass is given in the form
of loans and jobs. All of these numbers add up to

one thing: graduating students are $1 7.700 in debt.

Clarky Davis, whti is known to many who enlist

help from CareOne Credit Counseling as the "Debt
Diva." said that after racking up debt as a young
person, she was forced lo learn how to better man-
age her money. Her personal money managemeni
gained her a certification in credit ctiunseling.

Davis said that college is the best time for young
people to become financially literate,

"In the real world,,, it's sink or swim with your
finances." she said,

UMass student Robin Baudreau tracked her

spending for a week. I-Aery time she spent money,
cash or charge. Baudreau wrote down the exact

amount and a description of what she bought in a

money diary. Al Ihe end of the week, she delivered

Ihe diaries to Davis lo gain insight into what pur-

chases of hers were unnecessary and could poten-

tially contribute to future debt.

Davis indentified Ihe lop three money mistakes

made by college students as gelling a credit card

without the finances to support it. having unrea-

sonable expectations about what they can afford,

and not educating themselves on money manage-
ment early.

Although many siudenis ihink Ihey need lo gel a

credit card to establish credit. Davis says, "if you do
not have a job you do not need a credit card." For

working students. Davis recommends applying for

a store credit card which, despite their high inter-

est rates. Davis says she recommends them because
"they're easier to obtain and good for people in their

20's who need entry into the game."
Davis also wants sludcnls lo anticipate high

interest rales when applying.

"You are going lo be paying at a much higher

rate than what you will be [once) the better credit

habits have been established." Davis said "So.

know going into it you're not going to get a great

low interest rate,, .because you're brand new to

the game,"

According to Davis, when looking for credit

cards, students should seek out the lowest interest

rate, no annual fees and an available balance that

they can make comfortably. However. Davis also

suggested that students should only have one or two
credit cards and only use them for emergencies.

FJavis also said that gelling a secure credit card,

renting property, being stable with payments and

making reliable payments on student loans would
all help lo establish good credit.

Baudreau used her credit card lo pay off her oil

bill, but also used it lo pay for gas and groceries.

Al the end of Ihe week her credit card bill for the

month was $631 91 Davis says that was loo high.

She explained that because Baudreau is using her

credit card lo pay for simple living expenses, her

bill IS higher

With such a high bill Baudreau is forced to

spend a large amount of money paying it off. which
doesn't leave her much left over to pay for living

expenses. In turn, she has lo use her credit card to

pay for them, which results in another high bill.

Davis says Baudreau can avoid this cycle that

many young people are in by making a credit card

budget where she is pulling money on her credit

card but not using it for anything else. This will

drop the payments down lo a more reasonable

amount.

Students are in the "perfect storm of market-

ing." Davis said about how marketing companies
attempt lo largel young adults to consume certain

products. According lo Davis, to save money,
students have to make decisions about what is

necessary to purchase and what products are

simply excessive, and thai sUidenis need lo have
reasonable expectations about their finances. For

example. Baudreau recorded spending $41 on alco-

hol in her spending diary. Davis suggests going

out with friends to places Ihat are more "consumer
friendly." and have deals for drinks.

Davis also said that "belter planning tor sea-

sonal spending. ..so that you can cut your expenses.

So that way you are still able to gel an awesome
Valentine's Day Gift and an awesome card but if

you plan in advance you can spend less."

According lo Dav is. students should be aware of
their credit score.

"A credii score is basically a phoiograph in time

of how you are doing at managing your money."
Davis said. Credii scores lell lenders that a sludenl

IS paying his or her bills on lime

Davis's website can be found at hllp:/'www.

careonecredit.com communilyabouidebldiva.aspx,
Savchelle Lucas can he reached at nllucas(a

student, umass.edu.

Duke graduate student Ken llgunas is avoiding debt hv living in his van. Il);unas, 26, isshacking up in a

1994 Ford Eeonolinc as a meant ot getting through his liberal studies graduate program without debt.

UM set to evaluate and improve

emergency notification system
The campus will be coiuiiicl-

iiig a test ol the L'Mass ,\inherst

Alerts emergency notifica-

tion system today between Ihe

hours of 5 p.m, and 7 p.m. The
lest is part of Ihe University's

ctTorts to evaluate and improve

lis ability to provide effec-

tive emergency notifications

and warnings during a cam-
pus emergency, according to

press release from Universiiy

of MassachuscfU Fmergency
Manager Brian Olsen.

fhc lest will include the

UMass Amherst Alcris emer-
gency text messaging, broad-

cast e-mail and outdoor warn-
ing sirens, Tcxi messaging is

one of the primary methods ihe

University will use lo notify

the campus communiiy of an

ongoing or imniineni Ihreal,

and Id register for these emer-

gency texts at WW vv umass.edu/
alerts and click on Ihe "Text
Messaging" lab onscreen.
Students are also encour-
aged to download a copy of

the University's fmergency
Procedures and Protective

Action Ciuidc. which can
be found by clicking on Ihe

"Home" lab

Collegian News Staff

ARTS & LIVING

Academy Awards fiill of surprises

"The Hurt Ijicker" cicaiicil up this year at

the Owiirs winning more nuarJs than any

iilher film, imludin^ "Best Piclure.
"

SKL I'A( ;i s

SPORTS

UMass pulls iijiset over Charlotte

The Massachii'^etls men ^ huskethall tcmu

won il.\ first AlUintic Id loiirmmicnt iiainc

since 2002 with <i win oyer the 49ers.

SFl I -At, I H

fDITORIAL & OPINION

( oliimni.M Shane Cronin

itlenfifies the luck ol re/>ie-

senldlion of the workiiifi < Vi/v.v

within L'.S. Conf;ress.

SI I 1V\(,| I

DailyCoIlegian.com

do to n(iilyCollei;itin.if>m lo

cheek out the hii.sehall .season

preyiew Kind roster hreakdown.
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VIeah at the Mariott C enter

Reserve your spot now for a

nuilii-course meal at the Marriott

I enter prepared by the HT-MtiT
355 class.

I ue Mar. 9 to Thu Mar. 1 1

.

t ampus (enter - Marriott C enter

KefVNorks NNorskshop

I earn lo use RelWbrks. a pro-

gram that manages citations and

creates quick bibliographies

lue Mar 9. 2:30 p.m. library.

W |-,.B l)u Bois Calipari room

Lecture: Professor Rick

\allel>. Mellon Mutual

Mentorint; Speaker

Professor Rick \aleli\ speaks

on "Why The Reed Rules: The

Post-Reconstruction South.

Republican Parly-Huilding, and

( ongressional Developiiierit."

I ue Mar. 9, 3:30 p.m ( ainpus

Center 903

Lecture: "Divine Wind:

The Hislorv and Science of

Hurricanes"

Dr. Kerry I nianuel. Professor

of (ieosciences at Mlf. pres-

ents a lecture as part of the TLI

I'nvironmental Lecture Series.

I ue Mar 9. 3:30 p.m. (ioodcll

Hernie Dallas Room

Lecture: William Black

William Black presents a lec-

ture entitled "W h\ Neoclassical

l.conoinics and Modern finance

Create Perfect Knvironments for

Perfect Crimes. Bubbles, and

Crises."

I ue Mar. 9. 4:00 p.m. Ciordon

Hall Third floor Conference

Room

I Mass Amherst .Mumni
.\ssocialion Event: Hello ( ity:

>VC
Our panelists will discuss life in

New York C"ity. from finding an

apartment and identifying what

neighborhood is best for you. to

searching for a |ob and leads on

networking opportunities in the

city.

Tuc Mar. 9, 5:30 p.m. Memorial

Hall

C atalan Eilm Festival

C atalan film festival presents

f.legy." a film by Isabel C'oixet

lue Mar. 9. 6:30 p.m. Herter 212

Kenting lUI: Your First

Apartment

An interactive, intorntation

packed, workshop for students

intending to leave the residence

halls to rent ofl campus for the

fall 2010

lue Mai' 9, 7:00 p in Berkshire

Dining Commons Private Dining

Room

Black (irace Dance Company
Predominantly Pacific Islanders

and Maori, this company is

renowned for its unique ability

to cornbine traditional and con-

teinporarv dance forms.

lue Mar. 9, 7:30 p.m. Fine Arts

(enter Concert Hall

luesdavs in Be/anson: I he

New Classicism

Featuring works by

Rachmaninoff. Hindemith. and

Poulenc.

lue Mar. 9, X:0() p.m. He/anson

Recital Hall

Renaissance Wednesday
liijoy this play entitled The
Harrowing of Hell" with Gary

A ho
Wed Mar 10, 4:0() p m.

Renaissance Center Reading

Room

Mumni Association Member
Nit;ht at Ihe l-ine Arts (enter

Enjoy a night of traditional Irish

cuisine and music!

Wed Mar 10, 5:00 p.m.

I niversity Club and Fine Arts

Center

Political Science Career

Nelworkinu Nighl

The Political Science

I'ndergradu.ite Board (PSf Bl.

the Department ol Political

Science and the I Mass Amherst

Alumni Association invite you to

meet and network with successful

political science alumni currently

working in a variety of fields.

Wed Mar. 10. 5:30 p.m.

Memorial Hall

Crowd comes for comical night

ll\SS\ll< 01l^^. 1 OUhi.KN
Students listen to the routine ot scviral student eonudiaiis .il ihe I iiiver»iiv I'ruuramming Coimcil's

UMass' Last Comic Standing event held last Thursdav.

Congressional leaders doubt

ability to pass health care bill
Hv \L\Hl,\KI I I MIX AM)

Dull) Ln;niM.\N

MrClATi MY NtWSPAI'KRS

WASHINCi fON
Thousands ol liberal public-

option backers and conserva-
tive tea partiers launched last-

chance campaigns luesday in

the nation's capital to persuade
( Dngress to pass or reject

sweepiML' health tare legisla-

tion.

Democratic congressional
leaders conceded that they may
not li;ive the voles for final pas-

sage of the overhaul bv March
26. when (Ongress is to break

for spring recess. They re try-

ing to persuade party moderates
and abortion foes to go along.

President H:irack Obaina wants

final votes even earlier, before

his March IS departure on an

overseas trip (hat appears

unlikely.

Republican launched ^in all-

out effort to derail Ihe bill, urg-

ing congressional candidates to

hold town hall meetings, orga-

nize voters over the Internet and
denounce any special deals that

may be cut to grease Democrats'
votes. "A vote for this bill opens
an entireiv new line of attack

on House Democrats," wrote

Johnny DeStefano. deputy direc-

tor of the National Republican

Congressional Committee, in a

memo to candidates

The US Chamber of
Commerce said it will spend as

much as $1(( million on a televi-

sion ad claiming that Obania's

plan will only worsen the had

economy and job market And
Obama senior adviser David
Axelrod, on a conference call

Tuesday, told advocates of the

legislation, "Wh.-it happens in

the next 10 davs will be criti-

cal."

Despite their divergent

goals, what these camps share

IS an acute understanding of
what happened last year after

Democrats failed to pass the

health care overhaul before
the month-long congressional

August recess. In Ihe boisierous

town hall meetings and small-

government tea parly protests

that tol lowed, all sides learned

thai delaying a big vote until

after a recess buys the opposi-

tion time, and that public ilein-

onsirations can have an impact
t)n the political process.

"Our intent and our hope
is to have no vote take place
before recess," said Mark
Skoda, founder of the Memphis
lea Party and a spokesman for

See HEALTH CARE on page 3

Massachusetts Multicultural

Film Festival: Los Angeles

Plays Itself/Bunker Hill

A film screening as part of

the 17th annual Massachusetts

Multicultural Film Festival:

"Cinematic Cities."

Wed Mar. 10. 7:30 p.m. Isenberg

School of Management 137

Paddy Moloney with 1 he

Chieftains

Si.\-time (iraminy Award win-

ners. The Chieftains are recog-

nized for bringing traditional

Irish music to the world's atten-

tion. .After all these years of

making some of the most beau-

tiful music in the world, their

music remains as fresh and rel-

evant as when they first began.

Wed Mar. 10. 7:30 p.m. Fine

Arts Center Concert Hall

Mot Ready for Bedtime Players

The Not Ready tor Bedtime

Players, LMass Amherst's

award-winning peer education

theater troupe, is performing.

Wed Mar. 10. XIK) p.m Brown

Retired Faculty Meeting

A meeting ol retired faculty col-

leagues.

Wed Mar. 10, 10:00 pm.
Campus Center 803

Maple Madness
Celebrate Maple Madness in all

of the Dining Commons. Sample

maple pecan scones, local maple

syrup, maple chicken wings, and

more.

Thu Mar. 1 1. 7:00 a.m. All

Dining Commons

Panel: l)esit>nin|; for

Sustainability at I Mass

.'\mherst - Monitoring for

Sustainabilily

I he sustainable design series

kicks off a campus-w ide dia-

logue about new campus projects

and a vision for the future. In

this discussion: "Monitoring for

Sustainabilily: Data Acquisition

in the Built Invironment."

Thu Mar. 1 1. 3:30 p in Student

Union Cape Cod lounge

University Without Walls

Information Session

The UMass Amherst University

Without Walls is a bachelor's

degree completion program in

which students design their own
degree using background and

interests that retlect their cre-

ative and interdisciplinary con-

nections.

Thu Mar 1 1, 5:30 p.m. Mass

Venture Center 229A

Sixth .Annual .Anne Halley

Poetry Prize Reading
The editors of the Massachusetts

Rev iew are proud to announce

that the winner of this year's

.Anne Halley Poetry Prize is

Donald Morrill, for his poem
"Enemy Infant." published in the

journal's Fall 2009 issue (5003).

Thu Mar II, 8:00 p.m. Amherst

Books

Sustainable Homes in the

Pioneer \ alley: Old. New and

Available to All

Regional architects and experts

from UMass come together in

the University Gallery to discuss

sustainability in the Pioneer

Valley.

Thu Mar. 1 1 . Fine Arts Center -

University Gallery

Renaissance (lame Night

Test your mettle against the

fierce competition in games from

the period such as Shipmate's

Dice Ciame, Alquerque, Nyout,

Fox and Geese and Nine Man
Morris.

Fri Mar 12, 2010. 7:30 p.m.

Renaissance Center

Exhibit: "Writing the

Landscape: Books from

Ihe Library of American

Landscape History"

The exhibit features several

books developed by the Library

of American Landscape History

ll.ALH) and photographs by

noted landscape photographer

Carol Belsch.

Mon Feb. 1 to Thu May 20.

Library, W i B Du Bois Lower

Level, Learning Commons

Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance Program

Free income tax assistance to

qualified taxpayers will be avail-

able by the Volunteer Income

Tax Assistance Program at the

Isenberg School of Management.

Tue Feb. 9 to Tue Apr. i 3.

Isenberg School of Management

27

Exhibit: "Sailing the

Barbarous Coast"

In this two person exhibition.

Curator Jesse Connor pairs

Anthony Smith Jr.'s gestural

sequential painting with Colin

Matthes" flat, brusque, obsessive

drawing-based work to form an

exhibition that reflects a sense

of uncertainty in the midst of

economic calamity, social unrest.

and global disruption.

Thu Feb 11 to Thu Mar. II.

( entral Gallery

Exhibit: I 'am a dream: .4

(Collective) Dialogue with a

Collection

Three local artists' work exhib-

ited side by side with selections

from the Gallery's permanent

collection.

Thu Feb. 1 1 to Sun May 9. Fine

Arts Center - University Gallery

Greening the N'alley:

Sustainable Architecture in Ihe

Pioneer Valley

A landmark exhibition on sus-

tainable, contemporary archi- .

lecture and env ironmcntally-

sensilive building practices in

the Pioneer Valley.

Thu Feb. 1 1 to Sun May 9. Fine

Arts Center - University (iailery

Exhibit: Robert Mallary/

Sculptural Practices Curated

by Klaus Posller

Robert Mallary 's artwork spans

the pivotal decades of the

American hegemony in visual

arts m the twentieth century.

His work reflected and presaged

niany of the artistic practices of

our time and augured a future of

art that as yet is unrealized.

Tue Mar 2 to Sun Mar. 28.

Hampden (iailery
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Crime Log for March 2-8
luesday March 2

Peter I hompson Johnston of

Orleans, Mass. was arrested at

12:08 a.m. for an active warrant in

his name. Johnston was arrested in

his residence ol Dickinson Hall by

University of Massachusetts oILi-

ccrs and transported lo Hampshire

Superior ( ourt

Darius D. Coleman of Amherst,

Mass was arrested at 8:12 p.m. for

drug law charges. ( oleinan was
arrested in the Southwest residen-

tial area, after he sold an under-

cover police olTicer an unspecified

amount of cocaine. Resulting from

a tip received by the UMPD. the

detectives investigated Ihe report

After finding suspicious activity.

the U'MPD planned an operation

that involved (oleinan selling the

controlled substance to an officer.

Coleman was arrested on Ihe charg-

es of distribution of a class B drug,

possession to distribute a class B.

and possession ol a class B drug.

Wednesday March .1

forey R. Moughan of Amesbury.

Mass. was arrested at 1:09 a.m.

I\)r driving under the influence.

Moughan was arrested on I astman

Lane after an oflicer on patrol

noticed a grey Audi driving errati-

cally and going over the posted

speed limit of 25 Ihe arresting

ofTicer noted Moughan appearing

disoriented, and smelled of alcohol.

The olTicer asked Moughan to per-

form live sobriety tests, all of which
he tailed. At Ihe police station he

refused lo take a brealhaly/er lest.

Moughan was arrested on the charg-

es of negligent operation of a motor
vehicle, driving at a greater than

reasonable and proper speed, and a

liquor Ol 1.

Michael v Kayserman of
Stoughlon, Mass. was arrest-

ed at 1:19 a.m. for drug dealing

charges. Michael was presented

with a search vvajrant to allow the

UMPD Id search his dorm room
in Washington Hall Ihe olTicers

found over a pound of marijua-

na, hashish, amphetamines, and
small, plastic bags for drug distri-

bution. The investigation involv-

ing Kayserman began due to an

infonnanl working with the I MPD
During the Ifvesligalion. deleclives

biiught S6(i dollars worth ol cocaine

from Kayserman with marked bills

that were matched to bills m his

dorm room. Kayserman was arrest-

ed on the charges of possession to

distribute a class I) drug, possession

of a class I) drug, and possession of

a class B drug.

Friday March 5

Christopher R. Burnhain of

Southwick, Mass. was arrested at

8:12 p.m. for liquor law violations.

While on University Drive, an offi-

cer suspected suspicious behavior.

Burnham was charged with posses-

sion of liquor while under the age of

21.

Evan Serella of Southwick,

Mass. was arrested at 8:12 p.m.

for liquor law violations. While on

Liniversity Drive, an olTicer sus-

pected suspicious behavior. Serella

was charged with possession of

liquor while under the age of 2 1

.

Saturday March 6

Kevin Charles Sughnie, Robert

Kelm and Christopher Bryan (iange

of Methuen, Mass. were arrested at

12:59 a.m. for assault and battery

charges. According to an unidenti-

fied male student who witnessed the

event, he and another male met the

two men while leaving a party on

Hobarl Lane. While sharing a taxi

back to campus with them. Kelm
and Sughrue were arguing wiih Ihe

other male in the taxi and accord-

ing to police record said to each

other to wait until they exited the

taxi. While the witness was paying

the driver. Kelm. Sughrue got out

of the car and punched the victim,

and (iange mined in. WTiile lying

on the ground, Kelm, Sughrue and

(iange kicked the victim. UMPD
officers were called lo the scene and

identified the men by a description

of their appearance and clothing,

(iange. Kelm and Sughnie were

each arrested on the charges of

assault and battery, and assault and

battery with a dangerous weapon,

Lucas L. Bracken of Mansfield.

Mass. was arrested for liquor

law violations While in Lot 22.

an oflicer on patrol suspected a

green Toyota of unlawful activity.

Bracken was charged with posses-

sion of liquor while under the age

of 2 1

.

Brett John Campbell and

Matthew Martin Hayes of

Chelmsford, Mass. were arrested

for liquor law violations. An offi-

cer on patrol suspected a bla'ck

Jeep of unlawful activity m Lot 33.

( ampbell and Hayers were charged

with possession of liquor while

under the age of 2

1

Sunday March 7

(iarrctt O'Brien of Athol, Mass.

was arrested for disorderly conduct

While on patrol in Lot 32, an oflicer

noticed O'Brien damaging a grey

Honda parked in the lot. O'Brien

arrested on the charges of disorderly

conduct and malicious destruction

of property worth over $250.

Katelyn Marie Gallant of

Wilmington. Mass was arrested for

assault and battery charges. The

UMPD responded to a disturbance

call in Patterson Hall. Gallant was

identihed as the assailant by the vic-

tim and was charged with domestic

assault and battery.

Devin W. Pio of South Hadley.

Mass. was arrested as the result of

a traffic stop. An officer on patrol

observed a black Honda speeding

on North Pleasant Street. While fol-

lowing the vehicle, the officer saw

the vehicle not stop for pedestrians

attempting to cross at a marked
crosswalk When pulled over Pio

appeared disoriented and had

bloodshot eyes. Pio failed to pass

the arresting officer's held sobriety

tests. Pio was charged with fail-

ure to stop at a marked crosswalk,

violation of marked traffic lanes,

speeding and a third offense liquor

OUI.

Kyle Wiggins of Dracut, Mass
was arrested for disorderly conduct.

The UMPD were called to the John
Quincy Adams dorm for a distur-

bance call. Wiggins was arrested

for assault and battery, assault and
battery with a dangerous weapon
and disorderly conduct.

Alex Benjamin Trietsch of

I.ongmeadow, Mass. was arrested

as the result of a traffic stop. An
officer observed a blue mini cooper
speeding on Sylvan Drive. While
checking Trielsch's license on the

police database, it showed that his

license was suspended and he had
an active warrant for his arrest.

Trietsch was arrested on the charg-

es of speeding, operating a motor
vehicle with a suspended license

and having a warrant in his name.

Monday March S

Kenneth Wei Tan of Chicopee.

Mass. was arrested as the result of

a traffic stop. While driving along

East Pleasant Street, an officer

noticed a grey Infiniti crossing over
the marked yellow lines. Tan had
bloodshot eyes and appeared under
the influence. Tan failed the arrest-

ing officer's sobriety field tests.

Prior to the vehicle being lowed,
the officer took an inventory of
items in the vehicle, and found an
open container of alcohol. Tan was
arrested on the charges of violating

marked traffic lanes, possession of
an open container of alcohol in a

motor vehicle and a liquor OUI.

By Collegian News Staff

Students protest rise in tuition costs and fees
Across the nation, particularly in California,

college students rally against cost of education

By MbciHA Saitvsar\ya.\a

A.NDJENTs'IKER SgUIRluS

Santa Crlz SENTiNtL

SANTA CRUZ, Calif. -- The student-led

strike and campus shutdown at the University of
California, Santa Cruz, continued Thursday with

a rally at the main campus entrance in which stu-

dents with signs, drums and bullhorns marched
down the street, carrying with them a giant paper

puppet of the school's mascot, the banana slug,

covered in slogans decrying privatization of the

University of California system. Cars drove by,

honking in support.

Speakers from university unions, faculty

and grass-roots organizations congratulated the

roughly 200 students, staff and faculty for their

role in shutting down campus.
On the edge of campus, police set up bar-

ricades and closed roads near the entrance to

UCSC, angering some area residents who are used

to traveling through the area.

"It really is inconvenient for neighbors up here

on the mountain to have to use alternative routes,"

said Gary Domingo, a local resident trying to get

to Santa Cruz He said his wife had problems
making it to work this morning because of the

demonstration.

"Today is easy," said one speaker, a student

named Leo "We have .. attention. But what are

we going to do tomorrow? They're taking our

teachers, our hours and we're paying more."
Student fees, which are essentially tuition,

were raised 32 percent last year. The university is

bracing for further cuts, based on the California

state budget, and are planning for losses of both

5.5 percent and II percent.

The group at the rally was diverse in age,

gender and ethnicity, chanting in English, Spanish

and at one point. Italian as an Italian lecturer

spoke against universities as businesses. Police

from I ("SC and the city of Santa Cruz gathered a

few hundred feet away.

One group of students made food. Another

made coffee and cocoa and set up a table for peo-

ple to make signs, decrying administrative raises,

privatization of education and giving support for

university workers.

"We're not talking about a bunch of silent vic-

tims," said history Professor Dana Frank to the

crowd. Frank graduated from UCS( in 1978.

Circulating through the crowd was Jeremy
Wolff, 21, gathering signatures on a petition that

would create a ballot measure lo change the way
the state budget is ratified, from a two-thirds vote

to a majority vote.

"The Legislature would love to follow through
on funding a master plan for education, but a min-
ute minority can hold everyiliing up, " he said.

Pookie Bell. 22. fromOakland. Calif, and
Rahsheka Keith, 2 I , from San Francisco, came to

the rally. Both women are graduating this year,

and said the lee increases will make it harder for

others in their communities to go to Unnersiiy of
California schools, including Santa Cruz.

"We're hearing from second and third years

saying, I don't think I can afford this.'" said

Keith. Both said police presence was mild, not-

ing that if a student group of color had hosted the

protest. It would have been more intense. Keith
said they came down to the rally both to protest

fee increases, but also in solidarity with students

fighting racial tensions at other UC campuses.
The diverse crowd was a good sign.

"It should be that w.iy. Today is a day where
we obliterate our differences. ' said Bell

Santa Cruz City Councilman and UCSC
Professor Mike Rotkin was in the crowd with

students.

"It's a good demonstration and it's totally

peaceful." Rotkin said

Resident and Santa Cruz Neighb4)rs leader

Debbie Llston said, other than a news helicopter

waking her up Thursday morning, the demonstra-
tion hadn't affected her She praised the univer-

sity for giving area residents plenty of warning
about the events and trying to be a good neighbor

"We've had this experience before and lortu-

nalely. the campus does a nice job now of notify-

ing us way ahead of time." Llston said.

Legislation to impose

new insurer restrictions
HEALTH CARE from page 2

the "Take the Town Halls to

V\ushinpton" campaign that

began Iwesday.

fhc group's Web site

asked volunteers to travel lo

Washington before the two-

week spring recess to lean on
66 Democratic lawmakers in

the House of Representatives

that they consider to be waver-

ing on Obama's plan: "We want

to iel them know there is only

one vote their constituents will

support: No on Obamacare."
Organizers plan to videotape

the meetings and release them
to constituents.

The first meeting was lo be

Wednesday with Rep. Jason

Altmire, D-Pa.

"We recognize that come
Faster, during recess, people

will be able to meet with their

congressmen once again,"

Skoda said. "We recognize this

is not going away right now and

we can't go away, either."

In the pro-legislation camp,
thousands of supporters of

Obama's plan many organized

by unions and some dressed in

hospital gowns with tubes taped

lo their faces protested outside

a Washington hotel where a meet-

ing was being held by America's

Health Insurance Plans, the trade

group of health insurers.

Ten protesters crossed a

police line saying they were

there to make citizens' arrests

of insurance officials. Police

hauled the 10 away.

•At an earlier rally nearby,

Howard Dean, the physician,

former Vermont governor and

2004 Democratic presiden-

tial candidate, declared thai

Republicans are in the bag

for insurance companies. He
said the question for waver-

ing Democrats is: "Are you for

the insurance companies or the

American people?"

Ihe legislation that Obama
is asking Congress to pass

aims to cover 31 million more
Americans and impose tighter

restrictions on insurers. But

some business leaders fear it

will allow health care costs to

keep climbing and force them to

pay for it. Many liberals don't

think the legislation goes far

enough but have concluded they

would rather get something than

nothing.

Under one leading scenario,

the House would vote on leg-

islation that the Senate passed

on Dec. 24. The House would
then take up a separate measure
that would make changes lo it.

If approved, the Senate also

would have to pass that mea-
sure. Since it would be brought

up under "reconciliation" rules

designed to speed fiscal legis-

lation, only 51 votes would be

needed for passage, and only

20 hours of debate would be

permitted. Filibusters, which

can be shut off only with 60
voles, aren't permitted against

reconciliation bills. Democrats
control 59 Senate votes

Sen Barbara Hover. D-Calif

.

a supporter of the overhaul,

said demonstrations do sway
congressional voles. "The more
people rally, the more it shows
people here they care." she said

"It adds to the excitement li

tells you people are engaged."

But Sen. Ben Nelson
D-Ncb . a moderate, added thai

"you have to remember that

there are those who are quiet

who merit consideration."

Republicans remain united

against the legislation.

Sen. John Thune, R-S.D .

said lawmakers who support

Obama's plan will be casting a

vote for "higher taxes. Medicare
cuts and higher premiums for

most Americans. Those core
elements and core features of

that bill have not changed."

House Democrats need 216
votes to pass the Senate bill

They control 254 of 435 House
seats, with four vacancies. W hen

the House last voted on health

care legislation in November. 39

Democrats voted no Should that

number hold, the bill would lose.

The biggest hurdles are

the "Blue Dog" Democrats, a

coalition of 54 moderate House
members, as well as about a

dozen abortion opponents con-

cerned that the legislation would
expand abortion coverage.
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SGA accomplishment
miet with apathy

i

It has been said that the Student Government
Association doesn't care the slightest about the

-'Milents. but instead, only about its resumes.

I his has been said, likely and by most accounts.

. ^ - , Mncc the inception ot" "Student

^^^^k ! ( itnernment .Associations," what-

^^^^^1^ c\er those are. really

P ^ I here are a few reasons for
"* "

I his. For the most part, students

don't really care that much about

the issues the Sd.A talks about

imongsi themseUes.

Ihey don'l care about the pats

on the back that senators and

treasurers and presidents and

vice presidents give each other.

They care about laundry, they

care about not having to give

money to the school so they can buy food and beer,

ihey care about narrow minded things.

I he laundry problem hasn't been fixed. The
SGA. no matter

The

Ben

Moriarty

how much they talk

about fee increases

and decreases, won'i

change a thing.

The SGA is. to

make an accurate com-
parison, worth as much
as A child playing

house by Ihcmsehes
in a plastic kitchen

with plastic food and

plastic utensils.

Hut lor the first lime, they actually did some-
thing the students m anted. After how many years.

I have no idea besides far too many, they finally

passed online voting. And they deserve, for that, a

big "hip. hip hooray!"

Hip hip. hooray!

lo celebrate this, as I'm sure many other stu-

dents did. I went out and didn't vote. And by that.

I mean I didn't go online and click a button.

It could be apathy. It could be la/iness. It could
be absolutely nothing. I don't even care why I

didn't, why most of the people I know didn't, and
\\\\\ I predict the voting turnout won't be much
higher than years previous which went without
online voting.

Kurt Vonnegut. in his book "A Man Without a

I ountry." shares an insight which seems too true

to he funny: "There is a tragic Haw in our pre-

cious ( Oiisiiuilion. and I don't know what can be

done lo fix it This is it only nut cases waot to be
President"

SGA is, to make an
accurate comparison, worth

as much as a child playing

house by themselves in a plastic

kitchen with plastic food and
plastic utensils.

That doesn't implicate only those who want
to be President of the United States, but those
who wish to be in positions of power no matter
how pseudo-powerful they are in government,
whether local or at a university.

Now, that wouldn't be entirely bad if that were
the only thing. After all, there is always a little

charm or genius in the mad and the crazy But
unfortunately, we are not dealing with pictures,

art or words. If I was able to see a pretty craypas
painting, or a small little prose piece, that would
be fine

But I'm not. What I'm seeing is a bunch of
people who talk about grown up matters and deal

with them in childish ways. They try to craft our
university when they couldn't craft a pot if they

were in pottery class.

tven though they finally passed online voting,

doing so only after the tiring years of trying to

keep the people they knew in, they are still useless.

The online voting just makes it so a few more
people can contribute

to the useless institu-

tion of student govern-

ment. Instead of only a

couple percent of peo-

ple caring, they might

get a few percent

The problems we
are facing as stu-

dents, whether it is

fee increases, dealing

new contracts with the

companies that control

the laundry machines or the recent sexual abuse
scandals and what should be done about them, are

all at a level that is solvable only through admin-
istration.

For other things, like the dealing of funds to

Registered Student Organizations, we have seen

the fraud and pocketing into friends that has hap-
pened

It seems, then, only sensical that these issues be
put to the people who can do them effectively, with

grace, and with experience: the administration

There is no check and balance by ha\ing a S(iA
and an administration There is only students,

playing games with themselves, gaming recogni-

tion on their resume, all for doing nothing but

wasting their time.

And that. I would say. is a waste of time for all

of us. If some young adults want to play house,

they can find a kid to babysit

Ben Moriarty is u Collegian columnist. He can
he reached at hmoriarKastudeni.umass.eJu.

Blue-collar workers
absent from Congress

-TVW»«(ilrVW

What comes to mind when we here, in the

People's Republic of Amherst, think of the

Democratic Party? The working class, the cham-
pions of immigrants, gay

ShSne CrOnin nghts. minorities, the free-
—•'—^—^•^^— dom to have an abortion and

universal healthcare: the

dream of Massachusetts' late and beloved "Liberal

I ion." Ted Kennedy. They're a bunch of down-
to-earth, regular Joes not like those filthy rich

Republicans, who give tax breaks to their friends

on Wall Street

We tend not to think of the Democratic Party

(and equally the Republican Party), however, as

a business with an enormous amount of market
share in the United States And despite the recent

setbacks the left-of-center corporation has suffered,

lis top executives are faring well.

Massachusetts' very own John Kerry, for example,
IS one of the six richest U.S. senators (all Democrats,
in case y«)u were wondering) m the chamber. In 200X,
his personal worth was estimated at $150-5250 mil-

lion. Teddy was no pauper

either.

Hillary Clinton, the

company 's head of inter-

natioTial relations sffs

upon a handsome sUm
as does its CEO. Barack
Obama

Here's the bottom
line: about hall of the

current 100 members ol

the U.S. Senate are mil-

lionaires, and the aver-

age net worth is SX.*)

million I he House of

Rcprescntaiives hasn't

taken a vow of poverty

either, (iranled. not all of

them are Democrats. The Republican Party INC is

weathering the (ireat Recession also, anticipating

major gains in the fourth fiscal quarter 2010.

former Alaska (iovernor Sarah Palin (R) was
hammered in the press for wearing tens of thou-
sands of dollars worth of clothing while on the

campaign trail in 200S. Do you recall any fanfare

reg.irding Hillary Clinton's (D) wardrobe'.' I dare
say her pants suits weren't bought at the Good Will.

Or what about Democrat Senator C hris Dodd who
received discounted home mortgage rates from sub-

prime giant ( ountryw ide Financial Co. in exchange
for hundreds of millions in government bailout

loans? C ounlrywide. by the way. has a history of
disproportionately selling very expensive (sub-

prime) U)iins to blacks and Latinos. Due to negative
impact on the company's image. Democrat Party

LLC will not be renewing Mr Dodd's contract

when it expires early next year.

I could fill up an entire issue of the Collegian
with anecdotes of travesties and hypocrisy com-
muted by Democrats and Republicans alike, hach
tune a Republican steps on a caterpillar a Democrat
steps on a Ladybug. And that's my point. But we
gel excited about Democrats here in Mass. because
Ihey pay lip service to gays, abortion rights and the

There was a time in this country

when our l^islators and local

elected officials were blue collar

Americans. They were barbers,

farmers, tradesmen and small

business owners ... Now, there's

virtually no working or middle

class representation.

fake "green" movement (more on that in another

column).

I realize the Bay State has a history of Republican

governors. Arguably, they were all lame ducks pit-

ted against the overwhelming Democrat majorities

in both the house and senate. .And as for Scott

Brown, well, his opponent pronounced "police" as

"bo-leeze." Brown is also proving to be more of a

moderate Republican than a polarizing conserva-

tive. But I'm getting off topic.

There was a time in this country when our leg-

islators and local elected officials were blue collar

Americans. They were barbers, farmers, tradesmen
and small business owners. Admittedly, there was
virtually no female or minority representation.

Now. there's virtually no working or middle class

representation

So what is so appealing about this not-so-blue-

collar breed?

Why do we keep sending the same old apa-

thetic faces back to Washington literally decade
after decade? John Kerry. Barney Frank and Bill

Delahunt the lat-

ter of whom has been

collecting a pension of

nearly $5,000 per month
since he "retired" from
his position as Norfolk

County District ,\ltorney

in l»>97. This is. of
course, in addition to the

SI 75.000 annual salary

he currently makes as a

U.S. congressman. What
a man of the people! I

can't say I was crestfall-

en when he announced
last week he is not seek-

ing reelection. I won't
even mention all the cash

his family members, excuse me. I mean consul-
tants, have received via his campaign fund

Forgive me if it appears I'm picking on Bill.

He's in both plentiful and shameful company
in Mass. We often don't hear or read about these

shady elements of politics, focusing instead, on
social issues.

Well it's time to dig a little deeper, as the saying
goes. I challenge all of you die-hard democrats out
there to do some research. Read columnist and talk

radio host Howie t arr of the Boston Herald livery

week he and his colleagues at the newspaper expose
Mass. politicians and bureaucrats (more often than
not democrats) of swindling millions from taxpay-
ers through lucrative salaries and robust pensions.
But we give them free passes because they vote
"yes" to installing solar panels and erecting wind
farms.

As the electorate, we've got to act as the
human resources department for the Republican
and Democrat parties: two large businesses that

have monopolized this country. It's our job to vet

resumes, check references, and not be disillusioned
by pretty cover letters.

Shane Cronin is a Colk'f>ian columnist, fie can
he reached at scronin(q student.umass.edu.

Sacrifices are necessary evils to land ideal internship
Spring break is around the corner So now stu-

dents may be WDndering what they are going lo do
lor the summer, and with the economy still in a

less than favorable condi-

Amanda Joinson "<>n- ihe ounook for those
^~^~^~" killer internships cannot

be good.

Ihe options for inierriships may be slim, espe-

cially if you have moral standards, which I expect

everyone to own up to You are the only one who
can decide what you believe in and those morals

determine who you are and how people respond to

\ou.

Do you apply and go on interviews for jobs with

companies (lull you do not necessarily agree with

elliicallv.'

I Ol example, if you are a devoted consumer of

Apple products and do not agree with the practices

il Microsoft, would you take Ihe internship with

Microsolt if It was 10 minutes from wherever you
choose to call home this summer and pays, possibly

even more than minimum wage'

It is a very legitimate question, and it all comes
down to ethics.

Ol course going against your morals for an

internship seems preposterous; it would be like a

vegiin drinking a cold glass of chocolate milk or

an atheist attending a religious ceremony, hut take

a second look at the options. You could always go

back home to your faithful pizza delivery |ob or

back to CVS stocking shelves

The truth is those jobs are probably not going to

get you far after college, hmployers are going to be
looking for some solid experience, and in order for

a person to acquire a noteworthy internship, sacri-

fices must be made.

Finding an internship (hat has a minimum
amount of commuting would be prime. Ihink about
it. gas prices are on the rise again, and most intern-

ships aren't paid internships.

the window otherwise. Credits are being offered
along with experience, but how far is that going
to take you when you're trying to pay for weekend
adventures?

Students want the perfect internship.

They want an internship that doesn't require

coffee runs or photocopies all day, but realistically,

students have to know that something has got to

give. And in the world of internships, nothing is

perfect. As students entering the job market in a

tough economy, again, sacrifices must be made.

Students want the perfect internship. They want an internship

that doesn't require coffee runs or photocopies all day, but
realistically, students have to know that something has got to give.

Do you really want to drive an hour in traffic

going to and from work? I would assume not, espe-
cially if your temporary office would most likely

not pay for your gasoline intake.

It would be great if all companies were required
to pay Wouldn't that just be a dream come true? Not
only would the competiveness die down because all

internships would be paid, but companies might
actually value you more and want you to actually

do something because they are throw ing money out

Maybe that paid internship is a few miles away.
Or maybe it is unpaid and requires extensive travel

time, but without taking a chance on an internship

you might be risking your future. We all know
about (he challenges that last year's graduating
class had to overcome or have heard nightmare sto-

ries of students who have had to move back in with

their parents because they have yet to find a job a

year later.

The problem is doubly worrisome when you

consider that not only does a lack of a career mean a

lack of income, but also, a lack of means to pay off
the $80,000 debt that some graduates have accrued
over their four years at UMass.

Say you don't see eye-to-eye with the company
completely. Going against your ideals might seem
crazy, but that company might prepare you for a
career in your selected industry better than any of
its competitors.

Chances are you do not agree with all of its prac-
tices.

However, you will get a better understanding of
the company's views working there, and the good
news is. fiexibility is an important quality to have
in a student seeking einploymenl.

We have to enter the real world eventually, and
we must come to terms with (he fact that we can't
all get what we want

Applying to an mternship in your academic field

is better than wasting another summer waiting for

your more successful friends to get out of work
after you get off your part-time shift Despite what
it entails, putting any chances of a future advance-
ment on the back-burner at this moment in time is

the last thing you want to do.

Get started because the good internships are
going to go fast.

Amanda Joinson is a Collegian columnist. She
can he reached at ajoinsoniastudent. umass.edu.
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Key moments make the 2010

Academy Awards memiorable
By K.xTfc MacDon.ald

CiULtiiiAN Staff

With every new year comes
the same line-up of award
shows honoring the best tal-

ent in Hollywood, fhe same
categories are filled and some-
one is declared Best Supporting
Actress, Best Director and so

on. It gets sort of monotonous;
it's been the same since 1929.

This year, however, there

were changes to the way the

Academy Awards have been held

every year. The 82nd Academy
Awards will be remembered for

its structural changes, funny
speeches, great talent of the

nominated actors and crew

members and even some mild

controversies.

To the delight of many
viewers, controversies seemed
to take center stage this past

Sunday night at Hollywood's

Kodak Theater. Perhaps the

most notable problem with

the awards show is the fact

that harrah Fawcett and Bea
Arthur were emitted from the

"In Memoriam" segment of the

show. Controversially, Michael

Jackson, primarily a musician,

however, was included. Both

were known best for televi-

sion roles, but both also starred

Kathrvn Bigflow became the first ft-malc director txt tvfri a^ Aca^emr
Award for Best Director edKing out her ex -husband James Cameron.

in movies, with Fawcett even
receiving a Golden Globe nomi-
nation for Best Actress in I986's

"Extremities " Stars including

Nicky Hilton, Roger Hbert and
Star Jones all took to Twitter to

announce the travesty.

According to contactmu-
sic.com, Sasha Baron Cohen
("Borat") was uninvited to

the Oscars, because producers
thought a skit between him and
Ben Stiller would insult "Avatar"
director James Cameron They
decided against it. though
Cameron said he would be fine

with Ihe jabs. Stiller ended up
performing it himself. Another
Cameron controversy was
played up in the media - both

he and ex-wife Kathryn Bigelow
were in the running for Best

Director. The media overplayed

the competition.

Funny moments, howev-
er, mostly overcame whatever
obstacles the Academy Awards
faced. For the first time ever, the

Oscars featured two hosts, Steve

Martin and Alec Baldw in, recent

costars in "It's Complicated."

They had great banter onstage

and were mostly spot on with

their jokes. They leased anoth-

er "It's Complicated" costar

Meryl Streep, stressing the fake

feud between her and fellow

Best Actress nominee Sandra
Bullock, as well as young
stars including Taylor Lautner.

Stiller's jabs to "Avatar" also

prompted many laughs, as he

dressed up as blue avatar Na'vi,

and looked absolutely ridiculous

doing so.

An equally laughable moment
occurred when "Tw ilight" sequel

"New Moon" appeared in a mon-
tage of classic horror movies.

"Silence of the Lambs" and

"The Shining." yes. but "New
Moon'.'" Not unless you're afraid

o(tb« leering and longing looks

of Kristen Stewart.

These Oscars also showcased

Chieftains to Ught up
Irish eyes at the FAC

By K\t1l M.vlIX)n.\U)

QxiJ-c;LASiST.MT

Ix-gendiiry Irisli hand The Chieftaias, headed by Paddy

Mokmey. are cxnning to tlv Fine Arts Center C oncert Hail

this evening. They will be perforning songs from their newest

album. "Siui Patricio, " relesised juM yesterday, as well as okl,

tr.klitKxial favimtes.

Ihe Chielbiins wok fiHUHkd in 1962 by P;ukly Mok>ney,

as an Insh traditional gnxip. 0\ er the v ears, how ev er. they have

n<« limitcxl themselves to purely Irish instrumcntal.s. They've

collaKrated with many popular artists, such as Van Morrison.

Mick Jagger. Ilie Corrs ;ukI Ziggy Marley. to iuiik a lew.

IlK'ir nuLsical styles hiive dnliod thnn traditKHial to ruck and

0)11. c"ven over to tlie cxHintry genre.

They began their current ttxir Rir "San Patncio" on Feb. 1

7

in Calif, and will wrap things up on St Patrick's Day in New
York ( ity. not king atla their three Mass. shows. Their tour

will iiK'liKk' Nashville blucgrass tiddlers, a .Scottish singer and

a liarpist sh»)wcasing their dillerent musical tak-Tits.

Since their inception. Tlie Chieftains have been nomi-

nated for 18 (irammys. winning si.x, as well as an hmmy.
rh(High they have received the nxist acclaim in their native

Ireland, the gnnip s;iw AmericiUi success twice, once in

I9>)5 with "Have I Told N'oii l.atel>." performed with Van

Morrison, and again when their collaboration with The Corrs.

"IKmiwMy Love.'in2(XI2.

"San Patricio." reconltxl witli Ry C(Hxkr is their newest

album, llieir first siiKc 20()6's "The l-.,ssciitial Chietlaias."

According to the F.AC prevs relea.se. it's a blend of Irish and

Me.xiciin music, a tribute lo the Siui Patncio Hatliilion. which

was matk." up of Insh-.Aiiiencmis iuxl liunine immigranb whi)

fought on the Mexican side ofthe Mexkan-Ainerican War due

U) repotted mistreatment by the U.S. army and the onlere to

shoot felkjw (Mexkan) Catholics. San Patrick) is Spanish for

"Samt Patrick."

Acciirding to the official web site of The Chieffains, "San

PatncK)" wus nscendy named one of the iTX)st "eagerly awaited

new albums of 2010." Steve Mcirse. of The Boston Gtobe,

hailed it as, "a vital remiixIeT ofa hLsfcyry king fcngotten."

The album also features wllaboratKwis with Liixla Ronstadt

and actor Liam Neeson.

"It'll be a big show." Mok>iK-\ told The ( blumbas Dispatch

of this tixir. At the ends ofthe coiK-erLs. he said, the gn)up plans

on inviting the audience to ixxnc to the stage and dance. They
like to inairptwate the viewers into their shows, getting the

audience involved.

The concert is sure to be great tor anyone interested

in ctmnecting with their Insh nx>ts. Since the 198()s, The
Chieftains have featured traditional Irish step dancets in vari-

oas parts of their set.

Additionally, the gnaup is aimprised of linir Inshmen. all ol

whoiTi pkiy various Celtic in.struments, including the bodhran.

an Irish drum (played by Kevin Concff), the uilleann pipes and

easily idtnititiiible tin whistk: (botli featured by Paddy Mobney
hiinsell), and the fiddle and flute (played by Sean Keane and

Matt Molloy. respectively). Together for years, they've been

noted to liave great chemistry and ttiythm oastage. really capti-

vating their audieiKe.

In Mass.. a state with such great and numerous ties

to Ireland. Paddy Moloney is just the thing we need
to get the audience in the mo<xl for next week's St.

Patrick's Day festivities!

Kate Minlknuld cim he rvached at kailh-nm(fij,\tudenl

umussfiJii

their ability to evolve with the

times. Since 2009 was considered

such a great year lor movies, the

Academy decided to expand ths

Best Movie nominees from five

films lo 10. fhis also resulted

in cutting the perforinances of
each movie's theme song by the

artist who pertormed it or the

film. A first-time performance

piece set to tnany movie theme

songs perforiTied extremely well

by America's Best Dance Crew

seemed to be the replacement.

Obviously, the awards will be
remembered for the raw talent

that graced the stage and picked

up their own golden men statues.

Sandra Bullock won Best .Actress

for her work in "The Blind

Side." honoring her late mother

in a very heartfelt speech "The

Hurt Locker. " a film about sol-

diers in the War or Terror, swept

many categiiries. including

Best Movie and Best Director.

Jeff Bridges won for "( ra/y

Heart." over favorites Morgan
Freeman and Jeremy Renner.

Another standout moment
occurred when Mo'Nique. of

"Precious." accepted the award

for Best Supporting ,\ctress She

cited "(ione with the W ind " sup-

porting actress Haltie McDaniel
for paving her way. defended

her right to be onstage despite her

vicious character and defended her

own unconventional, open marriage.

Honestly. these S2nd

Academy Awards and its events

will be mostly forgotten by the

nest time Oscar season rolls

around. For the next few weeks,

however. Ht)llywood will be

abu// with the goings on of

Sunday night. After all, as

Gabourey Sidibe put it. "It's

like prom night for Hollywood."

Kale MacDonald can he

reached at kaillynmCa student.

umas\ t'du

2010 Academy Award winners

in major categories:

Best f^urt Locker

picture

Best

director

Best

actor

Best

actress

Best

supporting

actor

Best

supporting

actress

Best foreign

language

film

Best

animated

feature film

Source: Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences

Kathryn Bigelow

Hurt Locf<er

Jeff Bridges

Crazy Heart

Sandra Bullock

The Blind Side

Christoph Waltz

Inglourious

Basterds

Mo'Nique

Precious

El Secreto de
Sus Ojos

Argentina

Up

O2010MCT

PI Rn>iv \nsrA. I
.

With St. Patrick's Dav »)n the horizon, the traditional Irish group, The Chieftains, led bv Paddy Malonev,
performs at the Fine Arts Center tonight at 7: JO p.m. Tickets are $15 tor Five College students.

New TV show 'Human Target' writers completely miss mark
By M,\LRttN Ryan
CMUAC.O TRIIUNJfc

Maybe part of the reason that "Human
Target." which returns Wednesday on Fox.

doesn't appeal to me is that Christopher

Chance has chosen a path "Bum Notice's"

Michael VVesten rejected being smart

muscle for hire.

Or maybe the show is a disappointment

because it's possible to see almost every

"twist" coming a mile away.

It's not even just the plots that are pre-

dictable; it's the entire feel of the series.

Fvery single scene, every action beat,

every cheesy line of dialogue is recycled

from some other action movie or adventure

franchise. In Wednesday's episode. Chance

(Mark Valley) heads for a remote bar

owned by an old flame. I predicted that she

would be really hot and that at some point,

she'd slap hiin. Guess what'.' She was really

hot, and at one point she slapped him.

What is it with TV writers today? I get

the feeling, not just from "Human Target,"

that there is a large subset of writers

for whom throwing out pop-culture refer-

ences represents the bulk of their creative

achievement. And that they expect con-

gratulations and praise for that.

I get that for many TV writers (and

executives), having seen every big-budget

studio movie since "Star Wars," having

read a lot of comic books and having

obsessed over iconic TV shows represent

important parts of their aesthetic edu-

cation. But is that all you've got?

Even if some of the iconic TV shows

and movies of the past few decades were

themselves recycling age-old storytelling

elements "Star Wars" is Joseph Campbell

with Wookiees and robots - those TV
shows and movies had their own variation

on the story to tell, and they used iiicino-

rable characters to do it.

"Fringe" (which returns April I ) some-

times feels like a pastiche of sci-li and

horror movie tropes in search of a coherent

mythology (or what you could call s»>mc-

thing to say"). But the show sometimes

rises above its inconsistencies once in

a while, it rises well above Ihem and

achieves something almost poetic

Besides, whenever John Noble (as Dr.

Walter Bishop) opens his mouth, it's easy

to forget that the show at times can seem
like an overheated mishmash of "The
X-Files" and Michael Crichton's oeu-

vre.

It's not just one-hour shows that serve

up leftovers and pretend they're gourmet

cuisine. "Community" doesn't quite work
for me because the show proudly and
loudly celebrates every single pop-culture

reference that it throws at the audience.

Yes, "Coinmiinity." I saw and loved

"The Breakfast Club" loo .And yes. it can

be liiiinv Ihal .Abed (Danny Pudi) sees

every miiment in his life through the prism

of movies and TA' shows. But still, there

isn't much more lo "Community" than

ihat.

That isn't the ease with "Chuck." in

which the eonstani pop-culture references

are a fun side dish, not necessarily the main

course, or with "Parks and Recreation."

uhich also reiurned Thursday.

l-.ven if I hiirsday's episode was a pretty

standard outing, this unmissable NBC com-

edy is slowly building the characters' rela-

tionships with care and satisfying subtlety

.\t this point. "Parks and Recreation" can

put almost any combination of characters

together and get pleasing results, though

the pairings of Leslie and Ron or .Andy and

.April produce the most consistently lunnv

results

"Human larget," on the other li.ind.

so under employs its cast that it nearly

amounts to a crime against tilmed entei-

lainment. Too often. Chi McRritIc and

Jackie Farle Haley are shiinieil lo ihc

side; uttering lines that wciiilil make
a beginning screenwriter bliisli (or

should).

It's not that I ilcmand that "Human
Target" have the complexii> of "Burn

Notice" at its best. But "Human laruet"

doesn't even appear to be trying all that

hard to be mediocre. When all vini're really

expecting is a moderately fun. moderately

exciting slice of escapism and the whole

enterprise still falls llalicr than the l.imesi

hig-hudget movie sequel, you could call

thai missing the target.
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Venechanos trying to

boost team's morale
LACROSSE from page 8

H ith Ikt >c\ntnl jjDal i>l Ihc guine.

I At.isN liad resilience. vmiIi goals

In •.iipli(niu>re ( olteen Mulligan,

Sicpli.iiiic Hopkins and senior

Meyh.in Rodily cinninj: in

I he goals b\ iheiriool reluming

players was noi enough to gel the

Minutcwonien the victory, as Yale

goalkeeper Whitncv Quackenbush

made a trio of sa\es in the tinal six

I1llnute^ (.Quackenbush, who also

returns lor loUavs mutch up. had 14

total ^a^es in last year's game
"'

I hen giialie plays a big role into

their success." Venc*chanos said.

A key match-up in this

alternoon"s affair comes from

the sophomore goalkeepers

Quackenbush and Katie Horence.

lioth Florence and Quackenbush

started for their respective squads

as freshman, and both are return-

ing to stand behind the net. This

season. Ilorenee has out-sa\ed

Quackenbush 46-36.

'[Horence] is obviously our

captain lor us and a leader for us,"

\enechanos said. "Hoth teams

are going to be rallying around

their goalies, but I think that's

very standard in our game versus

another game
"

Despite the loss last season.

the Minutewomen defense was
the best of the year, as it kepi

its opponent to seven goaK.

which was the season low for the

Maroon and White.

Coincidentally, the Minutewomen
had a 2-4 record atkr its game
against the Bulldogs. I Mass went

on to capture the Atlantic 10 regular

season title.

The series between Yale and

UMass dates back to 1 474. where

the Minutewomen escaped with the

victory. Yale new leads the series.

12-8, with the last LMass victory

coming back in 1998.

Ilerh Scnbner can he reuchcJ

at hscnbneiastiiJi'iu iii>uis\ eJu

IHr Bl RS'STEIN Ci n 1 fi .IAS

Junior Havlcy Smith looks to receive a pass Jurinf; the Minuttwomcn's last home game aKainst New
Hampshire. L'Ma.ss hopes to turn around its luck at home after ^oinu on a thrce-jjame losinjj streak.

Minutewomen hope SLU overcomes wild

practice changes help pitching, defeats MSU
OFFENSE frotn page 8

on the ollensive attack from various players this spring.

^coring has been inconsistent. LMass has scored the

same amount of goals that it's allowed (6.^). but in its

losing streak, is liaving trouble generating otTense.

\enechanos made some changes in practice, hop-

ing to cle.ir her team's heads.

"We made things a lot simpler." Venechanos said.

'Atter SIX games, you know what people's strengths

ire. who needs to be shooting the ball from certain

spots, so we simplified things for our girls. We're
looking forward to seeing the results and the girls are

cscited to put in action v\hal we've been practicing."

IMass' otfensive stats are nearly equal to that of

Its opponents across the board, except for two areas:

ground balls and turnovers.

Opponents have recorded 77 ground balls while

UMass has 64 this season. Failure to pick balls otf

the turf has also led to an increase in turnovers. The
Minutewomen have failed to maintain possession at

times in their losses, sulfering 92 total turnovers.

"It's dilTicult with a young team because you don't

know who's going to show up every game, so we try

10 tweak stufl when were playing, which is a little bit

harder. " Venechanos said "Flopefully what we did this

past week in practice will make things a lot easier for

the (players)."

With a looming six-game road trip awaiting UMass
after Yale, the Minutewomen will look to end their los-

ing streak before leaving Amherst.

"It's really important to get momentum, but in

order to get momentum you have to start with one."

Venechanos said. "That's our main fiKus right now is

to get that first one"
Jay Asscr can he reached at lasserfastuUent

11mas \ eilii

Junior Jackie Lvons juuyles tin ball pa.s| a dcteiider during a came last season. The Miiuitewonun plav their
loiii til home name todav against Yale and will rely <m experienced players like Lvon's to turn their plav around.

Merrimack receives

6th seed in playoffs

B> KAR.A DtTtR.MtMUN
I .» ILI H .LAS t. X >KR1-Sl\ >M H S

I

The Saint Louis Softball team

defeated Missimn Stiite, 2-1. in eight

innings on Sunday at the Missouri

Hreast Cancer Awareness tourna-

ment

Tlie liears (1-9) gt)i oft to a solid

start in the first inning atier Jenna

Schwark led otT with a double to

leftficld SI.L starter

Hannah Huebbe then

hit C'hnsia (iiunnKtn

with a pitch and

allowed a wild pitch

to advance her into sconng position.

A lielders choice allowed (iammon
to score from third, giving MSU a

quick 1-0 advantage

The Bilhkens (9-6) didn't make
any progress until the btrtiom of the

sixth when Knstin Nicoletti sparked

a rally with a single and stolen base

Jessica Huschjost then deliverc-d a

sacrifice bunt, moving Nicoletti over

to third base Nicki Jost finished the

job with a sacnfice fly to tie the game
at one.

Tlie game went into extra innings

atier a scorelc"ss seventh Ifie win

liKiked to be out of SLU's reach in

the top of the eighth after Huebbe
loaded tlic base's with just i>ne out.

She escaped the jam by sinking out

the following twti biitters and kept its

ho(Ks alive.

I'he Hillikens obtained the win-

ning run when Natalie Rose plunked

SLU's Kelly Flanagan with the base's

loaded and two outs.

Saint Louis finished .^-2 in the

loiimanieni .ind impro* es to ''6 with

A-10 Softball

Its third straight win.

Next up. the Billikens head to

Kissimmee. Fla., this week for six

contests ai the Refvl Spring Games.

49ERS LOSE FINALE

Charlotte lost .1-2 to San Jose

State to wrap up the Hornet Round

Robin tournament on Sunday.

The 49ers (I4-.1) went 3-2 for

the weekend, including a three-game

sweep of host-squad Sacramento

State and two losses

to the Spartans ( 16-5).

Scoring was

relatively even

throughout both

games against San Jose, and although

Charlotte got within one run each

time, they couldn't pull ahead.

Charlotte's Katy Hackett and

F.mily Jeffery both pitched in

Sunday's finale After Hackett

allowLxi two singles to start the fifth

inning, she was replaced by Jellrcy.

who managed to gel out of a bases-

loadc*d jam to maintain the tie game.

Hackett leti the game allowing

one earned run in 4. 1 innings to put

her sea.son earned run average at 2.26

in seven appearances on the year

The relief pitcher went on to strike

out five baner> but couldn't pitch the

49er5 out of trouble in the btittom of

the seventh as S;ui Jose's Natasha

Hawkins singled to left and scored

Kay la Hayes to lock in the victory,

JetTery dn)pped to 9-2, while her

IRA remained at 9()

The 49ers have two double-

headers planned for this week.

I hey will take on Winthrop on the

road today and Appalachian State

tomorrow at home

GW SPLITS WEEKEND
Cjeorge Washington (2-6) spin

four games over the weekend in tlie

2010 Ctlonial Classic.

GW started off Satutxlay against

Army (1-3) with freshman pinch-

hitter Autumn Taylor hitting her first

collegiate hoine run over the leftficld

wall to secure the I -0 win in the bot-

tom of the seventh mnmg.

Army's pitcher Jessi Muckelroy

retired six straight batters pnor to

Taylor's game-winning hit, and pre-

viously alkiwcxl the Colonials to gel

into sconng position twice over tJie

first six frames.

The next time Muckelroy and

the Black Knights t(Kik on the

Colonials was in the toumament

finale Sunday afternoim. Army
came away w ith a 5-0 shutout, end-

ing a four-game senes losing streak

and clinching its first win over the

Colonials since 2005.

(iW's Heidi Penna pitched six

innings, allowing all five runs with

three stnkeouts.

The Colonials took on

Binghamton in its second outing of

the aftenux)n and came away with a

4-2 victory The Colonials had a tour-

run sconng rally in the second mnmg
thanks to freshman Sandi Moynihan,

w ho had two big hits.

Penna goi the win m 2.75 mnings

of work, allowing two runs on seven

hits. She struck out linir batters and

walked two.

CiW will be on the road tomor-

row to take on the UMBC Retnevers

at I p.m.

Kara Dewmk'njMn can he ivacheil

la kck^vrme'a.stuJent unlaw eihi.
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For Ihc first time in the

last SIX seasons. Merrimack
will compete in the Hockey
last lournamcnt After tying

Prov idence I -
1 at home game

Saturday. Merrimack secured the

sixth seed in the eight-team tour-

n.imeni ami will be

Irav cling lo Boston

University next

week lo play a best

i'i' three quarterfi-

nal which begins on Friday.

In the game against

Prov idence. Merrimack fell

behind early when Providence's

sophomore Malt Hergland scored

a power-play goal at the one min-
ute, nine second mark of the first

peruKl I his was Berglaiid's 12th

goal of the season. Merrimack
was able to tie the game at the

4:25 mark m the first period on a

one-timer by junior delenseman
Adam Ross

Vferriniack ouishol the Inars
I'l 9 from Ihc second period

on rh(iiigh the teams ended
with a tic. Merrimack outshout

the Friars 3S-23. Providence
sophomore goallender .Mex
Beaiidry made H saves while

the Warriors' senior goallender

Andr'.w Brailhwaile made 22

saves in his last siart in Iront of

the home crowd
III a ceremony belore the

Hockey East

game Merrimack honored their

six-member class of 2010 The
players included Brailhwaile.

defenseman and captain Pat

Bowen, defenseman Brandon
Sadlowski and forwards Justin

Bonilalibus, Pat Kimball and
J ( Robitaillc

Merrimack finishes the regu-

lar season with an overall record

ol 15-17-2 and a

12-13-2 record in

the conference.

I heir 12 confer-

ence wins mark the

most in school history, and the

six seed they hold in the confer-

ence tournament is the second
highest ever seed they have ever
earneil

UVM MAKES POSTSEASON
\erinont played UMass

Lowell to a 1-1 tie Saturday
nighi ai the Tsongas Arena at

UMass Lowell. The tie clinches
the final and eighth seed in next

week's MIA lournamcnt for the

Calanioiinis,

I he game started out on a

positive note for Vermont as

L'Mass Lowell was given a five-

miniile game misconduct pen-
alty 5:21 into the game The
C alamounis were unable to take
advantage of the early penallv
but were able to score the game's
first goal before the end of the
lirsi period. Freslunan forward
Sebastian Stalbcrj; shot it past

the P:\er Hawks senior goalten-

V(A\\«UI ^lARR.l ulXf.ui.W

liosion Universitv's Colby Cohen tries to stop Casey Wellman from sct>rinK durinj; LMass' first home Kame of the sea.son. The Terriers (jrahbcd
the No. 3 seed in the HcKkcy East tournament with a 4- 3 win owr Northeastern.

der Carter Hutton with jusi over

a minute left in the first period.

It was Stalberg's sixth goal of

the season.

The River Hawk's Scott

Campbell scored the game-tying

goal at 7:27 into the second period

on a pass from senior defenseman

Jeremy Dehner It was Campbell's

I5lh goal ol lite season. UIML

would oulshoot Vermont 16-6 in

the second period.

For the rest of regulation and

in overtime, both team's goal-

ies kept the puck out of the net.

Hull, .11 H.MiI'l rinish the uame

w Ith I 7 saves for the River Hawks
and Rob Madore would total 35

lor the Catamounts. Hutton's

record would improve to 12-10-2

and Madore's to 1 1-10-7.

I he River Hawks doubled

up on the Catamounts in shots

36- IS. but did not take advan-

tage of any of their four power-

play attempts. The Catamounts
could not cash in on their lone

man advantage.

On Friday . Vermont will visit

lop seeded New Hampshire and

the River Hawks will travel to

Maine to play the Black Bears

BU GRABS No. 3 SEED
With a 4-3 win over

Northeastern Saturday, Boston

University was able lo solidi-

fy their position as the No. 3

seed in next week's Hockey
hast fournament. Northeastern 's

chances of competing in the tour-

nanienl were dashed with the loss.

Kyle Kraemer. senior forward

for Northeastern, led the team in

his final home game with a pair

of goals.

In a back-and-forth contest,

Kevin (iilroy. a sophomore for-

ward, pill the game away for

good for BU with his first goal

of the season at the 13:32 mark
of the final period

The Terriers ouishot the

Huskies 42-24, Their biggest

advantage came in the second
period when they ouishol the

Huskies 16-3.

Ihc Huskies end then season

with an overall record of 16-16-2

and a conference record of I i-14-2.

With the win BU will move on

to the tournameni and will host

Merrimack in the quarterfinals.

Eric Mansfield can he reached
at eaman<ifl(a student umass.edu
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"
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San Diego?

Take online classes

anywhere this Summer

Registration

begins March 15

Go to SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net
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ACROSS
1 Anagram of "Sail"

5. Exchange
9. Gorge
14. Agitated state

15. Duo
16. Eagle's nest
17. Head
18. Cancel
19. Sometimes it's "pennies from
heaven"
20. Emt)olden
22. Garbage
23. Requires
24. storehouse
26. Tease
29. Ladened
33. Helped
38. A call for more
39. Not fat

40. Faint

42. Sharpen
43. In great numbers
45. Worn to shreds
47. Stellar

48. Dell loaf

49. Presents
52. First Greek letter

57. A woman of refinement
60. Morally justified

63. Without company
64. A Central Amencan sloth

65. A fhendly nation
66. Street urchin
67. Phone
68. Rice beer
69. Construct
70. Slay
71. At one time (arctiaic)

DOWN
1

.

Colorado resort

2. Silly

3. Willowy
4. Horse
5. Egg on
6. Desire
7. Helped
8. Lying facedown
9. Animation
10. Intense sorrow
1 1

.

Operatic solo
12. Transgressions
13. Net 21. Inquires
25. A full supply
27. Anagram of "Stifle"

28. Morning moisture
30. A swinging banner to a room
31. Sea eagle
32. Accomplishment
33. Seaweed
34. The Canbbean and Adnatic,
for example
35. Sodium chlonde
36. Mineral-based
37. A very small circular shape
41. Paddle
44. Attire

46. Nipple
50. In England, it's a lorry

51. A peninsula in northeastern
Egypt
53. Rent
54. A type of bear
55. Abandoned ships

56. Heretofore (2 words)
57. Magiaan
58. Winged
59. A hemisphencal noof
61. Effrontery
62. Body of a ship

BASIC
INSTRUCTIONS

How to Construct an
Informative Presentation

bv Scott

A presentation has three parts. An intro,

a body, and a conclusion. In the intro you
tell them what you re going lo tell them.

The middle part of a presentation is

called the body. This is where you tell

I

the audience what you re telting them.
TeJAjf VH tcl gew V«<w< to <,«r>«truc.t m ^««€r>tatiof«.
Pr««CPtatio<N« t>avc f\<r*€ pJirft. Ar irsfro, m \n>4^.\

~ gowVc ^^^ to tcl tV«w.

ACf«r fV« iotre, wt><r« yow toU «*« K^tcr^cr

I

••tvit ifou'ra 9<M^^ fo t«R fticm, t-om** tV« boJg,
i>rix«r« gou tcN tVHtw *A<«t gouVc t«l^^ tV<».

i'-rr

i^jn^
I f««l tk« I've

,

ju«t «top at tV«

•rtroArK.tioo T

t'o afra;^ we're

it a^atr.

TV«r \'4 W€

-^;^J^^>ot«i«^^, Mr^A

ir«tro^wctior>

_L
t>^ tV«» t.a»«, »r •c<^rat« o»»«.

A presentation ends with the conclusion,
which is your last chance to sum up the
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is ieo m. 23 - aug. 22

Interrupting certain people while they If you were born a century ago, Betty

are in the middle of a crowning achieve- White would have totally had a crush on
ment is the best way to get noticed. you. Mayte it isn't too late?

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Tomorrow you will wake up with pointed

ears. This is what you get when you

share a bed with a sci-fi makeup artist.

Virgo Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Now is the time to decide whether or not

Jessica Simpson is a real person. There has
been much debate, the choice is yours.

aries mar. 21 - apr. 19 libra sept. 23 - oa. 22

I bet you did not know that hamburgers Boost your resume a littie bit and hire your
have foresight. You have now learned very own papara2zi. They also cure epilepsy

something today. which is also a t)latant lie.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20 SCOrpiO Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

One can never have too many friends. Facebook cares about you very deeply. In

Make some more buy putting a sign on fact, it loves you so much that it hides the

your door that says "free cocktails". log out button so you won't run away.

gemini may. 21 jun.2i Sagittarius Nov 22 dec. 21

Read less about sexual stimuli for men Myspace is still wondering if you are
above the age of 75. Less is more. ever going to call.

cancer jun 22 m 22 Capricorn dec 22 jan 19

If someone offers you a look at a t-bone Time is only wasted when it is spent
steak live and in action, please consult your on reading poems by opium lovers like

kxal butcher before you commit to anything. Samuel Taylor Colendge!

PUFFTON VILLAGE

Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot

watel^ and cooking gas!

On site LAUNDRY,

off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

OrncE Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUFFT0NVILl.AGE.COM

SMBC by Zach Weiner smbc-comics.com
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I could Immadlatafy santa
h«'d dona ofTic* work bafora

Rather Be Working by David Waksman infinitymaze.com

|

Htw.ns»r'Q^g)|-

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day poten-
tial. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.
1 -800-965-6520 ext. 162

TUTORING SERVICES

Math, Physics, Chemistry,

Stats, GRE. CallJohn
413-584-8643
Jboid42@yahoo.com

activities

Bartenders needed for FT/
PT positions. No expen-
ence required. Earn $20-
$70 per hour Call us at

617-849-8074

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts. Leases begin June,

July, Aug, or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get
Them While They Last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Hobart Condos 3 bed-
rooms; hardwood floors,

study in basement. Cable
& Phone in all bedrooms
& study NOW SHOWING
for June & September NO
FEES www. amherstlincol-

nrealty.com 413-253-7879

Montreal Party
Weekends From $89
Complete. Montreal
Express.Net
MontrealBlowout.com
781-979-9001

SERVICES

Pregnant'f' Want to talk?

Call birthright 4 13-549-

1906. 233 North Pleasant
St. Amherst. 24 Hour hot-

line 1-800-550-4900 www.
birthright org

I*
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Winning against all odds
Harris lifts UMass to first A- 10

tournament win since 2002
liv David Brim.h
C(.>LitiiiAN Staff

The drought is now over.

For the firsi time in eight sea-

sons, the Massachuseils men"s

basketball team defeated an

opponent m the Atlantic 10 tour-

nament, as the Minutemen (12-

19. 5-11 .A- 10) upset ( hariotte

on Tuesday night. 59-56, at

Malton Arena.

hieventh-seeded
UMass «ill now head

to Atlantic City to take

on No 3 Richmond on

Friday night at 9 p m
"It was a hard

toughl game by our players,"

I'Mass coach Derek Kellogg said

"lt"s about the team and players,

it's abc)ut Kicky jHarrisj playing

the way he has down the stretch."

Harris led all scorers with 24

points, including hitting his first

lour shots ot the game, going

5-01-13 Ironi the field and 1
1 -of

12 from the free-throw line

"It's a great feeling right now,"

Hams said. "It's a great win in a

hostile environment against a great

team that is well coached, and the

win on the road is big for us. Now,
we have to take it to Atlantic lily,

and hopefully carry it over."

While Harris led the game in

scoring, the Minutemen won on

the defensive side of the tloiir. as

they caused the sixth-seeded 49ers

(19-12. 9-7 A- 10) into shooting 35

percent in the second half and 37

UMass

Charlotte 56

percent for the game, while caus-

ing five turnovers.

"That's the thing I've been
preaching all year, and I didn't

think we played well on the offen-

sive end. but we grinded it out."

Kellogg said tif his team's defen-

sive performance. "It's been a long

time coming, but we toughed it

out t'or a w in and made some play s

down the stretch."

I Mass shot 32 per-

cent from the field

and went 7-of-32

from 3-point range,

but converted from
the free-throw line

with IX-of-22 shots

With the loss, the 49ers will be

hard pressed to make the NCAA
tournament, losing seven of their

last eight games.

The Minutemen were up one
when freshman Javorn Farrell

blocked a shot from Demo (ireen

against the backboard, causing a

jump ball in the possession of

UMass with just under a minute

and a half left in regulation.

Freshman forward Terrell

Vinson then hit a jumper to give

the Minutemen a 54-51 lead with

50 seconds left.

I'hc 49ers called a timeout and

went on to the court with si\ play-

ers, resulting in a technical foul,

w nil Hams making both tree throw s

to put the Minutemen up five

A quick 3 by (iokhan Sirin cut

the 49er deficit to tv^o with 46
seconds to play, but Harris again

hit two more free throws to put

I Mass up 5X-54.

Artcr a quick C hariotte basket.

\1ns»)n hit one oftwo free throws, and

Hashim Bailey grabbed the rebound

to seal the victory after a tine-and-t)iK-

miss from DiJuan Hams
Along with Harris. Sean Carter

added seven points and seven

rebounds, while lerrell Vinson

and Hailey both added si\ points

in the victory.

Freshman Freddie Riley added

a 3-pointer. while Farrell added

five points and four assists.

"It's unbelievable, and it's a

pleasure to watch them." Harris

said of his young teammates "I

wish I had another year, because

next year thev will be a good team

with well-rounded individuals."

The 49ers were led by An'Juan

W ildemcss ( 1 1 pts) and Ian .Andersen

(10 pts). while Shaman Spears and

Phil Jones each had eight

UMass fell to the 49ers 72-5X

back on Jan 30, and lost to the

Spiders 70-63 in an overtime con-

test on Jan. 13.

In 200K. the third-seeded

Minutemen fell to the sixth-seed-

ed 49ers. 69-65. in the the A- 10

quarterfinals, after earning a first

round bye

"We have good kids, and when
things aren't going well, they work
hard and persevere, they hav e tre-

mendous attitudes and have stayed

up beat." Kellogg said.

rhat optimism has brought

UMass back to Atlantic City for

the second time this season, not

for the Legends Classic it played

earlier this year, but a shot at the

A- 1 Otitic.

David Brinch can he reached
III dhrinchfti sitidcnl iimass cdii

Center Sean Carter drav\'s contact aKainst Rhode Island in Saturday's win. After pulling an upset against

the Rams, the Minutemen Ix-at sixth-seeded Charlotte in the A- 10 tournament.

UM hopes for

change vs. Yale
ih Hlkh Sckibslh

CAlLtM.IAS STAI^t

Follow ing three straight losses on its home turf the

Massachusetts women's lacrosse team looks to finish

off its five-game home stretch with a p«)sitive result

against Yale today.

"We're l(M)king to restart our season toinorrow.'

UMass coach Alexis Venechanos said

After an ll-S loss to No. 19 New Hampshire,

the Mintewomen (2-4) had five days to reshape their

squad and get in line before a long break on the road

"VSc're excited to have the week to prepare for

this." Venechanos said. "Last lime we had a week to

prepare was between our first and second games, so

we're definitely taking advantage of that. We tweaked
a couple of things on attack, and changed some things

on defense that will play more into our strengths"

The last time the Minutewomen competed against

the Hulldt)gs (1-2) was one day short of a year ago
today, where UMass fell 7-4 in New Haven.

"It was tough. I mean we couldn't score."

Venechanos said. "Yale is known to have a tough
defense, and they have a tough goalie We know that in

order to be in this game we'll have to put some goals

away Our attack knows ihal they have to step up"
After the Bulldogs started the lirst II minutes of

game time with a 3-0 lead, the Minutewomen struck

back with a goal of their own. which was the only goal

by UMass in the first half of play

Senior HolK Drown got things moving for the

Minutewomen with a score with nearly nine minutes
left to play Under live minutes later, junior Logan
Cjreer struck a goal right back to give the Bulldogs a

4-1 lead going into the break.

Yale went on a three-goal run as (ireer linisheil

Offense seeing

inconsistency
By Jay Asser

Con ti.IAS StAH

mR\<rnN 1 iMiii.i^s

In its current three-game losing streak, the

Massachusetts women's lacrosse team sufl'ered defeats

by three nearly identical scores.

The common factor in those contests is a lack of

offense. The Minutewomen dropped games to Boston

University. Harvard and New Hatnpshire by scores of
10-8. lO-S and 1 1-K. respectively and their offense has

been stagnant in reaching double figures.

"Ihose last three games. 1 feel we did well, but we
didn't get better in anything from the game before,"

UMass coach Alexis Venechanos said after Tuesday's

practice "So that's our goal this upcoming game against

Vale IS to get better and hopefully get better results."

In its only t)ther loss this season to five-time defend-

ing national champion Northwestern, UMass (2-4)

scored only six goals. In their two wins against Holy
Cross and Connecticut, however, the Minutewomen
scored 15 and IS goals, respectively.

"The first couple of games, teams don't really

know your tendencies." Venechanos said. "We had
ditTereni people on attack and they did their thing, but

now teams know what they like to do. We're getting

better at what we do and we're also changing up a

little bit."

The defense, meanwhile, has played well for the

Minutewomen and has given them opportunities to

win games. On clears. UMass holds a .742 conversion

percentage while holding opponents to 28 goals in

the second half compared to 35 in the first half this

season. Sophomore goalkeeper Katie Florence has

also been strong in the second half where she's made
26 saves.

Though the Minutewomen received contributions

See LACROSSE on page 6
Freshman Liuren Icrr.Kcian4) looks lo make a pl.iv Jiirinu the Miiuilewiuiun's loss to Nev\ Hampshire.

Alter a roinjli st.irt, I'M.iss coach Alexis Venechanos hopes keeping things simple will hriUK results.

See OFFENSE on page 6

Minutemen rally to defeat Great Danes

Sniliumore .Anthonv Biseardi looks tor llie h.ill duniit; visurd.i

ovvr Alb.inv. L Mass used .i It"* 2 rallv lo Jefe.il the Cire.il D.iiu's,

By JtuKtY R. Larnard
(AlllhlilAN Si All

After falling behind 4-1 early to

Albany, the Massachusetts men's

liKTosse team used a 10-2 mil lo end

ihe gaiiK. and came :ivvay with :in 11-6

win luc*sil'iy artemoon at (iarber Field.

Ihe Minutemen 's (3-1) defense

relioiindetl after giv ing up 1 3 goals in

S.itiirday 's loss to V.ile by stepping up

in the second half and allowing two

(ireai Dane goals to pull .luay,

"Ihe defense look il personally

and they stepped up and played."

UMass coach (ircg Cannella s;iid.

"Two goals in a half is pretty go<Hj in

Division I lacrosse. I don't care who
you plav against, and Albany has a

ton of lire power"

Despite giving up a hat trick in

the first 17 minutes of Ihe game to

Albany's (0-4) Joe Resetarits. the

MinuleiiK-n held Ihe (ireat Dane's two

other ollensive ihieats. Dave Brock

and preseason AIL \inencan Brian

Caiitield. scoreless in the cxintest,

"(Xir guys are pretty (mnid ami

they have a lot of pride, they work

hard, I'm not suiprised." Cannella

said, "We have certain expectations,

they hav e expivtations for tliemselv es.

so I 111 juM iiapfiy thev w ere able to put

ti>gelher a cimhI |Krlonnance
"

While .MKuiv's oftense was nairlv

shut ikivvii trom two niiiuilcs into the

second qiuirter until the eixl of rcmila-

tion. the Minulemen's attack got into

a rhythm \lkT Ri.Nel;ints iioichal his

third gixii (if the giune one iniiiuic. '^5

scvonds inlo tlie scvoikI

periiKl to go up 4-1. tlK

Minutemen scoa\i five

un;insvveRxl go;ils. p;irt of

a 1 0-2 run to axl the giune

Sophomore \il Kell

(two goals, iliree assists)

and senior Mobby Hayes (two goals,

two assists) led the olTensive attack

with all-around play With 4:01

remaining in the third quarter and the

game tied at four, Kell converted on
Hayes's pass twice in less ihan a Ivvo-

muuite peiUKi to give UiMass a lead it

never sunvndeied again.

Ryan Liebel and Ryan Hantveik

also added two goals apiece while

Will Manny (one goal, one assist)

and Anlhoiiy Biseardi (one ikhI. two
assists) loiiiuled out the Miiniteiiien

UMass

Albany

with multiple (loints in the game.

After Derek Kreu/er's goal cut

the detieit back to one with a minute

lelt in Ihe third quarter. Manny tallied

his sixth goal of the game on the inan-

.idvantage and Liebel extended the

lead to three at the beginning i>f the

tburth quarter Albany's J(K' Pompo
added Ins fifth goal of the season

shortly after, hiil three unanswered

goals by the Minutemen

in the final S:22 of the

game sealed the victory.

"1 thought our guys

played with a lot of

iiitensitv from the first

whistle to the last whis-

tle." Cannella sjiid. "It was kind of

g(H)d to see our guys come back and

rebound after a loss,"

Despite dominating in shots (26-

7) and fiice-oirs (9-1 ) in the liiM half

the Minutemen found themselves

Hailing by three goals two minutes

into the second periiKl.

fhe Cireat Danes took an early

1-0 lead when Resetarits scored

an extra-man goal off a rebound,

IMass' Christian Hain responded

with hisfourth goal of the season.

as he took a low shot from the point

to beat .\lbany goaltender John
Carroll (19 saves).

Kreu/er t(K)k the lead back on an

unassisted goal with 4:57 left in Ihe

first quarter, the first of three unan-

swered goals scored by the Great

Danes. Resetarits scored the next two
goals of the game lo give Albany the

4-
1 lead early in the second quarter

UMass responded with three

unanswered goals of its own to end
Ihe half with a 4-4 tie.

"Albany owned us early, we took

some shots, and [Carroll| had 14

saves in the first half" C annella said.

"Our guys got frustrated but for-

tunately in the second quarter we
scored three giwls in that /one and
they came out of it in the second half

tor the most part so again fortunalelv

for us we put it in the back of the net
"

The win keeps UMass |ierfect at

home this season where they play

twice in the next week. First Ihe

Minutemen will sec Harvard I p.m.

on Saturday, fiillowt-d by Providence

on March 16 at 3 p.m,

.Ictfnv R. l.onMnUcm he ivachcd

ill ikiivanliadailvaille^iamiim.
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Marijuana legalization bill

sees debate on Beacon Hill
Legislation proposes taxation,

has roots in the Pioneer Valley

By Rachel Tl min

C^MLt^.l,^^ ST,A^^

, ! » ^> W l^'VIM ' A I AIM

The Ma.vs. state legislature's Joint Committee *>n the Judiciarv heard

testimony last week regarding a bill lo legalize and la.x marijuana.

On March 2, the

Massachusetts state legisla-

ture's Joint Committee on the

Judiciary heard testimony on
Senate bill no. 1801, "An Act to

Regulate and Tax Ihe Cannabis

Industry." This was the second
time in less than six months
Ihe legislature heard testimony

on the subject, with the Joint

Committee on Revenue having

held a hearing on an identi-

cal House bill in early October
2009. The bill was written and
brought forth by Richard M
Etvans. of Northampton. Mass.

When asked about the like-

lihood of the bill passing inlo

New study suggests sororities

can effect girls* body image

It with a ten foot pole."

He explained that his pri-

mary goal in petitioning this bill

was lo facilitate disct>urse on

the prospect of legalizing.

He said he wants to "stim-

ulate discussion on how to

[decriminali/e and regulate

marijuana), not wheiher-or-not

It should happen."

He went on lo note that the

current bill only represents a

'"prototype," just a suggested

outline for how the process

could happen.

Steven [-.pstein. treasurer of

MassCann the Massachusetts

chapter of the National

Organization for the Reform of

Marijuana Laws (NORML)
helped explain the goals of the

legislation itself

Regulation and taxation of

the c.innabis industry would

have several effects. Licensing

and regulations would enact

safeguards for all those involved

from production through con-

sumption

L.vans calculates that taxing

the cannabis industry could gar-

ner at least half a billion dollars

in revenue annually in the state

of Massachusetts alone.

Lpstem added that passing

such legislation would also

allow for the reallocation of

funds currently used for inves-

tigating, prosecuting and incar-

cerating individuals tor mari-

juana offenses.

Decriminalization would end
what supporters consider an

"unconstitutional restriction."

that, as hpstein said, "creates

crime where there is no moral

culpability."

During the March 2 hear-

ing, the Joint Committee on the

Judiciary heard testimony from

a diverse group of advocates.

Bill Downing of Reading.

Mass.. a self-described small-

business owner and elected

town meeting meinber, argued

that marijuana prohibition is an

obvious failure, given Us con-

tinued presence and use in our

culture

Downing also said that in

criminalizing what he sees as a

matter of "priv acy and personal

libertv." the go\ernment "weak-
ens the moral impact of the term

'illegal.'"

following Downing, the

committee heard testimony

from Jack Cole, the Executive

Director of Law Lnforcement
.'\gainst Prohibition (LL.\P)

Cole retired as a detective

lieutenant from the New Jersey

State Police after 26 years of

service, including 14 years of

undercover narcotics work. In

his testimony. Cole cited that

of Ihe y^ million nonviolent

arrests in the War on Drugs
since the Reagan administra-

tion, nearly half have been for

marijuana-relaied charges. He
believes this "misappropriation

of resources" is a leading factor

in police departments' inability

lo "solve significant crimes"

such as rape and murder.

The legislature also heard

tesiimonv from a grandmoth-

er seeking custody of her own
grandson. She described herself

as a college-educated comput-

er technician with no crimi-

nal record, who has raised four

children. Ihe oldest of whom
recently graduated from college

with honors and is now a teach-

er in Boston Public Schools.

.Mthough she no longer uses

inarijuana. she says she has

been denied guardianship of the

child based on earlier admitted

recreational use.

Student leaders from Suffolk

University and Lmerson College

also gave testimony, with one

student asking the commillee.

"When before have the people

come to you practically begging

to be taxed
'"

Testimony was also offered

by Scott Matalon. owner of

Sting Ra> Hody .Art in B»>sion

and a community leader in the

city Matalon cited ihe 2002

See LEGALIZATION on page 2

}Ainutewov(\en drop

Yale at home^ 9-5

I I'l BTI-Il «•«« II II kKi . 'M rill >TfK SfTIMMS^^Nhlhco

A new study from N'orlhweslern L'niverskv found that sororities can have a negative impact on the body
image of those wh«> rush them. Above: s«>roritv girls from San Oiego State I'nivcrsitX' last Halloween.

By Sam Bi TTERHt.i.ti

CJ.)LLBilA\ Stah

As fall begins, classes officially

start and the daily grind of college

life kicks in. a migration is happen-

ing.

Legions of hopeful girls are mak-

ing the trek from Cireek house to

Cireek house with one aspiration:

rushing a soronty.

A new study, however, tinds this

tradition may be more than just a rite

of passage for many college women;
it holds lhal mshing sororities may
have profoundly negative etTects

on body image and self esteem, as

optimistic pledges are ot\en evalu-

ated predominantly on their outward

appearance, putting a great deal of

pressure on them to kxik hot tc) find

a spot

Ihe study. 'Here's Kxiking at

you: self-objeclificalion. body image

disturbance, and sorority rush." was

published in the I eb. 2010 issue of

the research journal "Sex Roles" bv

Norlhwestern Uiniversity graduate

Ashley Marie Rolnik. with support

from researcher Steven A Miller in

the psychology department at Argosy

University in Chicago,

Ihe study followed 127 girls

at a mid-size private Midwestern

university between the ages of

17 and 2()-years-old. 6K of whom
were mshing sororities and .S9 of

whom were not. 67 percent of the

participants were white. 16 per-

cent were Last Asian, six percent

were Hispanic, two percent were

African-.American. four percent

biracial. and five percent other

The study attempted to determine

whether or not somrily participants

were more likely to practice sclf-

objeclification. defined as accepting a

self-image based on an outsider's per-

spective, as well ;is whether women
rushing sororities wea* more likely lo

show signs of eating dist)rders.

Participants were initially asked a

series of demographic and personal

questions, including their age. height

and weight, whether they planned

to rush a sorority, and whether they

participated in other extracurricular

activities. Ihe study's respondents

were entirely first-year students,

who were sent e-mail surveys at four

intervals, one prc-screening asking if

they would be participating in msh.

an initial study asking about body

image and demography live days

before msh. one four diiys into msh
week, one on the seventh day of msh.

the day on which stuilents typically

receive bids to commit to a sorority,

and a final set of questions one month

after msh. At the final interview, par-

ticipants were ,a.sked their opinion

of the msh process and if they had

accepted a bul to be in a sorority.

The study finds that the mean

score on the fating Attitudes lest

(LAT), which measures eating hab-

its and opinions, for both mshees

and non-rushees. was "well below

the proposed cut-olf score that indi-

cates a clinical level of eating distur-

bance."

Only women who accepted bids

to sororities were incluiled in the

rush group, and only those who did

not participate in msh at all were

include in the non-msh group.

The study further finds that

"women who participated in soror-

ity msh had higher levels of self-

objeclitication," adding that there

was a negative correlation between

btKiy mass index (BMI) and finishing

mshing a sorority.

The survey, however, did not find

that bixiy consciousness increased

for msh participants during the msh
period, nor did it find that partic-

ipants' attitudes about eating and

eating habits changed over time

throughout the survey, which it

had predicted, fhe msh group, did.

though, score "significantly higher

on the bulimia and tiHKi preoccupa-

tion subscale at each time pi>int."

Kunher. in terms of self-objec-

tification. the process of defining

oneself according to the physical

standards of others, the msh group

scored significantly higher

"There was a significant main

effect of membership, such that new
sorority members showed higher lev-

els of self-objectification compared

to those who did not rush," it finds.

On another metric, body-shame,

which Rolnik measured according

to feelings of guilt and shame in

terms of appearance, time and soror-

ity interaction were significant vari-

ables, as msh participants increased

growing feelings ofshame about their

KkIIcs over time and as they inter-

acted more with fellow members.

111! WRs^n I'.

As the official lotiks on, junior Jackie Lyons lixiks to score against the Bulldogs VVednesiIav aflerni>c»n.

Lyons scored two goals as the Minutewomen went on to win, t-i.

See BODY IMAGE on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

Go crciz>' for 'Cnizy Heart!

(id an in depth look at the movie which

earned actor .leU Biidiies an Academy

Award lor best actor on Sunday.

SKKPACiF. S

SPORTS

Minutemen .set for 2010 opener
Ainid rumiir\ llhil their [>riii;r(mi n v/v ji,""",i,' '"

/'( cut, the IMass hasehull iciini retunn tit the

field this spring in hopes nj improving <m lust

season.

SKKPAIJLH

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Stephen Colbert is inir answer

That's right the answer to <nir

problems is Stephen C olbert.

SI I- PA(;i I

DailyCollt'giati.coni

Go lo DaihCollegian com to

check (nit the haseluill season

preview and roster breakdown.
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Study of sororities

looks at body image
BODY IMAGE from page 1

Appearance, or perceived attrac-

ii\eness, certainly had an effect on
those who went through \k ith rush.

At the study's outset, those who
said they would rush and those who
planned not to had nearly identi-

cal BMK. .Amonji rushees, however.

HMI was negatively related to satis-

faction with the rush process. A size-

able number of women who began

the rush process. 3 1 percent, did not

complete it. and those who dropped

out of rush had mean BMIs of 235.

compared to those who accepted

bids, where the mean was 2 1 .07

"Kor every one point increase in

HMI. a rushee was 44 percent more

likely to drop out of rush." noted the

study

W hile the study finds no reason to

cntici/ed sororities for being bastions

of breeding self-resentment, it does

raise some interesting questions about

who chiK)ses to rush s<.)ronties. what

they are kx)king for. and vvhat issues

lhe\ expenence in joining a sorority.

The most consistent finding was

that w omen w ho chose to rush scored

higher on self-objectification and eat-

ing disordered behav lor and attitudes

(particularly attitudes and behaviors

ass(K'ialed with bulimia) compared

to women who chose not to rush."

holds Rolnik "lurthennore. the

group ditVerences in these vanables

were stable throughout msh and at

the one-month pt>sl-test."

.Mthough those who rushed had

dillercni standards in lemis of body

image initially, these perceptions

seemed to hold throughout In other

words, rushees did not necessarily

develop these traits over the course

of the rush prix;ess.

"Ihe btKly shame finding sug-

gests that while rushees may begin

the rush prcKCss with higher levels

of body image disturbance compared

to those who chtKise not lo rush,

becoming a member of a sorority

has the potential to exacerbate these

variables further," Rolnik writes.

Rolnik IS hardly alone in studying

the elVeci of st)rority recruitment on

bodv image. A 2(X)7 New \'ork limes

article describes how one st)ronty ai

DePauw University in Indiana dealt

with .what It saw as an image prob-

lem: dieting its overweight mem-
bers.

\\bmed Ihiil a negative stereo-

type of the soronty was contributing

to a dtx'iine in membership that had

lefi its (ircck-coliunned house here

half empty. fX'lta Zeta's national offi-

cers interviewed .35 l^Pauw mem-
bers in November, quiz/ing them

about their dc\lication to recruitment.

They judged 23 of the women insuf-

ficiently committed and later told

ihem lo vacate the soronty house,"

the article reads.

The 23 women evicted were all

the soronty 's overweight women, and

of the 1 2 members allowed 10 stay,

SIX quit the soronty in indignation

Siini BuitcrfwU can he rvachecial

shuih'rfieldaiktilycftllegian.com.
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uvm.edu/summer/umass.
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Britney^s Spear gets low
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Ti>m Hamill, guitarist for Worcester- band Britnev's Spear, got down and dirty in fn>nt of the audience

during the group's sft in barthfiHtds Cafe Tuesday night.

Marijuana legalization bill in

debate has local Valley roots
LEGALIZATION from page 1

National Survey on Drug
Use and Health and Ihe IS.
Department of Healih Reports

in arguing that growing mari-

juana in the IS. alone in a S24
billion larger industry ihan corn

which, according to Hiisiness

Week, is the largest crop in the

United States, valued at S4X.6

billion in 2()0V

In addition to noted cannabis

activist I psiein. the legislators

heard testimony from the bill's

author, hvans.

[-.vans began by contending

thai marijuana use is "inextrica-

bly embedded in our culture It

is ubiquitous." he said. He con-

tinued lo poini out that in the

past eight years, all 45 pro-can-

nabis reform policy questions

presented to Massac^husetts vot-

ers "have passed by substantial

margins."

I'.ven without a solid chance

of becoming law. E:vans reiter-

ated the importance of open-

ing a dialogue on how the slate

of Massachusetts could move to

decriminalize, lax. and regulate

Ihe cannabis industry.

Video of testimony from the

March 2 hearing can be found on

Ihe Massfann website, and more

information on cannabis taxation

and regulation can be found on

hvans' website hitp: www.can-
laxreg.com.

Rachel Tumin can he reached

at iiumin(asliuienl. umass. eJii.
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State budget deficit Georgia Tech students and
hits transportation
Tilt Uni\ tRsm Daily Kansan

coiitut Nkwspaper Nkt^xork

In addressing a $106 million def-

icit in Ihe stale budget. Gov. Mark
Parkinson maintained his pledge to

prevent further cuts lo education,

but has called for a $28 million

cut to the Kansas Department of

Transportation.

The governor proposed further

cuts in a speech Friday after seeing

a $71 trillion revenue shortfall in

February. The cuts to transporta-

tion will result in the cancellation

of nearly all highway maintenance

projects for Ihe remainder of the

2010 fiscal year, which ends June

30.

Eric Foss, president of College

Republicans, said he supported Ihe

governor's proposal to cut transpor-

tation, effectively avoiding further

education cuts.

"1 think that at this point invest-

ment in education is probably more
important than investment in infra-

structure." said Foss, a senior from

Overland Park. "You can always

go back and repave roads a couple

years from now. but those years are

pretty critical in education terms."

Kaihy Damron, the University's

director of stale government rela-

tions, said she was pleased that this

round of cuts didn't include higher

education, but said the governor

was running out of options to fill the

budget gap.

"There are just so few options to

l(K)k al when there has already had

been a senes of six budget reduc-

tions over the last year and a half."

Damron said.

The governor also called for the

Legislature to pass a primary seal

belt law, which would is expected

to bring in $10 million to the stale

from federal funding. The primary

seat belt law has already passed

in the stale senate, but not in the

House.

Stale Sen. Marci Francisco

(D-Lawrence) said Ihe governor's

speech was "an appropriate way

to raise the issue again for House

members to consider it."

Although this new round of cuts

w ill help the stale balance its budget

for the 2010 fiscal year, Francisco

said more problems could be in

store for the 201 1 fiscal year.

"These are a good list of sug-

gestions to gel through balancing

out budget for the current year," she

said. "But I think we are going to

need to generate additional revenue

for the coming year"

Damron said the state will expe-

rience more pressure to find addi-

tional revenue for the 2011 fiscal

year, which is why students should

pay attention to the slate legislature

"For students who are concerned

about the quality of education they

are getting and the ability to enroll

in the classes that they need to

graduate," she said. "It is really

important that they check in with

their elected officials."

faculty react to budget cuts

GtORtiiA Tech TtcuNitjuE
CuLLti;!: Nt\XS NlI^'ORK

On Saturday. Feb. 27.

the Insiitute submitted its

proposal to Ihe L niversity

System of Georgia (USG) to

help close a $3S.'^ million

budget shortfall for the fol-

lowing fiscal year.

As a result. Tech will be

forced lo reconcile approxi-

mately $38 million worth of

reductions.

Among the proposed plans lo

achieve this goal include work-

force reductions, operational

cuts for the library, and travel

budget cuts.

"This plan was meant lo be

[a| worst case scenario -- should

there be no lax increases and no

tuition increases next year and

a $38 million cut lo Tech's bud-

gel. Seeing as how tuition has

increased every year for a long

lime. 1 do not see how this year

would be different." said Alina

Siaskevicius. the undergraduate

SGA president

According to ihe proposal.

nearly $35 million of the cuts

would come from workforce

reductions.

A lolal of 331 full time posi-

tions would have lo be eliminat-

ed, including 52 faculty posi-

tions. A total of 120 part-lime

positions would also be elimi-

nated, including 40 instruction-

al positions.

The proposed cuts could
result in a reduction of course

offerings by 540 sections,

increasing the siudeni lo faculty

ratio to its highest level in his-

tory al 24 to I

The report stales that the

proposed changes will result in

a longer time to degree for stu-

dents, adversely affecling four,

five and six year graduation

rales.

The report also suggested

that the Insiitute could reduce

admissions by 20 percent lo

meet the budget shortfall.

However, this was confirmed

not to be Ihe case.

"We officially go! word yes-

terday thai ihey weren't going
to do that Ihe freshman class

will be ilie same as the last

four years They put it on Ihe

table, and once they realized

what kind of financial impact

thai would have, especial-

ly on housing, they decided

not to." said Rick (lark, the

director for undergraduate
admissiiuis.

In addition lo reductions for

academics and instruction, the

report estimates a $60- 1 00 mil-

lion decline in research expen-

ditures due to Ihe increased

course load on faculty

Furihermore. a 10 percent

decrease in non-sponsored fund-

ing for graduate students would

reduce the number of leaching

assistants by I 20 per scmcsier.

Ihe repi)rl also details how cuts

lo lech's budget would affect

Georuia's economy.
for example, a 10 perceni

reduction in ihe services of the

Procuremeni Assistance C cnlei

would impact the siaie by Sh'>

million.

The plan also calls for

the reduction of the library

budget by S700.000. poien-

iially leading lo the reduc-

tion in library hours by 42
percent, including late night

and weekend hours, li would
also result in the reduction of
siudcni and permanent staff.

Students are planning

to host a slate-wide siudeni

rally against Ihe scale of USG
reductions al the Capitol on
March 15. As well. USG stu-

dents have organized an online

petition against budget cuts,

which as of Wednesday had

received 25.626 signatures.

Really, we |SG.\1 are plan-

ning it lo be an organized day

of lobbying, and we have con-

tacted multiple Senators and

Represcniaiives at this point and

have meetings scheduled with

Ihem for the 15lh." Siaskevicius

said

Got a news tip for the

Daily Collegian?

Email news @
dailycollegian com

Student wins $800,000 in bullying case
Bv Ptt.t.v Walsh-Sarnecki

Ml (I ATI HY NtWsrAI'tRS

DFTROIT In what experts

say could be a landmark deci-

sion, a Michigan school dis-

trict was ordered last week to

pay $800,000 lo a siudeni who
claimed the school did not do
enough lo protect him from

years of bullying, some sexu-

ally tinged.

Last week's jury verdict

against Hudson Area Schools

puts districts on notice that it's

not enough lo slop a siudeni

from bullying another. There

needs lo be a concerted effort to

sttip systemic bullying, too.

I ssenlially, the federal court

ruling says schools can be held

responsible for what students

do, if there is a pattern of harass-

ment or if ihey don't do enough
lo provide a safe environment.

"This is going lo have impli-

cations across the nation," said

Glenn Stutzky. a Michigan State

U'niversity instructor and an

expert on bullying.

Ihe district's attorney, how-
ever, says the verdict puts

schools in the tricky position

of being held liable for student

behavior. The district plans to

appeal.

"You're never going to com-
pletely stop kids from being

mean lo kids." said Timothy
Mullins of Giamarco. Mullins

and Horlon of Troy. Mich.

It started with name-calling

in middle school and escalated

as Dane Patterson entered high

school. Some of the harassment

was bullying, such as being

shoved into lockers.

Uihcr harassment was decid-

edly sexual in nature. He was
called sexual insults, his locker

and notebook were defaced with

similar names, and worse. He
and his parents say they report-

ed the abuse, and yet it contin-

ued Finally, in lOlh grade, he

was launled in a locker room by

a naked siudeni rubbing against

him.

That was the last straw for

the Patterson family In 2005.

they sued Hudson Area Schools

under Title IX, (he Equal

Opportunity in Education Act.

using the sexually tinged bul-

lying as the basis for a sexual

harassment lawsuit.

Last week a jury in U.S.

District Court told the school

district lo pay $800,000 in dam-
ages to Patterson, now 19 .Anti-

bullying proponents say the

case will send a message to all

school districts that ihey are

responsible for sexual harass-

ment and. by extension, bully-

ing

For the Pattersons, however.

Ihe verdict is much simpler. It's

vindication.

"I can't even put into words

the pain and suffering that 1

went through for years." Dane
Patterson said. "It's something

that I would not want anyone

else to go through."

While Patterson said he feels

vindicated and is trying lo move
forward, his mother can't help

but look back on their ordeal.

"I don't know how you
get back eight years," Dena
Patterson said. She said her son

is so emotionally damaged by

his experiences, he can't even

go away lo college and live in a

dorm with other students "We
said it was worth standing up

We don't want another student,

another parent lo endure what

we have seen."

Hudson schools, like most

school districts, has an anti-bul-

lying policy, and it look action

against individual students

when the bully could be identi-

fied. What Ihe district failed lo

do is slop the pattern of abuse,

said Terry Heiss, attorney for

Patterson. For example, the

school could have done more
anii-bullying education, insti-

tuted more monitors or other

measures to slop Ihe pattern

But this case makes it clear

that having a policy, or even

punishing individual bullies is

nol enough lo stop a school

from being liable, said Stul/ky.

School officials will now
have to show they were nol

indiffereni. and that they made
sure there wasn't a broader

pattern of harassment beyond

the individual case that went

unchecked

"If you only deal with things

on an isolated case, that doesn't

meet Ihe standard for an effec-

tive response." Stutzky said

But Mullins said the ver-

dict leaves schools in a difficult

situation

"li sounds simple, but when
you've got 500 kids and you're

supposed lo predict what any

two or three or one are going lo

do in advance, well good luck,"

Mullins said. "If somebody
writes dirty names on a boy's

locker and you can'l identify

who It is, you can't punish the

whole school."

The Patterson case initial-

ly was dismissed by the lower

court in Detroit. Hut in October,

the U.S. Court of Appeals for

Ihe Sixth C ircuii reversed that

decision, saying the family had

demonstrated that there was

enough of a question of wheth-

er Ihe district's response was

adequate lo go forward with the

trial.

Patterson was called pig or

sexual insults and pushed into

lockers, among other types of

harassment, "on a daily basis"

in sixth grade When ihey com-
plained, ihe family was some-

times told. "Kids will be kids:

It's middle school." according

to the court papers.

Ihe harassment escalated in

seventh grade, according to the

lawsuit. Dane Patterson wanted

to quit school, and his grades

slipped.

Eighth grade was better. He
began going lo a resource room,

a kind t)f study hall, to be coun-

seled, and the lawsuit savs the

resourtc room teacher was help-

ing him cope with the problems.

Bui ninth grade meant a

change to high school. The
Pattersons wanted their child

lo continue working with the

resource room teacher, who had

been successful the previous

year. Bui the school district said

no. Ihe bullying continued in

10th grade, culminating in the

locker room incident.

"It's a terrible thing, and I'm

hoping wiih this verdict that

schools will have to enforce

stricter sexual harassment and
bullying policies," Patterson
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Stephen Colbert My declaration to the SGA ^Crazy Heart^ deserving of acclaim
IS our answer

Matthew M.

Robare

Normally when I

get an e-mail t'lom

the I. niversity admin-

istration thatS not

informing me that I

ha\e a check uaiting

for me at the Bursar's

Office, I ha\e to gulp

down an extra cup ol

coffee just to remain

comatose.

^^^^_^^__^ Last week, how-

ever. I got an e-mail

that opened up epic possibiliiies lor my
imagination yes. I'm lalkinu about

the e-mail calling for honorary degree

nominations. Now, an honorary degree

is nowhere near as bizarre or interest-

ing as the dinosaur tracks in South

Hadley or coming across directions lor

smoking bananas (more on that after

Spring Break), but that's part of the

appeal. Sometimes the greatest things

have mundane roots.

You ask yourself: 'What if.'"

What if the University of

Massachusetts awarded an honorary

degree to drum roll, please Stephen

Colbert

of the nomination process are kept

confidential because "we don't want to

announce someone as a nominee and
then have them not get it it would be

embarrassing."

That's why this column is only a

wish for ( olbert to be nominated. It

would be especially stupid to remove
him from consideration just by voicing

my view that he be nominated. Because

of these strictures, I will not write a

nomination for him.

Still, if he were nominated and was
inMted by the Trustees and accepted,

in other words, if the dream came
true, what would he get as a recipient

of an honorary degree from L'Mass?

Ofllcially, I mean, besides an over-

load of his inbox with invitations lo

every part> being thrown on graduation

weekend

Kor starters, he would be there at

( ommenceinenl in May or June and

may be asked to speak. He would

receive an honorary doctorate.

"An honorary degree is always a

doctorate," fox said. "One of the things

to keep in mind is that this is the high-

est degree awarded by the University."

Charlie Felder

What if the University of Massachusetts

awarded an honorary degree to — drum roll,

please - Stephen Colbert.

To find out if such a thing is even

in the realm of possibility. I went lo

Whitmore to ask some questions

Specifically, I went to the office of

(ilona Fox, Director ofCommencements
and Charitable (iiving, wh«i works

for I'^xtemal Relations and University

Kvents, part of University Relations Her

main resptinsibilities include "Planning,

implementation of major events, logis-

tics and interactions," she told me.

She said that every year around

the same time they put out a call

for nominations "campus-wide, from

alumni and we can receive and rarely

do but we can receive them from the

greater community." Fox added that

they accept nominations throughout

the year, but don't begin going through

them until after the call for nomina-

tions has gone out.

"We have a committee made up of

faculty, graduate students, undergrads

and a chancellor appointee." she said.

"I'm a non-voting member of the com-
mittee"

After receiving the nominations, the

committee meets two or three times to

research the nominees and vet them

The chancellor lets the committee

know what sort of criteria he wants in a

nominee. "The committee puts forward

a group of names and the chancellor

reviews them and recommends them to

the president and trustees The chan-

cellor can add or subtract names." Fox

said.

The chancellor makes his recom-

mendations to the president of the

UMass system, who can also add or

subtract names. A committee of the

Board of Trustees is in charge of the

final review and recommendations then

the whole Hoard votes "to invite an

individual lo accept a degree from the

University." Fox said.

Those are a lot of obstacles to hav-

ing Stephen Colbert speak at my gradu-

ation, but I ihink ihey can be overcome
by having as many students as possible

nominate him

Sheer numbers showing that he is the

choice of the students could carry him
through to the final round. I \en it the

Board of frustees does invite him. he

still has to accept it.

1-ox told me that the deliberations

This IS something of a snag. I

think Colbert already has an honorary

doctorate he was made a Doctor of

Fine Arts by Knox College in 2006.

The diploma can even be seen on The
Colbert Report sometimes, although

Wilford Brimlev may have eaten it last

summer because it was disguised as

a breakfast pastry So another D.F.A.

will not be enough. The University

could always award him a Doctorate of

Humane Letters, but I think this has to

be an absolutely rock-solid deal. The
University will have to invent a new
degree: Doctor Maximus.

"One of the purposes of the honor-

ary degrees." Fox said, "especially an

alum, is an example of someone with

the same foundations who went on

to become an important contributor

. \ou want people to know these

are people who bring fame lo the

I niversity."

In the interests of fairness, there

arc alumni out there, along with non-

alumni, who still have more important

connections to Massachusetts, than

Colbert. I couldn't say who, but they

know who they are and someone who
IS going to nominate them knows who
they are.

All I have is a dream. A dream of a

graduation ceremony with interesting

speakers so that it's actually tolerable

to attend.

I've had to live through six gradua-

tions in my life and only two of them

did not involve me wanting to gnaw my
arms off at some point The two best

were when my sister Katye graduated

from high school, because Jim Jeffords

could tell a story; the oih.;r was when
my cousin Caitlin gradu.itcd from high

school one of their alum^ had gone to

( hicago to do comedy. The worst was
when Katye graduated from Hofstra I

got sunburned and we had to wait for

three hours before her group got to the

podium.

Please help the Class of 2011 have

an interesting graduation. It could be

the greatest gift we ever get, because

as far as I'm concerned the choice is

between Colbert and living Hell.

Uiilthi'w ,V/. Roharc is a Collegian

ciiliimnist. Hi: c<in be reached al

mri>hare((i.stiiJent. umass. edu.

When in the course ol academic events

it becomes necessarv for one student

body to strengthen the political bands

which have connected them with each

other and to reas-

Minie the power of the

Wcllman Document,

the equal station to v^hich the Laws of

the University of MaNsachusetts and the

UMass Administration entitle them, a

decent respect to the opinions of that stu-

dent body requires thai they should under-

stand the causes which impel them to vote.

We hold these truths to be self-evident,

that all students are enrolled equally, that

they are endowed by their payment of

tuition with certain inalienable rights, that

among these are dorm life,

dining and the pursuit of

competitive textbook prices.

That to secure these rights,

governments shall be insti-

tuted among students, deriv-

ing their just powers from the

consent of their classmates.

That whenever any form of

government becomes idle or

destructive of these ends, it

IS the right of the students to

alter and change it, to insti-

tute new leadership, laying its foundations

on such principles and organizing Us pow-
ers in such form as to seem likely to affect

their safety and happiness.

Chancellor Holub. indeed, would agree

that student governments long established

should not be changed lor light and tran-

sient causes; and accordingly, all experi-

ence seems to indicate that students are

more disposed to suffer, while evils are

sufferable. than to right themselves by

altering the forms to which they are accus-

tomed But when a long train of abuses and

fee increases, pursuing invariably the same
object, evinces a design to reduce them
under absolute mcumpeience. it is their

right. It IS their duty, to recalibrate such

government, and to provide new guards for

their future security

Such has been the patient suffering of

this student body; and such is now the

necessity which constrains them to alter

their former systems of government. The
history of the present Student (iovernment

Association (SCiA) administration is one

of repeated injuries and incompetence,

all having in direct object the establish-

ment of an absolute domination over this

student body.

In every stage of this incompetence,

we have petitioned for redress in the most
humble terms: Our repeated petitions have
been answered only by repeated injury.

An SGA administration, whose character

is thus marked by evei7 act which may
define such incompetence, is unfit to fur-

ther preside over a hampered student body.

Nor have we been wanting in attentions

to our classmates in the SCJA. We have

warned them from time to time of attempts

by their executive to ignore wholly justi-

fied and understandable action by various

We hold these truths to be self-evident, that

all students are enrolled equally, that they

are endowed by their payment of tuition

with certain inalienable rights that among
these are dorm life, dining, and the pursuit

ofcompetitive textbook prices.

legislative bodies and RSOs here al UMass.
We have reminded them of our enrollment

and our settlement here. We have appealed

to their basic sense of justice and reason,

and we have implored them by the ties of

our common academic status to disavow

these abuses and this incompetence, which
would inevitably interrupt our connections

and correspondence. They have been deaf
to the voice of justice and reason. We
must, therefore, acquiesce in the necessity,

which denounces iheir replacement, and

hold them, as we hold the rest of the stu-

dent body, accountable in their actions, but

friends and classmates nonetheless.

We, therefore, the students of UMass, in

general congress, assembled, casting our

ballots for the rectitude of our intentions,

do. in name, and by the authority vested in

us by the Wellman Document (a constitu-

tion and set of bylaws which encapsulates

in law all of those rights we should and

must enjoy and defend as students of this

institution), declare that we are a student

body void of shackles to any one set of

interests, and that we must solemnly vote

for and declare for ourselves a new set of

principled, competent and virtuous lead-

ers, who should and must be accountable

to all students, that they swear off the

incompetency of administrations past and

present (on both word and action), and

that our bonds with the previous admin-

istrations ought to be and are totally dis-

solved; and that as our new, duly elected

leaders, our new S(iA administration will

carry with it the full might and trust of

the student body, defend all of the rights

which have been guaranteed, pursue an

agenda beneficial to all members of the

student body, and respect all aspects of

the Wellman Document and various SGA
bylaws for their substantive

impact on the day-to-day

lives of all undergraduates al

this most esteemed academic

institution.

And to lend credibility lo

this vote, you should prob-

ably all check your e-mails

for the message you have

received from the school,

explaining exactly how to

properly go about casting

your ballot online. If you are

more comfortable casting your ballot on

paper, you may visit the S(iA elections

table in the Campus Center and fill out a

paper ballot.

For the support i)f this vote, with a firm

reliance on the protection of.Administrativ e

Providence, we mutually cast our ballots

together.

Basically, all I am saying is that you

should vote, and that when you do, you

should vote for the candidates who rep-

resent a departure from the laughable

incompetence which has plagued the S(iA

executive for years. In case you are won-

dering, in no way have I lifted any of this

writing from another source.

I'm insulted that you would even sug-

gest such a thing. On an entirely unrelated

note, if you have some spare time, read our

Declaration of Independence. It's exciting

stuff.

SIC SFMPLR TYRANTS
Charlie FcUlvr i\ o Collegian columnist

He can be reached al ctelderfa student.

umass.edu.

DEEP LAYOFFS HIT CBS NEWS

This isn't what I voted for: The disappointment of an Obama fan

Nick

Milano

As a Barack Obama
supporter from the day I

saw him light up a town

hall in New Hampshire,

his presidency has been

hard to take At times, he

has shown glimpses of

the promise that helped

sweep him into office,

but more often than not,

his policies have been

incredibly disappointing,

especially for the young
electorate which came out lo support his

campaign. He has obviously mishandled

health care reform, and by ceding power

over It to ( ongress. it is doubtful that it will

even pass. He has mishandled the economy
and Wall Street.

In our bathroom at our house we have

an issue of Molher Jones from the lime of

his election whose headline reads: "Why
the mess Obama inherits may he Ins great-

est opportunity." Well, there has been no

economic regulation how about that for

squandering opportunities' Over the last

week or so, two more missteps by his

administration should further alienate his

supporters, especially college students.

First, the House Foreign Affairs

Committee voted by a one-vote margin
lo pass a bill that declares the murder of
millions ot Armenians during World War
1 .1 genocide. Now, strictly relying upon
Obama's campaign speeches and campaign
promises, one would expect the administra-

tion to be strongly backing the resolution.

Time and time again on the cam-
paign trail, Obama said that he would
charactcri/e the incident as genocide.

Genocide is an issue which motivates

younger voters, and Obama's outspo-

kenness on Sudan and on Turkey were
surely two of the reasons he attracted

young voters.

But like so many times before,

Obama has chosen to ignore the vot-

ers and side with what many consider

the smart international relations choice. As
lurkey is an important ally whose air bases

are used to move soldiers and supplies

into Iraq, upsetting the Turks would not

be a great idea. Thus, the administration as

well as the State Department under Hillary

Clinton immediately moved to block the

vole from reaching the House floor. Another

promise broken.

His second misstep over the last week
cannot be directly tied to his administration,

but a State Department spokesperson was
curiously forced to retract attacks it made
against Libyan leader Muammaral-Qaddafi.

After Oaddali's son's arrest in Switzerland

for assault. Qaddati made several mystify-

ing and scary declarations, according to

But like so many times before,

Obama has chosen to ignore the

voters and side with what many
consider the smart international

relations choice.

Foreign I'olicy magazine. First, he expelled

Swiss diplomats from Libya, then he pro-

posed to the UN (ieneral Assembly that

Switzerland be abolished as a country, and

third called any Muslim who worked with

Switzerland an apostate, de facto declaring

a Jihad against the Swiss.

While it may be smart not lo engage dic-

tators who seem to have gone off the deep
end. a spokesman for the State Department

obviously criticized Quddafi for his actions

and statements But the next day, he apolo-

gized and took his statements back in the

name of thawing Libyan and American
relations. The appeasement inclinations of

this president have started to get a little too

common. In a sense. Obama is keeping his

campaign promises of starting a new
conversation with the Muslim world,

but these arc times where such deci-

sions have to be fully thought out

Dictators should not be allowed to

make such disgusting statements, no

matter how crazy they seem to be.

Ihe Obama administration is choosing

kind words even at the hands of abso-

lute madness.

The foreign policy decisions that

go into deciding whether to attack a sense-

less dictator or whether to call a genocide

by its real name surely have more to do

than simply answering to an electorate.

Regarding Turkey, there are still thousands

and thousands of soldiers in Iraq, so it might

not be the best time to alienate a crucial

ally. President Bush is guilty of Ihe same

decision-making. He said while campaign-
ing that he would declare the Armenian
killings genocide, but did nothing.

In order for genocides to be recognized

and prevented in the future, even today in

Sudan, the world must acknowledge when
they have happened in the past, Turkey's

mass murder of .Armenians should not go
unpunished. In regards to Qaddafi. some-
times it is best not to engage silly declara-

tions tike the ones he is guilty of making,
but that does not mean criticism of him
should be retracted. According to Foreign

Policy, a new major poll shows Obama is

losing ground among voters on national

security,

On the one hand, the president seems
dedicated to adhering to his campaign
promise of engaging the Muslim world let

us not get started on Iran, but on the other

haiul. he has abaniloned the young voters

who Hocked to his campaign because of his

willingness to clamp down on genocide. In

both situations. Obama continues to disap-

point.

Sick Uihimi is a Culicgian ioliimnist.

He tan he reached al nmilan(>{a^\tudent.

umass. edu

BV NLvilHltL Dt;CKtR
CoLlHilAN STAKI^

"Crazy Heart." now play-
ing at Amherst Cinema, seems
at first to be just another
average character study of a
country musician down on his
luck. But give it a little time
to simmer and the subtlety
of its unique flavor begins
to seep through, lending to

it a sophistication and depth
often absent from this sort of
story, tven for the many who
find country music deterrent,

"Crazy Heart" is undeniably
a window into a very specific

American world.

Jeff Bridges is a brilliant

though routinely underrat-

ed actor. In his role as Bad
Blake, a washed-up alcoholic

of a seminal country singer,

he showcases the dedication to

believabilily which makes him
great. As such, it comes as no
surprise to see him rinally claim
the Best Actor Oscar award,
which had eluded him for years,

for his sobering portrayal of a

man on the bottom. Let's not

mince words; Bridges' perfor-

mance transcended the role he
was given and the film it was
a part of. catapulting "Crazy
Heart" from genre-film to criti-

cal .icclaim.

Bridges' genius is in the

detail of his physical acting,

with which he creates a charac-

ter that no amount of emotional-

ly charged dialogue could show
It IS the little things, like how
he picks up the chain of the lock

on his hotel room door only to

drop it again, or how he grasps

the bottle of tequila before wak-
ing up. which ctinvince us Bad
Blake isn't just a character, but

a rcil person. Sure, Blake might

be the quintessential drunk, but

it is moments like these that

an antisocial, distracted man
emerges from the whiskey mist

to give us a reason for the drink-

ing. It is how he interacts with

the set and not the script which

makes his character truly human,

giving us a reason to pity him

and hope for a turnaround.

Joining Bridges in the film is

.Maggie Gyllenhaal. who plays

Jean Craddock. a single molh-

er and journalist who begins

a torrid romance with Bad

Blake over the course of inter-

viewing him for a journalism

piece. She plays the role in a

fashion deserving of her Best

Supporting Actress nomination

by providing a perfect contrast

to the reprehensible Blake, with

her balanced and compassionate

character.

Also showing his face is

Colin Farrell, as the much more
successful protege of Blake,

who, having acquired fame,

requires Blake's superior song-

writing to maintain his career.

Farrell plays a surprisingly

good country musician, for once

taking on a role in which he

isn't completely unlikable. It is

quite possibly a sign that Farrell

Is maturing as an actor, seeking

out roles that will challenge

his abilities and diversify his

image.

The acting isn't the only

thing done well in "Crazy
Heart." as its Oscar for Best

Original S(mg will attest to.

Though not ft)r those without

a taste for country music, "The
Weary Kind" is a song which
will at least have you wishing

lobv Keith and his ilk could

produce songs which sound like

this; It would certainlv alleviate

Jett hridces Kivt-> a pimirtul performance in the Dscar-awarJ winning tilm "Cra:v Heart," co-starring .Maggie Gyllenhaal. The mmie won the

Oscar for Best Original Song and features counlrv music thai even the most avid countrv hater will enjov.

the pain of hitting the coun-

try station while scanning the

radio. Bui musical taste aside, it

IS the directing of Scott Cooper

which manages to tie together the

slew of great performances into

a cohesive story. The bleakness

which he gives the film's visu-

al style serves to accentuate the

subtle physical acting of Bridges.

resulting in a series of movements

throughout the film which are the

very breath of depression.

"Crazy Heart." though a mel-

ancholy tale sung through sad

songs, is definitely worth watch-

ing, even if the country music

theme is of no interest to you.

This film Is bigger than its plot

alone; as with any good character

studv. Its ni;ijor strength is in the

quality of its acting And all the

acting here is damn good. If you

want to see an Oscar winner that

Isn't just the drivel promoted

b> the Academy, "Crazy Heart."

with its wild acting, will teach

you a thing or two about the craft.

\lallhieu Decker can be reached

al mpdecker'a \iudent uma\s edu.

That 1 Guy to bring magical funk to NoHo
Hv'l^l'I'A.N Pakklk

c I'liii.iv.v Sr^ii

That I Guv, otherwise known as Mike Silverman, performs at the ln>n Horse in Northampton tonight

with his magic pipe, pictured above, and a slew of other homemade instruments.

'Second Chants' a dreamy album

Mike Silverman, better known as That I Guy,
IS somewhat of a mad scientist-turned musician

But instead of inventing crazv doomsday dev ices,

he invents crazy doomsday instruments.

That I (iuy will be performing at Ihe Iron

Horse tonight at 10 p.m.

That I (iuy's music combines jazz, funk, and

rock with looping and sampling effects, creat-

ing some of the mosi unique music in this day

and age. Besides jusi playing the "magic pipe."

Silverman includes various forms of percussion

in his sound while also singing His lyrics are just

as eccentric as his instruments, with songs about

weasel potpies, mustaches, and the moon being

inatic out of cheese.

\like Silverman is a classically trained double

bass player who began adding percussive ele-

ments to his playing by slapping his bass between
plucks of the strings But l\)r Silverman, the

double bass became too limiting, so he went out

and invented something a little more musically

liberating. After a few trips to the hardware store

and some engineering in his basement. That 1

(iuy and the Magic Pipe were born.

Standing roughly seven feet tall, the Magic
I'lpe is two steel pipes connected with an adjust-

able set of joints with a double bass string on the

front pipe and a cello string on the back pipe.

With electronic rigging and 1.^ trigger points that

can be mapped to various effects and samples.

the pipe is capable of making a large variety of

sounds.

The Pipe is something one would except lo see

in a Dr. Seuss story. Silverman plays his home-
made instrument with slaps, plucks, a violin bow.

,1 drumstick, and even the occasioiuii credit card.

He hits various buttons on the Pipe between notes

lo create other sampled sounds, as well.

But the Pipe is not the only thing he has

invented. There are also Saw and the Magic Boot.

two other instruments straight out of Silverman's

imagination. The Saw is just that, a saw. Iixcepi

It has been electronically wired to sound similar

to a theremin. The Magic Boot is a cowboy bt)ot

which has been similarly wired, and is played

with various slaps and hits of the sole of the b«)ot

Somehow Ihat 1 (iuy has managed to slay «iut

of the mainstream focus, but he has managed lo

play alongside Buckethead, who wears a bucket

and mask wherever he goes

With three albums to date, including "Songs

in the Key of Beotch" and his newest album.

"Packs a Wallop!" That I Guy has developed a

devoted fan-base which has fallen in love with his

oddball antics and crazy instruments. His shows

combine humor and magic to create a must-sec-il-

to-believe-it experience. That 1 (iuy has a heavv

touring schedule, consisting of around 15()-2()(l

shows a year to support his albums.

That I Guy will be joined by Matt l.orenz,

another one-man-band which goes by the moniker

The Suitcase Junket, at the Iron Horse tonight

l.orenz plays a suitcase bass drum with an undei-

fool washboard, hi-hat, and a junker guitar. His

street performer setup fits well with That 1 Guy's

musical circus

The concert is the da\ before spring break

starts, and it promises to be an experience to tell

your friends back home about Grab a ticket and

check out one of the coolest and most interesting

shows taking place this year.

That I Guy vvill be playing tonight at the Iron

Horse in Northampton. The show starts at 1(1

p.m., and tickets are $10 when purchase(' online

and $1.^ when purchased at the door. Tickets are

still available on the Iron Horse Hntertainment

(iroup's website. Iheg.com.

Tappan Parker can he reached al nparkeria

student, umass edu
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Sore Fros just released their

brand new album "Second
Chants." Full of quirky, deep
melodies, their sound mimics

the Postal Service meets Minus
the Bear. "Second Chants" is

jusi that; a mixture of dream-

like ballads and llowing words

streamed together with light gui-

tars, barely-lhere drum beats, a

clearly audible synthesizer, and

effortlessly cool vocals by sing-

er Robert Robinson. A simple

string of melodies and choruses,

hooks and rhymes, the songs

string together to form one con-

tinuous piece, rather than break-

ing, lo really introduce the iilea

of a new song. Any listeners

who enjoy a slight blend of emo-

indie music will be sure to enjoy

the sleepy, trance-like quality

"Second Chants" provides

In particular, the song "The

Dream Self is a harmony of the

synlh and the guitar, combined
with Robinson's simple hum-
ming. Ihe song, Ivnclcss and

tired, would be the perfect song

to listen to while falling asleep

or meditating. In contrast, the

next track. "Below It Begins,"

IS a weird jumble of beats from

the same synlh and a steady, yet

strange drumbeat.

Different than the sleepy

trance of "The Dream Self is

one that makes the listener ques-

tion the band's intentions. "Over

and Over," a strictly acoustic,

slow tune, reminds listeners of

early bootleg Bob Dylan songs;

the only things the audience

picks up on is Robinson's haunt-

ing voice mixed with Adam
Langellotti's performance on the

guitar

During the first listen, the

album sounds like a simple hip-

pie, slightly more updated ver-

sion of a 7()s album, kind of dull.

On second and preferred listen.

the complexity of Robinson's

voice merging with the back-

beats is actually pretty good.

Though the listener gets an eerie,

dreamlike feel when hearing the

album's various sounds, it is full

of mystery and hidden eccentric-

ities. While sometimes inaudible

or misunderstood, the lyrics are

overlooked as minimal, but dur-

ing a close listen they are very

deep. The song titles don't give

any indication of what the st)ng

is about, but provide for even

more mystery than the album
already comes with.

Overall, "Second ( hanis" is a

deep, dreamy, different album. :i

sound not like thai of Ihe mass-

produced, but a sound that lis-

teners are sure to enjoy.

Ashley Berber can he reached al

aheifieiia student. uma\\ edu

N»>rthanipton band Sore Eros' recently r\'leased album may sound (Hiring the first time around, but

listen again and voii will fall prev lo ilieir dreamlike music.
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Nine-game opening road trip for UMass

St-nuir rijilic lianJcJ pitcher Jari-J hrcni drlitrvvn in a Kame la&t M.-as»>n.

hrcni was lunud a captain for the Minutemen in the 2010 seastm.

Freni, Bonet to lead

DEPTH from page 8

four-game set at Oklahoma Stale,

followed with two games at No.

15 Oklahoma on March 16-17 and

tinishmg \Mth a lhice-|!ame series

at William & Mar> March 19-21.

The nine-game opening road

Irip is the longest for I'Mass this

season. Stone belie\es the road

trip will be an indicator of how

competitive this team can be.

"it's a very challenging spring

trip, there's no question about

that," Stone said. "We'll find out

what kind of talent we have, what

kind of toughness we have and
what kind of character we have as

soon as the season starts."

[ight times this season the

Minutemen will play one-game
matches againsi state rivals

Harvard, Boston College and
Northeastern, who were featured

in Spring Training games againsi

the Boston Red Sox on March 3.

The Minutemen will play their

first home game againsi Hartford

on March 24 before they go back

on the road for three games at

Saint Joseph s, their first confer-

ence series of the season. Their

first home series will be against

Richmond on April 9-11 fol-

lowing a home-and-home series

against Connecticut on April 6-7

L'Mass went 16-11 last sea-

son in the Atlantic 10, beating

Fordham and Charlotte while

losing to regular season cham-

pion Dayton and eventual tour-

nament champion Xavier. The

Minutemen finished out the regu-

lar season schedule on a high-

note, with a six-game win streak,

"It's a good league, a strong

league, and we hope to be right in

the thick of things," Stone said.

"It's hard to make predictions,

but we're just going to go out

there every day. put out a good

effort and see what happens."

The Minutemen will throw

their first pitch on Friday at

Allie P Reynolds Stadium in

Siillwaler. Ok., against the

Cowboys.
Stone said he is anxious to

field his team after a long offsea-

son.

'"We've practiced since

December We're in our sev-

enth week of practice now. so

we're ready to start playing some

games," Stone said.

Dan Giglidtti can he reached

ai dgiglioiiOiSiuJent. umusi.eJu.

FRENI from page 8

Anoiher pl.iv lt w hi>'s been durable

for ibe Miiuitcmen is lorn Conies,

v>hv heciinc the full-iime starting

catcher as a freshman in 20(W. playing

in -49 rames and starling 46 of them.

He .iNi> amlnbulcd on the offensive

side III tlic diamond, leading the team

with .1 424 on-hasc perccniage.

III. had a good season last year,

iiuulc ilie all (Atlantic 10) rookie

te:un.' Stone siud. "We had a pretty

giKul idea that |( (Mileyl had the tem-

pcrameiii to pla\ He's nol iniimi-

daleil lies gill a lot of potential to be

a solid iiiclier \\cre looking for an

impmveil vcar"

Yet. ivrli.ijis no player exhibited

as much all-.m>iiiKl vcTsalilily in 2(J09

a.s curreni senior Mike (letlinan, who

led the MinuleiiKii with a 345 batting

average ;uid stole a team-high nine

bases, while playing in 37 games. He

als»> ptii up solid pitching numbers.

Kiastmg a 2.42 F R \ ;uid a I
'>

I hatting

average againsi

Out of ilie group of incoming

fa-shmen, Ryan < usick will hj\e an

opportunity to till the vacant second

basctiun position atxl play alongside

junKir shortstop Cameron McMullen

Rich Oraef and Anthony Senno im.-

alst) possible candidates to see sig

nificant playing time in the outfield

Right-handed pitchers .Aanm Zale/nik

and Ron V\allace will tr> to earn them-

selves a number of appearances out ol

the bullpen.

For now, Slone is comfortable w ith

tx>w his pitching staff is shaping up

"We feel pretty goinl about our

top SIX guys and we need to see

how the bottom six or seven people

progress," Stone said. "We need

to stay injur> free and have every-

one competing and doing well. We
strive for everybody to click on all

cylinders."

Pete laxifiie: can he reached at

p\asque:iu.\tiidenl umass.edu

How do we fit over 600 courses in more than

60 subjects, 6 international programs

on 3 continents, 4 summer institutes,

3 field study programs, and

6 courses on Nantucket

into just X3 WG6KS i

There's only one way

to find out.

Summer 2010 at

UMass Boston

Sophomore Tom Conlev looks to impnAe tm last vear's season, when he made the Atlantic 10 All-Rookie Team in 2009. Conlev hit .312 with

H runs scored, seven doubles and IS RBI's, and stole safelv in five attempts.

Tempesta, Clegg, Eilenberg

all gone, but roster still intact
Baudinet and Donato look to team up

tor strong 2010 season in outfield tor UM
B^ SltVL LhMNL
Cl'Lltl.lAS ST*t>

SMALL CLASSES. BRILLIANT FACULTY.

OFDICATED STUDENTS. MAJOR RESEARCH.

SUMMER.UMB.EOU j 617.287.6000

a
UMASS
BOSTON

Losing seniors is a part of the game.

1 1 happens every year. Players graduate.

vounger players have shiK's to fill, lis nol neces-

sarilv a bad thing, though W hile Massachusetts

baseball coach Mike Stone understands big

losses, he sees it as an opportunitv

"(We lost) our second basemen. Adam
lempesta." Slonc said. "Me was a captain for

i\M) vears and a starter for four. (Pitchers)

Mitchell Clegg and Mitchell l-.ilenberg. those

guys were kev losses as well Thai was a long

lime ago. though, we need to move on and other

|)layers need to step forward."

Tempesla. a fixture in the Minuieman lineup

for four straight years, currently holds ihe

I Mass records for most games played (147).

most at bats (747) and most doubles (54). He
holds second place m hits (2.^9) and sixth in

runs batted in (124)

Clegg's loss will be fell as well, as his record

last year (7-1) led the Minuteman stafl". He

recorded a team-high 91 innings pitched and XI

strikeouts in 2(H)y

1 ilenberg. a workhorse out of the bullpen for

Ihe past three seasons, holds the school record in

career appearances (h7) and saves (10).

The loss of quality, veteran players is obvi-

ous to Stone. However, much of the L'Mass

roster remains intact. One player Stone looks

lo be a constant this year is Brian Baudinet, the

senior center fielder.

"Baudinei really dedicated himself to having

a good year this year his preparation has been

outstanding," Stone said. "1 think him being the

fifth-year guy and being a captain and starting

center fielder for us the past three years is really

going to pay off."

Baudinet started all 53 games last year and

found himself among the leaders on the team

m nearly every otTensive category He ranked

fourth with a .541 slugging percentage, third

vkiih a .420 on base percentage, first in runs

scored and fourth in runs batted in.

Teamed up wiih fellow senior and captain

Mike Donato in let^field. the duo is expected to

be part of one of the most potent outfields in the

Atlantic 10

CMass' .^09 batting average is ranked fifth

m the A-10 and its 5.10 1 RA ranked third in the

conference. However, its .954 fielding percent-

age ranked 12th. Like most successful teams.

Stone believes that balance is the key to success.

"We'd like to have a gwHl balance, you

know, with pitching and defense." Slonc said.

"It's like how [everyone says) before Red Sox

seasons thai pitching and defense will win

ballgames Ihe season is nol very predictable,

though."

I'Mass ranked I2ih in the league last year

in stolen base attempts, something that mighl

change this year.

"Putting pressure on the other team and mak-

ing them play the short game by stealing bases

and keeping them on their loes is kind of an

ideal way to approach (the game]." Stone said.

UMass' 27-26 overall record and 16-1 1 con-

ference record was one of the best it's had in

years The Minutemen are expected to deliver a

similar performance this season.

"(Last year], we got through a tough phase

in the beginning of Ihe season when we couldn't

finish ballgames well." Slone said. "We matured,

though, hung in there and battled and played the

end of the season like we thought we could
"

Stone does not concem himself with pre-

season predictions.

"It's not really where you start but it's where

you finish that makes a difference." Slonc said.

"1 don't spend a lot of lime looking al tho.se

things. We need to take il game by game."

Slere Levine can he reoihcil iil ^le\ine(a,

student, umass. edu.

THE ONLY THING GROWING FASTER THAN OUR
GRADUATE PROGRAMS IS OUR REPUTATION.

Biomedical Sciences

(Cardiovascular Perfusion

Computer Intormatjon Systems

Hducation - Klemcntary

l!(iucation - Sctondarv'

Hducational Leadership

Interactive Communications

Journalism

Law
MBA-CFA" Track (Chartered Financial Analyst)

MBA/IICM (Health Care Management)
MBA/SC.M (Supply Chain .Management)

MBA/(1) (Joint degree in business and law)

Molecular & Cell Biologv'

Nurse Practitione'r

Pathologists' Assistant

Physician Assistant

Public Relations

Ra(lif>logist Assistant

Graduate Online Programs
Inttractivc (Communiiatlons

MBA
Occupational Therapy (post professional)

Organizational Leadership

I.^am more: www.quinnipiac.edu/gradstudies

Tigers, Bears fall to

ranke(d opponents

( iradu.-ite i'rograms. gradiuite<ik|liinntpia£.e<hi

dradiiate Online Programs: quonlineadmissions#qiiinnipiac.edu

Law SchfNil: ladm^quinnipiac.edu

QUINNIPIACUNIVERSITY
1-800-46Z-1944 I I-iamden, 0>nnrcticut

PRIDE from page 8

in a strong 15-12 performance on

Saturday afternoon.

The Pride (1-1) brought a

dynamic offensive perfonnance that

saw contributions from several play-

ers. Hofslra's .W-shot elTorl against

the Bears was capitalized by Stephen

Bentz, who scorcxl three goals. Bratl

Loizeaux. Mike DeNapoli, Adrian

Sorichelli, and Sieve IVNapoli all

contributed with two goals each.

The Bears (0-1) had 30 shots

resulting in 12 goals, and were led by

Tliomas Muld(K>n. Muldixm notched

four goals for Brown, with Reade

Seligmann and David Haw ley each

netting three.

ITiough Brown ciune out with a

1-0 lead al Ihe end of the first quarter,

they were unable lo maintain il with a

six-goal second peritxl thai came hot

off the heels of the Pnde offense.

The Pride w ill return to the field on

Saturdav. Maa-h 13. when they will

play againsi No 5 John's Hopkins

Tigers Fall Short
Against Stony Brook

lovison was unable to stage a

comeback againsi No. 1 7 Stony

Bnxjk on Saturday, falling 14-1 1.

The Seawolves (2-1 ) jumped out

to a 9-4 lead al Ihe beginning of the

second half and never looked back.

Jordan McBridc scored six goals

lo help lead the SeawoKcs to a

solid win on their home turf Kevin

Crowley also contribulcd to the scor-

ing frenzy w ith three goals

Ihe Tigers (0-2) did their best

offensively, but were unable lo resist

the Seawolves' scoring output. Will

Harrington scored live goals for the

Tigers, while Stephen Norris also

scored three goals.

The Seawolves had ;i |7-i|

faceoff win advantage and a 4.1-.^ I

shot advantage, though the ligcrs

did pull off a 10-8 .save advantage

lo go along with a strong extra-man

unit that went 5-of-7 for the day

Ihivid Miirlin can he reached

dntmarunui sludcnl. iimass edu

,QMilili@ra^niM9iiie:s:
f^«.^
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

FriencJ us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"
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Every Thursday

JOHN 5HELP0N S MASTERS
OF THE SIRATOC ASTER

P0WN5TAlRS')fM-l2AH
Everv Tuesddv

LOST IN HP
UfS1AIR5 ON IHE BIG SCREEN

Monday Matth 1 3th.

AHHERST JAZZ
ORCHESTRA
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amherst cinema
frit^ar »2 - Thu Mar 18

THEWHnERIBfK)N
2:30 6:45 9:30 '^11 :30am Sat & Sun

TFiE lAST STATION
2:15 (1:45 Thu) 4:45 (4:15 Thu) 7:30 10:00

+ 11:45amSat & Sun NO 7:30 Thu

Crazy Heart
2:00 4:30 7:15 9:45 11:15am Sat & Sun

28 Amity St.

Downtown Amherst
www.amherstcinema.org

(413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER^
Fri Mar 17 Thu Mar 18

^"^

SHUHER
ISLAND

4:00 7.00 10:00

1:00 Sat & Sun
10:00am 1 00 Wed

4:15 7:15 9:45
1:15 Sat Sun & Wed

N04 15 Mon
N0 7;15Wed

27 Pleasant St. %«ww.plcaaantattheater.org
Downtown Northampton (413) 584 5848

Crazy
Heart

ACROSS 54. Dry, as wine
55. Reflected sound

25. (Sod of love
1. Residues from fires 26. Infbnnation
6. stepped 56. Help 27. Matures
10. Female chickens 63. Crummy 28. Astrological transi-

14. Traction aid 64. Location tion point
15. Possess 65. Prize 29. Used to look at
16. Radiate 66. An indefinite peri- the stars

17. Trunk od 30. Cash
18. 1 1 1 1 67. Dross 31. Pitcher

19. Solitary 68. Wanderer 34. Not short
20. An alkaloid plant 69. Lyric poems 36. Fumiture wood
toxin 70. Bygone time 37. Ultimatum ender
22. Detail 71. Mournful poem 38. Bambi was one
23. Cask 40. Dwarf buffalo

24. A short break DOWN 45. Is endeoted to

26. Extremity 1 . Parts of a play 48. Smooth
30. Pansian subway 2. Com opening

3. (German for "Mister"

50. A hydrocarbon
32. CJiills and fever found in petroleum

51. Odd-numbered33. Turn over earth 4. (3entle

35. Chose 5. Heavyset page
39. Electrical pioneer 6. Underpants resem- 52. Pungent
Nikola bling a G-stnng 53. Dishonor
41. Half of two 7. Hindu princess 54. Military blockade
42. Inscribed pillar 8. Roasting appliance 57. Fodder holder
43. Colorado resort 9. Abandon 58. The Sun
44. A Roman emperor 10. Whiriybird 59. Absent without
46. Lack of difficulty 11. Overact leave
47. Damp 12.9999 60. What you're called

49. Laborer 13. Stalks 61. Rugged rock
62. Switi51. Mischievous one 21. "S.O.S.'"

$1
rides within
Amherst

ENTIR TO WIN 2 CARRIE
UNDERWOOD TICKETS
Drawing on March 25

MONDAY -SATURDAY
Happy Hour -

1/2 Price Appetizers 9:30 - Close

Promo & Trivia Nieht

$1.00 Drafts and $5 Movie Tickets!*

Free Entree or Small Pi

Hampshire Mall

. Across from Gnemark
y 4 413-549-0077

JRREEiDelivery

Ak\zSh£^9iiza

Hark! a Vagrant by K. Beaton harl(avagrant.com

A HERO
0F0URT1V1F.

MIMAIL UKMWTOV

I'** ft rtu«?tMl
'111 UM vrntm

•mt M WW VUTA

M\yi
vi ^yr

Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal by Zach Weiner smbc-comlcs.com

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan2o feb. is ieo
You may be cool in your own right but do

not for one second think you are cooler than

Boba Fett. No one touches tfte Fett man!

Jul. 23 ~ Aug. 22

Abe Lincoln was one sexy beast. I would

say he is up there with the unicorn and

those cute little leprechauns.

pISCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20 VirQC Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

If someone asks what your problem is. Humans age like fine wine, unlike

just act as if they are the one who stole French cheese and boy bands,

the final piece to your lite-brite set.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19 libra sbt. 23-oa. 22

Try the new aries horoscope, now with In the middle of eating lunch you will experi-

seasoned crust and sprinkled with fresh, ence a repressed memory. Hopefully it will not

grated romano cheese! be the one with spoons and a peculiar aunt

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20 SCOrpIO Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

The world needs some new talents to watch Choosing a fountain drink is just like voting

on YouTube. Try identifying various Lego in a presidential election. They are all t>ad fbr

pieces with just the tip of your tongue. your health and cause acute abdominal pain.

On the undercstanding of transcendental numbers
'

and the fabric of the Cosmos.

Abstract:

If you turn the 21,115"' through 21J20"' digit!) upsitle-du>^n

in a calculator, it spells "boobs.^

CLASSIFIEDS

gemini may. 21 • jun. 21

Test the waters with your friends and

family. May I suggest you avoid ones

that are shark infested.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

The last time I saw such a confident

strut must have been Dick Cheney's first

trip to the ATM.

cancer ^^- 22 - m. 22 capricorn dec. 22 - jan. 19

When you close your eyes, David HasselhofT That powdery substance that you find on

will serve you double cheeseburgers and your roommate's nose in the morning is the

caress you with oobrful loofah sponges. left over fairy dust from visiting Neverland.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day poten-

tial. No experience neces-

sary. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

TUTORING SERVICES

Math, Physics, Chemistry,

Stats, GRE. Call John
413-584-8643

Jboid42@yahoo.com

ACTIVITIES

Bartenders needed for FT/
PT positions. No experi-

ence required. Earn $20-

$70 per hour Call us at

617-849-8074

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts. Leases begin June,

July, Aug, or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get
Them While They Last,

www. brandywine-apts .com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

28 Stockbridge St: 4 bed-

room house- 2 baths, living

room, eat in kitchen, pantry,

laundry, finished basement,
yard, 2 car garage. 1.5 mi

to campus! $2.575/Mo+
www.amherstlincolnrealty.

com 253-7879

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party
Weekends From $89
Complete. Montreal
Express. Net
MontrealBlowout.com
781-979-9001

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthnght 4 13-549-

1906 233 North Pleasant

St. Amherst. 24 Hour hot-

line 1 -800-550-4900 www.
birthright.org
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UMass on the

road to start
Miniitemen head to Oklahoma

Ih 1)\MH Gii.iioi n

The Massachusetts baseball

team will look to builil upon its

best season in six years as it will

compete in its first regular season

action later this week

The Minuteinen ileall with

rumors about a cut in funding that

would leave the longstanding pro-

gram extinct, but (inished above

.5(H) in 2(MW for the tirst time since

2003 and registered its highest win

total since 2001.

LMass coach Mike Stone

acknowledged that his team played

with some added incentive last

season, but believes the questions

about the baseball program are in

the past.

"When there are rumors like

that going around." Stone said,

"as a competitor, that puts an extra

chip on your shoulder as tar as

competing and making sure that

doesn't happen again. [But] we
haven't mentioned i( this vcar at

all."

Stone will field a very similar

team to last year's with his entire

outfield and pitching statT w iih the

exception of ace Mitchell Clegg,

intact The middle infield presents

some issues with the departure of

Adam feinpesta. however. Stone

believes his team could be even

better by position.

"We could have more [depth]

than last year." Stone said. ".Some

pet)ple gam some experience and

could be better than last year."

I he Minutemen will be tested

from the start of the regular season

when they go on the road for their

first Ih-of-IS games. Their open-

ing trip begins this iridsy with a

Seasoned team

for 2010 slate
Seven seniors heaJUne class

By I>hTfc V'A-SQLtZ

\MANHA)»l|N^)S I ilU K.IAN

See DEPTH on page 6
Ouiti>.Uli.r lirian HauJiiii-t lookN to help captain the Minutemen to a

succc»tul siHft to the 2010 si'as«>n.

rhe Massachusetts baseball team

will start its 2010 seasiMi with a mix of

experience, consisting of eight tresh-

iTien. eight sophtMiiores, nine juniors

aiKl seven seniors.

UMass coach Mike StiMie feels

fortunate for how his aister happened

to wori out tins year, and hopes this

mix of voulh and experience will

translate to a successful team on the

field

ITk Minutemen are connng off

their first winning season since 2(W.3.

However, in order to keep the streak

going, they will have to overcome the

losses of last yeiir's seniors, including

Mitchell ( legg, Mitchell hilenberg.

Jim MacDonald and Adam Tempesla.

(legg led the team in wins, going 7-1

with a 4 15 earned mn avcTage in 91

innings as a starting pitcher, hilenberg

led the staff w ilh 2 1 appearances, and

MacI^Miald batted M} last season

and leil ilie team with 53 runs bat-

ted in while sharing tlie team lead in

home runs (nine), with Kyle Multner.

Tempesta was reliable as the everyday

second baseman, compiling 72 hits for

a .341 average, and leading the team

with 1 9 doubles.

"You can't dwell on it, " Stone said.

"We have to move on and hopefully

t)ther people will step forward and take

leadership positions."

Stone will rely on Bnan Baudinet.

who is c^ltering his second year as

team captain, as well as fellow seniors

Mike IX>nato and Jaied f reni. who

make up the rest of the captains.

Both Baudinet and IXinato set

a pmgrain record by starting all 53

games last year, while Freni led the

pitching stiifVin starts with 15.

See FRENI on page 6

Three-game losing streak ends forUM
BV Jv\ .Assl^K

(..iHlU,t\N MAH

UMass

with a six-game road stint ahc-ad on the schedule, the Massachusetts

woukh's lacrosse team OHikln'i afford to iK'ad into spring break with-

out siupping lis losing streak |

I Mass did jusi that by defeating Yale 9-5 at Mc(iuirii Stadium on

a sunny Wedncsdity afk-rrnKm The loss lor the Bulldogs drops them to

1-3. while the Minulewomen move to 3-4 on the seastni The win for

UMass also etids a three-game k>sing streak it suffcTed against New
Hampshire. Harvard and Boston UnivtTsity dunng its ttHir-ganK Iumik

stand.

"tioing into this gaine. we practiced really hard this

week." UMass coach Alexis Vencvhaiios siiid "We really

focused on ball pos.session. and I'm really proud, this was a

vcTy solid win against a very solid le;un."

Hie MinutewiMnen opened the game contrtilling the

possession lor nearly finir minutes in an attempt to break

their recent sconng uKonsistencies Both of UMass' shots, however.

WAHild be denecied. as tlK Bulld»)gs went on the attack

fhe Yale offense was quick w ith its (X)ssessu)n and drew first bknid.

as Jessica Sturgill made it 1-0 at the 25 minute. 33 second mark. Not

wanting to get into a hole, the Minutewomcn responded with threv

goals ovcT the next five minutes

Siophomore Nina Sarcon;i evened the game and gave UMass the

2-1 lead with a pair nl scores tor tk'r 4th ;uid 5th goals of the sea-

son. Sophomore Jesse O'lXmncIl then tacked on a third gtwl for iIk"

MinutewoiTKii for Ikt te;u)i-leading 1 5lh wkiI of the year

Sconng sufvsiik'd for inost t)f the remainder of the li;ilf. as fioth team

defenses sloweil down scoring opfiortuniiies With less than two min-

utes lefi tlHHigh. Yale closed the deficit lo one. as Sturgill circled aiound

the UMass net before putting in her second giKil of the game.

In a last-gasp effort fvfiire the end of the hall. O'lXmnell

answered vv ith her scvond goal of tlw ganK' to put the Minutewomcn

back up by twii hciiding into intennission

|"he first lialf marked the lowest combined sconng half liw

UMass this season, while nuitching the six combined goals for ihe

Bulldogs in iheir gatiKs agaiiisl JaiiKs M;idis*)n and Holy Cross.

In the start of the scx'ond kill', the Minutewonx-n once again

pjitiently held possession, but were kept from extending their lead.

.IS the \d\c defense held strong. IIk BulUU)gs' attack then struck

swiftly, as Kaiilyn ll.iiley scorcil her iliird goiil of the spring at the

26:41 iiurk to nwke it a 4-^ game

Uith less than 20 minutes remaining in the

L'aiiK'. Sturgill ami O'lXmnell exchanged goals to

give b««h players a hat tnck. Sturgill first scored to tie

ihe score' at fixir. before O'lXmnell regained the leail

lor I 'Mass.

N'ale He'd the g:une again at the 10: 1 5 mark on

a frce-|»siiion goal by IX'vini Rhodes, only to see tin."

Minute-women go b;ick .ilie;id on a Jackie Lyons score 39 seconds

later Tfie goal for Lyons was the junior's I Ith of the scastm. placing

her second on the leiun beliiml ( )'l)onnell

Not linislied tor ihc ciHiiest. I )'IXhiik-II put in her linirth goal to

exleixl I Mass' leiid to 7-5. helore Lyons added ;m insuraiKC goal linir

minutes laiei lo |xit the MinutewoiiKti up by three with 'Tl left to

play

I Mass scored for the ninth iind linal time with 29 stxcnds remain-

ing, as Saretma put in her third gtul to |oin ( )°IXinnell w iih a luit tnck

"it fc"els rwilly good ;uid we worketl anally hard. " < )'IX>nnell sitid

afterwiirds. "It's wasn't |usi iny gtwls. it was a team eflon
"

Ihe Minulewomen next liciid on the road lor six games, begin-

ning this weekend when they travel to face Stony Broi>k.

Jin- Asser vun be rvacht-d aljuisetiaxttdiktii iiimiss.i'du.
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Junior Havlev Smith brings the hall upficid a){ainst the Bulldogs Wednesdav afternoon.

The Viinurwomen went «in to win, 9-5 and take on Stonv BriHik this weekend.

Ball possession key
BV HlKliSlKlltMK

liXJHAW^SlAH

-IMS . 1 'I I (i.IVS

Junior Jackie Lyons looks to make a cut against the BulKlous. The junior sioriJ two goals f<ir I'Mass, and

now leads the team with 1 1 so far on the season.

OSU gets past PSU

It was a diircTcni Masvtchiisetts wmiK'n's kicnisse te;iin

that l(H>k ihc field VSediK-stkiv aliemtHni lo compete iigaiiisl

Nale

IIk- MiiuiteuiHiien i.k-l'catL\l iIk- Bulkkigs9-5 at Mciiuirk

Suidmnt ending a thrce-giuix; k>sing streak.

"We uilkeil alxxit ,i k>t of inir Kill possession in attack,"

I Mass coach Alexis \aKvliiinos siiid "I tfMnighi th.ii pn)ved

U) K- iIk' dillen.nK.'e llicre wcren'i m;uiy sixrts in tlie g.une. but

when we hid the op|ioi1uiiil\ lo put ihcni away |we did]. We
liH)k tiK" shots we wanleil to l;ike

"

The giuiK" agrainsi the BulkJogs featured a UMass sqiuid

llut worked on botli suk's of iIk- pitch. Offensively, UMass

jumpeil mil ejirly witli a three-gixil run within the first ten min-

utes of play.

Ihc oIl'cTise was working, as was ll.c delensc. IX^pile

letimg up a gixil f'oiu inimiies, 2^ scc'oikIs ii'o tlw gaine, iIk-

Minulewomen defense kept llv score- at 3-1 tiir just luxk-T

nineteen iiiiinitc"s.

With each >ale p»issession. a pack t)fMinulewtnnen chased

alici the Bulkk)gs, wtestling the fiall away .ind niiuntaining

possession

When N'ale broke Ilirougli llie ik-fciisc. sconng off a thirty

-

scxoikI mn, the MinutewiHiien's oUcnse tumed up the heat

iHiichiMu a goal with seven seciMxls to go in the half

"We kept llie ball, wc had |iossessioii for a long lime in the

game, .iiul dial was (hii ihimiIxt one g;uiK' pl;ui: (lo liave| pt>s-

scssion lor this game," sml altacker .Icssc O'lXniiiell

l.ven with seven secoixls reniiiining. I 'Mass pushcxt lor an

.kIv ;intiigc. gaining the b;ill oH'ihe ilnivv. The 4-2 score* at the

break was the lowest hall't;
- " -t -'v -p"-! '-

-'•
' M:v-.'.

In iIk" first luilf, the .MinutevvDinen squad was (vrfcvt on its

six clears.

"We ilid a rcsilly gooil job ol seeing whiit thc-y g;ivv to uv"

\enecli;UK)s s;iid. "Ilx" (k-fciiders did a gcxxJ job iit banging llie

Ixill in wlieii iKxxled, aixl iIkti wImi lo distribute Behind iIk

hall, the atuickers did a gre-at job ol giv ing the defendcTS space

to nin iIk- ball up .ind distribute."

I veil the liHilmg siiiuilion wasditl'cTcni in the giiinc against

iIk" Bulldogs In tlie first ixthkL the Vlinulevvoniai committed

scvai liiuls Ihc last lime L'Mass committed sevai liiuls in the

firsi IvilfWas against I loly t n>ss. w liicli erklcd in a 1 5-(i w in tor

iIk' Muuilewomcii.

"We're" told not to linil, st) we tollowed our gmiie pktn,"

O'lXmnell said.

In threv of its fmir losses thus li»r, UMass was in dtxible

iligits tor fouling going into the bre;ik.

"I ttiink we played a kit safer, and the style of Ihe giune

didn't lend ilsell to tlwl ituuiy Ibuls tor as." Vencvliiuuis said.

IIk second hiilf was more* of tfie saine. at least early

im. Yale scorexJ two giwls in the first two minutes, with the

Miiuilewoiiien tk;feiise let! biillletl on sloppy jilav

I 'Mass i(H)k a timeout, retunniig to its tiiM half I'omi attcT

coming bitck to play Ihc otietisivc lem(Xi was heiglitened

witli ;in O'lXmnell score-. ;ind Ihe energy was back with the

Minutewomcni.

( ontniry to ifie re-cent k>sses by UMass. the Minulewomen

did not allow Us oppoiKMils lo gain a leiid. ,Aller the FJulkkigs

scored a goal lo knot Ihc gaiiw at live iipic-ce. the ollensive side

of the I JMass sqiuul pushcxl fiirvviird and saired three more
g<xils to secure' the v iciory.

Hirh Siiihnercim he niKlh'Jiit hsiiihmKaMhkJent.umass.

,h.

Bv DWII) M.AKllN
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Logan Schuss .issumed the role of hero in the Ohio

Slate Buckeyes' ovcinme win against I'enn Slate's

Nitlany Lions Satunl.iv alkmoon. sconng Ihe game-

winning goal against I'M i,. ..., .. the Buckeyes an 111"

in overtime,

Ihe Buckeyes (3-1) .seri.- led on the

offensive elTort by Mario \eniiqiiaiirn wuh

four goals throiighoiil llie course nl ihe

game, including a man-up goal in ihe beginning ol Ihe

fourth quarter. Jell liindo ami .l.imes ( ircen also added to

the Buckeyes' goal loial. wilh two goals each, resiu-ciive-

ly. Ohio State was perfect on Ihe extra man opportunity,

going 2-foi-2 on Ihe day.

riie Niilany I ions (0-4) had 55 shots on t-oal. s\ ilh 22

oflhem on nci. Mallhew Mackridcs led the Lion ofTense

with five goals, anil had his second live-goal game of the

season. Billy (Iribhin and Nick Dolik each eonliibuled

with two goals

Mackridcs had scorcti with jusi 1:49 left in the

fourth quarter to lie Ihe game, sending PSU to overtime.

Thoiigli llie lioiis were able lo win the

ensuing laceofl. Buckeye Joe Bon.iniii

forced .1 Uirnover. leailing to .Schuss'

game-winning goal with 2:50 lefl in

overtime.

OSI fell lo Robert Morns 12-7 on luesday. while

PSU is still winless alter falling lo to Villanova, 1 1-7.

HQfSTRA Beats Bears by Three
llolsira held oil the No 19 Brown Bears

CM Lacrosse

No '

See PRIDE on page 6

I im Balisc looks tti make a move against a Hofstra defender in a game last

defeated No, 19 Brown, 15 12 last Saturday.

I'Pis-- iliihtR , ciilFtilAN

season. The No. 1 1 I'ride
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Marching band among best
Recognized as

one of top six

Bv Sam Bi TiTRHiii i)

The University of Massachusetts

MinuteiTien may not hive finished near the

top in fuotball this year, but at least their

band did

Sports news web site bleatherrc-

port corn's Geoffrey Tanner named the

Mmuteman Marching Band among the six

best college athletics bands in the nation.

Tanner lauded hand director (ieorge N
Parks for his commiiinent to enriching stu-

dents' drumming aptitudes in founding the

George N. Parks Drum Major Academy,

while going so far as to call percussion

instructor and Drum Corps International

Hall of Famcr Thomas Mannum "legendary."

"Iheir band director is well known lor

teaching thousands of high school drum

majors how to lead," wrote Tanner. "Their

percussion instructor is legendary. They

perform one show a year (they do pla> a

few other shows each year, but concentrate

on the main one) and pcrleci it to musical

perfection l-\er> high school band looks up

to them ..."

The Mmuteman Marching Band was

ranked alongside some fairly sleep competi-

tion.

The other five schools included on Tanner's

list were Ohio State University, the

University of Michigan, Purdue University.

the University of Texas, the University of

COURTESY UMASStCKJ

George N. Parks has served as director of

the Minuteman Marching Band since 1977.

^^^

%

Members of the trombone section warm up before a performance last year. The Minuteman

Marching Band was ranked in the top six college marching bands by the web site bleachen^portoom.

California and West Carolina University.

The band, which is informall) called

"Power and Class." performs at home foot-

ball games throughout the fall, in addition to

a weekly postgame set

The band is composed of over 350 mem-
bers and has performed at such prestigious

events as presidential inaugurations m I'JSl.

19X5 and 2001. in addition to performing at

the Bands of America (irand Nationals, the

premier marching band event in the nation,

in l***^?. 2001 and 2004 The Minuteman

band also won college marching bands'

most prestigious award, the Louis (' Sudler

Trophy, awarded to the band which has

exhibited "the highest of musical standards

and innovative marching routines and ideas,

and which has made important contribu-

tions to the advancement of the performance

standards of college marching bands over a

period of several years," according to the

band's website.

The band has a legacy of excellence.

It was organized in 19.^5 by Mr. Charles

farnum. though it was not actually the first

band at IJMass. The first band, according to

the Minuteman Band's site, was the Mass

Aggie Band, organized by First Lieutenant

Charles Morris in the late 1 9 century, when
UMass was Massachusetts Agricultural

College and students were all male and all

enlisted in the military.

From there, the band evolved into some-

thing more like its current form, as by the

1930s the band contained broader instru-

mentation and incorporated coed drum
majors.

George N. Parks has been the band's direc-

tor since 1977, leading it to numerous acco-

lades and even helping the band become the

subject of a documentary, "Building Power

and Class." a 1994 film by documentarian

Tony Mussari.

The band contains 1 1 sections; tlutes and

piccolos, clarinets, tenor saxophones, alio

saxophones, trumpets, mellophones. eupho-

niums, trombones, tubas, percussion and

colorguard

Flute and piccolo had 27 performers

listed on Its website, while there were 34

players in the clarinet section, 21 mem-
bers of the lenor saxophone group, the alto

saxophone site did not list a roster, there

were nine trumpeters, calling themselves the

"hogline," the mellophone section did not

list a roster, nor did the euphoniums, there

were 24 trombonists, 20 tuba players, and

ihe percussion section, comprised of snare

drums, tenor drums, bass drums, cymbals

and a front ensemble, had 35 members,

among the largest groupings.

While It may not rival some of its

marching band competition on Ihe grid-

iron. Ihe band certainly finds itself in some

good company. Ohio State's band performs

throughout the year and encompasses some
20 sections, while Michigan's incorporates

14, playing a new song at every halftime

show. Purdue's band has the world's largest

bass drum, and Western Carolina infuses a

"soul tram" section into their band, livening

up the conventional format of the marching

band.

Last October 17, ground was broken

for a new 15,000 square foot $5.7 million

Minuteman Marching Band Building, which

will permanently house the band, replacing

their temporary home in (jrinnell Arena.

Sum Butlerfu'lil can he reached at shui-

terfielJiajJailycollegian.com.

E-mail

news@daily

collegian.com
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UM research spending up $54 million
$489.1 million in FY2009 a system

record, Amherst spends $1 60,7
By Matt Rtx-HEL£Ai'

(.;iiiLt(iiA;> Staii-

After a record $54 million rise from 20(^,

research spending hit an all-time high of $489.1

million at the University of Mas.sachu.setts last

year, according to an announcement from UMass

yesterday.

Of the nearly $500 million spent on research in

FY2009, $160.7 million was spent by the Amhetst

campus, second in the University system only to

the Worcester campus, which spent $204 million,

according to a UMa.ss press relea.se

The flagship campus spent around $4 million

more a year ago than it did in FY200X, and leads

the five-campas system in "in key technology

areas, such as lower-atmosphere weather radar,

materials for solar enet^ and nanomanufachir-

ing," Thursday's release said.

"The University of Massachasctts is being rec-

ognized as a major force in the world of research,

as evideiKcd by the millions of dollars in research

funding that is pouring into all live of tnir cam-

puses," said University President Jack M. Wilson

in the release. t)ur faculty is being recognizetl t<w

pioneenng work that improves and saves lives."

Anound 5X perc-ent of the itrtal University

researc-h funding came from the federal govern-

ment in 2009, 25 percent from UMass, 3 percent

tn>m state and local govemmeni. 6 percent from

industry and X perc-ent tixim other stmrces. like

private fcxindations

The growth of University's total research

expenditures has significantly outpaced the nation-

al average in recent years. \ new U'niversity report

shows UMavs' rc-searc-h spending rose by 9.5 per-

cent in FY2008 compared to the national university

growth rale of 5.2 percent. And, researc-h spending

climbed 34 percent at UMass from FY2003 to

FT2008, while the countrywide average increased

by 23 percent over the same time period.

UMass ranks third statewide behind the

Massachusetts Institute of lechnology (MIT) and

Harvard University and fourth in New FngLind

trailing MIT, Flarvard and Yaie University in

higher educational research activity.

"In Massachusetts, our greatest natural

resourc-e is our brainpower, and the University of

MassachasetLs is committed to making sure that

knowledge, innovation and discovery arc* always

dnvmg the stale forward and leading us to new

opportunities and new pn»penty." Wilson said.

Nearly % percent of last year's research fund-

ing at UMass fell under the categorv' of scieiKc and

engineenng, with 56 percent of that ixcumng in

the life scierKes.

The Lowell campus spent $.'>6 7 million on

researc-h last year, partnering with t)ther kxal

universities and industry on a nanomanufaclur-

mg rc"search center as well as the expansiwi of

biomanufacturing rc-searc-h and industrv' services

program, said the rc-lease.

UMass Boston's expenditures were $47 million

in 2009 and focased on life scietKes researc-h and

health carc- collaborations with major Boston insti-

tutions, including Childrc-n's Hospital and Dana-

Fart)er Harvard Cancer Center Meanwhile, a new

initiative in manne rc-newable cnergv. including

a regional university-industry researc-h coasor-

See RESEARCH on page 4

Total R&D Expenditures FY2009
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UMaSS earns honors for celebrating international women's Day

sen/ice learning program
B^ S.\M Be nvKfiiui

lf>ougototheLni\ersit> ofMassachuseits

and hsM* done comniuniiy service ai any

point in the la'^t four yean.. gi\e yourself a

pat on the back V'uu made the honor roll!

Each year since the program's inception

in 2006. LMass has earned a sp<.u on the

President's Higher Education Community
*ienice Honor Roll.

According to the initiative's website, the

honor roil "annually recognizes institutions

of higher education for their commitment to

and achievement in community service."

The initiative falls under President Barack

Obama's Learn and Serve .Amenca program,

which gives students from kindergarten

through college opportunities to engage in

service learning The program provides fund-

ing through grants for loini school and com-

munity service projects, provides training for

teachers, administrators, parents and com-

munity groups, and distnbutes models and

data on effecti\e methods of service learning

The Honor Roll is determined by the

Corporation for National and Community
SerMce. a government-run organization

which works to organize and coordinate

local volunteering networks throughout the

country TTie C orporation also works with the

Department oi Kducaiion. the Department of

Housing and L rban Development. Campus
Compact and the .American Council on

fcducation in announcing the honor roll.

This year, more than ''OO colleges and

universities were recognized for "exemplary,

innovative, and effective community service

prt^rams," according to the Honor Roll site

"Honorees are chosen based on a series of

selection factors including scope and innova-

tion of service projects, percentage of stu-

dent panicipaiion in service activities, incen-

tives for service, and the extent to which

the school offers academic service-learning

courses." the site suies

This year's Presidential .Av^ardees

iiKluded Le« Lniversity in Tennessee, the

Iniversity of North Carolina. Chapel Hill.

Rantan \'alley Community College in Ne»
Jersey. Ohio Wesleyan Lniversity. Emory &.

Henry College in N'irginia and Willamette

Lniversity in Oregon

Locally. Bay State College. Holy Cross.

Emmanuel College and Simmons College

vkon honor roll with distiiKtion. as did Bates

and Bowdoin Colleges m Maine, \ntioch

Lniversity and keene State tollege in New
Hampshire and Castleton State College in

Xermont.

LMass made the Honor Roll, along with

fellow local schools .Assumption College.

Babson College. Beniley Lniversity. Boston

.Architectural College. Boston College. Bristol

Community College. Bunker Hill t ommunity

College. Clark Lniversity. Emerson College.

Endicoti College. Lasell College. Lesley

Lniversity. Massachusetts College of .An and

Design. Massachusetts College of Liberal

.Arts, Massachusetts College of Pharmacy

and Health Science. Middlesex C ommunity

College, Mount Wachuseti Community
College. North Shore Community College.

Northeastern Lniversity. Springfield College.

Stonehill College. Suffolk Lniversity. the

Boston Conservatory. Tufts Lniversity.

LMass Boston. UMass Dartmouth. LMass
Lowell and Worcester Slate C ollege

In 20(W. the Carnegie Foundation for the

Advancement of Teaching named LMass a

Community-Engaged Lniversity based on a

curriculum nch in municipal involvement,

according to a press release from the Office

of News and Information

In the release. Director of Community
Service Learning Carol Soules said the

Lniversity has long striven to emphasi/e

service learning in the school's curriculum.

"This IS an important recognition of the

exemplary efforts of Community Service

Learning faculty and students across our

campus in conjunction with our community

partners." said Soules "On the national

level, many eyes are on service learning

L Mass Amherst's experience and expertise

in this field positions us well to provide

leadership for service-learning initiatives

both locally and nationally
"

Since 19<)4. more than 12 departments

have received unit fellowships to integrate

community service learning into their cur-

riculum.

Lntil recently the Office of Community
Service Learning (OCSL) had fallen under

the management of the Commonwealth
Honors College, but this year, the

Lniversity opened a new Community
Service Learning Center on the 10 floor

of the WEB DuBois Library to help

make service learning more central to the

Lniversity's functions

Sam ButlerfielJ can he reached at shui-

tfrfit'lja dailycollegian com

of free time?

Work for the Collegian.

stop by the Collegian

Office, located m the

UMass Campus Ctr.

basenwnt.

Monday saw a cetebration of International Women's Day in the Cape Cod Lounge. Visrtors

gathered to hear poetry readings, see art displays, and participate m other activities.

UMass system spends record

amount on research in '09
nal stHirces. said the release

Research strengthens existing Bay State compa-

nies and helps to create companies aixl jobs by lead-

ing to scicTitific breakthnxighs and new pnxkicts. the

relea.sc added.

I xamples of research stivTigthening existing

companies include L'Mass AmhcTst's radar systems

wtirk w ith Raytheim. while rese;uvh spim>t!s iiK'ludc

Konarka. a M)lar cncryy aMiipanv which evolved

from faculty researeh at the Lowell campus.

(in>wih in rescanrh spending and funding has

been c^xiplcd with ;ui incre;i.sc m the iiKtune the

I nivefviiy derives from liiculiy discovoncs iuxi

pnxlucts LMass ninks m the top 1.*^ niUKnially in

generating licensing ;ukI royalty inciMne thmi fac-

ulty innovations aixi disiovencs uikcn frxMii the lab

to the iiurkcuilacc. .tccoaling to tlic rclcise Annual

inicllcctual propenv iikoiik has nscii tnun S2() mil-

Ikxi in ^'^ 200.^ to $7.^ million last year.

Tlie I'nivctMly's \\ 2(XW cxpcixliture report

can be IihiihI at hitp: www niasvK.husetLscviu ir

iranniulpiiblic.itions html

Skm R(kMciiii ciiii Ih' n;h htJ iir niiihhclifii

(iuln'iilltxi'miiini

RESEARCH from page 3

tium and propiised technok>gy denxmstralion site in

Muskegai Channel, was the fivus at the [Dartmouth

campus, which spent S20.'' millKm a year ago

The NKorcesier campus' major mitunve was trans-

lating reseanrh to improve clinKal ixitconx's. with

an emphasis im gene therapy, stem cell therapy and

RN Ai iherapetitKV the release said.

"Research is an important c^impooent tor any

mater uruversity." \^ ikon added "Research expands

the boundanes of human know ledge and also fuels

econorruc growth, while at the same time paving

divxkaxi>. in the clas!in.xim by exposing students

10 tKuhv members who are the leading thinkers in

their fields"

Utlxw. who called rcsean± "rocket fliel for the

stale's BsiovaDon economy." created the Presideni's

Science and Technokigy Fund, which seed« pnTiiis-

• J research projects on all five campuses That fiind

-L^ pa>vided aboia SI nuUion m projett funding

smce Its incepoon m 2(X>4 and has been responsibkr

for 4? pa>)«cts to dale, which have gone on to attract

over SUiO millKwi m addnionaJ fundme from exier-
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If this is a jolce, there SMre isn't much laughter
Got money?
Thai's the inside joke going on over at

Whitmore as UMass tries to figure out ways
to bring in revenue at our expense. When

n nui I
administrators

Roy Ribitzky ,„,„,. to campus to

work they don't see

students, they see dollar signs. LJMass is

planning on increasing its student si/e while

laying ofl' professors and putting off com-
munity building projects. What this means is

larger class sizes, fewer classes and poorer

education.

Mandatory meal plans for all campus
residents, marketing more towards out-of-

state students, opting to not extend teacher

contracts, small state funds ... what is

going on'.'

Public education in Massachusetts is tak-

ing the privatized route Ixeculives at I Mass

are worrying mtirc about their wallets and

positions, especially interim Vice Chancellor

for Student Affairs and Campus Life Jean

Kim. With the recent debacle in the sexual

harassment case, Kim is trying to do anything

she can t») keep her job. That does not mean
pleasing us; it means she has to please the

Board of Trustees

Last year the Boston Globe reported that

UMass will begin trying to recruit more and

more out-of-state students, who bring the

school more revenue

There is also speculation that the sizes of

incoming freshmen classes will be increased

by .^00 students over the next decade and new

residential areas will begin to be built.

UMass is focusing on bringing more
outsiders to school because they bring in

more money. Go figure that Massachusetts

spends one of the lea^t amounts of money
on public education: about iM percent

compared to the state average of 6.5 per-

cent, according to PHENOM. Alabama's

beating us.

Go figure that Massachusetts spends one of the least

amounts of money on public education: about 3.9

percent compared to the state average of 6.5 percent,

according to PHENOM. Alabama's beating us.

Some recession. Not to worry about tem-

porary housing, the school has an answer:

they believe that all sophomores, juniors, and

seniors lean towards off-campus housing In

other words, they're banking on us moving

otT campus.

How St)' Mandatory meal plans, force

all residents to buy into an overpriced meal

plan and that will push some students off

L.iimiiis

My classes are already big enough. 1 don't

need to stand an hour and fifk-en minutes watch-

ing a replacement instructor read off their notes

that they post on SPARK I don't need to force

myself to eat at the dining commons if I don't

want to regardless of where 1 chix)se to live.

The members of the fJoard of Trustees only

care abi>ut themselves. If they cared about us.

they WDuldn't think about revenue They would

ask: how can we keep women safe on this

campus? How can we encourage responsible

drinking? How can we diversify our campus

(there are 14,(XX) white undergrads and less than

90() African .American identified students)'.' Uut

more importantly: how can wo better education?

The chancellor makes over S.MK),(MK) annually.

Where's my share?

Revenue does not breed success. Can
executives m the establishment for once put

aside their wallets and do something for us?

I'm not asking to lower the school price,

(iod forbid 1 sound socialist. There isn't even

enough housing on campus to fit two grades,

but they want to add more out-of-state stu-

dents to make a profit?

It IS M) frustrating that the school thinks of

us as an assembly line: just roll them in and

gel us out of here. What happened lo intel-

lectual property' What happened to ethics and

morals? We are here now. and wc sluuild be

the fiKUs of their attention. We put bread on

their tables and in return they give us massive

student debt. The administration dtK"s not care

about us. no matter how' much they say they

do to the press. I guess we're all just a part of

some big joke.

fiov /iihii:kv IS a C'ollefiuin columnist He
can he reached at rrihitrt n 'itiidenl umas\ eihi

^tv*- WS•s«!V)hv^B>«IKV<^*^«
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Point-Counterpoint left for break early

L'tiiom vhere opinions clash- iaiai .JN

Tips for having a

fun Spring Break

1) Tape everything so you won't

have to remember it.

2) Pick a reasonable ahas.

3) Don't wear socks with sandals.

4) Avoid mankinis.

5) Apologize tp your liver every

dav.

6) Resist the urge to expose a part

of your body on TV.

7) Don't mix Red Bull and vodka.

8) There are alternatives to peeing

on jellyfish.

HELP PREVENT THE
EVIL MACHINES FROM
TAKING OVER: WRITE
FOR ED/OP.

vVW r.AIIYC ULLtblAN t OM

Good for the soul
Finally, it is the last Friday before the

beginning of Spring Break and I am sure

that the campus of our beloved university is

already a ghost town, as a good fraction of

students arc already off to whichever desti-

nation they chose

Harrison Searles for their vaca-

-^—^— tions. The for-

tunate among us

will be journeying to sunny, beach-front

locations like Florida, or other destinations

that will bring joy to the mind and senses.

Nevertheless, the point of a vacation cannot

be simply to try to escape the world.

Those who are getting away to distant

locations in order to find peace of mind will

be sorely disappointed for it is not possible

to find peace of mind in such a place when

one drags oneself with one's worries. A story

is told of a man complaining to Socrates

about how he was unsatisfied with the travel

that he had done throughout his life and

received in reply a simple answer; "What

else can you expect having since you always

take yourself along with you when you go

abroad."

Wherever we go, no matter how beautiful

the destination, we will always be carrying

ourselves around and will be weighed down
with our grievances against the world just

shuffling around will not be enough to melt

them away. After all, what difference does

It make whether we are in either Mexico or

Hawaii if we are still looking through the

same eyes with the biases and neuroses;

surely the two may be beautiful, but it is

our attitude which determines whether we
are in bliss or perdition. Hven a beautiful

ocean sunset can be tainted by one's personal

quibbles Seneca once said: "To escape the

things that torment you, what you need is

not to be at a different location, but to be

somebody else."

Of course, there are some looking for the

excuse to be another person when on vaca-

tion, but there is no need to go to a far away

place simply to change one's person that

is something that is far too important a task

to only be done when abroad. Those who
want to go on vacation not to permanently

improve their character, but to take on a

new personality as if it is a mask that can be

changed are utterlv deluded. Our character is

who wc are, not our beliefs and thoughts, but

also our biases, habits and mannerisms.

It is not only what we are bom, but also

what wc make ourselves. Free will is ours

and therefore wc have not only the right,

but also the duty to choose our own paths in

life and to do so purposefully. There is no

difference between a bridled mule doomed
to follow wherever it is lead and an individ-

ual who lives solely by the direction of the

exterior world. Therefore, contemplation is

a necessary feature in every life that is wor-

thy of being called: "human," a life without

contemplation is no different than that of

an animal, for without free will a human is

just another animal doomed to live by the

dictates of its environment and instincts.

Fpictetus" Encheiridion (The Manual

for Living) begins by noting that there are

some things in life that are in our power to

control and those are our own acts, while

there are other things in life that are not

in our power to control. To live freely and

well, it IS necessary for each individual to

recognize those things and to work via his

own free will to improve those things that

can be controlled while not letting those

things that control is not possible over vex

us too much.

This brings me to my final point: it is not

an external object that brings us annoyance;

rather it is the individual person who annoys

himself. Whenever each person says: "That

annoys me," all that we are doing is allow-

ing it to effect them, and saying it is even

worse because the person is letting what-

ever vexes him to become the focus of his

attention, hence giving it more power over

him. Sartre was wrong when he said "hell is

the other person." On the contrary, hell is

the self and our own actions, because hell

IS a door locked from the inside, a state of

mind that each individual allows himself to

be trapped in.

Surely, there are certain things that we
cannot control, the room next door may be

blaring music that has no artistic quality

whatsoever and it may have the power to

vex us. But, what we still have is the power

of how we react lo it. will we let it anno>

us to the point of being reading to flay the

individual responsible or will we, with the

power of free will, find a far more appro-

priate response?

Hence, any vacation that is spent sim-

ply trying to escape our surroundings is

simply travel in vain because it is not

our surroundings that are the source »)f

our troubles, but how we lei ourselves be

affected by them. Without contemplation

is our lives it is impossible to successfully

use our free will in a manner that will make
us capable of overcoming the briers and

obstacles that wc will find in front of us as

we journey through life.

A vacation is as much a state of mind as it

is the possibility of viewing exotic places so

even if we may not be able to be in Florida.

It is possible for us lo live through proper

contemplation in the same state of bliss

as the person reclining in a sun-drenched
beach, but with one extra bonus: the con-

templative vacation need never end.

Hiirrisiin Searles is a Colk'f;iiin col-

umnist. He can he reached at hsearles{u

student, umass.edii.
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This vacation keep your friendships and your sanity intact by following these simple rules of the road for spring getaways. For starters, avoid fast food fish, change drivers often and try

to be respectful of your fellow travellers and their musical selections.

Vi\ KAit MacDonalo
Conn.IAN Staff

It's that time of the year again, when col-

lege students everywhere are done with mid-

terms and aching to get out of their sleepy

hometowns and off to warm beaches rife

with scantily clad beachgoers. On a poor col-

lege kid's budget, how are they supposed to

afford this trip? Here's an idea - pile a bunch

of friends together in a car and head out!

Seems perfect, but even the best-laid

plans can hit obstacles. Here are just a few

tips to achieve the best and most memorable

road trip, without all of the hassles.

Talk to your fellow travelers about specif-

ics before you even get in the car. How are

you splitting up the costs of gas' And don't

forget about tolls, they add up very quickly

Keep change in the car for those lovely little

stops. And. please, do not lose the toll tickets.

Don't eat crazy, exotic and sketchy foods

at stops along the way Fish from a fast food

place might sound like a good idea, but a bad

stomach ache plus motion (and the inevitable

stop and go of rush hour traffic) makes a hor-

rible, horrible combination It's best to avoid

food poisoning at all costs. You'll hate your

life, and your friends won't be too thrilled

either.

Try to be lenient with the music selection.

Making CDs and iPod playlists beforehand

is a good idea, but realize that everyone has

different tastes. So go easy on your friends

when they're listening to music that makes

your ears bleed, chances are they'll experi-

ence the same thing once or twice with your

selection.

Pay attention to the small stuff; it is the

unexpected things that make the trip fun and

memorable An exit that leads to the world's

biggest ball of twine? Stop and take a look. It

can make for a funny story and even funnier

Facebook pictures.

Keep the car clean; don't just slick the

responsibility on the car owner. In fact, bring

a few plastic bags along for the ride for trash,

and throw them out when you stop for gas.

The car owner will appreciate it, and you

will appreciate not breathing in the noxious

fumes of that days-old milkshake that's bur-

ied under mounds of wrappers.

Be open to detours; they're pretty much
inevitable. Consider bringing a dPS along,

rather than just a map or printed directions,

they adapt to road changes and will direct

you back to the correct road and onwards to

your destination.

Go with people you're comfortable with.

This seems like a given, but things tend to

change when you're essentially in a 4-by-6

box with the same people for more than 10

hours.

Take turns driving, especially if you're on

a long trip. It's better to be safe than sorry;

just stop when you're tired, your friends will

understand. Getting up and changing seats,

stretching your legs, is a good idea, and

will even help the trip to move along a little

faster.

Pack sunscreen, no matter where you're

going. Of course, this is especially important

If you're going t») a warm-weather destina-

tion. It wont be cute if. when talking to the

hottest guy or gal on the beach, only half of

your body is burnt lo a crisp because you

hung your arm out of the window.

The most important tip is simply to just

have fun. Most college kids only get four

spring breaks, four weeks total, to go out

and just be young with your friends and oth-

ers your own age. After this comes the real

world, which for most doesn't include a few

yearly vacations. So just try to enjoy your

time, have great times with friends and make
some lasting memories!

Kate \Un Donald can he reached at kaillynmidi

student, unuvis.edu.
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Great eats and tasty treats just over the bridge

NoHo Know How

BntNiMN Ml win

( )n a w hjrivs ind timr otikmnlown Northaniptcm

i.iicncN. ilicre tre live placo nght on Mam
Street thai simply can'l be missed. L.oeal Burger.

AiiuiuHiy (ale. Spoleli). Fit/wilK's aiid Hen ;tnd

Bill's L'h<K't>late l-.inp«inum. Ijieh offers a unique

flavor that ean'i he toumi anywhere el?*. ITiis week

the Dally Collegian got a chaiKe to sample these

liiK places to chow dovsii. In a cull<^ town, it's

essential to know where the hesl places arc lo lake

.1 ditc out, gnib a bile or iruiyhe |usl hang out and

a"la\ llie hesl nwy not iKvi-ssanly be in AinhcTsl

hut you can tine luule-cuisine a hop skip and a

jump away oxertheCalvinCoolidge Bridge Here's

a niiulovMi of ti\c \oHi> flavors worth iPiing ixil

Best Burger: Local Burger
I Hiding a place tlul will cook a legil ran- burger

is ;»NHit as hard its finding a blue duunond in a coal

mine - il doesn't happen often at all. bul it d«>es

happen l.»val Burger is that blue diamoml. I"hey'rc

not afraid tti strse their hand-pressed llame-gnllcd

burgers rare (or well-done) to their customers

Spoleto in downtown Northampton specia

offers a $20 three course meal special mclud

Adtlitiimally. they serve local iiK-ai Iroin ,i lamily

farm in lasthamptoti on their menu (iHiple this

with hand cut fne>. fash ;uid cnsp veggies on the

pauies. and maybe a side of tlieir fanKms fned

pickle slices, and that's a winning fonnula for the

Ivst burger it)ini in NoHo The env ironnK-nl is

easygoing, relaxed and comf<»rtable Ik's! of all. it's

BY( )H and open until ' a m on f nd;iys

Best Lunch Spot: Amanouz Caf£
.AiTjanou/ is another laid hsick eaiiTy that's

affofdabk; and delicuHi-N It oHers outdix>r dining

which creates a pcTleci Northampton expenencc.

espcxially in spniig and sumintT Nothing on ihe

izes in Italian cuisme and pasta dishes. Its a great date spot to take your sweetheart and

ing appietizer, dinner and dessert.

dccfd

MOfrOCCAH a MEOITEI^nANEAN CUISINE

I.I
axjnnsv a'/- . . ,„v

Amanouz features mediterrenean fare with a Moroccan theme. Their menu twasts exotic

and flavorful dishes from shawarma to couscous, dolma and crepes, all under $10.

menu, including iheir dinner s|K.vials. is over $10.

riK'ir spinach ami feia pie on the iippeti/er menu is

cro/y good, fresh spinach and feta chtvse baked in

flaky phyllo dough onl> runs S.V25 ;ind will have

patnxis coming back for more. Their stuffed grape

k-aves known as [Xilma are some of the best o«k"

can find in the valley Moreover. AinaiUHi/ Cafe

is the pcTfeci place to grab luiKh. l-njoy a cup of

their soup du jour and a sandwich at a table ihi

the outdoor patKi without breaking the bunk. I'heir

sliawarma is chock full of inannated lamb and beef

slic-es. broiled tomattK's. parsley, onions and lettuce

with lahmi sauce in a baguette or pita. Nothing

says springtime m NoHo belter tfian a cup of split

pea soup and shawarma on a Saturday aflemoon at

Anvmoii/

Best Date Spot: Spoleto

Spoleto IS one of the more upscale eaienes of

NoHo which takes both reservations and walk-ins.

Almost everything im the menu is lop-nolch. and

the food quality is excellent The atmosphere is

pcTf'ect to bnng a significant other out for a night

on tlie town lliey ofl'a a S2(l nightly special that

includes any appeii/er. entree and dessert. Spoleto 's

specialty is Italian fixxi. and their pasta dishes are

to die for. Most of the lime thc-y offer a slufl'ed arti-

choke dinner special thai can! be pa.sseil up lop ofl'

dinncT w ilh t)ne of their fiuiKHis niargantJts that mils

anxiikl X bucks and includes fresh sqiiee/xxl lime

juice and tup-shelf tequila. Spoleto is a fantastic

place to take a date ihiI

Best Pub Food: FrrzwiLLY's

I iLav lily's IS a great place to grab a dnnk

and stMTie clavsic Amencan pub fixxi. I'heir fare

includes burgcTS. slidtTS. chicken sandwiches or

burriuis and fajitas. Sandwiches are scTved with

choice of IreiK'h fries, cole slaw or potato siilad and

the pnce range is ;irmind 7-X bucks. Their "South

of the Border" selcvtuHi includes laci>s. enchiladas

or bumli»s, ainl the blackened chicken bumlo is a

must try. Ask for the chip«>tle fabasco. which com-

pliments the meal perfcvtiy. FiiAvilly's wiwildn't be

complete vvitiiixil the quintessential Insh pub dish,

shepherd's pie. Seasoned ground bcx-l with mashed

potatoes and ciim is a comfort fixxi that Ic-aves feel-

ings of well-being upon consumption. Other pub

favontes include spinach and artichoke dip. nachos.

beer can chicken, jambalaya or meat loaf Afler

dinntT. iIk' foasted ()wl is nghi next door if the

mood strikes fiw a cokl glavs of beer f'll/willy's is

great lor American pub fixxl iuxl liard to miss. Lxxik

for iK- huge sign on the nght after going under the

bndgc lo cTitcT NoHo
Best Candy Shtop: Ben and Bill's

Choccxate Emporium

I asi on ihc lisi el the Main Street Tour of

NoHo IS Ben and Bills This pj;tcc serves haikl-

made. hand-dipped bon btxis. WlKther it's truffles.

chtK'olale covered chcmes, gummy bears, stxir

patch kids or anything the swctn tcxiih can crave.

Ben and Bill s has il all fhey serve a wide varietv

of delicious, premium ice cieams as well. It's ncar-

impifssible to walk in for a cone and walk out witli-

out a bag of camlv Tlie inioxicaiing smell of melted

chocolate will make p;itrons fevl like Augustus

( ilix>p before he fell into the ch»x;olate n\ er ai Willy

Wonka's factory Their fudge is fantastic as well

for a winning combinatitxi. take a date to

Amaiuxi/ for lunch (X Spoleto for dirmer. then hit

Ben and Bill's tor dessert. .After that kind of wining

and dining, she'll pretty much have to say yes ... lo

another date!

Hix'tkLin Shiqfln- ion he rvoihcd III hvrukmmiti

stiuU->U.iimii\\eih4
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$12 Thursday NigHt Draft! ^^^^^^§^^^^^.

L.oo§^ tor us at ConBust at Smitii CoitGge
MarcM 26-28! «»
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Paddy Moloney and the Chieftains grace the FAC

Paddy Moloney and the Chieftans played to a delighted audience at the Fine Arts Center on Wednesday. Their traditional reels and jigs were complimented by dancing and accompani-

ment on the harp, fiddle and bagpipe. The performers also blended the traditional Irish numbers with Bluegrass and Latin beats.

B\ K-vii M\>.l')»)vvi i>

c:»xiniKN Stah

Orammy-w inning Insh hand The Chieftains

along with their leader Paddy MoU>ne\ came

to the Fine Arts Center Wednesday night

They began playing their traditional tunes alter

the audience was t)flered the customary Insh

Ciuinness m Ihe lobby.

The audience filed into the lAC. nearly filling

every seat, even the balcony rows, [hough iim>sI

of the onkx>kers seemed lo be of a malurc age.

there were quite a few college kids and even mul-

tiple young children in altendancc. They were all

there to have a gixxl time, and Moloney and ITie

Chieftains delivered

After a FAC worker inspired raucous cheers

from the crowd when she mentioned the imptir-

tance of the band coming lo play in March,

exactly a week before Si. Patrick's Day. the seven

musicians imik the stage, fhough Ihc band is

usually compnsed of four members, fiddler Sean

Keane is nol performing on this tour, chtwsing

instead to spend time with his family.

The lights weni down as the drone of ihc

uilleann pipes, commonly called Ihe Insh bag-

pi(Ks. exhixxl ofT of the venue walls, ushering

in the first of many Insh jigs. The soft, lilting

tone began to pick up. keeping with the mostly

fast-paced theme of the evening. Hixrts and yelps

came from various Chief^iins as they began

really feeling the music

To Ihe delight of many concerlg(KTs. ihe first

st>ng, along with most of the others, als«) included

a bit of visual entertainment in ihe fomi of Irish

step dancepi. Brothers Nathan and Jon Pilat/ke

along with C am Butler ilanced in unison during

many of the songs. During a siilo song. Jon. a

fiddler playing w ith the band, managed lo dance a

jig while seated and playing his fiddle. Nathan and

Butler joined on chairs, creating their own style,

even tapping up against the cliair's legs. Tins was

an itbvioiis crowd pleaser, and elicited the loudest

audience resp«)nse of the evening, with a woman
in the crowd taken aback, s;iying. "oh wow."

Hie bn>thers Pilal/ke danced logelher ihi a

number of jigs, as well. I'heir memmcni was

obvious; even while dancing ihey evchanged

gnns. This paunpted many laughs and cheers,

and one viewer shouted "'I'eah Canada." an cxle

lo Iheir homeland. Jtm seemexl lo gel a laugh out

of ihis. and iiH>k ihc lime to make a commcni

about the recent ( )lyinpics. quipping to Amencan

fans. "Sorry afxHii that hockev game, there
"

Other special guests on the ev ening included

Nashville natives Deanie Richardson and Jeff

While, who played fiddle and guiiar. respec-

tively, fhey perl'omied in eveiy stMig. bul had

two particular solos logelher. a bluegrass wall/

Richardson announced she learned from her

grandfather, and a jig. One may nol nomial-

ly Ihink of bluegrass as pretty, bul the way

Richardson played 11, il sure was.

Alst> on stage was Tnona Marshall on harp

and keyb«>ard She server! to add an ethereal air to

manv of llie lunes. as did Ihc Stephen P Dnscoll

Memorial Pipe Band, who played drums and

bagpipes, adding beautiful meliHlies lo ihe songs

The standout of the nighl, besides The

Chieftains themselves, was Scottish singer Alyih

McCormack. She first exhibited her deep, haunl-

ing voice in "l.ullaby for ihe Dead," bul really

shined in "The foggy Dew," afxiul the British

presence in Ireland, which Moloney bnished olT

as "a little trouble wiih the neighbors." She was

also able to bring a Scottish style of music into

the show, performing a few pieces m ihe fonn of

"Scottish mouth music" In this style, she sung

the words in Scois-Ciaelic, but altered he voice

lo siHind like rhythms and instruments while

singing, lending a unique and almost unnatural

sound to ihc song.

I he iheme of blending diflerenl types iif

music with typical Irish sounds was prevalent.

The Chieftains perfomted an Insh "remix" of

"C otion I ye JiH.'." which Moloney deemed "the

national anthem of lexas
"

Many of their M»ngs had Spjinish and Mexican

flavj>rs to them, and came from the albums

"Santiago" and "San Patricio." the lalter of which

IS jusi diiys old. "San Paincio" is pnmarily tilled

wiih songs about an Irish ballalion whkh fought

for Mexico in ihe Mcxican-Amencan War. as

they could not kill fellow ( atholics The group

and guests performed "duadaliipe" and "Ihe

Sands of Mexico" with Mexican and Spanish

flair, hut always ending in an Insh reel.

By the end of their set, the audience was still

rapt with attention. I.ven stime of the ushers had

taken seats in the hall to watch the band, who

were accompanied by a team of young. .Amhersi-

based Insh siep dancers .Mler e;ich of Ihc biind

members played iheir own solo tunes (complete

with audience foot stomping in place of percus-

sion), a Jig hailing from Celtic france ended Ihc

nighl on a high note, prompimg many audience

members lo siaiid and dance

As the viewers milleti out, man\ spoke atxmt

the fasi-tlying feel of the dancers and hands ol

Ihe tidiflers, all moving so fast they sevmed to

be blurs Others sp*>ke of inlercsi in buying iheir

ncwesi album One woman asked, "Wasn'i ihal

moving'" It was.

forget ihe luck of ihe Insh, on Wednesday

night at ihe KAC . Paddy Moloney and The

Chieftains o|xraled on pure laleni.

Kate M(K lioiuild I tin he iviuhfti dl kiiil-

h nm a .s liuU'iU iiiikiw ethi

I N E

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1 -800-FANDANGO -i- Exp Code 1 1 18#

(INEHARKATNAHPSIIIRtHALL
flKTIUTIHtl SHOWmU (7 OArS A WUK] Si.25

ADUIT/MTMR ffKMK tHI iiJO STUOIKJ S7.25 IWITH 10)

AUCEMWONDBUWD - (CAL D 30

(S275SMlgWiB9(PGq 115 400 645 930

GREEN ZONE [R] 115 410 700 945

OUR FAMILY WEDDING [PG13]

145 435 735 1000

REMEMBER ME (PG1 3) 105 420 7251005

SHE'S OUT OF MY LEAGUE [R] (D

130 425 720 1020

AUCE IN WONDERLAND - 2D [PC]

210 305 455 550 740 835 1025

AVATAR - 2D [PG13] 110 440 810

BROOKLYN'S FINEST [R] (D

100 405 7101010

COPOUT(Rj0 155 430 715 955

THE CRAZIES [R] (D 120 415 730 1030

(=* CinMrte «=5

SHUHER ISLAND [R]

1255 400 705 1015

NO PASSES-NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS
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COUBTtSV FOX COM/SONSOfTUCSCW

Pathological liar and all-around deadbeat Ron Snuffkm, played by Tyler Labine. falls in with some bad company when he meets the Gunderson boys, three young troublemaking kids

with absentee parents. Together they get into all kinds of shenanigans, demonstrating remarkable chemistry as a cast.

FOX^ latest, 'Sons ofTucson' good fora cheap laugh
Bv Kmv NiuI')(>\Aii>

O )LU(..IAS StAH

The latest halfhour comedy. "Sons ofTucM'tn."

is SCI lo premiere Sunday. March 14. at ^ M)

pm it's just one of some new shows Fox will

be pa'mienng to establish iLselt as a comedic

powerhou.se among ihe other great networks. a.s

it already has the reality TV spot covered with

megabit "Amencan ld«il."

"Sons of Tucst>n" is about a deadbeat with a

low level job, Ron SnufTkin. He's living in his

car, no family or money to speak of, and spends

his days pathologically-lying in order to get out of

every responsibility he has. He's apprtiached by

three young, troublemaking boys with absentee

parents.

In order to establish themselves, ;ind m order

for Ron to get out of yet another mess he"s gotten

himself into with cnminals. the four guys devise a

plan in which Ron pretends to be their dad. while

he finally gets that elusive riK)f over his head

Ron is played by Tyler Labine, known for his

work in "Invasion" and the funny "Reaper" A
veteran of inediiKre half hour comedies. Labine

shines in this new role. He is spot on with his

comedic tuiiing. coming off as a young man trying

to con his way through life In various, short (and

by short, we're talking seconds-long) scenes, the

audience is eventually able to see that Ron has a

heart, and could even learn to care for these young

boys.

The (iunderson boys, ranging from about X to

14 years old. are played by Benjamin SliKkham

(Robbie). Irank I>olce ((iary) and Matthew l^vy

(Brandon) llirough their \anous hijinks. thev

establish themselves as the dangeroas youngster,

the brains of the operation, and the dumb cute kid.

respectively.

The crazy situations these boys get themselves

into at home and school bring new meaning to the

old phrase "boys will be boys."

The young newcomers have excellent chem-

istry together. It seems like the new millennium's

version of "Malcolm in the Middle." with only

one level-headed and ndiculous parental figure

I'his comes as no surprise, seeing as former

"Malcolm" star Justin Berfield is an executive

prixlucer.

Not all of the cinematography is ideal, howev-

er In vanous scenes in the pilot epistxle, the cam-

era shakes. While it is not violent, it is noticeable.

The rock score and soundtrack that accompany

the show add to the carefree nature

( )verdll. It seems to be a fairly promising show.

The premise is amusing and will provide for softk

pretty laughable storylines. Some of the jokes

seem overplayed, but they are funny. And the tal-

ent of the four male leads cantKrt be ovcrUx>ked.

Stockham, as the eight year-old Robbie, will

probably be the breakout star of"Sons ofTucson."

f:very line and joke that comes out of his mouth is

hit with near-precision.

Held against other shows in the genre, how-

ever, such as the likes of "The Office" and "iO

Rock," It simply will not stand up. It is not seem

lo be a classic comedy that will go on for many

years and remain a cult classic, like "Fnends" or

"Sex and the City." But it is a different, fresh story

altogether and should not (and cannot) be com-

pared The timeslot it is slated to be in, however,

is an untapped comedic time period

With a redncxk grandma, an irresponsible

father figure, a beautiful teacher and three ItxHiy

boys running amund. "Sons of Tucson" is sure to

gamer a few laughs. If all else fails, at least give

Sunday's pilot a cfuince. Seeing a slightly over-

weight grown man ride a little girl's tiny pink bike

is always a reliable, if cheap, laugh.

Kale Maclhtnalii can he reaihed at kaitlynm@

student, umass.edu.

The pilot, produced by "Malcom in the Middle"

hijinks and predictable (but still entertaining) jokes.

star Justin Berfield features juvenile

UMass faces Stony

Brook in road stint
By Jay Asser

Having played five of its seven games at

home this season, the Massachusetts women's

lacrosse team has yet to face a long road trip.

That changes this weekend as UMass begins a

six-game road stint stretching into April.

First on the calendar for the Minutewomen

(3-4) is Stony Brook, which UMass takes on

Saturday. Then, the Minutewomen will remain

in New York and head to the stale's capital the

following Saturday to face Albany lo round out

the spring break schedule.

UMass is coming off a win against Yale

to snap its three-game losing streak during

its four-game homestand Behind a strong

defense and a possession-controlling offense,

the Minutewomen sei/ed the 9-5 win against the

Bulldogs (I -3).

Sophomores Jackie Lyons, Nina Sarcona and

Jesse O'Donnell accounted for all of UMass'

sconng to lead the way. Lyons scored a pair of

goals and added two assists, while Sarcona and

O'Donnell each recorded hat tricks with three

and four goals, respectively.

"(Last game) was a huge win, [Yale] was

a team with a difTerent style of game and we

looked to adapt to that and still come up with

the win," UMass coach Alexis Venechanos said.

"Going on the road will be a lot tougher but the

last win helps up heading to Stony Brook."

The Seawolves, meanwhile, fx'gin a three-

game home stretch after playing three of their

five games this season on the road. In its last two

outings. Stony Brook fell against Johns Hopkins

and Amencan to drop to I -4 this spring. In their

only win, the Seawolves had their best offensive

perfonnance to defeat Duqiiesne, 16-X.

The biggest problem for the Seawolves this

year has been a drop in production from the first

half to the second half of games. Stony Brook's

inconsistencies have produced 2K goals in the

first penod and only IX goals m the second

period. Its shot opportunities have also declined

by 17 in the second half while its opponents'

shots have increased by the same number
In its last meeting with the Seawolves nearly

a year ago, UMass outshot Stony Brot>k 34-16

en route to a 14-9 win. Then-sophomore Haley

Smith scored a career-high six goals to lead (he

Minutewomen attack, including a pair of scores

in the second half lo spark a four-goal run.

Regardless of the Seawolves' struggles this

season, Venechanos isn't overkK)king them.

"Stony Brook is a really good team

and they've been on Ihe road a bunch,"

Venechanos said. "They've been playing a lot

and they're battle tested, so it's going to be

another lough matchup."

.Albany will enter the matchup with (Mass
having played only four games, with two of

those contests (Siena, C'anisius) coming in the

week leading up to the Minutewomen.

In their two games so far this season, the

(ireat Danes suffered a closely-contested 17-14

loss to Hofstra on the road before exploding on

offense for a 24-2 win over Niagara at home.

Albany has averaged 34 shots a game and

has been efficient with its chances, holding a

559 shot percentage. Despite its success on

ofTense. Albany has been dominated by its

opponents on draw controls, amassing 22 and

allowing 3X.

The last occasion when the Minutewomen

and the (ireat Danes met was back in 2(M)7

in UMass' first-ever home game at McCiuirk

Alumni Stadium. Behind nine goals in the sec-

ond half the Minutewomen earned a 15-7 win

to improve lo 6-<) all-time against Albany.

Rather than vacation. I'Mass will get back

to work this spring break as it looks for a pair

of wins against Stony BriMik and Albany on

Ihe road.

Jay Asser can he ivacheJ atJasseiia.student

umass eJii

itrr BERNSTEIN coil EGIAN

Jackie Lyons is second on UMass in goals scored with 12, behind team leader Jesse

O'Donnell. Lyons will look to continue her success when the Minutewomen face Stony Brook.

After breaking their three-game losing streak in their homestand. the Minutewomen will

head on the road for a six-game stretch, beginning this weekend at Stony Brook.

Many UM players

head back home
By HtRB SciURNtH

C^llli^il^NSrA^^

Cioing on ihe road lends (o be a ditficuh task, no

inattcT Ihe sporl or t)v team.

For the Massachu.setts women's lacrow>e teain

though. It may present little Innible if I 'Mass con-

tinues to li>cus on learn ;idv;»ntagc's and play its style

of game.

The Minutewomen (3-4) capped ofT tlieir four-

g:une home sta-tch with a 9-5 vidory ovct Yak".

In tlw game. I Mass worked (Hit llx- kmks and did

things ditlcTaii than it had in lis three straight losses at

hoiTie. In the upcoming rvvkl tnp. the MmiitewoiiKii

will look to kcvp iIk" moirniiium going with things

that iK'Iped them att;un their last vKliiry.

"It's going lo be a chiillenge." UMass c«>ach

Mexis Vcnech;inos viid "We need lo lake it mw
iiic .11 ,1 link'

"

AWAY-flELD ADVANTAGE

ITk' Minulewximen will hitve a unique adviuitage

heading into I xmg Islaixl ihis w eekeixi, an adv antage

that iruiny other traveling tc-.uns might not hiive

For livshniiui Megan C onnolly and |unKir Jackie

Lyons, it will be a h<Hik.vomiiig iliis Siiturdav against

Stony Bnx*. as botli iuv reluming home for the

match against the Sc-awolves ( I -I).

"We've got a lot of kids from U)ng Island, v)

I think thev re going to he excited lo play against

Sioin Bnx>k. " VcnKch;uK)s s;iid. 'We're expcviing

anothcT lop giuiie."

I lie last tiiiK' thai one of the MinutewonMi

playcTs relumed home was in the season opener

wfien Memit C'osgn)ve went back to San Diego lo

face Northwestern. IX-spiie being liome. Cosgnwe's

clforLs were not enough to earn the Maroon and

White a V ictory.

Though Lyons and Connolly are the only play-

ers from Long IsUind to be reluming, the mstcT

includes another 14 players fmm the New York

New Jersey .irca.

Offensive possession

One ol Ihe keys to the game thai the
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Minutewomen will he kioking lo continue aftcT their

match against the Bulkk)gs ( I -3 ) is the otfeasive pos-

ses.sHin rhrodghout the match against Yale, UMass

was perfcvt on its cksirs, keeping the hall away lixxn

Its oppoociit

In iJk' final nine minutes of the contest, the

Minutewomen went tin a ftxir-goal run, kcvpmg the

txill on their side of the pitch.

I Mass was alst> quite dotninant ixi the draw um-

Irol, beating 'lak* 1 1 -Uv5 in the allegory Iven aftcT

several ilraws liir the Bulkkigs, iIk Minuic-wtHiKn

stole Ihe hall away lo kcvp the povsevsKm.

In Its fiiNi five giinvs of Ihe season, Stonv Bnxik

avenigetljasi ova seven goals a g;mK. while I 'Mass

hiis averagcxl eight The Minutewomcii have not

scored less ll);in six g(vils siik'c their (irsi two contesls

ag:iinsi Northwestern and Holy {'n>ss

Gameplan
Hie last iiulch ;igainst Yale featured a difTerent

I !Mass sqiukl ihjil folkiwed Ihe g.-uiK-plan. w hich the

Miiuitewonieii will ltx)k to do again wlien thev liice

Stony Bnx>k.

"lliis IS the first time we've followed the giurk.'-

plan from top lo bottom." Venechanos said alkT the

game "I 'sitilly m the pasL it's oik thing or the othcT

ITie atl;ick kiml of scalcxl it away with ilK'ir tinislvs

and we lixik the shots we w;intixl to take
"

( )ne of tlie picves lo the game-plan caiiK from

aUackcT Jesse O'Donnell. who rxilchtxl tinir goals

(IS season lt>tal) in Ihe nwtch. IX-spile being on the

mad aiKl being a target for Ikt upcoming opp«)nenls.

OTXmnell wants to do nK)re of Ihe same

"I'm going lo stick to the sanx" gaine-pl:in ainl

just keep working hard," O'lXinnell said.

Over Ihe course of the season. Venechanos

has praised the importance oi the draw controls

in her strategy. Throughout the opening games

of their respective seasons, the Minutewomen

have the advantage over Ihe Seawolves in the

category (X5-6I ).

Ilcrh Schhncr can ly n'cKhnl at hscrihne(a^

\tujcnl imuiw cJti
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Senior Justin Braun led the UMass offense against Maine last weekend, scoring two

goals m each win to help the Minutemen earn a playoff berth.

Busy spring break

on tap for UMass
K\ MiKL tilUAltKI>K

I . 'Ilh.|\s SiMI

While Iht- best offense can be a g(xxl defense,

a team could alM> ouLscore its opponenLs by nearly

17 goals

(toing into this weeks ganK-s against No

13 Harvard (2-1) and Pn>videncc ((»-2). the No

f^-ranked Massachusetts incn's lacixis.sc team ht)kLs

a .'iK-4 1 sconng ;id\ ajitage o\ er opponents.

I he Miniitcnien aa- 5-2 in the senes against

Harvard dating back to 2(K).V IXjnng that span,

neither tcain has won at home.

In the last imrting. I'Mass won 7-3. but UMass

coach (irvg t anella ikx-snt foa-see an easy victofy

against the I nm.st>n this tiPK.

"Harvani's excellent, they h;i\c athletes every-

where." (anella s;ud. '(Harvard hciid coach and

assistant coach] John lillman iuxi Kcv in Uame lia\e

ikine a great |ob avniiling theav IIk-v 'rv young in a

k>t oppositions biit they a- very gixid defensively."

In Its first iha-e gannrs. Harvanl forced IK total

tiimovcTs and allowed S 68 goals pcT gaiiK.

A big part ol I 'Mas>" offensive output ( 1 1 goals)

coiTies fri>ni midfielder Hobby Hayes. Hayes slarttxi

the season with linir gtwis against Sacred Heart en

nnite to sconng multiple goals in all four games

this >cast>n.

Hayes" prixluction puts him on pace for a

career season, as he is one giKil away from match-

ing last season's career-high 12 goals in 15 games

for the Minuiemen (3-1 ).

Hayes Icails a potent IJMavs offeasive threat

that ranks second in ihc nation in scoring offense

(15 67 gpg) aiKl p«)ints per game (25) in all of

Division I

.\llot)irT tv|>>i ol'wh.tl m.iln"* liu' intiUicItU'rs
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so dangeroas for the MinuteiiK'n is the emergence

of junior Kyan Hantverk who also added linir scores

against the Pkmkvp. (1-3). as well as twt) assists.

HantvcTk and Hayes have si\ combinc-d lunmverv

this season on a I iMavs team that nuiks fifth in the

nation in turnovers per game with 1 3 33

Fhe solid hall contnil Iw the MmutetTK-n bodes

well for redshirt viphtmKHV Tim Met onruick. Four

games into his lirst full season starling in goal.

McC onnack ranks second in the ( okuiial Athletic

Association with a 479 save percentage, averaging

X.75 saves per game.

While the Minutemeti luve a conference-low

3.25 penaltv minutc-s pcT game this season, liMass'

.3 1 2 penalty -kill peaentage is tlx- wofM in the t AA
Attacks Dean (iibbtms (10 goals). Jeff ( V>hen

(eight goals) and Kevin Vaughan (five goals) lead a

( "nmson offense tliat should iruike lor a high-scor-

ing gaiiK when matched up against the Minutemen

"It's going to be a challenge." (anella said.

"I'heyve probably had this [gaiiH:! cialed since we

beat them at their place last season, so it should be a

giKxl game."

ITie Knars have 10 total goals to their credit in

two games this seastin. fiv e less than the Minutemen

sctMvd in their season optnier akme.

Amherst is the last slop on a seastm-long four-

g;une n>ad tnp for IVovidcnce. a team that hasn't

hitti a winning record in the pa.st five seasons despite

making it to the NCAA tournament in 2(K)6 Three

players have a share of the tesim-le;id in goiils

scored with two apiece. Frank ficero and Tim

Fmncgan have each started in g»ml for Providence

this seas«in

\fikc (iilhiHisicr can Ih' ivaiheJ al m^illnu'iiu

BC hosts UM for

first round series
By Jay A.sstR

CiHUl.lAN STAfF

Boston College has already defeated the

Massachusetts hcKkey team on three tKca-

sions this year The postseason, however, is the

beginning of a whole new season.

This weekend. UMass will look to change

its luck against BC in a best-of-three series in

the opening round of the HtKkey East tourna-

ment at ( onte Forum The Minutemen (IX-

16-0. 13-14-0 HhA) earned a playoff berth

after winning both games against then-No 1

7

Maine last weekend at Alfond Arena

On Friday. UMass received multipoint

nights from four dilTereni players to claim the

5-2 victory over the Black Bears Senior Justin

Braun scored two goals to lead the offensive

attack, while junior goaltender Paul Dainton

made 25 saves between the pipes.

I he following night, the Minutemen began

scoring early with three goals in the final 1(1

minutes of the first peritHl Br; un recorded two

more goals and Dainton made 35 saves to hold

otTthe Maine olTense long enough to earn the

playolT-clinching win.

The F.agles (21-10-3. I6-X-3 UFA), mean-

while, faced conference-leader New Hampshire

in a home-and-home series over the weekend.

In the first game on Friday. BC and the

Wildcats battled to a 3-3 lie in Durham The

Faglcs were in control heading into the third

period with a 3-0 lead, but L NH erased the

deficit with three goals to force the deadlock.

In another closely-contested game on Saturday.

IK broke a tie by scoring with less than three

minutes left to play in the final frame to earn

the 3-2 win.

"We've got a great weekend to come off.

BC had a win and a tie so they've got a good

weekend to come otT." UMass coach Don

Cahoon said. "I'm not thinking about that. I

think that this is a whole new season."

The Eagles swept the Minutemen in the

regular season with 3-1 and 7-1 wins at the

Mullins Center, along with a 2-1 overtime win

at Conte Forum Including the three wins in the

regular season, the Fagles are 42-10-3 all-time

against the Minutemen and have won six of the

last seven meetings.

"We've shown we can be a terrific team, but

we've also shown our dark side," Cahoon said.

"I'm hoping this weekend wc show our bright

side and we're good from start to finish. That's

the only way wc can prepare for BC and not gel

carried away with what's happened behind us."

The two teams first met in the Hockey Flast

tournament in IW5 in L'Mass" first playofT

appearance. Despite defeating Bt 5-4 m that

play-in game, the Minutemen would lose to

Maine in the quarterfinals.

In 2005. UMass and the Fagles would meet

again in the conference tournament I his time,

however. B( would get the edge, winning 2-1

and 5-1 to advance past the quarterfinals After

defeating the Minutemen, the Eagles would go

on to win the lUK'key Fast tournament title

Conte Forum has given UMass trouble,

where it hasn't won in the past few years.

The last win for the Minutemen on Bt s ice

was back on Nov. 17, 2007 by a score of 3-2.

Dainton made 30 saves in the contest and has

five 3()-plus save games against the Fagles.

including a career-high 39 in a 4-3 overtime

win on Nov. 22. 2(M)X.

Cahotm realizes the difficulty of winning

games on the road in the playoffs, but feels his

team has the ability

"We've got to want it more, win more

battles, make more plays, and we've got to just

find a way to oulcompete them," Cahcwn said.

"It's a tall order but it's doable."

Jay Asser can he reached at jasseiiaijitu-

Jent umoss eJu
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After beating Albany 11—6 at Garber Field on Tuesday, the Minutemen host Harvard and

Providence this upcoming week before heading on the road.
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UMass travels to

take on Richmond
By JliKhHtiY R. L\R.NARl)

txlUtlilAN SiAH

This is uncharted territory.

For the first time since 2002, the

Massachusetts men's basketball team is playing

a second game in the Atlantic 10 tournament

tonight when it takes on third-seeded Richmond

in Atlantic City.

After the No. 1
1 -seeded Minutemen (12-19)

upset sixth-seeded Charlotte Tuesday night, it

punched its ticket to Atlantic City and an oppor-

tunity to compete for the conference's automatic

bid to the NCAA Tournament.

Richmond (24-7), which already appears to

have a spot in the NCAA toumameni locked up,

had a bye in the first round of the A- 10 touma-

ment. UMass travelled to Richmond on Jan. 13

and after forcing overtime, fell to the Spiders,

70-63. Prior to the loss, the Minutemen had won

three in a row in the series with Richmond.

The Spiders are led by a trio of scorers who

all average double-digit points per game. Kevin

Anderson leads the way with 17.K points per

game, followed by David (ion/alve/ ( 14.3 ppg)

and Justin Harper (10.7 points ppg). Anderson

also leads the team with 7.54 assists per game

and plays nearly every minute (36.7 minutes per

game) for Richmond.

Defense is emphasized on the Spiders team

as they allow 61 4 ppg and are strong defend-

ing against 3-point shots, allowing just over 29

percent on the season. All around, opponents

have struggled hitting shots against Richmond,

netting 39 percent of shots compared to the

Spiders' 44.6 percent.

The Minutemen will rely on senior Ricky

Harris who has carried the team to their past

two victories over Rhode Island and Charlotte

with an average of 26 ppg. In the last 10 games,

Harris has averaged 23.7 ppg.

UMass will also rely on its defense just as

It did against the 49ers. Despite the Minutemen

shixuing only 32.1 percent from the field in the

game, Charlotte was held to 37.1 percent. A
number of key defensive slops down the stretch

by the Minutemen gave them an opportunity to

pull out the victory.

With its first streak of A- 10 tournament

wins on the line, UMass looks to advance to the

semifinals, where it would face the winner of

tonight's game t)elween second-seeded Xavier

and seven-seeded Dayton.

The Minutemen lost to both Dayton, 96-6K,

and Xavier, 87-79, earlier this sea.son.

No. 1 1 -seeded UMass holds the lowest seed

It has ever had m the A- 10 tournament, a tourna-

ment in which the Minutemen possess a 3()-2K

record m The 30 wins are second to only

Temple, which has gone 49-19 in A- 10 tourna-

ment games since the tournament began in 1977.

The Minutemen held the No. 3 seed back

in 200S. earning a first-round bye. but were

knockc-d out when Charlotte upset them. 69-65.

in the quarterfinals. The loss was the sixth time

in a row UMass had fallen in its first game of the

tournament, and after last season's 69-65 loss

to Duquesne. the streak was extended to seven

years.

Jeffrey R iMrnard can he reached at jlar-

luinJia Jailycollcfiian inm

Javom Farrell has been a major contributor for UMass in only his freshman season.

Farrell recorded four rebounds and four assists to help the Minutemen defeat Charlotte.

jff F BERNSiriN/COlLEQUit

Senior Ricky Harns is the driving force behind the playoff charge for the Minutemen. In

the opening round win against Charlotte. Harris finished with 24 points for UMass.

Harris leading UM
in Dostseason run

B^ /Vh-vi MiLiiK

CmiKilANSTAH-

liven as a freshman. Ricky Hams built a rcpu-

tatiiHi on stepping up for the Massachusetts men's

basketball team when the post.scast)n is on the line

He scored seven points in seven min-

utes against Alabama in the first round of the

National Invitational Toumameni on March 13.

2007 He converted 5-of-6 from the free-throw

line, including one with 14 3 seconds left to put

UMass up. X2-80.

The Cnmson Tide drained a 3-pi)inter at the

bii/ycr to send the game into overtime after then-

sophomore Chns Lowe converted on a tree throw

of his own. The Minutemen eventually battled

back and won, 89-X7.

As a sophomore, Harris led UMass with 23

points as a starter in the 200X NIT C^iartertinals

before a 16-ptiint performance against Flonda in

the Semifinals. His contnbuiion helped his fomier

coach. Travis Ford, get the Minutemen to the NIT

Championship against Ohio State, where they fell

short in a 92-85 U>ss.

In the ideal situation. Harris would want his

last seastin to be his best, but with UMass in

rebuilding mode, jast getting into the Atlantic 10

toumameni was going to be a challenge for the

second year in a mw.

ITie Minutemen needed eithcT a win over

RhiHic Island or a Saint Joseph's loss in order to

avoid missing the A- 10 tournament.

Similar to years past. Hams livtxl up to the

challenge w ilh 2S p«)ints on Saturday against U'RI

as he lifteil I Mass (12-19. 5-11 A- 10) to a 69-67

victory over the Rams. He also hit the higgest shot

of the game, a layup with three secoiuis remaining

lo give the Minutemen the win and a first-round

matchup with ( harlotte.

Hams showed once again that he wasn't ready

for his last game weanng the No. 5 jersey for

U^Mass. F.ven with a 5-lor-l3 sluxMing night, he

finished the game with 24 points thanks to 1 1-of-

12 free-throw shooting. lxH)sting his team to its

first A-IO tournament win since 2(K)2.

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

The Minutemen will get to play third-seeded

Richmond for the first time this sea.s«)n

"Ricky Hams is really leading us and playing

like a senior should play in tournament play,"

UMass coach IX-rek Kellogg said following the

win over Charlotte.

Throughout the season. Hams has been frus-

trated with UMass losing as many games as it has.

However, he never gave up on the inexpenence or

struggles facing tfie Minutemen with the hope of

leaving his legacy on st>me sort of positive note,

even if it isn't the NCAA toumameni.

Hams was the leading scorer in 10 of the last

13 games with at least 20 ptunts in nine of tht)se

contests Even when he scored the team-high in

points during that stretch, UMass was still 4-6.

In fact, the two times he scored at least 30

points (Feb. 6 against URI and Mareh 3 against

La Salle), the Minutemen lost. To make matters

w\)rse. they lost p»)int guird David (iibbs to a

broken fool, which gave Kellogg no choice but to

start Fa-ddie Riley, giving UMass three freshmen

in the starting lineup.

Regardless of the box score. Hams continued

to work w ith the youngcT players and wiwked hard

in practice while slaying opfimistic.

His patience eventually paid olT.

Freshman Javom Farrell had two bitKks in the

win against the 49ers while forward Terrell Vinson

hit a jumper to put the Minutemen up by three

p»)ints with .MX seconds left in the game. UMass
held on for the victory after Charlotte called a

timeout and drew a technical foul for having six

players out on the fltH)r

Even if Fndav is the last time Harris ever puts

on a unitbmi. he can leave knowing that he broke

eight years of losing in the A-IO tournament in a

year that was suppt)sed to be about the luliire

"It's unbelievable, and it's a pleasure to watch

them." Hams said of his teammates following the

first round of the ,\-IO tournament "I wish I had

another year, because next year thev will be a ginxl

team with well-rounded individuals."

Adam MitU'y i <//; hi i, -ai hci/al amilUrii dailv-

collefiian.com
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CROSSWORD
Summer Session

Just Got 50%

BIGGER!!!
3 Sessions to Choose From:

• Session I: May 17 - June 7

• Session II: June 8 - July 13

• Session III: July 14 August 17

Registration Begins March 15

Go to SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

UMASS
AMHERST

Continuing & Professional Education

ACROSS

1. Streetcar

5. Not on

8 Hnt World VMr plane

12. Certain somettwig

13 Egg-«haped

15. Pansan airport

16. 13 in Roman numerals

17 VKaKy

18. SWhair

19. Accidental

22. AaantKtoodflsn

23. Hearmg organ

24 U
26. Deparaged

29. It^ nJed tiy an empress

3 1 . Standard operating

procedun

32 Not tale

34. Mnsiannver

36. Cobras

38 Cnw«n

40. Dissolute man

41 Jewish un* of weqhl

43. Anaei* Roman mag-

45. Webste address

46 Banen

48 Pass

[NHicTSOHTAFATTHt-
rAHMERST BREMMG COMmNy:^

Fvprv Thurvdffv

JOHN SHEtPON 5 MASTERS
OFIHESIRATOCASTEH

POHN5TAlR5SfMI2AM
£vpfv Tupiddv

/A-

lOST IN HP
UfSTAIR5 ON THE BiG SCREEN

Monday Warch l bin

AMHERST JAZZ
ORCHESTRA
P0HN;TAlRS£3CrMllfH

Mprlivutw MMch 1 7th

STWTTySPAypiNNER
LOCUL CO«MCP KEF ^ CABSACt'

facebook

BOOK yOUR GKAPUAllON fAKT r NOM>

21N.fLEASANT
AHHERST MA

Think twice.

Borrow once.

Apply once and secure

financing for your entire

college career! Rest

assured your local not-

for-profit cooperative

will be with) you every

step of the way.

'••RAl ca«»lt UMIOM

800 852 5886
umassfive.org

PBI>t'u(45ritChoice

8 3

^"
1 Tl

7 4 8 1

1 9 2 5

6 5

8 1 9

3 2 4 8 7 1

3 2 7

9 6 8 3 2

1 6 5 4
1

50 A prisoner's nxnn WindmS blade

51. Be mistaken 21. Not bottoms

S2. Hoiai neddaoe 25. Level

26 ModNsd

61 Fabncs made from goat 27 Iteganl

har 28. Desncated

63 BesKle 29. Bird's nest

64. Breaidast or supper 30. Habttuate

65. Sdeot by ballot 31. Droop

66 A can tor storing tea 33. Vbungboy

67. CotJS o» com 3S Moray

68. Onoeagam 37 Economize

69. An alflrmatlve 39. Hypersensftvity leactKin

70.1mpol«e 42. Grasp

44. Acqu»e des«r>«ty

DOWN 47. f«vic

1 Cab 49. An introductory texttxioli

2 Destroy 52 Magma

3. Opeiabc solo 53. Black, m poetry

4. An unmarried 9*1 55. Kil

5. Not under 56. Cypher

6Gamson 57. Concludes

7 Hair of ten 58. Boyfriend

S.Mayday 59. Piecrust mgredent

9. Fraught Mlti danger 60 If not

10. Countertenor 62. Stt(}i

U.Mr
13. Gorge

14 Fabnclbr)ean5 20

PUFFTON VILLAGE

Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot

WATEf^ AND COOKING GAs!

On site LAUNDRY,

off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

c^ n 1 I » n » I 1 »

Of FicE Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUFFT0NVILLA6E.COM

Friday

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us; comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

-RIDAY, MARCH 12,

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsavvsuit.com H Hark! a Vagrant by K. Beaton harkavagrant.com

-^ oAwent^rts of
KESSA4ES III tfrntii

D AC|(" How to Use Your Modest Internet by Scott

f^TsTRuafoNs Fame to Get What You Want MEYER
Everybody wants something, and there's

usually a reason we cant get it. If not,

we wouldn't want it. Wed have it.

If you have internet followers, you can
ask them for help, but be aware; that

might cost you more than mere money.

I want m (mvo^ Ten ^our r«a4cr«. MagWt or* wartn (or (»oatfm.

HOROSCOPES
aquarius

AttEnbon! This 6 an urgent news

horoscope! SPRING BREAK WOOOOO!

Jan. 20 - |eO ^^ ^3 -

Spelling your name property takes a k>t

of effort. Apply this to your shoe being.

pisces Ft* 19

While you are on Spring Break, try to

stay away from guacamole fiends.

aries m*«- 21 •

Swimming with manatees causes frus-

tratkxi and wikJ goosebump stories.

taurus A«. 20

How many times a day do you check

the time? Rarely does it miss you.

gemini m*v 21

On yoLTjoLine/ home, a(w6vs break for

squiTEfe and weird gtrys wth ckifel bags.

cancer J^ 22

If you could count to ten, I would be

shocked and appalled.

www DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

Virgo * -^AuG 23

stay away from meat assortments,

they contain cloned human flesh.

libra scpt 23

Do not mind the Aquafina botHe, it is

merely happy to see another smiling face.

Scorpio Oct, 23

Your computer wil ney«r bye you back no

matter how many gigs you give it a night

Sagittarius Nov. 22 -

It is important to respect all kinds of te>'-

tiles, they are oomfiDrtatily flammable.

Capricorn dec. 22

Mentos may t3e the freshmaker, but only

a true wingman can be a playmaker.

p-

NKl ^»U OwT tMAE
f*H OA«M»»*T I C(»/

t*. 1»wll CVKA
LovlWO- MAI^

HAH A TMAT WA(
MMMi>A«0

Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal by Zach Werner smbc-comics.com

I finally found a uso for that Nobol Peace Prize.

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day potential. No
experience necessary. Training pro-

vided 1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

FOR RENT

Center of town 1 ,2,3 Ijedrooms;

hardwood floors. NOW SHOWING
for June and September NO FEES
www.amherstlincolnrealty.com 253-

7879

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing,

1&2 Bedroom Apts. Leases begin

June, July, Aug, or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get Them
While They Last.

www.brandywine-apts.com Stop By
Or Call 549-0600

TUTORING SERVICES

Math, Physics, Chemistry, Stats,

GRE. Call John 413-584-8643
Jboid42@yahoo.com

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk? Call birth-

nght 413-549-1906. 233 North

Pleasant St. Amherst. 24 Hour hot-

line 1-800-550^900 www. birthright,

org

announcements

Montreal Party Weekends From
$89 Complete
montrealExpress.net

MontrealBlowout.com
781-979-9001

ACTIVITIES

Bartenders needed for FT/
PT positions. No expenence
required. Earn $20-$70 per hour
Call us at 617-849-8074
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CampusLIVE launches video chat service
Online chat alternative aims

to connect students via web
Bv Nick Blmi

Five minutes on ChatRouleite

can be very revealing sometimes
loo revealing.

The former L'nnersiiy

of Massachusetts students at

CampusLIVE have an answer lor

those who feel that the \ideo chat

options currently in existence are a

bit too inconsistent (or creepy) for

their tastes.

The company has announced
its latest development: \ideo( hat.

which launches today on

CampusLIVE.com, seeking to con-

nect college students from cam-
puses across the country \ia a live,

onlme video chat platform

The CampusLIVE team "has

given college students an answer to

their problems with C hatRoulette:

filtenng options that eliminate per-

verts and increase female usajje."

which aim to place the company at

the forefront of online chat technol-

ogy, according to a press release

sent yesterday.

"Over time, we will allow stu-

dents to filter their partners by

campus, gender and inicrcsts," said

Michael Miklavic, CampusLIVE's

director of product development.

Students will have the choice

of limiting their v ideo chat to only

UMass students, but can also opt to

include the web cams from more
than 2(K) other schiwls. including

Boston C ollegc. University of New
Hampshire, Northeastern University

and Elorida State University.

Soon, students will have the

ability to swap personal infonna-

lion if they like who they see on the

other end of the webcam.
Users will have the chance to add

those they meet on the VideoC hat

network to a list of "favorite peo-

ple," so that they can connect w iih

them again in the future.

The service will also allow stu-

dents to pick specific Eacebook

friends with which to video chat,

allowing individuals to talk to one

another across campus and around

the world.

This aims to offer another option

for couples and other chatter> that,

until now. have chosen Skype and

similar programs

"\\'e"d like to otTer students

an altemative." said R\an Durkin.

C ampusl l\ i:"s COO. "a place

where students can go and meet

new people from across campus and

throughout the country."

Founded in the Southwest
Residential .Area in 2007.
CampusLIVE has grown to incor-

porate nearly 2(K) colleges across

the county, with more than 2 mil-

lion unique visitors a month on the

company's website.

After raising more than S."<0O.O(H)

of capital in January, the Internet

stanup is now looking to expand its

otVerings to students beyond spe-

cialized homepages and restaurant

menus, and into the territory of
established online companies, such

as ChatRoulctte and eBay s Skype.

"VideoChai is the first of numer-
ous upcoming developments of
which we have been working on in

the LIVE communication space."

said Bons Rev sin. CampusLIVt's
CEO

"We've seen a shift in com-
inunication over the past several

months in the college deirtographic.

Students are interested in expanding

beyond simply using Eacebook for

all of their s».)cial media needs."

The Massachusetts Daily

Collegian and CampusLIVE are

currently pannering to bring UMass
students the C ollegian's online kx-al

dining guide, which launched last

week on Dailycollegian.com.

CampusLIVE VideoChat can
be fiHind at www campuslive com
umass videtKhat.

,V;(A Bush can he ivaihcj at

nhushasluik'iil umassA'Ju

UHS receives accreditation

for quality health care service

University Health Services was granted a thrce-vear
of certification for excellence in health care services in

By jKNNihtR Hhshion
I oLiKiiAS Sim I

Following an extensive review process.
University Health Services at the University of
Massachusetts was certified by the Accreditation
Association for Ambulatory Health C are. recog-

nizing the organization's excellence in oftering

high-quality health care services.

UHS was granted a three-year accredita-
tion term by the Accreditation Association for

Ambulatory Health Care, a private, non-prof-
it organization established in l'>79 which has

become the preeminent leader in developing stan-

dards which enhance the quality of health care

services in an ambulatory setting.

According to the organizations official web-
site, the AAAHC was formed to assist the various

ambulatory health care organizations in improv-
ing the quality of care provided to patients.

In addition to an officjal review by the

AAAHC's surveyors consisting of physicians,
nurses and administrators, all of whom have
extensive experience in the aflibulalory health

care field, the accreditation process also involves
a self-assessment conducted by the health care
organization.

Certification by the AAAHC is specifically

awarded to health care groups providing medical
or diagnostic services in settings where overnight
stays are not usually required, such as university
and coininunity hc.ilih centers, as well as group
medical and dental practices.

The three-year term awarded to UHS is the

term accreditation hv the AAAHC, the maximum term
an amhulatorv sittinjj.

inaMinum length accreditation granted by the

AAAHC
With terms ranging between six months and

three years, accreditation by the AA.AHC is a

voluntary process by which a health care organi-
zation can measure their performance, as well as

the quality of the services they provide, against
the nationally recognized standards as detailed
in the "AAAHC's Accreditation Handbook for

Ambulatory Health Care "

The core standards of which the health care
organization must meet in order to receive accred-
itation from the AAAHC include the follow-
ing categories: Rights of Patients, Ciovernance.
Administration. Quality of Care Provided. Quality
Management and Improv eincni. Clinical Records,
and Infection Preventu)n and Control and Safety
and Health Intormalion. as well as Facilities and
l-nv ironment.

For the staff at UHS. the accreditation is both
a symbol and a welcomed acknowledgment of
their commitment to the health care field and tor

the education and referral services of which the

UHS staff provide for UMass students, faculty
and staff

"UHS' mission is to provide quality health
care for the University community." said UHS
execuinc director Bernelle .\ Melby "Scrutiny
and consiiliatnc feedback from an independonl.
nol-lor-prolil group benefits both the health cen-
ter and those we serve."

.Unnifcr Hvshian can he icm hcil at jhcshiitna
student. umass cJu.

VideoChat
with college students

Start a VideoChat

CiMt Tm- 1 S4

VOW tttr

amtqtr H,\imft»tmtff

To«i: not hid. Mt tnmg tlK vMtoChat out

ram: ri pretty noi.«Ma*ge do you dl go u?

»nogff; iwetlle(*i«.«egDtDUMMJMimt

reu: im. I go to NanhNMem

Ji-!=?J

" Rn-iY ( ^vin •siivt cr*

VideoChat, launched Unlay on CampusLIN'E.com, stek> n> connect college students from campuses acruw
the country via a liw, online video chat platlorm.

Wellman goes Wild

Sophomore Casi-v VVVIIman chose to torero his final rvvo vears of eiiKibilirv last week when he signed a
two-year, free-at;ent contract with the NHI.'s Miniu'sot.i Wild.

Bv Jul HI V R. L.VKNAKI)

Coi I ttJIAN Stah

Within less than a week of

his sophomore season ending.

Casey Wellman is making an

impact on the ice again.

In his first game as a pro-

fessional, after signing a two-

year entry-level contract with

the National Hockey League's

Minnesota Wild, the former

Massachusetts hockey player

recorded an assist within his

first 10 niimiles of playing

lime at the NHL level.

With UMass' season coming
to an end last Saturday with its

loss to eventual Hockey I:ast

tournament champion Hosion

College, the Wild signed

Wellman as a free agent in an

attempt to get younger players.

After finishing a successful

sophomore campaign with 22

goals and 21 assists. Wellman
made his NHL debut on Friday

night against the Columbus
Hlue Jackets. In the second
period of the Wild's 4-2 loss.

Wellman assisted Chuck
Kobasew to give Minnesota a

2-0 lead at the time. Wellman
also played over II mmiilcs

and took two shots in the

Wild's 4-.1 victory on Sunday

"Casey is a skilled, offen-

sive forward who shoois the

puck." Wild general manag-
er. Chuck FIclcher. said in

the team's press release. "He
was a highly sought-after free

agent, and we arc excited he
chose to sign with us."

Wellman. a Brentwood.
C alif , nativ e. had a strong two-

year career as a Minuteman.
finishing with .U goals and 45
assists. His 1 1 goal, 2} assist

freshman season earned him
All-Rookie Team Honors.

Prior to playing at UMass,
Wellman played Ivvo years wilh

the ( edar Rapids RoiighRulers

of the United States Hockey
League During that lime, he
totaled (>** points (30 goals) in

I IS games.

See WELLMAN on pageT"

ARTS & L : V I N G

"Wliat'.s My Pec Icllinj,' Mcf'
H'hen nalurc calls, take note of (he suhlle

ttwssafU's your pee is telliitfi you. Learn

more in the new hook ohout how to inter-

pret urine (olor ami oJor

M I I'At.l s

SPORTS

Minutcnicii fall to Spiders in A- 10

.\tter \\innin\i its Jirsi AtUintic III toiinui-

nienl i^aine in ei^ht wars. UMass lell short

of extendinii that stinik to two f^oDk's when

thev lust to Kuhmond 77-22.

SI 1 I'M, I s

EDITORIAL & OPINION

.Me.x Perrv wants to revive

the lost art ojOld Uishiancil

dating.

SI I l'\t,l I

Oailyl'ollcgian.com

do to DdilvColle^ian (Otn

to cheek out the hasehall

season preview ami roster

hreakdiiwn
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Swarthmore College reacts to Chile I
Group advocates for animals

THb PnOtNIX
vi^ (.\'i.LK.e N ki's Ni-r\x\ kk

On Feb. 27. just a month after

ihc i.onimunit> ut Swarthmore,
Pa., gathered in support o\' those

allccted by the earthquake in

Haiti, another earthquake
recorded as the fifth largest in

history according to USA loday
devastated Chile, leaving hun-

dreds of people dead and displac-

ing 1 .5 million more
Through the efforts of Deivid

Rojas "11. associate professor
of Spanish .Aurora Cainacho de

Schmidt and the dean's oJTice. a

gathering and moment of silence

was organized for the following

Thursday afternoon, March 4 in

the Scheuer Room.
(iarikai Campbell "'^(l. act-

ing dean of students, opened

the evenl "We hope that our

gathering today can serve as a

first moment to come together

in reflection, in remembrance, in

honor and in serv ice to those who
have suffered loss," he said.

Fhe event was the first effort

taken in mobilizing the college in

support of Chile. This week, var-

ious student organizations, such

as Fnlace. 1-20 and Coalition

for a Free Haiti, plan to jump-
start their efforts to support those

people in Chile who have been

displaced

During the first days alter

the earthquake, however. Rojas

and t amacho de Schmidt found

the response of the student

body to the earthquake surpris-

ing. Nothing was actually being

planned on campus a couple
days after the earthquake struck.

Rojas said. Jennifer Marks-
Gold. International Students and
Scholars Advisor, also didnt
•get the sense of urgency in the

same way fas with Haiti]."

|fs hard to bring Chile as

much into the spotlight, because
the damages weren't as bad as

Haiti, the death toll wasn't as

high. It's a country that has the

capability of helping itself," said

lanya Rosenblut '12, a member
of LNLACK who has family in

( hile and used to live there.

Known as the most earth-

quake-prone country in the
region. Chile is also consid-
ered the most earthquake-pre-
pared country in Latin America.
Buildings were built to sustain

large shocks and children were
exposed to quake drills at young
ages. But this particular earth-
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Students of Swarthmore Colkyt eaihered for a moment of silence ..n March 4, in support of and
out of respect for those who had been affected by the earthquake in Chile.

quake with a terrifying mag-
nitude of 8.8 tore Chile apart

and led to further aftershocks

and tsunamis, destroying more
buildings and homes. On March
I. Chile's President, Michelle
Bachelet, estimated the death toll

to be around 711.

Even though this quake took

significantly fewer lives than

the one that devastated Haiti,

it did not stop the dean's office

from taking immediate action,

Campbell said. The Sunday
after the earthquake struck, the

deans put together a short list of
students who could have been
directly or indirectly affected by
the natural disaster

"We knew that we wanted to

act quickly to recognize what
people were going through and
to acknowledge that we wanted
to do something. " Campbell said

Marks-Gold noted that there

are no international students

from Chile currently attending

Swarthmore. There were, how-
ever several students who had
family and friends in the region.

The deans office checked in

w ith those students right away.
All students' families were safe.

Rojas was particularly con-
cerned about his uncle, who had
moved to Chile from Columbia
last summer with his wife.

Connecting with his uncle as

soon as he could. Rojas discov-

ered that his uncles house on the

coast of Chile was completely
flooded, but that he and his fam-
ily were safe.

"Ive never heard my uncle

cry. " Rojas said at the gath-

ering. "He was crying on the

phone saving how his new home
had been completely destroyed.

And I asked him, "So what are

your plans now'.' Do you plan to

move back to Columbia' What
are you going to do '' .And before

the conversation got cut off, he
said, ... 'The people of Chile,

they're very resistant, they're

very resistant, they have a lot of
strength.'"

C amacho de Schmidt, though
not of Chilean descent, has
always felt a particular con-
nection with Chile, she said.

Immediately after news of the

earthquake reached her. she got

m touch with her C hilean friends

and colleagues to make sure their

family and friends were safe.

"We are in solidarity with the

people of Chile," she said at

the moment of silence event on

March 4.

For the past two weeks,

Camacho de Schmidt has taken

an active role in promoting

awareness of the earthquake as

well as of Chilean history and

culture. "What is important for

me as a professor is that we con-

tinue to know Chile to the best of

our abilities," she said.

She encourages students

and faculty to attend Villanova

University's Festival de Poesia

from March 25 to 27, which just

recently turned into a fundraiser

for Chile.

Thus far. in part due to the

recent break, no future fundrais-

ing events have been planned on

campus specifically to support

relief efforts in Chile. Student-

run clubs are still in the begin-

ning stages of brainstorming

events. The dean's office is also

willing to support any efforts that

are in the works.

"I think because there wasn't

a Chile organization before-

hand. It's just very overwhelm-
ing to bring together efforts,"

Rosenblut said. "It's going to

take awhile, but I think it will

work out."

ENLACE is planning to cir-

culate collection boxes around
campus this week and next.

Rosenblut said. They hope to

have one at Pub Nite tonight and
one at an upcoming ENLACE
parly.

Rojas also hopes to organize

some type of auction to raise

money and awareness or an event

similar to the Haiti Chanty Ball

that was held on Jan. 26 The
Coalition for a Free Haiti plans

to incorporate Chile into their

future events and awareness cam-
paign, Jacqueline Bailey-Ross

12. co-founder of the group,

said in an e-mail

"Everybody is looking to

collaborate, because everybody
understands that that's one of the

ways we can get the best work
done," Campbell said.

While he has not had the

chance to touch base yet with

student organization leaders,

he is confident that the student

community will "find ways of
being supportive and find ways
of repairing."

Virginia college students get

vocal for equal rights in state
Letter from attorney general

incites tury among students
Tut I)\ll> TlIA.N

VIA ColtH ,1 N( »v NH »t >RK

Virginia college students were

outraged arter the state s attorney

general siiid that Virginia's public

colleges shouldn't ban dis*.rimina-

lion against gay einployees.

The letter from Xitomey ( leneral

Ken C uccinelli II was released |ust

before Ihc students' spring break

began. Ihis hasn't stopped the stu-

dents from expressing their anger

online and to their student bodv

reprcsentalives.

Almost 7.(MK) students have

joined a Faceb»K)k page titled. "W 1

DON'T WAN! DISC R1MINATI()\
IN OUR STATE UNI\ ERSITII S

AND COLLEGES " and have orga-

nized a rally for March 2.V

Matthew Jarvis, California State

Fullerlon poliiical science professor

says something like this isn't likely

to happen m California.

I'm not as worried about dis-

crimination based on sexual orienia-

iion king a pmblem in a C alifomia

iiniverMtv." Jams said. "If they said

wecouldn't ban it, it's like, so what''

We weren't going to do it anyway
Not banning is diflcreni than being

forced to do s<i."

While Jarvis is not as worried

abtiut discriminaliim in Calif, he

thinks many other stales, especially

those who don't support gay rights,

may see this opportunity in Virginia

as a way to discnminate freely.

"'Some universities might want to

discriminate against gays or lesbians

if only they could; if imly the state

would let iheiTi. " Jarvis said "W hile

I'm generally not as concemed about

It in academia as I would be in most
•>ther walks of life like goveniment
hiring, among other things it still

would be a cau.se for concern."

Some CSUF students, like

I 'J-y ear-old psychology major Laura

Biinl. feel that {uccinelli shouldn't

f>e in power
| really think that the schiH)ls

should just drop (the issue) all

together and call (uccinelli out for

the obvious homophobia he's show-
ing.

" Buril said 'Someone who has

such a bias against a certain sexual

orieniation shouldn't be allowed to

hold a high position."

Other powerful ofTicials in

Virginia, like Gov Bob McDonnell

Angered bv a letter written by the state's attorney general, almost 7.000 Virginia college student*
planned ii rally for gav rights scheduled for March 2}.

(Rt and fomier Gov. Jerry Baliles

(D), have spoken openly about

Cuccinelli's letter

McDonnell supp«)rts Cuccinelli

A sp«)kespep,on lor MclXmncll said

that ( uccinelli s opinion is consistent

with all pnor opinions from other

attorney generals for over 25 years

.Mthoiigh he backs Cuccinelli 's Id-

ler, he said that he would "consider"

supporting legislation that would

extend legal protections based on
sexual orientation.

Bailies, on the other hand, doesn't

support C uccinelli and wrote a legal

response to his letter

Professors and deans in the

\irginia public university system
don't plan on heeding Cuccinelli's

advice, and Jarvis believes this is

because most public universities

would lose money if they discrimi-

nated.

Buril predicts disaster if the uni-

versHies listened to Cuccinelli.

"They realize that if they dis-

criminate against students (and pro-

fesst)rsl based on sexual orienta-

tion, they'll lose money and students

and [it will] possibly cause them to

dive inio a financial crisis like what
C alifomia is in now," Buril said.

Although Jarvis believes that this

How do we fit over 600 COUrseS in more than

60 subjects, 6 international programs

on 3 continents, 4 summer Institutes,

3 field study programs, and

6 courses on Nantucket

into just 13 weeks?

There's only one way

to find out.
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and we need your help

covering it. #

Know of something thats|iappening.^

Want to see an event get news co\'erage.^

Let us knowli

Go online and head to

DailyCollegian.com

and click "Submit a Tip."

To our readers,

.After decades of rept)rting on

c;unpu.s c\enis. we'd like to take a

few paragraphs to a-porl on the clung-

es we ha\e corning up hea- at Fhe

\1as.sachaseas f>iily (olk-gian.

Please ht)ld the sarcastic shock

when I say that these trKky economic

tunes iuxl a monuiiKTilal platfi)rm

shift in the nevss imlastry have been

hard on all new spapi-rs

Kor campus publications with

liinitod expertise, it has been especially

difficult to gauge the market ;ind how
advertisers will adiu.st ihcir budgets to

iidvertising in the online nvirketplace.

()iir p;iges aa- fewer Ikui tliey

ha\e been in years pnor. but luckily,

tills is m« a fiuwsell note. Its a thank

you.

AfttT rclaiBKhing l>ailyl't)llegi;uv

com. we'\ c experieiKai a kuger audi-

ence tliiin o\cT belbn; TlxHigh we
lia\e fe\\er paper pages, we've seen

a iivijor diftiTcnce m the number of

simlaiLs who have clicked thnnigli

those we LTeale on I>ailyColkgian.

com those thiil iiKliide \ideo. rich

photo sliik-shows. mleracli\c iiiiiiis

iind all m color!

So while the p;iper will still

he iiround to litter the campus, we
wiuit to siiv tlvinks. aixl as a token

of iHir a|->pn\iation. we'a- laiuKhmg

a series ot ii-uiujt impn)vemenis to

I >ai ly< ollegian.com

We and IxxakxTacyorg. a com-
piiny created by UMass students, got

together :uk1 wall miw oITct ycxi a

better platfonn on which to respond

and contnbiite to inir articles. We want
iHir content It) be more interactive and
iixm; deimicnitic

RegistcT ;uxl coninbuie to (Hir cov-

erage by telling as if we have mis.stxl

something. \'oie great c(Mnnwnts to

higfi pnonly. and actively vote dinvn

the yeller> ;uxl fools who misuse the

SCTV ICC

Following many of our stories,

we will iiK-liKle a question fiir you.

Thnxigti your response we am read

nol only your opinions, but thnnigh

your pnoriti/ing them, we can also

weigh ycxir opinions After all. votes

can be cixinted or wcigheii.

We've also made (xir site's fnxit

.piige a resouree foi iix>re thm news.
We like to tliink we dt) news well,

but we're .idding difterenl kinds of
infomiiition. A new |xuUKTship with

( ampasl,l\l will tell ycxi the best

rcsuiurants to freqiienl. when they're

open and wlwt niunber to call, rhe
dining guitk' allows v«xi lo bnmse
menus, wnte rev ievvs anti octkT a slicv

right to yixir ikxir

I wixiJd encourage yini all to

chtvk it wit. but so many of you do
already Since we a-launchtxi, we've
expentnKetl huge tniftic Kxxns ami a

great a~»jxxise. S») while you're wiili

us. contribute lo the conversatuxi. By
tlx.' iixmth's cTxl wc Ixjpe ytxi'll do
It tifXHn yixir Andmids, iPh<)nes iuxl

Blackberry's, t<x)

Cheers.

Hill Miimmtess. EJihw in Chief

Las Vegas organization holds

nationwide campaign for aid

Tut RtBtL YtLL
\! - > >'i 1 1.,[ Nk*'^ Nhwork-

Kittens and chicks are equal-
ly cute, but why domesticate one
and consume the other?

This is the thought-provoking
message on a billboard promot-
ed by the local association Vegas
Veg in partnership with Mercy
I or Animals.

Vegas Veg is a local organi-
zation consisting of individuals
interested in promoting plant-

based eating wiihin the Las
N'egas area.

Elaine S'igneault, Vegas Veg
main organizer, is a supporter of
\\V.\. which is a national non-
prtilii farmed animal advocacy
organization.

MFA used the billboards in

t hicago, Boston, New York
C ity. Denver, Toronto and
Michigan to raise awareness lor

animal cruelty.

Vigneault saw a photo of the

billboards online and contacted

Nathan Kunkle, executive direc-

tor of MFA, to see if they could
do the billboards in Nevada.

Runkle handled most of the

logistics and Vigneault look care

of the fundraising.

Runkle said that there is a

growing discussion taking place

around the country concerning
lood choices and their impact
on our health, environment and
animal welfare.

\ igneault said that there are

a lot of animal lovers in the

Valley, but they normally extend
iheir love to only dogs and cats.

"Our message is simply lo

encourage people lo extend Ihc

kindness that they give lo cats

and dogs." X'lgneault said, add-

ing that "Pigs, cows, chickens,

turkeys and even f"ish are capa-
ble of feeling pain just like cats

and dogs."

.And the idea behind the bill-

boards is to ignite some thought

about animal cruelty and health

consciousness.

For her. farm animals are

treated like meal before they're

even slaughtered.

1 hey suggest people choose
annual-friendly options as much

as possible.

And besides the promotion
of belter life quality to farm
animals, Vegas Veg is also con-

cerned about the food quality

that people eat.

Their mission statement is:

"Vegas Veg focuses on end-
ing human dependence on ani-

mals by promoting a compas-
sionate, healthy, plant-based
lifestyle through grassroots edu-
cational activities," according to

Ann Petit, one of the organizers.

Runkle gives the example
of books like "Eating Animals"
by Jonathan Safran Foer, and
documentaries like "Food. Inc."

where it shows consumers being
more conscious about Iheir food
choices.

"This billboard campaign
builds on that discussion and
urges consumers lo think about
why we call some animals com-
panions and others dinner,"
Runkle said.

The billboards are made to

make people think, even for a

second, about what they are eat-

ing. Kellie Benway. a Vegas Veg
member, hope it plants a seed in

their minds.

For Benway, Vegas Veg's
main message is about a new
option, one that includes being a

vegan or vegetarian

"We are all just normal peti-

ple who happen lo care about all

animals and show our concern
for their welfare by nol eating

them And it is OK to be differ-

ent," Benway said.

And all these members have
something in common: They are

interested and passionate about
food, nutrition and animal wel-

fare

"I like people who are kind.

I am attracted to people who
question common paradigms."
said Vegas Veg Daryl I llioii.

explaining why he joined the

group.

For these members, ihev

feel that they live in a culture

that prides itself on caring for

domestic animals while farmed
animals lack any type of atten-

tion and dignity.

"There is a path, veganism.

of acting in a way that is more
consistent with how people gen-
erally see themselves, which is

as loving and caring people,"
Elliott said.

"(By] promoting humane and
compassionate vegetarian food
choices, we are inspiring people
nationwide to reject products
of animal abuse." Runkle said

adding that ",\s the demand for

meal, dairy, and egg products is

reduced, so too will the number
of animals subjected to these
cruel and inhumane conditions."

Right now. there are .t76

members and about one-third

of the group are active members
who participate in the events

promoted by Vegas Veg.

Vigneault said they try to

keep the activities low-stress,

fun and nonjudgmental
And even though they are

mosilv social, the core intent is

about enlightening people and
sharing information.

"V\e're constantly striving lo

educate people and help them
make truly informed food choic-

es," Vigneault said.

And the supporters know
there is a far-lrom-ideal world
out there and Vegas is definitely

a part of it.

"It was an excellent idea

to gel these billboards to Las
Vegas, where people are some-
limes challenged to pursue a

healthy lifestyle with the odd
casino working hours and seem-
ing acceptance of excess every-

where." said Ina Mohan. Vegas
\'eg member.

She said that even though
people wiihin the group may
have different lifestyles, it does
not slop them from getting the

most out if il.

According to her. the infor-

mation ihey share with each
other is very important to this

learning process.

"\ou can't force a certain

lifestyle onto others if they

don't want it, but revealing the

truth about the food industry

cruelties and the benefits of veg-

etarianism is an ongoing duty
that we have towards our fellow

humans." Mohan said.

And the billboards were a

way ihey found lo express what
they believe in and sliaie their

thoughts

"1 think [the billboards) are

great Its wonderful that we

have some billboards that give

people an opportunity lo think

about their actions as opposed
to only having commercial bill-

boards," Elliott said.

But not everyone was so

enthusiastic about the idea the

billboards right from the begin-
ning.

"At first 1 was a little uncom-
fortable with the image," said

member Valeria Taylor, adding
that she later changed her mind
and realized 'that it must be
effective since it is clearly pro-

vocative."

Taylor is also optimistic
about the future.

"1 have seen food conscious-
ness grow ov er the past 1 6 years
and 1 believe that more people
are ready now to embrace veg-
etarianism and veganism than

ever before." Taylor said.

Taylor said the group's
philosophy is to help people
become savvy food consumers

She believes that path will

lead to personal growth, which
will ultimately guide to choic-
es that arc beneficial to both 1

humans and animals. l—
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Fresh Asparagus
Introduces Spring
March 22-26 in all DCs
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TVeat yourself

to extraordinary

menu choices:

Asparagus and
Mushroom Filled

Crepes

Asparagus Fettuccine

with Pancetta and
Basil in a white wine Broth

Asparagus and
Rock Shrimp Risotto

And more...

Naturally low in calories,

carbohydrates, fat, cholesterol,

and sodium, asparagus is an
excellent source of folic acid and a

significant source of vitamin C,

thiamin, and vitamin B6.

In pannershxip with CaWfomia
Asparagus Commission
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Upcoming Events

Guest Chef Betty Rosbottom

Fresh Asparagus

Introduces Spring!

5K Road Race

Thai Dinner

Guest Chef Hiroico Shimbo

Cooking/Baking 101

UMass Idol Preliminary

Sorrento Day

Student Iron Chef Competition

Taste of UMass

Taste ofHome

Spring ESQ

Midnight Buffet
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The eyes of
the world
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Ben

Moriarty

Over iwo
i-'ars ago. I

-ali/ed when
sat in the

Mck of lecture

' .ills not pay-

!!g attention.

I couldn't read

the Po\serl'oint

>lides or the

board.

0\er one year

ago. I went to an

oplometnsi and got a prescnplion lor

glasses so that if I ever decided to

pay attention in class. I would be able

to see.

One year and one day ago, I

finally got glasses

It v*a.s exhilarating and. compara-

tively, vkildly different I could read

words that were 10 feet away. I could

see things in the distance, figures

weren't so blurry and I noticed thcTc

was a lot more detail in the world

than I ever remembereil It was like

everything was sharpened I under-

stiKid things a little better and I could

see things more clearly.

The issue has been resolved
III many buropean countries, but

here, it is an unattainable ideal.

.And with its resolution, it inight

not go from good to better It

might go from bad to good.
It might even go from bad to

normal.

L niortunately. what is cur-

rently on the table isn't what the

late Sen. Ted Kennedy would
have hoped for. Like my eyesight,

health care policy will go from
reali/mg the benefits other coun-
tries have in terms of coverage, lo

acknowledging that what we're
currently passing isn't nearly as

beneficial.

It IS a bill with a decade-long
plan that would increase federal

spending like cra/y. hoping to be

balanced by taxes and economic
corrections in other areas. It's

riddled with things like forcing

Americans to pay for health insur-

ance, instead of just ensuring that

It will be there. It is an idea being
made an action with an uncer-
tainty that It will work

It was like I had an epiphany, until I

started asking people if they could see
the things I could see. It turned out
that yes, they could.

It was like I had an epiphany,

until I started asking people if they

could sc"e the things I c»>uld scxv It

turned out that yes. they could

But what about that, way off in

the distance' fan you read that'.'

Yes And I realized that I didn't

go from good to better. I went from

bad lo good. Maybe ev en from bad to

just normal

W hen I bought the glasses, there

was a deal at the store Ihere was
also my insurance Ihe deal at the

store saved me more money than the

insurance did fhis wasn't a life-sav-

ing surgery I endured, but it surely

was st)mething

Yesterday, there were new devel-

opments in { ongress that could sig-

nal the end of the tiresome health

care debate I realized, like me not

getting my glasses for an unneces-

sarily long pencxl of time, this health

care issue has been in the spotlight

since even before the inauguration ol

President Barack ( )bama.

TTie debate over this issue has

been going on for decades ti)r some
senators. It has been the lifelong

career goal of stime to bring about

legislation that would prov ide health

care to every American as if (hat

should even be a debate in and of

Itself

Obama said, thankfully, there

would be no federal spending on
abonions. which gained the votes of
several IX-imx.Tats

Vet there is still uncertainty. I'm
certain that I can stx- well, at the

least, well enough I am certain that

the bill passed will work well, or at

the least, well enough

But wh«i It comes l»» the lives of
huiiun beings, ofchildren in piH)r areas

who iK-cxI this hcaltli cire bill and t)f

hiunaii beings evcTVAvhetv. it stvms
ivckless and silly ikit thcTc should be
such a debate "\Kcll entnigh" shinildn't

be an option .A deal at a store sNnildn't

come heloa' insunincc unless it is

a damn-gixid deal, but barring daitm-

good deals, no hospitals are giving mil

damn-gtxxl deals Fhere are no dtmn-
goixJ deals

Fhe iLunn-goiKl deals ;in; when
It conKs to iTviking sure ourselves aixl

our iK-ighbors hav e health care in our

own pockets ThtTe is no philostiphi-

cal argiunenl that argues i)ne person's

pocket should tiike precedent over

arK)thtT pcTson's lite

If someone has it. la.x it If they

don't like it. they can get a damn-
gcKxl deal somewhtTc else.

Ren Moruiriy is o Cullcj^uin

iiiliimnist. He can be rem heJ at

hmi)rUtrt(u sttulenl iimuss eJii

Five reasons why
Congress was finally able

to pass health care

1

)

Tliey stopped flaming each

Other's Wikip)edia pages.

2) It was all riding on Robert

Vlorris winning.

3) Everyone realized that the

longer it took to pass, the

more time it will spend in the

Supreme Court.

4) The more they keep 'Tosf

out of the headlines, the more

votes they lose in November.

5) Tlie Democrats distracted the

Republicans with kittens and

puppies.

The death of real romance Local haunt, the Harp gives back to town^^^^^H^^^l I am lireil ot most thinns nnlv n-jm i,. u^ i,.,,.i.;_.. .._ ._ ...„ ...... ^^ ^—

'

I am tired of most things

in our "progressive" cul-

ture today and I'm not

just talking about the "Let's

have govLMiiiiiciit solve all

of 4)ur problems" warpath

our expert NC A.A basketball

bracket-picking president is

on.

Specifically, one of the

_. biggest problems keeping
rgrry me tossmg and turning at
"""^~~~"''^~

night is the seemingly ridicu-

lous, dumb phenomenon that has become
mainstream in recent years: casual "hook-
ups." Of course, this situation is not exclu-

sive to our campus here at the I niversity of
Massachusetts, it is seemingly present at everv

college and high school around the Lniteil

States these days.

This culture of people "hooking up " with
others whom they are not dating or. (iod
forbid, married to drives me cra/y for a tew
reasons The first is how unattractive and
degrading it is for women, but that is just me.
Ihat's not what I want to talk about. What I

want to talk about is what it means for where
our society is headed. When my parents were
my age. it was not commonplace for people to

"hookup" with one another without dating. In

their cra/y world, the norm was tor people to

date and then, if after dating for a period of
time a couple decided they liked each other,

they might have engaged in "hooking up"
before marriage. Hut scmiewhere along the line

during the past 20 years, men were apparently
successful in creating a culture where the norm
became hooking up with someone for a period
of time and then, if you like the hot>kups. con-
sider dating.

1 want to be clear about something, par-

ticularly to my lemale counterparts Hooking
up with someone without dating them is not
a winning strategy for forming a long-term
romantic relationship. Most guys are |ust not
going to respect a girl they are casually hook-
ing up with enough to enter into a romantic
relationship with them The reason they are
hooking up casually with girls is because they

only want to be hooking up casually with girls.

If they intended to date the girl they are hook-
ing up with, they would've already asked the
girl out on a date.

I think a common question among girls my
age is why they haven't been asked out on
dates. Why are they single' Many girls seem
to have just convinced themselves that "dating
is dead" or "people just don't date anymore." I

can tell ail the girls who feel this way why they
are never asked out on dates guys no longer
have to do this to get what they want on a
Friday night. Girls have enabled men to hook-
up w ith them casually, no strings attached

I want to be clear about
something, particularly to

my female counterparts.

Hooking up with some-
one without dating them
is not a winning strategy

for forming a long-term

romantic relationship.

I say girls have enabled this because they
engage in the behavior of hooking up casually,

too If girls want relationships over casual
hookups, they simply shouldn't enable guys to

hookup with them without being committed
Why would a guy ask a girl he could casu-

ally hookup with t>n a date'' W hat is the benefit
of dating lor a college-aged male in this situ-

ation ' (ietting to know her. too.' I don't think
getting to know someone is high on a guy's
priority list on a Friday night. Casual hookups
probably are. though.

I was watching a show on MTV the other
day entitled. "True I ife I Have a Friend with
Benefits " For those who don't know, "friends
with benefits" are people who are allegedly
friends, but cross the lines of a standard friend-

ship by hooking up. This classic episode of

"True Life" documented how poorly these

relationships work. It showed the girls in

these relationships crying at the end because

they were so devastated that the friends-with-

benefils relationship wasn't going to turn into a

long-term romantic one. The guys in the show
rejected them.

Girls know that friends-with-beneflts rela-

tionships don't end well for them, yet still

practice the behaviors they know are doomed
to fail.

I'm just iiied of girls complaining about a

problem that they themselves are causing. "Am I

ever going lo find someone'.'" It's ridiculous. No.

it IS highly unlikely you will find someone while

engaging in casual htKikup behav ior. It's like a fat

man eating a Big Mac, fries and a liter of Coke at

McDonald's, then complaining alx)ut his weight

't'ou are causing the problem my friend. You can

only solve the problem by disengaging from this

behavior

I hate to single out girls for this issue, but

they are the problem. TTiis "casual hookup" sce-

nario is not a problem from a guy's perspective.

Hixiking up with girls without having to put forth

any effort' It would have sounded like a paradise

fantasy world for guys 50 years ago. Guys don't

want lo change this situation: they want to keep it

going. If girls are waiting around for guys to step

up to the plate, they are als«) pri>bably waiting for

Kansas to cut down the nets in the Final Four.

The way lo stop our culture from regressing to

the point w here no one ever btithers to gel married

anymore is for women to slop praising behavior

found in shows like "Sex and the City." Girls

should start conducting themselves like rational

human beings Stop becoming friends with ben-

efits Stop casually hiHtkmg up with guys when
you binge drink on 1 hursday, Friday and Saturday
nights Only when this occurs will our country

be able to revive a culture of dating Until then. I

don't want girls who casually hinikup with guys lo

complain about being single, or ask why guys are

not asking them out on dales.

(iei your act together, or you girls will

continue to stare at that "single" status on
Facebook.

.ilex Periv i\ a Collegian columnist He can
he n-achcil ill iim/>eiT\'a stinlent iimass cJii
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The Harp is the quintessential traditional Irish bar
that every town needs, but very few have. In addition
to their 16 beers on tap. they offer a wide selection
of great food and entenainment to keep their patrons
happy. Upon walking in, there's a noticeable feel that
this bar is different than any other in Amherst. The
walls are adorned with Red Sox garb, and-of course,
everything Irish. Heroes from Ireland's history such
as Daniel O'Connell. Robert Emmet and Wolfe Tone
hang outside the men's room Flags, jerseys and
shamrocks decorate the place as well, and festive
green lighting trims the ceiling all around.

As a restaurant, the Harp serves lunch on Fridays
and dinner Tuesdays through Saturdays, Starting
this week, they are oflenng lunch on Thursdays and
Saturdays as well. "We're known for our seafood."
said bartender Yasmin Abbyad, referring to their reg-
ularly offered fish and chips and frequent lunch and
dinner seafood specials. Their menu is packed with
everything from burgers and hot dogs to hot sand-
wiches and salads, and flatbread pizzas are available
any time the Harp is open. The beer-battered boneless
chicken is flavorful, juicy and delicious, while their

appetizers make for great pub food when knocking
back a couple beers. Anything from crispy, golden
French fries to jalapeno poppers are available Their
famous Irish nachos. Cajun-seasoned waffle fries

topped with Cheddar jack, olives, sour cream, salsa

and jalapenos, go hand-in-hand with their trivia

night. It is, by far, the most popular appetizer on the

menu.

The Harp olTers entertainment in the form of a
trivia night on Tuesdays and live traditional Irish

music on Thursday aftemoons and Friday evenings.
After K p.m. on Thursdays, Irish music yields to the
brand-new karaoke night. It also doubles as a sports

bar. and is probably one of the only places in town
to telev ise soccer and rugby inatches. When the Red
Sox regular season kicks off, they set up an Sx 10 loot

projection screen on their outdoor deck to show the

games.

The wildly popular trivia night is one of the
Harp's busiest events Most nights of the week. Harp
owner Mark Power (also known as "Harpo ") is at the

bar. running around greeting regulars or introducing
himself to newcomers On Tuesdays, however, he
takes the microphone and emcees trivia, announcing
.^0 questions to his patrons. Multiple teams of up to

five people compete for five difTerent cash prizes of
varying amounts At the end of the night, there's a
free all-you-can-eat bulfet that seems to cap ofT the

evening perfectly There's a mandatory $5 donation
to join in. and all of the proceeds (besides the cash
prizes) go lo charity.

, As a wclJ-TCspccicd contributor to the local com-
munity, the Harp generates tens of thousands of

dollars each year in charity donations. Trivia night
proceeds go to a different organization each week,
ranging from cash-strapped RSOs at the University
of Massachusetts, to the Amherst Survival C enter.

The Anthony B. Anderson fund, founded by the
Harp, donates thousands of dollars each year to

local youth sports organizations. Patrons who wear a

Yankees hat into the bar must donate a dollar to the
Jimmy Fund, the Red Sox-sponsored cancer charily.

Born in the Mission Hill neighborhood of Boston
and raised in Roxbury. Mass.. Mr. Power was a boat
builder by trade. He came to Amherst in his 20s and
opened the Harp nine years ago. coincidentally on the
anniversary of the Easter Rising in Ireland.

When asked what the inspiration was to start a tra-

ditional Irish bar. he explained. "I became interested
in Ireland after studying Norman history Norman
influence can be seen almost everywhere, including
Ireland. I studied Irish histoi^, and essentially my
interest in that caused me to create the Harp."

The Harp isn't like the average Amherst bar. It

caters to a wide variety of clients, from local farmers
and lumber yard workers to students and university

faculty He wanted to create a different experience
other than what he calls "Meat-rack bars: Drunks
yelling over noise

"

During my interview with Mr Power, he excused
himself to cut a check out to the local Boys and Girls
Club and point a local farmer in the direction of recy-

cled fryolator oil, used to power his farm equipment
When asked about his regular charitable dona-

tions. Power explained, "The Harp's primary func-
tion is charity. My theory is that I donate the same
amount to charity as what I pay myself" There's no
arguing that the Harp's donations have helped out
many different organizations around Amherst Places
like the Jones Library and the Amherst Survival
C enter are grateful for the hard work and money that

the Harp doles out regularly.

In addition to being a bar owner. Power teaches
classes at the University of Massachusetts, is a

member of the Amherst Town Meeting and holds
a seat on the fann committee He has experience
teaching early and late medieval history and early
and late western civilization, and for the past 20
years has taught 'The Irish Experience " through the
University's continuing education program

The Harp is located at 163 Sunderland Road in

North Amherst, Mass. Although many students don't
discover it until their senior year, or at least until they
turn 21. Its just a seven-to-eight minute walk from
Hobart Lane or Brandywine Apartments. Stop in for

lunch or dinner, or just come for a drink to be greeted
by the lovely stafT of bartenders. The Harp's theme
is steeped in Irish tradition, but there's enough going
on for people of all backgrounds to have a truly great
time.

BienJan Murphy can he reached at hrenJaiimUi
\tuJciil unuiy\ eJu

North .-XmlKTsj, .Mass. based Irish pub
niu'ht im Tuesjjvs. Hie pnneeds are ^iven

,
the Harp, scrvt-s delicious (iKxl, cold beer and htwts a wieklv trivja

to loial charitii-s, including the .Amherst Survival Center.

^Heavy Rain^ a hit
New Playstation game earns

mature rating and accolades

M p"""xr "\'"'"^.""\'.^''^- ""';• "* the subtle messases your KxJv's trvinR to tell vou throuKh the quality of your urine. The new book. "What'sMy Pee TellinR Me. combmes bathroom humor and medical advice. allowinK readers to interpret the color and .nlor of urine.

Potty talk: 'What
Bv Liiv Hicks

CHLt.tC.IAN CoRRtSr('>Nl>ENT

Poop Everybody does it; no
one wants to talk about it or

rather, no one wants to talk about it

seriously. With Ihe five-and-under

demographic monopolizing what
little open conversation exists today

regarding urine, feces and flatu-

lence, there has been no opportu-

nity for adults to just ... let it

out. Authors Josh Richman and Dr
Anish Sheth of "What's My Pee

Telling Me'.'." the much anticipated

sequel to "What's Your Poo Telling

You'.'," are hoping lo open up a new
line of communication between
medical experts and those of us who
are looking for information outside

of Ihe doctor's ofTicc about what's

happening inside our bathrooms.

As the title indicates, "What's

My Pee Telling Me'.'" devotes a

considerable portion of its pages

to the subject of urine. It boasts an

array of illustrated sections any-

where between one and twd pages

apiece that concern a common
type of urine and/or urination for

example. "Pungent Pec" is the sec-

tion dedicated to urine that smells

"fishy."

To be accurate, "pungent pee"

smells "eggy." not "fishy. " af\er

the consumption of asparagus due

to "the release of sulfur-containing

compounds during asparagus diges-

tion," according lo the book.

Eggy-smelling pee, as Richman
and Sheth emphatically report, is

not to be confused with "fniily-

smelling" pee, which could be a

sign of diabetes. Ketones, or mol-

ecules that arc by-products of high

blood sugar, can spill into urine

and give it "a fresh berry-type

aroma," If your pee ever smells

more pleasant than you think it

should, you might consider shak-

ing or wiping yourself over to the

nearest doctor. And lo think that

some people have judged smell to

be the least important of Ihe five

senses!

M\er Ihe pee chapter, chapters

on poop and farting demystify
the inner workings of Ihe human
body." Topics range from how to

"poo" at work ("Be sure that your
staff photo II) is not hanging ofTof
your pants for the next-stall neigh-

bor lo clearly identify who you
are") all the way to "Fiaiogenic

Foods."

"The Explosion" ("likened by
some to Ihe roar of a lion") is a par-

ticular form of gas-passing whose
repeal olTendcrs often have their

diets to blame for their flatulence:

lactose, beans, broccoli and other

foods listed as "flatogenic" in the

book are less easily digested in the

body and leave "ample leftovers

for the gas-producing bacteria in

our large intestine," according to

the authors.

Following the fart chapter is

"Bodily Myths Exposed: Myth or

Truth'" Here, myths claiming that

it takes seven years for the body
to digest gum, or peeing on a jel-

lyfish sting will relieve pain, are

refuted. Like other hard-to-digest

foods, gum very rarely fonns what
doctors call a "bezoar," a ball of

undigested material in Ihe stomach.

As forjellyfish stings, urine with

a normal pH of seven is hardly

acidic enough to neutralize alkali-

bascxl jellyfish venom. Vinegar, at

a pH of about 2 5, is a more viable

alternative. Some myths, on the other

hand, are proven true, such as "Silting

on the toilet for tix) long causes hem-
orrhoids."

Countless other funny pictures

and funnier facts grace Ihe pages ol

"What's My Pee Telling Me'" Dr.

Patricia Moyer at Mount Auburn
Hospital in Cambridge, Mass.,

supports the humorist approach
Richman and Sheth undertake in

their writing. When asked whether
or not she uses humor as a means of

communicating with her patients.

Moyer replied, "all the time"
"Laughter and humor help peo-

ple put things in perspective," she

said.

Moyer praises the physical ben-

etits of laughter as well, noting that

laughter is medically proven to

lower blood pressure.

As she leafed through Ihe pages

of "What's My I'ce IcMing Me'.

"

Moyer commented that the book
looked "informational but relaxed."

In using hutnor and a casual style

of writing to transmit a message
that stresses the importance of

bodily awareness. Richman and

Sheth reach more people than. say.

a lengthy book loaded w iih medical

jargon.

But is reading a book enough

for people lo overcome a persistent

reluctance to talk about their poop,

pee and everything in between','

Moyer has her doubts.

"Much stronger than a book are

people's inhibitions." she said "You
have to create an almosphere where
people can talk about those things,"

Richman and Sheth inight not

keep us from keeping mum about

our last visit to the loo. but they ma\
help us spot irregularities where wo
hadn't before, prompting us to seek

medical attention e.irlicr than we
might have. Although ii s sate to

say "What's My Pee lelling Me','"

won't completely revolulioni/e the

way we sec pee (or anything else

in our toilets), it's cerlainK a solid

start and an even better laugh.

I.ily Hicks tan he reachal at

Ihit ksuLstiiJent. iimass. edii

Bv JlsJlN HofcC.ER

Ml Clat( hy-Tribl n e News Service

In most games, the story serves

the game play In "Heavy Ram." a

taniasiic-looking serial-killer yam
with a brtH>ding noir flavor, it's

the other way around. The player

guides four characters through the

game's many chapters, and any of
them, as well as various second-

ary characters, can die. leav ing the

story to continue without them
Ethan Mars, the first charac-

ter we meet, is broken by tragedy

and has a difiicult relationship with

his voung son Ihe second, Scott

Shelby, is a private investigator w ho
keeps finding himself in danger-

ous situations The third, Norman
Jayden. is an FBI agent on the trail

of an elusive killer with the help

of an advanced virtual evidence-

gathering device. Finally. Madison
Paige IS a photojoumalist troubled

by insomnia and disturbing dreams.

All four are trying to track down
the Origami Killer, who leaves fold-

ed paper figures in the hands of his

V ictims always young boys, found

drowned days after they disappear

in times of heavy rainfall

The game's age rating is earned.

Aside from the subject mat-
ter, there's matter-of-fact nudity,

intense violence and other R-raied

content. It is not for kids.

liach chapter is a self-contained

vignette in the story of the character

it focuses on: sometimes Ihe goal is

clear, sometimes it's not. .Activities

range from the exciting lo the mun-
dane. In one chapter. Mars may
brush his teeth, do some laundry, fix

dinner for his son, neglect to have

him do his homework, watch some
telev ision. and go to bed. In another.

Shelby could gel in a brawl with a

thug or talk a desperate man down
from a robbery attempt.

Some of the split-second deci-

sions feel a bit like those in "Mass
EtTect 2.

" but there are no Paragon

or Renegade points to earn here,

just new branches in the story.

Characters can walk around and
interact with vanous objects using

the analog sticks. Moving the right

stick in various motions tends to

activate objects pressing up can
cause a character to pick up or look

at an item, a quarter-circle to one
side may ojien a dtwr.

Some items and actions require

shaking the motion-sensitive con-

troller. Other limes the player will

have to press a certain bullon, hold

one or more in combination or press

buttons within a short time to carry

out an action.

The actions are simple, quite

similar to the monster-killing mini-

games in "Ciod of War" in mechan-
ics if not etTect, But they translate

into everything from shaking a car-

ton of orange juice, to jumping out

of Ihe way of a tnick. to a desperate

fight against several assailants.

Trying to hit all the right but-

tons and make all the right motions
when the life of a character hangs
in the balance is exciting, and made
all the trickier when the prompts
that show what actions arc available

jitter around lor characters under
extreme stress,

'Heavy Rain" is available for

Sony Playstation 7> al a retail price

of S59 Q4 It IS rated M lor mature.

"Heaw Rain" allows plav.rs to shap<- the game. The plot centers
around a serial killer who drowns young Kiys during heavv rainfall.
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Kell leads the way Wellman adds assist UM falls over break
MEN s LAX from page 8

defense lor ihc Minuiemcii with a

guinc-higli three of the 13 caused

turnovers aL'ainsi Pro\ iderKc.

Suphomuro goalie Mm
Mclormack (two saves. t\^o

goals against) earned the win
in the eagc for UMass id 45

minutes of play before {anneila

elcLied 111 put in freshman Sieve

Mdhle (three saves, one goal

against) alter victory seemed all

but imminent for the Minuteinen.

After ulluwing 14 goals on

26 shots against the C riinson.

(anneila showed ihai faiih in his

starting goalie wasn't in quesimn
at this point in the season.

We have a ton of contidente m
Tim to make saves." I anneila said.

"We're going to work with him
like we do every day m practice.

[Assistant ct)aeh Doc Schneider],

who W4)rks with the goalies, pre-

pares them in a fantastic way."

On March \}. Harvard staved

nil .1 i.ile comeback by I Mass.

bill rallied off seven-straight

goals in the second half and

commanded extra-man scoring

uppuriunities to earn the win.

The Minutemcn held a 44-35

shot advantage, but a combina-
tion of patience on the offensive

end and consistency and physi-

cal ity on the defensive side of the

ball led to a win for the Crimson.

.Along wilh KcM's three goals.

.lUack Will Maniiv and midfielder

Anthony Ui.scardi also had hat

tricks on the day. Sophomore Greg
Rushing aided the olTense by v^in-

ning 14-of-2K lace-olls on the day.

Harvard put I, Mass on the

defensive from the opening whis-

0. scoring the first three goals

ol the game. Harry Krieger (13

saves) earned the win in goal for

Harvard.

Next up for the Minutemen is

a 4 p.m. road gaine on Tuesday.

March 23 at Brown
.\tikt' Gillmeister can hf reached

at nii^illnu-i'u student umass edu.

in first game in NHL
WELLMAN from page 1

"We're attracted to his offen-

sive potential," assistant gener-

al manager, Brent Hahr, said in

the Wild's press release. "He's

your typical late-blooming kid

that went undrafted He's noi a

finished product, we're aware
of that. But with his shot and

offensive potential, we were
willing to take a shot and get

him in here, and hopefully gel

him going on his pro career."

Wellman's signing is a bit

of a rarity for Minnesota. The
last time the Wild signed a

college free agent was in 2006
when they signed defense-

man Mike Madill. and the last

United States college free agent

they signed was Trav is Roche in

2001

While college free-agent

signings may not hav e been past

procedure for Minnesota, the

team says they have other tar-

gets who could make an impact

like Wellman.

"(Wellman) was obviously

one of the main targets." h'lahr

said "Our guys work all year
long to identify free agents.

Ihere are a couple names that

we listed at the end of the year.

Hut we're not out to sign play-

ers just to sign players. Were
looking for players thai have a

chance lo play in the NHL. and
people we want in the organiza-

tion. We're just trying to do the

best we can to supplement the

talent we have coming."

Jelfrey R. Lurnard can he

reached at jlarnardadailycvl-

U'f>ian cum.

WOMEN'S LAX from page 8

shots by Lyons and Cosgrove.

Seven minutes of back-and-forth

pla> ensuc-d. lite match kxjsened up

with a little over eight minutes let^

in the first pentxi with a goal by tfie

Sc"awolves" tivshmiui Kerrv Krcsse.

I'he momentum picked up for

the Minuic-woinen side, as Cosgrove

iKitched her second goal witli three

minute's. \'i scvonds reinammg. Right

from tlie break. LiMiLvs ctmlinued its

piLsh Willi so|->luiinorc All Houlis gain-

ing a score.

All of tile Miiiuiewomen's tirsi

half goals were scored oil tree-ptwititm

shots. The only gmil m the first half that

came off MHiiething oilier llian a free-

posiiion sh«)i came hum an assist by

SBL junior Samantha Djaha.

The pash by L'Mass going into

the scxond lialf was cut short, as the

Scawolves aiiswcTvd back with two

gads to lead. .s-1. OlXmneil notched

her I Wi goal of the sea.soii to tie the

game up. but the SBU side woukl not

keep it that way for Unig.

.AfierO'IXMinell's score, a live-giul

run began for the Seavvolves. Over

a 16-minute span. Djaha (2). Jiickie

Hughes. Courtney Bertolone and

Nicole Morane all put tlie ball into tfie

back ofthe net to giv e SBl a 1 0-.s lead

Houlis ba)ke up the run witli aiiotli-

er fiw-p»>sition goal, but her elliias

were downed af^er the SeawoKes

closi-d out the game with aimther iwo-

goal run.

The Minutewomcn led in draw

controls (12-8) and ground balls (16-

15); however, otte picves of the game

left much to be desiaxl. Over her ss

minutes oi play, goalkcvper Katie

Florence earned one save, opposed to

SBL goiilkeeper Mickev C';iliill who

earned 10 saves.

Despite earning five gocils off the

free positKMi. UMa.ss failed on eighi

i«her attempts from tlie same simt. the

Seawolvt*s were a perfect 4-lor-4 on liie

free position.

Herb Scnhner ctm Ik- inuhcii ui

hscrihne(ustt4dent.tmhi\\vdii

*«J

Wii i<.

TM

VIlNiO OAiMhS lULLIAUDS PAKTIFS

aainFMnjii
FREE Play untill 7pm!

Rock Band Tourname 7pm-10pm

come with your band or get matched
raffles/dj/prizes

GRANE nppENING PARTY HSfiSBSfil
blov/ off some steam at oui Grand Opening!'!

inoUern warfare mr "
'

" - ^^p r ^^

fightniyHtgraiiiiiiie
. JiiSiiarils aii .,.:;

Located inside Union Billiards across from the hatch food court

Find us on

Facebook 545-8127
11. Fi
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.
Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"
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PUFFTON VILLAGE
ACROSS
1. Dried hemp leaves

5. A cereal grass

9. Foot lever

14. Within

15. A fight with dead-

ly weapons
16. Silly

17. Stepped

18. Chocolate cootoe

19. 100 In a dollar

20. Three-
dimensional images
22. Braid or plait

23. A resin used in

incense

24. A gesture of indif-

ference

26. 17th letter of the

Greek alphatiet

29. Constructs

33, The twckline of a

tennis court

38. A partKular point

39. A mikj expletive

40. A magical spirit

42. Small Island

43. A castrated man
45. Soaked
47 Save from harm
48. Scottish for

"Uncle"

49. A handwoven wall

hanging

52 I iquoricp flavored

seeds

57. Exhilarate

60. Levity

63. Piece of turf

64. Neap, high or low

65. Sun

66 Unatjie to react

67. BiWical garden
66. Wild African

sheep

69. To the point

70. Repose

71. Trot

DOWN
1 Chance or tot

(archaic)

2 Enlist

3 Robbed
4 Destroyed with

Gomorrah
5. Smell

6 Nimbus
7 Swarms
8 Spill clumsily

9. Photograph

10. Industrious

11 A citizen of

Denmark
12. Picnic animals

13. Not more
2 1 . Young lady

25. Ransom
27. Not tower

28 Anagram of "Eon"

30. Country singer

Johnny

31. Thin siabcf lino-

leum

32. Sleigh

33. Ale

34. Shivering ht

35. French for

"Withouf

36. Teachers

37. Finish

Take
UMass Amherst
home with you
this summer

41. Anger

44, A type of surgical

instrument

46. A tow tk)e

50. Not beftsre

51. Slip

53 Reteting to the

nose

54. Introduction

(abbrev.)

THREE Sunnmer Sessions

200+ online classes

REGISTER NOW!

55. North American
diving duck

56 Lofty nest

57 Assemble or mod
ify written material

Go to SPIRE or

www.UMassULearh.net
58. Connects 2 points

59 Assert

61. Mid-month days

62 Ctosely confined UMASS
AMf-{i;RST

Continuing & Professional Education

Excellent location!

1/2 Mile FRor^ Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot

watei^ and cooking gas!

SMBC by Zach Weiner smbc-comics.com

Ornce Hours: 8am to 4pm Mondav - Friday

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUFFT0NV1LLAGC.COM

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb

We all know you are a fan of party

tricks, but that one you do with alcohol

is actually called a "problem."

18 leO 3ul. 23 - Aug. 22

Oranges are actually quite delectable. You
would know if you were not mishandling
them ,you sick, sick person.

piSCeS Feb. 19 -Mar. 20 Virgo Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Though your anger may be strong towards It seems you have too much dignity. Fix

them, never resort to violence. Try "smurf- this by watching some of the Twilight DVD
ing" the hell out of them instead. extras.

aries mar. 21 - apr. 19 libra sept. 23 - oa. 22

Always remember that when times are If photos steal souls, then what would hap-
tough, you can shave a baby. It is the pen if you took a picture of a photograph? If

new craze among psych majors! only Myttibusbers were a better show...

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

Your next romantic companion should have
less to do with crime and more physical

attributes akin to Moose. A Moose.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Do not be afraid of who you are. You spoon
the hell out of that pillow and be proud of it!

gemini MAy.21 jun. 21 Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec 21

Sexually transmitted diseases ane not like Those apple-scented mints aren't working.
Pokemcxi. It may be fun to "catch them all," Unless the apples were grown in a sewage
but they will never be as loveable as Pikachu, facility. Be more careful next time.

g roget VTired of trying

dreams? Try moving on to the boy of

your dreams instead.

Jun. 22 - Jul. 22 CapriCOm Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

with the girl of your It is a terrible crime to burn books.
Freezing them on the otherhand, is just

plain futunstic.

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day poten-
tial. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.
1 -800-965-6520 ext 162

Full Time Summer
Employment at the Housing
Assignment Office. $11.50/
hour The job descrip-

tion and application are
available at the Housing
Assigment Office, 235
Whitmore and is due April

2nd

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts. Leases begin June,
July Aug, or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get
Them While They Last,

www.brandywine-apts .com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

Bartenders needed for FT/
PT positions. No
experience required

Earn $20-$70 per hour
Call us at 61 7-849-8074

SERVICES

Pregnanf? Want to talk?

Call birthright 4 13-549-
1906 233 North Pleasant
St. Amherst. 24 Hour hot-

line 1-800-550-4900 www.
birthright.org

Hobart Condos 3 bed-
rooms; hardwood floors,

study in basement. Cable
& Phone in all bedrooms
& study NOW SHOWING
for June & September NO
FEES www. amherstlincol-

nrealtycom 413-253-7879

TUTORING SERVICES

Math. Physics. Chemistry,
Stats, GRE Call John
413-584-8643
Jboid42@yahoo.com
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Spiders end UMass^ season
By Adam Miluh
(.'iMlHilAN Sl\H

The Atlantic 10 loumament has inM been kind

to Rick> Hams and ihc Massachusetts nicn's bas-

ketball tcain 111 a year when the Minuteineii least

expected it. thc> \.m)ii their tirsi A- 1 (I touniament

game in eight scars against C'harkitte. but couldn't

continue their rall> against Richmond, who finished

a,s the weekend's runner-up.

UMass (12-20. 5-11 A-IO( bat

tied back from a l7-|X)int deficit, bui

couldn't pull ahead in its 77-72 loss t»)

the Spiders.

"We plaved an NCAA teain on a

neutral coun that's |26-K) and thev

shot lights out tonight, especially in

the tirst hall. " LMass coach Oerek Kellogg said

Jblkming the loss. "That was one <>l my biggest

worries."

(iuard Anthon> (iurley did everything he could

offensively to extend Harris's senior with 24 points

on S-of-ll shtKiting and seven rebounds, but the

Minuteinen never cut the lead below three points

Hams linished his last game at LMass with

I** points and became the third all-time leading

scorer in school history Hut Richmond's 55 percent

3-point shixrting proved tix) much tor LMass to

handle The Spiders (2h-8, 13-3 A- 10) used <*-lor-

Richmond 77

UMass (^

13 shooting from beyond the arc to take a 38-21

lead into the half

"Iliey got a loi ot giKid lix)ks and conv erted t)n

all of them. tcH)k advantage e;irly and put us in a bit

of a hole." Hams said of their hrst half shooting.

"When you're playing a team like that, you have

got to take adv antage of each possession and ciich

defensive stop and each defensive opportunity
"

AlthKigli the first tulflook LMass iHii of iIk- g;uix:.

tlK- sccoikI half went much ditleiently

Ific Minutcincn scored 5 1 second-half

points with Ciurley and Hams ctxnbm-

ing for 34 of them, fiurley first crackcxl

RichiiKMid's double-digil deficit with a

3-poinlcT to cut the lead to 46-2X with

10 minutes. 53 seconds left to play

Hie Spiders eventually undid LMass'
effotls and regained a 17-point lead with 6:53 to

play. Ilie Minutemen stormed back with a 1 2-3 run

to once again cut the leatl to eight,

With a six-point lead and seven seconds lef^

in the game. Kevin Anderson fouled Hams on a

3-point attempt. I he senior made all three shots to

put L Mass down three points.

However, the Minutemcii couldn't get the ball

back as Kevin Smith converted tin a pass by Ryan

Huiler with a dunk to put the game out of reach.

Although LMass won back-to-back games to

earn a spot in the quarterfinals. Hams v*a.s still upset

w ith his leadership during the pt)st.season in his four

years as a collegiate basketball player

"I've been here tour years and I've only won
one [xistseason game in the Atlantic 10 confer-

ence." Hams said. "I can't really be happy about

that because this is UMass basketball and we're

known tor winning games. This is what we do here,

and I just can't accept that nght now."

Kellogg praised his senior leader af^er the

game and said he would be willing to help him in

whatever capacity he needed. He alst) believes that

Hams will be gtxxl enough to play some type of
professional basketball and be successful.

With a team as young as the Minutemen.

Kellogg believes this summer will be important

lor his team as it now has the experience of play-

ing against A- 10 opptwents. One of the areas he

believes his team needs to improve on the most is

its strength

"If you look at our team when we stand next to

the other teams we play since they are a little bit

older and more mature, we always Icwk. I'd say.

longer and skinnier and not totally developed,"

Kellogg said

Ik- hopes that the priKess of maturing along

w iih spending time in the weight awm as pan ofan

N( A.A team w ill help change that for next seast)n

Aikim Miler can he tvaihi'J at nmUlenaikiilv-

colle^umcom.

\\\\ BIK'^'

Senkir Rickv Harris drivies to the hix>p in UMass* ret^lar seaiion finale

aeaisnt URl. Harris finished hLs career third on L'Mass' all-time licorint; list.

Minutemen fall to BC sweeps, ends UM's season
Harvard, rout Friars B> JlilKlvR. LarwiU)

BV MiKt Glt.l.V<klSTbK

I oi I K,MN ^i\^^^

During a week that saw the

Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team drop a 14-13 game to No 1

1

Harvard and regroup three days
later to dominate Providence.
17-3. Art Kell was a constant for

the Minutemen
1 he sophomore

attack scored a com-

bined eight goals in

those two games,
including a career-

high five against the

Friars (0-5)

Alter the loss ii>

Harvard, i;Mas~

coach (ireg (.'unnell.i

cited one of the most

widely-used sports

cliches to describe how UMass
can move forward

"You can learn a lot from los-

ing, but 1 don't want these guys
to become too smart." Cannella
said. "If you're going to learn

that much from losing. I'd rather

not learn. You don't like losing

so you hope that what they learn

is that there needs to be a great

sense of urgency each time you
step out there on the field

"

Kell showed this philosophy

through his play on the field

against the Friars by scoring in

every quarter but the third and
notching four goals by halltime

He also assisted on attack Mike
Wilus" goal at the I Ith minute in

the third quarter

While Kell was a kev con-

Harvard 14

UMass I

tributor for the Minutemen (4-2).

he was one of 1 1 players to

score on one or more of the four

Providence goalies used during

the game.

Midfielder Ryan Hantverk
scored the game's first goal just

before the lO-minule mark in the

first quarter with an unassisted

goal against the Knars'

starting goalie, Tiin

I innegan (10 saves.

nine goals against)

In addition to his

two goals on the day.

Hantverk also added

to his 17 points this

season by assisting on

one of Kell's goals at

the I Ith minute of the

second quarter

Hantverk 's goal sparked an

SO run to start the game for the

Minutemen that led to Finnegan

exiting the game at the start of the

second half in favor of Frank Cicero

(three saves, three goals against).

LMass finished the game with

a 14-9 face-off advantage, scor-

ing on six of the draws The
Minutemen also cut down on
turnovers (10) after committing
I X against the C rimson (4- 1 ).

The UMass penalty kill fared

better against the Friars, limiting

Providence to one goal on their

only extra-man opportunity after

allowing four goals on seven

power plays against Harvard.

Redshirt senior All-American
Diogo (jodoi anchored the

See MEN'S LAX on page 6

The Massachusetts hockc"y team showed a lot of

fight just to inake it into the Hockey r:a.si tournament

.A sweep of Maine on the final weekend of the

regular season lifted it to the tinimameni whcTe they

continued to show that fight, but this

time It wasn't emxigh The Minutwnen
(IS-lS-0) fell to HosliM) College in the

opening niuiul of the Hockey l-.a.st tour-

nament on Miia'h 13

In the bcst-»)f-thre«: senes at the

Kelly Rink, the No 4 F.aglcs (25-10-

3) ;ind eventual ttximaiiKiit champi-

ons tix)k Ciame I. 6-5. befoa- endiiiL;

LMass' season on Manrh 1 3 in C iame 2

with a 5-2 victory

"We played with thtin toe-ii>-tix;

L-ach game, iind tfiere was no question that it was a

hard-fought senes." UMass coiich IXm ( ah<K>n said

UMass

UMass

following Saturday's loss "But ixinethelcss. it's very

disappointing in terms of results"

for the first two penods of Saturday s contest, the

Mmuteinen respi>nded to giwls by BC'. leading e;ich

team to be even at two gtwls heading into the third

perxxl.

The Fagles got iki the boani lirNi when Mati

IVice liHiiid Barry .Almeida at the tive

minute. 3'' scvond mark of the g;uiie

Sophoimirc Casey Wellnwn. however,

was there for the Minutemen aliiK>st

sevai minutes latiT

Justin Braun whi> was named on

Wednesday to the 2tKW-|0 llix.key

last Old Time HiKkey Defensive

IJefeaseincTi. w hich Inmors the league's

top delensemen started the play, mak-
ing a pass friim the left side ol the ice

to James Maaou. Marcou nlled a low

shot on net that was blocked by BC s goaltendcT

John Muse ( 16 siivcs). only to have V\ciiman pick up

Siphomore C'it*-v W'ellman figlits for a puck earlier this nason ajsiinst ,i lioston Collegi' pUvr at the
Mullins Center, llu- ivntcr hiid thrif yoals and an .issisi in the HiK4te\ List tounianunt .itfiinst IK.

the reKxind and knot the game at one.

It was Wellman again in the second penod who
tied tfK gaiiK up for LMa.vs. afkr tfK' Fagles' Carl

Sneep gave his team a 2- 1 lead at the 1 242 mark of
the perexl on a shorthandcd goal Still on the power

play and just 33 secixids atler falling behind one

giKil. Wellman put away another rebound following

a shot ln)in I.J. SyncT

l"he third penod was a ditfereni story as BC
scored three unanswered goals in the pentxl to end

the Minutemen 's season

Hie previous night's 6-5 loss siivv even more
resilience from LMass as they railed 6-3 entenng

the third penixl.

Botli teams tradeil gixils in the first 25 minutes

of play, with BC sinking first and Braun tying the

score at one at the 4: 1 3 nuirk ot'the first penod. Cam
,\tkiiw»n exteiKled the le;id back to one with over

five minutes to play in the pentxl txily to have Syner

even the sct>re at two at iIk beginning of the second

penixl.

Iwo minutes af^er Syner's gi>al. the Fagles

scored tfiree unanswered goals in a 2:04 stretch to

make it a 5-2 lead Wellman stopped the bleeding at

the 1 7: 1 5 mark of the scvond penod to cut the deficit

lo two. but this time HC responded with a goal 1:39

later to cMcikI the lead back to tliree

The deficit was quickly retluced at the beginning

ofthe third pentxJ as Manin Nolet and Mareou each

lound the hack i>t the net in the first 54 secotuls of the

1X.ti(kI for the remaining 19 minutes of the game,

the Fagles held i>nto their (>-5 lead, giving them the

I -0 senes lead.

Prior \a the weekeixJ senes with Maine, the

Minutemen squared otVat BC. falling t») the liagles

2-1 in ovenime On the seastin. UMass was 0-5

against BC

"Dk\ are a great team ami they will prove to

be a great team before this season is over," C ahoon
viid "We went toe-to-tix; with them in three straight

-i.imes ;ind s<> that was a gixxl sign. We never quite

got ov er that big hump we were trying to get over the

scxond half of the season,"

Jeffre) R Uimardiwi he n-acheJ at lla>-nanJ@

Jailvailhxiatnom.

Minutewomen drop 2 Maroon andWhite start 0-9
B\ HlltHSl«lliNtK

CHILH ilAN Sl.MV

While the studc^lls at Masvichiiselis

were enjoying their respective spniig

baulks, the women's lacrosse team

could iK)t find the sanx; sense of enjoy-

ment as thc7 sutfcTcd two

n>ad losst^ ovct tlw p;isi

lOikiys

On Saluniay. .Mbiinv

opcnicd up (he first penixl

ofplay with a six-goal mn
over a sfwn of 20 minutes

lo gam a \cmI it would

never kise. rc"sulting In

their first-ever victory

over UMass (.3-f>), 14-7.

The Cireat Danes

(4-1 ) |um|xxl ixit ciirly with goals bv

sophomore Melanie Sosnowski and

junior layliii Fnnk Sophoimire Jesse

Albany

UMass

SBU

UMass

( )"Donnell came lo the rescue to keep

the Minuiewonxm in the giime with

an unassisietl goal IX)wn 2-1. the

MinutewoiiKrn fell lo lour iwrK goiils

by AlKiny luniors Mel Rone (2). J(xli

Baltaglia ;ukI senior Olivia Jjirem,

Memil CosgTove slopped the mn
with a goiil off of a liw

position opportunity, pul-

ling the Minutewomen

deficit at tinir goals. I'his

changed 24 seconds

later when scniior Kayla

Best and Sosnowski

|X)uiulcxl a pair into the

iK.-t. Just belorc the break,

C osgnive carnal an assist

olfa iwss to lloulis. who
scoreil the final gii;il ofthe

liiM pen<xl. leaving the score at X-3.

Ilie second liaifmoved a hii slower,

.IS the first goal wasn't .sconxl until just

II n WRS'.rnVToiii.i.iAS

Merritf CosKnnv Imiks lur ,10 o(xii li-.inim.ile ;iuaiMs| \.t\v e.irlv this season.

lite si-nior hiid thriv jjvils aiul an assist mvr bn-ak .is I Mass vwni 0-2.

over two minutes in Frink mrtched her

second g(»:il of the gaine off an assist

from Sosnowski.

The 215 spectalois in aticndmce

had to wail ix-sirly 10 minutes until the

next score, which ciune trom sophtv

nx)a- l>anielle IVIIetier Se-nior J;K;kie

Lyons followed up with a g(Kil of htT

own. cutting the lead oncv again to ftxir

giwls.

Frink and Best notcheil their own
p;iir of goiils lo erase- ihe latest I Mass
push. While se-nior Siephanie Hopkins

scoreil hcT tiiM goiil of tlie year to cut

the Albany lead to tive goiils. the Cireat

Diines kept their attack stn>ng.

After a trade-off of goals between

the two sides. .XIKiiiy elosal mil the

gaim- vv Ith a pjiir of scores, resulting in

a 14-7 final score*.

UMass led in ground balls (21-

17). but fell in Ihe draw control cat-

egory (14-9). Both icains were unsuc-

cessful on Ihe free-pi)siiion shot, with

LMass going 3-for-7. and Albany

going l-lor-6

An iinpre-ssive part ol ihe giunc was

FI(Hvnce's 12 saves, which caiiK from

the 3 1 shots l;iken by the ( Ireai Danes

Despite a straight deadlock in

Ihe first hall of UMa.ss game earlier

in the wcvk against Stony Hiixik. the

Minutewomen could not keep the

momentum going into the second hiilf

as they fell 12-6 to the Se-avvolves tw

March 13.

SBU jumped otil quick lo get

ahead in the g.ime. sconng on Iwo
free-pt)silion shots to gam Ihe early

lead. lX)wn by a pair ofgiKils. UMass
picked up the pace, knotting up the

score olV Its own p;iir of Iree-piisiiion

See WOMEN'S LAX on page6~

B^ Dw CiK.iiorii

l.oi i.ti ;i.AS Sr.Mi

The Massachusetts baseball team endured a long

road trip this week and on Sunday, it got longer

UMass (0-9) was swept in three separate series

over Ihe past 10 days, concluding in a 17-13 loss at

V\ illiam & Mary. In their first action of Ihe sea.son.

the Minutemen had no answer for the strong bats of
Oklahoma Slate and played fonnidably in Iwo games
against No. 13 Oklahoma Iheir bats came alive this

past weekend against the fribe ( 13-6), only to come up
short on the scoreboard.

"Things didn't go our way today as much as we
hoped, but olTensively we're starting to get more
comfortable." UMass coach Mike Stone said "We're
gelling more cnmfortable at the plate and defensively

we"re playing well.""

A seven-run UMass lead evaporated in the sixth

inning of Sunday's game as C'hns Forsien's go-ahead
grand slam off of Brian I.eigh (L. 0-2) altered the

numbers on Ihe scoreboard in William & Marys favor.

9-«. Forsien was 4-for-5 on the day. recording a school

record-lying eight RBls. Ihe Tribe then used an eight-

run seventh inning to capture Ihe lead for good.

After a one-oiil tnpic by Ryan Williams and an RBI
ground-out by Sean Aitken gave William & Mary an

early 1-0 lead in the second iiiiimg. the Minutemen
responded wiih eight runs in the third. Four of those

runs were accounted for by Kyle Multner. beginning
with a lead-olf single and a run and ending on a grand
slam to put LMass up S-l. Mullner finished 4-for-5

with three runs and live RBls.

Ihe eight nins in the third inning by the Minutemen
were more than they totaled In both senes against Oklahoma
or Oklahoma Slate, and more than they had dnven in

againsi William ik Mary in their previous two games.

An RBI single by Mall (iedman in the lop of the sev-

enth evened up the score again until the Irlbe exploded
for eight more runs off of seven hits in the bottom half

regaining Ihe lead I 7-9.

The Minutemen made a last-ditch effort lo come
back In their final frame, going deep three times to

cut Ihe deticll 111 half Peter C opa hit a solo shot olT of

William & Mary closer Fyler Ifexell with one out fwo

batters later. Tom Conley belted a two-run blast, fol-

lowed by Mutner's second home run of the day. With
two outs and no one on. however. Trexell struck out
Bryan Boudinei lo end the rally and an unsuccessful

UMass road trip.

The 13 UMass runs were four less than they scored
in their first eight games this season and more than they

accounted for in their six games in the state of ( )klahoma.

Starter Mike Ciedman (5 52 F.RA) pitched four
innings, giv ing up fiuir earned mns on seven hits and
Iwo walks. He lefi the game with an X-3 lead in place of
I.eigh. who stniggled in his third appearance this season.

After giving up a leadoll double and single in the
boiloni of the fifth inning, (iedman was moved to the

designated hitler and Leigh mheriled those runners.

Leigh gave up a single to Forsten but managed to force

a ground-out and a double-play lo limit the damage.
Leigh pitched all of the sixth inning, giving up the lead,

and was relieved by Ron Wallace in the bottom of the
sevenlli with runners on second and third.

"We need to make meaningful pitches in meaningful
situations. When it's a nlp-and-tuck battle, like It was
Unlay, we need to get used lo being in those situations
and execute," Stone said.

I he Minutemen needed four difTerent pitchers to get
out of the home seventh and passed through six hurlers
on the afternoon.

Lhe 1 7 nins allowed are the second most UMass has
given up this season, losing in a 20-1 drubbing to Ihe
C owhoys in Stillwater. Okla.. in their third game of the
season During that four-game series, Ihe Minutemen
were outscored 46-4. including losses of 1 0-1 and 1 1-0.

UMass played more competitively against
Oklahoma, losing two contests (4-2 and X-4), and have
played belter with each series this season. Coach Stone
says that it is normal for a learn lo show some signs of
lagging at Ihe onsei of a season.

"It lakes about 10 games before you're ready to

really feel comfortable as a (player],"" Stone said. "This
spring trip schedule was a tough schedule, but we can
benefit from it."'

The Minutemen take the field again on Wednesday
m their home-opener against llartfiird.

Ihin (iijiliolli ,an he ivmhcU at iljiinliot(uslUilent.
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Isenberg opens communication lab
Bv MAtI Bl)L TtlLLIfcR

CliLlEGIAN ST.AFK

The Isenberg School of
Management (SOM) recently

added a new component to its

communication center, along
with two courses, that aim lo

advance students" abilities lo

speak publicly and construct pre-

sentatioiis.

Until this academic year, the

University of Massachusetts
business school's Channing L.

Bete Communication Center,

founded in the early 1990s, had
focused primarily on improving
students' writing skills. But dur-

ing the fall. SOM opened a facil-

ity to provide students with pro-

fessional help lo improve their

public speaking skills as well

as their visual displays, such as

slideshow presentations.

And. although students are

required in many business cours-

es to present in front of their

classmates, there had previously

been no courses designed to hone
in on public speaking skills the

way Ihe University's junior year

writing requirement focuses on
writing So at the beginning of
this semester, SOM launched
Iwo one-credit public speak-

ing courses "Professionally

Speaking: Presentation Delivery

for Business Majors" and
'Professional Presentations:

Strategies for Business Majors."

The courses are taught back

to back allowing students to

choose one or both, depending on

their interest, said Gail Cruise,

a communications specialist and
SCOM lecturer

As for the new room designat-

ed for practicing public speaking,

"it's a room with tons of capabili-

ties," said Cruise, who was one
of the driving forces behind the

creation of the creation of the

space last fall.

The center, located in room
GI2 in the SOM building base-

ment, features several techno-

logical components, including

numerous projectors and inter-

active smart boards, as well as

a dual screen computer used for

editing and feedback.

Among the most useful

aspects of the communication
center is the video recording

equipment. Cruise said. A stu-

dent, or group of students, can

have their presentation recorded

and then have it played back to

See LAB on page 2 Isenhcru students Itxiking to brush up on their public speaking skills can lake advantage i.f the Hht>ors new communication lab. which is liKated
in nx.m CI 2 of the Sih.x.l of Management building, and no longer need lo nhearsi- in ItKations such .is the atrium (aUwv).

2010 SGA Election Winners

SGA President

Krandon lnwer

StIJOKNI ftllSTKF

Mike lox

Federal student aid reform
passes with health care vote
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The federal government is

moving toward the most sweeping
overhaul of college financial aid in

decades.

The Mouse of Representatives

voted for the measure as part of its

passage of health care legislation

Sunday.

Under Ihe proposal, private

lenders would no longer make
federally subsidised student loans

Instead, the government would
make all such loans Itself instead

of <mly some as it d«>es n«)w.

I liminating the middleman
would save the government an

estimated S61 billion over the next

decade About $.^6 billion of that

would be used to increase so-called

Pell grants lor lower-iiict)me stu-

dents. The legislation also allo-

cates S2 .^ billion to historically

black colleges. S2 billion lo com-
munity colleges and at least SIO
billion lo reduce the federal deficit.

The Senate is expected lo lake

up the measure as early as this

week

Backers of the move hailed

it as a btH)n for students strug-

gling lo pay for college m a tough

economy.

"This is incredibly good news
for students and families and tax-

payers." said Lauren Asher. presi-

dent of the Project on Student

Debt, a nonprofit advocacy group
in Berkeley. Calif "Taxpayer dol-

lars thai were being used to guar-

antee private lenders' profits are

now being redirected to student

aid and other important refonns

to help keep college more afford-

able."

The bill would boost annual

Pell grants, which go to about 6

million students, to a maximum of

S5.975 by 2017 from S5.550 this

y ear.

VViihtnit the legislation. Ihe

grants could be cut in coming years

to olfset a funding shortfall

But other advocates said the

bill wouldn't do enough to ensure

See STUDENT AID on page 3

Grand entrance

$L6 million override up for

vote in Amherst town election
By Nick Bish
C'llllfci.lVN Sl.AH-

Polls will be open from 7 a.m.

to 8 p.m. today across Amherst, as

Ihe town's voters decide the fate

of a proposed $1.6 million tax

override, which would increase

real estate and properly taxes in

order lo balance the current bud-

get deficit.

The town's five-member
Select Board voted unanimously
last month to place the over-

ride question on this year's bal-

lot, which asks Amherst vot-

ers whether the town "will be

allowed to assess an additional

SI. 680,441 in real estate and
personal properly taxes for the

purposes of funding the follow-

ing expenses: Town Operating
Budget ($452,252). Llementary
Schools Operating Budget
($400,000). Regional School

District Assessment ($739,195)
and Libraries Operating Budget
(S8X.994) for the fiscal year
beginning July I. 2010."

In 2007, voters defeated a simi-

lar lax increase by more than

200 votes when it was raised

as a referendum question in Ihe

annual election. Ihe town has

only passed two overrides in

its history, in 1991 and 2004
respectively.

The other major issue fac-

ing voters today is electing

two candidates from a field of
five running for a three-year

term on the School Committee.
Incumbent Andrew M. Churchill
is declining to seek re-election,

but fellow incumbent Kathleen
D. Anderson will be squaring
off on the ballot against candi-

dates lirnest J Dalkas. Richard
B Hood. Vincent J. O'Connor
and Robert A. Spence.

Noting locations are as follows:

Precinct I - North
Congregational Church. 1193
North Pleasant St.

Precinct 2 - North Fire Station,

601 i;ast Pleasant St.

Precinct 3 - Immanuel Lutheran

Church. 86? N Pleasant Si

Precincts 4 anti 5 - Hangs
Community Center. 70 Boltwood
Walk.

Precinct 6 - Fort River School,

70 South last St.

Precinct 7 - C rocker Farm
School. 280 West St. (Route 116)

Precinct 8 - Munson Memorial
Library, 1046 S. liast St.

Precinct 9 - Wildwood School,

71 Strong St

Precinct 10 - Hampden
Dining Commons. Southwest
Residential Area, University
of Massachusetts.

Mick Bush can he reached
al nhii.\h(fiJ\iiu/enr iimnst cdii

Students filiil back into Kennedv Tovvvr in Suithwvsl Stiiuiav night, making their ntuni from manv
different sunnv spring bn>ak lixales. With loss than two months of classi-s left, it's time to gel back to work.
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A y:iiy with a Ma^ic Pi^X'

Mike Si/wrnuin perlonucil ut the fnm
Horse Music /fall as a one man show.

;/v7«jt,' his man made instrumeni as his only

musical accompaniment.

SI- 1 i'A( ;i 6

SPORTS

Minutemen ami Bears siiiiaiv off

Two ot the top of/eiisive teams in the

nation face ofl when the No IS lankeil

Massachusetts men's lacmsse team take'' on

No. 15 lankeif Bix)wn in Rhode Islaihl today

si I IV\(,1 .s

EDITORIAL & OPINION

liitiiiidtional ( Olleiiian iohini-

nist Nick O'Malley knows that

some of the best thin\:s you tiike

away 111mi studyin^i ahroad arc

stories, and he has one

SI I l'\(,l (

DailyColloRian.com

The M<is\(n hiisetts IXiilv

( ollcfjian and l.ocalocracyoifi

have teamed up to oflei ( Ma.\s

' students an intenhtive and
(hiiuiiidtii wa\ to respond to

1
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Where Can a PHHS or Nursing Degree Take You^

Speak easy: New Isenberg lab

aims to help public speaking
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Wednesday, March 24
5:30 p.m.. Memorial Hall

An alumni panel answers questions regarding their careers.

job searches, and more' The discussion gives students
a glimpse of where their UMass Amherst education
and experiences can take them. The panel consists of

ycKjng alumni from the School of Public Health and
Health Sciences and the School of Nursing

FREE REFRESHMEMTS
To register visit the Alumni Association

website at UMassAlumni.com/students

Enter to win a UStore gift card at. all Campus to Career events.
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LAB from page 1

watch how they did. With help
from the center's staff, students

can see exactly where and how to

improve.

To give the room a profession-

al feel, there is a conference table

directly in front of the presenta-

tion area to simulate presenting

in an ofTice environment, not just

an empty room.

The worth of this room to

business majors cannot be over-
stated. Cruise said.

The advantage is particularly

unique for UMass business stu-

dents who are required to give
presentations in some form dur-
ing their years in SOM because
the school sees effective pub-
lic speaking, in conjunction with
technological visual displays, as

an essential skill in today's busi-

ness world.

After presenting during class.

PRODUCTION CREW
on sta/jf today

NIGHT EDITOR
Matt Rocheleau

COPY EDITOR
Chelsea Whitton

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Shairui JacLson

Looking for a place to live next year?

$500 OFF Security
FREE $300-$5O0Visa Card*

FREE Nintendo Wii*

25111 19AM-^FM
enter Concourse

More info at 413-253-7377
www.MillValleyApts.com

'Htmxing Fair 0\lY \ome r<c\tricti<ms <jpf>lv*

Students typically get feedback

from the professor on how to

improve. However, students can

find it difficult to understand

that constructive criticism with-

out actually watching themselves

present and seeing exactly how
their presentation appears.

The center continues helping

students with their business writ-

ing in SOM room 208 However,
said Cruise, simply having good
writing skills in today's business

environment is no longer enough
'The program kind of evolved

for the need to have polished and
professional business majors with

organized and strategic public

speaking capabilities." she said.

With the video recording and
playback, students can pair the

improvement ideas of public

speaking experts with real foot-

age from the perspective of some-
one in the audience. The result

can drastically improve public

speaking capabilities. Cruise
said.

Thus far, the public speak-

ing component of the commu-
nications center has been used
mostly by upperclassmen, par-

ticularly marketing majors, who
have practiced presenting ideas

that will eventually be presented

to companies such as General

Motors and Ford.

"We would like to start seeing

it being used by freshman and

sophomores," said Cruise.

The writing and public speak-

ing centers in SOM are open

only to the business school's stu-

dents, but writing and speaking

assistance is provided to those

students for any of their courses

not just SOM courses.

Students who are inter-

ested in working on their pre-

sentation skills, "can visit the

Communication Center individu-

ally or as part of a small work

team to arrange edits on papers

and obtain feedback on writing

and speaking assignments." said

assistant professor of marketing

Kathleen Debevec.

"It IS up to students to take

advantage of this great program."

she added.

Students do not need an appoint-

ment for writing assistance, how-

ever for help with public speaking,

students should e-mail Cruise at

gcruisefa som.umass.edu to make
an appointment. For more infor-

mation visit, http://www.isenberg.

umass.edu 'undergrad/'For_Current_

Students Student Resources/
Writing Center/

Xfatt Bouieillier can be reached

at mbouleil^ludent-umass.edu.

Isenhen; School of Management students now ha\« the ability to
work on their PowerPoint skills in the new communications lab.

HPV Fact #13:

About 2 out of 3 people will get

genital warts after having any kind of

genital contact with someone infected.

HPV Fact #11:

You don't have to actually have sex
to get HPV—the virus that causes
genital warts.

Why risk it

Visit your campus health center.

Omerck
Copyright O 2010 Mwdt S Co.. Inc.
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hpv.com
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House passes student

aid with health care
STUDENT AID from page 1

cash-strapped families access to

college.

An earlier version would have
boosted the maximum Pell grant

to S6.W() And even though the

grants would be indexed to infla-

tion for the first time, that provi-

sion would be in effect for only

fiseofihenext 1 years, said Mark
Kanirowii/, publisher of Finaid.

org. a college-aid Web site.

"Its falling far short of tuition

inflation." he said. "It could have
been a lot better."

lhirt> years ago. Pell grants

covered 77 percent of the average

tuition at a public university, Asher
said That's down to 35 percent

today.

The financial industry has lob-

bied hard against the bill, arguing

It would cost jobs at student-loan

companies, which would still have
contracts to service some student

loans.

Kevin Bruns. executive direc-

tor of .America's Student Loan
Providers, a trade group, predicted

the legislation would reduce the

qualti) of service to borrowers

because private operators would
make lower profits.

"The margins on service con-

tracts arc pretty narrow." he said.

Sarah Bana, 21. an econom-
ics major and student government

activist at University of California

at Irvine, was in Washington this

week to lobby for the bill.

"It was beautiful to see legisla-

tors finally speaking up for stu-

dents and students' rights." she

said.

Bana, a senior, said she received

a $3,400 Pell grant this year and

about $12,400 in other financial

aid.

Pell grants "are definitely a big

factor for me being able to come to

college," she said.

Nancy Coolidge, the UC sys-

tem's coordinator of student finan-

cial support, said she was very

pleased about the bill, especially

its protection of the Pell grants.

More than 55,000 UC students

receive Pells, totaling about $200
million a year and averaging about

$3,500 per UC recipient, she said.

If the bill had failed, the

maximum Pell grant would have

dropped to about $2. 1 50, less than

half the $5,500 maximum project-

ed for next year, she said. "So this

is a very good outcome. It's a big

relief," she said.

The legislation's provisions on
loans wouldn't affect UC students

much because all 10 UC campuses
have already opted to offer loans

directly from the federal govem-
ment, avoiding private lenders.

One benefit would be a slight-

ly lower interest rate for parents

who take out federal Plus loans.

Coolidge said. And students who
started out with private bank loans

would be able to consolidate those

with direct govemment loans when
they graduate, she said.

Whittier College and Stanford

University also were among the

schools planning to switch to

direct loans by fall, whether the

bill passed or not.

Whittier's vice president for

enrollment. Lisa Meyer, said she

hopes the loan application will

be "simpler for families" than the

one involving private banks issu-

ing federally guaranteed loans.

If direct loans become manda-
tory nationwide, she said, "there

may be some bumps along the way
as colleges figure out what we need

to do and the govemment figures

out the level of support colleges

need. But 1 anticipate in the long

run. It will be a positive thing
'

Jack Scott, the chancellor of

California's community colleges,

said he was "thrilled" the bill

included funding for community
colleges to develop and improve

career and trade training and pro-

grams that help students stay in

school at historically black and

minority-serving colleges.

The funds would be awarded

through competitive grants, so it's

too soon to say what the elfect

would be in Califomia. he said.
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The Giant s Student loan bill matters, too

Causeway story
There are a

lot of reasons

that people study

abroaj, the most

often Lited one

being ""lor the

expenence." Or.

Ill be honest,

"doing awestime

stulT in another

a>untr> so you

can tell slones

about awesome
stuff you did in other eountrics."

I"m at the point in my Cehic

ad\enture where 1 can start mus-

ing ab*)ut not just what Tve done.

but about the stories and lessons I

lia\e experienced. For example, I'm

going to tell the (iiant'< Causeway
siory and how, much to my chagrin.

It reinforced one of life's more
annoying cliches: It's not the desti-

nation, but the journey itself

Nick

OMalley

9:22: We make a couple stops

to pick up sterling (no Euros in

Nonhem Ireland) and go to the

bathroom JPM parks illegally. He
says if the cops come, tell them we
broke down.

10:12: We pass the huropa
hotel JPM tells us thai, at 35 times.

It is the most bombed building in

I urope. I withdraw my previous

statement.

10:20: We ride through what

IS known as the "concrete moat"

that divides Belfast Apparently, the

British and Insh used to tire stones

at each other across it this while

traffic went by. Save me.

10:45: 1 got up at 5 a.m. It's

not too early for lunch. Don't

judge me.

1105: JPM is waist-deep in

his laundry list of traditional Irish

songs that all have something to do
with where we are on the trip.

10:20: We ride through what is known
as the "concrete moat" that divides

Belfast. Apparently, the British and
Irish used to fire stones at each other

across it this while traffic went by.

Save me.

The only reason this is called

the Ciiant's Causeway story is

because it was the ultimate des-

tination of the lourney, meaning
it provided the moment at which
my friends and I said "gah, this

IS so awesome" What makes it

a good story, though, was our

cra/y bus driver tour guide, the

absurd hours and the silly things

thai happened along the way It's

a good story, even if I remove all

the touristy moments we were
looking forward to. So that's how
I'm gping to icll It.

.sOO: M> cell phone alarm

goes o(T. The snoo/e button is

promptly hil

5.07: Fine I get up, making some
yeti-like groan in the process. We'd
spent the nighi at a hostel near the

famous Temple Bar in Dublin We
have to meet the bus at the Dublin

Tourism Office at 6:30 a.m. .My

b»Ki\ hates me.

5 '0 I'm the last one ready. My
fnend Julie was up at 4:30 am.
and is blow -drying her hair to its

usual level ol fabulousness while my
fnend .Andrew had snagged the only

available bathroom before me What
kind ol' place has one bathriKim for

1 people'.'

5 46 We head to the nearby

Spar convenience store to pick up
fooil C hicken fillet rolls for two
liiros'' Score

6 (12: I'm gelling nervous about

Us all making the bus Our friends

Jared and Meg spent ihe nighl

with Jared's step mom's fifth

cousins seriously and were

being driven in while our friend

Flisa, who was in from F.ngland.

was meeting us there, hopefully

.As we headed to Ihe lounsin

olTice. I imagined an Ocean's
13-like split frame montage of all

ihree parties all working towards

the meeting poini

<i:IO: We meet Flisa. whose
only instructions 4s hours ,igo were

"Meet us at Ihe bus in Dublin at

6:30." (ilad we worked thai out.

6:15: The bus, an ancient, light-

blue, cramped Mercedes Ben/,

arrives and a small liishman starts

lo Usher our sleep-dcprivcd shells

onto ihe bus.

6:25: Meg and Jared niund ihc

corner Jared has a pi//a. Sure,

why not''

6:34: We leave the tourism office

The bus driver introduce^ himself

as Joseph Palick Mulligan «JPM|

and follows It up by what I can only

describe as "Insh noises."

h 50: JPM says he's going to

lei us sii back and relax, bul con-

tinues 111 ramble and sing old Irish

songs .More Irish noises.

6:51-S:50: A blur of sleep. Insh

noises and Brazilians in front of

me rambling

'((H) We ;un\e in Belfast. Sure, it

Iws ,1 Kid arisiilaiion. but we'll be fine

1 1 :20: We slop for photos and

Andrew jumps on my back for some
reason. Meg. sei/ing the opportu-

nity presented by being uphill from

us, jumps on .Andrew's back to

pull off the legendary double-piggy

back.

1 1:45: We arrive at the Carrick-

a-Rede rope bndge and do tounst

stuff.

12:03: We find the most pictur-

esque bench in the world. Jared

must K" photographed upon it.

12:15: After the picturesque

bndge-crossing, I notice that the

tiny crag of an island on the other

side has a distinct peak Re-enacting

the scene from Rocky IV, I run to

the top and yell "Dragooo."

12:20: .Andrew lies dowTi on the

grass and realizes that it is the

softest gra.ss in the world. We nap

bnefly.

12:30: Andrew poses for some pic-

tures and takes his shirt off after we
jokingly gt>aded him to He tosses the

shin, which I grab nght as the wind

catches it and almost sends it off a

cliff into the North Atlantic.

I 00-4: 10: Touristy stuff. We go to

Giant's Causeway It's awesome.

4:10: After waiting outside the

bus for 10 minutes for JPM. a

man from Florida goes to the back
of Ihe bus and knocks on the win-

dow. JPM wakes up and asks if it's

time to leave

4:17: JPM berates the first of
three dnvers of the dav for not

being able to dnve.

4:20-6:40: No clue 1 got up at 5

a.m.. what do you want from me?
5:45: We amve in Belfast an hour

late, bul Ihe entire lour collectively

says "screw Belfast" and suggest we
only slay there for 45 minutes.

6:00: We find the highlight

of Belfast: a Tesco Supermarket
thai is apparently built in a

cathedral wiih Corinthian col-

umns out front.

6:30: We go back to meet the

bus. bul a police officer tells us

thai Ihe streets are cleared and
there is no way our bus will be

picking us up there. We're con-

fused and lost uniil our eyes see

the glorv of JPM in the Ben/-Bus
somehow gelling through a bar-

ricade and committing what I can

only assume was at least seven
moving violations to gel us the

hell out of Belfast

6:35-X:30: Blur of sleep.

Irish noise, a story about the

French supplying the Irish with
weapons, waiching Space Jam
on my laptop and I ihink I ate

a croissant at some point as

we rode back lo Dublin to pass
out without consuming a single

pint. We may have broken a law
by doing so.

Sick OMalley is a Collegian

columnist He can he reached at

»omaUe\ a student umassedu

The news everyone has been
talking about is the healthcare bill

thai finally passed over Ihe week-

end, bul there is another impor-

tant piece of legislation riding the

healthcare bill's coattails: a stu-

dent loan bill. For many students,

Sara Grossman onhis'biM

will be sig-

nificantly more immediate than

those in healthcare reform

This bill will follow the same
expedited rules as the healthcare

legislation did in the Senate if it

passes in the House. A similar

version of this bill was passed

by the House of Representatives

members last year, but it failed

in the Senate This time, it will

need only a simple majority \o

pass, which nearly all but guar-

antees its success.

For the past four decades the

government has paid fees to pri-

vate banks and lenders so that they

could act as intermediaries in the

issuing of student loans. The gov-

ernment has essentially subsidized

loans from pnvate companies in

order to keep the interest rate down
for students. If this bill is passed,

the government will be theorigina-

lor of all assistance loans.

Naturally, the banks and
other lenders have lobbied
against this bill, but so far they

have failed This will end a

long-term source of revenue for

these companies, but it will help
students and taxpayers Though
government subsidized loans

from private businesses help
students, the interest rales have

generally been higher than those
on loans issued by the govern-
ment, which will help more stu-

dents minimize their debt.

By increasing loans and other

aid issued directly from the gov-

ernment, the Congressional Budget
Office estimates that the govern-

ment will save approximately S6I

billion over 10 vears.

community colleges, and an

additional $8 billion for early

childhood education.

The maximum Pell Grant
would also have increased to

$6,900 over the course of 10

years, whereas the current bill

IS only increasing the maximum
by about $400, from S5,500 next

year to $5,900 in 10 years.

This increase will help offset the grow-

ing number of students expected to enter

college over the next several years, and
may encourage some who thought that

they could not recieve enough money to

attend college to go.

Forty billion of this money will

go into higher education over the

next 10 years, the majority of

which $36 billion will be

put into the Pell Grant program
to increase Ihe amount students

can receive per year as well as

the number of students receiving

funds. One can only hope that the

remaining $4 billion is put into

loan programs thai will reach far

more students than the Pell Grant

The remaining $19 billion will be
used to reduce the budget deficit

and to offset the costs of the new
healthcare system.

The bill proposed last year

was significantly more ambi-
tious. It planned lo allocate more
money lo student loan plans.

Every year the University of

Massachusetts Financial .Aid office

helps approximately 20.000 stu-

dents to receive $198 million dol-

lars, but only a small amount of

students receive the Pell Although

ihe first increases from this legis-

lation would not come into effect

for two years, students who are

still in school at the time may
receive more funding. In addition,

since the campus may be adding

to Its overall number of students

in the coming years, the num-
ber of students affected by these

changes could increase from the

current average

More than just here at UMass.
community colleges and histori-

cally black colleges will likely

see an increase in funding for

their students, since they have

traditionally received more Pell

Grant students. This increase will

help offset the growing number

of students expected lo enter col-

lege over the next several years,

and It may encourage some
who thought thai they could not

receive enough money to attend

college lo go.

For students unaffected by

changes to the Pell Grani who
still need aid, opportunities for

loans and scholarships will not

be diminished by the increase of

funds used for the Pell Grant or by

eliminating assistance loans from

pnvate companies. This bill will

increase the number of parents eli-

gible in the loan PLUS program,

which has lower interest rates in

the direct loan program than the

average private loan.

In addition, this legislation

will change rules about loan

repayment, but only on loans

issued after July I, 2014. The
new rules are. as far as income

based repayment is concerned,

the percentage of discretionary

income on which loan repayment

will be based will drop from 15

percent to 10 percent, and loan

forgiveness will be acceleraled to

20 years from 25.

Overall, this bill will create

good changes for the federal aid

system, but most of us will not

be in school long enough to see

its effects.

Sara Crossman is a Collegian

columnist She can he reached at

scrtK^smn'a student umass edu

Federal sales tax solves all federal woes
The number one reason conserva-

tives are opposed lo illegal immigra-

tion other than the obv lous fact it

is against the law is money Illegal

or undocumented immigrants do
not pay taxes other than state sales

taxes. This

Shane Cronin accoums
^^—^ for only a

fraction of

.ind ranges

perceni of

ed/Up?
Ed/Op.

tax revenue, however,

from being only 5 lo

Ihe giKxls.

The jackpot is in the fed-

eral income tax. Even those
who live at Ihe federal poverty
level qualify for an income tax

of up to 15 perceni. excluding
any slate level income taxes that

may apply. Bul because illegal

residents do not have social

security numbers, they cannot
work on the books, and there-

fore, do nol pay this lax.

There is a possible soluiion

tor bringing in ihe esiiinaied 1 1 ,5

million or more unauthorized

people onto the U.S. tax rolls: a

value added lax (\,AT). A VAT is

essentially a sales lax on goods
and services, however, ii would
be imposed by the federal gov-

ernmeni raiher than at the indi-

vidual state level. The VAT. like

the state tax now, would most
likely apply to all items wiih

few excepiions necessities such

as food and clothing as well as

home buying The VAT would
stand somew here between 20 and
30 perceni. For example, if one
boughi a $100 television, a V.AT

of 25 perceni would increase the

cost of the iiem to $125.

At first glance this seems out-

rageous But consider this: in

addition to inlroducing a VAT,
ihe feds would repeal Ihe fed-

eral income lax. For those of
you whose parents jointlv make
$34,000 to $137,700 a year, the

government receives 25 perceni

of it.

According to a 2009 Pew
Hispanic Center study, 170,000

undocumented immigrants work
under the table in Nevada. That

IS more than 1 2 percent of the entire

slate's workforce and more than dou-

ble the national average Imagine Ihe

revenue both the state and federal

governments could generate by
operating with a VAT raiher than

an income tax.

acknowledged the potential in

a VAT And with the nearly tril-

lion dollar healthcare legislation

now the law of the land, the U.S.

needs a new well from which to

draw water

Referring to one of my ear-

lier points. It is vital that if a

VAT is to be enacted, the federal

income tax musi be repealed, or

at ihe minimum, most Americans
must be exempted from it. Many
ultra-liberal democrats would
be too happy to impose a V.AT

and maintain the federal income
lax lo fund and continue major
spending.

I would argue that the nation's

highest earners could be subject

to an income lax as well as a V.AT,

Many ultra-liberal democrats would be
too happy to impose a VAT and maintain

the federal income tax to fund and con-

tinue major spending.

Currently 130 countries

worldwide employ some form of
VAT. It is particularly popular
in Europe, where countries like

Finland. Iceland. Sweden and
Norway use one. The US. under
the Obama adminisiraiion has

paid mild credence to the idea of
a nationwide sales tax. Last year

the White House Budget Director

hired a consuliani lo explore the

new revenue option In addition,

former chairman of the Federal

Reserve, Paul Volcker, has

but at a considerably lower rale

than the present 35 percent.

It is uncertain how a VAT would
play out poliiically. President

Obama repeatedly pledged while

campaigning not to increase taxes

on any family making less than

$200,000 annually

The White House could mar-

ket that establishing a VAT, while

simultaneously abohshing the fed-

eral income lax, is simply mod-
ifying Ihe method of taxation,

not increasing it. Obama could

also pander to Republicans
that a VAT would help curb
the adverse economic impact
of illegal immigration. And
exempting food and clothing
would provide some cushioning
to Ihe poor.

A VAT could prove a fruitful

campaign platform for innovative
2010 Senate and Congressional
candidales. Perhaps even a 2012
presidential hopeful could adopt
Ihc idea.

Poliiics aside, America is

in a precarious financial situ-

ation. The result of healthcare
reform is ambiguous at best and
catastrophic al worst.

Deficit projections arc absolute-
ly bleak, forecasting into the tril-

lions. The United Slates Treasury
borrows 46 cents for every dollar
II spends, largely from China. This
IS unequivocally unsustainable
fiscal policy.

No doubi the VAT has its

critics and skeptics, bul out-
right dismissing it as the future
tax model in the L'.S. is prema-
ture. Unfortunately, there aren't
enough pro-VAT and anii-income
lax enihusiasis in power. One
could argue thai jacking up ihe
price of goods during a recession
is insane.

One could also argue that

enforcing a healthcare bill on
American people who largely
don't want it, and have no way
to pay for ii. during a recession is

insane. But it can be done.
Shane Cronin is a Collegian

columnist. He can be reached at
^croninCasiudcnt. umass. edu.

UM drops two before

defeating Presbyterian
By BtN Lambert
CoLi K,i,A\ Stah

The MassacTiusetts tennis team
spent its spring break on a road trip

through South Carolina, going 1-2

against ihree schools from the area.

UMass lost to Charleston Southern
and the C ollege of Charleston, but

ended on a high note with a victory

over Presbyterian.

The 6-1 victory snapped a

(ive-malch losing streak for the

Minitewomen and improved their

record to 8-6 on the season. Five of
the SIX losses have been to ranked

opponents.

UMass earned its first point by
sweeping the three doubles

matches. Candynce Boney and
Maude Lecluyse defeated Heather

Heusel and Paige Oelke, 8-6, at

No. I doubles, while Julia Comas
and Tanisha Hodgson beat Olivia

McMillan and Virginia Waldron,
8-3, at No. 2. Jocelyn Providence

and Kaitlyn Carpenter finished up

by defeating Megan Davis and
Lindsey Krause, 8-5.

In singles play. Comas had her

first victory at ^4o. I singles this

season as she knocked off Heusel,

6-4, 6-3, Other notable UMass
victories include Boney 's 6-0, 6-0

I lu- Minurewomcn recieved a win from No. I double
t'andvjice Bonev and Maude Lecluvsc to defeat the Blue Hose,

s team

blanking of Olivia McMillan at No.

2 singles and Providence's 5-7, 6-4,

10-8 triumph over Cara Caruso at

No. 6 singles.

Presbytenan fell to 2-9 on the

season with the loss, although it

now stands at 3-9. They earned

their first conference victory of
the season on Friday when they

defeated Liberty, 4-3.

The Minutewomen began their

trip with a valiant eft'ort against

Charieston Southern, but ultimately

fell 5-2. The victones for UMass
came from Boney, who knocked
off Brooke Pletcher, 3-6, 6-3, 10-7,

and Providence, who beat Susita

Das, 6-3, 6-4. Lecluyse took her

match against Marija D/akovic into

a climatic tiebreaker, but lost 6-7

(3-7), 6-0. 10-4 in the end

The Buccaneers entered the con-

test 6-0 in dual match play, with

victories over No. 66-ranked UNC-
Greensboro, UNC Asheville, and
Liberty to their credit. They also sport

a pertect 3-0 mark in league play.

With the win, the Buccaneers

moved into the Intercollegiate

Tennis Association National Poll

for the first time this year al No. 65.

Next, the Minutewomen traveled

to the College of Charleston

UMass lost 6-0 in a rain-shortened

event thai saw the teams only play

the singles matches because of the

inclement conditions. The bnghtest

spot for the Minutewomen was
Lecluyse, who look her match to

a tiebreaker for the second straight

time. However. Lauren Bor/a

ultimately tnumphed 4-6, 6-0, 10-5

No other L'.Mass player tix)k their

match lo three sets.

With the win, the College of

Charleston raised its record lo

11-8. The victory was the Cougars'

fourth sweep of the year, with the

others coming against conference

opponent Western Carolina as well

as non-conference opponents Case
Western and Charlotte. They are

now ranked at No 58 m the country

and hav e a perfect 4-0 record in the

Southern Conference.

T'he Minutewomen will return to

action Saturday as they hit the road

to play the New Jersey Insiiiule of

Technology al 10 a.m.

Ben Lambert can he reached at

wlamhert(a student uma.ss. edu.

The Bryant Master of

Professional Accountancy

Tccljuical Exccllcjicc. Market Advantage.—

"Bryant's accounting programs are developcii

with and for the marketplace. I continue to

be impressed by the quaUty of employees we

recruit from Bryant."

ROBERT CAtABRO '88

TAX PARTNER, PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS

Start your career with a competitive advantage. Earn

your Master of Professional Accountancy (MPAc)

degree at Bryant University.

• The two semester MPAc program meets the

150-hour requirement for CPA hcensure.

• Complete in Summer/Fall, Summer/Summer,

Fall/Spring or Spring/Summer.

• More than 40 firms recruit at Bryant each year.

• Build your accounting knowledge, and learn the

leadership, client relations, and project management

skills that will set you apart from the crowd.

To learn more about this program and

upcoming information sessions:

Contact us at (401) 232-6230 or

e-mail mpac@bryant.edu

Graduati: S( Hooi or BusiNrss

Smithfield, Rhode Island

www.bryant.cdu/mpac

(401) 212-6230

Bryant
UNIVERSITY

AMERICAN RED CROSS
UMASS MULLINS CENTER

BLOOD DRIVE

THURSDAY MARCH 25«^

11 am -4 pm
UMass Mullins Center

ALL PRESENTING DONORS
WILL GET A BOSTON BRUINS
"BLEED BLACK & GOLD" SHIRT!

For an appointment please calK-—^__^
1-800-922-4376 or visit .=^^IvLj^^ ^
RedCrossBlood.org MULLINS CENTER IMi
POSttiVB ID ROQUirOd. LNIVTILSI IY Of MASVM.HI iH t V *MHf RM H

American
Red Cross

UMASS

DASH&
D>NE
To BENEFIT HAITI

Runners/Walkers/Teams

Prizes awarded by
age/gender/team

Wheelchairs and
strollers welcome

Authentic Haitian Lunch
and Health Fair

Public Welcome

.^^

J^%^

A , -.JP/-

Register online by Thurs., March 25, 2010
at www.umassdining.com

Race day registration also available

$10 for meal plan msmbars
with t rnoal df.>nated to Hfli" (-;{MiOl Ftforts

$28 for publlc/non-m«8l plan m*mb«rs

Lunch and t-shirt included in entry fees

Check In begins at 9:00 am at Haigit Mall

Race begins at 11 am

Prizes award at noon

Authentic Haitian Lunch and Health Fair to follow

. UMASS
= DINING

I ,'M.ISS

www.umassdining com
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That 1 Guy breaks it down at Iron Horse
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By TaPPAN PARKtK
COLLElilAN STAH

The Iron Horse Music Hall

was packed on March 1 1 for a

special Northampton performance

from That I Guy, a one-man band
known for his instrument, the

Magic Pipe.

The night started with anoth-

er one-man band. Matt Loren/.

whose stage name is The Suitcase

Junket Lorcnz managed to get the

crowds attention with his folk and
blues sounds and an instrument

setup that was literally dug out of

the trash. It seemed like Loren/

was a street performer gone pro.

and it was a very different e.xpcri-

ence. With mellow lyrics and slow

songs, Lorenz opened himself up
to the crowd.

After Lorenz left the stage, all

that was left was the Magic Pipe, the

sole perfonner who stayed on the

stage from start to finish Looking at

It. It seemed like some crazy hard-

ware contraption with gizmos and

gadgets thrown in here and there,

attached by a string or two. rather

than an actual instrument.

However, that is exactly what
it became once Mike Silverman,

otherwise known as That I Guy.
took the stage.

Beating on the Magic Pipe and
plucking its strings with a drum
stick, Silverman began playing

his first song of the night, titled

"MtHJem Man." This high-energy

opener riled up the crowd, and they

cheered in time with the beat for

Silverman's first wolf howl, which
the crowd eagerly repeated.

Silverman brought plenty of
new songs to No.'hampton from
his most recent album, 'Packs

a Wallop!," as well as some old

crowd favorites, including a new
remix of "Buttinachine," which
was created and performed espe-

cially for the Iron Horse. All of
his songs bring something new to

the mix of his elaborate repertoire,

but every one of them has some
sort of funk or groove that every-
one can enjoy.

Some of the songs played, such
as one called "Bananas," had a

tribal energy and build up. Other
songs were mellower and relaxing,

such as Thai 1 (iuy's rendition of
"Somewhere Over the Rainbow,"
played on the Magic Saw.

One major highlight of the show
occurred when Silverman took out a

bow and started making the Magic
Pipe sound like a cello Then he
added some beats to it. taking the

classical sound and adding il to a

rwk and roll setting. To continue
the sound, he added distortion, and
created something that can only be
described as 'rockello'.

How much of what was per-

formed was actually from the

songs, only Silverman knows, as

it was impossible to tell when
he was simply messing around
and when he was actually playing

written material He frequently

joked around uith the crowd,
either with musical humor, such
as playing a sample repeatedly at

odd times, or physical gags like

his laser bows.

The sounds thai came fi-om the

stage completelv contradicted what
was being heard; audience members
heard a big band playing, yet saw
only one man banging on a pipe.

Somehow, Silverman managed to

create an entire band's sound at

once, and man did it work.

But the sound is only part of
It Silverman moved and grooved

a* tIi'Ma!!lTn"":r?'T '"*H """V" ^» I/i!"' ^^"V:"'"r^'^-^
^^^^ '^-""•l* ^•"'"'"K (^"^ ^i* man-made musical instrument, which he refer, ,oas me Manu I ipt, at his Ir.m Horse Music Hall show on March II.

with his instrument, which has
been designed to be able to move
around wiih him as well. With
adjustable positions and a flexible

base, the Magic Pipe moved and
grooved just as much as Silverman
did. amplifying the mood that he
projected with his music

It IS clear just from watching
him that Silverman loves what he
does, from ihe huge grin on his

face to his amplified movements to

talking to the crowd. At the same
time, it is obvious that everything

he does is still experimenial.

As the inventor of his own
instrumeni. SiKcnnan is constantly

modifying and improv ing the Magic
Pipe, and this is »till a project

When asked about where he sees

himself going next with the Pipe,

Silvennan responded that he "wants

to keep perfecting the instrument."

However, Silverman does not

have plans to ever market the

instrument, mainly because he

does not "think anyone could
play It, it would be too lim-

iting." But still, he strives to

improve. Doing so many shows
allows him to "push yourself to

improve" and he uses the chal-

lenges "in order to cope with

stress," he said.

The one thing about That I

Guy is thai his music is an
acquired laslc. His eccentric lyr-

ics may shock at first, his odd-
ball stage antics may put some
olT. but if you stick around, you
grow to appreciate the music and
laugh righi along with him.

Tapfwi I'lirki-r cun he ivuchedal
rtparkeiia-stuJeni umass eJu

Are in-season fruits and vegetables a

better match for your nutritional needs?
BV CaRIOS ,Al t ALA

rt KT1^^ s^l' tl>l

Literar>- artist Tracy K. Smith will be the featured guest poet at a
readinK at Smith College tonight.

Prestigious poet to

visit Smith College

Over a couple of decades, local farmers
market advocate Renae Best has developed
a seemingly unique theory that should
appeal lo people who subscribe lo commu-
nity-supported agriculiure or shop at farm-
ers markets

Both farmers markets and ( SAs which
deliver produce to subscribers on a regular
basis provide fruils and vegetables that arc
locally grown and in season.

Many experts not just the growers,
but nutrition gurus and writers like Michael
Pollan recommend thai you eat local tood
lhat"s in season

But Best, general manager with her hus-
band for Certified Farmers' Markets of
Sacramento, seems to be Ihe first to develop
this unusual claim:

She believes produce ihal is ripe and
locally available during a particular season
provides exactly Ihe nutrients your body
needs during thai season al leasi amid ihe

bounty of California.

For example, she suggests that water-
melons are ripe in summer when you need
the hydration they provide Plus, they have
p«)lassiuiTi.

"lis like a Gatorade. but it's natural,"
Best said.

It's ""the innate intelligence of nature."
according lo Janet Zeller, marketing manag-
er for the Sacramento, Calif Natural Foods
( o-op She also encourages in-scason nutri-
tion by talking about melons' hydration
benefits

Those who study nutrition are skeptical,
ihough they don"i knock the idea of eating
whal's in season.

"In: not aware that the nutrients in fresh

vegetables arc needed more at certain times
of year than others." said Marion Nestle, a

New York I niversiiy nulriiion professor and
expcrl on federal dietary policy.

"I think It's just a nice idea to eat what's in

season.
"
said Kirsten Ransbury. a registered

dielitian for Kaiser Permanenle, who also
expressed skepiicism

Still. Best and Zeller had other examples
In winter, kiwi and citrus are ripe and loaded
with vitamin C Best calls kiwi a fuzzy vita-

min pill.

"The cold and flu season is when the
things high in vitamin C are in the market,

'

she said.

Winter is also when you may see a lot of
foods rich in beta carotene, a source of vita-

min A. That would be darker-colored things
like broccoli, sweet potatoes and butternut
squash.

"Night vision depends on vitamin A
entirely." Best wrote in a newsletter she
distributes. And after all. nighis are longer
in winter.

Best isn't a nutrition scientist.

"It was something I stumbled on purely by
coincidence. " she said.

She started thinking about it after her hus-
band took over management of the markets
years ago. It seemed ihal her familv ealing
lots of fresh stuff got sick less than relatives

See NUTRITION on page 7

By Margaret Gaby
C^lLLtr.LAN CORRKSIMNPI NT

The Smith College program
for the Study of Women and
Gender will hold a poetry reading

tonight, recognizing the youih of
New E:ngland'$ excellence in the

art of poetry.

Tracy K. Smith, who helped

judge the 4th annual Smith ( ollege

Poetry Contest for high school stu-

dents in New England, w ill he a vis-

iting guest. The four winners ol this

contest will be reciting their poetry

alongside the prestigious writer

Smith is an African-American

writer who received a bachcl.ir's

degree in English from Harv;ird

University ami a M.F.A. in Creative

Wriiing from Columbia University

She was a Wallace Stegner Fellow

in poetry at Stanford University,

and IS presently an assistant profes-

sor of creative writing at Princeton

U'niversity.

She has published two prize-

winning collections of poems.
These include her first bo<ik, "The
Bixly's (>iestion," which won the

Cave Canem Prize, and her second

book. "Duende," which received

the James Laughlin Award of the

Academy of American Poets

Smith's poems deal wiih grief

and loss, as well as historical inter-

relalions with race and family

and the transition between child-

htMHl and adulthood She has been

described as "a voice thai can
weave beauty and terror inio one
breath " by fellow American poet

Yuscf Komunyakaa. Literary artist

Joy Harjo calls her work "a true

merging of ihe ancient roots of
poetry with Ihe language of an age
of a diflereni kind of sense."

She won ihe Whiting Writer's

Award in 2(M)5 tor poetry, the Rona
JalTe Foundalion Wriler's Award,
a fellowship from the Bread Loaf
Writers' Conference and a grant

from the l.udwig Vogelstein
Foundalion. Ihe .^8-year-old has
also appeared in many journals
such as the New Yorker, Post Road,
Boulevard, Callaloo. Columbia: A
Journal of Literature and Art, the

Ciulf Coasi. West Branch and the

Nebraska Review.

first place winner of the Smith
(ollege Poetry contest. Haeyeon
Cho, a student al Milion Academy
will be reciting her poem. The
Soup Kitchen will be at tonight's

reading, along wiih the contest's

three linaiisls Samantha Ardoin of
Phillips hxeter Academy will read
"No Meaning Intended": Hlizabeth

Bennett of Milton Academy will

recite "Race Oays" and Carly
Mclver from Marblehead High
School will read ""In Which a Past

Shows Visions of the Future and Ihe

Mallard Duck Regrets His Choice
of Living Ouarters"".

Ihe event, which will be held
tonight at 7.^0 ,n the Smith College
Poetry Ccnier. The reading is free

and open to the public, and will be
followed by a b<iok signing.

For more informalion from the

Stnilh C ollege Poetry Center visit

hllp:/ www smith.edu poctryccnier.

Margan-l Gahy can he n-acheJ
tit mgahMastiidau imuiysci/u.

While some nutrilionists arKue thai fresh Iruits and vcKetahles are most beneficial when thcv are in season it is imnort^n, r
•

mto your diet year-round, especiallv lor «<hk1s ,1,.., are rich in vitamins, such as oranges. tomaLs and carr;.
-ncorporate the
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Fresh foods a must, no matter the season
NUTRITION from page 6

who didni have Ihe same access
to produce.

, ,
"Nature jusi kind of had a

plan." she said

To Nestle, it's not so much
a pliin as a selective look at the
nutritional data.

"Mind you," she added in an
e-mail interview. "I'm strongly
in favor of farmers markets, but

^ there are plenty of (other) reasons
S^io support them."

.« Ransbury of Kaiser had a sim-
'J.-ilar response when interviewed

;. I while walking around a farmers
•!markel the HMO sponsors at its

j^Roseville. Calif, campus lo pro-

• •mote healthier eating
•^ Al the market, one farmers

sign pointed out that blood orang-

. es are rich in antioxidants.

But. said Ransbury. "ihai
' would be true of all fruits and
• vegetables."

It's not only Ihe ones that

. have been dubbed "superfoods."

Have an
interest

famion

movies

aft

hecOUh
and

Writa

for

arts

and

liVing!I

mr zo^!

Email us at

arts@daily

collegian.

com.

but the woman at the market

booth felt obliged to specifi-

cally compare the blood oranges

to blueberries.

There's a problem with reduc-

ing a fruit or vegetable lo a

particular vitamin or nutri-

ent, Ransbury said. If someone
doesn't like that fruit, they'll try

to take a pill instead.

"It's not the individual nutri-

ent, it's the whole package deal."

she said. Each fruit is made up
of hundreds of chemicals, and
we don't always know how the

benefits accrue.

Instead, she said she believes

you'll do well if you eat the

items of fresh produce you like.

Moreover, despite Best's exam-
ples, there are examples of out-

of-season items that can offer the

same nutrients say, a tomato
providing vitamin C in summer,
not flu and cold season.

"You need those nutrients

year-round." Ransbury said.

Moreover, our Sacramento

Valley perception of summer
doesn't apply evenly all over

California.

Paul Underbill, co-owner of

Terra Firma Farm a CSA pro-

vider noted that his customers

in San Francisco, where it's foggy

and cool in summer, don't want so

much melon when it's ripe.

The nutntion experts also uniform-

ly said that your body needs pretty

much the same stuff year-round.

That doesn't mean there aren't

nutritional reasons for Ihe sea-

sonal produce.

"My position would simply
be that the seasonal foods would
tend to be higher in nutrients in

general than foods that undergo
nutrient degradation in the time
it takes to transport them to

us from long distances." said

Christopher Gardner, direc-

tor of nutritional studies at the

Stanford Prevention Research
Center, via e-mail.

Thai is. the peach arriving

from South America in winter

probably won't have as much
nutrition as the locally grown one
in summer.

Zeller also suggests that

whal's in season and local is al

its peak of flavor.

If you eat around the seasons,

you'll enjoy it more and get a

variety of nutrients, she said

The bottom line is that, yes,

fresh produce is good for you,

but trying to reduce vegetables

lo individual nutrients may not

be useful.

"1 don't think anyone dis-

putes that vegetables are good for

you," said Danielle Best, who has

researched the nutrition issues

with her mother. Renae.

"The statements (of season-

al value) aren't wrong." Nestle

wrote. "They just miss the point,

which is that eating a variety

of relatively unprocessed fruits

and vegetables does really good
things for health.

'

Eat your veggies. What a

concept.

mmm
We are lookine

fer semeene to

be responsible

for manaqinq
delivery in tbe
early morninq

,

hours

If you^ink this job is right f61^you
stop by<113 Campus Center Basement,
Call 413.545.3500 or
E-Mail thecollegian@gmail.com

Constant Kate

Katie Chandler is finding balance as the legal guardian

of her teenage sister, her busy life and her promising career.

Every day she's feeding her life, her career and her future.

Feed your future at www.pwc.tv

Pricb/Va^eRhous^pers %
© 2010 PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP. All rights reserved. 'PricewaterhouseCoopers" refers to PncewaterhouseCoopers LLP (a Delaware limited liability partnership) or as the
context requires, the PricewaterhouseCoopers global network or other member firms of the network, each of which is a separate and independent legal entity We are proud tobe an Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity Employer
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@daiiycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"
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Interested in getting

Business Experience?

The Collegian is HIRING
A NEW Business Manager

FOR 2010-2011.

Applications are

available at 113

Campus Center,
Due Friday, March 26th, by 5 pm.

>D4:l iC0lLE3UN.COM

PUFFTON VILLAGE

ACROSS
1

,
Remove the surface

6. Leave out
10. Gartx>ard plank
14. Loaded
15. Monetary unit in Yugoslavia
16. Exp)ert flyers

17. Turn aside

18. Highly excited

19. Just right (2-1-1)
20. Frolicking

22. Gaelic

23. Genus of house mice
24. Breadwinner
26. Bushes
30. Prone to v^ander aimlessiy
32. King of the jungle
33. Gnpped
35. Lets fall to the ground
39. Adjust
41. Misery
42. US symbol
43. Black European thrush
44. Sea eagle
46. Fruit tart

47. Way in

49. Have in mind
51. Prisoner

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub

54. Metric unit of area
55. Podium
56. Appeals
63. Former Italian currerKy
64. A support for a bridge
65. Treasure

66. Not odd
67. Singer Fitzgerald

68. Plucked instruments
69. Repose
70. Like a snake-like fish

71. 10 in a decade

DOWN
1. Dross
2. A Polynesian alcoholic drink

3. Anagram of "Oiem"
4. Action word
5. Bury

6. Gemstones
7. Wise men
8. A metal used to make steel

9. Labelled

10. Ship or boat
1 1

.

Fruit of the oak tree
12. Rental agreement
13. An organic compound
21. Luxurious

25. Assistant

26. Shut forcefully

27. Conceal
28. Lion sound

Obnoxious
High honor
City in Yemen
Pitcher

Look amorously
Scheme

38. Dispatch
40. Canvas dvwiling

Ireland

Native tent

Tidily

A do-nothing
52. Innocent
53. Gets stuck
54. An impressive display

57. River in Eqyprt

58. Impart information
59. Not false

60. A very small amount
61. Always
62. Dried hemp (eaves

29.

30.

31.

34.

36.

37.

45.

48.

50.

51.

chainsawsuit.com
Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal by Zach Weiner smbc-i:omlcs.com

\
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Are you looking for a

The Daily Collegian Graphics Department Is hiring

for advertising production in 2010!

Contact Amanda Jolnson at Advertislng@DailyCollegian.com for more
information, or stop by The Collegian office in the Campus Center Basement

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is leo m. 23 - aug. 22

Some people consider you to be a hot com- You may b»e terrible in the theatrical arts
modity dunng these tough financial times. but if Channing latum is famous, so is your
Start soiling before the bubble bursts. big toe. Wiggle your big toe.

pISCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20 VlfgO Aug. 23 - Sen. 22

One of your friends is on the verge of The world has asked only one thing from
going to the slammer You better learn to you: to create a children's program that
bal<e sweets with files in them. teaches them to NOT commit adultery.

aries mar. 21 - apr. 19 libra sept. 23 - ocr. 22

Every day we are faced with the results If your significant other is joining these new
of our decisions. That is why God made Fannville guilds, please consult your nearest
Facebook status updates. center of worship because all hope is lost

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

Opportunities are available to those who
look all over China needs new Internet cen-

sorship, and the hiring process is mad chill.

Scorpio Oct, 23 - Nov. 21

Everyone is wondering why you are glowing

today. Well are you going to tell them your

tragic bed-side accident or am I?

gemini may. 2i-3un2i Sagittarius nw. 22 -dec 21

Ucking vanous types of Swiss dieese will not Try and use a new shampoo. Ifs not that your

reveal what the three water flavors of the current one isnt doing the job, its just that it

moon are. Try spicy Havard instead. kjjis monkeys in secret labs on weekends.

cancer jun. 22

-

jul. 22 Capricorn dk. 22 -jan. 19

You may think that in you are invincible Eitlier Budweiser's marketing campaign is

in your dreams, but there is no place that genius or you really are absurdly perplexed at

you can run that Bill Cosby won't find you. the thought of Bud Light made of Bud Light.

Bartending $300/day
potential. No experience
necessary Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520 ext.

162

Full Time Summer
Employment at the
Housing Assignment
Office, $11.5G/hour. The
job description and appli-

cation are available at the
Housing Assigment Office,

235 Whitmore and is due
April 2nd.

Bartenders needed for FT/
PT positions. No
experience required.

Earn S20-$70 per hour
Call us at 617-849-8074

services

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 41 3-549-

1906 233 North Pleasant
St. Amherst. 24 Hour hot-

line 1-800-550^900 www.
birthright.org

FOR rent

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts. Leases begin June,
July Aug, or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get
Them While They Last,

www. brandywine-apts .com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

MISCELLANEOUS

28 Stockbridge St; 4 bed-
room house- 2 baths, living

room, eat in kitchen, pantry,

laundry, fi nished base-
ment, yard, 2 car garage,
1.5 mi to campus! $2,575/
Mo+ www.amherstlincoln-
realty.com 253-7879

TUTORING SERVICES

Math, Physics, Chemistry,

Stats, ORE. Call John
413-584-8643
Jboid42@yahoo.com

Looking for a business
opportunity that allows you
to not only market services
people use everyday, but
the services of tne future
too? This opportunity pro-
vides outstanding earn-
ing potential with ongoing
training and support. You
are in business for your-
self but never by yourself.
Stop imagining and start
living. ACN Independent
Representative-William
Carey 774-232-8604
wmc7771 @gmail.com
http://4incomefromhome
acnrep.com
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UMass heads on road
MINUTEMEN from page 10

Brown is the ability to spread the ball around the
field. UMass holds a 55-36 ad\anlage over the
Bears in assists this season. Additionally, attaek
Andrew Keinberg (II goals) is the only player
to have a double-digit goal total this season lor

the Bears, cotnpared to tour lor the Minulemen,
including freshman attack Will Manny.

Manny leads all freshmen in points this season.

with II goals and eight assists coming off the

bench as a legitimate scoring threat for t'anella.

Redshirt senior Ail-American Diogo Godoi (10

caused turnovers) and sophomore Tom C'elentani (16

caused turnovers) lead a Minutenien defense that

looks to find a weakness in a Bears otTense that has

above-average stick-handling skills (3X turnovers).

On the defensive side of the ball. Brown has 10

caused turnovers this season in two fewer games
than UMass, which has 73.

Mike Gillnu'isier can he reached at mgillmcKa,
\ liulcnl iimass. cchi

)IH BtRSsrElKlOUtlilAN

Against a talented Brown offense, redshirt senior AlUAincrican Diojjo (iodoi (10 caused turnovvn) and
sophomore Tom Celentani (16 caused turnovers) will look to lead the UMass defense.
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VIDIilO OAMKS KILLIAUDS 4 PARTIES

FREE Play untill 7pm!

Rock Band Tourname 7pm-10pm

aa3
come with your band or get matched u

raffles/dj/prizes

GRAND OPENING PARTY

ifi

7pm-10pm
blow off some steam at our Grand Opening!!!

rii warfare iii«i...«-.„.. ...... iiaiid dj liero rnario cart resort sum i,

iiglit graiiil tliefi aiit§ littlem Planet bifiiarils air hockeim^
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Find us on
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Rivarly renewed with

UMass facing Brown
H> Mikt (ill l^^n^[tR

The Massachusetts men's
lacrosse team will be in

Providence, R.I. today to take on

Bn)wn at 4 p.m. as the Minutemen
look to break a three-game losing

streak against the No. 15-ranked

Bears (3- 1

)

Coming olT a 17-3 wm against

Providence (0-5). its largest mar-

gin of victory since 2002, No. IS

LMass (4-2) brings the fifth-ranked

scoring olTense in NC AA Division-I

(14.2 goals per game) to Meisier-

Kavan field.

Last season. Brown left

Amherst with a 9-K win. edging

the Minutemen m every quarter

by one goal LMass held a 46-34

shot ad\antage. but the accurac)

of the Hears proved to be the

Minutemen's undoing.

A problem that plagues this

year's I Mass team is unanswered

goals. In the loss against then-No 14

Harvard (14-2). the ( rimson went

on runs of two. three, and eight-

straight goals before the Minutemen
could find the back of the net

However. LMass coach
Cireg ( anella thinks that the win

against Providence proved that the

Minutemen have a better sense of

urgency when giving up multi-goal

strings to opp<inents.

"We've been in a bunch of those

this season." C'anella said of games
with multi-goal runs by either learn

"VVhether we've been up by a cou-

ple goals or vice-versa, we've been

in the.sc games before so our guys

are getting comfortable playing in

tight games."

Fhe Stat sheet shows no glar-

ing difference between the two
teams, just missed opportunities.

Neither team yielded a goal on
special teams, but this season

tells a different story.

UMass' 14 man-down goals

allowed in 23 opportunities and
Brown's three goals allowed in four

opportunities show a vulnerability

that either team can exploit

fhe .Minutemen return soph-

omore Art Kell (16 goals, eight

assists) and junior Ryan Hantverk

(II goals, six assists) who each

scored against then-senior All-

American goalie Jordan Burke in

last season's contest

L-Mass also boasted an .Ml-

American goalie in Hoc Schneider

Burke now serves as an assistant

ct>ach tt)r the mjn's lacrosse pro-

gram at Northeastern..

Both goalies have since gradu-

ated, but the Minutemen have the

advantage with Schneider return-

ing as an assistant coach to mentor

incumbent goalie Tim McCormack.

McCormack is 4-2 in his first

year as a starter this seast)n. Tanks

to the coaching of Schneider and

the sensational play of members of

his olTense. McCormack has added

assets in addition to his already

solid skills in the cage.

Kell is coming otV a career-

high five goals against the Friars,

while Hantverk had a point in

every game this season except the

loss to Harvard.

Both teams have a stronger

otTensive output in the first half on

paper, but (anella insists that there

is only so much that can be done to

rally the team at halttime.

(anella said there's "not much"
he tells his players at halftime.

"You don't have much time at

halftime, and you don't want to

give them too much information as

well." he said

One advantage that the

Minutemen look to have over

See MINUTEMEN on page 9

>AKA 1 .^1-SK>\. ( Ol litilAN

The Minutemen travel to Rhode Island ti>dav to face No. I S Brown in .i matchup of two offensively talented
teams. Both the Minutemen and Bears an- two of the top sevvn scoring teams in the NCAA this season.

Scoring coming from
various areas for UM

Bv Da\ It) Brinc II

(JlLLECiWS Sr.AKf

n «tAM(-> I iMItA/W.

Sttphomore attackman Art Kell leads I'Mass with a team-hiKh 16 jjoals and 24 total points this spring, Kell
is cominu off of a career-hiKh five-mial effort in a 17-} victor> against Providence over spring break.

The Massachusetts men's lacrosse team scored a

combined 30 goals over spring break, including I 7 in

Its win against Providence on Saturday.

The Minutemen scored the first eight goals of the

game, as sophomore attackman Art Kell registered a liat

trick for the eighlh-siraight LMass tally with just under
1 1 minutes to play in the second quarter

In the second half, eight ditTerent LMass players

scored the Minutemen's eight goals as they outshot

Providence 55-17 on the day. hieven difTerent play-

ers scored for UMass. including Kell who finished

with a career-high five goals and an assist lor six

points in the v ictory.

"It was nice to have five goals, I really couldn't have
done It without my teammates." Kell said. "I think I

got an assist on every one of the goals, so I really give

thanks to my teammates for that"

Kell leads the team with 16 goals, while senior

captain midfielder Bobby Hayes is second with 12. and
freshman attackman Will Manny and junior midfielder

Ryan Hantverk are tied on the team with 1 1 goals each
On the season. 14 difVerent players have registered

goals for the Minutemen. with eight ditTerent players

scoring at least five gt)als so tar this year

Along with Kell. the Minutemen were paced by
Hantverk (two goals) and Manny (two goals), as mid-
fielders Colin Heming and Mael Walkowiak scored
their first career goals for f Vtass in the win against

the friars.

"For those guvs who leel comtorlable playing.

they deserve it and they've earned it Ihey work hard
in practice every day. and to see that they saw some
success out there to help their confidence and our confi-

dence." UMass coach (ireg Cannella said.

( )n the season. I Mass has scored XS goals, includ-

ing 15 and 20 goals in its first two games of the 2010
season against Sacred Ffeart and Hartford The «8 goals

have led the team to a 4-2 record.

In the 20-10 victory over the Hawks, the Minutemen
scored their most goals m one contest since 2002, as six

dillereni players had multi-goal games for LMass.
Ihe Minutemen are scoring an average of 14.67

goals per game, as their opponents have scored just

^S goals against them so far this season

LMass has lost games when scoring 13 and 12

goals, but in games when the Minutemen score 15 or

in«)re. they are 3-0

Last season, UMass averaged 9.5 goals per game,
scoring 143 over the course of the season Through six

games last season, the Minutemen scored 72 goals and
were 3-3

First loss at Garber
Ihe Minutemen drt>pped their first game at home

against No II Harvard last luesday. as they scored 13

goals, including four in the final tour and a half minutes

UMass was 2-0 at darber so tar in 2010 with wins over

the Hawks and Albany before dropping the contest to

Ihe Crimson.

Ihe Minutemen rallied and defeated the Friars to

move to 3-1 at (iarber Field so far in 2010
Before the loss to the Crimson. UMass' last defeat

on their home turf was back on April I X of last season in

a 10-7 loss to (ieorgetown. The Minutemen also fell to

Syracuse last season at Mc(iuirk .Mumni Stadium. 10-3

LMass looks to earn its fourth win at (iarber Field

when It hosts Holstra Saturday at I p.m.

DariJ Brimh can he n-aihcj ut JhrirnhdiMudeni
llDhlw cilu.

Minutewomen suffer loss to

Long Island, go 4-3 in classic
By GtKNA b>MH\KI)|

COIIII.I.VN Stmi

Striking out eight batters and
allowing just six hits was not

enough from starter Sara Plourde
as the Massachusetts soflball

team tell to Long Island. 2-0. on
the final day of the San Diego
Classic II. The Minutewomen
went 4-3 at the classic and
improved to 15-7 for the season.

The 49ers (14-13) scored its

two runs in the second aiul sixth

innings with the first coming otT

of a throwing error by shortstop

Whitney Williams Ihe second

and final run was scored after

three walks and an RBI single by

Ashley I.evine.

UMass' offense fell short

against Long Island with ^ero

runs earned on three hits.

Ilovvevcr. Williams hit her team-

leading seventh double of the

season, along with Kylie Magill

and Audrey Boutin contribuiing

a hit each

Plourde broke school reconls

on (iamc I of Saturday, strik-

ing out 22 batters and allow-

ing one hit in nine innings

pitched. Fortner starter Brandice

Balschmilter previously held Ihe

school record with 19 strikeouts.

"I fell pretty good." Plourde

said. "I fell like I was just going

after them, and I had my team
behind me."

Ihe hit from No. 22 Texas

AtS:M in Ihe bottom of the ninth

inning proved to be the differ-

ence as Ihe Aggies i.iok ;i )-o

V ictory.

Despite outhilting loxas

A&M (27-6) 4-1. LMass could

not find the tying run. With two
baiters on in the top of the ninth

inning, starter Rebecca Arbino
struck out a batter and forced a

ground out to end the inning for

the Minutewomen.
I he Maroon and White's

offense bounced back in Game
2 on Saturday, defeating Oregon
State, 6-1. UMass showed its

diversity on offense, with hits

from six different players. LMass
coach I laine Sortino gives credit

to her team for having patience

and timely hilling to come back
from losses over the weekend

Ihe Beavers (12-13) scored

Iheir lone run of the game in

the first inning from a double
to right center. Plourde struck

out I I, a total of 33 for Ihe day,

and did not allow a walk to

slop Oregon's ottense Michelle
I ihb> also helped out on defense
with two diving saves in outfield

ihai robbed the Beavers of poten-
iial runs.

.Audrey Moulin walked in

bring home Williams, who was
hii by pilch, to score first lor the

Minutewomen. A sacrifice fly

ball Irom Libby and a fielder's

choice from Reeves brought in

two more runs to end the inning

Katie Bcilencourl and VVillianis

scored two additional unearned
runs in Ihe fourth inning. Reeves
wrapped up UMass' scoring with
an RHI double to bring home
pinch ruiuuT ( yiutil \1;iiilicw

UMass takes day two
Ihe classic's second day

brought back-lo-back wins for

UMass. led by three hits from
Norinaiulin and M strikeouts

from Plourde.

After defeating Illinois-

Chicago (9- IS), 5-4, at the FlU
Combat Classic, the Maroon and
While defeated them again, 5-0

on Friday afternoon The five

hits for the Minutewomen came
in the sixth inning as Normandin
scored first, followed by a

three-run double from pinch hit-

ter Boutin. Williams followed
with a second double to drive

in Ihe final run for UMass.
Strong hitting continued into

the second game of the day as

the Minulewiunen earned a 3-1

win over San Diego A double
from Libby put UMass up by two
in the top of the first inning.

The Toreros (9-17) put up a

run in the second inning, but 17

strikeouts from Plourde stopped

San Diego from scoring another

run. Danielle Duhart's single

was Ihe one run allowed by
Plourde in her 14 innings pitched

on the day.

"She works hard, she's a very

strong athlete." Sortino said of

Plourde. "She's very fit, she

loves Ihe game and she loves to

pilch."

A single from pinch hitter

.lessica Serio drove in Ihe third

and final run for UMass
"Jess Serio did a great job.

She came up big in (iame I.

and she broke it open for us

in (iame 2," Sortino said. "I

brought her in to pinch hit lor

Meghan (Carta), and she had a

key at bai
"

UMass splits day one
The Minutewdiiien split day

one of the San Diego (lassie II

with a victory over Kansas and a

loss to host San Diego Stale.

Betlencourt. Normandin.
Williams and Libby helped

UMass to an early lead that it

held onto for Ihe remainder of

the game against the Jayhawks
(14-15). After both teams
scored in the first inning. Ihe

Minutewomen came back in the

bottom of the second with lour

runs. A homerun from Libby in

the fifih inning and a Magill

double in the sixth inning gave
the Minutewomen a 7-1 lead.

Kansas looked to make a

comeback in Ihe seventh inning,

scoring two runs off of relief

pitcher Bailey Sanders, Plourde

returned lo the mound, allowing

three singles that led to three

additional runs. Plourde came
back and struck out the final two
baiters lo give L'Mass the 7-6

win.

A wild pilch in the first inning

and a single in the third inning

gave San Diego State a 2-0 lead

that the Minutewomen could not

recover from. Plourde pitched

strong despite the loss, allowing

only four hits and striking out

nine batters.

UMass looked for a come-
back in the sixth inning when a

Libby single drove home Magill

to cut the A/tec's (IS-9) lead in

hair Pitchers Samantha Beasley

and Bailey Micelich combined
to strike out 1 1 UMass batters to

hold on for Ihe win

Ihe Minutewomen start con-

ference play on Sunday when
they travel to Washington. DC
lo face (ieorge Washington.

(/<<«(( l.i>mh(irilt(on he rciuhcil

at ^lomhantia .student imuiss cJii

11 I K'.KS

Second baseman Kvllie Mauill had one of I 'Mass' three hits in its 2-0
loss to Look Island in the final dav of the San Diego Classic II,
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Body of UM alumnus found in R*L river
By S.P. Si llivan

CoLLtUIAN SlAhf

A University of Massachusetts alumnus
was found dead in Providence, R.l. last week.
after having been missing for several days.

The body of (iregory Hart, 23 of Dedham, was
found in the Woonasquatucket River late at^eroon

Tuesday. March 16.

Medical examiners in Rhode Island concluded
that Hart, a 2009 UMass economics graduate, was
"highly intoxicated" and drowned to death in Ihe river

Hart's family, however, is convinced otherwise.

"His body and his face is not Ihe face

of a drowning victim." said his younger
sister Victoria Hart. 20. "He was beaten."

Hart's family have offered a $20,000
reward for information surrounding his death,

and have accused the Providence Police

Department of botching the investigation.

Hart disappeared late Saturday evening into early

Sunday morning from the Red Room Bar. KKated at I

Fox Place in Providence. R.l.

The bar is owned by the wife of Providence

detective Sean Carroll.

He was last seen withVV'illiamMcClennenandZachary

Piw ko, b»ith fonner L Mass students from Milford. Mass.

His body was not found until approximately 2 p.m.

Tuesday. March 16. when Victoria Hart's boyfriend

Cory McColgan and friend Ryan (Jeatty discovered it

in the river.

According to Hart's family, his eye socket

had been severely damaged, his clothes torn and
there were cuts on his knuckles and cheek.

McColgan and (ieartv were part of an approximately

40-person search panv assembled by Hart's family

early Tuesday morning.

Members of Hart's family, including Victoria

Hart and her mother Marianne, had been looking

for him since Sunday, scouring Providence
alleyways and dumpsters in the search.

Bridget Prisk. a former l.Mass student

and (iregory Hart's girlfriend of four years, took

issue with the delay between his reported

disappearance and when police began their search.

"It was very mishandled." Prisk said. "It's

really upselting that we were down there

looking tor him and the Providence police didn't

send anyone looking for him until Tuesday."

Police told The Providence Journal they had been
gathering cadets for their own search when the body
was found.

The Collegian could not reach detectives

investigating the case tor the Providence Police

Department for comment.

Chief Dean M. F.ssemian told The Joumal Thursday
that he is reviewing the department's handling of the

case due to the Hart family's •verv serious claims"
Prisk and Victona Han described Ciregorv Hart

as a canng and driven student who had graduated

with honors and worked as an cvonomics tutor in the

Learning ( ommons at the W.F.B Du Bois Library

He was about to begin work as an applications

specialist at Meditech. a medical software company
based m WestwiKid. Mass., when he went missing.

"Our freshitian year we both lived in

McNamara he lived down the hall from me,"
said Prisk "He was one of those people, you'd be

in a class of 3(K) and he'd be raising his hand."

"(irc-g was such a good person." said Victoria rHart.

"He had sti much lo do and someone stole him from us."

Hart's familv is offering the reward in hopes of

Missing Person

Name: Gregory Hart

DOB: 2/21/1987

0«8cription: W/M, 5'8", Blue Eyes, Brown
Hair

Clothing: Last seen wearing a Grey Leather

biker jacket witfi a green hooded sweatshirt.

Black pant and black shoes

Last Seen: Downtown Providence area the

morning of 3/14/2010

Any Information: Contact Providence Police

at (401) 272-3121.

Though medical examiners have ruled the cause of death for Ciregorv Hart to K- ilrouninK. his familv
remains unconvinced foul plav did not have a hand in the lews of their lovvd one.

opening a deeper investigation into the case.

Though police have deemed his death "suspicious,"

Ihey reported to numerous media outlets that the

probable cause of death was drowning, citing that Hart

was "highly intoxicated."

"They're making inv brother seem like a drunken jerk

who fell over the railing in the nver," V ictoria Hart said.

.V/' Sullivan am he reached at \psulli\iil,

dailyettllefiianei >m

UMass cautions safety with

launch of awareness campaign
Bv jENMI-tR HbsHION

(^oLitc.us SrMi

"R U ready 2 Stop'.'"

featured in posters circu-

lating «round the Univcrfiity

of Massachusetts campus, the

question asked by University

officials IS the chief focus of

a recently launched campaign
hoping to raise pedestrian

awareness among those who
utili/e their driver's licenses on
campus.

Along with the engineering

department, and increased traf-

fic lav* enforcement. UMass
officials hope Ihe preventative

measures will curb the rate of
accidents on campus due to dis-

tracted drivers, as well as equal-

ly distracted pedestrians.

With the weather wanning
up and more students taking

to the outdoors. UMass Police

Department (UMPD) decided to

take extra caution by initiat-

ing the campaign during what
they deem a hazardous time

for pedestrians because of the

increase in fool patterns.

"As the spring weath-

er arrives, we want to raise

awareness for both drivers and
pedestrians." said UMPD Chief
Johnny C. Whitehead.

The mission of the program
is not to focus primarily on
drivers, but rather. Ihe precau-

tionary measures are addressed

to pedestrians as well, who can

be Just as distracted and at risk

for causing accidents.

Featuring a distracted driver

using their cell phone and a

pedestrian lost in the music of

his iPod, Ihe posters exhibit

an all loo common scene on
campus and are currently being

displayed on University buses

and around UMass in general.

Developed by UMass staff,

with Ihe aid of students, the

posters are just the beginning

for the heightened awareness for

campus safety said Whitehead.

In addition lo Ihe posters, the

members of the group work-

ing on the campaign say that a

video public service announce-
ment is in production, as well

as more printed materials set lo

be distributed around the UMass
campus in the near future

/Mso in conjunction with the

University's efforts lo raise pub-

lic awareness for traffic safely,

students and faculty from the

College of fingineering will be

conducting a study of pedes-

trian and traffic flow in order

lo determine where belter safety

measures can be implemented.

Those from the College of

Kngineerinj, working on the

study will also survey various

speed limits and existing cross-

walks on and around the UMass
campus lo analyze the "hot

spots" for potential accidents.

According to Whitehead
there are. for example. 15 cross-

walks on North Pleasant St.

alone, which, given its location,

is a high traffic area for both

pedestrians and drivers.

Lhe new Recreation Center

on Commonwealth Ave. is also

one of the "hot spots" under
review according to Whitehead
who said that area is attract-

ing more student iraf'fic later in

the day which can lead lo traf-

fic jams for commuters leaving

campus.

Whitehead said this problem
may require the installation of

irafTic signals or further safety

adjustments to help curb the

heavy IrafTic and increased risk

for aulo accidents.

for Ihe LMPD. the safely

campaign will involve a col-

laborative effort between the

campus police department and
Ihe Amherst police. According
to Whitehead the police offi-

cers will heighten enforcement

efforts by distributing written

materials as well as advice for

drivers. pedestrians, skate-

boarders and bicyclists.

In addition to the UMass
students and staff on the campus
committee developing the "R U
Ready 2 Stop?" campaign, the

collaborative effort to curb Ihe

number of accidents on campus
includes representatives from
Parking Services, the Physical

Plant, Facilities and Campus
Planning, f-nvironmental Health

and Safely, as well as the Office

of News and Media Relations.

Jennifer Heshion can he
reached at jheshioniuasludenl.

iimass edu

Two members of the summit. Gov. Patrick and graduate schot>l dean John Muliin, discus.seJ possible

long-term solutions for recmtry for the state following the eetmomic recession.

Gov. Patrick attends Pioneer

Valley economic summit at UM
Bv Jennifkr He-shion

Coil tc.xw SiArr

il RT>-^V I VIA*^"- I p

The "R V Ready 2 StopJ" posters, as seen above, depict the stereotvpical scene of distracted driwrs and
pedestrians more interested in ii-chnologv than in paving attention to the rules of the road.

When Governor Deval Patrick addressed the

gathered crowd at the University of Massachusetts

for the Pioneer Valley Regional Economic Summit
he expressed his hope that, despite the recession.

Massachusetts will rebound faster than any of the other

states in the union.

On March m. (jov Patnck visited the UMass campus
with members of his cabinet, area legislators, local and

regional planning officials as well as cvonomist Barry

Bluestone of Northeastem University lo assess the cuneni

stale of Mass;ichusetts' tvonomy. and in particular that of

Pioneer Valley.

According lo the Massachusetts governor,

while Massachusetts has suffered more job losses

than in some other areas of Ihe country and with

unemployment standing around 9.5 percent, the

recovery from the economic recession may be

slow, but hope remains.

(iov. Patrick said that the stale appears to be

rebounding faster than most of the other states due lo

the leading sectors such as education, life sciences and

clean technology.

Patrick was joined by UMass Provost James Staros.

Vice Chancellor for Research and IngagemenI Michael

Malone. graduate school Dean John Mullin as well as

other members of the faculty to analyze long-term

solutions for the Pioneer Valley.

Such long-icnn soluiions. according to the members of

Ihe Mimniil. will work towards creating access to capital

and advice for small businesses, as well as '.leanng the

way for business expansion.

According to Patrick, the hope for accomplishing

these goals rests on further investment in public educa-

tion.

"We are pulling more money into public educa-

tion than at any other liinc in ihe history ot lhe state."

Patrick said.

UMass Chancellor Robert C. Holub affirmed

Patrick's standing on the importance of public edu-

cation in recovering from the national recession.

"We're delighted to have hosted this important

summit and I'm particularly pleased that our faculty

participated. It was critical to have the public and

private sectors collaborating on solutions for growth."

Holub said.

"I cant think of a belter place to have that kind of

discussion than the Commonwealth's public research

university,"

According to Bluestone. who is Ihe founding

director of the Kitty and Michael Dukakis Center

for Urban and Regional Policy, one of the most dif-

ficult challenges facing Ihe stale will be a workforce

shortage.

While the summit specifically focused on the local

economic rebound. I'im Brcnnan of the Pioneer Valley

Planning ( ominissit)n said that though recovery may
be rough, the Pioneer Valley boasts having lower home
prices and an attractive environment for people lo

reside and find work.

Last Friday's economic summit was Ihe second in a

series t)f regional events that were developed in order

lo help Massachusetts in its recovery from the reces-

sion.

The summit was organized by the Fxeculive

Oflice of Housing and Iconomic Development led bv

Secretary (ireg Kialecki. as well as a planning commit-
tee of leaders from UMass. the cilv of Springfield, the

Pioneer \allcv (oinmission. Frankim Regional Council

ot (iovernmcnts. the F.ci>nomic Development ( ouncil

of Western Massachusetts. Holyoke Community
College. Iloppc fool, the Massachusetts I ife Sciences

Center, MassDevelopmcnl aiul regional ch.imbers of

commerce and local olVicials

Jennifer lle\hi<in khj he reached at jhe\hii>nfa

stiideni umass edu.

ARTS & LIVING

Emerald Lslc brc^\^ thick n tasty

Beer reviewer Andii'w Sheridan lakes on
the fcimou.s dark aml/hilhv Celtic pints

from across the Atlantic Ocean.

Sll I'At.l (.

SPORTS

Mimitcnicn upset Brown
Art Kelt finished with two f>oals and three

assists while Goalkeeper Tim McCormack
had 17 saves as ( Xfass heal Broun.

II in.

SF,KPA(;i 1.'

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Columnist l.ei^h Greaney

speaks to the negative effects of

f^enderizin^ relationship roles

Sl.j 1V\( ,1 t

Dail>("olic'siaii.o)tu

Tfie Mas.sachiiselts l^aily

Colleiaian ami l.ocalocracvoix

have tciimed up to offer LMass
students an interactive and
democratic way lo respond to

(Hir ;;cirv iyM<7(/i,'c.
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Crime Log: March 9 through 22
Tuesday March 9
Alexander Frotheroe of

Newton, Mass. was arrested for

drug law olTenses.

Working closely with an infor-

mant, the detective bureau of

the University of Massachusetts

Police Department (L'MPD)
bought a small amount of mari-

juana from Protheroe using

murked bills.

•After obtaining a search war-

rant looking for the marked bills

and illegal drugs, the L MPD
vsent to Protheroe 's dorm room in

Hrown dorm
In the room, the detectives

found paraphernalia including

small clear bags, an electronic

scale and hundreds of dollars,

including the inarked bills.

The investigation on Protheroe

began at the start of the month
Protheroe was arrested on the

charges of distribution of a t'lass

D drug, possession to distribute a

Class D drug and possession of a

Class D drug and distribution of

drugs within l.OOO feet of Marks

Meadow I leiiienlary School

Wednesday March 10
Andrew Musci of New

Fairfield, (1 was arrested at 2:12

am for disorderly conduct.

A UMPI) officer on patrol

viewed Musci attempting to

break the passenger side window
of a parked car in Lot 22.

Musci threw a rock at the win-

dow four limes, each time failing

to break the glass.

After the officer identified

himself to Musci, he ran from the

otTicer.

Once stopped, he continued to

struggle

Musci was arrested on the

charges of disorderly conduct and

malicious destruction of property

worth more than S250.

Scott Smiley of Wyckoff,
NJ was arrested for drug law

offenses.

The UMPD received a tip that

Smiley was dealing marijuana and

prescription drugs on campus, and

while working with the informant,

the otTicers set up a buy.

The detectives of the UMPD
bought an undisclosed amount
of marijuana from Smiley using
marked bills.

After obtaining a search
warrant, the UMPD searched

Smiley "s dorm room in John
Adams Tower.

In the room, the officers found
71 oxycodone pills, hundreds of
dollars and the previously marked
bills.

The department also searched
Smiley 's band safe deposit box
for further evidence.

The UMPD plans to seize the

funds in the account.

Smiley was arrested on the

charges of possession to distrib-

ute a Class D drug and possession

of a Class D drug, and possession

of a class B drug.

Thursday March 11
Kevin Christopher Schunk of

Norfolk, Mass. was arrested at

8:57 p.m. for disorderly conduct.

The UMPD responded to a

call from the Kennedy Tower
that someone had thrown a chair
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through a window.

Upon arrival, the officers saw

a 3-by-4-foot hole in a window in

the 5th floor lounge of the tower.

The officers also viewed the

damages done to a car parked on

the north side of Kennedy that was

damaged from the falling glass.

After being identified by wit-

nesses, Schunk admitted to the

officers that he had thrown the

chair.

Schunk was arrested on the

charges of disorderly conduct,

and three counts of malicious

destruction of property worth

more than $250.

Friday March 12
George L. Waugh of Brockton,

Mass. was arrested at 4:39 a.m.

for disorderly conduct.

The UMPD responded to a

call from Mary Lyon dormitory

about a disturbance.

Waugh had reportedly been

knocking on a female student's

door for over an hour after an

altercation between the two

Waugh and the victim report-

edly were in a verbal argument

that turned physical, with Waugh
kicking the student who he previ-

ously had a relationship with.

Upon arrival, the UMPD
found the male to have already

have left the dorm in his car.

Waugh was stopped on

haslman lane, and arrested.

While taking an inventory of

Waugh "s car before it was towed,

the officers found a loaded black

and silver pistol in the car.

Waugh has previously tres-

passed on the UMass campus.

Waugh was charged with

domestic assault and battery.

assault and battery with a danger-

ous weapon, disorderly conduct,

disturbing the peace, speeding,

failure to stop for police, failure

to weai a seatbelt and violating a

marked traffic lane.

Saturday March 1

3

Christopher Johnson, current-

ly homeless, was arrested at 9:35

p.m. for drug law offenses.

The UMPD responded to a

call from the Lincoln Campus
Center of a man feeing faint and

experiencing dizziness.

Johnson admitted to having

injected three bags of heroin

throughout the day.

Though Johnson refused treat-

ment, the officers took him to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital for

fear that he had overdosed.

The officers found drug para-

phernalia in his pocket as well

as the drug Seroquel. a prescrip-

tion drug used to treat bipolar

disorder.

Johnson was arrested on the

charges of possession of a class

A drug, and possession of drug

paraphernalia.

Tuesday March 16
Lisa A. McKeag of Amherst,

Mass. was arrested at 1:43 a.m.

as the result of a traffic stop.

While driving on
Massachusetts Ave., an officer

viewed McKeag speeding.

After running her license in

the police database, the offi-

cer found that her license was
suspended.

McKeag was arrested on the

charges of operating a motor
vehicle with a suspended license,

and speeding.

- Collegian News Staff'
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Obama signs health care bill

into law after historic victory
B\ Sll\ LS TUDMNiV AND DaVID LlUHlT^tAN

Ml x'l.^n HY Nh'W'SPArtKs

WASHINtiTON President Barack Obama on
Tuesilav signed into law a vast overhaul of the nation's

health care system, the most sweeping expansion of gov-
emnicni MKial jwlicy in inore than 40 years, and perhaps
the most polun/ing.

A triumphant (Jbaina heralded what he called "a new
reason in America," saying that the new law finally deliv-

ered changes in health care that generaiions of .Xmencans
had sought .ind fought for

< )ur presence here tixlay is remarkable and improb-
able." ( )h;ima Naid. its been easy al limes to doubt our

ability to do such a big thing, such a complicated thing; to

winder if there are limits to what we, as a people, can still

;ichieve.'*

Now, however, he said, ""we are affinning that essen-

tial truth a truth every generation is called to rediscover

for itself that we are not a nation that scales back its

aspirations."

The president signed the Patient Protection and
AtVordable Care Act. cheered on by Democratic lawmak-
ers as well as V'icki Kennedy, the widow of the late Sen.

l-.dward Kennedy. D-Mass . who'd made the expansion of
health care his life's work

Supporters interrupted several times with applause and
campaign-like chants, turning the ceremony into a celebra-

tion. \ \ en before ( )bama walked in, a group of IX-mocratic
women troin Congress lined up on the stage to pose for

pictures ( Hhers broke into chanb of the Obama campaign
refrain, "fired up. ready to go."

Ihcre were no Republicaas at the historic signing

l-very Republican in Congress voted against the bill, and

Republicans protested anew Tuesday that the measure

threatened Americans' freedom.

"V^e"\e heard a lot tcxlay abt)ut how historic this bill

IS, and It's true. It is an historic betrayal of the clear will

of the American people. It is an historic loss of liberty,

"

Republican National Committee Chaimian Michael Steele

said, it's not Iik) late to repeal this bill, but to do that we
need a change in management at the IS Capitol."

Outside Witshington, 14 stale aiionieys general all

but one of them Republic.mss hied two lawsuits in fed-

eral court challenging the constitutionality of the new law.

arguing that its mandate thai jx-ople buy health insurance

exceeds federal power

it forces people to do something in the sense of buy-

ing a health care policy or pay inu a penalty, a tax or a fine

that simply the Constitution does not allow Congress to

do." s;iid Honda Attorney (ieneral Bill Mc( ollum. who's

seeking the Republican nomination for go\emor
He was one of 1.^ aitonicvs general who tiled one

suit, along with those from Alabairu. C nlorado. Idaho,

Louisiana. Michigan. Nebraska. PeniisyKania. South

Carolina. South Dakota. Texas. Utah and VNashington state.

Virginia .\ttomey Ciener.il Ken CucLinelli. who's alst) a

Republican, filed a separate suit

The bill, passed Dec. 24 by the Senaie and Sunday by

the House of Representatn e>. is designed lo pro\ ide health

insurance by 20l'> to .^2 million Americans who lack it

now, institute new fedenil regulation of health insurance

companies - inclutling a mandate that they insure everxone

regardless of pnor medical problems - aiui curb costs.

Despite the fmitare ai the White Ht)use, the law was
just one step of a gnuid political bargain that was needed lo

get it through the House and to the president's waning pen.

Soon after the signing, the Senate look up the second

step, a "reconciliation" plan to aineml ihe law in order to

change the way it would hnaiice the Ivncfits and stnp init

some of the deals used to win Seiiaic votes on Chnstmas
I- ve. such as the "( omhuskcr kickkick " of Medicaid ben-

efits jast for Nebraska.

Fhe combined plan would cost an estimated %^}H bil-

\ III prisidiiil JiK> Biden and President Obama celebrated their viiiorv Sundav staling that the passing of
ilu healrti care bill sl|>nal<i "a new season in America."
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Cookbook author

Syndicated food columnist

Television personality

Cooking teacher

Cooking school director

Recipes from Bettys

"Big Book of

Backyard Cooking
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Who will be uninsured?
Estimates of coverage under the health care overhaul show 22 million

will still be uninsured by 2019 when the law is fully implemented.

How people will be covered in 2019
In millions; does not include elderly*

Medicaid, CHIP**

51
individual,

other

25

Through
employer

159

'Most elderly
enrolled in

Medicare

"Chiildren's Healtfi

Insurance Program

Exchanges
24

Uninsured

22
Source: Congressional Budget Office, Kaiser Health News
Graphic: Judy Treible

Despite President Obama's historic win last Sunday, Hepuhlic
Icfjislation which the Senate is expected to make a final vote on thi

Uninsured in 2019

;
• About 8 million illegal

i immigrants (they are

I not eligible under
: health care law)

i
• Those who want

'

to pay fine rather

i than buy coverage

i

• Those released from

; mandatory coverage if

: it costs more than

8 percent of income

©2010MCT

iins hope to overturn the reconeiliation

> Thursday.

lion ov er I ( i years.

Finaneed by tax increases and cuts in Medicare, it

would reduce the federal budget deficit b> S\4} billion over

the decade, according lo the nonpartisiin t'ongressional

Budget Oltiie

It's the broadest move by iIk" federal go\ eminent to

guarantee health care since the creation of Medicare tor the

elderly in l%5.

It exceeds the expansion of Medicare to cov er prescrip-

tion drugs, passed by the Republicans and signed into law

by President Cieorge VV Bush in 2l><).V

The Senate expects a final vote Thursday on the recon-

ciliation plan

The House already has appnned it.

Republicans suffered a major blow from the Senate

parlianienlariaii late Monday in their etVort to derail the

reconciliation bill

According to (jOP Senate ollicials. Parliamentarian

Alan Frumin gave them informal guidance that a key part

of their plan lo challenge the bill wont h«ild up.

Republicans" best lu)pe i>t overtuming the reconcilia-

tion legislation involved Social Scxuntv

ITieir thinking went like this Since the new bill delays

an excise tax on high-end insurance plans until 201 K it's

due to begin in 201.^ in the Senaie bill that would mean
less revenue lor S<x:ial Scvunty, and thus wouldn't be per-

missible under reconciliation niles.

However, the piirliamentanan advised them that the tax

delay was in order

Republicans still plan a scnes of pmccxlural chal-

lenges as well as amendments. Sen. Judd Ciregg ol New
Hampshire, the top Republican on the Senate Budget

( ommiltee. scl the tone b\ calling the legislation "the

Ibunh maior step forward in the push to drive this country

down a road towards a 1 uropean-sty Ic gov eminent."

The other three, he said, were "quasi-nationali/ation

of the financial system, nalionali/alion of the automo-
biles, quasi-nationali/alion of the health mdustrv and

now this bill has in it, which nobody's fiK'used on. the

n

naiionali/ation of the student loan industry."

IX-mocrats stuck to a difl'erent scnpi. citing examples
of individuals and businesses who'd .x'nefit under the

new law Senaie Majority Leader Harry Reid, D-Nev..

who's lacing a difficult re-election campaign, described

how some 24.000 small businesses in his state now will

be able to alford insurance for their emplovees.

What the legislation does?
Ihe bill is expected to insure about 32 million more

Americans by 201*^, according to the I'BO. or 94 per-

cent of eligible Americans ( urrenlly. about X.I percent

are insured.

President Barack Obama's signature triggers a series

of changes in he.tlth care laws almost immediately.

By mid-.lune, high-risk coverage piKils would be

a\ailable tor people who lack insurance because of pre-

existing conditions.

By fall, insurers would be barred from denying
people coverage when they get sick, denying coverage
to children with pre-existing conditions and imposing
lifetime caps on coverage.

.After September, people could stay on their parents'

policies until they turn 26 Afler Jan. 1. insurers would
have to offer small group and individual plans and
would have lo spend KO percent of their premium dol-

lars on medical services.

Large group plans would have lo spend at least 85
percent.

The bill would require most people to obtain

coverage, and most employers to offer it. starting in

2014.

It would create exchanges, or marketplaces, in

which consumers could shop more easily for policies.

The reconciliation bill makes several changes to the

Senate-dratk'd measure.

In 2013, it would increase the Medicare payroll tax

and expand it to dividend, interest and other unearned

income lor singles who earn more than IJ200.(MMJ annu-

ally and joint filers who make more than S250,000.
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Stop genderizing

^hook up' roles

Leigh

Greaney

At this point in time, it seems that the long argued
gender debate is s^^ tired that it should be peacefully

at rest Kqualily should liase teased to be a bu//

^^^^^^^^^ word and beeome a reality and

^HP|^^^H not simply equality of opportunity.

flj^ fl^^^l but equality of expectation.

V ^^^^^1 Somehovs. this is still not the

W ^^^H world we live in. We're siill living

^^r ^^^^H in a society that chokes everyday

^Hl ^^^^H on gender stereotypes and gener-

W^ '^^^^m uli/ations.

f ^^H The biggest problem might just
' -^Bi be what appears to be the most

small. Many women seem to be

concerned about recognition of

equality in the eyes of society

meaning in the workplace and
economically.

However, in order to truly conquer the disease of
misogyny, women might want to think not only about

the big hurdles, but the smaller ones t )o All stereo-

types must be eradicated even the ones we seem to

overlook.

Because they've been

embedded so deeply into

society, women tend to

play Iheir "role" and men
play theirs Although il

IS obvious that the only

ditTerence between men
and women is in their

anatomy, people seem
convinced thai there is a difl'erence of thought pro-

cess, motive, desire and "role."

l-vcn in this culture that we deem to be "progres-

sive." patterns arise where they don't necessarily

need to. The continuation of these patterns only leads

10 the belief that ihe motives, desires and intentions

can be assumed for the whole gender.

One pattern that has been "assumed" feminine

connects directly to romantic relationships between
men and women Women m this culture are assumed
to wani the "safety" and 'comfort' of a relationship

with a man They don't want to simply "hook-up"
and be forgotten They want something that could
lead to commitment and hey. if they're lucky

maybe even marriage!

The assumption continues that men quite on
ihe ctmlrary would rather spread their seed wher-
ever and whenever with whoever (as long as the

woman is attractive enough). Men would rather have
commitment -free hook-ups. They avoid anything
monogamous if they're sexual hunger can be fulfilled

without It and that's how they all like it

This is so very wrong
This is an epidemic of thought that has placed

people in little boxes for loo long. This categorizing

phenomenon o( intent and aspiration is the same that

plagued past generations It's the same trend that

told homosexual people in the past that they should
"desire " people from the opposite gender and not of
their own. Il took an entire movement to convince
the masses that people want what they want and

Sexual craving and craving

for commitment are not gen-

dered ideals, and they never

have been.

that there is no mold for what w e crave based on the

structure of our chromosomes.

It's time society sees that they can't predict what
people want.

A man may desire to be with a man. A woman
may desire to be with a woman. A woman may desire

a committed relationship .\ woman may not The
flaw we must battle is the assumption of desire based

on gender.

Sexual craving and craving for commitment are

not gendered ideaK. .ind they never have been. Men
and women both have hormones They both like sex.

fhey also both like securiiy and the leeling of being

loved. Yet. a woman who has as much sex as a guv in

her life is a "slut" and a guy that doesn't sleep around
with lots of women is considered to be "missing out."

Why are we still at this plateau in progression

'

Insecurity? Yes. Fear'" Yes. Mosily. though. ii\

because no one is ready to get over their ego. Men are

going to keep being misogynistic if women let them
Just the same, women are going to keep repress-

ing their desires if all other women seem to be fol-

lowing thai pattern

Women must break

out of their shell They
must have sex if they

want to and not feel

shame of self-resent-

ment for il. Men must

break out of their shell.

lt)o If they wani to sei

tie down with one per-

son and cease his prowl around for new legs to prv

open, then they should and without feelings ot

being emasculated.

It's okay to want to be in a relalicmship lis also

okay not 10 want to be in one It's okay nol to want
to have sex wiih someone you're not commilled to.

and its okay to nol care if commitment has anything
lo do with the sex This works for both sexes

Relationships are a lot of pressure If having fun

and having sex wiih someone regularly without slap-

ping a FacebtMik status on it works for someone, then

who is to say that's negative?

What is a relationship anyway? Is it a date every

Friday night at Judies ' Is it sharing all your deep dark

secrets? Is it sex? Is being jealous and wary of any-

one who talks lo your significant other' Is it someone
10 sleep nexi to? People should be allowed lo define

iheir happiness in whichever way suits ihem.

We create our own lives. We have our 'own
motives for what we do. Once people stop caring

about the branded category on our actions, then

people can finally be free lo do as they wish

By letting society dictate whether you're just

a "slutty girl" or a "guy who is whipped by his

girlfriend and missing out on all the other babes."
we're letting society tell us what should make us

who we are. It's time we decide for ourselves
Only then can both sexes be equal and happy at

the same time.

Leigh Greaney is a Collegian columnist She can
he reached at Igreaneyig^sluJeni umas edu.

When seconds matter

urgent care saves lives

Matt

Kushi

It is convenient and usefol

for the communities that

surround it. Most important

of all, it can help save lives.

MCIRE PEOPLE (jETTlNe HfALTW CAPE!
MINOPlTltS!
WOMEN!
CHILD(?EN.'
ITS THE ENPOF
TMtWDRtPI

About a month ago, it was reported that the

town of Amherst would be expanding the urgent

care center that the Cooley Dickinson Hospital

provide - main Northampton branch to the

ap^ T Cooley Dickinson outpatient cen-

f^ ^^^ i
ter in Amherst at 170 University

^^^^ Dr. This was reported in both the

Boston Herald and this very paper

itself

Let's think about this. This is a

great move for the eastern sector

of the Connecticut River in the

Pioneer Valley. While it is true

that there is a Cooley Dickinson

Hospital building already on
University Dr. it does not currently""^""""^
offer the urgent care services that

ihe actual hospital in Northampton docs.

Rather, what the Cooley Dickinson Hospital

building on University Dr currently houses is ser-

V ices related to injuries that require MRI. X-ray and
rehabilitation services concerning these injuries.

Hv expanding the urgent care center services into

the current C ooley Dickinson Hospital outpatient

building that currently exists in Amherst, the hospi-

tal has done the Pioneer

Valley a great service.

There are many
reaioat gs to why this

expansion of services is

a good idea. However.
I would like to point to

two general benefits in

particular

One IS that this expan-

sion will benefit on communities that lie to the east

of the Connecticut River in Western Mass. The other

community affected by this action is the University
of Massachusetts community.

Why IS this a good idea locally? The most
prominent hospital in the area is Bay State Medical
Center. However, that is in the heart of Springfield,

which is in the southern half of the Pioneer Vallky.

Who provides coverage for the small towns that arc

situated upon the shores of the Connecticut River?

Cooley Dickinson Hospital does.

If you have been around the Pioneer Valley long

enough, you know that Cooley Dickinson Hospital

IS located in Northampton, which is on the western
banks of the Connecticut River.

In order to get from the eastern shore to the

western shore of the Connecticut River, one needs
to cross the Calvin C oolidge Bridge between Hadley
and Northampton or the Sunderland Bridge between
Sunderland and South Deerfield. Unless you want
lo drive to Cireenfield up north or Chicopee down
south, these are your options.

I sually crossing these bridges is not much of a

problem, as long as you are nol attempting to do so
at rush hour. Additionally, ambulances have priority

on the road during rush hour.

However, when a life can potentially be decided
in minutes and seconds, every minute and sec-

ond counts, rhe difference between saving a per-

sons life who has a critical injury or condition
could be taking a 10 minute ambulance ride from
Sunderland to Amherst instead of a 20 minute ride

to Northampton.

Yet another benefit is that this will positively

help Cooley Dickinson Hospital in Northampton.

As the main hospital in the central Pioneer Valley.

Cooley Dickinson Hospital receives many patients in

the emergency room every day. Sometimes too much.
Wait times in the emergency room can seem too

long in any hospital. Cooley Dickinson Hospital is

not an exception. As many patients will tell, the wait

time in the emergency room can seem illogical and
quite painful.

By opening the urgent care center in the Cooley
Dickinson Hospital facility in Amherst, some of

the patients that may have had to wait their turn to

be treated in the main hospital in Northampton can
now be treated in Amherst. As for the main branch
in Northampton, its emergency room wail times

should go down. While there will not be any less

emergency calls and situations, there will be more
areas and places in which patients can go.

Additionally, University Dr. extends from Route
9 through the base of the Southwest Residential

Area on campus. Therefore, it is very close to cam-
pus. Having emergency care services just down the

road will also aid University Health Services. As
was staled in a previous article in the Massachusetts

Daily Collegian, the

Cooley Dickinson
Hospital branch is not

expected to compete
with University Health

Services.

Where the real benefit

for this urgent care ser-

vices expansion comes in

for UMass is with the

students If it has not been realized yet. college stu-

dents often require a lot of medical care. This is due
10 Ihe fact that there arc thousands upon thousands
of students crammed into a small section of a town
This IS also because college students are usually
still maturing

There are hundreds of health related stories that

occur every day on campus for various reasons.

Some are caused by excessive partying, a com-
mon exercise at every college. Occasionally, some-
one will try drinking their friend under the table

only to succeed in drinking themselves onto a gur-

ney. Some medical issues are caused by fights on
and around campus.

Some of these medical issues are caused by the

campus in which we inhabit or just through random
acts of life. If one looks, this University is located
on a gently rolling hill. However, the paths thai we
use to navigate this hill are nol so gentle. Just look
and you'll find a jig here, a jag there and a crag
elsewhere We are constantly walking up and down
this hill Sometimes we fall down this hill instead of
walking down it.

Sometimes life happens, and people gel hurt in

Ihe process.

This is why it is a great idea lo bring urgent
care services lo Ihe Cooley Dickinson facility in

Amherst. It is convenient and useful for the com-
munities that surround il. Most important of all, il

can help save lives.

Matt Kushi is a Collegian columnist. He can he
reached at mkushi(a,\student.umass.edu.

The real world won't hesitate to label a 'loser,' why should teachers?
For one reason or anotlier. it seem.s that lately the topics

I've been choosing lo wnii ;ihoul have bewi at least some-
whal controversial, if nol downnghi unpopular.

Atter recently di.scus.sing suicide pilots, sexism and the

bashiiiL' of clcim energy pnrtes-

D8V6 CoffSV '"'^' '^'^ *""" '" """ *-"''^''"-'>'*'"

^^^^^^__^ that I iniglil us well |usl go out

iUKi l(K)k tor the siulVthal people

wmikl absoluicly hale lo see me wntc about. Why nol? I

figure a goixl deal of the a-adcTS out ilica- nwst likely alrcaily

hate my guts. <ind even llie iiKire contnn cinuiI points of stx;ial

happenings nnisl be addressetl

So one could only imagine my delight when 1 came
acn)ss w reccnl iiev^s story about a Nortli ( iiroilna taicha

mimed Rex Roland who is receiving stime negative atlenUon

in which a teacher purposefully physically hanns sexually

abuses or even screams at a child, tkit teacher should be fired,

because that teacher is really nol doing his or her job pro|vrly.

Hut here, that is nol the case I"he teacher was indeal

doing his job properly: in tact he was going above and
beyond what your average teacher usiuilly does

Ific mam point lo ra-ogni/e here is thai most ot Roland's

.students' parents ;ue aware of Ihe liicl tluil he trequenlly calls

essentially, this guy was trying, albeit in an odd way. to reach

out and adively engage his students in an educational envi-

mnmcnl instead of treating them like a herd of sheep he has

lo babysit like imisl teachers do.

Where does this parent get off trying lo gel this guy fired

just becau.sc the parent's child can't take a jesting part of
this teacher s approach that was wofking wonders for other

students?

God forbid anybody's child actually develops some thick skin
in school any time soon. While we're at it, why don't we fire

the teachers who fail their students? After all, that's a lot more
fiir his teaching meth,xis Apfxuientiy. at tei one parent ot detrimental than Calling somcouc a "loser."one ot Roland s students are taking exception to the fact that O "" »w%*m.w a. i^s^i.

Roiiuid soiiK'times wntes comments such as "loser" on his

sixth gnule students' paper,. their students "Iosltn" in class and while grading ihcir work.
PtTfect I ilH.ughl. now all I have to do is call Lucifer Yeumostoftheparcntsarcactuallyconipjetely okay with

ami iiiiike sure he's cool with me being his adv(x:ale for the

uinptcvnlh time

Let me get the purl out of the way where 1 try to avoid

iingering absolutely everyone by saying this: yes. I know,

vcl 3I 'busc im' lh»' hiTiiipj' of,, 'hi'd ?"• 'VT-mg; this is

intoniiaiion iruit evcTyone can aga-e upon i ven ihough I'm

ni , iK* ^i'M.x'st 'an :'• \'nin;! chi'dr^, I '•in at i^wst m^<v\'

abusing a cm la in ai;y a ay, snape or lorm pnxwoly otKsn 1

look very gixxl on a icsuhk for several reasons In a scenario

this. In fact, most of them embrace it.

According to an ;micle regarding the situation publishcil

online on AolNews. many piuvnts dclended Roiaml's actions,

and claimed his nieth<xls were* "pn)gressive" in that he

engaged students on a level most teachers don't. :uid that he

was thu.s able to reach mil to sludcnits as not only an authori-

lanan figure and a supcnor. but as a ptvr t(xi ITiereforc,

according to students and pare-nts alike, Rolaml was m;iking

a connection lo studcmts that iikisI teachers never cmild. So

According to the same article, one of Roland's other stu-

dctits, Ian Andrews. Roland is, "the ctwl teacher that people

wanted to he in class with." This teacher managed to achieve

the nigh impossible by making most of his sixth grade stu-

dents actually want lo go to sch(X)l and learn. Yeah, no, thai

sounds temble; we can't be having any of that

1 mean, (kxl (bibid anyb<xly's child actually develops

some thick skin in sch<x)l any time soon. While we're at

It. whv don't we fire the teachers who fail their students'

After all. th;it's a lot more* detrimental than calling someone
a "loser " Has this parent heard how these little sixth grade

angels lend to address their peers and their teachers.' fhe
temi "loser" is practically a temi of endeanneni compared to

Ihe garbage that probably gels thrown around in their daily

conversatioas. The exception is that in those cases, it's nol a

well-intentioned teacher whti's helping anyone's education
of the real world saying h. becaase it's st>me snot-nosed
punk who insults pe«)ple simply because it makes him feel

awesome.

Sure, you could aigue words might carry a bit more
weight than asual if a teacher says it. Still, even if using terms
like "loser" wasn't doing any good (which it ai^guably was in

this particular case) diis sort of thing doesn't entail the end of
Ihe free world as we know it as many outraged parents are
making it seem it should.

I'm no experienced parent but if 1 had a sixth gratler who
was upset that a teacher wrote "loser" on his or her paper. I'd

preihably nsspond thasly: "Hey. tittle Timmy/Tammy, I know
you're upset but there's actually inany worse things in life

than being called a 'Iosct' by someone whose job descnption
doesn't require that he like yixi. It turns out life sucks some
times Here's your helmet champ

"

Is It an umirth(xk)x methtxl to call your students losers?
No one's aiiguing against that But unorthtxtox and bad are nol
congnieni terms. In fact if Roland's methcxls were as effec-
tive as many of the students and parents suggest then call the
kids whatever you want and forget abmil Ihe overly sensitive

parents.

Dave Coffey w a Collegian columnist He can be reached
at dscoffeyCoj.student.umass.edu

UM winless in road

stretch with Midwest
BASEBALL from page 12

able on the mound and execute his

pitches. We expect a better outing

from him."

While the pitching slafi' has

struggled, the Minutemen offense

showed signs of life last game by

scoring 1 3 nins It was the first lime

UMass put up double-digits in a

game this year.

Outfielder Kyle Multner hit two
home runs, going 4-for-5 out of Ihe

No. 9 spot in the lineup. Infielder

Tom Conley and catcher Peter Copa
had home mns of their own and

Matt Ciedman added four hits. Copa
and Multner are tied lor the team

lead in home runs with two apiece.

Catcher Andy Drexel leads

Ihe Hawks with three home runs.

Outfielder Andrew Siano has three

stolen bases in four attempts. The

Miftulemen, on the other hand, are

l-for-3 in stolen base attempts.

Hartford faces UMass a day after

Its game to Boston College was post-

poned for a one-game showdown.

This is the only time the Minutemen
will play the Hawks this year. Last

year both clubs met only once as

well, on March 25 at Hartford.

UMass won that game, 6-4

While Stone holds no meaning

towards that game, he does antici-

pate the same outcome.

"1 never show up expecting to

lose," Stone said. "I expect our guys

lo be hungry. I expect them to come
out and play their butts off

"

Petf i'usquez can he reached al

pyasijuez a .siudent.umass.edu.

Stone sees Gedman
as team^s bright spot

M\\«ill <r*RR I IHlFlilAN

Pitcher Robert Machadt> throws a pitch Jurintj a tjamc last season. UMass coach Mike Stone hopes his

pitching lan lower its 10.12 earned run averacc in its first home yame of the vear.

PITCHING from page 12

Mike (iedman has been one of those bright spots

for ihe Minutemen. In three appearances, (iedman

(0-2) has a- 5.52 ERA and thrown nine strikeouts

in 14.2 innings pitched Although his numbers are

not siirtling. he pitched a complete game against

Oklah'onja in which he scattered four runs over eight

inninjjs lo give his team a chance to win However.

UMas. didn't score more than two runs and Gedman
incurred the loss.

In their nine games this season, the Minutemen got on

the scoieboard first in two of those games and has scored

a combined total of five mns over the first tour innings.

nol including Sunday's contest against V^illiam & .Mary.

Ther last lime (xit Ihe Minutemen accrued an S- 1 kad on

a huge iJiiid inning i>nlv to be initscortd S-<) in the next fiHir

Stone believes his team could have turned more double

plays over its road inp (four), but his team still carries the

glove well with a WO fielding pereentage and six eaors.

and that alone couldn't account for the lopsidedness

Stone and his players will have to address that

issue and they hope to cure their scoring woes by

tomorrow's home opener against Hartford.

The Hawks have nol been shy in the batter's box this

season registering about seven runs per game on over

1 1 hits per game.

Oakley (0-1) will take the mound for his second

start of the season Oakley lasted three innings against

Oklahoma State, giving up nine runs (seven earned) on

nine hits, recording two strikeouts and one walk.

"He pitched okay the last lime and we have confi-

dence in him." Stone said.

Dan Cigliotti c an he reached at dgigliotdi.student.

iinitisy edu

Contact Jeffrey R. Larnard at

SPORTS@DAILYCOLLK(iL\IV.mi
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THE MASSACHTJSETIS DAILY

COLLEGIAN
Have an event coming up?

Need to..spread the word?

SMHlllS?

Runners/Walkers/Teams

Prizes awarded by
age/gende^/team

Wheelchairs and
strollers welcome

Authentic Haitian Lunch
and Health Fair

Public Welcome

I
- -• >

You could see youraa here! ^

Best way to get to the ;

oN-cAMPus ORGANIZATIONS caiTipus communitv!
'

ON-CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS camDUS (

& RSO'S CONTACT PAMELA: Hu:> I

thecollegian@gmail.com

413.545.3500

or stop by our office in the Campus Center basement

' ^<t.v'

Register online by Thurs., March 25, 2010
at www umassdining.com

Race day registration also available

$10 for meal plan members

$25 for publlc/non-meal plan members

Lunch and t-shirt included m entry fees

Check \n begins at 9:00 am at Haigis Mall

Race begins at 11 am

Prizes award at noon

Authentic Haitian Lunch and Health Fair to follow

.,-vi?P/-

! )i !'>•

UMASS
DINING

^ t'M.,vs

www.umassdining.com

SUMMER I.

Day: May 17 -June 24

Evening: May 17 -July 2

SUMMER II:

Day: July 6 - August 13

Evening: July 6 - August 2

Enjoy Boston. Earn credit.

Accelerate your studies with a Suffolk Summer Program.

Suffolk University welcomes visiting undergraduate and graduate students to

attend summer classes in the heart of Boston.

Earn credit on campus, online, or abroad

• Choose courses m the College of Arts & Sciences and Sawyer Business School

Take a 2-week Summer Institute course

Study abroad in exciting 2-6 week programs In Paris, Madrid, London and more #

S U F F C) 1. K
U N I V I R S I I ^
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Beer Review: Emerald Isle brews
Thick, dark and frothly suds

supreme across the big pond

isir>\s 1 (11 1 F< .IAS

Murphv's is tht- favorite Mout ot Ci.rk C..iine\. Ircl.mJ. Hri«vd Iccillv. the Kcr i> full K.Jitd and thick,
p«cWiinj a creamv hiad and a •.mooth finish. Murph\'v is onU available in Lt>rk and surrounding countiei.

Bv ASDRliW SlItRinAN

COLltUIAS STAK>

The Repubhc of Ireland is

famous for many things, includ-

ing siiamrocks. leprechauns, fierce

religiousness and an e\en more
fierce hatred of the British. But if

the hmerald Isle is famous for one
thing above all else, it's beer

I he people of Ireland are

renowned far and wide for their

love of that Holy Grail known as

the pint, and in the spirit of this

great drinking tradition. I decided

to travel to ( ork. the second-larg-

est city in the republic, to find out

what Irish beer is all about

The first thing to know about

Irish drinking is that, with the

e\ceptu)n of one or two nation-

al brands, the beers available on
lap are highly regional. While
Ciuinness and Carlsbcrg are avail-

able anywhere, what's on tap in

Cork IS not what's on lap in Belfast

or Dublin.

I hat bemg said, pints are div id-

ed into three categories: stouts, ales

and ciders Well start with the first

and most popular group, stouts.

The classic Irish brew, stouts are

dark beers characterized by a heavy
bt>dy and a bitter finish. While
heavy in taste, they are surprisingly

light in calories and will fill up a

light drinker m no lime flat.

(luinness is far and awav the

most popular stout in the Republic

and. for better or for worse, il has

become the unofficial symbvil for

the country. While there is a big

deal made about trying it "from the

source." Ciuinness tastes largely

the same across the pond as it

diK-s in the L S malty, thick and
black as night, it has the same bit-

terness and taste in the homeland
as most drinkers love, but with

perhaps a bit more thickness. The

main difference lies in achieving

the proper pour, an art form that is

well-mastered in Ireland, but never

guaranteed in the States.

If you happen to find yourself in

the south of the country. Murphy's
IS the drink to look up. Brewed in

C ounty Cork, it has a creamier taste

and thicker head than Guinness,

which is balanced out by a less

significant finish. Whether this is a

positive or a negative depends on

personal preferences of bitterness,

but Murphy's is certainly a beer to

keep an eye oui for.

The third major brew in this

category is Beamish While many
look down on the drink, those who
do are quite enthusiastic This dis-

counted stout is surprisingly good,

with a thick head and more of a

bite than some cream stouts.

Ales are a broader category.

While less popular than stouts,

they come in come in much more
varieties and colors.

Irish red ales have a long his-

tory, and while the classic export

to the United States is Killians,

the horse-headed beer is difficult

to find in bars and package stores

More popular by far in Cork is

Rebel Red beer. Named after the

prt)ud rebel tradition of the area,

this beer is dark amber-red in color

but surprisingly light in body. Like

most reds, it has a mellow and

refreshing flavor with little malt

and only a hint of hoppiness.

Honey Dew is another, decid-

edly less traditional variety of ale

available A well-made beer. Honey
Dew IS brewed entirely organically.

The natural honey gives it a light,

sweet background that is difficult

to achieve without overpowering

the hops. Medium-bodied and light.

Honey Dew is seriously good selec-

tion on shelves that are starved for

locally-brewed ales.

The final pint-filler available

on tap is cider. Very different from

the spiced ciders of New England.

Irish cider is light and carbonated,

in the same vein as the sparkling

cider given to kids on New Years in

lieu of champagne. Ranging from

five to six percent alcohol, they

are a good substitute for those who
don't have the taste for beer, but

don't want the heavy boo« packed

by most cocktails.

By far the most popular bar

cider is Bulmers, a nationwide

brand that inexplicably goes under

the name of Magners in Northern

Ireland. Bulmers is thick and sweet,

with a full flavor that easily trumps

the "malt beverages" that pass for

beer substitutes in the L.S. While it

IS good, 1 couldn't help reminiscing

of cold, alcoholic applejuice when-

ever 1 was poured a glass.

In contention with Bulmers is

Druids, a self-styled "Celtic Cider"

whose true Celtic nxits aa- question-

able at best. Dmids has u lighter,

fruitier taste than Bulmers. but as with

all things sweet and light it can leave

the dnnker with a case of dry -nwutli

In addition aforementioned

brews, Ireland's stores and pubs are

often a cross-section of Huropean
beer culture Belgian. German.
Danish and even American beers

are represented, although the

classic locals are always in style.

Micro-brews are rare bui existent,

and the locals seem to appreciate a

good glass of suds no matter where
It comes from

One thing is for sure: the Irish

are not going to be putting down
their pint glasses any time soon.

St Paddy's day has come and gone
but as always, the taps flow on. •

Andrew- Sheridan can tv igfgjhgd

alasherl(astudent.umassjedu.

Top 10 wicked killa^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ outshines original

films based in Boston
By TaI'PAN PARKhH

C"(UI>(.KN SlAH

Anyone from Massachusetts
probably has some small amount
of Boston pride. Many of whom
lend to gel a little excited when
Ihey find out that Hollywood
filmed the next blockbuster in,

or around, the city. So why not

cclebrale them with a list of 10

good movies that were filmed in

the cily known for the most epic

lea rager in hislorv '

"Shutter Island"
for those ot you who haven't

seen the movie or didn't know.
"Shutter Island " takes place
in Mass. on an island olT of
the Floslon coastline Set in

I9.S4. Teddy Daniels (Leonardo
DiCaprio) is an upcommg U.S.

Marshal investigating the disap-

pearance of an inmate at Shutter

Island Ashecliffe Hospital

Critics gave generally positive

reviews to the mystery thriller

and the movie has J.co which
makes il instantly that much
more awesome What's nt)l to

love? The movie is still in the-

aters so head down and check ii

out!

"Edge of Darkness"
Another recently released

film, the movie stars Mel Ciibson

in his first leading role in seven
years. Finally leaving his secret

island fortress to star in a movie.
Ciibson plays Thomas Craven, a

detective who works the streets

of Boston When his daughter is

killed right outside his doorstep.

Craven begins investigating the

murder which leads him to dis-

cover a plot filled with cor-

porate conspiracy. The Boston
crilics loved il and you should
too.

"Spartan"
No. this is not another movie

about Spartan's in (ireecc who
wore muscles for body armor,

fhis movie, filmed almost

entirely in Boston, stars Val

Kilmer as Scott, a US. secret

agent, who is hired to recover

the kidnapped daughter ol ;i

government official. Scoll. who
represents many of Ihe charac-

lerislics of a Spartan warrior,

eventually discovers a deeper

plot that leads him on an action

filled chase throughout Mass.
It's definitely a fun movie to

watch if you like thrillers and
action, although I can only
imagine part of Kilmer's ruth-

lessness in the role is because
his character doesn't have a last

name
"Gone Baby Gone"
"done Baby done.' direct-

ed by Ben .MTleck and star-

ring his younger brother Casey
.Aflleck, is about the disap-

pearance of a four-year-old girl

from Dorchester. Reluctant pri-

vaie deteciivcs Patrick Ken/ie
and Angela dennaro lake the

case and face the tough streets

of Boston, facing drug deal-

ers, gangs and the like in order
lo find the girl. A critically

acclaimed emotional story, this

one IS a must see. Plus il also

stars Morgan Kreeman and his

voice alone is reason enough to

see a movie.

"Mystic River"
I Ins Osc.ir sv inning film.

directed by C lint lastwood, fol-

lows the story of three child-

hood triends. Jimmy Markum.
Sean Devine and Dave Boyle,
who reunite during their aduli

years following the death of
Jimmy's daughter. Sean is ihc

police detective on the case
and Dave is one of the suspects

in a plol thai twist and turns

in an incredibly moving story.

Also, il's in the city of Boston.
Definitely ;i iiuist see.

"Good Will Hunting"
In the only iiku k- on tins hsi

not involving cops or criminals,

this film is an Xcaileiny Award
winner starring Robin Williams,
Mall Damon and Ben Affleck.

Will Hunting (Damon) is a jani-

lor ai Mil wiih an extraor-

dinary abihly l.-r mathematics
which could lake him out of
the blue-collar life he lives,

if he was willing lu leave his

neighborhood and best friend A
briliiani movie with some verv

emotional scenes, this is another
Boston-based iniisi sec (ilm

"The Friends of Eddie
Coyle"

I his gangsicr film Irom \^1'S

stars Robert Milchum as Lddie
C Oyle. a Boston gangster as he

IS caught between ratling out his

friends to avoid doing jail time

and smuggling guns lo bank
robbers. Based on a true story.

Ihe film is gritly and digs into

the dirtier side of Boston cops
and robbers. One of the belter

realistic gangster movies out

there, this is definitely worth a

view,

"21"

Based on the true story of a

bunch of MIT students who learn

to count cards, go lo Vegas, and
make a ton of money while liv-

ing it up. With Kevin Spacey
as the professor who trains the

students, this is an awesome
flick for any college student
who wants lo know what they

cm do with math. Disclaimer:

card counting is frowned upon
and will gel your knees broken
bv I aiirencc I ishbiirnc

"The Boondock Saints"
"Ihe Boondock Saints" cel-

ebrates the story of two Irish

brothers, living in Boston, who
set out to rid the cily of its crim-
inal underbelly. This movie is

surprisingly overlooked, having
only a limned theatrical release

and receiving generally poor
reviews from critics. Yet despite

this many have come to love the

movie for lis vigilanle justice

and stylistic action sequences
and over the years il has devel-

oped a huge cull following. The
critics can't alwavs be right.

"The Departed"
What uoiijii ,1 hsi iiboul

Boston movies be without "The
Departed." one of Boston's
most celebrated crime thrill-

ers' With four Oscars under its

bell, including best picture, this

movie has an all star cast with

Jack Nicholson. Malt Damon
and Die aprio. The movie fol-

'

lows two graduate officers from
ihc Mass. Stale Police Academy
and ihe officers trying lo rid

Boston of the Irish mob. This
is a must see no mailer where
you're from.

Tiippati fill kcr i tin he

reached at i liuirkcnti smdcnt.
umass.cdii

Bv .Andkiw Wins
OH.LbulAN CDRRLsroNOkNT
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VN'hile the story lacks the kick faiw expected. Mass Effect 2 proves to be an overall improvement over the
first mstallment. The structure of the latest version of the popular scries is vastly different than the original,

for you. However, nothing can be more fun than lifting

your foes up with a biotic power and vaporizing them
with a shotgun filled with incendiary ammo.

The overall presentation is nearly flawless. No lon-
ger do textures pop in and out of view during ciil scenes
or game play like the first game. Instead the graphics
have greatly improved with great lighting effects dur-
ing some set pieces and action sequences. Once again
Bioware reminds the entire video game community
that Iheir speech system is still top dog in the industry
Alien species will converse with your character and
you oflen find yourself gazing at their mouth move-
ment as it syncs perfectly with the spot-on voice work.

The story itself is the weakest part of Ihe game as
Ihe main quest is pretty cut and dry. In fact with the
exception of a few missions, the description on the
back of the box is pretty much the gist of ihe whole
game. Luckily there are enough side missions that are
far more interesting and far more fun to keep you busy
and happy on your journey towards the conclusion of
the game. Speaking of the conclusion, the final boss
battle is somewhat of a let down both structurally and
also artistically. Some people w ill say that the difficulty
was disappointing, as it should be the greatest chal-
lenge thai a video game can pose.

When Itwking at Ihe Mass LfTecl series as a whole,
il is pretty clear that it is only getting better with age.
Mass LfTecl 2 in particular manages to preserve the
universe of the series while still managing to innovate
the game play and simplify it for a wider audience.
Thematically, Mass KfTect 2 falls short of the first

installment, but with Mass Llffecl .1 currently in pre-
production and series director Casey Hudson still con-
trolling Bioware "s biggest intellectual properly, the end
may definitely justify Ihe means,

Andrew Wills can he reached at awiiis(aisiudeni.
iimaw edti

In 2007. Bioware released one of the most cre-

ative, thought provoking and visually impressive video
games of this current generation with Mass Lflect.

Shortly after Ihc release of Mass l-tfect. the project

lead Ca.sey Hudson announced that il was the first

chapter to a plol line that would span three games total.

Il has been three years, and Mass MTect 2 has finally

been released on PC and XBO.X 360. Does this second
installmeni top its predecessor' In a word, completely.

Lor those who have never experienced this

game series before, the Mass ITTect series is a sci-fi

adventure shooter where players assume control of
Commander Shephard, one of Ihe most skilled soldiers

in human history. To immerse players into the role of
C ommander Shepherd, players could customize every-
thing about their main character from his or her appear-
ance to unique weapon specializations. From this

point, the game focuses on Shepherd's quest to save
the galaxy from utter annihilation while commanding
an elite team filled with colorful and deeply interesting

characters.

first things first. Mass lilTcct 2 is almost an enlirely

dilTerent game from Ihe original. Where Ihe first install-

ment's game play was structured like a traditional

RPCi with third person shooter elemenls. Mass LITecl

2 focuses more on being a well rounded shooter For
the series" fans this is a bit of a shock al firsl as hunt-

ing \\ix Spcclrc-class invenlory across the Milky-Way
Galaxy. However, once players sit down with this

game for about an hour they will either be hooked by
the astonishing opening sequences or how well com-
posed Ihe game's structure is I ssenlially Mass LfTecl

2 shoots like (ieais of War and upgrades like Dead
Space. If either of these games are not your cup of tea

then maybe, just maybe Mass LfTecl is nol the series

The best bakery no one's heard of
Bv Jazmim; Pendleton
Colltr.lAS CoRRtspc^NDtsr

It's a regular Tuesday night at Hampshire Dining
Commons, and a pan of crumb cake sits on the coun-
ter wailing for the first student to grab a piece. One
after another, students quickly pile the cake onto
iheir plates. Vei. as they indulge, many are unaware
the tasty dessert comes from a bustling bakery
tucked away underneath the C-Slore unknown to

Ihe average University of Massachusetts college
student.

Anyone walking through the Hampden Bake
Shop would be quickly invigorated by Ihe heady
aroma of fresh baking bread and chocolate fudge
brownies. The room is filled with large revolving
ovens, dough mixers and workiables pasted with
stains of spilled flour and other ingredients. Men
and women adorned in white, chef coats and puffed
hats quickly bustle around: measuring flour, wash-
ing pans, spreading frosting, or kneading dough.
Trays upon trays of rolls, muffins and other pastries

sit ready to be shipped out for the day.

The Hampden Bake Shop, located below the

Hampden Dining Common in the Southwest
Residential Area serves 20.t)00 to 25,000 people

on campus every day. The bakery provides baked
goods for each of the four dining commons on cam-
pus, all retail operations and catered functions.

On lop of this feat, head pastry Chef Simon
Stevenson personally caters for the chancellor's
VIP gatherings, which can range from five lo 300
people, with the university patrons to the governor.

Many believe the deserts come out of pre-made.
packaged boxes: a misconception Stevenson would
like to debunk.

"We make everything handmade here, from carv-
ing the fruil to whipping the frosting on the cakes,
the bakery produces it all." he said, gesturing as if

he were molding an imaginary pastry. Vet, many
students are unaware of the preparation, skill, and
time put into these everyday desserts, which can
range from mascarpone cheesecake to lemon bars.

The bakery reflects Stevenson's passion for the
quality work he and his staff try lo produce every
day. In his small office, filled with clutter of new
menus, plaques of recognition and culinary degrees
cover the walls Books lo better his craft fill the
shelves, along with a plate of chocolate shoes that

sits for display. It's a pair of shoes he completed al

a chocolate 101 course he taught the week before.

"What do you think are Ihe biggest complaints

we gel from sludeiiis.'" Stevenson asked Ouickly
he responded, "The students want healthier choices
and variety,"

Little do they know, there are 30,000 combina-
tions a student can eat for lunch, and the bakery has
a rotating schedule for 21 days, which allows a stu-

dent not to repeat desserts for quite a while because
the menu never repeats, unless it is a special for the

day.

Many students at UMass. however, do nol recog-
nize the work put into these dishes.

"1 never eat Ihe desserts in the DC, ' said Vanessa
Laine, a senior at UMass "It's like the same every
day. or they don't have anything I like." Imagine,
everyday a student can experience a different des-
sert if Ihey only realized Ihis was possible.

The bake shop follows by its own set of Ten
Commandments, One of which explains how to act

as if you are baking for three people: yourself your
mother and the local food critic. If you then could
nol serve the product to ihem. the dish cannot be
sent out. Stevenson stresses that the students of
UMass "are our guests," and it lakes time and dedi-
cation to put out quality food for them. When the
bakery was testing out a new baguette, it was tested

six times so Ihey could improve n before they sent

It out for their guests to eat.

"We care about what we produce here,"

Stevenson said as he shared a hot. freshly baked
roll. "It is such a personal experience, we pour so

much into the food, we touch it, manipulate it and
alier it, and the finished product ends up inside

someone's body, how much closer can you get with

someone'.'"

fwo bakers share over 25 years each in experi-

ence in baking I he shop also includes a gold medal
baker, who is one of the few to obtain this achieve-

ment for baking. The staff consists of one assistant

pastry chef eight more bakers and 2.^ students. "The
atmosphere is great here, everyone is friendly." a

student worker. Rachael Mroz. pointed out. The
senior staff and students work together lo make ihe

bake shop work. Many bakers arrive at the bakery as

early as 3 am. lo prov ide. fresh muffins and pastries

for the students at breakfast.

.\s you bite into that bagel, remember The
Hampden Bake Shop is not providing bread from
some store, but rather, the hands, dedication and
love from a group of people who really want to

produce Ihe best for you.

Jazniinc Pcndlclon can he reached at jpendicla
\liidenl //w<;vv cdii
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VIIHDO GAMi:S BILLIARDS PARTIIiiS

SEnEHm
FREE Play untill 7pm!

Rock Band Tourname 7pm-10pm

come with your band Of get matched u

raffles/dj/prizes

• GRAND OPENING PARTY
h^ovv off some steam al our Grand Opening!!!

cii I fit Jill t . .MO liiario cart resort shorts
i|

. net tiilliards air hockey ping

Located inside Union Billiards across from the hatch food court

7pm-10pm

Find us on

Facebook 545-8127
'%, i*^
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycoltegian.com

We like the things you whisper in our ear..
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SMBC by Zach Weiner smbc-comics.com

ACROSS 52. Map withm a nup
l.aemrsh 57. Street urchm

5. Badtside 60. The PSgrlm ship

9. Rower feature 63. HomefK epic

14 Found in skin 64. False god

k30on 65. "Enoofel-

15. Pnson 66 Sew together

16. San Antonio fort loosely

17. Weraon, place or 67. Former vne-pres-

thing kJent Al

18. Matured 68. Operant solo

19. Apwiah 69 Aromatic com-
20 Retinue pound

22. Alter 70. Onoeagam
23 Prophets 71. Accomplishment

)A. '<N^ai away

.'6. An unde DOWN

.>9 Ijme tree l.Dedmes
13. Imagine 2. Without cooipany

38. The yyhole thing 3. Road

59. Bndle strap 4. Maiesmgmg range

40. Intiaie audit)ly 5. Slightly open

through the nose 6. Indian music

42. Acknowledge 7 Military blockade

43. Appraise 8. Deacon

45. Without agony 9 Someone who
47. Horse bam fights for a cause

48. Registered nufsmg (archac)

assistant 10 Primary

1 49. OetBObng tjy radc U. Adhesive sinp

vwves 12. Endiacnyer

13. God Almighty

21. Purposes

25 Any unsaturated

aliphstic hydrocarbon

27. Overlooked

28. Lxing, kjng time

30. Plunge

31. Cupid, to the

Greeks

32. Current event

information

33. Historical pemds
34. Where a bird lives

35. Credit card brand

36 Intoxkate

37. Bite

41. Distant

44. Libel

46. Wood fastener

50. Spanish for "(g»1)

fnend"

51. Radioactive gas

53. Bedouin

54. Affirmed

55. Strange

56. Step

57 Taunt

58. X)h, my'"

59 Spray

6i. Bygone time

62./Mrted

Wmmr
. i Vocabulary.

Summer Session

Just Got 50%

BIGGER!!!
NEW! 3 Sessions:

• Session I: May 17 - June 7

• Session II: June 8 - July 13

• Session III: July 14 August 17

Classes fill up quickly...REGISTER NOW

Go to SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

UMASS
AMHI-RST

Continuing & ProfMsional tdoeatiow

ps up iwewo^e.^.

10^9, t'lA NOT aONNfc.'

..RywT.

^Li^'i
Well, the sex talk got off to an awkward start

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN IS mnHK A

DISTRIBUTION MANAGER

We are looking

for someone to

be responsible

formanaqinQ

delivery in the

early morning,

hours.

if youihink this job is right for you
stop by 113 Campus Center Basement,
Call 413.545.3500 or

E-Mail thecollegian@gmail.com

Interested in getting
Business Experience?

The Collegian is HIRING
A NEW Business Manager

FOR 2010-2011.

Applications are

available at 113

Campus Center,
Due Friday, March 26th. by 5 pm.

.TAC. "-^ff About ImC POSITION
'K :.{"E*DA!l»CCLlEGUM.COH

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

Quote of the Day

I'm Troy McClure, and I'll leave you with what we all came her* to see:

hanlcx>re nudity!

The Simpson's Troy McClure

Si!*-.

cio »jou Kave
fkf\ alibi

exhibit c... J,

Pictures for Sad Children by John Campbell picturesforsadchildren.com

-.s^
Healthcare by Dan^Nott

A,Uib« nut anVi stamrfU

excuse
me mabm

bark bark

^"'P shh
(

looking
for a few
bucks

gonna
buij some
orbit gum

^ what's
i^our

favorite

flavor

oh I just;

i love the
microbursts

they poL) P
gou to
sag that

^
HOROSCOPES

aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is |eo m! 23 - aug. 22

If you lead a life of crime, remember that Crest White Stnps should not be worn
you can take a bite out of both life and while inhaling the fumes and hemp infused
crime. combustibles.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20 VirgO Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

That candy he gave you wasn't really Paint is not a beverage but if you are so
candy. Enjoy the next fourteen hours. compelled, remember to drink primer

first before things get too out of hand.

i think the guys
who paid me were

from trident

a negative
guerrilla
campaign

:&

does it offend youthat
the homeless have
negative associations

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19 libra ^Mrii-x^:tL
Don't just read the labels! Love the You have been looking for days but sadly it

labels, work the labels, smooch the is time to infomi you that "glow in the dark"
'Abels' is not part of the 2010 Crayola crayon set.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20 SCOrpiO Oa. 23 - Nov. 21

Your love life is like Channing Tatum's If you had a nickel for every penny that you
acting career, devoid of talent. had, then you would need to do math and

luckily you will stay away from it.

gemini may 21 jun 21 Sagittarius Nov. 22 - dec. 21

One should take the time and do something A pinky ring is for your hand. Please don't
very syn-ibollic and thoroughly exploited. ignore this, no one wants to see you on
Build a house of cards, anyone? "True Life: How I Lost my Genitalia."

Bartending $300/day
potential. No experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520 ext.

162

Dec. 22 - Jan. 19cancer jun. 22 jui 22 caprfd>rn '
*

'

When you say goodbye to your parents Never judge a book by the dirty guy in the

van selling it outside of your apartment
building.

next time, you can say goodbye to your
kidneys.

Full Time Summer
Employment at the

Housing Assignment
Office, $11. 50/hour. The
job description and appli-

cation are available at the
Housing Assigment Office,

235 Whitmore and is due
April 2nd

Bartenders needed for FT/
PT positions. No
experience required.

Earn $20-$70 per hour
Call us at 617-849-8074

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts. Leases begin June,
July, Aug, or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get
Them While They Last,

www.brandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

Center of town 1 ,2,3 bed-
rooms; hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for June
and September NO FEES
www.amherstlincolnrealty

com 253-7879

TUTORING SERVICES

Math, Physics, Chemistry,
Stats, GRE Call John
413-584-8643

Jboid42@yahoo.com

employment

Fall 2010 internships with
the Student Legal Services
Office. Get hands on expe-
rience in the legal field.

Wori< directly with attorneys
and clients. Earn 12 under-
graduate credits. No expe-
rience necessary and will

provide training! Contact us
at 413-545-1995 or stop by
at 922 Campus Center

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?
Call birthright 4 13-549-
1906. 233 North Pleasant
St. Amherst. 24 Hour hot-
line 1-800-550^900 www.
birthright.org

www.DailyCollegian.com THEMASSACHUSETTS DAILYCOLLEGIAN

Feb^ 5 loss against BC
started 2nd half slide

Wednesday, March 24, 2010

hockey from page 12

showed.

After UMass «ook a 2-0 lead
in the first period, the Wildcats
recorded thret.- unanswered goals
to take a l-l lead. With II

seconds remaining in regulation
Weliman lied the game at three

leading to David Boehm's game-
winning goal two minutes into

overtime.

Paul Dainion was strong m
net for the Minutemen recording
a career-high 42 saves.

While the game may not
have seemed like much of a

contest with the teams' records
at the time, the loss for UNH
was a spark that led to a seven-
game unbeaten streak and a

first place finish in the confer-
ence standings.

Ja>s Pick - Nov. 13 OT win
o%er INH

The best game of the season
came in mid-November as the

UMass fans were treated to a
dramatic overtime finish at the

Mullins ("enter.

Prior to the front-end of a

weekend series with New
Hampshire, the Minutemen
were in the midst of playing

their best hockey of the season.

UMass was 6-1 overall and 3-1

in the Hockey East, while the

Wildcats were struggling in the

early going with a 2-5-2 overall

record.

The contest was a back-and-
forth affair v^ith clean play as

only three total penalties were
whistled. The Minutemen came
out in the first period and took
an early 2-0 lead, before UNH
responded with a pair of goals in

the second frame.

The Wildcats took their first

lead of the game early in the

final period and almost hung on
to the wm m regulation. With
1 1 seconds remaining, however,
Weliman scored the game-tying
goal to send the contest mto
overtime.

Boehm gave the Minutemen
the 4-3 victory with a goal in

the extra frame for the most dra-

matic wm of the season. Since
that game. UMass and UNH
seemingly switched places as

the Wildcats finished the season

in first place in the Hockey East,

while the Minutemen squeaked
into the playoffs.

Biggest Disappointment
Jeff's pick - Feb. 5 7-1 loss

to BC
With then-No. 15 UMass

and then-No. 14 Boston College
locked in a lie for second place
in the Hockey East standings, the

Mullins Center was packed for

what was expected to be one of
the best games of the year in the

Hockey Fast.

The game televised on NESN
turned out to be a bust as the

Eagles took a 4-0 lead after just

one period, and many fans at the

Mullins Center began to file out.

By the end of the second period,

the lead was 7-0.

The Minutemen managed one
goal in the third period to avoid
the shutout, but the loss was the

start of a six game losing streak

thai led UMass to finish sesenth

in the conference standings.

Jay's Pick - Second half slide

With the way UMass played
in the first half of its schedule,

it didn't seem prone to another
late-season collapse.

i^ln inlliiXniljii.H iH

The Minutemen celebrate after beating New Hampshire in overtime on \i>v. I). The Ma.s> Attack tjualilied
for the Hwkev East pliivoft>, hut ua.v >wvpt in the first round against Bo>ton College.

The Minutemen. though,
struggled afier winter break,
losing eight of nine games at

one point, includmg a six-game
losing streak. L Mass lost its

national ranking which it held

for a portion of the season, and
fell from the top of the Hockey
East standings to fighting for a
postseason berth

With wins in the last two
games, the Minutemen earned a

matchup with Bostt)n College in

the Hockey East Quarterfinals

The Eagles swept UMass and

kept it from advancing.

Though the Minutemen look

like a different team every sea-

son in the first half compared
to the second hall, ihey might

be starting to figure it out.

Maybe next season will be a

different story.

Jetlny R l.arnurj ;.v a
Cullffiiun columnisi and lun
he reached al ilarnard(a.iiaily-

collcgian.com. Jay .4sser ;.v a
CulU-jiian columnisi and can
he reached al lassena \liidcnl

umass.cdti

w

mmmir ^%

Junior J.imes M.irn>u tries to keep control ot the puck against a Boston College defender. BC won the game,
7 1 AwA i'\ciUii.illv uiui ilu- Hockev East l<<iirnanu-n(.

LO
UMASS

SPORTS?

Then come see the
Daily Collegian

Sports Section online!

WANNA HOOK-UP?
High Speed Internet and Expanded Cable

1,2,3 , and 4 bedroom apartment homes

RESERVE YOURAPARTMENT TODAY!!!

SUGARLOAF ESTATES
APARTMENT HOMES

28 River Road, Sunderiand

866-301-1445
www.sugarloafestates.com

ASPEN CHAS£
_^i

JULPntE COMMONS
a /> €i r I m e n I ho nt e .v

133 Belchertown Road, Rt. 9, Amherst

866-301-1445
www.aspenGhaseapartments.com

www.alpinecommons.com

Elggii
wtkWm

On the Bus Route, Salt Water Swimming Pool, Fitness Center, Pet Friendly

FLEXIBLE LEASE TERMS

$$ MENTION THIS AD AND SAVE ON YOUR MOVE IN COSTS $$
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Daily lowan discusses prospective coaches
F( )rmer UMass assistant pegged

as potential new Iowa coach
HvDlSiAH

I)>ll\ llMAN (l<>W\l

Keno Davis —
Kcno IXiws Is ihc right nwn tor

III- Iowa nitii's liaskctbiill job.

He is the head couch at

l'r»)v ideiicc and a I'onncr head coach

ii Drake, where he \sa> named 20()X

.' I'ress National C oach ol'

ur
j.''"^'"'J^

'hi-' HiilldogN

III a iK-.-i record and an \( VA tour-

nament benli.

He's also the son ol former

Iowa head coach Tom Da\is. Iowa

cliose not ii) extend Keno's daddy\
'inti^ict 111 !'W*> aller I ' scaMins.

li spile ,1 rhi^-j-Wi record and nine

ups to the Miir Dance

And Iowa baskelhal! has not

been the same since then.

Tlirough eiuhi years under Steve

MIord and three years under Todd

I ickliler. the Haw keyes have gone

I''(l-I<i3 ovetall. inciudiiiv! an embar-

issing 76- UXS record in the Big Ten.

To restore order to the Iowa pro-

grain, keno DaMN is the answer

He knows whai ii takes to be

successful at Iowa He serNcd as an

l^s|stant coach A»r the Hawkeyes
.iiider Ins father for tiiiir years.

Hut perhaps most importantly,

the V'<-\ear old Davis would bring

something that has been missing

from the Iowa basketball program

l.iiely energy.

Illlike the slow, deliberate

style of I ickliter that relied on hot

.1-poinl shtMiiing and made games
slower than a two-hour lecture on

sedimentarv r<Kks. Davis would

bring a track meet-like tempo to

< arver-Hawkeye Arena.

I sing the same style of play that

his lather ulih/ed to attract ftmner

greats such .is less Settles and .Andre

WiHilriilge to Iowa City, there's no

reavin to think Dav is couldn't bring

in moie players similar to Iric May
and less like .Anthony Tucker

Davis IS on the record as saying

he's staying put at Providence, but

he will have a hard time resisting an

ollcT from the Hawkeyes, who ctHild

easily oiler him much more money

than he is making

St> (iary Marta l»K>k no further

th.in Keno Davis

Winning at Iowa is in his bliMHl

In .hintilll (nlrnlMill

Steve Lavin —
Iowa fans have heard Steve

Lavin on IV, and il they're lucky.

the Hawkeye players will get to hear

hirn in the locker room.

Outside of a sev en-year run as the

head coach of the I C L.A basketball

leain, lavin might be best known
as an enthusiastic and sometimes

unorthodo.x commentator for LSPN.
His uncanny and sometimes

mixed analogies and observations

from college games might serve iLs

a reminder of his coaching style

to some of the Brum tans he left

behind.

Several loyal Bruins have voiced

their disapproval of l.avin's tenure

at LC'LA. the worst of it culminat-

ing in designating Lavin as "The

Blagojevich of College H(K)ps"

All Blago relerences aside, it

seems that tht)se fans in l.os Angeles

had been spoiled by legendary ctiach

Jtihn WiK>den But when yoti l<K>k at

the tacts and stats. l.avin's resume

should shut those doubters up.

In his time at L'C'LA. l.avin's

teams started every year in the AP's

top 25. ranking no lower than No.

17 in those polls He won at least

21 games in his hrst six campaigns

before being tireil arter one losing

sea.son his last one at UCLA.
And Lavin's postseason success

should have Iowa fans drooling over

the prospect of hiring him.

It's been a paintul wait to make
It back to the Big Dance for the

Hawkeyes. They haven't been able

to expunge that painful Vpomt loss

to Northwestem Slate from their

memories.

I.av in may be able to remedy that

He led the Bmins to five Sweet

l() appearances in his first six years

and made il to the I lite hight on his

tirst try.

With success such as that, the

Hawkeyes' "One Shining .Moment"

could come with the employment

of Lavin.

h\ Ml III Si luimnwr

Tony Barbee —
lodd l.ickhter's three-year reign

in Iowa ( ity ended m typical fash-

ion, w ith his te.im scoring more than

ft<) points onlv three times in its last

1 y games

Ouite simply, there was nothing

fun about watching the Hawkeyes
Ihey played slowly, they appeared

to be athletically infenor. and they

regressed as the calendar dipped into

March. Iowa was la.st in the Big len

in scoring otlense (60.5 points per

game) and ninth in the conference in

scoring defense (66.0).

Lickliter's painstaking olTen-

sive system didn't work, resulting

in the wurst three-year stretch in

Iowa basketball history and also

the three kiwest attendance seasons

ever in Carver-Haw keye Arena
Consequently. .Athletics Director

(iary Barta hred Lickliler on

March 15.

Perhaps more than anything.

Lickliter's replacement needs to be a

high-level recniiter someone who
can snag the second-tier prospects

Irom Chicago who values an up

tempo offense.

Tony Barbee the current UTfcl

coach and fonner longtime assistair

under John Calipan at .Memphis ani;

L Mass is essentially everything

Licklitcr was not: a sound recruiter,

an olTensive-minded head coach,

and a person who would not be over

whelmed by Iowa's current state.

Ihis alone makes him a viabK

candidate at Iowa

According to his UTLP bio.

Memphis signed top- 10 recruiting

cla.sses in each of Barbee 's six sea-

stMis (2(HK)-2(K)6) on campus His

first class at L FhP served as the

backbone tor the Miners' 26-7 (1 5- h
record this season, which included

an NC AA Tournament at-largc birth

This year. Barbee headed a

squad that was in the Confea-nce

LSA's top-four in sconng offense

(75.5 pt)ints per game) and defense

(646) In fact. UTLP ranked No
I in C onference USA with a plus-

1 1 .5 scoring margin. For a poini

of companst)n, Iowa was minus-5.5

this season.

Barbee. who runs Calipan 's

patented dribble-drive olTense. has

improved in each of his four years

at LTLP. winning 14. I«J. 2.^' and
26 games in his four seasons as

head coach.

Many have called this the most
imponant hiring in Iowa basketball

history, pressuring AD Ciarv Barta

to make a "splash hiring" Barbee.

bcxausc of his recruiting prowess

and his fun-to-watch style, would
siitisly both fans and players, making
him the Hawkeyes' best option.

hv Siotl \tillt-r

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN
Needs You!

Do you want to buildyour resume?

Do you need business and
sales experience?

Become an

ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVE

*SO!VI Students strongly encouraged to apply.

UTfc[' coach and lormer L'Mass assistant coach Tonv Barhce is one of the coaches beinK considered lor

Iowa's c«>aching vacancv. The Miners lost to Butler in the First Round of the NCAA tournament, 77-5*).

West Virginia looks forward

to game against Washington
H> Bkian c;vvviiiRi)i>

THk Daiiy ATHiNAi^rM (Wtsi VlR^•.lM.^)

Da'Sean Butler's reputation says he can handle

pressure.

-^ii/kiMP* proved ^uaid,j> u kuulsJ;4u,li);c ku^ucv

The West Virginia men s haskeiball te.im effec-

lijI^IW^roke down NMMoun'ji full-couri prew.ure

to claim a 68-5^* win over the ligers m the sec-

ond round of the NCAA tournament and advance
to the program s fourth Sweet 16 in the past six

years.

The Mountaineers (29-6) will now play No.

1
1 -seeded Washington Thursday at the Carrier

Dome in Syracuse. N.Y.

"Il wasn't like that was the firsi lime ! saw il."

said W'VU head coach Bob Huggins of Missouri's

pressure. "I had a pretty giwd idea (of what we
needed to do). I knew what we did in the past |to

defeat Missouri head coach Mike .Anilerson|"

It was Muggins' fifth win in six tries going up

against Anderson.

1 he veteran coach will admit a little help from

Butler didn't hurl, either.

I he senior scored 19 of his teams }{) points

in the first half and finished with a game-high 2X

while hitting l2-of-1.1 from the free-throw line

The senior's biggest play, however, was a put-

back off a Cam I horoughman missed free throw

with 1:17 remaining to give the Mountaineers a

64-57 advantage and seal West Virginia's Sweet
16 bid.

"Nobody really boxed me out." Butler said.

"So I just weni up there, grabbed it and laid it in

It was just a matter of getting to the basketball."

West Virginia lumped out to an S-0 lead in the

first two minutes thanks H) Butler's back-to-back
^pointers. After a Mounlamccr 6-0 run. Mi//ou
brought the game within one. forcing Huggins to

call a timeout

Butler came out of the timeout and hit two
more .^-pointers and was followed with an F.banks

jumper in the paint for a six-point Mountaineer
advantage.

But Ebanks' bucket was the last W \'ll field

goal in the final ^0^ of the first half, allow-

ing Missouri to tie the game 25-25 with a Kim
I nglish .^pointer with .VIO left before the half

V\'est \'irginia didn't hit another field goal until

i:4t( lulo (lie kCbuutl b«lL,j|^en

I ruck Bryant on a fast breik, gi\ in^W VlJja :

advantage and ending a 1 21(49 scoreless draught id

which WVU shot 0-for-IO from the field

"We got our first one by being mentally tough,

taking care of the ball and running sets." Butler

said, who has made 40 of his last 45 free-throw

attempts

Free throws kept the team in contention, how-
ever. Butler hit 5-of-6 from the line in the final

1 : 19 of the opening half to give WVU a five-point

lead into the locker room The team shot 25-of-

yy at the charily stripe in the game compared to

Missouri's 12-of-20.

Ihe Mountaineers made 10 of 14 shots from

the line in the final five minutes of the game.
"We wanted to attack their pressure." fluggins

said "When you're as aggressive as what they

are. you're going to foul. We knew that "

The Bryant bucket opened the tlood gales

for Ihe Mountaineers. The team hit three buck-

ets within Ihe next Iwo minutes and answered
on every Iiger bucket including a Kevin Jones

.^-pointer from Ihe left corner for a six-poinl lead.

On the ensuing possession. Butler was fouled

on a 3-poinl attempt and hit all three free throws
for a 50-41 lead with I l:2X remaining

Tiller was one of four Tigers to reach double-
figure scoring, led by freshman Michael Dixon's
15 points on 6-of-l() shooting.

Devin F.banks and Kevin Jones ended with 14

and 1.1 points, respectively, while Jones added
nine rebounds.

With the win. the Mountaineers tied the

5 1 -year-old school record for most wins in a

single season with 29 which was first set in 1959
"I'm happy to win it. and we're going to cel-

ebrate it." Butler said. "But we need to win the

nexl one to make it ihal more special "

Are you looking for a

lob
for next semester?
/

The Daily Collegian Graphics Department is hiringv

for advertising production in 2010

„ ,, , ,#7• Flexible work schedule

• Valuable Experience'/'

• Awesome people

.irui
Little to no experience in graphic desig

,
,. , , \\\.\\m\\\\v

Looking for undergrads with good computer skills, strong

motivation, the ability to learn, and a keen eye. >^>/

Contact Amanda Jolnson at

Advertislng@DallyColtegian.com

for more information, or stop by The Collegian office

In the Campus Center Basement
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Getting ready to rent an
apartment off campus?

pon't miss the

THURSDAY, MARCH 25
Campus Center Concourse

10:00am - 3:00pm

^^^•XMENT co^

"dfFV^
Sponsored by Off Campus Housing

and the Housing Assignment Office

in collaboration with the

Student Legal Services Office

Many large and small landlords

will be represented!

Get a FREE raffle ticket!

Enter to win aWii system or

Wings gift certificates!

www.umoch.org

UMassAmherst
PUFFTON VILLAGE

1. r
J L

Excellent location!
1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include:
heat, hot watef^ and cooking gas!

On site laundry,
OFF STREET PARKING.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

c<a
i I I II I III' In! I lull I itl I I III' I n I II I tf t I

TO#frtt

i4'
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Minutemen score late to upset No* 18 Brown
McCormack reaches

" career-high in saves

li^ I)a\ id Bkisc h

(.;oi,LtiiiAN Staff

UMass

Brown

Sophomort: Anth«inv BiNCurJi l«H>k.N fi»r the ball

during I'Mavs' 11-6 win owr Albany.

UM searching

for 1st victory

(ioinj! into the 2010 season, the Mjssuchusells
mens lacrosse learn vsondcred who vvoiild step up
and account lor the losses of Tim Balise and Jim
( onneliy on the olTensi\e side of the ball.

Sophortiore allaekman Art Kell did

jList that on a rain> luesdav afternoon

contnbutini; two goals and three assrsts

as the No IS Miniiiemen (5-2) defeated

No 15 Brown lor the first time sinee the

2006 season. 11-10.

Kell leads the team in goals (20).

assists (14) and points (34). and was one
of fiHir two-goal scorers, which include sophomore
niidlielders Anthony Miscardi and Ste\e DAmano
along with freshman allaekman Will Manny
Senior midfielder Bobby Hayes, junior allaekman
Ryan l.iebel and senior midfielder Christian Ham
also added a goal for the Minutemen

'\^ell. we lost two one-goal games so. winning
means a lot fur their confidence, belies ing in

themselves that they have the ability to win those
games," UMass coach Greg C'annella said.

The Minutemen fell to fellow Ivy League oppo-
nents No. 16 Harvard and No. 20 Vale by one-goal
margins earlier this season.

The loss snaps Browns three-game winning
streak, as it falls to 3-2.

Goalkeeper Tim McC'ormaek had his best per-
formance as a member of the Minutemen. regis-

tering a career-high 17 saves, including 10 in the
second half.

"Brown is a great team off the ground, and
you need that kind of performance out of Tim

McCormack if you want to beat a

top ranked team like we did today,
"

C'annella said.

While the offense was impressive,

the defensive unit played a complete
game, as junior defensive midfielder

Stephen /orkers led the team with
SIX groundballs, and sophomore defenseman Tom
Celenlani caused four turnovers and secured five

groundballs.

"The [defense] backed me up all game, and it

was a good win all over," McC ormack said "There
was great communication from the middies to the

close [defensive] guys to the polls, we got our
slides down, and it was just a very lluent game."

Hayes sparked the final run for the Minulemen.

Hv Pi II \ AsQl 1/

I I'lll. .IVS MAIl

After a nine-game road tnp, the Massachusetts

baseball team is eager lo play its first home game
and hopes that its first win of the season follows I he

Minulemen went winl;ss on a Midwest trip that fea-

tured three series against Oklahoma Slate, Oklahoma
and William & Mary.

"We"vc played stime very gtMxl teams," UMass
coach Mike Stone said "We knew it was going to be

a great challenge, but il we handle it the right way and
imprtive. we can turn this into a p«isitivc We'll find out

what kind of compelilors we've got."

Ihe Minulemen ((»-<*) get their next chance to

record their lirst win today when they host their home
opener against Hartford, a team also struggling to lind

its rhythm Ihe Hawks came into lliis week with three

straight losses to Yale In their last seven games, the

Hawks arc 1-6, alter winning their lirst two games of
Ihc year

UMass" pitching staff has not faired well recently,

allowing at least seven runs m seven of its nine games,
including I 7 in the last game against V\ illiam & Mary.

Stone attributes the struggles in his pitching slalT to a

lack of comlorl on Ihe mound.

"Our guys just need to get outings under their

bells," Stone said. "We need lo gel more innings and
more game-like situations in. It's our spring training

"

Isaac Oakley will get Ihe start for IMass Oakley
has only one start this season, which came against

Oklahoma Slate He went three innings and surren-

dered seven earned runs as the Minutemen sulfered

their v^orst loss of the young season, 20-1

However Stone believes that Oakley will show
improvements in his nevt start

"(Oakley I has the potential lo be a very gixnl

pitcher." Stone s.iul He's a fastball pitcher with a

gotxl curveball and changcup. He's got to gel comftirl-

See BASEBALL on page 5
OutfiilJcr Brian BauJinet >wiiigv al a pilch during a game last war, 1 he Niiiuitcmcn (0-9) plav their home

«>|H'iur today against Hartford in hopes ol gelling their first win of the stason.

tying the game at nine with just over six minutes

to go in the game.

Hain put UMass up 10-9 with just over lour

minutes to go in the game, as Kell put the game
away with one minute to go in regulation.

UMass scored the last three goals after both

teams traded scoring runs throughout the game, as

the Bears took two one-goal leads on two of its

three-goal spurts, but the Minutemen answered back.

The Bears were led by Andrew Feinberg

(four goals), Thomas Muldoon (two), and David
Hawley (two).

(ioalkeeper Matt C'hriss had 12 saves in the loss

for Brown.

The Bears" extra-man offensive unit could not

capitalize on their opportunities, as freshman
Ryan Hollenbaugh, sophomores Alex Reinhard
and Brett Newgaard held the Bears to one extra-

man goal.

UMass went l-of-3 in extra-man opportunities

on the day.

Il also won 15 of its first 17 draws, with sopho-
mores Greg Rushing and Anthony Toresco winning
ll-of-16 and 5-of-S face-offs, respectively.

The Minutemen open their first CAA regular

season schedule when they host No. 6 Hofsira at

Garber Field Saturday at I p.m.

Din id Brinch can he reiulu'J at Jhrinchla.siu-

iJcnl iinitiw eJu.

Pitching trying

to fix troubles
Bv Pa.s. CiU.IU)III

Coi.LtGiAN Staff

When you give up as many runs as the

Massachusetts baseball team has in its first nine

games, its hard to beat anyone, let alone some of Ihe

top competition in the country.

I Mass has given up nearly 10 runs per game
over its lirsi nine contests including a season-high 20
against Oklahoma Stale in its third game of the season

and 17 against William & Mary on Sunday

To their defense, the Minutemen (0-9) have faced

experienced teams with high winning percentages

(Mass saw Its lirst real action this week, playing

against teams that had been coirpeling since last

iiKinth Oklahoma Slate had a 4-2 record before hosl-

mg the Minutemen, No L^ Oklahoma was 15-2 and
William & Mary was 10-6, playing its ninth dilTerenl

team since it began its season exactly one month prior

to Saturday's season opener.

"It's kind of like spring training for us." I'Mass

coach Mike Sl»)ne said "It's just a matter of comfort-

able with game experience and gelling used lo it.

Hopefully they will improve with every outing."

UMass has been up once this seaMin going into the

sixth inning and even then, it relinquished the lead by
the next frame

The Minutemen"s pitching giK's into Wednesday "s

game against Hartford with a 10.12 eamed run aver-

age. I heir starting pitching has accounted for eight of
Iheir nine losses and only twice have they lasted six

or more innings. In total, the starters have lasted less

than half of the innings pitched this season (40. 1 SI).

Overall. Ihe staO allows a .366 opponent batting aver-

age and has mustered 56 strikeouts as compared to 36
walks.

1 he UMass coaching staff has had some pitchers

warrant their allenlion during the young season, but a

starting rotation has not been set in stone.

See PITCHING on page 5

2009- 10 end-of-year awards

handed out to Mass Attack
Ihe 2009-10 season was sim-

ilar to ones in years past for

the Massachiiseiis hockey team
UMass started the season as one
of Ihe nation's best and then

went on a secoiul-lialf skid

While the season didn'i end
the way the Minutemen had envi-

sioned It. there were still plenty

of bright spots and stellar per-

formances Here are hockey beat

writers. .lelTrev R I .iinarcl ami lav

Asser's. end-ol-lhe-year awards.

Team MVP
.leffs pick .luMin Itraun

James Marcou may have led

the team in points and assists

while Casey Wellman led in

gt)als, but Braun was an offen-

sive threat while also being the

best defeiisemen on the team.

His eights goals and 23 assists

placed him third on the iciiii

wjih <| points .111(1 his plus '

mtiiAtmJmbp^
vwxwmsi'v

Justin nr.iuii l^ Sports fcdilor Ji tin v R. I .irniril's piik for 2(.X^)

team M\'l' lor hiv ,ill iirounJ plav with ilu' MiiuiliiiU'ii.

10

rating was good for second on

ihc team, while possibly seeing

more ice time than an\ one in the

conference.

His work earned liiiii Hockey
\-.as\ First Team honors, the only
member of the team to be named
to the first team.

Most imporlantly was Ihe

senior's will to lift his team
to Ihe Hockey Fast tournament
with live points (four goals) on
the final weekend of the regular

season at Manic.

Jay's Pick - James .Marcou

Don "I be l'oi)led by the si/e.

ihough he's usually Ihe smallest

player on the ice, J. Marcou was
ihe most important player for

I Mass this season.

He may not be the most
I'hysically gifted player on the

'cam, but his si/e

!its his game pcr-

I'clly. Weaving
iliroiigh defenders

Willi his quick- ^__^_^_
Mcss. .1. Marcou
\\()uld rather add to his team's

i;oal total before his own.

Though he"s not the leading

i:i>al scorer for the Minulemen.
I Marcou is involved in a sig-

iiilicant portion of UMass' sctir-

ing. Ihc forward finished the

season with 40 assists, second
only to Maine"s Ciuslav Nyquist

(42) in the nation. Along with

his I I goals. J. Marcou totaled

51 points to place him I'rftli in

all of college hockey.

MAXWtl 1 SI-ARK .

Forw.ird J.inus Marcou tries to get a shot past a Boston L'niversirv deft
He was llic team leader in points and assists ilespite being one of the snia

Jeffrey R. Larnard

Jay Asser

.As one of the most crealne
playmakers in the country, J.

Marcou is the

sparkplug that

makes the potent

M i n u t e m e n

olTcMsO y'i\

Most Improved Player
Jeff's Pick Michael Marcou
After notching just one assist

in his freshman year while play-

ing in 20 games. M. Marcou
saw significant minutes in his

sophomore year including time
on both special team units In the

extra playing time, M. Marcou
came up big with seven goals

iiiid three assists

fwd of the defense men's
seven goals were the deculing
goal in a game, incliidmg his

first collegiate goal, which came
againsi Maine earlier in the year.

I he other game came in the first

win of a weekend sweep over
sisler school UMass I owell.

Jays Pick Will Ortiz
,\s a senior. ( )rti/ was entering

his final season with a last chance
to make a mark on UMass.

After having his best season

as a freshman in 2006-07 when
he led all rookies on the team in

goals (seven), assists (14). and
total points (21 ), Orti/'s produc-
tion was on the decline the past

two years.

This season, Ortiz ranked
second on the Minulemen in

goals (13) and fifth in assists

(13), finishing with 26 points.

His mark in goals matched his

nder during a game earlier this year,

illcsi players on the ice.

total amount of scores over the

past two years, while his tally

in assists was one more than he
had in his sophomore and junior

seasons combined.

Orti/ stepped up and was a

key weapon to the UMass attack

all season, playing up to the high
expectations that were placed on
him back as :i freshman.

Best Game
Jeff's Pick Nov. 1.^ ()T win

over UNH
At the time the Minutemen

were ranked 14th in the country
and New Hampshire was coming
off a struggling non-conference
schedule, but Ihe teams were
a lot closer than Iheir records

See HOCKEY on page 9
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Journalist returns to UM with tales

' III i-i \ viHirii 's

Foreign correspondent and founder of CilobalPost.com Charles Sennolt returned to speak at the L'niwrsirv
of Ma-vsachusetts Wednesday, where he graduated with a degree in history in l»*S4,

Annual Apartment Rental
Fair today in Campus Center

Representalivcs from many of the area's apart-

ment complexes, real estate agencies, property

management companies, and small landlords will

set up information tables on the Campus Center
Concourse today from 10 a.m. lo 3 p.m for the

annual Apartment Rental Fair.

On Saturday, special buses will pick students

up from the various residential areas around cam-
pus and bring them to the Haigis Mall where they

can then board one of three Apartment Complex

lour buses that will take suidents to see complex-
es in Amherst and Sunderland, according to the

University of Massachusetts off-campus housing
website, www.umoch.org.

Buses run from 12:30 to 5 p m and participat-

ing complexes include Alpine Commons, .Aspen

Chase, Urandywine, Mill Valley hsiates. Rolling

Cireen, Southpoint. and Sugarloaf Apartment
Homes in Sunderland

Collegian News Staff

By CutLstA W'm noN and
A.\N.A .MtlLtR

CoLLtC.I.\.\ SlAHl

For Charles Sennott, the War
on Terror began 17 years ago,

when he found himself al the

center of the 1 943 World Trade

Center bombing This moment
sparked his career as a for-

eign correspondent and execu-

tive editor and vice president of
filobalPost.com

Last night, Sennott shared

1 section of his multimedia
uebsite GlobalPost.com. "Life,

Death and the Taliban," to a

group of about 60 University of

Massachusetts faculty and stu-

dents. He chronicled his expe-

rience as a foreign reporter,

and the events that led him
on a chase to find the truth

behind the theologies which
fuel Middle fastern conllict,

specifically the idei)logy of the

laliban

After reporting the l'*'^3

bombing for the New York Daily

News, Sennott transferred to the

Boston Cilobe where he became
a Middle Fasiern correspon-

dent, reporting from countries

such as I gypt. Sudan. Pakistan.

.Afghanistan. Iraq. Saudi .Arabia

and Israel at points so close to

the terrorism he was covering

that bus bombings would rattle

his windows.
With four young boys,

Sennoil decided to relocate to

l.tmdon only weeks before *) 1 1,

which he said changed everv-

thing.

"After eight vears they did

il." said Sennoti "Ihey finally

got the funding, resources and

capability to carry out such a

devastating attack."

.After 9 11. Sennott returned

to the Middle I ast to continue

reporting on the attacks

fhe Boston Cjlobc then took

a lough hit from the econom-
ic collapse, and cut down the

si/e of its foreign reporting

desk Sennott left his job as a

foreign correspondent for the

Cilobe in 200X, and returned lo

Afghanistan to continue cover-

age of the laliban lor upstart

Web site CJIobalPostcoin.

In January 2008, Sennott

and Philip Balboni started

GlobalPost, which has offered a

new approach to foreign report-

ing, covering Africa, .Asia.

Europe, the Middle Fast and
the Americas through multime-

dia, opinion ,ind news report-

ing, {jloball'ost has a staff of
15 editors in Boston and 70

correspondenis abroad in over

50 countries

CilobalPosi IS an internation-

al news site intended to gne
Americans a deeper understand-

ing of the war on terror, espe-

cially at an economic time when
newspapers have cut back on

international coverage and been

forced to siav more locali/ei.1

Sennott s experiences m the

field have led him into the same
room as Osama bin Laden at a

conference in Saudi Arabia, and

into interviews wiih leaders of

the Taliban

Sennoil recalled a distinct

memory while in the Middle
East, in which he walked into a

room where 30 12-year-olds sat

chained to a log, memori/ing
the Koran.

"I remember this image
because it was like machinery,

clanking chains and murmur-
ing." said Sennoti. "It is those

guys who are Ihe laliban "

According to Sennott. the

Taliban is based in the Wahhabi
theology which is rooted in

fundamentalist religious views,

and strongly promotes anli-

Amencanism
"It's a war of ideas," said

Sennoil.

Even nine years after 9 II.

we slill don't understand the

essence of Wahhabi inlluence

and how it has been warped into

anti-Americanism, said Sennott.

"We need to understand what

they're all about in a sophisti-

cated way." he said

Reporting on the contlicts

m the Middle I ast is more than

a career for Sennott. it's a pas-

sion His experiences have fully

immersed him in an under-

standing of anti-Western views,

although this hasn't deterred

him from maintaining his own
perspectives on Ihe conflict.

Sennott said he did not agree

with the military operations m
Afghanistan. He noted that the

US. had a chance lo capture bin

laden and "lost the initiative.""

'There was hesitancy," said

Sennott. "Did America really

want lo go into caves, and lose

a lot of lives?"

Sennott believes it is going

to be very difficult for troops

to withdraw from Afghanistan,

because the United States can't

gel a hold of areas long enough
to get people to support the

development of roads and hos-

pitals. Rather, the Afghani civil-

ians witness a strong and active

presence of the Taliban leader-

ship.

"The Taliban will wait us out

and come back, " he said. "The
prognosis is bad."

Sennoti graduated from
I Mass in I9S4 with a bach-

elor's degree in history.

At the event, Sennott empha-
sized his experience as an

undergraduate, calling UMass
"a gem." He explained how he

applied his love for history into

his reporting and Web site

Jim Hicks, editor of the

Massachusetts Review, which
hosted the event, introduced

Sennott.

"Charlie's writing is ground-
ed in history." said Hicks,

"Almost every source he quotes

comes from the country he is

writing in, rather than what we
[Americansj want to hear."

Sennoti labels himself as

an adrenaline junkie, but joked

that working on a Web site is

"a healthy transition from war
reporting."

Chelsea H'hiiion can he

reached al cwhilliinia student,

iiniiiw cdti Anna Meiler can
he reached a ameilena student.

umass.edu.

It's a beautiful day y^inutemen take home

in the neighborhood: /^^^t win of the season

Recent UMass psychology graduate awanied

the Fred 'Mr.' Rogers Memorial Scholarship

Hv Sam Hi [ ii hi ii i n

t;i)Ll.tt.l,'VN SlAII

It was certainly a beautiful

day in the neighborhtxid for

one University of Massachusetts

alumnus.

Last Monday, UMass psy-

chology graduate Rachel
Schecter was awarded a Ired

Rogers Memorial Scholarship

by the .Academy of lelevision

Arts & Sciences for outstand-

ing work in contributing lo the

education and development of

children through media
Schecter. along with two

other talented students, was
awarded SI 0.000 at the first-

annual Kred forward Conference
in Pittsburgh. Penn Beyond
the financial incentive, the trio

will also be assigned a mentor
from the Television .Academy's

Children's Programming Ciroup.

which will work with them in

devising ideas for enriching

children's lives and academic
horizons through new media.

"The recipients of the Kred

Rogers Memorial Scholarships

represent the future of chil-

ilrens media," said Television

Academy Foundation Executive

Director Tern C lark in a

Wednesday release. "The
Television Academy foundation

is proud to honor these students,

who will be torchbearers of the

Ircd Rogers legacy by improv-
ing the quality of educational

programming for children."

The scholarship was estab-

lished to honor the late Rogers,

better known for his on-air

persona. "Mister Rogers"" on
his program "Mister Rogers"
Neighborhood.""

The scholarship is being
co-sponsored by global profes-

sional service and auditing firm

\:tns\ Si. Young, which said in

Wcdnesday"s release that it was
thrilled to be supporting Ihe

nourishment of America"s youth
through television.

"l-rnst & Young has been
thrilled to be involved with
the Fred Rogers Memorial
Scholarship since its inception,""

said Lynette Horrell. manag-
ing partner of Ernst & Young's
Pittsburgh office. "The pro-

gram fits who we are as a firm.

and rellects our strong com-
mitment to the education and
mentoring of today's youth. We
share Ihe Television Academy
foundation "s vision of and com-
mitment to public broadcasting

and quality television fiir chil-

dren and look forward to seeing

the contributions of the award
recipients."

fhe Fred Rogers scholarship

is now m its sixth year. Funding
for the award comes from Iriisi

& Young.

The Fred Forw ard Conference
look place March 22 and 23 in

Pittsburgh. The event brought

together experts in education,

research, public policy and chil-

dren's media in the hopes of
exploring how these divergent

groups can synthesize to devel-

op new cducatiimal media for

children.

The Academy of lelevision

Arts & Sciences was established

in U)59 as the charitable branch
of the Television Academy.

Sam R II IterlieId can he

reached at shiitlerlicldui daily-

colle^ian ciini

The Minutemen got their first win of ihe season V\ednesday against Hartford, 14 ft, and will i.ike on
SJl' Fridav in their first \ 10 game of the si.ison.

ARTS & LIVING

Theater Guild presents 'Rent'

The Tlwalci liitiUI puts on flHir/>ty>Jucli(>n

ofthe popular musical this weekend. The

play is set durinsi ihc HIV AIDS cpich-inic of

Ihc laic IWDs and IWOs in New York Cilv.

skkpac;f4

SPORTS

UMass snaps loiinK skid

Behind cititch hiiiiii): Jroin .Mall dcdmaii

and slnnifi pitchingfroin Issue Oakley, the

Xfinutemen defeated ihe Hawks 14 fi for

Iheir first win ol the 2010 season

SI I IV\(,I III

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collciiian columnist helicves

thai .Unliersi voters eorrecth

appitned the ta.\ override, hiil

that they should have done .so

with a sunset pnivlsion.

SI! i'\( ,1 (,

DailyColloRian.oom

The Massa(hii.yett.\ Daily

C 'olh'iiian and Lociilocraev.oix

have teamed up to offer (AAwv
students an interactive and
democratic way lo ivspmul lo

our news eovera^ie
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7What do you have to say about this UMass issue?

The Town ofAmherst BoarJ ofHealth will consider voting today on whether to ban smoking at outdoor

events, including Extravaganja and other activties on Amherst Common. What do vou think?
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"I understand about not being

able to smoke in public estab-

lishments, but not smoking

outdoors? You might as well

ban cigarettes."

"People who go out to [events]

sometimes like to smoke ciga-

rettes ... People should be

able to smoke; it should be a

choice. [This bylaw] is going

to affect the economy ... It's

a cheap way for the Town to

get money by handing out

tickets."

"I personally don't like ciga-

rettes . . . Everyone I know I tell

not to smoke ... 1 think that it

would be great, personally. But

if people couldn't smoke at

events like Extravaganja, that

could defeat the purpose. If

it's going to aflect businesses,

1 don't think it's a good idea."

"I feel that they should let

events and businesses

make their own rules. For

Extravaganja. it would be

affecting a tradition ... To

abandon it out of nowhere

would be unfair."

By Nkk Blsh, CoiuiiiAN Staff

Summer
Sustainability

Studies at UVM

Study in beautiful

X'ermont this summer.

UVM's environmental

expertise connects you

with the innovative

leaders and organizations

you'll find only here.

Gain hands on farm

experience with our

Farmward Bound™
program. Explore emerging areas of environ

mental art. Learn about sustainable business

practices, alternative and clean energy, and
wildlife tracking from the state's foremost

experts and innovators. Undergraduate and
graduate courses are available.

Register today and take advantage of the

157o Summer '10 Tuition Savings at

uvm.cdu/summcr/umass.

Reasons for you
to Think Summer U

f Online dashes

fTiansfcnibkacdits

1^ lour summer sessions

1^ Housing avaihihk

F Special inracM jvograms

1^ Graduate on time

F Smaller class si:ies

Catch up. Get ahead Save 15%. gj
UNlVERSnT
"' VERMONT

SUMMER UNIVKRSITY

THE BRYANT
GRADUATE PROGRAMS

The Bryant University Graduate School of Business prepares students for success in their

chosen professions, .^s a graduate, you will join an impressive alumni community that

includes industry leaders across the country jnd around the world.

The Bryant MBA One-Year Program
hill-tinit: Jny pro^^ram lor all luaior^

• No professional experience necessary

• Distinguish yourself in a competitive job market

• Gain hands-on experience with the Business Practicum

The Bryant MBA Two-Year Program
Part-tiitw, d'e'iiiiv; pros;ram (or profesritonah from any field

• Develop high-level business skills for long-term career success

• Enter and progress through the program with a supportive team
• Build your network while enhancing your resume

Tut Bryant Master of Professional Accountancy (MPAc>
Full-time, day program for aixountinff i»<i;ors

• Meets the i ^o hour requirement for t PA licensure

• ( omplete in Siiminer/Fall, Summer/Summer, Fall/Spring, or

Spring/Summer

• More than 40 top global, national and regional accounting firms

recruit at Bryant

The Bryant Master of Science in Taxation (MST)
Pnrt-tiwe, evenins^ pros^raiii for tax profes>io]uih

• Build an expertise in all areas of taxation

• Network with tax executives and industrv professionals

• Flexible scheduling options

Learn More Aboif Whai Bryant University Graoiate Schooi Has to Offer

www.bryant.edu/gradschool • 401-212-6230

Bryant
UNIVERSITY

(iKADliATI S( HOf>I 01 BlNINFSS

11 30 Douglas Pike

Smithficid, Rhode Island
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This week in higher education:

Suicides plague Cornell campus
Bv Ri Bv Cramer

Tin Mi~i KiA\s Nlws

Cornell witnesses three
student suicides in the
course of a single month

On Friday. March 12,

third-year engineering student

Matthew Zika was reported to

have died after dropping from
the suspension bridge over
Cornell University's Fall Creek
Gorge Though Zika's body was
not recovered until Sunday.
Ithaca Police first responded
to a 3:45 p.m. call on Friday
from a motorist who reported
spotting a person drop from the

suspension bridge.

Though the apparent suicide

IS still being investigated by the

llhaca and Cornell University

Police Departments. Zika's
death is believed to be the third

(iorge suicide in one month at

the University and the sixth sui-

cide in six months.
According to The Cornell

Daily Sun, Friday's inci-

dent "immediately prompted
a series of mass e-mails from
the Unisersity and an aggres-
sive mental-health campaign
throughout the [following]

weekend."
That week, the University

stationed staff at bridges,

heavily advertised its counsel-

ing services and sent staff to

knock on the door of every
dorm room on campus. "Student
leaders also announced plans
for events aimed at combat-
ing the somber mood on
campus," reports the Sun.

Hamilton adopts a need-
blind ADMISSIONS policy,
DESPITE FINANCIAL CRISIS

Admission to Hamilton
College in Clinton. NY. will

become "need-blind" starling

this full VMlh the Class of 2014,
announced the chairman of the

College's Board of Trustees on

March 8. The policy which
mandates that the College make
admission decisions with-

out considering an applicant's

ability to pay is one already

in effect at other liberal arts

schools; Amherst, Williams and

Swarthmore Colleges all fol-

low the policy, and President

Catharine Bond Hill announced
Vassar's move to need-blind in

May 2007. Hamilton's choice

to adopt this new system, how-
ever, comes at a strange lime.

Following last year's financial

crisis, schools across the coun-

try were dealt a serious blow,

and, as a result, many have put

their need-blind policy on the

chopping block.

On Feb. 16. Williams College

announced that it would no lon-

ger extend its policy to interna-

tional applicants Of Hamilton's

decision to go need-hlind,

Hamilton Dean of Admission
and Financial Aid Monica
Inzer said in a New York Times
interview, "It might be a little

risky right now. It's not alvsays

easy to do the right thing"

Drew University student
arrested for stealing and
selling valuable historic
LETTERS

Drew University freshman
William John Scoit was arrested

on Sunday, March 14 for alleg-

edly pilfering from University

archives of famous and expen-

sive letters written by I6ih

President of the United Slates

Abraham Lincoln, founder of

the United Methodist Church
John Wesley and former first

lady of the Republic of China

Madame Chiang Kai-Shek.

The New Vork limes reports

that Scoll a political science

major and defender on the Drew
lacrosse team worked part-

time al the liniversiiy's Archive

Center, giving him access to the

letters. According to prosecu-

tors involved in the FBI case.

Scott sold several of the letters

for thousands of dollars, leav-

ing others in a pile inside his

dresser drawer.

On Sunday, Scoil was return-

ing on a bus with his lacrosse

team from Spring Break and
was arrested as soon as the

vehicle pulled into the Madison,

N.J. campus.

"He looked utterly surprised,

like we were," said one of

Scott's teammates to the Times.

The next day, Drew's Chief
Communications Officer Dave
Muha told The Drew Acorn that

the University was "very grateful

to the FBI for their swift action."

Faculty vote 'no confidence'
IN president of Texas com-
munity college

The Dallas Morning News
reported that on Tuesday, March
16. the faculty association at

Mountain View College issued

a 47-9 vote of "no confidence"

wiih the school's president,

Felix A. Zamora. To receive a

vote of no confidence is rare at

institutions ol higher education

and, when issued, is a symbolic

message to a president to either

review his or her leadership

methods and policies, or, often,

to resign.

Faculty members cited sever-

al reasons for the vote, the pri-

mary ones being Zamora 's fos-

tering of "a climate of fear and
mistrust and his lack of respect

for faculty by cutting positions

while enrollmeni increased."

reporicd ihc Morning News.
In addition, Zamora has been

accused of financial misman-
agement, as well as making
decisions without appropriate

facultv consent.

of free time?

Work for the Collegian.

stop by the Collegian

Office, located in the

UMass Campus Ctr.

basement.

news @ dailycollegian.com

UMASS
AMHERST

^^United States

Census
2010

irS IN OUR HANDS

What: Ihc U.S. ('eiisus count.s every resident in the United Slates, and is

required by the Constitution to take place every ten years, l-veryone is required
to conjpiete the census: underj^raduates, graduate students, CJ.S. students, and
international students, as well as graduating seniors aiul others who plan to leave
the area at I he end of the semester.

Why: The results determine how federal funds are allocated to states and to
cnnununities. The results affect college tuition grant and loan money, research
ilone on campus by faculty and by students, the number of congressional
representatives assigned to our .state, and many critical services that affect
college students.

Where: People are counted where they live and sleep most ol the year. Vou will
receive a census questionnaire at your UMass address, either on campus or olf
campus, not at the address <»f your parents or home address.

How: II you live on campus, you will receive the census in your residence hall. If

you live off campus, you will receive it in the mail.

When: UMass Amherst Onsus 2010 runs from March 29 t«» April 15.

UMass Amhcr-st f tudcnts wrill be avai able at the following ocatinns t«) answer
ijueslions about I le iiTiporlanctof fill ing out the census .iiul who is el igible to
do so, and to provide bilingual support in Chinese and Korean languii ges.

March 29 - April 1 (Montiay - Ihursday)
(. !anipus ( Center C -oncourse: V:.10 a.m. - 2:30 p.m
Ihe Integrated Sciences

and Fngineering Library: 7- 9 p.m
1 incoln Apartments: 7 - 9 p.m (Monday, March 29 only)

North Village Ap.irtments: 7 ^ 9 p.m (Tuesday, March Mt only)

April 12 ' 15 (Monday - Thursday)
C anipus ( :enter ( onc«)urse: 9:30 a.m. - 2:M\ p.m
Ihc W.I .B. I)u Bois Library: 2 - 4 p.m and from 9 11 p.m

Hislorically, college students have Ittw participation in the census.
This year, ntalce « difference in yourfuture.

It's in your handsl

For more information, vi.sit UMass Amherst Census 2010:
http://wwrw.uiTiass.edu/umhome/census2() 1 0/

• Cookbook author

• Syndicated food columnist

• Television personality

• Cooking teacher

• Cooking school director

Recipes from Bettys

"Big Book of

Backyard Cooking

will he showcased.

ff

.RESTAURANTS^^«. INSTITUTIONS UMASS
DINING
UMassAmhcrst

umassdining.com
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How to sip

wine like a

professional
Hv MAiintu Harkiv)S

C;i)LLUilAN STAHf

V\inc offers a weuiih of excit-

ing taslcs lo experieiiLf. but not

u lot of college students are as

into it as they could be. It tends

to be regarded as an expen-
sive hobby that only the "upper
class" enjoys, and it has a stigma

ol being snooty and overly com-
plicaicd. requiring years of expe-

rience and knowledge to fully

understand Phe good news is

anyone with taste buds and an

open mind can enjoy wine.

The most important part of

lasting wine is lo use proper

stemware While you don't need
a lancv glass lor each different

style ol wine, you should ha\e
at least one basic wine glass.

Look for something with a larg-

er, rounder body for red wine,

and a thinner glass with a longer

stem tor while wme If you want
to get serious about wine, invest

in a decanter, or a large vessel

to pour the wine into several

hours before you plan to drink

11 Nou"ll also need a corkscrew.

I he "waiters style" is actually

easier lo use and has less chance
of damaging the cork than the

"wing style" screws which have
levers or arms that raise up

.\fler you've selected a bot-

tle of wine which appeals to

you. you need to pop the cork

and pour the wine into either

a decanter or glass Red wines
should be decanted for a few
hours or at least be left sitting in

a glass for a minimum of half an
hour before drinking. The reason
for this is that wine needs a lot

of oxygen in order lo fully "open

up " and release all of its flavors.

Decanting also helps soften the

wines, removing some of the

harsher and more tannic flavors.

This step is extremely imporiani,

and a lot of inexperienced wine
drinkers have said all wine tastes

the same to them because they

drink it immediately after pour-

ing, which doesn't give them a

chance lo get all of the flavors.

White wines don't need as much
decanting, but they should still

sit in the glass for at least half an

hour.

Swirl the wine around in

your glass a lot and look at its

color and see if it looks watery
or viscous to you Svkirling

the wine also helps oxygen
get into the wine, and it helps

the alcohol evaporate which
"carries" the aroma (also called

the "nose" or the "bouquet")
out of the glass Stick your nose
right into the glass and smell it

several tunes. Think about which
smells the wine reminds you of
you may think of >traw'berries,

blackberries, leather, tobacco,
wood, and even dirt, mushrooms
and manure lor certain types of
reds.

Drink a little of the wine and
keep it in your nu'Uth Swish
It around like mouthwash and
lake a couple of short breaths

to let some more air mix with
the wine Think about how it

feels to you does it feel rich

and thick in your mouth, or does
It feel thin and watery without

much substance' Swallow the

wine and focus on all of the fla-

vors. You'll gel a lot of the same
flavors as the aromas, but you'll

also find new flavors like black

Alfh..u«h tastinj: wiiu- is considi red hv some to K- an art form, it requires minimal kn.mledue of fine wines and is ea-silv done bv even the
most mevperunced wine druiker. A decanter, pictured ahovv. is ustd to prepare wine for sirvinu.

currants, apples, vanilla, oak and
nuts Try and describe the taste

in terms of foods you've had I hat

laste similar. Ihink aboui hovv

long the "finish" of the wine
lasted in your mouth does the

taste go away quicklv. or does it

linger for a while' Does the wine

teel dry and tannic, or sweet and

velvety'.'

Did you like the way it lasted

and smelled ' Was ii too walcry

for you. or was it too iniense'

Was It loo sweet or dry for you'.'

Which foods would you link

lo drink the wme with' Don'i

worry about what wine critics or

other people have said about the

.iiiic what's important is what
your individual palate thinks of
It. Keep in mind which individu-

al flavors you liked, and look for

new wines which have similar

characteristics.

Nj)w that you know the basics

of tasting and appreciating wine,

get out there and try new wines
as often as you can Don't be

afraid lo gel a bottle of some-
thing you've never heard of. and
definitely don't go by price or

ratings. You may even want to

learn about the dilTerent wine
producing regions of the world

and find oui which areas make
wines you might like Wine last-

ing IS all about being open to

new things and finding out what

you like!

Cellar No. 8 is a wine produc-

er from the historic .Xsti Winery

in Sonoma County. California

which only makes red wines:

( abernet Sauvignon. Merlot.

Pinot Noir, and Zintandel I'll

be tasting their 2(K)K Pinot Noir

today, which was purchased
from Whole Foods in Madley for

SI.V

Pinot Noir grapes (French

for "black pine") are most com-

monly found in the Burgundy
region of France, but they're

grown all over the world in plac-

es like Australia, Chile. South

Africa. Italy and California.

They're known lor making light

to medium body wines with fla-

vors of black cherries, raspber-

ries and currants, but they're

also used in the production of

Champagne and sparkling wine.

A lighter bodied, fruitier style

of Californian Pinol Noir wines
has been increasingly gaining

See WINE TASTING on page 5

'Rent' brings seasons Players Lounge opens
of love this weekend

Hv M.MlHtW KOBARb
l-^i I I I lilAV SlAM

The UMass Theater Guild
will be performing "Rent"
tonight, tomorrow and Saturday
at K DO pm in the Howker
Auditorium Tickets are S6 for

students and SIO general admis-
sion.

"Rent" is a musical about a

group of young people living a

Bohemian lifestyle in New >ork
( ity in the late \^>^^)•^ and how
iliey cope with money problems.
MIV AIDS, love and friendship.

"One of the things thai the

directors and 1 agreed upon was
that we do not want the (Mass
Theater (iuild's production of
Ihe Broadway show, we want
the I Mass Theater (iuild's pro-

duction of "Rcnl," said execu-
tive producer Dana Levy. "We
worked very hard to make sure
it's not the same thing. It's

not Ben Sharlon who is playing

Roger playing Adam Pascal's

Roger. It IS Hen Sharion's
Roger."

Levy emphasi/ed that no
songs have been cm and thai

e\er\ thing is \er\ straightfor-

ward. "It's very much the East
Village in the 90s." she said

"I'm from New York so I'd be a

little offended if we changed it

that much "

"My technical directors-

Rich Flsdon and Andy Ferlo

thev designed the set. they built

the set and it's beautiful," she
said. For "Out Tonight.' one
of Mimi's songs, our chore-
ographer requested a stripper

pole, since Mimi is a stripper,

and instead of having an arbi-

trary stripper pole on stage, it

is a street sign that doubles as
a stripper pole It's little things
like that they built a telephone
pole that's Hell Atlantic because
that's what they would have had.
My favorite thing is the histori-

cal accuracy."

'It definitely captures the
spirit of "Rent,'" Levy said

"Roger IS in his mid-twen-
ties. living in the f :ist X'lllagc

with his friend Mark and is

a struggling musician." said
Ben Sharlon. who plays Roger.
"Prior to the show he recently

found out that he's HIV posi-

tive and his girlfriend commit-
ted suicide and he is now trying

to come to grips with the fact

The musical 'Rent' focuses on major themes such as HIV AIDS,
live, and death. Sii- It m Himker Auditorium throuKh Saturday.

that his days are. unfortunate-

ly, numbered, and so Roger's
struggle throughout the show
IS lo find that one song he'll

be remembered for when he's

gone."

"Traditionallv. Roger has
been sort of a downer, kind of
depressed for Ihe whole show
He's very jealous So one of
my goals in playing Roger is to

keep all those necessary emo-
tions there while still making
him sympathetic I (hink it can
happen that Ihe audience finds

Roger lo be a little grating,

because he's just so depressed
all the time." Sharlon said.

"Rent" is Sharion's ihirleenlh

production with the 1 heater
(iuild and he said that it is Ihe

seventh in which he has actually

performed Me played Sweeney
lodd last semester in Ihe (iuild's

production of it. "I've been in

the (iuild now for live years."

he said. "It's been iiKredible.
"

Darvin Hernandez plays

Angel and Micheal McSweeney
plays Collins.

".Angel IS pretty much. I feel

like, the backbone ol •Rent,"
Hernandez said. He falls in

love with Collins and he's this

tlamboyant character to who
lives his life to ihe fullest Ik-

knows he has .AIDS, but 1 feel

like that knowing ihat he per-

ceives himself as this person
who just needs lo strive."

"Collins is an anarchist
educator of philosophy."
McSweeney said "In Rent" he's

sort of a waywarii soul and also

knows he has AIDS He's trying

1(1 find something to give his life

a hit more meaning and that's

when he meets Angel Angel is

sort of that thing that in, ikes him
believe in life and lo have that

thirst for life again. Fhats how
Collins grows and progresses
throughout the show."

"Angel and I are actually

both similar and different in

many ways," Hernande/ said. "I

feel like 1 was able to capture

.Angel's role because I could

Bv L\L Rl;N Si'.\.\o

COLUOLVS Cl.>RRtS(\>NIW\T

The wail is over At long last,

the place likely to become the

University's premiere recreational

olTermg is ready for action

Ihe new Players lounge, located

inside I nion Billiards in the Student

Lnion, has almost endless enter-

tainment potential for jusi about

any sort ot gamer Boasting six

nine-fiH>l billiards tables, six next-

generation consoles with the viral

gaming phenomenon Rock Band
and air hockey, these only mark the

very beginning of an impressive

number of activities available at Ihe

new lacilily. What's more, usage of
Ihe Lounge will be totally free until

7 pm for Ihe first three days of its

mnning. until Fnday

Tonight, from 7-10 p m.. the

Players Lounge will he hosting a

Rock Band lournament. complete

wiih pn/es. raffles and a DJ This

IS a monumental competition which
will finally settle once and tor all

just who IS the greatest of the great

II vou think vou have what it takes

lo win, or if you're just looking for

a great and probably hilanous

time, grab a few friends and head on
over

Friday night marks the oflicial

(irand Opening party, also from
7-10 p.m. This should be a fun

event to start your evening. Food
and drinks will be served throughout

the night

Public console gaming is obvi-

ously one of the major highlights,

sure lo draw m scores of students

A specific listing of Ihe consoles

includes two PlayStation 3s. two

,\ho\ 360s. and two Wiis Modem
Warfare, Madden, Mano Karl. Wii

Sports. Fight Night and Little Big

Planet are just some of the games
stocked so far For anyone who is

not familiar with these titles, all of

them are at least two-player, and
most of them are four-player

Show up with your friends and

never risk a boring week night again.

Or, come along and turn strangers

into friends over an inlense battle in

Modern Warfare (or customize Sack

Boys and (i iris together in Little Big

Planet, if that's more your style)

For hardcore gamers, ihe Players

Lounge will regularly be hosting

leagues. Obviously, these commodi-
ties themselves are enough to draw

in much of the university crowd.

But. there's more.

The Players Lounge includes

the aforemeniiimed billiards tables,

air hockey, darts, table tennis and
hoop shiHit. Poker tables. fiHisball.

and pinball will also be eventually

added.

Coming soon. Thursdays will be

deemed "Thirsty Thursdays. " per-

fect for students KHtking to start the

weekend a little early. Also coming
soon IS '"Ladies Night." exclusively

for those aged 21 and over The

exact day for that event has not been
settled yet

On Saturdays and Sundays the

Lounge will be available lo rent for

large groups.

Hours of operation are now 1

1

a.m. 10 pm daily. Remember,
for the first three day s the Lounge is

free this is not an opptirtunity lo be
missed.

Lauivn Spano can he ivinlwil ill

hpanoUi \liuKiu iimass cJii

AM'WIHV HIRHIR 1 I'lllclAS

See RENT on page 5
Ihe Players Lounge will have its grand openinn this Friday night in the Student Union from 7-10 n m

I he lounge will feature several different gamin platforms as well as billiards and other Karnes.

How to drink wine like a pro

WINE TASTING from page 4

popularity since the 2004 film
"Sideways."

Lven though a 2008 Pinol
Noir IS a very young wine which
doesn't require a lot of decanting,
I poured it into the decanter two
hours before 1 tasted it. After I

poured it into my glass, I noticed
II had a beautiful bright ruby red
color, and a similar thickness to

grape juice not too watery, not
too thick

Ihe nose of the wine was
very vibrant, fresh and berry-like

without being the least bit fake
smelling or candy-like. 1 detected
strong hints of blackberries, rasp-

berries and strawberries, with
just a hint of oak The nose was
very fruity and sweet overall.

It felt similar to grape juice

in my mouth. Strawberries were
the dominant flavor, and 1 also

tasted very sweet blackberries

and a hint of oak. It wasn't the

least bit dry in mouth, and it felt

very velvety and sweet. Not too

complex, but not boring either.

This wine would pair well

with lighter meats like duck.

pork and chicken. I don't think it

would go well with red meat or

rich foods like pasia. It would go

very well with a green salad and

Italian or balsamic vinaigrette

dressing. This wine would pair

nicely with a fruit salad for a

delicious and fresh summer bev-

erage.

1 like to rate my wines based

on a letter grade since I'm a col-

lege student and I understand

what it means to get an F, C,

and A+. Many wine critics use

a lOO-point scale, but since this

scale doesn't start until 50 or

60, it can be a little misleading.

Overall. I give this wine a 8.

It came to class, applied itself

and did well, but it didn't go the

extra mile to really wow me and
earn an A It's very pleasant lo

drink without being too intense.

It's affordable and would find a

good home at the table with din-

ner.

If you'd like to learn more
about wine and see a video review
of this wine and several oth-

ers Ihat I've tasted, check them
out at hup: ThcBolileReview
com. and of course. Imp; daily-

collegian.com. L ntil next time,

cheers!

Xhitihi'w llanisiin am he

reothcJ at nihunisoia student.

iimass.t-Ju or itialia ihi-hottlt-re-

viewiom.

1"AYLOR.

Wine can smell like a wide variety of thintp to the drinker, such as slrawK-rries, leather, and dirt. Different
wines are rvpicallv paired with different f»K>ds in order to complement a meal.

'Rent' performe(d at Bowker
RENT from page 4

just put myself in the position of
someone who does have AIDS.
If they told me that I had AIDS
and 1 only had two years lo live,

what would 1 do. what would my
reaction he' How would 1 try

and live my life to the fullest.

That's what I brought lo Angel
"

"I guess what 1 bring to the

role of Collins. 1 guess 1 can relate

to someone looking for something

special and trying to And mean-

ing in life, especially at our age."

McSweeney said. ""You know
were about to enter the real world

and we're trying to find ways to

justify ourselves and our lives."

A full listing of cast and

crew is available online at www.
RFNTLMass.com. "Rent" has

three perfonnances this week in

Bowker. Tickets arc available

online, at the Fine Arts Center

Box Ofl'ice and at Bowker before

the show.

Matthew Rohare can he

reached at mrnhure(a.student.

iimas\ cJii.
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COLLEGIAN
Have an event coming up?

On-Campi^
Local Busitil!

Ads for ^

Best way to get to the 1

ON-cAMPus ORGANIZATIONS camous commijnit\/l ^

& Rsos CONTACT PAMELA;
campus communiiy! .

thecollegian@gmail.com , 1

413.545.3500 -j

or stop by our office in the Campus Center basement ;

r^-^^T'^^'^TTf^'^Jy^^^^^'^^ '^^^^fffv-. ^>' ^' '-.'- 'V •- 'X

lob
for next semester?

The Daily Collegian Graphics Departm^^ls^hiringv
for advertising production In 2010

„ .„
,

Jill:
• Flexible work schedule

,

• Valuable Experience''
n

1.1

1

• Awesome people

Little to no experience in graphic design necessary

Looking for undergrads with good computer skills, strong

motivation, the ability to learn, and a keen eye.

Contact Amanda Joinson at

Advertislng@DailyCollegian.coni

for more information, or stop by The Collegian office

in the Campus Center Basement

^Seasons '^
V .^4^

y^,|yjE . LIQUOR • CIGARS ^ ^

plutiitpout .^IV^PIm WIBVK tMOfX mtwn not»d

St»l<Artot» L<t*vu(n I4)rr 8b<k Box Ji> h
24pit>(l U299' 7SQml 159 99 Ml *]r,»(,*i $/9W
Hilar Ut» Patron Artfo Bogl* YtnY*rxk PKantom
>Op*(on U0*<^ 750m( 15^99 HtdUmd |/a99

Bud A Bud Light Dmtmn Whit* Lsbvl Scotch M«*n D«nc* (Ulbn
24pkbtl S/699* lOL S2S99 Cabmm»t Souigixr< J/499
Simm N.VMI. Wild TuH<»y 101 Pro<d L»r»r Cak*
I2pkbtj |/i99» /50nW $2099 Mo*«c J/J99
BuKh ft Biadi U#M S««SuVodk« T>MVW<MtOMi
20pkM „ J//99* /75L j;999 AWtet |/099

Ojcm Opa U#M Ut«r Admiral Nabww Spic«d Rum BUdnien*
lipkbtl $/099» nSL J/799 Mulot $/099
r^Mt Blu* Ribfa«n fehrvM W«lk«r Had Ltb*l M*rti Waat
l9pk<i<K 1999* ^iOml J20 9V hnjt Nor $1099
H«b«n 9f^*'"

"****" iv><»^ Rum s^^
l2pkM |999» '*°'"' i'^^ hnxC^n $1099

HiUr Hi|t) Life 3C9 «»H Mikrandt Vin*yarda
I9pkbd f999» 584-8174 "***"' *""'

CMd«Ro<k
333 Russell St., Rtc. 9, Hadlcy, /VIA Cahm,,, s«mr.on $999

Mon.-Sat.9AM-lll»M • Sun. Noon-IIPM SfC^' j«99

UMASS

Runners/Walkers/Teams

Prizes awarded by
age/gender/team

Wheelchairs and
strollers welcome

Authentic Haitian Lunch
and Health Fair

Public Welcome

AMERICAN RED CROSS
UMASS MULLINS CENTER

BLOOD DRIVE

THURSDAY MARCH 25«^

1 1 anf) - 4 pm
UMass Mullins Center

ALL PRESENTING DONORS
WILL GET A BOSTON BRUINS
"BLEED BLACK & GOLD" SHIRT!

For an appointment please callj---v_«^
1-800-922^376 or visit ^^^mh/l\^^
RedCro88Blood.org MULLINS CENTER
Positive ID Required.

DASH^
D}NE
TO BENEFIT HAITI

i^-l m'

7 ^t
4

INIVTRSin Of MAiMCHUSriTS AMHFRS

I

+ American
Red Cross

Register online by Thuri., March 2S, 2010
at www.umassdining.com

Race day registration also available

$10 for meal plan mambars
with 1 n-icdl doHcitcd to Haiti Relief Effofts

$2S for publlc/non-maal plan mambert
v'.ith %b (ifjr:ateij to Haiti Re'ief Efforts

Lunch and t-shirt Included in entry fees

Check In begins at 9:00 am at Halgit Mall

Race begins at 11 am

Prizes award at noon

Authentic Haitian Lunch and Health Pair to follow

^, i^NH w«Mn^

UMASS
DINING
IJMtss

www.umassdinlng.com
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Lackluster on Evaluating the override

conservation
I he University of Massachusetts

long ago decided global climate

change and our own lixal emissions

on campus

Tim Cheplick ^"^ *"' '"'p*'^-

tani issue to

address.

They've been quantifying emis-

sions and base even finished a

document earlier this year called

the "Climate Action Plan" which

outlines the etTorts, plans and goals

of the University in lowering green-

house gas emissions. One such area

discussed in the rept)rt is energy

conservation, a key to lowering

emissions.

Hut the University can talk

about energy conservation as

much as they like, and they can

implement countless measures to

reduce use (they claim 40 indi-

vidual measures), but I still see

foolish waste everywhere I look

Using my own research

through the U'Mass website, the

campus claims to have reduced

electricity consumption by
9 percent since 2002. If you
assume the last available data

for consumption in a year is

2009, this is only a 1 .29 percent

annual decrease. Respectable,

but not enough Committee after

committee will not solve the

servation a part of everyday life

on campus
Of course, my dear reader, you

may point out that the problem is

really every individual person on

campus the students, namely.

You are correct, in part, but you
should recognize that no amount
of education in the form of post-

ers made by the lico-Reps. or

the little signs posted in your
room next to the door will make
a significant difference.

The University needs to foster

participation in energy conserva-

tion and make it hands-on. and
perhaps mandatory. UMass can
sponsor competitions between
floors or buildings for efficiency

like other campuses have already

done. Most importantly, they can
provide strong incentives.

Most students don't care

enough about reducing energy
use. especially when they feel

it intrudes on their daily life

Students need solid incentives to

use less energy.

Fridges are big energy hogs in

the dorm room so give us an
incentive not to have one. Cars
on campus are polluting and
lake up a lot of space so give
us an incentive not to bring one
to UMass.

The University needs to foster participation

in energy conservation and make it hands-

on, and perhaps mandatory.

Most of the voters I spoke to outside of the

Bangs Community Center (behind Starbucks

and adjacent Rao's) on Tuesday supported the

Prop 2 1/2 Override on the ballot in Amherst
this spring. The override.

Shane Cionin '^^^'^^ ^'" '*"""' '^e
"""—^-^— town to levy an addition-

al $I.6K million in real

estate and property taxes, will be the third in

the town's history. The most recent attempt at

a similar lax increase failed in 2007 by a little

less than 300 votes. Tuesday s override vole

passed by roughly 900.

Every proponent of the measure I talked

to cited funding concerns for Amherst public

schools many of whom were parents of stu-

dents who attend them. In the last three years.

33 (more than one in four) high school teach-

ing positions were cut from the budget From
2008 to 2010. Amherst made S7 million in

budgetary cuts in total. One mother stressed

this point, arguing that the town demonstrated
fiscal responsibility by doing so.

Rick Hood, elected Tuesday to one of
Amherst's two open seats on the school com-
mittee, was in favor of the override measure
"We really need the money." he told me.
while holding a "Vote Yes for Amherst" plac-

ard on the cold and rainy Tuesday morning
outside Bank of America.

The override will roughly cost homeowners
an extra $1 1-22 per month in taxes depending
on the value of their propert\. which is a pit-

tance in the opinion of many i>f the "yes " vot-

ers. Some of those opposed to the ballot ini-

tiative were uncertain how they would man-
age the additional $134-$300 annual increase,

however. One voter said she hesitantly voted
in favor of the override because of her

friends who work at the librarv who could be
adversely affected without it But she admit-
ted she couldn't afford it Her only income is

social security, and she pays her current real

estate taxes with her dwindling savings.

Opponents of the measure argue that

Amherst spends too much money on its

school system as it stands. Nomoreoverrides
com cites the nearby town of Northampton as

testament to this.

"Northampton has a comparable school
population [to Amherst].., Special education
costs for the elementary schools in Amherst
increased SI.6m in the period 2000-2009 but

the special education population increased by
only one student, from 233 to 234."

The website notes that the school commit-
tee has hired a consultant to evaluate special

\bters should demand what is

known as a "sunset^' provision

when asked to support a tax

increase.

education costs: however, the vote took place

prior to its completion.

Generally, I am opposed to property tax

levies All too often in Massachusetts and
throughout our country, our mayors, city

councilors and other ofTicials with budgetary
duties misappropriate funds or are guilty of
outright fiduciary malfeasance.

Instead of resorting to wage and hiring

freezes or pension plan overhauls, town lead-

ers lax and spend egregiously But that does
not appear to be the case in Amherst.

.Amherst public school teachers agreed,

contingent upon the override passing, to a

salary "giveback" equivalent to $1000 per

educator Also, the community will shutter

Mark's Meadow Flementarv School at the

close of the school year. Mr. Hood says this

is a combination of lack of enrollment and
budget cuts.

Various committees have evaporated in the

wake of monetary shortfall as well. Although

several attempts have been made in recent

years at a property tax increase, only two
have passed. I would feel differently about the

override if the town frequently utilized this

method to finance its sustainability.

Had the override not been approved,

Amherst would be forced to cut library hours,

staff and its book budget. More teachers

would be laid off in addition to the 51 that

were last year.

Elective classes and extracurricular activi-

ties would also be cut.

Unfortunately local aid allocated by the

state is being cut across the board due to

the tough economic climate. Massachusetts

upped its five percent sales tax last year in

order to generate an estimated $750 mil-

lion annually. Municipalities don't have sales

taxes to raise capital.

My reservation about increasing taxes dur-

ing the hard times is that they are sel-

dom decreased during the good times. Voters

should demand what is known as a "sun-
set" provision when asked to support a lax

increase.

Essentially, a sunset provision on a law is

an expiration date.

For reasons I have stated above, those in

power do not often champion them. This tax

increase will only be revoked by the means it

was enacted: ballot initiative. At a minimum.
Amherst residents should be guaranteed thai

their property tax rates will remain steady into

the reasonably distant future.

Shane Cronin is a Collegian columnist He
can be reached at scroniniaisiuJenlumass.

edu.

problem

I've been in the Franklin 1)(

in the middle of the day for lunch

and above me are rows upon
rows of light bulbs They add
the most insignificant amount of
light to a room thai's already lit

with sunlight ( ertainly there's

a switch jtomewhere someone
can flip. I volunteer to be that

person

The ground floors of many
dorm buildings have small tele-

visions, turned on 24 7 I will

argue that these are completely
unnecessary there are flyers

for every known event every-

where on campus, as well as

online. Plus, no one ever looks

at those TVs, anyway.
I can only live in one room

at a time, but I'm writing about

what I know: (:\en on the cold-

est days in the winter, my room
was so hot that the windows had
to be open. Clearly, this is wast-

ed energy, and to my discomfort

as well I've heard others simi-

larly complain.

The more you look, the more
places you'll see to save The
university should set a good
example and make energy con-

Though the University's elec-

tricity no longer comes from coal

as of' Fall 2009. it still comes
from a fossil fuel of which there

IS a finite amount, and which
still releases greenhouse gases
when burned natural gas

F.nergy conservation can play
a significant role in reducing
our usage, thus lowering emis-
sions of global warming-causing
carbon dioxide and methane, and
at the same lime saving the uni-

versity money. $3K million goes
to paying for energy every year
at UMass (according to the cam-
pus' Climate Action Plan). The
potential for savings is huge.

Remember that we are the ones
paying for it.

While it is all well and good
for the university to be striving

for carbon neutrality by 2050.
there are ridiculously simple
acts that can be done immedi-
ately, with little effort, and that

can achieve big results (ji\e the

student body real incentives to

conserve, and let everyone enjoy
the benefits.

Tim Cheplick is a Collegian

Columnist. He can he reached at

tchcplic(a student iimn'.s edu

Lend us your letters!
cditorial@dailv'

collej41an.com
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Every student's challenge with a troublesome SPIRE
Most simply stated, I have a problem

with class registration. As you all may
know, rcmstralion for Fall 2010 classes

Amanda Joinson ::„r"\:5
although the

con\enicnt system of having a shopping
cart IS in place, there are still problems
with the process.

The day of class registration is always
frustrating Studenls"X am. registration

time lea\es them no longer nestled all

snug in their beds because they worry
about not gelling into the classes they

had hand chosen with care the night

before. They rush to their computers
still in a da/e hoping all their sections

will be there Ihe suspense of what will

be available kills, as they scramble onto

SPIRh only to find half of their require-

ments sitting in their shopping carls,

wailing to be checked out. are filled.

For Ihe available classes they have

chosen, they can only hope that all pre-

requisites are waived. Inrolled in half

the classes they want to take, they must

look for classes that may not meet any

requirements or at Ihe very least, are

less appealing. Students type in a bunch
of random numbers that are written hap-
hazardly on a napkin only to enroll in

classes that RateMyProfessor.com sim-
ply states are "completely ridiculous" or
"really painful."

Frustrated to Ihe point of no return so
early in the morning they give up after

accepting that the only section of their

last major requirement
is at 8 a.m. on Monday
and Wednesday with _
three hour lab en Tuesday leaving everything to chance and waitine
nights, and there is nolh- ^ ^ 111 ^^"O
ing they can do to change untu Fall to beg and plead to the professor

at the end of class should not be required

for at least one class each semester.

at this outrageous lime in the morning.
Whose idea was that.' They force us to

wake up ridiculously early only lo fall

asleep in class and stumble home hack
to bed.

Another little problem is when all the

classes that are supposed to be taken
during your first semester sophomore
year or last semester senior vear are

> The registration process needs altering,

Registration leaves
many students in a unique
predicament, especially
when classes are offered
early in the morning or in the same
lime slot.

Having to wake up for an « a.m.
when Ihe rest of your classes are after 1

p m is nui favorable, and I'm not even
talking about general education require-
ments.

Upper-level courses are being offered

offered at the same time as all the other

classes that you need to lake. I cannot

physically be at Ihe 11:1.5 a.m. meeting
of Journalism 300, Journalism 360 and
Psychology 305. Ihree requirements at

one lime leads lo another dilemma, but

there are bigger problems.

The schedules we so carefully select

ne\er work out and it is not the fault

of SPIRF for the first time in history.

Ihis lime, it simply falls in Ihe hands
of the University. The UMass budget,

in a shaky place, leaves us all unable lo

get into the classes that are needed to

graduate on time because there may be
fewer sections being offered to the same
amount if not more students.

I understand that only a

limited amount of sections

can be offered, but if there

is more demand for the

class, the class enrollment

si/e needs to be increased.

The registration process

needs altering.

Leaving everything to

chance and wailing until

fall to beg and plead to the

professor at the end of class should not

be required for at least one class each
semester.

Sometimes, the classes a student
wants are not even available.

For example, there are two parts lo

some classes, an introductory class and
an advanced class.

Well, most introductory classes are
offered all year long while, for some
reason, the advanced courses are only
offered in the spring. What happens to
the students that look the introductory
class in the spring and now cannot take
the advanced course until the following
spring? They will most likely forget the
basic concepts and processes needed
in the advanced class. Not lo tnention,
what if they are graduating after the fall

semester?

No, because the university has a
completely ridiculous system in choos-
ing what classes will be offered, you
cannot graduate on time? There's a big
problem, but we can only hope thai after

meeting with advisors we still have a

chance.

Registration will still make us all

quite berserk, but all we can do is dream
that UMass will implement something
that works for a broader range of stu-

dents, offering more scats and more
courses every semester.

Amanda Joinson is a Collegian col-
umnist. She can he reached at ajoin-
son(a),studcnl. umass edu.
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The Minutemcn earned their first victory of the seaj-on Wednesday aftemotm, behind 19 hits and 14 runs,
while leavmj. five runners on base. UMa.ss takes on Saint Joseph's Friday afternoon.

Misho impressive in bullpen,

starters still up in the air for UM
PITCHERS from page 10

said. "It's just the first game he's

started, but it's a good way to get

going for hiin. \Ve think he can be
a got>d starting pitcher for us, it just

remains to be seen."

t)ther probable starters include

junior Nick Serino, senior Jared

Freni. and senior Mike Gedman.
Oakley believes he will factor in

with that tno.

Tm still getting more comfort-

able on the mound." Oakley said

"It's |ust my second collegiate start,

so I knik to be better next time."

The beginning of Ihe game pri>-

vided UMass with a cushioned lead,

as Ihe Minutemen pushed se\en

runs across within the first two

innings.

The good start was important

for UMass However, the bullpen

proceeded to relinquish live runs

down Ihe stretch If not for the 14

runs, I Mass could have experi-

enced another head -breaker

"I thought they should've

solidified it more We got behind

hitters a little bit and created sit-

uations that probably shouldn't

have happened," Stone said. "We
got ourselves in trouble, and 1

don't think we should've given

up the runs we did at Ihe end of

Ihe ballgame. Our relievers got

behind in the count a few times,

and I expect more but it's a ipugh

day to pitch and pla\ defense."

The highlight of the bullpen s

perfomiance proved to be sopho-

more Glen Misho, who tossed two
scoreless innings without giving up
a hit or a walk

The Minutemen committed three

errors in the infield as well, going

against the Minutemen 's creed of

"pitching and defense."

"It's indicative of the type of day
it was It was a tough day to play."

Stone said. "We have to adjust to

conditions, handle the wind and Ihe

cold and for the most part, we made
pretty ginnJ plays."

UMass" next game at home
comes on Tues . March 30. when it

hosts Holy Cross at 3 p.m.

Steve l.evine can he reached at

slevine'u student umass edu

Rematch of A- 10 seminfinals
UMASS from page 10

A- 10 game we've been a part of

has been a tough game from start

to finish."

Going into the A- 10 sched-

ule. UMass has competed against

top-ranked opponents in No.!

Northwestern. No. 12 New
Hampshire and No. 7 Boston
University.

"We try to stimulate those

(games) in practices. We know
Ihe little things make a big differ-

ence, and we hope Ihe experience

will help us," Venechanos said.

In draw controls. UMass has

a 106-87 edge over GW. The
Minulcwomen also lead in goals

scored (S5-76) and in cleared

ball percentage by a mere (153

The Colonials have the edge
in groundballs (151-109) and

caused turnovers (62-57).

A key matchup for the game is

between UMass midfielder Jesse

O'Donnell and (iW attacker

Megan Seidman. who both base

twenty goals over the course of

the season.

Despite this being the third

contest of a five-game road

trip for the Minulewomen,
Venechanos is not worried about

how the learn might be feeling

from It.

"Ue do a lot of bonding on
the road trips, and we didn't have
any road trips in Ihe beginning of
Ihe season." N'enechanos said

Faceoff is set for 4 p.m. at

Mount Vernon Field

Herh Scrihner can he reached
at hscrihneui student umass edu

Winning Atlantic 10 games
will help Venechanos and Co.

A-10 from page 10

have comfort that experiences last

season helped us gel to the A- 10

loumameni. and right now. we're just

trying to play well and do the same
thing."

With a strong oul-of-conference

schedule in its first nine games of

this sca.son. UMa.ss faced difficulties.

The Minulewomen suflered tough

losses against teams such as five-

time defending national champion

Northwestern. then-No. 10 Boston

UniverMly. and then-No. 19 New
Hampshire.

Now. U'Ma.ss gets an opportunity

to lake advantage in their own con-

ference, which has struggled overall,

with no A- 10 teams holding an above

.5(K) record. Ihe best records in the

conference belong lo La Salle ;ind

St. Bonaventure. which are both 4-4

Ihis season. Other than the National

Lacrosse Conference, the A-10 is

the only conference in Division I

women's lacrosse which fails to have

a team with a winning record at the

moment.

George Washington and

Richmond, the two teams the

Minulewomen face this weekend,

haveii'', had any more out-of-confer-

cnce success than UMass. Ihe Spiders

are tied with the Minulewomen with a

3-4 record, while Ihe Colonials sit in

the basement of the A-10 along with

Saint J(.>seph's at a league-worst 2-7

Richmond is ranked Ihe highest

of any A-IO team in Ihe LAX Power
computer pt)ll at No .17 UMa.s.s.

however, is nght behind the Spiders

at No. 3S. (icMrge Washington is the

second-lowest ranked team in the

conference, just ahead of the Hawks
at No. 63.

"The majority of the coaches

know how important the A- 1 scheil-

ule IS. sti playing teams that hav e been

in the NCAA loumameni is challeng-

ing. " Venechanos said of the confer-

ence's struggles. "You hope those

games are going to put you m a belter

position for Ihe A-10 loumameni I

think that's probably what the mind-

set IS. but Ihe rect)rds are also thrown

out Ihe window when we start A-10

play."

Though the Minulewomen have

had offensive troubles in their last

SIX games, in which they've failed

to reach double digits in scoring, so

has the majonty of the A-10. LJMass

IS fifUi in the conference with 9.62

goals per game, not far behind league-

leading Ouquesne. which averages

12 94. The three teams behind the

Minulewomen (Temple. CiW. and

Saint Joseph "s) all average fewer than

nine goals per game.

UMass didn"l fare much better last

sea.son. when it finished the spnng

liflh in the A-10 in scoring at 11.05

goals per game. In conference play,

however, the Minulewomen offense

perfomied better, to the tune of over

14 gtwls per game, helping them
claim the A-10 regular season title.

"Xhir attack has a lot of talent, and

we hav en "I reached our potential yet.

without a doubt."' Venechanos said

of her offense this year ""We have a

lot of new faces on attack and we"re

still trying lo gel ased lo each other

AfU-r losing 30 to 40 percent of our

attiick. It t;ikes st)me lime lo find new
replacements We"re still a work in

progress, and Tm hoping we continue

lo grow and reach our plateau towards

the end of the A-10 conference
"

Ja\' Asser can hi- ivached at /avv-

eria sttuU'nt umass edu.

Jackie Lyons helped UMass win
the A- 10 tournament in 2009.

Gedman and Donato combine

for nine RBls, face Hawks Fri.

GEDMAN from page 10

striking out four Hawk batters

"It feels real good to be home m
front of the fans and fam.Iy." Oakley
said. "'I just feel real confident on the

mound, throwing strikes and getting

ahead of hitters."

It wa.s the first lime in three games
that a UMa,ss starter went five innings.

In the last three games entering

Wednesdav. the staners had allowed

a total of 1 7 runs, all of which were

earned.

"That's what's kind of been our

downfall so far this year, and once that

gets around. I feel like we"re going to

get a lot of wins. " Oakley said.

"It's good to get that winning

feeling heading into Saint Jivsephs."

Gedman said. "Its big for us this

weekend when we start (Atlantic lOJ

play."

The Minutemen will now travel

to Saint Joseph's for a three-game

series with the Hawks beginning on

Friday. It will begin a stretch of nine

conference matchups in 12 games,

with two additional three-game senes

against Charlotte and Richmond.

'"We've got to start playing real

well on a consistent basis," Stone

said. "'It's so importani that you get

off to a good start in the league."

SJU is 3-10 on the season enter-

ing Wednesday. Similarly to UMass,
the Hawks struggled to begin the

season, losing their first six games.

However, they abruptly ended that

streak by scoring a record 35 runs

against New Mexico State on March
7th. Their other two wins have come
in their last four games.

Last season, the Minutemen
swept the Hawks in a three-game

series at U'Mass from April 17th to

19th.

Pete I'asquez can he reached at

p\asque2(astudent.umass.edu

UMass coach Mike Stone congratulates junior Matt Gedman a-, he n>unds the ba^es on a home run.
Gedman finished the day with a home run, two doubles and four runs scored.
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Desire for volleyball at Illinois goes unmet
\\\ Lmii V Bam i

I fit 1)M|V llllSliM-

Mure than tour years age. -a.-iik.i

iiiiiii.-tl C'ulligan cuuldn'i decide

A liiTL- he wanted to \io in uillege

Hf had a pabMon tor sptirts

"id was excellent at volleyball.

^(1 he wanted to continue playing

Hiiuever. in a nation with only 23

DivKinn I mule \olleyball teams, the

pickings were slim He was oflered

Ncholarships. but none of the schiwls

j(l strong academic programs,

I .isi lorw.ml to today, aiid the

molecular and cellular biology rna|or

wht) wants to be a doctor is a star

pla\er of the top-ranked male club

\olle\ball team in the country Hut

there's one ihiiig he would love more

than anything else: the opportunits

lo play Division 1 volleyball at the

I niversit> ot Illinois.

"I would definitely play here if

It vsas offered." C uihgan said "1

already live and breathe volleyball.

and then I uoukl linally gel the com-

bination ol academics and sptnis
"

However, the possibilities tor

Culiigan''! dre.un to come true are

slim. .According to the Lniversiiv.

the likelihoiKl tor an additional men\
varsity sport at Illinois in the nc.ir

future is nearlj impossible.

"Right now adding another var-

sity men's spoil is kind ot a dead

issue, at least on the back burner."

siiid Kent Brown. as.sistant athletic

director and head of media relations.

"I mean, nev er say nev er. but w ith the

cuirent setup, it is just not leasible liu

any men's sport to be added to our

ntster."

.Adding another men's sport isn't

on the agenda because of both the

economic climate and the need lor

gender eqwihty between sports. SiiKC

title IX was passed in 1972. college

programs have worked on creating

setu[>s with equal opportunities tor

males and females. Under the law,

everything is supposed to be compa-

rable treatment, number of partici-

pants, practice facilities and more.

Currentlv. out of XX Nt'A A
( hampionships, 41 are for men.

-M lor women and three are co-ed

However, due to sports with large

io.>ters, universities still struggle i"

meet the status qui).

If the L'ni\ersitv dix-s add another

varsity six)n in the near tuiure. it

would be a women's sport.

"When you look at sports like

football, it is impossible to lind a

female sport with that inanv partici-

pants," Urowii said "We have liniked

into a variety of new sports lor

females, including equestrian, row-

ing, btiwling. held hockev. lacrosNC

and sand vollevball."

Illinois has made several su-uc-

tunil changes to varsity sports in the

past 1 7 years.

In 1993, men's swimining and

diving, along with fencing, were cui

from tlu; program Women's soccer

entered the scene in 19%, and soft-

hall began in 2()(K)."

I he male sports had to be cut in

order to abide by Title IX laws, w hich

tomier men's swinniiing and diving

coach IX)n Sanimons regrets.

"It came pretty sudden to us that

they cut the team." Sammons said.

"I think It was terrible because these

young men were n4)w denied the

opportunity to grow from the e.xpen-

ences of a v;u-sity spon. Ron (juenther

said that he hopes to reinstate it some
day. and 1 hope it happens stH)n."

The swimming and diving team

did not have the iTH)st successful

program history, but the fencing team

had several national titles. Brown
said

"In cutting spons and adding

sptirts we kK)k more at ihe numbers

and facilities than the team's perfor-

mance." Brown said.

Brown said the University also

attempts to not cut any benefits avail-

able to V arsity athletes, who are pro-

V ided with a variety of services that

aren't available to those who play

club sports

Koremost among them is that var-

sity sptirts otVer scholarship aid to

many athletes and academic support

through the Irwin Academic Center.

As part of scholarship aid for foot-

ball, volleyball and men's and wom-
en's basketball, athletes have access

to one meal :i dav at the Varsity

Room
The spoils medicine staffprovides

medical care, and student-athletes

have access to certain strength and

conditioning programs and weight

rooms.

Brown said that these serv ices are

essential to a student-athlete's experi-

ence at the university.

In making decisions, officials ana-

lyze what other colleges are doing.

Brown said currently men's gym-
nastics and wrestling are being cut at

many universities He added Illinois

strongly hopes to not cut another

sport but still must observe the cur-

rent trends.

At Illinois, the D-l club hi.K;key

team has had a history of recent suc-

cess, winning the AC'HA title in 200S

and consistently advancing deep

into the postseason. Still, the team

simply can't offer the benefits that

other Division I schools offer, such as

Wisconsin, Minnesota and Michigan

State in the Big Ten.

"When we don't have money or

services to offer athletes, it's hard for

us to get any good recruits." senior

hockey player JJ Heredia s;iid.

Brown said that the athletic

depamnent has recogni/ed successful

club sports and their desire to become

Division I varsity prugrams. but it is

just not feasible during this current

economic situation.

"It is what It IS," Brown said

"We're not going to be adding any

sports any time sc»on. The sports

that we have are cTitaigh for us all to

handle."
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VIlllsO GAMlilS 4 KILLIAIUIS PAIMII^S

^7pm-10pm

GRAND OPENING
FREE Play until! 7pm!

Rock Band Tourname
FREE
come with your band or get matched i

raffles/dj/prizes

^ GRAND OPENING PARTYH3SBE3SI
blow off some steam at our Grand Opening!!!

i^arfare maddeti fick b rts

i'
'

f grand theft autolittl@ ill ilia. :iiiiiiarL'
.'

...g

Located inside Union Billiards across from the hatch food court

vvM

Find US on

Facebook

I-.*.!* i.or \^»i

1545-8127

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@)dailycollegian.com

We like the things you whisper in our ear...

CROSSWORD
1 2 3 4 5

1

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

1? 18 IS

20 21 22

^^^^H24 25

28 27 it) 29 ^H30 31

32 ^H33 34

1
35 36 37 38

38 40

1
41 42

43 44 46 46

^^^^^^47 48 50

51 52 53 M^^^H54

65 56 57 58 50 60 61 62

S3 94

1

65

06 67 68

66 70 71

rn Johnnie McKnight
Party. ..Guest DJ
Making it happen. All Night Long

Sat. Guest DJ
'^^^ Tbns ot Specials and a

Spring Break Suntan Contest!

Tjie». Techno Tuesday
3/30 HOTT Sizzle

Coming out with a Fresh Techno Set

Drink Specials. . .Rolling Rock Rattle

Two Free Passes to Sugarloal

413-2S9-1600
63 North PUamanl Street
AnUierxt, MA 1 002
WMrnv.myntoailceybar.com

ACROSS 56. Betrothal

1. OysQl-linecJ stone 63. Decoradve case

6. Offensively makxtorcxiS 64. Defeat disastrously

lO.Drtt 65. Not at any ome
14. Coloiado resort 66. Canvas dwelling

15. Coastal raptor 67. Indolent

16. Notion 68. Nigenan rrxxietary unit

17. Not now 69. Jittery

18. Eari Grev and orange 70. Cotxas

pekoe 71. A mature of 2 or more
19. Speaker's platform meials

20. Promising

22. They come from hens DOWN
23. Adantic food fish 1. Celetxation

24. Andent ascetK 2. Jacob's broewr
26. Giggles 3. Chooses

30 Predp«ous 4. Profound

32. Backside 5. MakeweaKfiy
33. Small 6. Malodorous

35. Matocus burning 7. OxiCDlate cookje

39. Fragrance 8. A Central Amencan stoth

41. Tear 9. Tenant

42. Depart 10. Throughout far and
43. in wide

44. False god 11. Maxim
46. Once again 12. Pretend

47. Inaease 13. Piece of amior for a
49. Bovine mammanes thigh

51. Gatfier on the surface, 21. Price

chemically 25 Secure against leakage

54. African antelope 26. Not first

55. Rodents 27. Part of a foot

28. -friendly

29. Unselfishness

30. Mabdous
31 Erratum

34. Cokxed part of an eye

36 Rational

37. Not under

38 Current event inforrra-

tion

40 Rip

45 Breathing organ

48. European peninsula

50. Chaperone

51 Mountain crest

52. OUhat
53. Bitten

54. Movable fence barriers

57 Gestures of acceptance

58. SwalkM
59. Breakfast or supper

60. WKkedness
61. A Roman empertjr

62. In a cafietena, what

food IS served on

[WHATSONTAFATTHE^
^^MHERST BREHING COMfANY;^

Ewrv Thufvijv

JOHN SHELPONS MASTERS
OFTHCSTRATOCASTER
POMNSTAlKS')rM-l2AM

LOST IN HP
UfSTAIRS ON 7Mi»lGS€«M

Sunday AonI 4th

EASTER SUNPAY 1
BRUNCH 10:00 AM -3:00fH |

ouK rxTio IS ofCMOM Nice Mrs! '<i^

MOrauy Apnl Sir

AHHERSTJAZZ
ORCHESTRA

POMNSTM(S&30rM-«rH

•OOK ?0(JR GKAmjATlOM RMTTr NOM'

— 21NrLEASAN1
AHHERSTHA

.^T^,

Interested in getting
Business Experience?

r 1

Iyou Ain't Got the piumbsl

The Collegian is HIRING
A NEW Business Manager

FOR 2010-2011.

Applications are
available at 113
Campus Center,

Due Fridav, March 26tm, by 5 pm.

1

2 5

8 1 7

7 5 8

6 8 2 4

6 9

5 3

9 7 4 2

2 6 5 1

10 Learn noRE about The Position 1
f H»U DJETTE«0»UVCOLLEGI»N.CON 1
CB C»u il3. 5115.5500 |

1

SMBC by Zach Weiner '^Rides to all airports,

train and bus stations

*Private rides with

immediate pick-up

*Ride$ to and from

parties

*Point to point

transportaion

*Shar«d rides

*Affordabie fores

'^VMRIIndulil st(i#

(413)|06-8298

ENTER TO WIN 2 CARRIE
UNDERWOOD TICKETS
Drawing on Marcti 25

MINOAY-SATIRDAY
Happy Hour

:

1/2 Price Appetizers 9:30 - Close

EVERY TNIRSDAY:
Promo & Trivia Niffttt

$1.00 Drafts and 15 Movie Tickets!*

Free Entree or Small Pizza

Hampshire Mall
• Across from Cinemork

f ^ 413-549-0077
RREE.Djeliyery

amherst cinema
Fri Mar 26 - Thu Apr 1

GREENBERG
2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00 -^1 2:00am Sat & Sun

2:15" 4:15 (5:15 Sun) 7:00* 9:15
'M1:45amSat & Sun *N0 2:15 7:00 Sun

AlAMI 2:00 (1:30 Wed)AjAMI 4 30 (4:00 Wed) 7:15- 9:45
+11:30am Sat & Sun *NO 7:15 Wed

28 Amity St.

Downtown Amherst
www.amherstcinema.org

(413)253-2547

AhizdnJ^PizzA

PLEASANT STREET THEATER*'
Fri Mar 26 - Thu Apr 1

'^"'

ART OF THE STEAL 4:15 7 00
+10:00amWed

Otiost Writer
4:30 7:15 10:00

1:45Sat&Sun +10:30 1:45 Wed

Crazy Heart
9:30 •'1:30 Sat. Sun & Wed

27 Pleasant St. www phcasantstthcater.org
Downtown Northampton (413) 584-5848

"That's it," tfiought Homeless Ted, "climb

ttiat ladder.

HOROSCOPES

H
nT-rw^ol ^1Wmm' 'two

''^ BH
HHiiil^jHi - -*«..

aquarius jan. 20 feb. is

You have not heard the music of angels

until you have listened to the 1986 "Cobra"

movie soundtrack.

leO Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

Your recent bank account shows how
misplaced your priorities are. I mean, fifty

bucks at a store called "Condoms Galore!"

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20 VirgO Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Go to Best Buy and buy a new computer You are not the only one that just dis-

keyboard. Your roommate will pay you covered that the Tostitos symbol is two
for it after their extensive apology. people eating chips and salsa.

srics 4HB ^^- ^^

'

'^- ^^ libra sept. 23 -on-. 22

That scone you just ate didn't belong Maybe it is time to censor a bit of your

to you. You have been messing around Facebook account. Your likes have come to

with the danish of Debra Messing. include "dubbing t)aby seals".

taUrUS ^^- 20 - May. 20 Scorpio Oo-. 23 - Nov. 21

Your frequent dreams of one man Why aren't we all this sing song all the

assaults and explosions should be quelled day long?

with the release of Stallone's new flick.

Bartending S300/day potential.

No experience necessary.

Training provided. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

Full Time Summer
Employment at the Housing
Assignment Office, S11 50/

hour The job description and
application are available at

the Housing Assigment Office,

235 Whitmore and is due April

2nd.

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom Apts.

Leases begin June, July Aug,
or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get Them
While They Last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

SERVICES

Bartenders needed for FT/PT
positions. No
experience required.

Earn $20-$70 per hour
Call us at 617-849-8074

gemini may.2i jun.2i Sagittarius! Nov. 22 -dec. 21

stay away from Dr Seuss' wenis. We When you open the txjx, you will make a
really mean this. monumental decision: deal or no deal.

cancer j^n 22

If you are going to have dirty day

dreams then please refrain from thinking

about Chumlee from "Pawn Stars."

M. 22 Capricorn dec, 22 - jan. 19

St. Patty's day has just been extended
indefinitely in an attempt to manipulate

space and time. For science!

Fall 2010 internships with the

Student Legal Services Office.

Get hands on experience in

the legal field. Work directly

with attorneys and clients.

Earn 12 under
graduate credits. No experi-

ence necessary and will pro-

vide training! Contact us
at 413-545-1995 or stop by
at 922 Campus Center.

Hobarl Condos 3 bedrooms;
hardwood floors, study in

basement. Cable & Phone
in all bedrooms & study
NOW SHOWING for June &
September NO FEES www.
amherstlincolnrealty.com 413-
253-7879

TUTORING SERVICES

Math, Physics, Chemistry,

Stats, GRE Call John
413-584-8643
Jboid42@yahoo.com

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 413-549-1906.
233 North Pleasant St.

Amherst. 24 Hour hotline

1 -800-550-4900 www. birth-

right, org

Have too much fun on spring

break? Get tested. Get Birth

Control & EC. 27 Pray St.

Amherst, behind Bertucci's.

Walk-ins welcome! Tuesday.
Thursday Saturday 413-548-
9992 or www.tapestryhealth.
org

MISCELLANEOUS

Looking for a business oppor-
tunity that allows you to not

only market services people
use everyday, but the services

of the future too? This oppor-
tunity provides outstanding

eaming potential with ongoing
training and support. You are
in business for yourself but

never by yourself. Stop imag-
ining and start living.

ACN Independent
Representative, William Carey
774-232-8604
wmc7771@gmail,com
http

:
//4incomefromhome

.

acnrep.com

t
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Ircshman outfielder Rich Graf iTuvse> home plate in the Mlnuiemen's victory over the Hawks, (iraf

iiKre.isod I'Mass' lead to 8-0 with ;i double in the third inning.

Pitching proves to be

key factor for UMass
B^ Sttvk LtviNt

I IHLM.IAN STA^^

A difficult schedule to start the

season has haunlcd the pilchcrs lor

ihc Vlassachusclis hascball team.

I he Minulenien (l-V) opened

iheir season on a nine-game road

inp against Oklahoma Stale.

( >klahoina and William & Mary.

lo sa\ the I Mass pitching stafi'

had a lough time on the trip is an

undersiaiemcnt.

Ihroiigh Its first nine games.

I Vlass' cumulative earned run

average sUhhI at 9 56.

V\iih Wednesday's 14-6 win

over Hartford (3-7), the pitching

sialV can breathe a collective sigh

of relief, knowing that the toughest

times are probably behind ihein.

Isaac Oakley got the nikl lo start

the game and pcrfonned well, toss-

ing 4. 1 innings while giving up one

run and striking out four

"ll feels giKKl," Oakley said.

"I'm jusi happy lo come home and

pilch in from of the family and

friends I was really conlideni. We
had a couple bumps on the road trip

but n"s just a learning process and

everyone seems to gel better each

start"

In L'Mass' previous game, the

pitching slafl gave up 1 7 nins on I

X

hits and 10 walks to the William &

Mary Iribe.

UMass head coach Mike Stone

understtHHl his team needed a strong

pitching perfonnance

"I think (Oakley) did a great

job." Stone said. "Karly on. he was
throwing a lot of strikes and he had

a g(H)d tempo going. He really l(K)k

charge of the ball in the game early,

so we were glad lo see thai
'"

The rotation is slill in question

for the Minuiemen. Stone believes

Oakley could factor into the rota-

lion throughout ihe season, but i*.

not surv how much jiist yei

"Thai's to be delennined. ' Stone

See PITCHING on page 8

>^i iiior Merrill Cosgrow ni.ikes a cut in a game earlier this season. Cjisgnrve is one of three seniors on the
Miin.levvomen, and will look lo lead the team in A 10 plav.

Tough non-conference schedule

may be beneficial for young team
Bv Jav A.sshR

CollidlAN Srvii

Despite not playing its best head-

ing; into Its conference schedule, the

Miissachuselts women's lacrosse

iciin hopes to shake its struggles

irainsl familiar Atlantic 10 oppo-

icnls.

Alter winning its (irsi five confer-

ence iiialcliups last season, ( Ma.ss

emlcd with a 6-1 record in Ihc A- 10

Ihe only conftTence opponent who
toppled the Minulcvvomen was
Duiiucsne. and il look llic Dukes
two overtimes to do so in a closely-

contested 15-14 game
Though many veteran players

expenenced success in the confer-

ence schedule lasi spring, there has

been a lot of umiover with incoming

freshim-n litis year

"We are so young, ami ihe major-

ity of our leain is underclassmen, so

they're conilortabic. lo an exienl."

I Mass coach Alexis Venechanos

siiid. "We were in a similar situation

last year when we were below ,'i(K)

enlering the A- 10 (schedule), and I

think we have comfort in that. We

Minutemen register

first victory of season

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILYCOLLEGIAN PRESENTS

Bv Pt'rt \'.A.SOl bZ

Qxij:(;iA.\ Staff

The Massachasetts baseball team

rolled to its first win of ihe season with

a decisive victory in its home opener

over Hartford, 14-6, on Wednesday

atlenuKin

I"he Minulemcni (1-9) scored seven

mns in the lirsi two innings lo put them

in contnil early, and prtx:eeded to score

in every inning until the si.xth. They

completed iheir scoring barrage by

getting at least one hit in each mning.

"It feels great to get on the nghi

side of it," UMass coach Mike Stone

said, after his team snapped a nine-

game losing streak. "1 wis excited

about what our little guys did today.

Iliey set the tone, making a lot of

things happen."

Stone referred to Ryan C'usick and

Kric faxklle, the first two hitters m
ihe lineup, as well as Corey Vblpicelli

and Rich (iraef. the number eight and

nine hitters. The four were ivsponsible

for eight of the Mmulemen's 14 ains

scored. Cusick and f redelte also added

stolen bases, an area which, coming

into the game, was noi a-gularly fea-

lua-d in the otTensive game plan.

"I k)ve playing that type of ball

game where you're stealing and

creating havcx; on the bases," Stone

said. "We did that early, set the lone,

and lixik chaise of Ihe game. It's

st>inething we hadn't dorK in the nine

games before, and 1 thought il was

important that we got things going in

thai regard."

Shortstop Matt Uedman kxi the

offense, going 4-for-4 with five runs

batic'd in. including a two-run home
run in the bottom of the fourth inning.

"I was ju.st looking for pitches to

hit." Cjedman said. "It's ditTereni cxmti-

ing back after sonn; t)f the pilches we
saw out in < )klahoma and William and

Mary, lis gixxl lo be at home and see-

ing the hall well

"

Ten games into the season,

Ciedman leiuls the team in most oH'en-

sive categones with a .463 batting

average, 19 hits, two home runs, five

doubles, nine runs biiited in, eight runs

scored, and a .732 slugging percent-

age.

"Matt's swinging the bat well. I'm

proud of him," Sliine said. "We moved

him up to the ihiw hole. Sunday he

had four hits, (and) he's a>ally coming

into his own and it's gixxl to see."

(Xitfielder Mike IXmaio als».) added

a home run in the eighth inning to put

the finishing touch on the offensive

showcase, finishing with four runs bat-

ted in."We sconxl 1 3 nins Sunday and

14 today, and when you do thai, hitters

start feeling goixl about themselves."

Slixie said.

Isaac Oakley pitched five eflix'tive

inmngs to claim the victory, allowing

only one earned run on four hits while

See OAKLEY on page 7

im WRNSItlN, < OllH.lAN

Sophomore Issac C'oaklev pitched five innings in the victory tiver the Hawks, giving up one run on four hits

while striking out four and walking one batter en route to his first career victorv.

Minutewomen head to D,C.

for meeting with Colonials
Hv Hkrh Si rihm r

Coi.tEoiAN Staff

The Massachusetts women's
lacrosse team will play its first

conference game on Friday.

when it lakes on Atlantic 10

rival (ieorge Washington in Ihe

nation's capital

"We're very eager and excit-

ed lo start the A- 10 schedule."

L'Mass coach Alexis Venechanos
said. "We have Ihe oul-of-con-

ference. then we have our con-

ference, and then we have the

Maryland game down the road.

This A- 10 season is very special.

We're going in expecling a chal-

lenging ,A-IO. We're defending

A- 10 champions, so we know
people are going lo come after

us. but were very excited lo

have that restart."

The Minutewomen (3-6) lead

the series against the Colonials

(2-7) by a 6-3 margin. Ihe sixth

win came in last year's A- 10

lournamcnl semifinal, as UMass

went on lo win 12-9.

"We're going lo work on

working in offense sets, we've

been working a lot of those in

practices, gelling comfortable

with each other and playing a

more offensive set," Venechanos

said.

Also last season. Ihe soon-to-

be A- 10 champions look on Ihe

Colonials at Mc(iurik Stadium,

where Ihe Minutewomen domi-

nated CiW 1 8-5. This victory over

Ihe Colonials was the fourth-

straight win for UMass in the

conference, keeping their unbeat-

en streak alive, for CiW. it was

the team's first loss of their A- 10

schedlile

I Mass jumped out early,

earning a 13-2 lead going into

the halflime break. Sophomore
Dayna Defliese and junior Haley

Smith each scored a hat trick, as

Smith recorded her fourth goal

of Ihe game before the first thir-

ty minutes were up. giving the

Minutewomen an 1 1 point advan-

tage.

Once the second half resumed.

Ihe Minutewomen added another

five goals to take a 17-2 lead.

The 15-point deficit was loo

much for the Colonials to come
back from.

Ihis season. (iW has had

its hands full as of late The
Colonials are in the midsi of a

four-game losing streak, suffer-

ing losses lo Mount Saini Mary's

(15-14). Towson (14-4). John's

Hopkins (21-11) and Ohio Stale

(19-11).

"GW played a lot of lough

oul-of-conference games like

us." Venechanos said. "They're

hungry for a win. We're all com-
ing olT some consecutive loss-

es, so we know both teams are

going to be hungry for a win.

f-specially with the A- 10. every

See UMASS on page 7

SeeA-10onpage7
Junior Havlev Smith moves down field against Yale earlier this year. The

ence schedule when thev travel to Washington, !').C. to take on (JW.

Minutewomen

I W.KNSIHN 1.^||I^I.IA^

open their j^ontsf-

PUFFTON VILLAGE
UU Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include:
HEAT, HOT WATEF^ AND COOKING GAS!

On site laundry,
OFF street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

I I ! n I III' I n I I I II I III' I It I III' I It 1 I i .1 I III' I n I I lull

Looking for a place to live next year?

SS'^iMiSMi'
he

$500 OFF Security

FREE $300-$500Visa Card*
FREE Nintendo Wii*

25tihlQAM-3FM
enter XJoncourse

More info at 413-253-7377
www.MillValleyApts.com

^Housing Fair ONLY, some restrictions apply
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Valley Medical Group is a multi-special^

medical group offering accessible,

coordinated & comprehensive primary

care services to children, adults & famili^ },J-^

AMHERST MEDICAL CENTER
31 HAII DRIVr, AMHFRST, \\\ • (41 {) 216-a'-»(>1

Services Include:
Ambulatory Surgery & Nutritional Counseling
Procedure Center - Endoscopy Optometry
Behavioral Health & Psychiatry Optical Shops
Endocrinology Pharmacy
Hand Therapy Physical Therapy
Laboratory Podiatry

Rheumatology

Radiology

• Bone Densitometry
•Digital Mammography
•Ultrasound

•X-Ray

WeVe Added New Practitioners to Meet
the Needs of the Amherst Community!

THH DAIIY COl LH(;iAN
Needs You!

Do you want to buildyour resume?

Do you need business and
sales experience?

Become an
ADVERTISING

REPRESENTATIVE
*SOM Students strongly encouraged to apply.

Card Anderson,
APRN, BC

Tina Furcolo, Reliecca Jackson, Patricia Keough, Russ S. Midler,

D.O. M.D. APRN, BC M.D.

lonathan Polgar, Chalice ^antoreili,

PA-C NP
)on Schiller,

M.D.
Tatiana Scott,

M.D.
Charles H. Weeber III,

M.D.

ADDITIONAL CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
GREENFIELD EASTHAMPTON NORTHAMPTON

HEALTH CENTER
238 Northampton Street

Edsthampton, MA 01027
(413) 529-9300

WWW. VMGMA.COM
New Patients Welcome • Most Insurances Accepted

HEALTH CENTER
329 Conway Street

Greenfield, MA 01 301

(413) 774-6301

HEALTH CENTER
70 Main Street

Florence, MA 01062
(413)586-8400

To Apply: (.onract Mike Tortorici (P" 545-.xS()()

or e-mail thec()llegian(«gmail.com

^
«• * ^

'»»~«

Gardasil.
[Human Papillomavirus Quadrivalent

(Types6,11,16,and 18) Vacdne, Recombinant]
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Tips for having a College dorms lose gender
stress-free rental

The Daily Barometer
VIA CoLLEut NEsys Network

Landlord and tenant relation-

ships and the laws that govern
them can be complex and often

subjective, even for those who
make a living off navigating
through the tangled web of city

codes and state statutes.

Those same people who han-

dle the consequences when either

a landlord or tenant shows poor
judgment say there are more than

a few things that can be done to

make life easier for all parties

involved.

For students who are finally

looking for a place of their own,
a little research can go a long

way in preventing problems later

on.

Many communities offer

websites where anyone can type

in an address and see the entire

history on the property, even
before seeing the place in per-

son.

"If more people did that, it

would save a lot of grief," said

Bob Loewen, an official with the

Corvallis, Ore. Housing Division

who handles cases of landlord-

tenant disputes.

When it does come time to

see the place, investigate thor-

oughly. Turn on appli ances,

check the heat, tlush a toilet, run

water from any tubs or faucets

and ask questions.

Before signing anything,

make sure the rental agreement

is read thoroughly and under-

stood. Ask questions of the

landlord about something that

is unclear. Students also often

have the option of making an

appointment with their school's

legal services, where they can sit

down and decipher anything that

is unclear or address anything

that seems out of the ordinary.

Once the rental agreement is

signed and students are ready to

move in. Bach said it is impor-

tant to document everything.

both in writing and with photo-

graphs. She said most landlords

provide a move-in checklist, but

says students should definitely

take some initiative of their own
when documenting damages, no

matter how insignificant it might

seem.

"There was a landlord who
charged $6 for each nail hole."

Bach said. "The tenant had no

Kiug which holes

they made and which ones they

didn't, so they were charged for

each one
"

Bach said when documenting
any damages at move-in. use

today's newspaper in the photo-

graph, or someone who doesn't

live in the rental who would be

willing to testify to the damage,
if needed.

Along with the damages,
renters must keep records of any

agreements a landlord makes at

time of signing and even put it

in the rental agreement if nec-

essary, or the landlord has no

obligation to fulfill that promise.

"If you rent a place because

a landlord promises to build a

deck and hot tub before you
move in. but then it never gets

built, if it wasn't in the rental

agreement, then there is nothing

that says he has to do it," Bach

said.

According to Jim Patton,

fire prevention officer of the

Corvallis Fire Department, even

if you are only going to stay one

night in a house or apartment, it

is still imperative to make sure

that the area is safe from fire

danger.

Patton stressed that a work-

ing smoke alarm is one of the

most pivotal items of fire safety.

He said there should be a smoke
alarm right outside of each room
used for sleeping and preferably

inside the room as well. He also

said not to disable a smoke alarm

for any reason.

"The landlord is required to

check all smoke alarms with you

at the time of move-in." Patton

said.

Patton also said to make sure

the room you sleep in not only

has a window, but that it is 22

inches tall and 20 inches wide

and no more than 44 inches from

the ground.

"It is not only to make sure

the resident can get out of a fire,

but also to ensure that we can

get into the room if we need to,"

Patton said.

Patton said fire safety relies

more on the attentiveness of the

student, such as paying atten-

tion when cooking and burning

candles. He advises also taking

extra precautions when drink-

ing alcohol because that is when
a resident's judgment is most

impaired.

"I don't think the greatest risk

is the dwelling itself." Patton

said. "The student's greatest risk

of fire is their own personal hab-

its."

Once moved in. if a prob-

lem does come up. such as

bad plumbing or broken heat,

the renter should always put a

request in writing to the landlord

for it to be fixed and always keep

a copy of the request.

If the problem is not handled,

the renter then has the option of

calling Loewen, who can look

into the problem and make sure

it is resolved, most of the time

without legal action.

"1 prefer a tenant try to work

it out with their landlord first."

Loewen said. '"But they can

always call, even if they juKt

have a question."

Another word of advice is

to pick roommates carefully

because it doesn't matter to the

landlord where they get the rent

from as long as they get their

rent. If one roommate moves out.

or if a couple breaks up. it can be

an unexpected financial burden

because whoever is left in the

house still has to cover that por-

tion of rent.

"When you sign a rental

agreement, you all sign a con-

tract." Loewen said. "If the other

person leaves and doesn't pay

rent ... your share just went up."

This story was edited from the

original to make it clearer for

Collegian readers who are not

familiar with OSU or Corvallis

Kavla Eland, 20, and Lindon Pronto, 21, pictured March 9. 2010, are not boyfriend and girlfriend, just paU who share the same room in a dorm
at Holden Hall at Pitzer College in Claremont, California,

Students of different sexes increasingly look past gender norms
By Larry Gorixin

M( Cl.'XTl HY NtWSP.APtR^-

LOS ANGELES - They
weren't looking to make a politi-

cal statement or to be pioneers

of gender liberation. Each just

wanted a familiar, decent room-
mate rather than a stranger after

their original roommates left to

study abroad.

That's how Pitzer College

sophomores Kayla Eland, female,

and Lindon Pronto, male, began
sharing a room this semester on

Holden Halls second floor They
are not a couple and neither is

gay. They are just compatible

roommates in a new. sometimes

controversial, dormitory option

known as gender-neutral housing

that is gaining support at some
colleges across the nation.

Eland, a biology major who
hopes to become a doctor, said

that a roommate's personality and

study habits are more important

than gender. "This might not be

right for everyone," she said of

sharing the small, cinder block-

walled room with a man. "But I

think it's important to have the

right to choose where you want

to live, how you want to live and

who you want to live with."

Pronto, an environmental

studies major who works each

summer as a forest firefighter,

agreed. Apart from remembering
to lower the toilet seat, he said,

living with a woman friend is

not much different from rooming
with a man. "As far as I'm con-

cerned, a roommate is a room-
mate," he said.

Although the number of par-

ticipants remains small, gender-

neutral housing has gained atten-

tion as the final step in the inte-

gration of student housing

In the 1970s, many U.S. col-

leges moved from having only

single-sex dormitories to provid-

ing coed residence halls, with

male and female students typical-

ly housed on alternating floors or

wings. Then came coed hallways

and bathrooms, further shock-

ing traditionalists. Now, some

colleges allow undergraduates of

opposite sexes to share a room.

Pitzer. which began its pro-

gram in the fall of 200S. is among
about 50 U.S. schools with the

housing choice, according to

Jeffrey Chang, who co-founded

the National Student Genderblmd
Campaign in 2006 to encour-

age gender-mixed rooms.

Participating schools include

UC Riverside, UC Berkeley.

Stanford. Cornell. Dartmouth.

Sarah Lawrence. Haverford.

Wesleyan and the University of

Michigan.

College officials say the move-
ment began mainly as a way to

accommodate gay. bisexual and

transgender students who may
feel more comfortable living with

a member of the opposite sex.

Most schools say they discour-

age couples from participating,

citing emotional and logistical

problems of breakups. (Officials

say most heterosexuals in the

programs are platonic friends.

"College students arc adults."

said Chang, who is gay and is

now a law student at Rutgers

University in New Jersey. "They

have every single right to choose

the person they feel most com-

fortable living with."

He estimates that at schools

where the option exists, only 1

percent to } percent of students

li\ing on campus choose a room-

mate of the opposite sex.

Officials at the Association of

College & University Housing

Officers-International say the

trend has accelerated, but they

don't expect most schools to

adopt it. Experts note that most

students prefer a same-sex room-

mate, and some colleges are

reluctant to antagonize parents,

legislators and donors who view

the option as immoral or even

dangerous.

Pepperdinc University in

Malibu. Calif., which is affili-

ated with the Churches of Christ,

maintains separate dorm wings

and apartments for men and

women. Asked whether it would
consider going gender neutral.

Sue (iamboa. a housing depart-

ment office manager, said: "Not
in the wildest dream would
Pepperdine move in that direc-

tion."

Harvey Mudd College, next to

Pitzer in the Claremont Colleges,

began gender-neutral housing last

fall mainly as an option for gay
and transgender students, said

Guy Gerbick, dean of residen-

tial life. Seven students joined;

among them are a man and two
women, all straight, who share a

triple room.

Parents cannot veto such a

decision at Harvey Mudd. but

Gerbick asks students to discuss

it with their families ahead of

time He also asks applicants

whether they are romantically

involved; all of this year's partic-

ipants said no. But if they were,

the school could not forbid them
from rooming together.

"If we are going into a post-

gender world, then the regulation

of private behavior is just not

practical." he said.

Several years ago. an earlier

proposal for gender-neutral hous-

ing was killed at Harvey Mudd
by skeptical administrators and
older, more conservative trustees,

Gerbick recalled. More recently,

74 percent of Harvey Mudd stu-

dents voted in a survey to allow

the option and, to Gerbick's sat-

isfaction, a new administration

agreed.

UC Berkeley senior Rose
DeLeon-Foote, who has a male
roommate, laughed at fears that

gender-neutral housing might

promote promiscuity. In fact, she

said, the opposite is true when
roommates see each other "all

gnarly in the morning."

"It's not sexual, it's just

not," said DeLeon-Foote, 19, of

Sacramento.

Many schools restrict the

option to upperclassmen. to cer-

tain floors or to residence halls

with gay themes. Pitzer. which

has about a dozen students par-

ticipating this year, avoids such

limits out of concern that they

may marginalize students, said

Chris Brunelle. director of resi-

dence life

Pitzer housing applications

a«k whether students prefer a

roommate to be woman, man,
"other." or have no preference.

Or students can request to live

together, as Eland and Pronto did

after losing their original room-

mates.

Their room, which shares a

tiny bathroom with two men next

door, has ihe usual collegiate

trappings of beer bottles and

political posters The only unusu-

al sight is women's clothes in one

closet and men's in another

The pair seem to have a warm
brotherly-sisterly friendship and.

while they try to be respectful,

they say they are not inhibited

about being in underwear or even

nude while changing clothes in

the room. They insist their living

situation does not interfere with

romantic relationships with other

people. And although they ha\c

not been teased on campus, they

face curious questions from rela-

tives and friends.

"I definitely think it's genera-

tional." said Eland, 20. of Seattle

"For my grandparents, living

with someone of the opposite sex

if he is not your serious boyfriend

or husband or brother, would be

very strange
"

Pronto. 21, of Weimar. Calif,

said his mother at first worried

that he might be distracted by

having a female roommate. And
fellow firefighters at his "macho"

summer barracks may joke about

It, he said.

But at colleges, he said, "I

think those old-fashioned ways of

thinking are kind of dissipating.

... Over the years, this division

between men and women, which

was so big. IS slowly closing."

Eland's and Pronto's living

arrangement won't last long.

Both will be studying over-

seas next fall, she in Spain, he

in Costa Rica, and they are not

sure where or with whom —
they will live when they return to

school
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Board postpones smoking ban vote
By Michelle Willum-s

C:t)U.toiAN Staff

Although Thursday's Board ol Health meet-
ing did not end in a vote, it did alter the contours

of the town of Amherst's proposed smoking
twdinance

The committee decided to not include the

vMdely used Amherst C ommons m the proposed
bylaws, which would ban smoking outside some
businesses and at public events., as well as at

town parks. The Board \oted instead to lea\e the

Commons off the areas where smoking would
potentially be banned until it conducts further

research on the feasibility of such measures
On february 25. the Board of Health held an

open Town Meeting for community members
and business owners to discuss the prospective

bill

After considenng the opinions discussed

dunng the i>pen forum meeting, as well as letters

sent to the board, the committee decided not to

include the Amherst Commons in the bylaws'
prov isions.

Mana Hul/^acchelli. a member of the Board
of Health, questioned if the area was even a

plausible site for such policies, stating that.

"I wonder if it is even possible to impose this

regulation at all"

Pnor to Thursday s changes, the bylaws had
called for outdtnir events held at the Amherst
Commons to be entirely smoke-free, with the

organi/ers of respective events to be in charge
of regulating attendees The bill would require

that four signs be posted around the area stating

that smoking would not be pcmiitlcd If organiz-

ers failed to enforce the non-smoking policies.

Ihe> would be subject to a $100 fine for the first

olfcnse. with higher fines for future offenses

reaching S'OO fhe fines would be per event,

rather than per offense

Julie hedennan. the health director for the

town ol Amherst, said such fines were meant to

educate the community

"The fine system, which would be based on
the number of offenses, would educate business

owners and community members." she said.

Though not currently in the proposed bylaw,
events on the Commons may he smoke-free in

future years. Federman called for statistics on
the impact smoking has on attendees currently.

"I would like to leave it [the Commons) out

and do data collection on current events. For

example, we could collect cigarette butts during

the Taste ofAmherst," she said.

This decision is considered by some to only

postpone the eventual battle

Terry Franklin, a towTi of Amherst Meeting
Member and representative tor the University

of Massachusetts Cannabis Reform Committee,
felt the decision wasn't the Board of Health's

to make.

"Such a law is a violation of the First

Amendment," he said

Bulzacchelli agreed, stating that "I don't

think It is the call of local boards of health to

override state laws."

If the bylaw were to have passed. Franklin

said the group planned on taking legal action.

"If the bylaw would have passed, a call to

the American Civil Liberties Union would have
been made in the morning." he said.

Public spaces still affected by the cur-

rent proposed legislation include public play-

grounds, public swimming pools and athletic

fields during scheduled events While the bylaw
does include these spaces, ii will pnmarily be
enforced while children and other community
members are using the spaces.

"We don't want this to affect the man out

walking his dog at three in the morning smok-
ing a cigarette" said David Ahlfeld. chair of the

Bi>ard of Health

There was also debate over who should regu-

late smokers during scheduled athletic events.

While some suggested coaches of the sporting

events should regulate smoking, others argued
against this Fedennan argued that most coaches
were volunteers, and that the only paid employ-
ee was nonnally the umpire of the little league
game.

(Jther topics discussed included possibly

banning smoking in some Amherst housing.

Near the end of the meeting. Fedennan
brought up the possible ban of smoking in all

units owned by the Amherst Housing Authonty
The ban on smoking within units is being
considered due a new health concern referred

The Amherst Board of Health convened Thursday at the Bangs Community Center to dis-
cuss a proposed bylaw which would ban smoking in public places and at public events.
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The Amherst Board of Health discussed a
proposed ban on public smoking Thursday.

to as "third-hand smoking." Fedennan said

that "third-hand smoking causes deposits on
walls and interacts with materials in the walls."

explaining that smoking inside the units causes

unnecessary expenses to the Amherst Housing
Authority.

"Once residents smoke in the apartment, it's

really hard to clean, and is very expensive to do
so." she said.

The Amherst Housing Authonty has housing
programs for the elderly, family housing, and
Section 8 housing It owns over 10 properties,

including the Ann Whalen Apartments. Watson
Farms, and units on Tamarack dnve. The issue

of banning smoking in private residences is

planned to be discussed further at the next Board
of Health meeting.

The Biiard also discussed the decision to

close the warming center w ith the opening of a

permanent facility which would provide sleeping

quarters to homeless persons. Though the deci

sion to close the warming center was announced
Fnday, community members attempted to con-
tinue the discussion at Thursday's meeting.

Hwei-Ling Greeney. an active coordinator of
soup kitchens in the local area and Select Board
member, asked for the rules regarding how food
IS prepared and given to those in need to be
revised.

Currently, the rules of hxtd preparation pre

vent the warnimg center from serving prepared
food, instead only allowing pre-packaged items
such as coflee and yogurt CJreeney asked that

the Center be allowed to serve fmxi that is pre-

pared in local church kitchens certified by the

Massachusetts Board of Health Fedennari tell

there was much confusion between the Board
of Health and community members, including
Greeney. and explained that food prepared in a

certified kitchen is allowed to be served.

The wanning center is planned to close
March .1 1 .

w ith winter weather no longer posing
a threat, according to the town of Amherst Web
site In a press release, the town said, "The chal-
lenges notwithstanding, the goals of this year's
program have been met. The homeless were
provided a safe and comfortable facility dunng
the winter thereby relieving the stress of living
outdoors " A date tor the permanent facility for
the homeless to open has yet to be set.

Michelle Williams can he reached at mnwil-
liiiki student, umass.edu
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UM seeks new president
By Sam Blttikfield

OxxKiLAS Star

The University of Massachusetts system is

looking for a new president In the wake of current

President Jack Wilson's Maah I announcement
that he would step down effective June 20 11, the

University announced Thursday that it has fomi«i
a Committee to search for the system's next presi-

dent.

The Univenity of Massachusetts Presidential

Search Committee is tasked with developing a

group of candidates and suggesting finalists to the

UMass Board of Trustees, which will have tfie

ultimate say in choosing a new president.

University of Massachusetts Board of Tnistees

Chairman Robert J. Manning said he believes the

Search Committee is competent and fit for the job.

"^This Seaivh ( ommittee is diverse, distin-

guished and representative of the University and
the Commonwealth that it serves," said Manning,

who undw University policy is responsible for

appointing the search panel, in a Thursday release

"1 am confident that this Committee will be

able to as.semble a ptx)l of superb candidates and
will recommend finaltsLs, any one of whom wixild

be an outstanding new leader for ttie five-campus

University of Mas.sachu.setLs system," Manning
added.

"I am confident that this ( innmittee will he

able to assemble a pot)l of superb candidates and
will reawnmend finalists, any one of whom would
be an outstanding new leader for tlie five-campiLs

University of Massachasetts system." he continued.

The Search Committee will be chaired by
Vice Chairman »)f the Board of Trustees James J.

Karam. w ho is also president ol Fipit Bnstol (jnxip

and a 1971 UMass l>artiTHHilh graduate. Karam is

also chair of the committee on administration and

firuuKe.

"l Vxk forward to this search process and to

helping to select a new lc;idtT for a I niversity that

has accomplished much and is poised to take its

place alongside tlK" very best public iinivtTsiiies in

tlie nation." Karam said in UMass' Thursday state-

ment.

Henrv' Thomas III will sene as vice chair of the

Committee Thomas is president and C hO of the

Uiban League of Springfield in addition tt> being

a University of Mavsachasetts Trustee and chair of
the ctimmittee on academic and student affairs

Also serving on the ( ommittee w ill be Pmfesstir

of Fxonomics and Faculty Represcntiitive to the

Board ofTntstees at UMass Ltiwell Michael Carter,

PhD.

He will be Joined by Distinguished Professor

of C ommunication and Faculty Representative to

the (kiard of Trastees at UMass Man Castancda.

PhD. as well as Fdward W. Collias Jr. a Trustee and

an international representative of the International

BrothedKxxi of Flectncal Workers (IBEW). and
1974 UMass B<^>stim alumnas and Cfiairman of the

University ofMassachusetts Foundation Investment

Committee Eulward H. D'Alelio.

The C ommittee ftirthtT includes past President

ot Fufis University. Michigan State University,

University of Connecticut and current UMass
IrtLstee John A. DiBiaggio, DDS, Mana D. Furman,
a 1976 UMass T)artmouth graduate. UMass tnistee

and retired managing director and bond p««folio

manager of Standish Mellon As.set Management
Robyn Hannigan. PhD. professt>r and chair ot

environmental, earth and ocean studies at L^Mass

Boston, Charles J. Hoff. a 1966 UMass Lowell

graduate and fomier UMass TrtLsiee. Phillip W
John-ston, a I96X UMass graduate and Tmstee

The Committee also has one student member.
Laura King, a UMass I>artmouth student

Other Committee members are Ruben J King-

Shaw Jr. chairman of Mansa Fruity Partners.

Inc and Vice Chaimian of the B^iard of Tntstecs.

Winston l.angley. PhD. provost and v ice chancellor

for academic affairs at UMass Boston. Chainnan
of the Board of Tmstees and I9S4 UMass Lowell

alumnas Robert J Manning. Nobel laureate and
Howard Hughes Medical Institute Investigator and
Blais University Chair in Molecular Medicine at

the University of Massachusetts Medical Schtxil

Craig C Mcllo. PhD. Kaihy Miraglia a 2(X»>S

UMavs graduate with an F^.D and professor and
chair of art education at UMass I>dnnx>uth. Ken I,

Osterhaas-Houle. an Ml), from UMass WorcestcT

and Trastee. S Paul Reville. secretary of edu-

cation for the Commonwealth of Mas,sachusens

and a Tmstee. Marie F Rassell. a 19X3 UMass
Lowell alumnus and a 19K.'> UMass mastcTs nxipi-

ent as well as a vice president of engintvnng.

technology and mission assurance at Raythtvn

Co.. Chainnan of the University of Mawichasetts

Building Authtmty. fomier Imsiec ;uid president

and Cl'Oof.Savings Bank Lite Insurance Company
of Massachasetts, Trastee Stephen P. Tocco and

Marcellette G Williams. PhD. sc-nior vice president

for academic affairs, student affairs and interna-

tional re'lations for the University of Massiachasetts

system.

Because President Wilson has more tfian a year

let! on his term, the Committee expcvts to have a

replacement selcvted before- his dcp;irturv next June

WilstHi has served as pre-sidc-nt since 2003.

"We h<ipe iuxl expect to have this process

ctmcluded before Jack Wilson's lenn ends aiKl

tlierefinre envision a seamless tninsititxi. one that

will allow tfK University to maintain its posi-

tive momentum and to serve its students and the

Commonwealth to the utmost. " Manning said.

The (ommittee anticipates holding its fipit

meeting in the next several weeks.

Sam Butterfieldcan he ivachi-dat shulterfield(a

ihihxollegian.com.

VCant CO see ai^ eve
4.c-r to

s?~"=r
•:^-

UMASS
AMHERST

^^IbiitBd States-

Census

ITS IN OUR HANDS

WKat: Ihe U.S. Ontus counts every rc»id«nt in th« United States, and is

required by the c:onflitution to take plate every ten years Flveryonc is requiml
to LompMc the census: undergraduates, graduate students. I'.S. students, and
internatmnal students, a* well a.s graduating seniors and tiihrrs wh<i plan to leave
ih< area at the end of the semester

Why: Ihe results determine how federal funds «r« aHocatad to states and to
communities. 'Ihe results affect college tuition grant and loan money, research
dor»e on lampus t>y faculty and by students, the numfn-r ot <.ongrrssion.il
represintalives assigned to our slate, and many critical sarvicM that affact
collag* student*.

Whara: >*e»ple are counted when- they live and sleep most of tfK- year You will
receive a census questionnaire at your UMass address, either on tanipus or off
campus, not at the address of your parents or home address.

; If you live on campus, you will reieive the census in your residence hall If

y»Hi live off campus, you will receive it in the mail.

tWhan: UMau Amherst Census 2010 run* fr«»m March 29 to April I S.

i;Ma.vs .Amherst students will he available at the following ItKations to answer
queklionv about the importance of tilling <KJt the . cnsus and who is eligible to
do so. and to provide hilingu.il sup^xirl in < hiiu-M' and Korean languages.

March 29 - April I (Monday
( ampuv < enter < M>ncourse:

Ihe Integrateit Sciences

and Kngineering library:

I incoln Apartments:

N«>rth Village Apartments

April 12 IS (Monday Ihurniay)
i ampus Center i oncinirse:

Ihe W K.B |)u Boii I ibrary:

Ihursday)

<»:.V) a.m. 2:.Wp.m.

7-9p.m
7 - V p.m. (.VIonday. March 2V only)

7-9 p.m. (Tuesday. March M) only)

V:«»a.m. 2:«0pm.
2-4 p.m. and from 9-11 p.m.

L

Historically, loUege students have low participation in the census.
Ihis vrar, make a difference in yourfuture.

It's in your handsl

For more information, visit UMa.ss Amherst Census 2010:
htlp://www.uma.ss.edu/umhome/census20IO/

L.OOK r=OF^ us THIS WEEKENDAT SMiTM COLLEGE
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-FREE SPEECH IS THE WHOLE THING. THE WHOLE BALL GAME FREE SPEECH IS LIFE ITSELF" SIR SALMAN RUSHDIE EDIT0RIAL@DAILYC0LLEGIANCOM

Health care bill is a hoax
I he recent health care

bill Obamacare that wa.'.

signed into law TucMlay is

nothing but an open attempt

by govemment to drive the

current health care insurance

industry out of business, leav-

ing people clanuMing for a

government-run health care

system. Let me explain.

-. I am sure a lot of peo-
r 6rry pie are confused as to how^^"^"^^~

Obamacare passed without
a public option when, last summer. Nancy
Pclosi said. "There's no way I can pass a bill

in the House of Kepresentativcs without a

public option " One of the primary reasons
liberals say they have been demanding a

public option is that they think it is needed
to create competition within the health care
insurance industry Of course, these same
people are also opposed to Republican pro-

posals to increase competition within the

industry by allowing people to purchase
insurance across stale lines.

I will tell ycu the real reason why liberals

wanted a public option they want to drive
private health care insurance out of busi-

ness Liberals know that the polls show that

the majority of Americans are satisfied with
their health care, but that most are also frus-

trated with the rising costs of health care. So
who do they blame for the latter? They try

and portray the private health care industry
as villains; pretending health care officials

arc out there making all this money while
screwing the American public over at the
same time. The Obama sob stories don't
hurt this cause.

But, is the health care industry really screw-
ing us over'.' The profit margin for health care

plans IS approMmatcly 3 J5 percent When you
break do«,ii businesses by industry, health care

plans rank in the mid-eighties for profit margin. I

don't hear liberals calling out gas utilities, mak-
ing a 12.6 percent profit margin Clearly, these

health care C'hOs are not sitting around robbing
us blind. It IS just a reality that health care is very

expensive to pay for St)mething needs to be done
about the cost of health care, aixi the solution

is not as simple as providing a competitor that

IS interested only in breaking even, such as the

government Ihe prices will still be t<Hi high

amongst Americans that most people would
choose a government-run system instead. They
started by vilifying the current industry, but

that isn't enough They need to make the pri-

vate insurance industry too expensive ... If they

can accomplish that, drastic change will be

demanded by Americans, and that change will

be towards government-run care.

How does this bill accomplish that? It is

simple. The recently passed bill is going to

raise the cost of health care insurance for all

Americans because it strips away the abil-

Liberals want to be able to dictate what you can get for

health care and what you cannot, and when you can
even get care.

So what do liberals propose to do about this?

Their plan is health care rationing. They want to

control costs by cutting down on expenses like

they do in Hurope and ( anada I ibcrals want to

be able to dictate what you can gel for health

care and what you cannot, and when you can
even get care What drugs you will be allowed
to have access to What surgenes you arc allowed
to have Anything and everything will be
determined by govemment.

But liberals know they would never be
able to pass a government run health care
system right now. They have cmphasued that

this bill IS not going to create a government
run system many times.

But 1 disagree Liberals know they cannot
create a government-run health care system
now because most Americans would rather
have what they've already got So what liberals

need to do is gel the current privatized health

care insurance system to fall so far out of favor

ity for health care providers to discriminate
against people with pre-existing conditions
As soon as the bill comes into effect, all of
the people who currently are very sick and
do not have health care insurance will have
access to it The only way the health care
insurance industry can afford to take on all

these additional costs without raising prices
will be to have an even larger amount of
people who are very healthy, and who do
not currently have insurance, to start paying
into the system.

But the health care bill does not make it

mandatory for all people to have health care

coverage All it docs is slap fines on people
who decide not to have health care. There is

no incentive for healthy people to buy insur-

ance because the fines are far less than health
care coverage would cost for many people. For
example, in 2009 the average cost of insur-

ance for family coverage was $13..n5 This

bill calls for a 2.5 percent fine on the family

income if the family chooses not to have insur-

ance. That means a family with an income
of $100,000 would only have to pay $2,500.

meaning they would be saving $10,875 by not

having insurance.

Now you're thinking. 'Well what if

that family gets sick and then needs insur-

ance?" Obamacare makes it so health care

insurance companies can no longer deny
you So once you get sick, you can simply buy
into a plan no matter how sick you are. You
can't do that today, but you can do that

moving forward under Obamacare.
I think most liberal politicians know

this They know that healthy people can drop
their health care insurance now, pay the much
cheaper fines and then, when they get sick,

simply get back into their plans This system
will drive the prices of health care insurance

through the rtH)f

When this happens, liberals will have
won There will be the need for a govern-
ment-run health care system to get costs back
down and. at that point, there will be nothing
to slop the govemment because private
health care will be on the verge of bankruptcy,
and will need public support.

Now that Obamacare has passed, the
only lime we will see our health care costs
come down is when government steps in

and lakes control.

Of course, we could all just overthrow our
government now and put a socialist regime in

place to save us the time, but I think we would
be wasting our effort.

But it may not be necessary, because
people already think we have a socialist

president.

Alex Perry i.s a Collegian eolumnisl. He can
he rem heJ at amperryiastuJent umass.eJu
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Rebel with an unclear cause
It's that time of the year again when the days

get warmer, the grass gets greener, plants start

to spixHii and the ducks ft>micate in the bushes

outside of the Student Union. This nninth also

welcomed another unusual commotion on Ihe steps

of the Student Union: students hokling picket sigas,

Ben Sullivan '^^ZJI^^Z
megaphones. This

surely was a revolution in the making, nght?

On March 4, there was quite a hullabakw on
the University of Massachasetts campus as well as

many <*her cxdlege campusc"s across the natKm. The

meange of the danonstrdiHin on Ihe UMass cam-

pus, however, was not exactly clear. I blame part of

this on the fact that while rallying support cxi the

Student Union steps, there were three people with

megaphones chanting three different things.

If you are one of the people who organize these infor-

nnation sessions and benefit concerts, you should take
note of how many people actually show up or care.
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I got confused within the chaos of ytxing

radx:als and the cluster of college ideok)gies and

decided to chant my own demands, which were

for more options of dned fruits in Ihe dining com-
mons on campus. This, much like the rest of the

protest, went completely unacknowledged and

was purposely ignored.

The day ofaction was just one example ofhow
far and how obnoxious campus political groups

have gotten Af\er the hundreds of flyers littcnng

campus bulletins, do/ens of Facelxxik groups,

events and fan pages, rallies, open mic nights and

guest speakers, I have started actively avoiding

and ignonng any form of pt)litical activity on

campus I don't actually see much of a difTerence

between the bt)mbardnicnl from these aclivisls

and those nuts that slop by every otKc in a while

toting Ihe giant Jesus banner

If you are one of the people who organize these

information sessions and benefit concerts, you

should take note of how m;iny people actually

show up or care. If the KKI flycTs you printed to

;»dvertise your recycling awareness concert were

not buried by the 20 other flyers for free yoga

classes, then pcx)ple rnay have noliccxl. If no one

shows up to your benefit concert, it could alst)

be because no one wants to see your best friend's

nxwnmate's screaino duo. If at the end of your

event, you count the money raised at Ihe d»K>r and

realize you've raised nothing, you can blame fix

Unlimited for pocketing the money and petition

that they be shut down at your next rally.

It's not just the amount ofe-mails 1 receive or the

flyers 1 see floating in the campus pond. It's also the

actioas of these indiv iduals thiit confuse ine, and

cause me to question the amount of research done

before stepping up on that soap b«)x.

Now, before you start a petition to have

me expelled from schcwl, let me just set some

WWW dailycollegian com

I'm truly concerned for the future of this coun-

try when 1 look at those who feel tliey arc fit to

lake leadership. As unorgani/x-d as March 4 day of

action was for the UMass campus. olhtT campusc"s

iiruund iIk country also showed promise for the

future leadcTs ofAmenca.

Students from UnivetMly of California Berkley

chose to take their protests even further by inarch-

ing onto Interstate XKO Thcv bk)ckaded the free-

way, creating a gndkKk of cars that backed up
traffic for two h<Hirs. while these student radicals

danced aixi shouted in protest to the increase of

student fees. I^t me just re-iterate this Students

shut down a freeway, preventing cars and emcT-

gency vehicles from using l-KKO. and they did this

because they were unhappy about paying nx)re to

go to schix)l. How unbelievably selfish.

The real d<K)/fiy in this story Ihixigh is that when
Oakland not police amved to disperse Ihe cn)wd
from tJie freeway, a fifteoi-year-old high scht)ol

student Francois /irruiny, fell off the fteew-ay fall-

ing M) feel, fnictunng his skull and causing memory
k)ss Pr.u^ledn.^ couki have gotten /imany U> iIk

hospiuil quickly, but there was one major pnibfcm: ail

tfie muds were hacked up ihie to Ihe pixitcst.

1 know I will gel a lot of flak for saying this,

but to be completely honest, I have lost sympathy

for most political groups on campus. I hale to say

I've lost respect for the liberals and radicals on
campus who showed up to Don Keder's speech

just to not let him speak.

These kin* ofacts wiiuki have Ahbic Holfinan linv

ing in hs grave I'm not beaming a Republican helievt

me. I think Ihey'rcjiKi as ndicukw^

I'm just concerned. I'm concerned li)r Ihe future

of this country, and I'm concemed for the future' of

all duck.s.

Bi-n Siillivan iv a Colkfrian ailunmLsi He am hi-

rem. heJ at hisuilMa .stxnienl. iinun.s eiht

Facts over fiction
things straight. I'm not calling these campus
radicals stupid They clearly have studied on
Wikipedia the subjects of anarchism, hege-

mony and socialism. Bui I do find it funny
that a student bom and educated in a capitalist

stK-iety would suggest that we'd all be better

off in some type of Marxist society.

Whik; walking to class the other day. I witnessed an

act of naoire taking place as three male ducks struggled

to moin a female duck in an auempi to pnicrealc. A
some placed aiy^hcre else but the wiklemess wodd
be considered a gai^ bung, but this was nature and a

natural pan of wikllife. To another stuifcnt in the area

this scene was not a part of nature-, but repreventative of

the oppressiveness ofmale ducks, and this radical look

actioa chasing away these inakf ducks m a stand for

foTunism. defending a heipkss duck and preventing

any future family ofducklings (ireat w«k.

During the year-long debate over health care

reform, and while engaging in debates with

friends and family leading up to it, I noticed

a disturbing trend: supporters and opponents

of the bill were spouting ofT lots and lots of
rhetoric, but they appeare-d to be short on actual

..,. p statistics.

IVIiKe rOX Both sides have

boiled dowTi the debate

to the most simple and extreme liberal or

conservative beliefs From the lef^, 1 heard the

promotion of a security net for tht>se that "fall

through the cracks of society, " and from Ihe

nghi, a refusal to let their taxes go to suppttri

someone other than themselves. While these two
pnnciples are obviously important, no one could

really state statistics to back their points up.

On a more extreme note, we've all heard

about the excessive statements and insults lob-

bied at DcmtKratic Congressmen this past

Sunday by protestors against the health care

reform bill.

These two forms of political discourse dem-
onstrate a deeper trend that is hurting pnxluctive

debate in this ctnintry. While Newt (iingnch's

Republican Party in 1994 presented a counter

platform to Bill Clinton that contained actual

policy based on facts, today, facts have lef^ the

about our govemment and the world; the tliree

branches of govemment, how a bill becomes a

law and the roles of elected leaders are taught.

Tours to such sights as the State House or a Iwal
town hall are prioritized Civics is a core part of
any public education, until apparently when one
enters higher education.

While the number of options for learning

about the world and our nation that general

education requirements provide are admirable,

they change pnonties and possibly atrophy our
knowledge about governmental basics.

In my experience, this has appeared to lead to

a reliance on more emotional opinions t)ver the

most well-informed ones.

The University should at first issue a civics

lest based on the cumculums exfvnenced earlier

in student's educations. The as.sessmenl would
be issued to e\ ery student at the beginning of tfie

semester. At the end of the semester, a similar

test would be issued to ineasure what know ledge

is lost. Of cour>e, neither test would be graded

faking these results into account, a course

would be designed around the most common
shortcomings demonstrated by Ihe test's results.

The course would begin on the function-

al nature- of government. By establishing this

kmjwiedge, people would have a foundation on

A failure to understand the world around oneself
leads one to be more easily swayed by demagogues
and those who wish to abuse people's support.

debate.

On February 16, Massachusetts Congressman
and target of some of Sunday's slurs

Barney Frank stated here at the UniverNity of

Massachusetts that the cause of this degradation

IS that people simply don't receive the same set

of facts anymore Two sides cannot debate and

compromise when they don't even have the

same perception of the w orld.

Primetime cable news programming is now
dominated by pundits on both sides who discuss

and present their views on current esents rather

than the news for people to interpret for Ihem-

selves. IXm'I even get me started on the distor-

tions that (ilenn Beck offers up daily This isn't

just limited to mainstream media anymore. With

the rate that people check their Faccb<H)k news-

feeds and Twitter uptiates. people can receive a

peer's spin on the news and find it unnecessary

to seek out further facts.

I don't blame the people who prefer easily

digestible news. However, at the same time, a

solution short of forcing people to change their

way of gathenng information is necessary.

I propose that public universities take it upon

themselves to teach people how to digest the

news and become more aware of the worid

around them. Back in public schiK>l. siKial stud-

ies courses focused on teaching people the basics

which to understand current events.

The second focus of the course would
revolve on news comprehension With the

knowledge of the fundamentals of govern-

ment, it would become easier to understand
the importance of facts to political discourse.

Facts motivate functionality. Beliefs are how
people choose to interpret the degree of
fundi inality.

Why should public universities be respon-

sible for this'.' A failure to understand the world

around oneself leads one to be more easily

swayed by demagogues and those who wish to

abuse people's support Public universities stand

as the most accessible way to combat this kind

of naive ignorance.

I don't blame individuals for the slurs they

spewed on Sunday. The words came from a

deeply passionate place for these people, and
were spurred by a sense of helplessness They
were told that they were p«)werless, and acted

out vehemently because of this

With greater education about our govemment.
hopefully people can understand that in a repre--

scntative demcKracy, they are only as ptiwerless

as their inability to cither understand or play by
the system's mies.

Mike Fox is a Collefiian culumnisl He can
he reachciJ III mi^laxUi sliulcnl imui.\s cclii
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Carrie Underwood to 'Play On' Sat
B^ K\n. McDt)NAi.i>

Carrio Lndcruo.ul will make
Ikt scci'ud-cxor ypiHMr.tncf al ihc

I ni\erMi\ i>f \\Iiis>atluistMi>. \h\\

Salurdii>. March 2''
<ii 7 M> p in un

l>ail ul' hci "Plav On" imir. named
if'tci her laiesi CD release

In hebrii.ir\ of :(MN. I ndeav.Htd

iilaycd III a huge crowd .il ilie Miilhiis

I enter, pronipiuii: mans in the aiidi-

-ncc to reah/e that I nderwj«Hl ccr-

uiinK has the MiilT lo make il in the

nusic business She is mil the l>|ic-

>>!' artist to lip-s\iuh her wa> throuuh

1 set. nor is she the ispe ot MPger lo

cam out a nicdi(H.re performance

The "American Idol" winner I'loin

soa<>on tour, who was never in the

Niitom three, is one ol the most
sueccssliil -Idol" alums Ihough
KclK C lark son remains the highest

celling former idol on a worUlwiile

scale. I ndervsood has surpassed

.(larkson domesiicalK. aecordinu to

a December 2(H)<' About com article.

I iidervMKHl has managed to d(v some-
tiling rather unique attract pop.

coiintr\ and rock fans alike with her

great hits.
y

"Pla\ On." IS I nderwood's
• third alburn, alter "Some Hearts"

and •Caini\al Ride." h<iih of
Which reached mulli-platinum sta-

tus. Il spurred radio hits "Cow boy
Cavanova." "Temporarv Home." the

(irsi of which was most receniK per-

torniod at the Country Music Awards.
According to her official w«bsite.

"Play C)n" signifies L'nderwtHHl's step

into the more mature music scene,

as signaled by her lyrical and musi-
cal depth and range. She co-wrote

-e\en of the thirteen tracks, which she

believes give;, her fans more insight

into her persona.

"They can listen to certain things

and think. This is really sincere

This In really emotional. She was
.1 writer on il. so this ctniies from
something that was deep inside of
her heart '

I do feel like people can
get to know me a lot better from Play

On." l.nderwood says on her biogra-

phy page The album includes songs
about bad breakups. sw( '

"
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even songs about her family, as seen

in "Vlaiiui's Song
"

Fans ol I ndeiwood can cspcci to

lurt tmly hear new material, biri old

favoriies as well at her Saiiirilay pcr-

Jonnance Megabits siK.h as Meloic
He C heats. " -Jcsus fake the U liccl.

"

and ".Ml-AmcrKan (iirl." .iic .itiiioNi

sure to be «>n the set list \ii\roii-

adinirers can' sneak' a peck .ii ihc

leaked lour seilisi. which is niakinv' its

rounds on the Internet

One ne\v .is|K'cI to her show ih.ii

Ian club members can liK>k lorwaul

ii' IS a "choose the song" .ispcii

Members can vote online for .i perlor-

inancc m one vif Itmr genres nvk.
•''<)s country. SOs ptip. and cl.issic

coiiniry As of Wednesday. riKk seems
to be the most chosen genre, but it .ill

depends on how the voles slack up.

The "Play On" tour began M.irch

1 1 in Keaduig. Pa and will end JuK
4 in Milwaukee. Wis H\ ihiu mnc.
L ndenviHHl and company will ha\c
traveled co.ist to coast and tor,i\cd

into Canada twice Multiple show>
in ihe M>-daie tour have alre.idv

sold out. according to various incdi.i

sources, lor evainple. f<v\ti'lcilo com
aniuiuiiced that I nderwiMtd s lolcd.v

Ohit" shirvv on .April 24 sold out in

2fi minutes Other sold oui shows
include Rockloid. III.. .\uguvla. da
and Springlield. Miss

F he Oklahoma native hopes lo siin-

ply have fun during her tour, despite

her widespread fame and impecca-
ble reputation. Indcrwood ha> won
Jive Cirainmies. fourteen Billboard

awards, live American Vlusic Awards
and five Country Music Association

.Awards, m name a few Despite all

of her celebrity. LnderwiKKl wants to

keep things light, saying on her web-
site. "I like to think I'm still voung
enough to keep the fun and the sass

and things like that."

On Saturday. euncerigocrs
can almost certainly e.xpcct to >ee

Lnderwocid bring some of th.n tun

and sass to the Mullins (enter
Tickets are still tin s;ile loi C ariic

UnderwKod's "Play On'Nour ilalc al

the .Mullins Center. Doors open .ii

7:30 p.m. on Saturday. March 2"

Kate Shu DoimIJ tan he" iviit hci/

lit kiiithnm'ii \tmhnl iitriLiss cilii

> \
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'Congratuldftions' in order

forMGMTs latest release
By Peter Rizio

Cmur.iAN Staff

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

MGMT has arguably achieved the most
success of any rock band to burst onto the

scene in the last fev* years. In a short time
the band has gone from collegiate act to

headlining some of the biggest festivals

in the world, with everyone from fashion
gurus to Bill Murray attending their shows.
The 40 minute keyboard orgy that was
their debut "Oracular Spectacular" united
the tattered strains of rock n' roll from hip-

ster kids to hippies, and succeeded just as

easily in winning over the pop music realm
while its lead single "Time to Pretend"

became the closest thing this generation
has to an anthem: "Let's make some music,
make some money, find some models for

wives." It was sarcastic and uplifting at the

same time; at once petty and profound, and
its creators found themselves grappling
with questions about what it means to be
rock stars in the 21st century, where bands
get chewed up and spit out like breath
mints.

Well it just so happens that MGMT may
have found the blueprint for success, and
it comes as a relief for everyone who had
their fingers crossed for them not to eat the

dirt like so many other one album wonders.
When MGMT's latest album leaked this

week, the blogosphere and social networks
blew up and fans eager to scoop up their

latest work received this modest message
the band posted on their Web site adjacent
to Ihe Irippy album art, "Hey everybody,
Ihe album leaked, and we wanted you to be
able to hear it from us." So despite the fact

that the official release of the album isn't

until April 1.1. Ihc entirety of the album is

already available to the public.

While "Oracular Spectacular" was a

breath of fresh air, it coasted on big singles

and remained a largely uneven affair. In

contrast, "Congratulations" is a more even-

handed artistic stroke. The album sounds
like MCiMT. however it's MGMT expand-
ed, at once showcasing the band moving
deeper into its influences while choosing
them more assuredly. Il's a deftly manu-
factured creative endeavor that succeeds
lo both cement their established sound and
bring it to new extremes.

"Congratulations" is not a safe album,
and it's not the one that a lot of people

would have liked them to make. For start-

ers there are no singles on this disc. For

anyone looking for a rehash of "Kids"
or "Electric Feel" this disc should have
come with a sticker that said "see our first

album." Right from the R&B bass-line that

kicks off opener "It's Working," this album
finds its own groove and quickly takes off

running in it's own direction.

Songs like the first leak "Flash

Delirium" and "Song for Dan Treacy"
sound like superhero theme songs, dragged

through disco, dashed with Motown and

blasted through Ihe speaker system at a

rave party. Yet they are able to accomplish

all of this without sacrificing any of the

tongue-in-cheek qualities that made their

debut an overnight success. Their humor
shines through the best on oddball jam
"Brian Eno" named after the famous pro-

ducer and solo artist who has worked with
everyone from The Talking Heads to U2
that propels a building chant of "what does
he know'.' / Brian Eno!" This quirky tribute

rides an infectious groove that despite its

playfulness comes surprisingly close lo

achieving something substantive.

On the flip side. "I've Found a Whistle"
with its gentle chords and plodding drums,
manages to get the most melancholy from
earnest lyrics like "I've found a whistle

/ that works every time " Even though
lead singer Andrew Van Wyngarden name-
checks tricksters, thieves, axes and other
medieval imagery, the song sounds like

it's made of real pain and desperation.

Their signature keyboards don't even enter

the fray prominently until the extended
"Siberian Breaks. " a song that feels at first

like a Frankenstein of lesser songs but ulti-

mately ends up sounding like a structured

work.

Even the weirder moments sound like

pop music with "Lady Dada's Nightmare"
and "Someone's Missing," despite their

brevity and in the case of the former
song, a lyric-less mash-up of melodies and
screaming actually make for catchy pieces

of music This all leads up to the album's
standout moment and closing swansong.
"Congratulations."

On this ballad we finally sec MCiMT
stop running from themselves, greeting the

subject of fame head on with lyrics that

read, "I've gol someone lo make reports,

that tell me how my money's spent, to

book my stays and draw my blinds, so I

can't tell what's really there." This is a line

that, like Ihe best of MCiMT's songs, fails

to fall into easy characterization, simul-

taneously embracing the best and worst

of fame itself; a sentiment that makes the

scant clapping at Ihe track's end sound al

once sad and funny. But after the album
fades, one thing is clear: Ihe band deserves
a round of applause.

Peter Rizzo can be reached at priz2o@
student iimasy e<hi

^^

Ii MGMT
"CaC^ATULATTONs"

LUMBiA Records

8.5/10

"Congratulations" won't disappoint fans of MGMTs first release, "Oracular Spectacular," though
it features a less poppy sound and represents a new stage of development for the band.
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Veteran rocker Willie Nile to play NoHo um looks forwin streak
OlLLblilAN C<.)«RtNR)MltK7

Willie Nile has earned a reputalion from crit-

ics and tans alike as one of the most talented and

respected rock n' roll st>ng\^Titers of the last thirty

vean>. Mailing liuni Buflalo, NY.. Nile has been

wowing crowds with his sublime sungwnting

abilities and chansmatic stage presence since

he tauji^t himself his first rixk n' roll song as a

teenager

Nile's eptMiymous debut in 19K0 was met with

immense critical acclaim. Praised as one of the

greatest singer-stingwntcrs to emerge from the

N.Y scene in years, he was immediately compared
to a broad spectnim of legendary musicians, from

Bob Dylan to The (la-sh Cntit-s weren't the only

tKic-s to take notice Soon after the release of his

debut albuqpPete Towashend asked Nile and his

band to support The Who on their 198() summer
tuur

After increased exposure and success from

opening for The Who. Nile released yet another

cntically acclaimed album, tiolden Down," the

following year. Just as his star was nsing. howev-
er. Nile's career came to a searching halt because

of legal problems in the early l9S()s

IX-spite this. Nile regained his fixHing in the late

\^MK and ruemerged with his first studio album
in a decade with "Places I Have Never Been" in

l«J9l following this release, Nile released the IP
"Hani Iiincs in America" in 1«W2. which garnered

the artist some recognition in Kurope

Since his rise from the ashes with "Places I

Have Never Been," Nile has released three more
studio albums, as well as three live albums, along
with a 2(»t)X performance DVD. "Live fn»m the

Streets of New Yofk " Nile is currently tounng in

support of his most recent studio aJbum. "House
ofa Thousand Ciuitars." Released in April of 2009,

the album is a mix of Nile's gntiier, guitar-hascd

classic rock maienal and his softer, more subdued
balladry.

Since his ascendaiKC as a bona fide rock singer

songwriter. Nile has perft)rmed and recorded with

a plethora of musicians from a mynad of genres,

including the likes of Bruce Springsteen. Ringo
Starr. Ton Amos and Elvis Costello.

Nile is perhaps best known and most cnti

cally lauded for his passionate and energetic live

shows. Nile's coiKerts are typically a mixture

of raucous, crowd-pleasing rock n" roll moving,

rtHMTi-filled-with-lighters, ballads and lighthearted

conversation between Nile and the audience. To
describe his live shows as intimate would be a
vast urKkfstatemeni; Nile makes every member
in attendance feel like he is playing especially for

him or her

Nile's live accompaniment is usually sparse,

making (i»r a minimalistic yet raw sound. Frankie

Lee, Nile's kmgtime fnend and songwnting part-

ner, joins Nile on two-piece drum kit and hack-

griMind vocals Ji^nny Pisano. on electric bass

guitar, rounds out a live power Ino with Uiw-

end duties. During the show. Nile sptwadicaJly

switches between guitar and piano depending on
the song at hand.

Nile will he perlomiing on Saturday. Maix;h

27 at the Iron Horse in Northampton Nile will be
supported by fellow blue<ollar nvk-and-mller

Ray Mason The show starts at 7 p.m. and tickets

are $16 in advarKe. $19 at the door. Tickets are

still available at the Imn Horse f-.nlcrtainmcnt

Group website, ihcg.com.

/)mn' Coffi's can he reached at JscnffeyiQ^

student umass.eJu

WHllCMttCOM

Willie Nile will make a stop at the Iron Horse Saturday in support of his latest album.
"House of a Thousand Guitars."

Ught fresh and healthy spring meals hit the spot
BV ElLIE RULON-MlLLlR

ClllL^l,lA^ STAff

Spring is ofTicially here temperatures
may still be hovering around chilly and cold,
but according to the calendar the spring
season has been upon us since last Saturday
fhe semester is already halfway over, and
summer will soon be here. Yes, it's the per-

fect lime to get healthy and Til for summer
Dieting in springtime can be very eas>

because of all the fruits and vegetables that

arc in season Spring and summer are the

best seasons for light salads. The "spring
salad" is simple to make, and it's easy to

come up with your own variations to make
your taste buds sing with delight

One version of the spring salad has

strawberries in it, so it would be best to

make when strawberries arc in season
closer to May would be ideal The salad

contains six cups of torn spinach, two cups
of halved strawberries, two tablcspi)ons ol

slivered almonds, goal cheese and French
bread. To make it. you just put together

the spinach, strawberries, and almonds in a

bowl, toast a few slices of French bread, and
spread some goat cheese on It. (ioat cheese
can also add to the taste of the salad without
the bread.

These ingredients arc easy to find and
highly nutritious. Spinach is loaded with

antioxidants, contains protein and has a lot

of vitamins and minerals. One cup of straw-

berries has only 45 calories and will give
you your daily needed Vitamin C Almonds,
like most nuts, contain "good fats " They
help lower your cholesterol. Almonds are

also a good source of Vitamin F. Goat
cheese is a healthy alternative to cheese
made from cow "s milk it has more protein

and less fat and is generally easier to digest

than cow's milk products.

This salad is delicious without dressing,

but would also be great with a light dress-

ing The Internet holds a bevy of recipes for

healthy, homemade salad dressings.

You can also make a decent spring salad

using the contents of the salad bar at the
dining commons on campus, albeit a slightly

heavier one. Just use spinach, tomato as an
alternative to strawberries, nuis. dried cran-

berries and a small amount of cheese. The
dining conunons usually have walnuts, il

not at the salad bar then near the ice cream
To add fiber and protein to this salad, add
kidney beans.

Healthy snacking is simple too. Among
the most underrated snack foods is yogurt.

The dining commons also have low-fat gra-

nola available in their selection of cereals.

But spring isn't just about tasty, healthy
salads It's also about spending time out-

side Getting exercise and having fun are

one in the same during spring. The sun is

out: the temperature doesn't require a sweat-

shirt. This IS perfect weather for soccer.

Frisbee. basketball, kickball any outdoor

game

Its also a great lime for weekend hiking.

A short drive away is Ml. Tom, a great hike

with beautiful views (and a plethora of per-

fect picnic locations).

With wonderful weather on the way
just after those pesky snow showers coming
up there's nowhere to hide from healthy

springtime fun (Jet out there and get fit the

fun and easy way this spring!

Elite Rtilon-Miller can he reached at eru-

liinmitu \liifJcnl iimaw cilii

A spinach salad, rich in vitamins and minerals, makes for a light and refreshing spring
dinner. Pair this with some fun In the sun and your waist will be trim by bikini season.

By Ben Lambekt

(.^)UR.IA>i StaH^

It's been a while since the Massachusetts tennis

team has put together consecutive wins.

Back on Feb. 6, UMass icK>k a 7-0 decision
over Siena, a w in that sparked a four-match win-
ning streak that extended until its li>ss on Feb
27 to Boston College Following the loss, the

Minutewomen dropped another four in a row
But with a win in its last match to Presbyterian

last week, UMass will look to start a new win-
ning streak as it plays twice this coming weekend.
The Minutewomen will first travel to face the

New Jersey Institute of Technology imi Saturday
before returning home for a match with Hofstra oil

Sunday The Minutewomen (5-6) are coming ofl a

victory over the Presbytenan C ollege Blue Hose
thai snapped a live-match losing streak

Ihe Highlander; currently stand at 7-7 on the

seastMi and are coming offa 4-.^ Mctorv over Seton
Hall, one of their notable triumphs that include

wins over Brvant. Hotsn-d and Dayton Junior

captain Ana I idon won twice in that match, pacing
the Highlanders at the No 2 singk-s and teaming
with s»)phonK)re Annie Uivdal to win at No. 2
doubles. Senior Fanny Aizer is the most success-

ful NJIT performer on the year as she holds a 9-2

record at the No. 5 singles.

Junior Nina Mayevska. the No I .ingles

competitor for the Flighlanders. fell U) Denise
Liebschner of Seton Hall, bnnging her record on
the year to 5-9 She was the 20()9 NJ( "AA Division

III Champion at No 2 singles and No 1 doubles
last year for Kingsbon>ugh Community College in

Bnx)klyn. N A' She won 25 of 27 matches on the

year, and was nanicxl to the NJC'AA Region XV
championships all-toumamcnt team.

This is the first seast)n lor the HighlandcTs as

active full-time members of NCAA Division I

women's tennis. They were selected to finish third

in the preseason coaches poll in the CJreat West
Conference, which is also in its inaugural season.

The second match of the weekend for UMass
IS against a youthful Pride squad that returns onl\

three players from last year's squad.

Hofstra has won its past three matches, which
includes wins over Queens College, low son
University and Marist College. They dix)pped

only one match in their latest victory over Manst,
sweeping Ihe doubles matches and all but Ihe No.

2 match in singles play.

Last year, the Minutewomen swept Hofstra

7-0 in Amherst Magdalena PkKh defeated Lauren
Clifton 6-1, 6-1 in No. I singles play last year, and
will hope to do the same again this year as both

playcTs return Fhe lone bnghl spot for the Pnde
was at No. I doubles, as C lifton teamed w ith Stacv

Kent to defeat Ploch and Tanisha Hodgson. Kent
has since graduated.

The Minutewomen aF o swept Hofstra in 2(H)6-

07, as Michele Spiess won two matches to lead the

Minutewomen lo victor. Maude l.txiuyse. who
was V ictonous at No .1 singles in this match, is the

only Minutewomen who played in that match lo

return for this weekend's match. No players return

for Hofstra.

.\fier ihis weekend's matches, the

MinutewiMnen next return lo action against Sacred

Heart in Fairfield. Conn It'll be a one-match road

tnp for the Minutewomen. as they'll retum to

Amherst for the linal three regular season matches
of the spnng seastm After that, the Minutewomen
will travel lo St Louis, Mo for the Atlantic 10

championships.

Ben Iximhi'n can he reached al wlamhertlfx

student uma\scihi

UMass races for Yankee Cup
By Erk Ma.'vshkij)

C^ XIB iUN C \ mRKsH >M n s
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The Massachusetts iwwing team will travel U)

Kingston, R.I Satunlay U) compete in iIk' Viinkee

{ up. a liiur te;uii regatta llial will include Rhixk:

Island, Nc"w Hampshire and ( (Hinecticut.

The regatta will include races fir the first V;uMt>

8. second Varsity S. Varsity 4, first Novxv S. scximd

NovKx- S aixl Nov k-e 4.

UMass coach Jim Diet/ is excited liir this

SiUiinti). saying tliis regatta is a "big gauge" fir his

learn and will rvall) lielp him sex: wIktv his team is at

nght now. Althixigli it is still c;irl> in the season. Diet/

lias hivn pk:asciil w ith the iuixKint of work his teiun

Ivis pill into practices so far He also kiH>ws that ik-

iciuii Itxiks and feels phvsiuillv sUiHigcT kiscd on the

n»wing ttgoinetc-ts thev hiive heeii wttrking with in

training.

Raeni training has bcvii tinigh on I Mass with all

of the ll(xxling thai lias uiken plikv m ihis ;uva, how-
cvcT during their iniining tnp to I loniki. Diet/ miticed

much irn|in)v tiivnl and was "extrciiKly pleased ' w ith

how iIk- Minutewwiien were pertonning. Diet/ saxl

thill althixigh these meets before the confereiKe cluun-

pioiisliip ;uv imp«>rt.uii. the iiiiim gixil is lo he at llieir

peak pcTt(>nnaiKe for the \tl;uilic 10 cluuiipionships.

FIk- team atinosptKTc lias been oik' ol support.

I^ by aiptaias fcTCsa O'Bnen ;ind Ana Tocco. tlie

tesun has been kept in gixxl shape thnxighoul training.

I>iet<' said that the capliiins h;i\ c done a gixxl job step-

ping up;uid lc;tdiiig the Iciuii

WWW DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

CXer the years, the A- 1 champitxiships have been

dominated by UMass, howt-vcT regattas iliai include

c<nlerwKe liw URI hiive btxxime ones of nvalry

I>iet/ IS VL-ry much aware of the- nvalry. ivterencing

jusl how ckise UMass ami URI are in the standings

year in and year <xit. I JMass ami I Rl have been "two

of the sinnigcT iciims" in the ctMili-rencc iiccording to

DK"t/aixl "the nvalry witlil^RI is a re;il one"

DitV viid he siiw tlK- Ram's ctvw hi Fkmda dur-

ing tlK-ir training, but lie did not gt) as fiiras to say how
gcxxl they kxiked.

"(It's| so early |l| can't tell" Diet/ said

Diet/ alst) ;iddttl tlwl the MiniiicwoiTK-n ;ire going

lo lvlvclo^^ork really, really, iviilly Iwrd'locxMiK'out

ol tills regatiii w nil a \v in.

"C rvws are- alwavs getung lasicx Diet/ s;iid.
" Ihese

are really gre-at athletes".

Rnwmg IS growing as a sport :icniss college cam-
pusc-s aixl the coiiipeiition will only got liglitcT as the

years gt) by

.

The last six nxmlhs has shown an entire leaiii

effort ill imimnctiMit. Diet/, wIk> alruiidy knows
thill URI will hi- a lough competitor all year, siiid tlial

whoever wins tlic c*»iflTence cliiunpionsliip this yair

•(k-peiKls on tlic sianigtli of St .losephs." aixHhcT

team thiii ovct the p:ist ixHipIc of seasons has been

there w Ith I M;i\s ;uxl UR 1 at iIk end.

I 'Mass hiis a vctv deep cre-w tins year Dietz is still

looking U) figure out where everybody staixls ;uxl is in

the process of"nxiving peopk; akmg
"

F.nc MansiiclJ din he rr-ached til enmansfKa
\nkkvl iinuiss cchi

Members of UMass squad gather together on the court last fall. The Minutewomen will
play two matches this weekend against NJIT and Hofstra.
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UM begins A-10
schedule withGW

By Adam Miuih

Most Softball coaches would be thrilled to nee

their team come out ot a weekend with a 4-3 record

Massachusetts coach Flaine Sortiru) is not one

of them.

SortiiK) extended practice b> ovct half an htmr

on Wednesday to focus primarily on hitting after

getting blanked by Texas A&M and Long Beach

State over the weekend ITic last tune a team shut

UMavs out was against then-No. IS Louisiana

Slate, who look a 14-0 win dunng the NaUonal

Fastpitch Collegiate Association l^eadofTC'lassic on
Feb 2K

Although the oflfease struggled at times over the

weekend, StjriirK) said il wasn't the only reason why
the Minutcwtwnen ( 1 5-7) haven't performed as well

as she wouWve htiped

its been something differeni every five min-

utes," Soflino said That means thai iKithing's

really had. which is fine for ine . ( )ur expectations

are very, very high so I think it's good that we're not

satisfied."

However, her team remains optimistic as it

begins Its AtlantK 10 schedule with a doublehcadtr

on Sunday against (ieorge Washington In years

past, I 'Mass typically plays its best stiftball during

Its conference schedule.

INE
For advance tickets & showtlmes visit

cinemark.com
orcain-800-FANDANGO + Exp Code 11 18#

(INCMARK AT HAMPSHIRE HAIL
fmi MAJiNu iHommi (JOAnn mm si.75

u>uirmimiBtfoii{tPMiS6.so • imotm $7.25 (wmio}

HOW TO TRAIN YbUitbfUCdN-«IEAL 3b
($2.75 StmCHARGE) (PG13] 145 415
645 915

HOT TUB TIME MACHINE (Rj 1

130 440 745 1025

HOW TO TRAIN YOUR DRAGON - 20 [PG]

1255 235 325 505 555 735 825 1005

HOW TO TRAIN YOUR DRAGON - REAL

30 [PG] 145 415 645 915

DIARY OF A WIMPY KID [PG]

120 400 650 915

REPO MEN [R] (P 135 435 715 955

THE BOUNTY HUNTER [PG13]

150 445 730 1025

THE GHOST WRfTER - [PG13]

125 415 710 1000

ALICE IN WONDERLAND - 2D [PG]

210 455 740 1020

GREEN ZONE [R] (D 115 410 700 945

REMEMBER ME [PG13] 105 725

SHE'S OUT OF MY LEAGUE [R] (D 4251015

SHUTTER ISLAND - [R]

100 405 705 1010

NO PASSES-NO CUSSIC SUPERSAVf RS k

The MinutcwDmen have two A- 10 tosses in the

past three yean; ctwnbined (botJi in 2009). Sortino

hopes that track record can continue this season

stanmg with a double-header against the C'otonials.

(JW(4-I3. 1-1 A-10) iscomingoffa recent loss

to Tow son at home after splitting its first A- 1 senes

against La Salle.

Despite the early season struggles. Sortin*>

a'fu-ses to take the ( blonials lightly when the> have

played their last three games at home and will have

preparation against Rhode Island on Friday and

Saturday before the Maroon and White come U)

towa

Sortino also knows that her team had a difficult

time agaiast a (iW team that aist) had a losing

record in 2009 It took the Minutewomen eight

innings before they defeated the C'otonials, 3-2, on
Apnl 17.

"We know what they were a year ago," Sortino

said refemng to their ability to suipnsc teams. "It's

always tougher away than it is at home
'

While StMiimi has been frustrated with her

team's output so far, pitching continues to be one of

her team's biggest strei^ths.

The Minutewomen have shuUxiI five t)pponents

this season and have a team FRA of 2 ()V

Stiphomore Sard Plourde has already shown
some of her talent early in the season, as she leads

the NCAA in strikeouts (236), but Soitino wants

Wnitney Wiliidms covers third base and attempts to tag out a runner in a game last sea-
son. The shortstop is hitting .207 in her senior season at UMass.

to see more out of senior Bailey Sanders, who cur-

rently has an « 40 FRA
Last season, the Minutewomen rode alumnus

Brandice Halschmiter's pitching throughout the

season While Pknirde is pwing to be capable

of doing the same. Sortino woukl rather share the

responsibility between her two pitchers

"I think it's critical that we get innings and wins

and all kinds of things out of Bailey, so 1 think the

1 -2 punch IS kind of what you need, " Sortino said.

UMass should see its pitching at its strongest on

Sunday as the Cotonials have a team batting aver-

age of .202 and no hitter^i above .300.

If their pitching is any indication for what the

beginning of the A-10 schedule might took like for

LIMass, Sortino should not expect the weekend to

resemble any sort of pitcher's duel. GW's pitching

staff has a combined 532 FRA while Kara t'lauss

(5.76 FRA) leads her team with a .3- 1 1 record.

The doubleheader will be the last time the

Minutewomen are away from the UMass Softball

Complex before their home opener, as they will

play a doubleheader against Dartmouth in Amherst

on Tuesday.

Adam Miller am be reached at <tmiller@thily-

collegian.com.

Plourde leads UMass in circle
Sophomore leads country in K's

By (JlitNA LOMH.AHDI

Con KiiAs Staff

The Massachusetts softball team's starl-

ing pitcher Sara Plourde is living up to high

expectations.

The sophomore currently leads the coun-
try in strikeouts this season with 236 in 128
innings and her strong performance in the cir-

cle also earned her the honors of this week's
UMass Athlete of the Week and Atlantic 10

Pitcher of the Week.
The sophomore from Bristol, Conn broke

school records last weekend at the San Diego
Classic II, striking out 22 batters in a single

game against No. 22 Texas A&M. Plourde
did not allow a hit in over eight innings
and the one run allowed proved to be the

game winner. Plourde came close to break-
ing records in a game against Illinois Slate

earlier in the season, where she threw 18

strikeouts.

The record was previously held by four-

time A-10 Pitcher of the Year, Brandice
Balschmitter. Balschmitler recorded 19 strike-

outs last year against George Washington.
In total. Plourde struck out 96 batters

at the San Diego Classic II. allowing only
two runs in her first two games pitched. The
Minutewomen (15-7) had two back-to-back
wins at day two of the classic with help from

Plourde, who shutout Illinois-Chicago after

allowing only five hits and no walks. In the

14 innings of the two games. Plourde allowed
just one run.

Despite losing 2-0 on the final day of the

classic to Long Island. Plourde still pitched
strong with eight strikeouts along with one
earned run allowed on six hits to improve her

record to 14-3.

"We've worked really hard all winter to

gel everything to mix and get everything to

move the way we want il to move. You kind
of go not expecting anything, you just do it."

Plourde said.

UMass coach Elaine Sortino did not imag-
ine her new starter to be so successful in

shutting out opponents, but Plourde seems to

have proved her wrong,

"In terms of leading the country in strike-

outs. 1 mean I've never even thought about it

to tell you the truth." Sortino said. "You come
with the expectation of doing well against

your opponents."

The sophomore's impressive strikeout

average has helped her team to numerous
shutouts as well. She threw her second career
no-hitter against Illinois State at the National
Fastpitch Coaches Association Leadoff
Classic, where UMass earned a 1-0 victory.

The Maroon and White went on to shutout
UT Chattanooga after Plourde allowed no

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

runs on four hits and struck out 1 3 batters.

Plourde picked up her fourth shutout of
the season against Virginia Tech, where she
allowed three hits. She finished the game
by retiring II batters in a row. Illinois-

Chicago served as the most recent shutout
for Plourde.

"She has a lot of movement and I think
she gets a better sense of how to make the

ball move a little bit better every day."
Sortino said as a reason for why Plourde has
emerged into a leading pitcher

In the A-10, Plourde is placed second for

her FRA of 1.20 and opposing batting aver-
age of .181, behind Jen Mineau of Fordham.
This week's honor of A-10 Pitcher of the

Week is Plourde's third of the season and
second in a row.

Plourde has only improved upon her per-

formance last year, where she was a two-time
recipient of the A-10 Rookie of the Week.
She went 6-1 last year with a 1.83 ERA and
threw 67 strikeouts in the entire season, a

number she has more than tripled so far this

sea.son.

"1 definitely have more control for the
most part," Plourde said, "I was a little incon-
sistent, so consistency is probably the biggest
thing I've improved on."

As for the rest of the season, Plourde
hopes to keep up her consistency, along with
mixing up her pitches more, so she can avoid
showing teams the same thing.

Geena Lomhardi can he reached at glom-
hard(a student timass. edu.
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APARTMENT COMPLEX BUS TOURS
Visit and view these

apartment

complexes on the

bus tour!

FIRST LOOP SECOND LOOP
Route/Complex

Route A
Brandywine

Sugarloaf

Arrive at Complex Leave Complex

Route B
Aspen Chase
Alpine Commons
Rolling Green

1:05pm

1:50pm

1 : 1 0pm
1:45pm

2:20pm

Route C
Mill Valley Estates 1:15pm
Southpoint 1;50pm

1:35pm

2:20pm

1 :40pm

2:15pm
2:50pm

1:45pm

2:20pm

Route/Complex

Route A
Brandywine

Sugarloaf

Arrive at Compies Leave Complex

3:20pm

4;05pm

Route B
Aspen Chase
Alpine Commons
Rolling Green

25pm
00pm
35pm

Route C
Mill Valley Estates 3:30pm
Southpoint 4:05pm

3:50pm
4;35pm

3:55pm
4:30pm

5:05pm

4 00pm
4:35pm

ESIDEMTIAL AREA BUS STOPS
Bus Stop
Locations

SW Horseshoe
(near the Southwest Cafe)

Pickup
Time 1

12:30pm

Franklin DC 12:35pm
(campus Side by the Clark Building)

Northeast 12:30pm
(at Arnold/Knowlton bus stop)

Sylvan
(at the Cashin bus stop)

12:35pm

Orchard Hill 12 30pm
(at basketball court nearest to Dickinson)

Central

(at Butterfield)

12:35pm

Pickup
Time 2

2:45pm

2:50pm

2:45pm

2:50pm

2:45pm

2:50pm

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
MARCH 27
1 2:00 - 5:00pm

We*ll pick you up in your area!

Take a ride and
get a free ticket

for the raffle!

Enter to win
a Wii System
or a gift card

to Wings!

UMassAmherst
www DAILYCOLLEGIAN
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Vladimir Ducasse works out for NFL scouts at UMass' Football Pro Day on Thursday at
McGuIrk Stadium. Ducasse is expected to switch to guard at the NFL level.

SPARE TIME FAMILY FUN CENTER
O CITY SPORTS GRILLE

Premier Sports Bar
7 Foot HD Projection TV ~ Over 25 TV's
Pub Style Menu - Weekly Drink Specials

Live Entertainment
Every IVeeKentl

Live U up!

Go Bowling Tues & Wed 9pm-Close

CPARF riMF

A.11 You Can Bo-v«rl & FREE Pizza
Thursdays Qpm-Close $13 per person

Unlimited Bowling & Shoe Rental

SPARE TIME & CITY SPORTS GRILLE
www.sparetimenorthampton.net

52 5 Pleasant St. 58-=^ -IB30

Scouts gather to

see star Ducasse
1 2 others participate at McGuirk

By Auum Miller

It's not often that a Division l-AA school gath-

ers much attention during a Pro Day. Then again,

most Division l-AA schools don't have players

projected to be picked in the first two rounds of the

National FoottwII League Draft.

Several NFL scouts were in attendance to

watch ofteasive lineman Vladimir Ducasse per-

form at the Massachusetts foolt>all team's Pro

Day at McCiuirk Alumni Stadium. It was the

secorxl sch<x>l in the entire stale to hold an event

for potential draft picks and free agents (Boston

College was the other)

This year's Pro Day was the highest attended

in Amherst in the past 10 years, with scouts from

almost every team in attendance

The day also featured 12 other players who
were a mix of 20()9 Vlinutemen and alums that

are looking for invites into r(N>kie camp Around
20 NFL hopeftjis from the surrounding schools

in MasKsachusetts participated in the drills as well,

who were l<H>king to use the attention Ducas.se

brought in to make their own case for a team.

Other current players in anendaiKe included

safety Jeromy Miles, ftillback Chris Zardas. tail-

back Tony Nelson, wide receivers Victor Cm/,
Jeremy Home and Joe Sanford in addition to

defensive linemen Brandon Colher. Michael

Haason and Kyle Hamngton
Recent UMass graduates. Scan Smalls. Ben

Coblyn, Ian Jorgensen. R. J Ct)bbs and Courtney

Robiason were also in attendance as well as Holy
Cross quarterback Dominic Randolph Robins<in

signed with the Philadelphia as a free agent after

last year's draft before being released by the team
in early August.

Although Ducasse kiww that most of the

clubs came to sc"e him. he believes his teammates
deserve a chance to make an NFL roster as well.

"All those guys were good throughout the

whole season." Ducas.se said. "We had scouts

looking at film on them the whole season, so h's

like a group thing. It's not only one person."

Despite the buzz surrounding his chances of

making the NFL, Ducasse describes the pr(x;ess as

fun. even with all of the poking and prodding he

has dealt with the past few months.

"That's pretty much my job now so I've got-

ten used to it." he said about having to go through

several ineasurements and physical tests.

Part of the reason for the Haitian native's calm

demeanor throughout the priKess is the prepara-

tion he had de\eloping as a football player When
he was in high school, he had to go through similar

tests in order to get interest from ditTtTent colleges.

Former UMass coach IXin Brown and current

coach Kevin Moms have been holding Junior Pro

Days for the younger players, which simulates

NFL workouts in order to familianze themselves

with a pre-draft workout regimen.

Another reason for his relaxed approach to

workouts IS the fact that the question isn't if he'll

be drafted, but by whom and where he will go.

Tht>se questions cause him more excitement than

nerviHi-sness.

"You have to be excited." Ducas.se said. "You
can't be nervous because it's a long prwess so you
have to take it as it comes. ..I'm happy just to be

in a situation like [minel"

He also fell the most comfortable at Mcfiuirk

since he got to workout where he's used to playing

fixjtball. While he didn't think that made too much
of a din"erence compared to other workouts, wide

rtxeiver Jc-remy Home said he was much more
relaxed playing in Amherst than he was during Pro

Day at Boston College.

The 2010 NFL Draft will take place from April

22-24.

Adam Miller can he reached al amilleria daily

-
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Scouts gather at McGuirk Stadium to watch Vladimir Ducasse and other UMass players at the
UMass Football Pro Day. Ducasse is expected to be drafted in the first few rounds of Aprils draft.

UM opens up CAA schedule
Bv Davh) Brinch

C4>UB.1AN STAH

Despite the outcome, the Mas.sachusetis mens
lacrosse team will turn a page in its history

Saturday afternoon, when they host Hofsiia at

Garber Field at I p.m.

The No. 18 Minutemen {.'i-2) will take on the

No. 6 Pride (4-1 ), as UMass begins its conference
schedule as a new member of the Colonial Athletic

Association.

•'Anytime you play a team in the top 10. it's

a real challenge and this is no differenU" UMass
coach CJreg Cannella said. "If you're fortunate

enough to beat those guys it's a real confidence
booster."

The Minutemen were part of the F.astem

Collegiate Athletic Conference last season, a

league in which they won the conference champi-
onship with a 6-1 record while making their 18th

appearance in the NCAA twimament.

The Pnde fell in the first round of the NCAA
KHimament to Cornell last season, and finished with

an 1 1-4 record and a perfect 6-0 record in the CAA
Btith teams were picked to finish No 1 and No. 2

in the C AA this seastm in the pa-season coaches' poll

UMass finishes its non-conference schedule at

5-2. including a huge win over No 1 5 Brown on
Tuesday, while scoring a combined 99 goals in its

first seven games, the best offensive start since the
2CK)3 season.

"I thought we set (our non-conference sched-
ule] up pretty well, but now you're going to have
to dt) some traveling within the league." Cannella
said. 'We play two home games and three away
games in our conference, so that will he a chal-

lenge as well."

UMass will take on Penn State, Delaware and
No. 1 3 Drexel on the road and host Tow son. along
with the Pride

The No. 20 Minutemen fell to the No. 13 Pnde
last seast>n on Long Island. 11-10. after building a

four-goal halftime lead, but were outscored 8-3 m
the second half

"That was a disappt>inting k)ss." C annella said.

"I can remember how the guys felt the entire team
felt. You don't like those feelings If that molisates
you as an indiMdual. you ask your guys how that

felt. You hope that changes things for the guys that

were involved m it last year."

UMass leads the all-Ume series 18-16. with
the teams competing against one arxrther since

the 1992 seastm. as well as four meetings in the

NCAA tournament.

FkHh teams are two of the top scoring teams
in the country, with the Mmutemen ranking fifth

in the nation with 14 I goals per game, while the

Pnde average 14 goals per game for sixth.

Sophomore attackman Art Kell ( 1 8 goals. 1

1

assists) leads the team, and is tied for 1 5th in the

country in points per game (4 1

)

"OfTensi\ely, we're scoring right around the

same amount so I think we both can score."

Cannella said. "I think their MVP is Steven
DiNapoli He'll do everything for you He's on the

wing, he plays defense and you'll notice him at the

game on Saturday running up and dowTi the field,

being a huge threat."

DiNapoli has two gt>als and two assists this

year for the Pride, while Jamie Lincoln ( 1 7 goals)

and Stephen Benf (13 goals) will lot* to cool off

Minutemen goalkeeper Tim McCormack.
Mc-C ormack registered a career-high 1 7 saves

against the Bears on Tuesday, including 10 in the

second half and will Ux>k to keep the momentum
going with a stoic defense in fi^ont of the cage

UMass' defensive unit is first in the nation in

causc\i turnovers (12.2 per game), and twelfth in

ground balls (34.7 per game).

l)ii\id Brimh can K' reiKheJ al dhrimhiai
stiuk'nl umuss edu.

Defense key vs. No. 6 Hofstra
By MlKt GlLLMBS-HK

C^xiH.tAN Stmji

Comity into this season, Massachusetts men's
lacrosse coach CJreg C annella knew he had a strong

defease. However, now approaching his first con-

ference game in the Cokniial Athletic Conference.

Cannella 's defensive approach is as important as

evCT.

After their first seven games, the No. 1

8

Minutemen (5-2) lead the CAA with 14 14 goals

per gaoK. Their 60 assists rank seamd in the confer-

ence but No. 6 Hofstra (4-
1 ) nearly matches UMass

in each of tfiose categories, besting the Minutemen
with 8.8 assists per game.

Last season, UMass won game's by an avcTage

of 4.6 goals. ,ind their current margin is plus^ 4.

btit the l>nde hoki a larger win mai^in of five this

season.

The Minutemen are hokling their own defen-

sively this seast)n as well UMass averages a confer-

ence-best 11.86 caascd-tumovers per game, nearly

five rrxxe pa gaine than Hofstra.

Now in a conference ftill of perennial NCAA
tournament team.s, Cannella isn't shying away fiwm
the mxion that his defense will be consistently tested

for 60 minutes.

"We kiww. defensively, that we're going to play

a lot because of cxrr run-and-gun offense." Cannella

said. "We have to lean on our defense a bunch U) wm
games because when we're not shooting well tficy

have to perform well."

Running ttn; UMass dcfen.sc this season is rcd-

shirt senior All-Amencan Diogo CkxJoi and soph*)-
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Midfielder Greg Rushing fights for a faceoff against Albany early this year at Garber Field.

The sophomore leads UMass with 72 faceoff wins in 122 chances.
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nxire Tom Cek;ntani. Ckidoi ( 1 3 grxHind halLs, 1

1

caased-tumovcTs) is a ctinsistent veteran liir the

Minutcniien with his physical detcnse and C elcmtani

is taking advantage of his fina fiill season of signifi-

cant playing time.

Cefcntani leads all Minutemen with 20 caused-

tumoveis while starUng every game this season for

Cannella.

The two deferxlers provide UMass with a strong

thmt in ftont of first-year starting goalkeeper Tim
McComiack.

Fven with defense being a strong point for

the Minutemen so far this season, spcxial-teams

goals have hurt U'Mass early on in the seastwi The
Minutemen have a conferciKe-worM 414 penalty-

kill pereentage. giving up 17 man-down goals

C annella believes that tfie experieiKe that the

Minutemen get from those misfortuiKs help thciii

liir the future.

"Its all about gening in some reps. " Cannella

said about impnning his special teiims units "[Being

a| man down is about giv wig up the 1 2- 1 5-yard shot

and relying on your goalie to nvikc some saves. We
need to inject some cTitTgy into that group."

While a lot of the pressure tm defense lies (M1 the

goalie and ik.'lenstiiini tlicnisclves. inidlieldtTs have
an importiint n>lc on deflnise as well.

"ITicy probably have one of the most imptirliint

jobs on the field." ( annella said. "It's a tmigh chore-

for tluisc guys but its also a selfless job. Ificy don't

gel a k>t of pre-ss. Ihey wxirk on dctending. cleanng

the ball and ca-aling transition i>pportunities for as.

They've all done a great job."

Sophomore- inidfielckT (ireg Rushing has 72

laceort wins in 1 22 chances and his team-leatling 3

1

gnnind bjills makes for a stnMig game in transition

for the Minulanen His 598 f;icc"otr pc-reentiige is

third in the CAA behind Charley Henneghan (.658)

of Penn State and Zak Fisher (605 ) of Drexel.

Miki' Gillmcislcr can he rciKhed al mf;illmci(a)

sliiilcnl iimass ci/ii

downtown Amherst

wwwjannacom Q
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UMass

Quincy?
Take UMass Amherst

home with you this Summer

Three Summer Sessions

200+ ONLINE classes

V.

REGISTER NOW!

Go to SPIRE or

www.UMassULeam.net

UMASS
AMHERST

Continuing & Professional Education

Think twice.

Borrow once.
Apply once ancJ secure
financing for your entire

college career! Rest
assured your local not
for-profit cooperative
will be with you every

step of the way

• tO«S«l CaiBiT UMIOM

80O 852 5886
umassfive org

it*0?f?T^tChoice

J

ACROSS
I. Ftoison plant

6. Acdaim

II. Geographic »-

33. Fxrhange

34. -Eurekar

37. Cathnlir church

servioe

61. ISkX inner

62. Small Asian goat

aniHnpe

63. Encountered

12. Sporting venue

13. AjuryortJoard

18. A unit of pressure

22. S

position

43. Church tjench

44. Ijevd

45. Leave
lustration

14. A Muse

15. France's longest

38. Push

39. Smte radaody

40. Wood chopping

64. Wheezy

65 Manicunst^s t»and

23. Swelling under

theskm

24. Unwind

46. Puritan

47. Android

50. Ritual
rtver

16. Earned Run Aver-

age

17. A person who
amuses

19. Lair

tool

41. Shakespeare's

theater

42.VKalty

OOfHH
l.BehokJ

2. Ashes hnklpr

3. Welcome

4. consumed food

5. A funeral procession

6. Distinctive riair

7. Metal money

25. Make smile

26. Mats of grass

27. Carnival attraction

29. A Musketeer

30. Investigate

31. Safie place

34. Fagte's nest

35. Mayhem

51. Chilled

52. Extremely

55. Regret

56. A male cat

45. Magazine feature

48.B.K)

49. Diadem

57. Refinahtr rrxk

58. Average fior a hole

21. French fior 'Queen'
59. aever

23. Found at the end

of a pern!

27. Mischievous one

28. Statistics

32. Avoid

50. Heavy pin

53. Chafe

54. Dincsaurwith3

homs

60. Bother

8. Connects two points

9. " M« having fun

10. Patio

11. First aid attendant

36.Ca»fcin

38.Steigh

39. Wagers

41. One who bestows

42. A more fevorat)le

HORO SCOPES
aquanus jan. 20 - feb. is

Do you want to know what rs really oxdI with a
Httte bit of whipped cream? Twister

Jul. 23 - Aix:. 22leo
If you keep wearing your hair like this, you
might finally get tp"be in Flock of Seagulls,

PISCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20
Greek mythology has got it all wrong,
Michael J. Fox killed the chimera, dummy.

aries MAft.2i-Apii. 19

Is it warm enough fior you outside or are you
finally going to grow up and stop whining
about every nice thing I do for you?

taurus Am. 20 -May. 20
All the douds in the sky on this beautiful

evening do remind me erf your mother.

gemini

or at least a cool, bw-budget porno.

Virgo aug. 23 - sot. 22

Despite what you may think, seeing
wrinkles on Chat Roulette is not quite
going all the way.

libra sept. 23 - oct. 22

Although the janitor may be a vampire,
he's a friendly vampire, the type that
always krwws just how you're feeling.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Your cat doesnt need a« those special cat foods.

What it needs is to stop peeing on ny couch.

There once was a man from Nantucket
but now he just lives in a bucket. Damn
recession.

cancer jun. 22 - m. 22
You are the master of bringing home the
bacon, until the market's cameras catch you.

mav.2i.jun. 21 Sagittarius nw. 22- 0^.21
Did ya hear, Leroy? We've done gone
and become a communis state, I don'
like it, I reckon, neither'd my daddy.

capricom dec. 22 - jan. 19
Bill O'Reilly loves wearing a nice size 10. How
big is your annual elephant prom dress?

Are you looking for a

JOh ^ornextsemester?

~^^^.?l!!?^-?°"^^'^"
Graphics Department is hiring

for advertising production in 2010!

Contact Amanda Joinson at Advertlslng@DallyCollegian.com for more
Information, or stop by The Collegian office in the Campus Center Basement
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Interested in getting ITHEDAIIYCOILEGIANISHIRINGA
Business Experience?! DISTRIBUTION MANAGER

The Collegian is HIRING
A NEW Business Manager

FOR 2010-2011.

Applications are
AVAILABLE AT 113
Campus Center,

Due Friday, March 26th. by 5 pm.

We are lookinQ

for someone to

be responsible

formanaqinQ

delivery ii tbe

early morning J

hours.

If you^thlnk this job is right for you
stop by 113 Campus Center Basement,
Call 413.545.3500 or
E-Mail thecollegian@£mail.com

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

:fi^
CLASSIFIEDS

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending S300/day
potential No expenence
necessary Training pro-
vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

Full Time Summer
Employment at the

Housing Assignment
Office, $11. 50/hour The
job description and appli-

cation are available at
the Housing Assigment
Office. 235 Whitmore and
IS due Apnl 2rKl.

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts. Leases tjegin June,
July Aug, or Sept First

Come, First Serve. Get
Them While They Last,

www brandywine-apts.
com Stop By Or Call 549-
0600

SERVICES

Have too much fun on
spring break? Get tested
Get Birth Control & EC
27 Pray St Amherst,
behind Bertucci's Walk-
ins welcome! Tuesday,
Thursday Saturday 413-
548-9992 or www.tapes-
tryhealth.org

Bartenders needed for

FT/PT positions No
experience required.

Earn $20-$70 per hour
Call us at 6 17-849-8074

TUTORING SERVICES

Math, Physics, Chemistry,
Stats, GRE. Call John
413-584-8643

Jboid42@yahoo.com

28 Stockbridge St: 4
bedroom house- 2
baths, livingroom, eat in

kitchen, pantry, laundry,

fi nished basement,
yard, 2 car garage, 1 .5

mi to campus! $2,575/
Mo+ www.amherst-
iincolnrealty.com 253-
7879

www.amherstsales.com
www.AmherstMARentals.
com
413.549.1398
Student Rentals

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthnght 4 13-549-
1906. 233 North Pleasant
St. Amherst. 24 Hour
hotline 1-800-5504900
www.blrthright.org

EMPLOYMENT

Fall 2010 internships

with the Student Legal
Services Office Get
hands on experience
in the legal field. Wort<
directly with attorneys and
clients. Earn 12 under
graduate credits No
expenence necessary
and will provide training!

Contact us
at 413-545-1995 or
stop by at 922 Campus
Center.

WWWDAILYCOLLEGIAN COM
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Student aid about to see ^change^
Landmark health legislation passed by Obama
and Congress will alter student loan landscape

By Sam Bitterheld
CuLLfclilAN STAFK

Included in the landmark
health care reform legislation,

which passed through Congress

Thursday, were sweeping reforms

on how college students can lake

out loans to finance their educa-

tion.

Thursday's 56-to-43 vote in

the Senate. and 220-to-207 vote

in the House of Representatives

clear the way not only for a

massive restructuring of how
Americans will pay for their

health care, but also a radical

reshaping of financial aid and
educational lending, as private

banks will no longer issue stu-

dent loans through the Federal

Family Education Loan Program

(FFFLP). Instead, all federal stu-

dent loans will be issued through

the government-run Direct Loan
Program, with no subsidies going

to banks and lending agencies.

The legislation's aim is to

streamline how student loans are

issued, as well as reduce the

interest rales on student loans

to 7.9 percent through the direct

loan program, as opposed to

the 8.5 percent under FFFLP
Further, the lending reform will

increase the amount students can

get through Pell (irants and lower

the threshold of eligibility for

such grants, meaning students

with higher family incomes will

be able to receive more finan-

cial aid from the government.

The non-partisan Congressional

Budget Office believes the leg-

islation will create $61 billion

in savings over the next decade

through cutting the subsidies to

banks. Those savings will be used

to expand the Pell Grant program
by $36 billion, send $2.55 billion

to historically black and other

minority colleges and give $2 bil-

lion to community colleges and
career training programs for vari-

ous initiatives. The legislation

will expand income-based repay-

ment options for student loan

borrowers by $1.5 billion, raise

College Access Challenge (irants

by $750 million and send $50
million to colleges to help them
adjust to the direct loan program.

It will also lower the window for

student debt forgiveness from 25

years to 20 years.

Across the country, students'

rights groups were ecstatic about

the new legislation, while orga-

nizations involved in issuing stu-

dent loans were less glowing in

their assessment of the bill.

"It's a really big help to stu-

dents," said Pedro De La Torre,

senior advocacy associate at the

Washington. D.C.-based progres-

sive group. Campus Progress. "I

think the most important thing

it's going to do is it's going to

prevent Pell Grants from get-

ling cut." he continued. The

(Obama) administration said that

if it didn't pass this, it could

be forced to cut Pell Cirants, it

could be forced to cut half a mil-

lion students altogether and cut

Ihe grants up lo 60 percent for

everyone else, so the fact that we
can make up that shortfall and
also increase the grant and do it

all by cutting wasteful subsidies

to student loan companies, it's a

really big victory for students and

young people."

Although Congress initially

passed the health care reform bill

last Monday. Republicans' objec-

lions 10 several provisions of the

legislation forced Congress to

take a second vote with several

amended clauses Thursday eve-

ning.

Rep. George Miller (D-CA),
chairman of the House Fiducation

and Labor Commiiiee and Ihe

House co-author of health insur-

ance and student loan reforms,

issued a statement to media out-

lets Thursday, praising the Senate

for passing the reforms.

"Today, the Senate listened

lo the American people by vot-

ing lo Improve our historic

health reform law and stop send-

ing wasteful subsidies to big

banks, instead of students." he

said. "These reforms will also

end a sweetheart deal that banks

have enjoyed for decades, at ihe

expense of our students and fami-

lies. These savings will be used

to help siudenls and families pay

for college and reduce our deficit.

With one move, we will make
college dram;.lically more afford-

able, prepare students for good

jobs, help keep jobs in America
and reduce the deficit."

The L'nited Stales Sludeni

Associalion (L'SSA) met ihe

bill's passage with excitement

and commended Congress for

Expensive choices
As Ihe amount of tuition loans rises, students deciding on colleges an
increasingly weighing finances as a ma/or factor
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passing the reconciliation provi-

sions.

"Today will go down in his-

tory as the day when the fed-

eral governmeni chose to invest

in college students over bank
profits," said L'SSA President

Gregory Cendana in a Thursday
release.

Locally, Student Governmeni
Association chair of the State and
Federal Organizing Committee
Melissa Urban said the SGA lob-

bied hard m support of the bill.

"We've been working on advo-

cacy for sludeni loan reform," she

said. "We've been having call-in

days and we've also been collect-

ing little pieces of paper in the

form of bricks with information

on how much debt students had

at UMass." she said. "We've been
advocating for ii because of what

It would do for student loans

and for student debt," continued

Llrban.

College financing expert and

director of FastWeb and \\K
Consulting Mark Kantrowitz said

that while the bill is "a step in the

righi direction." it certainly could

have been more progressive.

"The savings will be used for

debt reduction; about 20 billion

will be used to reduce Ihe fed-

eral budget deficit, and a lot of

the remainder is used to plug

a funding shortfall in Ihe Pell

(jrani program That benefits stu-

dents because if it weren't for

that, it would be cut. It also

provides some increases in the

Pell GrarrTover ihe next 10 years

but It's prelly anemic, it's not

thai much. The main benefit to

going to the direct loan program
is that It has a lower interest ...

and approval rales are higher in

the direct loan program," said

Kantrowit/. "The legislation also

includes President Obama's pro-

posal lo improve the income-
based repayment plan, which is a

safety net for borrowers who are

experiencing financial difficulty

President Obama's proposal is

to cut monthly payments by one
third and lo accelerate the for-

giveness program," he said.

See STUDENT AID on page 2

Prisidiiu h.ir.iik OKini.i siyii^ thi hi-.iUh care nturm bill in the fcast Riuim in \\'a>hinKton, D.C., on
Tucdav, .March 1\. The bill iiuluJt> majnr rctormx ot tlic fcdir.il vttidi-nr Ix.in lanjNcapt.

Vassell court hearing rescheduled

IHWAIK I'MIS •

Javm \,iv<-ll >|XMk.s with Mipfxirtcrv nn Miiiv4i 2. He
had lus latcM coun hearing Iv^dKJulcd lor .\pril I.

The Committee for Justice for Jason

announced on Friday that a previously sched-

uled hearing in Ihe two-year-old criminal case

against Jason Vassell has been rescheduled

for this Thursday. April 1. It remains unclear,

however, who requested Ihe djile change and
ihe ritionalc behind it.

The Massachusetts Dailv Collegian origi-

nally reported in early March that a judge
of Ihe Superior ( ourt of Hampshire County
postponed a motion on Tuesdav, March 2 lo

dismiss ihc case auainst former I niversity of
Massachusells sludeni Vassell until March 26.

The motion was proposed in late 20<))< by
Vassell's defense team, and seeks to dismiss

Ihe charges againsi Vassell based on claims of
selective racial prosecution.

Thai pre-trial hearing for Vassell was to be

presented al the courthouse in Norlhainpion on
March 2. but was rescheduled at the request

of the prosecutor for Ihe case against Vassell.

Assistant District Attorney Fli/abelh Farris

Vassell was arrested on Feb }. 200X on
charges of aggravated assault for allegedly

slabbing Iwo white males in a contentious

altercation at MacKimmie Hall on ihe UMass
campus.

According lo the Committee's press release,

the rescheduled hearing will take place al the

Hampshire C ounly courthouse al 15 (iolhic St.,

Northampton at 2 p.m. on Thursday.

Collegian News Staff

Shooting hoops for Haiti

Kl'AR. 1 iiii.k;u\

The Muslim Students Association held a "Hoi>ps tor Haiti" ih.irilv b.isketball uanie vesterdav in Bovden Ciym. From left to riulit:

President Zamil Akhtar, Tanva Satlar, Siilm.in Kh.iiiani, Muiueh R.ihm.in ,inil Sh.in Khan.

ARTS & LIVING

UndenvtHx.! play's Miillins Center
Ciirrii' Lhtileiwood iwtfornwil al the

Mtillins Cento Iin Satiinlay. wcarinf; fcihu-

hnts outfits ami sinj^in^ scvcial hallads.

SRF, PACE 5

SPORTS

Kell nets hat trick in upset of Pride

Behiml Art Kelt's fotirih hat trick ofthe

year, the Mintiiemen upset No. 6 lloistra

II 9 on Saturday fitr their first win over a

top 10 team since 2006.
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EDITORIAL & OPINION

( 'itliimnist Lauren Vincent

argues that we won 't have a

f)roi;ressive sociefx until wom-

en ,v \e\ua/ity is .i,'/»('h as iniitli

weight as men s.

.SI I. PA< ,\ .»

DailvCollegian.com

The .Massachiiiells Daily

Collegian and Locolocracy.oty

have teamed up to offer I 'Mass

students an interm five and

denuHiatic way In respond to

our news coverafie.
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Kantrowit/ cautioned that

while the bill will help students

in ihe future, no one currently

enrolled in America's higher edu-

cation svstem will see these ben-

efits.

"Ihe etieciive date is July

I. 2014, so someone who's in

school now will not see any of

those benefits. The legislation's

better than nothing, but it could

have been a lot better," he said.

"The members of Congress were

constrained by the need to use

budget reconciliation to pass it"

Kanirowit/ said current prnate

lenders still operating under KFhl.P

will be seriously hurt by the bill.

"The lenders that currently

make student loans are no longer

going to be making loans; the

only loans that will remain out

of that Mill be private alternative

loans that don't ha\e anything to

do with Ihe federal government."

Although the legislation

pros ides a grim prognosis for

current private lenders, Jessica

Hipp, communications manager
for the non-profit student loan

group Massachusetts Educational

Financing Authority (MKFA).
said her organization has already

shifted from FFFLP lo direct

loan, and that her organization no

longer originates federal loans

Instead, it gives supplemental

loans to families who need addi-

tional funds, meaning MFFA will

not be adversely affected

"In Massachusetts, MKFA for

example, we haven't originated

any federal loan for a few years."

she said "We supplement the fed-

eral programs with fixed interest

loans, parents and students are

co-signers. Anyone who's a resi-

dent of Massachusetts can borrow

a MF.FA loan. We would always

encourage them to get the Federal

Stafford loan because it's such a

low interest rate." she continued

Conwcy Casillas. a spokes-

man for Sallie Mae. the nation's

largest provider of student loans,

said the bill will force his com-
pany to cut thousands of jobs and
will not help shore the budget

deficit.

"The student loan provisions

buried in the health care legisla-

1 <r-»? f -'.r,'

tion intentionally eliminate \alu-

able student services and private

sector jobs at a time when our

country can least afford to lose

them," he said. "We are pro-

foundly disappointed that thou-

sands of student loan experts that

help students daily will soon lose

their jobs."

Casillas said Sallie Mae will

be forced to cut its work force

by 2.500 and thai, contrary to

some reports, the lender has not

opposed student aid reform.

"Since day one, SallieMae has

supported reform ending lender

subsidies and reinvesting savings

in other education priorities." he

said "We and about three dozen
other entities have advocated for

enhancements to the President's

proposal that would allow for

competition and choice in loan

origination, continuation of valu-

able default prevention and finan-

cial literacy services and protec-

tion of jobs."

Industry group .^merica's

Student Loan Providers (ASIP).
a Washington lobbying group
representing numerous banks
which issue FFELP student loans,

was equally stark in its pro-

nouncement of the reform The
group contends that "by lever-

aging private financial markets

and competing for the right to

lend to students, ASLP members
offer low-cost loans and superior

levels of service to millions of
students, and most of the postsec-

ondary institutions that partici-

pate in FFFLP."

ASLP also claims the savings

generated by ending subsidies

should not go to shoring the bud-
get deficit or to health care.

"Nine billion dollars in stu-

dent loan savings will be diverted

to pay for health care reform."

the group held in a March IS

release. "This is entirely unnec-

essary there's nothing in the

reconciliation instructions that

requires such a draconian cut in

student aid. whatever the cause.

It is a cynical pretext to pass

a politically unpopular proposal

that will eliminate thousands of
jobs and services to millions of
students and families.

"

Sam Bullerfield can he
reached at shutterf)eld(a,dailycol-

Icjiian.com.
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of free time?

Work for the Collegian.

stop by the Collegian

Office, located in the

UMass Campus Ctr.

basement.

news @ dailycollegian.com

HPV Fact #10:

The treatment for genital warts can
be a painful process and can involve

cutting, freezing, or burning the warts.

HPV Fact #17:

Even after treatment, genital warts

can come back. In fact, 25% of cases

come back within 3 months.

Why risk it

Visit your campus health center.
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No limits to Enjoyment for everyone

stupid rules

Thomas
Moore

It's a simple

fact that we live

in a world full

of limitations.

Whether we
like them or not,

they are justified

in their exis-

tence because

they draw up

boundaries to

protect us from

ourselves and

from others. Some of these limita-

tions are natural, like our bodies'

biological rejection to excess. The
typical college student can relate to

this either by experience or hear-

say; the impressive projectile vom-
iting of an alcohol enthusiast is a

great example of your body letting

you know "Hey buddy, you went

beyond your limit."

So if you drink loo much booze

at the bars or too much milk

during a "gallon challenge." we
see that limitations aren't always

bad (for our own health and the

hygiene of our unfortunate projec-

tile targets), (iross humor aside.

we can't forget limitations that

are created by man outside of the

natural world Speed limits and
elevator capacities are issued by

us with the safety and well-being

of others in mind.

•dents from taking over houses, and
as a way to address large, unruly

parties."

While I'll give you that having a

huge party at a residence can be a

nuisance, I doubt that most parties

that fall into this category consist of

solelv hoase members. When was
the last time >ou heard of a legend-

ary weekend npper whose exhaustive

guest list consisted of six guys living

together on Meadow Street'' Most
"unruly" parties serv e a much greater

proportion of outside guests than the

occupants of the house itself The
argument that limiting the amount

of residents in a house will numb the

celebratory atmosphere of young col-

lege adults holds no water.

The housing bylaw causes more
harm than it attempts to remed> Let's

talk about its economic nuisance. Most
college students who are alreadv in

debt from their academic endeavors

at L'Mass ciin't afford the wildly high

rent costs for on-campus or otl'-canipiLs

housing on their own. Allowing nx)re

pec^le to live in a single residence

reduces the cost of rent. If it's a matter

of spreading out leiutnts for local hinis-

ing businesses. I don't understand w hy.

Putfltm \'illage and the Ibwnehouse

ofAmherst Apartments will never lack

a waiting list for housing applications

from the thousands of students seeking

a a-sidence every year.

A man's worth is not mc.iMired

by his ability to resist his sexual

urges.

So why should a woman's be'

I've
Lauren Vincent heard^^-—-^—"^ the term

"slut"
thrown around tar too many times

in this so-called progressive soci-

ety. Only in a small handful of
these cases has the recipient of the

insult been male When it was, it

was usiiall) prefaced by the uord
man. much like iii ihe word ""man-

purse." which IS used because it

implies that a purse is something

feminine just as the words "slut"

seems to be. In none of these cases

was the word used with the inten-

tion of seriousls insulting the man
or calling into question his morals

or intelligence

We are all sexual beings both

females and males alike Neither

likes pleasure more than the other

as a general rule. So why do we
react to sexually active females

differently than sexually active

males'.'

I've recognized this double

standard since I knew what sex

was I'm sure everyone has heard

it before, and I'm sure many are

growing lired of it But it hasn't

gone away, and it doesn't look like

it will any time soon.

The very fact that there are

events in this country called puri-

ty balls, where teenage daughters

make virginity pledges to their

fathers and "promise to protect

ilieir miiid. boily and soul by

reinainiiig pure." is an illustration

ot this very probleni There are

apparently no male versions of

these events.

I'm tired ot hearing how pro-

gressive our society is. In what
way is thi> progressive'' Telling

your daughter that all she has to

offer is her virginity, so if she

gets to the altar without it, her

marriage will not be meaning-
ful' Or that no man will want
her if she's already had sex and
well, that's just the worst thing

that could possibly happen to

her

not. .And how can homosexual
men form loving relationships

if sex is all that's on their

minds?
Sex does not cloud the mind of a

healthy person and prevent that per-

son from acting reasonably wheth-

er they are of either sex. The act of

consensual sex should be treated as

what it is for both sexes: enjoyable

and a natural part of life. We can't go

around berating one sex for enjoy-

ing It as much as the other There's

nothing about consensual sex that

is malicious or ill-intentioned, so

why does it bring out these feelings

toward the woman for observers'.'

The act of consensual sex should be treat-

ed as what it is for both sexes: enjoyable

and a natural part of life.

First, let's step away from
the belief thai men only want
sex and women only want love

and commitment. It's ridicu-

lous to imply that while women
can and must control their

sexual teinptaiions, men's libi-

dos are out of their control,

furthermore, it is insulting to

both sexes. \\t>men and men
are not wired dilTerently when
It comes to sex This is made
obvious through same-sex
relationships Does lesbianism

only exist within relationships

because women never want sex

purely for pleasure" f'learly

These inequalities are deeply

rooted in our history, and are

far from absent in today's world

They continue to be upheld by

the use of the word ""slut" and

"whore" in degrading a female's

character.

Imagine a world where women's
sexuality is as socially acceptable

as men's. Now imagine a world

where men and women could do

the exact same job and get the exact

same salary It's the same world,

but unfortunately, we haven't made
It there yet.

We can't call our society progres-

sive until we all have stopped using

a woman's decision to hookup with

someone who she is not committed

to as an indication of her character.

If we are still calling her "stupid"

and assuming that she was trying

to find a relationship in a mis-

guided way. or that she is unusual

in her desire to have sex with no

strings attached, yet we don't attri-

bute these qualities to men who do

the same, we cannot claim that we
consider both sexes equal

There are certainly many people

out there who respect a woman's
decision to have sex outside of

marriage. We wouldn't have shows
like "Sex and the City" if this

weren't true But if society as a

whole was accepting of this, we
also wouldn't have outcry against

the show for having its female

characters sleep with various

men throughout the series. There
wouldn't be an episode titled, "Are
We Sluts' " 1 haven't seen the all-

male cast of '"hntourage" asking

themselves this question, and I'm

sure if they were real people, the

thought wouldn't have crossed

their minds either.

Did It cross yours'.'

V\e still have a long way to go
toward gender equality. We may be

moving, but we're moving slowly.

and the more we cry out about the

persistence of women engaging in

casual hookup behavior, the more
we'll remain in place. Thai's not

progress.

Lauren I'lncenl is a Collegian

ciilumnisi She can he reached at

Ivincenlia student, umass.edu.

When was the last time you heard of a leg-

endary weekend ripper whose exhaustive

guest list consisted ofsix guys living together

on Meadow Street?

Surprisingly, speed limits aren't

posted just to be broken. Madison.

Wis., car accident lawyers of Habush

Habash & RotticT explain that speed

limits arc "expertly calculated in an

effort to try to reduce the number of

car cTashes in that area."

In c"ssence. when we break the

limitations for speed in a vehicle, we
are more likely to crash injuring

or killing ourselves and or others. In

a similar way. when we disobey an

elevator's posted ciipacity of 1.500

pounds by cramming 20 people into

the express elevator in the W I-..B. l)u

Bois Library, we run the risk of mak-

ing the 6:00 p.m. news in a "tragic

elevator accident."

But every once in a while, there's a

limitation that just doesn't make sense

I'll cut to the cha.se: The .Amherst

housing bylaw sets a legal limit of no

more than four unrelated people in

any residence without the owiiers of

the building acquiring a permit from

the town. Now, many of you may not

kmiw this, or already do but actively

Ignore it, but according to this bylaw,

you can't live with motie than three of

your friends in a single house.

Why, you might ask'' According

to Diane Ledcrman in an article

which appeared recently in Ihe

Republican, "The bylaw was adopt-

ed in the mid-IWOs to prevent stu-

By allowing more students to live

together. Amherst would promote the

growth of a closer community for

Itself There's something about light-

ing for the rmtming sht>weT, arguing

for a communist food plan and pr^uik-

ing the newest member of the house

with the old tnck of rcphicmg the

de«Kjorant in their stick with caxim

cheese that just bnngs people together

More seri(»asly. tfunigh. it's through

living together that the greatest bonds

of friendship arv created. A truly car-

ing community, like one that can arise

from a group of roominiites. is v ital

to this day and age where depression

rales have increased to 9.5 pervCTii

among Americans.

Look, speed limits and elevator

capacities are inconvenient but I'll

do my best to follow them because

they're rca.s<inable. What's unreason-

able is placing a limit on how many
unrelated people can live in a house,

even when that house is up to cixle

to (Kcupy more. In fact. I'll have to

take it beyond "unreasonable" and

agree with the simultaneous words ol

University of Massachusetts juniors

Sarah Molt/en. Amresa Beale and

Megan O'Hare when asked their feel-

ings: "It's stupid."

Thomas Mih»v is a Collegian

columnist. He can be reached at

tlmi)ore*(i .\nidcnt umassedti

Five reasons why
April Fool's Day is great

1

)

Alcohol - forethought = fun

2) Stock in saran wrap goes up.

3) No one minds if you

kidnap someone.

4) Putting laxatives in DC
food doesn't do anything.

5) Good day to get banned

from Trader Joe's.

Risk-taking can be

well, a little risky
I've signed so many waivers in

my life that I don't even think about

them anymore.

Yes. there is a chance I can get

injured during this activity. Yes. I

understand that I will not hold any-

one else liable "I'es. I realize that I

Chris Shores
^i.'''""'^

"

That's the

thing about risks: You never think it

will happen to you ... until it dtKS.

V\ hen 1 signed up to be a guinea

pig in a medical study run by a

department laboratory here at the

Lniversity of Massachusetts, I had

no idea that it would indeed be a

costly decision I read about the pro-

cedure and knew it would be uncom-

fortable for my legs, but I figured I

could suck up the pain for the S450

the study promised

I planned on spending the money
to cover the cost of a trip to Florida I

was going to take with my girlfriend

over spring break Instead. I spent the

week on my living room couch.

I was alnght. Seeing as every other

subject in the study was completely

tine. I'm more likely to believe that

it was just my dumb luck that caused

this than a mistake on their part. The
surgeon in the study said the likeli-

hood of what happened to me was
less than one percent.

My intention here is not to dis-

courage participation in these stud-

ies. Without medical research like

the projects this lab dtws. science

wouldn't progress. The reason sci-

entists have made the advancements

they have is due in part to experi-

ments and test subjects.

But would I personally do one
of these again' No. 1 think my girl-

friend, my fnends and my family

would kill me.

It's discouraging to be confined

to a bed for most of the day and
to not have full use of my leg.

It's frustrating to have difficulty

doing simple tasks, such as walking

around campus or getting food at the

dining hall.

Before this happened, ifsomeone offered me
a free ticket to go skydiving, I probably would

have taken it. Rock climbing on a mountain

clifi^ Sure, why not?

'ViMM%)tks

ONOTETWNQ,,. j

The muscle procedure I took

part in caused a complication in my
left leg a hematoma in my thigh.

Basically, the muscle started bleed-

ing, which caused swelling and pres-

sure in my leg. which led to pain.

I was taken to C'ooley Dickinson

Hospital in Northampton the Monday
before spring break, and remained

there until Thursday.

It could have been worse. The

bleeding in my leg could have been

so extreme that the blood could

have gotten into the area around the

muscles, causing compartment syn-

drome. Had this occurred. 1 would

need surgery to relieve Ihe pressure.

The procedure would have been to

essentially save my leg.

Luckily, it did not get to that

point. There was no permanent dam-

age to my kidneys, as they also

feared. The pain has now subsided,

but 1 can't bend my leg for too long

without it starting to irritate me. 1

have been ordered to use crutches for

a few weeks to keep weight ofTof mv
leg.

My leg will heal, and within a

lew months, life will return to nor-

mal But that doesn't slop me from

saying to myself: What the heck

was I thinking' l-vcn more concem-
ing reflecting on my time at (ooley

Dickinson Hospital: a 60-hour stay

hooked up lo an IV and confined

lo a bed the whole time. Was all ol

this really worth S450'.' To quote

Saturday Night Live: "Really, Chris '

Really'"

The coordinators of Ihe study fell

terrible and made hospital visits and

regular telephone calls to make sure

But the hardest part for me
is the knowledge that this may
change how I go about living

my life, (ioing into this study, I

had no fear of the risks involved.

I ignored my friends' and fam-
ily's words of caution against

it. naively believing that nothing

could happen to me
Before this happened, if some-

one offered me a free ticket to go
skydiving, 1 probably would have
taken it. Rock climbing on a moun-
tain clifT' Sure, why not'.'

Now, I'm not so confident that

I'd run to do these things. I cer-

tainly don't want to live my life

in a bubble and never do anything

challenging or exciting, but if my
body reacted in the rarest and most
unlikely way to this study, what are

the chances my parachute will fail

or my harness will break'.'

The chances of that happening

are probably unlikely, but so is

being struck by lightning twice,

and that happens to people.

In the end, it lust comes down
to taking a risk. It would be a bor-

ing world if everyone played it

completely safe, and I know for

sure that I'll take a lot more before

my life is done. But the next lime I

sign a waiver. I'm not going to do
it so casually I'm going lo remem-
ber the tiine i chilled in (ooley

Dickinson for three days with my
left leg twice the si/e ol my right.

I'm going to consider: Is this risk

really worth it'.'

Chris Shoivs is a Collegian colum-

nisi He can he reached at cyhoivsici),

\tudeni. uma.<is.edu.
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Underwood rocks MuUins Center
Bv K.\i t MAt Donald

(.:^!U1;^.IA^ SlAK

Not many artists are bel-

UT and mure powerful lise than

I'M albums, thanks to things like

.iiitoiune and elettronitally man-
ufactured mstruitienls. Carrie

I nder\vt)<)d is a bij; exception.

fans became privy to this fact

at ihe Mullins C enter on Saturday

night during Lnderwood"s second

appearance at the l'ni\ersiiy of

Massachusetts The 2IM)5 winner

of "American Idol" sang songs

from each of her three albums,

and even brought the crowd back

to the "Summer of "M"
I nderwood was preceded

by two openers. Sons of Sylvia

and t raig Morgan. Both acts

are obv lously great performers,

but Sons of Sylvia really shone

when they took the stage during

I'nderwood's set to sing a duel

in "What Can I Say'''" with lead

singer .Ashley ( larks raspy voice

meshing well with I. nderwoi»i"^

falsetto

Craig Morgan elicited a sur-

prising crowd reaction Many in

the plaid-shirted, cowboy hat-

adorned audience seemingly knew
the words to many of his tunes,

including current single. "This

Ain"l Nothin"." a touching song

about overcoming loss.

Morgan is fairly well-known

in the country genre due to his

well-performed •Ihat's What I

Love About Sunday." a favorite

of Saturday "s crowd which hit

the lop of country charts in 200.^.

I'nfortunaiely. he"s not recogni/ed

much out of the country spectrum,

but if the crowd"s reaction to

him Saturday was any indication,

he"s sure to be popular elsewhere

someday

Despite all of the pt)sitive

feedback the two opening acts

received, ear-piercing screams hit

an all-time high the very moment
the lights went down after an inter-

mission, signaling Lndcrwood's

entrance

To the former number one

U.S. Billboard Hot Country Song.

"Cowboy C asanova," Underwood
rose from beneath the floor on a

plush couch. She was decked out

in a glittering tu.xedo, the first of

her si.x outfits.

Other outfits included a red

suit, a blue ball gown, a remark-

ably short mini (about which
Underwood herself said "No
more can come otT this!") and
a fiber-optically enhanced dress,

which the audience saw during

"Change.'" A visually ama/ing
feature, the dress echoed the hap-

penings taking place on the mas-

sive screen behind Underwood a

tlrewtirks show. The dress seemed
awfully hard to move in, but no

ime appeared to notice.

Various portions of the show
called Underwood's private life to

attention The most obvious aspect

was during the stirring "Mamas
Song." Underwood took to a large,

rotating piano at center stage. The
featured background was a slide-

show of various family pictures

of Underwood and her mother,

from infancy through present day.

In tune with U'nderwood"s recent

winter engagement to fiance Mike
( omrie, the ballad was about a

nu)iher's youngest finding some-
one who treats her right. The
crowd erupted when a photo ol

Underwiiod and Conine appeared,

ending the song

Another aspect of her relalion-

MAilHt* MARki^'S Iwlltl.iAS

Carrie U nderwiHKl underucnl a nuiiikr o» outfit changes during her concert at the Mullins Center on Saturdav, including this glitterint; tuxedo,
in which she kicked off the show. I'ndervvtHid sang a number ot ballads, includinK one dedicated to her mother.

ship was put on display during

the second song. "'Quitter." While

It was performed well, the whir-

ring slot-machine background was
enough to make anyone di//y.

During Ihe song, which is ironi-

cally abt)ui being a ijuitter in rela-

tionships, the monitors featured

a sweeping shot of the singer,

lingering for a moment on the

massive rock on her left hand.

Ihe concert was punctu-

aied with simultaneous audience

hand clapping and singing along.

During one song in particu-

lar. 'Temporary Home. " which
L nderwood introduced as "one of

my favorite songs ever," the sing-

er seemed overcome with einotion

at the end, and the crowd's voices

seemed louder than her own.

The only small lull came in

the middle of the show, when
Underwood performed a series

of ballads. They were visually

appealing, with Underwood don-

ning a beautiful blue ball gown
and swinging from a rope swing
in the middle of stage.

Any essence of a respite was

brought to a screeching halt when
Underwood took to the bed of a

small, beda/^/led truck that (lew

from a suspended track out into

the middle of the audience dur-

ing a cover of "C ountry Roads
lake Me Home." a song heard at

the Mullins Center many limes

before, though usually at hockey

games, never in this fashion.

It was obvious that Underwood
loves to perform, even before she

admitted she loves every song on
every album she's made. From
powerful ballads like "Just a

Dream" and her virtual duet with

Randy Travis, "I Told You So," to

"Before He Cheats" and "Undo
It." which can't be described as

anything less than bad.'iss, all eyes

were locked on the diminutive

singer all night.

A clearly exceptional artist, Carrie

Underwood provided an amaz-
ing evening at the Mullins Center

on Saturday night. Uven Simon
Cowell would have been proud.

Kale MacDonald can he
reached at kaillynmia student,

timass edu.

Leisure Colony satisfies with instrumentals
Bv Mk iivn rum

t t>LI MilAN SlAK-

Henry White's Honda
HIement sat directly behind his

handmates" two-wheel drive

pickup truck Ihe truck lost

traction on the snowy hill and
began sliding back toward
White's car. Once the truck

stopped, a decision was made
to use the f.lcmenl's superior

snow capabilities ihe car has

four-wheel drive to push the

pickup truck up the mountain.
Both cars began to spin their

wheels with enough speed to

produce a strong aroma of burn-

ing rubber While backed up.

only to reali/e ih;ii the pick-

up truck was sliding down the

mountain toward him. The
line of cars beginning to accu-

mulate began to reverse wiih

the pickup truck's decline.

Iventually. handmates Paulo
Menue/ and Josh Paul were able

to stop and pull off to the side of
the road to wait for ihe pt)lice

Their show in Bennington.
Vi , was just a few hours
away, and they were begin-

ning to get nervous they
weren't going to make it.

Paulo Menue/. Henry
White. Josh Paul and David
Herr are members of the band
leisure ( olony. and the trip to

Bennington was one example of
the band working hard in order

to play music Ihe band's fifth

member. Martin /.iinmermann.
is a Bennington student. Me
wailed for Ihe rest of the band's

arrival in hopes of getting in

some practice lime before Ihe

start of that evening's show
Menue/. Paul and Herr are

seniors ai Hampshire College.
W hiic LT.nlii^iied from Hampshire

last year but has stayed in the area

tocontinue playing with the band.

To get an idea of their music
and lifestyle, leisure Colony
allowed tne to follow them for

•4K hours. The band is about to

graduate and is hoping to make
It big to take that next step.

W hether this is possible remains
to be seen. Leisure Colony is

reaching a point where ihey

are going to have to make deci-

sions about the future of the

band. Will Ihey slay togeth-

er after graduation or not'.'

The band has been together

for about a year and a half.

Ihey are friends who, in one
way or another, knew each
other and wanted to pl.iv music.

Haiwpshire College Life
On the way to Home Depot,

Ihe Honda's radio was tuned
to the local public radio sta-

tion where a story was being

told about a Film documenting
an expensive artistic problem in

Philadelphia The band was quiet,

listening to the news report.

"Depending on whom you
ask. The Art of the Steal' is

either a searing expose about

the biggest art heist of the

young century, or two hours

of half-baked conspiracy the-

ories," said NPR's Joel Rose
NPR speaks well to the per-

sonality of the band they're

a group that's intellectual and
naturally curious about Ihe

world. White spent much of his

time in Home Depot explain-

ing the science behind sound
acoustics and how there are

ways to dampen sound by play-

ing competing tones that will,

according to W hue, cancel each
other out. This conversation

occurred aboui a minute after

While politely thanked the Home

Mil IKH milllvi <i||HilAN

n,r.. .,( the tour i.umKrs of Leisure Colony sh.ire an apartment together in Ni>rthampton, The hand memhers* upcoming griidiiation leaves
ffirrn pondering the future of the group.

Depot store clerk for pointing

him in Ihe right direction to

find the silver and gold spray

paint ihey were looking for.

White is polite beyond belief,

never hesitating to thank a store

clerk for Iheir help or apologiz-

ing when he feels it might be
necessary. Herr is more argu-

mentative, but in a way that is

meant to provoke conversation,

not instigate tension. Menue/ is

often bluntly honest and is more
like Herr than White, while Paul

IS the kind of guy who will crack

a joke or tell the story of a prank

from his high school days that

didn't turn out like he expected.

Being from Hampshire
College, each band member
exudes a certain laid back qual-

ity a personality trait that is

essential if you want to minimize
conflict in any group of people
who are frequently in close prox-

imity, liven the band members'
style of dress is similar there is

a definitive plaid theme. While's

bathrobe is plaid. Their jeans are

usually of Ihe "slim fit" vari-

ety especially Herr's. Tennis

shoes are forgotten for loosely

lied brown fimberland boots.

According to Herr. the band
lends to gel along. "We all bond
over the music aspect," said Herr.

"That's where most of our con-

\ ersalions end up that, and prac-

tical things about the three of us

living together Oh, we have to

pay the rem ' Between those two
things, that is where 80 percent

of our conversations come from."

Herr wasn't exaggerat-

ing. During most car rides, Ihe

conversations steered toward
music. Classical music was a

frequent listening choice, and
during one song on the way
to Bennington that the band
believed was by Bach, they lis-

tened and poinled oul a spot

where he "broke the rules."

Much of this inlellecUialism

can be linked to the culture of
Hampshire College. Menuez
described Hampshire College
as a place where students are

"free lo fail." According to

Menuez. "If you want to get

any value out of your educa-
tion [at Hampshire], you have
lo do It yourself Teachers don't

give a shit abt)ul you unless you
involve yourself in their life."

"A lot of the teachers are

like the students," Menuez
continued as he scribbled Ihe

track names for another CD.
"They are like academia bums."

"'Ions of kids drop out.

There are kids who come here

and it's like absolute free-

dom and Ihey bug out. ihey

don 'I realize thai they don't

know how lo deal with it
"

.\ generally easygoing atti-

tude along with Hampshire's
reputation as a school for hippie

kids who do a lot of drugs creates

an interesting campus culture.

Lach band member said

they have done pretty well at

Hampshire, considering how
easy it would have been lo do
nothing and fall by the wayside.

Kach member seemed to accom-
plish this by staying interested.

Hard Work
Ihe snowstorm occurred on

Saturday afternoon en route to

their second concert in two days.

The previous day's show was at

Hampshire College and the band
spent the afternoon doing prep
work for the Bennington gig.

The afternoon started with
simple errands. While and Herr
needed lo pick up spray paint to

inscribe their logo onto band mer-
chandise to be sold at "negotiable
prices" at the show ihat evening.

In many groups, one person
is always responsible for all of
the driving duties In Leisure
Colony, this person is White.
According to Herr. White did
not buy the Honda Llement,
but rather won ii after filling

out a customer service survey
he received on the back of a
Kentucky Fried C hicken receipt.

First, While and Herr needed
to pick up blank C Ds lo burn
and then give away that eve-
ning, along with the l-shirls.

Best Buy was their first slop,

and Ihey ended up splitting an
$II.6K receipt after a conversa-
tion about which set of CDs was
going to be most affordable. As
expected, being in a college band
does not remove the issue of
money from a person's life. The
members of Leisure Colony con-

sistently kept tabs on how much
one band member owed another,

and they did Iheir best lo iden-

tify Ihe best deals and cheapest

ways of obtaining Ihe products

needed lo publicize the group.

At Paul's house in Hadley.

Mass.. Menuez, Herr and White
spent a couple of hours spray

painting t-shirts (Ihey bought
them on the cheap at ihe Salvation

Army) and burning the band's

CDs on While's MacBook Pro.

As they were discussing the

student culture at Hampshire
College, Herr was attempt-

ing to wash his spray paint-

stained hands with, among other

things, cheap bourbon, no doubt

inspired by inhaling an impres-

sive amount of noxious spray-

can fumes during t-shiri pro-

duction. It was just the Ihree

See LEISURE COLONY on page 5

LEISURE COLONY from page 4

band members at this point. They
had not been drinking, messing
around or getting high They
were focused on what they had
to do while staying laid back.

The concert at Hampshire
that night was to take place

at what the band called

the "Red Barn " The name
described the venue perfectly.

Leisure Colony was scheduled
lo play second of three acts.

The barn was sizeable about
40 by SO feet - with a high ceil-

ing, worn wood floors and white

Christmas lights encircling each
of the 10 or so beams supporting

the roof. The Christmas lights

were a nice effect; they cast a low
light on the crowd and band alike

and complemented the laid-back

vibe of the Hampshire arena

During the first set of the

show. Leisure Colony decided
that it was time to start drinking.

Herr grabbed one of his beers

while Menuez. Paul and White
began to drink from a couple of
bottles of cheap whiskey. Herr
commented thai the band smokes
and drinks because they have to

hurry up and wait to do any thing.

Leisure Colony came on
around quarter past nine to a

crowd of about 40 to 60 peo-

ple. The band started play-

ing and the crowd once
again commenced dancing

Old footage of Woodstock
appears on MTV or VHl from
time to time In these videos,

hippies are inevitably danc-
ing. The style, it seems, hasn't

changed much in the more-
than-40 years that have gone
by since that fabled concert

The Hampshire College crowd
replicated their dancing pat-

terns I purposely neglect lo

call it a style.The mam rule of

Hampshire College dance seems
to be lo just do whatever you
want while inflicting the least

harm to others. Movements were
free and rhythms were option-

al, but everyone could move in

whichever way made them feel

best. It was a scene ihal would
be in place al Hampshire, hippie

concert festivals, reggae shows
and probably your own college

Leisure Colony Review
My younger brother

Zachary Phillis. 19. attends the

University of Delaware and
possesses the vast majority of
musical skill and taste in the

family. My brother and many of
the members of Leisure Colony
describe their tastes as "eclectic."

Anyway. Zachary has an ear for

music he reviewed the band's work.

The earlier Leisure Colony
recordings, according to Zachary,

were a combination of rock and
folk. I here wasn't a consistent

theme to the albums, but much of
that has changed with their new
five-song EP, "Protectorate."

"They're actually pretty

good." he said. "The new stufT

is a lot more accessible than the

old. They moved towards their

alternative rock side and not so

much towards the folk stuff"

The band overlays instru-

mentals to generate a sophis-

ticated texture; Zachary feels

that this is one of their stron-

gest points The band's song
"Chromatone Cooldown."
according to Zachary, was the

album's high point. 'The song
has a good walking baseline.

There is an appropriate drum
line that is complicated without

being overreaching It doesn't

overpower." Some songs lack

prominent vocals that would
improve some of their sound,

but overall, Zachary called

them "lechnically, very good."
The final verdict: "If my

iPod was on shuffle. ! wouldn't
skip their stuff. It might not

be Ihe first ihing I jump to

but it's definilcly soineihing 1

would be happy to listen to."

Coming from my brother, who
is often extremely critical about

music, this is high praise indeed.

The Future
After the show at Hampshire

College, a few members of
the band went to their girl-

friends' places All four mem-
bers of Leisure; Colony from

Hampshire College are dating,

so much for the groupie myth.

The following day was going
to be the Bennington show.

White. Herr and Menuez's
apartment is near the center of
Northampton. It's an older place

wiih a good amount of room,
even though it shows its age.

When you walk in, the darkened
photograph behind you on the

wall is of While sitting naked,

one leg crossed over his privates

wilh a smile runninu from ear

lo ear When I first entered, I

couldn't tell what the picture

was, so 1 took a closer look.

Needless to say, it's somewhat
awkward to have your face inch-

es away from a naked picture

of the guy standing next to you.

The other walls of the apart-

ment hold a variety of band
posters along with a picture of
Mao Zedong in one corner, who
presides over a faded old couch.

A calendar hangs in the liv-

ing room stuck on the month
of November. Clothing is scat-

tered over the floor in most
of the bedrooms. However, the

place IS nonetheless comfort-

able They've made it their own
In the afternoon, band mem-

bers began to file back home.
Herr sat down to play piano
while White began programming
visual effects on his computer
to be projected onto the wall

during the Bennington show.
While and Herr were enthu-

siastic about the idea of get-

ting some practice time in with

Zimmermann Because Leisure

Colony has one member from
a different school and some-
times plays as a group of only

four, practice time with all five

members is hard lo come by.

Due to the weather, nothing

about the ride to Bennington
went as planned. There wasn't

any time to practice before the

band had to begin preparations

for the show. Leisure Colony
was scheduled to be the second
of three acts. Zimmermann was
scheduled to play two sets that

night; he was in the opening
act. Twigz. as their drummer

The first band had a highly

attended set. Beer and alcohol

was barely disguised tor the show,

and easily 60 to 70 Bennington
students crowded into the low-

lit lobby to see them play

Because of its size,

Bennington doesn't always have

much to do and everyone knows
everyone else. Herr described

Bennington as "Hampshire
College with a third of the

people and twice the [physi-

cal) size." F.xcepi it's weirder.

Bennington has a gothic crowd
that isn't as visible at Hampshire.

"At Bennington," Herr said,

"Fverybody knows everybody."

According lo Herr, Hampshire
students have their own cliques.

It's a big enough school for that

Leisure Colonv's David Herr sprav paints the hand's logo onto a piece of clothing purchased at the
Salvation .Arniv. Milking their own merchiinilise allows the band to sell items fur less money.

The Office ofJewish Affairs,

Centerfor Student Development, and

Student Affairs & Campus Life

extend our warmest Passover greetings

to the campus Jewish community,,,

Happy Passover!

May this joyous festival be a time

of renewal for you and your families

UMASS
AMHHKST

The Office of Jewish AtTairs is part of the

(enter for Student Development. Visit us online

at wwH'.umass.edu/jewish or call .545-9642

this isn't as true at Bennington.

"When you try lo talk to someone
at Bennington, it's like you are

trying to impede on a family."

After their set. White said

Ihe show had gone well. The
band had gotten louder as more
people filed in to see them.
Once their hour- long set was
complete, they left to have a

drink as the final band came on.

The last act was a noise band.

Their guitarist explained their

playing best "No one is really

able to hear what the others are

play ing. They can only hear them-
selves." She had this about right.

White came in to watch Ihe

set mid-way through and had to

cover his ears The noise was
loud, devoid of time signature or

structure of any kind. They played
what they advertised noise.

After the noise band finished

Its long, torturous set, a girl sit-

ting in a nearby chair screamed,

"My degree means nothing " A
few people laughed awkwardly,
probably because they knew their

fellow Bennington student had a

point. Just like the members of
Leisure Colony, they were about

to graduate soon, and a degree
from Hampshire or Bennington

College, according to iheir own
students. doesn't necessar-

ily mean a prosperous future.

The band didn't have many
conversations about the future

of their group According to

White, the band is going to be

able to play shows together

through the end of June when
they're all in town. After that,

they're not so sure. The mem-
bers told me separately aboui

their differeni hopes for the

coming months while conceding

that, collectively, they hadn't

really addressed the future

The day before the Bennington
show. White, the only hand
member who already graduated

from college, got a job as a

bagger al Big V, a local grocery

store. During ihe summer. White
lives in Texas .iiid wants lo teach

I nglish in a foreign country this

year He has already applied

While IS hoping the band will

take a hiatus and then return to

playing when he comes back
He thinks they'll have a future

together after ihey all graduate

"We all have differeni ideas

of where we are going to be."

said Herr The band enjoys play

ing together that they all seem
to agree on. "[The future] is sort

of up in the air," Herr ventured

"We are trying to enjoy
the moment ... We all have

a certain level of commit-
ment towards the band."

Quickly, however, the issues

the band would face if they were

to try to stay together become
clear They are not signed to anv

recording contract and. accord-

ing to White, getting signed

by an independent label still

requires a manager who knows
somebody. Right now, they don't

have this kind of n,anager lo

make the next siep. They want to

continue to play shows, but there

are only a few months left and
it's not al all clear that they will

even be in the same area. I ven

if White doesn't go to another

country lo teach, he lives in

Texas while some of the other

band members, like Menuez and
Herr, live in the New York area

When asked about the pt)s-

sibililies for the future, Paul

said that the band had most-

ly just avoided the issue.

"We always find it easy to

draw analogies between the band
and a girlfriend." said Paul.

Its like you have this college

thing going on, and its cool,

but you're about to get oul of
college, do vou want to imnc

in together'.' Do you want to get

married'.' Do you want to wait

it oul and see what happens
and wherever it goes it goes?

That is kind of the situation."

"Right now, we are kind of

in the mode where we are plan-

ning our lives a little bit out-

side of the band, while keeping

it going as long as we can."

The inevitable conversa-

tion will come, according to

Paul. Leisure Colony was well-

received during Iheir shows.
Ihey are talenied, but without

a leap forward or a record deal,

reality calls for an ending that

is just as glamorous as their

show prep where Herr tries not

to breathe in the toxic smell
of spray paint as he paints the

band's logo on their Salvation

Army-purchased i-shirts.

This band needs that break,

Ihat big push from the are-

nas of Hampshire College and
Bennington and its much
smaller reach, musically to a

bigger scene and a chance to be

heard by those outside their nor-

mal demographic, by those that

may give it an extension on its

one-and-a-half-year existence

"There isgoing lobe, though, thai

one day w here we are going to have
to decide." said Paul. "In or out'.'"

Michael Phillis can he reached
ill mphtlln a stuJcnl ntnins cJii

****l\lPORTANT ANNOUNCEMKNT****
REGISTRATION FOR FALL 2010

The W riting Program Placement Test

will be ort'ered on:

Tuesday, March 30. at 6:00pm in Barilctt 302

You must take this exani to qualify for cnrollinent

in l-nglWritl 12 (College Writing).

This test may be taken only once.

Students do not need to register for the test.

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN
Needs You!

Do you want to buildyour resume?

Do you need business and
sales experience?

Become an
ADVERTISING

REPRESENTATIVE
*SOIVl Students strongly encouraged to apply.
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Victory first ever over

top 10 team since '06
STRENGTHS from page 8

v\ J I ill mi lilt- L-ilm i> (i| tlic dcK'iisc

against such a hiyh-powcrcd
iilifiiMVi; attack b\ Hotstra, the

MiiKiicmen wouldnt be cclo-

brutin^ a win right now.

'ThiN |win) iMi't even in ihc

qucsiuin right now without the

dctonsc playing like wo did all

da>. ' Mc( ormack said "Guys
|on dclonsi;! were putting the

ball on the ground, getting the

clear e\ery time, and it was )usi

a griMi clTcrt ;ill iirouiul
"

When composure matters
Struggling to control oppo-

nents" scoring runs has. at times,

been a weakness for LMass this

season, giving up as much as

eight goals m a single run The
Pride strung together three runs
ut two iir three-straight goals,

including a three-goal run in

the third quarter that brought
Holsii.i back within three.

However, every goal in

the run occurred when the

Minuiemen were on the penalty
kill. In all, the Pride was 4-ror-

7 on extra-man t)pportunities

while L'Mass tailed to convert
its only man-up opportunity.

While tannella feels that

some of his players committed
easy fouls because they let emo-
tion take over, he admits that

there's only so much that he and
his coaching staff can control

while being on the sidelines.

"There were a couple sit-

uations there where we are

swinging our sticks, and that

will come back to haunt us,"

Cannella said. 'It's not an easy
thing for us as coaches to con-
trol, tor sure, but that will come
back to haunt us in certain

games if we don't keep our cool

and we don't keep our compo-
sure m those situations."

Well-rounded in the circle
Hace-offs were a big part of

how the Minuiemen contained
the Hofstra offensive attack.

Sophomore (ireg Rushing
went l2-for-20 in the circle,

including five face-off wins
to the Prides zero in the sec-

ond quarter, which ultimately

led to a 4-0 scoring run by

UMass, which changed the

pace of the game in favor of
the Minutemen.

C'annella attributes LMass'
success in the circle to the dili-

gent work of volunteer assistant

coach Joe Reale, who works
with the midfield.

"Joe Reale has been helping

us, with (Rushing) and Anthony

Toresco and those guys work their

tails oft every day, and in this

game, I thought it made a diller-

ence." C'annella said. "It really did,

especially the second quarter we
won five face-ofTs to their zero,

and what happens, we score, so it

makes a big difference
"

\fike Cillmeisier can he
reached at mgillmeiiastuiieni

umuss.edu.

MAXttut jParr. I >'iih;ias

HAMINS
SPECIALIZING IN HOUSE AND APARTMENT RENTALS

miimmtitiUU.tiM

mmmim. itMMfoiiUffB.

STREET 253-251 5 AMHERST

Goaltender Tim McCormack defends UMass's goal in Saturdavs victorv over No. 6 Hofstra. The
sophomore made 12 saves in the contest, with six of them comitiK in the final quarter.

Defense stout in upset
MEN'S LAX from page 8

ence today, not the other team.'"

Midfielder Ryan hiantverk

scored the first goal of the day
seconds into the game after a

successful clear, putting the unas-

sisted shot past Hofstra goalie

Rob Beliairs I four saves).

After the Pride answered with
a goal of their own. the two teams
traded goals a second time before
the Minutemen went on their sec-

ond quarter surge.

Both of Biscardi's goals came
in this span, along with scores

from midfielder Bobby Hayes

and attackmen Christian Main and
Colin Fleming

The Pride started the third

quarter with two man-up goals
stemming from penalties by Rahn
and fellow defenseman Diogo
Godot.

When both players returned to

the field, attackman Ryan l.iebel

scored his ninth goal of the sea-

son on an assist by Ham. fol-

lowed by Kells second and third

goals to make it 9-4 in favor of
the Minuiemen.

Hofstra scored on McC ormack
three more times before Manny
scored to close the quarter

The Pride scored the only two

goals of the fourth quarter, but by
then. UMass' lead was too large.

Although the win was an
impressive one as far as rank-

ings go. Cannella won't let it

negatively affect his team as

the Minutemen prepare for an
away game at Penn State on
Friday at noon

"It doesn't feel any differ-

ent than any other game that

I've played in or I've coached,"
( annella said. "We try to

approach every game, whether
league or non-league, the same."

.\fike Oillmeisier can he
reached at mf>illmei(asiudenl.

umass edu

UM silences Coloniak

Are you looking for a

Job
for next semester?
/ _/

The Daily Collegian Graphics Department is hiring <^

for advertising production in 2010! -^^^^

• Flexible work sche'dule

• Valuable Experience'/' /'

• Awesome people I
j

,.,H *
.M^ luillll MMUfiy'f "^f^v \m\\\

Little to no experience in graphic design necessary!

'

/ //'////

,
,. . \\u\%\\\\\v" ^'Wi

Looking for undergrads with good computer skills, strong ^y
motivation, the ability to learn, and akeen eye y/

Contact Amanda Jolnson at

Advertlslng@DailyColleglan.com
for more Information, or stop by The Collegian office

In the Campus Center Basement

SOFTBALL from page 8

hits, but left the bases loaded.

After seven hits and nine runs were scored in the
lop of the third inning, the Minutewomen led 13-0
and added another four runs in the fourth inning
before being quieted down in the final frame of the
game

It took LMass' olTense a little longer to get to the
t olonials pitching in Game 2. as it held a .1-0 lead
after the second inning, but did not open it up until
a six-run fourth inning

Jessica Serio led olT the inning with a single
through the middle of the diamond and moved to

second base after Michele Libby drew a walk. After
a Kyllie Magill (lied out to left field, freshman Teea
Rogers singled to load the bases.

The Colonials responded by switching pitchers,
but found the same results as Meghan Carta singled
to drive in Seno. Normandm reached on a fielder's

choice after Libby was thrown out at the plate.

LMass' second run of the inning came in the
next at bat as Katie Bettcncourt walked to force
home Rogers Reeves followed with a grand slam
for her only hit of the game

Carta drove in the Minutewomcn's final two nitf^
ot the game with a home run to right-center fields
driving in Magill who singled to left field earlier in

the inning.

"I thought we hit the ball really, really hard
today," Sortino said. "1 thought we had great at

bats and minimal strikeouts, lagainst] a pitcher who
really moved the ball around a lot. it wasn't like she
was throwing the ball down the middle of the plate."

LMass plays Tuesday in a doubleheader against
non-conference foe Dartmouth, m its home opener
of the 2010 season. The first game will take place at

2 p.m. followed by the second game of the day at 4
p.m.

Jeffrey R Larnard can he reached at jlarnard@
dailycollcfiian. com.

Offense wastes strong pitching

A* uAVA'.CAi^.Vi .'».•>.':•: ^t,:. 'if^jJ^JsJh^hii^iiAJ^Jiat&mtL-M^^sim-iSik^^^

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY

COLLEGIAN
Have an event coming up?

lA r col

On-<
Local!
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BASEBALL from page 8

runs and set the tone early."

The Minutemen wctc fueled e;irly

by a first inning twxMHit rally. It start-

ed whc-n junior third basemen Matt

Ciedman drew a walk. LMass then

sent senior iHitfickk-r Mike l>)nato to

the plate, who singled thnnigh tlic left

side. Senior outhelder Brian Baudinel

extended the rally by hitting a dinible

over the first basemen, sconng (itxlman

litHn third With ninners again on sec-

ond and thini, Copji coniinucxi his hot

hitting with a single up the middle,

sconng two.

That was all the offense Mike
Oedman needed to secure the \ictor>

as he pn)vidc-d LMass with am)thcr

complete giune.

Oedman gave up ju.st one run. scat-

tering five hits and striking out 10 while

not issuing a walk.

"(kxlnian pitched really well ;md
was dominating." Stone said. "He was
very aggrvssivc in the /one. he thtvw a

lot of strikc-s ami kept than off balance

He ttia-w notliing straight .ind very few

balls WLTc hit h.ird ottof him. We made
really gtxKl plays defensively behind

him tcKi."

IHl l.fKN-THS 1 nil fciil.AN

The Minutemen opened A- 10 play this weekend, losing two of three,
despite getting strong pitching in the scries.

UMass added five more runs before

the game's tnid. giving it its first win of
coiilcTcncc play.

'It was really imp(»rtant to get

something roil of this series," Stone

said. "We're disappointed, though.

because against St. kx's we shixild

Iwvc won m*iR- tlian just one Hut if we
tiikc it one g;une at a time. I gut^s Uxiay
was a big win for as."

.Sftnr Lniiic can U' ivcKhcd at

slex'imWMiuA'ntmiiisscihi

Minutewomen snap 2-game skid

Best way to get to the
|

ON<:aMPUS ORGANIZATIONS rarr^rM.o /^^t^t^. .K.ifwl '-^

& Rso's CONTACT PAMELA: ^ampus community!
|

thecollegian@gmail.coin .'^4

413.545.3500 -1

or stop by our office in the Campus Center basement 'i

iF^fFT. .>TT* J*-i\ ^S^ft^**?*^' ;5TV'. '

WOMEN'S LAX from page 8

season and her career O'DonncIl ;ind Cosgrove each aikkxl
two scores, while Danielle IVllctier and .lackie Lyons both
had three-point gaincs with a gcwl and two assists.

Il was much of tlic same on the pa-vious diy as
the Minutewomen claimcil a t.V7 victory over (ieorge
Washington {2-^. (^.2 A-IO) Atler back-ami- forth sew-
ing a-sullcxi in LMass trailing at the intemiission. the
Minutewomen (uilscored the ( olonials 8-1 in the second half

(iWU pulled ahead in the first half with goals from
Nicole Lacey and Sarah Phillips to take the 6-4 lead.
Afkr ()'I>onnell put in her second goal of the contest to

make it a one-score game with (y.\5 remaining, scoring
subsided for the rest of the half

ODonnell completed the hat tnck nearly three minutes

into the second half to tie the game before Pelletier scored
M seconds later l.i give LiMass a 7-6 lead. 1 he (olonials
tied the game with a goal th)m Megan Seidman. but liiiled
to score for the remaining 24:.<i4 of the conlest

Meanwhile, the Minutewomen scored six unanswered
goals, including two from both Lyons and All lloulis to
ckise out the win. Down the stretch, the I Mass defense
forced seven (iWL! tumo\ers and was able to hold the
C olonials to just four shots m the final 20 minutes.

"We talked abtnit playing together and I thought
our attack played really well in thai they tiM)k shots wc
wanted." Vcnechanos said.

LMass will continue its conference schedule next
Saturday when it travels to face Temple in an afk-moon
matinee.

Jay A.<i.ser can he reached at iasser(a,sludent
umass edu
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

We lil<e the things you whisper in our ear..
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Take
UMass Amherst
home with you
this summer

THREE Summer Sessions

200+ online classes

REGISTER NOW!

Go to SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

UMASS
AMHl-RST

Continuing & Professional Education

DISTRBUTION MANAGER

ACROSS
1. Lariat

6. Swill

10. A period of dis-

counted prices

14. Homeric epic

15. Cab
16. Blockage

17. Skin disease

18. Cards with just

one symbol

19. Emptoy

20. Appraisal

22. Japanese sashes

23. A small drink

24. Woodwind player

26. A frenzied woman
30. The unsaturated

organic radical C3H5
32. A single time

33. Europe's highest

volcano

35. To curve

39. Celebrate

41. Also

42. The wife of

Abraham
43. Rinse, as with a

soJvent

44. Marsh plant

46. Ritual

47. Rubber

49. Maximum
51. A photographer's

need
54. Recent

55. Matures

56. Einstein's theory

63. North Atlantic

Treaty Organization

64. Streetcar

65. Leg bone
66. Detail

67. Initial wager
68. Office worker

69. And
70. Require

71 Spells

DOWN
1. City in Peru

2. "Oh, myi"

3 Transgressions

4. Wise one

5. A city in the

Ukraine

6. At least one on an

envefcjpe

7. Shoestnng

8. Beasts of burden
9. Handgun
10. Schoolmistress

11. Excuse

12. Large-eyed lemur

13. Discharge

2 1 . Fries, maytje

25. Farewells

26. Brood

27. Freudian stage

28. Almond
29. Irritating

30. Building addition

31. Stow, as cargo
34. Container v»eight

36. Verve

37. Feed t>ag con-

tents

38. Sharpen

40. 365 days

45. Sof^ for two
48 Plaid

50. A sudden muscle

spasm
51. ._ Major (south

em constellation)

52 Marble

53. Almost 40 inches

54. Appointed

57. Coastal raptor

58 Tardy

59, Loathsome

60 Wikj goat

61. Rubber wtieel

62. Tibetan oxen

Thurs. r^.^„^t

SmitliCeltege,

JohiiJit. 6i

Tkkets Ciin b« pun hased at Hie Smith (4tt\efte

( ampus (4>nter,

Northamplon Box OfTir^ 4 13-586-8686, and
at http: sfnilli.ti(kp|K.muKktoda>.(om. For

more information plraM> tall (413) 58.5-2639.

Surprise for You

7

8

8

7

8

for manaotm]

deiivBry in tin

early mornng

tnuTi

If you^ink this job is right for you
stop by 113 Campus Center Basement,
Call 413.545.3500 or

E-Mail th«coliegian@gmail.com

CiHTiYilaeiBilBiMigjgl

Students and Staff of the five

Colleges Eligible for 10% of with ID

Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal by Zach Weiner smbc-comics.com HARK! a Vagrant by K. Beaton

neu/erd

^LvJct
riMBEPLAND-
OUTOKW nrntooMANct

34 Pleasant Street • Northampton

413.341.5581

harkavagrant.com

LI II

I

WE MUST HIDE

CAM

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is ieo m. 23 - aug. 22

Are ttie multiple l<eg stands getting to your Nike may carry the message of "Just do
brain cells? Stop it. it" but you are somebody who represents

"Just did it."

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

pisces Feb. 19 -Mar. 20 VirgO
Please refrain from putting Tiger Woods
as your personal hero in your resume.

aries ^HHv '^^- ^^ * ^^- ^^

There is moretonreTnan vanilla Oreos
and your flea marl<et copy of "The
Return of Jaffar."

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

This horoscope must be some kind of ...

hot tub time machine.

gemini may.2i jun. 21

It seems as though commentary of your

future has been replaced with minor ban-

terings of safe sex and "Modem Warfare 2".

Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Your actions right there were about as
stereotypical as Lil' Wayne getting a

drug charge.

libra sept. 23 - ocr, 22

Perhaps you may agree with Califomia's new
possible stateline phrase, "Toking up the

revenue!"

Scorpio Oct. 23 -Nov. 21

Just remember, if you are not drinking

UMass water, you are drinking pee. This
message courtesy of P Diddy.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 - dec. 21

Your hearttaeat should not throb to the
opening music of "Dancing with the Stars."

Bartending $300/day potential.

No experience necessary.
Training provided. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

Full Time Summer
Employment at the Housing
Assignment Office, $11.50/
hour The job description and
application are available at

the Housing Assigment Office.

235 Whitmore and is due April

2nd.

FOR RENT

Brandyw^ine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom Apts.

Leases begin June, July, Aug,
or Sept. First

Come, First Sen/e. Get Them
While They Last.

vwvw. brandywine-apts .com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthnght 413-549-1906
233 North Pleasant St.

Amherst. 24 Hour hotline

1-800-550-4900 www.birth-
nght.org

Bartenders needed for FT/PT
positions. No
experience required.

Earn $20-$70 per hour
Call us at 617-849-8074

cancer j^n. 22 - jul. 22 Capricorn dec. 22 - jan. 19

You win this time, chocolate! But there is Your dreams share a very new and inter-

no stopping the tenacity and fury of the esting insight on the massive outbreak of
almighty cookies and cream! celebrity baby obsessions.

Fall 2010 internships with the
Student Legal Services Office.

Get hands on experience in

the legal field. Work directly

with attorneys and clients.

Eam 12 under
graduate credits. No experi-

ence necessary and will pro-

vide training! Contact us
at 413-545-1995 or stop by
at 922 Campus Center

28 Stockbridge St: 4 bedroom
house- 2 baths, living

room, eat in kitchen, pantry,

laundry, fi nished basement,
yard, 2 car garage, 1 .5 ml to

campus! $2,575/Mo+ www.
amherstlincolnrealty.com 253-
7879

vwvw.amherstsales.com
www.AmherstMARentals.com
413.549.1398
Student Rentals
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Pride victim of another Kell trick
Attackman leads Minutemen
with 4th hat trick of season

B\ MiKL lilLLMtiMhK
("oLUtilAS Si AH

Massachusetis men's lacrosse

coach (ireg Cunnclla got solid

prodiicliun Iroin M over Ihc field

as the No IS Minulemeii knocked
oil No. 6 Hotslra. ll-'> Sitiini.n

al'lernoon.

UMass (6-2, l-(t ___^^
CAAl broke open HJnKKi^
iheir n-si game in

ihe ( (ilonial Alhlclic iJWHHS
Association wiili

attackman Art KeH\
fourih hat trfck of the season, gi\ -

ing hiin a team-high 21 goals.

I rcshman Will Manny also

had a solid game, contnbtilmg
lour points on three a>Ni>ls :ind

one goal.

IMass coach iiicg C aniicila

noted Ihc Pride (4-2. 0-1 CAA)
had an altered lineup because

ol" injuries, bul the win was still

a conlidence-booster lor the

Minutemen

"It was a good win. our

gu\s came ready to play." said

t annella "Hotslra had a couple

o( injuries that leally hurt them,

but again, we perse\ercd. we got a

lead and we knew they were going

to come back on us. and they're

such a good team that we figured

lhe\ would, and they did
"

Sioui dcleiise at midlleld

also aided I Mass. Sophomore
Anthony Hiscardi grabbed a

ground ball and had two scores

in the match Junior Stephen

Zorkers also pestered Ihe Holsira

oHciisc. grabbing three grounil

balls and causing a turnover.

Ihe Minutemen caused seven

turnovers on the day. includiiiL'

two by delenseman C'asev Kahii.

who also had fue ground balls

both game-highs.

Sophomore goalie Tim
Mc( orinack made 12

saves m a game where
the Pride peppered the

UMass defense with a

41-27 shot advantage.

including 25 in the

second half

llofstra looked as if ii had a

greater sense ol urgenc> in the

second half, but the Minutemen
jumped on the Pride early ami

often, scoring five goals in Ihc

ihird quarter after taking a ."^-J

lead into hall time

Kven though I Mass didn't win
the game by a decisive 14-goal

margin as it did in its last game
against then-winless Providence,

(annella looked I'tir the victorv

and nothing more.

They're slicking together,

they don't want to make a state-

ment, but ihcy want to make
sure they do this right, and not

blow their opportunities that the>

have." he said. "It's jiisi a great

opportunity they have, playing

the No. 6 team in Ihe country at

home, again. I think they really

stood together and said, "Hey.

we're going to make the ditler-

\1A-,*TII iPARR 1 DLl.fi.lAN

The attackman netted his fourth hat trick of the
N<ph«'iiu>re An Kell looks m make a plav during Saturday's 11-9 upsii over No. 6 Hotstra.

st-ason and now KmiI^ iIu- Miiuilemcn in goals (21) and as^i^ts (12) through eight games.

Defensive strengths utilized in upset over No. 6 Hofstra
JiN MiKi (ill I Ml isim

Co\ I K.IAN SlAt I

See MEN'S LAX on page 6

As of March 25. the No. IK Massachusetis

men's lacrosse team topped the ( olonial Athletic

Association in per-game totals i>r caused turn-

overs, goals and ground balls In their 1
1-** win

over No fi Hofstra, the Minutemen ellectively

ulili/ed all of these skills

I Mass (6-2. 1-0 (AA) llustered the

many scoring opportunities gained by the

Pride (4-2. 0-1) all day. including 13 shots

in the final period

Although Ihe effort in goal of sopho-

more Tim McCormack (12 saves) was solid

against Hofstra. he'll need to bring that kind

of effort every game against increasinglv

more skilled opponents.

Hopelully he can be consistent, and con-

tinue to be consistent, and then gain some
confidence, and stick with that confidence,"

L Mass coach (ireg Cannella said. "Its a

long road here, we have five more games
and nothing is going to be easy, so Timmy's
going to have to be really solid lor us."

McCormack s fourth-quarter stand made
the difference in the game. His six saves in

the final period totaled his save total in the

(irst three quarters combined.

The rest of the UMass defense did well

to match McCormack "s winning efforts,

McCormack. himself being the first to

acknowledge this.

When asked about the outcome of the

game. McCormack immediately staled that

See STRENGTHS on page 6

Plourde, Sanders hold

GW hitless in 2 games
Ih JtMKI;> R. L\R.V.AK1)

Coiin;iAN Stah

UMass

Center fielder C
season, Norniaiulin

arlv Normaiulin li

K-.kIs L'Ma-s with

|VRIA\ TthllfR (PI in,UN

inks to hunt during a game her sophomore season. Now in her senior
a .467 balliou average.

A doubleheader can't go much worse for a team
Luckily for the Massachusetts soflball team, they

were on the better side of the double-

header at (ieorge Washington, holding
the ( olonials hitless in both games

In (lame I. pitchers Sara Plourde
and Uailey Sanders combined to throw
a five-inning perfect game, as No. 24
('Mass (17-7. 2-0 Atlantic IO>won 17-0,

before Plourde threw a five-inning no-

hiller in (iaine 2. Plourde walked one
batter in the second game the only base

runner for (iW (4-17. 1-5 A- 10) on the

day as L'Mass won again by the run-

rule, 1 1-0.

"We got solid pitching from both Sara and
Bailey." UMass coach hiaiiie Sorimo said.

"
I hey both had command on the nuuind."

Plourde's walk came against the first baiter of
(iame 2, but the runner was taken off of the base
paths by a double play and Ihe sophomore retired

every batter after that while sinking out eight. In

(jame I, Plourde struck out seven in four perfect

innings, before giving way to Bailey Sanders who
struck out all three batters in the fifth inning to

complete the perfect game.

The doubleheader was the beginning
of UMass' A-IO schedule, while (jeorge

Washington already played four confer-

ence games
Senior Carly Normandin (5-for-7

with three RBIs and four runs on the

day) started the day with a double and
advanced to third on an error on the

play. Two baiters later, the centerfielder

scored on a Sarah Reeves single, giving

the Minutewomen a 1-0 lead. Reeves led

the team in (iame I, going 5-for-5 with
two runs and three RHIs.

"We came out with a very aggressive kind of
mindset and we set the tone in the first inning with
very aggressive base running and jumped out early

in both games."

UMass sent nine batters to the plate in the sec-

ond inning as they brought their lead to four on four

See SOFTBALL on page 6

UMass loses 2-of-3 to SJU Minutewomen take
H\ Sivvh Umnl
CiHiHiiAVSTAfT

A ditVicult Stan to iK- season was
compounded this weekciul as tin.

Mavsacluiselts basi-ball learn lost a this-

initing scnes to Si .kiscph's UnivciMiv

to open conlerence play

<)ii Saturday iIk-

Mimiteiiien (2-11. 12

Atliintic 1(1) sUuled the

series widi a ikHibk;he;iik.T

agiiinsi ilxr Hawks ((>-l!.

2-1 A- Id). \l imived lo be

a tough d;iy overall lltr

UMass as tlx- ollciisectHikl

iK)t keep up with solid

pitching piTliinnaiKes.

Senior .hired Ireni

got Ihe start in dame I

and (leliveral a respect-

able iiertomiiince. toss-

ing SIX innings while

giving up siv runs (live

earned) on nine hits, four walks and

seven sirikeoiils

•| llioiighl J.ireil battled ihiough it.

'

t 'Mass coach Mike Stone said. "I arlv.

we had pn)blems detc-nsivelv and he

ended up giving us g<nxl innings. We
Kittled b;ick. tied Ihe game up and

evttitiiiillv lost il Ml ihc last couple ol

innings
'

Mt>si of the orti/nse I Mass could

muster came lh>m the Kii of (unioi

first baseman Peter ( opa. who drillcxi ,i

piiir oliwo-niii hoiiK mils, ihc latter ol

which kiioiicit Ihe scorv at (>-(< in Ihc lop

of iIk- eighth inning.

"Pete came thnnigli with a ciniple of

home ninsaml piil lis in a jxisilion to w in

UMass

St. Joe's

St. Joe's

UMass

St. Joe's

UMass

the hallgiuiv." StoiK said, "llx; scvoml

one was a clutch Ixime run. He's been

swinging tlie hat well ;uhI it was ga-at to

scv hini COOK through iIktc liir us."

\s ( op,i deposited his secimd liome mii

ot the game, the monK-ntiiin seemed to

shirt in UMass' favor lk)wevcT, in the

bottom half of the frame

luiiior reliever Charlie

I {enson gav c up three runs

IS I 'Mass went on lo lose

ilie coiilcst. ')-(i.

( iame 2 of the ik)uble-

lieader was again fmstrat-

ing tor Ihe Minutemen.

who tound Ihcm.scives

I in the losing end of a

|iiichcr's duel

Senior Nick Serino

was virtiiiillv untouchable

111 his sUirl. as he threw a

iiiniplete game H) allow-

ing one mil on three hits

iuxl live walks while sink-

ing out a career-high \}. Hie only

blemish ciune in the eighth inning,

when Senno thrcAv a wild pitch thai

allowal Ihe Hawks' Joe CcHik to score

the only nin ol the game.

"Nick was dominating.
I nliiiliinatelv. we didn't gel imy runs

for hull." Stone siii<|. "It's i.hi bad
bevause it was a wasteil pitching perl'or-

iiiiuice we iiist couldn't gel aii\ nins

for him We didn't see .iiiylKxK special

on tlie iiioiimt |eillier|. it was just kind

of a siniggle ollensively."

( iiven the way SeniH) was piicliing.

StoiK- saw no ncvd to go to the bullpen

It was just a mailer ol whether or not Uk-

first 2 A- 10 games
By Jay A.sstK

ColLtCilAN StaI>

M, "% Jt*

Malt Gednian makes hi> wav around the base path in L'Mavs' win over
Hartford this vear. IIu- iiinior drew two w.dks in Sundav's H- I viiiorv.

bats could come ihniiigh

"Il was OIK' «)f iIkisc diys, " Stone s;ikI.

"We hiKi a lew oppodiuiiiies arxl ilidn't

cash 111 I think tlmt il w,is liiistr.iiini; (mm
iIk- staiKliToiiil of iIk' liilleis Kvansi' we
just coiikln'l gel anyilimg going

"

Il was the op|»siie on Sunday,

when the offense hnally awoke to

coniplnnenl aiiotlKr stamloui pitching

|vrl( iniiance this lime Iroin senior

Mike( rednian en route lo I Mass' S-

1

V ictory.

Ihe bills wen: alive early this lime

lor U'Mass. which plated live nins over

the fiiM two innings.

"We bounced back." Stone sjiid.

"lis tough einoiionally when ymi lose

two giuiK-s in one day. Hut totfcty we
bouiKed Kick and KkI a really g(xxi

approach. We came out, sconed some

See BASEBALL on page 6

The opening of its Atlantic

10 schedule was just what the

Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team needed to break free of its

recent struggles.

After dropping five of iheir last

SIX games, the Minutewomen (5-6.

2-0 A-IO) swept conference foes

Richmond and (ieorge Washington

over the vveekeiul lo

pick up iheir first win-,

in their current six-gamc

road stint

"We're happy about

two wins in a confer

ence that, from top lo

bottom. IS very lough."

UMass coach Alexis

Venechanos said aflei

Sunday's win.

UMass holds a

1 5-S record m the conference under

Veiici haiios and is S- 1 in its last nine

regular season A-IO contests

On Sunday afiemoon, UMass
received scoring efforts from eight

dilTerenl players to earn the 1 2-X vic-

tory, lis lirst ever at Richmond since

the series began in 2002

Jesse O'Donncll began the scor-

ing for the Minutewomen |ust 45
seconds into Ihe game w iili her team-

leading 24th goal. Nearly 10 minutes

later. Nina Sarcona extended Ihe

UMass lead lo two wtih one of her

UMass .

Richmond 8

UMass .

three scores on the day.

The two teams exchanged goals

Ihe rest of the half as Sam Tajirian

and .Anne Ryan each tallied a score

for Ihe Spiders with less than four

minutes remaining lo decrease the

deficit to two. With one minute.

.16 seconds let^ before Ihe break.

O'Donnell put in her second score of
Ihe contest to give Ihe Minutewomen
a 7-4 lead heading into halttime.

To begin the second half Richinond

scored a pair of goals

to close the gap lo one

before UMass scored

four straight lo put

Ihe game out of reach

(iabi Wiegand slopped

Ihe run with a goal for

the Spiders, but Memtt
Cosgrove pushed the

lead back to five with

4:42 lo play

Oanieile Schaevit/

scored the final goal liir Richmond
w ith just under two minutes remain-

ing and won the ensuing draw con-
trol, looking to score again. The
Miniilewonien defense, however,
regained possession and cleared the

ball to ran out the final seconds of
the game.

Leading the UMass attack was
Sarcona. who poiiR\l in three goals on

the iliiy tor her second hal tnck of the

See WOMEN'S LAX on page 6
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Stu(ients vote ALANA seats out
Students pass referendum 2

with favorable 1707-626 vote

By Alyss.\ Creamer a,ni)

Hannah McGoldrick
CoiLtC.IAN Sr.M-i

The resuhs are in. The ALANA
Ca ucus appointed seats are out.

At the Student Government
Association (S(jA) Flection held

eailier this month. SGA repre-

sentatives were elected through

tho contentious new online vot-

inj5 system. But this semester,

many SGA officials believe the

most controversial ballot item

was referendum number two,

w hich discussed the removal

of the African, Latino/a, Asian

and Native American (ALANA)
Caucus appointed SGA seats.

w hich dictated that 1 3 percent of

th e Senate be appointed by the

A LANA Caucus.

On the spring 2010 bal-

Int referendum. University of
Massachusetts students voted

I 707 to 626 in favor of removing

the ALANA Caucus appointed

s>:ats.

The referendum results will

alter the SGA's by-laws and
a legal review by the General

(."ounsel of the University had

previously determined that

t he ALANA Caucus seats are

unconstitutional under the

l-.qual Protection Clause of the

Fourteenth Amendment because

they "discriminate on the basts of

race specifically noting 'that the

approval of the ALANA repre-

sentation provision by the Board
of Trustees would be unconstitu-

tional.'"

The Equal Protection Clause

of the Fourteenth Amendment
slates that no state shall "denv to

any person within its jurisdiction

the equal protection of the laws"
The final bill that passed declared

that the seats reserved positions

in the student senate "on the basis

of race or ethnicity."

The approved bill further stal-

ed that Student Legal Services,

the SGA's legal counsel, had

informed the SGA in a memo
entitled "ALANA appointed

Senate seats" that the seats vio-

lated the SGA Constitution and

Its by-laws.

"Appointed seats are als(>

quite literally unconstitutional

as our SGA constitution does

not recognue senators except

through election, yet our by-laws

do," said Yevin Roh of the Center

for Educational Policy Advocacy
(CEPA). '"This lack of congruen-

cy makes appointed seats uncon-

stitutional."

According to a document titled

"Summary of CEPA Research

on ALANA Caucus Appointed
Seats." based on research done

throughout 2009 by CEPA, all

appointed seats, particularly

Student C;«nernnunt Association Senator I\nk Khann.i .ind Vvin Ki>h ot the Center tor Lduialional I'oliev .Adv»)cao explain the legal issues
surrounding the .African, Latino a, .Vsian and Native Americ.in C.iucus appointed scats during an SCi.A meeting held on M.irch },

the ALANA Caucus and Area
Ciovernmenl appointed seats, are

deemed unconstitutional The
Area (iovernmeni appointed seals

were not removed in this referen-

dum, those particular appointed

seats were not up for referendum

on this year's ballot

During the March 3 SGA meet-

ing, several members of the SG.A

were upset at Ihe wa> in which
the discussion of the AL.ANA
seats' legalities occurred

One of the reasons the remov-

al of the seats is controversial,

according to several S(j.A mem-
bers, is that the ALANA Caucus
has, for many minority students,

been a gateway into student poli-

tics by introducing the existence

of the S(iA and providing a guar-

anteed opportunity to join its

body

.According to these same SCiA
members, who wish to remain

anonymous due lo of the sensi-

tive nature of this issue, many
minority students on this cam-
pus may not have been aware of

the opportunity to participate in

the S(iA because of international

backgrounds or disadvantaged

socio-economic and educational

opportunities.

In 2000. the legality of the

ALANA Caucus appointed seats

was discussed by the student

See ALANA on page 2

Kim appointed Vice Chancellor Gov. Patrick

declares state

of emergency

By Matt RocHELtAL'

CoUEr.lAN STAI-t

After serving for nine months on an

interim basis. Jean Kim was appointed

the first permanent vice chancellor for

student affairs and campus life in over

two years, according lo an announce-

ment made yesterday by the University

of Massachusetts.

Kim was one of four final candidates

vying for the position which oversees a

variety of offices critical to student life

including Housing Services, University

Health Services, Ihe Faculty and Staff

Assistance Program and the Dean of

Students Office, which also includes

campus activities and the judicial pro-

gram.

The post has not been permanently

filled since Michael (iargano. Jr left

the University in Jan. 2008. There have

since been two interim vice chancellors:

Eisther Terry, who served in the role for

17 months, and Kim, who began a one-

year interim term last July,

According lo prior interviews with

University spokesman Tom Milligan.

who was the chair of a 10-member com-
mittee established to conduct a nation-

wide search and then select Ihe vice

chancellor, the position is "Ihe unit most
responsible for building the best living

and learning environment in partnership

with academic alTairs and the rest of

campus."

Kim is a UMass Amherst alumna
who launched her career in student

affairs at the University's flagship cam-
pus in the inid-l97()s. She has worked at

seven universities and this will be Kim's
fifth tenure as the chief sludenl affairs

officer.

Chancellor Robert C Holub
announced the appointment Monday,
citing Kim's experience as a student

affairs administrator and her "outstand-

ing" performance as interim vice chan-

cellor, according to a University press

release.

"We are fortunate indeed to be able

to look to someone not only who knows
the challenges of this job. but who also

has shown grace, leadership and vision

in meeting those challenges in recent

months," said Holub in yesterday's

release.

Kim called her appointment "a true

honor, and a vote of confidence for

which 1 am extremely grateful."

"The last nine months have been
wonderfully engaging and rewarding
for me, " said Kim in the release. "I can't

teil you how delighted I am to be able to

By Chris Shores

CiM IEl.lA\ St-vh

lUNNAM M< LOIIIRK Kmiin.iAs

Jean Kim was appointed as Vice Chancellor of .Student Affairs yesttrdav alter serving in the position on an interim basis

since last July. Kim is a L'Mass Amherst alumna.

continue the work we have begun and to

continue lo serve our students and this

University. I find our students to be very

thoughtful and a joy to work with."

During her interim appointment

the student affairs division worked to

strengthen its managerial infrastructure,

including the completion of a strate-

gic plan and programmatic realign-

ments: developing a campus-wide plan

to enhance the first-year experience:

planning for on-campus housing expan-
sion; and increasing collaboration with

academic colleagues on integrating the

students' living-learning experiences,

she said in Ihe release.

Affer earning a bachelor's degree in

sociology at UMass Amherst in 1^73,

Kim served as a senior head of residence

from 1974 to 1978 in John C?uincy

Adams Tower and assistant direc-

tor of Southwest Residential College

from 1 978 to 1979. She also worked
as assistant director of the Student

Development and Counseling Center
at UMass Amherst from 1979 to 1981.

During those years, Kim completed
a master's degree in sociology and a

doctorate in counseling psychology at

UMass
Subsequently. Kim served as director

of student development at Western New
l:ngland College in Springfield: assis-

tant dean for graduate student affairs

at Stanford University in (alif: vice

president for sludenl affairs and dean of

students at Ihe University of llanlord

in Conn.; vice chancellor for student

affairs at the University of ( oloratlo

at Boulder: vice president lor student

affairs and dean of students at the

University of Pugel Sound in Wash.,

and vice chancellor lor student affairs at

UMass Dartmouth, the release said

Kim has also been an instrucior at the

UMass Amherst School of I ducalion

and the department of ethnic studies al

Ihe University of ( olorado al Moulder

She was an adjunct faculty member in

the business school at Western New
England ( ollege

fhroughoul her career, she has also

been a consultant to corporations, higher

education institutions and organi/alions

on issues such as career developmeni.

multicultural workforce managenienl.

cross cultural communication, diversity

training, strategic planning, team and

leadership development and executive

coaching, said the release.

Kim was born in South Korea and

immigrated to the I ,S. al Ihe age of 12

She IS a lirst-generation college sludenl.

and a beneficiary of public higher edu-

cation. She is the mother of two college-

educated daughters, the release said,

fhe other linsl candidates for Ihe

post were Kevin I ( harles. assistant

vice president for student and academ-

ic services al the University of New
Hampshire. Margaret A. Jablonski. vice

chancellor for sUulent affairs al the

University of North Carolina al ( hapel

Hill, and Michael R. Laliberte. vice

president for student affairs at Boise

Slate University in Idaho.

Mall Rochclciiii can he remind ni

mnicfulr'a (hiil\i<>llfi;itin (oni

Ciovemw Deval Patrick declared a state ofemergency

for Mavsachusetts yeslerd;iy in a-sponse to a severe rain

storm that hit the stale Monday and will continue today.

"As you know the National Weather service is fore-

ca.sting up to seven inches of ram m this storm over the

next couple of days." said Patrick in a prevs conference

alongside the Ma.ssachusetts fmergency Management
Act (Mf.MA). "1 am dc"clanng a statewide state of emer-

gency. . MEMA will be and has been the lead agency."

WWI.Pcom in Spnngtield s;iid that rain amiHints

will reach three lo six inches in the area. Some areas may
receive seven inches of rain,

Palnck said the mam rea.son for the stale of emer-

gency IS because of concerns of fliHKling of nvers across

the state.

"They are now forecasting that all nvers in

Massiichusens are now likely to reach flotxl stage (with)

miKlcrale lo major flooding. , , most significant in Central

and lastem Massitchasens." he s;iid, "The ground is satu-

rated following the two stonns we've had over the past

couple of weeks and it's very difiicull for the water to be

ibsorbed, ITiey are forecasting that flixxl levels may rise

quickly,"

One of the rivers Patnck highlighted in his press con-

ference was the Connecticut River, which nins through

the Hampshire County near towns such a.s Northampton,

WWLPcom wrote that "rain and mn-otT, combined

with continued snowmell to our north will likely send

the ( onneciicul over its banks again here in Western

Massachusetis by Wednesday"

In addition lo MI-,M,\. Ihe govemor will also use the

National ( iuard to assist with the stomi,

"I'hey will have 7()() tro»>ps deploved by daybreak

tomomiw w ith the capacity to deploy up to a 1 .(HK) should

See RAIN on page 2

It's rain and tnon- rain h>rivasted for Mass. this

wwk. WWLP siiid it wtnild rain through Wwhu-sday.

ARTS & LIVING

Taking a ncrw comedic appmach
Rory Alhanese. cm cxiu iitiw proJiiccr fur

"The Daily Show " with Jon Slcwarl is

pursuing a more active career in sland-up

comedy in addition to writing.

SEEI'A(;i •>

SPORTS

UMass plays first iiome k«i«t»c

After hot hillifi^ tiiul sIrony, /)ili liini;

helped the Miinitewonun roll ptisi (ieoixc

Washington. UMass will host Dartmouth

today in an afternoon il(Uihleheader

SI I IVAC.I H

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Columnist Nicholas () Mallev

(nitliiH's how lo Icll a I'.urofiean

siorv

SFKPAGI -i

nailyCoiJpgian.com

The Xfassachnscfts Daily

Callciiian and l.ocalocracyorg

have iciuned up lo offer L'Mass

students iin interactive and

demoeratic way to respond to

our news covcraj^e.
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
What do you have to say about this UMass issue?

How do you feel about health care reform?

The M»uchtum% E>ailv ('4>il««an

II puUahcd Mondty iKruugh hiiiav our

lOg the L'ntvcnky of MuuJuuem <jkn-

dif icfnniCT Ihr < Jiflqcutt a uidcpcndmiK

fumicd iiprrjtinf: t>n kKrrmin|; rrvcnue

Kmrvicd 1(1 ItrX) [hr pLipcr \icpj\ « .\aje

lite, hcvjmc rhc ' '41c^ SieruJ in I7OI.

the \)letU\ ( ..Ikpifi m I'M-Taikl (he Tn

>X«ciiv Collqa^ in V*% PtiNuiwiJ a^ilv

iirKT l^"*- Ihr < 44leEun fu« hem hnudUirti

Mfh-f Unuan I^D^ F(»r jJ^cnwnir ratct ^nJ

ink>rnutH»n. vaJl »criutiv\ hfmtm 8 3<) J m
i/tei 1 Ml pm

"I'm apathetic about it.

It's not really going to

aflect mc because the fed-

eral bill doesn't seem to

be much different from

Massachusetts state health

care."

Nicole Jackson,
Environmental Science

'Basically, it's hard to find

unbiased resources that

break down the health care

bill so that's why I'm uned-

ucated about it. Change is

always scan.. The contro-

versy surrounding the bill

is intimidating."

Myles Heffernan,
Applied Math

'Within the health care sys-

tem itself, we're treating the

symptoms rather than the

diseases. We're not trying to

improve Americans unhealthy

lifestyles, but rather cater to

their bad habits. Unhealthy

people will have to go to the

hospital more often, and if it's

free they're just going to be

leeches on the system."

liii ver\ relieved that 111

be on my parents' plan until

I'm 26, because it takes my
mind off of ha\ ing to worry

about something that most

young adults would have

to worry about. My father

is self-employed and pays

more for health care than he

does for the mortgage. This

plan will help alleviate some

of that financial burden."

Bv .Ai vssA Creamer and Hannah McGolorick, Coli i u^ SI in-
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Flooding may occur along river zones
RAIN from page 1

wc need Iheiii a> the slunii MtiuiiiiMi evuKcs." he

said "file (iturd vmII he stniiegicall) pafK)Mtnined

for any area ihal needs assistance wiih e\aeuaiKms,

sandhaggini! ;uid satei\ palrttis
"'

I'iltnek urged caution to those close to fl»Hxi

/ones, sav m^ thai the> should at least prepare tor the

possibilitN ot an e\.icii;ition

"We are not calling for people to evacuate now,"

he s;iid "We are asking if you live ir a flood zone.

to prepare
"

I he governor told e\er>one to take advantage

ol public transptmation. The Massachusetts Bay
I ransportation Authonty 's ( MBTA ) subvvay system.

commtmK referred to as "The T" is functioning and

ma\ add nxire times to routes if needed.

11 you must dn\e, please take your time and use

extreme caution." said Patrick.

He added that high river levels may cause st>me

athletes or danng indiv iduals to go into the n\ er for

kavaking. suimming and other water sports. He
stn)ngly urged against this, saying, "please do nt)t

succumb to the temptation."

A 21 1 phone number will be staffed 24 hours

for non-emergencv inquiries about the storm.

Infonnation is also available on www.fema.gov.

Chns Shores can he rvucheJ at c.sh<>res(a/

Jailycollegian.com

Legality of referedum lingers

University of

Massachusetts
MASK^II Ml colliRIi K 1 nllF(.WS

Speaker ot the House Modesto .MontiTO calls the meeting to order to discuss the rcm«nal of the eontn>ver-
sial ALANA Caucus si>iits. The seats were removed in ,\ referi-iullim lh.it w,is approved last week.

ALANA from page 1

ludiciary. Members of the student judiciary at the

time found the scats to be permissable under the

SGA's Constituion. However, due to the sensitiv-

ity of the conflict, they decided to bring the vote

to a referendum. The spring 2001 ballot referen-

dum ruled in favor, 167K to 797. of preserving the

ALANA Caucus appointed seats.

According to Senator Derek Khanna. the Office

of C ivil Rights has been investigating the legality of

the Al.ANA Caucus" appointed seats for over seven
months. Khanna explained that he had been in direct

contact with Michael Joyce of the Office of Civil

Rights, who. according to Khanna, (bund the seats

to be illegal and "did not understand why the seats

were up for referendum.'"

Any changes to the SCiA bylaws and Constitution

must initially be passed in referendum and then

approved by Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs

Jean Kim.

Attempts to contact Michael Joyce from the

Office of Civil Rights were unsuccessful because
comments about the ALANA Caucus seats were
instead directed to the (Office of Civil Rights" press

office.

Khanna also stated that he sought guidance about

the legality of the ALANA appointed seats from the

American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU). and that

the .\C LL supported the proposition that the seats

were illegal.

However, according to Christopher Ott of the

ACLU of Massachusetts, the AC LU "took no fur-

ther action" deciding that the union "did not take a

position" about the ALANA seats.

Kim had set in place a plan to remove the

appointed ALANA Caucus seats by March 1

Although the seats are vacant, several senators say

the ALANA appointed seats were vacant mainly

because of concerns surrounding the legality of the

seats and knowledge about their pending removal.

When asked if he believed the SCiA would
remain as diverse should the ALANA seats be

removed. Roh said. "Diversity has always depended
on the students, the AL.ANA Caucus was not the

sole arbiter of ensuring diversity. Lach senator as an
individual brings a great amount of diversity, each
having their own unique lite experiences."

"It IS not up to CLPA or the SCiA to try to get

the seats back," added Roh. "If the need arises for

the seats in the future, and students fight for them,
anything is possible.""

Of the campus' 18,263 undergraduates, 2,662
of them voted in the University's trial-run online

Student Ciovernment Association elections, meaning
the voter turnout, according to results released by the

SGA's Chancellor of tlections Jitesh Khushalani.
was 14.58 percent.

Election results were approved at the SCiA meet-
ing held last Wednesday.

Hannah McGolJrick can he reached at hmc-
goldr'aMiiJeni umass.eJu Alyssa Creamer can he
reached at acreamer(q,,stuJent. umass.edu.

Students talk to legislators about future of higher education
I III Dvii > Kim II 1

1

Via t:oLLt(.i Ni\»s NETWORk

University students crammed the Louisiana Stale ( apitol's gullery.

clustered around senators and anxiously waited for lime to speak w ith

their representatives during ""Fund our future" on Monday.
More than 60 University students wore at the C upitol throughout

the day and attended the first dav of the Louisiana State Legislature s

spring session.

SCi bused students to the Capitol between 10:^0 am and I .'0

p.m.. but many students stayed later to hear Cio\ Hobbv Jindals

speech.

"It was a huge success. We started engaging students in conversa-
tions with representatives." said SCi Presideni Stuart Walk ins. "V\e

didn't come to protest We came with a propos.il that outlined solu-

tions instead of emotional rhetoric."

Students filled out requests to speak to ihcn represent.iiivcs .is

they entered the C apitol

They spoke with more senators than representatives because the

House of Representatives was electing a new speaker pro tempore.
"We arc here today because we wani to make sure i.SU guarantees

a qualitv education and that teachers are noi cut and the legislature

lakes us iMio account while making higher cuts." said (iarrell C ollins.

education sophomore and S(i senate candidate

Sen. Dan Claitor. R-liast Uaton Rouge Parish, spoke to several

University students about their concerns to allow all parts ofthe state

budget to he cut

"It's cra/y wc protect everything except higher education and
health care." C laitor said.

Sen Jack Donahue. R-St. Tammany Parish, said he thinks it's impor-
tant for students to speak to legislators.

Tin always a supporter of LSI." Donahue said "Ini a tremen-
dous supporter of higher education

""

Walkins said the legislators were surprised students look the lime
to go to the Capitol

"I hex kept saying. We're proud of you for coming,'" Watkins
said.

Besides talking to as many legislators as possible, students pro-

vided copies of SCi Chief
I conomic ,\dv iser dreg Liptons budget proposal to each representa-
tive

Many ol'Jindal's points were c(msistent with SCi's budget pro-
posal. Upton said alter the governor's 2 p.m. speech. Those points

included remov ing statutes making every part ofthe budget avail-

able lor cuts, supporting the LA (iRAD Act and allowing universities

"flexibility" in return for high graduation rates.

"It is important we make needed changes for higher education."
Jindal said "Wc should give universities more fiexibility, but in turn

they have to do heller performance"
Jmdal said people wouldn't stand for the University's athletics

being as poor as its graduation rates, which he said are the second
lowest in the South.

"We need to demand the same excellence in the classroom that we
expect on the athletic field." Jindal said.

I pton said he also heard positive words from several ofthe
legislators, but was disappointed many said nothing about removing
statutes from the Louisiana State C onstitulion.

"I think what was important is we would go as a group of students
to a legislator. " Upton said. "We were saying this is a proposal of all

the students"

Watkins said he approves Jmdal's focus on higher education but

said there is still room t'or improvement.
SCi Vice President Martina Scheuermann said there is a real need

for students to respond to the legislature's decisions

"A lot of legislators were saying they hadn't heard from their con-
stituents. " Scheuermann said. "I think it's part ofthe civic engage-
ment process, and Us more than just about the students that are on
campus now

"

Students from all degrees and years joined SCi downtown, includ-

ing Kirsii Ortego. mass communication freshman.

Ill 'RTTSY ( (11
1 K.rM.»"-NfTW(>RK-ORf.

Louisiana Sen. Dan Claitor, R-EBRP, speaks to a group at the State
Capitol Monday.

"I'm here as an LSU student, and I know I'm only a freshman, but
1 know it's going to affect us when we graduate." Ortego said. "If our
school goes down, so does the credibility of our degree."

College of Business Senator Anne-Mane Fontenot spent most of
the day downtown and spoke to Sen. Erie l.aKleur. D-Allen Parish,

the senator representing her hometown of Ville Platte.

"He has always supported higher education and will continue to do
so throughout this session," lontenot said

Students showing they care about legislative decisions shows they
arc concerned about Louisiana's future. Fontenot said.
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Community Clips
Catalan Film Festival

Catalan Film Festival presents
"V.O.S," a film by Cesc Gay.
Tue Mar 30, 6:30 p.m. Herter

212

inspire .Vie

An event that will focus on
advising students on how to

effectively navigate through
Spire and answer any questions

anyone may have about their

future at UMass.
Tue Mar 30, 7:00 p.m.

Josephine White Eagle Cultural

Center
Wed Mar. 31. 7:00 p.m. Latin

American Cultural Center

Workshop: PASW Statistics

(SPSS) Syntai
Learn to use PASW Statistics

syntax to make your work more
productive.

Wed Mar 31, 9:30 a.m. Lederle

A2I0

Renaissance Wednesday
"The Trevelyon Miscellany"

with Peter Geraty A profusely

illustrated seventeenth-century

compilation of traditional

knowledge including calendars.

historical chronologies and
allegorical figures.

Wed Mar 31. 4:00 p m.

Renaissance Center

Racquetball Lessons
Play racquetball and improve
your cardiovascular endurance,

muscle strength and flexibility

while having a ton of fun.

Wed Mar 31. 6:00 p.m. Mullins

Center

Alumni Panel: Changing
Course: Navigating Vour

Career Path
Join our alumni panel as they

discuss how they still found
their career success when their

current profession differed

from their original degree.

Wed Mar 31. 6:00 p.m.

Memorial Hall

Money Skills Seminar
Ciuest speaker Julie Shields

Rutyna. a UMass and Harvard
Alum, of the Massachusetts

Education Financing Authority
will discuss the importance of
financial education for college

students while focusing on stu-

dent loans.

Wed Mar 31. 7:00 p m Student

Union Cape Cod Lounge

tPC Presents: Battle of the

Bands
Come one, come all and cheer

on your fellow UMass students

while they battle head-to-head
in UPC's annual Battle of the

Bands competition.

Wed Mar 31. 7:00 p m.

Stockbridge Bowker
Auditorium

Film: Eceenlricilies of a Blond
Hair (iirl/Singulairidade\ de

uma Rapariga l.oura

A film screening as part of

the 17th annual Massachusetts

Multicultural Film Festival

"Cinematic Cities."

Wed Mar 31. 7:30 p.m.

Isenberg School of

Management I 37

Not Ready for Bedtime
Players

Join us for an evening of side-

splitting laughter, informative

skits and free condoins.

Wed Mar. 31. 8:00 p.m.

Pierpont Lounge

Panel Discussion: Research
Methods for Social Justice

Consider how research methods
promote social justice across a

variety of contexts, both locally

and globally.

Thu Apr 1, 12:30 p.m. Campus
Center 904

BDIC Information Session

Information session on creating

your own major through inter-

disciplinary studies.

Thu Apr I, 2:00 p.m Goodell
608

Lecture: ".American Jews,
Israel and the Struggle for

Soviet Jewry"
Fred Lazin (class of 1966), now
Professor of Local Government

at Ben Gurion University,

Israel, lectures on "American
Jews, Israel and the Struggle

for Soviet Jewry."

Thu Apr I, 4:00 p.m. Herter

301

Invisible Children Legacy
Tour

The tragedy in Uganda is a

heartbreaking story of child

soldiers. For the first time.

these children are going on tour

to tell their stories.

Thu Apr 1, 6:00 p m Campus
Center Auditorium

Ayano Kataoka Faculty
Percussion Recital

.Ayano Kataoka performs on
percussion with guest percus-

sionist CJwendolyn Burgett

Thrasher.

Thu Apr 1. 2010. 8:00 p.m.

Bezanson Recital Hall

Lecture: "Materiality and
Organizations: Exploring
Technology at Work"

Professor Wanda J Orlikowski
ofthe MIT Sloan School of

Management will be the guest

speaker at the Organizations.

Institutions and Change
Seminar.

Fri Apr 2, 10:00 a.m. Isenberg

School of Management 108

BDIC Information Session

Information session on creating

your own major through inter-

disciplinary studies.

Fri Apr 2, 11:00 a.m. Goodell
608

Lecture: "An .Analysis of

Pediatric Vaccine Pricing and
Stockpiling Issues"

Professor Sheldon Jacobson
of the University of Illinois at

Urbana-Champaign Computer
Science Department deliv-

ers this lecture as part of
the Spring 2010 Operations

Research/Management Science

Seminar scries.

Fri Apr 2, 1 1 00 a.m. Isenberg

School of Management 1 12

Lecture: "Vlanaging Business
Commons: Information

Infrastructures and Network
Actors"

The National Center for

Digital Government presents

"Managing Business Commons:
Information Infrastructures

and Network Actors" with

M. l^ynne Markus. Professor

of Information and Process

Management at Bentley

University.

Fri Apr 2, I2:i5 p in

Thompson 620

Deadline for the 5th .Annual

UMass Film Festival

Today is the last day to submit
films for the 5th Annual UMass

Film Fest.

Fri Apr 2, .5:00 p.m. UVC-TV
19

Eihibit: "Writing the

Landscape: Books from
the Library of American
Landscape History" The

exhibit features several books
developijd by the Library of
American Landscape History

(LALH) and photographs by
noted landscape photographer

Carol Betsch.

Mon Feb I to Thu May 20.

Library, W LB. Du Bois Lower
Level, Learning Commons

Volunteer Income Tax
.Assistance Program

Free income tax assistance

to qualified taxpayers will

be available by the Volunteer

Income Tax .Assistance Program
at the Isenberg School of

Management
Tue Feb. 9 to fue Apr
13. Isenberg School of

Management 27

Greening the Valley:

Sustainable Architecture in

the Pioneer \alley

A landmark exhibiiion on sus-

tainable, contemporary archi-

tecture and environmentally-

sensitive building practices in

the Pioneer \alley.

Thu Feb II to Sun May 9.

Fine .Arts Center - Univcrsitv

Gallery

Exhibit: I'am a dream: .A

(Collective) Dialogue with a

Collection

Three local artists' work exhib-

ited side by side with selec-

tions from the fiallery's perma-
nent collection

Thu Feb II to Sun May 9

Fine Arts C enter - University

Gallery

Census 2010: It's In Our
Hands

The U.S. Census counts

every resident in the United

States, and is required by the

Constitution to take place

every 10 years Results ofthe
census determine how federal

funds are allocated to states

and to communities, which can
aft'ecl everything from college

tuition grant and loan money to

research done on campus.

Mon Mar 29 to Thu Apr 15

All-Campus

Exhibit: D. Dominic
I ombardi's "Hidden Worlds"
D Doniinick Lontbardi calls

this body of work "Hidden
Worlds." a viewing experience

ripe with contradictions and
complexity. Curalcd by David

Gibson.

Tue Mar 30 to Wed Apr. 28.

Central Gallery

Exhibit: Kathleen
Cammarat's "Where to

Now?"
A solo exhibition of Kathleen

C ammarata's new large-scale

oil paintings and drawings.

Sat Apr. 3 to Wed Apr 28.

Hampden CJallery

Lecture:

"Deinstitulionali/ation and
Keinstitutionali/ation in the

\ iriual State"

Jane Fountain, Professor of
Political Science and Public

Policy, talks about her research

on e-government as part of
the Spring 2010 CPPA Faculty

Colloquium.

Mon Apr 5. 2010, 12:00 pm
Thompson 620.
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The Office ofJewish Affairs,

Centerfor Student Development, and

Student Affairs & Campus Life

extend our warmest Passover greetings

to the campus Jewish community,,,

Happy Passover!

May this joyous festival be a time

of renewal for you and your families

UMASS
AMHERST

The onice of Jewish AtTaii^ is pan ofthe
Center for Student Development. Visit us online

at www.umass.edu/jewish or call 545-9642

AWARD WIHNIKG CWtF-OWKtR
& AUTHOR CI4AI MRiyARK

Of TWE

PAMED MARHEE ROTAURAHT

V \m fRAKCI^CO

PAD TWAI DEMONSTRATION

WEDNESDAy, MARCH 31 o 5 - 9 PM

WORCESTER DC, OAKROOM

Voted Best Thai Food 2007 & 2009
Audience Winner, Best of Citysearch

MENU:

Chicken Green Curry with Winter Melon

Pad Thai Noodles with Vegetables

Thai style BBQ Pork Spareribs • Panang Beef Curry

And much more!

iRCSMURAN'S UMASS
DINING
IJM.i.vsAmhcrst

ummvfming torn

facebook

fotebook .com/ummsdining
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How to tell

a burope story
After iwii

Pig F»&kcrs.

a Hcasl, a

llnhynblin and a

IcHc the nighi

hclorc. I was
alnghl with Cak-

nj; It easy, it

wasn't the sto-

ry bonk Friday

night you're

supposed to

have in hngland.

hut uc look It as II was.

()l course. I might's e had the

least lit drink the night before,

stopping well short of trying to

(all asleep in a bush like one of
my friends So it was understand-

able when I had a little bit of
jump in my step the next morn-

ing as wc explored the parts of
{"anierbury that weren't pubs.

Nick

O'Mallev

Cardboard cones filled with

chips, cheese scones and discov-

ering there's a clothing line called

"bench:" concluded a pretty solid

day Hut cobblestone streets are

hell on your ankles and some
of us were only a nighl sepa-

rated from sleeping in a Victoria

Station. We ended up not forcing

the night, choosing close friends

over crowded pubs

Hut after the others had gone
to bed. I found myself still too

4iurt:d 1 decided I'd go for a

JiMk.TsViii^ .1 "litre" of British

e;cr vwili mc, leasing the ail-too

fiion-likc ma/e of Park Wood
for the bus >iop near Keynes
t'ollegc. My friend Sami says

she wants to lake a picture of the

view every time she goes there,

so I figured I'd see what it was
like in the night time

The slop Itself is a couple

lighted shelters with a pair of

homeless-prmif thin benches But

across the way. there's a clearing

thai giscs a perfect view of the

Canterbury skyline: buildings of

old stone blending with new steel

and glass, dominated by an illumi-

nated Canterbury Cathedral.

Not wanting to feel like a

bum. I looked around for a

better vantage point, spotting

an old stone bench on the hill

behind the slop IJpon reaching

the summit. I turned, sal. opened
my bottle of (iolden Champion,
turned on iii> iPod and thought,

"this kind of sucks"
Though I wanted lo belies e it

was the kind of night that comes
lo mind sshen you think of going

lo Hurope but it wasn't It was
bland, boring and forced, though
I did It to make a point.

I nder the right circumstances,

any story can sound got)d. as long

as you can tell il right

I kness that, m the right con-

text, all those things I did the

night before would sound kind

of cool but in reality, my frieiuls

were asking mc why the hell I

did that

My low-key llnglish escning
is an e\ample that by following

a less simple rules, sou too can
make a boring story sound like

one of those pretcniioiis study

abroad stories that people are

alsvays telling.

IS lo make a story sound cooler.

No one wunis to hear about

how my friends and I spent the

night watcli ig "Maddin" and

"The Departc I" in succession on

someone's laptop which brings

me lo step Isso.

Step two: lease out ihe boi

ing parts.

During the course of the story.

I may or nay not base gotten

lost iwo or irec limes because I

forgot to ai iially bring the beei

ihe first tiiii. left the apartjiieni

Remember i.ii skyline I men-
tioned.' il w.i ilicre. but I couldn't

see any of it because the cathedral

isn't III up al I a in.

Step three: Be in turope

Furope is story-telling cruise

control for cool I sen if the story

isn't that go.ij, there's still the

trump card ol saying, "Oh. you
wouldn't gel it.

You've never been lo

C anierbury." If this story svas

set on the hill behind Van Meter,

no one would care There are at

least three kids doing that right

now Cio and check. I'll wail

Step four: Keep it short.

This is a mistake that my for-

mer roommate .lake would always

make when lie told a story.

He would ull a story about the

lime he took pari in the rescue

of a garden gnome from a frat

house like he was writing a

screenplay.

Step five: Drop names like it's

going out ol style.

You want > know ss hat's in

a Pig F*&k don't you? (Tsvo

shots chert sodka. two shots

melon vodk iiieapple juice and

sprite, we lb nk i

Just nai y cools things

that peopli avenl heard of

makes a si, \ more interest-

ing. Victoi Station. Keynes
College. C. .-rbury and drinks

nobody's hi i A of sound better

than, the Haiuis Mall bus stop,

the Townhou^ s and a .M)-rack of

Busch light.

Of ci>iir there's the off-

chance that . oiMuled like another

pretentious s: ids abroad kid. Hut

I'm done ssiih classes for the

semester, so I can deal svith il.

.\ick O'Miilli'v is ti CdlU-fiidii

cdhimnisl. lie can hi- ivmhcd til

nomnllcxii \iiHlfnl iimnw tdii

Town

Step one: Laid-back confidence,

preferably with a drink.

The point ot journalism is story-

telling Pari of ihat stors -telling is

to make things sound interesting,

make it a good story thai people

will listen to.

L'nfortunaiely. that privilege

can be abused lo hype up cliched

moments like that lime you sal

back and drank a beer.

That's because most people

want to have that moment al

some lime but iieser really gel a

good chance Although it rarely

lises up lo the hype, depicting

the moment in the right tone just

makes it sound cooler.

,Mso, Ihe only time the phras-

es old friends, good friends or

close friends ,ire used in a story

with no mention of what actu-

ally happened with said friends

Matthew M.

Robare

Europe is story-telling cruise control

for cool. Even if the story isn't that

good, there's still the trump card of

saying "Oh, you wouldn't get it. You've

never been to Canterbury."

Not a semes-

ter goes by w iih-

out some new

confiict emerg-

ing between the

Unisersily of

Massachusetts

\mherst and
the Town of

.Amherst, or an

old one rising lo

the surface with

new strength.

This semester alone sse have
seen: an ordinance introduced to

ban smoking in public areas dur-

ing licensed events something

widely believed to be an attempt

al suppressing Ixtrasaganja;

an increased enforcement of an

old bylaw prohibiting more than

four unrelated people from lising

together which is a measure

specifically designed to punish

students based on the stereotype

thai we all have parties that Rome
ssould find shameful and lise as

though there was no such thing

as perscmal hygiene or laundry;

raising fines on siolating alcohol

related bylaws and bringing in

more police to crack down on
(our wallets) parlies.

Il is certainly within the rights

of the Select Board lo prescribe

punishments for breaking the

laws they made with Ihe inten-

tion of providing safely and
security to the general popula-

tion and so on But increas-

ing fines on unheard of bylaws
could easily be considered wan-
ion penny pinching. I'se lised

here in the summer; the econo-
my grinds lo a sirtual standstill

ssithout our spending

l-.sentually this is going lo reach

harassment-like proportions which

will start drising away prospeclise

students. Then the town will be in

the gutter: businesses svill close,

people will move away, the lack

of competition in many areas will

dnse the cost of living up and pretty

siHin the farms will reclaim desel-

opment and Amherst ss ill be a ghost

of lis former self It will be poorer,

less educated as tax resenue dries

up. more Republican.

But the students can fiuhi back

Right now, UMass is legally a

ciirporaiion of some kind. That is,

Ihe L'nisersity is legally a "per-

son" created by the legislature for

a specific purpose.

A town is another kind of

corporation, but of a different

sort and with certain powers the

Unisersily doesn't base, such as

the right to make and enforce

laws, eminent domain powers
and taxation.

A town, however, is theoreti-

cally responsible to its registered

Yes, as ironic as it sounds, we have a rich

history ofsecession here in Massachusetts,

and we should use it ensure that UMass
students are treated fairly and justly.

Once upon a lime, there was
only the Town of Hadley Then
the Town of Amherst split olT

Fsen further back in the past,

we had the Royal Colony of

Massachusetts, but we spin ofl"

from Cjreal Britain Maine was
once part of Massachusetts, but

became its own state as part of the

Missouri Compromise
During the War >.>\ 1X12. del-

egates from the five New hngland

stales met al Hartford and dis-

cussed leaving the United Slates

and forming a New l:ngland

C Dnfederalion

N'es. as inmic as it simnds. we has

e

a nch history of sc"cessitHi here in

Massachusetts, and we should use il

ensure ihat U'Mass studc-nts are treated

fairly and jusils Thai's nght: UMass
should secctte fr<>m Amherst

voters in the way the University or

commercial corporation is not. A
city has even more independence

from the state government than

a town.

Many problems would be solved

if UMass leseled up to municipal

corporation status; undergraduates

would finally base a say in run-

ning the I nisersity.

Assuming they register to vote,

the Unisersily could solve its rev-

enue problems by granting liquor

licenses and renting out commer-
cial space or selling land to busi-

nesses and prisale citizens and
assessing taxes on it.

As a town we would have
fewer responsibilities than regu-

lar towns no public schools

ssiih the possibility ol them
becoming money pits, sers fess

extra services. Hell, we could sell

electricity to Hadley residents

I tried to reach Amherst town

treasurer John Musante, but he

didn't get back to me. I wanted

lo ask him about the financial

relationship between UMass and

Amherst; some schools make
lump sum donations to their host

towns in lieu of paying taxes and

I wanted lo know if UMass does

the same.

I also wanted to know about

what the town's reaction might be

if UMass were to secede.

It ssill be a long and treacher-

ous road to secession and free-

dom from the townies. but with

determination and patience, we
can walk it

UMass students should hold a

referendum or plebiscite on the

issue, as soon as the fall semester

if possible, and submit a proposal

lo the Cieneral Court.

I believe that it has become
necessary for the siudenis of

this Unisersily to terminate our

association svith the Town of
Amherst, which has demon-
strated throughout the years by

means of various ordinances and
bylaws that it does not desire or

appreciate our presence within

Its borders.

Therefore we should grant their

wish and separate ourselves from

their municipality.

Thai sounds like a good
beginning lo a declaration of

independence.

Free UMass.

Matthew M Riifnire is a

Collegian columnist. He can he
reached al mrohare(a:siuJent.
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See that box? It's a soap box.

Vou get on that soap box.

But don't wash yourself, write for our

editorial/opinion page instead.

Future generations to foot the bill

Ed/Op.
editorial@dailycollegian.

com
I

Last week. President Obama
signed the Patient Protection and

Affordable Care Act. giving il

Ihe force of law in our nation

As debates reached a new peak

this weekend, many commentators

and poll-

Harrison Searles ''^'""^
——^^^^—^—^ have

been in

an uproar wondering whether or

not the bill will finance abortions

with lax-payer money and the

executive order by Ohaina to pre-

sent thai has not done much to

calm Ihe fury oser this issue.

While the funding of abortion is

certainly an issue ol grase moral

importance, the coverage that il

has been given has been relalively

t)ut of proportion, since all the

other moral issues relating to the

bill base been gisen lillle atten-

tion because of the issue of abor-

tion. Without a doubt, (me of the

most important moral issues at

stake IS the fact that the fedei-

al gosernment has now passed ,i

program that will require SS4s

billion (that's SS4S.()(1().()(M).00().

as It sometimes lakes writing out

the number to reali/e the scale

of even a single billion) oser a

decade while debt is at 5>I2 6 tril-

lion (S

I

:.6()().()0(>.(l()(). ()()()). and

the federal gosernment is running

a deficit of S3.."^ billion.

Of course, the first respt)nse is

iiies itably going to be thai the "non-

p.irtisan' Congressional Budget

Ofiice (C BO) has estimated that

this piece of legislation ssill reduce

the federal deficit by %\M) billion

by adding nesv taxes and reducing

the grosvth of Medicare.

However, the fact that anybody

in the United States esen lakes

gosernment estimates of the costs

of gosernment programs seriously

is unnersing. since ihc governmcnl

has neser been able lo successfully

project the costs of its ossn pro-

grams u iihin an acceptable standard

of error lor instance, m IWO ihe

House Ways and Means C ommillee

cslimateil Medicare would cost $12

billion, but in reality, it entled up

being SI 07 billion Hosv any orga-

nization could ever be credible with

respect lo its cosl-projeclions atler

such a mishap is bessildering

.As pointed out by the Harsard
professor and economist Cjreg

Vlankiss in his blog, when the

CBO estimates Ihe financial

cosis of a bill like the Patient

Protection and Affordable Care

.Act. they assume that gross

domeslic product (GDP) main-

tains its current path; howev-
er, not only does the bill intro-

duce taxes on capital incomes
to finance insurance subsidies,

which may scry well base an

impact on (IDP. but it hasn't been

that long since the majority of

government economists were set

inio a panic by the melldossn of

the financial system in 200X
1 sen if the federal government

was not running a massive deficit.

Ihe financial concerns of our econ-

omy ought to have placed a shadoss

of doubt upon the bill.

eral gosernment ssill need to begin

spending its own money in order

to ensure that S(K°ial Security pay-

ments are met

Of course, any SiKial Security

reforin that is attempted is going to

be deadlocked by the rent-seeking

babs-b<H)mers ssho base done all

thai they base done to create a

fiscal Annageddon. and then pass

the debt lo their children. Nor is

the demographic situation going lo

get any better with lime for there

is no time in the foreseeable future

sshere there svill be more indis [du-

als paying into the system than are

receising from it. and the birth rates

continue to drop

In the end. the federal gtisenimeni in

the upcoming decade ssill be lc*sied hs

diliicult financial stress as svelfaie sss-

tems like StKial Scvunty lurch under

the stress of demographic change, and

if this were not bad enough of a ft)re-

casl. the federal gos emmeni is already

in a debt of trillions of dollars.

Even if the federal government was not

running a massive deficit, the financial

concerns of our economy ought to have

placed a shadow of doubt upon the bill.

To make matters w orse. not

only is the government in over

SIO trillion in debt, but by 20 IX.

four years afier the bill comes
into full force, ihe gosernment
will base to face incredible demo-
graphic changes.

Around this lime, the federal

gosernmeni will be receiving less

in Social Security payroll-taxes

than it pays in Social Security ben-

efits. As alw ays. matters get worse:

not only will the government be

paying out more than it lakes in.

but the money that it has been able

to accumulate so far in the form of

a Social Security Imst fund has

been entrusted to Congress and

therefore spent

As a result, when Ihe demo-
graphic shift occurs, and the baby-

boomer generation retires, the fed-

None of this seems to daunt

Congress, which continues to

spend money ad infinitum to the

merry tune of "In the long-run,

we're all dead," with little attention

given to Ihc fact Ihat their fiscal

irresponsibility has moral conse-

quences. Like It or not. someone
svill always have lo pay the bill

and borrowing only delays that fact

enabling the borrower to reach into

the future lo consume resources

Ihat would base been available

then in the present. Ihe debt of the

federal government is SI 2.6 trillion

while the CiDP of the American
economy, as of 2009. is eslimaled

to be $14.27 irillion.

This essentially means that it

will lake a year's worth of produc-

tion in order lo pay ofTlhe bills that

the politicians have accumulated

There is a word for this that can

cut through all of the economic
inumbo-jumbo that the court-econ-

omists of Washington IK have
spoken: theft.

The federal gos eminent has essen-

tially stolen a year's worth of produc-

tion from their cilt/ens. fhis is ea.sy

to laugh al and ignore if one is a

gray-headed pt)lilician and might not

lise lo scv the demographic shirts that

threaten to destroy the gosernment

stKial insurance programs that every-

one knoss s are unsustainable

Isen though Ihe virtue of tem-

perance may not be in vogue these

years, those in Washington are in

desperate need of il.

lor .1 while an orgy of spending

may yield shorl-temi euphoria, in

the long-run. someone will base

to pick up the pieces. While il cer-

tainly may be true that in the long-

run sve are all dead, it is also ime
that human society continues past

the death of a generation and that

someone will always pay the bill.

It IS a tragedy for the American
citizen that the moral implications

for further govemmeni spending,

approsed by the Patient Protection

and Affordable Care Act. have not

been discussed further It is bewil-

dering that the federal govemmfnt
has passed this piece of legislation

despite the fad that il is not only

in trillions of dollars in debt, but is

also currently running a deficit of
over a billion dollars.

hven though the CBO has
slated Ihat the bill will reduce
the federal government, previous

experiences with the government
atlempls al cost-projection inform
us that they arc to be taken with at

least a grain of salt.

Despite all of this, the primary
moral debate has been sviih the

possibility of funds from this

program going to fund abortions,

not Ihc fact that this bill is yet

another display of the fact that

Washington DC. is content lo

merrily spend when the future

will have lo pay the bill.

Ihinison Searles is a Collei^ian

Coliimnisl. He can he ivacheJ al

h \earles(astiiJeni. iimass edu
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^Rent^ amazes with first-rate cast
By Mah RoavRt
CaMI tCIAS Staii

-\\UMH\ «1 !-h^R i.uM 1 H.WS

The cast of the Theater Ciuild's proJuctitm ot "Rent" this weekend put on an excellent performance,
despite a disrespectful audience and a few technical difficulties.

The University of
Massachusetts fhealer Cjuild's

production of "Rent" was amaz-
ing, apart from the lack of respect

tor the performers from the audi-

ence. By the time the ensemble
had finished Act I of 'Rent" with

a rendition of "La vie Boheme,"
I was ready to leap out of my seat

and strangle seseral of the people

sitting near me.

1 want to make one thing

crystal clear: if you are attend-

ing a performance of any sort a

play, a concert, an avant-garde

protest, the ballet turn your cell

phone otT. Don't put it on silent,

turn it off. It's not like you can't

text your lack of interest or total

disrespect for your naiise lan-

guage the other 21 hours of the

day you're not in a theater sshere

Ihe majority of people actually

want to see the play Since I can-

not get away with bodily harm I

must console myself with the fact

that there are special torments

rescrsed in hell for disrupters.

Again, turn your cell phones off

"Rent " is a musical about a

group of young people lising in

the Fast Village neighborhood of
New York C iiy in the late "SOs

and early •90s. Many of them
are suffering from HIV AIDS
il has a quite complicated plot,

because it follosss seseral char-

acters wiih equal importance, but

I see the major plot lines being

the relationships between Collins

(.Michael McSweeney) and .Angel

(Darsin Hernandez) and Miini

(Julia Piker) and Roger (Ben
Sharton).

McSweeney and Hernandez
were more than up to the task

of portraying perhaps the great-

est tragic love story since Rick

and llsa in "Casablanca, " I actu-

ally can't even think about Angel
without getting misty-eyed and
by the time of "111 Cover You:

Reprise" and "Halloween." when
we learn .Angel's future, the

entire audience was crying,

Sharton, I believe, succeeded

in his goal of making Roger
more sympathetic and Piker

did an excellent job as Mimi
although at limes, especially in

"Out Tonight," her high notes

svere getting away from her I

also found that there wasn't as

much chemistry betsseen them,

although this could be explained

by the characters being fairly

lonesome people throughout

most of the story. When the play

opens, for instance. Roger appar-

ently hasn't left the apartment he

shares with Mark (Matt Magarth)

for several months.

Magarth began a lillle shaky,

looking at the audience before

delisering his lines and his

microphone cut out halfway
through Ihe song "Rent," mean-
ing that the music occasionally

dross ned his soice out. Howeser,
he ossned "la s le Boheme."
Lisa Bettancourt. as Maureen,
managed to capture Maureen's

out-there-ness. which was cer-

tainly helped by the cow-themed
protest piece "Over the Moon,"
although I couldn't help but think

about the Saturday Night Live

"More Cowbell " sketch.

The best performances of the

evening, howeser. went lo liana

Ransom Toepliiz as Joanne. She
captured the character perfect-

ly. Also for best performance is

Ronald V'orce and Lauren Mack,
the soloists for "Seasons of
Lose " The song was beautifully

performed by the entire com-
pany, but Vorce and Mack stole

the show.

The best thing about "Rent"
is that it manages to portray

eserything very realistically.

Yes, it is one of the saddest plays

ever, but there are still humorous
moments Angel's solo "Today
4 L" insolves him dispatching

an annoying dog. Ciarfield-style.

Collins is an anarchist computer
scientist philosopher who wants
to open a restaurant in New
Mexico in "Santa fe"

Opening night was problem-
atic because of several technical

glitches microphones cut out

frequently and the band could
be oserenthusiasiic al limes and
drown out Ihe performers, even
when the microphones were
working properly.

Despite technicalities, "Rent"
surely could have sent any audi-

ence member "Oser the Moon"
for the worthwhile performance.

Matthew M. Robare can be
reached at mrobaredistudent.

iimass.edu.

^Daily Show^ exec pursuing stand-up career
Bv TaPI'AN P\Kkl K

CiiLLtiilA.S STAH

Comedians. They make us

laugh, they make us cry from

laujfhing and in the case of Rory
Albanewt they help deliver the

news as well.

Rory Albanese is an execulise

producer for "The "Daily Show"
with Jon Stewart and also does

standup comedy He helps write

material for Jon Stewart, who then

proceeds to lake the material, uses

il as mouthwash and then spits out

comedy gold.

Comedy Central will be host-

ing a Rory Albanese standup spe-

cial this Friday. April 2. at II p.m.

Assuming that anyone reading this

is slill coherent enough lo remem-
ber to watch it on Kriday. it is a

laugh riot Caution: if you are from

New Jersey or Canada, you may be

offended

Cirowing up on Long Island.

Albanese was always good al mak-
ing people laugh Of course, some-

times he was too good, and during

class he would frequently make
jokes during silences that got Ihc

whole room to crack up. but got

him in trouble.

For Albanese. comedy became
the obvious career choice. There

wasn't really anything else he

could think of doing. He began

doing standup almost immediately

out of college, although Ihat took

a backseat to his job ai "The Daily

Show." Albanese still does standup

frequently though, and esen ssent

on lour with Less is Black in 2006.

Albanese started out as a pro-

duction assistant at "The Daily

Show."' fetching cotTee for various

staff members and sers ing as a

footstool for Stewart when he was

tired. After many years of slosvly

working his way up the harsh lad-

der that is satirical nesvs journal-

ism, Albanese was esentually pro-

moted lo executive producer and

helped the show win two Fmmys
for writing in 2009.

While still beneath Stewart in

terms of authority, Albanese still

has some semblance of power on

the show and often tires people

randomly, just lo show off his

power. Of course he hires them
right back, but it is the thought that

counts.

Writing for "The Daily Show"
and for his standup .id are not the

same though. V^hen writing for

"The Daily Show," Albanese is

writing in the voice of Stewart and

he can "hide behind the guarantee

that John will make ii work, but

It's yt)u, you're kind of alone out

there and you have to make it

funny." On lop of Ihat there are

always days when Albanese can-

not think of anything funny, but

that IS why Ihe rest of the w riling

stafT is there, all 100 of ihem and a

fesv d»)gs and fishes,

A lot of people watch "The

Daily Show" and an increasing

number of college students report

that "The Daily Show" is their

main news source. When asked

about this Albanese said that "I

gel being in college and watching

Ihe Daily Shoss " and feeling like

you got your iiesss." Lltimately.

though, he svanis young people to

understand that it is a short amount
of news and that Ihe shosv does nol

cover the full scope.

""I'se I" Ihe Daily Show'] as a

launching point lo do your own
research." he said.

Albanese recommends going lo

Ihe library or searchingthe Internet

to look into things talked about

on the show He also recommends
watching multiple sources.

"If you just pick a source,

then you are getting a slant. It's nol

a menu, you can mix and match."

he said.

Albanese got into standup

because he likes writing jokes and

telling jokes. When otTered lo do

his standup special by Comedy
Central, he commented that he

"wasn't seeking il but wasn't

against it." The special will lead lo

more standup shows which forces

him lo be crealive, coming up with

more new material,

"Stand-up is a trial-and-error

process" according lo Albanese.

"The whole career is bombing.

You kngw you've gotten good
when yfiu bomb and you don't

care."

"II you are gi>ing to pursue

stand-up you have lo do it, it's

ea.sy to try and you should try

more than once." Albanese also

said that the advice is applicable

no mailer what your career is, and

that you should gel out of college

and immediately try and achieve

your dream "It doesn't gel easier

as you gel older," he said

On one occasion Lewis Black

brought him lo a comedy club

in New Jersey, where Albanese

proceeded lo give one of his

worst perfonnances to a menacing

crowd. Afraid of Black's wralh

al his failure, he slunk backslage

only lo see Black sianding there

laughing hysierically. Black said.

"I brought you here lo bomb,'"

Later, on the car ride back.

Black slated that "'if you bomb
and you still want to do stand-up,

you have got the disease." And
of course, Albanese realized the

next day thai he still wanted to do

sland-up, thus confirming his sick-

ness. Recently, he relumed lo that

very same club with John Oliver, a

"Daily Show" correspondent, and

did a stellar show,

Oliver and Albanese are cur-

rently in Ihe middle of svriting

a script for a comedy movie.

Whether or not the script will

make il lo screen is still to be

detennined, but Albanese has

hope

Albanese also said that he

would love to come dosvn to any

schools willing to have him per-

form, including the University of

Mass.achusetls Well, except for

UMass Lowell Amherst is cool

but Lowell IS not in his book,

Tiippan Parker can he reached

al riparker(a student, umass.edu.

irRTF.SYiOMfliYi 1NTR.M COM

After w'ririni; and producinK for "1 he Daily Show," Rory Albanese is pursuing his stand-up comedy dream
with more fersDr than ever. His Comedy Central special airs Friday at II p,m.

Book published in 1930s still a relevant source
By Andrkw Ccx;an

C^OIIM.IAN SlAI-V

"How lo Win Friends and

Influence People," by Dale

Carnegie, is a book on why gen-

erosity is the greatest good you

can do lo yourself and others.

Its lessons are simple, easy lo

understand and readily appli-

cable in everyday life.

It takes the mysteries of per-

sonal relationships and focuses

them into astonishing clarity,

Il explains how lo confidently

meet new people, and make a

first impression that is both

memorable and likeable. Il will

show you how simple generos-

ity and finding a genuine inter-

est in other people can help

you make lifelong friends and

contacts.

The truth this book expounds
is familiar and obvious. It's a

compilation of every piece of

adsicc you have ever received

on hosv lo treat other people. It's

advice from your parents, your

teachers, your dog anyone you

could possibly think of. It is Ihe

same advice you nod your head

at dismissively, pretending to

listen to. Besides, how often is

the case that the person giving

advice has no more reverence

for it than you receiving il?

Why is such plainly ben-

eficial knowledge discarded

so thoughtlessly? Maybe it's

because it is so obvious; we see

and hear il every day, over and

over again. Yet this is precisely

why the book is so profound.

Il doesn'l leach us hosv lo ssin

friends and innuence people, il

merely illustraies the answers

righl before us. All we base to

do is notice them.

The book provides numerous
suggestions for hosv to effec-

tively interact with other people.

Il discusses everything from the

Cioldcn Rule, "do unto others as

you would have Ihem do unto to

you." lo how to solve conflicts,

and avoid them altogether by

listening instead of arguing. It

tells you to smile constantly,

to remember peoples' names,
to neser complain or criticize

harshly and to always give sin-

cere appreciation. By following

this advice, you can be sure

of you success in all different

kinds of relationships.

For proof of the book's

effectiveness, all you have to

do is read and test it out As
soon as you put it down, exam-
ples of its simple truths emerge
readily for study and observa-

tion. There is no better place

to test its meril ihen here on

Ihe University of Massachusetts

campus. It's a great tool tor

meeting new people in your
dorm or in your classes. It will

help you approach your teach-

ers and deselop relationships

ssiili them that ssill enable aca-

demic success, and open doors

tor new learning opportunities.

The book will help you get

insolved on campus and in the

community by helping you find

people who share your interests.

Basically, it will help you gel

the most out of your college

experience

1 sen in the text itself, there

are numerous examples of what

wonderful things can happen
when the book's adsice il taken

lo heart It explains how the

ability to remember peoples'

names, and take genuine inter-

est in their personal lives,

helpe»l make I lanklin Delano
Roosevelt one of Ihe most popu-

lar presidents escr elecled I his

is just one example of how this

simple advice can be used to

such great effect.

1 he importance of this book
and the effect il can have on
peoples' lives is immeasur-
able. After all, interacting with

people is arguably the most
imporlani thing sve do as human
beings Ihc ability to relate

with one another is essential

lo an organized society II is

also an invaluable life skill that

everyone benefits from. With
Ibis in mind, a book that is so

enlightening on the subject of
human relationships should not

be passed up by anyone.

.Andrew Cofian can he reached
III iHD^anfa student umass edu
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Starters beginning to

pitch deeper in games
Gednian, Serine go the

distance over weekend
Bv Ptit V'Asyi EZ

C Ul hA.IAN S^\n

Dominant the one word consistently used by
coath Mike Stone to label the past two pitching

pcrlormances he witnessed from his Massachusetts

baseball team.

The pitching staff has been the Achilles" heel the

entire season lor the Miiiutemen (2-11, 1-2 Atlantic

ID), allowing oser lOd runs in the first II games,
with an average of 9.2 runs per game.

But Nick Serino and Mike (iedman showed
-veryone in the Saint Joseph's dugout just what type

<( performances they are capable of when the two
pitchers on top of their game.

First up was Serino. taking the ball hours after

the pitching staff surrendered nine runs in the first

game of a doubleheader on Saturday. He responded
by hurling eight innings of three-hit ball, striking

out 13 Hawks batters, and allowing only one run to

cross the plate

His eight innings were more than his previous

two starts combined, when he gave up 12 earned
runs on I 5 hits.

"He was dominant." Stone said. "He had com-
mand of all his pitches, threw a lot of strikes,

and kept hitters off balance He was definitely

stronger this time out. where he had more veloc-

ity and just lelt very confident with the pitches

he was executing."

Next was Gedman, who in his last start, could
not make it past four innings against William and
Mary, surrendering seven hits and three walks with

no strikeouts. Instead of dwelling upon his latest

struggles, Gedman one-upped Serino. going all nine

innings while allowing one run with no walks and
H) strikeouts.

(rcdnian"s a competitor," Stone said. "He gave
us a dominant performance as well He's got a great

slider and his fastball is never straight. (Hiiicis)

were swinging at a lot of balls that eventuallv Ict'i

the /one."

C oming into Saturday, the Minuiemen had seen

only one of their pitchers throw a complete game
this season. After Sunday, they saw two more
Serino's eight innings were the ma.ximum he eoiiUI

go since they came in a losing effort.

It was the first time the Minutemen had luo
pitchers toss back-to-back complete games
since Mitchell t legg and Serino teamed up from
April 17-18 of last year against none other than

Saint Joseph's.

Serino's 1.3 strikeouts on Saturday equaled the

third time he's collected double-digit strikeouts in a

game during his three years at I Mass.

"He can be (a strikeout pitcher)." Stone said

"He's got real good stuff and when he's throwing
hard and he has command of his breaking ball

like he did. he's got a chance of striking a lot o!

people out."

After Gedman's nine-inning effort, his earned

run average sits at a very respectable 3.X0. His

March 16 start against Oklahoma, when he threw

the team's first complete game ol the season, shows
that he's capable of going deep into ballgamcs

Stone's history of coaching reveals thai he's

not afraid of letting an effective starting pitcher

go the distance.

"We don't have defined roles here like they do
in the major leagues." Stone said. "The way 1 view

It IS if a [pitcher] is pitching well, not gelling tired,

and getting people out. I'm not going to go to the

bullpen unless I feel that we have a better pitcher

in the bullpen than we have on the mound at that

Nick Serino and Mike Ck-Jman pitched hack-to-hack complete Kames against the Hawks in a 1-0 kws and
8- 1 victorv. Despite having struKgles this scasi^n, the UMass pitching staff has begun tt> pitch more effectively.

point That's why we let them go as long as they go.

If they're getting people out. and we're in a position

to win a ballgame. they're going to finish."

Bryan Leigh will attempt to do just that as

he gets the challenging task of taking the ball in

today's home game against Holy Cross. Stone
knows not to expect a similar outing as the last two,

but he's still optimistic for one

"If we get performances like that from our start-

ers, we're going to have a chance to win a lot of
ballgames," Stone said.

"We would love to see him go out and give us a

pitching performance like we had from Serino and
Gedman. That would be great."

Pete lasquvz can he reached at pvasquezdstu-

dent. umass.eJu.

Rolling offense

pacing UMass
SOFTBALL from page 8

UMass is hoping to have simi-

lar results against the Big Green,

who is coming off a 13-gamc
slide. Dartmouth's (1-15) only

win came on March 6, when it

defeated Western t arolina, 4-0.

Its latest defeat came against

Boston University, who shut out

the Big Green in the first game,
but gave up three runs in the

second part of the doubleheader

Dartmouth is no stranger to

the UMass Softball Complex.
The Big (ireen was also the

first opponent at home for the

Maroon and White on March 29,

2006, UMass shut out the Ivy

League school twice w hile scoring

28 runs in the two-game series.

Although Dartmouth still had a

losing record, it was m better shape

than It IS now. The Big Green were
7-10 going into Amherst and went
3-1 the prev lous weekend at a tour-

nament in Morida.

The No 24 Minutewomen
will be Dartmouth's second

ranked opponent of the year.

Its first was against then-No.

IX Oklahoma State, who look a

4-2 decision at the South Honda
tournament

If the Big (ireen are going to

have any luck at slopping UMass'
offense, they will have to cool

down senior Sarah Reeves, who
had SIX hits in nine at-bats against

GW The first basemen tied a

school record in Ciame I against

the Colonials with five hits.

In Game 2, her only hit of the

game in four at-bals was a grand

slam in the fourth inning

f:ven if Reeves doesn't have
another record-breaking game,
the Minutewomen are just as dif-

ficult to stop on offense as they

are on the mound with four hitters

currently above the .300 mark
Outfielder Carly Normandin, who
didn't play the first seven games
of the season, is leading the team
with a 429 average.

Despite today's series being

the first time UMass will play

at home since the start of the

season on Feb 12, it shouldn't

get used to its turf too much,
as It will be on the road again

until April 7 when it hosts

Boston University.

Adam Miller can he reached
at umiller(wdailycollegian.com.

over the weekend.
Senior Sarah Reevis had six hits in nine at-hats to propel the Minutewvmen to a pair of wins against George Wa.shington

Reeves tied a sihool record in (;ame I against the Colonials with fivv hits and hit a grand slam in the fourth inning of CJame 2.

Minutewomen capture second-place finish

at Yankee Cup in adverse weather conditions

Dietz pleased witli performance

despite Rhode Island winning
Bv David M-ariin

('I'l I K.IAS ST-VH

****IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT****
REGISTRATION FOR FALL 2010

The Writing Program Placement Test

will bo offered on:

Tuesday, March 30. at 6:00pm in Bartlett 302

You mu.st take this exam to qualify for enrollment

in F.nglWritl 12 (College Writing).

This test may be taken only once.

Students do not need to register for the test.

Despite dangerous weath-

cr and tough competition, the

Massachusetts rowing team was
able to put up a strong sccond-

pLice finish in the Yankee (up in

Khode Island on Saturday

the Minulewoinen racked up
four second-place finishes in the

First Varsity llight. Second Varsity

light. Varsity Four, and Novice

light events, collecting a total of
2.^ points for the day. Thcv finished

lusi short of rival Rhode Island,

which won three out of the four

events and collected 27 points to

lake the Yankee Cup for the second

year in a row.

I Mass coach Jim Diet/, however,

could not be happier with the results

"<hcrall. vse pcrtoriiied very

well on the day. " Did/ said "We
saw very strong rowing, especially

from the freshmen boat I would
have to say we left Rhode Island

feeling pretty good"
Diet/ lurlher said that the stron-

gest quality that he saw on the

water was a "quintessential team
dynamic" necessary for a crew
to do well o\ er the course of the

season Based on the skill level

of each rower. Diet/ expects the

most work that will have to be
ilonc IS merely shuffling the line-

ups to match strengths with si/cs

lie expects that the crew will reach

their maximum cflori in abcnit

three weeks.

I wo of their four second-place

liiiishes held only two seconds of
diflerence between the first-place

finishers. Of these two, the second-

place finish against I'Rl was deter-

mined by only I).6 seconds.

When asked about the Rams'
pcrforinance and whether or not

the\ will be a big factor as the

season progresses. Diet/ was not

too intimidated.

"They were going as fast as

they're going to go all season,"

Diet/ said. Howe\cr. he still

feels thai they are a crew to be

taken seriously.

A significant factor in

Saturday's events was the weath-

er. Huge levels of flooding kept

the team out of the water for four

da\s bctbrc the regatta impact-

ed the rowing lanes during the

races. 1 he ominous skies and
waters left many of the coaches

wondering whether or not the

Yankee Cup would even take

place at all. but the weather did

clear up enough for some races

to take place. The Novice Four,

Second Varsity Four and Quad
races, howe\er, all had to be

scratched due to safety concerns.

Apart from the hazardous con-

ditions that the recent bad weather

brought, the cool temperature of
the water and the crosswinds blow-

ing opposite of the current had

significantly impacted the perfor-

mance of the boats Overall, the

races that on average take six and a

half minutes in good weather, took

as many as eight and nine minutes

to complete.

Looking back on the week-
end, the crew certainly sees more
positives than negatives coming
from the races. The Minutewomen
proved themscKes to be strong

competitors and focused. If any-

thing, this past weekend will give

them extra motivation for their

upcoming regatta in Worcester
this weekend.

Asmiling Diet/ added "remem-
ber. I Rl beat us in the Yankee Cup
last year, and look how that season

turned out."

David Martin can he reached at

dmnuirlinta student utnats eihi

WANNA HOOK-UP?
FREE High Speed Internet and Expanded Cable

RESERVE yoUR APARTMENT TODAYIII

SUGARfmiCfsTAilS
A !• A K I M I- fT-y () M K. S

28 Rivet Road Sunderland

866-301-1445
WWW sijgarloafestates com

ASrSM CHASE
^<*

AI.^IMB COMMOMS
' ' • ... ». -

1 33 Belctiertown Road Rt 9 Amherst

866-301-1445
www aspenchaseaparlments com

www alpinecommons com

Tuesday, March 30, 2010 THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILYCOLLEGIAN WWW'. DailyCollegian.com

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

We like the things you whisper in our ear...
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WMUA 91.1 FM is looking to hire

specialty DeptnrttnetTt Directors in the

following defsaftments for the

2010-2011 academic year:

mmm
fWvii 1 » I /« 1

«

hp by WmOA 1 0^

Applications iOre^

EfiSKi?qpiUl&Ul)
ACROSS
1. Detection device

6. Have fun

10. Satisfy

14. PrevKXJS

15. A tart fruit

16. Beasts of txjrden

17. Refilled woman
18. Dwarf buffalo

19. Hard outer cover-

ing on faiit

20. Litjerations

22. A measure
artxxint of medication

23. A gesture of

assent

24. Swarmed
26. Sentries

30. Elementary

32. Leaf of ttie talipot

palm
33. Store

35. Thrall

39. Avoid

41. NNNN
42. Hardwood, car-

peted Of floors

43. Indian antelope

44. Stink

46. An aromatic oint-

ment
47 Smells

49. Close

51. Shiny

54. Marsh (archaic)

55. Vagatx>nd

56. A builder of

wooden boats

63. In a little while

(archaic)

64. Vetch

65. Boredom
66. Require

67 Panact«
68. A horse-drawn

coach

69. Baduide
70. Rip

71 Planted

DOWN
1. An indined surface

2. At a distance

3. An extinct bird

4. A Semitic people

5. Incarcerate

6. Tartan

7. Linoleum (abbrev.)

8. An Egyptian deity

9. Leavening agents

10. Bagpipe

11 Maxim
12. Taut

13. Finished

21. Lobbed

25. Not the west
26. Leaves

27. Green seaweed
28. "Oh myi'

29. Weather balloon

30. They form a skel-

eton

31. A vaulted recess

on a txjikjlng

34. German for

"Mister"

36. Winged
37. Action word
38. Current

40. Stops

Be aware of a fact

A manne mollusk

Exit

An African coun-

PUFFTON VILLAGE

45.

48.

50.

51.

try

52.

53.

ftecluse

Woodwind instru-

ments
54. Expend

57. and hearty

58. Modern day
Persia

59. Within

60. Chew
61. Very large

62. Fastened

Excellent location!

1/2 Mile froh/i Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2, & 3 Betdroom Townhouses

All RENTS include: heat, hot

watei^ and cooking gas!

On site laundry,

off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

I n I III
Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUFFTONVILLA&E.COM

Great White Buffalo 1

8 Tl
5 7 2

6 1 8

2 8

3 9 4

6 1

7

1 2

8 3 1 5 9

SMBC by Zach V\/einer smbc -comics com

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com Pictures for Sad Children by John Campbell

Fun Fact
ScwntlMs dMtroy dvtiUtlton (vary 65 nMon y«ar»

picturesforsadchildren.com

^^*^«)n,,

ViJOu*! His K - -
\

Quote of the Day
I'm in prison. But my heart and mind is free. Gangsta haters on the

streets are doing more time than me. They need 30 police escxMts with

them every time they walk down tfie street

Suge Knight

THE DOG point her
awoL) from

vjou^
ijou have to take
her to the vet;

i have ameetinq

iWalk to Campust
Huny,

Get 'em before

they're gonel

'.townehoaaeofamhertt.com 50 Meadow St Amhem. MA
TeL 413.549.0839

ftx: 413.549.8487

{?«(§»
<=^ ^

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is leo m. 23 aug. 22

Psh, you are so fine that you have GOT to Someone is finally sorry for that tragic day.

be manied to one of them crazy San Diego Yes, the writer for "Battlefield Earth" is

Padres, huh? Indeed apologizing, still no refund.

piSCeS Fa. 19 -Mar. 20 VirgO AtjG. 23 - Sept. 22

Your favorite Power Ranger was Tommy, Taking a load off does not mean that

the green ranger. I just saved you two you relax. It implies warm blankets, ice

hours of argument and a beating. cream and Bruce Willis action flicks.

arieS Mar. 21 - Apr. 19 libra Sept. 23 - Oa. 22

In the future you will be responsible for Do you remember the first time you hit

the theme of your child s school play. something? I bet you are getting cotton

This is a reminder to vote for "Scarface." mouth just thinking about It.

taUrUS Apr- 20 - May. 20 SCOrpIO Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

The only place where time and space Ketchup packets were made to explode in

pauses is in the parking lot of a "Dave the middle of the dining commons with a
Matthews" concert. Civil War re-enactment.

The DailyXolleglan Graphics Department is hiring

fora'dvertising production in 2010!

Contact Amanda Joinson at Advertising@DanyCollegian.com for more
information, or stop by The Collegian office in the Campus Center Basement

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOW^ENT

Bartending S300/day potential.

No experience necessary.

Training provided. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

gemini may. 21 jun. 21

Help out UMass catering by asking 10

random people how much cheese they

like in their burrito.

cancer jun. 22-^.22

The answer to number five on the quiz

rhymes with, "bow chicka wow wow."

Sagittarius Nov. 22 - dec 21

If you ever feel the need to talk about exis-

tentialism in a world of vast technological

values, call Keanu Reeves. He isn't busy.

Capricorn dec. 22 - jan. 19

The world is sick of the same old Carmen
San Diego game. How about where in the

south L.A. is Tara Reid?

Full Time Summer
Employment at the Housing
Assignment Office, $11.50/

hour The job description and
application are available at

the Housing Assigment Office,

235 Whitmore and is due Apnl
2nd.

Bartenders needed for FT/PT
positions. No
experience required.

Earn $20-$70 per hour
Call us at 617-849-8074

Fall 2010 internships with the

Student Legal Services Office.

Get hands on experience in

the legal field. Work directly

with attorneys and clients.

Earn 1 2 under
graduate credits. No experi-

ence necessary and will pro-

vide training! Contact us
at 413-545-1995 or stop by
at 922 Campus Center.

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom Apts.

Leases begin June, July, Aug,
or Sept. First

Come, First Serve Get Them
While They Last,

www.brandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

SERVICES

Pregnanf? Want to talk?

Call birthright 413-549-1906.
233 North Pleasant St.

Amherst. 24 Hour hotline

1-800-550^900 www.birth-
nght.org

28 Stockbndge St: 4 bedroom
house- 2 baths, living

room, eat in kitchen, pantry,

laundry, fi nished basement,
yard, 2 car garage, 1 .5 mi to

campus! S2.575/Mo+ www.
amherstlincolnrealty.com 253-

7879

www.amherstsales.com
wvwv.AmherstMARentals.com
413.549.1398
Student Rentals

HOUSES FOR RENT

4 Bedroom in Northampton
$1350 No pets. June &
September Skibiski Realtors.

586-1827

Have tcx) much fun on spring

break? Get Tested. Get birth

controls EC 27 Pray St,

Amherst behind Bertucci's.

Walk-ins welcome! Tuesday,
Thursday, Saturday. 413-548-
9992 or www.tapestryhealth.

org

SUMMER SUBLET

46 Main St Amherst Center-

fine dining bars, entertain-

ment, shopping! Huge dining/

living room, 2 large bedrooms
(currently housing 4 people)

$1765/month email: hdan-
fort@student iimass.edu

FOUND

Watch engraved with Class of

2008. Congratulations Steven.

Call 413-559 9215
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UM practices

outside, finally

Ahcr «*vcpin({ (Jetirni- Wa<>hinKt<<n in it% douhlfheader on Sunday, the Ma«achu!«tt.s Mifthall team return* back home after !>pendinB the first

y'lx weeks tif the seaMin plavini; uames on the nvid and neutral fields. The Minutewomen will face I)artmt>uth in an afternoon douhleheader tixlav.

Minutewomen return home
Dartmouth travels to Amherst

for afternoon douhleheader
By Adam Mii i.tK

0)LLHilAN STAFf

One of the disadsaniagcs

to playing in the Noriheasl is

ihal the weather typically isn't

too kind to Softball until after

spring break.

The Massachusetts softball

team spent the first six weeks of

the season playing games on the

road and at neutral fields all in

places that aren't the Northeast.

Today IS a different story

L Mass (I 7-7. 2(1 Atlantic HI)

\mII take a short break from its

conference schedule and play its

first game in Amherst against

Dartmouth m a douhlehead-

er after shutting down (ieorge

Washington in both of its games
on Sunday.

Pitcher Sara Pluurde (1.16

earned run average), who is cur-

rently the NCAA leader in strike-

outs with 244. finished with 15

strikeouts in nine innings while

allowing one base runner in both

games combined.

hollowing a slow offensive

weekend at the San Diego Classic

II where the Minutewomen
scored 22 runs in six games,

they bounced back with 2X runs

in their douhleheader with the

Colonials.

fast week. I Mass coach

iilaine Sorlino put extra emphasis

on the offense with extended bat-

ting practice after watching her

team get shut out by Texas .\&M
and Long Beach State.

[fitting was the least of

Sortino's worries after the

Minutewomen finished with 28

hits throughout the day.

It was the first tune they beat

an opponent by more than 10 runs

since their 14-3 opening win over

Providence on Keb. 12.

S«e SOFTBALL on page 6

By JtFFRbY R. Larnard
CoLLtuiAN Staff

It may be 24 games into the

season, but the Massachusetts

Softball team still has work to do.

After holding Oeorge
Washington to no hits in a dou-

hleheader Sunday and scoring

28 total runs in the two games,

L'Mass coach F.laine Sortino said

there wasn't a part of the team's

game they couldn't improve on

prior to its douhleheader today.

Part of the reason why Sortino

feels the Minutewomen (17-7.

2-0 Atlantic 10) have areas to

improve on comes with the fact

that not until recently has UMass
been able to practice outdoors.

"We finally for the first time

got to practice on the field on

Thursday." Sortino said. "We
finally got to do some base run-

ning and it showed up in our

games (on Sunday)."

Despite playing games for

nearly two months and prac-

ticing for even longer. UMass
has spent the beginning of the

season practicing indoors at

Boyden Gym. While many drills

can be performed indoors, there

are still those that are either

limited or cannot be done until

a team is outdoors.

"We can run around the

infield but you can't lead hits,

you can't stretch a single into a

double." Sortino said.

With the Minutewomen
finally getting to practice those

drills at the end of last week.

Sorlino noticed a difference in

the team's play.

"You can't do that until you

get out onto the field and it

showed up very, very well in

our game [on Sunday]."

With space being limited

indoors, it has also limited the

practice of the outfield as well

as the base running. Players are

not able to get the full feel of

chasing down a ball hit to the

gap or having to keep an eye on

a hit ball while measuring up

how far they are from the out-

field fence.

"These are all the things that

now we can get out there and

do," Sortino said. "Our outfield

has so much to do in terms of

going back and playing balls

to the gap and balls in between

the infield."

A-10 DOMINANCE
While today's opponent

Dartmouth is a non-conference

foe, Sunday's wins over George

Washington opened up UMass'

conference schedule much the

way the past few years have gone.

The Minutewomen have

found little competition in most

of the A- 10 games the last couple

of years, losing Just 10 games in

the conference since 2001. Prior

to last season, where UMass lost

twice in conference play, they

had gone undefeated in the two

previous years in the conference.

The success in the regu-

lar season has carried over as

UMass has won
21 A- 10 championships and

14 of the last 15.

The Minutewomen return to

conference play after their dou-

hleheader with Dartmouth, with

doubleheaders against La Salle

(April 1) and Fordham (April

3). The majority of UMass'
remaining games are against

conference opponents, but the

Minutewomen do have games

against other non-conference

foes such as Boston College.

Boston University, Connecticut

and Quinnipiac.

Jeffrey R. Larnard can be

reached al jlarnarJ{a,Jailycol-

legian.com.

MinUtemen get back UMass continues success with

into conference play
victories against NJIT, Hofstra

JL~ / By K/\ra Dlyermenjian ^^^^^^I^^^^^^^^^^^^^E' \

.

By SihVb LkMNt
t I'll h.IAN SlAII

The Massachusetts baseball leain

will gel a break in its conference

schedule today when it hosts lloly

Cross at home on Harl I ordeii lield

Alk*r pulling a frusitating 2-1

scries U)ss at>;iinst Saint Joseph's in

the rearvievv mirror. 1 Mass (2-11.

1-2 Atlantic 10) hopes to gel anotli

er dominant performance from its

pitching slafl.

(letting the nml today will be

senior Bryan I eigh, whose best per-

foninnce came on March I 7 against

a strong Oklahoma team, when he

pilchcd seven innings uliile (iimmi:

up lliree runs and striking out nine

I he two previous starters for the

Muuitemen were Nick Serino and

Mike (iednian. who combined to

give up one mn in their complete

game elTorls. L'Mass would wannly

welcome another performance like

that from Leigh

"He's pitched well lor us

this year (especially! against

Oklahoma," UMass coach Mike
Stone saul. "He should be sharp

.iiul well rested Hopefully he'll be

able to do a goiKl job for us
'

Leigh and the rest of the team

will have to deal with Holy Cross'

(H-8) torrid ofiense. which has

M.i>n.-(l 4') niiis in lis last roiii yaines

Coining off an 8 I win againsl S;iinl Joseph's on Sunday, the

Minuti-nien will ht>sl Holy C'roHs todav lookinc to win their third (j.ime.

against the New Jersey Institute of

Technology (NJIl). including its

most recent game when it defeated

the Highlanders 16-0.

"I can't worry about those kinds

of things," Stone said "I think we're

a better team than New Jersey Tech

Hrian is a solid Division I pitcher

and if he goes out and establishes

the strike /one and we swing the bat

and play good defense behind him.

then we'll have a better result than

(NJITjdid."

I he UMass pitching slan"sht)uld

be wary of Crusaders outfielder

Nick Ciardicllo, who was recent-

ly named lloly Cross' athlete of

the week, from March 22 to 2K,

Ciardiello went ll-for-2() while

registering six runs, four doubles,

three home runs and 14 RBls. lead-

ing the Crusaders to a 4-1 record

over that span. Ciardiello leads the

team with a .44S average, three

home runs and 25 RBls

l-.ven if the Minutcmen can

keep Holy Cross' olTcnse al bay.

they will still have to receive some

support from their own offense.

.Aside from last Sunday, when
UMass broke owl for eight runs, it

has been relatively light-hitting as

of late, something the Minutemen

can't afl'ord to continue.

"1 want everybody to come
through with the hat," Stone said.

"I'm confident in all the hitters we

send to the plate. I ihmk we're start-

ing to swing well."

Iwo of the main contributors

for UMass so far al the dish have

hccn juniurs Peter Copa and Matt

(iediiiai), who have both started all

13 games for the Minutemen ( opa

is hitting .275 on the season and

currently leads the team with four

home runs, (iedinan is leading the

team with a 3'>2 batting average

and 10 runs scored, while being tied

with ( opa for the team-lead in RHIs

with nine.

('Mass' approach will not

change even though today is a non-

conlerence game.

"We just want to win," Stone

said "Wc got oft' to a slow start

record-wise. Lvery game is impor-

tant We're going to put oul the

lineup Ihal I feel will give us the

best chance lo win"
Sieve l.cvine lan he retuheti al

\li\inc<(i \liuh'Hl iim<i\.\ I'llii

UMass

NJIT

UMass

Hofstra

By K,\RA DtVtRMtNJIAN
(ini hciAs Staff

Coming off a solid win last Thursday against

Presbyterian that halted a tivc-match losing streak, the

Massachusetts tennis team was able to string together

Iwo more victories over the weekend against the New
Jersey Institute of Technology (NJIT) and Hofstra.

"I really feel like we are back on track." said UMass
coach Judy Dixon. "We
knew the middle of the sea-

son was going lo be tough

as wc faced oft' against five

nationally ranked teams,

and unfortunately we were

unable to knock any of

them otT It fell great lo start

winning again and have our

confidence restored. As far

as the Atlantic 10 goes, it's

wide open. The team feels

like we have just as good of a shot as anyone."

I he Minutewomen wrapped up a six-match road

irip with the match against NJIT, defeating the

Highlanders 6-1

.

L'Mass came oul strong as senior captain Maude
Lecluyse and junior Candynce Boney matched up with

Nina Maycvska and Isha Toor for the first round of

doubles, easily securing the S-l victory

Jocelyn Providence and Kaitlyn Carpenter were set

lo take on third doubles, but it turned out they didn't

even have to take the court tor the Minutewomen lo

claim the point as the Highlanders lost by default for

only having live players.

freshman Julia Comas also had a notably strong

performance, defeating Nina Mayevska in a close third-

set tiebreak. 6-7, 6-2. 10-6.

Sunday's match against the Pride al home was the

(irst time in over a month that L'Mass had played on the

Mullins courts, as well as its first outdoor match of the

season The Minutewomen started oft' the outdoor sea-

son with a bang as they dominated the entire affemoon,

not losing a single set in either singles or doubles play.

"Playing at home makes a huge difference," Dixon
said "Wc have a very strong Ian base and playing at

home deliiiiiely makes everyone feel more comfortable

and conlident."

Boncy and Lecluyse set the tone early in the first

doubles set. locking in an easy K-0 win against Zoe
laylor and Malissa (iilanchi. The second doubles spot

was a nail-biter. however, as Tanisha Hodgson and

( omas barely deleatcd Sonia Tsay and Lauren Clifton,

X-7 Next up were Kaitlyn Carpenter and Jocelyn

Providence who were also successful in their doubles

competition, taking another one-sided 8-0 victory.

UMass swept all six singles matches and was able

to coniinue a season-long tradition of unfaltering

singles play Comas, Honey. Lecluyse, Carpenter, and

Providence were all undefeated this weekend with

several straighl-sct victories. With the string of wins,

Boney 's rccorti improves to 4-2 in singles play, includ-

ing an impressive and hard-fought win Saturday against

NJII 's Ana I idon.

Newcomer (omas also continues to show prom-

AMANflA 10INH1N I Ol 1 H ,KN

Senior Maude Lecluyse earned wins at doubles to

help UMass cam two victories over the weekend,

ise with her second consecutive siraight-sel victory

in first-singles matches as she managed to sneak by
Taylor. 6-3, 6-2.

"Julia Comas recently stepped up from second sin-

gles lo first singles, and it was a great feeling to see her

deliver. She filled that role very well and had extremely

ptisilive results," Dixon said

With the three-match winning streak under their

bells, the Minutewomen improve their record to 10-6.

Next up, UMass goes back on the road as they

travel to Sacred Heart on Thursday to take on the

Pioneers at 3 p.m. Last Saturday, Sacred Heart ended a

five-match losing streak with a 7-0 sweep of Hartford.

Kara Deyermenjian can he reached at kdeyermeiO),

student, umass. eihi.
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Irish muralists take residence on campus
Artists Devenny and Ervine

create mural fe^r community
By ANN.A MblLER

CAXlti:L\N SlAH

Once enemies during the Irish

War of Independence, artists Danny

Devenny and Mark hrvine. sat

together on March 30 in the Cape

Code Lounge at the University of

Massachusetts. In front of a crowded

room, the two discussed ht)w they

began collaborating w ith mural paint-

ing and the peace process in Ireland

about fiHir years ago

Despite the torrential rain. UMass
graduate and undergraduate students,

faculty, staff and the Amherst com-

munity members came to leam abtnit

Devenny, a fonner pnsoner from the

Insh Republican .Aniiv and l-rxine.

whose father was a Progressive

Unionist Party leader and Ulster

Volunteer Korce member

The artists talked about their

pasts, dealing with the prolonged

conflicts in Ireland. In a presenta-

tion titled. "Contesttxl (icvgraphies

Shared Kuture. Mural Making in

Belfast. 1972-2010." pan of the •An
of Conflict Transformation l-Acnt

Series." the artists talkeil about grow-

ing up during the war and showed

a slideshow of murals from the past

100 years, including many they have

painted themselves.

Devenny has painted over 1.5(K)

murBis himself as well as about 10

in collaboration with firvine who has

also been painting murals since he

was a young boy though these artists

grew up roughly 2(K) feet from each

other, they were raised in opposing

communities and therefore met just

four years ago Shortly affer meet-

ing, the two artists decided It) work

together painting murals.

There are abtiul 2,0(X) murals in

Northern Ireland, as they were used as

a way to express peoples' beliefs and

causes of conflict in the war. accord-

ing U) Leah Wing, professor of legal

studies and one of the coordinators of

the event. Lai];c inuges painted on the

sides of buildings and houses would

depict soklitTs m txitlle, exclaim war

skigans ;uid political phnises while

alst> hononng those who had died

"They were used to explain our

cause, that's where the murals ongi-

naled from." said IX'venny in a thick

Insh accent.

IX-vciiny and Lrxine. who both

painted murals dunng the war. are

now using their art to promote peace

and healing in a country that has only

recently come out of conflict. The

(khhJ Knday Agrcvmeni, creating an

equal and democratic Ireland, was

signcil in IWh, and is just recently

being implementc-d.

Devenny, a republican, and

l-rv me, a loyalist, h<iped that by com-

ing together to p;iint. they would show

thai other people trom nval c«>mmu-

nilics could also come together and

create a peaceful fiiture. Devenny and

Krvine wanted to help the priKess of

peace and resolution aiul some murals

they have painted together portray

this goal. A mural that they painted

for the L Mass Legal Studies depart-

ment depicts Ireland's war conflict

in blue, while the foreground of tfie

picture shows Devenny "s grandchil-

dren and Ervine 's children in vibrant

colors, holding banners that promote

moving ahead of the conflict and

making peace w iih each other

A small caption in the comer

of the mural reads, "painting from

the same palette," emphasizing their

hope to "build a shared fiilure of a

shared communitv"

I he artists s;iid they were not hes-

itant about deciding to work together

and that they have been thanked by

both of their communities for their

murals and their efforts to bring the

communities together peaceably

"If ifiere was a nsk, we were fxilh

willing to take it," said Krvine. "TTk"

message is far more important than the

nsk."

The government is currently

spending money on removing murals

from the w ar, such as ones that show

htxided gunmen IX'venny and 1 rv ine

said they were not upset alxiut the

removal of the images, as it is a part

of moving away from the violence.

"As a community moves for-

ward the murals will depict dift'erent

things." said Irvine.

Devenny and L.rvine's tnp to

UMass t(Hik three years to plan and

was rescheduled five ditferenl limes

bet-wcx-n last Mivch ;ind now, accord-

ing to Wmg, who s;iid she had met

Devennv and Ervine will continue to work throughout the week on the mural ItKated in the Readtng
Room of the Campus Center with the unveiiini; scheduled for April S,

Devenny years ago when she was in

Ireland and became inspiretl by the

murals.

It ttxtk a year to get IX'vennv a

Visa lo visit .Amenca because he is

considered a terrorist since he was

once a member of the IRA but with

the help of Congressman Richard

Neal. their long planmxl trip was

Anally feasible.

"Congressm;in Neal was instni-

mcntal m forward thinking and mak-

ing it possible for us lo leam about

the peace process from these two

gentlemen." siiid \\ ing.

IK'venny and I rvinc arc miw col-

laborating on another mural, which is

taking place at UMass in the ( ampus

Center Reading Riwrn. I'he artists

began painting on SaturiUiy, March
2'' and are hoping to be finished by

1 nday, Apnl 2

fhe mural was designed to reflect

the ideas of UMass students who sub-

mitted their thoughts on a blog and

thmugh public Skype meetings with

the artists o\cv the course of the past

year The main theme of the mural,

according to the artists, is lo represent

diversity and the students of I Mass.

,\bout 50 to 70 students and fac-

ulty have btx"n slopping by to help

p;iint each day since the artists began.

I he mural will be unveiled by

( ongressman Neal on MoiiiLiy, April

5 in the (ampus Center Audilonum

liom 5 p.m. lo 7 p.m.

.Anna Meiler can hi' reached

ameiler<a.\liuicnt iinhiw.edu.

UM, Springfield pact schools
j>

students in green-job skills
By Jlsmi hR Hlsiiion

Ci)ua;iAN Staff

In collaboration with the

University of Massachusetts green

building pnigram, some students of

the Spnngtield's Putnam Vocational

lechnical High Sch»H>l have taken

advantage of the opportunity to leam

job skills for a more energy ctlicicni

economy.

According to Simi lloquc, assis-

tant pnifessor in the I Mass green

building pri)gram. the partnership

afTords the students of Spnnglield a

learning expenence geared towards

improving their skills and future

job pn»sptxls in energy and envi-

ronmental conservation in western

Ma,ssachusetts.

"The curriculum is designed to

give young people the skills to be

ready when the green job economy

takes oft," lloque said.

Hoque is the co-founder of

Floixlspace, a research and design

organization whose mission is to

develop strategies for improving

housing, infrastructure and livelihood

in communities which are subject to

climaie change flkXHling.

Ht>que's research focuses on the

application and development of ener-

gy efficient buildings with specializa-

tions in energy mtxleling, resource

elficicncy and systems design

to improve the way buildings use

resources.

The UMass masters program

in green building ofTcrs courses

designed to ttlucate students in ener-

gy conservation methods in resiilen-

tial design. LI-.LD-certified building

requirements, designing with sustain-

able building materials, green plan-

ning and development pt)licies. as

well as green initiatives on infra.sinic-

lure, n)ads and bridges.

lloque added that aNmt 16 juniors

from the Spnngfield high school are

able to take part in an energy efli-

cienl class taught by gniduate student

Stephanie Berkland every Friday at

^^ltnam.

While in the classroom the stu-

dents will leam basic building energy

management, as well as energy audit-

ing and wealhenzaiion including the

skills needeil to know how to evaluate

a building, lest heating and cixiling

sy steins for clTicient operation and

fix air leaks which. Hoque said, can

account for 30 percent of heal loss.

.Mso at Putnam students can par-

ticipate in courses focused on basic

constniction types, carpentry and

heating and ciKiling systems.

These course's will educate stu-

dents on how to inspect such sys-

tems with equipment such as infrared

cameras, air leak test equipment and

combustion analyzers.

According lo Hoque, the classes

utilize mathematics and geometry

problems related to puictical ones

from the held, such as ..nalyzing leak-

age rates, building volume and heal

loss percentiiges.

1 he training consists of four train-

ing iinxiules. Ikxjuc s;iid, which will

allow students to practice what they

have learned in the classroom while

also connecting lo their Itx'al com-

munity

"We want to address core issues

facing low-incoine communities such

.IS housing, employment, energy

clliciency, environmental health and

safety and education. " Hixjue s;iid

fTie first 20-hour nuxlule o( four

allows students the opp»>rtunily It)

practice selling up energy equipmcmt

al a model home inside the high

schtxjfs shcvt metal shop

Ihe second 40-hour mixiule has

the students applying ihe skills they

have leamcd lo real homes in Ihe

Spnnglield area.

Back in the classnxim. the third

module has the design and constnic-

tion students working on computer-

aided energy nuxJeling. finally, in

the fourth mixlule the students will be

focusing on field training in weather-

ization.

The benefit of the LIMass-

Springficld partnership. H(k|uc said

rests on her hope that the students will

leam hov\ to reduce energy use and

Simi Hoque is the co-founder of Floodspace, a research and desi|>n

or);ani:ation which seeks to make buildings more energv' efficient.

pass this knowledge mi lo family and

friends by the program's cmiclusion

"With communitv liaisons in the

Pioneer Valley, including Putnam

ViHjational Technical High Schtxil.

the program will develop ,i certifica-

tion and apprenticeship program for

trainees lo meet the growing demand

for grcvn coiislniciion profession-

als skilled in energy efliciency and

wealhenzaiion," Ihx^ue s;iid

According lo llixjuc, the graduate

students of the I Mass grcx-n building

progr.un alsti benefit through educat-

ing others.

"1 finnly believe the best way lo

leam is to leach the material your-

self" she added.

Jenni/cr Ucshiim can he ivached

atjheshion'a .itudeni. uma\s.eiht.

Partnership grants 25 Chelsea

students full college scholarships
BV JKNMHW HliSJllON

liMUl.lVsSlAll

\^^A^^H,^ \xmiM k

Chancellor Robert Holuh discussed the benefits of the partnership aKreement, among which will he a

greater access to higher education for low-income families.

Resulting (nun a partnership agreement signtxl by the

UnivcTsiiv of Massiichtisetls ;uid Biinkei Hill ( ominiinily

College last wcx-k, 25 seniors fhini CIk-Isch High Sclxx)l have

ixveivcd lull yearly schohuNhips for puiMiing higlier cilucation.

ninnigh the partneiNhip agrcxtncnt, which is known as the

CIk'Isc;! Compiict, I IMass will pmvide up to 20 full scholar

ships lo suidcnits who have damiastniietl llic ga-alcNi commil-

nieni .iiul potential lor seeking a highei aUicalum

Known as the ( liclsi-a C 'li;uicclloi s \u;ud. ihcsc 20 schol-

;iiNtiips will cover tlic costs ot tuition, iLvs. nxmi ,uid Ixxuxl.

I'he yciirly txillege sclxikirships will he gntnteil to the

sIikIcmIs who luvc p;irticip;ileil in the I iunilies I nittxl m
Idticalioreil LeadciNliip (lUIT.) College Savings Progniin.

which auls low-iiKome fiimilies witli stutk:nls In Ixiih middle

and high mIuhiIs.

Adiliiionally, UMass will fmnuk SI 3.000 a ye-.ir lo all

stikknils Ihini Ifw IT 11 [irogr.un upon their aveiving an olVei

of ;xlmissi()n trom tlx" I nivciNiiy

As piiii of the ii'llalxinition. Minikcr I fill uill pniviilc ilic

live renvimiiig sclml.irships which vveiv disinl-niicd lo this

year's gnidiuting seniors Scholal^hlps granted by itie HunkcT

Hill ( ommunity ( ollc-gc will cover the cost of in-st;ite tuition

iuxl tcx-s l(M- up to 1 2 cTcdit h<Hirs each scitK~.1er.

Kimwn as iIk' Pa'siik'nl'^ (liclsca Sclwlarship. iIk awards

will also ensure liicully mciUorship to sliKknits fiir duration o\'

the schol.irship awaal |X'mKl

Accoaling to I Mass cli.iiicellor Robert C Holuh, tlv

|xiiineisliip will allow iIksc siudcnits to attend Uic University

despite iheir lack of tiiiiinces iuid gnuUiate w ith little i>r ixi ik+K.

| Mass Amhersi. as the state's flagship public res^-arvh

universily. has a deep commitmeni lo |inividiiig cikicational

op|xiiiiinities to siiklnus thnHighoui the t. omnxinwwiltli."

Holuh siud

"Ilus distiiKlivc partntTship leverages imblic ami pnvale

ikillaiv piiaxl vv ith ,i fiunily 's commitment." I loliib contmiRxl.

to piejviR' stodctiis l<>r success in the Iwenty-firsi centiuy

vvKiktiircc
"

IfiinkcT Hill will also K." vvoi-king with tlx* I Mass .ulmm-

istniiion lo highli.uhl tlx' fiii;UKial iranstcr bcnefils fin stmktils

wlioaa" inlavstal insix-kinga foui-ye;u ik'gav following their

.iinidiuition fh>m Hunker I fill.

.UinuUr ll{'\lii(in mn />! rcmhril iil ilic\hii»Ki.\liiik'iil.

/(/;/< ivv(»/;(

ARTS S, LIVING

'Multiple Totalities' totidly s^veet

The exhibit at the Stinlcnl Union ,irt

Gallery featutvs local art incliulin^ a wall

of haikiis and animal hcai/s The exhibit

will run until .1f>ril J.

SKF, PACi: -s

SPORTS

UMass teams mined out

Tuesdays ( Mass softbalhlnnblcheadcr

vs. Dartmouth and baseball fiame vs. lloly

Cross were postponed due In rain.

SF.K PA( .K «

E DITORIAl X, OPINION

C 'oltininist T.mih .hicobs criticizes

the ivccnl and vcir vocal attacks

on coni;it'.\.wicn h>m both num-

bers ofCon^ivss and the public,

alike.

M I l'\(,l 1

nailyCollegian.coiii

The Massachusetts Ihiih

( 'ollc)inin and l.oialot / </< r.c/j,'

have teamed up to offer UMass

students an interactive and

dcnuH ratic wav to n\/>ontl to

our news covera\ic
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Living without

phones, iPods?
BV JtNNA Ross

Star jRiBrNf (MiNNEAmiis)

MINNEAPOLIS - Heather

LaMarre calls her students "the

wired generation." The University

of Minnesota professor sees that

they don"t listen to an iPod. talk

on a cell phone or surf on a laptop

they do all three at once.

She reads articles about their

numbness to technology and

knows that if one e-mails her at

10:30 p.m. on a Saturday and she

doesn't write back by 11:30 p.m.,

he'll freak out.

So she did something about it.

tK recent class assignment: Five

days without media or gadgets that

didn't exist before 1984.

Sophomore Lucy Knopff
lasted half an hour before she

accidentally flicked on her

iPod. "You don't even think

about it," she moaned. "It's just

a habit for me"
LaMarre didn't realize she's

pan of a trend: A growing group

of instructors around the country

are prescribing their highly wired

students a kind of shock treatment.

Uo without media for 48 hours.

Turn off your phone for a day.

Block Facebook for a week.

"Honestly, most of my
students are oblivious to the

huge role mass communica-
tion and the Interne) play in

their lives," said Amy Kristin

Sanders, a media law professor

at Minnesota who has forced

students into 24-hour media
fasts.

"They really think about access

to the Internet as one of life's

necessities."

Students are finding the fasts

anywhere from impossible to

treeing and sometimes, over

time. both.

Da\ id Parry, a professor at the

University of Texas at Dallas, is in

his 3()s and began teaching digital

literacy less than a decade ago.

Hut even he has seen a dramatic

change.

"These 18-year-olds don't

know a world without Google.

You I ube or text messaging," he

said "I've found that my job is to

make it unfamiliar to them."

This semester to a chorus of

gasps and groans he assigned the

students in his introduction to elec-

tronic and digital communications

class to quit FacebtH)k for a week.

Olivia Myles quickly found that

to stay off FacebiK)k. she'd have lo

abandon Twitter and Linkedin as

well. They were too intertwined.

To stay in touch with her family

and friends most of whom live in

California, where she's from she

couldn't poke them, post on their

walls or comment on their photos.

She had to call them.

"Even though I talked to

my cousin every day, I hadn't

heard her voice forever." said the

26-year-old junior. "It was weird.

We were like, 'We should do this

more often.'"

Still. Myles signed onto

Facebook when the assignment

ended. "Who has time lo call all

these people'" she joked and. on

her blog, confessed: "I miss being

nosy."

A break from social networking

sites can help people ask impor-

tant questions abtiut their purpose,

said Sherry Turkic, director of the

Initiative on Technology and Self

at the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology. "Do you see your

friends more often'.' Do you have

telephone calls where you really

can reach belter understandings of

what the other person is thinking

and feeling?

"Breaking the circuit, for me,

is not about breaking an 'addic-

tion,'" said Turkic, whose com-

ing book, "Alone Together," looks

at young people who voluntarily

sign ofT Facebook and other sites.

"We have to learn to live with

these technologies. But a break

can help us use technology to

open a conversation."

The media fasts vary in how
long, how serious and what's

banned. Most require the undergrads

to journal or blog along the way.

LaMarre's five-day assignment

within the Universities public

relations course allowed students

to use computers for work and

homework, while freshmen taking

a fall course at Augsburg College

in Minneapolis could not use a

long list of electronic media -

including cell phones, computers,

televisions, video games and radio

for 1 2 hours.

"Make a plan for what you'll

do INSTEAD of using media,"

the description of that assignment

advised. "You could hang out with

your friends at a coffee shop and

just talk. ... You could play board

games like chess or Scrabble."

A daylong or even wecklong

fast isn't enough for John Kim, a

new media professor at Macalesier

College in St Paul. Minn Foraclass

he's planning, called "Immedia." he

hopes to take students out of the city

and off the grid for two weeks.

He expects that without cords

and wireless, the students would
realize just how much they rely

on both and, upon returning,

would experience "a kind of

bewilderment," he said. "I imag-

ine a lot of them have never done
something like that, never gone
on an extended hiking trip It

would be eye-opening."

Like other professors assign-

ing media-absteniion, Kim is no

Luddite. He used to work for

Internet starl-ups as a program-

mer and designer. Sanders says

her Blackberry "never leaves my
side." Parry is known for his use

of Twitter in the classroom.

But all believe that colleges and

even high schools need to do a bet-

ter job developing students' digital

literacy. Students know how to

use Facebook, but they don't think

often enough about what using

Facebook means "

By Day 5 of LaMarre's

assignment, her University of

Minnesota classroom was filled

with evidence of failure. In the

students' bags? Laptops. In their

hands? iPhones. In their ears?

Earbuds.

Of the 43 students in the public

relations course, just a handful

made it even three days without

new technology. Those who didn't

had their reasons:

"I had 225 missed e-mails,"

said Emma Casey, a public rela-

tions and Spanish major who
lasted longer than many of her

classmates. "It made me very, very

anxious."

"I don't have very good self-

control." a student admitted. Then,

from the middle of the room: "My
mother thought I died."

LaMarre. an assistant profes-

sor of strategic communication,

pointed out that many of the

people they hope to work for

don't use technology as they do,

and "it's not because we're not

capable," she said.

"But the more and more we are

linked in. the less and less freedom

we have, in a way."

Several students, who seemed to

have forgotten about the cell phones

and laptops sining beside them, ntxl-

ded their heads at that one.
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Study seeks cancer treatment
By THt MiNNtsoTA Daily
Via CoLLHGt Ntws Nhiwork

Three weeks after being diagnosed with Stage 2

breast cancer. 51 -year-old Gail Hudson was given a

treatment that caused her to break out in hives.

So doctors went out on a limb and gave her

.Abraxane, a drug that had only been used to treat

more serious. Stage 4 patients.

"My cancer, as my doctor put it, melted away,"

Hudson, a Minneapolis resident, said.

A novel, collaborative study beginning at the

University of Minnesota in a few months will

further explore the method of tailoring drugs to

specific patients. Called 1-SPY 2. the study will

take place at more than 20 locations around the

United States and Canada, including Mayo Clinic.

Researchers will take note of patients' tumor
characteristics and will look for biomarkers such as

proteins or receptors, which can predict responses to

certain treatments.

"We know that not all patients will respond to

every single drug." said Douglas Yee. breast cancer

specialist and director of the Masonic Cancer Center.

"We want to give more targeted therapy. We want lo

treat the abnormalities that cause that particular type

of cancer. Thai's the goal"

Rather than test one drug at a time, the five-year.

'!>26 million study will include 12 experimental

drugs, discarding those that are shown not to work
early on and tailoring those that do to the sub-

groups in which they're most effective.

The format is expected to cut drug approval

time typically about 15 years in half. Tufia

Haddud, the study's lead investigator at the

University, said, adding that she expects to knt)w

within a year whether a drug improves outcomes

"Right now. the only way we can tell if a drug

IS going to work is just to give it to a woman,"
said Haddad. an assistant professor in the Medical

School.

"Our goal IS to get smarter in terms of selecting

drugs that have the best chance of response for a

woman's particular lumor."

If successful, the framework could be applied to

research on other diseases, said Judy Boughey, the

study's lead investigator at Mayo Clinic.

A total of 800 Stage 3 breast cancer patients

will participate, and each will receive standard

chemotherapy in addition to the experimental

drugs.

Rather than testing a drug on thousands of

patients, researchers expect to know whether a drug

works after only 20 to 80 patients, thereby dramati-

cally reducing the cost, impact and duration of such

trials. Haddad laiJ

Patients will be randomly divided according to

the drug they're given, with 20 percent receiving

placebos

Unlike in standard Ireatmeni. I-SPY 2 patients

will receive chemotherapy and ihc experimental

drugs for 12 weeks before they undergo surgery to

remove their tumors, which will allow researchers

to monitor the treatments' effects on the tumors

using MR Is.

Hudson, who participalcd in the sUulv s predecessor.

l-SPY I. said having niulliplc MRK provided a Iccling

of comfort during her ireatinciii

"I fell like 1 was reallv being watched. " she said.

"I felt like we could see how I was responding to the

drugs they were giv ing me."

fhe various trial locations will share their results

through monthly Web conferences and a central

database.

This trial is unique in that it doesn'l oive credit

to a single researcher. Boughey said It also gives

instiiuimns access to state-of-the-art drugs they

wouldn't otherwise have

"Women want the latest and ihe bcsi drug rather

than the one developed 10 to 15 years ago." she

said.

Unlike most trials, which are sponsored by a sin-

gle pharmaceutical companv, fundiny for l-SPY 2

comes largely from the Foundation tor the National

Institutes of Health

Various nonprofit organizatums have also

contributed, as well as the participating drug
makers.

It was difficult to convince some companies
to participate, as the study doesn't focus on a

single drug, said N'ee. chair of ihc drug selection

committee.

"We're free to tell them things ih.ii thev diini

want to know." he said, "and not all companies have

embraced that idea"

l-SPY I IS the first phase of the ongoing scries

and has been carried out in a similar lormat. Its sites

will close when l-SPY 2 sites open

It cun-ently costs between S7(Kl million and SI

billion and lakes nearly two decades to deveU>p a

cancer drug a tragedy considering advances in

the understanding of cancer hiologv. Anna Barker,

deputy director of Ihe National Cancer InNlitute,

said at a press conference announcing the trial.

"We probablv stand at a point where vve can

actually understand the underlying biologv of these

diseases," she said "If we can figure out what these

biomarkers are and miegraic them, we can figure

out which drugs work and which don't."

The l-SP^i 2 trial represents a "paradigm shift"

in developing personalized cancer treatments.

Barker said
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Democracy functions

with civilized talks
!i vsas the shout heard 'round the world.

Rep. Joe Wilson (R-S.C.) interrupted Pres.

()b;ima during an address to a joint session of

Congress in September.

Emily Jacobs ^^"'7.^-
"^'''"

'I""' Whether Obama wa>

lying or not is a moot point

Interrupting a presidential address should not

have been tolerated. I he media jumped on this major

faux pas. debating what punishment Wilson should

receive, if any, and discussing the issue of respect.

At first, this seemed to be a one-off incident.

Just one cra/y senator vsho had had enough. Then

( ongress \oted on the health care bill, and it hap-

pened again.

Rep. Bart Stupak (D-Mich.) first became a

nationally known name in the fall, when he wrote an

ainendmeni to the health care bill restricting insur-

ance agencies from funding abortions. .After much
cajoling from the Democratic Party, the bill reached

the floor without Stupak's amendment but with

Slupak's support When Stupak cast his "Yea" vote.

Rep Randy Neugebauer

(R- Ie\as) shouted "Baby

killer'" Neugebauer has

since claimed he was

referring to the entire

hill, but the timing of his

outburst was surely not

coincidental

Neither of these men
received a real punish-

ment fur their actions.

However, our govern-

ment IS dependent upon the ability to have civilized

discussion fherc must be consequences if congress-

men cannot abide by the rules of decorum.

Ihcse instances, however, are almost inconse-

quential compared to what happened after the health

care bill passed in the House. Ten Democrats have

received death threats after voting for the bill Let

me say that again: 10 Democrats have had their

own lives and the lives of their families threatened

because of their votes.

Rep Russ Camahan (D-Mo.) had a cotTin placed

in front of his home Rep. Louise Slaughter (D-N.Y.)

first received a threat staling that snipers had been

sent out to kill the children of those who voted for

the bill and just this weekend had a brick thrown

through the window of one t)f her district offices.

,\nd those are just two examples.

This behavior is completely unacceptable. This

past week, the Democratic National Committee
wrote a statement condemning these threats and

"call|ing| on all Americans to respect differences

ol opinion, to retrain from inappropriate forms of

intimidation, to reject violence and vandalism and to

scale back rhetoric that might reasonably be misin-

terpreted by those prone to such behavior."

They intended to issue it as a joint statement

with the Republican National Committee. The RNC
refused, saying that ihey felt the Democrats were

trying to trap them if the Republicans would not

issue a joint statement, they were bad guys; if they

did issue the statement, the Democrats would try to

hold It against them later.

Rep. Kric Cantor (R-Va.), the minority whip in

the House, has spoken to the press several times

in the past week, asserting that the Democrats are

publici^ring the threats for political gain and attempt-

ing to ratchet up sympathy He has pointed out that

Republicans receive threats. loo. One recent exam-

ple is Rep. Jean Schmidt (R-Ohio), who received

a phone message in which the caller states that he

wishes she had broken her back in her recent car

accident.

This IS not a partisan issue. It is one that will

aflect all Americans if it is not dealt with soon. We
cannot resort to violence and intimidation. What sep-

arates America from much of the world is that, when
we don't like the results of a vote, we still accept the

outcome. We do not devolve into riot or stage a coup

d'etat American democracy is based upon civili/ed

discussion.

Politicians need to take some responsibility for

this increase in threats

and decline in civil-

ity Wilson essentially

received a slap on the

wrist for his outburst,

and Republicans argued

that It wasn't worth the

House's time to address

II .Additionally, when
Sarah Palm tweeted to

followers "... Don't

Retreat. Instead

RELOAD." regarding the health care bill, she was

fanning the flames.

As Rep Steve Driehaus (D-Ohio) explains, "It

doesn't really matter the way you meant it. nor the

way I accept it. It's how the least sane person in my
district accepts it." Politicians have great influence,

which they must exercise with caution Dangerous

rhetoric has got to stop.

Now. this editorial is not to discount the value of

protest. I heartily encourage you to take advantage

of your First Amendment rights. However, there is a

difference between protest and intimidation. By all

means, gather your friends together and stand out-

side with signs But if our lawmakers must fear for

their lives every time they cast a vole, they cannot

do their jobs effectively.

I also encourage you to call up your congressmen

and -women. Write a letter. Organi/e a march.

Donate to your favorite politician's campaign
or to a political action committee But most impor-

tantly, you must register to vote. You must go to the

polls on Nov. 2 and vote. 2((I0 is an election year in

which 36 Senate seats and every seat in the House
will be up for election.

We do not need to resort to threats to change

the direction of the country. We already have great

power as citizens. We have votes.

Emily Jacobs is a Collegian coUimniM She can he

reached at eajacobsi^ludeni umass.vdu.

This is not a partisan issue.

It is one that will afFect all

Americans if it is not dealt

with soon. We cannot resort

to violence and intimidation.

Environmental care

should last year round

There are endless ways in

which to consciously cut

down consumption on the

day—to—day.

Slowly but surely my own consumption choices

are contributing to climate change - and believe

me. this revelation isn't far fetched. Yesterday,

I threw away two coffee

Chelsea Whitton '^"p^' ^ '''''^" p^p" *"•«•

^.—-^—^—•—i» endless paper towels from

my bag which served me as

tissues, a paper plate, and to top it off, I drank from
two plastic water bottles. Oh yeah, and I ran the

water in the sink while I brushed my teeth.

It doesn't seem like too much does it? Add in the

following day's two coffee cups, a paper plate, a

couple of water bottles and a self-admitting unnec-

essarily long shower and there it is the lack of a

'green initiative' on a personal level and a formula

for hypocrisy - which many people's daily deci-

sions equate into.

And no today

didn't involve hugging

a tree, in case you were

wondering.

This time in March
we are in-between the

passing of "World Water

Day" on March 22 and

upcoming Harth Day on

April 22. The problem

IS that these awareness

days are a fleeting remembrance of the importance

of preserving the environment around us.

Listen, when 'environmentalists' flock together

to pick up trash alongside roads for a couple hours

on Harth Day this is an ideal, a prospective image
for what things should be, but not what they are, the

rest of the 364 days of the year.

Of course, after Earth Day, people go back to

their gas-guzzlers, their energy absorbing homes
and lifestyles, and forget their simple earth-chomp-

ing habits that could be changed. People consis-

tently neglect to turn faucets off entirely, shut the

lights off when ihey leave the room, to unplug

unused appliances, to turn down heat, and people

definitely forget to recycle.

Did you know your phone charger, if plugged

into an outlet, still uses energy even if your phone
isn't charging? Shutting your laptop off saves

energy and money, and as a result it ends up
saving the University's electric spending, which
dictates how expensive UMass students' bills

become each year.

Instead of waiting for the elevator to take you
up to the third floor, take the stairs. Shut the water

off when you brush your teeth and recycle papers

and newspapers In the dorms, take time to separate

bottles, paper and actual trash There are endless

ways in which to consciously cut down consump-
tion on the day-to-day. It merely takes a conscious

effort.

What we do here at UMass. what we consume
and throw away, doesn't just affect the air we
breathe and the water we drink. Do you think the

glaciers rapidly melting in South America are an

effect of its continental border's environmental
problems?

Know this, environmental degradation knows no
border. Focusing on the problem in a hyper-local

perspective is a preliminary step in tackling global

environmental standards. We have a responsibility

and can't just leave it up to high-emitting corpora-

tions and 'tough' legislation.

My most recent environmental woes began with

a simple toss of a water-bottle into a shrub out-

side the studio arts building. This act of littering

sparked a crazed idea that some way. somehow if

people didn't throw their belongings out of vehicles

or while walking, if students and faculty kept their

actions and our campus classy, than UMass may
able to act together with our own green initiative

of personal responsibility. If more people in this

community showed they cared by not trashing the

campus, we could create a level of pressure to

respect the surrounding environment that all com-
munity members would be more inclined to follow.

The person I witnessed throwing the water-

bottle into the shrubbery wasn't a late-night tip-

pler. Instead, it was one of

UMass' very own UMPD
officers patrolling the

Sunderland (30) bus. Even

on an authoritative level,

there is thoughtlessness.

It wasn't so much the

throwing of a water bottle

into a plant that upset me,

a« it was the fact that the

act of littering represents

the kind of carelessness and a total lack of respect

many people have for the environment. How much
respect does each and every one of us have for

not only this campus, but for the environment as

a whole in between the days of environmental

reminders? If people don't mind trashing a place

where they work, attend classes and maybe even

live at, what is to stop them from showing the same
disregard for the entire world's land?

The New York Times in the March 22 article,

"Hong Kong Issues Warning as Air Pollution Sets

Record" said, "Air pollution in Hong Kong, one

of the perpetual banes of living and working in

this Asian financial hub. reached record levels on

Monday and remained intense on Tuesday, set-

ting off an official government warning to avoid

outdoor activities and physical exertion." This is

alarming as it should be.

The lack of initiative to transform economic
agendas and to take action has resulted in an ironic

blend of toxic pollution human beings aren't able

to even take care of or withstand the environment

they've created around them.

The 2008 World Wild Fund Living Planet Report

says. "If we continue with business as usual, by the

early 2030s we will need two planets to keep up
with humanity's demand for goods and services."

I don't want environmental stewardship to

become an elitist fad, a label or a brand. Just like

bumper stickers protesting for the rain forest disap-

peared about 10 years ago.

Environmental concerns are often placed in

large-scale frames and monumental political

reforms on emissions and regulations, but if we
learned to regulate our personal choices and deci-

sions, maybe those in China and alike would not

have to wear masks to walk in downtown cities and
have the smog take place of clouds.

Chelsea Whitton is a Collegian columnist. She
can he reached at cwhitton@student.umass.edu

Better alternatives to volunteering than 'alternative' spring break
I he sun is shining, hookahs are blazing and half the

campus IS lliHKletl, which means one thing: spring has come
Id the 1 niversily of Massachusclis With spring, the first

thing on everyone's mind was spnng break. While nxwt

studenis opt for a traditional

Rachel Douqhertv ^^p""*^ '^^'••^'^ atnpmvoK-
^ ' ing a hiir. a beach and a

bikini a tew lake an 'alter-

native' route and use the time to volunteer on spnng break

trips Irom New ( )rlcans to Haiti to the Dominican Republic

.Miemalive spnn^ break trips seem like ihc perfect

solulion tor siudcnls liniking to do something exciting and

mcaningtul wiih ihcir v.icalion Hut are spring break volun-

teer tnps really a Ix-ltcr alternative' How much of an impact

do allemative spnny breaks have on the areas they're trying

lu help

'

In my freshman vcar, I volimtecre-d on an alternative

spnng break trip to New ( )rleans. La. New ( Weans is prob-

.iblv the only city in the world where you can dnnk for a

uiHH.1 cause

Since Humcane Katnna hit in 2005. Ixiuisiana has

become one of the most popular destinations for students

on allemative spring break We spent our days tearing

down houses in the Ninth Ward and our nights taking

.uKaniage of the lax bamnini secunty in New Orleans'

I rcMch Quarter

I returned to New Orleans the follow ing summer as m
iniem for a nonprofit group called Operation Nehemiah.

( peration Nehemiah is like a smaller version of Habitat for

Humanity. Working as an intern. I saw a lot of things thai

challenged my assumptions about nonproliis and allema-

tive spring breaks. While alteniative spring break Inps seem

like an ideal solution for students !iH)king to volunteer over

spring break, the reality can be a little more complicated.

through so they could rebuild their hoases.

Lack of funding is just one of the problems facing

nonprofits doing reconstruction work in this city. The way
allemative spnng break trips are structured is oflen inef-

ficient at prxKlucing real change.

The way alternative spring break trips are structured is often

inefficient at producing real change.

Senior UMass student I'krn Hall volunteercxl in Houma.

\m. for Spnng Mreak 2(XW Hall viys he decided to volun-

teer because "an overwhelming sense of duly."

"The volunteer expenence was eye opening in many
ways, not all of them positive," said Hall "It fell go(Kl to

help people, but Ihe organization could have been nin a lot

better 1 made a lot (it'greal friends and did some gixxl work,

but I could certainly have done a lot more if the organiza-

tion had been a bii different."

Organizations like Operation Nehemiah and Habitat

for Humanity are nin by volunteers and operate cnlirely on

donations ;ind grani money. Ilicy lend to be underfunded

and underslancd. which of\en leads to problems with Ihe

organization and completion of volunteer projtx-ts.

Most of the people I worked with at Operation

Nehemiah wctc Kairina victims Ihemselvcs Many of them

were living in trailers waiting for insurance money to come

Part of the problem is that volunteers do not stay long

enough to have a real impact. The average spring biieak

volunteer spends two days traveling, one day sightseeing

and only about three or four days working in the commu-
nity Students barely get to start a project before its time for

them to leave.

Another problem is that even volunteers with the best

intentions tend to be unskilled and inexperienced. New
Orleans needs construction workers, plumbers, electri-

cians the average college student doesn't have a clue how
to pui up drywall or install sheetrock. How many of your

classmates would you really trust to build your house?

Volunteers can also be unpredictable, which makes

them a liability to the nonprofits they are working for. I

remciTiber one time our organization sent a group of volun-

teers out to tear the nxif offa house in the Ninth Ward. The

group got to the neighborlwod ahead of the site supervisor

and decided to start work on their own.

When the supervisor arrived on site, the group was hap-

pily tearing apart the roof of the wrong house.

So are alternative spring breaks really a goixl option for

students looking to volunteer'.' Like I said, it's complicated.

Alternative spring break trips are good because they

give students an opportunity to see the poverty and devasta-

tion in areas like New Orleans firsthand.

They educate volunteers in the hopes that these students

will go home and hindraise or raise awareness about the

problems in New C)rleans.

According to Hall, students looking to make more of an

impact could try "direct donations and staying long enough

to finish the job. That would help the communities a lot

more than the current alternative spring break protocol."

Students could also consider volunteenng locally

instead. There are areas in Holyoke and Springfield that

don't look very different fix)m the ninth ward in New
Orleans.

According to Hall, "there may be better ways, but to

your typical college student alternative spring break is a

great way to help out."

For students looking to help, volunteering over spring

break is a great start. Go to New Orleans, tear down a

house, dnnk a couple Hand Orenades but remember that

if you really want to make a difference, the work doesn't

stop once spring break is over.

Rachel Dougherty is a Collegian columniit She can he

reached at rdougher(a),itucknt umass.edu.
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^Multiple Totalities^ totally awesome
B> SA.MA.VniA M.\RsH

Cou KilAN St\H

An exhibit at the Student Union

Art Gallery bnngs together a variety

of installation pieces, creating an

unexpected cohesion of ideas and

perception.

"Multiple Totalities", curated by

Kerry 0"Grady. is the work of nine

artists from Mass. that were care-

fully chosen to participate in the

exhibit. Artists from the Valley, the

Five College area and all of the

University of Massachusetts campus-

es were invited to apply. They were

asked to submit photographs of their

work along with a few paragraphs

describing themselves and the mean-

ing behind their installations. The

application process was completely

anonymous.

"We revived iTKne than double

what we needed." said O'Cirady in

regards to the number of applicants.

The chosen installations were not

only the best, but were also pieces

that would work cohesively with

each other The artists installed their

pieces on difTerent days, but O'Cirady

envisioned what she wanted the

exhibit to look like as a whole.

"Installation pieces have com-

mand of V isual spiice. of oral space,

of everything," said O'Grady.

"('Multiple Totalities'] invites inter-

action between difTerent ariists'

work."

Each installation can be looked

at as a single work of an. but can be

interpreted difTerently when put into

the broader perspective of the entire

exhibit. The goal is that the viewer

will continue to experience one piece

while looking at another, creating a

connection between memories, the

present and physical representation.

F.ach artist offers a unique contri-

bution to the exhibit.

Denise and Tom Driscoll's "DNA
Wall with Haiku" (2()08) aims to

replicate the billions of characters in

one single strand of human DNA.
"[It] combines the physical'

visual mediations of Denise Driscoll

with the verbal mcnliations of Tom
Driscoll. and offers a third medita-

tive expenence that may be entered

by reading any of the hundreds of

haiku, " read the artist statement

The full wall of thousands of

tiny multi-colored envelopes imme-
diately catches the eye when enter-

ing the gallery. Reach into any of

the envelopes and read one of the

hundred carefully written haiku. All

types of human intricacies are repre-

sented through the different aspects

ofDNA Wall with Haiku."

Virginia Fitzgerald's "Table of

Content" (2007-Present) illustrates

what goes on "beyond the dress

fimn." Set on top of and in a basket

below an old wooden table is a pink

sponge-like matenal that represents

the flesh beneath the skin. This piece

follow s her body of w ork called "llie

I>ess Project", which represented

several a-spects and expenences in

Virginia's life.

"In an ambiguous manner she has

gone beneath the dress and under the

skin, while leaving it open to interpre'-

tation," read Fitzgerald's statement.

"Multiple Totalities" is a liKal art exhibit featured at the !StuJcnt L nin

envelopes that each hold a haiku aKtut humanitv culled "ON.A VN'all \\ith

Charlotte Sullivan's "l nfinished"

(2(tl()). made from sharpened pencils

and kite stnng. is a representation of

anything that was never Mnishcxi.

"Think of everything you wish

you had been able to finish but

couldn't: conversations, manuscnpis.

college applications, paintings, brus-

sels sprouts, etc Ihis kind of ten-

sion has been created and is being

Another featured work of art Ls Charlotte Sullivan's "Unfinished" a.ssvmblcd by sharpened pencils and kite string. The exhibit i» open Mondav
through Thursday from 10 a.m. - 5 p,m., Friday from 10 a.m. - ? p.m. and on Thursday, April 1 until 9 p.m.

Handler finds top of Best

Sellers List with a ^Bang^

in .Art Gallcrv until April 2. Dentsc

flaiku."

honored in the space below each

sharpened pencil and above the bare

rtixir." wrote Sullivan

Situated in the center of the

room. V iewcrs Knik through the

tense, hanging kite stnngs. at the

other bodies of work

Kim C arlinos "Marbles' (2(HW)

is a collection of painted paper

circles pinned to the white wall,

creating an explosion of color in a

small space.

"Raised awav trom the wall on

pins. I give them back their dimen-

sionality to create a surface that

roams across the wall, falls from the

ceiling or playfully engages within a

new space." said Carlino.

Christopher Cole's work.

"Untitled (Protection).' is built on

personal memones that are repre-

sented in a way that viewers may
expenence them as well.

"My work draws from memo-
ry ... this piece explores longing

and defensiveness in the context of

my relationship with my mother."

wrote Cole.

His work, constructed from wood,

string and a potato offers much room

for viewer interpretation.

Michael Childress, '(W. created

"Wall Drawing" (2010). His work

was created by rubbing graphite

on paper over a wall. Childress

aims to acknowledge the reality of

space, something that a photograph

cannot do
".'\ photograph is the result of a

captured instant of light bouncing off

a subject whereas the rubbing relies

on a physical, tactile experience

M *S Tl I * MARSH Cl Ml H .IAS

and Tom Driscoll compiled a wall of

between the paper and the wall." said

Childress.

Covering almost an entire wall.

"Wall Drawing" works with the

other bodies of art to create cohesion.

Hanging on the far side of the

exhibit IS l.ea Chiara's "Three

Spints" (2(KW). Three highly

detailed papier-mache animal heads

are hung from long strings, giving

the illusion that they are floating in

mid-air Chiara's work was inspired

from her recent trip to Mongi>lia,

where she worked with a Buddhist

Isam mask maker

"L ptin my return. 1 created my
own trio of spirits and set them to

dance on stnngs." wrote Chiara.

"Three Spints" was created using

papier-machc. canvas, feathers,

acrylic paint and dry pigments.

Chris Millette's installation,

"L'ntitled" is a series of wood
sculptures hung on the walls. A
Northampton resident. Millette

devotes his time to creating art-

work. His work is inspired by

decomposition.

"I am amazed by the intricacy

of decomposition. As objects/things/

matter return to the earth they break

apart in such beautiful ways," said

Millette

The wood sculptures provide a

stark contrast to the white walls,

allowing them to stand out as unique

pieces of art.

"Multiple Totalities" is on display

at the Student Union Art (iailery

until April 2.

Samaniha Marsh can he reached

at smarshiastudenl i/mav.v. edi4.

Bv Kate MacDonald
ClM.l fcC.IAN SL-VH

Though many know comedienne Chelsea Handler for her

late night hilarity on Ihe [{ntertainmeni Network's "Chelsea

Lately," she has found her niche in memoir writing. Her

third book, "Chelsea C helsea Bang Bang," hit the shelves

March 9 and has received great praise.

The new book spent the week of March 21 on top of

the New York Times Best Seller List as a "Hardcover

Nonfiction." The following week it dropped to second,

edged out by "The Big Short" by Michael Lewis, but still

ahead of big name titles by Karl Rove. Mill Romney and

Mitch Albom.

Because of the popularity Handler's latest, her first two

books, "My Horizontal Life" and "Are You Ihere Vodka.

It's me, Chelsea?" returned to the best-seller list as paper-

back nonfictions.

"Chelsea Chelsea Bang Bang" is a series of essays about

various amusing moments in Handler's life with no appar-

ent theme, fhe earliest story lakes place when Handler was

eight-years-old, while the most recent was mere months

before the book was finished.

Handler's parents, who are not strangers to her writ-

ing, mean well, but are absentminded, unreliable and less

responsible than a young Handler.

However, when Handler mentions her upbringing, it

seems as though she exaggerates a bit, as her father put it to

her brother Greg in "The Suspect," "Chelsea has a tendency

to confuse the details." She was rude to her aloof parents,

using language that would seem unacceptable to normal

guardians.

I'his aspect doesn't matter to Ihe book all that much.

Sometimes it's just the possibility of the nine-year-old tell-

ing her father that having a Smurf doll is better than a live

cat. because. " ..what am I going to learn from a cat' How
to take a dump in a box then walk back into a room like

nothing happened?"

As funny as the interactions with her parents, friends

and (now ex-) boyfriend Ted are. she hits her stride when

talking about times spent with her siblings. From her

annoying sister Sloanc to her lackadaisical brother Rav.

it seems that hilarity ensues with every meeting of the

Handler's.

She goes on to tell the tale of row ing across a Martha's

Vineyard bay (and subsequently capsizing) to find her

brother, who was tripping on mushrooms. She then tries

to convince her sister to buy a pony, her boyfriend to

buy a dolphin and her friends that another friend. Paul,

is actually a woman.
Though many parts of the book could be potentially

taken Ihe wrong way. Handler manages to write in a way

that is not distasteful. She makes fun of herself much
more so than her friends of varying creeds and ethnici-

ties. For example, a stunning visual of Handier laying in

a bed full of old food, face swollen from crying due lo

a weekend of Abigail Breslin movies and "Sex and the

City" shows that she doesn't care loo much what anyone

thinks ol her

fhe main goal ol ihc book is to simply be funny and

entertaining. I hanks to many other anecdotes spanning

her life. Handler goes above and beyond these objectives.

Anyone looking for a laugh should del'initely consider

picking up Handler's latest book.

Though it can come off as scallerbraincd at times and

seems to hop around. "Chelsea Chelsea Bang Bang" is

hilarious, immature at times and reflective.

Kiiic MacDonoUl can he reached ol kaitlvnmCa stu-

dent umass.edu.

CORRLCTION

The Collegian iniNishcd a review or the Carrie I 'nder-

woinl concert at the Mulling ( enter this past Saturday night

that said she w.is engaged to Mike C oiuric. J his is false as

she IS actually engaged to Mike Fisher

TK«»1

N«w York Tim»s

B«stt«lling

Author

(M .SE

>I KTtsVf.HANni f\TR.M riBllMIISl.

Chelsea Handler uses humorous anecdotes to carry her readers from cover to cover in her

latest book, "Chelsea Chelsea liani; Bang," alreadv a New York Times Best Seller.
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Pitching leading UM

L'Ma.ss mithit ami out>ciircd the Colonial.') 28-0 in it^ tuo « ins over the wvi-kcnd. Senior Carly Nurmandin
uinl S for" in ll\e Jouhleheader and Kcored tlircr runs tor (he MinuCeuumen.

SOFTBALL from page 8

has a .861 fielding percentage. She
has three RHIs tor the season along

with a .1X2 batting average in her

.V? at bats.

PERFECT AGAINST GWU
UMass pitchers .Sara Plourde

and Bailey Sanders combined to

help the Minulewomen to their II th

career perfect game in Game I.

followed by a second no-hitter in

Game 2. Two pitchers have not

combined for a no-hitter since

2(H)4. when Kelli Arnold and Barb

LaFogg came together to shut out

Central Connecticut.

Plourde has pitched strong all

season with a record of 16-5 and

leads the nation with 251 strikeouts.

Plourde set up the Game I no-hitter

against (jeorge Washington (4-17,

Cool Hand Stew

Stewart Cheatwood saw opportunity, found a mentor

and ctianged his careen Now he finds time to coach others.

Every day, he's feeding his life, his career and his future.

Feed your future at www.pwc.tv

PricewaTerhouseQopers (i

© 2010 PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP. All rights reserved. "PricewaterhouseCoopers" refers to PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP fa Delaware limited liability partnership) or, as the
context requires, the PricewaterhouseCoopers global network or 'j:hf>r memb«=r firms of the network, each of which is a separate and independent legal entity. We are proud to
be an Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity Employer.

1-5 A-IO) by striking out seven bat-

ters in the first four innings.

Sanders, who is I -2 for the sea-

son with a 9.51 earned run average,

stepped up for her team us she

came in for relief in the fifth inning.

Sanders struck out the Colonials'

final three batters in the fifth inning

to ensure the victory and no-hitter.

Plourde pitched consistently

again in Game 2, striking out eight

batters in fise innings. She walked

the first batter of the game but was

helped out by Rogers who robbed

Cieorge Washington of a line drive

and threw out the walked batter.

Plourde improved her l-,R.A

to 1.12 and looks to continue her

strong pitching in a double header

against La Salle ( 7-9, 1 -^ A- 1 0) this

Thursday. UMass will face otTensive

threats such as .Angelina Bisbiglia.

who has hit three homeruns this

season and has a .49() slugging per-

centage. Gina Massaro also leads

the Explorers with 15 runs scored

and a .Ml baiiini; average

Hitting UMass records
Dominating hitting was the

theme of the sv^eep over (ieorge

Washington, as the Minutewomcn

defeated the Colonials 17-0 m
Ciame I and 1 1-0 in Ciame 2.

UMass outhit its opponents

28-0, led by numerous baiters.

Sarah Reeves went 5-for-5 with

three RBIS in Game I to tie a

school record that has lasted over

20 years. The record was set in

1982 and 1988 by Gma Mantino

and llene Freeman, respectively.

Reeves, with a team-leading slug-

ging percentage of 577. added the

Maroon and White's first grand

slam of the season during (iame 2.

Bettencourt and Carta also hit

home runs for LiMass, going 3-for-

5 and 4-for-6, respectively. The two

combined for the day with 1 1 runs

dnven in and eight runs scored

Co-captam Nonnandin also hit

up to expectation, going 5-for-7

for the day and scoring three runs

for the Minutewomen. The 20()9

All-American leads her team with a

.467 batting average and has 2 1 hits

for the season.

Ihe two freshmen. Rogers and

Matthew, both had perfect days at

the plate, going 4-for-4 and 2-for-2.

respectively. Thev contributed six

runs for UMass and live RHK.
The Minutewomen l(H)k to con-

tinue their consistent hilling against

La Salle on Thursday, where they

will face the f.xplorers' leading

pitchers Massaro and I)J (iuinn.

Ma.ssaro has a team-leading 1.42

ERA and is .^-2 for the season.

while Ciuinn is also .'-2 with a 2 21

ERA Massaro has also allowed a

low 24 hits for the season and has

not allowed a homenin, something

UMass will look to change

Geena l.omharJi ciin he

reached at filamhanlia •iltulcntmm
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of tliousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

We like the things you whisper in our ear...

CROSSWORD
1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 n 12 13

14 15 ie

17

1

18 19

20 21 22

23 ^^^^H24 25

^^^^^^^^26 27 »
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2S 30 51 02

33 34 36 38 37 3«

39 r 41 M"
43 44 46 48

47 ^H48

I^^^^^^H^ 50 61 ^^^^H^^ 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60 61 ti

03 94 65

M 87 68

ee 70 71

luff.m^inRK HI
WMUA 91.1 FM is looking to hire

specialty Department Directors in the

following departments for the

2010-2011 academic year:

For information and/or
applications, stop by WMUA 105
campus center or visit wmua.org

Applications are
due by April 17th

Thurs. April 8, 8pm
Smith College,

John M. Gre(

Tic kfis I .in be purr based al Ihe Smith f*Mttf
( ampus ( enter. I MASS Amherst fix Inlimited.

\orthdmptiin Kox Ufliie (41 i) 5Hf>-8b86. and

dt http: sinith.liikets.musi) todd\.iom. for

more intormation please tail (41 )) 585-26 i9.

iTKiinf

nSTRIUTION MANAGER

if8ar8l00MlQ

for someone to

delivery in the

early morning

hears. '

If you^ink this job is right wyou
stop by 113 Campus Center Basement,

Call 413.545.3500 or

E-Mail thecoilegian@gmail.com

Summer Session

Just Got 50%

BIGGER!!!
NEW! 3 Sessions:

• Session I: May 17 June 7

• Session II: June 8 - July 13

• Session III: July 14 - August 17

Classes fill up quickly REGISTER NOW

Go to SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

UMASS
AMHr-RST

Continuing & Professional Education

BASIC How to Make a Captive Talk

rNSTPucTioNs Without Resorting to Torture

ACROSS 57. Formerly, a writ- 28. East southeast

1. Cobras ing tablet 30. Fool

5. Protuberance 60. Mannate 31. Disbnctive flair

9. Accumulate 63. Heathen 32. Repose

14. Airtiead 64. Helen's dty 33. Part of an archi-

15. Largest cont)- 65. Any minute pelago

nent 66. Happening 34. A swinging bar-

16. Pertaining to 67. OthenMse rier toaroom
ships at sea 68. Disalk)w 35. Anaent Biblical

17. Wmgs 69. Fritter away kingdom

18. Female chickens 70. Marsh plant 36. Helper

19. Munchkin 71. Biblical garden 37. Bar bill

20. The male head 41. Tattered doth

of famtly DOWN 44. Accord

22. Notmamed I. Customize 46. Sword

23. Tendency 2. Derived from the 50. Speak

24. US bird symbol sun 51. Blackbird

26. Be in debt 3. Dish 53. Desire

29. Pantry 4. Back of the boat 54. Delineated

33. Dreamer 5. Laugh 55. An obsolete

38. American song- 6. Ubiizer name for nitrogen

bird 7. Chop finely 56. Part of a joint

39. Mats of grass 8. Ottoman title 57 Gush

40. Approaches 9. Sharp<omered 58. Magma
42. Resorts 10. Foible 59. Matures

43. Make less taut 11. Adcnowledge 61. It smells

45. Cellar 12. Identical 62. Turned blue,

47. Shofttail weasel 13. SJeigh maybe
48. Cheat 21. Graven image

49. Play a guitar 25. Lustrous

52. Acdaim 27.VictDr

by Scott

MEYER
You know you don t intend to torture

your prisoner. He doesn't. The threat of

torture is often as effective as the act.

Descrit)e the impendm^ torture in minute
detail. AAake the anticipation of the

torture worse than the torture itself.

TVmt)* look hM4 for yow, Rocket Mat.
9ut tK« n««^r>'t W« urvp4«a««>Nt.

\M« «•<! u«« or<« o( ^ovtr (.artV vcfVo^*.

It irvo^c* mr> orifice ar^ moi%fMtr*.

\^ Y«», S-artV>-«ar. gow «rc

to W« "Wet W««^!' Mg
r«<5Cr «t>al W« Ko<«t<rad
witW Mg ki^-Vi«CO«ltg

aoor«'«a<iva, io««rt«4 into

yewr car, mr\d twi^ta^.

1 take r« «ro^lC. ptaatKra

Warn tV>i« act, «o \^e^
leoklr^^ at m* n>« tV>at.

Its tempting to resort to violence, but in

the end violence will only beget more
violence, and as such, is utterly futile.

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is leo m. 23 - aug. 22

You are not the only one who is You haven't cried that hard since you saw
having those salacious dreams about "Precious" and realized how Mo'nique is a

Craig Robinson. child beating menace to society.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20 VlrgO Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Nirvana is reached when you meditate This is the first and last time you will

for days until you are in a galactic gaze upon a black cup cake wrapper,

empire state of mind.

arjes I^AR. 21 - Apr. 19 libra Sept. 23 - Ocn^. 22

Your partner in crime has left you for Your day will be systematic, hydromatic,

a spin-off series about life in Nevada, ultramatic... v\/fTy it could be grease lighting!

pawning lost treasures of the past.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20 SCOrpiO Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Fat kids get all of the love, how come all Borrowers exist and they want the four

of us phat people have to wait our turn. dollars in change that you stole and gave

We want some of that love fountain! to that hooker of a parking meter.

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

Your mission, if you so choose to take it,

will be to escort an elderly person to site

B and wait to extract the apple sauce.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

Rememt)er to share your love with every-

one close to you but make 7-up yours.

cancer jun 22 juL.22 capricorn dk.22-jan. 19

Those guitar strings need to be A college atmosphere is prime for a zombie

exchange... for some heart strings! Tug- invasion. Minds are being molded all over

tug! the area. Sweet, delicious, yummy minds.

Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

UFFTON VILLAGE

All rents include: heat, hot

watei^ and cooking gas!

On SITE LAUNDRY,

off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

Office Hoors: Saw to 4pm Monda* - Friday

(413)549-0145

WWW.PUFFT0NVILIACE.COM

Snooch to the Nooch

8 6 9

3 5 4 8

9 2 3

3 5

2 6

9 5

8 9

6 4 2

1 9 8

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending S300/day potential.

No experience necessary.

Training provided. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

Full Time Summer
Employment at the Housing
Assignment Office, $11.50/

hour The job description and
application are available at

the Housing Assigment Office,

235 Whitmore and is due April

2nd.

Bartenders needed for FT/PT
positions. No
experience required.

Eam $20-$70 per hour
Call us at 61 7-849-8074

Fall 2010 internships with the

Student Legal Services Office.

Get hands on expenence in

the legal field. Work directly

with attorneys and clients.

Earn 12 under
graduate credits No experi-

ence necessary and will pro-

vide training! Contact us

at 413-545-1995 or stop by

at 922 Campus Center.

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing. 1&2 Bedroom Apts.

Leases begin June, July Aug,

or Sept First

Come. First Serve. Get Them
While They Last.

vwwv.brandywine-apls.com

Stop By Or Call 549-0600

28 Stockbndge St: 4 bedroom
house- 2 baths, living

room, eat in kitchen, pantry,

laundry, fi nished basement,

yard, 2 car garage, 1 .5 mi to

campus! $2,575/Mo+ www.
amherstlincolnrealty.com 253-

7879

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 413-549-1906.
233 North Pleasant St.

Amherst. 24 Hour hotline

1-800-550^900 wvwv.birth-

right.org

wvwv.amherstsales.com
www.AmherstMARenfals.com
413.549.1398
Student Rentals

HOUSES FOR RENT

4 Bedroom in Northampton
$1350 No pets June &
September Skibiski Realtors.

586-1827

Condom break? Come to

Tapestry Health for emer-
gency contraception & STD
testing. 27 Pray St. Amherst
413-548-9992 or wwwtapes-
tryhealth.org

SUMMER SUBLET

46 Main St Amherst Center-

fine dining, bars, entertain-

ment, shopping! Huge dining/

living room, 2 large bedrooms
(currently housing 4 people)

$1765/month. email, hdan-
fort@studentiimass edu

FOUND

Watch engraved with Class of

2008, Congratulations Steven.

Call 413-559 9215
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Rogers receives A- 10

Rookie of the Week
BV (iHNA LOMHARDI

CoLLtiiiAN SrA^^

After a strong 4-ror-4 performance at the plate

against (Jeorge Washington, freshman leea Rogers
received the Atlantic 10 Rookie of the Week award.

In (iame 1, the third baseman for the Massachusetts

Softball team (17-7, 2-0 A- 10) was
-Vfor-3, starting ofT with a single to

right center to get on base in the second

inning. Rogers stole her lirsi base ot the

seas(»n to advance to second and scored

her first run of the game from a t'arly Normandin single

to second base Rogers scored a second run in the third

inning alkr hitting a single to right lield and advancing
to third on a passed ball. Nonnandin drove in Rogers

UMass Softball

again off of a double to left center.

Rogers hit her third single of the day towards
the end of the third inning She advanced to second
on the throw and drove in Cyndil Matthew and
Katie Beltencourt.

fiame 2 against the Colonials gave way to an addi-

tional two runs scored by Rogers and her fourth hit of
the day. After being issued a walk in

the second inning. Rogers along v\ith

Matthew were driven in by a double

trom Meghan Carta. In the fourth

inning, Rogers singled and was sent

home when Bettencourt walked with bases loaded

Ihe freshman has started 16 games at third base and

See SOFTBALL on page 6

I 0( RTt'-V

Fn-shman Teea Roscrs was named Atlantic 10 Rookie i>t tin Week tor her efforts in L
Geortie Washinjjton over the weekend. Rogers was a perfect 4-K>r-4 at the plate and dnne

'Mas%' twxi wins at

in three runs.

Minutemen thriving at home
By SiiM LtMNfc

QXiEfJIANSrAH

ftIN iiHiriilAN

The Minutemen haw won their last sc\vn Kames at home where
thev'vv hit . )Sft as a team and outscored opponents 92-46.

When kx)king for examples of the

reality of hoiiK-fieW advanLige, point

to the Massachusetts Kisehiill team

The Minutemen inteixi to siiipnse

the .Atlantic 1(1 ctmterence again this

year by picking up the bulk of their wins

at l-iiri IxKden Kiekl

l-ast year. UMass went

14-^1 at home, including

M) in Its last six games,

while hitting 3.S6 as a

team. I. Mass continued that streak one

wetk agt) when il defc-ated Harttiwd

m its home opener. 14-6 In faa the

Minutanen have sailed at least lOruas

in each ot tlK>se seven games, cxitscor-

ing their opponents, 92-46

In the last game at home in 2009,

Mike l>)nato. PettT ( opa and Corey

Vblpicelli all kiKK-ked in four mns en

nwte to a 20-6 UMass v iclory All three

piayet^ atumed to the team this year

and are again saluting luirl U>rden with

their bats Of the three. IXmato shined

bnghtesj m their hoiiK' opener this year

bv going '-for-5 witli a home mn. two

nuis scored and four RBIs

Geoman's leaomg UMass
(loinu into iIk' sc.isoii. ii uas ik>

surprise I Mass «;is

going to rely heav-

ily on brothcTs Mike

Gcdman ami Matt

fjcdinan to pniduce.

Although the season is still young.

the Mmuleinen could not ask for

much more (roni the duo. who are

each leading their team at the plate

and on the imnind.

Matt (ietinian. a jiuiior shortstop,

has started all 1 i games this year and

IS k»ding the team in most offensive

UMass Baseball

categories including: batting average

(392), mns (lOi. RBIs (tied with 9).

slugging percentage (.6(»S). on-bitse

percentage (.436). and total bases (31).

Man ( iedinan alst> leads all starters with

the fewest stnketxits. committing the

cniiK just (our tiims m 5 1 at hats

F'erhaps Matt's bc"st pertonrumce

this year came durmg tin." Ixime opencT.

w hen Ik" went 4-for4 with a home run.

four nuis scored antl five RBIs

\m\ t)K"n tlicTe's tiK- okler bcothtT,

senior Mike dedinan. st:irting pitcher

for the MmuttnTKii

Like his brotlKT Mike is leading the

MmutcitKTi in m«>J pitching categories

including: I RA (3.80). opposing bat-

ting average (.2.^).), innings pitched

(23.2), and strikeouts ( 19).

Ciedman is coming otf his best per-

formance of the season when he iind the

Minutcnneti ,iv oidc-d a tliree-gaitv sweep

at the hands of 5>aint Joseph's an Sunday,

(iedman threw a cxmipknc game, giving

up jasi live hits ami one mn while strik-

ing ixii a c;uwr-high 1(1 hattcTs

Fredette making impact

Junior second basemcm l-'ric

Iredette may be exceeding expecta-

tions already at the stan of the season.

Iredette. who played his first two

years of collegiate biisc+wll at Vemxint

IS enjoving earlv success with Ihe

Minutanen and shows no signs of

sk)wing down after beginning his

UMavs career with an eight-game hit-

ting streak

Fredetie has smrted all 1 3 ganvs fix

UMass. posting the team's second-best

batting average at .360. He has also

scor\xl stnen runs and has yet to com-

mit an cmir at second hiise.

Sti-w I.VMIH' cun he reached at

.\k'\ine(a.\rn(k'nt iinhiv, nhi.

Drexel loses win streak
B\ Dan GiuuinTi

li)LLHiUvST,AH

The Drexel men's lacrosse team experienced btHh

anguish and )ubilati<Mi in two games this week, losing ii

six-gaiiK win streak lo previously unninked \illaiK)va and
hciiting lalayette in the final minute.

Ihe \o II -ranked l>ragons (7-2) went into last

Wednesd;iys affair hiiving mrt lost since opening day
against then-No 3 Virginia After iie;irl> a whok im>nth of
viclones. the now No 17-r.inkcti Wildcats (.'5-3) lhw;irted

Drexel for their second coascX'utive win against a top 10

opponent in as iniin\ tries.

fhe fomx-T ( oloiiial Athletic AsMKiation nvals i;ingkil in

Pcnnsylviinia whcTe stMiior Paul Webber led Villam)va with

four goals en ntute to a 10-X victory. I"he Wikkats enjoycil

a .'i-3 halrtiiiK- leatl iukI letl 9-4 after three quartcTs belitre the

Dragons would tr\ to mount a aniK-biick.

AftcT four unanswLTtxl givils. however, the

Drexei attack was h;iltcxl by a Webber goal,

sealing its sccoixl k)ss of the season.

Sunday's match proved U> he a differ-

ent story for the Dragons as they dealt No « Lafayette its

kHic k>ss of the season on Adam Dennis's game-winning
goal with I.S stx-onds to play in regulation. .XkMig with two
first quarter goals. IVnnis recorded a hilt tnck. giving him
10 goals on the season

As oppiiscd to its previous game, I>exers finirth qu;ir-

tcr was Its detriment, leading 1 1 -7 after three pemnls and

CAA Notebook

aMowing the Leopards (6-1) ui even the score with four

unanswereil goals. Fhe Dragons have allowed nx)re shots

on goal and scoa-s m the fourth quarter than collectively in

any other

Drexel perfiHTTUime was lax on the defensive end giv-

ing up three more goals per ctmtest this week than its season

average (7 56). The 11 goals givc-n up against luifayettc

equals its most alU>wtxl this seas«)n. having aMowed II in

Its first gaiiK against the C avalicTs. Dre-xels k>ss against

Vilhuiova alv> marked one ofonly four times it aHowt-d nine

or more g(wls.

NrTTANY Lions rally
fresh legs nui I'enn Suite lo its first win of the young

season as Billy Cinbbin netted Ihre-e goals and atlded an

assist in a 13-11 v ictory ov er Si Johns on Saturday

fhe Niii.iny Lions lialtetl a six-game losing streak to

begin the season, using a fourth quiirler rally to erase a two-

goal deficit and e;un the win. IX)wn 9-7.

I'enn State (1-6) outscored Ihe Red Stomi
6-2 m the final I

.*> minutes on the heels of
Anthony Bascianos back-to-back lo tie the

g;une and take the deciding advantage w ith

six minutes, 43 scvonds left lo play

It was (inbbins play that set the tone early for the

Niitany Lions and kept the game close going into the fourth,

as he scorwl I'enn Slate's first two gixils of the aftc-rmwn.

Afk-r lying Ihe score at one apiece with the help of a Kyle
Van IJiof assist, (inbbin gave his team the c-dgc by finding

the net off of a Matthew Mack^dt^ feed. Gribbin later cut

HI -\ Vit \n VIIPI V KM ATlOSv

No. 1
1
Hrexel experienced ups and downs the past week, suffering a loss to Villanova to break it.s six-Rame

winning streak and then defeating I^favette in a last-minute victory.

into a 9-6 St. John's (3-.S) lead by sconng with 2:43 left to

go in the third lo keep the Nittany Lions at reach

(inbbin raeiveil C AA R(K>kie of the Week h«inors for

his play Me has now tallietl I
.S goals on the seastin ai a shot

percentage of 40. both ginid li)r second on the team.

Itivi Suite's 13 goals on Stoxliv wcu- ixH ;in ahcmilKin ;is it

aver,p.-s 10 guils per game. Iknvexer. its pnibleni ha^ han keep-

ing the hall nit of Its own ml giv ing up 1 3.7 1 giKils ptT game
I"he Nittiiny L.ions" schc-dule has not been an easy one

having faced U)p 10 opponents such as No. X IXike (20-1

1

loss) and No. 3 Notre Dame (12-X loss). With three out

of six ( AA opponents ninked m the top 1 5 mid their m-
lonfercnce schedule on deck. Penn State's competition does
not scvm lo be getting any easier.

Penn State will play for its second win of the season on
Saturday as it hosts No. X Massachusetts.

n<m (iifilidtii iwi />(' iviHhfil at Jj^ifilioKastuJenl.

iimaw.cJii

Charlotte sweeps Bonnies over weekend Rain, rain go away

riie 49ers swept St. Bonaventure <nvr the wickend with juniors Ryan
Rivers and Kevin (iillespie combining for II RBIs.

Bv Surii Q)l!lC*JVUt

OhJ llilAN CAlRRtSIX1NI*KT

As spnng attempts to wash away
the cold o^\^ inter, the sights and sounds

ot AnuTica s piistiim' finallv re-lumed

as the Ailiuilit 10 ( onfercnce began

over the wcvkend. giving a peek at whti

could fie the upivr-lier squads through-

out the season

Juniors power Charlottc
With a ikvp coiv vi scnioiN and

juniors reluming. ( harlotte (l.S-5. 3-0

Atlantic 10) came oiii of tlie week-

tnnl uiitouchcxl. swwping the weekend

series, 3-0. against St rJonavt-nture.

Ixii by junior. Ryiin River> and

Kevin (iillespie. the

49ers hung on lo win

11-10 in the extra

inning affair fndav

()n Satunkiy. ( liark)ttc

flexed Its ofl'ensive muscles in a dtHible-

header as Rivers colkxled over 5 RBIs

during the senes.

As of Mach 29. ( harkrtle canies a

seven-game winning streak, averaging

just over 1 1 nuis (x-r game scored over

that sp;m

GWU BLASTS Dukes
Witli a dcvp bench ami eight return-

ing seniors. ( icot^e Washington ( 1 2-10.

3-0 A- 10) opened up conference play

with a spar1< after losing (Ik* pre-vious

two gamc-s against (icMrgctown and

( leorge Mason,

Hie Cokinials racked up 29 runs

offensively during the three-game

senes against Duquc-snc. including a

complete gaiiK. one-r\ni perfomiamc

A-10 Notebook

by junior f nc ( anlre-ll who holds a .22S

batting average against for the season

(ieorge Washington his proven that

it fias the t(¥)ls to compete with :uivone

in the conference al the plate, having

tiiur plavcrs w ho hav e compiled al least

2() RBIs on tlie seastMi and seven who
have 10 or itK)re

LK^ffHNG IN A BOTTLE
( )t the loams lo sweep the opening

conlerencc senes. none was more* sur-

pnsing than I .a Salle (7-14. 3-0 A-10).

which delc.ited Davton.

I1ie fxplorers held the Flyers to

just five runs as preseason favorite

Dayton wasn't able to figure out La
Salle's pitching stall'. Sophomore

l-ric Van Wyk
cruised over seven

.ind two-thirds

mnings. striking

out five in a win
on I riday. fhe victory was Wyk's
first as a collegiate player in his first

collegiate game
A-10 Pitcher of the Week
With his (loininani perlonii;uices

against Marvland I astern Shore and

l>dyton over his last two starts. I .a Salle

sophomore Kevin Chnsty e;imed the

Atlantic 10 Pitcher of the \Neek award.

Christy, who lielpctl Ihe IxploreTs

in their weekend swcvp. ci)mpil«l a

0.7.'i camtxl mn avcr.ige and stnick oiii

10 over 12 mnings Chnsty showed
tremendous st;imina Satunkiy. Ihniw ing

136 pitches coming oft only a couple

diiysofnesl.

Sciitl Cotimmr ran /x' ivthlwd at

.v<-owvoMa stiiih vl imii lyycJii

MVriHI« IHRRISdS I ol I K.KN

Tuesday's L'Mass softball douhleheader vs. Dartmouth and
baseball game vs. Holy Cross wvrc postponed due t»> rain.

With ram lorecasl lor luesday. the Massachusetts softball and
baseball teams postponed their respective contests set to lake place on
Ihe University of Massachusetts campus yesterday.

Softball hail a douhleheader scheduled against Dartmouth on
Tuesday that was set to start al 2 p.m. al the U'Mass Softball Complex.
The teams have yet lo announce a make-up date for the contests.

Baseball was set lo play in-state rival Holy ( ross al 3 p.m. at the
f arl Lordcn Field but the two teams will instead meet on May 4 al 3
p.m. in Amherst.

Softball is next in action at la Salle on fhursday for a double-
header and the baseball team travels to Charlotte on Friday for a three-
game SCI this weekend

Collegian Sports Staff
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Does the census represent students?
Census
2010

Mass. Congressional House seat

may depend on student count

aXrRTESYtENSi.M

Tht L'.S. C«»i» Buivau is ddjusiiiiK fvm it oiindiu^i the CctiMts with a sinv

pier fentn and a pervuMW aiwrti%if^ canipaq^ aimed at hiHwtini; participatii>n.

By Michelle Williams
Cl.">l LEl'.IAN SlAhF

At the start of 2010. the U.S.

Census Bureau began a four-

monih campaign to inform the

public about the Census, which
starts April 1. yet still citi/ens

remain confused, especially stu-

dents.

University of Massachusetts
students wonder whether to

declare themselves in Amherst
or back home, why the govern-
ment IS asking questions about
their households, and whether to

even fill out the form.

As written in the United
States Constitution, it is

required that every resident in

the country be counted every 10

years. .According to the United
States Census 2010 Web site.

"The 2010 Census will help

Students should show
care in career search

1 < l-NTTR K'R AMERU AN PRlXiRtss

L»)uis Soarcs, of the Ci-ntcr for American Pro(n-css, suKKests that stu-

dent.s could K-ticfit from personalized career navigation tcM>ls.

By Bobby Hitt
C:oi LKi;lAN STAh>

The federal government
may need to have a more
hands-on role in helping peo-
ple in their search for jobs,

according to a March 1 1 poli-

cy paper by scholars from Ihc

Center for American Progress
and Center for [.aw and Social

Policy.

The paper, titled "A New
National Approach to Career
Navigation for Working
Learners" outlined measures for

updating and coordinating the

multiple resources available for

career development at commu-
nity colleges, four-year institu-

tions, local centers and indus-

tries.

A major component of the

paper is the implementation of

a web-based career navigation

tool. The authors hope the tool

will be a lifelong si)urce of

training and information for job

hunters in the United States.

"The labor market is becom-
ing more complex." said Louis

H. Soares. director of postsec-

ondary education at (A P. "We
want to create both policy solu-

tions and web-based to tools

aggregate different information

resources."

According to Soares. the

web-based tool would aggregate

career information and person-

alize it for the individual job

hunter.

Vickie Choitz. co-author of
the paper, said that individuals

should be able to plug in career

relevant information.

The web-based service

would employ methods used

by sites such as Facebook and
L-harmony to match job hunters

with employers. However, some
may be concerned over the pri-

vacy and safety such a service

would provide if done on the

web.

Jeff Silver, director of Career
Services at the University of

Massachusetts, described the

online method as "less than

desirable."

"My concern would be
the privacy of the users,"

said Silver. "Maybe I'm
just being paranoid, but you
never know who could be

viewing these profiles," con-
tinued Silver.

He cautioned against poten-

tial bad eggs that could use this

information lo hunt down their

next victim.

Silver admitted that he has

had students who found jobs

using websites such as craig-

slist.com,

"People should employ any

resource available to them to

them to find a job." said Silver,

but he advised job hunters to be

wary of the dangers.

Silver detailed an online tool

students can already access.

Career Services, along with

Isenberg, use an e-recruiting

tool which allows students to

search for jobs, internships and
co-ops.

According to Silvfr, stu-
"

dents have "full control" over
who receives the information.

Ihe tool allows employers to

post jobs for interested stu-

dents.

Soares acknowledged the

potential risk of hacking and
use of the information by those

wishing to do malfeasance, but

qualified that the issue of inter-

net security is not exclusive lo

this program.

Soares also explained thai

users would have control over
their own security, similar to the

way Facebook users have con-

trol over the security settings of

their profile.

The paper suggested that cur-

rent policy be updated to create

standards for the professionals

providing career advice.

"We say we do career coun-
seling, but we have no way
to set standards." said Soares

describing the current career

counseling services available.

According to Soares, the aim
of the paper isn't to create a new
service, but to invest in those

already in place.

"We are not looking to cre-

ate a new bureaucracy, but

create new standards to make
career counseling and coach-
ing already available more
professional, cost effective,

and professional." continued
Soares.

Currently, the Center for

American Progress is in dis-

cussion with the Department
of Lducation and other gov-
ernment departments coordi-

nating how the ideas proposed
by the paper could be imple-

mented.

Soares envisions new
investment in the Department
of Labor's one-stop career
service center for training

staff in useful methods for

career counseling and coach-
ing.

Soares also foresees invest-

ments in demonstration proj-

ects of the web-based service

at community colleges and
other centers for career coun-
seling and navigation services

in the coming years.

Bobby Hiti can he reached at

rhili(d),studeni. umass. edu.

communities recei\c more than

$400 billion in federal funds

each year," for services includ-

ing hospitals, schools, public

works, and emergency services.

The data will also help deter-

mine the number of seats each
state receives in the House of
Representatives.

Dr Douglas L. Andcrton. an

associate dean at UMass and
an expert in population stud-

ies, said It benefits citi/ens lo

fill out the ( ensus in order to

receive lederal funding

"The Census is important

for the rational allocation of

program funding across geo-

graphic areas h\ the federal

government." .\nderton said.

"For example, if \ou want to

project school enrollments tor

your town in the near future lo

plan for a building, or the num-
ber of seniors who are disabled

and require special services in

a small lown. the Census is a

primary resource.

"

People living in Ihe United

States are required to till t)ut the

Census based on where they are

living as of .April I Regardless

of country citi/enship. or home-
town residency. Ihe US Census
Hureau asks all to fill out and
return the form based on where
they live and sleep for majority

of the year For students, the

U.S Census Bureau asks that

they declare their main resi-

dence as their on or off-campus
home This includes students

who are citi/ens of the U.S..

Resisting tlie census
A tew Americans say ttiey vnill not or may not participate in this year's
census Who the resisters are. according to a Pew Research Center study.

How likely are you to participate In the census?

Definitely will

Probably will |Hl7%

Might or -
might not ' *

Probably ,
will not *'•

Definitely

will not 1 3%

Don't know |l%

NOTE Two percent ot respondania
alreadv cufnpteled ttw torm

•Noo-Mi»p«nic

Age 18-29 IHHi 44%

30-49 HHIIJ 36%

50-64 1 9%

65-f•%
Wfiite- HHImm
Black- |l1*/.

Hispanic ^^1 19"/»

Other- |8%

Republican |||l5%

DerTKxrat HHH 35%

Will the Census Bureau keep
personal information confidential?

Yes 11%—.r I

entagesmay ^V^^

Don't know
10%

Independent

Does the census ask for more
information than the

government really needs?

Yes 27%

No 29%
NOTE
(Percentages may
not equal tOOdue
lo roun<kng

Source Pew nesearcti Center telephone eurwey ol U S 1,500 adults March 10-14.
margin of error / 3 percentage points
Graphic Chicago Tntiune

Don't know

28%

No 45%

OMIOMCT
iMiTI

international students, and at!

others, regardless of citi/enship

status.

In times of financial hard-

ship. UMass Chancellor Robert

C. Holub is urging students to

fill out and return their (ensus
forms. In an e-mail sent to

the UMass community, the

chancellor sai4. "The results

of the Census determine how
federal funds are allocated to

Massachusetts and our local

communities. These results

affect college tuition grants and
loan money."

See CENSUS on page 2

Ludacns to introduceATL
to UM at Spring Concert

.'I KTi-->n II nv Ki>N(-i

I'nivcrsirv Programming Council announced vestcrdav that rap arilM Ludncris will he headlining the
L'Mass Spring Concert this viar, along with New Found (ilorv, LMFAC), KUclrolight: and C-Hanga.

ARTS & LIVING

Willie Nile thrills tlie Imn Horse
Willie Nile plays like a sophisticated Boh

Dylan, hlending hli4es and folk styles with

the energy one tni^ht expect ftrm a punk

iirtisl.

SF.F. PAC.K >

SPORTS

Mmutewx>men hunt Owls
The Minutewomen hope to move to 3-0 in

Atlantic 10 play when they lake on Temple

Saturday in Philadelphia.

.SKHI'AC.I H

EDITORIAL 8, OPINION

Shane Nickerson battles the

War on Drn};s, eallini^ it an

attack on .Americans personal

freedom.

SKFI'Alil 4

naiKCoUeRian.com

The \fassa( hnsetts Paily

C ollegion and l.ocalocracy.org

have teamed up to offer UMass
stiiitents an interactive mid

democralii way to respond to

our news coverage.
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Minn, state senate approves

bill to ban hallucinogen salvia
MlNNfcsDlA DaILV

\i^ (Ji'ilfi.i- N^*^ NfcTWi'K*.

Minnesota may be poised to

join the ranlts of 17 other states

that hase passed legislation pro-

hibiting iho sale and possession

of the hullucmogenic drug sal-

\ la.

The Minnesota Senate
approved a bill Monday that

would impose penalties on dis-

tributors and users in possession

of the psychoactive substance.

The House bill is awaiting

approval.

The drug has gained noto-

riety for its controversial

>ide effects and availabil-

ity. SaKia is available for

sale at head shops across the

state and is known to trigger

intense hallucinations where
users enter a "dreamlike"
state that can last for up to

I .S minutes.

State experts and law

enforcement officials testified

at a recent House Public Safety

Policy and Oversight Committee
meeting about Ihe proposed leg-

islation.

Rep Morrie Lanning.
R-Moorhead. the chief author

of the House bill, told the com-
mitiee that the issue was first

brought to his attention by
MoDrhead police Chief Da\id
Fbinger.

I think II provides a gaU'way
lu using other illicii substances

to kids who find it through

school," Ebingcr said.

Sc\enteen stales have outlawed

Ihe drug, and 10 are considering

a ban. Lanning said.

Salvia is not currently

regulated in any way on the

tederal level something
Carol Falkowski. director of

the alcohol and drug abuse
division at the Minnesota
Department of Human
Services, attributed to a lack

of ev idence of its risks.

"They don't have a prepon-

derance of evidence about the

negative consequences," she

said, supporting the bill.

Howe\er, students, scientists

and head shop employees stand

di\ ided on the issue.

"It's fairly harmless," said

Gregorio Cervantes, a board

member for the University

of Minnesota's Students
for Sensible Drug Policy.

"Compared to other halluci-

nogenic drugs, it's very short

term."

But Wally Sakallah. owner
of Hideaway, a head shop in

Dinkytown, said that after see-

ing some of the affects first-

hand, he would support a ban on

the product.

Sakallah was one of the first

vendors to introduce salvia in

the state of Minnesota earlier in

the decade.

"We used to let people try it

Minnesota may be poised to join 17 other state legislatures which

haw banned the hallucinogenic drug salvia divinorum.

Stop the madness!

d out how...

Meetings- Tuesdays,

7pm
Student Union

^W"

in the store when we first got it.

One guy tried to [crawl] under-

neath my cooler," Sakallah said.

Stese Johnson, an employee
at Uptown's Peacemakers, said

he thinks the risks of salvia are

largely exaggerated.

Johnson, who has used sal-

via, said he considers the drug
lo be "self-regulating."

"Most people who do it don't

end up ever doing it again,"

Johnson said.

A 2006 University of
Horida study surveyed thou-

sands of undergraduate stu-

dents on their knowledge of

salvia. While the study didn't

note the number of users, it

found only 22 percent of stu-

dents had heard of salvia.

.^mong ihe students who
reported they had used the

drug, more than half said they

wouldn't use it again.

Some researchers and scientists

around the country have discov-

ered medical benefits in salvia's

primary ingredient, Salvinorin

A. that could lead to treatment

of Alzheimer's disease and

schizophrenia.

Cervantes stressed concerns

he had about the implications of

criminalizing the drug, warning

that the illegality could appeal

to more users and ultimately

lead to increased demand.
Cervantes also said punish-

ing those who use it could result

in more taxes.

"It's going to be a loss to

taxpayers, because we're going

to be paying for the incarcera-

tion of people getting arrested

for this." he said.
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Students could sway census
CENSUS from page 1

Director of news and media
relations Ed Blaguszewski also
stressed the need for students to

fill out the Census.

"So much of the University
funding is really tied to the cen-
sus. If we maximize the amount
we receive, we can only ben-
efit.

"

Blaguszewski added that filling

out the Census would benefit
students financially, as well.

"The amount of money
received in part determines
the amount the University can
spend on loans, and the funds
used towards student and facul-

ty research," said Blaguszewski.
The Census will also note

population growths, and distrib-

ute more funds to growing com-
munities. According to a L Mass
analysis of updated census num-
bers, Hampshire County was the

eighth-fastest growing county in

the state.

Based on the results of the
Census, legislators will draw
a new map for 200 House and
Senate seats. For Massachusetts
to keep its 10 US House seats,

it needs to count 70.000 to

90,000 people more than the last

estimate, taken July 1. 2009.
according to a Boston Globe
interview with Kimball Brace
of Election Data Services, a

political consulting firm in

Washington. Massachusetts has
around .t30.000 college stu-

dents, which could help the

state keep all of its 10 congres-

sional seats.

For nearly four months,
the Census Bureau has been
running a national advertis-

ing campaign through radio,

television, billboards and the

Internet

Starting off with an adver-
tisement during the (iolden

Globe Awards, the Sl.V^ mil-

lion campaign sponsored
advertisements during Super
Bowl .XLIV, the 2010 Winte.
Olympics, as well as posters in

UMass" own W h B Du Bois
Library.

Ads were produced in over
28 languages and, according

to the Census' website, "the

2010 Census advertising cam-
paign will reach the average

jt^rten 42 limes, with m«9Mg-
cs around the importance of
participating in the Census "

Hoping to increase groups
which have a history of not par-

ticipating, more than half of the

advertising was geared towards
reaching minority and ethnic

audiences.

Despite spending record
amounts on advertising.

Census Bureau Director Robert
M. Groves said this would
save the government money
In a press release. (Jrovcs said.

"For each percentage point

increase in the national mail-

A new way to count heads
The U S ivOmul ifwemnieiil ,'m« duingoO Iho way it comJuc-ts ffw
lO-yVdt census. Tho kMig kxm is jfwie. inswad overy huumhokj
willtMt inuiMa W-qiMstioii short torin. wtiich must tw cviiiplotod.

Wliatira Will te asked

| How many people were" living or staying In this

liouse. apartment or

mobile tiome on April 1,

2010?

Helps get an accurate conni

of the rHimber of people in

the houiifthoM

Ware there additional

people staying iMre April 1,

2010 that you did not

include in Oueelion 1 ?

Helps Kteiilify people llial

may have been excluded
in Question 1 , aslted sirico

1880

I Is this house, apartment or
mobile home: owned with
mortgage, owned without a
mortgage, rented, occupied
without rent?

Indicator ot U S economy;
data used to admtnister

housing programs aslced

Since 18»»0

S What it your telephone
^^ number?

In case Census Bureau
needs lo conlaci

fttspondenl iof

inconiptele or missing
inlo

Join us at our next Graduate Studies

information session on
Wednesday, April 7, 6 p.m.

35^""-<—
..

Ptcase pmvKic infnrm/ition lor oacn person living harp Stan with a penton
hero who oht>< or ronts this hmis^ .ipartment or moMc hryno If Itm owner
or renlpr in/os somewhwn also start with any adult hvmg here This will be
Question 1 Repeat Questions 5 1 lor every member of the househoM

2010
'*">PhUs.
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I What is Person 1 '• name?

mwhai i« Person 1'* aex?

Why Hie census nutteis

• Data IS used to apportion

congressionel seats ar>d more than

$400 txlUon in toderal aid

• Also used to monitor compliance
with anti-discnrmnation proviSKXis

such as those m tl>e Voting Rigtits

Act arxt the Civil Rights Act

• Used t>y ecorxxmsts. soctoiogists

and other researchers who analyze

social and economic trends

51' What is Person 1 s age
"'' and date of birth?

1||; Is Parson 1 of Hispanic.

Latino or Spaniah origin?

Participating in ttw censvs

63% 71*. 72*. (average)

73V81%

What is Person 1 s race?

M| Does Parson 1 sometimes
live or slay somewhere else?

• Urntef lederal law everyone must
responn to thp census; indivirtually

identlflaDle answers cannot tie

shared with anyone. irKludtng other

federal ageiKies. law enlorcen^eni

• 100 percent compltance would save
the government atHHit Si b Whon in

(ollow-up visits by census takers

M0fi at ttie lelt shows participation

rates, by state, tor the ^OOO census
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At the WPI Life Sciences
& Bioengineering Cornier

60 PrcKon Si • Wor^ettcr, MA

* Biology & Biuret hnolog}'

* Biomedical Fnginecrmg

* Chemistry & Biixhemistry

Register NOW
to attend!

www.grad.wpi.edu

508-831-5301

grad^^r)wpi.edu

back response rale, the Census
Bureau saves taxpayers about
SXO to $90 million in costs

associated with having to send
Census lakers to non-respond-

ing households for in-person

interviews."

In spite of high spending
on advertisements, freshman
Fnglish major Nicole Marlon
said she had never heard of Ihe

Census.

An oul-of-stale student

from Arizona, Martori said,

"No, I don't plan on filing

out the Census because I have
not received or heard anything
about It 1 believe my parents

have declared ine as still a resi-

dent of Arizona."

Hoping to increase participa-

iion. the Census iji short, con-
sisting of ten questions. The
questions ask how many people
Ine in the residence, how to

contact the residents, what type

of home the residence is, and
demographics, including, age.

sex. and race.

The decision to keep the

census short is a part of the

"Take 10" program, created by
ihe Bureau to increase response
rales, publicizing thai ihe cen-

sus would take less than 10

minutes to fill out.

Ihis effort is appreciated by
international student Hermann

Kam Jun \\ei. A citizen of
Singapore, Wei had never heard

of a country counting residents

before, but said he doesn't

mind.

"1 don't have much qualms
about filling it out, if it doesn't

take too long and if it doesn't

ask questions that I'm uncom-
fortable in answering."

For international and domes-
tic sUidenIs who have questions

about the Census, student to

student resources are welcom-
ing questions.

With booths set up in Ihe

Campus Center, the Lincoln

Apartments. North Village and
the Integrated Science Library,

students offer resource guides

in 15 languages including

Chinese and Kore<u). .

Winnie Shaway Lin, a first-

year graduate student was sta-

tioned in Ihe Campus Center
Tuesday afternoon to offer

advice to students.

Lin. a bilingual student, said

Nhe was happy to help other stu-

dents with the Census If she is

unable lo help. Lin said "If 1 am
not familiar w ith the language a

student needs. I can refer them
lo another student or online

resource."

Michelle H'illnims can he

reached at rnnwillia(a stuJeni.

umass.edu.

At our 10 western Mass health

service sites we provide:

• Birth control

• Pregnancy Testing

• Emergency Contraception

• HIV Counseling & Testing

STD Testing & Treatment
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ConfideiUial and Affordable
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THE BRYANT
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1 ho Bryant University tiraduatc School of Business prepares students lor success in thoir
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includes industry leaders across the country and around the world.
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America's war on Educational inspiration

personal freedom
Driving home from the gym I saw a man, presum-

abl> a student by his age. who appeared to have drugs

m his vehicle. The man. m handcufTs, stood on the

side of the road h)oking rather distraught as the ofTi-

Ck«„« m;«l«--.~- cer talked to him with
Shane Nickerson ^ stem look upon h.s

face. All this was a short

glimpse, yet to him will surely result m an addition

to his criminal record.

So ! write this article, not justifying selling or

using drugs, but to point out that the war on drugs is

possibly the most corrupt, disgusting, authoritarian

movement present in the nation. I know now that my
article will gain support from the Cannabis Reform
Coalition, however many are probably still con-

cerned over what the legalization of other substances

would imply.

To answer that question, it would imply less of our

tax dollars to keep the teenager who sold marijuana
III his high school friends in jail.

that "All Mexicans are crazy and this stuff (mari-

juana) IS what makes them crazy." The second reason

was that marijuana was what they called a gateway

drug, which has since been debunked. As for opiates,

sources claim that Chinese men were using opiates to

seduce white women in the late 19th century, so that

stuff had to be outlawed quickly.

Yet 1 will grant the opposing side this argument;

let us assume marijuana leads to further drug abuse

Who does the government think it is to lock us up for

what we decide to put in our body?
it is a disgraceful abuse of power Should it not

also be noted that alcohol is far more dangerous than

most legal prescription or recreational drugs on the

market?

In fact, alcohol is the only drug proven to bring

about aggressive behaviors without a pre-existing

psychosis. Yet it is one of the most profitable com-
modities for college students, so let's stock those

shelves, gentlemen.

This past Tuesday, one of the most famous high

school teachers passed away due to cancer Jaime

Escalante, whose story many are aware

Mik6 Fox of due to Edward James Olmos" CJscar^—^—^ nominated portrayal of him in the 1988

fihn, "Stand and Deliver," was cel-

ebrated for his commitment as a math teacher to inner

city Los Angeles youth.

His efforts started when he amved in the 1970s at

Garfield High School, an underperforming and pre-

dominately Hispanic neighborhood located in East Los

Angeles. The school was performing so poorly that it

was in danger of losing its accreditation The common
philosophy surrounding the issue aimed at gearing cur-

nculums towards lower skill sets in math, but Escalante

refused. He struggled with the school's administration

to institute an Advanced Placement curriculum.

In the 70s, Advanced Placement cumculums weren't

as common - even in suburban schcK)l systems as

today's program, which seemingly has them ingrained

in basic curriculums. He was able to preach the imptir-

tance of Advanced Placement tests to his students by

noting that many high paying jobs have a mathematic

focus A former computer engineer himself, Escalante

had an intimate knowledge of the burgeoning fields of

the time.

dred members.

Towards the end of his life, he suffered financial diffi-

culties due to expensive cancer treatments. He received

financial support from his score of past pupils, many of

whom are now working in engineering-related fields.

Escalante 's career and life exhibit the highest ideals

of education. It lifted people out of dangerous neigh-

borhoods by exposing them to their own abilities. His

inspirational tactics were free, and the quality of his

educational pursuits was not determined by expense,

but by compassion.

Escalante 's power to provoke thought rested in

his relentless optimism. He refused to let a lack of

resources detemiine the range of a student's progress.

Most of all. he didn't judge students because of where

they were from He saw his students as hav ing the same

abilities as anyone.

Not all public school systems are as fortunate to be

blessed with a figure such as Escalante. However, all

public education institutions have the ability to deliver

people the same elev ating gift Escalante did. That gifl is

accessible education the education needed to advance

through stKiety w ith skills determined by commitment,

as well as the moral lesson that each individual has

potential to succeed.

In present economic times, the quality of public edu-

The abolition of the war on drugs should be supported by
all citizens who have any sense of individual freedom.

It would mean that 1 can keep more of my pay-

check instead of it going to lock up a woman who
tried to purchase cocaine to feed her addiction.

While the characters who are affected by this gov-

ernment scheme vary, it all results in the same notion;

our jails are overcrowded and we are paying for it.

So while it may often seem a liberal view to lower

or abolish a penalty on drugs, it is economically very

conservative. Just how economically conservative

would it be to legalize drugs? According to a recent

study, we would save about $37 billion per year as

a matter of fact. The abolition of the war on drugs

should be supported by all citizens who have any
sense of individual freedom.

I here are not. however, only implications of
economic fault or individual freedom: this "war on
drugs" has been detrimental to racial equality. Drug
use has been lied to those who are below the poverty

line, and since ( aucasians only make up approxi-

mately eight percent of .Americans in poverty, we
are imprisoning larger numbers of minorities than

ever before in our nation's history. This is leading to

record numbers of prisoners, increased generational

poverty, and worst of all. it is propagating racial ste-

reotypes in our culture.

One may find it curious that the war on drugs was
not started for the safety of the people. In fact, mari-

juana was first prohibited by law for two reasons In

the 193()s ignorant Southwestern states concluded

I don't want anyone to think that I advocate drug

use and abuse. 1 am what most would consider

straight-edge, or someone who uses no recreational

drugs, aside from my light social use of alcohol.

Yet it doesn't take someone who abuses drugs to

see through the corruption of the '"war on drugs"
The fact is. it is not a war on drugs, but a war against

citi/ens. What is even more pathetic is that this war
has not succeeded in its proclaimed main function:

to eliminate drug use. In fact, national drug use is

up among many substances, such as marijuana and
cocaine What we do see. however, is a decrease in

violent crimes across the nation. Perhaps before we
decide that recreational drug users are a hazard to

others around them, we should look more closely at

these kinds of statistics.

If you are very against drugs, let that be a wise

choice for yourself; for it is also that any drug, pre-

scription or recreational, is in some fashion altenng

the chemical functions of the body. However, do not

take It upon yourself to say that a government there-

fore has the right to imprison those in poverty, those

with an addiction problem, or even those who just

made wrong decisions in life

Let It be our own moral standards that dictate what
we do with our bodies, as well as the subsequent

consequences.

Shane .Mckserxon i.s a Collegian columnist He can
he reached at snickersia sliuleni uma\s eJu

Escalante's power to provoke thought rested in his relentless

optimism. He refused to let a lack of resources determine the

range of a student's progress.

Over the course of the next twenty years, he contin-

ued teaching his advanced math classes, believing that

each student had just as much potential as the next. He
believed the only limit to students' capabilities was how

hard they were willing to work and how much they

wanted the grade Their only limit was their desire or

in Spanish, "ganas."

Progressively, the results improved. Eventually, they

improved so much there was suspicion of cheating in

1982. when 18 students parsed their tests under similar

and peculiar circumstances Af^er most of the students

retook the exam, Escalante was absolved. His strengths

were not limited to his ability to motivate students, but

also could be found in his belief that teachers should

truly care abi)ut the wellbeing of their students.

Touching on his belief in students and how they

were the source of his ability to inspire them, he told

National Public Radio in an interview, "You have to

love the subject you teach and you have to love the kids

and make them see that they have a chance, opportunity

in this country to become whatever they want to."

In 1988. he received a series of accolades, including

the aforementioned biopic. a written biography and the

reception of the Presidential Medal for Excellence in

Education from President Ronald Reagan.

By the end of his career at (iarfield High, his

advanced math program had ballooned to several hun-

cation is endangered. Either governmental priorities are

being shitWd or resourses are being lost to a seemingly

unprecedented scale of graft In higher education spe-

cifically, prices keep rising while discernible improve-

ments in quality aren't always visible.

Education is becoming politicized, marginalized and

sometimes simply forgotten Our state has a rich hislorv'

of education that reaches far beyond the prestigious

institutions which dominate the rankings

In the mid IX(MK. Horace Mann, a state level bureau-

crat, became aware ol the elevating impact of education

on siKiety. Not just on individuals, but on the overall

raising of quality of life and s<K-ietal success. His

studies led to the fonnation of "normal schools." the

precursors to our current system of organized public

education.

Ihese "nomial schools" fought religious or private

domination in basic and higher education under the

pretense that this style of education elevates the lives of

students and the composition of communities.

Our state and nation would do well not to forget the

examples of f.scalante and teachings of Mann. America
should realize education is the key for both self and
societal bettennent After all. as Schmil House RiKk
once said. "Knowledge is Power!"

Mike h'ox is a Citllei;nin calumnist. He can he

reached at mgfox{a.\tuJenl umass eJu

Joined at the hip

Casinos in Massachusetts are no safe bet

Nick

Milano

Here wc go again.

When Deval Patrick was elected in 2006. he was car-

ried into oflice by a grassroots campaign a political

lactic similar to the one President Obama constructed

in 2008. It was about hope. His campaign slogan.
' logethcr Wc C an. " rings awfully close to Obama 's "Yes
Wc Can " counterpart.

Ignoring the fact that most politicians are some of
iliis country's most seasoned liars, many Massachusetts

rcsulcnls bought into Patrick's pilch and why wouldn't

ilicv ' Patrick seemed like the smartest candidate. His

"outsider" status seemed to enable him to approach the

stale's problems from a dilTereni point of view On the

campaign Irail in 2006. he acted out his farce remarkably well.

.As governor, his terrible decision to bring casinos into Massachusetts

was both wroni! for the stale and an escape on Ihe easy way oul It is not the

kind of plan Ihal should be coming from a transparent, popular and suppos-

edly "outsider" politician.

I his IS relevant today because Robert DeI.eo, Speaker of the

Massachusetts House, is currently unveiling his own plan to expand gam-
bling in ihe state. The Boston Cilobc reported Tuesday that Dcl.eo's scheme
IS expected to contain plans for two casinos to be licensed, as well as grant-

ing racetracks the ability to lo have slot machines. 1 his is so important and
(lisappmnting because the last time Patrick brought legislation lo the Slaic

House concerning casino gambling, il was shot down by the former House
Speaker. Salvalore DiMasi. fhis lime. Ihe Speaker is prop<ising the legisla-

tion with the backing of the governor providing Patrick with a good (and

untbrtiinate) recipe for success

To undersiand the role Ihe Speaker plays in Massachusetts politics. |usl

cx.iiTiine the incredible influence DiMasi had over shaping last decade's

political accomplishments He was a crucial player in the creation ol the

Massachusetts health care reform legislation that has been highly successful

in ensuring that nearly every Massachusetts resident has health insurance,

and he did so years before the White House took it up.

DiMasi joined forces with Patrick to block a referendum on gay mar-
riage from going to Ihe voters, therefore ensuring that Massachusetts would
remain strong in protecting its residents' civil liberties. Then, he abandoned
Patrick and convinced his fellow legislators in the House to defeat Patrick's

casino legislation.

Clearly, it is a big deal that Speaker DeLeo is the one who will be
initialing legislation lo bring gambling lo Massachusetts, If DeLeo has any
of the power DiMasi had when he swung the House to kill Patrick's plan,

then casinos will surely be coming to Massachusetts in the very near future.

Casinos should not be brought to

Massachusetts because they are not a

true source of economic growth.

DeLeo 's proposal inclusion concerning slot machines is a little more
unlikely because both Senate President, Therese Murray, and Governor
Patrick oppose them, according lo the Boston Globe DeLeo's strong sup-

port for slot machines is not hard to rationalize, considering two of the four

racetracks left in Massachusetts are located in his district.

DeLeo, Patrick and Lieutenant Governor Tim Murray's support for casi-

nos seems more disappointing particularly Patrick's very open support for

ihem. Casinos should not be brought lo Massachusetts because they are not

a tnic source of economic growth.

fhey may be a source of economic activity, but once they reach a pla-

teau, there is no where else for Ihem to go. Patrick's original plan for three

casinos and no slot machines at racetracks are estimated, according to the

Boston Globe, to bring in 20,000 jobs and $2 billion dollars in economic

activity. In an economic recession, that is almost loo good to be true.

However, the lives destroyed by compulsive gambling and Ihe type of
jobs being created could be saved Blackjack dealers, cwklail waitresses,
hotel workers and janitors are the very type of service sector jobs that the
American and now Massachusetts' economy have become tixi reliant

upon.

Why must Ihe politicians in this slate want it lo become a place where
people come lo spend their disposable income not a place where real,

livable income is earned'.* The film industry lax break has been dramati-
cally successful in bringing jobs lo Massachusetts. Why spend Ihe time and
political capital pursuing other such endeavors.

Make Massachusetts Ihe green jobs stale. Continue making Massachusetts
the biotechnology stale the one true Deval Patrick success. Make
Massachusetts a technology center of the liast Don't lei companies like
Curt Schilling's 38 Studios which he hopes to expand to .SIK) (surely high
educated) workers abandon Massachusetts because taxes are too stiff.

Governor Patrick won his election because he seemed different. His plan
to expand gambling to Ihe point where Massachusetts' economy relies upon
it is as equally fnghtening as it is disappointing.

Without his strong support. Speaker DeI.eo would probably not be offer-
ing his own casino legislation today. There is nothing wrong with wanting
to bring huge numbers of jobs lo the state, but should we not expect more
for this great state?

Governor Patrick. Senate President Murray and House Speaker DeLeo
are choosing the easy way oul. Ihcy believe expanding gambling establish-
ments to create jobs will be a politically viable proposition. It is one way
lo ensure their reelection. It is not surprising, ihcn. Ih;i| casinos and slot

machines are merely a hall-measure. It is not a growth industry.

Call your legislator (all the governor Then, tell Ihem Ihal after four
years of college, dealing Texas Hold Im is not quite what you had in mind.

,V(V* Milano is a Calle^ian colmmisl He can he reached at nmilanoiw,
.studenlMmass.edu.
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Ludacris to headline Spring Concert 2010
By Jl stin Gaonon

CoLLE^,|,^^ Staff

The rumors are confirmed
and it's no April Pool's joke:

Ludacris will be headlining the

Spring Concert 2010 hosted by
the University Programming
Council, Those who weren't able

to dish out the money to see

Jay-Z will now have an oppor-
tunity to see one of the most
successful rap artists of our gen-
eration right here at the Mullins
Center April 25.

Ludacris
.^s much of the campus has

been talking about for quite

some time now. the Grammy
Award winning rapper will be the

main act at this year's big show
Before he comes to our very own
arena. Luda will be making stops

along Ihe West Coast in San
Jose, Calif. Sacremento, Calif .

Tacoma, Wash., and Vancouver,

BC. In a recent concert in

Philadelphia, he played most of

his hits, including "Stand Lp."
"Move Bitch." and "VV hat's Your
Fantasy." as well as his latest hit

"How Low," according to Sellisi

fm His latest album "Battle of
the Sexes," released March 9.

topped the Billboard Top 200
in its first week and is currently

third, behind Lady Antebellum's

"Need You Now" and Marvin

Sapp's "Here I Am,"

New Found Glory
After becoming obsolete for

what seemed like decades, the

emo rockers will bring their Not

Without a Fight and Self Tilled

Anniversary Tour to Amherst
alongside Luda. New Found
Glory, known mainly for their

hits "All Downhill From Here"

and "Catalyst." released their

latest album. "Not Without a

Fight." March 10. While their

music is not nearly as popular

as it used to be, guitarist Chad
Gilbert has been in the news
for his open relationship with

Hayley Williams from Paramore
last year's main rock act for the

Spring Concert,

LMFAO AND THE Electroughtz
liectronic rockers LMF.AO

and RIectrolighiz will be the

opening acts for the concert.

The duo LMFAO has been rath-

er popular of late for their hit

song "Shots," in which they col-

laborated with rapper Lil' Jon.

Elecirolightz have been touring

alongside the pair of late and will

bring a similar style of music to

Ihe inevitably lively crowd.

Battle winner - C-Banga
Arena funk rapper C-Banga

won the 2010 Battle of the

Bands and the opening slot at

the Spring Concert. Backed by

Malado. the band who were also

a part of last year's champions,
C-Banga impressed the crowd
and judges with their danceable
jams and some KOs inspired syn-

thesized beats. Skasome Society

had a strong showing, but were

edged out by the rap group,

.^fter they were announced
as the victor, C-Banga said,

"Thank you so much. L'Mass.

Luda here we come!"
Tickets go on sale at 10 am,

today. April 1 at the Mullins

Center Box Office. LMass
students must provide a valid

L'Mass ID to receive their free

ticket The concert is SI 5 for

Five College students and S3.S

for the general public. The
show is April 2.S at the Mullins

Center. Doors open at 5 p.m.

Justin Gannon can he

reached at /Kagnitnia Jailycol-

legian.com

C-Banga won the Universitv Pn>Kramminfi Council's Battle of the Bands last nij-hl aiiJ as .t result will he the opening act for this si.ir ^ >pring
Ct)nccrt. The event is free to L'Ma.v. students with a valid student ID, and tickets yn on sale todav the Mullins Center Box Office at 10 a.m.

Nile plays with the grace and force of "A Thousand Guitars"
By Da\e CoU'Ey

COLIH;lA\ ("I'RRIsPOMilM

Willie Nile is many a thing. He is a

rock n'roll troubadour He is Bob Dylan,

graduated from stage presence charm
school taught by headmasters Jagger and

Daltry. He is three chords and the truth.

He IS the static energy of folk rock song-

writing turned bottled lightning by the

dynamic of punk rock energy. The sum
of all these properties and more, it is no

surprise that Nile ignited Ihe Inm Horse

music hall on a brisk Saturday evening in

downtown Northampton,

As usual. Nile was warmly welcomed
with an eager, jain-packed crowd await-

ing his very presence at the intimate

Noho music club, Nile may not be a

worldwide music superstar or a plali-

num-selling recording artist, but when he

plays, anyone in the room would tell you

he is the onlv voice in the entire world

This past Saturday night was no excep-

tion,

Nile did not disappoint, A man who
seems almost loo energetic for the lines

of wisdom on his face. Nile never fails lo

put on a magnificent live show. His bor-

derline reckless antics, which included

dancing on tabletops while plaving gui-

tar and playing the piano with his feel,

would not only make some of his folk

and bluegrass heroes wince, but also

never ceased lo ama/e the already enam-
ored crowd.

But there is a musical method to

his charismatic madness, Nile's play-

ful and even wacky onstage behavior is

perfectly juxtaposed against his thirty

years of gritty, hard-hitting songwriting,

Nile's songs pull no punches and mince

no words. This isn't "Strawberry Fields

Forever." this is ""Heller Skelter," Nile's

music is uncomplicated in the best way
possible, both stylistically and lyrically

He has a message and a melody, and he

lays It oul for everyone to hear,

Nile's songwriting ranges from reflec-

tions on the ideals and pitfalls of music,

money and fame to working-class love

songs that express a vulnerable yet frank

sense of longing and healed wounds of

the heart. Some songs, such as the rous-

ing yet dirge-like ""Old Men Sleeping

on the Bowery," are haunting, swaying

numbers that build to foot-stomping,

teeth-gnashing climaxes Others, such

as "That's Enough" are more cheerful,

almost playful ditties that dance through

the ears and minds of listeners for days

to come.

Despite their distinct moods and sub-

jects, however, every song Nile plays

shares a raw sense of reality and honesty,

whether it's pretty or not, Nile's undeni-

able conviction partially stems from the

constant conversation he engages the

crowd with in between songs, attempt-

ing as best he can to put into words the

meanings and inspirations for the songs

for which he bares his very soul on stage.

As he lakes a seat behind the piano,

he briefly intrtiduces. "I hey "11 Hiiild a

Statue of \ou." a relaxed h<mky-ionk

style piano tune which is jaunty in char-

acter but reflective in lyrical context.

The song itself muses on the implica-

tions of living life in the name of immor-
tality through fame. W hile banging away
at Ihe jangly piano intro, Nile rhetori-

cally asks ihe audience in his humorous
yet existential fashion. ""Do I want a big

statue of myself with a bunch of pigeon

sh*t all over if"

Nile's raw yet intense sound is derived

from his relatively sparse but infinitely

capable accompaniment Frankie Lee

(Nile's longtime friend and songwrit-

ing partner) and Ray Mason (who also

opened Ihe show for Nile) comprise a

rockabillv-meels-blues-rock rhvihm sec-

Willie Nile plavs like a sophisticated Boh Dvlan, blending blues and folk sivles with the energy one might expect from a punk artist. During his shv>w at the ln>n Horse thi

pa-it weekend he danced on tables and joked with audiences. He recently released his sixth studio album, "House of a 1 housand Ciuitars."

tion on three-piece drum kit and electric

bass guitar, respectively On lead electric

guitar. Peter Hoffman played with classic

rock virtuosity, adding color and texture

lo every song with tasteful lead lines and

licks and stellar, standing-ovation solos.

W hile Nile was busy culling a rug on the

tables in the front row. Hoffman blamed

through a terrifically Keiih Richards-

eqsue solo during the culmination of

"She's So Cold"' (which Nile properly

dedicated, "for Ihe Rolling Stones").

HotTman played on Nile's first two studio

albums in the early I98()'s. and Nile joy-

fully and repeatedly mentioned that this

allowed for him lo play parts of his back

catalogue such as "It's All Over" - Ihal

haven't been dusted off for a live outing

in decades.

In addition to singing. Nile bounced

between his trusty acoustic guitar and

grand piano, depending on the song.

Nile's vocal slylings are Dylan-meels-

Springsteen. While he mercilessly wails

at Ihe steel strings of his guitar or slams

at the ivory keys of the piano, his voice

is shrill, strained and at many times,

unadorned. But it is also piercing, reso-

nant and always convincing. In true rock

n' roll fashion, the 'tnperfections of

Nile's voice somehow make it perfect for

the music he plays. Whenever Nile parts

his lips, whether he's speaking to Ihe

audience or singing for Ihem. he imme-
diately has the entire crowd in his hands.

The earnest and genuine connection

Nile makes to every single one of the

fans in the audience, combined with

raucous and rambunctious rock n' roll

makes for music that is nothing short of

explosive, Nile's compositions and live

show display all the attributes a rock

n' roll songwriter should have. He has

tinges of folk, blues and bluegrass. but

deviates from the subtler natures of these

genres. He bears the hard-edged energy

of punk and rock, but sieers it perfectly

down Ihe narrow street of conviction He
can grab every heart in Ihe room with

one of his dark, moving ballads, while

leaving the angsl and cliches at the door
He can lift an entire audience to their

feel with a rousing anlhcni without rely-

ing on Ihe formulaic and cheesier ele-

ments of modern songwriting,

Nile brought the evening lo a close

in true folk-punk fashion with a fool-

stomping rendition of the Ramoncs' clas-

sic "1 Wanna He Sedaled." crying out,

"This is for Joey Ramonc " before flying

headlong into the first verse. In a way.

Ihal one closing number was all one

needs to undersiand Nile as a musician.

He IS classic rock meels punk rock, vvilh

a bluesy, bla/ing guitar line tlowing over

a bumping, thumping rhythm section in

the background .Xnd jusi like every time

he visits Northampton, he leaves Ihe

entire crowd screaming for more,

Nile will release a new studio album
titled. "The Innocent Ones" in July of

this year.

Dave Coffey can he reached at

dxcoffey{tislui/enl. umass cdu
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CHERRY HILL GOLF COURSE
low n of Am h erst

WE'RE OPEN!!!

Located In North Amherst,

Just Minutes from UMASS
on RT. 63

Student Discounts

Membership Just $399

Twihght Rates Just $ 1

3

CherryhilJgolf. org

413.256.4071

UM travels to SHU
to take on Pioneers

By, KaR\ Dk-VtRMlNJUN

WTial happens when Iwi) teiuns

vvIk) recently halted fiuslraunji Uisiiiy

sJnaks with sweeping victories match

up against each t)Cher'

llie MassachasetLs touiis team will

tind out when it hits the road lluirsday

afternoon U) take oti Sacred Hean

Both team-s have tremendous

amounts of momentuin on their sides as

they both are coming offone-sided wins

over the weekend.

"Sacred Heart is a good little team

and we need U) be ready," LMass coach

Judy Dixon said. "I think the> are out ui

get us and Ihey shoukJ be."

The Pioneers were picked to tirush

third in the Northeast t onfereixx- this

year and currently ha\e a 7-9 record

in dual matches. Kli/abeth Hamngton

kads the team in wins this seasoa aiid

currently holds a 7-2 reconi in the No. 3

singles spoL

SHU halted a five-match losing

streak when they swept Martlixd 14)

Saturday afternoon. The Pioneers \M.m

Excellent location!
1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot
watef^ and cooking gas!

On site laundry,
OFF street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

• n I 111
Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUFFT0NV1LLAGE.COM

DAILY COLLEGIAN

WEBMASTER / IT MANAGER

We are iookingior a stuoHpo manage
DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM Iknd our -^pJIHflfr ngjn
for the upcoming FALl\o10 seiSterand beyond

Keywords' ^ 9Kf.^^00f^
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four of their six singles matches with

perfect W). M) play thanks to Kate

IXmnclly Hamngttm. Knstiiia C'hao.

and JuliiuuK- Kasinow. SHL also dixiii-

iiated doubles plav with three-straight

witis.

The flawlevs win was much-need-

ed and a iixig tiiiK- ciMiiing tor the

honeers. as they had pa*vioasly faJlen

U> treighton, Radfexd Albany. Fairtield

and Long Islartd.

Due lo the large numba of teams

in the Nortlieasl Conference, LMass
has ne\er cotnpeted against the

Pnineers. A.s the two teams taee-t)lf, the

Minulewcimen will attempt to keep their

winning streak alive, while tying the

team's season-long win streak of tixir

"VVe Tvcc-ndy put Sacred Heart on

our schcduk' due to their recent \ast

impn>\ement, and \^e have to be ready

lor anyiiimg. They keep getting better

and better." [)ixun said.

LMass enjoyed a similar fine to their

upcoming opponent, as they snapped

a five-game losing streak of their

own last Thurstlay with a win against

Prusbytenan

The Minutewoinen also lacked on

two more vKlories o\er the weekend,

defeating the New Jersey Institute of

lechnobgy and Holstra.

Junior C andynce Boney has

had standtxit perfomiarKes for the

Minutewinneii, going 4- 1 in singles play

over the last li\e matches.

UMass freshman Julia Comas is also

riding high this week, as she was named

.A- 10 Rookie of the Week after reccinly

being iTXAcd up to the first singtes spot

Comas made a big iir^XKl o\er the

weekend, winning Kith of her singles

matches juid impn)\ing her rocofxl lo

.^-1 at the No I spot It is ( omas' first

career A-10 weekly award as well as the-

first lime this seasim ;uiy LMass tennis

player has been recogni/jjd for an .A- 10

accolade

CtMch Dixon and the Minutewomen

;nv excited to get their last niad game
against the Phhicxts txii of the way.

"We |ust got buck from the rriad, antl

are alreiidy traveling lo Kairfickl" sakl

l>ixon "The tesun is definiteK ready lo

finish up t)K' se;ison ul fmnx" ;«nd prepare*

liir the liHiniiuiMit."

I"he '^{uad ainently stands at lO-ft

overall on the vear llie Minutewomen

relum to the Mullins courts /\pnl •* to

lake on the (ireat IkuKs of .MKiny. ;ind

will remain ai biKiK- fiir tfic last two

iiiiitches 111 the spring sc";«son I 'Mass

will then prepare" for iIk- . \ - 1 ( I clwinpKwi-

ships m St l.iHiis. Mo.

Kara LX-wmwntkMi ctm hi tBoched .

Ill kJi'x'nvk.- II stiukm Ktmiw ahi

ISn^Hn^HPb
-^r Bi«^:-o 'z.-C;^

\\\ •\l :\ K'|\v'»N I (Ml ((".l-\\

The Minutewomen look to improve on their win over Presbyterian

last Thursday when they head to Sacred Heart.

Venechanos wants

team to get better

VENECHANOS from page 8

from last year, and you can tell

they know each other \er> well,"

Venechanos said. "Half of their goals

are assisted goals, and usually when
thai happens, you hav e teams that are

used to each other They play a team

game and that's harder to scout than

individuals."

Last year was a different story for

the Owls, who maruiged to win only

one of their eight games as the away
team. One of those losses came at

the hands of the Minutewomen. who
secured an A- 10 playoff spot with

their 1 6-4 win over Temple.

Haley Smith and Lyons each

scored four goals lo lead the offense,

which scored eight goals in both the

first and second half, t lorencc limited

the Owls attack, recording 1 2 saves in

goal.

The win for LMass snapped a

1 2-game losing streak lo lemple, and

was the first Miiuitewomen victory

against the Owls since a 3-2 overtime

win in the 20(M) A- 10 Championship

(iame.

Traditionally, I 'Mass and Tcnnpic

has been a gre-al game," \'enechanos

said. The gaiiw Ltsi year is m tfie past

thtHjgh, and they 're a completely differ-

ent team and we're a differe'nl tciun."

Jay .-{sscr can he rvaclici/ al /u\s-

eiia.siudent. umass. cdu.

O'Donnell, Lyons

scoring consistently

GOALS from page 8

one' [in each] game, but it's good
10 have those options," Venechanos

said

Florence earns defensive
HONORS

It was goalkeeper Katie Florence

who made the difference in the two
victories this past weekend

IX'spiie aMowing 15 goals over

the two games. Hore-nce saved 17

shots from reaching the back of the

net.

Florence, known as Flo by her

teammates, is no stranger to awards,

as she was first named Defensive

Player of the Week in the A- 10 on

Feb. 23rd. Florence, who was ahw
nanK-d to the .\-IO All-Rookie Team

last season, earned the Rookie of the

Week award twice in HIW.

"When [Florence) plays, our

defense can take more risks."

Venechanos said "It reallv pumps ihc

girls up when I lo makes a big vive

She's bc-n playing great, and she

kx)ks verv' confident in there- (behind

the net
I

"

I hrough Ihc first 1 1 games of

play. Florence has earned double dig-

its in saves on ihroc occasions. Ihc

first was in the opening game of the

season against the W'i Ideals, w hen she

earned 1 3 saves. Nearly three v»i-eks

later. Florence earned 10 saves in the

lO-K loss against the lerriers (5-4.

1 -0 America I asi ) 1 he third time she

earned double digit saves was earlier

this month against .Albany. ,«
Herh Scrihiu'r ion he rrrh iKttyl

hscrihneiaisliu k'ni.uma t v. < •</»/
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Have an event coming up?

Need to spread the word?

You could see your ad here!

Best way to get to the
ONCAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS camnij*; rf^mmiinifwl
& Rso s CONTACT PAMELA:

^ampus community

!

thecollegian@gmail.com

413.545.3500

or stop by our office in the Campus Center basement
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

We like the things you whisper in our ear...
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iHUfiftHNOK UmSSf^
WMUA 91.1 FM is looking to hire

specialty Departrrrent Directors in the

following departments for the

2010-2011 academic year:
Hittrs.

SmittiCoHei^

Johii^ll. 6re<

or mtofmation ond/or
applications, stop by WMUA 105
cdmpus center or visit wmua.org

duel>y?April*17th

J i

TkJtrLs (..in b^ purriiased af th^ Smith Coll«^p

Campus (4'nlrr, LMASS /Vmhrrsl fix Inlimited,

Vorttiamptun Box Onk« (413) 5H6-868b. and
dl http: smith til kpls.musidodax.roni. For

more intormation please tall (413) 585-2639.

ACROSS
1 Joe Fuse's stX^
6. E^gsB my»vhat''

10 MiAi-oiaAoed agreement

14 tfMitunlaiv bitttidav famnti^L

15. A d>ty, raw, i^ubEt

16. ^ttUtaVSTtDrt

17 Joe Bklen's jsaooi <» kt

tennKk-fldOK

18. low sHd
19 UOOKI » P.pp>«««. fahnr

20. Stony and lusbc aflsmo
22. kaiaiC (>utia) oHow pnfBs

23. Ifftf-Wy say what'

24. lDME(Blltt£UliSJb for pnk

1m nudes' sign

26. A tvoSQSD CBSDiE

30. A_SIM(I y« chamnngly

agonoBtk mt'iTiin^twnfai

32. Mrt '*«"»' but <M Miing to

do budraat ««h yo nne sef

UAmMsttkiincUt)
3S. HMrnel

2dDQ uSBd to amuse bal tXTys f\

ttie off-Mflson

41. (]|Ded w*hout me wine

42. Bte.P«T<

43. Oti tfniBi rrtnr that stews

how seMtfi lou are

44. [kulKBtlld.w(h vacancy.

46. &llaiLMgUtlB and Ida (hat

47 Sbn^ rut) your tug n»ni,

49. SkDdtt {tMa aie five w(h
pUCtlBK

51 BLS '^^'"^KnQS

S4. Bbb for your hordes

55 Margannp s mghty fine

% Pie dinner ct a cnmrnal

eDdeui oonlans the rumlKr of

mad fine hunraes

63 Watch as my aaucH
64 Not tiidad !», «Ht>.^ and
assauted by squirrels

65 iSKLSact d international

(KXpodieting.

66. AimfcifHiadff to hide mant
itegal drugs and camies

67 Hot bng now but continue

holctng yor breath

68. The tttLldm s wet

69 IssalSD' This s an urgert

newsbuieoni

70 Mbesu sbip tease

71 Boiaifi lyncs to erm kids

DOWN
1. Leave in a hurry becaiae her

husband B home
2. Uto) to be a man
3. ^oitac to the shaft

4. NUdltf but ready to booge
5. teOOUScetK. age 22

6. Saatch and srtff fiagiancp

7 BBSOBCtDtlAld.and weep
8. Rnd your own damn Hies
9. A ginnp Bat ifcrhargp^ hrt

«HH¥ jnrt owam jnd VIc small

orphans

10 ttSet oows m* great'

1 1. OlOttUCkS and polos

12. A large (haha) stnnged nstiu

merit

13 %iBliPnfni and kXAng It

21. ExfiSMtUbuOdaa yet eas

ily lost in the couch

25. Wtftmg table for cytMtronan

fOtlOIS

26 UbUljLS » tank wth Vai

Kikner

27 A word W0I the soSMH
28 tXmt jumpi

29. Dsmcined id ledne

30. Qtcal hit' Finsh him'

31 QiiB] monkey brains

34. A tbt' '"'^ " > nHf^-'

to snatch it

36. VBta apple butler

37 Tnpte coton |aaK
38 '^teidi Jgga^vhat'

40 ttntwt. goes great «Mlh nee

means wtule's vagna
48. Manmun
SO SOODB <tn9 dngs
51. Spots nsDuctor

S2 Seaweed breeds yudry Coe^

farms tar knen ctiow

S4. MiluaiHids, kjve

trvBCtttk

57 DniMffaiihlo QMng free rubs

58. Ctne' There s no bathroom'

59. fa/s mahtf Ml) not havp

herfWy

60 Green nugs of

b\ Ncmi VDur SHOtdl

62 Heavy cat

*Ricies to aH airports,

train and bus stations

Private rides with

immediate pick-up

*Rides to and from

parties

*Point to point

transportaion

*Shored rides

Affordable fares

MONDAY - SATURDAY
Happy Hour -

1/2 Price Appetizers 9:30 - Close

EVERY THURSDAY:
Promo & Trivia Nigtit

EVERYDAY:
$1.00 Drafts and $S Movie TicketsI*

21ST DIRTDOAYi
Free Entree or

Hampshire Mali
Across from Cinemark

A ^413-549-0077
^ F.REEiPelivery

AmzaNA^PizzA

? on the Is and 2's.

3 5

3 2 7 9

5 2

9 8

6 4 5

4 7

7 4 8

7

1 3 2 6 8

f'j

^4>HKEY BAIV

Sundays

Open at NOON

Thy DJ HOTT SIZZLE
4/1

Top 40. Dance. Thchno. Hip-Hop

Fri DJ CONSTRUC
4/2

Mash-Ups. Dance. Hip-Hop. Tbp 40

tet^ SPECIAL GUEST DJ
Spinning

Hip Hop. Tbp 40. Dance. Techno

"^A/'i
JUNGLE THEME PARTY
Sponsered by "UV-Blue

"

Drink Si>ecial Giveaways

413-259-1600
63 North Plpa>anl Street
Amhrrct. MA 01002

LA W^PIAZZA
Best Deals in Town!!

Ml CAUONES $4.99

lU 12-SHS $499

Ul SUMS $499

Ul ENTREES $599

10- CHEESE nZU $4.99

EaciilTraiHPiiit.n

ir CHEESE PUU S5.99

Eaclil-TnTMNriifSl

16- CHEESE PinU S699

Each R Tra Tapping $1.25

16- CHEESE PUZA * 10 WflNGS (BOHEI $11 50

16- CHEESE nZU *Vm WINGS (BONEUSSl $11.50

OCMP Free Delivery
(413)253-6444

www lapiazzaristorante us For Rent

.WHATSONTAFATTHE^I
-AHHERST BREWING COMfANX^

amherst cinema
Fri Apr 2 - Thu Apr 8

Eve^ '"hu'wiay

JOHN SMELPOW S MASTERS
CFTHE5TRATOCA5TCT
POkMSTAiRS '1 fM r '"

fvprv ^ii<*sd*v

'

LOST IN HP
UfSTAlff S ON THE BlC KKECN

Surxay April 4th

EASTER SUNPAr
BRUMCH iccc*H 3cofti

WIN REP SOX lu *TBRUNCH<

MofXiav Aofil 5rh

AMHERST JAZZ
ORCHESTRA

I>OMNS1A«S83CrM-«fM

• i«v..- -
.^.' ... fxeboiA

BOOK yOUK GRAPUXTlON nkKTY NOM'

th.morner
1:45 4:15 7:00
9:45 (9:30 Wed)

11:15 Sat & Sun

GREENBERG
2:30(2:00 Sun & Wed) 5 00 (4:45 Wed)

7:30 10:00 t-12 00pm Sat & 11:30am Sun

2:00* (2:30 Wed) 7:15
+11 :45am Sat & 11 :30am Sun "NO 2:00 Sun

AjAMl
28 Amity Si.

Downtown Amherst

4:30 9:15 (9:45 Wed)

www.amherstcinema.org
(413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER^
Fri Apr 7 - Thu Apr 9

^^^~

Tin: LAST STATION 4 30 7 is- 9 45
^+2:15 Sat & Sun +10 30am 2:15Wed

Ghostwriter
4:00 6 45 9 30

+ 1:15 Sat & Sun
+ 10:00am 1 15 Wed

EMEMIN6 FHMUIEIS lEISS:

5 CCXLEG€ FILM fESTIVflL UUINNERS Wed 7:00

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub

24 H. fLEASANT
AMHERST MA I 27 Pleasant St www.pleasantsttheater.org

*A* ->MHEBsT8«EwiNi6t:o¥ I Downtown Northampton (413) 584-5848

chainsawsuit.com

Are you looking for a

The DailyXollegian Graphics Department is hiring

for "advertising production in 2010!

Contact Amanda Joinson at Advertising@DailyCollegian.com for more
information, or stop by The Collegian office in the Campus Center Basement

HOROSCOPES

|a?V c.cS, were
recalling you. coiw€ in

iff cr»+\Cttl -1^ b^/t \^\% wa$ too

CLASSIFIEDS
aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is

Your shoes shall be tied with the wind

from the rainbows and the bunny ears

of a Charlaton.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

That turtleneck makes you very snappy.

It is almost as if it is a snapping turtle-

neck.

aries ^ar. 21 - apr. 19

Quit shoving awkward things into easy-

to-reach places.

taurus ^^- 20 - May- 20

Everyone only evaluates you by the

bulge in your pants. Invest in a bigger

calculator.

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

Shave the mustache. You know what I

am talking about.

leO M. 23 - Aug. 22

There is no need to panic, Ricky Martin just

put out a press release that said, "JK, LOL."

virgo aug. 23 - sept. 22

There are better ways to explain to

your professor that you do not know
the answers than "click-clack!"

libra sept. 23 - oa. 22

Chris Brown wants you to buy his new
album so bad that he is willing to start blud-

geoning the ekJerly... with his beats.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

There is something worse out there than

Cheney with buck shot, Robert Pattinson

with spray on abs!

Sagittarius nov. 22 - dec. 21

Do not forget to tell your doctor about erec-

tile disfunction!

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day potential.

No experience necessary.

Training provided. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

Full Time Summer
Employment at the Housing
Assignment Office, $11.50/

hour The job description and
application are available at

the Housing Assigment Office,

235 Whitmore and is due April

2nd.

Fall 2010 intemships with the

Student Legal Sen/ices Office.

Get hands on experience in

the legal field. Work directly

with attomeys and clients.

Earn 12 under
graduate credits. No expen-

ence necessary and will pro-

vide training! Contact us
at 413-545-1995 or stop by
at 922 Campus Center

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom Apts.

Leases begin June, July. Aug,
or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get Them
While They Last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

28 Stockbridge St: 4 t>edroom

house- 2 baths, living

room, eat in kitchen, pantry,

laundry, finished basement,
yard, 2 car garage, 1 .5 mi to

campus! $2.575/Mo+ www.
amherstlincolnrealty.com 253-
7879

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 413-549-1906.
233 North Pleasant St.

Amherst. 24 Hour hotline

1-800-550-4900 www.birth-

right.org

cancer jun. 22 - jul. 22 capricorn tsec ^Tjan. 19

Imagine that the library had just a Why the sudden persecution of banana

nipple on top of it to put your imagi- hammocks? This is about equal rights!

nary, giant baby friend at ease.

Help Me Move Fumiture-

Apnl 8 or 9 $20/Hr Truck

or Van Preferred- Call

Chabot 413-896-7022

www.amherstsales.com
www.AmherstMARentals.com
413-549-1398
Student Rentals

HOUSES FOR RENT

4 Bedroom in Northampton
$1350. No pets. June &
September Skibiski Realtors.

586-1827

Condom break'r' Come to

Tapestry Health for emer-
gency contraception & STD
testing. 27 Pray St, Amherst.
Tuesday Thursday and
Saturday 413-548-9992 or

www tapestryhealth org

SUMMER SUBLET

46 Mam St. Amherst Center-

fine dining, bars, entertain-

ment, shopping! Huge dining/

living room, 2 large bedrooms
(currently housing 4 people)

S1765/month. email: hdan-
fort@student.umass edu

FOUND

Watch engraved with Class of

2008, Congratulations Steven.

Call 413-559 9215

l«
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Minutewomen eo for three
Team heads to Philadelphia

tor matchup with Owls Sat.

The Massachuscits women's

lacrosse icam l(K)ks lo continue its

(loniination of its Atlantic lU sched-

ule vshen II travels to face lemple

on av\ay-fnendly Gc-asey Field this

Saturday

After dropping live of six games

against non-conference opponents,

llie Minutewomen (5A 2-() A- 10)

opened up A- 10 play vvith two victo-

ries against (icMrge WashingttH) and

Richmond this pa.sl weekend

"I hose were iwo huge wins, deli-

iiitely. but we loldihe girls we're back

lo (M) and not to get complacenl,"

I'Mass coach Alexis Venechanos

said. "We're going into the (Temple)

gaiT>e away and enienng like we've

yet lo win in the tuiilerence and look-

ing lo play hungry"

( )n Knday. Jackie I yons and Jesse

< >'IX)nncll each recorded hat tncks lo

spur I'Mass past the Colonials (2-*^.

(I-2A-I0)iiia l3-7wm I X-spitc trail-

ing h-5 at hallhine. the Minulewomon

scorvd si\ unanswered goals in the

linal 24 minutes, while the defense

loreed 12 (iWC turnovers in that

span.

( hi Sunday, li was s»)phomore Nina

Sarcoiia who led ihe MinulewDmen

attack with three goals of her own
I Mass received scores fmm cighl

dilleienl players to defeat the Spiders

(4-7. i-l A-IO). 12-X ( ioalkcvpc-r

kaiie Horence eanic-d h<.)lh wins over

ihe weekend in cage, making eight

saves against the ( olonials and nine

saves against Richmond.

I ven though L Mass has played

more consistently in ils conference

schedule. Venechanos still wants her

team to keep improving.

"We're working on our connec-

tions down the field and we know
that's going to be important becaase

halfway through the season, other

teams know you really well,"

Venechanos said. "You have to work

on the things you're ginxi at because

you can be scouted, and people know

your tendencies."

Temple, meanwhile, enters this

weekend's matchup having played

three fewer ct)ntests than the

Minutewomen I"he Owls (3-5, 1-1

A-IO) began the season with a slow

Stan, winning just one of their first

four games. In their last tisur, how-

ever. Temple has had two victones,

including one against conference foe

CiWL.

Similar to the contest againsi

UMa.ss, the Colonials were tied with

the ( hv Is at halt\ime before being out-

scored 5- 1 in the second half to suf-

fer an 11-7 loss. St»phomores Mivsy

Schweii/er (three goals, one assist)

and Stephanie Markunas (two goals,

two assists) led the Temple ofl'ensc

with four-point games, while senior

gixilkeeper Jess ( olucci tied her sea-

son-high with II saves.

ITie win for the Owls was their

third of the season on the road,

where they've had more success than

they 've had at home on ( ieasey Field

In home games this spring, lemple is

U-i and has scorc-d only a total of 24

goals, whereas on the road, it aver-

ages over 10 goals a game

IXspite Temple's home struggles.

VeiK'chanos isn't underestimating the

experienced ( )wls.

"lemple has the same core back

See VENECHANOS on page 6

UMass finding the back of the

net, Florence recieves award

BV HtRB ScRIBNER

0,11.1 EG1A.S Stait

Jackie Lvvms combined for four (joaU and three assists mi ilie

and will l<H>k to score againsi the C)wls.

1M.IA^

weekend.

They shot, they scored and they

conquered.

The Massachusetts women's

lacrosse team earned two wins last

weekend, victories that can be attrib-

uted to its sharp-sho<iting tactics.

Taking smart shots will be a key ele-

ment when the Minutewomen (.'-6,

2-0 Atlantic 10) compete against

Feniple Saturday.

"Hav ing a balanced attack makes

us a lot more dangerous," LMass
coach Alexis Venechanos said. "I

know they like how it's balanced as

well. One girl diies not have more

pressure than the other That's great

because defenses have to pick and

choose who they want lo double. If

they double somebtxly. the other six

girls thai are more tonlident will put

the ball away
"

Through Ihe first 1 1 games of the

season. LMass has five players with

ai least 10 goals. Midlielder Jesse

(J'lXmnell tops the list with 2.*i. and is

the only player w iih at least 20 goals

on the leain

While O'lXinnell notched her

hrsl goal ol the year against No. I

Northwt'stem in the Minutewomen 's

season opener, she did not show her

ime sconiig dominance until the fol-

lowing game, when she notched five

goals agaiiisi Holy Cross

O'lXinnell liillowed that five-goal

burst wiih a hat trick in the next con-

test againsi C onnecticut. She did not

score more than a pair of goals until

I Mass tiKik on ^'ale on March lOth

Following O'lXinnell is mid-

fielder Jackie Lyons with IS scores.

Lyons is shtxning M) percent on her

free-position shots and just below the

same percentage in total shots.

Lyons has earned three hat tricks

all season, coming in games against

the Crusaders (2-8, 0-2 Patriot

League). Boston L niversity and last

weekend against Cieorge Washington.

Despite her high scoring, Lyons

leads the team in assists, draw con-

trols and caused tumov ers.

Fellow midfielder Merritt

Cosgrove has 1} goals on the year

with a .771 shot-on-goal percentage.

Rounding out the bottom of the

lop five iure sophomores Danielle

Pelletier and Nina Sarcona. Sarcona

eiimed her 1 0th goal of ihe season in

the game againsi Richmond, which

was part of a three-goal mn by the

New York native.

"They've been working hard, and

they know thai ihey have a little bit of

a target [on themj and that they have

to pick up their game and change it a

bit." Venechanos said.

According lo Venechanos, the

team has more than the lop five goal

scorers in lemis of attack

"VN'e're probably seven lo nine

dcx'p." Venechanos said. "We liave

some girls over the line that could

go in and score as well. Ihat's gixxl

because if one girl's not sit-pping up.

or if that one girl is hav ing an olTday,

we are- very confident the other six or

seven girls will pick up the slack."

Over the season. the

Minutewomen have scort-d 1 10 goals

( 10 goals per game), w ith a .4.^5 shot

percentage. LMass is jusi over 71

percent lor iheir shols-t>n-goal

"We don't know who will be 'the

See GOALS on page 6

Expectations clearer for UMass
and Kellogg for next season

.Advm Mm I IK

(.-I'LLIOIAN blAK

niKolAN Hik Hhilo

L'Mass coach Oerck KcIIokk has a combined record of 24- )H in two scastms at the helm, but with such a

vourm leam. Kclloyj; has the talent in order tt) K' successful.

Talent there for Minutemen,

patience will lead to results
I Ills past Massachusetts men's

basketball seas<in can be siunmcd up

III nine simple words which will leave

I Mass fans with an optimistic view

lor vears locomc.

I he talent is there Ilie results were

iioi Be paiienl

Hie Minulcnnen fin- Hav/iH
.shed the season 12-20. ^°V'Q
with iwo more losses and

the same lunount of wins ihey had

when LMass coach IX'rek Kellogg

was jiired in 2(M»'J. alkr Iravis

I ord sold oiil Ills leaiii and weiil lo

( )kl;ilioma Stale

Bill knik at LMass" non-confer-

ence opponents.

( oniell. Michigan Stale. Baylor

lliese are big lime programs ihal

ueni on lo not only win in the

\( /\,\ loiimament. but win two or

more games LMass coach Derek

Kelloiju knew that it would be a

challenge for his young team, biil yet

he welcomed the challenge, know-
ing Ins leam would grow and mature,

oven if Ihey lost. Ihey did lose, but

Ihe Minuiemen's experience against

a lough non-conference schedule

will help iheni ilown ihe road.

I Vlass won iis (irsl Allanlic 10

loiirnaiiient yame in eight years,

defeaimg sixih-seeded Charloltc

Kellogg played tor ihe Miniilemen

hack when Ihey were one of ihc

aiiions best programs ( l'W2-l<W.'>).

\s a player. Kellogg made the NC AA
loiimameni every year, including

I'**'.*;, when Ihc leam made the Mile

light under Inmier LMass coach

lohn ( alipari During his lime as a

\lmiiii-TtMti Ki'llniii' .in,| Co were

1 1 1-24, and were just the second team

in NCAA hisiory lo win fwir-straighl

season and Atlantic 10 tournament

championships,

Artcr his playing days we're over,

Kellogg was an assistant for 1 2 yc"ars,

ami spent cighl seasons learning under

Rrinrh ^ alipiin at Memphis
"'""""

tight-straight

20-win seasons.

iiickKliiig a trip lo the 2(K)X NC AA
loumainenl iiile game speaks vol-

umes on Kellogg 's resume. He alsti

ii.ul a heavy hand in recruiting lX:rrick

Rose, one of the best collegiate play-

ers 111 recent memory, who has also

enioyed great success as a member ol

thet hicago Bulls

So lar. Kellogg has had the siime

rtvniiling success at UMass, hang-
ing m treshmen Sampson Carter.

Javom I arrell. Freddie Riley Raphael

Putney and lerreil Vinson, along with

Memphis transfer llashim Bailey.

Oregon Slate transfer Sean C arter and
Wake loresi tnmsler ,\nthony (iurley.

all ol whom will be hack next season.

While It has bivii an adiusnuent lo

combine a rosier full ol tninslers. fresh-

men iuul a lone senior. Ricky Hams,
who will go down in history as one of

the best playcTs lo put on a L'Mass uni-

fonn., the Irtshmen showcil their UilenI

al times this season.

Vinson sUirted all ^2 games, and

was third on Ihe team in scoring

behind Hams and (nirley, avcTagini!

^).(i points per game, and second in

rebounds, with 5,4 rebounds per game
Atler missing linn games due lo

knee surgery, Freddie Riley playetl

in 2S games. sUirting the lasl nine

and averaging nine points Fanell

was responsible for guarding some
of UMass' toughest opp<inents

in Xavicr's Jordan Crawford and

Charlotte's Shamari S|>ears, while

Sampson Carter played in all }2

games ami conlnbuted on both ends of

Ihe floor

While Putney will redshirt al^er mil

sc-eing any action. Kellogg has alreaily

brinight two players lo ,\mhcrsl with

impressive pedigre>es. Jesse Morgan,

who signc-d to play wilh Selon Hall

in 2010. opitxl out and enrolled at

the I niversity. while KeMogg signed

(vfoot-H Maxie Fslio. who played on

Ihe s;ime ,'\AL' team as Putney and

Farrell. and joins Vinson and Harris as

another player from Marylaiul Hiis is

a smart recruiting method by Kellogg,

because he is m;iking his name and

program familiar in a very talented

area for youth basketball.

Much like in life, the siime holds

tfue in basketball. It's not just aKnit

what you know, but who you kmivv.

Kellogg was basically an appren-

tice under Calipan al Memphis, and

( alipim's knowledge of the game and

coaching style have nibbed oil on

Kellogg. Calipan is tine of Ihe most

successful, albeit controversial, col-

lege basketball coiiches of all time,

iind Ictl Kentucky lo the 1 lite 1 ighl

this season Ilie two talk almost daily,

with C alipan even coming Kick lo his

limner coaching alma mater

So Minutemen fans, while 2010

was a rebuilding year, there arc some

things to kxik forward to in Amherst,

Hie talent is there. Ilie results wctc

not Be paiienl.

DmiJ Hrhhli can he ifachcJ <il

(ihriiu Ira xliidcm iiniass < ilii

As a second-year head coach.

Derek Kellogg didn't know what

to expect on a leam with one

senior and nine players who never

saw a minute of basketball for

lasl year's Massachusetts men's

basketball team.

Next year, expectations should

be a bil clearer

Fhe only player in the rotation

not returning next year is guard

Ricky Harris, the leading scorer

for LMass this season Kellogg

doesn't expect any single person

lo make up for Harris' absence

next year, but he thinks multiple

players will need lo lake on scor-

ing responsibilities.

One <)f the positives which

comes wilh losing jusi one senior

IS that the learning curve won't

be as sleep. The Minutemen are

expected to have two freshmen

come in next year along with

Raphiael Putney, who redshirted

this season.

Kellogg believes that having

so many returning players will be

beneficial next year

"In reality, this was Ihc first

year lo build a foundation."

Kellogg said. "The one thing that

will be good is the expectatuin

level, and how I do things will be

SCI
'

(iiiard ,\nlhoiiy C iurley is

expected to lake over the team

in place of Harris. Kellogg was

pleased with Ciurley's improve-

ment over the year and thinks he

can he very effective,

Fhe Wake Forest transfer aver-

aged 1.^.6 points per game and

scored 24 points againsi Richmond
during the Atlantic 10 tournament

"I think his mental makeup
is one of a guy that's competi-

tive, thai wants to do well and

embraces the challenges of what

the coaching slafT and myscH
arc going to expect out of him.

"

Kellogg said

Kellogg will also look for his

freshmen lo improve drastically

over the summer between having

lime off and registering plenty

of experience during the 200'>-

10 season He believes Ihey all

finished on a positive note, but

need to keep working during the

offseason in order make LiMass

more competitive in the A- 10

"Ihey had a lot of ups-and-

downs throughout the year, which

I think a lot ot freshmen do. but

they were also afforded an oppor-

tunity, that a lot of freshmen are

not, (and thai) is that they were

able to play and work through

some kinks," Kellogg said.

By the end of the year. Terrell

Vinson and Freddie Riley worked
their way into the starting lineup,

while Javom Farrell's work ethic

turned him into a defensive force,

and will likely earn him a larger

role with the Minutemen next

year

I'M III play more at home
If many of Ihe NC AA tour-

nament teams look familiar, it's

probably because they played

UMass at some point this season.

The good news for the Minutemen
IS that many of those teams will be

visiting the Mullins Center next

year

UMass made several home-
and-home deals so that competi-

tive teams will play in .Amhersi

next year when Kellogg's squad

has another year of experience

Scion Hall. Central Florida,

Boston College and Davidson are

all supposed lo be on the schedule

next year as home games. The
Minutemen are also going lo par-

ticipate in Springfield's Hall of

Fame lip-Off Classic, which will

be similar lo the Legends' Classic.

Despite some lopsided loss-

es to nalionallv-ranked teams.

Kellogg said he will continue lo

try lo put his leam on telev ision as

much as possible, which he knows
means playing some competitive

teams.

One of those teams, however,

will not be Kentucky. Despite

agreeing lo a game at TD (iarden

with his predecessor. Jtihn

Calipan. before he letl Memphis,
Kellogg said there is no plan lo

play the Wildcats anytime soon.

"Now is not really the time for

us to play againsi them." Kellogg

said. "It's something we'll prob-

ably visit down the line when it's

beneficial for both programs."

He pointed lo how much
money the Wildcats make playing

at home as one of the reasons why
UK probably wouldn't agree to a

game on a neutral couri.

Kellogg does plan on hav-

ing Ihe Minulemen return to the

Ciarden once next season, but he

hasn't found a leam lo play yet

because the NCAA tournament is

still going on.

He also wants to play either

Boston University or Northeasiern

in order to draw some more UMass
fans from Boston. Lither way,
Kellogg expects lo have another

competitive schedule.

Adam Miller can he reached al

(iniillrria ilailycnllcfiian cam
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Anthony CJurlev will he responsible for leading a young Minutemen
team next season with the departure of senior guard Ricky Harris.
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Sam arrested Amherst passes '^goddamn kids^^ bylaw
Minuteman caught by police

in downtown cocaine sting

Select Board bans ^shenanigans'

by damn student ^hooligans'

I iM RTVsT •^^'

UMass mascot Sam the Minuteman was arrested in downtown
Amherst late last niKht for possession of cocaine, a class A substance.

UMass mascot Sain the Minuteman
was arrested Wednesday evening in

a Hampshire- County ShemlFs sting

at the Monkey Bar in dtiwnlown

Amhersl on chargc-s of pt>s,session of

cocaine with intent to distribute.

"Ay man. I've got the gixxJ stuff,

fine Colombian lady." Sam was over-

heard saying in a balhnxim al the

kx.al tuiunt before he was t;ikeii into

custody Usuitlly known for linng

up Minulemen fans. Sam apixirently

needed a little finng up himself.

Sam is due back in Faslem
Hampshire District Court next

Monday for his amiignmenl. If con-

victed, he faces up to 15 years of
shame, humiliation, disgrace and

tiine-ixiis

Mifniini; HiMni.sUiff

Bv HtcTiiR Sanchez
MORVINI, WliOn SlAKh

The Amhersl Select Board
voted unanimously, 5-0, on
Wednesday night to approve the

"Cjei Off My Damn L iwn. You
Little Punks" bylaw, or as it is

informally known, the "goddamn
kids" statute.

Hundreds of concerned
Amherst citi/ens showed up to

have their voices heard, with a

line of individuals riding elec-

tric scooters stretching around
the block as they waited to enter

Town Hall.

"hvery day. 1 wake up. go
outside, and what do I see".' A
buncha damn hoodlums makin'
more mischief out on Ihe side-

walks." said 92-ycar-old Amherst
resident Myles Hutchinsgoode.

"I've been living oo this block

for longer then these little pukes

have been alive, and yet every

weekend, just when I'm trying

to sit comfortably in my living

room and watch a color tele-

vision program after Ciertrude

gels done making a TV dinner,

right next door they are always

blasting that damned hippity hop

music and making a gosh darn

racket."

"My bowels gel tjuiie irri-

table, with all the hootin'

and the hollerin,'" continued

Hutchinsgoode.

Select Board Chair Stephanie

O'Keeffe noted that the bylaw
will allow the town lo •finally

gel control over dem hooligans

runnin' around our town"
"There needs lo be law and

order in our here community,
which is quickly descending into

pure anarchy." said O'Keeffe.
"Now our police will have ihe

tools they need to do what ihey

do best: Whuppin' ass."

The bylaw includes new
enforcement tools for the

Amhersl Police Department,
such as the ability to spank

rowdy students with a belt, or

force them to shovel manure for

hours al a lime when they are

caught slacking off in public.

'Kids nowadays think ihey

know everything, which is exact-

ly why we need this law.'" said

107-year-old lifelong Amherst
resident Cvnthia Rockefeller.

who was w'heeled-in to Town
Hall by her S5-year-old daughter,

Claudia Rockefeller Hastings

"They ain't never gonna learn

nolhin' through their thick skulls

unless we beat it into them. The
only way that's whut my daddy
always told me."

"Back in my day, we didn't

even have fancy automobiles

to gel around, only a horse if

you could borrow one from your

rich neighbor folk." continued

Rockefeller, eliciting nods from

the fellow elderly in the audi-

ence.

"1 had to walk 14 miles to

class in Ihe morning, uphill all

the way. and if I was laie I'd gel

whupped with a wooden spoon.

These days, all these drunken

hooligans race around the streets

like their behmds are on fire'

Insanity if you ask me."

9y-year-old resident Willard

B. Worthington brought up the

issue of excessive conjugation

before marriage by the town's

student population

"When I was a student at

the University of Massachusetts.

It wasn't even called that it

was called the Massachusetts

Agricultural College." said

Worthington. "When I graduated

in 19.^6 wilh a degree in soil

procurement. 1 had never seen

a lady's naked kneecaps before

... Just the way it should be.

Now these kids are all naked and
lubricated without the slightest

thought of marriage beforehand.

It makes me sick."

No student residents of the

town attended the meeting
Wednesday, and none could be

reached for comment regarding

the matter in time for publica-

tion.

Hector Sanchez can he

reached at dirtisanchez(di,.shem-

ail com.
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Nine out of 10 UM students

agree: *Woooooooooooooo!*
By Tobias vdn S<.hlan(,»ir(,

MoRNINli WiHlli Hairsiii.isi

According to a new report from

the Center for Alcohol and other

Drug Abuse Prevention (CADAP) at

University Health Serv ices, nine out

of 10 University of Massachusetts

students agree with the following

statement: W(hxhh)!"

The report, released Monday by

CADAP, surveyed incoming first-

year students last fall as well as col-

lating data from survey questions

asked during BASICS classes

The questions asked students to

strongly disiigree, disagree, be neu-

tral, agree, strongly agree, or simply

"hell yeah" the following statement:

"WooocHi!"

More than X.OOO UMass students

were polled throughout the survey,

which also focu.sed on issues such

as shotgunning skills awareness, the

appropriate way to funnel brewskis,

and proper rules and regulations for

the popular drinking game Kings.

CADAP Director Sally A.

Linkowski saw positives in the sur-

vey's results.

"This certainly is a lively cam-

pus," said Linowski. "wooo, go

UMass (expletive deleted]," she

chanted during a Tuesday inter-

view, as she chugged a 12-ounce

can of Natural Ice brand beer "Our
students have long been known as

among the nation's mosi academi-

cally elite, but now we finally know
that, that wimhxkmhxi."

.Across campus, reactions to

the study's results could be heard

jubilantly echoing through LMass'
cement walkways.

In Southwest, students could be

seen decorating a large banner read-

ing "We're « WOOOO." while the

Student Ciovemment AssiK-iaiion

(SCiA) has launched a new Weady.

Set, Wixi! campaign lo b«ilster stu-

dent excitement.

"This IS a lime for campus unity,

a time lo come together, kick back a

little bit. and lei Uhisc. whai's not to

be excited abtnit'.' Wo<hi!" said SOA
President Ngo/i Mbauwike. while

speaker Modesto Montero nodded

eagerly, chipping in his own elated

"wmKi-h»)o<i."

F^ducational analysis were

unsurprised at Ihe results.

Kaplan researcher Martha

Rubinowil/ noted that LMass has

long been noted for ils elation, easy

excitement, attraction to bright,

flashing lights, affinity for Chcetos,

and general ambiance of enthusi-

asm.

"The L'niversity of

Massachusetts has long been known
as an academic hub for cheer and

zeal," she said. "Frankly. I'm sur-

prised nine-and-a-half students in

ten didn't respond positively, this

seems lo be a changing tide for Ihe

University."

Students continued the whinip-

ing woos Wednesday with the

rapid fonnaiion of a campus-wide

coalition demanding Whitmore be

temporarily renamed "WooMore'"
while at darber Field, impassioned

students cried out "go wiKimass."

"Oh, no. I'm not surpn.sed al

all," remarked sophomore Sieve

"Sicve-O" Haiilon. in attendance al

Wednesday's lacrosse game, "this

IS just such a sick place, and Ihe

people are nasty, and Ihc schtnil

Is ill. I mean, shit dude, wimhkhio.

baby go WooMassf"

Freshman Li/ DiPietro, sealed

next to Hanlon. agreed.

"I mean 1 just can't think of

any other words that come lo mind

when I think of how chill this place

IS." she said. 'It's just like one big

wiH). it's just like, all you can do

here is like chill and do sick stulV.

and like all it makes you think is

WOtKHXKI."

For the remainder of the year.

CADAP is planning lo host infor-

mational sessions on keg stand tech-

nique, proper flip cup form. Beirut

strategy talks with live simulation,

discussions wilh local police on

how to best enter bars illegally, and

will be distributing free Jagerbomb

assembly kits.

Tohuis vim SchUmfiherf; can he

reached al ndininiawehehi/ih.ciim

UMass President Jack Wilson
will be happier living on farm
Able to run arounel free now, University says

By CilRxilHi Kl\tk.\

MoRNIMi WiX)|i StMl

University of Massachusetts spokespeople

announced yesterday morning that UMass system

President Jack M. Wilson "will be going to live on a

farm m the countryside from now on," elTective June

.^0.2011

According to I niversily spokesman Robert

Connolly. Wilson was frequently unhappy in Ihe posi-

tion of President, thanks lo a lack of free space and

clean air

"I think we can all agree that Jack will be much
happier now that he can run around." said { onnolly

m a press release Wednesday morning. "Many in the

administration felt it was unfair to Jack to keep him
pent up in a ro<imy. ptish Boston penthouse err. I

mean office from 4 a in until 4 p.m . making half

a million dollars a year No longer will he be yelping

and scratching at our backdoor all night, now he is free

to be himself."

Wilson has overseen the five-campus UMass sys-

tem since September 2. 200.^. when a search com-

miiiee looking to fill the role of departed President

William Bulger picked the excited and responsive

Wilson out of a litter of qualified candidates

Recently, other high-ranking admimsirators and

members »if the Board of Irustees have expressed Iheir

displeasure with the amount of walks Wilson has been

receiving as President

"If we do not compensate our President with Ihe

proper amount of exercise, we will not be able lo

retain the quality start we need lo continue moving
this University forward going mlo the next critical

decade."' said Board of trustees Chaimian Robert J.

Manning.

"Jack will now gel to experience a whole new set

of smells, which he will love."" said Connolly. "'No lon-

ger will he be chewing up (Interim Vice Chancellor for

Student .MTairs] Jean Kim"s shoes into little pieces."

Highlights of Wilson's tenure included the acquisi-

tion of Ihe Southern New Lngland Schinil of Law by

the UMass system earlier this spring, and his failed

attempt al chasing geese in the campus p»ind in 20()S.

Gcraldo Rivera can he reached at .\e.yi^iiy24(a

msin^le.com.

Visionary former President

Harrison honored at UMass

Campus architecture designed

by aliens in massive conspiracy
By Kaiinihir Azi:Roiii

Mi'RNlSl, WlMI' Wl/.\RI'

The University of Massachusetts'

campus architecture has been

designed by a secret siKiety dedicat-

ed to awakening ancient exlrateires-

trial beings who came lo F.arth mil-

lions of years ago and w ield powers

beyond comprehension, according lo

sources in Ihe Office of Facilities and

Campus Planning.

'"Ihey slumber deep beneath

the Antarctic ice in their cyclopean

cities, awaiting the time when the

stars arc right." said one source under

conditions of anonymity.

"Cilobal wanning, specifically the

melting of the polar ice caps, could

be evidence that their awakening is

at hand." said another "Afler all. in

strange aeons, even death may die."

D<x.umenls obtained the Moming
Wotxl showed that over the past

sixty years, new buildings on cam-

pus have been designed in accor-

dance with sigils - iionnally defined

as symbols used for summoning

demons in medieval books on magic
- recorded in Ihe Necronomicon, a

seventh century coinpciuhiim of eso-

teric practices, that make the build-

ings vast engines lor cosmic energies

unknown to human science.

The only copy of the

Necronomicon on the Ivasl coast is

owned b\ the Miskatonic University

library "s Special C olleclions Div isitin.

1 hey conlimied the account recorded

in the documents

"The sigils 111 these docu-

ments pertain to the summoning of

Nylarholep. the herald of the blind-

idiot" g(xl A/a/olh who rules the

universe," said [>. Howard Phillips,

curator of Special Collections.

'The architecture of the Southwest

Residcniial Area, however, relates lo

Shiiggolh the Destroyer"

Attempts lo contact the Asswiate

Vice Chancellor for Facilities and

C ampiis Services went unanswered.

"The Associate Vice Chancellor

has been driven insane by glimpses

of eldritch, non-Fuclidean geome-

tries and will be unavailable for com-

ment." said University spokesman

Id Blagu/ewski. fhe director o\'

the Otticc of Facilities and Campus
Planning was sacrificed to Cthulhu

"

Kalindor Azentlh can he reached

al k-manii yonn^chrisliansm^lcs

nel

Bv CiAKUl 111 jAVlhs

MoRNiNd Woiin Staff

Students gathered in the Cape
Cod Lounge yesterday to honor

the life and legacy of former

L'nited Stales President William

Henry Harrison.

Ihc event, sponsored by the

Historical Leaders of America
Club, began with a movie docu-

menting the entire presidency of

Harrison. After the conclusion

of ihe 15-minule film, several

siudenls gave speeches in honor

of the man.

"He was an American hero.
"

said sophomore Clay Kingsley

'There's no telling what he could

have achieved had he lived for a

second month in office."

"1 think our leaders need lo be

more like Flarrison. " said junior

Fjnily Mackey. "They need lo be

able lo risk everything for their

country Harrison did that when
he gave his inauguration address

in the rain and then got pneumo-
nia and died."

Some students were wearing

shirts or had posters honoring

Harrison One poster had a large

picture of the President above

words lhal read "first president

lo die. lasl president to be for-

gotten."

Club members then reen-

acted Harrison's famous victory

againsi the ,\merican Indians

at the Battle ol I ippeeanoe. As
Harrison, portrayed by freshman

Sam Neff. stood victorious after

the battle, cheers erupted from

Ihe crowd,

I ater on. during a reading ol

his entire two hour inauguration

address, chants from the crowd
interrupted the speech, as several

students jumped on then chairs

and began shouting Flarrison "s

campaign slogan: "Tippecanoe
and Ty Icr Too!"

University Police were called

to the scene lo detain one indi-

vidual who look his shirt olTand
began tt> run around the Student

Union yelling over and over the

president's last words. •! wish

you lo understand Ihe true prin-

ciples of the government I wish

them carried out. 1 ask nothing

more."

Historical Leaders of America
C lub President senior Henry
C lay " Wallace said that while

he did not condone the outburst,

he cimld sympalhi/e vvith the

student s intentions.

"1 think It just says a lot

about the kind of man Harrison

was." said Wallace. "His mem-
ory awakens a real sense of
fervor. 1 think all of just want to

be able lo say we're doing our

best to live 111 the .America he

eiiv isioned."

When asked if Harrison was
the best president of all time,

Wallace said that's impossible to

know
"We never saw his true poten-

tial. thal"s for sure." he said.

"But we have no idea what he

was capable of doing. The two-

term limit hadn't been estab-

lisheil yet so it's possible he

ciHiUI have been president for 20
or 30 years

"'

Ihc club will honoi I'lesident

Millard Fillmore al next month's

incclmg

(i(ir/icl(IJiini< \ (lilt he reached
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ARTS & LIVING

LcKal art snolts do liij"»stcT thinjj

A hunch of kids in tifihljeans at People's

Market were all hoUlinii sii;n\ and not

really lalktufi miuli the oilier day ahinit

some piece ofart by some Spanish }iiiy.

SF.K PA( .L 5

SPORTS

UMiiss loses, hut tliev tried hard

The Minutemen lost today, but they tried

really hard They all deserve a biff pat on

the hack. He are {iroiid oj them.
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Safer Evolution

TTie Masuchuirttt Diihr Codctian
u puUohai MfMnlay thniufch t-miav ouf-

a^ the IWwnjtv J Mja&id)uact& lalcn-

dtf vmotn Ifir ( .oticgun i, indrpenimtiv

Kindcd. i»p«ratin(! <«n «J«cTTisin| rrvmuc-

Foundctl tn IS^t). ihc pjfxr bc^ u AmK
life, hciamc iIk U>llqtc Wrul m IWI
lilt VcdJv ColciiMii m I'>I4 and At Tn
VC'frUv Ijdtifm a 19%. RMdwl duK
ucu I 'KiMW C«8aufl hatbm hnaiUKn
»iKt jaiuant 19W fw aiKmiiing mn iihI

tnftvnufxKi, cafl ibtrlulzn benveen 8:30 a.m.

and \Mi p.m.

Hi! I'm Brick Tamland from Channel Four

News. I'm here to lalk about evolution.

There's a lot of controversy out there about

v\helher or not we evolved v*ith the dinosaurs. But

_ . . _ . , I love dinosaurs. The
brick iamland T-Rcx is my favorite

animal .And besides,

pterodactyl tastes

ama/ing. How can you hale dinosaurs? They are

so cute and cuddly, and ! just want to eat them all

up

I am being told now that the real argument is

about monkeys Many of my best friends are mon-
keys and anyone who insults monkeys is assaulting

me I love my monkey friends. Me and them are

tight

I mean if you can't love, how can you evolve

with anyone'.' Kvohing is God's greatest gift to

mankind, right besides the lamp How could I illu-

minate anything without my lamp'.' But you should

always use protection when evolving. You don't

want to gel a nasty infection from not evolving

with caution.

Speaking of caution I recently discovered that

you should never stick silverware into a toaster to

try and get that last bit of mayonnaise. Seriously, it

stings Instead, you should try using plastic ware. I

recommend the spork. It's got great shape and can
be used as both a spoon and a knife. Ama/ing.

But I would never recommend using a spork

as a weapon. Good weapons include lead pipes.

tridents, hand grenades, ninja stars and pens I

learned that last one the hard way when I stabbed

mvself with my pen while writing this column.
My editor is telling me that I have gone off

topic. Back to safe evolution. Remember guys,

never evolve with someone you don't know or

trust. But if a stranger offers you candy from a

white van. it's usually okay My uncle gives out

free candy every Saturday on College Street.

My favorite candy is watermelon Jolly Ranchers.

They taste so good And if you combine them with

peanut butter it is the best thing ever Plus, candy
is a great way to get to know people People love

it when you hand out candy like Ecstasy and other

bile si/ed treats.

If you are trying to meet people. I always like

going to the park I met my tlrsi girlfriend on a

park bench. We talked for a while and then we
parted. It was great I learned from her that girls

really like a guy who wears socks.

Well, that's all for me folks. Time to return to

my pants. You stay evolving UMass
Brick Tamland can he reached in his pants
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TheR<jck

We needz healthcare fo' real
Oh hai

I are editor kitlch an I believe/ laht we
need/ are hethcar Millon/ uv kitteh/ n

hooman/ will now haf ak/es 2 afurdball

helth in/uran/ Us like/ 1/ gud Preshidunt
Obama car/ so mush bout us, he mak shur
we gel/ inshuranls.

Kileh/ need hethy hooman/ fur good
nom/ n stuff. N like wen/ we aled 2 many
chee/burger/ we gets halp fur cheeper tahn

b4. Mosht impurtandlee we gets covrage if

we gets hurl doin big werd/.

W'if munee/ saved frum medichair/
Obama can put/ in new monorail kitteh/

aero/ nashun so we can/ moof wifout car/.

Or not mofi/, cu/ moovin ish tirin n we 1/

preferin bein in ur bed, stealin ur sleeps. U
can/ moof if u want/ 2.

Also. Obama can invesht in guvermini
chce/eburger/ wif leh munee/ so no kitteh

will be wifout chec/eburgcr/.

Providin moar chee/eburger/ n ofer
nom/ ish importahni fur Obama/ re elcks-

hun strategy, cuz he promished us kitteh/

moar nom/ if we voted fur him
If no nom/ we mite be voted fur Raf

Nader in 2(H2 and not Obama/ We wu/
sushpishus of hmi earlie/ cu/ he kiesh gog-
gie/. He efen got hish dotterz goggie/ after

Nofember (200S fur leh win).

But gud faif n reform/ win ush kitteh/

ofer. But we not fooled n hope 2 Ceiling

Cat dal our faif in Obama/ n Democralz not

mishplaced

Plu/ Democral/ sunds likesh tastee

nom/ n we likesh nom/. Om nom nom.
But Amer4chan peepi/ need/ MOAR

reform/ l)is I doe/n't go far nuff We
shuld/ haf univershal free co\ rage. I)is I 2

close 2 inshurant/ companies
Naow Obama can/ end teh War in a

Rock n Afganstan so we can/, go after

real/ villan: teh Hamburglcr Kitteh/ sleep
sound wen teh Hamburgler ish put in jale.

Mah armec uf ebil robot/ will/ swarm
goggle/ an tehn we nom/ dem 2.

I)is reform/ not soshlist Taht/ ebil

Republickin goggie lie la dishcreil u/. Don
li/en la goggie/ Don li/en la Republicken/
Tchy no nuffink

Hefcare ish gud fur killeh/ n hooman/.
efen if leh hooman/ are 2 sioopid/ 2 nolish
dat until/ dey hod/ asplode n tehy need/
emergenshy medisal care/ in clo/e hoshpi-
lal

Kitteh/ n hooman/ haf inalyenble rite/

to hefcare. Us freedom/ depend/ on it n we
1/ not takin "no" fur ansher frum anybod-
le/.

leh Republickin plan ish rong n stooped.
If dey keep/ blockin reform/, we nom dem.
tehn we be in ur Kongre/. makin ur law/

DO NOT WAM Sheniur Scoll Brown
anymoar/ Urovsme/ gud nom/ Om nom

nom W'e likesh pi//eh/ 2.

Da Rpublikin/ r reel meenyz. Dey wan
evryl/ munee hut dm wan to be nice to

neone. Dey ohnlce ere bowl dcr profit/,

not evn abowi my kilty mdisin I knead ma
kitty mdisin to b health cat Insrnce cumpa-
ny/ wan my catnip 2 b reely xpensiv. and I

link dats unfare bcu/ every I shood be aybl

2 buy dcr catnip cheep.

Da Rpublikin/ onlee r 4 demselves nd

da bi/ne// dal boghl dem 2 office If dey
didnt hav rich a/howes buying der elecs-

hun. dey nvr cood get 2 W'ashingtown. At

Isl Ohbahma wni/ us all 2 b helthee. I lyke

dal idee bcu/ I dm wan be sick. Pour ppl.

2. need cat nip. jus lyke da rest of us, and
dats what Republikin/ is try to slop. I think

dais reel bad bcu/ pour ppl work hard lyke

evryl else but just can has less muncc. Jst

bcu/ Republickin/ is rich and all has health

care du/nt meen they can has lake it from
every I else. Dey think da fvvee mkt should
deside who can has health. I think then lots

of ppl and cats will be sick, bcu/ they dm
even have a markel. espeshully not a twee
one.

We i/ not lellin teh Republickin/ be

stealm our hefcare.

K Thx bai

I nsiiincd editorials rcfirescnt the ma/or-
itv opinion ol the Morning Wood editorial

hoard

The gospel of

divine coffee
Rejoice students of the University of Massachusetts, your salva-

tion is at hand. I have been blessed with a vision of Heaven and
charged with a Holy Mission of preaching il to all who would be

saved.

In my vision I saw a plant drowned in boiling water, but il was
not destroyed. 1 saw the water turn black with the sinfulness of

ly
I

1 humankind and with its current, try to rip the plant
rxOpi LUWdK to shreds, but it was not destroyed. Next I saw the

hardy plant being driven through a giant's net and
squeezed into a white nothingness. But it was not destroyed.

For the divine power that animates the universe was with the

plant, was emanating from the plant, for the plant's name is Coffee.

Oh. yes. in Coffee we find O'jr salvation. For Coffee is the energy
and soul of the Universe. Coffee created the Universe eons ago
out of itself, with a grinder and a French press This is the truth of
Coffee But then the Trinity of hvil - Sanka. Nescafe and Percolator
- emerged from the used grounds. A great battle was fought on the

Jamaican Blue Mountain, ending with the imprisonment of the evil

three in a Dunkin Donuts. But not before they poisoned the universe.

That was how evil came to the Universe.

But all IS not lost.

lOffee IS with us still and will never dessert us Remember that

whenever we drink coffee, we are drinking Coffee. In the morning
communion ritual we cleanse our souls and experience the heart-

racing Peace of Coffee,

Reject Sanka and Nescafe and Percolator Cast out their follow-

ers and dwell in the bosom of Coffee.

But before morning communion remember this prayer: "Our
coffee, which art fair trade, hallowed be thy pot. Thy French press

come, thy brew he done sooner than possible. Give us this day our
daily caffeine and forgive us for going to Starbucks as we forgive

those who go there. Lead us not into dccaffeinalion. but deliver us

from sleepiness. Amen."
.Accept C offee into your hearts and be saved.

Kopi l.iiwak is a Morning Hood columnist She can be reached
in the sweet aroma and warming steam found in every cup of coffee
niiidc with low

Five reasons why

You should
hook-up with me

1) 1 will respect you in the

morning.

2) I'm sensitive to your
needs, bitch.

3) The rash has finally

gone away.

4) Justin Timberlake had
to bring sexy back

because I took it all.

5) I use Axe.

1 (Jitorial«aJl)aiIyC <.^^eg^a.n.coTt^

Dear 1 ditor,

I'm sick of people calling me and my family
a bunch of sparkly. whiny douches I can still

rip their heads off with less effort than 11 i.ikes

you lo swat a lly. I.dward is the only one in my
family who is a whiny douche and that's the last

I want lo hear of it. so there.

( arlisle Cullen, Ml)

Dear Iditor,

<iib me mah bucket'

l.olrus

De.ir Fdiior,

I was like sooooo touched by Alex Perry's

"Bad Romance" column. OMG I love that

song"'"
I ady (iaga rules' W'oooooo' He looks really

luic in that little photo, too.

Can 1 have his number?
Do you think he'd hook up with me?

Danielle Uggs
ISMass student

Dear hditor.

We have been holding Chancellor Holub hos-

tage here in Columbia. Please lake him off our
hands helore he raises fees on our jungle space
again.

The Revolutionary Armed Forces of
Columbia-IV-oplc's Army

Dear l-ditor.

If the President does it, ii is not illegal.

Richard M. Nixon

Dear liditor.

If the President does 11. ii ain't illegal but it

is kinky.

William Jefferson Clinton

Dear Fditor,

Good grief: the Collegian is still prinictl on
paper. Reading one is like reading a book made
out ol your mother: a horrible, dastardly crime.

There is absolutely nothing redeeming about
your planel-killing, tree-murdering criminal
gang.

You are taking a dump on ihe chest of Social

Justice every lime you publish your rag.

Cal I. Rad
UMass student

Dear l.diior.

Thank you for sending mc those pictures of your

iniimate regions. I'm proud to be bringing sexy back
to ihe U.S. Senate and I hope lo do so for many years

lo come. Please accepi this musky lock of my chest

hair lo cherish and keep for decades hereafter.

Senator Scott Brown, R-Mass

Dear F^ditor,

1 write to decry your despciablc. hideous lack

of attention to a serious crisis facing our nation:

Ihe closure of our most important video store out-

Icls.

Over the course of the last decade or so, insidi-

ous firms such as Nelflix have driven our nation's

patriotic home-video-relailers lo Ihe brink of
obsolescence, and I've damn near had it! Outlets
such as Blockbusicr and Hollywood Video have
fought long and hard over generations to provide
Americans with their share of generic, homoge-
neous, synlhesi/ed family entertainment, and now
Al Ciore and his Global Warming Internet cronies
wanna take il all away just like Ihey look my
daddy's farm and that one ball 1 caught that one
time al the Paw Sox game.

This is despicable, and your esteemed publica-
tion has done nothing to stem this roraing tide.

Hlock Busier

Humans vs. Zombies vs, Quidditch Club
BV Ml UC.Ll: Ml DBLOOD
MoRNiNu Wood Siwv

Volda Mori, president of the

University of Massachusetts'
Quidditch Club, reportedly made
some inflammatory remarks
toward members of the Humans
vs. Zombies community.

The incident which
took place in the lobby of a

Doubletree Inn in Boston fol-

lowing last Wednesday's Penny
Arcade FLxpo might have esca-

lated to physical violence, but

as one onlooker later observed
"I don't think Ihey usually do.

like, real fighting Some of them
yelled stuff in what sounded like

Latin, and Ihe rest of them shot

foam darts. It was weird."

Reports vary as to the word-
ing of Mori's initial comments,
which were directed at a group
of Humans vs Zombies enthu-

siasts whom she apparently rec-

ognized. A member of the afore-

mentioned group, who asked to

remain nameless, had this to say.

"We were jusl getting back from
the expo center, heading lo the

elevator. We were going to order

some CinnaStix and call it a

night. And then out of nowhere,
that girl Kristina is all go

back to Transylvania, freaks''

totally uncalled for Plus, that's

vampires."

In an interview this Monday.
Mori denied the specifics of

those allegations, but admitted

that she had been drinking that

night:

"Look, I don't remember
exactly what I said 1 didn'i

say 'TransyKania,' though. I'm

not an idiot," She went on to

elaborate on the depth of her

knowledge concerning mythical

and imaginary creatures.

"Frankly, they wouldn't know
a grue from a gryphon. These
guys show up a few years ago.

gel all popular, think they're

something. They're nothing;

they're a fad."

She added that participants

in the campus-wide game should

"jusl grow up."

In a bi/arre development at

quidditch practice yesterday on
Meiawampee Lawn, Ihe conllici

look a turn for the worse when
do/ens of assailants in red ban-

dannas swarmed the pilch and
pretended to maul and eat the

confused players. Only hours
before the attack, we talked to

Stanley Staypuft, a member of
L'Mass' Humans vs. Zombies
administrative team.

"This isn't some imaginary
sport we're talking about This

is the imaginary apocalypse.

W hat somebody like Volda .Mori

couldn't possibly understand is

Ihe difference between simulat-

ing a very possible future sce-

nario and pretending there's

magic and tlying broomsticks

RH\ i> !i' y:^>KTs

Flum.ii>> v>. Zombie plavers rallied on the Student I nion slipN .luainst the ottensivv remarks issued hv Ouiddluh Club President. TTiouuli teiisioivs

remain Krvveen the rv\o urouiv.. the likelihiH>d ol actual ti«htint: remains low as the groups rarcK break trom tin rules dictated bv their tanlasv.

what a joke." he said as he

pumped his Nerf shotgun and

spai on the floor.

The conllici is not restricted

lo the Pioneer Valley. Numerous
reports from college campuses
around Ihe country conrirm that

there is a very real feud between

the two fantasy competition

leagues In a skirmish on the

central quad of the University of

Michigan, one student was badly

injured when a ruman candle

backfired into his eye. The stu-

dent had thought that the fire-

work "would look super cool,

plus did you know /ombies are

weak against fire?"

Volda Mori continues to

deny any wrongdoing in last

Wednesday's confrontation al

the Doubletree, bui has repeat-

edly expressed her enthusiastic

distaste for Humans vs. Zombies
"I can't really account for what

I may or may not have said that

night, but Ihey deserved 11 Have

you seen ihem running around

campus? They look ridiculous

W'oah hang on There goes the

Snitch." Mori thereupon took

off in pursuit of a sprinting man
wearing a gold unilard

Miifii^ic Mudblood can he

reached al mmudhload'a hog-

warts. umass edii

Freeman's Voice lauded, may bring world peace and profits
Bv iKA-I'A^M

MoRMNi; WiXJP Stakt

Yesterday il was announced

by Ihe Norwegian Nobel

Committee that Ihe Voice of

Morgan Freeman will be award-

ed the 2010 Nobel Peace Pri/e

Freeman's Voice is an actor com-
monly heard as the inspirational,

savory narrator in a number of

films, television shows, com-
mercials, audio books, self-

help DVDs, subway intercoms,

political speeches, heart-to-heart

talks, religious visions and inner

monologues.

When asked why Freeman's

Voice is to be awarded the Pri/e.

the Nobel Commillee chairman

explained, "Any words spoken

by his Voice inspire peaceful

feelings amongst people. It is

jusl generally awesome,"
The committee said it was an

easy decision: once they saw the

Voice's nomination trailer, sub-

mitted by the Morgan Freeman
Lobby of .America and narrated

by Ihe Voice himself there was
unanimous consent, "Many of

us leared up I personally had

lo leave the room lo call my
wife and child, 1 had this uncon-

trollable sensation of love lo

spread. It was very emotion-

al,"

Freeman has told Ihe Morning
Wood that "while I'm glad for

my Voice. 1 am a little disap-

pointed thai 1 am being cast to

the sidelines. My Voice gels all

the credit. 1 am the mind behind

the Voice and that is more impor-

tant than the Voice itself" W hen

reached for comment. Freeman's

Voice responded, ""Freeman is

jusl upset that 1 am finally get-

ting the recognition I deserve If

he is pigeon-holed, it's his own
fault, I'll say anything. And I

mean anything."

Producer and rapper Kanye
West was asked to comment
on Ihe turn of events, alluding

to an all-loo-public rKalry in

Ihe world of vocal talent. "I'm

happy for his Voice and I'm

gonna let it speak, but Beyonce's

Voice is one of the best voices of

all lime!"

Studies have proven that

Freeman's N'oice is directly

linked to uninhibited serotonin

levels amongst audiences, and

extreme periods of calmness and

serenity are known to follow

what some call "The Morgan
Freeman hxperience."

Scientists are batTled by the

correlation but admit that il is

not all that surprising. ""I mean,

it's just so smooth. Have you

heard it? What are you doing

later on',' Do you want lo come
over my place after this,' I ha\e

'I he Shaw-shank Redemption' on

tape and 1 can i>et up some sub-

woofers We can jusl hang out.

"

said Dr, l.eary al the Center

for Anxiety Relief located in

Cleveland,

The peaceful properties of

Freeman's Voice were first dis-

covered when il successfully

negotiated a nuclear weapons
treaty in the early 90s Since then.

Freeman has ended small-scale

conflicts all over the Americas,

even amongst people who do not

speak l-nglish While his \oice

has not been tested with larger,

more deep-seated contlicls. the

Morgan Freeman Lobby does

make available remediation and

divorce counseling podcasis on

Its website: ww wmorganlreeme-
noworg.

According to one presiden-

tial kpeechwrilci who spoke
on the condition of anonym-
ity. President Obama will soon

express interest in "harness-

ing Mr, Freeman's voice for its

power as a force for hope and

change" citing its ability lo bring

people together as a prime mover
in his approach lo the Middle

Fasi,

Officials are also testing the

Voice's effectiveness in deliv-

ering emergency alerts and the

Slate of Massachusetts is con-

sidering Us possible use in court

mandated anger management
therapy materials, fhere are also

rumors thai a children's lullaby

projecl featuring Ihe Voice could

be in ihe works "Aparl from all

the "hopcy changey stuff so

to speak, the commercial possi-

bilities are endless, really." one
producer explained

The award ceremony is set lo

take place December 10, 2010.

Psychologists predict that if

enough of the world tunes in for

the Voice's acceptance speech.

World Peace may soon become a

reality.

Tea Payne lan he reached on

a boat.

Escaped primates seek revenge
B^ Mis<) Sk\>

Mdrmni. WixinSiAH

In Ihe past several years, a major

point of contention at the fimversity

of Massachusetts has been our use

of animals, specifically primates, for

scientific experimentation. Along
with Justice for Jason, and its less-

popular counterpart ( )ppression

of Omar, the University's primate

experiments have drawn crowds of

protesters and do/ens of petitions

by outraged students and lonely area

hippies.

This week, however, the bal-

ance of power has shifted within the

school's scientific community, as a

group of chimpanzees have staged a

revolt, escaping their cages and gain-

ing freedom.

The breakout occurred Monday
evening at the Holdsworth Natural

Science building when, during a

routine session of testing erectile

dysfiinction medication, the head

researcher on duty was subdued by

two chimps using the standard ""you

kneel behind him and I'll push"

method of submission Following

the initial incident, five more chimps

were freed by their cohorts and

prix^eeded lo swt-ep and secure Ihe

perimeter.

W hile il appears that no humans
have been killed during this revolt,

the chimpan/ees have taken hostag-

es, with Ihe apparent intent of both

obtaining revenge and bargaining

with authorities. Currently in Iheir

custody are three doctoral research-

ers, five graduate students and one

seriously confused freshman l:nglish

major who was trying to find the

lexlbiKik Annex.

Local protest groups have

fliKked to this development in the

case for animal rights, but seem to

be unclear on what exactly they are

rallying around.

"We support our primate brethren

on throwing off the yoke of their

colonial oppressors." said Slarshine

Waterfall McBride. leader of the

local branch of the Coalition for the

Liberation of Itinerary free-dwellers

(Cl.n ). "Ihey were here first, and

ihey have the right to rule again!"

Some protesters are less sup-

portive of this move by the chimps.

"People are primales loo." said a

spokesman for Ihe Liberating Apes

Before Imprisoning Apes (LABIA)

movement, "and they deserve to be

free, no matter what those fascist

kidnappers think Ihey deserve."

Fonner NRA president Charlton

Hesion was also in the crowd,

although when asked for commeni

he simply muttered something under

his breath about "damn dirty apes"

and wandered olT

The leader of the chimpan/ees,

known only as Bobt). has made a list

of demands, although K>cal authori-

ties have failed to find an inter-

preter. .All eflorts at hostage negotia-

tion have ended in failure, with the

default response of bared fangs and

thrown feces.

What this means for Ihe

University's proud tradition of ani-

mal testing IS unclear Also in ques-

tion is the future of UMass' equally

proud Animal Rights hippies. W lial

is sure is thai students should exer-

cise caution when attending science

classes of all kinds. Until an example

is made of the apes, no lab creature,

from parrots to Paramecium, can be

trusted.

Miso Sexy can he reached at

kissmyring(wgmail.com.

Fn'einan will jn"asp his NoK-l l'ri:c this cominj; IXninlxT. VVorlil leaders anxiouslv await the audience's n.-action

in ho|x-s that llie \'oice's stilhiit}; tones will briiiH (XMce, while prikluci rs Knik to hypnothinipv audio Kx<k deal.

Cameron plays God with Bible
B^ Bari Kdijv

MOKSIV, W\ X>llSl.AI>

Chimps ti>t>k up arms against their former captors at the Holdsworth Natural Science building. Area hi|v

pics gathered in protest of animal cruelty soon flecd for their safety under fire from chimp feces.

At a press confereiKx: yesterday,

a visibly giddy Jiuncs Cmnenin con-

finneil rcxviit nunors sumninding a pos-

sible scicvn adipUiiKin of the ;uicienl

Judeo-( hnsiian holy te\i llie Bible.

"It IS tnie what iiiiuiy of you li;i\e

hc;ird." said CamcTon. whose 2(XW

cin ironinentiilisl sci-fi c-pic '"Avatar"

replact-xJ his own I W7 nautical disister

nniiiuice "Tilaiiic" as ilie ail-lime high-

est grossinu inoMc worldwide "I think

we're all ready for this. I Iwve certiiinly

betMi a*;aly lor some lime, I am going to

film the Holy '»***ing Bible,"

( ameron v\ ill be direcling the proj-

ect, as well as co-c\eciilnc puKliicing

w ith colleague Peter Jackson, Jackson

IS als*) slated to c(>-v\riie the adapteil

screenplay with his tvso writing part-

ners from " Ilie I onl ol ilic Rings" tril-

ogy We tiled li> roach liiiii lor tielails

on Ihe scnpi. Imi ilie [lower is uul in

New /.ealaiui

When qiic"siioiKtl on the scnvii-

play at lasi nighi's pa-ss coiileivnce.

( amenni w.is .iiliimiuil:

"Hie whole lliiiig We're makiiii: the

whole ****mg ihing. V(Hi don'l tliiiik

we can' I swear U) (i<xl wc can ik> il

"

lie then glared at iIk- cn)wil lor aN>iii

lliiny sivonds. adding. '110x1 qiiosiion"

.Afier the gnniiidbivakmg com-

meaial sucxi'ss ol \\aiai." ( amenm

appiuvnlly wcnil into imiix.xiialo Lilks

vsiih 20th t cTitury lox regimling tk-

scope of his next proicxt.

'"I was so amped. I askcxl thorn I

said 'what's biggcT thiui the liumic.

bigger thiin Skynet. biggcT th;m P^imkira

I mean, whiit's higger tluui a **'*iMg

phuKt, nglit? (iixl. We ;uv going lo

m;ike (iixL' Ami so it sh;ill be."

(ameron went on to m;ike ,1 slew

of boaslfiil statements on the subiect.

claiming the iospecli\e desiniciniMs of

Sotlo'ti and (jomorrah wctc going to

he "indoscribable."

•'Ami the tower of Babel? When
that ihing falls, holy nuts, il is going to

make "i 1 1 Kuik like Jeiiga Ji Hie Red

Sea thing is going to be magnificenl.

loo. |ust magnificent. Like, at least a

thousand limes uiller than ;uiy previ-

ous depiction,"

I'nimplod aboiil the ivialivo Unne-

iiess o( tlio Now lesiainonl. ho admiltcxi

thai "most of llial pivachy Ic-stis sliill CiUi

Iv slippcxi inio monlagix or whatevcT,"

bill ikkkxi that. "Rovolations is a-ally

going lo kiuxk your dick in the iliil

"

Beyond rovoaling that the pkkIik-

lion hiKlgoi was laigoly alkxalixl lor iho

( ( il reiKlonng of ihe film's centnil pav

lagonisl. ( iixl. Ik- wmiki not comiiKTit

on the specifics ol the film's (iniUKos:

""What iK> yini w.iiii' I inemi linik.

It's the kind of iiionoy munlcT's made

of, I'll loll yiHi one thing, it'll cost a little

moa- tli;ui Disincl' ****iiig '^.' that's

for ilamn sua-

"

""Back 10 (iixl. though." he con-

tinued, with a maniacal shine in his

eye. ""we have Mime pieti;- big plans

IMAX was just the iK-ginning, you

see. We've bcx-n working on these new

cameras the lev el of v isual stimula-

tion you can expcxt is going to be

absolutely inconceivable
"

C;uiK'n>n a'liict;uilly conccxlixl tliat

the pnijtxlion mcthixis involvcxl in the

pnKliiclioM are siill uiuioivoing tests.

"Wo'a' iiioeliiig with lopa'senla-

tives trxmi iIk 1 cxleral t oinmissions of

btMh { ommunicaiions ;ind 1 lo-.ilth. but 1

think ,is long as tlioy o\|x-nenco this

li)r thtinsolvos they "II scx" things ixir

way
'

I lo ilion cIoikIkxI a fist aiul prvsscxl

his icxih He .idikxl. "they have lo
"

"111 elosiiig. I wiHild like to thank

all of you for coming lo bear witness lo

this momailoiis annoiincomenl We air.

as 1 have s,iid in the pasi. elianging the

way you siv nxnies, Novct befoa- has

a oa'iitive team .ippavichoil this onlcT of

nwgniiikk' in lilm-making
"

"Bow Ivlorc your now ( hhI."

( ameron .uklwl.

Bnngiiig a close' lo iIk pavccxlings,

ho touchal a tnuisliieent orb. .uul his

imago Hickoiul and ilioii vanislial

liiirfRtHk can he ivihhcdat idoiit-

caivwhatiitlmikta student iinuiss edii
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Harris, Putney lead

UM to championship
I WhH I biAVtiuH r ot IR)u>lbu

Failing to qualify for both

the NCAA Toumamenl and the

National InvitatHHial Tournament, the

Massachusetts inen's basketball team

settled for participating in the I Mass
Recreation C enter Pick-up Invitational

Tournament . thing.

t>ver the weekend, hvc members

of the Minutetnen entered the Rec

Center looking to lead No I seed

UMass to the championship, .^t the

guards, the Minutemen started lex

Mongo and David (jibbs, while Ricky

Hams. Hashim Baile> ami Raphiael

Putney anchored the frontcoun

What would normally be an under-

sized unit, UMavs stood tall above

its compelitKm. which consisted of

5-8 freshmen and l7()-pound sopht>

mores TTuHigh the Minutemen h;»d

the experience of playing m Division

I t^sketball. their opponents were not

far behind, having played in multiple

cartoon league championships.

To win the championship. I Mass
wtwid neeil lo win three games up

to II points. Hiere would be no

clock, which seemingly tavcired tlie

Minutemen who simply ran out of

time in many games this season

The MmuteiiKm showed signs of

rust in the first gaine. alter mil play-

ing since their loss in the quartcfli-

nals of the Atlantic 1(1 tinimament to

RichitxMul on March 1

2

Unable to gel off to a quick lead,

ihey missed their first HI shots from

bcyixKi the are IX-spite hav ing a si/c

advantage in the paint, UMass relied

CHI the 3-point shot much like it did all

seast.n long

The opposition look advantage

and suipnsmgly t(X)k an early 5-0

lead. Harris, as he's known to do.

quickly drained four 3-pointers lo

put ihc Minutemen ahead. S-.S. The

other learn though, went back to its

mismatch tm the oilier end of the

flimr giv ing the ball lo its center wht)

weighed jast s«>uih of 250 pounds He
was able lo oul-inuscle Putney down
low. and scored on three consecutive

possessions to lie ihe game at eight

apiece.

Refusing lo sufftT a first-round

upset. Hams hit a running bank shot

olf Ihe glass bctiire nailing an NBA-
range 3-pt>inler for the I l-K win. The

first game would serve as a warm-

up lor I Mass, which steamrolled its

opponent in the semifinals.

(iame two featured Hams hilling

SIX _Vp<)inters. which was one point

more than Ihe Minutemen ntx-detl for

Ihe v,m. Nevertheless. Harris was on

lire, so why waste energy to attack the

Kisket. ( )n defense. I Mass ran the 2-.3

/one. as all live players locked down
the opposition to earn the 11-0 shut-

out.

Though the Minutemen earned

their spot in the champioaship game,

the contest sapped u lot of energy fi-om

the team

Playing without lime or a bench.

UMavs began to fatigue in Ihe finals

and started to take risks and make mis-

takes Bailey stayed on the oflensive

end after a couple missed baskets and

attempted to cherry-pick points The

gamble, however, didn't pay off as the

Minutemen allowed three |ioinLs while

picking up none.

About midway through the game,

UMass got an tipportunity lo lie the

contest at six. but were hit with a

questionable charging call on Putney.

Somehow, an opposing player fell

down after being bumped by PuUiey.

which seemed like a flop to everyone

in attendance.

Then, with both teams tied at nine.

Ciibbs got an tipportunity to seal the

win m transition when he found him-

self wide open tor a three. Initially

hesitating, Ciibbs finally pulled the

trigger after shouts from his team-

mates, taking his first sht>l of the

tournament, fhe ball wcmt halfway

through the basket before excruciat-

ingly nmmmg out kcvping the game
knotted

( )n the ensuing possc-ssioii. Mongo
made the play of the tixirnameni w ilh

a defeasive strip before finding Harris

in transition for the game-winning

trey. I Mass celebrated at midcourt

tx;fore being presented Ihe Rtx- ( enicT

Trophy tor its championship effort.

Hams was named M\'P as he sc<xied

all .33 points tor the Minutemen on Ihe

day

As I'RCPIT champions this sea-

son. L'Mass looks lo repeal next year

and raise another proud banner.

Dttuf! ff/jt^'jm can fu- ivacheJ al

lakenwlxk kxAiu htttnuiil ncl.

-'KlSi.hR RH I Till- \HRi

Ricky Harris increased his draft status with 5 J points in the Co-Rcc tournament, leading the Minutemen
to victory over the weekend.

Gibbs tears ACL after slipping

on coaches, Kellogg needs gel

B\ John C'AtifARi

SAT Prih roK

Wellman, Marcou, Braun to

return to UMass in the fall
B> Bakry Muj««t
MiiRSNi. VI 'i M'SlMI

Wkh four ptayetN titim the 2«»-

2010 Miissac-fnisetls hockey team sign-

ing free agent contracts sincv the etxl of

tfie seasoa it appcareil Ifxtr pn>f(5SSKinal

careers were set Ui lake off

But acx-ording to tfte Cjencxal

Managers of the MiniK-s«K;i Wikl iuid

San Awe .Sfiark.s. the careers of I asc-y

Wellman. James Mareou. Justin Braun

and Malt Irwin will have to wail until

nexl season tor lfj;il lo hiippcii WelliHiui

signed with the Wikl on Miiah 16

and Mare>Hi and Irwin MgiKxl with iIk

Sliarks on Miireh 23. with Braun joining

San Jose a day later.

"After taking a kxik al Wellman s

two years at UMiiss. we decided mit

lo play him in the scuhkI half of this

se;ivin.'' Minm-sotii's (iciKTal ManagcT

Chuck I letclxrr said im Wednesday

"WTiile our chancx-s are pretty slim

of making the NHI. playoffs we're

nine points behiml iIk- final spot in iIk-

Wcsient ( onleiwicc hav ing sotivonc

who Ivis a history ot colhipses m tlie stx-

ond half ofa season .ukI in playoff runs,

wx- |usl lell II wasn't vMirth ifK nsk."

San Jose Ivis decided to lake a simi-

Lir appnKich with iis three recxiii hvx-

agcml signmgs. despite hnng in a dif-

ferent posiiKHi Whik; Marcou, liraun

and Irwin are curtvntly playing with

ifK- Shari,s' .Mil alfili.ue. the WoreesttT

Shiirks. the org^un/aiUHi dcxidcxl ii

would be bcllcT to nol take iiny chiuves

"'lou kixm. we're hokling cHilo first

place in Ihe West with a five-point cxish-

Ktn Willi six gaiTics to go, but we don't

have llial No I spot kicked up yet."

Sh;irks ( ieivnil MiuiagcT fXiug V\ilson

said. 'I vai Willi those tliive I Mass
players pkiving in Wxircester, we're pret-

ty sure, given I 'M.avs' recent end-of-the-

yxw stniggles. tfi;U it just wixikln'i fx- a

gtKid idea le;ive it at ihiit ( )K'.'"

"VSc hiive iHi iknibt that tfxise threx-

incTi c;in pkiy tlie game of hockey in the

first lialf of any season we've seen it

thniugh<Hit tfK'ir aueets but whc-n ii

gets to iIk' hiilf-way point of tfxr seavHi.

|ust stHneihitig liiippnis iind we're mil

willing to let ijiiii possibly take down our

wlxik." oigiini/aiKin."

Both flclchcT and WiImhi said all

tiwr will he playing al iIk beginning of

nexl scsison. pos.sif>ly starting because

of llieir trenx-rxkius tirst-hiilf uilenl. Bui

both (ieiKTal Mangets stitol tfuu itK

otyani/anons firh it was in the best inter-

est of all of Ifwir teams if. again in tlx;

sLX-ond lialt; of nexl seas«ni Ihe playen-

hiuig up their skiitc-s

'"ITk- front office of IfK- Minnesota

Wikl lias dcc-idcd llut going flirwaid this

way will be iIk plan li»r W'clliruin plav

the first lull' of Ihe season iind ilwti stiiv

at kast H) iiuks. away Irom iIk- team al

all times m tlie scvoikI hjilf of Ihe sea-

soa " Metcher sanl. " IK- Wild will then

reev aliuile ttK- plan each year and make

iidjiisDnciils acxordingly."

FletchcT says the Wikl are ready U)

foree Wellman to si;iy evcni further away

fnim the team in the sectwxl half ol liUt-r

seasoas if tlie team experiences any sort

of scvontl halfcolLipse next season.

/?<;m Sklnisf (iin he noifKxJ al

ila\li-JI6f((irm.:sinlai>i/kthiiy<unH>niinf(-

Sophomore David (iibbs lore

his ACl. during a closed reha-

bilitation practice while play-

ing I -on- 1 with Massachusetts

men's basketball coach Derek
Kellogg.

f-arlier this year, Ciibbs broke
his left fool during practice on
Keb. 2 and missed the rest of the

season.

A player who chose to remain
off the record said Kellogg had
to put more gel on his hair alter

he reali/cd that he missed a spot

earlier this morning. Somehow.
Kellogg still managed lo play

tough UMass defense, the way
he always preaches in practice.

Ihe player watching Ihe inci-

dent said thai while Kellogg was
multitasking his coaching and
fashion responsibilities simul-

taneously, he spilled his bottle

of gel on the lloor. causing Ihe

point guard to slip.

UMass Media Relations con-

firmed the injury, but had no

comment otherwise besides a

brief statement.

"David (iibbs will nol be

playing for the Minutemen
throughout the 2010-11 season

due to unfortunate circumstances

that went on while he was recov-

ering from his broken foot," the

statement read.

The nameless player had
plenty of criticism for liis fallen

point guard

"It's one thing to miss so

much of Ihe season because of

a basketball-related injury, but

he shoulil've at least watched
where he was going." he said.

"E-.veryone knows Ihe only reason

why we won our (Irsi .'Xtlantic 10

toumamenl game in 2002 was
because our coach doubled his

usual gel intake."

Junior Gary Correia was fill-

ing out his transfer papers for

Boston University for the second
time after Kellogg designated

freshman Kreddie Riley as the

starting point guard for nexl year

when he heard the news.

Correia stopped mid-signa-

lure and told Kellogg that he

wants to finish out his senior

year with the Minutemen before

he becomes an assistant coach.

"I'm saddened lo hear that

Gibbs won't be playing for us

next year." Correia said before

rethinking his words "F k it. 1

can't lell a lie I just don't want
to play behind Gibbs. Otherw ise.

you'd never see me come to this

part of Massachusetts again."

UMass held an open practice

later that day and. Kellogg sur-

prised his team with a shaved
haircut. Center Hashim Bailey

slopped in the middle of a layup

drill and fainted while the rest of

the team just looked confused
(iibbs talked lo the media

alter practice and decided
that basketball was no longer
for him. He now has a part-

time job with Bucci selling

hair products lo Amherst resi-

dents.

Send nil hull' lweel\ lo

JOHSCALIPARI. and he sure to

download my iPhone applica-
lion

Muff Divers ready to get uniforms

(dirty with former MLB players
BvB.ARl)l\RV7/Vl.lll

UM athletics announces plans

to finally fund sports teams
By Hick I^iim)

M*)RNINi,Wmi|iSTAH

In a highly unexpixtcd stiilarKiK

Wednesiliiy. UnivcTsiiy ofMassachusetts

ChaiKX-IKir Roheil llolub and Athletic

Director Joliii Mi.< ulclKMn iiniKHUKal

the iLiwTi of a ixrw cki in I 'Mass athlet-

ics.

Helore a aovvd olreportcTs. akunni.

studnils iuxl commiuiily iTMnbeis. Ihe

pair sluired their vision for Ilic fuiiuv of

i^irts at UMass liuided allilclics pa>-

graias.

While II will certainly uike a vig-

onxLs liflKlraising ilnve lo make this

vi.skin a realily. llolub ;ind Mc<utclic<in

appeanxl umtitknii thai tliey ccnild in.ikc

it Ivippen.

"We're not going lo reveal all of

Ihe spcxrifics just \ii. but let me tell vou

this much: by iicM liill. our iikti ;ukI

vvonx.-n in iremion iiml black will he-

(xit tlKTe c<«npelini;. at varvity status, in

official unitiirms. wild regulation eqiii|v

inent ami iiviy evai be abk to travel

to oilier sclxxils tiir competition." said

McCulcheon as llolub iHKkk.xi apjirov-

ingly "I. ike I said, these plans iue all still

in the works, but uc ;irc LMiiig to fuml

(HIT athletics
"

llolub appeared virliiiilly Icary-cycxl.

a glint in his face bciiming as he took tlie

pixlium.

"It gives me ga-at pleasure to

anmiunce this milcNtoiK' itchieveittc-nt

in the history of llic Univcrsiiv of

Massachiisc-tts." Ik said "No kmgcT will

we be Ihe only iruijor suile iiniveiMiv to

support the load regional high siho()rs

athletics m lieu of (nir own pnignuiis
"

While IK) specifics luivc yei been

revesikxl of how the University will

finance the funding hike. ruiixiiN IxLved

within the iKfaiiinislnition Ikit Ific sch<xil

iiliiy stiul a IxxislcT club or tkit il may
stx'k iixm; stiiie aid

"1 hc:ir we're going to cvni chai]j;e

iixMicy lor iIk- gaiiK-s. wc cxniliL event

luni a profit" said Jovcx- Hatcli. vu-e

chancellor for administration and

finance "liiiiigine that. " sIk quipped,

""inaking hxmk'v of spoils, oh my (i(xl,

I'm licklcxl. " she conlinucxi. loaing hiick

mufUcxI giggles

Within llie athletic ilcp;irtiixiit naic-

iioas to the funding iinncHuiccinent were

mixed, with s(Mne players cxstatic al

liniilly being able lo compete against

oihcT colleges, while ailministnitors ami

oxiches coiiiplaiiiexl ol an incTL-asetl

workkxid

"()h. great 'fiimlmg.'" said nvn's

swimming and tin ing ctxich Russ

Y;irw()rlh. "now we'll have nxiiiey for

'swiinsiiits":md 'chlonnc.'whal iirethcy

going to give us nc\l. (nir own p»x)l." he

qucnetl ilKtoncally. nilling his eye-s ;ind

tossing a pen fhmi his clipboanl onto the

grouixl.

Cher King, a seniior on the field

iKX'key v<.|ii:xl. was happieT with the

(leveKipiiMil than \anvoith

"I just always km*w that with this

wluile fiekl h(x;key lejiin icksi. iiiiiyhe

one day we cinikl ;iciimllv field a le;uii

ami c(Hiipeic in giuiies ;uxl iiiinbc even

win tliein. like I was pnimisexl wIkti

I uiiiK here." she viid "I :un nisi so

liajipy. but miw we will hjive lo iiacliex-

iuxl I will he so tiretl."

OtheTs inside the alliletic ikTiannxnii

met llx- ix-vvs witli lukc\\;inn reactions

"Well, y»Hi kiX)w what Ihcv sitv

aKxil UMass." said assistint alhlelic

director (ianvtl Waller "don't like Ihc

fumling OIK' diiy. wait till tonxxrow.""

"I'm just rcsilly liiippy lo finally fie

tiskexl with soiix- rcsp(xisibililie's. like

scheduling giuiK-s. ciHmJiiuiting ;ic;xk.nn-

ic ;uxl biogniphical itita w ith the N(W.
niiiyhc cveni catching a couple ofgiunes.

this IS going to nvk." sakl Assistant

Director Malt Komcr. "Frankly I'm mil

evem sure what we've bex-n ikiing here

all this iiiiK- w ith(Hit iiny fumling."

Oihcr departmenls saw the

.inntHiiiceHKiit as a gnin liiirbinger thai

nwy be thev. lixi. winild receive fiinding.

"t)h de;ir. they're going to start pay-

ing lor the sports pn>gnuns.'" rcin;irkcxl

,1 visibly slinxxl PcMiny Retnseni. chair ol

the ihe-aier dcpiiitment. "IXxn ihis me;ui

we're going to have to start pnxlucing

plays, with sets and casts ami lighting,

iiml a ihcjileT. vvheTC arc we going lo get

tluit. nils is horrible. I've got lo am." she

quippexl. beliire pulling (Hit hcT chair aixl

tkx-mg lieT oliicc

"\y,\U not pnxxNsing. systetll emir,

amcepl off iniveTsity giving ik-piirtmeml

immey cannot K- reixlered through sen -

cT." s;iid .Aixlrew Biirto. chair ofthe com-

puter sciaice (k-pirtiiKTit. as he p;iinsliik-

mgly liiiiiblai w itli ihc (k-(\irtiiKnl's ixie

40-l(xil wall-length coni|xitcT. a web of

langlexl c;ible"s ami wires. "Insufficient

file space for ctMK-epi of sclxxil fireuKC.

iMi pnigniiii avaikibic to opeTatc," con-

liniiexl Harto. "systenii shutting down."

as Ik- slunk lowanfs the llixir

While It remains umlear ex.Tilly

how much UMass will fund its athlet-

ie-s pnignims. llolub ami McCutchcxHi

assiiRxl wciiry stiKk'iits ami alumni the

Minuteinen absolutely woukl mil be

allowed to win any hiliire ganxs

Rii k I'iliiKxdii Ih' ii'tK heel ill shme-

hillUi loiimilleethi.

The 2010 Men's Intramural Softball

seastwi comimnKx-s i(xtiN. aixJ the intra-

mural liekls will MX)ii he Ixhik to slick

fielding plays, big swings ofthe kit ;ind

we"fvgwn catches in tlx- txilfiekl \'et

we caimol kmiw wIktc wc ;uv going

unless we kixiw wIxtc we c;ii)k fhiiii.

;ukI the 20iW Intramiinil Sollball se"as(Mi

was all abiHit the Mull Divers (as! off

as k>seTs in the Fall 2(K)S KHimameni

aixl IlK'ir shtrt-livexl pl.iyotl nin in iIk

Spnng 2()0S. the Mull DivetN (tlie-n the

Pos;ul;uni/eTs) nvt loMowiiig ilteir last

innmg ik-leai aixl niinU- a p;ict: to go
uiKk-featexl ;uxl win lie chiunpmnship

in the spring. Stune workexl tirelessly,

both in tlw gym ;iml 'Hi the di.uixMxL to

improve all liicels ol llicir gaiiic

llicy iiwik siicnlKcs and gave up
ntiny of their lileking lollege dreains

;ind goals to ikdicale tlieniiselves to

a c(Hliiix)n goiil fliey dxl m>t let the

nuikings go to ihcir hciids. alihough iIk-

figures wiTc veT\ impressive .As one

of llie most conipetiiivc seavms began,

teams l(x>kexl as loixkxl as ever.

Hie Mull DivcTs wcTC ninkexl pre-

sejison ntunber one at U Mavs ;uid num-
ber U) in tlie New I nglami ( ollegiale

Intnimunil Softball .XssiKiaiion. and

tliey tlid nol let the rankings down How
lliey got tlieTC. tlxKigli. IS a story unto

Itself

Bringing the team logether was a

challenge

Hie itss i(«ik a lie;i\y loll on tlie

players, iuxl many wemi ihcir se-pimite

ways after iraking the p;ict. Catcher

Jason Monies, who was avvankxl the

Bnni/e Bomber awiinl for Ins cnish-

ing blows al bat, came kick Irom a

stincsteT in ( alifoniia ;ukI cknibling as

Dwayne ""I1ie Rixk" Johnson's stunt-

man to compete.

'I wasn't sure- what to expect when
1 left, but when 1 g(M the pIxMx; call thai

we were- going to assemble the te;uii for

iUKither clianipionship nin. tfiere' was ixi

way that I could tiim it down."

Right fielder Chns Chistolini, who
was training for the Bex-r ( )lyinpics and
( )klolx-rtesl. ikvulexl to exchange tk'

bre-vvs liir the balls First baseman lim

Diiilev. who was tkxp in the iiiounl;iins

of Jamaica on a quest to fiml his inner

/en. (kxidexl he belongexl on llx- s(xl

of the Intninniral fields and nol on a

be;icli

Hiinl liascman Adim Rubin had

spent sonw time working on a Sport

Scicnicc piojevt (k'teTiiiining vvluil tk-

diflea-mx- k-lwix-n k-iiig and not king

an iievouniiuil h;is on his bat spexxl aixl

gkne work Skm lieldeT Josh l.evim-

clullenigexl J;unaican s|inntLTl s;iin Bolt

to a racx- anniiKl the bases and ruptured

his .Achilks in the pitxess putting his

eligibility for the 2010 season in jexip-

;irdy.

[X"spile all of the oft-lield distrac-

iKins. Ik' team was able to kickle ikiwn

iuxl tiicus tHi the se;is«xi. Rexkinption

was Ik- tkwe tlK-y c;miexl thnnigknil

llie seavm. and Ik-y played w iih the fire

of a spumexi woiTiiin

In tk" sh*>rt f(Hir-game seastm. there

IS little nxim tor cTror Tk^ had kx-n

the-re kfinv. IxiweveT. only two se-asons

ago. Ineligible players foaxxl tk- team

lo fiirfeit two g;uiies with only two

reiiuining. ;uxl they iK-cdexl to win ixil

in orikr to iiwkc the playolls

Hiey did. but ullinuitcly liie stress

;ind pressure' was tixi much and ik-y

collapsed in the Sweet 16. In 20(W. there

We're- no excuses, fhey punimclexi the

first two teams in tlieir seiison-opening

dcxibleksider lo kvk up a phiyoll spot

and continued llK'ir slaughter of the

Are-tic Division, carrying tlie nxnnen-

tum into tk- playoffs After squeaking

out a win in tk semifinal g;uiie by

coming kick ;uid winning in the liiiiil

inning, the le-ani kxikexl poisexl to have

iuxither colhipse similar to the 20()S Fall

loiun.'uiie'nt.

Bui ciipuiin r-ric Fnisi would mil let

that happen.

""We came iix) close (in ihc tour-

nament), wc couldn't let tins one gel

away," He s;iid.

Chistolini nilliexl the tnxips. kmnv-

ing that he wxxild never gel this chaixe

again.

"This was my last shot. I stayexl an

extra semeslcT kxaasc I wanlexl the

op|x>rtunity to play ti)r a chiimpionship

I wanted it more' thin I wanlexl aiiyihing

in my entiR- life." ( histolini mtisexl.

flic Miift Divers went on to win.

V2. ;iik1 with Ik victory, destiny had

kx-n liiltillexl. Thirxl haseniiui Adam
Rubin was ovcreome w ith emotion ami

bnike (kiwn into tears in his post-giuix"

interview Ibc pniphexy had kxii llil-

lillexl. kit one question slill reinainexl:

W'(xild tliey play the ik-xI yciir with the

siime fire' that brought them the champi-

onship?

Since the victory, the team has

goix: corponitc Players have btx'ome

the spokesmen liir corporations from

Viagra (Chistolini) to Ikxxl Skiin Milk

(Dailey). Ik- players aren't the only

ones that have gone corporale; tk' tciun

has as well Hie sponsorship ofthe Mull

Divers by AmheiM ( re-pciic (Opening

S<xiii in IXiwnlown .AmkTsI) ;uid Ik
Fiwekxik Fan page iux- two examples

of a team w hich lus taken tk'ir popular-

ity and ran with it Yet imk' individual

kis gixK' in tk opposite direxlxm. Left

fiekkT Andy Weinstem kis tkxlicaiexl

hiinsell to non-profit orjjani/ations.

fcHUxling a grassHHrts stifthall pnignun

callexl Tk' Little Muffers. '" which is

sure' lo ensure* thai Ik legacy of Ik'

Muff DivcTs will iK'ver die.

lliis se'asi.Hi kxiks lo k' the most

ckillenging tiir llx- Muff Divers. I'k

ChampKHiship hangoveT has plagiiexl

many Iciims in tk past kit the team

will tell y(Hi that it will never h^ipen to

tk'm.

""We MK lix> hungry We got an

appeti/er last year, this year we are'

ready for Ihe entree. " says skirtsiop

D.ui Jcne. who is back iind healthy aftcT

kiv mg two suexessful kmx' replaceincni

pnxexlures. Jette hail kx'n pre'viously

playing on two artificial ACl.'s, kit

siiKx- he kxsuix; the spokespers*Ki for

I niveiMty Health Services in their tight

agiiinsi mid-day naps, he was able to

atfiiril the expensive pnxexlure. fhe

Muft Dive-Ps kivc lost Chistolini but

have iidded in his place the highly HHiled

pnispexi Mark DiFillipo. who was in the

Muft DiveiN .'\AA team for tk" past two
sciisons ami is re;idy to play.

"I teel gre'at " says l>iFillipo. wk)
kis had multiple plasma injections in his

spine in an effort to wnuigle two lloating

discs ""Ilic treatment is gi>ing well i«xl I

;uii excilexl to play"

f:)ilillipo will (ill liie gap in right

field, kit tk teain lus ;inntHiiicexl it will

play Ihc liiM third inning with right field

uiHxvupiexl III mcnxiry of Chistolini. the

he;irt ol the team. Ilie rest of tlie lineup

will renKiin the vune, only with .Xdam
Rubm leading off lollowexl by tk big

bat of Andy Weinstein. The olfcnse

will k potent ami the defense will be
stifling, ami Ikii dxs not kxle well for

tlie rest of the inlnunural hopefuls wk)
will tike Ik field in kipes of knocking
oil (ioliath.

ITieir only hope will be that the

Mulf Divei> will k lacking in the inen-

uil a.spexl of tk- giuiK'. kit F.nc Frost

quickly re'torted that "Wc are ready to

iTUish, (i(xxl luck."

Tliey are going to need it

YiHi can watch tk Muff Diver* play

every lliiirsday al 7 p.m. ihi the fields

ix;xl to the Mullins ( enter. ( (Mne eiirly.

as then- iia- only standing nxMii seats left

on rickelniaster.

Honliii Ric:iis;hi eon lie ivihIkiJ ul

luttmiifflaM-.xisotiMh.net.
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No charge in aash
Driver who hit UM student in Feb.

collision will not be held responsible

CharvcN will not be filed against the dnver of

a vehicle thai struck and senou'dy injured a recent

L'niverMty ol" Massachasetts graduate who was
cnissmg a stretch o) highway m SundtTJand, where

al least tour other pedcstnans have been hit by cars

in the past five years.

While walking on a crosswalk between the

7-1 lev en and ( liftside ApartmenLs on Route 1 1 6 in

Sunderland sht>rtK atler 6 p in. on hcb 26. Casey

Lee Patterson. 22. of Whitman. Mass. was hit 1^

a Nissan pickup truck driven by Philip J Rocasali,

f>K ot 16 Silver Ixine in Suinlerland. according to

police.

At least two witrtesses a IJMass student and

ail oU-dutv police dispiiicher as well as the driver

said Patiep-m entered the crosswalk while the

"dii m>t walk" symbol was lil and that a recently

installed traffic light al the cn>ssvvalk was green as

Rivasah's truck passc\l ihrxmgli. >aid a Sunderland

ponce investigation.

Thai investigatKKi tiHiiid the truck was traveling

les> tlian }A miles per hour in iIk- 4(1 inph /one and
thai, "there arc no signs of imr)n)per openition by

the dnver of the vehicle " .Sunderland Police ( hiel

JelVrey (iilbert also told IV Daily Hampshire

isnromr
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Cia/.ette Wednesday that no charges would be filed

against Rocasah, but Gilbert was not available for

comiTient yi-sterday.

While in a "semiconscious" state at the hospi-

tal, Patterson told police she remembered pushing

the walk button before crossing the highway, but

"ciHildn'l understand why she was hit."

However, in a Maah 19 Kacebook post,

Patterson said, "Listen, the light was red when I

started crossing, and the stop line next to the cross-

walk IS literally less than 3 feet away from it. It was
impossible to notice he had cros.sed il until I woke
up 60 t^ away He was speeding, he nui a red light

through a crosswalk."

Yesterday. Patterstw posted. "Police repon

found th;it the guy who hil me was l(K>"'b NOT al

fault." and in rej^nse to more than a dozen sub-

sequent conunenLs expressing disappoinunent in

the police dc-partmenl's dtvision not to file charges.

Patterson responded, "My attorney is on il, don'i

wtirry."

.\ w oman w ho answ c-red the phone as Rtvasah s

listed address said he did nt>t want to comnK-ni ihi

the itiatter. .An automated HK-ssage said that the

number listed tor Pattervm in the I nivetsily s siu-

denl directory "is nol a working number " MessiigCN

sent lliursday to PaltervMi via I aceb»x)k and her

slmleni e-mail wxtc not returned.

Patterson, who was living in the nearby Squire

Village .Apartments al the Iiiik- and, ;«(.xording in

Ikt KaceNH* graduated from I Mav. in 2(K>'». «as
camcxl on the Iruck's h<XKl lor aanind 40 Icei until

the vt4iicle slopped. She was thrown tn>in the IuhhI

causing her to tumble arixind 50 teet hirtlK-r. s.ikl

the policx- repofl written by the responding officer.

Joshu;i S. Hams.

She was transported to tlaystate Medical Center

in Springfield and sulTcTetl multiple fraclures ii'

hcT vertebrae, a broken left wnst and facial I.k

eralions, the report said. According to PatttTson

\

Facehook. she spent arv>und two weeks in reliah

ai the Hrxmson Rehabilitation Center at Noble
Hospital in Westfield. Mass.. and appears to k'

See HIT on page 4

Working towards achieving visibility

Human rights group Invisible Children addresses UMass
By CHtLst.A WHirr»)N

C'.'IIH.I,\\ Sl.Aft

Survivor of the Ugandan War and Invisible Children activist Innocent
Opwanya toW UMass atxxrt human rights issues In Uganda Thursday.

One man Joseph Kony. and his army have horrified
five nations in Africa for 20 years, abducting and training

thousands of children as soldiers and slaying those opposed
to his miliiia. the lord's Resistance Army. But his political

motivations and relentless murders have nol gone without
opposition or response.

Invisible C hildren, a non-profit group which has raised

awareness and advocated lor the end of Kony's tyranny
since 2(K)3. brought over 200 attendees together last night

in the I'niversity of Massachusetts' ( ampus Center audi-

torium lor the Invisible C hildren Spring 2010 I egacy Tour
presentation a 10-week lour visiting different regions of
the U.S.

The event began with an Invisible Children documenta-
ry screening, based on the experiences of three filmmakers.
Jason Russell. I.aren Poole .ind Bobby Bailey, while they
attempted to find a story to film in .Africa. They arrived
first in Sudan, but quickly found an untold story waiting
in Uganda, specifically in ihe northern city of Gulu, vvhere

they found thousands of children fleeing from the IRA
each night and children involved unwillingly in the LRA

The documentary chronicled children who had fled

from their vulnerable villages to shelters, where they

would huddle side by side each night, hiding from the

LRA. The children, mostly orphans, were invisible to the

rest of the world and the Ugandan government. This greatly

impacted Ihe filmmakers, and upon their return lo ihe US,
they started Invisible Children in San Diego. C alif

The stafTof InviMble C hildren said since the documen-
tary, the LRA has retreated from northern Uganda, and the
children no longer walk at nighi to shelters.

Invisible Children has come to the aid of the r.i>.14:^11

people of Uganda, forming schools and scholar>hips for

former child soldiers and those affected by the war.

The Legacy Tour promotes a program where donors
give a monthly indiv idual contribution of 5.35 to a fund dis-

persed throughout a secondary school in Uganda Another
Inv isibic Children scholarship funds Ugandan students par-
ticipating m college, with $65 enough to cover a student's

monthly fee.

"Its surprising to see how much even S V^ can do," said
freshman Amanda Davis. "Its only three or four nights of
giving up wings."

Alter the documentary, Ihe Invisible thildren staff

Roadies introduced Opwanya Innocent, a 20 year-old
former LRA child solider. and freshman at Ihe Kampala
Iniernalional University in Uganda He stood t)n stage with
a white sweatshirt and urav t-shirt. though Innnccni proved
to be a college student with quite a dilfereni background
than must.

See CHILDREN on page 4

Jay Sean

COURTESY FACEBOOK COM

UMass student Casey Patterson was
struck by a vehicle Feb. 26 in Sunderland.

%1th special guest

Naughty By Nature

Thurs. April 8, Spm
Smith Colliege,

John M. Greene Hau

Tickets can be purchased at the Smith College (^mp_.
UMASS Amherst Tix Unlimited, Northampton Box^OfTice

(413) 586-8686, and at http://smith.tickets.mu|ictoday.co

For more information please caU (413^ 58&<26

/

7

$15- Smith College Students

$ 20 - Five College Students

$ 25 - General Public .»
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Lining up to see Ludacris Ugandan Children raise

human rights awareness

Hundreds of students lined up outside the Mullins Center box office Thursday morn-
ing awaiting the ODOortumtv to pink up thpir tirUot to Spong Concert 2010

CHILDREN from page 3

He was taken trom his village in (iulu

and forced to participate in the LRA until

he had the opportuniiv to llec. Alter tlee-

ing. Innocent described how he was able to

study and prepare for his dream to change
Igandas government and create peace in

a country that has seen war lor some two
decades Making his attendance of Kampala
International I niversity possible is the

Legacy Scholarship

As for Uganda's future. Invisible Children

hopes lo be there along the way, and so does
Innocent.

'i ganda needs somebody fresh." said

Innocent, who announced he plans to run for

president of Uganda in 2021.

"I need to forget about my past and start

moving on." said Innocent of his motivation
to change the political landscape of U'ganda.

Invisible C hildren's influence on the US.
government may he manifesting itself if

the "LRA Disarmament & Northern Uganda
Recovery Act 2009" is passed by the House
of Representatives m the coming weeks.

"You've got to start somewhere, the bill is

a huge first step." said LMass senior Danielle

Soto.

Other than the poieniial for the act lo be

Leavina Campus?
TakWUs With You!
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signed by President Obama, Innocent said.

"We are going lo the UN headquarters, and
this is the perfect chance to talk about the

condition of the war."

The Act. if passed would address three

ongoing problems in Uganda; the US. would
work with Uganda. The Democratic Republic
of Congo and Sudan to enforce peace, it

would work to keep innocent civilians pro-

tected, and il would help rebuild Uganda.
Omara C'hrisio. Innocent's mentor is con-

fident in his aspirations.

"He's seen the injustices, what the gov-
ernment IS lacking. He knows first hand. He
wants to change injustice and is the perfect

candidate for doing so," said C'hristo.

As for the 10-week tour in New
Hampshire. Maine. Vermont. Massachusetts,

Rhtnle Island and Connecticut Innocent said,

"I love il." He has the semester off from
Kampala International University lo lour and
will return to Kampala in May to continue his

studies in economics and statistics.

The event was sponsored by UMass soror-

ity Iota Ciamma l^psilon.

For more information on Invisible

Children or to contribute lo the Legacy
Scholarship visit, ww w invisiblcchildren.

com and www invisiblechildren.com the-

Movemeni National Tour.

Chi'lscu Whilion can he reachcJ at cwhil-

limlasludenl umass.edu.

Driver not at fault

in Feb. accident

HIT from page 2

recovering without any major complications.

PancTvm became at least the fifth pedestnan
to be hit by a vehicle akwg thai scxtiiMi of Rie

1 16 since Dec 2(X)4. according to Hr- Springfield

Republican.

Jessica Hayes, a 25-ycar-old UMavs employee.
was struck by a car ami dietl in the l)cx. 2004
accident thtTe. according to The Republican. ITiai

car's dnvcT was chained with vehicular homicide,

hut was eventually acquitted by a jury, said the

Spnngfield-based m-wspapcr.

An)ui)d two years later, a 56-year-old in;in

was scntmsly injured there, and in Sept. 2(XW. two
wi>men were struck by a pickup truck while walk-
ing in the saitie c-rovswalk as Pattervm.

Following the most recent accidenL more than

S2 million were spent to improve the safety condi-

tions (Ml that section of Rtc. 1 16. according to l"hc

Republican Reducing the speed limit from 45 to 40
mph. installing a traftic light, improving sidewalk

conditions and building a pedestnan island were
among the changers inade there.

With apjirtmcnl complexes and bus slops on
either side of the highway, along with a sht)ppmg
pla/a that includes a 7-|-:ieven. a liquor store, a pi/yj

shop and a fXinkm' IXmuts on one side, the area can
see heavy pedc-stnan traffic fmm local rtsidents and
college students alike

Malt R<Khclc(ni can he n-iiehed at mnKhele(a
iliiihvnlleiiuin.CDm

editioriai&opinion
FREESPEECH IS THE WHOLE THING. THE WHOLE BALL GAME FREE SPEECH IS LIFE ITSELF" - SIR SALMAN RUSHDIE J E DI TORIAL@DAILYC OIL E G I AN C M

LETTER '".^e EDITOR
Jollegian.tom

letters to the tditor should he no longer than 550 words and can bf sent to cdi
torialfa dailycollegian com or submitted onlim at dailvcolltgian.com W'v ngrtt
that, duo to spacf lonstraints, not all letters will Ix- printed, but can bi- found

Dear i'^ditor.

Yesterday was April Fools Day, a day of light-

hearted pranks that annouiKe the start of spring.

One group of students, all of whom shall remain
anonymous, decided to celebrate the holiday with

a prank where two of them dressed up as apes and
chased another who was carrying a number of
bananas through various large lecture halls

Ultimately, this was a harmless prank, disrupt-

ing maybe 20 stxonds of each class Most of the

teachers appreciated the Apnl Fools joke, and in

fact, when the group went lhn>ugh Mafiar. one
incident was nght before the start of an exam and
served as a stress reliever for students about to lake

the test

One professor, however, did not appreciate the

Apnl FiKils prank.

The runaway apes with bananas were accom-
panied by a select few people, and I was among
them. After one of our chases through a lecture

hall, we sKwd outside of the classroom giggling

abtHit how well the prank had gone I should make
one thing clear: I am nol in any way trying to

justify our behavior in any way We were being

childish, immature- and dumb college students.

The professor came out to talk to us. And by

came out and talked to us, I mean he stormed out,

slamming the dix)r into the wall m the priKess.

This man was livid We realized that we had
angered him, felt bad abt>ut it and expected a stem
talking to about our behavior Rather tfian coming
out lo sternly talk to us. he came out and began
yelling at as, threatening us with physical vio-

lence, and leaving the class for over two minutes.

A bigger disruption than we had created.

We apologized, of ctnuNe. and told him thai we
meant no harm and that it wasjusi an .\pnl Fools

Day joke Of course he was nght to be angry, we
dismpted his class and mrt everyone appreciates a

prank on April Ftwis Day This is nol an attack on
tfie professor; we shtxild have used better discre-

tion when deciding who we woukf prank.

But. the pu/yling thing about this is tfiat he
didn't yell at us about why we shouldn't do things

like this and that what we did is mappropnate for

our age.

That, I could have at least underMixxi Instead,

he immediately went off the deep end. barely

touching upon the behav lor in gencTal We wc-ren't

even the people who had run through his class But
he still thre-atened us with physical violeiKe, and
as expected thankfully never acted on it

While this is one isolated incident. I think it

highlights an important point: proper conduct
when repnmanding at a student Yes. some stu-

dents deserve lo be yelled at. However, there are

certain guidelines that should be followed when
yelling at a student

One: IXm't ju-sl angnly threaten a student

tven if ytHi want to punch them, don't just straight

out say it Instead, tell them what they did wrong,
why it was wrong, and basically shame them At
the very least, jast tell them nol lo ever do it again

and leave it at that We are- college students and
I would like to think that a lot of us respect the

authority of professors. We will listen.

Two: Threatening anyone with physical vio
lence is nol appropnaie behavior I cannot stress

this enough Violence is a temble thing and threat-

ening somt'one. while maybe mspinng fear, does
not do anything really constructive

rhree: It's Apnl FckiIs day. lighten up I know
this contradicts what I jast said, but it is .Apnl

Fools day. We meant no harm, we were just trying

to have some tiin and gel some laughs ITiere is

no Knscin lo gel too angry about stmiething like

that especially for a class dismption dial barely

lasted 20 seconds It is Apnl Fotils Day You should

expect to see at least ime prank throughtiut the day
Life isn't any fun without some humor and if vou

weren't happy with us fine, that's fine, but at least

try to understand w here we are coming from. You
only live once.

Four: Be professional Teachers are- st>me of
the most highly respectable people I know of
They are in positions of authority, instructing

students, leaching them with both their words
and their actions liecausc of this a teacher needs
lo understand that they neeil lo maintain a cer-

tain professional standard. Yelhng and threatening

students w ith physical \ uilence is m)t part of that

standard, and in fact is m>t part of any professional

standard.

How yixj act off campus is your own basiness.

but while ytxi are on campas you are* a profes-

sor Act like ine. and you will be respected more
becaase of it Again. I am noljastifving our behav-

ior. The pnifessor was nght to be angry, and like

everyone, could have just been having a bad day.

But I think a lesson is to be learned here for

appropnaie teacher conduct I know I'm a dumb
college student, but that's why I'm here To
learn.

Antinymous,

Class of 20 1 a

r

SCIENTIST SAVS WE CAN'T SAVE OUR PLANET
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Point- GSl•ll!TER=rOINT
"treedoii :s whefe opinions clash.

Show some mercy
Following three mtmihs of harassment by fel-

low studcnk at South Madle> Hijih Sch<K)l, Mu-

tk'iit Phoebe Pnncc committed suicide. Pnnce's

reported '"bullycidc" has brought national scr\i-

tiny on the quiet suburban town of South f ladlev

and provoked a lawsuit against the students

n^^u^i r\_ _u _i.
inv<iKed in the bul-

Rachel Dougherty iy,ng. The prosecu-

tiun anmninecd on

Monday thai nine South Madley students were

being indicted on felony charges m the case of

Pnnce's death

Ihe charges against the students are part of an

anti-bullying movtineni in the state ihai began
following the suicide of Spnngfield student Carl

Walker last year.

The students who bullied Phoebe Prince

should be punished No one is questioning

this. But I have to wonder what Ihe endgame
IS Arc Massachusetts officials really seeking
justice for Phoebe, or arc they trying to pro-

tect our states reputation?

Students are bullied in schools every day - and rarely

are there any repercussions. Phoebe Prince's suicide
was a wake-up call about the reality of bullying in our
school systenn, but the reaction to her death has been
too much, too late.

A felony charge is a harsh punishment for

behaviors that wouldn't menl a detention in inosi

schcK)l systems The students at South Hadley
High had no way of knowing that their actions

would result in Phoebe's death Students aa- bul-

lied in schools every day and rarely are there

any repercussions. Phoebe Pnnce's suicide was a

wake-up call ab«)ul the reality of bullying in our
sch(M)l system, bul the reaction to her death has

been iiH) much, tw) late By turning bullying into

a felony. Massachusetts ollicials will not eradi-

cate II from public high sch(.K)ls, bul instead, turn

it into a hol-button issue and increase tensions

within the schiMil and the community
Ife\ ery girl w ho called another girl a deroga-

tory word was brought before Ihe Massachusetts

courts, the ( onimonwcalih's Oisirici Aiiomeys
wouldn't have lime to do anything else You've
all seen the movie Mean (iirls. Who here
has ever felt personally victimized by Regina
George'.' The answer: everyone.

The story of Ciince's death has sex not just

Ihe kind that makes bahics, but also the sensa-

tionalist appeal thai sells newspapers. It's sensa-

tional, it's tawdry; it will probably be a Lifetime

movie next year. But Ihe sti>ry lias become more
important than the case itself The charges against

the Icvnagers arc building into a witch-hunt !"he

prostvution is trying to make ah ex;unplc ol these

students, to show that bullying won't be toler-

ated in their schtwl systems. Bul we have to ask

ourselves: is this really the right way to address

WV^AV DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

The indictment of the South Hadley students

Ls a way for Massathu-sctts oUicials Ui show that

Ihev are doing sonK-thing about the problem ol

bullying inHK-be IVince's "bullycide" was an
nnbarra-ssmc-nl to the town of South Hadk-y The
prostxulion is making an example of these stu-

dents in ordcT to protect the ansi's reputation

South Hadley town selectman Robert
Judge lold Ihe New Yt)rk limes "like most
towns, we like to think of ourselves as a gwKl
place to live, and then this happens and your
reputation is sullied nationally and even inter-

nationally and people look at you differently

and make assumptions"

Inimping up charges against the teenagers

now doc-sn't make up lor Ihe lack of action on Ihe

piirt of the administralion at the time the bullying

liH)k place. Thea- weiv atlults who knew wliat was
going on at the linK- llnvbi- was harjssc-d and
they did nothing ( nminali/ing the act ol bully-

ing" isn't going to improve the situation in Stuilh

Hadley Sch(H>ls because it does not address the

real problem Turning bullying into a felony

only deals with the af^er-efTccts of bullying it

nunishes students af^er the damage has been
committed. The schools need to fiKus more on
suicide prevention, and on creating a system for

dealing with bullying before it reaches the point

It did with PhtK'be Prince.

Rachtl I)<)i4fihiii\ i.\ a Collegian colnmnixt

She can he reiK-hcJul nkiufiheriaMmleni iimasf,

cihi

Deal justice to bullies
bullying in ova schools ' Will bnnging criminal

charges against the South ffadley Mean (iirls'

really change anything?

Nine teenagers have been brought ip on
charges ranging from statutory rape and crim-

inal harassment lo "violation of civil rights

resulting in bodily injury " Six are being tried

as adults on felony charges. Another three

are being tried in juvenile court. According
to Northampton District Attorney F-Ti/abeth

Scheibel. one more student is being investi-

gated and may be charged. No schtwl officials

are being tried In an interview with the New
York Times. Scheibel said this was because
the administrators had "a lack of understand-

ing of harassment associated with teen dating

relationships."

Scheibel also said in the interview that

at least four students and two faculty mem-
bers tried to intervene in the bullying or
report it to Ihe administrators. No further

action was taken.

Shane Cronin

Phi»iie Prnxv. the fiffeeivyear-oU S»xah lUfley.

Mass. fiigh schiKil student who was tfie vTctim ofmobc
hullying axiimittcd suickV: in hcT Imiix' earlier tfiis year.

Bullying typfcalK lapers of! bi higti niuiol It ^ nit Ikm-

c%er. fully craikaled m ihoNC hncr years Ivfiwv gr>JuaDi»t

/\ca»ilingU)a2<ll'7saidy a»iductcdby the Massidiir«tts

I>t;fwlmail of [-lT.iEmai>

_^^^____^^ **1 Secondary IJucatim.

14 penxrt ofhigh schnil «>
dents poUcd atkiiitkxl to miDatiiig hullymg m ttv paMous
twvKv rranfK siS 22 pen-XTtt ^ud tfiey wav the tai^Os

of bullying dmng the past tweKv nxrtft. Phoebe Pnnoe

K a grave legmen to this.

As of Wednesday, nine ieen^;en> have been

charged m varying capacities in amnection with her

untimely death and a small gniup of others having

been expelkxl Northwestern Ma*. IX-onti Attorney

fltmbeth Scheibel has fikad sevxrai different charges

a^^msi Pnnce's tclk>w students including statutory rape,

cnmmal harissnent and civil nghls violatKms.

It IS de^plcabk. that the South Hadley High School

faculty knew ofthe dangoTKis situatxr in which Pnnoe.

a nadvv of Imland, was engulfed la and >lill did nolh-

it^ Studcils akrtod aLknmistrakvs of the hnsnk- situAn
Pnnce 's paranbak> ^fx4(e datxlly with school atkninislra-

l«s. Sowhy di* 't the schixil tike adxr agamsl her vohtl

aOaduss"' South Hadky Higji olIieiaK initially repirtxi

they kiK-w Irak- of the throe inirths ling hardwment

[xmid ih:< rjnnitii«i Pnnce Distnct Adtincy Scheibel

has fiwnd this alk-gatKm lo be coinptady urtnje.

iiiiitler. The tnlativv k^jslation »ia»pir<«& prohxnl for

handlHig this as well. In the case of Pt¥iu& haxbook ami

text messaging wwv facuis dc:spite imn ofthe kntHiting

OLVXinng Bi (Mvii. iksipite the- sifwmieiidert's ingmal

assotKin to tfvummy

.

Scheibel does not likely have grounds to prosecute

South Hadk> High School for the n^igeni and irre-

sponsible manner in which they disivgaxled Pnnce's

wdfaa' That d^x^ mx nxsin the sc1kx)1 can not be hekl

amxDitable Once the DA's mvestigatii*! is compfcJe.

xlK«i shixikl he taken agamst the admmistraliun. The
pnncipfc of Si«h Hadley High School shouU be fiwl

AD iXher faciihy aware of the bullying at tfie scfuiol thai

did nothing shoukJ be fired, furthermore, the sifmiveiv

dot of South Hadk;y PiiHic Schix)ls shixiW he rennned

fh»n his postxit He initially denied thiU Prmcc's mutfier

sixighl help from at kast two staffmemberi at the schixiL

bu the DA found she. mdeed. had

The community is calling fir these officials to

resign, \%A tfiey shoukl not be alfonted ttiat opportunity

They aiv liats How can parerts he expected to trust

these apathetic admintstralors and teachers with their

chikken's safety'' Christme Sweklo, asststant super-

intendent, said a review of school bullying policy is

underway and that fiiture threats will he entered inu>

a database. In other words, all that's happening is the

asual spewing of hunaucTatK leaderN' bikr rather tfian

cinKcding tfiey didn't do their jobs pniperly

As Rt tfie aaM«si >aui3»«, who will fxr anaijjyMJ r
the onnwig wwios the chaQjes of civil nj^ vToboons

The principle of South Hadley High School should be
fired. All other faculty aware of the bullying at the
school that did nothing should be fired.

()n at kasi iwie occasion a teacher witnessed

Prmce being hixindod by students whik: studying in

the libriry Ihe teacher ivithcr mtervcnoil nir repiirtai the

ncukn iittl alkr the vvliiii hanged htrdf ,Vsidc linn

Ih*. It w-js apparently ammi»i know kxlge that Pnna- was
Ihe "iiiiect of sc^ere vic«»nii«ii»t ITie DA found that

Phoebe Pnnce was subjtvt to. "relentless activi-

ties designed lo humiliate her. and to make il

impossible for her to stay at schixil . the bullying,

for her. was inlolcrable."

fhe Vt«»i«.hir*jls IfcxKe of RcprcHrt;imes has

i^mnal an att-txJIyB^ hill ( )ii IiumIiv tlv Satilc luiai-

al llie I kxM-'s vcr*»i. ;fid the k-iaslom must ixm k- «<
ki a urfcrena- u»iiii!I1ol- lo i«iieliir.*e thi- two flv .mu-

hiillving k.-gislaK»i was priposoil kist yuir ni rv-fxxisc U)

the stuLidc of ( iirl Jiseph Wdlker-H(XAer. a Spnnglk.4d

charter scKx)l student who was also ifx; tarjjet of peer

harassinent llv ck.-vvn-ywr-ok) hanged hni*sdf wilh iui

ekxtiical u»tl last /\pnl as a nsaih.

More than 40 suites have Liws thai atkfress sch«x)l

bullying. Massachasctts and the remaining states iK-ed

U) get on bixml Bullying is a reality for many stu-

ifcnts, unfortunately, and tlicse lawT^ will not provide

a panacea for that Thc^ will. howevcT. help enforce

accixinlability Mint Bay Smc schixils have hiiHymg

pllx^^^ ni place cuncntly, but thav vk great vimanccs

that extJ anxmg them. Cybeihullying lurtxj coii^icats
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akn^ hfrxigrt fitth by Ihe DA., cany suntenccs of ifi to

ten year, ni pnsin Bocal^e tfuav n i» > k-gal stiaje a»ican-

nig hullyiiig. .Sdiiehel las resixted to lihi^ sen(»^ cnrmu]
diaigcs Witti nxiglily a ikvai ir so students implicdud

fiT IxJlying Pmxv. it is cksr tfiat a ciihiBV of vxikaice

was ixjmitled ;« dx- schixi Phavfiie. fckxiy diai|,>es

are wamdtod If it is pnivvii ifwl these students aclcxJ in

rwrixiuity aixl indxv iiisunst lYmcc, they ^xikl nxxivv

jiul sentences Not vi\ of the i^^nvssirs are hcTr^! med its

aikihs Their piousJiixi*. shixikl refkxl that Ihe innxxs.

h(Mever. shixikl ixx he kl oH tlx- lx«*. witli si;^>. ixi the-

wTMs \Mxn vevov sch<x>lKigLxl hiJlymg is the causi- of

a leuiagLT's soxxle. all p«itx"> mvolveil aa- damaged Hx-

liJuiuN ot tfx- ;xxiNjd av mxxTtain Ckariy tht*: i)x»J

:itlaled by this mivcsty are tfx- Pnnce fiinnly.

lbs IS ixx iihxil inakmg an exiunpk.' of anyiine

bambe of the natxxtil ;mcjitxxi this oir*.- Ivis .uinxled. \
giri h deixl The peiTik.- tita shixikl have beai helping Us
igmxul her. ;«xl the pkas of witnesses who fxike if) (»i

her behalf were igmxwl as wdl. fhere were ixsnenxts

mstatxts mer the throe irxrth spun thai preaxlcd Pnnce's

suxide where her IixttxjiIois axikl haw been abated I'hi.-

schixil shixikl hiive cxpcHkil tfx- bullx* kxig bcfixe Pnnu.-

tch hu (xily nxm, ofescape was lakmg her own hie. fhai

IS why It is necessary these chaiges be filed

.%w Cniiwi IV a C(>/kykn aihonvst. Ik- omi /«•

>VLih'Jascnitmtws6id7t.itnKnxiL
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Hip-Hop star to blaze up Pearl Street
Khalifa comes to

NoHo night dub
Bv D.vN Git;tiirrn

(.>'!
1 1..IAS t\'Kli(:vrv>M>IST

Hip-hop artist Wi/ Khalifa, flying high
off of recent acclaim, rides his tour bus
into Northampton tonight, bringing with
him an effervescent How and a bag of
inspiration The incipient rapper is set to

blow the roof off of the Pearl Street Night
t lub. and maybe blow some Os in the
meantime.

Popping onto Ihe music scene in 2005.
the 17-year-old Wi/ kid garnered the atten-

tion of underground mix-lape listeners right

away with the release of "Prince of the
t ity: Welcome to Pislolvania. " hosted by
DJ Big Mike In 2006 he compiled his first

full-length album called "Show and Prove."
released ofT of Rostrum Records, and was
recognized as a rising artist by AllHipHop
com and Rolling Stone magazine.

In 2007. he signed a deal with Warner
Bros. Records which appeared to be his

big break. After releasing two mix-tapes
through Rostrum Records, "(irow Season"
hosted by DJ (ireeii Lantern and Prince
of the City 2." his first single "Say Yeah

"

debuted. The track, which featured a sam-
ple of "Better OfT Alone " by Alice Deejay,
reached 25 on Billboard's Rhythmic Top
40 and number 20 on Billboard's Hot Rap
Tracks.

Sensing that his record company did
not share his same vision for the future of
his career. Khalifa (whose name is derived
from the Arabic words for "successor" and
"wisdom." and his natural propensity to

excel) decided to break from Warner liros.

late in 2009. confident that he could pro-

mole himself with Ihe help of growing
online social networks.

"I feel like (Warner Bros | lost interest in

the project," said Wi/ in an interview wilh
the Pittsburgh Post (ia/ette. "I think they

had me figured as a different kind of artist

than I really am. Wilh mc being such an in-

depth artist with so many different avenues
and so many different pieces lo me, it takes

a little bit more to market me and really

figure out who my core audience is."

Wiz wasn't willing to wait and so. tak-

ing matters into his own hands, he hit the

digital networks drumming up fan pages on
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C(XJ«TtS> WIX'Mf DurOMWlNS

Young hip-Hop star Wiz Khalida used social media sites such as Facebook.com and Twitter.com. rather than the usual record deal to
enhance his fan base. He will be playing tonight at the Pearl Street Night Club.

sites like Iwiiter. MySpacc and Kacebook
and putting out free music through YouTubc
and iTunes. His strategy is proving success-

ful with over 200.000 fans and followers on
his sites and more attention in print.

2009 was his most productive career as
an artist, releasing hit mix-tapes 'Flighi

School." "Burn After Rolling" and "How
Fly," a collaboration with New Orleans
rapper C urrenSy who appeared recently at

his performance at the Fillmore New York
at Irving Pla/a In November, he released

his second full-length album "Deal or No
Deal."

The 22-ycar-old Wiz kid's energy on
each track is as youthful as he is. effortless-

ly stringing together rhymes about all things

green, including money, envy and a certain

inind-altering plant. In his later recordings,

he has taken more to singing hooks, some-
limes more pleasant on the ears than others,

such as m "Hello Kitty," but his enthusiasm
is infectious and fans can't help but listen to

his auto-tuned melodies and grin.

He has a good taste for production, flow-
ing smoothly over an eclectic blend of pro-

gressive beats, classic soul and old school
hits. On his Star Power mix-lape. you can
hear Khalifa's auto tune prowess and unfal-

tering flow on "Hero Freestyle." "Weed
Roller" dedicated to his right-hand women,
and insight into his egregious tattoos in

"Ink My Whole Body." a sample of the retro

Tin Kurious" jam of the mid-'90s
On Burn After Rolling, an ode to haters

on Ihe song "If I Were a I.ame " follows a

fan favorite "The Thrill" while later on he
tackles Camp Los classic "Luchini (This
is it) " on Ihe song "Won't Land "

His new album features upbeat songs
such as ""( hewy" and "This Plane" and a

few collaborations with little known artists

Josh Lverette and Lavish, as well as one
song wilh CurrenSy entitled "Friendly".

The stoncr-rapper won't hesitate to

express his love for psychedelics in his
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songs, or in public, embracing his carefree
image. He is featured in a recent spread
in The Source maga/ine pictured amidst
rings of smoking circles, and he donned the

cover XXL Magazines Freshmen addition

on March 16 when he was named one of the

lop 10 up-and-comers to watch
Young Khalifa has shown wisdom

beyond his years in poising himself to

explode as rap's next big thing, breaking
away from a major record deal and using
the internet to promote a fresh image.

Wilh a tour that started in Washington,
D.C on Wednesday and will later make its

way lo California in an effort lo promote
the new album, a promising future lies in

Ihe wings for the east coast talent, thanks
to much praise in the music industry.

He performs tonight at Pearl Street

beginning at S:()0 p.m. with opening acts

Yelawolf and Hendersin.

lynn Cii^liotii can he reached at dgiglioi(d)

sliiiJcnt uiiKiss ('(III

WWW DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM



'Remember Me' a tear-jerker
Jl-Ut Hl>LBRtX)K

C.llllll.lAN Staii

It's no secret thai the oh-stvhunky Robcn
Paltmsiin will sond teenage girls jnui a swoon
with l^l^ latest Mick. •Reineinber Me " The film is

a dramatic, angsililled love sti>r> with I'altinson

t)pposile linile de Ravin (known best for her

"Lost" lame), sc-l in New York ( ilv m the summer

Despite the predictable and soniewhal oflen-

sjve backdnjp. this lilm does have heart, and will

leave audJL-nce iiwmhcrs feeling for these charac-

ters, and wanting them id overcome all their inner

melodrama

lylcT Hawkins, played by PattinstMi. is a rebcl-

lioas. chain smoking and emotionally damaged
student at New York I'niversity I'attinstm shows
a different side ol himself than pet>ple are used to

scving him in the Twilight hims Not only docs he
have more color in his checks, but he ha.s much
itiore feeling and passion in his delivery. This

passion is most pri>minent in the scenes opposite

his big business man father, played by the cver-

channing Pieae Hrmnan llie two have had a

nvky relationship ever since lylcTs older brother

committed suicide year* prior.

I> Icr ndes around on his bike from his beloved
|ob at the local b»K>ksiore to his grungy old apart-

iiK-nt wondenng if there is anyone that will truly

understand him and his eimrtional baggage He
and his goofy best pal Aidan. played by Tate

hllington. have a drunken run in with a haid-ass

New York ( ity police officer, played by the great

C hns ( ()o(X'r

They later come to find out that cop in fact ha.s

an adorable, spunky daughter (de Ravin), also a

student at NVL She is finally the one wht) can
handle all of Tyler's drama and distress. Cue the

hot. emotional romance.

Allv (de Rav in) has her own intemal agony to

deal with witnessing a mugging when she was
l(». She's canng and loyal to both lyler and her

fathcT providing a great loundation lor a heart-

breaking, emotionallv distressful courtship

When .All) later realizes that her new beau and
her father have a prevKHisly encountered, all hell

breaks lotise.

Nes, the story iind the dialogue get a little lot)

cheesy al poinLs. but there are some redecnning

qualities, such as lyler "s adorable, wise beyond
her years, little sister ( an)line. played by Ruby
Jenns The dut)s' relationship is enough to make
evt-n the most cynical cry out with an "awww" or

two.

There are certainly some scenes that will have

you h<x)ked such as Tyler and Ally going to a

carnival on their first date, or ( arolincs enctnin-

tcTs wiih the mean girls in her class And of counsc.

multiple scenes with a shirtless Pattinson are sun:

to gel the attention of many audience members
(Kerall. Remember Me" gets its mes-

sage across, which is to live in the momenLs and
don "I let anvthmg pa.vs you by in life AudietKc
members may get annoyed with the comucopian
amounts of ang.st and cmotu>nal hardships, but

even those who go m with a skeptical eve will

certainly be holding back tears in the final scene

Julie HiilhriMik cim hf n-ot heJ ul /hnlhnioiii
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At our 10 «»estern Mass health

service sites we provide;

• Birth control

Pregnancy Testing

• Emergency Contraception

• HIV Counseling & Testing

• STD Testing & Treatment

• Breast & GYN Exams

• GardasilHPV Vaccine

New hours.

Same great care.

Confidential and Affordable

Call today for an appointment!

Walk ins welcome!

27 Pray Street

Amherst (413) 548-9992

Tuesday 11:00-6:00

Thursday 8:30-2:30

Saturday 10:00-2:00

also located at 16 Center Street

Northampton (413) 586-2539

open Monday-Friday

Serving Hampshire County for 37 years!
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C-Banga and the Bang Boys reigned supreme in UMass Battle of the Bands Wednesday
night, and vi/ill continue on to open for this year s Spring Concert, featuring Ludacris.

Battle of the Bands rages on
By Garth Brodv
CJillBilAN ST\fV

Wednesday night al Bowker Auditorium.

UK's annual Battle of the Bands was fought.

Se\en gnnips were tossed into the Iray some as

big its seven members, others as small as one
hach band wa.s first gi\en the opponunily to

play one song in the firM round. As the night pro-

gressed, the competitors were narrowed dowTi by
a panel of five judges from se\ en gnnips lo four,

four to two, and (inalK down to one lite starting

Imcup included three rock groups, two rap groups,

and two !,»)l(i rappcTN. who were both accompanied
by the house l)J.

Performing first was llast Over Kent, with

a standard riKk setup elecinc guiUir and bass,

drum kit and ;in acoustic guitar for the singer The
group played its vmg extannely tight, but it lacked

a panicularly memorable mekxly to accompany
Its strong hannonic progression; llw song S4)unded

like a hjuid arrangement of a solo acoustic song.

luLst OvcT Kent was elimmalal in the first round.

Next up. s*)lo rapper Paul Markham displayed

M)mc lyncal clhips with his ixle lo college. p«»k-

ing tun at his own gtwf) demeanor with lines

like "people m<Kk me like har-dee-har-har. but

everybody knows we are the pan\ staners " He
will, however, not be starting the p;inv at Spring
C oncert; he was also elimmatc-d in the first niund

hollowing Markham. IK- Lank .Monsta con-

sisted of tme rapper and one ekvtnc guitarist, who
als«) sang the chonis Its •Suinmertime Anthem"
usc-d a calchv. laid kick heal built around a siimple

ol a bluesv oriian vamp, but the guilanst stvmed
to play his sp,>radic ntls m a dilferent kev than the

Siimple. rather deflating any musicality the song
might have had At one point, the guilanst ux)k

a lengthy but lackluster solo as his band-mate
encouraged a clap-a-loni!, with limited success.

Ihev. loo. were eliminated in the hrsi round

Skastmie SiKiety brought the tempo back up
with "IMS." fheir name-brand brassy punk -pop
was lull <»f raw musical energy, but the onstage
energy didn't quite match, despite the bassist

\

Ix'st eflorts to cheer up his stoic band mates Still,

the yroiip meinhers much more elVectively held

the .ittenlion of the crowd than anv band prior,

.ind hail much more success getting the audience
inviilved Apparently, the mdges felt the s;inie wav.
advancing them easily to the nest round

Solo rapper Sound I xcxution shifk-d the m<XKl
oiKx' more, dropping a backing beat straight out
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of l)res golden age of (i-funk, which eventu-

ally combined with a soulful horn sample He
complemented the throwback beat with some
good old fkshioned mic control, gelling a call and
response going with the crowd: "I'm just tryna get

mine whalchu playin' tor'" He got his; Sound
txecution moved on to the second round.

Red Summer Sun lurched the event forward a

few years, emulating the '^K pop-nvk sound lo a

lee Full of hummable htniks and retrains like Tm
a little bit in love with you." they seemed poised

lo rock an inebnaled college crowd. Its no wonder
they claimed lo ""play a lot of frat parties." Who
wouldn't want lo b««toms-up along to Lit in their

pnme' The grinip advanccxl unscathed to round
two.

( -Banga and the Bang Boys finished out the

first round with lowering arena funk, powered by
two key bo:irdists and a virtiios«> elcvtnc guitarist.

C-Banga himself, backetl up by a solid support-

ing rapper, moved around the stage in practiced

synchroniAiiion with the music His lyncs wea*
unfortunately somewhat drowned out by the over-

whelming band, but that didn't seem to bother the

audience or the judges, who advanced the Hoys to

the next numd
Round Iwo s;iw the elimination of Sound

l.xecution and Red Summer Sun. leaving only
Ska.s*)me Society ami ( -Banga. who advanced
easily with the help of an imprevsive soulful v(x.al

perf'oniiance by Unan "B-Stokes" Slokes, who
subbed in tor C-Banga 's supp«)r1ing rapper

In the linal round. Skasome and C-Banga each
played hard, accenlualing their strengths (lor the

laner, namely "B-Stokes," who closed with the

same sting as round Iwd) But in the end. there

coulil only be one winner The crowd, by applause-,

chose { -Banga and the Bang Boys by a pretty

healthy margin IIk- hip-hopR&B band e;imt-d

through their victory an »)pcning slot at Spnng
Concert.

Before iIk show. Samuel Ascioti of Skawime
Society told us that he would be happy to "just

dt> belter than last year, " where they did not make
It past the opening round. Well, congraiulalions

are in order they perfomied admirably. ;ind the

crowd loved it.

Most of all, congratulations to C-Hanga and
the Hang Boys. Asked how it feels to be opening
for. among others, l.udacns, C-Banga replied,

"humbling."

Garth Bnicly can he ivachcd al fjhmJxia
\tudiiil.iimass.cJii
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Surprisingly, The Bounty Hunter' captures laughs
Bv Kait: MacDd.sai d

t^'lLH.lAS StAH

Card-carrying member of Hollywood
royalty Jennifer Aniston's new film, "The
Bounty Hunter," is surprisingly good, if you
take it at its face value an extremely over-
played plotline with a mostly A-lisi cast.

Unfortunately, viewers are put off by the
actress and her co-star Gerard Butler trying
lo hold on to their declining youth.

"The Bounty Hunter " starts off with a
promisingly hilarious scene straight from the

middle of the movie. Butler's Milo attempts
to run after Nicole (played by Aniston. run-
ning surprisingly well for someone in a little

black dress and pumps) alter being kneed in

the groin. This chase culminates with him
flat-out tackling her At this point, viewers
are thinking, maybe the movie will be full of
laughs, perhaps the couple will have chemis-
try, and Us even possible that the plotline of
the romantic comedy will be a fresh one.

"The Bounty Hunter," is extremely over-
played, which is surprising, considering the

director Andy Tennani, known for his work
on romantic hits such as "Sweet Home
Alabama," and "Hitch," fails lo bring any-
thing new to the table His other popular
movies were almost revolutionary for the

romantic comedy genre, but in this new flick,

nothing seems to be new.

Tennant's film is about a divorced couple.
Milo and Nicole: he's a bounty hunter, she's a

low -level journalist who skips a traffic viola-

tion hearing to follow a lead for a story He is

then sent out lo arrest her. much to his delight.

However, that lead she was following turns

out to be dangerous, so the pair must then run
from people try ing to catch them.

While this sounds like a decent premise
for a date movie, or even a guilty pleasure
movie rental, it is not worthy of Butler's and
Aniston's talents Butler shone in great mov-
ies like ".^00" and "PS. I love Nou," while
.Aniston will always be remembered for her
small screen work on "Friends" and movie,
"He's Just Not That Into You." A separated
pair trying to overcome difl'erences while
solving a crime? Not memorable

Things seemed a bit off after the llrsi

scene Though the set up is executed pretty
well, and Builer, with his beefcake-like phy-
sique, makes a pretty believable bounty hunt-
er, the soundtrack is a bit too young from the
beginning Although Butler played the giddy
role well, it's just odd lo see a 40-somelhing-
year-old man chasing down criminals to

Akon songs, and playing cards to KeSha.
To be fair, it does gel belter, with more

mature rock songs by the Rolling Stones
and newcomers Cage the Flephant, but "The
Bounty Hunter's " grasp for youth doesn't end
there. Christine Baranski is simply loo young
to be playing Aniston's mother While she's

not young herself, it just seems like toi) much
of a stretch to ignore .And though Nicole was
trying to do her job well, a 4()-something
woman should know enough to nol skip out
on a court date.

Though the plot should be a fairly simple
one, "The Bounty Hunter" soon begins to take
tiK) many tums It's suppt)sed to be straight-

forward a man is sent to haul his ex-wife to

prison for S.S.IKM). But soon the plot expands
to include crooked cops, loan sharks, tortures

Jennifer Aniston's comedic timing and on screen chemistry with co-star Gerard Butler
make 'The Bounty Hunter' worth viewing.

and unrequited love by a co-worker who
wears out his welcome far too early in the

film. It becomes almost confusin>5.

The element that saves Ihe movie, though.
IS Its spot-on comedic timing linloriiinately.

many of the lllm's funniest moments were
revealed in Ihe previews, but it's actually still

worth the price of a movie ticket to see the

laughs From a furious Nicole using a stun

gun to Milo smearing Dorito crumbs into her
pristine while bedroom set, the funnier parts

of "The Bounty Hunter" cannot be ignored
Nor can all the tabUiid fodder surrounding

Ihe movie The onscreen couple definitely
develops some chemistry as they're trying
to solve crimes, while off screen, there was
rumored lo be a love connection as well. The
question is. will Milo and Nicole reunite and
find love again to save each other's lives '

For the movie aficionados and skeptical

fans out there, maybe ii might be best to wait
until It hits shelves. But if you're going to

waste an afternoon goofing otT with friends

or a loved one, why not?

Kale MacliimalJ can he reacheJ al kail-

Ivnin'asUuliiii iimasseJu.
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UM begins • ft season at UConn
Bv Michael Wixin

The Massachusetts track and field teams are

eager to get back into a routine as they prepare
for the first meet of the outdtwr season, the

UConn Invitational

Both teams will travel to Connecticut this

Saturday as they kick ofT their spring seasons
They enjoyed a lengthy four-week pause in

their season, with their last meet coming on
March 7.

Home course advantage
As il does each year. L Mass will host out-

door meets here in Amherst The teams do not
schedule any ind(H)r events on campus during
the winter because there are no official facili-

ties which may be used for indoor competition
However, this spring. LMass will host the

Nine-Way Meet in two weeks in addition to the
Atlantic 10 championship meet a tew weeks
later. I he A- 10 championship is a meet that

I Mass hosts every other year, alternating with
C harlotte

I'Mass coach Ken f)"Urien said that it is a

privilege lo httsi any meet, particularly one with
such implications, and that his team is excited to

compete m fnmt ola home crowd after traveling

to surrounding seknils all winter.

"There s nothing like a home course."
O'Brien said. "We've found thai it applies to

t>ur sport as much as any other sport I he guys
always say that competing at home lifts their

performances and makes them feel like fans

are excited by their performances. With A- IDs
here this year, we'll see some great crowds and
we cant wait to impress them."

New season, new faces
When LMass hits the track this weekend,

there will be some new faces to competition on
both teams.

With the addition or more outdoor events,
both teams have a need for additional athletes

than the indoor season I'Mass will add com-
petitors in events such as the javelin throw,
discus throw, steeplechase and 1 0,(XK)-meter
distance mn. These newcomers are mostly
veterans who compete solely in the spring
seastm, but there will be handful that are not as

seasoned as their peers.

O'Brien said that his new athletes will be
expected to contribute as much as anyone else

and that they will be called upon frequently to

help the team win points in competition
"Our javelin and discus throwers along with

our lO.OfKl-meter runners are ready to go." said

O'Brien "they're new additions to the team
lor the spring, although most of them are vet-

erans We expect them to contribute a lot, like

they have in the past couple of years."

Crossing the finish line

I Mass tmished well in both the men's
and women's indoor seasons, and it looks
lo continue building on that promising start

this spring

Ihc Minutewomen captured a higher
overall finish in the lastem College Athletic

Conference champumship than the men did in

CHERRY HILL GOLF COURSE
Tow fi of Afnhers

t

WE'RE OPEN!!!
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on RT. 63
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Twihght Rates Just $13

Cherryhillgoif.orq
413.256.4071

the IC4A championship meet, finishing in 39th
place in the final event of the indoor season

UMass relied on a health mix of veteran
leadership and freshman talent while compet-
ing indoors throughout the winter, mixing in a

few record-breaking performances along the

way. Senior thrower Li.sa Wilson set a school
record in the weight throw, breaking her own
personal record three times m the process Her
mark of .'^.'^-0

1 5 5 meters came during the Cireat

Dane Invitational back in January.

She also set a schoo' record in the shot put
event at the New Fngland championship with
a mark of 45-03.5 meters.

On the men's side, the indoor season
wrapped up on a bit of a low note, with the

Mmulemen taking 47th place in the IC4A
championship Yet. despite the outcome of the

event. O'Brien said that he was very pleased
with his team's performance indiwrs. and that

they showed they can compete with the best

athletes in the country.

"The guys did very, very well over the

winter." O'Brien said. "It's lough being inside

in a primarily outdiHir spon. and they were
spectacular Now they've had some lime ofTto
decompress a little, and they're as eager as I am
to gel back out there and do ii again this spring"

Leading the charge for the Mmulemen in

the first half of their season were the veteran
upperclassmen Senior Tyler Coito and junior
Sean Busch were two of the team's lop per-

formers all season long, and they look poised
to improve upon their own marks this spring

UMass IS looking forward to starting the
outdoor season at UConn on April 3.

C otto came away as a New fngland champion
after he won his signature event, the 55-meter
hurdles, at the NEC's in late hebruary.

Busch, UMass' best pole vaulter and a

schiH>l record holder, was abl- to best his own
record in the l( 4A championship and now sits

tied for first place in UMass history with his

height of I5-(W,00 feel

Both teams will kick-ofTthe spring outdoor
season with the one day UConn Invitational

meet on Saturday.

\luhacl Wood can he reached at miwDoJia
sludciu tunas s cdu.
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mifc"!f' ^?.K
'^"'^:,^«"'^ o^e^ t^e pole bar during a meet last year. UMass will host twomeets dunng the outdoor season which includes the Atlantic 10 tournament.

UMass heads to Charlotte CaRGs top Michigan

The Minutemen head to Charlotte tor a three-game series after having the March 30
game against Holy Cross rained out. UMass has two wins on the season.

No. 28 LSU takes on MWI
By Li Kt Johnson

Tut Daily Rtvuib (LSU)
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The No. 28 LSU men's golf team will head
into the Morris Williams Intercollegiate in

Austin, Texas, on Monday riding a hot streak

that has put them back on the national radar

The Tigers will tackle the 7,412-yard, par

71 University of Texas Ciolf Club course hav-

ing won two of their last three tournaments

At the beginning of the season, the men's
team seemed poised to turn in one of the bet-

ter seasons in recent history for the LSU golf

program.

The Tigers ranked No. 12 in the preseason

Golfweek/Sagarin rankings and returned a core

of young players that could reap the rewards of
their vast potential

But LSU stumbled out of the gates during

the fall portion of its schedule, finishing 1 0th

out of a stacked 1 5-team field in the season-

opening PINCi (iolfweek Invitational, falling

out of the top-25 completely

"CJolf's a little bit different than other

sports," said LSU coach ( huck Winslead. "lis

not like a baseball series where you gel three

games and three difTerent chances to win. In

golf you play over three days, and at the end
of the three days you find out if you beat the

other teams or not
"

But LSU wrapped up a team victory in its

last tournament of the fall at the David Toms
Intercollegiate in Baton Kouge. which set the

tone for their spring season.

The Tigers have won two and finished in the

top five in four of their last live toumamcnls

WWW DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

The scoring format for collegiate golf
requires a team to count four scores toward
its cumulative team scores The success LSU
has seen this spring can easily be traced to the

consistency of the lineup from top to bottom.

Sophomores Austin Ciutgsell and Sang Yi
have catapulted the Tigers back into contention

this spring. The sophomores ha< e combined
for five top-20 finishes this spring and two
top-five finishes Neither finished in the top-40
m the fall.

"I feel giKxJ about where we are The guys
have played well." Winslead said 'Obviously
Sang and Austin's play this spring has had a

big impact on how the team is doing
"

Vi and (iulgsell arc joined by standout

juniors Andrew Loupe and John Peterson to

form the scoring team.

Loupe has paced the Tigers in two events

this spring, including his first-place finish al

the Louisiana Classics lournameiil and his

runner-up finish ai the (iaior Inv national.

Peterson, meanwhile, has been plagued by

one inconsistent round in nearly every tourna-

ment this spring. The All-Amcrican has shot

four niunds above a 77 ihis spring, yet has still

managed to nab two top- 1 5 finishes.

Winslead said he isn't concemed about his

star player, in large part becau.se of some unlucky
bounces and his team's success this spring.

"I think [Peterson] is coming into form."

Winstcad said. "He hit a lot of very quality

golf shots this week, and his putting hasn't

been better all year long. I'm comfortable with
where his game is headed. I think he's going to

be just fine"

Bv LtL\N LtEXn X

ThI: Miami Hi krh Ast (Mi\.v(i)

As they move into their final game, it seems
like the Miami Hurricane women's basketball
team saved the best for last this season.

The Canes (22-13) moved on to the National
Invitational Tournament championship game
after their 76-59 blow out againsi Michigan on
Wednesday.

Just like they have done all season,
sophomore sensations Shenise Johnson and
Riquna Williams led the Hurricanes Johnson
accounted for 17 points, nine rebounds, seven
assists and four steals in 36 minutes of action.

Williams was dynamite, she had 26 points in

2K minutes of play Williams connected on
seven three-pointers and silenced the crowd at

the C risler Arena in Ann Arbor, Mich
Head coach Katie Meier has called this her

greatest season and it has been an extraordi-

nary run lor her team

"It's such a big honor," Meier said. "There's
really nothing to say It's been a great run

"

Leading 37-33 at halftime, the Hurricanes
dominated the Wolvennes even more after

they took the court in the second half The
Lady Canes connected on l6-for-34 from the

field and shot from the three-point land 45
percent of the time. The defense was stifling as

the Canes held Michigan to nine shots in the

second half Miami outscored Michigan 39-26
Senior Charmaine Clark had all of her 10

points in the second half and collected 10

rebounds as well.

For the game, Michigan was held to 39 per-

cent shooting and just 23 percent from beyond
the arc. from the moment Williams came off

the bench, she was a spark Miami outscored
Michigan's bench 34 to 12 and out-rebounded
the Wolverine's 45-36

Miami has had plenty of dilemmas this

season The lady Canes lost 1 1 ACC games
and total of 1 3 losses. Now, the Canes are in

the NIT Championship game and the only ACC
team still playing

"We could have folded a long time ago,"
Meier said. "We had some tough losses But
these girls have taken advantage of being able

to rewrite the script. It's been beautiful."

Throughout the NIL Johnson and Williams
have carried the Canes, who had never won
two postseason games in the same season
before this incredible run. The duo com-
bined for 57 of the team's 73 points against

Providence in the semifinals Johnson scored
a career-high 33 points and had 10 rebounds
and Williams accounted for 24 points off the

bench The two combined for 1
1 -for- 1 6 in the

first half while the rest of the team wa:. 0-for-

13 from the field.

Meier has guided the Canes to their ninth

20-win sea.son in program history and the first

since the 2003-2004 season when the Canes
advanced to the NCAA Tournament.

Miami will play the winner of California

and Illinois State who square off Thursday at

7:05 p.m. CST.
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UM set to face Penn St.
By MlKt GiLLMfclMLR

CoLUlJIAN StaH

One week after knocking of its second

top- 15 opponent in as many games, the

Massachusetts men's lacrosse team takes on
Penn Slate tomorrow in the 11th game of the

all-time series.

The No. 9 Minutemen (6-2. 1-0 Conference

Athletic Association) lead the series, 7-3.

including a 9-8 w in last season at Garbcr Field.

Coming off a 13-11 win over St Johns,
the Nittany Lions (1-7) are the home team this

season.

While the Minutemen have the more suc-

cessful season thus far, IJMass coach Cireg

C'annclla insists that PSlJ's recent shortcomings

mean nothing heading into today 's matchup.

"Penn State's a really gtxxl, athletic team."

C annella said "\ don't think that they're record

IS indicative of that right now. Traditionally,

games between I J Mass and Penn State are

one or two-goal games in the last six or seven

years. It's always been a close game"
Last season, the Minutemen won on a

goal by Jim Connolly in the final minute of

the game In that contest, the UMass defense

pestered the Niltany Lions enough to cause 13

turnovers in the first half while the Minutemen
offense built a two-goal lead by halftime

PSUs first-half woes followed them into

their first season in the CAA along with

UMass In their first eight games, the Nittany

Lions allowed an average of seven goals per

game before halftime In contrast, the PSU
offense averages four goals per game in the

first half

The Minutemen goal total is spread out even-

ly, scoring an average of three goals per penod.

Sophomore attacker Art Kell has 21 of
UMass' 1 10 goals this season, to go along with

12 assists and 1 1 ground balls.

Kell is as consistent offensively as anyone
on the Minutemen roster He has two points

in each of UMass' games this season and two
goals in all but one game.

Kell, midfielder Ryan Hantverk and fellow

attacker Mike Fetterly are the only remaining

players from last season's roster who scored on
the Nittany Lions in the last meeting of the two
teams, but there is still plenty of firepower to

lead UMass against PSU
Five Minutemen have double-digit goal

totals this season, including sophomore mid-

fielder Anthony Biscardi (13 goals, eight assists)

and freshman attacker Will Manny ; 14 goals, 1

1

assists) who both come into this game after hav-

ing dominant individual efforts in UMass' 11-9

upset win over then-No.6 Hofstra.

The duo combined for three goals, four

assists against the Pride.

While the Nitiany Lions are a big, bruising

learn, (annella feels that there are other things

that the Minutemen need to look out for as well.

'"They've got good size. I love their tran-

sition game and their quick-strike offense,

"

Cannella said. "Also, it's our first lime playing

on grass so there are a lot of other things to deal

with besides the good team that they have
"

PSU has five players with at least 10

goals this season, including attacker Matthew
Mackrides. who is tied with Hofstra 's Jamie
Lincoln for ninth in the nation in goals per

game, with three Along with his 21 goals,

Mackndes also has five assists.

The game will start at 12 p.m.

Xfike Ciillmeisler can hi- reached at mgill-
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Midfielder Ryan Hantverk has been one of the players making the Minutemen one of the
toughest teams in the nation. He currently has 12 goals and seven assists.

Consistent help from
defense crucial in wins

By Da\ii> Biunch

in Older for any team to be successful, it must get

ctinsistent play fhim all of its players out on the fieW.

That IS jast what the Massachuseas men's

lacros.sc team has dime so far this season, getting

steady showings ftxmi it's defensive midfiekl

The No 9 MinutemcTi take on Penn Stiite on
S;iturda> in their sctond ever Colonial Athletic

AsMKiaiion game nding a two-game winning
strvak, thanks in pan to piayei> not usually scoring

all the g«ials.

While UMass is fcHirth in the NCAA in goals

per gaine ( 13 S). many of those scores would not

have hiippeiKxl if m>t hv the hard work from the

Minutemen s defensive midtick) unit.

Junior long-stick defensive midfielder Casey
Ralin IS third on the team in gn>undhalls (23), as

( Mass' top long-pole and facc-ofVwing. In the vic-

tory against Hofstr^i. R;ihn liad five grxnuidbiills and
two caused lumovers, propelling the Minutemen to

an 11-9 victory.

Rahn's play on the wing dunng faccofTs has

bcTKfited Anthony Toresco and (ireg Rushing.

UMass' pnmary tace-ofVmen.

Rushing IS 13th in the N( AA. winning 59.3

percent of his draws, while loresco won 7-of-ll

taccoffs against Pnividc-ncc and ."i-of-K at Brown,
both came during Minutcnxii victones.

Along with Rahn. junior Stephen Zorkers has

been the team's most consistent slvirt-stick defen.se-

man. is second on the team in gn>undballs (24) and
has si.x caused turnovers, while covenng some of
the best offensive playerN in the nation. Rahn and
/orkers both play the wings on face-offs. and have
helped the Minutemen gain key possessions so far

this scastin.
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"Certainly we spread the hall around on the

offeasive end. but you kx»k at our defensive mid-

fieW, those guys really set the tone for us and create

the oppottunities in the clearing game and tiaasition

game, " UMass coach (iieg Cannella said.

With Rahn and Zorkers, seniors Will Jeffery.

Kevin Wnght and freshman Hobby Tyler have
helped in the transition game.

Jeffery has seven gnmndballs and five caused

turnovers with an assist, whik Wnght has shown
his verNatilily by playing on both the offensive and
defensive side of the ball

Wright playc-d in all eight games and hits four

groundbiills whik Tyla has three groundballs and
two caused turnovers.

The UMass defense is third in the NCAA
for caused turnovers per game ( 1 1 3). Senior
captain Oiogo Ciodoi has 12 caused turn-
overs and 16 groundballs. good for second
on the team.

Sophomore defensemaii Tom Celentani leads

the team in caused turnovers (21) along with 21

gixHindballs His caused iurK>ver avcTage (2.63 per
game) ranks hiin third in the NCAA.

Aknig witli the dcfcasivc inullield. special teams
hiive helped the Minulemen edge out other teams.

JiinKir dcfenstnnaii Brett Newgaard and ftrsh-

man Ryan Hollcnbaugh ha\ e come ofl" the bench
and have helped the man-dowTi defense.

Freshman attackman Kyle Smith has taken over
the rtile as the man-up sptxialist, converting three
goals and four assists, gtxxi for six points in extra-

man i>pportunities.

"If you're going to have a good team, you need
cxMitributions from a kit |of people]," UMass coach
Cireg t annella said.

f\j\iJ Bnnch can he reached at dhrinch^
stUiUnI iimiLwedti
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Lxxig ball contributes to La Salle romp
Carta leads team

with strong bat
B^ GttNv Lx>.V4i)AKni

CoLltUIAN StaII^

Led by a combined five home runs from
Kyllie Magill, Meghan Carta and Carly
Normandin, the Massachusetts Softball
team swept La Salle in a double-header in

Philadelphia Thursday afternoon.

The Minutewomen (19-7. 4-0 Atlantic 10)
came out with strong hitting and quick base
running as they shut out the F.xplorers (7-13
l-.SA-IO) l()-0mCiame2.

After walking to first and stealing second
base, Sarah Reeves's fielder's choice brought
Carly Normandin home to give t^Mass a
quick 1-0 lead Kyllie Magill slid home on a
wild pitch and scored ihe Maroon and White's
second and final run of the first inning.

Meghan Carta hit a solo home run in the
second inning to give make her the team lead-

er with five on the season L Mass tacked on
seven additional runs started by Carta's two
RBI singles to bring home Cyndii Matthew
and Katie Bettencourt

"I thought we did a better job getting ready
to hit today, a little bit better than we did the

previous weekend and we've certainly been
working on it." UMass coach Maine Soriino
said. "I think as the season goes on we'll

gradually see a little bit more of a transforma-
tion in hitting."

Rookie of the Week Teea Rogers singled to

drive in pinch-runner Jordan Siorro. followed
by Whitney Williams walking on to first to

load the bases. Normandin stepped up to the

plate and hit a grand slam to drive in four

more runs and gave the Minutewomen a 10-0

lead. The grand slam was Normandin's first

homerun of the season and Ihe second of the

year for the Maroon and White.

MtL>i» OriATIONS

Michelle Libby makes contact during the double header wins against George Washington. UMass dominated once again offensively with
five home runs on the day, powering commanding wins over La Salle on Thursday.

"it was great to see Carly Normandin
get a hold of the ball today." Sortino said

"Obviously coming back from surgery it's

been hard on her ... it was nice to see her get

thai grand slam."

Plourde struck out eight batters in four

innings pitched before Bailey Sanders look

her place at ihc mound in the bottom of ihe

fifth inning. After a bunt and a single from ihc

I xplorers pul two runners on first and third

base. Sanders struck out Ihe final two batters

to end the game and keep UMass perfect in

the A- 10.

Behind 14 strikeouts in six innings
from Plourde and three home runs, the

Minutewomen defeated La Salle, 8-1, in

Ciame I of the doubleheader.

A single from Jessica Serio put the

Maroon and White up by one in the first

inning. Normandin came through with
another RBI single in Ihe second inning,

followed by MagiM's first home run of the

day to drive in two additional runs and give
UMass a 4-0 lead.

The third inning produced two more
runs lor Ihc Mmutewmnen wiih Michelle
I ibby scoring on a wild pitch and a Whitney
Williams sacrifice fiy ball to bring Carta
home Magills second home run of the game
came in the top of the sixth inning to put the

Maro<in and While up b\ seven runs.

The Ixplorers' scored iis lone run of the

day in Ihe boiiom of the Mxih inning, spurred
by a hit batter and single from Ciina Massaro
Mary Pat Conville followed shortly after with

a single to center field lo drive in I i/ Reed

The Minutewomen produced its eighth
and final run of the game off of a Carta solo
home run to left field in the top of the seventh
inning Sanders replaced Plourde in the bot-

tom of the seventh inning, retiring three bat-

ters in a row and ensuring the win
"it's her third straight appearance, no

walks and strikeouts on a minimal amount of
pitches and just getting people out," Sortino
said of Sanders. "She's doing a good job."

Plourde was credited with the victory
in each game, striking oui 22 batters in 10

innings pitched and one hit allowed

I Mass looks lo continue its four game win
streak when it travels to New York tti face

Fordham. who is also undefeated in Ihe A- 10

Gecmi l.omhardi can he reached al f-loni-

harda \tudciil timaw edti.

UM heads to Worcester
Hv I)a\ii> Mariin

C^OIIH.lAN StAH

The Massachu.setts rowing team will con-
tinue setting Its pace for the Atlantic 10 title

in Worcester. Mass ihis Saturday against the

likes of MIT. New Hampshire. Williams and
Holy Cross.

The five team regatta will include the first

Varsity 8. second Varsity 8. Varsity 4. first

Novice 8. second Novice 8 and Novice 4 races.

The Minutewomen. coming ofT a strong

second place finish in last weekend's Yankee
Cup. look to bounce back with skill and
delennination after a win on the Holy Cross

Crusaders' home water

UMass coach Jim Diet/ expects there lo

be strong surges from the C msaders in their

efforts to win al home as they Umk to establish

themselves as true competitors in the division.

Diet/ also sees Williams, who look the Division

III title last vear lo be loiit'h opponents m rin

environment that allows for great speed.

'•Worcester s turf is a lake, and lakes tell a

lot about speed. " Diet/ said.

Without a strong river current to either

help or hinder the boats' progress, this week-
end's regatta will show just the kind of speeds
that each crew is capable of reaching out of
sheer ability.

Diet/ IS expecting his boats to show great

ability, both in terms of power and team-
work, as a result of their intense training

regiment. The Connecticut River, which Ihc

Minutewomen tram on. flows at 80.000 cubic
feet per second, a speed Ihat some schools

have never even experienced before. This
speed builds a rower's strength and reflexes

to a higher level, which is a key attribute in

helping UMass capture 13 A- 10 titles in Ihe

past 14 years.

Another advantage that the boats have
to enjoy this weekend is a stretch of warm
ULMlhcr and clear skies The uood weather not
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only helps the boats to glide more fluidly. but

also helps to increase the morale of the rowers,

"hveryone gets that extra little bit of energy
in their strides once they feel that the weather
IS warming up and the sun stays out longer,"

Diet/ said.

All these factors add up to make a sport

where luck has very little impact on the results.

There is no wind gust to push a fly ball over
the fence or an angled stick to cause a slap

shot to redirect and find the back of the net.

The outcome of a regatta depends heavily
on intense practices, careful planning, strong
teamwork and an ability to race your own boat
from w iihin. something Diet/ feels his crew is

highly capable of
"As a whole, these girls are highly intel-

ligent and very calculating lo the point
where they can win on many different lev-

els," Diet/ said.

David Mariin can he reached at dmmar-
tinui student timas-iCilii
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UMass

Quincy?
Take UMass Amherst

home with you this Summer

Three Summer Sessions

200-I- ONLINE classes

REGISTER NOW!

Go to SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

UMASS
AMI IIIIST

Continuing & Professional Education

THEDAHYCOUEGIANISIIIRINSA

DISTRIBUTION MANAGER

WearelookiiQ

for someone to

be responsitiie

for manaqino

delivery in tlie

early oiorninQ,

If you^ink this job is right for you
stop by 113 Campus Center Basement.
Call 413.545.3500 or

E-Mail thecollegianijgmail.com

ACROSS
1

. Remove ttie surface

6. Leave out

10. GartX)ard plank

14. Loaded

15. Monetary unit in YUgo

slavia

16. Expert flyers

17. Turn aside

18. Highly exated

19. Just right (2-1-1)

20. Frolicking

22. Gaelic

23. Genus of house mice

24. Breadwinner

26. Bushes

30. Prone to wander aim-

lessly

32. King of ttie jungle

33. Gnpped
35. Lets fall to the ground

39. Adjust

41. Misery

42. US symbol

43. Black European thnjsh

44. Sea eagle

46. Fmit tart

47. Way in

49. Have in mind

51. Prisoner

54. Metric unit of area

55. Podium

56. Appeals

63. Former Italian cumerxry

64. A support for a brxlge

65. Treasure

66. Not odd

67. Singer Fitzgerald

68. Plucked instruments

69. Repose

70. Uke a snake-like fish

71 10 in a decade

DOWN
1 Dross

2. A Polynesian ateoholk:

drink

3. Anagram of "Diem"
4. Action word

5. Bury

6. Gemstones
7. Wise men
8. A metal used to make
steel

9. Labelled

10. Ship or boat

1 1

.

Fruit of the oak tree

12. Rental agreement

1 3. An organk: compound
21. Luxunous

25. Assistant

26. Shut fiorcefuHy

27. Conceal

28. bon sound

29. Otxxjxious

30. High honor

31. City in Yemen
34. Pitcher

36. Look amorously

37. Scfieme

38. Dispatch

40. Canvas dwelling

45. Ireland

48. Native tent

50. Tidily

51. Ado-nothing

52. Inrxxent

53. Gets stuck

54. An impressive display

57. River in Egypt

58. Impart information

59. Not felse

60. A very small amount
61. Always

62. Dried hemp leaves

Living the dream unlimited presents

PRIDA¥fAPRIL 2ND

UCnO " TiCfiNO MIMT

Feat:

(NYC)

REPEAT OFFENDERS
AKA monm > rAmvn ajciiix

KDDfmnM

LTOUNLiniTEOtCnAlL
Diva's Nightclub,

492 Pleasant St

Northampton MA
$10 tjefore 11pnn
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HOROSCOPES
aquanus jan. 20

Tme B only neJabve to soentfic theonsts and
chronic masturtjators.

Pisces Fa. 19

Things seemed so much simpler when
Michael Jordan was saving the Looney
Tunes.

aries Mm. 21 -

There are some important Hfe lessons buned
wittiin Nefl/s radio edit version of "Xixjntry
Grammer" if you listen over and over.

taUrUS Apr. 20
The answer to free, universal healtti care is

simple: kill ttie Batman.

gemini mav. 21 -

Two wrongs don't make a right. The same
thing goes for double beef and bean bur-
ritos for 89 cents. Turn the other cheek.

cancer jun. 22 -

When you initialize in spitting game, you
must stay away from certain questions like
asking ttiem about ttiar weiner.

Ever wonder wtiat happ^ied to tfie Lycos
cfcag? I wonder if he ever "got it."

Virgo JHHRP ^^ ^^
It is really sad when money for cancer
is dwarfed by the amount paid for the
Pope's own urinal cake.

libra Sept. 23
The underpants gnomes drew on your
inner thighs last night. I tried to stop
tt>em but I'm not a cximmando.

Scorpio Oa. 23
The mam differenoe tKtween your laundry
and aithrax is ttiat one can fit in envelopes.

IPUFFTON VILLAGE

Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot

WATEf^ ANL cooking GAS!

On site laundry,

off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

Sagittarius
^ n I I I H I I

Nov. 22- i^
The girl over in the social gown is vex-
ing you. Its time to teach her what
McCarthyism is all atnaut!

Capricorn dec 22
Everyone needs to get lost in the woods
sometimes. Woodland creatures bve delidous
taxpayers.

Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monoav - Friday

(413) 549-0145

I

WWW.PUFFTCWV1LLAGE.COM

HARK! a Vagrant by K. Beaton

SEVtHAL IWC6K(,RwiUES

harkavagrant.com

mop
mm^iNG EVIL
S^MILDREN

Bartending S300/day potential. No expe-
rience necessary. Training provided.
1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Help Me Move Furniture- April 8 or 9
$20/Hr Truck or Van Preferred- Call

Chabot 413-896-7022

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts Now
Leasing. 1&2 Bedroom Apts Leases
begin June. July. Aug. or Sept First

Come. First Serve. Get Them While
They Last.

www.brandywine-apts.com Stop By Or
Call 549-0600

SERVICES

Condom break? Come to Tapestry
Health for emergency contraception
& STD testing 27 Pray St. Amherst.
Tuesday. Thursday, and Saturday 413-
548-9992 or www.tapestryhealth.org

Fall 2010 internships with the Student
Legal Services Office Get hands on
expenence in the legal field. Work
directly with attorneys and clients. Earn
12 under
graduate credits No expenence neces-
sary and will provide training! Contact
us

at 413-545-1995 or stop by at 922
Campus Center

FOUND

Watch engraved with Class of 2008.
Congratulations Steven. Call 413-559
9215

28 Stockbridge St: 4 bedrcxjm
house- 2 baths, livingroom, eat in

kitchen, pantry,laundry, fi nished
basement, yard, 2 car garage, 1 .5 mi
to campus! $2,575/Mo+ www.amher-
stlincolnrealty.com 253-7879

www.amherstsales.com
wwwAmherstMARentals.com
413.549.1398
Student Rentals

4 Bedroom in Northampton $1350.
No pets. June & September Skibiski

Realtors. 586-1827

WWWDAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

Pregnant? Want to talk";*

Call birthnght 413-549-1906. 233 North
Pleasant St Amherst. 24 Hour hotline

1-800-550^900 www.birthnght.org

MISCELLANEOUS

Looking for a business opportunity
that allows you to not only market
services people use everyday, but
the services of the future too? This
opportunity provides outstanding
earning potential with ongoing train-

ing & support. You are in business
for yourself but never by yourself.

Stop imagining & start living. ACN
Independent Rep William Carey 774-
232-8604

. wmc777 1 @gmail com
http://4incomefromhome.acnrep.com
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Money-making majors in sciences
According to latest NACE salary survey,

huge benefits to earning engineering degrees

By Jessica Jankowski
c'oiiRr.iAv; SiAFf

The National Association of

Colleges and Employers (NACE)
just released the results of their

Winter 2010 Salary Survey, and
the list of top-paid bachelor's

degrees is again dominated by
engineers Petroleum engineer-

ing takes the number-one spot

at S86.220 as an average sal-

ary offer. Two computer-related

degrees computer science and
information sciences and systems

also made the list.

Chemical engineering and
mineral engineering took second

and third place, respectively, with

grads netting around $65,000 a

year. Computer science grads

took home about S6 1,205 a year,

with computer engineers coming
in a close fifth at S60.879.

According to Ted Djaferis.

dean of the University of

Massachusetts College of
tngineermg. a degree from his

department allows "students to

work on projects that have an

immediate impact on society."

"Graduating with a bachelor's

degree in environmental engi-

neering can allow someone to

work with companies that focus

on clean water systems, and
chemical engineering graduates

can work in the field of alterna-

tive fuels (such as biofuels)," said

Djaferis. "[-.lectrical engineering

graduates can find themselves

working on the development of

the ne.xt generation of medical

imaging systems, and industri-

al engineers can contribute to

improving the efficiency of health

care systems. A mechanical engi-

neering student can work on the

design and construction of new
medical instruments and devices.

Certainly, advanced degrees in

engineering would offer students

additional opportunilies but they

can begin to make a contribution

to society with BS degrees."

When asked about the best

aspects of studying engineering.

Djaferis was sure to point out thai

all fields of study are great and

have many positive attributes. He

didn't shy away from pointing

out the benefits of the engineer-

ing field, however.

"In (engineering), in many
cases one is able to construct

devices, develop software and
develop systems that can be rela-

tively easy to prototype and test,"

said Djaferis. "One is therefore

able to sec in a very short time
the fruits of his or her labors,

and ihis IS particularly gratifying.

Designing, creating or construct-

ing something completely new
allows one to express their entre-

preneurial spirit innovation. It is

very satisfying to be able to say

that you are working on some-
thing that makes a difference m
peoples' lives."

When asked about the poten-

tial dilTiculiics 4)f beconiing an

engineering major. Djaferis noted

that any prospective engineering

student should have taken the

relevant high school courses in

mathematics, sciences and writ-

ing, and needs to demonstrate

strengths in these areas He also

noted that it is important that the

prospective engineering student

be motivated and excited about

entering college, and being ready

to invest time and effort into their

studies.

"If vou have the grades and
the self-motivation necessary to

complete the major requirements,

the major is available lo you."

said Djaferis.

"I believe any majoi or con-

centration w ith a narrow degree ol

llexibility is highly sought after,"

said Carmen l.o, a UMass junior

majoring in operations manage-
ment and pre-med. "I ngineering

is not only very specific, but it's

also very technical Students who
study this major devote many
hours practicing their skills in

labs along with the intense class-

es they have lo take. 1 herefore.

I am not surprised their sturling

salary is the highest"

"It's at the top because engi-

neering has a very demanding
educational regimen," said hlise

( onde, a L'Mass (reshm.in "It

requires lop-notch science and
math skills lo be successful in

the engineering industry, which
a lot of people do not possess.

Personally. I don't feel like I

Top ten best paid majors

Major

See MAJORS on page 2

PrrRoiFfM Engineeiun(;

CiiKMK Ai Knc.inf.erin(;

Mining & Minfjiai. Enginkkiung

QlMPtTER S<:iENt;£

OiMPirreR Enginffrini.

El.Et.TRO.NH S & Q>MMlJM(^l1t>NS

Engineering

Mf<:hank:al Encinferin<,

iNDUSTRIAI^MA.M'FACn'RlNG

Enginflri.nc

Afr<>si>a<:f/Afr<)naiii<ai

EstilNFFRING

InRIRMATIUN SaENCES & SvStEMS

AvF.RACiE

SAIARY OKFER

$86,220

$65,142

$64,552

$61,205

$60,879

$59,074

$58,392

$57,734

$57J3I

$54,038
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California schools

tapping student fees

Library renovations on track
H> Jtssli \ HoMIH K

(.xill.bulAN Sl.AH

By J.»ck DtM^N
MtKJiATi hy-Trihi SE Ne»-s Skrvu e

While California universities

have faced round after round of

cnppling budget cuts and protests

against increased fees have flared

on campuses, administrators have

tapped funds meant for classr(x>ms

and students to cover some extraor-

dinary costs: losses on ill-iimed real

estate deals, loans to high-ranking

oflicials and an ambitious construc-

tion project.

Kxperts say the moves, made
without wide student knowledge or

public oversight, show that admin-

istrators have pill aggressive busi-

ness plans ahead of the teaching

mission. When things go wrong,

they're dipping into student fees,

scholarship funds and money meant

for classes to pick up the lab

"It's almost like they kind of

lose sight of the core purpose of

what they're there to do. and get

excited by the oppi)rtunity lo specu-

late with other people's money."

said Steve Boilard. director of high-

er education for ihe state's nonpar-

tisan I egislative Analyst's OHice.

At the Universily of California.

Los Angeles, student fees are

being used to save a plan to reno-

vate Pauley Pavilion, home of the

schiHjI's legendary basketball learn.

In 2006. administrators launched

a campaign to raise $100 million

from private contributors to pay for

Ihe $l85-million upgrade, which

includes cushier seals, a high-def-

inition scoreboard and expanded

locker rooms But when the fund-

raising effort fell victim lo Ihe

recession, administrators changed

the finance plan lo include $25 mil-

lion from student fees.

"Students really weren't

involved in the process, beyond

maybe some rubber-stamp commit-

tee." said UCLA Student Regent

Jesse Bemal. "1 don'l think ihey

know enough about it."

Most of the student money. $15

million, will be come from fees

approved by a student referendum

in 20(K) lo maintain two older cam-

pus buildings that house gyms and

student centers. The remaining $10

million had been set aside for seis-

mic repair of sludenl facilities.

Using that money to renovate

the arena "seems like a strange pri-

ority." said longtime UCLA fund-

raiser Richard Bergman, who origi-

nally chaired the Pauley Pavilion

campaign. He said he was summar-

ily dismissed last year after com-
plaining about several aspecls of

the project, including the dip into

sludenl ptKrkels

LC LA Athletic Director Dan
(iuerrero told reporters last fall that

Bergman 'was very committed lo

the project, bul along the way we
had some disagreements reason-

able people have disagreements

on how we should priKced. and il

was just felt thai it was better to part

ways."

Bergman said thai when money
got light, administrators should

have scaled back their ambitions.

Steve Olsen. UCLA's chief

operating otTicer. acknowledged

that the referendum approving the

fee included nothing about Pauley

Pavilion. Bul "il was always clearly

understood that as Ihe revenues

grew, additional projects could be

appropriately funded by those fees."

he said.

Cindy Mosqueda. who was a

UCLA sophomore in 20(K) and a

leader of the campaign for the fee.

said there was no such understand-

ing.

"We . . . thought we needed addi-

tional space and the asbestos out of

the basemcni. " said Mosqueda. now
a PhD candidate. "If we knew
it would be used in Ihe future for

Pauley Pavilion, we wouldn't have

worked so hard."

Few students will be able to

afford a gixxl view at the renovated

Pauley, where seats between Ihe

baskets are expected lo cost more
than Los Angeles Lakers tickets,

Berman said. Season tickets will

require a one-time fee in the tens of

thousands of dollars.

At California State. Sacramento,

administrators used general fund

money to cover an investment that

went bad.

University Enterprises Inc., an

independent foundation aftilialed

with the school, paid more than

$.'^5 million raised from private

donors to buy a commercial office

building near campus in 2007.

Administrators said Ihey planned lo

hold classes in half of Ihe building's

IXS.tKK) square feet and lease the

rest to generate revenue.

Then the real estate bubble

burst.

The building is empty, and
universily President Alexander
Cion/alez said he paid $5.6 million

See FEES on page 2

(Her the past few months. Ihe

WJ-.B Du Bois library al the

L'niversiiy of Vlassachuscits has seen

a vast number of renov.iuons going

on under its tall shadow, fhe renova-

tions have been p;irt tif an ongoing

projecl lo inipmve ihc appearance ol'

the Icaming space, as well as create a

better learning area for the students at

Ihc University.

So far. the improvciiie.ils have

included insialling "ADA iiKMon/ed

d<x>p, into the Assistive Technology

( enter." according to I'heresa Warner.

Ihe assistant directtw for administra-

tive serv ices. This project was funded

by Ihe Campus .Accessibility Board,

which aims to aid the UMass com-

munity by making il moa- accessible

for students ;uid faculty using wheel-

chairs to gel around the library

Warner stales that the new ADA-

iiMilori/ed d(K)rs will not only allow

easier accessibility for students in

wheelchairs, but also "allow for the

quiei environmtnit necessary to use

some of Ihe speciali/ed software that

uiili/es voice." Fhese new improve-

inents arc designeil lo create a more

comfortable learning env ironmeni

for siiidenis Over winter session,

improvements included the expan-

sion of the learning commons, allow-

ing for moa- compulen, lo be avail-

able lo students. VVamer says that

when ihe projecl is complcic. "the

library will have a new service point

on the lower level which will meq;e

the circulaiiim and reserves services

inio one area."

Ihis merge will provide easier

accessibility lo siudenls who wish

lo check out eltxironics such as lap-

lops, camcorders and headphones.

Sliidcnis will also be able lo check

oul and return b«K)ks ;ii this s<tme

l(K'alioii rather than inov ing from the

ground flixjr. first fl»K)r and third flixir

lo complete these tasks at individual

locations

Starting alter Ihis year's com-

mencement. ihcTe will be an elevator

renovation project which will bnng
the current elevators up to date and up

lo speed II has been almosi lv^^> years

since Ihe elev alor replaceineni pro|eci

began iis search ft)r funding Soon

after the funding was ftnali/ed. the

design prtK-ess began The amount of

lime It will lake lo complete all the

elevator renovations is uncertain.

Of the facilily projects thai

have been ongoing, some include

the electrical upgrade project in the

Inlegraleil Sciences and hngmeenng

Library; and the healing, ventilating

and air condiiioning projecl in the

W.li.B. Du Bois Library The ekxln-

cal upgrade pn>|ecl itself was funded

by Ihe campus lacililies and capital

projcvl rcvciiiies. while the HVAC
projecl IS siaie-lunded.

The HVAC project is estimated

to lake two or nnHV years, while the

electrical upgrade projecl has been

ongoing for six immlhs and will take

about one year. Wamer says these

improvements are necessjiry because

Ihe systems wear aged and needed to

be updated (relemng lo the HVAC.
elevators and electrical systems).

They were alst) ntx'essary for added

capacity and more efticiency The

goal of these improvements is to

"create a 2 1 si century library, with

comlorlahle space and services and

revHirces that Serve the needs of Ihe

siudenls and faculty," said Warner

"I'm very excited about hav-

ing more computers in the Learning

Commons." said sludenl .Akiyah

f rancis. who noted that she thought

Ihe improvemenis to the library are

"more than welcome
"

.A'v.vfti/ BdiiIiciii (iin he ivacheJ

al jhmhviira siiiilciit imuiw cdti.

Belfast artists unveil new mural today

Congressman Richard E. Neal will be on hand loJay for the imveilinK of a new mural in the UMass Campus Center (Graduate L«)unf{e, jointly
painted by renowned Belfast nuiralisls, Republican Oanny nevennv and l^iyalist Mark Krvine as a sign of Irish iinitv.

ARTS & LIVING

Scotch, scotch, dovvii into my belly

KciiJ phold cJiloi Matlhi'w lltinison's

opinions of the liulwnie DtnihlcWood

whisky, manufactured in Scotland.

SW I'At.l- 5

SPORTS

UMass still perfect in CAA
/h'spiic il liitc push /rom I'cnn Stale, the

Minutcmcn pulled out a victory and moved
to 2 I) in ifi new coiifeivnce. the Colonial

A thietii .issm iation.

SI. I I'At.l «

EDITORIAL & OPINION

( 'olle^ian C dliimnist F.ddie

Hand discusses what puts the

"had" in "hadass.

SKI PA( ,1 -t

DailyCollegian.com

The Massachu,setts Dailv

( 'ollciiian and Locahxracvoiy

hare teamed up to o//cr I AA/.v.v

students an interactive and
democratic way to respond lo

our news coverage.
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California schools look toward

student fees for new projects '^WtO
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last year lo prevent the foundation

from falling into foreclosure on it.

Ihe money came from the

school's general fund a combina-

tion of student fees and tax dollars

which is more comtnonly used to

pay professors" salaries, utility bills

and the other day-to-day costs of

educating students.

"It dt)es kmd of look like a gift

of public money to the founda-

tion." said Bollard in the Legislative

Analyst's Office.

Patrick Murph>. an adjunct fel-

low al the Public Policy Institute

of California, said the Sacramento

situation is a prime example ol

why land deals are usually handled

through separate capital accounts

"Maybe instead of coming up

with clever deals like that." Murphy
said, administrators "should invest

in the core courses that many CSU
students say they can't gel."

The payment exacerbated an

already severe budget shortfall that

has forced the school to forgo most

spring admissions this semester.

university spokeswoman Gloria

Moraga said And student fees rose

32 percent last year while class-

es were being cut, leaving many
unable to finish their degrees on

lime.

"Fhey said there's no money,

and yet they come up with mil-

lions for thai building," said Alma
l.opez. 23, a biology major from the

( entral Valley town of Tracy.

The bailout adds to campus frus-

tration that began in 2007 when
the foundation came under fire for

giving (ion/ale/, then newly hired,

$233.0(K) in personal loans and pay-

ing S27,0OO to put a new stove in

his house.

Moraga said the foundation made
the purchase after the university's

head chef declared the existing stove

inadequate for the large parties and

fundraisers Gon/ale/ would be host-

ing. "There were health and safety

issues," Moraga said.

The transactions are the subject

of an ongoing audit by the slate

attorney general's office.

Last month. Cionzales said the

new building won't be a drain on
school finances once the real estate
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Students marched In Sacramento, Calif., durini; a protetii concerning
cutk in hiKher education on Monday, March 22, 2010.

market picks up.

"This is just a stop-gap," Gonzalez

said of the $5.6-million expenditure.

"The purchase of the building is still

a very, very good deal"

After it is renovated, the nursing

department will move out of its cur-

rent cramped quarters and into the

modem building, where it will be able

to offer public clinics. Moraga said.

But the use of general-fund

money to save the foundation's

privately funded investment has

become a rallying point for the

California State University faculty

union, some of whose members
have been laid off or furloughed as

budgets have tightened. The union

is pushing a bill in the Capitol

to force university foundations to

share their financial documents
under the Califomia open-records

law.

"These organizations can make
arrangements that end up costing

the campus money," said Cal State

Sacramento math professor Scott

Farrand. who sits on the school's

budget panel.

The attomey general's office is

also auditing a foundation at Sonoma
Stale University following revela-

tions that the organization, which

provides student scholarships, lent

millions of dollars to a former board

member for pnvate deals involving

undeveloped land, home building

ventures and a vineyard.

Clem Carinalli. a large area

landowner, began receiving loans

worth more than $8 million from

the foundation days after resign-

ing from the board, said university

spokeswoman Susan Kashack One
of his business associates sat on

the board while the loans were

approved but was forced to resign

in December over the apparent con-

flict of interests.

TTie foundation hoped to prof-

it from interest on the loans, but

Carinalli filed for bankruptcy pro-

tection last year He still owed
$1 25 million to the foundation,

said Kashack.

There's less money available

for scholarships this year Kashack
blamed the weak economy, not

troubled investments with an ex-

foundaiion board member
"We do not make these kinds of

investments anymwe," she added

Pstiii Candia, a student at EvCTjfrecn Valle> College in San Jose, Calif.,

hokis a si^n during a budget protest in Sacramento, Calif.

Latest survey shows major

money to be in engineering

MAJORS frcxn page 1

would be cut out for the job, and
I feel like a lot of people have

a similar feeling towards them-

selves. However, due to the dif-

ficulty of the training for the job

and the large demand for engi-

neers, salaries are huge compared
to other jobs

"

When asked if she thinks engi-

neering will still be at the lop of
the salary list in spring of 2010,

Lo said that "engineering will

continue to be one of the highest

salaried majors but this does

not mean other majors, such as

business, will not take its lead

[eventually]. The reason is that

the economy is constantly chang-

ing, and at times, some job fields

might be saturated."

"America is always trying

to advance in technology," said

Conde, "therefore demand for

engineers will not be waning any-

time soon."

JessicaJankowski can he reached

aljjankowsiastuJeni.umass.edy.
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Alccountants close to finding

Rothstein Ponzi scheme funds
By PliltR FRANC1iSCHI.\.\

McCL<|i:MY-TRIHlM: NkW^ StRVICH

The • forensic accountants
poring over the debris of Scott

Rothstcin's colossal investment
fraud aj^e nearing the end of
one pfiase of their sleuthing -

determining how much money
flowed into the Pon/i scheme
before its collapse last fall, and
how much went back to inves-

tors.

Bankruptcy attorneys say the

fraud brought in SI.4 billion to

$16 billion. But not all of that

money was lost.

Ihe bankruptcy lawyers
hasen"t put a final number on
the U>#>ts, but an attorney for

one ^B the large investors esti-

maied'half of the funds confid-

ed to Rothstein appear to have
gonejback to investors

Tljal still would mean loss-

es iif the hundreds of millions

of dollars: illicM proceeds that

powered Roths||L'in"s conspicu-
ous high living (tor the past (we
yean and his 'downtown Fort

I auir(.'rd;ilc. Ha., law firm, now
mirc<^!in bankruptcy.

Bakkrupicj receivers and
irusleps whof work to recov-

er asMts gobbled up in fraud

schemp*. cap such losses the

"hole.* and it's their job to fill

it

Lawsuits seek to recover

money lost to Rothstein, who is

to be sentenced in federal court

in May. The largeis of the law-

suits include banks, accounting

firms, Rothstein "s investors who
might ha\c profiled, his former
law partners. e\en the swin-

dler"s hard-shopping spouse.

Kim.

Lawyers and accountants

reconstructing the fraud are

applying a simple principle:

"Follow the money," said Chuck
Lichtman, the lawyer leading

the investigative aspects of ihe

bankruptcy case.

"Our objective is to maxi-
mize the recovery." Lichtman
said.

Some of South Florida's

heaviest hitters in bankruptcy
law have been brought in on
the case. The team at times

has involved more than two
do/en people from the Berger
Singerman and Genovese
Joblovc law firms in Fort

Lauderdale, and the forensic

accounting firm Berkowit/
Dick Pollack and Brant in

Miami. They already have
put in thousands of hours and
are currently seeking about
$2.1 million in compensation.

A major task for this squad
of lawyers and C'PAs is to deter-

mine which of Rothstein 's hun-

dreds of investors made m4)ney.

Asset-recovery experts say

those investors likely will be

forced to hand over their prof-

its, and perhaps more - so the

losses can be spread evenly
among all the investors.

"- "[Investors] are not going to

get the profits, because those

profits were imaginary." said

Harley Tropin, a Miami bank-
ruptcy attorney not involved in

the Rothstein case. "The goal
is they all be treated equally,

except for the bad guys
"

The accountants and bank-
ruptcy lawyers have a wealth

of information to work with,

including Rothstcin's electron-

ic records They have e-mail

chains and subpoenaed bank
records, among other docu-
ments.

"You start by looking at

everything that is available."

said Gar_\ Johnson, a 27-year
FBI agent vsho now runs a foren-

sic accounting firm in Colorado.

"You look at the bank accounts,

you look at the brokerage state-

ments, you look at the all the

financial records, you look at

the e-mails, you look at the

communications."

A few factors have made the

investigation easier Rothstein

didn't keep a second set of false

books, and had four do/en bank
accounts, rather ihan hundreds.

Still, plowing through doc-

uments has proved tedious

because the law firm's records

were in disarray.

So far. a number of claw back
suits have been filed by the

bankruptcy attorneys to recov-

er money they say rightfully

belongs to Rothstein"s creditors.

Actions against three of
Rothstcin's former law partners

seek to get back SIX million

paid in salary, loans and other

benefits.

The law vers want at least S 1 .

1

million from Kim Rothstein.

most for shopping purchases she

made with a credit card funded
by the law firm.

The accountants have iden-

tified S24 million in loans to

Rothstein "s employees, friends

and business associates.

Ihe lawyers have sent out

more than 100 letters demanding
repayment of investment money,
according to court records, and
they expect lo recover hundreds
of millions of dollars through

litigation.

Lead bankruptcy attorney

Paul Singerman said the bulk of
the forensic accounting chores
vsill be done in about two weeks,

and then more letters demand-
ing repayment will be issued

"We will give all principal

litigation targets the opportu-
nity to engage in good-faith

seltlemenl negotiations before

we file suit," Singerman said.

In the end. there won't be

any winners, even among peo-

ple Rothstein tried to help after

he fled lo Morocco last October.

In two weeks, Rothstein tried to

pay back $12 million to a small

number of investors before his

trust accounts were empty, a Sun
Sentinel analysis has shown.

Most of that, almost $9 mil-

lion, went to four people: Fort

Lauderdale hotelier Shimon
Levy; his son Ovadia Levy;
Daniel Minkowit/, Ovadia
Levy's business partner in

Renato Watches; and Michael
Szafranski. a financial adviser

who was supposed to verify that

the legal settlements Rothstein

was selling to investors were
legitimate. The clawback suit

filed against Szafranski seeks

$33 million.

William Salim. an attor-

ney for the Levys. said in a

statement ihal the payments
Rothstein made after flying

to Morocco were not honored
by the banks He said the

Levys were victims of the

fraud and 'their collective

losses are in the many, many
millions."

"The Levy family has been
emotionally and financially

devastated by the Rothstein
Ponzi scheme," Salim said.

"Iheir relationship with Scott

Rothstein has cost them their

life savings, not to mention the

personal and business turmoil

that they now find themselves

in."

Fort Lauderdale businessman
George Levin formed a num-
ber of entities under the name
Banyon thai invested $775 mil-

lion with Rothstein, according;

to bankruptcy records. Those
entities were paid $43 million

in the final three months, the

Sun Sentinel analysis showed
A spokesman for Levin. Jesse

Derris. would not say how much
Levin received back, but said he

was a net loser.

"His friends, his family and
even his mother were tied up
in these investments, and he

personally guaranteed many ol

those." Derris said. "I think

n's safe lo say Cieorge is on
the hook for a lot more money
than anyone else in Rothstein's

scheme."

The accountants also are try-

ing to determine exactly what
Rothstein bought with his Pon/i

scheme money and whether any
cash was transferred offshore

One Swiss bank account already

has been identified in court

records.

If Rothstein stashed cash

overseas. Lichtman said he is

confident it will be found.

"I think when it gels to Ihe

point of having to trace inter-

nationally, we will have great

success." he said. ""No stone

will be left unturned."
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Liberals need Putting the ^bad' in ^badass^ A Scotch lover^s guide to drinking whisky
to be assertive

Gottlieb

ITiis IS an open

Idler Id l*reMdent

Barack ( )bania. to

liherjis in general

.uid to Iniversity

ot Massachu-setts

student activists

I'm wnting this

because you all

have a lot to leam

about compro-

___^_^^_^__ rruse.

ril start with

the incidents that showed me just

ht)w much you have to learn: health

care and Kamal Shlom*) In the case

of health care, you wanted to pass

ccunprehensive health care reform that

would ctiate a public optKm. and in

the case o( Ranut ShloiTK). vihi told the

Israeli govemiiKiit that building a new
Jewish neighborhixxl in east Jerusalem

w-as prx.|iKiicing peace neg<Hiatioas and

encnvM-hing on land the Palestiniaas

wanted Student activists, you did

stimething very similar regarding the

LMass Textbook Annex: You started

out pn«ix>ting a sUidcni-run textb(x)k

store to replace the annex, aixl ended up
just settling w ith rKrtificjOions ol w hat

textbiKiks we nee»l to buy before the

semester begins. My opini<ins on these

issues are far tot) obvious to pnnt but

what they reveal about you and your

mentality interests me

win rather than compromise You need

to demand rcviprocity and good-taith

int»asures from both sides at the same

lime. If you don'l. you're not helping

anyone at all and you've failed to stand

tor the principles, values and ideals for

which you stood in the first place.

.After the political jihad against

health care refonn. why do we make
it a mere matter of newspaper opinion

columnists that our elected represen-

tatives have been attacked and threat-

ened'' .As these attacks and threats

have taken on racist and anii-Semitic

tones, why have we not called out

the attackers'.' It may seem tnte to

paraphrase Jon Stewart as a source

tor one's political beliefs, but I think

we need to remind ourselves that

however much these pet)ple, these

inciting protesters and wannabe ter-

rorists, claim to be and to represent

the "real America," they aren't and

they don't. We are just as much a

pari of Amenca, real America, as

they, including those ot us who are

New York Jews. Massachusetts liber-

als, gixlless siKialists. Mexicans and

Arabs.

For Ckxl's sake, people. I spent

an entire column bemoaning the fact

tlial the only thing capable of waking

.AmtTicans thnn our political apathy

IS violence, but apparently no« even

that works.

Kveryone loves a good vil-

lain. When done right, they'll

almost always end up more pop-

ular than

Eddie Hand ''•«; p^«-
*^————-^

1 a g o n 1 s t

.

People
love them. Heath ledger won an
Oscar when he played one and
before him. Jack Nicholson got

enormous praise lor the same
role.

Brad Pitt's most famous role

to dale IS one. People love vil-

lains because they do the kind
of stuff we Ihink about doing,

but can't or won't. And they get

away with it (at least until the

very end. or when the sequel's

released).

These guys are badass.

This IS, of course, vicarious

living at its finest, but there's

nothing wrong with ii

We all have a dark side. But
how much would we really like

this sort of person if they were
real'.' I'm not even talking about

a terrorist like Osama bin Laden;

let's think small.

Let's think about someone
that's just a jerk of epic pro-

portions, someone we actually

know.

The University of Massachusetts

has the reputation for being a

party school, so most of us know
That One (iuy. or TOCi. for short

TO(i IS the guy who bases his

entire self-worth on how much
he is getting. This is the guy
who will push you out of the

way to get to a girl (sometimes
literally). This is the guy who
will hit on everyone around him
who looks even slightly femi-

nine. TOCJ is a bad person. Sex
is the only thing that matters to

him. Don't get me wrong, sex

IS pretty damn cool, but to only

care about one thing is kind of
scarv

the urban terrorist and anarchist

from "Fight Club."

We root for the titular charac-

ter of "Dexter" in the series of
the same name because he kills

bad people, but he's still a serial

killer.

Colonel Miles Quaritch, the

army leader from "Avatar," was
a genocidal warmonger, but peo-
ple still liked him some even
going so far to say he was the

movie's real protagonist.

This is the guy who will hit on everyone

around him who looks even slightly femi-

nine. TOG is a bad person.

Nobody likes l(J(i. He ruins

everything. He scares away your
lemale friends. Maybe he gets

drunk and attacks someone once
he realizes he isn't going to be
getting any He'd be a pretty

good bad guy for most teen sex

romps (in the model of Steve

Stiller from "American Pie."

at least until the sequels) and
treated for laughs. In real life,

not so much
In another genre, this guy is

the Joker; a psychopathic clown
murderer-terrorist, who is coin-

cidenially hilarious when he's

not being utterly horrifying.

Or maybe he's Tvler Durden.

These characters are all

very popular, and it's probably

because of how on-the-edge they

are.

Most people thought that the

Joker was the best part of "The
Dark Knight," but anyone that

blows up a hospital in real life

is considered an unforgivable

monster, even if they did it in

drag.

The entire point of Tyler

Durden was that he was the

product of a man's insanity

whose aspirations for anarchy
were impossible and actually

destructive to everyone around
him.

Yet there are still tons of kids

who quoted him in their year-

books, thinking he was not only

deep, but also a hero.

If you think it's only fictional

characters that get this sort of

treatment, you're wrong. Che
Ciuevara is seen as a symbol

of freedom, his face placed in

the center of many a t-shirt and

poster. Somehow, the fact that

a lot Cuban Americans refer to

him as "The Butcher of Cabana"
after he oversaw the execution

of many of his enemies without

the benefit of a fair trial, is

ignored because he was char-

ismatic and looked like a rock

star.

There is a definite danger

to blurring fantasy and reality.

Some things sound great on

paper, but very often the cost

for such things is high.

Tyler Durden believes that

Western culture has become too

materialistic. His solution is to

destroy all the banks.

Miles Quaritch truly believes

that the only way to save

humanity is to wipe out the

Na'vi. Even the most well-

intentioned extremist is still

an extremist. There's a reason

that "badass" includes the word
"bad."

Eddie Hand is a Collegian col-

umnist He can he reached at

ehandia siudenl.umass.edu.

It's amazing in its idealism, astound-
ing in its naivete and incredible in its

self-harm.

You honestly seem to think that

you are engaged in negotiations with

parties who will rtxiprocale your

attempts to build a mutually -agreeable

consensus You thcTcfore appear to

actually think that your side making
unilateml concessions will, even must,

work toward vtHir goals It's amaz-

ing in Us idealism, astounding in its

naivete and incredible in its self-hann

Obama administration and con-

gressional IXniHKrats, how could

yiHi seriously think that conceding

the public ofMion would lead to vic-

tory' How coukl you sctkkisIv ;k.1

as though Republicans wc-re going to

work with you rathtT man agaiast you
whifc, trom tlK- start, their news station

spread nm>)rs that (^resident Obama is

a "secret Muslim," and one of their for-

mer Hou.sc inaionty leadc-rs culled him
a "Marxist leRisi" aixl recently held up
signs demanding iIk- nglii to "Kill the

(Health (are Refomi) Hiir' This is not

politics hut Imticy. and conceding to

these nuts didn't work toward meaning-

ful. bipartis.in n-tonn it jasi resulted

in you coiKeding on otk; ot ycnir core

positionv your own values, liir nearly

no gain at all

Likewise, how did yixi think that

starting a spat with Israel over the

building ot Rainal Shiomo in F^st

Jerusalem would help move peace

negotiations Ibrward'.' Ihc Mxalled
Arab anger aKxil this new neighbor-

hood IS just an excuse to demand more
of what Arabs ihink Ihey deserve This

was pniven when thev noted in a "day

ofrage " over the Isnieli renov ation and

the re-dedicaiion of a synagogue in

the Jewish quiUltT ot east Jeruvilein,

because they sincerely believed that it

was the first siep toward demolishing

the al-Aqsa Mosque and building the

["bird Holy Icinple (for your informa-

tion, hell no, it s not) You can't ask for

unilateral concessions to people whose

entire historiogr.iphy and narrative of

self demands thai, in the name of all

that is gooil and riglil in the world, they

By the way. sometme still owes
me an explanation of why we dtjn't

have a student-mn textNH>k store

That's what I signed the petition for,

that's definitely what I signed up on

a Facebook gnnip for iind that's why
I vrted for Branikm Iowct hi the

StudcTit ( iov emmeni As.stx;iation ekc-
tions We won that, didn't we' Did
that even get included in the public

higher-education protests last m»)nt)i ' I

know I received a message saying that

he "wim." and I know tlie guy I voted

for became S<JA president, but appar-

ently all we got was a renUil program,

aheadof-time notice about textb(x>ks

and some cost-saving measures. That

won't help when I have to buy a

WebA.vsign packet from the annex

next semestcT to take linear algebni.

since those packets are only st>ld at the

annex. ,Acc«irding to Tower in a mes-

sage interchange I had with him. we're

"making hciidway "
( ircat

To be quite frank. I think the time

has come to discard the outdated

idea thai you can have bipartisanship

trom only one side while il remains

bipartisanship In that spirit. I wish

to give a short seminar on how to

negotiate First, never demand what
you really want up fnmt IX-mand
something iTKire. Second, never sim-

ply concede to anything 1 Vmand and
obtain recipr(x:ity (of every incident

I mentioned, the texibiHtk campaign
came closest to this). Finally, if the

other side doesn't want to negotiate,

use whatever power you have to do
what you know is right Leaving peo-

ple uninsured, paying too much for

lexlbtHiks, sutTering violent attacks

for their political views or sulfenng

violent attacks tor existing is abso-

lutely shameful when we have the

power to end these things

In other words, let's get out there

and change the world already.

/;// (iotllieh is a Collcfiian colum-

nist. He am he ivacheJ at e^ottlidu

student, umaw. edu.

Six reasons why
the Red Sox will win the

World Series:

1) The late Sen. Ted

Kennedy's ghost will be
there to help.

2) With health care reform,

the DL is no longer a prob-

lem.

3) Red Sox Nation recently

signed a peace treaty with

Colbert Nation.

4) Youkilis has been study-

ing sorcery.

5) Who else will? The
Phillies?

6) Someone has to spit on
the Cubs' hopes.

Tiger on the prowl

for more jackets

Miex

Perry

I have spent

my entire life

rooting against

Tiger Woods on

the golf course.

I really couldn't

stand I iger I hate

ht)w he beats my
favorite players

every time. I hate

how he ruined

David Duval's
~"^^^^~^^^

career simply by

showing up. I hate how he can

shank a drive onto a fairway bunker

on a dilTerenl hole, and then have

his next shot stick within 10 feet of

the pin on a par-4 I hate how when
I mock him for exaggerating an

injury, it turns out that he just won
the Li.S. Open on a broken leg.

Tiger Woods is the greatest

golfer to ever live, and I couldn't

stand it. I would never root for

him. He isn't human. But that

all changed on Thanksgiving this

past year.

look further than the University of

Massachusetts to see how some girls

throw themselves at athletes and

the athletes at our school aren't even

rich or famous. The temptation is

constantly there for all pro athletes

to indulge themselves with wi>men.

and many of them do This isn't big

news.
,

In some of Tiger's cases it's funnv

news, but It's not big lews.

\'ei the media turned Tiger Wcxids

into the villain. They made it seem
like he was the only rich and famous
athlete hooking up with lots of girls.

How could a role model do this'.' As
if all the young men in the world who
lotik up to him are going to hold this

against him.

As if any guy over the age of
16 doesn't know how the game
works Sorry to break this news
to all of you people living under
rocks, but if you're a pro athlete,

one of the privileges you get

is access to lots of money and
women.;

Tiger Woods is the greatest golfer to ever

live, and I couldn't stand it.

c'lA
.TrihueMxteCiawii'Jt!:

*«?^i

When I was with my family on
Thanksgiving and I saw that Tiger

Woods got into a car accident. I

immediately had two reactions. Is

liger alright' Is Tiger going to be

able to play golf again'.'

When it comes to Tiger Woods
news for anyone outside his family

and friends all that should matter is

that he is healthy and winning match-

es If either of those are alTectcd, I

will show some interest; otherwise,

I really don't care, and I don't think

any of us should.

As it turns out. Tiger Woods is

indeed healthy at least physi-

cally and the accident should
not at all impact his physical abil-

ity to swing a golf club.

So why is Tiger in the news
every day? Why do I have to hear

about him hooking up with girls

like this is some sort of unbeliev-

able and unprecedented event?

I can see how it's terrible that

he's supposed to be a role model
and is showing poor morals by
treating sex casually especially

when he is married. Honestly, it's

shameful.

But what do I care? I assume that

almost all pro athletes are engaging
in this kind of behavior whether they

arc married or not. Really, there is no
reason to think they aren't all doing

this. Look at the best player in every

sport.

Kobe Bryant is married and has

been caught with other women, fom
Brady knocked up a woman out-

side of marriage. Alex Rodriguez
couldn't resist Madonna and others

while married. It's ridiculous.

But it is diflicult to blame them
because they are rich and athletic

guys traveling across the country,

with women constantly throw-
ing themselves at them. They can
whomever they want, whenever they

want Ihcm. You don't even have to

People look up to Tiger and
want to be Tiger because he is

the most dominant athlete in the

world, and want the privileges

that come with the territory.

Tiger's behavior will not change
any of this. The man is a bil-

lionaire.

He IS still the best golfer to

ever live He is by far the highest

paid athlete annually. Maybe he
lost his marriage, but he should
have never been married in the

first place.

At this point in his life, it is

safe to say he isn't mature enough
to handle the responsibilities thai

accompany being a loving hus-
band and a good father.

He is lying if he said he loved his

wife, because if he did. he wouldn't
have felt compelled to sleep with so

many women.
This all being said, I think

the fact that the media turned on
Tiger should make us want to root

for him. I have never rooted tor

him before, but I know I want to

now. I hope he kills the Masters
this week from the first time he
enters the tee box to his final putt

on Sunday.

I hope people boo him when he
has his name called at the first

tee, and he smacks it 320 yards
right down the heart of the fair-

way. I hope we see vintage Tiger
Woods this week I hope Tiger
gels into the final pairing with
some Furopean stiff like Sergio
(iarcia on Sunday and embar-
rasses him on national TV. And
when he does. Tiger can fiip the
bird to the media as Cabrera puts
the green jacket on him.

If Tiger pulls all that off, he will

truly be newsworthy again.

Alex Perry is a Collegian colum-
nist He can he reached at amperr\ial
student. uma\s. edu.

By M.M-IHI;W HARRISt).\

CoLLfclilAN ST\n

Scotch is defined as any whis-
ky made in Scotland. By law.

it must be made from barley,

distilled in Scotland, contain less

than 94. S percent alcohol, aged
in oak barrels in Scotland for

a minimum of three years and
bottled at no less than 4(1 percent

alcohol by volume.

It should be noted that Scotch
is spelled "whisky" and not

"whiskey." The "e" was added in

the IKOOs when American distill-

ers felt that their whiskey was
superior to all of the Scotch whis-
kies flooding the market, so they

wanted a way to ditferentiate

their product from the rest.

Scotch comes in a variety

of styles: Single malt, which
is made from a single distill-

ery; single gram, which is made
from grain other than barley at

a single distillery; blended or

vatted malt, which is a blend
of single malls from multiple

distilleries, blended together to

create a unitorm taste that doesn't

change from bottle to bottle; and
blended Scotch, which contains

a mix of single malts and single

grain whiskies. Scotch is also

often "peated. " which results in

a smoky taste since the barley is

tried over fires containing peat.

This is ditTerent than American
whiskey, which gets its smoky
taste from the charred oak barrels

used in aging.

There are several Scotch-

producing regions of Scotland,

and each area manufactures a

very ditTerent style of whisky:

The Lowlands, which only has

three distilleries in operation; the

Speyside. which is Scotland's larg-

est whisky-producing region and

is famous for such big names as

Glenfiddich and Glenlivet; the

Highlands, which includes the sub-

regiim of the Islands; and Islay,

which is an island region known
for producing peaty, salty Scotches.

While most people are intro-

duced to whisky (or whiskey)
through blends (think Jack
Daniels or Johnnie Walker). I'm
primarily interested in single-

malt whiskies since they share a

lot of similarities to wine: Hach
bottle can have a very different

taste, and bottles made at the

same distillery but in ditterent

years can be completely differ-

ent trom one another. Be warned,
however, since the taste of single

malt can be much more intense

than a blend

In today's review. I'll be tast-

ing the Balvenie DoubleWood
single malt trom the Speyside
region of Scotland. The
DoubleWood is unique because it

is aged in two stages, and in two
ditTerent casks It is first aged in

.American oak bourbon barrels

(barrels previously containing

bourbon or other whiskey from
the I niled States) tor II years,

v/hich gives the whisky a very
vanilla-like flavor, and then in

Sherry barrels (casks previously

containing Sherry) for just a few
months, giving the whisky a very
sweet, fruity characteristic.

I love the bottle and package
design of ihis Scotch. It looks like

something that could he found
in a gin joint in the Old West.

The whisky is a gorgeous honey
color, and it looks to be medium-
bodied The nose of the whisky
is ripe with vanilla, which comes
from the American bourbon bar-

rels. I also detect sweet honey or

molasses, and some raisins spiced

with cinnamon and allspice

The Balvenie DouMcW.hxI single-malt Scotch is rich with flavors like raisin, cinnamon, vanilla and honcv. While the drink has app«>ximatelv
40 percent alcohol content, it has a swuet and lonK-lastinB taste, an appeal that trumps the usual collcKi- whiskev choice. Jack DanieU.

This is not a peated Scotch, so

there's no smokiness lo it. and the

alcohol isn't harsh whatsoever.

\'anilla is the dominating flavor,

and It's followed by beautifully

sweet honey. The spiced raisins

really come through in the taste,

and the finish lasts a long time.

I he DoubleWood is by far the

smoothest and sweetest Scotch

I've ever tasted; I give it a let-

ter rating of A+ easily At S4.';

a bottle, it's not something a

college student like myself can
atford often, but liquor stores

otten sell half bottles of Scotch
at half the price of a full bottle

I encourage everyone to get out

there and explore the flavortul

world of whiskies whenever they

can (lood whisky should not

be mixed with soda or even ice.

although certain Scotches benefit

from a little bit of filtered water

to bring out the flavor

When you're finished tasting

your whisky, always put it back
in the box or cardboard lube it

came in to proteci it against light.

Also, at 40 percent or more alco-

hol, always drink Scotch respon-

sibly, and never drink and drive.

Until next time, cheers!

To see a video review of the

Snitch talked ahout in this arti-

cle, \i\it Dailvcollei'ian com or

Thcli(itilcRe\ic\\ com
Matthew Harrison can he

reached at mharrisoia student,

umass cdii.

Wiz Khalifa goes up in smoke

at recent Northampton concert

( (ll'RTI'^VnK tR I . IM

Won Bin plavs a mentallv disturbed alleged murderer whose mother tries to prove his innocence in the
Korean film. "Mother."

2010 Asian film award given

to thrilling, spiritual movie
By Mark Scuti-FER

Ia >I I iuian Siaii

We begin with a field.

We don't know where this field is. but as we
see a middle-aged Korean woman walk through

it. we understand that it is going lo be a place of

imporiance. It calls to mind larkovsky's buck-

wheat field of memory in "Mirror. " but in no way
does it feel like a thematic retread. This classi-

cally beautiful cinematic composition enthralls,

and involves audience members in Ihe events thai

are about to occur. We hear the slriim of a clas-

sical guitar, and the woman starts lo dance. The

credits begin lo roll, and we are now in the world
of "Mother."

In a film climale where liiilc substance appears

to be occurring in llic niainsircam, it is nice lo see

a film like "Mother" (Madeo) What viewers are

privy to is an incredibly gripping, Ihemalically

complex, and beauiitully directed thriller by Bong
Joon-ho Now thai il has won the 2(110 Asian Film

Award for best pKliire. it looks like ii has the

polenlial Ui be a runaway success.

After the international cult success of his 2006
monster movie "The Host," it was suggested that

this Korean director was someone lo keep an eye

on. With "Molhcr," we have proof of this. This

is a singular work, with a dislinclive style that

hopefully will continue to develop in an equally

beautiful and groundbreaking manner.

Kim llye-ja gives an incredible performance
as the titular "Molher." who will do everylhing

in her power lo keep her mentally-challenged

son Yoon Do-Joon (Won Bin) from being jailed

for murder. The film begins with a series of

events which lead us to believe thai he has been

framed. But. of course, there is more lo the story

than meets Ihe eye Ihe lengths thai this molher

goes lo in order lo save her child will disturb and

unsettle some, but also inspire.

This is a film of startling, complex moraliiv,

Ihe themes of trauma and catharsis arc dealt with
in a way that few have approached before, Ihe
main character is an unlicensed acupiinclurisl and
prescriber of herbal remedies. The more audi-

ence members see her at her work, the more they
are able lo connect her existence thematically to

the story It is this which makes the film a fully-

reali/ed work. By being both a wholly involving
narrative and spiritually involved work. "Mother"
IS a film which has the capacity lo both thrill and
intellectually engage.

Bong Joon-ho has crafted a work of truly

singular vision and effect. "Molher" may occa-
sionally bring lo miml echoes of "Vertigo" and
"Marnic" due lo its ireaimenl of memory and
sexual themes, but the very power of these quali-

ties, and the original treatment that Bong Joon-ho
brings to them easily pushes "Mother" up lo the

heights of Hitchcock. One sequence even relies

on a lipped-over water bottle for its ""hook." and
ihc ncrve-wrackiiig moments it generates in the

audience easily ranks with the best sequences of
the "Master of Suspense."

To make an effort to see a movie like "Molher"
is to further ihe creation ol great art m the main-
stream. We arc long past the point where the major-
ity ot modern Hollywood filmmakers are making
works of depth; those days began to fade with the

releases of "Star Wars" and "Jaws," and they have
been dying a slow death ever since. The upsule lo

this IS thai indepeiuleni and world cinema has con-
linueil to flourish, I he Oscar lor Best Picture going
to "Fhe Hurt l,ockcr" was a good step. The release

of "Moon" was another one Hopefully. "Mother"
will be commercially successful, because it dcti-

nilely deserves the recognition

Murk Schiller tan he rcachal ol m\( hi(le(aMi4dcnt

iimiis\ edu

By Dan GiiiLiani

C'l'UKilAN t.'ORBI^rilMtlNT

Wi/ Khalifa's landing at

the Pearl Street Night Club in

Northampton on Friday was
greeted bv an excited audience of

unanticipated proportions.

The rapper was pleased with

the turnout and enjoyed interact-

ing with them afier the show,

saving, "the crowd was crazy

Some people were acting wild,

but it was fun. There were a lot of

people there. I didn't expect such

a crowd"
Ihe doors opened at X p.m..

but the lines didn't begin lo get

long until an hour later.

Opening act and novice rap

ariisi llendcrsin took the stage

at 9:I.S to a welcoming reaction

from the audience. With much
enthusiasm, the new hip-hopper

from (.jreentleld. Mass,, willed

the crowd to wave their hands

and recite his choruses to a back-

drop of bass-heavy beats, per-

forming in his biggest show to

date.

Bui after a handful of unmem-
orable songs. Hendersin sensed

it was time to bow out. when an

encouragement to "jump" fell on

deaf ears and attempts lo bring

attention to one 'DJ Q" left listen-

ers asking, "DJ who?"
Fans remained lively fol-

lowing the opener's departure

College students continued to

nil Ihe venue and some zealous

fans look to early crowd-surfing

amidst the sea of fitted caps.

A 25-iTiinute interlude fea-

tured a girl behind the oiies-and-

twos, pumping out Soulhern-stylc

beats. She adjusted her levels

and periodically shouted into the

microphone until she surprised

audience members by declaring

her other talent as an .mcee
Channeling her inner MC Lyie

and Roxanne Shanle. ihe deceiv-

ing deejay known as Jasmine spun
together some well-rehearsed

rhymes that helped quell Ihe

crowd's eagerness,

A rough-stepping Yelawoll

then pawed onto the stage, look-

ing as much like a skateboard-

ing protege as an accomplishcil

underground mic-grabber With
a black tank-lop and malthing

beanie with the while letters

"(ihetto" spelled out (implicitly

inspired by Chad Mu/ik). Ihe

gritty Alabama native's brash

flow and rugged-demeanor excit-

ed Ihe crowd, at least lot a short

lime

"(iood lo (io" led ot'l a set of

hyperi/ed rhythms and alliterated

lingo Yelawolf sped through his

verses with a syllabic style, so

quickly at times it seemed like

he couldn't keep up with himself,

until breaking into a hook that

was reminiscent ot Kid Rock.

One excited young girl

breached the stage, flailing wild-

ly in some exciled dance, cuing

Ihe rapper lo unveil his drooping

mohawk and begin head-banging.

Ihis made way for almost two
do/en other girls to jump on-

stage and let loose ihemselves.

After one song. Yelawolf
ordered the lively girls lo leave

Ihe stage and played his most
popular hit "Mixin' up the

Medicine." a collaboration with

Ihe well-known but absent Jucl/

Sanlana, Wiih the girls off-stage

and the main performer still

looming. Ihe crowd began losing

its enthusiasm.

The unabashed vocalist began

a profane chant inciting audience

members to flip Ihe bird, and then

partook in a duel with the atore-

mentioncd Jasmine entitled "Lick

My Cat " At this point, he all but

lost his listeners, and after a total

of about 20 minutes on-stage.

Ihe crowd began chanting for ihe

main bill.

Jasmine did well lo regain

the restless spectators behind the

turntables, spinning retro hits to

a resplendeni response from a

recently reticeni residence, until

Wi/ Khalifa donned ihc siage

al 1 1 p.m.. appropriately wear-

ing sunglasses and his irademark

pirate-logo chain

He jumped right inio his set

list with the introduction lo his

"Burn After Rolling" mixtapc.

followed by a brief introduction

of fellov* emcee Kcv Da Husila.

Shedding ihe glasses, ihe Wi/'s

eyes were dislinclively "low,"

chuckling his way right back into

Ihe music wiih the song "On iha

Pill,"

This song. featuring a

chopped-and-screvved hook about

a sensuous sexual fling and a

slowed-down beat with dragging

lyrics, didn't react well with Ihe

crowd Additional commenlarv
on his unflatlering intimate prow-
ess in an acapella freestyle ihai

followed also (ell flat.

This then led lo some awk-
ward singing, Wiihoul wishing
lo hear his ambitious melodies.

Ihe Wi/'s inepliliidc was exposed
from behind Ihe curtain of auto-

lunc. identifying him as a very

ordinary singer fhe hooks he
sang were anything bui magical,

leading one to imagine it likely

thai he wrote ihem amidsi a cloud

of emerald green smoke.

Yet. at the sound of fan-favor-

ite songs "The I brill" and "Say

Yeah," the crowd jumped right

back aboard Ihe Khalifa plane

and energy began to take otTonce
again. The performers grabbed
white towels and spun them over-

head like a helicopter, simulating

tans al their local Steelers games.
"Won't Land" and "Shame" kept

audience members feeling great

as Khalifa slid into his ".ATI free-

style,"

Ihe intricately produced
beats otTering techno-sounds and
upbeat rhythms certainly trumped
Ihe slower, more deliberately

paced sound-scapes that ihc Wi/
performed lo \V hereas Ihe slow-

as-molasses song "Material"

ottered a glimpse into just why
he wore those sunglasses at the

beginning of the show, the song
"Ink My Whole Body" was bu//-

worlhy. to say the leasi.

The alarmingly gaunt Khalifa

removed his white t-shirt. expos-
ing a work ol art (or artists. I

should say) and wooing the lucky

women standing in the front

rows, Ihe Wi/'s ensuing songs
"thewy"' and "Studio Love."
whose lyrics are somewhat of

an expose, elicited ladies al Ihe

wings of Ihe stage to admire his

tattoos with their hands while he

repealed a ihrusling molion ihal

could be only loosely described

as a dance move.

Following Ihe song "Sky
High." determined lo elevate his

energy to lull ihroiile, young
Khalifa pui his game-face i>n in

Ihe song, "(io Hard or Cio Home,
"

The Wi/ sprung to the prosce-

nium with his second wind, only
lo reali/e half-way through the

song Ihal he might be out of gas

Wiping the sweat from his lace al

the song's end. he landed himself
wheels down next to Ihc deejay
and announced his next song as

his send-off Arms spread, ihe

rapper broke into "This Plane." Io

whal might have been his warm-
esl reaction

Just like Ihal. his performance
trailed off. giving his fans a first-

class experience thai was plcas-

.inl. bill nothing spcclacular

An appiecialivc Wi/ Khalifa

CMled Ihe stage gracefullv He
grabbed his belongings ,ind made
way lo his next desiinaiion.

Syracuse. NY, Khalifa hopes to

continue his "Deal or No Deal

lour"" success when he travels down
south for Ihe nionlh of April before

heading west to California in May,
Ihin (iif<li(ttli can he ran ho/ at

d^ifllit Ilia student wnas\ edu.
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Hayes adds 3 points,

McCormack stops 12

Senior liohhv

Mavi's Mcirt-d two

Hiivi's run> tioiii a

i:o;iK ,iriJ ,in a^^i^t

I iot>tra JctfiidiT while Kniloiii: to iiiukc a pass in a tjamc earlier this vear.

in L'Mass' lO-H win iner I'enii Si.iie on S.ittirJav.
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week lor them, but again, our guys persevered,
ue pushed it to 5-2 in the second quarter, and
every time we pushed it up a couple goals, they
came back on us. which is a sign of a good team,"
C'annella said.

The Nittany Lions tell to Hucknell 11 -9 on
Tuesday, and have just one win so tar in 201(1

1^-11 against St. John's, a team the Minutemen
scrimmaged this season.

(iodoi and senior long stick midfielder Will

j'etfery kept PSU sophomore altackman and
Nittany Lions' leading scorer Matthew .Mackrides
without a point on the afternoon, as Godoi had two
groundballs and four caused turnovers.

"He's an excellent player who is very fast, so
today I barley threw any checks, it was more of a
footrace with him." (iodoi said.

.Mackrides leads the Nittany Lions with 25
goals and 3(1 points, but was kept at bay by the

Minutemen defense.

"Obviously, you try to motivate your players,

and every time. Diogo knows who he's playing
against, he gets up for it." Cannella said "But it was
a team etTorl today, lim McC ormack played really

well in the goal, you watch our D-middies out there,

they were exhausted, they played their hearts out.

t'asey Rahn and Will Jeffery did as well."

McCormack itiade 12 stops for the Minutemen.
while PSU goalkeeper Have Baker also made 12

UMass moved the ball around on the offensive

/.one, as all 10 scores were assisted, with junior

midfielder Ryan Hantverk having three assists

while Biscardi had a goal and two helpers.

"We felt like I -on- 1, they could challenge us,

and they did. so we told our guys to keep playing

off the ball, find the open man and be unselfish,

push the ball behind and things worked out for us,"

C'annella said.

Senior midfielder Bobby Hayes had two goals,

while Steve D'Amario, Ryan Liebel, Christian

Hain and Ryan Smith all found the back of the net

for the Minutemen.

"It was a tough day for us, [the] first time

we have played in heat like this. |You] can't say

enough abt)ut Tom C'elentani at the end getting a

ground ball, all those guys really contributed, so it

was a team win. specifically, we played really good
team defense, and hopefully we can continue that,"

C'annella said.

While C'annella is happy with his team's suc-

cess as of late, he knows the Minutemen will have

a target on their back, especially when they take

on Tbwson on Saturday at Cjarber Field. I Mass'

Senior Day.

The Tigers upset Delaware in their ("AA opener

this weekend, and hope to end the Minutemen 's

four-game winning streak

"It's better than being 0-2 and 2-7. so we'll take

it, but we have a long way to go here, and I think

our guys know that. " C'annella said

Duviil Hnmh van he reacheJ ai JhrimlHtislii-

deni. umass. edu.

Magill drives in pair o'Donnell nets a hat trick
in sweep at Foraham

SOFTBALL from page 8

drive in LisIkt aikl ptil fordluun down
otie nin.

Plouale allowed aikKher two sin-

gles to go by aller the second init, b*ii

finishetl the game with her I Ith sinke-

iHit against Nicole ( allakui

"Our pilches got a little flat."

Sorlino said. 'I hey weren't moving

the way they neetk\l to. ami
1
1 ordhain|

IS a giHul team loo"

Iven with I'lourde being a little

flat. I Mass siill won the gaiiK with

Its hitting I he MinutewonK'n g«it an

early stiiry when Williams reachc-d

second biisc on a fielding eruir. then

.idviuiced to thud on a w ild pitch

Magili once again briHiuhi luime

Williams, tins tiiiv on a siK-nfice fly to

nghi fiekJ.

The M.in» m .iml W lute stayed quid

'inlil iIk- liltJi iniiiiii; wIkii Iresliriiiin lee;i

Rogers hit a ksidolf double StipliiiimHe

Joixlaii Siom> pinch r.ui lor Rogeis. wIk>

scofwl ;itter outfK*kk.T (
';irly Nonivimlin

hit a <ioubk.' with one out.

I'Mavs made one last run in the

lop of the seventh inning when Rogers

Iripleil on her second hit of the ikiy.

Rogers scored on a single to lell field

by junior .Audrey Boutin

"Ikii's big IkIp li>r a pitcher |usi ti>

hiive the otlense hit mils. " Plinirde siiid

I he Minutewomeii will make
their way back to Massachusetts

against B<>ston ( ollege on Imsdiy

before pl.iying their Imhik ofvner <»i

Wednesday. IJMavs was supposed to

have Its first honw gaiiK <>n Maah HI

in a ilouhle-hcadei with l);irtnuNilh.

but It was r.niK'd tHit

A makeup iLile has yet to he

announced.

Uliim MilUr kiii Ik- ntKhit iif

tiitiillcra ihiilvi ullcvum < mil

-II rs I iiiniiiAs

Jesse O'Donnell looks for a teammate in a game earlier this war. The «>phomore had three Koals and three as,sists in UMass' 16-7 victorv over
Temple, leajinu the Minutcwomen with 28 coals in the 2010 season.

Kvllie Mauill slides home in a contest LiM season. TIu' sophomore led
the Minutewomeii will, iho UBIs in two Karnes ajjainst Fordham.

How do we fit over 600 COUrseS in more than

60 subjects, 6 international programs

on 3 continents, 4 summer institutes,

3 field study programs, and

6 courses on Nantucket

Into Just 1«S WGGKS i

There's only one way

to find out.

Summer 2010 at

UMass Boston

W LAX from page 8

back of net in the early moments of the sec-

ond period A Her a failed opportunity at the

net by Lyons. O'Donnell picked up the pace
and scored less than a minute later

I he ne\t seven minutes of play showed an

absence from Lyons, as the Owls came blaz-

ing through the half lemple went on a three-

goal run, with scores added by midfielders

Melissa Schwcit/er. Stephanie Markunasaiid
S«a\ola

U iih the score ')-A, and UMass' lead deteri-

orating, Lyons came back strong into the match
.IS she notched her fourth goal of the C4)ntesi.

Ihe sc»)re by the junior sparked the

Miiuitewomen offense, as it was the opening
goal of Mioiher four-goal run. After goals by

Minutemen struggle

in first three innings

O'Donnell and attacker Nina Sarcona. Lyons
finished oil the run with her final score of
the game.

(Jnce the Owls notched their seventh goal

off of attacker Lindsey C'olferai's free-posi-

tion shot, Lyons continued to contribute on
offense, as she assisted the ball to midfielder

Danielle Pelletier who put in her 12th goal of
the year.

UMass closed out the game with two
more scores, with midfielder Jordan Renna
earning her first goal of the season and
C osgrovc adding another.

Lyons was 5-for-7 with her shots, six of
which were on goal. She earned four draw
controls, and improved her goals average
to |ust fewer than two per game. Live goals

separate Lyons and O'Donnell as the top

scorer on the team.

"She did a great job reading the defense

and picking it up and putting some shots

away." Venechanos said.

With Lyons' performance. the

Minutewomen showed an impressive dis-

play of talent The UMass side was one
clear away from perfection ( 1 .1-for-l4), and
missed on one free-position shot of the two
they took. The Minutewomen also narrowly
defeated Temple in the draw control category
by a I 5-10 margin.

"I felt really proud of them." Venechanos said.

Lyons and the Minutewomen head to

Pittsburg, Pa. to take on Duquesne next

Friday. The game against the Dukes (6-7, 2-2

A- 10) is the final contest of a five-game road

trip for L^Mass.

Ucih Siiihtur can he reached al

hs( rihnc'a 'iliidcnl umass edu

BASEBALL from page 8

weekend by a lonnidablc pitching

sl.tll. Aside from Rotlilm's sty-

mieing performance, pitcher Cory

Roberts pitched a no hitter into

the fifth on Lriday. getting a win

on four hits. 10 strikeouts and

one earned run over seven innings

pitched

lyler Piikingion was the only

pitcher to ha\ e problems against Ihe

Miiuilcincii lineup this weekend,

going three innings and allowing

eight hits and four earned runs,

but the bullpen helped to leave his

record unblemished. Lour pitchers

came in to give up four hits and one

run. unearned, to save Pilkinglon's

d,i\ ,is reliever Hrvan Hamilton

(2-0) was credited with the win and

Patrick Law son the save.

L Mass was outscored in the

first three innings of each game
by a combined l.?-4. Its lone lead

after three innings came in (iame

2 of the series on Saturday when it

scored lour runs in the third to lake

the lead, only to relinquish it in the

lifth inning.

After one third of the sea.son

has taken place. UMass has been

unable lo find any consistency at

the plate or on the mound and

will look to find that moving for-

ward in its schedule. Its next game
is a hoine-and-home set against

( onnecliciit beginning luesday i>n

the road al .' p.m

I hill iiif>li()lti can he reached al

d^i^lionwstudcni. umass.edu.

Matt Ciedman circles the bases in a Kame against Hartford earlier thi.s

vear. The Minutemen h.ive struggled to a 2- 14 reeonl so far in 2010.

SMALL CLASSFS. BRILLIANT FACULTY.

DEDICATED STUDENTS. MAJOR RESEARCH,

SUMMER.UMB EDU | 617.287.6000 UMASS
BOSTON

Contact Jeffrey R. Larnard at

I SlH)in S@l)ilILY€OLLK(;;LI]V.COM
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.coiTi

We like the things you whisper in our ear...

CROSSWORD
1 2 3 4 5

1
6 7 8 a 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 18

jH^^^^H^U 21 22

23 24 it 28 27

28 29 30 31

32 w " 35 36

37 38 w« 41 42

43 44

4e 40 A! |H|^^^^H4e

40 50 61 52

53 54 55 56 57 58 59

eo 61

1
62

63 64 65

ACROSS
I. Beau
6. Mixture of coffee and
chocolate

I I . Card with just 1 symtxil

14. Memorable saying

15. Galiection of maps
16. Gear

17. Explosions

19. 1

20. Constnxrt

21. Brother of Moses
23. Measured arrxxjnt of

drugs

27. Quipped
28. In an astonisfiing man-
r>er

32. Harlots

33. Unatile to react

34. A triangular forward

sail

37. Not that

38. Suit

39. A measure amount of

medication

40. Grain

41. Cudgel

42. Used in laser pnnters

43. Designed to confuse

or deceive

45. Lusting for rrxiney

48. 4 pecks

49 Loaded

50. Ultra

53. Comes from a chicken

54. Near enough
60 Honey insect

61. Rings

62. Another name for Peter

the Apostle

63. S

64. Detect

65. Threesomes

DOWN
1. Small boy
2. Lyric poem
3. A large open container

4. Self-importance

5. Fails to fulfill a promise

6. Spouse
7. Relating to the ear

8. Coagulate

9 Star Wars' Soto

10. Attack

11. Foiit of ttie oak tree

12. A small boat

13. Make improvements to

18. God of war (Greek

mythotogy) 22. Whichever

23. Repeat

24 One of the D-Day
beaches

25. A ligtit spar on a boat

26. Not sciences

27 Sassy

29. Strainer

30. Imply

31. OtKcures or conceals

34. He was swallowed by

a wfiale

35. A valley in France

36. A cotored transparent

gem
38. A fkxik of quail

39. Puts on ctothing 41.

Abducts

42. Visitor

43. D
44 An African wiU goat

45. A pk3t of parish land

46. Funes

47. Boundaries

50. Extent

51. WetKite addresses

52. Model

55. P

56. Former Soviet space

statkxi

57 French for "Friend"

58. As well

59. N N N N

Take
UMass Amherst
home with you
this summer

THREE Summer Sessions

200+ online classes

REGISTER NOW!

Go to SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

UMASS
AMHERST

Continuing & Professional Education

oif [FS(£?[rsai&^

S!:jdent5 and Staff of the ftve

Colleges Eligible for 10> of wth ID

Thurs. April 8,

Smith Coitege

Johiyu. Gr

Tt< ket!> ntn be pure hdsed at the Smith («ll«Ke
( dmpus ( enter. I MASS Amherst lix Inltmited.

Vorthamplon Box Offke (413) 58(>-8bH6. and
at hitp: smith.li<ket!>.musi<toda>.(«m. For

more intormdiion please idll (413) 583-26.39.

Pictures for Sad Children by John Campbell picturesforsadchildren.com

ntiutfd

^IoaMs

Ljou know, I've

heartd of l|Ou

(

Ljeah, women's
bcKJies found
sewn into ciogs

5 ;

that
makes

the news

n
I don't
watch
the news

well Ljoure q
little famous

) wowS
if you contact some
media outlets, make
some threats, you
could be reallyQ J famous

TIMt

34 Fleasart Street • Horthampton

413.341.5581

I'm justdoin
what I love

what ifwhat
you love IS

terrible
bark bark

Please Don't Do It

4
"" ^^"' ^"^ "^"^"^

8 4 3

2 9

3 7

2 8 1

6 1 5

3 2

9 5 7

u 1 7 5 6 _^^^J

Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereaf by Zach Weiner smbc-comics.com

HOROSCOPES CLASSIFIEDS
aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is

No one wants to hear about how you
have been training your dragon in 3D
all day, every day.

piSCeS Feb. 19 • Mar. 20

Do not forget to hide your drugs in the

hyperbole.

aries '^ar. 21 - apr. 19

One does not need the help of theoreti-

cal sciences to explain why your favorite

number is 80,085.

taUrUS f^- 20 - May. 20

One small step for man and one
monumental and mindbending step for

psychology majors.

gemini may. 21 • jun 21

Sniffing potent markers is not so much a

crime but is forbidden in the colorful land

of Crayola.

cancer ^^- 22 - jul. 22

You will be tarred, feathered and put

into the back of a Honda CRX.

leO Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

Your fingernails do not crave LSD. French

fries are responsible for that one.

virgo aug. 23 - sm. 22

This horoscope was supposed to pos-

sess the dirtiest line from Ludacris' hit

single, "What's Your Fantasy?"

libra sept. 23 - oa. 22

A hangover from Easter dinner does not

mean that you have become ckjser to the

divine.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Your weekend has become tainted with

sentences like, "My stripper friends are

coming over with Velveeta."

Sagittarius Nov. 22 -dec. 21

A TV does not measure a man's importance
but his attention to consumerism and tfie

size of his penis do.

Capricorn dec 22 - jan. 19

They paid me to tell you to stop wearing
socks when you guys make whoopie pies in

the bed.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending S300/day potential.

No expenence necessary.

Training provided. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

Fall 2010 internships with the

Student Legal Sen/ices Office.

Get hands on experience in

the legal field. Work directly

with attomeys and clients.

Earn 12 under
graduate credits. No experi-

ence necessary and will pro-

vide training! Contact us
at 413-545-1995 or stop by
at 922 Campus Center

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom Apts.

Leases begin June, July, Aug,
or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get Them
While They Last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

HOUSE FOR RENT

Help Me Move Fumiture-

Apnl 8 or 9. $20/Hr Truck
or Van Preferred- Call

Chabot 413-896-7022

28 Stockbridge St: 4 bedroom
house- 2 baths, living

room, eat in kitchen, pantry,

laundry, finished basement,
yard, 2 car garage, 1 .5 mi to

campus! $2,575/Mo+ www.
amherstlincolnrealty.com 253-
7879

www.amherstsales.com
www.AmherstMARentals.com
413-549-1398
Student Rentals

4 Bedroom in Northampton
$1350. No pets. June &
September Skibiski Realtors.
586-1827

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 413-549-1906
233 North Pleasant St.

Amherst. 24 Hour hotline

1-800-550-4900 www.birth-
r1ght.org
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UM fights off

Nittany Lions
Godoi, defense key in victory,

remain perfect 2-0 in CAA
By Da\ ii» Bkinch

Defense played a huge part

lor the Massachusctt!) men's
lacrosse team a(>uin. as the No,

V Minutemen remained unde-
Teated m the ( Olunial

Athletic Association

with a lO-K vic-

tory over Pcnn Stale

Saturday afternoon in

Happy V'ailc>

With less than a

minute rcinaininjj: in regulation,

senior All-American delenseman
Diojio (iodoi intercepted a pass,

with the Nitlany Lions (l-X. 0-1

CAA) trying to lie the game at

nine, generating a goal-scoring

oppor>unily that put the game
away.

"Sometimes it just goes your
way. and luckily. I got my stick

up. and the hall v^enl in it. and
we were able lo clear the ball

and win the game. So it was a

UMass

Penn State 8

good play.'" (iodoi said.

Freshman Will Manny, who
had a hat trick, tallied his third

goal of the game on a pass from
sophomore midfielder .Anthony

Biscardi. putting the game away
with }H seconds remaining, pro-

pelling UMass to a

7-2 record and a 2-0

conference record

"We knew Penn
State was an excel-

lent team, we've lost

a bunch of one goal,

two goal games. We knew it

was going to be a battle going
down here." UMass coach (ireg

Cannella said

The Minutemen lost to Yale

and No. 14 Harvard by one goal

margins earlier this season, but

have since rattled off four con-

secutive wins.

| thought they had more legs

then we did. coming off a short

See M LAX on page 6

Junior Rvan Liebtl liH)ks to escape from Albany defenders in a game earlier this season at (Jarber Field. Liebel stored one Koal and assinted on
another in L Mass' lO-K win over IVnn State i>n Saturday, a victory that kept UMass perfect this season in conference play.

Minutemen swept by

49ers over weekend
By D.an GiiiLtom
O'llK.IAS ST.AM

.rf^

The
I Mass

Minutomen
vv.is luilviore

fill in thre

d 25 10 in

e str.iij-ht yame'

the three- yame
. this past weekend on the r«>ad to Atlantic 10 foe Charlotte,

series.

This weekend spelled another disappointing road

trip for the Massachusetts baseball team, worn down
by superior pitching and ineptitude at the plate.

UMass lost to Charlotte on Sunday. 7-1. dropping
Its fifth straight scries while falling to 2-14

overall Minutemen starter Mike (iedman.
one of the few bright spots on this season's

roster, was hit-around, taking the loss to

fall to 1-2 on the short season

I he 44ers ( I 'ih. 6-0 Atlantic- 1 0) scored

SIX runs in the first three innings, begin-

ning with three two-oul hits to score four

runs and a run-costing error Charl«>tte's

(had Rothlin enioyed a smooth day as

the starter, pitching seven and two-thirds

innings of tour hit baseball, giving up ,i

lone-earned run.

During the first inning, (jedman walked
ihe first baiter up and allowed a fielder's

choice to C ory lilton After striking out

the next bailer, an error on catcher's inter-

ference allowed Ryan Rivers lo reach and Tilton to

.idvance to second. Kevin (iillespie then singled to left

licld followed by a Miguel Rodriguez double to right

Held which put Charlotte up 2-0.

(iedman allowed Ihe leadoff man lo reach base
again in the second, as Zane Williams doubled to right

field and scored on a throwing error by right fielder.

The 49ers then filled the bases after singles by Corey

49ers

UMass

49ers

UMass

49ers

UMass

Shay lor and Justin Wilson and a liliim walk before

Mike Perkins extended his hitting streak to 15 games
on a Iwo-RHI single to push the lead out to 5-0

The 4»>ers manufactured a run in the third by scor-

ing the IcadofTman Justin Roland to give themselves
a 6-0 lead.

(iedman allowed seven runs, including six earned,

on 13 hits over four and one-third innings

He also struck out four and walked two in

')') pitches.

Ben Hart (2 1 inning pitched) and Cilcn

Vlisho (1 () inning pitched) ct)mbined in a

Ibrmidable relief elTort as the two allowed
just one base runner in three and one-third

innings of relief

Unfortunately for the Minutemen. the

damage had already been done as its one
nin in the eighth inning did little lo help
them gel back in Ihe ballgarae. A two-
out Ryan Cusick single and steal led lo a

Justin fredettc RBI double and Ihe only
blemish on Rothlin's pitchmg-line.

UMass was swept in this weekend
series, marking Ihe fourth time this season

UMass has lost a series, dropping the three games
they played in North Carolina this weekend The three

losses drops the Minutemen to 1-5 in Atlantic 10 play
in 201(1.

The Minutemen were shut down for most of the

See BASEBALL on page 6

Lyons leads UMass over Owls Minutewomen take

UMass

Temple

Junior notche

5 goals, perfec

Bv Ml KH ScKiitsm

CiullEGIAN SL-SFf

Jackie I yons changed the game.
The junior midfielder led

the Massachusetts women's
lacrosse team lo a 16-7 victory

over Ailanlic 10 rival Temple
on Saturday with five

goals and an assist.

"Jackie's been
doing a good job

of reading what
Ihe defense (has
been) giving her,"

U'Mass coach .Alexis

Vcncchanos said. " fhey weren't

plotting as imicti as teams in

Ihe past, and she did a good job

111 screening ihcin She put the

shots away."

Lyons started off the game
between the Minulevyomen (6-6.

^-OA-10) and the Owls (4-6. 1-2

A- 10) quickly, finding her way
lo Ihe back of the net within two
minutes ot the opening whistle.

Ihe goal by Lyons was M-
lowed by a score from attacker

Stephanie Hopkins ;ii the 26.48
mark, giving I Mass a comfort-

able opening lead over Temple
"We came out with a great

start lo Ihe game We had a

couple quick goals and a ct)u-

ple quick defensive slops."

Vcneclianos said

s 6 points on

t 3-0 in A- 10
fhe fouls in the opening five

minutes produced trouble for

'he Maroon and White, as il

Kd to Owls midfielder Chelsea
Kosiek's score nearly M) scc-

"iids after (Mass" second goal.

I lie goal by lemplc seemed to

t".l the Minutewomcn, as they

opened up on a four-

goal run over the

Owls
While defend-

er Riley Perry and
midfielders Jesse

O'Donncll and
Merrill Cosgrove all notched
scores in Ihe run. I yons once
again made a diHcrence with
a shot that capped off Ihe run

Similar to four ol ihc live goals
by Lyons, her second score was
done without assistance.

Lyons proved lo be in Ihc mix
of things ihroughoiit the entire

match. After a score by Owls
midfielder Charloiic Swavola.
followed by anoiher opportu-
nity to finish oiii Ihc half. Lyons
and midfielder Oainelle Pellelier

sent in a pair ol shots to give
IMass a commanding H-} Icul

going into Ihe brcik

Lyons did not hack diuvn m
the second hall. pursuiiiL' the

two from Fordham
Plourde strikes out 29 batters,

leads nation with 302 on season
Bv MvM MiuiR
(AMiK;iA\Sr.Mi

UMass

Fordham

UMass

II IIIRN-iTUN C Oi|l;<.il^N

See W, LAX on page 6

Jackie l.voiis wails for a pa.ss in a uame earlier this

is tied with Jesse (Vnonncll (^2) for the team lead in

season. The junior

points.

Saturday's game was not Ihe usual

hitting display thai Ihe Mass;ichuselts

Softball learn has become accustomed

to since beginning Atlantic 10 play,

but it continued lo slay

iindcfcaled as it swept

loidhani. the only other

confcR'ncc team receiv-

ing votesy.

Pitcher Sara Plourde

rcxoixled her Nth shul-

oul against the Rams.

2-0. in the tirst game and

won a close ,^^-2 game
later that aftemiHm. Ihc

sophomore finisheil Ihc

day with 29 strikeouts and movetl pa.st

the nation's strikeout leader. In)y's

.Ashlyn Williams (2X2 Mnkeouts). with

^02 sinkeouts this season.

Plourde is currcntls6si\ih tor the

highest nuinfier of strikeouts in a sin-

gle season In the Hrsi game, Pluunle

struck out IS bailers while allow-

ing one hit to first baseman. Jamie

LaBovick.

I IMass coach llaine Sonino called

fordham pitcher Jen Mine.ui one of

the best in the country, hui her ami
couldn't keqi Sortino's team fmm

Fordham

producing the offense it needed to win.

The Minutewomen (2 1 -7. 6-0 A- 10)

didn't strike until llie Ihinl inning when
scxiHul Kiseiruui Kyllic Magill hit a tvvtv

out diHible to bnng in shortstop W hitnev

W itliiuns. .StiphtHtKitv Kiitie Bcltencourt

addtxl to the damage in Ihe

si.xth inning with a st)k)

Immc nm.

UMass ended the game
with six hits, all from dif-

ferent playcTs.

"Our timely hitting real-

ly, really helpetf" Sortino

s;iid"l thought our [play-

ers
1 had pretty gtKxi dis-

cipline at Ihe plate and
Ihey did a gcxxl job."

In (jame 2, Plourde

allowed two nins and five hits in seven

innings atfer keeping Ihe Rams scorv-

less through six.

Sortino believes the problems

slarlcxl in the sc"cond inning, but never

really threalenetl the Minutewomen
until the seventh, when the Rams had
linir hits lo end the inning.

Ihe nilly startixl with Inn f-isher.

who hit a single lo letf held atfcr

LaHovick Hied out. Beckah Wiggins

tollowtxl that up with a home nin to

See SOFTBALL on page 6
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UM student dies in Coolidge Pedestrian struck in
Loved ones mourn sophomore found in Southwest dormitory MaSS# AvC^ CrOSSWftlk

By M.mt RiKithit.AL

Bobby Hitt and
Alvssa Creamer
COLLtC.I.AN ST.AH^

Nora Ruchman's friends and

family mourned her death yes-

terday, rememfK-ring the l'*-year-

old sophomore's compassionate

demeanor, sense of humor, and her

contagious smile.

"She was a really nice and bub-

bly girl," said her nximmate Alana

Hallisey. a sophomore bnglish

major. "She transferred here, and

I was her first roommate It's just

really a shock. I don't even really

know what else to say right now.

She will definitely be missed
"

Ruchman. of Rockport, Mass.. was

found dead in her ( oolidge Hall high-

rise tower donn nxim at 9:10 p.m

Sunday by LMa.ss Police respiniding

lo a request abtxit hcT status.

"This was an unattended death,

and there is no indication of Ibul

play." said UMass Police, according

to a University statement released

yesterday afiemoon

Her mother, Anita Ruchman.
was reached Monday at her

Rockport home.

"All I would like to say at this

time IS that I'm really feeling for

the kids and her friends. I appreciate

their love and their grief and I just

hope that they're OK. " she said.

When and how Ruchman died

remains unclear LMPD Chief

Johnny Whitehead said more infor-

mation will folUiw after autopsy

results return, but he did not know
when the results would be available

State police are investigating the

specific circumstances surrounding

death, "as they do for all unattende<l

deaths." said I Mass' statemeni

Questions to the state police

media relations office Monday after-

noon were referred to Northwestern

District Attorney's Office I h/abeth

1). Scheifiel's Ollice. which was not

immediately available to comment
on Ruchman's death or the ongoing

investigation.

Ruchman transferred to UMass
this spring as a second-semester

sophomore after spending three

semesters at the University of

South Carolina, Columbia, said a

campus-wide e-inail from Dean of

Students Jo-Anne T N'anin. She did

not have a declared major with the

University, but was studying music.

philosophv and management, the

e-mail said.

"While Nora was new to our

community, she joined a large com-
munity of friends trom her high

schcKil who are enrolled here." said

Vanin's e-mail. "Our deepest sympa-

thies go out to Nora's mother .Anita

Ruchman. all of her lamilv members
and her many fnends here and at

home."

.According to her FaccbtKik pro-

file, where do/ens of those who
knew her [Hisicd fond larewell mes-
sages yesterdav, Ruchman graduatc'd

from Ipswich High Schi>ol in 2008.

C\H)lidge residents gathered at

a s<imber "community meeting"

yesterday in the tower's I9th-floor

lounge.

(jriet counselors from various

areas of campus life were made
available to students including repre-

sentatives from mental health servic-

es, the area's religious communitv
and ( iHilidge Hall residence stall In

her e-mail. Vanin also said anyone

seeking support services can visit

the Dean of Students office at 227

W hitmore .Administration liuilding.

Two years ago. a I Mass student

died in Southwest on tlie same date

Freshman driver faces charge
Bv .At VssA C'RlAMtR

C;OLlt\.IA\ SfAhr

Nora Ruchman. 19, died

Sundav niKht in her dormitorv.

that Ruchman's fxxly was discovered

by police. On April 4. 200S. 20-year-

old Liam O'Donnelly was found

dead. al\er he fell from a 1 7th-fl(K)r

w indow of the John (.?uincy Adims
Hall tt)wer. according to police who
ruled the death was a suicide.

\tiiit RtKhelciiu can he rvachcJ

at miXK-helda Jailvcolle^iun.com
Rdhhy Hitt can he n-achcJ at rhittui

stiiJent umasseJii Alwsa Civamci

can he n'oiheJ ol acrcumctiUiSlu-

ikiit.umu.ss.eJu

.A University of Massachusetts freshman was charged yesterday

after the vehicle she was driving earlier Monday morning allegedly

struck a UMass sophomore who was walking in the crosswalk of a

campus intersection.

The pedestrian. Jessica Casper, 20. of Leominster. Mass., was
hospitalized with non-life-threalenmg injuries after she was hit at

around 7:55 am Monday while crossing Massachusetts Avenue
at the roadway's intersection with Sunset .Avenue, according to

University spokesman l.dward Blagus/ewski.

The vehicle's driver. Kali Ackerman. 18. of Ashland, Mass., was
charged with a motor vehicle crosswalk violation, he said

Casper was transported from the scene to Bay state Medical Center m
Springfield by an Amherst I irc Department ambulance.

"( The vehicle driven b> 1 .Ackerman was traveling in the east-

bound lane .. that is the time of day when the sun can be in the

driver's eyes if you're heading east. " said Blagus/ewski
Casper was '"treated and discharged" from the hospital several

hours later, according to Hay state's public relations office.

During a brief interview with C aspcr late afternoon yesterday, she
stated that she was "still in a tremendous amount of pain."

"My parents are taking me into Boston to a women's hospital.

I was released earlier from Baystate." she said ".At Baystatc. they

only look X-rays of inv legs I here was no full-body X-ray done, so

we're going to get anoiher opinion."

Ackerman declined to comment on the incident.

Alyssa Creamer can he rcat heil at acreamer a sluJent uma\s cJu

After eight days, mural unveiled at ceremony
Bv .Anna .Mtii.tR

C01LKt;lAS SlAJ>

This lH-bv-20 feet mural

lri.sh muraJLsts Dannv Devvn

was unveiled yesterdav at

nv and Mark Ervine had
a special ceremony in the Campus Center .Auditorium,

been working on it for the past eiKht days.

After eight days of painting with the help of

University of Massachusetts faculty and students.

( ongressnun Richard Neal unveiled the IH-by-20 feel

mural that Irish muralisis Danny l>cvenny and Mark
Irvine finished on Saturday.

.About 2(K1 hundred people, including members
of the campus comnuimtv as well as local residents

went to see the finished product in the Campus Center

Auditorium The event was part of the Art of Conflict

Iransformation f vent .Series It is also a belated cel-

.bration of the Idth anniversary of a historic agreement
II Ihe North Ireland peace process. The CicHHi Friday

\greenienl. signed in 1998

Host John Mullen, the Dean of the University's

(iraduate Schixtl. also noted that this event was a

celebration of Congressman Neal The congressman
worked for a year to get a v isa for Dcvenny. who is con-

sidered a terrorist because he was once a memfK-r of the

Irish Republican Amn (IR.A). Leah Wing, professor of

Legal Studies at UMass and the event coordinator, also

noted that Devennv wouldn't have been able tt> come to

' Mass without Neal's help

The main image of ilic mural is a golden statue of

libcrtv with famous historical figures painted on her

crown. The statue is surrounded by other images which

represent the campus community and student ideals. It

touches uptin issues such as Justice for Jastwi and is also

an ouicrv to stop wars worldwide because in war "there

are no winners, only victims." said f-rvine.

I he mumlists said the most important part of their

project was creating a mural that reflected the ideas of

UMass students and the campus. The artists were able

to gather ideas from a blog w here UMass students could

posi their thoughts, and Ihey also held public Skype ses-

sions over the past year.

Devcnny and I rviiic were once enemies in the Irish

War of Indpendence Dcvenny is a republican and for-

mer prisoner from the IR.A while Lrvine is a loyalist

whose father was a Progressive Unionist Party leader

and Ulster \olunteer force member Ihe aiiisis painted

muiais throughout the war which depicted the conflict,

conveved urgent messages and honored thi>se who had

dted.

Devenny and l:rvine met about four years ago and

f>cgan collatHirating lo paint peace murals They are

trying to help the peace process in Ireland by painting

together and showing their communities that it is p»>s-

sible for past rivals to come together to create a peace-

ful future.

Devenny said that their mural painting at UMass
was very ditfercnl from their experiences back home
in Ireland fiecause the muralists spent decades painting

images of war and conflict However, he said they also

celebrated the giHul parts of their lives and their culture

through painting This was Ihe aspect of their work they

tried to incorporate into Ihe mural by creating a celebra-

tion of UMass culture

Devenny said that "no world is perfect." and so they

also included pictures of things that t 'Mass siudenls fell

were campus issues or areas that needed improvement

He also laughed and said that though the abundance
i>f campus squirrels is a trivial issue, they were still

included in Ihc mural.

"I hope we have done justice in the representation

we have created." said f.rvine.

The mural is also more than what it depicts, accord-

ing to Dcvenny. who said that the project was a "dem-
onstration of skills" and a way to "show students how
murals are conceived and produced."

The event included live Irish music and speeches by

See MURAL on page 2

Author: Boards should change

to avoid future market collapse
By Chris Shores

C'oiiKr.iAS Siah

In order to avoid a stock mar-

ket collapse similar to the one in

2008. regulation and change must

be applied lo companies' board of

directors, said John (iillespie to a

full audience in an Isenberg class-

room yesterday.

Gillespie is Ihe co-author of the

book of "Money for Nothing: How
the Failure of Corporate Boards

Is Ruining American Business

and Costing Us Trillions " A self-

proclaimed "recovering investment

banker," Gillespie examines the

situation that led to the market col-

lapse, offers a criticism of board-

rooms and provides solutions for

change.

"When you step back and think

about it . . . companies have taken

the place of governments and reli-

gions of being the single most

important entity thai alTccis indi-

viduals." he said

In 2008. "leaders in companies

weren't doing what they were sup-

pt)sed to do." he said. "If entities

aren't led well, the people who are

hurt are all of stKiety."

Ideally, hoards are supposed to

represent the shareholders of a com-
pany, (iillespie said. Ihey should

"oversee managemeni." prov iding

support and maintaining growth.

But this is not always realized,

he said. The shareholder does not

get a fair say in who becomes board

members. Instead, the "proportion

of power is reversed." allowing

the CF.O to make decisions about

board member appointments, with

the shareholder gelling a limited

and restricted viite.

In "Money for Nothing"
(iillespie and David /weig provide

many examples of boards that did

not contain represenlaiion of quali-

fied members.

For example, the Disney board

of directors led by CF.O Michael
Fisner from 1984 to 2005 contained

board members such as Fisner 's

child's school principal, the archi-

tect who built his house, the head of

the university to which he donated

money and actor Sydney Poiiier

O.J. Simpson was on three

company hoards including a knife

company, said (iillespie. Priscilla

Presley, ex-wife of FIvis Presley.

was on the M(iM board despite no

business experience.

Boards also feature an "utter

lack of diversity." said (iillespie.

who borrowed a common explana-

tion of them as being "male, pale

and stale." As older w hiie men. Ihey

work with "blinders on." he said.

"They aren't going to notice

things have changed." (iillespie

said. He cited (ieneral Motors as

having this problem in not rec-

ognizing that many people were

concerned about buying more eco-

fricndly cars instead of cars that

simply looked nice

(iillespie explained that the vote

See BOARDS on page 2
John Gillespie reads an cxcerpi from his Nook "Monev lor NtMlunj;" during a liclure to an

Nenbcrg School of Managemeni classroom yesterday.
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registration system is in iles/Hi
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Mural seeks to capture UM essence
MURAL fiom page 1

C'hancelli'i llnlub, Mullen. Wiiii!

and Ncal. as well as a few words

lioin ihc arlisls.

Noal called ihc event a pow-
erful example of what men and

women of j!o<hI will can accom-

plish.

"

"We've all hiid a chance lo \\ 11-

ness tine of those "it-will-never-

liappen' monienis.'" said Neal in

rejjard li> ihe event, as well as the

artists helping transform war into

peace in 1 1 eland.

\lanv i>f the students in atten-

dance raised their hand when \\ ini;

asked ihe audience who had helped

ilie artists paint last week.

leiina Oelschlegel. a senior at

I Mass. who spent last year abioad

in Ireland said that she enjovcd

helping paint and said that the mural

IS "soineihing thai is going lo he a

great svnibol for future students to

learn Iroin."

Anoilier I Mass senior who
helped paint. Alev Hona/oli. said

that the miii.il is a great representa-

tion of the UMass community as

well as a depiction of the inuralists

iheiiiselves and what they've been

iltiing III ilie peace process and the

importance of the artistic process."

1 he artists had planned to fin-

ish on fridav. but almost destroyed

their own piece of work, said

Devenny. As the artists applied the

linishing glaze, the black markers

the artists had used created black

siieaks across the canvas.

Ihe artists had to spend an

additional day fixing the mistake

but Devenny said ihev didn't mind

because they "enjoyed the warmth

and hospitality of the students."

Ihe mural will be hung in the

Campus (enter abiive the ATM
machines.

I he artists and the mural "have

left a lasting impression already,"

said \\iiig, who also said in her

speech that the unveiling of the

mural marked one of the happiest

days ol her life.

tiiiui Mvilcr can he n-iiclwd at

(iiiiiilii II Ktiidiiil iinuiss t'Jii

HfS * M! I hwlAS

Students and facultv

dents and showed them
praised the mural unveiled yesterday. Ihe two artists hoped the process involved stu-

a K-hind-the~scenes l(H>k on how the mural came aK)Ut,

*Money for Nothing* offers economic solutions

Top-earning executives
How much CEOs of top US. and
European companies were paid in 2007:

CEO Company
Europe

Salary, $ millions

Bonus, $ millions

Long-term incentives.

$ millions

11k \I«v..

1..I... (lir.Hit.'t. I'kIi, .!„i

A. Sarin

J.P Garnier

Vodafone

GlaxoSmithKtine

WTTlLTWKtWKKM
.. (sjtJ^...! '.'.

\EXtM 6.4

Lord Brown BR vwrnw?. 6.2

J. van der Veer Royal Dutch Shell BH^ 3.7

P. Scaroni ENI iK:»'J:l 5.3

jikj * «',. • U.S.

PRODiJC rioN c:rew
oti itiijf today

NIGniFDIIOR
MaM K(K-li('lraii

COPY FOI lOK
Chclse-T Whitloii

PROIMK'IION S|iphRVISO«

Shaiiia .laikson

E E. Whitacre Jr. ATAT

A.G Lafley

C. Prince

J.R. Immelt

K.D Lewis

Procter & Gamble

Citigroup

General Electric

Bank of America

nrffin
0.9 12.1

1.4 6

15.2

^5.5

_ 8.6

13.3

13.3

C'i>inparison «>< the evecutivv saiarieN of the top five L'.S. .ind ilu- lop fiw Eurv^pean ChXI'^i also

showine lonu term incentives and bonuses.

BOARDS from page 1

for board members by shareholders was

part of an "unbelievably undemocrat-

ic" process. Shareholders have a single

vote, usually just "for" or "against."

I he system is supposed to be a majority

lilies vote, but often limes even this is

ignored by boards and (hOs
l.ven those who are qualified for

the board position can be ineffective

because of the nature of the board and

the ci>mpany.

"It's impossible for a well-inlenlioned

board member to do well in that circum-

stance. " he said.

(iillespie cited the example of a

Hank of America director who asked for

further discussion of a C'liO's increased

pay package. The next day she found

herself fired I'rom the board without any

notification

Me also said that the "culture within

boards" has been a major problem for

companies.

'(Some) people... are strong in their

own jobs but when they get in the board

rotim and close the diwr. . they become
like church mice." he said.

"People are reluctant to ask tough

questions Ihey don't want to seem

ignorant or jeopardize their role," he

said.

In one case, a CEO had been stealing

S2I million from the company. He had

successfully been achieving the theft by

inventing a warehouse in Canada, said

(iillespie. Hventually, the board of direc-

tors discovered the theft and arranged an

emergency meeting During the ineeting.

there was news that the Ch'O had commit-

ted suicide, to which one of the directors

said. "Let's lire him for his sins anyway."

Boards will "otWn take action after

they're embarrassed." said (iillespie. But

by then, "it's too little, too late."

"Money for Nothing" ends with exam-

ples of efl'ective btiard of directors in

companies such as Target. (iiXKl practices

include having evaluations, allowing the

board of directors to nominate members

for appointments, allowing ptK)r directors

to be fired by fellow members and pre-

venting ClOs t'rom being chairman (if the

boards

Cjillespie worked for 18 years as an

investment banker for Lehman Brothers,

Morgan Stanley and Bear Steams. He
was the chief financial olTicer (CFO) of a

nationwide human services company and

has an MB.A from the Harvard Business

SchiKil

Chris Shitn's can he reached at

csh<>res{u Jailvi oUeguw.com.
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- Community Clips -

lecture: "New Kealit> of Mexlco-
l .S. Migration: Effects of

America's War on Immignuits''
Douglas Massey, the Henry G.
Brvant Professor of Sociology
and Public Affairs at Princeton

University, speaks as part of the

2(X)9-2()I() t PPA Grants Workshop
Speaker Series.

lue Apr 6, 12:30 p.m. Thompson
620

Lecture: "Rethinking Immigration
and the Famil> in the .Vge of

(ikibal Vertigo"

The Center for Research on Families

is pleased to present Dr. Marcelo
M. Siiare/-<>Oia;o, Professor of

(ilohali/ation and Education at NYC.
co-Dircvtor of hnmigration Studies

at N't Ij. and a member of the School

of Social Science at the Institute

for Advanced Study at Princeton

Uni\ersit>.

Tue Apr 6, 4:00 p m Student Union
Cape Cod Lounge

STE.M Kducation Institute Tuesday
Seminar

Jeff Blanchard ot the Dqiartment

of Microbiology presents a Icvture

entitk"d "l sing (jenomic Technology

to Dc\elop Renewable Alternatives

to Gasoline."

Tue Apr 6. 4:«) pm Hasbrouck 138

Keeeptiun for "Invertebrate Art"
Come enjoy refreshments, and meet
the artists of "Invertebrate Art." a

collection of photographs showcasing

the incidental artwork pniduced by

insects, spiders, and snails as they go

about their dail> li\c>s.

1 ue Apr. 6. 4:0t) p ni. Student Union
Art Gallerv

lecture: "The Impact of Financial

Speculation on Commoditv Prices

in Developing Countries."

A lecture b\ Javati Cihosh. Professor

of IcontMTiics at Jawaharlal Nehru
Lniversity. New Delhi

lue Apr 6. 4:0() p.m. (iordon Mall

Third Kkx>r Conference R(H)m

Panel Discussion: Being a Boss

Pi-ople Want to Worit For
A piinci discussion on lessons Ic-amed

by high level leaders in successfully

managing pet>ple and teains.

Tue Apr 6. 6:0() p.m. Campus Center

W.S-tW

Catalan Film Festival

Catalan film Festival presents "fres

dies amb la familia." a him by Mar
(oil.

lue Apr, 6. 6:30 p.m. Hcrter 212

I'uesdays in Bezanson

Ja/y facultv and guests perform

eclectic works including Concerto

lor I'rtimpet and Chamber Jazz

( )a-hestra.

Tue Apr 6. 8:00 p.m. Bezaason

Recital Hall

Distant Shores: .\ Fiction Reading

by Caryl Phillips

The Interdisciplinary Seminar in the

Humanities and Fine Arts (IHSA) is

pleased to atuiounce Distant Shores:

A Fiction Reading by C iuyl Phillips.'

part of its week-long residency tea-

tunng Phillips. Wntuig Migration".

Tue Apr 6. 8:00 p.m. Ciixxlell Bemie
Dallas Room

Conference: New Worlds of

Adoption: Linking Research with

Practke

A conference fcx'ased on creating a

bidirectional linkage betwc-en adop-

tion-related researeh and practice.

Activ ities include a poster session,

break-out sessions, and lectures.

Wed Apr. 7, 8:00 a.m. Campus
Center

Lecture: "Dvnamics and
Stagnation in the Malthusian

Epoch: Theorv and Fvidence"

A lecture bv Quamml Ashraf.

Assistant Professor of hconomics at

Williams College.

Wed Apr 7. 4:(X) p.m. fhompson ^th

Fkx>r Seminar RcxMn

Renaissance Wednesday
Claudia Oik speaks on

"Transfonrution and Perfection in

Antony and Cleopatra."

Wed Apr. 7, 4:00 p.m. Renaissance

Center Reading Room

PUv: "1 he Shelter" bv C arvl

PhilUps

Aperfonnance ol Carvl Phillips's

play, 'The Shelter.' in ctillabordtit)n

w ith the Theater Departineni. Phillips

will introduce the pertonnance ;ind

participate in discussion

Wed Apr. 7, 4:.^() p.m. Curtain

Theater

Lyme Disease Film Screening:

"I nder Our Skin"
A screening of aw.ird-vvinnmg divu-

mentary about the gn>wing I vine

Disease epidemic

Wed Apr, 7. .'>:30 p.m. Isenberg

School of Management 1 ^ ^

Panel Discussion: The Department
of C ummunication Mumni ( areer

Night

A panel discussion featunng alumni

of the IX'partmenl talking aK)ul the

many ditVerent careers and activities

thev are engaged m
Wed Apr. 7. 7(10 pm (icxxk-ll

Bemie Dallas Room

Massachusetts Multicultural Film
Festival: "Plaving.Vwav"

.A him screening as pan ot the 1 7th

annual Massachasetts Multicultural

Film Festival: "Cinematic Cities."

Wed Apr 7. 7:30 p.m. Isenberg

Schot)l of Management 137

The 7th .Annual Water Resources
Research C enter C onference

The 7th .Annual Water Resources

Research C enter Conlcrence will

address the needs lor vvaier iiu)niior-

ing, assessincnt. and management of
water resources m New l.ngland in

the face ol\;iriabilit\ due to ch;mges

in climate, land use. population, and
other cm iionnicnial strcssi)rs.

Thu Apr X. <s 1 .*; a. in C aiiipus C enter

FSI 2010 Workshop
Aone-da> workshop on lluid-struc-

ture interactions.

Thu Apr S. IO;lK)a.m. I nyifieering

Lab II Kellogg Conference Rixnn,

Rixim 118

RefVNorks Worlishop
Le;un to use RclWorks. .1 program
that manages citations and ticates

quick bibliographies.

Thu .\pr 8. 1 1 :(N) a.m. Imegiated

Sciences Huildmg 3rd tlcx)r

BDIC Information Session

Information session 011 >.i citing vour

own major through interdisciplinary

studies

I'hu .Apr S, lit) p.m. (i.KKlell 608
Fn Apr '>. 1 1 00 a m ( kkkIcII «>8

lA-cture: "Social Kxclusion:

Moralitv, Prejudice and (^niup

Identitv in ( hildh(M>d"

As part of the lav (ia\iii i nck.son

Lecture Series, the ( enter for

Research on Families is pleased to

present. Dr. Melanie killcii. Pmfessor

of Human Dcvelopmciii and the

Asstviatc Dirtxtor for ilic ( enter for

Children, Relationships. ,iiid Culture

at the Lniversity of \l.inland.

Thu Apr 8, 4:00 p in. ( .tinpiis C'enier

Making Connections: I ilV After

I Mass .Vnihcrst

LMa.ss Ainhcrsi giads tioni the

VK.F.B. Du Hois IX'pamiiciit of .Mro-

,\mencan Siudics. the I .iK)r t enter,

STPFC" (S(Kial fhoughl .md Political

Economy ( and W»)inen. < icndcT and

Sexuality Studies return lo i.iinpus to

mcvt students and otter internships

and cireer infonnatioii

Ihu Apr. 8. AM) p.m. Siudeni Union

Ca|K t od Lounge

.\nnual ISIIA I ecture: Caryl

Phillips. "( ohiur Me Fngiish"

The Annual ISH A I ccturc. "t oloiir

Me l-.nglish. " will be presented b>

eminent author t ar\l Phillips, [xirt

of the wtx'kKing rcsidencv. "Unting

Migration."

Thu Apr. 8. 4:.V) p m CnxxJell Bemie
Dallas R(x>m

caler^dar!

Are you the next UMass Idol?

!JOOBi£$ rBOM
T++E lAUO or Ttt£

Sample Ramen and Udon noodles prepared by

Guest Chefand Cookbook Author Hiroko Shimbo J

Pleasejoin usfor our 12th annual

Freedom Seder
Based on the Jlxodiis themes of the Jewish Passover Seder,

the Freedom Seder uses stories, iniisie. poetn. and ritual to express our

yearning tor uni\ ersal liberation and multieultural unity.

People of all religious and cultural backgrounds are welcome!

Thursday, April S*** at 5:30pm (until Spin)

Campus Center 1 1

'*' Floor

UMass Amherst

FREE including an international buffet dinner

and musical performancefeaturin}* Moonlight Davis

(R&B, Gospel, Miikile Eastern, Spirituals)

More infomiation at www.umass.edu/iewish or 413-545-9642

UMASS
AMHI-RST

Presented by the Black Siudctit I'nioti. Jewish Student Unioti. Muslim

Students Association. Nevvinan Students Association, and the Onite ol

Jewish AITairs. and eosponsored bv the Center lor Student Development.
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Look both ways, No science stunts society

maybe three
My lather

says I simply

have bad kamia
w hen It comes
lo cars Durmg
i)ne wmter I

raced lu make it

up a snowy hill

but missed the

turn up the hill,

hit a sand bump
and flew across

a frozen ravine.

I hit a telephone pole one misty

evening, totaling my car. I. despite

obsessively checking my lights,

seem to have a battery which

always drains. When going home
one da> from work, the front axle

snapped and my tire rolled away.

It IS hard lo drive with only three

iires and one comer of the car is

i>ii ihe p.i^emcnt

Ben
Moriarty

But recently, there was a stu-

dent who was hit by a car. There

have been a handful of these

incidents in the past year, and we
have to wonder what can be done.

Something can be done, but noth-

ing should be done.

When I was in first grade.

I realized, as I was tumbling
through the air after being

hit by the bumper of a car, I

probably should have looked

both ways.

My father's cousin told me
to look three ways when you

cross the street: to the right, to

the left, and up, because a plane

crashes every day. Fifteen years

later. I still know I should prob-

ably both look ways.

You can say that it is the

driver's fault, and I imagine
sometimes it is. but know-

But recently, there was a student who
was hit by a car. There has been a

handful of these incidents in the past

year, and we have to wonder what can

be done. Something can be done, but

nothing should be done.

.And then, when I was in first

grade. I was hit by a car. I was in

the center of my town, playing

and watching my friend's Little

I eague games, when I ran across

the road lo get a foul ball, and

upon running back, I was nailed

like road kill.

However I wasn't killed. 1 feel

like I have good kanna with cars

At the very least, and for a

reason 1 can't come up with, I am
alive for some reason.

There are about 5,000 pedes-

trians who die by being hit by

cars every year. The figure of

those who are hit and live is

obviously higher. A couple years

ago. there was a big hoopla

about hybrid cars Apparently,

the cars were loo quiet and
blind people couldn't hear

them, causing an increase in

the number of accidents and
potential accidents. If there

was a worst-way-lo-die contest,

being driven over could surely

win especially being driven

over by some hippie in a nerdy
hippie car. And that is no way
to die no matter who you are

fhat IS why. on Massachusetts

.Avenue, there are rumble strips.

And no. they aren't for deaf peo-

ple, the strips are there because

last year there was a bunch of

kids who got hit by cars. And
also. Ihey want to provide nie an

obstacle lo evade while I'm driv-

ing down Mass. Ave, so instead

of paying attention to not hitting

pedestrians. I can try to only have

one side of my car rumble on the

rumble strip

So believe me. I only get one
side to rumble every time, and I

have yet to hit someone.

ing how reckless I still am
when crossing the street, there

shouldn't be much blame except

on the person. Looking both

ways before you cross the street

IS something every single child

knows, and every young adult at

an institution of higher learning

should know as well

One of the first things my
father said to me when he was
leaching me to drive is to never

trust blinkers. To make sure you

know the person is actually turn-

ing before you pull out. so you

don't gel T-boncd. That knowl-

edge isn't specific lo just that

instance You shouldn't trust

lights, you shouldn't trust paint

on the ground and you shouldn't

trust the law and how you have

the right of way.

You should, unless you are

blind, trust what you see. and that's

whether a car is near you or not If

you're blind. I still have no advice

except learn to play the piano well

enough to hire a butler That's what

blind people seem to do. But if you

see a car coming, don't walk, and

if you need to. run.

If you don't see one. then

walk And when you walk,

actually inspect what is around
you. because you never know
when a car is going to blow a

red light

If you can't do that, which
simply requires taking neces-

sary and intelligent precau-
tions, you kind of deserve get-

ting hit by a car and that's

coming from someone who has

been hit by one.

Ben Storiiiriy is a Collegian

columnist. He can he reached at

hmoriarUcLstudcni. umass. eJu.

Fed/Up?
Ed/Op.

editorial@dailycollegian ,

com

Matthew M.

Robare

For many
years it has

become increas-

ingly obvious to

many observers

that despite the

lens of millions

of dollars being

spent on educa-

tion in this coun-

try, we arc suffer-

ing from the very

serious allliction

of scientific illiteracy. This doesn't

mean that people are any less curious

about science; it means that many of

us lack access to high-qualitv scien-

tific information and most impor-

tantly. It means that we are not being

taught to think scientttically.

Scientific thinking is. at its

roots, empirical. That means that

the question of whether or not

st)mething is factual can only be

settled through a controlled experi-

ment. A fact can be derived from

principles, but it can only be prov-

en through experiment The preva-

lence of belief in the claims of

"crystal power." "pyramid power."

"Reiki. " "qi." "2012 Maya dooms-

day prophecy." "young earth cre-

ationism" and similar alleged facts

only demonstrate the need for good

scientific education

In a Wi)rld where the develop-

ments in ecology and climatologv. \o

say nothing of physics and computer

science, arc every day becoming

more and more relevant, a gotnl

scientific education is necessary to

remain involved and infomied. .A

world in which science must play

a key role in political policy must

have petjple who understand il or be

dominated by an elite class.

But just as important as scien-

tific literacy in fact, perhaps more

so because we are ahead) being

afTected by our general lack of il is

economic literacy.

Take, as an example, the

nightly news. Lvery year, around

Thanksgiving you start to see an

almost constant stream of news sto-

nes about projected holiday spend-

ing Stories abt)ut the weather get

spun into massive sagas about how

snow storms and heating prices will

alTect holiday spending.

The classic example, how-
ever, has got to be the bro-

ken window fallacy. It will be

invoked after virtually every
natural disaster. A government

olTicial or media person will talk

about how all the destruction is

horrible right before saying some-
thing like "But now there will be

In a world where the developments in

ecology and climatology, to say nothing

of physics and computer science, are every

day becoming more and more relevant, a

good scientific education is necessary to

remain involved and informed.

Manicured and immaculately

grcH)med IV reporters dressed in

black pea coats in front of the New
York Stock Kxchange will read

ofl" a list of numbers representing

trends in consumer holiday spend-

ing, with the implication that if we
don't spend every pennv we earn in

October, November and December

on ("hrislmas presents, the national

economy will collapse and well

all lose our jobs.

It IS. of course, a Uod of bull and i«k"

of the best examples of economic illit-

cTK-y C'oasumer spending just isn't that

important to the ecorKitny. it's just that

the iix>st comimm statistics overstate

lis importance and understate the con-

tnbuiion of capit^il goixls spending and

investmc-nt puaha-ses of raw materi-

als, use of natural restnuves. pniductHHi

and things like that. At iLs most basic, a

lactory that makc-s steel 1-beains that can

he used in a bunch of ditlercnil tilings is

always going to cxMitnbute moa* to soci-

ety than any amount ol Barbies or (il.

Joes bought at Toys'R'Us for Chnstmas

ever will

a more robust economy because

the rebuilding will bring jobs and

spending to the region."

No. no. Just no. Yes. there will be

more construction jobs in the w ake

of a hurricane or earthquake but

w hat about the jobs lost because of

the destruction of the workplace

'

What about the economic activitv

that would have occurred had the

finn not lost its building or the

workers their homes' They could

have been saving for their chil-

dren's college education, but now
they have lo use that money to

recover to a previous standard of

living instead of increasing the one

ihey have II large scale destmction

of building and infrastructure is

gotid for the economy, why spend

billions on a stimulus package w hen

(ieorge W Bush and Barack Obama
could have ordered American cities

to be leveled for the economy, cost-

ing us only a few million'

These fallacies are perpetuated

in the face of common sense and

empirical facts. Constant encour-

agement to spend contributed

mightily to the current recession

and the propagation of the bro-

ken window fallacy can hinder

sound policy decisions, costing

society even more wealth ihanjusl

the destruction alone It is as like

what happened with the myth that

the Large Hadron Collider could

destroy the world, being repeated

so often that it became conven-

lional wisdom.

.Another important facet of eco-

nomic literacy comes out in relation to

scientific literacy. Oily a few people

believe that global climate change is a

lioiLx ev en w litTi the exaggerations of

the C'limategate scantLiI are taken into

account, the evidence is overwhelm-

ingly in favor of climate change and

so, ecological knowledge will have to

be tiiken into account in the future. But

that know ledge must be connected to

sound economic knowledge in order

us to make sensible dcvisK>ns.

One fundamentiil tenet of econom-

ics is the law of scarcity. It's exactly

what It sounds like, encapsulating

the idea that the amount of anything

steel I-beams, plywixid. Barbies

and iPads is finite and so we must

always tigure out a way to use less of

s»)me resource lor more products. For

instance, a model of car once made

with two tons of steel and now made

w ilh one Ion frees up that much extra

steel for more cars. The amount of

steel involved doesn't change, but the

amount of cars do.

As we go forward in the 21st cen-

tury, with Its challenge's of climate

change and the dcvlining amouni

of oil available tor extraction, it is

iiHire important than ever for us lo

understand the science behind these

changes It is cxjiuilly important to

understand the cxxmomic changes tlial

will K- asMKialed with llKin.

Matthew M RohaiX' /.v a Cdlkxum
columnist. He can he n-OiheJ at

nirohiire<a.\tmk'nl.umass.eihi

NEW AUTO PUEL-EFFICIENCV PROAAiSES FEWER
STOPS FOR OAS c ^^,^1,^^

SPIRE registration needs a reboot
lo put il simply. I have a prob-

lem with class registration As you
all know, regisiraiioii for fall 201(1

classes is currently upon us. and
although the convenient system of
hav ing a shopping carl is in place.

Amanda Joinson
I h c r e

^_^^____^^__^^ are still

prob-
lems which are embedded in the

registration process.

The registration day for

classes is always frustrating.

Registrations at X a.m. leave stu-

dents no time lo nestle and snug-

gle in their beds, causing them
to worry about nol gelling into

the classes Ihey had hand chosen

with care the night before. They
rush lo their computers, still

in a da/c. hoping that all their

sections would be there The
suspense of what will be avail-

able kills as they scramble onto

SPIRK. only to find that half of

their requirements silling in their

shopping carts, waiting lo be

checked out. are filled.

for the available classes they

have chosen. Ihey can only hope
that all the prerequisites have been

completed, f'nrolled in half the

classes ihey want to take, ihey

must look for cl.isses that may nol

meet any requircmenls or arc not

as appealing.

Having written, haphazardly, the

class numbers on napkins left near

their computer, students enroll in

classes thai RaleMyl'rofessor com
simply states: "( omplelely ridicu-

lous, really painful. Basically; DO
NOTTAKF-!"

Frustrated to the point of no

return Ihey give up after accepting

that the only section of their last

major requirement is at S a.m. on

Monday and VVednesday with a

three hour lab on Tuesday nights.

And there is nothing Ihey can do

to change il.

Registration leaves many stu-

dents in a unique predicament,

especially when classes are

offered early in the morning or in

the same tune slot.

year are offered at the same time

as all the other clas^es you need lo

be in I cannot physically be at the

1 1 : 1
.^i meeting of Journalism 3(K),

Joumalism .'?60 and Psychology 305.

Three requirements at one time leads

lo another dilemma, but there are

bigger problems out there.

The schedules we so carefully

select never work oul. and it

is not the fault of SPIRh for

the first time in history. This
time, il falls in the hands of the

The registration process needs altering

as it leaves everything to chance, making
students beg and plead to professors to

get into their class during the first week of
every semester.

Having lo wake up for an 8

a.m. when the rest of your classes

are after I p.m. is nol favorable,

and I'm nol even talking about

general education requirements.

Mandatory upper-level courses

are being offered at this outra-

geous lime in the morning. Whose
idea was that'

They force us to wake up ridicu-

lously early, resulting in us fall-

ing asleep in class and stumbling

back home to fall asleep learn-

ing nothing. Ihen. of course, you

always encounter the problem when
all the classes that are supposed lo

be for your first semester sopho-

more year or last semester senior

administration. The IJniversiiy of
Massachusetts budget, currently

in a shaky place, leaves us all

unable lo gel into the classes

that we need lo graduate because
there are fewer sections being
offered lo the same amouni. if not

more students.

1 understand that only a limited

amouni of sections can be olTercd,

but if there is more demand for

the class, the class cnrollmenl si/e

needs to be increased Ihe regis-

tration process needs altering as it

leaves everything lo chance, mak-
ing sludenls beg and plead lo pro-

fessors lo get into their class during

Ihe first week of every semester.

Some sludenls don't even have
the option of begging a teacher

admission lo a class. as a

required class isn't offered that

semester. For example, there

are two parts* lo some classes,

an introductory class and an

advanced class. Most introduc-

tory classes are offered all year

long, but usually the advanced
courses are only offered in the

spring. What happens to the stu-

dents that look the introduc-

tory class 111 the spring semes-
icr and now cannot lake Ihe

advanced course until the fol-

lowing spring?

I'ndoubiedly. Ihey will forget a

lot of the information, but it also

puts a major hindrance on Ihe

ability lo graduate and plan your
classes in a normal fashion. The
ridiculous system the University

has in choosing what classes will

be offered prevents many stu-

dents from taking Ihe classes they
truly want lo learn from. There's
a big problem that we can only
hope will be solved after meeting
with our advisors.

As for now. slip back into bed.
for It is only «:.V'i a.m. and class

doesn't start unlil 10:10 a.m.

Kegistration will always make us

berserk, but all we can do is

dream that L'Mass will imple-
ment something that works to a

broader range of sliulenls. offer-

ing more seals and more courses
every semester.

Amanda Joinson is a Colle}>ian

columnist. She (an he reached ai

ajoinsonia Ktudcni. umass edu
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Healthy college cooking can be made simpler
Bv Stenin Mc Parti.jiM)

Onltta.AN eAlRRtSPllNHtNT

Cooking an enjoyable meal every
night for yourself can be a daunting
task, and making it a healthy meal
can make the dilficuli seem down-
right impt)ssible. You're strapped for

time, you don't want lo spend a for-

tune. You want something that will

taste good enough to be worth the

elVort without making you gain 10

pounds just by Unking at it. Against
those ixlds you might feel like giving

up and trying for something more
attainable, like turning dust into gold

or blowing up Ihe sun

But don't go hungrily eyeing

the iiKKin just yet if it really is

made of cheese it probably has a

lot of fat anyway. These obstacles

may make a healthy home-ciKiked

dinner feel like a world awav. but

tackle each individually, and they

will fall before you.

First off, how exactly does

one go about eating healthier'.'

A big part of healthy eating is a

varied diet, and that may mean
trying new foods More impor-

tantly, il may involve trying old

foods maybe some you've tried

and didn't like in new ways that

make them more appealing.

Start with these tips: Buy a recipe

biKik. or find a go^Kl website with

recipes. LcK)k for ways to incorpo-

rate HKwe beans, vegetables, fruits

and whole grains into your diet. For

example, many chili recipes include

beans and vegetables and are readily

prepared in a slow ciwker Also, look

for recipes that use little or even no
meat. Meat is healthy, but eating less

of it may encourage you to eat more
plant foods, and may even save you
some money in the priKess.

Don't be afraid to retry a food

you've had bad history with. Maybe
you never cared for raw broccoli flo-

rets, but you may find that stir-fried

in Ihe right sauce brt)ccoli becomes a

new favorite vegetable.

Now. new recipes are all well

and good, but what about your old

favorites? While there's no need to

give them up completely, take a

Uxik at your old recipes lo find

ways you could make them health-

ier For example, when recipes call

for oil. try using a healthy oil like

canola. peanut or olive oil These
oils iu-e higher in healthier "unsatu-

rated" fats, and lower in saturated

and iransfals. which can have some
nasty elTects on your cholesterol.

Instead of using regular noodles, try

whole-wheat pasta. You will find

little, if any. ditVerence compared
lo the priKCssed stutV. but ii has

three limes the liber. ()n that note,

in recipes that call for white flour,

replace half of the flour with whole-

wheat flour lo increase the fiber of

While fruits are said lo have a h

require little time and effort to pre

the recipe without compromising the

texture and quality.

While you shouldn't load up

on artificial sweeteners, they can

i({h content of sUKar, Irish fruits and vcKetables can add significant amount^
pare, making them ,i yood choice Ut collide students on the go.

be an effective wav to cut calories

out of sweet recipes. Try replacing

just half the sugar in recipes witli a

substitute to reduce calories without

Whole wheat pastas and fresh vcgetahles, such as tomatoes and basil, arc tasty alternatives to carbohydrate- heavy noodles and oil-based sauces.

When cooked correctly, the difference in flavor is almost impossible to distinguish.

Chills for Frills: UM students

proud of their musical style

adding so much artificial sweet-

ener to vour diet to be of conceni

Most artificial sweeteners have been

shown to be harmless in any reason-

able dosage. Just make sure vou use

a sw eeiener suited to the task use

one designed for baking if that's

what you need il for

All this may be starting to sound

like a k>l of work, but don't give up

yet. Simple inconvenience can be a

surpnsinglv ixwerful obstiicle to eat-

ing lieallh>. but d»«ri lei a busy sched-

ule or fatigue it stop vou lliere are

si>ine ways to cut souk lime and eflbri

out of cooking. Remember that sbw
c»H>kei 1 mentioned earlic-r' Il really is

vour Iriend. ihc"se nifiv little tonlrap-

tioiis c.ui nuke oxiking a whole meal

iiwredibly easv Many recipes are easy

lo find in books and online, and often

include ways to incorporate veggies

into a tasiv dish.

Slow cooker or nol, Irv making

meals thai combine all the ingredi-

ents into one pot. pan or dish. By
mixing foods you like with foods

you're less fond of or uncertain

about, you'll vary your palette

and save time and hassle before,

during and even after cooking. No
one likes hav ing five pots lo clean

after dinner

For other ways to save lime,

buy pre-w ashed, pre-cut vegeta-

bles they'll save you the trouble

of having to cut. peel or de-seed

on your own. In many cases, fro-

zen vegetables can be more con-

venient to store and use than their

fresher counterparts, and they're

about as healthy, t'onsider them

it vou ihmk ihev'd be more con-

>l viianiiiiN to vour daily meals, and

venient. If the main course is a bit

time-intensive, make a quick and

simple side-dish, like a salad, to

avoid over-burdcning yourself

What about cost'.' .All this

sounds good on paper, but if it

costs ttH) much. It may be oul of

the question. Ultimately there's

no one answer when considering

how much healthy eating will or

should cost, and a lot will depend

on your available funds. Here are

some guidelines: Give yourself a

reasonable fiH)d budget. There's no

reason why food should cost you a

fortune, but consider healthy eat-

ing a worthwhile investment Take

advantage of store loyalty cards

they're usuallv free lo get and make
more sales available to you A slow

ctK>ker is a reasonably -priced one-

time expense, and it could prove

quite valuable lo your future cook-

ing efforts.

At the market, look over the

produce section for some healthy

ingredients with an eye for which

ones are the cheapest, or offer the

best bang for the buck. Then look

up recipes that specifically use those

ingredients and you'll be all set. If

on any given week you see a sale on

certain ingredients, such as potatoes

or turkey. k)ok up recipes that use

those ingredients and give them a try.

or make an old favorite recipe that

uses those ingredients.

C'(X)king can be a lot of fun. and

knowing that you're cooking stiine-

ihing healthy can be a great feeling

See how many of these lips you can

•ncorporale into your eating sched-

ule, and you may find you actually

Ih 1,1 K.ll (iKl \NI V

Cl)lll:tilAN SlAH

There's nothing like a heavy

dose of irony to kick up punk

appreciation, fhe nol-so-frilly

group "The Frills" know this well.

The group members, all University

of Massachusetts sludenls. don'i

even really like punk music, but

they consider themselves part of

the genre.

Guitarist, vocalist and song-

writer Lauren Garani, bassist

Meagaii Day and drummer Isaac

Simon do. however, consider

themselves inlluenced by punk

music. Finding it hard to shimmy
themselves into a musical mold.

Oarani describes their sound as

"punk inlluenced garage rock."

"We're an electric band that

tends lo play high energy songs."

Day added. Simon, finding even

harder to place a label on his

music, has a hard lime explaining

his sound, claiming that his drum-

ming IS more like "rolling down a

mountain top with fire."

All in all, the band agrees that

if they hale Ihe way it sounds,

they're nol playing il. If Ihey

wouldn't want lo listen to il.

they're nol going to make the

song. Garant explained, "If I'm in

Ihe middle of writing a song and

1 go '(jod, 1 wouldn't listen to

this'- then I'm just going lo slop

writing il."

Thanks to the Internet, there

is so much music open for pub-

lic consumption. Day summed il

up and said, "Ihcre is no music

shortage. You can afford lo nol

play what isn't good." When a

band tries to copy a band thai

already exists, Ihe music loses its

soul The Frills won't stand for

that. Soulless music is and always

will be banned from its speakers.

To keep its sound full of emo-
tion and energy, the band places

Ihe primary writing in Garant's

hands. She. in turn, craps out

songs in batches. "I just poop
them oul. They don't really devel-

op. 1 have this idea, and it's gotta

come oul now. It all floods me at

once, and that's what il is." she

explains. For this pooping process

10 begin, she has lo be emotion-

ally constipated. Once there is so

much build-up that she can't hold

11 in anymore boom there's a

bowlful of songs to work with.

The band has come accustomed

to Garant's musical explosions.

Day describes the song writing

process as "insane real life kara-

oke." The songs always evolve

from the time they make il from

Ciarant's mind outburst lo the lime

they're put into bass lines and

drum beats. Usually, drums are

added last. Day said. "It sounds

like one thing when we play it.

Ihen we bring it lo Isaac and il

sounds like something different

and 100 percent better."

It's obvious thai the girls of

the band really appreciate their

male counterpart and his "funk

bringing." As the newest edition

lo Ihe band. Isaac came to Ihe

rescue after previous edition of

the band was a slill-birlh. He
was added lo the team only two

months before Ihe band released

its seven-song \.P in the summer
of 2009. "We got spoiled iiuickly

(because of Isaac). Il souiuls like

a sham when we practice without

drums." (iaranl said

Ilie creation of Ihe group includ-

ing the almosl-ska band that was bur-

ied due lo p(K)r banil member gelling

- was based on bas.sist farce. One

day while Garant was fuming over

her biind fonnalion frustration, she

stonned out of Baker Hall and yelled,

"1 need a bassist!" Sitting on a nearby

bench. Day answered lo (iai^anl's cry

for help with. "I play bass." Ironically,

that wasn't at all true.

"1 totally lied." admitted

Day. "I was like, 'Well, my bass

in St. Louis, which is where

I'm from. But somehow, Lauren

took this to mean I know how to

play it or something. So, shortly

thereafter like in Ihe next half

an hour we were in the room
listening lo music together ami

talking about music." she said.

The song Day and Garant wrote

that day "Flalion" served as

proof that some musical chemis-

try was brewing.

That chemistry is still kick-

ing for the band. They even

played "Flalion" in their set for

WMUA's Sweet Baby Lou and

the Reverends of Funk's live radio

show. While slaying true lo its

roots by playing old songs. The

Frills are still making new songs

from (iarant's brain excrement.

The group has recently released an

LP entitled "The Fairer Sound."

which is now available online.

The Frills frequent local ven-

ues and tour Ihe area weekly. To

check out their high-energy and

raw music, head to www.myspace.

com nofrillsthrills.

Also, be sure to look out for

the imminent birth of the ironi-

cally feminist band Tits and

(iiggles a Frills cover band.

I.eiiih (ireatiev (an he reached

for comment ai l^reaneyia student

itmass.edu

IIU.IIiiRMMVY I OlIli.KN

Liiiren (ianint ol Flu- FrilK recordv vviih lur other baiul members, who have been together for almost three

years, (iarant is responsible tor most of the group's song writing.
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Streak on line forUM
SOFTBALL from page 8

Kiitiari) Wilkins haN helped BC ihis season and

stored a run in (janie 1 over the weekend. She has eon-

iribuicd \U KHIs Ihis season along with two hoineruns.

Ili^- Minuiewomen <2l-7. 6-0 Atlanlic I0( hold

an advantage coming iiilo the game with plent\ of

inonieimini spurred troin six consecutive wins oser

(ieorge Washington. I.a Salle and I ordham I he wins

put I Mass at No I in ihe A- 10 and Ni>. 23 in the coun-

try-, according to the USA Today National Fasipitch

Coaches Association Division I Top 25 Poll.

Ihe Maroon and White's otVense also seems to

ha\c touiid consistency at the plaie. which it will kxik

to continue with six players hoasting a slugging per-

ccnt.tge of 5(K) or better. C"arly Normandin leads the

Minuiewomen with a 441 batting average and .576

slugging perteiilage. along with hilling her lirsl home-

run against la Salle since coming back from a back

injury. Sophomore Katie Heitencourt also has a strong

.363 batting average and hit her third honierun of the

season against l-ordhain"s No. I pitcher, Jen Mineau.

Kyllic Magill and Meghan Carta have had no

problem hitting hoineruns this season, with four and

live respectively. Magill's slugging percentage is .527,

while Carta tomes into luesday's game leading I Mass

in hoineruns along with a .sXI slugging percentage

The Minutewomen will return home tomorrow

to face Boston University. The Terriers (18-10. 3-0

America Kast) come into the game undefeated in

their conference with a sweep over Stony Brook this

past weekend.

Geena l.omhardi can he reachiJ at ^lomhard^n

iiiuk'nt. umasy.eJii

The Minutewomen boast si.\ batters with a slutJijint; percentase of .500 or bette

Normandin leads the team with a .441 battioK average and a .576 sluKK>r>i{ pereentat»e.

r this seaiion. Carly

ill \\\.\^V IIIW I ISDAin ^OIIK.IW
I'lusrNis

PAPER JAM
* THE RRST BAND BATTLE BEGINS •

SoioSexx

Leisure Colony

Bubonic Souls

Bella's Bartok

The Telephone Company

On Trak & Malado

Oarlingside

Minutewomen finish in second place

at Lake Quinsigamond at Holy Cross

UMa.ss will start tapering for,

A- 10 tournament on Sunday

polls
a s

t h e

HAMPDEN COURTYARD
•SOUTHWEST*

APR. 12 1 6:00
FREE

I
PRESENTED WITH

L Mas* Amherst

AlUMNl Sprint
^• - I \ I ION •

Southwest
•MStaS

By hRll MANSHtLD
C>1| I K.IAN SlAKr

The Massachusetts row-

ing team came away with a

second-place finish at Lake
(Quinsigamond at Holy Cross on

Saturday.

Among the Minutewomen and

the ( rusaders. competing schools

included Massachusetts Institute

of Technology. New Hampshire

and Williams, which sits atop the

WANNA HOOK-UP?
FREE High Speed Internet and Expanded Cable

k

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT TODAY!!!

J

S[lC,:\R{.0\} E.STATB
A P A R t M I- (^ yo M t S

28 River Road SundeMand 133 Belcherlown Road Rt 9 Amherst

866-301-1445 866-301-1445
www tugarloafestales com www asp«nchas«apartments com

www atpinccommon* com

nation's top Division III crew.

The regatta came after an intense

training session on the UMass
campus Friday morning.

Before the Minutewomen
e\en stepped foot in the lake at

Holy Cross, they were already

pretty tired. UMass coach Jim

Dietz said. Many of the team's

rowers were attaining personal

records in what was a "max 2k"
or 2.000 meter test session l-riday

morning The test session was
"good
f o r

them
psy-
cho-
logi-
cally"

and It

gave
t h e

team
high

*WH CMA

: .M.£^^

Etfl^icjty inTSclectiUoits

On'th« Bus'Ro<ile'Sa7tWat(^r S'wfnmvnj Pool Filrrei

FLEXIBLE LEASE TERMS

$S MENTION THIS AD AND SAVE ON YOUR MOVE IN COS TS $$

/^T^S^^A^'l:'::

morale. Dietz said.

When the Minutewomen got

to Holy Cross, they were able

to stay consistent throughout

the 2,000 meter regatta. UMass
captured second-place finishes

in the Varsity 8 in 7:29.51, the

second Varsity 8 in 7:45.3. the

Varsity 4 in 8:36.03 and the

third Varsity 8 in 7:29 5. The

Novice 8 was able to place first

in a time of 8:17.44. In all, with

four second-place finishes, the

Minutewomen trailed only the

Purple Cows, who Dietz said he

expected to be very fast.

Diet/ said that the team is

"working for a peak" and build-

ing for the conference champi-

onships that will be held in two

weeks. Dietz said he holds a

testing session about every two

weeks that can push his rowers

before they taper, or gradually

decrease training for the confer-

ence championship.

Overall Diet/, was pleased

with his team's effort at Holy

Cross and said that he is still

looking for the right combina-

tions of rowers for specific races.

All of the varsity rowers "thought

they had good rows" as well.

In a change made from last

week's regatta at Rhode Island,

junior Meredith Kearney was

moved from the Varsity 4 to the

Varsity 8 in order to give that crew

"niorc power". Teresa O'Brien

was also moved from the Varsitv

Michaela Streitfield was moved

up to varsity from nov ice

Dietz said next weekend will

include "big time racing" as

some of the girls will compete

in up to four races a day at the

Knecht Cup in Camden. N.J.

The crew will keep training hard

to prepare for that regatta, and

Dietz plans to continue mcnini;

people around in the lineup.

At Holy Cross, the Varsity

8 included Kearney. Samantha

Schnoerr, Jennifer Coyne, Kelsey

Shacther. Alexandra DiMatteo.

Jessica Stem. Samantha Smith.

Amanda Doolin and Megan

Rodgers. The second Varsity

8 included Streitfield. Molly

Bogle. Elizabeth Euiler. Chelsea

W'akeham. l-mily Cirogan. Rachel

Spielberg. Katelyn .MIocco,

Megan Donovan and Ana Tikco

The Varsity 4 included O'Brien.

Carly Payne, 1 mily Houchct.

Kathryn Kern and Beth Paiet

The three coxswains for the crews

were Schnoerr. Bogle and Pay ne

Training for UMass has

continued to be limited to the

indoor ergometers due to the

recent flooding

UMass will start tapering lor

the Atlantic 10 championships

on Sunday. Diet/ said
\

l.r'ic Man\tielil < tin he iciu luil
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

We like the things you whisper in our ear..

CROSSWORD
1 2 3 4 « 6 7 8 »

1

to 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 IS 19

Hi 21 22

^^^^23^ 1

^^^^24 25

26 27 28 20 ^^30 31 __^^^H
32 ^H33 34

1
34 36 37 38

Hi 40

1
41 42
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^^^^^^^4/ 46 w 50

«1 42 43 ^^54 iMM^tf
45 56 S7 58 59 60 61 62

63 64

1

65

8« 67 68

8S 70 71

itlMlffimtWHK NfiHOe?,
WMUA 91.1 FM is looking to hire

specialty Department Directors in the

following departments for the

2010-2011 academic year:

Hark! a Vagrant by K. Beaton harkavagrant.com

I^Qii^H
iPB

1 rMIIH
For information cnd/d

applications, stofS by WMUA 105
campus center or visit wmua.org

Applications are^
due by]A1gfilii7jK'

ACROSS 54. Recent
1. Lanat 55. features

6. Swill 56. Einstein's theory
10. A penod of discounted 63. North Atlantic Treaty

prices Organization

14. Homeric epic 64. Streetcar

15. Cab 65 Leg bone
16. Blockage 66, Detail

17. Skin disease 67. Initial wager
18. Cards with just one 68. Office worker
symbd 69. Arid

19. Employ 70. Require

20. Appraisal 71. Spells

22. Japanese sashes

23. A small drink DOWN
24. Woodwind player 1 City in Renj

26. A frenzied woman 2. Oh, my'"

30. The unsaturated 3. Transgresswos
organk: radical C3H5 4. Wise one
32. A single time 5. A city in the Ukraine

33. Europe's highest vol- 6. At least one on an enve-

cano tope

35. To curve 7. Shoestring

39. Celetxate 8. Beasts of burden
41. Also 9 Handgun
42. The vinfe of Abraham 10. Sctxiolmistress

43. Rinse, as with a solvent 11. Excuse
44. Marsh plant 12. Large-eyed lemur

46. Ritual 13. Discharge

47. Rubber 21. Fries, maybe
49. Maximum 25. Farewells

51. A photographer's need 26 Brood

27. Freudian stage

28. Almond
29 Irritating

30. Building addition

31. Stow, as cargo

34. Container weight

36. Verve

37. Feed bag contents

38. Sharpen

40. 365 days
45. Song for two
48. Plaid

50. A sudden muscle
spasm
51. Major (souttiern

constellation)

52. Marble

53. Almost 40 inches

54. Appointed

57. Coastal raptor

58 Tardy

59. Loathsome
60. WiU goat

61. Rubt)er wheel

62. Tibetan oxen

Snuke in the Snizze

3 7 5 6

6 4 3
—7
1

4 9 7

5

5 8 9 4 7 2

9 2 3 1

7 9 1

6 5 1 2 3 8 4

1 6 2

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal by Zach Werner smbc-comics.com

your sfci i^stS heres ^t>a+ toe ciiti yoo i^AJC sex

wtiVi \«via gag» V^MOW WOO^ BO^V UPkMGUKGB

I'm interested in you. I'm not interested in you.

Walk to Campus!
Huny,

Get 'em before

they're gone!

www.townehoaieofamherst.coin 50MokW Sc Amhenc, MA
TeL- 413.549.0839

no: 413.549.8487
I-.et's just be friends.

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is leo jul. 23 - aug. 22

Your brain is 6 months pregnant with The world will shout out, "save us", and
sexual frustration. Might we suggest a C you'll whisper, "nah, son."

section?

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20 VirgO Aug. 23 - S6pt. 22

Your geneology is as muddled as Nick Is that an improvement in your GPA
Cage's. It is filled with with circus folk or have you been sipping on too much
and a bunch of uncles named Satan. dunkleweiss?

aries mar. 21 - apr. 19 libra sept. 23 - oct. 22

Who said you could cry? Only the cover- Because of you, all of the forgotten Easter

girls for "Girls Gone Wild" cry themselves eggs have hatched and mosied their way
to sleep over their substance abuse. into a pro-life debate. Good job, there pal.

taUrUS Ap"' 20 - May. 20

When in doubt, look to the stars. Only

they can tell you what Ray J would
do.

gemini may.2i-jun.2i

You are only good enough if you can

bring candle light and pillow fights

together in one evening with Wolf Blitzer.

Scorpio Oa. 23 - Nov. 21

Make a love song and dedicate it to

Leonardo DiCaprio's ability to smoke a

cigarettes while time travelling.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 • Dec. 21

The only way for you to get on TV is

for you to be on "Dirty Jotjs" as Taylor

Lautner's nipple's assistant.

cancer ^^- 22 - m. 22 capricorn dec 22 jan. 19

The only thing that removes Sharpie Every orxre in a while, that special moment
marker stains are the tears from the comes and goes. It is a good thing that

Democratic donkey. yours is still stuck in traffic on the Mass Pike.

S TOP S lARINC; A I MY
CHES 1 YOU FIKCt OF SHII.

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day potential.

No experience necessary.

Training provided. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1 &2 Bedroom Apts.

Leases begin June, July, Aug,
or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get Them
While They Last,

www.brandywine-apts com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

HOUSE FOR RENT

4 Bedroom in Northampton
$1350. No pets. June &
September Skibiski Realtors.

586-1827

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthnght 413-549-1906.

233 North Pleasant St.

Amherst. 24 Hour hotline

1-800-550-4900 www. birth-

nght.org

Center of town 1 ,2,3 bed-
rooms; hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for June
and September NO FEES
www.amherstlincolnrealty com
253-7879

wwwamherstsales.com
www.AmherstMARentals com
413-549-1398
Student Rentals
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UMass heads on road

to face Boston College
Uv UttNA Ldmbarim

C timing ofl back-io-back wins againsi Pordhaiii. the

Massachusetts soltbali team lixiks to cuntinuc its six-

gamc win streak against Boston College this allemoon.

The lagles (1-17. 0-6 Atlantic Coast Conlcrente)

started out their season fairly strtmj;. going 2-2 at the

lexas A&M-Corpus Chrisii Tournainem and VI at

the Stetson l'ni\ersit\ loumament M'ter a 2-^ pcrt'or-

niance at the t niversity olC enlral Horida lournanient.

HoMon College's record went downhill as it has lost id

of its last 1 2 games

Most recently, the Hagles fell to North Carolina

State in a three-game series o er the weekend Alter

leading for six innings. HC relief pitcher Allison (iage

gave up three late runs as the Wolfpack ttH)k a third

win Saturday afternoon. Kriday's douhleheader showed
similar problems for the hagles as (iage gave up (i\e

runs in the sixth inning of Ciame 2. while the offense

could not (ind any consistent momentum in the 7-0 loss.

Staning pitcher Nicole D'Argenio had a better

showing m (iame 1 of Friday, where she allowed five

hits despite a 3-2 loss. D'Argento is .^ s lor the sea.st)n

wiih a 2.(1.' hRA. In 65.2 innings pitched, she has

allowed 53 hits and stpjck out 71 batters.

Gage is 2-4 for the season with a 2.70 I RA. She

has allowed 27 runs on 62 hits and batters average .300

against her. Combined. DArgento and Gage have given

up 57 runs this season, compared to I Mass pitcher Sara

Plourdc who has given up 43 runs Plourde has also

struck out 302 batters, compared to 88 combined from

l)".'\rgento and Gage.

On offense, senior Renee Ramos has had a strong

year at bat. leading her team with a 391 batting average

and 13 KHIs. Ramos also boasts a .813 slugging per-

centage, placing her second in the ACC. She also leads

her team in homeruns with seven this season, and has

hit a homerun in three of her last four games, something

that could pose a challenge to Plourde.

freshman M;ina Pandollb has also positively contributed

to the l-agles w ith seven runs scoted and sw RBls. PaiKk)llb

hit a tiinelv two-run homerun m (iainc 3 of the wcvkend to

help out her team The luHiK-run served as her second of the

sea.son, impnn ing her slugging pcaentage to .53 1

.

ri -T^NI tV ( 0_lfOWN

See SOFTBALL on page 6 The Minutewomen will attempt to continue their six-game winning streak when thev play Btwton College
this aftemtH>n. After being swept owr the weekend, the Ligles have dnipptd 10 of their last 12 games.

Minutemen look to get back
to winning against Huskies

Ptit V.ASQl t/

CiiLLi:(,iA\ Si Air

f

I'Mass will

on the road in

plav a homeland -home
Storrs this aftern(H)n.

series with UConn, hejjinning

A third of the way into the sea-

son, the Massachusetts baseball team

continually struggles to bring all

aspects of its game together.

Afk*r the pitching stiifT allowed

only a pair of runs in the last two

games ot the Saint Josc"ph"s senes.

the Minutemen allowed 25 runs in

ihree games to Charlotte as they

were swept in North Can lina.

Its clear that I Mass (2-14, 1-5

.Atlantic 10) still has a ways to go.

w Ith only one w m taken Irom the last

two series.

"We're working to establish

.in identity at this point," CMass
ooach Mike Stone said "We still

haven't established what kind of

ballcluh we're going to be yet and
hopefully it will happen in a posi-

tive wav very sot)n
"'

the Minutemen can liK)k across

the diamond into their next oppo-

nent's dugout for a blueprint for

success when they face C onnecticui

this afternoon for a home-and-homc

matchup, starting at CConn.

The Huskies ( 16-7. 4-2 Big l-:ast)

pitching siafl' has prov ed consistent,

giv ing up only four runs in their past

nine games.

CConn IS commg off a three-

ganne sweep at West Virginia, as

its hitting complemented the staff,

sconng a total of 32 runs against

the Mountaint*ers fhe balance of

pitching and hitting on this club has

resultc-d in seven wins in the last nine

games, and 10 in the last 13

"UConn 's an excellent team."

Stone said. "They should be ranked

first in New hngland this week.

They're a ginnl scrappy team

Springer killed us last year"

Stone referred to L't onn i>ut-

fielder GcHirge Springer, who in two

games against the Minutemen last

year imposed his will as a freshman.

Springer went 6-for-8 with six nins

scored, eight nins bailed iii and three

home runs, including a graiul slam

However. Springer is not ilie only

hitter the Minutemen pitchers need

to be weary of Kight Huskies are

hitting .280 or better in batting aver-

age. I'Conn also doesn't just get its

power trom one or two plavers as its

totaled 23 home runs, w ith no player

claiming mt)re than five. Seven hit-

ters have double-digit nins batted in.

ITie Huskies are also one of the

best teams when it comes to sto-

len base success, having swiped 5(i

bases m 65 attempts

Not to be outdtme. three starting

pitchers have an earned run average

below 2 11. Matt Barnes leads the

stalT with a 5-0 record in live starts

with 35 stnkeoufs in 34. 1 innings.

"They're obviousl> strong in the

areas where you need to be strong

in." Stone said "That's the kind of

ballclub we would like to be It's

going to be a giKxl test for us this

week - no question We need to plav

well in every facet We need to play

a complete game where we execute

throughout the entire ballgame."

Sophomore l.eif Sorenson

will make his debut as a starter

for the Minutemen .'\ transfer from

Vermont. Sorenson's pitched a total

of three innings this season in four

games, allowing live earned runs on

six hits.

"f Sorenson I
started dunng the

summer, and he'd done pretty

well." Stone said. '"We just haven't

gotten him enough inning.s. and

we think he's going to be a good

pitcher We need to give him a start

at this point."

I Mass lost to UConn in both

matchups last season, the first by

a score of 8-1 and the second in

an 11-9 defeat. Ihe last time the

Minutemen beat the Huskies was

.•\pnl 10. 2(KI7

Pele Vusquez can he rcaihed at

/) » < IS ijiiczia sillJem. umass.edu.

Schedule hurtingUM Po"^Pei» Vercollone set marks

in school history at UConnH> Dan Giglkhii

IaH t H .IAN SlAfV

The well-traveled Massachusetts

ba.seliall team has done a lot of

sightseeing on its way to its first 16

games this season, while watching

Its record plummet and its name (all

in the standings.

fwo iveeks ago. L Mass coach

Mike Stone spoke about his te;uii

needing to find a rhythm and that il

would take an uncertain number of

games to begm to plav ciimfortahK

on the diamoiiil He hoped that his

team would improve with evei\ out-

ing but. so far. that has not happened

"Baseball is a tough game men-
tally." Stone said '[Our play| has

been inconsisieni at tunes, sloppv at

times. Ill all tacets of the game. It has

not bcvn a smtnith roiid."

following a weekend in which

thev were swept for the fourth time in

five series, the 2-14 Minuicmen seem

to be sUick in spnng training inode

I 'Mass has been unable li> snap out of

a funk that has seen no reliable batters

stc"p up to the plate and a starting n)ta-

tion that's lacking leadership.

'Some da vs. s()me parts of the

order are better than others." Stone

sijid, "It would be nice to have a solid

one-lhroughiiinc [XTtiiniiance every-

iliiy. but that hasn't been
"

fhe Minutemen have been han-

kered bv a strenuous schedule in their

first Id games this season In three

weeks of play. ,ill but one game has

come on the road, including lour sep-

After bi-iiiy on llu- road for much of llu- last three ueeks, the

Minnlimen will plav 14 of their m\t 21 coniiM a( Larl lonliii I iekl.

arate road tnps amassing nearlv 6.(KH)

miles of travel That is the equivalent

to traveling cle.ir across ilie countrv

and back.

In the upcoming month, the

Minutemen will leave Massachusetts

tw ice with a game against Connecticut

and a three-game series against Rhode
Island. That means I 7 of the next 2

1

(Mass games will be enjoyed in the

Bay State's confines and 14 of those

at larl l.orden 1 leld.

"The field is ready. It liK)ks great.

I veryones a little more excited io

play at home." Stone said.

In dcfcnise of its early stniggles,

L'Mass has played teams with a com-
bined record of 8X-55 this sea.son.

That amounts to a .620 winning per-

centage. I.xciuding its game against

Hartford which it won at home,
its opponents' winning percentage

jumps 10 660.

I he next 10 opiionents for the

Minuicmen excluding one provi-

sional game played in the Beanpoi

competition share a combined
record of 119-116. just over a .5(K)

winning percentage

Yet. Stone is not wilhng to con-

cede thai his team's ineptitudes cor-

relate with time spent on the bus.

saying that it is normal for his teams

to plav their firsi 20 games on the

road. ,-\s for the possibility for his

players to perfonn more steadily on

familiar ground, he accepts that part

of the game as a surely. He is also

not at a point where he will admit

that his competition has simply been
more talcnled

It seems that Stone and his team

are in a pickle. Stone "s approach for

breaking his team from its current

slump IS to be upfront and challenge

them, while encouraging them to

stay positive

Moving into a more favorable

schedule in the next month, the

Minutemen will attempt to find an

identity, or else, they will continue

to sluinp.

"Some days you have it. some
days you don't." Slone said.

Dan (ri^liolli mii />«• iviiiheJ al

d^ifiliiilUi.sluJcnl.wihiss.i'du.
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The Massachusetts men's and women's track and
field teams opened their seasons in Storrs. (onn on
Saturday at the I C onn Invitational with third-place

finishes and man> athletes sefir.g qualifying mark^
for the New I ngland ( hampionships.

The men had a solid showing, especially in the

field events, with six New Ingland Championship
qualifiers and one Intercollegiate Association ol

Amateur Athletes of America qualifier. 1 he l( 4.A

qualifier was senior thrower Chris Vercollone who
led the Minutemen, winning the javelin throw with
a distance of 196 feet, three inches, the fifth best

mark in UMass school history Sophomore /achary
Koncki had an excellent meet, winning the long
jump event with a distance of 6.93 meters and tak-

ing third in the 1 10 meter hurdles as he qualified for

the New Ingland C hampionships in both events.

The distance squad dominated the 5.000 meter
event with four runners llmshing in the top seven
Senior .lason Ayr and junior Scott X'anderMolcn fin-

ished second and third while senior Sonny (iambic
took fifth and sophomore Andrew Itrwin finished

seventh Senior Brian Miller jumped his way to

third place in the high jump event.

Sophomore David McKenna took seventh in the

discus, throwing 149 feet, nine inches, good enough
to qualify for New hngland (hampionships. Sean
Busch also qualified, finishing sixth in the pole

vault with a height of 14 feel, nine inches. Junior
Sean Duncan finished second and qualified for

New 1, ngland Championships in the steeplechase
with a time of nine minutes, 31.11 seconds. The
Minutemen had three top 10 finishers in the l.'SOO

meter run with fifth, sixth, and seventh place fin-

ishes by senior .lonathan Pierce and juniors Dav id

lohnson and /achary (iordon In the 400 meter
hurdles, sophomore Ivan Donadi took sixth while
freshman Nick Otis finished ninth in the event.

fhe Minutewomen had great success with senior

thrower Lisa Wilson leading the way. Wilson fin

ished fltlh in the shot-put and discus throw and took

fourth in the hammer throw, qualifving for the New
liigland (hampionships in all three as well as qual-

ifying for the [.astern College Athletic Conference
championships in the hammer throw.

freshman sensation Nicole Pompei had an
incredible indoor season and continued her
success to begin the outdoor seasim. Pompei
won the pole vault event with a height of I I

feet, 5.75 inches, ranking her fourth all-time in

'I RtIM 1 vn'--MHilARUAT10NS

nistaiue runner Scott V'andcrMolen finished
second in the 5,CW meter event over the weekend.

UMass school history with the New Kngland
Championship qualifying vault

Six other athletes qualified for the New fmgland
(hampionships. Senior Brittany Bakanowski fin-

ished third in the 400 meter hurdles with a time
of one minute, 5.09 seconds, freshman ( ourlncy
BaKKv in placed second in the 1 .500 meter run, an
event which the Miiuitcwomen dominated with five

runners finishing in the top seven. Juniors Stephanie
Agugiio took fifth in the triple jump, while (iina
Perno qualified in the 800 meter run with a fourth-
place finish. Rachelle Bourquc threw for sixth place
in the javelin throw as did Nalis Mbianda in the shot
pill event.

Both teams are back in action on Saturday at

11:30 am at the UMass Track and Field Complex
to host the I Mass Nine-Way Meet.

Michavl Cininos can he reached at incoiinos@
sliidciil iinuiw cJii

I
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Economist offers insight on world food crisis
UM guest lecturer examines

international rise in food prices

By Bobby Hm
CdLLEOtAN STAI^F

The developing world is

experiencing a serious food

crisis, which is being widely

ignored by the mainstream
media according to Jayati

Ghosh, professor of economics
at Jawaharlal Nehru University

in New Delhi, and Hxeculive

Secretary of International

Development Hconomics
Associates.

On April 6 Ghosh addressed

the gathered crowd in Gordon
Hall, located at the University

of Massachusetts, to present

a lecture tilled "fhe Impact

of Financial Speculation

on Commodity Prices in

Developing Countries."

(jhosh chronicled the intri-

cate economics behind the "his-

toric" rise of food prices and
how she believes this rise has

affected the world's poorest cit-

izens.

Bob Pollin, professor of eco-

nomics and co-director of the

Political Economy Research
Institute (PERI), introduced

Ghosh with a quote by econo-

mist John Maynard Keynes
which outlines what he believes

to be the qualities of an out-

standing economist.

"Master-economists must
possess a rare combination of

gifts," read Pollin.

"He must be a mathema-
tician, historian, statesman,

philosopher in some degree.

He must understand symbols
and speak in words. He must
contemplate the particular in

terms of the general, and touch

abstract and concrete in the

same flight of thought," contin-

ued Pollin.

Adding that (ihosh pos-

sessed all of the qualities of an

outstanding economist. Pollin

introduced (ihosh to the audi-

ence.

Beginning her presentation,

Ghosh criticized the lack of

coverage of the food crisis by

the mainstream media.

"In the middle of 2007 and
2008 the global food in sub-

Saharan Africa and India crisis

was all over the news, but dis-

appeared because of coverage
of the economic crisis," said

Ghosh.

"However in many countries

the food crisis is much worse,"

continued Ghosh.

"Maybe some food riots in

India would cause the media
to pay greater attention to the

problem," said Ghosh.

According to (ihosh, India

has seen food prices increase

by 45 percent over a two-year

period.

"What we are seeing is large

population food prices are going

up really sharply and families

are skipping meals, children

aren't getting enough to eat.

children are being born with

low birth weight," said Ghosh
describing the impact on human
life due to the price hikes.

Ghosh argued that the "his-

toric" rise m food prices was
driven by speculation on com-
modity prices and deregulation

by the US (ihosh described

the use of speculation as highly

volatile.

According to Ghosh, the food

crisis in developing countries is

"intimately related" to the cur-

rent financial crisis.

The deregulation result-

ed from the passing of

the Commodity Futures

Modernisation Act in 2000

According to Ghosh, the

act allowed financial compa-
nies into futures market which

allowed banks to influence the

prices of food.

According to Ghosh, a popu-

lar explanation for the increase

in prices is increased demand
from China and India.

However, (ihosh added that

India and China have consumed
less, leading her to conclude

thai the increase in food prices

was not caused by regular sup-

ply and demand.
"She gave us a very different

look at the stale of India." said

Pollin following her presenta-

tion, "It is very important that

[Ghosh] is documenting this

problem."

"((ihoshj goes back to an

older tradition of economists,"

said Pollin

"Not only is she a very good
technical economist, but also

thinks from the human stand-

Facing a food crisis
There are 33 countrms wtth liunger hotspots" that require external

assistarK^. according to UN. food and Agrfcutture Organization:

SoufO* U N Food and AgnaAum Ogamzabon
GnphK JuMa SchMba, Junta Bio-Jwqanman

^
• Global nutnlMr of
chronically hungry
people Increased by
75 million to reach
923 million in 2007

(Mtn

Ac«>rdinK to Javati Ghtish, w\>rld hungi-r issia-s are on the rise in ci>untrie»

sudi as China and India in lari^e p.in to iiu re.ises in IihkI prices.

point."

(ierald Epstein, professor of

economics and fellow co-direc-

tor of PERI, said (ihoshs talk

was "very convincing."

"(ihosh has shown specula-

tion can lead to extreme volatil-

ity in commodity prices." said

Epstein, "and can impoverish
people in poor countries while

making profits for bankers."

(ihosh was described by

Pollin as an economic and polit-

ical activist and has played an

important role in the political

scene of her native country of

India and is a regular columnist

in newspapers.

Hiihhy Hilt can he reached at

rhiltHi student, umass.edu.

Inside look: women^s leadership network
By Ashley BtRukR

CiiLi E<;iAS Staff

I OI'RTFSYHIVnM^RI

WOCLN offers women academic assistance, ai well as a place to

develop friendships and leadership skills for future success.

Upon walking into 202 Wilder Hall

located on the University of Massachusetts

campus one is instantly hit with a cozy, safe

atmosphere.

The room is complete with pictures on the

walls, computers for schoolwork and couches

to hang out and relax on There are cookies,

brownies, tea and hot chocolate in the cor-

ner. This IS the home of the Women of Color

Leadership Network (WOCLN).
The WOCLN celebrates and supports the

accomplishments of a variety of racial and

ethnic women not only at the University but

throughout the Five College area.

The program functions as an indepen-

dent body in addition to working closelv

with the campus through collaborations with

many other university services such as the

Everywoman's Center, the Stonewall Center,

the (iraduate Women's Network. Residential

Life as well as Legal and Health Services

The group is in alliance of international

women, known originally as the Women of

Color. The group was created in order to re-

instate funds and resources to support women
at the University that may have otherwise been

lost in the fiscal crisis of the late l9K0"s

The group receives stale funding, as

opposed to the University funding given to

registered student organizations on campus.

The WOCLN program was dissolved in

1997 and renamed lo reflect all members
and participants.

While the "Women of Color" title implies

that the group only serves African American
women, WOCLN better reflects that its mem-
bers come from a variety of different races

ranging from African American, Lalina. South

American. Asian. Native American, Arab,

Middle Eastern as well as biracial and multi-

racial women.
Since it's founding in 1993, the WOCLN

has underwent some changes to its home and

structure. In 2005, it broke away from the

Everywoman's Center to reside withi/i the

Center for Student Development. A year later.

It became a part of the (JtTice of Programs and

Services for AI.ANA Students Last December.
It moved back to its former home within the

Everywoman's Center.

The prcigram has fallen under direction of

Hind Man since 2006 and the main services

that the group provides advocacy, mentoring

and training as well as connecting students to

intemships that typically f»Kus on social justice

work, outreach, economic and health issues.

According to Man. the goals for the

W(XLN include making the group as "open

and welcoming as possible,"

This sentiment has been reinforced by the

women whii work within the group who agree

that these goals have been a success. Letisha

Harris, a sophomore psychology major and

the WOCLN 's Body Politics coordinator, got

involved with the program as a freshman.

Harris said that being a part of WOCLN has

given her direction and a place where she can

feel at home "I came into college knowing
that I would be a psychology major, but now
Em more open to dilTerent minors." Harris

said. "I'm also now involved with many activi-

ties and do a lot of social justice work."

Importantly, the group also provides tutor-

ing to encourage academic success, as well as

a place to build friendships and teach leader-

ship skills to be successful after graduation.

According lo Mari one of the most important

issues that she focuses on is the student's

academics. "The way that the skills that the

women learn here translate into academics is

ama/ing" Man said.

According to the group's web site, the core

beliefs and philosophy of the WOCLN include

providing the tools for women of color to

foster self-awareness and personal develop-

ment, to apply leadership skills and to enhance

personal qualities Among these are practical-

ity, resourcefulness, initiative, innovation and

self-direcled motivation

"Women are able to come and go as they

please, there are always new faces that appear

and old faces are always welcomed back" said

senior and communications major Jenny Otero.

The group puts on a variety of workshops

and events to raise awareness surrounding

issues of social identities, self-care, and self-

expression.

See WOMEN on page 3

UMPD make weekend arrest
j^ppi^^^ jp^j ^..j^^^ ^^ ^^^p^,

for on-campus gun possession
By Michelle Williams

Cium.iAN Staii

A party in the Southwest area of the University

of Massachusetts campus on Saturday resulted in

the arrest of a local Springfield man on numerous
gun related charges.

Lamont ( . Thomas. 20. of Springfield, Mass.,

was arrested April 3 on charges of carrying a fire-

arm on school grounds, receiving stolen property

worth more than $250, carrying a firearm without

a license, possession of an unregistered firearm and

disorderly conduct.

Thomas, who is not a student at UMass, pleaded inno-

cent in the Eastern Hampshire District Court on Mondiiy.

Thomas' initial arrest was the result of a fight

in which he was involved in on Saturday night on

Sunset Ave. A UMass Police Department (UMPD)
cadel radioed the station at 3:22 a.m., reporting

that there were numerous people fighting outside of

Pierpont dormitory hall.

According to UMPD Deputy Chief Patrick

Archbald, the cadet and other witnesses saw Thomas
involved in the fight and brandish a firearm.

Upon the arrival of two UMPD officers,

Thomas fled the area, running south down Sunset

Ave., requiring the officers on the scene to chase

him on foot.

After the officers restrained Ihomas, he was
arrested on the charge of disorderly conduct.

Officers did not find a weapon on him when

they arrested him, though Archbald said, 'We
believed the gun did exist because one of our offi-

cers had seen il."

On Sunday morning, Thomas was released on
bail at 5:30 a.m. Still having not found the gun.

officers were on patrol on Sunset Ave.

While on patrol, the officers saw Thomas
return to the area of the previous night's fight.

According lo the police report. Thomas was seen
searching around the bushes on the east side of

the Patterson dormitory.

When approached by the officers, Thomas
reportedly told the officers that he was looking
for his car keys, and the officers volunteered to

help search. After speaking with the officers,

according to the police report, Thomas appeared
nervous and uneasy.

The officers issued Thomas a trespassing notice,

and told him not to return to campus. Soon after,

UMPD Officer Jonathan Hall found a loaded AMT
semi-automatic .22 caliber pistol, with a round load-

ed in the chamber, and seven more in the magazine.

After running the gun's serial number in the

National Crime Information Center's database, the

UMPD learned that the gun had previously been

reported stolen 32 years ago, in Sidney, N.Y.

Thomas is scheduled to appear in the Eastern

Hampshire District Court for a pretrial hearing on

May 10.

Michelle Williams can he reached at mnwillia(aj,

student, umass. cdii.

Huildled around a I' Store dem(» station, several students test out three iPads availahle on display.

Tlie tablet device, which launcheil nationwide Satiirdav, is Apple's latest technological sensation.

APTS & LIVING

Tlic \jiyca\ Music Project

The Collegian's Local Music Project

features Anilyhasabaml and Mallory this

week. Be sure to check out their video and
live recotxHitfisfrom H'MUA on the site.

SKE PACiR 5

SPORTS

Dawley replaces Dacko
Former Vermont coach Shaiini Dawley will lake

the helm for the Massachiiyells women '\ has-

kctholl team Pawky hrinf:^ V(',4,4 louimimenl

experience to ilie Minutewomen.

SF.EPAtiKR

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collefiian columnist Sara

Cro.ssman encourages all

female students to take the

Rape A^givssiim Defense

course offered hy UMPD.

SEE PAGE 4

DailyCoilcgian.com

(;o online to check out Photo

Editor Matthew Harrison 's

video guide to Scotch whisk}>.
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You are cordially invited to attend
the UMass Amherst

13th Annual
Commencement Ball
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Friday, May 7*9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Mullins Center

$25 per person
Light Hors d'oeuvres • Desserts • Dancing

FORMAL ATTIRE - CASH BAR
Tickets may be obtained at UMassAlumni.com/students or

at the Alumni AsscKiation Office in Memorial Hall (545-2317).

CommerKement Ball ipt^gytn fg-tf^fc,
UMaa Amh^r%t Mumni Assoeiafion • Student AJxjmnt Aaociattort • Ccxa-Co^

Auxiliary ServKet • iludrnt Affain and Camput iitr • lifnbrrg School
ot Management • College of Natural Scwneei • Hauling and Reudenfil Lite

ienior Camitaign • Mullim Center

«««««<«<«««»«»««««««!'}»««»!««»««<!!«j^

PRODUCnpN CREW
on staff today

NIGHT fcDITOR

Jeffrey R. l.aniard

COPY EDITOR
Hannah Mt<k)ldrick

PRODUCnON SUPERVISOR
Nick Guarino \

Wednesday, April 21 • 5:30 pm
Marriott Center, Murray D. Lincoln Campus Center

The Essentials of Etiquette
Enjoy a multi-course meal and socialize with

UMass Amherst students and alumni as our etiquette

professional shares the basics ofproper dining

etiquette and how to make a great first impression.

Enter to win a UStor« gift card.

Seniors can also enter to win a $1,000 cash prize from Liberty Mutual!

Drawing to be held at Commenc ement Ball on May 7. 20 1 0.

$10.00 per Student

Register online at UMassAlumni.com/students

I

students |

I Association rThe Eliquetle Dinner is sponsored by the Student Alumni
^nd thp UM.is^ Amhffst Alumni Association in partnership with HTM 4S7 Jp
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Become an

ADVERTISING

Buildyour resume

Get business and sales
experience

*SOM Students strongly
encouraged to apply.

/^ T a 'X/l^ — A/^ I ^^^'^P offers haven for women
^*^ ^"^^^^^ *«—^ / ^"^ ^-^ / "-^

WOMEN from page 1
^aseA forum in which three or four themselves.

March 23
Noah Thissel was arrested at 1 1 :00 a.m. on break-

ing and entering charges.

A resident of the Brown dormitory called the

University of Massachusetts Police Department
(UMPD) after realizing thai items in their dorm room
were missing.

Thissel reportedly walked into the dorm room,
which had been lef^ open, and took a MacBook lap-

top, three iPods. a wallet with cash and a blank check
inside as well as an Xbox 360.

The items are estimated to value over $2,000,
Thissel was identified as a suspect and found to be

in possession of the items.

While being booked at the police station, the offi-

cer found two Valium tablets on him. Thissel is not a

student, and was signed into the building by a resident

of Brown dormitory.

Thissel was arrested on the charges of breaking and
entering during the daytime, larceny of property worth
less than S250, larceny of property worth more than

S250 and possession of a class C drug.

March 24
Anthony Moccia. of Wakefield. Mass. was arrested

at 1:45 a.m. for disorderly conduct.

The UMPD responded to a call from the victim

who claimed that Moccia had attacked him.

When the orticers arrived at the fourth floor of
the Brett donnitory, Moccia was repeatedly punch-
ing the victim. While trying to restrain Moccia, he

resisted arrest, screaming profanities at the officers

and attempted to hit the officers

Moccia was arrested on Ihe charges of assault and
battery, resisting an ofTicer making a lawful arrest and
disorderly conduct.

March 26
Russell Lewis Courtney, a homeless man of

Northampton, was arrested on battery charges.

The UMPD responded to a call from Ihe Campus
(enter that a man, identified later by the L'MPD
as Courtney, had assaulted a person. Courtney was
arrested on the charge of assault and batterv.

March 27
Joseph Anthony Colitti IV, of Feeding Hills, Mass.

was arrested on liquor law v iolations. A driver of a red

t-ord Taurus was seen pulling into a restricted spot in

the Dickinson Hall dormitory parking lot at 8:20 p.m.

After seeing this, an officer approached the car to

instruct Colitti to move the vehicle.

While talking with Colitti. the officer saw a M)

rack of beer in the back seat, as well as empty beer

bottles on the floor of the passenger side. Coliiti also

seemed intoxicated, smelling of alcohol and was slur-

ring his words.

The officer asked Colitti to perform multiple sobri-

ety tests, all of which he failed .At the police station,

he blew a 16 on the breathaly/er

Colitti was arrested on the charges of a liquor OUI,
resisting an officer making a lawful arrest, disorderly

conduct, possession of an open container of alcohol in

a motor vehicle and possession of liquor while under

the age of 2 1

.

March 29
Reginald F Halsirom of Carlisle. Mass. was arrest-

ed for drug law otTenses.

The detective bureau of the UMPD began an inves-

tigation of Halstrom in early March, after receiving a

tip from a confidential infonnant.

The officers participated in numerous buys with

marked bills with Halstrom.

He was arrested at 5:00 p.m. in the Southwest

Circle, and was found to have $232.26 dollars on

him. plus the marked bills used by the officers in the

set-up buys.

Halstrom was arrested on the charges of distribu-

tion of a class D drug, possession to distribute a class

D drug and possession of a class D drug.

March 31

Katelyn Mary Martinson of Reading, Mass. was

arrested due to an outstanding warrant in his name.

.An officer went to Martinson's room in the

Washington donnitory and transported her to the

Eastern Hampshire District Court. Martinson was

arrested on the charge of an outstanding warrant.

April 1

George (iarrett McNellage of Franklin, Mass. was

arrested for disorderly conduct. The U'MPD responded

to a call from the Lot 50. on Sunset Ave. McNellage

was arrested on the charge of disorderly conduct.

April 3
Lamont Christopher Thomas of Springfield. Mass.

was arrested for disorderly conduct. Officers respond-

ed to a report of a large fight happening on Sunset

Ave., outside of the Pierpont Hall dormitory. Upon
arrival of the officers, Thomas ran while the officers

followed on foot. Thomas was arrested on the charge

of disorderly conduct.

Vincent D. Smith, of Ludlow. Mass. was arrested

for liquor law violations. An officer on patrol viewed

a grey Jeep driving recklessly on Clark Hill Rd, near

Baker domntory. VV hen pulled over in Lot 29, Smith

appeared under the influence, smelling of alcohol and

had unpaired speech.

The officer asked Smith to perform numerous field

sobriety tests, all of which were failed. Smith was
arrested on the charges of a liquor OUI and possession

of alcohol while under the age of 2 1

.

Darius D. Coleman of Amherst. Mass.. and Joseph

A. Walker of Hadlcy. Mass. were arrested as the result

of a traffic stop.

Walker was driving a blue Honda Civic when
pulled over by an officer After a search on the police

database. Walker's license came up as suspended

Coleman was found to have an outstanding warrant for

his arrest.

Walker was arrested on the charges of driving

with a suspended license, and littering. Coleman
has received summons to the Eastern Hampshire
District Court.

- Collegian Sews Staff

According to Man, the WOCLN
takes pride in putting on events

such as Donn Dialogues, a collab-

orative event with the ResLife stafT

that addresses topics such as puhlic

health, stKial life, relationships and
politics. In the past the W(X'LN has

set up panels to discuss healthy rela-

tionships, teen motherhtKKl. disease,

among others, as well as holding

poetry readings and social hours.

Dorm Dialogues are presented by

groups of two or three women to dis-

cuss any one of the aforementioned

issues. Each woman is required to

write a proposal for the workshop

and then work as a team to make
it happen. The first Wednesday of

every month from 12 p.m. until 2

p.m., the WOCLN also hosts a social

hour that is open to any woman who
wants to join in the conversations

about every day situations.

Every year around Valentine's

Day, WOCLN collaborates with

other groups in order to put on

"What IS Love 101?." a discussion

based forum in which three or four

couples of different ages and sexu-

alities discuss their relationships and

answer questions from the audience.

One of the main reasons for the

various collaborations is to encour-

age participation from all different

members of the student community.

The most prominent event,

according to Mari, is Body Politics.

It is a multi-generational and trans-

national women's project that dra-

matically expresses women of color,

who they are and what they stand for

through prose, song, speech. p<.>etry

and other forms.

The program is open to any

women who identifies as a woman of

color who wants to participate, and

this IS the first year that the program

cotirdinators had to turn people away

because of the amount ot applica-

tions.

The main idea, as Ihe name
implies, is how extemal or politi-

cal factors influence, impose, char-

acterize, or stereotype who these

women of color really are, as well

as to incorporate as many diversities

and identifications from the women

themselves.

The goals of Body Politics is

to raise awareness and encourage

exploration of women of color and

their respective identities for the

audience as well as tl.e cast mem-
bers, to build community and soli-

darity among participants, promote

agency and voice with the partici-

pants as well as sharing original sto-

ries which are true representations of

real life experiences of the partici-

pants.

Body Politics was named
the winner of the 2(KW Voice of

Inclusion Medallion Award and
loured the other colleges in the Five-

College area last December Body
Politics 2010 will be held in Bowker
Auditonum on April 16 and 17 at 7

p.m.

Of the program. Man said, "We
want to provide a space for these

women to talk about anything that

may be bothering them or to

gel help on their homework We
want to provide a safe place for

all women."
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Pleasejoin usfor our 12th annual

Freedom Seder
Based on the E.xodus themes of the Jewish Passover Seder,

the Freedom Seder uses stories, music, poetry and ritual to express our

yearning Tor universal hberation and multicultural unity.

People of all religious and cultural backgrounds are welcome!

Breakfast Ricotta cheese Blintzes with Raspberry Sauce

Tomato Bel Paese Pizza

Southwestern Style Turkey Club Quesadiila

Dinner Sorrento Supreme Macaroni and Cheese

Baby Greens with Walnuts and Gorgonzola

Sliced Fresh Mozzarella, Fresh Tomato Slices

and Fresh Basil

.RESTAURANTS
^^l& INSTITUTIONS

*XACTALIS

UMASS
DINING
UMassAinherst

umassdining.com

PRECIOUS

>th
Thursday, April 8'" at 5:30pni (until 8pm)

CaiTjpu.s Center 1
1"^ Floor

UMass Amherst

FREE including an international buffet dinner

and musical performancefeaturing Moonlight Davis

(R&B, Gospel. Miiliilc Easlern. Spiritmils}

More information at www.umass.edu/jewish or 41 .?-545-%42

UMASS
AMHI5<ST

Presented by the lilack Student Union, Jewish Student Union. Muslim
Students AssiKiation, Newman Students Association, and the Office of
.Icwish AITairs, and cospunsorcii by llic ("ciikT li^r Student Development.
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Self-defense becomes

second-nature

Sara Grossman

Ifs called RAD
I know. Its kind ofa cheesy name, but it stands

for Rape Aggression Defense. This is a class

offered across the country by certified R.,A.D.

instructors who are often

members of the police

department

fhe University of Massachusetts Police

Department offers this course to woinen on cam-

pus, including students, staff and faculty, free of

charge. Ihis four night course teaches behaviors

and selt-defense techniques that will help to keep

women out of danger

The first night covers smart behaviors that can

help keep you safe. For example, when you are

in a parking lot, walk down the central aisles, not

through the cars so thai if someone tries to grab

you, you'll see him coming. ,At night, always do

your best to walk in well-lit areas where there

are people, and if you decide to go out drinking,

always keep an eye on your drink, and only take

drinks from people you know and trust or better

yet, go get it yourself

1 he course also covers suspicious behaviors

thai you should watch out for Ihere are common
behaviors that we, as women, somelimes see that

we need to slop as soon as we sec Ihem.

When a guy does something that makes you

feel uncomfortable, put

a stop to It right there

If you're at a bar or

a party and some guy

brushes up against you

and it doesn't seem like

an accident, or if he

grabs your butt or any other private part, don't

let him get away with it (irahbing your private

parts isn't just inappropriate, it's indecent assault

and battery Tell him that, and he will most likely

forget any thoughts he had of Irving to harm you

This sort of behavior could be drunken stupid-

ity, but it might not. 7 he offender could be testing

your response If you let the offender brush up

against your breasts because he's reaching for

something in front of you once, it could just be

an accident But if he does it again, and you still

don't read, he might think he can grab you and

you won't react, then he mighi go lurther and fur-

ther. Ihe behavior escalates.

I his IS why y»>u must put a stop to it right away
If he brushes up against you and it could be an

accident, just say. "watch where you're going."

or "keep your hands off me. " and that should put

a stop to It. You are chosen as the target of this

kind of negative altentiim or behavior because the

offender thinks you're a victim; he doesn't think

you will defend yourself

The second two classes focus on whal to do if

the offender doesn't back off This is where you
learn what to do if it comes to physical contact; if

he grabs you. if he tries to hit you. if he tries to

strant'lc vou

This class doesn't teach

fighting, it teaches survival.

The first thing they tell you to do is yell and
not scream. People scream all the tune and for all

different reasons, but you can't tell why someone
is screaming However, you can always tell when
someone is yelling out of panic.

The instructors then explain the techniques, why
they're effective and show you how to do them.

Then, you actually practice yelling while using

these techniques in the air and against bags in

a repetitive fashion with the intention that they

bectime more ofa reflex than something that you
have to think about. When you're being attacked,

there isn't any time to think about what you should
do. Your reaction should be to attack the easiest

targets, then run away. This class doesn't teach

fighting. It teaches survival.

In the last class you actually put these tech-

niques to Ihe lest. C'erlified male instructors put

on "aggressor" suits, which are head to toe pads
to protect ihem from harm, and in different sce-

narios they actually attack the women who choose
to participate in the simulation Ihe woinen also

have elbow and knee pads, helmets, and gloves to

protect them from harm.

As someone who has taken this class. I can hon-
estly say thai Ihe simulation accurately invokes
Ihe sense of panic and fear that you would feel

if you were really being attacked even though

vou are in a completely

safe env ironmeni

When you're being

attacked, you feel

like you've forgotten

everything and you
revert to survival mode

to try and get out of there Watching the other

women while the> were being attacked. I could see

them effectivelv using the skills we learned. These
techniques had become second nature. It's scary

to participate, but it's also extremely empower-
ing. f-Acryone who did it, even those who didn't

know if they could or didn't know if they wanted
to, fell far more confident in their abilities after

the simulation.

The best part of this program is that after you
have completed the ci>urse. you are a lifetime

member and can retake Ihis class to brush up on
your skills anywhere it's being oflered for free.

(tvery woman should take this class so that no
woman has to be a victim It's free here at I'Mass,

and the R A.D. officers would love to see more
women take this class.

So look for LMass R.A.[). on Facebook and
check out the I Mass Police Department web site

for the dales of upcoming classes.

There won't be any more classes until next

semester here at UMass, but if you're eager to take

RAD., check out the otficial RAD website to

find out where classes are being offered near cam-
pus or near your home t)ver the summer

Sara Crossman is a Collegian olumnis/ She
can he reached at scrnssma(a situleni umass edii
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Gov* Patrick opens

up to *fair questions^

Shane Cronin

Columnist Sara Crossman demonstrates a self-defense technicque taught during the R.A.D. course called
"the hammerfist," which is intended t«i break an agressor's nose on a practice dummy.

Recently Massachusetts Governor Deval Patrick

agreed to interview on the talk radio circuit.

for those of you unfamiliar with the Amplitude
Modulation genre. I implore

you to adjust your dials.

On April I - April

Fool's Day to boot Ihe

embattled Democrat, facing re-election this year,

sat down for a chat with WRKO host Howie Carr.

A long running joke on Ihe show revolves

around Patrick's unwillingness to talk with Carr.

"When the phone doesn't ring. [I'll] know it's

you. Deval." said Carr The radio host, colum-
nist, and author often quips about the Bay State's

Cjovernor.

After last week, however, the Governor forced

Carr to eat his words. Patrick made his first appear-

ance at Ihe studio

The overall tone of

the exchange was jov iai.

yet Carr managed to ask

all the lough questions

"Ihe firkt ihmg 1

want to know, whert's

my property tax

cut'" Carr asked the

tiovemor.

For those of you
with short or selective

memories, Ciov. Patrick

campaigned on lower-

ing properly taxes for

all homeowners of

Ihe Commonwealth.
"Ifs comin'" Patrick

answered. Carr incredu-

lously retorted. "I'm
writin' this down for my column.
Friday's Boston Herald.

Carr covered every base from the notorious

Cadillac scandal, which plagued the Cjovernor's

early days in office, to pension reform, bringing

casinos to Mass . the state sales tax increase last

year and more.

And all of this happened in 15 minutes 15

minutes, which I dare say most of the votes Patrick

can count on in November didn't catch.

In Ihe nexl six months of campaigning Deval Patrick

won't sit for a tougher interview. Mark my words.

I lost a lot of faith in the Cjovernor over the past

year, but this 15 minute segment blunted the down-
ward trend for me Let me tell you why. Barack
CJbama. while peddling healthcare reform over the

last 12 months, didn't answer a single lough ques-

tion about it.

He interviewed with CBS, NBC, ABC and
MSNBC . He wrote opinion pieces for the New
York limes. Ihese media outlets are all friends

of his administration and heavily supported
Obamacare

The question you should ask yourselves is why
didn't Obama sit down with Rush Limbaugh or Hill

OReilly if he was ko confident about his healthcare

reform hill? I hey have much larger audiences than

any left leaning news organization he frequents.

Wouldn't Ihe President have been able to reach

Deval Patrick realized he

needs the right leaning Howie
Carr show. Instead of hurling

accusations at conservative

hosts like the Obama camp
does, Patrick bit the bullet.

And guess what? He lives to

tell the tale! And he's a stron-

ger candidate for it.

which ran in

a larger percentage of Americans by speaking with

one of them'.' Yes, Obama interviewed with Fox
News personality Bret Baier, but it was hardly a

lest of the President's mettle.

Deval Patrick realized he needs Ihe right leaning

Howie Carr show. Instead of hurling accusations

at conservative hosts like Ihe Obama camp does,

Patrick bit the bullet. And guess what'.' He lives to

tell Ihe tale! And he's a stronger candidate for it.

1 commend Ihe Governor for ... expanding his

horizons, for lack of a better expression. I stop

short of applauding him. however. Media outlets

should all be as skeptical of politicians as Carr.

Politicians shouldn't have friends in the press.

The role of journalists is to question government,

not sing its praises. And under no circumstances

should a media outlet favor one party over another.

The talk radio medium engenders the intended

role of the press best of

all its counterparts. I don't

always agree with what

my favorite hosts say,

however, 1 appreciate well

formulated, independent

opinions And the beauty

of America is I can take an

opinion or leave it.

Aside from all that, the

Deval Patrick interview

wasn't about opinions. It

was about the Governor
of Massachusetts answer-

ing fair questions about

his campaign promises

and executive actions

that affect every resident

of this state. Howie Carr
didn't castigate Patrick.

He simply wanted to know when Ihe tolls will

be removed from the MassPikc, and why Slate

Senator Marion Walsh, a friend of the governor's,

was appointed to a 12 year vacant position paying
$175,000 annually. No comment from the Gov. on
the latter

What are politicians so afraid of.' Is it reach-

ing out to a different audience'.' Or is it being held

accountable to their records?

Scott Brown won in Massachusetts due, in part,

to Ihe listeners of the Howie Carr show. Martha
Coakley declined her WRKO invitation. We all

know whal happened to her.

At Ihe end of the day Ihe tough questions are

coming from Ihe Laura Ingrahams and the Michael
Savages in Ihe media not Ihe Rachel Maddows and
Ihe Matt Lauers.

No matter where you stand on the political spec-

trum, you can't deny that. If you're voting in Ihe

Massachusetts gubernatorial election later this year
download Ihe April first Howie Carr Deval Patrick

podcasl. It is available free on iTunes.

And if you are planning on casting a ballot for

Ihe incumbent, it will be, perhaps, the most impor-
tant 15 minutes you'll hear now until Hlection Day
Ihis November.

Shane Cronin ;.v a Collegian columnist. He can
he reached al scronin(a student umassedu.

Radicals protest funerals to oppose U.S. support of homosexuality
I here's a saying that many of us are familiar with

that giK's. "to add insult to in|ury," Ihe context in which
Albert Snyder has found ihis saving to be- Inic has not

been a laughable matter Snyder's

Matt Kushi ^""', ^'"''\
{,

"[f^'"-^' ^""^-^
^'•^^—^ Snyder was killed in action in Iraq

in 2006.

I.ike any parent. Snyder was devastated. Ihen came
Ihe nexl blow. ,i eroup >f protestors showed up al lance

Corporal Snydci s funeral. Ihai would socm to be

enough insult to iiijurv for any family

However, this siory gets even sadder Snyder sued

the protestors, wlu> nc members of the VVcsiboro Baptist

Church out of Topck.i. Kansas headed b\ Reverend Frcd

Phelps, without siKtcss Ihough ihcv originally sided

with Snyder, Ihe coun reversed its decision saying that

Phelps and his proleslnrs were protected under Ihe I irsi

Amendment of the C'onsiitution In an even cruder luni

of events, the Baltimore District ( ourt ordered Snyder to

pay Phelps and his protestors Slfi.lXK) in legal costs.

When kwking at the details <yf this case, there are

st)me things that should strike some nerves I he reasons

to which Phelps claims lo have llic right to pnilesi military

funerals are corrupted lo start Ihe reasons that he gives

are the opposite of what America should stand for

The protesting at Ihese military funerals, including

that of Lance C orporal Snyder, are not the slereotypical

"War IS evil" chants Instead. Phelps and his group stand

outside of Ihe churcli where the funeral is being held.

holding signs and chanting such things such as. "Ciod

hates you" and "You're in Hell."

Ihe reason these radicals terrori/e funerals? They
claim that all I 'nited Stales' soldiers are ev il because they

are "defending a country- that tolerates homosexuality."

Where did this thought priKcss even come from .'

In this case, those being oppressed by these radicals

are military families. Also, being oppressed are people that

are gays or lesbians, lor military families, they have done
nothing other than have a family member give his or her

lile perfonning one of the most honorable duties that one

can ask putting their country before their own selves.

Freedom of speech was intended to help democracy and the

liberty of man.

Now. we are starting to gel a picture of why ilie ruling

in this case was wrong. I he I niled Slates is biiili upon a

combination of inorals. logic and vision. What Phelps and

his radicals represent is near opposite of this founiiation that

builds our Nation In a twist of irony, they are using a

loophole of Constitutional interpretation to represent

what America does not stand for

Ihese funeral protesting radicals are claiming, and
Ihe court granted them, Ihe right of the first Amendment:
freedom of speech However, this is beyond freedom of

speech. Freedom of speech is intended to give rights to all

law-abiding citizens. Il was meant lo be a iiw)l for a better

America. Here is where Ihe dilTcrence lies. Freedom of

speech was intended to help dcnuKracv and the liberty of

man I he way thai I'helps and his protesters are using il

is as an arm of oppression and inhumane cruelly.

That means defending the members of their country

no matter who they are. That is the crime that Phelps

decided that Snyder, and all other soldiers, committed. A
family does not deserve to sutler for this, or be treated

as criminals, by the hands of the ignorant, who make
illogical connections.

Ihe other groups being oppressed in this case are

gays and lesbians. No matter if you agree with someone's

choice of sexuality or not, Ihere is one thing that you can

nev er lake away from them thai they are human beings

and have the same rights to lead a happy life as any other

Ihey are humans who happen to be gay or lesbian: not

lesbians and gays thai happen lo be human. The fact that

Ihey are being discriminated against by Phelp's group is

a wrong that should not he-

If the current ruling is to be believed, than the Ku

Klux Klan had the right to oppress the rights of African-
Americans with their rbeioric. If the current ruling is to be
believed, then Ihe oppresskm in the rhelonc of Na>Nazi's
is nghl. If the current ruling is lo be believed, we are giving

others access lo create an America that will not find its base

in liberty and freedom but rather on oppression and terror

We escaped that path once by overcoming slavery. Let

us not venture down the same road again.

The reason why Ihe former two have been subdued lo

a p<iint. and why the basis of the latter must be subdued as

well, is due to Ihe fact that Ihey are immoral. This is not

a protest lo free people from a fomi of tyranny, as some
may argue. Rather it is a protest with the misguided moral
principle of attempting to create a better world for oneself
through the means of oppressing others.

While what Phelps and his followers are doing may
be constitutionally legal, il is a crime against humanity
on the two counts listed above. Snyder should not be
forced to pay $16,000 in legal costs to radicals that vio-

late the morals for which Snyder's son was fighting for

Fortunately for Snyder, he has support.

C onservalive TV host Bill O'Reilly has voiced his

support for Snyder, and there are cries being shouted
out by true Americans for Ihe case lo be heard by the

Supreme C ourt. Maybe then this case will end right

where freedom of speech will be ruled to mean freedom
and liberty, instead of oppression and terror

Matt Kushi is a Collegian columni.it He can be
tvuchcd at mkii.ihKWstiident.iima.ss.eihi.
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Do-It-Yourself band Mallorv is the epitome of what the culture implies as thev HH>k their act from Boston
to New York for their first tour - ridinK on bicycles with their instruments strapped on tightlv-

Mallory a band that

can do it themselves
By Leigh GREANtv
Cl>LLt(ilAN St.AH

Mallory and its Do-lt-Yourself

subculture rips the screws out

of the capitalist machine Since

Ihe 1970s. I)!Y culture has pit-

ted itself against the materialist

dogma. In a world where music

is all about advertising and big

labels. Niko Para. Justin I allon

and Andre Ricard of Mallory say

'no thanks we can handle this

ourselves.'

Swimming against the current

of mainstream music may be dif-

ficult al limes, but for Mallory.

it's nothing short of fulfilling.

Because of their modern incar-

nation to DIY musical approach,

it's also difficult lo whittle their

sound down lo a specific genre

It's a moral dilemma to narrow

their sound down, however, the

band agrees that Ihey fit into

certain genres, including blue

grass, folk, DIY and punk Older

people have told Ihe band that

Ihey sound like "really aggressive

folk." However, Ricard explains

that although they flt into these

"genres." it doesn't really describe

what Ihey sound like.

What they do sound like may not

fit a recipe, but il sure tastes good.

With all members playing

all instruments ranging from

banjo, guitar, bass, drums and

recordings (with the exception

of Para who is the only one who
plays accordion), you can hear

Ihe oneness within their music.

That same oneness heard in

the final product is put into the

creation of every song. The band

describes their song writing pro-

cess as a type of synthesis.

"Whenever we get together

lo write songs, we end up bring-

ing different songs we've writ-

ten on our own lo Ihe table.

Although each song as a prima-

ry song writer, it gels changed

by the other people's opinions.

They're all collective efforts"

Having just written a song

before their appearance on

WMUA's Sweet Baby Lou and

the Reverends of Funk from mid-

night lo 2 a.m., Fallon explains

that his song "Someone FIse's

Eden" wasn't very good until

he brought it lo his band mates.

"They just feel incomplete until

we sit down together and fig-

ure them out." he said. Played

live for the first lime on air

in WMUA's studio, "Someone

Else's Fden" is a song about

displacement. However, the song

itself seems to know exactly

where it belongs with its escalat-

ing spirit and harmonic chanting.

For Mallory. dealing with

issues of displacement seems
lo lake a backseat to issues of

dislocation. With Ricard living

in Providence. Rl. Ihe band's

biggest obstacle is being in the

same place al Ihe same lime.

No matter what though. Ihey

figure il out keeping their D\\
vibe strong. "Mostly I just come
back through various means.
Niko has had to come to pick me
up before or I've had lo hitch-

hike. We just make il happen."

Ricard said.

Now on a break from school,

Ricard has united with Ihe rest

of the band lo record their new
album. "Strange Homes." They
consider this album lo be Ihe

best in terms of representing the

culture they hail from. They also

consider il lo be their most cohe-

sive, in terms of exemplifying

the values they strive to live out.

Those values the values

of DIY culture are vital to

the band's composition. Without

throwing around a lofty list of
adjectives lo describe exactly

what that means, they explained

il as "common values."

"It's all about doing it your-

self and everything that applies

to that. It's about not participat-

ing in capitalism and consumer-
ism," Ricard said.

One of Ihe ways the band

likes to practice what they

preach is embodied in their

louring process. The first tour

they ever went on was a bike

lour. This is not lo be confused

with a motorcycle lour. "We're

talking two wheels and two ped-

als," said Ricard. "We're also

talking from Boston to New
York City." Touring with Cirex,

a fellow DYI inspired band.

Mallory hiked 340 some-odd
miles from city lo city, averag-

ing 60 to 70 miles a day with

their instruments strapped on

tight.

The very thought of that kind

of hardcore do-it-yourselfing

is enough lo make the typical

load-up- the- van -type musicians

cringe. The sheer thought of

playing a show after that kind of

marathon seems ludicrous, but

Mallory disagrees.

"You have the most energy

for shows after biking. You're so

aiTiped. It's not draining at all."

Ricard said. However, Ihey agree

that mornings can be draining

when there's another 60 miles of

road staring thein in Ihe face.

They love it, Ihough. So
much so that they're planning on

another bike tour this summer
"We're going to give ourselves a

break Ihis time," they admitted.

"We're going lo average 30 lo

40 miles a day instead of 60 70

and space out our shows to every

couple of days." fhis one will be

even longer taking them all the

way lo Washington. D.C.

Mallory also plans on

embarking on two other lours

this summer, along with Ihe

bike lour. One will be a north-

ern tour and the other will be

a cross country tour that will

span from Texas. California.

Arizona, through Louisiana and

then up the Fast Coast.

This is all made possible

because of Ihe same culture that

the music is part of. Because
Mallory doesn't advertise

or use any form of capitalis-

tic endorsement, their culture

makes their touring possible.

Fallon explains that there's a

"cool little circuit of musicians

that's developed that all get

each other shows and help each

other out and go on tours."

"The kind of music we play

is specific enough and often

backed by a lifestyle. I'd even
go so far as lo call it a culture.

It's small enough of a com-
munity, yet still international.

Basically, if you're within the

culture and within Ihis com-
munity and act as an active par-

ticipant, then we can basically

just go lo Ihe West Coast and be

like: We do this, " said Ricard.

With pipe dreams of a

European tour, Mallory goes lo

where the culture lakes them.

Most importantly, it's taken

them lo a new level within the

realm of music. It's becomes
more about community and net-

working then about only music.

It's a collective it transcends

sound.

"We don't want it to just be

music and just be albums. It's

important to us that it's about

whal we're doing and when we
go play somewhere. It's about

what the people are doing Ihere.

We want lo help out and be part

of that community. We want
lo include as much art and as

much poetry and all Ihe other

things we do as well. It's more
ofa project and portfolio." they

said.

To be part of Ihis movement,

community and experience, do it

yourself and contact the band
They'll play basically anywhere
an aspect they consider to be one
of their most important, fo get in

contact with Ihem, check out their

web site malloryband.org.

Leigh (ircancv can he reached
al Igreaneydvstudent. umass edu.

Andyhasaband wants

to be heard; listen up
TaIM'.AN PAKKbH
COLI t<;iA\ StAH

Meet Andy Gould. Andy has a band and they

call themselves Andyhasaband.

fhe tale of how the band got started is an

"ancient story of cryptic lore" according to

Ciould "It came from kind of a belief that 1

couldn't work well with others and that all my
bands kept breaking up ."

Ciould started off on his own. writing songs on
his acoustic guitar F.ventually he began placing

shows, but after a while Gould felt he was lack-

ing something. The songs needed to gain more
energy and evolve past their acoustic origins, and
so Ciould began searching for a rhythm section lo

gel that energv

When Gould started his search, he went
through a couple drummers and bassists before

finally settling on his two current costars: bass-

ist Jeff Higgins and drummer .Amy Barnes .\ndy

says he "couldn't ask for more" from a rhythm
section.

While shows are now somewhat infrequent, the

band still manages to play about once a month, be
it al a cafe or for W MCA's Sweet Babv I ou and
the Reverends of Funk radio show. AndyluiNaband

often plays alongside various punk bands, folk

singers and blues artists when they manage to get

shows
Ciould explained that the band slarled by say-

ing it was a folk band, with mfiuences from We
Are Scienlists and Peter Paul and Marv But

ihere are so many other categories that the band
falls into that that ihey ended up calling their

style "all-posl-folk-rock-pop-progressive." quite

a mouthful for any fan fhis can be abbreviated

as 'frappp'.

The band clearly likes diversity. None of their

songs are ever too similar and that's just the way
they like il. "Conflicting but similar personalities

define the band." said Ciould His f.ivonU' iccords

are generally ones where "il could be a different

band every song."

Their song "Coffee." is one of their more
interesting pieces As one of their minor key mov-
ing grooves, the song describes the feeling you

gel when something bad happens to a friend and

all you can do is listen This somewhat morose
song is contrasted bv one of their happier songs,

"Hypnoti/e." which is written in a Johnny Cash
style happv swing. The song is very poppy and
just makes you want lo dance as you listen to

Ciould's story.

fhe band just released their first album, called

"Ihe Lnrelenling Andyhasaband. " which is avail-

able al all of their live shows Some of Ihe tracks

can be found on Facebook or on Myspace.com/
andyhasaband.

Andy and his band agree "We want to play

more shows." Gould wants "everybody to be

involved in the band." Not just the people on

stage, the audience too. Everyone should be hav-

ing fun and be an active member in the perfor-

mance 1 he more dancing there is. the better.

Andyhasaband has served mainly as an open-

ing act, but (lould noted that many opening bands

always act like Ihev have to he up Ihere like

they aren't doing it for fun. He never wants the

band lo get old or tired, instead aspiring lo shows
where they show appreciation for Ihe people who
came out to see them, even if they are an opening
act This can include random sections of talking

during Ihe middle of songs, including fun little

side notes or even chatting with crowd meinbers,

creating a lively, fun experience for anyone lis-

tening.

.Andyhasaband is about getting individuals

together to have a good time. They want lo be

heard and they want people al their shows. Andy
has a band, but he wants you lo be a part of it.

Tappan Parker can he reached at rtparkerCa

\liidcnt umin\ cdii

c ill'KTVSVMYsrv I 1 i "M

Ix'd hv Andy Gould (above), Andvhasahand refers lo ihemscll as a combination of Blink- 182 and Bob
I>vlan. Thov plaved a wide ranye of sonns on W'Ml'A last Wednesday including a cover of "Runaround Sue."

Check out EXCLUSIVE videos and live

recordings of Andyhasaband and Mallory from their

appearances on WMUA's Sweet Baby Lou and the

Reverends of Funk weekly radio show on the

Collegian's Local Music Project page at

DailyCollegian.com/SweetBabyLou.
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George Washington on top

of A- 10 after win over SBU
BV MiCHAtL WlK)U

I : 'LI ti,iA\ Si AH

A fommanding 15-4 victory

over St. Hona\enlure on Saturday

vaulted the Cjcoigc \Va.>hington

baseball team into a tic for first

place 111 the Atlantic 10 confer-

ence C apitali/iiig on six errors

bv their opponents, the Colonials

earned the victory and their

second straight series sweep to

remain perfect so

f-»r this season in

conference play.

Despite a J-for-s

day at the plate for Jesse Hosnik,

the Bonnies couldn't keep pace

with the Colonial attack. They

recorded double-diyii hits for the

second straight game, with 1 1, but

the Colonials topped their mark

with I 3 hits ol iheir own
L'pperclassmen led the offen-

sive explosion for the Colonials,

who saw two players hit home
runs, three record multi-hit games

.ind five score multiple runs in the

contest.

Senior infielder Chris Holland

had three hits, (wo runs bailed

in and scored two runs. Fellow

senior Chris l.uick followed suit,

recording two hits and scoring

three runs in the rout.

Junior Brendon Kelliher and

sophomore Stephen Oswald eacli

homered in the win Kelliher tal-

lied his seventh home run si\

games into the season, knterini.'

the game as a pinch hitter. Oswald
highlighted a seven-run eighth

inning with a lowering blast over

the right field fence and gave the

Colonials some insurance.

Pitcher Kric Cantrell earned his

fourth win of the season with si\

scoreless innings and seven strike

outs. Cantrell now leads the team

in strikeouts with 49

George Washmgion flh-IO.

6-0 A- 10) travels to Annapolis,

A-10 Baseball

Get the

l^fR'

^ r

downtown Amherst

wwwiannacomii

Md on I uesday to take on the

Naval .Academy. The Bonnies

have lost tlvc straight games and

now fall to 4-11 over.ill and ((-5 in

A- 10 play

URI OUTLASTS FORDHAM
After u marathon 15 innings of

back-and-lbnh play. Rhode Island

pushed the winning run across

the plate and beat Fordham on

I hursday night.

Freshman Kevin Stenhouse's

pinch-hit double in

the lop of the 15th

inning scored Adam
Derner and gave

CRI the 6-5 lead as it held onto for

the victory.

LRI scored first after a solo

home run b\ sophomore Milan
.Adams put ihem up by one in

the third inning, but the Rams
countered in the next half inning

by plating two runners of their

own. They added two more runs

to their total in the fourth inning,

holding onto a 4-1 lead for the

' 'in

^^^^^

next two innings.

In the sixlh, L'RI's offense

awoke and reclaimed the lead alter

tour runners scored in the top half

of the inning. Smart base running

allowed runners to advance into

scoring position, and timely hitting

by junior l-Aan Laude highlighted

the inning for the Rams. Fordham
failed on a pickotT attempt, which

allowed the go-ahead run to score.

Fordham rallied in the bottom

of the ninth inning to tic the game
at five and send the game into

extra innings, where it remained

for several frames. Pitcher Daniel

Munday struck out three in ihe

last four innings of play, but could

not hold on any longer, giving up

Stenhouse's double m the lop of

the I5lh inning

With the 6-5 win, I'RI moves
lo 10-12 and .1-1 in A- 10 play,

while Fordham drops to 7-17 and
2-2 in the A- 10

Michael HnoJ can Ih' reached

at mcwuoddistuJenl. umass.edu.

^^

'Jl ^^M<N' .1^ *\ *TM! f li. -

CJconje W'ashinKton pilclier Eric Cantrell folloM> up »m a pitch durini;

.1 Kamc. The Colonials defeated St. B«inavvnture, 15-4 on SaturJav.

Mil V\/VS.V\UIIN I IM)\I1.^ (.Ol.l.KJ/W
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Charlotte pitcher sets

team strikeout record
By Sctrn Coi RNOVbR

COLUUIAN CoRRhSrONUI:NI

Charlotte ace l:mily Jeffery set the school record
for career strikeouts with 5^0 over the weekend.

Jeffery passed former 49er Kristen Bowen on
Saturday, striking out the fourth batter of the game to

cement the record in her own name. She has 1 50 strike-

outs this year, fourth most in a single season by a 49er.

Jeffery already holds the school's single-season

strikeout record from last year, fanning 294 batters.

During this year's campaign, Jeffery has a 13-4 record,

a 1.23 earned run average and seven

shutouts on the season.

Charlotte now holds a five-game

winning streak, giving up a total of three

runs combined during the stretch. During conference

play, the 49ers have dominated every facet of every

game, outscoring their opponents, 31-2.

Fagan hits way to POW
Another senior led her team to back-to-back

victories as Temple's Danielle Fagan brought
home the Atlantic 10 Player of the Week award
for her efforts at the plate against St. Bonaventure
in a two-game series over the weekend.

During the series. Fagan delivered for the Owls,

going 4-for-5 at the dish, with three home runs and five

runs batted in. Fagan has put together an impressive

senior campaign, hitting .313 while compiling four

home runs. 21 RBIs and a .554 slugging percentage.

The Owls seemed to find themselves offensively

igainsi the Bonnies with 16 runs over the series

Rams stun in A-10 play
I'ledicied to finish in the basement of the Atlantic

10 conference standings. Rhode Island put itself in a

good situation with a 4-2 conference record

The Rams drove in runners with 24 runs in four

Liames while the pitching stafl'gave up six runs.

A key ofl'ensive piece to their success has been

A-10 Softball

senior Melissa Wilson, who has racked up 10 of her 17

RBIs on the season in conference play, while also post-

ing a staggering .750 slugging percentage.

Sophomores lead the way
Saint Louis, who was predicted lo finish in the top

5 of the conference, won its games with timely hit-

ting by everyone in the lineup, but more significantly

with their pitching and defense.

The Billikens are 7-2 over their last nine games,

shutting out their opponents in four of those seven

wins. Sophomores Kelcie Matesa and Hannah
Huebbe lead the team, both compiling

earned run averages below 2.00, while

racking up over 150 strikeouts, 14

complete games and a batting average

against around 225.

Parks takes home ROW
Saint Joseph's Dana Parks came through for her

team last week, delivering two hits in the second

game of a double-header against SBl. and secured

her spot as the A-10 Rookie of the Week.
Despite the losing record in conference play.

Parks has become a leader for the Hawks, batting a

team-high .333 while starting 19 games as a fresh-

man. Sophomore brin Gallagher currently has a 1.97

HRA. six complete games and 124 strikeouts in 117

innings of work

Games to look for
Conference play will continue later this week

for all teams vying for spot in the tournament

in early May. Teams such as Massachusetts and
Fordham will host the next few games, looking to

separate themselves from the rest of the confer-

ence pack. Other top teams like Charlotte and Saint

Louis will travel on the road, looking to take down
the perennial powerhouses that remain the cream
of the crop.

Scolt Cournoyer can he reached at scoumoy@
student. uma.\s. edu

.

Hofstra looking to fix recent

struggles after loss to Drexel
No. 8 Pride on 2-game losing

streak after defensive lapses

By OaMLL GlAROINA
t I'l II i.l.AS t"(iRR(vri'M>lVr

After starting a hot. the Hofstra

men's lacrosse team had two con-

secutive loses that hurl it in the

rankings, which include losses to

Massachusetts and Drexel

On Saturday. Hofstra faced a

tired up Drevel team, which is on

three-game winning streak Junior

Jamie Lincoln and freshman Adrian

Sorichelti both contributed three

goals for Ihe Pride,

but it wasn't enough.

After being tied

at seven at half-

lime, Hofstra gained momentum
by scoring two quick goals by
senior Dan Stein But that still

was no match for the Dragons.

Robert Church, who is an All-

American atiackman for Drexel.

had five goals in the first half.

and added two more goals in the

secimd. including Ihe one that put

Drexel over Hofstra wiih 50 sec-

onds left in Ihe game. The Dragons

defeated Ihe No X Pride, 13-11,

which IS their third win over a top

Id opponent this season.

Church, who now has 24 goals.

CAA Lacrosse

in 10 games has been named
the Colonial Athletic Association

Player of the week as well as

Rookie of the Week for the sec-

ond time this season.

John Hopkins losing sk>ht
Ihe Blue Jays, a powerhouse

in men's lacrosse i- on a four-

game losing streak, with loss-

e( to North Carolina, Virginia.

Syracuse and Hofstra.

Midfielder Michael Kimmell.
who leads the team in scor-

ing and assists

didn't score on
Saturday against

the Tar Heels. In

fact, attack Kyle Wharton (three

goals) led the team in scoring

during the 11-7 loss to UNC.
Junior Max Chautin also contrib-

uted with two goals while senior

Steven Boyle had one.

Goalie Pierce Baseti allowed

II goals and had six saves On
the other hand the Tar Heels

dominated, especially on the

offensive end. UNC's junior All-

American Billy Bitter crushed

JHU's defense by contributing

four goals.

The Blue Jays fall to 1 7th in the

top 20 rankings, while the Tar heels

move up to No. 2 right behind No.

I r\A. with a KM) record

UVA still perfect
Virginia continued its perfect

record this season thanks lo soph-

omore Chris Bocklett. who has 30

goals this season.

The Cavaliers have the

NCAA's top offense, averaging

14 goals per game while allow-

ing seven from their opponents

per game
Chris Bocklett earned co-

Atlantic Coast Conference Player

of the Week, alongside Tar Heel

Billy Bitter. The Cavaliers have

outshot their opponents. 451- MM.
over the course of the season, and

has allowed the least amount of

points in a game
Pari of the defense's success

has to do with goalie Adam
Ghitleman. who now is the

best in the country with a save

percentage of 53 percent and

has more than 77 saves on the

season. On Saturday, the No.

1 Cavaliers faced then-No. 4

Maryland.

The Terrapins narrowly lost to

UVA, 11-10. Maryland has two

consecutive loses on the season,

which now puts it back to No. 5

Daniel Ciiardinu can he reached

^B&tSKtt^ LSI#1L*>'*I^ i "-if^^ikj*-^^!:

at giardina@..itudent. umass. edu.
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Have an event coming up?

Need to sDread the word?

You could see your ad here!
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycoilegian.com

We like the things you whisper in our ear...
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WMUA 91.1 FM is looking to hire

specialty Department Oiredors in the

following departments for the
2010-2011 ocademic year:

ACROSS
1. A facial disguise

5. Matures
9. Imperial

14. Distinctive flair

15. A light

16. Lacquer Ingredient

17. Part portrayed
18. Found in skin lotion

19. Units of heredity

20. Merge
22. Catkin

23. Electrical pioneer Nikola

24. Ancient Roman magistrate
26. South southeast
29. 60 seconds
33. Curse
38. Supporter
39. Not a single one
40. Cuban dance
42. Matured
43. Loath

45. Without agony
47. Deputy
48. Exist

49. Concepts
52. A punctuation mark
57. Not sit

60. Storage room
63. A clique

64. Epic

65. Operatic solo

66. Mountain crest

67. Website addresses
68. Thick bituminous liquids

69. Almost 40 inches
70. Smell
71. Visual organs

DOWN
1. Excellence

2. Without company
3. Preserves, as pork
4. Get on one's knees
5. Winged
6. Celebration

7. Overact
8. Velocity

9. Especially fine or decorative
clothing

10. Primary

11. Heredity carrier

12. Ends a prayer
13. Enumerate
21. Deep cut

25. Make imperfect

Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal by Zach Weiner

'PDSIW
For irfformation dnd/or "i

applications, stop by WMUA 1 OB
campus center or visit wmua.oro

Apphcatiohsidre
due1b7)'A'prillT7th

27. Peaceful

28. Relative of an ostrich

30. Encourage
31. "Little piggies"

32. Concludes
33. A Freudian stage
34. Exploded star

35. Once again
36. Cease
37. PA system component
41. Sheep sound
44. A repairer of horse equip-
PDent

46. Between the head and
shoulders

50. Ancient Assynan city

51. Impolite look

53. Give a speech
54. Eel

55. Wavelike design
56. Accumulate
57. Con game
58. Container weight
59. Assist

61. Look at flirtatiously

62. Barrel

smbc-comics.com

Summer Session

Just Got 50%

BIGGER!!!
NEW! 3 Sessions:

• Session I: May 17 - June 7

• Session II: June 8 - July 13

• Session III: July 14 - August 17

Ilasses fill up quickly...REGISTER NOW

Go to SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

UMASS
AMHERST

Continuing & Professional Education

CAN HELP ME
HIDE THE BODY

1 1

Panting vs. Pantalons

II
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4 9 2

1 4

7 2 3

9 2
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PUFFTON VILLAGE

ExCELLtNI LOCAIION!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot

WATEf^ AND COOKING GAs!

On site laundry,

OFF street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

c^ n I II
Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

V'WW.fUFFTONVlLLA&E.COM

BASIC
INSTRUCTIONS

How to Engage in Hyperbole
bv Scott

The whole point of hyperbole is to go
big. Tepid hyperbole isn't hyperbole at

all, just lanne exaggeration or bragging.

VNcI, dor'i Mr^rc«tM>«t<

Kt) IcvcK of l^9p«rWoCt^.

I car Im ^<tc t*9p«rVo<ic

<iA*€.ri \'m IT tV« mooA.

You can only engage in hyperbole for so

long until you II be expected to prove
one of your overblown claims.

/ I You krow P«>tV«ir>^

^1 of tV« t<yp«rWo4>«tic.

i
art*! You t*r't

\l

/

In^ftfrWok. I car 1

«p<l tW crap
^

oi*^ o( it.

> —

My whole life I had assumed
there were threesomes in Heaven.

HOROSCOPES

I j»<*t

^or't *>arra.

It's true that using hyperbole puts you at

a certain risk, but if others retaliate with

hyperbole, they assume the same risk.

TV.* It tV« dumkust ]

copvcrtatioo ^ow
I

two Wave ever V«arf.

Puwl»€r tV»«r ft«« or€

aWout wVat «wp«rV«ro

•»o««U wirt a «lap ft«Wt?
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tV«» corv«rvation

i«><Vc Vavio^ iMitVt

gou rtt^i row? ^^1

oV> dt»r.

2010: Scott Mpvor n.isicinstrurfons.nct

CLASSIFIEDS
aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is

I have a minor suggestion for when you

get up in the morning, stop it.

pisces "^''^Wtm ^- ^^- ^'^^ ^^

I just got one^n^ron, what are you

gonna do brother! When Luda-mania

runs wild on you?!

aries m*«- 21 - apr. 19

Having a rough day? Go back to your

room, light some candles and play your

meanest game of "Bop-it!"

taUrUS f^- 20 - May. 20

Compliments are always better when
they end with the words "in bed."

gemini may. 21 jun. 21 Sagittarius Nov 22 dec. 21

You are so good about putting the By the end of the day you will posess
appropriate amount of salad dressing geniophobia. It means to fear chins.

on your chicken wrap, in bed.

cancer jun. 22 - m. 22 Capricorn dec.22-jan. 19

There is a star studded revolt that Why hasn't anyone formed a roast

wants to rid you from the world, see for chicken business in Amherst called, Emily

yourself at www.standup2cancer.org. Chkrkenson?

ieO M. 23 - Aug. 22

Forget the triple threat, when are people
going to bring back more threatening

numbers like the squirty dozen?

virgo aug. 23 - sept. 22

Soothe your nightmares about Hilary

Duff by picturing her less frightening,

cartoon counterpart from Lizzie McGuire.

libra sept. 23 - oa. 22

Tomorrow you will wake up in a church
parldng bt witfi nothing on but a crown from
Burger King. You are simply, epic.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Nothing Is worse than getting in between
a horny elephant and a hard place.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending S300/day potential.

No experience necessary.

Training provided. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

FULL TIME JOB VACANCY

$5000 MONTHLY Excellent

Full Time/ Part Time Customer
Relations Opportunity Local

Distributor for Domestic &
international Manufacturer

With divisional office

Now Hiring Full/Part Time
for Indoor Air Treatment
System. Now Expanding
with Immediate Openings
PfT in Sales Department in

nationwide branches office.

No Expenence Required.

Must be at least 18 years

of age. Reliable Vehicle for

Transportation.

EVENING AND WEEKEND
POSITIONS AVAILABLE,
Company Offers: PAID
TRAINING, NO LAYOFFS.
RAPID ADVANCEMENT
PAID VACATION.

FULL TIME JOB VACANCY

All applicants must be Neat in

Appearance, Hard Working. &
Ready to start Immediately!

SEND YOUR RESUME...
wenus71@gmail com

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom Apts.

Leases begin June. July. Aug,
or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get Them
While They Last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthnght 413-549-1906.
233 North Pleasant St.

Amherst. 24 Hour hotline

1-800-550-4900 www.birth-
right.org

Condom break? Come to

Tapestry Health for emer-
gency contraception & STD
testing 27 Pray St. Amherst.
Tuesday Thursday, and
Saturday 413-548-9992 or

www.tapestryhealth org

www.amherstsales.com
www.AmherstMARentals.com
413-549-1398
Student Rentals

Hobart Condos 3 bedrooms;
hardwood floors, study in

basement. Cable & Phone
in all bedrooms & study.

NOW SHOWING for June &
Septemt)er NO FEES www.
amherstlincolnrealty.com 413-
253-7879
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The new' coach of the MinuieM-omrn, Sharon Oawlev tits with Athletic Director John Mi-Cufchet>n during N'csterdav's press conk-rence announcing her seven-year contract. The athletic department hopes her experience

in hrinKinK N'ermonl to hack-lo-back NCAA toumament-s can carrv aver and lift L^Mas: past its losinK history under former coach Mamie Dacko.

UMass hopes proven coach

helps team to winning ways
By JtttKtV R. L\RNARL)

ColLEi'.lAN STAfh

The Massachusetis women's
basketball (cam has a new head

coach, and it's one thai is expect-

ed to be around for some imie.

Just under a month alter

UMass announced it would not

renew the contract of foriTier

coach Marnic Dacko. the ath-

letic department signed Sharon

Daw ley. the former head coach

at Vermont, to a seven-year con-

tract to fill the vacancy.

"I am extremely pleased

that Sharon is joining us."

(^ Mass Athletic Director John

McCulcheon said in the team's

press release. "She has a proven

record of success and is highly

respected by her peers. We are

very excited about the future of

l.Mass women's basketball."

The seven-year contract is

the longest signing for a coach

while McCulcheon has been the

Athletic Director at LMass 1 he

exact terms of how much the

deal is worth was not released

because it was an agreement in

principle and still had to work Us

way through the system

Daw ley leaves Vermont after

leading the team to one of its

most successful seasons. With a

27-7 record this past season, the

Catamounts won a second con-

secutive America hast champion-

ship and made it to their second-

straight NCAA tournament.

.Af^er receiving a No. 10 seed,

Vermont upset No 7 Wisconsin

in the first round, for its first ever

NCAA tournament win. before

falling to No. 2 Notre Dame in

the Second Round.

Despite her success at Vermont.

Daw Icy saw numerous things that

made the job attractive to her and

gave her reason to believe there

was an opportunity at UMass for

even greater success.

"The community, the facili-

ties, the coaches, the confer-

ence." Daw ley said. "I don't see

anything that doesn't say we

can't win here.

"Making the next step, watch-

ing the games this year, watching

Xavier being two layups away
from the Final Four, we have that

possibility here. I'll be honest

with you, it's not something you
can turn down. The possibility is

just very attractive."

Dawley was also attracted to

the Atlantic 10 conference and its

caliber of play.

"I think It is an ama/ing con-

ference," Dawley said "We were

fortunate to beat Dayton on a

neutral floor and then to see how
well they did in the tournament.

And [with) Xavier. where they

are at now, I'm really fired up

about this league. There is some
tremendous basketball in this

league and you can't help but get

excited about that."

Prior to speaking at Tuesday's

press conference where her hir-

ing was announced, Dawley met

with the Minulewomen. She
wanted to make sure her and her

new players were on the same
page as well as let them know
her missions.

"We talked about being a

team, we talked about moving
forward, we talked about how
excited we are to get better

every day starting today just by

talking and getting our goals on

the table." Dawley said. "I real-

ly just have one mission right

now and that is to let the return-

ers and the incoming freshman

know that I am here for you

guys 24 '7 and I can't wait to get

going."

According to Dawley. many
of her staff from Vermont will be

coming with her to UMass, and

others will have opportunities to

join her staff

In her seven seasons with

the Catamounts, Dawley led the

team to a 128-86 overall record

with at least 20 wins coming in

each of the last three seasons.

Prior to coaching at Vermont,

Dawley spent six years as an

assistant coach at Dartmouth

from 1997-2003 and nine years

as the head coach at Tufts from

1984-1993. While at Tufts,

Dawley was 137-62 (.(i88) and

never had a losing season.

"This all ready feels like

home and I can't tell you
how excited I am to be here,"

Dawley said.

Jcffny R. Liimanican he reached

atjIamanAu Jailyaillegian.com.

Plourde allows 1 hit, UM gives up lO runs in loss

against UConn in 1st game
pitches 20 k^s in win By STtAt Le\ine

Cam.ik;ian Stao

By Adam Mil i kr

( OLIK.IAN SI Ml

If there's anything Massachusetts softball coach

Flainc Sortinocan complain abt)ut regarding her ace Sara

Plourde 's pcrl'oniiance against Boston ( ojlcjie. it's the

double at the hottuni of the sixth inning that ruined her

no-hiitcr.

Hut by any other barometer. Pk)urdc still pnncd
herself to be an elite pitcher, even if her

performance didn't impress Soriino or the

sophomore who got the one-hilter in the first

place.

"It's funny because we both graded her

pilchinj; as ;i Uminus today." Sortino said.

Plourde tinishcd the game w ilh 20 strike-

outs and one walk in sc\en innings as uie Minutewomen
downed the I ayles. 6-0. She raised her stnkeout total to

322, the firtli most in sch<H)l historv m a single season.

and is 23 away (roin passing Brandice Balschmiter's

single-season record of 344

Her 20 strikeouts broke the I Ma.ss record tor stnkcMuts

in a scven-iimiiij! game that Plourde shared with former

pitcher Danielle I IcrKlervm (IS), w ho did it three times.

Ireshman leca Kojicrs rounds a base during a

Kamc earlier this season. She currently has four RBIs.

LMass (22-7, 6-0 Atlantic 10) finished the game with

three home mns by right fielder Kalic Betlencoun, leH

fielder Michelle l.ibby and shortstop Whitney Williams.

It also finished the game 13-for-,^l as a team at the plate

from the beginning, Sortint) jind Co.. set the p;ice with

Its oti'ense while Plourde kept the Ngles (9- 1 8. 0-6 Atlantic

( oast ( onferenee) from being cllective at the plate.

Outfielder Carly Nonnandin had a leadoff walk in

the tirsi inning and then advanced to second ba.se on a

bunt-single from Williams. The next play,

both runners advanced on a hit-and-run

play by second baseman Kylic Magill. who
grounded out to third base.

With mnners on second and third,

right fielder Katie Bettencourt put the

Minutewomen up 3-0 with her fourth home
run of the season.

"1 thought that ( Williams | had a great bunt for a hit in

the first inning that opened up the do<ir for Better ourt's

home run." Sortino said.

Hehiiul Plourde 's pitching, the Maroon ano vVhite

didn't really need any more insurance runs, but it got them

anyway.

UMass struck again in the top ofthe fourth inning when
1 ibb\ homered to lett field, but a double by Williams was

the only other player to reach base that mning

During l.ibby's next al-biit as the IcadoflT hitter in the

lop of the sixth inning, she singled up the middle Affer

senior Nonnandin f1ied oiil. Williams liit her first luime run

ol the season to left-center field. ;ind brought in l.ibby

IK s fiisi hit didn't come until the last out of the sev-

enth innm)i when Renee Ramos doubled down the left

field line. But other than spoiling Plourde's no-hitter, her

hit didn't do i.,iy damage to the Minutewomen.

She struck out the last batter anyway.

Plourde's only other blemish on the day came when she

walked Alison KiH)istra in the fitih mning

UMass returns to Amherst for its home opener against

Boston University today. The Minulewomen were sup-

posed to start the season with a double-header against

Dartmouth on Mar>.li 30. but the games were rained out.

BU features .America last A II (onferenee first team

selection April Sctlcrlund, who ranks first in the nation

with a .595 batting average.

The Icrricrs (18-10. 3-0 America Ka.sl) are on an

eight-game winning streak and have shut-out Stony

Brook two out of three games during the senes sweep.

I he last time BU went on the road, it came out with a

strong offensive performance defeating Harvard. 14-8.

Aihim Miller i an he rcachcil ,it iimillcria.Jaily-

(i>llef<itin c<im

The Massachusetts baseball team has yet to catch a

break this sea.son

Last weekend, the Minutemen lost three straight

games to Charlotte, which currently leads the Atlantic 10.

UMass then traveled to Storrs, CT Tor a home-and-home

set against Connecticut, which has won six straight

But after suffering a 10-2 loss yesterday to the

Hu.skies. the Minutemen 's best hope is to split the series

with a win tomorrow in Amherst when the two teams

square off at 5 p.m.

"ft was a good game up until abtiut half-w ay through,

"

UMas. coach Mike Stone said. "But then they hit the

four home runs and that really was how the game was

decided."

UMa.ss (2-14, 1-5 Atlantic 10) plated the first run in

the top of the third, when junior Matt Cicdman tripled to

score i;ric Fredette. I'he Huskies (18-7) answered back

in the bottom of the frame with a run before both teams

rolled through a scoreless fourth.

U( onn broke the 1-1 tie when it touched up UMa.ss

starter Leif Sorenson for three runs in the bottom of the

fifth. It started when the Huskies' leadotV hitter, Pierre

LePage, singled in a run. The nex' batter was shortstop

Nick Ahmed, who hit a two-run home run and drove

Sorenson out of the game.

"Sorenson pitched really well," Stone said. "He
hasn't thrown too many pitches yet (on the season]

and he started getting the ball up a little bit. He
wasn't getting groundballs anymore so it was lime to

take him out."

Sorenson finished his outing with 4.2 innings pitched,

giving up four mns on six hits and three walks. He struck

out one.

After recording the final out of the fifth,

sophomore reliever (ilen Misho pitched two

more innings, giving up four runs on five

hits and three strikeouts Freshman reliever

Aaron Zaleznik threw the final inning, giv-

ing up two runs on one hit and one walk.

In the end, it was the long ball that did in the

Minutemen pitching.

"[The bullpen] battled out there," Stone said. "But we
got hurt by three more home runs when people were on

base That really decided the ballgamc."

( ontrary to UConn. UMass couldn't do much to sup-

port their pitchers. The Minutemen registered seven hits

and no walks against four Huskies' pitchers

"nie> had pretty gcunl pitchers on the mound who
threw stnkes and got ahead." Stone said "We weren't in

any deep counts [against them). You could tell they were

breaking the game up because they wanted some of their

UConn

UMass

IMP HtRNSTlls

Pitcher Isaac Oakley reaches hack for a pitch dur-

ing the home opener against Hartford on March 24.

guys to get some work ir that happens a lot at this time

of the season."

Nonetheless, UConn 's pitchers collectively shut down the

Minutemen. whose only other run came fiimi

a Brian Baudinet hoinc run. UMavs' oflense

continues to sputter as of late, which has scoreil

a total of 1 2 runs in its past fixir games.

I he Maroon and White will try to reverse

that trend tomonow, when Isaac Oakley
gets the start. Oakley hopes to replicate his

last start, when he threw five innings and was up one
run while striking out four en route to UMass' home-
opening victory against Hartford.

It should not come easily, however, as the Huskies

will look to continue its six-game winning streak Win or

lose. UMass will be relieved to depart from Connecticut,

when its schedule eases up and they near a nine-game
homestand beginning on April 23.

"We just have to keep battling." Stone said. "We have

to stay ptisitive, keep battling and get them tomoiTow."

Steve l.eviiw eon he reiichcd at slvvine(a,slu-

deni.umass.edu.
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Students lobby Beacon Hill

RT>sy\nKiMH>iM ovimos*

50 UMass students traveled to the State Hoase on fieacon Hill on

Tuesday to lt>bh\ the IcKi-slaturv (or increased higher education (undine-

Credit unions rising

where banks struggle

Business
By Mam BoiTbii.LiER

L^iHI tl.lAV STAII

said

In a recession defined by

collapsing financial giants and

the subsequent government bail-

outs, there is a success story

to be found among local credit

unions. While profit-seeking

banks are struggling to extend

loans to the community, non-

profit credit unions have weath-

ered the economic storm and

continued to provide quality

member ser\ ice.

The consumer shift to a coop-

erative bank rather than a tradi-

tional bank is easily explained;

local credit unions offer much
more to their members than tra-

ditional banks do. In the IJnited

Stales, there are approximately

7,S00 credit unions serving 92

million Americans
The UMassKive College

federal Credit Union, which in

the last year experienced its

largest member growth in a

decade, illustrates the recent

success of such institutions.

The credit union offers a host

of services and savings for its

members, such as belter rates

on savings accounts as well as

lower interest rales on loans.

The ability of credit unions

to provide such services rests

on the idea that credit unions do

not operate their eslablishincnl

in order to make a profit. This

fundamental difference from a

commercial bank allows credit

unions to focus on quality mem-
ber service rather than stock

price.

"Since the profit is de-

emphasii^ed, it allows us to keep

our focus on member service

rather than risky derivatives and

commercial investments." said

.Ion Reske. vice president of

marketing at UMassfive.

In addition to more competi-

tive member interest rates, the

Hadley-based credit union saves

members "$200 a year com-

pared to traditional bank,

Reske

That's not just because fees

are lower, but also because the

staff advises members on how
to avoid being charged at all.

The credit union promotes

fiscal responsibility by issuing

credit cards that have a $500 stu-

dent limit to help students avoid

getting in over their heads. But

UMassFive's benefits are not

just limited to monetary sav-

ings: the member community is

entitled to a personalized bank-

ing experience, which includes

classes and workshops on how
to invest and borrow wisely.

Next year, the credit union will

debut a five-part workshop on

how money grows.

"Our student members are

very important to us," said

Reske. "We are currently focus-

ing more on students than ever

before."

This focus includes panels

of students who are members
of the credit union who give

insight on how to improve busi-

nesses, as well as specialized

loans for items like a computer

or a bike which feature low

interest rates and can be paid

back over four years.

Membership in UMassFive
is restricted to students and fac-

ulty of the five Pioneer Valley

colleges, but student members
can continue to take advantage

of these benefits even after

graduation.

"Once a member, always a

member," said Reske.

Credit unions rely on fun-

damental business methods to

attract new members.

"Much of our business relies

on our reputation, and we attract

members mostly through word
of mouth." said Reske. "Our
only purpose is to provide ser-

vice to our members."
Mat( Bouteillier can he

reached at mhouteiha student.

iimass.edu

By H\.nv\h Mclk)U)Kicx

Ca-h Ltniw SiAH

On Tuesday, a gnxip of students

from the L niversily of Massachusetts

and the sumxmding community col-

leges raveled ti> the Mass. Suite Hoase

in Beacon Hill. fk>stiMi to lobby legisla-

tors for iiKreased funding for public

higher education.

Of the students who attended the

Lobby l>a\. .">() studcnLs were (nm
UMass, one studcTit was from Holvoke

Community Ciillege and six students

were from Spnngfieid Technical

Community College. The students in

attetKtince lobbied legislators fiom

their regional districts for funding

for public higher education, support

of M.\SS( Irant ;uh1 otlvr need-based

financial aid awards, as well as fiind-

ing for the Commonwealth Honors

College.

(»ov. IJeval Patrick's fiscal year

2011 (FV 201 1 ( budget cunvntly

iTK'ludes S%y.7 million li>r public col-

leges and universitic-s. This alkx;alion

was based on the necessity ofprotecting

public colleges and univcTsitit's frx)m

budget cuts siiKe the fiscal year 20(W

The allocation iikIikIcs SXl} million in

( ienetBl fund dollars and S% inillK>n in

State Fiscal Stabilization Funds through

the federal recover, act

"I tlimk (the l-t)bby l>ay | went real-

ly well." said Sain Dreytiis. a Student

(iov eminent Avsociatum (S( lA) nxnn-

ber. "It's a really tiHigh Kidget year, and

no one is going to be able to get whiit

thev want"

"The legislators were really

imprevsed at our level of knowledge

and participatKHi. ' said Dreyfus.

"slK)wing that we are a prcMnKC that

needs to be paid attention to."

Cun Patrick's FN 20! I budget pm-

pi>sal also suggests majnlaining current

funding for sclx>lars}iips prov ided by the

Ottice of Student FireuKial Assistaive

(OSFA). This alkvatKni u*ils $X7.K

millxn This also iiKludes assistance

of $3.5 million from the UnivtTsity of

Massachusetts to inctvase iKed-based

linanciai .ud for in-state stinknits

Funding is paijected to incruasc.

partkularlv in the MASSCirant fm>
giam. According to the OFSA Web
site, MASSC irant is "a grant assistance

ptt)graiTi funded by appro|inations Irom

the Massiichusetts Legislature" I'he

prognuii pnw ides iieed-bitsed finotKial

aid to lUKkrgraduates who are residents

of Massiichusetts, seeking a degree

froin iiny public college or university in

Massachusetts

Currently. Massachusetts spends

$134 69 per person aged lX-24 in

financial aid grants, placing 35tli in

the country, with the natioreil average

at $2W.32. Between \iye I9XS-X9 to

2007-08 acadeinic years. Rinding for

the M.'\SS(jrant ptxigram declincxj by

53 pea-eni.

"It is important to remind legisla-

tors that as students and voting mem-
bers of this state." said S(jA Spciiker of

the Senate Modesto Montero. "we feel

stnmgly aKiut suppiHting public higher

education and want it to be an is.sue

that IS a prionty dunng the upciiming

months."

Students w ere giv en the op|> irtunitv

to hear various State HoiLse reprcscnila-

tives speak at a press conference during

the U>bby I>dy CtxnmissiontT Richard

M. Freeland, the Massachusetts

ConnTiissioner of Higher fducation.

spoke betbie the students freeland

spoke of the power students have as

VOttTS.

"We have to kwk at everything

realistically," Freeland siiid. "Know that

public higher education matters (and)

you as students have the attention ofthe

legislators."

Represt-nlative Elfcn Story (D) of

the llurd Hainpshirc District, said she

believc's the future of iIk st;ite lies in

higher cxlucatHMi

"Public education is the finrndation

of doiKKracv." Rep Storv said.

"I think It was .u. evcellrtit dav

of kibbying, and tin." overall fcwlback

fh)ni legi.slators was ver\ pi>sin\e,"

Montero said 'fhey were impressed

by Ikiw well-org;uiizt'd the evctit was.

and the fact thiit s»i manv siudcnits caiiK*

iHit a coastitueixy thiit is mciHisis-

tciitly he;ird from
"

State Seiutor Ben IXiwning (D)

representing BcTk.shire. Hampshire iuid

Franklin ciHiniic-s. spoke to the gnnip of

stmlents about his own evpenciice w iih

puying-off collc-ge loans. Witli the aver-

age luitKMi and fees at Mavsachusetts

public 4-ycar institutKws being $7,922.

3.^ pereent highcT than the ruitional

average of S5.''50. IX)wning supports

M,ASS( ir.ini .md other fomis of need-

based firuuKial aid.

"Public highcT education is a stx'ial

good aixl It's importiint." Sen. Downing

said. "|lt| IS a siTUirt investiiKiit ;uid (it|

IS aKxit jobs."

S<i.A Senator Melissa Urban li;lt

the L*)bbv Day was efllvtive. "We
will soc whiit the numbers kx>k like

whcTi tlK" HiHise budget comes iHit next

V\txlnesd;i>. ' she said "We hope that

by hav ing a presc*nce tlinnigh tnir letters

aixl by being (HI Beacon Hill, the House

will ilunk of us in tlwir budget
"

Both the house and senate will be

coming iHit within the next few ikiys to

debiitc iIk' pmposal and will finalize the

I Y 201 1 budget next Wednesday.

Hannah McGoldrick can he

reached at hmcgoldria student

unlaw edu

Amherst store owner

denies credit fraud

Charged in court with theft of

Belichick daughter's credit card

By 0\\ in Boss and

Scott Mhrzb.'XCH

Si'tl lAL TO rut COLILHIAN

A local shopkeeper, charged

with using Bill Belichick's

daughter's credit card to bu>

more than a thousand dollars of

merchandise at stores in Hadley,

denied his involvement in court

Tuesday.

Mohamed S. Nagooradumai.

39. of 42 Palley Village Place,

who owns .'Xmherst (iroccry

Store at 319 Main St., pleaded

innocent in Eastern Hampshire

District Court to charges of com-

mitting credit card fraud over

$250 and receiving stolen prop-

erty valued over $250.

In December, Amherst resi-

dent .Amanda Belichick. an assis-

tant coach for the University of

Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team and daughter of New
England Patriot's head coach

Bill Belichick. went to the local

police station to report several

unauthorized transactions had

been taken Irom her Bank of

America checking account.

The card, she said, had either

been lost or stolen, according to

police

.A police inquiry revealed that

last year, during November and

December, unauthorized charg-

es were made on her card at

Old Navy. Sears and Walmart in

Hadley and at Nagooradumai 's

grocery store, according to court

documents. The largest transac-

tion, made at Sears, was for a

Kenmore washer and dryer set

reportedly valued at $M(v23
After obtaining surveillance

video from Sears, police identi-

fied Nagooradumai and his wife,

Zuharia Mohamed. whom they

recognized from past dealings,

waiting in line just moments
before the transaction was made,

according to police.

On Tuesday at 1 1 a.m.,

police executed a search war-

rant obtained Monday in

Eastern Hampshire District

Court at Nagooradumai 's Palley

Village Place home and seized

a Kenmore washer and dryer

set and a variety of clothing as

• I vuss Munric

Amanda Belichick reported her

cri-dit card missiiiii in IVcemher.

ev idcnce.

It Ron Young, head ol

the police detective bureau,

said the investigation is ongo-

ing and the credit card used in

the alleged thefts has not been

recovered. N'oung said additiimal

charges may be filed against

Nagooradumai as the investiga-

tion continues.

Judge Laurie MacLeod
released Nagooradumai on his

own recognizance and ordered

him to return to court for a pre-

trial hearing on May IS

Amanda Belichick was
reached Wednesday, but declined

to comment. A call to the number
listed for Nagooradumai's resi-

dence was not answered, and a

voicemail left there Wednesday
evening was not returned.

Ouen Boss and Scott

Merzhach are Gazette staff

writers They can he reached

at ohoss(a fiazettenel.com and
smerzhachia gazettenet.com.

(Editor's note: This story is

part ol a joint effort between the

Daily Collegian and the Daily

Hampshire Gazette.

)

Heat wave

After a rainv Tuesdav, students laying on Orchard Hill took advantage of the beautiful sunshitie vcsterdav afternoon, with teniperaturev

rising intti the mid-eighties.

ARTS K IIVING

Time Macliine' a dated trip

Hot Tub Time Machini'' is c\oclly what

you d expect: a Juvenile loitip of HOs refer-

ences and sliiihtly offensive jokes with a

star studded itisi, but funnv ciuitigh.

St 1 I'At.I "S

S P ( ) R I S

Minutewomen win eij;:lith strai^lit

Pitcher Sarah Plourde shut down the

nation V leading hatter and the Boston

('niversily Terriers Wednesday as UMass

got bv fU' 3-0.

.SEFPAta H

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian lohimnist \ick Milano is

(I loyal C alholic. hut ix'ccnl /kihuse

allegations and Poih' Benedict^

Murvior oflate is ciiiishig him to

ivcoiisider his viewojthc \iiliian.

Sfl I'ACiF-l

DaiK-CoIlegiati.com

llca<l tntlinc to DailyCollegian

com In chc( k <nit Photo Editor

Matthew Harrison's video guide

to Scotch whisky.
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Ex-Fed Chair Greenspan says

current recession not his fault
B^ Kja IN G. Kail

MlClAIl HY NtU'ST^JtRb

Fonner FederdI Reserve Chairman
Aliui (jreeiispan defended his legacy

Wednesday, telling a special panel

iliat's looking into the origins of the

linancial crisis that insufficient bank

capital and poor business decisions

brought the nation to the bnnk of ruin,

and it wasni his fault.

Greenspan's appearance before

the congressionally created Financial

( nsis lni]uir> Commission wus much
anticipaiftj and didn't disappoint.

It included revelations thai the

Fed's own internal reviews had found

insutTicient policing of Citigroup,

which taxpayers later rescued A regu-

lator whom (ia-enspan had silenced

also gnilcd him mercilessly.

"The Fed utterlv failed to prevent

the financial cnsis." Brooksley Bom
told Cireenspan, after reeling off a

litany of what she called failures by

the central bank Ihat lielped bring

about what (ircenspan himself now

labels the worsi linancial cnsis evcT

Bom was the chaimian of the

Commodity Futures Trading

Commission in the late I9<)0s. and her

unheeded w aniings to (ireenspan and

other top Clinton ;ulministralioii otli-

cials came back to haunt the nation.

On Wednesday, she tned m \ain

to get (ircenspan to acknowledge

thai deregulating the maiiiets in 2()00

alUmed for <ui explosion of complex

insurance-like prixJucts called credit-

default sw;ips. which helped spark

the collapse and rescue of insurer

Amencan International Group.

(ircenspan said those products

weren't an issue at the time of derec-

ulation, but Bom reminded him that

they became one of the pnncipal

causes of the financial meltdown in

September 2(108.

"Are you aware that the collapse

of AIG was caused by its commit-

ments under credit-default swaps that

It had issued'.' The taxpayer has had to

bail out AKi because of its exposure

to credit-default swaps to the tune

of more than $180 billion," she told

Greenspan.

.At the end of the bitter exchange,

(ircenspan told Bom, "I really funda-

mentally disagree with your piiint of

\iew."

He said the financial crisis occurred

because regulators were unaware at

the nine that capital requirements

how much banks have to stxk away

to offset potential losses were insuf-

ficient, tven this begrudging mea

culpa from Greenspan, however, had

a caveat. Regulators "were undercapi-

talizing the banking system for 40 or

50 years," he said, suggesting that the

pmblem predated his 18-year tenure.

fhe other major cau.se, he said,

was a breakdown at the onginat-

ing point of nwrtgage fimince, w here

lemiers tailed to know their clients,

the bomiwers, sufticientlv This can't

be regulated, he suggested, but it's a

fundainental part of doing business.

The explanation, however, inis.ses

the fact that regulators allowed pi^pu-

lar niMlocumentalion loans, in which

a btirrower who was willing to (Xiv a

quarter-point morc on a lending rate

could avoid having to diKument any

income.

Commission Chairman Phil

Angelides, a former Califomia state

ta'asurer. read Greensp;ui a long list

of warnings from within the fed

abt)ut brewing priiblcins m housing

finance that were ignored.

"You could've. vou should'vc and

you didn't," he said.

Greenspan said the Fed cimldn't be

blamed for insutliciem bank regula-

tion since it didn't li.uc su|XTvisor>

powers over mvesuncnt banks, which

pooled millions of' ptH)riv underwrit-

ten loans for sale to investors. That

responsibilitv fell to tlie Securities and

F.xchange C ommission. which moni-

tored the kmks tor itncsiirr protection

but not for their safetv ,iiid soundness,

however, as it wasn't a hank regulator

As to whv the Fed's own inspec-

tors within big banks tailed to see

problems, (ireensp;m <,aid they

relied on credit-rating agencies to

detennine the nskincss of complex

secunties backed bv |x>ols of U.S.

mortgages.

L nder questioning trom Heather

Murrcn. a former Memll Lynch

research analyst, Greenspan appeared

surpnsed that iwo interna! reviews

by the FlhI, obtained bv the ctunmis-

sion. were cntical of lum the Federal

Reserve Bank of New Norf< pt>liced

the nsks taken by C itigroup and other

\\'all Street banks

A so-called ck>set)ui report by the

Fed in Mav 2i*)^ found that "there

are insufficient a*sources \o conduct

continuous supciA is<>r\ .iciivities in a

consistent manner" A similar report

in December ZtKC*. .ilicr (ircenspan

was gone, concluded liiat the "super-

vision program for ( iiigrimp has been

less tfian ctTective" aiui cited "signih-

cant weaknesses in the execution of

the supcrv isory program."

(ircenspan seemed vexed
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Fairness and A Catholic PR campaign Spanish wine a flavorful bouquet
its limitations

Ri be iiptinii>tn.'. I vsill say thai I

am lairl> sure most \iewers of Fox

"News" reali/e that the intbrmation

the channel provides i> nothing like

r- r\L. 11 'heir sloizan.

Tim Cheplick -tair & bai-

anted."

Lo\al viewer* of Vo\\ pn>gram>

may immediately point to MSNBC
and say that ihcy are no better, no fair-

er and no more balanvjcd. but to this

comes J simple answer MSNBC 's

slogan Is not 'tair and balaiKed'

is It wrong for cable news com-

panies to be so biased, towards

either side of the political spectrum'

Dithcult ti> sdv but this isn't m>

ptiint I think fair and balanced is

ovefTdted.

Sometimes, fair and balanced just

doesn't make sease. Sometimes, you

just shouldn't try to hear out both

sides

Opinions can be wrong I firmly

believe this. Facts are either corrivt

(JT incorrect, but opinions can be this

way tiHi It depends on the subject.

Lets take opinums un climate

change, for instance Roughly hall

of this country doesn't "believe" in

Perhaps the most unsettling statis-

tic IS that 24 percent of Republicans

believe Obama to be the "Anti-

Christ " I'm not sure how to argue

w ith that, but somehow it just doesn't

seem nght

Fair and balanced in these cases

lust doesn't make sense Instead, we
should sec one individual on TV
explaining the situation, not debating

It with stMneone else If a channel

wants to claim thcv balance the news,

then that is how it should be done.

Camions can be wrong; there is no

reason to give equal time to unequal

sides.

()n a lighter note, it is impor-

tant to show that wrong opinions

can happen outside of politics as

well, of course Let's examine them

in popular culture. If you say, for

instance, Nickelback is better than

the Beatles, it's obvious that you're

simply wrong. No facts needed to

back It up But if you say Nickelback

is better than the Fray, then we have

a valid argument. The first match-up

doesn 1 need, nor deserve, a fair and

balanced debate, but the second could

pertiaps use one (if anyone cared).

Nick

Milano

Has anything ever been

in direr need of a good pub-

ic relations expert than the

Roman Catholic Church?

The days, weeks and months

of bad press are just begin-

ning to break my spirit. It

has come to the point where

I no longer even read the

articles, just make my own
conclusions from the head-

lines It's too depressing

to read them. As a Roman
someone who is relatively

If you say, for instance, Nickelback is

better than the Beatles, it s obvious that

you're simply wrong. No facts needed to

back it up. But if you say Nickelback is

better than the Fray, then we have a valid

argument.

global warming I'm sorry, Amenca.

but some of you have wrong opin-

ions Regardless of what coal and

oil companies want you to believe,

climate change is happening, and

your petty opinion won't change that

VShen Fox "News" debates cli-

mate change It IS anything but fair

and balanced. If almost 9<) percent of

climatologists agree that the I arth is

wamiing and believe th.it it's because

of man. then shouldn't the panel

debating on TV' have nine individuals

on the side of ""yes, it's happening."

and one on the side of 'no.'" .Any rea-

stmable person can follow this logic,

but this IS not how I've seen these

so called "debates," on any news

channel, tor that matter. This is an

example of when 'fair and balanced'

doesn't work.

.Another great example of wrong

opinions comes from a recent Hams
f<oll where two-thirds of self-identi-

fying Republicans believe President

Obama is a socialist and 57 percent

believe him to be a Muslim. By

definition, he is neitha one of these

things. You think he's socialist'' Iry

living in China or Siivict Russia.

Not only am I a finn believer in the

possibility of wnmg opinions, but I

alv) believe that majorities, no matter

how great, can be completely wrong

(Hopefully, one can understand tfie

difference in a consensus among the

scientists mentioned above, and a

consensus among the general public.

)

Just because lots of pet>ple believe the

wrong tiling, it dtK'sn't make it nght

Religion IS a gixnl example, but proF>-

ably out of the scope of this article

Wrong opinions abound.

Uninformed, or misinformed, indi-

viduals walk our streets every day

It's a dangerous world out there Try

to reali/c what should be debated,

as it 'fair and balanced' is always

something to strive for. no matter the

cireumstances.

There's rix)m for debate on a lot

of issues, but not all of them. To the

news media: please recogni/e which

subjects warrant a debate and which

do not. To my dear readers: please

understand that 'fair and balanced' is

not always all it's cracked up to be.

Tim Cheplick tv a Collegian col-

umnist He can he remheJ al Ichep-

lu III .\tuJent umaw eJu

Catholic, and

active and frequently attends Mass, I do not

know how much more I can

take. All this misguided anger

at the federal government

being a slow, corrupt and abu-

sive bureaucracy deserves to

be showered upon the Catholic

Church

I love the idea of the Catholic

Church. In a perfect world, it

would exist to stress its teach-

ings: treat others as you woild

have them treat you; blessed

are the poor, care for the poor

and needy At its very basic

root, the Catholic Church is a huge engine for

good. Its social justice platform is incredibly

beneficial to greater society both heri in the

United States and abroad. But this is where

the Catholic C hurch departs with reality.

I have been raised in the Church, from

baptism through confirmation My family is

tied very closely to it as well. My mother's

parents were raised in Catholic dominated

Ireland and thev brought their faith with them

to America My father's mother taught in a

Catholic school for nearly twenty years, while

his father grew up in an Italian immigrant

home NSe even used to do a watered-down

version of the Feast of the Seven Fishes.

My father used to serve on a board that met
with Cardinal Sean O'Malley to help guide

the archdiocese of Boston I used to do read-

ings at Mass all through high school and still

attend mass every weekend when I am home.

In short. 1 am not someone who would lose

faith in the Catholic Church very easily, but

this past Easter weekend was a sort of tipping

point. When scandal after scandal breaks,

when more and more sermons concentrate on

cultural and political issues, when the very

man who is supposed to be God's representa-

tive on Earth is unable or unwilling to take

a proactive approach, it gets hard to take the

Church very seriously. Three definite steps

must be taken for the C^hurch's image to

improve.

First, the Pope must come clean. It's next

to impossible to put such a celibate man in

the same sentence as Tiger Woods, but Tiger

nily having a priest who is raising a fam-

ily within a parish will surely strengthen the

bond between a priest and his parishioners.

The Vatican II Council allowed Mass to be

spoken in a country's vernacular language ~ a

similar council could play as crucial a role in

modernizing the Church.

Third, the pageantry of the Church must

be sharply curtailed. Clips from the Pope's

Easter Mass just reeked of fake worship.

Sure, bring out the pageantry every once in

a while when a new Pope is chosen, but oth-

erwise, keep It to a minimum. Watching the

ornate, egotistic flaunting of wealth by the

church makes me wonder where my money

every Sunday goes. In light

of the accusations against the

If my father can pay his contribution of the church, wouidn i jesus chnst

., 11.. I J. 1 I
prefer his resurrection be cel-

Weekly collection with a credit card over the ebrated with reconciliation and

I rk n J> I righting vears of wrongdoing
internet, then Pope Benedict can use the ,han with an obscene rituai of

wealth It is altogether fitting

that when the Pope was a car-

dinal, he was the one respon-

sible for condemning libera-

tion theology an approach to

religion built from the ground

up. concentrating on the plight

of the poor.

I will never completely abandon the

Catholic Church. It means too much to my
family The idea of the Roman Catholic

Church is awesome to behold. Imagine all

the good it can do, the light it can bring to

people's lives One does not have to be a true

believer i certainly do not agree with the

Church's stances against abortion, same-sex

marriage, pre-marital sex, birth control use

and other issues to see the Church's ability

to be a force for good in this world. Right

now. It IS a laughingstock in .America, and has

a long way to go before reclaiming its former

status. Perhaps with some strong, decisive

leadership from Pope Benedict, the Roman
Catholic Church can find its road to recovery.

Sick Milano is a Collegian columnist He
can he reached at nmilanolastuJeni.umass.

eJu

television or perhaps have a webcast shown
for free around the world offering an apol-

ogy and putting out an action plan.

answered all the questions that were asked

of him ^'et. Pope Benedict's reaction to the

crisis in Ireland was a letter. It goes without

saying that the Church is a backwards orga-

nization, but It really needs to enter the 21st

century. If my father can pay his contribution

of the weekly collection with a credit card

over the Internet, then Pope Benedict can

use the television or perhaps have a webcast

shown for free around the world ofTering an

apology and putting out an action plan.

Second, the Pope must convene a new
council to seriously consider ending the celi-

bacy requirement for priests. Deacons can

marry and raise children, but priests are

prohibited. 99 percent of priests may not be

child abusers or inclined to commit sexual

assault, but maybe ending celibacy will help

prevent any other disgusting acts. It is also

another way to rebuild the Church commu-

r
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"BhwaMacteJcrAi^^A
The changing landscape of higher education and technology
\Khcn walking across campus, one is

bound to run into one (or morel students

who are busy checking something on

their Blackberry or listening to the latest

music on their iPod

Yevgeniya T^^eir eyes are glued

I

. . 1(1 the little screen in

L0m3kin3 trom or them, their

hands are covering

the gadget to protect it from the glare

of the sun. They are closed to the out-

side world; one is unable to speak to

them. Never has technology penetrated

so many levels of human relations, and

now it is finding a secure place in the

classroom as well.

A laptop is a required compunent for

today's higher education, perhaps more

so than even the textbook. One Joes not

need to be a computer science major

to receive assignments that depend on

access to the Internet. Typed papers

must be in a certain format: with exten-

sion doc and not docx. because not

all computers have the latest version

of Microsoft Word. If it is a Mac. there

needs to be a version of Word for Mac

Other qualifications include the size

of the margins, double or single spac-

ing, and the font. Such petty details do

not improve the paper; one wonders,

however, if ihcy should even become

a factor when the mam purpose is to

learn. When is the last time someone
submitted a hand written paper'

If the access to computers were to

suddenly disappear, the educational sys-

tem would suffer massive drawbacks

Technologies have changed not only the

way in which assignments are submit-

ted, but also the nature of education and

the use of the classroom.

More and more professors integrate

a presentation in the curriculum. Most
students choose to use PowerPoint, a

program allowing the author to create

a presentation with various fonts, col-

ors and outlines. .As a result,

instead of sorting out infor-

mation to present to the class,

students spend hours deciding

whether their text looks bet-

ter in Times New Roman or

Anal. Or could it be Script

MJ Bold.'

It is true and this has been

so for some time that the

scholar, sitting for hours on

end m the library, surrounded by stacks

of books, responsibly memorizing the

conjugations of Latin verbs, has disap-

peared. The exact moment where this

ideal has vanished is unknown. Some
propose that it was due to the invention

of l\, others, to the invention of the

first video game, still others to the

co-ed nature of schools. Nevertheless,

the ideal is gone.

Now. upon entering a library, one
is likely to see rows and rows of stu-

dents, each crouched in front of their

laptop, armed with a mug of coffee,

clicking awav. sending and exchanging
information into the emptiness which is

otherwise called the Web. In a matter of
seconds, papers get submitted and the

only assurance that they are received is

a little window that reads "Your mes-
sage has been sent." When continuing

on the stroll through the library, one

century." So we are. Let us now look

at what the Latin-studying scholar has

been replaced with.

Colleges and universities must com-
pete with the ever-changing world of

technology by spending large sums
of money to upgrade their facilities.

Entire campuses have been upgraded

with Wi-Fi technology. More computers

have been purchased, and with them,

licenses for more programs, which must

be updated, and these updates, paid

for. Only recently did the Learning

Commons expand and add new comput-

ers to the alreadv existing

Wid. all die technologies influencing r.fdt n"" .t' ,^:;

our lives, even education, one must ask: -^"""k^. judging by the ever-

lasting lines for the computers

what have we gained? Did we simply

substitute technological convenience

for human interaction?

does not hear the turning of the pages,

but the banging of the keys as the stu-

dents try to reach the minimum word
count needed to complete their paper:

one thousand forty four, one thousand

forty five...

"That is only normal. " you might say,

"we are. after all, in the twentv first

in the Du Bois library.

What about the classroom'.'

Students bring their laptops

to class for the sole reason

of being provided with a dis-

traction from the lecture The
question arises, then, why come to class

at all'.* Institutions such as (ieorge

Washington University. American

University and University of Virginia

ban laptops from their lecture halls

According to the Washington Post,

some professors set out to counter their

students' distractions. They decided to

use Twitter to engage students in real-

time dialogue The students are tweet-
ing their responses to the professor's
comments, and are able to post ques-
tions anytime, even after class is over.

It seems that the future of education lies

not in dialogue, but in instant messaging
on forums.

With all the technologies influencing
our lives, even education, one must ask:
what have we gamed' Did we simply
substitute technological convenience
for human interaction'

The textbook lies abandoned under
the student's bed while the student
chooses an e-book alternative that is

easier to view with a new iPhone appli-
cation. Though the e-book may seem
like a more "green" initiative, there is

a limit to the amount of pages that can
be read on a blinking screen. Or perhaps
this is yet another inconvenience which
hinders us from becoming more techno-
logically advanced

Now. when students walk around
campus listening to their iPods. their
cars are filled with knowledge from the
audio lectures they downloaded. Only
rarely docs that knowledge become
interrupted by the latest Britney song.

Ycyfieniya l.onuikina is a Collegian
columnist. She can he reached at vlo-
makiia student umaw edu.

By MATlHtW HARRiSON
Ca ILLtOWN ST.M-T

In today's wine review, I taste

two Spanish wines, both of the

Tempramllo varietal, lempranillo.

which comes from the Spanish word
for "early," is a grape which ripens

several weeks earlier than most other

Spanish grapes. It leads to wines

which are flavorful and full-bodied,

and it's one of the two most comimm
grapes in Spanish wines (the other

being Cjamacha).

The first wine I tasted is Santa

Rutina \ina Rufina, Reserva 2(XK).

from the Cigales region of Spain

(SIS, 1 .^.5 percent alcohol). This wine

is aged for 1 7 months in oak barrels,

and the grapes are grown on historic

vines, which range between 70 and

l()0 years old I'he "Reserva 2()00"

means this wine was made in ZtXX)

but was kept at the winery and not

relc'a.scd to the public until later

1 decanted this wine for two and

a half hours, and this is a wine which

absolutely must be decanted. It lias a

very dark color, ranging from pitch

black in the center to dark ruby red

at the edges. It looks full-bodied in

the glass, and it coats the edges of the

glass, Icav ing nice legs.

The alcohol is a bit intense on the

nose at first, but once I got past that,

the wine smelled deep, nch, leathery,

and w ith a strong black currant com-

ponent. There was also a tiny hint of

txik and chiK'olate covered oranges,

but there were also stime intense aro-

mas which I ctiuldn't identity. This

wine has a very beautiful and flavor-

ful lx>uquet, overall.

This wine feels full-bodit'd and

wonderful in my mouth It has a

ma.ssive black currant and blackberry

ta.ste, and I'm surpnsed 1 didn't detect

any blackberries on the nose. It has

just the nght amount of tannins and

acidity, and 1 can really feel it on

the sides of my tongue. The finish

is strong and lasts a long time, and

It's pnmanly a blackberry taste with

a bit of oak and leather The oak is

wonderfully blended with the wine,

and it's not the least bit ovcr-oaked or

nutty. Again, there are other flavors

which I wasn't able to identity.

This wine would pair well with

large blackberries, duck, teriyaki beef

jerky, and steak that is seared on the

outside but rare inside. A flavorful

cigar would also pair nicely. 1 found

absolutely no bad qualities of this

wine, and it's the first red wine that

I've had that I gave an A* rating too.

An amazing wine, overall.

The second wine I tasted is

Campo Viejo, Crianza 2006. trom the

Rioja region of Spam (SI 2, 13..^ per-

cent alcohol). This wine is aged for 24

months, with 1 2 of those months in

oak barrels. I found this w ine at Four

Seasons Wine and Liquor in Hadley,

and 1 was really impressed with their

large selection of wines and spints.

This wine is a much lighter color

than the Vifla Ruhna and it's a see-

through ruby color all aruund. It's

medium-bodied in the glass; it's nei-

ther watery nor viscous. I decanted

this wine m the glass for anxind three

hours before tasting.

Ihe alcohol is extremelv potent

on the nose, and it made smelling the

wine very difficult. It has a sweet and

fruity aroma, but also a strange stiur

:NA .hW

These two wines, s.ima Kutina \ ii^a Rufina and C ampo V lejo. are lempranillo w ines. meaning tfiat they are made using grapes that npen earlier than most

other Spanish grapes. I hough they are two different wines, Kith were found to be generally enjoyable

component. Fliere's a peppery, black

currant aroma, and ,i hint of straw-

berries and some other I'mit which I

couldn't identify. Even though it was

aged in oak fw 12 months, there's no

oak on the nose.

The alcohol is surprisingly strong

in the mouth, and it's not blended well

with the wine at all There's a bit ot a

sweet cherry tomato taste at first, and

then Ihe oak starts to come through,

giving It a smoky, nutty, vanilla-like

taste The blackberrv and black cur-

r*T imiw 1 iiiii-iiiAs

Outer Stvlie's Nate Martel performing on Sweet Baby Lou's radio sh<m-. The group is in the process of

inakini: an EP and will he touring this July.

'Time Machine' a juvenile romp
liV CiARltl HlU>t)V

Ct1l.Lllil.AN STAII

The premise of "Hot Tub Time
Machine" is mostly contained m
Its title, so you pretty much know
what you're getting, sight on

scene. Actually, even if you fell

down some stairs and woke up at

the beginning of the movie, there

still wouldn't be much room for

confusion; Ihe film's pre-title

sequence is a moving collage of

historical jacu/zi scenes set to

'XOs music.

So it's a hot tub that's a time

machine lo the l9X()s. Not quite

all the way there with the title,

but then I guess "Mot Tub Time

Machine: Freedom of '86" might

have been pushing the limits just

a tad. I ither way. there you have

it. It's one part "Ski School." two

parts "(iroundhog Day." and fill

in the rest w ith "Ihe Hangover."

Sorry, what's that'.' You want

that title one more time slowly'

Here we go.

Hot tub: It's a scatological

sex roinp juvenile as all heck.

Most of that comes with C raig

Robinson's cuckolded sad-sack.

Nick, and Rob Corddry's crip-

plingly depressed party animal.

Lou. Nick's first scene ends in

wet dog poop; Lou explains the

proper degree of erection for oral

sex. Lou's ambiguously suicidal

character introduction might be

Ihe funniest scene in the movie,

and Corddiy keeps it coming

with the sharp tongue and shriv-

eled black heart of a professional

insult comic. The humor is gross.

sexist and homophobic, but it's

all silly enough to forgive.

Time machine: It's over-the-

top and absurd, with much high-

er priority placed on fast-paced

comcdic impact than on smooth

plotting or character develop-

ment. Not that there isn't any

character development, or even

a solid story-driven message

.lohn Cusack's heartfelt Adam
discovers firsthand the wondrous

unpredictability of the universe

when he meets Lizzy Caplan's

vapidly whimsical music jour-

nalist April (what critic Nathin

Rabin would call a "Manic Pixie

Dream Ciirl") just that none of

that high concept slulT matters to

your enjoyment of the film. The
humor hits hard and fast, no mat-

ter how little any of it means.

freedom of 'X6 (sticking with

this): It's an '8()s-refercnce jubi-

lee for which you need only have

seen VHl's "1 Love the 'SOs!"

to gel every last reference. Like

right after .lohn Cusack's Adam
has just done what John Cusack

does best get dumped and

he consoles himself with Peter

(iabriel's "In Your Lyes," This

movie will never let you forget

what decade it is. The jheri curls

are thick and bouncy, the Day
(ilo is dizzying, and also there's

Chevy Chase.

Which brings us to the film's

obsession with its own influenc-

es. Besides '80s comedy legend

Chase, there is Crispin Cilover

of "Back lo the future" (who
actually gets one of the movie's

funniest running gags) as well as

1980s Hollywood's go-to stuffy

twerp. Billy /abka. The control

panel on the hot tub has the

same read-out as Doc Brown's

DeLorcan. a cokcd-out Nick

tries to explain the time travel in

"Terminator." Lou uses the Biff

Tannen sports almanac trick, and

so on. L.ven recent comedic cous-

ins like "Wild Hogs" get name-
dropped. See this movie only

if you can stand near-cimstant

pop-culture bombardment and

chances are you can, especially if

you are a college student.

Put all that together, loss in the

mostly expendable Clark Duke
as Adam's nerdy nephew Jacob

(so forgettable that he literally

flickers in and out of existence)

and "Hot fiib Time Machine"
is a full-grown man-child of a

buddy comedy, in the recent tra-

dition of Apalow's "Frat Pack"
It may be really, really dumb, but

it's funny enough. The agile on-

screen chemistry engages pretty

consistently, the bro-niances tri-

umph over the romances, and

there's plenty of lady breast ami

dude bull to go around.

Garth Hrody can he reached

al ghrodyia student, unuiss. edu.

rant taste is much less proiiouiK'ed

than the prev lous w me flic finish

IS all oak, and I wouldn't he able to

idenlifv the vanetal of the grape in

the finish because it's maskcxl by oak.

There's also a strange bleu cheese-

like component to this w ine

Overall, I found the .ilcohol bile

on the nose and taste ii) be entirely too

unplea.sani. Between the initial alco-

hol taste ;ind the over-oaked tinish,

the wine was vcn dillicull In taste,

and the flavors jusi weren't hic-nded

together vltv well. I was intrigued

by the bleu cheese component, and

I'd like to try pairing this wine with

the cheese. 1 gave this wine a B* dur-

ing my vidcH) review, however, affer

dnnking some more of the wine and

realizing the flavors were never going

to open up more, 1 have to downgrade

this vv ine to a B B-.

This Tempranillo tasting has

taught me that I not only really enjoy

Spanish wines, but I prefer wines of

a single vanetal to wine's that blend

together different grapes. I delinitely

recommend giving the V'irta Rufina

a try if you can find it, but you may

wjuil to give the Campo Viejo a pass

IXm't take my word lor it though - get

out there and try some new wines!

To see a video review of these

wines, go to dailvcollegian.com or

TheBottleRev lew com

Until next time, cheers.

Matthew. Hanison can he reached

at mharrbiiM student umass.eJu.

Outer Stylie delivers
By LutiH c;Rl:A^t^

i:> •! I I I, IAS St Ml

Outer Stylie beamed down to

earth for WMUA and the Sweet

Baby Lou and the Reverends of

Lunk radio show Something of

a space oddilv. Ihe hand knew

the most important part of being

on the radio was looking really

good All dressed up to get down,

drummer Kvie Heon. bassist Tom
Schack. guitarist V ocalist Nate

Martel and guitarist John UufTy

did just that

Clad in his three piece suit w ith

purple tie-dye t-shiri and match-

ing purple glasses. Schack placed

the same label on his hand's music

as he put on his i-shirt: definitely

psychedelic Although everyone

in the band comes from a diverse

music-loving background, they

all can attest to the same love

of songs that are full of life and

thought. Psychedelic for obvi-

ous reasons to anyone who's ever

had the chance Iti meet the band

seemed to be a perfect fit.

However, for music dubbed

"psychedelic," this band is a

little heavier than your run-of-

the-mill jam band It's a power-

packed punch with a peace sign.

As Martel says, "It will take you

there."

Soon to move into a house

together. Outer Stylie has been

together for roughly nine months

(With the current members), but

they busted out of the musical

womb long ago, playing shows

nationally. With the loss and

gain of a new drummer and with

many of the members contrib-

uting to other musical projects.

Outer Stylie went through a few

mechanical changes, but they're

now one unit all members solely

dedicated lo this one endeavor

That endeavor, of course, is

taking people there.

"We want to make people feel

things. We want to help people

feel, well, unexplainable great-

ness," explains Martel.

Best compared to lyrics of

theirs concerning the crisis

between being the "dragon or

the butterfly," their sound is both

powerful and beautiful. More
importantly, it gives you wings

like a Red Bull without the

taurine hangover It's the beast

and Ihe beauty. fJn flying. Schack

added. "One time we did and it

was good." On a more existential

note, Duffy said, "'rhe best way
to learn to fly is to throw yourself

at the ground and miss. That's the

only way to do it."

That tactic seems lo be work-

ing. After playing Hampshire

Halloween, Outer Siylie received

double encores and went 20 min-

utes into the next band's set after

playing a ten minute last song

jam.

fhev were so happy about the

response they got that it trumped

what had previously noted as the

coolest experience they'd had as

a band I hat experience: hav-

ing McLovin' at their show The

guys had watched "Super Bad"

Ihe night before the show and the

next thing they knew there was

McLovin' and he was mc'lovin'

it.

Aside from Hampshire, they've

played other local shows, such as

Extravaganja (and after playing

WMUA. the band plans on hav-

ing their own little exiravaganja).

They plan to play at Snowzee's in

Sunderland on May I.

Currently, an EP is in the mak-

ing. The concept is "earth and

space." According lo Martel. their

inspiration for the album came

from Jimi Hendrix. who said his

music was a combination of earth

and space. According to Duffy,

they're just living on earth and

looking to space, hither way, the

LP is sure to deliver "unexplain-

able greatness" and "take you

there."

Make sure lo look out for

Outer Stylie's summer tour, which

is set for July. Until then, stop

by myspace com'outerstylie for

some psychedelic tlying lessons.

Leigh Greaney can he reached

al Igreaneyiastudeni . umass. edu.

(Ir^Hf)

iMHII-v VIUIMII'IV 1 .'MKIl'S^

"Hot Tub Time Machine" is chock full of references to the 1981^ and, altlniugh M>me of Its humor may
seem offensive, it's just sillv enough to forgive.
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UM returns to A- 10 play

PLOURDE from page 8

ncki c.'ji.ii I lame Sortimi viul nl Plourtlc's per-

iDniuiiKc, "I wish -.111.- ludn'i misM.tl ihai pilch, but

|S(.-ncrlunil| is ;i yixxl Iiiiut"

i nr tho liiy, I'iourik- sirutk out 15 b;iiii.T>, as she

iiKTfiiscJ her career totals to 337. and civnlmues to

lead ilic nation in that category The shutout v*a.s her

ninth ot'lhe season, along witli the eightli game that

she lias recorded 1 5 sinketiuts or more t'lourdenow

Icikls the A- 1(1 witli 2i\ Vk ins tor the se.istm.

Cioiiig against a strong hitting team such as Bl

( IS-1 1 1 IS s*)inelhine that Soniiio Ihiiiks smII henetii

Pkninle.

"It's \\liat"s going to ntake her heller." Stwimo

said "She hail lo come in with some altematise

pilches; 11 wasn't as easy as it was yesterday. It's just

L'liiM..' lo make her better."

UMass hosts Charlotte
i Ma-.s v\ill return tocoiilereiKc play as it hosts

C'harkiite tins vscvkeiHl on I ridav and Satunlay

alienuKin C harknte ( 25-S. 4-(l \- 1 ()| comts into t)ic

senes after splitting two gaiiK-s against Ap[valachiaii

Suite on luesday afternoon, led by starter hniily

Jetlery

dame I resulted m a 1-0 shut-out. Jeffiey's

eighth of the se.tson. as she retired the first seven

batters by siiikcMUts alone She stnick out 17 hatters

dunny the doubleheatler. 1 3 coming in Cjame I

MlhouL'li the 4')eis lost 4-2 in (iaiiie 2. JcITrtn

still recorded lour stnketHits. The loss broke her

stre;ik of 24. 1 innings pitched without a run scored

by an opponent.

I hav days earlier against Dayton. JetTery also

broke the schinil record ot stnktMuts, a.s she struck

out nine batters in the game ;uid improved her totals

to 59(1 caa-er strikeouts.

Along with facing a strong pitcher similar to

herself. Plourde will also face a tough Charlotte

otfease. Ihc 4Vers have four hittenN hitting over

.300; Kendra Mci'all, Whitney Williams, lenaya

1 ucker and Serena Smith.

Williams and Mc-( all iire ranked third and

fourtli in the A- 10 for runs scored, with 27 and 25,

respectively. McC all leads her team with a .366 bat-

ting average and .430 on base percentage. Williams

ciMnes into the series with a batting average of .345,

and IS also ranked fourth in the A- 10 in hits with 38

lor the season.

Smith and Tucker are also highly ranked m tlie

A- 10, placing third and fourth for RBIs. Smith, with

a batting avenigc of 340. has 33 for the season.

Tucker stands behind her with 25 RBIs and a 343

batting average Howevc-r. Fucker leads C'harUme

w ith a 528 slugging peaentage and four home runs.

The 4yers a'e one of three undefeated A- 10

teams, with L'Mass and Saint Louis also yet to see

in<onference defeat. The action begins at 3 p.m. on

Fnday. followed by game two at 12 p.m. Sanirday

at the L Mass Softball C (.nnple.x.

Gei'ru.1 Uimhunii can he reached at glomhimta

\Uulvnl uma\s cthi

Sortino wants strong

hitting from UMass

)tFf BtR.SSTtlV i..wl-Uj,.tVS

Pitcher Sara Plourde struck out 1 5 hatters en

n>ute to a 3-0 victory.

WANNA HOOK-UP?
FREE High Speed Internet and Expanded Cable

RESERVe YOUR APARTMENT TODAYIIl

ASrSN CHASE

ALPDIC COMMCmSSue, \RL(>\f Estates
A PA fir M I #T-1|0M ES

;'3 Rivec Road Sunderland 133 Belchenowr Road Rl 9 Amherst

866-301-1445 866-301-1445
www sugarloafastales com www aspencriaseapartments com

www alp«necommon» com

£mco£n Sijeai C^tate
5N Pleasant St • 413 253 7879 • www amherstlincolnrealty com

kl>Vnj|Nt, IIH. Bh.Sl l)H t AMI'Ij.S l.iVINl. I- X I'l Kl I- .Nt I-.

24 HOUR MAINIKNANCh
Sai t Aparimen IS

Friiniji-Y Staff
Two Great locations:

Amherst C^enter and Hobart Ij^ne

"We siart showinc; apartments
Feb. 3rd FROM 1 1 :30am - 4:30pm M-F

SORTING from page 8

"I felt like we were ropnig shots, but

we weren't really letting the ball axne

in." Sorlino said. "We just need to let it

come in a little bit so we can release our

liips iind let it f>op."'

The rally was far trom over.

Senior Sarah Reeves singled with

a tlill count to bnng hiHne right helder

Katie BettetKxxirt, who doubled to right

field afkr Magill's home run to give the

Muiutewomen a 3-0 run.

At the start of the bottom of the fifth

inning, BU (18-1 1, 3-0 .America East)

replaced Hardy with Whitney Tuthill,

who gave up twt) hits, but no runs.

Williams got her second hit of the

game on a single to thiid base. Freshman

C'hnstme IX-lki Vecchia pirKh-tan for

Williams, but couldn't teach third on

MagiH's single up the middJe. Howevty.

Benencourt encted the rally with a strike-

out to eixl the tnnir^

UMass stnick out twice the entire

game.

The next hit came in the seventh

inning, but this time, from the Temers.

With one out, Sutterlund hit a single

on a 2-2 count down the right side, but

didn't impati the overall outcome of

the iziime after Plourde recorded tsvo

strikeouts against Caitlin Rentier and

Rachel Mt)ellcr

The .Minutewomen will play tlw

Teniers agam next Tuesday in tioston

after finishing iLs hoinestand with two

games against Charlotte.

Sortino said Wednesday was

the latest home-opener her team

has played in a while. The reason

for UMass starting so late is that its

scheduled debut in Amherst against

l>drtmouth was rained out.

Since the start of the season, the

Minutewomen weit on the road for

more than seven weeks.

"It's really nice to finally be bcniK-."

Sortino said of returning ui the I Mass

Softball coinplex. "1 lix-l like we've been

on the mad fbr nine years. It really feels

like a kxig time
"

Game notes:

BU's finJ hit came in the second

inning, when Taykir Cowan doubled

tn left fiekl with two outs . PkHinle

recorded her ninth shutout of the seastHi

and eighth game w ith at least 1 5 strike-

txits . . . She IS currently fifth for iiK>st

strikeouts in a smgk: season.

Aikm Miller iim /it' n-miktJ lU

amUler(aJai!}ti>lle}ium.a)m

Eji^icity ii^etectjpnitsn^l^

t'.' kVarei Si\ miming Pool hilnvss Ct');vi !'• I ^^>(,•'Hll^

rLEXIBLE LEASE TERMS

$$ MENTION THIS AD AND SAVE ON YOUR MOVE IN COSTS SS

•i > iHlH.lAV

The Minutewomen got a UH>st offensively from Kyllie Macill, who

had a two- run home run agaiivst the Terriers.

PUFFTON VILLAGE

Excellent location!
1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot
watei^ and cooking gas!

On site laundry,
off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics(a>dailycollegian.com

We like the things you whisper in our ear...
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Evefy Thursday.
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INONDAY - SATURDAY
Happy Hour -

1/2 Price Appetizers 9:30 - Close

EVERY THURSDAY:
Promo & Trivia Night

EVERYDAY:
$1.00 Drafts and $5 Movie Tickets!*

21$T DIRTNDAY:
Free Entree or Small PIz

lampshire Mall
ross from Qnemark

^
^413-549-0077

RREEiPelivery

AmzdNA^PlZZA

amherst cinema
Fri Apr 9 - Thu Apr 15

LA

Sundays

Open at NOON

PIAZZA MO'HKEY HAR

inaaaiVHi^WBk ««<•

Best Deals in Town!!
Ul CA120NIS

«U 12~SlilS

Ul SAIABS

Ul ENTREES

ir CHEESE nzu

EaclilTnwmiif 7S

12- CNEiSE nzu

E«clilTnTMW«ll«S1

16- CHEESE PIZZA S8M
EKliXTniTiMiiigSI.25

16 CHEESE nZZA * 10 WIHGS (BMEl S11.50

16- CHEESE PIZZA ^1/2nWWCS(IMUESS) SUM

OCMP Free Delivery
(413)253-6444

www lapiazzarrstorante us

ThuT.^ DJ BIGGZ
Tbp 40, Dance. Techno. A an all new
HOUSE SET"
Sorry. Dance Dance Revolutionaries.

This one s for the real steppers!f!

rn OH YES, It's McKnight Night
and the F^ehn s right

OH<YES<lts McKnight Night

Oh What a Night. Oh What a Night!!'

//••g DJ CONSTRUC
Call all mash-up worshippers. Your

tnessiah has arrived Praise the dance
floor, and sptead the woid Construe!!'

T-fA DJ HOT SIZZLE
TECHNO TUESDAY
NoCovei 10:30-11 :15 P.M.

Drink Specials'!!

memm umsE
WMUA 91.1 FM is looking to hire

specialty Depcjrtmefn Oirectofs In the

following deportments for the

^^2010-2011 ocodemic yeor:

SPORTS

mmm

4l3.2S».|«Oe
63 North PIvaBsnt ttraal
JUnhsm , MA 1 00 2

«imir«v.mymonlcevb ar.com

^ ifmation ond/or
applications, stop by WMUA 105
compus center or visit wmua.org

Wpplicationstare

^^Wmfii^^^i^

A PROPHET
230 630 9 30

+ 11:15 Sat & Sun

CRF-ATION
2:15 4:45* 7:15 9:45 11:45am Sat & Sun

•NO 4:45 Sun

GREENBERG
2:00- 4:30 7 30' 10:00 +11 30am Sat & Sun
'NO 2 00 Sun NO 7:30 Sun, Tue. Wed, Thu

28 Amity St.

Downtown Amherst
www.amherstcinema.org

(413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER
fri Apr 9-ThuApr IS

'"'"

I UK lUIIVilWylYS
4:30 7:15 9:45

+2:15 Sat & Sun +2 15 10 30am Wed

nil I \si SI vnoN
7:00 +1 45 Sat & Sun

Ghost Writer
4:15 9:30

+ 10 00am Wed
27 Plcaiant St. www.plcafantftthcater.org
Downtown Northampton (413) S84 5848

Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal by Zach Weiner

Become an
ii»Piar¥P?nw

Buildyour resume
Get business and sales

experience

M students siro^iy
encouraged to aplPiy;

To Apply:

Contact Mike Tortorici

@ .545-.350() or

e-mail rhec()llej;iaii(p\i;iiiail.c<)iii

Walk to Campus!
Huny,

Get *ein before

they're gone!

townehouieofamhertt.com $0 Madow Sc Amhent. MA
Tdb 413.549.0839

Rdc 413.549.8487

CLASSIFIED S

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is |eo j>j>- 23 - aug. 22

Peoples' attention spans in 2012 will be Just like the Michael Jackson song,

remarkable. They shall make fine assis- "wanna be startin somethin" says,

tants and weiner vendors. "you're a vegetable."

pistes Feb. 19 - Mar. 20 VirQO Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Don't worry, your milkshake still brings Be pride in the geek that you are. Rock

all of the boys to the yard. out with your "Spock" out.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day poten-

tial. No experience necessary.

Training provided. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom Apts.

Leases begin June, July Aug,

or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get Them
While They Last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

FOR RENT

www.amtierstsales.com
www.AmherstMARentals.com
413-549-1398
Student Rentals

SERVICES

28 Stockbridge St: 4 bedroom
house- 2 baths, living

room, eat in kitchen, pantry,

laundry, finished basement,
yard, 2 car garage, 1 .5 mi to

campus! $2,575/Mo+ www.
amherstlincolnrealty.com 253-

7879

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 413-549-1906.

233 North Pleasant St.

Amherst. 24 Hour hotline

1-800-550^900 www.birth-

right.org

Condom break? Come to

Tapestry Health for emer-
gency contraception & STD
testing. 27 Pray St, Amherst.
Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday 413-548-9992 or

wvwvtapestryhealth.org

aries i^^r. 21 - apr. 19

That guy who always gets the front seat

has no business whatsoever in this horo-

scope.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

Condom break? Quick, get a spatula,

some handcream, welding goggles and

a gander at today's classifieds.

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

No matter what happens, Justin Bieber

will always have the last laugh.

libra sept. 23 - ocr. 22

Your roommate walked in last night and

saw that your last Google search was "salty

sweat and topless robots."

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Is your RA giving you a hard time. Try to

soothe your worries away witfi the calming

phrase, "I can has cheeseburger"

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec 21

In ttiis day and age, justice can only be

served by giving a Yankees fan the wrong
directions to Fenway

cancer jun. 22 - jul. 22 capricorn dec 22 - jan. 19

Extra! Extra! Megan Fox is now political Take atx)ut ten minutes out of your day and

but still cannot be trusted due to her ask yourself, "Would I be doing this If I were

terrible goblin thumbs. sober and a wildabeast?"
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Shutout success for No* 22 UMass
Team effort gets Minutewomen

win number 23 of 2010 season

H> Alvui MiiUJ*

?>e\CTi inniniP. two hiK 15 stnke-

iiuls. NiH hud pitching by itk)s« standunk

except tur MiissachusctLs

Softball coach hiainc

Scftmo.

h wus just

B- perfiimiance,

pitcher Sara

alkiwed a hit

UMass
aiKHhcr

because:

I'ltmrde

U) the

natKKis hcsi hitter, April

Sclteriiind, uh() caiiK* In with a 545

average. It didn't matter that Pkxinde

ga\c Seiterlund her seventh stnkeniit ot

the se;isi)n in hc-r first at-haL t)r the facl

thiit she flied out ti) cx3Tler field the next

tlllK up
'( teh we cTDssrtl up a hit that we

giU m the -M ht)le, missed the pitch."

SortitK) said. "It was supposcxt tt) be lUL

It c;uiv in and tkits in her whtvl h«Hise
"

Despite S«Hlino"s cTittcism. tlte

MinutewmK'n (23-7. 6-0 Atlantic 10)

came out witli a .^-0 wm against Fkiston

I nivcTsiIy It) extend their u inning stnaik

to eight giuiK-s Ail three nms canx' trinn

a stn»ng third iiuiing against (assidi

Hardy witli two uuts.

Shortstop
VVhitney Williains (2-ft)r-

\ one run) started the

fm ollense b\ singling to tx-n-

ici held <)n the next play,

second baseman Kylie

Magill (.VI<r-3) homered

to left field iH) an oulside pitch.

.Vligill. a lefty who Sortino said usu-

ally doesn't get inside pitches, swung at

tlv haJl like a golfswing in order to reach

(L)r It. Although the swing got lJMas.s its

first two nms of the game. Sorlino wants

to make sua* her playcTS don't gel in the

hiibit of reaching for pitches.

See SORTINO on page 6

Plourde silences Setterlund,

UM hosts Charlotte Friday

BV GttN.A Ll).MB/\Rl)l

0)lii;l.lANST.V>

KfF RERSSniN XXHliliWS

The Minutcwumen celebrate after JefeatiriK the Terriers at home,
}-0. UMav. host.s Charlotte Friday when it returns to A- 10 play.

The Massachusetts sof^ball team's

starting pitcher Sara Plourde came out

on lop Wednesday aftemotm. as she

faced the No. I hitter in the nation,

\pnl Setterlund.

Plourde held otT Boston

I niversity's star hitter, allowing one

single fixjm her for the entire game,

as the Mmutewomen (2.^-7. 6-0 A- 10)

recorded its eighth victory in a row.

.Setterlund came into the game
with a .595 batting a\erage. along with

a team-leading nine home runs. The

nine home runs for the season have

also earned Setterlund a 1.177 slug-

ging percentage Setierlunds impres-

sive batting average leads not only

the .Amenca East conference, but the

NCAA as well.

Along with leading the \l. in

htMTieruns, Setterlund also dominates

the conference with 47 hits and 39

RBIs. She leads in doubles with nine

this season and is tied for first place

with three triples.

In the first inning. Plourde struck

out Setterlund, something that has only

occurred six times this season. The two

faced otT again in the fourth inning,

where Plourde forced Setterlund to

fly out to center field on the first pitch

With the count at 2-2 in the seventh

inning, Setterlund got on base after

singling up the right side.

Before going l-for-3 against

Plourde. Setterlund had an on base

percentage of .663 and led the Ah with

37 runs scored. However, she would

not go on to score, as Plounle struck

iHit the final two batters to ensure the

3-0 \ ictory

"I thought she did okay," UMass

See PLOURDE on page 6

A member of the Minutemen Wwks to connect against UConn WedneMlay afternoon. After bUrnini; a 10-4
lead, L'Mas!( suffered its fifth -straighl loss.

No. 7 Minutemen host Towson

Saturday afternoon at Garber
By Mik>. CliiJxiisiiR

Cjhih.lw Si mi

It took 47 years, but the

Miissachusetts iiK'n's liicn>sse team

htjsts lowson for the first time on

Satuitlay afternoon in only the scx(hxI

meeting between iIk- ivko teiuns.

Hk No "' MinuIeiiK-n (7-2. 2-0

( olonial Alliletic .Nssociaiion) aa' 1-0

against tlic ligciN (2-5. 1-0 (AA). ;ind

bring a four-giune winning strvak into

Saturday's Senior Day iruitchup. slatwl

for I p.m.

I Mass IS 4-1 hostiiiL' teams m
(iarfxT Fieki while low sun is winless

in three nxid contc"sts this season.

I Mass ccxich (ia'g Ciuinella IccK

the ligcTs are victims of a linigh slretcli

of giuivs agaiast some of tlie lop teiuiis

in tlK country.

"Ihey're a really wcll-skilkxl team

that hits vtTV slick sticks." ( annelhi siiid.

"TTiey've gtrt ga-ai ilefeiise on a rc;ill\'

g(xxl qiiick-stnke team lliey play tlie

scc(MKl-touglKNt scIksIuIc III ilu' Coun-

try."

Tlie f(K'al poiiils lor opponents

playing the MiimteiiK'n often ccniltT

on stopping llic higli-powea-d I'Miiss

offcnise. Icxl by soplK)iix)R' Art Kell (21

goals. 12 assi.sts). But, Kell mi.s.sed tlie

Minutciticirs last g;uiie. a !(>-S ctmfer-

ence win o\lt Penn St;ile (l-X, 0-1

CAA).

HowevcT Kell's injury didn't stvm

lo afVect UMass. which gaiiKxl a (>-A

k-aii by hiilltiine. ih;mks in |xirt to alliick

I1KT1 Will Manny ;ind midliclder Hobby

Hayes, who amibined fi)r fi\ c guils and

two assists im the itiv

.As a freshniiin. Manny k)gs signifi-

cant time lor (
';uincll;i. in p;irt because

of his iinpaNsi\c sconng ;ukl gixxl

vision on tk- field Akmg with Kell.

Manny leatls the tciuii in assists this

seast>n.

.An under-M/cd player (5-tix>l-7)

compiifLxl to the a-sl of his fellow attack-

iiK-n. Manny's sptxxl is alsti an asset to a

1 Mass team which a\ t-rages nciirly fUir

nioa- assists per-g;unc tli;ui the Tigers.

As ollcnsively-stagnanl a team as

Imv vm IS this seavm tiK'ir nine gcwls

ivr-gamc avctage is a ( AA-woiM
( \uiiK-lla ikvsn't want the Minutwncii

U) umlei estimate the ligers as a legiti-

inaie tha-at

"V\e iKx-d lo coiiiiiiue to play hiuxl

iiul play together with intensity."

{ iumclla siiid "Yixi Iwvc to put m a

60-ininute eftori You ciin't let up at all,

aixl \ve'\e kid a icnxlency to d<i that this

year at limes."

I Mass has a conleaiice-wDrsi .405

penally -kill percentage, allowing 22

inan-<knvii goiils. but the Miniiieiaen

balance that with a ( .AA-hesi 46<) nwn-

up sconng ivacniage I Ma.ss has 15

goals m exlni-nian (ipporlunilies this

season

ITie goalkc-cping in tlie contest

shiHild be stnxig. t»x). Btilh a-dshin

M)phoiiH)rc lim McConnack and

Towson 's Iravis Low average anniml

nine goals-againsi per-gaine. iind

Mc< oniiack comes off a l2-s;i\e win

agamsl the Nitl;iny Lions

Ihe win against Penn Stiite marked

iinotlicT solid gaine for a I IMass ik-fcnise

which hail fixir caii.sed-tumo\crs fioni

All ,\mencan delcnsemaii Diogo

(kxloi

Between (iodoi's 16 caascxl turn-

overs this season and soplKimoa-

Tom Celentam's te;im-high 21 causcxl

tllm(n^.l^ tills season. iIk- Minutcnix'n

should (nnible the I'igcr olleiisc. as long

as ik'ir play in the faccxiff ciale Iwlds

up

Sophomore Cireg Rushing liail a

season-low 6-for-l2 perfomiancc

against Penn State, but still has a s<ilid

.5S4 tiiceolf pcaxiitiige as the pnm;iry

factx)fT nmlficltler fiir ( iuinella.

Opposite Rushing will likely be

Malt IlKHruis. who has a 4N3 faccx>lf

peaaitiige.

Chnstian Pastirik (15 goals, nine

assists) and Will llamngton ( 14 goals,

two assists) lead the I'iger olTense. while

Peter \le/yanoitc has 13 causcxl-Uim-

ovtTs on the scaMvii lew tlie ligers.

A/Ml' (iillmevihr ccm Ik- iviitlicJal

>nf;illiwi(ti.\{iuA'iU.imkns.eihi.

Stone and Co. drop
fifth-straight to UConn

By STt\ t Lt\ iNE

CoitE(.IAN StMl

UMass

UConn

26 runs, 34 hits and nine home
runs.

The Massachusetts baseball

team hoped it could be on the better

end of both teams' ofTensiNc out-

bursts, but instead, the Minutemen
tell to Connecticut. 15-11 in the

final game of a home-and-home
Wednesday aflemmm.

After Minuteman
pitcher Isaac Oakley
surrendered a first

inning run. UMass
(2-16. 1-7 Atlantic 10)

responded quickly in

the bottom half with four runs, all

coming from home runs at Karl

Lorden Field.

Junior Eric l-'redette sparked

the rally with a solo home run.

which was the first of two on the

day Shortstop Matt (iedman then

followed suit, going back-to-back

with l-redette. giving UMass a 2-1

lead Right fielder Mike Donato
then drew a walk and was promptly

driven in by center fielder Brian

Baudinet's two run blast

IConn (19-7. 5-2 Big last)

scored three nms to tie the game at

four heading into the bottom of the

third, but UMass responded with

one run in the third before Oakley

pitched a scoreless fourth.

Ihe Minutemen established

some breathing room in the bottom

of the fourth, when a lengthy rally

provided five runs on six hits and

one error.

The 10-4 lead wasn't safe for

more than a few minutes, though,

as UConn rallied in the top of

the fifth with four runs. Oakley

was relieved by Ben Hart after an

error by Matt Gedman and a single

that followed. Oakley pitched four

innings, allowing six runs (five

earned) on six hits. Hart could

not get out of the jam.

as he surrendered two

hits and two runs. The

Huskies' rally finally

ended on two daz-

zling defensive plays

by Peter t opa at thud

and Matt Gedman at shortstop.

The damage was done, though, as

UConn s efTort made it 10-9.

"We thought we were in pretty

good shape up 10-4." UMass coach

Mike Stone said "But it obviously

didn't work out that way."

UMass then scored its elev-

enth and final rup of Ihe game
in the bottom of the fif\h on f:ric

Fredette's second solo shot.

"We've learned that we can

never sit back on our heels."

Fredette said. "It's too bad we
couldn't score any more runs after

Ihe fif\h sometimes that's just the

way it goes."

UMass pitcher Brian Leigh

threw a scoreless sixth inning, but

then got tagged for four runs in the

seventh, when UConn 's Mike Oil

hit what became the game-deciding

three-run home run to lcf\ center

field.

"It was a great hitter's day
and they out-hit us." Stone said

"I was impressed with their ball

club yesterday and then today; they

just kept coming at us ofTensive-

ly. They showed quality hitting

throughout their whole lineup."

UMass' bright spots

included Jared Freni. who closed

out the game with 12 scoreless

innings and Fredette. who con-

tinues lo impress af\er transfer-

ring from Vermont. Fredette fin-

ished the game 3-for-5 with two
runs and three runs batted in. The
Minutemen will continue to rely

on him balling second in the line-

up when their upcoming series

at home against conference rival

Richmond (1 4- 13. 2-4 A 10) begins

on Friday.

"This is a conference series, and
It would be a good time to get soine

wins on Ihe board." Fredette said.

"Hopefully it will spark something

better for Ihe future."

Stone also recognizes the

importance of this series, as he

anticipates Nick Serine. Mike
(iedman and Bryan Leigh will start

each game.

"(It's) really important." Stone

said "We have to turn things

around here. It is [an] A- 10 week-
end, and we're playing at home, so

hopefully we'll be ready to go."

Sieve Levine can he reached at

slevine(ajstudeni. uma.s.i. edu.

Bullpen continues to struggle
BV Pl;IL V.\sui h/

CJoLtEtilAN STAI>

irn Fl|R\'«TH^ ( oil H,IAN

Seventh-ranked I'Ma-ss hosts Towson on .Saturdav aftiriuM)n ,it darber Field. The Minutemen arc coming

off a victory at Penn State, and arc iiiulefealed in CAA plav.

In a 15-11 slugfesl. it was the

bullpen of the Massachusetts
baseball team which exposed
their season-long struggles.

Three different relievers

combined lo surrender nine runs

in just over three innings to

give Connecticut the win on
Wednesday afternoon.

The game started well enough
for Ihe Minutemen (2-16. 1-5

Atlantic 10). who jumped out

to a 10-4 lead heading into the

fifth inning.

Starling pitcher Isaac Oakley.
to that point, had limited the

high-powered Huskies' offense

to four runs over four innings

of work. He began the fifth by
allowing the first two hitters lo

reach base, triggering UMass
coach Mike Stone to make a

pitching change.

Stone handed the ball lo

sophinnore Ben Hart, giving
him a six-run lead lo protect.

Hart proceeded to allow a sin-

gle and a triple lo plate both
inherited runners. Ihe inning
was capped ofT by a wild pitch,

which allowed a third Huskies
player lo score, as UConn cut

Ihe deficit to 10-8.

After the Minutemen got

a run back in the bottom of
the inning, senior Bryan Leigh
was given Ihe next opportunity
lo maintain a lead He pilched

a scoreless sixth inning, giv-

ing reason to believe that the

Minutemen were on their way to

victory.

But then came Ihe seventh

inning.

Leigh tried for his sec-

ond-straight effective inning,

instead, he was greeted with

a leadoff single, a walk, and a

three-run home run that tied the

back-and-forth affair at 11-11.

Before he could recover, the

next batter took him deep lo

give the Huskies a 12-11 advan-

tage.

Junior Charlie Benson did

not fare much belter

He opened Ihe eighth inning

by relinquishing a home run. a

double, and a two-run home run

After all the dust had settled,

UConn led 15-11, having out-

scored UMass 1 1-1 in the final

five innings of the game.
The final two relievers for

the Huskies threw a coinbined

four scoreless innings.

Leigh got the loss in a game
that featured nine total home
runs, five by Husky hitlers.

"It was just a good hilling

day. 1 guess," Leigh said, "1

didn't make many pitches and

that hurt us."

Senior Jared Freni was the

lone bright spot out of the bull-

pen, tossing the final 1 .2 innings

without allowing a run.

It would be easy lo blame
the X8-degree temperature as a

reason why so many balls were
jumping off the bats and leaving

Farl Lorden Field. However, a

mirror image occurred two days

ago in Connecticut, when the

UMass bullpen gave up three

home runs en route to a 10-2

defeat.

"You have to give fUConn]
credit." Stone said 'They hit

Ihe ball hard. Yesterday they hit

a bunch of home runs and the

same thing [happened) today.

[We have) some good [pitch-

ers] out there and Ihey're trying

hard. They just didn't have loo

much success."

In the short two-game series

versus UConn, UMass relievers

yielded a total of 15 runs on 18

hits, including seven home runs.

"At this point, we're being
challenged." Stone said. "We
just need lo hang in there and
keep fighting."

However, Stone knows it's

just a matter of getting on the

mound with his pitchers and
seeing batters.

"They need to get work, get

Ihe experience. Our guys will

come around. Those guys are

Ihe guys we plan to have as
relievers for the year, so we
have to stick with Ihem."

Leigh knows that in order
to gel better, he cannot delve
too much into the outing
Wednesday,

"I have a prelly short memo-
ry, so I'll pretty much forget it

after I leave here. " Leigh said.

"We just have to get back to

practice tomorrow."
Pciv Vosquez can he reached

at pyasqiii :<asiuileru. umass.
edu
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STUDEISrrSTRUSTRATEDwm UNES, HOW PEERS
ARE SPENDING THEIR
TIME ON THE COVETED
UBRARY COMPUTERS
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SEE PAGE 14
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Prof, visits UM, lectures on Sophomore facing
>bal immigration views I three felony charges

"Immigiation's daric side has become the Les
Mis of i«jr time." said speaker I> Marceki M.
Suare/-()tiic/n dunng his presentation. "Rethinking

linmignUKm and the family m the Age of (ikibol

Vertigo" Tuesday evcnii^ in the C ape C\xl Ixxmge.

ITk- kcturc was pan of tfie Tay Ciavm [MKkson
l>ccture Senes, which is being suppmtcti by The
Center fur Researvh on Families ia the lJni\enaty

of Massachuscav Siiarey-Orocyo. a Manhcr of the

SchiK>l i)t SociaJ Sttcncw at the Insutuic ti» Ad\anc«d
Study lU Pnmxion Umvereity and the tt>uflney

Sak; Ross Iniversiiy Pttjfessor of ( ikihaliAition and
fduuiiKiii ai Ni-w Vurk I'niversity spoke of the

iinpaets ot gkihul iinmigrdtKin on Lxjuntnes and fiimi-

iies He has also been the author of mer 20 bixiks and
l(X) si-h»>larh iBticksi.

"MigratK»i Is written m txir geiMK axk." said

Suire/-( )n)i:Ai. who spoke ol how immigratKio ls

a natural mvunvncc wliidi amies with ume. "It

aeawnis liir him »c became the axintr, we are and
the aiuntry we will bewwnc." he added

He claimed that worWwide. immigrants aLXtiunl

tor about thav peux-nt of the total pupukUMm of the

wiirki and thiU 15 billKm peopk; are shaped by the

expcTKiKe ol immignitkin.

Su;uv/-<)ioc/o spoke of how the pnmuses of a

uUvian lliture m a nc\* axmtry for imniignuiLs often

become a dy^Uipian reality, with issues such as ptjveity

and family separatKin causing stnfe nithcT ihan payoff

"Twivihirds of migratKtis aune thniugh family

reunifiuitKm programs." he said

He lokl the audience hciw various factors can lead

to migration Ui another country, such as the c-n\in)n-

mental amditMms ofa ctxailrv

'This IS a hHisoctal adaplamm to another enNiron-

ment because of unlivabkr omditxwis," said .Suaie/-

Onxzo.

He also said that war often changes a cinuitry

for the worse, and families with the ability to leave

their homeland will often do so (ear is a cause of
massive displacement among these families, said

MAnHEWMAn

Dr. Marcelo f^. SuarezOroczo gives a presentation Tuesday on how -migration is written
in our genetic code" and is a natural occurence with time.

Suare/-< >nx;/o

The UHal number of immigrarits woridwide has
asen by over 55 millKKi people within the kst 2() yeais

smce the Bcriin Wall fell, he said fUtwevvr. thai num-
ber has significantly decreased sintv lu;hman Bruthets

Hoklings Inc likxJ liir Kinkniptcy m September 2(l(»<.

He also said thai that the dLStnbutKm of chiklren

bom m the United States m 19M() was6Qpereent white

and 12 pen»« l>ttino. and that in 2()3() it is estimaled

that 46 percent will be White and 21 petcent l^atino in

the U.S.

He commented that although awiditions may
worsen f(» txxmtnes. the overall amourtt of migrants

remains stabk- thiwughou the worid. He also said that

the immigratkm eia of today has fewer migtarte than

last era of migratiorL

Suarc/-()ioLVo commented th;U the life of a chiU
moving u> another country to be rckxated with family

may be difficult, bul a rccumng fix'ling of discomfort

and displacement may lingtT He pulkxl (xit vanous
quotes fnmi chiklren recoiinecled with iheir parents

and almost all of them expressed how they felt like

their parents were stranger, or how they missed some-
tine else Itnm their home

He notioxl one di.sturt>ing trend in the chikiien of
immigrants.

"Never beti»e have so many headed to criminal

justK-e systjan." he remained.

run J<jnes ixm he nikAd ctr hmoltnjCaitiuiJivi

imktss.edn.

PD; Student stole $2K in goods from dorm
Bv Mic HhiLt Williams

(-A)LitoiAN Staff

A University of Massachusetts sophomore
accused of stealing gixxis valued at $2.0<K) from
a Sylvan Residential Area dormitory recently is

scheduled to have a pretrial heanng May 5 for

three felonies charges he is facing.

While visiting a friend in Brown Hall. Noah
Thissell. 20, ofActon. Mass was an^ested March
2.^ on charges of breaking and entering during
the daytime, larceny of items valued greater
than $250. and possession of a Class C drug.

According to Deputy Police Chief Patrick

Archbald. the UMass Police Department
received a call from a first-floor room in Brown
that numerous items were missing from one
of the bedr(H)ms in a suite. The items missing
included a MacBook laptop, three iPods. an
Xbox 360 gaming system, and a wallet with

cash and a blank check inside. The items were
estimated to value $2000 Archbald said the
door to the room had been left open by one of
the residents, allowing Thissell to walk in.

Thissell was found in possession of the
items and arrested at 1 1 08 a.m. While being
processed at the police station, officeni found
two tablets of the anti-anxiety drug Valium on
him. for which he did not have a prescription.

According to a friend of Thissell and his

Facebook account, he is currently still enrollcii

at UMass, living on-campus, and atiendiiv.

classes. Dean of Students Jo-Anne T. Vanin
declined lo confirm Thissell's academic or resi-

dential status. Vanin also declined to speak to
what actions the University might be taking to

deal with allegations.

See LARCENY on page 3

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN
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A MacBook was one of the items the
sophomore allegedly stole from a Sylvan dorm.

VVVVVVDAILYC 0LLEGIAN.COM

LARCENY from page 2

"In general, depending on the severity of the

crime, stronger action will be taken," she said.

It is unknown if Thissell has yet to face any
sanctions from the University.

According to the Code of Student Conduct,
a student, faculty member or administrator

can file charges against a student through the

University Such charges can result in housing

removal, suspension or even expulsion.

Vanin also added that depending on how
involved Thissell's fnend was in the crimes,

actions could be taken against that student as

well. Currently no charges have been brought
against Thissell's unidentified friend.

An arraignment hearing was held in late

March to formally announce the charges against

him. Thissell has yet to enter a plea, and
declined to comment for this report.

Michelle Williams can be reached at mnwil-
lia(a student umass edti
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students check Facebook while peers wait
OfT: Ethics code prohibits oackdown on library^ recreational computer users

By Tim Jones

C'oLLbl.lAN SlAKf

It is 1 p.m. on Monday afternoon in the

Learning Commons in the W.E.B. Du Bois
Library Senior Rebecca Irudel is waiting

patiently m line for her chance to use one of the

public access computers One thing she notices

could be adding a problem to her plan is sev-

eral of other students using said computers
recreationally to access websites like Facebtwk
and YouTube.

"People are on these sites, and its annoying
when you're in line for printing," she said. "I

try not to be one of those people, but lately I

haven't been waiting as long as I have before,

"

she added.

At least six people were on Facebook and
another three were on YouTube while Trudel
was in line Trudel isn't alone in her frustration

either Fvery day, clusters of students utili/e

the library computers to finish up their work,
and many of them end up waiting in line just

for their chance, something that could possibly
be avoided.

"It does suck, but I definitely am guilty of
going on Facebook on these computers," said

junior Kelley Schlehuber "It's nice to lake a

break when you're working on an essay"
Recently expanded over winter break, the

Learning Commons space increased by 20

percent and added 1 50 seats. There are at least

56 OIT computers, which require a University
log-on for access, and 36 public access sta-

tions, which are open to anyone and do not

require a log on.

The activity of the computers is not moni-
tored, allowing anyone to access any site they
wish.

Tuesday morning at 10 45 am., a line of
at least I? students, constantly growing and
changing, waited through the rush to print

papers before their classes All the while, at

least eight people were on sites like Facebook
and YouTube on the public access computers,
and at least four on Facebook on the OIT com-
puters

The same time Wednesday morning, anoth-
er 13 students were waiting for their chance
Meanwhile, at least five people were on the

same sites on the public access computers and
at least eight were on them on the OIT access.

Carol Will. CiHirdinator of the Learning
( ommons says that nothing can really be done
to prevent students from accessing those sites

"I understand the frustration of needing to

get work done." she said. "However, it is really

not possible for us to truly determine what is

actual "work" or legitimate computer use." she
added.

Activity IS not monitored becau.se of a eth-

ics code and confidentiality issue.

COUHTtSV UMASS

Students are frustrated while waiting In line fbr a computer in the lilyary Leamlr^ Commons, while
sonrie of those already on the dewes browse sites wtth fiew academe Lses, like Fac^txok and YouT^^

^\ ^^ ^ i*^^^.v^% ^'

^^

COUWItST UMASS

Despite expanding the library's Learning Commons by 20 percent earlier this semster
students are still struggling to get access to the commons' computers in a timely manner.

'

"Due to issues of confidentiality, staff do
not concern themselves with what a library

user is doing on the computers." Will said

The library follows the Code of E:thics of
the American Library AssiKiation According
to principle three of the ALA Code of Hthics,

"We protect each library user's nght to privacy
and confidentiality with respect to information
sought or received and resources consulted,
borrowed, acquired or transmitted."

Although the possibility of staff interven-

ing with students to explain why such behavior
can be annoying is unlikely. Will said efTorts

are being taken and will be taken to make an
overall better experience for students who need
computer access.

"It's obvious that we do need more comput-
ers," she said "We try to make students aware
of the other computer classrooms in the build-

ing [floors 7 and 16] as well as on campus
"

The classrooms on floors seven and 10
are closed at various times during the day for

classes, but when class is not in session, stu-

dents are free to utilize the computers however
they wish.

There are also two quick-print stations
in the library that allow students to print

papers without going on the computers in the
I earning Commons.

Some students feel there should be equal
opponunity for all students using the library's

computers.

Senior Mike Krahm believes people should
have free access to what they please.

"It's not fair for me to criticize anyone else

since it's public access, and I should just be
prepared to wait in line."

"It still sucks, but I don't think anything
should be done about it," he added.

Junior Jessenia (ion/ale/ agreed that any-
one should be allowed to do what they want
with the computers.

"Personally. I think if you're waiting in line

for the computers, it doesn't matter what you
use it for."

Students cannot have any influence over
what others are allowed to do on the comput-
ers, so knowing various other options exist

may help students who are in a rush to print

out a paper or finish up some work before their

next class.

Trudel knows it's a problem for her, but
feels it comes down to the actions of other
students.

"People on those sites realize that there is a

line, but they just don't care."

Tim Jones can he reached al limolhyJ@
studentMmass.edu.
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Leigh

Greanev

Finding out there was no
Faster bunny was more of
a relief than a setback The
last prying anxiety a fi\e-

year-old needs is the threat

of a giant rabbit breaking into

their house at night to give

out candy and eventual cavi-

ties. I never remember being

entirely sold on it. but the

threat was enough to stay up
and keep a look out. Relief

set in as I saw my mom shuf-

fling through our pantry and filling baskets with
candy eggs.

After that, Easter lost most the mask and
became about different things like quiche
and overeating chocolate and someone in the
family that drank loo much wine. It became
about togetherness. The bunny was men-
tioned for fun and for the kids who still let

themselves stay suckered in However, no one
seemed to be mentioning the guy who brought
on the quiche and overeating chocolate and
someone in the family who drank too much
wine.

Jesus shtxikl be an FjKter hue wonl but it's jiKt not

h's become more abtxjt the resurrectKw of the Cadhurv
Iwnny egg not the icsurrectKii of Ckxl 1 thoi^ this

was just my family, but it seems like I'm not ak)ne.

From 1990 to 2008, the percentage of
Americans who claim "no religion" has
doubled. Now at 15 percent, people who

are swearing otT Gtxl trump I990's 8 per-

cent, according to the American Religious
Identification Survey.

This "no religion " religion comes in third

place of what most believe. Catholics take first

with 25.1 percent and Baptists take second with
15.8 percent. Atheism is more popular than

Judaism, Protestantism, and Spintualism (Wicca,
other pagan traditions, etc).

This could also mean something quite
opposite. It could mean the Bible Bell and
Rust Belt dissolve ll could open up a new
blueprint for the basis of moral judgment
It could rewrite motivational standards. It

could make people start to believe in peo-
ple instead of God We could stop being
victims of fate and start to act in order to

create fate.

God may or may not be out there. That can be debated.

This coukJ mean many things This couW mean
that people are going U) start kising their moral
ground. Without "coasequences" that stretch into the

afterlife, without guilt and without shame for doing
what we want coming from above does that mean
without moral fiber'' Will our aimpass break and
spin as into ditletviit direclnHts'.'

This coukl aLv) mean tlial ixjr standanls of selfhave
been knvered. EX) we not need to be all we can ifwe're

not bemg judged by the only being wiwse opinKm
matter; more than our own,' Will there be chaos of
self-expectatKin

'

IliLs uxiki mean that we'll stop acting as respon-

sibk- member* of siviety Without consequence

without heavai and hell or wrath or rewanl will

we sink the ship ' We txxJd all bectime victims of
ouRcKes and full of apathy Without Gixl to take care

ofAmericans, who will'.'

The biner truth is that it's happening. Churehes
are ckKing down natKmwide Here- in New I ngland,

the once Catholic monopoly has been added to the

melting pot.

fhe gixxl news ts ahhixigh the religious belief has

begun to iatk within pwipfc. nHigKXfi cuslcn» stay

embakfed into culture, tven thom; who imxJt religKxe.

beliefs snil find themsehes with a plate of Chastmas
ham in ftimt oftfwn wfien that day mils amund

CkxJ has become a stnl of hobby It can be played

out or put down whc-never its convenient. "Losing
my religion " isn't just an Rl: M. song anymore lor

a lot of people. It's a reality.

With this 1 5 percent ofAmenca's population call-

ing themselves atheist there doesn't seem to be a kiss

of moral identity Moral phikwophy can be taught

through religion, but it can he learned otherwise

Being a responsible, functioning part of society has

not deeiiKd it necessary to require religious belief

Just because st>meonc had a civil wedding,
didn't get baptiAxi or didn't get their baby baptized

doesn't mean that they can't contnbutc to society

or even contribute to religion. It's just ntrt tradi-

tional. Spintualily and belief come in many forms.

Ifbeing true to yourself is being untnie to a religious

custom. It's very easy to claim "no religion."

It seems society is missing somethmg. The
important pan of life needs to be seen in tfie spot

life and tfiis important pan of life needs to be
agreed upon my religKHis followers and atheists and
seini-atheisti alike

Chnstmas and luisler. turexampfc, may he aboU big

dmner. and pnaerts kw si»ne people, maioi^ than nol

as rehgKXR » those oefchrating it m the name of Ciod
IkiwevtT. wtuicvcr motives a liiiniK or fncni gnx^i has

to get lopaher ui thi»«r day\ the end ivsuh is the sanx-

There is still togetherness.

Isn't that what it's really about.' If it isn't shouklnt
It be'.' Ciod may or may not be out there. That can be
debated Having friends and femily gel UHKthcT to

share eac-h ottxTs company is just as iinpoOiuit That

can be also be debated depeixling tm how much you
enjoy your family Hut they are tangibk- rhey'a- only

here for sti kxig. WTiy not use that Ome to make the

best of the memory making' Why not celebrate the

kTve you feel fw those who you care aboU

'

Religion may be dying, but kive and moral fiber

doesn't have to We just need to get our pn«)nties

straight.

Leigh Grvtmey « a CollenUm citlumnLst She can
he reached at lgnrane}ifiMuJenruma\.seih4.

CoCfb/^ai^ jreed.
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Residential areas: tlie quest to be tlie best
Southwest is where it's at

Fl tu. Orchard Hill?

Let's jusi go through the run down real quick:

a new recreation center, the best {jrab-n-(io

in Ekrkshire. ,'-rix>ms and the nicest looking

Dnv; DiKifri/t/ *^^^''' '" ''" ^^ western
KOy KiDlIZKy Massachusetts prnvide

the scenery for the one
of the best atmospheres on campus in the

S»Hithwest Residential living Area With over

5.5(K) students living here, it is impossible to not

see st)meone new everyday While the campus
as a whole is not very diverse, there are more
people of different backgrounds, ethnicities,

orientations and majors down here And we
have a skyline

I am not going to talk about the other living

areas, because, quite frankly, the residence halls

have m«)re similarities than diflercnces. We just

have a larger home base down here

The generalization of Southwest residents

goes something along the lines of us being
drunks, immature party animals, jocks, incon-

siderdtc noisc-mongers and slacker students

Thais debatable

hvery dorm has "that guy" at parties. Kvery
dorm has obnoxious rc-sidents who blast really

bad music tiK) loud. I- very dorm has those stu-

dents who don't go to class

And, surprise to cvc-n those residents, pc-opje

up 111 Central play dnnking games (don't a.sk

hou I know ). But St)uthwesi still has that edge
that dominates the rest.

for my fellow city lostTs, Stnithwcsi is the

closest housing center in farmland we have to

being in a city. I like an urban environment, and
Southwest fits that need

Perst)nally, I cannot sit still for five minutes
let alone live in a mt»stly quiet area I like to

know that people arc around me: that iin matter

what, there is always something going on like in

Southwest Sure, there are nights where I want

to yell out my window on the 14th fl(X)r of John
Adams tower and tell st)me pet)ple to shut it. but

I've felt that everywhere on campus But this

pan of campus feels like it's alive. 1 think of
Southwest as similar to the Learning Comnxms
in the DuBois library: it is relatively noisy, but

with enough resources and space to feel com-
fortable to get things done.

I have fnends in Orchard Hill and Central

who say they could not fiKus over here. With

thousands of students living here I would not be

surpnsed to know that at least one perstMi does
not like Southwest let me then make this clear:

there is no problem with not liking Southwest

Tliere is a problem, however, with saying other

areas are better.

IXiwn here we're close to the fields, a healthy

walk from our classes, and have the best tX'

on campus: Berkshire (I ranklin isn't that bad.

either, so I'll give them that)

Something else I love about St>uthwest is

the impeccable timing of construction work.

Five weeks left of sch<H>l until over two months
of summer vacation and most of Southwest
South gets sealed olVlor rebuilding People also

sound sarcastic down here, which can be fiinny.

Sometimes

Say what you want, but 1 love Southwest.

Iksides, do you really expect to ever live in

place that tits your desires 100 percent' Sure

you do! Just come down to Southwest and we'll

give you a fun time of meeting new people, hav-

ing a nice view in a tower, getting your degree,

eating well, and living life on the st>ulh side

See you at the bottom of the hill

Koy Rihitzky is a ( 'i>IU-f;uin coliimnisl He can
he reached at mhilzkui stmleni iimaw eJii

Of all the hving areas on campus there can
be only one to chiim the title: Best Place

to Live.

Vote online at dailycollegian.com

Next week: Sylvan v. Central

O-HiU? Oh yes
The time has finally come for another

battle between aspects of the University of
Massachusetts, while last year it was the

battle of the Dining Commons, today begins

the battle for the mastery of the residential

Harrison Searies Tn^w,'" whJthe"

consciously or

not, that Orchard Hill is clearly the superior

of all of them. Of all the residential areas

to live on the UMass Campus, it is clear

that Orchard Hill (colloquially known as

"O-Hill") not only triumphs in terms of the

best location, but it also provides the best

living conditions by far

Let's begin by noting what Orchard Hill does

better than every other residence area (I shall

not be including Syl\ an here since even trying

to compare Sylvan to O-Hill is to blaspheme)

Unlike Southwest, Orchard Hill actually pro-

vides a spot that someone wcnild actually want
to live in on days that an; not weekends and
yet. unlike Northeast, it still has people that one
would want to hang with during those same
weekends.

W hilc It may be fun in the sh»)rl term to live at

the ground zero of party central, it is not exactly

the place one would want to be while actually

trying to finish college w ith an actual major and
grade> that would actually help one to get an

internship or job once graduation is over with.

It IS surely important to enjoy what society

calls the lour best years of anyone's life, but

let's remember that life actually continues
after graduation. Furthermore, the only thing

that either Central or Northeast can boast that

it has over Orchard Hill is that they are in

closer approximation to the rest of the cam-
pus, but all that this boils down to is merely
saving around 10 minutes a day walking.

However, such a critique is fallacious

because it docs not take into account a hid-

den variable: the health benefits of those extra

strides, plus the walks up and down the Hill

also work on the thigh muscles that are so
often neglected.

Ironically enough, what would seem to be
a detriment to the desirability of O-Hill only
serves to further illustrate its superiority over

other living areas.

In addition, O-Hill is a beautiful place, defi-

nitely the Ciarden of Fden of the University of
Massachusetts; a residence area where one can

actually see the green of the Farth on a daily

basis and not just the concrete jungle that so

characterizes the rest of the campus.

While It may have that dreary gray Stalinist

concTcte architecture we all k)ve to hate, the pha
between the four buikiings provides a great kxation

for enjoying the beautiful spnng weather, a place to

play Ultimate Fnsbee in the bowl and where activi-

ties like Bowl Weekend ' 10 also happen.

For those who wodd prefer to enjoy the radiance

ofan April's sun while working ixi a tan, the Hill ls

a perfect place to bnng out a towel and enjoy the

day sunbathing while watching the sun take iLs daily

course acn>vs the azure sky

Indeed, if one wants to escape L'Mass for a day
thankfully enough one need nc* walk a halfan htxir

to the nearest parking lot for Orchaixl Hill provides

one a mere minute's walk from the buiklmgs.

Plus, the donns themselves provide a great

amount of space akmg with closets that provide

more tempt)rary pn\acy within the ro«)m for

changing and other such affairs, and they also

provide desks at the end of the rixim st) that

there s no ntxxl tor desks placed awkwardly in

the middle.

For those who have a television there is

always the option to loll the two beds to create

bt>lh a perfect spot lor the W your riH>mmate
brought on which to play the latest lirst-perstm

shtHrters as well as extra space for Guitar Hero
and Dance Dance Revolution and another spt>t

for a couch a perfect setup indeed.

In the end, the facilities and kvatRm of Orchard

Hill are simply the best of all in l;Mas.s.

Without a doubt, Ochanl Hill is sin^ily the best

residential area on the UMavs campas, what more
need be said?

Not only does it provide the quality of life and
social scviK- thai students are kxiking for, but it also

provides a beautiful place lo get away fiiMn iIk-

UMass campus while still technically being on it.

There- is sinply no cxHnpetitKin, O-Hill is simply the

greatest of thcnn all.

Hamsitii SeaHes is a Collegian columnist He
can hi- n'mhedal hsearU's<a .stiidcnl imiaw cJu

TcC/Op isfjoin^ to ComecCxjJam tfm
xveekencC

See S\ns for more.

ARTS@DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

14th ComedyJam in a Bowl
B\ Davi Co^^M

(i-Hll:l-.l.\.N; Cl*RKsniN|ilXT

This weekend. Student Valley Paxluctions will

host iLs annual Comedy Jam at the U'niversity of
Mas.sachu.setts. After its 14 yeaiN ofproduction, the

event promises re*cord attendance It uill center on
a f(x)tball theme, and w ill be aptly titled, "t omedy
Bowl .XIV

fhe jam will take place over two days, with

performances on Friday night and Saturday morn-
ing Student Valley Proiiuctiores is made up of three

comedy troupes from UMass, namely Mission:

Improvable, which specializes in short-form

improvisational comedy, Impruv With Attitude,

which fcKuses on longer-fomi improvisational

comedy, and Sketch-22, a sketch ct)medy variety

All thre'e troupes will perform at the comedy
jam, with lmpn)v With Attitude scheduled to per-

form at 8:30 p.m on Kriday night, and Mission
lmpn)vable and Skelch-2: scheduled lo perform at

S:(M) am and 4:20 am rcNpectively on Saturday
iTKiming.

Student Valley Pnxluctions is also inviting

other coinetlic performers to the jam. A tiHal of

10 other groups will pi-rtorm in addition to the

Student Valley PriKluciions troupes, bringing ihe

total number o I acts to \\ over the course of two-
day event. In addition to other collegiate comedy
ensembles, several pnifessional comedy perfomi-

ers will alsti be invited to play the jam. including

leam Submanne. Pangea 3000. M( Mr Napkins
and The Dowry

On top of the live comedy performances, there

will also be comedy workshops held by several

of the inv ited professional comc-dy ptTfbnners in

the early aftenwon on Saturday afier the mom-
ing show. Improvisational comedy squad The
DowT> will host an improv comedy workshop
Sketch comedy grenip leam Submanne will host

a sketch-writing workshtip t omedy-rapper MC
Mr Napkins will host a workshop on ct»medic

freestyle rapping Comedy workshops have been
commonplace at the annual ctmiedy jam in rexent

years.

"It helps to have profevsionals come in and
help as hone our craft, so we can then return it to

the UMass community," said Peter Storey, secre-

tary of Student Valley Pnxluctions and producer
for Sketch-22.

Anendance to the comedy jam is both free and
open to the public In past years, the event hiis

gameaxl a significant turnout, and is expected to

do s«) once again this year.

"We have been blt*ssed with cxcevsive atten

dance in the past, and we are hoping for the same
this year," says Storey.

While Sn»a'y siiys thai public altendiince has

usually been limilwl to the live perfbmiances in

the past, the public is also welcome to attend the

ciMiiedy workshops as well.

The perfonnances will begin on Friday eve-

ning at 7:4.S p.m ami Saturday morning at 7:45

a.m. in rwm b^ of Bartlcii Hall in the di>wnstairs

auditorium The comedy workshops will lake

place in rtnmis W-26 and W-27 m Machmer Hall

For more infbmiation, visit the Student Vallev

Prtxluctions oftice m nx>m 41.5 of the Student

Unitm, or v isit their website, w-wAv-unix oit.uinass.

edu/svp/.

Daw Coffey can he ixailwd at dscoffeyia.

student. iimass. edit
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Improv With Attitude will be one of several local comedy troupes performing at the 14th
annual Comedy Jam Friday and Saturday in Bartlett 65 at 7:45 p.m. Admission is free.

La Piazza serves up some great deals
BRfcNIlAN Ml RI'MV
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La Piazya Pizza has reinvented the $5 footlong. done are the

days of generic breads and cheeses. Paper-thin meats packed into

everyday sandwiches arc in the past This pizz^i place serves up
heaping hot chicken, eggplant, or meatball pamis for the iiber-

affordablc price of S4 W the same value that another unnamed
sub shop uses as their claim to fame.

The sandwich variety and p«irtions are bigger here as well.

Whether the buyer is in the mtKxl for a HBO chicken sandwich or

cheeseburger sub, a five-spot (and some change) will buy you any
hot grinder.

la Piazza's deals don't end with the subs though they ofTer

a veritable laundry list of man-sized salads and calzones lor the

same price, tin). BufTalo chicken or caprcse salads mn the same
price as chicken cordon bleu calzones and the meat-lover's Texas-

style calzone. Additionally all pasta entrees arc S5 ')<) and :i large

WWW DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

I ft" cheese pizza only nins for S6.W I heir deals are great and the

portions arc generous. Value is great, but taste is more important.

La Piazza's cheeseburger sub has everything one could want
from a succulent juiey burger packed mio a 12" grinder roll lop
it off with lettuce, tomato, onion and maybe some ketchup or mus-
tard, and Ihe cheeseburger sub is a sandwich the consumer wishes
would never end. Ihe chicken finger sub is equally as tasty, and
heaped with juicy (not greasy) chicken lingers with fresh veggies
and a wonderful blend of delicious sauces Fhe sandwiches are not
to be missed!

Fhis pizza joint's calzones are delicious as well, although
somewhat generic in Icnns of college-town calzones but again,

for only $4 W ITie lexas-Slyle calzone is chwk full of chopped
steak, breaded chicken, bacon, tangy BBQ sauce and cheddar
cheese. The bufTalo chicken calzone is wonderful as well. La
Piazza utilizes breaded chicken once more to create their buffalo

chicken calzone. but they pack in hot sauce and iiencrous amounts

of American cheese and bleu cheese as well. Vegetanans need not
worry since ilicy also ofTer vegetarian calzones Other options
include McMcan, lasagiia, and chicken lajita.

The entrees offered are traditional pasta dishes with a side of
bread and butter Choose from ziti chicken allredo, chicken broc-
coli Alfredo, baked ziti or manicotti. Their baked ziti is Italian

comfort food at its best, although its recommended to ask lor an
extra side of sauce. The huge size of Ihe pasta entree should be
enough to eat in two sittings, s«> clear some room in the fridge

before ordenng.

Specialty pizzas at La Piazza aren't the same price, but are
v)bviously much tastier than just plain cheese. They're one of two
pi/za places in town that serve up a marghariia pizza W hen struck
with a craving for tomato, fresh basil, and red sauce, head lo La

See LA PIAZZA on page 9
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Activision faces big COD lawsuit
By Andriw Wms

c;. uiK.us ST^^^

Very rarely would you be able lo talk to

u person ofl" the street and have an intbnned

conversation about the v ideo game industry and
how it is structured somewhat similarly to the

motion picture business One could blame the

major news oulleis like Newstorp and CNN for

their lack ol coverage of the industry, bui where
are all of the video game journalists m this equa-
tion?

< )utlcts like IGN. Cjame Informer and Kotaku
usually cover nearly every aspect ol the on
iioings of the medium, but rarely do they make a

point to get their news out lo the public eye in a

b«)ld manner This is not to say that every single

man. woman and child need lo know about how
many accelerometers are currently in the Wii
Motion Plus, but there are certain stones that

every one should have brought lo their attention

One of these stories is the current domination of
Aciivision Bli/Aird and their dominance over
the developer Infinity Ward.

A few months ago. towards the end of
the decade, a video game developer unleashed

arguably one ol ihe greatest selling pieces of
entedainmenl that ihe modem world has known

Infinity Ward's Modem Warfare 2, published
by Activision Bli/vard for the XB«>x 36<) and
I'laysuiion 3. The overwhelming success of

this game was posted on nearly every comei
ot Ihe Inlcmct News blogs were abla/e with

Activision Bli/yard and Infinity Wards finan-

cial success, while major news sties prtnluced

I N E

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1-800-FANDANGO + Exp Code 1118#

(INEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL
msT MArmi immim (7 oan a mu) sus

ADUlTfUmil Bffm Wm Si.7S • SWDim$7M (WITH ID)

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
TICKETS ONLY $5 EACH!

APRIL 91h and 10th

WAYNES WORLD

HOW TDTTUUN YOUR DRAGON -REAL 030 I

($Z75SURCHA8G^^]3i 145 41 5 645 915]

(MBMWfT SHOW) - WKBTHTS WDflU) IPG1 3| 1201

DnEP«HT[PG13) 13B 340 445 566 705 815 9251035

CLASH0FTOETITAIIS-20[PG13) 100 215 335

450 610 725 845 1000

THE lAST SONG [PGJ 105 425 725 1015

TYL£R PERRY'S WHY MD I GCT MARRKO TOO?

[PG131115 410 715 1010

AUCE M WONDBttAW - 2D [Pq 210 456 740 1020

DIARY OF A W1MPV KtO [PG) 120

HOT TUB TME MACHME |R] (B 130 440 7451030

HOW TO TRAM YOUR DRAOON - 20 iPq 1256 325 735

THE BOUNTY HUNTER [PG131 150 445 730 1025

THE GHOST WRITER - [PG13J 125 415 710 1000

SHUTTER ISLAND - |R] (D 1000

NO PASSES NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS \
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features on the game's disturbing depiction of
lerronsm in the level entitled "No Russian."

Meanwhile, journalists within the industry could
not stop talking about just how good the game
was despite technical comments of the game
engine's wear and the voice-over cut scenes It

IS pretty clear that back in Nov. 2(K)9. Modem
Warfare 2 was on the tip of everyone's tongue
as gamers could not stop playing On the other

hand, newsgroups could not stop talking about
It. and parents were trying to find it in stores for

the holiday season

As the first days of 2010 came and went, the

numbers in sales for Activision only increased,

and once a month the gaming community wmild
sec sales reports of the disgusting progression

of growth for the number one online shooter
On the multiplayer side of things, news tnitlets

within the industry could not stop reporting on
the number of glitches and unbalanced tactics

such as the infamous javelin and supply package
hiccups Despite these flaws, gamers could not

do anything but watch as the sales numbers just

continued to increase It cenainly seemed like

the sky was the limit for Infinity Ward and for

V ideo game aw areness in general, but it seemed
that something very dark was lurking around all

of this positivity.

On March I. 2010 the two founders and
figureheads for Infinity Ward. Jason West and
Vince /ampella, were escorted out of their

otTices dunng work hours by a security team
that was under contract with Activision The two
men had been fired by their own publisher for

reasons of "breach of contract ' and "insubordi-

nation " This news hit the industry as a complete
shock, but the real news followed the next day a.s

Activision revealed their new business model for

the tall of Duty brand name. This new model
essentially treated the Call of Duty franchise

in the same way that Activision tended to the

(iuiiar Hero franchise. In other words, they were

going to pump out as many games as possible

with multiple development teams to capitalize

on the sales of Modem Warfare 2

The fact that this announcement hit the day
afler the firing of West and Zampella certainly

raised more than a few interested eye brows
However, the plot thickened the next day when
West and Zampella declared that they were fil-

ing suit against their fonner publisher for $36
million in royalties owed to them. West and
Zampella claimed that their ousting from their

offices was part of a pre-ordained "Orwellian"

construction which would result in Activision 's

goal of exploiting the C all of Duty franchise

The lawsuit also mentions a Memorandum of
Understanding which was signed m 2(K)8 by
West, /ampella and Mike CiriHith. the president

of Activision Publishing, that gives both Infinity

Ward founders power over the Modem Warfare

brand and any other first person shooter game
that takes place afler the Vietnam War. The
memorandum, if true, would thus ruin the mega-
publisher's new plan to reproduce new Call of
Duty games in multiple development cycles per

year.

The outcome of the lawsuit between the ex-

Infinity Ward founders and their former employ-
er IS one of utmost importance to the whole
video game industry Much like the various

stnkes and defining law suits in Hollywood or
Ihe music industry, the result of this conflict will

present the public with the true state of video

games

If West and Zampella actually take their case
to trial for their royalties and the rights to their

beloved series and are victorious, then it shows
that the real thnving power in the interactive

medium is with the developer and not the cur-

rent money -drunk, investor mied publisher With
such power in the balance, one would assume
that news of these developments would be
spread across numerous outlets and not merely

discussed and reported within the industry's own
exclusive news reporting community. Despite

even the spread of the news within industry

limits, talk pretty much died down throughout

the gaming universe within a week about these

monumental events. At the time of this writing,

there is still no major support group for either

side, showing that gamers do not care, and even
worse. Modem Warfare fans do not care.

The important state of action and response

from the gaming community lo situations such
as this are just sad. Very few times does an
opportunity arise within a commercial medium
where the figureheads of gaming can unlea,sh a

war cry to be heard over the sound of money and
stock options. Motion pictures have had nearly

every rioL strike known to man, while the comics
medium has survived strictly on the active par-

ticipation and promotion from the inside This is

not to say that gamers should be out in the streets

rioting and breaking Activision 's doors down,
but shouldn't something happen'' When Lefl 4
Dead 2's release date was announced lo be less

than one year alk-r the original, the Internet was
on fire with coverage of the petitions from the

Valve community Yes. Valve is known to have
one of the most devoted gaming communities in

the industry, but it's not like all of these rabid

fanboys have not played any of Infinity Ward's
games and remotely appreciated it. Again, the

lawsuit goes beyond just Infinity Ward and the

fate of the C all of Duty brand Instead what
is at stake is the perception of the video game
industry as a whole Either we exist in a world
where virtual entertainment is seen solely from
an economical ptunt of view or it is kwked uptm
with appreciation for the medium and those who
strive to renew, improve, innovate, create, and
deliver such an in-deplh experience that only
video games can streamline to your very being.

/tnJrvw Wills can f\- remhed ill andn'wia
m-verniiiiineni.com.

'Ajamj' impactful look at Middle East
H^ l.in Hkks

Ci >l 1 1( .IAN C\ iRKi-srv >KI >t.Si

"Ajami" is a film about Israeli-Palestinian

tensions directed by one of the unlikehest pairs

Middle I astern cineina has ever seen; Scandar
C opii. a C hnstian Palestinian from Israel, and
Yaron Sham, an Israeli Jew. The result is a film

that refuses to pick sides; that instead engages
the Israeli-Palestinian conflict on a micro level;

II tells the stones of children, families and lovers

who are caught, sometimes literally, in the cross-

fire.

For a news-savvy moviegoer, someone who
likely reads about the Israeli-Palestinian conflict

nearly everyday in the "World News " section of
the paper, C opti's and Shani's sentimentality can
make the v lewer feel robbed of any substantive

context Cinef and sufTenng, while experienced
by Palestinians and Israelis, Muslims, Chnstians
and Jews, has to be largely accounted for by one
side and one side only ..don't they' Copti and
Sham would argue otherwise. Their insight into

the univcTsality of human gnef and their sugges-
tion of mutual guilt is a statement bold enough,
and possibly true enough, to earn "Ajami" a 20 1

Oscar nomination for Best foreign film
Ilk- inovic IS told through a scries uf flash-

backs and flash forwards detailing the lives of
Israelis and Palestinians living and working.

sometimes illegally, in the Jaffa district of ga-aier

Tel Aviv. Israel Nasri. a young Muslim residcni

ot JalTas Ajami neighborinKHl, serves as ihe

film's narrator and begins his story by recounting

the killing of his neighbt>r The murder, a case of

mistaken identity in which Nasri's older brother

< >inar was the intended victim, was meant to be a

punitive action against Omar's uncle, who killed

a member of the prominent Arab Abul-Zen clan

Kollovving the murder. Omar struggles to

protect himself and his family, eventually ama.ss-

ing a debt for which he cannot possibly pay by
any legal means In attempts to gather funds.

Omar reels in a tangled mass of other characters

experiencing their own personal crises Omar's
co-worker Maiek, a young Palestinian man who
crosses the Israeli border illegally to earn money
for his mother's surgery, is one such character
Another cast member enmeshed in the action
IS Dando, an Israeli cop who grapples with the

tasks of work and fatherhood while devastated
by the absence of his missing brother, an Israeli

soldier

The majority of the cast are Jaffa locals w ith

no previous acting experience, but their green-
ness IS near-imp*)ssible to discern from one

compelling performance to the next. Inside each
ptirtraval is a profound authenticity, likely due
to the directors careful casting of actors with
backgrounds similar to their corresptrnding char-

acters Iran Naim. who plays Dando. is himself
a 16-year Israeli ptilicc veteran

Although "Ajami" demonstrates ingenuity

on many levels, there are aspects of the film that

are disappointingly familiar For example. Omar
has a secret love alTair with his boss' daughter, a

beautiful young Christian Arab whose father is

overbearing and vastly intolerant when it comes
to the religion of her potential spouse Yawn. Yet
another Arab character. Banj, falls miraculously
in love with a Jewish woman and his friends

chide him for it. "Go with her; talk Hebrew to

your kids." his friend says mixkingly.

Despite st)me tired romantic subplots, the

underlying messages of "Ajami. " messages of
collective suffering and the tragedy of prejudice,
are communicated with power and grace The
acting is moving, the sets arc strikingly real, and
the vanous stories are masterfully conntxtcd by
film's end. At once raw and suspenseful and deli-

cately poignant, there is little wonder as to why
"Ajami" has received international acclaim.

Lily Hicks can he n'licheJ iit lfiickx(aMuJenl.

umass.edu

Local pizza

a great deal
LA PIAZZA from page 7

Piazza to quell the munchies. Even with deliv-

ery, it's served hot, fresh and delicious Party

pizzas are available as well for that occasional

big gathering.

Other otTenngs that La Piazza serves up
are wings, boneless or traditional, fries, onion
nngs, and hot. cnspy. golden mo//arella sticks.

Desserts are also available cheesecake or

chcKolate cake, also for only five dollars.

la Pia/y.a makes for a perfect date spot on
a college budget it isn't the traditional pick-

up or delivery place Patrons can come in, sit

down and eat. For around $10, two can fill up
on a couple foot long subs, or a calzone and
salad. That's the same price as admission for one
into the Golden Corral all-you-can-eat buflet.

Capping ofT dinner with a piece of cheesecake
without denting the wallet is a winning formula
for a great date.

La Piazza pndes itself on its affordable

value. The food quality isn't the best in Amherst,
but it's spectacular for the pnce It's is one of
those college-town bargains that simply can't

be passed up. La Piazza pizza is located in the

Boltwixxl Walk area just behind Bueno y Sano
and Monkey Bar For the prices alone, la Piazya

Pi/ya is the best bargain eatery m Amherst.

Brendan Murphy can he reached at hn-n-

danmia.siiidcni iimass cdu

Hampshire College to hold conference

addressing women's reproductive rights
By Christiana MiDoi cal

Coii.K.i\N Stah

Today marks the beginning
of a three-day long reproduc-
tive rights conference titled:

"From Abortion Rights to

Social Justice: Building the

Movement for Reproductive
Freedom" at Hampshire
College It is sponsored by both
the Civil Liberties and Public
Policy Program (CLPP) and the

Population and Development
Program (PopDev). It is expect-
ed that over 1.000 students,

activists and a variety of inter-

national leaders will attend to

discuss strategies for reproduc-
tive rights while fostering pro-

gressive and accepting attitudes

towards all those involved
At the conference, speakers

will discuss reproductive rights

and how they are affected or

influenced by social inequal-

ity, race, violence, health care

reform and sexual freedom,
among many others There will

also be workshops through-
out the weekend which will

run today from 4 lo 6 p.m..

Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6:45
p.m. and Sunday from 9 a.m. to

noon.

The conference begins
this evening with "Breaking
Silences: An Abortion Speak-
out," which will be a time for

people who have had abortions
to communicate their experi-
ences to others.

CLPP was created in 19KI in

response to the Reagan admin-
istration and the anti-abortion

tide that rolled in alongside it.

CLPP called attention to the

sexual and reproductive injus-

tices that many people faced,

and has been doing so actively

for the last 29 years by con-
necting students and activists

to knowledge of reproductive
rights and activism.

C LPP's website stales that

their goals are to "inspire, edu-
cate, train and support new
activists and leadership to

secure reproductive freedom,
justice and sexual rights for

everyone." CLPP achieves
these goals through activ-

ism, internships, newsletters
and annual conferences such

as this weekend's. The group
puts emphasis on understand-
ing how and why reproduc-
tive and sexual injustice can
occur. Examples include lack

of public knowledge about
birth control, prejudice towards
LCiBTQI people who in turn

cannoi access reproductive care
and can face human trafficking,

poverty and domestic violence.

Their overall aim is for the

advancement of "reproductive
freedom, justice, and sexual
rights."

PopDev 's main goal is '"to

change conventional thinking
and policies about population
growth that threaten reproduc-
tive rights, social justice and
our environment," which the

group accomplishes through
"research, facts, expert analy-
sis and activist and educational
publications." according to its

website. The group also aims
lo debunk views that claim it is

solely population growth that

has led to environmental degra-
dation, unequal access to food
and agriculture and overall
poverty and instead emphasi/e

the socioeconomic and political

inequalities that create oppres-
sion in the first place.

CLPP's website, www.clpp.
hampshire.edu has information
on classes they offer, confer-

ences, as well as resources
to get involved.. PopDev is

accessible at both www.pop-
dev.hampshire.edu and their

Facebook, www facebook.com/
popdev program

i 'hrisliana McDougal can he
reached al cmcdougaia^tudenl.
iimass- edii
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La Salle tops St Josephs in double OT Towson wins 2nd
straight \^. UMBCB^ Kara DtvLRMtsjiAN

CoLiiiiiAN Staff

coumtsr

Meghan McDevitt (left) tries to get around UMass sophomore Riley Perry (right) during
last years Atlantic 10 Championship on April 26

Open Mic 9^igfit:
m>- wt^tm^-^mw- '%jp^^^^^f f.

'

©/eryone is invited!

fJtvBe food and hot drinks tot

Friday, April 9th
7:30 p.m.

Earthfoods Cafe/"
Student Union bld.l

Next to Union Ballroom

Bring your
song/poem/sh
story/skit or
instrument to tl
Open Mic Night

ampus Crusade for Christ

Mary Fli/abeth Klepper of the Saint

Josephs women\ lacrosse team scored the

game-lymg goal against La Salle with 48 sec-

onds left in regulation to send her team into

ovenime last Thursday, but the Hawks couldn't

pull ofT the \ictory, despite battling through
two overtimes

The I xplorers (7-10. 3-0 Atlantic 10)

gained their third consecutive victory with the

9-8 win. The victory was their third consecu-
tive win and allowed them to remain undefeat-

ed in the A- 10.

The .3-0 streak in conference play is the best

start to a season any la Salle squad has ever
achieved in program history.

Scoring began in the 1 1 th minute of the first

half with a SJU goal by Julie Mineweaser The
{ xplorers notched three goals of

their own, and tt>ok a 3-2 lead

going into halftime.

The Hawks (2-10. 0-3 A- 10)

came out strong in the second half as Grace
Dinn scored two minutes into the period. La
Salle respt)nded almost immediately with two
shots to take the biggest lead of the game at 5-3.

Fhe Hawks would not give up that easily,

however, and tied it back up The two teams
exchanged goals seven times as the end of
regulation approached, neither team managing
to pull away This back-and-forlh style affair

continued until the final minute of regulation

when Klepper tied it up yet again, making the

score tied at eight

hxplorers Melanie Sarcinello came up
with the jiame-winner in overtime.

W&M DEFEAT Richmond
Richmond (ell to No. 20 William & Mary.

11-10. on Sunday aftemmm at LR Stadium
The I ribe benefited from impressive scor-

ing by junior (irace (iolden. who led offen-

sively with five points, including four goals
and one assist Katie Oclaney scored four

goals of her ow n. a career-high for the senior

(iolden also shined in other aspects of the

game as she broke a single-game record for

W&M with SIX turnovers. Her impressive play
moved her into the Tribe s career top 10 lists

A-10 Lacrosse

for points, goals and draw controls.

Although the Spiders (5-8. 2-1 A-10) scored

the first two goals of the game, they didnt hold

the lead for long. The Tribe rallied and scored

five consecutive goals, making the score 5-2

with six minutes left in the first frame

Richmond answered with two more goals,

but momentum shifted back to the Tril>e as

halftime neared and Golden drilled a shot past

the W&M goalkeeper

Scoring was relatively even in the second
half, bringing the score to 7-6 in W&M's
advantage with 22 minutes left to play The
Spiders fought back and came within three

goals with under four minutes remaining

Although Richmond tacked on another two
goals. It wasnt enough, as the Tribe walked
away with the victory.

SBU DOWNS RIVAL NIAGARA
Si Bonavcnture defeated

Hig 4 rival Niagara, 17-9, on
Fuesday afternoon at Niagara

Field after a second half scoring

spree.

With the win, the Bonnies continue a three-

game winning streak and improve to 7-5 on the

season while Niagara falls to 1-5 overall.

SBU senior Molly Hastrich had an impres-
sive showing with six goals and one assist,

while junior Christine Hanley and sophomore
Danielle Drabin contributed four goals each.

Scoring was even in the first half, and the
Bonnies held on to a slim 9-7 lead going into

halftime. However, the second half was when
SBU came alive and went on a dominating 9-

1

scoring streak that lasted a solid 13 minutes.

The scoring frcn/y gave the Bonnies a 15-8

lead with 10 minutes to play

SBU added another two goals within the

remaining minutes, while keeping the Purple
Fagles to one last score.

Bonnie senior goalkeeper Tori Waheibi had
eight saves in the victory, bringing her career
total to 249 and upping her to third in the pro-
gram record book.

SBU returns to its home field today at 3
p.m. to host Temple for their first .A-10 confer-
ence game of the season

Kara DcyvrmcniUm can he reached at
kJc\ crnwa sliulenl. umoss eJu

COURTESY RICHMOND MEDIA RELATIONS

rnrSiTo?'
n'^^7 '''°*«^^^^'«s ^° g^t past a UMass defender on March 28. Richmond is

currently 2-1 in conference play, with Its last win coming against George Washington.

Stratton hat trick

makes difference

By David Martis
QnuiiiA.^ Stah

In a classic give-and-take game, Tim Stratton 's

hat trick proved to be the deciding factor in the

Towson men's lacrosse team's second straight win
as It beat UMBC, 10-7. on Wednesday evening.

Stratton, a junior attacker for the Tigers (3-5).

proved to be the team's best player of the game
with a sea.son-high three goals off of five shots

on net. Stratton also had an assist i>n the evening
against UMBC.

The Retneven* (1-7) made some threatening

runs agaiast the Tigers' defense UMBC s offense

went 2-for-4 on the power play, along with dual

twogoal efforts by attackmen Kyle Wimer and
Shane Ryznar.

It also saw mt>re saves out of their goaltcnder

Adam Cohen than Fows*)n goalie. Travis Love
The TigtTs. who had a three-

game kwing streak to deal with not

t(X) long ago, won their la.st two
games and aa* showing significant

impmvement on the playing field They led the

Retnever> in shtrts, shots on gtial. face offs won
and tu^K)ver^, while alst> going 2-for-3 on the

power play.

Mamhattan falls to Hofstra
No. 10 Hofstra routed Manhattan, lS-2, on

Tuesday aftcmixm.

ITic Pride (6-3) dominated the playing field on
every aspect. The leading scorer on the day. junior

attackman Jamie Lincoln, tallied four goals and
two assists against a bcwildcTed Jasper defense.

Freshman Aaron Jones also highlighted the score-

board with his first career hat tnck and an assist.

In total, 1 1 different players scored at least one
goal for Hofstra as it outshot Manhattan, 33-27,

won faceoffs, 1 7-6, and was I -for-4 on the power
play, while the Jaspers were O-for-2.

llie Pnde, who just days before, lost by a

mere two goals to Drexel, quickly established

themselves as the dominant team on the field, both

offensively and defensively After the end ot the

second quaner, Hofstra had scored 12 goals oft'

21 sht)ts withtHit letting up a goal to an anemic
Manhattan offense.

The Pnde earned 1 6 consecutive unanswered
goals before Jasper freshman lyler Jarvis put one
past the Hofstra goalie Andrew Gvo/d«i, who
left after three pencxls with 10 saves and allowed
one goal

Dragon's rookie surging
Drexel freshman Robert Church earned the

Colonial Athletic Association Player of the Week
and Rix)kie of the Week after his offensive dnve
m Saturday's game against Hofstra

Church, a Bntish C olombian native and fi^sh-

man attackman for the Dragons, earned seven
goals in a 13-11 win over the Pnde For Church,
this IS only one example ofhow he's helped Drexel

be competitive in the t AA.
In a sea,son where it won

three times against teams in the

top 10 for the first time in the

school's history. Church has a

team-high 24 goals in 10 games thus far. Church
alsi> has three assists. 37 shots on goal and a team-

leading .822 shots on goal percentage anxwgst
playtTS who have played at least 10 games

His ability to adjust comes (mm his experience

in the Bntish Columbia Junior A Lacrosse League
where he led the league wiih 107 pt)ints He was
his high school's MVP. played on the provincial

championship icam, a First Team All-Siar, and
was the league's Most Valuable Player

Lkiviil Martin can he n-oiheJ at ilmartin(a

student, umass. edu.

CAA Lacrosse

MAXWELL SPARB, COLLEGIAN

A Hofstra player chases sophomore Anthony Biscardi during the Pride's game against the
Mlnutemen. Hofstra downed Manhattan. 18-2, on Tuesday.

Become an

ADVERTISING
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Get business and sales
experience
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encouraged to apply.
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Minutewomen set to host Albany
BV KaR.A DkVfHMtNJIW

The Massachusetts tennis team is coming otT

a sinng of solid victories as it takes on Albany at

2 p m. this afternoon.

Ihese two squads are on complete opfHwite

sides of spectrum when it comes to recent suc-

cess Ihe Muiutewomen are on a four-match

w inning streak with their most recent v ictor> on
the road against Sacred Heart last Thursday while

the (ireat Danes arc enlcnng today's match with

hopes of snapping a four-match losing streak

after previously falling to I MB( . Jacksonville,

UMKC and Honda Atlantic.

Albany not only can't seem to bring htime

a win lately, it is also coming oil devastating

blows, including three 0-7 defeats, while LMass'
most recent matches have resulted m dominant
7-0 victones.

In the match against the Owls, the Great
Danes' only win of Ihe day came at first

doubles, with Laine Mackey and Livia

Gherman earning a 6-Jl default win over Erika

Mra/kova and Dominique Wimmer. FAU
came out strong and set the tone by winning
the first two doubles matches.

Albany struggled to find some momentum of
its own. but couldn't seem to come up with any
The Owls continued to dominate, earning them-
selves the sweeping 7-0 victory.

UMass freshman Chanial Swiszc/ from Rota.

Spain, and her teammates feel confident going
into today s match-up

'The learn feels sux)ng going into the match
against .Albany." Swis/c/ said "We feel that wc
have depth in every position and that we will do
really well. We look f«)rward to finishing up the

season strong in our next three games at home,
especially since we have a great crowd."

After recently losing its No. 1 player

Magdalena Ploch, it was unclear whether or

not the team would fill the void Freshman Julia

Comas filled the role as the No I singles spot.

"We are over not having PUich on the team
anymore, we are all ready to iTM>ve on." said

UMass coach Judy Dixon "The match is going

to be very close but I suspect we have a bit of an

edge. We need to come out with pa.ssion. work
hard, and play from the bt)ttom-up."

Comas continues to make a name for herself

w ith a solid five-match winning streak. Her most

in the match against the Pioneers, where she
defeated Kate Donnelly in straight-sets. 6-1.6-1.

( oiTtas and Tanisha Hodgson were also suc-

cessful against FJi/abeth Hamngtwi and Kristina

Chao. w inning their third straight doubles match.

S-1. Comas camed the Atlantic 10 Rookie of the

Week award for last weeks play and continues to

have impressive outings.

"I was so happy because it was my first

av ard here at UMass." Comas said "The first

few games I was nervous because I had more
pressure on me. but now I'm a lot less nervous."

Swis/c/ noted Comas 's improvements since tak-

ing the top singles spot.

"Julia has stepped up into the No 1 position

and has been doing a great job," said Swiszcz.

who IS currently on the sidelines due to a season-

ending hip fracture that occurred in UMass"
tournament at Dartmouth in the fall

The Minutewomen recently improved their

overall record to 1 1 -6 UMass gets to wrap up
Its last three regular season matches at home
and after today's match, they take on Boston
University and Quinnipiac.

Kara Deyermen/ian can he reaihed at kiiey-
recent victory at Ihe No 1 singles spot came erme<aMuJtni uma\s edu

UMass looking for

A-10 prep in N.J.

Maude Lecluyse looks to help her team
to victory today against Albany.

Deitz Still finding

weekend lineup
By EkIC MaNSI-II:!!)

COIIEUIAN CoRRtSrONIIENT

The Massachusetts rowing team will

travel to Camden. N.J., for the Knecht Cup
this weekend, a regalia thai will include 27
first varsity crews and 50 overall. UMass
coach Jim Dietz said of the 27 first varsity
crews, his team will be ranked third or
fourth, while the second varsity crew will
be fourth or fifth out of IX

All Ihe usual suspects will come out
to compete against the Minutewomen,
including Atlantic 10 competitors Fordham
and Duquesne along with top programs,
Buffalo and Duke

Diet/ has not finished Ihe process of
sorting the lineups, but knows that some
members of Ihe crew will have a heavy
workload, racing up to three or four times
on Saturday and twice on Sunday Diet/
expects UMass to be competitive and meet
the challenge of a regatta that hosts a

strong field.

What adds to this regatta is the amount
of races that will lake place. Instead
of including the common boats like Ihe
Varsity X. second Varsity X and the Varsity
4, the Knecht t up will also include Ihe
singles, pairs and Ihe quads.

FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 2010

Although the singles, pairs and quads
will not be competing for points, these

groups are comprised of rowers who may
be competing for spots on the 23 and under
national team.

Diet/ said that his team will learn a lot

this weekend. He expects them to learn

when to push harder, when to ease up a

little and when to maintain a steady pace
He also believes that among the athletes

is a "great team dynamic" that sets Ihe tone
for this regatta. The difficult lineup deci-
sions Dietz faces have been made easier

as well F:ach rower knows that if they are

switched from Ihe Varsity 8 to the second
Varsity 8 or Varsity 4. it is not a demotion,
but a strategy that can make a boat stronger
than It was before. Fven while being sub-
ject to lough decisions. Dieiz said Ihe team
has a great altitude about the decisions.

Alexandra DiMalleo and Amanda
Doolin will be representing the B boat and
Kli/.abelh Fuller and Chelsea Wakeham
will take control of the A boat, who Diet/
is counting on lo win first place.

Only the first and second Varsity X

boats and the Varsity 4 boat will compete
for points. The Single race will include
three rowers from UMass, Emily Boucher,
Kimberly Patrick and Ellis Brewster.

Aficr this regatta training will dimin-
ish gradually as they begin lo taper for the
Atlantic 10 championships.

Eric MiinsfifUl can he reached at

Ciimiin\fhci \luJcnt tinuiss cdii

UM hosts 9-way meet
By MicHAti. Ct)i SOS

CollElilAN STAFT

The Massachusetts track and field teams
will host the Nine-Way Meet this week-
end in Amherst. UMass will be compet-
ing against Albany, Amherst. Holy Cross.
Hartford, Trinity. Central Connecticut State

University, Boston College, Williams and
Yale

Both the men's and women"s teams began
Ihe season with third place finishes at the
( onncclicul Invitational Each squad will

have some lough competition this week-
end Alex Leuchanka, a freshman of Albany
won the lO.OOO-mcter run last weekend at

the Duke Invitational and won American
East conference track honors as did Laura
Cummings of Albany, who placed first in Ihe
women's 3,000 meter steeplechase.

BC and CCSU bring experienced sprint-

ers to the table as well as Amherst, which has
a strong distance team and excels in the field

events.

Tocombat their opponents, Ihe Minulemen
will have a variety of athletes of different

ages lo help the team Upperclassmen such
as Tyler Collo will lead the sprinting team,
after a successful indoor season as well as

underclassmen such as freshmen Joe Doyle
and Nick Otis who had successful indoor
seasons in Ihe mid-distance events and look
to continue that success in the spring.

Sophomore hurdler and jumper Zachary
Koncki qualified for the New England
Championships last weekend in the long
jump and llO-meier hurdles, and will likely

lead Ihe jumping events. Tyler Cotto will

lead Ihe sprinting team, coming off a suc-
cessful indoor season during the winter.

Both the men and women have strong
throwing teams. Senior Chris Vercollone.
who won the javelin throw last weekend,
throwing for the fifth-best distance at UMass,
will be a factor. Lisa Wilson, a thrower for

Ihe women, excels in the shot put. discus and
hammer throw.

The meet begins at 11:30 a.m. on Saturday.
UMass will also host the A- 1 Championships
later in the spring.

Michael Counos can he reached al mcou-
nos(a student, umass.edu.

iMASS MEW* RELATIONS

Bnan Miller completes a vault during a competition last year. The Minutemen are hosting
this weekends nine-way meet, which will feature schools from the Northeast.

road
UMass looking

for 4th road win
By HtRB StRIBNtR

C\ULEU1AN STAFI-

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

There's no denying that the Massachusetts
women's lacrosse team has picked up its sea-

son while competing on the road

After obtaining a 3-4 record from their

first seven games (five home, two away), the

Minutewomen traveled lo Stony Brook to

begin a six-game road Inp. The first five games
on the road for UMass produced a 3-2 record
with three straight Atlantic 10 conference vic-

tones against (Jeorge Washington. Richmond
and Temple.

Even midfielder Merrilt Cosgrove noted the

effects of being on the road, and the toll it has
uken on the team.

"We've been traveling a lot and having
really gcx)d luck with that. We've been trav-

eling so much it's almost like a routine,"

Cosgrove said.

But before the Minutewomen return home,
they will pass through Pittsburg. Pa., on Friday
to take on Duquesne.

"We're going to be in Ihe moment, just lake
it one game at a time," UMass coach Alexis
Venechanos said. "We know Friday ... it's

going lo be important for us to get adjusted lo

the game and then gel refocu.sed for Saturday's

practice back here in .Amherst"

The game against the Dukes (6-7. I -2 A- 10)

is more than just a simple conference game, as

Duquesne hosts the A-10 tournament al the end
of Ihe month.

"We're excited to have Ihe game up in

Duquesne. they have a new field there It's

great to get back home, but we've got to take it

one game at a time," Venechanos said

Stalislically, ihe Dukes lead the way in

almost every category. Not only does Duquesne
oulscore the Minutewomen with unassisted

goals (101-90), but also are ahead with assisted

goals (50-36)

Against Temple last week, Venechanos wit-

nessed the assisting UMass oflense. which she
feels will be a key element in the game against

Duquesne.

"It was a complete team effort I was
excited to see a lot of assisted goals, and that's

going to be important for their upcoming
games," Venechanos said.

The Minutewomen also fall behind the

Dukes in free-position shots, just by a hair,

as Ihe Maroon and While have scored 27 to

Duquesne's 30 Both teams attempted the free-

position shot on 69 attempts

The Minutewomen also trail in groundballs.

1X1-135. in draw-conlrols by a slim margin of
158-150 and caused turnovers, 99-65

If there's one guiding light for UMass in

Ihe game against Duquesne, it comes from the

Minutewomen s ability lo clear the ball belter

than their opponent. Through its first 12 games
of the season. UMass cleared 1 16 of a possible

137 balls, with the Dukes going 92-of-112 in

the same category.

Over the past six seasons. Ihe Minutewomen
and Duquesne are knotted up in the scries, both

earning three victories over ilic oilier

MinMtW MARKISON/COCLfG1*N

Sophomore Riley Perry brings the ball up the field during the March 10 game against
Yale. The Minutewomen will play their sixth road game this weekend against Duquesne.

Since 2004. all of Ihe games between
UMass and the Dukes have been close, featur-

ing a pair of games that resulted with a one
goal dilTerence.

"We're looking great I think we have really

gotnl energy, and practices have been going
really got)d this week, so I think it's going to

be a really competitive game. " Cosgrove said

Duquesne has won the past two competi-

tions between the two sides, earning an 11-10

win in 200X. and escaping with a 15-14 result

in last years double-overtime thriller

Once the final whistle sounds in the match
against the Dukes, the Minutewomen return

to McGuirk Stadium on Sunday to begin its

final stretch of games The final three games
before Ihe A-10 postsea.son are against St.

Bonaventure, Saint Josephs and La Salle.

It still remains in question whether or not

Ihe Minutewomen will have better luck for the

upcoming home stand than they did earlier in

the sca.son. Venechanos. however, is excited

regardless of Ihe prev ious home stand

"Its great lo get back home,"
Venechanos said.

The game against Duquesne begins at 1

p.m. today.

Herh Scrihner can he reached al h.scrihne(ci,,

student iimass cdii

Defense bringing

goals to UMass
By Jay AsstR

C-OIHi.KS StAH

WWW DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Since beginning conference play, the

Massaehaselts womcms lacn)s.se team has followed

the thet»> that the best olTen.se is a gtxxl defense

Prior to opening their Atlantic 10 schedule, the

Minutc-wimien (6-6. 3-3 A- 10) struggled on offense,

failing to reach dixibfc-digils in gt»ls m six consecu-

Uve games However, in iLs ktst three ctwiests agaiast

ctmlcrencx- fi>es. the UMass delen.se has heW its

opponenls to urxler 10 scares.

It was on display last weekend when it limited

attack oppofluniiies for letnplc in a 16-7 win.

UMass coach Alexis Venechanos was pksised to

sec her team ct»ntinue tfie stnmg plav on iLs side of
the fiekl

'It was great to see some our detenders chip-

ping in, sconng some goals, and that's important."

\'enechaiK»s said 'We've been talking abtxit playing

te;un delt-itse the last lew weeks so it was giuit to see

thill Katie Florence hock there was h«>kling strong

and inade stMne key saves."

While being ranked in the middle of the puck for

offense in the A-IO with 105 gcals per game, tfie

MmiitewcHnen aa- at the top o\ iIk- conference on
defense UMass trails only \a Salle in the A-10 in

goals agiiinst average (9.67), making it the only other

team alk)w iiij; under dtxible digits.

"We put in a new deleivse at the beginning of Ihe

sc.istxi so we knew it wixikl lake hmtk time lo gel

uscil to It." Vencxhanos said ' VStxfung on the slide

paitems. 1 think we've got iheiii iknvn pal. and m)w
werejusl going oui ihc-a- and uikiiig inoa- chiinces.

Were playing u»gethcT as a unit, we've been doing
stwnc Mtiichups within thai, and we've been able to

adjust gaiTK" to giuiK'

"

On tf)e attack. Venechanos wants to sec more
pavsing iUkJ assisted goals Ihim the- Minutewonxm.
Ihis season. I Mass is tied with Siiinl Joseph's flw

sixth m llie conlcrcnce in avsisis per game with three.

Ihe Hawks (2- 10. 0-3 A-10). however, average three

fewer gtals peT game than the Minutewomen
En route to its 1 6-goaI outburst against the ( )w Is.

UMass showe-d the piissing that VeiKvhiinos has

bevn k)oking l()r The MmutewoiiK'n lied a sciison-

high with eight assists, as sevem dilferent playere

seoa-d goals Je-vse ()"l>>nnell and Nina Saaxma
e-ach added three assists, whik O'Donnell nxonled
SIX points on Ihe day with a hat tnck fhe firM ivca-

sion that UMavs had as many assists was in an 1 X-8

vielory ovct (
'onneeticul in iK- third e-ontest of the

season

"ll was aiKHlK-r einnpleic team elfort and 1 was
excited lo see more assisted goals, and thals going lo

be important in the upcommg games."' Venevhanos

said.

Raliier tlian taking on dcfemleTs !-on-l. the

Minutewomen have inade it a pnonty to distnbule

the ball 7he game plan will be ne) different this

weekend when UMass takers on Duque-sne and St.

BonaveTiturc.

"Were going lo hiive a last-paced piissiiig atuick

;ind we"ll l(X)k inon; for openings that iire not

so much on the dnve."" senK>r midfiekk-r Memtl
( ttsgrove said. "Wc w;int more ofa pavsing attack to

gel iTHire assists."

Ja\- .Asser can /v' michcd at ias\er<a siikk'nt.

imia\.\.cdii.
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UMass

Quincy?
Take UMass Amherst

home with you this Summer

Three Summer Sessions

200-*^ ONLINE classes

REGISTER NOW!

Go to SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

UMASS
AMHHRST

Continuing & Professional Education

ACROSS
1. ExpectofBtE

5. Possesses

8. Carve in stone

12. Pledge

13. King

15. StcxY
16. Affimi

1 7. Muse of love poetry
18. A Freudian stage

19. Rebuke
22. Exercise place

23. Negatkxi of a word
24. Gawk at

26. Ackrx)wledgment
29. Pal

31. Charge
32. Escargot

34. Lustrous fabric

36. Young sheep
38. Gang
40. Ftame
41. Ncrmal
43. Cutting this can make
you cry

45. How okj one is

46. Sign up
48. Twice as much
50, Distinctive flair

51. Registered nursing

assistant

S? Tavern

54. DiamorxJback
61. "Oh, my'"
63. Pandemonium
64. Albacore or Wuehn
65. Tardy

66. ^tot worldng

67. Goddess of discord

(Greek mythotogy)
68. ErxDunter

69. Get married

70. Charge per unit

DOWN
1. Ryhigh
2. Asphalt

3. Detail

4. King's chair

5. Ache
6. Winged
7. Stiff hair

8. Esbmated time of

arrival

9. Beside the point

10. A potter's material

11. Steering mechanism
13. Taking a break

14. Turtxne part

20. Gestures of accep-
tance

21. Auspices

25. Green thing on a tree

26 Stop

Think twice.

Borrow once.

Apply once and secure
hnancmg for your entire

college career! Rest

assured your local not
for-profit cooperative
will be with you every

step of the way.

«: O I I. K i, K
'•tBAfc CBt»lt NMlttM

800852 5886
umasshve org

IsfuTier^t Choice

27. ComperYsate
28. Fortuneteller's canj
29. Uqukj
30. Reiquiem

31. A common virus

33. Charged parbde
35. Bom
37. Sphere
39. Most destitute

42. Teller of untruttis

44. Religkxjs sisters

47. A light informal meal
49. Ligfit teasing repartee

52. Ointment
53. Wings
55. Unfreeze

56. Adtiesive strip

57. Not quiet

58. Certain something
59. Make a sweater
60. Lack of difficulty

62. Collecdon

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Yesterday's crossword:
It was clueless, so are we, we apologize

Yesterday's Collegian featured by far our most
difficult crossword puzzle of the semester.
Though lecturing professors were probably
pleasantly perplexed to see a few more students
looking at them instead of staring intently at our
Comics page, the majority of our puzzle-solving
readers were enraged, and for this we are sorry.
The puzzle was clueless, and perhaps you think
we are too for making this error, but we'd like
to apologize and ask that you forgive us. There
are no excuses, but in case it helps, yesterday's
crossword was not an extension of the theme
of our recent April Fool's Day issue; we weren't
trying to mess with you - the mistake was ac-
cidental. If you need a place to vent, you can
contact us, send us a letter to the editor and
comment through DailyCollegian.com. We'd love

I

to be able to promise that all of our future issues
will be flawless, but odds are that some of them,
perhaps including the paper you're reading now, i

won't be. So, sorry in advance for our future
'

mess-ups, but, hey, there's always Sudoku.

-Collegian Staff

WWWDAILYCOLLEGIAN COh

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub rhainsavvsuitcom I SMBC by Zach Weiner smbc-comics.cor
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HOROSCC CLASSIFIEDS
aquarius jan. 20- ieo juL.23-

Life will teach you many lessons but Do you ever wonder if Pauly Shore wants
the ability to fly may not t>e one of a cracker?

them.

piSCeS Feb. 19 -

Never expenment with the crosswords
via "Blue s Ques" formatting.

aries mm.21-
Want an awkward evening? Take the bus
tonight and explain wtiat "two dogs in a
bath tub" is to a random stranger.

taUrUS Apr. 20

You just lost the game.

gemini M«r. 21 -

Evacuation plan #142: Hide in the
Integrated Science Building. Its made of
scientific infallibility.

cancer jun. 22

You are the reason the dues left us. You
never appreciated them so they packed up
and left By the way, you owe alimony.

WWWDAILYfOLLEGIAN COM

Virgo Aug. 23 -

It is kind of fun to think of Arnold
Schwarzenegger as the Pope. Correct
me if I'm wrong.

libra se.^ 23 -

Is your underwear too restrictive?

Bananna hammocks are to wear for
both boys and girls.

Scorpio Oct. 23 -

Before you engage in your daiiy meals, do
not fiDrget to spill some beverage for Biggie.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 -

Alert! Edward Cullen set the bar for
slow-motion, sparkly, windy and sexy
entrances for males in film.

Capricorn dk. 22

The Care Bears do not just ask you to touch
yourseif, they make you do it

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day potential. No expe-
rience necessary. Training provided
1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

FOR RENT

SERVICES

Condom break? Come to Tapestry
Health for emergency contraception
& STD testing. 27 Pray St, Amherst.
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday 413-
548-9992 or www tapestryhealth.org

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing, 1&2
Bedroom Apts, Leases t)egin June, July,

Aug, or Sept. First Come, First Sen/e.
Get Them While They Last. www.
brandywine-apts.com Stop By Or Call

549-0600

Center of town 1 ,2,3 bedrooms; hard-

wood floors NOW SHOWING for June
and September NO FEES www.amher-
stlincolnrealty.com 253-7879

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 413-549-1906. 233 North
Pleasant St. Amherst 24 Hour hotline

1-800-550^900 www.birthright.org

HOUSE FOR RENT
\mherst-4 Bedroom/2 Bath, 2 car
garage. June Occupancy, $2000+. Near
bus stop. Skibiski, Realtor. 586-1827

www.amherstsales.com
www.AmherstMARentals.com
413.549.1398 Student Rentals

FRIDAY, APRIL 9, It
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TENNIS

^vV
sz

-A

The Massachusetts lennis team
hopes to win its fifth straight

match at home against Altjany. The
Minutewomen have shut out their

last two opponents.

SEE PAGE 12

ROWING

fc^wy

Miriuttimomen
lookirillo go ^

4OinA-10vs.
-.vDuouesne

The Massachusetts rowing team
heads to New Jersey for the Knecht
Cup. That same water is going to be
where UMass competes next week
during the Atlantic 10 tournament.
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^Paper Jam^ kicks off Southwest Week
Kicking oflF 20IO's Southwest Wedk is

"Paper lam," a six-act "battle-of-the-bands"

concert event hosted by the Missachusetts

Daily Collegian and Southwest Area

Govenmien The evait will take place at 6

pjn. tonight in die Han^Kien Cowtyard.

Southwest Week is hosaed amually by

the Souihwea Area Govrawnent Posters

and online evett pages advettise the week

as a "pseudo road trip." Each day's activities

are themed as a diffeteiv U.S. city.

Today is "EkKton, Mass." day. A am will

be heki amund die Southwest R^ideMial

Area SL 5 p.nx, folkiwed by the "Paper Jam

"

conceit an hota- later.

The concert features six bands of dJIfcr-

ent music genres playing and coiT^peting.

Tiinlr iflMmiirilili Hie acts will be

judged by hosts from WMUA's radio show,

"Sweet Baty Lxxi and the Reverends of

Funk." and emceed by kxal du), Sok) Sexx.

Leacttng off die event is LeisiHe Cokmy,

a htothanplon^xised band ftxmod last y«{K

TlKy'B be foikwed by Buboroc Souls,

aa Amho^ jtmk'soulrock band

Tlwd vp is EJariinjside, a string-rock

(^untet based in Northampton.

Fourd) m the lineiqi is The Telephone

Company, an acoustic rock band from

AmhersL

On Trak and Malado. a rapfiink band

from Spnngfiekl, Mass., pert'onn next. The

band won die University Programming

Council's 'Battle of the Eiands' last year,

neoeiving d»e opporamity to open fw die

aniwal i^irii^ conceit.

The event will end with a performance

by Bella's iiartok fiom Amheist, a 1 3-meiiv

ber outfii who describe themselves as an

"acoustK gypsy punk circus band," aoootd-

ing to dieir MySpace.com pnrfile.

Tuesday is 'New Orie^is, La." day and

will begin at .S pm. widi shut tie-dying. A
comedy night will take place at 7 pjn in

die Hampden Patio with awnedian Mocxly

McCarthy hciidlinuig. Berkshire Oinmg
Commons w ill also host their annual spring

barbecue.

Wednesday is •famival Day" and has an

"Aastin. Te\a.s " dieme. Stxjthwest will have

inflatables and activities such as eurobungy,

bungtx run. pedestal joust, a mahanical bull

and a "incga obstacle course" presented by

die Residential Leadership Association. A

wing-eating contest will also take place widi

chickai from Berkshire.

Thursday, 'Hollywood, Calif," will

have a special showing of "The Haigovei''

on SoudiwBst Bench starting at 8 pjn.

Friday, "Las Vegas. Nev." will fe^ure

a

casino night at Beriishirv widi table games

such as blackjack, mulene. craps and Texas

Hokl 'Km There will ak) be two skn

machines and an inflatabk money machine

Local establishments liave made donauotis.

which will be used us pn/es for die casino

night.

For fullcwerage of"PiperJam, "goto

1X^5

Still perfect in A- 10 Professor receives fellow honor
By JtNNimt Heshkjn

tVHlHHA.N Sr.W

In honor of his contributions

to his scientific field, Liniversity of

Massachasells profess^ir of poly-

mer scierKX' and engmeertng Thomas

Russell has been naincd a Felknv of dx;

Maienuls Resciuvh Society (MRS).

Ruvscll's rectignition as a MRS
Fellow, which is a lifisime hixKir for

the I Mavs protes.six'. stems IkHn his

"scniimil coiitributRms in die processing

ofthin-bkvk copolynKT films to achieve

well-oivauii/cd nanostruclures, and puv

necnni! cllorls to implement X-ray ami

iK-uiroii medxxls for polymer films antl

intertaces."

In additKm to his standing as a pro-

fes.s<ir at die I Jni\ ersity. Russell is also

iIk- director of Qk" Materials Resesirch

Scieix.e ami lingineering Center on the

1 1 Mass campus.

I he Center, which features 4<t

UniNcrsiiy faculty members ttxMn seven

different departmenls. h;is rese;uvh col-

laU.)nitiims and outreach piDgrams widi

ovcT a du/en institutkins.

Additionally, die Center has received

support over die post 2*J ye;uN froin

the National Sicicncc Foundition for

inleatisciplinary researeh and alucatwn

in polymer science and engineering in

AmhcTa.

Aa-ording to die Center's website,

an average of 15 percent of all PhD
degrees in die United Slates are aw iirdcd

to tlK»se in field of polyiiKT sciciKc.

Russell's MRS honor was recent-

ly celebnued at die Society's Spring

Meeting in San Francisco over a diree-

day period last week, where Russell was

nainal a guest at a special reception for

the new I elkiw^.

Of tlic new FcHows, iinlv .^0 were

naiTied tor 2010, widi dw total numbcT

trom all vciirs hciiig less iltui l(X).

.\cconling to dx' i)rg;uii/atK>n"s web-

site. MRS fellows iiiav be inv tied to par-

ticipate, on (vcasKMi, in spcvial Fellows

Receptions and in pn))ects which may
require tlvir ;iilvis»)ry inp»il on important

issLies of aMiceni fi»r tiie i>rg;uii/~.ituHi.

In a letter luiiiouiKing Russell's

iichievaiK-nt at being ivuikxI an MRS
leUovv. Presiikmt Diivid Clinlev siiid.

the title of MRS fellow hi>iKns those

MRS iiKiiibers who arc niAible litr dieir

distinguished resaiah accxMiiplishmenLs

mm\ dK'ir outstiiiKJing contnbutions to

tiK' ;idv iUKciiKTit of inatcrials research.

worldwide
"

He ;iikJed. "The maximum number

of iK-vv I ellovv appointmeiils e;ich year

is limited to 2 percent of die ciurciit

MRS inanhciNliip. llw di.stiiK'tion is

dnis highly selective,"

./anii/n Hishion can Ix' ivmhi'd at

jih shii hKu stiuknl iimas.\ c(hi

MAXW:l 1. srARR. I ULIU .IAS

Senior Carly Normandin swings at a pitch during Friday's 3-0 win over Charlotte. UMass won both
games over the weekend over the 49ers, improving its conference record to 6-0.

Outreach department relocated

By JBFHtEY R. Larnaki)

C^llLK'.IAN SlAII

The Massachusetts soflball team now
stands alone atop the Atlantic 1 stand

ings.

Coupled with Fordham's sweep over

St. Louis, UMass' weekend sweep over

Charlotte leaves the Minutewomen as

the only remaining team with a perfect

record in A- 10 play.

UMass' win (25-7, 8-0 A- 10) was

led over the weekend by pitcher Sara

Plourde, who recorded a no-hitter in

Friday's 3-0 win and then won her 24th

game of the season in a 5-1 victory on

Saturday.

"It's hard for a pitcher to come back and face a

pitcher back-lo-back. but Sara did a nice job," UMass
coach Flainc Sortino said after Saturday's win.

Plourde had a no-hitter through three innings

UMass

Charlotte

UMass

Charlotte

against the 49ers (25-10, 4-2 A- 10), until Kendra
McCall roped a single into right field. McCall ended
the day with two of Charlotte's three hits on the day,

and was the only Charlotte batter to not

become a strikeout victim of Plourde on
the weekend.

McCall was later stranded at second
base as Plourde stmck out the side in

the inning for three of her 1 7 strikeouts

on the day.

1 he 49ers took advantage of a few
Minutewomen defensive miscues in the

sixth inning to score their only run of the

weekend. After l.indsey Holloman dou-
bled to start the inning, McCall recorded

her second hit of the day on a bunt single that slipped

past the grasp of third baseman Teea Rodgers and
shortstop Whitney Williams,

See SOFTBALL on page 6

By JtiNMFtR HtSHIDN

c'<)m(ii.-\\ St Ml

With die reorganization of out-

reach activities at die University of

Massiichusettv die stafl' of die (Hitreach

m;irketing iuid techntikij^ department

has made the offices of University

Relations their new home, with all

intents :uHi purposes of increasing die

access to communication rvstxirces.

The move was in response to die

Liniversity 's efforts to streTigdicn its mis-

sion ofpnn iding ;iiklilional communica-

tion reMHUves to sctHX)ls. colleges ;irxl

die \;ui(HLs tlepiirtiiKTiLs on die I IMass

campus. actx>rding to assiKiate vke

chiUKeHor for I inivcTsity Relations Amy
(ilynn

"As UMass Amherst works to

pt)sition itself among the top national

public rcse;iah institutions, imr newly

expanded te.im will help intvl die com-

municalion iind marketing neeils of the

entire campus." C ilynn s;iid. "llus eftiirt

will be collaborative anil comprc'hen-

sive. encompiLssing pnnt. web. metlia

relations ;ind social media,"

Fhc I iniversity Relations (lep;irliiK"iit

at UMass hosts a stafl'of pmfessionals

wIk) provide expertise in die ;»rcas of

writing aixJ cxiiting, as well as graphic

design, nicxlia iunl public relations. s»v'ial

maiia. photography ami event pliuming.

acconiing to dieir website.

The stair members of UniveiNity

Relations use multiinedia to further

communication with several difleiviit

inediums itxluding pnnt. weh. \uleo

and electronic comiiiunicatioas.

With the addition of the outreach

marketing and technology department

to University Relations, the office

will also launch a new unit which,

according to C ilynn, will pursue addi-

tional revenue gcTierating markets.

Hie niiirketing iuxl ikw business

ik-velopmeni oflicc. as it is ktxiwn.

will fiicus on Continuing l*n>fessioiial

Ixlucation (CPF) and non-tniditional

le-.imcTs,

"lAp;uKling cxIiK'atKHUil opportuni-

ties to odiers allows the University to

nwcl its core mission w hilc also increas-

ing ivvenue sinirci-s ti)r die ciiiipus."'

C ilynn viid.

(ilynn expressed confidence for

Unc projcvt as a whole, saying she w"as

"pleascxl" that the etliirt was heine lixl

hv tliccxeciitivvdiavtorol tlx'new unit.

Michael ( ir.ihschcid,

"Michiiei bnngs a wealth ol evpen-

ax'c lukl ;ui uiKk.Tstiinding of Ih>w to

position tlie 1 diversity cxMnpetitively."

she s;ikI.

Ji-nnifir Ih'shiim am hf ivikIh-c/ciT

ihcslnnniisHuh-ntimKisKwhi

'?tU "Mtnu^te^uMtta "Dtmltf ^/ttttfi^ui

fntAetOA

PAPER JAM
• nanmTiANOMTTui

ARTS & LIVING

LcKal bands jam out
The Collegium profiles the baud lineup

for this afternoon's "Paper Jam. " The

hands hail from across the Pioneer Valley,

inehidinfi « number ofstudent acts.

sf:f pa( ;i; s

SPORTS

Minutemen fall to Timers

In its third one goal loss of the season.

UMass fell at Garber field to Tow.sim on

Saturday, snappinfi its lour !,"''"<' " /"'"'V

streak.

Nl f I'At.l H

EDITORIAL A OPINION

(her .spring hivak. i 'ollegian

columnist Lauren \lncent

learncifJust how nun h she had
come to appreciate the beauty

of nature in New England

sil I'At.Fi

DaiiyCdllfgian.com

Check out the latest entries

to the I.Oiiil \fii\ii Project,

hosted by the Dailv ( 'ollegian

anil Sweet Rabv I.on A The

Reverends of h'lnil
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Campus to Career

Ultimate

Indie-rock group Xiu Xiu to

perform at Harapshire College
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Tuesday, April 13
5:30 p.m.. Memorial Hall

Find out more on the appropnate use of credit,

designing your own budget, taking control of student loan

debt and how to protect yourself against identity theft!

FREE REFRESHMENTS
To register visit fie Aiumni Association

website at UMassAlumni.com/students

Enter to win a UStore gift card at all Campus to Career events.

I"p I'tbt iu btuoef'tb A"i'j D'lng tne't uMais Afnnerst A. j'r '^ Assoc aTiOf

coupon from the UMass Amherst coupon txx>k receive a special gift

Seniors can also enle' to win a $1,000 cash pr«e from Liberty Mutual'

Drawing fo be held at Commencement BaH on May 7, 2010

M.., AiiJwm CTUDfNT
ALUMNI ^A .<& monster

Bank ofAmerica

Spomond by tht Ahmm Association tnd tn» Student Alumni Association

in parirfr,*- c mth MomTf' corr ind Bank of Amfrca
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Peace Corps at

UAAASS Amherst

Wednesday, April 14
Information Session

3:00 PM
508 Goodell Building

UAAASS Amherst

« ••

Peace Corps
Life is calling. How far will you so?

www.peacecorps.gov 800.424.8580

By Mark Slhikker
Collegian Sta ) ^

Jamie Stewart's joyfully
despairing musical project, Xiu
Xiu, will perform at Hampshire
College today. Fresh on the heels

of their latest release. "Dear God,
I Hate Myself." this self-rellex-

ive indie-rock group combines
incredible pop hooks with chaotic

(but not unnecessary) instrumen-
tation and an ever-present surge
of emotion.

Formed in 2000 by IBOP.A
alumni Jamie Stewart and Cory
McCuIloch, Xiu Xiu immediately
began to receive attention with

their 2002 release "Knife Play"
But it wasn't until they released

their 2004 album. "Fabulous
Muscles." that they truly began
to receive the acclaim they
deserved.

Although from that point on
their music was infused with a

slightly more pop-oriented bent,

there was never a question of
compromise. Lineup shifts and
changing styles of songwriting

meant that the band never stag-

nated. With the current lineup of
Stewart and keyboardist Angela
Seo, you can most likely expect

a show with a slightly dance-ori-

ented sound But one can never

be sure, due to Xiu Xius frequent

changing of lineups for shows. It

IS entirely possible that this will

be a personal experience, with

just Jamie Stewart on guitar As
of late, a Nintendo DS has been
added to the sound. There arc

many possibilities for what may
happen this Monday night All of
them, if you arc a Xiu Xiu fan (or

think that you could be), will be
well worth pursuing.

Xiu Xiu's sound is one of
contradiction Equally speaker-

raitlingly dissonant and deli-

cately beautiful, this band's

influences range far and wide.

One obvious point of reference

includes androgynous mope leg-

end. Morrissey. But beyond that,

one can surprisingly find traces

of everything from Eastern clas-

sical to video-game music. It is

always fascinating to hear just

how Jamie Stewart is going to

voice his despair

One reason for this band's

appeal lies with their hook-writ-

ing abilities, which have sharp-

ened and improved over time. Off
of the latest release, we have what

Xiu Xiu is on tour to promote their latest album ''t>ear Gcxl, I Hate
Mvself," Thev will perform at Hampshire College today.

may in fact be -Ciu Xiu's catchiest

song yet, "C hocolate Makes You

Happy." This ode to bulimia lay-

ers hook after hook in a consis-

tently enjoyable and memorable
manner The fact that, in this

case, the despair does not seem
to be that of the lead singer's

has led to a bit of backlash from

some of the more loyal fan base.

A similar thing happened w ith the

release of "Fabulous Muscles.

"

which was their peppiest effort

to dale at the time However,

this very fact also means that

it has the capacity to introduce

-Xiu Xiu to something resem-

bling the public sphere. "Dear
(iod. 1 Hate Myself may he this

band's watershed release, if the

mainstream has the capacity to

deal with music that ihematically

relates to something like reality.

Xiu Xiu IS not a band for

everyone. They deal with dif-

ficult subject matter, and their

music has the capacity to be

quite abrasive. But in addition to

being a fantastic pop songwriter.

Jamie Stewart captures the joy

and despair of actual existence in

his music. Thai is no easy task.

If this sounds like a show thai

would appeal lo you, be sure to

head to the Hampshire College

Red Barn on April 12.

Mark Sihiffcr can he reached
III mschiffi'ia student umass.eJu.

ntart

here

[EI Attention off-campus

SEESeSEs
thefcielHsTu^

needs you to

return your form

Thereare special programs in place to count students on campus But if you live off
campus, you fiave to complete your own 2010 Census form that arrived in the mail
By participating, you're helping future students enjoy some of the same benefits
and services that you have today. Its just 10 questions and takes about 10 minutes
SofiUit out and mail it back.

WE CANT MOVE FORWARD UNTIL YOU MAIL IT BACK.

,United States

Cens

ITS IN DUR HANDS

2010census.gov

Paid for hv U.S. Cpniiu^ Bureau

Monday, April 12, 2010

Students walk barefoot, raise

awareness of shoe-less societies
THt Daily Collec;un (PSU)
Vl.A C;oLLtliE Nt«s NtrwoKk

A barefoot Jamieson Cox
climbed up onto the ledge of the

grass island outside the Thomas
Building to speak to the 60 shoe-

less students standing at atten-

tion.

"Forty percent isn't a joke,"
he said. "That's almost half the

world's population."

Cox (junior-management)
was citing the percentage of peo-
ple who live without shoes daily,

which inspired him and other
Penn Stale students to organize
the "Bare Your Soles Awareness
Walk" that took place Thursday.

Participants ditched their

kicks and marched through the

University Park campus to raise

awareness of the national "One
Day Without Shoes" event and to

promote TOMS, a philanthropic

organization that scndN one pair

of shoes to a child in need for

every pair it sells.

Organizers hoped to spread

awareness of TOMS' movement
and encourage students to con-

sider the issue, TOMS member
Maggie Stuart (sophomore-mar-
keting) said.

Onlookers stopped in their

paths in the HUB-Robeson
Cenler to waich as the barefoot

crowd which swelled to over
100 people packed together,

smiled and raised their filthy feel

in the air for a group photo on
the main staircase in the HUB.

.And though shoes may not

seem like a survival necessity,

march organizer Olivia Orlh
(senior-psychology) said they

are more iiiiportani than most
people realize

"Living without shoes causes

•>o many health problems." she

said. "It can even lead to infec-

tion and amputation."

She also said many schools

in such nations require shoes
as part of the uniforms and stu-

dents can not attend class with-

out them.

Morgan Pfeiffer (junior-

wildlife and fisheries science)

participated in the walk with
one bare fool and one shoe on
During a recent trip to South
Africa, she got a had cut on her

foot after walking barefoot that

became infected. She now needs
antibiotics and constant foot pro-

tection.

"Just goes to show it's really

a problem," Pfeiffer said.

The barefoot march was very
uncomfortable despite the nice
weather, Lauren Byerly (sopho-
more-graphic design) said. But
she kept walking.

"Every time I hii a rock, I

tell myself that there are people
dealing with a lot worse every

single day," Byerlv said

11 II
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PAPER JAM
• THE FIRST BAND BATTLE BEGINS •

SoioSexx

Leisure Colony

Bubonic Souls

Bella's Bartok

The Telephone Company

On Trak & Malado

Darlingside

HAMPDEN COURTYARD
SOUTHWEST

APR. 12 1 6:00
FREE I PRESENTED WITH

UMass Amherst M|,

Duririi
ASSOCIATION

UMass Amherst ni|^

ALUMNI Sprint P Southwest

Student to manage
id mjr related ueb
(omllq E^ALL 2Q1Q semester

aScripti

KAMINS
SPECIALIZING IN HOUSE AND APARTMENT RENTALS

mil. tm

mmmmim. »mmmiinm.

Mmmimmm.

400AMIIYS1ET 253-251 5 AMHERST

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
SPORT MANAGEM£t>lT DEPARTMENT

May 1,2010
UMass

Amherst MA

* 6v6 Tournament Format

* Top-Gun & Just-For-Fun Divisions

* Each team guaranteed at least 3 games
* Registration fee as low as $ 1 0/player

* Trophies & great prizes for division winners!

* Registration Deadline: Apnl 21st

www.soccerfest.org

Chituli

10% of registration fees donated to the
Chituka Village Project and additional
donations will be collected on-site

www.bandabolasportsfoundation.org
OFF THE '^a:

CLIF
tCOUNTRtr
4-;^ (NISSAN

t t&r^i with relevant

c#|lesia.n.oom.

To register, just send us an enroll to:

jtower(a)mail.aux.umass.edu or sign-up at all

DCs and Bluewall, the Hatch, Southwest Cafe,

Whitmore Cafe, and the Pita Pit.

UMASS
DINING
UMa.ss.AnilKTM

umassdining com
OF UMASS

•Contest open to current UMass students only. Contestants must be

at least 18 years old with identification Contestants must sign a

UMass contest w.iiver
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Skills for real Born-again ^nature freak^

problem solving
The heated nature of contemporary

fH)htics has brought i>ul legions of

anninentators lainenling the lack of a

civil discourse in Amenca, that zeal-

ous "wackos" ha\ e hijackcxl the politi-

cal discourse for their uv^n agenda.

Hovsever.

Harrison Searles '^i^ Mief
^^^^^^" IS mis-

taken, as IS

the entire concept that political dis-

agreement can be rest)lved b> mcx'ting

the opposing side ai u table and hav ing

a civil discussion thai > lelds a concrete

plan IS little rtH>re than a castle in the

sky.

While it is certainly true that

Amencan politics tend to be aimed

at a moderate, centrist path, indi-

viduals have dilTerent ideas and

theories about how the world works

and these underlying difl'erences

cannot be mollitied through civil

discussion

Whenever the media discusses

a problem like the current reces-

sion, the topic of discussion is not

the events that caused it, but rather

what can be done by the govern-

ment m order to mollify its efTects.

hrgo. two professional experts

can be brought onto a television

program like "Meet the Press." dis-

cuss their opposing opinions about

ptilicy concerns, but. despite the

best intentions of the host, not even

touch the ideas that truly create their

oppiisiiion.

Whai this leads to is not true

dialogue as understmxl as a means

of debating the solutions to problems

facing society and as a means of

philosophical exposition for ideas,

but rather as a means of finding a

centrist pt)sition that waters down
perspectives to make them palatable

to enough indiv iduals to gain support

for ihem

The problem ofcivil discourse is also acerbat-

ed by die fact that it is so often limited to con-

cerns involving pracdcal policy rather than

the theoredcal perspectives ofeach ideology.

The emphasis on civil discussion

in politics has been placed iTH)a' on

"civil" than on the "discavsion" it is

expected that everyoiK be iiXKlerate

and willing to compromise at the end

of the day. but what this results in is

not so much discussion btit m a race to

the political ideology that most appeals

lo the majonty witlioui any attention

on the content of the ideology

t'omprt)mise caniioi occur between

indiv iduals whose paradigms and tra-

ditions are irrectMicilable the best

that can happen is a debate regarding

which tradition best solves the prob-

)enik that arc lacing siKiety. Whenever

political comnKntatt)rs troin whatever

political perspective disparage a fac-

tKHi because they are not participat-

ing m the civil dialogue of Amencan
p«>litics, a false accusation is made
because they tiiil to consider the para-

diginatic diHienrnces between different

ideologies.

The ideas that we entertain have

const*quences in the perspective by

which we view the world and under-

stand the unfolding of events based

on the paradigms our theories shape,

for instance, take the comment often

heard in economic policy discus-

sions: "We can't do nothing."

To a Keynesian progressive, this

assertion makes complete sense, but

to an Austrian or Ne(K.lassical con-

servative or libertarian it does not

translate such a statement is not

intelligible according to their under-

standing of ihc world. At the same

lime, when the latter speaks of the

benefits of a laissez-faire economic

policy, II similarly does not translate

Into an inielligible concept for the

former

While all may be speaking the

same senianiics. the ideas that are

being expressed are often so dia-

metrically opposed that the level

of true communication going on is

on the same par as a monolingual

linglish-spcakcr coiuersing with a

monolingual ( Icmian-speakcr

The problem of civil discourse

is also acerbated by the fact that

it is so often limited to concerns

involving practicil policy rather

ihan the Iheoreticil perspectives of

each ideology.

The entiiv noiKin ofdiakigue becomes

hijacked bv those in tlx; miunstnsim as

a nKvlianism lor ensuring that certain

politKiil paradigms remain catc-gonzed as

"w-jcko" iBxl thiti only a certain spectrun

IS kitther tiir mass amsumptHm

Of couise, this IS not a phen«inx3K>n

with onlv negative consequences, no

ralM trial individiul desircs to hear the

ifiinKMis of a Nazi so a certain amount of

discrimination on the pan ot the mcxlia

IS positive, but It IS when the spectrum

expands to alkrw- only a cxHipk mam-
streain paradigms into the lokJ thai such

actKwis liavc sevcTX- consoquencx's

Miic-h like the iwii-purty systenv. this

n?4ilts in a race to (Ik- center that leives

the interior omsisieiicx- and truth ofthe x>-

calktl sohiUons lixmii via civil diM.tiurse

on tlie huck-hunKTs in lav or of lindmg

sodKlhing tlui am get .^1 petceni ol the

vote Hut the tnie importance of duikigue

IS that It serves as a ineans ol' discemntg

which paradigm is best suited to piwvid-

ing a solulKm to the cjucstKin at hand.

For this to occur Amencan politics

needs is radicalism as understtK)d in

context of its l.atin nxrt: radix: root;

loundalion: biise; pamdigms that arc

both logically consistent with their

own pnnciples and refuse to dilute

themselves in order to become popu-

lar

In the cTid. llie entia- concept of "civil

discussion" 111 contemporary politK.-s has

become little nxire than a syixwiym lor

cotnpn>mising one's beliefs in order to

create a sel ol beliefs ihil is more accept-

able to the ireiKinty

It has bcvonK a means for haminer-

ing one's oppiMlKm into submission by

taking away their plallbnn ;ind leaving

llKin with no foiuidation lo staixl on.

W'ilhiHit a doubt, it is mifruitfiil and unre-

alistic lo expecl tlial imlividuals of dif

IcTeiil political piKkiignis infimncxl by

diHenng ll1co^c^ of the chiiin of evtnLs

will be able lo a-solve their diffcrcnces

;ind :igree on a subst;intial pt)licy.

I>iak)gue in politics must be focuscxi

on iiccepting tlK' liict that soiiK-tinws we
caniKit agree ami nillw tkin dcbiiting

concrete policies that l(xus their cmcTgy

on iliscovenng which piirailigin is best

suiltxl to solve the pn>hlcni.

lUiirisoii Si'wlcs IS a ColU'^uin ci>l-

iimnist. //<• am he nwlui/ al h.uw-

/i'.v(« student. h»wv.v. t'cA/

I used to be an urban eliiist.

From a very young age, I

rejected any geographical loca-

tion that wasn't metropolitan. I

grew up in

Lauren Vincent a mmiature
—^—^—'—^— city with a

2 - m i n u I e

bus ride into downtown Boston,

but that wasn't good enough for

me. I wanted lo be in ihc heart

of the action I wanted lo live in

a brownstone in Beacon Hill or

the Back Bav. and nothing else

would do.

I was against Ihe idea of

coming lo ihe Lniversity of

Massachusells because, as I

saw it. it was in the middle of

nowhere. If ii wasn't in or near

a major city, I did not want

to inhabit il I really liked the

school, but I wanted il to be in

Boston. I didn't want lo live

nexi lo cornfields and farms.

I didn't care that there was

pretty foliage and mountains

in the distance, I'd rather have

looked al skyscrapers and taxis,

listening to sirens and horns as

I fell asleep.

I still love the feeling of the

city and il would still be my
ideal place to live I love Boston

especially, because it feels like

home But I've since learned to

appreciate the beauty of rural

New l-ngland in a way I never

thought 1 would.

It's spring now, thai weird

combination of the end of u inter

and an early taste of summer,
and we can finally be outside by
choice.

We can even lay out in the sun

on those weird almost MO-degree

days and go inside because it's

too hot, not too cold. The trees

are starting to look less barren

and there are flowers popping up
all around us.

For spring break. I drove
to Louisiana to do service
work I'd never traveled fur-

ther than Washington D.C.
other than in a plane, so I got

to see the changes driving

southbound.

hills were pretty, I'd have blown
it off and probably not even
answered you.

In the weeks since, I've been

looking out the windows of my
car and actually seeing what's

outside.

I was going over the

Calvin Coolidge Bridge from
Northampton yesterday and real-

ized there are mountains on both

sides - and they're gorgeous. I

felt ridiculous. What had I been

doing before'.' Probably chang-

ing the radio station or texting.

completely ignoring the beauty

of nature.

I realized Pd sort of been living in

a New England box and taking my
surroundings for granted.

The land got gradually Hatter,

and there were less and less trees.

It was dilTereni, but 1 didn't real-

ly pay much attention because

that's what I expected.

It wasn't until we were driving

back up north that I took notice

of my surroundings V\hen we
hit New 'k'ork. everything started

looking familiar and ihe famil-

iarity was what struck me.

1 realized I'd sort of been

living in a New bngland box

and taking my surroundings for

granted. Before, if you asked me
if I thought the pine trees and the

As a college student, 1 get

stressed out of^en and sometimes

close my eyes and imagine I'm

somewhere secluded and quiet,

like on a beach in the Bahamas or

even in a log cabin in the middle

of a forest m Maine. 1 did this

even when I shrugged off the

concept of nature and held on

tight to my dreams of a big city.

1 never thought about how nice

it was to get away from one and

escape into somewhere where
there's more land than people

hven now, I can look out my
window and see mountains in the

distance and realize that there's

more to the world than my cur-

rent problems.

I've been trying to reduce my
carbon footprint for a while now,

but on the more practical side of

preserving the environment for

future generations and being sus-

tainable for economic reasons.

It just made sense to me to

protect our resources. I never

really said "1 love the Earth,"

or considered myself "at one

with nature." I simply didn't

want to be irresponsible toward

others Obviously that's still

a big motivation for "going

green," but now 1 don't want

to be irresponsible toward the

Earth, either.

1 don't want to destroy the

beauty around us, now that I'm

finally realizing that it's there.

I can't believe how long il took

me to open my eyes, but I'm glad

1 finally did.

I'm grateful that I didn't

write off living so far out-

side a big city. I've come to

realize that Amherst does not

have anything less to offer than

Boston.

And it offers a different kind

of scenery, one that I'm just

now excited to view. I'm a born-

again New England lover and

nature freak, and I'm proud of

the transformation.

Lauren Vincent is a Collegian

columnist She can he reached al

ivincenli^^ludent.umass.edu.

'~~ Six reasons why

you should ^o to Paper Jam

) It will rock your work .

2) How can "trypsy-folk-punk"

not he i^kxkI?

3) The Telephone Company
will he there in more ways

than one.

4) Berkshire DC is ri^^^ht

there for your culinary

convenience.

5) Finally, Monday is

interesting again.

6) This weather is made
tor concerts.

Changed priorities
When Barack

< ibaina was elect-

ed president of

the United States,

,1 lot of people

were relieved that

(ieorge W. Bush's

litj > ^^ ij administration

[LU^_ J was coming to

Alpw a close Many
believed that we

Perry would nnaiiy
^^^^^~^~"

have a president

not only interested in solving our

nation's problems, but also capable

of doing so. Obama successfully

inspired hope in the majority of

Americans, that he could change

the way politics took place in

Washington.

Boy. has he ever

We are all currently living under

the most partisan administration of

all time.

Al one point, I thought that I

simply disagreed with Washington

liberals about the solutions lo the

problems thai face 4)ur country.

I truly thought they had the best

interests of the country at heart.

I no longer believe that.

The Democrats running the coun-

try right now don't care about you or

me. All they care about is doing what

is best for their party.

I truly believe that, now that I've

seen what Democrats have done

since Obama took office.

Ihe number one issue facing

Americans right now is the economy.

your circumstances. The financial

burden for most in this situation

would be loo much to bear Now,

suddenly, you are gelting insurance

because DemiKrats have forced the

passage of an unpopular bill, despite

evil Republicans doing all they could

to stop It. Your life could be saved as

a result of this. Knowing this, who
would you vote for in the next elec-

tion'.' Who are your family members

going to vote for'.'

Democrats are essentially attempt-

ing lo buy voles through health care.

Thai's really what this comes down
to. It IS obvious why they don't care

about the (X)lls showing a lack of

support because who cares about

support at this moment'.' The polls

are irrelevant Obama getting a sec-

ond term is irrelevant. This is about

the long-temi outlook for Democrats.

To make matters worse is the

second thing Democrats are bank-

ing on It would be complete

political suicide for anyone to try to

lake health care away from 30 mil-

lion people by repealing this bill,

no matter how terrible it turns out

lo be. An individual would have to

be insane to run on a platform that

contains taking healthcare away
from that many people. Oood luck

trying to gel those votes. It just

would never happen.

Many think Republicans are evil

already, imagine if they try to pull

the plug on health care for 30 mil-

lion voters once this bill goes into

effect?

Democrats running the country ri^t now
don't care about you or me.

It's extremely simple. States, cit-

ies, towns, families and individu-

als are clamoring for an economic

turnaround. The situation is dire for

many, and Obama knows thai. That

should clearly be the President's lop

priority, but look at what Obama has

done this past year Since passing the

stimulus bill, Obama has spent all

his lime trying to pass a health care

bill many .Americans did not want to

begin with

llic health care bill is not going to

solve any of our economic pn)blems. It

isn't going to reduce our nation's debt.

It isn't going to cTcate jobs ;md Iowct

uncniployiiK'nl. None of this will happen

as a result of the bill. That's reality.

So then why is Obama spending

all of his lime on a health care bill,

that according to a recent CBS news
poll, only 34 percent of Americans

approve of at a time when it abso-

lutely should not be a priority'.' It's

about liberal ideals, but even more
importantly, it's about winning elec-

tions.

When this bill was passed, Obama
made il possible for over 30 mil-

lion .Americans who don't currently

have health care coverage to get

some. I'm sure Obama and his com-
rades are banking on a couple of

things. The first is that those 30 mil-

lion Americans who will now have

access to health care will forever be

indebted to Democrats. Imagine if

you were suffering with cancer and
didn't have insurance because of

It can't happen.

To top it all off, the bill is indeed

terrible. It is as I have written

before a blatant attempt to get us

into a govemment-nm health care

system. In the interim, this bill will

drive up health care costs for every-

one and Americans will continue to

suffer economically.

I am sure I am going to take a lot

of heat for holding a view this cynical.

I truly would love to live in a world

where everyone could have affordable

health care if they wanted it. This bill

IS not making health care more afford-

able, though. Jasi because conservatives

oppt)se this bill does not mean that they

are evil or want people to die. We con-

servatives just want to address the real

is.sues. ITie real issue with health care

IS not that people don't have health care

It's why they dtm't have health care.

People don't have health care because

they either can't aftord it or they jitst

don't want it. I want to see a health care

proposal that does something to solve

that pniblem.

I oppose Democrats on this issue

because 1 want quality health care to

be affordable for everyone. Obama
wants health care lo win elections for

Democrats That is the change Obama
has brought to Washington Ihe pri-

ority is no longer making America
better, the priority is lo get more votes

for I>emocrats.

Alex Perry is a Ciillegian colum-

nist. He can he reached at amperry(aj,

sludent iimass cdu
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Local bands to rock Hampden at Taper Jam'
Solo Sexx

KnowTi tor their esjiliiit freeslvk- krics and catchv K'ab, S>ki Scvx will enicxv "PaperJam." The L'nivvr.irv I'miir.iminint;

CiHincil battle ot dw hands vwiTans alsi> fxTform at a hi-montliK DJ ni)d« at OKa's NiKhtciuh in Norihamplon,

Leisure Colony
Plaid-clad Hampshire College

hipsters Leisure Colony will take

to the stage first at tomorrow's

"Paper Jam."

They'll play selections

from their latest LP titled

"Protectorate," as well as some of

their older tracks. The album rep-

resents a new stage in ihe band's

development, featuring a more

accessible sound than their previ-

ous material as they continue to

progress from a local college act

lo perhaps something more.

Leisure Colony is a rare exam-

ple of a college band with a high

level of musical maturity in an

often disorganized college scene.

The band's latest songs, if they

had to be caiegori/ed, are alterna-

tive rock.

Leisure Colony's biggest suc-

cess is their layered music. Their

personalities mimic their music

intelligent, comedic and always

musically curious. The band-

males Paulo Menuez, Henry

While, Josh Paul and David

Herr all hail from Hampshire

College, with the one excep-

tion of the band's fifth mem-
ber, Martin Zimmermann from

Bennington College in Vermont.

Together, they travel between the

two schools, playing shows in

each area.

All of the members exude

Ihe laidback qualii> that per-

meates the Hampshire College

atmosphere, allowing the band's

chemistry lo remain peaceful and

productive. There isn't a weak

member of the group. Many of

Ihe members live together and

their constant conversations

about musical theory, note and

rhythm choice, and multimedia

additions to their performances

create a selection of songs that

will likely get stuck in your head

long after the show.

None of their Ivrics are really

about anything. According lo gui-

tarist David Herr, all of the lyrics

are supposed to be fun and some
are meant to exude some subtle

sexuality.

Leisure Colonv has been play-

ing together for a year and a half

They know more about music

than vou do. Go hear them.

• Michael Phillis. C 'ollegian Sla/f

Bubonic Souls
Bubonic Souls is an incredibly

versatile and genre-melding outhl

from Amherst Leaiuring six mem-
bers. Ihc band channels funk, ja//,

R&B. soul and nu:k inio a light,

sultry style ihal does ample justice

to Ihe group's wide array of influ-

ences.

Already a well-established name

m the area music scene, the flirta-

tiously funky Bubonic Souls con-

sist of Josh Paul on drums, Willis

Kinsley on bass. Maxwell on guitar

and vocals, Rachel Weiss on guitar

and vocals, Ben Na^zaro on key-

board and vocals and Tim Dietrick

on saxophone With a stacked line-

up, they bring a lush vet hard-hit-

ling sound lo both their recordings

and their energetic live shows.

Unabashedly showing inspiration

from the likes of everything from

James Brown lo Massive .Attack,

the Souls balance their jam-band

energy with soulful sensibililv, and

their oh-so-hard-io-pull-otT dual,

male-female vocal styliiigs with

deep instrumental prowess

Since iheir formaiion in lale

2006, the Bubtmic Souls have

already made quite a name for

themselves in the regional music

scene They've won iwo Pioneer

Valley battle-ol-the-bands com-

petitions, and regularly draw in

impressive crowds to venues rang-

ing from Live C ollege campuses

to NoHo nightclubs. Iheir skills

and reputation have also earned

them opening spots for various

artists, including Lric Krasno, Plus

Move and KRS-ONh. In addi-

tion, the Bubonic Souls' track

"Like You Do" was featured in

an episode of the television show

"Califomicaiion" in December of

2009.

In Spring 2010. the Bubonic

Souls will release iheir very first

studio album, and have released

several tracks from the upcom-

ing album on their MySpace and

homepage They have a slew of

upcoming shows through April and

May leading up to their anticipated

debut release, including "Paper

Jam." For more information, visil

Bubonicsouls.com.

Dave Coffey; Collegian Staff

The Telephone Company
As the self-priK'laimed, '"Most

hygienic band based out ofAmhersi.

Mass.," The Telephone Company
fuse a modern-day minimalist

twist with grunge and punk under-

tones. Listening lo The Telephone

Company (or Ihe Telcco. as Ihey

like to colloquially refer to them-

selves) is not unlike listening to the

While Stripes perform a concert out

of an Orchard Hill Residenlial Area

donn room (if, of course, the While

Stripes actually had a bassist).

Hailing from the University

of Massachusetts, the band has

carved out a name for itself as

a capable grassriwls local acl at

venues around the area, such as

The World War II Club and The

Llevens in Norlh.iinplon. and ihc

I-l Cid Lounge in Ludlow. Mass

The lclepht)ne Company has also

perfonned live for UMass' radio

station, 91.1 WMUA, from which

several live cuts of their songs

have been made available on their

MySpace page.

The band consists of the relative-

ly sparse line-up of Nick Bush on

guilar and lead vocals. Isaac Simon

on drums and Mylcs lleffeman on

bass guilar. Bush brings a Cobain-

meets-Casablanca style to the front-

man position, while Simon and

lleffeman lay down a solid rhythm

section underfoot. Iheir sound is

by all means no-frills in nature, bui

they don't disappoint, either. Lver

the absurdists, the band explains,

"we sound like Wllco. if Wilco

lumed up its guitars, and then got

left outside for weeks until the band

became all moldy and gross."

In addition lo earning them-

selves a place of their very own
in the local music scene. The

Telephone Company also released

Iheir first LP, "The Better Nutrients

of Tomorrow," in August of 2009.

The Telcco have been playing out

steadily in support of the collection

of recordings, and will be playing at

"Paper Jam," which begins al 6 p.m.

tonight in the Hampden Courtyard

in Soulhwesl. They will also be

playing live for 91.1 WMUA again

on .April 29. Kor more information,

please visit Theteleco.com.

Htivc Coffey. Collegian Staff

Solo Se.x.x is the all-female

rap and DJ group who will emcee

"Paper Jam" tonight. The group

IS made up of two members,

the Velvet Vulture, also known

as Jule2 Sherratl, and the Vulga

Vulva, also known as Heather

McCormack,

Hailing from Amherst, ihe rap

duo IS a self-defined, "big middle

finger to a consumerist. male-

driven circle jerk of a hip-hop

game that's been plaved against

Itself for far too long," according

to Iheir MySpace profile. Solo

Sexx has the attitude to back it

up, with rhymes thai would make

Kanye West blush, .And Kanve

would have a hard time finding

something nol to like about ihe

griHip's beats and rhvlhm.

McCormack and Sherratt are

quite accomplished rappers as

well, able to incorporate free-

style into their songs with ease.

Song topics explore themes such

as being broke and white, and

even celebrate "being free to

perform the self-pleasure their

name is shouting." according to

their MySpace page. They don't

fall into the whole generic beats

area of hip-hop. but instead have

homebrewed beats

There isn't anvthmg not lo

like about Solo Sexx, making

thcin the perfect "Paper Jam"

ciiicces. Plus they're local, and

thcv rap better than some of ihe

big-name ariisis vou might find

out there today.

Solo Sexx also hosts a

bimonthly Thursday DJ night

at Diva's Nightclub, quite an

impressive feat for a local rap

group. The group does a number

of big gigs in the area as well,

and will perform at the annual

Lxtravaganja in Amherst this

weekend.

Solo Sexx gives the XX chro-

mosomes something to shout

about in rap, a largely male-

dominated music genre. This is

not your average, dime-a-dozen

pop group singing about guys

and girls in the club. This is Solo

Sexx.

Tappan Parker C ollegian Staff

Bellas Bartok
Bella's Bartok is hard to

define Luckily, ihey have done

the hard work and defined ihem-

selves for their fans. "Sometimes

Western Massachusetts' premier

Acoustic Ciypsy Punk Circus

Band, and someiinies Western

Massachusetts' premier Gypsy

Balkan Rockabilly Fusion Party

in a Box (just squeeze)," Ihey

write on their MySpace page

They are what vou would

expecl if Gogol Bordello goi

drunk one nighl and was struck

wiih inspiration. That is to say,

the band is a combinaiion of

awesome, silly and jusi plain

weird.

The Amhersl-based band has

a number of members, all of

whom contribute wholeheari-

cdlv to ihc group. Members
include .Asher Putnam on vocals

and acoustic guitar; Steve 'the

Wolfman' Torres on bull fiddle:

Ainory Drennan on trumpet and

banjo; James Bill on lead guitar;

Mark Schilling on drums; Sean

Klaiber on trombone; Monte
Weber on violin; Tony Barune

on saxophone; and new members
\ashii Poor on vocals, glocken-

spiel and harmonica; and Doug
Wright on accordion.

Bella's Bartok deliver fun live

performances, with music that

makes anvone want lo dance

The band is basically about gath-

ering people together and having

a good time. "We are a 10-piece

band and so we are basically

our own party wherever we go.

We are a party cluster of party

cells whose raison d'etre is to

assimilate and multiply," said

James Bill in a profile piece by
the \'alley Advocate.

Bella's Bartok is like a band

of circus clowns who manage
to make what may sound like a

weird concept work beautifully

when pulled together. They are,

however, marked by the origi-

naliiy one might expecl from a

homegrown Amhersi gig, their

music IS anything but generic.

They are well worth hearing, and
after the initial shock of their

peculiar musical style wears

off, you may even find yourself

dancing.

Tappan Parker, Collegian Staff

Bella's Bartok, a self described "Acoustic Gypsv Punk Circus Band," bring their siKnaturc musical stviinxs

to the stage tomorrow, blending a range of instruments including cello, trumpet and accordion.

On Trak & Malado
The hip-hop R&B funk

band. ()n Trak and Malado. has

made iheir mark on and around

Massachusetts, and will be con-

inbuling ihcir musical talenis lo

Paper Jam. On Trak and Malado

consists of Preetam Sen. Felix

Nwaobasi, Ani Sanyal, ,Alex

Cabral. Jiish Dodds, Gary Smith,

Rhecs Williams, Jules Belmont

and Kcilh Blake.

On Irak and Malado made

their big debut al last year's

spring concert after winning

ihc University Programming

Council's battle of the bands.

After opening for All Time Low.

Cilrl Talk and Lupe Fiasco, On

Trak and Malado made iheir

name recouni/abic around the

Nortl\iinn->nin -l->asi\l l-wiiil I >.irlinpiide pull at vvHir heartstrin^^ with cle)5>ntK- iTJihcil siring a)mjx)ivnls, piiinxl with

catcfry .Imhms anil stunning bannonics, pH-ir passion for pertoniiing hi*, gjiiiuxl them much iKxIaini throughout the area.

Darlingside is a string-rock quin-

tet based in Northaniplon. Ihcir

unique sound is born mil ol Don

Milchell's vocals and guitar: Auyon

Mukliarji's vocals, violin, mandolin

and sa/ (a Turkish string insini-

nieiil): David SenO's lead vocals,

guitar, bass and keys; Sam Kapala's

drums and pennywhistle: and Harris

Paseltiner's vocals, guitar and cello.

The Band's .sound is charac-

Icri/ed by elegantly crafted cello-

Moliii duels, soaring harmonies,

calchy luMiks and compelling heats.

( arefully woven together, their care-

ful pairing of iradiliona! instniincn-

lalion and iiiloniiinglcd vocals is

sure to pull on the hearisirings of

fans.

"Our songs have adoplcd so

many diffcreni qualities. There have

been lols ol iiiicx|vcleil linns from

University of Massachusetts

campus Kaya Swainson. who
attended both the battle of the

bands event and the spring con-

cert last year, recalls On Trak

and Malado's catchy beats, great

onstage presence and unique

style.

On Trak and Malado's intlu-

enccs include. J Dilla, Dj Premier,

Madlib, .A Tribe called Ouest, The

Roots, Kayne West, limbaland.

Usher and Lupe Fiasco who ihey

opened for al Ihe spring concert.

In a documenlarv filmed

by Marc I'lllcr about Malado's

journey lo spring concert 2009,

Sen said, "This whole company
started when we were in high

school, we were doing our lillle

Darlingside
song lo song and w ilhin each song,"

Mitchell said \'ou'll find yourself

in a new place all of the sudden."

adds Auyon
The band tomied during Ihcir

tenure at Williams College, and have

since grown to share the stage with

such big name acts as Nada Surf.

Ciu.ster, The Foniiat and Ihc Ken

Oak Band. Their musical influences

range from Radiohead to Nickel

Creek, Fieelhovcn lo Phoenix Their

first few monihs have been spenl

holed up writing new tunes in Iheir

crowded house (reinmisceni of

Ihe (irateful IX-ad's ''10 Ashbury.

except w iih less substance-abuse

and more granolal I hese five mulii-

instnimenlalists are aniivd lo tour

Massachusells, Ihe greater Northeast

and eventually Japan

II llieir music isii'i ,i love tap

rap thing separately, we decided

to put It all together, make a

little group." After forming On
Trak entertainment in 2O04, the

band On Trak and Malado was
created and in 2006 the group

look off. With an eclectic mix

of infiuences. Malado has no

restraint on the type of music

they produce. "I try nol to limit

myself as a musician. I don 'I

like people saying I'm a rapper,

they put themselves in a box,"

said Nwaobasi "I'm more of an

arlisl. if I want lo make a pop

record I'll make a pop record, if

I want to make an R&B record

I'll make an R&B record."

— Kaitlyn Bigica. C ollegian Staff

on viiur heart's left ventricle, then

the guys themselves will surely win

over Ihe fickle Iheir passion to play

is genuine, even though they sel the

lolly goal of loiinng Japan Their

aim IS lo be memorable, much like

Iheir hand name

Bui Darlingside doesn't turn their

nose up at any venue as they continue

loplay around the valley, "We'll play

anywhere H there's a parly around

here, we'd love lo play it. Whether it

be Ihe lawn of Baker or Japan, we'll

do It." Mitchell said Then "Paper

.lam" perfoniiancc unlay should be

memorable for UMass fans, while

for the band it will be just another

slop on their way to Japan

l.cigh (.ireaney ond I'cic Rizzo,

( IIIlegion Staff
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Freni baffles Spiders UMass wins in extras
PITCHING f'om page 8

(icdtnan siniuflod mightil) on

Satumny. taking ihc l^)^s. in the second

game ol'a doublc-hc;idcr which etidcd

on Sundav aticr ii w.is |X)sip«incd due

til d;irkties\ on SaliirtLis IVrtiaps ihe

sifuad's iiHoI proiniMiig pilcher earlier

this season, his production has lallc*n

oil' in his past I\so starts.

( )n Saturd.i>. the letty retired tour

halters, geltiny pulled atk'r letting up

eight runs, one earned, on si.\ hits

atter ^''
pitchc-s Iwo ha-ses-on-balls

to le;ulort" hitlers Ndam McC'onnell

;uid liuilck and hack-io-back duubleb

led to lour runs giv en up in the open-

ing Irainc for (ledinan, putting his

learn in a dcvp hole and sp<.)iling his

start. The setonil inning got worse as

a self-defeating error allowed a rxin

and the Spiders tacked on three more

u> extend the lead. K-V

(ledman \vasn"t sharp. He
pitched a dominating game against

St Joe's and struggled last week
against Charlotte He just wasn't

sharp today," Stone said.

In his first outing of the season,

( ledinan threw a complete game, put-

ting his team in a one-run game
going into the eighth inning against

a talented Oklahoma team. After

going four innings in a no decision

against William &. Mary in his next

game. Ciedman then through his sec-

ond complete game came against

St. Joes, striking out a career-high

10 batters. Then, in his last start,

the inconsistent hurler went four and

two-thirds innings, allowing 13 hits

and se\en runs against Charlotte on

April 4

Stone believes that the success

of his team lies m the starting pitch-

ing. It IS clear that when they can

keep their pitchers in the bullpen, the

Minutenien are able to contend with

their oppiinents He believes in letting

his starters fight through into lale-

gaine situaiioiis. as Serino .ind I reini

logged a combined 276 pitches, but is

careful not to overwork them

'You trv and give your team a

chaiK-e tu win bv choosing tlie players

who go out tlicre and you ha\e to Ix;

conlidcTit 111 uliat tliey're doing, but

you don't want to go to the point whcTC

they're not pitching eftettively
"

luesday s game will likely fea-

ture Isaac Oakley (l-l) taking the

mound at Chestnut Hill against

Boston College

Dan GIntuitu can fh' ircuheJ at

(if;if;liot(a,<ituJeni umass.edu

BASEBALL from page 8

take a good short swing and drive the ball into the outfield

and we just didn't do that. We could've scored a lot more
runs if we executed better in those situations."

The senes began on Saturday after Fnday's game was
postponed. The first game of the doubleheader ended w iih

the Minutemen walking off with the victory in 13 innings.

Senior Mike [X)nato was hit by a pitch to begin the

bottom of the 1 3th inning. After a walk to Brian Baudmet,
junior Peter Copa hit a deep fly ball to left center. The run-

ners tagged up with Donato heading to third base. He was
able to score the w inning run after the Richmond shortstop

mishandled the ball on the relay.

Sophomore Leif Sorenson pitched six eflfective innings

of one-run ball in relief to get the wm. His effort fol-

lowed starting pitcher Nick Senno who went seven strong

innings, striking ixit 1 batters

'[Senno and Soren.son] pitched very well," Stone said.

"That was a good one to win, it made a diflference for us. It

was a battle all the way through and everyone was pulling

for each other, so it wxs great."

The middle game was played in the span of two days.

Action was suspended on Saturday due to darkness, and

completed in the early aftenicwn on Sunday. Despite los-

ing the middle game of the series, die Minutemen earned

their first series win of the season.

"To get on the nght track, to lake a series is really

important." Stone said. "It was great the way we respond-

ed as a team [after losing the middle game). We were able

to bounce back. I think we can play better. I really do."

Stone hopes his team is able to carry this series victory

into what he calls a tough week ahead.

We played a good home senc"s and came out at the

top end of that," Stone said. '" fhat's got to give you a lot

of confidence going forward."

Senior Bryan Leigh will start against Boston College

on Tuesday. It will be his first start since March 17

against Oklahoma. CMass will then host Northeaslem on

Wednesday before traveling to Rhcxie Island for another

three-game series.

Pete i'asi/ne: ion he reaeheJ at ina\que:(fu^%ludent.

umass. eJii.

Defense stilfes A- lO^s top offense in win Pelletier Lvons
By HiRH StRlliNtR (ioalkeeper Katie Florence (seven saves I uettinu anywhere near the net. The houndinu ' /

net hat tricks

Bv HtRH ScRIIlNtR

C\ >lI li.IVS Sl-\il

While the Massachusetts women's lacrosse

offense outclassed St. Bonaventure 11-6,

including a tour-goal run to end the first half.

It was the defense that won the game for the

Minutewomen on Sunday.

Ihe defensive side for L'Mass (7-7, 4-1

A-IO) held on the Bonnies (7-7, 2-3 A-10).

who are at the lop of the .A-IO with 12 54

goals per game entering the contest, tu a

single goal at the end of the first half

fhe Minutewomen defense held St.

Bonaventure to an unassisted goal in Ihe

opening minutes, a sure difficulty as the

Bonnies lead Ihe A-10 in assists per game as

well with live.

"We kept continuing to fight," L'Mass

coach Alexis Venechanos said

Another accomplishment for the Maroon

and White defense was its ability to maintain

St. Bonaventure in draw controls, holding it

to a pair in the first half, despite the Bonnies

topping the A-10 in the same category with

just over 1 3.

In the first half, UMass' defense caused

eight turnovers on Ihe Bonnies. who sit dead

center in the conference in turnovers per

game, with just over 16.

Goalkeeper Katie Florence (seven saves

i

held her own as a part of the .Minutewomen
defense Despite letting up three goals in the

opening II minutes of the second half two
came from unassisted efTorts. with the latter

goal, scored by attacker Danielle Drahin.

coming from a free-posiiion shot.

Florence had a game-changing stop near
the 17 minute mark After midfielder Merrill

Cosgrove shoved a Si. Bonaventure defend-

er and received a yellow card, midfielder

Christina Hanley took a free-position shot on
the sophomore goalkeeper Florence saved
Ihe shot and gave the ball back to the

Minutewomen offense resulting in Iwo scores

over a span of 30 seconds.

"[Florence] made some great saves in

there, kept our defensive confidence up,"

N'enechanos said. "That was important, that

w as pressed w ith adjusting to the tempo of the

game They were calling things really tight

and we were able to move our feet more and
keep them frustrated."

There was a play at nine minutes, 45
seconds to go in Ihe second half that truly

defined Ihe defense. The Bonnies earned a

free-posilion opportunity after a foul by mid-
fielder Jordan Renna Right after the whistle

sounded, a triplet of defenders huddled around
attacker Molly Haslrich lo prevent her from

getting anywhere near Ihe net. The hounding
resulted in a turnover by St. Bonaventure, and

the ball back for UMass.
Ihey have a great one-two punch with

Hanley and Haslrich," Venechanos said "Both

those two girls have 50 percent of Ihe team's

points We made it a conscious effort to slop

those two and have other players on their team
try and step up and lake that crown

"

The defensive side of the Minutewomen
also produced a physical game against the

Bonnies I Mass committed 16 fouls over the

entirety of the contest, 1 3 coming in the first

half St Bonaventure responded with 23 fouls.

14 coming from Ihe second half alone. Each

team received three yellow cards as wamings
to their physical contributions to the field.

"We knew going in that iheir team is really

aggressive on the ball and they have fast, ath-

letic players, and (physical play] sometimes is

what happens," Venechanos said "I feel like

we did a really good job adjusting lo it, [like]

protecting, and trying to keep our slicks open,

and keep our hands open."

The Minutewomen compete again next

Friday when they take on Saint Joseph's

at Mc(iuirk Alumni Stadium The game's
whistle will sound at 5 p.m.

Herh Scrihner can he reached at hscnhneia.
student, umass.edu

LACROSSE from page 8

season nearly three minutes into the

contest. The UMass defense, how-

ever, shut down St. Bonaventure

for the rest of ihe period as Ihe

Minutewomen attack scored the

remaining four goals to lake a 4-

1

lead into ha'fiime.

.After Stephanie Hopkins and

Danielle Pelletier scored back-to-

back goals, Ihe Bonnies responded

with two goals to make it a 6-4

game UMass continued lo push the

lead with three scores from Pelletier.

Lyi>ns and Nina Sarcona in the span

of 71 seconds with I 7:0X remaining.

Scoring was limited Ihe rest

of the game as the Minutewomen
clamped dtiwii on defense to earn

Ihe 1 1-6 victory. Florence recorded

the win in goal, making seven

saves, while Ton Waheibi made 1

3

stops for St. Bonaventure.

Pelletier and Lyons led the

UMass attack with Pelletier scor-

ing four goals, tying a career-high

which she set earlier this season.

Lyons led all players with seven

points on three goals and four

assists, placing her sixth all-time at

UMass for career assists with 46.

"I'm really proud of the cour-

age our team showed," UMass
coach Alexis Venechanos said after

the game. "They had a couple

runs, we had a couple runs, and at

Ihe end I thought we did what we
needed to win."

The Minutewomen will be at

home next weekend with games

against Saint Joseph's on Friday

and La Salle on Sunday, The con-

test against the F.xplorers will be

Senior Day for UMass.

Jay .-isser can he reached at

jasseria.student . umass edu

Minutewomen le(d by Plourde,

no-hit 49ers in Game 1 victory

M^XWm '-lARKiULlH.WS

Pi

*«>ph(

tcher Sara I'lourde throws lo the plate in L'Mass' 3-0 victorv on Friday aKainst Charlotte. The
>more struck out H hatters while holding the 49ers hitless in the contest.

SOFTBALL from page 1

"The bunt was okay, but we

chased our glove instead of going

ihmugh the ball. " Sortino said "The

wind tcx)k the [double to the wall]

TTie first thing is I thought we were

iiK) close, basically the pitch hit her

bat and Ihe ball goes to (he wall

You're in the winds' alley because it's

nght down Ihe lane."

Ihe bunt advanced Can)l Buchaa

who piiK-h ran fir Holkiman to third

base, and she later scxired on a bkxjp hil

that Williams appeared to lose in the sun.

"I don't know what happened to

THEOLOGY OH UP

Tuesday Apriimh, 2010 7:30-9:30

Gradudte Lounge UMass Campus Center

A relaxed Q and A session with

Fr. Tom Schmitt & Fr Gary Dailey
from The Diocese of Springfield.

Sponsored by The Newman Catholic Center UMass, Amherst

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Whitney, she must have lost the ball

in the sun or something." Sortino

said Characlensiically, we're better

on the short game than on that play
"

Offensively, the Minutewomen
had a stronger day at the plate on

Saturday, kmKking in five runs on

SIX hits compared to three mns on

four hits on Fnday. UMass also

saw a number of batters reach on

Charlotte's three em>rs in Ihe gamo.

The damage canK against both

Katy Hacketl (three eamed runs on

four hits and three walks with Iwo
sinkeouls) and l-mily Jeffery (one

eamed run on two hits and three

walks with five sinkeouls) as the two
each pitched three innings.

I Ma.ss first got on the board w ith

three runs in the third inning After

a Michelle Libby single who was
later pinch ran for by Jordan Siorro

and a Carly Nomiandin walk, Storro

would score on a sacrific-e fly by

Kyllie Magill. Katie Bettencourt

drew a walk in the next at-bat and

then Meghan Carta hil a two-run

double, increasing the score lo 3-0.

| thought we did much belter at

the plate," Sortino said of the offense.

"I thought we had much belter al-

bats. I thought we lixiked much more

focused and I thought we had a better

demeanor, intent. I thought we tiHik

better cuts and I think we had a better

plan in our head. I think yesterday we
lacked a lot of lix;us"

In the fifth inning, Magill scored

on a Sarah Reeves RBI single. Magill

later drove in UMass" fifth run of

Ihe game in the sixth inning when a

grounder she hit to first ba.se made its

way through Briana (iwaitneys legs.

Plourde was her usual self as

she threw her fourth complete game
no-hitter of the season in Friday's vic-

tory, but the sophomore had to share

the spotlight in the 3-0 v ictory.

With Plourde and hcT countcrp;in

Jcrt'ery N)lh holding onto no-hitters

tlimugh the first three innings Plourde

was perfect until she walked the leailotf

hitter of the sixth inning it was sopht>-

morc Bettencourt who got the first hil

of the game

With one out in the tv)itoni of the

fourth inning, Bettencourt roped a 3-1

pitch ovCT the 49ers shortstops glove

for a stand up double. Tlie hit broke

up the bid for a no-hitter for Jeffery,

w ho finished the game giving up fcnir

hits and two earned runs in six innings

pitclied while sinking out seven.

After Bettencourt advanced lo

third base on a passed ball. Carta

was Ihe next Minutewomen to get to

Jeffery With a double lo left center

field. Carta dn>ve in Bettencourt for

her |7|h RHI of the season.

'Limely hilling is what it is all

abi>ul," Sortino s;iid after Fnday's

contest We had s*)me other oppor-

tunities and came up a little bit short."

Bettencourt got to Jeffery again in

the sixth as No. 22 UMass Uxtked for

some insurance with only a 1-0 lead.

Atk'r Magill reached after (iwailney

let a ground ball slip through her

legs, Bettencourt battled back from a

0-2 count

After evening the count at 2-2.

Uetlencourt hit her fifth home run

of the season, taking Jelfery pitch to

straight away center field.

"Well yesterday we worked really

hard at being on time and getting

your fiHit down and tx'ing in a goixl

alUickmg position. " Bettencourt said

following Fndiy's win. 'So today I

was just trying to gel there early and

that allowtxl me to see the ball a lot

better and I just t<H)k a ginxl hack on

a g(xxl pitch."

While Hetlencourt gave Jeffery

trouble. Plourde gave the 49crs line-

up headiiches as she cniiscd through

seven innings wiitiout giving up |ust

one walk and sinking out 1 3 of the 22
batters she faced.

Plourde startcnl out by sinking out

eight of the first nine batters of the

g;une, including sinking out the side

in the second and third innings Ihe

sophomore also struck out the side

in the sixth after giving up a lead oR"

walk to Lorcna Vela.

"We worked in practice on mov-
ing pilches and le;iv ing everything else

up to Ihe ortense." Ploiirile vtid atter

Inday's game "Our offense getting

soiiK mns in the middle of the game
was very helpful st) il takes a lot ofpres-
sure of Ihe pitcher so you just do your

job are! hopi-liilly Ihey get the nins."

The victory was the lOth in a row

for UMass. and Ihe Minutewomen
return to the road on luesday when
the face off with Boston University.

UMass beat Ihe Teniers 3-0 last

Tuesday in Amherst.

Jcffn'v R. Un-nanlcan he ivached
atilamardiwdailyx ollenian. c om.

mmm - 40.000

Rise of the EIDrazi Party Weekend April 24 & 25,
^ Scan OffTheWallGamesStore.com for

Hours: tO-10 Wkftiesdav^i^unday. 12^MMil|^, Cfoj

PUFFTON VILLAGE

Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious APARTfWENTs!

1, 2, & 3 Bec'room Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot

WATEI^ and cooking GAS!

On SITE LAUNDRY,

off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

c^ n I II' I

Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUFFTONVItLAGE.COM

BBillTlYiBQJBilBWiiBgl

Students and Staff of the five

Colleges Eligible for 10% of with ID

A Wuwi^PHULL Day!

34 Pleasant Street • Northampton

413.341.5581

Quote of the Day
^^ Just because nobody complains doesn't

mean all parachutes are perfect.

99—Benny Hill

HARK! A Vagrant By Kate Beaton harkavagrant.com

Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal By Zach Weiner SMBC-C0M1CS.COM

X/^C/f/C^/ UNLESS YQORe ^iNKV PffOM THE tV«>jCK

/^ BAse^ GST ^^ca: aVrue^ tj^ac^^

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comlcs@dallycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

Gilligan's Mudskipper

3
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8
'^^"^^^

1 6
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5 2 4 1
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ACROSS 53. Gende 23. Adolescents

1. Mixed- blood 54. Mass murder 25. Ice rain

6. The Sun 58. Told an untrutti 26. Highest point

10. Assist 59. Nerd 27. Musical staff

14. Happening 61. Labor asscxriation symbol

15 Tropical root 62. Slave 28. Territory

16. Measuring device 63. Backside 29 Perpendicular to

1 7 Diacritical mark 64. Outer or exterior thel^eel

18. Countertenor 65. Adjusts 32. Cancel

19. Monster 66. Its symbol is Pb 33. Stove or dish-

20. Hypersensitive 67. Beginnings of washer

22 Road plants 34. Coke or Pepsi

24. Lascivious look 35. Dolt

25. Avokling detec- DOWN 36. Alternatively

tion 1 . Prefix meaning 38. Electronic mes-
26, AcOvity "After" or "Beyond" sages

29. Away from the 2. Wickedness 42. Against the law

wind 3. Inform 43. Historical periods

30. Association 4. Unerasable 47. Folkjws

31. Synagogue 5. Record player 48. Runs in neutral

37 Blackbird 6. Step 49. Bing, bang or

39. Born 7. After-bath powder boom
40 Bobbin 8. Paintings 50. Fragrance

41. Having unsuit- 9. Male chicken 51. The periodic rise

able feminine quali- 10. Ancient Greek and fall of the sea

ties marketplace 52. Gathered leaves

44 In addition 11. Dell item 54. Tableland

45. Astnngent 12. Everglades bird 55. Mention

46. Empattiize 13. What we chew 56. Street

48. Infuse with 57. Concludes

52. Hindu princess 21. Lady's man 60 Before

Take
UMass Amherst
home with you
this summer

THREE Summer Sessions

200+ online classes

REGISTER NOW!

Go to SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

UMASS
AMHERST

Continuing & Professional Education

V /

• ««t I*

Submit
your

comics!
comicsTw diiilycollcguin.coin

Submit
your

classifieds!

(413)545-3500

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is

We need slogans to tell It how it is. The
U.S one should read, "Land of the free

and home of Obama's huge package."

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Sometimes you just need to take a
stand and let them know that's just how
you roll.

aries mar- 21 - Am. 19

Who cares if its not your birthday,

someone was born today who is a
bonafied gangster, with heels.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

I got new Pokemonz, let me show you
demz.

gemini may. 21-juN. 21

Fighting pandas to the death in your day
dreams says nothing about you other

than you are mankind's last hope.

leO Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

Does anyone ever legitimately "LOL" any-
more?

virgo aug. 23 - sept. 22

For once, can we talk about a REAL epi-

demic around campus? People who do
not zip up their fly - we're watching you.

libra sept. 23 - ocr. 22

Grab $10 and spend it the John Edwards
way!

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

When life gives you limes, express great

confusion and shout to the heavens.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 -dec. 21

Eating food in the grocery store is petty

theft. Anyone who complains just wants
a bite.

cancer jun. 22 - m. 22 capricorn dec. 22 - jan. 19

New XBOX 360 achievement unlocked: Cover a bald spot with a wig. Don't do
silent but sometimes irritable when the same with a blind spot, because you
aroused. could die.

WE NEED A NEW COMICS EDITOR
Respond to this ad.

It grants nondcrful powers.

I can see my house from here.

Contact The Big ( heese (a coniics(a dailycollegian.com

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day poten-

tial. No experience necessary.

Training provided. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing. 1&2 Bedroom Apts.

Leases begin June, July. Aug,

or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get Them
While They Last,

www.brandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

wvvw.amherstsales.com
wwwAmherstMARentals.com
413-549-1398

Student Rentals

FOR RENT

Amherst^ Bedroom/2 Bath, 2
car garage. June Occupancy
S2000+. Near bus stop,

Skibiski, Realtor 586-1827

PERSONALS

Lax Superstar & Total Hunk
Bobby Hayes is on the prowl
for love ladies' Limited Time
Only! This offer won't last

long! Expires 5/15/10 If inter-

ested, creepily poke him in

facebook.

CONSELING

Alternative off-campus holistic

counseling synthesis center
274 N. Pleasant St , Amherst,
413-256-0772

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthnght 413-549-1906.
233 North Pleasant St.

Amherst. 24 Hour hotline

1-800-550^900 www.birth-
rightorg

Condom break"? Come to

Tapestry Health for emer-
gency contraception & STD
testing. 27 Pray St. Amherst,
Tuesday Thursday, and
Saturday 413-548-9992 or

www.tapestryhealthorg
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Tigers end 4-gaine win streak
By Dami) Brincii

C'oi 1 u ;as S\Mr

The MassachusctK men's

latrt)ssc team s.ivv ihcir four-jiame

vsinning streak as \\l-II as their unde-

feated eonlcieiKe cturd cixric lo an

end Saturda> alierniK)n at (jarber

Held, as the No. "^ Mimiiemen tell

lo Towsim. 1 0-^.

"They played with a lot ol

emotiun. they played well, their

goalie made saves earlv in the

game. ihc> played great del'en-

Mvely and ilicy really deserved the

win." I Mass eoacli

(ireg I anneila said

IXivsn jiisi one gw.ii

with a little over a min-

ute 111 pidv III regula-

tion. C .iiinclla called a

timeout in order to set

up an ofl'ensive play.

The Minuiemen (7-3. 2-1

Colonial Athletic (onferenee) got

oH three shots, two Ironi senior

midfielder ( hrisiian Ham and two

from sophomore atiackinan Steve

D'Amario (one goal), but the Tigers

(4-5. 2-(i ( AA) scooped up the

ground ball and ran ihe clock out for

the viciiirv

"We had some opportunities, we
just wanted to go against a short

stick behind, we liad sume suc-

cess." (annella said. "We were jusi

trying to tell our guys (to| get open,

go behind the head mi some guys,

v^hcii (he\ show up. and hope-

fully vse'll gel u good opportunity

to score."

I Mass didn't gel that opporlu-

nii>. as they were outshol by the

ligers. .^5-.^(l. in the contest, includ-

ing I l-K in the first quarter.

"Our oHense was getting the

l<H)ks: they jusi weren't finishing

the ball, so wc have to work on

that." senior All-American defense-

Towson 10

UMass

man Diogo fiodoi said.

Ihe Minuicnien had 19 shots

on goal, while the ligers had 28

and goalkeeper Tim MeCorinack

set a career-high with 18 saves for

(Mass.

(lodoi scored the first goal of his

caiccr in the closing minutes of the

third quarter, sprinting uptield and

bouncing a shot past goalkeeper

Travis Love ( 10 saves).

Along with Ciodoi. freshman

attackman Willy Manny (two

goals, one assist) and sophomore

midfielder Anthony Biscardi

(three goals) led the

Minutemen otVensively,

uhile senior midfield-

iT Ut)bby Hayes (two

.issists). D'Amario.
junior midhelder Ryan
llantverk (one goal.

otic .l^.lsI) and freshman Kyle

Smith (one goal) also contributed.

I Mass was also without starting

attackman Ad Kelt, who missed his

sccond-siraighi game and is likely

out for the season with a fool injury.

Kell leads the team with 21

glials and 33 p«jinls. as (annella

pmnted out how much of an impact

not having him was against the

Tigers, and will continue to be for

future opptments

"ll changes everything, he was
getting the number one. so now that

all bumps down, so it makes a big

ditference." C'annella said.

"We're certainly going lo have

to adjust: st>me other guys are going

to have to play well, and when they

get their chances, put them away."

The Minulcmen have now lost

three one-goal games on the seaM>n,

including No. 18 Yale and No. lf>

Harvard, along with the Tigers. Two
of the losses came on (iarber Field.

For the Tigers. Will Harrington

had three goals, while Carl lacona.

Loss of Kell felt on
both ends of field

By MlKI; GllXMtlSTtR

QxitClAN Staki-

Freshnvan VVill Mannv Ux>k.s few an open teairumtc in $atuniav'» lots to

ToMMin. Mannv lias plavvd a vital role for UMass sirkx the low. of Art Kell.

Mall Lamon and Christian Paslink

each had two goals for Towson.

who won their third game in a row.

lacona scored the would-be

game-winner with eight minutes,

I 7 seconds lo go m the Imirth quar-

ter, as the Tigers' delense buckled

down, not allowing a L'Mass goal

for the rest of the game
III the contest there were seven

ties, and Ihe Mmulemcn turned

the ball over 1.^ times and secured

22 ground balls compared lo the

Tigers' 26.

"It's not about being discour-

aged." Cannella said "You play

a hard game, you come back, you
score two goals in the fourth quar-

ter, you tie It up, .so you can be

disappointed, but not discouraged,

and we have lo move on."

The Mmuiemen head to

IX-laware to take on the Blue Hens

next Saturday at I p.m.

David Brinch can he- n-aihcJ ai

dhhnchiasiudenl. iimais. edu

Attackman Art Kell missed two

games aixl still leads the Massachasetts

men's lacrosse team with 21 goals.

Thai's how much ofj'ense UMass lacks

without Kell on the field.

Since Kell went down with what

is presumed to be a season-ending leg

injury, the No f Minutemen (7-3, 2-1

Colonial Athletic Association) are I -

1

UMass' average margin of victory is

nearly four goals this season and with-

out Kell on the field, the Minutemen

won and lost two games decided by

two and one goal, respectively.

UMavs coach Circg Cannella feels

that Kell had so much of an impact on

offensive schemes that he'll have to

re-work his game strategy entirely.

"It changes everything." C'annella

said of UMass' game plan without

Kell. "He's getting [opposing team's

best defenders] so now that all bumps

dowTi. We've played two weeks with-

out him and we still have lo adjust."

Freshman Will Manny now starts

in place of Kell, but that isn't a major

change for Manny, who gets a lot of

regular minutes anyway.

In two games as a starter. Manny
has five goals and two assists.

Manny's elusiveness. as well as

his speed, gives Cannella am)ther

legitimate sconng threat, but Manny
also exhibits patience and g(xxl field-

vision. Manny could frequently be

seen behind the Towson net, setting

up tfie oflense and looking for sconng

opportunities instead of bull-rushing

the net like a bigger attacker axild do

.\notlier thing about Manny taking

the place of Kell is the matchup shiH.

Tlie 5-foot-7 Manny ofkn drew mul-

tiple defenders thn>ughoul tfie game.

Cannella looks for players like

Manny to increase their already sohd

offensive contnbutions to make up

for the loss of Kell's tallies on the

scoreboard.

Kell's absence puts added pressure

on the defease as well. Kell's ability

to take over games and put opposing

victones out of reach was a big benefit

to an already strong defense led by All-

Amencan Diogo CJodoi.

The Minutemen are 1-3 in one-

goal games this season and in close

games, it's crucial that the defense

doesn't break down.

"All three of our k)s.ses have been

one-goal games," said Cannella. "I've

always said that you can be disap-

pointed, but you can't be discouraged.

You have to move on."

The physicality ofthe CAA also puts.

UMass at a disadvantage withcxit Kell

because his soaring axnpensates for ttie

conference-worst 23 goak given up by

ifie Minutemen on ttie penalty kill.

UMass went I -for- 3 on the pen-

alty kill against Towson (4-5. 1-1

A-IO), which has 14 goals on the

man-advantage.

The Tigers capitalized on an illegal

body-check penalty on defender Casey

Rahn late m ttie first tialf Itiat earned

over to the second fialf (kxloi left ttie

field twice for iIk same penalty.

The lone man-up goal for L'Mass

came in a first half that saw no Towson

tunH)vers.

In companson. tt»e Tigers forced

SIX tumovcTs before halftime, ttiree of

which resulted in scores.

Towson had the edge on loose tialls

as well, picking up 26 ground ImIIs to

ttK" Minulemen's 22, including a 13-9

advantage in the first half

\tike (jillmcLsler can he reached al

mgillmei(a student umass.ethi.

UMass rebounds from

loss, quiets Bonriies
Bv Jav .AsshR

CA>LLttilAN STAFI-

II II HI KNSTlINi < Olll-UIAS

S«>phom(iri- Josm- O'DoniuTl lixiks to In-al a defender in a game earlier this year. O'Donnell scored a goal
In L'Mass' 1 1 h victiirv ovvr Si. Honavvniurc 4>n Sundav.

Minutemen take 2,

win first series of year

Though the Massachusetts women's lacrosse team
had a rare slip up against an .Atlantic 10 oppo-

nent in Duquesne. it responded with a

strong defensive effort in a wm over St

Bonaventure.

On Friday af^emoon. a late comeback
attempt by the Minulewomen (7-7. 4-1

A-IO) came up short as they fell in a

closely-contested game lo the Dukes (7-7,

2-2 A-IO) at Rooney Field.

Scoring in the first half went back-and-

forth with the two teams going on runs to

make it a 7-6 game heading into half^imc

To begin the second hall, the Dukes
cMended their lead quickly with another three-goal run.

Meghan Fredenck tallied a pair of goals while McNish
idded her third score to give her a hat Inck on the day

In an attempt to even Ihe score. Jackie Lyons
scored twice and Jesse O'Donnell chipped in a goal,

but goals mixed in by Frederick and Katie Rckart kept

the Duquesne lead at 12-9 with fewer than 10 minutes

remaining.

Down the stretch, both defenses limited opportuni-

UMass. ..

SBU r

Duquesne 12

UMass 1u

ties for the opposition as Duquesne was able to keep

the UMass attack at bay. The Minulewomen finally got

back on the board with a Riley Perry goal with two
minutes. 36 seconds remaining lo make it a two-goal

game, but were unable to score again despite having

five more shots.

Dukes goalkeeper Sara Beckstead made
three saves in the final 1:48 and slopped

eight shots on Ihe day to seal the 12-10

win for Duquesne. Katie Florence also

made eight saves and took the loss in goal

for L'Mass.

Lyons led UMass on offense with three

goals and two assists for her fif^h hat trick

of the season. Along with McNish, Rekan
tallied three goals while Frederick scored

five lo round out the Dukes attack.

Despite dropping their first A- 10 game against

Duquesne, the Minulewomen rebounded on Sunday
afternoon to defeat St. Bonaventure. 11-6. The game
was the first at McGuirk Alumni Stadium since March
10 against Yale.

The Bonnies (7-7, 2-3 A-IO) look an early 1-0

lead as Danielle Drabin scored her 32nd goal of the

See LACROSSE on page 6

Bv I'l 1 1 \'Asgi h/

CtM LUiiAS Staff

Just a few hours after losing

to Richmond, the Massachusetts

baseball team rebounded lo um
the deciding game of a lhree-,i;;iiiie

senes. 6-3. on Sunday afternixMi .it

I arl I iirdcn Field,

lareJ Ireni got the

win lor the Minuiemen
(4-18. ^-6 Atlantic

10). by pitching eight

inniiiL's III winch he

struck out 1 ? SpIder^

hitters while allowing

only three runs

UMass coach Mike

Slone called I rem'.

outing an oiilstaiul

ing perlormance "lie

just battled Ihroiigli ,i

couple of lough innings

and really went a long

way." Stone saitl. He had soine

great short innings when he needed

them to slay i^lie game"
ll was a major accomplishment

for the senior and eo-captain ot the

team, who had struggled in his llrst

lour starts, allowing a loial of 25

runs in 21 innings However, he was

ihle to make adjusiincnis in this

game after laboring in Ins tirsi three

innings.

UMass I

Richmond 3

Richmond 1p

UMass

UMass /

Richmond 6

"[Freni) got in a g(H)d rhythm

and was more tluid." Stone said.

"That makes a big difTerence as

tar as his command is concerned

It was giMHl to sec he made those

adjustments
"

(ilen Misho pitched a score-

less ninth inning to

earn the save against

Richmond (l.S-l.'i. 3-6

A-IO). It was Ihe first

save of the season for

Ihe Minuiemen

"(Freni) had thrown

;i lot of pitches and

at a certain point you

have to give it lo your

hullpen." Slone said,

"l-ortunat'.'ly. [Misho]

came in did a nice job

iinishing up. He was
throwing the ball hard."

1 lie oll'ensc collect-

ed six runs, all scored

by diliereni players, light of the

nine starters had base hits, and no
one h.id more than one run batted

in Despite a balanced eflbrt. Slone
thinks Miiprovemenis still iieeil to

be made

VVe left a lot of people on base

ami III scoring position." Stone said

"Sometimes, all you need lo do is

See BASEBALL on page 6

Pitching key in wins
By Da.\ GK.uinn
CAMLEiiiAN Staff

Mike (•ednian is congradiiatleil as he rounds the

(k'Jnian pilelud Satunlav, giving up eight runs (one

bases earlier

eanietl) in »

this year.

10- S km*.

Starting pitching, once again,

proved to tx: the difTerence in the

Massachusetts baseball team's first

senes win of the season.

The three main Minutemen start-

ers took the mound this past week-

end, two of which played late into

Ihe giune, while the other was pulled

early The final scores correlated to

each pitcher's productivity, leading

UMass to biesi Richmond for two-

oul-of-three games concluding with

Sunday's 6-3 victory.

During the first game of a dou-

bleheader on Saturday, Nick Serino

lasted seven innings in a long affair

which saw the Minutemen prevail in

extra innings, 7-6.

SerirK> was strong, but was hurt by

mi^-ues in ttie fieki. ffe began the liiM

two inninjcs by putting away the first five

olMx hiitters. SitHible came in Hk third,

when he walked the first two hatters and

they later scored on a misplayed bunt by

first K'lscmiin Mike ( icxirruin.

Sienno rolled through the next nine

biittcTs IhiI got into trnublc again in

the sixth. A collision by outfieldtTs

Camt-nm Bniwn and Chris Cowell in

the on a fly Iwll that would have ended

the inning for the southpaw instejKl

turned into two unearned runs.

In his fifth start of the season, the

left-hander (0-3) racked up 10 stnke-

outs in 31 batters faced, throwing a

tiring 131 total pitches. .Senno left

the game ineligible for the win hav-

ing given up a solo home run in the

seventh inning to Richmond's Derek
Boiiek which tied the game.

Senno made way for Leif

Sorenson out of the bullpen, who
pitched six innings to tally his first

win of the season, redeeming himself

from a nKky start in a loss against

Connecticut on Tuesday.

Team captain Jared Freini had his

best oulmg of the season on Sunday
when the hurler threw 13 strikeouts

in eight frames. Despite costly walks
during a shaky third inning, the senior

recovered to go unblemished the rest

of Ihe game, making difficult pitch-

es in key situations. As the pitch

count continued to rise over his eight

innings lo an eventual 145. UMass
coach Mike Stone believed his starter

was actually improving.

"Jared did a great job today. He
went deep into the game and he threw

a lot of pitches, but 1 think he got into

a better grmive as the game went on,"

Stone said "I think he plays better

when he's tired, because he doesn't

try and overpower balls as much and
that was the key today."

Freini (1-3), the Minulemen's
opening ilay starter has not had the

ideal season, thus far allowing a 7.04

eamed run average and a .307 batting

average TTiis was Freini 's longest

start this sca,s<in, having not pitched

longer than six innings prior.

See PITCHING on page 6
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Bair to speak Bdh!sBart6k jams out Southwest

at graduation
A former University of

Massachaseits professor who is now
ihe chairwoman of the Federal Deposit

InsuraiKe Corp. (FDIC) will be this

year's Undergraduate Commencement
speaker, according to an announce-

ment made yesterday.

Sheila Bair was named the sec-

ond most powerful wonwn in tfie

worki by Fortvs maga/ine last year.

She was listed as number one in the

Wall Street Journal's "50 V\(imen lo

Watch" hsi of 200X.

She is noted for her early warn-

ings of Ihe financial lending cn-

sis. for which she won the John F.

Keruiedy Library Foundation's

Profile in Courage Award, according

to a UMass press release In 2(K)8. the

FDIC took over 25 failed banks under

her watch.

Bair is affiliated with the Isenbetg

School of Management, according

to llie release, which states that she

is "currently on leave as Ihe IX-an's

Professor of Regulatory Policy"

At UMass. Bair "examined the

structure and policies of the finan-

cial regulatory environment" as well

as the idea of "expanding access

,< 4 Hi CM iMAK'tlll

Shtila Bair, h«id ofFDIC, win speak

at L'rwk'rgraduaU' Comnienoeniefit.

to financial services by low-income

groups." said the release.

The undergraduate commence-

ment ceremony will fnmor the grad-

uation of A2VM students, said the

release. The average attendance for

the cerermmy is around 20.0(KI

The ceremony will lake place

al 10 a.m. on May 15 at Mciiuirk

Alumni Stadium.

- ( 'ollefiUm Staff

WWWWX H\HK1M >N I

Bella's Bartok was named the winner ot the first aiinu.il 'Paper Jam' held la.sl night at |-iampden Courrvard in Snuthwesi. The event kicked
off Southwest Week 2010, which has events occuriiig through Friday.

UMass reflects on Holocaust Campus remembers lost prof.
•^^fTfWT^^r

B^ Chris Shorfs

C I 'II hi.IAN SMU

On the day University of

Massachusetts professor Julie

(iraham died, a fnend fomied a blog

in her memorv Ihe blog. forjulieg-

raham.wordpress com. has over 110

comments from students, colleagues

and fnends.

"The news of Julie's passing is

truly unfvarahle as we have lost the

very best we humans can hope lo

be." said one conlnbulor "Julie was

tremendously generous of spirit and

her immense talent, she was always

hopeful and caring, and she was

simply bnlliant truly shining more

than most of us."

(iraham. M. died on .Apr 4 after

losing consciousness on a plane ride

home from her three-month siibbati-

cal in .Australia Ihe incident was in

response lo tie.itment for her neck

cancer, which had caused her difti-

cully in breathing, said the blog cre-

ator on the site The plane, intended

fi>r Dallas, was diverted lo Nashville.

Tenn , but by then it was too late.

Graham became a full lime

professor in 1998. after join-

ing the L'mversily 14 years ear-

lier, said the e-mail. A page on

the UMass ( icosciences website siiid

that (iraham eamed a bachelor's in

hnglish from Smith College in I96K

and a dcKlorate al Clark l.inivcrsiiv

m 1984

'I had Ihe fKWor of being one ot

Julie's students." said another blog

contnbuter "ffer reputation reached

my ears before 1 iKgan attending

UMass. She inspired me to think

mt)re broadly about alternatives and

how Ihey can be integrated lo fomi

a stronger spcctmm of possibility I

had hoped to work with Julie further

as I develop ideas and strategies. She

will be deeply missed."

A campus-wide e-mail from

ChanceHor Rofnirt C. Holub yes-

lerdav described (irahain as a

"respected specialist in economic

and regional geoiiraphy (who) trav-

eled the glof>e to pursue her work

and forged rruiny friendships world-

Julie Graham, prtifcvsor of ({e«v

sciences, died last week.

wide and close lo home."

"As Julie's geosciences col-

leagues have noted. "Her gentle spir-

it, thoughtful discourse, and intellec-

tual vision will be dearly missed.'"

said Holub "Our sympathies and

condolences go lo her family, fnends

and colleagues."

Chris Shores can he reached at

cshon's'ii ttudcnt iinniss cdu

Amherst HS stancds up to bullying

The HoltK-aust Museum in Washington, D.C serves to remind people ahHuit the HoltKaust. Yesterday was

Holocaust Remembrance Day wfiieh was celebrated acorss eountrv, including al L'Ma.ss.

By MiKt Pox

l"ollF(ll,^N Staff

Participants reflected on what the Holocaust has

meant to society, and the lingering impact it has lef\.

al an event in the Campus Center Reading Room last

night to commemorate Holocaust Remembrance Dav

The event was sponsored by the Jewish Student Union

and UMa.ss Hillel and featured several speakers.

The first speaker was Mordi Kamel. the son of twii

Holocaust survivors. He related the stories of his par-

ent's experiences.which both illuslrated dilTerent facets

of Ihe tragedy. His mother spent Ihe duration of the

Holocaust in hiding after a (ierman olTicer warned her

Polish village that Ihe Schut/staffel (SS) were coming

lo her village to liquidate the Jewish p*)pulalion. She

then spent two years in hiding with a Catholic Polish

family. When she returned to her village at Ihe end of

the war, many Jews were deported to displaced persons

camps.

Kamel's father served in the Polish army until he

was drafk'd by the Soviet amiy After an injury, he

became a quartennasler and used his access to luxuries

such as vodka to leverage power. With his influence, he

organized missions to protect Jews and execute Na/i

collaborators in Poland. Kamel's father lustiticd this to

his son by staling. "If we didn't kill these people, no one

would have done anything to them."

Kamel emphasized during his speech Ihe importance

of action in the face of atrocities. He touched on the

gcntKides cunently occurring in Darl'ur. Ihe lasiern

Congo and Rwanda.

He ended on the note that. "In a violent vvorKI. hope

IS meaningless, only action counts."

The second speaker was Ben (iolden, a photojour-

nalist from Chicago. In .August of 19W. he traveled lo

the concentration camp of AuschwitzHirkenau pho-

tograph the emotional location. He mentioned that in

I94.'> he saw photos of Ihe camp only in American

media publications, but later in life found the need to

understand Ihe tragedy deeper

(iolden vveni through a slideshow of photos that he

took of the Jewish neighborluxKl of Krakow, Poland.

Kazimierz, the town sunounding Auschwitz, Oswiecim

and the concentration camp of Birkeiiau. He discussed

his experience of louring the camps. He stated thai there

is a need to remember conflicts with actual historic facts

and that when someone actually arrives al Birkenau.

and that the reality of the Holocaust is overwhelming.

Following the speakers. Josh l.utch. the leader of

STAND, a student group against genocide, spoke about

the need lo raise awareness and resources about the cur-

rent conflicts in Bunna. Ihe faslem Ccmgo and Darfur.

Ihe event finished with a candle lighting ceremony

lo commemorate the Holocaust and a reading of the

traditional Jewish prayer, the Mounier's Kaddish.

Noah Hcrshey. the president of the Jewish Student

Union stated about the importance of Ihe event and act-

ing against genocide.

"It is not incumbent upon you lo finish Ihe job but

neither can you desist from it. in this spint, we are

happy that people fathered here ttnlay." he said.

Mike lux can lie iViKhcdal iiii'fiixlastiidciil iinhiSM.cdii

By ANl.bl.V HlLSMAN

CtJLUlilAN SIAFF

In a-sponse to South Hatlk^ High

5>chool stuik-Tii I'iKiebe IViiKe's bullying-

pn)m|Mc\l suiciik' on J;ui. 14. AmhiTst

Regional High Schtxil (ARIIS) sludenls

and fiKully an; stiuuting up agamsl bully-

ing aixl cybcT Killying.

.ARIIS studwiis joined together to

rciixive a FiiceKx>k p;ige hmissing a

pcvr in J:uHuiry. PnncipitI M;irk Jackstm

noted that tlie page caiix; down within

a ttiy alter "stiKlenls respoiKlcxl ver>

stnmglv lliat this necxis to coiik' down."

A p;uviit first a-poricxl the 1 accKxik

payc to (he schi*'!. n:iiiI l;\cl-.son He

I HM^I HMII1 l'lli>TH M\SV||\1

Shools are focused I'wn more on

bullving since the suicide ot Suitli

Hadk-v Higli's Phm-k- I'rince.

then adda-vscd tfie issue with the stiKkiit

body which prompted .-Ktion

IXxin ot SIikIctiIs for 1.^ yc-.ir. at

ARHS. Maiy CiistanJ siiid. "kilf oflhe

cases are dealt with stiKkiits by tJiein-

sclves." bcvausc stikk.iils ivtiisc to Uillle.

"EvetyoiK" sfxHikl stand up against

haras.sment." siiKl ( iisuinl "W'e support

ifK-m and give ininisliiiKilt lo tlK>se wIki

a'tiise to stop l>iillying
"

Jackson dcfiiicxl Killying as "coer-

civenes-s" thnxigh verhal. pliysical. or

elcctnmic means AltlKxigh. he s;ikL the

medium ttin)ugli which bullying ixvurs

isn't neccssiinly imporljinl.

Tlie ARHS handhx* sUilc-s "all

iiieinbtTs ot the scIkoI community arc

cx|x.x;ltxl to accept a^ponslbIlIty ti)r their

own aclKMis; It) expa-ss iippniprialely

llieir own ideas vvithmit infringing upon

the nglits ol others, to ivcogni/e the

etlcvt of then hcliavior on others. lo

rccogni/e ;ukI rcs|xvl itxlividuiil diller-

encxs
"

T'he ( (xk." of CondiK-t .nkls tlwt

"evcTy stuik.111 slxxikl luive the oppor-

tiuiity to aveivc :ui cxlucatuin in iin

atiixispheiv live ot pliysic^ii iuni |>.\ etio-

logical disiiiption. Ihe scIkxiI stall, slu-

iktils and |\uvnLvgu;«li;uis must work

logethtT lo create such iin env in^niiKnt.

Ihis must he a consliuil. on-going t;isk

for our commuiiily
"

T'he liiM hiilKing ollense a-siills in

ciiIm a twiv or tliax;-d;iv suspension.

;uhI tightens ftxim ihnv.

Jackson siiiti his slaft" tries "lo

n-spiiml very quickly" :uu\ '1ake(s| alle-

gations very sc-nousiy
"

I le iuklcxl Ihat 'IIktv an; ixi clianges

in the mles." but at llv cnid of March

he liekl a faculty nxxting aixl sluilent

assembly to "rcfltvl on the mks we have

in place."

T'he l';iculty disciissitm will lix-us on

"signs of distress, " said Jackson. There

will he a "folkw-up with the stu(k:nt

h<xly n.nninding iIktii of the nilcN."

As dc;ui. ( ustiird Ivuxlles disciplin-

;iry iKtion "likh aisc is indivHlual."

she siixL but li> investigate, she qiK.>tions

all siixfc:nts involved, staft". and guidance

coiinsekirs

"I think our stixknts iuv pretty aware

ikit tlx-re ;in; consequences whcni tfiey

bre;tk tlx" nik-s." said ( astiird.

Ilopetully all of us Iwve al least

one atlult in tfie building tliat we can

tnist," addeil CiistimL saying sonx-times

stiKbils can't stop a bully witlxxit aduh

intencTilion.

J;icks<in notcxl that in his six ye.irs as

pnncipal. he's nevcT ciKXHDilercxI a scn-

ous case of hiirassiiKTit.

Stixlmts know they can turn to any

faculty for tx.'lp. ;uxl "it will get relayed

lo a guid;iix;e cxxinsekir, a dean, or both,"

Siiid Jiickson.

Custinl aikkxl tlvit "FHillying is an

issue everywtiere" iuxl thai it "dix'sn't

stisri in the high schixil. It's lixiixl al

evcTy level

"

"It's homble that we've lost yinmg

pcsiple." sitkl ( uslaul.notmg that Ihe

S<Hith I ladley incuk-Tit ;uid tlx'Spniigtield

tkath kwi yc^ir will "raise awitrenevs" so

that "1X1 iMX- IS V ictimizcxl to tlx; point

whea" they ikini want to live .uiynxMv"

An\:cUi Ihhiihm mil he n'oilml al

(ihilsithnrd stiuhiil imidss tihi

#
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ARTS & LIVING

Tlie Hold Stead> hold their (nvn

Tlic i;n>iil> hiuJ no Rmk n Ka/I I'nihli'ins

when they itinie lo pluy in earu cit at

\(irlhampton's Pearl Street Ni^hl Cluh on

April f>

Ml l'A< .1 s

SPORTS

Miniitc\vomcn take on Terriers

A/tei (h'fi'dlin^ iioslon L'niwrsilr in its

previous meeting, ihe Mnwdihiisetts sd/I-

hiill team hiikx for similar results loniiihl

when thev face the Terriers in Bosfan.

SFF I'A(;F«

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Nick () Malley found ant

how to lime travel, how lo

make il so ihe hii; moments

last forever and the doldrums

ol life wash hy

SM' PA(,I 4

DailyColli'Rian.com

Cheek out the latest entries

lo the loeal \fii\ie I^roject.

hosted hv ihe Ihiily C'olleffian

and Sweet fiahv Lou A The

Reverends of liink.
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Cuts make teachers fear for future of education

P^X
Tut REBti. Yell

Via I -i !i I hi .t Ni w'^ NtiwoRK

With recent budget cuts to higher

lAJiioitWHi, tutiuv teachers tear lliey may

iMii get u chaiKc lo UMike a difli-rencc.

Because educatKHi tnajors are suffer-

ing now, students in iC-12 may see the

coastquenccs dovsn the road

'tTeaL-hing \s\ a career that I've

always kxiked furward to di>ing." said

Knstina Kastea a sophonxxe in tfie

college ofoiucaiHYi who hiipes to teach

l.nglish. "I love helping kids leam and

Inglish i> something I enjo>
"'

CMen cducatKm students at UNLV
•<e themselves gi\ ing back to the com-

munity they grew up ia which for many

IS liLs \'egas.

"i imieit kxik forw-anl to watching

students leani throughout the year."

Kasten said "I don't kxik tbr\*aid to the

changes that will take place due to the

budget cuts
"

For students in the college ofeduca-

tion, ibe cuts mean they tace the same

pruhlems students in other colleges

fea- across the L'NLV and the state of

Nevada.

"It's frustrating that education is

always one of the first to be cut," saki

Alison CTiandkr, asststant director of the

colkfge ofeducation ad\ising center.

"Many students express cotKem

about class availabilitv and the possibk

cut ofcertain pnigranvv" fhandier said

iJecause school districts tace cuts

in tunding to areas like social studies,

physical etkicatKin and tine arts educa-

twa new teachers may find it even more

difficult ti> get hired

C^Hher heUs tike English, math and

stTence do not prumise to be affected as

hadh in terms ofteacher tumi)\er

"In the kmg rua students in ttie

education fiekl may be more affected

by these cUs because they are affected

in their higher education programs and

then alter graduation in their carweis,"

Chandler said

Future teacher? are finding w^ys of

coping. SonK add a second teac-hing

ftcki emphasis to their degree or choose

a inirKir while others conskler returning

to school alter graduaDon to enter a

graduate program.

Some Nevadaas may leave the state

to find places with fewer education cuts.

"The only alternatives I have thot^t

of are going to school knga or teaching

somewhere else," Kasten said.

tike their peers across UNLV, stu-

dents and tiK-uity m the college ofeduca-

tion have kleas about possibte sotutxxis

or alternatives to the proposed budget

cuts. With some students graduating m
May and lacing the difficuli and urx-er-

tain times ahead some maintain a posi-

tive outkx* on their job possibilities.

"I'm still optimistic about my future

as a teacher despite these budget cuts to

edication." MacLeod saki "Im deter-

mined to become a great teacher no

matter what."
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Food ictonKte Cfjply the basic

ixindlpili of Biolooy, Cherrystry,

PfvUa Gnc^nearina Bkxhemistiy,

nBcrabiology and Nutrition to

QBierate food products that are

shelf stable, safe, healthy and

tosisegood.

ItoFMdScieiiGe

lamftment gives:

• 100% job Ptocement
• Small Qasses
• Individual Attention

The Department of Food

Science at the UMass b the

oldest In the U.S. and one

of the most respected

departmenb In the world!

redu/foodsci

Teachers like Beverly Sodeman, 57, of St. Charles, Missouri are con

cemed about the effects budget cuts will have on the future of education.

Distinguished Alumni

Awards announced
The recipients of the 2010

Distinguished Alumni Awards will be

honored at a special luncheini tomor-

row at the State House in Boston

Dr. De\ (iupta is one of five who
received an award as announced

by the University of Massachusetts

Alumni Association last week. Gupta

who earned his doctorate from the

University in \'ill. is an adjunct pro-

fes.sor in the tilectncal and Computer

Kngincenng Department Ciupta serves

as the CEO of IMew LANS, "a compa-

ny pioneering broadband and wireless

Icx-hnologies." according to a UMass
pnevs release

.Also receiving the honor is Dr

Richard H Holm, a chemistry pro-

fessor at Harvard University. Holm's

research has played an influential role

in research in the fields ol bioinor-

ganic chemistry and synthetic inorgan-

ic chemistry He earned an IxwKirary

degree from L Mass in 1979.

Eiamtng the 2010 Distingiushed

Alumni Service Award is Melvin

Howanl class of 1 957 Howanl helped

fiHind the Commonweahh College and

has served as chairman of the honors

college's advisory board for the past

twelve years. He has advanced high in

the business latter of major companies,

such as .Xero.x, where he served as

Vice Chainnan and CEO of Xerox

Financial Services.

Psycht>logy professor Dr. Melinda

Novak has lieen named the recipi-

ent of iIk 2010 Distinguished faculty

Award She serves as the chair of

the Department of Psychology and

is director of the UMass Primate

Laboratory.

Dr (Jtto Vbgl, referred to in the

press rekase as "a pioneer in the field

ofpolymer science," has been given the

2010 Distinguished HiMiorary .Alumni

Award. V'ogl is a Professor Ementus ot

Polymer Science at UMass.

UMass ChaiK-ellor Robert Holub

will be on hand at tomorrow's tun-

chetm to horK)r to the recipients, the

release said UMass President Jack

WiLson and Ll. Governor Tim Murray

will join the chancellor in giving

speeches at the event.

- Cullegkm Ne^-s Staff

HPV Fact #16:

It is estimated that each minute in the

US, there is a new case of genital warts,

HPV Fact #8:

Guys can't get screened for HPV.

So there's no way to know if a guy has

the virus or is passing it on.

Why risk it

Visit your cannpus health center.
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Tuesday, April 13, 2010

- Communitj Clips -
l^ecture: "VV orkplace t-lexibility for

Low-Wage W orkers"

Jennifer Swanberg, Ph.D., presents a

lecture titled "Workplace Hexibilitv

for Low-Wage Workers."

Tue Apr 13, 12:00 p.m. Tobin42.3

School of Education Job Fair

The 12th Annual Schm)l of

Education Job Fair for K- 1 2 Schtxil

Professionals.

Tue Apr. 13, 3:00 p.m. Student Union

Ballnxim

Dechmalion Day
Comedic. dramatic, political... expen-

encc a new interpretation of timeless

texts as UMass students stand up and

make themselves heard and com-

pete for cash prizes.

Tue Apr 13. 3:30 p.m. Bezanson

Recital Hall

I,ecture: "Banick Obama. the

Presidency and the F.nduring Quest

for Reform"
Professor Sidney M Milkis fiwrn the

University of Virginia will speak as

part of the Politics in America Lecture

Series.

Tue Apr. 13, 4:00 p.m. Student L nion

Cape Cod Lounge

STEM Education Institute I'ursday

Seminar

.Mian Collins. Protes.st)r l-mentas at

die School of Lducatioii and SiKial

Policy at Northwestern University

presents "Rethinking Lducaiion in the

Age of 1 echnotogy."

Tue Apr. 1 3, 4:(M) p.m. Hasbrouck

1.38

l>ecturc: "Anticipating Financial

StabUity: What Went W nmg"
A lecture by Rob I'arcnteau. tinaii-

cial analyst at MacroStrategy Ldge,

and Research Associaw at Levy

Hconomics Institute.

Tue Apr. 13, 4:00 p.m Ciord<in Hall

Third Floor Conference Rixim

Kntrepreneurship Initiative

Executive Summary (ompetitiun

Students in the Lntreprencurship

Initiative pn)gram present siunmancs

1)1' their pn)|ecLs

luc Apr 13.4:30 p.m. f.ngincenng

Lab II auditorium

Alumni .\ssociatiun Event:

Ultimate Money Skills

This dynamic and energetic prcscntii-

iion will provide key tips ;ind advice

on how to miikc the nght financial

dcx'isions and devek)p smart money
management skills in cxillege that will

lead to a lifetime of financial inde-

pendence

tue Apr. 13, 5:30 p.m. Meinonal

Hall

Campus V iolence Victim Rights

Forum
Leam about your legal rights, pro-

tects, and where to go for help and

support.

Wed .Apr. 14. 12:00 p.m. Student

Union Cape Cod Lounge

The 22nd Annual \ irginia A. Bcal

Lecture and Dinner

The Immune System. Diet and

Health: The Power of GikxJ Nutrition

Wed Apr 14, 4:00 p.m. Ifie Clarion

Hotel and Conference Center

Millie Hanas Retirement

Celebration

Pkase join ii> in celebrating Millie

Hanas's retirement after 23 years with

the University Store*.

V\ed Apr. 14, 5:00 p.m. Campus
(enter .Amherst Rixwn. 10th floor

Film: "Fish Out of W ater"

A free screening of a film about the

Bible and same-sex sexuality. A dis-

cussion led by Jew ish and Christian

re"ligiou.s leaders will follow the

screening.

Wed Apr 14, 7:0() p.m. Campus
Center 1 74

Film: Sunshine unj Shadow: .\}'C

in hart}' tUm/The Muskeieen of
Pig Mle\

\ film screening as |-Mrt of the 1 ''th

annual Mas.sachusctts Multicultural

Film Festival: "C ineinatic Cities
"

Wed Apr. 14. 730 p ni. Isenberg

School of Managcnnent 137

Rokia I raor^

Along with her tc-athcr light vocals,

Rokia's music is infused with western

pop rhythms and traditiomil .African

instninieiits Hie result is a beguiling

s(Hind tliat can claim to be "world

music" in the purest sense

Wed Apr 14, 7;3(t p.m. FiiK \n>

CentcTC'oiKcn Hall

Not Ready for Bedtime Players

Join lis fiiran evening of side-splitting

laughter, infomutive skits, and frev

COndtNTLS.

Wed Apr. 14, X:(K)pm. Field

Classnxmi

Panel Discussion: IK-signing for

Sustainahilily

Stephen StiniM)!! .uid J;unes Royce

of the Stephen Stimson .AssocuHrhi.

along with Jack ,Ahem of the

Department of t.aiidscape Architecture

;ukl Regional Planning discuss ram
garileiis and stomiwater maniigement.

Thu Apr. 15, 3:.30 p m. Student Union

Cape Cixl t.ixinge

Film Screening: How Democracy
Works .Now

Scrcvning of "The Kids Across the

Hill." film in a 1 2-pan series. "How
IXinocracy W orks Now," focused on

iTchind-thc-scencs negotiations and
dclwtes over comprehensive immigra-

tion rc-form.

Thu Apr. 1 5. 4:30 p in. Thompson
106

ISC\' Lecture: "D<»cs

Humanitarian Military

Intervention Save Lives? A
Response to ( ritics"

The Interdiscipliiuiry Seminar on

Conflict and Violtiice is designed to

prc>mote interdisciplinary exchanges

among faculty and graduate students

interested in the topics of conflict.

V iolence. ;uid peace.

Thu Apr. 1 5, 5:30 p.m. Tobin 423

Part-Time MB,\ Information

Session

Leam more- aKmt the Isenberg Part-

Time MBA program. Courses otTerwi

evenings in Holvoke or Shrewsbury,

alternating weekends m Pittsfield or

online anylime.

Thu Apr 1 5. 6:00 p m. Kittredge

Center at Holyoke Community

( ollcgc

Take Back I he Night

Take Back the Night is a rallying call

and pnMesl against sexual assiiult and

donK-stic violence.

Thu Apr 1 5. 7:00 p.m. Student Unitm

1 awn

Panel Discussion: "Sustainable

Landscapes: I he (•ri'cning of our

Suburban and I rban Places"

What i> sustainable landsc.ipc ' Can
suburbia Iv grc-en' Panelists discavs

these ;ind other issues siimninding the

landscapes in our built cnvimnment

lliu Apr 15, ''(K) p.m. Fine Arts

Center - L'niversiiy Gallery

U-clure: "We Uant Rebel

Music: The Sounds of Crisis and

Resistance"

Music journalist Aic\ Hillet talks

about the interscvtioas tvlwcvii music

aixl struggles kv social arkl economic

ju.stice, past iind prc'scnt.

Thu Apr. 15, 7:30 p ui t ampus

Center 9(M

To register, just send us an email to:

jtower(a)mail.aux.umass.edu or sign-up at all

DCs and Bluewall, the Hatch, Southwest Cafe,

Whitmore Cafe, and the Pita Pit.

UMASS
DINING
UM.uss.Amhcrst

umasstjining.com
OF UMASS

•Contest open to current UMass students only Contestants must be

at least 18 years oW vutth identification. Contestants must sign a

UMass contest watver
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Time travel Administration targets students The Hold Steady rocks in Northampton
across the worId

Nick

O'Mallev

(iuing b> tlighl

iimcs. I was in ihe

cil\ of fJarcclDna

(or ihree days,

14 hours and 40

ininules Wail,

that's not nghl.

Alright, con-

sidering the

fact that I got

there on April

f> and left April

10. I was there

li\e davs. No. I was there longer

than thai.

That's right. I was there for

about two weeks. That equates

to 4.^2 pictures (159 of Ihem

Facebook worthy), one Canadian

hippie and or teacher, three rot-

ten Spanish potatoes, a pot of

cheese and pear ravioli, four bot-

tles of Desperados beer, a Magic
Koiiniain iinisic. light and watei

show, a do/en human statues and

one fancy dinner paid by Meg's
niiiin ( Ili;inks Mama Reid)

just another day. Tuesday's the

day you and your friends got a

baseball bat, a bag of potatoes

and a hamburger-shaped pas-

try and played Hxploding Food
Home Run Derby on the field

at your old elementary school

(Note: Worth it).

Sound pretentious'.* Of course it

does There's no way to say this all

without sounding pretentious.

That's the thing about study

abroad, people always act

snobby and uptight about '"their

unforgettable time abroad."

But you know what's always

the same'? They're glad they did

it. I've yet (o meet someone that

didn't enjoy going abroad.

Why' Because like all good
things, you can't be going full

tilt every day.

Well, most people can't. I

can't. If that's you, go on
ahead. The rest of us need our

Seinfeld reruns and addictive

Hash games.

Time isn't measured in minutes, hours,

days. It's measured in memories,
moments in time in which you can

place yourself and relive.

It was far. far longer than ihe

episodes of Avatar. The Last

Airbendcr, French exam, Irish

religion and mylh exam and morn-

ings spent too long in bed that

made up the roughly two weeks,

five days, six hours and ^0 min-

utes I spent saving money and

energy for the trip

It's something that happens when
you travel, when you're doing

things time travel Something that

makes certain moments better,

longer, stronger in your memory
so that, in the long run, they actu-

ally are longer. I mean what's two
hours on Facebook compared to

your first kiss ' What's the spring

of fifth grade compared to your

first week of college'' What's a

drunken night of mayhem if you
don't remember if

The thing is. time isn't measured
in minutes, hours or days. It's

measured in memories, moments
in time in which you can place

yourself and relive. The more
vivid, the more vibrant, the more
you think back to look at it, the

longer it is.

It's how a good week at sum-
mer camp is longer than all Ihe

lazy days of August. It's how
one good trip to the pub or

an outdoor beer festival is

longer than the longest "Law
& Order: SVU " marathon And
those things are long.

They say carpe diem for a

reason. If you don't seize it. it

vanishes. And at the er-l of the

day, the time disappears and you
end up like Adam Sandler in

Click, which is about as depress-

ing as it can get.

Time travel is little more
than the magic of your own too

legs and probably your wallet,

since the fun things in life arc

rarely free.

It doesn't take much to take

time, mold it, stretch it and
shape it so that a Tuesday isn't

That's the reality of a time

machine. You can't be using it

constantly. Without a place to

lay ytiur head and tell your sto-

nes, what's the point of doing

It'.' To possibly write a bot)k in

the end'

There's two costs to time trav-

el: energy and money After a

while. It makes you tired Not

from a lack ot sleep or fatigue,

but from the dull It's the dead,

long periods that make the lively,

timeless periods worth it.

No matter how wonderful trav-

elling is. few things beat coming
home, seeing v. hat has changed,

having double-digit notifications

on Facebook and putting your
feel up.

Also, travelling is expen-
sive I mean, really, really

expensive. Seriously, unless

you're loaded, you can't go to

(iermany. then Australia, then

Ireland. Unless you're the kid

here that did that. But he's

loaded, proving mv point.

Would I love It) fulfil the

stereotype of living in Ireland

by going out to the pubs every
night'.' Of course.

But stuff's expensive. I have
to eat Tesco Value brand spa-

ghetti in Cork in order to eat

pi//a in Rome It's the trade-off

It's what makes the end result all

that sweeter.

What could make standing on a

cliff in Spain better than the sim-

ple thought ot "Man. three days

ago. I don't remember putting

pants on.'" It builds the moment
and also presents an excuse to not

wear pants

So. whairc you waiting for'.' Hop
in your lime machine. What's
wrong'.' You're sitting on it Just

make sure lo be lazy pants or no
pants before you go.

Mck O'Malley is a Collegian

columnist Ik- can he reached at

iuimallev(a student timo^s e<iii

Fed/Up?
Ed/Op.

Raise your hand if you or a

friend of yours was punished for

an alcohol related incident Over
5,000 hands should be raised

right now, though every year, just

Mike Fox ""'" '•'""

citations

issued

are

for

editoridl@dailycollegian,

com

alcohol related infractions.

This number of 5,000 repre-

sents just tw o-thirds of the actu-
al cases brought up for infrac-

tions. Additionally, from the

period of 2001-2002 to 2006-
2007, there has been an increase

of 324 percent in residential hall

alcohol violations.

So. this is college. People have
fun, people party, people drink. It

would only seem normal that so

many people get caught If any-

thing, it demonstrates that our sys-

tem works, that people who break

the rules get punished. Right

'

The University of Michigan
has twice the population
than that of the University of
Massachusetts and is similar in

the stigma attached to student

life at UMass. But the University

of Michigan only carries 300 to

400 violations a year. UMass'
numbers seem a little off.

The statistics cited above arc

from the Dean of Students office,

a body whose responsibilities

include discipline Discipline is.

of course, determined by the Code
of Student Conduct Discipline is

essential to any institution, espe-

cially one as chaotic as a univer-

sity often is.

For decades UMass has had
a reputation of being a party

school, notoriously ranked as the

ninth best party school by the

Princeton Review in 2005
Over the past few years,

UMass hasn't even ranked in

the top 20 of national party

schools, but that doesn't mean
on the weekends you won't

find hordes of students migrat-

ing around campus, dressed up

in their finest, searching for a

place to engage in extracurricu-

lar social activities.

This chain of events repre-

sents a system of punishment
that stands as punitive over edu-

cational. Universities exist as

institutions dedicated to high-

er learning, but sadly, and too

often, this mission is lost in the

name of the institution furiously

chasing after a form of system-

ic stability. When a school loses

its ability to consider the personal

Most schools have a three-strike system

that accounts for mistakes in the system.

Our school brings you straight to hearings

that often result in punishment and the

lingering black mark on one s record.

However, this is no reason

for the school lo engage some-

time draconian or inappropri-

ately severe disciplinary mea-
sures. Consider this commonly
told hypothetical: A student has

a bunch of friends in her dorm
room, they make a large deal

of noise, the Resident Assistant

comes by and busts up the gather-

ing, the RA spots a can of empty
beer sitting on a shelf, and every-

one gets wntten up.

The host student is sitting in

their disciplinary hearing and
luckily is found not responsible,

but Ihe citation sits on their record

for seven years. The student is

now long graduated and applies

for a federal job but is rejected

because of their citation and the

federal government's strict policy

with alcohol and records.

aspects of each case that comes its

way. a student loses their sense of

membership of the school.

Most schools have a three-strike

system that accounts for mistakes

in the system. Our school brings

you straight to hearings that often

result in punishment and the lin-

gering black mark on one's record.

Many other issues exist in

our disciplinary system. Local

police departments have sent stu-

dent infractions that have taken

place off campus to the Dean
of Student's office. This violates

privacy standards as established

by Criminal Record Offender

Information (CORI) standards.

Students who are caught on

campus wilh a gram of marijuana

(a decriminalized amount of the

substance) receive greater pun-

ishment than those under 21 who

are caught with alcohol (a crimi-

nal possession). The goals of the

Code of Student Conduct are with-

out a doubt beneficial. Standards

should exist at a school Rules

are meant to be followed.

However, unbending rules that

cast disproportionately large

shadows over people's lives do

no help anyone.

The governing documents
of the school give students the

responsibility to enforce and

review their own code of con-

duct. This is a cause that every

student should be considerably

concerned in.

li is something that impacts

students every day. and judging by

the statistics, it impacts a dispro-

portionate amount.

Perhaps, if students can find the

time to get involved with campus
rules, it will demonstrate to those

in the administration a willingness

to take responsibility for one's

own actions.

This would make consider-

able headway in transforming

the image of our campus from

a chaotic mess to one with

responsible young adults that

truly understand the impact that

their actions have on themselves

and others.

W ith communication and both

the administration and students

willing to come together to

take a close look at the Code
of Student Conduct, a truly

just system that places proper

responsibility on all sides can

be achieved.

Mike Fox is a Collegian col-

umnist He can he reached at

mgfoxUi student umass. edu.

SUPREME COURT APPOINTMENT WARM-UP

Youth are people too
For most of you, tomorrow will

go unmarked just like most any
other day You will go about your
normal business you do every

other day. But perhaps you will

do something unexpected. You

Lindsey Coley Zl,^,^l
protect

someone and fight for someone.

Tomorrow, April 14, marks the

day where everyone of any age
can make a stand and fight for

youth rights, where anyone can
show their support for the youth
rights movement April 14, 2010
is Ihe very first National Youth
Rights Day.

What are youth rights'.' It

is the radical notion that the

Constitution does not have an

age limit on citizenship, as is

staled in Section 1 of the 14th

Amendment. The youth rights

movement seeks to lessen, if not

eliminate, unnecessary, uncon-
stitutional and otherwise dis-

criminatory restrictions on the

rights of youth that are granted

lo them in the Constitution with-

out regard to age.

The United States is called

the "Land of the Free " and the

'"Home of Ihe Brave," however,
since its inception, the United
States has summarily, strategi-

cally and intentionally violated

the rights of youth.

The United States has allowed
the false imprisonment of youth in

so-called "Behavior Modification

Camps" without charge and with-

out trial. This has gone on for

decades where many youth have
expressed anecdotally that there

has been abuse, rape, torture and
even murder.

selves without their parental con-

sent, and youth have been denied

life-saving needed treatment

because of this.

This is just a short list of abus-

es that continue to be perpetuated

against youth solely because of
a certain arbitrary age. And con-

trary to popular belief, the end of

childhood doesn't stop when one

turns 18.

The United States is called the "Land of

the Free" and the "Home of the Brave,"

however, since its inception, the United

States has summarily, strategically and
intentionally violated the rights of youth.

Again, there are stories of youth
in these camps being forced to

abuse their fellow prisoners.

Along with these camps, youth

arc restricted in their movement
at night with unconstitutional and

unnecessary curfews where, if

caught outside at night even if

not committing a crime or caus-

ing a disturbance can be subject

lo questioning and arrest. Youth

are not allowed to make the most
basic medical decisions for thcm-

Harsh restrictions continue
until one turns no younger than

21. This is a logical contra-

diction for which organizations

such as Choose Responsibility

and the National Youth Rights

Association hope to address. As
the saying goes, how can one
man die and kill for their country

yet not be allowed to hold and
sip a beer'.'

Organizations like the

National Youth Rights

Association, which has partnered
with Community Alliance for the

Ethical Treatment of Youth and
Americans for a Society Free from
Age Restrictions, have decided
that a National Youth Rights Day.
if nothing else, can bring about
the smallest of change. And the

smallest of change can make Ihe

biggest of difference in the lives

of youth everyday.

If you think that just because
you're over 1 S or over 2 1 that you
need not be concerned with youth
rights, just remember that you
too were a youth once and had to

deal with laws that discriminated
against you.

You can change what the
youth today have to go through,
making a difference in their free-

dom today and tomorrow.
How can you help'.' Wear

an arm band supporting youth
rights, write a letter to your
local newspaper, protest a

business that discriminates
against youth and call and mail
your representatives.

Most importantly, tell youth
that they have rights.

They do. we just have to

respect them.

Lindsey Coley is a Collegian
columnist She can he reached at

lci>ley(d;sliidenl. umass. edu.

By PmtR Rizzi)

0.iu.b,iA.N; Staff

The Hold Steady is not a typi-

cal band Its April 6 show at Pearl

Street in Northampton was packed
to the bnm with fans openly discuss-

ing not just the band's music but

also their perM)nal homemade comic
books ba-sed on the b;md's material.

oflen while debating such topics as

whether or not the band's 2005 album
"Separation Sunday" would make a

better book or mov ie.

In case you missed it, over the

group's four-album career, fhe Hold
Steady has bectnne one ofthose bands.

Manna for the kind of nerds that can

follow overarching character arcs

about hixxl-rat Amencan teenagers

coming to terms w itii drugs, fnendship

and religion while taking wild jov ndes

across the Midwest. Minneapolis to be

specific, in most cases, although lead

singer Craig Finn name dR)ps western

Massachusetts in more than one num-
ber. A homage to his Massachusetts

roots was more tirnily sialetl when
Finn openly addressed f;unily mem-
bers within Tuesday's cn)wd and rel-

ereiK-ed his baptism in Northampton's

OWT1 St. Mary 's chua-h.

Looking around the crowd, one

of the more interesting sights was

the varying demographics the hand

attracts YiHing professionals in three-

piece suits and sandal-clad college

kids are staples, but upon lot>king

around was a noticeable chiuige of the

usual attendees But the people h;id

one thing in comnnm. the mutiuil wor-

ship of Finn and his five-piece hack-

ing band. And with the kind of hack

catak)g that can chum out multiple

satisfying set lists. The Hold Steady

inade sure to mix it up just nght for

their fickle fans.

Opening band. The Oranges Band,

had Its fair share of trouble appealing

the fickle faas. Sonically the band rev-

eled in the sort of power pop that The

Hold Steady has always used as the

base ingredient for its tunes, however

without much vanation the s«.mgs and

energy provided felt almost mechani-

cal. Leading off with opening song

"White" and continuing on through a

block of simgs dubbed by die hand as

"Are Invisible nxk bliKk." in refer-

ence one of the band's albums which

focuses on "obscure Baltimore masic

history " However by the end ot the set

the cmwd had already grown restless

for the mam attraction.

Beginning with "Hornets!

Hornets'" The Hold Steady needed
no wann-up time. By the middle

of the tune Finn was already hop-

ping around the stage, animating

his movements wildly with arm
flailing and pogo dancing. Finn

made sure that his facial expres-

sions sent a message, turning his

viKals into a sort of method acting

that made him a magnetic figure

onstage Rendering the backdrop of

keyboardists, guitarists and amps
emblazoned with white stenciK

bearing the band's moniker were

almost unnecessary By the time the

song's protagonists got lo "Southeni

Minneapolis" the crowd was fist-

pumping along while Finn foamed

at the mouth, the spit dripping down
his chin and onto the microphone

and (Kcasionallv on a luckv fan

The Hold Steady then segued into

"Hurricane J," one of the singles

otT their fonhcoming fifth album,

"Heaven Whenever" due out later this

year. The songs opening rilf reeked

of classic Hold Steady .\niericana

rock but fans were soon taken out

of their comfort /one when the song
sw iried around and slowed down near

the bndge.

With overlapping guitars and
an emphasis on layering, the song

both revels in the band's past while

giving a glimpse of their direc-

tion for the future If songs like

"Hurricane J" and "Weekenders"
are any indication. "Heaven
Whenever" may be the token soph-

omore album Ihe band never quite

slowed down lo make

The Hold Steady demonstrates

what few younger bands pos-

sess, a comfort and knowledge of

its own material. The proof lav in

the membe^^' confideiii use of back

tracks to buoy the set which ran the

gamut between newer tracks like

Stay Positive's "Navy Sheets" and

"Magazines " ;uk1 obscure older cuts

such as Almost Killed Me's "Ihe

Swish " Thas, by the time the band

hit its stride with big tracks like "Stuck

Between Stations " and "Sc-questered

in Memphis" the choice lor their new
album ct)ver became clear.

A pumping fist in the midst of a

blurred-out crowd is one of the only

things tlie Kind sees these days.

I'eter Rizzu can he reached at

pri::o<u .student umass. edu

Ixad singer of The Hold Steadv Craig Finn interactx with the enthusiastic crowd .it the group's recent stop at Northampton's Pearl Stnet Night
Club on April 6. Finn mentioned weMern Massachusetts often during the show, as it is the aria where he grew up.

Annual Comedy Jam brings

much for UM to laugh about
Students and professionals alike brin^' humor
to showcase with iniprov, stand-up and sketch

\\\ l)\\i Com IV
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Comedy royalty Tina Fey and Steve Carell work to turn a hanlly-believable plot line into a side-splitting
experience in 'Date Night', directed Wy Shawn Levy.

Make time for a 'Date Night'

with comedic duo Fey, Carell
By Kai t MacLK)Nali)

(^oM.K.IAN St All-

Tina Fey and Steve Carell, known for their

hilarious comedic hi-jinks, don't disappoint in

"Date Night, " the newest Shawn Levy flick.

Though not exactly an innovative plot, thanks

to the leads, the costars and a ridiculous pole

dancing scene, the movie is sure lo keep its audi-

ence in stitches for nearly the full SS minutes it

graces screens.

Fey and Carell play Claire and Phil Foster,

a middle-aged couple with two young children,

who, at this point in their relationship are just

going through the motions. For the realtor and
the lawyer, everything has become stagnant. So.

when friends in a similar situation decide to get

divorced, the Fosters must try something new a

fancy date night in Manhattan.

They decide to spice things up by taking

someone else's reservation at a swanky restau-

rant. Kvcrything goes well until they find out

that criminals are after the couple whose reserva-

tion they took, the Tripplehorns. who are in big

trouble with a mob boss.

Hilarity ensues when things get very tense tor

this boring, normal couple (prompting Carell's

"kill shot" scene from the previews), Ihough. it's

a pretty cliche-ridden plot featuring out-of-touch

adults who have to become sly and savvy.

rA-eclor Shawn Levy is known for creat-

ing movies in which parents save the day. He
directed both ""Night at the Museum" movies, as

well as "Cheaper By the Dozen." and had relative

success trying to make parents seem like cool

super heroes to kids. Levy could have an ulte-

rior motive, being a father of three, but he sure

achieves (his in ""Date Night."

The only glaring problem with this movie is

its believability. Of course it's a far-fetched plot

line, but the storyline about nearly the whole New
York Police Dcpartmeni being corrupt. Phil's

ability to hotwire a car and speed oft in il and the

hardened criminals who can't seem lo hit Iheir

mark, despite shooting at the Fosters from a short

distance are a little ridiculous.

Then, there's the fact that this pair could out-

smart and outrun the bad guys, all the while try-

ing to figure out their marital problems. However,
the basic premise of the film coupled with the

spot-on comedic liming of Fey and Carell save

"Date Night."

It's a wonder that these comedic giants haven't

been paired up before. Tina Fey may be one of the

most popular comedians of this century, with her

time spent on "Saturday Night Live," and roles

in "Baby Mama " and "Mean Ciirls " Steve Carell.

too, is hilarious as dim-vvitled Michael Scott on

"The Office." and amusing parts in "The 40- Year

Old Virgin." and ""Anchorman." They have great

chemistry together and easily fall into their roles

as a boring married couple

l-.ven the costars. ihough not always thought

of for their funnier sides, will cause a few gig-

gles from the audience. James Franco and Mila
Kunis amuse as the low life criminals, the real

Tripplehorns (though that was just an alias). Rav
Liotia is featured as the mob boss, while Mark
Ruffalo and Kristen Wilg make short appear-

ances. The cast simply blends well together.

"Date Night" is full of dry humor, as well as

obvious slapstick momenis. It's a testament to the

talents of Fey and Carell that they don't take the

more action-packed scenes too seriously, which
keeps the film fresh. I or instance, when they find

themselves in a tense moment, the Fosters must
decipher the difference of "geitmg bumped off'

and "getting whacked oil". " keeping the perpetual

grin on their audience's faces.

rhough. in keeping with many movies today.

"Date Night." doesn't bring many new things to

the realm of cinema, the film is able lo keep view

ers interested and full ot emotion, whether it's

due lo cringe-worthy awkwardness, amusement
or even the somewhat cheesy moments. It's sort

of like Mr. and Mrs. Smith, if they were a droll,

awkward couple from New Jc.sey.

"Date Night" is filled to the brim with laughs,

fun. a good cast and a dashing, shirtless Mark
Wahlberg What's not to enjoy'.'

Kate MacDonald can he ix'ochcd at kiiitlvnmM.stu-

dent. umass. edu.

This past weekend. Student

Valley Productions hosted their

14th annual Comedy Jam. aptly

tilled "Comedy Bowl XIV"
With a total of 15 performers

over a span of two night show-
ings, this year's Comedy Jam
was surelv one lo be remem-
bered. Wilh acts ranging from

stand-up to musical comedy and

everything in between, each

piece managed to draw raucous

laughs from a packed crowd two
nights in a row.

Both evenings started out

with a musical opener. On Friday

night, it was. Ryan and that guy.

a duo of acoustic guitar and

sparse percussion. On Saturday

night. ""Don Wop Shop." I Mass
.Amherst's only all male a capella

group, opened the show. While

both musical acts were enter-

taining. I)oo Wop Shop's per-

formance was perhaps the most

impressive, featuring a stunning

version of the Beatles' classic

"Come Together" as well as an

original number in their three-

song set.

Student \'alley Productions

consists of three comedy groups:

Improv With Attilude. Mission

Improvable and Sketch-22. As
would be expected, all three

groups performed at the comedy
ouling. with IWA performing on

Friday and Mission Improvable

and Sketch-22 performing on

Saturday.

Improv With Attitude, UMass'
only long form iniprov group,

delivered as per usual with a

batch of off-the-ciitf yet hilarious

scenes with seemingly endless

energy and wit. Notable scenes

include one in which two fathers

pit their sons against each other in

competition, and a scene in which

two scienlisls create a "quadro-

pus" that kills people upon sight.

While one's initial reaction might

be to say. "You can't make this

kind of stulT up." Improv Wilh

.Attitude did just thai, with side

splilting results.

Mission Improvable also

brought their own brand of

improvised antics through short-

form improv comedy games. I he

rcsiili was somewhat akin to Ihe

once highly popular "Whose Line

Is II. Anyway'.'" television show
in which the participants enact

short comedic scenes with vari-

ous "rules"', the subjects of which
are shouted out by the audience

Perhaps the most notable thing

about Mission Iniprovable's per-

formance (besides the arguably

funniest scene with the "Vietnam
War Musical With No Music'l

was that Mission Improvable,

who announced themselves as

a ""(amily-friendly" comedy
troupe, was able to draw just as

many laughs as the other per-

formers without once resorting

to cursing or sexual innuendo,

which didn't seem lo stiHe their

appeal whatsoever even lo a

college audience.

Sketch-22. however, went in

Ihe othei direction, with several

edgy and olt the wall prepared

scenes that left 'he crowd in

stitches every lime. With great

writing and near-perfect execu-

tion, iheir sketches, including

a dynamite t)pcner satirically

showcasing. "How Billv Mays
really died." absolutely killed

every time.

In addition to the three

Student Valley Productions

comedy troupes. SVP invited

several other performers, both

collegiate and professional, to

join them on the stage over the

two nights of comedy.
Two other improv comedy

acts were invited, namely BOO I

and Los Dos Dudes BOOT,
billed as. "The Valley's new-
est long-form improvisation

troupe." brought a solid iniprov

performance despite only having

half of their four-man lineup on
duty. While their premises were
perhaps a little limited ("Name
a movie with Ihe words. "'Star

Wars"' in it"), scenes such as

one discussing how Princess Leia

"hit it" with Chewbacca gar-

nered a good deal of laughs. Los

Dos Dudes, who closed out the

first night, are an improv duo
based out of Chicago. Their high

energy scenes, such as one about

two kids at a laser-tag party gone
wrong, left the audience still

laughing as they exited the audi-

torium.

Several sketch comedy groups

were also invited to Ihe jam.

Aaron & Dave: Kings Among
Men were Ihe only sketch com-
edy group lo perform the first

night, and sported several irrev-

erent yet lightly wntten and per-

formed sketciics. both in person

and on film. For a two-man
team, their performance was
highly varied from sketch to

sketch, with Ihe best being the

live Bees In My Hair" sketch,

and the hilarious "fwilight:

Moon Bites"' video about emo-
vampirc breakfast cereal,

Pangea .^OOO. a prolessional

sketch comedy group who per-

formed second to last on Saturday,

was arguably the funniest act of
the entire event. Comprised of
writers and performers who regu-

lailv conlnbiiie lo I he Onion and

College Humor. Pangea .M)00's

sketches were unanimously well-

written, well-rehearsed scenes

about premises that one might
not think were that funny if not

acted out in such a precise and
clever manner, such as a scene

about a spelling bee in which all

Ihe words were llatulence noises,

which left the entire audience in

tears and uncontrollable laughter

While stand-up comedy was
slightly under-represented at the

jam. two performers with two
very different deliveries drew
significant laughs with their

sland-up stylings. Spencer
Fredericks, a L'Mass Amherst
student who performed on Friday

evening, nailed college stand-up

comedy perfectly, with raunchy

and no-punches-pulled material

about sex and killing his siblings.

Team Submarine, a New York
based professional comedy duo.

employed an unusual-yet-elTec-

tive variety of two-man stand-up.

which closed the event with roars

of laughter over discussions of

the perfect pizza jingle

Several performers brought

to Ihe event their very own
brand of unique musical com-
edy Kinda Fancy, a k a. Carolyn
Drzik. pciTormed gentle, sweet-

sounding songs with just uku-

lele and voice, which juxtaposed

perfectly with hilariously outra-

geous topics, such as wishing
she had more casual sex and did

more drugs in college McClellz

4 LJ, a comedy boy-band from
the Amherst area, presented two
music videos that featured hilari-

ous auto-tuned musings about
Shia LaBeouf and their love for

Wings Over Amherst
One of the most notable per-

formances of the entire event,

however, belonged to MC Mr,

Napkins. a,k a, /acli Sherwin
Shervvin. a comedy-rapper,
showcased his clever absurdity

as well as his fortuitous rhythmic

and rhyming abilities by spitting

ferociously humorous lines about

random topics, including his lack

of "street cred" and trivia about

Benito Mussolini. The highlight

of his act. however, was a song
in which he rapidly references

several famous ^ou^ube videos,

including ""C harlie Bit Me" ami
"Dramatic Prairie Dog." while

sampling audio from the videos

referenced

As usual, this year's com-
edy jam attracted sell-out crowds
both nights, and hopes to con-

tinue lo do so for years to come.
For more information, visit siii-

ilenlvallcv productions com.
Dave ( ()//< r tan he reached

ill d\( (>//. I ./ undent umnss edu
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Minutewomen meet
BU again in Boston

SOHIBALLfrorr. pages

two oiil> Ui d»i all tlic damage they would need, bui had

other opportiiiuties in the game

In the lirsl and the lit'th inning. UMuns recorded two

hits, but tailed to score in each inning In both innings the

Minutewomen ran into Ksue% i>n the base paths as they

reached base witii singles, but werewere thrown out on

the ciiMiin;.' f>l i>s

Plourde keeps plowing
Sara Plourde showed how scary it could be to face her

in the batter's box last >ear as a I'reshinan whenwhen she

posted a I X ? eameil mn average w ith a (>-
1 record while

sinking out 67 batters in 49 and two-thirds innings.

Now in her sophomore year sas the Minutewomen'

ace with the departure ol Brandice Balschmiter, Plourde

IS postinu even stronger numbers.

With a (I % IKA and a nation's best 367 strikeouts.

Plourde is leading the way lor IJMass in the circle. A
closer look at the pitcher's numbers brings a better under-

statiding olhow dominant she has been so far this season.

Plourde's .'^67 strikeouts in \W innings equates to

her striking out an average of 1.V5X batters per game 01

1 .94 batters each inning. All together, the sophomore has

faced 7?^ batters and has struck out just over 50 |>erceiu

of them.

A week ago today. Plourde got 20 of the possible 21

outs against Boston t'ollege by way of strikeout as she

set a new I. .Mass record for strikeouts in a seven-mning

game, t arlier in the year, Plourde struck out 22 batters in

a nine-inning game against Te.ias A&M.
U ith Plourde sinking out the majority ot the bailers

she faces, few reach base. So far this season she has

surrenderedhas surrendered just .83 walks and hits per

inning pitched

Even more impressive is Plourde's numbers in con-

lerence piav as she leads the conference with a 60 (,RA

for pitchers who have pitched more than 10 innings and

is 8-0 in as manyas many starts. In the 47 innings pitched

in A- 10 play. Plourde has struck out 96 batters. giKid for

2.04 per inning pitched.

Jeffny R Lainardcan he reuiheJ atjiarnanhi Jaily-

collfgian com
Saturday's win mer CItarlotte saw the Minutewomen u.sc timelv hittini;. In three innings where the

Minutewomen registered a hit they scored at least one mn to earn a 5 I win over the 4<kn.

Peace Corps at

UAAASS Amherst

Wednesday; April 14
Information Session r"lj^C|i^N

3:00 PM /^^^^,
508 Goodell Building

'

UMASS Amherst w
UMass wins in final tuneup
before A- 10 championships

lis Dwii) Mmuin
ColXtlilAN SfAl-f

Peace Corps
Life is calling. How far will you go?

www.peaceccrps.gov 800.424.8580

l.mily B<Hichers lirsi-place finish

m the Singles final helped make sure

the Massachusetts rowing team was

able to stack up well against the likes

ot Duke. ( onnecticut. West Virginia

and others m this past weekend's

Knecht (up regatta in ( .imtlen. N.J

Ihe .Minutewomen competed

in over a do/en races in the regat-

ta. incliHling the Varsity K, Junior

\arsitv K. \'arsity 4. Second Varsity 4,

I ighlwcighi 4 and the I igliiweight X.

Ihis weekend saw I Mass' big-

gest challenge of the season thus

lar. as the crew had to go up against

top-rale competition in their hrst

mulli-day regatta of the year Crew
teams from over .''O schools were »)n

the water vying for victory Atlantic

10 rivals Duquesne. fordham.

leinple and La Salle were also in

attendance liH)king to improve their

ni.irks ,iiul prepare ihciiisclves lor

Emmanuel Colle^

Take courses on campus or online, and

discover all that Boston has to offer.

Learn more about summer

undergraduate and graduate courses

at www.emmanuel.edu/summer.

Emmanuel College I 400 The Fenway | Boston, Massachusetts oiii 5

vt'ww'.emmanucLed u

the upcoinmg A- 10 championship.

It was Boucher who shined

bnghtest for the Minutewomen, as

she timshed first in the Singles final

on Sunday, with a time of K:37.15

Boucher's pcrfonnance was mas-

tcriul. as she finished the race with

more than four seconds between

herself and second-place Duke. In

order to qualify for Sunday's event.

It liK)k a strong second-plate linish

in Saturday's semifinals, in whicli

Boucher clocked m at S:49.37

Teammate Amy Nash alst> raced in

Sunday's Singles final, which she

finished with a time of 9:10 5X

Ihe Minutewomen were also able

to come up w ith first-place finishes in

the Pair. Varsity 4. and Sevond \'arsity

S in Saturday's pa-liininary heats to

propel them into three of the seven

(irand final raves Tlie other three

races they made were the Lightweight

4, Lightweight S and Novice 8

At Sundavs end. bMass racked

up third and fourth-place finishes in

the Pair (irand final, fourth in the

Lightweight 4 Cirand final, second

in the Novice 4 Third Level Final,

third in the Third Level Final of the

\arsity 4 and second in the Petite

f inal of Ihe Varsity 4. m addition to

Boucher's win.

Though the Minutewomen
started to struggle later on in the

afternoon with a fifth-place finish

in the Lightweight S and a sixth

place finish m the Novice K. they

were able to rebound and finish

strong with second-place finishes

in the (irand Final of the Second

\arsity S and the Petite Final of the

First Varsity 8.

Senior rower Samantha Smith

saw this weekend as an opportunity

to continue building on the strong

core abilities and skills necessary

to take the A-10 championship

next weekend.

"People have been switched m

and out of boats, the speed has been

getting faster and the crew has been

getting nH)re ellicient." Smith said

Some key things that Smith feels

need improving are to be quicker

through the w ater. to keep from being

outstroked as they had been in the

past couple of races and to make it

harder lor their opponents to keep

pace w ith them.

In l(H)king ahead to the upcoming

A- 10 championship. Smith sees this

past weekend as a means to work

out the necessary tweaks to ensure

UMass will have a promising (Hit-

come in ( amden

"We need to work as haixl as w% can

and make sure everything is perfectly in

tune [ li>r the A- 1 championship]."

^^^c Minutewomen will be look-

ing to win their 14th A-10 title in I?

years this upcoming weekend.

IkniJ Marim can /><• ivached at

JmmartiniaMuck'ni iimass eihi.

Minutewomen beat out eight

teams to finish first in meet
TRACK from page 8

record from 200') with a dis-

tance of 45 feel. 10 inches She

also placed first in the hammer
throw, where she recorded a

distance of 166 feet, two inches.

as well as second in the discus

throve. She has now qualified

for the rasiern College Athletic

Conference championship in the

shot put and the discus.

A-10 champion Stephanie

Aguguo qualified for NFCs in

the triple jump, reaching a dis-

WANNA HOOK-UP?
FREE High Speed Internet and Expanded Cable

1 r .3 an<l t ht'ilrodit)

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT TODAYIII

n
\ M9I^WH CMA8E

SU(i.\Rl(>A/ hSTATES ^
A p A R T M r /t -y o m f s ALPINK CCMMMQMS
28 Rivei Road Sundeiland 133 Belchertown Road Rl 9 Amherst

866-301-1445 866-301-1445
www sugarloafeslates com www aspenchaseaparlmenis com

www alpineconimons.com

li'%"f««*SSfni,,_

S$ MENTION THIS AD AND SAVE ON YOUR MOVE IN COSTS $S

tance of .^K-OI 2.S meters and
taking first place. Also winning
their events was SOO-meter spe-

cialist (iina Perno crossing the

finish line in 2:16.61 minutes
and star sophomore Karen Roa.
winning with 17:55.60 minutes.

The freshman crop of athletes

has not disappointed for the

Minutewomen vet this year, and
that trend seems to be continu-

ing into Ihe outdoor season.

Nalis Mbianda was right behind
Wilson in the shot put. setting

her own record of 42 feet. I I

inches and taking second place.

In the javelin throw. Rachelle

Bourque set the second-highest

mark in UMass history, reach-

ing a distance of 1.^7 feet, two
inches and came in first place.

Stclanic Danehy followed
her by setting her own school
record and taking third place in

the event.

Both teams face a quick turn-

around this week as they head
to Holy Cross in Worcester for

a meet tomorrow.

Michael Hood can he reaeheJ
ai mew 00J(a student. umass.edu.
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MPUFFTON VILLAGE

1^1
Excellent location!

^^ 1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious APARTt^/iENTs!

^g| 1, 2, & 3 Be'iroom Townhouses

All RENTS include: heat, hot

V^^M WATEI^ AND COOKING GAS!

On SITE laundry,

OFF STREET PARKING.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.
wissi

c^Mi II* Ini III
__jj_ OrncE Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

IsM (413) 549-0145

.VA^W.PUFFTONVILLACE.COM

TV» e. A-cive-rirVov-e^ oF

Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal by Zach Weiner smbc-comics.com

HOROSCOPES
aquarius 3»*. 20 hb. is

You better watch yourself, or else you

are going to figure out why they call him,

"Dude Huge."

piSCeS Fes. 19 - Mar. 20

Your love life is not looking too good.

Have you tried reading, "The Tron Guy's

Tips to Making Awful Nerd Love?"

arieg mar. u am. 19

According to CNN, China is rising up in

the financial world. This is proof that

Viagra also stimulates economics.

taunts Apr. 20 -Mw. 20

I want to know what you put in that

chicken tetrazzini!

gemini MAv.210uN.2i

Every day is a sad one when you are

listening to Coldplay.

cancar xm, 22 • jul 22

The word "headshot" should never be

used while you are in the bedroom,

regardless of present company.

leO Xi. 23 - Aug. 22

Show your child-like angst off by creating

an environment of hate with Legos.

Virgo Aug. 23 - SePT. 22

I know the name of the alien that kid-

napped your weird uncle. His name is

John Tesh.

libra Serr. 23 • Oa. 22

Sacrifice the size of your earlobes so that

Kenny Chesney can have actual skin on
his eyelids.

•OOrpIO Oct. 23 • Nw. 21

The smog over Los Angeles is almost

natural in comparison to the composition

of Heidi Montag's "figure".

Sagittarius Nov. 22 - dr. 21

This horoscope is based off of true

events. There once was a man from
Nantucket.

Capricorn ok. 22 - jan. 19

Your not the only person who compares
sex to the one eyed green monster Fox

News totally digs it too!

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.
Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@daiiycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

ACR SS
1. Count upon
5. Expenditures

10, Annoyance
14. Operatic solo

15. Bother

16. Countertenor

17. Delegation

19. Not fat

20. Sixth sense

21. Song for two
22. Soothsayer

24. Strip of wood
25. Spot, spfesh, or soil

26. Dissipate

29. root Missus

30. He plays roles

31. Any habitation at a

high altitude

32. Month of ober

35, Civil wrong
36. Units of distance

37, Dwarf buffalo

38. No particular one

39 Beauty parlor

40. Overflow

41. Spilt

43. Involving financial

matters

44, Humiliated

46. Solitary

47. Not a bonrower

48. Celebration

49. One thousandth of

an inch

52. Dry

53. Excessive

56, Sound
57, Sculpt

58, Arch type

59. Pitcher

60. Work dough
61. Precious stones

DOWN
1, Competition involv-

ing speed
2, CupkJ, to the Greeks

3. Racctd

4. Sweet potato

5. Not formal

6. BegmntoQ
7. Agitated state

8. As well

9. A sketchy summary
10. Roof of the mouth
11. Powered by etec-

tndty

12. Not fresh

13. Laser pnnters need
this

18. Do-nothing

23. Charge per ur»ft

24. Blemish

25. FemrT>e fatale

26. Information

27. Religious figure

28. An alkaloid plant

toxin

29. Cantakxjpe or hon-

eydew
31. Suffered

33. Coke or Pepsi

34. Not short

36. Urxxthodox

37. BasiHQiarM
39. Several

40. A peninsula in

northeastern Egypt
42. Tool used for dmb-
ing

43. Ceased to operate

(business)

44. Winged
45. Short-homed goat

antelope

46. Stage between egg
and pi^
48. Former vice-presi-

dent Al

49. Magician

50, OeCad

51, Bottom of the bar
rel

54. Grandmottter
(Brttish)

55. Holiday drink

^ 2 i * ^H^ « 7 • « ^H^ 11 u u

21 ^ ^

^Hi^Hf^ JBIa

26 27 a iH^^ ta^HJ

^^^41 42 Hi^
B^ « H^ta^kH

47 HH* H^^ ^ ^^

S2 Hh^ ^ ^

1' i'' I"

TLMrnc^LHiJc
ofAmberst

Condominums

Walk to Campus!
Huny,

Get 'em before

they're gone!

www.townehouteofamherit.coiii 50 Meadow Sc Amhent, MA
TeL 413.549.0839

Ab 413.549.8487

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day poten-

tial. No experience necessary.

Training provided. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts, Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom Apts,

Leases begin June, July, Aug.

or Sept. First

Come, First Serve Get Them
While They Last.

www brandywine-aptscom
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

COUNSELING

Aitemative off-campus holistic

counseling synthesis center

274 N, Pleasant St., Amherst,
413-256-0772

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 413-549-1906.
233 North Pleasant St,

Amherst, 24 Hour hotline

1-800-550-4900 wwwblrth-
rightorg

Condom break? Come to

Tapestry Health for emer-
gency contraception & STD
testing. 27 Pray St, Amherst,
Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday. 413-548-9992 or
www.tapestryhealth org

wvwv.amherstsales.com
wwwAmherstMARentals.com
413-549-1398
Student Rentals
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Timely hitting, strong

pitching helping UM
By Geena Ldmhakoi

ColLBilAN STAI-H

MT\vtr_ii "InKiv'

Si)phi)miin.- Sara Plourdo has rttordcd a 0.96 ¥,K.\ and is leading the nation with 367 strikeouts. Her 167

strikc«)Uts in 189 innin^rt equates to her strikini; nut an average of I 3.58 batters (x-r uamc.

Win streak at stake on
road against Terriers

By Jt^>^<tv R. Larnard
I (Ml hi .IAS SlAll

While at limes the Massachusetts

sol^bull team did not look its best at

the plate this past weekend against

Charlotte, one thing sIoikI out;

When I'M.iss got a hit, it strung

together hits.

Resides the first inning of

Saturday's 5-1 \ictory when Carly

Normandin led off with a single

but the Minutcwomcn (2.^-7, 8-0

Atlantic 10) failed to dnve her in,

UMass came up with timely hits.

In the other three innings that the

Minulewomen registered a hit against

the 49ers, they scored at least one nui.

It was the same story It wus the

same story in Friday's 3-0 win. After

Katie Hettencourt doubled in the

lourth inning to break up Charlotte's

liiiily Jetlery 's bid Ibr a iio-hitter.

It was Mcghhaii C'iuta who got to

Jeffery next with an anRKI double

Id drive in Bettencourt.

Bettencouri came through ttir

I Mass again in the sixth inning

alter Kyllie Magill reached on anan

error The sophomore took a 2-2

pilch in a Mi game and drove it

over the centerficid wall, cashing in

on Charlotte's mistake.

"Timely hitting is what it's all

about." UMass coach l-laiiie Sortino

said alter Inday's game
I'oday.. the Minutewomen will

square oil at Boston University in

a rematch of last week's matchup

which UMass took 3-0 in Amherst.

Ill that contest, the Minutewomen
put together a thivV-run third inning

oft of tour hits all coming with

See SOFTBALL on page 6

After shutting out Boston U'niversity in its home
opener, the Massachusetts softball team will face

the Terriers again tonight in their second match-up
of the season.

In the first meeting. UMass (25-7, 8-0 Atlantic

10) had a strong third inning to take a 3-0 lead that

the Terriers (20-13. 5-1 American Last) could not

recover from Whitney Williams singled followed by
Kyllie Magill's fifth home run of the season to put the

Minutewomen up by two Sarah Reeves came through

with a single to drive in Katie FJettencoud, who scored

the final run for her team.

Sara Plourde also contributed to the 3-0 victory,

holding the No. I hitler in the nation. April Setterlund,

to one single in the seventh inning. Plourde struck out

.Setterlund in the first inning and forced a fly out in the

fourth. Setterlund came into the game leading the Ah in

numerous categones. including a batting average of 595

and an on base percentage of 663

Since going l-for-3 against Plourde. Setterlund had

four hits and two RBIs against Connecticut last Thursday.

Despite the 10-9 loss, Setterlund played a crucial role for

her team as she singled to send home teammate Enca
Ca.sacci for the potential tying run. However, Casacci

was called out at home despite Setterlund's efTorts

Harlier in the game. Setterlund singled twice and

scored twice. Overall, the offense previously shutout

by UMass recorded a home run. two doubles and 13

hits against UConn.
More recently, the Terriers went 2-1 in a scries

against Al opponent Albany. In the first two games, BU
racked up 1 5 runs offof 1 7 hits as they defeated Albany
4-3 and 11-0

Casacci had a strong showing for the Temers, going

4-for-7 and improving her batting average to .306 for the

sea.son. Fellow st)phomore E-.mily Roesch, who bnngs a

.2K2 batting average, had four RBIs and a home run over

the two games.

In Cjamc 3. BU fell to the Cireat Danes 4-3 despite

Setterlund's record-tying game She drove in her 44th

RBI of the season in the first inning, which tied Chiya

Louie's record set in 2007. Senior Rachel Moeller was

the only other batter to hit an RBI for die Terriers in

the game.

In the past four games. BU's pitchers have pitched

consistently despite the two losses. In the loss to Albany,

Cassidi Hardy and Whitney Tuthill combined to strike

out seven batters and allowed six hits.

Hardy carried a no-hitter in Game I up until the

fourth inning and earned her 1 2th victory of the sea-

son, while Tuthill struck out six batters in Game 2

and allowed one hit.

In the loss to LJMa.ss. Hardy gave up three runs off of

six hits. Tuthill pitched the final two innings and allowed

two hits. Tlie two pitchers come into Tuesday's game

with a 2.62 and 2.54 earned run average, respectively.

The Minutewomen come into the ganie off of a week-

end sweep against A- 10 opponent Charlotte. The 49ers

fell to UMass 3-0 in Game 1 and 5-1 in Game 2.

Plourde continued her strong pitching as she com-

pleted her fourth no-hitter of the season in Game 1

against Charlotte. Game 2 had similar results, with

Plourde allowing three hits and striking out 17 batters

The one hit allowed by Plourde came from a single by

Serena Smith and served as the first run Plourde has

allowed in 26 innings.

The maroon and white offense also looks consistent

coming into the BU game. Magill recorded her fifUi

home run of the season in Game I against the 49ers,

along with scoring a run in Ciame 2. Bettencourt helped

out with a two-run home run, along with Reeves hitting

her team-leading 22nd RBI of the season.

Meghan Carta, who leads UMass in home runs, had

two key doubles during the senes and feels confident in

her team as they face the Temers for a second lime.

"We feel like we can pretty much handle anyone,"

Carta said. "Our offense, our defense, our pitching; we
really feel like it's all coming together now and hopefully

It cames onto the rest of the season."

The Minutewomen begin play at 5 p.m. at BU and

lix)k for their 1 1th straight victory of the season.

Geena LomhanJi can he reached at glumhard(dstu-

dent.umiiss edu

Leigh looks for first victory Minutemen trying

to use momentumBv Dan Gicuoni
(Jon K.IAN StAlf

Bryan Leigh will gel a chance
to pitch under his own circum-

stances today against Boston
College, vying for his first win as

a pitcher for the Massachusetts

baseball team in two years.

Leigh has been moved hack

and forth from the starting mound
to the bullpen in his three seasons

as a Mmuieman With observ-

ably more success coming as a

starter. UMass coach Mike Stone

has found tomorrow 's game as u

perfect opportunity to play him
where he feels most at ease.

"He's had more success in the

past as a starting pitcher." Stone

said. "We've been wanting to

give him a start, hut it has not

worked out. as far as rest is con-

cerned, so he has an opportunity

to do that (today)."

In five appearances in 2010.

Leigh (0-4) started one game and
was charged with a loss in his

last four appearances The senior

looks to regain a confidence that

he played with during his sopho-

more year.

In 2008. Leigh was uiili/ed as

a siarter. going .^-4 with a 4 4^

earned run average Since then,

he has been primarily a relief

man. starting |ust three games
his junior year while garneniij;

four saves in 16 bullpen appear-

ances with a 4 ()7 I RA
"He's got ciminiand of lour

pilches, he's got good velocilv.

throws a lot of strikes and he's

an experienced pitcher." Stone

said. "We're hoping he's going

lo give us a real good outing."

Leigh's last win came as ,i

vlarler against St. Bonavenlure

when he threw a career-high nine

Minings and fanned seven bat-

ters III a complete game three-

hit performance two years ago
yesterday Since then, Leigh has

been unable to record a win.

Leigh comes into today's

contest with an 11.74 HRA in

15 1 innings pitched (XI out of
the bullpen)

In his last three outings, he
blew leads of five runs against

William & Mary and three runs

against Connecticut In between
those games, Leigh pitched

3.1 innings of relief, keeping

Charlotte off the board in a tied

game until his final frame when
he allowed three runs.

He started his only game
this season against Oklahoma
recording a career-best nin^

strikeouts in seven innings

Leigh led the Minutemen into

the bottom-half of the seventh

with a 4-2 lead, but could not

hold on. After getting the leadoff

hitter to fly-oui. he put the next

two men on wiih a walk and a

hit-batter and then threw a wild-

pitch to allow ihem to advance
A groundnut by the next batter

cut into the lead and a home-run
followed that to put the Sooners

up for good.

Despite picking up the loss.

Stone was pleased with his

pitcher's effort and hopes that

the added rest will help when the

starter takes the mound tor ihe 3

p. Ml game at Chestnut Hill

"He didn't pitch over the

weekend. " Stone said. "It works
out perfectly because he had a

tune up on Sunday and a day of
rest betore his start."

1 eigh laces the BC leani that

has talented hitters, but seems
inconsistent in its run productiv-
ii> Six Fagles have hit 290 or
belter and their team average is

2X2. yet. they average just fewer
ihan six runs per game and have
I'een hot and cold al times

By Steve Levine

COLLEI.IAN STAH

in I HPRNsrilN I "I imi.AN

I he Minutemen are coming oft their first series win this season,

defeating Charlotte 2-1 over the weekend.

BC has registered II runs in

its last three games, winning two
against Maryland. Prior lo that,

the lagles knocked in 31 runs in

ihree contests against C Icinson

and Bryant and managed just IK

runs 111 five games before that.

"We expect to see a good ball

club tomorrow and a real test."

Stone said "We're going with Ihe

pitcher that we feel has got Ihe best

chance of winning right now."

Dan (Ji^liotii can he reached
al dgifilioKasnident. umass. edii.

Wilson breaks own record in shot put

The Massachusetts baseball

team hopes it can further erase its

poor start to the 2010 season.

After beginning Ihe year 2-16.

UMass (4-17. 3-6 Atlantic 10)

won a crucial series, 2-1, against

conference rival Richmond last

weekend at Earl Lorden Field.

It was a step in the right direc-

tion for the Minutemen, who are

slated to play Boston College at 3

p.m. today in Chestnut Hill.

"It gives us a lot of con-

fidence," UMass coach Mike
Stone said. "We won our first

conference series and we played

really well in our second game
It gives us a lot of confidence

going forward."

l-.ven with loads of confi-

dence, beating Ihe Lagles (15-16,

6-9 Atlantic Coast Conference)

should be no easy task. With
wins in three of their previous

four contests, the Lagles have

newfound confidence of ihcir

own. Luckily for UMass, it will

most likely not have to face BC
pitcher Mike Dennhardi, who
threw a complete game shutout

against Maryland on Saturday.

The performance earned him
ACC Pitcher of the Week honors

Starting for UMass will

be senior right-hander Bryan
Leigh. Leigh owns an 11.74

ERA and an 0-4 record to this

point, but was Very effective in

his only start of the season when
he threw seven innings, giv-

ing up five runs (three earned)

while striking out nine.

"We expect that he'll pitch

well and give us some solid

innings." Stone said.

One player Leigh will have

to watch out for is junior infield-

er Mickey Wiswall, whose .271

average is greatly overshadowed
by his power numbers. Wiswall

has started all 31 games for the

Eagles this season and he leads

the team in home runs with nine,

and runs balled in with 35.

"Wiswall's good," Stone said.

"[BC] is a good team playing in

Ihe ACC so they have lo have

good players. A lot of their play-

ers are friends w ith our players so

It should be a good match-up."

UMass will also have to watch

out for senior outfielder Robbie
Anston. who is widely recog-

nized as one of Ihe best lead-off

hitlers in Ihe conference. Coming
off a year where he set the BC
single-season hits record with

85. Anston continues to perform

both at the plate and on the base

paths, where he displays invalu-

able speed In 31 games, Anston
leads the team in hits (41), runs

(30), and stolen bases (9).

Although the game will

undoubtedly be difficult. Stone

likes what he sees from his team
as of late.

'"I think we've had a bet-

ter, more positive attitude lately."

Stone said. "When you're suc-

cessful then you feel belter about

yourselves and then you gel on
a roll. It IS [having! confidence,

playing well, and being success-

ful that makes all Ihe difference

in the world."

Although it is not a conference

game. UMass cannot afford to sit

back After another non-confer-

ence game against Northeastern

tomorrow. UMass will travel to

Rhode Island where it opens a

three-game set against a strong

Rams team on Friday.

Sieve Levine can he reached at

slevine(a student umass edu

By Miliiai I Wood
I 1)1 I liilAN Si AM

In Ihe second meet of the out-

door season. Ihe Massachusetts

track and field te;iiiis were

impressive on their home turf.

Ihe UMass Nine Way meet,

fealuriiig 10 teams on the men's

side and nine on Ihe women's side,

was anticipated to be a competitive

event and it did not disappoint.

I he Minutemen qualitied two

nieinbcrs for the Intercollegiate

Associalion of Amaletir Athletes

of America championship and

seven more athletes lor the New
F^ngland Championship in two

weeks en route lo an impressive

second place finish.

fhe day started off quick-

ly for the Minutemen. who
saw .lonathon Pierce. Nicolai

Naranjo and Jason Ayr finish

one-two-three in the longest

event of the day. the 10.000-

meter run. Pierce notched the

first-place finish with Naranjo
close behind in second and Ayr
crossed the finish line less than

a minute later

UMass notched several other

first-place finishes, including

Brian Miller in the high jump
and /acli:ir\ Kuneki in the long

jump Miller jumped lo a height

of 6-07.00 meters and missed the

school's top-five historical mark

by a mere one inch. Regardless,

it was good enough lo qualify

hnii for the NFCs. Koncki also

look first place, leaping a dis-

tance of 22 feet. 1 1 inches.

Sonny (iamble. who com-
peted in the steeple chase event,

placed second with his lime of

934 ()6 minutes. The steeple

chase is typically an event exclu-

sive to Ihe outdoor season. With

his second place time. Gamble
i.|ualificd for the NEC's in two

weeks, lunior indoor Atlantic

10 champion Sean Busch also

came in second place in Ihe pole

vault, reaching a height of 14

feet, 9 inches.

As the Minutemen qualified

seven athletes for the NEC's in

their second-place finish, Ihe

Minutewomen recorded four lop

five all-time records and won
the UMass Nine-Way meet.

As she has all year long,

senior thrower Lisa Wilson

got UMass off to a great start

She set a new school record in

the shot put, breaking her own

See TRACK on page 6

' ul RUs> i'M.VvsMHHARHATIONS

Senior Lisa Wilson set a new sch«Hil record in the shot put to help the

Minutewomen earn first place in the UMass Nine Way Meet.
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PVLSI expands research lab in Springfield
By JfcNMFtR HtSlltON

CoLLEiiiAN Staff

The Pioneer Valley Life Sciences

Institute (PVLSI) announced Ihe

beginning of a $4.3 million project on

Apnl 1 3, to expand the research space

of the former engineenng manufac-

turing building in Spnngfield thus

making way for a state-of-the-art bio-

medical research facility.

As the latest in a series of col-

laborations between the University

of Massachusetts and the city of

Springfield, the PVLSI project will

add approximately S.(K)0 square feet

of space to the Spnnglield-based

research lalxiratorv.

Established m 2002 orde

lo remodel the former building

into a modernized research facil-

ity, the Springfield laboratory will be

expanded from its already existing

I7,(KK) square feel to its location al

.3601 Mam St in the city.

The construction scheduled for

the PVLSI research labt)ratory will

begin with internal alterations to the

building which will, m effect, expand

the wet lab, core facilities, as well as

offices and conference room spaces.

A joint V enture of the Bay State

.Medical Center and UMass. the

PVLSI was c-stablished in 2002 with

the purpt>se of furthering biomedical

research and economic development

The overall mission of the PVLSI.

according to their website, is lo

improve human health by developing

new approaches to the diagnosis and

the treatment of diseases.

The PVLSI brings together the

resources of each of its founding insti-

tutions, as well as its own researchers,

to collabttrate with physicians, scien-

tists and engineers.

Altogether, the researchers

work to create both interdisciplin-

ary and multidisciplinary teams

which will focus on the molecular

mechanisms of disease as well as

the development of new diagnostic

and therapeutic tools.

According to Paul Fnedmann,

executive director of the PVl.Sl, the

projcvt seeks to further the economic

development throughout the region

but initially met with some obstacles

111 Its early stages due lo Ihe organiza-

tion's own financial challenges.

"We arc very happy to gel this

project under way." Fnedmann said

"Of course, financing has been

a challenge in the current econo-

my and we are especially grateful

for the support of the late Sen. Ted

Kennedy. Congressman Richard Seal

and Baystate Health's C 1(). Mark

Iblosky. in securing the ntxessary

funding." he added.

"In addition to the jobs we antici-

pate creating directly, our plan calls

^K! '^ Nt Al

The late Massachusetts senator, Edward Kennedv. prineil to he a kev

advxK'ator for the financial backing of the project.

Neal hits helped several UMa,vs-Springtield collaKirations come to

Iruition, including last week's visit from the Irish muralists.

for this facility ti> support biomed-

ically-based opp>irtuiiities that will

indirectly lead to more businesses

and jobs in Spnngfield. throughout

the western Massachusetts region

and beyond."

.According to the P\'l Si's science

director and I Mass biologv profes-

sor member, Lawrence Schw art/, the

project will also serve to pt>sitK)n the

University m the competitive field of

medical research.

"The much-needed space cre-

ated by this project will enable us

to enhance and expand our research

team as well as our inicroscopv.

imaging and research core facili-

ties." Schwanz said "I his will

increase our research capacit>.

allowing us lo compete even more

efTectively for federal research

grant funding and to accelerate our

work with industry collaborators.

"

Ht>th FricHimann and Schwanz

said that they expect the expansion

to completed later this year, which,

when finished, will hopefully allow

them to create 30 new job opp«)rtu-

nilies in additum to Ihe already 45

currentlv employed al the facility.

Jenniler He\hii>n can he ivaihi'd

aljlH'shiiinia stuilciil iinias\ i;hi

lllu-jliulkjii vf
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Dining Services welcomes back

*Taste of UMass' to campus
For Ihe I6ih year in a row,

UMass dining services will host

their annual "lasie of UMass"
event .April 22 at the Mullins

Center

The event, which is free fi>r

all UMass students who have a

campus meal plan, will be held

from 4:30 to S;00 p in next

Thursday.

Featuring 75 different food

booths, Ihe 'Taste of UMass"
will include cuisine from Home
Comfort Foods plus entertain-

ment such as "LlMass Idol." a

4()-fool giant UMass sushi roll,

a student iron chef competition,

as well as a Nathan's Mot Dog
eating contest, according lo the

director of dining services. Ken
Toong

.Additionally. (he event

will welcome different guests,

including celebrity chef Jet lila

and Food Network personality.

Kev in Brauch

Due lo the event. University

dining commons will close at

3:00 p.m.. though the Bluewall

Cafe, the Pita Pit at the

Worcester Uming Commons and
the Southwest Cafe will remain

open

Ihe Worcester and Berkshire

Dining ( ommons will re-open at

•i m p m
Admissions fees for all non-

meal plan students and stall at the

"Taste of IMass" will be SIO, with

tickets being SI 2 for Ihe public

According to Toong. buses

will be available to Ihe Mullins

Center next Thursday beginning

at 4:00 p m.

( Ollegian .Vt'M'.t Staff

I Ol RTbSV IMASStPI Hillside Salon with the Holuhs
Inspired bv the energy-harnessing process of plants, Thavumanavan and his team of scientists

experimented in the lab with natural materials to convert sunliKht into electricitv.

University chemists develop

new method for electricity
Bv JhNNIFtR HtSHION

(. oi I bi.l\S Sl\M

Chemists al the University of

Massachusetts have developed a

new polymer-based method for

convening sunlight into clecthcity.

Using the new method. Ihe

U'Mass chemists have created

photovoltaic devices which are

responsible for Ihe conversion of

sunlight into electricity, some-
thing they hope w ill lead lo more
efficient power production than

possible by the current genera-

tion of semi-conductors.

Featured in the current issue

of the ""Journal of the American
Chemical Society" (JACS). the

work of harnessing solar energy

has been accomplished by UMass
professor of chemistry Sankaran

Thayumanavan and colleagues,

including collaborations with

others at the University of

California- Riverside.

The article, titled ""Dendritic

and linear macromolecular archi-

tectures for photovollaics: A
photo induced charge transfer

investigation," was selected by

thejournal's editors to be featured

in a special series. "Harnessing

Energy for a Sustainable World."

According to the edi-

tors of JACS, the research by
Thayumanavan and his col-

leagues will transform the way
engineers design future photo-

voltaic devices.

"Innovation through scientific

discovery is a necessary compt)-

nenl of much societal advance-

ment," the editors added.

"To truly implement sus-

tainable practices, energy must

be harnessed more cleanly and

stored for efficient distribu-

tion and use. This systems-level

change sometimes referred lo as

the New Industrial Revolution,

will require novel materials as

well as savvy analysis and mod-
eling lo ensure success."

According lo Thayumanavan,
the method used by all of the

collaborators on this project

originated in nature with experi-

mentation on various plants with

the use of organic molecules

to mimic the photosynthetic

machinery of the plants.

""Our method is inspired by

an energy-harnessing process

that plants use in nature, which

evolved over millions of years to

be efficient in terms of capturing

a lot of energy and transporting

it short distances wiihoiil power
loss," Thayumanavan said.

In addition to his standing

position as a professor of the

University. Thayumanavan is

also the director of the LI Mass
Fueling the Future Center for

Chemical Innovation.

The mission of Ihe Fueling

for the Future (enter lor

Chemical Innovation, according

lo their web site, is lo discover

and apply Ihe chemical design

principles needed for mak-
ing organic charge-conducting

materials with tunable transport

properties for renewable energy

applications.

The Center also educates

students in the skills they may
require lo provide a well-

informed and highly trained

workforce for future technolog-

ical developments, as well as

how to translate such discover-

ies to the scientific industry for

increased job opportunities.

fhe students also conduct

public outreach activities lo

inform the general public in

the latest developments of the

chemical sciences and stimu-

late participation in future

endeavors.

"In the future, photovol-

taic devices may no longer

rely on slower, less efficient

human-made semi-conductors."

Thayumanavan added. ""Our

work should lead lo lighter,

more efficient and sustainable

pholov oliaics "

"Ihe hope." Thayumanavan
said, ""is that such a bio-inspired

design could approach the con-

version efficiency that plants

achiev e naturally."
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Paper Jam works itself out
The Collegian hosicJ a nearly four

hour concert in Stntthwest's I/ani/uhn
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lary,e crowd and lots of booty shakinf^.
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April 6
Ak'x Obasohan of Amherst.

Mass was am-sted tor disturbing

a classroom on the University of

Massachusetts campus.

though he's not a student,

Ohasohan had been allowed to sit-

in on a class held in Arnold House.

Alter numerous disruptions, the

protessor asked Obasohan to

lea\c.

Obasohan refused and notified

the t ni\crsity's ptilicc department

(IMI't)) who had resptmded to the

professor's call at approMinately

10:20 a.m. Obasohan was removed

froin campus and arrested on the

charge ot disturbing a school.

April 7

.•\le\ Obasohan of Amherst.

Mass. was arrested for trespassing

on the L Mass campus. ,\rter previ-

ously being banned from retuming

to the campus, the LMPt) received

a call in which an unidentified per-

son reported to hav ing seen him

on Iniversity's grt>unds. Obasohan

was arrested on charges of trespass-

ing on campus.

April 8
.Alex Obasohan of .Amherst.

Mass was arrested for trespa.ssing

on the UMa.ss campus. Alkr previ-

ously being arrested for trespass-

ing and for disrupting a cla.ss, the

I MPI) were infonned that he had

relumed to campus again Obasohan

was arrested on charges of trespass-

ing.

April 9
Daniel Joseph Pasquaie ot

Abington. Mass and Kirsten Lena

Hraun of Milford. Mass were arrest-

ed for liquor law violations A black

Kord Mustang was pulled over in

lot 22 due to suspicion for underage

possession of alcohol.

.Alcohol was found m the car. and

Braun was found to have talse iden-

tification in her possession. Pasquaie

was arrested on the charge ot poN-

session of alcohol while under the

age of 2 1 Braun was arrested on

the charges of false and misuse of

a driver's license, as well as posses-

sion of alcohol while under 21.

April 10
C hrisioplier lerrance Shelton of

Boston. Mass was arrested as the

result ot a iratTic stop A I MPI)
officer pulled over a black hord

l:xplorer after seeing the car dnvc

onto the sidewalk.

The driver, later identified as

Shelton. refused to identify himself

to the otTicer or prov ide registration

mtonnation for the vehicle Mtcr

speaking with the officer for some
time, ilie driver gave the officer a

false name

After searching the polite data

base, the arresting officer identified

Shelton and found that his driver's

license was suspended.

Shelton was arrested on the

charges of operating a vehicle on the

sidewalk, operating a motor vehicle

with a suspended license, refusing to

identify himself to the otiicer on the

scene and for providing the otiicer

with a false name.

Sarah Hree Miller of Canton,

Mass. was arrested as the result

of a traffic stop. An officer on

patrol viewed a black Jeep driving

on Massachusetts Ave. without its

lights on.

When pulled over, the ofTicer

smelted alcohol on Miller The offi-

cer asked Miller to pertbnn numer-

ous field sobriety tests, all of which

she failed Miller was arrested on the

charges of a liquor OUI and a motor

vehicle lights violation.

Christopher Shelton of

Waltham. Mass. was arrested

for assault charges. Shelton was

arrested on the charge of domestic

assault and battery.

April 11

James P. Duane of fioume. Mass

was arrested for liquor law viola-

tions While in Lot .12. an officer

suspected Duane of underage pt>s-

session of alcohol, which was later

found with. Duane was arrested on

the charges of possession of alcohol

while under 21.

Anthony Michaels of

Southborough. Mass. was arrest-

ed for disorderly conduct The
LMPD received a complaint from

fearing St.

L'pon arrival, the responding

officer found Michaels to f)e act-

ing in an inappropriate manner

Michaels was arrested on the charge

of disorderly conduct

K^atherme Cleary of Brewster,

Mass was arrested as the result of

a iratlic stop An otiicer on patrol

viewed a black Honda Civic driving

erratically, and asked the dnver to

pull over on McClurc Street.

While speaking with the driver,

the otiicer iH)tiCL*d she had slurred

speech ;uid bUxxlshot eyes The officer

asked ( Icary to perfomi numenHis

held s*)bnety tests which wea- failed

Cleary was arrested on the charg-

es of a liquor OL'I. possession of

alcohol while under 21 and negli-

gent operation of a m»)tor vehicle.

f V)//ci,'/i«; Sew \ Staf^

The Student

Refund Process

ISCHANGINGl

The Bursar's Office is Going flhSffi Again! Beginning in

2010, student refunds will ONLY be automatically distributed

to students who are enrolled in thclfebsd^kMlbpH
(direct deposit) service. This is the final phase of our office's

paper-less processing initiative to provide faster service,

sustainable business practices, and elimination of long lines at

the office!

Students who are eligible for a refund (i.e., have a credit

balance on their student account that is refundable) will

automatically receive a student refundQMV if they have

signed up forkMll^MB (direct deposit). Students who do

not have an active Excess Express enrollment will have their

balances remain as a credit toward subsequent charges.

Students who need a paper check will need to complete a request form

for each refund available on their account. This form and accompanying

instructions will be available on the Bursar's website.

Sign up today for Excess Express through your SPIRE access to

expedite your future student refunds. More information on Excess

Express can be found on the Bursar's website at

www.umass.edu/bursar/

Oi Hii-M iMfc i >i|.lMblA M'tl T.ATOR

Pulitzer Prize Administrator Sig Ciissler announced the most recent award recipients last Monday,
.April 12, at Columbia's Journalism School.

Online news source

receives Pulitzer Prize
The Collmbia Sptc-^rATDR

Via CollKiE News Ni-T\«,i'Rk

The Internet secured itself a prevailing role in news
media on Monday, reeling in one of journalism's most

coveted prizes for the very first time.

ProPublica. an indepeiulent. non-profit online

newsroom, was the first online organization to win a

Pulitzer Prize, which was announced at t olumbia's

Journalism School on Monday aftemiHin at a ceremo-

ny fiir the Wth annual Puliizer Prizes in Journalism.

Letters. Drama and Music.

there were l.ttl.^ newspaper entries, up from a

total of I.1I2H entries last veai

Pulitzer Prize administrator Sig (iissler. who
commenced the announcements and later elabo-

rated on the winners, said that ProPublica's model
represents a mode of journalism that will become
increasingly inHuential. as fewer resources for

investigative journalism remain available at the

disposal of news outlets

"This is something we're going to see more of in

the years ahead because there's going to be more and

more collaboralion of news entities when it comes
to enterprise journalism." he said, referring to the

collatxiralion between ProPublica and the New York

t imes Magazine

In addition to ProPublica's i)nline win. an entirely

online entry won in the category of cartooning for the

llrst lime

the award was given to Mark Kiore, for his self-

syndicated animated cartoons that appeared on the San

francisco Chronicle web site.

But while the Internet did score a victory this year,

up from zero awards last vear, it still lags behind its

more conventional counterpart newsprinl

f he W.ishmgtoii P«)st riick«<t'Up ilie most Pulitzers,

ainassint; tour tor lis worl in I eiturc VNritini;.

C omineniary. Criticism and tnlernational Reporting.

It won double the number that the New York Times

won. not counting the Times award won in conjunc-

tion with ProPublica.

Though winning multiple awards is considered an

impressive feat in journalistic circles, some consider

this a slight upset to the publication, which won five

last year and had a record-setting seven in 2002 for its

9 11 coverage

From a thematic standpoint, articles about natural

disasters did not dominate the awards this year, as they

tend to do. but rather dealt with more "down-to-earth

matters." Gissler said.

Other news publications that won Pulitzers includ-

ed the Seattle Times, the Philadelphia Daily News.

the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel, the Dallas Morning

News, the Des Moines Register, and the Denver Post

Ciissler said that, despite journalism's continuously

shifting ways as new models are explored and older

ones are revamped, traditional newspapers still remain

a shining beacon for reporting.

"It's fieen a lough time for newspapers the last few

years, but amid the gloomy talk. I think the winners

and finalists are encouraging examples of the high

quality of journalism across the nation." (iissler said.

And though journalistic modes change and adapt

to the times, watchdog journalism a form of investi-

gative reptirling intended to hold public officials and

institutions accountable continues to pervade report-

ing, (iissler said, as evidenced by the many winners

this year who produced content in this category.

Among those he cited were articles produced about

the contamination of hamburgers, the hazardous use of

cell phones while driving, and parents who acciden-

tally killed their children by leaving them in their cars.

He added. "Watchdog journalism is still a vibrant

force in the L!niled States that would make Joseph

Piililzer proud
"
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Conservative Butlers work harder than dukes
to a ^tea^

On December 16 1773. colo-

nial protesters boarded British

ships moored in Boston Harbor.

fhe ships were carrying

shipments of tea that had been

ta.xed and were set to return to

Ingland. The protesters, dressed

in Native

Charlie Felder ^'"'f*'-'^"—^—^^^-a> garb, emp-
tied the

tea stores overboard and into the

harbor water. The action, taken

in response to what the protest-

ers believed to be unfair ta.xa-

tion of colonists by the British

government rather than by their

own representatives, served to

spur the colonies towards their

ultimate revolution This was
an act of defiance in the face of

unfair government action against

Its own citizens. It was an act of

independence.

Today, the Tea Party returns to

Boston. The enraged crowds, the

racial epithets, the ill-informed,

misguided and redirected anger,

the picket signs that make no

sense; it will all be promi-
nently displayed on the Boston
Common, as ten thousand people

are expected to descend upon on

our state capital.

The movement, which gained

national steam as a collection of

citizens angered by what they

have perceived to be the Obama
administration's wanton and reck-

less spending spree throughout its

first several months in otTicc. has

grown in size over the past year

Senator Scott Brown, whose spe-

cial election victory in January

is considered by Tea Partiers to

be their most forceful victory to

date, will be conspicuously out

of sight.

Can't say I blame the guy.

Would you align vourself with

the same people who spit on
black congressmen and taunted

them with racial epithets as they

set out from their congressio-

nal otTiccs to cast the landmark
healthcare vote last month?

On what might seem like a less

important note, I'm not sure that

anyone has bothered to mention to

them that their moniker is slightly

misplaced. As I mentioned before,

the original Tea Party was carried

out by people who were enraged

at the unfair and indirect taxation

levied upon them by the British

government.

The people gathering today on
Boston Common have little, if

nothing in common with the col-

onists who dumped those boxes
of tea into Boston tiarbor.

The grievances they lodge

(Obama's ineligibility for the

presidency, the healthcare

and stimulus bills' erosion of

American freedom, Obama's
baby-killing agenda, etc.) mirror

absolutely none of the colonists'

grievances, but are rather a col-

lection of Ignorant and over-

healed claims by people who
wouldn't know it if reality shook

their hand and bought them a

Ferrari.

The people gathering today on Boston

Commons have little, if nothing in

common the colonists who dumped
those boxes of Tea into Boston Harbor.

Among the Tea Party faith-

ful are the birthers (a group of

conspiracy theorists who believe

that Barack Obama was not

born in the United States, which
would in turn disqualify his

eligibility for the presidency),

the don't-tread-on-me factions

(those who believe that any fed-

eral action healthcare, stimulus

package, et al -with any direct or

indirect effect on citizens' lives

IS illegal and worse, tyranni-

cal), anti-gun control neurotics,

anti-gay marriage bigots and an

assortment of people with "Just

Say No" fever. This latter group

has taken it upon themselves

to oppose absolutely anything

and everything to come out of

the White House. tOnslructive.

don't you think'.'

f\\ the lea Partiers' helm,

scheduled to give the keynote

address tomorrow aflemixin to the

plaudits of the troops and for the

amusement of the children, will be

none other than America's rogue

princess. That's right The political

darling of all the Joe Six-packs out

there. The defender of American

freedoms, whatever she considers

them to be. The enemy of social-

ism, that scourge of western civili-

zation.

The woman with eyesight so

strong, she can see Russia from her

porch. Ladies and gentleman, boys

and girls, angry uninfonned white

people and more angry unin-

formed while people, may I pres-

ent to you, fresh off signing her

new reality TV show deal with

TLC, the next aspiring lamb to

the sacrificial presidential elec-

tion altar, the one. ihe only, the

incomparable Sarah Palin.

Wait. What? Sarah Palin'

The Tea Party comes home to

Boston, and this is the best they

could do'' Better believe it. kids

No one with any true conception

of what they have to lose by

speaking at a gathering like this

would place themselves within

50 miles of Boston Common.
Indeed, even freshman (iOP

President Obama has not

raised taxes on ^^ percent of

Americans. He has not made any

tangible move on the gun-con-

trol issue He has appointed sev-

eral Republicans to his cabinet,

including former Republican
congressman Ray Lahood as

Secretary of Transportation and

Bush administration holdover

Robert (iates as Secretary of

Defense.

The Health Care bill just

passed by Congress will end up

saving the Llnited States close to

S'JOO billion dollars over Ihe next

decade (estimates courtesy ot the

non-partisan but always slight-

ly conservative Congressional

Budget Office) The bill will

also not provide federal dol-

lars for aborlion. which Obama
sought to reinforce by signing

an executive order, highlight-

ing what has always been his

commitment to the power of

comprtimise. The calculated

treasury department bailouts of

banks hanging on Ihe precipice

of collapse are steadily bringing

our financial sector back from

the brink of cataclysmic failure,

with the government now pre-

dicted to make sizeable profits

off their investments.

All that "spending away
our children's future" muck we
heard last spring? All that jabber

we heard about how Democrats
were trying to kill your grandma
with iheir "death panels?" .Ml

that muck about Obama being

born in Kenya and falsifying

his birth certitlcate? Well, that's

exactly what it was. Muck Sarah

Palin and her Tea Parly friends

can lake Iheir muck and throw il

into the Boston Harbor. Il would
be the only thing they'd have

in common with Iheir colonial

counterparts. They can throw
themselves in. while they are il.

The cold water might wake them
up a bit.

Charlie Felder is a Collegian

columnist. He can he reached al

(felder'a student iimass. edii

Fed Up?
Ed/Op.

editorial@clailycollegian.com

Nick

Milano

Last week, Duke beat

Huiler to win the Men's
Basketball National
( hampionship.

The win and the game
Itself may not have much
to do with politics, but in a

country where people will

relate anything to politics,

Il can be thrust into the

national political narrative.

For Dav id Brooks, a New
'lork Times columnist, the

game was the perteci illustration of how poor
and middle class people do not work as hard

as rich people As an intellectual and elitist

columnist. Brooks' stance on the matter is

disgusting, out of touch and emblematic of
bigger problems.

Brooks develops this point in an online

discussion with fellow Times columnist Gail

Collins. He says that the game was "widely
cast as a class conflict the upper crust

Dukies against the humble Midwestern farm
boys." Since Duke prevailed. Brooks attri-

butes their w in U) ""hard work on defense" and
says this shows how "the rich are not always
spoiled. Their success does not always derive

from privilege."

That IS all he had to say; it is true, Duke is

regarded as top private school for people of
means. 1 his is true; it is the Boston College
of the south If he had finished there, he
would not have ignited a controversy, but

being a columnist, he had to make some
grander point Namely, he said the Duke
players' willingness to play hard and lough

on defense is emblematic of "how for the

first time in human history, rich people

work longer hours than middle class or poor
people. How do you construct a rich ver-

sus poor narrative when the rich are more
industrious'"'

It IS almost too easy to laugh at this state-

ment, if only because Brooks says that he was
cheering against Butler because they are poor.

More inieresiingly. Brooks is saying that rich

people are rich because they work harder He
does not even limit this to a rich versus poor

argument. Instead, he divides it into rich versus

the poor and the middle class. This slalemeni

is so horrifying, not just because ii is an old

worn out cliche, but because it is what fuels the

conservative, small government mindset.

The poor and middle class do not work hard;

therefore they do not need govemmeni protect-

ing their rights at Ihe workplace. Ihe pour and
middle class do not work hard; therefore, the

government does not need to subsidize health

care costs.

This statemoit is so horrify-

ing, not just because it is an old

worn out cliche, but because it

is what fuels the conservative,

small government mindset

The poor and middle class do not work
hard; therefore, there is no need to have
successtui government programs like food
stamps lo help families buy food. In short,

the poor and middle class do not work
hard; therefore, there is no need whatso-
ever tor the government to play any kind
ot a helping role.

Obviously most sane people would dis-

agree. Monica Potts wrote a blog at the

American Prospect and made several impor-
tant points. First, Potts did some research

and could not find proof that the rich work
more than the poor.

Second, what kind of jobs is Brooks talk-

ing about' Sure, accountants may work XO
stressful hours a week, but it is a profes-

sion they chose, went through extensive

education for. and they probably drive to

their beautiful home in a nice car

Il Is nothing compared lo. as Mall laibbi

put it. "working KO hours a week digging
ditches for a septic-tank company, or listen-

ing to impatient assholes ^cream al you at

some airport iickel counter all day long, or

even leaching disinterested, uncontrollable

kids in some crappy school district with
metal detectors on every door."

Third. Potts writes "I suspect that low-

wage earners just aren't allowed to work as

much as they might want to ... their bosses
aren't going lo let them work overtime just

because they need more money."
I think this is the most important

point. I work at Roche Bros, in Eastern

Massachusetts, where the company recently

instituted a 32 hour cap on part-time workers
to escape paying employees benefits.

We now have our hours, as Potts writes,

"Intensely managed by [our] superiors just

so |we] don't get more money or qualify for

benellts.
'

.\t Roche Bros . one part-time co-worker
who docs the same amount of work as a

full-timer and who used lo work 4S hours
a week saw 16 hours of pay go out the

window money he sends back home to

(iualemala.

Another coworker skipped his three vaca-
tions to get the money lumped into on pay-
check because he is Haitian and had lo send
money home after January's earthquake

Now he has to work straight through until

next January or he has to take unpaid vaca-
tions Think he is going to get bailed out by
the bosses.' Think again.

F.veryone has a hard-working friend

who has climbed the ladder quickly and
achieved a high-paying job. but more often

than not. poor and middle class people are

mired in low -pay, low -reward jobs not

because they do not work hard, but because
of the .American economic system.

Their hopes lie in their children. For his

stupidity. Brooks should go work a full

•iX-plus hour work week of a middle class

plumber suddenly a two-day weekend
might seem glorious Send him out lo a low
wage job; force him to pick mushrooms,
w-.rk as a janitor or cut grass for a week.

I'm sure any of his co-workers would
trade iheir easy jobs for the hard life of a

New Nork Times columnist

\iik Milana i\ a ( OlUxian inliimnisl He can
he reached at nniilanoui \tiidenl i/wi/sv cdi4

FDIC head will bore us instead of helping

Matthew M.

Robare

So. Sheila

Bair. chair-

woman of the

Federal Deposit

Insurance
Corporation and

Ij'niversiiy of

Massachusetts

.Amherst pro-

tess»)r. has been

announced as

_^^_____^_ the commence-
ment speaker

tor the Class of 20 10.

As a quick aside, it should be

interesting seeing if the ceremo-

ny draws m»)re people than the

all-but-inev liable protest over the

University once again choosing

lo honor a Bush administration

appointee who played a controver-

sial role in an ongoing disaster.

Honestly, I don't care, I niess the

2011 speaker is Stephen Colbert I

know I will neither attend nor miss

my graduation.

Anyways, I've been on a bii

of an economics kick as of late,

and I thought I'd lake this unique

opportunity of pointing out why
the Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation is a perfect example
of what's wrong with Ihe founda-

tions of our entire economy.

The reason we have the FDIC
is because of a situation most com-
monly associated with the I9ih

century: the bank run. At the time

the official currency of the United

States was gold with SI usually

being defined as ;iboul 5 percent of

an ounce of gold. In other words,

an ounce of gold was worth $20.

By comparison, "the price of gold

has changed" as they say in those

cheesy commercials: it's currently

around SI 000 an ounce.

However, not only is gold vtry

valuable, but it's also very dense.

So carrying it around in your pock-

et has never been practical and

keeping it in your home was an

invitation for thieves lo take il.

I hus. the bank was created as

a place where you could safely

store your gold. When yini made
a deposit they gave you a certifi-

cate you could exchange later lor

the gold you deposited In places

where banks became more estab-

lished, the certificates came to sup-

plant the gold and just be used as

money as people came to Inisl Ihe

banks to always be able to come up

with the metal.

The same kind of commit-
ment was made with cash.

Hssentially. you had to be

able to walk into your bank

and demand to see all your

asse s held by them If your

life savings were in the Bank of
America downtown, you had to

be able to go withdraw all that

money at a moment's notice

without a penny missing.

the ordinary people from a capncious

market tailure, nght .'

Nope

It's pietty fair lo say tltat they

were coinplelely missing the point

when they created the FDIC think

about It. ^ou deposit some gold, gel

some certificates that can t>e used

at any time to redeem that gold and

then It's not there all of a sudden

\<Hir money, the money you worked

hard U) own and put in a bank ti>r

safekeeping has for all intents and

purposes simply vimished off Ihe

face of the F.arlh

N'ou'd undersland itlliere had tx-en

a nibbcTV. but there hasn't ( )r. at least,

nol a robbery with guns and bandits

Ciold has a very interesting prop-

erty: it's fungible. That means thai

as far as we're concerned every

piece of gold IS exactly like every

other piece.

If we based oiu" system of currency off auto-

graphed gfamour shots of the Jonas Brothers,

for example, then ifyou deposited your Kevin

youd wantyour Kevin backand not somebody

else's Nick, even iftheir values were the same.

In a bank nm. people come lo

believe that the bank won't be able

lo come up with the money they

deposited, so ihey all go lo Ihe bank

and demand their certificates be hon-

ored. If the bank can't honor Ihein. it

gt)es out of business and the people

have lo accumulate capital tor iiiaior

projects the hard way, and nol to

mention, protect their own money.

So a bank run and collapse was dis-

ruptive lo local econoinies.

Congress created Ihe ll)l( dur-

ing the (ireai Depression to provule

a certain amount of insurance for

depositors so that Ihey would not be

wiped out by bank runs as so many
were. A g(«Kl and necessary measure

by the federal govemmeni lo protect

If you deposit an ounce of gold

in a bank, it only matters that

you gel hack an ounce of gold.

Il doesn't have to be the exact

same gold you put in. If we based

our system of currency olT auto-

graphed glamour shots of the Jonas

Brothers, tor example, then if you

deposited your Kevin, you'd want

your Kev in back and nol somebody
else's Nick, even if iheir values

were Ihe same (but we all know
Kevin's nol worth anything).

Because there could he so little

gold in circulalii)n at any one time

once the ccrtiticales started being

accepted as money in a commu-
nity and the gold being wiilulrawn

didn't have lo he the exact same

gold as was deposited, an unscru-

pulous banker could take advan-

tage of the situation in two ways.

First, he or she could print more
certilicales than could be supported

by the amount t)f gold, and second,

they could take the amount of gold

you had deposited and lend it out to

someone else.

F.ither way, they stole your

money.

\cm can see the flaw: any time

lots of people wanted hard money,

the bank needed lo have it all

on hand or fail hard. This tend-

ed lo happen with some regular-

ity throughout the I ''th century

because of the number of banks

throughout Ihe country and the fact

thai they didn't necessarily trust

one another. They had good reason

nol lo be trusting, since one bad

bank screws everything up It's like

intentionally writing bad checks.

That brings us back to FDIC.
Ihe institution exists to protect

us depositors from bank runs by
insuring our deposits. A bank run

is only a bad thing if the bank
has been stealing money from
Its customers and therefore can't

come up with their cash when
they want it

Bui the FDIC never addresses

the root causes of the bank run

and failure. They are only con-

cerned when the banks actually

become insolvent and not with

what make them insolvent. I

suppose they're not really to

blame any more than anybody
else, since most economists are

cimient to chalk the whole thing

up to "market failure" and not

worry about why the market
tailed. Interestingly, the FDIC
doesn't insure losses due lo

fraud or theft.

And slay away from my mat-

tress.

Matthew A/. Rohaiv is a Collegian

columnist lie can he ivached at

mrnhiiiv a student umass.edu
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Collegian Paper Jam works itself out
Dam Cdi^h^

(.:iUIK.IAN ST^H

As ihc Mondav sun descended
behind (he monolithic Southwest
towers, long shadows cast them-
sehes over the Hampden court-

>.ird. glancing rays o( lading

sunlight olT ot the lacquered

finishes and shin\ surfaces of

electric guitars and cymbals.

I he waning of daylight and the

i.iccping approach of dusk was
ihe perfect curtain call for the

Massachusetts Daily Collegian's

Paper Jam. a six-act battle-of-

I he-hands style concert.

Kicking off Ihe first day of

icstiMties of Southwest Week.
Paper Jam was not only a heavily

attended success, but a rocking

good time as well.

Local hip-hop duo Solo Sexx
hosted and emceed the four-

hour-long event. In addition to

perlorming between the fea-

tured acts and providing occa-

sional comic relief. Solo Sexx
got the crow d pumped and ready

to roll with party-style raps and
frequent interaciKm with the

audience

Ihe first band to play was
Leisure ( Olony, a Noho based

.ilt-indie style band with a sound
that features jangly lead guitar,

airy vocals and quirky melodies

delivered in a somewhat ambi-

ent, synth-laden aura Leisure

( olony sounds like Ihe Beatles

it they were playing in a big

top carnival, with poppy and

catchy hooks resonating through

tripped-out sounding keyboards

and guitar. Kor a band with a

somewhat diligent approach
to melody, their dynamic song
structures and impressne mid-
song meter changes have a sense

of rhythm lacking in most mod-
ern indie bands. They closed

with a jammed-out spacey num-
ber called "Letters From Mars"
with perfect liming just as the

setting sun slipped below the

low hanging clouds.

Second up were the ever-

funky Bubonic Souls hailing from
Amherst They sported a brilliant

style complete with fier\ sax

solos, ankle-snapping rhythmic

breakdowns and sublime dual

male-female vocals. Somehow,
the seven-piece outfit managed
an incredibly tight live perfor-

mance vshile keeping a sweet

and sultry sway about them, as

if a cool summer bree/e seemed
to pour straight off the stage

Combining uber-sexy funk with

ja//y keyboard interludes and
soulful, horn-dominated middle

eights, the Souls music was more
danceable than a M)'s sock hop,

causing more than a few people

to bust a move during their per-

formance. With their laid-back

funk approach and up-tempo cre-

scendo grooves, watching the

Bubonic Souls play a live set is

about as close as one could gel

to living through an episode of
the television show "Shaft."

Third to play were natives

This Mondav nijjht. The CoMcKian hosted Paper Jam, a music festival featurinK popular local band.s including Bella's Bartok laKnv), The
Telephone Company, Leisure Colony, On Trak and Malado, BuKmic Souls and OarlinKside.

The Telephone Company, a

sparse power Irio that combined
the enigmatic dissonance of
grunge mixed with a no-strings-

attached punk rock mentality If

Nirvana and the Strokes made

One of the hiuhliKhts of the coiuiti was a surprise appearance from
S|'ortin« a fresh cape and his sJKnatiire bucket and karoo, Motown clectri

Amherst celebrity Motown Benin,
fied the crowd.

sweet bromance love with each

other in Jack Whites basement.

you"d mosi likely get some
incarnation of The Telephone
Company (or lele Co.. as col-

loquially referred to). Front man
Nick Bush vocally delivers like

( Obain channeling Dylan with a

poetic, almost bluesy harshness

rounding out fele C o."s raw. no
frills sounds perfectly.

Fourth in the lineup was
the insanely talented string-

rock quintet Darlingside from

Northampton One of the

more unique acts of the night.

Darlingside. while containing

only five members, produced a

fantastically lush, layered sound,

mostly due to their interesting

relaiively unheard-of insirunicnta-

tion in rock music. In addition to

drums, bass, guitar and vocals.

Darlingside also featured various

string instruments, such as vio-

lin, mandolin and electric cello

With ihcir distinctive instrument

choices. Darlingside seamlessly

melded hook-drenched classical-

rock melody lines with substan-

tially infectious grooves, thanks

in no small part to arguably

the meatiest drums one has ever

heard played under a siring sec-

tion, hven more impressive is

that despite the overwhelming
instrumental presence, the vocals

were, if anything, even more

noteworthy, as they resonated

clearly and truly without being

buried by the ama/ing instrumen-

tal skills Arguably. Hampden
C ourtyard haii never heard such
serene and well executed harmo-

nized vocals, much less from a

quintet of string rockers U hile

Jethro Full first comes to mind
in terms of potential inspiration.

Darlingside shared some of their

more modern innuences. clos-

ing their set with a bang with a

blistering jam-funk KeSha Lady
Ciaga cover medley.

Number five on the bill vvas

rapper On Trak. backed by three-

piece band Malado. Winner of
the University Programming
( ouncils 2009 Battle of the

Bands. On Trak delivered as

usual with a batch of crowd-
pleasing, super-groovy instru-

mental hip-hop. Malado deliv-

ered where most live rap acts

seldom do - iiistrumenlally. In

addition to competent keyboard
and heavy synth work, killer

bass and drum work made for an

ama/ing overall performance.
On Trak was everything live

hip-hop should be: fist-pump-

ing, foot-stomping rhythmically

hard-hiiiing music that features

spitfire verses over rhythms too

nasty for an R rating, leaving

the crowd begging for more
If Darlingside was one ol

the evening's most unique
acts. Bella's Bartok. the

self-described Western
Massachusetts premier (iypsy

Balkan Rockabilly Fusion Party

in a box was easily the most
unique Imagine Serbian pirates

singing up-tempo sea shanties.

That IS. if Serbian pirates liked

bla/ing electric blues guitar and
alinost-loo-catchy brass section

lines. Oh, and ihe lead sing-

er pirate also Uxiks strangely

like Boral. That's pretty much
Bella's Bartok in a nutshell.

Bella's Bartok may have had
a rather strange approach, hut

it's hard to say that it didn't

work; by the end of the first

speed-polka tune about a city in

Poland, nearly the entire audi-

ence was dancing a merry jig.

If that's not a proper musical

aspiration, then what is?

By the end of the night. Paper

Jam proved to be a huge hit.

with basically the entire crowd
sporting looks of exhausted sat-

isfaction. Featuring everything

from instrumental hip-hop to

rock siring quintets to Balkan
rockabilly, the audience certain-

ly got a little taste of ev crything.

and Southwest could hardly ask

for a belter start to their week of
festiv ities,

Dave Coffey con he reached
ill Jseoffey(aj,slUileiU . umass.edu.

Political thriller to

screened in Amherst
iU i£!

Bv \\t)RlW ClH.W
( OIIICIAN Staii

\nihcist ( incm;i is screening a new |irinl of the semi-

luil polilic.il ilinllcr / ' tonight at 7 p.m.

Directed by Cosia Gavras, the film is based on the

IWft no\el of the s;niie name by (ireek author V'assilis

Vassilikos

\ I rcnch-ianuu.igc film released in 1969. /" is a

Diitimiiilly liclionali/ed account ol the political turmoil

III Cireece following the 1963 assassination ot peace-

aclivist and democratic politician (iregoris Lambrakis.

His death, perpciraled by right wing extremists, ignited

a surge of popular protests against the government who
was suspeclcil of being involved (iavras used actual

transcripts of the ensuing trial anil investigation follow-

ing Lambrakis assassination, whose death exposed a

conspiracy by the right-wing govemmenl.

The film features a respected international c.tsi, with

Jean-I imis Irintignant staring as le judge il'instruclion,

•in investigative magistrate presiding over the assas-

sinatiiMi trial ol a scientist named /ei Played by Yves

Moiitand. /ei is intended to represent Lambrakis. anil is

killed while giving a speech against the use of ihe atomic

bomb. Also appearing in the film is Irene Papas and

Jacques Pcnin Papas is ca.'-! in a supporting role as /ei's

wile, but Pernn pl.iys one of the principle characters. He
IS a photojounialist who uncovers evidence revealing the

governinenl's role in the conspiracy.

Since its inception. "/.
" has been credited for making

a bold political statement against the evils ofgovernment
oppression The film depicts the heavy restrictions on

freedom imposed by the military dictatorship that look

power in a coup shortly al\er lambrakis as.sassination.

The now govemmenl banned peaceful protests, strikes,

labor unions, the free press, intemational encyclopedias.

Jean-Paul Sartre, long hair on men and popular music

such as the Beatles It even banned Ihe letter /. which
became a protest slogan meaning "he (I ambrakis) lives."

I his slogan is al.so the origin of the films title.

The film was received well by critics. In 1969. it was
declared Best Film at the New York Film Critics Circle

Awards, where (iavras was named Best Director Ihat

same year, Irintignant won Best Actor al the C amies

Film Festival In 1970. the National Society of Film

( ritics gave it the Best film Award. "Z" also won a

(iolden (llobe for Best foreign language Film, and an

Oscar for Best Film I diting. It was the lirst film ever

nominated for .Acadenn Awards for both Best Foreign

I aiiguagc I ilni and Best Picture,

Film critic Roger l.bcrt is a proponent of Ihe lilin. He
wrote. "['/'I IS a film of our time. It is abtmi how even
moral victories are corrupted. It will make you weep
and will make you iingry It will tear your guts out .

these would seem to be completely political events, but

the young director (iavras has told them in a style that

IS almost unbearably exciting. /' is at the same time a

political cry of rage and a brilliant suspense thriller"

AnJnw C<>i;an can he ivached ot OKi\>an'(i.\tudetil

umossedu.

^^'-"-—
tityil(((|[[f[|( \[ rnTriTj

Amherst Cinema will screen French 1969 landmark political thriller "Z" tonight at 7 p.m. Directed by
Costa (iavras, the film has won a handful of awards includinK Best Dircctiir and IVst Foreign l.angiiage Film.

^Titans' not exactly larger than life in 3-D
By Nora Drapalski

t;OLLlii'.l,'VN SlAfF

"One day, somebody's got to make a stand.

One day, somebody's got to say enough."
That day is now. Enough with the Cjreek

mythology adaptations. It's not about how true

to the story its film remake will be; it is simply a

matter of money.

"Clash of the Titans." the 2010 remake of the

1981 film starring Harry Hamlin, falls into place

among historically inaccurate, but highly enter-

taining action filins.

"Clash of the Titans" focuses on the idea that

the gods are angry with the profound lack of love

shown by the mortals who serve them. In order

to teach them a lesson, the gods have decided to

give them 10 days to save themselves before they

unleash the kraken to destroy all of Argos
Of course, what type of remake would the film

be if it didn't at least butcher the story it is based

upon'.'

For those who aren't Classics scholars. Perseus
was sent to kill the CJorgon Medusa as a host gift

for the brother of the fisherman who saved him

when he was a baby. And, like all heroes, he

makes sure to pick up the princess of a neighbor-

ing state on his way back home
However, Director Louis Leterner thought that

this story, which has been passed down thousands

of years, was a bit loo boring for modern audi-

ences. So, instead of Perseus being a nice guy
journeying to get a gift, the character is thrown
into a series of most unfortunate events.

Over the course of the movie. Danae. Perseus'

mother, dies due to their adventure at sea.

Perseus' adoptive family drowns, he has to

head to the Underworld, decapitate Medusa,
petrify the Kraken right before it kills the girl,

and then finally live happily ever after, not with

Andromeda (the woman for whom he went on

this trip to save), but instead with the immortal
woman who has been watching him secretly since

birth.

For the sake of artistic license, let us pretend

for a second that the Kraken was a Cireek mytho-
logical monster, not the Norse marine beast it

actually was.

And having an almighty father is handy in the

occasional circumstance that the woman vou love

is killed minutes before you save the day.

Moving beyond the ridiculous things that

these filmmakers inserted (frankly, if the great

(jreek poets did not even include it, why should

these people'). "Clash of the fitans" is quite an

enjoyable film that audiences of all ages would
enjoy. It is fainily-friendly, and would certainly

be fun for those unfamiliar with Cjreek mythol-

ogy maybe even more so than for those who
are familiar with it. The filmmakers made sure

to include short explanations of mythological

elements in the film that not all members of the

audience would recognize in order to clear up any

points of confusion.

According to the latest version of "Clash of

the Titans." Perseus was raised by the fisherman

Spyros, who discovered him as a baby, cradled in

the arms of his dead mother. When tragedy meets
his adoptive family. Perseus decides Ihat he must
make a stand against the self-centered gods who
caused their death.

Yet, Perseus is hesitant to use the unfair

advantage that being of divine descent supplies

him with. Sam Worthington etTectively portrays

Perseus as a man struggling to find the right

path after being thrown into great adversity.

Worthington lacks the plastic, overly-affected

air that the majority of action stars now bare He
brings a freshness and sense of reality to the char-

acter that an actor like Channing Tatuin or Brad
Pill could never hope to achieve.

What makes "Clash of the Titans" a refresh-

ing change is its portrayal of a hero who is not

defined by his inhuman strength; rather. Perseus

is just the average fisherman whose personal

strength and intellect allow him to persevere. Of
course, being the son of the King of Gods makes
him slightly different from your normal Joe-

Schmo. but if you consider his humble origins.

Perseus is quite unlike most of the action film

stars seen nowadays.

"Clash of the Titans" is your typical action

movie, with the nice twist of having a hero you
can actually relate to. Seeing the movie in 3-D
IS unnecessary, so pocket the few extra bucks
when you go check it out Remember, the only
thing better than watching a good action movie is

watching one that actually has a story.

Sora Drapohki can he reached al ndrapal-
ski'asludenl umwis edu

iDon^t make ^uvt

gMpdend mad at ^oa...

WRITE FOR Arts!

Email
arts@dailycollegian.com

GRADUATE STUDIES
OPEN HOUSE
THURSDAY, APRIL 22 • 3 - 7 PM
APANTI STUDENT CENTER

SOUTH FRN CONNECTICUT STATE UNIVERSITY

• Meet with graduate faculty from more than

40 areas of .study, including many programs

that may lead to Connecticut teacher

certification

• Find out about financial aid and

graduate assistantships

• (iet details on career services and

living on campus

UTiSouthern Connecticut
State Uni\'ersit^'

scm T St Moot. Ol^^ G R A D U .A 1 V. S T 1
1 D I K S

To register for the open house, call 800 448-0661 / 203-3925240 or visit www.SouthernCT.edu/grad

SCHOOLS OF BUSINESS • EDUCATION • HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES
ARTS & SCIENCES • C O M M U N I C A F I () N , INFORMATION & LIBRARY SCIENCE §
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IX] Live off campus?
I The Census needs
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There are special programs in place to count students on campus. But if you live off
campus, you have to complete your own 2010 Census form that arrived in the mail.
By participating, you're helping future students enjoy some of the same benefits
and services that you have today. Its ju.st 10 questions and takes about 10 minutes.
So fill it out and mail it back.

WE CANT MOVE FORWARD UNTIL YOU MAIL IT BACK.

/[^United States

IT'S IN OUR HANDS

2010census.gov

Paid for by U.S. Census Bureau.
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Pitcher Plourde strikes out nine
SORTING from page 8

Ctkl ttk.' llUllllg.

Alter lining l-li>r-3 in her lirsl meeting with Pknink, Apnl

SeiierliuKj hit a graiu.1 slain over (he nghl field wall id bniig tlic

s<.iHv wiliiin a run. Iwu Kilters walked Ui start iIk' tilth innmg

aiki a single u|) the middie kiaded the hases lt)r tlic lemers.

SetterliukJ came up tt) bat and hit her I Ith htmie run ot the

seaviii iiuul the Minutewoinen's lead to 6-5

(Mass nxoveatj in itK- lop ot iIk" sixtli inning, as Reeves

liil h(.T sec»>iid Ivmv run ot llie game and sixtli iit tiie season

I lie seniu is halting .2^6 on ilie seastm and increased her teain-

kuiling KHIs It) 24 tor t)ie season with two in today's game

"I fell i.tmili)rtabk' all d;i> at the plate." Reeves said. "We

wofkcxi on .1 couple liirtcTent tilings in [XvgaiiK and it showed

lip all limuiglKKit the lineup

llie lemcTs kiokcxi to iiuikc a coiiK-back ill the seventh

inning, as I.nca C asacci singlcxl lo get on bit*.- ;uid ;id\ .UKed to

second on a \\M pitch. SettcTliuki stci->|x\i up to h;ii iuid hit a

fly ball lo cenlertiekL but ( iirlv NonnaiKliii w .is iIktc lo niitke

the out

Plourde allowed eight hiLs toi tlie diiy. along with walking

linjr hattcTs and stnkuig exit nine.

"I thought It was a great giuiie tor Ikt because il forced

her late in the g;ime Ui start thniwing altenute pitches thitl she

hasn't been KhkI of using but wctc vcty etiective. so I ihink it

jast lllakL^ her a better pitchcT." L'Mavs ctiach Hlaine Stirtino

saidof Pknude.

UMass will travel ne.xt to Slon%. t'onn. U> lace UCtmn
Friday artenxKxi.

(«t'/ii/ lAimUuxU Clin he n-mlu-ii iil f^limihuniuMnkitit

]s lontniAK

CHERRY HILL GOLF COURSE
town oj AmJftiit

PLAYTHE HILL UMASS
MONDAYMADNESS

9 HolesJust $12
With Your UMass ID & by mentioning thisAD

Located In North Amherst,

Just Minutes from UMASS
on RT. 63

TUES-SUN Twilight Rates

Just $13 After 5 P.M.

Cherryhillgolf. org

413.256.4071

Sarah Plourde allowed eight hit.s against the Terriers while walking four batters and strikinK out nine in the
7-5 win over BU. The Minutewomen take on UConn on Friday afternoon.

Reeves shows off power

Whitney Williams, and Sarah Reeves have provided

veteran leadership for L'Mass.

REEVES from page 8

not been that go-to player htT teammates were

used to relying on in the bottom of the lineup.

L'Mass coach Klaine Sortino believed the reason

for her struggk?, was w hen she was sw mging. and

believed the e.\tra practice paid oii.

"We did a couple things, made a few adjiisDiienLs

in her timing, and it aflix-tod her treint^xLsly."

Stxtino said. "She's a good hitter."

(Xer the post two seasons. Reeves was one of

the Minutewoinen's best power hitters, as she tin-

ished with 1 hoirK' mns in both years. She led the

team m 2008, and was sec\)nd behitxl Samantha

Salato(l9)in2(KW.

Reeves impruvenient is especially imponant

because Sortino saw Tuesday's matchup as a playotf-

type gaine. Both teams are No. 1 in their re-spective

conferences, made it to the NCAA Regiotul's, and

UMass was on the road.

While the top of the lineup wasn't nearly as

piHent as it has been in ptx.'VKius gaiiK's. Rtvves

Itxl the rest of the ottense lo a wm, evai vvIkti iIk'

Terriers adjusted their oftense ar»d scored tive runs

off of pitcher Sara Pkxirde.

After a solid showing of Reeves's strength

Sortino hopes her stTiior put the worst of her hil-

ling wile's behind lier ;uid c-an cixitinue to be iIk'

pow er hiitw who giv es the Minutewomen runs when

needed.

Aiitn Milkranben!achaJcti»mUer<aiial\txtl-

Lecluyse leads UM to victory
Hv K\R\ Dh^mviLNjivv

CllUJlAVsSlAll

The C anadian flag was displayed

at Mmiday's tennis iriiUch. recxigni/ing

I Mass senKir c~jptain and Canadian

native Maude Lecluyse on Senior IJuy.

Folk>wing an emotkmal ceremony lo

rccogni/v Ixckiyse's taknl and acctwn-

plislunentv l.ocluy>e plavod in hcT HWth

THE AMHERST COLLEGE PROGRAM BOARD AND AAS PRESENT:

THE ROOTS
FEATURING jason derulo

SATURDAY, APRIL 24TH

DOORS OPEN AT 7, SHOW STARTS AT 8

LEFRAK GYM, AMHERST COaEGE
PRK FOR AC STU06MTS: TICKTS GUAPAMTIEO W4PCH fl(h APRI. 9TH

SCOUiCf iGMRAiAUUEMCE T^:K(TS AVAILABLE APRi; m\
FlVtCOUiGESJS

G£N{RAlA0MiSS)OMUS

NC'CAWfRASORlAPGEBA-a

ACIKKETS AVAILABLE IN ROOM 114 KEEFE CAMPUS aNTER

S COi.l£GE ft OCNERAL AOM$SI0f< AVAI.ABU ON

h«tptLi.'«WK.amh(ni(.fdu<c«nn(iusJlfe<'l«ef(/cal(ndar

canser inaleh. as the Massachusetts tennis

team reclaimed its dominance at home,

with a .'^-2 VTcliwy over C)uinnipiaL.

"It feh really gixxl and meant a kn to

the lean lo pu Uigether a wm fiir Maude
on Senior Day." sax! L Mass aiach Judy

IXxm.

The squad was coming ofT a disap-

pointing 5-2 toss last Sabiday at the

Mullins C ixiris against Boskr Univ tTsity.

which h;iltcd its fixir-maich winning

streak rhe toss was a surprising one

tiir the squad, who isn't ased lo kis-

iiig at hi»Tie The detiaa brought the

Muiutewtimen's a 6-2 home reuml

"We gave BU a little more respect

than they deserved, " said Dixon. "I tivl

like we hekl buck a link- and it made them

tecl like they awkl win it It definitely

wasn't the greatest game fix iti

"

The Bobcats came out strung on

Monday, as .Adnenne Maikison and

Miiry Wilson deltsitcd Candyncc H»irK7

iind l>cvluy>e, S-4, lU No 1 dnubk-s.

Ihe V1lnutc^v(lmen wasted no tnne

respondu^ hinvevcT. and look the two

tiilkiwing iknibk-s matches to claim

ifx- piHnt. Panisha Hodgson and JuIm

Cimias defeated Rachel Cantor and

S;irah V'lc-bnick. S-4. at settmd doubk>

and Kaitlyn Carpenter and Jocelyn

Pmvidence U^iped N;italk; Ducior and

Shavvna Sarsoii winning K4 at thiRl

doubles.

.ArtcT secunng the doubk-s point,

L Mass easily cluKhed the vxli«y alkr

glimg up -Ml with impressive singles

play. Fre-shman Julia Comas ixntmued to

show prowess, as she kmx-ked offWilson

6-4. 6-2. at No I singles idkr k>sing tfie

first two games of the tirsi set and ctwiv

ing back to wm 12 of the fbUowing 15

contests.

t'twnas cxmtiiiucs to ctune up with

big wins itKluding the mw uiday. where-

she came back to shut down Wilson at

No. 1 singles." IXximsaid.

Boney also dominated No. 2. as.she

topped C antor 6-1. 6-4 and claimed lier

sixth-straigtii singles win. Alter Carpenter

defeated I>jcktT at No 3.. 6-2, 6-1.

ljecluy>e look the court at No. 4 in hopes

of taking the win on her special day

Lecluyse topped \'iebnic-k in three

sets as she unkstshed a hanJ-liHight

txjmehuck alter kising in a titsi set tie-

break. Ixcluyse's uam w-as waiting aax-

Kxisly to anhracv their ciiptain with a

gnnip hug artcT she cLuiikxI iIk- vuiorv

"Maude wail out lodav and wim it

She played like a cliamp, " Dixon saxl.

"The other giri didn't kise the raaliii;

Maude had lo wm it"

The seiiKir lias played in the second-

most matches ofany I Mass lennis plavcT

in history, and the win was Ixxluyse's

5 1 st career singles v ictory

When asked how it feh to pull out tlie

singles VKlory on scnkir day. Lecluyse

summed up her emodons.

"Il fell ainai^ng. there- 's really no bet-

ter ttvling m the wiTkl. I was ivallv ikt-

vixis towaids the end. bui 1 was so liappy

to get the win with everyone watchmg."

Ixcluyse said.

With the wia L-'Mass infuuvist to

1 2-6 on the satson, whik" the liobcats tiill

U>S-6.

The MmutewoiTien's regiikir season

will aime to an cixl on Inday atkrixKin

wfxn they host .Albuny. llw AtLmiic 10

Conti-TviKX' CliiunpKinsliips will bc^in

Apnl 22 in St. I .txas. M(

)

".•\fler we dki so well lodiy. iliere's

no doub< in my mind we c;in contuitie

winning. I tfiuik our chBIK<^ are- just as

good as anybody else's in the upcoming

imimainent" I .echiysc saKi.

Kiuxi IX-wivkiiiht) urn hf ntnlkxl

<jr kci.-wntk'ii \nkiiir imuiwixhi.

Pierce, Aguguo pace UMass
PIERCE from page 8

named Co- Atlantic Ht Perfonner of

the Week lor his pcrfomiance. shar-

ing the award with Darius Law of

C harlotte.

Pierce won the 1 0,000-meter run

when he crossed the finish line in

.Ml minutes. 4^ seconds. His time

was good enough to qualify him for

both the NLCs. as well as the IC4A
C hanipionships later in the season.

This award is the second of the year

for Pierce, who won Performer of

the Week honors back in October

during the cross country sea.son.

Other top performers for the

Minulemen included pole vaulter

Sean Busch, who placed second

in his signature event, as well as

Sonny Ciamble, who also took sec-

ond in the steeple chase event.

Brian Miller and ZacharyKoncki

capped ofT the meet for UMass by

winning the high jump and long

jump events, respectively. Miller

reached a height of 6-07. (K) meters,

and barely missed Ihe school's top-

five record. Knocki leaped a dis-

tance of 22 feet, 1 1 inches, as he

beat out the competition.

The Mmutemen. like their

female counterparts, are gelling

used to outdoor weather and condi-

tions each week, and the men have

shown steady improvement all sea-

son long They Iwik to contend this

week before moving on to the A- 10

championship in just two weeks.

Michael Wood can he ivached al

nu \uMiJ(aistuJeni. timas \ cdu
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Rise of the EIDrazi Party Weekend April 24 &"25.
Scan OffTheWallGameStore.com for details:! _
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PUFFTON VILLAGE

Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2, & 3 BedrootTi Townhouses

All rents include: heat^ hot

WATEf^ AND COOKING GAs!

On site LAUNDRY,

off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

Office Hours: 8am to 4pm MoNOAy - Friday

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUFFT0NVILIAGE.COM

I Love Yo Mama?

4 T 3
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Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal by Zach Weiner SMBC-C0MICS.COM

'^uw/e evEe.v wv/ uvvse. \t'6 ^our uK<st''

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is ieo m. 23 - aug. 22

If you are calling the left one "George" My name is Inigo Montoya, you killed my
then you need to call the right one father. Prepare to die!

"Costanza."

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Cucumber defiling is illegal in this town.

Why don't you head to L.A with the rest

of those sickos?

aries '^^- ^^ ~ ^^- ^^

Tie your shoes or else you get no

Christmas present from the unmarked

van.

taurusflHHp ' ^'^ -m:%
The stars o^TOW^Jur wishes if you

have tattooed eyebrows and your name
rhymes with "Mamba."

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

Even Tony Montana was once called a

"little monkey."

cancer ^- 22 - Jul. 22

Who knew you were the world's greatest

duelist? No one! and that is why I slap

you with my glove!

Virgo Aug. 23 - Scf^. 22

Would you let Kathy Lee Gifford next to

your fresh homemade pies? I don't think

so!

libra SecT. 23 Ocr. 22

1,000,000 starving journalists care about
Tiger Woods.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

You should learn some self respect and
appreciate the awkwardly shaped moles
that god gave you!

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

Everything will be alright once you
start rolling mad blunts with stacks of

Benjamins.

Capricorn dec. 22 jan 19

No one is looking, go ahead. Be careful

though, stealing a child's candy is still pun-

ishable by law. Barney the Dinosaur's laws!.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycoilegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

ACROSS 52. Andean animal "Salt"

1. Secure against 57. Helped 21. Wood fastener

leakage 60. Ravaged 25. Coercion

5. Not a spoon or 63. Dish 27. Lime tree

knife 64. Religious fig- 28. New Zealand
9. Classical music ure parrot

theatre 65. Means 30. Pickable

14. Border 66. Spermal fluid 31. Murres
15. Arch type 67. Doozy 32. Religious off-

16. Danger 68. A radar echo shoot
17. Harvest 69. Bring to bear 33. Maize

18. Flair 70. Greek god of 34. District

19. Grain disease love 35. Gigantic

20. To an exceed- 71. Strip of wood 36. An important

ingly great extent

22. Violent distur-

airplane instru-

DOWN ment
bances 1. Small finch 37. Edge
23. Nigerian mon- 2. Swelling under 41. Compete
etary unit the skin 44, Clear

24. A woman of 3. A South 46. Inform

refinement American bird 50. Ancient Roman
26. Sort 4. A pariah magistrate

29. Womb 5. Enemies 51. Happen again

33. Haughty disre- 6. Look at flirta- 53. Young sheep
gard of others

38. Stop working
39. Verbal

tiously 54. Coral island

7. Domain 55. TV, radio, etc.

8. Country in 56. Highly skilled

40. Unsophisticated Africa 57. Basilica area
42. Very imposing 9. Perform surgery 58. Holly

or impressive on 59. Ledy's title

43. Took five 10. Circumference 61. Alone
45. Abuse 11. Therefore 62. Burden
47. Indigenous 12. Violent distur-

48. East southeast bance
49. Ore digger 13. Anagram of

Summer Session

Just Got 50%

BIGGER!!!
NEW! 3 Sessions:

• Session I: May 17 - June 7

• Session II: June 8 July 1

3

• Session III: July 14 - August 17

Classes fill up quickly. REGISTER NOW

Go to SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

UMASS
AMHI{RST

Continuing & Professional Education

V /
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Quote of the Day

44
I know that you fc>elieve you understand
what you think I said, but I'm not sure you
realize that what you heard is not what I

meant.
—Robert

McCloskey 99
TRIATHLON FRIDAY

':M.^^-

Get Ready and Get Psyched for

UMASS Triathlon Club's TRI-I RI!
KwtT Friday al Tot man Kiitranci-

Race Bogin.sal r.jo - Registratiiin begins al 12::}<)

.S.s for Non-MemlxTs Free for Members

'/4 Mile Swini~8 Mile Bikc~5K Run _^

Feel free to eontact us for more informatif)n al: utiiasstri(ii stiiaf.uma'is.edii

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day potential.

No expenence necessary.

Training provided. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom Apts.

Leases begin June, July, Aug.
or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get Them
While They Last.

wwwbrandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

COUNSELING

Alternative off-campus Holistic

Counseling Synthesis Center.

274 N. Pleasant St., Amherst,
413-256-0772

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 413-549-1906.

233 North Pleasant St.

Amherst. 24 Hour hotline

1-800-550-4900 www.birth-

right.org

www amherstsales com
wwwAmherstMARentals.com
413-549-1398
Student Rentals

Condom break? Come to

Tapestry Health for emer-
gency contraception & STD
testing. 27 Pray St. Amherst.
Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday. 413-548-9992 or

www.tapestryhealth.org
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No* 21 Minutewomen sweep BU
Reeves timely hitting produces

two home runs in 7-5 win
By AiHM MiiiiJi

I illHHAS Si Ml

BOSTON Pan of hemg a natKm-

ally PiUikeii team meaas having paipk;

in the liiKiip \\ hi> ciin step up, cvai \v Ikii

lis best hitlers ;uv stnigjiling.

Kirsl buscnui) Sarah Reeses \va.s

tluit pb\cr tiir the MaviaL-huseOs •oftball

icain

IX-spite sconng seven mns

in luesitiy's win ugamsi Hosion

I'nivetMiv. the \1inutew(.)nxTi vvuulilni

have kepi tip with the [emers" Dllense it'

m* t(K Reeves's tiiiK'ly hiitmg. Hxr tirst

tiHir haners. who average a cotnbiikxl

..^2V, finislkxl the gaiiK t»-li)r-14.

How ev er. Reev es iIkI nothing t( > ease

the coiiitort ot lil "s pitching.

She finislied tlie gaiik: Vftir-I with

two hoine runs to give her a tcain-high

of SIX on the seas«in SIk' is imJ vvitli

calclKT Megh;ui C ana ( l-t(>r-^) .iml k-tt

hekki MitlK-lk- l.ibbv (2-l(>r->i. who

each hit Ik Nix: niiis dunng iIk gaitx*.

"IIk great thing iihiHii our leain is

that :inviine in the hnetip CM^ luve a grait

day ami yon know maybe il' the ttip ot

the lineup uui'l gel it (knie. the ninklk' ol

the ofUer or eiKl ol iIk- lineup is gimig to

get It done," Reeves said, regaaling the

botloni of the lineup, who hit four Ixmie

runs

Reeves's sceond honx- mn in the

sixth inning gave her 26 career hiMiw

nuis. w hich tied Ikt w itli Hnuxii ( ross

and Scooter VVlx.vfcr liir titlh all-time at

I Mass.

"I was jast trying ii> -day aggnNsive

at Ilie plate ;ind tlx; hall was nghi there

and I was able to hit it, " Rtx-ves siiid.

During the first two months

ol the season, tlic scnuir gave the

MinutewiinK-n (26-7, S-0 AtlanlK, 10)

a stnmg hat in ilie mkklk- of the liiKif)

with thite Ixiitv auis in iIk' first three

weeks of the se-.ison

I ven when she wasn't hitting Imine

runs. Reeves was still ik-livcnng timely

hitting fi)r the tc'ain ( >i March 2(1 against

( )ivgoii StiUc, she iln>ve in two runs with

a double in the Miiuitc'wiMnen's A- 1 win.

.A little ovcT a wcvk later, she tied the

scIkx>I record in hits with a .'^-for-5 gaiiv

on Maivh 2S in ( ianx' I against ( leoi^'

Wasliingtoa aixJ then hit a graixJ shun in

(iaine 2.

In the first port ot'ApnL Reeves had

Complete team effort helps in

ninth-straight victory for UM
O XXfci .WN Stai-v

UMass

nn HtRs^n is i uiinii^s

See REEVES on page 6

Hi-htnJ (inu-lv hilling, the Ntinuievvomcn earned the Mfason sweep of

the Terriers luesJav afleriUHin, 7 S.

BOSR )N The MiissachusetLs soft-

hall leani defeated Hosam I'nivtTsity

for the scvoikI tinx" this season. 7-5, kxl

by two hoiTX" ruas tit»n senior Sarih

Reeves.

Hx game was a slug-

test on both sides, vv itli the

Minutewmnen (26-7, K-(i

Atlantic l())avording fixii

hoitx" runs tiir tlx- d;iv, ami

the lemers (20-14, .s-l

,\iTXTKa last) with two,

iix'luding a grand slam.

"It was a grvat win for us agaiasi a

non-cxJntereiK'e opponent" Reeves said.

"They're a tixigh oppoixniL alwayx so

they gave as a run liir txir nxxx-y. and it

was a gcxxl win."

L:Mas.s caine alive in the second

inning, started off by a Meghan C'aria

singk" lowiinK ccniterfiekl Jessica Serio

tolkMcxI with tlx' thinl singk" of tfie

inning to get on htse ;uxl iix>ved t arta

tcirward to scvorxl. After a king lO-pitch

at Kit. livshman leea RogtTs pulkxJ

thnxigh for l,'M;iss and singkxl to cvnter

fiekl alkiwing Carta to score Iknn sec-

ond base.

With Rogers at first kise aixi Serio

at second. Michelk; Libby swung at the

fiiNt pitch she saw and hit a three-run

honx run to put the Minutewomen up

by ItHir ains.

Ilie Minutevvonxm's otleiise was

just as strong in the tixjrth;

Reeves started out the

inning with a solo hoiix

run to cenieriiekl. Carta

wastc-d IX) tinx'. swinging

at the ver\ ixvt pitch aixi

hitting L'Mass' third home

nin of the day The junior

increased her home runs tw tfie season

to six ;uid slugging pereentage to .5K4.

"The scViHxi hoiix- run I was 2-2 in

tlx count and just tned to battle, arxl the

ball was there s») I just tixik a nx-e cut at

It," Reev es said.

BU's first run of the game came in

the bottom of the fixirth inning, when

V^limKry luthill hit a st)k) hoiix run

to put Bl' on tlx boaixl. Pitcher Sara

Pktuixle rcvovered fnxn the htnix nm.

which was her fourth hit of the game

alkAved. aixl stnx-k ixit the final hattcT to

See SORTINO on page 6

Leigh goes the distance for UM
BV I'tll VA.HX b!

UHIJi.LVsSIVH

The Massachusetts baseball team continued its recent

hot sia-ak bv going on the niiid arxl beating Boston College.

X-4. Tix'stlay aftcTTKKin with another stellar outing by the

pitching staff.

SenKv Bryan I .eigh pitched a cinripkie gaine. giv ing up

two runs arxl eight hits to eani his lirst v xlory of tlx veason

He scanered his five stnke»xits iippnipruitely. gettnig hmcT< li>

swing ;ind miss with a nuiixT on thini base and kvs than twxi

iKits on multipk- ixcasKins

"He dxl a great job." I Mass cuxh Mike

Stocx vud "He threw a kit ofpilches but linistxxl

the giuTX" He kep« them ofTKilaixv and goi ixii

of sonx jiuiis IHtisUHi ( (ilk'ge has| seven k'tbes

111 their oakr ;uxl thiU's tixigh for a nght-handcT

to face that many leftxs."

fhe \hnutcinen (4-17. ^-tt Atlantx 10) v\ere

coining olflheir (irst scries wm ofthe scitstm against Rx-hitxmd

OVCT the wcvkcnxl Ihey luive ix)w won lhre"c ol their last tour

gallK^

Pnor U) this gaiTX. I eigh was 0-4 with an 1 1 74 earned mn
average. His nine innings ofwork vestc-rday nearly matched his

prev KX*s 1 5. 1 totiil innings lor tlx seavm.

Ihe Minutcnnai put together eiglit nins. with all ofthe nnis

being scored by the boiuxii lialfof the liiiaip Seven ofthe nine

starters liad hits to highliglit :in oUnise lliiil has. in tlx past tew

ganx-s. becotix iixire Kikirxed.

"We hixl sinne liiixly hitting Uxlay." Stone said. "We had

some extra-base hits that were key early in the hill game and

some real clutch hits .it the ctxJ II was nxire timely ttxlay than

It had txvii ;uiv olhcT day
"

( .itcIxT loni C twik"y wctii 4-li)r-4 at the plate whik"

st;itKined in the No. 7 spot in the lineup He also picked olfa

nmner ;il first hose iind thivw out aixHhcT ninixT trying to steal

UMass -6

"jConk-y'sl got vmtx trxTids who play cm tlx (lioston

C'olk*ge{ lauit and he wantcxl to slxuv thein wlui kiixl ot

biillpLiyer he is He pLiyed a go«xl game delciisivelv. threw oui

a
I
niniXT) try ing to take an extra base on a boll ui the dirt, aixl I

thought lie swting the but well
"

L'Mass will face NortheastcTn V\'cdncs<iay night in

Bnxkton. Mass.. in the first roiiixl of tlx iuiiiuiil Ikiuipoi

liHintuTX-nt llx IVstnpoi mvolvc-s lour ina(or colk-ges in

the state. iixKxIing Boston ( olk-ge. Hiirx;ird I nivcTsity.

Northeastern I nivcTsity and IMavs

When asked if his ic-:un kxiks lirwaixi to the tiKinuuTxiu.

Stone ex|-Kvssed his team's excitdiient

" \bM)liitely It's a inxlitKut and we're

excited about going ikmn to BnickliMi IollXHTov^

aixl pLtying against Northeastern." Slorx saxl

llx two winncTs of the l.Mass-

Ntntheastc-m and Boston C'ollege-HarvanI

matchups will sc|uare ort'«Hi Ihursday night for

the tiHUTUuixnt chunpionsliip

Soplx>nx)re Isaix Oaklev will get the start li)r the

Minutciix"n ag:tinsl a Northc-.istem tejuii thit hits bc-eii stiuii-

blmgoflale.

Ihe I luskies (6- 1 4. 0-6 ( ok>ni.il Athklic .Association ) Ixiv e

k)st 1 1 gaines in a mw. inclixling tlxir latest deleat ag.iiiisi tlx

( ninson yesicTLkiy afienx«>n live of tlK>se kisses luvc coiix

with a score dilleaixe of tliav or k-ss mns

Ilie Beanpol liHimanieni is the only linx thc-se two le;un->

will nxxl during tlx sc-ason < )n .AfHil I .'tit ol last ye;u. llx two

teants nxn in the HeanpoKltunpuHiship at henway Park, witli

Norlheiistem getting tlx viclorv. .s-^

"It's gre-at to sex- in the last lixir gjurxN us playing like

we a.ir\." Stone siiKl "I think lliai if we plav like we c;ui. that

we'll Iwvv a gixxl cltuice to w in iixist of tlx gaiix-s ili.il we're

involved with."

I'l-tf iasijiK': ciai Ixnuklh'tl III ii\iisqiK-:^uMiitkiit iiniiiw

It hi

The Minutemen defeated the Ea){le.s 8-4 Tuesday aftemtH>n hvhhind senior Bryan Lei({h and timely hit-

lint;. tA-igh pitched nine innings, as Mike (tedman went l-for-4 at the plate.

Former Minuteman Gaffney

inks deal with Boston Celtics

Former UMass haskethall plaver Tony C>affnev, seen here last season, signed a contract with the B<iston

Celelics luesdnv afterntMin. The Mass. native was plavinu in Israel before breaking his foot.

Bv JUlKhY R. LaK.V\IU» A.N1) Dami) Brincii

( Ollll.l-VSSIM!

Fiirmcr Massixhusetts inen's basketball player lony

( iailixy 's dre;uii li;is liiiiilly conx tnx*

(iaifney signcxl a nongiuu-.uilcx-d contract with the Ikiston

( eltics Tuesday altermxm. iuxl it is possible tlwt he ciHikl be

w ith the twun in C hicago w lxii they t;ike on the Bulls Tuesday

niglit.

( iaihxy was signeil along with ( )liver l.atiiyette. iuid b«>lli

players w ill Ix- iirouiKl li»r tlx ( ellics season linale Wedixsdiiy

•igiiinst the Milwaukee Bucks, as well as llx playoH's.

AltcT leav ing L'Mass. ( iartiK"y a litelong ( cities liin fiom

SonxTset. MA. signed a frcv agtml contnxt with tlx l.os

\iigeles I .itkcTs

V\iih I (>s .\ngeles being the tirst team to oU'lt him a con-

inict. (jallixv s;iitl it \\as easy to switch his allegiances.

"I imnxxliately went from a die-liard C cities f;in to u die-

iiard I ;ikLTs liui." ( iailixy said kist August.

"That piirt was e-asy." ( iaffixy latcT ixkkxl. 'Ihey were the

lirst lc\ini to give iix llx opfxiiiunity to play in llx NBA. aixl it

was esisy Hilling in kive with Ihe Likers org;uii/iition,"

After playing for their suinincT leagix leeun afttT not get-

ting draftixl. ( iaifnev was ofl'eaxi an mv mition to the Lakers

pa-sciisoii c;uiip. bill he was later cut. ( iallix"v ilxni went to play

ovcTsc-as in Isnxl before brviiking his liHrt.

Now. (iatfriey will have to switch his alleguuices buck to

where thc7 all began, with the ( cities being the lin^t NBA team

to give him a legitini;ite shot al adually playing in lui NBA
giinx. (iartix'v will iix>si likely stv iiHia- tinx with the team

this siimiixT with the (eltics joining the Olando Summer
l.aigue

As a senior t()r tlx Minutcnixii, ( iatlix"y avcragtxl a iHKble-

iknihlewith II .5 points ;ind l0.2reb<xiixlspcTg:uixwhilealst)

r.uiking tlnnd in tlx country w itli ;uxl IS bkxks pcT giuix.

( jallix-y's ycxingcT bnitlxT. Bml is a jiuiior walk-on guard

for L'Mass wlx) transtenvil Ihnii VMxalon College, ;uxj has

two yc-arsol eligibility Icll with llx Minuiciixm.

Jefiiiy R. Ixaminl ciui l\' n-iulinlni jlunhmliiukiihvol-

hyiim.ami.

l\i\U/ BriiKli (tin /v iviuha/nl tlhriinhii Mink'ntimuiss.

cihi

Track and Field head to Holy Cross for

tune-up after last weekend's home meet "•

Bv MicHAiii V\'(x>n

C". mmiAv Si All

After a successful home meet last weekend,

the Massachusetts track and field teams are back

in action Wednesday when they travel to Holy

Cross in Worcester. Mass
Ihe quick lurn-aroiiiul from last weekend's

meet is an uiuisual one lor t'Mass, which typi-

cally has about a week in belwecn events, which
will test the menial and physical toughness of its

athletes. liMass women's coach Julie I alieniere

said that she was pleased with the performance of

her team members in the I Mass Nine-Way meet,

but that they are not used to outd(X)r conditions

and need to lune-up

"fhe kids arc not fresh." said Lai reniere.

"We are pushiiii; through all these meets. ;iiul

there are places where we need to be tougher

menially and physically. We're going to keep

working hard through .April and ease up a bit

when we gel ready for | the Atlantic 10 chainpion-

shipl"

The meet al IK gives UMass a chance to

gel used to outdoor competition one more lime

before heading into a bigger event on Iriday in

New .lersey. the Larry l{llis Invitational Both

teams will look lo cunlinue the momeiituiii of

their lop finishes and qualify nuire members for

Ihe New lingland and A- 10 championships

"We have Princeton ncxi weekend, and Ihai's

a top end meet," Lai reniere said "We want k) be

ready for that, and iii order to do that, we have lo

sharpen up."

The Minutewomen certainly looked sharp this

past weekend, combining lo lake first place in

their home opener, the I /Mass Nine-Way meet.

Senior Lisa Wilson paced the Minutewomen,
as slie broke her own school record from H)W in

Ihe shot-put, and taking first place in the hammer
Ihrow. as well as second place in ihe discus

Leilow upperclassman Stephanie Aguguo also

recorded a tirsi-place finish, winning Ihe triple

jump and qualifying for NLC s in the process.

Like the Minutewomen. the men's team
recorded a satisfying finish in ihe meet, taking

second place overall

Lhe Minutemen turned in a strong perfor-

mance in several events, but none were as

iinpicssive as the IO,(HH)-mcter distance run

liMass recorded a one-lwo-ihree finish in the

event, with each runner linisliing within a minute

of each other I he w inner, .lonalhan Pierce, was

See PIERCE on page 6

Junior Stephanie Aguguo finished first in the triple jump wh
fving for the New Kiiglaiul Championships on Mav ">.

I nlLholAN

ile quali-
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Admin relocated after controversy
Former asst. dean Willenbrock

leaves Dean of Students office

Bv Hannah McCJoldrick
COLLltHAN STAFK

The assistant dean of stu-

dents at the University of

Massachusetts who reportedly

handed down the wrong sanction

allowing a student who allegedly

confessed to a rape to remain

on campus no longer works in

the Dean of Students' office

and instead is working for the

school's housing office.

Vice Chancellor for Student

Affairs and Campus Life Jean

Kim confirmed former dean

Christina Willenbrock "is

now working as the Selection,

Training & Development
Specialist in the Residence Life

department in Housing."

Campus officials continue to

refuse to confirm reports that

Willenbrock handled the case

and also declined to disclose

whether or not her relocation was

the result of the alleged mishan-

dling.

That information, "is consid-

ered to be personal data pro-

tected by the UPPA [Freedom

of Information and Protection of

Privacy .Act] statute and we are

prohibited from disclosing it."

Kim said in an e-mail.

Willenbrock was not able to

be reached Wednesday for com-

ment.

In early March, she reluctant-

ly declined to comment on her

reported handling of the case to

Collegian reporters who visited

her South Hadley hgjjie.

"The University won't lei me
speak about it," said Willenbrock

at the time. "I would love to tell

you all my opinions and thoughts

on the matter, but I really can't."

University officials have

thus far declined to comment on

Willenbrock's statement

A male University of

Massachusetts student confessed

to raping a female friend and

2009 alum in the fall and was

mistakenly given a deferred sus-

pension, according to an inves-

tigative repori published in late

February.

L'niversity officials allowed

the alleged otTender to stay on

campus, a move that now has

administrators reexamining
I'Mass' sanctioning policies and

procedures.

I niversity officials have since

revealed that the accused student

is no longer living on campus,

but is still enrolled in classes.

However. L Mass declined to dis-

close when the student moved off

campus, and if he did so on his

own or if it was the University's

decision, but has said the move is

permanent

The incident occurred in the

early morning of October 16,

the Friday during homecoming
weekend, in North Apartments

Building C. according to the New
Fngland Center for Investigative

Reporting's (NIXIR) story pub-

lished in The Boston Cilobe.

The victim reported the inci-

dent to the Dean of Students'

ofTice the following month, said

NFCIR's repori; however, then

assistant dean Willenbrock gave

the accused student a deferred

suspension a decision UMass
officials have since said was too

lenient, and have called the situ-

ation regrettable

Willenbrock. according to

prior reports, did not properly

report her decision to her supe-

rior. Dean Jo-Anne T. V'anin, for

approval, and gave the deferred

suspension sanction which noti-

fies students that a subsequent

violation of the LJniversity's con-

See ASSAULT on page 2

Speeding in Southwest

REBECCA IT/vmUO

UMass junior Scott Blumenthal (right) maintained a narrow

lead to win the Southwest Marathon on Mondav afternoon.

The L'nivvrsiiv of Massachusetts hosted the Campus \'iolence \'ictiin Ri;:ht.s Forum W'ednesdav in the Cape Cod Li>unt'e. The torum came in

the weeks after L'Mass administrators faced intense scrutinv for allowing a confessed rapist to remain enrolled at the L'nivvrsitv.

Former president of UMass
system Knapp dies at age 82

By Nick Bi sh

l^OUtl.l-VN SlAH

Former Uniwrsirv of Massachusetts president David C Knapp led

the svstem through a peritid of gnwth. He died Tuesday at 82.

Former University of

Massachusetts president Dr.

David C Knapp died on Tuesday

at the age of S2. Knapp forged

the direction of the Liniversity

for mttre than 12 years, serving

as president from I97K to 1990

a critical time of growth for the

UMass system.

In a statement yesterday, cur-

rent L Mass president Jack Wilson

paid tribule to Knapp as one of

the great presidents in Ihe his-

tory of UMass, and attributed the

expansion of the UMass system

(from Its then-borders of Boston,

Worcester and Amherst into the

cities of Dartmouth and Lowell)

to his vision.

"It was David Knapps
vision lo create an outstanding

University of Massachusetts sys-

tem that would serve students

from across the C ommonwealth

and strive to bring economic

prosperity and vitality to every

region of the state," said Wilson.

Born in Syracuse. NY. in 192'',

Knapp received his bachelor's

degree from Syracuse Lniversiiy

in 1947 At that point he entered

the University of Chicago, going

on to earn his master's degree

in I94X and his PhD in I95,V In

I95.V Knapp joined the faculty of

the University of New Hampshire

as an assistant professor of gov -

ernment From 1955 lo 1961. he

assumed the duties ol assistant lo

the president in addition to that

of associate professor. Knapp
served as L'niversity of New
Hampshire's dean of the College

of Liberal Arts from 1961 to

1962.

In 1963. Knapp became
associate director of the

Study of American Colleges

of .Agriculture. Ihe study

was financed by the Carnegie

Corp., and was centered at the

University of Maryland. While

still working on the study.

Knapp became director of the

Institute of College & University

.Administrators of the American

Council on Fducaiion He lefl

both posts in I96S lo accept an

appointment as dean of the New
York Slate ( ollege of Human
Fcology al Cornell L'niversity,

a position he held until being

appointed pr»>vosl of Cornell in

1974 Four years later, in I97S.

Knapp was elected president by

the LMass Board of Trustees.

\Uk Bush can he rcachvil at

nbiishia student unuiss.edu.

^Rebel Music' set for tonight
Journalist Billet explores the

ties between politics and music

Bv Mk HI 1,1 1 VVii 1 lAMs

CAHLhl.lAN St All

From classical to reggae, music

has been a fonn of social protest

for centuries. The University of

Massachusetts campus, no stranger

to social protest itself, will host

journalist Alexander Billet tonight

as he explores the connection

between rebellion and music in Ihe

event "We Want Rebel Music: The

Sounds of Crisis and Resistance
"

Named after a song and album

by Bob Marley. "Rebel Music" is

more than a catchy title, according

lo Marah DeFlavia. an tirgani/er of

the event.

"Rebel music is music made by

Ihe people on a grassroots level."

said DeFlavia. "It is used lo express

our anger and frustration. It allows

ordinary people lo start a revolu-

tion.

DeFlavia said Ihe event, being

organi<!ed by the International

SiKialist Organization, will show

lhe links between music and poli-

tics, and what this means for the

youth of today. It will begin with

Billet giving an hour-long presen-

tation, followed by a question-and-

answer session. The event will be

held in I anipus Center room 904

from 7:.M) p in, to 9:00 p.m. tins

evening.

Billet is a writer for Z Magazine

and The Socialist Worker.

According lo DeFlavia. Billet was

asked lo speak because of his expe-

rience and expertise writing about

the connectitm between two groups

which each exert social and p«>liti-

See REBEL on page 3

RenuiK ;irlist Bob M.irUv h.is become a svmbol of musical protest,

which i^ ilu- topic of toniylil's speech bv journalist Alexander Billet.
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Solo Scxx raps with jjirl pcnver

Fettuile nippers So/o Scx.x know thai hip

hop is a nuin s world, hut they won 'I Id

thai last for lon^.

SF.R PAC.E S

SPORTS

UMavs takcx on Delaware

After ^ettiiiii upset hy a ^oiil against

Towson. the Minulcirien hope to come hmk

stronfi ajiiiiiisl the lihie Hens

SEEPA(.K8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Jack Ho thinks you shouhl

know the truth of the world.

Nothing; matters. So, why not

live without limits? tVliv not

live without fear'

SFF l'A(,Fl

DailyCollogian.com

Check (Hit the Idlest entries

to the I.Odd Music Pro/ct I.

hosted hy the Daily Collciiiiin

and Sweet Bahy Lint tH The

Revenvuls of Funk
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Willenbrock moves

after mishandling
ASSAULT from page 1

duct code will result in suspen-

sion.

"Personally. I do not believe

the sanction matched the miscon-

duct," said Kim previously.

However, campus officials

said the University cannot change

or add to the sanctions already

handed down through the student

judicial system because there is

no appeal process allowed to any

person other than the accused.

Kim said previously there was

no one individual to blame tor

the mishandling. She said the

blame instead goes to the set

up of the administrative process,

which University ofTicials have

since moved to correct by insti-

tuting a formal, written policy

thai mandates serious cases be

reviewed by the Dean of Students

before they are finali/ed.

Additionally, a 12-person spe-

cial commission has been formed

as a result of the mishandling,

which will review the entire

Code of Student Conduct (CSC)

something thai has not been

done since the mid-1990s.

Recommendations from the

commission are expected by

November; any recommended

changes to the student conduct

code would ultimately have

to gain the Board of Irustees'

approval before implementation.

Hcemah Mdjottbiik can hereuheJ

a hngMf<a^studenl umass.edu.

vfiCETOrSTT^ii' i\".

U MaM Dean of StudentN Dean Jo-/\nne T Vanin spoke to the C ampus Violence Victim Rights Forum Wednesday

V'anin and other administrators ha\e btvn under fire recently for allovsmg a confessed rapist to remain enrolled m classes.

Air Act and drug task forces

affect cannibis use at Iowa State
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It's a simple mosement lifting

tlic hand lisicTiing to tlmt stnke, see-

ing the llaiTK". pressing lips lo the glass

and feeling ihe acnd srm)ke seep into

lungs NiHi inhale deeply. hi>ld il luitil

ihe lickic becomes unbearable ami then

exhale in a great gusi ofbreath ;md mar-

ijuana and Ihe occasHmal dry cough.

Soon enough you are stoned.

But if you live in the resi-

dence halls on campus, you ha\e a

strong chance of being caught

Hk disiinclive Mnell of burning

marijuana is hard to hide, especial-

ly since the pas.sage of the Smoke

Free Air Act in Iowa, said Jerry

Siev^art. director of public safely.

"VNe ha\e wondercxl whether

the Smoke Free Air .Act has dn\en

some people off-campus." he said

The residerK-e halls alst) banned

ihe ase of manjuana-scenied mcxnisc.

according lo the 20(N-I0 policy hand-

book. Sally DettTs. aMdeiKc lilc coor-

dinaU)r. said the policv was meant to

ctHinter instances when students had

used incease as an explanation for a

suspicious smell.

Depending on the htxising. il can be

nxire difficult to mask ilk.'gaJ drug use

due to ifK" ck»se quaricTs o\ other a-si-

ik-TiLs and iTK)nitonng by community

advisors

IlKMnas. whose name has been

changed to piutect his identity, satd

when he lived in Hirvh Hall his sophiv

moa" year, he didn't snx>ke inside

"^'ou almost nevcT smoke in the

room because it recks of it, and it's very

dLstinctive. and so you'd alrrkM always

smoke <Hilside." Thomas said "Then:

v^as this beiKh outside where all of the

smoktTs went and tfiey didn't mind if

you smoked pot tfKt^
"

PhcTV are several k-veLs of sanc-

tKns ttvuugh the ISU Department of

Residence and the ISU Department of

Pubk- Safety forstudents whi>are caught

using ilkgal drugs m tlic residence halls

In 2tlf)9. there were 36 arrests

for illegal drug usage in tfie resi-

dence halls This number doesn't

UHint students who might live in the

resKkiK'e flails and were anesied ofT-

campus. wIm) still may tie subject to

sanctions thn>ugh their residence.

Deters said the process for sanction-

ing students for violating the law and

residence hall policy can be subjective

.'\ student caught using an ilk.-gal drug

will immediately fx; referred to ISU

DPS. whik" a student caught violating

dnnking piiky will not necc-ssanly be

re-ported li> law enliirceiTKiit officials.

"Only 5 to 10 pereent of the

iiiiK" are' the polK-e ever involved

m alcohol violations." Deters

saxl. "For (ilkrgal dmgs like) mari-

juana It's 100 pereent of the unx;"

Tficre is no special policy Ixnween

ttx; department of resKlerwe aixl ISU

Police regarxling re-porting. Stew art said

"Wlien their siiiff calls to report
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The air mav be a little cleaner in Iowa since the state's passaKC of the

Smoke Free Air Act, but illesal cannibis consumption is still an Lwue at ISU.

an issue, we respond" Stewart said

"Generally speaking, as the seri-

ousness of the offense increases,

discretion is usually reduced."

There are seven levels of sanc-

tions that can fie imposed up<.>n a

student wfx) violates the rules of tlie

depanment of residence. The sanc-

tu>ns range frtim a warning, which

IS a written notice, all tlie way to a

termination of a housing contract.

[)eters said in ttie years ttiat

she has been hcTe. there have

nevCT been more than 10 con-

tracts lenntnated in any given year

Yet tfiere' isn't a tned and true

See SMOKE on page 3

Gardasil.
[Human Papillomavirus Quadrivalent

(Types 6, 1 1 , 1 6,and 1 8) Vacdne, Recombinant]

INTERESTED IN GARDASIU
6JUIDASU IS WIDELY AVAILABLE AND MANY

PRIVATE INSURANCE PLANS* (OVER IT.

TALK TO YOUR (ANPUS HEALTH (ENTER OR

OTHER HEALTH (ARE PROFESSIONAL
You are encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs

to the FDA. Visit www.fda.gov/medwatch or call 1-800-FDA-I088.

*Rebel Music' demands to be

heard loud and clear tonight

REBEL from page 1

cal influence in their own ways
musicians and politicians

"Alex has been writing about

the links between music and pol-

itics for almost a decade." said

DeFlavia. "He was willing to pay

his own travel expenses to come
speak, and we're really excited to

have him."

While growing up. Billet said

his political views were influenced

by musicians.

"I remember the effect that

groups like The Ulash. Rage .Against

the Machine. Public hnemy and

countless others had in shaping my
world-view." said Billet.

Unimpressed by many writers

in the entertainment industry, Billet

said thai "after a while. I got sick

of how drab and uninspiring most

music journalism was. and how few

writers actually questioned what

was going on in the entertainment

industry ... So I started writing

music articles that have now been

in a variety of publications."

Billet has written hundreds of

articles on the topic since graduat-

ing from Syracuse University m
2006. and hopes lo publish a book

in the future

Billet views music as a way of

making politics more accessible to

everyday people.

"The problem is that most folks

are told that their only role in poli-

tics IS to go into a voting booth

every few years," he said, "when

actually our role in them is every

day in the streets, the workplace

and on our campuses."

"Music goixl or bad always

tells us something about our time

and place." said Billet.

Organizers from the

International Socialist Organization

said they hope the stories of musi-

cians standing up against racism

and oppression will inspire others

to take action.

"1 hope that people come out of

the event understanding that music,

art, and human creativity itself has

a role to play in making the world a

belter place but that it doesn't just

end there," said Billet.

Michelle Williams can he

reached at mnwtllialustudent.

umass.eJu.

Cannibis in question at ISU
SMOKE from page 2

method fw deiennining what sanc-

tion will be deemed appropriate

for a given situation. Deters said.

She trains her hall directors to con-

sider several factors, including tlie

number of previous violations and

whetfier tfie violaiuHis were related.

"rhere's not a avipe that says.

'If this h;ippens then this happens,'

bul ft)r me. something like a singk:

empty betT can luis Ic-ss of a nega-

tive impact on itie community then a

loud iHJi-of-CJMilrol parly." Deters said.

Once an officer becomes

involved m a dnig-relaic\l inves-

tigation on campus, there- are two

directions tlie uivestigation can go.

If tlKTC is an officcT fhun the StiH>'

C'lHintry Drug Task Forev on duly.

tfKTi the case is m*>si otteii referred

to that officer (HIktwisc. I SI DI*S

oflictTs will i>;,(>i«k1 tt) a call, tiike

ikjwn all .if tlie mlimiiation iuxl refcT

the vase to the drug txisk forex*. said Lt.

Jet' Dixkls. liekl ser\ice> commander

for tie Story t ixuity ShenfFs Office

IIk result IS tlut iIk- majonty of

drug-re'lated investigations in Story.

Boone and Cire-ene countn-s go ihixiugh

the drug task force as iipp»)sed lo ifv

iu>mial cfiannels i>f investigation.

IXxkIs vikI there- has bcvn a i;ingi-

ble nivtl for a spciial unit (.levoteil spe-

cifically to drug re-lated inv esngatunis.

"'The drug task force has been

annind since tfie e;irly "^tK and we are

not lacking for things lo do." he said.

Me said the task forex* sees all

types of drugs being used by stu-

dents, lx)th on- ami off-campus.

"You name it they 're seeing it com-

ing out of tfiere cocaiiK. ec"stasy.

mushrooms, manjuana." fXxids said.

Marijuana is the most commonly

used dnig in the U nited Stiites. acconJing

to ttie National Institute on Drug Abuse.

It's also the most ci>mnii)nly ased illegal

drug in the a-sidence halls imi the ISU'

campus, both Deters and Stew an said.

Stewart maintained tfuit while

tlie drug-a'Lited anvsts weren't high,

of those, manjuana was definitely

tlie one tfiai officers see most nlien

He said oflicers try to be discern-

ing when considering what lo cliarge

stMTieone witli when tlKy are found

111 |»sscssion of an illegal drug.

It's iK)t just delennined by quantity,

he said He iklded tluit tlicy wouldn't

automatically charge someone with

possessKMi with iiitnit Id deliver, a more

scnous charge than a simple posses-

sion, fiased on llic qiuuitity i>l tlie dmg,

explaining lliat st>me siudciils bnng

large quantities i>i miuijitina to cam-

pus Willi tfwm from their hometowns

tKxause they don't know any deal-

ers :iro<UHl Iowa Stale or are-n't com-

fortable buying II fnMn ;uiyoiie else

Thomas sjud he and the person who
intnxfuced him lo wetvi had multiple

dealers in the .Ames are-a, fuit he wasn't

sure where their pot actually came

trixn when he first startcxi smoking.

"He would buy it. and 1 would

justthrow down fori!, 'Thomas said

Thomas said he thought the

community advisers in the resi-

dence halls were much more
tolerant of alcohol use than

what the ofTicial department of

residence policies implied.

"Y'ou just have to hide the

booze, and all the i.'\ ever does is

look for glass clinking, metal clink-

ing and the words, 'party foul." and

as long as you avoid those things,

you never get caught." Thomas
said. "The problem comes when
you start bringing it into the halls

or come out from a difTerent party

and. like, puke in the hallway."

From his experience, Thomas
said every CA outlines specifi-

cally what they would be looking

for at parties and thus made it

easier to keep from getting caught.

"There's a whole lot of work-

ing around Ihe rules it's almost

exclusively working around the

rules," he said. "The implied mes-

sage is very clear: "If you are

going It) parly, don't do this

thing or this thing, because it's

my job to watch out for that

OFF JVS. WALL
GAMES

^COUNTRY^ IN IS.SAN

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
SPORT MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT

May 1,2010
UMass "^Amherst, MA

* 6v6 (AduK) Tournament Fonnat

* Top-Gun & Just-For-Fun Divisions

* Each team guaranteed at ieast 3 games

^ Registration fee as low as i 1 0/piayer

^ Registration Deadline: April 2 1 st

Information and Registration at:

www.soccerfest.org

10% of registration fees will be donated to the
Chltuka Village Project and additional donations

will be collected on-site Chituka Vi

www.bandabolasportsfoundation.org ^

sessions be^
May 24

160 Courses

Served All

Summer Long

Framineham Graduate and

STATE COLLEGF Continuing Education

Choose between hundred.s of undergraduate and

graduate courses this summer, offered in ten se.ssions.

Classes take place on-campus, online, or hybrid.

Visit www.framingham.edu/dgce or call 508 626 4550.

^BIP'
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Us^\

Independence

6M
nrloomr!

Israeli Food, live Israeli Nnsic, Israeli Dancing,

Bedouin Teni, Hookah, Henna, Massages, Yoga,

Vendors and Cralts, Bounce House, Games...

Kosher BBQ- $3
(look ior discounl coupon in Itie Collegian, on comics page!)

Tuesday, April 20, 4-7pin

Campus Pond lawn
Sponsored by Student Alliance for IsratI, UMas5 Hillel. The UMass Denxjcratj, Jewish Student Union Harold Grtnspoon Foundation,

MASA. Housendesk. Legacy Heritage Fund, David Project Combined Jewish Ptulanthropies

Rain location \a/III be at Hillel House 388 North Pleasant St
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Why nothing Picking peace for both

really matters Israel and Palestine

Do ni)t confuse "nothing matters" with "we don't

care anymore." No. It means we should stop letting

petty, fear based social structures constrain our lives.

We have come to live \n an age

JdCk Ho '* ht're people hav e replaced "friend-
•""^"^ ly" with "awkward," where we can't

walk into a room and introduce our-

selves without feeling intimidated.

Everyone is so afraid of one another, and I do not

understand why. If nothing matters, what possible

harm can stem from meeting someone at random.' IX)

we think just because something bad "can" happen, it

"will" happen ' I can tell you honestly that there are

more good people worth meeting out there than there

are evil people.

I think if you made an oath to speak to one random

person a day. you would be surprised at how many

decent people there are. Some of them have crazy hair,

really interesting pants or just a pleasant voice when

they say hello.

I understand. News organizations, movies, video

games, magazines, any commercial entity, really they

all fiK.-us on expanding one aspect of human life, and

that aspect just so happens to be death, violence, rape

and all things unhamionious.

to have any sort of foundation for how we understand

the world.

I make this claim because I want everyone around

me to change Immediately Now. loday. This second.

I want people to stop using the word awkward. I

want people to understand that at any given moment, a

million different things could happen I want people to

understand that at the drop of a hat, we could become

someone or something else.

Our generation needs to reali/e our entire existence

IS only important to us, and there is no greater judge

of our actions. Morality is suppt)sed lo be the greatest

judge a self-gauging barometer lo help us decide

appropriate actions

Over lime, our moral compasses have gone from
meters of good and bad to social shame indicators. I

don't know when we became so shameful and afraid

of each other. Maybe it's all the commercialism, but

that IS a much longer rant about the destruction of the

self-image that doesn't really matter, anyway.

hither way. the shame has essentially melded into

fear. The people of this country are all bred to be

fearful of something, whether ii be ugly clothes or

how someone thinks of them or peanuts He reas-

sured that everyone around you is just as scared of

themselves and each other as you are.

When 'nothing matters,' everything is possible. At any

moment we can change into someone else.

So we are given a worldv lew where there is hostility

around every comer, and as a result we are puckered up

real tight.

We are given enough information now. We should

know better and we should question the validity of a

statement When nothing matters, everything is pws-

sible. At any moment, we can change into stimeone

else. A traumatic event, a rousing editorial piece, a great

love, will change us in ways we cannot control and

should not be ashamed of 1 am saying we are free to do

whatever we want, within whatever context we want.

For instance, if you wani to go to France and live in

France then just go Huy a one way ticket and don't

look back. You will survive because it is human nature

to form a pattern of behavior and thus provide for any-

thing else one needs to live

I state this largely because of essay writing, which

IS entirely useless, bui I found it applicable to many

existential quandaries. If you think about it. facts, the

ones which stick with a society for, well ever are m
fact subject to investigation which would render them

non-fact.

So we live m a world with an over-abundance of

information of facts streaming from here, the opposite

facts streaming there, and no clear answer to be pro-

vided. So wc must look to our individual interpretations

We need to eliminate fear from our lives; we need

lo slop pretending there are rules on how to talk to one

another or how to 'behave.' We need honesty and brav-

ery.

I don't mean going into battle to fight for the dam-

sel's honor No, I mean the courage to look at yourself

from an outside perspective and allow that to be chal-

lenged. Challenges can range from winning a baseball

game to simply speaking your mind to a group of

strangers.

I don't mean lo be disparaging In fact, I mean the

opposite fhe fact that nothing matters is a g(HKl thing;

It equates lo being totally free. If 'nothing matters.' then

why shouldn't we get up in front of strangers and sing

karaoke Why can't we go into a rot)m and introduce our-

selves to everyone Why don't people laugh anymore''

By whai barometer, are we judging everyone' I here

are bad things out there terrible things but what can

we do' 1 say. don't let the lew bad eggs ruin the batch

Let's try new things.

Try everything. Don't stick to routine all the time,

lo quote a friend, "you d<) what you love, and ftirgel the

rest." to which I respond, "how can we know what to

love when everything runs away?"

Jack Ho is a LiMass sludi'nt He can he reached at

/whiXuMiuk'nt iimass. edti

"If the alami sounds, run to

the basement," my father told me
before bed in my grandmother's

apartment in Ashqelon, Israel

IcKated fifteen minutes from Ciaza.

1 didn't feel scared, though. I

knew I was in a war state. Since

its inception. Israel has been fight-

ing with Its

Roy RibitZky neighbors over

^-i^^^—— a land the size

of New Jersey

and an ideological following of less

than \f' million. I know what ii is

like lo feel the ground shake and

to see the ditches made by Qassam

rockets.

Hut 1 also know what it is like

to have the luxury of the world "s

best Air Force take out the terrorist

insurgents. In other words. I am
protected. The Palestinians on

the other hand are not

I've heard comments such as

"the IDF (Israeli Defense Forces) is

a terrorist organi/ation;" seen post-

ers that equate the Nazi Swastika

with the Jewish Star of David;

seen bumper stickers with "F.nd the

(Xcupaiion" and "Free Palestine"

I always had one question for

them have any of you ever been to

the Middle liasl*

I have yet to meet someone

who has.

brainwashing, it should be no sur-

prise why there is so much hatred

in the region.

The Middle Hast conflict is com-

plicated. It is a history rich with

triumph, failure, confusion, and cul-

ture. I will try to jusi give a taste of

how things are and spare you the

religious rhetoric as a self-identify-

ing secular-Israeli. In dealing with

social issues, we have to kxik at

how they arose

Long before the Holocaust,

Palestine was iKcupied under the

British Hmpire. in the early 2()th

century, the Zionist movement, a

movement to return Jews to the

"homeland," began. Both Jews and

Palestinians fornied alliances lo lake

care of the land. Then the Holocaust

w iped out six million Jew s as w ell

five million others and anoth-

er calling to retum to the biblical

Israel ensued. Once there, Jews and

Palestinians fought against a com-

mon enemy: the British Lmpire. In

l'>4S Israel gained independence.

That very day, the surrounding Arab

nations declared war on the State of

Israel. The war still rages.

This IS where it gets complicat-

ed, so here's a little secret thai many
do not know: the Arab nations dis-

like the Palestinians as much as the

Jews.

towards .Arabs after 'i 1 1 is very

similar to what a few Israeli gov-

ernment officials felt towards the

Palestinians.

It is no surprise why so many

children in Gaza hate Israel. They

have no support, and Hamas teaches

them Israel is evil. It is exactly how

Al Oaeda brainwashes its adherents.

Imagine: your home and parents

get bombed because a terrorist was

building wcaptms there. ,\ Hamas

official tells you, "See. Iixjk what

Israel did to your hone'" Instead of.

"Sorry for purposefully using your

parents as civilian shields." Are we
so surprised then, why young teen-

agers become suicide bombers'.'

Israel is right lo defend itself, but

the inniK-ent children have neither

support from the United Nations nor

any Arab state.

Settlements are a whole other

issue. Personally, 1 despise the

idea of them If Israel wants peace.

It needs to stop building those hor-

rid settlemei<is. There are plenty of

beautiful apartments in Tel Aviv.

The L'.S. and Israel need to

assist the Palestinians in rebuild-

ing Iheir infrastructure Build

schools, build hospitals Israel

has some of the best medical tech-

nology in the world develop the

rich agriculture

Yes, Israel gets a lot of criticism for killing terrorist arm deal-

ers in foreign nations, but it is also one of the reasons why
jets don't get hijacked and smashed into buildings so easily.

In reality, the IDF is the only

organisation wiih the nerve to light

terrorism the harsh way. Sometimes

you have to fight fire with fire Yes.

Israel gets a lot of criticism for kill-

ing terrorist arm dealers m foreign

nations, but it is also one of the rea-

sons why jets don't get hijacked and

smashed into buildings so easily.

Still, the situation for the

Palestinians m (ia/a and the West

Bank is delerioraiing to the point

of no return. Palestinians are liv-

ing under deplorable circumstanc-

es. Their land is underdeveloped,

their education system is virtually

non-existent, their homes are liny

boxes made from scrap matcnal.

and the people live in constant fear

of Hamas (the terrorist organization

which controls (ia/a) and bombing

runs by the IDF

through fear, propaganda and

Have you ever wondered how

ridiculous ii sounds that a few mil-

lion people were blowing them-

selves up over a tiny piece of land

when fellow worshippers of over

15 billion people had multiple,

massive nations right next diHir''

It's because the .Arab states don't

want Palestinians in their country.

Israel. Iihi. is to blame Before

the reign of Prime Minister (iolda

Meir who governed during the

lime of the Munich Massacre

Israel's greatest general, Moshe
Dayan, predicted rising tensions

among the Jews and Arabs. He said:

feed the Paleslinians. clothe them,

build their homes, and treat them as

equals.

(iolda Meir ignored him as she

threw a huge terrorist blanket over

the Palestinians. To put ii into per-

spective, how many Americans felt

Unfortunately, Hamas gets in

the way.

When food shipments come in,

Hamas takes them, hides them, and

then blames Israel for not allowing

ftH)d inu> the region just like the

corrupt Haitian government before

and after the earthquake. We have

to think long temi.

Yes, all this will be extreme-

ly difficult, it might even seem

impossible, lo do this now But

we must start. Israeli children and

Palestinian children go through

the same thing every day: fear of

dying No person should live in

fear.

It is one of the things many
Americans lake for granted. Do not

pick sides. Pick peace.

Roy Rihitzky /.v a Collegian

columnist. He can he reached al

rihitzky. my(a>ginaH. com.

A request for the Amherst community to digest

Matthew M.

Robare

I used lo live in Sylvan, a short

walk away from Worcester Dining

( oininons I had breakfast there

every day, either in Worcester

Itself or I got it from the '(irab

and (io." Bui I could always have

eggs, a bagel, coffee and a pastry

or a muffin every single morning.

For dining hall food, it was always

fine.

But then. I moved off-campus

^^^^___^_^__ l.isl summer and 1 started to notice

something interesting: wc can eai

as much as we want virtually any lime we want on

campus with meal plans; but off campus, food is

expensive

I'm not even talking about Antonio's, which is

technically gourmet pi//,a, or Wings, which is an

awful lot (if food.

I'm talking about groceries.

Foods like bagels, bread, mayonnaise, lettuce,

carrots, fish, chicken, sandwich meats and milk. The

basic, ordinary, everyday foods that anyone ought lo

be abl« lo find for reasonable prices al any grocery

store.

I xcepi in an Amherst grocery store.

My Mom regularly buys two or three limes as

much food as I do and spends half as much. Around
New Year's I went on a shopping trip to gel food for

,1 parly in Philadelphia and I think S3()(l was spent

on food for an expected 60 or so people. .At Wal-

Mart, the same shopping that cost me $40 al Big Y
now costs me S20. l he silualum is no better when
compared to Stop & Shop either, except thai I have

been lo one in New York with much better prices

sive, like Trader Joe's or Whole Foods Market; I

can't believe anyone making less than $70,000 a

year would get their groceries from either of those

places.

They're both basically the grocery store equiva-

lents of Starbucks places for gourmand Yuppies lo

spend their Clinion era disposable income without

being too ridiculous.

Good for some, but I die a little when I see students shopping

at either Trader Joes or Whole Foods Market. I like to go in

and look at the prices to give myself something to complain

to my grandchildren about when Tm a crotchety old man.

There's an even bigger mystery involved: my
hometown. Rutland. Vt., has a population of Id,000

and three fullblown grocery stores, plus a Wal-

Mart. There's also a Shaw's about twenty minutes

away. Vet Amherst, with a population of about

.15.000 people, has just two grocery stores and a

Wal-Mart

I'm not even counting Hadley here. We can

forget about places that are already really expen-

Clood for some, hut I die a little when 1 see stu-

dents shopping at either Trader Joes or Whole Foods

Market. 1 like lo go in and look at the prices lo give

myself something to complain to my grandchildren

about when I'm a crotchety old tnan.

A quick look at (ioogle maps reveals only a

few more Big Y's and a Super Stop & Shop in

Northampton Hardly competitive.

Amherst could easily support another grocery

store, especially one with prices more in line with

the rest of New Lngland. A better grocery store

would be advantageous for everyone in the area:

us ofT-campus students would be able to save more
inoney, keeping us out of debt; the 20 percent of
Amherst residents living below the poverty line

would see their standards of living go up with great-

er savings on their groceries; and most importantly,

it would bring some new jobs lo the area.

We're in the middle of a recession right now and
it's important to note that the only reason it's not

a depression is because prices haven't fallen and
probably won't.

Saving money however possible, especially as

college students and especially on necessities in

life, is more important than ever.

The fact that Amherst has so few grocery stores

and that all of them are expensive is a serious issue

for the community. It's not like there isn't space.

it's not like there isn't a inarkel for one But there

are people out here whose lives would be improved
immensely by a grocery store they can afford to

shop al.

I don't know how anyone could object lo a better

life for everyone.

Miillhew M Riihare is a Collef(ian columnist He
I till he reached III nuohorr'ti sliijent. amass. edii.
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Lady lionesses Solo Sexx dominate
Female hip-hop duo seek to

shake up male-dominated scene

BV LtIGH CiRt,\NtV

Cini iA.IAS SlAKf

Heather McC'orinack and
Julia Sherratt see no need to w af-

tle around. They'll call they're

music feminist However,
they're not so quick to call it

hip-hop Both of the lady lion-

esses will call their rhymes rap.

but they don't consider them-

selves part of the hip-hop scene.

For Solo Sexx. the hip-hop

scene as it stands is "stale and

male." After playing hip-hop
shows in Springfield, they left

the melal detectors, see-through

glares and elbow s-up attitudes

for an audience which could

respect what they represent -

female empowerment that will

get you up and shaking.

The duo planted their musi-

cal roots into the same ground

over two and a half years ago

after meeting at the University

of Massachusetts' Cannabis
Reform Coalition an orga-

nization close to their hearts

and the gust of inspiration that

helped lift their musical ambi-

tions. They started as a group

called Inner Circle of Hate that

split once soiTie members started

lo do what Sherratt calls "their

guitar thing." Being a rap group

and not so much a rock group,

the ladies decided it was lime

for the female part of Inner

Circle of Hate lo go. well Solo

Sexx. Ihe guitar guys became
Anii-Tank Dog and the word-

stress women became invested

in making beats and raps

After some time of collab-

oralion and exploralion. lliey

were taken under the wing i>i

l)J Megha. another local musi-

cian, after meeting at .Amherst's

I'ixtravaganja. DJ Megha has

since become a mentor and

more for Solo Sexx after hook-

ing them up with a gig at Diva's

nightclub in Northampton
fheir show, "dubwhul .'!" is

every other Thursday, including

tonight

It's been a long journey

Before Ihe ladies started host-

ing "dubwhul'.'!" and play-

ing on radio shows, such as

WML'A's Sweet Baby Lou and

the Reverends of Funk. Ihey

were ticking bombs watting to

be set otf McCormack remem-
bers when Sherrati's went off.

She said, "The best experience

was watching her explode as

a musical genius." She smiled

with nostalgia as she described

a CRC event called "Cabin
Trip" the name is implicit lo

what they do there, according to

McCormack. Sherratt was new
to the group and community of

the CRC and came on the trip

because "she needed to be"
She remembers it well and

said, "1 had a renaissance I had

unlocked a part of brain that I

didn't know existed before

total artist expression that I had

suppressed for my whole life

.After thai, I starleil to become
really involved with music. I

started lo think about writing

songs and writing raps."

McCormack laughed, clar-

ifying that tills explosiiiii all

happened "through an Optimus

Prime vocoder mask."

She said. "She put it on and

started inhabiting this alternate

persona of party music. She
just started rapping and singing

through this vocoder thing and

It was great. We were all like,

"where did this girl come from?'

It was intense."

.After the "rainbows oo/ed

out of her orifices" as she lov-

ingly puts it. Sherratt started

on another resurgence making
beats. She taught herself how to

make beais after downloading
what she not-so-lov ingly calls

a "cracked, illegal version" of

Adobe's Audition. She watched

Cireg Ciillis from (iirl Talk as

he mapped out his beat mak-
ing skills on YouTube. where

he uses the program Audition,

fhal "cracked, illegal version"

of Audition became the bane of

Solo Sexx's act when it crashed.

Since the tragic loss. Sherratt

said. "I've just been wallowing

treading water. I'm not spend-

ing S400 dollars on a program!"

Audition or not they've

been making music, just nut all

with self-made beats. They've

been emceeing with DJ Megha
as a collaboration and rapping

over her beats which has given

them a chance to practice their

free-styling. For radio shows

and other events, they simply

hodgepodge different raps over

beats they've cultivated either

from their old self-made beats.

I)J VIegha's beats, or simply

beats they've borrowed froin

artists who inspire them Artists

such as \o Majesty. R\ Rv.

Kid Sister. .Santigold. and M.I A.

have all sent sparks of inspi-

rational power in Solo Sexx's

direction. However, the ladies

feel their place in music is still

a small fraction of the business.

LtH-al all-female hip-hop act Solo Scx.v has been makini; a splash in the Pioneer \'alle\. The group, consist-

in;; of Heather McCormack and Julia Sherratt, challeiiKe what thev call a "stale and male" hip-hi>p scene.

The bulk of their genre is

male dominated Their female

counterparts are few and far

between. Moreover, the females

who are rapping are almost

always women of color. Solo

Sexx IS breaking down not only

gender barriers in the hip-hop

scone but also barriers of race

Aside from l.adv Sovereign.

Solo Sexx couldn't think of

another white, female rapper

who has become mainstream

Although I ad\ Sovereign is def-

iiiitelv a cr.iltswiinKin of words.

she isn't up on Ihe social com-

mentary level.

McCormack said. "The thing

IS I don't want to be typecast

as political rappers I like to

have fun. Not lo say that poli-

ties aren't fun. but I have fun

with my politics. I say things

like, "get out the leather and

pleasure me," and "I want to

sink my teeth into his rice and

beans" It's about sexual agency.

I'm going lo sink my teeth into

his rice and beans \ou better

get that out and pleasure me.

It's making fun of itself, but al

the same time that's what the

name Solo Sexx is about It's

about our whole persona. We
don't lake ourselves ttio seri-

ously."

fhev are serious about rep-

resenting and voicing some-

thing, though. How they get

their message across may not

seem elevated, but their mes-

sage IS of the highest impor-

See SOLO SEXX on page 6

'Prophet' earns acclaim Xiu Xiu brings energy
BV Ci-^KIll BROin

l^OI I hi .l.\N Stah

VV'riter director Jacques Audiard's 2009 crime

thriller "l.'n Prophete" ("A Prophet"), currenllv

playing al Amherst Cinema, follows 19-year-old

Malik I-l Djebena (fahar Rahim) through his six

year prison senlence. He is a blank slate illiterate

and aloof, with neither family on the outside nor

friends on the inside which makes him Ihe perfect

target for exploitation by Ihe Corsican mob, which

runs the prison al every level

I he t>ulline is familiar: innocent youth is trapped

by desperate circumstances and forced lo gel his

hands dirty, climbs the ranks of a criminal outfit

and ultimately surprise everyone somehow. The dif-

ference here is that his ascent from invisibility to

criminal confidence actually surprises the audience,

as well.

The criminal-with-a-conseience trope has at this

point been so overused and stripped of meaning

that an on-screen criminal with a truly believable

conscience feels like a breath of fresh air. Rahim's

Malik IS a disarmingly sympathetic character, start-

ing his prison senlence utterly vulnerable and alone.

His llrsi encounter with Corsican mob boss l.uciani

(Niels Arestrup) plays like a child soldier recruii-

inenl video: Malik is given the choice lo murder

someone or be killed himself When he staggers

breathlessly away froin this encounter, mumbling "I

can't kill a man." you know he means it.

But fear not, "Scarface" disciples "L'n

Prophete" may have a conscience, but it does not

dance around the thrills and spills which have

made the crime movie so popular. Right off Ihe bat.

Malik's criminal boot camp puts a razor blade in his

mouth, a plastic bag over his face, and an impatient

mobster's crotch repeatedly al eye level.

All of this builds up to his first mission, whack-

ing a prisoner iianKHl Reyeb a witness in a mob
case. Ihe scene plays beaiiiifullv on Ihe tension

between moral ambivalence, brutal necessity, and

Malik's relative ainateurishncss heightened to

nauseating extremes by the intimacy oi the kill-

ing Itself Add that to the bevy of haunting images

packed into this film, and vou have an experience

which will be difficult to forget.

"Un Prophete" has earned high honors tri>m

various film institutions; the (irand Prix al the

200'» (amies Film Festival, nine Cesar Awards

(the french Oscar equivalent) including Best Film.

Best Director. Best Actor and a nomination for the

Best Foreign Language film at the 82nd Acadetny

Awards It currently holds a remarkable 97 percent

rating on Rotten lomatoes

Ihe film certainlv earns the acclaim; Audiard

delicatelv balances the real and the surreal, the

coolness and the conscience. .As Malik's jail time

prtigresses, his network of allies expands beyt>nd

the Corsicans. and even beyond the prison walls

Before long, he is no longer lying when he insists.

"I wi>rk f"or inyseM."

Ihe momeni in the film, about halfway in. when
this becomes true or at least when Malik seems lo

reali/e it cues a musical montage which gives the

movie some of its only t)ut-and-out swagger. The
song IS "Bridging Ihe (iap" by Nas. featuring his

father, ja// musician Olu Dara. It starts slow, with

a simple blues stomp and no hint of hip-hop. before

blasting into Nas' bombastic proclamaium of musi-

cal independence all while citing his father's blues

and gospel contemporaries.

It could be said thai Nas" "Cioils Son" tat-

too mirrors Malik's as-of-yet unexplained role as

"Prophet," and that his musical superseding of his

father mirrors Malik's gradual turning of the tables

on l.uciani. But mostly, the beat is just completely

off ihe chain, and Malik is completely on top of

his game; it is the perfect imisical payofT for a film

filled with quiet uncertainty and alienation, not to

mcniion a (fantastic) score that up to that point is

restricted to orchestral motifs.

The movie never stops being refreshing, espe-

cially if you have grown jaded with its genre. "Lin

Prophete" is playing at Amherst ( inema through

next Ihursdav: see it while you have the chance.

(iarlh Brody con he reached al ^hrodvia siiitleni

iinuiw edii

< ol RTESr IkfVSPACECOM

Kxperimental hand Xiu Xiu performed at Hampshire College's JininK commons on April 12. The Kroup

created svnergy vvith their audience and added a hint of sexualitv, keeping things interesting alt evening.

B\ NLVKK S*. till 11 R

t.UlLtl.WNSlAH

Jacques Audiard's 'A Prophet " tells the tale ol'a >oung man's involvement with the inob. Ihe film has

won a number of awards, and is currently playing at Amherst Cinema

It w as the night the outsiders came

oiii lo play.

It was a crowd lull of people wear-

ing flannel, making jokes alxiut other

people wearing flannel; it was a crowtl

liill of people making jokes aboiil the

prominciiition ol the iieadlining band's

name, ami then making jiikes ;iH«iit

pcMple making such jokes.

Hut none of that mattered, due

to the i'lKl cveiyone was al SA()A.

Hampshire "s dining commons.

Monday, simply to enjoy Ivaiiiiful

music delivered by Xiu -Xiu and I une-

Yarils.

Xiii Xiu have been around fiu 12

ycnu's now. and it's no surprise their

tumoiil last niuht was as successful

as It was. In their current inc.iniation.

which consists of core member and

songwriter Jamie Stewart ami .Angela

Seo. the hand piiiMicd a slightly inoiv

dance-orienicd sound, occasion. illv

even using a Nintendo l)S iis ,in iiistni-

ment.

With the loss of live dmniiiter

(lies Smith, the band has ol late been

using ekvlionic |vrcussloii Despite

this apparent handicap. Xiu Xiu

playcxi an adtnirably energetic ami

engaging show. In addition to this,

recent sensations Tune-Naids in.ule a

splash with their tribal soul loop-basoil

iniisic. which. It turned out. alinosi li.iil

the crowd was there to see

llie show Ivgan with a bnel piece

of what could possibly be described

as perfomiance art from Luminous

Mario and Dieglow. Lsseniially. con-

cert-goers were treated lo a half-naked

gentlemen dancing around to reintxeil

versions of club hits. Folks who werc

unsure of what to make of this had

little to worry about, as the perfor-

mance didn't last more than aNuil ten

miiuiles following this. luiie-Vaids

l<H)k the stage.

With a coiTibinalion of spunky

chanii. Inbal Kxips and aliemately

crooned and shouted \(x.'als. luiie-

Vards ttonluoiiian and loniier Smith

College aliinini MemlKiai+ius exuded

an energv r.irely seen last Mondav

Her passionate and grotesque facial

expressions and constant |XHindiiig on

a linini to create Kuips meant that

everv moment she was on stage she

was civaling sonie kind of sviietgy

with ihe crowd In addition lo play-

ing a faniaslically dviianiic set, she

prov iilcd u hat prov c\l to K' one oftwo

iiioiiienis ol sheer Iniiiscciulcnce lli.it

evening: During her set closer, darbus

ordered the entire crowd, which hail

alreaiK Iven almost fullv engagetl

with her pcitomiance. lo iiimp into

Ihe air ,it the same time. I verv single

nicmlxM ol the crowd did so. m Ivaiiti-

ful hannonv

IiineVanls' eiieigctic set proved

to he a iKTlcct pa'ludc to the ihunder-

sionii ot a set provided hv Xiu Xiii

Although Jamie Slewail leniaiiied

laeiluni for the most part, the music

s|nike for Itself Playing a combination

of old favorites like "Poe Poe" and

energetic reniliiions of new songs off

Ihesiill-liesh release "IX'ardixi I Hate

MvscH." seasoned veterans and new

fans alike of this beautifully despair-

ing band all had a wonderful lime

Jamie Stewart was in excellent fonn.

contorling his face and Ixxly in [vrfcvt

emotional lime to his music.

I Ills emphasis on the musical

asptvl of the perfomiance. rather than

actual verbal interaction vvith the audi-

ence, allowed for Ihe second moment

oftniiis<.endence to ivcur naturally and

beaiiiirullv Halfway through the per-

fomiance ofWhat has been called one

of Xiu .Xiu's delining songs, "1 Luv

the Valley," the ultimate iminient of

catharsis <KCunvil. and Jamie Slewan

cned al the top tif his lungs i lor that is

the only w av this song can be sung): "Je

I'ainK" the v.illev Je I'aiiiK Ihe vallev

OH!!!" In that nKinwnt. Ihe audience

achieved a moment of pua* coniicx'tion

with the artist Fver> fist was in the

an. and Ihe piercing and ves. sexual

crv ol "( )ll!!!" was on everviine's lips.

On April 12. an energy was

ta|iix\l into that one diK'sn'i usually

feel at a iiKk show It wis some-

thing pnmal. yet al the same time

highlv developed and sophisticated.

I he llampshiiv ( ollege l\|Knmental

Music (l>lli-cli\e which oversaw

the event should be comniended

(or bnngiiig such excelleni acts to the

V.iilcy

\hn-k Schiffer can />< nached ol

iiist hifhiil .ytiulenl iinui^^ idii
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Solo Sexx defies the mainstream Stewart, Fanning give accurate

portrayal of 'Runaways' in filmSOLO SEXX from page 5

liintc I Ik- hlyllc^l imporuntc
as a iiuiMcai bcin{: is In be

ililTcrcnl 1 hey want to procnt
Miincihiiii! iliut make-, people

slop aiul ihmk, "Oh. vsail a see-

ond. I dun I think I'sc heard that

before "
I-mm their identity lo

iheir prodiicl, Solo Sew aims lo

siniile uiii leinale empowerment
in a light that many have not

been briiughi into

They very mueh look up lo

ihe group Yo Majesty a lesbi-

an Atrican-Aineriean C'hr.istian

group trom Tampa. Ha.

Sherrall said. "I hey were

totally underground and real-

ly obseure. and then suddenly

they're stuff got leaked on ihe

mternei somehow in the upper

eehelons ol ihe internet and

now they're getting remixed b>

huropean l)Js. They blew up

insane, (hat's the level I would

love to be on. I feel like we
eould so easily fill a niche for

an awesome female group."

They want to fill the slot ihal

Vi> MaiosH, (ipoiUHl lip in it-rnis

ol empowerment and then show

that hey. while girls can do it

too Mct'ormack is ihe product

of a love for old school rap

and hip-hop. but noticed it was

mainly women of color who
were using rap as a vehicle to

gel their message out She's

noticed thai the glory days of

female rap ihe days ol Queen
l.atifah. Salt-n-Peppa and I LC
are fading, fhere are fewer and

fewer female rappers out there

women of color, or otherwise

Although the genre has been

dtiminated by women of color.

McC'ormack explained that

although women of color were

heard in the genre through rap.

she's not using it as an appro-

priation of their experience.

'I'm not repping anything

flat isn't intimate with my life

hat's why I mosilv rap about

gender and sexualitv because

it's something that alTects me
and IS imposed on me."

Solo Sexx feels the main-

siream idea of female hip-hop

IS obiectilied. VN'hen they start-

ed out. Sherrall found herself

r^ipprng about l'r:id;t and other

£iacain Steal estate
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things which she said, "doesn't

really make sense or have an

actual grip on reality. But then,

as I started to evolve, I saw it

as a form of resistance. I didn't

need any of the other stuff."

fhai resistance has become
empowerment. After spitting

raps ai parties and proving girls

can do It too. they've found this

thing that they're doing this

musical escapade was more

than that

McC'ormack explains, "It's

not a completely alternate per-

sona. It's furthering the image

ol'who I am. I gel into this mode
of complete delirious power. I

can say whatever I want. I can

do whatever I want and no mat-

ter what 1 do, il's going lo be

the right thing, as long as I'm

iust going otT what is flowing

through my body and my sys-

tem. To have that connection

to your own synapses and your

own trains of thoughts is a cool

thing that doesn't really happen

that often and I don't think I've

found it m anything else besides

singing, where you sort of lose

yourself and lose your ego.

With rap. It's almost like you

lose your ego to replace it with

something more powerful than

an ego An ego is a defensive

mechanism, like saying I don't

want lo be hurt or I don't want

to be scared. Hut when you're in

that /one. you don'l have any of

that
"

fo see and feel thai power
and watch Solo Sexx lose

their ego to the beat, be sure

to check out "dubwhat'.'I"

every other Thursday at Diva's

in Northampton lo see some
girl power wiihoul the sass of

Spice Ciirl pop. or at this year's

I'-Xtravaganja. To hear some
tlrsi. go It) www. my space com
solosexx.

I.i'i^h Greunvy < an hi-

recH ft I'll lit li;rfanf\<ii sluJenl

iim(i\s cilii

PUFFTON VILLAGE

Excellent location!
1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot
watef^ and cooking gas!

On SITE LAUNDRY,
off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

OFf ICE Hours; 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUFFT0NVILLAGE.COM
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If you ask people about the

1970s girl band The Runaways,

you might get a few lines from

thew hit "Cherry Bomb" or a Joan

Jell reference, bui chances are,

mosi peoplelhcsedaysdon'l know
them too well. They will, namely

because of Floria Sigismondi's

new film starring Kristen Stewart

and Dakota Fanning, also tilled

"I he Runaways."

"The Runaways" tells the

story of five girls trying to

make it big in the male-domi-

nated world of 7()s rock Ihev

fall under the tutelage of Kim
howler (played extreinely well

by Michael Shannon), who nol

only gathers the girls together,

but becomes the band's manager

and producer.

Inder lowler. the band is

formed, with Joan Jell on rhythm

guitar. C'herie C'urrie as lead

vocalist. Sandy West on drums.

I.ita lord as lead guitarist, and

Robin, the bassist. Robin repre-

sented Jackie Fox. who did not

want to be seen in the movie

adaptation of the band's lives.

Sigismondi really plunged

the audience into the 7()s under-

ground world of grunge during

some of the scenes with Fowler

and the girls practicing. For

instance. Fowler had to teach

the girls to toughen up. This was

necessary after C'urrie. played by

not-so-nice girl Dakota Fanning,

brought in a slow love song

to sing in their first practice.

Viewers may find it amusing to

see young kids (bribed by the

manager) at practices heckling

the girls. To even more laughter,

Jett seems to be thrilled when she

finds she can hit trash chucked

on stage with her guitar, swinging

like a baseball player.

What is very clear, though, is

thai the laughs are few and far

between in "The Runaways." The
audience musi watch as C'urrie

goes from being a good girl from

a broken home to becoming a

full-on drug addict. Though she's

cleariv portrayed as the worst of

the loi. Ihe whole group experi-

ments with drugs and sex. It

also features some lesbian scenes

between Jett and C'urrie.

It's almost surprising to see

the transformation of Dakota

\JliiHI.^.'t\^'<

Kristen Stewart, kmnvn tor her surriiiK role in the "Twilight" series,

shines in her n^\e as hiUKh-an-nails rocker Joan Jet! in "The Runaways."
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Fanning from the ultimate cute,

good girl to C'urrie. a bomb-
shell and addict fhe star,

known for playing sweethearts

in "Charlotte's Web" and "The
Secret Life of Bees," however,

seems like a natural in "The
Runaways."

Kristen Stewart, however,
steals the show. Known around
the world for her portrayal of

"Bella" in "Twilight," many
people put her in the waif cat-

egory, as her most well-known
character is a lovesick, obsessed

teenager. In "The Runaways."
though. Stewart really proves her

talent. She is Joan Jett. no ques-

tion about It. There is the fact

they bear a striking resemblance,

but her mannerisms and harsh,

aggressive attitude mimic the

real-life 70s rocker, who had no
use for boys.

There's almost no concrete

plot line to the film, other than

to show the band's formation and
ultimate demise and how they

handled everything thrown at

them in between be ii fame, sex

or drugs. Interestingly, though,

it's not boring. From Curries
first performance lip-synching

David Bowie to Jett s aggressive

meeting with Fowler, the audi-

ence won't be able to look away.

T he film hits its peak, though,

when the girls go on their first

tour. It may be worth it only

to watch how iheir fame made
them nearly as popular as Fhe

Beatles in Japan. This culminates

in the scene where they perform

"Cherry Bomb." sung well by

Fanning It's nearly impossible to

tell which songs on the soundtrack

to "Fhe Runaways" were sung by

Fanning and Stewart apart from
the C'urrie and Jett hits.

The only real downfall to

the movie is the fact thai other

actresses playing band members.
Stella Maeve. Scout fay lor-

C ompion and Alia Shawkat. did

not get a chance to shine. "The
Runaways" was almost entirely

about the path t urrie and Jett

took, which makes sense, given

Iheir relationship and the Tact that

Jett was an executive producer of

the film

The basic story o{ the tough

all-girl band was told pretty

quickly and wrapped up even
faster. "The Runaways." though.

IS the type of mpvie which will

probably inspire girls and maybe
even guys to research further the

past of the band This movie will

ptobabK give Ihe Runaways a

few more fans, at least.

Chances are many girls

around the country will see

"The Runaways" purely because

the "Fwilight" star is a lead

Maybe it's jusi wishful Ihink-

ing to assume they'll be exposed

lo more culture after seeing the

story of this epic band. liul.

as The Runaways paved Ihe

way for girl bands today, per-

haps Sigismondi's film will be

an inspiration for girls in the

future.

Kali- MacDonald can he

reached at kaillynmiastudent

iimaw eJii
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UMass looking to fix

turnover difficulties
M. LACROSSE from page 10

Six Minutemen have 10 or

more goals, while seven dif-

ferent players have at least 10

points.

Against Ihe Tigers, UMass
could not set up its offensive

sets, relying on offense more in

transition, rather than on 6-on-

6 play.

"We turned the ball o\er a

bunch of times, particularly in

the third and fourth quarter,"

Cannella said.

The Minutemen had 15 turn-

overs throughout the game.
with nine in the second half

Sophomore Anthony Biscardi

led UMass with three goals,

while freshman attackman Will

Manny had two goals. Ryan
Hantverk, Steve D'Amario,
Kyle Smith and Diogo Godoi
each had a goal in the game.

Delaware is coming off

a 12-11 overtime loss to the

Hofstra Pride last Saturday

in the Big City Classic, the

first game ever played at the

new Meadowlands Stadium.

The Blue Hens also lost to the

Tigers, 9-7, back on April 3,

and have lost five of their last

SIX contests.

"They're a \ery athletic

team, you love the way they

play, they're an up-and-down

team that will run-and-gun on

you." Cannella said. "It's a fun

style of play for them, and

we're going to have to do our

best to slow that down a little

bit. so it is a challenge for us."

The Blue Hens are led on

the offensive end by attackman

Curtis Dickson, who leads the

team in goals and is second

in the country with 42 scores,

while Massachusetts native

Martin Cahill leads the midfield

line with 25 goals.

UMass' defense will have its

hands full with the duo, and cur-

rently ranks fourth in the coun-

try in caused turnovers (10.4).

"Unfortunately, that's just

the way it is. hopefully our guys

can bounce back, we've done

well with that this year, and

for the most part, our focus has

been pretty solid win or lose."

Cannella said

David Brinch can be reached

at dhrinch(a student, umass. edu.
Goalkeeper Tim McCk>rmack saws a shot auainst lowson on route to the .Minutcmcn's 10-9 loss on

Saturday. UMass will travel lo Delaware this weekend, a «vek reniowd from the lo» against Tnwst>n.

Manny, Biscardi stepping up

MA.xmil -lARK. i-UIII-i

UMass will look to exploit Delaware's

inconsistent defense this weekend.

SCORER frtjm page 10

ball. His 1 1 turnovers are a team-high along with

defender Tim Langmaid.

If UMass contains Dickson on the attack line,

All-Amencan midfielder Martin Cahill has 25

goals this season for the Blue Hens. Cahill's goal

total IS higher than anyone on the Minutemen.

Doubtful defense
W hilo Delaware has a p^itent oft'ensive attack,

the Blue Hens give up nearly as many goals per

game as they score.

Opponents average just under 10.5 goals per-

game, including 20 goals on the man ad\antage.

The 20 man-up goals come from a conference-

high 57 penalties this seas*)n, including a com-

bined 15 between defenders Pal Dow ling and

Matt Stefurak.

The penalty total bodes well for freshman Kyle

Smith, who leads I Ma.ss with five man-up goals

Offensive woes
The Minuicnicn come into this weekend's

game basing scored l(( goals per game in their two

games without .An Kell. Before his iniurx. UMass

averaged nearly 14

.Attackman W ill Manny and .Anthimy Biscardi

remained consistent throughout the last two

games, combining for nine goals, three assists.

Mike (jilhneislercan he reached ^n m^illnieii.a

student, umass. edu

Iowa hopes to ^Badger' UW
By Ian Martin

THk n.MLY K>\XAN (InVlA)

The Iowa softball team is

looking to put a tally in the win

column after its first Big Ten

loss on Sunday

Wisconsin may be the perfect

supplier today when Iowa (20-

14-1, 6-1) plays a double-header

against the sub- 500 Badgers

(10-22. 0-6) in Madison.

While Wisconsin's record may

seemingly make the Hawkeyes

the clear favorite, last weekend's

series with Purdue proved to be

tough on Iowa's offense.

Prior to the Hawkeyes' 2-0

home loss to the Boilermakers,

the squad only mustered one run

in a 1-0 shutout on April 10. On
Tuesday. Iowa coaches and play-

ers addressed the lack of offense

While mechanics may have

been off over the two-game
stretch, it seems the biggest thing

the team faces is overcoming a

mental hurdle in the batter's box.

"The first place to start is to

change your mindset." outfielder

Jenny Schuelke said. "You just

need to take control."

Head coach Gayle Blevins

agreed. On Sunday, she said she saw

her hitlers "guessing" at the plate.

The 23rd-year coach said she

felt as though her Hawkeyes
have "been aggressive" and had

"been dictating whai was going

to happen |at Ihe plate)." Of
course, every team can have an

off-day at the plate, she noted.

But after an off-weekend, the

team owns an overall team bat-

ling average of .278, with five

women hitting .299 or higher

The more staggering numbers

have come on defense, where

Iowa has only allowed five runs

in as many games
Schuelke said today against

Wisconsin a leam that has

scored only one run in its last

four Big Ten games she and

her teammates will focus on one

defensive aspect in particular.

managing mistakes.

The junior said the team's

biggest emphasis on the field has

been on getting out of jams when
runners are on base a mind-

set likely stemming from the

Hawkeyes' last game, in which

both Purdue runs came in the

top of the second as a result of a

misplayed ground ball.

"Even though we lost the

game on Sunday, that was really

just one inning and two hits,"

Blevins said

Pitcher Chelsea Lyon, who will

start one of the games today against

the Badgers, didn't allow an earned

run during the Purdue game but

came away with the loss Aside

from the error, which she contrib-

uted to. the freshman couldn't find

any fault with her fielders.

"We shut them down defen-

sively." Lyon said. "You just

have to learn from [the error],

put it behind you. and keep

going
"

And despite a young pitcher taking

her first Big Ten loss. BIcv ins appeaa-d

confident thai ihe game would be a

rvwnnen story in today's start.

"She knows that the ball she

didn't handle opened thai inning

up," she said. "And (shell! 'earn

from that mistake
"
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Day one
and you've set your sights
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At Ernst & Young, even day one is a chance to focus on your next step. To set your goals and make plans to get there. In fact, we've

developed a unigue framework with your career development in mind. It's called EYU - and it offers formal learning, experiences and

coaching so you can jump right in. Find a mentor. And discover future opportunities. It's everything you need to grow and succeed.

Explore your career options in assurance, tax, transaction or advisory services.

What's next for your future?
To learn more, visit ey.com/us/dayone and find us on Facebook.

sUErnst&YOUNG
Quality In Everything We Do
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NU ruins solid start

1 he Minuti-mcn arr 9- \H thi> scaxm and hope to turn their luck around detipite IminK tu Nurtheaiitem,

8-5. Rhode Island hiw>t!> L'Mas.s for a three-game series this upcoming weekend.

BASEBALL from page 10

lost 1 1 in a row. I thought we
would have been aggressive atid

taken advantage of that."

With the loss. UMass ended its

two-game, non-conference road trip

at l-l The Minutemen defeated

Boston College, 8-4, on Tuesday.

"It was two completely dif-

ferent days," Stone said. "We
played a pretty good ballgame
against a pretty good team (on

Tuesday] and today, we played a

poor game agamst a bad team."

UMass heads to URI
The Minutemen will compete

against conference rival Rhode
Island in a three-game set m
Kingston. R.l. The Rams (16-4.

6-3 Atlantic 10) have won six

of their last seven, including a

2-1 series win over conference-

leading Charlotte

Rhode Island's potent offense

features multiple players with

at least a .300 batting aver-

age. Leading the way is junior

infielder Tom Coulombe, who
leads the team with a .420 aver-

age in 30 games. Coulombe's 27

RBIs also leads the team while

his three home runs leave him

tied for second. The impressive

infielder also shows speed on

the diamond, registering a team-

leading 11 steals in 16 attempts.

UMass also have to look out for

sophomore infielder Mike LeBel.

who similarly boasts impressive

statistics. LeBel's .384 average is

second to Coulombe. and he leads

the team with 36 runs scored,

perhaps a direct result from his 1

1

steals in 14 attempts.

"Rhode Island traditionally

has always been aggressive;

they like to steal third in addi-

tion to stealing second," Stone

said. "We need our pitchers

to pay attention to the runners

to give our catchers a belter

chance at throwing them out."

UMass is looking to continue

its hot conference play after a

pair of victories over Richmond

in a three-game series.

"We need to play well," Stone said.

"They have gtxxl players and a good

record. We need to rise to the occasion

because it's a big weekend for us."

UMass pitcher Nick Serino will

Stan on Friday despite a rough out-

ing against Charlotte, as he gave

up live runs on seven hits and five

walks in just over four innings. It

remains uncertain whether or not

Serino will deliver a start similar

to the one he had on March 27th

against Saint Joseph's, when he

pitched eight innings, giving up

one run and three hits to go along

with 13 strikeouts.

The probable starters for the

rest of the series are senior pitch-

ers Jared Freni and Bryan Leigh.

Sieve Levine can he reached

al sle\ine(fi,student. umass.edu.

Thursday, April 22 - Thursday, April 29
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celebrating your upcoming graduation!
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Penn State outshoots

Drexel, 40-35 in win
CAA LACROSSE from page 10

his first goal of the game to make it 8-3.

After Penn State managed to score a couple of

goals, the third quarter ended with a score of 10-5.

Both teams added a pair of goals in the fourth

quarter, the last of which came from the Nittany

Lions' Matt ShankolT with one minute, eight seconds

remaining in the game
Penn Slate goalkeeper David Baker ended the

game with 11 saves. The Nittany Lions outshot the

i)rag()ns. 40-35

Blue Hens fall in Classic
Delaware dropped a tight one to conference foe

No. 10 Hofstra. 12-1 1, on Saturday.

Senior All-American Curtis Dickson led the Blue

Hens with five points on four goals and one assist.

This marks his 20th-straight game with a goal and his

51st with at least one point.

Although It controlled face-olTs, winning 19-of-27.

Delaware could not overcome a third quarter which

included five straight goals by the Pride. Down 11-7,

the Blue Hens battled back with a goal which Hofstra

erased. The Pride's Dan Stein added another goal to

push the lead to 12-8, a lead that they kept despite a

late three-goal rally from the Blue Hens.

Eric MansfielJ can he reached at eamansfi(gj,

student, umass. edu.

Flyers take 2 games

in series vs* Colonials
REGISTER NOW FOR SUMMER CLASSES Xavier lefty earns 3rd ROW

honor after shut-out, 5th win
BV Scdl I Cot RNOVfcR

COILtC.IAN C()RRESrONt)tNT

The Dayton baseball team

took two of lis three-games

in a series against George
Washington over the weekend
which featured plenty of solid

hitting.

The series generated a stag-

gering 41 combined runs, which

allowed several players to earn

weekly awards. Senior Aaron

Dunsmore sei the tone early in

the first game wiih three hits

and two runs balled in, as the

Flyers upset the Colonials. 7-2.

on Friday to put them above

.500.

Dunsmore won Atlantic 10

Player of the Week honors with

a .643 batting average and five

stolen bases. He collected seven

hits over the series, helping

Dayton oulscore (iW. 27-5. in

the series' first two games.

Despite scoring another 16

runs on Saturday, the lop per-

formance of the game went

A-10 Baseball
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to Flyers' pitcher. Cameron
Hobson. who hurled seven

innings of one-run ball, striking

out II. as the bullpen secured

Hobson's second win of the sea-

son during Game 2 of the series.

In Game 3. trie Cantrell

delivered his Colonials the

win with 16 strikeouts in seven

innings of work. He also col-

lected his second pitching award

of the season, as he earned the

Atlantic 10 Co-Pilcher of the

Week.

Cantrell's 16

strikeouts came
within two of
tying the school's

record for a single game, set by

Jodie Wampler in 1970. With

the win. CiW improved to 7-2 in

the A-10. gearing up for another

non-conference game this week.

Explorers roll past
Xavier

La Salle was originally pre-

dicted to finish at the bottom

of the basement once again

this season, but surprised crit-

ics with two conference victo-

ries over the weekend against

Xavier, including a comeback
win on Saturday.

1 he I'.xplorers trailed 3-0

going into the seventh frame

and needed lo find their offense

quickly. They capitalized on

timely hitting, driving home
three runs in the seventh and

eighth innings, adding six more
in the lop of the ninth

La Salle's John Vialloy saw

his on-base streak of 48 games
and his 24-game A-10 hilling

streak come lo an end Sunday
Malloy (241 hits), who col-

lected two RBIs in the win

Saturday, is currently fifth all-

time at La Salle in hits

Richard earns ROW
HONOR

For his third time this sea-

son. XIJ left-hander

Jon Richard earned

A-10 Rookie of

the Week honors

Monday. Richard
has become a leader of the

Musketeer pitching staff, lead-

ing the team in wins (five), and
placing second on the team in

innings pitched (46) while giv-

ing up fewer hits this season so

far than innings pitched.

In Xavier's only win in the

series. Richard tossed seven

innings of shut-out ball as it

improved to four wins on the

season in conference play.

Scott Cournoyer can he

reached at scourno\(a,student.

umass.edu.

CHERRY HILL GOLF COURSE
Iown of Amherst

PLAYTHEHILL UMASS
MONDAYMADNESS

9 HolesJust $12
With Your UMass ID & by mentioning this AD

Located In North Amherst,

Just Minutes from UMASS
on RT. 63

TUES-SUN Twilight Rates

Just $13 After 5 P.M.

Cherryhillgolf. org

413.256.4071
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amherst cinema
Fri Apr J 6 - Thu Apr 22 3ti.
mi C.iRl Willi il !i ni<\(,( )\ i A! II K1

2:30 6:30 9:30 +11:30 Sat & Sun

A PROPHET
4:00 9:15
(9:45 Wed)

CRF.ATION
1:45 7:00 +11 :15am Sat & Sun

•NO 7:00 *Ved & Thu

GREENBERG
•2:00 '4:30 (5 15 Sun) •7:30 9:45

+11 :45am Sat & Sun
'NO 2:00 Sun NO 4:30 Tue NO 7:30 Thu

28 Amity St.

Downtown AmhersI
www.amherstcinema.org

(413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER^
Fri Apr 16 - Thu Apr 22

THE JONESES
•*

5:00 7:15 9:30
+2:45 Sat & Sun +2:45 10:30am Wed

THE RlJIVylWiUS , 3„ ^ ,5 9 00
+2:15 Sat & Sun +2 15 lOOOamWed

27 Pleasant St. www.pleasantsttheater.org
Downtown Northampton (413) 584 S848

MONDAY - SATURDAY
Happy Hour- 1/2 Price Appetizers
8 P.M. - Close Sun. - Wed.
9 PM.- Close Thurs.- Sat.

EVERY TH0RSIAY:
Promo & Trivia Night

EVERYDAY:
$ 1 .00 Drafts and $$ Movie Tkkets!*

21ST ilRTMiAY:
Free

So Sufoku
1

8 3 1 6

7 4 8 1

1 9 2 5

6 5

8 1 9

3 2 4 8 7 1

3 2 7

9 6 8 3 2

1 6 5 4
L ,.,, ,

SMBC by Zach Weiner smbc-comics.com

Hampshire Mall
Across from Gnemaiif.

,413-549-0077

RREE.Delivery

AK\z6n£S9\zzA
My Job li Hm pramatur* alacuMton cHnlc

lahort-Mvwd.

Quote of the Day

I got a pet monkey called Charlie Chan.

99—JImi Hendrix

Walk to Campus!
Huny,

Get *ein before

they're gonel

wirw.townehoaieofamhertt.com 50 MckIow St. Amhem. MA
Td: 413.549.0839

Rdb 413.549.8487

€:oiJpox
I

I

I

I

I Israeli Independence Day - Yom Haatzma'ut Celebration

I
Tuesday, April 20, 4-7pm - Campus Pond Lawn

Rain location will be at Hlllel House - 388 North Pleasant St

1 BRING THIS COUPON FOR YOUR
SPECIAL DISCOUNT - BBQ $1.00 only!

HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 20 - feb. is leo j^l. 23 - aug. 22

Don't blame Little Debbie, blame Your dorm room needs its own C.S.I spin

capitalism.! off with all that DNA evidence.

(ifSees 'IBHr"^'^- 1^^*«- 20

Who knows \^^^«l happen in the

future. I hope that yours will involve a

lot of questionable gelatin.

3l<je5 Mar. 21 - Apr. 19

Pink shoes can be worn for nearly

every occasion. Except when you go up

against Rizzo and the Pink Ladies.

taUrUS ^^- 20 - May. 20

25 more days until the blow-outs return

from their hibernation.

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

Warning! This horoscope can be used for

fuel if combined with a combustible agent.

Only a small residue of humor shall remain.

cancer ^^^- 22 Jul. 22

Did you know that the fancier you get

with those twinkle toes, the more

lumberjacks will hate you?

Virgo Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Things just are not working out for you.

Try to immerse yourself in the essence of

your inner OG Kushmaster.

libra sept. 23 - ocr. 22

You better start to take res[>onbsibility

for your actions or else you are going to

be a gas man's assistant. Stinks, huh"?

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

You are the first third wheel to actually

hook up with itself Big Pee Wee Herman
fan, are we'

Sagittarius Nov 22 dec 21

Creepy is when you start telling other peo-

ple about your dreams of polar bear mas-

sacres and John Wilkes Booth,

Capricorn dec. 22 jan 19

You stop that right now or else you'll

acquire rosacea in awkward places that will

make riding a bike impossible.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

ACROSS
1. Nobleman
6. Holds up
10. Agreement
14. Muse of love

poetry

15. Sheltered, at

sea
16. A river In Spain

17. Throttle

18. A leguminous
plant

19. Horse color

20. Driven by lust

22. Speechless
23. Something
that is temporanly
popular

24. Jubilant

26. Extremity

30. Indian ante-

lope

32. Dwarf buffalo

33. Apiece

35. Triangular for-

mation
39. Paraguayan
tea
41. Fish eggs
42. Contemptuous
look

43. Expand abrwr-

mally

44. It's like a brush
46. Walking stick

47. Discharge 11. Approximately

49. Order of busi- 12. Box
ness 13. In shape

51. A jazz or swing 21. Sheltered spot

performer (1940's 25. Tops of jars

slang) 26. Not nights

54, What a knight 27. Once again

IS called 28. Center

55. A Freudian 29. Table linen

stage 30. Skedaddle
56, Until now 31. Throat-
63. Nil clearing sound
64. Chilled 34. Circle frag-

65. Male singing ments
range 36. Not fat

66, Radiate 37. Be inclined

67. Rugged rock 38. Distnct

68. Bridge support 40. Seaweed
69. Whip 45. Enticement
70. Certain 48. Morals

71. Beginning 50. Cave
51. Light brown

DOWN 52. Bowel cleasing

1. It rings every 53. City in France
hour 54. Marsh plant

2. Operatic solo 57. Beige

3. Male sheep 58. Backside

(plural) 59. Nonflowenng
4. Auditory plant

5. Advise 60. Burden
6. Fanatical 61. A thorny flow-

7, Margarine
8. Boyfriend

er

62. At one time

9. Feels (archaic)

10. Immortality

Smiays
OpenatNOeN

LA 'Sji'fPIAZZA

Best Deals in Town!!
iU UUONES S499

Mi irSWS $4.99

•U SMUS $499

Ml ENTREES \ $5 99

10" CNEESEPIZU $4.99

Each R-Tratoppiiit.TS

ir cNUSinzu $599

Eac«N-TnTafitafl$l

IT cmurmn $S99

Eacill-TniTtWlll|$12S

16- CIEESE rau * 10 HmtfiS (IMEl $11.50

16-CREE$EniU«1/2MlinNtSliONElES$l $1t50

OCMP Free Delivery
1413.1253-6444

www iapiazzaristorante us

[wHATSONTAfATTHEJ
-AMHERST BREWING COMfANy:^

Everv '"hursddv

,)0IM SMELPOM S MASTERS
Of THESTRATOCASTER

P0W<STAlRS'?rM-l2AM
f vp^v Tupsd^v

V

16ST iNHP
UrSTAlKS ON THE BlG SCREEN

ITiufylav Ajy ' Hi*"

SIERRA NEVAPA
BEER TASTING 6rH

CMANCETOMlNREPSOKTUi

ROOTS KieCAI VtlKfHtLL I VUi ^

MUM l-GANiC SOUHPSrSTIM

APnxrm/IAGAMGAlOfH ,

•OOK TOUROMMMDOM fKKl r NOM'

l^NrUASANT
AHHERST HA

1 2 3 4 S

1

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 U 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

^^^^^^^^H2} ^^^^24 25

;» 27 28 29 ^H30 31 ^^^H
^2 " :!4

1
35 3« 37 38

i9 40

1
41 4i

43 44 M ^'*>

^^^^^^47 4e ^H49 50

^1 i2 53 54 ^^^^H
K

1

« ?7 « 59 60 61 62

63 94

1

65

66 67 68

89 70 71

^HcISr^nrMSfhes
tf i

"Bt

M0HICEV BAR
Th«-j DJ HOTT SIZZLE

Dance. House, Techno. Tbp 40.

Hip-Hop

r.l DJ CONSTRUC
<^9 Hip Hop Mish Ups. Techno.

Dance. House

S.I SPECIAL GUEST DJ
</•" Drop oti your DJ Demo to be

considered tor the Line-Up

T«*. UV PROMO
*''•' Givcway Drink: Specicals

NO COVER FOR THE LADIES

DJ HOTT SIZZLE at the CONTROLS'

HAMMERED FOR HAITI SPONSORED
BY UVVODKA LADIES NIGHT SPECIAL

4I3-2S9-1600
•3 North Plea«aB< I

AMkeral, MA 01002
WKviw.mymonlc*ybi

00

lA 01002 ^y lcp
onlc*Tbar.com ^^"^^# W^

[Pictures for Sad Children by John Campbell picturesforsadchildren.com

1 don't believe
in our blood-
letting cult
onL^more^

do I still toke
port in this

rituol?

mcj whole
familLj IS

wotchinq

Just OS mitsril broved
t-he mouth of gorgolqar
to eot the -Toce of her

son's murderer

so olso gour mother
broves severol retoil
Jobs to pc>L3 -for
your educotion

it's the context
within which
gour familLj
loves Ljou *>-

i bet gou can
oppreciote that

^
now let's rub
some blood on
Ljourdark
places

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending S:300/day potential.

No experience necessary.

Training provided 1-800-965-

6520 ext 16?

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom Apts

Leases begin June, July. Aug.
or Sept First

Come. First Serve. Get Them
While They Last

www.brandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

www amherstsales .com
www.AniherstMARentals.com
413-549-1398
Student Rentals

FOR RENT

Center of town 1 ,2,3 bed-

rooms: hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for June

and September NO FEES
www.amherstlincolnrealty com
253-7879

HOUSE FOR RENT

Amherst-4 Bedrooin/2 Bath, 2

car garage June Occupancy,
$2000+ Near bus stop.

Skibiski Realtor 586-1827

COUNSELING

Alternative off-campus Holistic

Counseling Synthesis Center

274 N. Pleasant St, Amherst,
413-256-0772

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 413-549-1906.

233 North Pleasant St.

Amherst. 24 Hour hotline

1-300-550-4900 www.birth-

right.org

Condom break? Come to

Tapestry Health for emer-
gency contraception & STD
testing. 27 Pray St, Amherst.
Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday. 413-548-9992 or

www tapestryhealth.org
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UM on the defensive
Minutemen hope GK
can tend off Blue Hens

Bv David Brinch
III 'LI ti. IAS SlAff

lor the first time since 1996. the Massachusetts

mens latrosse team will lake on Delaware

Saturday aliernoon in hopes of rebounding after

Us first conference defeat last Saturday at Garber

field.

No. 12 UMass (H-3. 2-1 Colonial Athletic

Association) fell to Towson. 10-9. and with three

games left lo go in the regular season, coach (ireg

( annella wants his team to stay positive, despite

the setback lasi weekend.

There might be a different mindset, but hope-

tully its the same mindset that you have each

week, and we try to talk lo our guys about that."

(annella said "But. there's probably more of a

sense of urgency when you lose, and you have a

little bit greater focus because the guys want to

rebound."

In the loss, redshirl sophomore goalkeeper

Iim McCOrmack continued to gain momentum
since the 11-10 victory over No IX Brown on

March 23. where he made 17 saves

Mctormack made 1« stops against the Tigers,

a career-high, and made 12 saves each in victo-

ries over No 1 1 Hofstra and Penn State

In his past lour games. McC orinack has a 61.5

save percentage, and has a 9 51 goals against

average in nine starts this season.

Over the course of 2010. McCormack has a

54.I save percentage, after sitting out all last

season

"Hopelully for us, if your goalie makes 18

saves, you can win the game, but unfortunately,

we didn't, but he's been very consistent for us,"

(annella said Its the middle of the year, so we
are happy to see that."

fhe Minutemen beat the Blue Hens. 13-11, the

last time the two teams met in I V96, and hold a 7-2

all-time record against Delaware (5-6, 0-2 CAA).
Between the I»*K5-I996 seasons, the team«

met in 10 of the II seasons, which were usually

high-scoring games.

In the last three meetings between the

teams, there were 27 combined goals, with the

Blue Hens winning by one goal in 19^*4 and 1995.

LMass continues to generate offense, and is

eighth m the NCAA in goals per game (12 9).

while Delaware ( 1 1 2) is 16th.

Cannella &l Co. look

to slow down Dickson

By MiKi; GiioAUiis-reR

Q)attiiAN Staff

SeeM LACROSSE on page 7

Freshmen Will Maiinv (II and Colin MeminK (28) congratulate each other after a play during UM**' loss

to Towsun. The Minutemen will (ace Delaware on Saturday,

While the Massachusetts men's lacrosse team

approaches Saturday's game against Delaware with a

plus-three margin of victory, its inability to successfully

shut out some of the nation s top scorers is cause for

concern.

In each of No 12 L Mass' three games against top 10

Division I scoring threats, the Minutemen gave up five

goals and two assists to their opponent's leading scorer.

The Minutemen s hyper- focus on covering the lead

scorers opens a large amount of sconng opportunities for

other players, as well.

In a 20-10 win against Hartford (3-8). UMass (7-3.

2-1 CAA) gave up two goals to the nation's No. 2

scorer Aidan Genik (31 goals), but also allowed Jared

Frenze ( 1 7) to come off the bench and score four goals

for the Hawks.

The physicality in that game led to 15 penalties

between the two teams.

Against No 16 Yale (8-2), UMass gave up two

goals and one assist to the nation's No. 8 scorer in Bnan

Douglas' (26), and the coverage on Douglass opened

up the field for Matt (iibson (22) to score five on the

Minutemen. along with two assists.

Defenders Diogo Ciodoi and Tom Celentani each had

three caused turnovers for UMass, but it's difficult for

two players to cover four players with multi-point games.

The other top-scorer UMass has faced was Hofstra 's

Jamie Lincoln (29), who the Minutemen held to one goal,

one assist. However, Kevin Ford notched a hat trick to go

along with an assist for the Pnde (7-3, 1-2 CAA)
The Minutemen had seven penalties in that game,

leading to four man-up goals by Hofstra.

Stopping the No 2 goal-scorer m the nation in the

Blue Hens' Curtis Dicksi>n (42 goals, 12 assists) won't

be easy for UMass. either

Dickson had goals in all of Delaware's 1 1 games this

season, including six games of at least four goals. Only

two teams held Dickson lo one goal in that span.

Dickson IS also a ball haw k. grabbing 3 1 ground balls

this season, second only to faceoff man Dan Cooncy's

39 However his stick-handling is a weak point His

team-leading 24 tumo\ers is a statistic UMass should

look to exploit as one ol the top defensive teams in the

conference.

The Minutemen lead the CAA with over 10 caused

turnovers per game.

Dickson IS also active on the defensive side of the

See SCORER on page 7

Husky hitting tops

UMass, Oakley in win
Maroon & White ready for

3-game meeting against URI
By Sitv t LbviNt

COLI ttllAN STAFI^

UMass

Three Minutemen cimf^r.itiilale

Hartford on March 24. 2010. I'M,

e.Kh other alter a play during their 14-6 victory over

ass heads to Rhode Island for three-game series this weekend.

The Massachusetts base-

ball team's recent surge was

slowed by Northeastern yesler-

liay. as the Huskies downed the

Miniiiemen, S-5, in the annual

Heanpoi tournament.

UMass (5- IS. 3-6

Atlantic 10) had won
three of four going

into the game, but

could not overcome
the Huskies' (7-14.

0-6 Colonial Athletic

Association) early 5-2 lead.

With the win. NU broke an

11 -game losing streak

Poor defensive play cost the

Minutemen, who committed two

errors, one by third baseman
Peter Copa and the other by

starling pitcher Isaac Oakley,

who sulfercd the loss The errors

led to four unearned runs for

Oakley, who finished with five

innings pitched, allowing six

runs (two earned) on six hits and

the same amount of strikeouts.

Oakley was the beneficiary

of two quick runs that the UMass
offense put together in the top

of the first, courtesy of senior

Brian Baudinet's two-run triple.

However, Oakley and

the UMass defense

crumbled in the bot-

tom half, relinquish-

ing four runs on three

hits and two errors.

"We got of!" to

a decent start and then got sloppy

on defense." UMass coach Mike

Stone said. "We weren't as sharp

as we should have been, espe-

cially in an important [inning]

like (hat."

Ivrrors aside. Stone thought

Oakley's start could have been

belter.

•[Oakley] was okay," Stone

said "He had better velocity

than his last time out but he

got hurt a few times because he

left [the ball] up a little bit."

Northeastern tacked on a pair

of runs in the second, fifth and

sixth innings to guide starter JT

Ross to a cushy win. Ross fin-

ished the game with six innings

pitched, allowing three runs

(zero earned) on four hits and

two strikeouts.

"Ross' results were good

hut I was still surprised at his

line," Stone said. "I thought we
hit him better than [his line]

showed."

UMass' best inning came in

the seventh, when it cut NU's
lead to 7-5. The Minutemen
scored two runs on a Husky
error and a hit from senior Mike
Donato. who was UMass' top

performer with three hits, two

runs scored and a run batted in.

"We had a little bit of a

comeback in the seventh

inning," Stone said. "But over-

all, it was disappointing, espe-

cially against a team that had

See BASEBALL on page 8

Love, Card earn Co-POWs
Solici offense from attackers

crucial in victories for team
By bRit MANNKiti.i)

lullFt.lW CdKRIsH'M'IM

The Colonial Athletic

Association awarded Hofstra

atiackman Jay Card and Towson

goalkeeper Iravis Love with

men's lacrosse co-Player of the

Week honors on Monday
In an IS-2 victory o\cr

Manhattan lasi liiesday. Card pro-

duced two goals and three assists.

As part of the Konica-Minolia

Big City (lassie in the New
Meadowlands Stadium, the No.

10 I'nde took on contcrence foe

Delaware. 1 he game was highly

contested, with Hofstra coming
out on lop 12-11 ( ard chipped in

with a hat trick and three assists.

1 o\e helped secure a pair of
victories for low son last week.
o\er IMBC and

Massachusetts,
with a combined 21

saves lose (58^
save percentage) is second in the

CAA in that calegorv and third in

goals auainst average at 9.(16

fhomas secured 6(1 pencnl ol

CAA Lacrosse

his lace-olTs in the games against

the Retrievers and UMass last

week and earned seven ground

balls. In (he win over UMass.

Thomas wen( 9-for-16 on facc-

oH's and retrieved three ground

balls. In the win over UMB( . he

went •)-for-l4 on face-olTs and

added four ground halK

NiTTANY Lions fall to

Drexel
Despite ctloTts made by fresh-

man Kvlc \ an I hoi and sopho-

more Matthew
Mackrides. each

with a pair of goals.

Penn State fell.

12-7. at Diexel Salurdav after-

noon.

Ihe Nutans lions stalled llie

game by taking an early lead with

an unassisted goal from VanThof

at the 11:51 mark in the first

quarter. Drexel responded with

three unanswered goals in one

minute, with two of the scores

coming from Drexel attackman

Colin ,\mbler

fhe remainder of the first

quarter was a back-and- forth

affair. Ambler scored his third

goal, while Mackrides nabbed his

second of the game He now leads

the team with 27. Iwo more goals

by the Dragons secured a 6-3 lead

going into the second period. In

(he second quarter. Ambler got his

fourth and final goal of the game.

Junior Kc\ in Siockcl also added MAXWf 1 1 SPARR,'( (Ul KilAN

See CAA LACROSSE on page 8

A Ttwson player chases after «>phomore Steve D'Amario during the

Tigers' 12-11 upset (wer the Minutemen.

insidethis issue: L*i • ki
Hunting Huskies
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SEE PAGE 12
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funding to
UiVlass by jk

$45 mil ^
The sound of music

IHolub emphasizes
need for quality

public liigher
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Budget calls for $45 mil cut
House proposal would

slash UM funding in '11

By Sam BtTn«Mtu>

The Ma-ssachasctts House Ways

and Means CtKnmincf nrleased its

reciMTimcndeU slate budget fi>r fis-

cal year 20 1 1 Thursday, and the

Lniversity of Massachusetts could

stand to take a big hit.

In a tough economic climate with

once plentiful tevic-ral stimulus funds

r^idl> dr> mg up. the House budget

recomnxnidatiiwi uould sla.sh fund-

ing to L'Mass b> some S45 mil-

lion next year The proposal conies

soiTie twivand-a-half rmwihs at\er

lios lV\al Patrick propt>sed a total

budget of $5«).5'M).365 tor the fi\e-

campus I nixersity system, which he

said in a Jan 2" release "reflects tlie

simple niHion that we mast continue

mtiv ing forw ard."

Patrick s budget proposal includ-

ed S45IJ72.5K*> in stale fiinds and

$49,317,776 in federal stimulus

funds fc»r the five-campus system.

With Patrick's plan, L Ma.vs would

have received S22»> 1 million in state

subsidies, including an additional

S24 4 million in stimulus iTK>ne>.

according to a Wednesday press

release from L'Mass' Office of News

and Media Relations The go\ emix's

recommendation would also have

sent a $3.6 million funding line to

the C ommonwealth Honors C bllege.

which the C ommittee rejected

Thursdays Ways and Means

Committee budget would deliver

S

I

W9 million to the Amherst cam-

pu-s, an actual increase from FY20I0

in slate funding of about SI 9 million.

However, if the C'i>mmittee"s budget

propi>sal IS to pass the chambers of

(kacon Hill, I'Mass" share of federal

stimulus revenue next year would

fall to $5 3 million, a decrease of

S676 million Though the increase

m state funding prov ide> fnnge ben-

efit costs of about S3 K million, the

c-ut in stimulus fuixls would place

overall net at a kiss of $44 S million

next year.

The C ommittee's overall bud-

get recommendation for the

Commonwealth next year is $27.8

billion, a 3.2 percent increase from

2010. That figure, thtnigh, draws on

an estimated SI 5 billion in one-time

stimulus dollars.

Ilie House is expected to take

up debate on the proposal Aprij 26,

MlTMf A M.VaD';

The budget proposal Gm. Deval Patrick outlined wouW have allocated

$3a3 million more for UMass than the one proposed by the House,

w ith the Senate slated to address the

budget later in Ma\. A final budget

must be ratified by July 1. the start

of fiscal year 201

1

In a statement addrwsed to the

Campus Communitv Thursday,

Chancellor Robert Holuh said the

proposal represents Mass. legislators

wTestling with tough decisions in a

dire fiscal climate.

••The Comnumwealth is grap-

pling with a major budget shortfall,

and legislators mast make diHicult

choic-es." said Holub.

Rather than lament the announce-

ment of the proposed cuts as a

reflection of a downward trerni in

educational financing, Holub used

the release of the budget details as

an opportunit) to recmphasi/* the

need for continued support of public

higher education in Massachusetts.

"We believe, however, thai

investment in public higher edu-

cation provides the best path tor

creating a prosperous and sus-

tainable fiiture for the citizens of

See BUDGET on page 3

Res Life tabs Eddie Hull

as new executive director

CCh.'BTIS' L.'MtSS ECX

Eddie Hull will take over in May as the new
executive director of housing and residence life.

rherc IS a new man pa-siding over the floors and

dorms ofthe Lniveruty of Massachasetts' residential

life system.

1 ddic Hull, fiarmcr dean of residential life and

executive director of htxjsing services at IXike

University in IXirham, N.C . will he taking over as

the new executive director of htxising and residence

life. Vice CTuncellor for Student \tTairs and C ampus

Lite Jean Kim announced last Fndav in a release

"luUie has been in housing management for a

kmg time and ctxnes to as with significant achieve-

metHs most recently at Duke University and also at

Southern Methodist University and the Universitv of

AnAxia," said Kim.

IX-spite Kim's rave rvview. The C'hnmicle, the

student newspaper at Duke, had less glowing things

to say about Hull.

•Hnustng at Duke is a mc-ss." a 2005 editorial

titled "Paging luUie Hull" reads. "This conditkjn

has link* to do with the nature of hixising. even less

to do with the fantastic stafl of ResKlenc-e Life ami

Hixising ScTVTces. and a great deal to do with the

kadership style of RLHS Dean IxWie Hull
"

Hull IS a graduate of the University of AriMna-

Tucsoa where he also received a master's in cxxin-

seling and guidarK'e

Hull will start in his new role at UMass May I

EJilor i Sole:

Yesterday's article about the relocation

of the assistant dean of students involved

in the sexual assault controversy mistak-

enly cited the Freedom of Inlormation and

Protection of Privacy Act (FIPPA) as why

the University said it could not comment

further on the former dean's move to the

campus housing ofTice. The cited law was

actuallv the Fair Infomiation Practices Act

(FIPA). (Mass. General Laws Chapter 66 A).

Collegian Staff
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Tinkering with fame t • •

UM grad wins

fiction Pulitzer
BvSvM BmvKHUD

It sounds too gtxxl tt> be true: A kirgely unheard

1)1 lirst-lime author (published by an obscure, upstart,

non-profit press founded by a university's medkal

school in 2005) wins a Pulitzer Pn/e for fiction

with his first work, and only receives the good news

indirectly via his publishcT w^<' suddenly fieWs a

deluge of media inquines regarding the prize when

the Pulitzer winners are announced.

It turns out that was the case on Monday, when

University of Mas.sachusetis akunnus Paul Harding,

a l'W2 Fnglish graduate from the mirth shore town

of WcTiham, f(Hin<l out he had wimi a Pulitzer His

tkbut novel, "Tinkers," revolves around a severe okl

New F.ngland nun, (ieorge WkshingHwi Crosby, as

he retraces his lite backwards fhim his death bed to

his trying chikihood in Maine

"Tinkers" was published on the new publishing

impnnt Bellevue I itenuy Press, a publishing house

started in 2(K)5 by New York University's School of

Medicine speciali/ing in b(X)ks examining the junc-

tion of scierM: and the arts.

Bellevue is the first small press to pnxkjce a

Pulit^r in fictkm since the L<Hiisiana State University

Press pniduced "A C onfederacy of IXmces " in 1 98 1

,

wrote MarKm Maneker of the Web site thebigmoney

com, a finance site, Thursday.

budget would

nix most stimulus funds

eOURTtSVUMiWSECX

1992 UMass graduate Paul Harding won
a Pulitzer Prize for his debut novel, "Tinkers."

Hinding studied at UMass titim 19«6 ui 1 992 wfuk;

dnimining m the grunge Kind C'okl WatcT Flat, whic4i

also timned at the University The hand limiKxl in 1990

and enjoytxl hnef suxxnv touring aitiund the ntirtheast

befiire being oflercd a record deal with the 1-unipeaii

label Play it Again Sam The bund disbanded in 1996

Harding has also studicxl at the prestigious Iowa

WntcTs Workshop. Acairding to infonnatKm pa>-

vidcd by the UMavs Office of News and Media

RelatHms Tuesday, he presently lives in Gcotgctowu

Mass.. with hLs wife and t\»o chiklren.

Sim Biirttrfh'U am he rvtuhed of ihutterfieMa

Jaih t -ollixum. iurn.

BUDGET from page 2

Massiichi setts." he said. "We must retiouble our

efl'orts to make that case in the coming wcvks as

the Hou.se membership ;ind later the Senate deter-

mine spending pni>nties."

Holub said he was in Boston Wednesday work-

ing w Ith lawmakers to dev ek)p strategies to av en

potential funding cuts and would be making trips to

the gold-domc-d State House throught)ut tiK' crucial

spring legislative pcmxl le;iding up to ratification

ol the final budget.

"To that end, I was in the State House yes-

terday, mtvting with lawmakers and legislative

staff, working to deter the severe cuts propi>sed in

the House, " the C'hancelk)r stated "In this vitally

importiint pen«Kl, I urge faculty. statT, students

and alumni to contact llieir kgislators and inake it

known that UMass needs and deserves their sup-

pi>n."

Holub asked concerned campas ctwnmunity

members to stay infomied on dev elopnitiits as

they btvome available, and said his iidministration

would remain transparent about its elTorts to com-

bat budget cuts throughout the decisive budgetary

proctNs.

"Further details on budget developments will

be available on llie In tlie l,tH)p website (umass.

edalixip)," Holub said. "Much remains to be deter-

mined in lk)ston, m) please stay mfonnetl and play

your pan in the coming debiite, " he coiKluded.

Holub's calls tor adviKacy are a far cry friira

the tone IniversitN administration sinick m late

January upi>n news ol the CiovenM)r's propt>sal.

Back then. University system spokesman

Roben Connolly said in a release that system

president Jack M. Wilson lound "hope and oppor-

tunity " in (jov Patrick s recominendation, aikling

that the Patnck proposal is "a strong expression

of suppon for the L'Mass system and provides

hope and opportunity fi« students all across the

Commonwealth."

Siiin BiilleifielJ can he reatiieJ at .shiiller-

fielitaJaihxollegian.eom.

'.CROf'INETDPti

Ways and Means (kxnmittee Chair Charley

Murphy was instrunnental in shaping the proposal.

3 PhD candidates win NSF

grad research fellowships

THE AMHERST COLLEGE PRCXiRAM BOARD AND AAS PRESENT:

THE ROOTS
FEATURING jasoH deruio

SATURDAY, APRIL 24TH

WW DAiLYeOLLEGiAN lOM

The National Science Foundation has award-

ed three first-year PhD students in the Department

of Linguistics Ciraduate Research Fellowships

The Foundation awarded a total of 10 stu-

dents the competitive fellowship, and no other

university had more than two students repre-

sented.

Linguistics department head John McCarthy

said in a Thursday release that the Ciraduate

Research Fellowships are one of the most pres-

tigious, noteworthy forms of recognition for

students early in their graduate careers.

I ach fellow will receive an annual stipend

of $.^0,()0() for three years, with an additional

$10,.'iOO cost-of-education allowance to the cam-

pus and $1,000 for international travel.

The three awardecs include: Klizabcth Bogal-

Allbntten, a 2009 Swarthmorc College graduate

who onginally hails from Murray, Ky , and is

focusing on syntax and semantics with a fcKus

on Navajo language in her dtKtoral work; Claire

Moore-C antwell. an Oakhurst, Calif native

who graduated last year from the University of

Califomia, Los Angeles, and is specializing in

phonetics and phonology, concentrating spe-

cifically on the Semitic languages: and Robert

Staubs, a computational phonology dtKtoral can-

didate who graduated last year from the College

of William and Mary in Williamsburg, Va
Collegian News Stafl

/WW DAILYCOLLEGIAN COfv

DOORS OPEN AT 7, SHOW STARTS AT 8

LE FRAK GYM, AMHERST COLLEGE
fMiroK AC srtxxNis ik-wisgoaranuhmaik M^'^ih *crh 9im

S COtlKjl ft OtNtKAL AUPtCNCE TICKETS AVAILASII APMl VTH
flvrCdlfGC Sis

OiNTlUt AOMKMOM S2S
NOCAMfllASOMlARGt BAOS

AC TKKfTS AVAILABU IN DOOM IU Klfff CAMfUS CCNTM
S COtUGC A GCNfDAL AOMSSION AVAa.AaU OM

Claire MooreC:antwell (top) and Elizabeth

Bogal-Allbritten (bottom) won NSF Fellowships.
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Israeli Food, Live Israeli Music, Israeli Dancing,

Bedouin Tent, Hookah, Henna, Massages, Yoga,

Vendors and Crafts, Bounce House, Games...

Kosher BBQ - $3
(look for discount coupon In the Collegian, on comics page!)

Tuesday, April 20, 4-7pin
Campus Pond Lawn

Sponsored by Student Alliance for Israel, UMass Hillel, The UMass Denxx^rats, Jewfsh Student Union, Harold Grinspoon Foundation,

MASA, Housendesk, Legacy Heritage Fund, Oavid Project. Combined Jewish Philanthropies

F<air-i lo<rait:ioi-i \/\/ill fc>^ at: Hillel i-loi_Js^ — 3SS rslort:l-» F»le£isa r-it: St:
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A tea party isn't a tea party without any tea

Ben

Moriarty

Ow V\cdncsda> 1 went

to Boston for a job inter-

view. The interview was at

iwo in the afternoon, and I

arrived in Boston shortly

before one. I am neurotic

about being late for things

I care about, and I believe

ihis IS because I care about

so little in general that I

put a lot into the few things

I do care about.

When I start to think. I

start to worry. This is a problem for me.

because I think all the time. So. instead of wor-

rying for an hour. I walked to the Commons,

sat on a bench a little bit away from Frog Pond

since I nearly fell through the ice this past win-

ter, and watched people go by me. I figured this

would not make me think, and I could space

out under the blue skies.

tarlier that day, there was a Tea Party in

the Commtms. No. not something that actually

signified and meant something like the Bt)Ston

Tea Party did on December 16. 1773 Nor was it

the type of tea party where. a.s I found out from

a flamboyant and cheerful man when I was ven-

turing in Provincetown two years ago, an under-

ground party where homosexuals met up and had

tea, or something or another.

This was a real tea party. People had teabags

in their faces while they hung off the bnms of

their hats, it had people waving their (iadsden

flags, shouting about how the United States of

America was going to hell, and rubbing each

other's red necks and backs Surpnsingly, there

was u wide range of ages, peoples and sexes.

Both sexes were present

In lact, Sarah Palm was present Ihe man who

sat next to me on the bench was very pleased by

her presence at the rally He was not pleased from

the couple that walked m front of us. The woman
verbally and physically attacked her boyfiiend

as they passed bc-cause he supposedly accused

her of sleeping with the landlord, which, for all I

know, may have been true He also smoked all of

her cigarettes. They continued walking past us,

the bickering causing him to have enough and to

take her phone, where then a childish altercation

iKcurred.

of our Massachusetts State House. I said my
Lord's name in my head again I am. after

all. Catholic. That's what Catholics do.

There was, of course, more According to

my new fnend. if some of our founding fathers

and Revolutionary War heroes were alive today,

like Revere. Franklin, .\dams. Jefl"erson, they'd

hang themselves.

He didn't like Ted Kennedy, thai was for

sure. He said Scott Brown was one of the

only three people he trusted to be president,

after Palin and Mitt Romney He was glad

This was a real tea party. People had teabags in their

faces while they hung off the brims of their hats, it had

people waving their Gadsden flags, shouting about how

the United States of America was going to hell, and

rubbing each other's red necks and backs.

I took my Lord's name in vain at the

sight. The guy sitting next to me said aloud,

"See? Every day society keeps getting

worse and worse. And it all starts down in

Washington." He apparently was talking to

me I asked him why that was.

"It was when we elected that Obama. I

knew we made a mistake the moment he was

being inducted and his two little daughters

kept tugging on his pants saying they wanted

to get out of there. I saw him smiling; he

knew he pulled a fast one on us. He isn't a

real American." I could see that an inch to

the side of his head rested Ihe golden dome

Kennedy was gone. Whether that meant out

of the Senate or out of life and into the palm

of God, I can't be sure.

But, he did like Teds brother John.

"When I was younger, I wasn't so con-

servative. I was against Vietnam, and I

liked JFK But if JFK were around today,

he'd be a conservative."

I can't imagine many liberals would be

happy to admit or hear that.

"Bui it's different now. with Iraq We
can't let them rob us blind with their prices

on oil."

"That's the thing about Palin, she wants

us to use our resources here. If we drill for

oil. we won't have to rely on anyone else. We
can support ourselves."

And that was that. It was about support,

about self-reliance, about keeping to yourself,

and about keeping the government out of your

nose, sometimes, that is.

"If people fall through the cracks of soci-

ety, there should be a safety net, but people

shouldn't be allowed lo stay there and just

leach olY our government's funds."

He had a point. And. despite being in

the heart of Boston, being blocks away
from the Financial District, blocks away

from Fenway Park, a walk away from some
of the best colleges in the country. I fell

like I was in the heart of Dixie.

Here ihey were, this grassroots move-

ment, filling the Common with thousands

and thousands of people, most of whom
think we are Socialist country now

And I noticed that despite how crazy these

people are they have some good points

"Those bigwig politicians who went to

Harvard and Yale think they know every-

thing and they might know everything. But

they don't know some stuff"

Well, if that isn't the damndest and tnicsl

thing I've ever heard. I don't know what is. I

don't see the difference between the Tea Party

people and most Demtx:rdts and Republicans.

They all think they know what's going on and

what they're talking about

"(kxl bless yiHi. giKKl luck al your interview."

A lot of them might be oH the deep end. but at

least they aren't snobby.

Sen \Umart\ is a Colli-gian columnist. He can

he nuit hi'ii tit hmttnartui sliulcnt iimiiss ahi

Last week's online results

for best Residential Area:

Southwest - 58%
Orchard Hill - 42%
DuBois library - 0%

Total votes: 96

This means:
The Ugg wearers win!

The jocks love to

vote in online polls!

VOTE FOR CENTRAL OR
SYLVAN ONLINE. NOW.
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x*edom rin here opinions clash. tevenson

Residential areas: The quest to be tlie best

Central is essentialSylvan doesn't suck
I'm sure you have heard all the rumors

about "suicide Sylvan." 1 here is no doubt

about it. Sylvan does nut have a good

reputation, hut get rid of all of your assump-

._ .
I

lions, start with a

Amanda JOinSOn ,.|ean slate. and

redevelop your

opinion. Have you got rid of them yet'

(ioixl. Despite what you are told. Sylvan has

its adv antages. Sylvan is the only residential area

on campus that offers suite style living, and this

IS actually better than a dorm room Suite style

living closely resembles that of an apartment such

as the North Apartments, or even off-campus

hoasing like Pulflon or the Townhtmses.

SyIvan's suites are pt)ssibly the best place to

live as an undergraduate, especially if you are

m>l prepared yet to move otT-campus You are

able to arrange the suite full of your fnends. and

stime are* even available for ct>-ed living There

are* a mix of single rixims and doubles allowing

for a total of eight people to live tt)gether lastead

of hav ing ytnir best friends dow nstairs or on the

opposite side of the hall, you are in the saine area

and can leave the d«x)r to your pervmal room

open to allow the flow of conversation.

But the great thing about Sylvan is you have

a common rtxim, and this is basically a furnished

living rtK>m to do what you want with. N'ou do

not have to sit in your r<H)m with the dtH)r open

to talk to your fnends. and there is no need to

make your bed in the morning btxause no one

will ever need to use it as a seat. The common
room is there to bnng everyone together There

are internet connections and cable jacks, and if

you and your rix)inmates put in the tunc and

decorated a bit, this space becomes a great area

to watch movies, play games and drink hot

chocolate in the midst of the winter

Kven more importantly, on weekends when

friends come up and visit, the common rixim

is a great place to let them crash too They are

out of your way. in their ow n part of the suite,

and you don't have to listen to them snore. And

if you don't have friends or use the common
room as an area to hang out in. it is a great

place for storage. Throw your bikes and rain

boots in there.

Suites als<) give you the advantage of shanng

a bathrtxjm with the pcx)plc you are living with

rather than an entire floor of strangers like in

Central or Southwest. Students just have to wan-

der down their pnvate hallway to the showers,

not down the very public hallways of other dtirms

where there could be visitors, .\nothcr bonas is

there are little cubbies in the bathnxmi for all of

your stuff.

Unlike having an apartment, all the public

areas in the suite are cleaned by the maintaincrs.

meaning less work for you. T^ie hallway and com-

mon room is vacuumed every week. BathnxHns

are cleaned multiple times, the floor, the mirrors

and sinks, are all scrubbed. The showers are

sprayed down One levs thing you have lo worry

about as a busy colk^ student.

Besides the living advantages, there are aca-

demic benefits Sylvan has the ability to be quiet,

but It is not necessanly a bad thing. Sylvan allows

the opportunity to hideout when there are major

midterms coming up all in the sanK week or

seven-page tenn papers

There is also a great courtyard covered by the

trees out in the center of the thrw Sylvan build-

ings. It IS a great place to get work done in the fall

and spring. It is also a great place to play. There

are always people oulside whether it is to smoke

or to play football Sylvan is not much different

than the atmosphere in Southwt-st. People are

actually mt)re friendly and rraire of a close-knit

community in Sylvan bccau.se there is a smaller

anHiunt of students that live in the area.

Krom that close-knit community students can

make Inends that last forever 1 know I h;ive I

lived in Sylvan my freshman year I have had the

same friends since We have the same memones

of cra/y weekend shenanigans that I got from

living in Southwest a yeiir later

Oh did 1 forget to nu'ntion. instead of silly

donn parties, students in Svlvan can easil> make

their way to PutTton or the Townhouses for they

are only about a mile down the n)ad. Sure that

seems like a M, but Soiithwest and OrehartI Hill

arc twice as far.

I lave 1 changed your mind yet'.'

Sylvan doesn't deserve the reputation it has.

It isn't bad, and in fact, it's quite gixxl It may be

up a hill, but not as big as Central's, and once you

get past the small things, you'll reali/e its a really

nice place to live.

Amciiula .l<)in\i)n is a Colk'Kiun coliimni.M

She can he ivached at ajoinsoniuxniJenluinaw

edu.

Vote online at dailycollegian.com

Next week: Northeast vs. a loser dorm area

Just like Highlander, in the war of the resi-

dential areas, there can only be one. And that

one, ladies and gentlemen, is Central.

The reasoning behind this almost obvious

choice does not necessanly have to do with the

_ o £f
resonating menis

Dave COTTey central has over

the other residen-

tial areas, but rather the fact that Central, in the

end, simply sucks the least out of all.

So what exactly is Central going up against

in these circumstances'.' Obviously, the other

residential areas are none other than Southwest,

Orchard Hill. Northeast, North and Sylvan.

Let's start with Southwest Albeit a

reasonably popular as well as populous

area, I simply fail to see the appeal for a

few reasons First off, in all the low rises,

which are the majority of the dorm buildings

in Southwest, one is forced to live in what

is basically a furnished cave, colloquially

known as a Z-room. I remember staying in

one for only a few nights during freshman

orientation and vowing I would accept hara-

kiri before I ever spent another night in one

of those puppies. The dreaded Z-room can

be avoided by living in the towers, but then

again, you'd have to live in the towers.

Aside from these residence specific discrepanc

les, living in Southwest obviously puts you

in a huge space that is still packed with a ton

of people I can't imagine enjoying an extra

five lo ten minutes tacked on to my morning

commute to class because of the fact that I'm

wedged somewhere beyond Berkshire dining

(which, to Its credit, is most likely the best on

campus) Additionally, try getting some sleep

before a moming you have an X or 9 a.m. class

when a Massachusetts team wins a champi-

onship or, really, any similar televised event

tKCurs. When it d(x;s, expect the courtyards

to fill wall lo wall with txxiies and incessant

noise and. if the air is just right, a cacophony

of pt>licc sirens and dmnks resisting arrest. 1

suppose this isn't terrible if you're kx>king for

a good time, but it's at the very least a nuisance

when you're trying to do anything else.

Htiw about Orchard Hill' VN'hile the list

of negatises is stMiiewhat smaller than that ot

Southwest. It IS also sinallcT and less exciting. The

dorms aren't temble. but the riK)m sizes and

layouts leave a little to be desired, at least in

my opinion. ()-Hill also has a similar problem

lo the back comers of Southwest, in that it's

separated from the main part of the campus just

cn»)ugh that it forces you to set your alann ear-

lier to make up for the added distance it takes to

make it to cla.ss. Not lo mention: walking back

to Orchard Hill from anywhere else on campus

on a late Inday night feels like a Hobbit's jour-

ney through Mordor

Who doesn't love same-sex dorms and

constant scenery of ugly, unending and

unnecessary construction'.' If you're the

kind of person that digs these types of

things, then I suppose you'd probably enjoy

Northeast. Sure, they've got Worcester, but

that's hardly worth it. Honestly, aside from

the fact that it's on the outer edge of cam-

pus (the slightly cooler but still pretty lame

cousin of Sylvan) and that it sits right upon

the noisy, unaesthetic and relatively heavily

traveled North Pleasant Street, the worst part

about Northeast is that it's simply horribly

boring. This can be confirmed by anyone

who's lived there for an extended period of

time (myself included).

Do I really need to go over Sylvan'.'

Discussing Sylvan is like discussing the Los

Angeles Clippers when projecting analyses

regarding the NBA postseason.

Once again, I pt>sit that C entral is supenor to

all of these residential areas simply because it just

sucks less than all of them. As its name alludes,

it IS central in location in relation lo the campus

You're about as close as you can be lo everything

at once, including classnum buildings, adminis-

trative buildings, other dorms and so on. And, in

mv opinion, it jitst Ux>ks nicer.

Instead of the urban jungle vibe one

tends to get from the other residential areas.

Central is much more au natural, so to speak.

There's plenty of lush grass, a few tall trees

here and there for shade, and the dorms with

arguably the best rooms set neatly into a roll-

ing hillside horizon. There's a dining com-

mon right at the bottom of the hill, but even

if one doesn't like Kranklin, even though ii

won the Dining Commons contest last year

in the Collegian, it's not that far of a stroll

to Worcester, or even the superior dining of

Southwest. Visiting friends from any other

residential areas is a cinch since, once again,

it's called Central for a reason.

Let's say you live in Central, and you visit

Southwest for one Thursday evening with some

fnends who live in Southwest, O-Hill and

Northeast. When you all retire for the nighi.

you'll have reached your dorm and gone to

bed by the time your friends from O-Hill and

Northeast are even halfway back to their respec-

tive Mt. tverest and sausage-fesi dorms.

You'll actually be able to sleep in relative

peace, unlike your fnend in Southwest, who
is either being kept awake all night by end-

less noise, the insufferable life of a Z-roomer.

or both. And. of course, you don't have anv

friends from Sylvan, because no one has seen

anyone from Sylvan since 1984.

Dcnv Coffey is a Collegian columnist He

can he reached at dscofie\-(a student. umasscJu
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Extravaganja 2010, organi/ed by the Cannibis Reform Coalition, will feature Pioneer

Valley band Primate Fiasco as headlmers.

This year's Patriot s Day concert on Orchard Hill promises to delight As long as the

Weather cooperates.

Extravaganja ready to roll Orchard Hill to be filled Sun.

Bv A^l)Rt^v SutiUivvN

(.AiuaiiAN Stmt

Thiit time of year has cxime once again Spring

IS in Rill bkKKn. the campus ducks have begun their

mating ntualv 420 is on the hon/im arxi 1 xtmv ;ig;ui|u

prepares to descerxl upon the town ofAinhcTsL

loinomiw will mark the nineteenth consecu-

tive year of the liemp-fest known around the valley

as Lxtravagania. Organized by the 1,'niversity of

Massuchuseas Cannabis Retonn ('(xilitRni. iIk- event

centers amund the celebration of carmabLs culture, as

well as pnHest of what they view as the "manjuana

prohibitHm " that exists in the I nited Suites

Vnym mnm until dusk .AmhcTst C omiixin will U:

transfomK-d. IiikxI willi vaidors. student orpmiza-

tioiis. and iiclivist gnxips. The main attr.iction ot iIk-

evwiu besKfcs the lihtTal cannaboKls which miikc

their perennial ;ippear<mce. will he the cenlnd stage

fc^tunng musiciaiis .uxi [vrtomiers Irom across all

genres. Rcggiic iirtisis. rappers iuxl iicoastic uuititr-

isls are lUTKHig the .mists h«x)kcd. hut iIk- licikllinmg

group ot the cvcnil will be kx.al huxl I'ninatc fiasco.

Perfomiing at the much-coveted 4:20 p.m. sptH.

Pnmate Hiascx) is described as a 'psychedelic I>ixie-

land jazz-lunk cxpcTience" whk.h. by all accxxmls.

shouki nt)t be missed.

SevcT<il spciikers will be featured ihn>uglnHii

the day as well, incluiiing siiite reprcsaitaiive l)Kk

Evaas, who Ls c-urrently hacking k.'gislaiioii bctore the

Massachasclts legiskiture to k.-gali«: the |inxliictK)n

and sak: of manjuana

I'he ( ;iniiabis Rcfonn Cuilitkm is a student oi¥3-

nizatMHi dcxlicaled to ending the "war on drugs " and

reforming the way that txir legal system deals with

inaniuana While [ixtravaganja is their largest annual

event, they are active thaxighout the year The CRt

woficxl diixxtly with Ivans in crarting the winding

of his pniposcd bill, and in Ihe past have launched

ciunpiugns lo KHh petitHni liir and raise awarenc"ss of

c;mniibis usage nghts.

\ttnictions provided by the CRC themselves

inclmk: a DJ tenu as well as a live tie-dve stalKin for

attendees iriteresied in leaving more a)k)rfully than

they ;un\ed.

While pos,sessK»is of small amounts of marijuana

no kniger carry cnminal charges in this st;ite. its pov

sessKMi iind u.se are still ilk-jsil. iiiiikmu the liirgc qiuin-

titK-s Ivpicallv smokrti at l-.\tr.i\agiui|a a scn»xis Icgiil

quL<stion. 'let lor nairly iv\o dcviidcs. p»)l enthusiasts

have been smoking Irecly at this public event with

rvlativc impunity Mollic Munvinc. a senior otficiT

in tiK t RC . cxplaiiKxl ilx- .nx-onl thit the gmup hiis

n.'Jiched with the lix.al police ik-piUlnxnit.

"1 verv year wc nx.vt with tlie chief of police a

leu wtvks pnor to talk iibixa \C said Mumane "We

siix>kc as an ctUirt of passive pn>tL-si. and wc ;ire only

alU)wal to smoke on tlie cominoii." SIk ainimls cel-

ebrants. lK)wc\er. llial tlie otK--diiv pciicc Ircalv ;ipplics

only to the ase of manjuiirui. .AitciiipLs lo sell any drugs

of any kind will not be tolerated, and drinking at the

cv cut liiis often \cA to ara"sts.

Askk; thuii attnictRins «mi the official ageixla fesli-

val-giVTs c;ui expcxt to Iind exotic lixxls. puneyors of

vantHis legal heibs. arxl dnives upon dmves of cok>r-

ful. crunchy characters. But above all. at this classic

kick-off to the 4/20 weekend, expect the unexpected.

Andrew Shindan can he leacheti at usherlui

stmktU iinutss.edu.

By TAin^N Parkw
C<iii>t.iAs Si Ml

This Sunday maiks the annual return of the

PatTKH's l>ay Hill C oncert. The concert kKks off at

1 1 :45 a.m. on Suixlay. April I X and goes till ft p.m. by

the Van MetcT baskeihull courts in C eiitnd I «xl will

be avaitible tiir purehasc as well fh»n (ireerK> and

Sweets and More.

Last year's event was one liir the Nxiks with 4.( KK

)

students attc-ndmg. fvent oxirdinator. Dave Robertstm

t-xpkuns tliiit aside fruin the Spnng (oncert lUxl the

spoas games, this is oik- of the biggest I Mass events.

"I want to see ^itt\ penpk- this year " he siiid.

ITiere ;uv currently seven bumls playing lor

the event including Kkls on a Hill. Nihility. Rixits

in Steiw). High .ind Mighty. The ;)ads. Orange

Tekrvision. Viiida ;uid sok) artist Alex I nckson, who

will be playing in between sets.

The opening IxukL Kills on a Hill, is a jiiz/. s»hiI

and funk huml that kxisely covets v;inoas clas.sic

songs incluiling t ros-sUiwn Traffic " by Jimi Hcmdnx

:ind t iHikl N'(hi Be \i'>\«.r by B»)b Marley But the

hind d(x-s play sunx; ot' their own materuil aiKl tlicy

bnng their own flair lo iIk- co\ ers thc-y do play Kids on

a Hill al.s»> has an uncanny iibility to gel caiwds mov-

ing 1 .id grooving to the funk. This is definitely a hand

worth checking txit Bnng your breakfast and dance!

Nihility, a rock band hailing thun lew ksbury. MA.

will be taking the sUigc later in the ilay as the event

continues. The all student hand soumls cVveni eiKHigh

and is c-ertainly worth a listen.

The Dads is another band onginaling in V;in

Meter. Similar lo Nihility, the two bands have previ-

oasly played shows logetfier as well, t iting their influ-

ences as KISS ;ukJ Bill ( osby on thtir MySpuce page,

hillsters can c\peci the band to deliver a gtxxl lime ttir

all.

( )range TekrvisKwi is a 9()s-inspir«d nx:k and tiink

band. W hik- these ;ire the mam smnxls in the biuxl

there' IS a definite jaz/ inlUicTicc ilwt can Ix; heard in

their music Their stmgs taxi to liave many unusual

rtiythtns and souk i>f their nffs c;in be quite involved.

VK'ith a (k'finite emphasis on iastrunx.'nt;il songs ;ind

impnnisathm. the baixl will hi- quite a tun.hand to

nK-k out lo on Sunday.

RixUs 111 Sterexi. another Amherst Kind, is a hip-

hop, reggiie MUli hiirxl fi-atunng giiitiirs. drums arxl

iumt;iblc's "Vlanv of tlx- hand nKinbcTs iilso come

Irom the Nev^ Lngland ansi axl seem to kivc a con-

sidcrabk: aintxini of gnxne to them.

.\k.'x lvnck.s»)n is a UMass studcnil ;uxl ;K.XHistic

artist wlx>se sound can he coinparexl to .irtisls like

lohn Mayer iuxl Jason Mniz. Lnck.son is quite an

;xxx>mplishrtl iirtisl with a lanlastic voitx". ljTck.son

will r>n>v kW musical inierludc-s bilwewi acts so as to

ktxT the crowd iixiv ing.

AntTidees can als»> expect the best fiiim High and

Mighty, netuming to play the coveted 4 20 p.m. spot

for a second straight year, this time with nxnnbcTs of

Amherst's own Ihe lek-ph»iiK- Coiripany

rhe Fill the Hill cxmcvrt shouki be an easy gtnng

way to spend a Sundiiy attenxxm. providetl the

w esithcT c-«xipLTates. So cotne (xit to experk-iKC a day

of lixxl and music on the Viin Meter hill. Check txit the

bands . . . and relax.

Ti^pan Parker can he tvaiheiJ al rparker(asni-

di7}l.umas.s.edii
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Talk looks at beating eating disorders
Bv Kaiii.vn Bu.ica

l"i>IIH.IAS STA^F

Kach year, on Nov. II. the date of their

daughter Tara's birthday. John and Maureen

Sheehan hold "Run For Tara," an event to

raise money for eating disorder awareness

in memory of Tara\ death from anorexia

Money raised from this event goes towards

bringing d(Klors to schools in order lo educate

students on eating disorders.

On April 14. 2010. the Sheehans brought

Dr. .Anita Johnston lo the University of

Massachusetts Amherst lo share her special-

ized knowledge on eating disorders with Dr.

Daniel (ierber's Public Health class.

.After working with a student on her eating

disorder thesis in the 19S()s, Johnston real-

ized there were not many places for pe»)ple

with eating disorders to find help. She soon

after created the 'Ai Pono hating Disorders

Program in Hawaii and joined the clinical

therapy stalTat the center for eating disorders

in Tennessee lo work with and treat those who

need help. After working with and research-

ing eating disorders, Johnston wrote the book

f.atmg In ihe Light t)f the Moon: How women
can transform iheir relationships with f(K>d

through myths, metaphors and storytelling."

Johnston stressed that people who struggle

with eating disorders have an uncanny ability

lo find what is wrong in many situations, even

when others do not notice the issue. This

translates to eating disorders as women begin

to feel there is something wrong with their

own body. Once they discover the issue may

be their appearance, they begin to diet in order

to fix that problem. They focus on fotki. fat

and the number on the scale instead of listen-

ing to their btnlies" signals of when ihc\ are

actually hungry and when they are not

One metaphor Johnston used from her

book to help students understand their hunger

scale was that we all have two tanks; Tank

A (physical hunger), and Tank H (emotional

hunger). In many cases people think they only

have one tank, and will fill it completely with

cither food or emotion but have not satisfied

each hunger completely, or have overindulged

one. Johnston stressed the importance of find-

ing the right balance between these tanks

by recognizing your physical and emotional

cues. Once you realize when you are truly eat-

ing because you are satisfying hunger or emo-

tions you can find why you overeat. Johnston

said in many cases if you are full and still want

to eat sweet food, it is because you feel you

are not sweet enough or there is not ent»ugh

sweetness coming into your life while choco-

late shows a craving for romance or sex.

When reaching for warm foods like a

bowl of soup it IS because there is not enough

warmth surrounding you. C'runchy and salty

ltH>ds can mean unexpressed anger and spicy

fiKXls show a desire for excitement. Johnston

said if you are thinking lo yourself, "I wani

chocolate chip ciH>kies because they are sweet

and soft and I wani them to be ixi/v," il means

you want sweetness* without frustration. By

listening to yourself and the reasons you want

to continue to eat when you are full, you can

recognize what suppressed emotion you may

be feeling.

Another metaphor Johnston used referred

U> ihe recovery process of eating disorders

"I truly believe thai people can tully reco\er

from an eating disorder" said Johnston, but il

is imperative that they seek help. "I have never

seen someone recover from an eating disorder

without some type of emotional recovery " It

IS not expected that someone who is sufTering

from an eating disorder immedialely slop, in

tact il is not pt)ssible Johnston used another

metaphor from her book, which expresses the

need of someone who is sufTering Ij) hold on to

their eating disorder Johnston sel an image in

students' minds that ihey are in a river drown-

ing when a log comes along, they grab onto

that log and it keeps them from drowning, but

It gets to a certain part m the river where they

need to let go of the log that had up until thai

point saved their life.

The log is like an eating disorder, people

use it in order to suppress and deal with other

emotions If they were to immediately let go

of iheir eating disorders they would be over-

ctime with those emotional issues the eating

disorder had helped suppress, just as if you

were to let go of Ihe log, you may gel halfway

lo land and begin to drown again. The only

way you can deal with bt)lh problems is to fix

each one a little at a time. Johnston said it is

like letting go of the log and just floating until

you begin lo sink, and Ihe log is still there to

grab hold of eventually you will find yourself

treading waler and then swimming to land If

you work on the emotional issues that caused

the eating disorder, then you can safely leave

Il without feeling the need to hold on lo it

Although Ihe steps to recovering from an

eating disorder may seem difTicull and out of

reach, it is important to know there are places

and people who are ready to help. According

to the South Carolina Center for Mental

Health, only I in 10 women receive treatment

for their eating disorder and "the mortality rate

ass(K'iated with anorexia nervosa is 12 times

higher than the death rate of all causes of death

for females 15 24 years old" If you think

you or a friend may have an eating disorder

whether it be anorexia, bulimia or simply

obsessing over body image (which is an eating

disorder) il is crucial to hnd help.

You can contact Maureen and John

Sheehan at 413-527-3305 or maureenjohn(^

ginail com for referrals to healthcare centers

like Walden Center for hating Disorders in

Northampton. You can also contact them to

get involved in Run For Tara. which continues

to raise awareness for this generally under rec-

ognized issue. Also, you can check out www.
DrAnilaJohnston.com for more information

aK)ut her book "Ealing in the Light of the

Motm.

Kaillyn Bigica can he reached al khigica(ai

sttiJenl. umass eJu.

'Greenberg' a winner
By Nick OnitLLO

c;i 'I I.LI .1 vs C'l 'hRL^n )s;i ii vT

In 20IO's "Cireenberg." director Noah

Mauinbaih doesn't wander far from his com-

liirl /one. prt)ducing a chatacler-driven study

of the odd and unlikeable Cireenberg. Upon

receiMng mixed resiews for 20t)7's "Margol

\t ihc Wedding." Haumbach returned lo form

Aith his exceptional developmeni of main

characters in lliis latest release. Haumbach

takes a delicate approach lu molding Ihe char-

.iclers in "Cireenberg" and returns to the basis

that he crea'ed with his 2(K)5 him "The Squid

and the Whale" in the sense that Ihc audi-

ence IS not quite sure \shclher lo cetcbrale ihe

iharaclers for iheir uniqueness and sympalhi/e

Ailh their personal dilemmas, or In UhA down
upon them for iheir delusional, rude and rather

improper behavior

Sot in present day Los Angeles, ihc film

rcNolses around Roger Cireenberg. plavcd hv

Hen Stiller, who is fresh oul of a mental hos-

pital and residing in his brother's house while

he \acaiions with his family in Vietnam. It

doesn't take long to catch on lo the fact that

Cireenberg is avskward in almost e\er\ way
possible physically, seviially and above all.

siKiallv

Cireenberg tries lo avoid s(Kial gatherings

like Ihe plague. Fven the relationships ihat

Cireenberg does have in his life arc rock>

Ihore's a considerable amount of awkward

tension betvseen him and his best friend. Is an

(Rhys Hans): likewise with his own brother

Cireenberg also attempis to aw kwardly woo his

brother's personal assistant, a wiiman named

Florence (Cireta Cierwig). who is slill search-

ing for what she wants out of life. Similar but

not all that similar. Cireenberg and Florence

connect. Ihe characters are brought together,

separated, reunited and separated, keeping the

\iewer entertained, albeit frustrated.

While il can be dissected as a multiple

character study, Cireenberg is the obvious

focus. It's not hard to observe that Cireenberg

and Florence have a strange, enthralling, yet at

the same lime boring relati(mship. However.

Cireenberg seems to give it an edge. Qww
simply. Florence is just an average woman
Cireenberg. on the other hand, is quite a

complex figure Unlike the Hollyw(H)d mold.

Baumbach's hero of the story is rather unlik-

able to say the least Besides being a social

niyhiinare. (ireenbcry thinks only for himself.

Throughout the mov le. he showcases a need to

be in control of situations and dislikes when
others take the lead

Underlining ii all is the clear fad that he

dislike- drawing attention to himself He often

ignores social invitations and fK-comes enraged

when Ivan arranges to have the wail slafT

sing lo him al his birthday dinner Cireenberg

Animal Collective premiered its new 'visual album." ODDSAC.' at tfiis year s Sundance

Film Festival. The group will be sfiowing the film at Hampshire College on April 19.

Animal Collective

getting 'odd* Mon.
Bv CiAKIII BkhDV

C'»<ii tia.^N Staik

See GREENBERG on page 9

.Animal Collective has released eight

full length albums, four F.Ps and two live

collections. If you don't know about them

by now well, you should probably know

abt)ui them by now but for those of you

who aren't familiar with those shape-shifting

experimental musicians from Baltimore,

you're about lo have a great chance lo get

acquainted

This Monday, April 19. Animal Collective

and filmic collaborator Danny Perez are

bringing "ODDSAC." Iheir 54-mmule "visual

album" lo Hampshire College's Franklin

Patterson Hall. They'll be showing Ihe film

twice that night at 9:15 and 1 1:15.

If Ihe only thing you've heard from Animal

Collective is last year's summer jam "My

Cjirls," ihis should be quite an eye-opener.

Described in the Sundance Film Festival notes

as "a glittering mix of pop rock, experimental

noise and horror-inovie soundtrack." .Animal

Collective's otherworldly soundscapes are

matched by Danny Perez's intense scenes of

vampires, camphres. and screaming prophets"

This is exciting news for Animal Collective

fans, not only because "vampires, campfires

and screaming prophets." would make a

killer band name, but because the prospect

of experimental noise and campfires recalls

the golden era of .Animal Collective. Namely

the "Campfire Songs" era, when instead of

Cirateful Dead samples and click tracks, they

relied on lush natural field recordings and a lot

of pedals

fhal was back in ihe tirst few years

after they formed, in 2(MK); since then, their

noisy warmth has gradually given way to

pop friendliness. Not that musical evolution

IS to be discouraged, nor thai iheir pure

pop moments are anything but prep*isierously

satisfying bul il will be refreshing to see

the band tinkering away again on an intimate,

sensory experience.

Danny Perez has collaborated with Animal

Collective in ihe past, imce on Ihe 20O4 videi>

tor "Who C ould Win a Rabbit." and again,

earlier this year al New Nork's Ciugyenheim

Museum, for the audacious audio-visual

installation "Transverse Temporal (>>rus'

Ihe former lold the old "tortoise and the

hare" table m a wild bit of musical-visual

siorylelling reminisceni of Spike Jonze. with

an eerie uiul brutal Iwisi The latter turned the

museum's central spiral inin :iii amhient sound

and light wonderland

If ihe 30-second Irailei is .iny indicator.

ODDSAC " should fall somewhere in

between offering both deep-dye projections

to emulate pressure phosphenes (what voii

see when you rub your closed eyes) and

frighteningly surreal forest scenes (in one

shot, a cloaked figure stumbles around in

a clearing, his head aflame) Millennial

psychedelia has been waiting for an answer

lo "The Wall." and vvilh any luck, we'll

have found it in "(JDDSAC .' Cienerational

generic pretensions aside, it looks like an

overwhelming sensory experience and a

timely litlle trip before finals

Tickets are on sale today al Hampshire in

the Campus Leadership and Acliviiies Office

attached lo the Dakin House from 4:00 am lo

4:00 p.m. They arc SI 5. and available only to

Five College students w ith a valid Hampshire.

Smith. Amherst. Ml Holyoke or I Mass ID

(uirth BidJv can he leaiheil iit ghrnJvUi

siuilenl.umtiss.cJii.

'Greenberg' proves

rude and thoughtful
GREENBERG from page 8

describes himself as a ""brutally honest person"

and not even Cireenberg himself can escape

this honesty. Unaware of the fragility of his

personal relationships. Cireenberg comes to

resent the general dislike and ridicule he

attracts, thus distancing himself from new

company and struggling with casual everyday

interactions.

Based on Baumbach's direction and pro-

duction style It appears he has fallen under the

influence of Wes AndcrM>n to a certain extent

( ireenberg" features .Anderson-like c'diling thai

strongly supp«)rts the uncomfortable feeling of

the story For example, many scenes of dialogue

between Circcnhierg and Florence are cul abrupt-

ly just as Cireenberg fjcgins to ramble on In

St) doing. Baumbaeh conveys the awkw.ardness

between the characters. The unexpected chIhs

enforce the gracelessness of the conversation.

Through this cinematic technique. Baumbaeh

makes the content of his film incredibly relalable

Dealing w iih comedies for the heller part of

a decade. Stiller has mainlv f>een showcased in

maj(H productions and though Cireenberg is a

somewhat comedic character, there's no deny-

ing that the dramatic, independeni role was a

change of tune. Regardless. Stiller has little

trouble bringing Ihe self-centered, aggravating

Greenberg lo life and creates further complica-

tions for the audience as such a likable actor

plays such an unlikable character However.

Stiller doesn't deserve all the credit as he

plays alongside exceptionally strong support-

ing actors, Cierwig and Ifans; both portraying

c»)mpletcly nomial individuals in contrast the

peculiar (ireenberg.

As an independent release. ""Cireenberg."

like the title character, may not get the atten-

tion il deserves Fnislrating. humorous, rude,

realistic and thought-provoking. "Cireenberg"

IS made successful due in large part to ihe

foundation sel by the tremendous writing,

prinlucing and directing of the ever improving

Noah Baumbaeh But it's the actors that truly

bring the story of "Cireenberg" to life. At one

point. CireenfKTg ironically describes his tal-

ent: I build things" One can't help bul ihmk

thai Baumbaeh and crew have built a quiet

winner out of loser-like elements With its

subtle and at times uncannily funny dialogue.

"Cireenl)erg" is a breath of fresh air in the genre

of character study and is sure lo pave the way

for similar stones in the future.

\uk Coviello can he rvaihed al tKtnieWu

\UnU'HI umas\Cihi
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tff BEONSTti-, aXiEGi*S

jacKie Lyons looks to score m d game against Yale earlier this season at McGuirk. The

Mmutewomen will use home-field advantage this weekend against SJU and the Explorers.

Defense and home-field

advantage to benefit UM
Bv HuiH Sliuhnw

GxjtJA^sSTAH

With the regular season caniing to a close, and

the Massachusetts wt)meii's lacms!< team at the head

of the Atlantic 10 CDnfavncc. the MinutcwtKneii

should have a gaud chance at making the A- 1 Inur-

namcnl.

"We worked hard ai the beginning of the A- 10

to pul us in a situalHm where wi: couM conln>l uur

own destiny," I I'Mass aiach Alexis Verwchanos sakl

"We talked about h«m it' we win Inday. we're in

definiicN We don't hase to worry abixjt othtT teams,

and in the past we didn't have thai, we had lo wait liir

u couple ofteaias
"

Rut hettire it can e%en start thinking abtMit the

toumament, I JMass (7-7. 4-1 A- 10) h;is a pair of

games this weckeixl agamst Saint Joseph's and

lu SiiJIe In ordcT lo win these two contests, the

Minutewomeii will he relying on their defeiise.

honK'-lield ;iil\ iuitagc. <ind overdll team morale.

DEFENstvE Triumphs
(Ker the entireiv of iIk' season, UMass has relied

on its heavy dclcnsisc side m ordcT to win. This will

be no dit1'ea-nt iigainsi the Hawks (2-12. (>-5 A-IO)

and the l.xploivrs (7A 3-2 A- 10).

Por the game against St. Joseph's, the

Minulewomen mighi have an easier iinx' defending

ttie buck of the nci. as the Hawks rank eighth in the

conleretKe in gtxiK per g;une

"Iheir attack is more emotion based."

VenechiUHis said. "S«i if it's iv>i ime pcTstm in the

spot, it's sotTx;Kxly else We've been working with

getting ctimfortable with that, ixit being suqn.sed

when lhe> do things, iuid hopeftilly re;iciing before

they will."

( oupled with that is SJU's ah*) last-place stand-

ing in draw controls, which I'Mavs hits always

stressed as a key component to its oflensc.

While defending the Hawks' offense may

seem like a simple task for the defending A- 10

champions, the I xplorers are a difl'erent story, as

they rank above the Minutewomen in goals and

groundballs in the conference

Physical play was evHicnt in UMass' 11-6 vk:-

tory over St. Bonaventiire last Saturday, as the

Minutewomen ciMnmitted 1 ft infractKxis and earned

three yelkiw cards I Mass will meet its match in the

giune against I^ Salle, as the Ixpkirers rank secorxl

in the confererK'c in lixils per gaine.

The Minutewomen will alv) have lo be careful of

La Salle's sconng ability, as it ranks two spots above

the Maroon and While in the A- 1 in total goals

"We iKed individual stops, but as a whole,

we're going to ixx-d our ilefense on the same page,"

Venech;in«>s saiil

HoME-FiELO Advantage
After a f(xir-game home sjint tolk)wcd by a six

game road atlair. UMass relumed home with a vx1or>

this past Saiiirdiiy its port ol'its ctHvliKline three-gaiiK-

series in Amherst.

't'oming off the road, I'm happy with y-\,"

VenechafK)s said "Starting the seasoa you don't

know how it's going to be."'

The Minuiewnmen arc 4-4 at home this seasoa

with one win coming in c-imfcnaxe. I.ast season.

I Mass went 5-2 whik- playin(; at Mi< niirk Stadium,

which included a vxtcry tner thai ranked No. I.'?

DartirKxilh

VetK-chiinos is excited to be finishing out the

season in .Amherst.

"We're h.ipp\ to be home," Venechanos said.

"We're goinj; to hiivc to do evcTything we can. We
krxAv St Joseph's is i.H>ing t»> be ciMiiing atier us with

everytliinj; iIk'v Ivivc"

Team Morale
With the Minutc-women at the head of the A-10

conlavnce, a sure tiirget has formed on the hack of

Ciich playcT ihiit wgits a I Mass unitimii. Hut these

targets don't seem to be bothering the team, accord-

ing to VenechaiK>s.

"St»ne of the girls ;ire re;ili/iiig [the season's erxl-

ingl, some ofthe oiIkt girls are playiny with a bit more

urgency," VbncvliarKN said. '"I tliink we're getting a k)t

more excited towards the end of the sestson."

Hirh Sciifvhr nm he n'oilitti at hscrihne(a,

stiiJcnl.umass.i'dn.

SJU, Explorers

come to Amherst
By Jay Asseh

Omjk.lvs Stmt

Heading into the postseason, ideally teams want

to be pieaking and playing their best.

The Massachusetts women's lacrosse team •*i\\\

get an opportunity lo do just that, wlieii they closes

out their reguhir scavMi this weekend with two

games at McCmirk Stadium against Saint Ji>seph"s

aixl La Salle.

After losing their first Atlantic 1 matchup ofthe

spnnu to Iluquesne last hriday. the Minutewomen

reboundetl (7-7. 4- 1 A-10) with a v Ktorv over Saint

Bonaventure at home on Sunday

I>anielle Pelknier sci>red lour goals, w hile Jackie

Lyons led all players with seven points on thre-e

goals and four assists. ( ioalkeeper Katie I lorvrve

made seven saves in the cage to help I Mass claim

the 1 1 -ft w in.

'We're coming into a situation where we're

happy to be home and happy the way we htxuiced

hack from the li>ss lo Ruquesnc, so we're h<ip-

ing to use thai motnenium." IMass coach Alexis

Venechiuios said

first on the schedule ;ire the Hawts, who cuter

fnday's matchup with the Minutewomen having

struggled all season.

After winning two of its first three games this

spnng SJI has dropped II coascculivc games,

including five losses in ,\-IO play fhc Hawks cur-

rently sit in tWad last in the conference in both their

overall win tt)lal and A-10 reciwxl.

Dunng its kwing streak. Saint Joseph's reached

diHible digits in goals scored only twice. In the

A-10. the Hawks nuik last in several offensive

categories, including goals per game (7 57). points

per game ( 10 h4), draw controls per game C^.OO).

shot pereentage ( .^62) and shots on goal per game
(l.S.4.^).

()n the defensive side. Saint Joseph "s hasn"!

fared any bettcT ranking last in caused turrHivers

per game (5 57), saves per game (ft.'^O) and save

pereentage (..^76).

'We playc-d Saint Joseph's twice last year, so

we're familiar with whatthey'regt)ingtobedi>ing,"

VenechaiK)s s;iid "I'hey play a amk defcnise, which

we worked on in practice this week, and half the

teams in inir conference do that and half don't.

Their attack runs a nxrtion that we've been prepar-

ing tor.

"

The last meeting between UMass and the

Hawks was in the .\-10 championship game last

year. In a thnller, the Minutewomen prevailed

15-14 in overtiine lo ^ani ,i k-rtli m the NC.A.A

Tournament.

Lyons scored the mLiuiJu. ii.iaie-winner for

L Mass and was named the A- 10 Toumameiii Mt)st

Valuable Player attcT she recorded five goals and

three assists for eight points.

Li Salle, meanwhile, is tied (iw third in the con-

fcTence standings with Temple, despite dropping its

last two .'\-IO contests

The i:xplorerM7-ft. .V2 A- 10) began their con-

ference schedule with threx; impressive wins against

tiK- Honnies. Dukes .ind Hawks, .\tter losing to

Kichmond and (ieorge Washington m its last twti

^Hitings. La Salle plays Temple before wrapping up

its re'guhir season against tlie Minutewomen.

In the game against the t okmials, the lAplorers

cclebratixl Senior l)av (4-10. 2-3 A-10) in a nail

biter w hich lasted into the fourth overtime.

La Salk: scored three goals in the final 1 7 min-

utes of regulation to lie tfie game and send it into an

extra penod. It wouki be ( iW that scored the game-

winning goal in sudden death, however, to defeat

the l:xpk)rers 7-ft.

"La S;ille is a much improved team from past

years, and they have a lot of athletic players on their

attack and defense and a goalie that's playing great

nghi now," Venechanos said.

Though UMass is close to securing a high

berth in the upcoming .A-10 tournament, the

Minutewomen aren't worrying about possible sce-

nant».

"We"re not even talking iibout the tiHimameni,"

VenecharxJs said. "We're womed aN)ut winning on

fnday We know if we win on Inday. we're m a

pretty gixxl situation, ami depending on what hap-

pens Fnday. it will determine what we're going to

do on Sunday."

.Ia\- Asser can he remhed at jusseiiaxttuk'nt.

unuivi.etiu.

National championship

in sight for Minutemen
By SaTTT CtVRNUYtR

G HJK*VS 0.1RRESX1M *>a

The Massachuseas men's n^by tean kwks lo cap-

ture a national champKmship this weekend when thev

face the best Ift teams in the oxntry.

Coach Al Baker k aaxKxis to see how his team's st>'fc

ofplay will transkiie ths weekend, as thev play Salunlay

a^uitil the University ofWisconsin-Whilewaier

"We like to stk.-k with basic liffidamenlals," Baker

sakl "Once in awhife, we"ll put a cxxfik; new plays in,

but mosdy we stx;k with what wo»ks tor us."

The team uses a styW of offense that is similar to

what IS a "run and gun" offense in basketball, mov-

ing quickly and trying to push the ball up tfw fiekj

while usir^ a kx of support behind it If tfiey warn to

be successful this weekend, accmding to Haktr. the

Minutemen must believe in each oiha and avitinue to

play their styk" of game.

"We rely on ckjse sqipon. and gixxl offloading of

the ball. . our forwanls rKvd U) be m support at every

point of contact. ScTum-half needs \o cantn>l tfie pace

of tfie game."

Winning the New hngland Division II

ChampKmship m the falL I 'Mass showaised tfK-ir tal-

ent at tlx" Cherry Bkissoin foumanxnit ni Wasfiington.

D.C, last weekend. The Minutemen ntn only faced tfie

best ooik;giate team m the nation in Cieoigchnvn, thev

were af)k Ui brmg home the trophy m a 23-20 wm.

The game went hock and forth for all 40 minutes

of play, as both teams traded two pertdtv kicks each

in the first half A penalty kick early in the second half

eventually was the difference m the game, as IMass

and the Hoyas went pomt flir poim from tlienim fw lf»e

rest of tfie game.

"The CieoigetowTi game i«dlv helped us raise our

intensity," Baker said 'li's tlv kind of game yixi kxik

tbrwaal to, and they Lvrtainlv gave it to us."

Like the game against the Hoyas. UMass will kxik

to continue using their styk of gnndnig tl>e ball up the

middle of the fieki fhe choice has proven to be a suc-

cessful one, as the Minutemen combined to txitscore

tfieir opponents "77-34 over four gimes in the ttxima-

ment

Captains l>aii IXihertv arxl luium PicUkiI/ will

help to carrv the team deep intt) the natwnal uiuma-

mcnt

"Now that we've been playing m kntx^kout txim-

petitKin since earfy spnng, not only do we hav e to be in

top shape, but we needed to idso seek out those leaders

tfial will help rcprixlucx- that feeling of succes.s." said

Baker

The Wariiawks won tlw Midwest Region

Champit«ship m the fall, and is a tcsan w1k> knows

how U) ckise i%& its opptwients, winning low out offivv

playoffs game in the fall bv fixjr points or k-vs. includ-

ing a 13-12 c-fiainpKiaship win.

This weekend ls a great chance fiir the program

to take even another step tiirward. tiirther getting their

program out to the rest ot the rugbv annmunity

ffhe nalKinal champKiaship] gets people outside

ofour bubbk' to rualwe tfial we arc a senous program,"

said Baker

UMass will face tfie best of tfK- best in l>visKin II

over the weekend, ciimpcting aganist top teams such as

Vemiont and Middk^ury College, wfw come ftwn the

nortfieast region akmg with the Minutemen.

Baker says tfial this opportunity, aking with advanc-

ing huL-k to l>visKin I play thts tail has been a tremen-

dous achieveiiK-nt

"When I first got here. |che ;ilumni) hiid a big prob-

kan with us ntH being m Division I." BakcT said ""They

never demanded for us to wm a nalKmal title, iir a New

I'jigkind chainpioiiship. .Ml thev wanted wus tiir us tt>

get buck to DivisKin 1, the best of the best and now

we"re bock.""

Slim Coumnrr cim he n'txlhui at snniminia

stmktu wnass mil

COURTESY WWW L'M*S.SRUG8> COM

The UMass rugby team will compete this weekend in the national tournament against

northeast foes such as UVM and Middlebury College,

Minutewomen to

defend A-1 title
By Da\ id Marti.n

CollHilAN SlAH

The Massachusetts woman's crew team is

looking lo defend their Atlantic 10 champion-

ship title in the 15th annual A-10 Conference

Championship this weekend in Camden, N J

In the nine team regatta, the Minutewomen

will be going against the likes of Dayton,

Duquesne, Fordham, Cieorge Washington. La

Salle, Rhode Island. Saint Joseph's and Temple

Of the nine crews rowing the Camden River.

UMass, URL and the Hawks are the three favor-

ites heading into the weekend.

On the weekend, the three races that will be

counted for points towards the championship

total are the Varsity I ight. Second \arsity Light

and Varsity Four events. As a result. Coach Jim

Diet/ IS putting all available focus tin these

three events.

"We are going to have a lot of hard racing

ahead of us." Diet/ said. "We have made some

big lineup changes to try to get the most speed

out of our b»)ats as possible. Some treshmen

rowers have fK-en moved to the first and second

boats based on their great progress."

The team is going for its 1 4th conference

title in ' 5 years Along with history fieing on

their side, Diel/ also feels that the skill level

coming out of the previous regattas in the

season, especially in the previous Knechi Cup.

will be huge factors in the team's overall perfor-

mance.

""They tram extremely hard all season for

this kind of moment." Diet/ said "Though it's

tiHi early to tell whether or not another title is

on the way, we are all very excited about the

upcoming events, (and] we feel very confident

in our abilities and in our speed."

One of the biggest challenges of the season

so far for the Minutewomen is their lack of time

on the water m comparison to previous years.

With the bad weather early on and the sporadic

fliHiding throughout the first part of the season,

the crews were unable to gel as much field

training in as were other schix)ls Though their

practicing and training show great strides and

results, nothing can be measured for sure unless

It is on the water.

Another factor that will come into plav

this weekend for L Mass is the competition

Because there has been sii little time early on

to really get to see the opposition in action, the

overall ability and endurance of the other crews

will be tough to gauge

OIlHi

A huge incentive in this weekend's events

is that, for the first time, the winner of the A-10

Championships will be allowed to go directly

to the NCA.A Championship in New Jersey this

year. This development, though not entirely

popular by many colleges in more athletically

prestigious divisions, is more fuel lo the fire for

UMass to compete al the top of their game, as

Diet/ is verv confident in what his crew can do.

Our biggest strength for this weekend, by

far, IS the comradery of the team, " Diet/ said.

This group IS so excited to work together and

take home the crown, and thai is essential in

making a good crew great."

ItaviJ Martin tan he n-acheJat Jmrnartin'M

I N E

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1-800-FANDANGO Exp Code 1118#

aNMRXATHAMPSUIRtMAlL
nnj MATimi SHOwrim (TotnA wukj si.n

juHjiTiiumii ufon tun sui • inmmsiM (wim loi

EVERY FRIOAY AND SATURDAY
TICKETS ONLY $S EACH!

APRIL 16th and 17th

The Big Lebowski

HOW TO TRAM YOUR DRAGON - REAL 30

(SZ75SWIOWIS9IPG131 145 415 6«5 915

DEATH AT A FUNERAL [Rj (D

110 450 735 955

kh:k-ass [R] (D

130 ?55 420 545 710 835 1005 1125

DATE NIGHT [PG 13]

135 340 445 555 705 815 925 1035

ALICE IN WONDERLAND • 2D [PG]

210 455 7401020

CLASH OF THE TITANS 20 [PG13]

100 335 610 725 845 1000

DIARY OF A WIMPY KID [PG] 120PM

HOT TUB TIME MACHINE [R]

150 440 745 1030

HOW TO TRAM YOUR DRAGON - 20 [PG]1255 325

THE BOUNTY HUNTER (PG13]730 1025

THE LAST SONG [PG1105 425 725 1015

THE GHOSTWRITER [PG13J125 415

NO PASSES NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVfRS

ir-

WARHAMMER

Hayley Smith and the rest of the Minutewomen hope to secure a bid to the A- 10 tourna-

nnent this weekend with a pair of wins at McGuirk Stadium.

iRise of the EIDrazi Party Weekend April 24 & 25.

"Scan OffTheWallGameStore.com for details.

7PEQ3g7

Hoirrs: 10-10 V#cfn«s(iay-Sunday, 12-10 Monday, Closed Tuesdays -41 Russel St (Hampton Village Shops) Rt. 9, Hadley 413-586-5451
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Sortino and Co.

take on Huskies
By Jtt>Tttv R. Larnako

f. IIIH.IA^ STAIt

An 1 1 -game winning streak while having one

of the top pitchers iii the countr> is never a g<KKl

enough reast)n for the Massachusetts softball

team lo take an opponent hghtly.

IX'spitc the Minutew()men (26-7. K-0 Atlantic

10) traveling to C onnecticut lo face a Huskies

(IS-19, 4-5 Hig last) team that is under 5(KI.

L'Mass coach l-.laine Sortino won't let her team

kx)k past their opponent on Inday

Since the beginning of the seast>n, Sortino

has noted how her team has a target on its back.

Krom playing its conference opponents (who are

trying to kmKk down the five-time defending

A- 10 champions) i») out of conference foes (who

see UMass and its No. 21 ranking in the USA
Today/NKA Division I NFCA Top 25 Poll),

many of the Minutewomcn's games arc like

championship games for their i>pponents

Most teams seem to play their best against

L'Mass for this reason, and it will likely be the

same when the Mlnutev^()men square off with

the Huskies in the lirsl of two matchups this

season between the two schmils

To top It off. UMass and I '( onn have a long-

standing rivalry, and always play hard against

one another last season, the Minutewomen

took both games the teams played, winning 6-4

in Storrs, Conn, on a Carly Normandm seventh

inning grand slam with two outs before shutting

out the Huskies 9-0 in Amherst a week later

L'Mass will deal with a balanced LConn

team that boasts a solid offense as well as pitch-

ing staff.

Led by Kiki Savenano (10-8 record. 2.2K

earned run average), the Huskies pitching staff

has held batters to a .257 average, while posting

a combined 2.K4 LRA. Saveriano has proven

she can strikeout batters she strikes out nearly

a quarter of the batters she faces but also has

been prone to giving up home runs (eight).

On offense. UConn will depend on Julianne

Towers (team leading 357 batting average, nine

home runs and 25 RBIs) and Amy Deluca (.355

average and 19 RBIs).

The Huskies will likely face off against

UMass' ace Sara Plourde. who gave up five

earned runs to Boston I 'niversity on Tuesday

fhe offense, led by Sarah Reeves two home

runs, helped Plourde out however, as UMass
won 7-5

The five runs given up by Plourde were the

same amount the sophomore had given up in her

prev lous 1 1 appearances.

While Plourde's performance was not up

to par with what UMass has come to expect

Irom her. the victory saw more offense from

the Minutewomen than they've showed over

the past couple of weeks Beyond Reeves' two

home runs. Meghan Carta and Michelle Libby

also went deep to provide some offense for

I Mass

LMass will return to its A-IO schedule fol-

lowing its tilt with UConn on Friday when it

travels to St. [k>naventure for two games on

Sunday.

The Huskies will return to Amherst on April

29. for the second matchup of the sca.son between

the two schools in the middle of UMass' 1 0-game

home stand tt) end the regular season.

Jeffny R. Iximardcan he rvoL-hcd atjlamanMa

iJailytollegian com.

Balanced offense, pitching

keys to success for UMass
By (iklNA LoMHAKDi

( (II 1 1 1.IAS Sim I

tiM, COciLOiAN

Pitcher Sarah Plourdu wm lil<ely get the

start a* UConn on Friday.

Coming into Friday's game, the

Massachusetts' softball team's balanced offense

will face off against two of the Lniversiiy of

Connecticut's strongest hitters.

Since returning from the San Diego Classic

II at the end ol March, the Minulewomen (26-7,

K-O Ailantic Id) have batted in .in average of

7.5 runs per game. Ihe Maroon and White also

boasts four batters batting over .3(MI. along with

SIX players having a slugging percentage of .5(M)

or more

In L'Mass' most recent game against Boston

I University, six out of seven runs scored came

from home runs first baseman Sarah Reeves

had two st)lo home runs on the diiy to help out

her team. Michelle 1 ibhy's home nin brought in

three runs for the Minutewomen. along with a

Meghan Carta solo home run.

Carta. Reeves and Libby also lead the

Minutewomen in home runs, with six a piece.

JErr BfRNSrtlH/COLLtGUlN

Behind timely hitting, the No. 21 Minutwomen roll into Storrs to take on a UConn team

that IS below .500, while UMass is coming off a 7-5 victory over BU.

Despite hitting one home run for the sea.son,

Carly Normandin leads UMass with a .4(X)

batting average, and her grand slam against La

Salle increased her slugging percentage to .507.

Kyllie Magill and Katie Bettencourt are

also not far behind with five home runs for the

season. The two s»)phomores come into the

L( onn game with a 524 and 602 slugging

percentage Bettencourt is second to Normandin

with a batting average of 366. but leads the

Minutewomen in slugging percentage.

As UMass faces the Huskies (IX-19, 4-5

Big Fast) for the first time this season, it will

compete against a team similar to itself in

leniis of hitting and numerous otfensive threats,

mainly in the form of Julianne Towers and Amy
Del.uca.

Ihe junior and s«)phomore have led UConn
all year offensively and remain close in num-

bers. Towers is currently leading her team with

a ..357 batting average and 6X3 slugging per-

centage, helped out by nine home runs for the

season. DeLuca is not far behind, with a .355

batting average and 495 slugging percentage

She also comes into the game with three home
runs. Marissa (inches has also helped out with

hemic runs for the Huskies with four on the sea-

son.

Home runs are not the only category the

pair lead in. They have 45 of UConn 's 121 runs

batted in on the season, along with a combined

49 nins scored lowers also leads in the RBI

category with 25 for the season compared to

DeLucas 19

Bnttany Duclos will face the Minutewomen

after registering five RBIs and three runs scored

in her most recent game against Dartmouth. The

treshman has proved herself so far this season

with a .275 batting average and 3S3 slugging

percentage. She has hit three home runs along

with 14 RBIs for the season.

Rounding out the strong batters that UMass
pitcher Sara Plourde will meet is Justyne Roy.

The senior comes in batting .2X3 and has s slug-

ging percentage of .374. along with 16 RBIs.

Towers went 4-for-5 against Dartmouth

with two singles, a triple and a home run.

while DcLuca scored a run and drove in a run

by a fielder's choice in that same game.

Plourde faced a power hitler similar to

Towers in her most recent game against BU
in the lorm ot April Sctlcrlund. After going

l-l'or-3 in their first meeting, Setterlund came
through for the Terrier's in (ianie 2 with a

grand slam.

Ph)urde gave up an uncharacteristic eight

hits and five runs scored against the strong-

hitting BL'. Despite struggling at some points

in the game, UMass coach F!laine Sortino felt

as though going up against strong batters only

helps Plourde's alternate pitches, something

she will look to use against UConn.
Ciecna LimihcirJi tun he reached al glom-

htinl'a •iliuhnt iimass.cJit
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The Great Danes fell to UMass back on March 9, 11-6, defeated UVM 9-4 on Sunday to

stay undefeated in America East.

Great Danes get

by Catamounts
ALBAiVV SlVDENI PrESS

VIA CiXIX* NiMlV Nt7\M>RK

The University at Albany men's lacTOS.se team

scored six unanswered goals in the second half to

beat Vcmwnt, 9-4. at John Fallon FieW on Sunday.

With the win. the (ireat Danes improved to 2-0

in AmerKa FjlsI play after cotnpleting their nt>n-

conference schedule with a dismal 1 -X mark

But the Great Danes lost another offensive

starter to injury after junior attackman Bnan

Caufield was kmKked init of the game with a

pmbable concussion and a laceration to his chin

alter he was hit with a b<Kly chc-ck in front of

the VemK>nt net thai broke his slick early in the

stx'ond quarter Sophomore attack Joe Resetariis

brt>ke his fixrt earlier this year and is out for the

season.

UAlbany junior attack Matt Johnson came otf

of the hciKrh lo scon." two goals alter Caufields

dcpartua", with one coming dunng the Danes' six-

goal stivak that put the game out of reach for the

Catam«Hints (2-9. AF l-l

)

"Man's a hastier, " UAIbany couch Scxitt Man^

said "When y<Hi have kids like that on y»>ur team. y<xi

know yixi're going lo he okay whctt ytxi hiive guys

coming otflhc bench like that."

SophoiTKWv midfielder Jack Rc-yTX»Us tallied two

goals and an assist lor the IXinc-s. all in Ihe sccihkI

half

After a scoreless first qiuirtcT marked by a iiumbcT

of tough saves by both I Alhtmy's Jiihn ( ;im)ll and

Vemionl's I>avKl Barton. Vennoni optiKxl Uk vtir-

ing with a goal )ust ovct one minute inio the second

quarter. Venrxmt junior attackman 1 lam Thoin;& took

a pass ftan freshmiui ( larrett Virtue ;ind heal C am>ll

k)w with a point-bliuik blast thxn 10 yards out

ITie Danes answcTcd six minutes later, when

junior Johnson scored from in close on the left side

of the crease to even the score al one. just sc-conds

after replacing Caufield.

After Ihe teams traded a pair of goals lo close

out the half. Reynolds started Ihe Danes second-

half run jast 3:49 into the thiitl quarter when he

drove past a defender al Ihe top of the bt)x before

bealmg Barton with a shtM from 1 5 yards out.

"I think my teammates got everybcxly tired

up." Reynolds s;iid. "I was just playing hard and

everything worked out."

Johnst>n stmck again four minutes later, this

time taking the ball fh>m the left side of the net.

dnving in front and beating Barton to the top nght

comer of the net to give the Danes their fii« two-

goal lead of the game

The Danes' barrage c<Mitinued at the end of the

third quarter, with senior attack Dave Bnx:k and

ReyrK)lds sconng to give the Danes a 7-3 lead at the

end of the third BnK'k and s«<phi>more midfielder

Luke Coinctti scored to ck»se out the sconng for

L'AIhany in the fourth quarter.

The win came artcT a 19-7 ktss at the hands of

No. 17 Johns Hopkins in Baltinx>re on Saturday It

was Ihe first time I Albany has played on back-tiv

hiick days since 2000.

"We got home last night al about midnight fn>m

Ballimoa-." Man said. "We hitd a tixigh game in

Haliimon; We playett hard so mir legs wea-n'l

really undtT us (in the first half against \cmioni)
"

Camtll linishal with II vivc-s tor the Danes,

including finir in the first quitrtcT

The lltuKS hcul Kkk Ui Ikiltimore tor a Salunlay

night tilt with LMB( (3-X. Al l-l). the Iwcvume

tk'leiidmg AmcTKa I ast cluunpKnis M;ut vikI his lc:un

IS slartnig to ptil iIk- kill in iJk- net .uxl tluil his luuii h;is

what it takes lo make a nui at the conleivnce tilk-

'We're starting lo get stmie ihIkt guys scoring,

and that's whai we needed," Marr said. "We've

bev-n simggling putting the biill in the goal, and

It's nice to gel s»)me other guys on the board. If we

continue lo do thai, we'll be okay
"

Caulield's status for the game against L'MBC

on Saturday was unknown following the game. The

atUK-kman was taken off the sidelines in a golf cart

ht)lding a cloth against the cui on his chin, which

would require slilches, UAIbany spokesman Brian

IX-Pasquale said.

"It kwkcd like he got kncvd in the head on the

way tkjwTi," Marr said. "Hopefully Bnan will K-

okay by next weekend."

The Danes will also be without junior attack

and midfielder J»x: Pompo and st)phomore goal-

keeper Drew DiCitKcio. Marr said Pompo will

be held out of Ihe lineup for the rest of the season

because of a coach's decision, while DePa.squale

said DiCioccio left the program to focus on his

academics.

Valencia throws perfect

ganne, Huskies still No. 1

BV Da.M1:L (JL\1U>I.S.A

OuLHilAN Q«Rt.s|>i>M\\ST

Michigan right hand pitcher and junior

Jordan Valencia claimed her first perfect game

on Saturdiiy against Minnes»>ta. The No. 2

Wolverines beat the (Jophers by scoring 10

mns in five innings, which is the mercy rule m
Divison I softball.

Valencia had stmck out 10 out of 15 batters

in just five innings, and has improvcnl her overall

record to 16-2. Valencia received the Big Ten

Pitcher of the Week Award lor the fourth time this

season.

Contributing to the win was senior left hand-

ed pitcher Mkki Nemit/, who sealed the win with

her lOlh consecutive win. improving her record

to 13-3

First baseman Donan Shaw drove in three

mns for the Wolvcnnes and lengthened her hit-

ting streak to nine games. Furthemiore. senior

catcher Roya St. Clair drove m the gaine-w inning

mn to seal the deal against the Ciophers. 1'he

Wolverines have won five in a row and are unde-

feated in conference play, while the (iophers ;ire

1 5-25 and have a fiv e-game losing streak.

Georgia Tech rebounds
After coming off a loss against No. 1

1

(reorgia. the No 7 Yellow Jackets rebounded

against Virginia by completing a 3-0 sweep

against the Cavaliers ()n Sunday, the Yellow

Jackets won X-0 in just five innings.

Sophomore Pitcher Jessica Coan had six

strikeouts that held off the UVA batters.

Sophomore outfielder Kate Kuzma was

2-for-3 in Ihe game, with one home run and

four runs batter in.

Junior catcher Kristine Pnebe. had a two mn
home mn in the game that ca|>ped otVlhe win for

the Yellow Jackets, who outhii the Cavilers X-2.

Freshman pitcher. Melanie Mitchell for Virginia

allowed SIX runs on four hits. Sophomore pitcher

Stephen Coates icxik over lor Mitchell, but also

gave up two mns and four hits. UVA moves to

27-13 on the year and sits third in the Atlantic

Coast Conference.

The Yellow Jackets sit at No.7 in the rankings,

and first in the ACC
No.1 Huskies led by Lawrie
Washington senior pitcher Danielle Lawne

threw 39 strikev)uls and has an earned run aver-

age of 1.33 in just 21 innings in the three games

she has started Over the past weekend, An/ona

threatened to lake the No I spv)l from UW. but

the Huskies beai them in a three-game senes.

Lawne, was named Pacific 10 Pitcher of the

Week for the second time in two weeks, and

earned USA Softball National Player of the Week

honors.

Freshman catcher Shawna Wnght hit a two

mn home in the second, and then a RBI single,

while senior outfielder Bailey Stetson brought

home two more mns to give the Huskies 4-0 lead

in just two innings. The Wildcat offense, which

is the lop offense in the country, was stopped by

Lawne. who gave up two mns in a 7-0 victory.

Washington unproved its record to 33-3. and

sits No 1 in the country and in the Pac-IO The

Wildcats record dropped lo 32-7, and is No.3 in

the rankings but fifth in the Pac-IO.

Daniel (iiarJina can he reached al giar-

Jinaa.^tiidenl imia\s.edii

JtFF BeRNSIEIN'COltEGI»N

Great Danes goalkeeper John Carroll makes a stop against the MInutemen this season.

Carroll made 11 saves In a 9-4 win over the Cattamounts Sunday.
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CROSSWORD

UMass

Quincy?
Take UMass Amherst

home with you this Summer

Three Summer Sessions

200+ ONLINE classes

REGISTER NOW!

Go to SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

UMASS
amhi-:rst

Continuing & Professional Education

ACROSS 54. Unfortunate

1. Bucket 61. Chief Norse god

5. ax)pdown 63. An etectrode

8. Urtan haze 64. Crucifix

12. Anaent Peruvian 65. Passion

13. Prohibrt 66. Black bird

15. Stiff hair 67. Found on most

16. A natural satellite beaches

17. Wear away 68. Margarine

18. Modify writtef mate- 69. Haifa score

nal 70. Therefore

19. Bedlam
22. Frozen water DOWN
23. Female sheep 1. Pandeter

24. Sodium chloride 2. Dwarf buffato

26. Contemporary 3. Computer symbol

29. Antenna 4. Arrived

31. Back talk 5. Protagonist

32. Violent disturtiances 6. Black, in poetry

34. Egyptian water lily 7. Dry nvertied

36. Cobras 8. 180° from NNW
38. Engagement 9. Pensive

40. A dty in FrarKfi 10. Auditory

41. Special Forces cap 11. Box office take

43. Rannel 13. Mark for misconduct

45. By way of 14. Utilize again

46. Really enjoy 20. Pitcher

48. Elevated 21 . An earthy deposit rich

50. Killed in lime 25. King of the

51. Representative (ab- jungle

btev.) 26. Hoarder

52. Not bra 27 Tyrannical

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

28. Direction of the Pr>

Star

29. Flower with a showy
head
30. Having a dear mind
31. A soentifK: workplace

33. Haul

35. Ocean
37. Peddle

39. Give encouragement

to 42. Level

44. Meal plan for wetght

toss

47. Affirm

49. Scant

52. Akxie

53. Graven Image
55. Small annoying Insect

56. Wander
57. Biblical garden

58. WiW hog
59. Not short

60. Cocoyam
62 Prefix meaning "f^iew"
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HARK! a vagrant by K Beaton

The 6Nt C6MMPiNUmtNr

harkavagrant.com I Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal by Zach Weiner smbc-comics.com
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HOROSCOPES CLASSIFIEDS
aquarius jan. 20

How many times in life are you going

to be able to stick a Twizzler down
there 7

piSCeS Fes 19

Under no circumstances should you
sacrifice your underwear during a bank
heist.

aries ^^- ^^^
*

There are many things that can cure a bro-

ken heart. ChatroulettE is not one of ttiem.

taurus '^ 20

One can always enjoy the shape of an

apple but tattooing tt on your eye sockets

is JLJSt crazy.

Jul. 23 -leo
Things will always be good when you

areoT living at Sylvan.

virgo aug. 23 -

still looking for something to do on the

weekends? Have you tried LARPing as

an underpant gnome?

libra sm 23

You will ponder the life span of the

common Burger King hamburger as you
walk through the dark valley of Hadley.

Scorpio Oa. 23 -

Lazy, drunk and stupid is no way to live your

Hfe. Only Rush Limbaugh can do that

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day potential No expe-

hence necessary. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts Now Leasing. 1&2
Bedroom Apts Leases begin June, July

Aug. or Sept. First Come, First Serve.

Get Them While They Last. www.
brandywine-apts.com Stop By Or Call

549-0600

SERVICES

Condom break? Come to Tapestry

Health for emergency contraception

& STD testing. 27 Pray St. Amherst.

Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday 413-

548-9992 or www tapestryhealth.org

gemini
Your time should be better spent ponder

Ing tragic uses for Jergen's handcream.

May. 21 sagittaNus

cancer
You can Vxk but you should not touch

Hulk Hogan while he is sleeping.

Nov. 22 -

It is 10 a.m. do you know where your

pocket book and shoes are from last

night?

Dec. 22

Hobart Condos 3 bedrooms; hardwood

floors, study in basement. Cable &
Phone in all bedrooms & study NOW
SHOWING for June & September NO
FEES w/ww. amherstlincolnrealty.com

413-253-7879

juN. 22 Capricorn
People are going to start asking atxxit wtiy

you are wearing man-panties over your

trousers. Adualfy, I take that back.

www.amherstsales com
vwvw.AmherstMARentals.com
413.549.1398 Student Rentals

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthnght 413-549-1906 233 North

Pleasant St. Amherst. 24 Hour hotline

1-800-550-4900 www.birthnght.org

HOUSE FOR RENT

Amherst-4 Bedroom/2 Bath. 2 car

garage June Occupancy, $2000+. Near

bus stop. Skibiski. Realtor 586-1827

COUNSELING

Alternative off-campus Holistic

Counseling Synthesis Center. 274 N.

Pleasant St., Amherst, 413-256-0772
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Lecturer discusses ethics of sexual consent
Bv Ashley Berger
Coi I tr.iAN SxAn

Dr. Harry Brod, a philosophy professor at the

University of" Northern Iowa delivered his presentation

yesterday entitled The Hlhics and Erotics of Sexual
Consent: Beyond But We Were Both Drinking" at the

University of Massachusetts.

The purpose of the lecture was to deliver an anti-

sexual assault message without preaching an anti-sex

message; a message that In our society oflen misunder-

stood according to Brod

His claim was that consent is needed and that even
though consent can st>melimes come as an awkward or
clumsy gesture, it opens the doors for relationships and
sexual activity to be more erotic and fulfilling for all

parties involved.

Brod opened his lecture in the Mahar auditorium
with a series of questions posed to the audience He
opened the lecture with the statement "No means no'

and yes means "yes"."

This provoked the question initially posed by Brod
of when does yes mean yes and when does no mean no
in regards to consent in a sexual encounter

The audience responded to both these questions

before Brod continued his lecture by asking the ques-

tion "W hat if there is no "no" and no "yes"' How do
we then determine consent?"

One audience member answered that body language

was a detenninant of consent in a siiuation where there

is a lack of direct consent.

However, as a result of his studies, Brod argued that

"The only thing that means yes is a yes" Just

because there is not a no" does not mean that there is a

'yes"."

Brod further went on to explain the atTmnative con-
sent standard, meaning thai consent must be given in a

specific, explicit manner; basically that sexual activity

requires a blatant verbal statement of consent.

Brod explained that relying on body language is too

ambiguous in a situation where consent is required.

These reasons may be such as emotions, or a situa-

tion that IS "hot and heavy
"

While Brixl acknowledged sometimes body lan-

guage can be interpreted, he argued that unless an action

was crystal clear, body language is too vague to assume
that a partner is consenting to any further sexual activ-

ity

According to Brod. "Consent is not something you
have It is something the other person gives you. regard-

less of what you think the rules and regulations are."

Brod added, "Btnly language must be so asserti\e

that It will give consent... and cause us to question the

other person's consent."

As a philosopher, !>. Brod discusses the importance
of epistemology. an age-old question of how we know
what we know, both collectisely and indi\ idually.

He claims that every initiator must have epistemo-

li-gical responsibility, or the respimsibility to have the

knowledge of the other person s consent

In most situations. Brod argued w e are held account-

able for having a basic knowledge of the situation

around us

flrod provided the example of driving a car and
knowing the speed limit

Some in attendance blatantly voiced their opinions

throughout the lecture, as well as in the discussion fol-

lowing the lecture.

There was much debate over vixabulan. used within

the lecture a> well as definitions thai Brod provided to

clarify the vocabulary of his choice. Some audience

See CONSENT on page 2

K*NSAM>

Last week, on April IS, siuJent> pn.ti>tcd atjainst M-xual aNsauIt and domestic violence with the annual
"Take Hack the Nicht" walk tr»n> the Sliidint I nioii to the lawn K the \'an Meter Jormilorv.

PD: Armed man tried to run over another Student iniured
By Matt R(x.-HEu;aI' woman.

"
according to a press relea.se Assistant District Attorney Michael J

KFfcM AMHhKM II 'IK f I'frAKrMtM

Chea, who is facing four charg-

es, plead not Kuilrv last Friday.

By Matt R(x.-heu;ai

C* >l I H .LAN ST^Kt

An Amherst man pleaded not

guilty to multiple charges stemming
from an incident Thursday in which
police said he intentionally drove a

car into another man before pull-

ing out a gun and chasing the man
into the wihkIs where he punched
and kicked him in a dispute over a

young woman
Dnving in a gray Honda t ivic

I in Ihursday aflemtxm. police said

Jyiiiing Chea. 27. of 266 Last Hadley

Road #97C in Amherst, arrived at

120 Belchertown Rd. (Route ^) in

Amherst across from the Alpine

Commons apartment complex and

reci)gni/ed an unnamed 2^-year-old

Springfield man standing outside the

home The two men "had become
embroiled in a dispute over a young

woman." according to a press relea.se

from Amherst police.

Chea then drove the vehicle into

the other man. kniKking him to the

ground, before Chea got out of the

car. pulled out a 9MM handgun

and chased the fleeing man into

the woods behind the home where

Chea punched and kicked the other

man while he was on the ground,

officials said.

Ihe Spnngfield man was treated

and released from Baystate Medical

Center m Spnngfield.

State and town police responded

around 4:45 p.m., later found the gun

and arrested Chea on four charges;

two counts of assault and battery with

a dangerous weapon (a car and a sh<xl

fiKM) and single counts of assault and

battery and assault with a danger-

ous weapon (handgun), according to

UMass powwow celebrates

Native American traditions

Assistant District Attorney Michael

A. Cahillane.

He pleaded mrt guilty to (he charg-

es at an arraignment Pridav in liastem

Hampshire Distncl Court He was

ordered held on S2,(KXI cash bail w ith

cicvtnmic and (iPS monitonng and

orderetl to fuivc no coniacl with the

alleged \ictim\, C ahillancMiid.

Ihe ( ommonweallh requested

Chea be held without the right to

bail based on dangcrousness. which

the judge denied along w ith pros-

ecutors" request that he be held on
S2.'i.(XK) bail

Officials were not immediate-

ly available to comment further

on whether or not I hca fired the

gun. as multiple area residents said

lhc\ had heard.

\fiiii RiH-hcli'tni can he rvacheJui

itmx heUiii lUiihvollefiiimumi

in hit-and-mn
While riding a bicycle down-

town, a University ofMassachusetts

senior was struck by a car and

injured in an alleged hit-and-run

accident Saturday night.

The cyclist. Matthew Oliverio.

a 22-year-i>ld biology major origi-

nally from Brainlree. Mass and
now Ining in .Amherst, was seri-

ously injured and transported

to Baystate Medical (enter in

Spnngfield after the incident,

according to police.

Hospital officials have since

upgraded his condition to fair,

according lo MassLive com

Police responded to a report of
a bicyclist being struck by a car

on Mam Street neai the roadway's

intersection with (ira> Street at

10:22 p.m . said Amhcisl Detective

Ciregory Wise in a press release

Sunday.

Witnesses told police the car

invoked which is described as a

dark -colored sedan dro\c away
from the scene.

Information relating to the

accident may be reported to the

town police department's detective

bureau al (41.^) 25''-.?OI.S.

i'tilhxiiiii VcHv Staff

By Jennifer Heshion
Ctii 1 ti.iA^ Sr.AH

Honoring Native American
cultural traditions in dance, music,

crafts and food, the University of

Massachusetts will host a pow-
wow on Saturday in conjunction

with Thursday s scheduled sym-
posium, "Indigenous Peoples,

Cultural Survival through Art

Kducalion and Health."

The symposium, which is

sponsored by the UMass certifi-

cate program in Native American
Indian studies, the Josephine

While Kagle Cultural Center.

Native American student services

and the Native American Student

Association, will kick-ofT April

22 from 9:15 a.m. until 5 p.m.

in Ihe (ape Cod Lounge of Ihe

Student Union on campus and
continue on Friday place from 9

a.m. until 6 p.m. in Ihe Marriott

Center on the 1 1th floor of the

Campus (enter

Following Ihe symposium, the

powwow will be held Saturday al

the Curry Hicks (age.

According to .loyce W.
Vincent, associate director of the

UMass Native American student

services, the powwow has been a

significant cultural event on cam-
pus since the 1980s.

"The powwow is a means of

sharing part of our diverse cul-

tures with Ihe campus and the

Pit)necr Valley communities."
Vincent said.

"There are dancers and sing-

ers coming from a variety of
tribal backgrounds."

Vincent added that Ihe cer-

emonies to be featured during the

powwow will include the blessing

of the circle, a grand entry by ihe

participants and a veterans" dance
and flag song, as well as vari-

ous exhibitions of specific dance
styles of difTerent tribal regions

and intertribal dancing.

About 60 dancers are expected
to take part in the Saturday's cel-

ebrations, according to Vincent,

who added that eastern social

dances and songs specific lo

tribes of the Northeast will be
featured throughout Ihe day.

Vincent also hinted there may
be additional cultural dances per-

formed by UMass students from
some of the student cultural orga-

nizations on campus.

In addition to the Native

American craft and food vendors

at the event, those in attendance

will also be able lo purchase bead-
work, baskets and silver jewelry,

as well as sample foods such as

buffalo, venison, corn soup and
vegetarian cuisine.

The powwow will be open to

the public from 10:30 a.m. until

6 p.m., with adinission being a

donation to help with Ihe cost of
the event.

The suggested donations are

$5 for an individual in attendance

and $10 for a family.

For those who cannot afford

a donation to the powwow,
Vincent suggests supporting Ihe

vendors instead.

"No one will be turned away if

they cannot donate," she said.

"Lveryone is feeling the

impact of the recession and the

goal of the event is making diver-

sity engagement accessible."

Vincent added that there will

also be a bone marrow donation

information table and bone mar-
row drive during the powwow,
which is sponsored by the Native

American student organizations

from throughout the Five College
area.

Donation tables to aid the

earthquake victims in Haiti and
in Chile are also scheduled to be

present.

This week's symposium,
Vincent said, is expected lo

attract 15 to 20 undergraduate and
graduate scholars from the Five

Colleges as well as two indig-

enous elders.

Paula Dove-Jennings, of the

Narragansett tribal nation, will

speak on "Interpreting History,"

on Thursday al 2;.^0 p.m. in the

Cape Cod Lounge, and Reuben
"Butch" Phillips of Ihe Penobscot
tribal nation will discuss

"Penobscot River Restoration" on
Friday from 5 lo 6 p.m. in the

Campus Center

The undergraduate and gradu-

ate students will present a discus-

sion from 10 a.m. until noon on

both days of the symposium.
The discussion will be

focused on a variety of topics

ranging from film, art. music.

(Mcn

During Saturdav's powwow, guests will He able lo purchase the artwork of various Native American
vendors, includin;; bcadwiirk, baskctrv and >ilver jcvvclcrv.

domestic matters, cultural iden-

tity and bicultural leaching

methodologies.

The presentation sessions of

the symposium are free aiui open
to the public.

According to Vincent the

event, along with the powwow, is

the risult of collaborative support

from the ofTices of the deputy

provost and the dean of under-

graduate advising and academics.

ihc graduate school, the ( oilegc

of Humanities and Fine Arts. Ihe

College of Behavioral and Social

Sciences and the Cominonweallh
Honors College

"Ihis type of collegiate col-

laboration, coupled with cultural

engagement and outreach lo the

communities of our students, is

an csample of Ihc best practice for

expanding our concepts of diver-

sitv. communiiv outreach and ser-

vicc learning as inclusive within

academic affairs,"' Vincent said.

She added, "i am so proud
to work with sludenls. academic
deans and coinniuniiy leaders in a

manner thai allows ihe campus to

host such an exciting and innova-

tive means of intergencrational,

cross-disciplinary and community
service learning,"

.Icnmjci HcshiKiiccin he tvached
ill ihvshi(tn((i \tutliiil.iimass i-du.

ARTS & LIVING

Pass the joint...

Pioneer Valley ivsklenfs participalecl in

the fwace/iil protest of'/}ot fvofiihition on
Amherst Commons Satunlay in the t^th

(inniial Extraviifianja festival.

SF.FPA(;F6

SPORTS

Men's lacrosse fidls short

Despite having u late^ame setnin^

snr^e. the men s lacrosse team fell

short to Delaware 9 to 6 on the nnhl
Satunlay.

SI I I'.ACI K

EDITORIAL S, OPINION

Colionnisi Ben Moriartv ilis-

(7/.vvt'v the fjooci and the ha<l

of the 4 :0 holiday

Ml I'A( ,1 i

Daiiyl'ollogian.com

Check on I the latest entries

to the Local Music Profeet,

hosted hy the Daily Colh\i;ian

and Sweet Rahv Lou <<[ The

Reverends of I'nnk.
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ethics, sexual assault
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CONSENT from page 1

members were so friMrated that

ihc> left Mahar.

However, Brod thanked the

audictiLC tor their criiitiMii and also

iinited ,iii\(inc to speak with him
alter the lecture to further discuss

iheir eoneems.

Urud explained the situations

vvhen se.xual assault is gender neu-

tral, staling that the principles are

alwavs ihe same. But he addressed

that It Is more likeK to report a male

perpetralt)r.

One ol the major points in

the lecture was the dilemma of

how alcohol affects the ability

to ask lor and gain consent He
compared impaired judgment to

driving a motor vehicle, in the

sense that even if you are driving

inebriated but have not killed or

hurt anyone >el. >ou are not smart

just simply luckv

In comparison, he said, if you
have not explicitly gained a part-

ner's consent, vou have not com-
mitted a sexual assault, but are

simplv lucky that it has not been

reported vet

"If you're tiM) drunk or high to

know if you have consent or not and
you initiate sexual activity, then you
don't know if you have committed

a sexual assault. 1 he only honest

answer you can give when a.sked is

'! don't know'.'" Br*>d said.

tie adamantly explained that

Ihe initiator has the responsibility

to know

In order for his viewpoints lo

be put into action. Brod addressed

that their needs to be a change

of the way masculinity is viewed.

presented and pcrfonned in society

.According to Brixl. men have gen-

erally been seen us the more domi-

nant and powerful of the genders

because of our historical societal

structure.

Me added that throughout his-

tory, there has bieen a known power
balance between males and females

as well as distinct cultural subordi-

nation of women.

He said that this is not the only

instance of sexual assault, but is

known most often in history.

Brod presented his personal

opinion, believing that men have

more of an obligation to gain a

woman's consent He also offered

ihat for social and legal safety.

It should be assumed that every-

one wants their consent lo be

acknowledged

Brod made a series of philo-

sophical remarks rather than pro-

viding statistical information to

support his points

Consent is a very delicate thing

according lo Brod. but it must be

obtained before assuming, starting

or continuing sexual activity.

Whether it is clumsy or awk-
ward, he said. "When you ask. you
don't know what will happen but

you know that there won't be a rape

or sexual assault, ^'ou know you are

much safer"

A\hU'y Birxer can he reached ill

tihtrxcra snuh-nr iima^'> cihd
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Diu- tdiuilv enters the I'l Kappa .Alpha Mom's Day I'artv, last Saturdav, iit the f-uBar in Champaign, durin);

which quests had the chance to purchase from a \ariet\ of marueritas and martinis.

Illinois moms boost bar sales
H\ Till D\n\ I1.11M

\W O HXfcl .t NfcM^ NtTTW *IC

I nisersity moms ttx>k o\er the

campus bars this past weekeitd.

With on increase m business,

campus bars catered to the influx of

moms by altenng dnnk menus and

raising prices.

Josh I !aha\en, general manager of

The ClybouHK. ''1)6 S Sixth St . and

firdiaus. 7()S S. Sixth St.. said the bars

hixised many moms thnxighout the

weekend and had a t-shirt gi\eaway

fiw the e\c-nt

"There were plenty of ukmhs darx;-

ing and drinking and ha\ing a good

tiiiK'." Kla}u\en said.

The bars kept their specials the

same, he said, but added a Bud
Light I ime special gearcni lowards

mothers' tastes

Mahaven said he noticed the

crowd was \er> polite and he didn't

hase any problems with students get-

ting !(Hi rowdy

"I think students were on their

best beha\ior with their moms
around." he said.

The cov er pnce for both bars \ ar-

led between S5 to SIO throughout the

night, he said.

He added that the bars were more

busy dunng the day than asual. with

studtiits and their moms hanging out

and ha\ ing lunch.

Hi)we\er. the amount of people in

the bars at night was typical btvause

lhe> reached capacity, he »kled.

Neil \'ohra. fresliinan in Business.

said his mom accompanied him to

Firehaus and The (ly bourne.

He said his mom spent t>\er S2(X)

on dnnks for him and his thends

Derek Athy. sophomore in I..AS.

attended FuBar. 3(>6-l 2 F tireen

St.. with his iiHHher (jene .Athy on

Saturday night

"My fa\onte part of Moms
Weekend is dnnking and hanging out

w iih my mom," he said.

IX-rek said his fraternity rented out

the back nKnn of the bar for Moms

Weekend.

His mom bought him a Guinness,

he viid. which he usually doesn't pur-

chase himselfbecau.se it is more costly

Gene enjoyed going to the bars

as well, she said. ".My fasorite part is

spending time w ith my stm." she said.

( iene said the drink of cht)ice for

the duo was beer, and added that tlie

dnnk prices ai the bar were reasonable

Flren McKissick, FuBar employ-

ee, said the bar saw an increase in

crowd si/e and revenue compared to

the average weekend

However, he added crowds were

smaller this year.

"I think it's a bit slower this year

than last year." McKissick added.

He said the bar had a list of spe-

cials 111 hvmiw of Moms Weekend,

including ditfereni types of margan-

tas and martinis.

11k" bar. which asually has a S.S

cover pnce on weekcTxls. increased

the ftv to SIO due to the anticipated

larger crowds, he said.

UA student journeys
in protest of violence

Bv Tnt Ark.\,nsa.s Tra\ iler

ft was dunng his secortd four m
.Afgiiaimian that Jacob ( icvirge began

to question his role as a panilnK>per in

the IS .Amiy and his views on war

in general

"I got lucky enough to hurt my
back dunng my third tour and I

couldn't jump init of airplanes any-

more." (ieor^e said. "I would have

had to work a desk job if I wanlcHJ to

stay in the military and this drove me
to get out

"

George will speak tonight at the

Lnion Theater at 700 p m on the

University of An/ona campus He
will be showing the film "Arlington

West" in asviciation w ith the group

Veterans tor Peace and will also out-

line his bicycle lour dubK"d "A Ride

Till the l-.nd" Ihe Itvture will be

from his pcTspeciive as a war vet-

enin. but other veterans may also

speak at the event

Leaving ihe iiiiliiary is something

(icMrge said he is siill trying to articu-

late and probably will be lor the rest

ol his lile. "I rarely do anything for

just one a-ason." he said.

At the beginning of next month.

( icorge w ill embaii on a bicycle trip

across the Lnited Slates along with

his brother and six other cyclists in an

attempt to spread awareness of cre-

ative non-viok"nt alternatives to war.

and to educate communitic*s which

( ieorge leels arc the most uninformed

about the conflicts. He and his brother

have vowc-d not to return until Ihe

wars end

"This ndc is sonKthing that's built

lo grow. I planned on doing ihis by

myself but as I tned to find ciHJches

lo sleep on. people asked if they

could come and what they could dt>

10 help. " ( ieorge said.

"These people helped transform this

entire thing into more of a mov einent.

with multiple tiers of participation."

(ieorge. his brother, and other

cyclists will nde from city to citv

where ihey will host "peace ndes"

and lecture using music as a iixil

tor communication. I'he group will

kick otT their lour in Fayelleville on

May I ITie nde is outlined on tlieir

w ebsiie w w w operationaw areness.

org their slop in Memphis. Tcnn. The
team is still discussing thOire next

move as ditVereni veterans' organi/a-

iioiis have askeil them to travel both

north and south from Memphis.

(ieorge wants to Uijvel through

the s»Hithem states where he believes

he'll find his target demographic. "It's

ver> much engrainc-d in the South that

war IS the solution I often find that

people who support this are the mi>st

uninfomKxi." (ietirge said, "It hasn't

been explained exactly why we're in

.Afghanistan and what h;ippens over

there is largely hidtlen."

In order to embark on his indefi-

nite journey. George decided to quit

his job at the LA and drop out of

school, abandoning his social work
major ( ieorge also said he lacks any
supp«>rt from his family, who refuse

10 give interviews or be exp*)sed to

the media, though no inembers of his

family, excluding his brother, have
actiuilly served in the military Being
unaware of the distance and time span

ol his tnp. (ietirge says he's prepared

to have lo beg for change.

"Fill the HilV returns to UM

I Mass students t<«)k to the lawn between (Orchard Hill and Central over the weekend for the annual
'Fill the Hill" concert.

Group creates media THE AMHERST COLLEGE PROGRAM BOARD AND AAS PRESENT:

for Hispanic district THE ROOTS
#%* -

#^^..
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The Venture's siatt ot IN hopes to expand to additional Houston campuses, heKinnin;; the process of
becoming a national collet;iaie newspaper, according to El Gato director Rav Ruiz
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By Tut D.\ii.\ Qii. iJ.AK

Via CoLLEC.t Nt\X'~ Nhvhork

F.I Gato, a multidisciplinary stu-

dent news organization, has been

delivenng the news for the Hispanic

community for more than two years

Recently. B (Jato Media Network
announced ihe launch of Us first

pnnt newspaper. I he Venture, for

April 26.

The newspaper seeks to pro-

vide news, opinion and variety

to the growing Laimo collegiate

community.

EI Gato Director Ray Ruiz is

part of the onginal founding team

and decided that it was necessary

for Ihe University of Houston cam-
pus to have its own latino publica-

tion on campus.

"What we are implementing has

never been done F)efore i>n the scale

we are doing it," Rui/ said

"A large collegiate news orga-

nization dedicated to Hispanic stu-

dents that produces quality publica-

tions is a risky undertaking, but we
press on and hope ihal our commu-
nity profits Irom it"

For (iiselle Hueno. editor of II

(iaio and project manager of The
Venture, the main motive to join

the network was Ihe oppt)nunity to

wrte in Spanish. Hueno will be in

charge of the Spanish section of The
Venture.

"Ihe Spanish section will be

called F.I I'ulso, and after a year, we
want our own Spanish newspaper."

Bueno said "Right now. we arc

having four stones in Spanish."

Photographer Ivan Castillo

joined the organization in fall 2009
and is anxiously awaiiing The
V'eniure's debui.

"I have been photographing

since 1 was 12." he said.

"I am getting my camera ready.

I want to get out there and lake pic-

tures of the people picking up and
reading the newspaper."

Castillo also came up wiih the idea

of the masthead and logo.

"W ith the masthead. I was draw-

ing Ihe logo and then I liked the idea

of an enlarged "v" for The Venture,

and I colored it red for L'niversily of

Houston," Castillo said.

"The arrow on the masthead is

taking us somewhere, but we don't

know where. Il is like an adventure

and that is what we are."

Ihe Venture is like a dream
come tnie for its members

"The definition of "venture" prel-

ty much sums up w hat our organiza-

tion has been abtful from the begin-

ning." Ruiz siiid

"Venture means to take Ihe risk,

brave ihe dangers of. dare lo go
"'

Hueno said she mostly likes the

name of the new spaper because of

its definition.

"We are a venlure because we
don'i know wh.ii is going lo hap-

pen." she said.

(ioing into pnni has been part of

a strategic plan from the very begin-

ning for 11 (iaio members.

"We need an avenue for our

pnni journalists to gain necessary

experience, and we want to engage
our readers on a level that is not

possible with the Inlemet alone."

Ruiz said.

"When someone sees a storv

about themselves or their organiza

tion in an actual newspaper, it has

more impact then seeing it online.

Plus, print is warm and per-

sonal (whereas) Inlernel is cold

and distant."

The newspaper siall includes IS

Hispanic UFl studenis who all have

the same goals and objectives

"We want to expand to other

Houston campuses and then start

the process to becoming a national

collegiate newspaper." Ruiz said.

Bueno said thai ihe main objec-

tive is to gel the community, stu-

dents, faculty and ditTerent colleges

111 Houston to become aware of The
Venture.

"We want to reach out to the

Hispanic community and deliver

them the news, so we can let them
know who we are." ( astillo said.

The Venlure will ditVer from Ihe

Daily Cougar, which has been the

ollicial student newspar>er at UH
since 1934.

"The main dilTerence is that we
are not going lo concentrate on
campus stones, more like stones

about the Hispanic community,"
Bueno said.

"We are going lo be a multicul-

tural newspaper and cover cultural

stones."

Comments and resptmses are very

important according to the members.
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Smoking once Haipy G)njklerate historymonth
a year isn't hip

Be^ K^jra'T,

ttki. - ao rav pan. i -:

m^
i» W^imy.

" rv. voii'II

People
<

- . i lae HjJI or
- :-2 out in the

--. to some
,_ . . . - . .-^ -3je people

y. and «re m*?

-, *b<thef

oet. « Io>- . r.r _

Then Aoe are ihi»e «ho <k]a't

BBoke bill ihe> ^-.H i-ti 420.
The )aaa oi :he mo t>7es of

peopie IS ladooNedl) worse It is

iroiSK for comeaae «1io has not

vaoked ta fait canre coUcfe expen-
cace 10 say the peopte «ho smoke
oae <te> a >ear. or sonie«1iere near

thai ooun. are «one. e^wcialh
MDce ifae oifaer group is engagmg
IS an etkn to a%otd a iraih. bulit is

true

Like axKc »1m decide n will

be fun 10 ^ realK dn^ oo Sl
Patnck's I>a> because "that's «vtet

peopie do.~ It's a

'/atthew M
Robare

The only resulting attributes to the
day are that it becomes a cause to

justify every day behavior and to

come together to get high. And that

is perfectly fine if you enjoy getting
high during your week.

The celebration lodi> hat a lot

• :"t':-' --~.-s and motnes
' r r; 'f; - iye idea thai «
should be. a! least Mtnewhat. a
• "r • '-rflect on owr country s sup-

~^<.kwardi vicw and la»>

retarding manjuana^

A lot of celebrations in cities

-- -pcakcrs. p<jli!i,.ian» and orga-

:.u^^ festival> And then, like the

C annabit Reform Coalition on

* '• - - ^ in

"it Pi . _:. and
ho* The Man i> bringing >ou
down, and then do absolute!) noth-

ing lo change an>Thine ai all in

' be

lack

. iruih because >ou

There IS. as cic -ed on the

H - ' - -dax
- -ijur

thenew
"^

. - t bask m
the culture of the people who sur-

'CHjnd >ou This can be an outlook

narcd b> peoolc who eo out and
d«jn'i e. en ere
wouldr' '^_ '"jt

were •

Th. . . . „; -,. ., ;,,„, ,: ., ^ ^,
where >au get high. Marijuana in

the rr.
-

he e>e-

ning 'g

d drug.

.
- -fApnL

but other times of the >ear

"I don't reall> smoke myself but

I guess I don't care if oiher people
do lis prett) rr -le a> St.

Patnck s l>a> or

'

.iayo lis

just another exi. ix: lor people to act

like the> base j reason to dnnk or

smoke rather than just admitting they

base an addicii ""

said

Zach CjiKidalc. (

•And he\ coir pivic!) correct

There are tm" ^: •.- >' .-^-_•. ni,- -aVi,,

t<' <«• in the

If 4 20 IS going to be an unof-

fuul holiday and reason for

gathcnng. it sbouid be. as my
roommate* said, ibe collection

of people wominf tofctber to do
something on one day that they

do on other days It isn't even
necessar:I> smoking marijuana.

s what happens
ng together oser

a shared mutual interest, having
fun i*hile doing it. and engaging
yourself in the particular culture

that revokes around it

B> virtue '"f growing up m a

^fT -en §00$ to col-

iej. lassachusctte. the

ma/onty of my fhends smoke ev en

if I don't So I don't believe my
aversion to 4 20 is the fact that it

rcvoKc- jna.

The : of hanging
out and enjoying >ourself outside is

moot because that can happen any

day. and any political gam vihi thinli

you're getting mst
like all the . at the

politics a

The -.ing attnbutes tt

the day are that it becfjmes a cause
to justify cverydav Hehavior and to

cotne together t. jet high .And that

•ir- 'u enjoy genirj
hig;

. . ..cek

So like the days with dnnking.
today IS just an encuse and avoid-

ance of a problem If that is what
you desire, then that is fine But if

:.'»u d-^n I share the ..ulture. and arc

"g t(i smoke on a Tuesdav
'. because it is 4 20 and

that s what es cry one else is doing,
sou are. in every a>pcct. a loser,

and more of one than anv alcoholic
' T pothead

Ben M'lnarn i« a Collegian col-

ummxl He can he reached at hmo-
'"'' •'., A .,/ ,iina\^ ethi

-- a vers

ship mto the Ku
Klux Klan frocn

Easthampton.
Mass

.' --: -- .TKMith. X'lrgima

Governor Bob McDonnell signed

a pructamatioo declarmg Apnl
as Confedenoe History Month lu

Vigma. h wouU have been a foot-

note in thai day s new s. bu he made
the mexcnHUe and boQe-hcKkd error

of not cxpiiotK mentionng slavery

n Ifae proclamation SaturalK. he

brougiit down a ton of wcO-dcsetved

crncian from ctviI ri^^ IcKkrs and

other politicians, and wuhin a oonfiie

day-s lad recalled the old pnxiann-
tMO ad aaued a new one. atid apok>-

gizms profusely

Normally we would dunk itei

woukj be the end of it but these are

not normal times McOonnefl is a

RepiMican and subscribes to sotne

sort of conservative political philoso-

phy He's a Southerner and there s a

growmg group of conservauves who
have been accused of bemg racist

« "neo-confcderate,"' and many of

President Oboma's most v isible sup-

porters arc quick to accuse his oppo-

nents of racism Many of us from the

N<*th are suffimng from what I like

to call The Southern Prejudice."

This last one could use some
explanation the Southern Prejudice

IS the tendency among Nonhemers
to stereotype all white Southerners

as uneducated. N.ASCAR-loving.
evangelical fundamentalist
Christian, rednecked, gun-crazed

raciiu. Former Presideat Gcofjc
W Bush, despite ben^ boca m

.•J&. gOBig to hi^ scbod
^. .- i-ioips.Academy m.Andover.
going to college ai ^'ale and getting

:: IS regarded as

-tbereer. along

nctjonai cttaracters like Boss
.

. -e frwn -The Dukes of Hazard"
and vanous cmematic ;msoo war-
dens frotn movies aneciptmg so

^pitalize on the success of "Coo!
Hand Luke ' Like all prejudices, it

Is patently unuiie

•idi poboe 10 prevea the* chtUren

from havqg lo nde on die s»ne bus-

ses and 9> K> die same schaois as

bbck chdifcaL Lnidce m die SoudL
where pubbc sdioob were success-

feBy mtgfpteA, wtae parents in

Bocaoa iwmd sending their duldren

» pmvie Kbook - tfiey figured the

black parens woukl never be able to

afford. \fc'ho cuannnunaes tfaai^'

T^ KKK vias cnoe v«rv popiiar n
te Vrti. e^pecalv (ijnag the l^OOs.

wben B nB iiierh| > n Sew Ln^and
TTsaied ta ot"*K FToanasors. Sf. ^ta-

Unllke in the South, ^%^iere public schools

were successfully integrated, white parents

in Boston staned sending their children to

private schools the> figured the black par-

ents would ne>er be able to afford. Who
commemorates that?

The '^^-^r. :; .> :~r» f-sr.' i>

because :: >eein; !•.. ise ir. —isfvier
assuniptico among prominent pofan-

cal commemalofv "nais. we havr
dK fallacious a&sertians that states

nghts ecfials racism, or suppon for

secession equab racism it is a fa»-

toncai associwon procfajced by racist

politKians m an tftempt to prevent

federal interference with Jim Crow
laws, but It IS quite possible to dis-

cuss both without any son of racist

intent ormeaning.

h IS also anpoftant because n dem-
onstrates how easy dts to judge others

while Ignoring one's own past The
peopie Mho tmmediaieh jumped on
McE>onnell have tbrgotten the faroed

busMng m Boston dial laaed 6oni die

ji) the 19WK. where the

r . jnd liberal whne people of

Boston look to die arects and ftw^

^and&dio. McBes R^tsre. mana^ the

\Ai'r A^SaWeFciki.Ncw'lUV. vay

doK ID tie Cmaim boder He uas a

Cadtobc and die kcal klan threat-

ened to btxn down the store unless he

was ftncd. He uas fired

The race nois oi die North m
die I'*''Os are not remembered nor

IS the am-Caib(^. anti-immigrant

ethos of nmeteenth century New
pJigtand Nonhemers are always so

quick to accuse Southerners of rac-

ism without reflecting on their own
racist and tniolcrant heritage NMk)

t eiiioulici s die Pequot .Massacre or

die Narragansen War' The Puntan

perwcutxm of Quaket> • The federal

government has never so much as

apologized for e\ erything it did to the

Native Americans

It IS. infortunateK. natural to try

to forget die shames and sins of the

post. Germany and Japan don't like

their actions during V^urld V\'ar 11 being

dredged up time and time s^aia the

Enghsh don t like to remember every -

thing they've done to the Irish or the

Welsh or the Scots and die North has

piBtr, suxessfiilly exased its shameful

hisloiy - why shoukJ the South be dif-

fereia^

I myself have Southern lin-

eage. Northern \'irginia is as

close to a homeland 1 have and 1

am proud of my Southern ances-

tors. They were Quakers and abo-

litionists The Civil V\ar destroyed

their land my ancestor Lewis

Pidgeon. then just seven years old.

A as taken prisoner by Lnion forces

and made to parade up and down
^me railroad tracks during the

battle Another ancestor. William

V^ iliiams. was a Unionist and taken

prisoner by the Confederacy

The Confederates thought thev

could get the federal government

to pay them much needed hard cur-

rency as ransom, but my relatives

appeals to bigwigs like Salmon

Chase and even Lincoln himself

- fell on deaf ears and in the end

It was the kindness of complete

strangers who stood for everything

V^'illiams was against that allowed

him to return home safely

That was the Confederacy peo-

ple like to remember and it was
just as real as the Confederacy that

existed to perpetuate the most dis-

gusting thing one group of human
beings can do to another

If we in the North can live

without our mythology ever being

challenged, than we can let the

Southerners live with theirs Or. we
can face both our past« and move
forward into a better future

Mmhevi \l Rithcrv is a Collegitm

Lolumnut He cim he reached at

mnjhiBvu.\tUiknt umasseJu

N^WS •• RAISIMG TAXES ON R\CH UNLIKELY TO
CUT DEFICIT

WHY DON'T I
I INK they'll say

STAySKAL.

Education over Taste oi UMass

Eli Gottlieb

Get high,

on editorials
and opinions.

editorial@dailycollegian

.

Why does it feel like this

semester is so much shorter than

all the others? Why is this semes-

ter different from past semesters'' 1

constantly feel shocked to hear that

we've got less than three weeks left

until final

exami-
nations

begin, but in reality, this semester

really iv just shorter

It only has 14 weeks in it from
Stan to finish, shorter than last

fall, next fall and last spring

Why'' Well, whatever its reason,

we know it will help LMass to save

open for those of us who actually

want real food Veah. administra-

tion, we totally enjoy having all

the corporate suppliers for the

DCs come and advertise their

crap to us. actually costing us a

meal-plan swipe each
Of course. Taste of LMass

onlv costs thousands and thou-

sands of dollars every year we do
it. and we could have used that

money to help extend the school
vear longer, even if just for a day
Mv professors have actuallv said

that thev've cut course curricula

shon due to lack of time

know, pay the Lniversily staff

and faculty We could even go to

extreme lengths and perhaps cut

down on other things like sports

teams or the Student Gov emment
.Association budget.

I know that to many these

suggestions might seem offen-

sive, but when the University
cuts teaching, we've got a seri-

ous problem Teaching and
research are the raison d'etre oi
this University, and personalis

1 see no reason whv we should
sacrifice that in order to have
what this years Taste of UMass

monev m order to remain function-

l^filLrioL'Jl'rZ I 'hink that it's pretty easily worth not
Of money After all. couidn t they having Tastc of UMass at all, considcrinp
>ave monev some other wav ' Isn't

i . ,
"

that its a waste of time and a detriment
to the real reason I came to UMass:
knowledge and time to spend with my
fellow students.

com

there something else we could hav e

.! other than classroom time '

Ncs. there is. For one thing,

they could have cut Taste of
I Mass Does anyone know why
NNf actually hold this event every

year' Why do we spend loads of
money to shut down the Dining

commons for an entire after-

noon, reroute all the buses to go
to the Mullins Center, deck out

the Mullins Center, license music
for UMass Idol, hire entertainers.

Huv pri/es for the stupid contests

I thev actually bothered to buy a

pair of front-row Red Sox tick-

ets), and then force students to

trek down and eat a dinner com-
posed of inferior-grade corporate

"food product
"

Only the Pita Pit. Southwest
f -ifc ;ind Blue Wall will remain

1 think that it's pretty easily

worth not having Taste of UMass
at all. considering that it's a waste
of time and a detriment to the real

reason 1 came to UMass: knowl-
edge and time to spend with my
fellow students

Perhaps we could even.
1 don't know. lobby the state

government to let us pour the

money that is getting used on
constructing new. fancy build-
ings we can't even staff to do
something as obvious as. 1 don't

flyer calls "The nation's larg-

est campus food service World
Street Food (sic(."

Don't ask me whv they chose
to put a random phrase in right

after a tagline. but I could only
hope that they actually have
world street food at this year's

event 1 smcerelv doubt it. how-
ever, as the onlv thing I've ever
seen of "street food" at UMass
Dining has been the Ketumbar
(a word for "coriander") dish

at Worcester DC In lagline as

world street food is completely
dishonest considering it's a dish
invented by UMass" head chef
for a recipe contest, but at least
It's tasty.

Oh well 1 suppose I shouldn't
expect much else of the University
administr.it ion considering their
attitude this semester Resident
Student Organizations are suf-
fering cutbacks to their budgets,
forced relocations ("RSO cleans-
ing"), and actual shutdowns at the
v*hims of the administration and
SGA. but we've got a shiny new
Recreational Center for the recruit-
ing photographers

Dorm louni:c> will bo i)u.id

riKims lor the loicsocahle future
and sophomores arc being encour-
aged 10 hvc otY-campus. funher
sirainini: the Amherst housing
market and the town's no-more-
than-fne-io-a-unii bylaw, but we
continue lo gel gucsi chefs at our
DCs and at Taste of UMass who
receive darn goinl inonov for grac-
ing us w ith their celcbnis presence
over a space of li\c hours
On the upside, the assistant dean

who allcgediv allowed a rapist to
go nearlv unpunished is no longer
assistant dean. afU-r a month or so
of public outcry

So basically, our University
will continue to look alter its

image before its well-being and its

students Ah. well, al least we'll
still have Humans vs Zombies to
look forw ard to each semester
Eh Gottlieb is a Cllen,,,,, , ,./-

itmni.tt He aw he tviuheilat <V(>r-
tliehui student umass edu

Cancelled game gives

UMass three days off
SOFTBALL from page 10

scored by the Minutewomcn Tlie first wa.s when they

scored 1 7 runs against Cieorge Washington in Ciame 1 of a

double-header on March 2S.

UMass will play its ne.xt game at home against

Oiiinnipiac. The Bobcats are coming off a split series

against Mount Sl. Mary's where sophomore Heather
Schwart/burg broke her previous strikeout record (206)
with eight strikeouts to set the new record at 2 14

QU (21-20. S-4 Northeast Conference) is 0-3

against A- 10 opponents with two losses to Temple and
one to Fordham.

The game against the Minutewomcn will be the end of
a five-game road tnp. where the Bobcats ive currently 3-1

.

QU isn't nearly as strong in hming as UMas.s. with

three pia>ci> hitting above .300 and limitc\l production in

the home run category, but Schwart/hurg ha.s proven to be

the team's best pitcher, and will likely get the start today.

She is 15-6 with a 1,26 earned run average and is

surprising the Bobcats early in her career similar to how
Plourdc is with the Minutewomcn.

If the canceled game gives UMass any benefit against

yU. It will be the fact that it had three days off for the

first time in nearly a month. The Minutewomcn haven't

been off for more than two days since the start of the

A- 1 schedule.

The last time UMass had more rest was when it beat

the Colonials twice a week after losing to Long Beach

State on March 2 1

.

Adiim Miller can be reached at amiller{adail\volle-

i^iancom.

The
Mary's.

Minutcwome
The Bt>nnit'>

n Will

enter

llONt St

with a

. Boiiaventurc

21-20 overall

todav a.s the

record and a

Bolxats come off a split

8-4 mark in Northeast

'.U\\il II 1\.»K ( OIIUjLS.S

M-rics against Mount St.

Conference play.

UM learns from tight games How do we fit over 600 COUrses in more than

60 subjects, 6 intemational programs

on 3 continents, 4 summer institutes,

3 field study programs, and

6 courses on Nantucket

into just 13 weeks?

The (janu- .n-.iiiist Li Salle marked the laM conlcM for M-niors Merrill CosBrovv. Stephanie Hopkins, and Ixslic Barber al Mi-Guirk Stadium.
Cosj-rovf and Hopkins have Ktn at UMass for four vears. while Barber walked on to the team durinu the sprint; of her junior war in 2l\>9.

Disappointing end to Senior

Day as UMass falls to La Salle

Bv Jav Asser
('Ml I ' .IAN Si vn

K.\peri«i*c« in a late-game
sftualloh isn'l something thai

can be acquired or teamed in

practice. It"s gained from play-

ing in the final minutes of a

close contest.

That's just what the

Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team obtained in its weekend of

play against Atlantic 10 opponents

Saint Joseph's and la Salle.

With their win on Friday over

the Hawks, the Minutewomcn
(S-8. 5-2 A- 10) earned a berth in

the A- 10 tournament. What U Mass
earned over the weekend which
wasjust as significant though, was
the experience of playing in tight

situations at the end of games.

The Minutewomcn played
their first overtime contest and
won their onlv closely-contcst

game of the season. Besides the

victory against Saint Joseph's.

U'Mass was 0-4 in contests

decided by two goals or less

this spring

"Wo had a lot ol one or two

goal games in the beginning of

the season that we came up tin

the short end. " UMass coach

Alexis \eiicchanos said.

"Coming out on top in a close

game like this shows our mental-

ity and belief that we cau win".

Those losses scrv ed a pur-

pose, however, and gave the

Minutewomcn an opportunity to

learn from their failures Heading
into the A- 10 tournament.

V'enechanos was glad her team

received another chance to prove

Itself down the stretch of a game
"HaMng that experience in

close games, we were hoping

for an opportunity like this."

Venechanos said. "VVc practice

these situations and you hope
you can execute at the end in

close games."

Senior Day
The last game of the regular

season was also Senior Day for

U'Mass as it played l.a Salle in

the final contest at McCiuirk
Stadium on Sunday.

Though the Minutewomcn
are a young team assembled
mostly of underclassmen, three

seniors have been important

factors to the success of UMass.
On the offensive side of the

field, seniors Merritt Cosgrove
and Stephanie Hopkins have
helped the Minutewomcn

attack. Cosgrove has started all

16 games this season and leads

U'Mass with }^ draw controls

Cosgrove is also in the top five

on her team in goals scoretl ( 19)

and total points (22) amassed
After playing in all IX games

last season. Hopkins saw action

in nine games this year but still

managed to score five goals. Her
'pcactrtage on free position shots

was lops on the team as Hopkins

scored on all three of her chances.

"Stephanie |Hopkins]
and Merrilt [Cosgrove) have
been here for four years and
we kind of came in together."

V'enechanos said. "Their fresh-

man year was my first year

and we've been through the

highs and lows of the last four

years and building the program
to where it is now. They play

with a lot of passion for UMass
lacrosse and it shows."

In the cage, senior Ueslic

Barber has served as a veteran

mentor lo ^goalkeepers Katie

Florence and Christina Fey.

fhe Andover native walked
on during the spring of her

junior year in 2009 and played

in three games. Barber posted

a 12.04 goals against average
and a .400 save percentage in

her lime on the field for the

Minutewomcn
Despite not playing this season.

\enechanos explained Barber's

value as a leader on the team.

"Leslie (Barber) joined us

almost two vears agi> and she

inspires a lot of our players, is

the ultimate team player, and is

a very caring teammate." said

V'enechanos.

Jay As\er can he reached at

ia\\er(a student umass.edii

There's only one way

to find out.

Summer 2010 at

UMass Boston

SMALL CLASSES. BRILLIANT FACULTY.

DEDICATED STUDENTS. MAJOR RESEARCH

SUMMER.UMB.EOU
| 617.287.6000

UMASS
BOSTON

V.V OF UMASS

THURSDAYAPRIL 22
from 4:30 to 8K)0pm

The nation's largestcampus foodservice
Home ComfortFood

The Daily Collegian asks,

"Are you a

SPORTS FAN?
THEN GO WRITE FORTHE COLLEGIAN!

FOOD
80 booths

COMPETITION
• Nathan's Famous Hot Dog Eating

V^ntest
rUMass Idol - Singing Contest

Jiudent Iron Chef Competition

^ ^ PRIZES
• Apple iPad

• Many fabulous prizes

• Red Sox tickets

-'^.^.-FREE
fjfi - For students on the Meal Plan or

$ 1 cash for faculty/staff and

I non-meal plan students

$ 1 2 General Publicm

FUN
• Celebrity Chef Jet Tila

presents Giant Sushi Roll (40 feet)

• Celebrity MC Kevin Brauch

APPEARANCES
• NE Patriot Cheerleaders

• Student Dance Group
• Minuteman Mascot
• UMass Cheerleaders 4 Dance Team
• Wally the Green Monster

ENTERTAINMENT
• Stilt Walker

SUSTAINABIUTY
Local Produce

• Seafood

• Home Comfort Food

^-s^i*..

- - _i _ i_

AllDCs willbe closed at 3:00pm and
specialbuses to the Mullins Center

willleave at 4:00pm. Berkshire and Worcester re-open at 9pm,

PUBLIC WELCOME

M^rpva « vmu) or CKocct

mYOUR
Igaiwus

Contact Jeff Larnard at

sports@dailycollegian.com

YCMP MEAL PLAN

THE BEST VAIUE

QNCAIVFUS
RESDOmAL

PLAN

ivy

UMASS
DINING
UMassAmhcrst

umassdining.com
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Extravaganja sparks despite rainy weather
BV ANDKtW SlItRlDAS

Amherst Common once again

played host to the annual can-

nabis celebration known as

I'Xtravauanja on Saturday. For

the 1
4'" conscculne year, the

common was Hooded with peo-

ple, unwashed masses milling,

moving and dancing under a

thick ha/e ot niarijuana smoke.

fhe weather lor ihi^ year's

(-.xtra\aganja was less than

optimal, dark clouds and light

dri^i^lcs doininated the skies tor

must of the day. That did not

deter the crowd, however, as

marijuana enihusiasts from the

Pioneer Vallev and beyond were

in full force. Sleeper tents of all

si/es peppered the common to

provide festival-goers with tem-

porary relief, as well as to shel-

ter the hard-core who camped
out for the eseni

The biggest single attrac-

tion at l.xtravaganja was the

main stage, which hosted a wide
range of artisi> throughtiul the

day. From 12 pin to 7 pin.,

a steady stream of rappers,

instrumentalists and experimen-

tal musicians performed for the

crowd. A disc jockey tent was
set up ai the opposite end of the

common which attracted a small

core of enthusiastic dancers

While some small pockets

of moshing could be spoiled.

the crowd at Hxtravaganja was
largely self-invoKed. The bulk

of the assembled crowd was
kept busy with Macky Sack

games, hula hoops and smok-
ing circles. Local band. Primate

Fiasco, was slotted for the 4:20

p.m. spot, but missed the oppor-

tunity to really rile up attendees

bv starting their set laic. The
band put on a good show, but

the potential energy of the hour

was lost under an uncoordinated

deluge of sparking Bic lighters

and smoking pipes.

The main purpose of

hxtravaganja. put on by the

I'niversity of Massachusetts
Cannabis Reform Coalition, is

to protest against w hat they con-

sider the "marijuana prt)hibi-

tion" that exists in this country,

as well as to rally around the

cause of legalization. The use

of marijuana on the commons
is permitted during the event by

the .\mhersi Police Department,
as per an agreemcni reached
between the police and the CRC
Lnder the agreement, smoking
IS viewed as an act of peaceful

protest, and no effort is made to

penalize those simply using or

possessing marijuana within the

confines of the event

Despite the accord, however,
eight people were arrested in the

area of ihe commons Saturday.

According to a police press

release, they were charged not

with cannabis possession, but

with "various offenses includ-

ing alcohol violations, motor
vehicle offenses and violation

of the Amherst open container

by-law." In addition, two indi-

viduals were issued civil cita-

tions for possession under one
ounce, but it is unclear if they

were in fact within the boundar-

ies of the event

As per tradition, the entireiv

of .Amherst Common was ringed

with carts and tables, with the

all-natural and the far-oul selling

their wares to the public Blown
glass pipes were by far the most
popular item, but vendors on
site carried a wide variety of
goods including clothing, flags,

posters, herbs and vegetarian

cuisine. Student-run business.

The People's Market, also had a

stand, selling drinks and snacks
to their prime customers.

Lnfa/ed by the question-

able weather, this year's

F'xtravaganja went off with
hardly a hitch. During the late

afternoon the sun even made a

brief appearance, warming up
the chilly festivities and visibly

lifting the mood.
As Abraham Lincoln once

said, "Prohibition goes beyond
the bounds of reason in that

it attempts to control a man's

liA.,s\AHi .HIKN lOLlEOlAN

Extravaganja participants fUxHled Amherst commom on Saturday to engage in all thinip nuuijuana, includ-
inj{ music, fixxl, and the peaceful protest of pot prohibition.

appetite by legislation and Through their use of peace-
makes a crime out of things that ful assembly and not-so-
are not crimes A prohibition silent protest, the attendees
law strikes a blow at the very of hxtravaganja reminded the
principles upon which our town of Amherst that the pro-
government was founded " hibition against cannabis does

not go unopposed, and that the

people's appetites will not be

controlled.

Andrei' Sheridan can be

reached at asherHw^tudent.umass.

edu.

How to name your

smoking apparatus
Bv 1 AJTAN Parker

C"i illHilAN Sl\hh

IS 1 KlUl.l.AS

Cast mimhiTs of Andnw Llovd Webber's Ti>nv .Award winning musical 'Cits' came to perform at the Mullins Center on April 19. The show
chmnick^ the livvs of uiiunu.iI felines, and is one of thi first Broadwav hits to attract children.

Beloved musical 'Cats' screeches into MC
Bv Alissa Mtsii«)v

c:<)iiH.iAs SMif

The national tinir of '( als' arrived at the Mullins

Center yesterday for one show only.

The 1^S2 show fealiiics music b\ mega-com-
poser .Andrew Lloyil Weblxr V\cblx:r has been won
1

1
lony Awiu-ds. including best urigiiiaj score for

'( ats' in I9H.V 'Cats' won seven Tony Avsaals over-

all, including Best Musical Hie lyncs are mainlv

from p<H.-rns by I S Mioi. willi aiKliiioii.il lyrics by

Richard Siilgoc

"Cats' lelis the siory ofa group ol i .midtin felines,

known as Jellicle cats. Once a year, they gather to

celebrate as their cIdcrK leader. Old Dciiicrononn

selcvts one of Ihcm lo go to the lti.a\vsidc Layer,

aller which they arc rcboni as a new. unmy Jellicle

llie most deserving is the elderly < iri/abclla. who
was a re\erc*d fvauty in her youth, but is now
rejected by the majority of the Jelliclcs Meanwhile,

they also lace the terror set upon them b\ the c\i!

Macavity hi Ix-tween. audience meinlxTs iiieci a

\anety of eniciiaimng .Icllicles. such as ,1 kitten w iih

magical powers, a pair of acn)batic thie\es. and an

LKis-like riK'k star of a cat.

The musical features one of the most famous
songs in rcxent theater Memory " has been recorded

by over 150 artists, such as Barbara Streisiind.

Johnny Malhis. Libcraceand Barn. Manilovv. whose
rendition of the stnig made the lop 40 list in the

United Slates, according lo the tour's publicity

materials Fhe song has also been featured in televi-

sion and lilin alike. The Original Broadway ( asl

recording has a 4.5 5 star rating on 1 1 lines.

"Cats' Iransfonned musical theater Ihough
mainstream now. when the show first arrivc-d on
ihe scene in London in \W\. it was considered

cxliemelv allcmalive and riskv. It also allowed for

a new aiuliencc m musical ihealer: children. Flumgh
shows like ".Annie' and Oliver' had already been

around for some time, they were not as interactne.

and lold stones that not as easy for young children

lo follow. C hildren were much more fascinated by

graceful dancers dashing down the aisles of thealetN

in brightly ci)lored costumes in "C ats'.

However. Ihe musical is hot just intended for

children, (iillian l.ynne's choreography, which

includes ja/y. imKleni. tap. and ballet, is rccogni/ed

as being ;unong the best in ihe world of musical the-

ater llie musical sty le of "( ats' is du cTse enough to

please iheaiergivrs of aii\ age. ranging from riKk n'

roll to opera, and everytljing in between.

"Cats' has also made history for it.s previously

unheard of level of success It was the first of
the mega-masicals tlial includes Les Miscrables'.

"Cats' ran for IS years on Broadwav. an incredible

teal for the lime. It held the title of the longest mn-
ning show in Broadway hisiorv until early 2(K)6.

when Andrew Lloyd Webber's own "I Fie Phantom
of the Opera' surpassed "Cats" record. For over

ten years. "Cats' has remained the longest nin-

niiig. continuously tounng show in North America,

according lo promotional materials. "Cats' has also

fK-en shown in 26 counlnes on five continents, and
translated into 10 languages, according to promo-
tional documents. '

The show oikn uses the publicity campaign
slogan. "Now and Forev cr " With a w orldwide audi-

ence of o\ er eight and a half million since 1W I , this

certainly seems to hold tnie.

Aliwii MeslhiH- tan he ivachcdut umi'\ihov(a

slN(/i'iu iinuiss cclii

So, you bought a tobac-

co pipe over the weekend at

Fxtravaganja. But like any good
bowl or pipe, it will need a name
that signifies its importance m
your life. So how do you go
about figuring out that name'.'

Naming a pipe is like nam-
ing a baby; if the name doesn't

fit it just won't feel right.

Sometimes a label will come
right to you, other times it may
take a while to think of one
F'lther way. take your time to

discover and feel comfortable
with the meaningful label you
are about to bestow upon your
new possession While it might
be funny to call your pipe "tits"

at first, you will quickly get

tired of it. Just because it was
the first thing you thought
about after buying it doesn't
mean that should be its name.
The best name may take a while
but once it fits, you will know
you have found its match.

The first thing you should do
IS check out the color, as this can

be a great indicator of a good
name Is it fire red.' Name it

Phoenix or Chari/ard Like most
smoking pipes, its form may
consist of a mix of colors, so

try and find a theme or pattern.

For instance, if the colors seem
to remind you of an underwater
scene, Spongcbob or Calypso
would make a good name.

If there is a specific pattern

that the paint makes on the pipe,

take that into consideration.

Does it have black and white

spots'.' Honor it with a name
reminiscent of a spotted animal,

like a leopard. Or, take that idea

and come up with something a

little more exotic, such as Sex
Panther

So you have a few names in

mind based on the color, but

none of them really strike your
fancy yet. What about the shape?
hach pipe is handcrafted glass

so try and figure out what the

shape reminds you of. Sherlock

Holmes is a great name for a

pipe with a long curving stem.

Or maybe it's just a big bad
smoking machine, and should be
given a name like the Terminator

or Samuel L. Jackson.

If you're still not sure, give

the pipe a test run Is there any-

thing particular about the way
the smoke goes through'' Maybe
it hits hard and fast, or maybe
it's smooth like ice. Maybe you
can pull a lot of smoke through
at once, and calling it Sinkhole

would be appropriate. Think
about this when coming up with
your name.

But maybe that still is not

enough In that case, get your
friends' opinions. Sometimes the

best names come after a long
discussion over a pipe or two.

Maybe if you wander off topic

and think of a fun inside joke,

it may spark the idea as well.

Someone could make a joke
about George W. Bush, and you
decide to call your bowl Dubya

• for short

Perhaps you like a particular

movie quote or a certain song
strikes your fancy. If you are
in the middle of watching The
Lion King, the names Rafiki and
Mufasa may work for you.

Of course, some names are
extremely arbitrary and random.
Think of a weird word, such
as ectoplasm, and use it. It can
make no sense, but may just fit

perfectly. Your pipe may just be
that random.

The name you give your pipe
should be a name you can use
as if you were addressing it per-
sonally. Remember, any good
name will have some meaning
attached to it that is significant
to you or to the pipe itself; it is

the personality of the pipe that

counts the most.

Deciding what to call your
pipe may take more than a few
puffs, but with enough use, a
perfect name will come naturally

from your lungs.

Tappan Parker can he reached
al rtparker@studenl.umass.edu.

Not your average boy band: Click Five reclaims music identity
B> ANsllAlhl; Cil ARMI:RI
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In 2(K)4, The Click Five was on a

iightning-speed path lo success. T'hc

liandsomc (ive-member hand per-

lonncil 111 Jiilv tor the popular caslem

Massaschusetts music radio station

KISS lOKFM's Hatch Shell Concerl

series on Boston's Charles River

alongside pop music's top artists

In Oclober of 2004. Ihe band

signed Its lirst major recording

contract with Lava Records; by

2005, Its first single "Just the (iirl"

was a smash hit. The Teen Beat

maga/ines and trading cards with

the perfectly coitfed quinlet were
hitting stores nationwide at a furi-

ous rate

Ihe band was lortmilaled in

200:1 111 a ( ainbridge, Mass.. man-
agcmonl offke Wayne Sharp, the

masiermind behind the group,
found four of the five original

members at Boston's Berklee
College of Music during a band
showcase The fifth member and
lead sinyer, 1 ric Dill, a high
school friend ol ilrummcr Joey
/ehr. was called in from Indiana
to complete the group

Within iiKmths of securing
management, the band had a

demo featuriiiiL' three songs that

would later he lound on the
group's debut ilbiim. "(ireetings

from Imrie House" fheir first

hit.* "Just the (iirl, " was writ-
ten by Fountain's of Wayne's

bassist Adam Schlesinger. while

Ihe band's keyboardist, guitarist

and bassist wrote the other two

songs. In no time, the band had

signed with a record label and
was gelling the music industry's

push lo power.

1 he band instantly started lour-

ing with huge acts, such as one of

the highest selling boy bands in

the world, the Backstreet Boys,

selling out venues all across North

America. Click I ive ccmlinued

lo tour with pop princess Ashlee

Simpson, earning them a place in

pop music history.

"C ireetings from Imrie House"

pays homage to the hand's home
<ii) Imrie Street in Allslon. Mass. In

lis first week, the album skyrock-

eted lo number 15 on the Billboard

charts, earning Click I ive the high-

est charting debut of a new rock act

111 2005. and also made the band
Lava Record's highest debuting act

since the label's opening.

However, as quickly as the

band members came to fame, they

fell from grace.

"There was a point where
it felt like we were in an air-

plane." said bassist Flhan
Menl/er to The Boston Globe's
Joan Anderman, ""...and the

engines jusi died "

Ihe Click Five is the perfect

cautionary tale for those trying

to enter the fickle business of Ihe

music industry. In 2005, the band
was all over MTV's playlisi and

performing for sold out amphi-
theaters. Since the band's glory

days, four years later, there is

one lead singer, one record label

The Click Five members find

themselves playing in liny night-

clubs around Boston aqd New
Nork They are back to the basics

and learning how to deal with

Ihe music business without the

muscle of the record executives

rooting for their success.

The band is now comprised
of Mcnt/cr, guitarist Joe Guese,
/ehr, keyboardist Ben Romans
and leader singer Kyle Patrick,

who replaced former lead singer

hric Dill in 2007. The Click Five

is a tight-knit group of men who
met in college at Boston's pres-

tigious Berklee School of Music.
To many people, the men of The
Click Five were just another pre-
fabricated group of pretty faces.

Their gimmick was their matching
suits and skinny pants, as if they
were trying to be a modem-day
Beatles or The Cars.

"I think the band was marketed
to a narrow demographic," said
Ben Romans in a recent phone
interview "With all that said," he
adds, "It certainly worked for a
limited lime."

When the band debuted, its first

album sold over 350.000 copies in
the United States alone The boys

See CLICK on page 7
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Things don^t always *Click' for those in the music industry
CLICK from page 6

seemed like a shoe-in for a long and success-
ful career in the public eye.

Unlike many of the bands earning rec-
ognition at the time, the Click Five could
actually play instruments. This factor gave
the group a little edge against the boy
bands it was competing against for radio
time. However, when talking to any of the
members, be wary of calling Click Five a

"boy band".

"I shudder ai that term, as 1 feel that it

means that more photos are being taken than
music being heard, " said Romans referring
to the "boy band" status.

"If boy band meant singing and dancing
then that's hilarious." said Romans. He adds.
"At the time. I suppose we had a singer who
was more in line with that, but reality is our
band was always a rock and roll band trapped
inside of a marketing plan That again, most
certainly worked to some degree, and while
very thankful for it. and with all due respect

to "boys in bands.' it always was a strange
place to be in."

In 2007. with the entrance of new lead sing-

er Kyle Patrick, the group took a step 111 break-

ing out of the boy band stigma. The matching
suits and ties had vanished, but so had quite a

bit of the fanfare stateside. In Kxlay's industry.

a band only gets one shot before the label

moves on to the next big thing.

Though, the label was not as hands-on
for the second album, "Modern Minds and
Pastimes," the band was able to move on
to tour Asia. They have filled the seats m
a number of Asian arenas, stretching from
Singapore to Bali, and Jakarta to Phnom
Penh. The band played the first ever inter-

national rock concert on the ancient steps

of the temple Angkor Wat in Siem Reap.
Cambodia.

In August of 2(M)S. the band was award-
ed with the MlV Asia Knock Out Music
reward, and by December, the band was back
in Asia to take part in the MFV LXIT event,

a campaign to raise awareness and increase

prevention of human trafficking and exploi-

tation in Asia and Ihe Pacific.

Fven with all of these accolades under its

belt. The Click Five came back to the states

and back to anonymity.

"Everything happened so quickly you

think 'This is just going to keep going,' and

it didn't," said Guese.

The band was dropped from Lava/

Atlantic Records in 2008.

Since returning from the whirlwind expe-

rience in Asia and being dropped from the

label, the band went nght back to the studio to

produce a self-financed third album. The Click

Five has also moved on to complete several

mini tours up and down the east coast.

In March of 200'^, the band finished off

a residency tour that included performing

regularly in Cambridge's Lizard Lounge
every Saturday night. World Cafe Live,

Philadelphia, every Wednesday night. Pianos.

New York, every Thursday night, and a few

shows in Connecticut and Virginia. The band

is wrapping up 200*^ in another small tour

starting December } at Boston's Great Scott,

a venue just blocks from the old Imrie Street

apartment where it all began.

The Click Five members have big plans

for 2010. They plan to drop their third album

in the upcoming months, and they recently

rocked a second gig for .Asia's MTV hXIT
where they performed for approximately

60.000 people at the Military Zone No.7

Stadium on April 1 7.

Though the band's sound is still heavy

in the power pop genre, it has blended a

more mature 70s rock 'n' roll undertone.

The guitars seem to be wailing a bit louder,

the drums are being hit a bit harder, and the

Click Five is hoping to get its success back

on its own terms this time around.

""When we pla) live, we play live. That's

that. When we record, we record as pure as

possible. It takes more time and more effort,

but we also take pride in our songs and aim
to write good melodies and such. YouTube
the band circa 2(X)9... it's just apples and

oranges." said Romans.

In an ideal wiirld. The Click Five hopes

that its sound, not its IcKiks. will bring the

boys the success they feel they deserve.

"At the end of the day. I would hope
that goiKl songs and a good band still count

towards success." said Romans.
The Click Five had a bnght 15 minutes in

the limelight Only time will tell if they will

get 1 5 minutes more.

Anshalee Guarnieri can he reached at

aiiuarnie(a.<iiudent umass. edu.

Members of Click Five, wh»> all graduated fr..m Btvscon's Ikrkke Colligi .it Music, consider themselves to K- anything but
the traditional Ka band. The group has recently been Jealint: with the music iiuliisirv pt)sl-slarduin.

Life of late Massachusetts poet

revealed, fantasized in novel
Bv LiM)>AV ClRim
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In today's world of cell phones,

laptops and cable television. • it's

sometimes easy to forget Amherst's

past. Cenainly, the Pioneer Valley

remains an are>j dominated by a mral.

agi-arjan lifestyle. A live-minute drive

dovvn Route 9 is all that's needed

to remind the 21''' century college

student ihat .Amherst and the sur-

rounding towns are. and have always

been made up of farmland. However,

even today's fanners have access to

all the modem conveniences that col-

lege students enjoy. Jerome Charyn's

novel "The Secret Life of hmily

Dickinson" serves not only to »>fTer a

hypothetical look at one ofAmherst's

mt)st mvstenous celebnties. but als*)

to gtye readers a stimetimes enter-

taining. MnnctinK's S4)benng window
into Amherst's 19'" century past.

For fans of Dickinson's work,

this novel otTers a compelling knik

into what might have been the sub-

stance of the reclusive poet's life.

Beyond the know ledge gained from

primary sourees, not much is known
about Dickinson's daily habits

Charyn has gathered the facts of

Dickin.son's life from three places:

dates and names garnered from

official diKumenls; analysis of her

poetry and readings of her personal

letters to various acquaintances

From this rather shakv scaffolding.

Charyn has managed to author an

elegant and moreover believable

work of prose

The novel is filled with land-

marks easily recognizable lo anyone

who has spent lime in the Valley

Dickinson spends the first portion of

the novel at Mount Holyoke Female

Seminary, known today as Mount
Holyoke College Her father's house,

where she spends much of the rest of

the novel, is right on North Pleasant

Street. Charvn's Dickinson spends a

significant amount of time walking

through both the town of Amherst

and Ihe grounds of Amherst ( ollegc

.All of these KKalions arc descnlvd

with a slightly chilling combina-

tion of familiarity and foreignness:

North Pleasant Street is still North

Pleasant Street linJav, but without

the horses, carriages and women in

hoop-skirted dresses.

( h.iiy n also uses fictional char-

acters lo explore and Mesh out the

foggier deiails of Dickinson's life

Dickinson spent onis 10 months al

Moiini llolvoke. and the olficial rea-

stiiis lor her depailure are unknown
Charyn gives Dickinson an enemv in

her novel: a scrv ing girl in love with

Dickinson's brother This serving

girl serves as a plot dev ice. indirectly

causing Dickinson's departure lr«im

Mount Holvoke. as well a-, propel-

ling ami presenting a number of

miniature romances als*> somewhat

ticti«)nal that Dickinson encounters

m her earlier years

In Charyn's version of history,

Dickinson's life is no boring talc

of an agoraphobic woman, lockc'd

in her room writing verse after

verse of poetry. Charvn breathes

life into darkened comers of

Dickinson's existence, and he does

so by modeling his own writing

after Dickinson's poetry.

Ihe majoriiy of the iio\el is

written in Ihe first person, from

Dickinson's perspective. Charyn's

literary genius has bctTi to trans-

late Dickinson's poetic genius into

a work of prose. Readers might

almost believe thai Charvn merely

unearthed a lost diary or autobiog-

raphy written by Dickinson herself

artfully chronicling the lost details of

her reclusive life

Lindsay Orlnv can he reached at

l<irUi\-ia .student. uma.\.s.edu.
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Minutemen take back-to-back A- 10 series
liV Tilt V'a>UL t<!

With a lopsided 13-1 viclory on Sunday after-

noon, the Massachusetts baseball team captured its

second consecutive Atlantic 10 series, takini; two out

of three games from Rhode Island o\er the weekend.

*l think we're playing better," UMass coach Mike
Stone said "We played a really good game (Sunday)

and everything went our way. We're doing a lot of

things: clutch hitting, good defense and good pitch-

ing li was a real good ballgame. It was nice to blow
someone out, too."

The Minutemen (7-19, 5-7 A- 10) flexed their

offensive versatility during the rubber game on
Sunday. They got out to an early 5-1 advantage by
executing small ball to perfection In the first inning,

after three singles, Brian Haudinet hit a sacrifice fly

to put his team on the board first.

In the third inning, the first two batters reached
base and moved into scoring position on a sacrifice

bunt. Baudinet again came through with a two-run

UMass

'•-**

After defeating L'RI I }- I in the rubber ^ame, the Minutemen claimed their second consecutive Atlantic
10 series »>f iht season. UMa» linik two out of three fri>m Richmond in its la.st series at Earl lA>rden Field.

Dickson helps

UD beat UM

single. After two more singles. UMass jumped out

to a four run lead, ail without the benefit of an extra-

base hit.

"That's one of the things we try to do early is to

put pressure on the defense as quickly as possible
and make things happen." Stone said. "Fortunately it

worked out [Sunday)."

However, once the extra-base hits

came, it was more of the same for the

Minutemen. Baudinet hit a two-run triple

in the founh inning to break the game
open and junior shortstop Matt (jedman
hit a grand slam in the seventh to dismiss

any chance of a Rams comeback.
"They looked like they were right in

the /one," Stone said. "(Baudinet's triple]

was a big hit and (Gedman) with the

grand slam really opened the game up for

us. When you get clutch hitting like that,

it makes a big ditTerence in the outcome
"

In the end, LMass received contribu-

tions throughout the lineup as eight play-

ers combined for 1 3 hits.

Senior Bryan Leigh (2-4) tossed all nine innings
for hi^ second consecutive complete game victory

He allowed one run on nine hits, surrendering no
walks while striking out three.

"Leigh did a really nice job, kept his pitch count
down which was great because he threw a lot of
pitches against [Boston College) when he won that

ballgame on Tuesday," Stone said. "After we scored
some runs, he'd go out and shut them down .And

that's such a key factor for a pitcher and the momen-
tum of the team It was a real good performance."

Leigh's two performances earned him player of
the week honors in the Atlantic 10. He pitched a total

of 18 innings giving up five total runs.

UMass got another silid pitching performance
from junior Nick Serino on Friday in the series

opener as the Minutemen beat the Rams, 6-4.

Serino (1-3) went 6.2 innings, giving up four

runs while striking out 10 batters. Sophomore Leif

Sorenson earned the save, pitching 2.1 innings of

shutout ball while sinking out three. It was his first

save of the season.

"Nick battled and put us in position to win the

ballgame," Stone said. "[Sorenson] came in and did

a great job shutting them down. He looked pretty

dominant and that's what you're looking for out of

the bullpen. That was a good way to start

the weekend for us."

A four-run fourth inning was the

key to the viclory. The Minutemen hit

for the cycle in the inning, which began

with senior Mike Donato hitting his

second home run of the year. His game-

tying blast was followed by a double,

triple and two singles as UMass pulled

ahead for good.

The middle game of the series

saw two pitchers battle deep into the

ballgame as UMass fell short, 3-2. Rhode

Island's Ken Graveline pitched a com-

plete game allowing only two unearned

runs. Senior Jared Freni ( t-4) got the loss

for the Minutemen despite surrendering three runs in

eight innings.

The game was tied at two in the eighth inning

but two consecutive singles and a fielder's choice

allowed URI (17-16, 7-5 A-10) to push across the

eventual winning run.

UMass will play Central Connecticut State this

afternoon at 3 p.m. with sophomore Glen Misho
making only his second start of the season. His first

start came on March 13th versus Oklahoma Slate

when Misho could not get out of the first inning and
was charged with six earned runs as the Minutemen
fell 10-1 He IS 0-1 in seven appearances with an 8 25

earned run average.

CCSU (14-12. 9-7 Northeast Conference) is on a

three-game winning streak after taking the last three

games of a four-game series against Sacred Heart.

Last season the only game between UMass and
CCSU was postponed.

Pi'ie i'asquez can he reached at pvasqueziUyStu-

Jeni umass.edu.

LACROSSE from page 10

three goals resulting directly from

face-otf w ins.

While C'annella felt that senior

All-Amcrican dcfenseman Diogo

Godoi kept DickMin the nation's

second- leading scorer liK'kcd up

for rrR>si of the game, he noted that

Dickson wasn't the only offensive

threat for IX'laware

"Diogo had a g(Kid handle on

him early in the game," tannella

said. "They also had a lot of <_ireai

perli)rmances from guys who've

been consislcnl .ill vcar"

( K)dt)i shared the team lead in

caused-tumovers, with two on the

day Senior Will JefTery and sopho-

more ,Mex Reinhard also had caused-

lumovers for the .Minutemen.

T he final goal of the game came
when IX'laware attackman Nick

hismo scored on McCormack with

just over three minutes remaining.

LMass next plays on Saturday

as It takes on No. 9 Georgetown

(7-4) in last Hartford. Conn, at the

FSPNU Wamor Classic, which will

be nationally-televised on F.SPNU at

I .^Op.m.

Mike Gillmetstcr can he reached

,;/ nnullniri a.\tuJenl.umass edit
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Want acivice on what classes to take,

for your future career?
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or practice interview questions?

MaroonCentral is where you need to be.

To register for FREE on MaroonCentral,
you need to use your unique alumni ID.
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In the los> to IXlawan-, (reshman Will Minnv scored thrt-i- goals and dished one assiM to lead the Minutemen attack. Anthonv Biscardi, Ryan
Hantverk, and Bobbv Hayes each scored as well to give the entire l'Ma>s starting midtield .i goal.

Several qualify for IC4A and
New England Championships

l;mj,5 Ariiii,

ALUMNI
AS.SOtM A rio\

Call the Alumni Association to

obtain it at 41 3.545.231 7 or

email alumnl(a)admin.umass.edu.

Wilson breaks

shot put with

BV MlCHAEI. COUNOS
( Mllll.l.^N SlAH-

The Massachusetts men's and

women's track iind field teams com-

peted in the l.arry Kllis Invitational

held in Pnnceton, N.J and concluded

the twiMiay event with a handful of

New Lngland Championships quali-

fiers as well setting a few records.

[Respite a late start on Friday aftcr-

ncKin, the Minutemen had a strong

showing in a very competitive field.

UMa.ss concluded day one with five

New fingland Championships quiili-

fiers as well as three Intercollegiate

Association of Amateur .Athletes of

America (1('4A) qualifiers. Senior

distance competitors Andrew

McCann and Nicolai Naranjo quali-

own record in

toss of 46-11
hed in the .'>.(KK) meter mn finishing

in 20th and 21st overall with times

of 14 minutes, }A()} seconds and

14:34.13. Naranjo qualified for his

second IC4A event having already

qualified for it in the 10,000 meter mn
earlier this season.

Lv iin [X>n;idl hunilcxi his way to the

New l.nglaixl Championships, qualify-

ing limes in both the 1 10 meter and 400

meter hurdles event Zachary KoiKki

improved his se;tvm-best time in the

110 meter hurdles, lying with IXiiiadt

for 24th ovcTall Sciui Duncan ;ind

Sonny Cjamble improvtxl their quali-

fying times in the .3,(XK) meter steeple

chase run with 16th ;»nd 1 7tfi place fin-

ishe respectively Daniel Barry placed

19th ovcTall in the 1,500 meter run with

a time of .^i.SO.TS seconds while quali-

fying for the \C4.\ and New l.ngland

( hampumships. Jonalfuin Pierce added

to his successful senior seastm with a

New England Championships qualify-

ing time ()f I3:3'*.72 seconds in the

.5.000 meter run.

Sean Husch improvcxl upon his

qualifying mark in the pole vault with

a height of 1 5 feet, thrcx- inches, putting

him just two inches shy of his career-

best vault. Biisch holds the third-best

mark in sckxil history at 15-5. Tlie

Minutemen finished the meet with

eight New (-England Championships

qualifiers and three IC4A qualifiers.

"This meet was really good chance for

some of our guys to qualify with all

the competitive teams and no pressure

about scoring points," UMass coach

Ken O'Brien s;ud.

ITie Minutcwomen were once
again led by l,isa Wilson, who broke

her own sch(H)l-record in the shot put

for the second straight week w ith a toss

of 46- 1 1 . ffer freshman predecessor

Nalis Mbianda was not far behind as

she set a UMass top five all-time mark

with a tit\h-place throw of 44^.25.

Mbianda sits in third place all-time

in UMass schtx»l history. U'llson t(K)k

third in the hammer thmw ;ind fourtJi

m the discus events as well.

l.li/iibeth fisk finished third in

the l.5(K) meter mn with a New
England Championships qualifying

time of 4:43 37 Freshmtm Rachelle

Bourque won the javelin thri>w while

Nicole Pompei look stxond place in

the pole vault with a mark of 1 1-3.75

Junior Ciina Pemo finished third in

the 8(X) meter mn and stiphtMiiore

Karen Roa qualified for New England

Championships in the 3.CKK) meter

stcx'plechase w ith an eighth-place time

of 10:54.97. Shiyi Zan and Lauren

Stocker both qualified m the 5,(X)0

meter run as well.

UMass will return to action on
Saturday at the UNH Pre-Conference

Meet in Durham. N.H.

Michael i ounos can he reachedal
m<. oumtsioi/itudeni. umass.edu.

RKISTER NOW FOR SUMMER CLASSES TJI^agg ^^Jj-gg ggCOnd
By Eric VtANsubin
Col I hi, IAN ST.MI

The Massachusetts row ing team took second place
al the Atlantic 10 championships in Pennsauken, N.J.

on Saturday. The Minuiewomen finished 13 points

behind rival Rhode Island and one point ahead of
Saint Joseph's.

In a regatta where only the First Varsity 8, Second
\'arsity S and the Varsity 4 receive points for the team
championship, L'Mass could only lake first in the

Varsity 4 with a time of 7:44.05 seconds, 13 seconds
ahead of URI. URI took first in both the First and
Second Varsity S. The Rams' First Varsity 8 finished

with a lime of 6:37.08, while UMass took a fifth-place

linish with a time of 6:54.04. The Rams' Second Varsity

8 finished three seconds ahead of UMass, which came
in second with a time of 6:49.91.

UMass coach Jim Diet/ said it was a tough week-
end but that he was pleased with the overall ctTort of
his crew. He thought that the team had come to a good
peak. The one boat that Diet/ said did not race to their

potential was the First Varsity 8 boat. He chalked it up
to nerves, adding that it could have been because some
of the members of that boat had just been moved there

and liiai it was a new race for them Diet/ was hoping
to win the Second Varsity 8 af\er falling behind with the

First Varsity 8, but they came up just short.

Not adding to the disappointment of finishing sec-

ond was the addition of four members of the L'Mass

crew to llie .Mlantic 10 AII-( onference teams. Seniors

Megan Donovan and Samantha Smith were named to

the first team, while junior Alexandra DiMatteo and
sophomore Amanda Doolin were named to the second
team. Diet/ said that Smith "has been a workhorse"
since transferring from Fordham before the 2006-07
season and that Donovan, over her career, has made
great strides and will actually be able to participate in

rowing next year as a graduate student.

Diet/ fully expected that the top three teams in the

conference would end up being IJMass, URI and Saint

Joeseph's, who ended up taking third over the weekend.
Diet/ also said that the Atlantic 10 championships

should be moved back and that all of the coaches within

the conference agree It makes more sense to have them
later btxause the results shown at the championships
would be more indicative of the entire sea.son. The seas<in

goes on for another month or so at\er the championships.
UlMass look third in the Novice 8 and Novice 4

with times of 7:22.20 and 8:30.26. Teresa O'Brien
and Imily Hagan won the pair race by almost a full

30 seconds, beating out twii URI pairs with a time of
8:33.03. The two URI pairs times were 9:02.67 and
9:36.72, respectively.

UMass will take on MIT this Saturday and Vermont
on Sunday, Both regattas will take place on the

Connecticut River.

Eric Mansfield can he reached al eamansfi^iu-
dcni.iimass edit
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IPUFFTON VILLAGE
Excellent loc/^tion!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartivients!

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot

WATEI^ and COOKING GAS!

On site laundry,

off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

I n I III
Office Hours: 8*m to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUFFTONVILLA&E.COM

SMBC by Zach Weiner smbc-comics.com

[(iHTiYili®[®ilMMiMa

Students and Staff of the five

Colleges Eligible for 10% of with ID

Kuierd

TIMBERLANO"

lOv^Y But -rwE main! KeASON i

ISMOKE weet? AND PL^V VIDEO]

GAMe€ ^a OAV IS so tHAt

1

c

34 Pleasant Street • Northampton

413.341.5581 I (ailed lo convince my girtfnef>d

that I was a feminist

Walk to Campus!
Huny,

Get 'em before

they're gone!

www.townehoaieofainhertt.coni 50 Modow St Amhent. MA
TeL 413.549.0839

Bob 413.549.8487

May 1 , 20 1 • UMass • Amherst, MA
• 6v6 Tournament Format

• Each team guaranteed at least 3 games
• Registration fee as low as $ 1 0/player

UNIVtRSITY OF MASSACHUStrrS
SfORT MANAGEMENT OEftMtTMENT ,

J!r>x • Registration Deadline; April 2 1 st

www.soccerfest.org

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20

Double percolation, that's what
Hendrix would have wanted *tear*

Feb. 18 |eO M. 23 - Aug. 22

School was not meant for a day as glori-

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar, 20

You can do whatever you want today,

but for the love of god please do not

poke smot.

aries *^- 21 - apr, 19

Invest in every fast food chain for about

the next 24 hours.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

A true pal sends all of their friends Edible

Arrangments on April 20, 2010.

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

You should get a tattoo on your lower back

thats has a wink face and says, "Born to

Bogart."

ous as this. This campus is about to get a
case of the sniffles for the next 24 hours.

virgo aug, 23 - sept. 22

Attend a poetry class even if you are

not enrolled. What else are you going to

remotely understand today?

libra sept. 23 - oa, 22

You should have totally majored in some
form of botany.

Scorpio Oa. 23 - Nov. 21

Now is the best time there is for trying

KFC's new bread-less sammich. Not con-
vinced? Its got lots of bacon juice!

Sagittarius Nov. 22 - dec. 21

Out of rolling papers? Use this Collegian!

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.coni

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

Buffalo Soldier

5
1

4

1 6

2 9 8 6

6

5 7 4 2

2 3 7

9 7 5 8

8 4

3 1

1

cancer jun, 22 - m. 22 capricorn dec. 22 - jan. 19

Remember those who have fallen in Do not forget to duck down when you go
battle. We spark this one for Leeroy! into class. You wouldn't want your antlers

Jenkins! to hit the frame.

€:OlJlH>]\
I

I

I

I

Israeli Independence Day - Yom Haatzma ut Celebration

Tuesday, April 20. 4-7pni - Campus Pond Lawn
Rain location will be at Hillel House - 388 North Pleasant St

BRING THIS COUPON FOR YOUR
SPECIAL DISCOUNT - BBQ $1.00 only!

I

I

I

I

ACROSS
1 ) Middle at "oerBmomal sodaT' s a joint.

5) Tc» many growers t^le pot

tO) Hqh moteojle

13) This point need not t)e made
14) Your plants need a secret

Adwerosemertone

15) What you need to grow n vokme
16) Unde's rnooed up tuna

17) Faft>v5 an X for iQls of sex

18) A stamp of gokJ on hash that's sold

19) Fist half of a popularnofc

20) Prohitxtnn s on the _
21) Where a crab makes hK home
22) Rjndamentai amoentrate

24) Rearrange hose onCo your feet

26) What yoj did w«h those shrooms
27)Dnjgiaw5arenotoftheput*:'s

31) Manjuana sales have a positive efliect

on a natxn's eoorvmcs
34) You hawe tieen the way.

35) Female deer

36) Wbe s mei

37) W«h the Coast Guart chas»ig you,

you'll tjeOer off here

38) Las Vegas kghtmg

39) ftjt s supreme v\*ien you look tw*
on It

40) Stam mix-up makes holy man
41) Goddess of the hunt.

42) What you have after sprouDng

44) Short doctor

45) Assistant

46) Good ^ass on a good grower

50) Often sounds KwfWB smoke abounds

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub

53) This flower, by any other name?
54) Letter 18 s way they be
55) Is it human or rat'

56) Who fofe up a jort and wont smoke
twRhyou
58) Dng-dong! caingi

59) Lear/s redeemer of humartty

60) Former ed«Dr Steve of Higfi Times

61) How many Omes can you rin the

track'

62) A place to sleep, flowers to reap

63) Raakng on open waves
64) Threat: or '

OOMM
1) An astonshmg place tD hide your stash

2) Sun King's first name
3) The peyoce sprt sometmes gives these

powerful gifts

4) Terence McKenra's pen name
5) Oeaned-up tree

6) What to empty before desert.

7) Another oDrrrrionly cuMvated grass

8) PU this nto bong for oMler toking

9) Sounds heavy, but ifs just being towed
around

10) The (10) of We is (br the (ll)ng of

nations

11) see 10 down
12) Where some thmk all pot-heads go.

15) At the end of your butt are long, giey

what'

20) bigger and better things

21) Vtxi totd two fnends about your grow
room, and they told two, and

23) Wans have them
24) Why midget lacks cash to buy a bag

25) End of gung-ho and begnmng of weed
27) Oieech's buddy
28) Cartoon hatde ^xjws mertal event

29) High time

30) The krd of tics that makes good seed

31) They make you feel welcome, and you
walk al ever them
32) \fera's healing hert)

33) APEC moc-up fits dghtty around the

neck and hangs over your back

34) THC ovslate do the n light

37) He , she

38) MUd QwnplimenL

40) 'vbu'l be Ihe shape of a pnner if you
skip too rrxjch drmer

41) The ftipe smokes .

43) Reked rmxed dread

44) Abandon your fhend in a hot, tky placE

46) Units cfaad

47) Oranges found at sea

48) What one does with aod
49) OcMerrmeit <tug isnt worth a
penny

50) MUdle-eastem ftslow.

5 1 ) Hemp fabnc fhl bnngs sensual thrti

52) Good Ibr your head, or wtien ytiur

batter/sdead

53) Great anger

56) Condensed tebafiydrocaiviabinol

57) When pot-heads talk to pofccos, it

often goes in one _ . and out the other.

58) Fermerted rrek and hops

chainsawsult.com

i fluess IKis \i

Our Hm\ fhowioi*!

/ (itt, comnii
I

vtoi*-, is ^i*'

ru3?

Quote of the Day

44
If I wasn't from Jamaica, then why would

I be wearing this hat?

—Thurgood
Jenkins

CLASSIFIEDS
99

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day potential.

No experience necessary.

Training provided. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom Apts.

Leases begin June, July. Aug.
or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get Them
While They Last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

Amherst: 2 Bedroom Open
House! Come to Mill Valley

Estates on April 24th. 12-4

PM. Move-in specials! Whole
Foods gift cards just for show-
ing up! *500 Riverglade Drive,

Apt F. 253-7377

wwwmillvalleyApts.com

("while supplies last)

FOR RENT

www.amherstsales .com
www AmherstMARentals.com
413-549-1398
Student Rentals

HOUSE FOR RENT

Amherst-4 Bedroom/2 Bath, 2
car garage. June Occupancy,
$2000+ Near bus stop.

Skibiski. Realtor 586-1827

COUNSELING

Alternative off-campus Holistic

Counseling Synthesis Center
274 N. Pleasant St., Amherst,
413-256-0772

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk'^

Call birthright 413-549-1906.
233 North Pleasant St.

Amherst. 24 Hour hotline

1-800-550-4900 www.bitth-

nght.org

SERVICES

Condom break? Come to

Tapestry Health for emer-
gency contraception & STD
testing. 27 Pray St. Amherst.
Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday 413-548-9992 or
www tapestryhealth org

LOOKING FOR FUN^

Looking to have a little fun

dunng your last weeks of

school? Well, so is senior

blonde bomb shell Alex
Brown! No stnngs attached,

nothing senous, just a little

"fun." If interested please

search her via facebook. or

e-mail her at ajbrown@stu-
dent.umass edu.
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Minutemen unable to

make late comeback
BV MiKt GiLLMblSIlR

i "I lit.IAS St-hm

UMass

A late scoring surge touldnl help the Massachusetts

incnS lacriisse team as it lost lo Delaware. 9-6.

The No. 12 Miimicmeii (7-4. 2-2 Colonial Athletic

AssiKialion) cominiiicd 20 lumovers. including eight

tumo\ers in the lirsi and third quarters in the loss.

Freshman altackinan Will Manny led UMa.ss with

three goals and one .issist The Minuicinen

also sav\ goals from their cnlire siartinu mid-

field: ,Anthon\ Biscardi, Kyan Haiilvcrk. and

Hobby Hayes. Hantserk also coninbuted

two assists as well.

While Manny excelled in the final quar-

ter. I Mass coach dreg ( annella warned that

kind of play throughoiii the cniireiy of the game
| thoiighi we slunk." C annella said. ""We didn't play

well early and that hurl us."

Ilaniserk s lone goal was the lirst o( the game but

the Hlue Hens (6-6. 1-2 CAA) quickly turned the game
with ti\e-straighl goals lour were unassisted and all

scored by ditlcrenl players, liiscardi assisted on Mayes"

goal with |usi over three minutes to go in the half to pull

UMass within three

Delaware oulshut the Minutemen, .^5-2K. and had a

4()-3l advantage in ground balls.

'Die Blue Mens opened up the second half with anoth-

er goal but the Minutemen answered back when Biscardi

look a feed from Manny to put the score at 6-.^ in favor

of Delaware.

In the fourth period, however. UMass rixle the

momentum gained by Biscardis goal in the previous

period and Manny torched the Blue Mens lor three-

straight goals. Manny 's sc-cond goal came
olV an assist by Biscardi and his third score

gave hiin his team-leading 22nd goal of the

season ofl' an assist from sophomore Steve

D'Amario to tie the game at six

After an unsportsmanlike con-

duct penally on midfielder (ireg Rushing.

Delaware capitalized on its only success-

ful man-up goal in live opportunities during the game
to again take the lead Attackman C urtis f)icks»)n beat

Minutemen goalie Tim Mc( ormack (eight saves) for the

score Dicks^yn added another goal on a rebound alter twu
missed shots by the Blue Hens.

Rushing went X-for-16 in face-otfs for the Minutemen
and UMass went 9-for- IS> as a team in the lace-ofTcircle.

Delaware went 9-for-<> in clears in the first halt, including
.WA-Wi tl L -I'\>:K. i-ULLtGlAN

See LACROSSE on page 8

Defensiman Diotjo (iodoi held Curtis Dickson of Delaware in check lor three periods of Saturda>-'s irame.
In the fourth period thouuh, Dickstin scored two goals to help the Blue Hens win 9-6 owr UMass.

UM thrashes UConn
before weekend rain

Bv AlMM MlLLtR

OXLHilAN STAFf

MA.XWtll STARR. I Dllfcl.lAN

Before havinK their weekend doubleheader with St. B<inaventurc rained out, the Minutewomen crushed
UConn 12-0 as Meghan Carta hit two home runs, while pitcher Sara I'Kiurde threw a tvM) hit shut out.

Before the second game against

Boston L niversity. the la.si team to

put up more than tha-e nins against

the Massachusetts softball teain was

Kansas when it put up si.x against the

Minutewomen on Maa-h IX.

Ihis weekend, the weather
was the only thing that

could stop U'Mass from »—t»^^^
ha\ing its way on the ElJuhkW
defensi\eend ^^^^^^^

The Minutewomen Ppfjiilll
(27-7, 8-0 Atlantic 10)

had their double-header

against St Bonasenture rained out

on Sunday, but drubbed ConiK'cticui

I2-(I on fnday Junior Meghan Carta

hit two home runs, including a grand

slam in the win while pitcher Sara

Plourde threw a two-hit shut-out with

1 5 strikeouts.

Seniors Sarah Reeves and Jessica

Serio went 3-for-3 against the Huskies

(IX-20. 4-5 Big last).

Aside from strong hitting. I'Ma-ss

alsi> showed plenty of discipline at the

plate by drawing 10 walks

I he Minulewomen scored

their first run m the second inning

when senior Michelle Libby came
home on Serio's double to right

field Libby and senior Whitney

Williams reached base

after being hit by

UConn pitcher Kiki

Saveriano.

The freshman

walked five batters anil

gave up fixe nins (three

earned) in ftmr innings before getting

pulled for sophomore ,Mi Adelman.

I Mass had its biggest inning

against Savenano in the next inning

with tour nins on three hits ( arta hil

her first home run on ihe game and

brought in outfielder Jill Andrews,

wh«) pinch ran for Reeves.

The Huskies' defense did little

to take the pressure off their pitcher.

UConn committed two errors and

eventually gase up another two runs

to freshman Teea Rogers and Seno.

Adelman pitched a scoreless

fifth mning, but gave up seven runs

(five earned) in the next two frames.

Reeves's triple was the first hit

of the sixth inning, and eventu-

ally scored on Adelman 's second

straight illegal pilch

llie seventh inning was more of

the same for UConn, which gave up

five runs, including Carta's grand

slam 1 ibby stored the 12th run of

Ihe game afler reaching first ba.se on

an error by the shonsii>p. and then

advanced to third after a wild pitch

and a passed ball.

Seno brought in Libby on a sacri-

fice fly lo cenlerfield

It's the second-highest run total

See SOFTBALL on page 5
" ,...v..v. ,.,..... .x.u.^i ....,.„.,,„., I... ,„u,wui. .s. .. ^.. .,.,.„„., .,v.v.»,,a,,u.,uM,vu who pinch ran lor Reeves. See SOFTBALL on page 5

UMass splits dramatic games to A- 10 foes
Hv Htiin Si'DiuvcD The uame ayainst the l-xnlnrfrs m.h S-") A.ini ^^^^K. — ^^_^^_k . ._^^^^.^-^^^___.^_

UMass

Bv Hl^KH SCRIHNER
Cii| I i(.u\ Sl\l I

A last-second goal kept the Massachusetts wom-
en's lacrosse learn from taking first place in the

Atlantic 10 C onference

This past weekend was tilled with two light

contests for the Minutewomen (K-X. 5-2 A-IO), the

latter of which halieil Ihem from nabbing Ihe lop

seed in the upcoming A- 10 loiirnameni.

"1111 glad we played two really light uamcs."
UMass coach Alexis Venechanos said.

"Those experiences (can) only help us

wiih kind of what we need lo do and
what we can't do (W'e| kind of have
everything covered in ihal sense"

On Iriday nighl. LMass went inlo

double overtime in order to find a

result over Saint Joseph's, the team it

played in last year's A-IO champion-
ship game

Despite Ihe Hawks (2-14. 0-7 A-10)
laying low in nearly all conference sta-

tistics, they put up a fighi againsl Ihe Minutewomen.
U'Mass opened up ihc game with a }-0 lead, but SJU
spal four goals right back. Both traded another go.il

lo put the score al 5-4.

five straighl goals came from U'Mass in the

opening of the second period, but il couldn't keep
Ihe Hawks down, as ihey broke the lead to a single

goal. The Minulewomen returned with two more
scores to take a commanding 12-9 lead. SJU came
right back, iiolchini! four siraighl goals lo take a

13-12 lead over the defeiulmg A-10 champions.
Attacker Nina S.ircuna knotted up the score for

UMass, but neither team could find the net again,

as the clock expired after two periods of play. For
the first time in the 2010 season, the Minutewomen
headed lo overtime.

Neither team could gel it done in Ihe first

period or.ucriiine. with goalkeeper C hristina fey
earning two saves to stop the Hawks from earning
Ihe win Wiih neither learn finding the back of
the net. the game went to a sudden death second
overtime period

Midfielder lackie Lyons was Ihe hero for UMass
as she took the ball with just over a minute remain-
ing and storeil the game-winning goal for Ihe

Minutewomen
Think that was dramatic '

l^Mass had its secon<l game of the weekend on
Sunday when ii took on la Salle Ihc game was
a pound-for-pound battle, .ind went right down lo

Ihc wire

"It was a 'gel in there and muscle your way
in' (kind of game]. It was a physical game,"
Venechanos said.

The game against ihe Ixplorers (9-6. 5-2 A-IO)
started ofT with a Ihree-goal run by LMass. with

goals from attacker Stephanie Hopkins and mid-
fielders Danielle Pelleiier and Merritt C osgrove.

Pellelier had her hands in' the first two goals,

assisting on Ihe first. After back-and-forth passes

belween I'cllelier and Hopkins, the senior attacker

made a quick iiirn and scored Ihe opening goal for

the Minulewiimen.

Momenis later. Pellelier found herself guarded
heavily by Ihe la Salle defense After a flashy spin

move. Pellelier found an open net for her lo

score in.

following a dangerous attack by
the Ixplorers. midfielder Jordan Renna
added lo Ihe mix OfT Ihe fast break.

Renna sprinted down the field and soon
passed it off lo Cosgrove who netted the

third goal for UMass.
After three minutes and 44 sec-

onds passed, the Minulewomen had a 3-0

lead on La Salle, but il was not for long,

as La Salle came right back with three

straight goals lo knot up Ihe match
Despite physical play and a swarming UMass

defense, the L.xplorers pursued Ihe nel and found
success, Al Ihe 10:27 mark, the perseverance paid

off", as I a S;ille attacker Lauren McDermott notched
her first goal to break the tie.

Sarcona brought Ihe Minutewomen back inlo the

game four minules later with a jumping shot Ihal

sailed inlo Ihe back of Ihe net

With the score even, neither team budged for the

remainder of Ihe first half Lyons had an opportunity
near the net, bul the ball ricocheted off the post.

I he 1 \plorcrs pushed forward in the final moments,
but a (ihysical U'Mass defense held Ihem to an even
score .11 the breal .

The second half started off slower than Ihe first,

with the first goal coming nearly four minutes in

from Lyons McDermott did not let the 5-4 lead

stand, as she notched in a score lo keep the game
level after lluid and quick passing by La Salle.

Nearly two minutes later. UMass went on its

second ihree-goal run of the afternoon. Through
nine minules of play, midfielder Dayna Defliese,

Sarcona and Lyons all notched scores lo give Ihe

Minulewomen an 8-5 lead.

I ven though attacker Slefany McKee notched
an unassisted goal lo bring Ihe lead down lo two
goals. Lyons pushed right back less than thirty sec-

onds later ofi a free position shot. With just over
six minules Icfi. UMass had a 9-6 lead, and Ihe

game in its hands
"1 thought Jackie Lyons played a great game,"

Venechanos said "We need some more people step-

ping up on attack. And defensively, we did well; we

The Minutewomen earned a berth in the Atlantic 10 tournament with their win t>ver Saint Joseph's on
Kriday. On Sunday, however, U'Mass suffered a last-second jjoal bv La Salle to lose 10-9.

had those two goals at the end."

The Lxplorers did not see it thai way. scoring a

goal 39 seconds following Lyons' second. Over the

next four minules. the Minulewomen defense held

La Salle hack, and all signs pointed towards a vic-

tory for the Maroon and While.

McDermott knocked in an unassisted goal lo

bring the lead down lo one. In the final minute. Ihe

Lxplorers earned two free position shots. While the

first went w ide of the goal post, the second was a

straight shot inlo the back of the net by midfielder

Melanie Sarcmello With 26 seconds left, the game
was lied at nine apiece.

OfT of a sloppy draw and a chase for the ball.

La Salle regained possession with Ihe clock dwin-
dling down Ihe I xplorers fled up the field, where
McDerinolt sent a rocket into past goalkeeper Katie

Florence wiih two seconds \ef\ on the clock, sealing

the game.

"Credit to I a Salle, I thought it was one of
those games where il was a hard-fought dog fight,"

Venechanos said. "I think both teams played a tough

game Friday nighl. La Salle did a great job of play-
ing until the end We had to change a couple of
things with the kind of the style that was going; it

wasn't too much of a finesse game."
Throughout ihe game, the Minutewomen had

nine draw controls and IX groundballs. UMass
went 2-for-7 on the free position, with La Salle
right behind at 3-for-7, Despite the loss, the
Minutewomen went nearly peifecl on clears with
15-of-l7.

"1 thought we responded well, and in the end it

wasn't really there, " Venechanos said. "I was proud
how we kept our composure lo keep it a game."

LIMass travels lo Pittsburg. Pa., for the A- 10 tour-

nament. It will be a rematch for the Minutewomen,
as they take on la Salle next I riday at 3:30 p.m.

We're excited heading into the A-IO tourna-
ment," Venechanos said. "It's a fresh start, and
we're looking forward to having another opportu-
niiy on I riday."
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PR: Milligan resigns RT^O for Israeli inHpDpnrlpnrp
Tom Milligan, executive vice Conner, former executive director of

'^^^ '^^^ r^ 1.V/-L XOX AV^l.1. 1.X 1.VXV^J^V^ 1.LV4>WL JLV^WTom Milligan, executive vice

chancellor for University Relations

at the University of Massachusetts,

announced his resignation on
Tuesday after two years of service,

making Milligan the latest in a

series of public relations representa-

tives to leave the University.

According to the announcement
made by University officials on
April 20, Milligan will be assum-

ing the position of vice chancellor

of External Relations al Colorado

State University,

The move is a return to CSU
for Milligan who had previously

served on the cabinet of former

University president. Al Yate, before

he assumed his position at U'Mass in

the summer of 2008.

When he takes up his new posi-

tion with CSU, Milligan will be

paid a salary of S225,000 a year, an

increa.se from the previous salary of

$150,000 per year.

Milligan's resignation follows

several shake-ups with the University

Relations office involving slafl" reor-

gani/ittion, as part of Holub's multi-

year plan to raise the profile of the

University.

Due lo Ihe retirganization. sev-

eral staff members have taken posi-

tions elsewhere including Sharon L

Kennaugh, fomier director of state

government relations, and Richard H.

Conner, fonrier executive director of

government and community relations

Other moves include the former

assistant director iif stale government

relations. ( heryl L Dukes to difler-

eni department, and the departure of

Martha Nelson Palnck, director of

community relations for a position in

the University's Ombuds Office

Milligan will slay on with the

University until the end of August in

order to ensure a smooth transition

for his replacement which will be

selected as sixin as possible, accord-

ing to Chancellor Robert C. Holub.

Of Milligan's decision to resign,

Holub said. " flie University relations

team has made a great impact on

campus and on our key constinients

by creating a better understanding

and suppt)n for U'Mass .Amherst. 1

appreciate all that Tom and his team

have done to move our university

forward. We certainly wish him well

and understand his desire to be near

his family in Colorado."

"We've made major improve-

ments in recent years, and have a good

structure m place to do even more in

the future." Holub addcxJ. "We have a

good foundation to build on. and our

future success depends ihi us continu-

ing lo make strides in buikling a clear

and compelling image of LIMass here

on campus and around the world."

- C 'ollegtan Sews Staff

B\ KtRSIl:N SwtNSON
Cauleuian Staff

In celebration of Yom Ha'at:maut, guests gathered by the Campus F\md lawn for a
spread of kosher finnls, htwkah tent, professional ma.ssages, livv Israeli music and dancing.

The University of Massachusetts Hillel and the

Student Alliance for Israel (SAFI) coordinated a

pond-side celebration yesterday to commemorate
Yom Ha'at/maul. Israel Independence Day.

The annual event; which was also sponsored by
Combined Jewish Philanthropies. Harold (irinspoon

Foundation. Legacy Heritage Fund, MAS.A Israel

Journey and UMass" Jewish Student Union; was
open to the public, featuring a kosher barbecue, a
hookah lent, professional massages, various craft

vendors, henna tattoos and a bounce house.

Five-piece band from Berklee College of Music,
Mamisha. also performed live Israeli music for

attendees.

"We've planned (Yom Ha'alzmaut] for three

or four months." said U'Mass senior and SAFI
President. .Andrew Horwii/.

"It's been pretty intense during the last month
or so just getting all the loose ends tied up, and
finally pulling everything together today."

"It's really the smallest details that you never
think about, bul they always pop up just a week
before. " added current UMass Hillel Israel fellow

Michal Baruch. who worked with Horwit/ and
S.AFI lo coordinate the event.

.According lo the SAFI section of UMass
Millel's website, S.AFI believes in "Israel's right lo

freedom, safety and security ... that good citi/ens

of democracy have Ihe right to live together in a

See INDEPENDENCE on page 2

Faculty recount experiences,

trials of textbook publishing

Mil imn ttiiiivvt- iriLti.Ks

With the hope of making the campus greener, U'Mass resiarchers are studvinK the effects of climate change,
the development of liquid hiofuels, solar fuel cells and the use of wind enerijv as an alternative to i>il,

UMass celebrates Earth Day,

advocating green initiatives
Bv JbNNiKhR HtsmoN

C"(ilLK.IA\ Sl\H

Students anU faculty of the University of
Massachusetts are preparing lo celebrate Larth Day on
April 22 with a series of new inilialives and advocacy
platforms which seek lo improve green programs on
campus.

On the administration side of the Karth Day cel-

ebrations, the University will launch a pilot (ircen

Office program in addition lo holding a series of public

lectures by national experts on suslainability and Ihe

environment.

The UMass Green Office program will consist of
four offices chosen as practice locations for student

suslainability interns lo present their suggestions to

faculty and siafT on how to make the University's

operations greener

In regards to improved recycling percentages, campus
suslainability c(H>rdinalor Josh StiilTel expressed his hopes

inlnxlucing a compeliiive aspect to the various depart-

ments on the U'Mass campus will improve perlonnance.

"We hope to eventually ofler a multi-level certification

program with green at the top, so your department would
be able to display its bron/e. silver, gold or green suslain-

ability badge on ils website and show ofT your progress

lowiird excellence in suslainability. " Stoffel said

The students, for their part, will be working
towards a "sustainable move-out" from the dormito-

ries around campus.

Additionally. 70 student Fco-Reps will be visiting

the donns starting sometime this week and continuing

until May 13 which is the final Move-Out Day in the

LJMass residence halls.

The campaign for the stutfent representatives will

focus on educating fellow siuilenls about recycling

the mundane items lying around the dorms in order lo

reduce the amount of waste that must be handled as the

semester winds down.

This includes broken CD players, computers,
futons, rugs and hangers.

The student Ico-Reps include six student leaders

with previous experience in leaching suslainability to

their peers, as well as 61 others who meet every month
to learn about an environmental issue and then brain-

storm about how to educate others about such issues as

water conservation or corporate green washing.

"During Move-Out. we net an extra 100 to 200 tons

of trash per week compared to a normal period of the

same length. " Sloffel said.

"It's an overwhelming, massive amount of trash and
so much of It could be recycled if we just took some
extra care." he added.

'This year our goal is lo divert as much as possible

away from the landfill. It's a measurable goal and we'll

report on our success We intend lo do belter cacti year

from now on."

The message which the students Leo-Reps will be

advocating to their peers according to SlofTel will be to

act and not wait until the last moment lo look under the

bed and in Ihe backs of their closets

The message will be: "Start now. get your papers

and printers and used lamps into the receptacles pro-

vided al every residence hall Bl FORI- your last day
"

Additionally. SlofTel added that student housing and
residential life staff will be collecting loose dining hall

Items for return, follow ing a tradition of which they

have done for the past several years.

Also, the stafT will be donating wearable cloth-

ing and non-perishable food lo the Amherst Survival

Center

The public lectures will begin on Salurd.iy. .April

24, as the L'Mass Commonwealth College will be

hosting the Daffodil Lectures by Raymond Bradley,

distinguished professor of geosciences and director of

the Climate System Research C enter. Andrew Revkin.

an award-winning lournalisi who has worked for Ihe

New York Tunes and Discover and the Science Digest,

as well as Bron lay lor. professor of religion and nature

at the U'niversity of Florida.

Moderating the event will be Julie Brigham-Cirette.

UMass professt>r of geosciences.

The DalVodil lecUires, which will be open lo the

public, are scheduled lo begin at } p.m in room 1,V5 of

Ihe Integrated Sciences Building on the UMass campus
Currently. UMass" research in green suslainability

includes the development of liquid biofuels, solar fuel

cells and the use of wind energy as an alternative to oil.

Additionally, several U'Mass faculty members are

studying climate change, promoting a green economy
and a green job growth, as well as leaching green build-

ing and energy efficiency techniques.
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Some students complete
writings that lake a few hours

Others must complete writing

assignments that take a few days,

while oihers take a few weeks.

But before you throw in a com-
plaint about that Fnglish paper

you have been chipping away
al for the last week and a half,

consider Ihis: Jennifer Frone, a

professor in the University of
Massachusetts history depart-

ment look a full 10 years to fin-

ish her monograph, "New York

Undercover Private Surveillance

in Ihe Progressive F.ra."

As a faculty member of a

major research university, pro-

fessors like Fronc are all expect-

ed lo complete research in Iheir

fields, according lo Bruce Cj.

Wilcox, director of the uni-

versity's publishing arm, the

Liniversily of Massachusetts

Press

"There is an expectation [at

U'Mass
I
that faculty, ilong with

engaging and leaching students,

will be conducting serious schol-

arly research." said Wilcox

Fronc said Ihal she certainly

accomplished that in the process

of writing her monograph, which
began as a seminar paper when
she was in graduate school at

Columbia University in 19i)')

"I was looking al the work
of the Committee of Fourteen,

which was investigating pros-

titution in New York City," she

said.

| went lo the New \o\\

Public Library and looked at

their papers and wrote a 20-page

seminar paper and I was like.

This is it!' and it evolved into

my dissertation. Then the book

came out of the dissertation"

Fronc's bot)k was published

by the University of Chicago
Press last year,

Barry Levy, also a professor

in the history department, shared

some similarities In the process

of vvrillng his own moniigraph.

"Town Born: The Political

l-conomy of New lingland

Towns from Iheir Settlement to

the Revolution" (U'niversity of

Pennsylvania Press. 20(W), like

fronc. Levy said his Inspiration

for writing this book stemined

from an interest in research, spe-

cifically dealing with orphans in

colonial New F.ngland towns

"I was working on orphans

and I found that there were more

orphans in New I ngland than lit

the prevailing paradigm of how
New Fngland was supposed to

operate." Levy said.

"New Fngland was sup-

posed to operate by powerful

fathers who kept iheir children

in check"
Further research by Levy

into the matter revealed that

town governments played a

more significant role in keeping
New Fngland towns together.

Levy's book stemmed from this

research

Other professors, such as

Judy (ioodenough of ihe biology

department, were prompted to

write their books based on Ihe

interest of publishers.

"A book rep came in and
asked if I wanted lo write a

book." said Cioodenough of her

I')'>,^ textbook "Perspecllves on

Animal Behav lor."

(ioodenough added. "I had
no idea how to write a book and
so I said. Yeah! That would be

fun I" And 1 think it took me 1.^

years to gel the first edition pub-
lished."

Bul overall tl was a reward-

ing process, according lo

Cioodenough. since she said that

she was able to work with two
oihers during the writing pro-

cess.

"Betty McCiuire is the co-

author. She is a fitrmer grad

student from here, and her field

is annual behavior. Bob Wallace

was a very well-known textbook

writer. I wanted to work with

him to learn more about writing,

and he was just a very fun person

to work vv ith." she said.

fhere seems to be almost unan-

imous agreement among profes-

sors who write with others that a

team effort is a much more enjoy-

able process than Hying solo.

One of these is Ciary

Karpinskl. a professor of the

music department, who worked
wiih graduate school friend

Richard Kraiii lo publish a book
and C D-R()M package entitled

"Anthology lor Sight Singing."

"Il was perfect for me." said

Karpinskl.

"Richard and 1 were verv

clear on our roles in Ihis protect

I asked hini to come on board

because of his programming
know Icilge"

Willi Krain's expertise.

Karpinskl .ulded. the tvvci were
able to program ".Vnlhology s"

CD in such a wav that enabled

professors U> reorgani/e music
excerpts for their classes

Fred Feldman, a professor of
the philosophy department uti-

lized a different method of coop-

erative wriiing in writing his

latest book. "What is This Thing
Called Happiness.'" (Oxford
University Press. 2009).

"(The book] emerged from
lectures I presented in my semi-

nars." said Feldman.

"When I do a seminar I write

up my lecture notes ...and then I

gel criticism for it and I revise

my notes based on that criti-

cism. And then when I come to

produce (a hook or paper) I start

with my seminar notes."

As opposed lo Cioodenough
and Karpinskl. Feldman said ihal

he does not use his own books in

lectures, calling it his "general

policy."

"When I'm all finished |gel-

ting feedback and critiques], then

I don't see any point in presenting

it to a class anymore." he said,

"My general view is that I

almost never assign my pub-

lished papers. I figure if anyone
wants lo know my view about

something Ihey can read it"

On the other hand.
Cioodenough and Karpinskl both

emphasized the advantages of
teaching with one's own text-

books, citing the benefits of
familiarity with the presented

material and personal pride at

being able lo utilize Ihe end
product of one's own hard work,

respectively.

Yet despite all of Ihe hard

work that goes into produc-

ing their books, professors are

facing serious problems in Ihe

publishing market, according to

Wilcox,

"(The UMass Press was] hit

hard by the recession last year.

as were our colleagues at other

university presses." said Wilcox,

"Anyone who sells print-on-

paper is facing the double whain-

my of the economic recession

on Ihe one hand and the shifi lo

the digital environinent on the

other."

However. Wilcox did note

that sales for this year are belter

than last year, ending on a posi-

iiv e note.

"We're having a pretty good
year this year." he said, "and I'm

feeling optimistic and hoping
that the worst is behind us."
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ARTS & LIVING

DickiiiscMi's life explored

//; (/ iii-w hook hv Jenmw C haiyn. />oci

Emily Dickinson's life is ivcoioUeJ as

iueinak'ly as possihie with the little

information left hehinil ahoiil her.

SFFfWUS

SPORTS

Minutewomen defeat Qiiinnipiac

Behind tl no hitterfrom pitcher Sarah

Ploiinle. the Minutewomen defeated

(Jinnnipiac 6 I).

SI I I'.V.I H

EDITORIAl. & OPINION

C Dliunnist Shane C ninin disiii.sses

the Tea Party tind its n>le in our

coiinliy and he's not talking; {ihoiit

the one in I
""^.^

.SFF I'Atif 1

DailyCoilcgian.com

Check out the latest entries

to the Local Music Pro/ect.

hosted In the Paily Collej^ian

and Sweet Rah\ Lou & The

Reverends of Funk.
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Students honor IsraeFs

day of independence

Friday, May 7 • 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Mullins Center

$25 per person
Light Mors d'oeuvres • Desserts • Dancing

FORMAL ATTIRE CASH BAR
Tickets may be obtained at UMassAlumni.com/students or

at the Alumni Association Office m Memorial Hall (545-2317)
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INDEPENDENCE from page 1

sovereign state, free of fear

[and] in safe borders, freedom
and peace."

Though SAFI and UMass
Hillel are two distinct groups.

Baruch who's visiting Amherst
from her nati\e Israel to serve as

an Israel fellow at Hillel and
Horw itz emphasize the benefits of
working with each other's orga-

nizations to plan e\enls that pro-

mote an understanding of Israeli

culture, society and its people

"We do cultural events, we
do political events, we do some
smaller events too." said Horwii^.

of the RSOs various gatherings

hosted throughout the semester.

"We partnered with a lot of
different groups this year, which
we're reallv proud of We part-

nered with the [U.Mass] Pride

Alliance and brought some-
one from the Combined Jewish

Philanthropies (CJP), and he
talked about his experience
working with a gay organization

in Jerusalem."

Baruch agrees that UMass
Hillels work with SAFI is par-

ticularly valuable when team-
ing up to put on events focused

primarily on Israel, given the

organizations different focuses.

"We have a lot of other events

that we do at Hillel. mostly [sur-

rounding] Jewish holy days.

When It comes to Israel, we defi-

nitely work with S.AFI because

they're doing it. they're on cam-
pus and they've got a lot of
people that come to S.AFI Its

definitely great to work with

SAFI when we do anything

about Israel."

Horwitz and Baruch's

involvement m the planning of

the campus' 'Voni Ha'al/maut

celebration stem from their

mutually strong ties to Israel.

"Last Yom Haatzmaut, I was

in Israel, which was a pretty awe-

some experience. I spent seven

months there, so coming back

here, becoming SAFIs president

and just being able to share the

positive feelings I have about

Israel and spread awareness ...

really means a lot," said Horwitz.

"It's really important that

people see that Israel has a lot.

In the news, you see one thing,

but It's really important just to

show that Israel is more, and I

think that this is a good place for

showing It." Baruch said.

Kirsien Swenson can be

reached at kswensonfaJailycol-

legian.com
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HPV Fact #13:

About 2 out of 3 people will get

genital warts after having any kind of

genital contact with sonneone infected.

HPV Fact #11:

You don't have to actually have sex
to get HPV—the virus that causes
genital warts.

m
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Attorney Corey M. Carvalho, Associate

Director, Student Legal Services Office

&

Charlie Felder, President,

University Democrats

Why risk it

Visit your campus health center.
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TONIGHT!!
@ 5pm in the CAPE COD LOUNGE

UMass Amherst
Apple Cider, Coffee, and Sandwiclies will be available at 4:45pm
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The Silent Majority & The Radical Student inion
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What is the Internet, animals key to peace

Tea Party?

Shane Cronin

oh the lea Part\ Mtnemciit.

and ihc trouble it has stirred in the

land of the free. Tens of thousands

of Aineritans protesting across the

nation, m both red slates and blue

states Who
^___^_^^^_ are these

people',' Are
ihev simply modem da\ colonists

fighting against taxatiun uithoui

representation or are they racist,

sexist, homophobic, "tea-bagging"

rebels w iihout a cause'

I here is no question the left

wing abhors them The New York

Times buried the Tea Party protests

of the summer of 2(M)9 deep in its

A section when they deigned to

co\er them at all MSNBC iTH)cks

them mercilessly. The right wing
heavily supports the Tea Parties

and is making broad attempts to

court them

Let 's set aside the conjecture for

a paragraph or twt) and dehc into

the facts about the contemporary

anti-tax. "Tea Party" movement.
Despite widespread belief. Tea

Party urgani/ing began prior to

the presidential election ot fiarack

Obania .According to thenewainen-

can.com the exact date of the nio\e-

ment's Iniition can not be pinpoint-

ed. This is likely due to the move-
ment's lack of central organization

Fhere is no lea Party leader It is a

grass riHils campaign which is orga-

nized separately in each state, f.ach

independent group thrives solely on
private donations.

message to Washingion: slop the

outrageous spending! But the cries

of Americans went unheard... or

should I say ignored?

In response to sexism perme-

ating the movement I draw your

attention to a recent Oumnipiac
I niversiiv poll which found that 55

percent of self-ideniifying [cu Party

activists surveyed are female And
on an anecdotal level, can anyone

say Sarah Palm' The former .Alaska

governor and potential 2(112 presi-

dential candidate just concluded her

countrywide Tea Party hxpress tour.

Ms. Palin is one of the most promi-

nent .American feminists I can ihmk

of

The nationwide poll, which

included 2(HH) registered voters,

also found that only I'i percent tif

American voters trust the govern-

ment to do the right thing "almost

all the time" or "most of the time."

No doubt, the Tea Panv imive-

ment is conservative. However,

that does not mean it is entirely

Republican. Nearly M) percent

of lea I'arty activists identify as

Inilcpcndeni More than 10 percent

sav Ihev arc Democrats.

In response to cnlicism that the

lea Party is an extremist move-

ment, take a Imik at the rally held

in Huston last week An estimat-

ed 5.(MM(-6.(MHI people turned out

on the Common without incident

There were no arrests I hey assem-

bled peacefully and lawfully exer-

cised their first amendment rights

Matthew M.

Robare

lor many long and pain-

ful vears. world peace has

been a Utopian dream held

in the highest regards by

philosophers, religious

leaders, politicians and
activists. Every genera-

tion has sworn to pursue

the dream, but they have

always failed as some
new war or crisis arose to

^^^^^^^^^ shake their ideals to their

foundations and dash their

hopes and dreams to smithereens.

But no more.

The key to world peace is in the hands
of this generation. We have the power t(>

make a world without war or genocide, a

freer world, a better world We must not

throw away this chance as previous genera-

tions have It will require much hard work
and painful sacrifice, but uliiinately we will

be able to leave the world in a much better

condition than it is now.

The secret is in the continence of the two
most powerful forces known to man: the

Internet and cute animals doing cute things

Don't laugh, just think to vourself how
many times you've gone online and been
reduced to baby-talk and smiles by looking

at a cute little puppy or fu/zy kitten playing

with a ball or some string, or it's so small

It can fit comfortably in a show with jusi

a fuzzball sticking out. I bet just thinking

about It you're getting that warm feeling

spreading around your bodv and a soft sini It-

is coming to your face.

Now imagine that you're a terrorist or

warlord or Pentagon brass and you're inter-

rupted in planning your next action because
someone has e-mailed you a picture of
Huffy bunny rabbit curled up on some bed-
ding sleeping soundly. Or it's a picture of a

baby dressed as a bunny rabbit. It's going to

be hard killing someone or ordering some-
one else to kill someone after that.

The secret is in the con-

fluence of the two most
powerful forces known to

man: the internet and cute

animals doing cute things.

Iven better, while some religions or
ideologies might reject conventional means
of achieving peace disarmament, negotia-

tions, the continued existence of Israel as a

pre-requisite not even the most depraved
ideology or militant fundamentalist inter-

pretation of a religion can object to cute

animals

If we have the tools for achieving and
insuring a lasting peace for all our posterity,

what would the method be for implementing
them,'

Kirstly, we would need to guarantee good
internet access to everyone on harth. start-

ing with those already in contlict zones.

I his could be accomplished either through
the extension of currently existing tech-

nology or the development of a wireless

network that truly reaches around the globe
through a combination of existing internet

infrastructure and satellite technology. It

would have to be fairly high speed and inex-

pensive, as well as capable of penetrating

deep into armored bunkers and caves.

Next, all these people with intent to dis-

turb the peace and freedom of the rest of us

will need computers to access the internet.

Thankfully, that can be accomplished very

easily: the $100 laptop is already avail-

able and in the process of being distributed

around the world. It would be simplicity

itself to commercialize it and probably even

make them cheaper. Digital cameras can be

had for around $20 at Wal-Mart.

More importantly, satellite internet tech-

nology may enable us to get around politi-

cal obstacles such as the Great Firewall of

China, although I don't think Huffy muffkin

fuzzy kitty poses any threat to the People's

Republic of China or the Communist Party.

Peace is indeed within our grasp.

The ability of cute animals to melt even

the hardest of hearts is not something we
can pass up. The world has been waiting for

this chance, this unique moment in history

when we have the technology and the will

and the skills to accomplish this calling of

peace. It must not be wasted.

Jimi Hendrix once said that "When the

power of love overcomes the love of power
the world will know peace " He lived in an

age before the LOLcat, but had he survived

to the present I am sure he would have
revised the saying to, "When the power of

cute overcomes the desire to kill the world

will know peace."

Matihew M. Robare is a Collegian col-

umnist He can he reached at mrobareia,
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The people gathering today on Boston
Commons have little, if nothing in

common the colonists who dumped
those boxes of Tea into Boston Harbor.

Just about a year ago the Tea
Parties attracted the national spot-

light In the spirit ol the Boston lea

Party in 177.^. these Americans are

protesting what they feel is recent

skyrocketing government spending

at taxpayers' expenses

They concentrated their anger

on the second $700 billion plus

government bailout within a six

month period last year. Let's put

that into perspective. In less than six

months, under two separate admin-

istrations, roughly $1.5 trillion in

taxpayer money was distributed in

large part to failing banks. Among
countless shady book-keeping
tricks many of these bailcd-out

banks practiced, some have histo-

ries of selling sub-prime mortgages

to Americans. African-Americans

were specifically targeted by these

predator lenders.

After billions in taxpayers'

monies were printed and handed

out. President Obama initialed a

year long campaign for healthcare

reform. As the summer months
whizzed by. lea Parlv demonstra-

tors and the .Amencan-elecioratc

at large grew more frustrated with

the Obama Administration and the

democrats in congress Several

polls indicated that Americans did

not want the President's health care

reform legislation to pass .Angry

constituents lashed out ai their con-

gresspersons urging them to reiect

the murky proposal. Scott Brown's

election in Massachuselis c.iriier

this vcar. which some deemed, the
shot heard round the work!.' was
meant to plunge the final slake

into the bill's heart and carrv ihe

Is the Tea Parly largely com-
prised of whites' Nes So is UMass
.Amherst faculty and students

Does that mean it has a racially-

motivated agenda.' No. With all

the reporters, cameras and micro-

phones, a single audio or video clip

of racism or homophobia have yet

to surface, although several serious

allegations have been made Bet

your bottom dollar, certain media
outlets have been searching high

and low for them. The Tea Party

has made it clear they aren't fans of
President Obama s political dcKket.

Remember when (ieorge Bush was
President not so long ago and the

antiwar anti-Bush protests spon-

sored by the liberal left'.' This is

Amenca. And when people aren't

happy in .America on either side of

the political spectrum, they protest,

and they do so loudly

there may be no titular figure-

head leading the lea Parties, but

they are united by a common goal:

reign in government spending. I hat

has been the recurring theme since

the get-go

I wiiuld like to see the Tea Party

become the third national political

parly in the Unitetl States. I'd also

like to scv it actively rcvniiting imire

minonties I. ike many Tea Party activ-

ists. I've had it up to Ilea- with both

IX'iniKTats and Republicims alike. I

want more choices But what Id like

to see most of all is the removal of the

temi "tea-bagging" m conncxtion w ith

political organizing lo all the dirty

minds out there: grow up

Shane Cnmin is a Collegian col-

iimnisl He can he reatheJ at scm-
ninia xtudenl. umass. edii.

Time for seniors to think about future

Kushi

Fed Up?
Ed/Op.
editorial@dailycollegian . com

Ah. spring

IS in the air.

Ihe trees are

budding and
the flowers

,ire blooming
even in New
I ngland. It is

the tune of year

^g({ where college

students turn

_^^^^^^^^ their attention

Iti love, summer
prospects and wait, textbooks '

Yes. ladies and gentlemen, it

is indeed that time of year again.

While the poets may be correct

about the glory of spring, much
of the poetry that college kids are

reading right now is in prepara-

tion for final exams.

The end of the school year

always provides for some inter-

esting rituals lor students Ihese

include all-nightcrs in the library,

finishing term papers while

watching the sun come up and
studying until your head feels

like it may explode.

It is also the time of year to start

wishing the departing senior class

farewell. Ihis year, it is the Class

of 2010 that is currently strolling

around campus with both joy and
nervousness in their hearts.

lor Ihe past four years, many
of us seniors have lived the typi-

cal college life. We have lived

lite to Ihe fullest and had a lot of

tun. Suddenly, we are confronted

with the fact that our college days
are almost complete. An era of
lime in our lives is concluding.

Though we may know where we
wish to go with our futures, there

is still a touch of uncertaintv. The

view of the unlorcseen liiture can

be a scary one.

However, we should have no
reason lo fear. This is merely
where the journey of our lives

resumes. Our journev does not

simply end because we are gradu-

ating from college I here is still a

whole lifetime to live, lor some.
It IS time lo enter the "real world"
and contribute lo society For oth-

ers, the time has come to further

better themselves by attending

graduate school, Ihe spotlight has

been thrust upon us. and it is time

for us to shine and contribute to

making this world a better place

viduals that can change the world
in some way. For most of us, the

way in which we affect the world
will be small. However, we must
remember that the world only
changes in small steps. As the

saying goes, "Rome wasn't built

in a day."

Many of us will move on to

the traditional 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
jobs. Some will become schol-

ars. Some will become writers.

Others will go on to be humani-
tarians, doctors or members of
the armed forces. Some arc future

teachers, while others are still

future athletes.

Regardless of our backgrounds and
our ambitions, we are all capable of
making this world a better place. All

we need to do is believe in ourselves.

For the past 22 years, we have
been watching as others have run

the world Now. it is our turn. It

IS our time to leave a mark on this

world. We are fully capable of
this task. Fvery single one of us

is ready We are the next genera-

tion that will be handed the reins

to ihis ever so quickly changing
world. Ihc time has come for

us to show the world thai we
are fully capable of leaving this

wcirld a better place than when
we were born into it

Now is the iimc in our lives

where we must realize that we
arc not just another face in the

crowd. We arc all unique indi-

Regardless of our back-
grounds and our ambitions, we
are all capable of making this

world a better place. All we need
to do is believe in ourselves. We
need to continue living with an
open mind and an open heart.

I arlier this semester. I had a

guest speaker in one of my class-

es, fhis man's name was Vaughn
Williams. I wasn't expecting
much of a speech; it was S a.m.
after all. The speech that 1 heard
Mr. Williams give that morning
was one of the best 1 had ever
heard It made sense, not only in

the field in which my class was,
but in life as well

Part of what Mr. Williams stat-

ed that morning was. in life, there

is motivation and influence. One
can't motivate another person to

do or be something, he stated.

Rather, we inspire others and are

inspired by (ithers. The motivation

has to come from within.

As 1 think of Mr. Williams'

message, I think of what it means
to those of us who will be gradu-

ating so soon. We have been
given the strength to help change
history and the world through
the tools of education. However,
in order to make the change we
wish to see happen, we must be

motivated to be that change. Only
then will we be able to put to

work the ideas that have inspired

us and have the power to inspire

others. As I look at not only the

C lass of 2010, but our generation
as a whole, I believe that we are

ready to take part in this history

shaping process.

So, as we celebrate all that we
have accomplished thus far. let

us keep in the back of our minds
that the journey has only just

begun. Let us utilize the skills

that we have so carefully crafted

in our time here at the University
of Massachusetts and make our

predecessors proud. Let us assure

them that the help that they will

be receiving from our ranks is

not the help that will drag the

effort to better this world down
but will the kind of help that

raises our country and our world
lo new unimaginable heights. Let

us prove that our lime is now.
Matt Kushi is a Collegian col-

umnist. He can he reached at

mkushi{a>sludent umass edu

Minutemen defeat ASU, Warhawks en route to championship
By StXTTt a)L!R.sjt)yi«
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llie Massachusetts men's club
rugby team ttxik two steps closer to

winning the national championship

over the weckciid. beating Wisamsm-
Whitewater 32- IS and Anzx>na State

22-^ to *lvaiKe to the semi-finals.

UMass (1 0-1) used its aggres-

sive style of passing patterns in close

proximity to confuse the opponent to

the point of committing unnecessary

penalties.

"We feel like w e surpnstxl our oppo-

nents paMty well." said ('Mass co;u.h AI

Baker "We found ways of exploiting

our opponent's weaknes.st"s, such its

kicking into open spaces and playing

aggressive nght out of the gale."

Baker said his club becanx' stron-

ger as the game went im against the

Warhawks, and that the wins on back-

to-back days showed a lot about his

team's passion to win.

"We feel like we can compete with

anybody right now." Baker said.

The Minutemen faced two of the

lop 16 teams in division II mgby. first

sending home the best ranked team on

Saturday in the Midwest region.

t 'Vlass continutxt its srvle of OTiid-

uig llie ball up the field ;uid scoring, but

llie kicking game was ;i key factor in tlie

vicTory.

"<Xir junior Josh Recti stepped in lo

till the shix.N as peiuliv mid extra [Toiiii

kicker, ainl steppeil up big time." B.iker

said. "We fbived ihciii ;o commit penal-

ties 111 the try zwk- due to our attack

styk;. iUKl It gave us the oppoounity to

put up siMiie easy |X)ints."

In the giuiie on Sunday, UMass
stifled the Sun Devils high-sconng

offense, allow ing six jxiints.

"We a-ally fiicasc'd on using defen-

sive patterns tlut wtnikl allow us to

kcvp thciii conUiined to certain area.s the

field," Fkikcr siud.

W ith<.)ut a liill day of rest in between

g;unes, I Mass faced a team tliat was

undefeated.

"'fhey'a' a a-ally good club tliat

play s an aggressive styfc ofplay," Baker

said.

Arizona won the Southern

California regional championship in tlie

fall and was No. 2 m die top 25 poll

going into the matchup

UMass' offensive strategy has

been successful all season, including

the avcnit C lieny Blos,soin touniiuiKtit.

where the team combincxi to outscore its

opponents 77-34 over four gaiTk^.

ViS.frr'-'if^^^ailtA'''-(^?i*riii''iT^T^'fti^

'Playuig an aggressive style, we
knew that

| Arizona! would be like us. in

a sense tliat most ol their stangth c;uiie

fn>in working a lot ofpeople imi the txill

at once."" leaker said. "We were able to

spread them out a little, while kc-eping

our guys close Uigether and retain the

ball quickly."

Ihe Minutemen will make their

way lo Albany. NV this S;iturday lo fitce

Albany.

".At this point m the sea.son, we're

111 full-gear, ready to compete against

anyone." FJaker said. "But, we also

know tiie importatKe of rest ;uid tune to

heal. We'll coi^ue to play our style of

game, getting in the guys most tresh and

healthy, and pivpiin- liii tlie final Uhh in

two weeks."

UMass will liikc oil leinple in tlic

Fuuil FiKir in two wcvks. Baker stiitetl

that the challenge is a difficult one. birt

he believed his team is up to ilu.- task.

"Ihis weekend slmwed sonicthing

.tfxmi as," Bilker saiil "It liikos a iciuii.

working lt>getlier the whole ij.iiiie to

w III in rugby, lliis w eekemi sin iw etl tliiit

we ciui hang with anyiMic. and we ho|v

to continue ixir success when we liciul

out west."

Siott C(mnH>\er am /* ivtH hcd iii
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Have an event coming up?

Need to spread the word?

Local

Best way to get to the
ON-CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS camnijs rommiinit\/f
& Rso s CONTACT PAMELA:

campus community !

thecollegian@gmail.com

4135453500
or stop by our office in the Campus Center basement
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The Student

Process

ISCHANGINQf

The Bursar's Office is Going flwi Again! Beginning in|

2010^ student refunds will ONLY be automatically distributed

to students who are enrolled in theDrtWfilll^IfcBSasISjpgB

(direct deposit) service. This is the final phase of our office's

paper-less processing initiative to provide faster serv ice,

sustainable business practices, and elimination of long lines at

the office!

Students who are eligible for a refund (i.e., have a credit

balance on their student account that is refundable) will

automatically receive a student refunddOr if they have

signed up forhMi^pHi (direct deposit). Students who do

not have an active Excess Express enrollment will have their

balances remain as a credit toward subsequent charges.

Students who need a paper check will need to complete a request form

for each refund available on their account. This form and accompanying

instructions will be available on the Bursar's website.

Sign up today for Excess Express through your SPIRE access to

expedite your future student refunds. More information on Excess

Express can be found on the Bursar's website at

www.umass.edu/bursar/.
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v?^ OF UMASS

THURSDAY APRIL 22
from 4:30 to 8:00pm

The nation's largestcampus foodservice
^g Home ComfortFood

FOOD ^ 0^
80 booths ^ ^ .'

COMPETITION
Nathan s Famous Hot Dog Eating

Contest

• UMass Idol - Singing Contest

Student Iron Chef Competition

PRIZES
Apple iPad

• Many fabulous prizes

• Red Sox tickets

FREE
For students on the Meal Plan or

$ 1 cash for faculty/staff and
non-meal plan students

$12 General Public

FUN
Celebrity Chef Jet Tila

presents Giant Sushi Roll (40 feet;

Celebrity MC Kevin Brauch

APPEARANCES
• NE Patriot Cheerleaders

• Student Dance Group
• Minuteman Mascot
• UMass Cheerleaders & Dance Team

Wally the Green Monster

ENTERTAINMENT
• Stilt Walker

SUSTAINABiLITY
Local Produce

• Seafood

• Home Comfort Food

AllDCs willbe dosed at 3:00pm and
special buses to the Mullins Center

willleave at 4:00pm. Berkshireand Worcesterre-open at 9pm.

PUBLICWELCOME

noYoUR
I THE BEST VALUE

ON CAMPUS

PLAN

UMASS
DINING
UMassAmhersr

umossdining.com
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WCLN informs with blunt honesty
B> fci.vst HoRiMir/

l i)iiii.iA\ Mam

If you didn'l see Bixly Politics 2010, a shtm pre-

sented tin April 16 and 17, ymi missed the most ptnsertui

.ind enyat-iny perliinnance ol'lhe semester

Preseiiied by the Women of Color leadership

Network (VVCi.N). a program ot ilie I Aer\ vMimairs

( enter. BihK Polities 2010 is a eolleetioii of monologues

\\rilien by and talking about women of color. During this

year's performance, IS women transcended their roles

as students, (acuity, mothers and daughters to share their

deepest emotions with a crowded Howker Aiiditt)rium.

I he e\eiiini; opened with a lew words spoken b\

Hind Man, director of the WC'l.N program After giving

the obligatoi-y thank-you's, Man pointed out that this

show, in Its seventh year, is "as unique and diverse as the

women in it." and that she hoped the production would

educate audience members.

First onto the auditonum stage came six female high

sch(X)l students, all participants in the Ciirls. Incoqiorated

program based in Molyoke (iirls. Inc has a selt-tleclared

giul til inspinng young girls "to be strong, smart and Md"
by providing a positive and educational environment for

them to thrive m. Fhe six lively girls whoaltcndcd I riday

night s perfonnance recited a collection of ptvins. includ-

ing desciiptions ot ihemsclvc's. as well as descriptKMls of

their individual cultural and ethnic rmUs

The main event opened with a monologue about

space, describing not only the safe space that the per-

formers encouraged throughout the auditonum. but also

addressing the other spaces that have been deemed unsafe

by hate and segregation, llie cast members described

themselves as leaders and activists, and prepared audi-

ence members lor what they were ab»)ui to witness by

reminding their own parents that they are no longer little

girls. Overall, the tlieme of the night was to respect the

perfomiers and their opinions, and acknowledge the

information the\ were unleashing into the crowd.

While most topics addressed were ones which pn-

manly atl'ect non-white women, such as dreadlcKks

and Hlaek Intertainment Television, other monologues

touched upon sub|ects that matter to all females, such as

rape. inotherhiHHl and healthy relationships.

One reM)unding message that was portrayed was the

idea of confonning to steret>types. Cast member and

University of Massachusetts junior Rosaline .Abraham

led the ensemble in a monologue titled "Too Much of

I vervihing" to address this idea, proclaiming that every-

one IS considered tt) be Iimi much of stwncthing tiH)

tall, loo skinny, too black but owning these attributes

IS important to self-acceptance. She reminded audience

members that they can never be tcxi much of themselves.

A more humorous segment was presented as a way
of showing that assimilating a multitude of cuhua-s into

one's lifestyle dues not cause a person lo understaiKJ the

traditions, fixxi, clothes and dances ol that culture. For
example, the LMass dining halls attempt to incorporate a

diflerent menu in honor of Black History Month resulted

in offering foods stereotypically eaten by blacks, such as

fried chicken and combr-;ad One cast member went so
far as to exclaim. "Just because \ou slept with a black

guy in Southwest does not mean yi)u understand black

culture!"

The girls pleaded w ith the audience members to work
for their black education, nol to incK)ch oil stereotypes

ptjnrayed m television, music, art or other forms of main-
streamc-d culture.

In another personal anecdote. Malts Loeung, a mother
of two and LMass .Amherst stalT member, addressed her

feelings towards the toys available to her children While
her son enjoys playing with toy guns, she teels that this

speaks to the "high and unjust number ol black men in

jails," She believes that her daughter, who plays with

Barbie dolls, shouldn't be confined to the idea of letting

a man to hand her a lair\-tale ending

Many girls thanked their family members after their

deep and honest nu)nologues. saying that they helpc-d

them overcome racial struggles. The women constantly

challenged themselves and each other to confront their

personal emotions while standing on the stage in front of
an entire crowd There were a lew panicularly emotional

moments, in which cast members suppt)rted each other

with tissues and rubbing each others' backs.

One particular moment iKcurred when a cast member
allowed herself to tell the audience the shame she felt as

a child, knowing that her father had not gone to college,

and was a late-night construction worker While she

first felt that he must not have been intelligeni enough

to gain a higher education, she came to learn as she got

older that he was unable to afford college as a non-white

American. Each time a cast member struggled through

tears to complete her monologue, the audience's silence

was shocking; it was as if the individual cast members

and audience members were engaging in a one-on-one

conversation. The only sounds that could be heiird at this

time were sniffles from the crowd, mirroring the tears of

the cast members.

Ihe night ended with the women explaining that they

were self-proclaimed ambassadors between mnK)nty

groups and whites. They say they don't choose to be in

them, but were put in these socially-constructed bi>xes by

others, who have further perpetrated these stercH>types.

Ihey all have been oppressed, and they all stand against

It together m an effort to allow women ofcolw to be seen

as more than their appearance.

According to a press release. Body Politics

2010 was supported in part by the Native American

Student Assixriation. the Amherst C ultural Council.

MotherWoman and Student Affairs hC'SA grant.

Elyse Homwitz can be rvached at ehhontwiui .\tiiJvni

umass.edu.

Dickinson's secret life

revealed in new book
lU I.IM)s\V C)Kll)\

i;i>i.in,iA\ StArr

In t«)day's world of cell phones, laptops and cable

television, it's st>inetimes easy to forget .Amherst's past

Certainly, the Pioneer Valley remains an area dominated
bv a rural, agrarian lifestyle A five-minute drive down
Koute ^) IS all that's needed \o remind the 21st century

college student that Amherst and the surrounding towns

are and have always been made up of fannland.

However, even today's larmers have access to all

the modem conveniences that college students enjoy

Jerome C'haryn's novel "The Secret Life of I mily

Dickinson" serves not only to offer a bvpothetical KH)k

at one of .Amherst's most mysterious celebrities, but also

tt> give readers a sometimes entertaining, sometimes
s»)K-ring window into .Amherst's l'>th century past.

for fans ot Dickinson's work, this novel offers a

compelling look into what might have been the sub-

stance of the reclusive poet's life Beyond the knowl-

edge gained from primarv sources, not much is known
about Dickinson's daily life C haryn has gathered the

facts of Dickinson's life from three places: dates and

names garnered from olTicial documents; analysis of

her p<ietry; and readings of her personal letters to vari-

ous acquaintances from this rather shaky scaffolding.

C harvn h.is managed lo authoi ,in elegant and more-

over, believable work ol prose

Ihe novel is tilled wiih landmarks easily recogniz-

able to anyone who's spent time in the Valley Dickinson

spends the lirst portion of the novel at Mount Holyoke
Female Seminarv. known today as Mount Holyoke
College Her father's house, where she spends much of

ihe rest ol the novel, is right on North Pleasant Street.

C harvn 's Dickinson s[x.-nds a significant amount of

time walking through both the town of .Amherst and

the grounds of Amherst College. All of these IcKations

are described with a slightly chilling combination of

familiariiv and foreignness: North Pleasant Street is still

North 1'le.isant Street today, but without the horses, car-

nages, and women in htx)p-skined dresses.

C haryn also uses fictional characters to explore

and flesh out the foggier details of Dickinson's life.

Dickinson spent only 10 months at Mount Holyoke,

and the otTicial reasons for her departure are unknown.

C haryn gives Dickinson an enemy a serving girl in love

with Dickinson's brother. This serving girl server as a

plot device, indirectlv causing Dickinson's departure

from Mount Holyoke, as well as propelling and prevent-

ing a number of miniature romances also somewhat
fictional that Dickinson encounters in her earlier years.

In ( haryn s version of history. Dickinson's life is

no bonng tale of an agoraphobic woman, locked m her

rtM>m wnting verse after verse of poetry C haryn breathes

hie into darkened comer's of Dickinson's life, and he

d<K's so by modeling his own writing al^er Dickinson's

p«wtry. The majority of the ntnel is wntten in Ihe first

person, from Dickinson's perspective Charvn's literary

genius has been to translate Dickinson's poetic genius

into a work of prose Readers might almost believe that

C harvn merely unearthed a lost diary or autobiography

written by Dickinson herself, artfully chronicling the

lost details of her reclusive life.

I.iihluiy (Mm can he reached at UtrUniastudent.

iimass.edi4

Decades later, *Z' still lives on
B\ AMWtW CCKAN

I A >l in.LAS StAH^

A French film that dehutcnl in

I '>C»9. "Z" is a political thriller dircvted

by Costa (iavras based on the novel

by Cireek author Vassilis Vassilikos.

Steeped in the fractured and high-

ly antagonistic p«)litics of Cold War

Cireece, the filin depicts the moral

stniggle against st.ue rc-pression. cap-

tunng both its [hugnancy and fragility,

f.iking place in the early l%0s.
"/

" tells the story of democratic

IKilitician and peace activist Ciregons

l.ambrakis. whose ass;issination by

right-wing extremists cataly/cd a

wave of popular ilissent against the

govemment l.ambrakis' death and

its subsec|uenl investigation exposed

the goveniment's thoroughly comipl

attempts to maintain ptiwer via coct-

cive and v loleni means.

In the tilm. I.ambnikis is n.-pn.-sent-

ed by /ei. playal by \ves Mont;ind. a

leliisi p«iliiician aiuicked sever.il limes

while .iltempliiiL' lo speak at a peace

demonstration A lew days later, Zei

succumbs to his woumis and pass-

es ;iway. A govemment pnisc'ciitor

playeil by Jean-I mils rnntignant is

charged with iinesiigaimg the inci-

deni Jacques IVrrin. cast as a pho-

tojoumalist, comes forward with

evidence suggesting foul play Irene

l'app;is ,ilso appears bnefly m the film

asZeis wile

Thiiu-h •/" enioys the Uilenis of

a star inienialioiial cast, the spotlight

is brtiadly (•Kiisetl across an amiy ol

maior iind miiior char.icieis IVmn
and Tnntigii.iMl (.crtainly play key

MMI W I- H I IM'I -mil I IM VMri><,HAIMI,,'l i

I In- cl.issic political thriller "Z" plavcd at Amherst Cinema on April

1
1

.iiul 14 .IS (i.iri of their "Essential Cinema" series.

mles, but their perstmal stones never

dnve the plot. They appear only as

the events ncx°essitate their presence

on screcTi. The absciice of charactcT

drama separates "/." from other itmiv-

les. it prcvt*nts the movie's blistering

pace from being hindea-d by super-

fluous details, making space for the

.iclion to tell the story

Indeed, the action is what inakes

"Z" so compelling. Once the opening

scenes set the st;ige. the movie hurtles

Ibrward at breakneck spet\l. build-

ing with intensity as the investigation

namiws in on the Uxith behind Zei's

death. The result is pure excitement

and suspense.

Alst) worth noting is the films scoa*.

comfTosed by Mikis The<Klorakis.

which bc-came a hit after the mov-

ie's release. In 1970, the soundtrack

was awarded ihe Anthony Asquith

.Award for film Music by the Bntish

Academy of film .md Television Arts.

Ihe tilm gamercxJ a multitude of

other acciilades. including an Academy
.Award honoring I nmcoise Hennot for

Best film 1 diimg Itrcx-eivedaCiolden

C ilobe for Best t oreign Language Film

in 1 970. and 1 nniignant got Best Actor

at Ihe !%') C anncs film Festival. Also

in I9W. the New Nork Film Critics

C ircle Awards dubbed "Z" the Best

Film, while honoring C iavras with Best

Director

lo this day. "Z" remains powerful

because il resists the temptation to

brush over truth with liction Based on
actual events, the film does not deviate

fhun reality; it portrays real people
whose siones speak pi.ignantiy with-

out Ihe aid of HollyvmxhI drama, ft is

in many ways a historical account, just

as much as it is an exciting political

thnller and an excelleni lilm Above
all.

•/
Is a bold iiolitical statement

that decnes the evils of state repres-

sion. It IS astonishingly relevant even
decades after its onginal release.

iiu/ivw Co^im ran />, tvaihcd ,il

tKOK'i" a slmlenl iimas\ eihi

Jerome Charvii's "The Secret Life t)f tmilv Dickinson" looks into the mvsleritius background of Amherst's
mt>st famous historical ficure. The h<H)k is based primarilv on her piwlrv as well as letters and documents.

Hampshire College hosts 24th

Reproductive Rights Conference
B^ CiiKisiiAW McDcHovt

Cl>I.L|-.i.lAN Sl.AH

This weekend's 24th annual Reproductive
Rights C (inference for Stu(!ent and community
Activists held at Hampshire C ollege was a huge
success. Included at the event were a variety

of workshops which ran in two hour sessions
throughout each day. free HIV testing and many
speakers who came from across the country, as

well as three Nicaraguan former-revolutitinary

feminists who participated in discussions of sexu-
al and reproductive rights justice with the public.

Workshop topics were comprised of discus-
sions of gender, economic justice, sexuality and
1 esbian, Ciay, Bisexual, 1 ransgeiuler, (^ueer,

Questioning and Intersex (l.CiBT(.)l) rights, abor-

tion rights, access to health care, birthing and
parenting rights, climate and the environment,
comprehensive sex education, conlraceplive prac-

tices, peace and safely, polilical act ion and repro-

ductive techncUogies lach workshop addressed
topics that function as an integral springboard for

anyone interested in learning more about inequal-

ity and oppression as it relates to reproductive

rights and sexuality.

The event was sponsored by the C ivil Liberties

and Public Policy Program (C 1 PP) and the

Population and Development Program (PopDev).
C LPP. which was created in 1981 in response

to the Reagan administration and the anti-abor-

tion wave that came with it. seeks to call atten-

tion to the lack of both international and naticmal

reproductive rights that are lacing many people

today. They work alongside students and activ-

ists to both gain and give more knowledge about

reproductive rights and sexuality activism.

The target goal for PopDev. who partnered with

CLPP for this event, is "lo change conventional

thinking and policies about populalion growth

that threaten reproductive rights, social justice

and our environment," which is accomplished

through "research, facts, expert analysis and

activist and educational publications." Ihe group

also aims lo debunk views thai claim it is solely

population growth that has led to environmental

degradation, unequal access to food and agricul-

ture and overall poverty and instead emphasi/e

the socioeconomic and political inequalities that

create oppression in the first place

If attendees were not already pre-rcgisiered

to be at the event, they were required to fill out
a quick survey, give a donation if they were able

to and were then given a folder lor the eveni that

was packed with information. In it was educa-
tional material not only about the event itself, but
many other educational pamphlets and mini books
that dealt with issues of reproductive health Inter-

nalionally as well as national informative litera-

ture and strategies for social justice and "Tips on
how to be an activist and or ally in the movemenl
to end gender oppression".

Within the "Resisting the Right "'

workshop,
a spokeswoman for the Washington DC -based
health awareness organization. Advocates for

N'ouih. spoke informingly about the conserva-
tive right and the detrimental effects of solely
leaching abstinence only policies in schools. She
referred to the abstinence only movement as beini!
on "the spectrum of cra/y," discussing how the
conservative right includes in their attempt to per-
suade the public that "condoms break 30% of the
time" and that "HIV is spread through sweat and
tears." The "no sex until marriage" rhetoric that
is taught in school also demoralizes the LCiBIQI
community, she explained, who currently cannot
even get married under federal law.

Hampshire College was a perfect place to hold
these workshops, allowing people from around
the Pioneer Valley as well as interested students
or activists from all five colleges to participate
in creating awareness of the injustices that are
committed against people due to their sexuality,
gender, race or beliefs.

Overall, the conference was a huge success in
raising Ihe awareness of reproductive rights and
discrimination many people face, as well as help-
ing to build a strong community around this issue
within the Pioneer Valley. It can be assumed that
as long as there is this continued kind of inter-
est and support, the annual conference and the
movement for reproductive justice will be ever-
growing.

Christiana McDoUffal tan he reached al cnn-
dntif^aUi'student umaK'iedu
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PUFFTON VILLAGE

Excellent location!

1/2 Mile froi^ Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All RENTS include: heat, hot

WATEI^ AND cooking GAS!

On SITE LAUNDRY,

off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

^ n I I

Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUFfT0NVll.LAGE.COM

Son of a Fruit Cake!

5 8

1 7 9 3

6 1 9

5 6 8

2 5 7

2 9 3 5

9

3 7 6

2 4 1

1

Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal by Zach Weiner smtx-comics.com

WOW -to 8eoD5\e ^ G«eNt Sciem-tist

[wow ^o BeCQiv^g tK ^m^^ws scveKK\Q>T

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

H\i$ is Incredible!

by f\c\ <^o^f\(^ ^o^i^

illness f^34iV\! ^o^j

(V u« ttak filial/

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is leo m. 23 - aug. 22

Is that a TV or are you just happy to You just stopped at a stop sign and

see me? waited for it to turn green. Lay off the

chronic.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20 VirQC Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Life isn't as easy as the infinite grind Congratulations! You have 364 days until

cheat code from Tony Hawk Proskater you listen to Cypress Hill again.

aries
^"•""^

^^^ 21 - apr. 19 libra sept. 23 - ocr. 22

Hey! This isn't where I parked my car! Today seems like a perfect day to bake.

Like brownies. Or cookies. Or youself.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20 SCOrpIO Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Once you've had some of Undercover We all know the terrible things you keep

Brother, there is no other. in your personal secret garden.

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

What are you doing?' You almost laid

down on my fresh pile of "boogie".

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

If you learn yoga, you will have the

opportunity to try that thing you've

always wanted to try.

cancer ^- 22 - j^l. 22 Capricorn dec. 22 - jan. 19

This IS a mass text message. Does Nothing cures a day of the blues better

anybody know where I am? than a tall, warm glass of milk accompanied

by a super-sized nipple.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycoilegian.coni

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

Summer Session

Just Got 50%

BIGGER!!!
NEW! 3 Sessions:

• Session I; May 17 June 7

• Session II: June 8 - July 13

• Session III: July 14 - August 17

Classes fill up quickly.. .REGISTER NOW

Go to SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

UMASS
AMHHRST

Continuing & Professional Education

Amherst Coffee

Y
E
A
H

B

Y

28 Amity Street

1 Amherst Coffee i

,
28 Amity Street ,

1
free: 1 coffee drink

,

1 1

1 1

1 1

The Whisk(e)y Bar

Rare Whiskies

Wine

Cocktails

AmherstCoffee.com

1 2 3 4

1
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ACROSS
l.TanJy

5. Lady's tide

9. Majestic

14. Lyric poems

15. Wild goat

16. San AntDoo fort

17. Where the sun nses

18. Prefix meaning "After" or "Beyond"

19. Almost 40 inches

20. Very ifTitable

22. Alter

23. ImpcWe look

24. Tend a fire

26. Arranger (abtxev.)

29. Umetiee

33. 2nd largest aty m Canada

38. The whole ttung

39. Arch type

40. Midget

42. Affirm

43. A atrus fruit

45. Wittxxit agony

47. Plant with stinging halts

48. African antelope

49. Orecbed

52. Triangular formation

57. Sail supports

60. Sundog

63. Eskimo

64. OxwDlatE cookie

65. Rdwi

66. Workout

67. Trade

68. 1 1 1 1

69. Spoken for

70. Swirl

71.Bleni6h

DOWN
1. Uaamy deposit

2. QjstDmize

3. Bectncal pioneer Nikola

4. Aromatic compound

5. lOcentoan

6. Assist

7. Mixed-t3lood

8. Precise

9. A small fireproof dish

10. Primary

11. Box oflice take

12. Ends a pra^,'e^

13. God Almighty 21. Close

25. Any unsaturated aliphatic hydrT>-

cartxn

27. Cash in

28. Unoxiked

30. Plunge

31. Cupid, to the Greeks

32. Current event InformaOon

33. A natural satellite

34. Monster

35. Tidy

36. Conditional

37. One arcuit around a back

41 Tattered dotti 44. GJeam

46. Naked

50. ?aiX of a lyric poem
51. Challenged

53. Arm pnt
54. Tropical vine

55. Laser printers need this

56. Anxiety

57. Fog

58. Dwarf txiffelo

59. RDUt

61. Absorb wntten materwl

62. Sacred

Quote of the Day

44
There cannot be a stressful crisis next
week. My schedule is already full.

-Henry
Kissinger 99

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day potential.

No experience necessary.

Training provided. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

Bartenders Needed. EARN
UP TO $250 PER DAY. FT/PT
No Exp. Req. Will Train Call

NOW 877^08-1078

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom Apts.

Leases begin June. July, Aug.

or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get Them
While They Last,

www.brandywine-apts com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

FOR RENT

Amherst: 2 Bedroom Open
House! Come to Mill Valley

Estates on April 24th, 124
PM. Move-in specials! Whole
Foods gift cards just for show-

ing up! *500 Riverglade Drive,

Apt F. 253-7377

COUNSELING

www. millvalleyApts .com
(*while supplies last)

www.amherstsales com
www.AmherstMARentals com
413-549-1398
Student Rentals

Alternative off-campus Holistic

Counseling Synthesis Center
274 N. Pleasant St . Amhetst.
413-256-0772

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 413-549-1906.

233 North Pleasant St.

Amherst. 24 Hour hotline

1-800-550-4900 www.birth-

right.org

Condom break"? Come to

Tapestry Health for emer-
gency contraception & STD
testing. 27 Pray St. Amherst.
Tuesday. Thursday, and
Saturday 413-548-9992 or

wviw,tapestryhealth org
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Plourde plumets Bobcats in win
Pitcher throws fifth no-hitter

of the year in UMass victory

UMass

Bobcats

Bv Kara DLVtRMkNjuN
(J 'll.H.KN SlAH

Pitcher Sara Plourde and the

Massachusetts sot'lball team
dclealcd Qumnipiac 6-0 Tuesday
afternoon at home, after Plourde
threw her fifth no-hittcr of the

season and sixth of her career.

VSith the will, UMass increas-

es Its winning streak to 13 and
improves its record to 2X-7, while
the Bobcats fall to 21-21.

Plourde, whose record
improves to 27-5 with the win.

had eight strikeouts and only
allowed two batters to reach base

on two walks. The sophomore
is the nation's leader

in strikeouts and has

a season total of }^'4

strikeouts along with 12

recorded shutouts.

"1 never know when
Im pitching a no-hit-

ler." Plourde said. "I

don't even reali/e until someone
tells me after the game 1 don'i

want to gel it in my head, so I

don't think about it."

Defensive play for the

Minutewomen was consistently

strong throughout the afternoon,

with Whitney Williams and leea

Rogers both snagging hard line

drives out of the air.

"The team made a lot of good
plays behind Sara, including

Williams' and Rogers' two line

drive stops. Those are the kinds of
plays you need when a pitcher s

struggling and they made those

plays happen." L'Mass coach
Elaine Sortino said

Ihe Minutewomen came out

strong and managed to sct)re

two unearned runs m the second
inning after impressive base run-

ning by pmch-runners Christine

Delia Vecchia and Jill Andrews
With Delia Vecchia and Andrews
recording iwo stolen bases each.

L'.Mass stole a season-high seven

bases

The Bobcats could not gel an>

momentum going before I ^1us^

struck again in the third inning, .i--

Katie Bellencourl reached on an

error. A single by .Meghan Carta

moved Bellencourl to third, and

a sacrifice lly by Jessica Serio

allowed her to score easily, as

UMass increased its lead to 3-0.

Ihe Minutewomen wasted

no tune tacking on more runs

in the fourth inning, after Carly

Normandin got on base on a field-

ers choice and then stole second

to put her into scoring position.

Kyllie Magill then hit a run balled

in single, bringing

Normandin home
,ind closing the gap

Sarah Reeves had

momentum on her

^ide as she came up

lo hat, and managed
to launch a 2-1 pitch out of the

complex. The two-run home run

was her eighth of the season

Reeve's iinpressive batting per-

formances were recvigni/ed last

week, as she earned the A-M)
player ol the week accolade

"1 think It was a good win

for both olTcnse and defense."

she said. "We had a lot of good
defensive plays; the leain was a

good hitting team They put ilu

ball in play and our defense had

the chance to make our plays and
they did it They put everything

away."

Nexl up. I Mass hits the road

again to lake on Saint Louis in a

Iwo-game Atlantic 10 series over

Ihe weekend.

The battle against Ihe Hillikens

will be ihc Mmulewomen's first

conference game since they look

on C harlotie back on April X-^

Kuril Di-xcrnn-nluiii can he

ri'aihfJ lit kilcvermeia student

iiniiiw cJii

Offense producing despite not

getting timely hits from players

By An\M MiixtR

t;oiiu,iA\Sr-Mi

Whiliuv Williams went 0-»or-2 with a walk on Tuesday, as the
MitHilcwi<nu-n JeK-ated the I^>K-ats, 6-C.

Hven when the hilling isn't going

well for the Massachusetts sot\ball

team, the ofTensc linds a way lo

score runs.

Ouinnipiac threw iwo no-hit

innings to sun the gann-. but the

Minutewomen still UKik a 2-0 lead

to start the third inning, finishing the

game with a ctMnbined .217 average

and while still scoring six runs.

lMa.ss(2S-7. X-0 Atlantic 10) did

so by taking adv aniage of tlic B»)bcats'

mistakes and had solid baserunning

ihrotightHit the game, finishing with

sev en siolai bases.

Ouifielder Carly Normandin
(l-for-3) had two stolen bases and a

r\in before getting her first hit in the

sixth inning. The senior iruuie a heads-

up play in the f(xirth inning when she

reached first base on a fielder's choice,

then stole second as Ql pitcher I'mily

Uellush nonchalantly walked towitrds

the iTKHUid.

"With a play when; they break it

up at two. they're mit really paying

attention, they're not really in posi-

tion, so \»)u jusi kind of take a kx)k

down there, and if ttiev're mrt paving

attention, then you just lake advan-

tage of thai and take Ihe extra base."

Nonnandin said.

She eventimlly scored afier second

baseman Kyle Magill singkxl to cen-

icrlield

li wasn't jusi I Mass" approach on

ihe basepalhs that led lo the win. IV
MinulewiMTien als*i i(H)k advantage of

yU's mistiikes. as Belkish issued four

walks while the delense ciMnmitted

two cTTors

Ihe pitcher's throwing error

helped viphom<.>re Kane [kttenciHirl

reach second h;tse. and eventually

scorexl on designattxl player Jc-ssica

Seno's sacnhce tly

Senior Jill ,\ndrews. who startcxl

two games all year, has made Ihe nn>si

of hcT limited playing Iiiik this sea-

son, serv ing mainly as a pinch-runner.

Against the Bi>bcats. she showed her

efi'ectiveness on the bases with two

stolen ba.ses and a run in the second

inning, despite nev tT taking an at-bal.

Andrews pinch-ran for Libby and

stole second base, while freshman

Teea Rogers reached first on a field-

er's choice and got Andrews to third.

Andrews eventually reached home
on a double-steal w ith Rogers to give

the Minutewomen their second mn
of the game.

"You know thai it's pretty much

you're only time to shine, so you're

going to try to have to do something

lo benefit the teain. so if that's getting

two stolen bases, then it's getting two

stolen bases." Andrews said.

Despite her experience with the

team, the outfielder nev er started much
in her career, but still tries tt) make the

most of Ikt chances.

Tm |usi trying to be a leader on

whether it's going out thcTe and starl-

ing, if that's not what the team needs

for me. then I'm going to be aaxious

to go into pinch-nin. pinch-hit. any-

thing the le;uii ncvds fi)r us to win."

.\ndrew s said.

rhe bench had few problems cre-

ating mns during Ihe win over the

Bobcats. Pinch runners combined ftir

four of the Minutewomen 's stolen

bases and were resptxisible for two of

the outs.

L'Mass ciKich llaine Sortino said

artcT the win Ihat she believes the

bench is playing a critical i\)le in the

ofVense this season I ven if her bench

players don'l get much playing time,

the depth they add makes her team

evL-n more of a ilireat than it already is

lo A- 10 opponents.

"We're very fortunate in that we
have five or six (playcTs) that can

come m lots of dif^'cTent situations and

mn for us." Sortino saiil niey added

J lot lo the ability that we had today lo

inanufacture some runs."

Aiiiini MilUr can f\' ivacth'J ul

iimilli'T'a Jailnolkf;umcimt.

UM faUs to Blue Devils Pitching and fielding miscues

result in defeat for MinutemenBv MiCHAtL VV'tMlD

*.'• '1 1 1 i.iAv St'vn

The Massachusetts baseball team once again
saw lis pitching staff falter and another contest
slip away, losing 17-12 to Central C onnecticul
State

Trouble came early for the Minutemen (7-20.
5-7 A- HI), who trailed by six runs alter three
innings of play Iimely hitting by the Blue Devils
(15-121 helped them jump out to .i two-run first

inning lead, and they never looked back
After a scoreless second inning, the Blue

Devil offense exploded with a four-run third

inning, including a two-run home run
by infielder Pal I pps LMass starling

pitcher (lien Misho lasicd two innings

and gave up five earned runs on six hits

while striking out one baiter.

"Clearly he struggled right from the

start." said LMass coach Mike Sione.

""He didn't have command of his curve-
ball and when you're facing good hitters, yiiu've

got to have more than two pitches."

The Minutemen answered with three runs of
their own in the bottom half of the inning, but
could not match the bats of ihcir opponents
freshman Ryan C usick contrihuied an RBI single

followed by a sacrifice fly by junior Iric Fredelte
and an RBI double by outfielder Mike Donato.

In the sixth inning, ihe offense came alive

again for the Minutemen as they scored fi)ur limes
lo trim their deficit lo one run Outfielder Alex
lischer, I rodelie ami iiinior Malt (ledman ciicli

recorded RBI singles and Donato rc:iched base on
a throwing error to put the score al 10-9 heading
into Ihe seventh inning.

The Blue Devils capitalized on errors and poor

ccsu

UMass

pitching by ('Mass throughout Ihe remainder of
the game and added iwo more runs in the seventh
inning as well as an addiluinal five in the lop of
Ihc ninth Relievers { harlie Benson and Robert
Maciiado combined lo .illow eight earned runs on
13 hits and recorded five strikeouts over the same
amount of innings.

Ihree errors on the day and ineiil.il mistakes
were costly lor UMass. ( oach Stone said that he
understood why some of the errors were made,
but not the mental mistakes

"Those things can happen." Stone said "You're
out there for a while and \ou have a mental lei-

down because our pitchers were gelling hil all

over the place, and that part's tough
I hat's what leads to errors. But we
didn't get anybody out and we needed
to compete betlcr out there today"

In the boiton naif ol ihe ninth.

ihc Minutemen found ihcir hitting

ways again and scored three times
Lischer recorded another RBI single

and scored a run. after I redelle drove him in

However, the effort came loo late and CC SL held
i>n for the v iciory.

Despite the loss. Slone said he was happy with the
way his offense performed while trailing through-
out the game The Minutemen recorded 14 hits

and scored I 2 runs in the game.
"1 told the guys you always need lo siav posi-
tive," Stone said. "We have good Iniicrs and we
|usi had lo keep lighting and we did. You never
know when you can come back. Ihe bad part was
that we couldn't gel guys out on the other end."

The Minutemen a re in act ion again on Wednesday
whenlhey travel lo Harvard for a 3:00 p 111 maichup

Michael H'ddJ i an he leuihcd til miwoiHlfa
sliultnl iinuiw vdii

By DanCJm.ijoiii

0)Llh,IAS St.-VII

Untimely, fielding miscues and a lack of control on the

immnd were the Massachusetts basebiill teams" demise in

an outing in which 1 2 runs scored were not enough lo win
luesday aftenuHin against Central C onnecticul.

"We stayed lighting and thai pan was ginid. but Ihe

other part was ihat we couldn't gel them out, " said LMass
coach Mike Slone When you score 12 runs, you should

win the game
"

Two Minutemen errors in the lop of the third inning

were indicative of I Mass' menial errorN on the day.

During the Blue IX-vils breakout frame in which four

runs pushed the lead out lo 6-0. L^Mass struggled lo make
tiiiielv plavs and get outs.

A throwing emir by C ore-y Volpicelli led directly to a

mn lollowing a Mitch WelK single with no outs and one
mn already plated in the inning. Ihe throw evaded Ihird

baseman IViet ( iipa. as Sean Allaire (5-for-5. three mns.
ihree mns balled in) advanced lo ihird on Ihc hit. but scam-
pered down Ihe line lo home plate following the erratic

throw.

following a two-run home mn by Pal I pps in that

inning, the Minutemen defense made sure no more
mns crossed the plate, but ihcv didn't make it easy on
themselves. A fielding en'or by Malt (ietlman turned an
.Anthony Scialdone single into two bases.

Another single and wild pitch put mnners on sec-

ond and third Ihe next ai-bal, Ryan ( usick handled a

Noniiand ( iossdin hil lo and ihiew Scialdone out al home.
LMass finallv got out of (rouble when Charlie Benson
sinick out Danny llickey swinging alter Ciosselin stole

sc-cond.

UMass rallied in the fourlh inning with two mns to cut

the Blue Devils lead to two mns al 7-5. but a hasty move
home by Alex Lischer led to the third out, culling the hoine

half of the inning short.

The Minutemen continued to make it tough for them-
selves, putting themselves in positions where they were
forced to make big outs with opposing men on-base

In the lop of the sixth mning. the Minutemen miscues
continued, starting on Ihe mound, .Aaron ZaIe/nik (one and
two thirds innings piicheil. one hit. one eamed mn) walked
Lpps to lead-off the inning and allowed him lo move lo

ihird on a wild pitch

I hen. a Scialdone fly-out to Mike Donato appeared to

be a routine play that would hold the Blue Dev il runner

al third, until the right lielder stumbled, allowing 1 pps \o

advance to third.

LMass got out of that inning unscathed, but the

Minutemen players were laced with unfavorable situations

due lo unforced errors. Stone K-lieves ihat his pitchers and
fiekiePN need lo work harder lo make outs in key situations.

"When you're out there tor 1 5 or 20 minutes at a time,

that will happen. You have a mental letdown because the

ball IS getting hil all over the place, dial's lough |for the

playersi Tlial's what leads lo errors. We didn'l gel people
oiil .iiid in some ways wc need lo compete belter on the

iliouiid
"

During three of the final four innings. UMass pitching

allowed the leadofTman to reach base, as the Blue Devils
scored 1 1 mns during those innings.

Despite ihe three emirs matle during Tuesday's game,
the Minutemen still rank first m the Atlantic 10 in fielding

percentage (.%7). The emirs made by UMass pitching

are also uncharacteristic, as they have allowed the least

amount of walks and wild pitches in the .A- 10 this season.

Dan (iinlialti can he ivaclwil al dfii^liotia sliukiil

iinuiw edii

Kellogg welcomes point guard

Traynham, Gibbs to transfer
Bn Adam Mii i i k

(.'II H.KN M Ml

Massachusetts men's basket-

ball coach Derek Kellogg is

hoping si/e doesn't mailer when
il comes to point giiarcK ihis

season.

The Minutemen signed recruit

Daryl Iravnham from Upper
Marlboro. Maryland, on April U>

He recently played in ihc ( apiial

(lassie, where he finished with

l'> points and six assists, with

his performance earning him all-

louniament honors.

Iraynham also earned ihe

Washington Post 2010 All-Mil
honors, averaging 23.4 points

per game and nine assists. He
shot SI : percent from the

free-throw line this season and
scored al least 30 points in four

different games.
'"1 just felt comfortable wiili

(he coaches ai I Mass."" Traynham
said lo UMass Athletics "I feel

Ihat the program is headed in the

right dircclion and UMass has

such a raitiiU atmosphere wilh

the team
'

fraynh.im played with ihc

I) ( .
Assault AAL team with

freshman lavorn farrell and

incoming freshman Maxie Isho,

as Rivals com ranks liiiii as the

2 7ih point guard aiu! 1 1 0th

overall in the counlry.

l.SPNU gives him an X7

grade, noting his ability to score

oH Ihe dribble and his willing-

ness to attack ihe basket

Although fraynham verbally

coMimiiled a lew months ago.

lerring to another school alter

breaking his tool on Leb. 2.

Besides I sho. Iraynham also

joins Jesse Morgan and Raphiael

Putney as part of the incoming
class Morgan coukl be eligible

to play for the Minutemen as

soon as Spring 201 I and Putney
redshirled the 2009-10 season.

UMass IS not expecled to

sign any other players, as both
he had not officially signed his (iibbs and senior Ricky Harris's

National Letter of Intent. He scholarships spots are now
slii>uld get Ihe opporiunily lo taken

prtuc himself right .ivvay, as Adam Miller <an he rem hed
sophomore Davul (hhbs is trans- al amiller ti iluilv nlleiiinn <iun

I I" RT>^V -M IKMIiHMNi ,

L'Mass coach IVnk Kellogg announceJ the

Travnham, the lOlst prospect in this vear's class.

signing of Darvl
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opinions reign at showcase debate

I Mass studinis Brad DeHumeri and Will Svld«>r debated in the Cape Cod Lounge vvsterdav. with topics
aK>rtion, (jav marriage and immigration.

Student health plans

in question nationally

ranKing from attirmalive acli«in to

B^ Miciii 1It \ViLU.A.Ms

CoUbliLAN ST^^^

Students, faculty and com-
munity members filled the (ape
Cod Lounge in the University of

Massachusetts Student Union
Wednesday night, with students

packing in to sit on the fliRir or

stand in the back just to catch a

glimpse of a showcase debate

between left and right ideologies,

sponsored by the Student Legal

Service Office. The Silent Majoritv.

1 he Radical Student Union and the

Massachusetts Daily C ollegian

With Will Syldor reprcsem-

ing the left side of the political

spectrum and Brad DeFlumeri on
the right, the two UMass students

debated hot-button issues ranging

from allimKiiive action lo abortion,

uay marriage, economics, prison,

.ind immigration.

Moderating the ev enl were Corey
M. Carvalho. associate director of

the Student Legal Services Oflicc.

Charlie Lelder. President of the

Lmversilv IX'mocrais. and .Myssa

("reamer of the Massachusetts Daily

(ollegian Creamer began bv intro-

ducing the speakers, and then stated

Ihe rules of the debate and gave a

brief bio ol each speaker

While iniroducing Def lumen
as a die-hard Yankees fan amid
biH>s from Ihe crowd. Lelder said

half-jokingly. ""here's lo hoping the

Yankee comment is the most con-

troversial thing you hear tonight."

To begin the debate, Felder

posed a question to the candidates

about afVinnaiive action, using a

vjuote by conservative radio-hosi

and fonner presidential candidate

Alan Keves Lirsi to speak. Syldor

said that ""Keyes is a fool."" Arguing
that there isn't a level playing field

for difTercnt races in America,
Syldor went on to say. "He argues

It isn't because of white supremacy,

but black Ignorance
"

DeLlumeri argued that aftinna-

iive action wasn't constitutional,

citing the founeenih Amendment.
""I think atlimiaiive action, any

distinction of the government on
Ihe basis of race, exacerbates racial

ties."" he said.

Relating alTinnative action to

unemployment. Dellumeri went on

make a case lor eliminating tne fed-

eral minimum wage.

""If we were to make a sys-

tem of high unemployment and a

minimum wage system, like we cur-

rently have. it"s absolutely essen-

tial thai we understand that the

unemployment rale will function

as a condition of wages, of what

See DEBATE on page 2

Taste of UMass set for today,

dining commons to close at 3 p.m.

H> 1 ivt JoM s

l.:oLlt«.IA\ SfAII

After completing a 1 7-month investigation.

New York Attorney (ieneral Andrew M Cuomo
recently released a letter slating Ihat the results of
the probe proved that over 6.'> insiituiions of higher
learning in New York were essentially charging
too much for health insurance and that students

were not receiving adequate coverage for the

money they spent.

Cuomo claimed such problems as those which
were encountered in the investigation included
policies that didn'l pay for prescriptions, severelv

overpriced premiums and policies ihal did not

cover suicide or alcohol relaled incidents In a

letter sent to over 300 schools last week. ( uomo
suggested that instituiions review their health
insurance policies and make changes to plans iha:

could potentially put students al financial risk.

In Massachusetts, the issue has been m ih.

spotlight for some years now. with almost fiv.

years passing since health insurance became man
datory for all students in the ( Dmmoiiwealtli
The Massachusetts Health (are Reform law
which was enacted in 2006. mandates that almos
every resident of Massachusetts must have sonu
form of government-regulated health insurance
including all students attending the University ol

Massachusetts.

According to Karen Dunbar Scully. I nivcrsiiv

Health Services' iiiarkeling and communiciiion
manager, a law was passed in I'JS^J ihat mandated
that all college siudenls have health insurance

"One of the things that I think is important is

that there is a big difference between Massachusetts
and New York, primarily that Massachusetts has
mandated health insurance, therefore, dilfercnl

policies have lo be followed."" said Scully.

Because of this, students who attend LMass
who are enrolled in five or more credits arc

automatically signed up for the schools health

insurance, which is offered through Aetna Student
Health.

Students who already have pre-existing health

insurance through another company may sign a

waiver for Aetna to have the insurance removed
from their overall bill.

According lo Ihe University Health Services
Web site, the cost fi>r a single person to be covered
by the school's health insurance for the 2009-2010
school year was $2,322 The Family Plan costs

$3,836. and students on Ihe family Plan must also

be signed up for the individual heallh plan. The
Family Plan premium. Ihcrefiire. retlccts the cost

of both plans.

According to Bernetie A, Melby, executive
director at UHS. UMass students arc receiving a

stellar deal for their money, considering the price

ihey are paying.

"When we arc looking at benefit dcsien, wc
want as many dollars to go to health care as we
can get." said Melby. "We've seen other institu-

tions with a target loss of only 40 percent, and our

The 16th-.Annual laste of

UMass will be held today from

4:30 pm to X pm at the

Mullins (enter. PVTA buses to

Ihe Mullms Center from across

campus will be available start-

ing at 4 p.m., with extra buses

running to accommodate the

event.

The Taste of L'Mass is free

lor all students with a campus
meal plan, and SIO for all non-

meal plan students and staff

The event is SI 2 for the general

public.

Just like every other year's

Taste of LMass. all of the

University of Massachusetts

dining commons will close

today at 3 p.m. for the event

Lxeeptions to this include

the Blue Wall in the Campus
C enter, the Pita Pit at Worcester

and the Southwest Cafe in

llamden Courtyard, which will

all remain open for their normal
hours Worcester and Berkshire

dining commons will reopen at

^ p.m this evening.

This year's Taste of UMass
is SCI to include 75 food
booths in the Mullins Center,

including' one tiniii Hume
Comfort Foods It will also

feature entertainment, includ-

ing UMass Idol, a student Iron

Chef competition, a Nathan's

Hot Dog l-.ating Contest and a

giant L Mass sushi roll stretch-

ing 40 feel. Celebrity chef Jet

Tila and Food Network person-

ality Kevin Branch will also be

in attendance for the festivities.

-Collegian Sews Staff

^ilh-lVMUi ;lh:

L'M,iss sioilents w+iitluT thiv fnxiuent I 'HS or rmt, an-

nxiuircvl lo Iniv luallh iiisuraiuv, liki all M.iss. ix-sidmls.

target loss is 80 percent, which means that 20 cents

of every dollar goes to stalTand costs." she added.
Melby also noted that costs on the insurance

aren't going to go down, or thai students will not

receive money fiir unused insurance expenses.
""lUs insurance. " she said '"You may go years

without needing it. and that"s the way il goes. But
when a time comes that you do need it. iTs there."

Melby went on to explain that compared lo

oihcr institutions. UMass students benefit greatly

from their insurance.

"In other providers, we're seeing three to

f'wc thousand deductibles. We only have a $200
deductible, she said. ""Our co-payments are any-
where from S30-S60. and relative to what we are

seeing m the market, this is uood coverage."" said

Melby.

"Ihe slate mandates thai insurance provides
S.'iO.OOO coverage per year; we olTer $2.^0. OOO.""

added Scully,

Willi the UMass health insurance, preferred

areas are given 100 percent coverage with a

minimal co-pay. and non-preferred areas cover XO
pcrceiii of the overall bill ,\elna coverage also

provides student access to various discounts and
services, such as programs in fields like vision and
fitness, for information about the University slu-

deiil health care plan. Iieail lo hllp: www.umass.
cdu uhs insurance.

Tim Junes can he rciuhed al ijiuics a \iiidenl.

iiiiuiss.edu.

Economist alumnus returns

at do yofi see in a

mobile phone?

Lconomist trie Linrscn, who graduated from l.M.iss in 2lXM with a BDlC ni.iior, nluriuJ u> campus
to speak vesterdav as the tleaiior Baliiiian Alumni Scholar in Risidi lue.
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Collci^ian columnist .Mc\ Pen\
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new moves inwards finan-

cial iv\iiilali<m arc not what

America needs.
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Sparks fly as showcase debate

covers abortion, gay marriage

DEBATE from page 1

people are being paid federally by
the Congress in each state s mini-

muin wage." he said.

In response to DeFlumeris call

lor eliminating the minimum wage,

Syldor argued such a measure
would not be in workers' interests.

|| you need to eat, youre not

going to contemplate your choices

of employment." said Syldor.

The next topic discussed
was abortion. The moderators,
quoting the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC),
read a statistic stating that 40
percent of abortions in America
are undergone by African-
.^merican women, though they

make up only M percent of the

population.

Speaking first on the issue,

Syldor said, "I would argue that the

use of these statistics in many anti-

choice arguments wrongfully char-

acterize black women as vseak-

minded. hypersexual and unable to

make their own decisions
"

Syldor attempted to make the

case that though Alrican-Ainencan

svomen were having proportionally

more abortions, he did not feel it

was because they were persuaded

lu do su.

"The reason black women are

having abortions is because they

don't have a supportive partner.

.ind that they cannot afford to have

a child." he said.

DeFlumeri opened by using

numerous quotes by Planned
Parenthood founder Margaret
Sanger, afterwards noting that

"these groups prey on poor
minorities, in inner cities like

Springfield and Holyoke. They
mislead the public in their effort to

do so." he said.

DeFlumen argued that it is pro-

choice groups themselves which
are the cause of the disproportion-

ate demographics in the number of
abortions performed.

"Planned Parenthood is bent on
profiting from aborting children of

the most disadvantaged and sus-

ceptible in our society," he said

"They're not going into predomi-
nantly suburban areas and pushing
tbnh their pro-abortion, pro-death

message."

Perhaps the most heated debate

between the speakers and the audi-

ence members was when Felder

introduced a question about gay

marriage.

Quoting Chief Justice of the

Massachusetts Supreme Judicial

Court Margaret Marshall, Felder

asked DeFlumeri to address

Marshall's statement that mar-
riage is not a privilege, but a

right.

Citing the passage ofProposition

8 in California, DeFlumen said

citi/ens passing a bill banning gay

marriage previously made legal by
a State Supreme Court decision

showed that the issue isn't sup-
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ported by majority of the popula-

tion.

"The public said the state is

not going to permit gay marriage,"

he said. "States should be able to

decide which policies work for

them."

In response to DeFlumeri's

comments. Syldor compared the

LGBTQ movement to the aboli-

tionist movement.

"The abolitionists spoke of

slavery as an inhumane institu-

tion, and were called crazy at the

time, because the majority of our

siKiety couldn't wrap their heads

around the idea," said Syldor.

He continued to argue that ban-

ning marriage for the LGBTQ
community was treating them as

second-class citizens, noting that

"if you protect the right of a

heterosexual couple to get mar-

ried, but not same-sex couples

under the same circumstances,

you are blatantly homophobic."

DeFlumeri responded to Syldor.

denying the link between the

ban of slavery and gay marriage.

This topic came up again during

the question and answer section,

with all questions directed towards

DeFlumen. T!ic first question was

asked by SGA Chief Justice of the

Student Judiciary Robert Weed, who
asked DeFlumeri to clarify his state-

ments on the gay marriage ques-

tion. DeFlumen cited the Fourteenth

Amendment again, saying that "it

was not meant to protect sexual

minonties " The questions that

followed also focused on asking

DeFlumen to justify his beliefs on

gay mamage. After two hours of

debate and discussion, moderators

called the event to an end.

When asked how he thought

the event went. Syldor said he felt

it went "ainghl " He said he was

glad so many people came out to

watch and participate, though he was
uneasy representing the left when he

didn't fully consider himself a "left-

ist
"

DeFlumen felt the debate went

well, though he felt people stopped

listening to his views after Syldor

'began to vilify opponents of gay

mamage as 'homophobic' and

instead focused on emotional ques-

tions."

Michflle Williams can /h" n-mheJ
al mnwillia<a stiiJent iima\s edti

"I am only one, but I am one. I cannot

do everything, but I can do something.

And I will not let what I cannot do
interfere with what I can do."

- P>dward lucrctt Hale

Third Annual

UMass Earthweek

Celebration 2010

Thursday, April 22iid &
Friday, April 23rd 10am-3pm
On the Dubois Library Lawn

* Student Buisinesses & groups
* Community organizations and farms
* Free Store

* Live Music
* Raffle

* Student lead workshops
* Student bands

* MUSIC
*FOOD
*FUN
*FREE!

Sponsored by: The UMass Eco-Coalition
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Ten sessions.

160 courses.

One great summer.
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Have an event coming up?
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On-Ca
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Ads for

$1

Best way tS^et to the
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^ampus community

!

thecollegian@gmail.com
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PUFFTON VILLAGE

Excellent location!
1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot
watef^ and cooking gas!

On site LAUNDRY,
off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

Register now for undergraduate and graduate

summer courses. Classes are offered day and

night—on-campus, online, or hybrid.

Visit www.framingham.edu/dgte or call 508 626 4550.
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OF UMASS 2010

THURSDAYAPRIL 22
from 4:30 to 8:00pm

The nittion's largestcampus foodsenrice
Home ComfortFood

» n i It
Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUFFT0NVILLAGE.COM

I I I I II' I n I I

sons
WINE • LIQUOR • CIGARS

* Al bmt pham
p/ut^ttfotitBEER

St*la Art«M
14(,kM $2l9r
Mil*r lit*

Xpkcan „ SMdr
Bud « Bud LigM
24f,kbtl SI699*

Siarra NvvmIb
llpkbfJ |I1W»
BuKi) a Bmch L«ht
iOpkbti sii9r
Opa O^ Li#>t UfV
llpkbd

LIOUOR
Lagavuin I4yr
7S0rni $if99

1/099*

1999*
Pkbtt Blua Kkton
I9pkcan „

Upkbtl _ „ 1999*

Milar H^ Uf*
tSpkbtl f9.99»

nOfnl $52 99

Om»»n Whit* L*M Scotch
lOL t2S99

Wild lut^twf 101 Pt«af
750ri( $2099

Svwica Vodka
I7SL J/9 99

Admiral Naliom Sncad Rtim
I7SL 1/799

khnraa Walkar lUd LabW
750 m/ t?0 99

Captain Mergm S|Mc*d Httm
rSOmil... 1/699

584-8174

33) RiiSKcll St., Rtc. 9, Hadley, MA
Mon.-Sot. 9AM. 1 1PM • Sun. Noon- 11PM

A//W/1* 750 m/
MC«^ wi»n nM»4

Bbch Box 3jO It

A«Hjo.o«i $/999

Bagla Vtnyardi Pftantom
K»dBhnd S/A99

Maan Dane* Calkara
Ci>t>am«t Soun^KJn $'499

Layar Caica
AWhK tll99
ThaVWvatOMi
Maribi $/099

Bladnran*
AiWfc* _ $1099

MarhWaat
hmtNai $1099

Santi

ftnw Cf«*.„ $/099

Mtlirindt Vinayardt
Htnlmi $1099

CMtlaRock
Cab*fr>»t Sourtgnan $999
Calt* AHi
Mo/iM, Sa99

FOOD
• 80 bootNT

COMPETITION
• Nathan's Famous Hot Dog Eating

Contest

UMass Idol - Singing Contest

Student Iron Chef Competition

PRIZES
Apple iPad

Many fabulous prizes

Red Sox tickets

FUN

FREE
For students on the Meal Plan

$ 1 cash for faculty/staff and
non-meal plan students

$12 General Public

Celebrity Chef Jet TTla

presents Oiant Sushi Ro9 (40 fieet)

Celebrity MC Kevin Brauch

APPEARANCES
NE Patriot Cheerleaders

Student Dance Group
Minuteman Mascot

'

UMass Cheerleaders & Dance
Walty the Green Monster

ENTERTAINMENT
• Stilt Walicer

SUSTAINABIUTY
Local Produce

Seafood

Home Comfort Food

AMDCs ¥finim do$*dat 3:00pm and
sp^dnribusas to the Mullins Ctifr

wHIhavrn at 4.*00pm. Berkshire and Worcesterre-open at9pm,

PUBUC WELCOME

nriYouR
Km MIALPUM

*j < I*

THE BEST VAIUE

ON CAMPUS
RE8DENT1AL
MEAL PLAN

HF.STAI".STAURANTS
NSIIIUtK)fA

DINING.I
UMassAmhentfl

umassdining.(Oii
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Slavery is

surviving now

Leigh

Greaney

Much of the

I, lilted States

^u tiers trutn the

^'uilt and shame

ihai's built II up to

where it is ttxla)

Many Ainencans

-.ulTer from the

tamil\ stars that

ha\e been this

a)unir>'s tounda-

lion on a moral

lomb l-\eryone

seems to sutler trom the hatred and

we all moum sla\erv

We moum when we read sla^e

narratives and see a black and white

obituary of the past laid out before

our eyes W'c moum when we go to

museums, read old novels by Mark

Twain and hear stones of how Brown

University was funded We moum
Bui were mourning what is still

alive.

Slavery is breathing just as heav ily

as it ever has Arguably, its breathing

harder than ever before

According lo Kevin Bales' novel

Dispi>sable IVople."' an estimated

27 million people are still slaves

today 27 million. That's how many

p«>ple m the IS use antidepres

and chills. We're still bleeding, and

what's worse no one seems to

think so.

ITie bottom line is, we're con-

cerned about one thing: cheap labor

Hie Lnited States seems to k)ve get-

ting something for nothing.

In 2004, the University of

California. Berkeley did a study to

pinpoint the live sectors of slavery

in Amenca. They found that 46 per-

cent of U.S. slavery today can be

categonzed as prostitution and sex

work. 27 percent is domestic service.

HI percent is agnculture. 5 percent

IS restaurant and hotel work and 4

percent is pure se.xual exploitation of

children, entertainers and mail-order

brides.

The U.S. and the world share the

shame pattern of expk)iting women

and children.

.Mone. the US traffics forced

labor into our borders from 38 coun-

tnes. such as Vietnam, China and

Mexico. TTiose who were not brought

into the oppression have been bom

into It Slaves in Amenca tend to

rc-side in largely immigrant-populated

areJLs such as, Texas. Califomia and

Flonda from there, they arc choked

bv violence physically, mentallym:\r|)IC III lilt K .1, «:»t tuiiivn.|>iv;i- ivt v i^ji^ii^.^ j#ii, ...*.«.._,,

Slavery is breathing just as heavily as it

ever has. Arguably, it's breathing harder

than ever before.

sants I'hat's Saudi .Arabia's entire

populatmn Iliat's a cnppling amount

of people especially for something

that IN illegal the world over

Hales calls slavery -theti " Theft ol

a lite, theft ol labor, theft ol property,

and thert of any lives especially

children wh«i depend on the person

K-ing enslaved It's theft of identity.

It's controlling a person by way of

violence and economic expkiitation.

Us paving a pervm nothing for their

work

It's life ch«)king oppression and

It's not all ab<Hit race anyinore. This

colorblind "new slavery" strand is

moa- cancerous than ever K'fore In

the past .''fi years, it's mutated and has

been infecting more and more of the

world's pt»pulalioii due to the stag-

gered, unbalanced global economy.

1 he world's population has burst at

the seams, yet the nch stay nch while

the piH>r stay piK)r IX'velopment has

been kind to some countnes and

devastating for tht>se who have pro-

gresscxl more slowly. Social and eco-

nomic forces have displaced these

droves of pilmg-up-people into a

ha/e of confusion when they're left

off the pedestal of being "developed
"

W ith no jobs, no sccunty. and no

hope, in the midst of a country of

corruption, who turns a blind eye

to slavery, the end result is slav-

ery and desper.ition to stay alive.

However, the fourth item in the

Universal Declaration of Human
Rights declares slavery is illegal

everywhere

Iverywhere like m Thailand

and lis brothels, and in Pakistan

where human tratlickmg mins the

lives of many, and in Hra/il where

charcoal production is abused, and in

Sudan w here capliv es of the Second

Sudanese Civil War aic enslaved and

exploited The most are lound in

India and .Afnca

I verywhere like nghl hc*re. in

the I'niteil States Sorry. Mr Lincoln,

but it's a harsh reality that stings

and sexually and fraud.

In 2(KK). the U.S. noticed that

something must be done about

human-trafficking and the Victims of

Trafficking and \'iolence Protection

,\ct was enacted, promising to

impnson slave-owners or anyone

enabling slavery for up to 20 years.

In 200.'i. the Oflice to Monitor and

Combat TrafTicking in Persons and

the President's Interagency Task

I orce were both set up to contnbute

;mti-slavery efforts but only protec-

tion from th»)se already effected.

The real problem is tfiat this is still

happening. So. the s«)lution needs to

have two faces: one that protects and

one that prevents.

One way for us to prevent slavery

IS to know it exists. Afier that, the

only thing we can do is be the change

and inspire the change in others (like

with all things). We must know what

we consume what we bnng into our

homes and into our bodies. We must

know where our money goes. We
must learn not to support evil.

We can do this by avoiding prtxl-

ucts that are made by the hands of

slaves like ctxroa fi-om the Ivory

Coast, or steel from Brazil or mgs

fnim India. We need to plug up the

silent holes shot tfirough our moral

compasses by supporting moral

investments

f-very single dollar we spend

counts. It's not expected to be easy

especially in a country where every

product seems to come from a differ-

ent country Shopping seems stressful

enough without all the label check-

ing.

But, if change is ever going to

come we need to stop being la/y

and be the change we want to see

in the world We have the power to

end slavery. We have the power to

shed our perstinal guilt. We just have

to use it.

L('if(h Greaniy is a Collegian col-

umnist. She can he reached at Iffv-

iine^ia student umassedu

Another Obama game

Alex Perry

President Barack Obama continues to do

everything but focus on getting America's

economy turned around. Nothing has changed

since he got his health care

mess passed, and next on

Obama's to-do list is not

the economy it is finan-

cial regulatory reform

Here we go again Much like the campaigns

for the stimulus package and the health care

bill, Obama has warned everyone that financial

regulatory reform is an urgent matter

"We cannot delay action any longer. " Obama
said this past weekend.

Why IS financial regulatory

reform a more important issue to

address than the economy.' Well,

according to Obama. Wall Street

IS almost entirely to blame tor the

whole economic mess. The two

are apparently directly related. On
April 1 7. Obama said the follow ing.

"There were many causes of the tur-

moil that ripped through our econ-

omy over the past two years. But

above all, this crisis was caused bv

failures in the financial industry."

The President is not fooling

anyone when he tries to simply

blame the cause of the financial crisis on some

ludicrous circumstance where a few greedy

rich people on Wall Street decided to destroy

America's economy.

Obama makes it seem like there was not

already enough regulation in place in this

country to stop the crisis from occurring at the

time. The financial regulation problem is not

that there are no financial regulations it is that

the people in charge of doing the regulating are

corrupt The government otTicials who were in

charge of this regulation at the time of the crisis

were either too dumb to handle their positions

or they were simply being bribed not to do their

jobs correctly. There is no other explanation

for financial regulators such as Hamey Frank

saying the following back in 2003 prior to

the fallout. "These two entities Fannie Mae
and Freddie Mac are not facing any kind of

financial crisis ... The more people exaggerate

these problems, the more pressure there is on

these companies, the less we will see in terms

of affordable housing."

Why did Barney Frank say that'.' Well at the

time, it was actually the evil Bush administra-

tion that saw the problems that could potentially

arise if there wasn't an increase m the supervi-

sion of Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac. Bush

proposed a plan to counter that problem. Cue
Barney Frank - who had been receiving cam-

paign contributions from both firms - who came
to their defense with the aforementioned quote.

Regardless, the real issue Amencans have

with the firms that were bailed out is that those

firms were bailed out. They got themselves into

financial trouble and yet it was taxpayer money
that got them out of trouble This is frustrating

Obama makes it seem like there was not

already enough regulation in place in this

country to stop the crisis from occurring at

the time. The financial regulation problem

is not that there are no financial regulations

- it is that the people in charge ofdoing the

regulating are corrupt.

to most because when working Americans get

into financial, trouble the government doesn't

bail them out.

That's where the anger stems from. It is that

simple.

Yet. Obama dt>es not seem to realize that this

is the true issue He thinks everyone will be

thrilled if there is simply more stnct financial

regulation. So what does Obama proptise'.' Fven

af\er seeing how the government regulators

have already failed to do their jobs effectiv ely in

recent years, he still proposes more government

oversight as the solution.

Government oversight is already what failed

us This is the equivalent of Mike Tyson giving

his financial advisers from the 90's a raise. You

don't reward failure. Government oversight is

a corrupt business, and expanding it will not

solve any problems it will just lead to more

corruption.

Instead of expanding oversight, he should

simply be making sure the people in charge

of these positions are doing their jobs Our

government is the group that requires the most

oversight.

What financial regulatory reform really

should be about is making sure that there is

never a situation where government would need

to step in and bail anyone out again That is

what the focus of reform should be. but it clear-

ly is not the goal. Not only is it not the goal, the

proposal Democrats have made would encour-

age just the opposite. In their proposal, they

want to set up a S50 billion dollar fund which

would be available in case a firm is ever in need

of a bailout from the government. Fv en though

this money would be supplied by the financial

firms and not the government, it

still incentivizes bad behavior.

How does that solve any of our

bailout problems'.' To me. all thai

does is create an open invitation for

all of these firms to maintain reck-

less decision making because thev

know that if they were to fail, they

have S50 billion to fall back on.

Even if this portion of the pro-

posal is removed from the final bill

that is voted on. just the fact that it

was ever involved in the first place

shows how out of touch Democrats

are with .Amencans on this issue. It

shows their true intentions.

The real reason I believe Obama is pressing

this issue is not because it will turn the economy

around obviously it will not He is doing it

because he thinks that if Republicans disagree

with him on this issue they will look bad before

the elections coming up in the fall

He wants to paint the picture that Republicans

are siding with greedy corporate fat cats by

opposing regulatory reform even if it is a

terrible attempt at solving a problem while

Democrats can all say they are cracking down

on greed and corruption in this country

I can see the campaign slogans already

Republicans are with Wall Street and Democrats

are with Main Street

Much like with health care, it all just comes

back to the same old pt>litical games for Obama
and his liberal comrades. Politics first and

Amencans last.

You voted for change. You got it.

Alex Perry is a Collegian columnist. He can

he reached at amperryiaMudent.umass.edu.

The Senate's climate change bill lacks strength, backbone
Today is I arih Dav Hopefully ihis is

a holiday that increases awareness about

env ironmenlal issues, though I. for one.

am not conv meed.

Unlike its humble hejiinnings, recent

Farili Days have

Tim Cheplick '^''^'^"' "" ^^"^""^

' warininii It may or

may not be coinci-

dental that It IS annind this time that

the famous "tn-partisan" climate change

legislation proposed by Senators John

Kerry of Massacliiisetls. Joe I ieberman

of ( onnecticut and l.indsey Ciraham, a

Democrat. Indcpeiulent and Republican,

respectively, is lieing revealed.

C liniate change legislation will be an

iinporlaiit and major step towards lower-

ing greenhouse gas emissions. The cur-

rent bill in the Senate a similar climate

change bill already passed last summer
will be unveiled on April 26. but many

key points are already known.

fhc bill will incorporate some of the

same aspects of the Waxman-Markcy
legislation that passed last June, but

overall the bill will be substantially dif-

ferent

I he Kerrv-Fieberman-(irahani bill is

so flawed it may be better for the climate

not to pass it at all.

The proposed bill will deviate from

the cap-and-trade strategy outlined in the

House bill, where emitters of greenhouse

gases basically trade and buy the rights

10 pollute, and the total amount polluted

is set at a specific level.

The new bill will instead use a grad-

ual phasing in of emission reductions,

done sector by sector This

is potentially even more
complicated than a cap-

and-trade system, with

even more loopholes and

chances for big business to

interfere

fhe most important rea-

son the overhaul bill will

have a negative impact on

the environment is that

It strips the Invironmenlal Protection

Agency (F-.PA) of its right to regulate

carbon dioxide a power they were

granted only recently. This will further

ensure that the stringent reductions that

are needed will never come about.

Additionally, the bill would get rid

of regional cap-and-trade systems, like

the Regional (ireenhouse Gas Initiative

(RCiCil), which incorporates ten north-

eastern states (Massachusetts included)

that aim to reduce their carbon emissions

by 10 percent by 2018. Why should we
undo such progress'.'

In fact, we should learn some lessons

from the R(iGI It is often omitted that

the U.S. already has a cap-and-trade

system in place, which has raised $582

The Senate bill, ifpassed, would only result

in a three percent reduction ofemissions by

2020, using 1990 as a baseline, even thou^
scientists say that a 25 percent reduction in

the same time period is needed.

million lo date for renewable energy

programs and efficiency initiatives for

those states. The cash is definitely a plus.

.Another problem, as is the problem

with almost any climate change bill

introduced in Congress, is that the emis-

sion reductions are all loo modest. The
Senate bill, if passed, would only result

in a three percent reduction of emissions

by 2020, using 1990 as a baseline, even

though scientists say that a 25 percent

reduction in the same time period is

needed.

Subsidies in the bill are skewed heavily

in the wrong direction. There are billions

of dollars for "clean" coal and increased

offshore drilling. This is. of course, to win

Republican support, as well as to keep the

coal and oil industry lobby-

ists happy. There are also

major subsidies for nuclear

power companies, but if

this means less money for

coal, then this is a good

thing.

Such subsidies need

to be seriously addressed

when the bill heads to the

floor of the Senate. Despite

a need for renewable, clean energy to be

implemented widely to mitigate global

warming, subsidies are still very heav-

ily focused on fossil fuels. From 2002 to

2008, subsidies for fossil fuels totaled $72

billion, while clean energy sources Hkc

solar, wind and non-corn-based biofuels

only received $12.2 billion. Historically,

any new energy source needs subsidies

to be cost effective, and our current need

is for renewable energy sources. This can

dramatically lower carbon emissions.

Congress needs to address climate

change, but many changes to the current

Senate bill need to be employed before it

will be advantageous to pass it. The I'PA

must still be allowed to regulate carbon

dioxide in case legislation does not result

in the necessary cuts. Regional agree-

ments and states' own initiatives need to

remain in place, and the reductions which
will supposedly result from the bill must
be higher fast, subsidies must be shifted

from the fossil fuels of the 2()th century

to the renewable energy sources of the

2 I St century.

1 he Huropean Union has already had a

cap-and-trade system in place since 2005.

Let's not let America fall behind in yet

another area Though we nnisi act quickly

on global warming, such important leg-

islation should not be rushed. I am for

climate change legislation, but I am not

for the Kerry-l.ieberman-Graham bill

Tim Chcpluk is a Collegian columnist,

lie con he reached ol tchepliciajstudent.

umass.edu
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How to be green in your daily life

Green your wardrobe
In the spirit of Earth Day,

here are a few simple, everyday

things that every college student

can do with their wardrobe to

give back to the environment.

First, when doing laundry,

only use cold water. This is

beneficial for a few reasons. It

saves energy by eliminating the

need to heat up water. The aver-

age household washing machine

uses a little under 1000 kilo-

watt hours per year (let's not

forget about the world energy

crisis). Cold water keeps your

clothes in better condition, and

it doesn't make your colors run

(Side note: whites are the only

thing that can be safely washed

in warm water, but cold works

just as well).

When you're done washing

your clothes in cold water, don't

put them in the dryer! The aver-

age household clothing dryer

consumes about 1000 kilo-watt

hours per year, which can cost

your family over $100. Also, it

is much better for your clothes to

be hung dry - they are not getting

weekly beat-downs in your dryer

and therefore last longer. This

then leads to consumers buy-

ing fewer clothes, which could

ultimately lead to manufacturers

producing fewer clothes, using

less energy and fewer resources.

On that occasion when you

do choose to buy some new

duds, there are some eco-friend-

ly items for which you can

look. Second-hand or consign-

ment clothes are an ideal way

to reduce energy and resources

used for clothing manufacturing.

If going to the Salvation

Army really isn't your style,

organic clothing is another alter-

native. It takes about half a

pound of fertilizer to produce the

cotton that goes into one t-shirt

think about that the next time

you want to buy your American

Apparel V-Neck. Organic cot-

ton doesn't use any fertilizers,

and with the world shifting into

a more earth-friendly mental-

ity, it's becoming a lot easi-

er to find. Web stores such as

TheHungerSite.com. JyGlaxy.

com, OrganicKxchange.com and

EarthEasy.com are just some of

the plethora of places to find

organic attire.

After the seasons change and

trends fade, instead of throw-

ing your outfits either into the

trash or the back of your clos-

et, donate them! Second-hand

stores are dying to get their

hands on your stuff, and best of

all, you leave with a little money

in your pocket.
—Julie Holhrook Collegian

Staff

Eco-friendly gifts on the cheap

Bv hanging your clothes out to drv after washing them, >x>u can save over $ 100 a year. Your clothes will also

last longer if they skip the beating thev would get in the dryer.

Easy energy-savers

.Are you interested in protecting

the environment, but don't want to

sacrifice cost or efficiency'.' Next

time you need to buy someone a gif\,

consider these low-cost alternatives

to a bouquet and chocolates

for your fnend who can never

seem to wake up in time for class, or

your chemistry tutor w ho sav ed you

on your last exam, consider purchas-

ing a water-p<.)wered alarm cItKk.

These nif^y gadgets require no bat-

teries, nor do they need to be plugged

in. Most water-fHJwered clocks need

|ust a little water to power them for

over 12 weeks Added btinus.' Once

those 1 2 weeks are up and the clocks

need to be refilled, most alsti have

a built-in memory chip that resets

Itself to the correct time No need to

constantly reset the time every few

weeks.

Know someone with an abnor-

mal love for iced cofTee.' Satisfy

their craving with a cold brew cof-

feemaker. These cofTeemakers

require no electncity and no heat,

allowing your friend to even keep

it on their desk in their dorm nwm.
Additionally, cold brewing the cof-

fee produces almost 70 percent less

acid than hot brewing, allowing

those with even the most sensitive

of stomachs to enjoy a cold cup

of iced cofTee Made of BPA-free

plastic, a cold brew coffeemaker is

an eco-fnendly alternative to the

typical hot-brew, electnc-powered

coffeemaker

Korget the high cost of cut flow-

ers and spnng for a small potted

plant Bouquets are pretty, but the

cut flowers wih quickly. A small

plant, such as a cactus or bamboo,

lasts forever with very little care.

Bamboo is one of the hardiest indoor

plants available, and requires little

water and moderate sunlight Herbs

are always a nice touch, especially

lavender or mint; however, these

useful plants require more sun. so

some dorm riH)ms may not be able

to support them.

Being txo-friendly does not have

to cost you an arm and a leg. nor

does It require you to completely

change your way of life Simply

make a few wise decisions here or

there, and you will not only be envi-

ronmentally friendly, but you might

save a few bucks on your energy bill

in the process.

'.\ora Dri^xilski. C ollegian Staff

Here are a few simple things

you can do to help the Earth

out without much effort on your

behalf.

I'hrow your trash in trash

barrels. There are more than

enough trash cans on campus,

and they should be used more

often. Usually you can find one

on the way to wherever you are

walking, so rather than tossing

a cigarette butt on the ground

or a napkin, just wait until you

find the next trash barrel and

throw it in there. The environ-

ment will appreciate it if you

take the time to carry your trash

til a trash barrel and if more

people throw trash in the bar-

rels, the campus will look that

much nicer.

Use the lights in your room
sparingly. Now that the weather

is nice, it tends to be sunny

enough to light your room with

the natural light, rather than

using the artificial light in your

room. Use only what you need,

don't over-light your room.

Keeping the lights off in your

room when nobody is around

IS a huge energy saver, as well

It's just a quick flick of a

switch

Unplug your chargers when

you're not using them. It only

takes a few seconds to unplug,

but a charger which is not doing

anything wastes a lot of energy.

It may be easier to leave it

plugged in. but it is not that

much harder to unplug it. Even

if the University is paying; lot

the energy in the dormitories,

it IS still worthwhile to save

energy so that housing price>>

will remain lower.

When you can. avoid using

automatic doors. Automatic

doors use a lot of electricity,

and when you can just as easily

open a door with your hand, you

can save a lot of energy over

time. Energy is not cheap, and

there is not an inliniie amount

of It Until more people switeli

over to greener energy sources,

it is better to use less of it

when possible. Automatic doors

are a luxury which one iisuallv

doesn't really need t«i use

Tappan I'arker. Collegion

Staff

Think green, act local 'ODDSAC a magical mystery

\\\ Al tX TtLLOTSON

I, 'Hlbl.KN CORRI-sroSnbNT

The local food movement is

on the rise in the food industry,

but chefs aren't the only ones able

to take advantage of fresh, organ-

ic food anymore. These days,

farmers' markets. Community
Supported Agriculture (CSA)

shares, and even large grocery

store chains are providing the

public with the quality ingredients

they crave.

The great thing about buying

locally-grown products is that it

supports both the local economy

and the envirt>nment as a whole.

By buying fresh produce; eggs,

cheeses, and even meats from

local farmers, you're often able

to cut out the middleman com-

pletely. So instead of shopping

at a store that orders crates full

of produce and has them shipped

from Califi>rnia. you're getting

your food from the source itself

Buying directly from farmers cuts

down on harmful emissions that

would be produced by trucks,

boats and planes in order to deliv-

er the ingredients from other parts

of the country and the world.

CSA shares are a fantastic way

to get in on the local food move-

ment and to really explore the

bounty that your area has to offer

food-wise. For the last 20 years,

CSA shares have helped form

relationships between farmers and

their neighbors. If you sign up

for a share, you'll pay a set fee

in order to receive a weekly box

of super-fresh produce throughout

the farming season. The cost is

usually comparable to what you'd

spend weekly on produce at a

regular store and can often even

be cheaper. Typically, the boxes

are reused every week, cutting

down on waste from conventional

shopping bags, as well as reducing

emissions that would result from

driving to the grocery store on a

weekly basis.

Another advantage to buy-

ing locally grown products is the

organic factor If you're able to

find a farm around you that grows

natural, organic foods free of

pesticides and chemicals, you're

essentially helping the environ-

ment two-fold. Buying local and

organic combines the benefits of

reduced emissions with those of

chemical-free growing practices.

When a farm refrains from using

pesticides and chemicals, it helps

both you and the environment.

Hating organic produce ensures

that you are putting only the best

things into your body, free of

substances which nature didn't

intend. On a larger scale, it also

keeps pesticides and chemicals

out of groundwater, which could

eventually feed into tributaries,

rivers and then oceans. It may

seem like a small detail, but the

difference between organic and

non-organic can make a big differ-

ence.

Vibrantly-colored fruits and

vegetables have a wide range of

vitamins and minerals that are

great for our health, and buying

locally grown food provides you

with the advantage of enjoying

colorful ingredients that are often

picked that v ery same day. The less

time fruits and vegetables spend

on the shelf, the better, because

over time, the beneficial vitamins

and minerals begin to diminish,

making the "healthy foods" you're

eating not as healthy as you may

have thought Buying local equals

buying fresh, and nothing tastes

better than an ingredient enjoyed

immediately after it's picked or

pulled from the earth.

So this Earth Day. do some

research on your town's local food

movement. Find out when fann-

ers' markets open up for the sea-

son and look into various options

for CSA shares. Start reaping the

benefits of your local food scene

and help the environment all at the

same time. Because one thing's

for sure; eating local will never

leave a bad taste in your mouth.

Alex Tillolson can he reached

cif (iiilloisiu student.umass.edu.

box of experimental psychedelia

Animal Collectivv had a shi>wing of their new visual album. "(IDDSAC," al Hampshire Collece on

Mondav. The album is a grab bag of songs and will be available on DVD and on iTunes on June 29.

Bv CIarth Brddy
Ca'|I.ii;ian Si ah

Bv purchasing localiv-Rfiiwn prtxluce, you are not only helping the local economy, but also helping the

environment. The produce will be at its peak freshness, as well.

About 15 minutes into

Animal Collective's visual album

"ODDS.AC." an oo/ing color-storm

recedes abruptly, and its squeaky,

clattering noise collage is cleared

away for a haiiiitmg folk ballad.

Filiating over a moonlit river scene.

Panda Bear's lightly-effected vocals

ask a pertinent question - "why am
I seeing screens'.'"

Perhaps al this juncture you are

asking the verv same qiK-stion. O ye

of lilllc faith, (iranted. thus far it has

been difViculi to make much sense

of any of the film's sequences, much

less conned them in any meaningful

way bill if that's what you're try-

ing to do here, you're already lost.

The key to watching "( )DDSAC
"

IS to sit back and let the patchwork

audio-visual magic send you where

It will; in other words, watch the

images like you would listen to

an album by Animal Collective.

I hemes and characters repeat, drift-

ing in and out of the meandering

pseudo-plot; the ending scene ties

hack to the opening scene, but no

real story emerges from a single

54-minute viewing.

Instead, we are given a series

of surreal vignettes, interspersed

with indulgently layered deep dye

visiiali/er sequences This struc-

ture should be familiar to anyone

who has listened to a few Animal

Collective albums; it follows the

same pattem of abstract textures into

more overtly structured pieces, and

every visual tone shitl is matched

beautifully by the band's equally

dramatic transitions.

Musically "ODDSAC" is an

aptly titled grab bag of songs and

textures that sound like they could

have been pulled from nearly every

stage of Animal Collective's 10-year

career. We get (esoteric namedrop

alert) that moonlit, macabre Panda

Hear folk tune a la "Sung Tongs."

plenty of the organic drone of "Here

Comes the Indian." just enough

of the grating noisiness of "Danse

Manatee." and a few moments

of outright pop. like "Feels" or

"Strawberry Jam" with a production

style closer to their latest release.

'Fall tte Kind."

Those big pop moments pay otT

magnificently when they burst from

the sensory miasma, with delicate

suspense built in equal part by the

visuals and the sounds. One scene

has Avey Tare, painted red. wearing

what looks like the plaster cast of

a xenomorphic skull on his head,

screaining incomprehensible pro-

fanity al a group of young women
in a low -lit kitchen setting. I he

feverish rabble-rousing escalates to

a climax, and suddenly a beat begins

to sound, heralding the fourth and

last trvie music video of the lilm

So. It's got three oi tour singles

and a lot of hypnotic psychedelic

negative space what is tins album

missing'.' A big. cinematic slow-

bumei. and that comes jusi beliire

the aforementiiMied sequence

What's more it is a 15 miiiulc

horror show .iboiit a sad vampire,

hostile marshmallows, and the most

viscerally terrifying family camp-

ing trip you will ever witness, lliis

segmeni alone may be the best thing

that Animal C olleclive has pnuliaed

since "Strawberry Jam
"

In the brief Q&A session fol-

lowing the first of two screenings of

"ODDSAC "
al Hampshire C ollegc

Monday iiighl, Dannv Tcie/ :iiul

Animal Collective members

Cieologisi and Deakiii discussed

the cieaine process. Despite a lew

annoyinyly specific and pietenlious

questions from ilie audience. Iliey

inainlained then fVicndlv. iiilom al

composure I'eic/ jokingly claimeil

that they chose to use a vampire

in the movie "because wc were al!

really big fans of the Twilight'

series"

Thev also confirmed thai,

althouuh ihe lilm's DVD iTunes

release is scheduled for June .'^>
.

there are no plans for a souiidliaek

release. 1 his is regrettable, aiul may

or may not he tied up iii studio con-

tractual iibligations. bul the visuals

and music are so well paired in this

freakv fever-dream thai they don't

ever belonu apart.

(iarlli Hrodv can /'( ivachcd at

ghnuhui student.umas\ cdu
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Amherst Coffee
28 Amity Street

Amherst Coffee

28 Amity Street

free: 1 coffee drink

____________ J

AmherstCoffee.com

The Whisk(e)y Bar
Rare and exceptional whiskies

Wines by the glass or bottle

Cocktails

pfustm—
i
• Scandinavian Impulses
• * UMassAmherst

t>mSH SCHOLAR TO SPBAK ON MUSLIM
CAJ2T00N COtJTJ20\/ei2Sy..'

THUIZS., /tP2' 22, 20ia

H:i5 P.f\.

SCHOOU O? MAMT. liM. 137
UA^ASS.BDU/IMPUUSBS

Register now
for suin^er courses at HCC
• Convenient Summer I, Summer II, and

Full Summer Sessions

• Day, evening, and online classes

• Training for business & industry

• GED and Adult Basic Education

• Fun, informative personal enrichment
courses

• Youth programs & sports clinics

Credit classes start HOLYOKE
June 7 & July 12

COMMUNITY COLLECJK

Futures Inspired

Call today (413) 552-2000
303 Homestead Avenue, Holyoke, MA 010<40 • www.hcc.edu

Minutewomen clash

with BiUikens Friday
SORTING from page 8

games are hard because it dDesnt

mailer what anybody's record is.

people know everybody else."

UMass coach Elaine Sortino said

alter her team downed Quinnipiac.

Sweeping the Minutewomen is

no easy task, neser mind beating

the only undet'eatcd team m A-K)

play. They have not been swept in

conference play since April 4. 2(K)5

and ha\e only lost two conference

games m the past three years.

St Louis will come at I 'Mass

with a balanced team led by its

two starting pitchers. Both Hannah

Huebbe(l2-7. 2.47 earned run aver-

age) and Kelcie Matesa ( 1 1 - 1 0. 2.')2

IRA) ha\e split time on the mound

and have both held opposing batters

to under a .240 batting average.

OfTensively. the Billikens are led

by Kristin Nicoletti. who leads the

team with a .324 balling average.

The junior outfielder is the only

Billiken to start all 42 games for

St. Louis this year, and also leads

the team with 27 stolen bases in 32

attempts.

The offense will have to go

against Sara Plourde. who is com-

ing otT a no-hitler against the

Bobcats on Tuesday.

In the 6-0 win over Quinnipiac.

UMass" olVense struggled to pro-

duce hits but not runs. While

being limited to just five hits, the

Minutewomen managed to get run-

ners across the plate by stealing

eight bases and capitalizing on two

errors by Quinnipiac.

"We have to be a better sot^ball

team this weekend than we were

[against the Bobcats], or it's going

to be a tough trip out there to the

Midwest." Sortino said of what will

be needed to beat the Billikens.

••[SLU] will give us u great game

and (theyl will come after us."

Friday's contest will be the first

A- 10 game for UMass since playing

Charlotte on April 10.

The two road games will also

be the last of the regular season for

the Minutewomen. as they embark

on a lO-game home stand to end

the season before hosting the A- 10

championships.

Jeffrey R iaimiixl can he

reached at jIarnarJ'a Jaihcolle-

gian.com.

Sli^rter^ Carlv Norni.indin. Katie Ik-lli-ncourt and Sarah Rccvvs have a l.CW (ieldint: percentage so tar this

season. Ihe Minulo«>mcn are first in the NCAA in errors (17).

Plourde getting quality outs

from strong infield, outfield play

DEFENSE from page 8

the second out in the second inning,

along with catching a fly ball in the

tilth, and Plourde fanning the final

batter to end ihe second Freshman

7eea Rogers alsti helped out with an

out ai third base to finish up the third

innint'

Sarah Reeves came through for

UMass in the fourth, making two

outs at first base alk'r Plourde forced

bt)th batters to pop out. It was also

Ree\es who ended the game and

ensured the shutout, making the final

out on a foul ball in the seventh

inning.

It was all defense in the sixth

inning for Ihe Marinm and White.

wiih catcher Meghan Carta catching

in I HVRNMIIS 1 on K.U^

F'itcher Sarah Plourde, who threw her fifth no-hitter, has ({otten

hilp fri>m a strong I'M.iss defense so far this year.

£ince£n Jleal estate
2S N Pleasant St • 413 253-7879 • www amherstlincolnrealty cnm
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a foul ball. Rogers came through

with her second key play of the

day by stopping a line dn\e al third

base, while Whitney Williams,

playing shortstop, slopped another

line dn\e to end the inning for tlie

Minutewomen.

Normandin. Katie Bellencourt

and Reeves are the three starling

players who have a I (MM) field-

ing percentage this season. Kyllic

Magill. Libby and Carta also have

high ranking fielding percentages,

with .9K(). .943 and .WK. respec-

tively.

In the A- 10, Carta is second in

putouts. with 431. while Reeves and

Nonnandin are also tied for first

place in the A- 10 for their fielding

percentages.

Despite having numerous defen-

sive threats al her disposal. Sortino

does not have one player on defense

who she feels stands out esepcially.

"I think all of them arc doing a

giKxl job." Sortino said. '"I think we
started out with errors early in the

year, but that was also a byproduct of

not being able to play on ihc licld."

In the NCAA fielding percentage

standings. liMass ranks fourth in

ihe country with an overall percent-

age of .'J7S. The Minulewomen also

have the lowest amount of errors in

Ihe NCAA, with 17. Ihe defense

stands strong in putouts and assists,

with 668 and 94, respectively.

Now that the Minulewomen
can play outside at the UMass
Softball complex, 10 of their ne.xt

13 regular season games will be

played at h»)me, and Sortino thinks

her defense will only continue to

improve. Despite having a consistent

pitcher and strong batters on otTcnse.

Sortino is confident that "defense

wins championships
"

Gi'cmi l.omhtinii can he rcacheJ

(It ^l(>mh(irJ(a.sliii/cnl iimii\s cclii.

Rise of the EIDrazi Party Weekend April 24 & 25
Scan OffTheWallGameStore.com for detailsr"

Hours: 10*10 Wednesday-Sunday, 12-10 Monday, Closed Tuesday* - 41 Russel St (Hampton Village Slioj|flj)
J

^13^86-5451
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amherst cinema
Fri Apr 23 - Thu Apr 29

35 SHOTS OF RUM 2;15 7:00
'^12:00pm Sat & Sun

1 1 1! GIRL wrn I n-ir dr \(/)n taih m >

2:30 6:30 9:30*11:30 Sat & Sun 'NO 2:30 Sat

CRHATION 4:30 9:15

GREENBERG
'2:00 *4:45(4 :15Sun) '7:30 9:45

11:45am Sat
'NO 2:00 Sun NO7:30Mon NO 4:45 Wed

28 Amity St.

Downtown Amherst
www.amherstcinema.org

(413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER^
Fri Apr 23 - Thu Apr 29 ^

"""

THE MOST IMN6ER00S MAN IN AMERICA
7:15 *2:30Sat&Sun +1Q:30am 2:30 Wed

THE JONESES
+2: 15 Sat & Sun

4:30 7:00 9:15
lOOOam 2:15 Wed

4:45 *9:30

'NO 9:30 WedTHE RIJIV/IWylYS
27 Pleasant St. www.pleasantsttheater.org
Downtown Northampton (41.i) .S84 S848

MONDAY -SATURDAY
Happy Hour- 1/2 Price Appetizers
8 P.M.- Close Sun. -Wed.
9 PM.- Close Thurs.. Sat.'

EVERY THURSBAY:
Promo & Trivia Night

EVERYDAY:
$1.00 Drafts and $5 Movie Tickets!*-

21ST BIRTIDAY:
Free Entree or •" "

Hampshire Mail
Across from Cinemark

,413-549-0077

FREE.Delivery

Rim-Jimmies 1
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1

SMBC by Zach Werner smbc-comics.com
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Arizona Pizza

MUST ee p/ssep

reOPLE WANNA KNOW WHY,
WHY I FLY HIGH.

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 feb is

The following are actual lyrics, "She

don't know we're goin' back to the crib,

back to the crib." Stay away from music.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Hey, what's in the cabinet?! Don't open
the cabinet! There's someone in the

cabinet! R. Kelly's in the cabinet!

aries mar. 21 - apr. 19

Not feeling too happy today? Picture

Iron Man punching the British out of

Hugh Grant's dentist-free cavity.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

Never agree to a strange man offering

compensation for you to taste test his

personal line of frozen lasagna.

geminl may. 21 - jun. 21

Keep a lid on it! We wouldn't want all

those babies spilling all over the place

now would we?

leO 3u.. 23 - Aug. 22

"The Vaporizer" is a good name for a

villain, but you might want to work on
that whole master plan thing.

virgo aug. 23 - sept. 22

Luck will come to you when you officially

change your middle name to "Bo Derek."

libra sept. 23 - ocr. 22

How can you sit there and make that

sandwich quietly while this nation is

witnessing its first toilet paper crisis!

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Because of your heroic actions on
Tuesday, you will forever be considered a

shining example of "going green."

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

Walk around campus with more swag-
ger. I want to see some leg crosses and
finger snaps around those corners!

cancer j^n. 22 - jul. 22 capricorn dec. 22 - jan. 19

Sadly, the Tea Party Movement does not I do not know if you've noticed lately but

sell crumpets with their policial agenda, the balls next to your bed got frickin' HUGE!

Tou>nc 1)011^c
oj Atnher.it

Condofnituim.s

Walk to Campus!
Huny,

Get *em before

they're gonel

www.townehoaieofAmherit.coni 50 Meadow St Amhem, MA
Tei: 413.549.0839

Fa: 413.549.8487

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

Summer Session

Just Got 50%

BIGGER!!!
NEW! 3 Sessions:

• Session I: May 17 - June 7

• Session II: June 8 - July 13

• Session III: July 14 - August 17

Classes fill up quickly ..REGISTER NOW

Go to SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

UMASS
AMHF^RST

Continuing & Professional Education
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ACROSS est ens
1 Detecting by 51. It's ruled by an 26 Taunt
radio waves empress 27. Biblical garden
6. In addition 54. Summer 28 Cast
10. Information refresher 29, Shed light on
14. Express a 55 Horse color 30. Overhangs
thought 56. Effervescent 31. Tall woody plant

15. Fluff from a 63 Seaweed 34 Where the sun
dryer 64 Marganne nses
16. Weightlifters 65. Bnlliance 36. Back of the
pump this 66. Chair neck
17. Stupefy 67. Require 37. Auspices
18 Assistant 68 Poison 38. Religious off-

19. Make melodi- 69 Slave shoot
ous sounds 70. Expunge 40. 365 days
20. Extreme fatigue 71. Ho«dup 45. Start over

22. Sheet of glass 48. l/60th of a
23. Regret DOWN minute
24. Carpentrv tool 1 Gown 50. Duration

26. A US spacecraft 2. Culminating 51. Delete

(1960s) point 52. Double agents
30. Aromatic sol 3. Plate 53. Heathen
vent 4. Dwarf buffalo 54. Dwelling

32. False god 5 Bnng tjack 57. Sheltered, nau-
33. Rip 6 Dish tically

35. 9 9 9 9 7 Fifty-three in 58, Anagram of

39. Tummy Roman numerals "Leer"

41. Blvd. 8. Cancel 59. Found in skin

42. Performance 9. Stink lotion

platform 10. Demoralized 60. Cab
43. Endow 1 1 Operatic solos 61. Goddess of

44. Fortuneteller 12 1000 kilograms discord (Greek
46. Majestic 13 Cherub mythology)
47. Sail supports 21. Legal action 62. Depresswn
49 Not the young- 25. Female chick-

LA I

PIAZZA
RISTORANTE

30 Boltwood Walk | Amhent, NA ei002

66Quote of the Day
I love to go shopping at Target. They have
so much stuff there, you can buy almost
anything, it's really amazing. ^ ^—Liv Tyler ^^ ^^

—Liv Tyler ^ ^
CLASSIFIEDS

SPECIAL EVENTS

Partake in "Stoolapalooza!"
Barstool Sports anci

Southern Comfort are

throwing a HUGE concert
on April 30th at the Mullins

Center. Tickets are almost
sold out and running
for around $50 a piece.

Southern Comfort is giving

students 21+ the opportu-
nity to "win" these tickets

at our pre-parties sipping

on Southern Comfort while

enjoying the last few weeks
of school. Two of our SoCo
girls will be giving out

complimentary samples,
Southern Comfort swag,
and tickets to the upcom-
ing Sam Adams concert on
April 30th! Dent miss these
upcoming Venues!

Thurs 4/22 ABC10pm-12am,
Sat 4/24 Monkey Bar 11pm-
1am, Tues 4/27 Stackers
10pm-12am. Wed 4/28

McMurphys 10pm-12am
Thurs 4/29 The Spoke
10pm-12am

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/day poten-

tiaL No experience necessary.

Training provided. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom Apts.

Leases begin June, July, Aug,
or Sept. First

Come, First Serve Get Them
While They Last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

COUNSELING

Amherst: 2 Bedroom Open
House! Come to Mill Valley

Estates on Apnl 24th, 12-4

PM Move-in specials! Whole
Foods gift cards just for show-
ing up! *500 RIverglade Drive,

Apt F 253-7377

www.millvalleyApts.com

('while supplies last)

www amherstsales com
www.AmherstMARentals.com
413-549-1398
Student Rentals

Alternative off-caiTipus Holistic

Counseling Synthesis Center.

274 N. Pleasant St , Amherst,
413-256-0772

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk''

Call birthright 413-549-1906.
233 North Pleasant St.

Amherst. 24 Hour hotline

1-800-550^900 www birth-

right.org

Condom break? Come to

Tapestry Health for emer-
gency contraception & STD
testing 27 Pray St, Amherst.
Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday. 413-548-9992 or

www. tapestryhealth org
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UM takes on Hoyas in Classic
B\ MiKh (•III MIIMIM

('(MlXilAN.SlAi

In the first non-cont'erencc

ganK' between the two tcaim. the

Massachusetts men's latmsse team

lakes (111 (ieDryelDWii m the (SPM
VVarriDf Classic Salurilay ai I p.m.

It will be a niiiioiully-ielevist'd

gaiiK- on ISPNC I SI'N- loIIcuc

attiliaie

The No I" \limiicini.'M i —t. _-2

Colonial Athletic Ass«K.iation) c»mie

intt) the VNoekend atier droppinj; twi>-

str.iight coiileanicc games, while the

No I.^Hovas(7-4.M Big Last) enter

the C lassie ha\ ing drt)pped a game on

the riKid to Loyola.

Ihis meeiing of the teams is

llie latest installment in a l()-year

senes. all of w Inch look place m the

haslem College Athletic .Association

Conference. I1ic Hoyas hold a 7-3

advantage all-tiine against 1'Ma.ss.

and won the last contest, a 10-7 \ictt>-

ry at ( iarhei I ickl on the Minutemen's

Senior Day last season.

I 'Mass cxiach Cireg Cannella

appreciates the intensity of the games

against Cicorgeiown and eagerly

awaits the chance to extend the series

"Coach (Dave) Urick's [done| an

outstanding |ob. obviously, and he's

done a great job of bnnging together

athletes, as well as letting them plav.

"

siiid Cannella "ANe try to pnde our-

selves on the siiine style. It's always

becii a great, competitive game. Let's

hope it's the same way this weekend
"

This season, attackinan Will

Manny leads the Minutemen with 2.

goals and 14 assists while playing in

all of LMas,s' first 1 1 games. He has

at least two points in every game this

sea.son. including a hat trick in the sec-

ond halfof the Minutemen 's last game

against IX-laware (6-f>. 1-2 C AA)
Besides Manny. CMavs also has

three other players with at least 25

points this season

Senior Bobby Hayes has a

l.^-game ptnnt streak intact, scor-

ing 14 goals to go akmg with 12

assists dunng that stretch One of his

best giujies this scastm came against

Sacrcil Heart, when he scored his first

career hat inck in a four-gv)al etlori.

v^'ith three of the (bur scoa-s coming

in man-up opportunities.

Hayes' lour man-up goals this

seaM>n .ire secoiul only to man-up

specialist Kyle Smith's live.

The LMass defense ranks ninth in

the nation with 10 caased-tumovers

per game and the Minutemen have

multiple defensenien respt)nsible for

such a ranking. Rcdshirt senior Diogo

Ciodoi leads the defease with his phys-

ical and instinctiuil play. Ciixkji has 1

9

turnovers to go along with 22 ground

halls

CivKioi also proved this season that

he can make plays cm oflfense when
needed, scoring his first career goal

against then-No 6 lUilstra.

.Mongside Ci<xloi is sophomore

I (Mil C elentani, who brings consistent

contributions in his first full season as

a starter Celentani leads L'Mass with

21 caiised-tumovers which ranks

I

I

th 111 the NCAA in caused-tiunov ers

(1»1 per-gaine) and also has 26

ground balls this season.

Ihe Minutemen also have strength

in lace-ort's as well Si>phonH)re Cireg

Kushing's l(W faceotf wins put him

at 12lh in the nation in that category.

His team-leading 52 grtxind balls give

him 4 7.^ pcr-gaine. goixl for 2(»th in

the NC AA.

The Minutemen face a balanced

offensive team that excels on the

defensive side of the ball in GL'

The Hoyas have midfielder Scon

KiKis. who made IJMass pay for three

goals and one assist in the Hoyas'

eventual win m the last meeting

between the two teams.

Leading the attackinan |X)sition

is freshman Travis Comeau, who
leads Georgetown with 20 goals, two

assists.

Ouxbury, Mass native Chns

Nixon leads the defense with 2,1

causcxl turnovers as well as 36 ground

balls.

Though the Minutemen withheld

Nixon fn>m the stai sheet last season.

Cannella feels that defense, as well

as other strengths, is one of the many

factors UMass must pay careful atten-

tion to against the Hoyas.

"You have to handle their defen-

sive pressure," Cannella said. Yim'vc

[also
I
got to win draws, handle the

ball on ort'ense. as well as defend the

[nuineriHis] guys that they have offen-

sively."

Mike Gillmi'Lsivr can he rvacheJ

at m^illmei(a.\nulcni. umusx. eihi.

MAX* tLL SPARR, KM 1 ^^ ,l,AS

Will Mannv (1) and Kvie Smith (26) liHik to lead the Minutemen
Saturdav in the ESPNL' Warrior Classic.

National coverage beneficial for UMass
By 1)a\ii> Bkinch

OltiHav>jSTAF»

Midfielder Rvan Haiuverk and the rest of the .Viinutemen will plav at a neutral site in a

Kanie that will hv televised tin ESPNl' Saturdav atjainsi the HiAas.

Sortino and Co. soar

into SLU for series i

I"he Mas.sachasetts men's lacTos.se team

will do ihnx things for the first time this sea-

stm when thiey take on No. 13 Cjem^owii
S;itunLiy atienxxm

IIh: No 16 Minutemen will compete at a

iKiitral site, cotnpetc in their first-ever C 'Lissk\

and w ill play on lununal tek^ ision all in one

contest

I 'Mass will play the Hoyas at Rentschkr

I lekJ in I asi Hiirtttmi C onn., home of the 2010

l.SPM \V;l^^<^rClas.slc

The first giuiK ofthe Classic w ill he between

No. IK I>^veT and No. 17 Fairfiekl begiiviing

at 1 1 am., tolkiwod by tfte MinutemcTi and

fioyasul l;30p.m

"I tlimk if we wea- playing out in the park-

ing k«, 1 woukJ be excited." I 'Mass couch Greg

C aruK'lki said, "^'ou'a- hoping liir nice weath-

er, a giKnl produci out thea* in Cic\>tgctt)wn,

I 'Mass, fairfield and IJcnvcT. aixl you hope

tfiere's a gixxj cTwwd, and I think tfiere shouki

he."

Hk- lieM IS Wimc to the I'nivcTsity of

C oniKviicut's tiioihall team. Ik)kls moa* tfian

40,00(1 peopk;, aixl is tfie biggest stage the

Minutcnnen have playetl on since tfie 2006

ruitKNul cliiunpHMiship game, when the team

k>st to iIk" Lniversity of Virpnia 15-7, at

I iiicoln financial fiekl in I'hibik-lphia

L'Mass has rxK played at a neutral site so tiir

this seasoa hosting six games at (iarbcT I lekl

and playing on the niotl in live g;uivs. Kit cinikl

have a large fan showing, with .AinhciM kvated

ju-st over an fKHir fnMii llarttiird.

ITk' CTvatHNi ot the classic was annouiKcd

hick in January, w ith a conibiaiiion eflort ln>m

I SI'N Rt-gjonal 'lelc"visKin lix and \\;uTii>r

l-acnKsc. a proiniiKTit lacTns.se equipnKiit iii;ui-

ufiicluaT attempting to a"ach lai^T audieiK'cs

while spnsiding iIk- gniwing sport of Lictosse

.AkMig with the W;imor C lassie, otfw

Division I programs luve compiiiti in such

events held e;irlicT tins yc";ir, such as ttv New
Ingland ClavsK. hack on /\pnl 3. which was

hekl at (iilleite Sladiiuii. Lour Ivy It-ague

teams. No x Cornell. I>.irtiTKi(ith. No 6

PniKelon, and Brown pkiyetl in a diHibk.'-

IxsidtT, while the konica Min«)lui I .ice-< )lf

C lavsic was tfie lirst such event playcxJ this

season, as No. 5 IXike. No. 4 Mary I;ukI. the

Towson Tigers and No l'> Johns Hopkins all

tix)k part m tlie totimiuiKTii in Baliinh>re. Md.

on Maa-h 6.

The new Memkiwkuids Stadium, Kmik
ol the New Ytirk Ciianls, hosted the KiNiica

Minolta Big City Classic. Iciitunng Delawiuv.

No 14 Hofstra, No. 3 Ntirtli C an>liat. iIk

No 2 Virginia CavalicTs, [owsoa and No. 1

Syr.icase on .Apnl 10.

Ihis piLst wcvkcTid in B.iltimore. the

Sinanlink l>ay ol Rivals t(H)k pLKX-. with a

No. 20 Anny-Navy match-up folkiwwl by

Mary land against tlie Joints Hopkias Blue Jays.

VMiile the W;unor Cktssic will be the final

regular season event for DivisHin I bcTiisse

this vwir. the purpiyse of these inv itatHxials has

hcxii to iiKrease the exposiuv of Uicnisse while

putting It on a main sports stage, which has

worked.

L.very classic, including iIk- Wiimor C las-sic.

will he nati(Hi;illy televised on L.SPNl ', and has

tlK" poteiiti.il to he an annual c-vent liir years to

come.

The MinuttTTK-Ti aa* 2-1 against teams

which have conipctcd in ttus year's classics,

including ;ui 11-10 vidtiry over the Bn>wn

Bears and an 11-4 win ov ct tlx- Hofstra [*nde

Lor Cannella ;uhI his team, they w;uit tK-

attention, but want to pkiy like it is any other

g.uiie. lolkiw mg hack-tcvhuck kisses to Towson

aiKl the Blue Heas.

"I think the exposure is great (but| we're

iHH ased to It playing on reUKmal televiskn.

playing (mi the big stage. s») we Ixipe iIk- guys

can handle tluit. luxJ pkiy it like it's any other

giuiK-." C aiiik:lb said.

Tickets tiH- the V\iUTi«>r Classic arc SI 5 for

iidiihs ;uid S4 for chikta-n and senior cih/ens.

Hk- evtTil will opcTi :«t X a.m Siiturday liir the

L.SPNI 1jcnisse lour and Wam«ir LanLest

lolkiw ed by the games.

l\i\UHniuh am he rvmhedul iffmn.-h(a,

\inJ(Vt.iinkis^ixhi

BYJtr^R^^ R. Larn.aro

Cl'. ill .1 Vs S|\M

For the Massachusetts softball

team, playing teams at the h*)itom

of the Atlantic 10 standings isn't as

easy as it seems.

Those teams look .it the opportu-

nity to knock of! the No 22 team in

the country as their biggest game of

the season.

But, when the Minutcv\omen
(2X-7. 9-0 A- 10) face off against

some of the lop teams in the confer-

ence, it's another simv

For a team like Sami Louis

who LMass plays fnday at 6 pin

and Saturday at 1 p in it will be a

series against an opponent who sees

two things: one of its biiiuest games
of the season and an oppciriiinity lo

shake up the lop of the conference

standings

I he Billikens (23-14, 4-3 A- 10)

currently rank fourth in the con-

ference, behind first-place UMass.

second-place C harlotte (31-12. 1 0-2

A- 10) and third place Lordham (37-

X. 4-2 A- 10).

With a half-game separating St

Louis from Fordham. a game sepa-

rating it from Charlotte and a game
and a half separating it from the

Minutewoinen. a weekend sweep

by the Billikens would move them

ahead of I Mass.

If Charlotte and Lordham were

to siniggle over the weekend, the

Billikens could jump to the lop of

the staiuliniis

"The thing is, the conference

See SORTINO on page 6

Defensive play paying

off for Minutewomen
B> CilbNA blMIUKIH

( mill .i.^s s,|^,f

The Minutewomen hit the road this weekend when ihev take

Billikens in two A- 10 contests.

<n till

Behind the dominating pitching

of Sara Ploiirde and power hitting

frtim the olVense, there has been

one component of the Massachusetts

softball team that has been overshad-

owed this season: Ihe detense.

However. UMass' defense

stepped up recently in its 6-0 shutout

of (,)uinnlpiac With three players

boasting a fieldinj; percentage of

l.(HK), the Minutewomen (2S-7, X-O

.Atlantic 10) helped I'lourde record

her tilth no-hitler of the season.

"No-hitters are sensational in

newspapers and get people to want

to come and watch." LMass coach

L.laiiie Sortino said "But, I can

promise you that never once do we
start a game and think, "Today we're

going to throw a no-hilter
"

To Sortino. no-hitters are some-

thing to which her team pays little

attention

Plourde, with 349 strikeouts for

the season, relied on her defense

in the no-hitter, as she tossed nine

strikeouts in the game.

"We had a lot more defensive

plays." Plourde said, "((.^uinnipiacl

was a gcHid hitting team, they just

put the ball m play and our defense

had a chance to make our plays.

They did it, they put everything

away.'"

Michelle l.ibby helped out in the

first inning, catching a lly ball to end

the inning alfer Plourde struck out

two batters. C aHy Normandin got

See DEFENSE on page 6

PSU upsets Pri(je, Tigers first in conference
Ih KLXRS L)t\LR.VIt;NJL\N

CxillKilANSTAFF

Penn Slate upset No. 11 Hofstr:i

11-10, Saturday night at Jeffrey Field alter

a hard fbiighl overtime battle. Freshman

Nick Dolik scored three goals on the day

including the g.ime-w inner in overtime,

while sophonmrc Matt Mackrides contrib-

uted lour goals of his own in the victory.

Ihe upset against the Pride was only

the second win for PSU (2-9, 1-2 Colonial

Athletic ( oiilerencei on the season, while

I lot^tra falls to 7-4 and 1 -3 in the ( AA.

Ihe Pndc ilominaied the first half, as

they went up 7-2. but a pair of goals late in

the second qiuirler courtesy of M.ickridcs

narrowed the scoring gap and brought the

Nittiny I hills wiihin three goals before

halllime

PSI managed to come out strong in

the third i|iiartei, as Mackrides put away

vet .inother i;iki1 at Ihe 10:41 maii Dolik

lacked on .mother score, as PSI came back

Iroiii ,1 (ive-go;il dehcil to tie the score 7-7.

Ihe Pndc were (inally able to halt Penn

Slate s scoring spree when Brad I oi/eaii.x

scored and put the Pride back on lop with

1^4 remaining in the third quarter IXilik

respcMided with another goal with just 12

seconds remaining, however, and the game
uas once again tied. Tlie teams continued

to swap goals in the fouilh i.|iiarter until the

L'.ime was sent into overtime

' ivertiiiie was sjioii lived, as I)olik won
ilic (iice-oll and buried the game-winner
just 50 seconds into oven ime. Dolik earned

( AA RiHikie of the Week honors for Ins

ell'oiis

Tigers in first place in CAA
lowMiii lopped >c\enlh ninked Divxel.

X-7. last Saturday ,ii Johnny I nitas Stadium
alier overcoming ,i two-goal deficit in the

third quarter, pro|xlling the ligcTs to lirst

place in the ( AA
fowson stniik tirsi when sophouKire

altackman Matt I anion scored iiisi live

secoiiils into the game oil the o|x.'ning

face-oil". The Dragons were able lo respond

lust a minute later, however, when senior

.itlackman ( olin Ainblei tied the game at

1-1, scoring his \')\h goal ol ihe season

Ihe teams continued to trade goals, lying

ihe scon: at 3-3 ai the end of the firsi peritnl

Drcxel had the edge going into iniennis

sion, however, as it led 5-4 .iliei Adam

Dennis scored an unassisted goal with

just nine seconds let! in the periixl. Lhe

Dragons tacked on yet another goal early in

the third quarter, going up 64 Ihe Tigers

rallied in the fourth quarter, scoring four

siiaighl goals to turn the two-goal delicit

into a two-goal lead

Drexel scxired one more goal with 7:55

left in the game when freshman attackinan

Robert Chua-h tallied his 27ih goal of the

season. Ihe Dragons caught a break with

nine seconds remaining atier a penalty and

had a chance to tie up the game yet again.

Church tixik a shot from I X yards away, but

goalkeeper I ravis Love stopped the attempt

as time ran out to clinch the liger victory.

With the victory, Towson 's record

improves lo ''-^ and 3-0 in Ihe CAA. while

Drexel falls to 4--! ,iiid 2-1,

Dickson earns POW honors
Delaware senior attackinan Curtis

Dickson was selected as the Colonial

Athletic AsstK-iation Player ot the Week

for the week of April IX Dickson had a

standout perfomiance after the Blue Hens

upset No. 1 6 Massachusetts 4-ft Saturday at

Delaware Stadium.

Dickson is no stranger to receiving

accolades, as he was honoreil back on

Feb. 22 and March X ol" this year Lie also

received honors once in 2009. three times

in 200X, and once back in 2(K)7.

Dickson contributed heavily lo the win

against the Minutemen after scoring three

goals, ineliiding a man-up game-winner

with just 1 minutes left lo play I he vic-

tory halted a two-gaine losing streak while

keeping the Blue Hens' postseason hopes

alive Dickson will be entering this coming

Saturday's match-up against CAA rival

Drexel with 45 goals and 57 points on the

season, neeiling just eight points to reach

the 2(X)-point mark for his career

He currently leads the nation in tola!

points and ranks second in lot.il goals

points [XT game, and glials per game
Ihe game against UMass was Dickson "^

eighth hat trick of the season, while ii

extended his scoring streak lo 21 straight

games and 51 straight games with a point

Dickson and the Blue Hens" regular

season will come to an end Saturday as

they face-oft against the Drexel Dragons at

7 p.m. at their home stadium.

Kuril Dcwniwiiium can he ix\ichc<l al

kilcvcimeUt .slikh ill iimas.s cilii

insidethis issue:

Ploch leaves team

SEEPAGE 16

A Ludacris show

probe*acaderhic'perks
KTiCffsl

in 'Second Life

inline game^
See page 2

~

Patrick at

SEE

MAX CALL0WAY/COU.EGIAN

The Pride, seen here against I'Mass, fell to PSU
on Saturdav, 11-10, in overtime.
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Patrick gives Topol lecture
Focuses on going green, local

By Sam BltterhiiU)

Cjosemor Dtrva] Patrick becane (he last speaker

m the SidneN Topol Distinguished Lecturer Series

Thursday, presenting a nearl> 2(>-minutc aildress at

the University of Massachusetts an -mng emergmg

tcvhrK>k>gy. ?aaie budgetary dikfliimas. WestiTn Mass,

and the Bay Suiic's ociHUHiiy. and his adinintstratKin's

attempts to link kx;al jobs, techiwlugical devekipmeni

and enei^ eHiciency

Patrick's speech, heU in ihe Campus Center

Audiuinuin. was the tina) installment of the senes,

established m I'W"' ihn>ugh a gift ttum I ni\eTMty of

Massachusetts alumnus

Sidney Topol. a lekxoirununicatK>n> de\ckiper who

helped aeatc the caWc-satcllile connection which

many feel c-ataly-Axl the Ixageonmg of cabfc lekr\ i-

sKm in the IS
In his discavsKia Patnck did not conit"st that the

( ommonwcalth has evpencnved trying tvononiic

iinK*s tlirtxighoui .Vmenca's current recession, but

said bettHV the cn>wd of students, facility, adniinistra-

lois aivl ciHnmunity rrwnhers thiii Ik- has worked to

produce green initiatives designed for economic and

enMixinmental advaiKemenL

"Qterus is dcvekiping cX'llulosic ellianol based on

clisix>\ eric's mackf nghi Iktv al I Mass .NiiiIktsi. and

avcnilv bn>kc gnnirKl on a new lacilily in tliicopee."

said the Ckncmor. "Scuderi l-,ngines, a Research and

Devekipmeni firm in Spnngfiekl is im the cuning

edge of new si^ier-eHicient gas, diesel and hybnd

engines." he conlmued

Topol, a native Bosumiaa is the fonner presi-

dent, CKO. chairman of the boaid and director of

Scienttfic-Atlanta. Inc., a manufacturer pitxkicing

broaifixind cotiimunicatioas systems, satellite-based

networks and instnimenlation tiir industnal conv

mitnicatioas and government applicatK>ns, according

to a UMass Otftce of New^ and Media Relations

reksise He is now ptcskfcnt of The Topol (itoup

LLC. and is tliunding cliainnan of the Mavsiichusetts

TekvommunicatRms Ccxincil. a past chainnaii of

the l.lectronic liklusines Association and siis on

the (jo\enx>r's .\dvisorv C ominilttv on InformatRin

Icchivilogy and the(Jovemor'sC<xincil iwi E-xonoiTuc

(inmili.

IX-spiie the series" amclusion, a scholarship

Topol and his wife established will go on at L'Mavs.

IK' Sidney & Lillian Topol Scholarship Lund liir

Diversity in the Natural Sciences pi\>vides S5.()0()

sclK)kirships liir students in the natural sciences so

kmg as they maintain a .^,0 grade-point average.

Patnck IS running for re-clcn-tnin this NovembcT Me
IS expected to lace steep opposiiiim htim Independent

Tun Cahill and Republican Charles BakcT.

Stmi liiitlcrtifki can hi' rvixhtxl at shtittcrfielita

liiihx i>llc^um.com.

Gov. Deval Patrick delivered the final

Sydney Topol Distinguished Lecture Thursday.

Getting a 'Second Life' may
help educate you in your first

B> Max CALLtiWAV

C<>IIE(ilAN St.AH

Several L'Mass professors and graduate

students have been turning to the massive

online community of "Second Life" in an

attempt to revolutionize (he way education

is delivered online, and they are not alone.

"Second Life" began in 1999 when entre-

preneur Philip Rosedale founded Linden

Lab with the intention of creating "a new
form of shared 3D entertainment." accord-

ing to the firm's website. Rosedale envi-

sioned a kind of immersive social network,

and unveiled Second Life in June 2003.

"Second Life" has set it self apart from

other Massively Multiplaycr Online Role

Playing Games (MMORPCis) in that it isn't

so much a "game' as a virtual playground.

Users create avatars 3D representations of

themselves and travel around the "Second
Life" world interacting with other users at

various locales Unlike other MMORPOs
such as "Lverquest" and the popular "World
of Warcraft," all content in the "Second
Life" universe is user-created

Since then, "Second Life" has taken on,

well, a life of its own. The Second Life

Blog has been tracking everything from
hours logged by users to economic statis-

tics since the inception of the project, and
according to recent figures. "Second Life"

residents logged 124 million hours in the

game, and its virtual economy topped SI 20
million U.S. m the first quarter of 2009.

That's right: over 100 million US. Dollars.

.According to a May I 2006 BusinessWeek
report, the L$ (Second Life Currency) is

trading at around L$300 to SI U.S., which is

a better rate than many developing nations'

currency.

With interest building in Ihe new poten-

tial uses of "Second Life" by the day,

increasingly, educational institutions have
been turning to the program in an attempt

to bring a more immersive and interactive

online learning environment to students.

The University of Massachusetts first

ventured into "Second Life" in 200K, when
It purchased its own island with University

funds - yes. just like in the real world,

institutions and individuals have to pay for

their land Since then, professors Florence
Sullivan and Claire Hamilton from the

Department of Teacher Kducation and
Curriculum Studies have begun to imple-
ment "Second Life" in their classes.

Sullivan currently uses the virtual

UMass created on "Second Life" in her
class Instructional Desien of L.ducalional

Technology, and is also "conducting

research with virtual worlds looking spe-

cifically at collaborative problem solving

and the effects of certain design elements

on student discourse in such environments."

It was in Sullivan's class that Birdie

Champ a master's student in Sullivan's

department first worked with "Second
Life" on a "collaborative chemistry simula-

tion for middle school students that dealt

primarily with the periodic table; how water

molecules are formed and measurement
issues of scale." she explained.

Kor Champ, this project opened the door

for her current master's thesis.

"I am creating an interactive project that

shows the effects of Lou Gehrig's disease

on the body."' explained Champ.
The project is still a work in progress,

but Champ has been working with members
of the International Society for Technology
in Lducation to get the project done and

has already hosted several virtual work-
shops with educators from the University of

Texas. Long Island University. Florida Stale

University and several European universi-

ties.

See SECOND LIFE on page 4
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"Phallades" asks \A/hat it is to be a man
By Bohby Hitt and Jillun Pasiecnik

CollH.I.AN Stah

The performers of 'Phallacies: A Masculine

Perfontiance" think it takes a real man to

express his feelings and wear pink shirts.

The performance of students concerned about

dispelling myths about traditional male arche-

types, held .April 20 in the Cape Cod Lounge,

sought to challenge the fallacies of traditional

concepts of masculinity.

The performance consisted of two acts,

with a mixture of sketches drifting between

comedic and serious in nature, conveying mes-

sages meant to promote healthy male bchav lor.

According to a pamphlet distributed at the

show, the more a man holds a strong belief

in what the pamphlet described as traditional

masculinity, the more likely he is to commit
sexual assault, drive unsafely and abuse drugs

and alcohol.

"When forming this group, we had several

revealing discussions." said I'mversity Health

Services health educator and "Phallacies" per-

former Tom SchilV. "A group member brought

up the idea that men had to decide often

between being healthy and being traditionally

masculine." he explained.

SchitT said that he and his troupe ran

with this paradoxical idea and incorporated it

into their Tuesday performance, adding that

he drew inspiration to create the compila-

tion of sketches from the 1996 play about

women's struggles and relations "The Vagina

Monologues
"

"'[oo often men don't think about how it is

COURTESY UM*SS EtXJ

Health Services educator Tom Schiff helped

organizr
_„ r»i_„ii .

to be a man," said SchitT

One of the more serious sketches the group

performed was "Lessons from the Kickball

Field." where actor and UMass student Dennis

Canty explained the pain of getting picked last

for kickball in the fourth grade. C anty's char-

acter explains that being picked last was a wav
to make him feel he was worth less than other

students. The character explains that being

discriminated against became a part of life as a

gay adult man.

Letters to Our Fathers" examined the

relationship between a father and son. while

"Crossing the Line" depicted a man being

confronted by his friends about the abusive

language he uses toward his girlfriend.

The miHHl was lightened with ct)medic

sketches such as "That (iuy," which made
light of the actions of a highly intoxicated guy
at a party. Another humorous piece was "The
Middle Stall." where several actors portray

the awkwardness and discomfort of using the

middle urinal in a men's bathroom, all to ask

the question. "Why does is this an uncomfort-

able situatK)n?'

Testicle Talk" showed the humorous ban-

ter between the left testicle, "Lefty. " and his

counterpart, played by SchitT. The pair encour-

aged self-examination for testicle cancer, a

health risk for men
"Hugging 101" showed the multiple varia-

tions of the male hug. from the awkward
"A-frame" to the drunken group hug The

audience was subjected to witnessing two men
wrapped in an intimate embrace for about

thirty seconds.

The show discouraged the use of certain

icnns. like "no homo." and phrases like '"I'd

lilt that." in a sketch called Masculinguistics."

This sketch also examined how the history

111 some words, such as suck," actually per-

(KMuales negative "masculini/ed" expressions

ihrough their users subscribing to pre-estab-

lished codes of perceived male behavior

The performance also explored so-called

inasculiniiies from dilTcrent ethnic and class

perspectives. In a sketch called "What's Race

( lot to Do With It'.''" pcrfomiers discussed top-

iv-s including diversity among a group of Asian

men sitting al a table together. A "yelhiw" per-

Icrmer explains that it is a "miracle" that at his

lunch table are not just other "yellow" men. but

Koreans, Chinese, Japanese and Vietnamese

.ill coming together, regardless of the various

historic differences between their countries.

Meanwhile, a white man expresses his

frustration with being what he calls 'just

another face." and a 'black" man articulates

his struggle to reconcile his identity in what he

considers a white man's world, lamenting that.

"To be a full man means to be a while man,

anything else is less than, therefore. 1 feel less

than."

The play also sheds light on 'the real cost of

dnnking" and focuses on how abuse can tran-

scend the physical and include emotional trauma
| think ihey did a really good job repre-

senting dilTerent racial and class backgrounds."

said UMass alumnus Margo Bossom.
"This show IS not a solution to sexism," said

Bossom. who wiirks in community engage-

ment, "but it IS a giHid way to start talking

about It."

The last sketch. "'From This Day Forward,

"challenged the audience to initiate conversa-

tions challenging the tradiiiunal form of hege-

monic, or dominant, masculinity.

The end of the show was met with a stand-

ing ovation

"I think the pertomiance went reallv well,"

said Scott Aldnch-Holmes. a pertonner "This is

the first time Ihe group has perfomic-d as a whole
"

"(The show) was nerve wracking." said

.Mdnch-Holmes, who is a member of the troupe

for the lirst tinK this semester "But I hope next

time we are given a bigger venue than the Ca(K

Cixl Lounge
"

Phallacies was spi>nst>red by the Center lor

Health Promotion. UnivcTsity Health Services,

I Mass and was funded in part by a grant from the

I Mass Arts Council

Hiihhv lliil mil /f ciiiiluclcilal iliill'a.\liukiil

iiiiiiiwcchi. Jilliiiii /'u\cu-inik Clin fh- iviKhci/ at

jmpa.Mfcia.siinh'nl uma.\\.i'du.
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DOORS OPEN AT 7, SHOW STARTS AT 8
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Rise of the EIDrazi Party Weekend April 24 & 25.

Scan OffTheWallGameStore.com for details.
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Role playing game may
create academic options

UMass professors Florence Sullivan an-l Claire Hamilton have been using "Second Life" in

their classes since 2008. creating interactive environments, such as the molecule above.

SECOND LIFE from page 2

Hamilton echoed similar sentiments to

Sullivan and Champ, arguing that pro-

grams such as "Second Life" offer a level

of immersion that SP.ARK. L Mass' online

academic dashboard, lacks Hamilton cur-

rently employs the virtual campus in her

Child Development classes to olTer what

she calls "virtual field trips," where stu-

dents can assume the roles of parents, chil-

WHAT ARE YOU
DOING THIS^summer?

Save time and money by completing
a summer course at Mount Wachu.sett
Community College.

It'i easily iktne, usually through y»Hir college's regiMrar's
»>ffic-e. CTieck ihere first to ensure the ctmrse meets their

requirements. Once yt>u coniplele your MWCX' course,
request a transcript from the MWCr Enrvtilment Center
to tiansicr the credit back to your home institution.

Summer Sessions:
• Two week May Intcrscssion courses: May I 7 - 28

• Summer I : June I - July 2
• Summer 2: July ft — Aug. I 3

• Full Summer: June I - Aup. 13

Some Courses Offered:
ARTI 1.1 IntriMJuciion to Studio

CIS 1 27 ( ompuler Technologies

liNGIOI l:n(:li^h Composition I

ENGI02 linglish Composition II

liC"<)l()l Mucroccoiiomii's

ECOI02 Microeconomics

P.<«'Y H>5 Intro to Psychology

SOC103 Intro to .Sociology

BIOIO^Kiology I

CHE1()7 General Chemistry I

IIIS2()I History ol the Cniled Slates

lll!M2MI The Art o« Beiii^ Human
MAT 14.1 SLutistics

SPA HW Beginning Spniii.sh I

Mil-, 11.1 Sfjcech

Check out MW< '< tlussfs tins summer, on-c.uiipus and online!
<»»» t(» M'WM.niwcc.t.HJu/suminer

AA/EEO Institution

FRIDAY APRIL ?^ 7010

(^^M| Mount Wachusett
\^^ Community College

Hnrolltncnt < enter (978) 630-92»4
Email: adini.s.sions^'niv»cc.ina.ss.edu

dren, administrators and teachers in varying

educational scenarios. Hamilton also takes

advantage of "Second Life's" level of peer-

to-peer interaction and schedules discussion

sections for her larger classes at "Second

UMass," the online community, allowing

students to enjoy the benefits of smaller

class sizes virtually.

"One discussion section was scheduled

for 7 p.m. There was a snow day, but stu-

dents were still able to meet," explained

Hamilton, much to the chagrin of cold

weather climate students everywhere.

The efforts of Hamilton, Sullivan and

Champ are by no means an isolated case.

Harvard University currently runs a simula-

tion called River City, which, according to

its Web site, is "an interactive computer

simulation for middle grades science students

to learn scientific inquiry and 21st century

skills." situated in a tum-of-the-century New
l.ngland town.

Indiana University's Quest .^tlantis aims to

provide "a ptiwerful new leaming environment

that combines academic concepts and meaning-

ful play with disciplinary practices with the goal

to create socially committed citizens."

According to Sullivan, this is only the begin-

ning.

Despite the possibility that some could discred-

it these virtual ventures as a hobby for "Second

Life" shut-m.s, "it's m)t about "Second Life,' it's

about its interactive potential," said Champ.

Touring the Second UMass campus, one

IS immediately stricken by how sparse the

campus appears Aside from the campus pond,

there are only two buildings. Perhaps this may
foreshadow room for new grass on UMass' firsi

campus and on its second, as well.

Max Calloway can he reacheJ at mcal-

lowa(UfStudenl. iimass. eJu.

MAX CALtOW*V, COl I rr.lAN

If "Second Life" becomes more popular,

some of your professors could soon look like this.

LDiTORIAL@DAILYCOLLEGlAN COM

Social creationism, social clestruction
I he most import.iiii Icssdii ihai one can Iciiii

from any ol the social sciences is thai the human
mind cannot comprehend all of the factors,

many of them infinilesunully small, and that it is

therefore impossible

Harrison Searies '" ''"'"^" '"^""''> ""'''

_>i^^^_i^_^^ social engineering

Indeed, as l-.A.

Hayek said in "The Fatal Conceit," "the cun»His

ta-sk of economics is to demonstrate to men how
little abtHit what they really know about what they

imagine they can design."

However, despite how simple this may be to

comprehend, both academics in their ivory towers

and politicians in Washington still construct plans

to design society according to their own delusions

Nevertheless, all attempts to plan society will

fail just as stxrialism failed, due to the fact that the

human mind cannot ccntrali/e all of the knowl-

edge neces.sary for such plots to succeed. Just as

is the ca.se with biological evolution, social order

must emerge, it cannot be planned

Tliere arc two pnmary reasons why the knowl-

edge that permeates society cannot be efficiently

centrdli/ed: first, the dynamic nature of society, and

second, much of that knowledge is tacit, having to

do with a specific space and time, and cannot be

easily learned outside of experience.

IXjc to the fact that stviety is dynamic, the

knowlc'dge that is necessary hn its operation

clianges .ilniiy with ihc condilioiis of s«.K;iely:

the tnith behiikl this has never been st) vivid as

it IS today, where infonnation can be transmitted

across continciits m seconds. .As the conditions

of society change, the luiman mind is in a race In

keep up \Mlh Us changing environment Hy the

lime the human mind leams to manipulate some-

thing as complex as stKiety. the flux of conditions

has rendered the plan obsolete

to plan stviety according to the designs ol those

in ptmer even though such altcmpis arc bound to

fail.

The inwy of this is while the inajonty of those

who believe in planning human society nghtly

critici/e ihosc who believe in evolutionarv cre-

ationism. yet they tail to siv thai both the biologi-

cal and the social creationists fail to realize the role

of spontane»)us order in each discipline.

"The curious task of economics is to demonstrate to

men how little about what they really know about
what they imaging they can design.''

For lastance, as we have all seen in the past

decade, innovation has far outpaced regulators"

atteinpts to "lame" them, thus rendtfnng attempts

to plan the financial markets motrt I"he second

rea.son why the planners of society do not have the

knowledge U) actualize their visions is that much
of the nc-cessarv knowledge is tacit and therefore

cannot bv cenlralizxHl. A basic example of such

knowledge is how to nde a bicycle, it must be

learned by experience and cannot be conveyed

otherwise, and other example's aa- the mores,

norms, arul traditions of society

Despite this fad, there are still manv anempis

Order can be the result of evolution wheth-

er by natural selection or market calculation.

Furthermore, attempts to interfere w ith the natural,

unplanned order have so often proven deva.stating,

whether ii be the intnxliKtion of species alien to

a certain env ironmenl or the central planning of

production fX'spite this, while one is a belief that

IS mocked by all, another is held by some of the

most intelligent members of siviety

Reason may be man's most valuable posses-

sion, but it has Its boundanes beyond which it

cannot tread. ( hie of the most imptirtanl tasks for

ihe defense of reas»>n is protecting it agaiiisi those

who do not understand Ihe ncvessarv conditions

for Its use and growth. One of ihe nwst imporuini

bastions agaiiisi ilu.- enemies of reason is ideniifv

mg whether a system is cither dynamic or static

U hile ihe fonner are unchanging and therefore

reast)ii can discover the knowledge ntvessary to

manipulate them, when a system is dynamic then

It must be accepted that knowledge is limited and

lai^iely negative. Ikrth evolution and MKiety are

examples of self-regulating dynamic systems thai

even though we may have some knowledge ol

iheir operation (eg natural sekvtum and the law

ol supply and demand), never will ihey tmly be

able to be comprehended by the human mind
Attempts to bend society to Ihe designs

and whims of planners have failed miserably

and innocents have always paid the price of

having to see their society fall to shambles
because a couple of prideful individuals in

power thought that they could, by the power
of their reason, change society for the better

It IS high lime thai the influence of the

social creationists be overthrown after all of

the harm their doctrines have sown for they

act as if they tmly understand w hat no human
mind could ever truly comprehend: human
society

Harrison Searlvs i\ a Collegian colum-
nist lie Clin he reached III h^earlesut stiutcnl

iinHis\ ittii

'Goiifg^reen' completely misses the point
What is one catchphrase thiit hits re-

cently btvome iiHire iuxJ itxire popular?

The amval of spnng iind luirtli day tmly

;unplifies its emergencx-. (X-casionally

Yevgeniya Lomakina

agaiasi their will, numenms umes a day,

the unsuspecting consumi*r is faced with

varKHK "Farth-thendly" slogaas.

Words of affection towards the plan-

et appear on bags, mugs, shirts, pants,

cars, buses, buildings and the list can

go on. The "green living" movement

is here to stay. TV programs encourage

viewers to buy harth friendly products.

Campuses and job facilities N.>ast about

their green initiatives. A new market for

specifically "green" jobs is on the ri.se.

All these actions are aimed at doing

"a little part" at saving the planet from

global warming. With such a noble

cause in mind, it seems thai no pnce is

too high.

It can no kmger be denied: the F^arth is

affected by global climate change, which

was initiated by humans' misuse ofnatural

resources. The statistics have forced the
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public to liiiiilly ackiKiw ledge tile prob-

\em. In 2(Ht2, Cokirado and An/ona liad

their worst w iklfia- seasons 1 .xtreiiK- l)eal

waves in 2(K).? caused iiuitktous deaths in

l-unipe iuid more ;in)und iIk" globe. IK'

United Stales is siiid to le;id the world in

pollution, emitting more carbon dioxide

than China. India and Japan combined.

Based upon such statistics, it is apparent

that action agaiast gkibal climate change

was kmg overdue.

While saving the planet is a gtxxl

cause, the carbtin dioxide cmivsions

will not decline if one invests into a

"Love planet Farth" T-shirt. However,

the media created a stn>ng argument for

the positive impact of "going" green,

at any cost. Those who ctmscnt to help

"save the environment" are perceived

as "F^arth conscious" and their op-

ponents are suppressed. It seems as if

suddenly, all spheres of society, from

factory owners to private individuals,

embarked upon a massive race for who
can be the most giiecn.

fireen initiatives are as diverse as the

pec^le who embrace them. If the planet

couW be saved based on what kind ofce-

rc;il a consiiiTKT tnHighu evKk-nlly. ihcTc

wiHikl be rH> pniblan The question. ht)w-

ev er, lies much deepcT

Did advertising and popular culture

turn a genuine concern for the environ-

ment into an easily solvable problem.'

It seems that the answer to saving the

luirth IS only one purehase away.

Green initiatives are as

diverse as the people

who embrace them.

Do you want to live green"? Buy a mug.

Do you want \o live greener'.' Buy a hy+nid

car. Chixising an env ironnx.-nuilly safe

pnxluct may simply alkiw the ciMisumer

to have a guilty free conscience, but in

reality, will cost more for the cnivironment.

Costs for traasportalKxi. packiiging and the

novelty ofgreen pnxiuLts mast all be taken

into account It is better U.> spoxl a lcs,ser

amount of iTK)ney on a regular pnxhjct or

even better, not to buy any pitxJuct at all.

Some liarth fnendly inilialivc-s re-

quire n«) spending on ihe pan of ihe

consumer Instead of buying a hybnd

Ciir. a better choice would be taking bet-

ter care ol the currently owned nwxlel.

lo save gas, carp»H)l. Instead of buy-

ing newer ""green" household electric

products, once again, take giKxl care

of the ones you already own Instead

of buying organic vegetables at Whole
Ftxxls, chtH>se to buy them at a liKal

fann stand.

However, these simple ways to re-

duce carbon emissions and spending

do not seem to be "popular" enough.

It is assumed that if one's initiatives

to be green are not publicly seen,

they are not present.

It IS interesting to note that criti-

cisms of green consumption have

only come from individual activists,

and not large environmental groups,

such as Sierra Club, or Rainforest Ac-

tion Network.

(ilobali/ation is on the rise, and

more and more countries begin to

produce in surplus quantities and ex-

port their products all over the globe.

In order to ""stop"" global warm-

iiig wiih any significant rate, every

country on the planet needs to play

their part in reducing carbon emis-

sions lk)wever, countries outside the

United States mav not be as easily

conv meed into the green movement,

partly due to the common belief that

the United States is resptmsible for

global warming.

Al (iore says it best in his docu-

mentary. ""An Inconvenient Truth,"

when he says that in order to reduce

global warming, every nation needs

to contribute their part. Otherwise, in-

dividual efTorts are meaningless on a

worldwide scale

It is only when buyers begin to di-

minish their consumensi desires that

any change may begin to take place.

If one wants to tmly go green, it can

be done without expensive purcha.scs.

Meanwhile, if the voice of the media
remains above the voice of reast)n, the

global wanning situation will remain

unchanged.

Yevgeniya Lomakina is a Colle-

gian columnist She can he reached
at vliinuikiniitd \liidenl iimass edii.
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Ireedom rings where opinions clash 'evenson

UMass living areas: Tliere can be only one
Southwest is the best Central wins the battle

The other day I slared deep inio iti\ mirror

in my awesome Z-rot>m in Southwell and said,

"Mirror, mirror on the wall, who m the land is

fairest of them all'.'"

To cut a really long fairy lale shon.

the mirror just

Roy RibitZky ^'af«<l back at me.
-^—^-^—

^

I guess I'll just

have to fighl for

Southwest on my own.

The Southwest residential living area clearly

has the upper hand on Central. For starters,

everyone knows where Southwest is. Central?

Not so much. I can go up that treacherous

hill from Franklin to, for example. Dickinson

Hall in Orchard Hill yel the adjacent build-

ings atop the hill, such Van Meter and
Buttcrfield, are a part of Central. How does
that make sense? Pick a side of a hill already,

will ya?

I am not sure why Central residents make
such a big deal abt>ut Z-r(X)ms. Not only are

they dilVereni from the rest of the living area

domiitones. but ihcy offer some however

limited pnvacy. RiHtmmates have their own
side, and can easily hang a curtain between the

sections for added pri\acy.

>'ou can"l exactly split a square riM)m in the

old buildings in { cntral Walk-in closets in

Centnil'Cireat. How about walk in living RKims
in SiMiihwest? That's right. I've got my living

rtHMTi on one side and the master bcdriHim on
the other

I also have a /-riHMii to myself, so thai might

be a lill'e bit more privilegcil than mosi other

Soiithwcsl residents Bui I have still seen awe-

some setups that I ha\ e ycl to see in the honng
old boxes up in Central.

I mentioned in the presioiis article about

Southwest that we arc close lo the athletic fields.

the new recreation center, two lK"s. a relalnely

'convenient" c»)n\enience store, and we really

arc not thai far from our classes. We have a nice,

healthy walk to ihe academic side of campus.

Those up the hill in Orchard Hill I

mean Central, whicheser area those build-

ings are a part of ha^e that horrid looking

monstrosity <»f their very own Mt. Fveresi

to climb up.

Both DCs are down the hill, loo - great

planning on behalf of the campus to make it

even more difTicull tor people to go up thai

mountain.

My counterpart wrote that residents in

Southwest struggle to gel sleep because

of the '"noise." I highly doubt students gel

many hours of sleep anyways.

Wo ha\e rigorous classes to finish home-
work in and socials we have with friends

lh.it go well into the nighl.

Now. 1 actually live in Souihwosi. anil Ihe
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noise really is not thai bad. I might be used

lo it because I've lived in areas where people

actually went out of their houses and apart-

ments and socialized, so the noise probably

does not aOect me as much as someone that

can not handle two people talking in the next

room.

The idea that Southwest is the nosiest place

on campus is a fallacy; I have been up in

Central late at night, and the noise level was
just like in Southwest.

Southwest also holds the best social events

on campus. Southwest Week, put on by the

hard workers and volunteers in the Southwest

Area Government, was again a hit this year.

Five full days of fun times unlike Fill Ihe

Hill, a whopping one-day event represents

the balance of work and fun we experience

in Southwest.

There a lot of 4.0 GPA students living in

Southwest; there are a lot of honors students

who live here and manage lo have social lives

as well. I like lo have a balance in life: work,

school and friends. Up in Central it's all "work,

work and work some more! And maybe I'll

hang out with you later... not!"

I'm sorry to bash so much on Central. I tried

last time to point out the posiii\es and simi-

larities between Ihe living areas, but. ultimately,

"there can be only one." Down here, we're

healthier, have more fun and do awesomely in

SCh<K)l.

It is nice to walk around Southwest and

know the campus is actually alnc We have a

vibrant atmosphere Iherc's no surprise that

school ;idminisiralors like lo lake their guests

to Berkshire They like lo show the busiling

and active part of campus, other than the

classrtH>ms.

We are close enough to class that we don't

have thai hard a tunc getting there but wc are

far enough thai we don't feel overwhelmed with

constant pressure of academics. I've never ran

into people traffic in Southwest either, so I'm

not sure what Central people talk about when
ihey siiy It takes an extra ten minutes lo walk

under the tunnel.

Overall. Southwest is just fun I'm 10 min-
utes from class and 10 minutes from Amherst
Center.

I know thai there will always be people
chilling and hanging out and doing work
in Southwest simply put. we have every-

thing going on. Balance is key in life, and
we have it.

I'm sure my mirror on Ihe wall would agree

with me. In the mean lime, rock on Southwest

residents and vole for your living area lo prove

you're the best.

Rin Rihiizky is a Collcfiian coliimnisi Hfctm
hf ivih hcil III rrihil:k((istiiiJent iimass.edii

So. it's finally come down lo it: C cntral vs.

Southwest. It's a competition Ihe likes of which

we've rarely seen. Ali vs. Foreman. Kramer vs.

Kramer. The Confederacy vs. the Union. Okay,

thai last one doesn't really apply, becaase the

p. Pr\(fa\
fi»»Tner was vanquished.

UaVe UOliey hut one can easily gel

my point. The battle

between aesthetically pleasing and conveniently

kxaled Central residential area and the party-

hedonistic urban forest of Southwest is not

unlike the epic clash of the Shire and Mordor as

depicted by J RJ< Tolkien

Central is undeniably the underdog in the

matchup, noi simply btxause of the huge advan-

tage in population sue Southwest has, but also

because of the populanty Southwest has earned

itself mostly through notonety. But even though

Southwest IS arguably much more pt>pular than

Central, do the experiences sincerely warrant this

ranking'' I, for one. dtmi think so let's analyze

the two separate every day experiences that each

residential area ofTers.

Let's start with Mordor. I mean. Soudiwest,

Obviously, there arc two differeni building

choices in Southwest, consisting of low -rises and

lowers. Let's say one's diirm is in a low nsc. I

wake up and reali/e I live my life three and a half

months ai a lime in a /-riK>m, in other words, a

room the shape of an irregular Telns piece. On
behalf of everv one who doesn't share an affinity

iw living in cave-like residencies. I'll be ptilile

and simply say. "No. thank you."

Perhaps I live in a lower. Then I assume some-

one's everyday experience goes something like

the following. I rise in the morning lo Ihe com-
posite awakening sounds of my aliinn cliKk and
my riHinimatc regurgitating the conlenis of the

pnor evening's liquid regret. Of course, waking
up isn't as easy as il could be. since the night's

sleep is usually hampered by Ihe goings-on of

noclumal fesliv iiies. Once I set fool out of my
rmnn. I must of course lake care noi to trip over

the various empty beer cans and unconscious

neighbors thai lay sirewn across the hallwav

flo<ir I then step outside the building into a con-

crete jungle full of monolithic slabs of stone and
do/ens of windows filled with the unsatisfied

faces of cursed /-room dwellers ,\nd now. it's

only a half-hour commute by f(x>l to the nearest

classr(X)m building. Well, as glonous a.s all that

souihIs let's consider the alternative offered by

Central.

I wake up to the souikIs of sparse morning

traffic and chirping birds, as opposed to the

strained echoes of broken glass and vomiting

coming from the bathroom My roommate is still

sound asleep, as opposed to hanging halfway off

his bunk in Ihe throes of alcohol poisoning.

I stroll down the stairs, thinking to myself,

"Wow, how lucky am I that I don't have lo wait

for an elevator in the morning or wither away
my existence in a Z-room?" I step outside into

a pleasant, natural atmosphere complete with

green grass and classic-looking, traditional, red

bnck dorms. After a quick, peaceful stroll down
the hill, I am right in the middle of campus and

close to pretty much anything on campus thai I

need to be.

How average are these comparisons'' Well,

suffice to say Ihey merely romanticize one

main concept: Southwest is a big, stone party

place that is essentially geographically separat-

ed from Ihe campus, while Central is a chilled-

out. conveniently-liK-aled hillside place. And
how far-fetched is this assertion? Realistically,

not very.

Sii why is Southwest so popular'.' Once again,

I would say its notoriety helps out its namesake

via word of mouth Obvioasly. most, if not all.

of the stones surrounding LIMass Amherst's

reputation as a parly schi.H)l rc"sonale from Ihe

concrete courtyards of Southwest. But do these

tales of notoriety, loo numerous and, in some
cases, outrageous, lo list here, really make for a

better residential expenence'

I would p<.)sit ilial no. ii doesn't. And. 10

be fair, who could logically disagree? While

perhaps Southwest does a good job of drawing

attention and popularity towards the University

of Ma.ssachusetts. those who know UMass well

enough would probably also admit il is absolute-

ly not Ihe best place lo live. Will everyone who
lives in Southwest gel trampled by a crowd after

the Red Sox win a pennant' Probably not. But.

will the average Southwest citi/en lead an objec-

tively heller existence than a C enlral dweller?

Again. Ihe answer is pmbably not.

Daw Coffi'v Av a L'olk'fiUm ailumnisl. He can
hf n'(H ht'd III thcoflex-'a sliuhnl iimass cdii

Happy Earth
Dayl
Ed/Op
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Ludacris to 'Rollout Spring Concert
Bv Gariii BiU)m

V>\\\\ CA>iitotA,s Stah

Do you enjoy live music in widely accessible

styles? If yes. then get your sweet keister down
to the Mullins Center this Sunday for the LiPC's

annual Spnng Concert.

Headlining the event is the one and only

Ludacris. Luda is an MC who needs no introduc-

tion We all know the words to "Rollout " "Move
Bitch" and of course "Act a Fool" from 2(K)rs
"2 Fa.st 2 Furious" (in which he co-starred as

Tej).

Wc have all at some point claimed lo have

hoes in dift'erenl area ccxies. and though we've all

respected him for quite some time, we all finally

(collectively) admiiied it af^cr his appearance in

Ihe 2(K)4 Best Picture Oscar-winner. 'C rash
"

From his 2(XK) major label debut "Back
for Ihe First Time." lo la.st month's Battle of

the Sexes." Ludacris has sold over 24 million

records worldwide. His success has been fueled

by agile lyncism, a zany sense of humor and

an infectious stage presence thai very pt)ssibly

generated his moniker All this and doubtlessly

a few other surprises are in store for Sunday's

concert-goers.

Also on Ihe bill. New Found Glory are the

only ones holding the banner high for all Ihc

UMass rockers. Their pop-punk style blends

dynamic hooks and an aggressive aesthetic,

sometimes tossing in a hardcore breakdown to

conlra.si with vocalist Jordan Pundik's double-

time. Disney melixlies.

They are currently louring for the tenth anni-

versary of their breakthrough self-titled album,

but New Found Glory is certainly not resting

on their laurels Last vear Ihev released "Not

Without a Fighi" lo generally positive reviews

LMFAO. comprised of Redfoo (Stefan

Gordy) and Sky Blu (Skyler (jordy). are besi

known (depending on the source of your pop cul-

ture exposure) for either their debut single "I'm

In Miami Bilch " or for "(iel C ra^^, " the opening

theme lo "Jersey Shore " Their synlh-powered

party jams will surely get you completely crunk

and/or hyphy.

I lectrolighi/ follow m 1-MF.AO's neon foot-

steps, listing them among their influences. The
LA-bast"d group rounds out their club sound w iih

singer Rami IX-aresi and rapper Namebrand.
along with iheir prinlucer erCX: and live drummer
Kash.

C-Banga. wht) won the UPC's Battle of the

Bands earlier this year, has earned his spot al the

Spring Concert through trial by fire. His victory

lap Sunday nighl will sound somewhere between

Kanye and Chris Brown, with massive R&B
force courtesy of his backup band the Bang
Boys.

Though the foremost musical advancement

made by any of Sunday"s performers is Luda's

popularization of the fully articulated "r" sound

(as in "Ursher"), the concert is guaranteed to be

a blast Ludacris and New Found (ilory are ven-

erable veterans. LMFAO and Fleclrolightz are

bringing the strof>e-lighl anthems, and C-Banga
IS your hometown hero, though he hails from

Springfield Get off your high horse and go see

thisa show. The Spring Concert is this Sunday.

Apnl 21 at the Mullins Center Tickets are

free for UMass students, $15 for five-college

students, and %7<5 general admission. Rollout,

UMass Rollout.

(.iarlh Brxhly can he notched al ^bnnhia
sliulcnl iimwis A'dii

iAMANTHA WEBBER COUEGIAN

C-Banga. winners of this year's University Programming Council's Battle of tfie Bands will

be tfie opening act at Spring Concert this Sunday.

Hiphop legend Ludacris will take the stage alongside New Found Glory, LMFAO.
Electrolightz and C Banga for the sold out Spring Concert on Sunday.

Roots to 'Star' at Amherst
By Da.\ CiK^Kri'M

tiuiuMs St Ml

The classic hip-hop gttxip. The RixKs will bnng

ilieir acdaiiTKil live iicl lo AmIieiM College on

Siiiurdiiy Willi an album release planned for later

this year. iIkv ;uv likely lo unearth a niunfx.T of new

tracks.

Alst) known as the LegerKlary Rix)ts Ca-w. the

group hiis been pertonning all over ihe work! Ii)r

neiirly iwo dtxades. fealunng vicially-conscious

overli>nes ;iml an eclectic bleml of lazz-infiisetl

instniiiKnlals ITiougli axciviiig nunkM nwinsla-aiii

success ihnnighoul tlieir cita"crs. iJh: seasimed musi-

cians thmi PhikKk-lphia remain relevant with a new
alfxim schedulcti lo he relcastxl later this yeiir.

Ilie LegciuLirv RihiIs ( rew \us gained acclaim

as OIK" of tlic lop liv c pcrlonniUKcs in music In 200.^,

Rolling Stone pegged the gnnip iis one ol ihe Ivvenly

ga-atesl live acts in iIk world. In lis most recent ivsue.

ihe magazine iicclaimcil ihem as imic oI'iIk" "40 rea-

SIM1S to gel excilcxi aluHil iiuisic
"

ITie Rtx>ls aa" as inspircil lunv .is ihev were w hen

Ihcy began in Ihe early '^Xls. Ilic grmip is enjoying iis

new n)le as the hmise hind tor iIk' network iclcv ision

show. "I.alc Night vviili Jimmy talk)n. " rchc;irsiiig

fenently in preparation lor the reteise of tlieir 1 1th

album tilled "How I ( loi 0\ct"

't )iu In c shows liav c gotten better, our songwril-

ing has gotten heller." (^lesllove s;ikl lo W ill llcnnes

of Roiling Stone nuga/ine. "Over the la.si year we
wTole. oil. abiHil 'XKI songs."

The ca'w I'onncd in IW7 when dniininer Aniir

"Ouesllove" niomstin and Tanq "Hlack Hiought"

Trotter decided lo combine talents alter meet-

ing al the Philatielphia High School for Creative

Perfoniiing.Arts I mler ihe alias of iIk- Squaa- Rixiis.

tfK hand giitheaxl moa- iiKinlvrs ami played shows

in New VinkCily and PtiiLidclphia. IfinHigliout tfie

years, the hand has gone through v;ini>us members

incluiling accomplisheil produccT Scoll Sioa'h iHi

keyhoaais and tlic hc-at-hoxing phcniMiKnion Rhazel

Hk' ckmicler of the group's vocal vkiikI civingcd in

l'W«J wIkti (cIIow C11KCC and ongiiul iiK-nihcr Malik

B. Icli tlie gnxip

,\k)ng with the two liHiiHlmg artists, the hand

ciiranlly iiKlikk-s ( iipiain Kirk Douglas on elcvtnc

guil;ir. K Knuckles ik>ing peaiission. Kamal ( iniy on

elcvtnc keyboard ( Kven liiddle iHi fxLss .iiul l>,umni

Biysoii on luha.

In 1*^).^ the original I rew began iininng in

lunipe without iuiy studio albums avorikxl and

soon gainetl Ihe attailKni of avtial excvutive l><ivid

(klfen. IXiC Records (;in ^icnmym lor David

(ieffen ( ompanv ) rcpa-seiiied popuhtr Kinds such as

Nirviuia anil Ikxk on his label .uui was known pn-

nianly lor Us liiird rock iicls. Hie aliemaiivc hip-lnip

HHind of Ihc RiKrts onginal instniiiKniai compila-

tions iuid stage pasencc spurred ( lellcni lo sign them

and iheir first album was ivLvlscxI entitled "( )rL'ani\."

IX) \iHi Want More"!"."" loHowt\l in l'W5

to quict success Ihc album in considered a elavsic

by hip-hop entluisiasis. noieil by Ilic Source maga-

zine as one of Ihc KX) best rap albums, vet allcniion

towards the albiun remaiiKxt mostly undcigrtnind.

See ROOTS on page 8



Kaki King reigns SUpneme at Mondayshow Hampshire reproductive rights conference a success
By TaPPAN PARKkH
(iiM ft.IAN Sim I

Kaki King, an up-and-coming name on the

indie- pop scene, came to Northampton on
Monday to wow the crowd with her guitar-

plaving prowcNS.

Ihe Iron Horse was the Iburlh on King's

lour across the IS. to promote her new
.ilbiim. "Junior." In stores starting April 13.

"Junior" IS King's fifth wide-released CD
since buriiiing onto the scene in 2IM)3 with her

album "I'serybody I o\es You.'

The slu)v\ kicked olT with opening act

An Horse, an Australian indie-pop band
which ct)nsists of members Kate Cooper
and Damon Co.\. While Cooper strums on
her guitar and ("o.x pros ides a mellow beat

on drums, the duo unites to lend heart-felt

vocals to their songs. No stranger to touring,

the band has played previously with such
famous acts as Tcgan and Sara and Death
Cab for ("ulie.

While not technically a full band, the

duo still manages to make their music sound
lull and rich The two brought the show to

hie with their lighi-hcarted quips between
songs, including how they rarely play shows
where people cat Imnl while watching them.

Cooper and Cox only played for about .U)

minutes, but the duo left the crowd vMth the

impression that they would lake their act

very far

Kaki King's arrival on stage was greeted
wiih ilii-crs and applause before she launched

I N E

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1 -800-FANOANGO + Exp Code 1 1 18#

(INEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL

EVERY FRIOAY AND SATUROAY
TICKETS ONLY $5 EACH!

APRIL 23rd & 24lh

Pulp Fiction

HOW TO TRAM TOUR DRAGON - REAL 30
^75aJRCH/U^C£)\PG^3[ 145 415 645 915

OCEANS [G]1 15 400 700 930
THE BACK-UP PLAN (PG 13]

125 405 720 1000
THE LOSERS [PG1 3)140 430 730 1010

(MIDNIGHT SHOW) - PULP FICTION
[R] X 120 1AM
DEATH AT A FUNERAL [R]

110 450 735 955
KICK-ASS [R] (D

130 420 545 710 8351005
AUCE IN WONDERLAND - 20 [PG]

150 740

CLASH OF THE TITANS - 20 [PG13]

100 410 715 950
DATE NIGHT [PG 13] 135 340 445 555
705 810 925 1025
DIARY OF A WIMPY KID [PG] 120PM
HOT TUB TIME MACHINE [R] (1)440 1030
THE BOUNTY HUNTER [PG13]155PM
THE UST SONG [PG] 105 425 725 1015

MO PASSES-NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS A
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into her set Contrary lo her solo act in the

past. King was backed on Monday by Jordan

Perlson on drums and Dan Brantigan on both

trumpet and analog LVI. an electric instru-

ment that liKtks somewhat like a trumpet

but can be set to play a number of different

sounds Many of the songs used this odd
instrument as a bass of sorts.

King's perfonnance can only be described

as enchanting, mesmeri/ing. and. above all

else, simply astonishing. Her fingers move
effortlessly across the guitar strings, dis-

playing a mastery ol the mstrumeni with an
eclectic combination of styles and complex
patterns King spiced up the performance
with heran innovative playing style where
she utilizing buses her hand as an instrument

Itself and. turning her her fingernails intoas

picks

Although half of King's songs lack lyr-

ics, words sometimes seem unnecessary. Her
songs blend soft melodies with rhythmic

beats, creating a unique musical style that

speaks for itself Her new rhythm section

compliments her trademark style, yet her fans

at the Iron Horse got a glimpse of the true

King when Perlson and Brantigan left the

stage and King played solo once again.

Like An Htirse. King exhibited a good
sense of humor throughout the night, con-

stantly jokmg around w ,th the band, but never

appearing lo be aloof Kaki King wrapped up
the night with a round of wisecracks, leaving

the crowd laughing and crying for more.

Before the audience even knew what had
happened, the concert was over and Kaki
King left the stage with her band Heeding the

/'
"' %k itf -^ /

\ ^
,

,''"
MAUMtW •-•AKHi'-iIJN UUULUiAN

Kaki King and An horse wowed the crowd Monday night with their unconventional styles

and charming banter.

cheers from the crowd demanding an encore.

King walked back out and completed her set

with one more song King took our her steel

guitar and played a looping version of "Gay
Sons of Lesbian Mothers."

After arranging all of the loops. King
left Ihe stage and joined her fans in a dance,

by Itself .Mas. the concert had to end. and
as King departed, the crowd reveled in the

warm atmosphere born from the astonishing

show Kaki King wowed the Pioneer Valley

on Monday night with her remarkable skills on

her guitar, and her entertaining perfonnance was
both inspirational and memorable The concert

successfully combined the works of An Horse

and Kaki King into a light-hearted adventure

that had crowds cheenng and craving more.

Following her current tour to pro-

mote "Junior." King will be returning to

Northampton next year.

Tiippan Parker can tx' reached at riparkcnti

student i/mav.v. edii.

Legendary Roots Crew break ground
ROOTS from page 7

HinKigNnii Ihe '^K. dunnj; the («>kk.Ti .Age ol

hip-lH>n. in which nip nuisic was calegon/eil by syn-

tliesi/eil sound vunpk-s iukI brtiik beats and tntKCCs'

contnivtTsial Ivncs. Ihe Kooisdkl n«H aveivc much
CiHisideratum in populiir musk- But the gnnip huili

;ui lUHlerynHiml lollowing by appcanng al well-

kimwn music lestivals such as I ullapakio/a. the

Monta-ux iary Festival aixl WixidstiKk 'W
IK- Miccess of their l««h albiun "llladelpli

I lalllife" gave Ihe Roots its first m;iin.sta-.un rcvog

nilHHi. crkking ik- top -U) on the Billb(«nl 2(KI In

I'W). the gnnip bn)kc out with "lliings fall A|xirt.''

n.-aching «4 on iIk- cliiuis :uxl going gokl in s;iles. 11k-

album received a drammy ncMninatioii lor Best Rap
Alhim. won liir Best Pertiimiance by a DinvdnHip
litr ihc song "You Ciot Me. " featunng I rykah Badu
:uhI I ve

Hk- Kind pot (Hil si\ albuins since then lo more
elevated success "Phrenok)gy" (2(K)2) went gokl

;u)d rcack-d ti2X on Ihe Billboanl cliarLs while "The
Tipping Point" (2(K>4) lopped al «4 and produced

(irammy mimin;ilcd singlc-s "Suir" (Best I rtuin

Mlenwlive Perfonn;ir ;e) ;uid "IX>n'l Say Nothin
'"

(Besi Rap IVrfoniiiince by a IXio'C innip). One nx>R-

( ir.unmy Nomination catrie for the gnxip in 2007 tcir

the song "IXml I eel Right" (Ik-sl Rap Perfomvuicc

by a DiK) ( irotip) atlcT the release afX laine TlKMrv.

'

Ilk' liiM oil of ihcir currenl label. Def Jam. The

The Roots can be expected to unearth new material Saturday during their performance
at Amherst College in anticipation of this years upcoming release.

gmup's nxist recent album "Rising Down" was
releascxi on the sixteenth anni\ersar> of Ihc Rodney
King Riots.

11h: suiple ofthe Legendary Rixits C new remains

their live perfomiances. The act played hehiml Jay-Z

dunng his "MTV l.inpluggcxi" (2006) live albiun and
appeared in Dave Chiipclle's "Bkvk Parly" (20<V>)

ITiev tiHired with M{ 1 vte and Hig IhMy Kane in

2(K)7. promoting VH I "s Hip I lop Hoih>rs iuul ht-id-

lined the Rock the Ek'lls music festival last summer.

Tlic gnxip has perfomwd w ith Dav e Matthew s and
was featured dunng the Winter Olympics on Feb. 25.

The gRHip will utke the I.efrak Ciym stage at

AmiKTst College beginning at X p.m. on Saturday

night Tickets are Sl.S for Five C ollege Students and

%25 for general admission.

( >nliiie licket sales luve concludcxl and remaining

tickets will be sold al llic door IXx>rs open al 7 p.m.

Dan Cntilmtli can Ix' ivmhcd at ik^iiilioKa stii-

ikni.imKiss.edii.

Bv Chrisiun.^ Mc DtKCAL
C'i>iLHtii.-v.N: Stvh

Last weekend, the 24"' annual Reprixluctive

Rights Conference for Student and t ommuniiy
.Activists was held al Hampshire C ollege

The event featured a variety of two-hour
workshops and free HIV testing. There were
also guesi speakers from across the country, as

well as three Nicaraguan former-revolutionary

feminists who participated in discussions of

sexual and reproductive rights justice.

Workshop topics included gender, economic
jusiice, sexuality and 1 (iBlQI rights, abortion

rights, access to health care, birthing and parent-

ing nghts, climate and the environment, com-
prehensive sex education, contraceptive practic-

es, peace and safely, political action and repro-

ductive technologies, l-ach workshop addressed

topics thai functioned as a springboard for

discussions about inequality and oppression as

It relates to reproductive rights and sexualitv

The conference was sptmsored by the Civil

Liberties and Public Policy Program (CLPP)
and the Population and Development Program
(PopDev)

CLPP. w hich was created in 1 ')« 1 m resptmse
to the Reagan administration and the anti-abor-

lion wave that followed, calls allcniion to the

lack of reproductive rights nationally and inier-

nationally. They work alongside siudents and
activists lo share knowledge abtmi reproduciivc

rights and sexuality activism.

PopDev. who partnered with CLPP foi iliis

event, aims "to change conventional think-

ing and policies about population growth that

threaten reproductive righK. nocuI lustice

and our enviroiimenl." which is accomplished
through "research, facts, cxpen analysis and
activist and educational publications".

PopDev also strives lo debunk myths aKiui

the role (>f population growth in environmental

degradation and unequal access to food and
agriculture. Instead, they emphasi/c the socio-

economic and political inequalities that create

oppression in Ihe first place.

If attendees did not pre-register, they were
asked to till out a quick survey and donate if

they were able.

All attendees were given a folder with

infonnalion about the conference, including

educational material that dealt with issues of
repriKluctive health, strategies for stKial justice,

uid. "Tips on how to be an activist and or ally

in the movement to end gender oppression".

\\ ilhin the "Resisting the Right" workshop, a

sptikeswoman for Washington D.C 's.-\dvi)catcs

for ^Dulh. spoke about the conservative right

and the detrimental elTcvts of abstinence-only

policies in schools.

She referred to the abstinence-only move-
ment as being on. "the spectrum of cra/y." dis-

cussing conservative "scare tactics like." such

as the myth that "condoms break 30 percent

of the time" and "lll\ is spread through sweat

and tears." The "no sex un'il marriage" rhetoric

that is taught in school also demoralizes the

LCjBTQI communilv. who still cannot marry

under federal law. she explained.

Hampshire (.ollege was a solid choice as a

liKation for these workshops, allowing pcxiple

from all over the Pioneer \allev lo gam awareness

of tlK injustices that are committed against people

diK' to their sexuality, gender, race or beliefs

Overall, the conference suceededsuccecded

in raising awareness of repriHluciive nghts and
the discrimination many people lace, as well as

helping to build a strong community around this

issue w ithm the Pioneer Valley. As long as there

is interest and support, the annual conference

and the movement for reproductive justice will

continue to grow.

Chnsluina Kktiiiw^al can he reached al

I ttu ilini'jtt it \tiulfnt iiituiw i-tht

Career
f»#^*" - -^- • * " '*'"' ^ '

Last Minute Summer Positions:

City of Holyoke, Civil Engineer
Smith Barney, Finance, Econ
Biogen Idee, Comm, Mkt, Mgt, Comp Sci, Lab Science
Hasbro, Copywriter, English, Comm, Journ

Last Minute Jobs:

Pegasystems, Comp Sci

Solatia, Chem E, ME
MPS Financial, Econ, Finance

Octagon, Event Coordinator, Comm, MKT
Boston Foundation, Director Donors, Music, Sociology

These are only a sample of positions in erecruiting

www.umass.edu/careers
stop by Goodeli 512 Noon to 4 pm Monday Through Friday

T T\yTlQQ A nnKf=*rct- <^areer sfrvkzes
V--'-^^ AClOO/lLlllllV^l OL STUDENT AfFAIRS& CAMPUS LIFE
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Former star Ploch

explains falling out
Dixon points to

factors in dismissal

CoLlKilAN StaM

Down 5-0 in the first set of Magdalena
Ploch's singles match ajjainst No. I seed

Olga Mackhova of Charleston Southern March
16, Massachusetts tennis coach Judy Dixon
approached Ploch and told her she was no lon-

ger going to be playing for the Minutcwomen.
She made a name for herself last year with

unfaltenng singles and doubles play at the

No 1 spot for I Mass fhe rookie finished the

20()X-(W season leading the lineup with a l(l-'>

singles record to go along with the same record

in doubles.

Ploch. a native of Lucdcnscheid. (icrniany,

continued to impress as a sophomore when
she teamed up with promising newcomer Julia

Camas for doubles

Ploch also carried on her dominant singles

play, and earned the 17th seed entering the

Intercollegiate Tennis Asswiation Regional

Championships She defeated the No 14 seed

and tWD-time Patriot League champion Annie
Houghton from Anny and also upset the No
3 seed from Harvard. Hideko Tachibana. who
previously held a 12-0 record and three tourna-

ment titles

The sophomore earned UMass Athlete

of the Week in November for her solid

performances.

PU)ch entered spring break tournament play

in ( harlesion. S.( .. with a 4-4 record overall

She was also No. 16 among singles players in

the entire Northeast according to an ITA pt)ll

PI»Kh took a commanding role in helping the

squad earn its 7-4 record, the team's best start

in 10 years

Ihc Minuiewomen's match against the

No 6.S Buccaneers was the last time PIcKh

would ever represent her school After Dixon
approached her. Ploch forfeited the match

"I'm just going to sav that (Ploch) is such

a gtKMi tennis player, there had to be a lot of
factors in\ol\ed in m\ decision to remove her

from the team." Dixon said.

NCAA rules prohibit Dixon from discuss-

ing the incident in detail

Ploch said she struggled with academ-
ics and the pressure of being the top singles

player.

"Playing No. I lor the team all the time

does put on a lot of pressure." Ploch said s ia

email "(-.sen if my coach always said that she

doesn't expect me to win all the time, the team
kind of does."

Ploch alleges that communication shut

down between her and her coach as the sea-

son progressed. She said the reason for her

perceived lack of effort was because of her

increased focus on schiK»lwork. which caused
her to arrive tired for practice.

Dixon said that her team's sch(H)lwork

comes first In 200'>. the squad earned ITA
All-Academic Team for the eleventh consecu-

tive year and earned a cumulative grade point

average of .''.2.

"Our academic accomplishments remain a

very high priority." Dixon said.

In addition to balancing athletics with

academics. PltKh fell ist)lated from the rest

of her team and struggled adjusting to her

new assistant coach. Juancarlos Nunez. The
Minutewomen were in Saint Louis prepar-

ing for the Atlantic 10 tournament and were
unavailable for comment.

Ploch also claims that she was in pain and
on medication at the time of the incident, but

decided against informing Dixon
"I knew that if I told her it wouldn't make a

difference. " Plwh said "So when I was down
0-5 in the first set, she came on my court and
said I'm not trying to win and that I'm offi-

cially not on the team anymore."

The sophomore considered transferring

prior to March 16. but waited until she was no
longer a part of the team to make the decision.

She has since lost her athletic scholarship.

"I knew It would be the best thing to trans-

fer, but I knew I was the No I and mv coach
would not release me if 1 told her that I wanted
to go." Ploch said.

The next day, Ploch got on a flight back
to Amherst, hasn't made an efTon to contact

Dixon and has little communication with her

fonncr teammates

She plans to continue playing tennis and
said she received several otTers. but will be
translerring to Hawaii at Manoa in the fall.

Kara Dvycrmenjian can he reached at

kih'\i'rnu"ii \lmhnl iimaw I'llii

Contact Jeffrey R. Larnard at

SPORTS@l)AILYCpLLKGlAlV.C(yi

"I am only one, but I am one. I cannot

do everything, but I can do something.

And I will not let what I cannot do

interfere with what I can do."

- Edward Everett Hale

Third Annual

UMass Earthweek

Celebration 2010

Thursday, April 22nd &
Friday, April 23fd 10am-3pm

On the Dubois Library Lawn

* Student Buisinesses & groups

* Community organizations and farms

* Free Store

* Live Music

* Raffle

* Student lead workshops-

* Student bands

* MUSIC

*FOOD
*FUN
*FREE!

Sponsored by: The UMass Eco-Coalition
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UMass off to SLU Minutemen head to UNH
Bv BbN L\MBI:RI

Coiui.KN Stah

After a long regular season, the Massachusetts

tennis team begins its play in the 2010 Atlantic

10 tournament in St l.ouis. Mo. as the sixth

seed.

The Minutewomen (12-7) are looking to

win their first A- 10 Championship since 2001
when they defeated deorge Washington, 4-2

Last year, the team finished sixth overall,

going 1-2 in the three matches it played
UMass has its first winning record since 20()6-

07. when it compiled an 11-7 mark overall. Its

.632 winning percentage is the highest UMass
has earned since 2004-05.

The Minutewomen will open A-IO
tournament play against llth-seeded Saint

Joesph"s. This will be the first matchup between
these two teams this season. In fact, the

Minutewomen have only played one A-IO team
this year, defeating Rhode Island, 7-0. on Oct. 1

4

The Hawks (6-18) enter the tournament after

losses to New Jersey Institute of Technology

and URI, both of which UMass defeated earlier

in the season. However, the Hawks are coming

ofTa 7-0 victory over Saint Peter's in their last

match. Senior Jhennifer Kedzierski led the

way for the Hawks, earning a 6-2, 6-1 victory

at No I singles, and teaming with sophomore
l.aura Mat/ for an 8-1 win at No. I doubles.

The match-up between freshman No.
I singles star Julia Comas and Kedzierski

highlights the opening round match
Ked/ierski is the co-capiain of SJU.
and is the all-time single season leader in

individual wins for the university with 16

Following sophomore Magdalena Ploch's

removal from the team. Comas has put

together a 5-2 overall record. She leads the

team with 15 singles victories on the year
and has earned A-IO Rookie of the Week
honors twice over the course of the season.

The tournament will also be the last

time that senior Maude Lecluyse plays for

the Minutewomen I.ecluyse is second all-

time in career matches for UMass (109) and
fourth all-time in doubles victories (66)

Xavier is the tournament's favorite to

win as the No. I seed. Senior Jill Ducro.
who has 75 career singles wins to her name,
leads the Musketeers They also feature A-IO
Rookie of the Week Katie Pleiman, who
has a 14-4 record this year at No. I singles.

Other notable teams include second-
seeded Richmond, and third-seeded Temple

Ben Lamhert can he reached at wlamhert(a
student umass edu

B\ Mkhah C\>i \()s

V. i^libolAN ST.Mt

UM hosts local teams
By Eak MA-vo-iui)

The Mas.sachtisetls rowing team will stay home
this weekend fiir two a>gattas The firsi of which will

take place Saturday against Amherst, while the scwwid

will be on Sunday against Vemiont

lloth regattiis will take place on the ConnectKUt

River. The regatta against iJie C atamounts will be the

last honx" regatta of the season.

UMa-ss is cximing off a ss-tmd placv finish ;H the

.Atlamk: 10 ChampKmships last weekend in Nt-w

.IcTVv. Rival crew RIkkU." Maixl look first.

Ihc team will ;ilst) liost its annual team hinquet altcT

the regatta on Saturday

The weather for the regatta against tlx bird Jeffs

shoukl be relatively calm as the tanpcnilurv will top

iKit at 70 dcgrevs. There w ill he a slight w ind. but imdi-

ing thill will seniHislv attccl tlv iHiicoiiv ot tlx; a-g;itta

Hk Venmint regatta will lace diHeivni wcithcr ctHxli-

tions with expected rain showers and a top tempera-

ture of60 degit»».

Sophomore Rmily Boucher is providing

a steady lxK)st in priKluctitMi. At last weekend's

Atlantic 10 Championships she helped the second

Varsity 8 earn a second place finish, just behind

Rhode Island. She als«i won the single event at the

Knecht Cup two weeks ago.

The V'arsitv 4 has been stepping up for the

Minutewomen. earning first last week at .\-10s witli

Jennifer Coyne, Meredith Kearney. KathrvTi Kem,
Jessica Stem and cox.sw-ain Molly Bogk:

On .Apnl 21. UMass was No 10 liir the fixirth

straight week in the Lightweight Varsity X m the

USRowing Collegiate poll Ihc VhnutewoiiK'n wea*

aLso in the cMAX rankings, dropping live spots to No.

50.

Saint Joseph's came in at 42 and Rhtxle Island at 26.

Four other A- 1 scIkkiIs were iiKludc-d in the top 50

(Jn tap lor the wcvkciid aller iicM liir the

Minutewomen is the l>xible Wk\ regatta in

l>drtrrk>utli i»i May I in Hiuxivct N.H

UMass will ki«)k to impnive upon what was been

;ui alreintv evcmllul scasiHi fhis season's training has

been derailed due to fiooiliiig

Fix." MinutevvvHix-Ti alst) witnes,sc"d cxvich Jim

I)ic"t/ getting iiHiucted intt) the Nathwiiil Rowing Hall

of tiuix- on Miuvh 21 Me is the only rowing auch in

school hisiorv. winning l.VVtlantic 10 Championships

aixl sc-vcTi conlercnce Coach of the \car awards.

Four members of the crew also earned all-confer-

ence honor<.

Eric- Mansfield cim he rvuchi-d at etmumsfka

\nkkiU imuiwxxlu

The Daily Collegian asks,

"Are you a

SPORTSFAN?
THEN GO WRITE FOR THE COLLEGIAN!
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The Massachusetts track and field

teams are set for the final regular season
meet this weekend in Durham. N.H for

the New Hampshire Pre-Conlerence Meet.
The event will be held at UNH, as many
UMass athletes look to qualify for the

New England C^hampionships before the

next weekend's Atlantic 10 Conference
Championships.

The Minutemen are coming off a meet
where they qualified several athletes for

the postseason. After competing with some
of the nation's best teams, UMass men's
coach Ken O'Brien believes thai his team
is in the right mindset.

"We have had a consistent year of
training and an enthusiastic group of kids,

looking to succeed," O'Brien said.

One of the keys to the success of both
squads is their well-balanced distribution

of talent

Another key to the success of UMass is

its leadership. A talented group of seniors

leads the way for the Minutemen. In

the 3,000 meter steeplechase event, both
Sonny (iamble and Sean Duncan shared

success, as both have qualified for New
England Championships.

Chris Vercollone leads the way for the

men's throwing squad in the javelin with a

top-five mark in UMass school history as

well as Lisa Wilson who is the dominant
force of the women's throwing unit.

The distance team features Jonathan
Pierce. Jason Ayr. Nicolai Naranjo and
Andrew McCann

"I would say that the seniors carry more
than 50 percent of the weight of the team,
but the more important thing is their great

ability to motivate the underclassmen and
push them to do their best." O'Brien said.

Freshman thrower Nalis Mbianda for

the women looks to be Wilson's appren-
tice. Mbianda currently holds the third

best mark in the shot-put in UMass school

history. Wilson holds the best mark in

school history, with a mark of 45-05.75.

For the men, freshmen Joe Doyle and
Nick Otis had solid indoor seasons and
are expected to be a factor in the outdoor
season as well.

Some of the team's top athletes have
been sidelined due to injuries Tyler Cotto,

who was the leading hurdler in indoor,

suffered a hamstring pull, but is expected
to compete and is looking to qualify

for New Fngland Championships Mid-
distance competitor Ryan DiOrio and long

jumper Dan Woo will look to qualify as

well as throwers Kevin Spieler and Dave
McKenna.

The action begins in Durham on
Saturday at 11:30 a.m. The Minutemen
will return to compete in the Atlantic 10

Championships the following weekend at

the UMass track and field complex.
Mil hue/ Counos can he reached at

mcounosui \fiiJctil umaxs.edu.
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Have an event coming up?

R,S.O, Ads for
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thecollegian^gmail.com
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or stop by our office in the Campus Center basement
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St. Louis on deck for Minutemen
l.(H>kiiiL' ii> build on ilN late>l succesN ugainsi

Atlaiiiic 1(1 i)p|xiiioiUs. ihc Massachuscits baseball

team uill h«>Nt Saiiil [.ouis (bra tluLV-gainc series

this vvcckcnd. beginning this aflemoon.

I he Mmulemen (X-20, 5-7 A-IO) allemaled

« Ills and losses m their last six games, but did lake

ivso lonseeiiiive eonlerente series.

We've gotten giH>d pitehiiig." IMass coach

Mike SkHie said "Thai's really key li si.mv with

pitching and deten.se."

Ihe Bilhkens (19-14. 7-5 A-liij nave lost

four out of their last five game's since sv^ecping

lemple at home, falling by two or less goals in

each contest.

I hey'rc a strong team." Stone said. "They've

got a couple t)f real gixnJ hitters who hit a bunch

of home runs and a solid pitching staff. s») I expect

to see a real gtxxl ballclub."

The Billtkens sit in a tie for fourth place in the

A-IO standings with four other teams including

Rhode Island, which L'Mass defeated on the road

last weekend, two games to one.

The Minutemen are locked for ninth place with

Dayton. Stone hopes to u.se this series against Sl.l

as a chance to nH)ve up in the standings

"We can make a move, but we have to take

care of bu.sincs.s first." Stone said. "You can"t be

thinking about the standings while you're trying to

play a game. You just need to focus [on the game|
and the sta,Tdings will lake care of themselves

arterwards."

Both DMass and the Hillikens faced Saint

Joseph's earlier this season, and lost two of the

three games in the series.

St l-ouis is anchored ofTensively by infielder

Jon Myers and hrst baseinan [>dnny Brock Bt»»h

playcTs have combined for 28 of their team's 4X

home runs Over the ctnirsc of the scasiiii. ihc

Billiken pitching staff has given up 29 home runs.

Mike ( icilman.vv ho homered twice in LMass"

15-11 victory over Jlarvard. leads the .MariKMi and

White with five home runs on the season.

"We'll have to sec how the games go whether

or iK)l we decide to challenge them or pitch

aniund them," Stone said. "It's just a mattei

imdtTsianding the situation. Our ballpark is .i

g<H)d hitter's park N'ou just ncxd to be avvare of

tliosc siiuaiicns before >ou get hurt by (Myers and

Brock
I
We can't alk>w that

"

Brock and Myers both hi>ld team highs for

(Mass, with a 391 batting average and 5.'* runs

batted in. Both players h;ive started all M< gartK-s

of the season, along w ith (mtfielder J.D. Dunn who
leads the team w ith I } stolen bases.

Facing the Billikens batting lineup will be the

pitching efforts of Nick Senno on Knday. follow c-d

by Jared Freni on Saturday and Bryan l^igh on

Sunday

l^st year. I Ma.ss tix)k the series, 2-1. over

Saint L<»uis in mid-April. Fhe starting pitchers

for the Minutemen competed in 25 of the total 27

innings of the series

StTino held the Billikens hitless through six

innings and struck out seven through his 7.1

innings of work Freni threw a complete game
giving up just one run l^igh made an appearance

during the series, allowing two hits and c*aming a

stnkeout after less than an inning of play.

Myers was not present in the scries due to a

season-ending injury that occuned only 14 games

into the sea.son.

Afler the Saint Louis series. l.'Mass will host

Siena for one game on 1 uesday before taking on

A-IO nval (ieingc Washington, for three games.

I'cli- I'usifue: can he rvached at p\\isquez(fii

stuiA-ni umass cdu.
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UMass coach Mike Stone is hoping for good offensive production to aid the pitching staff.

The Minutemen have scored 27 runs over their last two games.

The Minutemen host Saint Louis this weekend as part of a three-game series with the
Billikens, UMass has won two consecutive Atlantic 10 series.

UMass hopes hitting

lifts struggling pitching
By Siivt LtviNi

ClULIiilAN StAH

With 40 runs in its past three games,
the Massachusetts baseball team has
sparked its offensive side.

The Minutemen (8-20, 5-7 Atlantic

10) watched their bats ignite last Sunday,
when they won the rubber game against

Rhode Island. 13-1. Since then. UMass
plated 27 runs in two games, going 1-1.

"We're taking good, quality swings and
we're balanced in the batter's box." UMass
coach Mike Stone said. "Sometimes we
manufacture runs and other times we just

swing the bats. It's hard to put your finger

on it sometimes but it's starting to come
around more [lately]."

In their game on Wednesday, the

Minutemen offense scored 15 runs in

a four-run victory over Harvard. Every
UMass batter registered at least one hit.

including senior Mike Ciedman who went
2-for-4 with two home runs and four runs

batted in.

"Sometimes it has to do with pitching,"

Stone said. "We didn't sec a whole lot of
quality pitching these last few days."

Brie Fredettc transferred to UMass
from Vermont, and currently leads all

UMass players with a .387 batting average
and a .459 on base percentage. Fredette

primarily bats second in the lineup, and
consistently presents opportunities for the

team to drive in runs. On Tuesday, how-
ever. Fredette proved he can send in runs

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

as well, registering a career-high four

RBIs in UMass' 17-12 loss against Central

Connecticut.

"We try to stay inside the ball, stay

balanced with our weight distribution and
stay soft on the front foot. " Stone said

"We have a pregame batting practice rou-

tine where everybody tries to hit the ball

to the opposite field first and [after that],

they can swing away based on where the

pitch is."

The lineup has remained virtually the

same throughout the season, except for

the addition of sophomore Alex Fisher,

who has recently put himself in Stone's
good graces.

"Fisher is getting in there and that's a

great story." Stone said. "He stayed back
and didn't travel with us [earlier on] but

he worked hard and improved and he's

done a great job for us."

Fisher has started in eight games so
far this season, batting .324 while scoring
eight runs and batting in seven.

Stone believes that every player in the

lineup should follow an approach that

they are most comfortable with.

"On certain days, certain players feci

more comfortable when they're not think-

ing but reacting," Stone said. "Sometimes
you need to lake a pitch so you're not

jumping out at the ball. It's a day-to-day
thing. Baseball is a tough game and it's

hard to get into a groove."

Steve Levine can he reached al

slevine(w.'!iudent. umass cdu
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UMass prepared forA-10tournament
Minutewomen
set for rematch

BV HtRB ScRIBNfcR

CoinowN Stah

If the Massachusetts women's lacrosse team
has its way, history won't repeat twice.

The Minutewomen received a second chance

against La Salle today af\er last Sunday's nail-

biting conclusion.

"We're excited heading into the [Atlantic 10)

tournament," UMass coach Alexis V'enechanos

said following the loss to the I xplorers. "It's

going be a fresh stiirl. and we're UK)king forward

to having another opportunity on Fnday."

rhegame between UMass(8-8, 5-2 A-IO)and
La Salle went down to the wire as the Fxplorers

scored its final and game-w inning goal w ith two
seconds left on the clock.

"la Salle did a great job playing until the

end." V'enechanos said. "At the end. it wasn't

really there [for us]."

Last week, the offense opened the game with

a 3-<) run. The defense was there iix). as swarms
of Minutewomen players crowded the Ixplorer

offense on multiple possessions.

But as much as UMass kniKked down its

oppi^inents. the f.xplorers kept lighting back,

keeping the game within three pt>ints It was
a back-and-forih affair with five lead changes

throughout the entire contest.

Before the game, the Minutewomen were

ranked first in the A-IO. nght above Richmond
and the hxplorers (9-6. 5-2 A-IO) Between La

Salle's victory and the Spiders' 18-9 drubbing

over St Bonaventure, UMass fell two spots to

third place.

The win by the Fxplorers bumped it up to

second place, setting the stage for the rematch

The Minutewomen were 1 1 -0 against La Salle

pnor to last Sunday's contest, which included a

1 7-2 victory in 20«)9. The Fxplorers are expen-
encing a turnaround since last season when they

went 4- 1 3 overall w ith one win coming from their

A-IO schedule.

A possible disadvantage fiw UMass stems
from the fact that the game happens to be in

Pennsylvania, although distant from La Salle's

home field.

The last time UMass played on Rooney Field

it lost 12-10 to Duquesne in the Minutewomen 's

first A-IO loss of the year

Jackie Lyons will kick to lead the

Minutewomen squad, as she competed in each of

the past two championship berths. Lyons had two
goals and three assists in last year's opening game
(game-high five points) The RcK'ky Point native

also netted live goals and three assists.

Lyons 's expenence in L'Mass' 14-13 diHible

ovenime victory will be a key asset for when it

comes to the l^ Salle match.

(ioalkeeper Katie Florence played a critical

role in the 2009 A-IO toumainenl as she earned

a combined 1 8 saves throughout the two games
Florence had 1 1 saves alone against (iW.

Today's game marks "he third consecutive

A-IO tournament appearance by LMass. with

the first two including a berth to the champion-
ship game. Last year, the Minutewomen captured

the A-IO t hampionship and earned a spi>t in Ihc

NCA,\ loumament.

Both UMavs and Richmond were present in

last year's tournament. The Minutewomen defeat-

ed Cie<irge Washington. 12-9. en route to their

placement m the championship game. Richmond
failed to defeat Saint Jost^ph's to quality'.

In the past two A-IO championship game
appearances. UMass competed against teams

from Pennsylvania In 2(X)8, the Owls ousted

the Minutewomen. 10-3. Last season. UMass
defeated SJU. 15-14. in Philadelphia.

Herh Sirihner can he reached at hscrihnefa

student umaw edu
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Haley Smith heads towards the net in UMass' 9-5 victory over Yale. Smith will join her
fellow Minutewomen m Pittsburgh. Pa., where they will begin A 10 tournament play.
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The UMass side will have its hands full if it passes through the ttrst round, as Richmond
and Temple compete on the other side of the bracket.

Spiders, Owls to

clash in playoffs
B^ Jw .AsstR

After being crowned the 2010 Atlantic

10 regular season champions, the Richmond
women's lacrosse team heads into the A-IO
tournament searching for its fourth title in

the last SIX years.

In Its path, however, will be Temple in

the first round, which has a rich history of
its own. The Owls (7-7, 4-3 A-IO) are mak-
ing their I Ith appearance in the tournament

in the last 12 years and have captured five

overall titles, including four straight from
2001-04

The Spiders (9-8, 6-1 A-10) earned the

No. I overall seed for the tournament with

a 6-1 conference record in the regular sea-

son. Massachusetts was the only team in the

A-10 to defeat Richmond in the spring

In the beginning of Ihe year, the Spiders

struggled early as they lost four con-

secutive games to difficult out-of-confer-

ence opponents in Maryland. Duke, North

Carolina and Virginia. After starting out

0-4, Richmond bounced back and went 9-3

for the remainder of the season.

Temple, meanwhile, comes into the tour-

nament with a No. 4 seed after a turbulent

regular season.

After dropping two of its first three

A-IO games. Temple finished its conference

schedule strong with wins in three of its

last four contests against St. Bonaventure.

Duquesne and Sainl Joseph's

One thing that can be expected in the

first round matchup between Richmond and

Temple is a lot of offense. Both teams rank in

the top half of the conference in many offen-

sive categories, including goals per game,
assists per game, ground balls per game,
point per game and draw controls per game.

The offense was on display in the last

meeting between the two teams on March
26 at UR Stadium.

Despite a late rally by the Owls, the

Spiders held their own en route to a 15-14
win Richmond received hat tricks from
three players and needed every last goal to

edge Temple to earn its first A-IO win of the

season.

In the early going, the Spiders pui up
scores in a hurry to take a 9-5 lead with just

under seven minutes remaining in the first

half The Owls scored two goals to close the

deficit to 9-7 heading into the intermission.

As the second half began. Richmond
extended its lead with four unanswered
goals to earn a 13-7 advantage with 18 min-
utes, 49 seconds remaining in the contest

Not to be outdone. Temple responded
with four unanswered goals of its own to

close the gap back to two scores with under
10 minutes to play Back-to-back goals

from (iabi Wiegand and Mary Flowers,

however, raised the Spiders lead to 15-11

and seemingly put the game out of reach

with five minutes remaining.

Two costly yellow cards kept the Owls
alive though, as Ryan Ball and goalkeeper
Frica Marrocco each received a penalty

within 30 seconds of each other to give

Temple a two-man advantage. The Owls
used the mismatch by scoring three goals

within a 40 second span to all of a sudden
make it a 15-14 game.

In the final 2:17. Richmond controlled

key draws to regain possession and ran out

the clock for the victory.

Sam Stevenson. Wiegand and Flowers
each scored three goals to spur the Spiders

attack, while Kara Moschetti and Danielle

Schaevit/ chipped in iwo scores apiece.

Temple was led on the offensive end
by Chelsea Rosiek. who scored four goals

while dishing four assists, and Missy
Schwcit/er. who scored three goals and

added an assist.

The winner of Ihe first round matchup
will face the winner (>f the L Mass-La Salle

game in the A-IO finals on Sunday. The
•A-IO champion will also earn an automatic

berth in the NCAA tournament.

Ihe semifinal game between Richmond
and lempIc will be played on Friday at 1

p.m . at Rooney Field on the campus of
Duquesne.

Jay Asser can he reached at iasser(d:

student unuiss cdu
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A VERY SEXY CROSSWORD
UMass

Quincy?
Take UMass Amherst

home with you this Summer

Three Summer Sessions

200+ ONLINE classes

REGISTER NOW!

Go to SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

UMASS
amhe-:rst

Continuing & Professional Education

V /

SMBC by

Amherst Coffee

28 Amity Street

Amherst Coffee i

28 Amity Street
^

free: 1 coffee<Jrink .
—

-

The Whisk(e)y Bar

Rare Whiskies

Wine

Cocktails

AmherstCoffee.com

ACROSS
1. List of choices

5. Oxxjse
8. Quarhes
12.^0h, my'"
13. Sturdy
15. Ultimatum ender
16. Be slack-jawed
17. Glee
18. Winos
19. Producing no result

22. Ashes holder
23. Wet)site address
24. Short sleeps
26. They fly planes
29. Fosses around or avoids
31. Pale

32. Ganders and goslings

34. Mark of insertexi

36. Products of human creativity

38. Chnstopher of "Superman"
40. Tall story

41. Shooting game
43. Inhabit

45. Young chikj

46. Bkxxf vessel
48. Examine again
50. TropKal root

51. Strong liquor flavored with juniper berries
52. ^tot high
54. Summit
61 . Modify written matenal
63. Back of the boat
64. Assistant

65. Not a single one
66. Fortuneteller's card
67. Adolescent
68. Tall woody plant

69. More than warm
70. At one time (archaic)

rRiDAY. APRIL ?^

DOWN
1. Wise men
2. Flair

3. Back of the neck
4. Beneficial

5. Auditory
6. Hartjor

7. Ballet wear
8. , green
9. Draw pictures
10. Russian emperor
11. Witnessed
13. An ore refinery

14. Express gratitude to

20. Tailless stout-bodied amphibian
21. Secular
25. Beseech
26. A kmd of heavy jacket
27. Interlace

28. PDorty kept
29. Cutoff

Short-homed goat antelope
Is, formerly
Stitch

Explosive letters

Stiff hair

Chic

Course
Fifty-seven in Roman numerals
Perch
Natural

52. The penod preceeding Easter
53. Smell
55. Mormon state

56. A Roman emperor
57. Gait fester than a walk

Level

Lyric poems
Conhned
Golf ball support

smbccomics.com

30
31
33
35
37
39
42
44.

47.

49.

58
59
60
62

Think twice.

Borrow once.

Apply once and secure

hnancing for your entire

college career! Rest

assured your local not-

for-profit cooperative
v\/ill be with you every

step of the way.

^ 1. o I I. y. <; f

800 852 5886
umassfive.org

sfijaefitChoice
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PUFFTON VILLAGE

Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot

WATEI^ AND cooking GAS!

On site laundry,

OFF street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

OrncE Hours: Sam to 4pm Monoav - Friday

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUFFT0NVILLAGE.COM

Ew, Tara Reid!

3

8

8

BASIC How to Explain a Fictional
Technology or Superpower

bv Scott

MEYER
When writing about advanced technology
or superpowers, it's easy to get bogged
down in unnecessary explanations.

I Mavc I «»p4«i>s«^
I

M0M karfp-t.

Vow cMr* i*a^igs« mk Jit ii'% Ek«|

I

Try to avoid detailed explanations unless
there's some logical issue that is causing
confusion, which you alleviate.

«.,

~_

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub

pi£?(\ force

\%irck sauce,

,

It is important to explain the rules and
limits that govern a techrvjlogy or power
so it won't be seen as undefeatable.

Mo. T«K> tV«vf« cor.'t

b« m ni« va»« pUc«.
I can't Ire •it>«>'C «V«
car in, «« ;« >««v«r

Some explanation can't b« avoided, but
know that this is fantasy, ^WKl too nuich
explanation virtll destroy the fun.

»» "Mf co4pMc« .

J
*—• > .

'

HOROSCOPES
aqUariUS Jan. ZO-Feb. is |eO Jul. 23Au:.22

Hey, have you ever paid someone You woke up today with some
to give you an angus third pounder help. I just wanted to tell you
before';' before you looked in the mirror

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Throw away any IKEA instruction

manuals that tell you to "open
wide."

aries mar. 2i-Ap«t. 19

How many times a day do you
"vajazzle?"

taUrUS Am. 20 - May. 20

Beware of new-age haircuts as
they can often result in drain

bramage.

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

Convert to Soy-based dairy

products because you never
know whose breast milk that is.

cancer j*^- 22 - m. 22

Having trouble finding a job? Try

shaking yo' money maker like

somebody about to pay you.

..M\\i\\i nAlLYCOLLEGIAN C ON'l,

VI1^0 Aug. 23 - Ssr. 22

Your GPA is reminiscent of Betty

White's party days with the thong
song.

libra sm. 23 - oa. 22

Apathy is not a breakfast sandwich
that is served from 11-12 at the
Route 9 Diner Try Appiebee's.

Scorpio Oa. 23 - Hm. 21

Paul Newman's spirit stares at you
through his assortment of beverages

and breakfest cereals.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 - dec. 21

It takes two to tango, but it takes

four people and a pogo stick to

invent even weirder moves.

Capricorn Dec. 22 - jan. 19

Craig Ferguson left his aooent in your

sock drawer Its nestled in between

your condoms and Mitey Cyrus albums.

Partake in

"Stoolapalooza!"
Barstool Sports and
Southem Comfort are
throwing a HUGE con-
cert on April 30th at the
Mullins Center. Tickets
are almost sold out
and running for around
$50 a piece. Southem
Comfort is giving stu-

dents 21+ the oppor-
tunity to "win" these
tickets at our pre-parties

sipping on Southern
Comfort while enjoy-
ing the last few weeks
of school. Two of our
SoCo girts will be giv-

ing out complimen-
tary samples, Southem
Comfort swag, and
tickets to the upcoming
Sam Adams concert
on April 30th! Dont
miss these upcoming
Venues!

Thurs 4/22 ABCIOpm-
12am,
Sat 4/24 Monkey Bar
11pm-1am, Tues 4/27

Stackers 10pm-12am,
Wed 4/28 McMurphys
10pm-12am
Thurs 4/29 The Spoke
10pm-12am

413-549-1398
Student Rentals
Bartending $300/day
potential No experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520

ext. 162

Summer Jobs

with Enviroment

Massachusetts $10-15/

hr Career Opportunities &
Benefits

www.jobsfortheenviro-

ment org Call Abby 1-800-

57-EARTH

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts Now
Leasing. 1&2 Bedroom
/\pts. Leases begin June,

July. Aug, or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get
Them While They Last,

www.brandywine-apts.
com Stop By Or Call 549-

0600

COUNSELING

/Utemative off-campus
Holistic Counseling
Synthesis Center 274 N
Pleasant St., Amherst,
413-256-0772

SERVICES

Pregnant"? Want to talk?

Call birthnght 4 13-549-
1906. 233 North Pleasant
St. Amherst. 24 Hour hot-

line 1-800-550-4900 www.
birthrightorg

Amherst. 2 Bedroom
Open House! Come to

Mill Valley Estates on /Vpril

24th, 12^ PM. Move-in

specials! Whole Foods
gift cards just for showing

up! *500 Riverglade Drive,

Apt F, 253-7377.

www. millvalieyApts .com
(*while supplies last)

Condom break? Come
to Tapestry Health for

emergency contraception

& STD testing 27 Pray
St, /\mherst Tuesday
Thursday, and Saturday.
413-548-9992 or www
tapestryhealth.org

WANTED

Are you ADOPTED?
Mentors (males espe-
cially) needed for adopted
children Call NOW, start

Fall. Academic Credit

available Jen Dolan
545-0547 jdolancpsych.

umass.edu
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Perfecting the art of the college visit
Schools work to impress prospective students

I-JMi\ss Fall 2009 application statistics

By AsHLhV BtRGbR
Collegian Staff

Upon entering their senior

years of high school, most poten-

tial college students already

look at a wide range of schools,

attempting to determine which cam-
pus will be their best fit which

provides the best academics.

which awards the best nnanciai

aid packages and which has the

most enjoyable social scene.

Thousands of trees were killed

sending out innumerable admis-

sions catalogs, brochures and

pamphlets, casting each school

as the paramount college experi-

ence. We all remember receiving

the mailings, which boasted about

a wide range of majors, a plethora

of extracurricular events, the new-

science lab or the multitude of

on-campus organizations.

The reason students choose the

schools they do is likely because

ihey think it is the best school

for them out of the schools thai

accepted them. Only after most

begin classes, however, do stu-

dents realize that the dining hall

food isn't quite as good as it was
on accepted students" day. thai

the hike around campus grows
excruciatingly tiring very quickly

and that it isn't always sunny
outside.

This is where the art of the

college visit, a school's attempt

to put forth its best face for

prospective students, enters the

picture. This image is created

by admissions officers, deans
and chairmen across the nation,

who spend countless hours put-

ting together programs, literature,

websites and slideshows framing

their school as ideal, all the while

hoping for perfect weather on

major tour days and programs for

prospective students The univer-

sity, regardless of which one it is,

needs to enroll projected numbers
of students to sustain its cco-

Officials at .Amhi-rst Collevi- said thl^ tivus on the upkeep of their campus
more when the schixil hiwts alumni than when the\ host pn*specti\v students.

nomic growth and viability, and
admissions officers are tasked

vs ith pulling in a hearty class each

and every year. Over the years,

the idea of the college visit has

grown and changed in signifi-

cance. In the volatile economic
pit where America finds itself,

colleges nationwide are spending

more to attract students, hoping

those who apply will ultimately

enroll.

Many students acknowledge
that there has been a noticeable

change in the way the University

of Massachusetts campus has

been presented to students on

"'.Accepted Students Day"
Kreshman hmily Whalen said

she feels LMass cleans itself up
vshen it hosts potential students

and their families.

"The food is much better

vvhen parents and prospective

students are around.'" she said.
'" The french fries are much crisp-

ier and the salad bar looks more
fresh, there are balloons around

campus, she continued. |t"s

clear that the admissions people

put more elTorl into sprucing up
the campus during the lour da> s."'

In contrast, admissions rep-

resentatives from Hampshire
( ollege denied that the campus
in South Amherst changes during

events for prospective students,

or "prospies," as they're known
at Hampshire.

"Hampshire has visitors nearly

ev ery day throughout the calendar

year," said David Wagner, senior

associate director of admissions.

"We do not do anything special

to spruce up the campus or din-

ing commons; we show students

a typical dorm room, a typical

classroom, and give prospec-

i5,000 -r

Applicants

live students a realistic sense ol

Hampshire's academic program,

campus and student life." he elab-

orated.

Anyone who has taken a

UMass campus lour has also like-

ly noticed that the most aestheti-

cally impressive parts of campus
are often shown on tours; the

newest academic buildings. nc«

athletic facilities and the biggest

rooms in the C cntral residenliiil

area. While these are the argu-

ably the most appealing parts ol

campus, they arc generally not

rciletO^ve . uf the reality iiuiny

freshmen experience a small

Acceptances

room in the Sylvan Residential

Area. say. or classes in the agri-

cultural engineering building

\Nagner said he feels

Hampshire's facilities speak for

themselves.

"The most appealing aspects

of the tour are Hampshire"s
state-of-the-art science facili-

iics. the arts barn (studio arts),

the liebling Center (film, video
and photography I. the Lemelson
Center (assistive and environ-

mental technology), campus
housing, dining commons and
aUiletic faciliiie.<K"'-4»« kaid. .

Amherst College's admis-

Enrollments
I! . • fIi».,M Rt-MRl M

sions aitempi to present a similar
picture

I.eykia Brill, assistant dean of
admission, said Amherst's tour

guides are given pamphlets to

educate them on ihe hisiory and
traditions of the college Brill

said most tour guides find funny
stories and folklore about school

rivalries to talk about during
tours to appeal to students and
make them feel like they are

immediately part of the school

community. Brill also explained

See VISIT on page 3

Alum Janszen discusses mobile LMass treated to Ludacris show

communication, web business
BV MlLllbLI b W'll LIAMS

CoLi Rc.iAN Staff

Eric Jans/en. an economic analyst and CEO of
iTulip. a financial advisory firm, spoke at

the University of Massachusetts last Wednesday eve-

ning, delivering a presentation tilled "How to Build a

Company in 40 Minutes."

The Memorial Hall auditorium was filled with

students, alumni and professors as Jans/en. a UMass
alum, presented a proposal titled. "What do you
see in a mobile phone?" for his new company.
Mediatelmage.

Medialelmage. Jans/en explained, came from a

combination of three words: immediate, mediate and
image The name represents his idea of a new market-

place to transmit immediate images between amateur
photographers and news »)utlets.

The idea behind the company was Initially

conceived in 2005, when Jans/en considered the

mushrooming value of mobile communications. As
Janszen pondered the skyrocketing significance of

mobile communication and the near omnipresent role

of the cell phone, he realized it has become more
likely that an individual near the scene of unfolding

news will be able to get a camera phone shot than a

professional photographer in times of natural disaster

or dramatic moments, such as last year's riots and

protests in Tehran, Iran.

"The probability of getting that spectacular shot is

higher for 5,000 cameras than one camera," .lans/en

noted.

He then considered how the quality of mobile

camera phones has been enhanced of late. In a com-
parison of photos taken with his phone in 2005 and
an updated model in 2010. he showed the audience

that with lime, the technology has improved and will

likely continue to improve.

As photographs in breaking news are of instanta-

neous value as soon as they are taken. Janszen said

his company would have a service, likely via an

encrypted MMS text message or e-mail, which would
send the photo to news outlets and allow them to sort

through the photos and bid for the right to publish

them.

One audience member asked how the news sourc-

es would be able to trust such amateur photographers,

without suspicion that they would be using old. inau-

thentic photos or programs allowing them to alter

images, like Photoshop.

Janszen rcspcmdcd that the photos, once encrypt-

ed, would be marked with a time stamp and would
be unable to be resubmitted, ensuring the veracity

of the images The news sources would learn to trust

photographers based on a rating system "much
like Ihe one eUay has users build buyers' trust."

said Janszen.

While the presentation didn't result in Ihe for-

mation of any actual company, it showed audience

members the ease of doing so.

Janszen said the key to founding any company
is attempting to locale where there is a problem and
where a solution is opening to solve it.

Founding a company requires "trying to find

an intersection of change and a problem."" he said.

See jANSZEN on page 2

)l 'RTlSYC,OTTOKS<1>X-nRi;

Economic analyst Eric jans:ci\, a L'Ma.ss KraJiiatc,

iliscussed startinK online businesses last Wednesday.

Ludacris headlined UMass' annual spring concert

ol opening acts, C-Banga and LMFACl.

By Garth FiRoin

t\iiii(.iA\ Si Ml

Minds eaulrums and asses were blown at the Mullins

Center last night tiie Univeniity of Mass;ichu.sett.s" University

I*n)gramming C ihiikiI liosted 2010"s spniig concert. A ti."w

songs into tlic Incrbiit explosive set ofopnKT ;UKi Ij'Mass stu-

ikiil C -Ring.i, tiK' siuiv c yiHuig gcnitletiuui tuniixl :ind s;iid "ayo

Hang Ht)\s. gel sexy on me.'" ;ind his haikl obliged. It remained

sexy all evening with the possible exceiition of New Icnind

C ilory. because who has evcT descnbcxl pop-piuik as "sexy'.'""

Artcr C -H;uig;i :ukI the H;uig Boys wnipivxl up Iheir last

song, llie liglils c;uiK (hi ;uk1 Jason I evasscur took llic st;ige

with nothing but ;ui ac<Hi.stic guitiir, mtriKiiicing himself as a

last-miiuitc lineup .Kkiition: "my ruuiie is Set C"hange."" 7"his

:i|ipnAim;ilcly eiKa|Tsulates his perfonreuice scif-depa\ating

.uhI iiiia|-)im."cialed AHct a few ongin;ils. he .iiit-Kia-iiliy dcvukxl

to ;ippcjil diavlly to the cn)wd by switching to iiistiuitly avog-

ni/iihlc covers. tn)in "With a Little I Iclp from My I ncnds" to

"C ';in YiHi lev! the I .ov c Toniglif"

Next up weiv tlie l.ltvln)liglit^. wliosc ovoall acsllictic

CiHild be shorth;indcxl as "glow stick."" TlK-ir stiige sd-up

iiivolval ;in ;irray ofplK^plToa-scent bench Kills Ilie set opencxl

AitJi an exhiliiniiing kaleKk>sco|iic synth bivakdowii. which

quickly inorphcxl into ;i pulsing club beat

Repeaially limniglKHil this iipaiing M)ng. the two v<xxil-

ists shouted "I 'Mavs. inake smne motlKil****** m)ise,"'

w hich w(Hild have becni a tiiil iwicr tlK-ii ov crw helming Niss

sliuniiKxl ,ukI ncochettxl against every wall in the st;iiliiini

such tkil all else was iiiaudibfc. Actually much i>f singei R;u7ii

MArtia* HARRIS* IN > DLlinlAS

last night. l.uJa did not disappoint, plaving off the enerjfv

IXsuvsi's Mx;als were imiudible; it scatxxl as thtnigh the siKind

mix was customi/ttl to I udiicns ;ukI I.MF.AO. bcvause tivy

tumcxi out to be tlv only reasoiwbly balaiKcil perti>nivuKes.

sound-wise

Iheir songs did cinploy some unbelievably catchy synth

lKX)k.s. but llicy weiv iK"ver audibk- Hm- k>ng enough to grasp.

Ihe lUKiBiipnmiising rhyllim swaHowcxl up iiK-kxIies like

some kind of biiss whiik-. Still. I-Jectntlightz did vvhiit they

WLTC hired to ik) ;uk1 iixnal the ctdwiL iuxl ;in unconvcMitional

shuine-tiMK- jiUTi ("MemwcttlKT Post Pavilion") inival things

up ciiougli tor the si-i to stiiy intea-sting

I p next, [>>|vpiink idols New FixukI C ilory bn)ke into tlieir

set witli All Downhill I n)m Ilea-" which iixkxxl it was. as

the tempo seeiiKxl to pick up gradually from song to song. The
on-st;ige cinTgy was high, as eviiknical by the liict th;it then.-

was almost always at iciist one huid nK-mbei biinnv -lx)(iping

;inHiiKl like tliosc |\)p-|xuik guys ;uv pnmc to doing

IX-spitc missing guiUinsl songwriter Child Ciilhen due to

surgery. New Finuxi C ilory perfmncd inlmimbly: CIvid's

(vpktctitMit .Anthony R;ukii. didn't miss a Ival. Neitlw did

tlie cnmd thanks to ll);il ckuice club s«HUHl-ini\ing I \cn h;iss

cinim hit a-vcitvraial ;uhI i>vcp%li;iiknMxl the other insinimciits.

event the vivals. Ik' timiiula workal tlKxigh. ;iiiil the cn)vvd

wiinixxl up ste;ii.lily tlmxigltcHil then set. which IiiiisIkxI witli

"My Friemls ( Kct Ytxi."

With llic aiidieiK-e pnnxxl. I Ml \( ) wen.- poiseil to Ie.ir the

siadiiun up

See LUDACRIS on page 5

ARTS & LIVING

The "Cats" Mtxnv
The hnxichray c/aysic came lo the Mullins

(. enter lust Momhiv to the ilehj^ht of fans,

proving it's never too late to teach an oU
dog nev^' trieks.

SKF. pac;f •)

SPORTS

Ducasse drafted by Jets

Finmer UMass laekle Mailiinir Ducasse

hecanie the 61st overall pick in last week-

end's NFL draft when he was taken In the

New York Jets.

SFI I'ACI 8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist Lauren

llment writes about her experi-

ence with sociallv const ions

consumption

.SHE PAt .1 i

naiiyCoUejiian.com

Check out the latest entries to

the Local Afusic Project, spon-

sored hv the Massachusetts

Daily Collc,gian and Sweet

Rain Lou <fi Ihe Keverends of

Funk.
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Karen Hrinn-\a/arro ol

( rcsiwood. New York, was
irrested on charges of disor-

Jcrlv conduct. At K:34 p.m .

two tcmalc students reported

a woman in Hampden Dining

C ommons snack bar \erbally

harassing them. Hrmn-Na/arro
reportedly loudly asked the

girls. "Do you always walk

around with your breasts hang-

ing out'.'"" When a I niversity

of Massachusetts Police

Department officer asked

Brinn-Na/arro. who was report-

edly still yelling, to lower her

\i>ice, she reportedly retorted.

"W h> are you on campus
today '" and refused to lower

her voice. Bnnn Na/arro was
then arrested on the charge of

disorderly conduct. Her son.

Hen Na/arrti. a Hampshire
( iillege student who was play-

ing in the band fhe Bubonic
Souls at the Massachusetts

Daily Collegian's "Paper Jam""

111 the Southwest Residential

Area, reportedly attempted to

intercede to dilTuse the situa-

tion, allegedly obstructing the

officer from arresting his moth-
er. He was issued a no-trespass

order by the I MPD When
Brinn-Na/arro"s boy friend

came to post bail at the U.MPD
station, officers saw Ben

Na//aro in the car and arrested

him for trespassing.
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Two 22-year-old Amherst
males were issued summonses

to court for damage worth

more than S25(l to I'niversity

property At 'AM p m a LMPD
officer on patrol saw two males

'grinding'" bikes near the

Recreation (enter Upon closer

inspection, the officer saw that

as the result tif their aclnity.

pieces of concrete had broken

otf the recently remodeled area

I he two males, whose names
were not released, were sum-
moned to Fastern Hampshire

District ( ourl

C"hristopher Shelton of

Waltham. Massachusetts, was
arrested for trespassing on

school grounds. An officer

recognised Shelton as a person
previously issued a no-lrespass-

ing order banning him from
campus in the Southwest Circle

at 9:30 p.m

April 12

Janves Ivans of South
Boston. Massachusetts, and
Joseph H. Barry of Boston.

Massachusetts, were arrested

for liquor law violations. An
officer on patrol in Lot 50

noticed two males in a white

Cadillac DeVille whom the

ofllcer suspected of possessing

alcohol while underage. Barry

and I- vans were found to have
alcohol in the vehicle and both

were arresied on the charge of

possession ol alcohol while

under the age of 21

.

Twt) students were issued

summonses to court for use

without authority of Lniversiiy

property. Lmergency services

were called to the h'adley harm
at 2:30 a.m. after a female stu-

dent was hurt The student was
injured while reportedly riding

in a Iniversity-owned electric

car. A male student was driv-

ing a vehicle with two female

students riding inside when he

reportedly hit an object and
shattered the rear windshield

One of the female students suf-

fered a facial injury, though

she is reportedly not seri-

ously injured. The driver has

been summonsed to I astern

Hampshire District Court for

damage to properly worth

more than S250. and use with-

out authority. The female stu-

dent has been summoned for

use witht)ut authority.

April 17

James Henry Conners of

Medlield. Massachusetts, was
arrested for liquor law viola-

tions A LMPD officer viewed
a grey Lord which the officer

suspected had alcohol in it. The
officer found alcohol in the car.

and Conner was arrested on the

charge of possession of alcohol

while under the age of 2 I

John Sousa of Medford.

Massachusetts, was arrested

for liquor law violations In

:^K
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Lot 33. an officer viewed a

grey Honda Civic whose driver

he suspected of underage pos-

session of liquor. Ihe officer

found alcohol in the car as

well as a fake driver's license.

Sousa was arrested on charges

of misuse of a liquor ID card

and possession of alcohol while

under the age of 21.

April 18

Matthew Alfred Cote of

Hubbarston. Massachusetts,

was arrested on breaking-and-

entering charges. At 12:32

a.m., an officer in Lot 32
viewed Cote as he reportedly

broke the window of a grey

Nissan Senira and proceeded to

unlock and enter the vehicle.

Cote exited the vehicle with

numerous items from inside,

and the officer arrested him.

Cote was arrested on charges of

larceny worth more than S250.

breaking and entering a vehicle

at nighttime, and four counts of

malicious destruction of prop-

erty worth more than $250.

Kenneth L. Lague of

Brookfield Massachusetts.

was arrested for liquor law

violations. An officer noticed

the driver (Lague) of a green

Lord Taurus cross the marked
lanes on North Pleasant St

Upon approaching Lague. the

officer reportedly smelled alco-

hol on him. Ihe officer asked

Lague to perform numerous
field sobriety tests, which he

failed. Lague was arrested on
the charges of a liquor OLT and
violating marked traffic lanes.

Joshua D. McPherson of

Holyoke. Massachusetts, was
arrested for liquor law viola-

tions. A LMPD officer report-

edly viewed a green Mercury
Mountaineer driving inconsis-

tently on Lniversity Drive and
asked the driver to pull to the

side of the road. McPherson
allegedly had bloodshot eyes
and appeared under the influ-

ence of alcohol to the officer,

and was asked to perform

numerous field sobriety tests.

which he tailed. McPherson
did not have registration

information for the vehicle

or an inspection sticker on it

McPherson was arrested on
charges of a liquor OUl. failure

to produce vehicle registration

and failure to have the vehicle

inspected.

Sidikiba Kaba of Maiden.
Massachusetts, was arrested

as the result of a traffic stop.

While driving on Fearing

Street, Kaba was pulled over
by a LMPD officer. Kaba was
found to have a dangerous

weapon in his vehicle and was
arrested on the charge ^.-li carry-

ing a dangerous weapon.

Daryi J. Deboer of Meriden.

Connecticut, was arrested for

liquor law violations. While
driving on Commonwealth

.Ave.. Deboer was signaled to

pull over by a UMPD officer

for crossing the marked traffic

lanes. Deboer appeared under
the influence to the officer and
was asked to perform numerous
field sobriety tests, all of which
he failed. Deboer was arrested

on charges of a liquor OUl and

violating marked traffic lanes.

April 19

Frank D. Albano of
Springfield. Massachusetts, and

Ames H. Siaie IV were arrest-

ed for larceny charges. The

LMPD received a call from the

Lederle Research Tower that

there was a suspicious male in

the building, later identified as

Albano. The responding offi-

cers found Albano and Slate

driving away from the build-

ing with University property

in their possession. Albano
was arrested on the charges of

breaking and entering during

daytime. larceny from a build-

ing, larceny of property worth

over S250 and trespassing

on school grounds. Slate was

arrested for larceny of properly

worth over S250. larceny from

a building, and operating a

motor vehicle with a suspended

license

U.11. RTIS> .-VMIlliO-I lv>iJcl Otl'AKTMtNT

The L'nh^rsirv of Ma.ssachusetts Police Department announced
numeroas arrests last week, includint; multiple alcohol citations.

Economist Janszen gives tips

on how to start online firms

JANSZEN from page 1

"Preferably one the customer

didn"! even know (he or she] had.""

The most common problem
entrepreneurs experience, accord-

ing to Jans/en. is their tendency

to overthink He used the social

networking site Twitter as an

example of how people typing 140

characters evolved into a S60-mil-

lion company
One student was convinced of

the merits of Jans/en's logic.

Oleg Kamenetsky, a senior

kinesiology major said. "\s some-
one without a lot of experience

hearing presentations, I thought it

was a great idea."

Kamenetsky said he was inter-

ested in the discussion because he

might siart his own company i)nc

day. W hen asked if he would per-

sonally invest in Mediatelmage,

Kamenetsky said he'd like to learn

more about investments in general

first.

Michelle Williams can he

reached at mnwitlia(aistudenl.
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Eric Janszen, ,i L'nivvrsitv i>f Viassachusctts alum, is the founder of
the online finanii;il rc\ it\\ sin-. ITulip.iom.
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Legal pot alternative K2 smokes through Ks
Herbal blend synthesized with THC-derivative

yields comparable effect to smoking marijuana
Kansas State CoLLtGUN
VIA CoLLtt.fc NtU'>. NlTWORK

"It gets you really high and
it's totally legal," said Kyle
Taylor as he took a long drag of
a K2 cigarette.

Taylor, a sophomore in psy-
chology, is one of thousands of
Kansans who have discovered
K2. a new drug that is rapidly
gaining popularity across the
state.

K2 is a legal marijuana sub-
stitute that has become popular
in Lawrence and Kansas ( iiy

over the last few months, and
a number of K-State students
have begun using the drug as
well.

Natalie McAnnulla, an
employee at Sacred Journey,
an herb shop on Massachusetts

Street in Lawrence that sells

the drug, said K2 is a mixture
of blue lotus, baybean and a

numberof other herbs However.
K2 does not get its potent effects

Irom these herbs, but from two
synthesi/ed cannabinoids that

are added to the mixture

Synthetic cannabinoids are
very closely related to tetra-

hydrocannabinol, or THC. the

chemical in marijuana which
causes users to get high
However, because the chemicals
in K2 are slightly different than
THC, they are not covered by
existing drug laws. According
to a Nov. 3 Kansas City Star
article, the chemicals were first

synthesized by an undergraduate
student at Clemson University
under the supervision of chemis-
try professor John \V. Hoffman.

The herbal blend K2, which is KaininK popularity across Kansas and
the Midwest, can be smi.ked in many of the same ways as marijuana.

Users of the drug say K2's
effects are almost identical to

those of marijuana, but there are
some slight differences. K2 pro-
duces less of a mental high and
a much more notable body high
than smoking marijuana. The
effects are in some ways more
similar to the high from eating
marijuana rather than smoking
it.

"The way 1 see it is when you
smoke marijuana, it's more of a

head high, and when you smoke
K2 your whole body feels high

You just kind of melt into the
couch and lay there for a while,"
said Taylor.

He said he felt in this way,
K2 was more potent than mari-
juana. Taylor said he felt it was
possible to go to work or school
high on marijuana, but didn't
think he would be able to do so
after smoking K2.

Chris, a senior in business
who asked that his last name
not be revealed, said the effects

were '"very similar" to marijua-
na. However, he said he did not
think the high from K2 lasted as

long as the high from marijuana.
K2 was available in

Manhattan for a very brief timt:
On The Wild Side in Aggieville
sold It for about a week Luke
Johnson, an employee of On
The Wildside. said they ordered
K2 after receiving a number of
requests that they begin carrying
It He said ii was very popular
while they carried it.

"We couldn't even keep up
with demand if we wanted to.

"

Johnson said

Johnson said the store did
not initially reali/e what K2 was
used (or and had believed it was
simply an incense He said the
store decided to stop carrying
K2 alter reading several reviews
online.

"Once we heard all the con-
troversy and bad stuff about
It we decided to just ax it,"

Johnson said "We don't want to

condone anything."

Sacred Journey is the only
store known to currently sell

Schools work to put best foot

forth for prospective students
VISIT from page 1

that at the end of Amherst tours,

guides lead students to the view
of Memorial Hill, a view she
described as the perfect way
to wrap up Ihe lour with a sce-

nic view of the Pioneer Valley's

hills

On a different note. Brill said

she feels the campus changes
more when there is a chance
alumni will be on campus than

when prospective students are

around.

"We try to freshen things up
more when there is a chance that

alum will be around." she said.

"There is a lot of campus groom-
ing around graduation, rather that

at an open house. We can cap
the number of people at an open
house, we can't cap the number of
people at graduation"

l-vcn just passing through a

tour of prospective freshmen, it

IS fairly evident that schools are

showcasing their strongest suits.

While admissions representatives

may play down schools" attempts
to display their (Incst features.

the campus tour and accepted

students' events are time-tested

strategies aimed at pulling in stu-

dents schools have deemed desir-

able While they may superficially

showcase only the characteristics

a college wants to highlight, their

importance in attracting paying

students in a bumpy economy
marked by financial adversity has

ballooned in recent years. At least

in the Five C ollege area, most are

privy to the art of the college visit.

Ashley Berber can he reached

at aher)(er(a).studenl umass edu
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David Wajaier, senior asMK iate dirxvtor of idmissioas at HampshiR. Collcvi". said the coll^a- d<x> not chanse i^ imi«-
to N-nc>fit pn)sptvnvv students .,nd that lour, sh.n^vas.- the scluxj's facilities, like the Ueblint; ;irts building.

Correction
Editor's Note: Convclum fn»n "Are L'Xfuss siti-

dents paying too much for health insiirai}cc' " 4/21 10

In Ihe third-to-last paragraph ot last Wediiesdiiys

story "Are UMass students paying too much for health

insurance?" the Massachusetts Dally Collegian quoted
Executive Director of University Health Services

(UHS) Bemette A. Melby as saying that ""our co-

payments are anywhere from $.30-560, and relative to
what we are seeing in the market, this is go«xi cover-
age."

Melby was referring to co-payment levels orten
encountered in employer-sponsored health plans,
not student plans, including the one olTered at the
University of Massachusetts. This was not specified in
Ihe article. The Collegian regrets the error.

of free time?

Work for the Collegian.

stop by the Collegian

Office, located in the

UMass Campus Ctr.

basement.

le«i'S,\«l'!«^h"'"'''
>vn,hesi:ed with a THC-derivative. is still le«al and unrc«ula.ed, though if some

legislators haw their way, that may soon change.

K2 in Kansas. The store sells

four different types that range in

price from $15 to $30 per gram,
making the drug about half as

expensive as marijuana of com-
parable strength

McAnulla said she did not

know of any other stores in

Lawrence or Kansas C ity that

sold K2. However, she had heard
of a store in Kansas C iiy that was
considering selling it McAnulla
said Sacred Journev began sell-

ing the drug in June oi July, and
It has become very popular since

that time.

Taylor said he had to wan in

a long line to buy the drug
"We went there as soon as

the herb shop opened and there

was a line out the door, and they

were all in line for K2 The per-

son working the desk came out

and was like "Who isn't here for

K2? We can ring you up at the

other register." And no one even
moved. " Taylor said

K2 can also be ordered from
numerous Web sites C hris said

friends had bought the drug
for him from Sacred Journey,
but recently he ordered it from
K2fire.com. Taylor also said he
knew people who order the drug

online because it is cheaper
when bought in bulk off the

internet.

K2 is popular among col-
lege and high school students.

However, it has been partic-

ularly popular among people
who cannot smoke marijuana
because of their job or legal

problems, t hris said he first

learned about the drug from a

friend in the army who must
take drug tests

Tm smoking it because I'm
on probation. " Chris said with a

laugh.

Taylor also cited legal rea-

sons for smoking K2. because
he IS currently awaiting trial for

marijuana-related charges and
anticipates he will have to take
drug tests in the near future

A major concern many people
have with K2 and other pot sub-
stitutes is that the health effects

of using the drug have not been
studied.

"1 would definitely smoke
pot before Id smoke K2 because
1 think K2 is synthetic, and we
don't know the effects," Chris
said

HolTman said in an interview
with the Kansas ( ity Star that

his research indicates synthe-
sized cannabinoids may poten-
tially break down into carcino-

gens in the human body, and he
felt it was important the effects

be studied before people use it.

While K2 may currently be
legal. It is unlikely it will remain
that way for long. The drug
recently caught the attention of
police in Johnson County when
they lound out a number of peo-
ple on parole and diversion were
using the drug.

K2 has also caught the atten-

tion of Peggy Mast, a state repre-

sentative for District 76 Several
years ago. Mast sponsored a bill

that outlawed Salvia Divinorum,
an herb with short psycheilelic

eMects that was also being sold
in herb shops in Lawrence In an
interview with The Kansas (ity
Star. Mast said she would be
"happy to sponsor a bill to make
this illegal."

The stale legislature resumes
session in January. It is likely

Mast will sponsor a bill to make
K2 illegal as quickly as possi-

ble, which means smokers might
only have a few more months to

enjoy K2 before their legal high
goes up in smoke.
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Smoke where Buying for all our futures

ere s fire

Alex

Perry

Last I uesday

was a very sig-

nificant day
for a muth-
too-large por-

tion of the

niversity of

I

Mussachusettsi

I
population, so I

thought I would
take some time

to address the" person many of

even more of usus hate, and

know "4 20 guy
"

Everyone at L'Mass has met

4 20 guy. Kour-twcnty guy loves

smoking weed and wants every-

body to know about his passion

for getting high Kor 4-20 guy.

sirn>king weed is more than a

cheap way to make it seem like

his friends are actually funny or

cool.

on the memorability scale. It's

embarrassing.

To make matters even worse,

the existence of Facebook statuses

have enabled everyone to pretend

they are also 4 20 guy every April

20. Four-twenty has become a

dreaded day for those of us whose
daily routines don't start with roll-

ing out of bed and hitting the bong.

We have to hear about it constantly.

A normal person would think that it

makes no sense to go out of one's

way to announce they smoke an

illegal substance, but apparently

many of our peers disagree You
alt know that I'm talking about

statuses such as. "I wish I wasn't in

class so I could be smoking on the

Hill!" These people honestly need

to grow up.

Four-twenty guy is also con-

vinced that smoking weed has no
consequences.

How is he supposed to pretend Sam
Adams is good without packing a bowl?

For him. weed is a way of
life

For those of us who have a

friend who is a 4 20 guy. we
know where he is every day at

4:20 so long as he isn't already

so high that he forgot he should

be hitting the bong If it was up
to 4 20 guy. he would literally do
everything high and he honestly

attempts it. We've all seen it. He
needs to smoke before he writes

any of his papers for class Heck,
he needs to smoke before he oven
goes to class. And don't think

he's going to play flag-football

without smoking some hippie let-

tuce before the game Long drive

home' He's rolling a blunt \
concerf How is he supposed to

pretend Sam .Adams is good with-

out packing a bowr."*

Even when 4/20 guy isn't high,

his focus IS always on the next

opportunity for him to return to

his ideal state You're at a party

or at the bars, and all he talks

about IS smoking as soon as you
get home. Four-twenty guy is

so convinced that his way of
life is best, that he is also will-

ing to apply it as a pickup line,

as in. "Hey. you girls want to

come back to my place? I'll roll

a blunt."

Four-twcniy guy loves lo be
around others who smoke. It is

a social event for these people,

(all mc cra/y and many of you
have but I jusi don't get what is

so great about putting a "Phish"

l-shirl on and silting on a hill

smoking with a bunch of other

hippies. I am. of course, talking

about "Extravaganja."

Not only that, but 4/20 guy
celebrates the holiday like it

is some sort of holy day. To
him, the "Hxtravaganja" event

ranks somewhere between get-

ting married and his first blunt

Not only docs he not see

any negative consequences, he

demands everyone else think the

same way he does.

If you don't smoke, he strongly

encourages you to do so. He also

thinks marijuana should be legal-

ized. He hears about the nation's

deficit and the first thing that

comes to mind is legalizing mari-

juana.

Hell give you some kind of
spin, like if it were legalized our

government could tax it. which

would essentially make it the

greatest economic proposal for

the Lnited States since 20O9's

stimulus package.

Although legalizing it would,

at best, be described as moronic,

arguing with 4 20 guy about a
would be about as effective a^

trying to inform a Red Sox fan

from 1999 that Derek Jeter is bet-

ter than Nomar (iarciaparra.

1 here is some good news asso-

ciated with 4 20 guy though,

which is that 4 20 is only one
day a year.

Although many of us have to

put up with 4/20 guy on a regular

basis, it is at least comforting to

know that 364 days out of the

year, this guy is in the minor-

ity. At some point, this person

will have to grow up and stt)p

the immature behavior of smok-
ing from a.m. to p m. if he ever

hopes to contribute anything to

our society.

Otherwise, 4/20 guy will fail

to be known as 4/20 guy, and
instead will just be known by
words that better describe his

lifestyle and contribution to

society none of which I am
allowed to use to close this col-

umn.

AU'X Perry is a Collegian cdI-

iimnisl He can he reached at

iimperrvut stmlcnt umas\ edii

Being a socially responsible coii-

suiner gets inca-asingly ditticuli the

more you know.

This year. I've been trying to trans

limn my shop-

Lauren Vincent p'"f
habits and

•_^^^^_^^^__ make better

choices. But as

I learn more about the way the things

I own are produced, the harder it is for

me to commit.

ITic first step wa.sn't tix> painful

1 starttxl by giving up water btittlcs

It was stHTiething I'd btvn putting

off doing for a long time, but I'm

glad I finally did. I've saved a ton

of m<.)ney and it's i>nly slightly less

convenient. There's no rcas»)n lo pay

for water. Corporations like ( oca-tola

and Pepsi have taken over a public

resource and are selling us something

that already belongs to us .And did

you know that tap wali-r actually has

more regulations on ii iluui bottled

water, inaking tap water actuall> saler

'

Finally, all that plastic is not obviously

eco-lhendly. despite wlial ihey say

Less plastic or smaller caps do not

equal green, especially when vou loss

a bottle after one use St) kicking the

water bottle habit wa.sn't too difficuh

attcT getting used to it.

Ihen I planned on only buy-

ing fair-trade coffee Fair Trade

Certified ( IM) coffee, according lo

the Starbucks Coffee C\)mpan\ web-

site, "linpttwers small-scale fanners

organized in c(x>pcratives to in\c*si

m their (arms and comnuinilies. pro-

tect the environment, and develop

the business skills necessary to com-

pete in the global marketplace
"

I knew this WDuldn'l K' liard at the

University of Massachusetts, because

Pct>ple's Market is right there. Bui I

had lo do stMiie research lor when 1

was home I wa.s happy lo leam that

fair trade has expanded to most cof-

lee chaias. itKluding Starbucks and

IXinkin' Dtmuts. But when dealing

with big corp»)rations. I'm otlen wary.

For example, Dunkin' Uonuis states

they u.se KMJ percent tair trade and

twganic coffee for all c-spresM>-based

beverages that's lanes, cappuccinos

and.espresst).

clothing is much more expensive. It's

handinade. and the person who made
It was paid a fair aiiMHint. Ihe reason

that Forever 2 1 and Wal-Mart are so

cheap is because they use sweatshops

and cheap labor but it can be easy

to forget this when you compare the

prices, especially as a college student.

My solution to this was to go shop-

ping less. I'm trying not to go lo the

mall unless 1 absolutely need some-

thing that way I won't be tempted. 1

took myself off the e-mail and mailing

lists of my favonte stores, so I wcm't

be tempted to go to their websites.

But as I learn more about the way
the things I own are produced, the

harder it is for me to commit.

It doesn't say if tlieir regular cof-

fee IS fair trade. Starixjcks has made
significant efforts to be a responsible

cmnpiuiy and indicate dial ibev Iwve

purchased 14-miliion pounds of certi-

licxl organic cotfee m fiscal ye;ir 2009

Uhen chix>sing betwc-cn Dunkin'

DiHuits and Starbucks, I'm playing it

safe now and picking Staitucks

C kHhing was the next thing 1 tned

to ciMKjuer. and one of the hardc-st

I told myself I wasn't going to shop

anywhere that utilizes sweatshop

lafjor. which eliminated a lot of my
favonte stores. I've gime sht.ipping

several time's this year, and, admii-

iL-dly. slipped up Wk pa)blem here

IS that a kx of ocganic and lair-trade

It's tough, because I do love to shop.

I don't know if I'll be able to commit

to only buying tiur-trade clothing ftwn

now on. but I can commit to not mak-

ing unnecessary purchases

Food IS probably the most difficult

thing for me to evaluate. I am still

having tnuible letting go of a lot of

different things, for example. Kraft

pnxlucts

Kraft IS the largest packaged

fcHHls company in the L'.S. It is also

a subsidiary of the tobacco com-
pany Phillip Morris, which lobbies

not only for tobacco but also against

public interest laws. According to

Sourcewatch.org, the company
tights laws mandating recycling.

and one of their press memos stated

that "recycling is not the answer to

solid-waste management."

Since I disagree with that state-

ment, 1 decided to no longer buy

Kraft products, which seemed simple

enough - I rarely eat mac and cheese

anyway. Then I found out that Kraft

owns basically every company that

1 buy snacks from: Ritz Crackers,

Crystal Light, Jell-O and Post

Cereals. So now I'm trying harder

to check labels and see who owns

everylhing I eat.

This is a challenge not only

because I've eaten those things for

a while and enjoy them. It's hard to

wipe them all off my shopping list,

but once again, money is an issue

here. Most of the companies that are

truly socially responsible are organic

companies.

Whole Foods is probably my
best bet for finding brands that are

1 00 percent organic and not socially

destructive. Again, I'm a college stu-

dent, and I don't have a lot of money
to spend especially when there's

a cheaper alternative right down the

street. It's an unfortunate reality.

I hope that making small changes

will lead to the socially-conscious

transformation I'm aspinng to. If I

start now. I can hopefiilly be the kind

of shopper I want to be someday.

Maybe my actions will even make a

little diffeieiKe. and inspire you to take

actHHi. as well

iMuren UneenI is a Collegian

columnist. She can he reached at

IvirKentiastudent,umass. edu.

Five reasons why spring

concert rocked

1) It was "Ludicrous."

2) There's always hope

they'll get good acts.

3) There was still sushi left

over from Taste of UMass.

4) All the cops were there.

This one party

never stopped

Scott Hanis

URiiiraa ilSilUil

Last week. Rep Darrell Issa

(R-California) wrote a letter to

Mary Shapiro, chairwoman of

the Securities

and l.xchange

Commission, ask-

ing for any dcKU-

mentation ihat the agency had been

in contact with DenuKTatic leader-

ship before launching what resulted

m a lawsuit against Cioldman Sachs.

Issa's rather overt implication was

that the lawsuit has no basis and is

just a political ploy by Democrats to

stir up anger against Wall Street and

ihe party often associated w ith them.

Ihe Republicans.

At face value, there is nothing wnmg
with asking this of the SI C Aside frum

iIk he;ited rtictonc with which Issa wrote

Ihe letter, he serves as ranking membcT
of the Hoase CXersight and Ciovcniment

Refonn Commmcx-. This is one of the

rolcN we should expcxt opposition p;irty

iiK-nibcTs to fill to make sure that the rul-

ing party is ik)I abusing its pt)wer..

willissue, maybe the Democrats

not gain politically from it.

If the letter had ht-cn wntten by Sen.

Bob Corker ( R-Tennessee ), who is play-

ing a coastructiv e role in financial sector

reform legislation. I may have believed

otherwise If the letter had been written

by Sen Dick Shelby (R-Alabama) or

Rep Jeff Flake (R-An/ona) petiple

who are showing now, or have shown in

the past a willingness to Iik* at govern-

ment afHLse as a bipartisan is,sue I may
have believcxl othtrwise. But it is Is.sa,

a Republican fwin an ultra-wealthy

Calitiimia House district with a dc-sper-

ate need to nse thnnigh the ranks of

caucus leadership In the long mn. this is

what will ultimately ail the CK)P
From the stimulus to the budget to

the health care bill and now the finan-

cial refonn bill where the Republican

Senate Leader Mitch McConnell

(R-Kentucky) made the ridiculous

claim that it guarantees taxpayer-led

corporate bailouts in the future; making

everything a political calculation.

5) The boos for the alma mater

brought tears to my eyes.

Issa wants to score political points against the

administration, feeling that ifhe can make the

lawsuit a partisan issue, maybe the Democrats
will not gain politically from it.

OBAMA PUSHES NEED FOR SWEEPING FINANCIAL
REGULATIONS

MEY, BUDDY,
SPARE A BUCK? I'M

AFRAID OBAI^AA HASN'T

SWEPT DOWN THIS

STREET YET.'

If the Cioldman Sachs lawsuit really

IS a naked attempt lo gin up populisi

resentineiil of Wall Street; ciwrdination

between the White House, the SHC and

vanoiLs entities of Ihe IX-mtKratic Parly

can pmbably be found

Dunng Ihe Bush years. IX-mocrats

wrnte at least a handful of these kinds

of letters, so it would be dtnibly hyjKv

critical for me to blast Republicans for

doing the same now. Though Shapiro

seemed to think it banned the institu-

tion for the question to even be pttsed,

Ihe tmth is that we need st>meone to ask

this question. It seems to me that neither

IXmiux-tjIs nor Republicans were iisk-

ing enough questions before the finan-

cial scvtor debacle hit its crisis point.

Ttie pn)blem is that Issii did not

wnle Ihe letter out of sincere concem
about ihe abuse of power He possesses

•no expertise on financial sector issues.

This is a fact: He diK-s not sit on a

committee with direct influence over

financial policy. He has a limited back-

ground in business In adtlilion, despite

ail his years as a member of Congress,

he has authored v irtually no legislation

related to this issue.

When Issa was pari of the major-

ity dunng Ihe Bush administration, he

refused to investigate potential abuses

of power far more grounded in fact

than this. In fact, the biggest accom-

plishment thiit lss;i can claim on that

committee is accusing families of slain

Blackwater security guards of lying

about who wrote their testimony thai

refleclLKl p(X)rly on the CiCJP-fricndly

organi/iition.

That is what this issue ulti-

mately comes down to. Issa wants
to score political points against

the administration, feeling that if

he can make the lawsuit a partisan

It is the Washington version of "The
Boy W ho C ned Wolf

Republicans know they can not
win the public relations battle on
financial reform because the only
talking points they have arc the

ones fed directly to their offices

from the Wall Street lobbyists.

They oppose any regulation, and
they oppose taxing banks if they
put their customers in unnecessary
risk and so on'.

That IS all well and g(x>d. everyone

IS entitled to their opinion, but those are

not positions that will gain favor from
the voting public. So the only thing left

lo do is nuike the battle over Wall Street

refonn and the Cioldman Sachs lawsuit

intensely political, turn Ihe public off

and hope that cynicism c;in depress any
potential political gain.

Admittedly, there are some mem-
bers of the Republican Congressional

caucus that seem interested in making
compnmises on select issues in the

wake of their loss in the he;ilth care

fight. It is their ability to govern thiit

is probably the more serious threat to

CK)P gains in the fall. The greatest

potential for political gain, then, is not

Ihe Cioldniim Sachs lawsuit or the finan-

cial refomi debate.

It is Democrats pointing out
the stark, unavoidable truth:

Republicans really do not have any-
one credible that could have writ-

ten that letter to the SFiC. With all

the problems our country faces, if

we cannot trust the CiOP to do the

little things responsibly, I doubt the

American people will think they can
do the big things at all.

ScDii Harris is a Collegian col-

umnist. He can he reached at smhar-

ri.s{a,,\tudent. nma.ss. edu
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SPRIMi; CONCERT 2010
LUDACRIS from page 1

Spotlights on. and band-mates Sky Blu and
Redfoo began to dance h) a manipulated sample
of "[-ye of the Tiger" This was a good introduc-

tion to their set, much of which consisted of
'80s-inspired dance beats re-appropriated for

irony and ecstasy.

Twisting geometric shapes and colored

spotlights danced around the arena as LMFAC)
shelled out one goofy party anthem after

another like "I'm in Miami, Bitch" (for

which they substituted Ihe chorus with "I'm
in UMass. Bitch") and "Shots ' The dual MCs
may not have displayed a particularly high

degree of lyrical chops, but they sure did giv e

a dynamic performance.

At moments throughout the set, they would
coordinate dances thai were at once spectacular

and idiotic. Much like the choice to bring out a

key tar for one song, or having the backup danc-

ers dressed as Lego bricks Though nt)t the most
impressive MCs, Sky Blu and RedfiH) are two
of the best hype men you could ask for. Suffice

it lo say, the crowd was entirely "crunk" by the

lime Ludacris finally took the stage.

But before he was ready to do that, he started

up a "Luda" chant from the shadows; when the

noise was finally right, he appeared on stage in

white-rimmed shades and broke straight into

"Stand I p." getting the first of several call-and-

responses going with the chorus: "W hen I move,
you move just like that."

He proceeded to play just about every rec-

ognizable single he's released in his lO-year

career, from his very first "What's >'our

Fantasy" to "How Low" and "My Chick Bad"
ofThis newest album. "Battle of the Sexes." Ai

one point near the end of his set. he asked the

crowd if they were tired yet. after hearing "too

many hit songs." Needless to say, nobody was
too tired of hearing "Ludacris" music: either the

smoke machines were working fuH tilt for his

set, or UMass really loves their Luda.

Or, as he put it. before breaking into "Area

Codes" "Guess what I got in the 413?"

Ludacris' trademark syncopated rapping

style was as insane as usual last night, break-

ing out of the rhythm in unexpected ways at the

most climactic of moments. His DS was also on

point, cutting fast and tight on all ihe hits, as

well as taking the spotlight for an impressive

solo.

He had the audience in the palm of his

hand all night, alternately getting them to clap.

wave, light up or sht>ut. all at the drop of a beat

Thankfully, he took the opportunity to infonn

the students of the dangers of alcoholism, driv-

ing and pt)t-smoking and sex addiction: "This

has been a Ludacris public service announce-

ment."

The tongue-in-cheek altitude went well with

LMFAO's shenanigans, but the veteran MC hit

a lot harder He closed w ith a couple of his more
aggressive singles. "Move Bitch" and "Ciei

Back." But Ihe crowd felt the love nonetheless

Garth Brody- can he reached at ghrodvUi

Vtudent. umass. edu
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The *Cats* meow: UM hosted

Broadway classic last Monday
B^ Ai.issA .\Ilsiiic)\

CAULbt.i.AN Staff

Last Monday night, the national tour of "Cats"

played one performance to a full house at the Mullins

Center, which it most certainly deserved.

"Cats" has been a benchmark of musical theater

since it came out in l')Xl in London, lor its writing,

music, dance and design elements Now. more than

30 years later, the tour continues to uphold that high

standard.

When "Cats" was released nearly two decades ago.

Andrew Lloyd Webber pioneered an aliernative way

ofto prt)duclng a musical score l.lovd Webber defied

convention and composed his musical as an adaptation

of "Old Possum's Book of Practical Cats," a children's

poetry collection by f. S. ITiot. The effect was a seam-

less integration of music and lyrics that challenged

many of the preconceived nolionsideas ofaboiit musi-

cal theater

The cast of Ihe North .American lour group wowed
the audience last Monday with iheir spectacular per-

formance. While the perfectly blended voices of the

group left audience members breathless, the solos of

the lead characters clearly stole the nightshovv. fhe

vocal standout of the night was Anustasia I.ange as

CJri/abella. whose "Memory" is one of ihc closest lo

Betty Buckley's world-renowned original rendition.

Along with Lange. Adam Steiner excels vocally as

the rock star Rum fum Rigger, as does Aubrey Llson,

whose bell-like soprano is perfect for the innocent kit-

ten. Sillabub.

Unfortunately, the pit orchestra wilted in compari-

son to the outstanding vocal performances. Comprised
of five pieces, the pit could not support the twists ami

turns of Lloyd Webber's emotionally sweeping musK
Though a touring production limits the si/e of the pit,

more than five pieces are neces.sary to bring the music
to its full potential.

The dancing consisted mostly of Gillian Lynne's

original choreography The diflicull. yet excellently

executed dance is based m iheon iTH)dem and |a//

styles;, however, the dance displayedshows a heavv

tap. ballet and gymnastic inflnence. Hvery one of the

dancers were exquisite in the ensemble pieces, partic-

ularly during the 10 minute, all-dance "Jellicle Ball."

However, there were several standout dancers, includ-

ing Sarah Bumgamer as Victoria in several ballet

solos. Chris Mackenthun as MIstoff'elecs who tackled

some of the most difficult ballet turns and leaps, and
Brian Bailey and Kristen Quariarone as the acrobatic

twin thieves, Mungojcrrie and Rumpeltea/er
Though "Cats" has frequently been criticized for

Its lack of plot, viewers should not fixate on this short-

coming as the production was never intended to olTer

much in the form of traditional storytelling. Rather,

viewers should sit back and enjoy the incredible visual

spectacle before them, the cat-like agility of the actors

and the fantastic dancing that the show is known and

IHNKIM >S I

Tonv Award-winning act 'Cats' came to the Mullins Center last Mondav, delivering a visiiallv stunning
performance that lacked plot, but won hearts.

11 RTVsVTIIFArRfCdllNc II PRcMil'ilMNv

TTic cast of the prodiiition uses "felinitv exercises" to gi-t them into character. Despite the uninipressiw sets, fhe

actors enibodii-il their feline characters flavvlesslv, Thev pn>vvil, "It's newv Iih> late to teach an old ilog new tricks."

loved for

I'rin Chupinsky. a veteran swing and assistant

dance caplain m the tour, said in an interview. "During

|thc| rehearsal process, we do felinity exercises. We
do dilTerent improv activities to help us embody the

characters. There's ceriainly a process lo becoming

cats."

Such efYorts are evident in the show. There was

not a moment when even one actof broke out of his

or her "felinity." as C hupinsky called it. They not

only move like cats, but they also pick up the little

nuances of cats, like ear scratching or nuz/ling. On
lop of that, each actor added his own character lo Ihe

mix. Mungojcrrie and Riimpellea/er. the aforemen-

iioned thieves, were constantly causing some sort of

trouble, fhe female characters swooned over Rum
luni lugger, who loved every minute of it. The acting

is always a challenge in the show, despite its minimal

plot, because o{ both the process of becoming a cat

while ailcnipimg to capture eachcapturmg their iiidi-

V kliial character

David Hershey tlid the original ligliiing design

for "Cats." though the playbill allribules the lighting

adaptation to Rick Bel/er Regardless of the designer,

the lighting display failed to create a mystical and

aura that matched the feeling of the play Instead, ihc

design was atrocious, as it utili/ed ridiculous shapes

and colors thai belonged im>re in a cheap three- ring

circus rather than m this lony Aawaid-w inning musi-

cal.

Both set and costume designer. .lohn Napier. Ihe set

and costume designer, created the visual elements m
"Cats " Neither position was a small task, coiisulenng

both were regarded as revolutionary when the show

first Dpeneil. Napier was challenged to enlarge an

oversi/cil jiinkyard lo serve as the set for the actors-

turned-doinestic cats Ihey hid out behind a large tire

anti escaped backstage through giant ovens, pipes

and cars. \ small Iribulc to Napier was evident in

the decaying car's license plate number. "N.\P 11 A."
The costumes certainly reflected the style of the early

I'JSOs. when they were first designed. For most char-

acters, cosuinies consisted of hand-painted and dyed
spandex iiiiitanls. fur-covered shoulders, incredible

fur-like wigs, ja// shoes, and in some cases, arm and
or leg warmers Napier's makeup designs were intri-

cate and individualized. Though the costumes helped
transform the humans into cats, the actors' emotions
were not overwhelmed by the elaborate makeup

Napier's biggest (law in ihe set design, how-
ever, was Ihe spaceship-like device that led to the

lleavyside lair, a sort of cat heaven It looks like it

could have come out of an incredibly cheesy com-
bination of "Mars Attacks" and some type of I96()s

cartoon In stationary productions, a staircase is used,

which, though siill cheesy, is not nearly as nauseating

as the cat-cairymg I'FO in this production.

It's never too late to teach an old dog new tricks,

however For "C ats." this may not be the most wel-
come anecdote, but It holds true. Though the show
IS almost 30 years old. it is cerlamly noi loo late for

an update that would he warmly welcomed to this set

piece.

'Cats has such a legacy ... the famous tagline is

'Now and Forever." C hupinsky said aboiil this and
other recreations

If Ihis performance matches what "( ats" has
always been, then it is no surprise ihai it has been
around for nearly M\ vears 1 he musical was an incred-

ible two-aiul-a-half hours of theatrical excellence.

.ilissa Mcsihov can he reached at amesihov(a stu-

ilcni iimiiw.cdii
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Minutewomen shutout SLU,
rained out in second game

By Adam Milllk

C«>lLtl.l.AN Si AH

The Massachusetts softball team was in

Janger of" losing lis first Atlantic 10 game
this weekend to Saint Louis, but the com-
bination of defense and bad weather made
sure that wouldn't happen.

The No. 21 Minutewomen beat the

Billikens in Game I. 1-0, on

Friday, while Game 2 was

illed after eight innings due

i>> inclement weather, and

ended in a tie at three runs

apiece on Saturday. They nov^

extend iheir unbeaten streak to

1 5 games.

Pitcher Sara Plourde pitched

a complete game with one hit.

14 strikeouts and five walks

while Sl.U's pitcher Kelcie

Malesa allowed six hits, three walks and

struck out three.

The offense had a slow day at the plate,

hitting a combined 6-for-25, but senior

Whitney Williams came through in the sec-

ond inning to drive in the game's only run.

With one out, designated player Jessica

Serio hit a double into left field. Two bat-

ters later, Williams singled up the middle

on the second pitch and brought in Serio.

UMass

St. Louis

UMass

St. Louis

SLU's only hit of the day came from left

fielder Kristin Nicoletti when she singled
up the middle on a full count. She then

stole second on a throwing error, but her

effort did little to change the outcome as

Plourde struck out the next two batters.

In Game 2, she struck out eleven bat-

ters and brought her season total to 424.
She IS now six strikeouts away from tieing

Danielle Henderson's 1998 strike-

out mark (430) and 41 away from
Henderson's school record (465)
that she set in 1999,

The Billikens (23-20-1, 9-4-1

A -10) scored the first run of the

game afier Caitlin Trevillyan
pinch-ran for Kelly Flanagan fol-

lowing a sacrifice bunt the moved
her to second. Nicoletti doubled
down the lefi field line and brought
in Trevillyan.

UMass (29-7-1, 9-0-1 A-10) respond-
ed with a three-run home run by catch-
er Meghan Carta after Serio and senior
Michelle Libby reached base. Cartas shot
gave the junior her team-leading eighth
home run of the season.

The Minutewomen couldn't stay com-
fortable for long.

UMass committed two errors in the sixth

inning, which brought in two runs and tied

the game. Nicoletti scored the second run

for SLU on a bunt single to the shortstop

by outfielder Rachel O'Connell.

The next run came on a double-steal

by O'Connell and centerfielder Jessica

Buschjost when Carta made a throwing

error and allowed O'Connell to score.

Senior Sarah Reeves hit a two-out dou-

ble to the right field in the eighth inning,

but the inning ended after sophomore Katie

Beltencourt struck out. The Billikens never

got a hit during the bottom of the eighth

inning, giving the Minutewomen another

chance in the ninth.

However, the rain ended the game in

the ninth inning after the Maroon and
While put runners on base with one out.

Saturday's game was the first time Sortino

and Co., finished a game in a tie since

Feb 1 1, 2007 when it ended a contest with

Kansas knotted at one in San Diego.

The Minutewomen 's next game will be a

doubleheader against Rhode Island at home
as part of a lO-game home stretch.

Adam Miller can he reached at amiller(a.

dailycollegian com The Minutewomen narrowly escaped a loss on Saturday, as the game
against Saint Louis was rained out. The game ended with a 3-3 tie.

Merritt CtwgriTvc was influential in L'Mass' championship-winninc weekend, scorinK three Ki>aU o^'er the

entire weekend. CosKrovc and the Minutewomen will mow on to the NCAA tournament play-in t;ame.

Defense holds La Salle attack
LACROSSE from page 8

minutes in, O'Donnell broke the silence between
the two teams with a goal off a pass from Sarcona
to give the Minutewomen an early lead. The lead

was diminished alter attacker Stefany McKee
notched her 32nd goal of the year off of a free-

position shot.

( osgrove came right back with an unassisted

goal four minutes later to revive the UMass lead,

which was once again cut due to a similar score by
midfielder Rachel Baker. With the game tied once
more. La Salle pushed toward the Maroon and
White net and earned its first lead of the contest

from attacker Jill Davis' 40th goal of the season.

The Minutewomen began a strong push once
the clock read IX minutes, as the squad went on a

five-goal, eight-minule run, led by Lyons Lyons
handed off the ball it- Pelletier who opened the run

with a score to knot the game at three.

Continuing her streak of success. Lyons sent in

three-straight goals on Fxplorer goalkeeper Megan
Corliss All three of Lyons' goals came from dif-

ferent sets of plays, with the first being unassisted,

Ihc second off a tree position and the third otT an

assist from fellow high-scorer, O'Donnell.

Pelletier, whose goal started the run. capped it

off with a successful score off a ball from Sarcona

to give the Minutewomen a 7-3 lead. Before the

halftime break. La Salle got the final word with a

score by midfielder Nora McGurkin.

The game against the Explorers last Sunday had

been measured by the display of defense on both

sides. In the early part of the second half, it was

no different, as 10 minutes passed before a score.

Midfielder Haley Smith took the ball to the cage

herself to score the eighth UMass goal.

"Defensively, in that start of the second half, we
held them, and they came back again, and we held

them again," V'enechanos said. "1 was really impressed

in the last three minutes of the game, it was a little bit

of a flashback of what happened on Sunday, but this

time we were able to keep possession."

Despite three scores, broken up by Pelletier's

third goal of the game. La Salle could not find

the magic it used during last Sunday's affair. The

clock ran right down to the very last tick, and the

Minutewomen earned their spot in the A-10 cham-

pionship game.

Hcrh Si rihncr can he reached at hscrihne(Q;.

stiideni. umass . edii.
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Leigh, Fredette big for UMass
Bv Pete VAsyua
Q HJB ,IM< STAFf

Seci>nd baseman Hric Fredette

changed the iiKmientum of the week-

end senes between the Massachusetts

baseball team and Saint Uxus with

his game-tying three-run homer in the

eighth inning of (ianK- 2.

"It was huge." U'Mass coach Mike

Stone said. "(The game] changed I HO

degrees It completed a comeback. He
just had a great at-bat. lock a great

swing, and came up with a big clutch

hit
"

Befoit his big swing to \eH fieW,

the Minutc-men (10-21, 7-8 Atlantic

10) were (xiLscored 13-4 in the series,

and came ck)se to k)sing their firM con-

ference series since Charlotte's sweep

over UMass in early Apnl.

lasteud. Fredette jumpstaried a IW)
run as the Minutemen came hack to

wm the middle game. ;uid snatch the

senes away from the Billikens (20-2 1

.

K-7 A-10) with a 12-0 victory in game

three

"(Fredette's hit) deflated them

because we we're dowTi by quite a biC"

Stone said "(Saint 1a)uis( probably

figured tfK" game was over witfi and for

him to step up like that, we were able

to continue that tnomentum nght on

thniugh the second game (of the day)."

It was Fredette's biggest highlight

of an eventful weekend. He finished

8-for-l2 in the series with three runs

scored and tix runs batted in. The junior

leads the team with a 4 1 .*> batting aver-

age and .1 5M( slugging peaentagc

Lbgh continues to dommate
Senior Bryan Leigh continued his

streak of top pitching performances this

weekend by striking exit 1 1 Billiken hit-

ters during eight shutout innings m the

final game of the series.

After starting the season CM, Leigh

has won three straight games, txMnpil-

ing a 1.73 earned run average in 26

innings pitched.

He's certainly proved that he

works bcttcT as a starter." Stone said

"He has command of fixir pitches,

works fast, throws strikes aixJ did a

great job
"

Afkr pitching in two straight com-

pkle games on the road against BosUxi

College and Rhixie Island. Leigh show-

cased his recent spark in front of the

Minutemen fans on Saturday.

His last appearance at home before

Saturday was on Apnl 7 against

UC onn, when he suflered the loss after

giving up four runs in one inning of

relief

In hLs latest outing. Ixigh limited

the two power hitters in the middle of

the SLU lineup, I>anny Brock and Jon

Myers, to ime hit in eight at-haLs with.

Myers struck out twice in four al-baLs.

In the first two games of the senes.

Brock and Myers had been .^-for-17

with SIX runs batted m and two runs

scored

UM Pitcher ends slu threat

Northanipion native Joe

Popielaiczyk came txit of the bullpen

in Ciame 2 and made his mark in what

was an offensive-minded gaine

In the top of sixth inning, with the

Minutemen trailing 9-3 and the bases

kiaded. Popielarc/y k struck out Myers

and got the next batter to ground out

to end the threat Popielaivzyk earned

the win after pitching three innings of

relief surrendcTing no nms and striking

out five batters.

"(Popielarc/yk) is a great kid,"

Stone said. "He's a hard worker, he has

a great attitude and he just battles. He

did a tremefkkxjs job Just when we

needed IL he came in a tcHigh position,

with the bases ktaded. and limited the

damage. Then he pitched some great

innings to get us to tfie point where we

were ahead in the ninth (inning]."

It was a drastic change from

Popielarczyk 's last outing against

Harvard on Apnl 21, when he gave

up four runs in three and one-thud

innings With five iTK>re stnkeouts on

Saturday, Popielarc/y k has collected 19

stnkcouLs m only 1 3 I innings pitched.

"He's gt)t a very gixxl slider and

that's the strikeout pitch," Stone said.

"He dkl the job where we needed to

have someone really step up and shut

them down to give us a chance to climb

back into tfie game."

Peie yasquiz can he reached at

fnxisque::(astudent umass edu.

•'INvOlI.tGIAS

Ed Pei)ui(!not trots home during UMass' 6-3 win over Richmond, The Minutemen dominated Saint Louis
this weekend, taking two games in the series including a 12-0 shutout on Saturday.

Popielarczyk blanks Billikens
BASEBALL from page 8

Reliever Joe Popielani^ ( 1 4)) kept St Louis at hay, throwing

three scoreless innings allowing one hit to earn the w in.

I 'Ma.ss begiui Us rally by tallying one run aich in the sixtli

iuul seventh inninus lo m;ike the score 9-5. Mike (iedmiui

began the Ikwhc cightli with a double, adviuicing to thiid on

a passed ball.

After a Tom { onley sacrifice fly sent (iedman home,
consecutive walks to Kyle Multner and Ryan Cusick
set the stage for I ric Fredette's game-tying three-run

homer over the left field wall. Matt Gedman followed
that with a solo blast of his own to put the Minutemen
ahead and tie ihc weekend series at one apiece.

Popieliirc/yk made way fiir the UMass rally when he

auix- out of ilie bull|x-n in tlie sixth inning to shut down tJic St

Louis lineup. After two em>rs led to two Billiken nins, Charlie

BciLson failed to record an out in relief of starter Jared Freini,

lojiding tlie bases on a walk and giving St. I^uiis miotJicr nin

on a trw; pass. Ihen, the yiphomore nght-liandcT was hiuidai

the ball ;uid vil the next two batters down.
"We hail a gre;it relief pcTfimnance by Popielarczyk."

Stone said. "He e;uiie in [diinng] a tough sitimtion, did the job

and conlinucd lo pitch well tlinxighout the g;ime."

Freini (1-4) struggled early on in th<it game. alk)wing nine

nms (seven aimed) on eight hits while thmwing seven strike-

outs over five ;m<l oiK--thini innings, until he was biiile«l out by

Popeihiavyk's shut-tknvn pcTfonruuice.

Stone was pleased with his team's resilienc7 and fivus

ck)WTi the stretch of Game I, and ability to make up for their

esirly misciies.

"We played some gocxl defense near the end of (the

giunej." Stone said 'luirly on we nvuSc a few emirs. Kit offen-

sively we hiuig w iih II ami h;kl the big eightli inning. We hil iIk

Kill well all diy long imd had si>me big hits at the ctk.1 of the

g;une. so that was im[iortant,"

The Minuianai Ivid seven hitters with muliiple hits, led by

Fredette who went 4-for-5 with two runs ;ind three RBIs The

secxnid basanan was also the only player to hil multiple times

in Fnday 's game as he cixkxi tlie wtvkend X-lor- 1 2 m tlie bat-

Ict's box w itli six RBIs.

IXinng the first game of tlie senes, both starling pitchers

went the di.stance, as the Minutemen fought to ka-p the game
ck>se ;ind caim- up just short on a cliiincc to tie in the final

fninK

IXiwn 4-2 in the bottom ofthe eighlJi. C usick irachetl base

on a ckHjbk tt) leadoff the inning ;ukI Fredette knix.krtl him in

on the nc-xt at-hat witli a single up the middle Ihen. a Matt

Gedman sacnfice bunt ;idv;uKcxl 1 retktte to scvond After a

fly-out by Baudinct, a Mike IXrnato single piii nmners on the

comtT, but aftcT a wild pilch moved botli runners into scoring

position. PclLT C opa gnnmded out to end the inning.

With one last chiince to tie the gaiiK- in tlie bottom of the

ninth. Mike ( icxliiian nearly hit a solo home run m ccnittT field,

but tlie hall ;ippe;ircd lo hit a gust ofwind, falling into the glove

of J I) Dunn to end the gcUiK-. 4-3.

Suuiiiig pitcher Nick Senno (1-4) pitchtxl fmnidably in

a complete-game effort, aUowing eight hits ;ind tiinning Die

sitme iunount of hitters in a 4-3 defeat. Billiken stming pitcher

Brymit ( otlon earned the win witli simihir number, going the

full nine ;ind allowing three earned mns on seven hits and eight

stnktxxiLs.

"Nick's gsM a g(xxi attitude, he knows lie pitched well, well

enougli to win. He's not going to dwell on (the loss]." Stone

said. "We worketl on anti itnproveil on not getting tk)wn men-
tally when we (face a deficit]. As kmg as we take atlvantage

of evcTy at-hat and take quality swings, we have a chance to

comeback."

ITie Minutemen will take thit stnmg mental anitiKk- into

their iK-xi matchup on luestiay at hoine agiiiast Siena

Dan Giglioiti can he reached at dgiglioKfVstu-
dent. umass. edu.
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HARK! A Vagrant By Kate Beaton HARKAVAGRANT.COM

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is ieo m. 23 - aug, 22

Do something nice for someone else. Do not resort to actual violence when
Try praying for the healthy rettjm of Bret in a traffic jam. However, feel free to

Michaels and his super awesome horse hair hadouken those who cut you off.

piSCeS Feb, 19 - Mar, 20

Delivery surcharges are such garbage.

Return the favor by telling the delivery guy

to, "keep the change, ya filthy animal,"

aries mar, 21 - apr. 19

You are about as crazy as a meat-crav-

ing woman who is anxiously awaiting the

birth of their 15-pound child,

taUrUS '^^ 20 - May. 20

I know, those security guards were

frisking me like I was the Trix Bunny

going into a playground too.

gemini ma>^ 21 - jun. 21

Not doing too well with your major? Try

wrangling some deep-sea creatures for

duty and humanity!

Virgo Aug, 23 - Sept. 22

The roundhouse kick solves everything

from the blues to the agonizing feeling

during finals week.

libra Sept, 23 - Oct. 22

What if male sleaziness could be con-

trolled by a daily dosage of a vitamin

called, "Manpons."

Scorpio Oct, 23 - Nov, 21

The UMass community will never forget

about last night and your demonstration
of how low you can go,

Sagittarius Nov, 22 - dec. 21

Someone changed your Facebook status

while you were at class. Your Mom does
not approve...

cancer
Are you down with OPP?

Jun. 22 - Jul. 22 CapriCOm Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

Your dog ran away from your farm. Even
cyber animals resist your taste in Robert

Pattinson.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

Take
UMass Amherst
home with you
this summer

THREE Summer Scisions

2004- online dosses

REttSTlR NOWI

b:i lo SPIKb (K

www.UMassULcarn.net

UMASS
AMHERST

The Dailv Collegian is Hiring an
ASSISTANT Business Manager

f Freshman «. SOM Sruof nts

IEncouraged to Apply

^f.CA«N VAIUABU BUilNtSS

EXPIRENCE I

"fiBfcoMF,Involved oni
Campus

ifCRfAlRESUMf BuUOfR

E^MaH ther;>i!eg;ani^mail.com
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59

+
ACROSS 58. Smell 28. Auditory
1, Egyptian water lily 59. Press laundry 29. Piddle away
6, Shut a door forcefully 61. Sturdy 32. Flora

10. Narrow opening 62. A period of discount- 33. Data from a remote
14, Spy ed prices source
15, A native of Poland 63. Short sleeps 34. Religious figure

16. Wash 64. A Muse 35. One of 52 in a deck
17, Prepare 65. Cupid, to the Greeks 36. Visual organs
18. Largest continent 66. Sword 38. Undersides of feet

19. Murres 67. Can be maple or 42. Device
20. Abandoned corn, for example 43. Long-haired Tibetan
22. Billows oxen
24. Impolite DOWN 47. Omits
25. Guess 1. Piecrust ingredient 48. Nonpoetic writing

26. Look around casually 2. Arch type 49. Detecting by radio

29. Arid 3. Rip waves
30. Charge per unit 4. Undergarment 50. Convex molding
31. Learner 5, Phonograph needle 51. Grows weary
37. Operatic solos 6, The Final Frontier 52. Detect
39. Meadow 7. Misplaced 54. Fool

40. Rot 8. Muhammad 55. Lion sound
41. Conjuring up the 9. Quantify 56. Ballet wear
dead 10. Noisily eat soup 57. Cease
44. Old stories 11. Slow 60. Blame
45. Territory 12. Climbing vines
46. Recompense 13. Flirt 21. Brainstorm
48. Shield from harm 23. Flip over
52. Glance over 25. Glacial ice formation
53, Rape 26, Fiber source
54. After-dinner treats 27. Scarce

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom Apts.

Leases begin June, July, Aug,

or Sept. First

Come. First Sen/e. Get Them
While They Last.

www.brandywine-apts.com

Stop By Or Call 549-0600

Amherst: 2 Bedroom Open
House! Come to Mill Valley

Estates on April 24th, 12^
PM Move-in specials! Whole
Foods gift cards just for show-

ing up! *500 Riverglade Drive,

Apt F 253-7377.

www milivalleyApts.com
(*while supplies last)

COUNSELING

Altemative off-campus Holistic

Counseling Synthesis Center
274 N. Pleasant St., Amherst,
413-256-0772

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to taik^

Call birthright 413-549-1906.

233 North Pleasant St.

Amherst. 24 Hour hotline

1 -800-550^900 www. birth-

right.org

EMPLOYMENT

Summer Jobs with

Enviroment Massachusetts

$10-15/hr Career

Opportunities & Benefits

wwwjobsfortheenviroment.org

Call Abby 1-800-57-EARTH

Bartending $300/day poten-

tial. No experience necessary.
Training provided. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

Condom break? Come to

Tapestry Health for emer-
gency contraception & STD
testing. 27 Pray St, Amherst.
Tuesday Thursday, and
Saturday 413-548-9992 or

www.tapestryhealth org

Bartenders Needed EARN
UP TO $250 PER DAY FT/PT
No Exp. Req. Will Tram Call

NOW 877-408-1078

www.amherstsales.com
www.AmherstMARentals.com
413-549-1398

Student Rentals
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Ducasse 7-E-T-S' off to NFL
Lineman drafted in 2nd round,

five others sign NFL contracts

Hv AU\M MllJlK

\Mc New \oiii Jets made olll'nsi\c

liiicman \ ladinur Ducasse the highest

dniDed Massachusetts fcHXball player

in the National K(x)tb;ill l.c-ajate since

\^K when quarterback drej; Laiidrv

was dratted b\ the IXtroit Lions with

the I llh (ivenll pick.

The Jets sekvted him with the

61st oNcTall selection (2'>th pick in the

second rnuiid) IXicasse will be the

second I Mass player on New York's

sqiud. joining vilely Jaines Ihedigbo.

Mike lanneiiKium. iIk' Ieaiii"s gen-

eral manager, is also a I Mass alum.

IXicasse lus the chance to start

iminediatelv the Jets releastxl nine-

time Pro liowl selcxiion. Ahui I iincca.

He led one ot ihe best olfensive lines

in the league last \ear. but is .V? years

old and is due S.s 2 million this sea.son.

Ihe loniKT Miiuitenun will now get

to uHTiptle with last \ ear's si.Kth-ruund

pick Matt SLiuson tor the starting job

Tm a guy that |the Jets) can ti\ist

and rely on," IXicasse said during his

press conference. "Pretty much all I'm

thinking about now is competing."

If Ducas.se gets the job, he will be

playing in Faneca's spot, left guard,

which he ha.sn'l playc-d since the

spnng football game of his v>phomorc

year However, he doesnl sex- hiinself

having any problems adjusting to ttie

position.

Ducas.se will report to ruokie camp
next week and could be a flexible

member on the Jets offensive line

"He'll Stan out at nghi tackle

and lert guard," Tannenbauni said to

L'Mass Athletics. "We're going to

keep playing annind with that. We feel

we have some flexibility on Ihe line

with Rob lumer and Wayne Hunter,

and Matt Slauson played soine center

at lampa Bay last year."

In additK»i to leading UMass with his

bkxkmg ability, he also impressed scxxits

at the NFI. Sautmg Combine and his

school's Pro I)a> .At the aimbine, he had

2*> ivps beiK-hing 225 piximi. and ran the

40-y-drd dash in 52 1 soxmik.

Duca.sse said lliat t'rom wliat he

knew about the Jets, he feels comtort-

able with iIk- otfensivc liix's sivic

of play and believes he will make a

smooth transition to the NKl.

"That's the kind of offense 1 like,

one iJial can nui tlie ball over aiui

over again. That's what I'm usc-d to.

Ducasse said.

The scTiior is I'rom I'ort-au-PnrKe.

Haiti, but moved to Connevlicut for

high school, whea- he yot intrixluced

to f(x)tball. Ducasse. who now a-sides

in Stamford. ("I. said his lamily will

be in altc-ndance to watch his first M L

game, as he is plavinu close to home
VMule no other li>niier Minutemei,

were selcxied in the dratl ovct iIk

weekend, five others uere signed ii^

NKL contracts lollovMng the draft.

Wideouts Victor Cm/ and Jeremy

Home were picked up by the New
\ork Ciiants and Kansas City Chiefs,

respectively, while safety Jeromy

Miles (Cincinnati IJengals) and full-

back Chns Zardas (Philidelphia

laglcs) were also signed Kyle C.

Harrington also got a tryout with the

Miami [Xilphins.

The details of the players' contracts

are unavailable.

.IJam MilUr can /h- iviKheJ at

amilU'r<a Jail\x<tlhf;ian i (tm

\*h!l SPARR ((XIEGIAK

Vladimir Dueasfie had a hard workout at Pn) Dav, but it sectm to hav* paid off, as he was drafted in the
second round of the NFL draft to the New York Jets. Ducasse will report to nrnkie camp next week.

UM retains A- 10 title in dramatic fashion
By HtKH SCKIBNbR

Ci'i I n.i.AN Si Ml

It was close and it was dra-

matic, but at Ihe end of the

day, the Massachusetts women's
lacrosse team can call itself the

Atlantic 10 Women's Lacrosse

champion for the second-
straight year.

The victory came from a

back-and-forlh showdown
between top-seeded Richmond
and third-seeded UMass, culmi-

nating in a last-second effort by

the Minutewomen to secure a

12-10 victory over the Spiders

With the win, UMass has

secured itself a spot

in the upcoming
NCAA tournament
play-in game against

Ihe Mountain Pacific

Sports federation

Champion Ihe date

and opponent of the

game will be deter

mined at a later date

.As much as

Richmond (lO-X.

f>-l A- 10) tried to down the

Minutewomen. I Mass continued
to fight back in the opening half

of the A- 1(1 championship game.
Ihe delendiiig .X-IO cham-

pion Minutewomen CJ-S, 5-2

A- 10) started off (he game
strimg with a goal by midfielder

Jackie Lyons Despite a goal
nearly three minutes later by
Richmond's high-scorer Mary
Flowers. Ivons I'oughi right

UMass

Richmond 10

UMass

La Salle

back and scored her second goal

of the contest after six minutes
of play to secure a 2-1 lead for

L'Mass.

The Minutewomen suf-

fered following Ihe goal, as

the Spiders scored four-slraight

goals on the Maroon and White
Flowers scored her second,
while attackers Ciabi Wiegand,
Danielle Schaevit/ and mid-
fielder Anne Ryan nabbed their

first goals of the contest.

While the chances of an

A-IO championship repeal

might have seemed bleak for

the Minutewomen, down 5-2

after 1 3 minutes of play. UMass
kicked up its offense

after the game was
delayed 50 minutes

because of lightning.

Following the delay,

the Minutewomen
went on a three-goal

run of Its own to knot

the game up at five-

goals apiece.

Lyons earned a hat

trick during the run,

scoring her third goal of the

contest, followed by goals from
midfielders Jesse D'Donnell
and Danielle Pelletier

The lead switched again with

each team trading a score within

the final 10 minutes of the first

halL Ryan and O'Donnell both

scored their second goals of the

contest to push the score to 6-6

going into the halftime.

Hoth teams played a simi-

1 SfARR. ( (llllolAS

Jackie Lv«»ns kniks to complete a pa-vs in a game last year. Lyons (five

goals, rw«» assists) led L'Mass to its second consecutive A- 10 title.

lar game in the Tirsl half, with

both sides earning four saves

and eight groundballs. The
Minutewomen had the advan-

tage in clears (X-9) and shots

(IX-II).

L'Mass shocked the Spiders'

.30 seconds into the second half,

as goalkeeper Katie Florence

tossed a pass to midfielder

Merriti Cosgrove who net-

ted the tiebreaking goal. The
Minutewomen lead was cut

short, as Wiegand nabbed her

4Xth goal of Ihe season to lock

up the game.

As hard as UMass tried to

catch a break, Richmond kept

the game a battle After Lyons
showed why she won A-IO
Lacrosse Player of the Year with

a goal to give the Minutewomen
the 8-7 lead. Richmond's Kara
Moschetti erased the lead off a

free position goal of her own.
Less than two minutes later,

the two squads swapped goals

again to bring the score to *>-•*.

Lyons earned her fifth goal of

the contest off a free position

to bring the lead back to the

Maroon and White, but Ryan
drowned that out off an unas-

sisted goal.

UMass found a v*'ay to break

the lead again after Lyons added
another contribution to the affair

with a solid assist to midfielder

Dayna Defliese, who changed
the lead to 10-9 with 1.^ minutes
to go.

Just over five minutes passed
before the next goal was scored,

only this time it was not by
Richmimd as the pattern would
suggest Rather, Cosgrove fired

back for the Minutewomen
with an unassisted goal to give

UMass Its first lead of more
than a single goal.

Lyons proved to be the help-

ful aid lor I'Mass as the clock

continued to dwindle, as she

tossed a pass to attacker Nina
Sarcona who nabbed a score for

the Minutewomen to give them
the 12-9 lead with seven min-

utes remaining.

liven though Wiegand scored

a goal to bring the UMass lead

down to two goals, it was not

enough to spark the Richmond
side, as UMass held on to secure

the victory.

Despite ihe Minutewomen 's

ability to push the lead forward

and earn the win, both teams
played a similar second half

Richmond outshot L'Mass (12-

10), but the Minutewomen had
the edge in saves (4-3). ground-

balls (10-7) and clears (8-5).

Throughout the entire game, both
teams swapped the lead between
them on eight occasions.

This is also t^e second-
straight A-IO tournament title

for the Minutewomen, and their

second in three straight final

appearances.

Before the champion-
ship game. UMass faced off

against La Salle on Friday in a

rematch of last Sunday '^ show-
down, where the Fxplorers won
on a last-second score. The
Minutewomen did not let histo-

ry repeat twice, as they finished

off La Salle, 9-7.

"La Salle's a really tough
team," Venechanos said. "I

thought we did a great Job to

put ourselves in a position to do
what we needed to do. We ran

a lot of plays that we needed to

play and score on."

The early part of the match
was similar to the regular-sea-

son finale, with both teams trad-

ing goals. A little over three

See LACROSSE on page 6

Hain lifts UMass past HoyaS Strong 8th inning

key in SLU series
By Dami) HKiNcti

(.'Ol III. LAN STVH

When his team needed him most, mid-
fielder Christian Ham came through for Ihc

Massachusciis mens lacrosse team.

In his fitsi career start for the Minuiemen,
Hain scored ihc game-winning goal with 33.5
seconds leli on Salurdav alicrnoon in the

RSPNU Warrior Classic, propelling No. 16
UMass to a 13-12 victory over

(jeorgetown.

After sophomore Steve
DAmario (two goals) lied the

game at 12 with less iluin a min-

ute and a half to lm hi regulation.

UMass coach (ireg ( .innclla called

a timeout to set up a Imal offensive play.

"Coming out of iIk- timeout, our plan was
to go with Ihe low uint; dodge, to be patient

and to push the ball 'chind and Irv to gel it

around." Ham said. "I Jon'l know. 1 jusi got a

slab, we had been pracHiing it all week, and I

had my shot, took it and ii went in."

Ham sprinted I 5 yariK mio the olTensive

/(me. beating his defender •in the left wing and
bouncing a shot in the botlom right corner past

floyas goalkeeper C.I. FisIkt (nine saves) to

give UMass the victory

"He'll remember Ihal the test of his life,

(on) a big stage, big game [and| in crunch time,

and I'm happy for him that he \\,is able to fin-

ish Ihe hall." ( annella said.

Redshirl sophomore goalkeeper Tim
Mc( ormack made nine saves in (he win for

UMass.

The victory snaps the Mimilemcn's (8-4.

2-2 Colonial .Athletic Association) two-game
losing streak, while this is the second straight

loss for the Hovas (7-5. V| Hig | asi)

Moth teams were former members of the

I asicrn ( nllcgc .Athletic Conference, biii are

UMass 12

now in different conferences for the first iime

this season.

"We've had a great rivalry, and if you look

back over the last 10 years, six or seven of

those were decided by one goal, and it actually

felt like a league game." Cannella said.

.Ahmg with D'Amario and Ham. attack-

man Will Mann> had his fifth hai trick of the

season, while dishing out two assists, lying

his career-high with five points.

Senior midfielder Hobby Hayes

llvvo goals, one assist) and sopho-

more Anthony Biscardi also had

multi-goal games.

"We got a lot of contributions

from a lot of dilTerent guys, and

that's really the key," Cannella
said.

Ryan I lebel (one goal, one assist), (ireg

Rushing and K R. Jurgelevich each Ibund ihc

back ot the net for the Minutemen.

UMass" offense has relied mostly on Ms

midfield as of late, with mixed results Bui

against the No. 10 Hoyas. the attacking unit

conlributcd seven of its 13 goals, with Biscardi

gelling moved from midfield to attack.

Rushing started things ofT. winning his

first of 12 faceoffs on the day and put Ihe

Minutemen up 1-0 six seconds into the game
Ihe Hoyas took a 5-2 lead in the second

quarter, but U'Mass scored five of the last six

goals in the first half and led 7-6 at halftime

In the first half, the Minutemen went a

combined 9-of-15 in faceolT wins, but could

not generate offense in the third quarter, with

the Hoyas scoring just one goal.

I he fourth quarter saw 1 1 combined goals

Irom both teams, with UMass scoring Ihe final

three goals of the game, and scoring six in the

period

On the offensive front, the Hoyas were led

by Andrew Brancaccio. who led all scorers

By Dan Gkjlktiti

CAMiKCLANSTAH

Fn-sbnuin Will Maiinv and the entire LMass
siiuad took it to (AV in its 1 )-12 win on KSI'Nb',

with five goals

Biscardi scored his second goal of the

conlest. pulling Ihe Mmuiemen up 9-8 before

the Hoyas scored thrcc-siraight goals to go up
11-9 with a lillle over nine minutes to go in

the game.

But the Minutemen came back, w ith Manny.
Biscardi and Ham scoring to give UMass
momentum going into their regular season
finale against Drexcl on next Saturday

Ihe Minuiemen also cut down on turn-

overs, something that had plagued them in

their losses to Delaware and Towson. Ihey
committed jiisl one in the fourth quarter, and
13 in the game

Daviil Hi in, It mn he rcacheit at dhrin-
i'h(a sluJcnt iimais. cJii

An eighth-inning tally by the

Massachusetts baseball team came
up sliort on Fnttiy attemixm. Bui iIk-

Minutemen bats ignited on Siiturday,

completing miotlKT eightli-inning rally

m nxite to a ikHiblehe;idcT swc"ep of

Saint Louis.

fwo strong starting pitching per-

fonnances and a clutch relief effort

ensured UMass (10-21,

7-8 Atlantic 10) its thinl-

sraight stnes win,

(iiune 2 of the double-

lieaikr. and nibber-miitch

of the senes. featured

aiK>ther impressive outing

for last week "s ,A- 1 Player

of iIk" Week Bryan Ixigh

(3-4). The senior hurled

eight scorelc^s innings

iuxl reconkxl a caiw-T-high

1 1 sinketMits in a 1 2-0

Minutciiien nxil.

UMass coiich Mike

Stone rcvenlly decided

to move iIk' senior to the

starting mie, and it liiis paid off

"[l^igh's perfoniTiincel was very

similar to the game he pitchixl at Rh<x1e

Island." Stone viid "We sc(hx\I nins ;iixl

he sluii tlK-ni (.k>wn WIkii wc score runs

ami Ik; gets all his pitctws working hv

him, he can be vctv linigh."

1
1Mass hittcTs pounced on tlie

Billiken (20-21 ,
8-7 A- 10) pitching stoft,

beginning in the fixirth inning when they

UMass

St. Louis

UMass

St. Louis

St. Louis

UMass-

scored six runs ofl" of starter Andrew
BuckliaiTi and relieva Tommy Coovcrt.

Ihe bottom halfof the thiine began with

hack-t(vback long balls by Peter Copa
;uxl Mike (jedman and was capped off

w Ith a Bnan Baudinet two-RBI singk;.

Mike ( iedman's (5-for- 1 1 , four RBI,

two home mns) strong hitting dunng the

series capped a week in which he hit five

home runs and 1 1 RBI.

fuich starter (»i the Minutemai line-

up hit safely during the game, led by
Copa, Cicdman and Ryan
Cusick. who each had

three hits. UMass accnjed

1 7 hits in Clame 2 and 35

total hits on tJie afternoon.

"( Xir guys looked

gtxxi in the box. They
Kxtkcd comfortable, they

kxiked confident and they

pnxluced," Stone said.

A rousing comeback

m Ciame I of Saturday's

doublehe;uler seemed to

he deflating to the SLU
learn.

"The momentum from

(Jamc I aintinued thnxigh to the next

game." Stone said. Ihey were 14) 9-3

and I don't think they recovered fhim

(the ck-taitl That was demoralizing."

lacing a six-run deficit in (iame 1

of the dixiblehaxk-T tlK Minutemen

chipptxl away at the Billiken lead, cap-

ping Iheir rally with hack-ttvhack hmy:
nins in the bottom of the eighth inning

See BASEBALL on page 6
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Rape case prompts student conduct code review
Committee recommendations due by mid-Nov.

By Matt Rcx HEttAL
C'j.>Lltr.LA\ Stahf

A special commission, created in

response to the University's admis-

sion that It improperly sanctioned

a student who allegedly confessed

to an on-campus rape, will consider

establishing minimum sanctions for

serious offenses to the student con-

duct code and allow ing for v ictims of

a misconduct to appeal sanctions.

A 17-member committee co-

chaired by Associate Chancellor

Susan Pearson and Associate Vice

Chancellor Center for Student

Development Byron Bullock will

review the enure Code of Student

Conduct (CSC) for the first time since

the mid-1990s and submit its recom-

mendations to Vice Chancellor for

Student .Affairs and Campus Life Jean

Kim by mid-November, according to

information provided by University

of Massachusetts spokesman Hdward

Blagus/ewski.

.Any reccMiiinendt"d changes to the

student conduct code would ultimate-

ly have to gain the lioard of Trustees'

approval before their implementation

ThC' committee comprised of

seven students, six administrators

and four professtirs fonned on April

8 with the official title of ""Special

Commission on Code of Student

Conduct and Di.sciplinary Process."

li will ""consider a single ctxle

that gov ems the behav lor of all stu-

dents, undergraduate and graduate

students regardless of residency ...

land] review University Housing &
Dining Regulations."

The commission will review all

sections of the ""general prtK'cdures

regarding disciplinary action" and

will consider establishing minimum
sanctions for the most senous "level

3" offenses, which include sexual

a.ssaull. possessing weapons and dis-

tributing illicit substances. Members
will also ""consider including appeal

rights and process for victims sur-

vivors of a misconduct," review

regulations the code's records and

confidentiality section and review the

roles and responsibility of student and

professional residence life statT.

Committee members must ""ensure

maximum input and participation bv

students and staff groups (e.g.. RAs,

RDs, etc.) and relevant committees

and departments (e.g.. Student .Affairs

Judicial Issues Committee, SAJIC;

I-.very woman's Center, etc.) in devel-

oping rtxommendations."

The members are: undergraduate

students Kellevanne Curley. MixJesto

Moniero. Melissa L^rban and J»)sh

[>avidson. student and SCiA I'resident

Fleet Brandon Tower, student and

(iSS fVesident Tiffanv Yee, student

and SCi.A Imstee Michael (i. Fox,

.Assistant Professor of Fducational

Policv Research and Administration

Beniia Barnes. Assistiint Professor

ot Microbiology Wilmore Webley,

Assistant ProfessorofCommunication

Disorders Nate Whitmal, Legal

Studies Lecturer Jem)ld I.evinskv.

Dircxior of Administrative Services

in the (iraduate School Office Susan

Chinman, Director of Student Legal

Sen ice Office Chuck DiMare.

Dean of the College of Social and

Behavioral Sciences Bob Feldman.

Associate Director for Residential

Life Laura Giles, Director for

Health and WellnessBASICS Sally

Linowski, and Ombudsperson
Catherine Porter.

A male University of

Massachusetts student confessed to

raping a female fnend and 2009 alum

in the fall and was mistakenly given a

deferred suspension, according to an

investigative rc^port published in late

February. Univ ersity officials allow ed

Ihe alleged offender to stay on cam-

pus, a move that now has adm.nistra-

lors reexamining L^Mass' sanctioning

policies and procedures.

The University has since said the

accused student is no longer liv ing on

campus, but is still enrolled in classes,

flow ever. UMass declined to disclose

w hen the student moved off campus,

;md if he did so on his own or if il was

Ihe L niversity's decision, but has said

the move is permanent

The incident ixcurred m the

early morning of (K-tt>ber 16. the

Friday dunng homecoming wcvk-

end, in North .Apartments Building

C. according to the New I ngland

Center for Investigative Reporting 's

(M( IR) siorv published in Ihc

Boston Cilobe.

The victim reported the inci-

dent to the Dean of Students" office

the following monih. said NFXIR"s
report, however, then Assistant

Dean of Students Christina

X^illenbrock gave the accused

student a deferred suspension

a decision UMass officials have

since said was too lenient, and

^M^sl•^^l|Nvl^ i .iiik.iv»

Due to an adminLstrativv error, a student who lived in North Apartments was alUnvvd to stav on campus after

allcKedlv cnfessing to raping a I'Mavs aluhina. In n-sp«»ase, a special committee will review the student conduct code.

have called the situation regret-

table

Willenbrock, according to prior

reports, did not properly report

her decision to her superior. Dean
Jo-Anne T. Vanin, for approval,

and gave the deferred sus|H'nsion

sanction which notifies siuderits

that a subsequent violalion of the

I mversiiy's conduct code will

result in suspension.

She no longer works in the I')ean

of Students" office anil instead is

working for the schiHil's housing

office Campus officials continue

to refuse to continn reports that

Willenbrock hamlled the case and

also declined to disclose whether i>r

not her relocation was the result of the

allegc*d mtsh;indling

In early M;iRh. she reluctantly

dix'linetl lo comment on her report-

cxl handling of tfie case lo C\)llegi;ui

reporters who v isited ha South Hadley

home.

"The I niversity won't let me
spe;ik about it," s;iid \\ illtiibrtxk at

the tiiiK. "I would love lo tell yixi all

my opinions aixi thiHights imi the mat-

tcT. but I really can't."

UMass officials have thus far

dcxliiKil lo commciit on her statement,

and Willenbrcxk fuis not fveii able lo

be reached siikc C ollegian repiirtcTs

spoke to htT in early Mare-h.

Campus officials s;iid the University

canixii chmige or add ti> the suictions

already handed down thnxigh the stu-

dent judicial system because there is no
appc-al pnvess allowed to any ptTstm

other thiui the accustxl a pnvess the

commission w ill consider changing.

Kim said previously there was no

iHK" individiul to bhuiie for the mis-

handling She said the blame instead

gix's to the set up of the administra-

tive pRx;ess, which University otli-

cials have since imived to correct by

instituting a fonnal. wntttm policy that

m;uidates scTiinis cases be rev lewcxi by

the IVan of Stutknis bekiK they are

liiuli/ed

htr lonlmiu'J anvragf on thus

sliin; \isil Ikiih-CiillegUmcom's ^)e-

luil /xifit: "Bivakhn; the Silenii'
"

Matt KiKhi'leaii tan hi- ivikIk-J at

mnxMfiaiiiilyiollegian.aun.

12 hospitalized after party, closes ER Police ID alleged hit-

"' and-run driver who
struck UM bicycUst

B^ Mai I Rih.hu t.vt

ColLM.IAS STAH

A dozen people were hospital-

ized and treated for severe intoxica-

tion afk-r bcvoming ill dunng an on-

campus dance party Saturday night

into Sunday morning, according to

campus officials.

Meanwhile, an influx of patients

- which may have included the

12 intoxicated people treated afier

the campus party forced Cix)ley

Dickinson Hospital m Northampton

to close Its emergency room to

incoming patients shortly atler mid-

night, according to staff members

.A nursing superv isor at Ihc hos-

pital confirmed the closure. She did

not know the exact number of peo-

ple who sought treatment Saturday

night into Sunday or how many
had an alcohol-related illness, but

she said the patient total grew to

an "excessive amount" The nurs-

ing supervisor said the hospital's

emergency room can typically treat

20 to 25 people simultaneously A
hospital spokesperson could not be

reached for comment Sunday.

I'Mass spokesman l.dward

Blaguszewski said the identity of

those who became ill dunng the

Mullms Center event was not known.

He said he did not know w hether they

were University of Massachusetts

students or which h«)spital treated

them.

Phe Mullins Center does not serve

alcohol, and the estimated 1.3(K)

attendees were screened tor alcohol

and other prohibited items pnor to

entenng the ""Turn It Up Party."" he

said.

Police suspcvt the 1 2 who became

sick drank alcohol befiire entenng

the event but did n«)t begin to show

signs of intoxication until later, said

Blaguszewski. The 12 patients are

expected to recover, he addcxl.

Police reported no arrests or prop-

erty damage at the event, he added.

Ihe dance party, which was open

to any college student who showed

student identification, was part of the

University's '"Blackout Weekend," a

campus tradition in which UMass stu-

dents inv iie students fmm other col-

C<H>lev Dickins<»n Hiwpital had to close its ER earlv Sundav shortiv

after a dozen intoxicated UMass concert attendees were hospitalized.

leges for various weekend sporting,

fiHxl and music ev ents Fhe name has

no conntvlion to the term "blackout,"

which some use to describe alcohol-

induced amnesia.

fire officials who responded with

ambulances to aid the 12 intoxicated

people were not immtxiialely avail-

able to comment on the incident.

Matt Rdclulciiii can he leacheii

LJMass Amherst Police and town at niii/chele<aJail\collef;ian.com

Ihe driver of a vehicle

that struck and hospitalized a

University of Massachusetts

bicyclist in a hit-and-run col-

lision last weekend has been

iileniified, police said.

A 19-year-old Orange man,

whose name was not disclosed

because he has yet to be sum-

moned to court, will soon be

ordered to appear in F.astern

Hampshire District Court in

Belchertown on the charge of

leaving the sPene of a pers(mal

injury accident.

Around 10:22 p.m. on

ApriM7, while riding a bicycle

on Main Street near the road-

way's intersection with Ciray

Street in downtown Amherst,

Matthew Oliverio. a 22-year-old

UMass biology major, v^as seri-

ously injured after being struck

by a dark-colored sedan, offi-

cials said. Witnesses told police

the car involved drove away
from the scene

Oliverio. originally from

Braintree. was treated at

Baystate Medical Center in

Springfield and has since been

released from the hospital,

police said.

Ihe suspect's vehicle is now
in police custody and is being

examined by local and state

officials. No court date has been

set

-Collegian News Staff

^^-'^^i'flirV^'*^ ^"^ ^^ honor students at grad.
I # tF ^^^li • TbB^. ^^ Commencement week- Honoi> College student fhxn Rixkpixi biology niii)i>r fixim Wl-stfieki; Abigai

ijt" • jirf* "^^^flK V §i^^mrm^ ''"'* draws nearer, the University was also selected to serve as a com- A. Rc-.udon, a dixible major in InglLsl

RM sy rMASSFIll'

A UMa,ss grad

include a series of

uate Nmiies at the 2008

honors for students and

Commencement,
local leaders.

In two weeks, the 2010 Commencement will

of Massachusetts Amherst has

announced 19 individuals who will

be honored during ceremonies on

May 1 4 and I.S

At the May 14 Ciradiiale

Commencement, Zhou C^tFeng will

receive an honorary Dix'tor of Public

.Adminislralion degree Qil eng earned

both masters anil dtxioral ilegivcs at

UMass in 19X3. He later relumed lo

C'himi where he is a member of Ihe

State ( ouncil and ihe current president

of Peking University.

On May 1.^. iwo unilergraduate

commencement speakers were chosen

afkT a "ngomusly competitive pro-

cess," said a press release from the

UMass News Olfice. M;irk C enisuolo

first atteiKkxi I IMass 40 ycsirs ago ;ukI

will yxMi receive his b;ichek>r"s degree

in m;irketiny ;uilhn>polog\ Acconling

lo the release. ( enisuolo. a I nnersiiy

WitlxHii Walls sUulcnt, "has more than

M) years expcnicnKC in Ihe consiuiici

ekvtnxiics imliistry. including direclor-

krvel n)lc^ in nvirkcting |tnxliK.1-liiK'

ik.-velopiiKnl, busiixss ik'velopiiiciil mid

raining
"

Kmily Ciniml. a CtMnmonweallh

nwncemcnit speaker, (inind is a jtximal-

isin niiijor with a miixn in psychology.

.\lter gnuliuitmg. she hiis bcxii nomiiiat-

cxl to serve as a Peace Corps voliuiteer

and Inglish teacher in Asia.

At the Undergraduate

Commencement, sevcnil graduiiting

scniiors vvIh) "hiive demonsiraieil exciii-

plaiy sUuidardsofachieveiiKnit. initiative

iuid stvial avvareiK-ss" will receive 21""'

Ccniiury Leader Aw ;uxls. s;ikI Ihe rckuse.

Ihe 12 students vvht> will be hon-

ored are fimolhy Aldcni. a ikuiblc iiiiiior

in accounting and economics Irom

Cluirlton: Diinielle IX;;ui ot Wcstliird.

a |isychi>logy ;uk1 Biichelors lX.'gree

Willi Individual Concentration major.

Olga I X'shchenko. a double ma|or

in jiximalism iuid k-gal studies Ihim

Bnxiklyii. New York; Peta M Kralli.

a inathnnatics ami st;itistics maun th)m

( .inlon; Meglum Knipka. a civil and

env iix)iimenlal aigincxTing iiwjor Irom

Mcxiticid: Nicholas R. Momson, a psy-

clxik>gy major from Wobum; Marlin

Nolel. a iisychology major fhxn (^ieli«c.

( anaili; laryn O'Hcjini. a psyvhokigy

niiijivr tix>m Sag;uix>re Itaich: l>.ivid R.

Paqiiette. a bKx"lK:mistry and m«->leciiliir

d; Abigail

nglLsh

;ind legal stixiic's fKxn Ashley Falls;

Jeffrey A. Rothschild, a (X'litical sci-

ence major and Juitiic iuid Near Fitstem

studies mimir Irom Woreester ;uid Sahil

Shiinghavi. an ekxtncal engineering

iiiiijor Irom Kolkata lixlia.

Seniors Stephen Adams and

linxHhy .Akk-n will be honoreil as Jack

Welch Scholars for "tlicir leadership

;uxl e\cx"utive ability,"" acxording to the

release.

In iukiition, two individuals will

receive Distinguished Achievement

Awiinls Stev en ( i. Richter. tlHiixk-r iuxl

president of MicTolesl l.ilK1^alo^t^ in

Agawam, is "being Ixinoivd liir his will-

ingness to sluire his expcilise as a micnv

biologis! and ciilre|ireneur with I'Mass

AmIieiM siiiik'nls. tiiculiy ;uh1 suiff,'"sakl

Ihc rMa.ss News Ollice

,\lso receiv ingm aw;utl will be Paul

( i Kiii.. .Il . wlxi servetl as inimm sena-

iin ot Massiichusctts afler tlie death of

lilvviird Ktnincxiy Kirk. Jr will nsceive

iIk- Ixmkx- ""f(>r his political knxkrship

<uid eoiniiiitiiKnil" on I ndav, said the

release.

-( ollefiian .Vtn-v Sli^

ARTS & LIVING

"The Roots Is comin'"
Musical sensation The Roots was ihe main

altraclinn in Amherst College s spring

concert on April 24. The Roots is also cur-

rently the house hand for Jimmy h'allon.

SEE pac;e s

SPORTS

Tennis team beats last >«u-'s mark
The Massachit.setis tennis team Jinislicil

Atlantic 10 tournament play with a fifth

overallfinish. This is one sjmt higher than

last season.

SKFPAdl 8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist Nick

O'Malley reflects on his deci-

sion to go abroad as he finishes

his semester in livlatuf.

SEE pac;e 4

DailyCoilegian.com

Ifyou missed Sunday's Spring

Concert, go online to check (Hit

a slideshow frtnn Photo Editor

Matthew Harrison
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Arts in the Arboretum

Slop and take note of Arbor Day

at L Mass by joining with us on a

v^alk through campus as \^e high-

light a few of the ways trees of

>iur arboretum shape our experi-

ences at LMass.

Tue Apr. 27. I;30 p.m. Campus

Pond

I ni>ersit> VMthout Walls

Infurmalion Session

The I Mass Amherst University

\S ithout Walls is a bachelor's

degree completion program in

which students design their own

degree using background and

interests that reflect their creative

and interdisciplinary connections.

Tue Apr. 27. 5;30 p.m. Mass

\eniure Center 229A

Film Screeninf> of ".-Xmerican

Splendor"

N.C. Christopher Couch. Visiting

Posen Professor in Jewish

Secularism, h )sts a showing of

the film based on Harvey Pekar's

comic book series of the same

name.

Tue .Apr 27. 6:30 p.m. Isenberg

School of Management 137

(Flavin Auditorium)

Workshop: AtperKer's 101

Autism Specialist and Family

Support Manager Jason Litto

of C ommunity Resources will

facilitate a workshop discuss-

ing strengths and challenges

experienced by individuals with

Asperger's Syndrome Parents.

professionals, and any interested

community members are wel-

come to attend

Tue Apr. 27. 7:(X) p m. Campus

C enter 904-OH

The Sammies: 4ih Annual

Student Life Awards

Come celebrate the outstanding

achievements of LMass student

leaders and Registered Student

Organizations at "The Sammies."

Tue Apr 27. 700 p.m C ampus

Center .Auditorium

Lecture: "Between F^arth and

Sky: Omt Intimate C unnection

With frees"

.\alini N'adkami. Professor at

Evergreen State College and

National Geographic Speaker.

speaks as part of the TEI

hnsironmental Lecture Series.

Tue Apr. 27. 7:30 p.m. Bowker

Auditorium

Symphony B^d Concert

With conductor James Patrick

Miller and guest conductor

George N. Parks.

Tue Apr 27. 8:00 p m Fine Arts

Center Concert Hall

Alumni .Association Morning

Miier

I Mass Amherst students, faculty,

and staff are invited to stop by

the Morning Mixer and start your

day off with a complimentary

breakfast of bagels, fresh fruit.

coffee and assorted juices.

Wed Apr. 28, 8:30 am Memorial

Hall

NSF Career Cirants Workshop

A Panel Discussion for 2010

intended NSF Career CJrani appli-

cants and previous Career Grant

winners with Vince Rotello,

Nilanjana Dasgupta. Ke\in Fu.

Wed .Apr 28. 330 p.m Campus

Center 917

The Seiual Transformation of

Athkenaz

Naomi Seidman. Koret Professor

of Jewish Culture and Director of

the C enter for Jewish Studies at

the Graduate Theological Union

in Berkeley, will explore the

role of literature both in educat-

ing Jewish readers in European

heteroscxuality and in expressing

ambivalence about these cuhural

transformations.

Wed Apr. 28, 5:00 p m. Herter 301

Poetry Reading and Acoustic

Open Mic

The Student Union Art Gallery

is hosting a poetry reading and

acoustic open mic night Bring

poems, stories, and lyrics lo share.

Wed Apr. 28, 7:00 p.m. Student

Union .Art Gallery

Massachusetts Multicultural

Film Festival: The Beaches of

Af(Hes

A film screening as part of the

17th annual Massachusetts

Multicultural Film Festival

"Cinematic Cities."

Wed Apr 28, 7:30 p.m Isenberg

School of Management 137

Not Ready for Bedtime Players

f he Not Ready for Bedtime

Players. UMass Amherst's award-

winning peer education theater

troupe, IS performing.

Wed Apr. 28, 8:00 p.m. Coolidge

Five Collrge Early Music

Collegium

Directed by Robert Eisenstein.

Wed Apr 28, 8:15 p.m Bezanson

Recital Hall

Ambent, M.A Job Club: Is \bur

Resume Ready?

If your dream job was posted today,

is your resume ready to apply for it?

Come learn how to transform your

resume into a powerful tool that will

get you interviews.

Thu Apr 29, 10:00 a.m. Memorial

Hall Memorial Room

Panel Discussion: Designing for

Sustainability

Samir Srouji of Wilson

Architectsand, Chris SchatTher

of The Green Engineers, and

Ray Mann oi the Department

of Architecture * Design dis-

cuss Exterior Facade Design for

Maximum Daylightmg and Solar

Power Generation.

Thu Apr. 29, 3:30 p.m. Student

Union Cape Cod Lounge

C apslone Creative Nonhction

Reading

Participants m Commonwealth

Honors College's Capstone

TRUTH TELLING will be read-

ing selections from their Creative

Nonfiction works.

Thu Apr. 29, 4:30 p.m. Goodell

Commonwealth Honors College

Lounge

A Conversation with Harvey

Pekar About "The Jewish

(iraphic Novel"

Naomi Seidman will interv lew

Har\cy Pekar. award-wmnmg

author of the autobiographical

comic-book series "Amencan

Splendor," about his role in trans-

forming comix and helping found

the graphic novel.

Thu Apr 29. 5:00 p m Isenberg

School of Management 1
3"" (Flavin

Auditorium)

^
Gardasil.
[Hwnan PaiiSomawirus Quadrivalent

(iypes6^11,1C,and 18)Vadne, Recombinant]

INTERESTED IN GJUIDASIU
auoum IS widely wmlabu and njwy
PRnnTE INSURANCE PLANS* COVER II

ULK TO YOUR CANPUS HEALTH CENTER

OTHER HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONAL
You are encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs

to the FDA. Visit wwwida.gov/medwatch or call N800-FDA-1088.

Panel From the Past

Interested in learning what you

can do to incorporate sustainabil-

ity into your career? Want to hear

about life after Isenberg?

Thu Apr 29, 7:00 p.m. Isenberg

School of Management 1 1

2

.Mass Marimba Bands and

UMass Marimba Ensembles

Directed by Thomas Hannum.

Thu Apr. 29, 8:00 p.m. Bowker

Auditorium

Second Annual TIMBR

Conference on Cellulosic

Biofuels

The conference will focus on the

developing biofuels and bioprod-

ucts industry in the Northeast with

the goal of catalyzing industry

-

academic collaboration.

Fn Apr 30. 8:00 a.m. Campus

Center 163

Lecture: "Supply Side Story

:

Risks. Guarantees. ( umpetition

and Information Asymmetry''

Professor Mehmet (iumus of

the McGill University Desautels

Faculty of Management deliv-

ers this lecture as part of the

Spring 2010 Operations Research/'

Management Science Seminar

scries.

Fri Apr 30, 1 1 :0() am Isenberg

School of Management 1 1

2

Lecture: "Why Are We in a

Recession: I he Financial Crisis

in the Symptom Not the Disease"

Professor Ra\ i Jagannathan of the

Northwestem University Kellogg

School of Management will be

the guest speaker at this week's

Finance Seminar.

Fri Apr 30. 1:30 pm Isenberg

School of Management 1 1

2
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Students learn self defense

with on-campus gun class
THt i\).sT (Ohio Um\ .)

VIA Coutcb NtWs NtTVl-liRK

Five Ohio University students

stood in dark room with their pistols,

as the sound ofgunshots til led the air

The group was practicing night

shooting during a concealed weap-
on course this weekend in Marietta,

led by fellow Ohio University

students and pistol instructors

Andy Zeigler and Bob Schadc.

The tw o-day course w as ccrtilicd

by the National Rifle Association

(NRA) and is a necessary step in

order to obtain a license lor carry ing

a concealed weapon Each student

paid SSO to panicipate and proceeds

went to the OU Second .Amendment
Club. OU's student code of conduct

prohibits the presence of tireamis

and other weapons on campus
Schade, a graduate student study-

ing en\ iroiimental health and indus-

trial hygiene, said that pnor experi-

ence with (ireanns was not needed.

"The class is designed for those

who have ne\er handled a tircarin

and (to) bring them up 10 speed and

educate themoflhc know ledge, skills

and attitude that are neccssar\ to

properly operate fireanns." he said.

The NRA requires every class

to have 12 hours of class instruc-

tion and two on the shooting

range. Zeigler said. Although the

course fulfilled all NRA require-

ments. Zeigler. a junior study-

ing history and vice president of

the Second Amendment Club,

said it was not a standard class.

"We added a bit about person-

al protection in and outside the

home," he said. "We wanted peo-

ple to get their money's worth."

Seih Beachy. a senior study-

ing chemical engineering, took the

course and plans to get his per-

mit to carry a concealed weap-

on for protection as necessary.

"I wanted to learn more about the

safety and operations of handling a

gun, specifically a pistol." he said.

Though focusing on combat
accuracy, the course stressed the

importance of reading one's sur-

roundings pnor to shooting, assess-

ing potential threats and interpret-

ing pt)ssible aggressive behavior

Philip Shifietl. a training coun-

selor for the NRA trains instructors

at Fort Harmar. said that the course

was designed to help students learn

the fundamentals of self-defense.

Shiflelt said that there is an ethi-

cal psponsibility to self-defense.

He said no matter where someone

stands on the public u.se of lireanns.

in an emergency the police come
with fireanns to fix the situation.

"There is an ethical contradiction

in asking someone to do something

that you yourself wouldn't. ' he said.

Ohio state law requires an indi-

vidual to be 18 years old to carry

a weapon openly and 21 to pur-

sue a concealed weapon permit.

Completing a cenitied concealed

weapon course is part of that pro-

cess. Before obtaining the permit.

one must pass a government back-

ground check, be free of an> felo-

nies and have no existing drug-relat-

ed arrests or convictions on record.

Zeigler said he sees a clear

connection between obtain-

ing a concealed weapon per-

mit and the Bill of Rights.

"You can't act on your Second

Amendment right without express-

ing the right to free speech. " he

said. "It's imptortant to realize and

recognize the amendment right to

protect yourself"

U. Illinois

celebrate

students fight cancer,

lives at Relay for Life
By Sha\v\ .Ai)i)tKi\

Tut flAllV IlilM UlllNi'lS)

Various fundraisers raised more

than SI34,(KM) for cancer re^earch

this weekend during the ninth annu-

al Relay tor Life The event was

held from 7 p.m. Friday through

7 am Saturday at the Armory
Building indoor track More than

\.5W) people registered for the

relay.

The local chapter of ( olleges

Against Cancer, or (AC. planned

the e\ ent for o\ cr a year

"The event is going really well

so far," said limily Russo. junior

in LAS and education commiitee

chairman for CAC. at the rally. A\c

have a lot of energy this year, and

It's pretty non-stop"

At the opening ceremonies,

members ofCAC presented awards,

addressed their mission lo defeat

cancer and heard Miss Illinois 2(K)4

Knn O'Connor's speak about the

dangers of sun tanning in relation to

skin cancer Ihe event also featured

a V idco presentation celebrating the

life of Amit Ihawaney. a junior

in LAS who passed away during

spnng break. Ihavvanev was heav-

ily involved in planning the event

"The video presentation was

amazing. It was really special and

got people thinking about why
we're here and why we are working

so hard to raise this money." said

Sara Zanghi. senior in Business and

CAC chapter president.

Lmily Keck, senior in AHS
whose mother passed away during

her freshman year, spoke about her

father, who t(H)k care other mother

while she vvas battling cancer

"I gave the speech for the Internal

Flame Award to my dad. which was

a really special moment to me."

Keck said. "My dad was the most

amazing caregiver for my mom."
Keck said she joined CAC to

channel her grief atkr the loss of

her mother. Since joining. Keck has

worked her way up to a leadership

[H)sition. culminating m her status

as co-chair of CAC's team devel-

opment committee, she said. Keck
added that she plans to continue her

clTorts in funding cancer research

alter graduation by working with

the American Cancer Society

"I want lo live in a world where

niv children don't hear the words

that someone has cancer," she said.

After the conclusion of the

opening ceremonies, cancer survi-

vors took the first lap around the

track. Caregivers, fnends and those

with affected family members took

the second lap and the rest of the

participants joined in for Ihe third

lap.

"I feel really gixxi. and we've

been planning all year for this

event. I'm excited to see it all come
together." Zanghi said.

Registered Student
Organizations such as the Puerto

Rican Student Association dis-

played signs with the anmunt of

money the> raised

"A couple of us have loved ones

that have gone through cancer or

who have passed away because

of cancer," said Joyanet Prado.

senior in LAS and the Puerto Rican

Student Association's team captain,

which raised S2.407.

Ryan Riordan. senior in ACLS,
said the rally was very important

to him since he battled advanced

Hodgkin's lymphoma in his senior

year of high schtH)l

"It's been great Ihe entertain-

ment did a really g(M>d job keep-

ing the crowd occupied," he said.

"But the important message is come
again next year and raise more

uiev lo fight cancer

'

( i>n Klf SI M^ \H\XilKk

Participants Katlur at the Relav tor Lite at the L'nivcrsirv of Illinois. Fundraisers earned more than
$134,000 during; the weekend festivities.

REGISTER NOW FOR SUMMER CLASSES

CAREER SERVICES

SPRING WORKSHOP
SERIES

Tuesday, April 27th at 4pm:
The Hidden Job Search
Location: Morrill III Rm. 212

Wednesday, April 28th at 4pm:
Resume Woes to Resume Wows
Location: Campus Center Rm. 904

THURSDAY; April 29th at 4pm:
Nail the Interview, Score the Job
Location: Campus Center Rm. 165

Monday, May 3rd at 5pm:
The Hidden Job Search
Location: Morrill III Rm. 212

Tuesday, May 4th at 5pm:
Resume Woes to Resume Wows
Location: Campus Center Rm. 165

Wednesday, May 5th at 11am:
Nail the Interview, Score the Job
Location: Campus Center Rm. 165

WWW.UMASS.EDU/CAREERS
STOP BY GOODELL 512 NOON TO 4 PM

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
413-545-2224

UMassAmherst CAREER SERVICES
STUDENT ArrAIRS & CAMPUS LIFE

the DC
ESSAY CONTEST
&? A CHANCE TO WIN
A $200 GIFT CARD
Before you hit the books for finals, tell us some of the reasonswhy

you loveV the DCs in 200 words or less.

Thank you for making UMass Dining one of the best in the nation!

Enter at www.umassdining.com and complete the entry forni.

Open to students at UMass/Amherst.

The deadline for entries is May 7.

First prize: $200

Second prize: $100

Third prize: $50

UMASS
DINING
LJMassAmhcrst

«mKKs<iinJng.coin

''?..iift'i'iiipjiiiiu,jiiamu
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Unions protect Sometimes, Europe sucks

bad teachers,

not students
During iho carl> 20th Lcniury.

when working conditions were

appalling, einplovcrs were ruthless

and labor laws didn't exist in the

-,, « .1 niied Stales.

_SnaneCronin_\ u I n e r a b I e

workers tbnned

unions to protect themselves.

Many unions, however, have out-

lived their usetulness lodav. ihey

stifle inmnation and bullv or bribe

legislators into gelling their ways at

enormous t;i.xpayer cost leaehers

unions are a porleei example of this.

The leathers unions are possibly

the biggesi hurdle a student must

overcome lo receive a high schiK)!

diploma lo meet every educational

innovation is a union leader with a

billy club Ihey iire analogous lo

legalized malia.

.Across ihe country merit pay,

schtK)l choice, policy rclonn and

scholarships lor low -income chil-

dren w ere v igoruusly t>pposc'd by the

unions. This keeps well-paid uniiMi

higher-ups rich and low -income

underperlorming students ptx)r

Teachers usually don't have a

noi liring teachers.

In 2lK»7. ihe National f.ducalion

.\ssiH.iaiioii coninbuled more than

SWI million (20 percent ofiis budget)

lo largely leti wing, non-educalion-

relaied causes Ihais SXO million that

could have beneJiled students Hut

why wa.ste itumey on lht*m wiih a

hliHuning numey tree growing in their

backyard known as the Ui\p;iyers
'

llie giuigsicT-like leachcTs union in

Nc-Ns Jersey, for example, has suggested

(iiiv Chns t'hnsiie raise the nine per-

ceni state incotiK Uix rathcT than agrc-e

lo a one year teacher fwy tree/e

.Another lavorile target ol the

unions Is Ihe No Child I eti Behind

.Act. signed into law by President

Bush in 2(K)2. NCLB essentially

mandated standardized testing in

every stale It also rec|uires every

siudeiii to be prolicienl in math and

reading by 2014 Ihe bill has iis

flaws However, it is a maior siep in

Ihe nghl direction: standardiziilioii It

fails m the sense that il gives slates

wide lalilude in determining what

"basic skills' means.

President Ohama, who onginally

ehoKe on wIkiIkt or not to join the

unnms in their distncls I'his is why

unions hiile non-unionized charitT

sch«»)ls espcvially the successful ones

leaehers unions in Massachusetts

have foughl looih and nail lo kcx'p

the chartcT sch<M)l caps low. I'hey

foughl lo keep leach for Amenca oiil

of Boston last year despite the pro-

gram's accomplishments Ihe union

argued new educators shouldn'l be

hired in a recession which ihreaienc-d

leacher layofls

(Klensibly thai stx-ins fair Bui.

my guess is even in the best economic

climate Ihe union would rejtxi leach

htx America

reniiinalion is viriuallv non-exis-

lenl among lenurc-d teachers in the

U. S. In New Jersey, about one in

2().{KI0 teachers are fired anniuilly. In

l.os .Angeles, bc-iween l'>*»5 and 2IKI5

only 1 12 tenured teachers were tired

In 2(K1.^. Ihe cilv graduaicil only hall

its high schtHil seniors l,c"ss than one

percent of lenurc-d teachers aa- tired

each year in Dallas. lexa-s.

1 his IS largelv due to legal expense's

tinng lenuretl educators incurs, which

eaii cosi anywhere from S50.(KI0 lo

S250.000 depending on the district,

lurlhemiore. unions (piirlicularly in

urban distncls) have ililuleil iIk leach-

er evaluation system m;iking ii almost

impossible lor a leacher to receive an

"unsiilislaclory" review

I'nion leaders, like mafia bosses.

are all about dough leaehers shell

iHil hundreds of ikillars per year lo

feetl Ihe hungry union hierarchy

I 'nion leaders cam si\-tigure sjilanes.

which IS exponenlially more than

many ol the teachers ihev claim lo

represent. The fewer unionized teach-

ers there are. Ihe fewer ilues these

leaders can collect

Issenlially. lenure ensures con-

tract-renewal for mediocre educators

year atler year Ihe abiliiy princi-

pals have lo remove these teachers

Irom elassrcHims is extremely limited.

Principles oltcn cite union power for

pledged to sirc-ngthen education stan-

dards, seems to have changc-d course

1 he New York I imes recenilv report-

ed President ( )baina wants ii< revise

\( I B His propost-d revisions, how-

ever, are more in line with the unum
agend;i than student achievemcTit.

llie President's changes include

facionng "pupil aiiendance. gradua-

tion rales, and le.lniing climale " into

a teacher's school's level of success.

Ill other words, ihe cxliled version of

Nt'l.B will a-quire less measurable

accountability

What happcms lo mediiKre or out-

right incompeieni employees in the

private sector' Ihey aren't award-

ed raises Ihev are tired because it

would be bad business practice to

kcx-p ihein on Ihe p;iyroll. Il is jiisl

as bad for students \shen mediocre

teachers are kept on Ihe payroll

In addition, unions largely oppose

merit pay .il'so known as extra pay tor

teachers wht) pnxluce high-aehiev-

ing students. The Florida legislatua*

passed a bill that vsould have enacled

merii pav siaiewide (iov ( harlie

( nsi caved to union pressure, how-

ever, and vetoed the legislation earlier

this month.

leaehers are .America's human
capit^il. lite role thev play is cntieal

m educating our ynuth so ihey can

btvome analytical, high-tiinctioning.

hard-working members ol an increas-

ingly high-lcxhcvonomy. Many teach-

ers aa- overvMirketl and underpiid

Starting s;ilanes tor new leacheis deter

n)an\ qualilied applicants especially

in the maih ami science fields

Ihe private sector compensates

math and science majors much more
generously than a career in public

educaiion iUk's. I nioiis. wiih near

unilaieial authonlv over policy, can

change this But thev won't il [H)liti-

cians continue lo give in to their sell-

serving, anti-innovation agenda.

Slnmc i'nmiit is u C'l illij^iun ml-
iimntst. Ih' can hi' n-tidicJ tit uii>-

iim a.siiulcnl imuis\ cJti

crazy^
write ed/op

editorial@dailycollegian.com

Nick

O'Malley

The teachers unions are possibly the

biggest hurdle a student must over-

come to receive a high school diploma.

To meet every educational innovation

is a union leader with a billy club.

It's dirty,

ihis study

abroad thing.

Not in an

unhygienic
way Well,

except for

when you're

stuck some-
where without

a shower I hen,

>es, that's actu-

ally dirty.

It's dirty in the way that it's

not clean. It's unfamiliar, a lit-

tle scary and you're inevitably

going to fall in ihe mud. some-
times literally, in Ihe A.llwee

Caves. \*here it's really cold

and drafty. Ahem.
Normally, this would be Ihe

column where 1 gel all the "this

experience changed my life"

crap out of my system and look

stupid doing it. .And lo be honest.

1 thought that I'd be writing it.

This past semester wasn't

a life-ehanger. Save for a new
appreciation for how much stuff

costs and a wicked sweet shot

glass collection, not a whole
lot comes out as a permanent
change. Before coming lo

l.urope. my life was alright

( oming lo furope. though, pro-

vided an opportunity for me lo

do stuff in my life.

At this point, the question is

raised of whether or not study-

ing abroad was a good decision

In college, a semester is an eter-

nity, so It's a fair question

I have to apologize lo my

editors that get this. Its 7:30

a.m. in Florence and 1 haven't

slept, for lack of an exact lime

a while. I'd planned on crashing

for a couple hours after my late

tlighi frotn Dublin lo Pisa land-

ed. Unfortunately, the airport

closes at 1 a.m. No problem, I

would just take a train into tow

n

and figure out something there.

No train. So. with minor direc-

tions. I decided lo walk from

Ihe airport to the train station to

gel a landmark, to the Leaning
Tower of Pisa 1 pretty much

hurt some job opportunities. 1

won't be there to see my senior

friends graduate. On a lot of lev-

els, just not being there sucks.

One of my roommale's
friends asked me: "Why would
you come all the way over here

for a semester'.' No offense."

None taken. In fact. 1 don't

really think I'd asked that ques-

tion. Instead. I'd been asking

"why not'.'" Ihe best answer
I could give him was: The
F.xperience.

Now. he was drunk and 1

At this pointy the question is raised of

whether or not studying abroad was a

good decision. In college, a semester

is an eternity, so it's a fair question.

had to and then back to the

train station for my 4:15 a in

tram to Florence.

So. after waiting for my hos-

tel to open and finding myself
some -internet, 1 find myself
here, about as dirty, iired and

grumpy as I'll get over here and

there's only one thing on my
mind: This is awesome

Why? I have no clue.

By coming over here, 1

messed up my graduation plan

somewhat. Finding housing for

next semester has been a night-

mare I have no idea what's

going on for my thesis. By not

being in Ihe U.S., I definilely

could've told him anything and
he would've taken it But what
is the experience'

It's not like in the movies
where you go to The Pubs, meet
some crazy guy at the first place

you go and have tremendous
misadventures for the night. No.

bars in F.urope are jusi like bars

in Ihe United Stales There are

sketchy dudes preying on the

girls who look like they rolled

around in a bathtub of glitter

before they went out

That's right F^urope. in my
last column I'm throwing hay-

makers. Thai's the American
way, which, according to my

French friend Lucie, means
everyone owns a gun. Side

note: She really likes cheese

and wine. Ha.

No one tells you have much
spare lime when you go abroad.

The television is just awful and

Ihe classes, at least at my school,

have no homework and usually

only meet once or twice a week.

Remember cars? Yeah. I

haven't been in one since New
Year's Eve, even with all my
travelling and my school being

a 25-minule walk away.

1 miss knowing that stores

are open past 5 p.m. Just once

I'd like lo know that there aren't

cameras following my every

move on the street. You never

appreciate $1 beers and double

cheeseburgers until you lose

them They don't have Mountain

Dew here. Traffic here is asinine

and terrifying. You know what?

A lot of Furope smells bad. Hey,

there was a freaking volcanic ash

cloud that punched most of my
travel plans in the face.

There are a thousand things

that went bad. And there are

a hundred reasons 1 shouldn't

have studied abroad. So, if you
were lo ask me if ihis was
a good decision, there's only

one answer: absolutely, airport

lloors. volcanoes, crappy TV
and aM.

Sick () Wfallt'x is a Collegian

columnist II you have any ques-

titins ahout studying abroad,

or anything else, he can he
(.onlacled at nomalley(a student.

umass.edu

POLL- AMERICANS AGAIN PREFER U.S.-MADE CARS

Clueless Sox
"Why are you a Yankees fan'"

Fhis question is probably the most annoy-

ing thing that 1 encounter on a daily basis in

Massachusetts. It is tar more annoying than

being surrounded by liberal loons at all limes.

I am a Yankee fan despite the fact that I

was born in Bosion

Alex Perry and l have Itved in

Massachusetts my
entire life.

So why is il that I like the ^'ankees'' I

ihink the primary reason is I just can't see

myself ever being associated with the minor-

ity group that calls itself Red Sox nation

Why is this? For me it started early on in

life My dad. who supports all Boston teams,

raised me lo be a Red Sox fan. He bought me
the gear He took me lo games I

remeinber the moment when I put

an end lo wearing a "B" on m>
hat though. Il was in elcmenlarv

school on the playground when
kids were trying to tell me ihi-

Yankees "suck." .

I thought to myself, the

Yankees "suck'.'" Didn't they

just win Ihe World Series again Ihis year?

It didn't make any sense. It siilj doesn't.

How do the Y'ankees "suck.'" Derek Jeter

plays for the Yankees. They have won 27

World Series titles. That's more champion-

ships ihan any prolessional sports franchise

on the planet, fhey have won the American

League 40 limes.

The Yankees are a well run. classy organiza-

tion with a iradilion of winning, fhe franchise

embodies nearly everything except "sucking
"

I refuse to associate myself with people

this moronic ending my tenure as a Red

Sox fan 1 have been a die hard Yankees fan

ever since and haven't regretted it for a sec-

ond. Jusi look at modern day Red Sox tans.

Red Sox nation consists of the most arro-

gant, jealous, moronic, fickle and wrongly

ilirecled passionate fans in all ol sports. Yet,

they feel as though they are by far Ihe best

lans in all of sports.

I just don't get it.

Sox tans chanting "Yankees suck" when

Ihey are losing to them in a blowout'

Sometimes 1 wonder if these self-pro-

claimed "educated fans" can even read the

scoreboard.

Il isn't just about the "Yankees suck"
thing though. I'd be giving Sox fans way
loo much credit if that was the only thing 1

called them out for

Red Sox fans have this perception that

Ihey are the most loyal fans in Ihe world yet

history and modern limes show that's entire-

ly not true. 1 hey turn on their players faster

Ihan Ihe weather changes around here. When
Ted Williams regarded as the best Red Sox
hitler of all-lime hit a home run in his last

career al-bat at Fenway, he wouldn't even
acknow ledge the fans because he despised
them so much A handful of years ago, fans

considered David Ortiz lo be Ihe biggesi

sports hero in Boston's history and now he is

Sometimes I wonder if these

proclaimed "educated fans" can
read the scoreboard.

booed after striking out during meaningless
al-bats in April.

Flow can the fans consider themselves
loyal when their best players end their

careers so led up with the fans Ihey don't
want lo respond lo them or in the case of
(Jrliz, Ihey are simply booed out of town?

The Red Sox arc barely a baseball fran-

chise at Ihis point. Their leant is simply in

existence to make money for their owners.
Thai, and to let fral kids bring iheir girl-

friends lo Fenway in pink hats and tee shirts

so they can sing "Sweet Caroline" in the

seventh inning.

Yeah, Red Sox nation is really dedicated.
This is Ihe most embarrassing fan base I

have ever seen.

The team's owners market the Red Sox
better Ihan any other team in the majors. I

will give them that. They are also the most
manipulative ownership group in Ihe majors.

According to Forbes, the Red Sox earned
the second highest profit in the major
leagues last year. That is profit, not rev-
enue. Yet, the ownership consistently let

prized free agents go simply slating money

self-

even

as the reason They earned $40 million ia

profit last year but they can't re-sign Jason
Bay? They let Alex Rodriguez gel away
over a couple million?

If the ownership cared about their fans

as much as they claim lo. they wouldn't be
exploiting Iheir fans by profiting irom them
as much as Ihey do. They have the high-
est ticket prices in baseball and there is no
reason for it. It is not so the ownership can
break even or compete with Ihe Yankees
Like I said, they profited more than all but
one franchise last year.

Why dt) I think the ownership is manipu-
lative.' Because I have seen what they are
capable of doing to their fans. The owner-
ship says "jump" and the fans say "how

high'.'" When I was growing up,

all I would hear about was how
much better Nomar Garciaparra
was Ihan Derek Jeter. It was
non-stop

Yet, in 200.^. this new owner-
ship convinced fans that their

best and most loved player for

the past decade wasn't a team
player because he wasn't on the lop step of
the dugout during a regular season game.

He had to go.

They got Boston fans to turn on
(iarciaparra and they didn't even have a

replacement for him. The shortstop position
has been a revolving door since the Red Sox
traded him.

Although that's the most obvious example of
how easily they can control the mindset of the fan

base, examples occur yearly. They arc constantly

told the Y'ankees buy championships when, up
until last year, the two highest payrolls lo ever win
a World Series were both the Red Sox.

This year Ihey have convinced Red Sox
nation to not worry about letting Bay go
because they are investing in undervalued
players and pitching and defense.

Let me know how that goes.

Why am I a Yankees fan? It is because 1

know first-hand what Red Sox fans are and
what they represent. I am just way loo smart
lo be a Red Sox fan.

Alex Perry is a Collegian columnist
lie ((in he reached at amperry(a student,

iimass edu
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The Roots Crew rocks at Amherst College
B^ D.x.Mfci Gu.Lioni

CoLUlilAN STAH

In front of a sold-oul crowd at

Amherst College on Saturday. The
Legendary Roots Urew performed
detlly, impeccably blending in

styles from their own collection

and influential hits of the past.

The Roots were anything but

square, but you couldn't say that

about the audience. Towards the

end of the headlining set. a con-
fused crowd didn't know whether
to cheer the act back on stage for

an encore or berate them for not

continuing to entertain.

Upon arriving at the Lefrak

Gymnasium, the entry process and
overall aesthetics gave the teel

of a junior high school social,

without the parent and teacher

chaperones. Ticket-holders were
asked to separate into gender-

specific lines as a slew of volun-

teers applied wristbands to non-

.Amhersl College students and
ushered them into the open hall.

The surrounding bleachers folded

against the walls and colorful ban-

ners raised atop the building's

high vaulted ceilings gave way
lo recollections of pep rallies and

raucous volleyball matches.

The airy auditorium made for

a comfortable atmosphere where
peach-fuzzed pals and pelilcs

could congregate VNhen the bright

gym auditorium .ul lo darkness

and back-lighling cut red onto Ihe

stage, the sparse crowd moved in

closer, preparing themselves for

the opening act Jason Derulo

Two men fashioning neon-

llashing strobe lighted gas masks
bopped frenetically across the

stage as the young R&B art-

ist pop n' locked his way lo the

microphone stand. The three men
performed a well-choreographed

routine. Derulo pausing at points

to bell out the lines to his latest

hit singles. But. the fledgling per-

fomter may have wanted to stick to

dancing as his singing was about as

robotic as his maneuvering.

Aside from select circles of

giddy girls and a couple of ambi-
tious crowd-surfers, listeners

remained unniov ed w ith iheir hands
on their hips and arms by their

side. The Chris Brown look-a-like

rang out a generic performance of
his tt\ singles "What'cha Say" and
"Sky IS the Limit", addressing the

crowd at limes about his unfulfill-

ing love life in hopes ihal the audi-

ence would be able to relate.

In an unoriginal move, the

singer picked an unsuspecting girl

from the front row to be serenad-

ed by an inautheniic love ballad.

The girl became terribly flattered

as he creepily gripped the micro-

phone inches from her face and
groped her with a gratuitous groin

movement simulating some sort of

gaudy mating ritual.

Derulo seemed to lose pieces

to his wardrobe throughout the

performance, eventually wearing
just a lank-lop. until he tore off the

sweaty garment and tossed it into

the unfortunate audience. His final

song "Love Hangover" sobered the

crowd, making them wish that they

had consumed more alcohol before

arriving. The listless audience

remained generally unimpressed
by Ihe pop-artisi until he relived

everyone by leaving the stage

The eclectic live performance
of The Legendary Roots Crew did

not disappoint as they energeti-

cally enacted lengthy jam sessions

during some oi iheir most popular

hits while cleverly incorporating

classic funk, blues and rock hits of
Ihe past The excitable members
of the full band paraded around
stage giving olTa jovial vibe that

eventually enlivened an otherwise

siilT audience.

With a steadfast rhythm and
an unfaltering flow, the veteran

emcee Black Thought led The Fiflh

Dynasty through an array of music
styles. The mic grabber meshed
hip-hop one-liners and hot-foot-

ed James Brown shouts into the

already enlerlaimng ensemble.
The sounds lent crowd members
lo snap their fingers like swing-

ers, relax as if in a speak easy and

Tin- RiK>t.> performs in Washinjjti)!! D,C. on April 2S, onlv ..nc Jav atur the IcgenJarv Kroup's appi-arance at Amherst ColleKe'> sprins concert
over the weekend. The concert also featured artist Jasi)n Perulo.

stomp iheir teel emphatically

The band's front-man con-

trolled the microphone for a long-

enduring opening flow that cut

into the classic Sugarhill Gang
tune "Apache" and James Brown's

"Can I Cjet Some Help" before

peaking into the group's new sin-

gle "How 1 Ciot Over"
At various points, the musi-

cians became static mid-song, as

if m mockery lo Ihe stilt-legged

crowd, unfreezing themselves to

Ihe same positions that they left

off They seemed to be wound
up like a plastic kid toy. letting

loose wily solos and parading

about animatedly

A jazzy "Mellow .My Man"
sunk into a dimlv-lit drum solo

during which drummer ?ucsllove

and percussionist F Knuckles
look turns maiclung each other

skillfully

Ihe highlight of the set was a

20-ininute long version of the hit

'>ou CjoI Me." The group skill-

fully slipped m and out of the stmg.

intertwining soulful melodies and

improvisalional prowess.

I.lectric guitarist Kirk Douglas
shone during this section as he

skatied masierlully in unison with

his own fiinkv guitar licks and

led Ihe band in shortened covers

of D^nna Summers's "Love To

love ^ou Baby" and (iuns N'

Roses' "Sweet Child of Mine."

The crowd perked up and the band
slowed down lo a bluesv number.

heading back into the main song

with a staccato symbol leading

inio a bass soU> by Owen Biddle

Ihe song finished with an abbre-

viated version ol Led Zeppelins
"Immigrant Song."

Ihe group carried on with Us

classic song covering with Kool
iii. The Gang's "Jungle Boogie"
before Ihev left the stage to an odd
response lypically. when an act

leaves stage, the crowd responds

with an encouraging response,

hopeful that Ihe artists will return

due to their insatiable attitude In

this case, the audience seemed
utterly contused, requiring a flash-

ing set ol while flmul lights to

siimulale them to cheer for an

encore pertonnance

Regardless of the questionable

crowd conduct. Ihe Ro«)is obliged,

perhaps s.iving ihcir best song for

last Ihe band took stage once

again, to the tune of the fan-favor-

ite "The Seed 2.0" and transition-

ing into Ihe Curtis "Vlay field funk

jam "Move On I p." leaving listen-

ers in a vibrant iiukhI

"V\ho can lop that shit."

Black 1 bought asked rhetorically,

answering his own question by

saying "am't nobody " Fittingly,

the group left on that note; after

all. very few performers, let alone

hip-hop artists, could match the

versatility and showmanship that

they exuded.

Ihin CiigliDiti can he reached at

dgigliol a \ludenl unuis\ cdii

Din Vaughn^s *Kick-Ass* takes names
H^ .VSDKLU Sill KIDAN

CtnttOlAN SlAtt

"With no power comes no responsibility,"

muses Dave Lizcwski, pondering a decision

to risk his life lo play super-hero, "...except

lhai isn't true." This is the central theme in

Matthew Vaughn's new film. Kick-Ass.

Adapted from the comic book of Ihe same
title. "Kick-Ass" is the story of a young man
who. fed up with the indifference and apathy
that the citizens of his city show towards the

crime that runs rampant, decides lo create a

costumed alter-ego and bring some vigilante

justice lo the streets of New York There is

one problem, however: the newly-minted
super hero Kick-Ass has no powers He has

no radioactive blood, no training, no special

equipment and no clue about the realities of

the criminal underworld.

The film starts off as an overt play

on Spider-Man. Lizewski. played by Aaron
Johnson, is a hopeless high-school student

who lives in the city, is raised by a single

parent and can't gel a girl to save his life

The obligatory girl-of-his-dreams is present

as well, in the form of the beautiful but unat-

tainable Katie Deauxina played by Lyndsey
Fonesca.This well-worn formula isn't exactly

overhauled, but it is given a new twist by the

hapless protagonist.

The story's main difference from the

classic super-hero tales it references lies

with Lizewski's reasons for donning a

mask. He isn't bitten by a spider and no
one he loves is murdered before his eyes.

Lizcwski simply comes to the decision that

someone needs to stand up to street crime

and make themselves known.
In his first public battle with thugs, Kick-

Ass gels asked by an incredulous, gangbanger

"what the f*ck is wrong with you. man.' You
rather die for some piece of sh*t that you don't

even f*cking know?" He responds passion-

ately, crouching over Ihe bystander he is trying

lo defend, saying "Three assholes, laying it in

one guy while everyone else watches' .And you
wanna know what's wrong with me? Yeah, I'd

rather die... so bring il on!"

The film's story succeeds in bringing

Ihe concept of vigilante justice into the

real world. Without any powers or abilities,

Kick-,\ss has Ihe sense beaten out of him
on more than one occasion, and as would
likely happen in today's world the masked
crime fighter becomes an instant internet

phenomenon.
Kick-Ass is joined in the film by a cadre

of other masked avengers. Nicholas Cage
provides the film's only A-list star power in

the role of Big Daddy, a nii-nonsense crime

fighter with a vendetta against the matla. Big

Daddy is joii^ed by Ihe story's most interest-

ing and controversial character. Ihe twelve-

year-old Hit Girl.

Hit Girl, played by Chloe Moriez. is foul-

mouthed and hyper-violent. She achieves

easily the highest body count and provides

nearly all of the comic book one-liners

While this odd combination of sweet little

girl and ruthless killer can he unnerving at

times. It works well within the story and
provides a coniedic foil for Ihe less deadly

titular hero.

While "Kick-Ass" is a tunny movie lhai

provides a solid amount of laughs, it also has

an abundant amount of violence. The film

gets serious as the action between killers,

heroes, mobsters and wanna-bes heats up,

and "Kiek-Ass " earns its R rating. With his

use of stylized tights scenes director Vaughn
brings to mind echoes of yuentin Tarantino.

using "Kill Hill'-esque amounts of violence

without the gratuitous gore

The one real criticism of "Kick-Ass" is

that the tone of the film jumps around fairly

often. It swings from teen comedy lo hard-

core superhero action Hick on a regular basis.

However Ihis is a minor issue, and does not

seriously interrupt the How of the film.

"Kick-Ass" is an extremely entertain-

ing film. The comedy is solidly funny, the

violence is action-packed, and il keeps Ihe

viewer entertained fr»)m its opening scene

to its closing credits It is certainly not your
average family-friendly Marvel adaptation,

but it is one of the best films to see at Ihe

theaters this season

Andrew Sheridan i an he reached at asherlia

student umass.cdii

esc Month, so.April has been deemed as I'nited Slates (irilleJ Che
honor the classic sandwich with a fun twist.

Grilled cheese gets

hotter through April
M^ .ANDRIAV SlIlRIIHN

I 111 I K.iw Srvi I

(MRTI^VIIIi k'R t

The classic comic book

with violence as a group of

'Kick-Ass" is now in the

teens attempt to become
aters, featuring Nicholas Ca^e. The film, directed by Michael Vaughn, combine
crime-fighting vigilantes.

V( nilOMiIIII HIM Ti'kl.

s coniedic lines

Spring semester is coming to an

end. and for manv. that means two

things: One. finals week is coming
at you like a freight tram, and two.

you have already spent your entire

I'ihkI budget for ihe semesicr on beer

Mow can one find the time and Ihe

money to study on .i full stomuh
liiiring these stressful limes '

lict not. hungry student, because

April happens to Fk- ihe official L S

(iiillcil (. heese Month While not

as wulciv publicized as breast can-

cer awareness or Black llisioiv. ihc

staple sandwich ol Ihe broke and

lazy has its own month, and il is

about time that il got the recognition

It deserv es

I his nionih. ivsiauianis trom New
Nork to I OS Angeles are aildmg origi

nal gnllal cheeses lo their menus,

pushing the boundaries ol the simple

dish I ihkI inag;i/ines. Web sites ;ind

blogs acniss the country are featuring

creative reci|vs. and cheese makers

•ire hopping on the band w agon lo g;ir-

ner publicity lor this Amencan classic.

fillamwk Cheeses of California,

forcxample. recenilv hosted the eighth-

annual (inlletl Cheese Inv national. At

this one-ol-a-kiiid competition, profes-

sional and amateur chefs compete in

several tliD'erent categories of "sam-

inich" civalion.

First oCill. II IS imiKirtani to define

what a gnlleil cheese i>. While most

people arc lainiliai with the basic com-
bination of Kiafl .\inencan Singles,

while ba-ad and frying pan. many
other varieties fall into Ihe category

DiHereiii breads, tillers, herbs, oils

ami aikl-oiis have Ixvome p«ipiilar

111 the I Mited Slates iii recent years

Put at what point dtx-s grilled chtvse

simply becoiiK- a hot sandwich thai

See GRILLED CHEESE on page 6
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April showers bring

savory sandwiches

Report says 75 percent of Americans

not physically fit to serve in military
GRILLED CHEESE from page 5

happens U) hasc stMiic quevi in u'

\Miilc vMiic purist-. ma> iiuintain

ihat an>ihinj; sviih meats or \eggics

IS 11(1 longer grilled cheese, for t)iir

purposes, we will ileline the sand-

wich as ansihint! with two slices ot

bread, leaiunng cheese as the mam
ingredient, which is then caret'ully

toasted to g(Hiey pertection.

The bieaulv of the sandwich is

Its modular simpticitv. Only four

things are needed lor a truly good

grilled cheese; bread, .heese. butter

and a skillet. Those who opt for the

toaster oven to expedite the process

miss out on the wonderful quality

of buttered bread in a frying pan. a

singular experience that cannot be

recreated w ith dry heat.

^hile Amenciui singles are the

stiUHlby filler. Mrlually any chtvse can

be used to stulV a sainlwich. To cut

down on ctniking time ;uk1 simplify

the melting ol shiirper cheeses, try

putting cheese on both pitxes ol bread

indiMdually anil trying them bread-

side down before assemblinu the fin-

ished product

Other ingredients can. as picM-

ously slated, be added to beef up

the basic formula fhe good news
is that a souped-up sammich can

be made with ingredients found in

e\ en the barest of pantries. Bacon

and turkey are popular ingredients.

Add some ham, for example, and

you'll have yourself the classic

French croque-monsieur. Think

outside the bo,x any leftover

lunchmeal that happens to inhabit

the fridge can also be used tor

those who bother to stock their

apartments with veggies, tomatoes

are an all-time favorite, and onions

and mushrooms can be easily sau-

teed and added in.

Ihe key is to be creative ITie

grilled cheese sandwich is a template,

a basic model to be played around

w ith. and an easy receptacle for get-

ting rid of everything in your refng-

erati)r. I-Jiibrace it.

AnJivw Shcndan can /)<- reached

(II ii<'hcrl'a .\ tuJenI umuss edii

V,\ Rick Mom(.i'm1;K\
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Mix up your morning and
take a breakfast break on us!

UMass Amherst students, staff, faculty,

alumni, and friends are welcome!

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28.2010^
8:30- 10:30 a.m. ^^
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KANSAS CITY, Mo t halk up another

national-security threat this ope looming

with each excess pound, tailing grade and

drug bust affecting young adults.

An alarming 7.^ percent of .-Xmericans ages

17 to 24 would not qualify for military ser-

vice today because they are physically unfit,

failed to finish high school or have criminal

records, according to a new report from an

organization of education and military lead-

ers calling for immediate action on Ihe early-

education front.

While some experts voiced doubt that

obesity and other societal ills would keep

three out of four young adults out of the

ranks, the report titled "Ready, Willing and

Unable to Serve" was endorsed by U.S.

liducation Secretary Arne Duncan, former

NATO commander Gen. Wesley Clark and

top retired admirals and generals.

"The armed services arc meeting recruit-

ment targets in 2009, but those of us who
have served in command roles are worried

about the trends we see," retired Rear Adm.
James Barnett said. "Our national security

in the year 20^0 is absolutely dependent on

what's going on in kindergarten today."

Military recruiters in Kansas City report

turning away prospective recruits "in every

office, every hour, every day" for reasons

including girths too large and credit ratings

loo low.

Increasingly, applicants are disqualified

for having asthma or for taking pills for

depression or attention disorders. Nearly

one-third of all young adults have health

issues other than weight that could keep them

from serving, according to the report of the

group Mission: Readiness.

If you're the single parent of a dependent

child without a support network, you're out.

If you're carrying too much debt, you're out.

The military doesn't want recruits who will

be hounded by creditors and lawsuits.

Some applicants without a high-school

diploma can get a waiver to serve if they

earn a (iHD or score high on the military's

entrance exam. But such waivers are granted

to fewer than two percent of applicants.

"What we allow waivers for, and for

whom, is like an opening and closing gate

depending on our needs. We can adjust our

policies if we have to." said Douglas Smith

of the U.S. Army Recruiting Command.
As a slumping economy increases interest

in military service, more people with obvious

deficiencies are contacting recruiters.

"We're no longer so much saying, 'Try

back in 60, 90 days and see if you can

qualify,'" Smith said. "It's more like 'We're

sorry ... and don't come back,'"

Even after signing up. seven to 15 percent

of enlistees return home for not meeting all

that basic training demands.

"It's not that the military is hard to get

into." said Darin Eash, a Navy Chief hull

technician at Kansas City's Military t.ntrance

Processing Station in Missouri.

'It just all comes down to the individual,

"

such as one potential recruit, an honor student,

who failed a morning aptitude rest apparently

because he'd had little sleep a trend Fash

has noticed among young adults thai he said

might hurt their ability to perform.

The applicant completed the test for a

second lime and aced it.

Then there was the overweight cook from

Joplin, Mo., who in his months-long quest

to slim down showed up every week at the

recruiting station to step on the scale.

"I transferred out before I could see if he

ever made it," Eash said.

Obesity alone disqualifies 27 percent of

all young Americans from serving. About one

in four in the l7-to-24 age group lacks a high

school diploma.

Delaware. Florida, Cieorgia and Texas

posted uncsually high rates of obesity, juve-

nile crime and dropout rates.

"To say 75 percent of an entire age group

would be ineligible to serve, that sounds too

high," said John Pike of the defense think

tank CilobalSecurity.org. echoing the initial

reaction of other military watchers and some
recruiters in Kansas City. "But it wouldn't be

off the mark in some communities," includ-

ing low-income areas historically attracted to

career and education opportunities offered by

joining Ihe volunteer fighting forces.

"When looking for officer candidates,

they're trying to recruit the high-school

quarterback, not the slacker under the

bleachers smoking a cigarette." Pike said.

"Someone who dropped out of school and

got supersized? You have a hard time seeing

a soldier there."

Just to bring one airman into the military.

Air Force recruiters report having to make

contact with 1 10 people who show an interest

in joining. Still, the Air Force has met month-

ly recruiting goals for 10 years running.

"With the shift in the economy, we're

seeing a shift in the number of people try-

ing to get in and a higher level of those who

disqualify." said Christa L. D'Andrea. public

affairs chief for the Air Force Recruiting

Service.

For the high schoolers at Wentworth

Military .Academy in Lexington, Mo., some

of whom were low achievers in previous

schools, daily physical activity is required

after classes end.

"At 4 o'clock, you can't be playing Xbox

360," said principal Bob Levy.

The average ACT score at Wentworth last

school year was 26. almost five points higher

than the national average for college-bound

students.

Mission: Readiness organi/ers. includ-

ing Education Secretary Duncan, are press-

ing Congress to approve the Early Learning

Challenge Fund, which would provide SI bil-

lion annually in grants to states for 10 years to

improve childhood development programs

"The sophistication of uur military is

increasing every year so we will soon need

even better-qualified recruits." said retired

Gen. Hugh Shelton, former chairman of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff. "We need to ensure all

young .Americans get the right start in life
"
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MOVINGON?

Rent a Truck or Cargo Van

starting at $19.95

Special Reduced Rates
Monday to Thursday

POTTEITS—
ummawMm, ^
Round Trip Rentals to and from
Boston, Now York A Now Jorsoy
Ona Way Ranlals

Hand Trucks & Furnltura Pads
Avattabl* for Rant

eaes A Moving Accassortas
Avallabla for Sala

Sponsored by the UMass Amherst Alumni Association.

Bro<>gger's Bagels of Amherst, and Pierce Bros Coffee

UMatsAhHiNii.com • You wrw. You are. UMASS.

The Economical Way To Move
549-RENT (7368)

78 Sunderland Rd., North Amherst, MA
w^rw.pottersauto.coin

'^&i

' The Center for Student
Development

Cordially Invites You to Attend The

4th ANNU/y^SiJuDi N I I ii i

"The Sammies/W^
TuisDAY, April zy, zo i o

7:00pm • Campus Center Auditorium

— Reception Following Ceremony —

Hosted by Dennis Haskins,

"Mr. Belding" of the TV show Saved By The Bell

Six Hawkeyes drafted,

Bulaga to Green Bay
THb D.Ml.V loWAN (IdWA)

VIA CoLLBit Ntws NtTm)Rk;

Injust one weekend, the Hawkeyes
broke a 1 6-year-ol(l record.

Starting with Bryan Bulaga's

NFL draft to Cireen Hay in the

first round and continuing with fise

other successful former Hawkeye
picks, the number of athletes chosen

in this year's event is the most Iowa
has produced since the prtxess was
reduced to seven rounds in 1994.

Hven the two undrafted

Hawkeyes still have prospects

Dace Richardson will try out with

the New York Giants this week, and
wide receiver Trey Stross signed a

free-agent contract with Houston.

Late in the second round on April

23, Pat Angerer was the second

Hawkeye chosen, as lndianapt)lis

made him the 63rd o\erall pick

Angerer became the third Hawke>e
drafted by Indianapolis in the Kirk

Ferent/ era, joining former players

Dallas Clark and Bob Sanders

During a press conference with

Indianapolis media, Colt general

manager Bill Polian was excited

after drafting the Bettendorf native,

comparing hini with another Coll

linebacker. Gary Brackett.

"Hopefully, he can come in and

play a major role for us from Da>
One," Polian said "This is a player

that is definitely going to help our

football team, no question abtiut it

He was the right gu\ on the board

at that time. We often say let the

board talk to us, and it did loudly

and clearly."

Three picks later. I>etroit nabbed

comerback Amari Spievey in the

third round. The Lions used the

same selection on Spievey 66th

overall that St. Louis used on cor-

nerback Bradley Fletcher last year

During a conference call with

Detroit media. Spievey. who decid-

ed to forego his senior season at

Iowa, described feeling "shocked"

when he got the call from the Lions.

"They told me, 'Congratulations,'

he said. "They were thrilled to

have me. and the reason they didn't

communicate with me or anything

was because thev didn't want other

teams to know that thev vs ere inter-

ested in ine."

Near the end of the third round,

tight end Tony Moeaki found a

home with Kansas City after the

Chiefs to<.)k the 93rd pick. Moeaki

follows in a lineage of tight ends

drafted since Ferent/ took o\er

Iowa in 1999 featuring Clark. Scott

Chandler and Brandon M\ers

Chief General Manager Scott

Pioli noted Moeaki's performance

in the 2010 Fedtx Orange Bowl
against Georgia Tech as a factor that

compelled him to mo\e up and lake

the 6-4 light end

"VVe like his leader>hip \Vc like

hi> toughness," Pioli lold Kansas

City media dunng a press confer-

ence on .'Vpril 23 "He's been a

le^der on their team. He's been very

productive when he has been on the

field. There's a lot of thinus to like

about Tony."

On the draft's linal da\. two

more Iowa players found teams.

Miami traded up seven spots to

the 119th overall pick in the fourth

round to draft linebacker A.J

tdds, a three-year starter tor the

Hawkeyes as an outside linebackci

With the Dolphins running a 3-i

defense, Kdds said he'll likely bi.

asked to move inside.

"I'm excited, because thev pla\

a tough, physical style of defense."

he said. "I'm really excited and real

enthused about the opp«.)riunity, and

look forward to getting after it."

Three" rounds later. ButTalo

used the 216th overall choice on

oflensive tackle Kyle Calloway

The 6-7 Calloway became the 10th

ort'ensive lineman to be drafted

under Ferent/ at Iowa and the first

Hawkeye to be chosen bv the Bills

since Ben Sobieski in 2003

Calloway said he feels what he

leamed from Ferent/ will translaic

into success.

"I'm real confident in in>

technique," Calloway told

Buffalo reporters during a con-

ference call on April 24. "I

mean, obv lously. there are things

1 need to sharpen up. especially

moving off to this next level,

but I am confident

Pat .Ancervr, No. 45, tackles a (JcorKia Tech plavcr in .i yaaic List sci.son. Anjjerer was om- ol six Hawkevek
to ht- selected in the NFL Jrati, and will join the InJiaiiiipolis Colts.

The Daily Collegian asks,

"Are you a

SPORTSFAN?
«,;'<.'*»'••#

WANNA HOOK-UP?
FREE High Speed Internet and Expanded Cable

1 ? .1 a'Kt 4 hedrodin ,)oiii1nmnl hnm&s

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT TODAY!!!

\ ASrBM CHASE

\ I' V K I M I- JT -ji (I M t s AUIME COMMONS
28 Rivei Road Sunderland 133 Bek hertown Roart Rl 9 Amherst

866-301-1445 866-301-1445
WWW sugarloafestates com www a&pencha&eapartirtents com

www atpinecofnmons com

THEN GO.WRITE FOR THE COLLEGIAN!
•••,. ,

•;••« ••-••• • •
:ia i::-:v:::i:-:i::iJ' i^;^^

The Student

Refund Process

ISCHAWHNQ!

Buyback Hours

Textbook Annex

Monday - Friday

April 26 - 30

9:00 a.m. -4:00 pm.

Monday - Wednesday

May 3-5
9:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m.

Thursday - Friday

May 6 - 7

9 00c).m. -5:00 pm

Saturday,. May 8

11:00 a.m. -4.00 p.m.

Monday - Wednesday

May 10-12
9:00 am -5:00 p.m.

Thursday, May 1 3

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Find us on Facebook

focebook.com/UMaJsUniversityStore

Campus Center Concourse

Monday - Wednesday

May 3-5
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m

Thursday - Friday

May 6-7
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Monday - Wednesday

May 10-12
9:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m.

Thursday, May 1 3

9:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m.

Southwest/Hampden

Lobby

Thursday - Friday

May 6-7
10:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m.

Monday - Wednesday
May 10-12
10:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m.

Thursday, May 1

3

10:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.

wm^mrmm0m0j University of

JiSBBEBm Massachusetts

llnr\crsitv Siou- .iiid Tcxthnok .Annex

WW w.umB<«.bkittr.i~nm

Powered by efollett.com

The Bursar's Office is Going flroSL Again! Beginning in|

2U0. student refunds will ONLY be automatically distributed

to students who are enrolled in the1llft99ril|^flSIS9SqpS9

(direct deposit) service. This is the final phase of our otlice's

paper-less processing initiative to provide faster service,

sustainable business practices, and elimination of long lines at

the office!

Students who are eligible for a refund (i.e., have a credit

balance on their student account that is refundable) will

automatically receive a student refund IMVif they have

signed up forhMill|Mi(direct deposit). Students who do

not have an active Excess Express enrollment will have their

balances remain as a credit toward subsequent charges.

Students who need a paper check will need to complete a request form

for each refund available on their account. This Ibrm and accompanying

instructions will be available on the Bursar's website.

Sign up today for Excess Express through your SPIRE access to

expedite your future student refunds. More information on Excess

Express can be found on the Bursar's website at
«

www.umass.edu/bursar/
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lUinois reciever^s wait pays off, picked by Bucs
Benn receives chance in NFL,

fellow Illini ^lard picked by KC
Tut Daily Ilum (Illindis)

vi\ Coil lA.i Ni.*^ Ntr*» 'Kic

As Arrclious Bcnn watched

the first round of the NH.
[)raft in his Washington. DC,
home Thursday evening, sur-

rounded b> friends and family.

he watched his chance of being

taken on the opening day shrink

I'he former Illini receiver

was expected by some mock
drafts to be the second receiver

taken, behind Oklahoma State's

De/ Bryant, but no receivers

were taken in the first 21 picks.

When Thursday's portion of

the draft was complete. Benn
was left to wonder when he

would be taken.

"I wasn't disappointed I was

a little bit shocked by what

guys got selected, but they're

all good guys," he said.

"I believe I'm a first-round

guy and I'll play like that, with

that chip on my shoulder."

Finally, during Friday's sec-

ond round. Benn received a call

from the Tampa Bay Buccaneers

He was taken with the 3*>th

overall pick to catch passes

from the Bucs" second-year

quarterback. Josh Freeman.

Benn built a close relation-

ship with quarterback Juice

Williams at Illinois and is ready

to do the same with Freeman
"I'm going to get down there

as soon as possible and get

that connection with him." Benn
said. "I'll get on the phone
as soon as I'm done with (his

media teleconference) and talk

to him and introduce myself
to him and let him know I'll

do anything and everything he

wants me to do."

While Benn received his call

to join an NFI. franchise, tbrmcr

Illini guard Jon .Asamoah wailed

nervously in his Park Forest

home.
Rated one of the top offensive

guards in the draft, .\sanioah

saw guards Mike lupati. /ane
Beadles and Vladimir Ducasse
taken in the first twi) rounds

Still, he waited.

"I was just waiting for thai

moment," Asamoah said "I saw

my good friend Zane. I said.

"My tunc has got to be coming,
my time has got to be coming,'

It was just relief when my phone
finally did ring."

That call came from Kansas

C ity head coach Todd Haley,

who told him he'd be taken with

the 6l<th overall pick.

Asamoah will join an offen-

sive line that is aging and he

will have a chance to play

immediately.

Still, It was another aspect of

Kansas City that excited some
of.his friends.

"The first thing one of my
good friends said was. "I can't

wail to go visit you and eat

barbecue.'" he said. "FJalf of

them, that's what they ended

up talking about after I got off

the phone with them. They were

jiLsi talking about barbecue so

I'm just excited to see."

Illinois redshirt fresh-

man quarterback Nathan

Arrclious Bcnn is ju>t oik- ot Ncvvral colk-gialc plavirs to Ih- Jratii-J in ihc NFL. Benn was picked J9th hvlampa Bav, and will join an aKing

oHen>.i\v set. Jon Asamoah was selected 68th In K.in>as Cir\ lalir on In the second round.

Scheclhaase. a native of Kansas

City, said he got about I 5 text

messages Fridav asking about

Asamoah.

"I said. "You're gonna love

him. I promise He's a great

guy," Scheelhaase said

"All I got to tell him is, good

barbecue, he's going to find that

out in his first week."

Former Illini tight end

Michael Hoomanawanui was
also picked, with the first pick

of the fifth round by St Louis.

Hoomanawanui was expect-

ing to go t») either the Rams or

the Falcons and. unlike Benn
and Asamoah. was notified

beforehand.

"My agent just said, relax,

get ready, it's coming." he said.

"I had a great workout with

(the Rams), one on one."

Though their days at Illinois

ended on a sour note, each play-

er rode his college career to an

NFL career.

While some think Benn could

have gone higher at a differ-

ent school, where he may have

seen the ball more, he wouldn't

say he regretted wearing Orange
and Blue

"What happened at Illinois

happened at Illinois. I'm around

new people. People who are

going to put me on the next level

as far as doing all the things

I need. I've got the right guys

around me now, and I just need

to be ready to go," Benn said.

"1 may do it over differently,

but I'm glad. I'm excited that I

went to Illinois "

,\IISSP1ID lomiMm siHmi^
Young Wildcat roster held off

No. 6 UCLA in series finale

Contact Jeffrey R. Larnard at

SPOUTS@MILYC()LLK«IAN.(:OM

Akiaina I)mi> Wii.ix.ai

(ARIA)NA SlAft)

V w (.< ii 1 ii.i Nt«- Ni rwDRk:

One out was all the No. 17

\ri/ona baseball team needed to

knock otT No. 6 L'( LA Friday

night and grab hold of the momen-
tum for the remaining two games
> if the series.

But w ith a 2- 1 lead and tw o outs

in the bottom oif auUh, Aruona
(2N-I I. K-7 Pacific 10 Conference)

freshman third baseman Seth

Mejias-Brean was handcuffed by

a hard-hit chopper to third, allow-

ing Ihc Bruins (29-7. 7-5) to tie the

game and ultimately win 6-.? in the

lOth inning.

UCL.Vs ci>meback took the air

out of a young Arizona team, and

the Bruins went on lo lake two of

three games from (he Wildcats at

SanccI Stadium

"Really if vou look at one play

Friday night we roll out of this

thing winning two out of three,"

said head coach Andy Lope/ after

a 6-4 Arizona victory in (iame ^.

"We re one ground hall away from

winning three out of four against

the No. I and No. 6 teams in the

nation."

Arizona Friday-night starter

Kurt Meyer v\ent pilch tor pitch

with Bruins ace and former Yankees

lirsi-round draft pick (ierrit Cole,

and the Wildcats grabbed hold of

the lead in the bottom of the sev-

enth inning in (iame I.

Cole struck out 10 through

eight innings and touched 99 mph
on the radar gun. but Heyer was
equally as impressive through six

innings

one run off of five hits and
eight punch-outs and Arizona

appeared to be on its way to stun-

ning one of the nation's top arms.

"Overall I thought I did my
job." Heyer said after Game 1 . "It

was an intense game. We battled

back in ihe eighth and we had it"

Sophomore lefty Bryce

Bandilla relieved FFeyer in the sev-

enth and earned An/ona into the

ninth as he yielded only one hit

through 2 I
.'^ scoreless innings.

I opcz tumod to closer Nicic

Cunningham to seal the deal. Ihe

freshman right-hander allowed a

single but picked up the second out

by inducing a grounder to Mejias-

Brean

With a runner on second and

two outs. UCLA's Dean F.spy sent

a chopper down the third base

line, and this time Mejias-Brean

couldn't make the play, allowing

the tying run to score

"When (the ground ball) was hit

I was charting it as five-three and

then someone said it just kind of

beat him up." Lopez said. "Tough

night for him."

The Bruins went on to beat up

I A relievers Augey Bill and Joe

Allison in the top of the lOth and

stole one from the Wildcats.

"I have some friends on L'CLA
and they know they should've

been 0-1 going into Saturday and

l-l going into today." sophomore

right fielder Steve Sclsky said after

Game ^ ""They got pretty lucky

in that last inning. I feel like we
played better than them"

The Bruins carried the momen-
tum from Friday into Saturday's

game when UCLA starter Trevor

Bauer stole the show. Bauer went

the distance, holding the Wildcats

to only two runs off of 10 hits,

while fanning 13.

UCLA got to LA starter Kyle

Simon six runs in five innings

and the Wildcat bats failed to

capitalize on some early oppor-

tunities, resulting in a 6-2 UCLA
win.

The Pac-IO Conference's top

hitting team collided with one of

the nation's best filching ttaffs.

and the Bruins' arms proved to be

too much for the W ildcats.

"They've got some real good

arms and we haven't done a real

good job competing against those

arms," Lopez said after Ciame 2.

"That might be the best pitch-

ing stafi in the country." Lopez

added after (iame .V

But Arizona finally got to

UCLA on Sunday and avoided

a sweep with a 6-4 victory. The
combination of starter Daniel

Workman and Bandilla held the

Bruins lo three runs through 6 I .3

innings and the Wildcats chased

UCLA starter Rob Rasmussen after

3 1'3 innings.

"To win tinlay was very impor-

tant," Selsky said. "We were pretty

upset about losing Friday and we
wanted to win badly today and did

exactly what we came here to do."

The victory gave .Arizona

something to smile about, but this

series will undoubtedly be remem-
bered for what could have been.

One ground ball out and the nation

would be talking about how the

youngest team in the Pac-IO tw)k

two of three from the once-No. I

Bruins.

"That's always in the back of

your mind, like what if what if

what if, " Selsky said. "But we're

2-and-2 on Ihe week facing the

No. I team and No. 6 team, that's

not bad."
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Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal By Zach Weiner SMBC-C0MICS.COM
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Oumbpiphany: The r»aUxatk>n that ttHi reason
ttie entire conversation has t>een dtfllcult to follow

is that you*re talklr>g to an idiot.

HARK! A Vagrant By Kate Beaton HARKAVAGRANT.COM

I \mUH TMiAr 4.MVM

Walk to Campus!
Hurry,

Get *em before

they're gone!

www.townehouieofamhertt.coni 50 Meadofw St. AmJbent. MA
Tel: 413.549.0839

P«c 413.549.8487

HOROSCOPES
Bengay is only used for joint pain and not The world would be quite a different

for pain during joints. place if Rick just refused to roll.

Might I suggest the new premature peter

pill that is now found in drug stores

everywhere?

You know, there are all sorts of cool bion-

ic Ixxly parts out there that serve really

cool purposes.

Uiurut A»*2o-M^v..2e

Has Sea-Man been getting on your back

lately, too?

Don't mess with Homeland Security

unless you like frequent underwater
breathing competitions.

libra w^.\%-^.\\
Your knack for timing rivals the celeb

status of Schwarzenegger's accent.

tCOrpIO Oerll N9fii

Want to know the secret ingredient

of Campbell's Chunky Soup? Donovan
McNabb's saliva.

gMiini Mi^^ii >iH^ii MgltlaHut
Do not forget to cap off those bench

presses with a little, "Hulk Smash!"

N@f*. il - en. 14

Did that last biology test make you per-

form the walk of shame?

6K^ 21 -^ 19canctr ^ ^^ ^ ^^ eaprteom
What is the best cure for a hangover? Remember to respect the idea of quiet

Enya. hours. The kid two floors down can hear

that twnging.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.coin

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

SdtoHC Sdt

t:OC(PM- t2:00A7K

^*mt urft^ ddteiuu twatt (tarn S*>etti (uU TKmt!

ITHE DAILY.GOLLEGIAN IS HIRING AN
Assistant-Business Manager

P.Freshman & SOM Students

Encouraged TO Apply

I
iiCAINiVALUABLE BUSINESS

IEXPIRENCE
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ACROSS 47. He makes leather 25. Eyeshade
1. Circle fragments 48. Sheltered, nautically 26. Identical
5. China grass 49. The 19th letter of the 27. Entreaty
10. Poles Greek alphabet 28. Throaty harshness
14. Nerd 52. Not closed 29. Prohibit
15. Beautify 53. Medical science for 31. You need this for a
16. A river in Spain seniors sandwich
17. Unchallenged 56. As well 33. Flair

19. Current 57 Pelvic 34. Bombard
20. French for "Summer" 58. Sea eagle 36. Hypersensitive
21. Approximately 1.6 59. Exam 37. Tub
km 60. Skirmish 39. Concern
22. Horse 61. One who accomplish- 40. Aspect
24. Desire es 42. Anagram of "Canton"
25. Show off 43. Deliver a sermon
26. Globe DOWN 44. Brown ermine
29. Split 1. Chills and fever 45. Official tree of Canada
30. In the air 2. Apartment payment 46. Assumed name
31. Stupefy 3. Let go 48. Operatic solo
32. Representative 4. Schuss 49. Novice
(abbrev.) 5. Despoiling a country in 50. Pimples
35. Flesh of animals warfare 51. Utilizer

36. Pergola 6. A grownup 54. L
37. Bundle 7. Bit of dust 55. Crimson
38, Hearing organ 8. Anger
39. Transparent 9. Undertaking
40. Deadly 10. Repayment
41. Relating to a direc- 11. Wipe out
tionless magnitude 12. Stingless bee
43. Official inventor's 13. Scattered seed
rights 18. Intelligent

44. Besmirched 23. Resign
46. Part of a foot 24. Weave

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

BrandywineApts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom Apts.

Leases begin June, July, Aug,

or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get Them
While They Last.

www. brandywine-apts .com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

www.amherstsales.com
www.AmherstMARentals.com
413-549-1398
Student Rentals

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthnght 4 13-549- 1906.

233 North Pleasant St

Amherst. 24 Hour hotline

1-800-550-4900 www.birth-

right.org

SERVICES

Condom break? Come to

Tapestry Health for emer-
gency contraception & SID
testing. 27 Pray St. Amherst.
Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday 413-548-9992 or

www.tapestryhealtti org

EMPLOYMENT

Summer Jobs with

Enviroment Massachusetts

$10-15/hr Career

Opportunities & Benefits

www.jobsfortheenviroment.org

CallAbby 1-800-57-EARTH

COUNSELING

Alternative off-campus Holistic

Counseling Synthesis Center
274 N. Pleasant St., Amherst,
413-256-0772

WANTED

Are you ADOPTED? Mentors
(males especially) needed for

adopted children. Call NOW,
start Fall Academic Credit

available.Jen Dolan 545-0547
jdolancpsych .umass edu

Bartending $300/day poten-

tial. No experience necessary.

Training provided 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162
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Minutewomen nab 5th inA-10
UMass holds onto most of

current roster, loses one senior

Bv Bin Lambiki

I M.isN i-.irtu-d fifth in the A- 10 C'h;impiiit»>hip, finishiri}; a plai'c hichrr

lluiii Li«l M'.iM>ii. Ilu' Minuti-vvDiiu-n will ittsi' nine of their I i pLiwrs.

The Massachusetts ten-

nis icaiTi finished lied for fifth

overall in the 2010 Ailantic

10 tournament on Saturday

afternoon in St Louis, Missouri

fhe Minutewomen improved

iheir performance from last year

finishmg one place higher.

The A- 10 tournament
for UMass began with a 4-1

victory over Saint Joseph's on

I ridav afternoon. C'andynce

Hone> and Maude l.ecluyse

helped the Minutewomen with

,in S-6 victory over Jhcnnifer

Ked/ierski and l.aura Mat/.

.After falling in No 2 doubles,

ihe team of Jocclyn Providence

and Kaitlyn Carpenter clinched

the doubles point for UMass
With a 8-3 win over Tara Walsh

and Kale Dowd.

UM snabs new records
I . Ilhi.us M Ml

Record-setting performanc-

es propelled the Massachusetts

track and ticid teams in the New
Hampshire pre-conference meet

over Ihc weekend

In total, MX athletes broke or

tied schtMil records in their respec-

tive events as I Mass prepared

for the upcoming .Atlantic 10

Championship in an exhibition set-

ting

The events weren't scored:

however. Ihc meet provided a

chance for athletes to qualilv for

the postseason I Mass benefited

frotn this format as it set school

records and qualified additional

members for championships m
their given events

I isa Wilson, (una (Vrno and

Nicole Pompci all set school marks

for the Minutewomen Wilson beat

her previous I'Mass record while

taking first place in Uith the shot

put (4X 7.5 metersi .mil the ham-

mer throw ( 176 feetl for the third

straight week.

Pompei won the pole vault bv

reaching a height of 1 1 75 meters

I he mark set her as fourth all-time

at IMass for the event.

Pemo. a junior distance runner,

also left her mark in the record

books, as she now sits third all-

time in schotil history in the X(M)-

meter run She crossed the finish

line in two minutes. 12.15 seconds,

and placed second in the event

Brian Miller. Sean Busch and

Ty ler C'olto led the Minuiemen and

each broke records in their respec-

tive events Miller, a senior jumper,

owns the best mark in school histo-

ry m the high jump (6.25 meters)

Busch ( 1 5 meters) took second

place in the pole vault event

C otto (14 51 secimds) qualified

(or the New Ingland and K'4A
( hampionships and set the fourth-

best lime in schtKil history with a

first place finish

In addition to the record-setting

performances, four Minutewomen

qualified for the SI C s while 10

Minutemen qualified for Ihe M-.C's

and IC'4As.

Hurdlers Jason Dwyer and Nick

Oils placed fourth and fifth, respec-

tively, in the 40()-meter hurdles

I ach of them qualified for NI-.Cs

in the event. With a 22-foot leap,

Daniel Wu and /ach Koncki lied

for second place in the long jump.

Holly Heinricher (25.36 sec-

onds) qualified for NhCs in the

2(Mi-meter mn. l-mma Riedel and

Michelle Jenssen each placed

third m their events, qualifying

in the l(K»-meter and 4()0-melcr

runs, respectively Alex Haller(one

minute. 20 seconds) also qualified

in the 4(H)-meter run by hnishing

fourth

Ihe teams return to Amherst

in Ihe upcoming weekend for the

A- 10 Championship meet Ihc

event is scheduled to begin at 'i

a.m. on Saturday and Sunday

Muluicl htiiu/ (iin he ri'inhed

III nuwDodui Mliulciil iimu.ss.eJii

UMass rafts over Amherst
Splits weekend after regatta against UVM

H> Dwin .Makiin

c:<)iui.i.A.N Si.^o

After finishing seci>nd overall in the .Atlantic 10

C hampioiisjiips two weekends ago. the Massachusetts

crew team competed against Amherst and Vermont in

a doubleheader regatta on ihc ( onnecticut River over

the weekend

Ihe Minutewomen laced off against Amherst on
Saturday morning. The Lord Jeffs looked to impress

in their bout against (heir cniss-iown rivals, entering

one boat in the \'aisiiy 4 races

I Mass deleaied Nmhcrst and finished in hrs( place.

All Ihrnugli Ihe course of Ihe morning, the two schools

held multiple head-lo-heiid races against each other.

Sunday, howexcr. proved to be much more of a

challenge against a sirong \crni(inl crew.

Ihc l.uls ( .iiaimiiiiiis ilispl.iycd their young team

on the Connecticut River, that edged out the Minutemen

by I 6 seconds on Sunday morning. Vermont (6:42 20)

narrowly escaped the Miiuilewomcn (6 43. SO) by a

little over a second.

Vermonl fell victim to a strong surge by UMass"

Novice S boat added a high note to the morning They

defea(ed the Ca(amounts by 0.8 seconds, with an over-

all timeof 7:0X. 10.

This weekend, (he Minutewomen travel to Hanover.

New Hampshire, for Ihe upcoming Double- Duel

Regalia, where I Mass will face Darlmoulh. BulTalo

and Cornell.

Next for Ihe Minutewomen are two more meets in

Ihe month of May The first is the Dad Vail Regatta in

Philadelphia followed by ihe U.S. Rowing Collegiate

Chanipumships 111 Mercer. New Jersey.

IhiviJ Marliii mn he ivcuhcd at Jmmarlin(aslu-

Jcnl iimiiss.edu

II II HI R\'.II IS 1 mil' i V
M.issiuhiiMlls was the last team to defeat Fordham, which is mm on a I )-gamc winning streak. The Rams

swipi Iiniple over ihi uvikeiuf, with pilihtr h 11 Mineaii larniijg II strikeouts.

Ihe Minutewomen clinched
Ihe victory by taking three of the

four singles matches. Freshman
Julia Comas raised her record
to 6-2 at No. I singles win-
ning, 6-1, 6-1. over
Ked/ierski. Both
Tanisha Hodgson
and Jocelyii

Providence lost

one game apiece in

singles Mctories at

No. 3 and No. h

singles respectively

to clinch the

victory for UMassThe
Minutewomen fell 4-1 in the

second round of the tt)urnament

to Temple, sending them into

the consolation bracket

Temple took the doubles point

to begin ihe match, as Boney and
Lecluyse tell K-.' to Josephine

Bergman and Kaiharina Mitiag

Temple

UMass

Comas continued to be success-

ful for UMass, as she continued
her sirong play with 6-2. 6-2

victories over Bergman.
Temple quickly regained

control as it swept the No 4,

5 and 6 singles contests to lake

the match. The Hawks moved
on to face second-seeded
Richmond in the semifinals,

while UMass moved
on to face Saint Louis

for fifth-place overall.

L M a s s

defeated SLU. 4-1,

to earn a tie for the

fifth-place spot. Top-

seeded ,\avier also

finished fifth after

beating Duquesne
in Its consolation

match. Boney and
Lecluyse seized the early

momentum by defeating Casey

Miller and Jenny Nalepa, ')-7.

Jocelyn Providence and Kaitlyn

( arpenter earned the doubles

point with a 8-3 win over Mia
himore and Sarah Sepiien.

While Comas fell 6-2. 6-4

to llailee l.lniore. Boney.

Carpenter and Lecluyse picked

up the slack with victories at

No. 2, No. 5 and No. 6 singles

respectively.

Nine of the team's 1 1 players

will return next year, with

Lecluyse being the lone gradu-

ating senior while sophomore

Magdalena Ploch has been otT

the team since mid-March.

In the larger A- 10 tournament.

Richmond repeated as champions

by defeating (ieorge Washington.

4-0. The fifth-seeded Colonials

had made a strong run through

the tournament, defeating St.

Bonaventure. Duquesne and

Charlotte. The Spiders entered

the championship game after

defeating Dayton, St. Louis and

Temple.

Ihe title was the seventh in

school history for the Spiders.

The victory also clinched a spot

in next month's NCA.A tourna-

ment. Last year. Duke swept

Richmond. 4-0, in round one.

Ben Lamheri can he reached

at wlamherKa student, umass. edu.
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Despite competing in an exhibition event, the Massachusetts track and field team recorded several new
reci»rds. The event alst> save competitors the hopes of earning a bid in upcoming championship meets.W _J
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riie MassiKhuselts rowing team competed against Amherst and Vermont this weekend. The Minutemen
split the wvikenil with a victorv over Amherst, and a K)ss to L'\'M.

Fordham sweeps Temple in

A- 10 play, wins 13th straight
Bv OVMH C;i\KI>IN\

CoLltl.l.^N (.;ilRRt>roS|l|-Ni

.After coming off three solid wins, the Fordham
soitball learn swept Temple and improved its

Ailaniic 10 record to 12-2. Lver since losing to

Massachiisetis, Ihe Rams are on a I 3-ganie winning

streak.

The last game for Fordham was against the Owls
(14-25, 5-7 Atlantic 10). which started off with a

home run by outfielder Joceyin Dearborn. Ihe hits

kept on coming, when catcher Megan Shager hit a

single to left and brought home one more run

The Ram's stifled the Owls in more ways ihan

one. as the leani coiilrjbuled on both

offense and defense. Starting lor

lordham was pitcher Jen Mineau

struck out Ihc top Ihice bailers for

Ihe Owls through Ihc Inst live innings.

Minaeu (26-5) had II strikeouts and had three

lilts in the game. Ihe Ram's defense maintained

lemplc. as the offense struck hard with heavy hil-

ling

Hawks search for groove
Saint Josephs has had difficulties in conference

play after being swept by ( harlotte Recently, the

Hawks (2-14, 4-5 A-IO) rebounded wi(h wins over

Lafayette and (Ieorge Washington

A-10 Softball

Last Saturday. ca(cher Brooke Darrcff hit a solo

home run in the fourth inning to end Ihe game,
defeating the Colonials (5-12, 2-12 A-IO), 1-0. The
game started otT with Frin Ciallagher allowing two
hits, which gave CiW the opportunity to score After

the solo home run. Ciallagher gave up one hit in the

last four innings to give the Hawks the win.

SJU (21-14, 5-5 A-10) sits in sixth place in

the A-IO with a match against Temple in its near

future

Crunch time for 49ers
After coming off a loss at l-lon. Charlotte

rcbouiuled with a pair of wins over La Salle this

past v^eckend. fhe lixpiorers fell short to the 49ers,

3-2.Catcher Tenaya Tucker hit a double
that brought in two runs, but it wasn't

enough to take down the l.xplorers.

The game went info overtime, and con-

cluded with freshman Briana Ciwaiiney scoring the

game-winning run.

Pitcher Ciina Allen allowed two hits in the first

three innings, and held ofT Charlotte's offense in

(iame 2. After junior Kaly Hackel relieved Allen,

she allowed Ihe same amount ol hits while striking

out SIX batters in four innings.

Ihiniel (iiardina can he reached <// niardina%
siiiilfiit iinuis-i ci/ii
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SOM to host

golf tourney
By Cittisb.A WiiinoN

COLUl.lAN STMI-

The Isenberg School of

Management at the University

of Massachusetts is not just all

about business and no fun. For

two SOM students a capstone

project became an alternative

endeavor and event a golf

tournament in which portions of

proceeds contribute to a schol-

arship fund.

Michael Friedman and Kim
Jasik are two UMass seniors

utilizing an entrepreneurial

method for their graduating

requirement. Since the fall of

2009 they have planned the sec-

ond annual Scholarship Ciolf

Tournament presented by SOM.
sponsored this year by Scion.

Friedman and Jasik explained

that they were inspired by two
SOM students last year who
took on organizing a golf tour-

nament. This year Friedman and

Jasik decided to form the event

in the same way. while also

moving the venue from Hickory

Ridge in Amherst to The Ledges
Cjolf Course in South Hadley.

"Il isn't so much different

from last years, as it is an

expansion of last year's event,"

said Friedman. "Dave and Nick

(the event founders] did such

a great job last year with the

tournament. They signed up 1 19

golfers and raised S5000 for

scholarships We simplv wanted
to use their success as a spring-

board to grow the tradition of

the tournament."

Unlike traditional capstone

projects the project incorporat-

ed, "marketing, IT. media rela-

tions, ticket sales, financing and

accounting." said Friedman. He

See GOLF on page 2
Students gather inside the Isenberg SchiH>l of Management. Two SOM students have collaborated to form the scci>nd annual Scholarship CJolf

T«>urnanient. The event raised S5cV0 in scholarships last year.

Studying Alzheimer's Speaker discusses connection

between humans and treesIwo psychology professois at

the Univt-rsity of Massachusetts are

embiirking on a medical study to

identify possible nsk factors for

•Al/heimer's disease." said a press

release isslicd by the UMa.ss News
Office.

According to the Alzheimer's

.\ss(Kiation website. alz org.

Alzheimer's is a brain divirder that

"deslmvs bniin cells, caiismy incnnorv

Ims and pn>hleins with llimkiag ami

behaMor severe encnigh lo artecl work,

lifelong hobbies or social life
"

There is no current cure lor

.Mzheimer's. said Ihe website

However the association said "there

IS an accelerating worldwide eflon

under way lo find better ways to treat

the disease, delay its onset or prevent

II fn>m developing."

In Iheir studv psychology pmfes-

sors Rebecca Readv and Rebecca

Spencer will liH.)k lo dctemiinc how

genetic nsk kyr Alzheimer's disease

and the stress fonnone. Cortisol,

might interact to cause very early

changes in brain simcture and mem-
ory that might, eventually, lead to

AlzheiiiHrr's disease." according lo

the release.

Ready and Spencer will focus

in particular on the hippiKampus,

a part of the brain which is "cnti-

cal for new learning and meim>rv."

(ienetic nsk for Al/heimer's dis-

ease may inca-ase vulnerability for

othcT insult"! to the brain, such as

damage from stress honnones.*' says

Readv 'The current project will be

one of Ihe first to delemiine if and

how genetic nsk liir Alzheimer's dis-

ease inier^'ts with stress lo impact

brain stnicture and function in

midlife."

Ihe professors arc seeking adults,

aged 45-65, who are biological chil-

dren of someone with Alzheimer's

disease. The project will involve

questionnaires, cognitive testing.

By CHtLSbA WmnoN
CiiLi tr.iAs Mah

I'rofessor Rebecca Spencer is

helping head an .'Mzheimer's studv.

s;impling of saliva to measure Cortisol

and brain imaging with MRI." said

Ihe release.

Those interested in participating

can contact the researchers at cognac-

labf/gmail com
- C olUxiiin Staff

Isiowing down hitters

In coordination with National Arbor Day on

April .^0 and as part of Ihe "Spring 2010 TF:I

Lnvironmental lecture Series." the U'nncrsiiy of

Massachusetts hosted a lecture by Nalini Nadkarni.

a National Cieographic Speaker, luesdav night in

ihe Stockbridge Bowker .\udiiorium

About 150 guests attended to hear Nadkarni. a

fiiresi canop> researcher and professor ai I- vergreen

State C ollege in Olympia. Washington, speak of her

experiences in scientific research on tree canopies

and ecologies in the U.S. Pacific Northwest. Costa

Rica. Papua New Ciuinea and the .\mazon.

Her lecture. Between Farlh and Sky: Our
Intimate C onneciion with Trees." chronicled the

connections from ihe forest canopv to the canopy

floor, and the canopies' importance of sustaining

biodiversity, suslainabiliiy and human awareness.

""This is about public outreach into the sciences

and engaging \sith non-science related audienc-

es," said Nadkarni "Outreach is about the ability

to make connections between each other's disci-

plines."

After iTiore than two decades of climbing

throughout tree canopies and conducting extensive

research. Nadkarni said she wanted lo outreach

and that keeping the information within the scien-

tific and academia world would not serve its impor-

tance in justice. She began lo outreach in prisons,

churches, boardrimms. booksi(>res. hair salons and

tattoo parlors, emphasi/ing that trees can serve as

an important pan in environmental suslainabiliiy

universally.

Her outreach methods are unconventional, but

she noted her success is based o\\ the critical issue

of preserving tree canopies and the ability for all to

connect to the power of trees. •

Nadkarni has targeted difference demographics

to teach about preserving Ihe tree canopies, with

(me demographic being >oung girls She created a

""Treetop Barbie." from recycled barbies outfitted to

one similar of that a canopy researcher

Nadkarni highlighted social and economic jus-

lice in the research of trees and outreach, as she

implemented a program in five Washington Stale

Prisons. Ihe program allows inmates to grow

200.000 plugs of planis for prairie vegetation,

lichens and moss and to grow the dwindling popula-

tion of the Northwest Pacific's orange-spoiied frog

population Ihe program was successful in its social

relorm within and outside the prison walls.

As a result of the success of Nadkarni's pi'ogram

and outreach in prisons. Washington Slate legisla-

See TREES on page 2

i UMass hosts 'Daffodil lectures'

on sustainability, environment
By Kai MANsiiR

( :<>iiii,i\sSiMi

MA\«H I <I'VRR < OIIH.KS

Sara Ploiinle's seventh strikeout in (iame 1 .igain>l UKI w.is her 4)1>I ol llu- season, moving her past

alum Danielle Henderson's record »)f 4K^ strikeouts set in IWK.

As piiri of the 4fhh Fuirlh Day

and Commonwealth Honors College's

tenth birtliday. a senes of "Dalfixlil

Lectures" wea* held in the Integraitxl

Sciences Building on sustainability

anil the envin>nmeiii last Saturitiy.

The lecture series was moder-

alc\l by University of Ma.ssachusetis

Professor Julie Brigham-Cirelte.

who has researched global climate

change. Brigham-Crelte intrcxiuced

the kvtua' senes explaining that it

IS important lo make a distinction

between weather events and longer

lenn climate change. Bngham-( iante

expressed a concern mat a disconnect

seems to have developed between Ihe

idea of global change and ils regional

consequences, saying, "We ncvd lo

empower ou^selvc^ as individuals to

go back to thinking on a global scale
"

Brighain-( irctic displayed research

slides illustrating thai carbon dioxide

levels in the environment are well out-

side nomial levels, with a M percent

increa.sc since prc-industrial limes

Director of Ihe Cliinale SyKiem

Research Cenler and I'Mass dislm-

guishetl professor in the deparlmenl

of geosciences Raymoiul Bradley

also presentcxi infonnation about cli-

mate issues as part o( the "Dallixlil

l.cx'tures."

"Public opinion lus shiftcxl from

concern aKiut clirruite change issues."

said Bradley, "but we will face real

pmblems |in the fulure| People can

bury ihcir heads in the vind, but ibey

will sixm find the s;ind is gelling

wanner too."

Bnidlcy. who is alst) :m advisor

lo inieniational organizatitms and

govemmciil agencies, is an aulhoi

of many txKiks and articles on Ihe

lopic of climate change. He addressed

Ihe planet's "explosive |V)pulalioM

irn)wlh." shanng llial ihc human |K)|iu-

lation is growing bv 240.(HH) people

per day, "vvUh (>.} billion [vople m
the world, our impact on the planet is

ubiquitous."

Bradley shared I 'nited Nations

estimates that the iiopulation will

increase lo nine billion by ihe end of

ihe century. He discusscxi consequenc-

es of increased population gnmlh.

which include nsmg fossil tiiel com-

bustion <mi\ in luni even higher levels

of cad'HUi dioxide m Ihe almosphciv

Bradley also mentioned increased

(Kean acidity, leaking methane and

phosphates |iolluling lakes, rivers and

waterways.

However. Bradley said, '"The pn>b-

lems arc all inextricably linkcxl." He
went on lo say ihai if one problem

cmild be fixed, this might alleviate

olhcr issiic-s For example, he men
tioiied how land use changes coiiltl

help prevent further species extinction

as well as water pollution.

Bniilley compjircil Ihe pollutKYi

vvc are faced with tixlay as a ""wall

covered in gratlili," which Iws been

soiletl tor yean«. His lecture ftKused

on how many fomis of industnaliza-

lion have taken a significant loll on

the earth's climate He recounlal how

the invention ol the steam engine cre-

aicxl the iKvd fc)r biinnng coal, then

the internal combustion engine created

another souae of gnxnhouse gasses

and now many developing counines

have atlded more emissions into the

atmosphere.

"It's not just the moment we
have to !ot»k at," s;ud Biailley. "but

tlie cumulalive elVect thai goes back

decailes ami hundretis ol years when it

comes to taking responsibility,"

He shovvcxi the audience of a

polar bear from a remote area thai had

toxic chemicals in its NhK which had

inigrated (hmi more populated areas.

Brailley s;iid ihal we nnisi lind stilu-

lions to the sustainability problems

lliat face us. because the efVtvts of

pv>llution anil climate change are being

fell even in ihc most remote areas.

Andrew Rev km an award-winning

jounialisi who also vvriles the IX>I

I ,irth blog asMX'ialed with the New
York limes, iicknowlcilgcd Ihe (x^pu-

See DAFFODIL on page 2
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TTie chicken parmcsm slicnvdovvii

The best locul dcli\e)\ pUncs iliikc il

out in ihe first-ever chicken parmesan
idvinpii s. where sandwiches hattle

hosed on size, /lnviir. and miIiic.
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SPORTS

Minutewomen beat down L)R1

The Massiichuselts sofihull tciiin claimed

holh its frames afjainst Rhode Island in a

i/ntihle header yesterday. UMass won ^)-2

in (iame I and i I in (lame 2.
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EDITORIAL S, OPINION

Kirslen Swi'nson rememhcrs

Hill Movers and rei:ni\ his

reliivment

DtiilyColh^giati.cKin

II you missed Suihliiv's Sprnif!

Concert. f;ii online to chcik out

a slideshow fmm Photo Editor

Matthew Harrison.
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Lecturers discuss

the Earth, climate
DAFFODIL from page 1

Litioii grovMh to aiine at the lecture

scnes. "Wc ha\e U) ask., nine billion

(viiple plas one planet equals, what'.*""

^.iid Re\kin

Re\kin said ihat on his blog he

ines 10 look for new ways ol'iellini;

slones about the "changes that are

altK*!." A Senior Fellow lor envi-

ronmental understanding at Pace

LniverMty. Rcvkin focused more
on the social disparities that exist

between some of the immensely

wealthy and the poorest people on

f arth

'

"1 see nwts forwaAi that are posi-

tive." he said. "We have multiple chal-

lenges and opportunities especially for

young people Ux^king to shape their

careers. Climate cliange is not the onlv

story of our century
""

He acknowledged that v^ealth

and ttxhnology can help develop-

ing naticHis tackle their sastainability

issues. He also spoke of the younger

pe»>ple of the world, nrfemng to them

as "Cienerdtion I" for ""energy
"

"It IS impurtani to rcinember we'a-

doing so manv things to the luutli." he

said. ""It's like a whimng blender for

biok>gy It IS (ieneration h that giNes

me the most hope."

liron Taylor concluded the lec-

ture series w ith a talk that mentioned

how many species are endangered

"The pniblem is the l-.arth ani-

mal, and the soluiiiHi is our capacity

to care." said lav lor. .\ prolesst>r of

religion ;u)d nature at the University

of Florida, Taylor has written btx>ks

explaining the idea of ""Oark Cireen

Religion."

One of the ideas discussed in his

btK)ks is that pRHcvtmg the environ-

ment can be seen as a religious duty.

"Vt'e are prey w ith no separateness

from nature," he sard. ""We are part of

the lixKl chain."

Taylor discussed the role of '"dark

green religwn"" in helping people fcvl

connected to nature and tixM iiu)tivated

to prolc-ct it.

"I tliink we're at the early stage ofa

large scale cultural rcfonnation. What

follows IS a sifise of reciprocal moral

concern tor all species." he said.

"We need to start thinking about

a future for our planet, re-tliinking

technology, to whom we belong, and

what our place is in the universe." he

added.

By thinking in this way. he belie>es

that pc\>ple w ill be more likely to leam

their ""manners on this planet
"

He acknowledged dcvreasing biiv-

diversit) sSying. ""spcxies' exnnctions

conw with very large ci>sLs, many of

which arc unknown."

Km McmsiT can he rvaihed at

kmaiLsena .siiuk'ni timiiss eihi
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HerbFest at UMass
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Students examine the various plant.s dLspla>ed at HerbFest. The event, held yesterday in the Student

Union BallrtHtm, allowed the opp<irtunir\' to leam about the cultural and medicinal uses of plants.

NatL Geographic sponsors talk

TREES from page 1

tors demanded that all prisons

enforce more sustainable regula-

tions and programs for inmates.

"Outreach is v\hat 1 can do

as a scientist to prevent negative

consequence of human activi-

ties." she said

Her career has involved link-

ing ecology with recreational val-

ues, social and economic values

and spiritual values.

She noted that her work has

been in conjunction with a grow-

ing amount of information on the

tree canopy.

"Until 25 to 30 years ago there

wasn't a lot known about the tree

canopy," she said. The need for

tree canopy research is grow-

ing with the concern of climate

change and global warming.

"I see myself as a scientist, an

educator and a collaborator," said

Nadkarni.

The event was not only a

lecture with scientific data, but

rather, a personal reflection of

Nadkami's religious and spiritual

background and the connec-

tion It has to trees. Nadkarni's

father was a pharmacologist of

Hindu faith and her mother a

linguist and orthodox Jew. With

her diversifled background in sci-

ence, research and religion she

fused an appreciation of trees, the

life they give to nature, and how
they serve as an educational tool

on a universal level.

Nadkami said that no matter

the species, trees are a universal

connector to the human condi-

tion. Trees breathe life, they give

life, they support other growing

and living organisms much like

humans, she said.

Nadkarni said, "Trees have

trunks Humans have trunks.

Trees have limbs. Humans have

limbs." She said it wasn't a coin-

cidence that the Old Testament

had 328 references to trees and

forests, explaining they are the

very root of life

The lecture showed a clip of

"Heroes of the High Frontier."

which documented Nadkarni's

work and research and also

won an tmmy Award for Best

Documentary Film in 2001.

Next week Nadkarni will

travel to Washington D.C. to

receive a 2010 National Science

Foundation Award.

Chelsea H'hiiton can be reached

'at cwh»H9i¥a .student umttss.edu.

Combining golf and business
GOLF from page 1

said he "lucked out" with taking on the project -

as he has been golfing for three years.

Jasik said that the sport of golf itself is an asset

in the business world.
"1 am involved in this tournament because I

think It's very important, especially for a business

student, to know how to play golf Many business

deals happen on the course and to know how to

play will potentiallv further your career." said

Jasik

Other than the thrill of near completion of a

capstone project Friedman said he found his the

process worthwhile, because it served another

aspect other than a requirement for graduation.

The tournament is set up. not only for a round
of golf but to raise money for a scholarship. The
scholarship goes to a IJMass student in the SOM.
typically who has lived in the Pioneer Valley area

"This will benefit the Isenberg School ot

Management because all proceeds benefit a schol-

arship for a deserving student." said Jasik

The Ledges (iolf Course in South Hadley will

host the event on May 5 with the event beginnini;

at 11:00 a.m. The event is $75 which includes

dinner, a polo shirt and other giveaways. As for

changing the venue this year from last year's tour-

nament Friedman said, "We've had a great rela-

tionship with the Ledges (iolf Club " CJther spon-

sors include The Hangar, Buffalo Wild Wings.
Newman Center Cafe. CBS News Springfield,

Callaway (iolf and CampiisLive.

Friedman said he has set his expectations

above par for the second round compared to the

tournament's first year.

"Our goal from the start has been to gel

a full field of 144 golfers and raise $10,000
in scholarsluj) inone). LItimaieiy. we'd like to

leave a lasting impression on both the tour-

nament participants and the tournament spon-

sors so that future organizers will be able

to continue growing this nma/ing event."

Though Friedman is golfing in the tournament

I^irricipants kx>kinK to enter rfic SOM jjolf tournament

should get their cluF>s reailv and sign up now.

and hopes to do well, his intentions are within the
event he has been planning for months.

"We're making a difference for students that

is what capstones originally intended to do," he
said.

The faculty advisors for the capstone project

are Alex Niefer of the undergraduate development
office and Professor Robert Nakosteen of SC5M.

Participants can register for the event at

www.umassalumni.com/golfor in Isenberg atrium

every Wednesday and Thursday from 10 a.m. to

12 p.m.

Chelsea Whitton can he reached at cwhitton@
student, umass.edu

Graduating?
Give yourself the extra edge in

today's competitive job market.

With our accelerated summer certificate

programs, you can gain professional

expertise in just a few weeks—a real

advantage as you leave college to pursue

your career.

Botton University Metropolitan College

Center for Professional Education

Summer Accelerated Programs

Professional Fund Raising May 25-July 1

Paralegal Studies June 7-22

/n/iamwffod Stostoti. Wedtieid^y, May S

visit: bu.edu/professional/P170

Call: 866-633-9370 or 617-353-4497

E-mail: cpe@bu.edu

Priority Code CPEP170

BOSTON
. UNIVLKSMY

ID cards to monitor

student attendance
Thi: Jack L'tiNTKAL (NAL'I

Vl.^ CoLLtufc NbWS NbTNX'ORk

On April 19, students gathered on the lawn
between the University Union and Gillenwater
Hall to collect signatures for a petition to stop the

$85,500 installation of proximity card scanners in

several classrooms as early as next fall.

The protest likely would have not been possible

without the social networking medium Facebook.
which allowed organizer Rachel FJrackett, a sopho-
more biological chemistry major, to inform other

students about the measure Her group on the site,

titled "NAU Against Proximity Cards," has 1,200

members, most opposed to the implementation of
the scanners.

"It took me a while to get anything going."

Brackett said. "1 was very busy with class and
over spring break, when 1 went out of town. (One
of my professors] brought it to my attention, and 1

felt after she said that, no one really said anything

about it again. And 1 thought we needed to bring this

up I don't think anyone really knows about it."

David Bousquet, the vice president for

Enrollment Management and Student Affairs, said

all students already have proximity cards, whether
they realize it or not.

"There is a proximity chip in your student II),

and you probably use it to get into your residence

hall," Bousquet said.

In President John Haegers April 6 forum,

"student success" was listed as an institutional

priority for the university. Bousquet said student

attendance in classes is key to ensuring that goal

of improving the quality of education at NAU is

met.

"There's a whole body of research that dem-
onstrates that students who go to class get better

grades than those who don't," Bousquet said "No
surprise there."

Bousquet said the scanners would be used to

take attendance for a grade at the discretion of the

professor teaching the class.

"Some professors make it very clear in the

syllabus that your grade is, in part, dependent on

attendance," Bousquet said. ".And that is within

a professor's right. Today, with proximity card

reader technology, professors can take attendance

without calling out everyone's name. The installa-

tion of proximity card readers at some number of

classrooms will allow those professors to use that

data if they choose to some might, some might

not."

Bracket! said a large problem with the entire

concept behind using the cards to assign atten-

dance grades was that it could take away students'

responsibility for their own actions.

"One of the biggest issues for me is that it

should be our choice to go to class," Brackett

said. "Maybe some people don't consider us

adults yet. Maybe we still have some growing up
to do. but that's how you grow up. You learn to

make your own decisions, make your own choices

and whether you succeed or fail, that's your
decision that you have to live with."

Bousquet said the installation of the card scan-

ners would help foster student success, leading to

higher rates of retention.

"To the extent that students attend class and do
well, they are more likely to be retained," Bousquet
said. "We have research that indicates that students

who receive a "!)' or an "F,' or withdraw from the

class, are retained at lower rales than students who
do not withdraw or receive a "D' or an 'F.' .All of
this IS tied to student success."

The estimated cost of implementing the scan-

ners will be SS5.500 money that will come out

i)f the SI million "Innovation Fund" President

llacger set aside this past fall.

Of the II projects approved underneath the

fund, the proximity card provision is the sev-

enth largest, receiving less funding than the

SI75,()00 retooling of the freshman mathematics
curriculum, but more money than the $75,000
"Sustainability, Fnergy Savings. Climate and the

Invironment" measure.

[Proximity scanners] got more than many
other programs that I felt were much more
deserving," Brackett said, "(ioing more towards
scientific research, and more opportunities for

students I feel that the other things money from
the (Innovation Fund] did go towards were much
more deserving of more money."

Standing near the Union asking people pass-

ing by to sign a petition against the proximity

card scanner installations. Taylor (iubler. a junior

political science and journalism major, said the

cost of the readers would be a burden for the

university in a time when slate funding is being
scaled back.

"I ightv-livc thousand dollars put toward this

program is a lot of money, especially in this time
where we are being charged more because of the

economic downturn." (iubler said. "It is impor-
tant that we look at how we are spending monev"

(iubler said learning about personal responsi-

bility is just as important a lacct of the college

experience as learning in the classroom.

"Ihe university should not have to be respon-

sible for making people attend class," (iubler

said. "I feel that if you are going to be an adult,

you have to be able to make the decision to go to

class. Do you rcallv deserve the degree you've
gotten if you were forced to go?''

Trying to bring CU to 'Glee*

11 MrK-lH tAl.

Senior Joev (Joldbcrg and junior tmilv .Mpern Fisch win- two students who answered ai) open ca.stint; call

for the Fox show "(ilce."

COLL.MBIA Si'tC lATOR

Via C"oLit(iH Nb*^ NirvxiiRK

For the past month. Fox's

"(lice" has held a contest on

MySpace to search for the next

cast member, and at least two
Columbians have joined the fray

- Joey (ioldberg. CC '10, and

Kmily Alpern Fisch. BC 'II.

Alpern Fisch and (ioldberg

come from singing backgrounds

and have been involved with

Non Sequitur, a coed a cap-

pella group at Columbia. Alpern

Fisch also performed in an off-

Broadway show when she was
a teenager. The pair auditioned

for "Glee" because they loved

the show, but there was also

something more to their deci-

sion than that.

"The moment 1 knew this

was an extraordinary show was
during the episode with deaf

students signing and singing

along with the McKinley High

(ilee Club to 'Imagine,'" Alpern

Fisch said. "This show really

resonated with me. having spent

eight years of my life perform-

ing in a deaf theater company.

In fact, I have been perform-

ing that exact song, using sign

language, since I was 12 years

old."

Similarly, (ioldberg said that

he feels "a connection with the

themes of the show and what the

characters go through. It'd be a

dream coine true to be a part of

such an awesome production."

With such a great prize, the

competition is fierce. Iherc

are over ".'0,000 submissions."

(ioldberg said, while the last

submissions were still trickling

in by the Monday deadline. It

IS possible 1(< view the entries

online, and to award "gold

stars" to the entrants one would

like to see on the small screen.

Rut regardless of whether his

videos receive few or many gold

stars, Goldberg said he will not

let the number bother him. "The

vi)ting isn't really how they're

deciding who will be chosen."

he said, "so I'm not ihinking too

much about it."

Ihe contestants submitted a

one-minute monologue and n

song that was once sung by

the cast of "Glee." Fox gave

the contestants a choice of the

lop 10 songs from the show for

karaoke. Both decided to sinj;

"Don't Rain On My Parade." a

song from "Funny (iirl," most

often associated with Barbra

Streisand from the I96S theatri-

cal release.

It was a coincidence th.il

Alpern Fisch and (ioldhcru

chose the same song. Alpciii

Fisch decided on it because she

had 'tape cassette recordings of

me singing that song ... in mv
• H seat V. hen I " as .i little kid."

(ioldberg chose "Don't Rain On
My Parade" because it "is not

typically sung by a guy" and

'it allowed inc to have the most

fun"

Ihe monologues were a little

more dilTiciiii to film because o\

the strict giiulelines. 1 he videos

had to state "your name, where

you were Iroin. how long you

had been singing, (and) why you

wanted to be on Cilee," Alpern

Fisch said. Goldberg's goal was

to show his "goofy personality

(that] I feci fits with Ihe show."

Hut regardless of the out-

come, they are both happy with

the work they put forth "I think

I'm doing a good job ol remind-

ing myself that the chances

of anything happening are

extrcmclv unlikely." (ioldberg

said. "Fa en so. I'm keeping my
fingers crossed.

'

Alpern Fisch echoed a simi-

lar sentiment. "I am keeping my
hopes up." she said, "because

you can't even be considered

unless voii put yourself out

ihele and give it your best shot.

And I believe I did that
'

WENTRALCOM

Rachel Brackett, a stiphomore biological chemistr>' major, paints a sign for a protest outside the Union.
Students have begun protesting at N.AL' in rcsp»)nsi to the installation of ID scanners in classrooms.

Sgt. hits PSU Student with car
Till DAin Coiin.ivv iI'SLi

\'i.A t:on-u;i Ni*>Nu*iiKk

The officer whose vehicle

collided with Pcnn State student

Kevm Ignatuk early Sunday morn-

ing told police he had been driving

about five to 10 mph over Ihe speed

limit at the time of the collision

Sgl. William Muse's marked

police SU\' collided with Ignatuk.

21, at about 1:42 am. Sundav

on the 4(M) block of Fast Beaver

Avenue, the Stale College Police

Department said.

Muse ti>ld police he was travel-

ing about Ml to V' mph at the time

of the collision. pt>lice said, fhe

posted speed limit at the location of

the collision is 25 mph. p«)lice said.

Ignatuk. of Thornton.

Pennsylvania, remains in critical

condition at the (ieisiiiger Medical

Center in Danville, Pennsylvania,

hospital officials said.

New mfonnalion about the col-

lision became available Mondav
after the police released ihe acci-

dent repon detailing the incident.

The Pennsylvania Stale Police

are assisting the investigation.

but referred questions to the Stale

( ollege Police Department when
reacheil Monday.

Stale College Police

Department Capt. Dana Leonard
said Muse who was uninjured

in the accident is not currently

facing any sanctions in connection

with the incident.

So far, Ihe information gathered

indicates there is no rea.son to sus-

pend Muse. Leonard said, fhe inves-

tigation is ongoing, police said.

Ignatuk was not in a crosswalk

and the street he was on was dimlv

III and wet from ram at the lime of

the incident, police said.

Muse told police he applied his

brakes moments before Ihe colli-

sion and that he had ""no time to

react," police said.

Just before the collision with

Ignatuk. another man crossed

the street, narrowly missing Ihe

front of his police SUV. Muse told

police

Ihen Ignatuk 'jumped in the

path of his vehicle, according to

the accident report.

Benjamin Cuddy <junior-kine-

siology), Ignatuk 's roommate.

said Ignatuk had been drinking

earlier that day, and police said

there has been a search war-

rant issued to find what Ignatuk's

blood alcohol concentration

(BAC) was on Ihat night.

After the collision, police said

Muse immediately called the acci-

dent in to dispatchers, requested

assistance and began administering

aid to Ignatuk

Ignatuk hit Ihe center of the

SU\"s hood, leaving a large dent,

and rolled off to Ihe vehicle's left,

eventually slopping by Ihe oppo-

site curb where he lay unconscious,

police said

He was bleeding from his head,

and his left leg was badly injured,

police said.

"Pedestrian-vehicle crashes

almost always result in injuries,"

Leonard said '.Although we have a

relatively small number each year,

there is a lot at slake in each one."

Police administered oxygen to

Ignatuk at the location of the colli-

sion, police said.

Blood tests confirmed that there

was no alcohol present in Muse's

system, police said

"^

Thursday, April 29
All DCs from 5 - 9pm
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BERKSHIRE

chicken Stew & Biscuits — Jeffrey ramify

PuUed Pork Sandwich — Heaty Family

Vegetable Ijuagna — Brady Family

Sscchuan Green Beans — Snyder Family

FMa 8t Spinach Stfd Mushrooms — Souza Family

MeatbaUs & Macaroni — Clohen Family

HAMPSlHIRE

Mulligatawny Soup — Lynch Flunily

Cnindtf C3)icken — Considine Fbmily

Eggplant Beef Stew — Sabouri Family

Meatballs & Sauce — Jacob Family

Mustard Crusted Pork Chops — Mannello Family

FRANKLIN
Beef Stew — Murphy Family

Cheese Ijisagna — Joyce Fkmily

Sweet & Sour MeatbaUs — Masar Family

Unguini w/Clam Sauce — Bilgrien ftenily

Baked Chicken — Joyce Family

WORCESTER
Lemon Chicken — WUker Ftoifly

Baked Macaroni & Checa*— Orlando RunOy

Spinach Pie — Butteifield Fbmily

Breaded Fried Zucchini — Budz Family

Mashed Potato Casserole — H«nl«y tamily

DESSERTS IN ALL DCs
Noodle Kugle — Brenker Famfly

Peppermint Fudge — Souza (tenDf

Rhubarb Cream Cake — Berkawltt Family

.nf?',TAl./RANI'. UMASS
DINING
LJMa-<isAmhcR5t

umassdining.com
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End the hatred, end Bill Moyers: modem The great chicken parm showdown
^Windowsphobia' hero for America

Matthew M.

Robare

A great dcmugraphic shift is

underway in American society. A
once powerful majority, thought

to bt in power forever, is almost

at a minority status and begin-

ning to suffer the consequences

of political and economic might.

Unfortunately, what this means is

a rise in discrimination and hate.

Tin talking about \\indows-
users.

Back in the "^Os, Microsoft was
so powerful and successful that

no one could challenge it. '"Windows-compatible"
was a must for any program that v^ anted to be suc-

cessful Thanks to a strong dollar Hill (iates was
the richest man in the world The company's initial

public offering in l*iH6. according to the New York
limes, resulted in IO,(m(» millionaires by 2000. It

was the Google of the decade.

Apple. Microsoft's only real rnal in business.

was left far behind. Ihe

I'irst computer I ever

used was an Apple He.

complete with two-

color monitor and dual

seven inch floppy disk

drives. I remember see-

ing a commercial for the "
iMac it's and thinking

to myself "Apple is still

around '
I didn't know that

"

But ihen. things began to change. Several gov-
ernments sued Microsoft for allegedly monopo-
listic practices regarding Internet l.xplorer; Linux
started receiving more publicity as a "better" alter-

native; and the rise of cell phones and the internet

drastically changed the way we thought about how
computers should work .Aesthetics, high-speed
internet capability and integration between all

your hardware became the goal Microsoft's busi-

ness model had always been focused on PC s and
workspace computers, leaving laptop development
to hardware manufacturers.

But in the early part of the last decade mobil-
ity became important and laptop capabilities grew
dramatically to compete with ilesklt>ps And ,\pple

had liood laptops and they were good-looking lap-

op>, with g>>od internet capabilitie9«iAtiMM' ^cflrlv

1 decade. Steve Jobs had struck backsgaiOBt Bill

ii-ires.

Ihen there came the kniick-down blow the

Few people seem to under-

stand the stress or shame
experienced by us victims of

"Windowsphobia."

iPod. Apple won the kids and therefore the war.

Brand loyalty begins young if your parents buy
Coca Cola you'll probably buy Coca Cola, regard-

less of anything Pepsi does. My generation over-

whelmingly switched to .Apple, following up iPods

with iMacs and .Macbooks when we got to college,

or for the lucky few, in high school.

Microsoft has fallen behind almost no one
uses Internet f-.xplorer now, in favor of Mo/illa

Firefox or Google Chrome; the Zune was an utter

failure, Windows 98 and Windows Millennium
were poor follow-ups to Windows 95; SkiKree's

source code was lost for 1 2 years.

Apple's resurgence has led to a rise the amount
of discrimination faced by Windows-users. There
are jobs where Windows-users are asked not

to apply. Few people seem to understand the

stress or shame experienced by us victims of
"Windowsphobia."

A few cutting remarks, like "Vista sucks" or "I

bet the Windows tent outside the Student l.nion

crashes before it does
what it's supposed to"

can rum the self-esteem

or sense of well-being

of any Windows-user
Or those Tm a Mac
and I'm a PC" com-
mercials. Those near-

ly bring me to tears.

Worst of all was a pic-

ture of the anthropomorphic form of various oper-

ating systems: Vista was depicted as a man in a

leather harness.

Words can hurt, people. Words can hurt.

Well. 1 like Vista, and I'm not going to let any-
one make me feel bad about my Operating System.
I've owned a Vista-capable computer since 2007,
and I have never, never, never, ever had a single

problem with it. I came close a few days ago when
I downloaded Audacity, but that turned out to be a

problem with the program, not Vista. In fact, the

last a version of Windows I was using crashed and
1 got a Blue Screen of Death, it was the mid-90s
and the computer was running Windows .VI.

\\indows-users: be proud, walk tall and doni let

the hate get to you. Mac-users: stand-up for dignity

and fight Windowsphobia Were no better than you
and Mk has no inherent superiority lo Windows.
It's all just a matter of personal preference.

End the hate Be the cyberlove.

Matthew M. Rohan' is a i'ollvnian columnist.

This Friday, Bill Moyers, an American
journalist who hosted PBS' "Bill Moyers
Journal." will retire from his weekly broad-
cast at the age of 75, after over 50 years

of working as a media

KirSten SwenSOn professional in various
^^^—^»>i^^___ capacities.

Numerous reports
suggest that Moyers will not be leaving jour-

nalism for good, but he has no new projects

in the works.

As a soon-to-be graduate with a BA in jour-

nalism, Moyers' bittersweet retirement could
not have come at a more appropriate time for

me, whose exposure to the maverick media
man was one of the guiding reasons I picked
my choice of study.

Over the past six years. Moyers became
something of a personal hero to me his

extraordinary commitmen'. to journalism itself

IS insurmountable; his reputation has been
revered the world over.

liven the late-great Studs Terkel. a Pulit/er

Pn/e-winning American author, cites Moyers as

personal inspiration.

"Bill Moyers has been my North Star, in

his eloquence, his quiet passion and courage,
and in the way he presents me and millions of
others with the ideals of our nation," Terkel
once stated. " ..from our past to our present
10 our uncertain future Always he offers the

gifts of ihoughtful-

iJ^^

Many shower Moyers with

praise over his work and
accomplishments, some-
thing that's undoubtedly
warranted. But his truest,

his most profound accom-
plishment, though, is his

rare ability to maintain
an utmost sense of dig-

nity and morality while

producing some of histo-

ry's most groundbreaking
journalism.

TWHGIDBI,
HERE GOING ID

mw....

50 THERE,'

ness and of hope."
1 know many of you

reading this editori-

al probably have no
idea who Bill .Moyers

IS and why should
you.' He's fairly

under the radar, espe-

cially when measured
against the big-name
pundits normally fea-

tured in television

newscasts. thrust-

ing their over/eal-
ous opinions into the

media spotlight.

His show is also

aired on PBS, which,
let's face it, always
takes the backburner
to MTV, HBO and
E!, not to mention its

Friday evening time
slot students are

far too busy partak-

ing in end-of-wcek
beer festivities to tune in at that hour. And
I'm going to venture to say that some of you
may not really have an interest in journalism,
politics or the like especially if you're a

neuroscience major on Ihe fast track to medi-
cal school.

So why should Bill Moyers be of any interest to

you. especially if you're not a "news nerd'.'" What
exactly do plastic surgeons, marine biologists,

archaeologists or anthropologists have to learn

froin this man'
At the tender age of 16, my father, who had

always been a faithful follower of Moyers'
work, noticed and was thrilled 1 was becoming
more interested m news, politics and writing.

Admittedly, this interest was definitely fos-

tered by my teenage need to develop an opin-
ion on absolutely everything, then making sure
everyone was well aware of it

But one night, my father somehow persuaded me
to watch Moyers" PBS program at the time, "NOW
with Bill Moyers."

Like every other teenager, I knew absolutely

everything and anything there was to know about
the world, clearly. I mean, really, what kinds of
insights could this guy give that would have any
impact on my life?

An hour later, my perception and understand-
ing of the world around me began to shift. Ihe
episode we watched featured a discussion on our
government's response to 911, with extensive
investigations, interviews and in-depth analyses of
the situation.

My first exposure to Bill Moyers got me to stop

Fast, hectic pace of the Internet net mini
I I.... I., U..«., il I... . 1 .

talking and start listening - to question not only

the judgments of others, but also my own. Since

that moment, I haven't stopped reading or watch-

ing ^is work.

Now 22 and way more aware, my following
of Moyers throughout the past six years has
given me a strong sense of the man behind
Ihe reporting

Regardless of background (political, reli-

gious, ethnic), there is certainly a general

understanding of good and bad, right and
wrong, among different demographics around
the world.

Anyone with knowledge of Moyers and his

work would, without a doubt, see the immense
amount of goodness in this journalist His report-

ing goes far beyond just delivering the facts - he
inspires viewers to question, to think, to keep
tabs on the government
Many shower Moyers with praise over his work

and accomplishments, something that's undoubt-

edly warranted But his truest, his most profound

accomplishment, though, is his rare ability to main-
tain an utmost sense of dignity and morality while

producing some of history's most groundbreaking
journalism.

Moyers served as former President Lyndon
Barnes Johnson's press secretary from 1965 to

1967 though LBJ's persistence in the Vietnam
War left Moyers grappling with his conscience;
not knowing if he could compromise his person-

al convictions regarding

the war to continue rep-

resenting the president.

In "Secrets: A
Memoir of Vietnam and
the Pentagon Papers."

written by Daniel
Lllsberg, Moyers is

reported as saying. "I

never thought the situ-

ation could arise when
1 would wish for the

defeat of LBJ, and that

makes my current state

of mind all the more
painful lo me."
Movers' decision to

-und his press secretary

stint and work as a

publisher for Newsday
is a prime example of
the legendary report-

er's integrity remov-
ing himself from one
of the most powerful,
prestigious and excit-

ing positions a media
professional could have for the sheer sake of
his ethics?

Without running the risk of sounding clichi or
contrived, Moyers' actions are not just the mark
of a courageous individual.

They're the indication of a true American
hero Since leaving his post serving LBJ in 1967,
exceptional journalism has been his calling.

Movers' most relevant legacy extends far

beyond the realm of newswriting, newscasts
and reporting. It even extends far beyond the
scope of journalism ethics.

What college students, recent graduates and
Americans can learn from his life's work is

the ability to maintain the kind of self-respect
and self-reliance in everything you do from
career choices to family, and everything in

between.

During a time when it seems as if indi-
viduals arc becoming increasingly corrupt,
"selling-out" is fairly standard and shows like

"Jersey Shore" and "Tough Love " demand the
undivided attention of millions of fans on a

weekly basis, we're in dire need of more pub-
lic figures who espouse strong values, ones
we so often forget due to hyped-up celebrity
culture and tendency to associate these people
with reality.

Skip Ihe "Real World Road Rules
Challenge " this week and pick up a copy
of "Moyers on Democracy" you won't be
disappointed.

Kirsivn Swenson i\ a Collegian columnist. She
can he reached al kswensoniftdailycollegian.com

I truly hope that the print news uukisiry survives
and not just for the mere vain ol being able lo

hold and read a paper and sip biuk coftec in Ihc

morniim.

H\ ihe liitic I have

Chelsea Whitton

that newspaper in my
hand, onl> hours after

It has been printed the^~-^^—^^^— news, in many cases.

IS already old in com-
parison to Ihe updates that can found online When
and how do we say "enough" to constant updates'
How do we regulate just how many times we need
lo be informed by constant 24-hour cable news ami
online newspaper up<laics?

Well, this is a question, as a third-year journal-

ism siudenl. that I siill cannot answer, but deter-

mining Ihe value of print journalism, personally, is

something of extreme importance to me.

My questions are rooted in fundamental beliefs

and support ofllie print newspaper industry. I will

acknowledge and agree that. yes. the news indus-

try is in Ihe process of a great transition amidsi

an economic hardship, but if there is one thing

that must be articulated about news media today.

It is that we cannot lose ourselves in social media

tools becoming robotic versions of our reality and

ihc fact that we were once actually immersed in

(lailv life, rather ihan a constant flow of updates

on a computer.

Fhe Chelsea Whition on Linkedin or lacebook
happens to be entirely different from who I really am.

I'll choose reading a print version of a news-
paper over any online news content. There is an
authenticity to holding the New York Times in the

morning as I sprint to class, and this paper as well.

The minute I log onto the computer for news

maximum tweet cannot suffice to do so.

Public interest has been lost in the public
domain.

Who will voice opinions and facts accurately
when anyone can tweet, blog and comment on
every story, \ ideo and post'.'

1 realize my views might be contentious in

today's economic climate especially in the news

When and how do we say "enough" to constant updates? How
do we regulate just how many times we need to be informed by
constant 24-hour cable news and online newspaper updates?

updates it's over it's a never ending media train

wreck that never ceases.

For me, print is enough 1 understand this isn't

Ihe general consensus especially amidsi college
students like me. Our lives revolve around events,
which are broadcast through social media, tweets
and incessant Blackberry updates.

I don't necessarily view these things as bad
hut I feel as if they are taking away from the
very essence journalism has provided Ihe public
ihroughoui history quality stories and facts

highlighting the news in our lives. A 160 character

industry Hut after staring al a computer screen for

hours I have nothing lo show for it

I am becoming increasingly annoyed with the

number of websites my education requires me
to check, Ihe blogs 1 need lo have in my feed,

the Facebook updates, the new tweets and the

Blackberry updates.

Hut what if we don't care about social media
or find all these websites a distraction' That's Ihe

question Tve been trying lo answer for the whole
semester.

But 1 can't seem to find one.

ng journaUsm
Maybe you feel the same way. What if you don't

want to spend your day on Tw itter, on every main-
stream news network, flipping through every chan-
nel, scanning every CNN breaking news update?

I know I sound like a 5(l-year-old newsy but 1

truly am not ready to sacrifice my eyes and my time
to stare at a computer screen for I 5 hours a day.

As much as I try to embrace a move towards

_
new media Ihe more it is corroding me lo my
very core.

I feel as if our culture is being permeated with
facts, floating around that can't be matched with
any needed knowledge. We have too many options
for what we are going to be paying attention to,

that we don't know what makes us happy.
I refuse to turn my passion for journalism into an

egotistical social media-spewing generic machine.
Where did public interest go? Now, it's personal

gain.

Maybe I'm not the only one who feels this way.
I hope not. I don't want lo live and see the print
newspaper business become an archaic way of
chronicling daily history.

The web is loo vast. News will be lost amongst
all the tweets, toots, beeps, pokes, IM's and what-
ever else is making noise around out there.

Chelsea Whition is a Colicj^ian columnist She
can he reached at cwhilton{w,sludent. umass.edu.
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In a college town the si/e of Amherst, there
are a lot of competitive restaurants on the scene
that serve up a mean chicken parmesan. The
unsuspecting underclassman can get lost in a sea
of mediocre meatballs, everyday calzones and
sub-par parmesans. Although the ingredients are

simple in a chicken parm. and the preparation is

standard, there are various mitigating factors that

can make or break this quintessential comfort food
The quality of ingredients that goes into this

Italian classic is key to making a killer chicken

parm. This article seeks to address the quality of
bread used, the amount and taste of the marinara

sauce, the preparation of the chicken so integral to

this sandwich, portion size and the overall taste and
value. There are roughly six delivery places where
chicken parmesans are available in this town. For
the purposes of this article, the top three in town
are scrutinized in terms of their excellence. W hen
all is said and done, use this guide to break through

the sea of delivery joints and follow the light lo the

end of the tunnel, where the ultimate chicken parm
awaits. Without further adieu, here are the results.

MMtHt« IUKKN >S

In the showdown for the best chicken parmesan in Amherst, Primo Pi::eria Tih> takes the gold with the
best combination of flavors paired with the K'st value around.

Go Gaga for fashion
B\ Jl lit Hot.HROOK

CoLii:(;iAN StAH

These days, there's no one with

a more indivnlual <u]d../;a:enlric

faslMun t>cnse than Lady (ia^|.'

Every time she makes a video.

steps out on the red carpet or simply

goes walking down the street,

she has heads turning. Whether

it be a globe around her head, a

bloody wedding dress at the 2009
MTV Video Music Awards, or an
interview with Gennan Television

with an ensemble entirely devoted

to Kennit Ihe Frog, Gaga definitely

knows how to make a statement,

and. arguably, does it better than

anyone else in the business She
always wears funky looks that are

very much over the top She knows
exactly how to push the envelope,

and her fame is skyrocketing

because of it.

Although most of her looks

are not socially acceptable to

wear around campus, there are a

few, basic things that any college

girl can incorporate into her

wardrobe lo get that same Gaga
glam.

(iaga rocks all her looxs with

loud, bright and audacious colors.

In each of the pictured looks,

she includes various hues of Ihe

rainbow. And with the spring

season in full swing, it is perfect

time to bring out your best and
brightest. Some of Lady (iaga's

personal favorites are bold reds,

bright pinks and purples and
some daring yellows and greens

'So no matter how loud the stiude

of your top may be. rock it with

confidence.

.After you"ve gotten your
perfect shade, add a little sparkle

to it. The majority of the time

Lady Gaga is spotted in public,

she has something bright and
shiny on. She incorporates the

idea of a "disco stick"" into these

looks, giving her that extra glam

and shine. If you "re not headed

out to some red carpet event or

glamorous party, you can still

get your glam on while walking

to class. Simply add to your

look with a sequin top, jacket or

shawl. Not only will all eyes be

on you, but it is a perfect look for

the spring season.

Like any fashionista. Lady
Gaga knows the importance of

accessories. Whether it"s a pair of
sunglasses or a crazy hat, she still

pulls it off Stylish shades have

become synonymous with her

name. From small circular ones,

to rhinestone-studded square

ones, she's worn them, day and
night. It adds a little mystery to

her look

Another must-have accessory

of hers IS leather gloves. They
give her that badass biker chick

look without her having to hop on

the back of a Marley .A great place

to get a deal on leather gloves anil

mbfe >s ShopStyle.com.

Hals are another one of Ladv

Gaga"s beloved accessories

She has rocked all types ol

hats, including ones resembling:

mushrooms, to an entire peacocks
worth of feathers But if that type

of statement isn't quite your style

simply do up your look with .i

more subtle headpiece. Anything
from a bright beanie, a chic here,

or a V intage Cloche hat will give

your look extra pizazz. A great

place to find Ciaga-esque hats

IS HatslnTheBelfry com. And it

you"re questioning exactly whai

type of headpiece to get. check out

About.com's Hat Glossary.

Once you've completely

Gaga-ed out the top half of your

body, it's time to move on to the

bottom. Now, on more than one

occasion. Lady Gaga has been

spotted wearing onesie-leotards

with no pants. That isn"t really

the best look to walk to class in

so an alternative is light, shiny

bottoms. Gaga's been to known
to love shiny Ivcra leggings

Those can be found anywhere
from .American Apparel to Urban
Outfitters

Bronze Medal: The Sub and Pizza

The Sub and Pizza, in downtown Amherst, is a

staple of any University of Massachusetts student's

delivery diet and for good reason. Their chicken

parm is filling and very tasty for the median price

of $6.75. The strength of this place is in its variety

of toppings. If the customer so chooses to order

"the works' and get every topping imaginable, they

give Ihe most generous portions in town and don't

compromise the amount of chicken in the sandwich.

Other more unscrupulous restaurants may substitute

the veggies for meat, and charge the same amount.
Not the Sub and Pizza. They mix in their toppings

too, so it's a harmonious mix of chicken, sauce,

cheese and veggies with every bite. Additionally, their

sauce is pretty good and the chicken quality is on par

for the town. The consumer won"t find a dry bit of
chicken in this sandwich. It has a nice uniform coating

of marinara is applied to all areas of their breaded
chicken. The bread quality is a little disappointing, as

it arrives flat and flaky to the door. But overall, this

parm is a quality sub, and shouldn't be overlooked.

Silver Medal: Amherst House of Pizza

A newcomer to the restaurant scene in town.
.Amherst House of Pizza is located in North Amherst.
They've been open for about two months now, and
they serve up a wicked good chicken parm with

some high quality ingredients, also for S6.75. Their

bread is fresh. Huffy and delicious, and has no
trouble containing the goodness within its soft-yet-

crispy exterior The chicken quality here is just as

good as the gold medal winner The sauce is also

extraordinarily good here as well. There are two
reasons why this place doesn't make «l in the quest

to the ultimate chicken parm: meager toppings and
too little sauce. If one wants peppers and onions on
iheir sub. they are out of luck here except for a few
thin strips tucked away deep within Ihe crevice of the

sandwich Additionally, there were barren, sauceless

peninsulas of chicken jutting out from the sub even

after asking for extra marinara. But on the whole
It doesn't matter. What they lack in toppings they

make up for in quality of ingredients and portion

size. The taste of chicken, sauce and bread alone

vaults them to the number two spot on our list. Just

remember to ask for a side of marinara when ordering.

Gold Medal: Primo Pizzeria Too

At Primo 's, located on friangle St. towards the

start of downtown Amherst, lies the Holy (jrail

of chicken parmesans. The sub here is fantastic.

The bread is fresh and flulTy and plentiful, barely

containing the delicious menage a trois of chicken,

sauce and cheese that awaits inside. This is some
quality chicken too that simply can't be beat

elsewhere. Additionally, the sauce is good and very

plentiful uniform throughout the sandw ich. Veggies

are placed generously throughout the sub as well,

and not stuffed into a segregated area. Each bite

is a heavenly mix of melted cheese, crispy fried

chicken breast and savory sauce. It's 10 cents more
expensive for this sandwich than the bronze and
silver medal winners, but it's a dime well spent since

Primo Pizzeria has the best chicken parm in Amherst.

Honorable Mention: La Piazza Pizza

Their 12-inch chicken parm, like the rest of their

subs, is only S4.99. For Ihe value alone, they must
be mentioned. On its crispy exterior, the chicken

parm is just a mix of fried chicken breast, a little

provolone and some marinara sauce a classic

Italian meal. But the consumer has to look beyond
the crust and peer into the saucy insides to gauge
the true value of their chicken pannesan fhere are

many charlatans out there that will try and sell a

second rate sub for the same price, so be wary- the

distinguished honor of having the Ultimate Chicken
Pannesan in Amherst goes lo Primo Pizzeria Too.

Brendan Murphy can he reached at brendanm@
student umass.edu

I in KRi HM >|-Kmi.\ HI RUN

Ladv (iajja arguably has the most eccentric style in Hollywood and wear some of the most expensive
desiKners available, but her style is ea.sy to mimic on the cheap.

For shoes, the higher the

heal. Ihe better. Lady (iaga even

wore a pair of lO-inch Alexander

McQueen stilettos in her video

for "Bad Romance." But, if

you're one of the countless girls

who can't rock in super high

heals, a chic pair of tlats will do

the trick. Great flats can be found

at pretty much all retail shops,

but the best deals can be found

at places like Target, Payless and

DSW.
After you've gathered your

bright shirts, shiny jackets,

eccentric accessories, tight

pants, and killer shoes, be sure

to incorporate Lady Gaga's

confidence into your look. She

walks down any red carpet,

wearing her confidence on her

sleeve.

Julie Holhrook can he reached

at jho'lhroo(a student, umass. edu.

'Splinter Cell: Conviction' a hit

with personal plot, new graphics
Hv Bill V tVKti M:

Ml Cl-\ti in-TRim Nt

Ubisoft'g "Splinter Celli Conviction," long-awaited by hardcore players, satisfies even the most critical fan

with more diverse settings and interface tweaks allowing anyone to make the perfect sneak attack.

"Splinter Cell: Conviction" is a magnificently pretty

example of how to present a mature game using vibrant

environments and bright colors, so it's a little bittersweet

that its most beautiful moments take place when the

lights are otfand all that color is chucked by the wayside.

But only a little bittersweet.

"Conviction."" in a nutshell, is the reformed "Splinter

Cell" game we"ve long been promi.sed. Sam Fisher

remains in the lead role l"orced out of retirement to

address a personal vendetta that cost the lives of his best

friend and daughter and he still does his best work by

stealthily dispatching enemies instead of barreling for-

ward with guns blazing

But where previous games imposed all-or-nothing

restrictions that left Sam as good as dead the instant play-

ers accidentally blew his cover, "Conviction"' finally lets

him give as goixi as he gets.

With bullets Hying. "Conviction" plays like a con-

temporary third-person shooter: Players have powerful

weaponry and environmental cover to aid Iheir fight, and

Sam IS agile and lough enough to win a shootout when
clandestinity fails (l)uring some of "( onviction's"' later

missions, which take place m the bright light of day, bar-

reling forward practically is encouraged )

But what makes "Conviction" special is how deftly it

mixes run-and-gun game pi ly with the methods that have

always defined the series

Ubisoft introduces a number of new interface tweaks

to make the pursuit of a perfect siu.ik attack accessible

to anyone, and all of them pay oil"

The gaine's graphics go gray whenever the player is

safely concealed in the shadows, and alerting enemies of

Sam's location briefly marks the spot with an outline of

his body. Disabling some light sources, tipping enemies

off, executing an end-around and dispatching them from

behind as they descend on your former position is as

fun here as Jack Bauer makes it look on television, and

"Conviction's"" engine is flexible enough to allow players

w ho get caught in Ihe act to fight their way out or al least

attempt a dash for cover.

Fxpcrienced "Splinter Cell" pros might not appreci-

ate all this emphasis on accessibility, bul Ihc Realistic

difficulty setting should satiate Iheir thirst for challenge.

A bnlliant mission inside a parking garage, where detec-

tion isn't an option, also temporanly resurrects the ongi-

nal games" .sensibilities with exemplary results.

"Conviction's" single-player story line suffers a bit on

the voice acting side grunt enemies have roughly three

sayings, and they spray the air repeatedly with them
but the actual plot is refreshingly personal compared lo

Sam's previous assignments. Considering how concen-

trated that storyline is. the environmental diversity, and
L'bisoft's repurposing of dilTcrent set pieces as stealth

playgrounds, is absolutely lemfic.

But "Conviction's" arguable shining moment
happens during a collection of two-player (online or

splitscreeii) co-op missutns thai doubles as a prequel

to "Conviction s" single-player story (Quick aside: No
competitive multiplayer. Soitv.) Neither player stars as

Sam, but the full complement of his abilities lay at both

players' disposal, and coordinating stealth attacks with a

teamniale opens the door to numeious strategic pt>ssibili-

lies that aren't possible when fighting alone Solo players

can engage in most of this content by themselves if they

prefer, but motles centered around cooperation story-

line portion included are oft'-limits without a second

player
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Reeves pushes UMass
past URI on offense

SOFTBALL from page 8

a two-run home run ami three RBIs.

| thought Sara and Katie were great." LMass eoath

Llaine Sortuio viid "I iliought thcv swunj; at giKxJ pilches,

stayed inside the ball realls well, and I was \en, plea.sed
"

Recses went 4-l'()r-4 in the game and was named

Atlantic U( Player ol the Week last Monday afkr going

f>-fbr-6 ui the plate in a pair of road wins against Boston

I niscrsii> and ( onnecliciit

Ree\es .iitributes her recent hitting success to intensive

practices in which the Mmutewonien have been working

on improving.

"We've been doing a ciuiple diflereni things in practice

that have been showing up through i)ur line up." Reeves

said "A\c are just Irving to put it all together as a team

going into the post.sea.son."

TIk- first two innings of'(iaine I were seorelc-ss tor K>lh

te^uns. but I Mass rrumaged to conw alive in the bottom of

tlie third to sciKe a staggenng six Umes K_v llie Magill staried

things otl with .ui RBI single, bnnging LMass up Ml Rams

pitcher .-\lisoii Hart/ell struggled as the mning ciHitinued.

kiading the bases w ith no «hiLs ;ukJ then walking in a nui.

The Mmutewomen scored another tour times, bringing

the score to 6-(l before Hartzeil was finally able to close

out the inning.

LRI respt>nded in the lop of the fourth, sconng two runs

after Piourde hit a hatter to open the inning and then walked

another tvv o w illi iwo outs Two runs scored, one on an error,

but I Mass was able to get oul of the jam after throwing tmt

\icole Ma.ss<:Mii ai third base as she tried tt> advance

The Minuiewomen widened the scoring gap in the

bottom of the fourth al\er Bettencourt hit a two-run home

run over ihe nghi field fence to bring the score to S-2. The

Riuns went scoreless the rest of the game, while L'Ma.ss

was able to tack on another mn courtesy of Bettencourt in

the bottom of the sixth.

Bailev Sanders replaced Piourde iii ilie lop of the sev-

enth, but noi belore PU>uide recorded nine stnkeouts. tying

foniier Minuiewomen Danielle Henderson s record of the

second most strikeouts in a seastm. Piourde alsti reached

the 5IX) career stnkeoul mark Sanders closed out the game

with two strikeouts to clinch the LMass victory.

Ihe Minuiewomen are b;ick in action tomorrow when

thev take on L( oiin at home at 5 p.m.

Kiiru Dcycniienjiun <<«; he reached at kth'wnncci

siiuk-m. unuiss eJu.

Sarah Rc-evvs and Katie Btttencnurt led L'Maw in Ganu- 1. Ree\e< nxx>nkd tw\> sint^es ime double, i>ne run hatted

in, a stolen base and tvw> runs M.X)red, while Bettencourt wvnt )-lor-3, induilins a tvwv-run honie run and thnv RBls.

PP Towson clinches CAA regular

season title in win over PSU
Tigers secure top seed in CAA
tournament beginning in May

B^ .Miciuu Coi M^
CAHikLIAsSrAlt

Ti '» T» '^)^^ '*. VII I ,^ M ;_M|i -s^.

Tirnson is ranked lllh overall in the latest I'SILA Division I Poll, the

hichesl the 1 i|jers have been ranked »ince March S, 2007.

****IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT****
REGISTRATION FOR FALL 2010

Ihe Wrilinj; Program Placement lest

will be ottered on:

Thursday. April 29 a 6:0<lpni in Kartktl 302

You mu.st take this exam to quality for enrollment

in HnglWriti 12 (College Writing).

This lest may be taken only once.

Students do not need to register for the test.

ITie Towson men's lacrosse

te;uii cliiK'hed the ( oloimil Athletic

AsMKialMin a'gular season title with

a K)-'^ victorv over I'eiin Stale i>n

Satiuxlay artenKK)n. The Tigers won
tiieir lilih g;uiK" in a niw,

impa>\ing their rvcord

to 6-.^ on the scum hi ami

a peilect 4-() m con-

feretJce play. Towson

secured the top seed in die C .A.A

liKiniiurtent which begins on May 5.

The TigcTs an; mnked 1 1 th overall

111 the latest I nitc-d Stiites lnten:olk.-giate

LicTosse AvsiKiation Diviskm I Poll

Hiis IS the highc-st llie team has bevni

ranked since tlnrv were ranked I Ith i>ii

March f: imi.
'

The w in over the Nittany Lions was

their tliird consecutive one-goal victory.

rhe ligers gaiiKxl the lO-** lead on

a goal ftom gnkkiate student Christian

Pastirik with six mltiutes. 41 sectMids

lell in reguiatum. low mhi's defense

held Pcmn Slate ti> lust one shot the rest

CAA Notebook

MOVINGON?

Rent a Truck or Cargo Van

starting at $19.95

Special Reduced Rates
Monday to Thursday

of the game.

Junior altackman Tim Stratton

scored two goals and had two assists

in the win. while g»>alkeeper Travis

Love had !.'> savc-s for the Tigers.

The live-game winning streak is

Tows»)n's first since 2(KI.'^ The Tigers

play a pair of nad-gaincN this week-

end to finish up

the regular season,

mcluding a non-

conference game
on Wedne^dav that

will be bmadciNled nn 1 SI'M

Hens playmg defense
()n Satualay, the IX'law;uv iikti's

lacn)sse team kntvkcxl oilDrc.xel. KMi

at IX'lawaa- Suidiiun. ITie Blue Hens,

iRHVIiwon iheu: scvoixl straight game.

Jbid^e No 1 1 -ranke^ Dragons to just

one goal thmugli the first .^ I minutes of

the game.

The l>rlaware offense was led by

.M1-Amencan Cunis Dickson who
netted thar goals, as well as John

.Austin and Nick l-.lsmo who each

scorc-d twice. Delaware giwlkeeper

Noah Ki>ssner turned back 12 Drexel

POTTEITS—
iffTif mariiiTu ^
Round Trip R»nt«lft to and frofln

Boston, Now York A Now Jorooy
Ona Way Rantals

Hand Truck* A Furnlluro Pads
Availablo for Ront

BoMos & Moving Accossorios
Availablo tor Sal*

shi>ts and held the I>agons to a single

gcval until the final nine minutes of the

fourth quarter.

Ilx; Heas have now held opptinents

to six goals or less in a game four Omes

this sea.s(Mi. Dre.xel was held to iLs k)w-

esl goal total of the season, despite out-

shooting the Heas 35-.W. Colin Ambler

had two gtials for the I>agons. while

Robert Church. Brendan Cilynn and

.Adam IXmnis each cimtnbuted with a

goal and an avsist.

Alter a scoreless first quarter, the

HcTis ttxik c-ontrol witli live gtvils in

the second to take a 5-1 lead into the

half IXIawaa" liickcxi on anothtn sevcm

goals ovcT llie next 26 minutes lo secure

the V idory

.

IX'lawares head coach Bob
Shillinglaw. in his 32nd year coach-

ing, won his 5<IOth c<ireeT contest at

IX'law;ire Siaduun.

Ihe Hens liice Penn State in their

next m;itchiip. ;ind with a win ovtT Ihe

Nittany I. ions. DeUwiire would secui*

the No 2 scwl in the C AA iiniTTiamenL

Rankmgs and awards '

( urtis Dickv)!!. who netted three

goals in IX-law.ire's vu-iory over l>exel

on Saturdav. was named the Milt

Robctts Most N'aluabk; Pla>tT of Ihe

Ciame as he extended his goal streak to

22 gaines and his point-sconng streak

to 5.1 straight

DKk.son was also nairvd the CAN
Men's LacTos.se Playit of the Week tin

the second straight week. He entered

the game leading the nation in touil

points and added on to his seastw goiil

total of4X,juM two shy ofbecoming the

first UD player to reach H) goals m a

season since All-Amencan John (irani

scored .«;6in 1 999

Since Towson guilkcx-per Travis

Love bcx-ame the starter on Mareh \b

agaiast Navy, he has iK-lped his lesuii

to a 6-2 rcx-ord. Ovct the last eight

games that Lx>ve has started, he h.is

turned away f'XZ percent of shots on

goal, which ranks ninih in the NCAA
DivisHXi 1. His .58.'' save percentage

IS helping kad a TigcT detense that lus

alk)wed less than 10 goals m seven i>f

his ganvs started

L Mass rcx)kie Will Manny eamc"d

C A.A Men's RiHikie of the Week hon-

ors w ith his perfontuuice in the 13-12

upset agaui.st No. 10 Cieorgcno\va this

weekend.vManny had a hif^iri|as

well as two assists to <-'^tcn4HBi>n

Ie3rtjng points total to 41 uSrcntly,

four CA.\ teams are nationally rankcxJ

in the USILA Division I poll The

Tigers are at No. II. Mas.sachusetts

is at No. 9, [>exel is at No. 13 ;md

Hofstm IS at No. 15.

Muhael Citiiihis can he atntiKteil

ill meoiinos'a .sttkktil. imkiwtiin.

The Economical Way To Move
549-RENT (7368)

78 Sunderland Rd., North Amherst, MA
www.pottersauto.com

iifiiDmaiii!^

Contact Jeffrey R. Larnard at

SPORTS@l)AILYCOLLEGIAN.CQ!II

^.'.ltj-^,!.„.-.';i.*iVn.j»i. '.;.;( ^.••
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Have an event (^Minq up?

R.S.O. Ads for

$6.70
per cnlnmn inch

On-Cam
Local B
Ads for

ON-CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS oamniic /

& RSO'S CONTACT PAMELA:
^^mpUS (

thecollegian@gmail.com

413,545.3500

or stop by our office in the Campus Center basement

IPI

-A^V,l-

^mU.

B^Fway to get to the \

campus community! \

OMIiawSHI
.^«|||ii||^ IPMNMRMMF*" llWillir 11 iw 1 ,jlliH>;

Legacy Tournament May V-^Wf^
Scan Offthewallgamestore.com forjdetailsl

Hours 10-10 Wetfnesday-Sunday, 12-10 llbnday, Closed Tues^P^^l gusset^ (Hampton Village Sho^)

Tongue Some Lung

"^^

3 9
^^^"

2 7 5

6 9 8

6 4 7 5 3

9 8 6

7 6 4 1

19
... .. 5 3 ^J

PUFFTON VILLAGE

Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot

watei^ and cooking gas!

Office Hours: 8*m to 4pm Monoay - Friday

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUFFT0NV1LLAGE.COM

Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal Bv Zach Weiner SMBC-C0M1CS.COM

^Ao^^6^^c^ koc

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 - f^b. is leo m. 23 - aug. 22

If you are a person with a rare medical We are officially living in a world where the

condition, then you should know that it movie, "Face-Off" is possible. When are you

is okay to get your testicles removed. going to trade faces with Nick Cage.

pISCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Are you depressed? Then you must have

seen the new trailer for "The Twilight Saga:

Eclipse."

Virgo Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

No matter what happens to Brett Michaels,

his hair will live on and on.

aries
You shop for groceries like Winona Ryder

shops at Bloomingdales.

Mar. 21 - Apr. 19 libra "^////^"'^Sm^TZ-Oa^Tl
If you do not get V^tJf act together then

you are going to spend the night in D-Bo's

chicken coupe.

taUrUS '^^ 20 - May. 20

Telling someone that you want to do
terrible things to their Pokemon will

lead to a life of cock-fighting. Yup.

gemini may. 2i-jun. 21

You have got too many problems when you

start opening wine bottles with your toilet

seat.

cancer j^n. 22 - jul. 22

Sooner or later you are going to find out

that even your sex can have training wheels.

SCOrpiO Oa. 23 - Nov. 21

Hopefully the new Freddy Krueger flick will

answer Kelly Rowland's question, "what's

with the butter knives?"

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

Charlie the Unicorn wants to know where
his kidneys are. Do not make him call Tom
Cruise into this mess!

Capricorn dec. 22 - jan. 19

What was with those salacious dreams with

you and some questionable manuevers with

the creepy Axe Chocolate Guy?

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

HOLY CROSSWORD, BATMAN!

Summer Session

Just Got 50%

ACROSS grooves 25. Snuggle
1. Smooch 52. S S S S 27. A literate

5. Exchange 57. Without person
9. Run off to delay 28. Conclusion
marry 60. Being on a 30. Colored part
14. Once again very small scale of an eye
15. Not wild 63. Beauty parlor 31. And
16. Energize 64. Ends a 32. "Little pig-

17. Sheet of prayer gies"

glass 65. Coastal rap- 33. Cast a ballot

18. Inspiration tor 34. Auspices
19. Alter 66. Unsuitable 35. Collections
20. Ruthless 67. Nerd 36. It helps you
22. After dinner 68. Matured see the stars

candles 69. Concur 37. A male cat

23. What we 70. Likelihood 41. Dad
chew with 71. Not more 44. Accord
24. Article of 46. Neighborhood
faith DOWN 50. Insect stage
26. Before 1. Not working 51. Directed
29. Sign up 2. Silly 53. Rob
33. Cassock 3. Detect 54. Billow

38. Record player 4, Used a broom 55. Gray sea
39. Arch type 5. Mix eagles
40. Take as one's 6. Dry riverbed 56. Beginnings of
own 7. Catkin plants *

42. A title of 8. Wampum 57. Largest con-
address 9. Chemical tinent

43. Called 10. Infinite 58. Twinge
45. Thick dark 11. Roastmg 59 Winged
syrup appliance 61. Require
47. Ancient 12. Conhned 62. Writing fluids

ascetic 13. Concludes
48 Apiece 21. Throat-
49. Tiny parallel clearing sound

BIGGERI!!
NEW! 3 Sessions:

• Session I; May 17 - June 7

• Session II; June 8 - July 13

• Session ill: July 14 - August 17

Classes fill up quickly. .REGISTER NOW

Go to SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

UMASS
amhi-:rst

Continuing & Professional Education

1 2 3 4

1

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 ^^^^H24 25 ^^^H
^^^^^^^^^^26 27 23

1
29 30 31 32

n 34 -jf, 36 -;T 38

39 ^^4fi 41 m-
43 44

1
46 46

47 48 ^^^^^1
m^^^^^^mm 50 51 52 53 64 55 66
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63 64

1

65
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HARK! A Vagrant By Kate Beaton

of

harkavagrant.com

^ v^i^^A"^!!

:^i?^^^^'f'

'-TV\t HELL

-- fm\i

WJ'^^h

fcV/»T"^ + «~

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom Apts.

Leases begin June, July, Aug,
or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get Them
While They Last.

www. brandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 413-549-1906.

233 North Pleasant St.

Amherst. 24 Hour hotline

1-800-550^900 www.birth-

right.org

EMPLOYMET

Summer Jobs with

Enviroment Massachusetts

$10-1 5/hr Career

Opportunities & Benefits

www.jobsfortheenviroment .org

Call Abby 1-800-57-EARTH

WANTED

Are you ADOPTED? Mentors
(males especially) needed for

adopted children. Call NOW,
start Fall. Academic Credit

available.Jen Dolan 545-0547
jdolan@psych.umass.edu

Bartending $300/day poten-

tial. No expenence necessary.

Training provided. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

Condom break? Come to

Tapestry Health for emer-
gency contraception & STD
testing. 27 Pray St, Amherst.

Tuesday Thursday, and
Saturday 413-548-9992 or

www.tapestryhealth .org

Bartenders Needed EARN
UP TO $250 PER DAY FT/PT
No Exp. Req. Will Tram Call

NOW 877-408-1078

COUNSELING

Alternative off-campus Holistic

Counseling Synthesis Center
274 N. Pleasant St., Amherst,
413-256-0772
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Plourde on track to

move past Henderson
BV AHAM MlLl.tK

Ci.>lLhv.L-\S SlA^^

I ^KK. * I 'i 1 fii(A\

Stipliomort- pitihiT Sara PluurJc slriiik out nini- hatter in six inniiius in Ciamc I a^ainM Rhode Island.

making tuT the third Minutewoinei) all-time to hit the eareer 500-strikeout mark.

UMass sweeps Rams

UMass

H^ k.\K\ OtUKMtNJLW
• 0>ll>tiMKSTUt-

The Massachusclls soAhall team

swept Rhode IslaiHl m yeMerday's

douhle-header at the I Mass S«i(lball

( ompiex. y-2 in Ciaine

I and VI in (iame 2

the wms are num
ber Mi and 31 lor tlic

MinuteuiNnen. bnnging

then) to M-7-1 on the

season, while the Rams
iailto l7-2K-(».

Ill (iamc 2 ol the

alk-moon. L'Mass eame
out sironj; as senior

Whitney Williams hit

a Iwo-oiii. two-nin home run oil'

Rams pitcher Jayshree Narendr.ui in

the bottom of the second t.'RI was

uiuble lo ^et on the board before

UMass

the Miniilcwonien struck again when
Williams was hit by a pitch, stole

second and pinch runner C'yndil

Matthew stole home in the tup of the

fourth. increaMnj! the lead to VO.

IV' score reniaineil V() going into

the lop of the se\enth

inning and pitcher Sara

I'lourde was just half an

inning away from throw-

ing her sixth no-hitter ol

ilie seasim. but the Rains

inanagc\l to gain some
momentum

Although Plourde

simclk out the first batter.

I.eali l)iHusv)lo reached

on an erjor atk-r Melissii

Wilvm singled up the middle with

one out lo register the tirst Rams
hit of the iHiting Another single ptit

the tying run at first base ;uid IRI

scored its only run of the game atler

WilliaiTis ttiade an error at shortstop

Ainanda Sbei then sieppcxl to the

plate with the bases loaded but was

unable lo deliser as she grounded out

lo secure the L Mass victory

.

"I wasn't nervous towards the end

of the second game because I have

faith in Sara and our defense, and I

knew we would be able to make the

plays and gel out of the lam." hrst

baseman Sarah Rtv\es said.

Game I was highlighted by

impressne hitting by Reeves and

sophomore Katie Hettencourt

Reeve< recorded two singles, one

double, one nin batted in, a stolen

base, and two runs scored, while

Mettencourt went 3-for-.1. including

See SOFTBALL on page 6

I ver since pitcher Sara Plourde became the NC.AA
leader in strikeouts, her name has been associated with

Massachusetts softbail alums Danielle Henderson and

Hrandice Balschmiter.

During Ciame I of yesterday's double-header with

Rhode Island, the sophomore broke two records, record-

ing nine strikeouts in six innings. Plourde became
the third Minutewoman of all-time to hit the career

5()0-strikeout mark and passed Henderson's l<WS strike-

out total of 4M). who eventually led her team to a third

College World Series.

Plourde is currently 25 strikeouts away from reaching

Henderson's all-time mark of 46.^, which she set in 1999.

"It shows that my work is paying off." Plourde said

of her accomplishment. "I just have to keep pushing and

making more challenges for myself"

LMass coach hiaine Sortino. however, was surpnsed

10 lean) thai her sophomore becanK the No. 2 single-

season strikeout leader

"Thai's great, ! guess, (iood for her." Sortino said.

Plourde reached 4.30 str'keouts in the third

inning, which was her 22«th inning pitched this

season Henderson reached the same mark junior

year in 256 innings.

During the fonner ace's senior season, she broke her

own record in 2.^4 innings .Mthough Plourde is on pace

to break Henderson's record in 1999 before the .May 5th

game against Boston C\>llege, she will set the record in

significantly more innings.

However, she still averages 12.94 strikeouts per

seven innings, second to Henderson's 1999 average of

1.3.91 strikeouts

Plourde's short tenure with the MartK)n and White

already put her in the career rcvord b<H)ks as well as the

third player to reach .VX) striketHits.

The only pitchers lo reach that achievement arc

Henderst>n (1,348) and Balschmiter (1,2 IX) Before

LMxss hosted the Rams, Plourde was tied with Kelly

Daui, the Mmulewomen's predecessor lo Henderson

Plourde is on pace to break Henderson's career rcxord

if she continues to play as much as she has this season

Sortino believes that despite Plourde's accomplish-

ments. It's a little premature lo be comparing her to

Henderson, who pitched for Team U.S.A. softbail during

the 2(HK) Olympics.

|Plourde| is a very diflerent kind of pitcher," Sonino

said. "I think Sara is still a little young. I think Danielle

had a little bit more control, but she was also in her junior

and senior year when these ihings started to happen."

.Mthough she leads the country in strikeouts and is the

third L'Mass player to reach 30 wins in schwl history,

she's also issued 78 walks this season. Plourde struggled

with finishing the game at times m the seventh inning.

In (iame 2 against the Rams. Plourde allowed two

hits after pitching six and one-ihid no-hit innings.

But Sortino has no complaints about her progress as

a sophomore.

She siepped into the role as the team's ace alkr

senior Bailey Sanders struggled to replace Balschmiter 's

production early in the season. Despite pitching just 49.2

innings in 2009, she made significant progress in her

second sea.son with the Minutewomen.

Plourde pitched her tirst game on Feb. 1 2 against North

Carolina Slate, where she had a shutout with 10 strikeouts

through five innings. Her first complete ganie shutout

came two wtx"ks later on Feb 27 against Illinois State

w here she had her first no-hitter and fanned 1 8 kilters.

The sophomore has five losses on the season and her

last came when she gave up two runs to Long Beach

State on March 2 1

.

Plourde established her presence pnmanly with her

spcvd iuid pitch vanation, focusing mainly on using her

rise ball to get batters out.

"We're very pleased to have herwwhere she is as a

sophomore, especially considenng she didn't play very

much last year," Sortino said. "She's just coming into

herself and this one's had to do a lot this year so I fc'el

preliv pleased."

The closest pitcher lo catching Plourde m strikeouts

this seast)n is fellow Atlantic 10 pitcher Jen Mineau. who
plays for Fordham. She currently has 414 strikcvuts this

seas»in and is the only other player with more than 4(X)

The two pitchers dueled earlier this seaMin. but Plourde

held ihe advantage in both games as UMass ttipjied the

Rams. 3-2, in (ianxr I . and 2-0, in flame 2 on April 3.

iJam Miller can /ic rvmhcil at amillcna ilailycol-

legian cum

Leigh, Fredette, Cusick earn

conference accolades for play
h> l)\S (il(,l Kit II

1. 1
'I I LulAS Siah

For the first time in the history of the

Massachusetts baseball program, three

Minuleinen athletes swept weekly Atlantic

10 accolades.

Senior Bryan Leigh, junior Fric Fredette

and freshman Ryan Cusick earned A- 10 Pitcher,

Player, and Rookie of the Week honors, respec-

lively, based on iheir siellar performances on

the diamond

UMass (10-21. 7-8 A-IOl claimed a series

win over Saint Louis after sweeping its

doubleheader on Saturday and split two
games earlier in the week, losing to ( entral

((mneclicut on luesday, 17-12, and lopping

Harvard on Wednesdav. 15-11

Leigh 1 3-4), the right-hander from
Somerset. Massachusetts. paced the

Minuiemenon Ihe mound in its 1 2-0 win over

the Billikens in (iame 2 of the doubleheader
The hurler threw eight scoreless innings and
registered a career-high II sirikeouis. while
allowing four hits and two walks.

I his IS Leigh's secoml straight week earn-

ing A- 10 Pitcher of the Week honors, as he

tossed Iwd complete games last week lo earn

his first wins of the season

Since UMass coach Mike Stone returned

the senior into the starting rotation, he has gone

undefeated, pitching 2(> innings with an earned

run average of 1.73.

Leigh's first start came on March 17

against Oklahoma as he look the loss after

allowing five runs (three earned) over seven

innings and fanning nine baiters in an 8-4

loss. He now carries a 5.44 season FRA over

41.1 innings pitched (8.1 IP m relief) with 32

strikeouts.

Fredette led the Minulemen offense this

past week, hitting (i3() (l4-for-22) wiih a

double, uvo home runs, 10 runs baited in and
seven runs scored.

"I know that I have great hitters behind

me," Lredelie said lo I Mass Athletics after Ihe

doubleheadet victories on Saturday. "I'm just

try ing lo extend the inning, find a way on base."

The second baseman drove in a career-

high four RBIs against Ihe Blue Devils and

managed lo gel multiple hits in four out of

live games on the week fredette highlighted

his week with a game-tying three-run home
run in (iame I of the doubleheader against

St. Louis to propel U^Mass lo a 10-9 win.

The Connecticut native ranks third in the

A-lOand first im ihe UMass leani in hilling.

boasting a .415 balling average. His current

hilling streak of I 3 games is the longest by a

Minulemen player this season In 30 games
this season. Fredette has 49 hits, including

four home runs and 22 RBIs with a slugging

percentage of .568.

Cusick complimented Fredette in his lead-

off position in Ihe UMass lineup Ihe des-

ignated hitler had a .460 on-base percentage

over Ihe five-game stretch, hitting 9-for-22

while drawing two walks. He also scored a

team-high nine runs on the week.

Cusick had his best game during Ihe

series clincher over the Billikens, going

3-for-5 and crossing home plaie iwice. It was
Cusick's walk in the eighth inning of (iame I

against Saml Louis thai set the stage for Ihe

Minutcmen comeback, and a leadofT double

nearly led to a successful rally in the eighth

inning of Friday's game as well

UMass oulscored its opponents 52-31 on

Ihe week, going 3-2 and earning its ihird-

siraighl series victory over conference foes.

Stone hopes that his learns individual

efforts will continue to materialize into wins

as they close out the regular season schedule

Dan Ciifilioui can he reached ai J^i-

iiliitUuMUilenlumassedu.
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Leigh, Fredette. and Cusick recieved Atlantic 10 honors for their piav
last week, making it the first sweep of awards in school hist*>rv.

Charlotte leading A- 10, Rivers

supplying power and average
By SifcVh LhAINb

Col.l.Li.lAN Si All

(.harlotte's Uv.in Rivers

average and has regisiereil I

is second on the 49ers

I home runs along with

with a .397 hatting

SO runs hatted in.

In the very competitive Atlantic

10 conference, only the Charlotte

baseball learn can truly say il is

the cream of Ihe crop.

Ihe conference-leading 49ers

(29-9, 12-3 A-IO)

average nearly 10

runs per game. Ihe

individual statistics

lor the 49eis jump off

Ihe page, as ihey fea-

line seven players vviih at least a

3(10 balling average

Leading Ihe charge for

Charlotte is junior Ryan Rivers,

who was just awarded A-IO Player

of ihe Week honors and is second

on ihe team with a .^97 average

It's his power numbers though,

Ihat help propel his team to vic-

tory on a normal basis. Rivers

has started all 38 games this year,

registering 1 1 h(»me runs and 50

runs balled in lo go along with his

robust average, fhe 6 rool-5, 230

A-10 Notebook

pound Rivers is poised lo have an

even more productive year than

his 2009 campaign, when he hit

.313 with 18 home runs and 65

RBIs in 52 games.

Right behind Charlolle is

(ieoigc Washington (21-19. 10-5

A 10). Last weekend. Ihe ( olonials

hosted the 49ers

lo a three-game

series and lost.

2- 1 . After losing

Ihe first game.
7-4, (ieorge Washington turned

to its ace, junior FtIc (anirell,

to turn in a solid elTort. He did

just that, throwing eight innings

while allowing three earned runs

on eight strike outs.

flic 132-pilch victory solidified

C antrell as one of Ihe top pitch-

ers in the conference. In 10 starts

this year, Canirell has compiled

league-leading statistics in almost

every major pitching category He
currently leads the A-IO in earned

run average (2.99). wins (seven).

and strikeouts (83). (antrell is also

second in Ihe league in innings

pitched (69.1) and batting average

against (.234). Uiifortiinalely for

(ieorge Washington, il dropped Ihe

rubber game of the series the fol-

low ing day. 8-5.

Although the 49ers and

Colonials are favorites to win ihc

conference, one rival could spoil

il tor them Rhode Island The

Rams (20-18, 9-(, A-IO) currenlly

sit fourth in the division behind

Charlolle, (ieorge Washington and

Saint .loseph's. However, Rhode
Island is also the only A-IO learn

to defeat Charlotte in a series.

The scries began on April 10th

when the Rams hosled Ihe 49ers

tor a double-header, which was
split I he following day, Ihe Rams
defealed the 49ers. 5-3.

Recently, Rhode Island is rid-

ing the hot play of lis junior

designated hitler Kyle Bt)rdcn.

who was 9-for-l9 (.474) while

driving in and scoring nine runs

over a five-game span. Ihe

Rams went 3-2 over that period,

with two victories coming over

conference rival Xavier.

Rhode Island's next conference

series is this weekend, when it will

travel to Pennsylvania for a three-

game set against lowly Diiquesnc

(8-33. 4-11 A-IO) Ihe Rams will

have to wait until the fiii.il week-

end of regular season play lo see

how they fare againsi (ieorge

Washington, when ihey host the

(olonials from May 20-22

Ihe lop four anil bollom lour

teams in the A-IO are currenlly

separated by six teams that own
either an 8-7 or 7-8 record. Those
teams include: I ordhani. la Salle.

Saini Louis, .Xayier. Dayion and
Massachusetts With six spots

available for the A- 10 champion-
ships and Ihe regular season com-
ing down Ihe home stretch, the

race is on for Iliose teams

Steve I.evine con he reached al

\le\ine(a.\iiidcnr umass edii.
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Survey finds e-book usage lagging
There has been much debate

of late as to whether e-readers,

smartphones, and other new
technologies will revolution-

ize how textbooks and printed

material are delivered to stu-

dents.

Some believe hard copy text-

books are on the path to obsoles-

cence and that electronic books,

or e-books, will soon prevail as

the standard form of text in this

age of ever-expanding technol-

ogy

As an honors project for

a Statistics 240 class at the

University of Massachusetts, a

group of students conducted a

survey of fellow UMass stu-

dents about their thoughts on

switching to e-books and their

current textbook preferences.

Their results did not confirm the

widely-discussed Ircnd towards

a paperless experience for stu-

dents.

A majority of courses still

use hard copy textbooks, the

group found, and out of the

students' survey group, only

between five and 15 percent of

students had any exposure to

electronic texts at all

Among those who said they

use an electronic book, less than

one in five students said they

actually read the book.

So, then: does purchasing an

electronic book save individuals

money?
For an electronic version of

a book, students pay about 60

percent of the cost of a hard

copy textbook, but, conversely,

cannot sell i( back for profit.

Additionally, more than 50 per-

cent of those who use an elec-

tronic version said they need

to print the material at some
point.

According to researcher and

UMass student Clara Chekanov.

the group also found that there

may be a link between owning

a physical copy of a book and

reading it.

In the study, users of hard

copy textbooks read them more

frequently than electronic ver-

sions. Between 55 and 65 percent

of those in the study group who
used hard copy textbooks read

them on a regular basis

Furthermore, the group came
to some findings which may be

disappointing to academics on

either side of the digital dis-

course.

The group observed that

fewer and fewer students pur-

chase textbooks in either form

for their courses. Chekanov

said her group's results show

that between 60 and 70 percent

of students indicate cost as a

major factor preventing them

from purchasing a book, online

or in print.

Chekanov said the group also

asked students to describe their

version of an ideal class. A
majority said they would pre-

fer PowerPoint presentations as

opposed to taking their own
notes

However, the group showed
no preference regarding online

or written homework. More
than half believed attending

lectures is the most helpful

way to adequately digest their

material. Finally, between 70

and 77 percent of students felt

that personal response systems

(PRS) would help them become
engaged when they are used

for checking comprehension ol

material.

Overall. Chekanov said the

group's results provide "valu-

able insight into the compo-
nents of a student's ideal class."

and that the group's conclusions

"do not support the belief that

hard copy textbooks are fading

and that electronic books are

increasing in frequency."
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Obama administration

OKs Cape Wind plan

A recent student survev hiund that few at the I niversirv t>f M.tssaehusetis use e~h«H>k> tor their studies.

Here, a student in the L'niversitv Store turns the page of an e-b«H>k on an .\pple iPad.

^American Splendor* author

Harvey Pekar to speak today

BV RbNbl: StHOOF
Mi-Clm( mv NswsMPtKS

Interior Secretary Ken Sala/ar on Wednesday
approved the nation's first offshore wind farm,

the 130-turbine Cape Wind project off Cape Cod,

Mass.. and said that the power of strong winds

over the Atlantic Ocean would be an important

part of the L.'.S. drive to reduce dependence on

fossil fuels.

Furopean countries have been building off-

shore wind farms for 20 years, and China is build-

ing Its first, off Shanghai Other US. states along

the Atlantic Coast and the (ireat Lakes also are

looking into building wind farms to produce large

amounts of electricity.

The Cape Wind project, however, has been

hung up for nine years as opponents landown-

ers, two Native American tribes and the Advisory

Council on Historic Preservation objected to its

cost and its impact on views.

First U.S. offshore wind farm
The teOeral government ids appmv»(3 a mnel Imm off Caps C od. Must

.
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Wind fam tacts

• 130 turbines, maximum Wade
h«ght 440 n (708 m)

• Turbines arranged in grid in 25 sq

mi. (65 aq Km) ol Meral watars

• Could provide atxiut 75 percent

of electricity (or ttie 225.000
residents of Cape Cod. Martha's

Vinovard and Nantucket

emoHCT
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Although Cape Wind's fate is not related to

other proposed U.S. offshore wind farms, many
wind energy supporters hailed the decision as

a good sign for the future of renewable energy

development The Interior Department set new
rules for offshore wind last year and said it was
working to streamline the permit process

The decision on Cape Wind comes a month
after the Obama administration approved more
offshore oil and gas drilling. At a press confer-

ence, Sala/ar was asked about an oil spill in the

(iulf of Mexico from a deepwater rig that explod-

ed last week.

Sala/ar said the Interior Department was
watching the spill carefully. He added that "my
own view" is that the country needed to move
away from fossil fuels.

"Our overdependence on fossil fuels has cre-

ated a problem we have in this country which

has endangered our national security and at the

same time has created Ihe challenge we have with

responding to Ihe warming of the planet," Sala/ar

said.

"We will continue lo use fossil fuels, yes, in

an appropriate way, but we need to transition to a

clean energy future," he said.

Sala/ar also said the United States is no lon-

ger leading in renewable energy technology. "We
don't want to be second," he said, and so the gov -

eminent also would support efforts to get other

offshore wind projects built.

Offshore wind farms have been proposed in

proposed off Rehoboth Beach. Del.; Boston;

Atlantic Beach, Atlantic City and Avalon in New
Jersey; in North Carolina's F'aslern Pamlico
Sound; in Lake l:rie otT Cleveland; off Block
Island and Sakonnel in Rhode Island; and off

(jalveston, Texas.

The Alliance to Protect Nantucket Sound said

opponents would attempt to stop the wind farm in

court.

"We will not stand by and allow our treasured

public lands to be marred forever by a corporate

giveaway to private industrial energy develop-
ers," the group's president and CFO, Audra
Parker, said in a statement.

Plans for Cape Wind call for construction to

begin within a year. Its 130 turbines would be

placed in a grid pattern over a 25-square-iTiile

area of Nantucket Sound. The closest turbine to

See CAPE WIND on page 3

Legendary graphic novel-

ist Harvey Pekar will be speaking

to students aK>ul his life and work

today at 5 p.m. in Flavin .Auditorium

(SOM 137). The 7()-year-old Pekar

rose to pniminence with his pioneer-

ing work on the autobiographical

comic "Amencan Splendor" in the

late I'J7tK. which broke gnmnd by

telling Ihe siorv of his life as a file

clerk living m a working-cla.ss neigh-

borhiHxi of Cleveliind. Ohio with his

trademark voice and unique sense of

humor

Pekar witrked with some of

America's finest underground car-

toonists of the era. including Frank

Stack and fellow Cleveland native

Robert Crumb He has since moved

on to make a mark on ntanv ditTerent

mediums o\ er the course tit his career,

including tilm. the Intemei and lelevi-

sion

Pekar co-wrote and appeared in

the 2003 film adaptation of"Ainencaii

Splendor." which won awards al bt>lh

the Sundance ;ind Cannes tilm festi-

vals and starred Oscar-winner Paul

(iiamatti as Pekar fhe tilm used a

combination of documentary and nar-

nilive techniques, and was widely

praised by critics.

Pekar 's appearance on cam-

pus is preceded by a series of local

events over the past ivvo days,

including a Tuesday scretiting of

"Amencan Splendor" at Flavin, and

a b<x>k signing yestenkiy evening in

Northampton.

- Collegian Sews Staff
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Harvvv Pekar will be speaking

on campus at 5 p.m.

Hitting a high note

M\\\»iii <^^9.R I i

Senior shortstop Whitney Williams, seen here singing the national anthem before a game, has K>en

singing since she was four-ycars-old, and hopes to pursue a musical career after she graduates this spring.

ARTS & LIVING

BarSux^l Bn^ talks beer, blojjs

l\i\i' ' 'El Pivsiiknte
'

' Portnoy. fitumkr of ihe

/M)piiliir sfxirls hloi; BcirsloolSixiitscom sal

iknvn with the Daily C ollei^ian'sJuslin Gabion

over a heer lo talk ahotil the site's /X)piilaril}:

SI 1 j'At.l S

SPORTS

WilliaiTLs makes musk' iUid plays

IVhilnev Williams has been an integral part

oj the Minutewomen 's success this season

But she also enjoys sin^inji ami hopes to pur-

sue a eaix'er in the music iiuhistiy.

si I I'At;) s

EDITORIAL & OPINION

C 'ollegian coliimnisi Jaek Ho
atyues that we need to ^et past

our outwardpresumptums of one

another and stop holdiiii^ loaded

woixis against each other

si 1 IVU.l 1

DailyCollcgian.com

IJ you missed Sunday .v

Sprinfi Concert. ^<> online lo

f)aily( 'olle^iian iom lo check

out a slideshtiw from I'lioti)

Editor Matthew Harri\nn

OpenMic Sfia£espeare» SwordSt Qamest Scenes^ Musit^ fdoeC^
^--J3k^ Sunday, May Z"** flDFSjpSi

Renaissance Center, 650 E, Pleasant Street,
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After Republican opposition,

finance reform moves forward
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The Senate agreed Wednesday to

end a three-day stalemate and mo\e
ahead with t'omtal consideration of

historic legislation to overhaul the

nation's financial regulatory system.

htVorts lo craft a bipartisan agree-

ment broke up Wednesday, with

Republicans, who had stalled the

bill, getting few if any concessions

and perhaps starting to sutTer some

political consequences.

The Senate next will begin debat-

ing and voting on possible changes

lo the massive bill, which would

order the biggest overhaul since the

Great Depression of how the govern-

ment oversees financial institutions.

The Senate should take about a

month to work through the legisla-

tion, and if it passes, it will have to

be reconciled with a dilTerent version

that the House of Representatives

passed last year Then each chamber

must pass identical versions before

President Rarack Obama could sign

It into law, which is unlikely before

July

Senate Banking Committee

Chairman Christopher Dodd,

D-Conn., promised a Senate debate

that uould allow time for all points

of view. "It is time for debate to

begin." he said, "and it must be a

senous, V igorous debate."

Republicans remained guarded

about the bill "I continue to be

concerned about several provisions,"

said Sen. Susan Collins of Maine,

who IS m the small band of party

moderates that Democrats hope to

win over.

The bill would make it easier for

the government to move fast to dis-

solve troubled hnancial companies

that pose a nsk to the economy, and

would create a tough new consumer-

protection agency to keep an eye

on mortgages and other fomis of

consumer credit

It alst) would require big banks

to spin otT divisions that trade in

denvatives exotic financial instru-

ments that helped cause the recent

deep recession and winild bar them

from propnetary trading of them for

their own accounts if they also trade

on behalf of clients.

Denvatives are bets between pn-

vate parties. Their value is derived

from price movements of underlying

assets.

The fight over regulating denva-

tives is expected to be one of the

more unpredictable battles in com-

ing weeks. Some Democrats think

that their colleagues have gone

too far. and Sen Richard Shelby

of Alabama, the lop Republican on

the Banking Committee, complained

that the plan that the Democratic-

dominated Senate Agriculture

Committee approved last week was

developed "behind closed doors."

"The provisions as currently

drafted would have far-reaching and

devastating effects on these busi-

nesses and our economy, increasing

the cost of nearly every product we
use and negatively impacting job

growth," Shelby warned.

Republicans tned to show some

gam from their three-day delay,

when they blocked three motions

to proceed with formal debate by

maintaming united opposition. Some
Republicans said they anticipated

that Democrats would abandon the

idea of a $50 billion bank-financed

fund to help liquidate troubled insti-

tutions, though Dodd declined to

abandon it in his negotiation with

Shelby

Senate Republican leader Mitch

McConneil of Kentucky Uiasted that

the Dodd-Shelby negotiations had

produced changes in the draft bill "to

end taxpayer bailouts and the dan-

gerous notion that certain financial

institutions are t(x> big lo fail."

Democrats, and independent ana-

lysts, said the bill never included

terms for taxpayer bailouts.

Republicans were unable to tout

any other major gams They were

concerned that the new consumer

agency would inflict onerous regu-

latory requirements on small busi-

nesses and make it difficult for them

to attract investment.

IXxJd called that a false claim,

but Shelby remained concerned.

"This bill still contains a sprawl-

ing new consumer protection bureau

that will find and force its way into

facets of our economy that had noth-

ing to d<i with the housing cnsis,"

Shelby said. "This massive new

bureaucracy would have unchecked

authoniy to regulate whatever it

wants, whenever it wants, however

II wants."

One reason Republicans gave up

their fight Wednesday appeared to

\»^3»
.%

/UilLliLU..v

be a sense that they were losing

the political game, particularly after

Tuesday's well-publiei/ed Senate

heanngs featuring executives from

Goldman Sachs, the beleaguered New
York invesmient company. Senators

flogged the bankers, charging foul

play, and Republicans ran a risk of

negative public reaction by blocking a

bill aimt^ at policing Wall Street.

'1 don't think this helps

Republicans, and it could have

blown up on D-;mocrats," former

Senate Republican leader Trent Lott

of Mississippi said about the Senate's

gridlock and failure to move the

overhaul legislation. "Out in the real

world, people say, "What is systemic

nsk'*' or 'What is a derivative?' They

want something done."

Evans Witt, the chief executive

officer at Pnnceton Survey Research,

a political research company, saw

the GOP as wounded more than

Democrats were.

"If you say something long

enough, it becomes true Democrats

have been saying from Day One.

'Republicans are blocking this,' and

fair or unfair, accurate or inaccurate,

that's become the litany."
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Voexs jam at open mic

Fabrice Tourre, named in the SEC fraud case agairtst Wall St. firm

Goldman Sadi^ was hounded bv protesters Wtslnesdav en nnite to the Senate.

V^MAM MA UM*H( K I (M I H.KN

Senior Michael McSwvenev read<. a piece of oricinal p*H:trv at the Student Union Art Gallery's open

mic WVdne>iJav nicht.

Tourre and tHher reprvsentativv?. from Goldman Sacks came bef»>rc the Senate ten days after the ({oviemment

accuiwd the firm of fraud. The Goldman Sacks caMe i-omes as Conf^resti debates a a-form of financial reKulations.
r
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We Will And you.

nevirs@dallycollegian.com
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The Student

Refund Process

ISCHAWHNGl

The Bursar's Office is GoingQbhAgain! Beginning in,

3U0, student refunds will ONLY be automatically distributed

to students who are enrolled in thetth>nri|^kMik|Hi
(direct deposit) service. This is the final phase of our office's

paper-less processing initiative to provide faster service,

sustainable business practices, and elimination of long lines at

the office!

Students who are eligible for a refund (i.e., have a credit

balance on their student account that is refundable) will

automatically receive a student refund €M!¥if they have

signed up forfeMil^pHi(direct deposit). Students who do

not have an active Excess Express enrollment will have their

balances remain as a credit toward subsequent charges.

Students who need a paper check will need to complete a request form

for each refund available on their account. This form and accompanying

instructions will be available on the Bursar's website.

Sign up today for Excess Express through your SPIRE access to

expedite your future student refunds. More information on Excess

Express can be found on the Bursar's website at

www.umass.edu/bursar/

r
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UMass Students

For Life
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%} MARYMEEHAN

STOP!
Euthanasia = Felony "HeadingEuthanasia

offal tliePass"
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Cape Wind project approved

by Obama admin. Wednesday
CAPE WIND from page 1

land will be about five miles

from Cape Cod. The turbines

will supply a maximum of 468
megawatts of electricity, about

the output of a medium-sized
coal-fired electricity plant,

or enough for about 200.000

homes in Massachusetts.

The Interior Department said

it would reduce carbon dio.xide

emissions by the equivalent of

taking 1 75.000 cars off the road.

The developer. hnergy
Management Inc.. said the wind
turbines would appear a half-

inch above the horizon from the

nearest beach.

Salazar said the developer
was required lo reduce the num-
ber of turbines from an original

plan for 170, reconfigure their

arrangement and paint them off-

white to reduce their visibility.

Massachusetts Gov. Deval
Patrick and governors of five

other Atlantic slates wrote
to Salazar arguing that if he

blocked Cape Wind on the

grounds of historic preserva-

tion, it would be difficult to

get an offshore wind permit

approved anywhere on the East

Coast.

Patrick said the cost of con-

ventional electricity has gone up
in recent years and that the wind
project would benefit consum-
ers because the costs wouldn't
fluctuate.

Cape Wind has not yet signed

a power purchase agreement,

and so it's not known how much
Its electricity will cost.

"We hope that today's deci-

sion on Cape Wind will help

set in motion a series of actions

leading lo additional American
offshore wind projects."

Michael Hirshtield. senior vice

president ol the conservation

group Oceana, said in a state-

ment. "It sends a clear signal to

turbine manufacturers and sup-

porting companies that the U.S.

means business on clean energy

and climate change."

Michael Kry, director of
conservation advocacy for the

American Bird Conser\ancy and

chair of an Interior Department

RIl^l UIKIMEhWiOMMOMS

The planned Cape Wind project off the coast of Mass. will supply

enough electricirv to power about 200,000 homes in the state.

advisory committee, criticized

the decision.

Fry said that not enough was

known about the potential for

bird collisions and that the site

is a prime foraging area for

sea ducks and near a breeding

ground for endangered roseate

terns.

Rep. William Delahunt. a

Democrat who represents Cape

Cod, and Sen. Scott Brown.

R-Mass.. said they were in favor

of wind power as an encrgv

MOVINGON?

Rent a Truck or Cargo Van

starting at $19.95

Special Reduced Rates
Monday to Thursday

source, but opposed Cape Wind.

Brown said that Nantucket

Sound was a national treasure

that should not be used for wind

power, and that the wind farm

would harm Cape Cod's tourism

and fishing.

Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass.,

a longtime leader in the Senate

for measures to reduce the threat

of climate change, said Salazar

made his decision after weigh-

ing all concerns. Kerry said he

supported it.

POTTEITS—
imifmciBim ^
Round Trip Itentalft to mn^ from
BoAlon, N»w York A Now Jorsoy

One Way Rontals

Hand Trucks & Furnltura Pads
Availablo for Rant

Boxes A Moving Accessories
Available for Sale

The Economical Way To Move
549-RENT (7368)

78 Sunderland Rd., North Amherst, MA
www.pottersauto.com

,

Thursday, April 29
All DCs from 5 - 9pm

Mo
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BERKSHIRE

Chidcen Stew & Biscuits — Jeffrey Family

PuBed Fttrk Sandwich — Healy Family

\tagetaUe Ijwagna — Brady Family

Szcchuan Green Beans — Snyder Family

P«ta ft Spitiach Stfd MushrtMms — Souza Family

Mcatballa & Macaroni — Cohen Family

HAMPSHIRE
MuffigatBwny Soup— Lynch Family

Crundiy Chicken — Considine Family

Eggplant Beef Stew— Sabouri Family

Meatballa ft Sauce— Jacob Family

Mustard Crusted Pork Chops — Mannello Family

FRANKLIN

Beef Stew — Murphy Family

Cheese Lasagna — Joyce Ftoiily

Sweet ft Sour Meatballs — Mazar Familjr

Linguini w/Clam Sauce — Bilgrlen Fltmfljr

Baked Chickea — Joyce Family

WORCESTER
Lemon Chicken — Walker Runily

Baked Macaroni ft Cheese— OriMldo

Spinach Pie — Butterfield Flamily

Breaded Fried Zucchini — Budz FtonSy

Meshed Potato Casserole— Henley nun&y

DESSERTS IN ALL DCs
Noodle Kugle — Brenker Family

IVppermint Fudge— Souzn Family

Rhubaib Cream Cake — Bcrkawttt Family^ <#

.RrSTAURANTS
l(MN^^lrll^^^
r

»
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First-hand
Palestinian tragedy

Equal assessment

The tragic story that has plagued my family for decades

is a cruel past you should sympathi/c \Mth In tnir peaceful

neighhorhocxi groups of homeless people began show ing

up, scx'king shelter and refuge.

Ahmed El-Shafei Because « was a temble time

^"^^" and we were gotxj people, my
family and neighbors wel-

comed them in with open arms. We shared our land, ate the

same food and everything was great.

That all changed when the famil> we had taken in

decided to take over our house with force. They wanted

to secure a life ot their own with their own culture and

practices We hadn't banned them frinn doing anything, but

somehow they felt compelled to act towards us with anger

and V lolence.

Thrown into the streets, my gnuidfather decided this

was unacceptable and headed down to the ti)WTi hall to

restore our estate by means of law enforcement To his

ama/ement. town hall officials had been bribed b> these

homeless people not to take action. Xhey said there was

nothing they could do in their power and it was ncme of

their concern.

This was a recumng theme in our neighbortwod. News
had come to us that neighNip. of ours had decided to take

matters into their own Ivinds and protect their tiunily homes

at any costs They failed, and in the pr»vess they were muti-

lated, raped and ultimately defeated m their cause.

To scare the rest of us off. the homeless waged relentless

attacks on homes that were >ei to be overtaken. Not i>nl>

that, these homeless people (not si> homeless, anyrmtre).

decided to inform others of their kind that this neighN>r-

hood was all for them, and that they should all come and

live together. They began scxtionmg the overthrown hom-

eowrtcrs into walled ghettos similar to what the (iermans

did to the Jewish people (and oihcTs ol unwanted origins)

Israel, despite many, many reasons not to. Why should

Arab countries engage in peace with Israel when his-

tory and documented events justly and categoncally prove

Israel is dependent on aggression?

Israel has waged many wars against its Arab neighbors.

Alst). Israel's founders (and many of its current right-wing

extremist cabinet) believe that not only is the land they hold

tixlay theirs, but that the Zionist aims of a greater Israel

( from the Nile nver in l^gypt to the Euphrates in Iraq) are

part of their future plans for their country. Over my and

my brothers' dead Wxiies Israel, as dix;umented by

numerous .American governments and politically aware

indiv iduals. does not want peace

Israel has committed genocide and cnmes against

humanity: killing Palestinians. Egyptians. Jordanians.

Syrians and Lebanese alike Their highly regarded IDF

(israeii Lk-fense Force) takes pride m taking the lives of

tonncnted children, women and elders.

Israel is the only country m the Middle East with

nuclear weapons

Israel has defied many, many United Nations resolu-

tions, including L N resolution 242. which clearly states

that F!ast Jeru-salem is and always will be a Palcstmian ter-

ntory.

Israel went to the extent of claiming cultural Arab food

as theirs. People! Hummus. Tahina and Falafel are all Arab

food. It is ridiculous that they claim it is theirs disgusting

actually.

Many vok'cs from within Israel (obvitnisly of non-

Zionists) arc dismayed by the actions of their government

and the L'mted Slates"

What docs that mean for us here in America'.' According

to "Jewish Watch for Peace." America pm\ ides the state of

Israel with nearly SI 5 billion annually a hef\y aid pack-

age, if you ask nK

Jack Ho

The Palestinians are not the terrorists. They are freedom
fighters who lost all hope ever since America and the UN
turned their backs on them.

Lacking oversight tirom a legitimate law enforcement

authonty. these people began one of the worst nxivements

in human histt)ry apartheid With nowhere to go. the

ongmal owners of this community were foreed into unin-

habitable lands They were cut off frinn the world, with

little or rK) supplies moving in and out of the ghcttt»s.

The story I am tellmg is iwt of my family's, but of the

Palestinian people

Would you do any and everything possible to avenge

yiHjr family's k>ss if this was your story' Wtnild you want

to take back what is nghtfully yours'

By now ytxi are probably dismissing my story as a

racial attack on the Jewish people and the state of Israel.

It definitely isn't. It is in the interests of whoever controls

the media to shun the tr\ith about one of the most appalling

atrocities of our limes.

The same people the people who are trying by what-

ever means possible lo gain back their land are branded

as terrorists. The Palestinians are not the terronsts. They are

freedom fighters who lost all hope ever since America and

the L'.N turned their backs on them.

Currently, movement is increasing within the political

arena, with regards to America's relationship with Israel

General Petraeus antl the White House openly acknowl-

edge that America's unnecessary babying of an unlawful

and unjust state in the heart of the Arab world is destructive

to Amencan interests in the region. It is also why most of

the wtffld detests Amencan foreign policy.

One false argument 1 always hear: .Arabs seek to

destroy Israel. Now, there could be some valid truth in that.

However, many /\rab countries have a lasting peace with

Seventy-five pereent of that m«>ney is usi-d to purehase

Amencan weapons allowing more nxim for lobbying

in Congress While this seems like an undeservwl aid

package, the true cost of our supp»irt for Israel cannot be

measured in dollars

.America's refusal to uphold our national values by

avoiding the position of freedom and equality is a disaster

Providing subsidies and military aid to Israel as our 51st

state IS one thing Failing lo uphold our core values is

another

It also means that all the real terronsts out there can

continue to brainwash angry Muslims by simply pointing

out whom Israel's best friend is.

But research this yourselves. See for yourselves wh«)

the real perpetrators are in this conflict.

Demand that your govcTnmeni ban the Israeli lobby

AIPAC from influencing dtvision-making in Congress

Afier all. this is your country, and it is time to stand up and

say no to violence, no to hatred, no to Apartheid and no to

the suffenng of the Palestinian people.

If Israel wishes to continue the same loathsome behav-

ior It holds dear, let them do it at their own penl. and not

with our taxpayer dollars. Support our trix)ps overseas by

ending the very reason for the hatred that ignites violence

against them.

Ifwe win the hearts and minds of the Muslim world, we
can eradicate the dangers that Kxhti in our world. We can

salvage our image as the diy-gixKlers" of the world, which

we have long lost.

Ahmed El-Shafet w a Collegian columnist. He can he

reached at uekhafe(tVjStudenl. umusx.edu.

The constant reminders of rac-

ism and sexism around us serve to

reinforce our problematic judgments

of each other

People should be educated on the

histoncal significance of events that

have led to particu-

^^^^^ lar words. Knowing
the background

information on what a word really

"means" might help people genu-

inely understand for rational reasons

w hat words can and can't be said.

Can we not forge our own path to

understanding each other? I aim this

question towards those who identify

as lesbian, gay, bisexual or transgen-

der or those w ho empathize with this

group and stand together to promote

understanding and awareness by

systematically labeling words like

"transvestite' as offensive language.

These groups which wish to

remove certain

derogatory words

from our lexicon

stem from individ-

uals' innate desire

to promote accep-

tance. I agree with

their plight whole-

heartedly. It is a

civil rights battle

that rages on and

consumes many
interpersonal interactions to this day.

However, after sitting through

a forced discussion on acceptable

language in reference to the gay

community, I found myself enraged.

It has taken me some time to realize

what bothered me so much about

having a representative of a group

come and tell me how I should inter-

act with them - despite the fact that

I agree with their ultimate goal of

equality

Quite a few months have passed

since the day I stormed out of the

room, feeling as though I had lost

something of myself to a blind mass

of people screaming from behind

closed dixirs and asking for my help

in a plight that has stretched on since

man first has lain with man.

I learned why afkr an interaction

with a lesbian couple at a party

'Brutish' IS the only word that

sticks out in my mind about how
they treated me and my friends. We
took up positions at an open Beirut

table, only to be interrupted by the

two angry ladies storming down
the stairs yelling, "who skipped the

list!.'"

It is my expenence that when a

Beirut list is present but goes unen-

forced, it is alright to forgo the list

and V hocver wishes to play may
do so. In our attempt to explain to

these ladies this concept, we were

met with a defensive wall of femi-

nist rhetonc. I could tell because,

when my male fnend tned to talk to

them, they avoided eye contact and

shouted over what he was saying in

a defiant "you can't talk to me like

that because you are a man" tone, as

if to say that our goal of basking in

beer pong revelry was tantamount to

misogyny and sexim.

Immediately af^er this, my
friend's sister a beautiful blonde,

tned to talk them down, which

To stare boldly at injustice and
accept that it has occurred, while

seeking to eradicate it with rational

action; this is the generation we
need to become.

was met with a gentle stroke of the

arm and an, "Ok, I'll listen to you

because you are a girl" interaction.

At this moment, I undersioixl

what made my insides boil. It was

the idea that I am not being treated

equally.

The group asking me to change

how I speak to them because they are

female is the equivalent to allowing

these militant feminists to disrespect

my friend based entirely on the fact

he IS a man.

What they ask for is equality, but

instead they are demanding more

than that; to only be spoken to in a

certain manner and yet. conversely.

the right \o disrespect others based

on their outward comptisition.

It is entirely wrong for either

side, for any race, any person - to

ask for that when we are interacting

in a free environment.

This needs lo stop.

We need to begin to believe we
are better now. past anachronistic

gender and sexuality dichotomies,

and revel in the fact we are a genera-

tion battling adversity and inequality

with the wit and sensibility to over-

come it.

What we bicker about in college

may vary, but don't use our philo-

sophical quandaries to impose on

others.

Use them to catalyze a change

that promotes freedom rather than

restriction. Show that what we have

learned in the classroom can cul-

minate in activities which create a

new generation of thought, where

compassionate consideration of the

travesties of the past can be regarded

as just that, in the past.

To stare boldly at injustice and

accept that it has occurred, while

seeking to eradicate it with rational

action; this is the generation we need

to become. Throw away the whin-

ing emotional, idealistic

responses and accept

that others may have

other understandings

of these clashing cul-

tural paradigms. These

stKial stratum and our

perceived roles present

themselves as if they are

binding laws governing

our interactions, but they

only censor our ability

to express ourselves as we see fit

instead. Expressions represent our

ultimate freedom.

Prejudice should never be toler-

ated. There is no argument there, but

rather in how we choose to express

our tolerance of issues; of\en by

openly discussing them as realities

and predicaments.

These problems require more

than simply stating personal indig-

nations towards the ideas.

We have become a fearful popu-

lous conditioned from the begin-

ning to be cautious and wary of

the world, and to assume the worst

before accepting the actual

Let us exist as people who refer

to our physical charactenstics or

orientations not as disparaging

«p»e^5tit as a way to understand

tfiHlmTian condition and its vanous

forms.

Jack Ho is a VMass student. He
can he reached at jwho@student

umass.edu.
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PUT A LID ON IT

Dear Editor,

UMass Amherst encour-
ages students to ride bikes,

as a way to fielp the environ-

ment. I don't see any problem
in this, but from my experi-

ences as a student traveling

on foot, bicyclists don't have
any safety concerns When
you put safety and bike in the

same sentence, you think pf a

helmet
There aren't many bikers

that wear a helmet when rid-

ing. From my observations on
campus, one of every 15 bicy-

clists wears a helmet. There
isn't a law that you have to

wear a helmet when riding a

bike, but it can save your life

if you ever get into an acci-

dent.

Most bicycle deaths are

from head and face Injuries.

Each year, about 800 bicy-

clists are killed, and more
than half a million are treated

in hospital emergency rooms
In recent years, almost two-
thirds of the deaths and one-
third of the Injuries Involved

head and face injuries

Shouldn't this encourage peo-
ple to wear a helmet?

Bicyclists and pedestrians
share the same paths There
IS a law which states that

bicyclists must give pedestri-

ans an audible signal before
overtaking or passing them.

Nobody has done this yet.

They could easily knock
someone down when coming
from behind at such a fast

speed. Pedestrians shouldn't

have to worry about getting

hurt by a biker.

Bicyclists should read the

bike laws before they ride

their bikes. This way there will

be safety to both bikers and
pedestrians - and can also

prevent accidents from hap-
pening.

Jenny Yuen

A TASTE
OF GOOD FUN

Dear Editor,

I am In dismay after read-

ing the article today titled

"Education over Taste of

UMass " written by one of your

columnists. He Is misinformed

and wrote without checking
the facts.

Please let me tell the other

side of the story.

UMass Dining, a division

of Auxiliary Services, Is a rev-

enue-based operation, which
means we are self-supporting

and do not impact the general

University operating budget.

The Taste of UMass event

Is largely sponsored by our

fifty-some generous ven-

dors which helps us to offset

the rentals and other costs.

What's more, It's free for the

students on the meal plan,

and does not cost a swipe!

Contrary to what the col-

umnist said that the Taste of

UMass Is a waste of time; this

Is one of our most popular
events and something that Is

anticipated by many.
This year, students will

enjoy the opportunity to sam-
ple home comfort foods from
15 countries, while being
entertained by various stu-

dent performances ranging
from UMass Idol to the mak-
ing of the longest sushi in

New England to the student

Iron Chef Competition.

The event is a great way
to gather with fellow students,

build community and enrich

the campus life experience.

To promote Earth Day - an
educational presentation will

be given by students from the

Environmental Performance
Action Committee during the

Taste

Our students look forward

to the opportunity of having

a change from the Dining

Commons for a brief period

to do something different, be
entertained and enjoy some
great food.

With 14,000 students on
the meal plan who eat with

us several times a day, seven
days a week, special events

such as the Taste of UMass,
Guest Chef Series, Weekly
Theme Specials, etc., help to

break monotony and provide

opportunities to experience

regional and international

cuisine - often with an edu-
cational component, such as
Wild Alaska Seafood Week,
Farmers' Market, etc.

UMass has one of the most
Innovative dining programs In

the country, and we are proud
of It.

We are fortunate to be able

to host an event such as the

Taste of UMass - to celebrate

the end of another school
year, with friends, fun and
good food.

Sincerely,

Ken Toong
Executive Director, UMass
Dining Services

AN UNJUST
JUDICIAL CHOICE

Dear Editor,

Concerning the article

"Student wins $800,000 in

bullying case," it would have
been reasonable to file a law-

suit against the perpetrator of

a severe act of bullying.

However, the fact that a

Michigan school was required

to pay a student $800,000
defies the use of our judicial

system. This case was similar

In stature to a plea against a
New York McDonald's.

In 2003, plaintiffs claimed
that the fast food chain was
responsible for their obesity.

This case was thrown out

of court by a federal judge
The Michigan bullying law-

suit should have met the

same demise. Both of these

cases were Instances where
the plaintiffs were looking for

monetary compensation to

help ease their own problems.

The school was found
responsible for not doing
everything In its power to pre-

vent and stop the bullying I

feel the victim's parents are

equally responsible for not

properly consoling and treat-

ing their child.

It Is more the duty of the

parents than the school to

ensure that the child was not

being tormented The effects

of bullying have come under
close scrutiny In recent years,

especially considering some
of the more drastic occur-

rences. In this case, I feel the

evidence presented provided

no justification for the final

ruling.

Cory Kulacz
UMass Student

ckulacz@student.umass.edu

MERRY
MARIJUANA

Dear Editor,

There seem to be many
controversial topics floating

through campus conversa-
tions. The most prominent
one I've heard concerns the

legalization of marijuana.
Massachusetts has already
decriminalized the drug, but
what about the rest of the
nation?

The broad question
is always, should we or
shouldn't we?'

It seems to me that college
students have the most Inter-

est in the matter and usually
lean towards the full legaliza-

tion of the drug.

If the government were to

legalize It for medicinal, use
there would be an overwhelm-
ing relief for those In need
of If, but It could lead to an
Increase in the abuse of the
drug.

Legalizing the drug as a
whole could allow the govern-
ment to create tax revenue.

However, this could also
allow drug dealers to stay
on the streets selling harder
drugs other than marijua-
na and could consequently
cause the government to
spend more money on the'

drug war
The Issue that seems to be

the deciding factor is whether
or not marijuana is a gateway
drug

'

I believe this issue Is not
as prominent as people think,

and it should not hold us back
from legalizing it in order to

see benefits for the sick and
for our government.

MIchaela Streiffield

mstreltf@student.umass.edu
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A beer with Dave ^El Pres^ Portnoy
BV Jl STIN G/UiNON
CclLLkUIAN STAH-

Collcge students need to fol-

low a lot of rules: study hard, get

involved, apply for internships

and don't party too much. If we
don't follow these rules, we're
told that we won't make it in the

real world There is an exception

to every rule, of course; and one
exception to these constraints is

Dave "hi Presidente" Portnoy.

He owns what he calls the

"largest independently owned
sports blog on the planet,"

HarstoolSports.com. The site is

raunchy, uncensorcd and run sole-

ly by Portnoy. With comparable
traffic to BostonHerald.com, the

publication, which started as a

newspaper, is now one of the most
popular websites in the Boston
area. Its news is trivial and as

much about sports as MTV is

about music, but the traffic con-

tinues to grow on Portnoy 's sim-

ple ideology.

"I'm gonna run it with no
bulls**! I'm gonna talk and tell

everyone what I'm thinking," he

said while sipping a bottle of Sam
Adams.

The entrepreneurial sports fan.

gambling addict and blogger was
born in 1977 and grew up in

Swampscoit, Mass. following in

his sister's footsteps, he attend-

ed the L'niversitv of Michigan.
VV hile he had no Intentions of ever

becoming a teacher, he majored in

historv education simply because
ihc school of education did not

have a language requirement.

"I did nothing extracurricu-

lar, nothing. I was just a typical

l****n" play Cienesis all day, Sega
all day (kind of guy]... and then I

partied. That's all I did I did the

least amount that I could possibly

do and still graduate," he said

He did, however, start a gam-
bling website

"It was a joke," he said.

He didn't want to make money
off of it; he didn't even try to. It

was just for fun.

After college, Portnoy worked

in sales for The Yankee Group. He
hated the nine-to-t'ive grind.

A self-proclaimed "degener-

ate gambler" he claims to have

lost over $100,000 in his life-

time - he flew out to Las Vegas

and interviewed with a handful

of casinos with no luck. He then

talked to a few offshore online

gambling websites. They told him

that if they could advertise in a

newspaper, specifically not on the

Internet, they would essentially

give him a year's worth of adver-

tising to fund the paper With that,

Barstool Sports was bom.

El Pres, as his fans, the

Stoolies, refer to him, always

wanted to do his own thing.

"When Barstool started, it had

nothing to do with what it is now.

It was really just gambling, fan-

tasy football, and only four pages

long," he said.

He could tell from the get-go

that the raw, uncensored style

was a hit with his readers. He was
almost immediately swarmed w ith

e-mails.

He didn't have a plan, and had

no idea if there would even be

enough money to keep it going

"I just kind of stumbled mv
way through it and just followed

what people liked. So it started as

that and morphed into where we
are today," he said.

Portnoy hired girls from a pro-

motions agency to hand out the

papers one of whom he eventu-

ally married.

bventually, the paper became
BarstoolSports.com. The site's

main audience originally consist-

Davc Portnov, known more conimonlv a> hi l'rl^idl•ntc, in the founder, editor and main writer for the p<

site has become incredlHIv p»<pular in the B«>ston area for il> lunnv, crude and uncens«>red material.

ed of "young professionals work-

ing in the Financial District |of

Boston]." he said

It wasn't until he introduced

the "Smokeshow of the Day" fea-

ture that he cauuhl the eve of the

El Presidente (right) will bring SttH)lapaloora, a concert tour headlined by Bt>'.ton rapper Sam Adams (left),

to the Mullins Center this Friday. While the show is sold out, there will be an after party' on Hobart lume.

Taylor to satisfy Noho

college students he now claims as

his staple audience The segment

features an exceptionallv attrac-

tive local college girl each day.

with pictures from her Kacebook
page

"ICollege students] would see

the Smokeshow, then they'd read

the other sh*t and be like, 'Oh, I

like the whole thing.'" he said

I he other s**t is really a

hodge-podge of material every-

thing from sex scandals involving

teachers to v ideos of drunk beer

pong dunks The material comes
from a combination of stories and

videos he finds on websites such

as Boslon.com. Bosionllerald

com. loxNews.com and his favor-

ite website (excluding Barstool),

dlisted.com. as well as e-mailed

story tips. Most of the e-inailed

stories come from sites like

DcadSpin com. but he maintains

that the "lips are Ihc life-blood of

ihe site."

Of course with the nature of

the posts, the risque material

draws a lot of negative attention.

"People who threaten us with

lawsuits have no idea who we
are. I'hey think it's a kid silting in

iheir basemeni. I have a pretty

good handle on w hat we can do,

and we very rarely step over the

line," he said.

So what does his wife. Renee.

a.k.a. the first Lady, think of his

job'.'

"She's pretty cool with it. I

have no game. She knows thai

I'm getting old It's kind of like

the Howard Stern model to a

point. She kiu>ws what it is I

certainly play it up to a degree. .As

long as she can buy a new pair of

shoes, she's happy." he said

W hile on the surface. Barstool

Sports seems like all fun and

games, it requires a scven-da>

workweek for El Pres. who runs

the site on his own from his

simple Dell laptop.

"I wake up around •* a.m .

then 1 write all friggin dav That's

really what it is." he said. "I go

lo bed at midnight jusi waiting

for stones. We gotta do our ads.

stimetimes things come up. but

It's just non-stop in front of the

computer"

The -< .^-year-old never dreamed
of doing this Ideally he'd be play-

ing professional baseball, because

like he said. "Who wouldn't

f****n' want to do that'""

Barstool has always been |ust

based out of Boston, but recently

the site branched out to New
York, which now has its own site.

It might be because of the

New York expansion, but Portnoy

believes that Barstool is ready

to take another step. He's not

exactly sure what that step is, but

he would like to see Philadelphia.

Pittsburgh and Chicago eventu-

ally have their own Stools as well

Inlikc most current jobs for

writers and bloggers. the website

has proven to be rather profit-

able for l-.l Presidente. He started

It lo make monev. not to write.

>pul.ir blon, BarstoolSp«»rts.com. The

Somehow he's done just that

without ever having to adver-

tise or promote the site in any

way all readership comes from

word of mouth. The site makes its

monev from advertising, which is

all inbound they contact him. he

never asks.

Portnoy once attempted lo

interview Bill Simmons, an out-

spoken blogger who now works
for ISPN. He ignored Portnovs
requests over and over Now
that he has his own sports blog.

which he says is much bigger

than Simmons' Digital City

Boston ever was. Portnoy said

that he probably wouldn't follow

in Simmons' footsteps. But that's

only because he doesn'i think

they'll approach him.

"I don't think I'd ever be asked

to do something mainstream." he

said. "I think they would have

asked by now. I don't know
what I'd say to that if someone
otTered."

Portnoy will be at the

University of Massachusetts this

Friday. April M). when he will

bring his college concert tour,

aptly named Sioolapaloo/a. to the

Mullins Center fhe show will

be headlined by up-and-coming

Boston rapper Sam Adams. If

you don't have tickets yet. you're

out of luck. Portnt)y has posted

that the UMass show is olficiallv

"sold the f*** out"
Justin Gannon can he reached

at ij(annon(a dailycollegian.com

By Dave Coffey
Coi ibi;uN ST,'^^^

On Thursday night, celebrated Rock 'n' Roll

musician Mick Taylor will bring four-and-a-half

decades of virtuoso guitar prowess to the Iron

Horse in Northampton.

I-. ver since he was a just a teenager in

Hertfordshire, l-.ngland. Taylor has proved to be

a prolific blues-rock guitarist in the same vein as

contemporaries such as Eric Clapton and Keith

Richards. Throughout his career, Taylor has built

an extensive classic rock resume few could deny

and even fewer match.

\l only 1 7-years-old. Taylor was Invited to

join .lohn Mayall and the Bluesbreakers by Mayall

himself Before turning 18, Taylor toured and

m.ute his major recording debut with the Mayall's

Bluesbreakers and began honing and developing

an impressive and professional set of skills which

would go on to wow countless crowds for genera-

tions to come.

Taylor's early success with the Bluesbreakers

and prodigious talent eventually drew the attention

of Mick .laggcr and Keith Richards, who asked

lay lor to replace Brian .lones as guitarist for The

Rolling Stones. In the relatively short yet momen-
tous period between 1969 and 1974. Taylor played

on and. in some cases, co-wrote what many
consider to be some of the Stone's best material,

including iconic studio albums, "Let It Bleed" and

Ms Only Rock N Roll." as well as the live album,

•{ici YerYa-Ya's Out!"

While Taylor only spent five years with the

Stones, his performance with the oft-named

"greatest Rock 'n' Roll band in the world" was

considered by many lo be one of the most tech-

nically proficient the Stones ever boasted, and

was even praised by Jagger, Richards and drummer
Charlie Watts as ushering in one of the most melodi-

cally and fluid musical eras the band ever saw.

In addition to his renowned work with John

Mayall's Bluesbreakers and The Rolling Stones.

Taylor has also worked w ith do/ens of legendary

musicians and groups as a session or live musi-

cian. Since his departure from the Stones in 1975.

he's compiled a laundry list of collaborations with

a wide range of artists. .Among his more notable

work has been a stint as guitarist for Bob Dylan in

the early 8()s. session work for the likes tif artists

such as Herbie Mann and Nicky Hopkins, and a

tour with the Experience Hendrix tribute group

On lop of these plentiful and illustrious career

highlights, laylor has also released three solo

albums. His eponymous debut, released in 1979.

cracked the Billboard 200. While he has displayed

an ability to play in a myriad of genres. laylor

developed a style that transcends his blues-rock

roots fusing aspects of blues, rock, ja// and Latin

music, as well as keen slide guitar skills, Taylor

sports a considerably well-rounded and melodical-

ly complex sound compared to his conicmporaries.

Taylor's show will include renditions of Stones

and Bluesbreakers hits, various blues covers and

Taylor's own material. He will take the stage at

the Iron Horse in Noho at 7 p.m. Advance tickets

have sold out, but there is still seating available

on a first come, first serve basis at a price of $28.

Dave C'o/fey can he reached at dscoffeyui student.

umass.edu

-\ vn^rv K I v>v(

Former member of the Rolling Stones Mick Taylor will plav a sold-out slum at the Iron Horse toniKht.

The show will datlirc sonys from the Sloiu-s ami niiiesbreakers, as wvll as siinie imers and ori^'inal work.
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TTie Losers^ not quite

a winner at the box
Txi'l'AN I'akkik

t iiLLfcillAN STAH

"The I users" is an action-

cumedy and loose adapiutioii ol

the [)C' ( omics series of the same

name, bui it is noi a superhero

comie Rather, the film is about

a team of Special Forces who are

just really good at what they do.

The movie starts with one of

the most efficiently effective yet

cool movie introductions to date,

introducing the five members of

the squadron, the Losers, in rapid

succession, while also quickly

establishing the personality of

each character There is Pooch

(Columbus Short), the laid-back

driver. Cougar (Oscar Jaenada).

the quiet yet cool sniper, Jensen

(Chris F.vans). the witty computer

ace, Roque (Idris l-.lba). the angry

second in command, and Clay

(Jeffrey Dean Morgan), your all

around average-Joe leader.

The plot begins when the

Losers, betrayed alter being sent

into the Bolivian jungle to elimi-

nate a target, plot revenge against

the mysterious agent who was
behind the entire operation, know n

only as Max (Jason Patric). The

group, presumed dead, hole up

in a Holivian village to figure out

their next move when Aisha (Zoe

Saldana). a woman also seeking

revenge on Max. confronts them.

.Aisha and the team pair up and

go after Max as he plots a terror-

ist action involving new weapons

technology.

rhere is not much more to the

movie's plot than thai. There are

lew plot twists and the plot itself

is an action movie cliche if there

ever was one. With any action

movie though, the plot lends to

be the least important aspect,

and the emphasis is more on cool

action scenes and how fun the

movie is to sit down and watch.

Many of the scenes through-

out the llick pay homage to other

action movies such as "Crank"

and the James Btind series. The

first scene of the movie is an

over-the-top shootout and starts

the film off on a strong fool, as it

continues to dish out more excit-

ing action scenes.

VN itty humor is possibly the

biggest strength this movie has to

offer, but it also turns out to be its

****IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT****
REGISTRATION FOR FALL 2010

The Writing Program Placement Test

will be otVcred on:

Thursday, .April 29 a 6:(M>pm in Rartlctt .102

You must take this exam to qualify for enrollment

in EnglWritI 12 (College Writing).

This test may be taken only once.

Students do not need to register tor the test.

biggest weakness. Evans" char-

acter often makes some laugh-

out-loud comments and Patric 's

quirky take on the action movie

villain is appreciable. The movie

stays funny throughout and man-

ages to successfully incorporate

a few running gags, as well

including the team's apparent

obsession with yellow vehicles

However, the movie seems to

put too much emphasis on this

aspect, and it ends up detracting

from the action somewhat.

Unfortunately, the timing of

this movie could not be worse, as

it is foreshadowed by the upcom-

ing release of "The A-Team,"

which is looking to be everything

this movie could have been.

"The Losers" is Sylvain

White's fifth foray into direct

ing and his first into making an

action movie, and for that he must

be applauded. While it is nothing

groundbreaking, the movie is an

enjoyable flick and contains a

few memorable scenes. Not much
about the movie is original, but it

ends up being a slight cut above

the average action film.

"The Losers" is this summer's

prelude action movie, fun but

forgettable. If you have lime, ii

IS worth checking out. but other-

wise just wait for "The A-Team."

Ttippan Parker ciin.he reached

at Tparker(a sliideni umass eJu

Based on a IX." comic, "The Lt>scrs" lacks humor and plot, but lives up to its sjenrc as an action film.

Starring Jeffrev [\-an Morgan ("Watchmen") and Zoe Saldana ("Avatar"), the film has been a box office flop.

WANNA HOOK-UP?
FREE High Speed Internet and Expanded Cable

ri 4 hf^flr'Kyfi) jptirfftif

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT TODAY'!!

^ CMA:

SU(..\RLd-\f £S1 .AThS
A r A I T M e fT-y o m b s

28 Rivsr Road. Sund«rlancl

866-301-144S
www sugarloafestates com

^fC^

JiLJ>IME COMMONS
133 Belchertown Road Rt 9 Amherst

866-301-1445
www aspenchaseaparlments com

www alpinecommons com

:-i>.rO

$$ MENTION THIS AD AND SAVE ON YOUR MOVE IN COSTS $$

TDLMMCHA
CAREER
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UM hosts A- 10 championship
By VtlCH.AEL Wooo
Coutt>i,A\ Staih

The Atlantic 10 champion-
ship meet returns to Amherst this

weekend and the Massachusetts

track and field teams will look

to capitalize on competing on its

home turf

The A- 10 meet is a highly

touted and important meet, deter-

mining the best team and indi-

vidual athletes in the conference.

One of three final championship
meets, not only does the meet
showcase talent, but it marks the

beginning of the end of a long

and, in L'Mass' case, successful

season.

The last time the A- IDs were
in Amherst. UMass didn't fare

so well, taking first place in just

one event over the weekend. This

year, men's coach Ken O'Brien

said the Minutemen know the

ramifications of the meet, and are

ready to compete in front of their

home crowd in such a critical

contest.

"fA-IOs] are a big meet for

us," said O'Brien. "Kverybody

primes themselves for outstand-

ing accomplishments all season.

and the guys have been looking

forward to this for a long time."

Home turf has been an advan-

tage for UMass this season, as the

Minuteinen took second place in

the UMass Nine-W'av meet, and

the MinUtewomen won the event,

while breaking several records

in the process. Both teams are

poised and ready to duplicate

those performances on Saturday.

"It seems that being home
helps the guys," O'Brien said.

"Every one of our athletes men-

tioned that the enthusiasm of the

fans helped propel them to some
outstanding performances. We've

had great fan support for UMass
track, and I'm looking forward to

the same thing on Saturday."

L'Mass is confident coming
into the weekend thanks to anoth-

er strong show ing last w eek in the

New Hampshire pre-conference-

meet. Between the two teams,

a combined six school records

were broken and 14 athletes qual-

ified for the New Hngland cham-

pionship next week.

Lisa Wilson. Gina Perno and

Nicole Pompei led the way for

the Minutewomen. each break-

ing or improving upon UMass
records.

Wilson, who has been

an important part of the

Minutewomen this season, con-

tinued her dominance, as she

broke two of her own records

in the shot put and the hammer
throw events. She earned first

place in both events, as she threw

the shot put 48.75 meters and

the hammer 176 feet. It was the

third consecutive meet in which

Wilson lopped a personal record.

Perno also left her mark in

the record books, as she now sits

third all-lime in school history in

the XOO-meicr run. She crossed

the finish line in 2:12.15 and

placed second in the event.

Pompei has had a success-

ful freshman season for the

Minutewomen. Not only has she

consistently impressed in each

meet, but she has etched her

name into the record books early

in her career. Last week, she won
the pole vault event by reaching

a height of 11.75 meters, and is

now fourth in I Mass history in

the event.

Minutemen Tyler Cotto. Sean

Busch and Brian Miller kepi pace

with the women, as they also

broke school records in their

respective events.

Miller was most impressive of

the three, as he now holds the top

mark in school history in the high

jump. He won the event by leap-

ing to a height of 6.25 meters.

Busch has been a steady

performer for the Minuteinen

throughout the indoor and out-

door season. Last week he fin-

ished in second place in the pole

vault with a height of 15 meters.

Cotto, a veteran and leader of

the Minutemen squad, showed
why he is such an asset to the

team. In the llO-meter hurdles,

he qualified for the New l-,ngland

I t 'I Hrt"** I M.^-*- MM'tA KM-^illJ^"*

junior thrower Kevin Spieler hopes to lead the Minutemen to a victorv in the .-X-IO championship thiv

weekend. The championship meet will he held at L'Mass.

NORTHAMPTON PRIDE

^^^fflf^jraW

MAY 1 , mm
The Hottest Party of the Yearl

DJ Lori B

DJ Otis

DRAGSHOW

^1

i-^'

5 -7PM

VIPsFREE

7PM-CL

. VIPs $5

NO RE ENTRY

Valid ID

Required

DlV.\ S NlC^HICLUB

J
492 Pleasant St., Route 5

f Northampton

I
413-586-8161

Burgers/Hotdogs/Deck Bar

and IC'4A championships, and

set the fourth-best time in school

history in the process, crossing

the finish line in 14.51 seconds.

With such impressive show-

ings last week, Brian Miller and

Lisa Wilson were named tri-

UMass Athletes of the Week. The
award is given out weekly to the

athletes who exemplify outstand-

ing performances and best help

their team.

Both Miller and Wilson were

also named A- 10 performers of

the week for their showings in

the L'NH pre-conference meet.

This is the first time Cach senior

has taken home conference hon-

ors in the outdoor season.

The .A- 10 meet is scheduled to

begin Saturday morning at 9 a.m.

T e.xpect a handful of out-

standing performances from our

guys, and other teams as well."

O'Brien said. "Kverybody brings

their 'A' game to a conference

meet."

Michael M noJ can he reached

at mcwoodia student, umass edit.

Junior sprinter Stephanie

host the A- 10 championship
Atsuguo and the

this weekend.

rest of the Minutewomen
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Buyback Hours

Textbook Annex

Monday - Friday

April 26 - 30

9:00 a.m. - 4;00 pm.

Monday - Wednesday

May 3 - 5

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Thursday - Friday

May 6-7
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 pm.

Saturday, May 8

11 :00 a.m. -4:00 p.m.

Monday - Wednesday

May 10-12
900 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Thursday, May 1

3

9:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m.

Find OS on Focebook

facebook.com/UAAassUniversitySlore

Campus Center Concourse

Monday - Wednesday
May 3-5
9:00 a.m. -4:00 p.

m

Thursday - Friday

May 6-7
9:00 am - 5:00 p.m.

Monday - Wednesday
May 10-12
9:00 a.m. - 5 00 pm

Thursday, May 1

3

9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Soutfiwest/Hompden

Lobby

Thursday - Friday

May 6-7
10:00 am. -5:00 p.m.

Monday - Wednesday
May 10-12
10:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m

Thursday, May 1

3

10:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.
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Grandma inspired Williams

HATS OFFTO GRADUATES!
Come Celebrate With UsI

Salem Cross Inn
R h S r A I K A \ I *S. I A \ K R \

Great food, great setting, great time!

Call now to book your reservations!

WILLIAMS from page 10

"I knew I would want to keep

pursuing |a snigmg careerj, so 1

asked it I cuuld sing the nation-

al anthem fur all of our home
games and fUMass coach tiaine

Sortino] said that was fine."

Williams said.

In addition to singing for

Softball games, she also has

experience singing for basket-

ball, I'ooiball and soccer. When
her grandmother is available,

she makes sure to watch Whitney

sing the national anthem and

play Softball.

The elder Williams believes

that because of how talented

Whitney is naturally, nuisic

school would have advanced her

granddaughter's singing career

and made her better prepared

to be a professional singer

However, she knows that being

on an athletic scholarship was

going to require some sacrifices.

"She probably would be even

further if she could go into the

music school while she was in

college." Donna Williams spec-

ulated.

Although Whitney doesn't

have time to perform like she

did growing up, the shortstop

continues to practice every time

she has a free moment, and

sings for any audience willing

to listen. Most of the time, her

audience is her teammates, who,

she says, are very receptive of

her singing talent.

"They love when I sing, and

ihey always request songs, like

on Facebook, they'll ask me to

leave a video for them on their

wall of me singing their favorite

song." Whitney explained.

She also plays guitar three

or four times a week, although

there are times when she knows
she isn't practicing enough.

"Vou have to have callous

tips on your fingers to play the

guitar, and I know I'm not prac-

ticing enough when my calluses

S^^'^t

Grcxjps of any size are wekorne!

508 867 2345

www.salemcrossinn.com

Roiite 9, 260 West Main Street West Brookf leld MA 01 585
St-ninr shortstop Whitney Williams hopes ihal when her softhall career is invr, she will pursue. sinRing

profi-ssionalK, and hopt-s U) try out for ".American Idol."

all peel off and then 1 go and

try to play again and my fingers

are blistered because 1 haven't

played in a while." Williams

said.

She gets some experience

playing for her teammates dur-

ing the regular season at times

by hosting them at her apart-

ment before games. However,

she doesn't see herself going

into guitar after finishing school

until she feels she can handle

singing and playing guitar at the

same time.

When she graduates, she

plans on Jiiring a vocal coach

and looking for a recording stu-

dio.

She says she is done playing

Softball after this year, not only

because she wants to focus on

music, but also because of her

physical condition. She has been

playing all of senior year with a

torn rotator cuff, and doesn't see

herself tolerating the pain past

this season.

Williams hopes to try out

for "American Idol" sometime

soon, and will stick with singing

country music no matter where

she ends up.

Donna Williams says that no

matter where or what her grand-

daughter does with her musical

career, she will be there for her,

"I'll support her and hope

that she can pursue the music

end of It." Williams said. "Thai's

what her dream is. and I'll wish

her well. I'll be very proud for

whatever her accomplishments

arc."

Adam Miller iuii ^<• rciuhcJ

ai amiller(adailycollefiian. cum

sons
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The Daily Collegian asks,
''Are you a
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THEN GO VI/RITE FOR THE COLLEGIAN!
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PUFFTON VILLAGE

Excellent location!
1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot
watef^ and cooking gas!

On site laundry,
off street parking.

Basketball AND Tennis Courts.

I II I n I lift I I n t I

FFicE Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUFFT0NVILLAGE.COM

Contact Jeff Larnc ird cM

sportsc^cfciilycollegian.com

Register now
for summer courses at HCC
• Convenient Summer I, Summer II, and

Full Summer Sessions

• Day, evening, and online classes

• Training for business & industry

• GED and Adult Basic Education

• Fun, informative personal enrichment
courses

• Youth programs & sports clinics

Credit classes start

June 7 & July 12
HOLYOKE
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Futures Inspired

Call today (413) 552-2000
303 Homestead Avenue, Holyoke, MA 01040 • www.hcc.edu

^m^' offflninipi^aisP Legacy Tournament May 8*^

Scan Offthewallgamestore.com for details7_^

Hours: 10-10 Wednesday-Sunday, 12-10 Monday, Ctosdd Tue^ay« - 41 Russei St (Hampton Village Shops) Rt. 9, Hadley 413-586-5451

lllBCtC
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Do You Wanna Touch It?
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MONDAY - SATURDAY
Happy Hour - 1/2 Price Appetizers
8 P.M.- Close Sun. -Wed.
9 PM- Close Thurs.- Sat. 4
EVERY TNURSBAY:
Promo & Trivia Night k
EVERYDAY:
$1,00 Drafts and $S Movie Tickets!* Ki

Fri Apr 30 - Thu May 6

A TOWN
CALLED PANIC

2:30 7:00
+12:00pmSat&Sun

THF 2:00 4:30 '7:15 9:30 (9:45 Wed)
niT>j!w'«vt.^ +11:45amSat&Sun
RIJIVAWAYS 'NO 7:15 Wed

[HI CIRl Urill nil !)!•• \CX)\ I \1 KX)
•3:15 6:15 9:15 +12:15 Sat & 11:00am Sun

'NO 3:15 Sun

35 SHOTS OF RUM 4:45 9:00

28 Amity Sf. www.amherstcinema.org
Downtown Amherst (413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER,
fri Apr 30 - Thu May 6 '""." -

GREENBERG 9:45
t- 2:15 Sat, Sun & Wed

THESQUARE 4:45 7:15 +10 30am Wed
•NO 7 15 Wed

THE JONESES
+2:00 Sat & Sun

4:30 7:00 9:15
+10:00am 2:00 Wed

EMUGIMIHUMMUS SERIES Wed 7 oo

27 Pleasant St. www.pleasantsttheater.org
Downtown Northampton (413) S84 5848

21ST BIRTNIAY:
Free Entree or Small Pizza with ID*

Hamp*fre MaH
t^TOi^ from Gnemortc

4 ^-113-549.0077
*' RREEtD.eliyery

AmzcJfNJl^PizzA

Quote of the Day

Avoid employing unlucky people. Throw half of the

pile of Cy^ in the bin without reading them.

99—David Brent

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub CHAINSAWSUIT.COM

fight or fl.ght

Walk to Campus!
Hurry,

Get *em before

they're gone!

towaehoaieofainherit.com 50 McKlovr Sc Arnhfost. MA
TeL 413.549.0839

Ak 413.549.8487

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is

You could always try quitting your job.

I mean, you're getting fired soon any-

way.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

The music video to "Aaron's Party, Come
Get It" by Aaron Carter has some genuine

insight for you today.

aries mar. 21 - apr. 19

ATTENTION! Ooooeeeeoooooo, Killer Tofuu

uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu!!

taUrUS ^^- 20 - May. 20

I guarantee your teacher doesn't read

submitted work. Write a paper about how
much you like bananas around your pupils.

gemini may. 21 jun. 21

This is one of those moments where you

never wish you were as much of a loser as

Pauly Shore in "Encino Man."

cancer '"'^- 22 - jul. 22

Brock Samson as The Tick. Think about it.

You know you are.

leO ^^- 23 - Aug. 22

If you need a new job, Bruce Willis is look-

ing for a new lad to shave his head and "die

hard" places.

virgo aug. 23 - sept. 22

For the right amount of money, a federal jury

will acquit you of removing a small, innocent,

helpless testicle.

SEPtrHi - dcT. 25libra
Want to go green? Have you seen all the

trash that accumulates after those hippy

fests?

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Having a hard time with asthma? Have you

tried breast breathing?

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec 21

You think you know but you have no idea.

This is the story of Lemmiwinks the gerbil.

Capricorn dec. 22 jan. 19

Rough night' Hopefully you did not wake up
mangled by cubic zirconias.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.coni

Friend us on Facebook; "Collegian Comix"

ACROSS 56. Sin 27. Indolent

1. Ancient upright 63. A thin flat slab 28. Auspices

stone 64. Domicile 29. Colony

6. Whip 65. Jewish unit of 30. Beautify

10. Murres weight 31. Current event

14. Muggy 66. Biblical garden information

15. Assistant 67. Postcards and 34. Not under

16. stars letters 36. Operatic solo

17. Homeric epic 68. Ancient Roman 37. Maize

18. Level magistrate 38. Leg joint

19. Historical periods 69. Repose 40. Visual organs

20. Nationalism 70. Freudian stage 45. Neckwear
22. A temple (archaic) 71. Drugged 48. A respiratory dis

23. Bawl order

24. Charm DOWN 50. Hen-pecked
26. Feast or celebra- 1. Boat 51. Not before

tion 2. An ancient Toltec 52. Glide

30. Cancel city in central Mexico 53. Periods of dis-

32. Border 3 Radiate counted prices

33. Prospector's find 4. Teller of untruths 54 The sound of a

35. A light Informal 5. Junkie bell rung slowly

meal 6. Oily 57. Horse color

39. A-list 7. Fifty-three in 58. Dogfish

41. Promise Roman numerals 59. Start over

42. Long-necked bird 8. Lyric poems 60. Goddess of dis-

43. Cantankerous 9. Bavarian or cord (Greek mythol-

44. Formerly (archaic) Prussian ogy)

46. Give rise to 10. Helpfulness 61. A period of dis-

47. Acquire knowl- 11. Country counted prices

edge 12. Silly 62. Small storage

49. Irrational 13. A useful or valu- structure

51. Appraise able quality

54. New Zealand 21. Verbal

parrot 25. Slop

55. Deception 26. We have two

SNOWZEES
Bar & Guitar
Formerly Seven Os «SB

»

Thurs 4/29:

Damon Reeves

Fri 4/30:

Bill and Josh

Sat 5/1:

Relay for Life

Benefit 4pin

Free WIFi-

[[7 Minutes from UMa^]l^
1PM - 1AM 7 Days a lS^I^

330 Amherst Rd.
SUNDERLAND. MA. 01237
413-665-8788

1 2 3 4 5

1

6 7 8 9 10 n 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22
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1
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[nhatsontafattheJ
-AMHERST BREWING COHFANr^

Every T^u'SOd\

JOHN StCLPON S MASTERS
Of THE STR*TOCASTER

P0MNSTAlRS')fM-l2AM
Everv Tijesdiv May 25lh

IKTSERlES FINALE
Mxe$^ mKiy of the xcak'

urSTMKSOMTHiBlGSCKEEM
T'^u'^djV WdV HI

ZAYNE COUCH EXfLOSlO
GUllAK rHENOH!

PC NOT HISS TH6 SHOW S 30fM

'

Wednt'SO.!. V.jy ^t'-

HI llCtN iNSriKCV MIRS i HIMU

CiNCOPEMAyO
BCEKP«CK&FC5W6fH

• - facebook

eooK rout gkapimtion mitir ttotv

MNfLEASAMT
AMHERST MA

lie

II

wtrtumtiiTUcmntCM

Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal By Zach Weiner SMBC-C0MICS.COM

po voo RGivtoy \jsj>H\ -\o DK^e N *=mw;k ?evsov47

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing. 1&2 Bedroom Apts.

Leases t>egin June, July. Aug.

or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get Them
While They Last.

www. brandywine-aptscom
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 413-549-1906.

233 North Pleasant St.

Amherst. 24 Hour hotline

1-800-550-4900 www.birth-

right.org

EMPLOYMET

Summer Jobs with

Enviroment Massachusetts

$10-1 5/hr Career

Opportunities & Benefits

www.jobsfortheenviroment.org

CallAbby 1-800-57-EARTH

WANTED

Are you ADOPTED'? Mentors
(males especially) needed for

adopted children. Call NOW.
start Fall. Academic Credit

available.Jen Dolan 545-0547
jdolan(gpsych.umass.edu

Bartending $300/day poten-

tial. No experience necessary.

Training provided. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

Condom break? Come to

Tapestry Health for emer-

gency contraception & STD
testing. 27 Pray St, Amherst.

Tuesday. Thursday, and
Saturday. 413-548-9992 or

wftvw.tapestryhealth.org

Bartenders Needed EARN
UP TO $250 PER DAY FT/PT
No Exp. Req. Will Train Call

NOW 877-408-1078

COUNSELING

Alternative off-campus Holistic

Counseling Synthesis Center

274 N Pleasant St . Amherst,

413-256-0772
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Williams performs on and off field
UMass shortstop to

pursue career in singing

By Adam Mhilr
C:(.>UtlilAS SlAH

Before the first pitch of any Massachusetts
soflbail homo game, senior Whitney Williams gels

\*hat has become a rare opporlunily to showcase
her singing ability to the crowd of I'Mass lans

Williams, a shortstop for the Minutewomen.
originally wanted to pursue a music degree, but

had to switch majors because the demands of
playing in recital always conflicted with her soft-

ball schedule. Bui o\cr the course of her softball

career with I Mass, Williams stayed interested in

singing professionally.

She says her grandma. Donna Williams, who
is a piano player, was her biggest innuence in her

decision to continue vsith singing.

"(irowing up in church, she was always the

one who took me to church and Sunday school,"

the younger Williams said "Her pushing me to

be involved has really helped me out and inspired

me
Donna Williams, who never had any formal

music education herself, says most of her family

is musical. Her cousins can play multiple instru-

ments by ear with no music in front of them, and
she encouraged her grandchildren to get involved

in music at an early age.

She says Whitney always had the most inter-

est in singing of any of her grandchildren, and
because she was involved in church. Whitney had
her first opportunity to perform there.

"When I was little. I'd always sing in church,

and ever since I was four or five (years old|, Td
do little solos at church, and ever since then, I just

kept singing places." Whitney said.

She gained confidence on stage by having her

parents take her to places to sing while practicing

every day. She says she knew she had musical tal-

ent when people who knew her kept asking her to

sing in public for them.

Donna used her leadership in the church to get

Whitney involved in plays, where she would get

the lead role

Although she had little doubt of her grand-

daughter's singing ability. Donna said the first

time she knew the younger Williams could per-

form was in sixth grade, when she was doing solos

in chorus and had the lead part in a school musi-

cal

"I remember her teacher saying that she had a

perfect pitched voice, so I just always encouraged

Senior shortstop UTiitnev Williams has started )> names at the hot corner this seav^n. But Williams, who frequentiv sings the national anthem before UMass'
home Kames, hcKan sint;inK when she w.-is four-vears-old, and wants to pursue it as a career.

her." said Donna
Whitney prefers to sing country music, which

she attributes to her background, coining from a

farm in Kingsley. Pa., and growing up a Martina

McBride fan

I ike her grandma, she never had a voice coach,

even in her four years at I'Mass, but hopes to find

one after graduation.

Phe first time Williams sung the national

anthem was in fifth grade, when she was the only

lemale playing baseball out »)l more than 200
teams in a tournament, with the best teams getting

to play at little Ma|ors in Cooperstown, N.Y.

Her team didn't make it. but she got a chance to

sing the national anthem in front of a crowd. When
she entered high school, she sang before every

sporting event and also joined honors chorus.

Williams eventually made other musically
talented friends, who inllucnced her to pick up
the acoustic guitar, but never took guitar lessons

because she found it easy to figure out chords for

the different songs she wanted to play

"It was a good learning experience," she said

of her decision to pick up guitar.

Throughout Williams' music career, she tried

to pick up the piano, but her grandma never fol-

lowed through with teaching her.

"More than once, she asked me if I could teach

her how to play piano, but I didn't feel qualified to

do that, because I've never been a music teacher."

Donna Williams explained.

V\ hitney never had much of a problem balanc-

ing Softball and music in high school, but that all

changed upon graduation.

\N hen she got to UMass, she couldn't perform
as much as she wanted because of her softball

schedule, but that didnt stop her from singing.

See WILLIAMS on page 8

Softball game against UConn
canceled Thursday afternoon

Mineau and Rams defeat lona,

49ers looking for No, 2 seed
Marris pitches en route to two victories overGW

Bv David Mariin
CoLLtUIAN STAH-

MA\WI 1 1 SPARM Ol IK ,\\\

Tlu' No. 21 Miiuiuu.mun will not plav aKaiiisi ICi.iin Iluitsdav afternoon, and the contest will not
he madt up iliic to iiulinK-nt wvatlur. I'Mass nluins i,> ,i,ti,,n this wiikind against Davton.

A combination of stellar

Kordham offense and pitching

helped the Kams shut out lona.

f»-(). for its fourth consecutive

shutout on Tuesday afternoon.

lordham (40-K, 12-2 Atlantic

10) proved once again why it

is one of the premier softball

teams in the country, as pitch-

er Jen Mineau led the team
by hurling four strong innings,

while giving up only one hit

and striking out four against the

(iaels (22-lS).

Mineau improved her record

to 27-5. and also has 400 strike-

outs on the season.

The offense saw significant

contributions from senior I>in

Fisher, as she hit a three-run

home run over the cenierfield

fence early on in the game, her

1 3th on the season.

Junior Jocelyn Dearborn also

had a good day offensively, as

she went 2-for-4 with a run and
a run batted in.

The win is the Rams' fourth-

straight shutout, and is also their

14th-straight win, as they remain
a perfect 15-0 away from their

home field. This season also

marks the first time in program
history when Fordham reached

the 40-win plateau. The Rams
are currently in third place in

the A-10 standings, trailing only
Charlotte and division-leading

Massachusetts.

49ERS CLOSE OUT HOME
SEASON WITH WIN

The Charlotte 49ers ended
their 2010 season at home on a

strong note, taking down flNC-
(irecnsboro, 9-2, Tuesday afier-

noon.

rhe49ers (.V<i-I.1, 12-2 A- 10)

showed the rest of the Atlantic

10 why they deserve to hold

on to the No 2 seed, as they

scored seven runs in the last two
rain-driz/led innings against the

Spartans.

The Spartans (23-24) were
able to tie up the game at 1-1 in

the third inning, but it all went

down hill from there.

After taking a slim 2-1 lead

in the bottom of the third, the

49ers racked up five runs in the

fifth off a bases-loaded triple by

Lorena Vela and a two-run shot

by Nalalyn Blantiui

Pitcher Lmily Jcffery picked

up her 25th complete game of

the season, as she struck out 1

1

and improved her record to 19-X.

Serena Smith broke the

school's career RBI record and
Jeffery broke the school's career

strikeout record.

Owls Shut out GW in

DOUBLE'HEADER
The Icmple Owls improved

their status in the Atlantic 10

rankings as they completed a

sweep against conference-rival

(ieorgc Washington with the

help of Kristcn Marris' pitching

performances.

The Owls (16-25, 5-7 A-10)
moved up in the division rank-

ings with their double-header

wins against the Colonials (5-.35,

2-14 A-10), who are still strug-

gling to make it out of the bot-

tom slot in the division.

Marris gave up three hits

combined in both games against

the Colonials She improved her

record on the year to 10-11 and
solidified her spot as one of

the most reliable hurlers in the

Temple rotation, as she struck

out a combined 10 batters on the

day.

Though the Temple offense

exploded in the first game, scor-

ing 10 runs (three unearned) on
seven hits, they were very much
quieted in the second game,
where they scored just four runs

on live hits.

The Owls will need more per-

formances from their leaders in

the last days of the season, espe-

cially in games against Atlantic

10 teams. I heir playoff chances,

though slimmer than they would
like, are still alive if they can
keep up their strong play down
the stretch.

David Mariin can he reached
at dmmariin<a student, umass.edu.

Fordham pitcher Jen Mineau tossed her (ourthconsecutive shutout
Tuesdav Ui lead the Rams owr lona.
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UM monitoring atnisk students
Administration rejects Collegian ^^^^sr-

request for list of students on ACT i %
By Han!>».\h McGoLDRicK

Omxih.lan Stah

An invtsidgabun into the Dean of Students dfice

bv the Ofliu.' irf the Secretaiv of the CmmxjnwcaJth of

NlKsadiusetLs h*. amnienuxi the pnvess ofappealing

the Univositys ttaporee lo a puNn. reti«i> request

abijut a retaUveiy-iinknowTi ovTfius ooiTiminee that

seeks to identify and he^p smdents who aiuld pmentialiy

pose a thnal to theinseives tr lUheiN

The Mas.saL-hiisetts I>ul\ ( diegian called far the

appsd iinestipjDoii under the Massit-husetts Public

Reunls Ijiw (M(il Chapter (^^. Section Hli alter

the I WefMt> rctiised to di;*^o«« dix-mienls th»Ti the

fton of Students offia' rw<ueslod Maa-h 24. 2<)!0 in

a Ftecdiwn of intiimwiKin Aet (H )IA) puhln nxunt,

[tx|uesi.

Ihe doci«iients m question a*ieeni tlie L niveisitv s

prjcticts pcrtainmj; u> the Vvscvjixaii axl C an; Teairi

l.\CT\. as wdl as judicial piv>uxdmp< axl iiuteomes

ACT w-ds estaWislKii m the mbhikt oI 3107.

in iwfion;*.- U) the ,\pnl 2tKr shooOiij: at \'iipniii

1'olvu.vhnic Instmuc and State I niveJMlv Acamliny ui

an .\cy hnx-hi»v. the awnniiticv "ttwises on siudenis

Nvho inay pot*; a ihivai lo thenisdses ir olliers. takmg

;tetk)n to heJp the individiial ;aid prntixt campus salct>
"

•U "I meets once a week to ""di-iiNs studenLs wIioh.-

heha\Kir was n."portcd as a thiuu Ui their imii siUli>.

(r students who an; distressed tr ni dtstres^." said

Vice ChancdkT ftr Student Affims and Campus UU
Jo-Aime Vanm. who is alst) chair ofACT

ACT membeis include Vanm. Office of the IXsui

of tfie (irdduale Scfxiol representative l)a\id IMmd
Dmxur of .'Vinmistrative Servixs of Ifie Graduate

Schix)l Susan Chuman, Associate Direettr of Housing

Scrvxes and Reskkantial Lite Ijura (Jik.N As.soLTate

Direcuir of (ipenmons of rXsability Scrvice> Ben

Ostiguy. Director of the Center tor Health PromotKin

at Univeisitv ffeahh Services Sally Linowski,

()mhiidspciv<»i (athanne Paita. Associate Dean of

CndejjrJttiate .\d\ising Kregg Sirehum. Office of

Faculty IX-veknniKTit Mary Deane Soatnelh. Chief of

f\ilice Johnny Whrtehcad and Dnvclor ofMental Health

1> Hairy R(xidi«id-MilkT

lite docinnenis renfiested were ".'Viy liimially or

inlimniilly nxxinkxl list ol studenis who lti\e heen

deciiKxl a threat to ilicinsel\es or otixss coinpikxl by the

L nisersity s .Assessment and C are leani (ACT) and or

used by ACT." a!> wdl as. "Any flmnally (t infiwmalK

reuirdod infonnalk*! fn»ii all of ACTs inatings this

;icadanK. year.,diiting hack to September 1. Jlitx iuxi

ilmiugh the iixM recent ineeting
""

Ihc lusts aixJ ivunkxl mfimnatKm tiiiii .A( "I nxxi-

ings were doclmed because tlx- 1 'niversity is L-gally pnv
lubitod umka^ the 1 aiiily I diuUKwial Rights ;iixl lYivaey

Ad (FIRI'A). the .Massachuscas fair InlimivitKwi Act

;uxl cLiuscs iwvnty -sixth (a ) ;ind (c I ofSocUun 7 ofcfiap-

MATTHtA HA«R1SO\,COl..E0

Voe Charx3ellor JoAnne Vanin said ACT meets to

discuss stixJents whose safety may be in jeopardy.

ler 4 d'ttx; MassactMsetb< Cienaal l.aw.

Howx-ser. with the a^«^sianoe of Massadiusetts

Prt^oct SunJime Cfwir litim the SocTety of Piofeeaoivrl

Jounaltits (SPJ). Stenhante Visk, FltRPA has been

deemed mapplicabk; in tfus request tiicilitating poinds
l(T appeiil.

Acuwdii^ to a I9W KI:RP.A airteixlment ailL-gcv

and imiNtrsities are not pa"\cnted tnmi f«iking ;ibiHii

dtscTplmaiy matter* if those inatteis invoK c a NTokmi

offense and if ttte aaiiscd student is lixmd to be in \x)Li-

tion of the scixK>l's amduct cixk*.

Tfx; dcxunx-nts. it ;U ksist pocthns of thc-m. wfixli

were witlilvkl. am kasiliy he di,«*.k)sal iiixk.T tk'

Massachusetts hiblx- Rtximts I .aw hecaisc the- dixii-

inenls leqiiestod tall under the FI.RPA exemptx*) (2(i

U.S.C. I232{!(h)(l)) njganlB^ the disck»Mv of div

See APPEAL on page 3

Everywoman's Center to petition for

role in review of student conduct code
Bv Matt Rix-hiuj^lj

l'AHIHilA.N IsrMT

A campus rape crisis center is petitioning tliat

a member of their staff be added lo a sptvial com-
mission which will review tlie stu lent conduct code
and present recommended changes to the cixk by
mid-November

The l7-niemf>cr ctimmission. created in

response to the I iniversity of Ma.s.sachasetls' admis-

sion that It improperly sanctioned a student who
allegedly confessed to an on-campas rape, will

review the entire Cixk; of Student C onduct (CSC)
foi the first time since the mid-l'WtK

The I verywoman's CentcT (IVVC ). said it has

contacted the commission's administrative leader.

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs and Campus
Life Jean Kim. who told the center she wxnild not

add a member of its staff to the committee, but has

n«)t given a clear rciison why.

Klin did mit return a call seeking comment yes-

terday.

"We have lots of ideas about how that ccxJe

could be amended," said hWC Training and
Ixlucational Specialist Angela Brims. 30.

Though the commisskm does include a student

member thim I WC . educator advocate Kelleyanne

Curley. the center is requesting tliat L'niversity

administrators add a full-time LWC stafl member
and expert.

"I feel it's really essential to have someone with

tiial expertise on the commission." said Bnins. who

reccivc-d a graduate degree from UMass and fias

worked ftir FWC for two years.

Without represcTitation from an liWC staff

memhcT Bnins said, "fin afraid of [changes to the

conduct cixk regarding sexual iissault offenses) get-

ting k>st in the shuffle."

I VV( staff cTeated an online petition. Ipetitions.

competitioaendsexualviolence. which had 5(K)

signatures about halfway toward Ifteir goal as of

ITiursday evtming ITie petition will stop accepting

signatures at the end of tixky and will he presented

at an in-person nteeling between I W( and Kim
next week.

The center, which provides sexual assault crisis

counseling and vanous women's studies programs
to on- and off-campas students and community resi-

dents, held a "lake Back the Night" rally earlier this

month and complied anxind 100 signatures sepa-

rate fixMn the ones on the online petition during the

event.

According to the petition. "(UMass') current

Code of Student C onduct concerning sexual assault

IS inadequate and does nothing rmire than state that

Sexual assault or any other uninvited behavior of a

sexually explicit nature' is a violation of the Code
(and) that a new sexual assault policy mu.st be

writtcTi. and that the expertise of a staff person froiTi

hverywoman's (enter is essential to the construc-

tion of a sexual assiiult policy that meets the needs
of students at UMass Amherst."

To raise awareness of the petition, junior Nina
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Goodwin, a 2(Vyear-old public health major and

educator adviKate at I-WC . created a Facebcxik

group which had arx)und 675 members as of last

night.

"I think that what (UMass) is trying to do i>

great. But 1 don't feel cxwnfortable as a studc-nt and
as a woman to not have someone who is an expert

in this [on the commissiim)." (kxxlwin said. "I'm

glad that (the issue of sexual ass;iult) is .staying fresh

in peiiple's minds, but I'd like to see a lot more
people on campas taking action

"

Both Cio<xiw in and Brtins expressed disappoint-

inc-nt ab(Hit the University's respoase to its mishan-

dling of the alleged rape case, which made national

headlines earlier this semester.

"It's definitely fiustrating, because I want to

know that w^iene I'm going to school is taking this

seriously.
" said Ciotxlwin. "1 wish tfiey'd say a little

bit more 1 don't really feel like 1 know why they've

made some of the decisions they've made."

"I think the Dean of Students office response to

that was unfortunate, because i want to sc-e perpe-

trators of sexual assault held acccnintable, " Bruns

added "1 feel for them . , . There are certainly more
things I'd like info about but 1 understand there are

boundaries."

f-or amtinueJ covenn(e on this ston: risii

l)(iih<'t>llc)^uw.a>m's special fHijn: fin-akin^ the

Silemv
"

Mall RiKlK-leaii can he rvachcti al mnHhekiii
JailyKolk'gian.com.

IAN CO'

SoCCerFeStaims to ^^^ ^° '°°'^ '"^ info request

score big Saturday
It's time to kick back and get ready for some

football ... Well, at least they call it football

in Europe The University of Massachusetts

will host the latest installment of what has

become a noted event on the spring calendar,

the Supercuts SoccerFest. held at McGuirk
Stadium on May 1

.

hach spring semester, a new class of sport

management students is accepted into the inten-

sive six-credit spt>rt event management class,

which manages a lOO-team stKcer festival.

This year, the class is composed of four gradu-

ate students. 20 undergrads and more than 230
volunteers the majority of whom are LMass
students

The core 24 students work within six

departments: finance, sponsorship, marketing,

volunteer management, registration hospitality

and toumament operations The class meets for

two hours every Tuesday and Thursday, along

with holding frequent departmental meetings.

In its eighth year, the class feels it is poised

to score big with its version of SiK-cerFcst.

Senior Lauren Hambidge. a senior from the

operations department. echt)ed this sentiment,

stating that the group has been brainstorming

and tielieves it now has the tools it needs to put

on a successful SoccerFest.

"We have studied the past SoccerFest events

and solved problems doggedly over the last

three months, with the intent of putting on the

b>est event in history, and collectively, we feel

that this is well within reach," she said.

If soccer doesn't get you your kicks,

StKcerFest has plenty of other entertaining

diversions. The event has become something of

a local tradition through attempting to craft a

vivacious ambiance, with live music and food

transcending the event's st)ccer roots.

"We really try to create a spectacle; an event

that no one in their right mind would want to

miss, whether they play soccer or not,"" said

Ben Roscnbaum, who is a senior in the spon-

sorship department.

"This year, we're bringing a lot of new and

exciting things that no SoccerFest has ever

ofl'ered fK-fore." explained Roscnbaum. "We
have Nike coming to trial their new ID training

technology, not to mention Hits 94 3 is going to

f>e there."

SoccerFest is funded in large by its spon-

sors, and the devoted work of the class' spon-

sorship department, which has posted the sec-

ond-highest dollar amount m the class' history

See SCX:CERFEST or page 4

APPEAL from page 2

ciphnary letonk that states, "Nothtng in this section

shall pnihibii an cducatHiruil ageivy or institiitktn thim:

( I ) including appnipruite intixinaaon in the eduailKXi

record ot any student corteeming disciplinary action

taken against such student tcir amduct ttiat posed a

signifkant risk to the safay or wvU-bemg of thii stu-

dent otJter studentv or odier ittembers of tite sclwol

community."

UniveiMly olfkials have verbally dwiied the exis-

twKcofany such list ofstudents re-viewcddunng.ACT

meetmgs However. Vamn contradicted this dtniial m
hcT response to the recixtls axjixst vUitniii. "I ikvlirK-

to pnivide ytxi tIte lists and ivconkxl infomtuion fium

ACT meetings you request."

Tfte (blk-gian also received cxxifiimalKm Irom

UMPD PvAkx ( )fliccT Raixfy Kershiiw that a list exists.

Ac-conlmg to Atumwy Rebecca S. Murray, a

staff attorney at tlx' ( )ffice of the Secretary of tlie

Comnxmwcalth, the Office has contacted the l>an
of Students' office and is m tite pnxxvs ot request-

ing an index of the revtirds that were- requested. Tfte

Superv Lsix^ of Recxmls, .Man (
'ote. will reixkT a deci-

sion on the pubik: statiB of ttie records m ttte coming
nxjntffc.

fhjunah .M.<jf)LH.k can he reachcit at hmc-
!,( >l(Ma .student iinun\ eitt

tCXjRTtS> lltSSi^ uRiV4A, ;jA
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This year's SoccerFest will feature a constellation of activities beyond just soccer, includ-
ing fresh food and live music.
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Crime Log for April 23-25
Fripay, April 2 3

Mildred A. Roper of Westford,
Massachusetts was arrested as the result

of a traffic stop.

A University of Massachusetts
Police Deparlnicnl officer driving on
Massachusetts Ave. viewed a car follow

-

inj; behind another car too closely around
midnight After signaling for the car to

pull to the side of the road, the officer

reportedly noticed that Roper, the driver,

seen'ed intoxicated The officer asked
Roper to perform numerous field sobriety

tests, which she allegedly failed. Roper
was arrested and charged with OUI, fol-

lowing too closely and unsafe operation
of a motor vehicle.

Paul Michael Fickenwirth and John R.

Aiken, both of Beverly. Massachusetts,
were arrested on liquor law violations

At 7:12 p.m.. an officer suspected that

a green Chevrolet in Lot 32 had underage
occupants who possessed alcohol The
two L'Mass students were found to have
alcohol in the vehicle, and Aiken was
reportedly found with class C drugs on
him as well.

Fickenwirth was arrested on charges of
possession of alcohol while under the age
of 21

Aiken was arrested and charged with
possession of a class C drug and posses-

sion of alcohol while under the age of 21.

Satliroav, April 24

Jordan T. Rabb of Newton.
Massachusetts was arrested for disorderly
conduct. UMPD officers responded to

a call about a suspicious vehicle in lot

50. near Cance Hall The officers arrived
at 1:11 am. and after speaking with
residents and Rabb, he was arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct.

Anthony Mines of Boston was arrest-

ed on inappropriate behavior charges.
UMPD officers received a call from North
Residential Area Building {' that a male
was acting inappropriately At } \i am ,

Mines was arrested on charges of breaking
and entering during the night and disturb-

ing the peace

Michael J. Grady of Worcester was
arrested as the result of a domestic dis-

turbance. At 3:45 a.m., officers responded
to a call from Brown Hall. Grady was
arrested on the charge of domestic assault
and battery.

Emily E. Anderson of Westminister,
Massachusetts was arrested as the result

of a traffic slop.

An officer signaled for a grey Chevrolet
to pull over to the side of the road for not

Hats offto Graduates!
Come Celebrate With UsI

I
Salem Cross Inn

0) KIN 1 A r K.\ N I K 1 .\\ 1 K \

Great food, great setting, great time!
Call now to book your reservations!

Groups of any size are welcome!

508 867 2345
www.salemcrossinn.com

Route 9, 260 West Main Street West Brookfield MA 01 585

having its lights on. While speaking with

Anderson, the officer reportedly noticed

she was disoriented, could not find her

license and seemed confused. The offi-

cer asked Anderson to perform numerous
field sobriety tests, which she allegedly

failed

While performing an inventory of the

car before it was towed, the officer found
alcohol in the car Anderson was arrested

and charged with a liquor OUI. posses-

sion of alcohol while underage, driving

while not in possession of a valid driver's

license and failure to operate with head-

lights on

Si'NDAY, April 25

Gregory T. Lee of Milford.
Massachusetts was arrested as the result

of a traffic stop While on patrol on
Massachusetts Avenue, a UMPD officer

reportedly saw a green Honda fail to stop

at a traffic light and driving above the

speed limit.

At 3:38 am, the officer signaled for

Lee, the driver of the vehicle, to pull over
in the Southwest Circle. While speaking
with Lee. he allegedly appeared under the

influence, with bloodshot eyes and slurred

speech, and was unable to find his driver's

license. The officer asked Lee to perform
numerous field sobriety tests, which he
failed. While doing an inventory of items

in the car before it was towed, the officer

found an open container of alcohol.

Lee was arrested on the charges of a

liquor OUI, speeding, failure to stop at a

traffic light, driving while not in posses-

sion of a valid driver's license and posses-

sion of an open container of alcohol in a

motor vehicle.

Juan Nelson of Wellington. Florida and
Samuel Fredrick Murphy of Chelmsford.
Massachusetts were arrested for disorder-

ly conduct. During UMass' annual spring

concert at the Mullins Center, L'MPI)
officers were forced to intervene in a fight

between Nelson and Murphy. Both Nelson
and Murphy were arrested on charges of
disorderly conduct and resisting arrest.

Kyle S. Gariepy of Leominster,
Massachusetts was arrested for drug
and alcohol violations. UMPD officers

responded to a call from Prince Hall about
a suspicious male in the building. Gariepy
was identified as the suspicious male and
was also found to have alcohol and a class

F drug in his possession Gariepy has been
summonsed to

Lastern Hampshire District Court on
charges of possession of a class E drug,

and possession of alcohol while underage.

- Collegian News Staff

SoccerFest kicks off Sat.
S0CCERFESTfrompage3

during a down economy, ensunng the sustain-

ability of the event. This years major sponsors
arc Supercuts. Coca-Cola, Country Nissan.

Cliff Bar. Off the Wall Games and Hits 94.3.

One of the biggest growth points communi-
cated by the class was its new charitable efforts,

which the class hopes will add another dynamic
to the festival. Last year marked the first year of
a partnership with the Amherst Survival (enter,

which suppt)rts the health and well-being of
residents of Franklin and Hampshire counties
with a variety of programs designed to help

people meet their basic living needs

SoccerFest will feature a dunk tank with

various "local celebrities. " where any donation
will provide three throws, with proceeds going
to the Amherst Survival Center.

•We're delighted that SoccerFest has cho-
sen to continue its relationship with and support

of the Amherst Survival Center." said Cheryl
Zoll. the center's executive director.

Former UMass soccer coach Ken Banda's
Banda Bola Sports Foundation for children,

which operates in Banda's home village of
C hituka. Malawi, will also look to win big from
SoccerFest The chanty is a small privately-run

organization which collects donations of u.sed

and new sports equipment, school supplies,

health prtxlucis and clothing.

"It IS our intention as a class to assist in

the delivenng of these goods back to Chituka
village by donating 10 percent of registration

fees to the Banda Bola Sports Foundation, as

well as any donations collected the day of the

event," said Matt Dion, a senior in the market-
ing department 'This is a great opportunity to

help others halfway across the world, and all

through a student-run grassroots festival."

-—Collegian News Staff

of free time?

%^f§ Work for the Collegian.

Stop by the Collegian

Office, located in the

UMass Campus Ctr.
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Students will just have to bear with Bair

Nick

Milano

On May 15, 2010. I will

graduate from college, end-

ing what has been a long

17 years of education. From
learning the ABCs and one-

two-threes as a kindergarten

student to thinking analyti-

cally about different health

care systems around the

world, a lot has happened
over that time period. To
me. college education is not

as big a deal as high school

was, nor is it for my family: I'm not getting a

party, I do not expect any gif\s. College gradu-

ation is about being welcomed into the real

world. Graduating from high school is about
being welcomed into four years of partying.

Still, as someone who has paid tuition for

four years, I expect graduation to be a big deal,

especially when my family will not be doing
much else.

When I think of college graduation, 1 think

of important speakers who come to give one
last burst of inspiration: challenging me to do
something real with m> life other than just

make money So this year, the University of

Massachusetts is sending me and about 4.2fK)

other graduates ofl into ihe real world with the

chairvNoman of the Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation.

Um. Word.

It will be a blast learning about banking
practices financial regulation is all the rage
these days. But seriously, 1 understand that the

University has forgone the typical commence-
ment speaker, instead highlighting people with

a connection to UMass This can have its posi-

tives by showing us graduates that someone
from UMass has gone on to accomplish some
great things.

boring people. Unless it is fabulous Fabrice

Tourre of Goldman Sachs how can you not

expect great things from someone who calls

himself "Fabulous Fab?" I would prefer to

be looking forward to a speaker whom I know
will definitely have a fascinating story to tell.

Fven the other UMass schools outdo us.

UMass Dartmouth is hosting Jose Ramos-
Horta who is the president of East Timor

My point is not that Sheila Bair is going to bore us to death,

but that when I think about college graduation, having the

FDIC chairman is a litde underwhelming.

But the FDIC chairwoman?
Granted, there are many finance, accounting

and management majors who might be fasci-

nated about the United States banking system,

but doesn't that leave a lot of people left out

to dry'.'

Now I do not want to suggest that Sheila

Bair is going to come in and bore us w ith bank-

ing rule. She has been called Ihe second most
powerful woman in the world by Forbes and
was a point person for helping prevent a crisis

worse than the one we're lacing now.

Still, the FDIC chairwoman does not really

gel the heart pumping. Plus, bankers and
professors for the most part seem like pretty

Few people know his story; East Timor
descended into chaos af^er its light for inde-

pendence against Indonesia, but thanks to a

strong United Nations peacekeeping force, the

country is doing belter. Ramos-Hona has even
survived an assassination attempt that ttH>k

place during a failed military coup He has

probably got some giKnl stories.

UMass Lowell invited National Football

League Commissioner Roger (loodell While
he might not seem like a source of inspiration,

as a football Ian. I would be intrigued by what
he might have to say. UMass Boston's gradu-

ating class will hear from Victoria Reggie
Kennedy. Her relationship with her late hus-

band. Ted Kennedy, would also be fa.scinating

to hear about. Fven Mass Bay Community
College has an impressive speaker in former
Senate candidate Alan Khazei. who is best

known for starting City Year and whose life

has been about creating services to help oth-

ers.

Since I have written this column, 1 fully

expect Sheila Bair to come in and blow us all

away. It happened at Boston University last

year when BU students complained loudly

about Congressman Mike Capuano as their

commencement .speaker, going as far as mak-
ing Facebook groups in objection He took his

critics head-on saying. '"The truth is. if this is

the biggest disappointment of your life, you
are the luckiest people in the world ' Students

applauded and he went on to deliver a speech
about doing more than just earning a living and
living your life with your head down, unaware
of the other people existing around you.

My point is not that Sheila Bair is going to

bore us to death, but that when I think about
college graduation, having the FDK chairman
IS a little underwhelming I hope I have jinxed

myself and she keeps us entertained For next

year, the University should look far and wide
for someone who will give the 201 1 graduating

class something to look forward to.

.\iik Miliinr ;v ii C'nllv^iun C'i>himni.\l

He can he nacheil iit nmilanixastuJenl.
timass. villi

\ A^AP^&N TO BE
ONE OP -R-IE BEST.
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i reeuom rings e opinions clash. - Adlai tevenson

Clash of the munchies: Antonio's vs. Wings
Taste buds soar with Wings Slice up your cravings

Eli

Gottlieb

So It has come to this; The

tiiuil biitlc between gixxl and

L'\il. liatniaii and the Ji>ker;

(ind and Ainalek. The contes-

tants stand acri)ss (timti each

other 111 the Wild West town

sqiutre <>1 ct>smic war. and the

requisite cncs of "Who the

Mell do >ou think I am'.**' are

uttered

At long last, the two great-

est tast-fiXKl a'staurants in the

AmlK'rsl .irea stand lace-to-

lace and settle. ofKe arkl liir all. who's the great-

est \\'ings over AmhcTst or AntonK>"s I'l/yij. I

think I can say. surel> and simply, that the pn/e

must j!o to Wintjs Of course. I h;i\e to prove this

to in\ readers, and have iX) choice but to voice a

few unpleasant tniths that many might nt)t want to

hear about ll»e society and world we live in. how-

ever. I feel it my utmost nn)ral duty to enlighten

everyone.

First of all. Wings must win because Antonio's

is the pi/Ai of the infidel, who will dniwn in their

own bknid for eating it The pi/ya place that sud-

denly must not he njuiK-d insists on not pniducing

any kind of pi//a or slice, except by spc*cial order,

with any less than three to live toppings on it. one

of which is somehow always a salad da-vsing

IlKy als«> use very little tomato sauce and

a liard. thick crust I"his is the Massachasctts

Lovecraftiaii Abomination, an uiuccc-plable devia-

tK)n fnim the tnie New York City way of thin,

foldable or cricker crusts w ith lots of fruity tomato

s;iuce. spice's and only oik" or two ttippings This

coinbinaiKHi allows the eater to en|oy the subtlety

and nchness ol simple. well-m;ule pi//a while the

Masvicluisetts Abomination tries t»> cover its ftjn-

damental inadequacy in meals ;ind dressings. To
be quite frank, if you want brc^ covered in meat,

s;ilad drevsing and some vegetables without

proper tomato s;iuce or rno/yarella clK-esc you

can leave Antonio's with your sinil intact, walk

right into Moti's next <k*x. and just gel shawarma.

If. on the other hand, yixi wiint pnipcT pi/ya

I rccomincnti visiting the Berkshire Dining

Common or simply taking a trip down tt) Nc"w

York ( ity or New Jersey.

In contrast. Wings improved Buffak}. New
York's base pnxluct. BuH'alo wmgs were origi-

nally meant to have a single flavor of sauce,

the hol-saucc-and-buniT flavor, fried onto actual

wings and legs of chicken complete with bones

;ind cartilage Thanks to innovative wmgs places

such as Wings over Amherst, we can get "wings"

that don't actually consist of anything but tasty,

delicious meat, with a choice of do/ens of sauce

flavors and five diffcTent 'hot" intensities of the

original buffalo gcnxlness Some of them aren't

even spicy, allowing us to get wings for friends

wImi ik)n't like or actively hate hot-pt"pper flavors

WWW DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

Wings even delivers to anywhere in the Amherst

ana and the I Mass campus until one in the morn-
ing Sundiiy thrimgh Wednesday, until 2:0() am
on Thursdays and until 2:.V) a.m. on Fridays and

Saturdays Antonio's doesn't deliver at all except

for large iirdcTs

Speaking ol deliv ctv. wc iiught to consider the

methods by which lync orders the truly nghteous

junk food. To order AntiMiio's. one must actually

V isit the sh»>p. or at least place a phone call ahc;id

of time lo order W ings. all you hav e to do is place

a phone call or, as of this semester, order online

from their website Nes, you nrad that comxtly;

^'ou can n»)w order delivery with no more effort

than It takes to ordcT b<x)ks fnMTi Ama/on.com.
or lind any of the othc-r things so comnvm on the

Internet The future is now. and the future eals

Wmgs over Amherst.

Of course, many have been seduced by the

(ireat MokJy Ones' propaganda and will protest

that Antonio's can at least piit up a tight m pnce
Atter all, a slice only costs a couple of dollars,

whereas Wings costs at least SIO, right' Well,

no ITiai SH) actually buys ctiough wings fw two
pc>)ple, yielding a pcr-pcrs«)n pnce of S5

That's k»s than it costs to buy a c(Hiple of slices

at .Antonio's, let alone a solid meal meal There are

children starving in Sudiin. India and China who
wouki kill for a whole meat itK-al. ;u)d Antonii>'s

seriously pn)p«>ses that we behave so dcvadctitly as

to pay extra for less food that's of les-ser quality? I

stTiously propose that Antonio's lake a hike.

I suppose that tastes diller, and s<Hnc might

actually ctijoy the eldntch quality of Antonio's.

I-Acti so, we should consider the ongins of
each resuiunini .According to their website. Wings
"started in .Amherst. Massachusetts, Septttnber

t)f IWS. at the IJnivcTsity ai Mas.sachasetts

Masterminded by Patnck Daly and Harold

Iraniii/yo with the intent to deliver high qual-

ity, yet simple IikkI to college students for a fair

iimounl of m»>rK-y It caught on like hotcakes and
we haven't l<x>ked back sinc-e."

Antonio's may very well be a local establish-

ment, but Its owned by townies Ihcse people

constantly attctnpt to cnminali/x' our incTe exis-

tence as students. VN'hy should we p;iy for their

fiKxl instead of buying our linnJ from I Mass
students like ourselves'.' Fhis moral stand requires

neither doing the impovsibic mt seeing the invisi-

ble Ihe only proper way to transform raw inga-di-

cTits into(k.'licK>us. cheap lixxl. while subsequentlv

fighting tiK- power" and stiuKlmg fi>r our rights as

students is to boycott Antonio ^s. and order junk
fiKxl fhim 1

1Mass fellows at Wings over Amherst.

OvtTall. I think Antonio's sh<xild just give

up. They c;in'l possibly be better, as Ibod and for

students, tkui Ci<xi's chtisenjunk focxl: Wings over

Amhctst.

Eli Gotilich is (I lolU-i;ian loliimnixi He tan
Ih- ivailu'J at eniMlkifijiniJent.iimiiw eihi

Fveryone has a favorite slice or combi-
nation For me, it's chicken-bacon-ranch

and one honey mustard. The wide range
of flavors available at Antonio's Pi//a

appeals lo any bizarre craving one might

Mikp Fnx
''^veiop.

'^'"^^ rux jhe small uptown
institution has

served its insane concoctions for years

to University of Massuchusetts students

I personally know a number of alums
who make it their first culinary stop when
returning to town.

But I'll be honest here I don't need to

convince anyone that Antonio's is great.

It's simply a fact, and there's no arguing
against it. However. I am here today to

prove to you why Antonio's is superior lo

that other delicious Amherst food staple.

Wings over Amherst.

First, we must look at atmosphere.
Five nights a week (Tuesday, Wednesday.

Thursday. Friday and Saturday), the bars

empty out at I a.m. and everyone pours
into Antonio's. What occurs is something
known as •Club Sidewalk

"

A combination of people from all of
Amherst's uptown establishments, it real-

ly is Ihe place where everyone's at. The
festive atmosphere ensures that the party

continues for another hour. And of course,
it's all centered around getting a slice.

Ihe Hangar (the home of Wings) is a

fine establishment, but let's face it, Ihe

place is tucked away from anything else,

somewhere on University Drive. If you
want to go and eat at Wings, it requires

you to plan your whole night around it

Antonio's is instantly accessible at the

end of the night.

What about delivery'.' Yes, I acknowl-
edge that Wings is by far the best delivery
option, but let me blow your mind: For all

you juniors and seniors, do you remember
back two years ago that when you ordered
Wings, the cases seemed a bit larger?

The chicken sandwich had two strips

of chicken instead of one "sandwich-
i/ed" strip Wings, like many businesses
in the food industry, has fallen victim
to the economy and has had to subtly
downsi/e.

Now let me ask you, how do you down-
si/e a slice of pizza?

Antonio's is still a massive slice to be
reckoned with.

I, for one, will admit that either order-
ing W ings or getting a slice of Antonio's
is olten done after a night of festivities.

After a "long night of festivities," how
on Farth are you going to deal wilh sticky

fingers' You'll probably fall asleep with
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Wings sauce stuck to yourself, failing to

recognize after a "long night of festivi-

ties" how you appear.

All that needs to be said about this is

Antonio's has a crust. A slice of pizza is

infinitely easier to handle when your sens-

es are dimmed. Well, unless your senses
are really dimmed. But when I want a

snack, I want it to be easily handled. I

don't want to have to go through an entire

roll of paper towels just to satisfy my
craving. Such a notion is ludicrous.

.Antonio's, little may you know, has
another location in Providence, R.I

However, it is stil! an extreme rarity

and truly a pride lo Amherst. How many
locations do you think Wings has? Well.

it's in 10 states, with just six locations

alone in Massachusetts.

Now 1 will not begrudge their success,

but this demonstrates that Antonio's is

truly more unique and able to inspire

UMass pride. Wings may have started

here, but Antonio's is truly of here.

But all the rest of this is window dress-

ing. Let's get down to what really matters.

Taste.

A friend of mine said comparing pizza
to wings is like comparing apples lo

oranges, two completely different things.

So let's analyze based on how each food
can satisfy taste cravings.

Fried chicken has something about it

the texture, the slight crunch. Ihe lender
while meat Additionally, the range of
spices at Wings is undoubtedly impres-
sive.

But you know what? You can only sat-

isfy one. maybe two, at most three crav-
ings in one bite.

Let's look at the chicken-bacon-ranch
slice from Antonio's. Bacon is universal-
ly acknowledged as a superfood. Simply
put, it IS pure, distilled flavor, in a tasty,

salty snap Chicken, well, who doesn't
love it?

And Ranch is a miracle dressing.
Smooth, creamy, with a bit of bite.

Underlining it all. you have a nice, warm,
doughy crust.

Read those two passages over again.

Antonio's is famous because in one
slice it can satisfy every craving you have.
Wings, while great, is limited in scope.

I love Wings and Antonio's. But when I'm
in need of an easily accessible craving that

IS truly unique to Amherst, it's a slice. As
for lines. I think we've all been craving it

enough to order a hot cheese slice up front.

Mike {-'ox /.v ,; Cdlli-jiian columnist,
lie can he reached ai m^fox(w,stuJent
umass.eJii.
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Scottish folk hits Noho
B\ AmjUA Sl.V«MSiK]

CiHih.ksStw

ScxXland is gixxl tiir nxire than just haggis and

men ni tartan skirts Selkiii's Fnghtcned Rabbit a

five-pietc folk haixi with an indie-nKk streak, lake the

stage at the Pearl Stnxt fiallnxim in Northamptixi this

Satunlay. I'he hand is uxinng lo pn>mote ihc- axvnl

ivtease of their third stixlio album. 'Ihe VVintcT of

Mixed l)nnk.s
"

kicking off the evening in style is Bad Veins, a

hand biim exit ot a ( incinnati attK. Since their deKit

the homl ncstk-d themselves in a tu/yy, altemative-

Rxk niche, drawing rvferviKX"s to evcTyone Iithii

the NatKmal to the Stnikes The band was iniUally

conceived as a st)k) projtvt for smgtt Ben Dav is, but

bcvaine a du) when diwnmer Sebastian Schuif was

added to the mix Fhey c-ame into their own in the

thiee years sincx- their deKit. receiving cntical acxlaim

for their self-ntlal stiicbo tvluise

Also preceding Fnghtenal Rabbit is Maps and

Atla^i^s. who hail fhtn the W'mdy ( ity itjfli: The tux!

uuMKlcd tlwr iMii ivcipe tcir nvi imMc. aicnbing

px-ultir pcRiissive rtiylhins with liilk msptnUKm aixl |iri

a dash ol inaJli nick 'IVa-h PliJchwdi, " a hraml-new (iP

fKvn Maps and Atla^e^ will he tekasal in June of th^

yen- and serves as their debu with Banuk Rec»«ls.

Like FJad Vc-ins, I rightcnxxl Rabbit was onginiilly

a sok) efl'ort. Scott Hutchinson's viskmi cimisisIlxI

of a hall-do/en intcks ,ind a kit ot xk-as. VMien
the airtiinmg two nK-mhers j«>ined. the lesi c;uik

naturally.

Among the interesting features of FnghteiK-d

Rabbit is their gctx.tic iiiakctip Ihe band consists of
V tx;alist Hutchinstxi aixl his bnither ( irani I lutchiavm

on drums, with the help of rhylhm guitarist Ben
Kennedy

In an intervu-w witJi Bill ( iimmings of CrxI Is

In The FV online mag;iflne, vxxiilisi Hutchinson

ctxnmcnted on woriiing with his pereussive brother,

joking, •(rt-anl kiiihxI a yeiir latcT making the ixitfit

much m>isitT Billy c;ime aK<ng iitxxit six months afttT

tills aixl actually made it a bit less ixiisy
"

Another of FnglitttK-d Rabbit's more pnxninent

features is Hutchinson's thick SctHtish ht)wl. which

pn)v xfcs a bit of folk to even tlx- hardest hitting songs

on the iilKiin. 11k general kick of a bass guitansi als«)

axis in this twangy lolk teel of their music, thixigh

Kennedy oc-casKxially fills this rok: as well.

Fhtxigh the band has htvii together siixe 2(t)^.

they finally lixtrxl their ticket to the big-time with

2()0«s "Midnight ( )rgiin Fight" llv album fealures

the singk-s -Fast Bkxxl " aixj "I leads Roll ( Ml," whK.h

helped earn the band a spot on PilchfotV's 'Top 50
Albums of :()0X'

"Ihe Winter of Mixed IXinks." which was
released in early Mare-h, marks the barxi's thini siixlio

release, fix- aibum buikls upon FnglitiTX-d Rabbit's

Scotland folk band Frightened Rabbit are performing at tfie Pearl Street ballroom this

Saturday. The group's lack of a bass player emphasizes the folk feel of their music.

prevxHis reka.ses. since the manbers liavc noted they

do nt)t inteixi to ksive miK;h time bctwecti albinns

The ;ilbuiii is still a bit of a departure fnxn thnr

prevxxis woiks hl^vt^ er. adding ekanents ofekvtnmx::!

aixl more- nxk-ofK-nted racks lo their caiakigue. Songs

on the alKnn tend to fV>w mlo each other, inakmg

gracefiil tnuiMtxins between each of the 1 1 tracks.

The singk; 'Swrni Until Yixj Can't See luind"

fixjnd Its way to ahemauvc radx) slatxms all ovct the

wirkL rekindling the flairx-s of folk-rxxk kne in their

fans. The song ls wntttti in true lolk lashxm. posing

the questxia "Are yixi a maa or are vixi a hog of sand''

FrighltTie<l Rabbit is a high-CTX.tgy re-presenliitHxi of

the directxxi of nxxlem folk music Ihe pcTtonniUKX'

clwn^^ at a pcrt'cvt time, perfiaps serv ing as a respite

for weary iniixls afttT a long seiiK-stcT Reg;irdlevs, the

barxl IS sure to nng in tfx; last wwk of classes fix- the

I nivtTsity ot Massachusetts in a miinncT all their own.

Fnghttticd Rahbit will perlomi at the Pearl Street

Ballnxim on Saturday. May I at 9 p m. Tickct.s are

Sl.S inadvaiKeand$l8althedix>r

Angela Siasi<nv\ki cat) hi.' temheii at ieitasi»tv%

stttikvl umaxs edit

Cool off with summer beer Celebrate with white wine
By AjVIIRKW SHIiRltH.V

("olIll.IVS SlAH

The weather outside is still c(X)l and the trees

are still in full bkxHn. but while the world outside

your window may tell you tliat spnnglime is in full

swing, the world inside your liquor store's fridge

tells a different story. Summer beer season has

already begun, and many ctmsidtt it to be the most

flavorful season of the year. Chtxjsing the nght

bottle of suds to cixil down with on a hot siun-

mer day can be a tough dtxision, but it is not one

that you have lo make alone The Massachusetts

Daily Collegian has got you covcTcd. with Mime

guidelines to help you pick the perfect pint for the

summer season.

First of all. let us dehne what makes a beer a

""summer seasonal." Summer beers are meant, of

course, for wanner weather, and accordingly are

generally light li> medium-light in bixly for casual

ease of dnnking. I he typical flavor profile includes

fmity flavors, often provided by citnzs fruits, with

lemon and orange /est in particular Brewers also

often provide thnly notes with honey, as well as

floral hops and unique brewing spices.

riie catcuorv is l.iruelv doniinaled bv ales, with

vVWW DAILYCOLLEGIAN COWB^PH^^

a sptxial emphasis on wheat ales, lor a number of

reas*>ns. For one. ales are rixeptive to a large range

of htips. and their lighter flavors are relatively sim-

ple lo tweak and toy w ith Scxond. the smixith taste

of wheal ale. m;ide from mailed wheat as well as

barley, provides iin excellent background for fhiit

and swtx'tncss. Lot>k for this marked difference in

flavor in any wheat-based summers you try.

First on the list of seasonals this year is

Honeyirxxm. Blue M(X)n's sumiiKT oflenng. The
Honeyin(x)n is a gcxxl example of (he category, as

It blends itx)sI of Ihe typical summer flavors into

one bcxT Although it is tcxhincally a wheal beer, it

distinguishes itself as being Nrth a pale and a while

ale. with ;in interesting Ixdance of siinxrth wheal

and tiuigy white. Ihe flavor is filled out with an

orange zest, and is mellowed by a hint of clover

honey

If you are kx)king for a swcxt summer beer to

dnnk on its own or sip with raw shellfish, this is

one of the best bre-ws available. Be wary, however.

If you plan on downing a six-pack, the sweelnevs

of this honey-laced beer may prove to be too much.

See SUMMER BEER on page 8

Bv MATIHtW H.AKRISUN

CollE<ilAN SlAir

With graduation almost here for a lot

of students. I thought I'd talk abtiut a few

inexpensive sparkling wines which are sure lo

add a nice fizz to your graduation celebrations.

While any carbonated wine is sparkling wine,

it's important lo note that "Champagne" is

reserved for wines corning from the Champagne
region of France Sparkling wine may also be
called bubbly, brut, champagne-style, Spumante
(Italian) or Seki ((ierman).

The first wine I tasted was Cm)k's Cirand

Reserve, a California sparkler weighing in at

ll.'i percent alcohol and priced at a mere $8.

C(H>ks IS known for making sweet, inexpensi' e

sparkling wines, and I've enjoyed one of their

other wines before, (irand Reserve has a very

pale color, and it's almost as clear as water.

The nose is very closed overall, but it has

components of grapefruit, rubber (very common
in sparkling wines) and citrus. It leaves a nice

and dry feeling in the mouth, not unlike the

feeling you gel from eating Warheads. It has

flavors of grapefrtiil, ginger ale, flowers and a

hint of vanilla. It feels pretty thin, and its finish

doesn't last very long. Overall, I give (irand

Reserve a rating of fi; it's not kxi spectacular,

but It's enjoyable and very easy to dnnk The S8
price point makes it very afTordable, especially

if parents are paying for a graduation party!

The next wine is Brut Dargenis Blanc

de Blancs from France. It has ll.'i percent

alcohol and costs $10.50. This wine has a much
darker yellow golden color than C(H)k's, and

it's considerably thicker m the glass, leaving

nice legs. The nose is very floral, with hints

of mbber, melon, cantaloupx.' rind, citrus and

another smell I couldn't quite pinpoint It has

a very nice acidic, almost biiier taste, and an

oaky, nutty and vanilla-like flavor. I he finish is

all oak, and the rest of the flavors are completely

masked by oak. 1 give this wine a C+ for the

overpowering oak taste wilh not much else

going on.

The final wine is a Califoniia sparkler which
many people reach for when celebrating: Korbel

Kxtra Dry. It has 12 percent alcohol and 1 got

See WHITE WINE on page 8
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Champagne celebrations
WHITE WINE from page 7

il for SI 2. on sale from SI4 It looks about
the same golden color as the Brut Dargeni,

and the thickness is similar as well. It has a

very pleasant, flower> aroma. I get a strong

honeysuckle flower component, and a metallic

smell which made me think of the foil from
the bottle or sucking on quarters. The taste is

wonderful sweet with good acidity, and a more
retined, pleasant taste. This wine is very easy to

drink, and its by far my favonte of the three I

give it an A overall, and this wine would feel at

home on the table of a casual dinner or a faiKv

work-related party.

At SX-$12, ail three sparkling wines
are a very affordable way to celebrate your

graduation. Drink with caution, however, since

the carbonation in these wines makes the alcohol

hit ycHir system faster than regular wine. Keep
those corks pointed away from your (and my)
face, and until next time cheers!

Be sure to visit http://dailycoilegian.com

for a video review of these wines, or http:/

TheBottieReview.com for more wine reviews.

Matthew Harrison can he reached at

mharrLso(a)stuck'nt umas\ eihi

M*rTMf^ MAWmSON/CtXLtGUlN

Sparkling wine, commonly known as cfiampagne. is an affordable way to celebrate any
occasion, with bottles available for as low as $8

north>qJaapton pride
After P^art\j|
MAY 1 i 2d|lfc?

The HottestV^rty of the Vear!

, 7 PM
;7

VIPs FREE

7 PM CL

$15
VIPs $5

NO RE ENTRY

Valid ID
Required

I

DJ Lori B^

DJ OtisJ

DRAGSHOW

I
OlV \ s NiC ,H I c I IJB
] 492 Pleasant St., Route 5

Northampton
413 586 8161

Burgers/HotdOQs/Deck Bar

Sierra Nevada Summerfest is one of a number of seasonal summer beers. Summer
brews usually contain hints of fruit and citrus flavors.

Chill out with seasonal beer
SUMMER BEER from page 7

Harpoon Brewery s seast>nal brew, simply

named Harpoon Summer Beer, is an excellent

choice for faas of beer. Running nearly twice as

long as most of their sea.sonals. the beer is wheaty
and smooth Pt>s.sessing just a hint of sweetness.

It IS a more understated summer beer than those

offered by other companies, but the flavor is nch
and the body is at the fuller end of the category

Sam Adaras Summer .Ale is perhaps the most

famoas warm-weather ba-w in the nation, and iLs

ta-stc IS certainly distinct .Although technically a

wheat beer, it does not have the sm(X)thness of
(iemian- and Belgian-style white beer, and the

texture IS nearly sympy Summer .Ale packs a

threefold bite of floral hops, lemon /est aixl graia*^^

of paradise, a brewing spicc that the company
claims has been ased Iw centunes. Ilic result is an
extremely langy beer, and the taste may be difficult

to acquire for those who enjoy the beers listed

above.

TT»e last brewing company on our countdown
is Sierra Nevada, a company that goes against

the flow by offering a pilsner-style summer in the

form of the Sierra Summerfest. From a brewer tfiat

produces almost universally strong, hoppy beers,

the Summerfest forgoes tfie fhiiti, citrus and sweet-

nes.s that characten/e the category The pilsner is

a light style, lighter than their signature pale ales,

and uses a delicate ctMTibination of floral hops and
light-ruasted malt to create a cnsp, refreshing becT

tfial fans of the hoppy bile are sure to enjoy.

V\ hile these are some ot the most popular brew-

ers around to put out a summer seasonal, they arc

by n») means the only ones, it you enjoy the sweet,

tangy taste ofsummer beer on a hot June afternoon

then Iceep your eyes peekxl tor local offenngs

available in your area. Shop annind, try everything

and find out what ytxi love. And until next time,

bottoms up

AnJnrn Sheridan can be n-ached at asherl@
\tiuk-nl umaw.edu

TV shows fight cancellation
Bv Kaii Mac Donald

CiMiHiiAN Staff

It's that time of year again, when television

shows come to an end amidst ridiculous cliflf-

hangers and possible character deaths, while
their viewers wonder if the show will pick back
up where it started ne\i fall The network line-

ups are usually released alkr the season finales,

so when they roll around to close the 2009-

2010 season, we arc lef\ to guess what shows
will be back and which should be forgotten

Some of the big shows, however, have
already been renewed hans should expect to

see the fi>llowing shows, which should come as

a surprise to no one.

"Brothers and Sisters." despite major cast

shifts, will see its fifth season on ABC. prob-
ably assuming its long-claimed Sunday night

time slot "(ilce." tw). has obviously already

been renewed. The show, one of the most popu-
lar currently on television, began the second
half of its season earlier this month.

Other shows that have been sased include

'The Office." "30 Rock." "(iossip (iirl"" and
"Two and a Half Men" (with or without Charlie

Sheen). "Family Ciuy" and "Friday Night
Lights'" were a given as well

According to TVCiuide com. many other

popular shows have been placed into the

'UK>king (iood" category, and can be assumed
to be safe for the 2010-201 1 season Underrated
shows '"Parenthood'" and "Private Practice" find

themselves on this list, along with heavy hitters

"(irey's Anatomy," "House" and each version

of'CSI."

It's assumed that fans can stay tuned to

"l.aw and Order: Spc*cial Victims Unit" to sec

if Stabler and Benson "s obvious sexual tension

ever actually amounts to anything They can
probably also wait around to see who will tie

the next "American Idol" replacement judge.

Fven "One Tree Hill " might be alright After
two of its main characters left last season, many
fans agree that this show should just be put out
of Its misery I hough (had Michael Murray
and Hilary Burton were not the best actors on
this teen drama, the show peaked years ago
before they left.

Then there are shows that are on the cusp
i-ven after analyzing ratings, bu// and general
likeability. there are shows that could go either

way never seen again or live to entertain

another day Stars of ""Heroes." a fonner hit

program, are among those waiting to see if

theyll be hitting the unemployment lines later

on this year At least they have good company.
"Mercy." NBC's new drama, is in the same
predicament, though it would truly be a shame
if this show is not picked up.

TVCiuidc.coni also counts "Melrose Place"
lo be in this category, but most other entertain-

ment websites have written it off. The show

See CANCELED SHOWS on page 9

'Lost' annong canceled
CANCELED SHOWS from page 8

certainly did not live up to its older counterpart,

and viewers quickly found Katie Cassidy's spit-

fire character Hlla to be the only thing saving it.

Certain no-shows in the 2010-2011 line-

up include the already cancelled ABC pro-

grams "Lost" and "Ugly Betty " The net-

work's "Scrubs" IS also thought to be cancelled.

Star Zach BrafT announced its demise on his

Facebook page, though ABC has not officially

corroborated his statement. "Sons of Tucson,"
doomed from its futile pilot, is also thought to

be over

Is your favorite show on the edge or on its

way out'.' Fret not viewers shows have actu-

ally been saved by the perseverance of its loyal

fans. When CBS's "Jericho" was cancelled in

2007, fans sent executives 20 tons of peanuts

(due to a line by a main character), and their

show was given eight more episodes in 2008.
The ill-fated WBs "'Roswell " was saved in

2000. while the CW's "Reaper"" found a reprise

in 2(K)«.

If not, surely one of the many new pilots

that will be tried by the major networks will

attract some viewers next season. Boston-based
"Quinn-tuplets" will make its way to CBS,
while Fox is rumored to be trying yet another
police drama "Ride-Along" in the fall. The
other networks will certainly try some new
shows out as well, and some, at least, are sure
to be promising.

If the 2010-2011 lineup doesn't interest

you. there's always the Intemet to help fans

watch their favonte shows that have been sent

to the TV cemetery in the sky Reruns of Pans
Hilton and Nicole Richie's "The Simple Life,"

anyone?

Kale MacDtmald can he reached at kait-

lynm(astudent iimuss edu

Conservatives struggle in

iberal-lousy Hollywood
By Patrick Goldstkin

Los Am. 1 1 Is TiMis
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If you are a devoted reader of Andrew
Breitbart"s ultra-conservative Big
Hollywood website, as I am. you'd think
that the world as we know it is surely com-
ing to an end, being turned into a hideously
ever-shrinking black hole by Hollywood
liberals and their fellow travelers.

The site is chock-full of posts lam-
basting liberal film critics for not liking

vigilante movies, decrying the "gutless"

Comedy Central for editing out any refer-

ences to the prophet Muhammad in "South
Park," mocking global warming activists,

getting into a ti/zy for weeks on end about
Tom Hanks' elitist. anti-American view of
American history and, of course, celebrat-

ing Sarah Palin at every turn. My favorite

recent headline was "Is James Cameron a

(ienocidal Maniac'"
One of Big Hollywood's pet causes is

promoting the notion that if you're a con-
servative, working in liberal Hollywood
is like trying to survive in an oppressive
gulag-like Soviet state where everyone has
lo conform to a rigidly controlled form of
liberal political thinking. The site features

an interview with "Northern l-xposure"
actress Janine Turner, who's launching a

new organization. Constituting America,
where she contends that "it's hard for con-
servatives in Hollywood because they're

afraid to step out. Because when they do,

there could be repercussions where they

don't have work, and that can mean I

think there are a lot of conservatives in

Hollywood . (but) no one is really willing

lo lake the first step. And I don't blame
them. I mean, it's affected my career too.

And i think it's hard .. when you step out

DAIiYCOLLtGiAN COM

as a conservative, it's just such a the

environment is very left, very, very differ-

ent to our type of environment."
Mystery novelist and screenwriter

Andrew Kla\an, a leading conservative
activist, put It more bluntly "There's a

culture in Hollywood where if you're a

left-winger, you can talk very openly ... if

you go in to sell something, you can make
anti-American, anti-military. anti-religious

remarks, but I m the kind of guy who's
going to say, "No, I disagree." But that's

pretty much the end of my sale. Whereas, if

you're a conservative, especially if you're
a religious person, people like that meet in

secret, talk in whispers, it's a very disturb-
ing kind of culture."

Being a Jew who grew up in the South,
I sympathize with all oppressed minori-
ties, but I think that conservatives need to

get a grip here. Yes. Hollywood is lousy
with liberals they're everywhere. That's
a given. OK, jusi like where my family
comes from, there's a Baptist church on
every block But where s the evidence that

conservatives are denied jobs because of
iheir political beliefs' For all the vague
charges being bandied about. I've never
heard any specific examples of suppression
in action, if you're a conservative and can
offer me chapter and verse. I will be happy
to take up your cause.

And 1 will do the same for any liberals

who can support their claim that they've
been denied work in talk radio simply
because it happens to be dominated by.

ahem, a lot of moral absolutist conserva-
tives. In both cases, I suspect that each
field has strong political leanings because
of greater cultural forces at work, not
because of bias. But if you think you can
prove mc wrong, have at it.

aXiBTStSV FllOS COM'O0OeVBH»lN

"The Office" is one of a handful of sfiows that avoided the axe and will be returning to
television for another season.

Intercstiiai;
Let us know
arts^dailycollecian.com
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UM, Drexel meet in first-ever matichup
H> OamI) Brim h

C^l(ja.lAN Sl.MI

On paper, the Ma<isachusetts men's lacrosse

icam and Drexel are preits Miiiilar

The Minutemen l»K)k to exploit the No. I ?

Dragons difTca-nces when ihcy plav their final

regular season gaine of the 2010 season this

Saturday attemoon at 4 p.m.

lioth teams have clinched a birth in the

( oionial Athletic Association tournament, but tlte

nwlch-up will be a piNotal one. with both teams

kH>king to get a higher seed while attempting to

reach the NCAA Tournament.

The two teams will meet for the first time in

program history, as both arc new members of

theCAA.
"We ha\e to go down there and play a flawless

game il we expecl to come out on it>p." IJMass

coach (ia'g C annella said.

No. 9 LMavs (K-4. 2-2 C'AA) is coming off

a 13-12 victory over No. 14 (ieorgetown Uist

Saturday in the LSPNIJ Wamor Classic, as the

Minutemen scored the last three goals to end a

two-game losing streak.

UMass travels to Drexel on Saturday in hopes

of trying to g^ a tjetter position in the playoffs.

"Confidence wise, for our guys to know we've

done it belbre, but we didn't win the game, we've

come back in a couple of k>sses against Yale and

Harvard, but we didn't win the game, this one we
did win the game." Cannella said

In his first career start, senK)r midfielder ChnsUan

Ham tallied the game-winning goal with ^' sec-

onds left to gi\e I Mass the win.

"So It gives you confidence to do thai. |hiit]

unfortunately, that one's past, that was Saturday,

and rH>w we're into Tuesday and Wednesday, so

It's almost iHit of our meiiU'ry. and we nc"ed to

make sure we get ready for Drcxel and Drexel

only." Cannella said earlier this week.

Along with Hain. freshinan attackman Will

Manny continued his sconng surge, tying a carver

high with fi\e points while scoring his fitUi-career

hat tnck against the Hoyas. Manny leads the team

with 41 points on the season.

The No. 13 Dragons (9-4. 2-2 CAA> have a

similar record to the Minutemen and also lost

to No. 1 1 TowMm and IX'laware. the two oppo-

nents UMass fell to this season in its first year

in the CAA
The Dragons fell to the Blue Heas 10-6 last

Saturday ar»d 8-7 to the Tigers on April 17, but

won their first two games in their new conference,

a 13-11 victory over No. 15 Hofstra and a 12-7

win over Penn State.

The team is 6-1 at home this season, and

will honor its 1 1 seniors before the game against

the Minutemen. most notably attackman Colin

Ambler .\mbler has started I !< games, and has

2 1 goals and I o assists to lead the i>ragons with

37 p«.)ints.

Along with Ambler, attackman Scott Pen

has 1 7 goals and 19 assists on the season, while

goalkeeper Mark Manos. who leads the confer-

ence in save percentage t.605) and goals against

average (7 90 ».

"They play very well together as a gnxip."

Cannella said

CMass IS in the Top 10 in the ctiuniry m six

statistical categories including sixth in assists per

game (7.92). The Minutetnen are eighth in the

NCAA in goals scoaxlt 12.33). and 64 2 percent of

I Mass' goals have been assisted so liir this season

l\i\ul Bnnch mii tn n'l* /ici/ iil ilhnihha

\nuk'ttl. unufis i'liu

MMWtlL S«XU»R/COLltGl*N V

The Minutemen celebrate after a goal

earlier this season at Garber Field.

Special teams to play key role on Sat.
By MtKl GlLLMttSTI:R

liiUlK.IAS. StaH

Success in lacrosse isn't always deter-

mined by a team's ability to function in

even-man situations.

While the No.9 Massachusetts men's

lacrosse team excels on special teams

offense. No. 13 Drexel is one of the tough-

est teams to beat on the penally kill in (he

Colonial Athletic Association.

A win this weekend puts the Minutemen
into a good position for good seeding in the

conference tournament

UMass (8-4, 2-2 CAA) boasts a confer-

ence-best 45-percent man-up scoring percent-

>ige, tallying 17 goals on the man-advantage

Attackman Kyle Smith and midfielder

Hobby Hayes account for nine of those goals

Saturday against Georgetown, the

Minutemen won, 13-12 but needed to score

the final three goals of the game to do so.

"I thought we needed to be more ath-

letic on the attack side," UMass coach

(ircg Cannella said of the Minutemen's win

against Georgetown last Saturday.

"In starting D'Amario right of the bat.

hopefully we'll instill some confidence in

him. We bumped up Christian Hain into

the first group with Bobby Hayes and Ryan

Hantverk and that's a formidable group"

In that game, the Minutemen scored on

their only extra-man opportunity of the game
and allowed the Hoyas two extra-man oppor-

tunities, one of which resulted in a goal.

The two penalties were an improvement,

however, for a UMass team that averages

four per game. The Dragons (9-4. 2-2) aver-

age just under five

Outside of goalkeeper Mark Manos (7.90

goals against average. .607 save percentage),

dcfenseman Dana Wilbur (45 ground balls.

II caused-turnovers) brings ball-hawkmg

skills that can stifle numerous offensive runs

put together by opponents.

As well as handling themselves on the

defensive side of special teams, six different

Dragons have multiple man-up goals on the

season.

Conference Differential

Both UMass and Drexel have trouble

defending against conference opponents,

hach have 36 goals against them in confer-

ence play

"It's our first year (in the conference] and

the two teams we've faced for the first time

in conference, we've lost to." Cannella said.

"So we put the challenge [to break that trend)

out to the guys this week."

The Minutemen average 17 turnovers

per-game against conference opponents but

Tim McCormack's ,5X| save-percentage in

conference game is 20 points higher than his

overall

Another constant during conference play

IS the tandem of attackmen Will Manny and

Anthony Biscardi.

Manny has most of the minutes previ-

ously held by sophomore Art Kell, whose

season ended due to a leg injury as UMass
began conference play Since then. Manny
has nine goals, six assists. He also leads the

conference with 3.75 points per-game in con-

ference games.

The only blemish to Manny's conference

numbers is his 16 turnovers.

Biscardi has seven goals, five assists,

while starting in all four conference games
this season.

Defenseman Diogo Godoi and Casey Rahn

have led the UMass defense through confer-

ence play, amassing 14 caused-turnovers, 20

ground balls, second only to face off mid-

fielder (ireg Rushing, who leads the confer-

ence with 21 ground balls during CAA play

Mikv (.iillmcister can he reached al

mgillmeiiOiSriiJenl. nmass.edu.
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UM heads to Dartmouth
Bv D.vvii) Makii.\

CVXlHilAN SiAir

The Massachusetts n)wing team kxsks to pick up a

strong win against hxigh aimpetition in this Saturday's

regatta in DartnuxjlK New Hanpshire. in preparation

for May's US Rowing Collegiate ChaiipKiaship

tournament

The weekend's rcga«a will feature racc-s ftutn the

Varsity 8. the Second Varsity S. the Lightweight S and

the VaKtty 4 boats.

The compeotion this weekend will be a huge lac-

tor, as the MinutewmiKTi will be facing otf agaiasi

strong opponents m Dartmouth. Bulfak) and Cornell.

Durtnxxith is one ofthe premiere Ivy lusigue ctvwn

with a 10-2 overall reanil The Big (ireen are ranked

17th m the nalxm acuwding to the C olk-guue Rowing

Couches .'VssocuUKXi and are kxiking to iinpnne their

standings liBiher ajainst a detennnxxl UMass crew

Butfak). howeviT, is llv team that kxiks to be

tlie biggest overall threat in this weekciid's regat-

ta IK- liulls are ttvsh olf of a C okmial .\ihleiic

Asviciatioti champhmship run and are trying to sIkm

that they are one of the teams to beat in the Colk"giate

Championships UMass axich Jim l>iet/ is not miss-

ing their aigiuiKtit.

"Burt'alo IS (HK" 1)1 the stningest teams in iIk- coiui-

try. and I ciin detinitely sc-e them reaching the finals in

the ( "hampKxtship regatta. Thttr c"rcw is one that nuses

the bur for other schix>ls acTXKs the axintry."

DkI/ understands Butfakis stre-ngtlis and abilitK-s

well, cxiasidenng his teain was in that same positKni

jusi a l<:w years ago.

"We were always that team, but now others have

taken ixir place as we find txirselves in the middk- of a

rebuikliiig year." Diet/ said.

It's worthy to note that in the Minutewomcn's

nebuikimg year, they have rarely finished below sec-

ond place ov erall in any re-gatta TlK-y hav e also placed

m first and second coasecutively in several dilferent

racc-s thnxighout the season.

In preparauon for their last three regattas of the

year, nwst ofthe rowers kive takcTi it upiMi themselves

to practkx- on the water twice a day, getting their tim-

ing nght and figuring ixit whh;h cXNnbinations of n>w-

cTs pcT boat wtirk out the best.

'The nxire Ume that they spend on the water, the

bettcT they'll bcaime. We make sure that they don't

bum tht-mselves out by hiiv ing thcnr second practices

outside replace the time that lliey woukl have spc-nl

in B<)yden wtirking on n>wuig machines ;uid in the

weight nxna" Dietz said.

In a sport like Ihi.s, coitstant practice and repeti-

tion are key to a crew's succcns lliuklreds ol hours

go into races that last at most six or seven minutes.

IX-tcTiniruitioiu camir.KkTie :ind commiuiKnt will he

whiit Ix'lp tlie leiini transition Ihim a rebuikling nister

to a cltuiipionship contender.

"Nou don't gel gixxl at n)wing if you don't have

a day-to-day. yuir-tcvyear commitiiKTit" Diel/ siiid.

"Tliese girls Itivc tliat and they all wiuii to eiijoy the

sanx; type of success that this program has seen in the

prcv lous decade."

In preparation for the ipeiiming champR)nship

regatta in New Jersey. Dkl/ is kx)king to conce-ntrate

m<ire eflins on the smallcT ;ind lightweight boats

Thtisc. he feels, are' the btwts that ;ire really going to

make a kit of noLse in the championship bout.

/>tn'fe/ Martin can he nixhi'd at drnmartinia

sttklentumays edit

UMass faces hJo. 1 Terps

After winning the Atlantic 10 championship last weekend, the

travel to No. 1 Maryland on Saturday in their final regular season

Minutewomen will

game of the year.

Donate up for Lowe's Senior CLASS Award
By ScXJTT Cot RNDVtR

CollMilAK SiMI

Once every so often, a collegiate talent exempli-

fies what it means to be a true student athklc The

Massachustits basc-bull team cxitfiekfcr Mike I>)nato

IS one of the fi."w playcTs in this day in ;>ge to display

dedicatMin and exuiimititienit to cxe-elkTice on the base-

ball field, in the cl;i.ssnx)m aixi in the community

IXinato is one of 10 finalists acn)ss DivisKm I

Ktseball miininated krr the l^iwe's Senior CLASS
Aw^ud. an acronym for 'tekbraung Loyalty and

Achievement for Staying in Sch<x)l." The award

nxognurcs the exxnplele stude-nl-atlikle for their per-

ftmnance (xi the duimoncL as well as their academics

aixl impael m the local community.

'To be nominated for this award is a culmination

of all the hard wtirk put in ovct the last linir years."

IXinato said. "I've been playing baseball since I was

five years okl and I alway^ figured it woukl lake mc
tt) where 1 wanted to go in life."

After seeing regular playing time as a freshman

and sophomore. Donato has taken off the last two

seasoas, excelling in cveTy fiicet of what it means to

be conunittod to excellence.

"UMass gave me the opportunity to amie in and

play Division I baseball right out of the gate. ;ind one

ofthe biggest things for mc was setting an exiunple ti>r

otficrs to tbllow." IXviato said.

IXmato started all 53 games kist seiistHi as a |iuiK>r.

posting a .3.36 batting aveTage, dnving in 40 runs aixl

slugging 1 3 doubk-s aixl five home runs. Ihe sluggcT

also racked up 73 hits, tying tiir UXh in iIk- c(HifeT-

eiKc, also ranking sixth-inosi hils fix a single seastm

in sclxxil hi.story. IXmuio was also nained to the first

le.un All-All.uitic 10 team

.\s a scnicx. Donato was elexlal as oik: of tlirec

co-capt;uns. being reu)gni/ed for his k-adcTship and

passKwi lix the game.

'"Being elected as otx.- ofthe e-aptitms really show ed

that otheTs recogni/e the work you put in. and I'm hon-

ored to be a ksidcr fix this team." IXxiato s;iid.

IXxiato cixitinucs to shows great discipline and

ability at the plate this scas«xt posting a 331 batting

average, a team-high 10 dixibles and a .3S7 ixi-basc

pereentage.

As a histtxy miijtx, IXxiato hokls a 3 41 grade-

point average and has bex-n ixi tin.' dean's list further

exeinplitymg his dediciUHxi lo eveTytliing he d(x."s.

"UMass giivc nx; the oppixtunity to cixik" here

aixl get a great educatiixt whik playing baseball at

a high k'vel. Willi ix witlxxit hase+iall. I've always

IukI aspiratMXis to finish selxxil ;uxl rocenve a degree."

IXxiato said.

rXxiato also gives back to the community, volun-

teXTing as a teacher's akk- at Wildwtxxl Fikinemtary

Schcx>l whcTe he is involved helping fifth and sixth

grade students in subjats such as reatlmg aixl lan-

guage arts, as well as sixnal studies.

"After I'm dixie Ix-re. I htipe to be aWe to teach

histcxy Academic-s lias always been my pricxity

finishing heTc with a degree has always been my
g«xtl." rXxiato said

IX)nato will be j<iincd by stxnc of the best senior

playeTs in the ecxintry. which include finalists IXuiiel

Bilxxui (University of Califtxiiia Irvine). Stephen

Ciudulk) (Ikxidii State), Blake l>ean (LSI). Jim

Kkxke (StHitheasi Misstxin Stiite). C(xy Kovanda

(Ohio State). lykT lyixis (Okkihcxiw Suite), Matt

Paytixi (WeNlem Kentucky). lixiy Plagiruui ((iexxgia

Tevh) aixl IXivid Towamickv (App;ilachi;ui Suite).

1 aiisciimjo to tlx'ollicial website Se-nioK 1 .\SS;iwanl.

' RTCSY UMASS MEDI« RCI.AIIONS

Senior Mike Donato is excelling on the

baseball diamond as well as off the field.

exxTi to vote thnxigh May 31. Ihe winiKT will he

anmxincexi in Juik* ;it tJic College Wixld Senes in

( Xreiha Ne+x-aska.

Scott CiniriHiwr can he rvcuhed at sctiiimn'u

•itiKlcnt.iinuiyscdii

I N E

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1-800-FANDANGO + Exp Code 1118#

(IK[HARKATHAMPSillR{MALL
fiKJ nuTimi SHommi fJOAnt wnn) $s.7s

UH/irMATimBifoinu>i»UJS • iWD{ms7.50(wmiD)

EVERY FmOAY AND SATURDAY
TICKHS OMLY $5 EACHI

APRIL 30th & May 1st

Caddy Shack

HOW TO TRAM YOUR DRAGON - REAL 30
($Z75SURCHMEQ\K)3l 145 415 645 915

A NIGHTMARE ON ELM STREET REMAKE |R| 0^

105 225 345 455 625 745 905 1020 1135

FURRY VENGEANCE [PG] 150 425 655 920

OCEANS [G| 115 400 700 930

THE BACK-UP PLAN [PG13] 125 405 720 tOOO

THE LOSERS [PG131 140 430 730 1010

CLASN0FTMETTnNS2O[PG1^ 100 410 715 960

DATE NIGHT [PG13) 135 445 705 925

DEATH AT A FUNERAL (R] (D 110 450 735 955

KICX-ASS [R] (D 130 420 710 1005

-^CiirfAjni*^

CITY ISUND [PG131 120 435 725 1015

NO PASSES-NO CUSSIC SUPERSAVERS
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Pitching leads UM UMass squares off with gw
C» nil* 4AS S^/vi^^

The pitching itaff o( tlic MitssaLhusctts hasehall

Usun has sa\al iLs finesi perti)rmarKXN li)r AtlantK 10

iippiinenLs. Now. m onJer u» launch ihcir team into the

top halfofthf amlerenur standings, the LMass ptth-

cTs must silcTkX' the high-poNVOBd offense ofGewp:
WashmgtiM).

•Vs the thn."e-game series between the Minutetneii

(l(>-2i. 7-S A-IO) and the {okmwls (22-19. I(V5)

gets undemay this afternoon at liarl Ixirden Kield in

Amherst the pnxlomiivuit matchup will fe^urv the

I Mass pitchers agaiast the dcvp lineup of (jWU.
The (okmiaJs an; leading the A-IO with a .337

team hatting average agamst amfereiKc opponents,

v^hich txjmes as nt) suipnse as seven batters arc hitto^

JOO ir better. Senior shortstop Tom Zebniski leads

histeam witha 4l3aveiageand II hoine mie^ while

stalling in all 40 games for (iWU
The Minulemen have a 71)4 lei«n earned run

average, but nnprwve to a respectable 440 maii

against A-IO teams. They an; sccorxl m the confer-

ence with a .258 opponents baiting average verius

amtererKe teams. In their last six conterence games,

the Mmutemen staff has allowed a Wt^ of I9runs, an

average ofjust t)ver three runs per game.

"The awferoKX' is where you gear all yoiff energy

and focus." tJM;iss coach Mike Stone said. "How
you re judged at the end of the season is by how well

you dt) in the conference, whetfier or not you have

a chaiK-e to go to poMscason play, so it's just more
impirtant games

"

L'Mass alst) keeps their A-IO foes in the park as

they are tied tiir first in with only seven home runs

alknved in confervtve games ( iemge Washington ls

second in the conlererKx; basing hit 46 home runs

Junior outfiekler Bivndun Kelliha joins Zebroski in

doubk'-digit honK mns with 10. The C'ok»iials" uip

two home run hitters are alv) their lop two hitters liir

average.

Whifc GWU hits many home runs, it also strikes

out oftat tied for thnd-most strikeouts in the confer-

ence I'Mass pitchers vmll kx)k to add to its cxmfer-

ence-kading 1.1 1 stnkaxils and X.S6 stnkaxits-per-

nine innings ratK).

Appri>pnately. junitx Nick Serino kads the

Minutemen with .'^3 strikaxits in only 43 innings

and will get the ball first m today s opener. He's had

doubk.'-digit stnketxits in two of his last tlwee starts

and IS coming offa complele game effijit against Samt

biuis.

SeniotN Jaiwl Freni and Bryan Leigh wiU pitch

in Games 2 and 3 They are second and thml on the

baUclub in strikenxits. res^iectively

.

't'ertam situatKnis call for a stnkeuul whik- other

situaoons call for econotni/ing pitches." Stone saxl

Tliese itwec huricrs have shown the ability to excel

m both situations.

In each of their last twi starts, only Sermo failed

lo go at least tnght innings in both, as he lasted six

and one-third innmgs against Rhixk Iskmd The irvi

has pitched the last two weekentl series against Rhode

Island and Sami Louis and ksd their team to consecu-

tive senes wms Stone attributes the team's recent suc-

cess lo the emergence of his lop three starting pitchers.

'The (pitchers) who pitch on the weekends arc our

best (pitchersi and ihevve pn^cii that" Sume said.

" Ihat's why wc ve had results Momentum and every-

thing else reiillv start on the mound so you have to

have giHxJ pitching to have a chance tt) win ballgames

fortunately, they've stepped things up."

A-ft' Mtsqin-: Clin he ivachud a inxtnim-:iastu-

limiiimtixs tthi

Bv Srtvt LtviNi

t.'oiiFi.iAN Staff

Gurley enters NBA Draft
Massachusetts mens basketball guard

Anthony (iurley sent m paperwork to the

National Hasketball .Association league
office lo put in his name for the 2010 draft

He had until April 25 to enter

Ciurlcy was the second leading scorer on
the team, averaging 13 6 points per game and
lied his career-high in points (24) during the

Atlantic 10 Quarterfinals against Richmond
The redshirl junior is expected to lead the

Minutemen next year, should he choose to

pull out of the draft before ihe May X dead-

line.

He has yel to hire an agent, which allows

him lo return to school if he doesn't believe

he will be drafted by an NBA team and with-

draws his name from the draft before the

MOVINGON?
Rent a Truck or C.irgo Van

Startins at $19.95
Special Raduced Rates
IMoniiay to Thursday

May 8 deadline.

(jurley was unavailable for comment
He transferred after his freshman year

playing for Wake Forest, where he averaged

6.4 points and 1 .6 rebounds.

This season, he had experience being a

starter and sixth-man for I Mass. He started

13 games and played the entire year He
graduated from Newton North High School

in 2(H»6. and led his team lo a perfect record,

averaging 22 points per game.

There are 103 players who are on the

NBA Draft larly Lniry list. Highly of them
are college players.

— Collegian Sports Sla/t

POTTEirS
un§maaunt ^
Round Trip Rentals to arKi from
BoBlon, N»w York M. Now Jorsoy
Ono Way Rontal*
Hand Trucks & Furnitura Pads
Avallablo for Rant
Boxas A Moving Accassorlas
Availabia for Sale

For the Massachusetts baseball team, its

upcoming weekend series against (ieorge

Washington represents the hardest Atlantic 10

matchup it has for the res! of the season.

UMass coach Mike Stone doesn't see any

special significance in this, however, as he has

seen his team play arguably its best baseball

of Ihe season against tough teams After get-

ting swept at the hands of conference-leading

Charlotte in early April, the Minutemen (10-

21. 7-8 A 10) turned it around, winning their

last three conference series against Richmond,
Rht>de Island and most recently. La Salle

"Kverybody we've played recently has been

ahead of us [in Ihe standings]," Stone said

"So I think this is a similar situation. George
Washington has done well so I expect another

good test."

The Colonials (22-19. 10-5 A 10) are no

ordinary lest, however With a 310 batting

average and a league-high 46 home runs in 40
games, George Washington's high-powered

ofTense is unparalleled league-wide Stone is

confident in his team, though, and doesn't want

his pitching staff to be overly concerned with

the statistics.

"I explained to [the pitchers] that George
Washington has a ballpark with a short fence

that's why they have a lol of home runs," Stone

said 'Thai's traditionally Ihe way it is with

their team. [My players] shouldn't be so con-

cerned about the stats they see online because

It's a bandbox they play in.

"

Luckily for UMass, the series is being held

al Far! I orden Field, where the Minutemen

hold a 5-4 record and ihe dimensions are nor-

mal. On top of playing at home, L'Mass has

received solid pitching of lale. and even better

hitting. The Minutemen have scored at least 10

runs in five of its last six games.

"I think [the offense] is starting to get into

a grotive a little bit," Stone said. "They're con-

fident and we're seeing positive results, which

only breeds more confidence."

Perhaps nobody is more confident at the

dish right now than junior Eric Fredetle. After

transferring from Vermont, the second base-

man has fit right into the second spt>t in the

lineup, leading the team with a .415 baiting

average, which is also good for third-best in

the conference.

"He's been great" Stone said. "He's come in

and he's a great kid with a great attitude. He wants

to gel better and he's worked al it He's a hastier

and a scrapper who has made gocxi adjustments -

he's been a great addition to our program."

Recently, Fredette was honored as the

Atlantic 10 Player of the Week, hitting 6.36

with two home runs and 10 runs batted in

the last five games. Senior Bryan Leigh was
rewarded as the Atlantic 10 Pitcher of the

Week and freshman Ryan C'usick was rewarded
as the Atlantic 10 Rookieof the Week, marking
the first lime in school history when all three

weekly awards were given to Minutemen.

"I think we've played pretty well," Stone

said "A lot of it depends on our effort on the

mound. That's the way it is in baseball good
pitching performances and good defense gives

you a chance lo win We'll need our pitchers lo

step up and hopefully we'll have a good series."

Slew l.evine can he reached at slevine@
siiiJcni iima.\s. eJu.

JEFF BERNSIf IN/COlirGIAN

Junior Anthony Guriey drives against an opponent this past season. The guard has
decided to enter the 2010 NBA Draft, but has not hired an agent.

Minutewomen host 2 with Dayton
By GtENA Lt)MBARl)l

CoilFlilAK SlAH

The Massachusetts softball team continues

Atlantic 10 conference play as it faces Dayton

in a double-header Sunday afternoon.

UMass (31-7-1, 1 2-0 A-IO) was originally

scheduled to face off" against Conneciicui

for the second time this season yesterday.

However, the Huskies' Big Fast double-head-

er against Seton Hall has been rescheduled

to Thursday due to a rain storm, forcing the

game againsi the Minutewomen to be can-

celled. As of now, no plans have been made
for rescheduling the matchup.

The Flyers (16-32-1, 4-10 A- 10) come
into Sunday's games after splitting two games
against St. Bonavenlure. The win over the

Bonnies in (laine 2 broke a seven-game losing

streak for Dayton.

Game I resulted in a 7-2 loss, where St

Bonavenlure scored all seven runs in the first

and second innings Pitcher Amanda Daly

look the loss for the Flyers, despite striking

out seven batters in both games. 1 he freshman

also threw 1 1 scoreless innings over the Iwo

games.

Daly brings a 4.20 EiRA and is 5-9 for

the season. Opposing batters average a .294

batting average againsi her and she leads her

team with three saves for Ihe season.

Eva Rappe and Sarah Wedel have also

helped out on the mound this season, with a

4 69 and 4.77 ERA. respectively Rappe is 6-9

for the season, followed by Wedel who is 5-14.

The Iwo runs scored in (iamk? 1 c.unc off of
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Senior Sarah Reeves has been hot as of

late, hitting in her last five plate appearances.

WWW DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

a home run from Morgan Lee and an RBI from
Anne Maci. Lee has five home runs for the

season and boasts a .489 slugging percentage.

Olfensively. Dayton has struggled this sea-

son. They have been shut out 12 limes so
far this season and have two players batting

slightly over .300. Kathleen Maloof and Mollv
Meyer are the two players who have provided
an offense spark for the Flyers, with batting

averages of .317 and .301, respectively.

Maloof helped out in Ihe win of (iame
2 with a run scored in the third inning. She
leads Dayton with a .514 slugging percentage
and 25 RBIs for Ihe season

Meyer has also batted strong, with eight

RBIs and 43 hits this season The senior

leads her team with an on-base percentage of
390 In the victory over the Bonnies, Meyer
became the Flyer "s all-time leader in hits with

a career total of 185. Meyer went 3-for-4 in

the game with an RBI and run scored

Starting pitcher Sara Plourde will face the

two offensive threats after moving into sec-

ond place for the most strikeouts in UMass
history. The sophomore's season total of

440 sits behind Danielle Henderson who
set Ihe record in 1999 with 465. Plourde s

career total of 500 strike outs is shared with

two other pitchers, Henderson and Brandice

Balschmiller

The Minutewomen most recently swept

Rhode Island in a double-header. 9-2 and 3-1,

showing their consistency and strength on
offense Katie Beltencourt and Sarah Reeves
continue to prove themselves as offense

Ihrcais as ihev went a perfect 3-f"or-3 and

MA»*eu. it*HR/CX)CLEG«h

Katie Bettencourt takes a swing during a game earlier this season. The sophomore is a
Key member for UMass along with other sophomores such as Sara Plourde and Kyllie Magill.

4-for-4 in Game I

.

Power-hitters Michelle Libby and Meghan
Carta, with slugging percentages of .563 and
.642, respectively, also contributed to Ihe

wins. Libby hit her seventh home run of the

season, along with Libby helping out with a

double in (iame 2.

The leftfielder looks forward to continuing

A-IO play al home with the support of fans, as

the Maroon and While will remain home for

the remainder of the regular season.

"It's nice to be able lo play the rest of
these games ai home and give ourselves the

home-field advantage," Libby said after Ihe

URI sweep.

In conference play. Carta is fourth with

nine homeruns and a 632 slugging percent-

age. Reeves has also played strong in the

A-IO, earning a fifth-best slugging percentage

of .624.

UMass looks lo remain undefeated in the

A-IO as Dayton travels lo the UMass soft-

ball complex Sunday with play beginning al

12:00 pm
Geena l.omharJi can he reached at gloiti-

hard'a siudcni umaw edu

Reeves' power lifting UMass
Bettencourt strong at plate, bench fills in on base paths

Bv Gli:Na Ldmhardi

c;oii.uiiAN Staff

The Massachusetts softball team's first baseman

Sarah Reeves is coming close lo breaking schcxil

records, as she has iect)rded a hit in five back-to-

back appearances at the plate twice this season.

The senior, with a team-leading slugging

percentage of .624, showed her consistent hitting

last Saturday against St. Louis. In her last at-bal

of the game. Reeves hit a double with Iwo outs

and put herself in a pt)sition lo score the winning

run. However, the final biitter struck out to end

ihe inning and leave the game al a 3-3 tie.

Since then. Reeves went a perfect 4-for-4

in Ciame 1 agamsl Rhode Island. She startc"d

by singling lo left field to gel on base, but was

left stranded after advancing lo second. Reeves

repeated her initial hit by singling up the left side

again in the third inning. The senior went on lo

double in fourth inning and was sent home from

a Katie Bellenct)un \\on\e mn. She ended the

i;ame wilh a triple lo left center and tacked on an

.idditional UMass run from a Beltencourt single.

However, Reeves has yet to break Ihe record

of a hit in seven-straight appearances al the

plate. The record was set in I9S0 by Jackie (iaw

and tied by Chris ("iepiela in 1986. Reeves tied

this record earlier in the season, however her

five back-io-back hits falls shon by three hits of

taking first place in UMass history

Sophomores tEAO UMass
.Mong with fellow classmate Reeves. Katie

Bettencourt also played an important role in

recent victories.

The sophomore went a perfect 3-for-3 in

Game 1 againsi URI, highlighted by a two-run

home run in Ihe fourth inning Bettencourt is bal-

ling 360 for the season akmg with a .588 slug-

ging percentage, helped out by six home runs.

She also contributed w ith a single in the third thai

led lo a mn scored, followed by an RBI single

Beltencourt received Atlantic 10 honors on

April 12 after leading the Minutewomen to a

victory over Boston College and Charlotte In

ihc BC game, the sophomore hit a three-nin

home run that gave her a slugging percentage of

I .3(X) for Ihe week.

In the 3-0 win over C harlolle. Bettencourt

provided all three runs t'or her team. A doubi

led to her scoring the firsi mn of Ihe game, fol-

lowed by a two-run home run in the sixth inning

lo ensure the victory.

The outfielder has scored 26 runs, placing

her behind fellow sophomore Kyllie Magill

with 30. and has also helped out with 21 RBIs.

Pinch runners help out
UMass boasts a collection of pinch run-

ners and hillers who have helped oul this

season to provide an added offensive spark.

Specifically, freshmen Cyndil Matthew and

C hrisline Delia Vecchia have been used for

Ihe crucial positions.

In the recent sweep of URI, the freshman

pair played a big role Delia Vecchia pinch

ran for Reeves after a single got her on base

in the third inning She priKeeded lo steal

second base and advanced to third on a v^alk

A second walked batter brought Delia Vecchia

home to score the second run of Ciame I fur the

Minutewomen.

Matthew also showed her speed in Ciame

I. stealing second base after pinch ninning

lor Jessica Serio. She advanced to third on

a throwing error, but was unable lo score as

Michelle Libby popped up lo second base and

left Matthew stranded.

The freshman also provided olfensivc spark

in (iame 2, as she scored on a double steal of

first and third base. Despite only lour hits for

Ihe season, Matthew has proved herself as a

successful pinch runner with 14 runs scored and

is lO-for-12 in stolen bases this season Delia

Vecchia has contributed two mns, along with

two stolen bases.

Geena Lomhardi can he reached al ^lom-

hard{a,xludcnl.umass.edii.
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CROSSWORD KOMBAT: TEST YOUR MIGHT

ACROSS
1 Con game
5. Type of tree

8. Part of an archipelago

12. Doozy
13. Primitive weapon
15. TwofeW
16. Fabncs made from goat hair

17. Vernacular
18. Inquires

19. View
22. P

23. Before
24. Lack of difficulty

26. Ounker
29. A short tnp to do a task
31. Get-up-and-go
32. ErxMunters
34. Rope fiber

36. Absent without leave

38. Increase
40. Eat
4 1

.

Interior decoration

43. Christopher of "Superman"
45. Month of _ otier

46. A shallow porxl near the ocean
48. Peaceful

50. Jump
51. Grandmother (British)

52. Timid
54 Evocative

61. Water earner
63. Radioactive gas
64. Chocolate cookie

65. Backside
66. In the midst of

67. Violent disturtMnoe

68. Anagram of "Leer"

69. Beer
70 Thrall

FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 2C

DOWN
1 Smack
2. Sometimes, the shape of toe

3. Winoed
4. Freshwater dam
5. Very imposing or impressive
6. The period preceeding Easter
7. Wise men
8. Actress Lupino
9. Hiatus

10. Body of water
11. ConsequerxE
13. Pajamas with feet

14. Vagaborxl
20. Formal school ball

21. Heanng organs
25. Expre^ed
26. Precious stone
27. A cosmic cataclysm
28. Desire strongly
29. SSSS
30. Move in a rhythmtcal way
31. Mat
33 Neckwear
35. Permit
37. Balcony section

39. The early part of night
42. Lion sound
44. Historical periods
47. Oassical music ttieatne

49. A call for more
52. Box
53. Employ
55. Mother
56 Graven image
57. Not a single one
58. Goddess of discord (Greek mythotogy)
59. A gas found in some lights

60. Carry
62. Snake-like fish

UMass
.= . '

Quincy?
Take UMass Amherst

home with you this Summer

Three Summer Sessions

200+ ONLINE classes

REGISTER NOW!

Go to SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

UMASS
AMHERST

Continuing & Professional Education

1^ mt (aiuiuUiif iMi>aedU

lidiU ilO: ttSfmM^

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR REN

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom
Apts. Leases begin June,
July, Aug, or Sept. First

Come, First Serve. Get
Them While They Last,

www.brandywine-apts

.

com Stop By Or Call 549-

0600

EMPLOYMET

Summer Jobs
with Enviroment

Massachusetts SlO-15/hr

Career Opportunities &
Benefits

www jobsfortheenviro-

ment org Call Abby 1-800-

57-EARTH

Bartending $300/day
potential. No experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthnght 4 13-549-

1906. 233 North Pleasant
St. Amherst. 24 Hour
hotline 1-800-5504900
www.birthright.org

Low on funds? Low
cost birth control and
emergency contracep-
tion available at Tapesty
Health All family planning

services fees based on
your income. 27 Pray
St. Amherst Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.

41 3-548-9992 or www.
tapestryhealth.org

COUNSELING

Altemative off-campus
Holistic Counseling
Synthesis Center 274 N.
Pleasant St., Amherst,
413-256-0772

WANTED

Are you ADOPTED?
Mentors (males espe-
cially) needed for adopted
children. Call NOW. start

Fall. Academic Credit

available Jen DcHan 545-

0547 jdolan@psych.
umassedu

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN WWW DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

Think twice.
Borrow once.

Apply once and secure

financing for your entire

college career! Rest

assured your local not

for-profit cooperative

will be with you every

step of the way.

.UMassI'IM

800 852 5886
umassfive org

stuS^ntChoice

__^_ OfFict Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday • Friday^l (413) 549-0145

WWW.PurFT0NVH.LAGE.COM

SNYTAX ERROR 5K RACE/ 3K WALK
AUTISM SPEAKS U

n n

AEn '.hry lAT

9 3 2

7 6 8 2 4

5 THE 2nd ANNUAL
-UWERE. UARB. USPEAK 5K RACE/ 3K WALK-

2 7 SATURDAY MAY 1ST 2010

AMHERST MA

11 AM: All participants MUST check-in

promptly at in the Southwest
Circle

12 PM: Race/Walk will begin

'Refreshments and Food will be provided'

Oueslions'> Contact

Justin Weint)erg @ (412) 480-0007

3 5 4

4 5 1 8

8 7

9

3 5 7 2
... a^M^_

Searching for Summer Employment?

"fm^M^ Drive a Bus!

S Transit]s^NO\^RINt^
y SRocMTi For Advancement n Flexible

INT :rif»^' ODAY
or Call 413.54

SMBC By Zach WtlNM

^F^CT

:

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is

This is the song that never enddddds,
yes it goes on and on my friendddddd.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

What if Kurt Russell's character in 'Big

Trouble In Little China' replaced Vin

Diesel in The Pacifier?'

aries mar- 21 - apr. 19

I'm obsessed with nachos. You should

be too. Delicious, gooey, sustenance.

Mmmmmmm. Nachos.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

Shhh. If you're quiet I'll show you a

dinosaur. Just close your eyes and...

gemini
My life for Aiur!

May. 21 - Jun. 21

I mean, Ner'zhul!

cancer i^- 22 - jm. 22

Everywhere you look around, there's

color! So much color! TOO MUCH
COLOR. WHY ALL THE COLOR?

v'WVV.DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

leO Jut. 23 • Aug. 22

Miley Cyrus read Infinite Jest, resulting

in severe ramifications to lyrical content.

Have faith, they might be good now.

virgo aug. 23 - sept. 22

Bad news. Looks like you'll be spending
the upcoming winter in the belly of the

talking bear from 'Evil Con Carne.'

libra sept 23 - oa. 22

The Great Creator now taking offerings

in the form of delicious sandwiches.
Weezythanxyou

.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Don't trust that guy. Yeah that one right

there. He's up to no good.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 - dec. 21

I can literally smell you from here.

Capricorn dec. 22 - jan. 19

store brands! Full of such immaculate
flavor AND the prices are unbeatable!

See also: Cat food.

I
Tweae v^esze 9ofAE kvd^ vwv^oJd
so^Ae swn iwe\« p^^vits ^d^'t
uv<6. f^ ^ ^iBSutt, -rue. K\t>i

I
GO-^ Vv\\,\-e.D OR -^oRr^u^^eo o<2

1^^

Chainsawsuit by Kris Straub chainsawsuit.com

I eokt bran ecrcal,

aA^ jjreco salods
no, because

n

a<\6 fo*- li/rvch

Hark! A Vagrant by Kate Beaton harkavaqrant.com

* <* -.

tni T«t C«tEfi

ES

M T So J^lDil1t^^^ «L
III LlKl TVl ttlj oF
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MEN'S LACROSSE

DRAFT

With berths into the CAA tournament

already in hand for UMass and Drexel.

the two will meet in hopes of bettenng

their pteyoff seedtngs on Saturday.

SEE PAGE 10

SOFTBALL

I

not
Wire agent
Seepg^

Still undefeated in Atlantic 10 play,

the Minutewomen host Dayton for

a double-header on Sunday as they

look to stay atop the conference

standings.

SEE PAGE 13
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Students speak out against CMASS plan
Program would merge existing

support and cultural centers
By CHEUstA WHrrroN

OlLLtClASSTAH

Beginning in fall 2010, University

of Massachusetts cultural and support

centers will unite under a iK'wIy miple-

mented traitieworit to alter the pro-

gram's structure.

The const)lidatii)ii of the programs
has taken place under the close riKKii-

tormg of the adininistnitKHi and CenicT

for Student fX-velopineni (C'SI)» It has

sparked student and suff WHKems tor

the indiMduality of each of the eight

pnjgrams, winch are included in the

Of?itx' of Programs and Senices li)r

ALANA (Athcan Amencaa latino,

Asian, Native .'\iTiencan ) students.

The multicul-

tural support programs will combine
under the Center for Multicultural

Advancement and Student Success.

CMASS. which inietxls to "strengthen

the services we pnnide." said Assix;iate

Vjce Chancellor lor Student Aflairs and

Campus Life B>Ton Bulkxk. who has

been a key member in the planning fw
the CMASS program.

"There is a need for extreme

resixm.es and fiill-UiiK' positioas," said

Bullivk. The new stalfposiuons will be

port of the CMA.SS pit)giam

Bullock described "a gap" that

CMASS will tiv to bridge, matching

the academic rctentKm ofALANA stu-

dents and those of non-ALANA stu-

dents He said that stafl" shortfalls may
have contributed to the statistics.

Bulkx:k explained that these sta-

tistics were presented lo members of

the C"MASS ctmimittee. iind they have

spurred the motivation for the pav
gram. However, at the tiiiK' of iIk- press

release, these statistic's were unable to

be found

In September, the program will

"phase in additional staff support and

bettcT utili/e sUiff alreadv employed.

Budget cuts (caused) programs to

sutler, and that pulled away some of

the staff that these posititms haven't

replaced." sakl Bullock.

Some I'nivcTsity empkiyees were

uncomfortable coinmenting on the

(MASS program, becaase thev liad

few details on how it woukJ afftvt

them.

BulliK-k said the support centers are

the "hciirt ol the program." also noting

that "Thev are to help students navigate

thn)ugh the academic ma/e."

There are currently four cultural

centers i>n cainpus; the Josephine

White L^le Cultural C enter, the Latin

Amencan C ultimil C enter (LAC C). the

Makolm .\ Cultural Center and the

Yun Kochiyama Cultural Center.

The tiHir support centers on

campus are the Bilingual Collegiate

IVogram (BC l»). the Committee for

the C ollegiaie I diKaiion ol Black and

other Minonty Students (( CTBMS),
Native Amencan Student Services

(NASS) and United Asia Learning

Resixiree Center { UALRC).
In ordcT to accommodate the needs

MS iXHLfGWS

Students hold >iKns at a protot spxivsorvd bv h.«ht.nK tor Vnit^ and Student hnrichn,ont (USE). The pr.,,estcr. stand agaiast a pn.p,*ed plan to mer«
existing support and cultural centers into one umbrella prouram, the Center for Multicultural Advancement and Student Success (CMASS).

of the students and staff in the cul-

tural ctTitcrs. BullcK'k. interim program

director lor ALAN.A Jacqueline Pinii.

and Vice Chancellor of Student ,AfTaip«

;uid Campas Life Jean Kim. worked
w iih an adv iMiry board of two students

from ev ery center I"hev asked the adv i-

sory board for input on how the new
program shouU be cinistrucfed.

The plaas lo move iuid renovate

the iniKT stnKture of the support and
cultural pr\)grains are ikM v\ itlxHit oppo-

sition. Last lliursdav at ikxmi. fighting

for Lnity and Student tnnchment
(FL'SL) aixl its supporicTs gathered

on the steps of the studc-nt union to

pn>test the impending immeisitm of the

CMASS mtxJel

RISL students, many multicultural

center students and suppiirtc'rs have

inade the argument that thcTe needs to

be a change in the way ALANA and

multicultural siiidcniis are addressed,

but disagree ixi the proposed thune-

work the C MASS pn>gram presents lix

making this happen.

FL'SL students argue that two stu-

dents from each group w.ls not an

adequate number to cicarlv voice the

concc-ms of each centtx as well as

hakuKc oui tlie needs from a student

perspcxtive rathcT than the administra-

tion's viewpoint.

Lmiliano Sala/ar. wlu> works at the

Josc-phine White I agle C ultural C enter

and Ls pan ofthe stikletil adv isi>r\ board

for CMASS. said dunng the .April 29

protest tXa goal is to ensure that

student input is being listened to bv the

administration."

S;ila/ar said that iIk- iklministratKHi

has tiiken the support centers ;ind put

them distant fnxn the center ol campus
and combined them into imk'. wIktc

the individuality of each pn>grani is

overl«x>ke»l.

C unvntlv. the support centers are

hoastxl in four separate buildings Fhe

CM.ASS plan wmild iiwnc (Ik lour

suppon paigrams to VVilikr Hall over

the sunimcT. said Bulkxk

"By putting evcTVi>ne in «ine buikl-

ing thai signiHes thai is the onl> build-

ing for them." siiid Bnitni Reillv. a

lMa.vs senior with an individual con-

centraUon(BlJlC )

The lixir cultural centers will stay

in their designaieil buiklings undcT the

new (MASS pr«>gram. said Bulkxk

Isabel 1- spinal, who works at the

Wh B IXi Bois Library and is affili-

atc-d with BCP. attended the protest in

support of more input fhim students

and staff.

"It's been foreed oti the direviors,"

Kspinal said. "ThcTe lias hewi ik) input

thnn the actual cxxnmunities thai were

uivolvt'd."

CMASS is being cieatevl to make
L'Mass' multicultural environmtTit

'stronger ;uh1 better in the k)ng-mn."

s;iid Bulkxk

Bulkxk believes FLSb is uppwed

See CMASS on page 2

Poor conditions of bike trail Saving wasted energy
prompt renovation discussion

By CHttstA WHmt)N
CtltLEiilAN StaFK

The Norwottuck Rail Trail,

an 1
1 -mile stretch that winds

through Belchertown. Amherst,
Hadley and Northampton presents

its users with preserved land, the

Connecticut River, a view of the

mountains and fresh New Hngland
air, but all this doesn't come with
a simple peddle or strut down
the shaded path Walkers, runners

and bicyclists have encountered

a swamp of problems with this

commuter and recreational trail,

as well as those attempting to

rejuvenate the aging trail.

The week of May 1 7 to May
21 is Bay Stale Bike Week, and
in light of the trail's fragile state,

a design submission will be
reviewed by the Massachusetts

Environmental Policy Act
(MEPA) regarding plans for a

large-scale reconstruction.

The trail opened in 199.^ and
is operated by the Department of
Conservation and Recreation in

Northampton. What was regarded
as environmentally conscious at

the time turned into one of the

biggest problems for the DCR
the trail is too narrow by state reg-

ulations, and its asphalt is fused

and composed with recycled glass

pieces. Impending reconstruction

plans have been slowed because

various committees on the slate

and local levels have run into

conflicts of design interest.

In particular, the committees
are discussing the plans to widen
the trail and the environment
that the trail would cut through.

The first step towards action is

a MEPA review in the upcoming
weeks of May. which will exam-
ine a 25-pcrcent plan design. With
nearly 75 percent of planning still

needed lo be completed, it will

be a while before the Norwottuck
Rail Trail is restored.

A need for an updated trail

was recognized in 2000 when
the pieces of melted glass fused

with asphalt became loose. The
Norwottuck Rail Trail Advisory
Committee, which meets about
once a month, and the Department
of Conservation and Recreation

in Northampton, which owns and
operates the trail, look prelimi-

The Norwottuck Rail Trail runs through Amherst and surrounding
tinvns. Renovations are being discussed due to poor trail conditit>ns.

nary measures to up-keep the trail

and begin planning renovations.

The committee, which has two
representatives from each town
the trail cuts through, pressured

Congressman John W. Olver
to lake action. As a result, he

secured a $4 million earmark for

ihe trail's reconstruction, which
is designed by Slantec Consulting
Inc. in Boston.

Rob Kusner, the chairman
of the Norwottuck Rail Trail

Advisory Commiltee and a mathe-

matics professor at the University

of Massachusetts, addressed that

a main concern for DCR main-

tenance of Ihe trail is that tree

roots are intruding upon Ihe trail

surface. Black locust trees pro-

vide the beauty and shade lo the

path but also an uncontainable

growth of roots, which proves not

welcoming for ihe recreation and
transportation users of the trail, he

said. The OCR implemented root

barriers as a solution in 2006, but

about one and a half years later,

the pavement continued lo buckle

The standstill between the

debating commillees has exist-

ed since early 2009 because of
environmental concerns. Andrew
Morris-Friedman, a Hadley
Norwottuck Rail Trail Advisory
Committee board member said.

"It's loo bad we can't come
together on this."

One of the leading voices In Ihe
trail update is Alexandra Dawson,
chairwoman of the Hadley
C onservation Commission. She is

against widening the trail, due to

a threat of losing trees and com-
promising shade for the users of
the trail.

Morris-Friedman agrees that

preserving the very nature of Ihe

trail is importance to its function.

"In August, this is the holiest

place in Ihe L'.S.. so it is impor-
tanl (Ihal) there be trees." he said.

The Massachusetts Highway
Department is now regulating that

trails be built 12 to 14-feet wide.

See BIKE TRAIL on page F

B^ D.AMhLIt Kahs
SrtciAt TO nit CotiEoiAS!

Every morning Kassaundra
Pereira. a sophomore at the

University of Massachusetts, wakes
up lo an alami on her phone. Alkr
she gels oul of bed. she flicks on her

light. She then makes her way to the

bathnxim where she showers and

blow-dries her hair. Sometimes she

even puts the TV in her nxjin on for

background noise.

Pereira 's dailv routine is very

similar lo ihc hundreds of other

students who live on campus Liv ing

in Wheeler Residential Hall, she

never really considered what her

daily routine might do lo the Earth's

iiinosphere.

"1 don 'I really think that much
about wasting energy." Pereira said,

"l do think about recvcling. Bui with

energy, I Ihink I don't really think

about it, because in the donns I'm

not paying for it."

Rebecca Yessenow, a junior

at LiMass. also lives in Wheeler
Energy efficiency is not always on
the top of her list, either

'I always notice if someone has

the water mnning. " Yessenow said.

"I'll usually lum il oil" if it's some-
one 1 know Bui 1 don't typically

think about it Not usually in daily

thought."

Pereira and Yessenow represent a

dilemma on college campuses when
il comes lo energy conservation.

Because there is no direct cost to

sludenls. there is no incentive for

them to reduce their carbon Awl-
print.

'Dt>rms arc metered by them-
selves and it's easy to use as much
eleclricily as you want because you
never really pay. " said Josh SlotTel.

Ihe UMass suslainabiliiy coordina-

tor

Sludenls at UMass. like

Yessenow and Pereira. don't always

ihink about their carbon foolprinl.

bul there are a lot of lilllc things they

can do to limit ihem The appliances

they use. Ihc lights and comput-

ers that arc left on all day and the

long showers they take, can all be

changed for a quick fix

According lo a Frontline inter-

view with Cieorgc Monbiot. journal-

ist and author of Ihe bcxik, "Heat:

How to Slop the Plane! Burning.'"

power stations Ihal generate eleclric-

ily arc Ihc biggest source ol carbon

dioxide emissions, a nia|or compo-

nent in greenhouse gases that cause
climale change fhe energy ii lakes

lo power light bulbs, appliances

and electronics use up all three of
the biggest C02 generators: coal,

natural gas and oil All of these

things account for one-third of car-

bon dioxide prixluclion in industri-

ali/ed nations. The leading sources

of emission afkr that are transporta-

tion, home heating and agncullure

Many students are also unaware
of what is called "vampire," or phan-

tom, appliances According lo the

Environmental Protection Agency,

these are electronics, adapters and
appliances with remote controls,

which actually remain always on.

and continue lo suck in energy even
when ihey are switched otT A TV is

notorious for wasting energy when
lis off. as well as DVD players.

VCRs and game cons<iles. A simple

solution lo this is plugging all appli-

ances into a power strip and turning

it off whenever none of them are in

use.

Sioffel also suggests unplugging

appliances thai you're not using.

Things like cell phone chargers.

1 Vs. microwaves and computers
waste a lot of energy.

"Thev 're all drawing energy, bul

it's not being utilized so it's just dis-

sipated as heal, " he said. "One of Ihe

biggcsi things a student can do is not

leave things on. Shutting down and
shutting off is really important. Even

hibernate bnngs energy intake down
lo approximately three percent of
what it would be if it was on."

Changing a light bulb lo a more
energy etTiciert one. like a compact
tlorescent light bulb, can help reduce

C()2 emissions According lo BP,

for every half hour a light bulb is

on, it produces a party balloon-

sized quantity of C02 The lips

from TakePart recommend switch-

ing lo a compact fluorescent light

bulb because it can reduce this C02
output by 1 50 ptiunds a year Other
lips include driving less, recycling

more, washing clothes in warm or

cold water and using Ihe short cycle

on all appliances. Making only these

alterations in evervday life can save

up to .1,050 pounds of C"C)2 a year

At UMass, the showers use two
and a half gallons of water per

minute even with low flow shower
heads, so shortening daily activities

like a shower can help a lot, said

Sloffel

"When you shower, you're using

drinkable water." he said. "Thai's in

the toilet and sink lix). It's a precious

commodily
"

Students can also u.se more day-

light instead of dorm lighting, called

"daylighting." This would be easy

for some residence halls that faee

Ihc sun for a ina|ority of the day and
have large windows.

See ENERGY on page 2
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JastMi Myles Gcvvs keeps it simple
Rrooklyn sin^ier guitarist Jason Mylcs

(ioss hclivvcs in musical simplicilv He
works tirelessly to primuile himself wilhoul

(I tvcord label, agent or manager

SEE PAC,E •>

SPORTS

Minutevvt>nien -sueep Flyers

Behind stnmg offensive performances

tt>m Sarah Reeves and Katie Hettencourl.

UMass swepi its Sunday douhleheuder

against Dayton.

SHE PACJE 8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

( ollegian seniors William

McCtuinness. S.P. Sullivan and
Mike (xillmeisler share their

linal undeigrad thoughts.

.SEEPAl.l 4

Dailyl'ollegian.com

*Check iuit an audio slideshow

of UMass Softball player and
aspiring musician, Whitney

Williams.
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ENERGY from page 1

LikcPari al^o suggests culling

down the amount of meat people

consume e\er> week IX)ing mi can
help sa^e water and liniii ( ()2 emis-
Moiis. Culling meat out olAour diei

ornpleieiv can help vive up to 5.(MH)

pounds of (02 emissions a year

living in Amherst, students can

easily buy good food locally vvhich

reduces emissions thai come from

trans|Hiniiig other food Ihe large

amount of local ftXKl sources give

Iheni the opportunity to eat less beef,

and the donns give them the oppor-

tunity to rcvycle.

Retiucing and reusing waste is

ihe tirsi solution for wasie removal.

After that, the waste is recycled,

composted or incinerated w iih ener-

gy recovery Once all these options

aa- exhausted, waste is put in a

landfill The recycling program has

almost reached its goal of recycling

or coinpt)sting 6t) percent of ihe

waste generated on campus
hciwRep, another campus pro-

gram, aims to become an environ-

mental mentoring program liach

area of the campus has an Kco-Rep
who works (o create awareness of

environmental issues as well as help

students reduce their energy wa.ste.

Other initiatives involve green

buildings and technology

"A lot of the initiatives the cam-
pus does are infrastruclural." StolVel

said. "When it comes to students,

they're in charge of behavior. A
building is only as eflicieni as the

people who Use it."

Stotlel would like to see an ini-

tiative that would bill individual stu-

dents for their own elecinc expenses

by charging each building ba.sed on

their specilic energy use.

"Students could be in charge of
having to pav the electricity since

the residence halls' energy use is

individually metered." fie said.

'Students could then decide col-

lectively if they want to limit their

Hatsoffto Graduates.'
Come Celebrate With UsI

energy use. If they all work togethci

they can make a market diirerence.

Other campuses around the

L'niled States have launched pro-

grams like f-.co-Reps Ithaca College
in llhaca. New York is home to

two donnitories with the f-.nergy

Star label. Tfiis label is given out

by Knergy Star, a joint pri)gram

of the F-nvironmental Protection

Agency and the Oepartment of
Inergy lor energy-elfkient prixiucts

and practices. The two dorms at

llhaca College have energy-efficient

boilers, digitally controlled heating

systems and weather-stripping.

Alter learning that she could

reduce her impact on the environ-

ment in some fairly simple ways,

Vessenow would be willing to

change her routine.

'Tlectncity is definitely not the

first thing [ think of with global

warming issues," she said "Now
I do what I can and I recycle, but

I could do inore One person turns

into many and tfiat can definitelv

help"

Danwile Kahn can he reuched at

Jkahn(a .student,umass edii
th(

Nevviv bom ducklings enjoy the sun in their home alongiiide

.' L'niversitv campus pond.

CMASS to start in fall 2010
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CMASS frotn page 1

to tJie CMASS program to be in place

because "there is a misci«imunication

and also a lack of communication."

"Thev've workcxl on the new pnv
gram fiir six years. Why aren't the

students being heard'.'" said Jasmin

lonv)on. a student who also attc-nded

last Thursday "s protest.

Bullocks response to wiiy students

would oppt>se C MASS if it aimed to

strengthen alreadv existing piDgrams

was. "1 think that [leiipk* dont alway^

de;il with change in positive ways
"

Bulkx.'k fias been working on tfie

CMASS pn)gram since 21X16 and viid.

'We were ready to iiK)ve im tins pro-

L.;r.un yi-ars ago."

V\'hat added fuel to the process

was the cciNXHTiy. " ciMitinued Hulkx-k

AVc liad to take the f>esi pitssible nieans

lo kxtk at 1k)w to stKiigthcn the sourcc-s

.uid siiKlent need,"

Jctf MiuK)/, a L'Mass juruor in the

IK I' said, ".As for keeping us in tfie

kxip, they (CMASS diavtors) haven't

dotK' so " Many othcT students involv ed

with the cultural centers claimcxl to

he luiawita- of the CM.ASS pnignim

.ind Its proposed effects on the campus

community.

FLSF. member Jenifer Martinez

added. "T'hey'a- mx too sure about

details of the plaas."

BCP Director Wilma Crespo

declined lo comiiKnt on the impcTiding

CMASS pf\)gram and its etitvl on the

BC P But Ispinal s;iid lliat the lit P

staff Icvls that the (MASS pnigram

will not c-nniely serve the needs of the

progrdin.

L'Mass student and B( P stafT

Chaiana Nunez said, "ThcTe is a need

lor pn>grams like [the IK P| Its work-

ing"

Bullock said the studciit develop-

inent center is planning to work wiili

admissKMis to cTeatc imin; diversity.

"I've ixvn a student ;idvocate all my
life, " said Bullixk. He explained the

CMASS pmgram is, "a shitf in locus,"

and a "hope for cross-cultural boundiir-

ies."

However, some students disagree

tfiat the CSD is foMowing ihnnigh on
Its goals of reaching I Mass students'

iKeds.

"This IS a continuing example ofthe

^idministnition n.'fusing to tiike needs

ol stiidcnits into consideration," said

,AiKly Beig, a supporter of KL'Sli and a

L'Mass senior.

Bullock explaincsj his confidetKe

of the program succc^-xling in unifying

students and keeping each center's indi-

viduality. "I have t:ikeni a critical four-

year kxik at strengthening servkes."

Bullock ^ed. "Jean Kim tfxHight it

was lime lo move li)rward with tfie

pl;in."

SupportcTs of HjSI: hope that ifthe

group's petition against the program

available in piipcr ;ind online forms

has eiUHigh signatures oikc handed to

Kim. plans tor CM.\SS ciHild change

iukl f>e delayed due to a stnmg entxigh

voice of oppositic»n.

"They want to see delay in tfie

model to meet their needs," said

BulkKk.

The RJSK petition website says

that the programs have assisted in ttie

needs of over 3.(K)() students over the

years. FL'SK's gixal is that the ongoing

petiliim will have 1,(XX) online sig-

natured Once KLSL feels tfiey have

entnigh signatures, tliey will present tfie

peiitKMi to Kim.

Plans are still underway for

(MASS. and Bullivk says tfwt the

program's anticipated launch date m
SeptembcT will be "highly likely."

Clh'hca ll'hitlim can he rvmhedat

cwhittonia.sttHk'nt.umaxs.eihd
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Glass in trail poses problems
BIKE TRAIL from page 1

Of concern is environmental deg-

radation, as a great portion of
the trail cuts through protected

swamp land and widening the

trail would require trees to be

removed.

"The trail is already built

on wetlands, and it already has

more impact now," said Kuiner
"Environmental impact on wet-

land is the biggest concern ... the

process is going to take longer

than expected."

"I am not okay with the speed

of project," said Morns-Friedman.
He hopes to see a trail that can be

sustained for decades unlike the

1993 construction of the trail.

"We'd like to see our trails

last 25 years," said Doug C lark of
the Northampton DCR.

"I think that one of the prob-

lems is that the trail started off as

70-percent recreation and 30-per-

cent transportation. That needs

lo be considered," said Morns-
Friedman of the plans drafted by

Stantec and the OCR's vision for

the trail. "People would like to

see a wide trail [as] it's one of

the narrowest trails," Friedman
added.

But it is not just advisory

members and legislatures that

are being impacted with concerns

about the trail.

Karen Foster is an avid user of

the Norwottuck Rail Trail even

though in the past year she has

had to change her bicycle tires

five times. After the fifth time,

Foster bought puncture-proof

tires. Her bike tires fell victim to

the thousands of sharp pieces of

recycled glass.

Foster isn't just a local bike

rider: she is the executive director

of .Ml Out Adventures, an organi-

zation that works closely with the

DCR in Northampton to provide

trail access to the disabled. Her
bike problems reflect those of

students, locals and visitors who
use the trail.

Carol Demetre. an employee
of Valley Bike and Ski Werks on

Route 4 in Hadley, sees the issues

trail users face on a daily basis.

The shop, located just otTthe trail,

has gained great tire and tube

business because of trail glass.

"We'll pull out a do/en pieces

of glass chards." she said

"It lasted about seven years

before things got bad in 2000,"

said Kusner But other trails built

around the same time are doing

fine, he explained. Kusner said

the DCR was monitoring "each

and every crack" in the trail's

asphalt and monitored the trees

uprooting the ground.

A New Path, A New Road

Those involved with the proj-

ect, including Stantec Consulting

Inc., currently cannot set a date

for completion. There are esti-

mates, however, that work could

begin in a year.

"The advisory committee took

the lead in ensuring something
was done," said Kusner.

They pushed it to the forefront

[on] Congressman Olver's agenda
his staff was active in concern

of the advisory committee."

The trail was allocated

$100,000 for small fixes, such

as minor potholes. In some plac-

es where beavers undermined
the trail and roots had cracked

the pavement, there were huge
improvements. The DCR cut sec-

tions out and paved over damaged
areas with the funds throughout

the summer of 2009

"Spot repairs were extremely

successful, and use of the trail has

doubled since the repairs," said

Kusner "There is hope that more
spot repairs will be done this

summer. It will be two more years

until construction."

The Norwottuck Rail Trail is

accessible from various points

along the 1

1

-mile path and in

Northampton near the Coolidge

Bridge. The bike-connect way,

beginning in the Southwest
Residential Area at L'Mass, also

provides a connection to the trail.

Morns-Friedman said he

expects the trail to be closed

in segments during renova-

tion, rather than the entire trail

being closed olT noting it is

a major mode of transportation

for locals and students .After the

reconstruction. Moms-Freidman
expects the trail's popularity to

"double again."

Ili/abeth Murphy, press sec-

retary and legislative assistant to

Olver, said in an e-mail interview,

"The trail is still under design

so we cannot comment defini-

tively on improvements that will

be made. The scope of work is

currently at pre-25 percent design

and an Expanded Environmental
Notification Form (EENF) will

be submitted for Massachusetts
Environmental Policy Act
(MEPA) review shortly."

The consideration under MEPA
is lengthy much like the travails

of this project It will require

assessment of existing condition

and natural resource, replacement

of existing plants, preventing

invasive plants and trees, evalu-

ating wildlife habits and beaver

impacts to the trail, public safety,

identifying erosion and drainage

problems, and improvements to

small bridges, said Murphy.
"There are over 100 wet-

lands within the Norwottuck Rail

Trail Environmental Notification

Form (EENF) for Massachusetts

Environmental Policy Act
(MEPA) review. The FENF is an

extensive and detailed study of

the project and its alternatives.

It assesses potential environmen-

tal impacts and mitigation mea-
sures," said Murphy.

Olver is a large constitute to

this project taking the forefront

for local government and the

DCR.
"The Congressman secured

funding for this project for three

main reasons," said .Murphy.

"The trail was built in 1993

with what was considered at the

time to be a new env ironinentally-

friendly alternative to convention-

al pavement The pavement mix
included recycled glass that began
to work loose from the surface

and posed a safety risk to users."

"Additionally, roots from trees

on either side of the trail have

pushed up under the trail, caus-

ing large heaves that traverse the

trail," she added "Over the years,

this became more and more of a

safety concern as the trail's usage

increased."

The funds for the S4.4-mil-

lion earmark were secured in the

"Safe, Accountable, Flexible and

Efficient Transportation Equity

.Act: A Legacy for Users."

Despite bumps, cracks, glass

and roots in both the trail and the

planning of a reconstruction, the

Norwottuck Rail Trail still pro-

vides thousands of users environ-

mental recreation and transporta-

tion year-round.

Chelsea H'hilion can he

reached at cwhillon(a:;studenl

iimtiw eJii
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To the seniors—we are

going to missyou.
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William McGuinness

I didn't study business or science, but literature I

and writing instead. This curriculum has an i

intense focus on the pursuit of Truth. The empty
spaces with which the Collegian begins eacn '

night of production demand it every cmv, too.
i

The senior column is a conflicl between a graduate's

learned vocabulary and a 7S().word limit.

l-.ach word is a bit or piece that fights lo represent the

total college exi>enence I he columns ramble. loiinble

and feel less stable than rusty amusement park ndes.

They are collared shirts and ties that try to neatly

clothe the nots in our minds

The last issue is annually pumped tull ollired phrases

that are the hallmarks ol Hallmark VSe strum tired

chords, playing to catharsis. We only call tlK-m columns
because of tradition, but they are clo.ser to personal

I .essays. These are on the editorial pages, but the opinions

expressed don't have a sovereign section The columns
are our reactions to getting elbowed in the lace by this

one round as an iindergrad isn't enough to experience all

that v*e intended None ol these thoughts are newswor-
thy; these columns don't really belong in newspapers

So we say to hell with it These are truer than news
Because of these characteristics, a senior column is

that last thing I want to write. I led like a maniac, lying

on a therapist's couch, packaging my expyerience into

simple parcels of false understanding through street-cor-

ner philosophy I'm kidding myself Ihis column is the

essence of every "FAIL" written on Kacebixik. I don't

want to be the guy who works for Merriam-Webster but

does a shitty job of explaining all of that a word denotes.

I'm an editor-in-chief who has written two articles

for his publication since he got Ihc job Ihis lonner news
lunky and fanatical wordsmith went from publishing

everyday to m)t at all I wrote the entire news section

three times. I charged from meeting to exhibition, open-

ing to memorial service to protest to crime scene while

shaping events into stories and giving the evervdav mun-
dane a bit of the glory its due. I hen I cracked up.

Alk'r my father's sudden death this semester, it felt

hypocritical to report 4)n anything I simply did not want
to ask people to assign meaning to the evcMits of their

lives while I couldn't Ihis reluctance was one of those

sudden blows that actually ctmie from within. I chose
a succession of personal revolutions that pulled me
fanher from having to interview people and having to

boil events down to their most basic elements for easy

and quick consumption. To read a news article requires

a motivation that is sparked by curiosity Writing one
requires the same, and at an exponentially increased

level. When you're actively trying ni>t to think and not

to analyze events to extraptilate meaning, the rep*)rter's

qualities a [vissionate preference for order, a bias for

motive and consequence over live-cent philosophies,

among others begin to abandon him.

But my lavorile pan about this newspaper is that it

publishes daily and holds its reporters to qtH:siionable

standards, for each ol these reasons, my name is in the

byline again The best thing about a liberal arts curricu-

lum at the Liniversity of Massachusetts is that above all

else. It stresses awareness over knowledge It's why writ-

ing this column has birth sucked and not sucked

People speak of the "college bubble" con-
stantly that It's the ramble in your brain before

y»)u begin to actually make sense It's a wmd-up.
a musical prelude before something truly begins.

Fhat isn't entirely true Sure, we've been learning
about our individual fortitudes through trials-by-

ordeal that are meant to mimic or prepare us for the

real world through its simulation by professors.

But through inv reporting over four years here and
yes. through the crack up tin) mv default settings have
been rocked because of a greater awareness that I can
cht«)se how to think about everything, instead of simply

chiH>sing whether to think about it or not. That's the

value of my education at UMa.ss.

I didn't study business or science, but literature and
wnting instead Ihis curriculum has an intense fwus on
the pursuit of Truth ITie i-mpty spaces with which the

Collegian begins each night of production demand it

every day. tcH>. So I won't be throwing my cap in the air

with this buoyed expectation that "it all" begins at that

moment and that before then. I wasn't prepared

The goals will be the same: the tests will continue

to come from everywhere, and I figure that neither the

beginning nor the end of wiirking toward a goal of sanity
has anything to do with graduating at all.

William Mcduinness wus the C't>llcf(ian's eJilor-in-

chwl He can he ivmhcil ai \\nnxumn(axmail.com.

Mike Gillmeister

There are obvious lines to that

' expression that a lot of people '

I

cross, but good for them for taking
(

. the initiative that a lot of people
don't. Initiative plays a huge role

I in what you can accomplish in life. I

I've been thinking about flow I've wanted to start this column ever since I

came across Brendan Hall's senior column at the end of mv sophomore year,

and I think that my biggest mistake was trying to be memorable
Will I leave a legacy here' I'robably not I wont miss the msiiiuiion itself,

but I've leamed so much from so many people both students and faculty that

I've linished my college career .1 better person.

As someone boni with spina bifida and being the youngest in my family.

I've been taken care of for the better part of my life. However, that all changcxi

when I came to the I'niverity of Massachusetts

I decided to L'd a month during my freshman

year vviihoui my attention (Iclicit hyperactivity

disorder medication yeah, that won't happen

evcT again

My half-hcirled attempts to become inde-

pendent includcil taking the initiative to come
down lo the Massiichiiselts Daily Collegian

In the four vears of working at this incredible

place. I've seen a lot of laces and. surprisingly

enough, a krt of them remember me. Many of

my co-workers developed strong bonds and
life-long friendships with each other I wish I

did the same

Not to sa\ I w.is a ilick lo all ol the people I

worked uiili. hm I didn't recogni/c the laci thai

a lot of ihcin consider me a friend ,iml want to

hang out v\ nh mc
I consiiler all of you friends. Ichi

I just didn't icali/i how much I slaved inside

my own head lor i!n.se entire lour years, and

I'm kicking nn-.i.ll l.w it now
Admittedly. I lake ,1 lot of things for granted, but at least I recogni/e that liici

With my biilh defect, I should be in a wheelchair and actually, the doctor

advised iny mother and father to abort I will never Ix- able to thank them

ctiough for going ilmhki those words

F-Acryone arouiul \\\c lells me how lucky I am for having gone through so

much I hope one d.is that I can reali/e that, but loi now. I have to get down
from the pedestal I h.nc perched myself on for as long as I can a'mcmber.

If there's one thiiiL- ilin myone gels out of this column. I hope it's the idea

that there are things in ihi- uorld bigger than yourselves. This isn't acondemna

tion by any means, bui lih a ill sure as hell get a lol easier once voti reali/e that

Yeah, so I escaped ilciili uul a lile confined to a wheelchair, big deal Now
I need lo start overeoining tlio pn)blems faced by evei>b(Kly else, which may be

the scariest part.

You never stop learning, sou never slop grow ing and things w ill never, ever.

S.P. Sullivan

I worked here too long.

These are the last seventeen

' Syllables you'll get.

I

S.P. Sullivtiii u'iti the (.oUrgnin'i miiiuif^iiij^ eililur. //< am be reached ill

I
ipsulliratf'giniiil.com.

get any easier It really is inie that life isn't about avoiding the rain but learning
how to weather the sionn.

Il gels a lot easier w hen you find people to dance in the rain with. ttx).

I could go on with the silly weather cliches, but we'd be here all

day and no one wants that.

I entered I'Mass as a loiimalism major because I knew that I could write and
that I'd probably change my mind later anyways, so what the hell, four years

later, here I am on the verge of earning that journalism degree, and I've tacked

on an Inglish major as well

V\iih those degrees and a four-year spot

at the Collegian. I guess I'm a literary

masochist.

I don'l regret il. though. I needed an out-

let for my feelings lis not like I had a bad

^ ^^ liome life or anything, but everybody needs

^^^^^^^ I to express themselves somehow.
^^^^^H It's okay to do that, you know. Yon
^^^^^t don't have to come from a broken home

^^^^^^H to have a need for expression. I here
,^^^|HH|H obvious lines to that expression that a lot

^f »*j^ „f people cross, but good for Ihem for tak-

uig the initiative that a lot of people don't
Initiative plays a huge role in what you can
accomplish in life. Obviously, it's easier to

sit back and wail for things lo happen, but

I highly doubt that there's much excileinent

m I hat.

for those of you who are apprehensive
about taking initiative, the fact that il

crossed your mind is step one.
for those of you like myself who are far belter at giv ing advice than putting

anything into practice yourself let's get ready for an iiplnll haltic that's all part

of one hell of a ride.

I here are a lol of (K-ople who I could thank at this point in lime, but that

won't give any credence lo the praiseworthy people who have escaped my
memory at the moment. .

I will say this, though I take a profound joy in coming into contact with all

of the people I meet on a daily basis and il you are one of those people, you'll

be III in\ hcati forever.

OK. <ine more weather quote last one. I pnmiise If you spend all your
hie preparing lor the slonn. you'll never enjoy the patches of sunshine,

fhanks for listening, folks, you light up my life.

Mike (iillmei\ter was an assistant \fii>it\ eilitin He (an he reaiheil at

innillmeiki student iimasxetlti.
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Jason Myles Goss keeps it simple
By LilIuh GRL.wtv

CoLLtiii.^M SrAhi-

Jason Myles Goss likes

to keep his music simple
However, simple doesn't mean
bland by any means It's beau-
tifully simple and simply dev-
astating. It's a moment. It's a

scenic picture and it's a frame
He whittles the contents of that

frame into harmonic vocal carv -

ings draped in carefully woven
guitar accents. His music is

subtle. Cioss believes that

"songs with explicit messages
always seem to have a chip on
their shoulder, and are more
apt to put you in a full nelson
or steal your lunch money than

make you feel something truly

meaningful or hopeful or real
"

No swirlies. No upside-
down shaking until your change
falls out of your jeans. No
childish antics. Cioss wants
people to feel what's real

without being brash or overly
solemn. He wants to inspire

unique feelings inside people
that make them feel as alive

as the tomatoes in their grand-
mother's garden. His listeners

are what he calls "good, solid,

salt-of-lhe-earth people" who
don't fit any overlaying demo-
graphic other than his fans.

Il makes sense. Cioss was,
and still is. an avid reader, and
loved filling his mind with other

people's stories. "1 think doing
that [reading), you start living a

large part of your day internally

and then, when you get older,

il just comes back out in some
shape or form w hether painting

or short stories, playing sports.

Any kind of outlet. "(joss' songs
themselves weave into a sort

of storybook, featuring charac-

ters such as Chester Copperpot
from the album "A Plea Kor

Demand." Cioss explains.
"1 didn't want the songs 10

be about me, necessarily."

His writing is a slow and
steady process. "I am kind of
a binary animal." Goss said. "I

try to write early in the morning
or late at night 1 think 1 usually

have better luck in the morn-
ing." He keeps his thoughts of

inspiration between the bind-

ings of a notebook that he origi-

nally bought for scheduling

temp jobs when he moved to

Brooklyn. New York. But with

so many ideas sparking up, the

notebook was full of threads for

songs instead of apptuntmenls.

Still in Brooklyn with his

notebook and ideas whirling,

Goss writes songs with junky
guitars he'd never use at shows.
He sets up shop in his bedroom
and works to match lyrics lo

songs his guitaralready knows"!
want to try writing lyrics and
then fitting them to melody,"
said Cioss. "Most of the song-
writers I really admire started

writing this way, and not that

Is It better or worse, but 1 never
have and 1 want to give it a try."

Starting with raw lyrics can
be hard, especially when Goss
IS inspired by so many differ-

ent emotions. "If something is

on my mind, il will come out

in song." he said. Cioss knows a

few songwriters who can write

a whole draft in one session.

"Very, very rarely have I been
able to do that." he admits
It's his goal, however. "That's

the hardest part for me, after

the inspiration has worn off

and the accomplishment of just

nRTfsiTMrsrv I i .>m

Br«M)klvii-ha.scd artist and sonKwritvr Jason Mvles Govt helievvs that writinK music is similar to "trvioK to figure out a Ruhik's CuK-." He helievn
in musical simplicirv, an iJi-a convvved iliroui:h liis own harmonies and skill on the guitar.

having written something fades

away. N'ou have to go back and
assess whether or not what you
wrote IS good or not and how
lo make it belter " He explains
that songwriting is more like

"trying to figure »iut a Rubik's
Cube" It's a pr«)cess. It's been
a process ever since Cioss had
his first guitar lesson. "I am
good enough to be able to write

and compose songs, but I ct)uld

definitely stand to go back and
take some more lessons," Cioss

said.lt all seems part of his

simplistic approach of do-what-
you-do-the-very-besi-way. He
considers his level to be "pretty

basic" He keeps a part-time job
to keep the lights on, but the

main focus in his heart is get-

ting his music out on the road.

Local food movement gaining speed

in Amherst NoHo eateries and stores

This year. Cioss plans on touring

the country. He's writing more
songs and hopes to make a new
record With no label, manager
or booking agent, he's up late

and out early promoting his

music and setting up gigs. "I'm
almost there," Cioss said. With
five years under his belt, he's

just waiting for his time. "I

would be very grateful to find

someone who believed in ilie

music w ho would be able to help

get me out there and get to thai

next level in terms of career."

In the meantime, it's a lire-

less effort lo help support
that effort, check out his web-
site, Jasonmylesgoss.com,
and look out for his shows.

I.eiah (ireaney can he leached
at Ijfrvaneyia student. iimass.edu.
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It's no secret that Amherst and many
areas of western Massachusetts is a

farming community. Much of the local

economy is driven by agriculture, and

the products grown right down the street

are often sold lo restaurants within the

town. This benefits the entire community
on every level: Farmers who grow veg-

ctahlcs profit from it. and as a result, are

able to spend more to increase the quality

of their products.

The availability of local vegetables
through local restaurants and retailers

creates a unique experience that can
only be matched within other farm-

ing towns Additionally, the consumer
gets the freshest quality of ingredients

possible on his plate when he orders

a cal/one. gels veggies in his grinder

or hits the dining commons at the

Liniversity of Massachusetts Manv

local eateries utilize local ingredients

because they offer great flavor, an
unmatched crispness. fresh texture
and the highest level of nutrients

available for a great value. In this

sense, students from the five College
area are blessed. Anything from apples
and asparagus, to tomatoes and turnips

can be found on local farms, fven Big
Y and Stop & Shop supermarkets rec-

ogni/e the denuind for local fruits and
veggies, and re.iililv slock wares from

l.ocal lUirger in Northampton is one of a growing numhir of loc;il restaurants serving locallv grown food, including potatoes
from Matfield, Massachusetts and heef from grass-K-d cows in hasthampton.

the area. Smith, Mount Holyoke and
Amherst Colleges, as well as liMass
dining services, all utili/e local foods
to serve the masses, too. But they
aren't the only ones playing their part

in the local economy.
Tabellas Restaurant

Amherst
labellas Restaurant, located just

behind Bank of America in downtown
Amherst, is just one of the many res-

taurants that utilize local ingredients.

In fact, locally grown vegetables, dairy

and meats constitute SO percent of
the products they serve on the menu.
I hey boast "farm-to-lable" dining and
list each area on the menu where their

ingredients were obtained. Needless
to say, all of the dishes they serve are

fresh. This makes for a refreshing and
enjoyable experience when eating at

labellas. fheir goal is family-style

dining serving food at the peak of
its quality when it's freshly prepared.

When eating with big groups, the food
does not come out all at once, for this

reason, fahellas encourages the shar-

ing of dishes. This method has the

added benefit of avoiding the use of
heat lamps, thus ensuring the highest

quality of food

Local Burger
Northampton

local Burger in downtown
Northampton (across from Fitzwilly's

Restaurant) also incorporates fresh,

western Massachusetts ingredients.

As the name indicates, many of the

ingredients found on the menu come
from farms in the area. This place

may just be the best burger joint in

the area. It's definitely worth the drive
lo NoHo (or day trip on the H4.^ bus
line) to sample one of their craveable.

juicy burgers, or crispy, golden, iiber-

dclicious beer-battered onion rings.

I he Massachusetts Daily Collegian
got the chance lo catch up with one
of the loyal workers at I ocal Burger.

Brandon Hurtado.

When asked about what kinds of
veggies and meals they utili/e. Hurtado
explains, "The limitations for what we
can include in terms of vegetables are

seasonal ingredients. We try to incorpo-

rate as many local ingredients as pos-

sible year round. S/awlowski Potato

farms in Hatfield [Massachuselts| is

our main spud supplier for our trench
fries," fhe fresh flavor of the fries

and the veggies that top iheir burgers
makes for a winning combination

1 ocal Burger lakes advantage of
cattle farins in the area, as well On the

subject of which farms ihcy palroni/c

for their top-notch burgers, Hurtado
answers, "The grass-fed burgers we
get from ( hicoine family Farm in

Fasthampton (Massachusetts] and the

dry-aged beef we gel from River Rock
Farm in Brimfield | Massachusetts | ,ire

very popular
"

Dry aging is an expensive and rire

process nowadays, reserved for only the

highest quality meat with evenly dis-

tributed fat content. For this reason, this

burger is a bit more expensive than the

rest. I he grass-fed beet is tree of anti-

biotics, hormones, steroids, pesticitles

and herbicides Burgers like this simply
can't be found anywhere else, so stop in

today and try one

Alpha Pizza
Amherst

Another restaurani that incorpo-
rates homegrown veggies is .Mpha
Pi//a. Whether it's Iheir remarkably
fresh, crisp veggies or Iheir soft,

Huffy grinder rolls. Alpha knows wlial

they're doing with local ingredients.

When we interviewed co-owner Mark
Avgoustakis back in f ebruary. he told

us, "We use local grinders that we
buy once or twice a day. and wc
restock when we need to. Additionally,

we'll go down to the farmer's markets
when they're around and get vegetahlcH
grown locally. The Squash Company
here in Belchertown (Massachusetts

| is

one of our big suppliers."

Their hard wiirk pays off in the form
of their insanely delicious cal/oiics.

Vegetarians and oinnivores alike c.in

rejoice when they sink their teeth into

a cal/one stuffed with spinach, onions,
tomatoes, peppers, broccoli and garlic

all from different farms within ihe

western Massachusetts area fry i.^ne

and see what Ihe bu// is about.

Other suppliers in Ihe imniedi:ite

area that peddle fresh local goods
are Atkins Farms and Portabella I ine

Foods and Catering in ,\mherst, and
Maple farm foods and Whole foods in

lladlcy. Massacluisells Other eateries

in Amherst that deserve lo be men-
tioned for using farm-fresh goods on
Iheir menu include Black Sheep Deli,

Che/ .Mbert. and I arlhlooils (ale in

I'Mass' sludeiil union

It's safe lo say that the liical li>o(l

movement in .Amherst is going strong.

1,00k for Ihe green "buy local" stick-

ers at Ihe markets next lime, or even
ask an emplovee if in doubt Buying
local helps the entire comiimiiilv. .iiid

ensures Ihe highest iiiiiriiioii.il v.ihie

and quality of ingredients

Hiendan Murphy can he reachid al
hivnthinnvii stuilent iiiuaw edu
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><- )*><-***Student Parking Notice ***

Exam Week Parking 5/6 - 5/13

During cxain week I hursday. May 6th

through Thursday, May 13th, students with a

valid year long permit may park in (ireen lots

(25, 26, or 33), or Yellow lots ( 11, 12. or 1 3)

durinct exam time only.

PleiSse remember that Red li>ts are for

employees onl\. dreen lots 27 and 34 arc not

available to p«\rk in unless you have a valid

permit for that lot.

1 or more information visit Parking's website

at http://parking.umass.edu. Ihe Universif

inmunity appreciates your cooperation^

during exam week

inco de A/layo Sale

20«/o off all store
mercrhanclise!

I l.i^stroin, E^istwocicI nticl C:<:>rt ^Liitnrs
Vox nniplific^rs

HLJgo sc^loc tion of sli<*c»t iiitisic:
...and muczh more*!

*ox<:'lLicles itoms on consignniont

AiviMERsx Music House
233 ISI. PLE/VSA.^4X Sx. Ammi.ksx, MA 01002

<413) !S4*>-172«

em
.Srudnirs /rom oiUer rol/r^ts wt/romf - <arn transfer crcditsl

M0+ ckissts • undcr^ioduati and \L!,iaduuli- • afjordablc and convenient

Pick up
Mint credtti

btfore irou

head 10 tlic

beach...
llghtan \

rour course

load or gel a

jump on
^graduation..

Students

from other

colleges and
unhiersities are
' welcome! '

Summer
study

. thal'i

\ affordable..

Hake It

convenient -

live on campus
for Summer
Session

RculSTER UNLINE www.SomhcmC I.edu/summer

Si MMi r

SlMMIR

*>l MMI R

Si SSION A

SESSION B

Si SSION (

)uiR- 1
- July 2. 201(1

luly h -August 6, 2010

Augusi Q - 20, 2010

WSouthern Connecticut State University
.SSN-.MIO-SCSI • 2(l.-v,V)'2.SC.SL

UMass stays unbeaten

Katie Ikttcncouri retord-, one of her five Jjits, in Sunday's Juublehcader. Tlie !.t)phomore drove in four runs
liu Itidini; a hasis-tltarinj:, tfirce-run Joufilc in the fourth innin); of Game 2.

SOFTBALL from page 8

The Minutewomen opened ifie game up in the bot-
tom of the fourth innmg \^nh five runs, all of which
came wiih two outs, as they sent 10 batters to the plate.

"It's very good to pass our otYensive energy from
at bat. to at bat, to at bat." Sortmo said. "That is

really important for a game to do to keep their team
hanging around for as long as they can, and 1 think
our players did that."

Jordan Storro, who got her first career start

at shortstop in the game, singled over the out-
reached glove of the Flyers second basemen,
C arlyn Harlow, with one out to begin the inning.

Normandin then drew a four-pitch walk and both
base runners moved up a base on Magi I Is weak
ground out to the pitcher.

With two outs. Reeves lined a 3-1 pitch over the

right fielders head for a two-run double. Bettencourt
then hit another 3-1 pitch in the next at bat to the cen-

ter field wall for another double, driving in Reeves.

With UMass up 5-2, catcher Meghan Carta then

hit her team-leading 10th home run of the season to

put the Minutewomen up 7-2.

Michelle Libby lined a single to center field and

was pinch run for by senior Jill Andrews, forcing

Dayton to replace pitcher Amanda Daly (three and

two-thirds innings pitched, seven runs, six earned

on 10 hits and three walks) with bva Rappe. Rappe

struggled to gel the final out of the inning but did so

before UMass could score again.

UMass would add another run in the fifth inning,

and Bailey Sanders would pitch a scoreless sev-

enth inning to close out the 8-2 victory for the

Minutewomen.

UMass returns to action on Wednesday as they

host Boston College at 5 p.m. in the second matchup

of the in-state rivals this season.

Jeffrey R Larnard can he reached at jlarnard@

dailycoUegian. com.

UM takes fourth series in a row
By Steve Levine

CoLLtiHAs STA^^

It 's safe to say the Massachusetts

baseball team is playing their best

baseball of the season.

The Minutemen (12-22, 9-9

Atlantic 10) won yesterday's

14-13 rubber match against George
Washington at tiarl Lorden Field

in Amherst The upset moved the

Colonials (23-21, 11-7 A 10) into

a three-way tie for second place in

Ihe conference with Rhode Island

and Saint Josephs. With the win,

the Minutemen have won four

straight conference series and are

6-3 in their last nine games.

"ITs great because we're play-

ing our best baseball and we're

doing it at the end of the season

which IS always what you want,"

UMass coach Mike Stone said.

"We're really impressed with our

starting pitching throughout the

weekend and we had good relief

all three games and we hit Ihe ball

so it was very impressive."

MOVINGON?

Rent a Truck or Cargo Van

starting at $19.95

Special Reduced Rates
Monday to Thursday

The senes began on Friday, when
the Minutemen dropped a 6-5 deci-

sion at the hands of the Colonials.

UMass starter Nick Serino received

the loss in the game, giving up five

earned runs over six and two-thirds

innings pitched while walking five

and striking out a career-high 13

batters.

"(Serine] has good stuff

and he's working through some
mechanical things," Stone said.

Usually, when your pitcher

strikes out 13 players, you should

win the ballgame Bui we feel

comfortable with him out there

because he gives us a chance to

win every ballgame."

The Minutemen couldn't muster

much against (ieorge Washington's

Ryan LaPointe, who threw a com-
plete game and allowed three

earned runs. UMass senior Mike
Donaio's lone hit, a double, drove

in two runs in the second inning.

Senior Mike Gedman and junior

Kyle Mullner both went 2-for-3

and combined for four runs.

POTTEITS-
IffTfITMOTMnm ^
Round Trl^ Rental* to and from
Bo«lon, New VoHi A New Jersey
Oiie Way Rentalm

Hand Trucks A Furnttura Pads
AvatlaMe tor Rent
axes 4 Meylm Accessories
AvallaMe tar Sale

[

The Economical Way To Move
549-RENT (7368)

78 Sunderland Rd., North Amherst, MA
www.pottersauto.com

UMass avenged the loss on

Saturday, defeating its rival. 4-1

on a brilliant pitching perfor-

mance from senior Jared Freni,

who delivered eight innings,

allowing one unearned run on two

hits and five strikeouts. Freni "s

performance was backed by Junior

Peter Copa's big day at the plate,

who drove in three runs on two

hits. The relatively easy win set

the stage for a memorable rubber

match on Sunday.

Senior Brian Baudinet went

5-for-5 in the series finale and set

a school record with four home
runs and seven runs baited in. His

effort led his team to a 14-13 vic-

tory and the series win.

"He was dominant at the plate,"

Stone said. "You could tell he was

feeling very comfortable within

the /one and he was seeing the ball

verv' well I can't remember a per-

formance like that from any one of

my players since I've been here."

Adding to the win was sopho-

more Tom Con ley, who added two
home runs of his own. However,

afier getting two quick outs in

the ninth, the Minutemen faltered

and gave up three runs to make it

a nail biter.

"You get a guy who hits four

home runs and another who hits

two and for it to come down to

that It's unfortunate," Stone said.

"It was a fun game up and down,
though. Fortunately, we came out

on top and had a heck of a day at

the plate."

Steve Levine can he reached at

xlevine(a;^ludeni. umass. edu
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is ieo m. 23 - aug. 22

Your bubble gum was once chewed by It's like, a law in the UMass professor hand-
Mickey Rourke before he got his third face book that if a student jumps out of a cake in

removed. their classroom, they cancel their final.

pISCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Case and point: Sylvestor Stallone's biceps

can split atoms. The world as we know it

constantly hangs in the balance.

aries mar. 21 - apr. 19

WARNING! Disco balls attract foulhmouthed
Amherst Police captains who will always invite

themselves in to break up a water-pong game.

taUrUS Aon. 20 - May. 20

Having trouble falling asleep' Low on funds? Try

tfie new Tylenol PM! Now with 50 percent more
emergency contraception!

gemini may. 21-juN. 21

Pack a bowl of intolerance and smoke it into

an intoxicating hit of worldwide prosperity.

virgo aug. 23 - sept. 22

Seems like you are willing to do anything for

money if the price is right, including living in

Sylvan Residential Area!

libra sept. 23 - got. 22

Always monitor the amount of cashflow
when evaluating future roommates.

Scorpio Oa. 23 - Nov. 21

You are pretty good at fabricating things.

Maybe you should be an NBA referee?

Sagittarius Nov. 22 -dec. 21

Ten bucks says that the heat is still turned
on in Bartlett Hall.

cancer juN.22-juL.22 capricorn dec 22 jan 19

Want to know who can cure all of your This late into the semester, meal swipes
problems? The Goddamn Batman. become the equivalent of gold. Consider

yourself a pimp from here on out.

Graduating?
Order a Cqmmencememt DVD

Broucbht to you by:

visit www umass edu/uvctv19 for more details
or call 413-545-1283

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: coniics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

r-ri

PUFFTON VILLAGE

Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot

watei^ and cooking gas!

On SITE laundry,

OFF street PARKING.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

m
1
m

m
s
C^ ti I 1 1 » I n 1 1 1 «

l"h Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUFFT0NV1LLAGE.COM

The Daily Collegian is Hiring

We are looking for someone

to deliver papers in the early

morning hours off- campus.

You must own car.

This is a paid position.

If you think this job Is right for you

stop by 113 Campus Center Basement,

Call 413.545.3500 or

E-Mail thecollegian@gmail.com

Take
UMass Amherst
home with you
this summer

THREE Summer Sessions

200+ online classes

REGISTER NOW!

Goto SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

UMASS
AMHt;RST

Continuing & Professional Education

y
ACROSS 54. Uneatable 27. A Roman emperor
1 Amusements 58. Harbor 28. Sound the alarm
6. Leave in a hurry 59. As well 29. Courtroom event
10. Region 61. Gather 32. Acclaim
14. Make amends 62. Border 33. A burrowing animal with bony
15. A friendly nation 63. Richly adorn armor
16. Not tame 64. African antelope 34. Boast
17 Paramour 65. Elk or caribou 35. Balcony section
18. Move in large numbers 66. Sword 36. Goddess of discord (Greek
19. Keen 67. Notes mythology)
20. Alcoholic beverage 38. Beach 42. Mean value
22. Buccaneer 43. An indefinite period
24. Acquire DOWN 47. Dwarf
25. Managed 1. Celebration 48. Ran
26. Ailing 2. At the peak of 49. Part of a lync poem
29. Albacore or bluefin 3. Relocate 50. Brink
30. Partially carbonized vegetable 4. Not lethargic 51. Go in

matter 5. Consecutive 52. An electrode
31, Temporary 6. Lustrous fabric 54. Part of an archipelago
37. German ins 7. Musical staff symbol 55. A leguminous plant
39. Spy agency 8. Beer 56. Alley
40. Mistake 9. Kettledrum 57. Concludes
41. Unconcerned 10. Prize 60. Back talk
44. Wise men 11. Competitor
45. Elliptical 12. A-hst
46. Pictures 13. Supplemented 21 Slant
48. A young hare 23. Silly

52. In the center of 25. "To err is

53. The first event in a series 26. Once a time
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Quote of the Day

Smoking kills. If you're killed, you've lost a very
important part of your life.

—Brooke Shields

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing,
1&2 Bedroom Apts. Leases
begin June, July, Aug, or Sept.

First

Come, First Serve. Get Them
While They Last.

www.brandywine-apts.com

Stop By Or Call 549-0600

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthnght 413-549-1906.
233 North Pleasant St.

Amherst. 24 Hour hotline

1-800-550-4900 www. birthnght.

org

EMPLOYMET

Summer Jobs with Enviroment
Massachusetts Sl0-15/hr.

Career Opportunities & Benefits

www.jobsfortheenviroment.org

Call Abby 1-800-57-EARTH

Low on Funds'? Low Cost Birth

Control and emergency con-
traception available at Tapestry
Health. All family planning ser-

vices based on your income. 27
Pray St., Amherst. Tues, Thurs,

Sat.

Bartending $300/day poten-
tial. No expenence necessary.
Training provided. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

COUNSELING

Altemative off-campus Holistic

Counseling Synthesis Center.

274 N. Pleasant St.. Amherst,
413-256-0772

WANTED

Are you ADOPTED? Mentors
(males especially) needed for

adopted children. Call NOW,
start Fall. Academic Credit

available.Jen Dolan 545-0547
jdolan@psych umass edu
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Drexel overcomes early lead,

topples Maroon and White
B\ VllKt GiLLMkIS I bH

After scoring the first three goals of the

game, the Massathuselts men's laciusse team
couldn't overcome a seven-goal run by Drexel,

losmg 12-6 on Saturday.

The No.9 Mmutemen (X-5. 2-.^ Colonial

.Athletic AssiK-iation) lost the 3-0 lead late in

the first quarter and the LMass defense never
seemed to recover

Another problem for the Minutcmcn was
penalties I Mass committed five penalties,

three of which led to scores by the No 1

3

Dragons ( 1 1)-4, 3-2 CAA)
I Mass coach (ireg C'annella w^^^^mt

couldn't say much more about the l*J^i>If^l

fouls other than the tact that they

are part of the game Mlln^^S
"We're trying to be physical

and that's the way the game is and
should be pla>ed." (annelid said "Sometimes
guys foul. It's not something that they're neces-

sarily trying to do but when you play physical,

you're going to foul some and you have to live

with that
"

Attackman Will Manny scored the first goal

of the contest just over three minutes in and
things KK)ked to be in the Mmutemen 's favor

as Manny assisted on the next two goals of the

game Manny ted midlielders Anthony Hiscardi

and Ryan I.iebel for scores.

Defenseman Travis Tripucka (one ground
ball, one caused-tumover) drew an unnecessary

roughness penalty and Drexel subsequently

scored its first man-up goal of the game.
The goal sparked a run started by Scott Pern

scoring his first of four goals on the day. at least

one in every period but the third.

One of the few bright spots for Minutemen
was holding the Dragon's top two scorers in

Robert Church and Colin Ambler to one goal,

two assists all by Church.

Sophomore Tom Celenlani led the LMass
defense with three ground balls and two caused-

turnovers.

Short of Celentani and junior

( ascy Rahn's twocaused-turnovers.

ihe Minutemen defense couldn't

Dverpower a Drexel offense that

saw nine different players put points

on the Stat sheet.

"We couldn't defend and on the other side

of the ball, we turned it over and you can't do
that." Cannella said. "You have to score, you
have to answer back and we didn't do that. They
put a lot ol pressure on our defense."

.Alter ihe Dragon's scoring flux, midfielder

Will JelTery tm)k a pass from Biscardi and cut

the deficit to three, the closest UMass would get

for the rest of the game.

After two more scores by Drexel, Ryan

Hantverk scored on an assist from fellow mid-
fielder Christian Hain to close out the third

quarter

The Dragons started the final quarter with an
unassisted score by Perri, his third of the game.

Church opened up the game for Drexel with

a goal with just under 12 minutes remaining.

Liebel scored the only UMass goal of the

period on an assist from midfielder Bobby
Hayes, before Perri put the game away for the

Dragons.

The Minutemen out-shot Drexel 38-35 in pan
because of a 16-shot fourth quarter that landed
UMass just one goal to the Dragons' three.

The Minutemen also held the advantage in

ground balls, grabbing 30 to Drexel's 24.

UMass goalie Tim McCormack took the loss

in the cage while making 12 saves with a ground
ball to his credit as well.

Mark Manos made 1 1 saves in the cage for

Drexel and came out of the game in favor of
Andy Blahut and Andy lamb, respectively.

F.ach of Manos' replacements recorded a save.

UMass resumes play when it travels to

Maryland on Wednesday to lake on top-seeded
Towson in the semi-finals of the CAA confer-

ence tournament. Game time is set for 730 p.m
The Tigers beat UMass during the regular

Season, 10-9 on Senior Day for the Minutemen.
Mike Gillmeisu-r can he reached at m^ill-

meHu stuJcni. uma.ss.eJu

tioaltcndcr Tim McCormack making a save aKainst Hotstra earlier

thi> year, McCormack made 12 saves in Saturday's los,s to Drevcl.

Minutewomen soar past DU UMass gives strong

showing at A- 10s

UMass

Dayton

UMass

Dayton

Bv Jti-i-Rtv R. Lak.narh

C;OLIKiIAN StAH-

As the Massachusetts softball

team has learned. .Atlantic 10 oppo-

nents always come prepared to play

to defending conference champions.

Dayton (17-35. 5-13 A-10)
was no different, as it gave
UMass trouble in

its doubleheader on

Sunday despite hav-

ing more losses in the

conference than the

Minutewomen have

had on the season.

"1 thought [Dayton]

look some good hacks

on the ball," UMass
coach l-Jaine Sortino

said "Obviously, Sara

(Plourdel didn't have her best

stuff, hut our defense was behind

her and our offense did what they

needed to do to get the win."

rhe No 21 Minutewomen (33-

7-1, 13-0-1 A-IO) came out on top

in both games (8-2 in (iame I and
5-4 in (iame 2). but they found

themselves in an unusual position

heading into the bottom of the

sixth inning of (iame 2.

Trailing 4-3. Carly Normandin
started the inning by grounding
out to the second basemen on the

first pitch she saw

Kylic Magill and Sarah Reeves
followed by drawing walks, and
Katie Bettcncourt singled to load

the ba.ses Meghan ( arta then liH)k

four straight balls for the third

walk of the inning given up by

Dayton's Sarah Wcdcl (five and
one-third innings pitched, seven

hits, five runs, six walks) bringing

in the tying i.in.

Amanda Daly replaced Wcdcl.
striking out Michelle libby for

the second out of the inning belore

issuing a walk lo Jessica Serio to

bring in the w inning run.

""We needed to be patient, we
really needed to keep our at bats."

Sortino said ""We were down to

five t)uts at that point and you
really want to work your patience,

swing at good pitches, and I

thought we did a great job

Dayton would threaten in

the top of the seventh, but two
strong defensive plays

by I'Mass" outfield

would end the game.

Michelle l.ibby reg-

istered an outfield

assist when she threw

out a base runner try-

ing to reach third for

the second out of the

inning Then with the

tying run at second,

the Flyer's Megan Lee
hit a sinking line drive lo center

field that was caught by a diving

Normandin to end the game.
"lAerybody has lo remember

we're not very used to coming
from behind, we're not very com-
fortable in that role, and I thought

we did a good job.

"

Dayton jumped out on top of
UMass in the second inning of
Game 2 on the second home run

given up by Sara Plourde on the

day. With one out in the inning

and a base runner at second base,

the Flyer's Courtney Kutulis hit a

two-run home run.

Plourde finished Game 2 with

12 strikeouts and 23 on the day,

placing her three strikeouts away
from breaking the I .Mass single

season strikeout record (465) set

by Danielle Henderson in 19W.
After leaving seven runners on

base through ihc first three innings.

Ihe Minulewomcn didn't waste
their opportunities in the fourth

as Ihey tinik a 3-2 lead on a bases-

clearing three-run double by Katie

Hcltencourt with two outs.

Bcttencourt finished the day

iMi i<iv\^nis ( (iiiHiKs

Sarah Rct-vvs rounds the ha.ses after a Katie Bettcncourt double in C>ame
I, Reeves finished the day }-for-5 with three walks and three ruas scorvd.

going 5-for-7 and driving in four

runs beiween the two games.

After the first two bat-

ters of the inning grounded out,

Nonnandin reached on a single

through the right side of the

intlekl Normandin later stole sec-

ond and Magill was then hit by
a pitch. Reeves loaded the bases

with a single to left field, setting

up Bellencoiirt's double.

Dayton would lie the game up
again at three in the next half

inning on an RHI single by fresh-

man Kathleen Maloot, and then

take the lead back on a double

in Ihe next at bat. Lauren Nackc
lined a one-out. 2-2 pilch down the

left field line and after l.ibby mis-

played Ihe carom. Maloof who
advanced to second base on a wild

pitch scored to take the 4-3 lead.

In Game I of Sunday's double-

header. UMass took a 1-0 lead

early on a leadoft home run by
Normandin. The senior took the

second pitch she saw over the

left center field wall, giving Ihe

Minutewomen a lead they would
not surrender.

UMass would tack on an

unearned run in the second inning,

before the Flyers would tie the

game up in the third inning.

Daylon's Molly Meyer got the

inning started with a one-out bunt

single down Ihe third base line. The
next batter. Anne Maci. hit the first

pilch she saw over the wall in right

center field to tie the gaine at two.

See SOFTBALL on page 6

Bv MicH.Aki. Col Nos
CliLLblilA.\ STAHI-

The Massachusetts' track and

field teatns fared well this week-

end at the Atlantic 10 champion-
ships held at the UMass Track and
Field Complex The men finished

fourth overall while the women
look sixth of 12 teams.

Brian Miller was the first of
many success stories on Day I w ith

a first-place high jump finish and

claimed the UMass school record

with a height of seven feet and one
quarter inch. The mark was also

the best in the A-IO Conference

this season and Miller was later

named the Most Outstanding Field

Competitor of the meet Sean

Busch took first in the pole vault

with a U'Mass second all-time mark
of 15 feet, three inches Other Day
I notables were Jonathan Pierce

finishing second in the I OK run and

Daniel Wu wiih a third-place leap

in the long jump.

The Minutemen began the sec-

ond day of competition second in

points, and ended the competi-

tion with 104. UMass was led by
some impressive athletes who had

excellent performances.

Senior Tyler Cotto finished

fourth in the 110-meter hurdles

with a time of 14.45 seconds and
is ranked third all-time in UMass
school history. Daniel Barry took

fourth overall in the 1500-meter

run with a time of 3 minutes

51.06 seconds. The 4x100 relay

team qualified for New t.ngland

Championships with a time of

43.24. taking ninth place. The
4x400 relay team, consisting of

Michael McDonough, Nick Otis,

Paul (irafov and Ivan Donadt also

took ninth with a time of 3:22.98

and qualified for New Ingland

Championships.

A trio of decaihletes fared

well, led by Daniel Schwartz com-
ing in second overall, as well

as Christopher Dzidek coming in

sixth and Mark Hewitt finishing

seventh. Matt (julino had a strong

performance in the 200-meter run

with a second-place time of 23.08.

Also, Scott VanderMolcn qualified

for New England Championships
in the 800-meter event

"I was very pleased with all

of the athletes and their attitudes,

and It looks to be a success-

ful championship season for us,"

UMass coach Ken O'Brien said.

The Minutewomen continued

their success in the conference

chainpionships as well. Karen Roa
set a new school record in the 3,000

meter steeple-chase as did Rachelle

Bourque in the javelin. Shiyi Zan
set the fourth fastest UMass all-time

mark in Ihe 1 0,()00-mcter run with a

time of 37:20.21. Lisa Wilson con-

tinued her dominance in the throw-

ing events with a second-place fin-

ish in the discus and fourth place in

the shot put.

Nicole Pompei look third

place in the pole vault with a

mark of 11-07.75 and the 4x800
meter relay team grabbed fiflh

with a time of 9:08 28 Courtney
Baldwin and tvli/abeth Fisk fin-

ished fifth and sixth, respectively,

in the 1.500-meler run while Gina
Pemo grabbed fifth place in the

8()0-meter run.

UMass returns to action
next weekend in Dedham,
Massachusetts for the New
Lngland Championships. Action
kicks off at 10 a.m. for Ihc two-
day event.

Michael Counos can he
reached at mcounos(di.studenl.

umass.edu

No* 1 Terps rout UM,^^^'^^^"^^^s^^^^^^sgl^"^pseof

what's to come at Spring FlingBv Jav A.ssbK

CoUMilANSTAM

Prior to playing in ncM week-

end's NCAA Play-In (laine. the

Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team closed out its regular season

on Saturday against Maryliiiul at

l.udwig Field.

Ihe contest was a homecciinng

\'or Minutewomc'n head

coach .Alexis Veiicchanos

iuid asMX-ialc head coiich

.Acacia Walker, who were

two of the top lerrapins

in prograiTi history.

Atlantic Coast

Conference Champion Maryland

(17-1) was the scxond No. I -ranked

team the Minulewoincn faced ihis

season, with the first being against

Northwestern in an 1 8-6 loss back on

Feb. 6 lo begin the spring.

Coming ofT of their .Athinlic 10

loumameiii title. UMass (10-9)

coiildn'l sustain its momentiiin and

tell 14-4 lo the Icrps.

Senior Merrill Ctisgrovc played

111 her 73rd career game for Ihe

Minutcvvotnen lo set tlic program's

Maryland 14

UMass

games played record. She scored half

of UMass' gtwls for the game, while

earning one grounil ball and draw
control

M;iryliuid cjuik' out ot ilic gales

tinng on all cylinder.. l;iking a quick

7-0 lead by the 12 minute, eight scxoikI

HKirlv. All seven goals wen; sconxl by

diflerent playcTs as the Icips [inKluctioii

was sptvad ihiI tlinniglKKil the contest.

Facing a large dcficil.

the Minulewomcn coiikl

only rnanagc one goal for

the halfon ;< f'iee-p»)sitii)n

score Sophomore Jesse

O'DonMell linally piil

L'Mass on the board with

8:52 nnnaining on her Hth goal ol the

season, placing her second on Ihc learn

m goals scored behind junior Jackie

I vons (46).

Maryland coiitinueii ils hoi pby
lo sliin the second Iwlt. scoring four

more goals before the Mimitcwoinen

could answer vvilh llieir second score.

Sophomore Danielle Pelletier scored

an unassisted goal lo make il an 11-2

game wiih 1 7:0fi remaining.

Ihc lerps kepi the pressure on
UMass anil ended any chance of a

comeback with thrcv nwre goals over

Ihe next three minutes. Cosgn)ve

scored both of her goals in the

(inal II minutes of play, giving the

Minutewomen only four scores on the

day. Ihc goals marked a season low

for UMass. as well its the 13 shots

taken.

Maryland, meanwhile. tiKik 29

shots and forced the Minutewomen
mlo 1 7 turnovers.

U'Mass goiilkeeper Katie Florence

made seven sav cs in nearly 5.^ minutes

of play bcfiire being rcplaccxl by fresh-

man Christina Icy

Nine difTcreni playen> scored

goals for Maryhmd. including Sarah

Mollison, who Icxlall players with four

|Toints (two goals, two assists). Four

leips also had iniilti-giwl games to

round out Ihe ollensive attack.

On Saturday. UMa.ss will play the

winner of Ihc Mountain Pacific Sports

Feileralion Championship game
between Slant<>rd :md Denver in Ihe

N( AA Play-In (iame. lite game will

be hosted by the winner of the MPSF
ehainpionship.

.lay- Aster can he ivached at jass-

( i-<a .stiuhvi umass < <A/

Bv Dan (iii.iioiii

Ct)Ll M ;IAN Stakf

The Massachusetts football team gave students and
fans a prev lew of its fall talent, hosting its annual Spnng
Fling Friday night at McCiuirk Stadium.

The e*ent was split into two conipclitions: a com-
bined inlcrsquad scrimmage and an ollense vs. defense
session. Ihe Maroon team won both portions .13-12 and
27-2, res|)eciively.

"I thought il was a great night, a lot of great energy
out there. " I .'Mass coach Kevin Morris said. ""1 have been
very pleased (with ihe game). Ihcre are a lot olguys who
need a lot of gcnnl reps and 1 think we got thai done

"

The scrimmages were highlighted by the niniiing back
and quarterback play Junior Oclavious Hawkins led the

way in the air, Ihixming for 156 yards on 8-ol-l5 passing

with one touchdown and one interception. On the ground,

senior John (irilTin scampered in for two toiiclulowns and
freshman J.imar Smith led the game w ilh 59 rushing yards

Ilia-e qiiailerbacks rotated under center, each taking a

substantial luimlvr of snaps. Senior Kyle Havens went 8-of-

14 tor 98 yards. thn)wing three touchdowns and one inter-

ception. Ihe senior conneciwl with ninning back Jonathon
I Icmande/ for a 25-yard score and again w itli w ide receiv er

lom ( iilson from 19 yards out.

Wide receiver Woody Carter IV l(H)ked sharp in

catching two balls for 80 yards. On one drive, the junior

ran a hook route, finding space to gain 26 yards and a first

down. I'wo plays later, he evaded defenders sprinting

down the sideline for 54 yards and a touchdown.
Freshman quarterback Jesse Hunt delivered both

passes to Carter IV He threw nine times, completing six

for 1 40 yards and a score.

First-year miming back Jamar Smith played pattently

tor Ihc Martxm learn, following his blockers and finding

the edge for a touchdown.

Ihc senior (irifTin will l(X)k to lead a deep running
core this season.

""1 here's definitely a lot of go(xl competition at run-

ning back, but 1 think 1 can add a different edge," firiflin

said. ""Fveryone's got something difTercnt to bring to the

table. 1 think we have a really g(K)d ninning back core."

Junior Jonathan Hemande/ ran five limes on the

night, scoring one touchdown and gaining 35 yards. Jesse

Julmiste ran once for 1 1 yards, also catching two passes

for 8.1 yards and one score.

file evening's action began with a bang, as a flea-flick-

er play from Ihe White team led lo a Marcwn touchdown
on the first snap of the game Wide receiver Julian Talley

coinplcted a pass to Hawkins when All-American candi-

date lylcr Holmes laid a hard hit which forced a fumble
and 68 yard return by Ke'Mon Hailey.

Ikm (.fifilintli can he reached at djii^liotUi.sludcnt.

umass. edu.
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For Class of 2010, it^S time Law school becomes
Commencement ceremonies to take place next weekend part of UM SyStem

Bv Niex BLSfli

ANi> Sam Bltterheld

OXLb.lA.N ST.VT

After your name is read, you embark

on a bnef walk up to a podium and

exchange a few haiidshakes folkmed

by applause, it's all over Four years of

memories, experiences and preparauon

go into the books, the next name is read

and the nexl journey begins CXinning

their caps and gowrs, more than 4.000

University of Massachusetts gradu^uing

seniofs and their 20.0(X) guests will fill

Mc<hiirk .Mumni Stadium on the mom-
mg of Saturday. May 15. at 10 a.m., as

they prepare to kave their day> as stu-

dents bdund and kmnch newly-minted

lives as alumni.

This year's ( ommencement will

feature speakers tnim a vancty of walks

of life, with nunwnius students receiv-

ing recognition for outstanding achieve-

ments in vaiying fieWs and formtT

Isenbeig Schixil of Management pn)fes-

sor Sheila Bair, now the Chairwoman

of the Federal Deposit lasurance

Ccwpoiation (FDK ). slated to dehvei

the Commervceirtent address.

Bair. the fbmier Dean's Pmfessor

of Financial Regulatory Policv at

Isenbeig. was also .Assistant Secielarv

for Financial InstitutKms at the IS
tJepartment of the TnsLsuiy frcMii

2001 to 2002 and also served as Vice

President fix Ciov eminent Relations for

the New ^oA Stock Fjic-hange (NYSF)
from IW5to2000.

In hcT uine at the FDIC, Bair has

overseen numerous significant eciv

nomic moves by the gt)venunent

iJiRHighout the recession still affecting

the natKm. She presKfcd over one of the

laigest hank mergers in history, as JP

NUngan Chiise U)ok ovct the faik-d bank

Washington Mutual, and at one pouit

fki/e foreckisures on hank-owned kwas

managed by the lendtT IndyMac Bank,

which was experiencing widespread

foreckisures as cortsumers defaulted ihi

subpnme kiaas. In 2(X)H. she was lutixxl

^rm

.n RTI-<1 I M^^^ FPl

Students flip their ta.ssels during Commencement Ceremonv
McCiuirk Stadium. This vear's festivities take place next weekend.

the second-most powtTflil woman in

the workl behind (iennan chancelkx

.Angela Merkel by Forbes mag;i/ine

Bail's term at the FDK mas thnxigh

2011.

In addilKin to Bair, two gmduat-

mg L'Mavs studaits will be given the

opportunity to ruminate on their experi-

eiKes as student speakers fi)r the C^lass

of 2010. The two gntduating senKirs

were chosen as part of a rigonxislv

compeutive procx-ss nin bv Dr. K;inn

MovaiK> Cainihttn. Cliairwomaii of the

Lniversity's Student Spc;iker SclcctMn

t otnmiltcx'. The first student spesiker.

Iniversity Wiikxtt Walls student Maik
Cemsuok) of Redmond, Wash., will

See COMMENCEMENT on page 4

Wilson to Step down in 2011

By Sa.m BtrritRntLi)

CoiiLwiAs Stah

(Editor's Note: This story- was
"riginal/v puMished on February- .i.

20101

We may be late lo the party, but

,it least we are getting there

The Massachusetts Board of

Higher Kducation voted unani-

mously Tuesday lo approve Ihe cre-

ation of a public law school in the

Commonwealth, to be located at

the former Southem New tngland
School of Law and overseen by

the University of Massachusetts

Dartmouth. The school puts

Massachusetts in company with -W
other states which already offer

public law programs The vote is

Ihe final step in approving the law

school proposal, and clears the way
for students to enroll at the state's

first public law school this fall

The Board of Higher Fducalion

met Feb. 2 before a packed house in

a public forum at Bridget aier Slate

College and voted 10-0, with one
member not present, to approve the

proposal.

According lo the UMass system

spokesman Robert Connolly, the

moment was one of excitement

and euphoria, as students, alumni

of Southem New i;ngland School
of Law, four of the five chancellors

from across the UMass system,

various state legislators, and other

citi/ens burst out in cheer as the

vote was announced.

"There were people high-tiving,

people bursting into tears, it was
just an explosion of cheers when
the board tinik its final vote," he

said.

John Hoey, assistant lo the chan-

cellor at L'Mass Dartmouth, said

the Dartmouth campus is elated at

the news and looking forward lo

See LAW SCHOOL on page 2

By Matt RiKHtLbAU
(-iMiniiAs SiArr

(Editor's Note. This story- was orif(inally pub-
lished on Man h :. 2010)

University of Massachusetts President Jack M
Wilson announced yesterday he will step down after

eight years as head of the five-campus system when
his current term ends in June 201

1

It has been an honor and privilege to serve as a

steward of this University," said President Wilson
in a University press release on Monday. "It has
been a joy to work on behalf of the students, fac-

ulty and staff of the University through the good
times and through the challenges. But now it is

time for mc to prepare to hand the baton to the next
President."

^^'.sop.'s. conu^t required that he declare his
future plans by the end of this coming June, so that

the University would have adequate time to arrange
for his successor, if necessarv, before his term ends
June 30. 2011.

Because Wilson said Monday he will not return
after June 2011. the Linivcrsity subsequently
announced that a search committee, which will

include students, faculty and stafT. will be formed
and a consultant hired to take part in a national
search for a replacement

Vanin, Kim respon(J to allege(d

UMass rape case mishan(dling
Uv VI vn RocnuLu, .Ai vsw Crii.\.mlr

A.\o Hannah MttJoti^RicK

c:i ii ih.us SfAii

Current L'Mass svstem President Jack Wilson will

step <^^r^n\ in 2011.

A 64-year-old physicist and career educa-
tor. Wilson has been University president since

September 200.^ During his tenure, the release said,

he has emphasized access and affordability for stu-

dents, has focused on research and innovation, and

See WILSON on page 4

(Editor .V Note: This story icav originallypublishedon
Manh 5. JOIOi

There is no "'magic bullet" to eam back the tmst lost

from the administration's "unacceptable " mishandling of

an alleged rape case, the University of Massachusetts
dean i>t students li>ld the campus communilv last night.

.At an emotional, one-hour discussion, campus
administrators were challenged Thursday with questions

on how and why a student who reportedly confessed to

raping a L Mass alum la.si fall rtxeived "too lighf of a

punishment

Though little new infomiaiion regarding the case was
announced. Dean of Students Jo-Anne T \anin revealed

that the accused student is no longer living on campus,
but IS siill enrolled in classes She declined lo disclose

when the student moved ofT campus and if he did so on
his own or if it was the University's decision.

.Amanda Molina, a UMass graduate student pursuing

a master's in history, was one of three female students

who spoke about their own cxpcnences with sexual

Adniini-lr.ilorN Jo- AiuuT. \aiiiii and Jean Kim
respond lo siuJents' questions in a special forum.

assault Two of the students said they felt their respective

cases were mishandled afler reporting the incidents to

the UMass Police Department ( I MPD) and the Dean of

See RAPE MEETING on page 3

Brown among five Levasseur lecture encounters obstacles
at Senate seat debate

B^ Sa,VI BLTTI KlltU)

AND Bt>Bii\ Hnr
ClUliillA-VSTAtl-

MATTIir»'IHRRlV>S lOlUClAV

Candidates answvr questions during a forum last Novvnilxr. Siott

Brow^i, left, was one i>f fivv senator candidates vvhti attended the i-vent.

By Nick Bt„sn

COLLtlilAN STAH

(Editor's Note.- This story was
originally published on Noyember
V. 2nO<i).

With a varied field of candi-

dates currently hoping lo fill the

Commonwealth's vacant U.S.

Senate seat in the Dec. 8 primary,

hundreds of students and locals

turned out for Sunday night's panel

discussion at the University of
Massachusetts Bowker Auditorium

to get a better understanding of

those in the race.

Five of the six candidates

now campaigning for the late Ted
Kennedy's seal in Ihe U'.S. Senate

took part in the forum sponsored

by the League of Women Voters,

including Democrats U.S. repre-

sentative Michael Capuano. Celtics

co-owner Stephen Pagliuca and
City 'V'ear founder Alan Kha/ci.

as well as Republicans Jack F.

Robinson and State Senator Scott

Brown.

The absence of the appar-

ent front-runner of the race.

Massachusetts Attorney (ieneral

Martha Coaklcy. seemed to upsel

many in the forum's audience

"I think the election is still up
in the air, and (Coakley) should not

feel so comfortable," said Amanda
Dickenson, a political science

See SENATE on page 3

(Editor's Vote This slon- was
urigmally published on Noyember II.

2001^1

After a di/yying back-and-forlh

of controversy, tme thing appears

to have finally bc-cn dcvided in the

healed debate sumHintling Rav Luc

Levasseur 's expectcti spt"ech al Ihe

University of Massiichusetts Thursd;iy

Levasseur. a convicted bomber
liailcd by stmic as a hero and derided

by others as a lerronsi. will not he

speaking at the event. "The (ireal

Weslem Massiichusetts Scxlilion Inal

Twenty Years later
"

The U.S. Parole Commission,

which supervises the pan)le of ptx)ple

convicted of fedenil offenses, denied

Levasseur the nghl to inivcl from his

home state of Maine to Massachusetts

lo deliver the address. Levasseur can

only cross state lines with pemussion

from the Commission, and though he

has been allowed to speak before al

univ cTsiiies such as ( olumbia. Temple

and the University of Stnithem Maine,

the Commission denied him the right

to travel to Amherst.

Levasseur would not speculate

on why the Commission rejcvted this

request.

"1 don't have any inside knowl-

edge of what Ihey based their deci-

sion on." said Leva.sseur. reachcxl by

the Daily Collegiiui Wednesday night

from Ills home m Ponkuid. Maine. "I

leave it up to othcTs to see how things

untoldtxl and what Ihey think led to it.

I didn'l gel a vvniien iKililicaiion." he

said.

tails requesting comment from

the Parole Commissu)n. based in

Chevy Cliase. Md.. on why the board

refused l.evasseur's request were not

relumeil before press lime.

Levasseur. the tonner leader of the

now infamous Unitcxi Freakim From,

said of the event thai he "will be there

in spirit" but that he would not be

participating in any cap;icity.

He said he was fnistrated with

the Commission's dc-cision because he

feels he will not be able lo exercise his

nghl to free speech.

""Obviously I'm disappointed. I'm

not able to exercise my first amend-

ment rights." he siiid. "I feel like I have

a right lo speak. I feel like other |K-ople

have a right to listen, discuss, and

debate, and I think there's an mfnnge-

menl on that." he added.

Levas.seur said he hoped people

would still attend the specvli and that

their presence would semi a mcsMtge

of supp«ir1 lor the first amendinenl.

"What I'm hoping for is that the

student bixly and the public will really

tuni out and fill e\erv seat there, and

by then presence and their partici-

pation and mteraclion in this event,

that thai itself will be an atTinnation

that the first amendment is not easily

trampled on." he said.

Levasseur bec;iinc embroiled in

this contnivtTsy after he was inviteil as

part of the W L B I>u Bois Library's

fifth annual Colloquium i>n Social

Change.

file original event, alst) planned

for Ifiursday, was cancelled after the

family of a New JcTsey State Police

officer murdered by a member of the

Frex"d(Mn Front protected 1 evasseur's

invitation to LMass Levasseur was

never chargcti in conneclion with ihe

shtKrting, but critics saw his inviialion

to speak as an endorsement of the

UFF's violence against police officers.

From there, righl-wing talk shows

around the Northeast picked up the

storv and critici/til the university

for ofl'enng Levasseur the clwnce to

speak.

Word eventually reached (jov emor
IX'val Patrick, who asked Chancellor

Robert Holub to call olTlhe event.

The event was initially cancelled

last week, but harsh responses from

around ihC' academic community
forced I Mass to gnkigingly allow

the spcvch to pnvc-ed. citing academic

freedom, despite what the UnivtTsity

said were strxmg reservatioas on its

behalf

See LEVASSEUR on page 4

Klr-^ *lklMHi|ACOM

Rav Luc Uvasseur talks to a Crowd, Levasseur was scheduled to speak
at I'Mass last fall but w.is unable to come.

ARTS & LIVING

Top Arts Stories 2009-2010
The hi'si .stories in music, niinies

and fashion from Spring 2010 can he

found inside.

SI I i>;\{;i 7

SPORTS

The Best Stories of 2009-2010
The Collegian's lop stories from 2009-10

include UMass hockey's home opener

victory against Boston Universily

sfh |>A<,F H

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collci^ian seniors \\eif;h in for

the /inal lime in the form of

Senior Columns.

SI I ivv ;i i

DaiiyColleKian.com

Cheek out an audio slideshow

of VXfass softIhiII piaver and
aspinnii iniisuuin \i hitnev

Williams.

from your UMass Amherst Alumni Association (^ UMassAlumui.com
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Law school hopes to boost diversity in legal field
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LAW SCHOOL from page 1

opening iis law program

"Obviouslv we feel great." he
said "i think what people s;i\\ in

this vole was two things," he added.

"one. the I'niversit) was tilling an
obvious gap in its overall cumtu-
luin. and two, what happened really

oxer the last two weeks, something
that's reallv never happened before

in public higher education m Mass.,

suppt)rt for this one academic pro-

gram at UMass was crystallized

throughout all of our public higher

education; every chancellor of the

I Mass campuses supported it. all

nine presidents of the state col-

leges, and all l.'^ presidents of the

community colleges supported it

because they saw this as a step for-

ward for public higher ed in Mass.."

said Hoe> "No longer will private

institutions have veto power over

the ambitions of students in public

higher education m Mass., and I

think people reallv got behind that
"

HiHry said the transition from

Southern New f.ngland SchtK)l of

Law to the LMass Dartmouth law

program should be a smooth one.

"We're beginning this program
with a state-of-the-art, 75.001)

stjuare foot facility. X.5 acres of

land, a full librarv. a faculty," he

said. "We start w ilh nearly 2(W stu-

dents, we start with a stalT, people

who havie a lot of experience m
running a law schtKil, so now what
we're doing is working on a transi-

tion plan."

Hoey also added that any stu-

dent in giHHl standing at SNESL
will be ofl'ered admission to the

Dartmouth program, and that

LMass Dartmouth expects to enro

more students for next fall soon.

"We have to put in place the

operational details necessary to

accept students, any student in giKxl

standing at the school now will be
invited to transfer into the UMass
Dartmouth schiwl of law, and we
are starting a student enrollment

eft'ort right now," he said.

In a statement released Tuesday
by L Mass President Jack Wilson's

olfice, Wilson is quoted as praising

the Board of Higher fducation and
expressing his optimism at the law

schtHil's prospectus

"fhe creation of a public law

school means that Mass. residents

will now have access to an afford-

able, high-quality legal education.

Our citi/ens will have the same
public law school opportunity that

exists in 44 other states."

Wilson noted that in tough eco-

nomic times, the benefit of a public

law school will be significant for

students seeking a legal education

but lacking the financial resources

needed to pursue a private one.

"A public law school means that

law students will graduate with less

debt and have more flexibility in

making their career choices." the

president said.

LMass Dartmouth Chancellor

Jean F. MacConnack called the

decision an expansion of educa-

tional opponunities for the people

of the Commonwealth
"With the creation of the state's

first public law school, we have

made history by once again expand-

ing higher education opporlunily for

the cili/ens of the Commonwealth."
she said.

MacCormack also emphasized
the importance of providing a pub-

' ILILEOWN RLt PHi'TO

The Southern New England School of Law has been donated to the UMass system and will become the
state's first public law schtx)!.
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Goiiemor IX-\al Patrick meets with students during a ceremony at

L'Mau Dartmouth for the new- law school.

'Careerra
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CHECK LIST FOR

AFTER YOU LEAVE CAMPUS

• Keep checking erecruiting

www.umass.edu/careers

• Remember that if you did not get a
great summer job that employers Qre

VERY eagerly seeking fall and spring interns

and co-op students.

• Take advantage of the Post Graduate
Internship Program which UMass Career
Services offers. Information at

www.umass.edu/careers

• Remember that the staff of Career
Services is here to serve you all summer
long.

• Have a great summer, see some of you
in the fall.

WWW.UMASS.EDU/CAREERS
STOP BY GOODELL 512 NOON TO 4 PM

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
413-545-2224

UMassAmherst CAREER SERVICES

STUDENT AFFAIRS «, CAMPUS LIFE

lie alternative for students who
wish to enter law.

"From this day forward, stu-

dents who couldn't even consider

aspiring to a law school educa-
tion due to cost or geography w ill

be able to pursue their dreams,"
she said.

Last fall, the trustees of
Dartmouth's Southern New England

School of Law made a proposal to

donate their school and all of its

facilities, estimated at a total value

of S2.^ million, to the I niversity of

Massachusetts The assets include

the law schcH.)l building, nearby real

estate. SI I 5 million in library assets.

S2.5 million in furnishings, technol-

ogy and infrastructure and SI million

in cash reserves I'hc law schtwl will

be the largest ever donation to LMass
Dartmouth.

The proposal hinged on several

key points MacCormack has prom-
ised that It will gam American Bar
.\ssociation provisional accredita-

tion by 2<H3. and proponents of the

plan have staled that it will net the

Commonwealth S67.V576 next year

and more than $1 million annually

within five years.

T he new law school w ill open to

235 students for 2010-2011. and is

expected to expand to 559 students

by 20I7-201X With the enrollment

expansion, the amount of revenue

generated is also expected to grow,

with those backing the plan estimat-

ing the school will generate S81

million in student revenue between
2010-2011 and 2017-2018.

The school will be entirely self-

sufficient, operating on tuition rev-

enue, and will also hire new faculty

over time.

The UMass Dartmouth law pro-

gram is set to open in September.

Tuition and fees for in-state stu-

dents will be $23,565. Out-of-state

tuition is slated to be S3 1.000

LMass Dartmouth also plans to

ofTcr students an accelerated law

degree where they will condense
their undergraduate studies into

three >ears and begin law school in

what would be their senior year

The law school also hopes to

be an avenue for bolstering diver-

sity in the legal field in the Bay
State. According to a report by
the Board of Higher Education,

just 3.5 percent of attorneys in

Massachusetts are black and
Hispanic, though they are 12.6

percent of the state's population.

The school also hopes to pro-

duce more public attorneys, as

the state presently has just 272
public service attorneys, accord-
ing to the Boston Bjr Association

Task Force on Expanding the

Civil Rights to Counsel. That
means there is Just one public ser-

vice lawyer for every 3.350 low-

income Massachusetts residents.

MacCormack said Tuesday

coalescence

life U.Mass

of

of

and ' Southern

School of Law

was a time

for members
Dartmouth
New England

Communities.

"The faculty, students and

staff of UMass Dartmouth and

Southern New England School

of Law are now part of the

same family." she said. "Teams
from each institution are already

working to assure a smooth tran-

sition for students and prospec-

tive students from Southern New
England to the UMass Dartmouth
law program."

Several of the state's pnvate law

schools ardently opposed the plan,

notably Suffolk University. New
England School of Law and Western

New England School of Law
New Hampshire is currently

planning the creation of a public law

schot)l. meaning only Rhode Island.

VemHint, Delaware and Alaska will

be without public law programs.

More information on the law

program will be posted as it is made
available Board ofHigher Education

Commissioner Richard M. Freeland

could not be reached immediaiel)

Tuesday. Dean Robert V Ward. Jr

of Southern New England Schixil of

Law also could not be immediatelv

reached

Sam Butterfield can he reached
at shuiterfield(fidailycollegian

ALANA SGA seats voted out
HV .-VlASW CRt-\.MtR Vsl)

HA-SNAH VklH)! I>RK1v

(Editor's .\i)te Thi.\ %tor\ \uis

ori^iiuilly piihlished on \hinh 2V.

:ol(l)

The results are in. The ALANA
C aucus appointed seals are out.

At the Student Ciovemmenl
Ass«Kiation (S(iA) Election held

earlier this month. SCiA representa-

tives were elected through the con-

tentious new online voting system.

But this semester. man> S{iA
officials believe the most controver-

sial ballot Item was referendum num-
ber two, which discussed the remov -

al of the African. 1 alino a, Asian and

Native American (ALANA) Caucus
app«)inled SCj.A seats, which dic-

tated that 1 3 percent of the Senate be

appointed b> the ALANA C aucus

On the spring 2010 ballot refer-

endum, I niversity of Massachusetts

Students voted 1707 to 626 in favor

of removing the ALANA Caucus
appointed seats.

The referendum results will alter

the .S(i.'\'s Constitution and a legal

review by the (ieneral Counsel of

the University had previously deter-

mined that the AL,\NA C aucus seats

are unconstitutional under the l:qual

Protection Clause of the Fourteenth

Amendment because they "discrimi-

nate on the basis of race specifi-

cally noting that the approval of
the ALANA representation provision

by the Btwrd of Trustees would be

unconstitutional
'"

The Equal Protection Clause of
the Fourteenth Amendment states thai

no slate shall "deny to any person

within Its junsdiclion the equal pro-

tection of the laws" The final bill

that passed declared that the seats

reserved positions in the student sen-

ate "on the basis of race or ethnicity."

The approved bill further stat-

ed that Student Legal Services, the

SCiA's legal counsel, had informed

the SGA m a memo entitled "ALANA
appointed .Senate seats" that the seats

violated the SCiA Constitution and its

by-laws.

"Appt>inted seats are also quite

literally unconstitutional as our SCiA
constitution does not recognize sena-

tors except through election, yet

our by-laws do. " said Yevin Roh of
the Center for Educational Policy

AdviK-aey (CFPA) 'This lack of
congmencv makes appointed seats

unconstitutional

According to a diK'ument titled

"Summary of CFPA Research on
ALANA Caucus Appointed Seals,

"

based on research done throughout

2(KW by C EPA. all appointed seats.

particularly the ALANA Caucus and

Area Government appointed seats,

are deemed unconstitutional The
Area Government appointed seats

were not removed in this referendum;

those particular appointed seats were
not up for referendum on this year's

ballot

I^inng the March 3 SGA meet-

ing, several members of the SCjA
were upset al the way in which
the discussion of the ALANA scats'

legalities occurred

One of the reasons the removal
of the seats is controversial, accord-

ing to several SGA members, is that

the ALANA Caucus has, for many
minonty students, been a gateway
into student politics by intiwlucing

the existence of the SCiA and provid-

ing a guaranteed opportunity to join

lis body.

According to these same SGA
members, who wish to remain anon-
ymous due to of the sensitive nature

of this issue, many minority students

on this campus may not have been
aware of the opportunity to partici-

pate in the SGA because of interna-

tional background or disadvantaged

socio-economic and educational

opportunities.

See ALANA on page 4
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Students speak on rape case

HfSSAM V(. 1,1 •! PRlLX (OLLEGUS

Students n-spond during a forum held in response to

an alk-Kcd rapi- mishandlinj; hv LVlass administration.

RAPE MEETING from page 1

Student.s office.

"My junior year I was drugged and raped in a dorm."
said Molina. "The case in my opinion was completely

mishandled 1 don't know about the University disciplin-

ary part of It, but as far as the UMass Police Department,
I fell harassed and v iciimi/fed."

"We not only tram our department on how to handle
(sexual assault) but also how to be sensitive to [sexual

assault cases], Lin sorry if you had a bad experience,"

responded UMPD Chief Johnny Whitehead

Erika Tabur. a kinesiology major said. ""I have three

fnends on this campus that have been victims of sexual

assault. Two of them went to bt>tli the police and the

dean, and nothing came of it. I myself had a sexually

abusive btnfriend, who also victimized more women on
this cainpus I befriended one of the giris and at different

times jve both went to the police"

"I had a terrible expencncc with them." she contin-

ued. '"I was told verbatim by a detective "the guys a

jerk, and unfortunately being a jerk isn't against the law
'

Alter that, I continued to go and file a dean complaint but

I didn't follow through with it. but the other girl did and
dealt with the same man 1 did. She was basically given
the same treatment T here was a third girl victimized by
the same man who was Um afraid to go forward."

Many of the speakers at the event said they were
dumbfounded the I niversity could allow what is nor-

mally a difhcult offense to prosecute to receive such a

light punishment, when the accused student had alleg-

edly confessed to the accusations.

"I understand that it was a grey area, and it pretty

much was our word against his." said Tabur "To hear

about this incident in which it was conlimK"d that this

man on campus was a rapist and nothing, nothing that

really jusiitied it came about from it I just have to say

that I hale that it liKik The Boston Cilobe to gel a hold of
this story to bnng it forward and be acknowledged. ...

People want to come lo a safe schtx)l. and I just don't

warn LMass to 6e one of those schw>ls (that covers up
sexual ass^iull cat>esj

"
J ^

In the ca.se in question, a LMass student confessed
lo raping a fnend and former student in the fall and was
mistakenly given a defcn^ed suspension, according to

an article by the New Ingland C enter for Investigative

Reptirting (NIXIR) at Boston University publisht-d last

week. University officials allowed him to stay on cam-
pus, a move that now has administrators reexamining
UMass' sanctioning p«ilicies and procedures.

Further details on the formation of a special com-
mission, which will review the entire C ihJc of Student

Conduct (C SC ) something that has not been done
since the inid-l')90s were announced by interim Vice
Chancellor for Student Adairs and Campus Life Jean
Kim. She said the commission will begin reviewing the

conduct ctxle shortly after spring break and will make
recommendations back to her by November It is expect-

ed to be a 12-person committee which will include five

students, Kim said. Any recommended changes lo the

studenl conduct code would ultimately have lo gain the

Btwrd of T rustees' approval before their implementation.

Kim told the Collegian last week that the Dean of
Students office has also insiiiuted a written, fonnal policy

to clarify that any cases classified among the most seri-

ous offenses, including sexual as,sault, are to be sent to

the Dean of Students for review and a final decision.

There was no one individual to blame for what Kim
said last week was too lenient of a punishment and a

regrettable situation. She said the blame instead goes to

the set up of the administrative process.

"Personally. I do not believe the sanction matched the

misconduct," Kim said.

"I can't explain why it happened. I don't know,
added Kim referring to the failure to have the case follow

proper protocol.

Vanin said the dean who handled the case told the

accused student what the sanction would be during a

Judicial hearing and the student signed a form agreeing

to his punishment before Vanin was given the case to

review.

'"1 think it's a very big deal, and I wish, 1 wish, it was
possible to go back and change it, " said Vanin of the

deferred suspension.

However, the University cannot change or add to the

sanctions already handed down through the student judi-

cial system because, as Kim explained last week, there is

no appeal process allowed to any person other than the

accused.

"It's hard to earn trust. And I know right now, my
office has lost a lot of trust, and it is going to take the

work that we do going forward and how we handle our
cases to earn that trust back. " said \anin. "There is not a

magic bullet 1 can do or my staff can do to regain that."

Following the alleged rape, the University reviewed
past cases and said there has been no other case in which
proper procedure was not followed, said Kim m.

The University has withheld s^)me details about
the case due to federal privacy laws. However, the

University has repeatedly refused to confimi NEClR's
reports that the case was handled by Assistant Dean of
Students Chnstina Willenbrock and has also declined to

disclose any disciplinary action that might have or could
be taken against administrators w ho mishandled the case.

UMass is not legally required to withhold that infor-

mation, but rather it is UMass' choice to do so and is

consistent with how UMass handles what it considers

personnel matters, said Director of News and Media
Relations Ed Blaguszewski Tuesday.

Willenbrock reluctantly declined to comment to

Collegian reporters who visited her South Hadley home
Tuesday.

"'The University won't let me speak about it," she
said "I would love to tell you all my »>pinit>ns and
thoughts on the maner, but I really cant "

University officials have thus far declined to com-
ment on Willenbrock's statement

The victim in the case also reported the incident to

UMPD, said Kim last week She decided against press-

ing charges at the lime, but she may still do so.

Student judicial records can be subpoenaed bv the

District Attorney's otfice for cnminal prosecution, how-
ever, moving such cases forward is often dependent on
the victim's desire to do so, as well as whether the victim

agrees to testify, said Rebecca LiKkwiKxl, assiKiate

director of the Every woman's C enter

The District Attorney's office could not immediately

be reached for comment on whether cnminal charges

will be pursued and whether the oflice will attempt It)

acquire the accused student "s testimony from his hearing

with the UmverMty.

Matt RiKhi-lcaii can he reoi-hed at mnx-heletadai-

Iniillefiian com Alvssa Creamer can he reuihed at

acreameria^tudent umass.edu Hannah Mciioldrkk can
he reached al hmc^oldriff^iudentumaxsedu

.^s^-\s{\^ kmnhis i olil^.w.

A student living in North .Apartments wus allowvd to

stay on campus after iille),t-dlv nipins a fellow student

Candidates debate at Bowker
SENATE from page 1

major and former C oakley supporter "Not attend-

ing the forum out here seems really arrogant on her

part, especially since she's from North Adams. She
shouldn't just automatically assume that people in

Western Massachusetts will vole for her"

"If Coakley thinks western Massachusetts is

important, then why isn't she here'" said Nick Barton,

a political science major at UMass. "The same could
be said about Capuano getting up and leaving halfway
through."

Capuano did in fact exit the panel early, departing

after the third debate topic. His campaign cited fatigue

from travelling to Washington to vote lor health care

legislation this weekend, which passed the House by a

vote of 220-215 late Saturday night

"I walked in supporting Brown," said UMass fresh-

man Ciarrett Ciowen, "but until Capuano left, 1 was

(OlIRilAN Hit nidTn

Against manv Massachusetts residents' assum(v

tions, Scott Brown won the senate s|H-cial election.

really starting to like him and what he was saying."

""Ted Kennedy was my senator here in Massachusetts
for all of my life thus far," said Richard Purtle, a

Capuano supporter and former UMass student who
now lives in Buckland, Mass. "While it's impossible

to fill his shoes, (Capuano] comes the closest, and has

the integrity and vision that we need right now... He
was one of only 15 U.S. Congressmen to oppose the

Patriot Act back when it passed."

"Id describe myself as a (Blue Dog] Democrat,"
said lOny Prenlakis, an undecided Watertown, Mass
resident who drove out to Amherst to see the panel.

"I have some dislike for Coakley, however, and am
starting to feel inclined lo vote for Capuano since I've

started to hear his opinions on matters."

The evening offered another opportunity for UMass
to showcase its ability to draw sometimes Boston-
centric politicians out to Western Massachusetts to

interact with the area population.

""It was wonderful that we almost filled [Bowker],"
said UMass spokesperson Ed Blaguszewski. ""There

was great turn out, and I hope students here continue

to take an active interest in politics."

"It was definitely thought provoking," said Rob
Carney, a history major at the University. ""That was
only when the candidates actually answered the ques-

tions asked of them, though. Most of the answers
seemed to be trying to change the subject."

"I came in here looking for a Republican to sup-

port," said Brian Ruckie, a freshman economics major
"What 1 heard from Robinson tonight was far and
away better than Scott Brown, especially his com-
ments on foreign policy."

"I would have liked lo have seen Brown ofTermore
of his own ideas when he was criticizing [the health

care bill currently going through Congress]." said

Nate HofTman. a freshman at UMass. "It seemed like

he was trying to intimidate people about health care,

and what the bill will actually do."

"It seemed like Scott Brown was running for gov-

ernor, rather than senator" said Nate Richardson, a

UMass economic's major ""Khazei seems like a great

organizer, but he will probably be belter out of otTice

as an organizer, rather than in it as a senator"

Nick Hush I an he rca(hed at nhush(a student,

umass. edu.
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Two students to speak at Commencement ceremonies
COMMENCEMENT from page 1

rawve a badwlur's degree in mivieting

imha^ioli^, uhjth he ojnplcicd near-

1> 40 >ears alttT be fira began anemlmg
L'Masi* Cert<.ui'l<i ha> wok than M)

yems cxpenerKc in the ixmsumer ekt-

tniTuo inJa-4r\. iiwluilinj; rrunagemenl

.\penence ui marketing, prut^i-line

-lc\ek>pmem, hiiMncs> de\ek)f«nenu

ukI training

C era>u<l<j de>».Tihe«J his otien \Mnd>

K'ume\ til a Jemv m marketing anthn>

thrnugh the Lni\«rsit\ \\ithuut

.V_.^ iXl)grdlIL

t'craMX)k> enrulkxl ai LMass in

|Q7| alter grkluating fhm Saugif< High

Schijol and sjkJ v^hik; "I v\a'>nt goofing

anjund nr anything." that he became
".erv in\oKcd in pohuo.. uitimatelv

iieglc«.ling sjune olmy >iUidies becaujic

ot It."

In I9''4 before his senior year,

CeraMiokj gm a (iib at a local electnmics

slucv, and after seseral einpkivces were

laid off. he tbund himself pruiwtod

to manager, and a job in uiaMimer

etectronics was bom. Since then he ha.s

wocicd tor numen*j.> tinns such as the

nnw defuTKi Tweeter and Calilmnia-

hased JUL While working tiir ^he^e

election icr. companies. CctisuoIo

became a marketing speciali.<it. wntmg
advcrtuiemaits

He said thai » he ascended the

airpiraic ranks and bccttne a &lher

strvsMng the irr^xxtance of cxMmuing
cdiicatKin to his chiUren. he kxAed ai

his lack of a degree as stjmething of a

void m his resiBiK.

'".\s m> own kkls got okler and

went to c»)Uegc. I thought gee. they "re

going to graduau- hefi«v I ti).' he (oked,

.idding that I started teding the latk

ot a degree was sinnt-thuig 1 wanted 10

o\en.x>ine
""

By then liNing in suburban Seattle.

( erasuok) ennjikd in busmess class-

es at a kxal branch of the Lniversity

ol Washington in 2(»)h He sax! that

while the classes wctv soIkI tlK-y u»ik

a king tune u> compk-te and that, on a

chance \xsit vo Amherst in 2M)"' travel-

ing between Boston and Sew Nork. he

*^ipcd ui at IMass and asked anxind

about what he coukl do with his neariy-

compL-te transcnpt

"I asked anxmd some professor.

about wfial 1 could do with all these

cTcdits and all this poor work, and they

relened m: to the Lruversity V\ith(Hit

WalLv I met with thera they were great,

they said, We can lake everythmg

you've done and cit>tom buikl you a

m^or to finish and here's how we"d set

up a pn>grain.' y > 1 w ithdrew thim I W
and transttTred to I Mass"

Joking ahxii the king and winding

nwd he's faced hefore (inally earning his

d^jee this year. C tTasut>k) said "I axJd
not possibly have e\w wntlen this script

formys^elf"

Thoi^^ he wiiukl not disc-uss >fie-

cifk> of w+at he plans to include in

his speech. C erasuok > e\planK"d tfiai he

hopes lo inspia* students by descnbing

hiTw a degree, even in dire eciwwmh.

tunes is worth invaluably more than

no degree, and that students shuukl take

stock in what their educational expen-

aicc fu> lent 'ixin

The second speaker vmII be

C anrnujnweahh Honors C ollege student

Hmily (mind ofRockpon. Mass . a jour-

nalism major with a minor in psychol-

ogy (irund's travel writing has appeared

m a number ofpubkauons. and she has

b«x-n mxninaied to uach hjiglish in .Asia

as a ftsice Corps volunteer alier gratt>

atxm. The sekxtion of Cjiund marLs the

third-stiaight year that a LMa.ss jtiur-

nalism major has been named student

speaker tiw the gratkiating class.

Cinind said she was llatiered and

honored to be giv ing the address

Tin verv honored Ui be chosen as

a ciHiirnencenvnt speaker, it was some-

thing that 1 put a kx of eftbn inu> so I

was really excited when I was chosen

twause I was up agauist some other

pretty gtxid speakers." she sax!

(jrund said the main cinphasis ofher

speech IS on the relatKnships students

buikl thniugfioui tfxrir ume at L .Mass

"The theme of it all ls abixii the rela-

tionshjpt> and the different connectKms

you make here wtule you're at LAlass.

whethtT It's friends or faculty. I tried U)

make it relatable so c>\eryone will be

abkr to take a piece of it with thenv" she

said.

Fmm here. Cjnmd will icacii English

somewhere in Asia thniugh the Peace

C ori»s She will find out where she will

be traveling at the end of May and will

likely depan m late .August

.As for advice tor tiiture students,

(irund etKoun^ed students not u> map
out their life's ambitions during college

hut to sit hack and enjoy the cvllege

experience while it lasts

".•\ kn of pcopk; ti> to plan out then-

life and nish thnxigh the. experiencemd
It s a kx better to just ti> to take it all in

and enjoy it" she saxl

The L ndeigradiate C ommencement
ceremonies will abo recogmae the 12

students who are receiving 2 1 si C enturv

Leader .\wank which is berdowed upon

graduating seniors who have demon-

strated exenplary standards of achieve-

iTknt initiative and social awareness

dunng their time on campus.

This year's gnxip mckides Timothy

.Alden. a double major in account-

ing and eciinomics Ihxn Charlton,

Mass.. ttouelle Etem. a psychokjgy

and Bachekx's Degree with Indivxlual

Concentration major from Westfotd.

Mass. Olga Deshchenko. a double

major in journalism and k^ studies

ftom Bnx)klyu NY.. Peter M. Kralfi,

a mathematics and statiaics major

fhim Canton. Mass, Meghan Kn^ika,

a avil aiKl envnonntental engjneenng

major from Medfiekt Mas.s.. Sic-holas

R. Momsoa a psychok>g\ major from

Wobum. Mass.. .Martin Nk)let a psy-

chokigy mafor from Quebec. Canada.

Taryn O'Heam. a psychokigy major

from Sagamore Beach. Mass.. Davxl R.

Paquetle. a biochenustry and molecular

biokjgy major from Westfiekl .Vlass..

.Abigail A Reardon. a double major in

Inglish and legal studies, from Ashley

Falls. .Mass.. Jeffrey A. Rothschiki

a political science major and Judaic

and Near Kastem studies minor, from

Worcester. Ma.ss. and Sahil Shanghavi.

an ekxtncal engineering major Ihjm

Koikala. India

In additkxi U) the 1 2 students recev -

ing 2lsi (entur. Leade. .-Xwank. nvo

^.L':i.Tb-.\ LMIiSEI'l-

Students celebrate during a Commencement ceremonv. The under-

graduate cercmonv will take place on Saturday, .Mav 1 5.

graduatn^ seniors will be honored ftir

their leadership and executive abil-

ity as Jack Wekh Scholars* Those two

students this year are Stephan .Xdans,

an electrical engineenng major from

Waisontown, Penn.. and 21st Century

Leader Timothy Aklea

The university will continue a

king-standing tradition at this year's

CommetKtTnent: the Parade of

International Flags, which offers gradu-

anng seniors in the Class of 2010 the

ctiance to wave their aiuntrys cokirs

as pan of a ptucevsion entering the su-

dium at the start of the ceremony, before

jtiming their classmates for graduaDon.

International students intcTested m the

parade siwuki contact Flag Ceremony

Coonlinaior Ten> Sail at tsalKiadmm.

umass.edu by May 14.

The University Ls also seeking vol-

unieers to be marshals, aides, ashers aixl

golf cart dnveiN for Commencement

For their time, volunteers stand to

receive a cximmemorative glass, snacks

and a chance to wm pnzes. Aides, ush-

ers, marshals, and golf can dnvers will

have lt> report to McCJuiik at X a.m.

on May 1 5. with two pre-Commence-

ment meetings a volunteer onentatkm

tomorrow. May 5 at 10 am in Flavin

.Auditonum (SOM 137). and a rehearsal

on rhursdav. .May 13 at 10 am. at

Mc<nuik.

Skrk Bush <an he rvm htxlal nhuxhfa

sruJemnmays.eJu Sam Bunerfu-IJ can

he rvacheJ at \hunerfielituJaH}x.i)/le-

guncnm.

Legality of ALANA seats questioned

HA.NSMi m-ia iii.«K;K,v.i.m.fcous

Vevin Roh di>cusse> the ilk-Kalitx of the ALANA caucus appointed
scats. The seats have now Hti-n remmed.

ALANA from page 2

In 2(J(X). the legality of the

.\LANA Caucus appointed scats

came before the student judiciary

Members of the student judiciary at

he time ruled the seats to be consti-

itional. However, due to the sensi-

ivity of the conflict, they dcnrided to

r>nng the vote to a refcTendum The

spnng 20t)l ballot referendum ruled

in favor. I67x to 797. of preserving

'he .ALANA Caucus app«^inted seats

According to Senator Derek

Khanna. the Office of (ivil Rights

has been investigating the legality

of the ALANA Caucas' appointed

seats for over seven months Khanna
explained that he had been in direct

contact with Michael Joyce of the

Office of Civil Rights, who. accord-

ing to Khanna. found the seats to be

illegal and "did not understand why
the seats were up for referendum."

Any changes to the SCjA by law s

and Constitution must initially be

passed in referendum and then

approved by Vice Chancellor of
Student .Affairs Jean Kim.

.Attempts to contact Michael

Joyce from the Office of Civil Rights

were unsuccessful because com-
ments ab»)ut the ALANA Camas
seats were instead directed lo the

Office of Civil Rights' press office

Khanna also stated that he sought

guidance about the legality of the

ALAN.A appointed seats from the

.American Civil Liberties Lnion
(ACLL). and that the AC LC sup-

ported the proposition that the seats

were illegal.

However. according 10

Christopher On of the .ACLL of

Massachusetts, the .ACLL' "took

no further action" deciding that the

union "did not take a position " about

the ALANA seats

Kim had set m place a plan

to remove the appointed ALAN.A
Caucus seats by March 1 Although

the seals are vacant, several sena-

tors say the ALAN.A appointed seals

were vacant mainly because of con-

cerns surrounding the legality of
the seals and know ledge about their

pending removal.

When asked if he believed the

SCi.Awould remain as diverse should

the AL.AN.A scats be removed. Roh
said. "Diversity has always depend-

ed on the students, the ALANA
Caucus was not the sole arbiter of

ensunng diversity Fach senator as

an individual bnngs a great anxmnt
of diversity, each having their own
unique life experiences

"

••It is not up to CEPA or the SGA

to try to gel the seats back," added

Roh "If the need arises ft>r the seals

in the future, and students fight for

them, anything is possible " *

Of the camptis' 18.263 under-

graduates, 2,662 of them voted in

the University's trial-run online

Student Government Associalioi.

elections, meaning the voter turnout,

according lo results released by the

SGA's Chancellor of Elections Jitesh

Khushalani. was 14. 5K percent

Flection results were approved

a' the SGA meeting held last

Wednc-sday.

Hannah McGoldrick can he

reached at hmcgoldriastuJent.

umasseJu. Alyssa Creamer can

he reached at acrvamenastudent.

uman edit

Levasseur not allowed to speak
LEVASSEUR from page 1

The event was renamed '•The Great Western
Mas.sachasetts Seditkm Tnal: Twenty >"ears Later," and
will still take place at 7 15 pm in the Isenbetg School ot

Management s mom 137. but without Levasseur himselfon
the bill

The headlining speaker will now be Mr Levasseur °s

ex-wifc. Pat who was also charged with sedition, members
of the defense team wht) represented the LevavseuR in their

sedilRin tnal. and a junir from the case

The Levavscurs and co-defendant Richard Williams
stood tnal in Springfield in I9H9 for seditkm. the act of
anempung to overthrow the government or avic oider.

After a 10-month tnal which became ihe costliest in

Massachusetts history, ail three were acquitted

While Levasseur. as it turns out will not speak Thursday,

officials were not pleascnJ that he would have spoke had the

Pan>le Commission not alktwed him to travel

UMavs system president Jack Wilson said in a statement

Tuesday that "C hiincellor Holub and I have instructed that

no state funds be usc-d to support this activ iiy
"

Rumors circulated Tuesday that the Massachusetts chap-
ter ofthe Amencan C IV il Liberties Union, which had sp»)kcr

out against the cancellation, w as either sponsonng or funding

the event. C hnstopher Ott ctmimunications director lor the

Massachasetts AC LL. said Tuesday that it was "not tnie
"

He did say. however, that the event has tlieir support.

"We applaud the eflorts of students and faculty leaders

that have been working to see that the schcxlulmg of the talk

IS forwarded despite the calls for censorship." he said.

It remains unclear Ixiw the event is being funded.

Levasseur was sent to pnson in 19X6 for bombing build-

ings across the luist Coast including eight bombings in

the Boston area along with a string of bank robbenes. The
statc-d intent of the Lnited Freedom Front was to protest

1 PHOTO

Rav Luc Li-vavseur wus not allowed to travel to

L'Mass for hLs scheduled talk due to a parole order.

the suppt>sed US hacking t)f the South Afnc;in apartheid
govemmcTit and C cntral Ainenc;ui death squads.

Mcinbcrs of the United Frc-edom From were con-
viclL-d of the murder of New Jersey Slate Police officer Phil

Lamonaco and the attempted murder of two Massachasetts
State Police officers Levasseur. however, was never charged
with these cnmes. nor was he at the scene of either incident

The event will be sponstired by the departments of
communication, economics, history, languages, literatua-,

and culture and sixiology. as well as the social thought
and political economy and women, gender and sexuality
programs, the Stviology (inidiuiie Student Association and
executive members tif the Student ( lov eminent AsstKiation

Co-sptmsonng the event ;uv several non-profit com-
munity groups, foundations, and businesses includ-
ing the Rosenberg Fund for Children. F(xxl for Thtxighl
Books. Viermont Action for Political PnsoncR ;ind the
Massachusetts Foundation for the Humanities.

S<im BiiiicrtieU can K- ivthhcd at 'ihuilcrfieldi.dJaih-
collegian com Bohhv Hiti can hi- nachcdat rhilt(asttuk-nl
umawedu.

Wilson to begin *new chapter*
WILSON frotn page 1

has supported a capital program
aimed at providing new facilities

and renovations on all five cam-
fuses.

He said he is particularly proud

>f the University's increased

enrollment and financial aid avail-

ibility. This academic year the

niversiiy has met 93 percent of
• ludents" demonstrated financial

need a new record for UMass
and "a number far higher than any

of the other public universities in

the region." he said.

However. Wilson has also

laced criticism, including recent

revelations that his overall com-
pensation level increased by 15

percent last year the same year

in which the Iniversity faced

major budget cuts and enacted

both a student fee increase and a

salary freeze for UMass faculty

and employees.

"Leaving at this time is a bit

easier knowing that there is a

uniquely qualified leadership

team of chancellors guiding the

five campuses. I have complete
confidence in their ability to con-

tinue the progress that we have
seen on the campuses, and 1 know
that the Board of Trustees shares

my confidence in their superb

leadership and in the prospects for

the future."' Wilson said.

"I assure you that 1 gave this

very serious consideration but

have concluded that this is the

time for a change. I am very proud
of what we have accomplished
together,"" Wilson added.

He will continue to serve as

president until his current term

expires. Over the course of the

next year. Wilson will consider

future opportunities both at and
beyond Ihe University, according
to the release

(iov Deval Patrick and Board
of Trustees Chairman Robert J.

Manning applauded Wilson's
achievements during his time as

president, according to yester-

day's release.

"By any measure enrollment,

endowment, test scores or capi-

tal improvements Jack Wilson's
tenure has moved the University
of Massachusetts forward," said
Patrick "He has been a terrific

partner in our shared commitment
to making the public higher edu-
cation system in Massachusetts
a national model for excellence
while keeping it afTordable and
accessible for our students,"

Wilson joined the University in

2001 to become Ihe founding CEO
of UMassOnline, Ihe University's
distance-education program.

He said he is looking forward
to working with students and
working on the technology, inno-
vation and economic development
issues that have interested him
throughout his career

"At my core, 1 am an educator,
and I look forward to being able lo
focus on leaching and to advanc-
ing research." said Wilson in the
release, "1 feel that it will soon be
lime to open a new chapter in my
career."

Matt Rocheleau can he
reached at mrochele(cidailvcol-
lenian com
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^ActKiny in tKe wt^rlifcan tuHe th'eji/ace cftPeriift^nce . . . Wte skjan tPre^ On ' /Taj

tcActfant/ alwayi willsykf t/iej>rc£/ems eftKe Ruman race. - Tjahin Cec/iifae

Collegian Executive Board ^10 I like to think that

journalism is really an
excuse to hunt down
the most interesting

people you can find and
to selfishly ask that

they spend their time

explaining things to you.

Editorial@dailycollegian.com

Michael Phillis

L

Leigh Greaney
I don't think once I get my little diploma and hand-
shake that my learning and my education are over.

_i

I don't like writing about myself It makes me admit

things that I know are true, and they stare up at me black

;ind w hue screaming. Right now. it's scTvaming: hey. ycHi'rc

gnKluiiting I've bexn avoiding that caustic reality for months.

I spevwily dunng the barrage ol comments from friends and

family he-ggmg lo know what's next

I don'l kmiw what's next I used lo know It was always

California or .Afnca. I've had the pnvilege of getting lo know
a slice ofC ape lown. South Africa and v isited C alifomia with

di\5uns of San Franciscx). but I don't know anyinoav

I feel like the worid is waiting for me. My optKms are

oceans It's ikv astalingly sc-aiy and beautifully sublime

I do know one thing. I want to wnle I have to wnie
I've known that since I was hip-high. I have an addiction to

word purging It sounds graphic and it is. fhis I mvcTsity has

taught me that this word bulimia can pay Coming to UMass
as ;ui I nglish and Jiximalism double degree major, I always

got squints and eye rolls when I said I wanted to be a wnter.

"How are" yiHi going to pay the bills'.'" and "Is that a career all

by Itself" we're common knives thrown at me. •

But it is a c-areer. and il does pay the bills. You just have

10 know what you're doing. Yihi have to practice You have

lo nievi people. >'ou have to talk to people. Most importantly,

vini liave to wnle until you have carpal tunnel. I feel like I've

dcNK' tiiat

I'vohctn working at the ( ollcgian for three years, wnting

editonals. e-diting editorials, inlerv icw ing bands and writing

ahiHit inasic Ive inhaled some ireipiratKHi and exhaled some
HHimalism. It"s been more than refreshing.

It's bevoiiK iiKia' than a job or ;in internship or mandatory

l>raetiee. ihtHigli Its become a haven. This eteaky. cluttered

newsroom has been the best class I've taken at UMavs
My eredit count liasnl been upped and my CiP.A hasnt

either but I've easily k-amed more in this dasly dungetm than

ovci in Ikirtlett or HertcT

I coukl list (xit all the little, quirky things I've learned and

look hack in a hue of nostalgia and bore ytxi lo death, but I

hiite wlxn pex>ple are- thai lofty.

What you k-am in colk-ge is something unique lo you

I veryone has blanks to hll in their own expeneiKc. ITk- only

way to fill tlietn is to find thetn first

For anyone reading who still has a good chunk of lime

undcT their bell at UMass. I think that there are a lew pnori-

ties that I wish I ke"p< in mind at all limes What you Uike from

them is y(Hir own, but I feel tlial college pnonties can he

soincw hat univ ersal.

Ihe first is obvioas: have ihe absolute lime of ycxir life.

Cm out and party. Meet eveiyone you can even if you're

sure you're going lo hate thttn afkT tixir minutc-s oftalk tiitie.

You learn about ytxirself iliniugh leuiniing abiHit olhets. So.

get exit there- IXin't let homework nilc vour etitire lite. Jasl

get It done, .uxl do ii well Hell, even if ih;it means pulling a

few all-nighicTs. ^'txi'll live

Seeitnd pn«)niy: fill up yixir re-siuiK- witli intemships.

iiccomplishmcnts. .iwiirds. clubs ami .inyihing else tluil yxxi

like to do Ihis I nivcTsity kis Inuida-ds of otgaiii/aiuins lo

join Join a fe-vv tliai catch ycHire7e Vtxi won't re-gret it

Hiird pnonly get gtxxi gniik's Ihis basically means
going to oUke hours If yixt haven l liguiexl this inil yet
you're welcoiiKv

Sta-ss. alihixigh psin of life. ikxs.n't need to be oil of il.

\<M can't inakc yourself bettcT when you're- worriexl that ytxi

suck. Jasl reali/c ytxi're here to leam.

I don'l think once I gel my little diploma and hand-

shake that my learning and my e*ducation arc over That
diH;sn't nie-aii urail schix)! is next, although I might. That

doesn t mean I II take a French class in some stuffy,

ov erpnced and iiciuly cl.issrmun in New N'ork C ity from
some private organi/aiioii, although I might. That doesn't

mean anything more than the fact thai I'm keeping my
eyes open.

UMavs IS sonictliing thai gn>ws insulc yixi It's a miikl

state, lis lixiking at the worki ami striking it inii.i yixir sponge.

It's bevommg part of a colkxtivc It ikx.-sirt leave yixi once
yiHi leave it. For th;ii. I'm ciHntonexl that on May 1 5. it's not

over. C ap ;uid gown or mH I'm still a piexv In ihis place's

oveT-sixil. and it is pan of ine.

/x7i;/i (iit'citky i\ a nf>id/\ c^t'"« >>»ww(ffi. i»/w< wilt num.'

rlum likchntt/ lip ^e/liin; her htxh/iM nnmiraiklwritin^ahimt

it Hut nioif writiii\h; Ui^h ii«v the
(

'< i/hyuni 'iPisislimicdi^t

i-dit(>r SJicciPi he ivm litxial liiiwtih.va.siiiikvliiiihi.ss.cdii.

1 started out at I Mass in the Isenberg School of

Basiness. I thought that upon graduating, I would be able to

find a well-paying job in ihe city ofmy choosing with ease.

Then, a month and a half after arriving at sch(wl,

1 went down to the Collegian offices. Now I've added
loumalism as a second major Instead of looking forward

lo a comfortable salary and an easy path toward employ-
ment. I'm about to enter ihe field of print journalism an
industry going through an astonishingly fast decline.

My change in direction is all due to the Collegian,

and I couldn't be happier for it New Fngland's Largest

College Daily has been my home for almost my entire

college career I have served in a number of different

positions and through it all I have gained a real passion

tor journalism. I count myself as one of the lucky few
who really know what they want to pursue after I gradu-

ate (Something thai is going to happen in only a couple

of weeks!)

For those that don't know, the Collegian is made
up of an odd group of people I dilors rarely have high

(iPAs. largely due to the amount of time they spend
working on ihe paper The office is dingy and depress-

ing, and most editors don't leave the office until around
one in the nioming when they've '"put the paper to bed."

The dedication of this group of people is unparalleled.

Il Is because of the paper's stall and our mutual
interest in producing something special that I have
spent such a large portion of my time buried in the

ilepths of the campus center.

And it's been great

That's not to say that the journalism staff doesn't

deserve a lot of credit for my graduation this month
they do Ihe guidance they have given me has allowed
me to gam the opportunities thai have made my college

experience a valuable one

The list of those who have helped me in my four

years at UMass is a long one Then again, when I came
here, this college wasn't my first choice I was senously

considering the University of f)elaware and Boston
University. Why do I say this now'' Because il is rare lo

graduate having believed you made the wrong decision

entering school, only to discover that UMass really was
the right place lo be.

It IS because of the C ollegian that 1 am now fiilly

content with my college decision Without a college

newspaper that threw me straight into the deep end
my first assignment was to cover a UMass football

game I never would hav e understood what journalism
could ofTer and just how much fun it could be.

Because of that first experience, I have interviewed
a U.S. Senate candidate, veterans, ROTC members,
athletes, politicians, school board committee members
and musicians. I like lo think that journalism is really

an excuse to hunt down the most interesting people you
can find and lo selfishly ask that they spend their time
explaining things to you.

A couple of years ago. when 1 was reading other

peoples' senior columns, I had always thought about
what I, myself, would write I wanted to be funny I was
going to insert a small number of inside jokes to make
myself feel like I had really been a part of something.
Ni>w. I'm writing your basic senior column, full of sen-

timentality and the kind of selfish writing ihai I'll keep
forever in my clips folder

W hen I kxik back at this clip, however, I'm probably
not going to re-ad my article I'm going to look at the

bylines of' those around me who have been my friends

and colleagues over the course of an ama/ing four years.

To everyone who has helped me (or had to deal with me)
along the way. ihank you lo my family, friends and fel-

low members of the C ollegian. you have filled my time

at UMass with positive memories.

I'm kxiking forward to graduation; I'm definitely ready

to make the proverbial next step But for now, it is time to

re-mimsee about my time spent at a great organization

I know the paper will be great next year Nk:k and
Alyssa will do a fantastic job I hope to come back lo

V isit a few months into the fall semester (hopefully I'll be
employed by then) to hear about what everyone's up lo.

Have a great summer I'll miss this place

Michael PhillLs was the Collegian s as.sLstant edop edi-

tor He can he rviK'hedal mjphillL\iugmail cam

Charlie Felder

Pete Rizzo

The Collegian is perhaps best

described as the nicotine-

addled, brain trust of the

UMass campus.

1 liml myself here at this end of

ttiys thinking more- and inore about

the start of my UMavs experience. I'm

lliinking back to my days as a confused

and excited fixshmaa long before every

stre-et iind brick-built campas building

seemed to h<ild a story, and with that all

the tiny moments of the random people

and events that inade each day here so

ditlemil. .And 1 find myself thinking if

ihis was Uximl to happen'.' Was this the

inexorable result of living in a confined

spacx- liw four of the fonnative years

of my life, w was it perhiips a r&ush of

something I did'.'

In tnitli I've done a lot of things im

this camptis I've bexHXiK- what exillege

enn>llnieiit officers wcnikl like to re-fer to

as "involvexr' peT se. But e-ven that Icxik

a liill yeiir of living as a 'swestie' that

was close etxxigli in Ciince to walk to

Ik-rkshire in my piijiuniis to frilly shake.

Hut 1 glle^s all the gixxl stuff stirt-

exl when I lixinded a radio show on

WMUA with my gcxxi friend Charles

FckleT It's aillexl '•Swex.t Baby bxi &
I'hc Reveraxls of Fiuik." Some of ytxi

may have liciinl it played on it with y(xir

huxl. lislnxxi to it while y(Xir ftiaid in a

biind was on it or folkiwed txir website.

.And fiir that I c^ui't thank ytxi e-rxHigh.

Annind the s;uiie tiiiK- 1 st;irtctl wril-

ing fiw the ( ollegiiui My first iirticlc

was aKxit c(Xintry music Since then,

llie Collegian has tiikcn me cvety-

vvhere- fhim backstage at the 2009

L.

Spnng (
'once-rt, lo iIk- Boniuinx) Music

& Arts FesHviil m lennevscx-, ami the

Conservative Political Action Ciunptiigii

in Washington DC. And 1 hiive wntlen a

lot of other random places in between.

Toward the end of 200S. I cam-

paigned for Barack Obama and etxk-d

up in the University Demtvrats. fhe

night befiire the 2(K)S Ikxtion. I spent

45 minutes on the ptione vvitli a divtor

fixim Missoula Monlaiw w ho hatl cv en
reason lo vote liir John Me<ain ami

most likely did. I even spe-nt a se-meNtci

ixi the streets of M.'inh;itt;m inteniinj;

for MTV. I could gti on ;uid on. but

tlie point 1 supp»)sc, is tliat I owe these

unique expenences to tins ciunpus. and

the people I've met he-re vvitfKnit which

1 wfxild not have been able to do all the

things Ifuit 1 did.

But kxikjng iinxind tk-se diys ami

traveling the nxuuls of the Siudciii

Union. 1 mxiee hiindnxis of litik mx)ks

;ind nxims that I have ignoreil these

past fixir yean.. Fiach of them kxiks

lived in, like the-y c<xikl Iv iinyixie's

home away thxn h<xne. Vchi'vc sex-n

tliem: the raixkxn dtxirs Ikit o|x.ti up
places vvhe-re- paipk get involvexL iniike

frietxls iuxl kill time. I've never bexn lo

Uk- Craft (entcT Hut I imagine olhcT

pctiple haven't bexn lo the (ollegian.

either fins is the re-al UMass to inc.

iukI one that I cjui't sing ik- pniise-s

of etKHigh Vaili we've got iIk- stupid

MiniitemiU) miisexn. ;ind we have lo

_l

Four years ago. I receivexl a strange

ktter in tk- mail The envekipe kx>kexl

like il had laken a beating under the

care of the L .S. Postal Service The

matcTial was witheted and the stamp

in the uppet ngfil hand exxner had been

worn away by time The letter was

;iddresscd quite plainly, tknigh thetv

was IK) atuni addre-ss Most cunixis

about this envelope was not its ragged

lonn. nor tk- absence of the sender's

idcnfificaiion. What was most puivling

about this env elopte w as Ihe date on tk-

post-miirk Ihoiigh the ink was ne-;iriy

we>m away, tlie characteTs clearly read

"May 1

5.
'2010."

I sal alone at my dining rtxnn table

for 20 minutes, contemplating w hether

or not to open tlie letter. I didn't.

Inste-aeL 1 placed the envelope on my
kxl. threw on my sneakers and nished

(Hit the dtxir to see fnends for the eve-

ning, promptly forgetting about what

had k-en. for a brief 20 minutes, one of

the more- confounding and absorbing

dilemmas of an otherwise worry-frex;

weX'k

W hen 1 relumexl home lateT that

night. I came across tk- letteT. still

sitting exactly wheTC I had left it. I lay

down iuul held the envelope k-fore-

me 1 laughed lo myself and wonderexl

whether or not I had simply misread

the post-mark earliet. 1 g<vetl on the

fjidexl ink. Nope. There- it was. as clear

as day "May 15. 2010."

deal with those ad c;unpaigns llial try to

[Kiinl us as res|Kwisiblc lex'toliileTs Hut I

coukln'l think ol a kller place lo spetkl

iHie's tiiiw tluin in one ol Iliese places. I

iiiiiigine that even one has ixk-. and the-re-

aiv ihiHivinds lo sluinhlc u\\tn. I found

mine, iuid it was ihc ( dllomaii.

Hie Collegian is |x.-rliaps k-st

ik-scrilxxl as tk iiicotiiK--iHklkxL brain-

tnisi of the ( 'Mass ciini|xis And ye;ili.

we \\.jK<n the iK'vvs. and |xil out a piiper

But we ik) a whole lot ofOther things,

lix). Antl I ikiii'l think you coukl find

a more intereMing. diverse gnxip of

exxcntrics on campus I ik-an this as iin

utmost coiii|iliiiiciit Hill that's just whiit

It was lor inc \ place lo i'hii my things,

kill liiix', sIkhh the sliii 01 vvhateveT

ktwex-n classe-s. all while Iciiming the

vnliuible skills ot n>iini:ilisni and nxistiv

just putting olf vvhatevet else wasn't

im)re contingent up»ni pre-sent action.

And now wluil'.' VVIwi ol this grciit

pre-sent tfwit stretck-s k-fore as gradu-

atev' I'm mil sure. Hut I'm pretly sure-

thill's the point a s<>ii of blessing iind

curse that comers fixim k-ing on tlie prec-

ipice of realizing (Xie's tlre;iins. I will

miw ksive yini with a qiK>te tlwl will k-

much iixire- woiihw hilc than a-;kliiig this

exiliimn: ""'Ihe RikkI u(xn ever txi ami

<xi. (k)wn fioni the ikx)r vvk-re- it k-gan

N(Av l;ir ahejid the Ruxl lus goiK-, and

I mast follow, if I c;in. pursuing it with

esigcT feet until it |oins souk- laiger wav.

vvkre many imtlis iuul emuxK inext.

Ami whitkt tktV ! cannot s;iy"

/'('A' Kizzo iKis llii' iihiikniiin^ cdi-

iiir 0/DtiihColhyuimrmi. He c<m /x'

n-iKlH-d at inizzoia student imHissixhi.

SnII conhised and not quite certain

as to what it mciint. I lay in my kxl for

a long tinK-. trying to detemiine what

1 skxild do with this mysiery letter

Iventually. 1 caine to what I believed

was a fitting conclusion. Whatever lay

inside this envelope was special. Its

contents weTc intendexl to kild some
value that much was clear Yet. I

could not open it Tknigh tk- envekipe

filled me with a sense of intngue and

wonder. Mxnething stopped me, and

1 set f"(>r myself a different cinirse of

action 1 would not open this letteT until

tk- diite on the post mark. 1 wtxild not

open this letter until May 1 5. 2010.

I hid the envelope in some safe

place, and forgot akxit it High sckxil

was ovcT. and the bre-;ik k-fore- college

would pnw e to be the best of my life.

I had no care-s, no worries and was as

excilexJ as any IX-year-old could be for

the k>ng-aw ailed exixlas out of familial

kindiige and into the sweet embrace of

college freedom, fhe world was my
oyster; what did I care- of wom-out

envelope-s with post-marks from some
future- dale'.'

Last week, after four life-changing

years, I found the envelope I had |ust

re-tume-d home rn)m picking up my cap

;uid gown for graduation, ;ind in my
discomfort and consternation. I thre-w

these commencement nex'essities into

my closet with considerable force.

They stmck a plastic k)x in the comer

of the closet and kniK-ked the lid Kxise.

Looking for something to distract

myself with. I dexided lo perase its

contents. After flipping through several

papers which 1 had seen fit lo save over

the course of my college experience,

I stumbled across the phantom enve-

lope, now only slightly more battered

thiin it had ken four ye;irs earlier.

As 1 felt the papet m my hands

anssd re--re;id the post-mark. 1 was
struck by two things. First, ihe hand-

writing on the envelope kx>ked instant-

ly familiar It was mine. Four years

ago, I would not have re-cogni/exl it at

all. but ilie s(.ii|i| M,,i>. Ill iii\ own haiul

i M

Of this I was certain. .Secondly, the

dale on the post-mark had immediate

resonance May 15. 2010 That is the

day thai I will don Ihe cap and gown
resting on my closet floor and march

siilemnly into McCKiirk Stadium with

all ofmy fnends and classmates beside

me. I recalled ihe dcx'ision I had come
lo four years earlier, and an all-but-

impossible realization (Kxtirred lo me.

Had I overexxnc tk- laws of physics,

nature and all thai I know and have

learned lo be tme and mailed my
ytHinger self a lettcT on the day of my
college graduation'!' What magic was
thi.s''

Ovcnvhelmed by the magnitude of

such impossibility, I resolved lo open

the envelope. What was so important

thai my ftjture self had feh so com-

pelled to reach txit and contact me?
Here were, peihaps. all the pieces of

advice which might have lightened

my college load. Perhaps this was the

nxipe for suLX:ess. sent by a knowing

future self to a conf'ased younger kid. I

tore- the envelope apart and removed its

contents. There was one page of plain

while paper. Again in my handwriting,

the sheet was largely blank, save for

Ihe diiie in the comer and a few words

wntlen acn)ss the center.

"Leam what you must Love who
you can.""

Below were my initials. I sat for a

moment and thtxighl. Then I smilexi

ami filled oui ;in envelope to match

the onginal, 1 carefully folded Ihe let-

tet, placed it inside the envelope. I'll

drop it into the mail as 1 depart for the

football stadium on May 15. Maybe
it will reach a younger me. Maybe it

won't. I have not learned any magic in

college, so who knows what will hap-

pen ' It doesn't matter. The fact is that

aftcT four years of college, my fiittjrc

self couldn't tell me anything I haven't

leamexl on my own. I like that.

Charlie Felder muv a Collegian

cohimmst He can hi- reached at char-

lii- Il hlt'iiagmaihoni

stisixtmka
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Kirsten Swenson
I learned very quickly that drowning in self-pity

was a surefire way to land you absolutely nowhere.
Because of this, I grew thicker skin. I trained '

myself to roll with the punches. And I got realistic. I

I used to think college would be a lot like an epi-

sode of "Felicity."

The late-night soul searches The 3-a.m., post-

party diner runs and subsequent morning recaps

o\er cofTee Switching your major from pre-med to

art after a lot of thought and an unexpected epiphany
Falling in love, then falling out. Reading Kant.

Aristotle. Riike "Finding" yourself.

When I graduated from high school in 2006.
everything I idealized about going away to school,

what I dreamed college would be like, was totally

and completely reafTirmed during my first semester

at L'Masi. 1 established the mcredible. life-afTirming

friendships I had always hoped for. I joined a soror-

it> and managed to earn a solid GP.A. all the while

honing a \ery healthy social life Things were beyond

great they were perfect. One day. it stopped.
The generally sheltered, naive state I lived in

through the age of 1 8 ended abruptly after my mother
was diagnosed with breast cancer in December of
2006 - this incident, however, was merely the begin-
ning of what would be a long series of lessons in

growing up. The idyllic notions 1 had about how my
college years might pan out were indeed reaffirmed,

but I completely overlooked a very real, very impor-
tant, very necessary and very obvious part of the

maturation process: pain.

Without notice or really any conscious move-
ment. 1 found myself stuck in the middle of some
very complicated situations learning the true

faults of family members that were never evident
during youth, heated arguments with friends I swore

I'd never, ever, cut off ties with, and painstaking

heartbreak. I faced my fate; Its much easier watch-
ing Felicity Porter tell Ben off with such a sense
of clarity, chop her hair otT and deliver a beautiful,

lyric statement about the facts of life, than actu-

ally emulating it myself Pain, inexperience and my
ever-present optimism sent me right through lifes

wTinger: there were far too many moments of defeat

that left me disheartened and discouraged with the

direction of things.

I learned very quickly that drowning in self-pity

was a surefire way to land you absolutely nowhere.
Because of this. I grew a thicker skin I trained

myself to roll with the punches And 1 got realistic

Within a verv short period of time. I said farev^ell to

the old me and threw myself headfirst into a pool of

opportunity that I full-well knew could bring more

defeat, more pain and more discouragement. To that.

I said "fuck it" if it was my life's personal agenda

to force me to learn things the hard way. there was

no way [ was going to be an idle passerby. To achieve

desired results and build character, always practice

manipulating destiny.

"Remember that great love and great achieve-

ments involve great risk " The anonymous mind

behind this statement could not have been more

insightful If I take away a single sentiment from my
time at LMass, it would be this. You don't just have

your four-year stint here for risk-taking; you have a

lifetime.

Kirsten Snenson was the Collegian s night supen-i-

sor. She can be reached at kswenson 14%gmail.com.

Andrew Witts

I

Alas, I marched into the den of the great beast.
I marched for UMass, for the Collegian, for old

' yeller, for Sloth from the Goonies, for Sandra
I Bullock and for the kingdom ofRohan; I marched.

Whew, what a long journey it has been. By jour-

ney I mean the epic sequential actions that have
resulted in the composition of this fine gesture

presenting gratitude, success and exasperation

Though I have only worked at The Massachusetts
Daily Collegian for the equivalent of a mudskip-
pers time spent digging breeding holes for its

voung, I feel accomplished in the work I have done.

C omics Editor is a tough gig to nail on a daily

basis, especially when you are constantly trying to

Slav the evil monster that hoards all of the cross-

word solutions

I must admit that I was bested ui a particular

bout where the ghastly crossword chimera coun-
tered my super ultra combo and partied with an

intense flurry that resulted in the kidnapping of the
Collegian's dear crossword clues.

The public outcry over this awful outcome was
of severe resentment and criticism I then looked to

the stars for some sort of guidance as to how I could
surprise the beast with a new attack that it had not
seen before It was on that same night that both Jedi
masters Qui-Gon Jinn and Obi-Kenobi appeared
before me.

I became encompassed in gratitude to these wise
specters, and they acknowledged my grave predica-
ment Over the next few hours they had trained me
in the solemn Jedi consular arts which were mutu-
ally difficult and insanely stimulating. As the sun
rose, the Jedi masters left me with a piece of advice

that I swpre to take with me to the grave If I were
to ever tell anyone else that the key to besting this

mindboggling fiend was a healthy diet of Taco
Bell and KFC's new double down sandwich, then I

would be surely denied access into their super cool
and awesome depiction of the afterlife.

Alas. I marched into the den of the great beast I

marched for UMass. for the Collegian, for old yell-

er, for Sloth from the Goonies. for Sandra Bullock
and for the kingdom of Rohan; I marched.

The battle was short-lived and I emerged victo-

rious. The crossword clues returned to their page
safe and sound with no scratches or blemishes.
Since the awful and just battle, the world has not
seen the kidnapping evil.

However. I feel as though something still stirs

in the darkness beyond the mouth of the dark cave.

Fear not fellow C oliegian reader, like the priests in

the film "The Fifth hiement. " I have passed on the

knowledge of the Jedi Masters to ensure that future

calamities will never occur again It has been an

honor serving the UMass public, but it is time for

this elder comic editor to venture w ith the Doc back

to the future I only ask one thing as I depart from

this land, that you remember every masturbatory

comic that was I ever gave you. Here's looking at

you kids TO INFINITY AND BFYOND'
AnJreM H'ltts na\ the Cuilegtan's comics editor

He can he reached at awiitsiastudent.umass.edu.

Sara Cody
I cannot emphasize how important it

is to involve yourself, and how much '

I I have grown as a person because I I

I

did it. It's amazing how attached I've
|

grown to everyone working at this

paper in such a short time.
'

Jeffrey R, Larnard
Beyond learning what it means to work""

for free and sharpening up about every I

skill one might need in the real worid,
|

the biggest contribution the Collegian

has given me is the bonds with people...
'

There was a point in my academic career at the

University of Massachusetts where I failed out of
school, or was "suspended for academic deficiency

"

as SPIRI s») eloquently put it. I was the college cliche

who behaved herself dunng high school and let loose in

college I had no idea how to control myself and how
to discipline myself in order to strike a balance. I didn't
know my limits. Throughout my career at UMass. I

.
have constantly been making mistakes and learning
the hard way So. in my senior column. I want to share
all the advice I wish I received upon arriving to the

University.

Its important to know your limits and find your
balance. This applies bt)th to your swial and academic
lives. If you're going out and partying with friends, it's

important to know how many drinks it takes before you
lose control of yourself Have a set number in mind that

gets you to that giH)d place. Partying is a part of the col-
lege experience, but its important to know your limits.

It really sucks waking up in C ix)ley Dickinson Hospital
covered m electrodes w ith l\'s coming out of either arm
because you let Mr Jack Daniels get the better of you.
It's completely necessary lo blow o(T steam, but don't
let It negatively aflect your school work.

Knowing your limits is important when it comes to

sch(Hil work and extracurriculars as well. Overwhelming
yourself with too much to do is a recipe for disaster I

learned this the hard way. As a biology major my first

couple years here. 1 was behind on the major require-
ments, so I tried lo compensate by taking calculus and
chemistry in the same semester, as well as three other
classes. As a person who struggles with math, this

proved to be too much for me. I ended up failing the

calculus and chemistry classes and getting C's in the
other three classes I could have easily had A's in. Make
sure you balance your schedule with a workload that is

doable for you. Don't overwhelm vourself

My own academic suspension was the direct result
of not knowing my limits. I was put on academic proba-
tion twice; the first time for not knowing my limit with
the amount of times I drank and partied. and the second
time not knowing my limits with overloading and over-
whelming myself with classes. I should have reached
out for help as soon as I realized I was dangerously
struggling, but I let it escalate to expulsion.

I w:is not ready to give up. With the help of my

mentor. Peg Riley from the biology
department. I petitioned for my reinstatement and was
allowed back the following semester If you don't have
someone like this in your life, reach out to your teachers
and their teaching assistants, your RAs. your advisors

anyone who can help get you back on track. College is

a learning expenence You should never be ashamed or
embarrassed to ask for help While I was lucky enough
to get the chance to rectify my mistakes and graduate on
time w Ith the help and support of my mentor and fam-
ily. I realize that a lot of people m similar predicaments
aren't so lucky. Don't put yourself in that situation. Ask
for help the moment you need it.

I don't want you to think my entire experience at

UMass was spent screwing up and trying to fix my
mistakes. I was lucky enough to have the guidance to

push me in the nght direction I can honestly say that I

owe so much of my tumaround to the people I met once
I involved myself in different activities. I learned that

while having people to get wasted with is all well and
good, the unfortunate truth of the matter is that a lot of
the time that is all they're good for By getting involved
with different activities, you meet people who share
common interests with you, thus enabling you to have a
deeper and more meaningful connection w ith them.

I began to gel involved with the things that interest-

ed me, which initially kept me out of trouble and grew
to inspire me to succeed I'm interested in science, and
I worked in Peg's lab in .Morrill for three years while
on campus. 1 had the opportunity to work with some of
the most intelligent and hard-working people, who in

turn inspired me to get my life in order I would not be
graduating on time this semester if it were not for the
support of them and my best friend. Gabnelle Bouton.

My senior year was the year ) chose to get involved
at the Collegian. My one regret is that I didn't do
this sooner Again. I got the opportunity to work with
some of the most inspinng people I have ever met.
and 1 know I will continue to be friends with many of
them for the rest of my life. I even met the love of my
life. Jeff Larnard. working for the Collegian. I cannot
emphasize how important it is to involve yourself and
how much 1 have grown as a person because I did it. It's

amazing how attached I've grown to everyone working
at this paper in such a short time. I'd list their names,
but you can just :heck out the glory box on page two of
this paper to see the complete list of people who have
lit up my life this year

I suppose the take home message of my column is

that you are not defined by the mistakes that you make.
Failure doesn't make success impossible, (Jiving up
does When you think about it. some of the greatest
stories ever told have come from people persever-
ing af^er failure Bill Ciates dropped out of Harvard.
Thomas Fdison made thousands of prototypes before he
perfected the light bulb I like to think ofmv experience
as an academic C inderella story. As for you. I hope you
enjoy the rest of your experience at UMass. Have fun.
Work hard Get involved Make memories. Were not
kidding when we say the next however many years you
have until graduation will fly by

Sara Cody was the Collegians managing editor of
DailyCollegian com She can he reached at .icodxIKXa
gmail com

Its hard to believe how last the past four years
have gone and more importantly the last two and
a half which have mostly been spent down in the
Collegian's newsroom.

As a sport management major in my sopho-
more year. I decided it would be a good idea to

give myself as many options for when I graduated
Despite my hatred for writing. I thought that being
a sports writer could be fun. so I came down to the
Collegian, began writing men's basketball Top 25
notebooks, and then added journalism as my second
major.

Fast forward to now. and I'm writing the final oS

god-know s-how -many articles I've written for this

paper As much as I've complained about this place
and the people I've worked with here, this place
has without a doubt been one of the most important
parts of my college career.

Beyond learning what it means to work for free
and sharpening up about every skill one might
need in the real world, the biggest contribution the
Collegian has given me is the bonds with people I

have met here and the things they have taught me.
There are phrases such as "BOOM! " and "no

one cares" now engrained into my daily vocabulary
thanks to the like of Joe Meloni. Lli Rosenswaike.
Ryan Fleming and Melissa Turtinen aka Title IX
Beyond the ridiculous things last year's groups of
editors taught me (or did not because of Joe's inabil-

ity to explain why he didn't like things), these are
the people who taught me to be a journalist. Without
them. I would not feel comfortable calling myself
one.

Then there is this year's Collegian staff that has
given me even more. There is of course the girl-

friend. Sara Cody whose column coincidental ly
happens to be next to mine, per her request which
I would not have today if I were not a part of the

;\jL>\^^yy^^^^^

Collegian Then there are the managerial skills

I've acquired from being the head editor of what
I consider the strongest sports section, from top lo

bottom, that I've been a part of
Lastly, there are the intangibles that can't be

seen in the hundreds of clips I have written and the
countless number of unpaid hours I have worked. I

could try lo explain it just as many past Collegian
seniors have tried to do in their senior columns,
but I won't bother. It's something that one needs to

experience for themselves

Words cannot describe the pride one gets from
working al this paper and the sense of responsibil-
ity that one establishes from being in charge of an
entire section of a paper day in and day out. And
doing something with the cast we have here makes
It that much more special.

I hope that all of those I have met at the
Collegian former, present and those who will be
here in the future keep in touch. What we've done
over the past few years is something to be proud of
and the memories are ones I hope to relive with all

of you in the future.

Jeff LiinuirJ was the Collegian's sports editor
He can he reached at jrlarnard(a.gmail. com.
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Ust night's Collexian production staff produces the final paper of the war and poses for a quick photo
bcfort .HcndinK out the paper's 'Best of Edition.
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These days, symbols of faith

seem to be m high fashion. From
religious pendants and "What
Would Jesus Do?" bracelets, to

crucifix tattoos and Buddhist
symbols, style is very important
for those who believe. But while
just about anyone can sport a Star

of David around their neck, not
every man has the cojones to rock
their faith where it really counts -

in their pants,

"I Love Jesus" boxer briefs

are the latest incarnation of fash-

ion's holiest trend. The briefs

were created by New York
designer Jason Sutherland, the

founder of the underwear com-
pany Piss & Vinegar In their

company tagline. Piss & Vinegar
asks, "Do you think you have
enough'.'" For the consummate
consumer of religious iconogra-

phy, the answer is a resounding
"no." Piss & Vinegar's newest
line is called "I Love..." and for

the first lime, it allows men to

really show where their loyal-

ties lie While the "I Love Girls"

and "I Love Boys " shorts make a

statement that should be apparent
by the time the pants come off,

Sutherland anchors the line with
the "Jesus" and "Buddha" mod-
els, intended for those who want
to hide their shame but not their

religious beliefs.

"Piss & Vinegar is about liv-

ing from the heart, making sure

you personally push yourself to

do everything you can to find the

energy needed to be something
and more." said Sutherland in a

recent interview. Sutherland is a

pioneer in the industry, doing to

boxers and briefs what Hot Topic
has done for T-shirts,

While he does see the humor
in his over-the-top designs.

Sutherland uses iconic figures for

a purpose and wants his custom-

. .. ;..

ers to be able to express them-
selves genuinely.

Right away, I was intrigued

by the idea of expressing myself
through religious underwear. I

couldn't help but wonder, would
it serve as a reminder, sort of
a "WWJD" meets Fruit of the

Loom, or would it simply keep
my equipment warm? I decided to

do an experiment: I would wear
the Jesus briefs twice, with one
day spent as piously as possible,

and the other spent being evil

What would having the Lamb of

God strapped to my groin do to

my luck, and to my conscience? I

aimed to find out.

The first morning of the

experiment was a Sunday, and
I put on the sacred shorts right

under my Sunday best. The first

thing that struck me was that thev

were, in fact, quite nice briefs. I

have always been a boxers man.
and the tighty-whities got me a

bit closer to the Host than i would
have liked, but the material 95

percent Pima cotton was very

high caliber. Emblazoned bright-

ly with "I heart Jesus, " the flam-

ing Sacred Heart replaced the

standard Western love emblem
and made quite a bold fashion

statement.

Upon arriving at my church. I

was informed that the children's

message I had been roped into

participating m had been called

off. Someone lost the script, so

I didn't have to do a thing. I

chalked that up to a win for the

man with God in his pants, and
sat back and listened to the day's

sermon.

From there, the day went well,

rounded out with a visit to my
grandtnother's house and other

chores of a family man. 1 wasn't

sure if I felt good because of my
lucky charm or because I was
playing Mr Nice Guy, but seeing

the tortured face of Jesus every

time I unzipped was certainly

startling. The Bethlehem briefs

had been supportive so far. but

the test was far from over.

Andrew Sheridan sought to find

Love Jesus" boxer briefs. In the end,

The next day. with underpants

freshly folded. I suited up and
headed out first thing in the morn-
ing for a full day of shameless

debauchery. First thing on the

agenda was to get some liquor in

me, so I headed into town with a

couple of fnends to hit up a bar.

My luck was sour right olTihe bat.

as the bar we picked gouged me
on mediocre beer and put a serious

dent in my deviance budget.

Next. I hopped on the sub-

way in Boston, trying to cheat

the system by using an illegally

acquired discount T pass f>nce

again 1 was foiled, as a pair of

out h«m having the Lamb of God huKginK his groin might guide him to spirituality, while sporting the latest "1

his omnipotent undergarments brought him a little closer to his maker.

undercover Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority offi-

cers grabbed me on my way in

and cited me for fare evasion.

Did the underpants know? Were
they working against me some-
how?

Undeterred. I continued my
trek and headed to Chinatown to

meet up with a girl who staunchly

claimed that her middle name
was. in fact, "danger." My omnip-
otent shorts must have known my
intentions with this young lady

were impious, because my luck

stayed had Lunch was a series

uf lou&y dishe* and hut oU.i>urns.

but I wasn't about to lose faith

just yet.

Just as I was getting the feel-

ing that God's judgment had
me by the balls, my under-

pants gambit finally paid divi-

dends. Back at "Ms. Danger's"
apartment I was finally able to

see the light: The briefs' most
important feature is that they're

hilarious. I wouldn't usually be

happy if a woman laughed when
I took off my pants, but in this

case I made an exception The
holy yet comical shorts ended
up on the floor for a good long

while.

By the time I got home, the

verdict was in: Jesus wanted me
to be good. Sporting an image
of the Son of God while trying

to get laid falls into the cat-

egory of desecration of the Host,

and I seem to have paid for my
transgression. However, there is

something to be said for making
a statement, expressing how you
feel no matter who sees it. .And to

those who are offended, remem-
ber: God gave us the free will to

choose. Don't get your undies in

a bundle.

.indrcw Sheridan can he reached

at asherl(aiStudent. umass.edu

Musical group Mallory knows
how to do it all themselves

B> I.l K.H GRK.VNtY

coLLbi.L^N Staff

(Editor's Note: This story

was originallv published on
April 17. 2010}

Mallory and its Do-lt-

Yourself subculture rips the

screws out of the capital-

ist machine. Since the 1970s,

DIY culture has pitted itself

against the materialist dogma.
In a world where music is all

about advertising and big labels,

Niko Para, Justin Fallon and
Andre Ricard of Mallory say

'no thanks - we can handle this

ourselves,'

Swimming against the cur-

rent of mainstream music may
be difficult at times, but for

Mallory, it's nothing short of

fulfilling. Because of their mod-
ern incarnation to DIY musi-

cal approach, it's also difficult

lo whittle their sound down to

a specific genre. It's a moral

dilemma to narrow their sound
down, however, the band agrees

that they fit into certain genres,

including blue grass, folk, DIY
and punk. Older people have

told the band that they sound

like "really aggressive folk."

However. Ricard explains that

although they fit into these

"genres," it doesn't really

describe what they sound like.

What they do sound like may
not fit a recipe, but it sure tastes

good.

With all members playing
all instruments ranging from
banjo, guitar, bass, drums and
recordings (with the exception

of Para who is the only one who
plays accordion), you can hear

the oneness within their music.

That same oneness heard in

the final product is put into

the creation of every song. The
band describes their song writ-

ing process as a type of synthe-

sis.

"Whenever we get together

to write songs, we end up bring-

ing different songs we've writ-

ten on our own to the table.

Although each song as a prima-
ry song writer, it gets changed
by the other people's opinions.

They're all collective efforts."

Having just written a song
before their appearance on
WMUA's Sweet Baby Lou and
the Reverends of Funk from

midnight lo 2 a.m., Fallon

explains that his song "Someone
Flse's liden" wasn't very good
until he brought it, to his band
mates. "They just feel inc»)m-

plete until we sit down togeth-

er and figure them out." he

said Played live for the first

time on air in WMUA's studio,

"Someone Flse's llden" is a song
about displacement. However,
the song itself seems lo know
exactly where it belongs with its

escalating spirit and harmonic
chanting.

For Mallory. dealing with

issues of displacement seems
to take a backseat to issues of
dislocation With Ricard living

in Providence. RI, the band's
biggest obstacle is being in the

same place at the same time
No matter what though, they

figure it out keeping their DH'
vibe strong "Mostly I just come
back through various means.
Niko has had to come to pick me
up before or I've had to hitch-

hike. We just make it happen.

"

Ricard said.

Now on a break from school.

See MALLORY on page 8

Beer commercials seemed the most prevalent of thi>se shown during the 2010 Super Bowl, such as this

house made out of Budweiser can.s. Very few of this year's ads delivered in humor or originality.

The Super Bowl commercial

rundown: good, bad and ugly
By Garih Brooy
Ctui.tc.iAN Staff

< (II RTI'.V MVsr,\< ( ( (>M

Do-lt-Yoursclf band Mallory is the epitome of what the culture implies as the members took their act from
Boston to New York f<>r their first tour, lugKing their guitars on bikes.

(Editor 's Note: This story was originallv pub-
lished on February H. 2010)

The Super Bowl has come and gone, but we
can still remember our favorite moments. If

you're looking for play-by-play highlights, go
check out the sports section. Instead, let's lake a

look at the real highlights of Sunday night those

thirty-second filinic masterpieces,- the pinnacles
of consumer culture, the few. the proud, the Super
Howl ads.

(ioDaddy.com continued its proud tradition of
putting Danica Patrick and maybe one or two
other full-breasted women in a lank-lop, and
then suggesting that she might not have the tank-

top it you went to their website. Oh. and they sell

domain names, by the way.

FlofV's Will. i.am remix of "My Generation"
was almost as depressing as The Who's the half-

time show performance. Why oh why did his

vocals have to replace Daltrey's after the first

line?

l:*Trade's baby-financier-on-a-webcam cam-
paign stopped being funny a whiile ago. It offi-

cially became infuriating Sunday night when
the baby's girlfriend asked if "that milk-a-holic
Lindsay" was over, as the aforementioned "milk-
.iholic" floated into frame, somehow several feet

closer to the webcam than the finance baby al the

keyboaro and exclaimed "MILK-A-WHAT?" And
then America cringed.

Michelob I !ltra. we arc to understand, is a beer

for Lance Armstrong and other hyper-dctermined

ubermensch world-beaters whose life's soundtrack
is "Song 2" by Blur. We would have been more
psyched about this, but then we remembered
that it is a beer, and Lance Armstrong probably
doesn't drink beer.

Coca-Cola tried lo go with a guaranteed con-
nection with the viewer by using "The Simpsons,"
A word of advice. Coke don't use Mr, Burns and
Milhouse as your main Springfieldiles if you want
to warm our hearts,

Intel capitalized on Pixar's popularization
of sad robots, stuffing Wall-K's adorable pathos
into Lve's rounded white chassis. The result was
Jeffrey. We might remember him for about a week
and a half

l)r Pepper rented KISS (and their diminutive
doppelgangers) for a particularly uninspired joke,
extended to its utinost: "a little kiss of cherry fla-

vor!" One wonders how much money was spent
on the realization of that pun,

Teleflora. coin's marketing team decided that

the most effective way to sell us flowers was
to show us a willed bouquet yelling in a grimy
Brooklyn accent about cigarettes and dead people.
Firings are in order.

Motorola gave us Megan Fox in a bathtub. The
rest was an advertisement for either the Internet

or the destructive power of the libido. Anyways.
Megan Fox in a bathtub thanks Motorola.

HomeAway.com had Chevy C base reviving his

Clark Griswold character for a shoddy imitation

of the Vacation series, or at least a trailer for the

See SUPERBOWL on page 9
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hshedtm Fehruan 25, 2010)

l,\cry year, the Oscars come and go. \k>u

root lor ihe one or iwo films wiih artistic

integrity that ha\e been nominated, and you

laugh as "Thank \l)u" speeches are abruptly

cut short. And yet, one category always seems

to pass by unnoticed: the short tllins

Foriunaiely. .Amherst Cinema is screen-

ing both the Live-Action and .Aniinaied shiiri

films nominated for Oscars before the cer-

emony airs on March 7. Kor your benefit, here

IS a guide to the Animated Short Film Oscar

nominees lor 2010.

I. "French Roasi'dhr FabriceO Joubert):

I his quirky and warm morality tale is told pre-

dominately without dialogue. It begins with

ih*; story of an upper-class cafe patron overly

concerned with saving face when he misplaces

his wallet

2 "(iranny O" (jrimm's Sleeping Beauty"

(Dir: Nicky Phelan and Oarragh (JConnell):

Bringing to mind such stones as "The Slinky

Cheese Man." this all-loo-brief cartoon fea-

tures a cantankerous grandmother and her

take on the classic stt)ry of Sleeping Beauty.

.Although slim, the laughs this film inspire are

something to contend with. .And with an effec-

tive combination of hand-drawn animation

and CCil. this may in fact end up being the

dark horse of the category.

3. "The Lady and the Reaper" (Dir: Javier

Recio (iracia): This Spanish parable of mortal-

ity leels more slight than u probably should.

"Reaper" is the story of an elderly woman
ready to pass into the next life; it comes lo

a head when the specter of death finds him-

self at odds with a doctor with a Matthew
Shcpard-esque degree of obligation to patients.

Although II solicits a chuckle or two from the

audience. "The Lady and the Reaper" feels like

little more than a Saturday morning cartoon

when it reaches its close.

4. "A Matter of Loaf and Dealh" (Dir: Nick

Park): It's not surprising that the new Wallace

& (iromit IS the most deserving of these nomi-

nees for the Oscar. What is surprising is that,

with his latest etTort, Nick Park has surpassed

himself artistically on almost every level. He
has gone past simply paying homage to Alfred

Hitchcock with his dog and inventor main

characters. Instead, he has created something

.almost on the same level of quality. It is dif-

ficult not 10 be won over by this world of high-

lly ing action and»joy.

5. "Logorama" (Dir: Nicolas Schmerkin):

Although it"s easy to see what's laudable

about this film, it is nothing that this rev iewer

would like to stand behind. What we have

here is an empty satire, which populates Los

Angeles entirely with logos and mascots from

recognizable companies. From there, director

Nicolas Schmerkin proceeds to manipulate

these images into a typical Los Angeles-based

action film, complete with an earthquake

at the close which knocks the city into the

ocean. The conclusion of the film seems to

be about consumerism and its contributions to

the recession But as a whole, it does little but

leave a sour tasle in one's iiinuih.

Rounding out ihc program were three

shorts which were described as "highly com-
mendable" by the Cinema's start". The most

recognizable of these was Pi.xar's "Partly

Cloudy." which you may remember as the

introduction lo last year's "Lp," which is cur-

rently nominated lor best picture. The other

two. "Runaway" and "The Kinematograph."

were divergent, covering the realms of

energetic slapstick-based British comedy
and powerful, would-be naiuralisiic drama,

respectively.

It is surprising thai none of these films

were nominated, especially with the clout that

Pi.xar has been holding around Oscar-time

every year. One would think that, with their

at least partial manipulation of form for their

own purposes which is something that much
of the nominees for this year lack ihey would
practically be shoo-ins for the Academy.

But that is neither here nor there If you

feel like an incredibly entertaining night of

animation, this is a program you shouldn't

miss. You will laugh, be moved and maybe
even be won over by the bitter satire of

"Logorama." But be forewarned: If you are

planning on bringing your children to this

program, be sure lo leave before the last short

("Logorama ") begins. It contains vulgar lan-

guage and graphic comic violence. You will

probably be better ort". as it is without ques-

tion the weakest of the nominees.

.\fark Schiffer can he reaclwJ ill mschiffe(a

student, umass . eJii.

The Idlest installment ul the short film scries W'.dliKf and lir»imit, "A Matter of L»>af and Death," was just one of several Oscar-nominated
animated film shorts sirfcned .it Amhirsi Cinema this past April.

MALLORY from page 7

Ricard has united with the rest

of the band to record their new
album. "Strange Homes." They
consider this album to be the

best in terms of representing the

culture they hail from. They also

consider it to be their most cohe-

sive, in terms of exemplifying the

values they strive lo live out.

Those values the values

of DIY culture are vital to

the band's composition. Without

throwing around a lofty list of

adjectnes to describe exactly

what that means, they explained

it as "common values."

"It's all about doing it your-

self and everything that applies

to that. It's about not participat-

ing in capitalism and consumer-
ism." Ricard said.

One of the ways the band
likes to practice what they

preach is embodied in their tour-

ing process. The first tour they

ever went on was a bike tour.

This is not to be confused with

a motorcycle tour. "We're talk-

ing two wheels and two pedals,"

said Ricard. "We're also talking

from Boston to New York City."

Touring with Grex. a fellow DYI
inspired band. Mallory hiked 340

some-odd miles from city to city,

averaging 60 to 70 miles a day

with their instruments strapped

on tight.

The very thought of that kind

of hardcore do-it-yourselfing

IS enough to make the typical

load- up-ihe- van- type musicians

cringe. The sheer thought of

playing a show after that kind of

marathon seems ludicrous, but

Mallory disagrees.

"You have the most energy

for shows after hiking. You're

so amped. It's not draining at

all," Ricard said. However,
they agree that mornings can be

draining when there's another

60 miles of load staring th^m in

the face.

Ihey love it, though. So
much so that they're plan-

ning on another bike lour this

summer "We're going to give

ourselves a break this time,"

they admitted. "We're going to

average 30 lo 40 miles a day

instead of 60 70 und space out

our shows to every couple of

days " This one will be even

longer taking them all the way
lo Washington. DC.

Mallory also plans on

embarking on two other tours

this summer, along with the

bike tour. One will be a north-

ern tour and the other will be

a cross country tour that will

span from Texas, California.

Arizona, through Louisiana and

then up the Last C oast.

This IS all made possible

because of the same culture that

the music is part of Because

Mallory doesn't advertise

or use any form of capitalis-

tic endorsement, their culture

makes their touring possible.

Fallon explains that there's a

"cool little circuit of musicians

that's developed that all get

each other shows and help each

other out and go on tours."

"The kind of music we play

is specific enough and often

backed by a lifestyle. I'd even go

so far as to call it a culture. It's

small enough of a community,

yet still international. Basically,

if you're within the culture and

within this community and act

as an active participant, then we

can basically just go to the West

Coast and be like: We do this,"

said Ricard.

With pipe dreams of a

European tour, Mallory goes to

where the culture takes them.

Most importantly, it's taken

them to a new level within the

realm of music. It's becomes

more about community and net-

working then about only music.

It's a collective it transcends

sound.

"We don't want it to just be

music and just be albums. It's

important to us that it's about

what we're doing and when we

go play somewhere, it's about

what the people are doing there.

We want lo help out and be part

of that community. We want to

include as much art and as much

poetry and all ihe other things we
do as well. It's more of a project

and portfolio." they said.

To be part of this movement,

community and experience, do it

yourself and Ci)nlaci the band

They'll play basically anywhere

an aspect they consider to be one

of their most important. To get in

contact with ihem. check out their

web site inalloryband.org.

Leigh Greaney can he reached

at Ifjreanex'fa student iinuiw edii
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A Scotch-lovers' guide to drinking whisky
By Matthew Harrison

Cc'LLEuiAN Staff

(Editors Note: This story was originally published
on Apra 4, 2010)

Scotch is defined as any whisky made in
Scotland. By law. it must be made from barley,
distilled in Scotland, contain less than 94 8 per-
cent alcohol, aged in oak barrels in Scotland for
a minimum of three years and bottled at no less
than 40 percent alcohol by volume.

It should be noted that Scotch is spelled
"whisky" and not "whiskey " The "e" was added
in the 1800s when American distillers felt that
their whiskey was superior to all of the Scotch
whiskies flooding the market, so they wanted a
way to differentiate their product from the rest.

Scotch comes in a variety of styles: Single
malt, which is made from a single distillery;
single grain, which is made from grain other
than barley at a single distillery; blended or vat-
ted malt, which is a blend of single malts from
multiple distilleries, blended together to create a
uniform taste that doesn't change from bottle to
bottle: and blended Scotch, which contains a mix
of single malts and single grain whiskies. Scotch
is also often "peated," which results in a smoky
taste since the barley is tried over fires contain-
ing peat. This is different than American whiskey,
which gets its smoky taste from the charred oak
barrels used in aging.

There are several Scotch-producing regions of
Scotland, and each area manufactures a very dif-
ferent style of whisky: The Lowlands, which only
has three distilleries in operation; the Speysidc,
which is Scotland's largest whisky-producing
region and is famous for such big names as
Glenfiddich and Glenlivet; the Highlands, which
includes the subregion of the Islands; and Islay,
which is an island region known for producing
peaty, salty Scotches.

While most people are introduced to whisky
(or whiskey) through blends (think Jack Daniels
or Johnnie Walker). I'm primarily interested in

single-malt whiskies since they share a lot of
similarities to wine: Each bottle can have a very
different taste, and bottles made at the same dis-
tillery but in different years can be completely
different from one another. Be warned, however,
since the taste of single malt can be much more

intense than a blend.

In today's review, I'll be tasting the Balvenie
DoubleWood single malt from the Speyside region
of Scotland. The DoubleWood is unique because
it is aged in two stages, and in two different

casks. It is first aged in American oak bourbon
barrels (barrels previously containing bourbon
or other whiskey from the United States) for 1

1

years, which gives the whisky a very vanilla-like

flavor, and then in Sherry barrels (casks previ-

ously containing Sherry) for just a few months,
giving the whisky a very sweet, fruity character-

istic.

1 love the bottle and package design of this

Scotch. It looks like something that could be
found in a gin joint in the Old West. The whisky
is a gorgeous honey color, and it looks to be medi-
um-bodied. The nose of the whisky is ripe with
vanilla, which comes from the American bourbon
barrels. I also detect sweet honey or molasses,
and some raisins spiced with cinnamon and all-

spice. This is not a peated Scotch, so there's no
smokiness to it, and the alcohol isn't harsh what-
soever Vanilla is the dominating flavor, and it's

followed by beautifully sweet honey. The spiced
raisins really come through in the taste, and the

finish lasts a long time

The DoubleWood is by far the smoothest and
sweetest Scotch I've ever tasted; I give it a letter

rating of A+ easily. At $45 a bottle, it's not some-
thing a college student like myself can afford
often, but liquor stores often sell half bottles of
Scotch at half the price of a full bottle. I encour-
age everyone to get out there and explore the

flavorful world of whiskies whenever they can.

Good whisky should not be mixed with soda or
even ice. although certain Scotches benefit from
a little bit of filtered water to bring out the flavor

When you're finished tasting your whisky,
always put it back in the box or cardboard tube
it came in to protect it against light. .Also, at 40
percent or more alcohol, always drink Scotch
responsibly, and never drink and drive

Until next time, cheers!

To see a video review of the Scotch talked
about in this article, visit Dailycollegian com or
TheBottleReview com

Matthew Harrison can he reached at mharriso@
student umass. edu.

Who needed the Superbowl
with advertisements this dull?

SUPERBOWL from page 7

imitation The clip in its entirety

is apparently on the site, but the

trailer is quite enough, thanks.

Snickers continued its cam-
paign to make candy into a

meal, using Betty White as a

human metaphor for howg^^ad at

football you will be if you do
not eat Snickers. J>^

Vizio's representation of
Internet on your TV a bunch
of robot arms dropping things

like Tay Zonday and that "dra-

matic chipmunk" into a black

pit - made the product a great

deal more frightening than

appealing.

Bridgestone's Mad Max (sort

oO spoof assured us that in the

future, we will value our tires

over our supermodel wives.

Prepare yourselves.

Taco Bell furthered Charles

Barkley's tragic descent into

cultural garbage by having him
read a Seussian ode to their new
value meal, inexplicably accom-
panied by a hip-hop beat and

cherub cheerleaders.

Denny's gave us scary-look-

ing chickens and a lot of blood-

curdling screams. Breakfast,

anyone?
The Census Bureau needs

to be advertised apparently, so

they threw together a bunch of

comedic improvisers and had
them act awkwardly, because

kids think that awkward is

funny these days. Do you trust

the government yet?

Doritos seemed to go with the

first three ideas that got tossed

out at the marketing meeting:

"Doritos in a Coffin!" "Dorito

Samurai!" "Angry kid likes

Doritos!" "Let's go home!" OK.
the little kid slapping his moth-

er's date was pretty funny, but

still.

Dockers presented us with a

simple choice - be a man and

stand in front of dirty bricks in

their beige slacks and a white

T-shirt or march around an

idyllic field with a bunch of

other dudes in sweaters and

sing heartily about your lack of

pants. You can keep your kha-

kis. Dockers.

Dodge wins the award for

most insidiously effective in

the nightlong trend of attacking

your masculinity and suggest-

ing their product as a means
to defend it. In their ad for the

Charger, we cut from one sad-

looking man to the next, and the

voiceover lists the compromises

that he will make for his spouse

("I will carry your lip balm").

Finally, a slow zoom on the last

man's eyes cuts to a zooming
Dodge Charger, and he tells us

"because I do this, I will drive

the car I want to drive." This

car. Dodge tells us, is "man's

last stand
"

Dove's William Tell Overture

ad for their line of men's care

products, following the life's

journey of one man, put an
interesting spin on the night-

long struggle to emasculate us.

The message was ultimately the

same, but given the tradition-

ally feminine image of skin care

products, the ad challenges men
to be so comfortable in their

masculinity that they can abide
such a feminized brand.

However, not every adver-

tisement was physically sicken-

ing Here's a rundown of the

ones that gave us a chance to

brush the vomit from our teeth:

Emerald Nuts and Pop Secret

teamed up for the most enter-

taining visual hilarity a crowd
of very excited people watch
a very excited dolphin tamer
throw nuts and popcorn at very

excited human dolphins - albe-

it with the biggest let-down

of a punch-line ("Awesome +

Awesome = Awesomer") The
shot with the dolphin man fiip-

ping through the fire ring made
it all worthwhile.

Audi's eco-fascist "Green
Police" ad made pretty clever

use of a pretty Cheap Trick,

but was perhaps a bit over-

enamored of its premise. Thirty

seconds too long. Audi.

Google gave us a Parisian

love story in search keys, from
"did you mean: cafes near the

Louvre" to "how to assemble
a crib." It served more as a

reminder of the Internet's use-

fulness than anything else, but

it was still pretty neat.

CareerBuilder.com's under-

wear-only "casual Fridays" ad
may have gone a little over-

board with the pudgy office

worker skin, but it definitely got

the point across.

truTV's "Punxsufawney
Polamalu" struck a pleasant-

ly absurd chord with its tiny

Pittsburgh Steeler and its jowly
old town crier announcing "six

more weeks of football " Here
the ad's message was skillfully

unscathed by its silly premise
Cars.com's Timothy Richman

was a more tasteful and better

thought-out version of that Dos
Equis "Most Interesting Man in

the World" guy, who is basical-

ly a reworked series of Chuck
Norris jokes. Still, the adver-

tisement works mostly because
he births a Bengal tiger.

Volkswagen tried to convince
us that the "punch buggy" game
should be played with every one
of their cars. It shouldn't, but

Stevie Wonder punching Tracy
Morgan was a real treat.

Boost Mobile's parody of the

"Super Bowl Shuffle" may have
been based entirely on a pret-

ty tired premise, but the main
dude riding up on a power chair

before advising the viewer to

spend their savings on "a decent
spray tan" was enough lo elicit

an honest laugh.

Doritos gave us three duds,

but the one with the anti-bark

collar switcheroo (mean man,
clever dog, Doritos as fulcrum)

provided some deliciously self-

ish comedy.

Coca-Cola's sleepwalking
safari ad was undeniably fun to

watch It was a classy commer-
cial fantasy with all the magic
and earnestness (but secretly

disingenuousness) we love
about Coke's ads.

Budweiser went about four

for six this year, providing their

usual high caliber of big-bud-

get, bite-size hilarity. One ad
constructed a house out of Bud
Light cans. The rock music and
the laughter made the prod-
uct fun, but the resultant chaos
and destruction as the house
was quickly disassembled by

partygoers revealed the ad's

real humor. Another one for

Bud Light basically took Ihe

old "wazzaaaaaaa" formula and
revamped it with auto-tune The
sense of bewilderment from Ihe

characters without the vocal

effect completely sold Ihe thin-

but-goofy premise. Also there

was T-Pain. A Bud Light par-

ody of "Lost" may have been
a bit out of place on C BS, but

it fell just right for us. Fake
Kale finds Ihe downed plane's

radio equipment, but some guy
finds the plane's Bud Light The
guy wins, and raucous party-

ing ensues. Bud Lights raucous
partying theme continued with a

group of astronomers celebrat-

ing the end of the world. When
Ihe asteroid turns out lo be
a space pebble, the partying

intensifies. Life goes on, more
beer, more partying! Yay!

Likely the night's best ad
involved a Budweiser truck

and the concerted effort of a

town populated by (we can only
assume) alcoholics. The image
of a fully loaded beer truck roll-

ing slowly over a human bridge

was only topped by the choice

of the appropriately rousing

"Stripes" theme music.

But Ihe real winner Sunday
night wasn't Budweiser. or even
that other team the one that

didn't have Peyton Manning.
The crown, or trophy, or what-
ever, goes to those scrappy
local advertisers lucky enough
to snag a spot on the biggest ad
night of Ihe year.

Car dealers, law offices, pest

control you are Ihe "-eason

television is worth watching,
and we salute you.

The rest of you mc t-corpo-

rations need to find a shallower
well to drop your millions into.

We hear the Internel is pret-

ty popular with Ihe kids these

days.

Garth Brody can he reached
at ghrody(a}student. umass. edu.

tf'Mayy Amnerst

- Collegian Arts Desk

The Balvenie DoubliWiKHJ single-malt Scotch is rich with flavors of raisin, cinnamon, vanilla and honey,
with a swx-et and long-lasting taste, despite its almost 40 percent alcohol content.

CorreclHin

On May V 2010. Ihe Arts Section

of The Daily ( ollegian primed an

article aboui Jason Myles (Joss.

In Ihe article, his new album was
incorrectly referred lo as \ Plea

for Demand " while ihc correct

name of ilic album is "A Pica for

Dreamland " We apologize for this

error

Daily Collegian Arts Stajf

WANNA HOOK-UP?
FREE High Speed Internet and Expanded Cable

j Lind 4 bc0ioiii>i dp.tilinent ftonies

RESERVt YOUH AHARFMENr TODAY!'!

SUGARr(yAFF,.STATFS
APARTVIF^l ^(l\(|s

28 River Road Sunderland

866-301-1445
v*ww sugarloaleslales corT\

ASPIJN CHASE

ALPIME COMMONS
133 Belcherlown Road Rt 9 Amher«t

866-301-1445
www aspenchaseapaitments com

www aloinscommons com

The Student

Refund Process

ISCHANGINQl

The Bursar's Office is Going fliMffi Again! Beginning in Sfl^

3010. Student refunds will ONLY be automatically distributed

to students who are enrolled in thdfeJtudlf^lBESSSSl&^pS

(direct deposit) service. This is the final phase of our office's

paper-less processing initiative to provide faster service,

sustainable business practices, and elimination of long lines at

the office!

Students who are eligible for a refund (i.e., have a credit

balance on their student account that is refundable) will

automatically receive a student refunddOT if they have

signed up forInSSlbpn (direct deposit). Students who do

not have an active Excess Express enrollment will have their

balances remain as a credit toward subsequent charges.

Students who need a paper check will need to complete a request Ibrm

for each refund available on their account. This form and accompanying

instructions will be available on the Bursar's website.

Sign up today for Excess Express through your SPIRE access to

expedite your future student refunds. More information on Excess

Express can be found on the Bursar's website at

www.umass.edu/bursar/.
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High goals helped QB
reach goals at UMass

HAVENS from page 14

Don Hrown. whu had posted a

4Viy record in his five years

with the Mmutemcn. had accepted

the detciiM\c coordinator's job

at Ihe l.ni\ersit\ ol Maryland.

Replacing hiin was lornier offen-

sive coordinator Kevin Morris,

who was no« in search of another

candidate lor Ihe starting quarter-

back job.

fhc candidate in Morris's

search not only had to show the

proper physical attributes, but also

academic prowess as well in order

for the coach to take a longer look

at a player I- sen though the pros-

pects were junior college players.

Morris knew that many pla>ers

have just as much, if not more,

talent than those in K'S
While in C alifornia. Morris has

been recruiting in the junior col-

lege system and had found some
potential suitors

Throughout his search. Morris

had come across a handful of

players who had fit model of his

quarterback One that had really

caught his eye, though, was a

6-foot-4 junior from Diablo Valley

College K\ie Havens

From passeoup to prospect
.Alter graduating high M.hiK)l with

no major football scholarship offers.

Havens turned to Diablo Valley to

continue his f<K)tball career

"I aKvu)s lelt that 1 was good
enough and that 1 could keep play-

ing I loved the game of football

and jusi wanted lu continue play-

ing." Havens said.

Uy getting a chance at the

junior colleuc level. Havens had

MOVINGON?

set his goals high, trying to get

himself into the best level of play

possible. Such thinking, though, is

how Havens thinks i)ne should act

when approaching the game
'">ou shouldn't play the game

if you don't aim for the best,"

Havens said.

Once he got on the field for the

Vikings. Havens quickly emerged
as a star, averaging over 300 yards

per game, making the NorC'al

All-Conference team and was
named the IXth best junior col-

lege quarterback by Scout.com. In

addition to his on-the-field acco-

lades. Havens was also named a

(jridwire Academic All-American

for his work in the classroom.

Now Havens, once the unwant-

ed quarterback, was a pri/ed

prospect. He now had the choice

of several Division I schools,

including Middle Tennessee State

University, Tow son University,

Hofstra University, FBS school

Marshall L niversity and UMass.
V\hile looking at his potential

schools. Havens saw a good situa-

tion at UMass. The starting quar-

terback had just graduated and
there was a wide-open position

battle heading into the season.

"It was just a good situation

here with Liam leaving," Havens
said. "It obviously opened a huge
void in the offense, and it was
somewhere where I thought I

could come in and compete for

the starling job. I wanted lo come
and play at the highest level of
football

"I knew that I was going to

have lo compete for a job. There
were already a lot of go«)d quarter-

backs here already," he added ""l

thought II WHS soinewhcre I could

POTTEITS—
jfTfinmriorm ^

Rent a Truck or Cargo \/an

starting at $19.95

Special Reduced Rates
Monday to Thursday

Round Trip Rental* to and frixn
Boston, Now York « New Jersey
One Way Rentals

Hand Trucks A rurnlturs Pads
Avallabta for Rant
Bona* & Moving Accessaries
Avsilabl* for Sale

The Economical Way To Move
549-RENT (7368)

78 Sunderland Rd., North Amherst, MA
www.pottersauto.com

come in, the competition would
make me better as a quarterback,

and 1 also thought I could come
over and take over this offense."

Havens visited the Amherst
campus during winter break

at UMass, coming from sunny
California to the cold, largeK
empty campus. Despite Ihe teiii

peratures, he still received a warm
welcome by the team with redshirt

wideoul Julian Talley hosting him
and several other seniors greeting

him during his visit.

Shortly after. Havens chose to

transfer to UMass, a decision that

turned to be a solid fit for Havens
"I liked the college atmosphere

- the town, hvery thing just seemed
like a place that I would enjoy."

Havens said. "When I came out

here in Ihe spring, it turned out to be
exactly what I thought it would be."

More importantly, though.
Havens had gone all the way from
no scholarships to a Division l-AA
school, no small jump for the

quarterback.

"I'm where I wanted to be.

UMass has met all my expectations

and more .. I'm playing at the

highest level of football right now."
Upon joining the team, Havens

had decided to keep the same
number he wore while playing at

Diablo Valley: No 12. the same
number worn by Coen.

A lot of people have been ask-

ing about thai, but I don't really

think about it." Havens said about

the attention drawn by his jersey

number. "I.iam's a great kid. but

It's not thai big of a deal

"It's JUST a number."
But ihat didn't stop his teammates

from ragging on the new transfer.

"Sometimes, some of Ihe guys
would come over and say 'you
better not wear that number if

you're not going lo do what he
did,' " Haven said. "But they were
never serious about it."

Although Havens wouldn't be
expected to replicate what Coen
had done during his career at

UMass. he would have to impress

the coaching staff if he was to

break the starting lineup. To do so.

Haven's had to quickly adapt lo a

new lev el of play.

"It's faster, all-around faster,"

Haven's said about Ihe transition

MAXWSI.I ^r\BR I

Quarterback Kvie Havens attempts to make a throw during the homecoming jjame asainst New Hampshire.
Havens transferred from junior college and replaced Liam C\>en as this war's starter.

lo FCS. '"There were definitely

some guys at the junior college

level who could play some big

time football and were there for

some reason or another. But it's

definitely faster, more coniplev.

but it's nothing that 1 didn't think

1 couldn't handle and nothing that

I can't handle."

"Football's football"
It was not until ihe week before

the Minuiemen were to take the

field against a member of the vaunt-

ed Big 12 conference that Moms
named his starter for the season

Speculation had been build-

ing for all of spring and fall prac-

tice. Woodward had been con-

sistent and never disappointed.

Meanwhile, Hawkins had emerged
as the dark horse candidate for the

sjiot However, all signs pointed

to Havens, who had improved dra-

matically in practice, growing leaps

and bounds w ithin the ofl'ensc

I arlier in camp. Havens had not

yet learned to trust his teammates.

Krcsh from junior college. Havens
was now surrounded by scht)lar-

ship athletes in a strong program.

Hut now. Havens had stopped try-

ing lo make plays alone and had
learned to manage the olTense

Before the news had broken
over the starter. Morris had called

all of his quarterbacks into his

olTice for individual meetings and
informed them of the decision.

And then, nothing

"It w as never really announced,

"

Havens said of Morris' decision.

"It wasn't really a big deal. The

team's going to rally around who-
ever was named the starter"

W'hile the starting position will

place the spotlight squarely on
Havens from here on out, he now
blends in with the rest of the

team more than ever before. Long
before he took the »)pening snap
ol the season. Havens had become
part of the team

So rather than revel in his new
position. Havens is taking it all in

stnde the new school, the new
position, even the Big 12 Because

on the field, there's just the game.

"The game itself isn't much differ-

ent." Havens says. "It's kind of like I

expected it to be. Football is fiwlball

no matter where you're playing it."

.\uk O'Malley can he n-achi'J

at nomullcyfa .\tuJent.unun^ <•<///

Sowry^s practice speech pays

off, lift Minutewomen to win
F HOCKEY from page 14

of Mc(iraw and Boura/cris sent in

the rebound to take a .^-2 lead thai the

Minutewomen never relinquished

Mcnnemaii kioks lo be a coiisisieiii

starter tir Sown and Ikt ;idviincc\l pei

sportive on the game atn only help Ikt

"We need to control the icitip*)

of Ihe game better, " Heineinaii viid

"There were times where we sped the

game up when we shouldn I have and

we need lo control the game more."

When UMass tries I»h) hanl to

rush the goal, it gives the oppositiwi

opponunitic-s lo lake the game over

like Ihe Terriers' Nikki Lloyd did

on Friday. The Minutewomen had to

rely on scoa's from Boura/ens and

defender Makaela Potts and with Ihe

I Mass defense acting pnmanly on

oflense, Lloyd found multiple holes

in the scoring circle and registered a

hat tnck on the day.

The loss was particularly devas-

tating because when the two teams

played in 7-on-7 ovenime rules. Potts

tned to cha.se down Lloyd on a break-

away and inadvertently tnpped her,

sending Lloyd hard to the turf. Potts

subsequently received a yellow card

and exited the game While UMass
played shorthanded, Lloyd rvgtoupetl

fix»m the fall and returned lo the game
lo score Ihe golden goal.

After the loss, Sowry told her play-

ers in practice that prepiiration meets

opp»)rtunity The Minutewomen put

her words into action and capitalized

on the few oppt)rtunities given to

them by the Hawkeyes lo earn ihe

win, and will continue lo use Ihesc

words when UMass goes on the road

to take on Albany .uid James Madison

next weekend.

Xfike Gillmeisler can he n'ucheJ

at mgillmei(a.student umass echi
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Ortiz 3rd period goal

puts UMass over BU
HOCKEY from page 14

power play but had shot after shot

deflected by Millan.

The Minutemen tallied a goal
by Ortiz off a pass from Danny
Hobbs in the first two minutes
of the third period to take a
.V2 lead. Unwilling to give up.

the Terriers outshol UMass 16-4

for the frame, but were unable
to send the game to overtime.
Dainton recorded 39 saves in

goal, tying a career-high from
a win over Boston College in

November of last season.

Along with Dainton, Ortiz had
one of his better games for his

career. Equipped with a groat

deal of skill, Ortiz hasn't reached
the high expectations that were
placed on him as a freshman.

However, as a senior, Ortiz has

received more playing time in

key situations from C'ahoon and
has shed the assumed role of
being a one dimensional player

"We've been coaching him for

three years so he knows exactly

what to do, when to do it. It's

just a question of executing it and
he's really determined to do thai."

Cahoon said "He's earned the

right 10 get that type of ice time."

As far as defeating the defend-
ing national champions, Cahoon
was adamant in saying that it's

a new season and the team is

focused on winning games, not

who they're beating.

"It's a nice start, but the game
was all about the iwo points. It's

not about the defending national

champs and it's not about where
we finished last year," he said.

"It's October 2009. and we need

to start our season and those

points are valuable. We're going

to have to cross swords with that

team again in Boston in their rink

and I'm sure that will change
how that game will be played a

little bit."

The Minutemen return to

action on Friday when they host

Maine in search of their second

Hockey East win of the season.

Jay Asser can he reached at

jasser@sludnel. umnass. edu.

Guard .Anihonv Ciurlev li>oks for a shot against RhtxJe Island durinK L'Mass' hu:zer-h«.-a(er win on Manh
8. The Minutemen ivintuallv advanced to the A- 10 Quarterfinals, whin- thcv lost to Richmond.

Ducasse projected to be 2nd
round pick during NFL Draft

DUCASSE from page 14

Minutemen currently in the NFL
(Jeremy Cam. Matt Lawrenci-

and James Ihedigbo). but none
had the bu// around them that

Ducasse has now.

The last UMass player draft-

ed by an NFL team was Khan
Samuel, who was taken in the

fifth round by the C hicago Hears

in 1999. and it's been over 40

years since a Minuteinan was a

first round selection.

If Ducasse made Ihe impres-

sion he was hoping lo have, he

could be the one to break that

streak.

He received solid reviews

from NFL scouts and is expect-

ed to go as high as the late first

round or early second round of

this year's draft.

"When 1 was in the Senior

Bowl, I fell good. 1 felt strong

and 1 felt in shape." Ducasse said.

"I just did prelly much what 1 was
suppt)sed to do . go to practice,

be physical and just doing what I

had to do every game."

In the past several weeks, he

has been lisicning to some of

the criticism he received during

the Senior How I and working on

those skills while preparing for

Ihe NFI. Combine at Ihe TEST
Sports Club in New Jersey. The
combine will begiiTiylomor-

row at Lucas Oil Stadium in

Indianapolis, Ind. and will go
until March 2.

As much as Ducasse has

done to impress scouts, he said

he still faces doubts aboul how
effective he can be in Ihe NFL
when he didn't go to a Bowl
Championship Series school.

Another obstacle he faces is

English not being his first lan-

guage.

While he understands enough
to be in the huddle without a

translator, he still speaks with
a heavy accent, which will be a

challenge during the Combine
interviews.

Despite the scrutiny that

comes with being a draft pros-

pect. Ducasse feels that he will

put many of the questions he
faces to rest.

"I doni think I'm at a dis-

advantage," Ducasse said about
being from a Division l-AA
school. "It doesn't matter if

you're from a small school or

big school, you still have lo earn

your respect, because everyone's

looking down on you."

Other NFL draft prospects

have not taken him lightly.

"Coming from a small

school, I feel like everyone
shows that much more respect

because there's not many small

school players who gel drafted,"

Ducasse said.

While Ducasse continues

to work on his skills, he hasn't

forgotten about what happened

recenti back home.
After he finished his week ai

the Senior Howl, Ducasse put up
his signed jerseys used during

practice and the game as well as

autographed cards, with The
proceedsogoing towards relief

efforts in Haiti Although he

knows that the wealth that is

part of being an NFL player and
will be his soon, he said he sees

football as much of a philan-

thropic tool as it is a profession

Ducasse's agent. Joe Linta.

has been helping him with coor-

dinating the chanty and pulling

his status as one of Ihe nation's

lop collegiate offensive linemen
to use.

"[Football I IS jusi my abil-

ity, but (Haiti| is the place 1 was
born and raised, so 1 just feel like

if I wasn't playing football and
didn't have those skills. I still

would want to do stuff like thai,

but 1 think It's easier lo get more
people involved," Ducasse said.

Rather than using his first

paycheck to buy a big house or

a fancy car, Ducasse wants lo

donate some of Ihe money thai

he'll earn as an NIL player to

Haili and help his family.

He also wants lo use his influ-

ence to encourage others to fol-

low his generosity, because as

much as he is a football plaver.

he is someone who cares aboul
the well-being of others first.

Adam Miller can he reached
at amillcriwdailycollegian. com.
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Offensive lineman Vladimir Ducasse readies himself for a snap during practice. He trained f«ir the NFL
Draft at the TEST Sports Ckih in New Jersey while preparing for the Comhinc,

Forward Ca.sev Wellman takes a shot agaimt Boston University during: the Minutemen's upset over Bonton
L'niversitv. Senior Will Ortii scored the deciding goal in the win.

Minutemen overcome

9-point hole vs* URI
M HOOP from page 14

have clinched a spot in the tournament if La Salle
beat Saint Joseph s they certainly entered the

game with that mentality

"This game was do-or-die, we could either win
or go home," Harris said.

During the contest, the out-of-town scores were
never announced so UMass could focus on the

only game they could control that would help them
reach the playoffs: its own

The plan worked, as the Minutemen overcame a

nine-point deficit with II minutes, 38 seconds left

in the game Over the next 5:40. u would be all

L Mass as it would go on a 12-1 run to take its first

lead, 52-.^0. since the second minute of the game.
The Rams would go back on lop b> three a

minute later, but Hams would score 10 of his 17
second-half points in the final five minutes of the

game including the Minutemen's final six points
of the game to give his team Ihe lift it needed.

With UMass trailing ^'l-^S. Harris stood at the

line for two free throws The guard missed them
both, but instead of giving the Rams an opportuni-
ty to make it a two-possession game, Harris fought
through the paint lo grab the offensive rebound and
lav It in to tic the game.
The senior finished the night with a game-high
2X points on I0-ol-2l shooting and also grabbed
seven rebounds.

Tm ecstatic that the team played the way they

did for Ricky and that Ricky was able to play the

way he did for Ihe team and for the tans, " UMass
coach Derek Kellogg said. "1 don't think you could
ask for a better ending for the way Ricky has been
as a player, a person and an ambassador for Ihe

program."

The Minutemen were also led by freshman
Javorn Farrell who added 12 points in .33 minutes,

and Sean Carter who had seven points and seven
rebounds of his own

UMass struck first in the contest with a jumper
by Farrell from the free-throw line and led 4-2 a

minute later, but the Rams look over quickly Five

minutes into the game they held a six-point lead

and extended it to nine just over halfway through

Ihe half, but never extended the lead lo double
digits always keeping UMass within striking

distance.

Marquis Jones led URI's scoring with 15 points

and SIX assists, and Lamonte LTmer added a dou-

ble-double (II points. 10 rebounds) as \'\\i: Rams
players finished in double-figure scoring

The win gave UMass the No II seed in the

upcoming .\- 10 tournament, and with Dayton's loss

to Saint Louis Saturday evening, the Minutemen
will face sixth-seeded C harlotte this Tuesday al

"^

p m. in Ihe opening round The Rams took ihe No
5 seed and will host No 12 Si Joe's

Jefjrey R Larnard can he reached at jlarnordu

daHycollegian.com.

Korean Government invites qualified undergraduate students to apply for the Korean
government scholarship to teach and learn in Korea Selected scholars will receive
Korean government scholarships and teach English in after-school classes of Korean
elementary schools while enjoying cultural experience programs dunng their leisure time

ELIGIBILITY
• Be a citizen of a country where the national language is English

• Have completed two or more years of education at a university or graduated
from a community college in the aforementioned countries

CONTRACT TERM: 6 months or 1 year (Starting in August 2010)

BENEFITS
• Salary approx 1 .365 USD per month
• Round-trip airfare, Free furnished housing, etc

* More information on benefits & application documents on www.talk.go.kr

APPLICATION DEADLINE: June 10, 2010

CONTACT INFORMATION : Korean Consulate General In Boston
Tel: 417-641-2830, E-Mail: kcgboston^gmofat.ao.kr
(http.7/u$a -boston, mofat.go, kr)

English Program In Korea

Korean Government invites responsible, enthusiastic native English speakers to teach
while sharing their knowledge and culture with students and teachers in Korea,

ELIGIBILITY

Be a citizen of a country where English is the primary language.

Hold a minimum of a Bachelor's degree from an accredited university

CONTRACT TERM : 1 year (Aug.26.2010 - Aug.25.2011)

BENEFITS
• Salary . approx. 1 ,640-2,450 USD per month

• Entrance/Exit Allowance(approx. 1,181 USD each),Free furnished housing, etc.

* More Information on benefits and application documents on www,epik,go.kr

APPLICATION DEADLINE : June 15, 2010

CONTACT INFORMATION : Korean Consulate General in Boston
Tel: 617-641-2830, E-Mail: kcqboston@mofot.qo.kr

(hftp://usa-boston.mofat.go.kr)
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4th quarter rally leads UMass over UNH
Hernandez lifts Minutemen
with TD, 166 yards rushing

Bv Nick O'Maluv
ColLtGlAN STAFK

<Editor !v Note: This story was
iirii>inully published on October

For most of ihc first half, the

Massachusetts football team was
simply hanging around against

fourth-ranked New Hampshire.

Hut vMth a 13-play. X7-yard scor-

ing drive to take the lead in the

closing minutes of the second

quarter, the Minutemen proved

that they were for real.

Down I 7-13 midway through

the fourth quarter, the No. 18

.Minutemen proved that they

were a match for the heavi-

ly-favored Wildcats. When
Jonathan Hernandez dove from
the four-yard line and struck the

pylon at the end of a 42-yard run.

the Minutemen showed that they

could go the distance, complet-
ing the upset of UNH by a score
of 23-17

Hernandez rushed for 166
yards and a touchdown, win-
ning the Bill Knight trophy for

L'Mass-UNH game MVP in the

process. Starting in place of
Tony Nelson (two carries

four yards), who is

still hampered by a

hamstring problem.
Hernandez put up
another stellar perfor-

mance in a spot start

"Really impressed

by Hernandez, LNH
coach .Sean McDonnell said after

Saturday s game. "I saw him run

earlier in the Stony Brinik game.

A low pad-level guy that's a ginnl

football player, played well out in

for

UMass 23

UNH

HATSOFFTO GRADUATES!
Come Celebrate With Usl

I Salem Cross Inis
') Hl.M A! H.W 1 (K I ,\\ LH\
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508 867 2345

www.salemcrossinn.com

Route 9, 260 West Main Street West BrookfieW MA 01 585

the end."

The biggest surprise of the

game, though, was the play
of the liMass defense. After

being shredded for 4.1 points a

week ago against Delaware, the

Minutemen (4-2, 2-1 Colonial

Athletic Association) held the

top ranked offense in the CAA to

17 points.

"It all started at practice this

week. We had our best week of
practice. We played as one," said

defensne end .Michael Hanson
of the defenses performance.

After a lackluster first half,

the offense for UNH
(5-1.2-1 CAA) woke
up in the third quarter

and began to look like

the team that leads

the CAA in scoring

offense. The UMass
defense, only a week

after the drumming it received

from Delaware, looked like the

unit that shut down opponents
during the first three games of
the season.

Lale in the third quarter, fol-

lowing a Kyle Havens intercep-

tion at the I'Mass 40-yard line,

ihe Minutemen held otf a UNH
attack that was finally starting to

click and show aggressiveness.

No play was more aggressive,

though, than a double-reverse

Ilea dicker trick play that was
well -defended by I Mass, almost
intercepting the pass. The
Minutemen eventually held the

Wildcats to a field goal

following a Havens intercep-

tion on the next drive, though,

1 NH would not be denied again,

foman took the Wildcat offense

straight down the field on an

eight-play, .'i6-yard drive, and
capped It off with a six-yard pass

to Scott Sicko. making it 17- 10

with 12 minutes, 48 seconds
remaining in the game. The com-
pletion marked the second con-

nection in the end/ime between
Toman and Sicko

UMass responded with a

strt)ng drive of its own Havens
bounced back from his prior

errors and engineered a 13-play,

.'>7-yard drive thai ended in an

Armando ( uko .16-yard field

goal to make it 17-1 V
The Minutemen still need-

ed (he ball back, though, and

MAXUH L SPARK iX'HlEf.WS

UMass' defense plaH'd an important role in its homecominK win over New Hampshire on Oct. 18. The
Minutewumen scored 10 points in the fourth quarter in their win over the Wildcats.

that's exactly what they got on
the ensuing drive as UNH went
three-and-out with a chance to

put away the game. Pressure
from the UMass front four kept

Toman off-balance on the drive,

preventing the UNH passer from
breaking out of the pocket

It didn't take long for UMass to

respond On the third play of the

drive, Hernandez busted through

the left side of the line and down
the sideline for what would turn

out to be the winning score

"The hole was huge. 1

could' ve fit a car through that

hole," Hernandez said of the

decisive play.

UMass added another 4 I -yard

field goal to make it 23-17,

but with I 26 on the clock, the

Wildcats still had a chance
The UNH oflensc drove down

the field, converting on a fourth-

and-nine in the prv)cess to get

into the I'Mass redzone Aided
by a roughing the passer call on
defensive end Anthony Monette.

Toman took the Wildcats down
to the UMass H-yard line before

spiking the ball to stop the clock

with three secondsnemaining in

the game.

On the game's final play.

Toman dropped back and fired

into the endzone. The only receiv-

er he found, though, was UMass
defensive back Kumar Davis,

who intercepted the pass, kneeled

down and ended the game
"Honestly, I was just think-

ing about my fundamentals All

week, they had just been telling

us, 'fundamentals, fundamentals
will gel you through '" Davis
said of the thoughts running
through his mind on the play.

"So, I just went up and tried to

play the ball, tried to make a

play on it. It happened to come
right into my hands."

The Wildcats drew first bKnid in

the game when Toman hit tight end
Scott Sicko over the middle and.

with a defensive breakdown by the

Minutemen. scampered 5X yards

for the score. The UMass defense

went for the pick on the play and

paid the price as Sicko went almost

untouched as he knifed through the

center of the defense.

The early touchdown was the

only score of the first quarter as

both offenses failed to advance
much further than midfield The
Minutemen had success in the

battle for field position early on
in the game, especially with the

help of punter Caleb Violeltc,

whose first three punts pinned
UNH within its own 10-yard line.

Field position would play

a big factor in UMass' first

score. Kicking from the UNH
9-yard line. Wildcats punt-

er Ryan Glasgow shanked a

26-yard punt. The Minutemen
took advantage of the excellent

field position as Armando Cuko
kicked a .11 -yard field goal to

bring it to 7-.1 with 1 1:42 left in

the second quarter.

Sick O Malley can he reached
at nomallcviastudent. umass. edu.

UM wins A- 10 tournament
Register now

for summer courses at HCC
• Convenient Summer I, Summer II, and

Full Summer Sessions
• Day, evening, and online classes
• Training for business & industry
• GEO and Adult Basic Education
• Fun, informative personal enrichment
courses

• Youth programs & sports clinics

Credit classes start HOLYOKE
June 7 & July 12
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ll was close iind it was dramat-

ic, but at the end of the day, the

Maiisachusetts women's lacrosse

team can call itself Ihe Atlantic Id

Women's Lacrosse champion for the

second-straight year

Ihe victory came from a back-

and-forth showdown between top-

seeded Richmond and ihird-seeiicxt

I Mass. culminating in a last-second

effort by ihe Minutewomen to secure

a 12-1(1 victory over the Spiders.

With the win. UMass has

secured itself a spot in

the upcoming NCAA
tournament play-

in game against the

Mountain Pacific Sports

federation Champion.

The date and opponent

of the game will be determined at a

later date.

As much as Richmond (10-

X, 6-1 A-10) tried to down the

Minutewomen, UMass continued to

light biick in Ihe opening half of the

A- 10 championship game
Ihe defending A- 10 champion

Minutewomen (9-H. .S-2 A- 10) suirted

olT the game strong with a goal by

midfielder Jackie Lyons. Despite a

gtwl nearly three minutes later by

UMass 12

f^i^&''ii" " ii>;ii(iiitfi'rfv^^^is>'^--a^'gjga»*>«<*^i::^^

Richmond's high-scorer Mary
Flowers. Lyons fought right back .md

scorc-d her second goal of the contest

after six minutes of play to secure a

2-1 lead for UMass
The Minutewomen suffered fol-

lowing the goal, as the Spiders scored

four-str.iight goals on the Maroon
and White, flowers scored her sec-

ond, while attackers (iabi Wiegand.

Danielle Schaevii/ and nndlielder

Anne Ryan nabbed their first goals of

the contest.

V\'hile the chances of an
.'\-IO championship repeat

might have seemed bleak for the

Minutewomen, down 5-2 after l.t

minutes of play. UMass
kicked up its otTense

after the game was
delayed .'>0 minutes

because of lightning.

Following the delay,

the Minutewomen
went on a three-goal

run of its own to knot the game up
at five goals apiece.

Lyons earned a hat trick during

the run. scoring her third goal of the

contest, followed by goals from mid-

fielders Jesse (i'lXinnell and Danielle

Pelletier.

The lead switched again w ith each

team trading a score within the final

10 minutes of the first half Ryan and

O'Donnel! both sci>red their second

goals of Ihe conlesi lo push the score

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY
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Ihe Miiuilevvomcn celebrate after defeating Richmond tor the

.Xtlantic 10 Championship, earniiiK a berth in the NCAA tournament.

l»|-6 going into the halftime

Hoth teams played a similar game
m Ihe first half, with both sides earn-

ing fiHir saves and eight groundballs

The Minutewomen had the advantage

in clears (8-9) and shots ( I S- 1 1

)

UMass shcK'ked the Spiders'

.^0 seconds into the second half as

goalkeeper Katie Florence tossed a

pass to nndfieldtT Merritt Cosgrove

who netted the tiebreakmg giKil llie

Minutewomen lead was cut short, as

Wiegand nabbed her 4Sth goal of the

sea.son to kx.k up the game.

As hard as UMass ined to catch a

break, Richmond kept Ihe game a bat-

tle .After Lyons showed why she won
A- 1 Lacrosse Player of the Year w ith

a goal to give the Minutewomen the

X-7 lead, Richmond's Kara Moschetti

erased the lead ofta free position goal

of her own.

Less than two minutes later. Ihe

two squads swapped goals again

to bring the score to 9-9. Lyons
eamed her fifth goal of the contest

off a free position to bring the lead

back to the Maroon and VVhite. but

Ryan drowned that out oft' an unas-

sisted goal.

UMa.ss found a way to break the

lead again afk-r Lyons added ant>ther

contribution to Ihe atTair with a solid

a.ssisl to midfielder Dayna Defliese.

who changed the lead to 10-9 with 1.1

minutes to go.

Just over five minutes passed

before the next goal was scoa-d. only

this lime it was not by Richmond
as the pattern would suggest

Rather. Cosgrove firetl back for Ihe

Minutewomen with an unassisted

goal to give UMass its first lead of
more than a single goal.

Lyons proved to be the helpful

aid for UMass as the clock continued

to dwindle, as she tossed a pass to

attacker Nina Sarcona who nabbed a

score for the Minutewomen to give

them the 12-9 lead with seven min-
utes remaining.

fven though Wiegand scored a

goal to bring the LiMass lead down to

two goals, it was not enough lo spark

the Richmond side, as UMass held on
to secure the victory.

Despite the Minutewomen's abil-

ity lo push the lead forward and
eam the win, both teams played a

similar second half. Richmond
outshot UMass (12-10), but the

Minutewomen had Ihe edge in saves

(4-}). groundballs (10-7) and clears

(S-.S). Throughoiil the entire game,
both teams swapped Ihe lead between
them on eight (Kcasions.

This is also the second-
straight A- 10 tournament title

for the Minutewomen. and their

second in three straight final

appearances.

Ifcrh Scrihmr can be ivached at

hscribneidsnidentiimasscdu.
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PUFFTON VILLAGE

Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include: heat, hot

I

WATEl^ AND COOKING GAs!

On site LAUNDRY,

off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

^ > n I lit
Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

^^)| (413) 349-0145

WWW.PUFFTONVIILAGE.COM

Hark! A Vagrant Br kate Beat

POP^ /^C^|Q^j COMICS
HARKAVAGRANT.COM 1

^SrtSCiiSr"

44
Quote of the Day

When I was a little kid,

I was just like anybody else.

—Jeffery Dahmer ii

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is feo
You know that scene in Aliens where the

facehugger attacks Ripley? Man... I wish I

had a girlfriend to make out with.

Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

This is an example of cliche yet avant-garde
comedy.

pisces
Just tickle my thigh, Michael.

Tickle my thigh.

Feb. 19 - Mar. 20 VirgO Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

I love how The Cheetah Girls I grew up with
on Disney Channel have matured into classy,

sophisticated women. Face down

Mar. 21 -Apr. 19

Remember that episode of Lost a couple weeks
ago where you weren't sure if it was that C-list

comedian from around 2005? Yeah, it was him.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

Hey, read your hate mail. LOVED it.

libra sept. 23 - ocr. 22

If your name is Brian you will have an awful
day. ~@:o)

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Lets play "gulf." I'll be BP, and you be a
certain southeastern body of water Mind if

I lather your back with sensual oils?

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

THE LAST CROSSWORD BENDER

The Daily Collegian is Hiring

We are looking for someone

to deliver papers in the early

morning hours off- campus.

You must own car.

This is a paid position.

If you think this job is right for you

stop by 113 Campus Center Basement,

C^ll 413.545.3500 or

'

E-Mail thecollegian@gmail.com

ACROSS
1 Protuberance

5 Colorado resort

10. Small mountain
14. Chocolate

cookie

15. French for

"Queen"
16. Marganne
17. Woodland
19. "Oh, myi"

20. Young boy
21. A young lady

22. Flounsh

24. Used a loom
25. Vesicle

26. A martial art

29. An evening out
30. Nimble

31. 1000 kilograms

32. Liquor from
molasses

35. A rounded pro-

jection

36. Remove errors

from

37. Container

weight

38. Bigheadedness
39. Whites and reds

40. What a book is

called

41 Savor

43 Tojthful

44 Someone who

hghts for a cause
(archaic)

46. Confined
47. Jubilant

48. Scarce

49. Rapid transit

vehicle

52. Rend
53. Tending to van-

ish like vapor
56. Nile bind

57. 9 9 9 9
58. Melange
59. Fluff from a

dryer

50. 7 times per

week
61. With a short

hollow thud

DOWN
1. Wolfs sound
2. Murres
3. Blend

4. Pea container

5. Reach a destina-

tion

6. Detect

7. Amencan ones
are apple

8. N N N N
9. Baby tard

10. Raspy
11. Unat)le to read

12. Depart

13. Not a winner

18. Overact

23. Employ
24. Corduroy fea-

ture

25. Incentive

26. Curly cabbage
27. All exated
28. Vitamin B2
29. Not dnjnk
31. Part of a joint

33. Website

addresses
34. Encounter
36. Shareholder's

earnings

37. Hue
39. Walk through
water

40. Notes

42. Most recent

43. Doctnnes that

are opposed to

orthodox ones
44. Danger
45. Exculpation

46. A jury or txiard

48. Hindu pnncess
49. It nngs every
hour

50. Pearly-shelled

mussel

51. Cease
54 By way of

55. Policeman
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SNOWZEES
Bar & Guitar
Formerly Seven O's

5/4:

Join us
tonsght
for Drin
special,

Free WIFi

[[7 Minutes from UMa
1PM - 1AM 7 Days a week

330 Amherst Rd.
SUNDERLAND, MA. 01237
413-665-8788

Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal By Zach Weiner SMBC-COMIC'^.CO'^

I began to regret sending mom to a discount mortician.

CLASSIFIEDS
CARSON TOWERS

gemini may. 21-juN. 21

I'm not saying you look fat, but to be fair it

looks like you gained A LOT of weight.

Sagittarius SB Nov. 22 - dec. 21

It's the easiest thing in the world. It's fan-
tastic for you. And all you need is to be
alone.

cancer juN.22 m 22 capricorn
Hey are you going to that barcrawl? Oh Am I funny yet?
really? Wow cool, sound like it'll be an
awesome time! Wear a condom.

Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

Graduating?
Order a Commencement DVD

BRDUC3HT TO YOU BY:

visit www umass.edu/uvctv19 for more details

orcall413-545-1283

SOUTH BOSTON ARTS FOR
RENT: 1,2,3 bdrm apts w/
ALL utilities inci. fully reno-

vated w/new appliances,

cabinets, bathroom, fix-

tures, & flooring. On Carson
Beach, steps to MBTA Bus
11 & redline. SecDep. $500,
cat OK, background & credit

chk req. Call 617-268-4821

www.carsontower-apts.com

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 Bedroom Apts.

Leases t)egin June, July, Aug,
or Sept First

Come, First Serve. Get Them
While They Last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
Stop By Or Call 549-0600

SERVICES

Pregnant? Want to talk?

Call birthright 413-549-1906
233 North Pleasant St.

Amherst. 24 Hour hotline

1-800-550-4900 www.birth-
right.org

EMPLOYMET

Enviroment Massachusetts
$10-1 5/hr Career

Opportunities & Benefits

www.jobsfortheenviroment .org

CallAbby 1-800-57-EARTH

Low on Funds? Low Cost
Birth Control and emergency
contraception available at

Tapestry Health. All family

(- 'anning services based on
yi> 'r income. 27 Pray St

.

Amiu^rst. Tues, Thurs. Sat
Summer Jobs with

Bartending $300/day potential.

No experience necessary.
Training provided. 1-800-965-
6520 ext. 162

COUNSELING

Alternative off-cainpus Holistic

Counseling Synthesis Center
274 N. Pleasant St., Amherst,
413-256-0772

WANTED
Are you ADOPTED"? Mentors
(males especially) needed for

adopted children. Call NOW,
start Fall. Academic Credit

available Jen Dolan 545-0547
jdolan@psych umass edu
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Mass Attack upset No* 2 Boston University
Quick start in 1st half gives

offense advantage in opener
B\ Ja^ AsstR

Cv.>LLblilAN STAhK

(Editor 'v Sole: This story was
originally published on October
1<J. 2009).

On Friday night at the Mullins

Center, 8,123 fans witnessed a

down to the wire thriller which
ultimately resulted in the home
team coming out on top.

Paul Dainion provided strong

play in goal while Will Ortiz put

in the deciding score in a 3-2

upset by the Massachusetts hock-

ey team over defending national

champions and No. 2 Boston

University.

"It was pretty entertaining

hockey for a game played in the

middle of October." UMass coach

Don C'ahoon said, "tveryone
walked away thinking they just

saw two teams going to battle."

Despite being outshot 41-26

UMass

and failing to capitalize on any
of their four power play oppor-

tunities, the Minutemen (2-0-0.

1-0-0 Hockey hast) were able to

keep the Terriers (0-1-0. 0-1-0

HEA) from leading throughout

the game.

UMass came out of the gate

firing on all cylinders,

taking a quick 1-0

lead five minutes. 21

seconds into the first

period. The goal was
by freshman Rocco
C'arzo. his second in

as many games, off a

dish from Ortiz.

Only three minutes later,

sophomore Matt Irwin zipped a

shot past BU goalkeeper Kieran

Millan to give the Minutemen a

two-score advantage.

The fast start by UMass in

the first 10 minutes of the game
proved to be monumental in the

end, with the Terriers oulscor-

ing the Minutemen the rest of
the way.

"We wanted to play hard from
the get go. that's something wc
hadn't done in the two previous

games," Cahoon said "It was
important not to come out and
give up those two or three goals

and let that team get rolling. You
don't want to be rolling the dice

like that every time out."

BU's attack came to life

towards the end of the first period

when freshman Ale,x

Chiasson stuck back a

rebound past Dainton
on a power play for

one of his two goals

on the game.

In the second peri-

od, Chiasson received
a pass from Corey Trivino and
poured it in goal to tie the game
at two. With less than two min-
utes left until intermission,

UMass had ample opportunities

to pick up the go-ahead goal on a

See HOCKEY on page ll
Sophomore Michael Marcou t^ic.^ to take the puc

Minutcmen's }-2 win over B<Mton L'niver!.it> on Oct

kUXUT-ll vp^n Coij.EOWN

k away fmm a Boston L'niv^rsiry defender during the
16.

Ducasse preps

for NFL camps

through crisis
B^ .Al).\M MlLLtR
CoLLKilAN StaI-F

(Editor 's Sote This "story was originally pub-
lished on February 2i. 2010)

For Massachusetts offensive lineman Vladimir
Ducasse. football and service go well together.

Ducasse, who was born in Haiti, had to deal
with the news that an earthquake struck his home
country on Jan 12 while he was preparing tor the

Under Armour Senior Bowl.

Ducasse was born in Port-au-Prince before mov-
ing to Connecticut at the age of 14, where he played
football at Stamford High School At some point,

he said he hopes to visit Haiti once again when its
safer, but for now, the closest tic he has to home is

communicating with relatives.

When the earthquake hit, he said he didn't find

out details about anyone in his home country until

two days later. He learned that all of his family
was safe and his home received no more than some
minor damages However, he was still concerned
about his cousins and people who weren't as fortu-

nate as he was
Although Haiti was still on his mind, Ducasse

knew there was nothing else he could do besides
play football, so he stuck with his plan of participat-
ing in the Senior Bowl on Jan. 30 in Mobile, Ala.

"What happened (in Haiti] is a terrible thing. but
I have to move on now. . and I just have to keep
moving forward, " Ducasse said of his decision to
stay in the Senior Bowl.

Despite being one of the few players from a
Division l-AA school there, he said he felt comfort-
able playing with some of the top seniors in college
football.

Ducasse will likely make the move from offen-
sive tackle, which he played for as a member of
the UMass football tear, to offensive guard. In his
senior year as a Mmuleman. he made all-confer
ence as the top offensive lineman in the Colonial
Athfctic Association and was also an All-American

It will now he up to National Football league
scouts ,ind general managers to decide if he is good
enough lo make a ros'er.

.So lar, the answer is a yes.

The list of players who stepped foot in McGiiirk
Stadium and eventually stuck with an NFL team
for a long period of time is small. There are three

^H Havens shows
value for UM
in starting job

BV Nit K O'MALLtV
CHLLtUIAN STAKK

See DUCASSE on page 11 Offensive lineman Vladimir Ducasse takes his stance during a practice earlier this year. While Ducasse pre-
pared for the Senior Bowl, an Earthquake struck Haiti, his native country.

(Editor s Note: This story was originally pub-
lished on September 15. 2009).

Kyle Havens always knew he had the skills to

play quarterback in college. He just had to wait a

little longer to prove it.

Havens, the quarterback for Ygnacio Valley
High School, had the size and ability to play at the

college level The only problem was that he never
got a chance to show anyone.

"We ran the double wing-T." Havens said of
his run-heavy high school offense. "So 99 percent
of the time, I was pitching the ball and acting as a

lead blocker."

Three years later, there was nothing hiding him
as he took the field in Manhattan, Ka.. in front of
50,750 fans starling his first game at quarterback
for the Massachusetts football team.

From high school afterthought to starting a

game against a Football Bowl Subdivision oppo-
nent. Havens has come a long way. But in order
to get there, someone had to find the quarterback.

Uuckily for Havens, UMass coach Kevin Morris
was looking for one

Replacing Coen
\t the end of last season, the Minutemen were
looking for a quarterback.

l.iam Coen, one of the most decorated passers
in the program's history, had just graduated, leav-

ng a gaping hole in the UMass offense. With Coen
gone, the Minutemen had three talented candidates
for the quarterback position with no clear-cut

choice for the job.

Redshirt sophomore Octavious Hawkins had
the upside. Hawkins, a highly-touted recruit from
Morida had the raw talent as an athlete and passer.

But so far, he had only gotten playing time at wide
receiver.

Spencer Whipple, another redshirt sophomore,
had the pedigree The son of former UMass head
oach Mark W hippie was a longshot but remained

in the competition

Finally, senior Scott Woodward had the experi-
ence. After spending the past four years as a back-
up to Coen, Woodward was now the frontrunner
for the starting job but had yet to establish himself

Only weeks after the Minutemen lost their

quarterback, they lost their head coach as well.

See HAVENS on page 10

Harris hits tear-dropper to Minutewomen rebountd from
put UMass in A- 10 tourny OT loss to top No. 9 Hawkeyes

Bv JfhhRtv R. Larnard
ti'lUiHAN STAK

UMass 69

(Editors Note This story was originally pub-
lished on March f<. 2(11(1).

On his night, Ricky Harris hit the shot he's
dreamed of his entin' life.

With his team lied at

''' with Rhode Island and
.1 berth into the Atlantic
1(1 tournament on the line.

Harris drove into the paint

before hilling a tear-drop
with three seconds rcmain-

mg on the clock, sealing the 69-67 victory.

"Somewhere in my 22 years of living I defi-

nitely dreamt of this, playing in my backyard or

playing against my litlle cousins," Harris said.

"Now it's like a dream come true"

While the shot on senior night sent the

Massachusetts men's basketball team into the A-IO
lournament. it had far more implications than just

that. The team it defeated. URI (21-S. 9-7 A-IO).
also could have knocked them out of the NCAA
tournament picture. For La Salle, who heal the

Minulemcn (11-19. 5-11 A- 10) on Wednesday, the

1i (I lims^llJV (. Ol ll,(,IA>.

Rickv Harris put L'Mass into the Atlantic 10 tour-

nament h\ hilling' .i last-second shot against L'RI.

shot knocked it out of the A-IO lournament

While the contest at the Mullins (enter wasn't
a must-win game for the Minutemen they could

See M. HOOPS on page 11

By MiKH GlLlAtllSTFR

Coil.U.IAN SlAM

(Editors Note. This story was
originally published on September 7,

2000)

Members of the Massachusetts

field hockey team hugged at midficld.

relishing in the team's 4-,^ upset of

No. 9 Iowa on Friday, and forgctling

about Its 3-2 ovcnime loss lo Boston

University in (iame 1 of the LiMass

Invitational just a day earlier.

The No. 17 Minutewomen (2-1)

used a siitfocaling otVensive press lo

overwhelm Hawkcyc goalie Kathleen

Mc(irdw from all sides of the cage

\\ iih freshman Kara ( hartKhak scor-

ing her first career gtwl and dcfciuler

Jaime Boura/cns scoring her team-

leading second goal of the season.

"With that many freshmen on the

held, I think it was a quality game,"

UMass coach Justine Sowry said of

her nxjkies. "Certainly those fresh-

men who are starling nghl now ha\

e

earned that sptrt. As long as ilicy

continue to bring that effort on a day-

lo-diiy basis, they'll continue to play."

Sowry 's younger players played

an integral aile in the win, starting

with ChartK'hak, who struck first for

the Minutewomen with a rebound off

of the Minutewomen 's first penalty

comer of the game
The goal against such a qual-

ity opponent energized

UMass and allowed ^,___^^^
midfielder Kim Young BHi'iRt^
to feed off that energy

to disrupt Iowa's first H|SW^1?I
penalty comer and
push the ball out of the

Minutewomen 's striking circle. The
Hawkeyes (0-3) utilized II penalty

comers and 1 S shots to pepper goal-

keeper Alesha Widdall, who made a

season-high eight saves on the day.

Iowa notched 38 scores in the

second half of Its games in 2(K)S, and
Saturday was no ditl'erent. Widdall

made seven saves off 12 Hawkeye
shots in the second half alone. She
noted that Iowa used many different

strategies on its penalty comers and
that she directed her defense to hold

the middle of the net and push the

opposition to the outside of the field.

"They were a very aggressive

team." Widtlall said of the Hawkeyes!
"They were hiud-prcssing and in their

backfield, they didn't give our for-

wards room lo do much of anything."

Senior mid-
fielder (her King aided

the encumbered forward

line late in the first half

with a breakaway at mid-

field deep into the Iowa
scoring circle. She then

banked it off the left side of the hack-

board for her first goal of the sea.stin,

tving the game at two going into

haltiiine.

Boura/eris padded the lead on
UMass" first penalty comer of the

half when freshman midfielder Kate

Hcineman bouncetf a shot off the pad

See F. HOCKEY on page 10


